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1 A. * 8. Camera Sapply Co.. Ibc„ New YoTk, N. T. Photo-
rraphlc lenaer Serial No. e27,l«2, Nov. 4. Cluu 26.

Abbott Laboratories. North Chlcaffo, 111. Preparation in-

tended for aae aa a local an«'athetic. Serial No. 614.386.
' Nov. 4. CUm 18.

Acme Sawdnat Company : 8«e— •

Twining, Homer L. ^ ^ ..
Adolph'a Food l*roducta, Loa Ancelea, Calif. Meat tender-

lier. SerUl No. 593,007. Nov. 4. Oaaa 46. ,
, _

Advance Aluminuin CaatInK* Corp., Chicago. 111. Hoaae
I

organ txpe monthly publication. Serial No. 628.890,
Nov. 4. CUbi38. ^ . V, „ ..

Advance Solvents k Chemical Corporation. New York.
N. Y. Chemical preparationa for use In paints or simi-

lar coatinfa. Serial No. 606.407. Nov. 4. Class 16.

Alexander. Milton W.. executor : See—
(ioldman. Ralph H.

Allegheny Mutual Casaalty Company, Mendville, Pa. Un-
derwriting of hospital, medical, and surgical Insarance.
Serial No. 620,863. Nov. 4. Claaa 102.

Allied Electric Producta, Inc., Irvington. N. J. Television
picture tubea. Serial No. 627.720, Nov. 4. Claaa 21.

Allied Laboratories, Inc., Kanaaa City. Mo. I'reparation
for correcting nutritional deficiencies In animals. Se-

rial No. 609.622. Nov. 4. Class 18.

American Beauty Malce-Up Baud Co.. The. Los Angeles,
Calif. Make-op elastic banda for the head. Serial No.
617.507, Nov. 4. Claas 40.

American Cyanamid Company. New York, N. Y. Am-
Shetamine-vitamln-mineral preparation. Serial No.
27.371. Nov. 4. Clase 18.

American DleUlda Company, Inc.. Yonkera, N. Y. Vita-
min tabletH. Ser'al No. 627,106, Nov. 4. fHaas 18.

' American Dyewood Company. New York N. Y. Water-
treating composition. Serial No. 628,837, Nov. 4.

' I Class 6^

American Funeral Supply Corp., WInthrop, Mass. Ei
balmlnK fluid. Serial No. 621 .60S, Nov. 4. Class 6.

American Stores Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Auto poMah
and cleaner wax. Serial No. 606,844, Nov. 4. Claab 4.

Amm-IDent. Inc.. Jersey City, N. J. Bactericide. Serial
No. 680,707, Nov. 4. Claaa 18.

Arbmraat, Fred, and Company, Inc., Akron, Ohio./ Artl-
-flcial bait. Serial No. 616.355. Nov. 4. Claaa

Arborlte Company Limited, The, La Salle, Quebec/Canada.
Construction material. Serial No. 614,983/ Nov. 4.

Claiia 12.

Armour and Company. Chicago, III. Shanpoo/ Serial No.
«22..'i75, Nov. 4. Claaa X2. /

Arnold. Schwlnn ft Co.. Chicago. III. Blcycl«fe. Serial No.
613.862. Nov. 4. CUaa '9.

' Arrow-Hart k H>'K**man Electric Company7*rhe, Hartford,
Conn. Electrical nwitclieM and electric lamp socketH.
Serial No. 627.795. Nov. 4. Claas 21

* Arrow L'queura Corporation. Detroit/ Mich. Alcoholic
' cordLila and liqaeura. Serial No/ 506,706. Nov. 4.

Claaa 49.
Atklniton, J. k E.. Limited, Londoi^, England. Ban de

cologne. Serial No. 692..'S96. NojT 4. Claaa 51.

Bagwell I'reaervlng Company. Inc., A'aahTlile, Tenn. Fruit
preservea. Jelly, and pickle relUh. Serial No. 623,640.

^ Nov. 4. Claaa 46.
I Baker. Frank G., doing buatneat as Missouri Milk Prod

ucta, Hermann, Mo. Cheese/ Serial No. j684,740. Nov.
4. ClnsB 46.

Barnes-Shaata Pump Co.. aaslinee : Bee—
Shaata-Pump < onipan.v./

Basalt Rock Company. Inc./Napa. Calif. Balldings. struc-
tures, structural unlta, ate Serial No. 629,983, Nov. 4.
Claaa 12.

Basic R frac'ories. Incorporated. Cleveland, Ohio. Refrac
tory materials. Serial No. 620.648. Nov. 4. Claaa 12.

Bell I'hotn* : 8ee-^
Scharf. Charles.

Bell Virirlnla CorporiTtion. New York. N. Y. Cigarettes.
Serial No. .')9«.707Aov. 4. Class 17.

Bestar Co.. The : 8(
Mickelson, Aici^ O.

• Blanco, Anthony A., Inc.. New York. N. Y.. and Fresno.
Calif, Fresh fraties. plums, cherries, etc. Serial No.
610,289, Nov. (47 Class 46.

Blanco. Anthony A., Inc., New York, N. Y., and Fresno,
Calif. Fresh grapea, cherriea. peaches, etc. Serial No.
619.291. Nov; 4. Claaa 46.

Bickmore Company. The. Old Town, Maine. Household
deodoran/iwwder. Serial No. 601,292, Nov. 4. Haaa 6.

Blsanan, (?. A., Manufacturing Comouny, Springfield, Mo.
Fumitufe. Serial No. 6r9.1.%3. Nov. 4. Class 32.

Block Drag Company, Inc.. doInK boBinass oader the trade
nanx^/and style of Bmerfcency Laboratories, Jersey City.

Rectal pile ointment. Serial No. 608.265, Nov. 4.

18.

'

.,
'

. i'
' ' V

Bo Products Corporntlon. Rochester, N. Y. MorUr, pea
gravel concrete, iwtthlng and topping concrete, etc.

Serial No. 621,355, Nov. 4. /VUm 12.

Boiler Specialties Corpora t lob, Chicago, 111. Surface boiler
skinnera. SerUl No. 611 257. Nov. 4. Class 13.

Brents Jewelem, Oakland, Calif.' Men^ and women's dia-
mond rings and women's diamond earrings. Serial No.

617.277. Nov. 4. Clas/iS.
Bruer, (ieorgea. doing ttuslness under the name and style

of Scholl k HlUebraod, Kudeshelm am Rhein, Germany.
Wine. Serial No. ^.299, Nov. 4. Class 47.

Bridgeport Brass ColiipanT, Bridgeport, Conn. Underam
deodorant. Serifl No. 615,534, Not. 4. Class 51.

Bristol-Myers Company, New York, N. Y. Won»en's
dresses. SerUl/No- 624,021, Nov. 4. CUss 39.

Brown-Miller Co/ New Orleans. La. Pickles, candled dill
strips, sweet/relish, etc. Serial No. 629,930, Nov. 4.
Class 46. 7

Brunswlck-Balke-Collender Company, The. Chicago, HI.
Bowling aMeys and parts therefor. Serial No. 507,321,
Nov. 4. Ofass 22.

Burton. B. /*., k Sons Creosotlng Co. : Bee—
Burtob, Benjamin F., Jr.

Burton, BenJamIn F., Jr.. doing business as 9. F. Burton
4 Soin Creosotlng Co., Birmingham, Ala. ChMsical

t«. Serial No. 61M42. Nov. 4. Class 6.

Uuttogi' King. The: Bee—
>wis, Clifton D.

Califfomia * Waahlngtdn Co., San Francisco. Calif. Fk^sil
f/<>xen vegetablea. Serial No. 622,027, Nov. 4. Claas 46.

ChAh Vinlcola Barone Risasoli : See—
KirUlolH. Bettlno R.

felanene Corporation of America. New York. N. Y. Sheets.
wetM. and batta made wholly or partially of celluloae
derivatives. Serial No. 624.224. Nov. 4. Class 1.

Ceratile Corporation. Paramount. Calif. Building tile.

Serial No. 621.703. Nov. 4. Class 12.

Chaffee, T. L., aasignee : Bee—
(told Itond Manufacturing Company.

Challenger ProductM. Inc.. Pittsburgh. Pa. Storm windows
and storm doors. Serial No. 628,996. Nov. 4. Class 12.

Chambersburg Engineering Company. Chambersburg. Pa.
Hammer. .SerUl No 627.673. Nov. 4. Class 23.

Christian Brothers of California. The : Bee—
Ite La ^alle Inatltute.

Clary Multiplier Corporation. San Gabriel. Calif. AddLng
machines. Serial Xo. 603.112. Nov. 4. Class 26. •

('lavtou 4 I^ambert Manufacturing Company. Louisville.
Ky. Ducts, pipes and fittings for air-cunaltioning sys-
tems and for forced-flow air heating systems, etc. Serial
No. PL'S B70 Nov. 4. ClasK 34.

Clinton Foods Inc.. Clinton. Iowa. Laundry starch.
Serial Xo. .'»93.108. Nov. 4. Claaa 6.

Colonial Mills. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. now by change of
name Robblna Mills. Inc. Piece goods. Serial No.
579.200. Nov. 4. Oass 42.

Colorado MllUni; k Elevator Co.. Denver. Colo and elae-
where. doing buHlnesH under the style name of "The I.«mar
Flour Mills. Lumar. Colo. Wheat flour. Serial No.
.%52.125, Nov. 4. Claaa 46.

Columbia-.Houthern Chemical Corporation. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Chemicals and chemical compositions. Serial No.
628.470. Nov. 4. Cla«t< 6.

Creese snd Cook Company. Danvers. Mass. Leather.
Serial No. 620.198. Nov. 4. Class 1.

Curtis Companies Incorporated. Clinton, Iowa. Doora.
Serial No. 629.1.'^4. Nov. 4. Class 12.

Decto PnKlucts Co.. Salem. Mass. Furniture repair kit.
Serial No 613.076. Nov. 4. Class 50.

De 1.41 Salle Institute doing business as Mont La Salle
Vineyards and as The Christian Brothers of California.
Napa. Calif. Port wine. SerUl No. 617,236. Nov. 4.
aa^s 47.

-Delta Producta Company. Wilson. Ark., assignor to Shedd-
Rartush Foods. Inc.. IJetrolt, Mich. Oleomargarine.
Serial Xo. ."^94.106. Nov. 4. Class 46.

Demaria. Lapierre k Molller S. A.. Lagny. France. Plioto-
graplilt* cameras, projectors, printers, enlargers, etc.
Serial No. .'^90.144. Nov. 4. Class 26.

De Montes4|uiou-Fexensac. Due Marie J. V. P.. Neulllv-sur-
Seine. France. Armagnac brandy. Serial No. 609,122,
Nov. 4. ClasH 49 #

De MontesqulouFexensac, Due Marie J. V. P.. Nenllly-anr-
Seine, France. Armagnac brandy. Serial No. 624.640,
Nov. i. Claas 49.

Dennlson 4 Sons,^ Long Island City. N. Y. Posting bostrd.
Serial No. 600.577. Nov. 4. Class 37.

Dodge 4 Olcott. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Essential oils;
concentrated citrus oils; terpeneless oils. etc. Serial
No. 613.0.^4, Nov. 4. Clasa A.

I>out:herty. C. A.. Cordage Mill. 1am Dos Camlnos, Estado
Miranda, Venesuela. Cordage fiber. Serial No. 627.SS4.
Nov, 4. Class 1. ,
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DouirlaB Fir Plywood Arfnoolatlon. Tacom* Wa»h. Ply-

w<KMl. Serial No. .'^90.783. Nov 4. naw 12
]

DouKlaa Fir lMywoo<l AHsoclatlon. Tatoma. Uanli. t ^•"^-

faced p|ywo<Kl. Serial No. (M)5.783 Nov. 4 <>•«;;
DrVw K F 4 Co Inc NfW York. S'. V. Mi-dluni-tlfn'

Ihibba V. V. dolnic bualnt-na aa Carboa Dubtm t oiripany

Stanton Caltf. Tr** <ant concrt'te trurtur*H. S^rUI

No 631.051. Nov. 4. Claaa 12.
i I

Dubba. Carbon. Company :
««— i

'

Dur«ll"l'r%luct«, Seattle. Wauh. Windows. Serial No.

030,997 Nov. 4. Clawi I'J. ,.. .. .',
.;

Duro Mffal IToductn Co.. Chleajto. III. l-owt-r rtrlxen

woo<|worklnK inarhlnery. net* of aaaorted toolii f«»r aut«-

niotlv«> v»>hlrl»» maintenance and repair, etc. Serial ><».

Duiitei Servl^iCorporatlon.Munclelnd Rental "«'«'""<

clotha' and dum niopn. Serial No. 617.004. Nov. 4.

Dy-riee' Waah of Washington, Inc WMhliiKton R C.

Diaper rental lervlce. Serial No. W26.370. Nov. 4. HaM
too

EaKle-FlaM Tanning Corporation
^^-^^^X^'^,.^- \

leather In the piece. Serial No. 6JT.051. Nov. 4.

lOantern k<|Ulpment Company. Inc.. Wlljow /Jrove. Vk
S|)e<tacle!i, len*eii. Serial Si.. HJ0.004, Nov. 4. C««"« -2̂«.
Si)e<'tacle«, lemten. ?*eriai .>o. n-u.^rw^, .-.";. i. .V"""-"

Fjiny Methmi Auto Driver TrnlnlnK Sch.w Inc.. ^>"n'nf
t.fn D C. Auto driver training. Serial No. 628.080.

Not. 4. <'lami 107. ] ^
, I Ir

F^merRency ljibor«torle« : «««— '. l' I *

|{|04k I >riiK Company. Inc. „ ,

Kmiulre Sewlnit Marhlne. Inc.. North Miami Fla. Sewing
machlneN. Serial No, 627.178. Nov 4. CXnnn 23.

FaePBler J. Mfg Co.. the, Moberly. Mo. Flue expanderH

for «t;am boiler.. Serial No. 619.100. Nov 4 ('inn. 23^

Faulkner FJdward, dolnjr buHlnenn under the Orm mime of

Ktlward Faulkner and AKHoclaten. Uw AngeleM. l alir

Chemical comp«»und uwd for removing carbon ami
residue Serial No. 604.473. Nov. 4. Claw 52.

Faulkner. Kdwanl. and An«oclateB : Mee—j .
j /

• -

«;old n«.nd linnufacturlng Company. •••'K""'" »« J }\
Chaffe-. MillerH|)ort. Ohio. Automobile pollah. Serial

No. .'i78.2O0, N»»?. 4. Claaa 4.

<toldinan. David J., executor : Hec— y

Coldinan. Kalpb H.
. . >

Ooldman. Kaluh H., didng bu-inean umler the flrui nanje

and style of Ralph H. lioldman Knterprlsea. New York

N Y 1). .1. (Joldiiian and M. W. .VIexander. executori* of,

•aid halph H <;oldmaii. deceased. Stick of a chemical i

substance. Serial No. 019.752, Nov. 4. C^sa .)2.

Qolduian Ralph II.. Enter|»rl»es : See—
(ioldnian. Ralph H. „. ^^, „ .. . ,

Ooodenow Morley Co.. Oklahoma City. Okla. Polishing

and cleaning material. S«Tlal No. 6(»2.258, Not. 4.

Class 4. — .. .. rvwi
OiMHlyear Tire k Rubber Company The. Akron. Ohio

llos- comiMiwKl wholly or prlnrtpally of nibber. Serial

No. 0:^7.813. Nov. 4. CIiikh 3.'..

Oorton-Pew l-Tsherles Comi^any. Ltd.
"'«'i«*S."'«'''vH'1

.Salt ftsh and froien flsh. Serial No. ei4.828. Nov. 4.

Oortorrl'etl Fisheries Conipajiy. Ltd.. Olouc^iter. Mass.

Froieu flHh. Serial No. 014. h:J». Nov. 4. CLiss 46.

Oosch, Jacob n.. Sunturce. IV It I*:;'"'.'*"!*".
?JS*"^£'L**5'

per^ime. toilet water, etc. Serial No. 014.249. NoT. 4.

i*laaa Bl
I (}r»'<-n & ilopson. Worcester. Mass. Tarn. Serial No.
' 028.533. Not. 4. Class 43. ..... .

tJre»nwald Jerry. Inc.. New York. N Y. Juniors and
mlHseH- dnssei. Serial No. 02O.JO9. Nov. 4 t'lasB 39.

t;rlesH-l'fli«er Tunning Co.. The. Waukegan, III. Leather.

Serial No. 020.245. Nov. 4. Class 1.

OroMS BrotherM nnd Kronlcks ; Srr—
OAK Corporation.

"

. \. -,. <>.ii
Omen Watch r..nipany. 'Hie. Cincinnati and Time Mill.

.

rimlnnatl. Ohio. Watcher, watch cases and wAtch
movement- Serial No fl!>:<.402. Nov 4 « lass 2T.

Hamilton Kent Mnnufiicturing <'onipany. Uvent. Ohio.

Oanket- Serial No. 623.088. Nov. 4. Class 3.V

lliimmond. Daginar. New York. N. T. Bracelets. Serial .

No M23.H85. Nov. 4. Class 28. • •

HarnlHi-hfegcr Corporation. Milwaukee. Wis. Overhead-
,

travelin-.: cranes overhead hoists, gantry cranes, etc.

S«'ri)il No. 604.783. Nov. 4. Class 23.

Harrinian Alfrinl K.. doing business as Harrlman Prodocta
Co.. Los AngeleM. Calif. Cleaning preparation. Serial

•No. .•.1HJ.844. Nov. 4. Class .'2.

Harrlman Troilucts Co.: Bee—.,
Harrlman. Alfred K. ''.'!•

,

llavatan Company. The: Her

—

•'

Nye. (Jeorge Ia •
i

Haves, Mri«-e. Co., The : See—
Haves, Mile- K. ..,..„... r^

Hayes, lirlce ,. doing buslnesn as The Brice Hayes Co..

Chicago. III. Fence anchors nnd sheet metal strips.

.s«.rlal No. 628 1125. N..v. 4. Claaa 13
llelme. <Je«»rge W., Company. New York. N. Y. SnutT.

Serial No. 562,044. Nov. 4 Class 17.

HeUlnKb«irKN Oummlfabrlki* Aktlebolatc. Ilalslnbora. Swe-
den Rubber Kloves. knee and U'k protectors, bathing

Clips, etc. Serial No. 01».7.'»4. Nov. 4. CUsa 39.

Herman. Harry o.. Yeadon. Pa. Cigarette makers.
S«Mial No 61 1.028. Nov. 4. Class 8

.. ^ „ ...
Herts Drlvurself System. Inc.. Pontine. Mich. Rental of

automobiles and tracks. Serial No. 537.4.^6. NoT. 4.

Hewlett Packard Company. Palo Alto. Calif. Klectrlcal

testing apparatus Serial No 59.'».78l. .Nov. 4. Class 20.

Hoffman Hon Mills ComiKiny. Inc.. Full River. Mass. Shoe
laces. Serial No 018.234. Nov 4 Class 40.

Holloway. Albert F.. doing business under the name and
style of Olln Manufacturing Company Oakland. C»»llf.

Toastt-il cora kernels. Serial No. 503,412, Nov. 4. Claag,,

,

Hooker Furniture Corporation, Martinsville. Va. FurnI-
.

• ture S<Tlal No. Olft.622. Nov 4. Class 32.

Horvath. Anton. Fort Myers. Ila. Applying Imitation
stone facings to walls, etc. Serial No. OOO.fl.'iO. Nov. 4.

Hoapltal B«|ulpment Corporation. New York, N. Y. Safetj

KMe^^^'T KS"!1 B.. HelMnk. Flnlan^i: Cand^^..

Ser\al No. .594.900. Nov. 4. Class 4ft. .... „ . ,

Fewa Watch Company. New York. N. Y. WatcUes. »<*rlai

>o. 024.2.30. Nov. 4. Class 27.

Flridoin Itettino H.. doing buslnesa as < asa V >•<•"•«

Itarone Ricasoll. Firenxe. Italy. Wines. Serial ^o

.514,.324. Nov. 4. Class 47.

Fixtures Manufacturing Corporation. Kansas ( Itjr. 3in.

Furniture Serial No. 618.570. Nov. 4. Class 32.

nintkote Company. The, New York PTY. Mastic type

rt.M.r umlerlayment. t<erlal No. 629.008, Nov. 4. < lass

1'*

Flor'lBts- Telegraph Delivery Association. IVfrolt. Midi
Natural flowers and plants. S<»rlal No. 573.417. Nov. 4

ForeSt" Flb«-r Products Company. Forest <jrove Oreg.

Hard flberboard. Serial No. 029.195. Nov. 4. < lass 12

F«.rt Wayne Corrugated Paper Com|«ny. Koft Waynj\ Ind

Corrugale^l pifi>er beverage cases. Serial No. O29.io.t

Nov. 4. Ciasn 2. ». „ ,

Foster Grant Co Inc. L«'ominster, Mans. Sanglassea.

Serial No 627,182, Nov. 4. Class 26.

Friedman <*yrus, doing buslnesa aa I^w Count .Manufac-

turing Company. Portland. Oreg, Liquid sodium hy

p<H-hlorlte. Serial No. 607,987. Nov. 4. Class 6.

Fyr-Fyter Company. The. Dayton. Ohto »nfl*^''?"</'**'5'
tenance. and repair service. Serial No. 627.442. .Nov. 4-

Class 103. ., n .w IOAK Corporation, doing bualneaa as Gross Bcotners ano
Kronlcks. Mlnneap<»lis. Minn. Dry cleaning of wearing
apparel. Serial No. 554. .5.59. Nov. 4. Class 103.

<iambrills Company. Inc., The. (Sambrllls, Md. I or^and
cement base paint. .Serial .^o. 693.343. Nov. 4 Class
1'*

Oaitonl. A.. A C.. Boloana. Italy. PharmaceuMcai prepa-

ration. Serial No. .560.rtl4. .Nov. 4. Class 18. f

Oebr de Trey Aktlengesellschaft. Zurich, Swltaerland
Antiseptic resorhable root canal fllllng for treatment of

acute periapical Infection, etc. .Serial No. 619,012. Nov.

Oeneral Aniline * Film ^'f^rnontXon Stir Xork S.\. .^o. .iin.w'".. .^..y. ,., .«»-....

Photographic printing machines. SeridI .NV>. 617,395. nubihger Company, The. Keokuk, Iowa. Table syrup.

>;ov 4 Class !.»6.
.. ^ . .

Serial No 0l0:6<». Nov. 4. Hass 46.

<}«n«>ral Dyestuff Corporation. New York, N. Y. Coloring

agenta. Serial No. 618.922. Nov. 4. Ctaaa 6,

(teneral Dyestuff Cor|»oratlon, New York, N. Y. Chemicals.

al No 618^924, Nov. 4. CUss 6.

and straight pint.. Serial No. 619.834. N<»v. 4. Class 40.

Howe l.ewls. Inc . Los Angeles. Collf. Preparation for

perfumiuK and softeninu the water of the bath. Serial

.So. ."»94.9«S». Nov. 4. Class 51.

Hudson F<»am Latex Fabricators. Inc., Yonkers, N. Y.

Molded shreddtMl latex foam rublier sheets, blocks, or

pieces. Serial Nrt. 626,379. Nov. 4. Claaa 1.

Serial N'o 618^924, Nov. 4. Cl*»» «
,, „ « A^i^-in., Hughes. W J., A Sons "Corn Flower" Limited. Toronto,

tJeneral l>y«tu*<V.rp«jTatlon New York. NY .
Coloring ""^^^,^0. Canada. Cut glass tableware. i^fUl No.

agents. Serial No. 018.925. Nov. 4. C Uss 6.
e-,fS 07:t. Nov. 4. Cla*s 3.3.

tleneral Dyestuff Corporation, New York N. Y. Wetting -
' '

out agents and preservatives. Serial No. 019.5(41. Nov.'

G«iM>ral "llotora Corporation. Detroit Mich. Hinges.

eacutcheons, door handles, etc. Serial No. 02».9A^.

Nov. 4. Class 13
Oilman Paint and Varnish Company, Chattanooga. Jenn

Thinner for shellac and other spirit yarnlshea. Serial

.No 020,418. Nov. 4. Class 16. >

Ollsa'n Products Co.. Inc., Chicago. 111. Disinfectant and
bleach tablets. Serial No. 613,200. NoT. 4. CU^ 0,

Ideal PuMishinir Corporation, .New York, N. Y. Periodical.

Serial No. 028.858. .Nov. 4. Clasa 38.

Independent Window Shade Manufacturing Co., Inc.. New
York, N Y Rolltr|M> window shades and Tenetlan
blinds. Serial No. 015.223. Nov. 4. Class 32.

Industrial Oil Products Corporation of Philadelphia. Phil-

adelphia, Pa. Processed oils for use with paints aad
varnishes. Serial No. 008.006. Nov. 4. Claaa 10.

Industrial Plastic Fabricators. Inc. : See— 1 '.;. -

Ifuruflex Plastic Fabricating Inc. Ii « v^**

, I
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latematlonal Bualneaa Machines Corporation. New York,
M. Y. Aatomatlc typewrltera. Serial No. 612,498. Nov.
4. Claaa 23.

International Nickel Company. Inc., The, New York, N. Y.
Nlckel-conulning castlngt. Serial No. 011,427, Not. 4,

Claaa 14.
James Candy Company, Atlantic City, N. J. Candy.

Serial No. 004.009. .Nov. 4. Class 40.
Jamison Classics. Inc., New York, N. Y. Ladles' and

misses' dreases, slacks, outer ahorta, etc. Serial No.
622.998. Nov. 4. Claaa 39.

JeBeraon Pharmacal Company, Detroit, Mich. Aoalgealc
balm. Serial .No 610 445. Nov 4. CUsa 18.

Johnson ft Johnson. New Itrunswlck. N. J. Filter dlaks,
roUs. and strips Serial No. 607.9,58. Nov. 4. CUsa 81.

Kalbennan, J., Company. .New York, N. Y. Wrist watches,
pocket watches, watch cases, etc. Serial No. 62S.905.
Not. 4. Class 27.

Kelling Nut Co.. The, Chicago, 111. Display cases. Serial
Nos. 628.276-7, Not. 4. Class 32.

King Research Laboratories, ReTerly Hills, Cglif. Elec-
trical apparatus uaed in controlling enuresis. Serial No.
618,355. Nov. 4 Class 44.

Knndaen Creamery Co. of California. Ix>s Angeles. Calif
Dairy products. Serial No. 611.438 Nov. 4. (Mass 4a

Kress, S. H.. and Company. New York. N. Y. Snap fas-
teners. Serial No. 625.077, Nov. 4. Clasa 40.

Kreaa, 8. H.. and Company, New York, N. Y. Handy
bandages, absorbent cotton and cuticle sticks. Serial
No. 027,194. Nov. 4. Class 44.

Lamar liour Mills. The : Bee-^
Colorado Milling k Elevator Co. .

Lamb k Watkini Coffee Co., Marfreesboro. Tenn. Coffee.
Serial No. 575.064 Nov. 4. Clasa 40.

Langhorne Hosiery Mills. Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa. Women's
hosiery. Serial No. 586.922. Nov. 4. Class 39.

Lasoff. Louis A., assignor to Vldeola Cor|>oratlon. New
York. N. Y. Television receiving sets. Serial No.
.585.601. Not. 4. Clasa 21

Lewis, Clifton D.. doing business under the name The But-
ton King, Hawthorne. N. J. Garment buttons. Serial
No. 625.357. Not. 4. Class 40.

Low Count Manufacturing Cpmpany : Fee—
Friedman. Cyrus.

Lucoflex Plastic FabrlcatinK Inc.. Medway, Mass., now
by change of name Industrial Plastic Fabricators, Inc..
assignors to Soclete Anonyme dea Manufactures des
Olaces et Prodults Chlmlques de St. Oobaln Chaunv
and Clrey. Paris, F'rance Paints. Serial No. 618.397,
Nov. 4. Class 16.

Lyon Metal Products. Incorporated. Aurora III. Parts
of display and storage racks. .*^rlal No. 570.972. Nov. 4.

Class 13.
Marine Optical Manufacturing Co Boston, Maas. Spec-

tacle frames. Serial No. 613.720, .Nov. 4. Class 20
Marley Company, Inc., The. Kansas City. ' .Mo. Llould

cooling towers and parts thereof. Serial No. 629,211,
Nov. 4. Class 31.

Maybert Cortwratlon. JJew York; N. Y. Shampoo. Se-
rial No. 6O9.094. Nov. 47\Class 52.

Mcl^eod k Henry Comnanv. Inc.. Troy. X. Y. Fire clay
bricks. Serial No. 029..'l07. Nov. 4. Clasa 12.

Medical Specialties, Inc.. Rocheater. Minn. Compositions
in cansule or tablet form for mitigating naiMea. Serial
No. 007.22fr. Nov. 4. Clasa 18.

Meridian Grsin snd Klevator Company : See—
Russell Company. The.

Meridian Grain k Elevator Company, Inc., assignee ; See—
Russell Company. The.

Merrill Company. The. San Francisco. Callf^r Engineer-
ing services. .Serial No« 582.844-5. Nov. ^ Clasa 100.

Metal Lubricant Co.. Chicago. 111. Drawing oil. .Serial

No 6'29.174. Nov. 4. Class 15.

Metcalf Brothers * Co.. assignor to Metcalf Brothers k
. Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Woolen and worsted piece

I goods. Serial No. 618.361, .Nov. 4. Claas 42.

Metcalf Brothers k Co., Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Metcalf Brothers * Co.

Meyer. Joseph H.. Bros.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Pearl neck-
laces. .Serial No. 6-24,^1. Nov. 4. Class 28.

MIckelson Alfred O.. doing business under the nsme and
style of The Bestar Co.. H'^ustnn. Tex. Saturated as
bestoa pipe line felt. Serial Nos. 618,647-8. Nov. 4.

Class 1 2.

Miller. B S., I.jiboratorles. Inc.. Log Angeles. Cnlif.
Medicinal preparation. Serial No. 618.094. Nov. 4.

Class '8.

Mllner, Produces Comnany. Jarlcson. Miss Prenarnti'tn
used in, laundering clothe* as a brightening and whiten-

1
Ing agent; Serial .No. 629.680. Nov. 4. Class 6.

iflngotlle, Inc, Birmingham, Ala. Concrete blocks. S«»-

rial No. 630.142. Nov. 4. Class 12.

Minneapolis-Honeywell Regnlator Comtwiny. MInneanolla.
M'nn. Initary electrically onerated measuring. Indi-
cating, and controlling Instrument. Serial Nos^.

ei2.46'-2. Not. 4. Class 26.
Missouri Milk ProdnCts: See—

H»ker. Frank O.'

Model Patent Manufacturing Company. The, DenTer, Colo.
Dlapenslng closure. Serial No. 584.465. Nov. 4. Glass
13.

Monarch Door. The. Folsom. Pa. Oarage doora. Serial
No. 030,850. Nov. 4. Claaa 12.

^
•.
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Monark Silver King. Inc.. Chicago.. lU. Bicyclea. Serial
No. 021.220. Nov. 4. Class 19.

Monroe Auto Equipment Comrany. Monroe Mlh. Auto*
mobile shock alMorbers. Serial Nos. 622.0u8-9. Not.
4 Clasa 19

•Mont Im Salle Vineyards: Bee— '^' "^ *^
'^"

De La Balle Institute.
Moore. Benjamin. 4 Co.. New York. N. Y. Putty. Serial

No. 631.014. Nov. 4. Class 12.
Murphy, Brill and Sahner, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Hoalery.

SerUl No. 624.844 .Nov. 4. Class 39.
Mutual Pharmacal Corp.. The. Stamford. Conn. Drtif of

oxytroplc factors: .Serial No. 617,455. .Nov. 4. Claaa
18.

N. V. Zwolsche Biacultsfabriek voorbeen E. Helder k Co..
Zwolle. Netherlands. Biscuits, wafers, cake and cooklea.
.Serial No. 620.683. Nov. 4. Class 46.

Naas Corporation of Indiana. The. Portland, Ind. Canned
tomato juice. Serial No. .502.386. Nov. 4. Claas 46.

Naab. C. A.. It Son, Inc., Norfolk, Va. Paint, varnlah,
enamel, oil and spirit stain. Serial No. 627,002, Nov. 4.

Class 16.
.National Lead Comoany, Sayreville, N. J., and New York,

N. Y. Lead oxloe, mixtures of 'lead oxide wHh lead
chromate, etc. Serial No. fll8.7ia Nov. 4. Class 6,

National Sugar Refining' Company. "The. New York, N. Y.
Sugar. Serial .No. 034.1.50. .Nov. 4. Class 46.

NatloiMil Tank Company, Tulsa, Okla. Kqulnment par-
ticularly adapted for use In oil and gas fields. Serial
No. 6 < 6.1 1.5, Nov. 4. Claas .34.

Nlcholls, J. W., Co. Ltd., Van<-ouver.. British Cplumbla,
Canada. (Yesh, frosen. salted, smoked, and dried flah.

Serial No. 624,895. Nov. 4. Class 40.
.\lmfees. Inc.. .New York. N. Y. Ladles' and mlsaes' com-

bination panties and garter belts. I^rial No. 025,753.
.Nov. 4. Class 39.

Nopco Chemical Company. Harrison. N. J, Drawing com-
pounds. Serial No. 029,178. Nov. 4. Class 15.

Nye^ George L.. doing buslnesM as The Havatan Company.
Bfufllns. S. C. Ix)tlon to promote suntan and relie%'e

sunburn. Serial .No. 621.835. .Nov. 4. Clasa 51.
Odell Company. Inc., The. Newark. N. J. After shave

freshener. Serial No. 621.224, Noy, 4. Claas 51.
Oelke. Edward O.. West Bend. Wis. Medicament for the

treatment of feet. Serial No. 570,480. Nov. 4. Claaa
18. '

Olln Manufacturing Company: See—
Holloway. Albert F.

Omnlbook. Inc., New York. N. Y. Putsle feature. Serial
.No. 626j468. Nov. 4. Class 38.

Ontario Paper Company Limited The. Townahip of
Thorold. Ontario, Canada. By-product from sulphite mill
waste. Serial No. 628,118, Nov. 4. Class 6.

Orkin Kxtennlnatlnn ComtMny. Inc.. Atlanta. Oa. Elec-
trical vaporizers. Serial No. 627,005. Nov. 4. Claaa 21.

OHl>orn Manufacturing Company, The, Cleveland. Ohio.
Rotary bruxhes forming parts of industrial machinea.
rotary brushes for mounting on arbors «nd shafting,
etc. Serial No. 619.402. Nov. 4. Class 23.\

IHiclflc EnjflneerlnK Products Co lilc. San Dlejto. Calif,
lon-exchanice water coikditloners. Serial No. 605,489.
Nov. 4. Class 31.

Pacific Forest Industries, Tacoma. Wash. Plywood. Se-
rial .No. 616.118. Nov. 4. Claaa 12.

Pacific Intermountaln Express Co.. Salt I>ake City. ITtah.
and San Francisco. Calif. TransiMrtatlon by motor
truck of miscellaneous freight. Serial No. 542,781,
Nov. 4. Class 10.5.

Pacific Moulded Products Co.. Los Angeles. Calif. Thermo-
setting elastomer. Serial No. 623.982. Nov. 4. Claaa 8.

Palmer. Arthur W.. Jr.. doinir business under the assumed
name of Tru I.# Do Products Company. Detroit, Mich.
Hnlrdressing and hair and scalp lotion. Serial No.
604.879. Nov. 4. Claas 51.

Patent Button Company. The. Waterbury Conn. Snap
fasteners, and for bucklea. Serial No. 024.7.50. Nov. 4.

Class 40.
Patterson. C. J.. Company. Kansas City. Mo. Pan cleaner.

Serial No. 020.744. Nov. 4. Class 52.
Pendleton Woolen Mills. Portland. Oreg. Blended wool

and cotton piece goods. Serial No. 628,808, Not. 4.

Class 42.
Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company. The, Phila-

delphia. Pa. Detergent. Serial No. 609,141, Not. 4.

Class 52.
Perma-Pace Company of America. Pittsburgh. Pa. Paint.

.Serial No 018.303. Nov. 4. Class 16.

Perma Pr«»llucts Comr»any. The. Cleveland. Ohio. Panel
structures. Serial No. 630,789. Nov. 4. Class 12.

Peters Serum Comnanv, Kansas City. Mo. Penicillin oint-

ment. Serial No. h07.188. Nov. 4. Claaa 18.

Phillips Petroleum Comnany. Bartlesvllle. Okla. Rerv'cea
rendered to automobiles, tru-ks, and other autoniotlTe
veblclea. Serial No. 605.490. Nov. 4. Class 103.

Plastlte Screen Corporation. Ixmi Angeles. Calif. Plastic
screens. Serial No. 011,652. Nov. 4. Clasa 12.

Podkowg. Peter J.. East Orange. N.J. Collating and
grouping advertising copy and placing the same in

newspapers, magazines, etc. Serial No. 588.185. Nov, 4.

Class 101.
Price Candv Company. Kanaas City. Mo. Candy. Serial

No. 827.702. .Nov. 4. Claaa 40. ,

i •
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If LIST OF TRADEMARK APPLICANTS

Serial No.

Pa.
ClaM

Prodact lllnlatar* Co.. Inc.. Mliwaukoo. Wl.. Toj *?»-
iiiuutle*. tractors, wagoiw. and trucM. 9«riai .'%o.

023.077. Nov. 4. Cla«« 22. - . .
' .i.i

Profeaslonal Oolfer«V Aaaocjation of „An»«r»<^«..
^J»»«'

Chicago III. PerloSlcal. Serial .No. 02J.1.13. Nov, 4.

Pttfigvt Sound Broadcasting Cumpanr. Inc.. Seattle. Wash
Mmuiu urogram broadcasting services.

018.401. Nov. 4. Class 104. '
, ^.. .. »

Uuaker state Chemical Corporation. Chalfont,

Veterinary medfelne. Serial No. 614.840. Nor

KadUnt Pen Corp.. New York. N. Y. Pen points. Serial

No. .^88.7(19. Nov. 4. Class 37.

Kalston Purina Company. St. Louis. Mo. Baby chicks.

Serial No. 3r.2.704.Nov. 4. Class 1.

Realistic Company. The. Cincinnati. Ohio Preparation

for use In hair waving. Serial No. 028.124. Nor. 4.

Re<l I *ee Products Co.. Chicago. 111. Ceramic and plastic

tile. Serial No. «07.:i9«J. Nor. 4. Class 12.
.

Red Seal Foot Fashions. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Mens
socks. Serial No. «I00,079. Nor. 4. Claaa 39.

Reeves. Horace A.. Ardmore. Pa. (ilaied facing material.

Serial No. 61.'\.341. Nor. 4. Class 12.

Rentways Inc.. New York. N. Y. Truck renting serrlce.

Serial No. 023.477. Nov. 4. Class 105.

Keymer * Brothers. Incorporated. Pittsburgh. Fa. XoB-
Hlcoholic. maltlesH Muft drinks and syrapa. Serial No.
.^MO.;*!'-'. Nov. 4. ^^lass 45. .

RheinChemle O m. b. H.. Heidelberg. Germany. Drugs
and preparations for use In hutnan and veterinary

medicine, and analgesic preparatlona. Serial No.

«H1.127. Nov. 4. Class 18.

Rlchdeld Oil Corooratlon. Los Angeles. Calif. Asphalt.
Serial No. ."181.89.'>. Nov. 4. Class 12.

BIstlne. George N.. trading under the name Sure Snude
FIsli Hook Co.. PhlUdelphla. Pa. Flah hooki Ashing
line and tlnhlng tackle flounder npreader. bottom rigs,

etc. Serial No. .^8.'i..'U>4. Nov. 4. Class 22.

RIallne, George N.. trading under the name Sure-Snude
niih Hook Co.. Philadelphia, Pa. Fish hooks, bottom
rigs, surf rigs. etc. Serial No. S83.365, Nor. 4. Class
-2. /

Robblns MIlA. Inc. : See

—

Colonial MuTk. Inc.

Rohertshaw-Fulton Controls Company, Oreensburg. Pa.
Electric Igniters for fuel burners, electric switches, etc.

Serial No. 028.009. Nor. 4. Claas 21.

Boblna. A. H.. Company. Inc.. Richmond. Va.' Muscle
r<>lHxant preparatloi). Serial No.' 034.118. Nov. 4.

Class 18.

Roehr Pro<luctB Co.. Waterbury. Conn. Automatic
iiifdical Injection apparatus. SeHal No. 017.263,
Nov. 4. Class 44

Roval Onest Foods. Inc.. I<oh Angeles. Calif. Cookies, fla

bars, wafers, etc. Serial No. <M)9.318. Nor. 4. Class 40.

Royceniore Toiletries. Inc., Chicago, III. Hygienic deodor-
ant. Serial No 027.270. Nor. 4 CMas 18.

Ruherold Co.. The. Round Brook, N. J., and New York.
S. Y. Asphalt weather strips. Serial No. 020.745.
Nov. 4. Class 12

Russell Conipanr. The. Jackson, doing hnslness under the
stvie name of Merldinn Grain xnd Elevator Company.
Assignor to Meridl<«n Orsln k Elevator Comnany. Inc..

Meridian MUs Corn menl and hominy grits. JSerlal
No. .^01.802. Nov. 4. Class 40.

Samar Cosmetic Co : fi[ce

—

Samar. Oeofge F.
samar. (ieorge E. doing business as Samar Cosmetic Co.,

Syracuse. N. Y. Cologne, perfume, face powder, etc.
Serial No. 01.V1.37. Nor. 4. CUss 51.

San'IMego Fruit k Produce Comnanr. San DIeco. Calif.
Fresh peas. .Serial No. 022.023. Nor. 4. Claas 40.

Schafer Conipanr. Inc., The. Decatur. Ind. Qlores.
Serial No. 028,901, Nor. 4. Class .39.

.Scharf. Charles, doing buslnefs^as Bell Photos. Bngle-
wmMl, N. J., and New York. N, Y. Photo prints.
Serial No. 628,171, Nor. 4. Class 38.

Scholl k Hlllebrand : See—
•Breuer. (»eorges.

Se«r8, Roebuck and Co.. Chicago, III. Pelt »n4 mefal
weathemtripDlng.' Serial No. 014,101, Nov, 4. Clasfe 12.

.Seenian, J. E.., Company. Inc., Los Angeles. Calif.
Smokers' pipes. Serial No. 570.773. Nor. 4. Claas 8.

Serrlce Industries, Philadelphia. Pa. Bituminous resin
emulsion thermal plastic coating. Serial No. 027,788.
Nov. 4. Class 16.

Shasta Pump Company, Oakland, Calif., asslgnpr to
Barne!*-Shasta Pump Co. Preaaure regulating ralrea.
Serial No. 5;l8.459. Nov. 4. Class H. 1

Shedd-Bartush Foods. Inc., assignee: See— v
Delta Products Company. .^^

Simpson lagging Company. Seattle. Wash. Plrwo^dT
doon, hardboard faced panels, etc. Serial No. 604.230.
NorN4. Class 12.

Skll-Wfave Co., Loa Angelea, Calif. Rewea«lng aupply
and equipment kita. Serial No. 614,793. NoV. 4. Claas

V

'a. Baseball clothing, football clothing, basket-
thing, etc. Serial No. 612.609, Nov. 4. Class

Smith. Benjamin D.. doing business onder the name of
Smith Manuracturlng CVtnipany, Utlca. .N. Y. Plant
spray and for a spray ami dust for fruits and vege-
tables. .Serial No. 000,300. Nor. 4. Class 6.

Smith, Joseph C.. Inc., New York. N. Y. Hosiery. Serial
No. 02J.700. Nov. 4. Class 39.

Smith Mnnufscturing Company : See
Smith. Benjamin D.

Smith Paint Products : Bee— ~
. ! ::' '

'

Williamson. Kent.
.Hoclete a ReHponsabilUe LImitee Dlte : Marquay. Paris.

France. Perfume. Serial No. 620.532, Nor. 4. Class
51.

Soclele Anonyme des Manufactures des Glacea et Produits
Chlmlques de St. Uobain Chauny and Clrey, aasiffn«t:

^ See—
Lucoflex Plastic Fabricating Inc.

.Southern Advance Bag * Paper Co. Inc.. Bangor. Maine,
and lloston. Mass. Kraft wrapping paper. Serial No.
010.991. Nov. 4. Class 37.

Southern .\thletlc Supply Company, Incorporated, Rich-
mond. Va.
ball clotl
39.

Speco Inc., Cleveland. Ohio. Chemical preparatlona.
Serial No. n2.'<.08.-.. Nov. 4. Claaa 6. |

StablllmentI Demaniall Recoaro Socleta'Per AilonI, Milan.
Italy. Non alcoholic maltiess soft drinks and carbon-
ated waters. Serial No. (120.978, Nor. 4. Class 45.

Stein A., k Company. Chicago, 111. Buckles. Serial N«.
«M)2.114. Nov. 4. Class 40.

Stevens, Frederic B., Incorporatecf. Detroit. Mich.
Foandry equipment. Serial No. 580,606. Nor. 4. Claaa
23.

Stevens. J. P.. k Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Sheeting.
sheets, and pillow cases. Serial .\o. 031.324. Nor. 4.

Class 42.
Straus, Royer k Strass. Inc., Baltimore, Md. Misses',

women's, and children's dresses, playsults. separata
skirts, etc. Serial No. 014.007. Nor. 4. Claaa 39.

.Suchard Holding Societe Anonyme, Lausanne, Switier-
land. Prepared edible chocolate. Serial No. 020,0.'^4.

Nov. 4. Class 46.
Sulfur-8 Chemical Co., Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Hair

shampoo. Serial No. 021.918, Nov. 4. Claaa 52.

Superior Paint and Varnish Corporation. Chicago. III.

Paint, varnish, and enamel. 'Serial No. 627.284, Nov. 4.

Claas 16.

Sure-Snude Fish Hook Co. : Set—
RIstlne. (ieorge Nk

SwiHS Radium k Dial Painting Co.. Inc.. New York. N. T.
Metallic watch bracelets. Serial No. 614.270. Nor. 4.

Class 28.
TessutI Artistic! Fortuny S. A., Venice. Italy. Textile

fabrics. Serial No. 024..5O8. Nor. 4. Class 42.

Towie Manufacturing Company, Newburyport. Maaa.
' Sterling sliver and sterling silver mounted flatware and
table cutlery. Serial No. 0.30.240. Nor. 4. Clasa 28.

Transp<»rt Products Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Printed
name tags. Serial No. 591.324, Nov. 4. Claaa 38.

Tru Ijb I>«» Products Company : See—
Palmer. Arthur W.. Jr.

Twining, Homer L., doing business ns Acme Sawdust Com-
pany, San Antonio. Tex. Composition used as an addi-
tive to drilling fluid. . Serial No. 624,706, Nov. 4.

Class 6.

I'nlted International Research, Inc.. Ix>ng Island City.

N. Y. Bleach, disinfectant, and water purifier. Serial

No. 623,923, Nov. 4. (lass A.

I'nlted States Steel Company. Plttsbargh, Pa. Tool, drill.

and channeler bit steeL Serial No. 627.474. Nor. 4.

Class 14.

IT. S. Vitamin Corporation. New York. N. Y. Water-mla-
clble cream containing pantotbenyl alcohol. Serial No.
017.593. Nor. 4. Class 18.

Vamoos Products, Inc., Chicago, 111. Non-toxic air de-

odorant. Serial No. 572.471. Nor. 4. Class 6.

Van Cleef Bros.. Inc.. Chicago. 111. Rubber tube patches
and rubber tube repair gums. Serial No. 604.171. Nor.
4. Class 35.

Vermlcullte Association. Inc.. The. New York and Rego
Park, .V. Y. Construction material. Serial No. 608.974,
Nov. 4. Class 12. I

Vldeola Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
I.jikoff, Loula A.

Vintage wlnes. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Wlnea. Serial No.
627.8S1. Nov. 4. Claaa 47.

Walker I.jiboratories, Inc.. Mount Vernon, N. Y. Phanna-
centlcal compound. Serial No. 628,661, Nov. 4. Clasa
18.

Watklns Surgical Corp.. New York. N. Y. Tnisaes. Serial

No. 0-23,170, .Nov. 4. Clasa 44.

Weatherby. Clyde doing business as Clyde Weatherby
Company, Hamilton. Tex. Merchandising service ren-
dered to merchants and their customers. Serial No.
6 '.3,033. Nov. 4. Class 101.

Weatherbv. Clyde. Company : See—
Weatherby, Clyde.

Weevll-Clde Company, The. Kansas City. Mo. Tnaectlcldal
spray. Serial No. 632,185, Nov. 4. Claaa 6.

LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS

Y.
S2.
Y.
4.

De-

WMt Disinfecting Company. Long Island City, N. Y.
Spray fluid deodorant. Serial No. 625.142. Nor. 4.

Class 6.

West Disinfecting Company. Long Island City, N.
Liquid hand soap. Serial No. 025.143. Nov. 4. CUiu

West Disinfecting Company. Long Island City, N.
Spray fluid deodorant. Serial No. 625,144, Nor
(lasa 6.

West Disinfecting Company, Lone Island City, N. Y.
odoriting fluid. Serial No. 625,155. Nov. 4. CUaa 6.

Weat Dialnfei'ting Company, Long Island City. N. Y. In-

aectlclde. Serial No. 625,163. Nov. 4. Class 6.

West Disinfecting Company. Long Island City. N. Y. De-
odorising fluid, deodorant preparation. . Serial No.
625.174. Nov. 4. Class 6.

Wllllamaon. Kent, doing business as Smith Paint Products.
Harrlsburg. Pa«» Interior texture palot. Serial No.
567,832. Nov. 4. Claaa 16. I

Willmark Service Svstem. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Survey*
of tbe merchandise methods of retail establishments,
and making recommendations relative to their Improve-
ment etc. Serial No. 606,960, Nor. 4. Claaa 101.

Wollard. Joseph C, Miami. Fla. Concrete fence peata.
Serial No. 029.400. Nov. 4. Clasa 12.

Wolsey Ltd., Leicester. England. Stockings, soeka. hoaa,
etc. Serial No. 618.667. Nov. 4. CUss 39.

Woodruff Conl Company. Kalamazoo, Mich. Coal. Berlal
No. 025,049, Nov. 4. Clasa 1.

Wo<>ater Brush Company. The. Wooater, Ohio. Paint
brushes. Serial No. 6.30.817. Nor. 4. Claas 29.

Worldwide Musical Instrument Co.. Inc.. New York, N. Y.
Accordions, wood wind instruments, etc. Serial No.
618,999. Nov. 4. Claas 36.

Wyandotte Chemicals Corporation. Wyandotte, Mich.
Laundry washing compound and detergent inailder.
SerUl No. 587.411, Nov. 4. Claaa 52.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago. 111. Bottle of thera-

. peutic solutions for parenteral administration. 566,275,
Nov. 4; Serial No. 610,114, published Aug. 5, 1952.
Claaa 44.

Abbott Laboratories. North Chicago. 111. Veterinary prep-
aration. .^06.349. .Nov. 4 : Serial No. 621,115, published
July 8. 1952. Class 18.

Abbott LalMratorles. North Chicago, 111. Anticoagulant.
566.359 Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 621,491, publUhed July 8.

1952. Clasa 18.
Advance Car Mover Company, Inc., Appleton, Wis.

Wrench. 566.330. .Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 619,277. pub-
lished July 22. 19.%2. CUss 23.

t

Aerovlas Brasll. Rto de Janeiro, Rraxll, and Miami, Fla.
AlrpUne paaaenger and freight transportation.
566.400. Nov. 4 : Serial No. 619,055. published Aug. 12,
1952. Claas lOS.

Afflllated Retallera. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Laundry ap-
pliances. .566,280, Nor. 4 ; SerUl No. 612,887, publUhed
Aug. 12, 19,12. Class 24.

Allegheny .Natural Stone Co. : See—
Halg House of New Jersey, Inc.

Allen. Mark k Co. : See— 4

Allen, Mark W., k Co.
Allen Mark W., k Ca. to Mark Allen

Mich. Cleansing cream, face powder. .

299.470, renewed Dec. 6. 1952. O. G. Nov. 4.

Allied Chemical k Dye Corporation : See—
Sol'av ProcpRs Company. The.

All Western Plastics. Inc., Soottabluff, Nebr. Bandolore
tor spinning tops. 566,355. Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 621,300,
publUhed Aug. 12. 1952. Class 22.

Amanna. Albert A.. New York. N. Y.
business forms. .'»66.427. Nor. 4
Class 37.

American Brake Shoe Company. New

I

J

4 Co.. Detroit,
brilllantlne, etc.

Class 51.

Partially printed
Serial No. 591.658.

York, N. Y. Bush-
ings, chains, clevlnes. etc. 566,301, Nov. 4; Serial No.

.\ 617.473. published July 8. 1952. Claas 13.

^American Brake Shoe Company, New York. N. Y. Tall
skid shoes for alrpUnes ; wheels, and liners for charg-
ing buggies, etc. 560.302, Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 617,474,
published May 6. 10.'>2. Hass 19.

American Brake Shoe Company, .New York, N. Y. Coll
shields, magnetic drums, metal filler bars, etc.

I

506.303. Nov. 4; SerUl No. 617,475, publUhed 'June 24,
' 1952. Claas 21.
American Brake Shoe Company, New York, N. Y. Buckets

and parts therefor, apron feeder parts. 566.304. Nov. 4 ;

Serial No. 617.476, published Mar. 11, 1952. CUaa 23.

American Brake Shoe Company, New Yo^k. N. Y. Blast
furnace parts. 566,305, Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 617,477,
published June 17, 1962. Clasa 34.

American Cyanamld Company, New York, N. Y. Veteri-
nary preparation. 566,241. Nov. 4; SerUl No. 596,472,
publUhed July 8, 1952. Claaa 18.

American (>anamid Company, New York, N. Y. Syn-
thetic flber. 566,382, Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 623.699. pub-
lished Aug. 12, 1952. Class 1.

American Institute of Banking, New York. N. Y. Book-
lets. 296,027, renewed July 19, 1952. O. O. Nov. 4.

Class 38.
American Lubrlcanta Co.. Tbe, Dayton. Ohio. Aluminum

paint and paint for exterior purposes. 566.435, Nov.
4 ; Serial No. fl()0,503. Clasa 1«.

American National Travelers Service : See—
Rushmore. Walter C.

. American Octanator Corporation, Pawtucket. R. I. Com-
** Mned rear view mirror and turning Indicator. 566,223,

Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 588,999. published Aug. 12, 1952.
Class 19.

American Optical Company, Southbridge, Mass. Ophthal-
mic frames and mountings. 566,344, Nov. 4 ; Serial No.
620.769, published .May 13, 1952. Class 26.

American Stores Company, Philadelphia, Pa.
566,^225. Nov. 4 ; BeruTl No,
1962. CUaa 46.

664 0. p.—23«

Butter.
589,705, publUhed July 29,

American Writing Paper Company, by American Writing
Paper Corporation, Holyoke. Mass. Writing and print-
ing paper. 65,783, Oct. 22, 1907. Republished Nov. 4.

Class 37.
American Writing Paper Company, by American Writing

Paper Corporation. Holyoke, Mass. Cover paper.
65.873, Oct 29. 1907. Republished Nov. 4; Claaa 37.

American Wrfting Paper (Corporation : See—
American Writing Paper Coinpany.

Anderson Company. The, Cary, Ind. Windshield wiper
motors. 506.229^ Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 591,546, publiahed
Auk. 12, 1952. (lass 19.

Anderson Tool k Die Works, Inc. : See—
Anson Incorporated.

Animal Foods Company : See— •

Coan, N. C.
Anson Incorporated, Providence, R. 1.. by change of name

from Anderson Tool k Die Works^ Inc. Men^s Jewelry.
566,417, Nov. 4; Serial No. 518.809. Clasa 28.

Armour and Company, Chicago. III. Blood s^ibstltute.

.566.351. Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 621.194. published July 8,

1952. Class 18.
Armstrong Cork Company. Lancaster. Pa. Linoleum and

feltibaae wall covertngs. 299,122, renewed Nor. 22,
1952: O. G. Nov. 4. Class 20.

Armstrong, Gordon, Company, Inc., The. Clevelind. Ohio.
Portable baby incubators. 566.383. Nov. 4 ; SerUl No.
023,942. published Aug. 5. 1952. Class 44.

Arps Corporation. New Holstein Wis. Dump acoop for
attachment to tractors. 444.732. Nov. 4; Serial No.
519.555. published Aug 12. 1952. Class 23.

Arps Corporation, New Holstein. Wis. Scrapera for at-
tachment to tractors. 444.733. Nov. 4 ; Serial No.
519 556, published Aug. 12. 1952. Class 23.

Ash- (jrove Lime k Portland Cement Company. Kansas
City, Mo. Hydrated lime. 562,809. Aug. 12, 1952.
Corrected. O. G. Nov. 4. Class 12.

As'atlc Petroleum Company. Limited. The. London. Enj|-
land. to Shell Chemical Corporation, New York. N. Y.
Lamp black, antl-cprroslves, chemical substances, etc.

297.633. reneneed Sept. 20, 1952. O. G. Nor. 4. Claaa
15.

Associated Concentrates Inc., New York and Woodaide,
N. Y. Granulated soya lecithin with defatted wh«*t
ferms for therapeutic use. 566.268, Nov. 4 ; Serial No.
08,734. publUhed July 15. 1952. Claas 18.

Association of Better Business Bureaus, Inc., New York,
N. Y. Investigative and Information services. 566.415,
Nov 4; Serial No. 615,041. publUhed Aug. 12. 1952.
(lass 101.

Atkins k Durbrow Inc. : See—
Durbrow, Walter.

Atlas Supply Company, Newark N. J., to Eaao Standard
Oil Company. New York, N. V. Automobile polUhlng
cloths. 299.746, renewM Dec. 20. 1952. O. O. Nov. 4.

Class 29.
Autocar Company, The, Ardmore, Pa. Automobile bosi-

n»ss-cars -«nd motor trucks and structural parts
thereof. 299,712, renewed Dec. 20, 1952. O. G. Nov. 4.

Class 19.
Avco Manufacturing Corporation : See—

Spencer Heater Company.
Avon Products, Inc. : See—

California Perfume Company Inc.
Baker Brush Co., Inc.. New York, N. Y. Paint bnuhea.

566.290. Nov. 4 ; SerUl. No. 614.605, publUhed Aug. 19,
1952. CUas 29.

Baker. H. J., k Bro.. New York, N. Y. Ground phosphate
rock. 566.346, Nov. 4; Serial No. 620,836, publiahed
Aug. 5, 1952. CUas 1.

Baldwin Belting, Inc. : See—
Baldwin Belting k Leattier Co. Inc.
Baldwin Belting and Leather Company, Inc., The.

Baldwin Belting k Leather Co. Inc., by Baldwin Belting,
Inc., New York, N. Y. Leather belting. 219,902. Oct
26,1926. RepublUhed Not. 4^ CUas 35.

i
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PasMlr. N. J
1037. Rppub-

PasMtr. N. J.

040. Umri'2l.

Baldwin B«Ulng and Leather Co. Inc., The. by Baldwin
BHlln». Inc.. N>w York. N. Y. Leather beltlna.

S47 041. June 15. 1937. Repabllahed Nov. 4. Claaa 3.V

Barba»ol Company, The. Indianapolis. Ind. I'a«telllie

preparation for iliMvlng. 43«,851. Mar. 2. 1948. Re-

published Nov. 4. ClaM.M.
BaztiT. Don. Inc.. Olendale. Calif. Holutions for paren-

teral uae. 566.340, Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 620,381, pab
llshed Aug. 5. 1952. ClaM 18. „ [ ^

Bennett Ray Canning Company. I'harr, Tex. CanAed vejc-

etables 5«rt.205. Nov. 4 ; SerUl No. 003.982. publlahed
July 22. 1952. Clawi 4«.

BerKdorf ft Uoodman Co., New Yprk. N. Y. PeffumeB.
50(1.233. Nov. 4 : Serial No. 598.634, publlahed Aug. 5,

1952. ChtHH :>1.

Bettendorf Company. The : See

—

Mac Koh Sale« ft ManUfacturinK Co.
Bllfore, David, ft Company. Incorporated. Clearwater. Fla.

Freah cltrua fruit and tanned dtroa Juices. 366.428,
Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 591:907. CUs»46.

BInney ft Smith Coospany, New York, N. Y. Cravons.
89.531. re renewed Dec. 24. I0ri2. O. 0. Nov. 4. Claaa
37.

Binney ft Smith Company. New York, N. T. Carbon bUck.
366.387. Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 625,251. published July 29.
1952. Class 6.

Blalock. Iva L.. and Leila E. Ewlng. Auburn, Calif. Shoul-
der guards. 59«,4J6. Nov. 4 : Serial No. 624.180. Class
40.

Bon Ami Company, to The Bon Ami Company, New York,
N. T. Bcouring-soap. 88.548, re-renewed Oct. 1, 1952.
O. O. Nov. 4. Class 52.

Bon Ami Company. The. New York, N. Y. Polishing and
cleaning powder. 2M,120. renewed Nov. 22. 1952.
O. (>. Nor. 4. (Mass 4. ',

,

Boh Ami Company. The .-.flfre

—

i
^

• I
,

' ' * ,"

Hon Aiui «'onipnnv. • -
'

Boston Frefjb TrlD« Co.. Brlcbton. Boston. Mass.. to Swift
ft ('oni|«iw. Chlrago, III. 1'Ik'm feet (salt and soused),
tripe, etc. \296,924; Renewed Aug. 23, 1952. O. U. Nor.
4. Class 4

Botany Mills, Inc. : «re-

-

Botnnv Worsted .Mills.

Botany Worsted Mills, by Botany Mills.
Woolen ple<-e i;oods. 347.11«. June
llsh'd Nor. 4. Class 42.

Botany WorNted MIIU. hy Botany Mills.
^^ Woolen and worsted piece goods.
,1940. Republlshe<l Nov. 4. Clasa 42

Bristol Myers Company. New.irork, N. Y. Antacid aspirin.
.%H6.190, Nor. 4: Serial Sd. 542.436. published Jan. 4,

1949. Class 1H.
Brown. .Marthe E.. Chicago. 111. Jeweled birth marks.

566.282, Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 613.138, publlahed July 22.
1952. Class 28.

Buell Engineering Company. Inc.. New York. N. T. Dust
and parth'le separatofH and samplers for Industrial use.
r.08..l61, Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 621.701. published July 13.
1932. Class 23.

Hullard. B. D., Company, San Francisco, Calif. First aid
and protective eqiripinent; 296,502, renetred Aug. 0,
1»32. O. O. Nov. 4. (nass 44.

Bulova Watch Company, Inc., New York. Nl Y. Photo-
graphic recorder. 566.200, Nov. 4 : Serial No. S73.524,
publlahed Apr. 29. 1952. Class 26.

Bulova Watch Company, Inc., New York. N. Y. Watches.
306.306. Nov. 4 ; SerUl No. 617.702, published Jnly 13,
1932. Class 27.

Bunting. Ceorge A., by Noxiema Chemical Co., Baltimore.
Md Medicine for the skin. 112.638, Sept. 19. 1916.
Hepubllshed Nov. 4. Class 18.

Bureau of National Affairs, Iiic., The, Washington, I>. C.
Periodical publications. 566,440, Nor. 4;; Serial No.
610.K29. ('lass 38.

'

BurrouKhs Wellcome ft Co. (U. 8. A.) Inc.. TQckahoe. N. Y.
.Medicinal iireiiaratlon. 566.374. Nov. 4 : Serial No.
(t22.37H, published July 15. 1932. CUsa 18.

Butler MiuiufacturlnK Conipanv Kansas City. Mo. Gar-
ment pressing machines. .VIA,439. Nov*. 4 ; Serial No.
•M)9..131. Class 24.

California Perfume Company. Inc.. to Avon Products, Inc..
New York. N. Y. Shaving cream, shaving stick, toilet
^oap, etc. 296,760, renewed Ang. 16, 1932. i O. 0. Nov.

. •« Class 4.

California Perfume Company. Inc.. to Avon Products. Inc..
New Y'ork. N. Y. Perfumes, toilet waters, powder anq
rouge compacts, etc. 297.127. renewed Aug. 30, 1932.
O. O. N..V. 4. Clas. 46.

Canoga Citrus Association, Canoga Park, Calif. Freah
citrus fruit. 299,755. renewed Dec. 20. 1952. O. «.
Nor. 4. Class 46.

'

Carbone, Incorporated. Boston. Mass. Crockery, eartben-
vsre, china and porcelain items. 366,313, Nov. 4i'. Se-
rial No. 618.341. published Aug. 3, 1952. Claaa 3D.

Carpenter Steel Company, The, Reading, Pa. / l^teel.

, 366.323, Nor. 4 ; Serial No. 618,683. uubTlshed June 10,
1932. Clasa 14.

i. i/
Cegkv. I'roducta Co. : «ce— • I , f ' . , T '

^McNutt. Clara E.
k

- . I
.

I
, .

Cement (5un Company. Allentown. Pa. Cementltloui ma
terlnl. 366,214, Nov. 4; Serial No. 583.312. publfhed
Aug. 5. 1952. ('lass 12.

^ '^

Chapman Chemical Company, Memphla, Tenn. Emnlslfl-
able concentrate. 566.463, Nor. 4 ; Serial No. 626,309.
CUss 6.

Chateau Wines Corporation, Royal Oak, Mich. Wlnea.
403.859, Oct. 19. 1943. R> published Nov. 4. Claaa 47.

Chateau Wines Corporation. Royal Oak, Mich. Wlnea.
433 882. Jan. 13, 1948. Republished Nor. 4. Claaa 47.

Chemdrui; Corporation, The ; See—
Kost'nKart. Sylrain.

Chemex Corporation, New York. N. Y. Coffee makera.
395.925, June 16. 1942. Republished Nov. 4. Claaa 11.

Chemex Corporation. New York. N. Y. Filter paper.
39H.2.'>9. Oct. 20, 1942. Republished Nor. 4. Claaa 31.

Chester Laboratories. Inc., Beacon and Brooklyn, N. Y.
Adjunctive preparation for treatment of obealty.

586,308, Nor. 4 ; Serial No. 617.745, published July 15.
1932. Class 18.

Cheater Laboratorlea, Inc., Beacon and Brooklyn. N. Y.
Medliinal preparation. 506,309. Nov. 4; Serial No.
617,740, published July 13. 1932. CUss 18.

Chicago Roller Skate Company, Chicago. III. Roller
skates. 294,438-9, renewed May 24, 1952. O. G. N«v./
4. Claaa 22.

Chllll-O Froien Foods, Inc., Chicago, III. Meats and mesTt
producu. 366.426. Nov. 4; Serial No. 389,829. Class
46.

'

-

/
Clba Limited, Basel, Switaerland. Pharmaceutlcarpeapa

rations. 506,299, Nor. 4 : Serial No. 617.227, publlsbed
i July 15. 1952. Class 1 8. /

Clba Limited. Basel. Switaerland. Antiseptics. 566,302.
Nor. 4; Serial No. 621.201. published July 8, 1952.
Class 18. /

Cllag Aktlengesellschaft. Schaffhauacn, Sifkserland.
Pharmaceutical preparation. 566,209, Nov./4: Serial
No. 582.277. published July 1. 1952. CUaa/18.

City Mills Company, Columbus, Ua. Hog feed. 566.217.
Nor. 4 : Serial No. 386,139, published July 15, 1952.
Class 46.

Clary Multiplier Corporation. San Cabrlel, Calif. Adding
machine and <aah regiater machine paper. 566,451,
Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 617.536. Class 37. /

Cloud Foundation. Inc.. The, Chlcag<^ 111. Combined
hand operated yarn winder and s|>ooT, 3(l(i.227, Nor. 4 ;

Serial No. 389,769. published Aug. 12, 1932. (lass 23.
Coan, N. C, doing business as Amioal Foods Company,

San Joae, Calif., asslvnor to Animal Foods Company,
to N. C. Coan, doing business aa Animal Poods Comimny,
San Jose. Calif., and Houston. Te4. Dog food. 200.71.^.
renewed Dec 20. 1932. O. IJ. Nov. 4. Claaa 46.

Coin Counters Corporation, New York, N. Y. Coin count-
ing and wrapping ap|>aratus. / 506,230. Nov. 4; Serial
Nu« 393.262, published May 13. 1952. Clasa-TO.

Colgate I'almolive-l'eet Company, Jersey City. N. J. Suds-
Ihk cleauer. cleanoer and detergent. 5tJ6,l'79, Nor. 4 ;

Serial No. 612.386, published AOg. 5, 1932. Claas 52.
Colllna, Ashton B., doing vusloess as Reddy Kilowatt

Serrlce. New York. N. \. Design and formulation of
advertising material. 566.392-3, Nor. 4; Serial Nos.
336.781 -2, publlahed A4g. 12. 1932. Claaa 101.

Columbia Mills. Inc., Tb*. Syracuse, N. Y. PalOt colors.
piginents. and readymixed paints. 195,522-3, Feb. 24.
1923. Republished Spy. 4. Clasa 16.

Columbia Mills. Inc.. The Syracuse, N. Y. Paint colora.
plKuients. and readv-mixed paints. 193,325, Feb. 24. .

11>.'3. Republished Nov. 4. C^ss 16.
Columbia Mills. Inc.. The, Syracuae. N. Y. Brackets for

Venetian blinds. 328,637, Ott. 1. 1933. Republished
Nov. 4. Class 13.

Columbia Mills,/ Inc., The, Srracuae, N. Y. Moonted
ahades, wlnddw shades, and shade rollers. 365.949.
Mar. 21. 1939. HepubllMlied Nov. 4. Class 32

Colun^bia Mi^s. Inc., The. Syracuse, N. Y. Mounted
shades window shades, and shade rollera. 366.103-7,
Mar. 28, -1939. Republished Nov. 4. Clasa 32

Columbia Mills. Inc.. The. Syracuse. N. Y. Mounted
shades, window shades, and shade rollers. 366.236.
Apr. 4/ 1939. Republished Nov. 4. Class 32

Columbia, Mills. Inc.. The Syracuse, N. Y. Window shade
doth/fn the piece. 366,430-4. Apr. 11, 1939. Repub-
llshod Nov.- 4. Class 42.

Columbia Mllla. Inc.. The. Syracuse. N. Y. Mounted
ah«des window shades, and shade rollera. 368,140,
'June 6, 1939. Republished Nov. 4. Class 32

CoUimbIa Mills. Inc.. The. Syracuse. N. Y. Mounted
^badea. window shades, and shade rollers. 368,777.
June 27 1939. Republished Nov. 4. CUss 32

i^olumbla Mills. Inc.. The. Syracuse. N. Y. Window shade
/ cloth in the piece. 36U.48I.. July 25, 1939. Repub

llshed Nov. 4. CUaa 42.
Columbia Mills. Inc.. The. Srracuae. N. Y. Mounted

shadea window ahadea and ahade rollera. 370.718.
Sept. 5, 1939. Republished Nov. 4. Class 32. I

Columbia M411s. Inc., The. Syracuse. N. Y. Venetian bllnlda
and parts thereof. 370.386. Mar. 19, 1940. HepUb
llshed Nov. 4. Class 32.

Columbia MIIU. Inc.. The. Syracuse. N. Y. Venetian blln|<ls
and pttrts thereof. 379.941. July 30. 1940. Repilb-
llshed Nov. 4. Class 32. T

Columbia Mills. Inc.. The. Syracuse. N. Y. Shade makikig
maehlnea shade roller motor saws, eyelet machines etc.
.412.339. Mar. 13. 1943. Republished Nor. 4. Clas^ t3.

Columbia Mills. Inc. The. Svracuse. .N. Y. Shade roller
pin aettera and shade cloth pin pullers. 417.229. Oct.
16. 1»«5. Republished Nor. 4. (5lass 23.

Y. Mecluinlcally
1931. Corrected.

Cardboard dispensing
No. 621.7.%6. publlBh«Hl

Colambia Mllla. Inc., The, Syracuae. N. Y. Floor trucks.

419.325, Feb. 12. 1946. RepablUhed Nor. 4. Class 1«.

Columbia Mills. Inc.. The^ Syracuse. N. Y. Venetian blinds

and parta thereof. 429.996. June 3. 1947. Republl»he<l

Nor. 4. Claaa 32. „..».,«
Commercial Solvents Corporation. New York. N. Y.

Olucuronolactone composition for treating arthritis.

566.274. Nov. 4; Serial No. 609.911. published July 13.

1952. Class 18. ..... .,

Coan C. O.. Ltd.. Elkhart. Ind. Musical, rarlous sound-

.emitting and percussion Instruments, parts thereof and
attachments therefor. 566,429. Nor. 4 ; Serial No.

393. .'>32. Clans 36.
, .

,-
Consolidated Cosmetlca. Chicago. 111., aaalitnor to Les

Parfums de Dana. Inc. New York. N. Y. Llpatlcks.

facial make-up. face powder, and perfumes. „-»««.20.^.

Nor. 4 : Serial No. .575,328. published Oct. 31. J9.'\0.

Consolidated Cosmetics. Chicago. III.. asaUnor to I>ea

Parfums de Dana. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Lipstick.

face powder, and perfume. 566.204. Nor. 4; S«'rial No.

573.333. published Oct. 31. 19.M). Claaa 31.

Corn I Records. Inc.. .New York. N.

grooved records. .548.927. Oct. 2.
• O O Nov. 4. Class 36.

d-Con Company. Inc.. Chicago. 111.

carton. .'i6(».362. Nov. -4 ; Serial

AuK. 19. 1952. Claaa 2.
, ,v . ™,

Del Turco L.. ft Bros.. Inc.. Harrison, to L. I>el Turco.

Trenton N J. Steps. t'<v>rlnjc sections, stair treads, etc.

' 298..'>89.' renewed Nor. l. 195£ O. O. Nor. 4. Ctasa 12.

Del Turco. Louis : Bee- -

Del Turco, L.. ft Mroa.. Inc. .' . ^ .

Dick A B.. Company. Nlles. IM Illamliwited drawing
boards 566.249 Nor. 4 ^ Serial No. 602.379. published

June 3. 19.32. Class 26. „ .. ^, v t .».
Doerner Ix'ather Comnany. Inc.. New York. N. Y Leather.

.566..327. Nov. 4; Serial No. 619.124. published Aug. 3.

1 952 Clasa 1

D'.-Val Blaine, doing buslneaa as JoWard Cosmetics. Tem-
ple Clfv Calif. Cosmetics. 566.283. Nor. 4 :

Serial

No 6).1.'388. published Auk. 5 1932. Claaa 51.

Drema Manufacturlnu Company. Inc. : Bet—
Sw nn Watch Dlr l Co . Inc.

;

Drew Y. K ft Co. inc.. New York. N. Y. Fulling soaps.

.566 2. 8. Nor. 4; Serial No. 612.199. publlahed Aug. .».

Diirbi«w. Walter, to Atklna ft I>urbrow. Inc.. New?York.
N Y PouItryllTter. 89.449. re-renewed I>ec. 17. 1952.

O. O. Nor. 4. Claas 1. ,. ^^.
EasterlinK China Company. Chicago. III. China tableware.

.'rt« 333 Nor. 4 : Serial No. 619.821. published July 29.

1952 Class .30.

Eastman Kodak Company. asslmK'e : Bee—
Tennessee Eastman Corporation.

». - j
Eastman Kodak Company. Flemlngton. N. J., and

Rochester. N. Y. .Smsltlited nhotogranhic ,P«P«*.r
' .'.66.343 Nov. 4 ; SerUl No. 620.463. published May 1.1.

1932. Class 26.

Edwards, J. A.. Company: 8tf— I
<

i

Edwards. J. Abbott. ,.»'.*'
.ii

Edwards J Abbott, doing business as J. A. Edwards
Company. Dexter. Wl.h. Trnnsnarent acetate tane

meanures. .566.248. Nov. 4: SerUl No. 601.983. pub-

lished May 13. 19.V2. Claas 26.
'

Elgin National Watch Company. Elgin. 111. Clocks.

Elkhart.
1 Serial

Ind.
No.

.566 334-5 NoT. 4: Serial Nos. 619.876-7. publUhed
Julv 29. 1952. (Nass 27.

Elkhart Brass Manufacturing Companr. Inc.

Klw hose couplings. .566.459. Nor. < .

624.781. Class 13.

Bndo Products. Inc. : Bee-*-
IntravenouB Products Co. •t America, Inc.

Esso Standard Oil Company : Bee— \
Atlas Supply Company. \
Pennsylvania Liibrlcating Company.
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey,

West India Oil Company. . i ,

lEwlng. I^lla E : Bee .' •- « J

ftUlock. Ivfl L.. and Ewlng.
. „ . ,

Pabrique d'Horlogerle de Kontalnemelon. Fontatoemelon.

Canton of Neurhatel. Switxerland. Watches and parts

. thereof .566,273. Nor. 4; Serial No. 609.792. published

July 22', 1952, Class 27.

Parber. Samuel P., New York. N. Y. China dlnnerw-are

aervlce plates. .566.310. Nor. 4- Serial No. 617,788,

publUbed July 22. 1952. CUaa 30.

Farmers Edurstlonal and Cooperative I''nlon of America.

Denver Colo. Underwriting of various tynes of insur;

, ance 566.390. Nov. 4 : SerUl No. 531.899. published

Aug. 12. 1952. Claas 102.

Fay's Professional Products Co. : Bee—
Parfumerle de Raymond.

Feature Ring Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Gold and pUtl-

num Jewelry 566,449. Nor. 4; SerUl No. 6lfo22.
t^'"" 28

, .. V. ..

Federal Business Products Inc New York.
fold business forms. 506.465. Nor. 4

Flrmenlch ft Co.. assignor to Flrmenlch. Incorpor
New York N. Y. Natural or synthetic essential oils,

aromatic 'chemlcala. 366.247. Nov. 4; Serial No,

601,979. publlahed Aug. 5. 1952. Class 51. . -

.

.1

N. Y. Manl-
: SerUl No.

Flrmenlch. Incorporated, aaalgnee : See— . „^ >..'..• rr

Flrmenlch ft Co. ' ^ .>..-.

First Texas Chemical Manufacturing Co.. Dallaa. Tex.
Tonic and nerre atlmulant. .566.253, Nor. 4 : Serial

No. 603.102. published July 1. 1952. Claas 18.

Flo-Bar Ltd.. .New York. N. Y. Fluid soap. .566 211.
Nor. 4; SerUl No. 583.252. publlahed Aug. 5. 1952.
Class 52.

Foot Form Shoe Shops. Inc.. New Y'ork. N. Y. Arch sup-
ports, foot pads and cushions to be used In ahoea.

299,733. renewed Dec. 20, 1952. O. O. Nor. 4. tlaaa

Fordimi Forest Products Corporation. New York, N. Y.

Wood products. 566.276, Nor. 4 ; SerUl No. 610,839.
published July 13, 1952. Class 1.

Freedom-Vnivollne Oil Company. Freedom, Pa. Motor lu-

bricating oil .566.363. .Nor. 4 : Serial No. 621.762. pub-
lished July 8. 1932. Class 13.

Oemex Company. I'nlon. N. J. Bracelets and watch brace-
lets and wat<h straps. 566.360. Nor. 4 ; Serial Np« .,

621.512. published July 29. 1952. Clasa 28.
' /

General Time Corporation. New York, N. Y., and Im Salle.-

111. Clocks and watches. .566,326^ Nov. 4 : Serial No.

618.790. published July 22. 19.52. Class 27.

Olbson Manufacturing Corporation, Longmont. Colo.
Maintenance and the repair of tractors and farm equip-
ment and acceaaorles therefor. 566.393. Nov. 4 : SerUl
No. 37.5.738. published Aug. 12. 1952. Class 103.

Olencoe Distillery Co.. Louisville. Ky.. to Olencoe Distilling

Company. Beverlv Hills. Calif. Whisker. 293.427. re-

newed Apr 19. 1956. O. O. Nov. 4. Claaa 49.
Olencoe Distilling Company : See -

Olencoe Distillery Co.
Globe Hoist Company. Des Moines. Iowa. Automobile

hoist. 566,187, Nor. 4 : SerUl No. 536.076, publUhed
Oct. 16. 1931. Claas 23. „

Goerx. C. P.. American Optical Company. New York, N. Y.
Photographic lenses 366.284. Nov. 4 ; SerUl No.
613.567. published June 3. 1932. Class 26. . I

Ooggle Parts Company. The. Cleveland. Ohio. Filter

masks. 566,384. Nov. 4 I Serial No. 624.133. publUhed
Aug. 12. 1952. Class 44.

Gosnell. John, ft Company. Limited. I.#wes. Sussex. Eng-
land. Perfumery, .ollet articles, preparations for the
teeth and hair. etc. 33.064. June 13. 1899. Repub-
lished Nov. 4. Classes 18. 51. and 52.

(Jreat American Farm Implement Corp.. Chicago lU.
Corn harveKters. 306.233, Nov 4 ; Serial No. 095,501.
published Julv 15. 1932. Class 23.

(Jreat Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company. The. New York.
N. Y. Canned salmon. 299.771. renewed Dec. 20. 1952.
O. O. Nov. 4. Class 46.

fSreen Ward Company. New York. N. Y. Glrihea.
366.432 Nov. 4: Serial No. 601.671. Class 39.

Greyvan Storage. Inc.. Chicago. 111. Storage of mlscelU>
neous goods. 566.394. Nov. 4 : SerUl No. 561.ai4. pub-
lished Aug. 19. 1952. Class 105.

Cruen Watch Company. The. Cincinnati. Ohio Watches,
watch caseB and watch movements. 506.377. Nov. 4 ;

.Serial No. 622.338. published July 29. 1952. Class 27.

Haakenson. Alvln C.. doing business under the name of
Haakenson Comnany. Ardmore. Pa. Various food
produc's. 566,233 Nov. 4; SerUl No. 603.844. pub-
lished July 15. 19.52. CUss 46. . ^

Haa^'enson Company : Bee—
Haakenson. Alvln C.

Haig House of New Jerae.r Inc., tracing as Allegheny
Natural Stone Co.. North Haledon. N. J. ^Stone rCaaen.
366.464. Nov. 4: Serial No. 626.883. CUss 12. v j

'

Halferty. G. P.. A Co.. Inc. : Bee--j
Pacific FUherlea ft Packing Company. .

Hansche Bros.. Racine. Wis. Mink pelts. 566.277. |lor.

4 : SerUl No. 61.2.165. pabllshed July 15. 1952. CUst 1.

HaoHon Scale Company. Chicago. lU. Household scales.

566.3.50. Nov. 4; Serial No. 621.313. published Maj 20.
1932. Class 26.

Hardv Salt Company. The. St Louis. Mo. Newsletter.
566.437. Nov. 4; SerUI No. 624.267, Clasa 38.

Harnlschfeiger Corporation, Milwaukee. Wis. Cranes and
excavators. 366.197. Nhr. 4; SerUl No. 671.861. pub-
llshe<l Ane 5. 1932 Cla«s "3.

Harvey Features Syndicate. New Tork. N. Y. Magatlne.
366.460. Nov. 4 : Serial No. 624,947. Class 88.

Harxfeld's. Inc.. Kansas City. Mo. Ladles' hosiery.

297.609. renewed Sept. 20. 1952. O. O. Nov. 4. CUss
39.

Harxfeld's. Inc.. Kansas City. Mo. Perfume. 298.223. re-

. newed Oct 18. 1932. O. G. Nov. 4. Oaaa 51.

Ifaynes Stelllte Company, assignor to Union Carolde and
Carbon Corporation. New York. N. Y. Metal alloys,

metal alloy welding rods, hard-facing rods, etc 566,221.
Nov 4 : Serial No. 586.334, publUhed June 24. 195*2,

Class 14.
llecker Milton, doing business as Midwest Health Alda.

Chicago III. Preparation for home treatment and relief

of drunkenness. .566.348. Nov. 4; Serial No. 621,063.
published J«ly 8. 1952. Oass 18.

Helder James J. . Columbus. Ohio. Powdered cleaning
compound. 293.076. Apr. 5. 1932. Republished Nov. 4.

Clans 32 \
Hlckmott Cannlng^Co., Antloch. Calif. Canned frulta.

566,250 Nov. 4 ; l^rUl No. 602,80t5. published^ Aug. 5.

1952. Class 46.
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Hlteman Lt'athir rompmnjr. Inc.. West WInfWd N. Y.

l^•lh*r^^«M.^»7». renewed Nov. 15. 1952. O. O. Nov.

4 CUm 1

Hoberc Paper MIIU, Inc.. (Jreen Bay. WU Toilet tlaiue

iSper K(M.U\. Sov. 4 ; Serial No. 612.397. CUaa 37.

Hol-«raln l*ro«IU(t« : tier *
I

I^angendorf I'nlted Bakeries, In«.

Hol-le Toy Co. : See - •;
,

Levlrh. Morrln C. ' 1 , ^ r» n, wi»
Holman Brothern Limited. Camborne, (ngland. Drill blti.

nw 188 Nov. 4 : Serial No, 539.0ft*. published July 29.

195-'. Class 23. ^ i^w . .

Holuba. «tanleir J.^ dolnjc business as HtanMtn Chemicals.

Jersey City N. J. lietergent. 5«6,21ft. Nov. 4 ; Serial

No ft8ft.3L'9. puWUhwl Auk. ft. 19ft2. <'lass ft2.

Hopp Pn-ss. Inc.. The. New York. N. Y. Printed price

cHrds snd price tatfs. 566.433. Nov. 4; SerUl No.
«K)jr.40<). Claws 3«.

Horolovar Company. The: Hee—
,,

i i .' .

TerwIlllKer, (;harles O.. Jr.

Hortoii k Convene.

III

I.,4M Anxeles. Calif. Pharmacentlcal
treparatlon. fta<i.l80. Nov. 4; Serial No. 533.023. pub-
lished July 29. 1952. Clasi« 18. ^^ . „ „ _ „

Hubbell Charles II.. doing business as Charles H. Hubbell
Studios Cleveland. Ohio. Commercial artUt services.

.166 401' Nov 4; Serial No. 600.809. published Aug. 12.

1952. Class 101.
Hubbell. Charles II.. Studios : 0«e-

•

Hubbell, CharleH II. ., ^ \r, ^
Hudson J. L . loiiiMiiy. The, I>etrolt. Mich. Candy n a

stick. 56II.378 Nt.v. 4; ^rlal No. 622.939. publlahed
July 29. 1052 Class 46^

Illinois Watch Cawe Co.. Elgin. III. Watch shock Euards.
506.357 Nov. 4 : Serial No. 621.363. publlshe<d July 29.

19a2. Clas><27.
Imperial KnifeCompany. Inc.. assignee : ftee—

Vulcan Snfety Ra»or<'orporatlon*
Imre Edith New Yr)rk. N. Y. Cosmetics. 566.442. Nov.

4 : Serial No HI 4. 150. Clnssftl.
Industrial Soap Company. St. I.^uls, Mo. Detergent pow-

der. 5(M1.202, Nov. 4; Serial .No. 574.839. pubMnhf'*
Aug. 5. 1952. r\»nn 52.

Interlockin Furniture Corporation. N>w York. N. Y. Fur-
niture. 566.443 Nov. 4: Serial No. 614.205. Hasa 32.

International Hank. Washington. D, C, Itanking services.

566.391. Nov. 4: Serial N*b. 532.458. published Aug. 12.

1952. Class 102. _
Iiiternatlonal Forge Co.. assignor to International Forge

Co.. Chicago, 111. Pipe wrenches. 566.364. Nov, 4

1

Serial No. 62i.769. published July 15. 1952. Class 23.

International Silver Company. Th«'. Merlden. Conn. Ster-

ling sliver tsTile ware, .5fl6.36:^-«. Nov. 4': Serial Noa.
62r.82«-7. published July 29. 1952. CUaa ^8. , I

,

International Yogurt Company : «cc

—

' '

Tllle. Rlrhnrd.
Intravenous Products Co, of America Inc.. doing business

as Endo Products. Inc. New York, to Endo Products
Inc.. Rtrhmond Hill. N. Y. Bismuth and organic arsenic
preparation. 297.340. renewed Sept. 13. 1952. O. G.
Nov. 4. Class 18.

Irwin, Nelaler A Company. Decatur. III. Anti-asthmatic
tablet, 566.367. Nov. 4; Serial No. 621.884. published
July 15 1952 (Mass 18,

Jacoby-Bender. Inc., New York. N. Y. Watch bracelets.

5(16.324, Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 618,582. published July 22.

1952: Class 28.

Jarra Oem Corporation, New York. N. Y. Synthetic gems.
566.323. Nov 4 : Serial No. 618.457. published July 22.
1952. naaa 1>8.

Jel Sert Co. The Chicago. HI. Gelatin dessert, and a

Preparation for malting puddings. 566.369. Nov. 4

:

erlal No. 622.075. published July 16. 1952. Class 46.

Jenkins J.^ Sons Co. Inc.. Bsltiinore Md. School and
fraternal rings and pins 666.338. Nov. 4 ; Serial No.
620,258. published July 29. 1952. Class 28.

, ^^.^^
Johnson-Carper Furniture Company. Incorportted, Roa-

noke. Va Booklets. 560,452. Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 619,086.
Class 38.

Johnston Export Publishing Co.. New York. N. Y. Foreign
trade promotion, 566.404. Nov, 4 : Serial No. 617.251.
published Aug 12. 1952 Class 101,

JoncM Betty L,. Davenport. Iowa. Preparation for the
hair and scalp 566,256. Nov. 4 ; SerUI No. 604.539.
published Aug. .V I9.'>2. Class 51.

Joubert Cle^ Inc.. to The Nestle-l.,eMur Company. Ne|»

York N. Y. Brilllanllne, toilet water, cold cream, etc,

299 182. renewed Nov. 22. 1952. O. O. Nov. 4. Claaa 51.

JoWard Cosmetics : Wee -
I>ostal. F.laine

Kappa P"i Pharmaceutical Fraternltv. Boston, Mtaa. Or-

ganising chapters and the establishment and mainte-
nance of membership. 566.414. Nov, 4: Serial No.
«)04.4:{8. nubllshed Aug, 19. 1952. Class 100.

Kardomsli Mnilted. The : Kre
Liverpool China A India Tea Company. Limited.

Kata. R. k N.. Inc.. Baltimore Md. Combination diamond
engagement ring and matching diamond weddinc band.
566.332. Nov 4 ; Serial No. flr».7.59. published July 29.

1952. CISHs L'8.

Kaufmann. K.. * Co.. Inc.. Newark. N. J. Traveling bago.

anit cases, and portable wardrobe caaea. 293,408. rr-

oewed June 28. 1952. O. «. Nov. 4. CUaa 3.

Kayner Julius A (^i.. New York. N. Y. Ladles' underwear.
295.593, July 5. 1932, Republished Nov. 4. Class 39.

'..
I

.1-

Kelco Company. San Diego. Calif. Water soluble algln-
composition. 560.287. Nov. 4; Serial No. 613.996. pub-
lUhed July 29. 1952. (Uass 6.

Kelly-Sprlngfleld Tire Company, The, Camberland, Md.
Pneumatic tires. 5UU.453. Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 621,319.
Class 35.

Keuffel ft Baser Company, Hobokan, N. J. Meaaurlng-
tapes. 88,001. re-ranewad Aug. 20, 1932. O. O. Nov. 4.

Class 26.
Keuffel ft Ksser Company, Hoboken, N. J. DrafUmaa'a

tools. 89.272, re re uewed Dec. 3, 1952. O. O. Nov. 4.

Class 20.
Keuffel ft Ksser Company, Hoboken, N. J. Senaltlaed posi

tlve black print paper and cloth. 296,878, renewed
Aug. 23. 1U.'>2. U. Q. Nov. 4. Claaa 26.

KIdde. Walter, ft Company, Inc., Belleville, N. J. Fire
piotectton engineering service. 500.409, Nov. 4; Serial
No. (i21,U7:t, published Aug. 12, 1952. Class 103.

King Kone Corporatlun.'^New York. N. Y. ToMt. 666,424.
Nov. 4 : Serial No. 588.494. Class 46. '

Kirk. James S^ ft Company. Chicago. III., to The Procter
ft Gamble (Jompany, Cincinnati, Ohio. Toilet aoap.
88.091, re-renewed Aug. 27. 1952. O. O. Nov. 4. Claaa
5S.

Kirk, Morris P.. abd Son. Inc., Los Angeles, Calif, .^older-

Ing Mux. 506.3;»3. Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 621,269.. pub-
lished July 29. 1952. Claaa 6. . ^

Kitchen Katch All Corporation. The, to Sanlt-AII Produeta
Corporation, Greenwich, Ohio. Base metal trars.

2»5.5.'i3, renewed July 5. 1952. O. O. Nov. 4. Class 13.

Knappen Sales Conipaay, Augusta. Mich. Peed and
vitamin auppienient. 500,270. Nov. 4 ; Serial No.
000.300. publUhed July 15, |1952. Claaa 18.

Kroger Co.. The : Hee—
Kroger Grocery ft Baking Co.
Kroger Grocery ft Baking Company, The.

Kroger Grocery ft Baking Co.. Louisville, Ky., and Cln-

clunatl, Ohio, to The Krojter Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.

Wheat flour and seir-rlsing flour. 299,018, renewed
Nov. 15. 1952. O. G. Nov. 4. Class 40.

Kroger Grocery ft Baking Company^ The, doing business
as Wesco Foods Company, to The Kroger Co., Cin-

cinnati, Ohio. Soap Hakes. 298,383. renewed Oct. 2S,

1952. O. G. Nov. 4. Claaa 52. . i

Lane ft Co. : «««—

^

Lane. Ed. ft Co.. Inc. . .
Lane, Ed. ft Co.. Inc., Wyoming, N. T., aaaignee of Lana

ft Co. Fishing tkckle. 566,416, Nov. 4; S^lal No.

512,004. Claaa 2l ...
Langendorf United Bakeries, Inc.. doing buslneaa aa Hoi*.

Grain Products. San Francisco. CaUf. Crackers.
' 500,430, Nov. 4 : Serial No. 008,073. Class 46.

iasko Strap Company, New York, N. Y. Wrist watch
straps. 500,311, Nov. 4; Serial No. 618,051. published
July 22. 19.'i2. Class 28.

Lehon Company. The. Chicago. III. Shopping bags and
aprons. 444,734-5. Nov» 4: Serial Noa. 520.718-19.
published Aug. 19, 1952. Claaa 2.

Lea ParfuniM de Dana. Inc.. aaalgitee : See—
, ,

, Consolidated Cosmetics. > -

I.«vich, Morris C. doing buslneaa aa HoT-ae Toy Co.,

.New York. N. Y. Toy fabric and plastic stuffed ani-

mals, dolls and play balls. 506,252. Nov. 4 ; Serial No.
0U.'{.()15. published Aug 12. 1952. Class 22.

Liberty Optical Manufacturing Co., Inc., Newark. N. J.
' - - - - sov. 4 " ' • "-

Class 20.
pany Limited. The, to

Ophthalmic mountings. 566.346, Nov. 4 ; Serial No
020.

- -- -

ool (^hlna ft India Tea Cor
crpool, England. Coffee, a com

020.89:{. published May 13. 1952.
Liverpool (*hlna ft India Tea Com

Kardomah Limited. Liverpool. Bi
pound of coffee and chicory, etc. 89,042. re-renewed
Nov. .V 1952. O. 0. Nov. 4. Class 40.

Lockaby. Fred M.. doing business as Melontone Company.
Fort Worth. Tex. Medicinal preparation. .'V6(\.200,

Nov. 4 : Serial No. 005.592, published July 8. 1952.
-« Class 18.
Miic Rob Sales ft Manufacturing Co.. to The Bettendorf
Companv. Bettendorf, Iowa. Brea(l slicing machinery.
298.402-3. renewed Oct. 25. 195t, ' O. O. Nov. 4.

Class 23. J ^ J..
Magnet 4\>ve Barium Corporation. Bcllalre. Tex. Ground

bentonlte. 5Q6.261. Nov. 4: Serial No, 605..'^93. pub-
lished July l.V 1952. Claaa 1. „ ^

Magnet Cove Barium Corporation. Bellalre. Tex. Dry
mixture of ground semicolloldal clay, highly colloidal

clay, and soda ash, 506.2(^2. Nov. 4 ; Serial No.
OO.V594, published Julv 15. 1952. Class 1.

Mailand, Harry. New York. N. Y. Barrings. .506.331.

Nov. 4 : Serial No. 619,30% published July 29. 1952.

Mnklna Corporation to Photo-Imex. Inc. New York, N. T. f

Cameras, sensitised photographic plates and Alms.
ghotographlc camera tripods, etc, 297.999. renewed

<rt. 11. 1952. O, O. Nov, 4, Class 26,

Mangrum. Richard L.. doing business under the jtctltlous

nanfM^ Pioneer Tank and Welding Co.. Lont B»ach.

Calif. Drv bulk material portable bins, .%66.34J. Nov.
4 : Serial No. 620.427, pnbllshed Aug. 19. 1952.
Class 2

'

Marchand. Charles, Company. The. New York, N*. T. Hair
conditioning preparation, 500.203. Nov. 4; Serial No.

005.864. miblished Aug .V 1952. Class M.
Mars. Incorporated, Chicago. 111. Candy. .166.240.

Nov, 4: Serial No. 596.738. published Aug. 5, 1952.
Class 46.

' I

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
Massey-Harrls Company, Tba. Racine, Wis. Tractors,

agricultural machiuery and farm linpleuieuts. oOo,:^8.i,

Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 613,335. publUued Aug. 12, 1952.

Class 23.
Maul and Pollastrinl, Preano, Calif. Presb vegetablaa and

fresh melons, 560,288. Nov. 4 ; SerUl No. 614,448,
published July 22. 1052, Class 46.

Mayka, Stanley, doing business under the name of Stan-
may Leather Products Co,. Chicago, III. Leather laces

for shoes, clothing, wallets, etc. 566,447. Nov. 4;
Serial No. 610.827. Claaa 40.

McNabb Coal Company, Catoosa. Okla. Coal. 506,379-80,
Nov. 4 : Serial Nos. 023,551-2, published Aug. 5, 1952.

McNutt. Clara E., doing business' aa Cemoo Produeta Co..

Toledo. Ohio. Combination tool. 566,420, Nov. 4;
Serial No. 571.735. Class 23.

McPherson ft Richardson. Oroville, Calif. Olive oil.

506,190. Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 571.817, published Mar. 18,

19.12. Claaa 46.
Mead' Johnson ft Company, Evansvllle, Ind. Pharma-

ceutical preparation. 560,219, Nov. 4; Serial No.
586.421. published July 8, 1952. Class 18.

Melontone Company : See—
Lockaby, Fred M.

Mercantile Stores Company, Inc.. Wilmington. Del.

Waste paper basketsi garbage cans, step-on cans, etc,

566.207. Nov. 4 ; Serial No, 580.894. published Aug. 12.

1952. Claas 2.

Merck ft Co.. Inc.. Rahway. N. J. Medicinal preparation.
.160.271. Nov. 4 : Serial No. 609.343, publlahed July 15.

1952. Claaa 18.
Metaplc. Socl4t4 Anonyme. Luxembourg-VlUe, Luxem-

bourg. Textile machlnerv. 566.289, Nov. 4 ;4^erlal No.
014.450. published July 22. 19.12. Claaa 23.

Mlcromatlc Hone Corporation. Detroit. Mich. Lanning
machines, and parU thereof. 566,293. Nov. 4 ; Serial
No. 014.993. published Aug. 5. 1952. Class 23.

Midwest Health Aids: See—
Hecker. Milton.

Miltenberg, B., Inc.. New York. N. T. Pocket knives.
butcher and cook knives, table flatware, etc. .100.272,

Nov. 4: Serial No. 009,689, published July 13, 1952.
Claaa 23. _

Milwaukee Flush Valve Company, Milwaukee, Wis.
Shower fixtures, control valves, and spray heads.
3.10,02.1, SeT>t 14, 1937. RepOblished Nov. 4. Class 1.1.

Motor Wheel Corporation, Lansing, Mich. Stamped metal
vehicle wheels. 566,446, Nov, 4 : Serial No. 616.43.1.

Claaa 19.
Mnltlstamp Company. Inc.. The, Norfolk. Va.. aasignor.

bv mesne assignments, to The Mnltlstamp Company.
Stencils. 566.423. Nov. 4; Serial No. 584.246. Claaa
37.

Multlstamp Company, The, assignee: See—
Multlstamp Company, Inc.. The.

Munwill Watch ft Diamond Jewelry Cot, New York. N. Y.
Diamonds. 500.200. .Nov. 4 : Serial No. 600,389. pub-
lished July 22. 1952. Claaa 28.

Nathan Straus-Duparquet. Inc.. New York. N. T. China
and pottery cups, saucers, pitchers, bowls, and other
dishes and dinnerware. 500.254. Nov. 4 : Serial No.
603.204, published July 22, 1952. Claas 30.

National Broadcasting Comnany. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Television program broadcasting. 506.400, Nov. 4

;

Serlfil No. 606.2,30. published Aug. 19. 1952. Claas 104.

National Carbon Comnany. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Metal
polishes, etc. 312..183, May I. 1934. Amended. O. O
Nov 4. Class 4.

^

National Casket Comnany. Incorporated. New York. N. Y,

Burial caakets. 500.376, Nov. 4; Serial No. 622,502.
published Aug, 12. 1952. Class 2.

National Silver Company, New York. N. Y. Sllverplated
flatwai^ and sterling silver hollowware. 566,445,
Nov. 4 : Serial No. 616.382. Class 28.

National Transparent Plastics Company, Springfield.
Mass. Shoe and boot covers. 500,444. Nov. 4 ; Serial
No. 015.0.12. Class 39.

Nelson. Baker ft Comnany. Detroit. Mich., to The Penslar
Company, Inc., New York, N. Y. Shaving cream.
209.200. renewed Nov. 22. 1952. O. O. Nov. 4. ClasK
51,

Nelson. John H.. Long Beach. Calif. Oolf tees. .166.231.
Nov. 4 : Serial No. 595.083, pnbllshed Aug. 5, 1952,
Class 22.

Nestle-LeMur Company. The : See—
Joubert Cle. Inc.

Norden liaboratoriea, Lincoln. Nebr. Veterinary drugs,
56«.206. Nov. 4 : SerUl No. 578.884, published July 15.
1952. Class 18.

Noxsems Chemical Co, : Bee—
Bunting, (ieorge A.

Noxsema Chemical Co., Baltimore. Md. Preparation for
the troatment of skin Irritation. 416.3.'I4, .Sept. 4. 1945.
Republished Nov. 4. CUss 18.

Nu-Vita Products Co. : See— ' ' '
1

Sclosda, Oreete.
Oddy, William, to Wm. Oddy ft Company, Limited, Brad-

ford. England, Piece goods. 87,009, re-renewed June
2B, 1952. O, G. Nov. 4. Class 42.

Oddy, Wm,, ft Company. Limited : See—
Oddy, William.

Omega Ix>uls Brandt ft Frftre, 8. A . RIenne. Bwltaerland.
Watches and parts thereof. 566.370, Nov. 4 ; Serial No.
622,275, published Julv 29, 1952. Claaa 27.

Overseas Finance ft Trading Company Inc., Ban Pranclaco,
Calif. BInoculnrs. 566,358. Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 621,417.
published June 3. 1962. Class 26.

I'aclflc FisherleN ft Packing Coui|>any. Aberdeen, Waah..
to G. P. Halferty ft Co., Inc.. Seattle. Wash. Canned
salmon. Kft.495, re-renewed Dec. 17, 1982. O. O. Nov.
4. Class 46.

Page Belting Company. Concord, N. II. Leather belting. 4
566,381, Nov. 4; Serial No. 623,860, published Aug. 8.

1952. Class 35.
Parfuni L'Orle, Inc., New York, N. Y. Perfumes and toilet

waters. 566.198. Nov. 4; Serial No. 572,996, published
Aug. 6. 1962. Class 51.

Parfumerle de Ravnioml. also doing business under the
name Fay's ProfesHlonal Products Co., New York. N. Y.
Hair bruHhea. .160,281, Nov. 4; SerUl No. 613,021, pub-
lished Aug. 19, 1982. Class 29.

l*arke, DavU ft Company, I>etroit, Mich. Vitamin prep-
aration, .166,373. Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 622,301*, published
July 15. 1952. Class 18.

Parker-Knoll Limited, High Wycombe. Bucklnahamshlre,
England. Furniture. 566,418, Nov. 4 ; Serial No.
.152,:{99. Class 32.

Pecherles Conserverles lea Voiles Blanches, .\gadlr, French
Morocco. Canned fish. 560,295, Nov. 4 : Serial No.
616,866. published July 29, 1952. Class 46.

Pennsylvania Farm Bureau Co«>peratlve Association
Harrlsburgh, Pa. Baby chicks. 666,258. Nov. 4 ; Serial
No. 605,527, published July 22, 19.12. Class 1.

Pennsylvania Lubricating i ompany. Pittsburgh, Pa., to
f:sso Standard OH Company, New York, N. Y. Lubricat-
Ing-greases. 87,790, re-renewed Aug. 0. 1952. O. O.
Nov. 4. Class 15.

Penslar Comi»any. Inc., The: Sec

—

«

Nelson, Itaker ft Company.
Pevely Dairy Company. St. Louis, Mo. Prosen confection.

566,228, Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 690.829, published July 15,
1952. Class 46.

Pboto-Imez. Inc. : Sec

—

Maklna Corporation.
Physicians and Hospitals Supply Company. Inc., doing

business under the name of Ulmer Pharmacal Company,
Minneapolis, Minn. Medical preparation. 506.2.17. Nov.
4 ; Serial No. 604.020. published July 1. 1952. Class 18.

Plllsbury Plour Mills Company, to Pillsbury Mills, Inc.,

Minneapolis, Minn. Flour 296,114, renewed July 26,
1952. O. G. Nov. 4. Class 46.

IMllsburv Mills, Inc. : Sec—
Pilfsliury Flour Mills Company. i ' «,

Pioneer Tank and Welding Co. : See—
Mangrum, Richard L.

Pltney-Bowes. Inc.. SUmford, Conn. Postage printing
machines, poatage issuing machines, post marking and
stamping machines, etc. 566,205. Nov. 4 : Serial No.
570.8m:.>, publlNhed July 16, 1952. Class 23.

Pittsburgh Plate (JIoks Company, Pittsburgh. Pa. Sheet
glass. .106,:i36-7. Nov. 4 ; Sertal Nos. 620,228-9, pub
llshcd July 29, 1952. CUss 33.

Polak's Frutal Works, Inc., MIddletown, N. Y. Natural
and synthetic esHential oils and compounds and prep-
ariitions. 560.294, Nov. 4: gerJal No. 615,248, pub-
lished July 20, 1952. Class 6.

Polls, J. D., Manufacturing Co., Chicago. III. SheU an-
chors. 506.244, Nov, 4; Serial No. 000,142. pubUahed
July 8, 1962. Class 13.

Polymers. Inc., MIddlehury, Vt. Synthetic brush fibres,

600,368, Nov. 4: Serial No. 621,980, published Aug. 5,

1952. (:Uss 1.

Poodles, Inc., New York, N. Y. Shampoos and aoap,
.160.236, Nov, 4 : Serial No, .197,164, publlahed Aug, 6,

1962. Class 62.
Present Company Inc., Rochester, N. Y. Plnger rings.

660.342. Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 620.436. published July 29,
19.12. Clasa 28.

Prismo S.ifety Conwratlon, Huntingdon. Pa. (^oatlng
materlalK. 660.2.12. Nov. 4; Serial No. 596.278, pub-
llahed July 1. 19.12. CUaa 16.

Prooon Punin ft Bhiginecrlng Co., Detroit. Mich. Fluid
pumps. .166,307. Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 617,730. published
Aug. 12, 1052. Class 23.

Procter ft Gamble Company. The : See
Kirk, James S.. ft Company.

Protexol Corporation, KenUworth. N. J. Chemically
treating lumt>«-r, wood, plywood and veneer. 606.408,
Nov. 4: Serial No. 620,788. published Aug. 12, 1962.
CUss 106.

Purlcett Manufarturing Cd, Joplln, Mo. Laandry ap-
pliances and machines. / 560.̂ ^12, Nov. 4; Serial No.
618.241. published Aug./l2. 1052. Class 24.

Pyramid Rubt>er Ompany, The, Ravenna, Ohio. Nursers
and components thereof. 666,385, Nov. 4 : SerUl No.
624.290. published Aug. 5, 1952. Class 44.

Ralnalre Corporation. Newark. Ohio. Ornamental window
attachments for automotive vehicles. 666.488, Nov. 4 ;

Serial No. 609,197. Class 19.

Rambo ft Regar. to Rambo ft Regar, Incorporated, Norris-
town. Pa. Hosiery. 89,807, re-renewed Nor. 18, 1952.
O. O. Nov. 4. Class 30.

Rambo ft Regar. IncorporSted : See— i

Rambo ft Regar. :
' '],1

) • -
I ,-.-••

1

.[ "



LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS

.'ii

Ra7be«to«-llaDhatt«n, Inc.. P«Malc, N. J. Brake Itniaxa.

clutch facinKa. and brHk<> bInrkH 5HH.210, |Not. 4;
Merial No. 582,3(il>. pul>llHh«Hl AuR. :>. l^y^y Claaa 3ft.

Bidden, CarloM B., doini; bunlnft* undir thf name of Ketf-

deo LiiboratorlfH, (Tnrlnnatl, Olilu. Medicinal prcp-

Kration. .')6<I.J4*-.. Nuv. 4 ; M«*rlal No. «01,84«. I>ub-

ih«Hl July l."). lUft:^. Claui 18.
'

Rt-ddfU I.4iboratorlea : See—
Keilden. C'arloH B.

Keildy KllowHtt H^r* k-e : «cc— >
I

Colllna, Aab'oD H.
BHInltv Corporation. The. Oinaha and RaUtoo. Nebr.

Water Noft^-nem. .'^66.314, Nov. 4 ; M«rial> No. dliB,.'J6H.

publlahed Auk. 12. 195!^. Claaa «.

RHlance l>ental Mff. Company. ChlcaKO, III. RflinljiK

materlaU for rfllnlng or for reflttlnc denturw. 54MJ.2H9.

Nov. 4: Serial No. «08.76d. publlahed AuR. B. 1952.
Claaa 44.

Hentco Incorporated, Wilmington. Del., and rhiladelphia.
Pa. I.^aMliiK iiK'clianlcal and electrlcHl production ma-
chinery. 566.4U:.' Nov. 4: Serial No. 016.126. publlahed
Auk. 12, 1052. Claaa 100.

Republic ('Hint * Varntxh Co . Chicago. 111. Readv-mlxed
paint". vnrnlHhen. and ro«>f coatlnxa. .Vl(t.l93, Nov. 4;
8er(arH%± 0.'>2.4()5. publlaheil I'eb. 20. 1951. CUaa IH.

Reyuolda £^Keynol<lii Comuiiny. The. Dayton, Ohio. Par-
tially prlnti"*! commercial checkH. 566.4150. Nov. 4

;

Serial No. U 17.000. Claaa 37. j^
RobbinH Tire A Rubber Company. K.. Tuncumbla. Ala.

Rubber and vinyl floor tile. .VM.S.V Nov. 4 : Serial No.
'621.288, publlMheil Auk. 5. 1952. Claaa 1.2.

Rolwrta. Klmo M. Jr.. Han Anirelo. Tex. Dolla. i ^66.448.
Nov. 4 ; Serial No. «16.9ti8 Claaa 22.

I

Robertaha\<--Fulton ControU Companv. Oreenabarg. I'a.

Thermoatatlc and therniomnKnetlc control valven.

.J66.339, Nov 4; Serial No. ((20.378. publiahedi May 13,

1952. Claaa 26.
'

RobertMon raiMT I»ox Company inc.. Montvllle. Conn.
Folding paper boxea. .Vt6.2l2. Nov. 4; Serial No.
583.618. publUbed AMg. 12. 1952. ChiaH 2.

RoaeOKart. Sylvaln. I'lirls France, to The Chemdrug Corpo-
ration, New York, N. Y. Li«iuid trentment for dlaeaaea
and aCectlona of the eyea. 298,640, renewed Nov. 1,

19.^2. O. O. Nov. 4. Claaa 18.

Rouaael Cor|K)ratlon. .New York, N. Y Medicinal hormone
preparation. 5«H(,259, Nov. 4 ; Serial No. «0.'),532, pul>

fiaheil July 15. 1962. Claaa 18.

Boyal Coach Company, Inc., Haatlnga, Mich. Houae-
trallera. 566,196; Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 568.670. publlahed
Sept. 12. 19.V). CIhhh 19.

Rubinateln, Helena. Inc.. .New York. N. T. Lipatick caaea.

compact cndea, powder boxea, etc. 56(1.291. Nov. 4 ;

S<-rlal No. 614.7)8. publlMlwMl Aug 12. 19.^2. Claaa 2.

Ruahmore. Walter C. doing bURlneMH aa American Nattional
Travelers Service and as Travel Kader, Denver, Colo.
Travel aervtcea. 56U.403, .Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 6l«;924,
pubiiahcd AuK 12. 10.'i2. Claaa 106.

Ryan. Kelly, Equipment Company, Klalr, Nebr. Agricul-
tural eguipment. 5H6.2:t4. Nov. 4 : Serial No. 596,098,
publlahed July 22. 1962. Claaii 23.

St. RefflK Paper Company. New York. N. T. Reainoua plas-
tic niateriala and laminated nlaatics in various ahap«>a.

5HH.292, Nov. 4; Aerial No. 614.960. publlahed
, Aug. 5.

1052. Clgii 1.
. I

'

^
Sanlt-AIl Products Corporation: See—' ,

r I -I •
,

Kitchen Katch-All Corporntion, The
'

Savage Arma Corporation, (tlca. N. Y. Manually oper-
ated lawn mowera. .'(66.21H, Nov. 4 : Serial No. 585,8«i.i.

puhllshed Aug. .^. 1952. Claaa 23.
Hciienley I.«boratorie8. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Chemical

laxative. .'^Hrt.2(l4. Nov. 4: Serial No. 605.875, pub-
lished Julv !.'•. 19.'>2. ClnsB 18.

i

Schreiber .Milling and Cirain Company : See— ^ '
I

Schreil)er Mllla, Inc. :

'
!

Bchrellier Mllla: 8re - '
•

T,

Schreiber Mills. Inc. 11
Schreiber .Mllla. Inc.. .St. Joaeph. MoJ,^ by change of name

from Schreiber .Milling an<l (train Company, doing busi-
neaa aa Schreiber .Mills. Keed-<}ompoui^d. .'166,419,

Serial No. 558,073, Nov. 4. Claas 4(|.

Schulti, Whitt .N., and Associates and Northmnrf'a Home'
Products, Highland I'ark. III. Kitchen toola. 444,731,
Nor. 4: Serial No. 500,474, publlahed July 16, 1062.
Clfiaa 23. v

Scioacla. Oreste, doing businesaiMia Nu-Vlta Producta Co..
Plttaburgh. Pa. Oil to disinfect hair clippers. 566,462,
Nov. 4 ; Serial No. t»2«.0.'^5. Claas fl.

Smbonrd Seed Company, Philadelphia. Pa. I.jiwn aeed.
666,386, Nov. 4 : Serial No. 624,365, published Aug. 12,
19.%2. Claaa 1.

Seara. Hoebuck and Co.. Chlejigo, TU. Outboard motors
of the internal combuatlon tyjM*. ."\«6.102, .Nov. 4 ; Serial
No. 548.186. published AuK.'t.'S. l.'»52. Class 23.

Selby Pro<1U(v ComtMny. IturllnHton, Iowa, and Mon-
mouth, 111. DreKsed poultry. 566,109, Nov^ 4: Serial
No. .^73,884. publiHhe«r July 20. 1052. Clays 46.

Sharp h Dohme. Incorporated/ Philadelphia. I'a. Medic-
inal preparation. .^(16.37.5, .Nov. 4; Serial No. 622.462,
publlxhed July l.'t, 1952. Claaa 18.

Shell (nieiiilcal Com|)any, San Francisco, Calif., to Shell
Chemical CoriKirutUin, New York. N. Y. Fertlllaer.
297,031, renewed Aug :«(). 1952. <). <1. Nov. 4. Chiaa 10.

Shell Chemical Corporation: See—
Aalatlc Petroleum Company, Limited, The

I I

I,

,

I

I

Shell Chemical Corporation : Bee—
|

Shell Chemical Company.
Sigma Chi Fraternity. Evanaton. III. Stimulation and

maintenance of intereat among the alumni and student
membera in college and fraternal alTaira, etc.

566.306-7. Nov. 4 : Serial Noa. 606,520-30. published
Aug. 12. 1952 Claaa 100.

Sllberman Fur Corporation, Chicago, IIL Sklna and pelta.
566,347^ Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 62].,034, publlahed July 29.
1952. Claaa 1.

Society Homana per 11 Formagglo Pecorlno. Rome. Italy.
Cbeeae. 566.243. Nov. 4 ; SerUl No. 500,460, publlahed
Aug. 5, 1052. Claaa 46.

Soclete Anonyme Novacel (Nouvellea Appllcatlona Ctimi-
quea et Celluloaiquea), Paria, Prance. Artiflclnl and
natural apongea. 566,237, Nov. 4 ; SerUl No. 596,872.
published Jan. 8. 1052. Claaa 1.

Soclete Anonyme .Novacel (.Nouvellea Applications Ctilmi-
quea et Celluloalques) Paris, France. .Artlflcial and
natural apongea. 666,238, Nov. 4; Serial No. 506,871,
published Jan. 8, 1952. Claaa 1.

Solvay Process Company, The, Solvay. to Allied Chemi-
cals A Dye Corporation. New York, N. Y. Soda aah,
cryatals of soda, caustic soila, etc. 88,968, re-renewed
Oct. 29, 1952. O. (;. Nov. 4r Chiaa 6.

Solvay Proceaa Company, The, Geddee, to Allied Chemi-
cal ft Dye Corporation, New York, N. Y. CHeansIng and
scouring compound and for a cleaning comiH)und.
299,745, renewed l>ec. 20. 1952. O. G. Nov. 4. Claaa 52.

Sorla ft Simon Company: gee '

Weill. Charlea N.
Southern Advance Uug ft Paper Co. Inc., Bangor Maine,
and Itoaton. Maaa. Paper bags. 566.296-7. Nov. 4

:

Seriiil Nos. 616.978-0. published Auk. 10. 1952. Claaa 2.

Southern .Advance Hag ft Paper Co. Inc.. Bangor .Maine,
and Boston. Maaa. Paper baga. 566,208, Nov. 4 ; Serial
No. 616.983. publUhed Aug. 10. 1952. Claaa 2.

Southvlea.ern Sewing Equipment Corporation, doing baai-
nesa aa Webster Sewing Machine Co., Dailaa, Tex. Sew-
ing machinea, attachments therefor and parta thereof.
566.454, Nov. 4 : Serial No. 622,852. Claaa 23.

Specialloy. Inc.. Chicago. III. Alloy addition agents.
566.286. Nov. 4; Serial No. 613,886, published June 3.
1952. Claaa 14.

Spencer Heater Company. Scranton, to ,Avco Manufac-
turing Corporation, wrillamsport. Pa. Steam and hot-
water heaters and parta thereof. 87,817, re-renewed
Aug. 6, 195^. O. U. .Nov. 4. Claaa 34. r i

Spreckels Sugar Company, San Francisco, Calif. Safari
566,267, Nov. 4; Serial No. 607.611, published Apr. 8,

1952. Claaa 46.
Squibb. E. R.. ft Sons. New York, N. Y. Antianemic

preparation. 5(16.328-9. Nov. 4 : Serial No. 619.216-17,
published Aug. 12. 1952. Claaa 18.

Squibb, K. R., ft Sona. New York, N. Y. Antihypertensive
agent. 566,350, Nov. 4; Serial No. 621,174, publlahed
July 8, 1052. Claaa 18.

Stainless Products Corporation. New York. N. Y. Stain-
leaa ateel, nickel-copper alloy, chrome-nickel alloy, etc.,

-tanka. 666.251. Nov. 4; Serial No. 602,078, publlahed
Aug. 12, 1052.^ ClaH 2.

Standat'd Oil Company of New Jeraey, Wilmington, DeL.
to Eaao Standard Oil Company. New Y'ork. N. Y. Coal
duat controlling mineral oil. . 200.508. renewed Dec. 6,
1052. O. <:. Nov. 4. Claaa 15.

Stanidard Oil Company of New Jeraey, Wilmington, Del.,
to Kaao Standard Oil Company. New York, N. Y. Lubri-
cating oila. 200.707, renewed Dec. 20. 1052. O. Q.
Nov. 4. Claaa i5. ^

Stanley Home Proilucts, Inc.. Weatfleld, Maaa. Room
deocforants, chemical dialnfectanta and degreaaera.
566.21Sk Nov. 4; SerUl No. 586,200, publlahed July 1,

. 1952. (Maaa 52.
Stanmay I^eather Producta Co. : See—

Mayka. Stanley.
Stttnaon Chemicala : See—

Holubu. Stanley J. ...
Stearna ft F(»ster Co.. The. Cincinnati and Lockland. to
The Stearns ft Foater Company, Lockland. Ohio. Mat-
treaaea. 298.402, renewed Oct. 25, 1052. O. G. Nov. 4.

Claaa 32.
Steams ft Foster Co.. The. Cincinnati and Ix>ckland. to

The Stearns ft Foater Company, I.,ockland. Ohio. Spring
cuahlon conatructlon. 208,404, renewed Oct. 25, 1052.
O. G. Nov. 4. Claaa 32.

*

Stearna ft Foster Company. The : See

—

Stearna ft l-\>ater Co. The 'i
Stelo. A., ft Company. Chicago. III. GIrdlea and hoae aup-

portera. 208.808. renewed Nov. 8, 1052, O. G. Nov. 4.

Claaa 30.
Stelnway ft Sons. New York. N. Y. Mountinga for piano

keya. 566.421. Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 574.302. Claaa 36.

.Stockwell. W. L., doing bualneaa under the name of W. L.
Stockwell ft Company, Chicago, III. (iummed tape.
566,434, Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 603,820. (laaa 12.

Stockwell, W. L., ft Company : Set-—
Stockwell, W. L.

' ^

StronKleaf Paper Corporation. Yonkera. N. Y. Looaeleaf
relnforce<l paper flilers for ring binders, looseleaf paper

Serial No. 393,747.

See— ,

'

....
.

.:. It.;..

ahecta. etc
Claaa 37

366,430. Nov. 4

;

I

'

• I
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Company,
2(5.Sept.

Chicago. 111.

1952. O. G.

Cracker,
.566.220.

15. 1052.

Structural CHay Producta Research Foundation. Chicago.

Ill Reaearch and development In new products.

566.413. Nov. 4 : Serial No. 625.548, publlahed Aug.

19. 1052. . Claaa 100.
. . , .,

Buedecare, Inc., Hempstead, X. Y. Drr-cleaning leather

sutta coata. dreaaes, etc. 566,466. Nov. 4; SerUl No.

617,681. Class 103.
Svenska Aktieboiaget Vato. Halmstad. S*'^n. Wcuum

dried foods .566.101. Nov. 4: Serial No. 647.180, pub-
• lished Aug. 12. 10.52. Claaa 46. (

Swift ft Company : «ce—
Uoaton Fresh Tripe Co. - I

••

Swift ft Compaiiy : See-
Swift and Company.

Swift and Company to Swift ft

Shortenlnc. 207.648, renewed
Nov. 4. Claaa 46. ^.

• ^ ^, ^ .

Swiaa Watch Dial Co.. Inc.. New York. N Y., now by

change of name Drema Manufacturing Company, Inc.

W rlst b«uj.<l» 586,322, Nov. 4; Serial No. 618.430,

publUhed July 22. 1052. Class 28.

Vlcara T. ft T., Limited. Earlesfown, England.

cookie, wafer, and blacult-maklng machinery.

Nov. 4- Serial No. 586,502, publUhed July

Tar Heel Broadcasting System, Inc., Washington, N. C.

Radio program broadcasting. 566,405, Nov. 4- Serial

No. 617,380. published Aug. 12. 1052. Class 104.

TelevUlon (Sulcle, Inc., New York N. Y. „ < olumn In a

DerlodlcaL 566,461. Nov. 4 ; SerUl No. 625,316. Clasa

Tampeco (Jroves. Tempe. ArU. Fresh cltrua fruits orange
marmalade, and fruit preserves. 566 388. No\-. 4

:

Serial No. 625,441, published Aug. 5. 1952. CUs* 46.

Tennessee Eastman (Corporation, Kingsport Tenn„ aa-

aignor to Eastman Kodak ( ompany, Rochester, N. >.

Synthetic staple fiber. .566.213, Nov. 4; SerUl No.

683,667, publish^ July 22, 1052. CUaa 1.

Terwllllger Charlef 0.. Jr., doing buslneaa aa The Horo-

lovar Company, Bronxvllle, N. Y. Repair or replace-

ment parta for clocka. .566.315. Nov. 4 ;
Serial No.

618,3787 publlahed July 22. 10.52. Claaa 27.

Texaa Automobile Club, Inc., Lubbock, Tex. V*^**"*''**
InK personal accident Insurance. 566,300. Nov. 4;
Serial No. 605.530, published Auk. 10. 1052. Claaa 102.

Tille Richard, doing business under the atyle name of

International Yogurt Company. I^a Angelea Calif.

Cheese and milk food. 566.4.58. Nov. 4; Serial No.

624.313. Claaa 46.
^ ^, v- .. ^ v » „-i-

Todd Shipyards Corporation. New York. N. Y. Repair,

conversion, alteration of all typea and sixee of Rhipa ;

etc .506.398. Nvr. 4 ; Serial No. 597,027, publlahed

Aug. 19, 1952. CUaa 103.
Travel Kader : See—

i

Rushmore, Walter C.
'

^
Troop, Harold L.. Bath, Maine. Canned squash and pump-

kin. .•i66.222. Nov. 4; Serial >'o. 587,770, publUhed
Julv 29, 1952. Claaa 46.

"

, ^ .., .. _^
Troy blanket Mills. Troy, N. H. Piece_goodB and bUnketjr

Virginia Carolina Chemical Corporation. Richmond, V«.
Synthetic detergent. 506.321, Not. 4 ; Serial No.
618,427^ publlahed Aug. 5, 1952. Claaa .52.

Vltarine (JompaiO-, Inc.. The, New York, N. Y. ViUmln,
liver extract 4nd iron preparationa. '666,189, Nov.- 4

:

SerUl No. 540,124, publlahed July 20, 1052. CUaa 18.

Vulcan Safety Rator Corporation, Mapiewood, N. J., aa-

slrnor to Imperial Knife Company. Inc.. Providence.
R. I. Safety T-aior bladea'. 566.201, Nov. 4; SerUl No.
574,001, publlAied Aug. 5, 1952. Clasa 23.

Wagner BlectrlcTCorporatloh, St. Louis, Mo. Master ctI-

Indera, wheel cyllndera, and parta thereof. 566,208.
Nov. 4: Serial No. 581.M3. published July 20. 1052.
Clasa 23.

|

Wagner, H., ft AUler Company,^New York. N. T. BiUUrd
cloth. 2p8.68$-l, renewed Nov. 1, 196J. O. G. Not. 4.

CUaa 42.
Wagner. H., ft Adler CoiUpany. New York, N. Y. Bi!IUrd

cloth in the »iece. 2i)0,00«, renewed Not. 15. 1^62.
O. G. Nov. 4. Claaa 42. 1

,

Wall St. Clothes. Inc. : See— -
Wollner ft Smith. I

Walla WalU Canning Company. Walla Walla. Wnsh.
Canned peaa. 566.372, Nov. 4 ; SerUl No. 622,283, pub-
lished July 29, 1052. Claas 46.

Waller 1k Hartley Limited, BUckpool. England. Candies.
566,245. Nov. 4 ; SerUl No. 601,344, publlahed Aug. 5,

10.52. Class 46.
Ware Machine Worka, Inc.. "Ware, Maaa. Excavating ma-

chinery. 560,242. Nov. 4 ; Serial No. .506,133, published
July 15. 1052. Claaa 23.

Warwick Club Ginger Ale Co. Inc.. The. Weat Warwick.
R. I. Ginger ale. 207,328, renewed Sept. 13, 1062.
O. G. Nov. 4. Claaa 45.

Waahlngton, George, Life Insurance Company, Cliarleaton,
W. Va. t'nderwriting of life, health, accident, medical
care, hospital and aurglcal expense Insurance. 566,410,
Nov. 4 : Serial No. 6^1,027, publlahed Aug. 12, 1052.
Claas 102.

Wave, Inc.. Louisville, Ky. Television program broadcast-
,

ing services. 566.411-12, Nov. 4 ; SerUl Noa. 623,787-8,
published Aug. 19. 1952. Claaa 104.

Weaver Manufacturing Company, Springfield, III. Hy-
draulic lifts. 566.455, Nov. 4: SerUl No. 623,221.
Class 23.

Webster Sewing Machine Co. : Kcc

—

Southwestern .Sewing Equipment Corporation.
Weill, Charles N.. doing nualneaa aa Sorla ft Simon (Com-

pany, New York. N. Y.. aaaignee of Soria-ft Simon Com-
pany. Containers made of ceramic materiala. 566.422,
Nov. 4 : Serial No. 581.036. Claas 30.

Weaco Foods Company : See—
Kroger (Srooery ft Baking Company, The.

West Disinfecting Company. Long laland (Mty, N. T.
Disinfectant and deodorant. 295,763. renewed July 12,
19.52. O. G. Nov. 4. Class 6.

West India Oil C-ompany. Bayonne. N
Oil Company, New York. N. Y.
88.392, re-renewed Sept. 10, 1052.
15

J., to Eaao Standard
Refined petroleum.

O. G. Not. 4. CUat

208.602. renewed Nov. 1. 1052. O. O. Nov. 4. Claaa V. West India Oil Company. Ba.vonne. N. J., to Esao Sundard
Ulmer Pharmacal Company : fee— /

PhTslc^Uns and Hoepltals Supply Company. Inc./

Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, aaaignee: fcee

—

Haynes Ste 11 Ite.Company.
United NatlonW Co.. CleveUnd. Ohio. Vaporiaers.

666.226,_Nov.4S SerUl No. 589,748, publUhed July ?2,
1052. CUaa 23. ^ .

Upjohn Company. The, Kalamaioo, Mich. Medicinal prep-

aration. Mfl,371. Not. 4 : SerUl No. 622.282. publlahed

July 15. 19.52. Clasa 18
V. I. P Service. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Various aervlrea

P'-rformed for cllenta. 566.407. Nov. 4 ; Serial No.
619.005. published Aug. 12. 10.52. CUaa 100.

Victor Equipment Company. San Francisco, Calif. Coated
and untoated welding ro<ls. 566,230, Nov. 4; Serial
No. .596,762. publUhed Jan. 15. 1952. Class 14.

Victor Fruit Growers, Inc., Lodl. Calif. Fresh grapes and
fresh deciduous fruits. .566, .389. Nov. 4 ; Serial No.
625. 0.30, published Aug. 5. 1952. Claaa 46.

Virginia Carol' na Chemical Corporation. Richmond. Va.
Synthetic detergent. 560.316. Nov. 4; Serial No.
61 8.411, published Aug 5, 1952. CUss 52.

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Corporation, Richmond, Va.
Synthetic detergent. 566.317-18, Nov. 4 : Serial Noa.
618.413-14. published Aug. 6. 1052. Haaa 52.

virgin la -Carolina Chemical Corporation, Richmond, Va.
Svnthetic detergent. 566.310, NoT.i 4 ; Serial No.
618,417. published Aug 5. 10.52. Claaa .52.

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Corporation, Richmond, Va.
Synthetic detergent. 566.320, Nov. 4; SerUl No.
618,424. pnblUbed Aug. 5, 1052. CUa|.52.

p'

:>
I-
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,
•• j. J,i»».'»

Oil Companv, New York N. Y. Gaaoline. benxin, naph-
tha and refined oil. W.QOT, re-renewed Oct. 1, 1052.
O. O. Not. 4. Claaa 15. 1

Westlnghouse ElectrlciCorporation. East Pittsburgh. Pa.
Thrust bearing dampers. 566.224, Nov. 4 ; SerUl No.
589.131. publUhed July 15. 1052. CUss 23.

Westmoreland (Jlass Company, Orapevllle, Pa. Preaaed
glassware. 560.194, Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 554,538. pub-
lished Aug. 5. 1952. Claaa 33.

White and Company. Inc.. Charlotte. N. C. Preaaure op-
erated valves. 506.437. Nov. 4 ; SerUl No. 608.690.
ClABB 13.

Wolff Apt>llance Corporation. Ix>ng Island City, N. Y.
Combination «-aste basket and toilet bniah. 566.300,
Nov. 4; SerUl No. 617,427, publUhed Aug. 12, 1952.
Claaa 2. .

^
*

Wollner ft Smith, ^o Wall St. Clothes, Inc., New York,
N. Y. • Wearing apparel. 200,714, renewed Dec. 20,
lt.%2. O. G. Nov. 4. CUaa 39.

Wood, T. W., ft Sons. Richmond. Va. Field, garden, and
Uwn aeed. 208,019, renewed Nov. 16. 1952. O. G.
Nov. 4. Claas 1.

Wood, T. W.. ft Sons. Richmond. Va. Seed com. 298,046,
renewed Nov. 15, 1052. < O. G. Not. 4. C\am 1.

Woodruff ft Edwarda. Inc., Elgin. III. Fluid impact ar-
resters. 560,425, Nov. 4 ; Serial No. .588.725. CUaa 13.

Wright Hall Products, Inc., Santa Monica. Calif. Push
button switch. .566,431, Nov. 4 ; SerUl No. 601.300.
Clasa 21.

Yardley ft Company Limited. London, England. Bath
a|oap. toilet soapa, shaving powder. 296,903, renewed
Aug. 30, 1952. 0. G. Nov. I. qUaa 61.
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CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED
CLASS 1

r

Artificial and lutural sponges. Socl«te Anonyme Nuvacel

iNouvellM Appllcatluos CblmiqwM et CellulMiques).

110.237. Nov. 4 ; S«rl*l No. iW.SU. publlsbaU Jan. 8.

Artificial and natural sponges. Soclete Anonyme Novacel
(Nouvelles Applications CbUulques et Cellulu#iqu«s).

5U«.2a8. Nov. 4 : Serial No. 50ti.871, publUhed ^an. 8.

1US2
Baby chicks. I*«nnsylvanla Farm Bureau Cooperative

Association. 500.Jo8. Nov. 4; Serial No. o05,o27.

(> publlsbed July 22. 1952. „ . .

Coal. McNabb Coal Company. 306.37J>-80, Nov. 4 ; Serljl

Nos. b2a.o51-2. publlslMsd Aug. 5. 1952.

Dry mature of ground seml-colloldal clay, highly colloidal

clay, and soda ash. Magnet Cove Barium Corporation.

. 5(i().2U2, Nov. 4 ; Serial No. U05.594. published July 15,

1952
Urouud bentonlte. Magnet Cove Barium Corporation.

5dd.2Ul. Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 005,593, published July 15.

Ground phosphate rock. H. J. Baker * Bro. J«fl.345.

Nov. 4; Serial No. 020.830. published Aug. 5. 1952.

Leather. Doerner Leather Company. Inc. 500,327,

Nov. 4; Serial No. 019.124. published Aug. 5. 1952.

Leathers. Hltenian Leather Company, loc. 298,979,

renewed Nov. 15. 1952. O. O. Nov. 4.
, „ . , v

Mink pelts. Hansche Bros. 500.277. Nov. 4 ; Serial No.

012.105. published July 15. 1952.
Poultry-Utter. W. Durbrow. 89.449, re-renewed Dec. 17.

1952. O. O. Nov. 4. ......
Keslnous plastic materials and laminated plasties In vari-

ous shapes. St. Regis Paper Company. 506.292.

Nov. 4: Serial No. 014.900. published Aug. 5. 1952.

Seed corn. T. W. Wood 4 Sons. 298.946. renewed Nov.

15. 1952. O. O. Nov. 4. _ „, „, . ^ ^
SetHl, Field, garden, and lawn. T. W. Wood * Sons.

298.919. renewed Nov. 15. 1952. O. G. Nov 4.

Seed. Lawn. Seab<)ard Seed Company. 500.380, Nov. 4 ;

Serial No. 024.305. publlnhed Auk. 12. 1952.

Skins and pelts. SllbermHn Fur C6rporatlon. 500.347.

Nov 4: Serial No. 621.0;u. publlnhed July 29, 1^52.

Synthetic brush fibres. P«»lymer* Inc. 500,308. N(iv. 4:
.Serial No. 021.980. publlshetl Aug. 5. 1952.

Synthetic fiber. American Cyanamld Company. 500.382,

Nov. 4; Serial .So. 023.099. published Aug. 12, 1952.

Synthetic staple fiber. Tennessee Enitman Corporation.

566.213. Nov. 4; Serial (So. 583,607, published July 22.

18-'i2.

Wood products. Fordom Forest Products Corporation.
.%60.270, Nov. 4; Serial No. 010.839, published July 15,

1952. . I,.
- I'CLASS 2 .I'l • • ••• '.

Bags. Paper. Southern Advance Bag, k Paper Co. Inc.

MO.296-7, Nov, 4: Serial Nos. 616,978-6, published

Aug. 19. 1932. „ . « « T
Bag*. Paper. ^Southern Advance Bag k, Paper Co. Inc.

500.298. Nof. 4 : Serial No. 016.983, publlabed Aug. 19.

1952.
Bags. Shopping, and aprons. The Lehon Company.

444.734-5. Nov. 4 ; S«rlal Nos. 520.718-19. published

Aug. 19. 1952. :

Baskets. Waste paper, garbage cans, step o« cans. etc.

Merrnntlle Stores Company. Inc. 500,207. Nov. 4

;

Serial No. 580,894. published Aug. 12. 1952.
*Blns. Dry bulk material portable. R. L. Mangram.

500,341, Nov. 4 : Serial No. 620.427. published Aug. 19.

l»32.
Boxes. Folding paper. Robertson Paper Box Company

Inc. 566,212. Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 583,618, published

Aug. 12, 1952.
Carton, Cardboard dlspenslnc. d-Con Compahy. Inc.

560.302. Nov. 4 : Serial No. 621.756, published Aug. 19.

Caskata, Burial. National Casket Company. Incorporated.
506.376. Nov. 4; Serial No. 022.502. published Aug. 12.

1952,
Lipstick cases, compact cases, powder boxee. etc. Helena

v. RublBsteln, Inc. 506.291, Nov. 4; Serial No. 614,718.
published Aug. 12. 1952.

Tanks. Stainless steel, nickel copper alloy, chrome-nickel
alloy, etc. Stainless Products Cori>oratlon. 506.251.
Not. 4: Serial No. 602.978. published. Aug. 12. 1952.

/ Waste basket and toilet brash. Combination. Wolff
' Appliance (^>rporstlon. 500.300. Nov. 4; Serial No.

011.427. published Aug. 12, 1952.

,.• i CLASS 3 • ' '

,
'',

iVavellng bags, suit cases, and portable wardrobe cases.

K. Kaufmann * Co.. Inc. 295.408, renewed June 28.

-1952. O. G. Nov. 4. t

CLASS 4 I

Polishing and cleanlog powder. The Bon Ami Company.
299.12U. renewed Nov. 22. 1952. O. 0. Nov. 4.

.Shaving creaw.^shavlug stick, toilet soap. etc. California
Pertume Company, Inc. 296,700, renewed Aug. 16.

1952. O. O. Nov. 4.
CLASS 6

Carbon black. Blnney A Smith Company. 560,387. Nov.
4: Serial No. 025.251. publUhed July 29. 1952.

OlHiniectunt and deodorant. West Disinfecting Company.-
29.'».703. renewed July 12, 1952. O. O. Nov. 4.

Kiiiulslfiable conceutrate. Chapman Chemical Company.
.S>.ii.4i»3. .NOV. 4 : .Serial No. 020.309.

.N'aUMirrNmtNayntheilc essential oils and compounds and
^"preparatloniix Polaks Frutal Works. Inc. 506,294,

.Nov. 4 : SeriaKNo. 01.V248, publislied July 29, 19.^2.

Oil to dUinfert hair clippers. U. Scloscla. 500,402,
.\ov. 4 ; Serial No. 020.055.

StMla ash, crystals of soda, caustic soda. etc. The Solvav
Process Company. 88.908. re-renewed Oct. 29. 1952.
(i. G. Nov. 4.

.Soldering flux. MorrU I'- Kirk and Son. Inc.

Nov. 4: Serial .No. 621.209. published July
Water softeners. The Jteflnlte Corporation.

Nov.* 4 : .Serial No. 018.308. published Aug.
Water soluble algln conipoaitlon. Keico

500.287. Nov. 4
. H»52. .

li |l

Metal polishes, etc. National Cat^boft Company, Inc.

312.583. May 1. 1934. Amended. O. G. Nov. 4.

506.353.
29, 1952.
500.314,

12. 1932.
(Ntmpany.

Serial No.' 013.990, publUhed July 29.

^cLAss 10 • ;|

Kertllli^r. Shell Chemical Company. 29T.031. renewed
Aug. 30. 1952. O. O. Nov. 4.

^

CLASS 12
5*

^
,

^
Ceinentltlous material. * Cement Gun Company. 566.214.

Nov. 4: SerUI No. 685.312. published Aug. 6, * 1952.

Floor tile, Rubber and vinyl. Robblns Tire k RuhN>r Com-
pany, fnc. 566,854, Nov. 4; BerUI No. 621.28H. pub-
lished Aug. S. 1M2.

. .

Gummed tape. W. L. StockweU- 566,434, Nov. 4 ; Serial

No. 603.820.
Hydrated lime. Ash Grove Lime * Portland Cement Com-

pany. 562.800. Aug. 12. 1952. Corrected. O. G. Nov. 4.

8t«-p«, fiooring sections, stair treads, etc. L. Del Tutco k
liros.. Inc. 298,589. renewed Nov. 1 1952. O. O. Nov. 4.

Stone veueers. Halg House of New Jersey, Inc. 566,464,
Nov. 4 : Serial No. 626.883. .

lysT^he
wed Jojy .'\,

CLAS8 13
f

Xil

Base metal trays, ^he Kitchen Katch-All Corporation.
296.553. renewed Jhjy \ 1932. O. G. Nov. 4.

Brackets for Venetian blinds. The Columbia Mills, Inc.

328,637, Oct. 1. 1935. Republished Nov. 4.

Bushings, chains, clevises, etc. American Brake Shoe
Company. 566,301. Nov. 4; Serial No. 617.473. pub-
Iflhed Joly 8, 1902.

('off)-«> makers. Chemez Corporation. 396.925. Jutte 10.

1942. Republished Nov. 4.

Fire hose couplings. Elkhart Brass Manufacturing Com-
pany. Inc. 560.459. Nov. 4 : Serial No. 624.781.

Flnid lm|>act arresters. Woodruff * Edwards. Inc.

066.425, Nov. 4; Serial No. 588.723.
Pressure operated valves. White and Company, Inc.

506.437. Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 608.690.
Shell anchors, jl D. Polls .ManufncturlnK Co. 506.244.

I«ov. 4: Serial No. 000.142 published July 8. 1952.
Shower Qxtures, control vaivoa. and wpray heads. Mil-
waukee Flash Valve Company. 350.025, Sept. 14. 1937.
Republtxhed Nov. 4.

CLASS 14

Alloy addition asents. Speclalloy. Inc. .^06.286, Nov. 4;
Serial No 013,886, published June 3. 1952.

Metal alloys, metal alloy welding rods, hard-facing rods,

etc. Ilaynes Steillte Company. 566,221. Nov. 4: Serial
No. 586.&84. published June 24, 1902.

Steel. The Carpenter Steel Company. 360.323. Nov. 4; ,

Serial No. 618.683. published June 10. 1952. f

Welding rods. Coated and uncoated. Victor Equipment ';

Company. 066,236. Nov. 4; SerUl No. 596.702. pub-
lished Jan. 10. 11»62. i

^

CLASS 15

Coal doat controlling mineral oil. Standard Oil Company
of New Jersey. 260.508. renewed Dec. 6. 1902. 0. O.
Nov. 4.

GsHoUne. beniln. naphtha and refined oil. West India Oil
Company. 88.607. re-renewed Oct. 1, 1952. O. O.
Nov. 4.

Lamp black, antl-corroslves, chemical substances etc. The
Asiatic Petroleum Company, Limitetl. 297,033. renewed
Sept. 20, 1902. O. <S. Nov. 4.

Lubrlcatlng-greases. '7Pennsylvnnla I.4ibricating Company.
87.796. re-reneweil Auk 6. 1952. O. O. Nov. 4.

Oil. Motor lubricating. Freodom-Valvollne Oil Company.
.360,303, Nov. 4: Serial No. 621.762. published July 8,

1952.

i ' '

s

\
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•I- •: !' I

OUa. Labrlcstlng. Standard Oil Company of New Jereey.

2M.T6T, renewed Dec. 20. 1W2. O. Q. Not. 4
Petroleum. Reflned. West India Oil Company. 88.362, re-

renewed Sapt. 10. 1662. O. a. Not. 4. -^

,
I

CLASS 16
'

Oeatiac materlala. Priaroo Safety Corporation. 566,232,
Not. 4 ; SeHal No. 300.278. published July 1, 1952.

Paint, Alurolnam, and paint for exterior purpoaes. The
American Labricants Co. 566,436. Nov. 4 ; Serial No.
606 003

Paint' colors, pigments, and ready-mixed paints. The
Columbia kills. Inc. 195,022-3, Feb. 24, »25. Repub-
lished Not. 4.

. «...
Paint colors, pigments, and ready-mixed paints.^ The
Colambla Milla. Inc. 190,020, Feb. 24, 1925. Bepub-
llahed Nov. 4. „ ,^

Palais, Beady-mlxed, varnishes, and roof coatings. Repub-
lic Paint Ik Varnish Co. 660,193, Nov. 4 ; Serial No.
652,405, published Feb. 20, 1961.

CLASS 18
t

AdJuaetiTe preparation for treatment of obesity. Cheater
Laboratoriea, Inc. .366,308, Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 617.745,
pabllshed July 10, 1952. ,^^ ,^ ^,

Anucid aspirin. Bristol-Myers Company. ^366,100. Nov.
4: SerUI No. 642,436. publish»>d Jan. 4, 1040.

.\ntlanemlc preparation. B. K. Squibb k Sonl. 506.328-9.
Not. 4; Serial No. 618,^10-17. published Aug. 12. 1932.

Antiasthmatic tablet. Irwln, Nelsler k Company.
566,367. Nov. 4 : Serial No. 621,884, published July 10,

1052.
Anticoagulant. Abbott Laboratories. 566,359, Not. 4:

Serial No. 621,401; published July 8. 1002.
Antlhypertenaive agent. B. R. Squibb k Sons. 566,360.

Not. 4: Serial No. 621.174, publUhed July 8. 1962.
Antlaeptics. clba Limited. M6.302, Not. 4; Serial No.

621,201, published July 8, 1952.
Bismuth and organic arsenic preparation. Intravenous

Products Co. of America, Inc. 207,340, renewed Sept.

13. 1002. O. G. Nov. 4 . _
Blood substitute. Armour and Company. 566.351, Nov.

4: Serial No. 621.194, published July 8, 1902.
Faed and Titamln supplement. Knappen Sales Company.

066.270. Not. 4 ; Serial No. 600,300. publUhed July 15,
1062.

OlucuronoUctone composition for treatlnR arthritU.
Commercial Solvents Corporation. 566.274, Nov. 4

;

Serial No. 600.911. published July 15. 1902.
Granulated soya lecithin with defatted wheat germs for

therapeutic use. AssocUted Concentrates Inc. 366.268,
Nov. 4 : Serial No. 60S.734. published July 15. 1932.

Laxative. Chemical. Schenley Laboratories. Inc. 560,264.
Nov. 4: SerUI No. 603.876. published July 15, 1952.

Liquid treatment for dineases and affections of the eyes.
8. Rosengart. 298.649, renewed Nov. 1, 1952. O. O.
Nov. 4.

Medical preparation. PhyslcUns and HosplUls Supply
Company. Inc. 366,237, Nov. 4 ; SerUI No. 004,929.
publUhed July 1. 1052.

Medicinal hormone preparation. Rousse) Corporation.
566,200, Not. 4; SerUI No. 600,632, pabllshed July 16.
1902.

Med'Clnal preparatir>n. Burroughs Wellcome k Co.
(U. S. A.) Inc 560.374. Nov. 4; SerUI No. 622,376.
published July 15. 1032.

M dlcinal preparation. Chester Laboratoriea, Inc.
5A6.:{0e, Not. 4 ; SerUI No. 617.746. publUhed July 16,
1052.

I

Medicinal pn>paratloa. F. M. Lockaby. 566.260, Not. 4

:

I Serial No. 605.502. published July 8. 1952.
Medicinal preparation. Merck k Co.. Inc. 066.271, Nov.

4 : Serial No. 609.343. published July 15. 1052.
Medicinal preparation. C. 11. Redden. 360.246, Not. 4 :" Serial No. 001.848. published Jul/ 13. 1932.
Medicinal preparation. Sharp k I>ohme. Incorporated.

360,375. Nov>4: SerUI No. 622,462. published July 15.
1932.

Medicinal preparation. The Upjohn Company. 366.371.
Nov 4: Serial No. 622.282. publUhed JuW 13. 10.-.2.

Medicine for the akin. O. A. Bunting. 112.638. Sept. 19.
1916. Reoublished Nov. 4.

Perfumery, toilet articles, prensrntlons for the teeth and
hair. etc. John Gosnell k Company, Limited. 33,064.
June 13. 1899 Republished Nov. 4.

Pharmaceutical preparation. Cilaz Aktlengesellschaft.
566.200, Nov. 4; Serial No. 382,277. published July 1.

1952.
Pharmaceutical preparation. Horton k Converse. .566,180,

Nov. 4: Serial No. .333.023. published July 29. 1932.
Pharmaceutical preparation. Mead J«>hns<>n k Company.

566,219, Nov. 4; Serial No. .386,421, published July ^,

1952.
Pharmaceutical preparations. Clba Limited. 366.209,

Nov. 4: Serial No. 017,227, published July 15. 19.32.

Preparation for home treatment and relief of drunkenness.
\ M. Hecker. .360.348, Nov. 4; Serial No. 021.063, pub

,
llshed July 8. 1952.

Preparation for the treatment of skin irritation. Noxsenia
Chemical Co. 416.334. Sept. 4.^ 1045. Republished
Nov. 4.

Solutions for parenteral use. Don Baxter. Inc. .366.340.
Nov. 4 ; SerUI No. 620,381, published Aug. 5, 1952.

• M ' •...
I I

Tonic and serve stlmuUnt. First Texas Chemical Manu-
facturing Co. 366,253. Not. 4 ; SerUI No. 603,102, pub-
lUhed July 1, 1952.

Veterinary drugs. Norden Laboratories. 566.206. Not. 4 ;

serial No. 378.884. published July 15. 1932.
Veterinary preparation. Abbott Laboratories. .366.346,

Nov. 4; SerUI No. 621.115. published July 8. 1952.
Veterinary preparation. American Cyanamld Company.

.366.241. Nov. 4; Serial No. .396.472. published July 8..

1952.
Vitamin, liver extract and iron preparations. The Vita-'

rlne Company, Inc. .366.189. Nov. 4 ; SerUI No. .340.124.
publlHhed July 29. 1952.

Vitamin preparation. Parke. DavU * Company. 566,373.
,

Nov. 4; SerUI No. 622.309. published July 15. 1032. .
|

I

, j
CLASS 10

"''^

AutomobHe boslness-ears and motor trucks and structural
parts thereof. The Autocar Company. 209,712. re-

newed Dec. 20, 1952. O. G. Nov. 4.

Housetrallers. Koyul Coach Company, Inc. 366.103,
Nov. 4; Serial No. 568.670. published Sept. 12. 1900.

Rear view mirror and turning Indicator. Combined.
American Octanator Corporation. .300.223. N»v. 4 ; Se-
rial No 588.999. published Auk- 12, 1932.

Tail skid shoeH for airplani^s ; wheels, and liners for charg-
luK buKgl«'s. etc. American Brake Shoe Company.
566,302. Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 617.474. published May 6.

1952.
Trucks. Floor. The Columbia Mills. Inc. 419.323. Feb.

12. 1940. RepubllKhed Nov. 4.

Vehicle wheels. >ftaniped metal. Motor Wheel Corporation.
360.446. Nov. 4 : Serial No. 010.435.

Window attachments for automotive vehicles. Ornamental.
Rainaire Corporation. .366.438, Nov. 4 ; Serial No.
000,197.

Windshield wiper motors. The Anderson Companv.
.366.220. Nov. 4; SerUI No. 591,546, published Aug. 12,

1952.
1 CLASS 20

Linoleum and felt base wall coverings. Armstrong Cork
Company. 290.122. renewed Nov. 22. 19.32. O. ,0.

Not. 4.
CLASS 21 •

'

Coll shields, magnetic drums, metal filler bars, etc
American Brake Shoe Company. 506.303, Not. 4 ; Se-

rial No. 617,473, published June 24. 19.32.

Push button switch. Wright-Hall Products. Inc. .366.431.

Nov. 4 : Serial No. 601.390.

'.1 CLASS 22

Roberts. JrDolls. R. M
610.908.

Fishing tackle. Ed.
.Serial No. 512,004.

Golf tees. J. H. Nelson

566.448. Nov. 4 ; Serial No.

Lane 4 Co.. Inc. 066.416. Nov. 4

;

566.231. Not. 4; Serial No.
595.0K3. published Aug. 5, 1952. _ _„ ^

Skates. Roller. Chicago Roller Skate Company. 294.438-0,
renewed May 24. 19.">2. O. O. Nov. 4.

Toy fabric and plastic stuffod anininls, dolls and play

balls. M. C. Levlch. .360,252. Nov. 4; SerUI No.

603.013. publUhed Aug. 12. 1952
Toy spinning topH, Bandolore. All Westom Plastics. Inc.

.366.3.33. Nov. 4 ; SerUI No. 621.300. publislied Aug. 12.

1952.
CLASS 23

j

Agricultural equipment. Kelly Ryan Kquipment Company.
506.234. Nov. 4; Serial No. 596.098. publUhed July 22.
1952.

Automobile hoUt. Globe Hoist Company. 366.187, Not.
4; Serial No. .336,076. published Oct. 16. 1931.

Bread slicing machinery. Mac-Roh .Sales 4 Manufacturing
Co. 298.492-3. renewed Oct. 25. 1952. O. 0. Nov. 4.

Buckets and parts therffor, apron feeder parts. American
Brake Shoe Company. 560,304. Nov. 4 ; SerUI No.
017,476. published Mar. 11. 19.32.

Combination tool. C. E. McNutt. 566,420, Not. 4; Se-

rial No. 571,735. ^ „
Cracker, cookie, wafer and biscuit making machinery. T.

* T. Vicars Limited. 506,220. Nov. 4; Serial No.
586,502. published July '5. 1952.

Crsnes and excavators. Harnlschfeger Corporation.

566.197, Nov. 4; Serial No. 371,861. published Aug. 5.

1952
Drill bits. Holman Brothers Limited. .366.188. Nov. 4;
SerUI No. ,339,0.36. published July 29. 1932.

Dump scoop for attachment to tractors. Arps Corpora-
tion. 444,732, Nov. 4 ; SerUI No^ 519,335, published

Aug. 12. 1932.
. . . ^

Dust and particle separators and samplers for IndustrUl
use. Buell EnglneerInK Company. Inc. 566.361. Nov.
4- Serial No. 021,701. published July 15, 19.32.

Excavating machinery. Ware Machine Works. Inc.

366.242. Nov. 4 ; Serial No. .306.133. published July 1.3.

19.32
Fluid pumps. Procon Pump" k Enclneerinf Co. 066.307,

Nov. 4:^rlal No. 017,730, published Aug. 12, 19.32.

HarTesters. Corn. Great American Farm Implement Corp.

066.233. Nov. 4 ; SerUI No. 505,501. published July 16,

1952.



CLASSIFIED UST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTiCRED <:
XIV

Hydmullc lifts. Wearer Manufacturlnn Coiiip«»y. »««,4SS,

Noir. 4: Serial No. «2a.2Ul.
..ki- ii.»w-p.

KnivM Porkpt butcher and rook knUn. table n«tw«r»,
"
tc

• B sSlltVnbl;rr Inc. 5H6.272. Nor. 4: Serial No.

rt()0.fl8». publUhed July 1.^. 1»»2. „,„„„„.,- Hone

Deration. .^ftH.-MH. Nov. 4; Serial No. 583.8fl."^. puD

Ma.ter'c^y"pe^''* wheel «;7Hn«'-- •mi K^^^- ^ ^^ereof

WaKHpr Electrlr Corporation. 5fl«.208. Not. 4. serial

. No *^81..•\4.•^. publlHhed July 29 l».-)2.

Outboard inotora of the Internal *-«n^"Sl'*" «r^s4S?84''
KcK-burk and Co. .\««.1»2. Nov. 4; Serial No. .>l».i»".

PoSt"a«"prinMng macK.. IM..t.Ke l-uln* ".achlnea p«.t

maKlnJ and^.t-.npluK
'""«;'''"t?A 'sVh 882 "DuiKi

Inc. 5M.205. Nov. 4; Serial No, 376.882. puDiwnwi

luioi'bUde^^Hiifety. Vulcan Safety Raior Corporation.

566.20i: Nov 4 ; Serial No. 5T4.o0l. publl.he<f Au«. 3.

HeliSrn for attachment , to tractora. Arpa Corporation

44?733 Nov. 4; Serial No. 5ld,556. published Aug. 12.

SelM'Sn.a<hln..a,"nttachMienta therefor *'»'»,P*'" tJ^T?!
Soutbw.^t.rn S^wIi.k K.iulpment Corporatfon. 566.454.

Hh?de^ nmklS'mkcl.ln;;; ^hacle roller motor «ws eyelet

machines, etc. Th^' Columbia MUls. Inc. 412.03W.

Mar 13 1045. Kepubllnlied Nov. 4 ^ _.

Th^uit benrinT.lii".P^r«. •

^\^-V"«•l?"^^6'r3^''^ublK
tlon. 500,224. Nov. 4; Serial No. 589.131. puDllsnea

Tniu'' Kitchen Whitt N. Schulti and Associates and

•^^NofU^lor^s Home I'roducts. 444 T31. Nov. 4; Serial

No.iV()&.474. published Julv 15. 1052
„.,„u„,.nts

Tra< torn, aKrlcul.ural maof.lnery «"''., ''^^.''"g'r'Sl^Iri
The .\iaM.'V-IlarrlH Companv .5«fl.283. Nov. 4. Serial

^ No. Ol.V.ia.l publUhf <l Auk. 12. 1052.
^

VaporUors. 1 niteil Natlonn Co. 580.226. 1
Nov. 4 .

»eriai

No. 589.748. publlKhed July 22. 1062.
|

W^nch. Advanc Car Mover < •»11P*"/-, '"^ ,5?5- '

Nov. 4: Serial No 010.277. PuhlKh^d July 22 1952.

Wrenches. IMpe. international Vorjte (o vl^tl^^
4 Serlkl NV 021.709. publl-hed July 15. 1#52

Yarii winder and sik>oI. <''»>"blned ''•nj'-^P^^'^^*'/-^ ^^^
Cloud Foundation. Inc. 500 227. Nov, 4. Serial i^o.

589.700. published Aug. 12. 1002,

I
Tape measure*. Transparent cetate. J.. A. Edward;.

.<00.248. Nov. 4; Sertal No. 001.083. published May 13.

Thermostatic and thermomaunetlc control valves. noiK'rt-

ithaw'Fulton Controls «'ompany. 506.330, Nov. 4 ; Serial

No. 020.378. published May 18. 10S2.
i |

CIJIRS 27

Clocks. Elgin National Watch f.oinpw»y. 6M.334-S. Nor.

4 ; Serial Nos. 010.876-7. published July 20. lOM.
Clocks and watches. General Time Corporation »«6 326.

Nov. 4; Serial No. 018.7bO. published July 22. 1052
Kepair or replacement parts for clocks. C. 0. TarwllllKer.

Jr. 500.315. Nov. 4 : SerUl No. 618.378. published July

Wat'ch shock iruards. Illinois Watch Case Co. 566 357,

Nov 4: SerTal No 021.303. published July 20 1051
Watches Bulova Watch Coainsny. Inc. 500.306. Nov. 4 ;

* ^erlal No. 017.702. published July 15. 1052
Watches and parts thereof.^ Fabrlque d Horlogerie de

Fontaln.m'lon. 500.273. Nov. 4; Serial No. 609.702.

publUhfd July 22. 1052. J . „ m. «. d_* -
WatchPH and parts thereof. Omega Louis Brandt * Prtre

« A. 500 370. Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 622.275. publl«hed

July 20. 19.'l2. _. _
Watches, watch cases, and watch movements The Oruen
Watch Company. ^06.377. Nov. 1: Serial No. 622.538,

published July 20. 1952.

CLASS 28

1: 8«rl(

CLASS 24
I } /'^^

ppllances.
Serial No.

Amilated Retailers. Inc 6««v280.
Or2.8S7, published Aug 12. 105,2.

nd machfnes. I'urkett Manufacfur-
Serlal No. 018.241. publlahed

Pres"|nl-;i.i?hfnes. Oarment^ Ilutler Manufacturing Com-

pany.. 300.439. Nov. 4 : Serial No. 609.331.

Laundry
Nov. 4 .

Laundry appllan<-es _

Ing ('». 50_6.3r2. Nov. 4

Bracelets and watch bracelets and watch •t™P«i, O*""
Con'pany. 560.360. Nov. 4; Serial No. 6n.512. PU»>

llHh.d July 20. 19.52.
, ,.. ^. .. ^^.«»

Diamond encastm nt ring and matching diamond wedding
band Combination. «. * N. Katt. Inc^ 566.332. Nov.

4 : Serial No. 019.759. published July 20 1052.

lHambndi.. Munwlll Watch * Hlamond Jewelry Co.

500.200. Nov. 4 : Serial No. 606.380, publUhed July 22,

Earrings. H MalUnd. 566.331. Nov. 4; Serial No.

019,303. published July 20. 1052.

Cenis. Synthetic. Jarra (Jem torporatlon. 566 323. Nov,

4 . Serial No. 01 8,457^ publUhed July 22 1052,

JewHed bl?rti marks. M. K. Brown, 500.282. Nor. 4;
Serial No. 013.158, published July 22. 1952,

Jewelry. tioM and pUtlnum. Feature Ring Co.. Inc.
• 500.449. Nov. 4 : Serial No. 017.022
JewHry Men's. Anson Incorporated.

Serial No. 518.800. ^ ^
RlngH and pins. School and fraternal

C.» Inc. 506.338. Nov. 4; Serial

llHhed July 20. 1052.
Rings. Finger. Present Companv Inc.

Serial No. 020.435. published Julv 2L.

Sllverplate<l rtatwarc and ««<•;!.•"?•"*" hollowware, Na
tlonal Silver Company, 566.448. Not. 4 ; Serial No
A1 A 1A!2

'

sterling silver Uble ware. The International Wrtr Com-
pany 506.365-6. Not. 4; Serial Nos. 621.826-7, pub-

rishetl July 20. 1952. „ , , -«- ,oa v— a-
Watch bracelets. Jacobjr-Bender. Inc »o6.324. Not. «.

Serial No. 018.582. published July 22. 1952

Wristbands. Swiss >ratch Dial Co Inc 586.322. Not,

4; Serial No. 018,430. publUhed July 22, 1952.

Wrist watch straps, taako Strap Company P^Ml*.
Nov 4 -Serial No^ 618.051. published July 22. 1982.

566.417, Not. 4

. J
No.

Jenkins
020,258.

Sons
yub-

566.342. Not. 4
20. 1052.
er hollowware.
Not. 4: Serial

CLASS 26 .

Blnmulars Overseas Finance * Trading Cotapaiiy Inc.

5(^35™ Nov. 47 Serial No. 621.417. published June 3.

Cameras. sensltUed photographic plates •n/?,"';""-,^'^,:

graphic camera tripods, etc. >•»«»"•
,£.';'t*\7"'\'?,

J,"

I'hoto-Imex. Inc. 207.000. renewed Oct. Ml. 19^2.

CoVn nmntlng •"«« wrapping •P»*™»7v,/2a £^"^1;"
Corporation. .>fl0.230. Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 598.202. puD-

n«f!'s*'rns'ti'is'"'Ke„irel * f^ser Company. 89.272. r^

„i;;';.';rnVt';<r:ir2J,*i' b.::rl^s.^'A: ' B. IMj-^H.^opP-nr
500.249 Nov. 4; S^rUl No. 602.379, published June X

Me'Slng-tapes. Keuffel It Ksser Company, 88.001. re-

rannuroil Vlllf 20 1052. O. <». NoV. 4.
. .

OphThXlc'Trai. and mountings. American Optical

Company. 506.344. Nov, 4 : Serial No. 620,780. pub-

•Oph'thSnUc^n»unti^g.. Lltyrty Optical Manufacturing

Co Inc 500.340. Nov. 4; Serial No, 620.893. pub-

llshe<l May l.-^. 1952. „ „ „ Knu'mA Vav 4I:
Photographic lenm^. C P. .0©en. 566 284. Nov. 41.

Serial No. 013.507. published June 3. 1952.

PhotocraDhIc recorder. Bulova Watch Com|»anv. Inc.

566j20<E Nov^ Serial No. 573.524. published .(pr, 29.

Scilfelf HouselM>id, Hanson Scale
/»"»»»•»>•, oJ?*'^''^*'

Nov, 4 : Serial No. 621.313. publUhed May 20. 1952.

Sensitised photographic paper. Eastman K?J^'«i'»l'"''*VV
566.843. Nov. 4 : Serlil No. 020.463. published May 13,

CLASS 29

Brushes. Hair. Parfumerlede Raymond 566 281. Nov.

i^Serial No. 013.021. published Aug. 1». 1^ , .

BruStSs. Paint. Baker Brua»> Co.. Im 566.290. Not. 4 .

Serial No" 014.005. published Aug. 19. 1952

Polishing cloths. Aufomoblle.^. Atlas 8uj|pjy Company,

and

299,7%, renewed Dec, 20. 1932. O, O,

CLASS SO

China and pottery cupa. •»«<»r«- .^Vh^*'!"4t™%uMr
other dishes and d»nn"ware. Nathan 8j"»«P»P*'
Quet. Inc. 506.254. Nov. 4: Serial No. 603.264, pub-

Ch\n"I'dlnni?w?f;'s5?vlce plates. ,«. P- F.rbet 5M^810,

Not. 4 : Serial No. 617.t88, published July 22. 1W2^^

China tableware, Easterling ( hlna ( ompany soo.aaj.

Nov. 4: Serial No. 019.82?. published Julf, 29 19^2

Containers made of ceramic materials. L. W. weiii.

566.422. Nov. 4 : SerUl No 581.036.

Crockery, earthenware, cblna and PO'"<'**la»n Items lar-

bone. Incorporated. 566,313, Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 618,341.

published Aug. 5, 1052. ^

Filter paper. _^
--

1942. Kepubllsbed Nov

CLASS 81

Chemex Corporation. 398,259, Oct. 20,

CLASS 32 i

Interlockln Farnltore Corporation. 566,448.

4: 8e-

1052.
SensltUed positive black print paper and /»«'»» Kenfff

k Ksser t'ohu«ny. 290.878. renewed Aug. 23. loa.

O. O. Nov, 4

!

Furniture. \r,-—„r. 7,«,

FuSnuJe- '^'ffrVerKJoVSmlted. 566.418. Not.

M;)?i^..''ThTstearns 4 Foster Co, 298.402. renewed

Oct. 25. 1032. O. O. Not, 4,

I,

1

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED^ «.

Mounted ahades, window sbades. and akade roUera. The
Columbia MlUa. Inc. 305,940. Mar, 21. 1980, Repab-
llshed Nov. 4. , .. ^ .. -,».

Moonted shades, window shades, and shade rollers. The
Columbia Mills. Inc. 366,105-7. Mar. 28, 1030. Be
publUbed Not. 4. „..

Mounted shades, window shades, and ahade roller*. The
Columbia MUia, Inc. 366.236. Apr. 4. 1039. Repub-
llahed Nov. 4, ^ , .. »,u

Mounted shades, window shades, and shade rollers. The
Columbia Mills. Inc. 368.140. June (t, 1939. Repub
llshed Nov, 4, ^ ^ .. -,w

Moonted shades, window shades, and shade rollers. The
ColumbU Mills. Inc, 868,777, June 27, 1939. Repub-
lished Nov, 4. ^ . .. mw

Mounted hades, window shadea, and ahade rollers. The
Columbia Mills. Inc. 370,713. Sept. 6, 1939. Repub-
lished Nov. 4. ^ „ ^ „ ^

Spring cushion construction. The Steams A Foster Co.

298,404, renewed Oct, 23, 1952. O. G. Nov. 4.

Venetian blind* and parts thereof. The Columbia MUls.
Inc. 376,380, Mar. 19. 1940. Republished Nov. 4.

Venetian blinds and parts thereof. The Columbia Mills.

Inc. 379,941. July 30. 1040. Republished Nov. 4.

VenetUn blinds and parts thereof. The Colombia Mills,

Inc. 429.990, June 3, 1947. Republished JKov. 4.

t y*Ui CLASS 33 .
•' ,»

GUss. Sheet. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company,
566.336-7. Not. 4; Serial Nos, 620.228-0. published
July 29. 1952.

Glassware, Preased. Westmoreland Glass Company,
366.194. Not. 4; Serial No. 554,538, published Aug, 5.

1932.
CLASS 34

Blaat furnace parts. American Brake Shoe Company.
566.305. .Nov. 4 ; Serial No, 617,477, published June 17,

1932, ^

Heaters and parts thereof. Steam and hot-water. Spencer
Heater Company. 87.817. re-renewed Aug. 6. 1952.
O. O. Nov. 4.

CLASS 35

Belting, Leather. Baldwin Belting k Leather Co. Inc.

210,002, Oct. 26. 1026. Republished Nov. 4.

Belting. Leather, Page Belting Company. 566.381, Nov.
4 : &rlal No. 823^"i60. published Aug. 5. 1052.

Belting. Leather. The Baldwin Belting and leather Com-
pany. Inc. 347.041 June 15. 1037. Republished Nov. 4.

Brake linings, clutch facings, and brake blockr Raybestoa-
Manhattan. Inc, 366.210, Not, 4; Serial No. 582.362.
published Aug-> 5. 1052.

Tires, Pneumatfc. The Kellr-Sprii^eld Tire Company,*
566.433, Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 621.310.

l'«" CLASS 36 '»*.vV

Mechanically grooTed records. Coral Records, Inc.
548,927. Oct, 2, 1051, Corrected. O. G. Nov. 4.

Mountings' for piano keys. Steinway ft Sons. 566,421,
Nov. 4 : SerUl -No. 574,302,

Musical, various sound-emitting, and percussion Instru-

ments, parts thereof and attachments therefor. C. G.
Conn. Ltd. 566,420. Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 503.532.

I

CLASS 87

Crayons. Blnney & Smith Company: 89,531, re-renewed
Dec. 24, 1952, O. G, Nov, 4.

Looseleaf reinforced paper fillers for ring binders, loose-
leaf paper sheets, etc. Btrongleaf Paper Corporation.
506.430, Not 4 : Serial No. 595,747.

Manifold business forms. Federal Business Products, Inc.
.560,405. Nov, 4 ; Serial No. 627,058.

Paper. Adding machine and cash register machine. Clary
Multiplier Corporation. 566,451, Nov. 4 ; Serial No,
617.556.

Paper. Cover. American Writing Paper Company.
03.873, Oct. 29, 1907. Republished Nov. 4.

Paper. Toilet tissue, Hoberg Paper Mills, Inc. 566,441,
Nov. 4 : .Serial No 612,307.

Paper, Writing and printing. American Writing Paper
Company 65.783. Oct. 22, 1007. Republished Nov, 4.

PartUlly printed business forms. A. A. Amanna. 566,427.
Not, 4 : Serial No 501.058.

Partially printed commercial checks. The Reynolds ft

Reynolds Company, 306,450, Not, 4 ; Serial No.
6l7.0»5,

Stencna. The MultlaUmp Company, Inc. 566,423. Not.
4 : Serial No. 584,248.

CLASS 38
K-

Booklets. Aineriean Institute of Banking. 296,T)2?, re-

newed July 10. 1052, O, G. Not. 4.

Booklets, Johnson Carper Furniture Company, Incorpo-
Ated. 566,452, Nov 4 : Serial No. 610,086.

Column in a iieriodical. TeleTUion Guide. Inc. 586,461.
Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 025,316. '

Magaslne. Harvey Features Syndicate. 566,460, Not, 4 ;

Serial No. 624.047.
Newsletter. The Hardy Salt Company. 566,457, Not. 4

;

Serial No. 624.207.

•|, {'

\ J.

Printed price cards and price Ufa. The Hopp Press, Inc.
566.433. Not. 4 : Serial No. 6021400.

Publications, Periodical. The Bureau Of National Affairs.

Inc. 566,440, Not. 4 ; Serial Na 610.829,

CLASS 39
*^ """ * .^'^

,

Girdles. Ward Green Company. 506.432. Not. 4; Serial
No. 601,671.

Girdles and hose supporters. A. Stein ft Company.
298.808. renewed Nov. 8. 1952. O. G. Nov. 4.

Hosiery. Rambo ft Regar. 39,307. rv-rcDawed Nor. 18;
1952. O. Q. Mot. 4.

Hosiery, Ladles'. Harsfeld's. Inc. 297.009. renewed
Sept. 20. 1952. O. G, Nov. 4,

Shoe and boot covers. National Transparent Plaatlea
Company, 500.444, Nov. 4; Serial No, 015,052.

i:nderwear. Ladles'. Julius Kayser ft Co. 295,393. July
3. 1932, Republished Nov. 4.

Wearing apparel. Wollner ft Smith. 209,714. reneweu
Dec. 20. 1932. O. G. Not. 4.

CLASS 40
.
^.i-;. . .isir*

"'

**"*'*-'^

Leather laces for shoes, clothing, wallets, etc. 8. Mayka.
.506,447, Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 016,827.

Shoulder guards. I. L, Blalock and L. B. Ewlng. 366,450.
Nov. 4 : SerUl No. 024,180.

n: ;. ^
li' CLASS 42 .

nnnard cloth. H. Wagner ft Adier Company. 208.080-1.

1

renewed Nov. 1. 19527 O. G, Nov. 4.
'

Iinilard cloth in the piece. H. Wagner ft Adler Company.
299,004. renewed Nov, 15. 1952. O. G. Nov. 4.

Cloth in the piece. Window shade. The ColumbU Mills,
Inc. 300.4,>0-4. Apr. 11. 1939. Republished .Nov. 4.

Cloth In the piece, Window shade. The Columbia Mills.
Jnc. 300.481. July 25. 1030, Republlslied Nov. 4.

Piece goods. W. Oddy. 87,000, re-renewed June 23. 1032.
O, 0. Nov. 4.

Piece goods and blankets. Troy Blanket Mills. 208.002,
renewed .Nov. 1. 1032. O. O. Nov. 4.

,

Piece goods, Woolen. Botany Worsted Mills. 347.116.
June 15. 10:17. Republished Nov. 4.

Piece goods. Woolen and worsted. Botany Worsted Mills.
378.040. May 21, 1040. RepublUhed Not. 4.

CLASS 44

Arch supports, foot pads and cushions to be used in shoes.
Foot Form Shoe Shops. Inc. 200.733, renewed D«c. 20,
1052. O. G. Nov, 4.

Baby incubators. Portable. The Armstrong Gordon Com-
pany. Inc, 500.383, Nov. 4 ; Serial No, 023,042. pub-
lished Ang, 5, 1052.

Bottle of therapeutic solutions for parenteral administra-
tion. Abbott Laboratories. 500.275. NoT. 4 : Serial No.
010,114, published Aug. .5. 1052,

Filter masks. The Goggle Parts Company. 506.384,
Nov. 4: Serial No, 024.13.3. publUhed Aug, 12. 1052.

First aid and protective equipment. B, D. Bullard Com-
pany, 290..502. renewed Aug, 0, 1952. O. O. Nov. 4.

Nursers and components thereof. The Pyramid Rubber
Company. 500.385. Not. 4 ; Serial No. 624.205, pub-
lished Aug. 5. 1052.

Rellning materials for rellning or for refitting dentures.
RelUnce Dental Mfg, Company. 566,260, Not. 4 ; Serial
No. 608,760, published Aug. 3. 1052.

CLASS 45

Ginger ale. The Warwick Club OlnRer Ale Co. Inc.
207,328. renewed Sept. 13. 1052. 0.0. Nov. 4.

CLASS 40

Butter. American Stores Company. 566.225. Not. 4

:

Serial No. .580.705. publUhed July 20, 1052.
Candles. Waller ft Hartlev Limited. 506.245, Not. 4:

Serial No. 001.344, published Aug. 5, 1052. -

Candy. Mars. Incorporated. 500,240, Nov. 4: Serial No.
590,738, publUhed Aug. 5, 1052.

Candy on a stick. The J. L. Hudson Company. .506.378.
Nov. 4: Serial No. 022.030. published July 29, 1952.

Canned fish. Pecheries Conserveries les Voiles Blanches.
566.295. Not. 4 ; Serial No. 616,806, published July 29.
1952.

Canned fruits. Hickmott Canning Co. .506,250. Not. 4;
Serial No. 602.800. publUhed Aug. 5, 1932.

Canned peas. Walla Walla Canning Company. 306.372.
.Nov. 4: Serial No. 022.283. published July 29. 1932.

Canned salmon. Pacific Fisheries ft Packing Company.
89.493. re-renewed Dec. 17. 1952. O, O. Nov. 4.

Canned salmon. Th« Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea
Company. 299,771. renewed Dec, 20. 1952. O, O.
Nov. 4.

Canned squash and pumpkin. H. L. Troop. 566.222,
Nov, 4: Serial No. 587,770, published July 29, 1952.

Carined vegetables. Bennett-Ray Canning Company.
500.205, Nov. 4 ; Serial No, 005,982, published July 22,
1932.

Ch^se. Soclet8 Romana per 11 Formaggio Pecorlno.
300.243. No^. 4 : Serial No. 399,460, pulRlshed Aug. 5,
1952.

Cheese and milk food, R. Tille, 566.458. Nov. 4 ; Serial
No. 024.313.

;•••'.' . . . I'

' t .

•y



XVI CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE MARKS REGISTERED
I

Perfumes
506,198,

and
Nov.

toltot watera. Parfnm L'Orle, Inc.
4 : 8«rUI No. 572,006. publiitaod Aag. 5.

Coffee, • compoand of coffee and chicory etc. ^^^ Liver-

pool China * India 'I>a Company Llnitted. 80,042,

Crackeri* I.inKeDdorr United Uakeriet, Inc. 506.436, Preparation for the hair and scalp. B. L. Jonel. 566,266,

'or 4: SerlaINo (108.073. Not. 4: Serial No. 604 533, publlahed Aug . 6^ 10*2.

Schrelber MUlavInc. 500,410, Nov. 4 ^^Hhavlng cream. Nfltpn, Baker 4 Company. 200,206, re-

/ renewed

k
O.

Keed-compound.
Serial No. 558.07.J. ^:„._ ., . o . ,

Keed. Hog. City Mills Company. 5fl6,21T, Nov. 4; Serial

No. 58(1.130, publUhed July 15. 1052.
Flour. Plllibury Flour Mills Company. 206,114.

July 20. 1052. O. Q. Nov. 4.

Flour. Wheat, and self-rising flour. Kroger Grocery
Raking Co. 200.018. renewed Nov. 15. 1052. (X.

Foiid.^^bo^. N. C. Co«n. 200.715. renewed Dec. 20. 1052.

Food products. Various. A. C. Haa'kenson. 500.255.

Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 003.844. published July 13. 1952.

Foods. VacQum dried. Mvenska Aktlebolaget Vato.

506.101. Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 547.180. published Aug. 12.

1052
Froien' confection. Pevely Dairy Company. ."^00.228.

Nov. 4: Serial No. 500.829. published July l.V 19.^2.

Fruit. Fresh citrus. Canoga Citrus Association. 209.755.
renewed Dec. 20. 1952. O. (;. Nov. 4.

Fruit. Fresh citrus, and canned citrus Juices. David
Hllgore k Conipanv. Incorporated. .'SOO.428. Nov. 4

:

Serial No. .'>0 1.907. , .

Fruits. Fresh citrus, orange marmalade, and fruit pre-

serves. Tempeco 4iroves. 500.388. .Nov. 4 ; Serial No.

025.441. published Aug. 5. 1952.
Oflatln dessert, and a preparation for making puddings.

The Jel Sert Co. 500.309. Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 022.075.
published July 15. 1952. „ ,

Ornpes. Fresh, and fresh deciduous fruits. Victor Fruit
Growers. Inc. .500..189. Nov. 4 : Serial No. fl25.9S0.

published Aug. 5. 1952.
Meats and meat products. Chl!li-0 Proien Foods. Inc.

.500, 420. Nov, 4 : Herisl \o. .^89 829.
Olive oil. McPherson * Richardson. .500.196. Nov. 4 ;

Serial No. 571.817. published Mar. 18. 1952.

Perfumes, toilet waters, powder and rouge compacts, etc.

California Perfume Company. Inc. 297,127. rem^wed
Aug. .HO 19.52. O. O. Nov. 4

Pig's feet (salt and soused), tripe, etc. Boston Fresh
Tripe Co 200.024. renewed Aug. 23. 1952. (>. O.

Nbv. 4.

Poultry. Dressed. SeJbv Produce Company.
Nor. 4: Serial No. .573..'»a4. published July

Shortening. Swift sqd Company. 297.048.
Sept. 20. 19.52. O. O Nov. 4.

Sugar. Snreckels Suaar Comt>any. 506 207.
Serial No! 007.011. published Apr. 8. 1952.

Tosst. King Kone Corporation. 500.424. Nov. 4 : Serial

. No 588.494.
Vegetables. Fresh, and fresh melons. Maul

. lastrinl. .500.288. Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 014.448
July 22. 1052.

CLASS 47

newed Nov. 22, 1052. (). «. Nov. 4.

Soap. Hath, toilet soa|>s. shaving powder. Yardley *
Company Limited. 206.003. renewed Aug. 30, 1032.
O. G. Nov. 4.

CLASS 32

.500.199.

29. 1952.

renewed

Nov. 4 :

and Pol-
published

Wines.
1043

WlHM.
1048

403.8.50. . Oct. 19.

433^882.

,1

13.

Chateau Wines Corporation.
Rennbllshed Nov. 4.

Chateau Wines Corporation.
Republished Nov. 4.

f

\ CLASS 4r
Whisker. Olencoe Distillery Co. 20.ll.427. rei»ewed Apr

10. 1052. O. O. Nov. 4.

h
CLASS 51 !

1.^

1052.
Jer and

• ov. 4 ;

face powder.
500,203. Not,

.|>

Colgate-Palm-
4; SerUl No.

(.'leaner, cleanser and detergent. Sudsing.
ollve-Pect Company. 506.270. Nov,
612.386, publlstied .\ug. 5 1052.

Cleaning compound. Powdered. J. L. Helder. 203.076,
Apr. 5. 1032. Republished Nov. 4.

Cleansing and scouring compound and for a cleaning
comtNiund. ' The Kolvay I'roceas Company. 200.745, re-

newed Dec 20, 1932. O. G. Nov. 4.

Detergent. S. J. Iloluba. 366,215, Nov. 4; Serial No.
5h5.320. published Aug. 5, 1052.

lietergent |M>wder. Industrial Soap Company. 566,202.
Nov. 4 ; SerUI No. 574,830, published Auf. 5. 1032.

I>et«rKent. Synthetic. Virginia-Carolina Chemical Cor>
poration. 566.316. Nov. 4; Serial No. 618.411. pub*
llshed Aug. 8. 1052.

Determent. Synthetic. Virginia-Carolina Chemical Cor-
poration. 566.317-18, Nov. 4; Serial Nos. 618,413-14.
published .\ug. 'i. 1052.

Determent. Synthetic. Virginia-Carolina Chemical Cor-
poration. .500,319, Nov. 4; Serial No. 618,417, pub-

perfume. Consolidated Cos-
Serial No. 575.335. published

Brllllanttne. toilet water, cold creatn. etc. Jonbert Cle.

Inc. 200.182. renewed Nov. 22. 1052. O. G. Nov. 4.

Cleansing cream, face powder. brUliantine. etc. Mark W.
Allen k Co. 200.470. renewed Dec. 6. 1052. O. G.

Nov. 4.

Coamettcs. E. Dostal. 366.285. Nov. 4; Serial No.
613..588, published Aug. 5. 1052" I

Cosmetles. E. Imre. .566.442. Nov, 4; Serial No.
614.15a

Hair conditioning preparation. The Charles Marchand
Company .500,203. Nov. 4; Serial No. 605.864. pnb-
llshed Aug. 5.

Lipstick, face powdei
metlcs. 500.204. N(
Oct. 31, 1050.

Lipsticks, facial make-up.
Consolidated Cosmetics.
575.328, published Oct. 31, 19.50.

i
.

Natural or synthetic essential oils, aromatic chemicals.
Kirmenlch k Co. 560,247. Nov. 4; Serial No. 601.979.
published Aug. .5, 1952.

Pastelike preparatron for shaving. The Barbasol Com-
|>any. 430.851. March 2. 1048. Republished Nov. 4.

Perfume. Hanfeld s. Inc. 208.223. renewed Oct. 18.

1052. O. G. Nov. 4.

Perfumery, toilet articles, preparations for the teeth and
hair. etc. John Gosnell k Company. Limited. 33.064.
June 13. 1809. Republished Nov. 4.

Perfumes. Bergdorf k Goodman Co. 506.235, Nov. 4

;

Serial No. 308.634. published Aug. 3. 1(^52.

and perfumes.
4: SerUI No.

Virginia-Carolina
Nov. 4 ; SerUl No.

Vlrglnla-t^arollna
Nov, 4;* Serial No.

Chemical
618,424,

Chemical
618.427,

Cor-
pub-

Cor-
pub-

llshed Aug. 5, i052.
Detergent. Synthetic.

|>orailon. 566,320,
llshed Aug. 5, 1052.

Detergent. Synthetic.
poratlon. 500,321,
llshed Aug. 5. 1952.

Perfumery, toilet articles, preparations for the teeth and
hair, etc. John (iosnell k ('ompany. Limited. 33,064.
June 13, 1809. Republished Nov. 4, 1032.

Room deodorants, chemical disinfectants and degrcaaers.
Stanley Home Products, Inc. 500,218, Nov. 4; Serial
No. 580.200, publlMhe<l July 1, 1052.

Scourlng-soap. lion Anil Company. 88,548, re-renewed
Oct. 1, 1052. O. G. Nov. 4.

ShHmpo<»s and soap. Poodles, Inc. 566,236, Nov. 4

;

Serial No. 507.164, published Aug. 3, 1052.
Soap flakes. The Kroger Grocery k Baking Company.

298,383, renewed Oct. 25. 1032. O. O. Nov. 4.

Soiip. Fluid. no-Bar Ltd. 566,211. Nov. 4; SerUl No.
583.252. published Aug. 5, 1052.

Soap. Toilet. James S. Kirk k Company. 88.001, re-

reneweil Aug. 27. 1952. O. G. Nov. 4.

Soaps, Fulling. K. F. Drew k Co.. Inc. 566,278. Nov. 4 :

Serial No. 612,190. published Aug. 5, 1032.

< \ CLASS 100

production machlnerjr.
Nov. 4 : SerUl No.

I.<easlng mechanical and electrical
Bentco Incorporated. 566.402.
616.126. published Aug. 12. 1032.

Organising chapters and the establishment and main-
tenance of membership. Kappa Psl Pharmaceutical
Fraternity. 360.414. Nov. 4 ; Serial No. 604.438. pub-
lished Aug. 19. 1052.

Research and development in new products. Structural
<'lay I'roiducts Keaearch Kuundatlon. .566.413, Nov. 4;
Serial Nd. 625.548. published Aug. 10. 1052.

StlmuUtlon and maintenance of interest among the alumni
and student members in college and fraternal affairs, etc.

. Sigma (hi Fraternity. 566.390-7. Nov. 4 ; Serial Noa.
.596.529-30. published Aug. 12. 1052.

Various services performed for clients. V. I. P. Services.
Inc. 566.407. Nov. 4; Serial No. 610.005. publUhed
Aug. 12. 1052.

CLASS 101

Commercial
4; Serial

Design and
Collins

artist services. C. H. Hubbell. 566.401. Nov.
No. 006.860. published Aug. 12. 1052.

formulation of advertising material. A. B.
566.392-3. Nov. 4; Serial Nos. 536.781-2,

published Aug. 12. 1052.
Foreign trade promotion... Johnston Export PublUhlng
Co. 566,404, Xov. 4; Serial No. 617.251. published
Aug. 12, 1052.

Investigative and Information services. AssocUtlon of
Better Business Bureaus. Inc. 566.415. Nor. 4; Serial
No. 615.041. published Aug. 12. 1052.

I
CLASS 102

566.301, Nov.
1952.

4:Banking services. International Bank
Serial No. 532.438. publUhed Aug. 12

rnderwrltlng of life, health, accident, medical care, hos-
pital and suraical expense insurance, (teorge Wash-
ington Life Insurance Company. 566,410. Nor. 4;
Serial No. 621,927. published Aug. 12. 1052.

rnderwrltlng of varlons types of Insurance. F'armera
Kducatlonul and Cooperative I'nlon of America.
.566.300. Nov. 4; Serial No. 531,800. published Aug. IS,

\i
.i

- CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED xvii

Underwrltlna personal accident insurance. Texas Auto- TeierUlon program broadoMting. National Bro

m^bUe I'lub. In^ 566^300. Nor. 4 ; SerUl No. 603.530, Company, inc.
,
56«.400. Nor. 4 ;. SerUl No.

nuhiiahMi AuK 10 105^ published Aug. 19. 1952.publUhed Aug. lo. loo^.
TeUvUion program broadcasting services. W

Broadcasting
606,230.

iievUlon program broadcasting services. Ware, Inc.

566.411-12. Nov. 4; Serial Nos. 623,787-8. published
Aug. 10. ll»32.

CLASS 103

Dry-cleaning leather aults, coats, dresses, etc. Suedecare,

Inc. 566.466. Nov. 4 ; SerUl No. 617.681.

Wre protection engineering ••r^''*;. .^:*'t"
fi^StA S AlrpUne paasenger and freight transportation. Aerovla*

pany. Inc. 566.400. Nov. 4 ; Serl 1 No. 621.073, pub-
^^^^^ M6.406. Nov. 4 i^rUl No. 610,056. publUhed

llshed Aug. 12, 1052. ^ , .
»„_ jo- 1052

Maintenance and the repair of tractors and farm equip- ^^'*"»- ^*' *
.

• „ , «...„..„ «»«,...«. i-«
m#nt and Accessories therefor Gibson Manufacturing Storage of mlscelUneous goods. Greyran Storage. Inc.
ment and accessories inereror. ^|^°^ 575.758. pub- 566*304. Nov. 4 ; SerUl No. 561.014. publUhed Aug. 10.
Corporation. 566.305. Nov. 4
liahed Aug. 12. 1052 1052.liahed Aug 12 1052. iwo^.

Repair conversion, alteration of ail types and sites of Travel services. W. C. Rushmore. 566,403. Nor. 4 ; SerUl
ships; etc. Todd Shipyards Corporation. 566 308. No. 616.024, published Aug. 12, 1032.

. Nov 4 : SerUl No. 507,027, published Aug. 10, 1032. ^
I

CLASS 104
CLASS 106

Radio program broadcasting. Tar Heel broadcasting Sys- Chemically treating lumber wood. Pjywood and reneer.

"'i*^.^nf 566.405, Nor' 4; Serial No. 617.380, pub- ^|ot«o, Corporation^ ^66 408. ^ov. 4.. Serial No.

llshed Aug. 12. 1052
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LIST OF PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 4th DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1952

N<rTl.-Arr.n««l in .«<«*«€• with th« int ilriWeint charwUr or woH <rf th« n.

, Ulaphon* dlrcetonr praetiM).

tOM (in MflordaBM wlA eHjr sad

A B8v»'n«kaFlHktfabrtkpn. •MlfBi'*; »e«»—
f'

•

Johannon. Krlk. BtrRvaJl, and Alfmlaaon.
I.lndb^rch John H., and Larainn.

Abb^v NeUon b aialgnor to Th^ Etna Machine f^oinpanjr.

Toledo Ohio. Tub^ chamferinf and cutoff mwhanUm.

A<Um 'iSirt^rr a^. London. England. Soil block molding

macblnf. 2.818.144, Nov. 4.

Adama. James W. . >)>f— .j....
Leukhardt. WU lam H.. Jr.. and Adama.

Adama Jame. W.. Oxford, and J A. R^ynolda. Naugatuck.

cSnii aaalgnora to rnlt..d Stat^. Rubber rompany

New tork K Y. ShortatoDDlng of botadlene 1.3 emul

•ion polymerliatlon. 2.818.875. >'ot. 4.

Aden Wilbur. Golden. 111. Boiled wire attachment for

vrblclea 2,818.636. Not. 4.

'Adrema Maachlnenbau O. m. b. H.. aaalgnee :
Btm—

Octwaldt. Erich
. _. o^ '

Aerojet Engineering Corporttlon. ftMlxnct: «•*—
iMaiit. H^'rman. .' '

Agraahell. Inc. aaalgnee :
«ce

—

Afrlculture. UnPted BUtea of America m wpreaented bj

the 8e<Tetarf of, aaalfoe* : «ee— ' ,

^
i

. I

Ahlm'iyi;'"lfl?inv'T«pp«n. and W !».' RhermHn, Weat
Nya?k, aaaljrnor. to Robert Oalr Company. Inc.. New
York. N. \. Carton folding apparatus and method.

Ahlitraiid, bavM A.. Atlanta. Oa. Spindle bnniper and

Impart noae therefor. 2.616.454. Nav. 4.

Aiken, Howard If. : (^'* . ^ . i

I^ke. Clair P.. Aiken. Hamilton, and Purfee. f

Aln««. Andrew A.. Peteraburg. V*. BhoeUce teatlnf ma-
chine. 2.81 8. 288. Nov. 4.

. ^. . ...

Akera M^-rrldeth C . Carbon Hill. AU. Portable clothes

hanger. 2,81 8. ."^89. Nov, 4.

Aktiebolaget KarUtada Mekanlska Werkstad. aaalgnee:

««#»

—

Aim. Oscar B.

Aktiebolaget Separator, aaalgnee : «*e

—

Brilng. Sren J. „ t

AktIebnUcet Tudor, aaalgnee : «••—
Brandt. Ountaf E.

. . r,. ^
Aktiengesellacbaft Brown. Boverl * Cle. MCTgnee

Keller. Hana. „ . ^ .,
Albany Corrugated Container Corporation.

See
Frlesn^r. Claude R. , . . .

Albro Walter. Jamestown, N. Y. Qlp retaining pocket

attachment. 2,618,138. Nov. 4. (.I
Alco Valve Company, aaslgnee : Bf0^- ••

, '

Dube. John E.. and Jones.
^

Alford R-tvmond O., Houston. Tex., assignor to Houston

Oil rielii Material Company. Releaalng waahover over-

shot. 2,818.749, Nov. 4.

Alfredaaon. Uno : Set— »,.__j t
Johanson. Erik. Bergvall. and Alfredaaon. '

Allan. Benjamin W. : See—
Roseman. Reu»>en. Neptune, and Allan. „.,..,

Allen Orval B.. Ihigger. Ind. Remote-controlled Utcblng
device. 2.818.739. Nov. 4. ^

^ „
Allied Chemical * Dye Corporation, aaalgnee : 8«*t—

(illbert, Everett E.. and (ilollto.

Allla-Cbalmers Manufacturing Company, atslgaee :
Bee—

Altorfer, Hans A.
Roh'nson. Walter, and Ijindry. .

'

j . , ,

Allison Company, The. awilgnee : ««•:— I
'

' • '
i

Allison, Hugh V.

Hough, J Donald. ^ ^ v, , ». . j
AUlaon. Donald K.. Waahlngton, D. C. Navigational de-

vice. 2^617.032. Nov. 4. ^^ ^„. _
Alllaon. riugh V.. Falrfleld. aaalgnor to The AHlton Com-
Mny. Bridgeport. Conn. Abrasive wheel. 2,616,229.

Aim** Oscar B.. aaalnor to Aktiebolaget Karlatads Meka-

•nl'aka Werkstad. Karlstad Sweden. Water turbine and

propeller pump. 2.618.688. Nov. 4.
.......i;.-

Alston Albert V.. Albany. N. Y. Flaherman a gripping

device. 2.816.745, Nov. 4. ^ -L^ i—

w

Alton. Sidney L.. Waterdownu Ontario. Canada Jack

engaging hub bratket for deUcbable automobile dlak

wheela. 2.616.665. Nov. 4. Aw-i—^
Altorfer, Hana A.. Wanwatoaa, aaalgnor to Allla-Cbalmers

Manufacturing Company. Alllwaukee, Wla. Compen-

aated fxpanalon Joint. 2,616,255, Not. 4.

Amato. Natale 8.. and W. I. La"»>>^«"ti

AntlraMle device for vehicle wlndowg
Nov. 4C

Portland, Oreg.
2.616.755,

American Can Company, aaslgnee
Heinle. Carl W.

Bee—Iteinie i an »».

American Car and Foundry Company, aaalgnee

Martin, Charlea L. ^
American Carry Producta Company. Inc.. aaalgnee: see—

Heldeman, Robert C. . „
American Cholesterol Producta, Inc.. aaalgnee : Bee—

Moolten, «ylvan E. ,

American Cyanamid Company, assignee : Bee— -
,

Lei her. Hans Z.. and Whitehoase.
Smith, James M.. Jr.

Whltehouae. Karl C. and Lecher.
American Development ft Dlstrlbutlnff Company, aaalgnee:

I

Whipple, Bdaon L.. Jr.

American Felt Company, aaalgnee : Bee— ;-.

Boeddlnfbani. Hugo P.. Freyer, and Saafafd.
' Prever. Bela. and Banford. \

Robblns. Ralph L. and Freyer. ---_
American-La France Foamite Corporation, aaalgnee :

Bee—
Euaaell, Richard F.

American Linen Supply Co.. aaalgnee : Bee— \
Birr. Rudolph (1.. and Stelner.

American Machine and Metals, Inc.. aaalgnee: Bee— \
Terwelp, Kdward J., and Waggett. \

Amerlntn Seating Company, aaalfnee : Bee—
Morgan. Erving B. •

. »
American Truck and Body Company. Inc., aaalgnee : Bee—

Seldle. -Ralph B.
. „

American Vlacoae Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
Bauer. Ernest K.
Luttge. WlllUm O. , ,

Shearer. Howard E.
''

Stelnfeld, Hans K. .... .... v
Ames. Butler, Boston, Mass. Apparatus for dlatllllng by

radiant energy. 2,618.839. Nov. 4. _.....
Amea, Butler. Boaton. Maaa. Electrically energised cooker.

2,617.008. Nov. 4.

Amiard, Oasfon : Bee—
Vellui. I>on, and Amiard. -^ . —i ;!. ' , .

Ammon, Justin O., Rehoboth Beach, Del. nablng piag.

2,618.208. Nov. 4
Anderson. Charles H. J. : Bee—

Van Werd, Johannea H. F., and Anderaon.

Anderson. Ralph L.. Eaat Mollne, aaalgnor to Deere ft

Company. Mollne. 111. Concave-adjuatlng means for

'/^threshers. 2.816^433. Nov. 4. „ ^. »
Anderson, Robert W.. Weehawken. assignor to Keuffel ft

Ekaer Company, Hoboken, N. J. Lettering device.

2, n«,179. Nov. 4. . « . «
Ann a. Bben B.. South Stukeler. Quebec Canada. Tractor

rearing over preventer. 2,616,716. Nojr. 4.

Arlf^s. Mando S.. Brllllon. Wla. Rotary tlUer. |^.616,848,
Nov. 4.

Armtro Steel Corporation, aMigiMe : 899^
Kreml. John F. ^ ... ^ . .

Armentrout^ Arthur L.. Long Beach. Calif. Circulation
control for wella and actuator therefor. 2.616.503.

Armstrong. Olenn. Lone Fountain. Va. Animal and poul-

try anare and killer. 2.616,123, Nov. 4.

Army. United SUtea of America a« repreaented by the Sec-

retary of the. aaalgnee : Bee—
Flscbbach. Adolph. ,, . ^ „.„

Ameaon. Edwin L.. Morris, aaalgnor to Morrla Paper Mllla.

Chicago, 111. Bottle carrier. 2.616.611, Nov. 4.

Aronaon. Theodore F. : Bee—
Halahan. John. Lyon. Mortimer, and Aronaon.

Arruda. Auguatlne. Yonkera. N. Y.. aaalgnor to Time Savera,

Inc Montdalr N. J. Garment folding device.

\2,6 18.595. Nov. 4. „ i

AW Metal Conatructlon Compapy. aaalgnee: gea—r
[

.

•

Larson, Oscar J. ^ _ , ..... «^
Aahmore Leon H , assignor to Scrlpto. Inc.. Atlanta. Oa.

InksUnd and penholder. 2.616.395. Nov. 4.

Asaeff. Peter A.. T. W. Maatln. and A HJ>^*«i
.^'^•'>f'»<*'

aaalgnors to The Lubrltol Corporation. WIckllffe. Ohio.

Organic alkaline earth metal complex and making aame.

2.616.904, Nov. 4. . . „.. ^ .n™ , ^
Aaaeff beter A.. T. W. Mastln. and A. Rhodea. Cleveland.

aaal'gnora to The Lubrliol Corporation. WIckllffe. Ohio.

Organic alkaline earth metal complexea and making
game. 2,616.905. Nov. 4.

/i-
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\
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Aaaeff. Peter A.. T. W. Maatla, and A. Rhodea, aeveland.
aaalgnora to The Labrlxol Corporation, WIckllffe, Ohio.
Organic alkaline earth meul complexea and making
aame. 2.616.906. Nov. 4.

Aaaeff. Peter A., T. W. Mastln, and A. Rhodea, CleveUnd.
assignors to The Lubrltol Corporation. WIckllffe Ohio.
Organic alkaline earth metal complexea formed by use
of sulfonic promotera. 2.616,911, Nov. 4.

Asaeff. Peter A., T. W. Mastln, and A. Rhodes Cleveland,
aaalgnors to The Lubrlzol Corporation, WIckllffe. Ohio.
Organic alkaline earib metal complexea aad making
aame. 2.618.924. Nov. 4.

Asaeff, Peter A., T. W. Mastln, and A. Rhodea. Cleveland,
aaalgnora to The Lubrlaol Corporation, WIckllffe. Ohio.

Organic alkaline earth metal complexes formed by uae
of thiophoaphoric promotera. 2.616.925, Nov, 4.

Aaaeff. Peter A., T. W. Maatla, and A. Rhodes Cleveland,
aaalgnora to The Labrltol Corporation. WIckllffe, Ohio.
Organic barium complexea and making aame. 2,617,049,
Nov. 4.

Atkins, Arthur A., Coventry, aaalgnor to Coartaalda
Limited. London. England. Electric thread heater.
2.817.007 .Nov. 4.

Atkinson, Ralph W.. Weettleld and O. G. Garner Bayonne,
N. J., aaalgnora to General Cable Corporation. New York.

N. Y. Preparing electric cable for shipment. 2.616,780.
Nov. 4.

Atlaa Powder Company^aelgnee : Bee—
Lawrence, Joaepb W. i

Auatln Company. The aaalgnee : See—
Gannett, Joaepb K.. and Saveland.

I

Auten. Robert W : See—
I Yost. Robert S.. and Auten.
Automatic Telephone ft Electric Company Limited, aa-

algnee : Bee—
Cannon. James R.

Ayera. Joaeph W.. Easton. Pa. assignor to Agrashell. Inc.

Phonograph records and molding rompooltions.

2.616,862. Nov. 4.

Atorloaa. Julian L.. assignor to Hercules Powder Company.
Wilmington. Del. Paper coating. 2,818.818. Nov. 4.

Babcock ft Wilcox Company. The, aaalgnee : Bee—
Davy. Christopher H.. and Webb.
Groaaman. Paul R. , . ^ .

'

Bacher. Jean: Bee—
Splnnler, Wllhelm. and Racher.

f.

Backatay Welt Company, aaalgnee: Bee—
,

Barr Glen 0. -. ^ . . ^.
Backus, Charlea M.. Burbank, Calif. Fuel bamlng air and

liquid heater. 2.616,412, Nov. 4.

Badger Meter Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
iKohout. Frank W.

... ^ « ...

Badollet, Marion S.. PlalnAeld. N. J., and W, C. Btrelb,

Brooklyn, aaalgnora to Johna-Manvllle Corporation. New
York N Y. Partially dehydrated chrysotile fiber and
making. 2.616.801. .Nov. 4.

Bailey Chriatopher E. G.. London. England, aaalgnor to

The Hartford National Bank and Truat Company. Hart-

ford Conn., aa truatee. Electrical oacillator circuit ar

rangement. 2.617.040. Nov. 4. _
Bailey. Roy W.. and J. T. Paull. aaalgnora to Detroit

Power Screwdriver Company. Detroit. Mich. Nut driv-

ing machine. 2.618.324. Nov. 4.

Baker Caator Oil Company. The. aaalgnee : Bee—r ;
^

Carter, Jamea S. F.
j

Colbeth. Ivor M.
Colbeth. Ivor M.. and Carter.

Balluff Edwin J., Livonia Townahlp. Wavne County. Mich..

aaalgnor to Eureka Williams Corporation. Bloomlngton,
111. Drive interrupting* meana for auction cleanera.

2.816.119. Nov. 4. ^ „ . . ^
Bans Frledrlch. Brlenbach, near Zurich. Switierland.

Appliance for delivering plaatic subatancea under high
preaaure. 2.816.130. Nov. 4.

Barnes Jamea F., Chicago. 111. Integration of multiply

web pada. 2.616.482, Nov. 4.

Barr. Glen G., assignor to Backatay Welt Company, Union
City. Ind. Fender welt. 2,616.724. Nov. 4.

«arrett. Arthur M.. aaalgnor to Barrett-Cravens Company,
2,616,577.

Bet

Nov. 4.

nee

:

hleaco. 111. Hand truck

.rett-Cravens Company
Barr« tt. Arthur M. » ^ .. .

Barrett Harry B.^ St. Loula. Mo. Brake ahoe relining

device. 2j818,4'f9. Nov. 4.
,, ,

Barrett Harry B.. St. Loula. Mo. Brake ahoe relining

device. 2,816.480. Nov. 4.

Barry David A. : Bee—
Pfelffer. James H.. and Barry.

Barry. David A., and J. H. Pfelffer. New Brunawick, aa-

algnora to Nixon Nitration Works. N'lxon. N. J. Method
and apparatua for extruding tubes from thermoplastic
compoaltlona. 2,616,128 Nov. 4.

Bartholomew. Earl. Blrmlnaham. Mich., aaalgnor to Ethyl
Corporation. New York. N. Y. Method and apparatua
for supplying auxiliary fuel or antiknock fluid to in-

ternal-combustion engines. 2,616,404. Nov. 4.

Bartholomew. Earl. Birmingham. Mich., aaalgnor to Ethyl
Corporation New York N. Y. Enrichment device and
controlling the aame. 2.618.405. Nov. 4.

Baaaett Furniture Induatriea. Incorporated, aaalgnee

:

Bee—
B#rry. William T.. Jr. * " * >*-

Baaaln. Max : See

—

\
Meyer, Ehler. and Baaaln.

Baatlan-Blessing Company. The. assignee : Bee—
Skallea. Thomas J., and Zlmmer.

Bauer. Ernest K., Meadvllle. Pa., aaalgnor to American
Vlacoae Corporation. Wilmington. Del. Strand package
arbor. 2.616,631. Nov. 4.

Baumcartner, John B.. Milwaukee. WU. Web feeding
mecnanlam for carton blank forming maehinea.
2.616,689. Nov. 4.

Bayley. Lee D. Springfield. Ohio. Reveralble vrtically
allding window attachment for g^iard wlndowa.
2.616.532, Nov. 4.

Bathaw. Willla O., Tulsa, Okla. Apparatua and method
of surveying elevations. 2,616,177. Not. 4.

Beanr Ricnard L. : Bee—
Prugh Thomas A., and Beam.

Bearce. Edaon E.. Seattle. Waah. Machine for riving
ahakea. 2.816.401, Nov. 4.

Beard. Joaeph O., Haddonfleld. R. W. Harralaon. Maaon-
viUe. N. J., and A; Krelthen. Waahlngton. D. C. aa-
algnora to Radio Corporation of America. Servo ayatem
witb antihunt meana. 2.617,084, Nov. 4.

Beaunlt Mllla. Inc.. aaalgnee : Bee— i

Reynolda. Jamea L./
Beaven. Clifford H. J. : Bee-

Dell, Hugh A.. Caple.. and Beaven/
Beck. Roland D.. aaalgnor to IdeftLTnduatrlea Inc.. Syca-

more. 111. Tank type cleaner. 2.616,517. Nov. 4.

Beckwltb Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee: Bee -^ ji
'.

Harrlaon. Raymond B.
Bedford. Lealle H^ and L. Jofeh. London England, aa-

algnora to A. C. Coaaor Limited. Radio navigation
ayatem. 2,616.640. Nov. 4.

Bedford, William A., Jr., North Sei^uate. aaalgnor to
United Carr Faatener Corporation. Cambridge. Maaa.
Lamp socket for anap fastener panel engagement.
2,6ld.944. Nov. 4.

Beehler. Paul C, Jr.. Lcwlaton. aaalgnor to Chiaholm-
Ryder Company. Incorporated. .Niagara Falla. N. Y.
Receptacle filling machine. 2,818,806. Nov. 4.

Deeman. Lyle, Ann Arbor. Mich. Snap switch. 2.616.096.
N<.v. 4.

Bell Telephone Laboratoriea. Incorporated, aaalgnee : Bee—
Dehn. Joaepb W.
Orteat. Raymond H.. and Woaldridne.
Holden; William H. T. ,,•,-
Kannenberg, Walter F. '

.

Koehler. Donald C. i
'

'

Meaxaroa. George W.
Siesak, SUnley T.
Tinua, WillUm C.

Bellamy. Clyde H., Richmond. Va. Flexible ladder and
receptacle therefor. 2.616.608. Nov. 4.

Beltiee Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
Knowlea. Frank W.

Bemla Bro. Bag Company, aaalgnee : See

—

i .

-

Brady. Charlea v, I

Bender, John H. : Bee—
Shooter, Donald H.. and Bender.

Bendix Aviation Corporation, afalgnee :

Burnett, Richard T.
Dombeck. Edward K.
DrlacoU. Paul A. ,- .

Du Bois^William H. / ,.> >

\ Oagen. Charlea V.
^'

i

^ Holmes. Bradford B.
Long. Richard H.
Mock. Frank C.
Neuner Martin J.
Price. Earl R. i

Roaalre. Francia'H. 8.
Thomaa, Thomas H.. Hupp, and Williama.

Benedum, Charlea L.. Clarksburg, W. Va. Aerodynamic
amoke tunnel. 2.616.291. Nov. 4. ^

Bennett. Warren P.. Boerne. Tex. Fishing reel aeftt.

2.616.204, Nov. 4.

Bennington. Charles H.. assignee : Bee—
Bennington. Charlea S.

Bennington. Charles S., aaalgnor of one-half to C. H.
Bennington. Rooaevelt. N. Y. Making faahloned weft
knit fabric. 2,616.275. Nov. 4.

Berg Clyde H. O., Long Beach, aaalgnor to Union Oil
Company of California. Loa Angelea. Calif. Adaorptlon
process. 2,016.515, Nov. 4.

Berg Clyde H. Q., Long Beach, aaalgnor to Union Oil
Company of California. Loa Angelea. Calif. Adaorptlon
proceaa. 2.616.521. Nov. 4.

Berg. Clyde H. O., Long Beach, aaalgnor to Union Oil
Company of California, Los Aiigeles Calif. Abaorptlon
proceaa and apparatua. 2,61%829. Nov. 4.

Berg. Elaine. Chicago. 111. Head eoverinr 2.616.089.
N'ov. 4

Berg. Elaine. Chicago. 111. Head covering. 2,616.002.
.N«.v. 4.

Bergatrom. Roar H.. Skovde. Sweden. Tool poat for lathaa.
2.616.326. Nov. 4.

Bergvall. Bertil : Bee—
. Johanson. Erik. Bergvall. and Alfredaaon.

Bernard. Robert A.. Upper Darby. Pa., aasignor to E I.

du Pont de Nemours and Company. Wilmington. Del.
Manufacture and recovery of dlaroyl-diamlao-dUulfo-
atilbenea. 2,616,926. Nov. 4. . )

'

rj
'

/

*
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Bfrry, WniUm T . Jr.. asMlKnor to Bauett Furniture In-

dUHtrlea liuorporated. Rannt'tt. Va. AnKularly and
rotatably atlJUHtable wurk holder and support tb«refor.

• 2.0I«,4fl4, Nov. 4. ^.
Besslrr»>, VWrte E., Parla. aaalfnor to Society "Etectro-

Mrcanlqaf di» I'Aveyron," Ro<1«t, France. Electric

brake. 2,«1 7.052. Not 4.

B*>ukema. Wlllem, Eindhoven, Netherlanda. aaalfnor to

Hartford National Bank and Trunt Comimny. Hartford.
Conn. aM truatee. Amplitude llniltlnK circuit arranice-

ment. 2,«1«.907, Nov 4. ^ », ^ , ^
Blenfalt Henri, and S. 1>. Boon. Eindhoven. Netherlanda.

aaalffn'or* to Hartford National Bank and Trust Com
pany Hartford, Conn., aa truate**. Automatic electric

arc weldInK of workplecen. 2,617.003. .Nov. 4.

Blerman Aron. Klndhoven, Netherlanda. assignor to Hart-
ford National Bank and Truat Company. Hartford. Conn.,

as truatw. Induction accelerator for electrona.

2.«17.026, No*. 4. ^ „-..-,.
BllllnRs. William C.. Modeato. Calif. 8kl-«led. 2,618.715,

Nov. 4.
Bird. Ror C, Ann Arbor. Mich. Adjustable batting tee.

2.Alfi.«fe2. 5Jov. 4. ^ . ^
Birr. Rudolph (J.. I.rfimhard. and F. O. 8telnea('*Chlcaco, III.,

assignors by meHue assignments, to American Linen
Supply t'o.. Carson City, .Nev. Apparatus for dispensing
shfPt material In roll form. 2,61(1.032, Nov. 4.

Blair. John A., Fleaaant Ridge,, aaslcnor to King S«»eley

Corporation Ann Arbor. Mich. Fluid motor mechanism
with rrvefMlnK means. 2,016,401, Nov. 4.

Blandlng. Forrest H. : «ee

—

Schmidt, Walter J.. Jr.. and Btandlng. .'I'l '

Blank, Cecil (}. : «ee-
'

I

Little. John M. and Blank. .i " •
| I

Blaw-Knox Company, assignee : Set— - ' •

Omits. Nathaniel B.
Bloi'b. Herman «.. Chicago, and K. M. Oelaer. Downers

tJrove assignors to Cnlvental Oil Products Company.
Chicago. 111. Drying oil composition. 2 61«l,863. Nov. 4.

Bloein. Herman, and M Htel. Eindhoven Netherlands, as-

signors to Hartford National BankiMid Truat Conlpany,
Hartford. Conn., aa truatee. Producing novoUks.
2.616.872. Nov. 4.

Blough Paul M.. Assignor to J. A. Kroll. Chicago. 'III.

Alternating current clock. 2 616 240. Nov, 4.

Boatrlght. Robert (!.. and J. Fetchln. Borger. Tex., aa-

algnors to Phllllp« Petroleum Company. Deactivation
of popcorn polymer With nitric acid. 2.616 93ft. Nov. 4.

Bock. William M.. JiK. Milwaukee. WU. Book Index.
2,616.727. Nov. 4. i

Boeddlfighaus. Hugo P.. C.reepwich. Conn.. B. Freyer.
Cornwall-on-Hudson. and O. J. Sanford. Newburgh. N. V..

aMMlgnora to American Kelt Company Olenvllle. Conn.
Felt hardening machine. 2.816.154. Nov. 4.

Bngart. W. H.. asMlgnee : See

—

Shink. <]4>ori{e J.

Bohn Donald f. Pittsburgh, aaslgnor to I-T-B Circuit
Breaker Company, I'hlladelphla. Pa. Circuit breaker
trip mechanism. 2.618.999, Nov. 4.

Bolljabn. John T.. Washington. D. C. Electromagnetic
radUtor. 2.617.09W^ov. 4.

Bond. Donald S.. Philadelphia. Pa., assignor to Radio Cor-
poration of America. Time dlvlalon multiplex ayatem.
5.616,975, Nov. 4.

Boo«' James M., assignor to P. R. Mallory ft Co., Inc..

Indlanpolls. Ind. Electrolytic Condenser. 2,616,953.
Nov. 4.

'

I

'

Boon, Simon D. : tier

Braaatrator. Wayne P., Fort Wayne. Ind„ H, J. Rabb,
Detroit. Mich , and A. U. Meaa, Dayton. Ohio, said Meaa
aaalgnor to said Branstrator and said Habto. Building
unit. 2.616,283. Nov. 4.

Braslngton. Harold W'.. Darlington. 8. C. Aerial game
device. 2.616.(197. Nov 4.

Breeae. Lemuel R and H. H. Brewer, aaalgnora to The
North Electric Manufacturing Company (lallon. Ohio, i

Supervisory control system saieguara. 2.616.959, Nov. 4. -I

Brennan. Joseph U.. liratenabl Ohio, assignor to B. D.
McCurdy, trustee. Electrode for electrolytic devices alid

making xame. 2.810.165. Nov. 4.

Brewer. Howard H. : See— *• ~\
Breese, Lemuel R.. and Brewer.

Bridge. Richard B. : 8re—
,

Von Wald. Walter A.. Jr.. Marshall, and Bridge. |

Brlgga Manufacturing Company, assignee : See—
Doty, Clifford B.. Vlgmoatad. and Nuabaum.
Weymouth, Ijiwrence B. . • »

Brogdex Company, aaalgnee : See— k

Meyers. John V,
Broldo. Jacuues, Carooge-Oeneva, Swltaerland. Retract-

able vlew-flnder for motion-picture cameraa. 2,818,329,
Nov. 4.

Brooa. Henrtcua A., Eindhoven Netherlanda. aaalgnor to

Hartford National Bank and Trust Company, Hartford.
Conn., as trustee. Device for the transmission by elec-

trical means of oaclUatlooa of acoustic freijuency.

2.816,970, Not. 4.

Brouwer, Pleler H; J., Eindhoven. Netherlands, assignor
to Hartford National Bank and Trust Company. Hart-
ford. Conn., aa trustee. Magnetic circuit for rotary I

electric low-power apparatua. 2,617,054, Nov. 4.

Browder, John <j.. Houstoa. and A. R. Smith. Baytown.
Tex., assignors, by mesne assignments, to Standard Oil
Development Company. Elisabeth. N. J. Treatment of
|)etroleum distillates with an alkali and an aldehyde.
2.616.832. Nov. 4.

Brown.. Aaron I., Mount Vernon, N. Y. Musical rhythm-
producing toy. 2,616,218, Nov. i.

Brown. E. v.. assignee : See—

I

}
ctrBlenfAlt, Henri, and Boon.

Bosscher, Hendrik A. : See
Horowlts. Alexandre, and Bosacher. I

Bottolfsen. Judith. Narberth. Pa. Protective garment.
2,616.085. Nov. 4.

Boughnian. (iuy A., aaalgnor to Boughman Machine Com-
pany. I..enolr. N. C. Agitating means for wood waste
hopper*. 2,616,592, Nov 4,

Bougnman Machine Company, assignee: See—

*

Boughman. (Juy .V.

Boulton, Thomas /. H.. Shirley, near Birmingham. Eng-
land. Cutting or marking similar artldea. 2,6^8,104.
Not. 4. i

Bourgeaux. Maurice M. K. aaalgnor to noclete Anonyme
den Manufaciurers des (ilaces et Pnxlults Chlmhiues dc
Salnt-Ootmln, Chauny * CIrey. Parla. France. Vibra-
tory cleanaing of objecta. 2,610.820. Nov. 4.

Bourne. Clayton L Montreal. Quebec. Canada. Resilient
clamp for tire chain mountings. 2.616,318. Not. 4.

Bowen -Colt hurst k Partners Limited, aaalgnee : Se»—
Waller. Jan.ea H. de W.

Borer, Fred S.. Chicago. 111. Control mechanism.
2.616,306. Nov. 4,

Brady^ Charles V.,^ assignor to Bemis Bro. Bag Company.
St. Louis, Mo. bag. 2.616.468, Nov. 4.

Brim Alfred, Schlleren. near Zurich, assignor to Mtcafll
A.-u.. Zurlch-Altatetten. Switserland. Pr«»«»ctlve ar-
rangement for electrical apparatus o|>eratlng In an
Insulating liquid. 2.616,443, Nov. 4.

Brandt. AtlrLinus. Eindhoven Netherlands asalgnor to
Hartford National Bank and Trust Company, Hartford.
Conn., as trustee. Gaug^ 2.616,182. Nov, 4.

Brandt. Oustaf B„ Nol. assignor to Aktiebolaget Tudor.
Stockholm, Sweden. Electrode for galvanic cells.

2.816.038. Nov. 4.

'I'
I.I .1

\Robblna, Homer R.
Brown. E. Y.. Sr., assignee : Set—

RobMns, Homer ft.

Brown Crahum B.. Voungstown. Ohio. Parachute release
mechanism. 2.616 369. Nov. 4.

Brown, John W.. Kimmswick, and J. T. Donnell, Barn-
hart, Mo. Me<llcation unit. |2,ei6.424, Not. 4.

Brown, Kenneth M. : see—
Chenicek. Joseph A., and Brown. i

Brown, Thoraaa M. : See— '
' •*«

(illlette. Earl D., and Brown.

Browning Oeorge V., Hammond Ind. assignor to Stand-
ard Oil Company. Oblcago. IlL Grease preparation.
2,«l«,8ft0. Nov. 4. y

Brownstein, Benjamlnf Ellwood City, Pa^lCore,for tu-
bular Ingot molds. 2.618,137. Not. 4. v

Brulnlng, Hajo : See—
De Boer, Florls. Brulnlng, and Schagen. ^

Brunswick-Balke-Collender Company, The. aaalgnee : See
Montooth. George A. I

Bruah Development Company, The. assignee; 8€€—
Jaffe. Hans. '

. (

Lynch. Thom^ia E. ' ''

Bruynlng. Hugo G., Eindhoven. Netherlands, aaalgnor to
Hartford .National Bank and Truat (.'ompany. Hartford.
Conn., as trustee. Phase modulated inductive output
tube oaclllator system. 2,617,081, Nov. 4.

Buchner, Robert B..'Eindhoven. Netherlands, assignor to
Hartford National Bank and Trust Company. Hartford.
Conn., as truatee. Iinip-flop circuit for operating a
switch. 2,616.980. Nov. 4.

Buckles, Paul E. : See--
, •'f . '.

'

Twella. Robert, and Buckle*. •

Budd, Wllbert H.. aaiHgnor to Chicago Telephone Supply
Corporation. Elkhart. Ind. Fastening device. 2.618.843,
Nov. 4.

Budreclr Frances, assignor to Monarch Tool^lKjj^achlnery
Co., Chicago, III. Bracket atructure for plvotally sup-
porting rearvlew mirrors carrying arma. 2,616,648,
Nov. 4.

1

Itagel. Roelof D.. Clndboven, Netherlands, assignor to
Haitford Na ional l:.'<nk and Truat Company, Hartford,
Conn., as trustee. Electrolytic capacitor. 2.816.700,
Nov. 4

Bahler Adolf. Arbon, Switserland. Weighted denture.
2.616.175. Nov. 4.

Bull. John. Rubber Company Limited, assignee : See—
Burtoii, Hnljert H. and Goodman.

Bullard, Robinson £>., Westport. Conn. Fastener.
2,616,377. Nov. 4.

Kumstead. Ralph W., Westfleld, N. J. Playing carda.
2.816.701 Not. 4.

Bundgoa. Nancy O., Larchmoat. N. Y. Jar atorage and
handling unit. 2.618,588. Nor. 4.

Bumly Tubing Company, assignee : Bee—
Payne, Arthur W.

Burndy Engineering Company. Inc., assignee : Bee—
l>upre. Henry P. , ,

Matthvsse, Irving F. *"«
Burnelll, VMncent J.. Englewood, !C. J. Cargo air trana-
port. 2.616,639, Nov. 4.

.... M ,1
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Burnett, Richard T.. assignor to Beiidlx ^Tlatlon Cor-

poration. South Bend. Ind. Transmission. 2,616,808.

Burroughs Wellcome ft Co. (U. S. A.) Inc.. aaalgnee : See-
Walla. Leslie P.. and Whittaker.

Burson. Hom*r W. : Bee—
Kendall Donald B.. and Buraon.

. , ».

Burton Hubert H.. and L. T. Goodman, assignors to John

Bin •Rubber Company Limited. I>elce-t«r. EngUnd^
Manufa<-4ure of corrugated or convolute hose and to

means therefor. 2,616,129, Nov. 4. ,_.

Telephone Supply Corporation, Elkhart, Ind. Fasten-

Bu*sra=e. cf£^:':^h%'Us. Y. MaclUne for mark-

InK artlclea. 2.616.362, Nov. 4. ^ »i ^
Butchart Alexander. North Crescent. Ardrossan Scotland,

assignor to Imperial Chemical IndustHes Limited. Low-

"fn^the tendency towards setting of potassluin nitrate

and potassium nitrate of free flowing form with a re-

ducedtendency to aettlng. 2.618 785. Nov 4.

Butchart Alexander. Ardroaaan. and J. Whetatone, VNCsi

Kilbride Scotland assignors to Impjrlal Chemical In-

dustries Limited. Lowering the tendency towards set-

ting of ammonium sulfate and ammonium
•«»f*;*

»'

free-flowlHK form with a reduced tendency to setting.

Bulffid'- iohn v. assignor to ^hry.ler Corporation.

HigbUnd Park. Mich. Suapenblon. 2.618.887. .>ov. 4.

Cadi. Phillip J.. Winchester. M"« v *^'^"v *V«nd..?'
switch Marine Division. Inc. New York.N. Y. Conduc

tlvlty cell test element. 2.616,949, Nov. 4. ^. .. . .

Cain Gordon A.. New York. N. Y.. and J. B. Chatelaln.

Fr'ee^rt. Tex. assignors to Freeport Su^hur Compamr.

New York, N*. Y. Production of sodium c>aaide.

2.616.782, Not. 4. ^ ut.r,.* * -r^l'
Calabrese. F. F.. assignee : See— "'1

• Calde^',T';e';la? A.^'v^rona. and A. J Roth.chmjtt, L'nion.

N J • said Rothschmltt. assignor to said Calder. Auto-

matic shirt folding machine. 2.816.594. Nov 4.

Caldwell. Berneth M . Emo. Ontario Canada C ring ap
nivtnff and removing tool. 2.616,315, Not. 4. ....

CaKoun Roy L Milwaukee. Wis. Valnt roller Jacket

cleaner. 2.616.281, Nov. 4.

CallfornU Institute Research Foundation, assignee
:
see-

California Portland Cement Company, aaalgnee: See—
Olsen. (Jeorge F.

Callahan. Robert L. : See— ^ „
Mendro. Joseph N., Callahan, and Horner.

.
. . „

Callen Harry, Chrcago. assignor to C«lten Manufacturing

Corporation, Maywood. III. Toy bomb. 2,816,219.

Callen Manufacturing Corporation, assignee: See—
Callen. Harry. .

,
Canadian Celanese Limited, assignee: See—v^i ill '

Hllliard, Thomas H.
. «, , u ' *.

Cannon. James R.. aaslgnor to Autotnatlc Telephone ft

Electric Company Limited, LiveriK>ol England. Elec-

trical measuring apparatua. 2,616.948. Nov, 4.

Caple. Kenneth M. : See—
I iVll Hugh A.. Caple. and Beaven.

Carlwn Charles. Vancouver. Wash Route* for remov-

Ing defects from plvwowl. 2.616 46^ Not. 4.

Carlwn Frederick 6.. aaalgnor to CarUon ft 8u"»v«n.

Inc Monrovia. Calif. Concavo-convex ateel rule con-

struction. 2.616,635. Not 4.

Carlson. Rudolph V. I>eni>«m. Mass. Change purse.

2.616,472. Nov. 4.

Carlson ft Sullivan. Inc.. assignee : See—
Carlson, Frederick O.

Carrlco. Esther I>. : Bee—
issacson Irene I., and Carrlco.

Carsi" FMnk L. Hollywood, Calif. RoUrj pump.

2.618.374. Nov. 4.

Carter. James S. F. : Bee—
Colbeth. Ivor M.. and Carter

Carter. James S. F.. Rockvllle Centre N. T., assignor to

The Baker Castor OH Company. Jersey City. N. J

Continuous flltratlon proceas 'oj, "o^nt "*"<|*«>'' °'

castor oil from castor seeds. 2,616.909, >OT. «.
. ,

Carter. Ralph B.. Company, aaalgnee : See— « -
Carte?' R^^ph* I . Jr.. "^Maywood asalgnor to Ralph B.c

Carter Company. Hackensack. N*. J. Supernatant liquor
'•

itSlners for sludge digestion tanks. 2.816.846. Not. 4.

Cass William E.. Schenectady. N. Y.. assignor to General

Electric Company. Organo-phosphorus resinous com

positions. 2.«fl6.873. Nov. 4 o«i«a«4
Cataldo. Charles V.. AtlanU. Oa. Paa shelter. 2.818.434.

^tlln.' Robert T.. Stratford, asalgnor to Remington Arms
Company. Inc . Brldceport. Conn. Cartridge and man
ufacturing same. ^.616.371. Nov. 4. job

Cederlund. Albert, and A. I'-Im'T. ^or****". an*»^R^
,f,

Schedln, Holden. assignors to Crompton ft ^now\ei

Loom Works, Worcester. Mass. Thread holder for weft

replenishing looms. 2.816.457. Nov. 4.

CMerlund. Albert. Worcester^ and AC. Ki'ukonls. Auburn,

aaslgnors to Crompton ft Knowles Loom W orks, W orces

ter Mass. Thread holder for weft replenishing looms.

2.616.458. Nov. 4.

ZXIU

-.«'

Certain-Teed Products Corporation, assignee

:

Hoggatt. GUbert A.
Chadock. Carl :

Bee— /,K-,i--k
Toepfer. Francis H., Lutm, and Chadock. ^

Chambers Corporation, assignee: See

—

^,. •
i

Chambers, John ., and Phares.

Chainbers. John E., and T. E. Phare#. Sh«»by7«"«.
JSJ;'

assignors to Chambers Corporation. Insulated handle.

C»ipJin!^Be?t**j:. Marranile. Calif. Bumper Jack attach-

ment device. 2.616.746. Not. 4.
i ! . ;

Chatelaln. John B. : Bee—
^ / '

:
'

Cain, Gordon A., and Chatelaln.
Chemstrand Corporation. The, assignee : See

—

RIngwald, Eugene L.. and Ham. _ .. „ „,_.
Chenlcek, Joseph A.. BensenvlUe, and K. M. Brown. Hlna-

drieVi~5nors to UnlTersal Oil Products Company.
Chicago. 111. Treatment of hydrocarbon distillates.

2.616.833, Not. 4,

Chicago Pump Company, assignee : See

—

Lamb. Miles A. ^ _,.
Morgan. Philip F.. Tapleshay, and Thayer.

Chicago Telephone Supply Corporation, assignee : See—
Budd. WMlbert H. i

v,. ^,:,^ pflfM
Bush. Wllkle L.. and Veatch. • ^. ' a^^

Children's Hospital of PbiUdelphla. assignee: See— j

McPherson. John B.
. o.^

Cblsholm-Ryder Company. Incorporated, assignee. See—
Beehler. Paul C. Jr.

.^, „ , ^
'.

Chodorow. Marvin. Kew Gardens, N. Y.. assignor to The

Sperrj Corporation. Ultrahigh freouency electron dis-

charge tube apparatus. 2.617,071. Nov 4
, . .. ^

ChrUtll: Bernard A., assignor to Harris ft Tyler Lilted
London, England. Chair hav ng a •u«P«o<*«'„*f»i *?.<*

back resillently supported at lu lower end. 2,616,484,

Chri^Iophersen. Clarence B..aMignor to .Mf/man Prod-

uTsTomTan>.Inc^:iVew<;^. Calif . ATuUy tight«.-

ing clamp. 2.616,644. .Nov. 4. . i

Chrysler Corporation, assignee : sea

—

- .

Butterfleld, John P.
Jandasek. Joseph.

.
,

Nlms. PaulT. ; -,. , <'> •

Rodger. Robert M. *

iCiampa. Lincoln L. : See

—

Martial. Jacques, and Clampa. o«i«ia«w
Cicero. William. St. Paul. /Minn. Sandbag. 2.818.487,

Clark Equipment Company, assignee : See

—

,

Dunham. Elmer J.

Clay.1l?te?t B°!*ind G. A. Qoepfrlch, assignor to The

Tklnner Chuck Company. Norwalk Conn. Electro

magnetic TaWe construction. 2,616,452, Not 4-

Clifford. Cecil F., aaslgnor to Horstmann Clifford Mag-
netics Ltd.. Bath, England. Escapement mechanism.
2.616,298. Not. 4.

Clonlnger. Ernest B. : See—

-

Simpson. James H.. and Clonlnger. '"

Coe. Myron R.. Richmond Hill, assignor to PhjllP* ^••'*:
tones. Inc., IrvlngtoB-on-Hudson. N. Y. Tube current

stabiliser 2.617.045. Nov. 4.

ComSg.F^rlckW. Danville, III. Hoist supporting

frame 2,616.651, Not. 4. ^ ^. _. ,.

Cobea. Ellas, aaslgnor to Phllco C^fPO""®"-^^",''-
delDtala. Pa. Synchronlilng aeparator for televlalon

recelTers. 2.616.964. Not. 4.

Cohen. Martin J.. Princeton, N. J.. •"»«n®' *<> J^^l?
Corporation of America. Electrical regulator deTlce

and network therefor. 2.617.088. Not. 4. J „ .

Colbeth Ivor M.. Maplewood. N. J., assignor to The Baker

Castor OH Company. New York. N. T- Solvent extrac

tlon of castor oil from castor seed. 1.618 907. ^or *.

Colbeth. iTor M.. Maplewood. N. J., and J. S. F. Carter

Rockvllle Centre. N. Y.. assignors to The Baker Castor

Oil Company. Jersey City. N. J. Continuous process

for solvent extraction of castor oil from castor seed.

2.616.908, Not, 4. „ , . , t».^i«
Coleman. John H.. Princeton. N. J.. MjUnor to Radio

Corporation of America. Cold cathode gas-fllled

amplifier tube. 2.616.986. Nov. 4
,

Colombo. Roberto. Turin. Italy Manufactnre of phono-

graph and like sound records. 2.616.125. Not, 4.

Comerford. Robert B.. and A. W. Fuhrman. Naugatncki

and L. F. Marous. Waterbury. Conn., assignors to

United States Rubber Company. New York. N. Y.

ShortJtoppIng vinyl chloride polymerisations with

nitriles. 2.616.888. Not. 4. ^ « „. .>
Compton. Charles E.. Clarksburg, W. Va. Mining

machine. 2.616.677. Not. 4. ,^
Condlt. William B.. and D. L. Gets. M«»fno" to The

Steel Products Engineering Comnany. Springfield. Ohio.

Filler can asaemblv. 2,618,585. Not. 4.

^''"'MicJb?.°HlitoS"ir; Connell. Dalley. and Richard..

Cononow CQrporatlon. assignee : See— .

Werev. Rudolph B. _
Cook. Curtiss L.. and A. B. Young, assignors to Syracuae

Chilled Plow Co., Inc.. Syracuse, N. Y. Tractor

mounted snowplow. 2.618.191. Not. 4.

Cool Kenneth A.. Shaker Heights, and R. W. SUtea.

Lakewood. aaslgnors to The Service Recorder ComDan.T.

Cleveland, Ohio. Tamperproof recorder. Z,oi(».7<ai

Not, 4. •• •:"'!

'.•. I

'I . 'A
A • /. .
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'

Coon. Brerett P.. Bota«. IdMho. AaUbaekflow t«1t«.

CoJver**Hirry w'.. Jr.. and J. B. IMckeT. aMlgiiOM to Kait-

^nK<!d.i^ Company. Koche.ier. N- * „,^lkjl .tyrene

uUonatvs and their production. 2,619.911. ^o*. 4.

CurnaltM. Tullo H. A.. UtMnoa Alr«a. Argentln*. Animal

capturtnc apparatua. 2.iiiti.2l2. Nov. i,

Coaaor. A. C.. Limited. aaaliija«:««»—
, '. ' L

'

I

Bedford. Leslie H.. and Jofeh. , r i I

Coortaulda Umited, aaalgnee : «««— • ,< 7|

Cranir"willfa'B.!'a.tignor to Manallald 8anlUry/Pott£nr.'

Inc.. Perryavllle. Ohio. Trap tor toilet bowla.

2.»Utt.O»4. Not. 4.
, . I . *

i "l I

Crane Co.. aaalgnea : «e»— , ;
'

(
'

'

Hanaen, Oeorice. . . >.
' •

Zlegler. MchuU* A.. Qoldamltb. and Lahr.
Crankahiw. John H.. and W. 8. OKelly Brie. Pa^

asalcnora to General Electric Company. Inertia type

air cleaning device. 2.(tl0.519. Nov. 4. -
.

Cranti. Carl O : ««•—„, ^ ^ .
Harris. Frederick W.. and Crants.

Crawford. Carlos K.. WIchlU Kalla. Te«. Valve.

2,016.«.5rt. Nov. 4. «.^ . a.^
Creamerv Package Mfj. Company, The. aaaignee : See—

Wakeman. Alden H.
». » .r. w. *• - —

Crelghton. Francis S.. Blmlra. N. T. Combination eye-

ehade and sunglasses. ^.«\«0«?. Nov. 4.

Crompton * Knowlea Loom Works, aaaignee. Bet—^..

Cederland. Albert, and Krukonla.
Cederlund. Albert, Palmer, and Schedln.

...,^„.,
Crowell. Arnold B.. Bndlcott. aaalgnor to International

Business Machines Corporation. NeW Tori. N. I.

Interpreter card feed. 2.Al6.3«4. Nov. 4

Cubberley. Mitchell H.. Belleville. N. J. Safety ski bind-

ing. 2.rtlfl.714. Nov. 4.

Culllgan Zeolite Company, aaaignee : Bee—
Kltimb. George H. _ . _ ^ / '.

Cunningham Engineering Company, aaaignee : Bee—
Cunningham. George B.

Cunningham. Oeorge B.. Birmingham. Ala^ awlgnor to

Cunningham Engineering Company. HeatlSff and
ventilating apparatus 2.«lrt..35« Nov 4. . _.^„

Curtis. Myron §.. assignor to The Warner k Swa'^X

, Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Machine tool, t.616.1.^9.

CuSTim."* George B.. Jr.. aaalgnor to JheStMiley Works.

New Britain. Conn. Door pull. 2.61«,122, Nov. 4.

Dahl. Henry : Bee—
Wade. Doan. and Dahl. - ,„ * « «,« o*.*

Dahlln. Fred A.. Chicago. III. VentHatofi 2,816.3.M.

Da'llev. Hampton J.. Verona, and L. C. Werner Bloom-

fleld. N. J., aaalgnora to Weatlnghonae Electric Cor-

poration. B-^at PIttaburgh. P«- Electron discharge

device for high frequency. 2.81I7.056. Nov. 4.

Dallev. Merrltt H. : Bee— _ , . «. w -•

McCabe. Hilton H.. Connell. Dalley. and Richards.

Hammers. Bernhardua G.. BIndhoven. Netherlands,

aaalgnor to Hartford National Bank and Jrust Com
pany, Hartford. ~ ^ -- ••-
27«n7.017. Nov. 4.

Dana CorT>oratlon. assignee : Be
Miller. Kav. ^

'

rf u. ^
Danlelson. Arthnr C Detroit. Mich., aaalgnor to UnKed

States Rubber Company. New York. N.JT. J'">»f<'*>"n
of cellulose flber against heat agin*. 2.«lfl.«22. Nov. 4.

Dankera. Chrlstlaan J. J.. Eindhoven. Netherlands,
assignor, br mesne assignments, to Hertford Nations!

Bank and Trust Comoanv. Hartford. Conn., as trustee.

Cutting head for dry shavers. 2.fllfl.l«8. Nov. •#.

Danlv George I . Elmhnrst. and J. C. D<«nly. River Forest,

assignors to Danlv Machine Rneclaltlea. Inc.. Chicago.

III. Mechanical trip and Inching control for preaa^.
2 «1«.M2. Nov. 4

Danly. James C. : Bee-^
Danly. George I. and J. C.

,

\'
.

Danlv Machine Spedaltiea. Inc., aaalfnee: B—-^\^\ v'V

Danly. George I. and J. C. | .

Danlr. Phllo H.
, ^ . k« wi»

Danly. Phllo H.. Hinsdale, aaalgnor to Danly Machine
8p^cUlttea, Inc.. Chicago. III. Safety asaentbly for

power nreaaee. 2.616.543. Nov. 4.
. „ .* ^

Danalg. Mever H.. Naagatuck. Conn., aaalgnor to Fnlted
States Rubber Company. New York. N. Y. Shortstop
ping vinyl chloride polymerisations with polyunsatu
rated monocarboxyllr acids, 2.616,888, Nov. 4.;

Dnnslg. Meyer H.. Naugatuck, and L. F. Maroua. Water-
bttry. Conn., aaalgnora to United States Rubber Com
pnny. New York. N. Y. Shortstopping vinyl chloride

Dolymcrlaatlons with unsaturated aldehyde*. 2.616,887.
Nor. 4. ..._...

"HaV"tfordr'Conn..~'as truatee. Mixing circuit,

-^..•r'-'|t

Darby. Reuben U., Middletown. Md. Walking angle «or

rectWe footwear. 2.616,100. Nov. 4.

Dntbv George B.. Mokena. aaalgnor to W. H. Miner. Inc..

Chicago. III. Friction shock absorber for railway car

trucka. 2.616.683. Nov. 4.

D'Avaucourt. Pierre de Vltry, Balnbrldge, Pn. Apparatus
for abrading. 2.616.226. Nov. 4.

D'Avaucourt. Pierre de Vltry. Balnbrldge, Pn. MetlMMl
and appnratna for forming aawlng wire*. 2,616.478,
Not. 4.

Dtevla. Ctand A.. Wauaeon. aaal^or by meene aaal^mento.

to G Lemon, Fulton County, Ohio. loy gun. >

2,616,409. Nov. 4.

Davla, Ban R. : «;«— ^ ^ _ _. '
,

'

Reinhelmer. Emma C. and DavU. ^^ ^.
Davis. Elwood T.. Brookllne, aaaloior to Leeda ana

Northnip Company, PhlUdelphla, Pa. Electric control

D.VrErne;?"<^'lilve;For«.t. UL Lubricating app.-

ratoa. 2,616,523. Nov. 4.

Davla, George W. : fee—

-

,*
I

'

-

weaver John N., and Davla. » . .. .

Davy^rtstopher H . and T. B. Webb. London England.

aMfgnors to The Babcock k Wilcox Company, RockTSgh.

N / Gaa turbine plant using solid asb-conUlnlng runl.

2.816.256, Nov. 4. _ ,
' „>_.„,

Dayton. Carl 8., Bridgeport. Conn., aaalgnor to 0"«f»'
Electric Company. Brush belt removing mean* for

vacuum cleaners. 2.616.115. Nov. 4.

Dayton Taximeter Co.. The, aaaignee ;
«••—

Miller. Ralph A.
,

-
I ; '»i" '

De Benedetto. A. L.. aaflgnee :
»«e— '

!

De ^°rs!Tletef H., Eindhoven, NetherUnda. »Mlsn»r,^
Hartford National Bank and Trust Company.JBartford
Conn . as trustee. MultUnode cathode-ray tube circuit .

hav.nk a rapid flyback action. 2,617.074. Nov 4

De Boer" Florfs, H. Bnilnlng. and IV Schapn. Etadhoven

Netherlands, aastgnors to Hartford National Bnnk. "a
Trust Company, Hartford. Conn., as trustee. Television

transmitting tube. 2.617,058, Not. 4.

De Brey. Helnrlch : See—
RInla. Herre. de Brey. and van Heeckeren.

De Brey. Helnrlch, and F. L. van Weenen. Eindhoven
Netherlanda, assignors to Hartford National Bank and

Trust Company, llartford. Conn., aa trustee. Hot-gaa
.

reciprocating engine. 2.616,248. Nov. 4.
i

De Brey. Helnrlch. Eindhoven. Netherlands, assignor to

Hartford National Bank and Trust Company. Hartford.

Conn., as trustee. Hot-gaa reciprocating 'o*'"^ o'.,"j«

kind comprising one or more closed cycles. ^.61o.J4tf.

De' Direct le van de StaatamlJ&en In Umbnrg. aaaignee

:

«ee—
Terpetra. Johannes. , . ._ ^ '

,. '. ^
De Dlrectle van de Staatsmljnen in Llmburg. handflende

voor en namens den Staat der Nederlanden. assignee:

*Van der Molen. Arle P. V ' ;/ / '

-

Deere h Company, aaaignee : 8te— '
i

Anderaon, Ralph L.
. ^ . . '

Llndeman. Jeaae G., Heinl. Krebblel. and Dorland.
Love, Mahlon L.
Silver. Walter H.. and Lobrman. ,

Sliver. Walter H., and Oerman. /
Thomann. Fred A. , ^

Deerlng MlUlken Beitealrch Truat. aaaignee : Bee—

,

Klein. Norman E. ».^ . I «-'

Deflance Automatic 8crew Company. The, assignee^ flee

—

Zeller, Robert C.

De Oler, Johannes, Eindhoven, Netb-rlands, assignor to

Hartford National Bank and Truat Company, Hartford.

Conn., aa trustee. .Cathode-ray tube. 2.617.060, Nov. 4.

De Gler, Johannes. Eindhoven. Netherlands, assignor to

Hartford National Bank and Trust Company. H»rt«ojd.

Conn., as truatee. Ion trap for cathodes. 2.617,061, .

De' Gler. Johannes, and J. Peper. Eindhoven. Netherlanda.
assignors to Hartford National Bank and Trust ( om-
pany. Hartford. Conn., as trustee. Providing a thin

coherent layer to a rough surface In a veaael. 2,616,816,

Nov. 4. «.. — ,..
Dehn Joseph W., Great Neck, aaalgnor to Bell Telephone

I.rfii)oratorles, Incorporsted. New York, N. Y. Register

control of coin return. 2.616.974. Nov. 4.

Delattre-Seguy. Jean. Washington, D. C. aaalgnor to

Marcel Querela. Parts, snd G. Ferdinand, Nogent-sur-

Marne, Seine. France. Pyrophorlc lighter. 2,616,277,

De Laval Separator Company, The, aaaignee: Bee—
Scott. W^alter A.
Stresynskl, George J.

Dell. Hugh A., K. M. Caple, and C. H. J Benven *•"?'*!
near R»dblll. England, aaalgnora to Hartford National
Bank and Truat Company, Hartford, Conn., as trustee.

Circuit arrangement for tranamlttlng an alternating
voltage through a transmission circuit under the control
of a nn directional control voltage. 2.616,960. Nor. 4.

De MIchele. Vincent, Brooklyn. N. Y. Toy mllrond.
2,016,630. Nov. 4.

Dempster Brothers Incorporated, aaaignee : Bee—
Jones. Harry W., and Glaser.

De Natale, Albert : «ec—
Schilling, Fred J., and De Natale.

Derbyshire, Henry G., Johnson Oty, aaalgnor to General
Aniline A Film Corporation. New York. N. Y. Subatl-

tuted tblonreaa aa djreatuff Intermedia tea. 2.616,894,
Nov. 4.

Detroit Hardware Mnnnfacturing CoaM>«ny, naslgnee:
Bee— 1

Jewett. Deane N.
Detroit Hnrrester Company, aaaignee : 8——

j

Ftoraday. Burton S.
'

«»;

I
\
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aaalgnor to The
Solvent recovery.

Detroit l»ower Screwdriver Company, aaaignee :
Bee—

DeuJJr'J^r^A^ fa'.Si'^^^er.. «^or toPerf« Oor-

Doratlon. MUwauk*e. Wl*. Penk lo*d Umlter.

Deu'tUh^Oold^'ind Sllber-ScheldeansUlt vormala Roe**-

ler. aaaignee : See-
Wagner, Bmat.

1
Dewklrat, Paul A., aaaignee : «e«— ii|

Hamer, Leland S. , . ^^ ; -^^,
DUmond Bxpanalon Bolt Company. Inc.. aaaignee. *«e—

Dlck."o2)*rM''i^. Sherbrooke. Quebec^nada, *"'»«»«'*®

Ingeraol*Ran<i Company, New York. N. Y. Moantlng

for rock drlUa. 2.616.667. Nov. 4.

Dlckejr. Joaepb B. : «ee—
(5oover,^arry W Jr. nnd Dicker.

Dickinson. Norman L., 9aMing Eldce
M. W. kellogg Co., Jcraey City, N. J.

2.616,912. Nov. 4.

Diemer, Gealnn* : Bee—
Knol. Komella 8., and Diemer.

» „, „ t«ii«« u
DlUon. Edwin I. and R. B.. aaalgaera to W. C. DlUon *
Company Inc.. Chl^o. 6l. Thermometer. 2.616.297.

Nov. 4.
'

.

Dillon, Ralph R. : «ee—- _ . )

DUlon. Bdwln I. and B. E.

DlUon. W. Cm a Company Inc.. aaaignee : See—
DUlon. Bdwln I. and B. E. ^.^^

Ditto. Incorporated, aaaignee : Bee— ' ^^
Kramaky, Irwln, and Toosaaint.

^, ,

Dodge, EonalA D., Pouirhkeepai*. nMUnor to International

Buainea* Machlnea Corpomtlon, New York. N. Y. Re-

veraible ribbon feeding mechnnlam for typewriting ma-
chlnea. 2.616.547, Nov. 4. „ j. » . .. r- .

Dombeck. Bdward K^ aaalgnor to Bendlx Aviation Cor-

rtratlon. South Bend. Ind. Brake aelector valve.

616.656. Nov. 4. _ ;

- •

Donaldaon. Joaepb O.. aaaignee : «e»—
Morehouse. Eugene M. ^ » „. «

Donaldaon, Waiter E.. Midland County, and A. W. Hanaon.
assignors to The Dow Chemical Company. Midland,
Mich. Making thermoplastic compositions from resln-

oua polymers of monovlnyl aromatic hydrocarbona and
bntadlene-styrene elastomers. 2,616.864. Nov. 4.

Donnell. John T. : See

—

Brown. John W.. and Donnell. _
Donovan. Richard J.. ChuU VlsU, Calif. Focusing camera

with paralUx correcting view finder. 2^016.343, Nqv. 4.

Dorgelo, Eduard G., J. w. A. Krol, and H. A. van Meurs,
Eindhoven, NetherUnds, aaalfnora to Hartford National
Bank and Trust Company, Hartford, C*nn.. aa tmatee.
Preparing platlnom coated molybdenum grlda. 2,616,777,
Nor. 4.

Dormever Corporation, aaaignee : Bee—
Schwaneke, Fred C.

Dorsey Trailers. Inc., aaaignee : See

—

White. Edwin L.
Doty, (nifford B., T. VlgmosUd. and E. J. Nusbsum. ss-

signors to Brtggs Manafacinring Company, Detroit,
Mich. Automobile ImmIv front pillar and fender mount-
ing meana. 2,616,757. Nov. 4.

Douma. TJIske. Eindhoven, Netherlands, aaalgnor to Hart-
ford National Bank and Trtiat Company, Hartford.
Conn., as trustee. Pulse-time demodulator. 2.617.027.
Nov. 4. *

Douma, TJlake, and A. Verhoeff. Eindhoven, Netherlands,
aaalgnora to Hartford National Bank and Truat Com-
pany, Hartford. Conn., as trustee. X-ray apparatua.
2^17.046. Nov. 4.

XHtw Chemical Company. The. aaslniee : Bee—
Donaldaon. Walter .. and Hanaon.
McMaater. Elmer L. > v
Moyle Clarence L.. and Wolf.

,

Reld, Ra/mond W. < .

.

• Drew, B. F.. A Co., Inc.. assignee : See

—

Valko. Emery I.

Dreyfnaa, Paul D. : See

—

^ Gasper, Btia, and Dreyfuas.
Driscoll, Paul A., aaalgnor to Bendlx Aviation Corpora-

tion, South Bend. Ind. Hydranlie piaton atop.
2.616.262, Not. 4.

Drissaer. Alfr*d E.. Cleveland. Ohio, aaalgnor to The Na-
tional Acme Company. Workplece supporting and feed-

ing mecbanlam. 2,61tt,157. Not. 4.
' Dry-Or-Shade. Inc.. aasli^ee : See

—

Grlflln, Harry L.
Dube, John E.. and B. Jones. St. Loula County, aaalgnora

to AIco Valve Company. University City. Mo. Soleootd.
2.616.9BC. Nov. 4.

r Da Bola. William H., assignor to Rendlz Aviation Corpo-
ration, South Bend. Ind. Wheel and brake aasembly.
2,616.525. Nov. 4.

Dudley. Carl N.. Doniphan. Mo. Masonry wall-balldlng
machine. 2,616,147. Nov. 4

( XXV

Trailer hitch cover.DunUp. Freddie L., Fullerton. CaMf
2^1«.717. Nov. 4. ^ ^ .__ _^^_

Do Pont, B. I., de Nemoura and Company, aaaignee : See-
Bernard, Robert A. ^. « . ^ « _«.«_

Dupre, Henry P.. New York. N. Y., assignor to Burndy
Engineering Company, Inc. Cam actuated crimping
pllera. 2,616.316. Nor. 4. \. 7 7 ,^,*^.

Durfee. Benjamin M. : «ee-- «Au:^ i-lj; -;

Lake, CUlr D^Alken. Hamilton, and Dorfea. ^'V v .

,

Lake. Clair D., Hamilton, and Durfee. -<»

Durland. Orle L. : Bee— ^ , ^
Llndeman, Jeaae G., Heinl. Krehbiel. and Darland.

Datton, C. H., Company, TTbe, aaaignee : See

—

Nycum. Homer C. _ ^, . «-.«,
Baat. Vernon A.. Maiden, Mo. Chlld'a vehicle. 2,616,

Not. 4.
. „

Baatman Kodak Comoany. assignee : Bee—
Coorer. Harry W.. Jr.. and Dickey. '

Iteton Manufacturing Company, assignee : Se^^ ^

Busaetl. Robert C.
Eberl. James J.. Bound Brook. N. J., assignor to Johnson
A Johnson. Thermoplastic cast material. 2.616.418,

Not. 4. ^ — ,
Eckles. Harley B.. Portland. Oreg. Fireplace aereen.

2.816.499. Nor. 4. _...«,
Eflmoff. Vlatcbeslav V., Niagara Falls, aaalgnor to Na-

tional lisad Company, New York. N. J- . Allov for the

preparation of tlianlum-boron steel. 2.616.Tt7. Nov. 4;

Eggen^rc r. Hans : Bee—
Von Allmen. Ramu»l. and Eggenbereer.

BIckman. Willis E.. aaalgnor to The National Cash Reg-

ister Company. Dayton, Ohio. Printer hammer damp-
ener. 2.616..'i66. Not. 4.

. „ _
Rl Juri. Sallm 8.. Santoa Lngarea. Argentina. Bust snp-

t»ort, 2.616.083. Nov. 4.

ElUa. Robert : See

—

' —
Gray. Robert, and Bllla.

. «,w -u ^m
Blalnger. Loula 8.. AtUnU. Oa.. aaalgnor to The Show 0«

Con>oiatlonT Dtorer, Del. Choka collar. 2,616,394.
Nor. 4. . . ^ ««. _

Bmerson Electric Manufacturing Company. The, aaaignee

:

See—
Veltman. John C. and Mlchelsen.

Emhart Manufacturing ^Company, aaaignee : Se^^
Or'An. Thomaa W:
Lyle. .<aron K. .

Rowe. George B.
'

.. _
Emrlck. George W.. dereaaed. F\>rest Hills. N. T. : Manu-

facturera Trust Company, executor. Apparatus for con

I'

trolling air cylinder atroke motlona. 2,616.898. Nor. 4.

Etuaine. Lokas : See

—

Jansaen, Johannea M. L.. and Enalng.
Brilng. Sren J.. Nockeby. aaalgnor to Aktlebolag^t Sepa-

rator. Stockholm. Sweden. AntlcloKglng nossle for

carrying apparatva. 2.616.120, Nov. 4.

Ernst. E'lonard. Zurich. Swltserland. Screwatock.
2.616.105. NaT. 4.

Brwood, John : See

—

»u ^

Erwood. Joaeph, and J- ' _
Erwood. Joaeph. and J.. Chicago. Til., aaalgnora. by me«ne

aaalgnmenta. to W. J*. MeOah, as trustee. Record chang
Ing mechanism. 2.616.702. Nov. 4.

Ethyl Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Bartholomew. BgVL

Etna Machine Company. The. aaslgnee : See—
AMtev. Nelson D.

ureka Williams Corporation, aaaignee : See— .

Balluff. Bdwln J.
\

Brans Case Co., assignee : See

—

RelUy. Alffed F.
Evans Products Company, assignee : Bee—

Nampa. Sulo M. . .....
F K G Frits Kesaelring Oeratebau Aktlengesellaehaft, as>

slgnee : See

—

Spinnler. Wllhelm, and Bacher.

Falk, Sren G.. Htockholm. Sweden, aaalgnor to Hartford
National Bank and Truat Company. Hartford, Conn., aa
tmatee. Switch. 2.616.991. Nor. 4.

Falkner, Carl G. : See— . „ ...
'

Goodbar, Mayo A., Placke. and Falkner. v
Falkner. Ford R.. Monahana. Tex. Broom hanger.

2.616.143. Not. 4. I
Farbenrabriken Bayer, assignee : See

—

Schwechten, Heint W.. and Singer.
,

Farrand Optical Co., Inc.. aaslgnee : »e»—
Fleming. Gertrude M.

Faull, John T. : Bee— „ ^i/t'j
6alley, Roy W.. and'flaalL

Farre. John A.. Drezel Hill. Pa., aaalgnor to General Blec-

trie Company. Cyclic fluid pressure overlapped mnlti-

contact switching mechanism for rectifiers. 2,618,997,
Nov. 4.

-

Federal Security Agency, United Ststes of America as
represented bv the Administrator (>f the, aaaignee : Sea—

Levlntow, Leon, and Oreenatiln\Dufford, Harry M,. Chicago. 111. Changeable pattern sten- Levlntow, Leon, and Oreenat«ln\
cU for use In molding decorative wall fadnga. 2,616,145, freifel. Engen. and B. KemmetmBller, aaalgnora to Waag-

rJ**" *., «, . . -v «. . —_ -. ner-Blro Aktlenge^tUschaft. Vienna. Austria. ^MultlDle
Duncan. Angua W.. aaalgnor to The Mining Engineering
Company Limited, Worcester England. Cover pan con-
reyer stractnre. 2.616.562, Nor. 4.

Dunham, Bmer J., Battle Creek, aaalgnor to Clark Equip-
ment Company, Bnchanan. Mich. Indaatrlal- truck.
2.616.578. Nor. 4.

centrifugal aeparators connected In, parallel. 2.616,620,
Nor. 4. \

Felgal. Richard 8. : See-
Wilson. John M., and Felgal.

Feigl, Charles, and B. Halpert, New York. N. Y. Combined
handbag and umbrella bolder. 2,616,471, Mot. 4.

\

: '!. I

I'
,V' t
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LIST OF PATENTEES
J

rcaste. MerrtU B.. 8t«t« CoUW. ***
, •f^*"?' ^^J^^

Unit«J Bute, of Amerto. • 'ff>\^^i*^,^lJ^''jilV''V
ury of tb« N«vy. Hydraulic fluid. 2,616,»4. Not. «.

rerdlnmnd. 0«oriet, aMigix^ :
««•—

,
D*Uttr«-8wiy. J«an . _^ . r

Fcrcoaon, J. L.. Company, aaalirnM : «•€—
j -

Fercuson, John L. . . «. r> »^.n«
F#r«u.on. John L.. •«l«nor to J. L.

^i»"«f" ^ vSJ 5'

Johet 111. Packaie fllllng machine. 2.rtlO.«0.\ >o^-^

"hoe Mathlnery Corporation. Fl«inlBftoB. K- J- **•<»

upport. 2.616.107. Not. 4. i • !
"

||'j ,'
,

Ferrantl IJmlted, «Mlnie« : «••— . i«.„^v^ji ^
" "• '

Wood. Hubert. WllUama. and Wblteliead.

Fetchln. John : «••— ^ . -.^ ui
Boatriffht. Robert G., and Fetch' n.

Field. Croaby. aaalfnor to
»>"'*9^i?i'?%'o'*N«T®T*"^'

N. T. Congeallnc apparatua. 2.616.270, Nor. 4.

Field. Sydney S.. New York, aaalgnor of on**-h«>' to B-

^IZkttl F^-man, Chappeou.. ^-.^ Apparatoa for

Imulatlng a game of football. 2.616,696, Not. 4.

nilp. Andrew P.. Bridgeport. Con?
• •"••Ijo^ %^^

Hlncer Manufacturing CompauT. KIlMbeth. N. J- N«n\«
threading mechanism for aewlng machines. a.Bie.j^l.

Fiachb^ch. Adolph, Loch Arbour. N. J.. »M'«°J*J *2 *''*

United States o^ America as r.-present«d by the Secre

tary of the Army Soonge cadmium electrode and mat-

ing the same. 2.616.1J39. Not. 4.

Flaklct Corooratlon, assignee : flee

—

.'v^'lJf'

FlemSS^'Jernfi; M.. Ardsley. NY., "^I"'"' to mrand
Optical Co.. Inc. 8ter«»acoplc electron microscope.

a.fll 7,041, Nov. 4.

KllKht Reru««lllng Limited, assljmee: flee—
I,«gge, Charles N.. and Manning.

Floraday, Burton R., Toledo, Ohio aMlpor to tX't/olt

Harvester Company, Detroit, MIcK. V^lndow regulator

drive mechanism. 2.«l«.t»8S. Nov. 4.

Florjr Leslie K. : «e«- „ ^ „, i, )
jJworykln. Vladimir K.. and Florjr. ,, ,

!''.•
Flory, Paul J. : See- i

Hehner, John, Jr.. and Flory. «..'»„
Folklns. HIIIU O., Crystal Lake, and E. Miller, Kvanston.

III., asstgnors. by mesne asslKnm.«nts to *20<1 Marnij-

ery and Chemical Corporation. New York. N, Y. Prep-

aration of carbon dlsulAde. 2.616.793. Not. «

Kols«>m. Theodore R.. San I>«*Ko. Cillf. Frejilng and

drying liquids nnd semisolids. 2.816.604. not. 4.

F«>od Machinery and Chemical Corporatlorf. assignee:

Folklns. Hlllls O. and Miller.
'

'
i'^lr •'

I

Foote Mineral Company, assignee: flee^ •/!

Hcheer, Charlea L.
. o^ w »

Ford, Paul T., Dillon. 8. C. assignor to Stansbury. Inc..

Baltimore, idd. Apparatus for and method of peeling

|)«arhea. 2.816,819, Nov. 4.

Fortuyn. Koenniad D., Eindhoven, Netherlands, asslpor
to Hartford National Bank and Trust Company, Hart-

ford, Conn., as trustee. Arrangement for Igniting two

or more caa- or Tapor-fllled main discharge tubes.

Forwird. I^rank A.. VancouTer. Brltlah Columbia, aa-

slgnor to Sherrltt C.ordon Mines Limited, Toronto.
* Ontario. Canadsr. Treatment of nlckellferous oxide con-

centrates for recovery of nickel values therefrom.

2,618.781, Not. 4. ».«,.,..
Foster, James L.. Wichita Falls, Tex. Well explosive.

9 HI A 170 ^AV 4

Fo«, Alexander P..' University, City. «nd L. C Rotter.

MapleWnod. asalgnora to Lincoln Knirineerlng Com-
pany, St. Louis, Mo. Lubricant pump. 2.616.R24,

Frank.' Ix>uls. Fellows. Calif. RlTet feeding tool.
t% AIA 111 ^AV 4

Franks.' Charles M.. Fort Lauderdalip. Fla; Rotatable

wheel marble game. 2,816,699. Nov. 4.

Frantik, Rudolph O., Albuquerque. N Mex.. assignor to

the Cnlted States of America as represented by the

Secretary of the Navy. Projectile. 2.618.372. >Sot, 4.

Fraraur. Edward. Wtncbeater, Ky. Doll. 2,«16.216,

Freeman. B. Dexter, aaalgnee: ««e— ''^ ',' V.tf,!
Field. Sydney ft. aL^^A ",

'

Freeport Sulphur Company, assignee : 8«»— ,1 fj |,. I

Cain. i;ordon A., and Chatelaln.

Frere Clarence. Bridgeport, Conn., and F. t. Ornthouae.

South lucUd. Ohio, aaalgnors to General Blectrlc Com-
pany. Suction cleaner belt d*tacher. 2.616,117. Not. 4.

Hreyer. liela : Srt ^ „ , ^ 1 ,

RoeddlnghauK. Hugo P^ Freyer. and San ford. | ,

Robblna. Ralph I., and Freyer.

Freyer. Bela. Cornwall-on-Hudaon, and G. J. Sanford. New-
burgh N. Y.. aaslcnors to American Felt Company.
Glenvllle. Conn. Felt hardening machine. 2.616,153.
Itfnv 4

Frieaner, Claude R., Loudon Heights. Loudonvllle, assignor

to Albany Corrugated Container Corporation Cohoea,

"S. Y. Form for use In making brick packs. 2.616,361.

NeT. 4. . ,,..,,

Fuge. Harry B.. SomervllJe. assignor to The Singer Manu-
facturing Company. Kllsabeth. N. J. Clutch brake

motor. 2.617.051. Nov. 4.

Fuhrman. Albert W. : See— . j-

Comerford, Robert E., Fuhrman. and Maroua. •
,).

Fuller Brush Company. The. aaalgaee : Bee—
, ^\; •

Vose, Ko»)ert W.. and Margreaves.
Voee. Robert W.. Le FebTre. and HargreaTea.

Fyler (ieorge \V., Stratford. Conn., assignor to General

Electric Company. Radio api»Hratus for indicating

speed and course of ob)eeU. 2.617.093. Not. 4.

Oaddonl. Louts. New Rochelle. N. Y. Uaaoline iK>onomlser.

2.618,445, Not. 4. . , ^ .., « ...
Oa». tharlea 8.. Santa Monica. Calif. Comer ualt.

X616.131. Nov. 4. . „ ... .t^i.
Oagen Charles V., La Fayette assignor to Bendlx^^la-

tlon Corporation. South Bend. End. AlrcraH-wyalltlng
brake rontrol valve. 2.616.641, Nov. 4. y

Gair Robert, Company, Inc., asslgaee : See—
Ahlmeyer, Helns, and Sherman. _ _ . ,

C.allenkamn. Norma B.. Houston. Tex. Canning rice.

2.616.810. Not. 4. i

(;amble. Hugh A. assignee: flee

—

Smith. WlUlam B. ^ „ ... „ , 1

C.annef Joneph K. Shaker Heights, and B. U. Saveland.

Lrndhurst. assignors to The Austin Company. CleTe-

'

land Ohio. Integrated celling lighting ayatem.

2.616.533, Not. 4. ^ „.- . . ^
(;ardner, ciark O.. Spokane. Waah. Rifle cleaning rod.

2.616.109. Not. 4.

Garner. Oscar G. : flee

—

Atkinson. Ralph W.. and Gamer. _ . „ „
Oaspar. B«la. Beverly Hllla. and P. D. Dreyfusa. Van Nnys.

Calif., assignors, by mesne assignments, to
•••'•"••P/II

Manufacture of colored photographic images. 2,616.806,

Nov. 4.
'

,

OeigT. J. R.. A. O.. asalgnee : flee

—

Hlfllger. Franx, and Schlndler.

C.elaer. Edward M. : See— !

Bloch, Herman 8., and Oelaer.
j

General Aniline ft Film Corporation, aaalgnee: See— '« '

Derbyshire Henry G.

Zosa. Abraham 0.
General Cable Corporation, assignee: flee

—

Atkinson. Ralph W.. and Garner.
Potter, Frank M.. and Hartman.

General Electric Company aaalgnee: flee

—

j

Cass. VCllllam E. ,^ ,.
Crankshaw, John H.. and O'Kelly.
Dayton. Carl 8.

Favre. John A.
Frere, Clarence, and Orothooae.
Fyler, (;eorge W.

,
Holden, Harold C. •' M •«.

'

Ogle, Hugh M.
Schlawln. Ralph G.
Secor, Herbert W. ^
Wattenberger. Vernon J.

General Klectric Conipany, Limited, The, aaalgnee:
Smyth. John B. 8.

'
,

General Mills, Inc., assignee : flee

—

I I

PoUvka. John N., and Scbarfenbeff.
Van Guilder. Walter.

General Railway Signal Company, aaalgnee : flee

—

Judge. Thomas J. ,

General Register Corporation, aaalgnee : *e#t-
Helael. Reuben H.

/fieorge. Roscoe H.. West !.* Fayette, aaalgnor to Purdue
~ ndatloB. La Farette. Ind. Static ellm<

1

1

I

Research Foun . — - _, -
ination from aircraft. 2.616.688. Nov. 4.

Crt?rds, Adolph D. F.. Milwaukee. Wis. Traction deTlce

for vehicle tires. 2.616,476. Nqv. 4.

Gerotor May Corporation, assignee : flee

—

f
.•

Quintilian. Bartholomew F.
,

(Jets. I>elmond L. : Are

—

f

Conrtit, William B., and Gets.
Rausenberger, I.,arence E., and Gets.

Giammarla. John J., Woodbury, N. J., aaslgno/ to Socony-
Vacuum Oil Company, Incorporated. Copolymers of

maleic anhydride with esters of itaconic acid and salts

thereof as TtecoaUy Index tmproTers and pour point de-

pressants. 2.616.849. Not. 4.

OlammarU. John J.. Woodbury, N. J., aaalgnor to Socony-
Vacuum Oil Company, Incorporated. Mineral oil com-

*• poaitlon containing eaters of product obtained by reac-
' flon between maleic anhydride and vinyl acetate.

2.616.851. Nov. 4.

Giammarla. John J.. Woodbury, N. J., aaalgnor to Soeony-
Vacuum Oil Comnany Incorporated. Mineral oil com-
position. 2.616.852. Not. 4.

OUmmarla. John J.. Woodbury. N. J., aaalcnor to Socony-
Vacuum Oil Company, Incorporated. Mineral oil com-
poaltlon containing alrohol and amine derlTatlves of

maleic anhydrlde-TtaconIc acid eater copolymers aa
poor point depressants and Tlaeoelty Index improvera.
2.616.853, Nov. 4.

. ,

Glertx, Robert V.: flee

—

• r - .

Miller, AvyL.. and Glerta. " » -i' ^
Glesen, Arthur A., assignee : flee

—

si.

Sanborn. Arthur H., and Gleeea. *- i»<

••'f
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OUbcrt. Ererett B.. Flushing, and S, L. Oioltto awlgnors
to Allied Chemical ft Dye OorporaUon. New York. N. i.

l>ecacaioroteuahydro-4,7-metluu»oinUeiieoBe pesticide

.- aud cumiMtiug uuxioua organlauia tberewitb. 2,UlU,S2o.

Giioert. Everett E., Flushing, and S. L. OloUto, assignors

to Allied Chemical ft Dye Corporation, New York. A. x.

Preparing aecachlorotetrahydro-*,7-uietbanoliM»eneone.
2,Ui6,W2ti, Not. 4. ^ ^ ,

Uill. Robert L., and F. A. Nash, Portland, Oreg., aaalgnors

of eighty-ttTC per cent to K. L. QiU. VancouTer. >\ash..

and HI teen per cent to U. K. Olson. Portland, Oreg.

Vacuum-actuated aah tray for Tehlcles. 2,UlU,5d^

Nay. 4.

Oitlette Company. The, aaalgnee : flee

—

Muros, Joseob.
Teatl. Nlcbouu.

Gillette. Karl D.. Haatlngi-«D-Hudaon, and T. M. Brown.
Uronxviile. assignors to Refined Sympa ft Sugars. Inc.,

Yonkers. N. Y. ReactlTatlng bone-coar and the like.

2.616,858, Nov. 4. .. . „ . ^^
Oillmeler. John A.. Maplewood. N. J. Power actaated

leg exercUIng device. 2.«16.416. Nov. 4.

Olneil. William S.. LeTlttown. N. Y.. aaalgnor to the

United States of America as represented by the United
States Atomic Energy Commission. Disposal of radlo-

actlTe cations. 2,616.847, Not. 4.

Ololito. Silvio L. : flee

—

(Gilbert, Everett E.. and Ololito.
t

liuoeri, ftvereii a... anu wioiiiu. <• rf» ^« i . i

Gisholt Machine Company, assignee : flee— ?^ .^ I J
. Leifer. Lorenx A. ' **

,

. Sundt. Vigo V. K. '

\ \/
GUier. Guilford : flee

—

, ^ . \
Jones. Harrv W., and Glaier. "" rf '. \

Ulidden Company. The, assignee : flee— ' ^ -

Roeeman. Reuben. .N'eptune, and Allan. V . .

Ood<lard. Bather C. executrix : See

—

Ooddard. Robert H. ... ^ „ „
Goddard. Robert H. deceaaed. Annapolis. Md.. by E. C.

Ooddard. executrix. Worcester, Mass.. aasignor of one-

half to The Daniel and Florence Guggenheim Founda-
tion. New York, N. Y. Pressure regulating and shaft
positioning mechanism for turbine driTen pumps.
2.616.37.3. Nov. 4. ^ ^. ,

Coder. Richard, Chicago, III. Incinerator for medical
waste. 2.61 8.379. Nov. 4.

Godwin. Frank B., Memphis. Tenn. Cotton harvester.
2,018.23.5. Nov. 4.

Ooepfrich, George A. : flee

—

Clay. Robert B., and Goepfrlch.
Goldenberg, Seymour, Grantwood. N. J. Bottle holder and

carrier. 2.616.751. Nov. 4.

Goldman. Ernest A, : flee

—

i

^^•

Lewln. Gerhard, and Goldman. '

Goldsmith. Ernest .. Johanneeburg. South Africa.
Denture and artificial teeth. 2.616,174. Not. 4. ,

Goldsmith. James R. : flee— f i

Zlegler. Nicholas A.. Goldsmith, and Lahr.
Ooodbar, Mayo A.. E. H. Placke. and C. O. Falkner,

assignors to The National Cash Register Company,
Dayton. Ohio. Accounting machine. 2.618,823, Not. 4.

Goodman. Clyde C. Philadelphia. Pa. Slug ellmlpa4or.
2,616..M4. Not. 4.

Goodman. Leslie T. : flee

—

Burton. Hubert H.. and Goodman.
Goodman Manufacturing Company, assignee: flee

—

Holsteln. John H.
Slomer. Joseph J.

Goodrich. B. F., Companj, The. assignee : flee

—

Hasselqulst. Victor ll.

Goodson. George W. : flee-

Madaen. Paul S.. and Ooodaon.
Goodwin. Ronald G..: Bee— |>

, Kehoe. Richard D.. Surlno. and Goodwin.
Gordon. Adele. Milwaukee. Wla. Catamenlal trap.

2.«16,426. Not. 4.

Grady. Henry W.. Qulney. Pla. Package dlapenser.
2.618.573. Not. 4.

Grahllng. Walter C. East CleTeland. and T. A. St. Clair.
South Euclid, assignor to The Weatherhead Company,
Cleveland. Ohio. Poppet TalTc mounting aaaembly.
2.816.8.%9. Not. 4.

Grant. DaTld. Los Angelea. and L. V. Hall. Manhattan
Reach. Calif., assignors to Hughes Tool Company.
Houston. Tex. Hydraulic by-pasa control. 2.616.264.
Not. 4.

Grattan. Worthln F.. Campbell. Calif. Fluid transmis-
sion. 2.616.537. Not. 4.

GraTea. Roy R., Valparaiso. Ind.. aaalgnor to The Graves-
Stambaugh Corporation. Milking proceaa. 2.616.809.
Not. 4.

OraTes-Stambaugh Corporation. The. aaalgnee : flee

—

GraTes. Roy R.
Gray. Robert. Waltham. and R. Bills. Watertown. aaalgn-

ors to Raytheon Manufacturing Company. Newton.
Mass. Magnetic recorder. 2.616.982. not. 4.

Greefkes. Johannes A. : See

—

Hansen. Hendrlk N.. and Greefkea.
Green. Donald C, Ruasell. Ohio. Hydraolle accumulator

and Talve therefor. 2.616,453. Not. 4.

Greenberg. Emannel M., New York, N. T. Nossle In the
form of cerTlcal cape. 2,616.421. Not. 4.

Oreenhut. Joseph. UnWeralty HelghU. Ohio. Centrifucal
speed responsive device with spring support. 2,61ti,o82,

Not. 4. ...»
Greenland. Leonard 8., Weston-super-Mare, aasignor to

a. M. tlubsou Limited. London, Kiiguuu. Turboprop
control. 2,016,507. Not. 4. ,

,

Ui^Muuitein. Jesse P. : flee

—

'
<

Levintow. Leon, and QreeneteinJ
Greguire, Jean A., Paris. France. Suapenalon meana for

vehicles. 2.U1U,68U. Nov. 4.

Urefeory. Michael C. : flee

—

t'lt.-^ .U ^ ^f'
,

"Rust. NOel M.. and Oregoi^y. •; ^ „, ,^^_
Uriest. Raymond U.. Summit, and D. E. Wooldrldge.

Madison. N. J., aaalgnors to Bell l>iephone Labora-
tories. Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Blectrieal com-
puting system. 2.616.625. Not. 4.

Griffin. Harry L.. aasignor to Dry-Or-Shade. Inc.. New
York. N. Y. Combination sunshade and clothes drier.

2.616.570. Not, 4.

Griffin, Harry L., aaalgnor to Dry-Or-8hade, Inc., New
York. N. Y. Combination aunshade and clothes drier.

2.616.571. Not. 4. _ ^
Griffin. Thomas W., Weatogue. Conn., assignor to Bmhart

Manufacturing Company. Forebearth roof structure.
2.616.380. Not. 4.

Griffith. Llewellyn B.. Austin. Tex. Sewage treatment.
2.010.848. Not. 4.

Griffiths ft Sprague SteTedorlng Co.. aaalgnee : flee

—

Le Fevre. William F.. Jr.

Groak. Joaef, London. Ingland. Printing. 2.616,961,
Not. 4.

Grob Brothers, assignee : flee

—

Noll. Herman R. .
*

Gross, Frank, Hutchinson, Minn. Derlee fbr picking fnilt

and the like. 1.616.742. Not. 4.

Orosse. George. Wolf Point. Mont. Support for rearview
mirrors. 2.616.649, Not. 4.

Grossman, Paul R.. Alliance. Ohio, assignor to The Bab-
cock ft Wilcox Company. Eockleigh, N. J. Fluid heater
control. 2.018.878. Not. 4. ,

Orothouse. Frank T. : flee

—

Frere. Claren<;o. and Grotbouse.

Guggenheim. Daniel and Florence, Foundation, The,
aaalgnee : Bee— '

. J . t , .

Goddard. Robert H. ^r** - ^,
Guild. Charlea L.. Bast ProTldence. R. 1. PlIe-drlTing

attachment. 2,616.267. Not. 4.

Guild. Lloyd V.. Pittsburgh, Pa. Temperature controHed
gas analysis apparatus. 2.616,628, .Nov. 4.

Guth. Frederick A.. Waverly. Ohio, and H. F. Guth.
Memphis. Tenn. Carpenter's Tiae baring lerer-oper-
ated slldable Jaw. 2.616.321. Not. 4.

Guth. Harold F. : flee

—

I ,

Guth. Frederick A., and Guth.
Otittman. Jorteph M.. Brooklyn. N. T. Mailing card.

2.818.812. Not. 4.

Haase. Wilbert W.. assignor tn Wllbert Manufacturers
Association. Forest Park. 111. Burial Tault form.
2.818.148. Nov. 4. ^

Haddlcan. George F.. Delano. Calif. Tool for tapering
fiber pipe ends. 2.616.482. ^or. 4.

Haeir. Andrew V.. Washington. D. C. and T. E. Hanley.
Temple Hills. Md. Variable caTlty reaonator. 2.616.966.
Not. 4.

Haetr Andrew V.. Washington*, D. C. Signal Integrating
tube for radar. 2.617.073. NoY. 4.

Hlfllger. Franx. and W. Schlndlef. aaalgnor to J. R. Gelgy
A. G.. Basel. Switzerland. Imlnodibensyl derlTatlTe.
2.818.895. Not. 4.

Hagenberg. Theodorus, BindhoTen. Netherlands, aasignor
to Hartford National Bank and Trust Company, Hart-
ford. Conn., as trustee. Electric glow discharge tube.
2.617.067. Not. 4.

Hakkerup. Alfred A. S.. New Hyde Park. N. Y. Bumper
tool. 2.616.317. Not. 4.

Halahan. John. Jackson Heights. F. A. Lyon. Hillside
Heights. N. Y.. L. H. Mortimer Caldwell. N J., and
T. F. Aronson. St. Albans. N. V.. aastgnors. ny metine
a«slgnments. to Microfilming Corporation of America.
Maywood. N. J. Sheet feeding meana for cepying
cameras. 2,616.691. Not. 4.

Hale. John S.. AuguHta County, near Staunton. Va. Dam
spillway and operating the same. 2,616,266, Nor. 4. .

Hall. Leland V. : flee—
, \

Grant, David, and Hall.
Halpert. Beno : See

—

Feigl, Charles, and Halpert.
Ham, (Jeorge E. : See—

-

yr

RIngwald. Eugene L.. and Han.

.

Hamer. Leland S . Long Beach, assignor of one-qaarter to
P. A. Dewhlrst. Los Angeles. Calif. Gate ralTe.
2.616,665, Nov. 4.

Hamilton. Francis E. : See

—

Lake. Clair D.. Aiken. Hamilton, and Durfee.
Lake. Clair I).. Hamilton, and Durfee.

Hammerstein Mary M.. New York. N. Y. Dough ahaper.
2.616.376. 5Jov. 4.

Hancock, Robert D Compton, aasignor to Norttirop Atr-
. craft. Inc.. Hawthorne. Calif. Delon tube. 2.617.066,

Not. 4.

Hanley. Thure E. : See

—

Haeff, Andrew V.. and Hanley.
n»l iW*\:* I
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Hannlfln CorpormtloB. aMlfiiM : ffM

—

\,
MalM. Otto J. ^ r, -. .

ItonMn. Ueorge, Chicago, III.. aMlgnor to Cran* Co. Joint
wltb telMCoplBg annular member. 2,616,720 Nov. 4.

HAsaan Hendrtk N.. and J, A. Oraefkea. Eindhoven.
Netberlanda. aMignora to Hirt^ord National Bank and

< Traat Companr, Hartford. Coui., a« tmataa. Fraqaaaey
divider 2.617.030. Nov. 4.

|

Haaaon. Alden W. : ««e—
Donaldaon, Walter B.. and Hanaon.

Hanaon Jewell R.. Hanturce. aaalaaor to Puerto Rico Olaaa
Corporation. San Juan. Poerto Stco. Olaaa melting fur^

ace. 2,614.221, Nov. 4.
'' Hapnaan. Hannah J- aaalgnee : 800—

Hapman. Heor? W. ^
' • '

Hapman. Henry W., aaalnor. by OMCBe aaalanmenta of

("orty per cent to U. J. HamBan. Detroit. Mleb. Flight

conveyer InaUllatlon. 2.616.4M. Nov. 4. _
Hardy Norman 8.^ aaalgnor to Kneller (Inatrumenta A

Toola) Limited. Rugbr. England. Die pollabing or lap-

ping machine. 2^16.224, Nov. 4.

Hargreavea, Erneat D. : Kee—
Voae, Robert W.. and Hargreavea.
Voaa. Robert W.. liC Febvre. anf Hargreavea.

Harlngx. Johannea A.. Eindhoven, Netberlanda. aaalgnor to

Hartford National Hank and Truat Companv Hartford.
Conn., aa truatee
2.616.690^ Nov. 4.

Harralaon, Robert W. :

Beard. Joaeph Q.,
Harrla. Frederick W..

aaalgnora to New
Sperry Cor^ratlon

^Device for guiding thin banda.

See

—

Harralaon^ and Krelthen.
and C. O. Cranti. New Holland. Pa..
Holland Machine Dlvlalon of The

. New York. N. Yv Table for bale

loadera. 2.1B1A.M1, Nov. 4. j 1

Harrta A Tyler Limited, aaalgnee : «ee—
Chrtatle. Bernard A. „ ^

Harrlaon^ Raymond B.. Bralntree.Maaa. aaalgnor to Beck-
wlth Manufacturing Company^ Dover N. H. Laminated
box toe atlffenlng material. 2.616.821. Nov. 4.

Hart. John W., Albany, aaalgnor to Sterling Drug Inc.,

New York. N. Y. Dlapoaable hypodermic ayrlnge.

2.616,420. Nov. 4. „ ^.
Hart. Stephen V. Haddonfleld. N. J., aaalgnor to Radio

Corporation of America. Time delay clrculta. 2,617,024,
Nov. 4.

Hartford National Bank and Truat Cdotpany. The. truatee,

aaalgnee : See

—

Bailey. Chrlatopher B. O.
Beukema. Wlllem.
Blenfalt. Henri, and Boon. 1 '

, i

Blerman Aron.
Bloem. Iteruan, and Stel.
Brandt. Adrlanua.
Brooa. Hanrlcua A.
Brouwer. IMeter H. J.
Brurnlng, Hugo G.
Baclinar. Robert B.
Bflgel. Roelof D.
Dammera. Bernhardua O.
Dankera. Chrlatlaan J. J. I I

De Beura. Pteter H.
Da BoaiH Floria. Braining, and Scbagaa,
De Brey. Hplnrloh. _ (f |

h

f

lit*

t 1

1

I.

I
\

De Bray. Helnrlch. and van Weenen
•> De Oler. Johannea.

De nier, Johannea, and Peper.
Dell. Hugh A.. Caple. and Beaven.
Dorgelo. Bduard u., iCrol, and van MeutW,

.

Douma. T'lake.
Douma, TJlake, and Verhoeff.
Falk, SvenO. ,;• ',.l,.^' , ,:

. Fortuyn, Koenraad D. ' '

,
1 '

I
'1

HageuMrf, Theodorua. ^ ' '
, , ll;

Haaaen. Hendrik N., and Oreefkec / |

>'
'

,

Harlngx, Johannea A.
• >

I

Hepp. Oerard.
. I , HoAand. Karal R. I

i I 1

1 Haganbarg. Tbeodorua. U
i- Horowlta, A . .1

Rorowlti. Alexandre, and Boaacher. t

. Rugenholta. Bduard H.
,

i*

' Janaaen, Johannea M. L., and Etealng. '

'

Jonker, Oerard H. }.

Jonker, Johan L. H.. and Six. '
. 1

Kebluaek, Richard.
, 1

,
.

KUaena. hendrik A. "/
Klaaena, Hendrik A., and Vingerhoeta. '

.

Knol, Kornella S., and DIemer.
Knol, Kornella S., and van der Zlel. |

KnOa, Gunnar B

•ii

i:Krohbuer, Johan G., and Recoart4 '

Kuntka, Alfred.
Lambeek. Adrlaan J. J. .t
Llebe, Angnat A.

4 1 4

Manta. Marlua R. - ,- .

I

'' ir
Neeteoon, Pleter A. ' '' . U, J
Poathumua. Klaaa.
RHntger. Fried rich.

RInIa, Herre, de Brey, and Tan Recck^rea.
Bljndera, Johannea.
Rodenbula. Klaaa. <

Bteaen, Oerrit J. I ,1
Staal. Cornelia J. R. A. | , V
Stolk, Jan. . . I |

' >
Uak. Jacob If .. and Varvaat.

•ff,

Hartford National Bank and Traat Company, The. traatee.

aaalgnee : Hee—Continued.
Van de Wtel. Alfred.
Van Gelder, Zeger. , ^
Van Overbeek, AdrUnua J. W. It .

'

Van Mlootea. Jacob. ' '^ V
Van Weenen. Frandacua L. ^1

.1 Van Weenen: Frandacua L.. Rathenan. and Koelewlja.
' Van Wtrd. Johannea H. F.. and And«raoB.

Veklbuyaen, Bduard J. J. _ 1 1

.

Venreaf. Wllbelnaa L., and van Oelder. '\

Verwey, Evert J. W.
Vlvle, WUhelmue U L. ' , .4. ..

•

Weaterrel*!, Frana. "1
1

Wlllemae. Tlieo W. I ; • I

Taer, Jacoboa A. L.

^ Zorgman, Cornelia.
Hartley. William H., Eldorado. Okla. Cotton atripplng

comb. 2.616.236. Nov. 4.

Hartman. Robert M. : Bee—
Potter, t^ank M.. and Hartman.

Halkellte Manufacturing Corporation, aaalgnee : Be*—
Potchen. Joaeph A, _^ . ,

Haaley, Frederick B., Wllklnaburg. aaalgnor to Edwin L.

Wlegand Company, PIttahurgh. Pa. Electric heating.
2.8177001, Nov. 4. „^ , .

Ha<«l*»y. Frederick R, Veatal. N. T.. aaalKnor to EMwin L.

Wlegand Company, Plttaburgh, Pa. Electric beater.

2,617.002, Not. 4. __ «^ . .
Haaley, Frederick E., Wllklnaburg. aaalgnor to Bdwin L.

Wlegand Company. Plttaburgh, Pa. Electric beating
device. 2.617,609. Nov. 4. ^ „ „

Haaaelqulat. Victor H., Akron, Ohio, aaalgnor to The B. F.

Goodrich Company, New York. N. T. Collapalble pond.
2,616,096. Nov. 4.

. „ . ^
HnuKen Edmond H.. Birmingham, aaalgnor to The TImken-

Detroit Axle Company, Detroit, Mich. Heating appara-
tua. 2.616.402. Nov.^. „

Haugen, Ixiula M., Chicago. III., aaalgnor to Paul L. Kar-
atrom Co. Volumetric packaging machine. 2.616.091.

' Nov. 4.
. . „

Haugen, Lonla M.. ChRrago, III., aaalgnor to Paul L. Kar-
atrom Co. Biag opener for packaging machlnea.
2,61fl.603. Nov. 4.

f Hawea, Albert H., Brdtngton. Birmingham, aaalgnor to
Kwlkform Limited, Birmingham. England. Shuttering
for uae In molding arched concrete roof ativcturea.
2,616,148. Nov. 4.

Hawley. Thomaa O.. Jr.. Englewood. and E. F. Landau.
I

South Orange. N. J., aaalgnora to United Merchanta and
i'*

Manufacturera, Inc., New York. N. Y. Cuahlon.

I
2.616.486, Nov. 4.

> Hav, Daniel C. Santa Monica, Calif. Panic bolt latch and
door conatructlon. 2.616,132. Nov. 4.

n Healy, Joaeph F.. Weatport. axalgnor to Harvey Hubt>ell.
Incorporated, Bridgeport. Conn. Laminated aprlng dlak
lock nut. 2.6ie,4T4. Nov. 4.

Heath. William C., aaalgnor to A. O. Smith Corporation.
Mllwkukea, Wia. Electric flaah welding. 2.617,004.
Not. 4.

Hehb. Malcolm H., Philadelphia. Pa., aaalnor to The
Sharplea Corporation. Centrifugal claaalfler for aegre-

Sating finely divided partlclea on the Iwala of alae and
enalty. 2,6l6.5«8, Nov. 4.

I Hetllnrer. Brnat. Schlleren. Swltierland. aaalgnor to Joaeph
Wfloenhoff. Incorporated. Algona. Iowa. Spark gap de-

,
vice. 2.6 '7.063. Nov. 4.

' Heldeman. Robert C. Loa Angelea. aaalgnor to American
Carry-Producta Company. Inc.. North Hollywood, Calif.

Poldable baby atroller. 2.616.718, Nov. 4.

.1 Heldonun. Robert C, Loa Angelea. aaalgnor to American
Carry-Producta Company. Inc.. North Hollywood, Calif.
Convrrtlble baby carriage. 2,616.719, Nov. 4.

\ Helnl. Lawrence F. : Bee—
LIndeman. Jenae G., Helnl. Krehblel, and Durland.

Heinle. Carl W., Baat Orange. N. J., aaalgnor to American
Can Company, New York. N. Y. Canl>ody. 2,616.588.
Nov. 4.

• Helnrlch, Raymond L., Itavtown. Tex., aaalvnor. by meane
aaatgnmenta. to Standard Oil Development Company.
Rllaabeth. N. J. Preparation of niefln lubricant having

I a high vlacoalty. 2,ei6.»16. Nov. 4.

Helntaen,_Harry R.. Philadelphia, aaalgnor to Weattng-
houae Blectric Corporation, Baat Plttaburgh, Pa. De-
froating arrangement la refrigerating apparataa.
a 6' 6.268, Nov. 4.

Relaenherg. Brwln. Brlenbach-on-the-Maln. and J Kletne.
Munchen. aaalgnora to Verelnlgte Olaniatoff-Fabriken
A. O., Wuppertal-Blberfeld, Germany. Spinning aolu-
tton« of vinyl chloride polymer dlaaolved In a aolvent
mixture containing tetranydrofurnne and an additional
aolvent aelected from the group conalating of lactonea
and lactama. 2,616 868. Not. 4.

Relaenberg, Erwln, Brlenbach-on-the-Maln, and J. Klelne.

j

Munchen aaalgnora to Verelnlgte OlanaatoC-Fabriken
I A. O.. Wuppertal-Blberfeld. Germany. Spinning aolu-

tlonn of vinyl chloride polymer In a aolvent mixture of
tetrahvdrofnrane and a nitrile, 2.616.869, Nov. 4.

Relael. Reuben H.. aaaljpior to General Regiater Corpora-
I

tion. Long laland City, N. T. Ticket baaing machine.
2.616.000. Nov 4.

Hepp. Oerard. Eindhoven, Netberlanda. aaalgnor to Hart-
ford National Bank and Traat Company. Hartford.
Conn., aa tnwtee. Ampllfler naing condenaer with volt-

ace-raaponalTc dielectric. 2,616.9m, Nor. 4.

r
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Hepp. Oerard, Eindhoven. Netberlanda, aaalgnor to Hart-

fori National Bank and Trust Company Hartford

Conn., aa truatee. Circuit arranKement for limiting and
detecting frequency-modulated oaciUationa. 2.017.018.

HeppyOerard, Eindhoven, Netberlanda, aaalgnor to Hart-

folrd National Bank and Truat Company Hartford,

Conn^ truatee. Silencing network 2.«17,019. Nov. 4.

HeoD derard, Kindhovt-n. Netberlanda. asalKnor to Hart-

ford National Bank and Truat Company. Hartford,

Conn., aa truatee. Circuit arrangement for receiving

frequency modiilatod oaclllatlona. 2.617.021. Nov. 4,

Hepp/ Oerard Eindhoven, Netberlanda. aKalgnor to Hart-

ford National Bank and Truat Company. H»rtford,

Conn., aa truatee. Carrier wave generator. 2,617,034,

HeDP Oerard. Eindhoven, Netberlanda, aaalgnor to Hart-

ford National Bank and Trust Company. Hartford,

Conn aa truatee. lonlxatlon chamber and aasoclated

circuit. 2.617,048, Nov. 4.

, Herculi a Powder Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
I .\zorlo8a, Julian L.

Herod Pay R.. asalgnee : Bee—
Herod.^Bay H.f Burbank. Calif., aaalgnor of one-fourth to

P J Huriey. Washington, D. C. one-half to F. R. Herod.

Oiendale. and on^ fourth to J. H Van Voorheea Bur-

bank Calif. Tower ladder aafety device. 2,616,609.

Nov. 4.

Hervert. George L. : Bee— ^ „ ^Mammen. Howard E.. and Hervert. _ _ _ ....
Hicks Harry A.. Greenwich, Conn., and W. W. Landa^el.

Elmlra, asslRnors to RpmlnRton Raiid Inc.,
^fj'

Yo^k.

N. Y. Tranaparent tear bar and indicator.. 2.6iO,JOS,

ItfAV A
HlghtJamea L., Dayton, Ohio. Automatic load releas-

Tng device for parachutea. 2.616.748, Nov. 4. „ „ .

Hill, George B . and J. R. Weat, aaslanora to New Holland
Machine Division of The Sperry Corporation, New Hol-

land, Pa Silage blower with auger feed table

HlTl. Harold. New York. N. Y. Air circulkting device.

Hllllard Thomas H.. Drummondvllle, Quebec, Canada, aa-

algnor to Canadian Celaneae Limited. Textile material.

2 616 278 Nov 4
HlWiartJ Tliomaa H., Drummondvllle. Quebec, assignor to

Canatilan Celaneae Llmltnl. Montreal, Queb^. Canada.
Simultaneously dyeing and partially aaponifylng cellu-

loae acetate staple nbers. 2.616.779, Nov. 4.

Hilton. Robert J. : Sec— ,

Meiler. John O.. Stone, and Hilton.

Rindle John E. : Bee— , „. ^,
Robinson, Garner L.. and HIndle.

^ _^ . , ^
Hlaer Noble M., Tucson. Arli, Caaement window lock.

2.616,737. Nov. 4. ^
<, I

Hobson, H. M., Limited, aasignec : See— ,

Oreenlnncl, I^'onard S. « „„.„„«o
Hochman. Jack H., Dayton, Ohio. Ball marker. 2.616.368.

. Hodgklnson. John. Northop. and H. Roberta. Hawarden,
North Walea. Hedge cutter. 2.616,2.38. Nov. 4.

Hoeppner, Conrad H.. Waltham. anslpnor to Raytheon
Manufacturing Company. Newton, Mass. Binary coding

device. 2.616,965, .Nov. 4.

Hoffmann. Johann : Bee—
Lindner, Paul, and Hoffmann.

Hofland. Karel R.. Eindhoven. Netherlands, aaalgnor. by
nieane aasignmenta. to Hartford National Bank and
Truat Company, Hartford, Conn., as trustee. Cutting

plate of dry shavinj: devices. 2.616,169, Nov. 4

Hoggatt. Gilbert A.. Park Ridge, 111., aaalgnor to Certain-

Tf*d Products Corporation, Ardmore, Pa. Producing
gypeum plaster. 2.616,789, Nov 4.

Holbrook, Louis S.. Los Aniteles. Calif. Device for mas-
saging bv means of air suction. 2,616.417. Nov. 4.

Holcomb, Harry E., Stratford, Conn., aaalgnor to Johns-

Manvllle Corporation. New York, N. Y. Strand and
making the same. 2.616.239, Nov. 4.

Holden. Harold C, Syracuse. N. Y.. aaalgnor to General

Electric Company. Fastening device. 2,616,133,

Holden, William H. T., Woodslde, assignor to Bell Tele-

phone Laboratories. Incorporated, New York. N. Y.

Counter circuit. 2.616.627. Nov. 4. „ .,

Holmea, Bradford B.. New York. N. Y., aaalgnor to Bendlx
Aviation Corporation, Teterboro. N. J. Reaplratory de-

vice. 2.616,442. Nov. 4. .._...
Holmea, Thomaa J.. Everett, Maaa. Mal^bal atomlier.

2.816,762, Nov. 4.

Holmwood, Richard H. : Bee -

Wagner, John L and Holmwood.
Holatein. John H.. Fresno, Calif., assignor to Goodman

Manufacturing Company, Chicago, 111. Apparatus for

producing varying speed gearing. 2,616.336. Nov. 4^
Honey, Burton. Okanogan, Wash. Collapalble vehicle

boom. 2,616,666^Xov. 4.

Hoover Company, The. assignee : Bee—
j

•
j

Humphrey, Warren A. I

Kroenlein, Henry A.
HoDkins, James O. : Bee— '

1

Sandahl. Charles L.. Jr., and Hopklna.
Horner, Robert E. : Bee—
. I

I Mendro, Joaeph N., Callahan, and Horner, v ;

.1
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Horowltf. Alexandre, and H. A. Boaacher. Llndhoven.

Netberlanda. aaalgnora to Harl ford .National Kank and
Trust Company, Hartford. Conn.. 1^ truatee. Hot-pia
piston engine cylinder and mounting plate assembly.

2,616,242. Nov. 4. '
., ^ . .. . .

Horowits. Alexandre. Amerafoort. Netberlanda. Aaalgnor

to Hartford National Bank *. Truat Co., Hartford, Conn.,

as trustee. Heai exchHngi>r. 2,616,530, Nov. 4.

Horstmunn Clifford Magnetics Ltd.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Clifford, Cecil K. ^*:

'

Houdailie-llershey Corporation, assignee: fc'ee

—

-^
Schatxman, (ieorge W.

,

>
Houdry Troc-ess Corporation, aaalgnee: Bee—

Shabaker. Hubert A. ^ _.
Hough J Donald, North Canton, Ohio, assignor to The

Allison Company. Hrldjceport, Conn. Abraaive cutoff

wheel. :>,>! (.,:i;iO. Nov. 4.

Houston yil l-lehl Material Company, aaalgnee : flee

—

Al.ord, Raymond (i. _ ^ ,^. „ ^
Hovey Preaton \».. Berkeley. Calif., and C. G. King. Port-

land, *)reg. Hydraulkally actuated dlak type automo-
tive vehlde brake. 2,616.J)26, Nov. 4. ....

Howard-Jones, L.KJuard H., Belfast, Northern Ireland.

Cigarette or the like lighter. 2,616,947, Nov. 4.

Hryliortzuk. Nicholas A.. Ethelbert. Manitoba, Canada.
Ueniovabie luggage container. 2,616, .599, Nov. 4.

Hubbell. Harv«'y, Incorporated, assignee: Bee—
Healy, Joseph F.

Hugenholtz. Kduard H.. Eindhoven. Netberlanda. aaaisnor

to Hartford .National Bank and Trust Company, Hart-

ford, Conn., as trustee. Discriminator circuit.

2,617.025, Nov. 4.

Hugenholtx, Kduard H., Eindhoven. Netherlands, aaalgnor

to Hartford National Bank and Trust Company, Hart-
ford Conn., ap trustee. Automatic frequency control

tircuit. 2,617.037. Nov. 4.

Hughes Tool Company, assignee : See—
Crant, David, and Hall.

Humphrey. Warren A., Canton, assignor to The Hoover
Company. .North Canton, Ohio. Suction cleaner noxsle

adjustment and converter guide. 2,616,116, Nov. 4.

Humphrey. Vvurren A.. Canton, assignor to The Hoover
Company. No>th Canton, Ohio. Electric toaater.

2,61«,357, Nov. 4.

Hunter. Rutherford H.. Wooater, Ohio. Temperature con-

trol system. 2,616,451, Nov. 4.

Huntington, Charles M., V. S. Na\7. ^'o^onado Calif.

Turbine-type hydraulic torque converter. 2,616,261.

Nov. 4. . ,, I

Hupp. Edward K. : Bee—
fhomas. Thomas H., Hupp, and WUUams.

Hurley, Patrick J., aasignee : Bee -

Herod, Ray H.
Hutchinus, Claude B., Medical Lake, Waah. Veterinary

pen. ^^616,392, Nov. 4. ^
Hydrlck, Dempsey J., Columbia, S. C. Toy ground-con-

trolled landing gear. 2,616,214, Nov. 4.

Hydrocarbon Research, Inc., assignee: Bee— .

Riblett. Earl W.
, . ^

Hyland Daniel F.. St. Louis. Mo. Packing artlclea, auch
aa Aahing lures, made of flexible aheet material.

2,616,559, Nov. 4.

I-T-E Circuit Breaker Company, aaalgnee : Jiee—
Bohn, Donald I. I

Ideal Industries, Inc., aasignee : See-
Beck, Roland D.

Imperial Chemical Induatrlea Limited, aaalgnee: Bee

-

Butchart, Alexander.
Butchart. Alexander, and Whetstone.
Whetstone, John. 1

Imperial Paper and Color Corporation, aaalgnee :

JonM. George F. ' «-,-,.*
Inch. Arthur E., Phoenix, Arti. Can opener. 2.616.166,

Ntv. 4.
. „

Ingeraoll-Rand Company, assignee : see

—

Dick, George M. 1 (

Mefxgar. Cheater W. „ |

Naab, JuliQi.
Plummer, John F.. Jr.

Instltutum Divi Thomae Foundation, aasignee : Bee—
Smith, Harold F. . ^ .w

Interior, United States of America aa represented by th»

Secretary of the. aaalgnee : Bee—
j

Wartman. Frank S.

International Business Machlnea Corporation, aaalgnee:
Bee— ^

I

•

Crowell, Arnold B. •

Dodge. Ronald D.
'

a^ J
Lake. Clair D.. Aiken, Hamilton. andWurfM.
Lake. Clair D.. Hamilton, and Durfee.
Luhn, Hans V.

Wagner. John L., and Holmwood.

laaacaon, Irene I., and E. D. Carrlco, El Campo, Tex.
I'ndergarment. 2,616,086. Nov. 4.

Ivanek. Boles B., New York, N. Y. Valve for liquid treat-

ing apparatus. 2.616,446. Nov. 4.

J 4 J Tool & Machine Co.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Junkunc, Bela B.

Jacobson. Burton A. : See-—
Van Heeckeren. Willem. Meadows, and Jacobaon.

Jacquard Knitting Machine Co.. Inc.. aasignee : Bee—
Miller, Charles F. I

s
r,

/
i
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Jaff«» n«n«, aMiirnor t.t The Brush I>vrtopment Company.
Oveland. Ohio. KIwtrlcal llght-tranamlaslon control-

ling arrang«*nient. 2.ei«.962. Nor. 4.

Jam«>«. Thouaa. Jr.. Oaklyn. aaalnor to Spwrtalty Brake
Appllante Company, Camden, N..J. Brake aUck adjust

Inc mpchanUm. 2.618..'i27, Not. 4.

James, Thomas, Jr.. Oaklyn, N. i. Brake control mecha-
nism. 2,«1«,767. Nov. 4. ^ . ^ . rt. u

Jandaaek. Joseph, assignor to Chrysler Corporation. High-
land Park. Mich. Ilydrodynamlc transmlasion.

2.616,310, Nov. 4.

Jansen A Wchaefer Incorporated, assignee: flee— |

Toepfer, Franrla H.. Lott. and Chadook.
Janssen, Johannes M. I.., and L. Bnslng. Eindhoven.

NetbtTlands. assignors to Hartford National Bank and
Trust Company, Hartford. Conn., as trustee. Multi-

band osrlllHtor. 2.017.03.V Nov. 4.t#MUU lfffs\ II «<l I ifl . *.«'•? («'«#"> *

Jensen. Amanda, assignee: Sei

Jens^-n, Joseiih M
U

J...e..nM. . ...l''llT},t
Jensen, Joseph .M. Oakland. Calif., aialfiior to A. J(

ih^
ensen.

Jensen.Oakland. Calif ; C. ». Wood, eiecutor of said A
deceased. RerllnliiK chair. 2,«1«,483, Nov. 4.

Jewett, I)eane N., assignor to Uetrolt Hardware Manu-
facturing Company, l>etrolt, Mich. Thumb turn devfce

for closure locks. 2.616.738. Nov. 4.

Jofeh, Llon<l :
«»•«•-

Hedford. I^nlle H.. and Jofeh.
Johanaun, Krlk, B. Bergvall. and V Alfredason. Jonkoplng.

asslgnora to A B Svenska FluktfBbrlken. Stockholm,
Sweden. De\Mc*' for separating sheetll^, materUls.
2.616..'S74. Nov. 4.

'

•.
t

Johns-Manvllle Corporation, assignee: Betr-
|

>

Badollet. Marlon S., and Htrelb. ; . i ^
, T -

li

Holcomb, Marry E. I |l
|

Johnson. Arthur A., trustee, aaslgnee : Bet— >

Leonard, (ieorge H. ^. .

'

Johnson. Carl E., Lincoln Park. Mich. Circular aaw
machine for multiple grooving. 2.616,458, Nov. 4.

Johnson. Carl O.. assignor to J. 1*. Seeburic Corporation.
Chicago. 111. Automatic phonograph. 2,616.704. Nov. 4.

Johnson A Johnson, assignee : ifer

—

Eberl. James J. .J . \.: I

Mage*", (illbert F.
Johnnon. Ralph R. Mountainside, assignor to The Singer

.Manufacturing Company. Elisabeth. N. J. Low inertia
preaser-mechanlsm for sewing machines. 2.016,382,
Nor. 4.

Johnson. Virgil F.. Marlon. Iowa, assignor to Triple E.
Manufacturing Company. Mousetrap. 2,618,211,
Nov. 4.

Johnston. Franklin, St. Albana. WJ^a., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to I'nion Carbide ffnd Carbon Corporation.
I'reparatlon of diesterlfled phosphono derivatives of
ketones. 2.«lrt.l)18. Nov. 4. i

Johnston. Howard M., assignor to Massey-Harris Co. Ltd.,
Toronto. Ontario, Canada. Reslllently mounted disk
tiller. 2.616. .r-i^, Nov. 4.

Joiner ttobert R. : flee

—

Marks. Henry C, and Joiner.
Jones. Evan ; flee

—

l>ot>e, John R.. and Jones.
,

Jones. (George F.. assiinior to Imi>erlal Paper and Color
Corporation, (il>-i>s Falls. N. Y. Pigment coloring com-
positions containing a reaction product of mslamlne,
formaldehyde, glycerine, and an alkylolamine. 2,616,861,
Nov. 4.

, ,

Jones. Harry W. : flee— v
1

,J

' San ford, Hugh W.. and Jonea.
Jones, Harry W., and O. (ilaaer. aasfffnors to

Brothers, Incorporated. KnoxviUe, Tenn.
pressor for baling presses. 2.616,312. Nor. 4.

Jones. John L.. I..OS Angeles. Calif. Vaginal applicator.
2.616.422. Nov. 4. i |

Jones, Willis R., aasignor of one-half to Melchoifa Incor-
porated. Norfolk, Va. Vending machine. 21616,776,
Nov. 4,

Jonker, Gerard H.. Eindhoven, Netherlands, assignor to
Hartford National Hank and Trust Companv, Hartford,
Conn., as trustee. Devlc»> for converting electrical en-
ergy Into mechanical oscillation energy. 2,616,223,
Nor. 4.

Jonker. Johan L. H.. and W. Six. Eindhoven, Netherlands,
assignors to Hartford National Bank and Trust Com-
pany, Hartford. Conn., as trustee. Cathode-ray type
selector switch circuit 2.616.078. Nov. 4. 1

Jordan Regulator Corporation, aaaignee : flee— ' '
I

Jordan. William V.
Jordan. William V., assignor to Jordan Regulator Cor-

poration, Lebanon. Ohio. Thermostatic nuxlng ralve.
2.ei6.029. Nov..

Jorgenaen. Herman R.. Pasadena. Calif. Warming device.
2.817.005. Nor. 4.

Joy. Joseph F.. assifnor to Joy Manufacturing Company,
Pittaburgh. Pa. Portable conveyer. 2.616,833, Nor. 4.

Sof Manafactnrlng Company, asslgnfe : fln
Joy. Joseph F. ,
Simpson. Jamea H.. and Cloniager.

Jnda. Walter. Cambridge. Maaa., assignor to Pyr«tron
Derelopment Corporation. New York; N. Y. Fire re-
tardant 2.616 866, .Nov. 4.

Judge. Thomaa J., aaaignor to Oeneml Railway Signal
ComMuiy. Rochester N. Y. Traffic dlre< tion control for
coda4 track circuit aicnallng ayatema. 2.817.014. Nor. 4|

-.1

Dempster
Precom-

''.
. '"it

.i I

Junknnc, Alexander, Jr., gaaiffnee :

Junkunc. Bela B. i

Junkunc. Alexander, Sr, assignee : flee

—

Junkunc, Beta B.
Junkunc. Bela B.. assignor to B. B., A.. Br. A.. Jr.. and

J. U. Junkunc. dolnit business aa J ft J Tool and Ma-
chine Co.. Chicago. III. Support for cornices and Vene-
tian blinds. 2.616.49S. Nor. 4.

Junkunc. Bela B.. assignor to B. B.. A., Sr., A.. Jr.. and
J. O. Junkunc. a partnership donlg business as J A J
Tool A Machine Co.. Chicago. III. Venetian blind rail.

2,610.496, Nov. 4. i,

Junkunc. Joseph O., aaaignee : flee

—

JuuKunc, Hela H.
Kalaer Aluminum A Chemical Corporation, aaaignee:

flee— •

, . .

I

Vettel, Arthur W.
i

'
. , I -I

Kalwajtys, Raymond 8., Chicago. Til. DIaplay afbrnn.
2,«1« 431. Nov. 4.

Kann»nb«>rg, Walter F.. Gillette, N. J., assignor to Bell
Telephone LatK>ratories. Incorporated. New York, N. JT.
Automatic volume control. 2.616,971. Nor. 4.

Kansax Cltr Testlnv Laboratory, aaaignee: flee

—

'

Stareck. Jesae E. *

Kappea. Louis C, and L. F. Whitney, assignors to Whltney-
Kappes Co., Cincinnati. Ohio. Bung. ^.616.382. Nov. 2.

Karflol. George J.. San Franciaco. Callf.i Arm sling.
2.616.419. Nov. 4.

|

KnrPsky. John. Oanford. aasignor to Diamond Expansion
Bolt Company. Inc.. Garwood, N. J. Toggle bolt.
2,616..127. Nor. 4.

I

Karstrom, Paul L.. Co.. aaalgne« : flee

—

\

Haugen. Louis M.
JCats. Alex and M., aaalgnors of one-third to I. H. Kats,

Indianapolis, Ind. Side opening carrying case.
2.616.473. Nor. 4.

Katf. Isadore lEL- assignee : flee

—

;
^

Kstx. Alex and M. .11
Kats. Julius, Bronx, and F. P. Majoros. Brooklyn, aaalgn-

ors to Ruperba Manufacturing Co., Inc.. New York.
N. Y. Bias bag and bias bagging. 2,616,489, Nor. 4.

Kati. Morris: See-
Kats. Alex and M.

Kauck, Edward A.. St. Paul, Minn., ud J. H. Simons.
State College. Pa., assignors to Minnesota Mining A
Manufacturing Companv. St. Paul. Minn. F1uorocar>
bon tertiary amines. 2,816,927. Nov. 4.

Kay. Jaiqpa A. : Kre

—

Rose. Alfred O.. Kay. and Page.
Kay, Sidney. Jr.. Scaradale. N. T. Smoking pipe port-

mantoau and stand. 2.81 6..W8. Nor. 4.
.- ,- r-

Kearns, George E.. Jr.. Swarthmore. Pa. Olaaa cleaning
derlce harlng a wlp'ng member with metal wool em-
bedded therein. 2.616 110, Nov. 4.

Kehlusek. Richard. Eindhoven. Netberlanda, aasignor to
Hartford National Bank and Trust Company Hartford
Conn., as trustee. Cutting plate of dry-shaving appa-
ratus. 2.616.170, Nov. 4.

s fi«

^r5.°*/ R'<'hard D.. Hadlyme. Conn.. A. Sorino, White
Plains, and R. 0. Goodwin. Monnt Vernon. N Y aa-
slanors to Pandla. Inc. Flberislng Ugnocellnlnse
steamed' under preaaure and apparatus. 2.818.802..
Nor. 4.

Keith. Percival C. Peapack. aaaignor to The M. W. Kellogg
Company Jeraey City, N. J. Oxidation of hydrocaA
bona. 2,616,898, Nor* 4.

Keller. Hans. Wettlngen. assignor to Aktlengesellschaft
Brown. Bovfrl A Cle. Baden, Switserland. Device for
Igniting mer<-ury arc mutators. 2.817.062. Nor. 4.

Kellogg. U . W.. Co.. The, assignee : flee—
Dickinson. Norman L.
Pratt. Thomas W. ^ '

Williams. (]eorge B.
Kellogg. M. W.. Comimny. The. aaaignee : JSee—

Keith. Percival C.
'

Kemmetmnu-r, Roland : flee

—

|v

Felfel. Eogen, and Kemmetmflller.
Kendall. Donald B. and H. W. Burson, assignors to Toledo

Scale Company. Toledo. Ohio. Attachment for weighing
scale housings. 2.616,389. Nor. 4.

• •

KeuflTel A Esser Company, aaaignee : flee

—

Anderson. Rot)ert W.
Kiekhaefer. Elmer C. Cedarburg, Wia. Rereralble lower

end unit for ontt>oard motors. 2.816.387, Nov. 4.

Kiekhaefer. Elmer C. Cedarburg. Wis. , Water cooling aya-
tem for outbbard motora. 2.816.388. Nor. 4.

Kiekhaefer, Elmer C. Cedarburg. Wia. Valre unit for in-
ternal-combustion engines. 2,818,403, Nor. 4.

Kill Brothers Company, aaaignee : flee

—

Kill. Luke L.
Kill. Luke L.. aaaignor to Kill Brothers Company. Delphoa.

Ohio. Grain harr«atlng machine. 2.616.570. Nor. 4.
KIndorf Co., The, aaaignee : flee

—

Klndorf, Harry L. and O. C.
KIndorf. Harry L. and O. C. aaalgnors to The Klndorf

Co.. San Franciaco, Calif. Pipe banger. 2.818,843.
Nor. 4.

Klndorf. Orlan C. : flee

—

Klndorf, Harry L. and O. C.
King, Charles O : «ce

—

Horey. Preston W., and King.
, ,

Klng-Sceley Corporation, aaaignee : 80»—
Blair, John A.

I
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Kingamore, Harry V.. West Babylon, assignor of one-

fourth to W. F. Mathlaa. Jr., Brlghtwatera. N. Y.

Faatener. 2.816,328. Nor. 4.

Kinney. J. Warren. Jr., aaaignee: flee

—

Tomarln. Harry A. ^ „ .

Klrby, Charlea K.. Philadelphia. E. G. Thurston, and E. A
Walker. State College. Pa. Detector for locstInK K«ll

atoaea and other hard foreign matter embedded adjacent

body tlaaue. 2,816.4I.^, Nov. 4.

KJoratad, Erik A. H.. Oalo, Norway. Refrigeration of

flah. 2.616.811. Nor. 4.

I^lapprodt. Olen R. : See

—

Wolford, George J., and Klapprodt.
Klasens, Hendrlk A., I..ondon. EngUnd. assignor to Hart

ford National Bank and Trust Company. Hartford. Conn..

aa trustee. Condenwr. 2.616.813. Nov. 4.

Klaaetia. Hendrlk A., and A. W. Vlngerhoets. Eindhoven
Netherlands aaalgnors to Hartford National Bank and

Trust Company, Hartford, Conn., aa trustee. Lumliies

cent screen. 2.616,817. Nov. •» ^. ^ , ^ , ,,
Kleckner Clysaes K.. aaaignor to The Norden I^boratorleH

Corporation. New York. N. Y. Apparatus for djnanil

cally balancing rotating elementa. 2.616.289, Nov 4.

Klein Norman K.. Stamford, aaaignor to Deerlng Mllllken

Reaearcb Trust Greenwich. Conn. Shuttle eye.

2.816.456. Nov. 4.

Klelne. Johannes : Kee

—

Helsenberg. Krwln. and Klelne.
Kllnck. Karl J.. .San Gabriel. Calif. Grease applying ma

chine for greasing bun pans and the like at suaced points

for providing uniform layers. 2.«1«.3»0. Nov. 4.

Klumb CH»orge H.. aasignor to Culllgan Zeolite Company.
Northbrook. III. Anode construction for use in

'••tJ'SlL'"
*. protection for water aoftenera and Altera. 2.616.844.

Kneller (Instruments A Tools) Limited, aaslgpec :
flee-

Hardy, Norman S. „ ... ». %.

Knol Kornells S., and A. van der Zlel. Eindhoven Neth

erianda. assignors to Hartford National Bank and Trust

Company Hartford. Conn., as trustee. Amplltter for

centimeter waves. 2.616.990 Nov. 4^
Knol Kornells 8.. and G. Diemer. Eindhoven. N^jther-

lands aaalgnors to Hartford National Bank and Trust

Companv. Hartford, Conn., as trustee ^MlxlnK circuit

for decimeter and centimeter wavea. 2.617.016. Nov 4.

Knoll William V.. Dayton. Ohio. Apparatus for pulping

papermaking material. 2.616.340 ^pv. 4. «

Knos Gunnar B.. KIndhoven. Netberlanda. aasignor to

Hartford National Bank and Trust Company, Hartfoi;d,

Conn as trustee. Crossbar switch for automatic tele

phone' systems. 2.616,9K1 Nov. 4. _^
, ^ .^ . .

Knoth Robert J.. Jeffersonvllle, Ind. Wheeled a4*ichment
for hand trucks. 2.616,720. Nor 4. „ ,.,'

Knowles Frsnk W., Seattle. Waah.. assignor to Beltlce

Corporation. Ice machine. 2.618.271. Nor. 4.

Koehle7 Donald C. Maplewood. N. J., aasignor to Bell

Telephone Laboratories, Incorporsted. New York. N. i.

Pretensloned spring. 2.616.993. Nor. 4.

Koelewljn, Arle :
Hf^—

, „ .. ^ v^t _..i„
Van Weenen Praoclacna L.. Rathenau, and Koelewljn.

Kohont Frank W.. aaaignor to Badger Meter Manufac-

turing Company. Milwaukee. Wis. Bearing for water
meter chambers. 2.816.399. Nor. 4 ^ „ , .

Kondrath, Ous G.. Detroit. Mich. Spinning top.

2.616.213. Nor. 4.

Korman. Samuel : flee

—

Sheer. Charlea, and Korman. o<h«ath
Kosa. Charles A.. Pittaburgh. Pa. Nut lock. 2,816.475.

Kram^'ky. Irwin, and N. P. Touaaalnt. assignors to Ditto,

Incorporated. Chicago, 111. Hectograph blanket.

2.616.812. Nor. 4. j ,
\ r . u .. i

i

Krehblel, Robert D. : flee— ^ *' '

. . -, «_ , U
Lin<ieman. Jesse G., Heinl. Krehblel. and Darland.

Kreithen. Alexander : «/c—
Beard Joseoh O .

Harralson. and Kreithen.

Krejd. Joseoh C. Phillips, Tex assignor to P»>"'\R"_Pf

troleum Company. Carbon black proceea. 2.818,794.

KiJjCi; Joseph C. Phillips. Tex.. »w«in«>r/« P^'nips Pe-

troleum Company. Producing carbon black. 2.616.795,

Nov 4
Kri'ml John F.. Middletown. Ohio, aaaignor to Armc«)

Steel Corporation. Electrolytic polUhing apparatna.

2.616,845, Nov. 4. ........
Kroenleln henry A.. Rlvea Junction. Mich., aasignor to

The H<^ver Company. North Canton. Ohio. Electrical

switch for cylinder type vacuum cleanera. 2.618,114.

Nor. 4.

KroL Johannes W. A. : flee— ^ „
Dorgelo. Eduard G.. Krol. and ran Meura.

Kroll Joaepb A., aaaignee : flee—

kron5!.e"r"*lohln' 0.. and J. C. A. Ri^ourt. Bl"d»u.ven

Netberlanda. aaaignora to Hartford National Bank and

Truat Company. Hartford. Conn., as trustee. Demount-
able attachment structure. 2,616.136. Nor. 4.

Krnkonia. Alexander C. : flee—
Cederlund. Albert, and Krukonla.

Kaljian Harry A.. Merlon. Pa. Apparatus for manu
factu're of threads. 2.618.155. Nov. 4.

Kullgren. BJarne C. J., aaaignor to Svenska Ackumulator

Aktlebolaget J ungner, Stockholm. Sweden. Alkaline ac-

cumulator. 2.618,937. Nor. 4.
,

Knntke. Alfred, Hambarg-Wellinnbuttel. Oemaay, aa-

aignor to Hartford National Bank and Trust Com-
pany. Hartford, Conn., as trustee. X-ray apparatua.
2.617.047. Nov. 4.

Kurkjlan, Yervant H.. Clifton. N. J. Plunger type dia-

posable medicament container. 2,616.^23. Nor. 4.
Kvetlnskls. Bruno: Arc—

Plries. Herman, and Kretinakaa. ,
• '

Kwlkform Limited, assignee : flee

—

^ •

Hawea. Albert H. ^ ...
Labrecque. Joseph. Montreal, Quebec. Canada. Antiglare

device for motor vehicles. 2.616,7.^6, Nov. 4.

Ladd Elbert C. Passaic. N. J., assignor to I'nlted States

Rubber Company, New York, N. Y. Chlorinated epoxy
compounds. 2.616,899. Nor.* 4.

Lahr. Alvln F. : Sre— •

^l' ^ , i

Klegler, Nicholas A.. Qoldsmlth. and I.rfihr.

Lake. Clair D^ BInghamton. F. E. Hamilton. Endlcott.

and B. M. Durfee. Btnghainton. assignors to Interna-

tional Business Machines Corporation. New York. N. Y.

Calculator. 2,616,624. Nor. 4.

Lake Clair D.. BInghamton. N. Y.. H. H. Aiken. Cam
bridge. Mass, F. E. Hamilton. Endlcott. and B. M.
Durfee BInghamton. assignors to Internatioiuil Busl-

ness Mschlnes Corporation. New York. N. Y. Calcu-

lator. 2,616,626. Nov. 4.

Lake Eugene T.. Brodheadsvllle, Pa. Chisel for alate-

apilttlng machines. 2.616.411. Nov. 4.

Lamb Miles A.. Chicago, 111., assignor to Chicago Pump
Company. Floating cover. 2,616.."S86, Nov. 4.

Lambeek Adrlaan J. J.. I>«)rdrecht. Netherlands, aaaignor

to Hartford National Bank and Trust Company. Hart-

ford Conn., aa truatec. Heat exchanger. 2.618,672.

, Nov. 4.

I.dimbert. William I. : flee—
Amato. Natale S.. and I^mbert.

Lan<i Edwin H.. aasignor to Polaroid Corporation. Cam-
brldxe Mass. Sheet material containing a liquid for

proces-lng a silver iallde layer. 2.«16.f»04. Nov. 4.

Land '.Odv n H.. assi|H)or to Polaroid Cori>oratlon. < am-
bri'diie Niaaa. Photographic film assembly comprising

a photosensitive layer and another layer hlngedly con-

nected together. 2.816.805. Nov. 4.
. „

Land Edwin H.. assignor to Polaroid Corporation. Cam-
bridge Mass. Silver hallde develo{)er containing a

fllm-fo'rmlng plastic and a water Insoluble finely com-
minuted solid substance. 2.618.807. Nov. 4.

Landau. Edward K. : flcr

—

Hawley. Thomas 0.. Jr.. and Ijindan.

Landley Company. Inc.. The. aaaignee : flee

—

Webster. Alan de Forest. •

Landrum. Porter. Birmingham. Ala.

2.616.274. Nov. 4.

Landry, Bertrand A.: flee— •

Robinson. Walter, and Landry.
Landaledel, Walter W. : Sec—

Hicks Harry A., and Landaledel.
Langley harold E., Bear Rlrer. Nova Scotia. Canada.

Blanlcure apparatus. 2.816.436. Nov. 4

Laosley Robert, assignor to Clark Equipment Company.
buchinan, Mich. Transmission. 2.616,311. Nov. 4.

Larson Oscar J., assignor to Art Metal Construction Com
pany" Jamestown. N. Y. FoUower for posting trays.

2761 6,43J. Nov. 4.

Larsson. Gustaf : flee

—

Lindbergh. John H., and Larason.

Lasko. George A.. Toledo. Ohio. Indicating apparatus.

2 616 941 Nov 4
Lauder,' David N., Dumont N. '„ ,,^o°iy°*"«n .P*""^*

voltage and cotJtlnulty tester. 2 816.952 Nov. 4. -
Lawrence. Joseph W., Tamaqua. Pa. ft"lKJ><»f *« AJlas

Powtfer Company, Wilmington, l^i. Subillsed nltro-

mannlte product and making the aame. z.Gio.viv,

T^'wrenM Joseoh W Tamaqua. Pa., assignor, to Atiaa

^Powd^r (V^fany Wilmington. Ej.1. Stabilised nitro-

mannlte product and making the same. 2.816.920.

Nov. 4
Lecher, Hans Z.

:
«««— ^ , ..^

Whltehouse. Karl C. and I.*cher.

Lecher. Hans Z.. Plal^ifleld. and K. ^ Whltehouae^omer
vllle N J. assignors to American Cyanamid Company,

New York N Y Sulfur hallde derivatives of dihydro-

anthraqulnone. 2.618.902. Nov. 4.

Leeds and Northrup Company, assignee : flee

—

l>avls. Elwood T.

Le Febvre. Alfred L. : flee—
Voae. Robert W.. Le Febvre. and Hargreavea.

Le Fevre William F.. Jr.. aaaignor to Griffiths A Spi^gue

Stevedoring Co.. S^ttli. Waah. Mechanism for weigh-

ing bulk cargo. 2.618,6*3. Nov. 4.

Power coupUng-

Legge Charlea N.. West Malvern, and W. O. M«nn«nK- «"»
^ffi^n. assSnors to I^tljI'tRefuellly Limited Londjm^

England. Pilot controlled valve with preaaure surge

LernKhaJt*'l«.^'Broik.yn. N. Y. Doae^Upen.ln.
bottle. 2.616.593. Nov. 4.

Lelfer Lorens A., assignor to Gishplt Machine Cofnoanr.

Madison. Wis. Power actuated wrench. 2.616.323.

Nov. 4.

LeMay. Loula. Plunkett. S^^JS^^^iW ^°.f
***

IMition wrench and viae. 2.618.319, Nov. 4.

2.616.322

Combl-

"i I

:.

f (•
I .
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iLrmon. Oladya, aMlgne« : Bet—

iMvifl. <lau<l A. I

Leinpco Products, luc, aialgnee : 89$— I • ~

>«inol«-. Jack V. and J. F.
L^ns. William ( .. Wichita Falls. Tpx^ aaaticnor to The

TexaK Citiupany. N>w York, N. Y. By-jMai connection
for hvdraullc w«>ll pump*. 2,616.A02, Nov. 4.

Xrf'onanl. (ieorxe 11., Darlen, aaalxnor to A. A. Johnaon.
RrldK«'Port, i'onii.. aa truatce. Phonocraph oecord
chantcer. 2.«1« 70.1 Nov. 4.

Le«»nard. CeorKe H.. talrflfld. aaalgnor to A. A. Johnaon.
RrldK^port. i'onn., aa truatee. Phonograph. 2.616,70.'),
Nov. 4.

Leontovlch. Valerian, Palo Alto. Calif. PrAcaat concrete
block Joint. 2,«l«.284.

r otKla, Inc.. aniLe Hoy FotMla, Inc.. analKuee : Wee— •- |
\

Schenk, TaniiM C.
j

Lea Ualnea Chlml«|UeH des I.«boratolr»8 Francala, iaalCnee :

Bee— f^
Vellus, L«on, and Amlard.

I^** Talnea de Mell«> (Societe Anonyme), aaslgnee : Be9—
Mention. Maurice. ^——-—^Le Tourneau. Itolwrt O., Lonirvlew, Tex. Gear arrange-

ment for tranmiilaiiloni. 2.616.301, !fov. 4.
Leukhardt. W. II.. Jr.. Waterbury, and J. W. Adami*.

Oxford. Conn.. aimlKnont to I'nlted 8tatea Rubber Com-
pany. New York. N. Y, Relnfrrt-clng synthetic rubber.
2.«I6,M«0. Nov. 4.

1.4>uts. KiM'rner K., Toledo. Ohio, aMlgnor to Sun Oil Com-
pany. I'lilliidelphla. Pa. Removal of obitrtlonable nulfur

,
cf>rapound tt from mineral oil dUtilfates. 2,616.8^14,
Nov. 4.

Levi, Roberto, New York, aaalgnor to PhlllpM I.,aboratorieH,
Inc., Irvlnicton on Hudson, N. Y. Rhenium plating.
2,616.840. Nov. 4.

I.^vlntow. lieon. and J. P. (tre«-nMteln. Silver Spring. Md.
asMlgnor to the Inlfed State* of America an reprenented
bv the AdmlnlHtrator of the Federal Security Agenry.
Knxymatlc reaolutlon of amino acldn. 2,616i,828, Nov. 4.

Levy. Maurice W.. Verona, N. J. Hearing aid-' device.
2.6I6.»K.V Nov. 4. !

Levy. William (J.. North Cohway. N. H. Gunrack.
2.616..^6«. .Nov. 4.

Lewln. (:i>rhard. MaplewtMHl. N. J, aiialgnor to Wentlng-
houHe Klectrlc CoriK.rntlon. VmhI PlttMburgh. I'a. Vapor-
electrlc <levl<-e. 2.617.064. Nov. 4.

I.^w|n. (tcrhard. >laplew<»od. .\. J asalgnor to Westlng-
bouHe KltM'trU- Corpiirntl(iu, Kant Plttsburgn. Pa. Vapor-
elect rlc device. 2.617,06.^. .Nov. 4.

\

Lewln. (terhard. .Muplewoo<l, and K. A. Goldman. Kloom-
fleld. N. J.. aHslKiiorH to Weatlnghouse Electric Corpora-
tion. Kant PIttHburgh, Pa. Vapor^lectrlc device and
making the Kame. 2.617,070. .Nov. 4.

L«-wla. LouIm. S.. Winthrop. aMalgnor to Marson Corp
Devere, Masa. Welting *

4.

Winthrop. aMalgnor to .Maraon Corp..
Automotive WHltlng. 2.616.723, Nov. 4.
aiutlanor to Tbt> Ohio BraiM Company.

Hanger for electric conductors.

Company, asslf^nee : Aee

—

.>«.»... », - '<" '»n<lers and the like
2.816.722. Nov.

I..ewtM. lunula S..

Revere, Mhsh.
LewlM. Warrpn J

.MaoHflihl. OhU>
2.616 827. Nov. 4

LewlM. Warren J., aaslgnor to The Ohio Braiw Company
Manafleld. Ohio. Trolley base. 2,ei6.B«U, No -

"^ "
I^'wyt Corporation, aHsign«>e : Nee

Meyerhoefer, Carl K.
Libbe.Y OwenH-Kord Glass

Maiur, Ferdinand J.

Llebe. August A.. Eindhoven, Netherlands, assignor to
Hartford National Bank and Trust Cora^ny Hartford

. Conn., as trustee. PlMton and connecting ro<l assembly
2.616.247. Nov. 4.

"
j

Lincoln Knglneering Company, assignee: 8tttf-\.]' i
'

Fox. .Alexander P.. and Rotter.
'

'

Lindbergh. John H.. Stockholm, and (i. I.«r8son Jonkoping
assignors to A B Svenska Flaktfabrlken. 8tockbolni|
Sweden. Klectrofllter. 2.616,516. Nov. 4.

'

Lindeman. Jesne O Yakima. L. F. Heinl. Zlllah R D.
Krehblel. and O. I.. Durland. Yakima. Wash., assignors.
by mesne asslgnuienta, to Deere k Company, Mollne. Ill
Integral tool carrier. 2.616.349, Nov. 4,

Llndenau. Gustav A . Stevenson. Wash. Extenalble hark
9 wiw frame. 2.61 6.46.'). Nov. 4.
Lindner. Paul. an<l J. Hoffmann, Vienna. Austria- Ma-

chine for husking cereal grains. 2.816.466. Nov. 4.

Linn. Carl B., Riverside, assignor to I'nlversaJ OH Products
Company. Chicago, III. Polyalkylene glycol esterw of
nitrated alkylbensolc acids and their preparation.
2,616.921, .Nov. 4.

Linn, Carl B.', Rtveralde. aaalgnor to Cnlversal Oil Products
Hydration of olefins. 2,616,933,

C. <>. Blank, assignors to Toledo Scale
Ohio. WetghliiK scale indicia Ulunil-

See- •'•
' ' '

Nov. 4.

., assignee s

Company. 6hica|to. Ill
Nov. 4.

Little. John .M.. and
Company, Toledo.
nator. 2,616.189,

Lockwood, CharleM (

Smith. Cecil W.
Lohrman. William V. : «ee

—

I

Sliver, Walter H.. and Lohrman. !

Long, Richard I! . asa|j;nor to Hendix Aviation Corpdtatioa,
r.^H'i'^i^"*'' '"*' Tranmlsslon operating mechanism.
2,616.304, Nov. 4.

^^•j.i'^P*' ^- M^mphta. Tenn, Folding cot structure.
2,016,008. Nov. 4.

t., t

I-:'' i-iI II i

Lore. Mahlon L.. Orion,- aaalgnor to Deere * Company,
Mollne. III. Counte.rwelghted drive mecbanlam for har-

• vesters. 2.616.234. Nov. 4.

Labrisol Corporation, The, assignee : Bet—
AHM«'ff. Peter A., Mastin, and Rhodes.

i

Luft, Lawrence L.. Qahanna, Ohio. Piston deaniBC aiH
paratua. 2.616.108 .Nov. 4.

Lulin, Hans P.. Arnionk. assignor to International Business
MachlneH Corporation, New York. N. Y. Sorting ma-
chine. 2.616.:>H1. Nov. 4.

• "

Luhn. Hans P-. Arnionk, aaslgnor to Intem«tion Business
.Machlnei^ Corporation, .New York. N. Y. RoUry switch.
2.616,1*94. Nov. 4.

Lupo. Mario. Chicago, III. Comb. 2.616.43.'), Nov 4.
Luttge, WUIiilm (J., fioykvllle Centre. N. Y.. aaalgnor to

American Viscose Corporation, WIlmlnKton, Del. Hat.
2,616,<)01. Nov. 4.

,
. T-

Lutx. Marvin G. : «ee—

.

i

Toepfer, Francla H., Lots, and Chadock. I

Lyie, Aaron K., West Hartford. Conn., assignor to Emhart
Manufacturing Company. .Mechanism for manufactur-
ing small glass beads. 2,616.124 Nov. 4.

Lynch. Thomas K.. assignor t<» The Brush Development
Company, i'leveland. Ohio. Phonograph pickup stylus
holding device. .2.616.709. Nov. 4.

Lyon Flovd A. : «ee

—

I

Hnlanan. John. Lyon. Mortimer. «nd Aronaon,
Lyttle, Douglas A. : Kee— I

WelHblat. «>>avld I., and Lyttle.
.Macdonald Angus S., assignor, by mesne asalgnments, to
Angus Snead Mactloiuiid Corporation. Orange Va.
IJiilldlng structure. 2,616..'i29. .Nov. 4.

Maciiouald. .\ngus Snead. Corporation. asNignee : See

—

.Mai^donald Angus S
MacKendrlck. David B. New York. N. Y. Electric heating

pad. 2.617.011. Nov. 4.
.MacI>eod. Norman A.. Altadena. Calif. Method and ap-

panitUM for centrifugal elutrlatlon. 2.616.619 Nov. 4.
Maddox. Ralph A.. Los Angelea. C«llf. Typewriter bail.

,

tipti

. N(

Composition of calcium
2.616.814, Nov. 4.

Frequency ahift ridio

2.616,.')46. Nov. 4.
.Madsen. F'aul S.. Itethany and 0. W. Goodaon North

Haven, assignors to The Seamless Rubber,Coropany New
Haven t'onn. .Nursing outflt. 2.616.581. .Nov 4."

Magee. Gilbert F.. .New Brunswick. N. J. assignor to
JohnH«>n k Johnson. Pad. 2.616.428. Nov. 4.

Maha. Otto J., assignor to Hannifin Corporation. Chicago,
III. Pilot operated aolenoid controlled valve. 2,616 449
Nov. 4.

Mahler, Paul. New Y'ork. .N. Y.
salta of tall oil and nuking It.

Majoroa. Frank P. : Nee-
Kats. Julius, and Majoros.

Makl, George J.. Moraga, Calif.
telegraph receiver. 2,616.969, Nov. 4

Mallory. Marlon, Detroit, Mich. Cam and making same.
2.610.307. .Nov. 4.

Miillory. P. R.. k Co., Inc., taslgoee : See—
, Boo». James M.

Ma^ni, Howard R., San Francisco, Calif. Talve aprlng
tiMter. 2.010,292, Nov. 4.

.Mamnien. Howard E.. La Orange, and G. L. Herv^rt,
Berwyn, aaalgnors to Universal Oil Products Company,
Chicago, 111. Sulfonation with sulfur trloxlde.
2,<!16,93t(, Nov. 4.

Manning, Chauncey P.. Hartford, aaalgnor to The Walton

^6T«?138 v'***'
"*'^'°'"*'' ^<""'- ^*'*« attachment.

Mailning, William 6. : Bee— ..1 ,|.

Legge. Charles .N., and Manning. \ h
Mansfleld .Sanitary Pottery, Inc., assignee : Bee— I

Cramer. Willis BrS
Mantx. .Marlus R.. EinWhoven, Netherlands, assignor to

Hartford .National Bamtvand Trust Company, Hartford,
Conn., as trustee. Combined radio and intercommuni-
cation system. 2.610.973. Nov.4.

Manufacturers Trust Company, executor : Bee—
Emrick. George W.

Marks, Henry C, (Slen Ridge, and R. R. Joiner, Newark.
assignors to Novadel-Agene Corporation. Belleville,
N. J. Manufacture of chlorine dioxide. 2.610.792.
Nov. 4.

.Marlow Pumna, Incorporated, assignee : Bee—
Moore. Charles R. ^ '

.

Marman Producta Company. Inc.. sstlcnss : Bee— f

Chrlstophersen. Clarence B.
Marous. Leonard F. I 8ee— "'.

i

Comerford. Robert E., Fuhrman, tod Marous.
Danxig. .Meyer H.. and Marous.

|

Maroua. Leonard F., Waterbury, Conn., asaignor
United States Rubber Company. .New York. N.
Shortstopplng vinyl chloride polymerlxations with
conjugated dlenes. 2.616.883. Nov. 4.

Marous. Leonard F.. Waterbury. Conn., aaalgnor to
United Statea Rubber Company. .New York. N. Y.
Sbortatopping vinyl chloride polymeriiatlona with
Cjrclumonooieflns. 2.616,884, Nov, 4. <

Maroua, Leonard F.. Waterbury, Conn., assignor to
United States Rubber Company, New York, N. T.
Shortstopplng vinyl chloride polymerliations with
styrene and ita derivatives. 2,616,885, .Nov. 4.

Marshall. Thomas E.. Ill : Bee—
Von Wald. Walter A.. Jr., Marslull. aiul Bridft.

I
I

to'

Y.

.Maraon Corp.. assignee
Lewis. Louis S.

Bee—
^ f

»l'H*.<..

I It.
•

t I
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LIST OF PATENTEES

Fishing lure.

Wind-operated

Martial, Jacquea, Great Neck, and L. L. Clampa, aaalgnora
to United States Electric Mfg. Corp., New York, S. Y.
Anlmatable toy. 2,016.215, .Nov. 4.

Martin. Charles L.. Overland, Mo., assignor to American
Car and Foundry Company, New York. N. Y. Lubri-
cated valve. 2,616,»157. Nov. 4.

Martin, William L. : Bee—
Shadley. George R., and Martin.

Mason, Clesson E., Brooklin^. assignor to Mason-N*llan
Regulator Company, Boston. Maaa. Pneumatic control
mechanism. 2.616.440, Nov. 4.

Mason-^llan Regulator Company, aaaignee

:

Masftn. Clesson B.
Mason. Roland G.. Seattle. Waah.

2.610,205, Nov. 4.

Massey-Harrls Co. Ltd., assignee : Bee—
Johnston. Howard M. i

Maatin. Thomas W. : Bee— i

Asaeff Peter A.. Maatin. and Rhodes.
Mathias. Iterton M.. Monte Vista, Colo.

power generator. 2,616,506. .Nov. 4.
Mathias. William F.. Jr., assignee : Bee—

Kingsmore. Harry V.
M'>tthyHiie. Irving F.. New York, .\. Y., assignor to Burndy

Engineering Company, Inc. Twist-on bus-supoort
clamp. 2.016,646, .Nov. 4.

Maurer, Howard F., North Tonawanda, N. Y. Record
changing device for phonographs. 2.616,706, .Nov. 4.

Mazur. Ferdinand J.. Nairona Heights. Pa., aaslgnor to
' Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company. Toledo. Ohio.
Mounting for rearvlew mirrora. 2.616.335. Nov. 4.

McAieer. Howard J.. Detroit. Mich. Buffing wheel.
2.616.227. .Nov. 4.

McRride. Frank D.. Philadelphia, Pa. Fluxing stick.
2,016,.184. Nov. 4.

.McCabe, Hilton H., J. M. Connell. M. H. Dalley. and L. W
Richards. Palm Springs, Calif. Adjustable ventilator.
2.616..1.%,-.. .Nov. 4. /v

McCarthy. Stanley J., Detroit, Mich. Foldable closure
for openings in walla. 2,616,497( .Nov. 4.

McClendon, Ernest A., Odessa. Tex., aaslgnor to Phillips
Petroleum Company- Portable amine gas treater
2,616.513. Nov. 4.

McCloy, Graham S., Springfield. Mass . assignor to West-
! inghouse Electric Corporation. East I'lttsburgh. Pa

Defrosting refrigeratlni; apparatus. 2.616.272. Nov 4
-McCulloch, Albert M . London. Eii»;1and. Rack for plates
and other disk-like objects. 2.61(t..'»67. Nov 4

McCnrdy. Everett I)., trustee, assignee : Bee—
Brennan. Joceph H.

McGah. William J., truatee. assignee: See— I

ErWood. Joseph and John. ,.

.McGraw KlectrU- Company, assignee : See^- J
''•

Welnfurt. William J.
'

f

McLaughlin. Dafilel J. Cleveland. Ohio, assignor to Swift
*^^omDanv. Chicago, III. Casing stick holder.

McMaster. Elmer L. assignor to The Dow Chemical Com
pany. Midland, Mich. Aminating halomethvlated
copolymers. 2,616.877 Nov. 4.
•Nail, John W., East Orangi
inghouse Electric (1>rpiirHtl
Tunable magnetron. 2,617,079, .Nov. 4.

McNntf. Ralph L.. Fort Worth, Tex. Telephone operated
liahtinu meanH. 2.616,972. Nov. 4.

McPhernon Hal W., Chicago, III. Bearing mount
•J.olO. I (0. .Nov. 4.

.McPherson. John B.. Abington. assignor, bv mesne assign
ments. to Children's Hi»spital of Philadelphia, Phlla

- delphia. Pa Intake construction for infant Incubators.
2.61JL414. Nov. 4.

MeadowN. George W. : See

—

Van Heeckeren. Wlllem. Meadows, and Jacobeon.
Meiler John G^, C. D. Sfone. and R. J. Hilton, assignors

to Plywood Reseanh Foundation. Tacoma. Wash Edge
?.'ll!^''o.1**^

veneer sheets and nlge glued pr«)duct
^,oitf.824, .Nov. 4.

.Melchor's IncorD'>rated, assignee : See

—

<'•"
'

Jones. Wlllia R.

*'*'xlne"' "oi'foiV .Not***
Weymouth, Mass. Film maga

.Mertdro. Joaeph N.. Wllllston. R. L. Callahan, and R EHorner Mlnot. N. Dak. Tool for checking alignment of

o2?5'VL"f''I?" "' automotive and like equipment
•!,oln,iB4. Nov. 4.

Mention, Maurice, Tapia Vert, Melle. Deux-Sevrea as-

fl5.«'*/T
*" ^" »F'!!'*** „'* M*""^ (Soclete Anonyme).

Saint Legerles-Melle. France. Polymerising methyl
methacrylWVe. 2,616.878, Nov. 4.

« ««-. .j.

Merck. WlilUm A.. Rutherford, and M. W. Olaon, Allen

XV.- v^-i.' ^iP'V:? to United States Rubber Companv.
.No 4

Plastic ^ube manufacture. 2,61 «U26,
Merco Centrifugal Co., aasignee : See-

Zimmerman. Albert E
^ 2%"6.42" NirV' **"'•' '"'"**• ^•••"'•»« probe.

.Meaa, Joseph O.. Wlnnetka. aaslenor to Stewart WarnerCorporation, Chicago, III. Electrical apparatus for

,

Nor'4
""^'n<* >n routing bodies 2.616.288,

Mess. Arthur <J. : See

—

Branatrator, Wayne P., Rabb, and Mesa. ' • '

McNall, John W.. East Orange. N. J., assignor to West
>rporatlon. East Pittsburgh, Pa

Applying fluid to

XXXlll

Messaroa, George W., assignor to Bell Telephone Labora-
.
tonea. Incorporated. jNew York, N. Y. Current supply
apparatus. 2.617,08WNov. 4.

Metagar. Cheater W., Eaaton, Pa^ assignor to IngersoU-
Rand Company, New York. N. Y. Bearing. 2,6i6,771,
.Nov. 4.

Mever, Bhier. Jersey City, and M. Baaain. Bayonne. N. J.
Apparatus for extinguishing Area. 2.616,505, Nov. 4.

.Meyer. Felix. Brussels. Belgium, aaslgnor to Sterling
Drug Inc.. New York. N. Y. Method and apparatus
for manufacture of ampoulea and other containera.
2.010.232. .Nov. 4.

.Meyerhoefer. Carl B.. aaaignor to Lewjrt Corporation,
Brooklyn, N. Y. Vacuum cleaner noaxle and attach-
ment therefor. 2,616,118, Nov. 4.

Meyers. John V., San Dlmas, aaslgnor, by mesne aasifn-
ments, to Itrogdex Company. Pomona, Calif, Vehicle
cpnatruction tor hauling bulk material. 2,616,758,
Nov. 4.

Micafll A.-G., assignee : See

—

Brim, AlfredT ,

.Vflciielsen. William O. : See—^ '

Veltman. John C. and MIchelsen.
.Microfilming (%)rporation of America, assignee : See

—

Halaban, John, Lyon. Mortimer, and Aronaon.
MIddleatadt, Fred J., assignor to J. B. Waller, Baltimore,

Md. Bottle carrier. 2.616.602. Nov. 4.
.Mieriey, George .M.. Havertown. assignor to Westing-

house Electric Corporation. Bast Pittsburgh. Pa
Turbine bearing support structure. 2.616,062, Nov. 4

.Milam. William A., Longvlew, Tex. Decoy apreader.
2, til 6,200, Npv. 4. (b^

Miller, Avy L.. North Hollywood, and R. V. Qiertt. aasign-
ors to Mission Appliance Corporation, Los Angelea,
Calif. Combination main and pilot valve. 2.616,494,
Nov. 4

Miller, Charlea F., aaalgnor to Jacquard Knitting Machine
Co.. Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa. Knitting machlse for and
method of plating. 2.616,276, Nov. 4.

Miller. Clarence R. : See— ,

Wisner, Arthur 8.. and Miller. '

Miller, Blmer : See

—

Folkina, Hillis O., and Miller.
Miller. George E.. Knoxville, Tenn.

fabrics. 2,616,761. Nov. 4.
Miller. Kay. Muskegon. MIeh., assignor to Dana Corpora-

tion, Toledo. Ohio. Automatic wear compenaator for
friction clutches. 2.616.540. Nov. 4.

.Miller. Ralph A.. Dayton, Ohio, aaalgnor, by mesne as-
signments, to The Dayton Taximeter Co. Taximeter
caalng and support. 2.616 622. Nov. 4.

Mills. Herbert E.. Detroit. Mich., assignor to Wilson Mills
Inc. Oven control. 2,616,661. Nov. 4.

Miner, W. H.. Inc., aasignee : See

—

Dath. George E.
Mining Engineering Company Limited. The. asiicnee:

Seo
^

|-

Duncan, Angus W. < '•
.

Minneapolis-Honeywell .Regulator Company, assignee:

Wannamaker, William H., Jr.
Wilson, John M.. and Felgal.

Minneaota Mining * Manufacturing Company, assigne*:

Kauck, Edward A., and Simons.
Mission Appliance Corporation, aaaignee : See

—

Miller, Avy L., and Gierts.

***^ ^^^ 9 • »"**8no'' to Bendix Aviation Corporation.
South Bend, Ind Jet engine fuel control for nvdify-
Ing fuel pressure drop across throttle In accordance
with altitude. 2,616.254, Nov. 4. «r

^'^^' T^^ ^' »•«"'»> to Bendix Aviation Corporation
South Bend, Ind. Combustion chamber with air inlet
means providing a plurality of concentric strata of
varying velocities. 2,616.257, Nov. 4.

^1f^.?^."^/'i*."*''"'®'' ^° B«*ndlx Aviation Corporation
Spnth Bend, Ind. Jet engine combustion apparatua. In-
cluding pilot burner for Ignition and vaporisation ofmain fuel aupply. 2,616,258. Nov. 4.

"a''^»?'"?.°^i^w*?'*»?.**'^ **» Bendix Aviation Corporation.
South Bend, Ind. Control system for gaa turbine pro-
peller enginea. 2,616,508, Nov. 4.

Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc.. assignee : See
Posplssel. Joseph T.

Monarch Tool k Machinery Co., aasignee : 8ee-^
Bndreck, Frances.

Monsanto Chemical Companv. aaaignee : See
Roaain, Elmer H. •

Bmnswick-Balke-Collender Company Chicago^ IIIBowling pin pickup apparatus. 2.616.693. Nov. 4.
Montooth George A Long Beach. Calif., aaslgnor to The

Brunswlck-Balke-Cpllender Compaliv, Chicago. 111.Bowling pin handling apparatua. 2.616,694. Nov. 4.
Montooth George A Long Beach, Calif., aaalgnor to TheBrunswick Balke-Collender Companv. Chicago, HLBowling pin pickup apparatus. 2,6l6,750. Nov^.
Montrose Chemical Company, assljtnee : See

—

Rosin. Jacob.
Moolten. Sylvan B New York. N. Y.. assignor to AmericanCholesterol Producti.. Inc. Blo-d -latelet count in-

fluencing factors preparation. 2.616.826. Nov. 4.
.•*'
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LIST^OF PATENTEES
Moore, CharUa R., milburn, aHlfmor to Marlow Pumpc,

iDcorpontMl, RldmnuMd, N. J. TransmlMlon dynamom-
eter. 2,61fl.200. Not. 4.

'

Moor*. Jamea A. : Be*—
\

wacBcr, Rom«>o B., and Moore.
Morrhooa«. Kagene M.. Tujunga. aaalgnor, bjr nMana aa-

alcnnMBta. to A. H. Van Danbargh and J. O. Donaldaon.
I..oa Aagalea. Calif. Valve for apray controlling appara-
taa. 2.6ie.fl4H). Not. 4.

• •'.-

Moreno, Theodore, Garden City, N. T.. aMifrnor to The
Hperry Corporation. Ultrahlgh-freqaency bridge.
2.61fl.»51. Not. 4.

Morgan Conatmctlon Company, aaaignee : 8ee-~ I
' ^

Morns. Mylea.
^

Morgan, BrTlng B.. aaalgnor to American Seatlna Com-
pany. Grand Rapida. Mich. Bottle carrier. 2.016,600,
Not. 4.

Morgan. Mylea, aMi/nor to Morgan Conatructlon Com-
pany. Worceater, Maaa. Furnace for beating metal, bare.
2.616.670. Not. 4.

Morgan, Philip P.. Kalamasoo. Mich.. J. A. Tapleahay,
Chicago. III., and I'. M. Thayer, Milwaukee, Wla., aa-
Ignora to Chicago Pump Company. Apparatua for
trpating aewage. 2,616,66fi, Not. 4.

Morin. Louia H., Bronx. N. T. Self-locking allder.
2.616.141. Not. 4.

Morrla Paper Mllla. aaaignee : £ree

—

Arneaon. Edwin L.
Morrow, Charlea T., aaalgnor to The Rperry Corporation,

Great Neck. N. T. Angular Telocity reaponalTe appara-
tua. 2,616,681. Not. 4.

Mortimer. Lynn H. : See—
Halahan. John, Lyon. Mortimer, and Aronaon. i

>

Motorola, Inc.. aaaignee: See— , i
'.-

Rehleainger. Kurt. '
'

i

Movie, riarenc** I.... Clare, and P. \. Wolf, aaalgnora to
The Dow Chemlral Company. Midland. Mich. FMby

.

droxydlphenylmetbanea. 2,616,032. Nov. 4.
Mueller. Herbert B.. Loa Angelea, Calif. Trafflc Ignal.

2,616,388, Nov. 4.
Mueller. Otto. Pearborn. Mich. Punch-retaining aaaembly.

2.fll6,712. Not. 4.
Munro. Jamea H., Hermoaa Beach, Calif. Oolf puppet ball

projector. 2.6IA.700, Nov. 4.
MnrrhlMon. Blaclcwell K . Mrooklvn. N. Y. Holder for
hanka harlng protuberancea. 2,616,647. Not. 4.

Mnroa. Joaeph. Newtonvllle. MaaH., aaalgnor 'to The Gil-
lette Company. Blade dUponpIng and receiving pack-
age. 2.61 (t.AM. Nov. 4.

Marray. Jerome L.. Rtamford. Conn. Knife aharpener.
2,616,231, Not. 4.

Naab, Jullua. Raaton, Pa., aaalgnor to Ingeraoll-Rand Com-
pany New Torlr N. T. Comprt-HHor. 2.rt1«».ei3. .Vov. 4.

Nare. Melvln F.. Phoenix. Md. Combined atlrrer and hy-
drometer teater. 2,616.287, Nov. 4.

Nampa. Sulo M.. Detroit, aaalgnor :to Bvana Product!
Coanpany. Plymouth, Mich. Ap|4ratua for loading
frelKht or the like. 2,616,376. Not. 4. I

Naah^f>ank A. : See— '
i \y

rtlll. Robert L., and Xaah. '
•

1
Nathan. Kmanuel, Maplewood, N. J. Spectacle caae.
2ni6.5M, Not. 4. ,

,

Natlonnl Acme Company, The, aaaignee : Bee—l' \
i

f

Drlaaner Alfred B.
National Caah Reglater Company, The, aaaignee : See—

Rlckmaa, Wlllla B.
Ooodbar, Mayo A., Placke, and Kalkner.

i

Townaend, PerclTal J. .'
i i

National Lead Company, aaaignee : See— -

Bflmoff. Vlatcbealav V.
Navy, United Statea of America aa repreaented by the Sec-

retary of the. aaaignee : Bee— '

i' I .
Fenake. Merrell R. .

'

:
|

rrantik, Rodulpb O.
'I

IMummer. KInaey L.. and Wllkea. '

Neeteaon. Pleter A. RIndhoven, Netherlanda. aaalgnor to
Hartford National Bank and Truat Company. Hartford.
Conn., aa truatee. Cathode-ray tube. 2.617.0.10. Nov. 4.

Neglejr. Frank R.. Freano, Calif.
,

Olabe changer.
2.«I6,743. Nov. 4. I i

Neher, Henry V. aaalgnor to California Inatltute Reaearch
Foundation, Paaadena. Calif. AntomaMc lonlaatlon
rbamber. 2.617.044. Nov. 4.

,
,

j

Neptune. Ralph W. : Bee— .
'

'

' | i

Roaeman, Reuben, Neptane, and Allan.

Neabltt. Cordeil H.. Naahvllle. and L. H. Ray. Jr.. Madlaun.
Tenn. AdJuatable tray for vehicle Inatrument panela.
2,616.778. Nov. 4.

Neuner, Martin J., Falrvtew. aaalgnor to li«>ndtx Aviation
Corporation, Teterboro, N. J. Fluid aeal for rotatable
flhafta. 2,616,780, Nov. 4.

Newby, Thomaa H., Waterbnry, Conn., aaalgnor to United
Htatea Rubber Company, New York, N. Y. Rubber pre-
aerved with tblaaylthlo dihydroxybentenea. •2,«n8,871,
Nov. 4.

Newby, Thomaa H.. Waterbury. Conn., aaalgnor to Unltnd
Statea Rubb«>r Company, .New York. N. Y. 2-(2-thlai>t-
thlo)-1.4 dthydroxybenaenea and preparatlcm of aam^.
2.616,803. Nov. 4.

New DIctatype Company. Incorporated, MalgaMt: 899—-
Van Duyke. Harrlaon M. . I? ij . /

X'
1

New Holland Machine EHvlalon of The Sperry Corpora-
tion, aaaignee : Bee— i

Harria. Frederick W^and Cranta. I

Hill, George B., and Weat.
New Jeraey Zinc Company, llie, aaaignee : Bee—

Reimert, Lawrence J.
.N'loholaa, Hervliiano M., Loa Angelea. Calif. Troaaer

hanger. 2,«1«,.106, Nov. 4. '

i

Nlcbola. Elton F. : See

—

! ••
' \''

Sprague, Frank, and Nlcbola.
Nlma. Paul T., Birmingham aaalgnor to Chrysler Corpora-

tion, Highland Park, Mich. Apparatoa for handling
liquid. 2.617.080. Nov. 4.

Nixon .Nitration Worka, aaaignee : Bee—
Barrv, David A., and Pfelffer. I

Pfeltfer, Jamea H., and Barry. f
'

.Voll. Herman R., aaalgnor to Grob Brotbera, Grafton,
Wla. Work feed. 2.616,160 Nov. 4.

Norden Laboratoriea Corporation, The, aaaignee : Bee—
Kleekner, Clyaaea F.

NorUnd, Clarence, Cypreaa, Calif. Poultagr drinking foun-
tain. 2.616.444, Nov. 4. ,

North Electric Manafactaring Company, The, aaaignee

:

Bee—
Breeee, I^muel R., and Brewer.

Northrop Aircraft. Inc., aaaignee : Bee— ,' ( *'
|

Hancock, Robert D. • .

Novadel-Agene Corporation, aaaignee : Bee—
Marka, Henry C;, and Joiner. >

Nuabaum, Bmil J. : Bee—
Doty, Clifford B., VIgmoaUd, and Nuabaum.

Nycum. Homer C, aaalgnor to The C. H. Dutton Company.
Kalainaaoo, MIcb. Burner aafety control ayatem.
2.«1«.4»1, Sor. 4.

Odneul, Nova G., Tnrlock, CaUf. Frog gaff. 2,616,7&3,
Nov. 4.

,
•

. ' J- <?

Oerman. Orey W. : Bee— '• ' ' -
Silver Walter H., and Oerman. '^

Ogle. Hugh M., Schenecudy, .N. Y., aaalgnor to General
Electric Company. Saturable reactor apparatus.
2.617,000, Xo<r. 4.

Ohio Braaa Company^ The, aaaignee : Bee—
L«wU, Warrvn I

Paaadena.

Houaton,

Calif. Picture frame.

Tex. Sealing meana.

Packing unit. 2,616.731,

Uaburn, Nelld .H..
2.616.107, Nov. 4.

Oaniun, Dean W.,
2,616.504. Nov. 4.

Oamun, Dean W., Houaton, Tex.
Nov. 4.

Oamun. Dean W., Houaton, Tex. Spiraled aeat releaaing
and circulating overabot. 2,616,732, Nov. 4.

Oatwaldt, Brich, Berlin-Hermadorf, aaalgnor to Adreroa
.Maachlnenbau G. m. b. H.. Berlin. Germany. Imprea-
alon control meana in addreaa printing macblnea.
2.616.363, Not. 4.

[*age Jamea : Bee—
Roae, Alfred O.. Kay. and Page,

'aimer. Albert : Bee—
Cederlund, Alt>ert, Palmer, and Scbedla.

Palmer. Dale A. : Bee— \
.

Whtaler, Ralph H.. Jr., and Palmer.
I'alaKrove Manufacturing Company, aaaignee : See—

I'alagrove, Maurice W. «
Palagrove, Maurice W., aaalgnor to Palagrove Mannfac-

turing Companv, Canal Wlncheater. Ohio. Device for
connecting and dlaconnectlng chain Ilnka. 2,918,241,
•Nov. 4.

I*andla. Inc., aaaignee : Bee—
Kehoe. Richard D.. Snrtno, and Goodwin.

I'appaa, Nlcbolaa A., Peabody. aaalgnor of one-half to'
G. J. Roland. Lynn, Maaa. Coloatomy Irrigator.
2.616 423. Nov. 4.

Par*. Victor T.. Weatmont, N. J., aaalgnor to Radio Cor-
porntlon of America. Magneto-hydraulic motor for
traiiMlHtlng electrical energy lato aound energy.
2.«1(},»84. Nov. 4.

I'arke, I >n via * Company, aaaiiniee : Bee—i ,
i

Wagner. Romeo B., and .Moore.
Parker, F^rl W., Maplewood, N. J., aaaignlor to Weatern

Klectric Comiwny, Incorporated, New York, N. Y. Slit-
ter for cable ctiveringa. 2,616,172, Nov. 4. I

Parker, Ray J.. Fresno. Calif. Buildiaf gi|Me. 2.619,180.
Nov. 4.

, . \ '. »*

U'Kelly. William M. : Bee-
Crankahaw, John H., and OKelly.

Oicott, Charlea A., Weat MUford, N. J. Heated mixing
apparatua. 2 616,660, Nov. 4. ,

Olaen, Cieorge F., Colton, aaalgnor to California Portland
Cement Company, Loa Angelea. Calif. Fuel burner.
2.H16.4H8, Nov7 4.

Olaon. Arthur E.. Cupertino, Calif. Fork lift trailer.
2.616.580, Nov. 4.

{

Olaon, Ifarry E., aaaignee : Bee— . i .

Gill. Robert L., and Naab.
'

-n

Olaon. Mark W. : ^'ee—
Merck, William A., and Olaon.

Olaon. WUbert B., St. Paul, Minn. Bicycle aaddle poet. >

2.616.734, .Nov. 4.
Opdyke. Gerald L.. Traverae City, Mich. Temporary lid '

for paint cans. 2,616.500 Nov. 4.
Ornltx. .Nathaniel R., Plttaburgh, aaalgnor to Blaw-Knoz

Company, Hlaw Knox, Pa. Apparatus far progreaalng I

artlclea of manufacture. 2,616,540, Nov. 4.

•f
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Parking Meter Advertlaing Company of Memphia and
Naahvllle, Tenneaaee, aaaignee : Bee—

Sandahl, Charlea L., Jr., and Hopkina.
Parka, Frank, aaaixnor of fortv-nine per cent to R. V.

Parka, Aatorla, Or^g. Rututably and pivotally aupport-
ed fluid preaaure actuated tire demounter. 2,616,487,
Nov. 4.

Parka, Robert P., aaaignee : Bee—
I'arka, Frank.

Parmentier, Robert R., Upper Darby, Pa. Trana|>arentiB-
ing compoaltiona and proceaa. 2,616,N15. .Nov. 4.

Parrlsb, 1-^rl .M., Plttahurtrh, Pa. Wear reaiatant blower
surface. 2,616.764. Nov. 4.

Patent Development Company, aaaignee : Bee—
Whlaler. Ralph H.. Jr.. and I'aluier. ( ,.

,

Patience Edwin H. : Bee— " '

Patience. Warren R and E. 8.

Patience, Warren R., Franklin Square, and B. 8. Patience,
Hempatead. N. Y. Roller printer. 2.016,344, Nov. 4.

Paveile Color Incorporate*!, aaaignee : Kee—
I'avelle, l.,eo.

Paveile, Leo, Mount Vernon, aaalgnor, by mesne aaalgn-
menta. to Paveile Color Incorporated. New York, X. Y.
Projection printer. 2,616,331, Nov. 4.

Pavia, Charlea, New Market. Va.. aaalgnor to Pavla Pro*--
eaa. Inc.. Washington. I>. C. Rendering fata. 2.616.010.
Nov. 4.

Pavia I'roceaa. Inc., aaaignee : Bee— ^^"^
,

I'avla, Charles. '

'

Pavne, Arthur W.. aaalgnor to Bundy Tubing Company,
I>etroit, Mich. Apftaratua for forming tubing or the
like Into colla. 2.616.156. Nov. 4.

I'e|wr. Jan : Bee—
De Gier, Johannea, and Peper. a

Perfex Corp«)rati(in, assignee : Bee— i

Deubel, Juatln A.
Perklna, Ronald R., I>allaa, Tex. Vertical fee<l butter di«

penaer. 2.61 ft. 17.1, Nov. 4.
Perklna, Ronald R., DalUa, Tex. Cream dispenser.

2.616.607. Nov. 4.

Perkins. Ronald R., Dallas, Tex. Coffee maker. 2,G16,0.'>4,
Nov. 4.

Perrott, William. North Bersen. N. J., aaalgnor to Tro-
choldal Pro|>ellora, Incorporated. Turbo-propeller.
2,61«..^11. Nov. 4.

Fetch. Charlea L„ Groaae Polnte, Mich. Keeper ring con
atructlon. 2.fllfl,.%«7, Nov. 4.

Peters, I.*o. Evanaton, III. Clothes retainer apparatus.
2.«lfl.l.l3, Nov. 4.

Petroff, Merlin. Lake Geneva. Wis., aaalgnor to Stewkrt
Warner Corporation. Chicago. 111. Tachometer and
revolution counter for Internal-combuatlon engines.
2.617,083; .Nov. 4.

Pettit. .Minnie O.. Stuttgart. Ark. Holder for catamenlal
bandagf- or the like. 2.616.427. Nov. 4.

Pfelffer. Jnm>^ H. : Sec-
Barry, David A., and Pfelffer.

Pfelffer. Jamea H., and D. A. Barry. New Brunswick,
aaalgnora to Nixon .Nitration Worka, Nixon. N. J. Dou-
ble flniah drawing die. 2.616,127, Nov. 4.

Pharea, Thomaa E. : Bee—
Chanibera, John E.. and Pharea.

Phllbrick. Frank H., Evanaton, 111. Rallwav ballast dis
placing and digging machine. 2,610.102, .Nov. 4.

Phtlco Corporati«in, asalgnee : Bee—
Coh^-n. Ellaa.

Philips Laboratoriea. Inc.. aaaignee: Bee—
Coe Myron R.
I^eTl, Roberto.
Van Heeckeren. William. Meadows, and Jacobeon.

Phillips. Harry. Beve«>, Maaa., aaalgnor to United Shoe
Machinery Corporation, Flemlngton, N. J. Machine for
treating insolen. 2.«lfl,10fl, .Nov. 4.

Phlllioa Petroleum Com nan v. aaaignee : Bee—
Boatrighl, Robert G., and Fetchln.
Krejd, Joaeph C.
McClendon. Emeat A.
Shobe Henry A. i

I

Tarr. Tom A.
Photoswitch Marine Division. Inc. aaaignee : Pre—

Cade. Phillip J.
,

Plaaeckl Hellcooter Corporation, aasigqee : Bee—
Raecsyckl, Joseph.

Pickens.. Claude A., and W. D.. Spokane, Waah.. aald W. D.
Plckena aaalgnor to aald C. A. Pickena. Filtering liquid
level gaace. 2,616,204, Not. 4.

Pickens, William D. : Bee—
Pickens. Claude A., and W. D.

Pickett. Charlea P. : Bee— -^ I

Roaenfeid. Myer, and Pickett.

Pieraon, Olof P.. Caribou, < Maine. Frying apparatua.
2,610 350, Not. 4.

Pinea, Herman, and B. Kvetlnskas. asslirnor« to I nlversal
Oil Products Company, Chicago. 111. Production of
alkenyl thlopbenea. 2.616.897. Nov. 4.

Pines, Herman, and B. KTetlnskas. aaalgnora to UnlTeraal
Oil Products Company, Chicago, 111. Hydrogen transfer
proceaa. 2.616,0347 Nov. 4.

Pitt. Paul A., aaalgnor to Solar Aircraft Company. San
Diego, Calif. Flexible exhauat pipe Joint. 2.616.728.
Not. 4.

Placke, BTcrett H. : Bee—
Ooodbar, Mayo A., Placke. and Falkner.

i 1

f,
\

Plaut, Herman. Loa Angeles, aaalgnor to Aerojet Engineer-
ing Corporation, Asuaa. Calif. Dinltrodlola and their
alkali and alkaline earth metal salta. and preparation
thereof. 2,616,023, Not. 4.

Ploen. Curtis W., Chicago. III. Shield for flahhooka.
2.616,209, Nov. 4.

Plummer. John F.. Jr.. Philllpaburg. N. J., aaalgnor to In-
geraoll-Rand Company, New York. N. Y. Thermocom-
preaaor. 2,616,614, Nov. 4.

Plummer, KInaey L., Kenalngton, and O. Wllkea, Chevy
Chaw. Md. : aald Wllkea aaalgnor to the United Statea
of America as represente<l bv the Secretary of tlie Navy.
Nutating iintenna. 2.617.029, Nov. 4.

Plywood Keaearch Foundation, aaaignee: Bee—
Meiler, John (>., Stone, and lliltoa.

Polaroid Corfv>ratlon. aaaiKnee : Kee—:•

Land, Edwin H.
Pollvka. John N.. and Gi T. Scharfenberg. Mlnneapidia.

Minn., aaalgnora to General Mllla. Inc. Food mixer.
2,616,674. Not. 4.

Pollack, Maxwell A., I.*ke Arrowhead. N. J. PoIyTlnyl
acetal renin rompoaition. 2.fll«,870. Nov. 4.

Posplszel, Joaeph T.. North Broadalbin, aaalgnor to Mo-
hawk Carpet .Mills. Inc., Amsterdam, X. Y. Shuttle.
2,616,455. Nov. 4.

Poathumua. Klaaa. RIndhoven. Netherlanda. aaalgnor to
Hartford National Rank and Truat Company, Hartfor(:,\
Conn., aa trumee. Frame antenna. 2.617,033. Nov. 4.(

Potcben. Joaeph A., aaaignor to Haskelite Manufacturing
Corporation, (irand liaoida. Mich Aoparatua for fabri-
cation of pivwood tublne. 2.616.463 Nov. 4.

Potter. Frank M.. and R. M. Ilartmnn. Rome, aaaignors to
General Cable Corporation, New York. N. Y. Univeraal
wire die machine. 2,016.410, Nov. 4.

Pratt. Thomaa W., Kutherford. aaalgnor to The M. W.
Kellogg Co., Jeraey City, N. J. Refining of petrolatum.
2.H16.K.30. Nov. 4

Price. Earl R., aaalgnor to Rendix .\viatlon Corporation.
South Bend. Ind. Tranamiaaion operating mechanlam.
2,616.538, Nov. 4.

Prince, John G.. Schofleld, Wis. Slide away talAe and
holding frame therefor. 2.010,774. Nov. 4.

Prlngle. John W.. Northbrook, aaalgnor to B. L. Stevena.
Woodstock. 111. Flexible coupling. 2,616,273, Nov. 4.

Procter and Gamble Company, The, aB8lgne<> : Bee—
Wheelock, Charlea E.

Proctor BJlectric Company, assignee : Bee—
Stevenson. RolxTt (>.. and Turner. i

Productive Inventions. Inc., assignee : Bee—
Smulaki, Theodore J.

Prugh, Thomas A., U. .S. Ariny. and R. L. Ream. U. 8.
Army. Arlington County, Va. Electrical apparatua.
2.616.054. Nov. 4.

Puerto Rico Glaas Corporation, aaaignee : Ber—
Hanson, Jewell K.

Purdne Reaefrch Foundation, aaaignee : Bre—
George. Roscoe H.

Pyrotron Development Corporation, aaaignee: Bee—
Juda, Waiter.

Querela. Slarcel. aaaianee: Bee— <

Delattre-Seguy, Jean.

Quintilian, Bartholomew F., Baltimore, Md., aaalgnor to
Gerotor May Corporation. Hydraulic system, inclndliig
multiple motors and controls therefor. 2,618.259,
Nov. 4.

Rabb. Hubert J. : Bee—
Branstrator, Wayne P.. Rabb, and Mesa.

Radiker. Rmtaevelt, Weat AUia. Wis. Fish spear.
2,610,201, Nov. 4.

Radio Corr >ration of America, aaaignee : Bee-^
Beard 'oaenh G.. Harralaon. and Krelthen.
Bond >ald 8.
Cob' tin J.

Ca' An H. •< „
Hai ben V. ' .

Para. or T.
Ruat. 1 M.. and Gregory.
Zwory > .. Vladimir K.. and Flory.

Randol. Git m T.. St. Louis. Mo. Automotive Tariable-
driTe power tranamlsalon. 2,010,635, Not. 4.

Rathenau. Gerhart W. : Bee—
Van Weenen. Franclacua L.. Rathenau. and Koelewljn.

Ratlgan. J. P.. Inc., aaaignee : Bee—
Ratlgan, Jamea P.

Ratlgan. Jamea P.. aaalgnor to J. P. Ratlaan Inc Loa
Anjrelea. Calif. liail conatructlon. 2.61 6.747. Not. 4.

Rausenberger. Larence E., assignor to The Steel Prodneta
I Engineering Company, Springfield. Ohio. Filler cap

aaaembly. ^,616,583, Not. 4.
Rausenberger, Larence E., and D. L. Geti, aaalgnora to
The Steel Products Engineering Company. Springfield.
Otoio. PWer cap assembly. 2.616.584, Not. 4.

Ravlch^I^eonard E.. New York. N. Y. DiaxotToe dyeing
and printing of web or sheet material. 2.616,808. Nov. 4.

Ray. I^ealie H.. Jr. : Bee—
Neabitt, Cordeil H., and Ray.

Ray Oil Burner Co., aaaignee : Se»—
Wintera, Harry K. . •

Raytheon Manufacturina Company, aaalmiee: Bee—
Gray, Robert, and EUla.
Hoeppner. Conrad H«
Young, Kenneth A. .

,
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R«4«rr»M»k.-J{«yuHin«l. Palmrr. Territory of AlflNka. Cow-
tall rIaniD. 2.016,393, Nor. 4.

Recourt, Jonaniif>ii ('. A. : Bet—
Krohouer, Jolian U., and Recourt.

Rrrtor. NVUitn II., Atlanta, Ua. Rlevatlnx laddtr acaf-

fold. 2,616.769, Nov. 4.

Retfb, Henry A., DIxun, Calif. Animal trap. 21016,210,
Not. 4. ^ ' „ III

Refined Syrupa k Sujtara. Inc.. aaalxnee : Bet—' V\ '

(llllette. Earl D., and Brown.
Rehuer. John. Jr., Wentfleld. N. J., and I*. J. Flory, Ithaca.

A. Y., aaaiirnurH to Standard Oil I)evelo|»nient Cbm|»nn.v.

Curinff ruhb*>ry iiul>Htan<-ea with nietudinltroMo troniatic
coinpounda. 2,«1(I.H7«. Nov. 4. -

Reld. Kiiyniond W.. Hanfonl. naalKnor to The Dow Cheml
cat Company. Midland, Mich. I'rlmary cell. 2,616,940.
Nov. 4.

Rellly Alfred F., North Aftle»M»ro. Mann, aaxifrnor to

Evana Caav Co. Reallng aniifrera. 2,616,161, Nov. 4.

Relioert. Lawrence J.. I'alnierton. Ph.. aMMli;nor to The
• .New Jeraey Zinc ('omoany. New Yo'-k. N Y. ^•ro«luc-

- tion of titanium tetraiodlde. 2.616.784, Nov^ 4.

Retnlielmer. Kninia (.'.. MRtrnolla. and K. R. Da v la j. Wood-
bury. N. J:» KIIInK cabinet. 2,rtl7,0.-»."^, Nov. 4. |

HelnlKPr, Fi7edrlch. HamburK-Weninijabuttel, Gi^rmany,
aaHlKnor to Hartford National linnk an<l Triit^t <'om
pany, Hartford. Conn., aa truattie. Lliinid ctxillnK of

HDodeH In vacuum dlacharge tuhea, more particularly

, X-ray tulM>a. 2,«1 7,0.57. Nov. 4. '
.

|

R«>lnwand. Harold (>.. Ijtwton. Qk\H. Brake llnhiK remov-
luK machine. 2.rtl«..t39. Nov-^.

RenilnKton Arma Company. Inc.. aaalKnce : Ser —
\

Catlln. Robert T.
Weller, Barton L. I

RemlnKton Rand Inc., aaalKmn' : «rr—* '

Hlcka. Harry .\., and Landaledel. •

Woltera. Carl K.
Reyno)da, Janiea A. : Srr

j

AdaniH. JanicH \V., an<l Rey^olda.

Reynolda, Jamei* - L.. Elliabethton. Tenn.. «t<«l«nor. by
"nieHne aMNlnnmentH. to Beaunit Mllla. Inc.. New \ork.
N. Y. SiMMil holder. 2.«l«.«.t3. Nov. 4

Revnolda. William, 'Media. I'a. Th.rmocablnet. 2.616,2«U,
Nov. 4. i. Ill I'i ?

Rhodea. Alan : Brr— * } ,M
'

Aaa«>ff. I'etet A.. Maatln, and Rhodea.

RIblett. Karl W.. Tenaflv. N. J., analgnorl to Hydrocarlmn
ReM4Mirch. Inc.*. New York, N. Y. (>talytk- conreralon.
2.rtl»».914. Nov. 4. '

.
I

RlchanU. Lawrence W. : Bee - .

.McCal>e. Hilton H., Connell, Dalley, and Rlcharda.
j

RIchter. Max H., Chlcajto. 111. Cord aprlnic. 2.fllrt,««4.

Nov. 4
RidinK". (Jarvlce H., Summit, N. J., aanignor to The West-
ern Inlon Telegraph Company. New York. N. Y. Two-
way communication ayatem between two facahnlle trnn-

• acelvera. 2.«nfi.!>«3. Nov. 4

Rlfkln, Jacob. Wllkea-Barre. Ta. Lockaible bag. 2.«1«,470,
Nov. 4.

Rllndera. Johannea. KIndhoven. Nethnrlanila. aaalKnor to

Hartford National Bank and Truat Company. HartfonI,
Conn.. a« truatee. Electric Incandeacent lamp.
2.« 17.062. Nov. 4

Rlnffwald. Kutcene L.. and a. K. Ham, I>aytnn, Ohio, aa-

alKnora. by meane aHHlBninenta. to /Th^ Chematrand
<'orporatIon. guafcrnary aalta. 2,mrt.922. Nov. 4.

RInIa, Herre, H. de Brey. and W. J van Hwckeren, Klnd-
hoveh. Netherlanda, aaalKnora tj>/ Hartford National
Bank k Truat Co., Hartford, ('onn.. aa truatee. .\p

paratua for contridllnx the power of hot-fpia mohira.
2.«l«».2."\l. Nov. 4

RlahcofT. Mlchai>l. Wllkes-Barre, I'a. Ruckle. 2,610.140,
. Nov. 4
RIaaer, Roaa K., Jr., Bonham. Tex. <l|teratlng mechaniam

for Huld metera. 2.61«,J93. Nov. 4.

Ritter Companv. In*., aaalfniee : fiee-r-r

Sweeney, Frank B.
Robblna. Homer H.. Amarlllo, liaal(tnor of onejjalf to E. Y.

Brown. Sr.. and one-half to K. Y. Brown. Vttrt Worth.
Ten. Convertible awInK atructure. 2,616.48.5. Nov. 4.

Rubblna; Ralph I., Andover. Maaa., and B. Freyer. Corn-
\t-all-on-Hudaon. N. Y.. ai^tlKnora to American Felt t'oUi-

pany, Olenvllle, Conn. F»lt hanleulng machine.
2,«1H,1.52, Nov. 4. : !, J ;.

Roberta. Hargreavea : «e«-^ •*•
"'f

'

HodKktnaon. John and Roberta.
t

Rotterta, Ingham S., KIdley I'ark, Pa. Tube callperlni;
head. 2.«lrt,183, N<.v. 4.

,

Roberta. Paul W.. Burnaby. Britlah CoIumbU. Canada.
Water pipe draining apparatua. 2,61rt,441, NoV. 4.

Roberta. Robert L., Piedmont, Calif., aaaliinor to tl)e

I'nlted Statea of America aa repreaente<l by the Secre-
tary of .\Krlculture. Production of expanded rice prod-

' I' ;
'
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York, N. Y. (Jreetlng Curd.
ucta. 2.'tM 6.808. Nov

Roblna. Seymour. New
2.616.199. Nov. 4

RoblnaoD. Garner L.. Mllner. an<) J. B. HIndle. White
Rock. Britlah Columbia, Canada. Depth controller.
2.616.350. Nov. 4.

Neptune. Dundalk,,
, aaalftnora to The^
Preparing aelenhtin

Roblnauu, Walter, and B. A. Landry, Columbua, Ohio, aa-

algnora. by mei«iieia.'u<iv'nnient«. to Allla-Chalmera Manu-
facturing CoMiuan||-. Milwaukee. Wia. Producing a gaa-

eoua motive fluid with pulverlse«l fuel. 2,616,252,
Nov, 4

Rodenhula. Klaaa. Eindhoven, Netherlanda, aaalpior to

Hartford National Bank anil Truat <'ompany. Hartford.
Conn., aa trustee. S«>lf-balauclng puah-pull ampllfler.

2.616.988. Nov. 4'.

Rmlger, Robert .M.. (Jroaae Polhie Woo«la. aaalgnor to

Chryaler Corporation. Highland Park. Mich. Ptaton.

2.616.772. Nov. 4.

Ro<|gera. KIbert \.. .\1ium. Okla. Retort aiMl heating aame.
2.616,6KU. Nov. 4.

HiMlln. WIHIam F.. 1mm Angelea. Calif. I>eBtal claap sur-

veyor and parallelometer 2.61 «. 176. .Nov. 4.

Roedlger. .loxepli «'.. BriM»klyn. .N. Y.. aaalgnor to Standard
Oil |H>velopmcnt Company. .\ir-blowlng aapbalt.

2.616.8:^7. Nov. 4. .

Rolule. Per J.. Oslo, .Norway. Workbox for aewing .nin-

terlal and tailor tooln. 2.»»I6..'»»7. Nov. 4. I

Rohm k llaaa Company, aaalgne*' : Brr—
(

Yost. Hol>ert S.. and Auten. '

i

'

Roland. <;i'orge J., aaslgne*" : Her —
Pappus. .Mrholas \.

Rumberger. Frank (i.. Klix4»l»eth. N. J. Fishing rod.

2.616.202, .Nov. 4.

Rose, .\lfred O., J. A. Kay and J. Page, aaalgnora to Roae
Brt>theFa 4(ialnMborouglU Limlte<1. (ialnaborough. Kng-
land. Fee<llng of powder and like Hm'nt materlala In

'

e«iual MiiHUtitlea. 2.6l6.rt.'»2. Nov. 4.

RoH«> Brothers (4;alnshorough I Limlt<>d. atalgnee : Bee—
i Rose. .Klfred O.. Kay. and Page.
R«>senian Reuben. Baltlmon-. R. W.

and B. W. Allan. Baltimore, Md.

I

<illdden Company. Cleveland, Ohio.
' dioxide. 2.616,791, Nov. 4. /

Ro8»Mifeld. Myer. Aberdwn. and C. F. Pickett. I»e|/AIr,
' Md. Detergent comp<»aUl.on. 2.616.850. .Nov. 4.

Rusenwuld Robert H.. Western Springs, assignor to Cni-
veraul Oil Products Company. Chicago. III. Troa4ment
of hydrocarlNin distillates. 2.616.831. Nov. 4.

Rosenwald. Robert IL, Western Springs, asalunor to I'nl-

versal oil Producta Company. Chicago. Il|/ Alkylatlon
of p-alkoxyphenola. 2.61H.931, .Nov. 4.

Rosin, Jacob. .New York N. Y.. aaalgnor to Montrose
Chemical Company. Newark, .N. J. .Manufacturing
chloral. 2.616,929, Nov. 4.

Roaaln. Kimer H.. Nlelrose. .Maaa., assignor to Monaanto
I

(*enilcal .<'omp«iny. St. Louis. Mo. 1 Composition for

and metluMl of si»lng yarns. 2.616,867. Nov. 4.

Roaaire. Friincis H. «., L«>onla, aaaWcnor to Bendix .Vvla-

tlon <.'orpr»ratlon, Teterboro. N. J. Flight controller for

automatic pilots. 2,616,.305. Nov. 4, i '

Rotlischmltt. Anicm J. : Srr •

.Calder. (^aeaar A., and Rothachniltt. I

Rotter. Lutwin C, : Srr •
'

Fox, -Mexander I* . and Rotter.
Rowe. Ceorge K.. WethersHeld. Conn., assignor to Kmhart

.Manufacturing Company. Olaaaware transfer mech-
anism. 2.61«..V»0 Nov. 4.

Rupp, Walter H.. .>ioUnialnslde, N. J., assignor to Stand-
ard Oil IH'velopment (^>mpany. Removing mercaptans
from minerarolla. 2.61 rt.8.'i5. Nov. 4.

Russell. Carl M.. Washington. I). C ritralUgh-fre<iuency
«lev|ce. 2.617,^8. Nor. 4.

Russell. Krnest S.. Wrayabury. England. Rotary alren.
2.«ll«,9.'»«, X<»v. 4.

RusselL HertUan F.. Port Huron. Mich. , Breading p»in.

2.616.391. Nov. 4.-

Russell. Richard F.. assignor to .\merican-La France-
Foamlle Corporation, 4-Ilmlra. N. Y. .\pparatU8 for pre-

paring the surface of a panel on a nre extlnguiaher
ahell to receive i^intltig thereon. 2.616,222. .Nov. 4.

Ruaaell. Rol>ert C.. Kuclld. aaalgnor t^ Katon Manufac-
turing Company. Cleveland, ohib. Tranamlsalon.
2.61«..1(»9. Nov. 4.

Rust. .NtVl M.. Chelmsford. England, and M. C. (Jregory,,
Atier«orn, .Northern Rhodesia, assignors, by mesne as-
aignnients.^to Radio Corporation of .Vmerica, New York,
NY. Radio^J»trrf»r. 2.617.0,-^0. Nov. 4.

Ruud, Otto 8., and T. J. Wilhelmaen. Oalo. Norway. Hjr-i

draullc precontrol of pressure fluid operatetl governora.'
2.616.397, Nov. 4.

Rcecxyckl, Joseph. Philadelphia, assignor, by mesne as-
Klgnnieiits. to Piaseckl H<llcopter Corporation, Morton,
Pa. Rotor blade damper. 2,616.510. Nov. 4.

8t. Clair. Theodore A. : Set '

tJrahlIng, Walter C. and St. Clair.

Hala. Paolo. Milan, Italy. Remote operated multiple ele-

meht double break switch. 2.616,998, Nov. 4.

Salmet. (iaston. Courltevole, aaalgnor to Soclete Indua-
trielle des Protvdes I^oth, Paris. France. Amplifying
circuit arrangement with periodically varying load con-
nected in the cathode circuit. 2,616,987. Nov. 4.

Sanborn. .Vrthur H.. and A. A. (Jlesen. Chicago. III. :^Bakl

Sanborn assignor to aaid Qlesen. Material dlatributlng
apparatus 2.616,760. Nov. 4.

Sandahl. Charles L.. Jr.. and J. O. Hopkins, Austin. Tex.,
assignors, by mesne assiirnments. to Parking Meter Ad-
vertising tromimnv of Memphis and Nashville. Tenn.
ParkiuK meter advertlsiug device.' 2,616.196, Nov. 4.

n
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Sandot A. O., aaalcnee : Bee— _ ^
Von AUuien. 8amuel, and EggenKerger.

Sanford. Ullbert J. : 6'ce -
^ a s ^

Boeddlughaus. Hugo P.. Freyer, and Sanford.
Freyer. liela. and sanford.

, ,, ^
Sanford. Hugh W., and H. W. Jonea, Knoxville, Tenn.. aa-

algnora to The Sanford Inveatment Company, >\ llmiug-

ton, Del. Latch operating mecbaniani. 2,616,o<6,

I

Sanford Inveatment Company, The, aeslgnee : Bee—
' Sanford, Hugh \\ ., and Jonea. . ,

Uanford I'roducts, Inc., aaalguee : Bee—
lianford, Koy S. - ^ ..... i

Sanford Roy 8.. aaalgnor to banford Producta. Inc..

Woodbury, Conn. Metal table lormed from abeet ma-

terial. 2.616.773. Nov. 4. ^ . , « k
Sarakaa. Joaeph D., St. Loula. Mo. Attachment for fUh
- bouka. 2.010,203. Nov. 4.

gaveland. Brown W. : Bee—
Gannett. Joaeph K., and Saveland.

Schagen. Pleter : Hte— ,

I>e Boer. Floria. Brulning. and Schagen. '

Scbarfenberg, tJeorge T. : Bee—
PoUvka. John N.. and Schnrfenberg.

Schatiman, tteorge W., aaalgnor to Houdallle-Hei^ney

Corp()ratit»n, Detroit, Mich. Fender and fender shield

conetruction. 2.610,721, Not. 4. i.

Schedln. Robert S. : Bee— »

Cederlund. Albert. Palmer, and Schedln.
Scheer. Charlea L., Haddontteld, N. J., aaalgnor tQ Foote

Mineral Company. Philadelphia. Pa. Gasket type seal-

ing structure having deformable metal rlrtlfs. 2,616,946,

Nov 4,
Scheer, Leater O.. W. D. Tomlinson, and A. Trogdon.

Union City. Tenn. Can compressor. 2.616.477, Nov. 4.

Schelbler, Hermann, Greenwich, Conn. Washing appa
ratus. 2.616,280, Nov. 4.

, „
Schenk, Tamis C. Richmond Hill, assignor to Le Roy

FiMMla. Inc., Brooklyn. .N.. Y. Package forming and
cooky assembling machine. 2,616,233, Not. 4.

Scheponlck. Leonard. Kapuskasing, Ontario, Canada.
Rotary shaver. 2.618,167. Nov. 4.

Schilling. Fred J., .New York, and A. De Natale, Barside,
N. Y. Apparatua for determining a coagulation factor
of blood samples. 2,616,796, Nov. 4.

Schlndler, Walter : Bee— . x

Hiniger. Franz, and Schlndler. <
\

Schlawin. Ralph G., Plttsfleld. Mass., aaalgnor to OeBeral
Electric Company. Differential screw adjustment for

magnetic core air gaps. 2,017,092, -Nov. 4.

Schlegel, Carl F., Brighton, assignor to The Schlegel
Manufacturing Company, Rochester, N. Y. Buffing
wheel. 2.616.228. Nov. 4.

Schlegel Manufacturing Company, The. assignee : Bee—
Schlegrt. Carl F.

Schleslnger, Kurt. Maywood. aaalgnor to Motorola. Inc.,

Chicago, 111. Electrostatic deflection system. 2,017,076,
Nov. 4.

Schleslnger, Kurt. Maywood. assignor to Motorola, Inc.,

Chicago, 111. Electrostatic deflection system for cath-
ode-ray tubes. 2.617.077. Not. 4.

Schmerllng. Louis. Riverside, aaslgnor to CnlTersal Oil

Products Companv. Chicago, III. CycloalkyI aromatic
ethers of polyalkylene glycols. 2,616,9.10, Nov. 4.

Schmidt. Walter J., Jr.. and F. H. Blandlng. Cranford.
N. J., assignors to Standard Oil Development Company.
Products from catalytic cracking. 2,616.836. .Vo%'. 4.

Schmltz. Ewald. and R. C. Wetier. aaslgnors to A. O. Smith
Corporation. Milwaukee. Wis. Constructing open-top
enamel-lined cvUndrlcal tanks. 2.616,163. Nov. 4.

Schmltz, Harrv. Brooklyn. .N. Y. Snow removing appa-
ratus. 2.616.413. Nov. 4. >

Schmltz. Harry. Brooklyn. N. Y. Electrically operated
steam generator. 2,617.010, Not. 4.

Schofleld. E L.. Incorporated, assignee : Bee—
Schnfleld. Earl L.

Schofleld, Earl L., assignor to E. L. Schofleld. Incorpo-
rated. Rockford. ni. Hydraulic leTeling deTlce.
2.616.713. Nov. 4.

Schrock. Woodrow W., Indiana. Pa. Potato separator.
2.616..'^64. Nov. 4.

Schroeml. Alfred F.. Wadena. Minn. Power-operated reel

and reel hoist for trucks. 2.616.637. Nov. 4.

Schwaneke. Pred C. assignor to Dormeyer Corporation.
Chicago. 111. Release mechanism for coupled spindles
and shafts. 2.616.732. Not. 4.

SchT^arz. I^eonard H.. Hartford. Conn. Wire basket for
bottles. 2.616,601. Not. 4.

Schwechten. Heinz W.. LeTerkuaen-Bayerwerk. and J.
Singer. Leverkusen Wleadorf. aaslgnors to Farben-

. -fabriken Bayer. I>>verkusen. Oerrhanv. Anthraouinone-
acrldone derlvatlTes of 1.3.4-oxdlazoles. 2,616,891.

cler. Conrad A., Madison, Wis. Bowling ball finger
2.616,695. Not. 4.

Scint^ Anthony C. assignor to Trico Products Corpora-
tion. Buffalo. N. T. Windshield cleaner. 2.616,113,
Not. 4.

Scott. Walter A.. Pougbkeepsie, aaslgnor to The. De Laval
Separator Compafiy, New York, N. T. Oillesa pamp.
2.M6.615, Not 4.

ScoTllle Mannfacturlng Company, assignee : Bee—
Wild, Henry W.

XZXVU
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Scripto, Inc., asalgnee ; flee— '

*

Ashmore. Leon H.
Seamless Rubber Company. The. aaalgnee : flee—

Madsen. Paul S.. and Ooodson.
Secor, Herbert W., Ballston Spa, N. T., aaalgnor to Gen-

eral Electric Company. Quenching device for hori-

zontally moving articles. 2,016,437. .Not. 4.

Seeburg, J. P., Corporation, assignee : Bee— .

Julinaon, Carl G. j
Segal, Samuel, New York. N. Y.. assignor to Wilson-Jones

Co., Chicago, 111. Handy memo. 2.616,726, .Nov. 4.

Seidle, Ralph E.. aaalgnor to .American Truck and Body
Company, Inc., Martinavllle. Va. Unidirectional fluid

preasure mechanism. 2,010,396, Not. 4.

Service Recorder Company, The, assignee : Bee—
Cool, Kenneth A., and Slates.

.Sewell. Harry P., Forest Hills, N. Y. Method and appa-
ratus for forming raised cliaracters and lines.

2.616,198. Nov. 4.

Sexton, Albert O., Muskogee, Okla. Apron-type package
and article carrier. 2.616.598, Nov. 4.

Seymour, l>exter C, Wyckoff, N. J., assignor to United
States Rubber Company. New York, N. Y. Shortstop-
ping vinyl chloride polymerizations with conjugated
trienlc terpenes. 2,016,880, Not. 4.

Seymour. Dexter C. Wyckoff, N. J., aaslgnor to United
States Rubber Company. New York. N. Y. Shortstop-
plng vinyl chloride polymerizations with ethylenlcally-
unsaturated ketones. 2.010.881, Nov. 4.

Seymour. Dexter C, Wyckoff. N. J., aaalgnor to United
Statea Rubber Company. New York. N. Y. Shortstop-
ping vinyl chloride polymerliations with vinyl pyridines.
2.616.882. Nov. 4. ;

Shabaker. IIul>ert A.j Media. Pa., assignor to Houdry
Process Corporation. Wilmington. Del. Gel bead form-
ing method and apparatus. 2.010.8.'>7, Nov. 4.

Shadley. George R.. and \V. L. Martin, Ottuniwa, Iowa.
Minnow boot. 2.616.207. Nov. 4.

Sharkey. Jean L., Los Angeles, Calif. Necktie. 2.016.088.
Nov. 4.

Sharpies Corporation. The. aaalgnee : Bee—
Hebb. Malcolm H.

Shearer. Howard E.. Swarthmore, Pa., aaslgnor to Amer-
ican Viscose Corporation, Wilmington, Del. Seamless
bust supporter. 2,010,084. Nov. 4.

Sheer. Charles. New York, and S. Korman, Brooklyn. N. Y.
.\rc process for the production of fume. 2,616,842,
Not. 4.

Sheer, Charlea, Washington Heights, and S. Korman.
Brooklyn, N. Y. Arc process for the reduction of
metals. 2.616.843. Not. 4.

Sherman. Whitney D. : Bee—
Ahlmeyer. Heinz, and Sherman.

Sherrltt Gordon Mines Limited, assignee : Bee—
Forward. Frank A.

Shields, .Samuel T.. Cleveland, Ohio. Wall corner form-
ing tool. 2.616.285. Not. 4.

Shink. George J.. Detroit, aaalgnor of one-half to W. H.
Bogart. East Detroit, Mich. Storm sash. 2.616,134,
Nov. 4.

Shobe. Henry E.. Bartlesvllle. Okla.. aaalgnor to Philllpa
Petroleum Company. Gas separation apparatus with
liauld level controller. 2.616.514. Nov. 4.

Shooter. Donald H., Arcadia, and J. H. Bender, Maywood,
Calif. Toe in or toe out wheel alignment gauge.
2,616.186. Not. 4.

Show Off Corporation. The, assignee : Bee—
Elslnger, Louis S.

Sler4>n. Oerrlt J.. Eindhoven. Netherlands, assignor to
Hartford National Bank and Trust Company, Hart-
ford, Conn., as trustee. J>evice for manufacturing
Fresnel surfaces. 2.616.178. Not. 4.

,

Slla. Prank T., Benton Harbor, Mich. Vehicle wheel
mounted derrick. 2.616.575, Not. 4.

SilTer. Walter H., Mollne, 111., and W. V. Lohrman.
Davenport. Iowa, aaslgnors to Deere h Company,
Mollne. 111. Tractor mounted two-way plow. 2.61o,34&.
Not. 4.

SilTer. Walter H., Mollne. 111., and W. V. Lohrman.
Davenport. Iowa, assignors to Deere ft Company.
Mollne, HI. Tractor mounted two-way plow. 2,616,346.
Not. 4.

Silver. Walter H., and O. W. German, asaignoni to Deere
k Company. .Meline, HI. Plow. 2,616,351, Nov. 4.

SIlTlo. Joseph, Chicago, (11. Bed bracket. 2,616,099,
Nov. 4. ,

Simons, Joseph H. : Bee—
Kauck. Edward A., and Simons.

Simpson, James H.. St. Louis, and E. B. Clonlnger, Affton,
Mo., assignors, by mesne assignments, to Joy Manu-
facturing Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. Arc tight cabl*
connector. 2.616,942, Nov. 4.

Singer. Henry, Honolulu, Hawaii. Hinged paddle and
tethered projectile. 2,616,698. Not. 4.

Singer. Joaef : See—
S<*hwechten. Helnx W.. and Singer.

Singer Manufacturing Company, The. aaalgnee : See—
Flllp. Andrew P.
Fuge. Harry B.
Johnson. Ralph E.

Six. WlUem : Bee—
Jonker, Joban L. H., and Six.

I- {
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...... J., Baraboo. WU.. and R. R. Zlmmpr,
to The RaHtlan-nieMlng Company. Chtrafo,
prwat«T cuttlnic torch. 2,«lfl.489. Nov. 4.

Hrr—
Skali^. Tbomaa

aaalgnora
III. L'nderwa

Skinner Chuck Company. The. aaalxnee :

Clajr. Robert !».. and Ooepfrlch.
SUtM. Ralph \\. : Her

Cool. Kenneth A., and Hlat^a.
Hlexak. Htanley T.CMimhlnjr. Haaixnor to B*ll Telephone

I^HboratcirleM. In«-ofp«riiff<l. New York X. Y. Audible
alarm for telephon« Byitema. 2.61«.»70. Not. 4.

Rlomer. Joaeph J.. analKnor to Ooo<lman Manufacturlnu
Company. Chicago. 111. Trolley pole. 2.fll«,9tfl. .Nor, 4.

Smith. A. O., Corporation, aaalxnee : See—r ' .,., ..

Heath. William C.
''

' '"
,

Hchmlti. Kwald. and Weber. ,\ ' •'('

Tledemunn. JjiIIuk B. "
• f\,i ']'{[

,

«mlth. Alvln R. :*»«— '

f
,

; ' ".. "
' 1

BrowdtT. Johircl.. and Smith. I • , \11\m
Smith Cecil W..- aaalgnor of one-half to C. C LOCTWOoa.

Brownwood. Tex. Automatic feeler nieana to detect
crown f»HHllnK fallurea. 2.rtlfl..Ml. Not. 4.

Smith Harold F.. aaMlirnor to Inatltutum Dlvl Thomae
Koii'ndatlon, i,'lnclnnatl. Ohio. Toilet aeat aanltUer.

2.fllfl.()97. N<7v. 4.

Smith. Jamea M.. Jr.. North PlalnfU»ld N. J a«al(cnor to

American Cyanamld Company. New York. N. Y. Halo-
Kenated olefin pyridine derlvatlvea. 2,fll0.H9O. Not. 4.

Smith Telford L. South San Franrlaro. Calif. Oaaket.

2.«l«.7:i«. Nov. 4. I
.

Smith William B.. naalKnor of one-half to H. A. Oamble.
Greenville Mlaa. Moiatener for cotton-picking aplndlea.

2.fll«.237. Nov. 4.

Smith. William P.. MInneapolla. Minn. Footwear ld»«ntl-

flratlon plate. 2.«1«.18». Nov. 4.

Smith Wlllla E.. Sprlnjrfeld. Oreg. romblntMl veneer
rllppea and trimmer. 2.«lrt..'01. Nov. 4.

Smole. Ihrk F.. Cleveland Ilelnhta. and J. F. Sniole.

i'levelipid. aaalKnom. bv nienn»> aHalKnmenta. to Ijnnxyco

Pro«lu(ti Inc.. liedford, Ohio. Hone drlvlog machine.
2.Hl«1.22r». Nov. 4. •

''ll.-l
Smole. Joaeph F. : tfer— \

,*'}'(•
Smole. Jack F. and J. F. \

Smulakl. Theo<lore J.. Oary. Ind.. aaalgnor to Productive
Inventlona. Inc. WIndiihleld wiper. 2.fllfl.n2. Nh%-. 4.

.Smyth John B. S.. aaHJitnor to The General Electric Com-
pany. Limited. I^ndon. Englan*!. LlKlit-retlectlng *lm-

meriuK "butter for hlKh-presMure metal vapor Hampa.
2.«17.013. Nov. 4.

Soclete Anonyme den Manufacturer* den Olacea et ProdUlta
Chimlquea de Salnt-Gobaln. Cbauny * CIrey. aoalipiee :

Bourgeaux. Maurice M. E.
Soclete dea I'alnea Chimlquea Rhone Poulenc. analitnee

:

Her^ - t

Trefou«»l. Jacquea.
Swiety "Elecfro-Mecanlque de I'Avcyron," aaalgnee : fire—

Beaalere. Pierre E.

Soclete InduMrlelle dea Procedea Loth, aaaignee : Hrr
Salmet. Oanton. ,

Boconv Vacuum Oil Company. Incorporated. aaalgnW

:

Olammarla. John J. ' « i

Solar Aircraft Company. aHalKn«>«> : Rrc— 4'
< '

L

^ Pitt. Paul A. K ' •

Sdntnir. Joaeph. Chicago. III. Fuel oil carburetor burner.
2.«1«.4»2. Nov. 4.

Sorkin Morrla. New York. N. Y. Toy projector.

2.«1«.332. Nov. 4.

Sp«»clalty Brake Appliance Company. aaaigne«
Jamea. Tbomaa. Jr.

Sperling. William : fee
Tapp«'rt. John O.. and Sperling, j

•• -7

Sperrv Corporation. The. aaalgnee : fter—
('hodnrow, Marvin.
Moreno. Th«»o<lore.
Morrow, (^harlea T.

Sperry Sun Well Surveying Company
Yi»ung. Elnar T.

Splnnler. Wllhelm. Bonatett4>n. and /J. Bacher. Zurich
Switierland. aaalgnora to F K /G Frlti Keawlrlqg
Oerntebau Aktlengeaellachaft. JTacuuni tight glaaa-

metal Joint for veaaela contillning cealum vapor.
• 2.HI 7.068. Nov. 4.

(

Sprague I>«'vlcei«. Inc.. aaalgne«« : Kf«

—

i

SpragUf*. Frank, and NIchola.

Sprague. Frank, and E. F. NMchoIa. aaalgnora to Sprague
Devlcea. Inc.. Michigan City. Ind. Poaitlonlng device
for windahleld wipera. 2.fllfl.400. Nov. 4.

Spreng. Charlea O.. IVnIaon. Iowa. Power-operated mag-
ailne wrench. 2.«lrt.322, Not. 4.

Sprung. Abraham, Brooklyn, N. T. Coating devlw.
2.«lfl.367. Nov. 4.

Staal. Cornelia J. H. A.. ElndhOTen. Netherlanda. aaalgnor
to Hartford National Bank and Truat Company. Hart-
ford. Conn., aa truatee. Multiplex radio re<-elver.

2.61fl.97fl. Not. 4. .

Staal. Cornelia J. H. A.. Eindhoven. Netherlanda. aaalgnor
to Hartford National Bank and TruBt Company. Hart-
ford. Conn., aa truatee. Pulae multiplex communication
ayatem. 2.616.977. Not 4.

Stafford. John C, SteubenTille. Ohio. Trafflc g«t«.

2.616,193. Nor. 4. ] ,
|

I

ifee

I
I I

•

Hee--

ttee-

1

gtahl, Carl J.. Lakewood. aaalgnor to Stahl Metal ProdiKta,
Inc.. CleTcland. Ohio. Knocked-down truck body.
2,616,7.^4. Nov. 4.

Stahl Metal Producta.Tnc. aaalgnee: Set—
Stahl. Carl J. -

|

Standard Oil Company, aaalgnee: Bee—
Browning. George V.

Standard Oil I>eveIopment Company, aaalgnee
Browder. John O.. and Smith.
Helnrlch Raymond L.
Rehner. >ohn. Jr.. and Klory.
Hoedlger, Joaeoh C.
Rupp. Walter H.
Schmidt. WalteP J.. Jr.. and Blandlng.

Stanley Work*. The. aaalgnee : Her— . J
i ,

Curtlaa George E.. Jr. » .. • I

.

^tanaburv. Ino.. aaalgnee : Hee— '

Forcf. Paul T.
. „

Stareck Jeaae E.. Birmingham. Mich., aaalgnor to Kanaaa
City Tenting I.4iboratory. Kannaa City. Mo. Reducing
cuprouK oxide roatlnga to pro<luce patterna or design*.

and hatha for uae In the proceaa. 5.616.841. Nov. 4.

Stecher. Henry D.. Lakewood. Ohio. Boring and tapping.

2.61 fl. 10.1. Nov. 4.

Steel Pro«lucta Engineering Company, The, aaalgnee:
Her— I

Condlt. William B.. and Oeti. * ' ;"!

Rauaenberger. I.jir«'nce E.
Rauaenberger. Larence E.. and Oeti.

Stelner. Frank G. : Hen
Birr. Rudolph G.. and Stelner.

Stelnfeld. Hans K.. Swnrthmore. Pa., aaalgnor to American
Vtivoae Corporation, Wilmington. Del. Web drying ap-

paratus. 2,61rt.l88.*Nov. 4.

StH. Marlnua: «re— - ., . ,
-

(

Bloem. Herman, and Stel.

Stemm Irwin G.. I>«avenworth. Wash. Crane supported
movable self-leveling acnffold. 2.616.768. Nov. 4.

Sterling Drug Inc.. aaalgnee : »re—
I Hart. John W.

I
I
Meyer. Felix. - .

|

Stevens. Everett L.. aaalgnee : See—
Prlngle. John W. _ _

Stevenaon. Robert O.. Philadelphia, and C. R. Turner.
Sprlngfleld Township. Montgomery County, aaalgnora to

Proctor Electric Company. Philadelphia. Pa. Ti»aater.

2.616.;i.-»K. Nov. 4.
I

Stewart-Warner Corporation, aaalgnee : 8ee-y\
Mesa. Joaeph O. ' , t i \ *, ,

Petrofr. Merlin. - * .! V
Stone, Clarence I». : See—

Meller. John G.. Stone, and Hilton.
Strogermavr. Fred. Hoboken. aaalgnor of one-third to

F F Calabrese and one-third to A. L. De Benedetto.
Jersey Cltr. N. J. Fishhook holder. 2.616.208. Nov. 4.

Stolk Jan Klndhov^n. Netherlands, assignor to Hartford
National Bank and Trust <'ompany. Hartford. Conn., as
trustee. Aerial system comprising a concentric trana-

mlaalon line. 2.617.028. Nov. 4.

Strange. John Cardiff. Walea. aaalgnor to Tlnnerman
Products. Inc.. Cleveland. Ohio. Fastening device.

2.616.7:«. Nov. 4.

Strauss Pedro. Caracas. Venexuela. Mechanism for repro-

ducing recorded sounda In toya. 2.616.707, Nov. 4.

Strelb. William C. : See -

Badollet. Marlon S.. and Strelb.
Strexynskl. George J.. Poughkeepsle. aaalgnor to The

I»e I>aval SetMirator Company. New York. N. Y. »alve
system for centrifuges. 2.616.621. -Nov. 4.

Stuckey, IJoyd C. Manteca. Calif. Hand cleanalnft appa-
ratua. 2.616.09R. Nov. 4.

I Sun Oil <'omoany. asslgitee : See— ; l ^ ,

'

If l^euti. Koerner K !

Sundstrand Machine Tool Co.. aaalgnee: Bee—
Wahlmark. Gunnar A.

Sundt. Vigo von Krogb. aaalgnor to C.lsholt Machine Com-
pany. Madlaon. Wla. .Mounting lathe turrets. 2,016,162.
Nov. 4.

Superba Manufacturing Co.. Inc.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Katx. Julius and Majorna.

Surlno. Alphohae : Srr~- L ^

Kehoe. RIChard I>.. Surino, and Goodwin.
Svenaka Ackumulator Aktiebolaget Jungner. assignee:

See—
Kullgren. BJarne C. J.

Swanann. Hllbert E.. Milwaukee, aaalgnor to T nit Crane &
Shovel Com.. Weat Allls. Wis. Brake ahoe with re-

movable lining. 2.6I6..'^28. Nov. 4.

Sweeney Frank B.. assignor to Rltter Company. Inc..

Roch«>«ter. N. Y. Air temperature control for car-
buretors. 2.61 6.67.^. Nor. 4.

Swift * Company, aaalgnee : Se*—
Mclaughlin. Daniel J.

Swlndln. Norman. I.^ndon. England. Regeneration of

sDent Iron and aulfurlc acid pickle llquora. 2.616.790,
Nov. 4.

SyraruM' Chilled Plow Co.. Inc.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Cook. Curtlaa L.. and Young.

Syratad. Eyvind K.. deceaaed. by M. Syratad. co-executor.
I.«nca8ter. Pa. Watchmaker'a appliance. 2.617.006.
Kov. 4. V

syrBta.d. Mamie, co-execntor : Bee— I

SyraUd, Eyvind K. '

.
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New Haven. Conn, .\pparel pad.

Pa.
the

to Phillips
2.616.6.V3.

toniue gas
speed con-
4.

I

Talalar. Joaeph A
2.616.093. Nov. 4.

Tapleshay. John A. : Srr—
Morgan. I'hiilp F.. Tapelahay. and Thayer.

Tappert. John <:.. and W. Sperling. Philadelphia.
Siachine for cutting nonclrcular geara. cams, and
like. 2.616.3.'17. Nov. 4.

Tarr. T<mi A.. Bartlesvllle. Okla.. assignor
Petroleum Company. Poaltlve ahutoff valx'e.
Nov. 4.

Terc«. Paul i. J.. Paris. France. Constant
turbine with counterrotating elementa and
trolled fuel and air supply. 2.616.2.'t3. .Nov.

Terpatra, Johannea. tieleen. aasignor to IV DIcectle van de
StaatsmlJnen In LImburg Heerlen. Netherlands. Ap-
paratus for continuously determining the electrical con-
ductivity of a lliiuid. 2.616.9.50. Nov. 4.

Terwelp. Edward J.. Davenport. Iowa, and T. A. Waggett.
Mollne. HI., axsigpors to American Machine and Metals.
Inc.. New York. N. V. Steam h«>ated head for garment
presses. 2.616.194. Nov. 4.

Testi. Nicholas. Boston. Mass.. assignor to The Gillette
«'ompany. Safety r«r«r. 2.616.171. Nov. 4.

Texas Company. The. assignee : See- -

Lenx. William C.
Watson. Claude W.

Tha.ver. Paul M. : See - .^

Morgan. Philip F.. Tapleshav. and Thayer. '

Thiem. John C.. Sr.. Newp«»rt. Ky. High-vlslbillty trafflc
algnal. 2.616.9.*i7. Nov 4

Thonmnn. Fred A.. VmmX Mollne. assignor to Deere A Coni-
r>any. Mollne. III. Crop shield for liarveaters. 2.616..V>.').
Nov. 4.

Thomas. Thomas H.. E. E. Hupp, and W. R. Wllltams.
aaslgnors to liendlx Aviation Corporation. South Itend.
Ind. Cliltch control mechanism. 2.616..'».36. Nov. 4.

Tbomaa. Vernon R.. Rockford. III. Spark plug. 2.616.406.
Nov. 4.

Tbomaa. Vernon R.. Rockford. III. Spark plug 2.616.407
Nor 4.

Thomas. Wilfred. Albany, \. Y. I>neuraatlc airfoil.
2.616..509. Nov. 4.

Thompson. Richard H.. North Vam-ouver. Brltiah Columbia.
("anada. Collapsible umbrella. 2,610.4.10 Nov. 4

Thompson. Viola. Washington, D. C. Barbecue rack.
2.010.360. Nov. 4.

Thompson. Wesley J.. Spokane. Wash. Jack base.
2.616.650, Nov. 4

Thompson. William I).. San Diego. Calif. Plural film
ramera with flim atrips at right anglea to one another.
2.616..342. Nov. 4.

Thorne. Dimald V. : Srr -
\

Thurmond. Allen M.. and Thorne
Tbouaand. Adolph. Cedar Raplda. lown. Safety locking

motor vehicle do<»r handle. 2.616.740. Nov. 4.
TbuHier Corporation. The. asslgmM- : See -

Thur»)er. Edward J.
Thurber. Edward J., assignor to The Thurber Corporation

Torque c<mverter. 2.016..303. Nov. 4.-

assiioior to The Thurber Corporation.
Fluid power transmission. 2.616..V34.

assignor to The Thurber Cori>oratlon
Rotary hydraulic coupling. 2.616.260.

and D. V. Thorne. Alice. Tex.
2.616.29.\

Water
Nov. 4.

aaalgnee : See—
. \. Foldable stereo-

Product*.
2.616.142.

New Orleans. I>a

Thurber. Edward J.
New Orleans. La.
Nov. 4.

Thurber. Edward J.
New Orleans. La.
Nov. 4.

Thumiand. Allen M.
level Indicator for engine radlatora

Thurston. Edward O. : see —
KIrby. Charles K.. Thurston, and Walker.

TIedeman. Julius B.. assignor to A. O. Smith Corporat'on
Milwaukee. Wis. Forming diaphragm valve bodies
2.610.104. .Nov. 4.

Time .Savers. Inc.. assignee : See- -

Arruda. Augustine
Tlmken-I>etrolt Axle Company. The.

Haugen. Kdmond H.
Tinker. Theodor.. B.. New York, N

scopic device. 2.6in..3,33. Nov. 4.

Tlnnerman. (;eorge A . assignor to
Inc.. Cleveland. Ohio. Separable
Nov. 4.

Tlnnerman Products. Inc., assign
Strange. John.
Tlnnerman. (Jeorge A.

Tlnua. Wllllnm C
. .Maplewood. N. J., aaalgnor to Bell Tele-

phone Laboratories. Incorporated. New York N Y'
Object location system. 2,617.094. Nov. 4.

Toepfer. Francis H.. M. G. Lutx. and C Chadock Tremon»
aaalgnora t> Janaen k Scbaefer Incorporated Pekin III"Road forming attachment for motor gradera. ' 2.616 193
Nov. 4. \

'

Toledo Scale Companv. aaalgnee : See—
Kendall. Donald B.. and Ruraon. ' '

'

Little. John .M., and Blank.
Tomarln. Harry A., aaalgnor of flfty per cent to J W.
oa^ahJl:- ^In*"*""*". Ohio. Dlapenalng container.
^.olO.BlO. Nov. 4.

Tomllnaon. Fay M.. Lakewood, aaalgnor to The Warner k
««?2'f.o^.'?'"P*"'- <'l<*veland. Ohio. Machine tool
2,616.158, Nov. 4.

Torollnson. William D. : See—
Scheer I -ester O. Tomllnaon. and Trogdon. ^ '

Toussalnt. Norbert F. : See-
Kramaky, Irwin, and Touaaalnt. v •

|

Tlnnerman
fastener.

See~.\\. ,

Townsend. Perclval J.. Thornton Heath. England aaalgnor
to The .National Cash Register Coiupativ. Ikiyton Ohio,
Calculating and similar accounting machine. 2,616..'>48
Nov. 4.

Trefouel, Janiues. aasignor t«» Soclete ilea I'slnes Chimlquea
Rhone Poulenc, Paris, France. 2-amlno-4-sulfon amldo-
Dhenylarsi-nlc acid and Ita aodlum salt. 2,0iaL9'3.

Trhti Products Corporation. aaklgn«>e : See—
Mclnta, Anthony C.

Triple E Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee: See—
Johnson. Virgil F.

Trlpp^ Charles H. : Arc ~ * '

• Tripp. Lueand C. If.

Tripp. Lue and C. H., Ti-enton. Mo. Burial vault.
2.tll6,l.*il. Nov. 4.

Trochoidal Propellers, Incorporated, aatinwe : Her—
Perrott. William, . v •

Trogdon, Albert : ^«ce

—

z-
-

v v ;
•

Scheer. Lester O., Tomllnaon, and Trogdon.
Turner, Charles H. : Bee—

I
Stevenaon, Robert O., and Turner.

Twella, Robert. Foatoria. Ohio. Spark plug. 2.616,406,
Nov. 4.

Twella, Robert, and P. E. Bucklea. Foatoria. Ohio. Device
for mounting concentric bodlea. 2,616.481. Not. 4.

Tym. Michael, Chicago, IB. Boat conatmctlon. 2,616,101.
Nov. 4.

Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
Johnston, Franklin.

Union Oil Company of California, aaalgnee : See—
Berg, Clyde H. O.

Unit Crane A Shovel Corp., aaalgnee : See— \

Swanson, HlHiert E.
Unlted-Carr Fast« ner Corporation, aasignee : Bee—

Bedford, Wllliim A, Jr
United Merchants and Manufacturers, Inc., aaalgnee : Bee—

Hawley. Tbomt a G.. Jr., and landau.
United Shoe Machinery Corporation, assignee: Bee— -

Ferland, Napoleon 8.
Pblllipa, Harry.

United States Atomic Energy Commisaion, the United
Statea of America aa rcpreaented by the, aasignee

:

Cfee

—

Ginell. William S.
Woutera. Louia F. I - -v .

United States Electric Mfg. Corp.. aasignee : Bee— J

Martial, Jacques, and Ciampa.
United States Rubber Company, aaalgnee : Bee— 'I

Adams, James W.. and Reynolds.
Comerford. Robert R, Fubrman, and Maroaa.
Danlelaon. Arthur C.
Danilg, Meyer H.
Danilg, Meyer H., and Maroua,
Ladd.lElbert C. '

\

Leukhardt. William H.. Jr., and Adama. ." ,

Marous, I>eonard F. i i
Merck. William A., a*d Olaon. . •

Newby. Thomas H. .\
- J' .

. Seyinoar. Dexter C. *:. '

Unh*eraal Oil Products Company, aasignee: Bee— I , .. !

Bloch. Herman S.. and Gelaer. ... *.

Cbenlcek, Joaeph A„ and Brown, , .
' ,"

,

Linn, Carl B, V
Mammen, Howard E.-jind Herrert.

i

Plnea. Herman, and KTetinahaa
Rosenwald, Robert H.
Schmj-rllng, Loula.

Unk. Jacob M.. and W. L. Verrest, Eindhoven. Netberlanda
aaalgnora to Hartford National Bank and Trust Com-
pan.r. Hartford. Conn., as trustee. Shaft positioning
merbaniam. 2,616,299, Not. 4.

Upjohn Company, The, assignee : See—
Welsblat. David I., an(ri..yttle.

Valko, Emery I.. Mountain Lakes. N. J., assignor to E F
Drew k Co., Inc., New York, N. T. Vlnvl chloride and
vinyl acetate copolymer plaatlciied with mixed eatera
of tetrahydrofarfurylealcohol. 2.616.865 Not 4

Van Denburgh. Albert S.. assignee : See—
Morehouae, Eugene M.

^'J?.**' Molen, Arle P.. Beek. Netberlanda. aaalgnor to De
DIrectle van de StaatsmlJnen In LImburg, handelende
Toor en namens den Staat der XederUnden. Llqoid
distlrbutlon device. 2.6l4,«70 Not. 4

Van der Ziel. Aldert : See—
Knol. Kornelis 8.. and ran der Zlel.

Van deWlel Alfred Eindhoven. Netherianda, aaalgnor to
Hartford National Bank and Truat Companr. Hartford
Conn., as truatee. Electric circuit. 2.617.085. Nor. 4.van Doome. Hendrtk. Amaterdam. Netberlanda. Draft-
ing and meaauring ruler. 2,616.181. Nov. 4.

Van Gelder, Oosewiln : See—
Verrest. Wilhelmua L., and Van Gelder.

Van 0*><J*r. Zeger, Elndhoveij. XetherUnds. aBalgnor to
Hartford National Bank and Trust Company. Hartford
Conn, aa tmatee. Device for switching contact circuits
foi- signaling purposes. 2.617.072. Not. 4.

Van Ouifder, Walter, Rlrer Forest, 111., assignor to General
Mills, Inc. Food mixer. 2.610.673, Nor 4

Van Heeckeren Wlllem, Dobbs Ferry. G. W. Meadows
Irrington-on-Hndson, and B. A. Jacobaon, Dobba Ferrr'
aaaUmors to Philips^ laboratories. Inc., Irrlngton oo-
Hodson. N. T Lubricating meana for redprocatory

ae?e?oVV616'52rN?T.l.''''™'*V"'*
»»^''«»» "»*•«•
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Van Heeckeren. WUli-in J. : See— ^ _ i i

KInla. Hirre. <!«• np*y. and van He^ckepen. '

Van Meum. HubertuBA.: firr-

Dorif'-lo. Ediinnl O . Krol. and van Meura. „ ^ , ,

Van Ovtrbeek. Adrlanim J. W. M .
Klndhoven. Ni'therlana«.

ai-lunor to Hartford National Hank and Truat Com-
pany IIartfnr«l. Conn., a* trniitep. MIxInir detector clr-

tult arranuemi'nt. 2.«17.n22. Nov. 4 '
. v . ^

Van Ov^-rtjoek. Adrlanus J. W. M , Eindhoven. Netherlanda.

amilKnor to Hartford National Bank and Tnj«t Com-
pany Hartford. Coniv. «• truatw. Elertrlp dliKharge

tube VoniprlBlnic meanii for prodaclng and deflecting an
electron beam. 2.« 17.075. Nov. 4. ^. .^ . ^

Vun overb^-ek. Adrliiniin J. W. M.. Klndhovd'n. Netherlandn.

HNNlxnor to Ilart/ord National Rank and TniHt Com-
pany Hartford. Conn., tnintw. Kli-rtrl*- dUrharRe tube.

!>.«17.«»7H. N.iv. 4. «, ^ i. . ..
Van Slooten. Jacob. Eindhoven. Nethe#land«. aallfnior to

Hartford National Hank and Tnmt Companv. Hartford.
Conn a** trum***-. Clrcult-arranifi'ment for liniitlnK the

amplitude of an electrical onclHatlon. ?,6lMti8, Not. 4.

Van voorheen. Joan H.. asalKnee . See—
]

Herod. Rav H.
, ,

i

Van Weenen, Franclacnn I... : See— i
i

IV Brey. Helnrlch. and van Weenen.
|

'

Van Weenen. Franclacini L.. Eln<lhoven. Netherlandn. an-

Ignor to Hartford National Bank and Trunt Company.
Hartford. Conn., an truntee. Rt-jfiilatlnif device for vary-

Intr the amount of working mt-diom in hot-gaa enginea.

2.«l«.24.1. Nov. 4. ^ . J I

Van Weenen. PranclacuB L., BlndhnVen, Netberlanda, !•
Hlgnor to Hartford National Bank and Truat Company.
Hartford. Conn., aa truntee. Double-acting hot gan

fnglne having at leant three closed thermodynamic
cyrlfii. 2.«1«.24.^. Nov. 4.

Van Weenen. Fruncli»<-UH T... Eindhoven. Netberlanda. aa-

nlgnor to Hartford National Hank and Tru«t Company.
Hartford. Conn, an tnmtee. Hot-gaa reciprocating en-

gine. 2.616.246. Nov. 4.
> „ .

Van Weenen. Franclncun L., C,. W Rathenau. and A. Koele
wljn EIndhovpn Nfthfrlandn. annlvnora to Hartf«*n
National F«ank and Trust Comnnny. Hartford. Conn., a*
truatee. Regenerator. 2.«lfl.668. Not., 4.

Van Werd. Johannen H. F.. and C. H. J. Andemon. EInd
,

hoven, Nefherlandn. aHNlgnom to Hartford National
Bank an<l TruMt CouiPHny. Hartforrf". Conn., an truntee.

Kl«><-rrle lamp holder for elonRHf»-d tubular lamp* having
parallel ronract plnn. 2.61fl.94:i. Nov. j*-

j

Veatch. Joaeph O. : Ser— '

^,[,1 '. i .'

Buifc. WUkle L.. and Veatoh.
j

^

Veldhuyien. Eduard J. J.. Amnterdam. Netberlanda. a«
aignor to Hartford National Bank at>d Trust Company.
Hartford. Conn., aa truntee. I>evlce for varying the

quantity of working me«llum In hot-gaa recjprocatlnig en-

gine*. 2.016.244. Not. 4.

Vellux. I>on. ParU. and C. Amlard. aaalgnorn to I.en

iHinen Chlmlquen den I..ahnrat<»lren FranCaln, RoQiain
vllle. Franc-e. Condennntlon productn of the nugnrn with
d«»rlvatlvea of enculetol and procean. 2.616.R8» Nov. 4.

Veltman. John C . and W. Or. Mlchelnen. St. Louln County,
anaignorn to The Emernon Electric Manufacturltig Com-
pany St. I^uin, Mo. Apparatun for aliknlng and hold-

ing type blockn for nolderlng. 2,6ld..193. Nov. 4^

Verelnigte OlnniHtofr-Fabriken A. O., i^asl^ee : See—
Vllelnenberjt, Erwin, and Kletne.

rhoeff. A<lrlnnun : flee— ,

Douma. TJInke. and Verhoeff, '
.

'
• I, .1 J ,

'

Vervent. Wllhelnnit L. : See— J '

Unk. Jacob M.. and Verveaf.
Verveat. Wilbelmua L.. and O. Van Oelder. Eindhoven.

Netherlandn. annlgnorn to Hartford Natlcmal Bank and
Truat Comimnv. Hartford. Conn., an truntee. Shaft po-

altloning deTlce. 2.616.300. Not. 4.

Verwey. Evert J. W..- Eindhoven. Netherlandn. aonlgnor.

hv meane annlgnmentn, to Hartford National Bank and
I'ruat Companv. Hartford. Conn., an truntee. Electrical

. realator. 2.61 ^.8.%9. Not. 4.

Vettel. Arthur W.. Watwonvllle. aanlgnor t» Kalaer Alumi-
num k Chemical Corporation. Oakland. Calif. Refrac-
tory material and making the name. 2.616.100. Nov. 4.

Vlgnontad. Trvgve : See—
Doty. Clifford B . Vigmontad^ and Nuabaum

Vlng«'rhoetB. .\ntonluH W. ; See—
Klanenn. Hendrik A., and VIngerhneta. |

VIvle. Wllhelmun L. L.. Eindhoven. Netherlandn. annlgnor
to Hartford National Bank and Trunt Company. Hart
ford. Conn., an truatee. Syntem for the repro«lu«'tion of
phonograph' recorda of different, dtametera. 2.616,708.
Nov. 4. .

Vogel. Prank W . Rock laland. 111. Concrete bulldlnk con-
ntructlon. 2.616.282. Nov. 4.

Voaelpoel. Wlllem T . Surabaya. Netherlandn Ea^t Indlen.
.Machine for mining precloun nietaln or ntonen In rlvern
beneath the nurface thereof. j^.61(i..1rtO. Nov. 4.

Voken, tiordon H., annignor to ^okea Limited. Guildford,
England Agitating ineann for cleaning flltern.

2.H1»..'(IS. Nov. 4.
I

Voken Limited, annlgnee : See— j. , •: j I i*,'t
Voken. Gordon H. 1 "

Von Allmen. Samuel, and H. Eggenberger, annlgnora to

Kandni A. (i.. Banel. Swltserlaud. Sulfonated N-aubatl-

tated amlnoanthr(N|ulnonea. 2.616.900. Not. 4.

Von

i -A ,

Von Duyke. Harrlaon M.. analgnor to New Dlctatype Com
i.a«v. Incoriwated. Wilmington. Del. Type bar ahlft-

ingmethanlnm for nfenographic ty|»ewrlterB. 2.616.545,

>n \Vaid Walter A.. Jr., Wanhlngton. I). C, T. E.

.Marahall. III. Arlington. Va.. and R. B. »'•'*'?,•;, "'•t""
belt. Md. Antenna tenalon take-up unit. J,«l«.13«.

Vc^?R<»bert W.. Went Rprlngfleld Mann.. A. L. Le Febvre.

wIndHor, Conn., and E D. Hargreave-. SprlngHeld.

.Maan.. annlgnorn to The Fuller Brunb ( om|>any Hart-

ford. Conn. Bruah element of the atrip type. 2,616,111.

Vii!^kibert W.. Weat Sprlugfleld. and ED. Ilargreaven.

Springfield. Mana.. annlgnorM to The Fuller Brunh ( om-

pany. Hartford. Conn. Method and i»«««''n»' '«' niaklng

a bruwh element of the ntrlii tyi)e. -.«j«J6.'J. Nov. 4.

V.Miper. Richard W.. Guilford. Conn. I'tvoted yoke pll*

vine. 2.616.320. Nov. 4.

Waagner Biro Aktlenpeaellnchaft. annlgnee : Bee—
Felf.'l. Eugen. and Keiimi.'tniuller.

r- .i-
Wade lU»an. Dleterich. and H. Dahl, Cenjralla. III. Coin

holder for une on automobllen. 2,U16..>.»4, Nov, 4.

Waggett. Thoman A. : t*ee

Terwelp. Edward J. and Waggett. ^ . ^ ,, , , ,

Wagner Ernnf. Konnfan*. annlgnor to Deutnche <.oId und

SIIIkt Scheldeanntalt vormaln Roenaler. Frankfort on-

the Main. Germany. Preparation of nolid chlorite.

Wncner' Joiin'*!... Endwell. and R. H. Holniwoo«l. Blng-

'.hiimton. annlgnorn to International Bunlnenn Mnehln.-a

<'or|H)ratlon. New York. N. V. Photoelectric innpectlon

(levice. 2.617.04H. Nov. 4. ^ , » .,
Wagner. Romeo B.. State College Pa., "od J A Moore.

annlgnorn to Parke..Davln A » '>'"l"»n>{. '»'''?,*^„?'L' ll*

'

Preparation of unaajurated aterold akoholn. 2.«}1«.90J.

Wahlmark. tJunnar A., aaalgnor to Suiidntrand Machine

Tool Co. Rockford, lU. Antifriction trannmlnnlon.

2.«nH,:i02. Nov. 4. 1 ^^ ,,

Waltenian. Alden H.. Cryntal ^'»^''.J}*-'*^KnortoTht'Lr^Bin-

ery Package -Mfg. I'omjiany, < hWviKo, III. Plate beat

exclianger. 2.H16.H71, Nov 4. w.,. „...i.
Walker Arnold V. I'ancagoulu. Mian. Rod or nhaft pa«k-

Ing. 2.616.73.'!. Nov. 4.
. i

Walker. Eric A. : See- .

Klrby. Charlea K.. Thurnton. and ^> alker. .

Walker Jamen I).. a»nlgnor to Walker Procenn Equipment,

Inc.. Aurora, 111. Aerator. 2.616.676. Nov 4.

Walker Procenn Equlimient. Inc.. aaalguee :
See—

Walker. Jamen D.
'

I

!

Wallace. Harry S.. Pecoa. Tex. Center ntrlpe Bpray ft.
•_'.610.7HO, Nov. 4. .... . ,

Wallace. Jamen E.. Plttaburgb. Pa. Soil tilling device

with retraetablH teeth. 2.61H.347. Not. 4.

Waller Jamen H. de W.. London, annlgnor of one-half to

Bowen Colthurnt & Partnern Limited. Colchenter. Eng
land. Molding In altu concrete arched ntructurea.

' 2,616.149. Nov. 4.

Waller. Joneph B.. annlgnee : See—
Mlddbstatlt. Fred J.

, . , , _. , ,

WallH. Leslie P. an«l N. Whlttaker. London. England,

annlgnorn to Burroughn Wellcome h Co. (^ S./ > '"*^'

TuckahcH- N. Y. (Quaternary naltn of 2.7-dlamlno-9-

alpha thienyl phenanthrldine. 2,616.892. Nov. 4.

Walnh, Ralph W.. Wenimlnnter. Calif. Wiek tyf
I- for exponlng llquldn to the atmonphere.
I Nov. 4.

Walton Company, The. annlgnee : «fe—» -. )-> ,

Manning, ('hauncey P. ..
'

,„ ,• '
'

Waunamaker. William H.. Jr.. I^lourtown. '
Pa., analgnor

to MinneauoIlM Honeywell Regulator Company. Minne-
apollM. .Minn. Temperature roeaauring apparatua.

2.616,296. .Nov. 4.

Warner & Hwaney Company. The., aB»lgnee : See—
|

Curtin, Myron S.

Tomlinnon. Fay M. __ i... . ^ .

Warner. Wilbur D.. Chicago. III. I
Lifting device.

2.616.664. Nov. 4. ^ ,- ,. ,

Wartman. Frank S.. Tucnon. Arlx.. analgnor to the I nlted

Staten of America an reprenented by the Secretary of

the Interior. Making cupro-tltanlum. 2.616.800.

Wjitnon, Claude W.. Port Arthur. Tex., analgnor to The
Texan Coni|>any, -New York. N. Y. Stabilisation of

fluldlsed Iron Hynthenin catalynt 2.6l6,01.'i. Nov. 4.

Wi»tnon. Thoman S.. Milwaukee. Win. Flexible diaphragm
type of laundry apiatratun. 2.616.279, Xov. 4.

Wattenb^-rger. Vernon J.. Schenectady. N. T*. analgnor to

General Electric Company. Bi-directional magnetic
tluld clutch. 2.616..'>:«». Nov. 4.

Weatherhead Company, The, annlgnee : See—
Grahling. Walter C.. and St. Clair.

Weaver, John N., and G. W. Davln. Brooklyn. N. Y. Face
proterflng raank. 2.816,081. Nov. 4.

Webb. Thoman B. : See- . | ,

Davy. ChrlBtopher H., and Webb. f
Web«T. Raymon«l ( : See— j.i *

Schmlti. Ewald, and Weber ,'
,

WebBter. Alan de F.. Glen Cove. aanignorUo The Ijindley
Companv, Inc.. New York. N. Y. l>avlt mechanlam.
2.616,102. Nov. 4. .

Weldenhoff^ Joneph, Incorporated, uaaignee : See— T

Hedlnger, Ernst. ,
i

•
I t

vpe device
2,616.759.

> I

LI.ST OF PATENTEES lih
I

Apparatun for de
2,«l7,02.i. Nov. 4.

Overall garment.

Welner. I.ee. Brooklyn. N. V. Supplementary Bupiwrt fj^r

mattrena«-H 2.616.100. Nov. 4.

Welnfurt. William J.. Wauwat«»na, anoignor to Metiraw
Electric Company. Mllwaukw. Win. Electromagnetic
(ontrol nieaiin. 2,617.0.'>0. Nov. 4.

Welnblat. David I.. an«l D A. Lyttle. aaalgnpr to The
Upjohn Company. Kalamaxoo. Mich. Syntheala of
trvptamine. 2.«ll<5.H»«. Nov. 4.

Welch. William H.. Jr.. Romeo. Mich. Protecting treen

during trannplanting. 2.616,220. Nov. 4.

Weller. Barton L., Steimey. aBnIgnor to Remington Anna
Company. Inc., Bridge|M>rt. Conn,
tecting the (lanitag)- of an ot)je<-t.

Werber. Jack. Newburgh. N. \'.

2.616,087. Nov. 4. I

Werner. l^»o C. : See
Dalley, Hampton J., and Werner.

Wen'V. Rudolph B.. annlgnor to Cont»flow (Corporation.
Philadelphia. Pa. Control ayntem. 2.610.448. Nov. 4.

Weat. JameH R. : Arc

—

•,

Hill. (;eorge B.. and Went.
Western Elwtrlc Company, lncorporate«l. naalgnee : See

Parker. Karl W.
Weatern InUm Telegraph Company, The. rinatgnee : See—

RlillngB. Garvire H.
Wentervehl. Frann. Eln<lhoven. Netherlandn. annltrnor to

Hartford National Bank and Trunt Compiiny. Hartford,
Conn., an trustee. Pulne counting circuit. 2,616,938,
Nov. 4.

Wenflnghoune Electric Corporation, annlgni'e : See—
Dalk'V. Hampton J., and Werner
Heiutxen. Ilarrv R.
I^«win. (Jerhanl. •, '

f Ii«>win. Gerhani, and Goldman.
I MrClov, (irabam S.

, ^

McNall. J<.bn W. '

Mierley. (ieorge M.
Wefltley. Frederick M.. KIrtland. (Jhlo. Bowling ball l»ag.

2.6lt,012. Nov. 4.

Weatover, (ieorge, I^cmdnn, England. Apparatun for photo-
graphically composing text matter. 2.616..380. Nov. 4.

Weymouth, Lawrence B.. annlgnor to Brigan Manufac-
turing Company. Detroit. Mich. I..amliiHti.<l panel.
2.616.823. Nov. 4;

Wheelock. Charlen E.. (Mnclnnatl. analgnor to The Procter
and Gamble Companv. Ivorydale. Ohio. Detergent com-
ix>Bltlon. 2.616.8.%.'>. Nov. 4.

Wlietstone. John : Her- - '
, I

Butchart. Alexander, and Whetstone. '

"Whetstone. John, Went Kilbride, .Scotland, assignor to
Imperial Chemical Industries Limlt«Hl. Ammonium ni-
trate In free-flowing form and preparing aame.
2.616.786. Nov. 4.

WlietBtone, John. WeBt Kilbride. Scotland, aiuiignor to
Imperial Chemical InduatrleH Limited. F^ree-flowlng
ammonium nitrate and pro<luctlon of aame. 2,610.787.
Nor. 4.

Whipple. Edson L.. Jr.. Tempe. assignor to American D«'-

velopment & IMstrlbutlng Company. Phoenix. Arlx.
Electrontatlc separation of lubricant mineraln.
2.61«»..-»62. Nov. 4.

I

•

Whinler. Ralph H.. Jr., and D. A. PalmW. annlgnorn to
Patent Development Compjinv. Monroe, Mich. Shock
ahnorber valve. 2,616.711. Nov. 4.

White, F^lwln L.. Atlanta. Ga.. aasignor to Dorney Trallera.
Inc.. Ell«. Ala. Service outlet box for trailer velilelen.
2.616.945. Nov. 4.

White, R<»y P.. Madlaonvllle. Tenn. Spacing gaugi> as-
sembly for mill rollers. 2.616,183, Nov. 4.

Whitehead. Jamea R. See
Wood. Hubert. Williams, and Whitehead.

Whltehoiine. Karl C. : See
I^ecber. Hans 7... and Whltehouse.

Whltehoune. Karl C, Somervllle. and H. Z. I>echer. Plain-
fleld. N. J., aanlgnors to American Cyanamld Company,
New Y'ork. N. \. Chlorohydrln derUatlvea of dlhydro-
anthraquinone. 2.616.901. Nov. 4.

Whitney-Kappes Co.. assignee : Ker—
Kappen. Ia)u1b C. and Whitney. < I ' <

Whitney. Lyall F. : See-
Kappen Louln C, and Whitney.

d i

Whlttaker. Norman : Wrr— " ^
'

Walln. I^-nlie P., and Whlttaker.
Wlejfand. Edwin L.. Company, annlgnee: See

Hasley. Frederick E.

Wllbert Manufacturera Aaaoclation. asaignee : See—
Haaae. Wllbert W. y

Wild, Henry W.. assignor to Scovllle Manufacturing Com-
riny. Waterbury. Conn. Sound making devlc«>.

610,217, Nov. 4.
,

.

Wllhelmaen. Trygve J. : See—
Ruud. Otto S.. and Wllhelmaen. '

Wllken. Gilbert : See-
"

..

Plummec Klnaey L.. and Wllkea.

Wlllemae. Then W.. Eindhoven. Netherlands, assignor to
Hartford National Bank and Trunt Company. Hartford,
Conn., as trustee. Circuit-arrangement for charging
capacltora. 2.617.086. Nov. 4.

Williams. Ererard M.. State College. Pa. Panoramic sya-
tem. 2.617.015. Nor. 4.

WUlUtma, FVederlc C. : See

—

v i
i

|

Wood. Hubert. Williams, and Whitehead.

, Ann Arbor. Mich., asnipnor to Tlje
Jernev (Mty. N. J. Distillation of nl
Nov. 4.

San J^Hu>. Calif. Boiler feed control.

WlUlamn. Ge<»rge B.
M. W. Kellogg Co..
trilen. 2.61«.8:iK.

Willianin. Philip H..
2.616.447. Nov. 4.

Williams. William R. : See - '

TlKintan. Thoman H.. Hupp, and Wllllamn.
Wilson. John M.. and R. S. Feigal. asnignorH to Mlnneapoll*-

llone.vwell Regulator (.'ompiiny. Minneapol|i«. Minn.
Fuel " burner safetv control apparatun. 2.616.490,
Nov.4.

Wilson-Jonen Co.. analgm'e : See— . i

Segal. Samuel. :
'

i

Wllnon MIIIm Inc.. aasiguee : See— ' ^V ,' "

Mills. Herbert E. '

Wliaun. R«»bert C. Warren. Ohio. Adjnntlng fluid motor
•lenientH to maintain nyncHronUed movement. 2.616.263.
Nov. 4.

Winters. Harrv K.. assignor to Ray Oil Burner Co.. San
Francinco. < allf. Flarae control meann for oil burner*.
2.6Ht.4«:{. Nov. 4.

Wlnther. Anthony. Kenosha, Wis., asnignor to M. P.
Winther. Waukegan, 111., as trusts. Electric clutch.
2.617.033. Nov. 4.

Wlnther. Martin P.. trustee, asslgnw : See— - •

Wlnther. Anthony. " '

Winner. Arthur S.. and C. R. Miller. Lodl. Calif. WImlow
MToen with adJuBttble louver. 2.616.408. Nov, 4.

Wolf. Paul A. : See
Mi»yle. Clarence L.. and W«df.

Wolff, (^harle,* J.. San Antonio. Tex.
compreSBor. 2.6HJ.6iri Njov. 4.

Wolford, George J., and O. R. Klapprodt
2.616.744. Nov. 4.

Kennior>>. assignor to Remington Rand
N. Y. Index and signal. 2.616.4:10.

Rotary pump and

Dixon. III.

Vacuum sander.
WoUers. Carl F..

Inc.. Buffalo.
N<»v. 4.

W«M)d. C. Stanley, executor : See - '" '

|

Jensen. Joneph M.
Woo<l. Hub«'rt. HolllnwwKl. F. C. Wllllama. and J. R.

Whitehead. Millbank. London, asnignorn to Ferranti
LlmltfHl. rtolllnwoixl. England. Snperrejjenerative type
of wave-nlgnal translating nyntem. 2.617.020. Nov, 4.

Woodruff. Riollln W.. Portland. Oreg. Mixing faucet.
2.616.710. Nov. 4.

W<N>dB. Anthonv A.. RIdgefleld. Wanh. Boat propulsion
device. 2.61A..I8.-.. Nov. 4.

[

Wooldridge. Dean K:. : See- t' */ * ''i*^
Grlent. Raymond H.. and Wooldrldge. > • i

Wouters. I..ouls F.. (Oakland, Calif., assignor to the !'nlte<l

States of America as reprenented by the I'nlted Statea
Atomic Energy Commiaai^m. Coincidence circuit.

2.6|1 7.042. Nov. 4.

Xeroi. Peter J.. Dnllaa. Tex. Hat construction. 2.616.090.
Nov. 4

Yost. Robert S.. Oreland. and R. W. Auten. Jenklntown.
annignfora to Rohm h Haas Company. Philadelphia. Pa.
Methvlol derivatives of ureldopolvamlnen. 2.616.874.
Nov. 4.

Y'oung. Austin E. : See
,

C<H)k. CurtlsB L.: and Y'oung.
Young. EInar T.. Ridley Park, asalgnor to Sperr.V-Sun Well

Survevlng Company. Philadelphia, Pa. Well survey-
ing Instrument. 2.616,187. Nov. 4.

Young, Kenneth A.. Waban. assignnr to Raytheon Manu-
facturing Company. Newton. Masa. Hamianic fre-
quency selector. 2.617.039. Nov. 4. ^

Young. Robert M.. Miami. Fla. Door Jamb metal rein-
forcement. 2.616.331. Nov. 4.

Y'ter. Jacobus A. L.. Eindhoven. Netherlands, assignor to
Hartford National Bank and Trust Company. Hartford.
Conn., as trustee. Cylinder head for not-gaa recipro-
cating enginea. 2.616.2.30. Nov. 4.

Zahn. Robert V.., Milwaukee County. Wis. Incinerator.
2.616.378. Nov. 4.

Zeller. Robert C. assignor to The Defiance Automatic Screw
Ctmipany. Deflanc<>. Ohio. .Shaping ateel bar .atock.
2.616.314 Nov. 4.

Zernike. PritB. Baltimore. Md. Phase microacopy.
2.616,.^34. Nov. 4.

'

Zlegler. Nicholas A.. J. R. Goldsmith, and A. P. I.«hr.
assignors to Crane Co.. Chicago. 111. Magnealum treated
ferrltlc stalnlenB nteeln. 2.616.798. Nov. 4.

Zlene. Carl H.. Oklahoma City. Okla. Extended artlcle-
grlpplng device. 2.616.741. Nor. 4.

j

ZImmer, Raymond R. : See-
Skallen. Thoman J., and ZImmer. ,

Zimmerman. Albert E.. Tiburon. assignor to Mercn Cen-
trifugal Co., San Francisco, Calif. Centrifuge conatruc-
tlon. 2,616.620. Nov. 4.

Zorgman, Cornells. Eindhovfn. Netherlands, assignor to
Hartford National Bank and Trust Company. Hartford.
Conn., an trustee. Renlllent support and centering ar-
rangement for the electrodea of electric discharge tube«.~
2.617.009. Nov. 4.

Zoss. Abraham O.. Easton. Pa., aasignor to General Aniline
k Film Corporation. New York. N. Y. Prodactlon of
poiymerlied vinyl alkyl ethera. 2.616.879. Not. 4.

Znrawakl. Stanley T.. Milwaukee. Wis. Adjustable holder
for newapapecB and the like. 2,616.618. Nov. 4.

Zworykln. Vladimir K.. and L. E. Plory. Princeton. N. J.,

anlgnors to Radio Corporation of America. Apparatus
for Indicia recognition. 2,616,983. Not. 4.

(••*- I
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LIST OF PLANT INVENTIONS
Rom 'Plant J. Parmentier. 1,142. Not. 4. Rom plant. B. 8. Boerner. 1,143, Not. 4.

LIST OF DESIGN INVENTIONS
I

Advrrtiaing display standard. L. Al Hauer 168,12n,
Nov. 4. •

'

,

Artindal ('hrlMtmaa tri>e. O. Moesanrr. 168,107; Nov. 4.

Anh tray. R. W. Htlrratt. 1«8.1.10 Nov. 4.

AhIi tray, roriipaM, •undlal, and bllltxArd or Hinillar ar-
tlcje. Combin«>d. ». s^ F'aw. 1«8,117, Nov. 4.

Hank and aah tray. Combined. C. E. Hoilmfa. 168,004,
Nov. 4.

BaHMTiic Htand and laiy Huaan, Combined. A. M. Port.
168.001. Nov. 4.

Bottl*-, Flexible. J. B. Montenier. 168.100-10. Nov. 4.

Box for containing conf«>ctlonM. A. Matxen. 108,102,
Nov. 4. ' • r

Burkle. «. R. IVtterutl. 168.118. Nov. 4. I

Huckl.. fram*-. V. \\. White. 168.1.33, Nov. 4.

Camera or almllar article. T. Coml and £.' PalamldMaL
16H.OH8, Nov. 4. ',

I

' T
,

Chair rraipe A. F. Mtaata. 168,120. Nov. 4. I

Cigarette package holder, magnifying glaaa. and teleaoope
or almllar article. Combined. R. Rachel. 168.121,
Nov. 4.

Cigarette package holder or almllar article. M. A- Touart.
Jr. 168.1.'»1. Not. 4.

,

Clip. H. (i. Meyer. 168,103. No\;. 4. ,
> i

IMaplay stand. Tool. E. F. Howard. 168iO0S, Not. 4.

DolK R. J. Heyman, 168.003. Nov. 4.

Doll. J. C. Hula. 168.006, Nov. 4.

DrIU unit. Portable. E. J. Majewakl. 168,000-100,
Nov. 4.

Kgg cup or Blmlljir article. J. Hedu. 168.002, Not. 4.

Flah lure. E. W. Cooper. 168.087. Nov. 4.

Xlll »
I

I

Fork. Carving aid. 7. Schoenfeld. 168.127. Nov. 4.

(Jame board. T. Hamford. 168.0H.'i. Nov. 4.

Handbat; or Himllar article. I. I'ichel. 1118.110. Not. 4.

HoldtT. Milk iMittle. K. .M. Navarro. 168,111. Nov. 4.

Jacket. S. Slater. 168,128. Nov. 4.
,

Lace, L. .Malkln. 168.101. Nov. 4. i

'

Lamp nhade. T. E. Poulln. 168,120. N6v. 4.,

Link chain for a braclet or the like. Expansible. K.
Rodriguez. 168.123-4. Nov. 4.

Meat carving hoard with binged sectiona. M. F. KlHn.
168. (MI8, Nov. 4.

Motor vj-hlcle cab. T. OrnaM. Jr. 168.112, Nov. 4.

I'edeMtal for a Mclentlflc instrument. F. C. Ellia. 168,000.
Nov. 4.

Play mat. Chlldn R L Mitchell. 168. M)6. Nov. 4.

I'uwer saw for dehorning livextock or sinillur article.

J. R. Wvnkoop 168.1 :u. Nov. 4.

'Printing «levlce. Hand operable. J. O. Relnecke.
Nov. 4.

Screen, Decorative foldable. • O. Moeasner.
Nov. 4.

Spectacle front. S. lah-Shalom. 168.007. Nov. 4. I

Stocking. H. Berusch. 168.086. Nov. 4.

Stock ng. J. MIran. 168.104. Nov. 4.

Stocking. I>ady'a. K. W. Dlppmann. 168,088. Nov. 4. ,

Tablecloth. F. P. Otto. 168.1 13-16. Nov. 4.
'

Tablecloth. T. NValdman. I<i8.132, Nov. 4.

Thermometer, Mercurv actuated adjustable dial type.
C. P. Mitchell and C. C. Bernltt. 168.105. Nov. 4.

Toy dog. F. J. Schlppert. 168.126. Nov. 4.

Valance. J. Torkavage. 168,135, Nov. 4.

^^.

168.122,

168,108,

M

/

I >

i-»',,i

I'l^'l'
t

I. !l



xliv LIST OF INVENTIONS

traiu^iHloD. O. IT.

2.616.723, Nov. 4.

k. Chrlstophemen.

Heideman.

Ileldeinan.

2.U10,71«.

2.616.718..

SI. Haugeu.

4.

I

Nov.
4.

4.

4.

4.

4.

Automatic load releaalng device for parachute*. J.[ I*

Hlght. 2.616,748, Nov. 4. .« .^.
Automatic volume control. W. F. Kannvnberg. 2,616,971.

Autuuiatic wear cpmp^naator for friction clutchea. K.
Miller 2,616,5-fO. Nov. 4.

AutoBu^le tM>dy frunt pillar aud feoder mouBtlo^ meaiu.
(• B. Doty, T. Vigmoatad. and Jt. J. Nuabaum.
2.«16,757, Nov. 4.

Automotive variable-drive power
Uaodul. 2,016 535. Nov. 4.

Automotive weltlug. L. 8. Lewla.
AxiHily tightening clamp. C

2.616.644. Nov. 4.

Ituuy carnage. Convertible. K. C.

Nov. 4.

Baby stroller. Foldable. B. C.

Not. 4.

Bag : Hce—
Bowling bull bag. Locl^ible teg

Bag. C. V. Brady. 2.616.468, Not. 4.

Hag opener tor paciiagiug macblnea. L.

2.616.603, Nov. 4.

Bail couatruction. J. P. Katigau. 2,616,747,

Kali maraer. J. U. Uuchmau. 2.616,368. Nov
Bar : See—

Center atripe apray bar.
Httioecue racK. V. Thompson. 2.616.360, Nov.
nt-anuK C. \\ . Metzgar. i:.616.771. Nov. 4.

BeMriug for water meter chambera. *'. w. Koliout.

2.t>Ui..JWU. Nov. 4. ._^ •

, I .

B^-Mriug mount. 11. W. Mcl'herson. 2,616,770. NoV. 4.

Bed bracket. J. Silvio. 2.616.0UU. Nov. 4.

BlMit bag and bias bagging. J. Kati and F. P. MaJori»a.

2,010.460. Nov. 4.

Bicycle saddle post. W. B. Olson. 2.« 16.734. Nov. 4.

lU directional magnetic tluid clutch. V. J. Wattenberger.
2.616..'>;i0. Nov. 4.

jfdnary coding device. C. H. iloeppner. 2.616.965, Nov. 4.

Blade dixponsing and receiving package. J. Muros.
2.016,.'>."»li. .\ov. 4.

BI<H>d platelet count Influencing facturrf preparaition.
.s. U. .Moolten. 2.016.820. Nov. 4.

Boat construction. M. Tym. ,2,016.101. Nov. 4.

Motif propuUlon device. A. A. Woods. 2.010,38.'i.

Boiler feed control, i'. H. Williams. 2.016.447.
Hook index. W. M. Boi'k. Jr. 2.616.727. Nov. 4.

Boring and tapping. H. 1>. Stecher. 2.610.103
Bottle carrier. F.. I... Arnesor.. 2.610.611. .Nov.
Bottle tariier. F. J. Mlddlestadt. 2.610.6U2. Nov. 4
Bottle carrier. K. B. M<»rKan. 2,010.000. Nov. 4.

Bottle. l)<Medisp*>nslng. I. Leibenhaut. 2.016..'>93. Nov. 4.

Bottle holder and carrier. S. Goldenberg. . 2.610.7.'^1.

Sor. 4.
BowlInK ball bag. F. M. Westley. 2.017.012. Nov. 4.

Bowling ball linger grip. C '

Nov. 4.

Bowling pin handling apparatus
2.010.604. Nov. 4.

Bowling pin pickup
2.0HJ.005. Nov. 4.

Bowling pin pickup
2.O10.7.-.0. Nov. 4.

Bracket : Bee—
Bed bracket.

Bracket structure for
mirrors carrying arms.

Brake : See—
Klectrlc brake.

Brake control mechanism.
Nov. 4.

Ilrake lining removing machine.
j.oirt.a.io. Nov. 4.

Brake nelector valve. E. K. Dombeck. 2.010,038. Nov. 4.

Brake shoe refining device. II. B. Barrett. 2,616.479-80.
Nov. 4.

Brake shoe with removable lining. H. E. Swanson.
2.610.528, Nov. 4.

Brake slack adjusting mechanism. T. James. Jr.
2.tll0,527. Nov. 4.

Broom hanger. F. R. Falkner. 2.016.143, Nov. 4.11

Brush belt removing means for vacuun^ cleaners. 'C «
Itayton. 2.010.1 1.^, Nov. 4.

Brush element of the strip type. R. W. Vose. A'.

I.* Febvre. and E. D. IIari;rea%-ea, 2.610.111. Wov.
Buckle. M. Klshcoff. 2.016,140. Nov. 4.

Bufling wheel. H. J. McAleer. 2.016.227. Nov. 4,

BulBng wheel. - C. F. Schlegel. 2.610.228. Nov. 4.
'

Building guide. R. J. Parker. 2.616.180. .Nov. 4. I

\

Kiilhling structure^ A. M. Macdonald. 2.010.520. Nov.
Building unit. Wj P. Branstrator. H. J. Rabb. and A.

Mess. 2.016.28.1. Nov 4.

Bumper Jack attachment device. B. J.
2.610.740. Nov. 4.

HakkeruD. 2.010.317
and L. P. Whitney.

Nov.
Nov.

Nov,
4.

A. ikhw-oegler^

0. A

apparatus,

apparatus.

O.

O.

A.

A.

2,616.605.

Montooth,

Montooth.

Montooth.

pivotally supporting rearvle^
F. Budreck. 2.616.648, Nov., 4.

T. James.

H.

Jr. 2.616.T07.

O. Heinwaind.'

L.
4.

4.

G.

A. A. S.
Kappes

Bumper tool
Bung. L. C

Nov. 4.

Burial vault. L. and
Burial vault form. W
Burner : See—

Fuel burner.
Burner aafety control system.

Not. 4.

Chapman.

Nov. 4.
2.61A,.'t82.

C. H. Tripp. 2.616.151, Not.
W. HMse. 2.616.146. Not. 4.

Fuel oil carbureter burner.
H. C. Nvcum. 2.U16.491.2.U1«.^»1

2.616.083, Not. 4
H. B. Shearer. 2.610.084.

W. C. Lens.

Caldwell.

Bust support. S. S. El Jurl.
Bust supporter. Seamless.

Nov. 4.

Bypass connection for hydraulic well pumps.
2.0 10. .502. .Nov. 4.

C-ring applying and removing t tool. R. M.
2.01 0,31.y Not. 4. i (

Cabinet : See— ^
Filing cabinet.

Calculating and similar accounting machine. P. J. Town-
send. 2.616.548. Nov. 4.

\

Calculator. C. D. Lake. F. E. Hamilton, and B. M. Durfee.
2.016.024. Nov. 4.

Calculator. C. D. Lake. H. U. Aiken, F. B. Hamilton.
and B. M. Durfee. 2.610.626. Nov. 4.

Cam aud uiakiug same. M. Mailory. 2.616.307. Nov. 4.

i.'amera with parallax correcting view tinder. Focusing.
U. J. Douuvah. 2.U16.343. Nov. 4.

Can body. C. W*. Heinle. -2.616.588, Nov. 4.

Can compressor. L. U. Scbeer, W. D. Tomlliuun. and
A. Trugdon. 2.010.477. Nov. 4.

Canning rice. .\. B. Uallenkamp. 2.610.810. Nov. 4.

Carbon black process. J. C. Krejcl. 2.616.794. Nov. 4.

Carbon black. Producing. J. C. Krejcl. 2.616.795. Nov. 4.

Carbon disulfide. Preparation of. H. U. Folkina and
K. .Miller. 2.010.703. Nov. 4.

Cargo air transport. V. J. Burnelll. 2.616.639. Nov. 4.

Carrier : See—
tpron-type package and Bottle carrier,

article carrier. Integral tool carrier. ,

Carrier wave generator. O. Hepp. 2,017,034. Nov. 4. 1

Carton folding apparatus and metbod^. U. Ahlmeyer and
U. D. Sheimau. 2.010.341. Nov. 4.

Cartridge and manufacturing same. R. T. Catlin.
2.010,371. N()v. 4.

Case : See—
Bide opening carrying case. Spectacle c*ae.

Casement window lock. N. M. lliser. 2.016.737. Nov. 4.
Casiug stick holder. D. J. McLaughlin. 2.016.572.

.Nov. 4.

Catalytic conversion. B. W. Rlblett. 2.616.014. Nov. 4.

Catamenlal trap. A. Gordon. 2.616.426. Nov. 4.

Cathode-ray tube. J. de Gler. 2.617.060. Not. 4.
CathiNle-ray tube. P. A. Neeteson. 2.617.059. Not. 4.
Cathode ray type selector switch circuit. J. l.. H.>Jonker

aud W. Six. 2.016.978. Not. 4.

Center stripe sprgy bar. H. S. Wallace. 2.616.760.
,

Nov. 4.

Centrifugal classifier tot segregating flnely divided par-
ticles on the basis of sise and density. M. II. Hebb.
2.010.503. Nov. 4.

Centrifugal elutrlatlon. Meth<»d and apparatus for. N. A.
Maclieod. 2.010.619. Nov. 4.

OntrifuKiil speed responsive device with spring support.
J. Greenhut. 2.016.082. Nov. 4.

Centrifuge construction. A. B. Zimmerman. 2,610,020,
N..V. 4. .

'
.

Chair: See— '

;

' '
'

Reclining chair.
(?hHlr hiivlng a suspended seat and twck reslllently sup-

ported at its lower end. B. A. Christie. 2.616.484.
Nov. 4.

Child's Vehicle. V. A. East. 2.010.725. Nov. 4. ,

Chisel for slate-aplitting machines. B. T, Lake.
2.010.411. Nov. 4.

Chlorinated epoxy compounds. E. C. Ladd. 2.616.899.
Nov. 4.

Chlorine dioxide. Manufacture of. H. C. Marks and R. R.
Joiner. 2.610.792. Nov. 4.

Chlorohydrin derivatives of dlhydroanthraqulnone. K. C.
Whitehouse and H. Z. Lecher. 2.616.901. Nov. 4.

Choke collar. L. S. Elslnger. 2.616.304. Nov. 4.

Cigarette or the like lighter. L. H. Howard-Jones.
2.01(1,947. Nov. 4.

Circuit : See—
Automatic fr^uency cQ

trol circuit.
Cathode-ray type selector

switch circuit.
Coincidence circuit.

Circuit-arrangement for charging
W lllemse. 2.617.086. Nov. 4.

Circuit arrangement for limiting and detecting frequency-
modulated oscillations. G. tlepp. 2.617.018. Nov. 4.

Circult-arranKenient for limiting the amplitude of an elec-
trical osclllHtlon. J. van Slooten. 2.016.968. Nov. 4.

Circuit arrangement for receiving frequency modulated
oHcillatiuns. G. Hepp. 2.617.021. Nov. 4.

Circuit breaker trip mechanism. D. I. Bohn. 2,610.999.
Nov. 4.

Circulation control for wells and actuator therefor. A. L.
Armentrout. 2,616,503, Nov. 4.

Clamp : See—
Axlally tightening clamp. Twlst-on-bus-aupxwrt
Cow tall clamp. clamp.

Clamp for tire chain mountings. Resilient. C. L. Bourne. .

2.610,318. Nov. 4.

con- Counter circuit.
Discriminator circuit.
Kle<trlc circuit.
Mixing circuit.
Pulse counting circuit,

capacitors. T. W.

Cleaner : See
Paint roller iacket cleaner.
Tank type cleaner.

Cleansing apparatua. Hand.
Not. 4.

Windshield cleaner.

L. C. Stuckey. 2,616.003.

V'

-+

, I
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W. Albro.attachment.

P. M. Blougb.

Foldable. 8. J

L. Peters.

2.616.138,

2.616.240.

McCarthy.

2.616.133.

Bleetric clutch.

Nov. 4.

E. Hupp,

H.

Clip retaining pocket
Nov. 4.

Clock. Alternating current.
Not. 4.

/ Cioeure for openings in walls.

2.616.407. Not. 4.

Clothes retainer apparntus.
Nov. 4.

autch : «••—
.

Bi-dlrectlonal magnetic
I fluid clutch. „ „ „ oaiTAKI
Clutch orake motor. H. B. Fuse. 2.617.051,

Clutch control mechanism. T.HThomaa. l!.

and W. R. Williams. ^.«16.536 >.ov-_-» .. ^ .

Coating device. A. Sprung. ^.o^S'A^It,^®^^- *•.

Coffee maker. R. R. Perkins. 2,«16.«i)4. N?v. 4

Coin holder for use ..n automobiles. D. Wade .and

Dahl. 2.616.554, Nov. 4.
, «,7nj9 Vnv 4

Coincidence circuit. L. F. ^\o«t'". 2.617.042. Nov 4.

Cold cathode, gas filled amplifier tube. J. H. Coleman.

Colored' photJgVaph.lc ImAges Manufacture of. B. Gaspar

and P D Dreyfuss. 2.616 806. Nov. 4

Colostomy irrigator. N. A. Pappas. 2.616.426. Not. 4..

Comb M Lupo. 2.616.435. Nov. 4. a o v
I Combination iJialn and pilot valve. A. L. Miller and R. V.

Cierts 2 616.494 Nov. 4.
. .. ,

Combustion chamber with air Inlet means Pfoviding a plu-

rality of concentric strata of varying veloiltles. h. C.

ComS'n«it'^^VSn.iorjoli.t. H. A. Altorfer. 2.616.255.

Co/S«?tlon for and method of slxlng yarns. E. H. Roealn.

Composttloii of calcium salts of UIl oil and making it.

P Mahler. 2.616,814, Nov. 4.

Compressor. J. Naab. 2.616.613. Nor. 4.
;„rt.r«>n

Concave adjusting means for threshers. R. L. An<lerson.

• Con'cavo-<orivex iteel rule construction. P. O. Carlson.

2,616.635. Nov. 4. »'ft„„i oaia^s*)
Concrete building construction. F. W. >ogel. 2.616.28-,

Coidensntlon products of the sugars with derivatives of

esculetol and process. L. Vellux and G. Amhird.
•

I 2 010,HH9, Nov. 4.
. . ,3 ,

Condenser : See

—

'^ ' • i :i .

Electrolytic condenaer. .^-,-_ ' ..'..
.i

I Con.l^-nH^r. H. A. KIhk* hk 2.616.813. Nox. 4
->nift04B

. Conductivity cell test element. P. J. Cade. 2.016.041*.

' Coi°e8lfnff apparatus. C. Field. 2,616.270. Not. 4.

Connector : See— i

Arc tight cable connector. . . I .., ,

Constant* tor^e gas turbine with <:o«»»*'r'-o*Vv °'p*' S'
I ments and speed controlled fuel and air supply. P. J.

J. T«rce. 2.610.253. Nov. 4.

F. A. Tbomann. 2.616.883.

G. B.

Messaros.

and E. F

2.617.087.

Landau.

C. J. J. Dankera.

T. J. H. Boulton.

R Keblusek.

R. Hofl4nd.

Conatructlng open-top enamel-lined cylindrical tanka

Scl.mlti and IR. C. Weber. 2.616.163. Nov. 4.

E

BemoTable
Ulner.

luggage con-

fer solvent extraction of

J. 8. F. Carter. 2.616.909.

solvent extraction of castor oil

M. Colbeth and J. S. F. Carter.

4.

F. C.

Container : Be.
Dispensing container.
Plunger type disposable
medicament contaiser.

ContlniiouH filtration process
castor oil from castor seeds.

Nov. 4.

Continuous process for

from cantor seed. I.

2.610.908. Nov. 4. ^ ,,„ ^r^ v
Control mechanUm. F. S. Boyer 2.616.306. Nov.

Control system. R. B. Werey. 2.610 448. Nov. 4

Control system for gas turbine propeller engines.

Mock. 2.616..'V08. Nov. 4. „„,„„,, v .

Conveyer. Portable. J. F. Joy 2.616,553 -Nov 4

Copolymers of maleic anhydride with esters of Uaconlc

acid and salts thereof as viscosity Index '""Provers and

pour point depressants. J. J. filammarU. 2.616.849.

Co'rd^prlng. M. H. Richter. 2.616.684. Nov. 4.

Core for tubular Ingot molds. B. Brownsteln. 2.616.137.

Corner unit. C. S. Gage. 2,616.131, Nov. 4.

Corrective footwear. Walking angle. R. C. Darby.

2.616.190, Nov. 4. ^ »w #
Corrugated or convolute hose and to nieans therefor.

Manufacture of. H. H. Burton and L. T. Goo<lman.

Cot 'struct ure,*Fbldlng. L. B. Love. 2.616.098, Nov. 4.

Cotton stripping comb. W. H. Hartley. 2.616.236.

Counter circuit. W. H. T. Holden. 2.616.627. Nor. 4.

Counterwelghted drive mechanlam for harvesters. M. L.

love. 2.016.234. Nov. 4.

Crop shield for harvesters.
Nov. 4. . ,. .

Croaabar switch for automatic telephone systema.

Knos. 2.616.981. Nov. 4. o «!« «An
Cupro-titanlum. Making. P. 8: Wartman. 2.616.800.

Curing rubbery substances with inetadlnltroso aromatic

compounds. J. Rehner. Jr., and P. J. Flory. 2.616,876.

Not. 4. , „,
Current eupply apparatus. O. W,

Nov. 4.

Cushion. T. G. Hawley, Jr.,

2.616.486, Nov. 4.

Cutter: Se»—
Hedge cutter.

Cutting heail for dry shavers.
2.616,168, Nov. 4.

Cutting or marking similar articles.

2.616.104, Nov. 4.

Cutting plate of dry-shaving apparatus.

2.616.170. Nov. 4.

Cutting plate^ of dry-siuivlng- devices. K.

Cyclic fluid pressure overlap|)ed multlcontact .•^"fh*?/
mechanism for rectifiers. J. A. Favre. 2.616.997.

Cycl»>alkyl aromatic ethers of polyalkylene glycols. L.

Schmerllng. 2.616.930. Nov. 4. , . ,
Cylinder head for hot-gas reciprocating engine*. J. A. L..

Yier. 2,616.250. Nov. 4. , o ti i

Dam spillway and operating the same. J. 8. 4iaie.

2.616.266. Nov. 4. „..,»„ ». .

I>avlt mechanism. A. D. Webster. 2.«l«.f02. Nov. 4.

Deactivation of popcorn polymer with nitric acid, K. u.

Boatright and J. Fetchin. 2.610.935. Not. 4

Decachlorotetrahydro-4,7 methanolndeneone ^ti^a*,"*!
combating noxious organisms therewith. B. E. OlIDert

and S. L. Glollto. 2.616.825. Nov. 4.

Decachlorotetrahydro - 4.7 - methanoln(lpne<)ne. Preparing.

K E (Albert and 8. L. Glollto. 2.610,928. Nov. 4.

Decoy spreader. W. A. Milam. 2.016,200, Nov. 4.

Defrosting arrangement In refrigerating apparatus. H. K.

Heintxen. 2.616.268. Nov. 4.

Defrosting refrigerating apparatus. G. 8. McCloy.
2,616,272, Nov. 4. „ , .,>„„ ^. .

Delon tube. R.D.Hancock. 2.617.066 Nov. 4.

Demountable attachment structure. J. O. Krononer ana

J. C. A. Recourt. 2,616,136. Nov. 4. „ „ ...

Dental clasp surveyor and parallelometer. W. F. Kodin.

Deiiture anA artlflclal teeth. E. E. (;oldsmtth. 2.616.174.

Depth' controller. G. L. Robinson and J. K. Hindle.

2.616.350. Nov. 4.
.. .u w -^ , 1—

Detector for locating gallMtones and other hard foreim
matter embeddwl adjatent body tissue. C. K. Klrby. E.

0. Thurston, and E. A. Walker. 2.616.415. Nov. 4.

Detergent composition. M. Roaenfeld and C. F. Pickett.

2.616.8."S6. Nov. 4.
. . „..,«„--

Detergent composition. C. E. Wheelock. 2.616.855,

Device for connecting and disconnecting chain links. M.
W. Palsgrove. 2.616.241. Nov. 4.

.. . ,

Device for converting electrical energy Into mechanical

oscillation energy. (S. H, Jonker. 2.616.223 Nov\ 4.

Device for guiding thin banda. J. A. Haringx. 2.616.690.

Nov. 4. r, mr- tt

DeTlee for Igniting mercury arc mutators. H. Keller.

2.617.082. Nov. 4. , .n, t o.
Device for manufacturing Fresnel surfaces. G. J. Slexen.

2.616.178. Nov. 4.
. , «

Device for massaging by means of air suction. L. 8.

Holbrook. 2.010.417. Nov. 4. . l

Devl«« for mounting concentric bodies. R. Twells and T.

K. Buckles. 2.616.481. Nov. 4.

Device for picking fruit and the like. F. Gross. 2.616.742.

Nov. 4. . « , .

Device for separating sheetlike materials. E. Johanaon
and U. Alfredsson. 2.616.574. Nov. 4.

Device for switching contact clrculta for signaling pur-

poses. Z. van Oelder. 2.617.072. Nov. 4.

Device for the transnilaslon by electrical means of oscilla-

tions of acoustic fre<|uency. H. A. Broos. 2.616.970.

Nov. 4. ., ,

Device for varying the quantity of working medium In

hot-gas reciprocating engines. E. J. J. Veldhuyxen.
2.616.244, Sos. 4.

. .

DiHiotype dyeing and printing of web or sheet material
L. E. Ravich. 2.616.803, Nov. 4. ,.,

Die : See—
Double finish drawing die. ........

Die pollHliing or lapping machine. N. 8. Hardy.
2.616.224. Nov. 4.

Coupling : Bet
Flexible coupling.
Power couptins.

Cover : See—
Floating cover.

Cover pan conveyer atructure

Cow'^tall clamp. R. Rebarchek. 2.616.393. Nov. 4.

Creahi dispenser. R. R. P«rkina. 2.616,607. Not

Rotary hydraulic coupling.

Trailer hitch coTer.

A. W. Duncan. 2.016,552.

I

;4,oio.i;.;-». .>ov. -t.

Diesterlfled phosphono derivatives of ketones. Preparation
of. F. Johnston. 2.616.918. Nov. 4.

Differential screw adjustment for magnetic core air gape.

R. <;. SChlawin. 2,617,092. Nov. 4.

Dlhydroxvdlphenylmethanes. C. L, Moyle and P. A. Wolf.

2.616,932, Nov, 4.

Dinitrodlols and their alkali and alkaline earth metal
salts and preparation thereof. H. Plaut. 2.616.923.
Nov. "4.

I
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circuit. K. If HuK<'nholt«.

uounttHL H.
(

2.61 7.02.^.

Jobofton.

Lbuner d4-

2.((ie.838,

2.61A.S31.

Dtacrlminatur
Nov. 4.

Dtak tillfr. KMlllently
-•.Mrt.a."i2. Nov. 4.

Dln>«nm>r : Bee—
Cream »lliin«'n«er. Vertical feed
Fackage (iUpfoaar. peowr.

niaiMMiMiuK iuiit.iiii<>r. II. A. Tomartii. 2,(11 H.HIO. Nov. 4
ntMUoHMl of riidloactlv<> cjitiona. W. H. (an**!!. 2.616,847

Nov. 4.

niatlllatlon of nKrIlea. (i. B. \Vi)llam«.
Nov. 4.

Poll. B. Krayatir. 2.616.216. Nov. 4.

I><>or jiiiiib metal ri'tiirori-vment. U. M. Youdk
Nov. 4.

Door pull. ^i. K. ("urUaii. Jr. 2.616.122. Nov. 4.

Douhlf-uctliiK liot-CHH t'nKlii** liavliiK at li>aiit thrr^ rloat**!

thermodynamic cycles. F. L. van Weenen. 2,016.24.^.
Nov. 4.

Doublf flnlah ilrHwlnK die. J. H. Pfetffep aqd D. A. Barry.
2.616,127. Nov. 4.

Doaith Mhap«r. M. M. llHrnrnfriiteln. 2.A16,37|3, Nov. 4.

DrHlnlnK protM'. I. .Mereiilendcr. 2,616,429, Nov. 4.

lirlnklnK fountain, I'oultry. C. ' NorUnd. 2.616,444.
Nov. 4.

Drive Interrupting meann for auction (ieanera. K. J.
Ilalluff. 2.616. 11». Nov. 4.

Drylnir oil cnmpitNltlon. H. 8. Rloch and E. MJ Oeiaer.
2.616.863. Nov. 4.

RdKe KluinK wimmI veneer aheeta,
J. (i. MfUer. <". D. «tone. and
Nov. 4

Klectric brake. P. K. Reaalere.
Klectrlr circuit. A. van de WIel.
KI.M-trlc clutch. A.WInther. 2. . ,

Klf«trtc control i<yHt«>m. K. T. Davla. 2.617.089. Nov. 4.

BIrctrIc dlacharge tube. A. J. \V. M. van Overbeek.
2.6IT.07R. Nov. 4.

Ele<-trlc dJHcharite tube comprlalnK nieana for pmdurinx
and deflcctlnff an electron lieam. A.. J.i W. M. van
Ov.Tb.fk. 2.617.07.\ Nov. 4.

Kli-ctiic flaah wehllns. W. <'. Heath. 2.617.004. Not. 4.
Eleitric Klow dlHCharKe tube. T. HagenbtTK. 2.617,067.

Nov. 4.

Klectrlc heater. F K. Ilaaley.
Klectrlc heating. K. K. Ilaaley. ^.uii.xfui^ .^ov. ii
Kle<trlc heatlntr dev|«-e. F. K. Ilaahy. 2.617.009. Nov. 4
Klertric heating pad. D. It. MacKendrlck. 2.617.011.

Nov. 4.

Blectric incandeacent lamp. J. RIJnderR. 2.617.062,
Nov 4. I

Electric lamp holder for elongated tubular lamiHi Ifiving
parallel contact pina. J. H. F. van Werd and C. U. J.
An<lerHon. 2.616.943. Nov. 4.

Klectrlc thread heater. A. A. Atklna. 2.617.b07. Njov. 4.

Klectrlcal apparatua. T. A. I'rugh and K. L. ijeam.
2.616.9.^4. Nov. 4.

Klectrh-al anpariitua for detertlne unbalance In rotating
bodlea. J. r. Meaa. 2.010,288, Ifov. 4.

<:riea^ and D. H.
. .t

itrolllfig " iirrangepient.

and edge glued prndnct.
K. J. Hilton. 2,616,824,

2.617.052, Nov. 4.

2.617.08.V N«lv. 4.
.617.053. Nov. 4.

Davla. 2.617.089. Nov.
J. W.

2,617.002, Nov. 4.',

2.617,001. .Vov. 41

knnon. 12.016,048.

CE O Bailey.

M. J.

Nov.
•Nov.

Klectrlcal ctmiputhig Mvatem.
Woiddrldge. 2.fll0.»l2.-(. Nov.

Electrical llght-tranamUaion
H.Jaffe. 2.616.062. Nov. 4,

Klectrlcal meaauring apparatua.
Nov. 4.

Electrical oaclllator circuit arrangement.
2.01 7.040. Nov. 4

Elect rl<al regulator devjc«» and network therefor.
t'ohen. 2,017.088 Nov. 4,

Klectrlcal realator K J. \V. Verwey. 2.616.8.^9.
Klectrlrally energized cioker. Ii. Amea. 2.017.008.

Ically
2.617.010 Nov. 4.

Klectrode for electrolytic devlcea
J. B. Brennan 2.616.16,'5. Nov. 4.

Electrode for galvanic cella. O. E. Brandt. 2,610.038.
Nov. 4

Electrofllter. J. II. Lindbergh and C. Laraaon. 2.616.516,
. Nov 4.

Electrolytic capacitor. R. D. Bllgel.

Ele«*trolyflc con«lenaer. J. M. Booe.

Klectrolvtic pollahlng apparatua. J.
Nov. 4.

Blectromagnetic contml means. W. J.

Nov. 4.

Electrically ofterated ateam generator. II, Submits.

and malting aame.

2.616.790. Nov, 4.

2.616.953. Nov. 4.

F. Kreml. 2.616.845.

Weinftirt. 2.617,050.

Elect mn diachar-ge device for high freiiuenry. II. J. Dailey
and L. f. Werner. 2.617.056. Nov. 4. '

I

EI«>ctroatatlc deHectlon ayatem. K. Schlealnger. 2,617,076,
Nov. 4.

Elect roata tic deflection ayatem for cathode ray tubea.
K. 8«-hleainger. 2.617.077. Nov. 4.

Electroatatlc aeparailon of lubricant mlnerala. E. L.
Whipple Jr. 2.616.562. Nov. 4. '

Engine : See

—

'
•

I i

HQt-g«a reciprocating en- >.> •'
|.^

Sue. 'I.' •'!
iiient devltv and controlling the same. K. Bartholo-

mew. 2.610.40.%. N«iv 4.

Eniymatic reaolutlon of amino acUla. L. I.<evl9itow and
J. r. Oreenateln. 2.616.828. Nov. 4.

IWapement meihaniam. ('. F, Clifford. 2.616.208. Nov. 4.

Eipanded rice prmlucta. IToduction of. R. L. RoNrta.
2.616.808. Nov. 4.

'

i/n\

C. H. Zleae.

A. Lindenau.

1.616.741,

2,616.460.

F. 8. Crelghton.

and Q. W. Davla.

C. 8. Bennlnston.

I.

4.
Veatdi.

Extended article-gripping device
Nov. 4.

Extenaible hack saw frame. G.
Nov 4.

Extruding tubes from thermoplastic coBposttlons, Method
and apparatua for. D. A. Barry and J. H. Pfelffer.

' 2.610 128. Nov. 4.
Eyeahade and sunglaaaea. Combination

2.616,082. Nov. 4.

Face protecting maak. J. N. Weaver
2,616.()M1. Nov. 4.

FaahUmed weft knit fabric. Making.
2.6MI.275. Nov. 4.

Faatener : See—
Heparable fastencTi?

Faaiemr. K. D. B^tk^d 2.016.377, Nov. 4.

Faatener. H. V. KInlSmore. 2.610.,328. Nov. 4.
Faatening device. W. H. Budd. 2,610643. Nov.
Faatening device. W. L. Boah and J. O.

2.616.642. Nov. 4.

Faatening device. H. C Holden. 2.616.135. Nov. 4.

Faatening device. J. Htrange. 2,616,733. Nov. 4.

Fau«et. .Mixing. H. W. Woodruff. 2,616.710. Nov. 4.

F'eeiling of powder and like fluent materials in euual <|uaD-
titlea. A. v.. Koae. J. A. Ray, and J. Page. 2,616.652.
Nov. 4.

Felt hardening machine. II. P. Boeddlnghaua. B. Freyer,
and (J. J, Sanford. 2.610 154. Nov. 4.

Felt hardening machine. U. Freyer and O J. Saaford.
2.016.1.1.1. Nov. 4.

Felt hardening machine. R. I. Robbina and B. Freyer.
2.016,152. Nov. 4.

Fender and fender shield construction. G. W. Scbatsman.
2.616.721. Nov. 4.

Fender welt. ,(}. <;. Barr. 2,616.724. Nov. 4. ,

Fiberltlng llgn<K-elluloa4> steamed under preaaure and arvl

paratua. R. D. Kehoe, A. Surlno. and R. (}. Goodwin.
2.010.802. .Nov. 4,

Filing cabinet. E. C. Relnhelmer and R. R. Davis.
2.617.0.">, Nov. 4.

Filler cap assembly. W. B. Cdndit and D. L. Gets.
-2.616..5S5. Nov. 4. ,

Filler cap aaaembly. L. -E. Rauaenberger. 2.616..583.
Nov. 4.

FMller can aaaembly. L. E. Rauaenberger and D. L. Geti.
2.010..>84. Nov. 4.

Film magazine. <>. D. Melkon. 2,616.634. Nov. 4.
FilterlnK ll<iuld level gauge. C. A. and W. D. Pickens.

2.016.294. Nov. 4.
Fireplace acre«>n. H. B. Ecklea. 2.616.490. Nov. 4.

Fire rcfardant. \V. Juda. 2,616.866, Nov, 4,

Flah ap^-ar. K. Iladlker. 2,6DI.201 Nov. 4.
FlHlierman'a gripping device. A. V. Alston. 2,010,745,

Nov, 4.

Flahh.Mik holder. F. Stogermayr. 2.616.208. Nov. 4. .

Flahing lure. R. <;. Mason. 2,616.205, Nov. 4. '
i

Flahing plug. J. <J. Ammon. 2.810.206. Nov. 4.

Flahing reel H«>at. W. P. IU>nnett. 2,016,204. Nov, 4
FUhlng ro«l. F. G. Romberger. 2,616.202. Nov. 4.

Flani4> control meana for oil burnera. H. K Winters.
2.010.4J»;i. Nov. 4.

Flexible coupling. J. W. Pringle. 2.610.273, Nov. 4.

Flexible tllaphragin type of laundry apparatus. T. 8.
Watson 2.010.279 .Nov. 4.

Flexible exhauat pi|H» Joint: P. A. Pitt. 2,010.728. Nov. 4.
Flight (;ontroller for automatic pilots. F. H. 8. Kosaire.

2.010.305. Nov 4.

Flight conveyer Installation. II. W. Ilapfian. 2.610.438,
" Nov. 4.

Flip-flop circuit for o|>eratlng a awitch. R. B. Buchner,
a.OKi.OKO. .Nov. 4.

Fli»alng cover. M. A. I^nib. 2.016..186. Nov. 4
Fluid heater control. P. R. Groaaman. 2.616.678. Nov. 4.
Fluid motor mechanlam with reveraing meana. J. A.

Blair. 2.616.401. .Nov. 4.

Fluid p4»wer tranamlsalon. E. J Thurber. 2.016.534.
•Nov. 4.

Fluid aeal for rotatable ahafts. M. J. NeuDer. 2.610.730,
Nov. 4.

Muld tranamiaaion. W. F. Grattan
E.

2.010..537. Nov. 4.

A. Kauck and J. H.amines.
Nov. 4.

McBrlde. 2.0ie,.'i84. Nov. 4.
O. J. Urson. 2.010.432t raya.

Pollvka and G. T.

2,010.073. Nov
W. F. Smith.

T. W. OrlfflL.

packs. C. R.

8charfenberg.

4.

2.010.189.

2.010.380,

Friesner.

Fluorocarbon tertiary
SImona. 2.610.027.

Fluxing stick. F. D
Follower for poating

Nov. 4
Foo<l mixer. J. N.

2,616.674. Nov. 4.

F'o«kI mixer. W. van tJullder.
Footwear Identlflcatlon plate.

Nov. 4.
,

Forcli«'arth roor structure.
Nov. 4.

Form for use In making brick
2.6I0..101. Nov. 4.

ntrmlng diaphragm valve bodies.
I 2.01 0.1 04. .Nov. 4.

Forming ralaed characters and llnea. Method and apparatus
for. If. P. Sewell. 2.010.108 Nov. 4.

Forming sawing wires. Method and apparatua for. P.
«l«» V. d'Avaucourt. i.016,478. Nov. 4.

,

Frame : 8fe—
Extensible hack saw frame. Picture frame.
Hoist supporting frame.

Free-tlowing amuiunium nitrate and production
J. Whetstone. 2.616.787. Nov. 4.

J. B. .Tlederoann.

of Ime.

LIST OF INVENTIONS zlrii

tmtsolids. T. R. Folsom.

A. Oreefkes.

2.616.070.

Nov. 4.

4.

Nov. 4.

H.

II.

Freesing and drying liquids and
2.616.604. Nov. 4. . ^ ,

Fre<|uency divider. H. N. Hansen and J
2.017.036. Nov. 4. ^ , « , », wi

Frequency shift radio telegraph receiver. G. J. Makl.

2.016.060. Nov, 4. ^ ,« «. rv..u
Friction shock absorber for railway car trucks. O. E. Dath.

2.010.085. Nov 4.

Frog gaff. N. G. Odneal. 2.610.753. Nov 4.

FrylmTapparatus. O. P. Pleraon 2,610.350 Nov. 4.

Fuel burner O. P. Olaen. 2.610.488. Nov 4,

Fuel burner safety control apparatus. J. M. Wilson and
R. 8. Feigal. 2.010.400 Nov. 4. « „ „ w

Fuel burning air and liquid heater. C. U. Backus.
n atA 412 l4oV 4

Fue\ oil' car^reter burner. J. Sontag. 2.016,402, Nov. 4.

F\irnace : Sec—
Glass melting furnace. ., ^,

Furnace for heating metal bars. M. Morgan.
Mav a

Garment' folding device. A. Arruda. „2.«I6m%.
Garment. Overall. T. Werber. 2.616.087 Nov.

Garment. Protective. J. Bottolfsen 2.616.088

Gas separation apparatus with liquid level controller.

B. Shobe.- 2.616 514. Nov. 4.
, , ,,

Gas turbine plant using aolld ash-contalnlng fuel. C
Davy and T. B. Webh. 2.016,250. Nov. 4. X ' *

Gasket. T. L. 8mlth. 2.616.736. Nov 4.
\., . ,

Gasket type sealing structure having deformable metal

rings. C L. 8cheer. 2.616 046, Nov. 4.

Gasoline economlier. L. Gaddonl. 2,616.445, Nov. 4.

Gate : See—
TralBc gate.

Oat'' valve. L. 8. Hamer. 2.616,050, Nov. 4.

Gauge : See— _ . ^ . w i

Filtering llQuid level Toe In or toe out wheel
caoge. alignment gauge.

Gauge. A. Brandt. 2,016.182, Nov. 4. '
.

Gear : See—
Tot ground-controlled ii | >

*
•

landing gear. « ,« , -,'

Gear arrangement for transmissions. R. G. Le Tourneau.
2 010.301. Nov. 4. „ . „w V w -

Gel bead forming method and apparatus. H. A. ShaDaKer
2.616.857, Nov. 4.

Generator : Bre— < -

Carrier wave generator. Wlnd-opertted power let-
Electrically operated steam erator. ' /

generator.
.^

."
i.

''^ * t

Glass cleaning device having a w' -Ing member with metal
wool embedded therein. G. E; Kearns. Jr. 2.010.110.

Glass^meltlng furnace. J. R. IftnaCn. 2 016.221/ Nov. 4.

Glaaswsre transfer mechanlsmf Of E. Rowe. 2,616,5.50.

Nov. 4.

Globe changer. F. ». Negley. 2,016.743. Nov. 4.

G-^if Duopet ball projector. J. H. Munro. 2.616.700.

Not. 4. . . ^ 1 ^ »u
Grease applvlng machine for greasing ban jwns and the

like at spaced points for providing uniforms layers. K.

J. Kllnck. 2.016,390. Nov. 4.

Grea sen preparation. O. V. Browning. 2.616 880. Nov. 4.

Greetnig card. 8. Robins. 2,616.190. N«v. 4.

Gunrack. W. O. Lrvy. 2.616.860. Nov 4.

"HalOKenat«'d olefin pyridine derU-atlvea,

2.010.890. Nov. 4.

Handbag and umbrella holder, CombI
Halpert. 2.610.471. Nov. 4.

Handle : Bee—
Insulated handle. .

Safety locking motor Tehl- / ' . ,

cle door handle. / ^, ^
Handy memo. 8. SegaL 2.610^26, Nov. 4. v

,
Hanger: Bee—

\

'/

I
Broom hanger. -^ /Pertable clothes hanger
Pipe hanger. Trouaer hanger

Hanger for electric conductors. W. J. I..ewis.

Nov. 4. ^ . „
Harmonic frequency selector. K. A. Toung.

' Harvester, Cotton. F. E. Godwin. 2.616.235.
' Harvesting machine. Grain. L. L. Kill.

Hat. W. G. I^ttge. 2.616.091. Nov. 4

Hat construction P. J. Xeros. 2.616.000. Not., 4.,
• Head coTering. B. Berg. 2.010 080. Nov. 4.

Head covering. B. Berg. 2.010.092. Nov -4

Hearing aid device. ^I W. Levy. 2,61 6.9R5. Nov. 4.

Heat exchanger. A. HorowlM. 2.0l6,5.'JO. Nov 4.

Heat exchanger. A. J. J. Lambeek. 2.616 672 Nov. 4.

Heated mixing apparatiu. C. A. Olcott. 2.610,669. Nov. 4.

Heater :S«e^ ^ .. . , .. , .j
Blectric )ieater. Fnel burning air and liquid

Electric thread heater. heater.
Heating and ventilating apparatus. O. B. Cunningham.

2.616.350, Nov. 4.^ _ „.,„„«„„
Heating apparatus.fl E. H. Haugen 2,616,402, Nov. 4.

Hectograph blanket I. Kramsky and N. F. Toussalnt.

Hedge cutter^ J.' Hodgklnson and H. Roberts. 2,616.238,
y^iw 4

High-vUiblUty traOc signal, J. C. Tblea, Sr. 2.616,987.

Rot. iT '
'

I i -'
_ -1

VI : I

tethered projectile. H.

F. W. Cofllng. 2,616,651. Nor. 4.

J. .M. Smith. Jr.

C, Feigl and B.

2,616,827,

2,617.030.

Nov. 4.

2.616.570.

If. O. PMtlt.

8. T.

Hinged paddle and
2!!616.668. NoTl 4.

Hoist supporting frame.
Holder : «ce— ^ . ^ ...

Gating atlck holder. Spool luOdor.
Fishhook holder.

Holder for catamenlal bandage or the like.

2,616.427. Nov. 4.

Holder for newspapers and the like. Adjustable.
Surawskl. 2.610,618. Nov. 4. « .^ „ w.

Holder for shanks having protuberances. B. K. Murdil-
son. 2.616,047. Not. 4.

. ^»..^.
Hone driving machine. J. F.. and J. F. Bmole. 2,616.228.

Nov. 4.

Hot-gas piston engine cylinder and mounting plate asaem-
blr. A. Horowlts and H. A. Bosscber. 2,616,242.
Nav 4

Hot-gai reciprocating engine. H. de Brey and F. L. Tan
Weenen. 2.616,248, Nov. 4. _

Hot gas reciprocating engine. F. L. van Weenen.
2.010,240. Nov. 4.

Hot-gas reciprocating engine of the kind comprising one
or more closed cycles. H. de Brev. 2.616.249. Nov. 4.

Hvdrstlon of olefins. C. B. Linn. 2.616,033, Not. 4.

Hydraulic accumulator and TalTe therefor. D. C. Green.
2,616.45:1, Nov. 4. • _ .,„,...

Hydraulic bv-pass control. D. Grant and L. T. Hall.

2,016 264. Nov. 4.

Hydt«ullc dnid. M. R. Fenske. 2,610,884, Nov. 4.

Hydrgoltc leTeling dcTlce. B. L. Schofleld. 2,616,713.
yjf^m 4

Hydrfullc piston stop. P. A. DriscoH. 2.616.262. Not. 4.

Hydraulic precontrol of pressure fluid operated governors.
O. 8 Rund and T. T. Wllhelmaen. 2.610.307. Nov. 4.

Hydraulic system, including multiple motors and controls

therefor. B. F. Quintlllan. 2.610.260. Nov. 4.

Hydranllcally actuated disk type automotive vehicle brake.
P. W. Hovey and C. n. King. 2.610.526. Nov. 4.^..^

Hydrodynamlc transmission. J. Jandasek. 2.616.810,

Hydrogen transfer process. H. Pinea and B. KTetiaakM.
2.016.934, Not. 4. :

*^

Ice machine. F. W Knowles. 2 616,271. Nov. 4. ;•
'

Imlnodibentyl derivative. F. Hlfliger and W. Schtndler.

2.616:805. Nov. 4.

Impression control means In nddreaa printing machines.

E. Ostwaldt. 2,616,363. Nov. 4.

Incinerator. R. B. Zahn. 2.616,378. Nov. 4. „.,,,,„
Incinerator for medical waste. R. Coder. 2.616,370,

Index and signal. C. F. Wolters. 2.616.430, Not. 4.

In<l'eatln'T aprvaratua. O. A. I^asko. 2.610,041, Nov. 4.

Indicator for engine radiators. Water leTel. A. M. Thur-
mond and D V. Thorne. 2,616,205. Not. 4.

Induction accelerator for electrona. A. . Blerman.
2 617 026. Nov. 4.

Inkstand and penholder. L. H. Ashmore. 2,616,308,
Nov 4

Instrunipnt, Well surveying. E. T. Toung. 2,616,187,
Nov. 4. „ „ „^

Insulated handle. J. B. Chambers and T. E. Phares.
2.010.121. Nov. 4. ^ , „ „ ™.

Intake construction for Infant Incubators. J. B. McPher-
son. 2.016.414. Nov. 4. „„..„«

Integral tool carrier. J. G. LIndeman. L. F. Helnl. R. D.
Ktt>hbiel and O. L. Durland. 2.010.349. Nov. 4.

Integrated celling llThtlne system. J. K. Gannett and
B. W Saveland. 2 6^0.533. Nov. 4.

I,jiniinated box toe stiffening material. R. B. Harrison.

2.610.482. Nov. 4.
, „*,,.„,.. ..,

Interpret'-r card feed. A. B. Crowell. 2.010.364. Nov. 4.

Ion trap for cathodes. J. de (Jler. 2.617.061. Nov. 4.

"lonlxatlon chamber ' and associated circuit. G. Hepp.
2.617.043. Nov. 4. » . ^ »,« ^r

Jack base. W. J. Thompson. 2,616.6.50. Nov. 4.

Jack engaging hub bracket for detachable automobile disk

wheels. S. L. Alton. 2.616,665, Nov. 4.

Jar storage and handling unit. N. G. Bnndgus.
2,616.508, Nov. 4. ........ w

Jet engine combustion apparatus. Including pilot burner

for Ignition and vaporlaatlon of main fuel supply. F.

C. Mock. 2.010,258. Nov. 4.

Jet engine fuel control for modifying fuel pressure drop
across throttle in accordance with altitude. F. C. Mock.
2.010,254. Nov. 4.

Joint : See— , „ . * .., ^
Compensated expansion Precast concrete block

Joint. Joint.

Flexible exhaust pipe
Joint. .^ .- „

Joint with telescoping annular member. G. Hanaen.

Keeper ring construction. C^L. Petch. 2.018.587, Not. 4.

Knife sharpener. J. L. Murray. 2.616.231, Not. 4.

Knitting machine for and method of pUtIng C. F. Miller.

2.016.276. Not. 4.

Ladder and receptacle therefor, Flexible.' C. H. Bellamy.

2.016.008. Nov. 4. „ .. „ .

l,rf»nilnate'< box t<te stiffening materlsL R. B. Harrison.
2.616.821. Not. 4. ^ „...«„« „

Laminated panel. L. B. Weymouth 2.616.828 Not 4.

Laminated spring disk lock nut. J. F. Healy. 2.616.474,

Not. 4. •

. :

,
I

'

i
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H.!w.

Lanp : 8*0— i

-
.

,

electric incandescent lampi ' i

Lamp aocket for snap fastener panel engafemcBt.
Bedford. Jr. 2.ei<r»44. Not. 4.

Latch opfratlng ntei-hanlsni. H. W. Sanford and
Jones. 2.«l«.r)70, .Nov. 4. >

Lathe attachment. C. I*. Mannlnr 2,6M,338, Nor 4.

Leg exercising device, Power actuated. J. A. Olllmeler.
2,eifl.418. Nov. 4.

Lettering device. R. W. Anderson. 2,616.179. Nov. 4.

Lid for paint cans. Temporary. O. L. Opdylie. 2,eid.»90.
Nov. 4.

LiftinK device. W. I). Warner. 2,fll6.««4. Nov. 4.

LiKbt-reflei-ting MimmerlnK shuttj-r for high-preMure
metal vaiior lamps. J. B. S. Smyth. 2.«17,013. Nov. 4.

Lighter. Pyrophorlc. J. DeUttre-Seguy. 2,016.277.
Nov. 4.

Liquid cooling of anod<>a In vacnum diNchHrge tubes, more
imrtkularly X ray tubes. F. BelnlKer. 2.«17,0r)7.

Nov. 4.

Liquid distribution device. A. P. van der Molvn
2.«l«.fl70. Nov. 4.

j I

Lock : 8e«— I i
'

i

Casement window lock. Nnt lock.
Lockal>li> bHK J Klfkln. 2,610.470. Nov. 4.

Low iu*Ttiu presst-r ine< banisni for sewing machines.
R. E. Johnson. 2.616.:i82. Nov. 4.

,

LowerInK the tendency towards setting of anunonium sul-

fate and amiiiouMini sulfate of fre»>-flowlnir form with a
retiuced ten<lencv to H«'tting. A. Butrhart and J. Whet-
stone. 2.«l«,7Mft. Nov. 4.

Lowering the tendency towardii setting of potasslui* ni-

trate and potassium nitrate of free-flowing form with a
reduced tendency to setting. A. Itutchart. 2.(tl0.7H.'>,

Nov. 4.
,

Lubricant pump. A. V. Fox nnd^ L. C. Rotter. 2,616.ia4.
Nov. 4.

"
'

L«bricat«l valve. C. L. Martin. 2.61«.eS7, Nov. 4.

Luhricatlntr apparatus. E. W. Davis. 2.616.A23: Nov. 4.

Lubrloatinf; ineaiiH for reclproottory member In a hlch-
itresHure chamber and blowoff means therefori W.
Van iieecker»n. <t. W. Meadows, and B. A. Jatiolwon.
2.«MJ,.'\2«', Nov. 4.

Luminescent screen. H. A. Klasens and A. W. Vinger-
hwts. 2.«1«,«17. Nov. 4.

Machine for ruttinic noncireular gears, cams, and the like.
J <I. Tap|>ert and W .Sp<>rlinir. 2.616.3;i7, Noi. 4.

Madtilne for huaklns cvreal grains. 1'. LliMner and J.
• Hoffmann. 2.fll«.4«M». Nov. 4.

,

'

Machine for marking articles. V. Bustamante. 2.61^,362.
Nov. 4.

Machine for mlnioK precious metah* or stones In rivers be-
neath the
Nov. 4.

Machine for
Nov. 4.

Machine for tr«>ntlng insoles. H. Phillips.
Nov. 4.

Machine fool. M. S. Curtis. 2,610.159. Nov. 4. ' '

Machine tool. F. M. Tomlinsoh 2.(H«.1.^8. Nov. 4.
Magnesium treated ferrltlc stainless steels. N. A. Zlegler.

J. K <;o!dsmlth. and A. F. Lahr. 2.616.798. Nov. 4.
Magnetic circuit for rotary el<-ctrlc low-power apparatus.

P. 11. J. Brouwer 2.617.0.'»4. Nov. 4.
Magneto-hy«lranlic motor for translating electrical energy

Into sound eneruy. V. T. Par*. 2.«1«.984. Nov. 4.
Mailing card. J. M (iuttman. 2.616.012. Nov. 4.
Mnnlcur.' apparatus. H. E. I^nglev. 2.610.436. Nov. 4.
Manufacture and recovery of dlHroyl-diamino-disulfo-

Htllbenes. R. A. It«>rnard 2,01«.n:.'6. Nov. 4.
.Manufacturing chloral. J. Kosin-. 2.010,929.
Marble game. Rolatable wheel. C. M. Franks.

• Nov.

C. N. Dutlley.

surface thereof.

rIvIng shakes.

W. T. VogeIpo«'l.

E. E. Bearce.

2.010..')00.

2.016.461.

2,616.) 06,

Nov. 4.

2,810.009,

^Masonry wall-buildluK machine
" Nov. 4

A. II

2.016.^47.

Sanborn and A. A.

for presses. O. L

K.

P

Material distrlbutlnir apparatus.
(li<'m>n 2.010.700. .Nov 4.

Mechanical trip nnd incning control
and J. ('. I>anly. 2.016,.142. Nov. 4.

Mechanism for manufacturlnK small
Lyie. 2.010.l:!4. Nov. 4.

Mechanism for n-priMlucIng recorded
Htrauss. 2.010.t07, Nov. 4

Mechanism for weighing bulk cargo.
2.01rt.0H3. Nov. 4.

Medication unit. J. W. Brown and
2.010.424. .Nov. 4,

Metal fable formed from sheet material.
2>«lfl.773. Nov 4

MetWl and apparatus for manufacture of atnpoules and
^.

other cotftarners. F. .Mey».r. 2.01S.232. Nov. 4. 1
makloK a brush element of jhe
Vose and C. I). HargreaVes.

%rlass beads. A.

sounds in toys.

W. F. Le Fevi4.

J. T. Donn)>ll.

R. 8. Sanford.

Methml and machine for
strip type. R. w
2.010.703, Nov. 4.

Mefhylol derivatives of ureldopohamlnes. R. 8. Yost and
R. W. Auten. 2.010.874. Nov 4> i

Milking prixess. R. R. Graves. ''2,616,809. Nov. 4.

Mineral oil coin|K>sltlon. '

J. J. Giammarla. 2,016,802.
Nov. 4. • r"

Mineral oil compoidtion t'ontalnlng alcahol and amine
derivatives of maleic anhydrlde-ltaconic add ester co-
polymers as nour imlnt depressanfM an«f viscosity Index
Improvers. J. J. UlMmmarla. 2,616,8.53. Nov 4.

Mineral oil composition containing eaters of product ob-
taineti by reaction between maleic anhydride and vinyl
acetate. J. J. (iiainmarla. 2.010.851. .Not. 4.

Mining machine. C. E. Compton. 2.616.677, Nov. 4.
Minnow bout. O. R. Shadley and W. L. Martin. 2,616,207,

Nov. 4.

Mirror, Radio. N. M. Rust and M. C. Gregory. 2,617,030,
Nov. 4.

Mixer : Bet—
Food mixer.

.Mixing circuit. B. fl. Dammers. 2,617,017, Nov. 4.
Mixing circuit for decimeter and centimeter waves. K. S.

Knol and (J. Diemer. 2.017.016. Nov. 4.
Mixing detector circuit arrangement A. J. W. M. van

Overbeek. 2,617,022, Nov. 4.
Moistener for cotton-picking spindles. W.

2.616,237, Nov. 4.

Molding in situ concrete arched structures. J
Waller. 2,610,149. .Nov. 4.

Motor : 8re—
Clutch brake motor. /

Mounting for rearview roirrorsl
Nov. 4^

Mounting for rock drills. G. M

B. Smith.

. H. de W.

r. J. Masar. 2,616,335,

Dick.
lathe turrets. V. von K.

2.616,667, Nov. 4.
Sondt. 2.616,162,

fly.

E.

Mounting
Nov. 4.

Mousetrap. V.F.Johnson. 2,616,211, Nov. 4.
Multlanode cathwieray tube circuit having a rapid

ba«k action. P. H. de B.urs. 2.«17,074, Nov. 4.
Multiple centrifugal separators connected in parallel.

Feifel and R. Kemmetmailer. 2,616,.'^20, Nov. 4.
Multiplex radio receiver. C. J. H. A. Staal. 2,616,976.

Nov. 4.

Navigational device. D. K. Allison. 2,617,03a, Nov. 4.
Ne<ktle. J. I.. Shark.-y. 2.016 08H. Nov. 4. l

.Needle threading me<-hanism for sew-inir' machines. A P.
Flip. 2.010.381. Nov. 4.

Novolaks. Producing. H. Bloem and M. Stel. 2.616,872,
Nov. 4.

Noi'.le for currying apparatus, Anth?logging. S. J. Erling.
2.il0,12(). Nov. 4.

Nossle in the form of cer>-ical cap*.
2.010.421, Nov. 4.

Nursing outflt. P,

2.010..'>8I. Nov. 4.
Nut driving machine. R. W. Bailey

2.fll6..124. Nov. 4.
Nuf locic (,\ A. Kosa. 2.616.47.'^. Nov. 4
Nutating intenna. K. L. I'lummer

2.017.029. Nov. 4.
,

Object location system. W. C. Tinus. 2.617.094, Nov. 4
Ollless pump. \V. A. Scott. 2,610.01.5, Nov. 4.
"'';."1 'V.brlcant having a high viscosity. Preparation of,

R. L. Helnrich. 2,«116,»10. Nov 4
. i« •i.«o u».

Opener. Can. A. E. Inch. 2.010.106, Nov. 4.
Operating mechanism fof fluid meters. R. E. RIaaer J^

2.0I0.21>.«. Nov. 4.
Risiier, jt.

.Organic alkaline earth metal complex and makinji same.
P. A. Asseff. T. W. Mastln. and A. Rhodes. 2.610.004.

Madsen and

E. M. (treenberg.

0. W. Goodson.

and J. T. Faull.

and O. Wilkes.

Nov.
t>reanic alkaline earth metal complexes and

P. A. Asseff. T. W. Mastln. and A. Rhodes.
Nov. 4

making same.
2,8l6.90.V-6,

Organic alkaline earth metal complexes and making same.
C A. Asseff. T. W. Mastln. and A. Rhodes. 2.010J924,Nov. 4.

Orgaiilc alkaline earth metal complexes formed by use of
sulfonic promoters R A. Asseff. T. W. Mastln. and
.\. KhiMl.'s. 2.010.011. Nov. 4.

jOrganic alkaline earth metal complexes formed by use of
th ophoHphorl( promoters. P. A. Asseff. T. W. Mastln]and A. Rhodes. 2,010.925. Nov 4

— ""j
Organic barium complexes and making same. P

Asseff. T. W. .Mastln. and A. Rho<ies. 2.017,049 Nov 4
Organo-phosphorus resinous coni|>osltlons. W. fc. Cass

^"^A'.'fr'ir.W'^'i'"''*."'*- ^ ^^ ^ Janssen and L. Enslng
•:,017.U.{.>. Nov. 4.

Oven control. H. E. Mills. 2,616,^61, Nov. 4.
Oxidation of bydrocarbona. P. t. Keith

Nov. 4. T
PnckaKe disiienser. H. W. Oradjr. 2.016 .573
I ackaice fllllng machine. J. L. Fersuson

N<»v. 4

a:

2,616,898.

Nov. 4.

2,616,605,

J, ''<;'"««'. 'ormjng and cooky assembling machine. T. C.
,^<nenk. 2,010,233, Nov. 4.

'^''l-lA

I ackluK articles, such as flshinK lures, made of
sheet materUL D. F. Hyland. 2,0l6.5.'^9, Nov

d"h . fl
"" * ^- ^^- 0"""">- 2,016,731, Nov. 4.

Apparel pad.
Pad. (J. F. Magee. 2.010.428
Pad support. N. M. Ferland.
Paint roller Jacket cleaner
. Nov. 4.

Pan Breading. H. F. Russell. 2.618,391, Not. 4.

*".?«.,.'*?i^ ^^M^ "»*• '•oo'" construction. D. C.
2.010.132. Nov. 4.

Panoramic System. E. M. Williams. 2,617,015, Nov. 4.
Paper coating. J. L. Aiorlosa. 2,616,818, Not. 4.
Parachute release mechanism. O. B. Brown. 2,616,368,

***?''i?'y"*'L^'
advertislnjr device. IC. U Sandahl. Jr.,

J. O. Hopkins. 2,610,196. Nov. 4J
'
••

,1
•

I t

flexible

Dectric beating pad.
Nov. 4.

2.816.107. Nov. 4.
R. I. Calhoun. 2.610,281,

Hay.

and

1

LIST OF INVENTIONS xlix

Partially dehydrated chrysotlte fiber and making. M. 8.
Badollet and W. C. Htreib. 2,616,801, Nov. 4.

Pattern stencil for use In molding decorative wall facings.
Changeable. H. M. Dufford. 2,616,145, Nov. 4.

Pea sheller. C. V. Cataldo. 2.616,434, Nov. 4.
Peak load limiter. J. A. Deubel. 2,617.000. Nov. 4.
Pen Veterinary. C. B. Hutchlngs^ 2.616,392. Nov. 4.
Penllte voltage and continuity tester. Combination. D. N.

Lauder. 2.016.952, Nov. 4.

Phase microscopy. F. Zernike. 2.616.334. Not. 4.
Phase modulated Inductive output tube oscillator system.

H. G Bruynlng. 2.017,091 Nov. 4.
Phonograph. O. H. Leonard. 2,616.705. Nov. 4.
Phonograph and like sound

R. Colombo. 2.610,125, Nov.
Phonograph,

Nov. 4.

Phonograph
2.616,709.

Phonograph
Nov. 4.

Phonograph

Automatic. C.

records
4.

O. Johnson.

Manufacture of.

2.616.704,

pickup stylus holding device. T. B. Lynch,

record changer. G. H. Leonard. 2.616.703.

records

L. Wagner and R: H.

and molding compositlona. 9.^ W.
Ayers. 2.016.862. Nov. 4.

Photoelectric inspection device. J.
Holm wood. 2.617.048. Nov. 4.

Photographic fllm assembly comprising a photosensitive
layer and another layer hingedly connected together.
E. H. Land. 2.016.80.V Nov. 4.

Picture frame. .N. H. Oaburn. 2.010.197. Nor. 4.
Pigment coloring compositions contalninK a reaction prod-

I

uct of melamine. formaldehvde. glycerine, and an alkyl«ih
amlne. G. F. Jones. 2.016.861. Nov. 4.

Pile driving attachment. C. L. Guild. 2,616,267. Nov. 4.
Pilot operated solenoid controlled valve. O. J. Maha.

2.610.440. .Nov. 4.
Pipe hanger. H. L. and O. C. Kindorf. 2,616.645. Nov. 4.

Pipe vise. Pivoted yoke. iR. W. Vosper. 2.610.320. Nov 4.

Piston. R. .M. Rodger. 2.616.772. Nov. 4.
Piston and connecting rod assembly. A. A. Llebe.
. 2.616.247. Nov. 4.
Piston cleanInK apoarntus.
Plastic tube manufacture.

2.616.120, Nov. 4.

Plate heat exchanger.
Nov. 4.

Platinum coated molybdenum
Dorgelo. J. W. A. Krol. and H.
Nov. 4.

Playing cards. R. W. Bumstead. 2.616.701,
Pllera. <?am actuated crimping. H. P. Dapre.

Nov. 4. r±
Plow. W. H. SllTer and O. W. German.

Not. 4. /
Plow. Tractor mounted tm-o-way. ' W. H. Silver and W. V.
Lohrman. 2.616.34.V6 Nov. 4.

Pluc : Bee— ^

Fishing plog. B^rk plug.
Pltin(r*<r type disr>osab1e medicament container. T. H.

KurkMan. 2,016.42.1, .Nov. 4.

Plural fllm camera with fllm strips at rieht angles to one
Thompson. 2.010.342. Nov. 4.

L.
W.

Luft. 2.616.108. Nov. 4.

Merck and M. W. Olson.

A. H. Wakeman. 2,616,071,

grids. Preparing. R. G.
A. van Meurs. 2.616.777.

Not. 4.

2,616,316.

2.616.351.

another. W. I)

Pneumatic airfoil. W. Thomas,
pneumatic control mechanism.

Nov. 4.

Polyalkylene glycol esters of nitrated
and their preparation. C. B. Linn

2.610..%O9 Nov. 4.

C. K. Mason: 2.616,440,

alkvlbenxoic acids
2.616.921. Nov. 4.

M. Mention. 2.616.-

M. A. Pollack.

2.616.096. .Nov. 4.

C. Grahling and

Polymerised vinyl alkyl ethers. Production of. A. O
ZoBS. 2,016.879. Nov. 4.

PolymerlzlAg methyl methacrylate
878. Nov. 4.

Polyvinyl acetal resin composition.
2,616.870. Nov. 4.

Pond. Collapsible. V. H. Hasselqulst.

Poppet valve mounting assembly. W
T. A. at. Clair. 2.616.6.%9. Nov. 4.

Portable clothes hanger. ' M. C. Akera. .2,616,.'V69, Nov. 4.

Positioning device for windahieid wipers. P. Sprague
and E. F. Nichols. 2,616,400. Nov. 4.

Positive shutoff valve. T. A. Tarr. 2,616.6,%3. Nov. 4.

Potato separator. W. W. Schrock. 2.010.504. .Nov. 4
Power actuated wrench. L. A. Leifer. 2,010.323. Nov. 4.
Power coupling. P. I.Jindrum. 2.010.274. .Nov. 4.

Power-operated magaslne wrench. C. G. Spreng. 2,616,322.
Nov. 4.

Power-opera ted reel and reel hoist for trucks. A. P.
Schroeml. 2.616.037. Nov. 4.

Precast concrete block Joint. V. Leontovich. 2.616,284,
Not. 4.

Precomprester for baling presses. H. W. Jones and 0.
Glaier. 2.610.312. Nov. 4.

Preparing electric cable for shipment. R. W. Atkinson
and O. G. Garner. 2.016.780. Nov. 4.

Pressure refrulatlng and shaft posltioninK mechnnlsm for
driven pumpa. R. H. Goddard. 2.01fl..373.

Koehler. 2.616.993. Nov. 4.

2.610.940. Nov. 4.

W. E, Eickman. 2,616,366,

'turbine
Nov. 4.

Pretensloned spring. D. C.
Primary cell. R. W. Reid.

Printer hammer dampener.
Nov. 4.

Printing. J. Groak. 2.616.961. Nov. 4.

Producing a gaseous motive fluid with pulverised fuel.^
W. Robinson and B. A. Landry. 2.616,252. Nov. 4.

I
*

!

Producing gypsum plaster. Q. A. Hoggatt. 2,616,789,
Nov. 4.

Products from catalytic cracking. W. J. Schmidt, Jr..
and P. H. Blandlng. 2,616,836. Not. 4.

Projectile. R. O. Frantlk. 2,616,372. Not. 4.
Projection j>rlater. L. Pavelle. 2,616,331. Not. 4. •

Protecting trees during transplanting. W. H. Welch, Jr.
2,610.220. Nov. 4.

Protection of celluloae fiber against heat aging. A, C.
Danlelson. 2,616,822, Not. 4.

Protective arrangement for electrltiil apparatus operat-
ing in an insulating liquid. A. Brim. 2,616,443,
Nov. 4.

Providing a thin coherent layer to a rough surface in a
vessel. J. de X^ler and J. Peper. 2,616.816. Nov. 4.

Pulse countlnrg circuit. P. Westerreld. 2,616,958,
Not. 4. »

Pulse multiplex communication system. C. J. H. A. StaaL
2,616,977. Nov. 4.

Pulse-time demodulator. T. Douma. 2,617.027. Not. 4.

Pump : See—
Lubricant pomp. • Rotary pomp.
Ollless pump.

Pump and compressor. Rotary. C. J. Wolff. 2,616,616,
Nov. 4.

Pun|^ retaining assembly. O.Mueller. 2,616,712, Nov. 4.

Purse. Change. R. V. Carlson. 2,616,472. Nov. 4.
Quaternary salts. E. L. Ringwald and G. E. Ham.

2.016,922. .Nov. 4.

Quaternary salts of 2,7-diamino-9-aIpha-thienyl-pben-
anthridlne. L. P. Walls and N. Whittaker. 2,616,N92,
Not. 4.

Quenching device for horizontally moving article*. H. W.
Secor. 2,616,437, Not. 4.

Rack : See—
, . m -

Barbecue rack.
Rack for plates and other

Culloch.
Radiator,

Nov. 4.

Radio and
Mantz.

2,616,367, Nov.
Electromagnetic.

disk-like objects. A. M. Mc-
4.

J. T. BolUahn. 2,617,031.

intercommunication system. Combined. M. R.
2.010.973, Nov. 4.

Radio apfntratus for indicating speed and coarse of ob-
jects. O. W. Fyler. 2,617,093. Nov. 4.

Radio naviga>ion system. L. H. Bedford and L. Jofeh.
^ 2 610.640 Nov. 4.
Railway ballast displacing and dlKglna machine. P. H.

Pbilbrlck. 2,616,102. Nov. 4.
Razor, Safety. N. Testi. 2.616,171. Nov. 4.

Reactivating bone-char and the like. E. D. Gillette and
T. M. Brown. 2,616,858, Nov. 4.

Receptacle fllllng machine. P. C. Beehler. Jr. 2,616,606,
•Nov. 4. '

Reclining chair. J. M. Jensen. 2,616,483. Not. 4.

Record changing device for phonographs. H. F. Maurer.
2.616,706. Nov. 4.

RecoVd chaAging mechanism.. Joseph and John Erwood.
2.616,7027vNov. 4. ,

Recorder, Magnetic. R. Gray «nd R. BUIa. 2,616,982,
Nov. 4.

Recorder, Tamperproof. K. A. Cd«l and R. W. Slatea.
2.616.778. Nov. 4.

Reducing cuprous oxide coatings to produce patterns or
designs, and baths for use in tlte procesk. J. E. Stareck.
2.610.841. Nov. 4.

Reflning of petrolatum. T. W. Pratt. 2,616.^0. Nov. 4.

Refractory material and making the same. A. 'W. Vettel.
2.010.150. Nov. 4. X

Refrigeration of flah. B. A. H. KJorstad. 2,61^,811,
Nov. 4. \

Regeneration of spent iron and sulfuric acid pickle llquOV
N. Swindin. 2.616.790. Nov. 4.

Regenerator. F. L. van Weenen. 10. W. Rathenau. and A".

Koelewljn. 2,616,608. Nov. 4. I

Reeister control of coin return. Ji W. Dehn. 2.616.974.
Nov. 4.

Reeulating device for Tarylne the amount of working me-
dium in hot-gas engines. F. L. van Weenen. 2.616,243,
Nov. 4.

Reinforcing synthetic rubber. W. H. Leukhardt, Jr.,
and J. W. Adams. 2.616.800. Nov. 4.

Release ntechanlsni for coupled spindles and shafta P. C.
Schwaneke. 2,616,732, Nov. 4.

Releasing washover overshot. R. G. Alfnrd. 2,616.749.
Nov. 4.

Remote-controlled latching device. O. B. Allen. 2.616,739,
Nov. 4.

Remote operated multiple element double break switch.
P. Sala. 2.616.998. N^ov. 4.

Removable '.uggage container. N. A. Hryborczuk.
2,016,.')99. Nov. 4.

Removal of objectionable sulfur compounds from mineral
oil distillates. K. B. Letitx. 2,616,834. Not. a/

Removing mercaptaiu from mineral oils. W. H. Ropp.
2.610.83.'». Nov. 4.

Rendering fats. C. Pavla. 2.616.910. Not. 4.

Resilient support and centering arrangement for the*
electrodes of electric discharge tubea. C. Zorgman.
2,617.009, Nov. 4.

Respiratory device. B. B. Holmes. 2,616.442, Not. 4.

Retort and heating same. . A. Rodgers. 2,616.680.
Not. 4. " 1

4^
.
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LifeT OF INVENTIONS f

motors B. C.

typcwrlttnf

ltov«rsibl« lower •od unit for outboard
Kiekbaelcr. 2MiaMl. Nov. 4.

K«>v«rilbU ribbon feeding mechanism fur

iiiHiblnea. K. 1». iJodsv. 2,«H»,o47. Nor. 4.

UtfVf ralble vertically aUillnK window attachment Car fftiara

windows. L. D. Bay ley. 2,tlHi,J32. Nov. 4. '

Rhfiilum plating. U. Levi. 2,0lM4O, Nov. 4. , J
.,

Kitle cleaning rod. C. O. Gardner. :i.0lrt.l09. Nor. 4.

HIvet reeding tool. L. Frank. 2,61«,3ia. Nov. 4.

Kuad forming attaclMiient for motor graders. r. H.
Toepfer, M. O. Lots, and C. Chadock. 2;61U,193. Nov. 4.

RimI * BOC
Fishing rod. RIAe cleaning rod.

Hod A)r »Tiart packing. A. V. Walker. 2.010.736. Nov. 4.

Kolled wire attacbuM>nt for vehicles. W. Aden. 2,U16.0:X>,

.Nov. 4.
Holler printer. W. K. and £. S. I'atience. 2,010,344,

.Nov. 4.

Kotary hydraulic coupling. B. J. Thurber. 2,016,200.
.Nov. 4.

Kotary pump. F. L. Carson. 2.010.374. Nov. 4.

Uutary shaver. L. Hcheponick. 2.010,107, Nov. 4.

Kotary awitch. H. 1*. Luhu. 2.010,Ui«4, Nov. 4.

Kotary tiller. M. 8. ArlcuN. 2.010,34«. Nov. 4.

Kotutably and plvotally supported fluid pressure actuated
tire deniounter. F. I'arlbi. 2,010.487. Noi. 4;

Kotor blade damper. J. Ktecsyckl. 2,010,510, .Kov. 4.

Kouter for removing defects from plywood. C. Carlson.
' 2.010.400, Nov. 4.

Kubber preserved with thlasylthlo dlhydroxybenienes.
T. H. •N.'wby. 2.010.S71, Nov. 4.

Kuler, Drafting and measuring. H. van Doorne.
2.010.181. .Nov. 4.

Safety assembly for power presses. P.
2.010..-.4;j. Nov. 4.

Suffty locking motor vehicle dour handle. A. TtUM^MBd
2.til0.740. -Nov. 4. 'II

Sandbag W. ('Icero. V.010,407. Nov. 4.

.Saturable reactor apparatua. H. M. Ogle
Nov. 4.

.Saw machine for multiple grooving. Circular.
Hon. 2.<>10.4.'>U. Nov. 4.

Scaffold, Orane supported movable self-leVeling
Stenim. 2,010,708. Nov. 4.

.Scaffold. Elevating ladder. N. H. Rector. 2,010.709.
Nov. 4.

8creen : Bee—
Fireplace scn'en.

S«ri'w»ttock. E. Krnst.
SfHling mean*. I). \V.
.St'HitnK MniifftTM. A. F.
Heat : See—

Flahing r<H>l seat.
Seal Hunillzer, Toilet.
Selt'niuin dioxide.

tune, and It. W. .

.S«>ir lorkinK slider.
S»'(i(ir«til«' fjiHft'ner.

Separator : See—
I'otato separator.

Service outlet box
2.0IO.l»4.*». Nov. 4.

Servo ayHteni with antihunt means. J. O. Heard, R
llnrralaon. nnd A. Kreithen. 2.017.084. Nov. 4.

.Sewiige treatment. L. H. Crlfflth. 2.010.848. .Nov.i 4.

H. Danly.

Tho^MBd.

2.617,090,

C. B. John-

I. -O.

Luminescent screen. I

2.010. 10.'>. Nov. 4. L I

Oamun. 2,010..W4, .Nov. 4. '

Keilly. 2.010,101, Noil, 4/

I I

H. F. .Smith. 2.010.097, Nov. 4.

Preparing. K Koseman, K. W. .Nep-

Xriiin. 2.010.71)1. Nov. 4.

L. 11. .Morin. 2.610.141. Nov. 4.

O. A. Tinnerman. 2.010,142, Nov. 4.'

for trailer vehicles. B. L; White.

w.

Shaftaft jH)Rltlonlng devi
Viin Oelder. 2,010,.«)0. Nov. 4

device. W. L.

J. M.

Vervest

U^k .and

an4

2.0 10.hl4

W.

G.

L.

J.

Fs

Nov. 4.

Ilnlahan.
Aronson.

Whisler, Jr., and D. A.

Aines. ,2.010.280, Nov. 4.

emulHion nolvmerlsation.
2,«il«l.S7.'..

Shaft poaltlonlnir mechanism.
Vervesi 2.0lrt.291». Nov. 4.

Shaping Mfeel bar atock. K. C. Zeller

Sheet feedlne tneanH for copying camerflH.
F. \ I.yon, L. II. Mortimer, and T.
2.010.001. Nov. 1.

.Sh4>et niattTial i-ontnining a liquid for processing a silver
hallde laver. K. 11. I^nd 2,010.804. Nov. 4.

*<hlel.l for flshhoois. C. W. Ploen. 2,010,200, Nov. 4|

Shirt folding machine. Automatic. (*. A. Calder and
A. J. Kothiichmitt 2.tilO..M>l. Nov. 4.

Shock absorber valve. K. H.
Palmer. 2.010,711. Nov. 4.

Shoelace testing inachliie. A. A.

.ShortMtoppInt; of liiitHdlene-1.3
J. W. Adania and J. .\ KeynoMa. 2,«il«l,87.'». Nov. ,4.

Shortstopulng vinyl chloride polymerizations with conju-
gated dlenes L. F Marous. 2,010.883. Nov, 4.

Shortstopping vinyl chloride polymerizations with conju-
gated trienic terpenes. D. C. Seymour. 2,010,880,
Nov. 4.

Shortstonping vinyl chloride polvmerizatlons with
monooleflnK L. F. MaroiH. 2.'i»l 0,884, Nov. 4.

Shortatopplng vinyl chloride
. ylenlcallyunHnturated ketones. i». c. .Seymour.

2.01i».88l. Nov. 4.
V. J I

^
.

Sh4>rtaropnlnK vinyl cljlorlde DolVnierliatlons with nltrlles.
R. B. Comerford. A. W. Fubrman. and L. F Marous.
2.0H(.888. Nov. 4.

Shortstopping vinyl chloride polymerlsatloas with poly
unsatlira^ed monocarboxylic acids. M H Dantlc.
2.<l|0.880. Nov. 4.

* ^m, »

.Shortatopplng vinyl chloride polymerizations with styreJU
an<l its derlvatlvea. L. F. .Marous. 2.016,8S3, NOT. 4.

I If • ,1

cyclo-

wlth eth
.Seymot

polymerliatlona with un-
i>anzlg and L. F. Maroua.

Shortstopping vinyl chloride
saturated aldabydea. M. H
2,ul0,887, Nov. 4.

Shortstopping vinyl ehlorld* polymerisations with vinyl
pyridines. D. C. Seymour. 2.01(i.882, Nov. 4.

Sbutterrng for use In molding arcbed concrete roof atrae-
turea. A. H. liawes. 2.010,148, Nov. 4. . ,

Shuttle. J. T. Poapiswl. 2,010,455, Nov. 4. '. ^

Shuttle eye. N. E. Klein. 2.010,456, Nov. 4.

Side opening carrying case. A. and M. Kati. 2,010,473,
Nov. 4.

Signal : 8ee—
Hlgh-TlslMUty traAc df- TraSc signal.

BAl.
V. Uaeff. 2,617.073,

O. B. Hill and J, R.

4.

Signal integrating tube for radar, i

Nov. 4.

Silage blower with auger feed table.

Waat. 2,010.705, Nov. 4.

Silencing network. Q. Ilepp. 2,017,019, Nov
Silver hallde developer containing a fllm-fornilng plastic

and a water Inaoiuble finely comminuted aolld substance.
B. H. Land. 2,010.807. Nov. 4.

^

Slmulteneoualy dyeing and partially saponifying cellulose
acetate staple libers. T. H. Hllliard. 2,010,779, Nov. 4.

Siren. Kotary. E. S. Russell. 2.010.950. .Nov. 4.

Ski binding. .Safety. M. U. Cubberley. 2,010,714. Nov. 4.

Ski-sled. W. C. Billings. 2.010,715. Nov. 4.

Slide away table and holding frame therefor. Jj O.
Prince. 2.010,774. Nov. 4.

Slitter for cable coverings. B. W. Parker. 2,016,172.
Nov. 4.

Slug eliminator. C. C. Goodman. 2.010,.%44. Nov. 4.

Smoking pipe portmanteau and stand. S. Kay. Jr.
2,010..V>8. Nov. 4.

Snap switch. L. Heeman. 2,010,900, .Nov. 4.

Snowplow, Tractor mounted. C. L. Cook and X. B. Young.
2.010,191, Nov. 4.

Snow removing apparatus. H. Scbmlti. 2.010,413,
Nov. 4.

Sodium cyanide; Production of. O. A. Cain and J. B.
Chatelain. 2.010.782. .Nov. 4.

Soil block molding machine. R. G. S. Adam. 2.016.144.
Nov. 4.

S(4I tilling device with retractable teeth. J. E. Wallace.
2.010.:i47. .Nov. 4.

Solenoid. J. E. Dube and B. Jones. 2.010,955, Nov. 4.

Solid chlorite. Preparation of. B. Wagner. 2,010.783,
Nov. 4.

castor oil from castor seed. I. M.
Nov. 4.

L. Dickinson. 2.010.912. Nov. 4.
P. Luhn. 2.010..%01. Nov. 4. ,

H W. Wild. 2.016.217. Nov.' 4.
for mill rollers. R. F. White.

4.

AM-

making the same.

and
Nov.
R. H.

making
* 1
George.

the same.

presses.
.Ndv. 4.

E.

Nov. 4
Stereoscopic

2.017,»)4*,
•Stirrer and

2,010. 2K7.
Storm sash

microscope. O. Melectron
Nov. 4.

hydrometer
Nov. 4.

<;. J. .Shink. 2,010,134, Nov. 4.

making the same. H. E. llolcomb.

tester, Combined. M

:. ,..yj.
it.,;''

I -I

T

i"„l

Solvent extraction of
Colbeth. 2.010,007.

Solvent recovery. N.
Sorting machine. H.
Sound making device.
Spacing gauge assembly

2,0 10, 18.'). Nov. 4. <
, .

Spark gap device. E. Hedinger. 2,017,063, *9«ov.
Spark plug. V. K. Thomaa. 2,010,400-7, .Nov. 4.
Spjirk plug. K. Twella. 2,010.408. .Nov. 4.
Spectacle caae. K. .Nathan. 2.010.355, Nov. 4.
.Spindle bumper ami Impact nose therefor. D. A.

Htrand. 2.010.454, Nov. 4. ,

i^plnning aolutlona of vinyl chloride polymer dlasolved In
H aolvfnt iiilxtur»> containing tftruliydrofurane and an
udditional xolvt-nt aelec'tecl from tlt<- group conNiatliig of
lactonea and lactams. E. • Ilelsenberg and J. Kleine.
2,010.808. Nov. 4.

Spinning, solutions of vinyl chloride polymer In s solvent
mixture of tetraliydroiurant* and a nitrile. E. Ilelaen-
l>erg anil J. Kleine. 2.010.M09. .Nov. 4.

Spinning top. C. ('.. Komlrath. 2.010.213. .Nov. 4.
Spiraled aeat releuaing and circulating overshot. D. \\\

«)smun. 2.010,752, Nov. 4.

Sponge cadiulnm electriMle and
KlHchbucb. 2,010.9:<U. .Nov. 4.

Spool holder. J. L. Reynolds. 2.010.033. Nov. 4. , -

Spring : Bee-
Cot*! spring. Pretensioned sprlnf.

Stabllixation of tluldlzed Iron syntliettia catalyst. C. W.
WatHon. 2.010.915. .Nov. 4.

Stabilized nltroinannlte product
J W. Lawrence. 2.019.919-20.

Static elimination from aircraft.
Nov. 4.

.Steam heated heail for garment
and T. A. Waggett. 2.010.194.

Stereoecoplc devltv. Foldable. T. B. Tinker.

2,016,638,

J. Terwelp

2,010,333,

Fleming.

F. Nace.

2.016,239.Strand and
Nov. 4.

Strand package arbor. E. K. Bauer. 2,616,031, Nov. 4,
SubMtltuti'd tnloureaa na dyeatuff Intermediates. H. G.

Ihirhyalilre. 2,H1«,894. .Nov. 4.

Suction cleaner belt detacher. C. Frere and F. T.
(irothouse. 2,010,117, Nov. 4.

.Suction cleaner nozzle adjustnu-nt and converter guide.
W. A. Humphrey. 2.010.110. Nov. 4.

Hnlfonated N-sutMtltuted aminoanthroquinones. 8. Toa°
AUmeo and H. Kggenberger. 2,616,900, Nov. 4.

^
: I

,
"i

LIST OF INVENTIONS li

H. E. Mamroen and

Z.

L.

Internal-
for. E.

Junkunc.

Welner.

2,616,649,

2.616,087. Nov. 4.
J. A. Oregolre. 2.616,686.

H. R. Robbins. 2.616,485.

Rotary switch.
Snap switch.

H.

E.

Sulfonation with sulfur trioxide.
G. L. Herbert. 2,010.930 Nov. 4.

Sulfur hallde derivatives of dihydroanttaraoulnone. H
I^echer and K. C. Whltehouse. 2.010,902 Nov 4

Sunshade and clothes drier. Combination. H. L. Griffin.
2.0iH..-.7(V-l, Nov. 4.

Supernatant liquor atralners for sludge digestion tanks.
K. B. Carter. Jr. 2,010.840. Nov. 4.

Saperregeneratlve type of wave-signal translating system.
i^;.,,^V*VJJ*v.'" ^ Wllllsma and J. K. Whitehead.
2,017.020, >-ov. 4.

SufNPrvlsory control system safeguard. L. R. Breese and
H. H. Brewer. 2,616,959. Nov. 4.

Supplying auxiliary fuel or antiknock fluid to
combustion engines. Method and apparatus
llartholoinew. 2.010.404 .Nov 4

Support : See—
Bust support. Pad aapport.

8uDp4trt for cornices and Venetian blinds. B B
2.010.495. Nov. 4.

Supimrt for mattresses, Supplementary
2,010,100. Nov. 4.

Support fot- rearvlew mirrors. (J. (}rosse
Nov. 4.

Suspension. J. V. Butterfleld
Suspension means for vehicles.

Nov. 4.
Swing structure. Convertible.

Nov. 4.

Switch : See—
Remote opersted multiple

element double break
switch. _

Switch. S. «. Falk. 2,010,995, Nov 4.
Switch for cylinder type vacuum cleaners, Electrical

A. Kroenlein. 2.010.114, .Nov. 4.
Synchronizing separator for television receivers

Cohen. 2,010,904. Nov. 4.
Synthesia of tryptamlne. D. I. Welablat and D. A Lyttle.

2.<tl0,890, Nov. 4.
Syringe, DlBp<isable hypodermic. J. W. Hart. 2,016.420

Nov. 4.

Sys-em for the reproduction of itbonograph records of
different diameters. W. U L. VIvle. 2,610,708, Nov 4
olf,I°/,i"'t 'o«<*»*": F. W. Harris and C. G. Cranti.
2,nlo.5.>l, Nov. 4.

Tachometer and revolution counter for internal-combus-
tion engines. .M. I'etroff. 2,017.083, Nov 4

Tank type cleaner. R. D. Beck. 2.610.517, Nov. 4
Taximeter cnalng and support. R. A. Miller. 2,010,622

Nov. 4.

''*'Jl*P,*'« o%« operate<l lighting means. R. L. McNott.
J,Hln,B72, Nov. 4.

Television Irnnsmitting tube. F. de Boer H Bruinine
and P. Schagen. 2.017,058, Nov. 4.

'

Temperature control system. R. H. Hunter. 2,016.451
Nov. 4.

^*'/^.Rt!i'*Hr*,£*'".J^o''**' 'V n»'y«J« apparatus. L. V.
<iUlin. 2,olo,o28. Nov 4

Temperature nieasurlng apparatus. Iw. H. Wannamaker.
Jr. 2.016,290, .Nov. 4

Textile material. T. H. Hllliard. 2.010.278. .Nov 4
Thermocablnet. W. Reynolds. 2,610.209. Nov'4 '

Thermooompressor. J. F. Plummer. Jr. 2.010 014 Xov 4Thermometer. E. I. and R. R. Dillon. 2.0J0.297'Nov 4
Thermoplastic cast material. J. J. EbeH 2 616 418

Nov. 4. *^ ' '

Thermoplastic compositions from resinous polykners ofmonovinyl aromatic livdrocarNma and butadien^afyrene

ril. "T,« fii'5''*^>' V • ^ lionaldson and A./V. Han-
son. 2,616,864, Nov. 4. -^

Th^rm««tatlc mixing valve. W, V. Jordan. 2,616,029.

Thread holder for weft replenishing looms. A. Cederlund,
^u^ C" "TJ" "I** " ** Schedln. 2,010,457, .Nov. 4.Thread holder for weft replenishing looms. A. Cederlundand A. C. Krukonls. 2.010.4.'»8. .Nov. 4

•"iri'!iT^fl"v'^''*'V*'
'"• <•'»>"•' locks. D. N. Jewett.

Ticket issuing machine. R. H. Helael. 2.616,,'iOO. .Nov. 4.
Time delay circuits. R. V. Hart. 2,617,024, Nov. 4.

Time division multiplex system. D. 8. Bond. 2,616 975
'

->ov. 4.

'^"o"i?l«'?oj**'lr'""*'J'**'
'•'•©du'-tion of. L. J. Relroert.

J.01«,784, Nov. J.

''^^sVv'a
^ ^ Stevenson and C. R. Turner. 2,616.358,

Toaster. Electric.
. W. A. Humphrey. 2,610 357 Nov 4

In or toe out nheel alignmant gauge. D. h' Shooterand J. H. Render' 2.010,180, .Nov 4
ouuoier

Toggle holt. J. Karitzky. 2,016,327, Nov. 4. /
Tool : See—

,,

B"n'Pf r t«>«>.
^ Machine tool. ' '

«^^ii'"'i''?» "** **
'^''^'t f*^lng tool,moving tool. Wall comer forming tool

*Ll°LA^ui^*"' alignment of transmissions of automo-
iLH»°i'w'' "l"'l"rn» J N Mendro, R. L. Calbihanand R. E. Horner. 2,010,184, Nov. 4

'>--"««»n

2,616!462"?roJ"'4
'"**''" ***** ''"**'• "" *" "««<»»<'••»•

^"Sov**T
' '**' '***"* "• "• '**''«"*''0'n 2,616,326,

Torque converter. E. J. Thnrber. 2,616,303.
Tower ladder aafety device. R. H. Herod.

Nov. 4.

Toy, Anlmatable. J. .Martial and L. L. Ciampa.
.Nov. 4.

Toy bomb. H. Callen. 2.016.219 Nov. 4
Toy groun<l-controlled landing gear. D J

2.010.214. Nov. 4.
* • *

Toy gun. C. A. Davis 2,010,409, Nov 4
Toy, Musical rhythm-produdng. A. I; Brown.
Nov. 4.

Toy prolector. M. Sorkin. 2.616,332 .Nov. 4
Toy railroad. V, De Mlchele. 2,016.630, Nov 4
Traction device for vehicle tires. A D F

2,616,4»6, Nov. 4.
•

•

*^-

Tractor rearing over preventer. E. B. Annis. 2,616.716,

Trartic direction control for coded track circuit slgnalliic
a.VHtems. T. J. Judge. 2.017.014, Nov 4.

Traffic gate. J. C. Stafford. 2.610,195, Nov. 4.
Trartic signal. H. B. Mueller. 2,610.388^ Nov. 4.

J" *•••. Pork lift. A. E. Olson. 2,010..'<80. Nov. 4. '

rial. ™. 'i''^ **°o";« Ki ^- I>»"»'«P 2.010,717. Nov. 4.Transmission. R. T. Burnett. 2.016,308 Nov 4
Transmission. R. Upsley. 2,610,311. Sov 4

"

R. C. KuBsell. 2,610,309. Nov '

4
5,616,290.

Nov. 4.

2,616.600.

2,616,215.

. Hydric^k.

2,616.218,

Gerds.

dynamometer. C. R^

operating mechanism,

mechanism.

Moore.

R.

E.

H. A.

H. Long.

R. Price.

Hicks and

R. R. Ptr-

Transmission.
Transmission

Nov. 4
Tranamlaalon

2.610.304. Nov.'4.
Tranamisslon operating

2.fll0..'^38. Nov. 4.
Transparent tear bar and indicator.

^^. W. Landaledel. 2.010,365 Nov 4
Transparentlzlng compositions and process.

mentier. 2,616.815. Nov 4.
i'™'--'"*-

Trap : Bee—
\

Animal trap. i Catamenlal trap.Trsp for toilet bowls. W. Di. Cramer. 2.016.094. Nov. 4.
''"'y

M.I
vehicle Instrument panels. Adiustable. C h]Neabitt and L. H. Ray. Jr. 27616,175 Nov 4

Tr^tment of hydrocarbon distillates. J. A. Chenicek andK M. Brown. 2.010.833. Nov 4

•?rtiTu^,"v.''^*'i"***'"''^*'°
distillates. R. H. Rosenwald.

-.OlU.N.il, >ov. 4.
Treatm«>nt of nickellferoua oxide concentrates for recovery

Nov 4
^***"* therefrom. F. A. Forward. 2,016,781,

Treatinent of i>etro|eum distillates with an alkali and an
Nov 4

^ Browder and A. R. Smith. 2.610.832.

Trolley base W.J.Lewis. 2.616,992. Nov. 4
Trolley pole. J. J. Slomer. 2,616,901. Nov. 4.
Trouser hanger. S. M. Nicholas. 2.616,596. Nov. 4.

^'.Non
4'**'*''' '^°~^''^<'-<lown. C. J. Stahl. 2^616.754,

Trock,' liand. A. M. Barrett. 2.616,577. Nov. 4

Tub^*^' i"^"^*"'*' ^- ^ Dunham. 2,616,578. Not. 4.

Electric glow discharge
tube.

Television transmitting
tube.

Nov. 4.
Nov. 4.

Mlerley.

Cathode-rav tube.
.
Cold rufhod^ Kaa filled am

pllfler tube.
Delon tube.
Electric discharge tube.

Tiibe calipering head. I. s. Roberts. 2,016.183, Nov 4.

•rJiino.',"'*'v';*"*^.»"'' ^'"«'' mechanism. N. D Abbey
^.tiio.dJ.i, Nov. 4.

Tube current stabiliser. M. R. Cim*. 2 617 048Tunable magnetron. J. W. Mc.Nall. 2,"617,'079

.Ini"nnn'?J\';'"*^. ""PP*""* Structure. G. m'.
2.010.002. Nov. 4

^^ton'""7.^n'Im^Sny 4°""** «>nverter. C. M. Hunting-

Tl!rl!JJ'ir"P
*?."*•"'.!>.^^"^nl*n<' 2,016.507, Nov 4Turbo.propeller. W. iVrrott. 2,616,511. Nov. 4.

'^^NoV'""
''""""PP<""* <='»™P- I F. Mattliysse. 2,616,646.

2.m.„o4^-«^ro„^
.^^ V" "' " •^'"'-

^T -U Von'K%^"1'flV6",'S4?^:/o\*^%''^'-"*'^'^
typewriters.

A. Maddox. 2.616.546. Nov. 4.

bridge. T. Moreno. 2.616,031.

R.Typewriter ball

I'i t rah Igh-frequency
Nov. 4.

I'ltrahlgh-freiiuency
Nov. 4.

ritrahlgh-frequencr

device. C. M. Russell.

%»-.<€--.'-' i '•''ftron discharge tube
M. Chodorow. 2.017,071, Nov 4

"no*"'
4"' ^'""*P*"»'*- R- "• Thompson.

''"^'oi^«?«™J^ov^ ' *—^•«" •"'' *'
^

'
"^''n^n ViTo S!?"'".'

^<"'<*- T. J. Skviles and R
.:.0]0.489, Nov. 4. *

' ".wlr« i!?-"*J. ""'*' pressure mechanism. R
•:.OHi..iaB. Nov 4.

rnlversal wire die machine. F. M PotterHartmaa. 2,016,410. Nov. 4. -.

/

2,617,038.

apparatus.

2,616.439.

Carrlco.

R. Zimmer.

E. Keldle.

and H. If.
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LIST OF I'X^'EkTIOXS

B. W»|C-

C. E.

rnKHturatfd uteroJd alcoholi. Pn>pa ration of.

iMT and J. A. Moor^. -.'.HnJ.yoa Nov. 4.

Varuuni cl»'nn«'r n<»xxle and attaihnnjnt tn«Terore

.M..y..rh<>«.f.T. 2.«M«.1 18 Nov. 4. . ^t„ iri-„««^»
Vacuum Hand4.r. <J. J. \Volford and C..' H. Klapprodt.

Vacuum-tliu" "Jiaw-m*"tal joint for vmj*!- fOB**'"'"/

r».Hlun» vapor. W. Hplnnler and J. Ha«-h*r. 2.oi'.w».

Vajfinal applicator. J. L. Jones. 2.ai«.422. Soy. 4.

F. A.

; IValve : Be,
Aircraft pquallsInK braki

control Talve.
Antlbarkflow valvi>.

Rrakf nf-lertor valve.
Combination main and

pilot valve.
Qate valve.

Valve. C. K. Crawford. 'J.filO.tm Nov. 4

Valve oonntrui'tlon. KlectromaKnetlc. R.

<J. A. (Jnepfplrh. 2.«lfl.4.->-'. Nov. 4.

Valve for ll«|uld treating apparatua. u.

.J.01«.440. Nov. 4.
•

. «. %»
Valve for apray controlIinR apparatua. E. M

VHlVi'lpS^'Mer H.R. Malm.^
s"'*^-®-w.^'"V«1'fl d-l

Valve ayatein for centrifuge*. O. J. Strexynakl. -'.616.021

valve unit for Internal-combUHtlon engines. E. C. KJ«k

haefer 2.61 0.403. Nov. 4.

Valve with preaaure nurge relief I' Hot controlled, i..

lA'ttK*' and W. <). Manning. -.fll*'-»-^2Jh«*i'*i. ,u

VapT.rl^Hectrlf devlc H. I>ewln. 2.«17.0«V4-5. NovJ*
Vapor-elertrl*- devUe and making the aame.i <i» Uew
-" K. A. ....dman. 2.«.T^0T0. N«.^4.^^^ '

^, ^^^,^^_

Lubricated valve.

Pilot o|>erated atdenold
controlled valve.

|

roj«ltlve uliuto* vnlva.

Shock abMorber valveJ '

Th.rrooatatlc mixing valve.

11. riay and

II. Ivanek.

,
Morehouae.

Shields. 2.6M,28S.

2.617.005. Nov, 4.
2,010.280. .Nov. 4.

Syratad. 2.617.006.

. C. Klek-

2.016.441.

2.616.663.

e.616.764.

2.610.18S.

E. M. Parrlsh.

K. Stelnfeld.

carton blank fonning
2 010.689. Nov. 4.

J. M. Little and C

ma-

,k

\n

Variable cavltv reaonntor.
•_> •HfllMWI. Nov 4.

Vehicle: See—
rhlld'a vehicle.

V«-hlcl<> boom, Collapsible.

Vehicle ronat ruction for

M.'yer». 2.<H«.758. Nov

n. Honey. 2.010.066. Nov. 4.

hauling bulk material. J. V.

Vehicle whe^i inoun'ted "derrick. F. T. SJla. 2.610.575.

Vending mnchlne. W. R. Jonea.,
-K^.'^-J^^w^^fc' ^Mmith

Vene«<r clipper and trimmer, l ombined. \\ . p. smitn.

Venetian' blind"rall. H. B Junkunc 2 616.49<\, Nov. 4.

Ventnator K. A Dahlln 2 010 354 Nov 4. _„ .,

Ventilator. AdJUKtable. H. "^ >•<:<•'»«:<
.,^;, ^'- v,i'

M. H. iValley. and L. W. "»<••!« ^da., -.•n«.3.V\ Nov 4.

•VertU-al f«'ed butler dlapenner. R. R. Terklm.. 2.010.1.3.

Vibratory cleansing of objects, M. M. K. Bourgeaux.

2.010.820. Nov. 4. „ . .
..

i

.,
View flnder for motion-picture cameras. Retractable. 4.

BroTd4>. 2.610.329. Nov. 4.
.„,.., i^i.-i,i

Vinyl chloride and vinyl a(:etate copoly(n..r •plastlclied

with mlxe<l estera of tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol, fc. ,1.

Valko. 2.6 10.865. Nov. 4.

^

H

Viae having leVer-operated alldable Jaw. Carpenter's.

andll F.<5uth. -«»«?:'• >«>' 1 H...i,— 2(ll65ai
folumetrlc packaging machine. L. M. Haugen. 2.610,3»l.

Nov. 4.
, a tt

Wall coivjer forming tool. 8. T
Nov. 4.'

Warming «levlce. H. R. Jorgenaen.

WaMhIng apparatus. H. SclHjlbler.

Watchmaker's appliance. E. K.

Water cooling system for outboard motors. E
haefer. 2.010.386. Nov. 4.

Water pipe draining apparatua. V. \\ .
Roberta.

Water turbine and propeller pump. O. E, Aim.
Nov. 4.

Wear resistant blower aurface.
Nov. 4.

Web drying apparatus. H.
Nov. 4.

Web feeding niechanUm for
chines. J R. r.nuiiignrtner. _.

Weighing scale Indicia Illuminator.

Blank. 2.0I0..380. Nov. 4. ..„,«,--v
Weighted denture. A. Bdhler.

.2.6>0.,V»-
.^«V-

Well explosive. J. L. Foster. 2.610^70. Nov.

•Welting for fendera and the like. L. ». Lewia.
NoVj 4. •

'

I
I

Wheel :
8ee—^ n ml u^t

Abrasive wheel
..P".?*"^ "'ir;

Wheel and brake assembly. W . H. du Bola.

Wheeled, attachment for hand trucks. R.

2.010.720. Nov. 4.
,. .^

Wick type device fi»r exposing lli|Ulds

R. W Walsh. -4.010.7.^9. Nov. 4.

Whul-operuted jiower generator..

2.01(1500. Nov. 4. . .

Window r«-Kulator drive mechanism.
2.010.088. Xov. 4.

.WInilow s«Teen with adjustable louver.

('. R Miller. 2.010.498. Nov 4 ..„,„,,, ..„
Windshield cleaner. A. C. Sdnta. ^-l.^i^i-U^w.^®^;
WIndshlel.l wiper. T. J. Hmulskl 2.616.112, Nov. 4

Wire basket for' bottles. L. H. Schwarx

Workbox for sewing material and tailor tools.

2 01«.."»»7. Nov. 4.

Work fee<l. H R. .Noll. 2.016.160. Nov. 4.

Workidece supporting and feeding mechanUm
2.fllO,l.'>7, Nov. 4.

I
I

W--

I

t
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I Tb vfew of the fact tliat tli« iaaae is being checked weekly by the Classification Division, the clus and subclaas in this

llat arc eorr«:t as of this date. Where there is a discrepancy beti^een the clasaifteation given in the patent head and the
elaasiflcatioa in this list, the claasification of thi» lUt governs. 1

Non.—First namber«- class, aeeond number— subclaas. third numberpatent number.

4. '
.

4.

2.016.722.

2.610.523.

J. Knoth.

to the atmosphere.

B. M. Mathiaa.

B. 8. Floraday.

A. 8. Wlsner and

13, :

o V^,
2,0l'6,601,

V, J. Rohde,

A. E.

. . I-

iP

!.'

Urisstier
Wrench : iV
Power actuated
Power-operated

wrencti.
Wrench and vise,

Nov. 4.

X-ray apparatus.
Nov. 4;

X-ray apparatua.

i .
'l-,i '

< i' I

wrench. '

' I 1

magatlne '

,
^

'

Combination. L. Le May. 2.816.S19.

T. !)«.uma and A. Verhoeff. 2,617,046.

A. Kontke. 2.617.047, Nov. 4.
,

-
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;
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I

•

•
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17»— 100.3:
101

l?I:

1H»- M:
183- X6:

X7:
4.3:

7:

37:

as
75

. 80
114.3

184-

xm-

iw--

191-

IW-

IW-

IIW-

aoo-

301

303-

304-

34
3A:

38:

IH:

152:

lUM.

334:
1:

34:

¥\:

.
A4:

M:
70:

.07:

.073

.07S
3.3
3.5

31 5
III

125
144
IM
100
20
8

31

2tt

30:

32:

52:

74:

74:

138:

1A2:

17«:

IW:

30:

M:
\M:
233

I:

II:

A7:

81.4:

104:

1(H):

113:

«V3

4A
187

37
52
1A4

IW7
242

2WV- .84
5

2.A1A.W3
2. OIA. UM
2.A1A.UH5

2. AlA, gHA
2,A|t5.«H7

-3.«l«, »«*
2. AIA. UNU
2,«1«, WO
2.«lti. 512
3,AIA, 613
2.A16, 514

3. AlA. 515
2.A1A. Slrt

2.A1A, 517
2.AIA, 518
2.AIA, 510
2.AIA. .^ao

2. til H. 521

2. niA. 523
2, HI A. 523
2.A1A, .^24

2, Alrt. 525
2. AlA. 52A

2. «l ft. 527
2. tun. 52H

: 2. nui. 52«
: 2.AIA. 530

;
2.A1A. .Ml

: 2.Altt,532

: 2.Altt, .«3

: 2.AIA.WI
2.AI«'>.W2

3.A1A,534
2,rtlA, 535
2.AIA. 53A
2.A1A, .VJ7

2, Alti. 53H
2.A1A, 53tf

2. AlA, 540
2.A1W, 541

2, HI A. .542

2. AlA. .543

2. AlA. 544

2, AIA.H28

3. AlA. 829
2. AlA, 830
2, AlA. 831

2. AlA. )Ci3

2. AlA, H33

2. AlA, 834

2. AlA. 835

2. AlA, 83fl

2, AlA. 837
2. AlA, .545

3.AIA,.54A

2. AlA, 547

2. AlA. 548
2 AlA. 540
2, AlA. 5.'S0

2.Alti, &M
2.A1A, .VS2

2,AIA. .«3

2.AIA, UU3
2.AIA.MH
2.AIA.W5
2, A1A,VM
2, AlA. W7
2, AlA. MM
2.AI)>.W0
2.A17.000
2.A17.()»)1

2, A17. ()02

2.AIA.8;»
2, AlA. K3»

2, AlA. 840

2. AlA. 841

3, AlA, 842
2, AlA. 843

2. AlA. 844

2, AlA. 845
3.Alfi. .V4

3, AlA. 555

306—

309-

210-

311

214

IS:

10.5:

45. 13:

SA:

17:

110:

127:

144:

173:

2:

l

315-
217-
219-

8:

4
41:

74:

,87:

171;

1:

8.5:

38:

58:

A.V 4:
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Condition of Applications Under Examination—Continued '
, •

Total number of patent applications awaiting action, 96,972. Date of oldest new application,

January 21, 1952; date of oldest amended application, January 17, 1952.

(

PATENT EXAMINING DIVISIONS, HXAMINERS, AND SUBJECTS OF INVENTION

KNIUHT, W. G. (Actln«), Medicines, Poison*, CosmeUcf; Sugar and Starch; Bleachinc; Dyeing;

Fluid Treatment of TextUes. Hides, Skin*, and Leathers; Preserving (part).

44. HARVEY. L. P., Beds; Chairs; Seats

46. MANIAN, J. A., Wheels, Tires, and Axles; Railway WheeUand Axles; Lubrication; Bearings and Guides;

Belt and Sprocket Gearing; Spring Devices; Animal Draft Appliances.

O'LEARY, R. A., Concentrating Evaporators; fire Extinguishers; Liquid Heat ts and Vaporiiers;

Building Structures (Doors, Windows, Awnings and Shutters); Kitchen and Table Articles; Liquid

Level Responsive Systems.

KANOF, W. J., Mining, Quarrying, and Ice Harvesting; Motor Vehicles; Land Vehicles (part)

BERNSTEIN, S., Electricity, Osneral Applications; Conversion Systema; ElecUic Igniters; Card and

Picture Exhibiting.

BENDETT, B., Drying and Gas or Vapor Contact With Solids; Ventilation; Wells; Earth Boring

BENGEL. W. G.. Synthetic Resins; Rubber ...k 4

M. YAFFEE, 8., Radiant Energy (part e. g.. Radio Signaling); Radiant Energy Communications (parte.|g.,

Duplex, Multiplex, Device Control); Modulators; Music; Piezoelectric Crystals.

WHITNEY, F. I., Supports; Joint Packing; Valved Pipe Joints or Couplings; Rod Joints or Couplings!

Tool Handle Fastenings; Pipes and Tubular Conduits.

BRINDI8I, M. v.. Label Pasting and Paper Hanglhg, Book Making; Manifolding; Printed Matter,

BUtlonery, Paper Files and Binders; Closures, Partitions and Panels, Flexible and Portable; Harness:

Package apd Article Carriers: Whip Apparatus.

NIL80N, R. G.. Electric Lamp and Discharge Devlcta, Systems, Structures; Light Sensitive CIrculU;

Ray Energy Applications.

KLINE, JR., Artificial Body Members; Dentistry; Sufgery; ToUet

COCKERILL, 8., Electrical and Wave Energy Chemistry; Paper Making; Liquid Separation or Puri-

fication.

MILLER. A. B , Cutting and Punching: Bolt, Nut, Rivet, Nail, Screw, Chain and Horseshoe Making;

Driven and Screw Fastenings; Nut and Bolt Locks; Jewelry; Pipe Joints or Couplings.

DOW ELL, E. F., Rolls and Rollers; Making Metal Tools and Implements; Stone Working; Abrading

ProowMaand Apparatus; Food Apparatus; Closure Operators; Baths, Closets, Sinks and Spittoons.

SHEPARD, p. W.. Inorganic Chemistry: Fertilizers; Gas, Heating and Illuminating .

LEVY, M. L., Electrlclty-Heatlng; Welding; Furnaces! Batteries, Battery Charging and Discharging;

Consumable Electrode Lamp and Discharge Devices; Resistances and RheosUts; Prime Mover Dynamo

PlanU.
LANNAN, J., Winding and Reeling; Pushing and Pulling; Hoiplogy: Time ControUing Apparatus:

Railway Mail Delivery.
'

SHAPIRO, A., Games: Toys; Amusements and Exercising Devices; Mechanical Guns and Projectors ...

WINKELSTEIN, A. H.. FermenUtlon, Foods and Beverages, Carbon Chemistry (part).

GORECKI, G. A., Fuels and Miscellaneous Compositions • «-

M. MORSE, E. L., Electrical Conductors, Condiiitt, Insulators and Connectors: Illumination

00. LISANN, I., Geometrical Instruments; Automatic Welghefs; Weighing Scales

KRAFFT, C. F., Laminate<l Fabrics; Photographic Processes and Pro<lucU: Ornamentation

BERMAN. H.. Chucks or Sockets; Shafting and Flexible Couplings; Clutches and Power Stop Control;

Brakes; Boring and Drilling.

GALVIN, I). J., Electricity—Wave Transmission, Repeaters and Relays (e. g., Amplifiers), Galvanom-

eters and Meters; Acoustics, Sound Recording. '

BREWRINK, J. L., Guns and Torpedoes, Explosive Charge Making: Electrical OscllUtors and Dlreo-

tlonal and Distance Instruments, Radar; Actlnlde Compounds, Explssive Compositions, Mass Spec-

trometers.

A. BREUM. G. L., IndusUial Artt X -*- --.-.. -----

B. ORAY, M. A.. Household, Personal and Fine Arts — t-

43

46.

47.

48.

49.

SO.

S3.

S3.

94.

SS.

S0.

S7.

S8.

I

90.

00.

01.

82.

03.

04.

07.

08.

70.

DESIGNS-

Oldest new appli-

cation and oldest
action by appli-
cant awaiting
Office a Uoo

New Amended

2-16-52

1-24-52

2-20-S2

2-4-52

1-38-92

3-6-53

l-3»-63

3-18-52

3-30-SX

I

2-23-53

3-10-52

1-34-53

2-4-53

2-4-52

3-3-52

2-7-52

2-30-63

3-7-53

1-31-53

3-*-53

2-5-52

1-30-52

2-15-52

1-23-53

3-3-52

3-8-52

1-38-52

1-31-63

7-8-^

0-31-53

3-4-53

1-20 52

2-27-52

1-38-53

1-39-83

3-8-63

3-1-53

3-30-52

3-21-62

3-31-63

3-14-63

»-4-93

1-39-53

3-5-53

S-3-53

3-»-53

3-3-63

3-38-63

1-39-53

3-5-63

3-7-53

2-2-92

2-12-52

1-21-52

1-34-53

3-8-53

1-38-63

1-31-63

7-1-53

7-3-63

SI

1493

1113

1312

1116

1370

1634

1404

1530

1409

3030

940

I

1734

1007

1451

1574

1193

1119

938

!

1375

1181

1749

1709

1426

907

1086

1417

118S

2974

046

750—

r

Total number of trade-mark applications awaiting action (including renewals and republications), 14

Date of oldest new application, May 1, 1952; date of oldest amended application, May 1, 1952.
,347.

If 'i
\

TRADE-MARK EXAMINING DIVISIONS, EXAMINERS AND TRADE-MARK

CLASSES UNDER EXAMINATION <
.

L BARBOUR, H. E., CI

II. SUMMERS. O.S., CI

1 1, 4. 5. 0, 12, 15, 18. 27, 28, 30, 33, 35, 44, 51, 53.

MMER8. O. S., Classes 9,. 10. 13. 14,
19,J31,

32, 38, 34. 3^ 36, 81. 34, 36

Renewals (All Classes)
\

- --—*

Republications (.Ml Classes) - .j—f...

III. RACKNOR, M.. Classes 3, 7. ». 17. 30. 32. 37. 38, 39. 40. 41. 43. 43. 45, 47, 48, 49

IV. KEYS, O. M., Classes 3. 11. 16, 39, 40, 80, and Service Mark Classes 100, 101. 103, 103, 104, IW. 106, 107.

Oldest new appU-
oatlMi and oldest
action by appli-

cant awaiting
Office action

New Amended

6-1-63

6-1-53

7-36-63

7-31-63

6-1-63

5-1-53

fr-l-A3

5-1-63

0-15-63

»-38-63

6-1-63

6-1-53

SI

3249

3647

678

291

3539

3903

.•>

*

V^;M',::'"-^

->v^
1 1 J^~

,

• / . '

DECISIONS IN PATENTAND TRADE-MARK CASES
U. S. Govt of Castomi tad Pateat Appeals

In KB Gazda

Ko. S8i8. Decided Mmreh »7. 1959 I
',

(103 F.2d 540 ; 93 U8PQ 217] i

1. PaTkwTABiLiTT

—

Invention—A Diptkrknt Combina-
tion Dobs Not Necbssabilt Involve Invention.

I
Held that simply because tbe features of the claimed

oevice dlscloae a combination that is slightly different

from tbe prior art does not mean., that the rearrange-

ment involves tbe exercise of the Inventive faculty.

2. Same—Pabticulak Sobject Mattee—Rocket Ttpe
Pkojectilb.

Certain claims to a projectile of tbe rocket type Held
properly rejected as unpatentable over tbe cited prior

art.

Appeal from the Patent Office. Serial No. 584,522.

AFFIRMED. •u

E. B. Batchelder for appellant r
i

"

" E. L. Revnold$ {Clarence W. Moore at counsel)

for the Commissioner of Patents.

Jackson, J.: i

Appellant appenls from a decision of the Board of

Appeals of the United States Patent Office affirming

a decision of the Primary Examiner Anally reject-

ing, 88 unpatentable over the prior art, all of the

claims 4 to 10, inclusive. The involved appliciition

is entitled "Projectiles of the Rocket T>-pe," Serial

No. 584,522, filed March 24, 1945. • > ; sf -^ - •

The Board quoted clulm 5 as illnstrative of the

subject matter. It is stated in the brief of the

Solicitor that "Claim 4 would appear to be the

broadest of the seven claims." Since we will dis-

cuss claims 4, 5, 8, and 9, we reproduce them as

follows

:

4. A projectile of tbe tockttr^ttpe comprising a bead
portion and a tail portion provdnug a bead end and a tail

end tor said projectile, means for integrally associating
said portions, said portions being provided with an essen-
tially centra«y disposed lougitudinal bore extending there-

through from one end of the projectile to tbe other, tbe
inlet opening of said bore at said bead end being smaller
than tbe outlet opening of said bore at said tall end, a
propellant charge surrounding said bore and means in said

bore for Initiating and continuing the spinning of said

projectile about h» longitudinal axis as tbe projectile

soars through tbe air. ^ ^
5. A projectile of tbe rocket type comprising a bead

portion and a tall portion providing a bead end and a
tail end for said projectile, means for integrally associat-

ing said portions, said portions being provided with an
eMiientially centrally disposed longitudinal bore extending
therethrough from one end of tbe projectile to the other,

tbe inlet opening of said bore at said bead end being
smaller than the outlet opening of said bore at said tall

end, a propellant charge encircling BBld bore and means
comprising a helical metallic strip fixed in said bore for
spinning said projectile about its longitudinal axis as
toe projectile soars through tbe air.

8. A projectile of tbe rocket type comprislnf a bead
portion and a tail portion providing a bead end and a
tail end for said projectile, means for Integrally aasociat-
Ing said portions, said portions being provided wltb an
essentially centrally disposed longitudinal bore extending
therethrough from one end of the projectile to tbe other,
tbe inlet opening of said bore at said bead end being
smaller than tbe outlet opening of said bore at said tail

end. a propellant charge encircling said bore means com-
prising a helical metallic strip fixed In said bore for spin-
ning said projectile about Its longitudinal axis as tbe
projectile soars through tbe air. and a guiding tube fixed
to and encompassing said tall end in spaced relation
thereto, the Inlet to said guiding tube being smaller than
the outlet therefrom.

0. A projectile of the rocket type comprising a bead
portion and a tall portion, means for integrating said por-
tions, St least one of said portions being provided wltb a
nozzle like bore extending longitndlnally therethrough,
helical spinning means for said projectile disposed In said
bore, said projectile being provided wltb at least one
aligned supplemental notzle extending longitudinally
thereof.

It will be noted that claim 5 is somewhat nar-

rower than clnim 4 in that the helical strip thronith

the open core of appellant's projectile is defined in -

structural terms,

Clnim 6 adds to claim 5 the limitation that the

helicnl strip extend;! throughout the length of the

bore. Claim 7 provides that the strip extends only

pnrt way through the bore. * ;- ,

•^'

Claim 10 is about the same In substance as claim

5, differing In that In the latter the helical strip is

specified to be metallic whereas in plaim 10 it is non-

metallic.

The references relied upon nre: Kellogg. 183,000,

Oct. 10. 1876: Lucianl (Brl^h). 989, of 1896; Naud
(British), 130.403, Aug. 7, 1919; Wassermann (Brit-

ish), 166,258, July 11. 1921.

The rocket type projectile disclosed in the appli-

cation is generally cylindrical in shape. It is made
up of head and tail portions screwed together and

is open from end to end. It comprities a hollow

metallic head portion which is filled with rn explo-

sive charge. The tall is disclosed ns possessing tivo

concentric tubes which house the pntpellnnt charge.

Within the through opening a helical strip is pro-

vided designed to cause rotation of the projectile In

flight by rerson of the air which meets the spiral

strip as it losses through the tube. The tail portion

is surrounded by n vaned circular guiding tube.

The Kellogg potent relates to "Improvement In

Projectiles." It discloses a projectile through which

extends a central bore In whit* there are a plurality

of vanes. The Iwre ls>wlder at the bottom than the

top and so designed, it Is said, to reduce the air
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drag and provide for rotation of the projectile about

its axis. . M
;

The Luoinnl British patent relntes to projectiles

for small arms and cannon. It showH a projectile

Vith a centrol l)ore therethrouRh In which there is

placed a Iielically extending vnne deHigned to cause

• rotary motion to tlie projectile as it passes throuK^

the olr.

The Naud British reference relates to "Projectiles

for Smooth Bore Guns." A projectile is discloHed

which has stabilizing fins lying upon the axis of the

projectile. At the rear end of the fltis ring members

are shown which are secured t<^ the fins thereby

proTlding a through air passage between the fins

and the ring in order to give stability to the pro-

jectile while in flight. •
i |.j(i ' 7 i

The Wassermann British patent is concerned with

"Improvements in or Relating to Explosive Shells."

A projectile is di.*<cloae<l which curries an explosi\e

charge, a central air passage, and a nx'liet or pro-

pelling charge. The latter charge is placed in the

center air passage and the explosive charge in an

annular chamber the outer wall of which is the

surface of the projectile. The nose of the projectile

is provided with inclined^Mirts or perforations de-

signed to proiluce rotation of the projectile about

its axis as it travels through the air. It Is said

that the throiigh p.'ssage lessenSjtl^e "drag" on t|ie

projectile during flight. ,' I
,

The British patent to Wassermann appears to be

r the principal reference relied on. •
i

It may be noted that the projectile deflnedf by the

claims differs from that of the Wassermann refer-

ence mainly in the different arrangement of the

parts of the respective devices. The Roanl held

that such rearrangement as was made by appellant

does not constitute invention because no new or

surprising result is to be found in the application or

the brief of appellant. We think that reasoning of

the Board is proper.
( | I "j

, j ,

' •

Both the structures of the Kellogg nnd the Lucl-

anl references disclose a tubuljjr air passage

through the longitu<llnal center thereof. The pro-

jectile of the Kellopg patent Is a helical metallic

strip fixed in the air passage for spinning the pro-

jectile about its longitudinal axis during flight. It

further discloses the Inlet opening of the bore to be

smaller at the head thereof than at the base. We
concUide. in view of the disclosure of the bore of the

Kellogg structure being smaller at the nose than at

the tall thereof, and as broadly disclosed in the

Wassermann patent, that there was no error In the

Board's ruling with respect to the rejection of claim

5. It will lie notHl that every structural feature in

the claim is found in one or the other of the Wasser-

mann or Kellogg references. -

[11 Simply l)ecause the features of the claimed

projectile disclose a combination that is slightly

different from thoae of the Keltogg and Wassermann

patents, <loes not mean that that rearrangement in-

»volves the exercise of the lnventi\ie! faculty. In re

Caretc. 37 OTPA (Patents) 863, 179 F.2d 1014; 84

USPQ 443. 634 O. O. 681; In re Beltz, 87 CCPA

I

•I 1'

I

'\
I

(Patents) 1004. 181 F.2d 208; 85 USPQ 252, 637

O, O. 1285. I

For the reason that claim 4 contains the same
combination of elements as claim 5 and differs from

that cl.'lm merely in the last named means which

Is In functional terms, or terms of result instead of

reciting structure Including the helical metallic

strip for performance of that function, that claim

was properly rejected on the same art that is appli-

cable to claim 5.

Claim 8 adds a guiding tube to the structure

shown in claim 5., Such tube is shown to be old by

the patent to Naud. It Is our opinion that It would

not Involve Invention to use the tube of the Naud
reference by attaching it to a projectile of thel '

rocket type. '
'

'

Claim 9 also Includes the tul)e that is shown in

claim 8 and was properly rejected for the same

reason given for the rejection of the former claim.

Claims 6, 7. and 10 do not materially differ from

claims 4 and .5 and in our opinion are met by the

patetits upon which claims 4 and 5 were rejected.

In re Careir, supra ; In re Beltz, supra.

12] For the reasons hereinbefore set out the de-

cision of the Board of Appeals is afflfrmed. i
.{,

AFFIRMED. I

U. S. Court of Cattoms tnd Patent Appeals

I

In BE Moon
No. $875. Decided March i7. l$5t

[195 F.2d 533; 93 USPQ 223]

Patentabilitt—Pasticular scbject Matter—Ccttiso
and loadino machine.

Certain claim* to'a cutting and loading machine Held

properly rejected ai unpatentable over the cited prior

art.

• Appeal from the Patent Ofllce. Serial No. 702,840.

AFFIRMED. , .

'

; r ',
,.,;

Barker H. Hittnon for appellant. '

E. L. ReunoUlH {Clarence W. Moore of counsel)

for the Commissioner of Patents.

.Iackbon, /.

:

Appellant filed a patent| application. Serial No.

702,849. on October 11, 1946. for "Improvement in

(^uttlng and Ix>adlng Machine." It purports to be a

c<mtinuation of his application bearing the same

title. Serial No. 475.274, filed February 9. 1943.

The Primary Examiner finally rejected all of the

claims of the continuing application 1, 12. 21, and

30, as unpatentable over the cited prior art. The

de<-ision of the Examiner was afllnned by the Board

of Appeals. From the decision of the Board this

appeal was taken. .
<

j

We agree with the Board that claims 1 and 12 are

illustrative of the involved subject matter. They
,

rend as follows

:

1. A combination cutting and loading machine Includ-

ing a main frame, a pair of laterally spaced cutter bars
on the forward end of said main frame permanently
paced apart and forming a conveyer trough of subatan-
tlally uniform width between them, a plate lnterconnect-|

Ing the central portions of said cutter t>ars and forming
at least part of the bottom of said conveyer trough, and
cutter and conveyer chain meana on said cutter bars
fanned out to cat a kerf of afflcient belght to admit said

cutter bars and to cut a deep kerf in solid coal Into which
a substantial portion of said cutter bars can project and
convey loose coal rearwardly along said trough, said
cutter bars being at least in part pivotally mounted about
a horizontal axis with their forward ends adapted to be
adjacent the mine bottom and adjustable upwardly and
downwardly and their rearward ends elevated to deliver
material to a receiving device.

12. In a combination kerf-cutting and loading machine,
the combination with a main frame, of a pair of laterally
spaced cutter and -loader mechanlums each mounted on
said main frame for adjustment together about a horl-
lontal axis, means for adjusting said cutter mechanisms
about said horizontal axis, each of said cutter and loader
mechanisms including a cutter bar having a generally

• horizontal front portion rearwardly of which is an up-
wardly sloping portion, the rear portions of said cutter

,
bars being connected as a unit to a transversely extending
plate which forms a bottom plate of a conveyer trough
between said cutter bars adjacent their rear ends, spacer
means between said plate and the bottoms of said cutter
bars, thereby spacing the cutter bars above said plate,
aald plate having Its foremost edge rearwardlv of the
horizontal portions of said cutter bars whereby they have
entirely free space between them at said front horizontal
portions, and an endless bit carrving kerf-cuttlng and
loading chain means on each cutter bar including fanned
out hits constructed to cut a kerf of sufficient height to
admit, the horizontal front portions of said cutter bars
and ta cut a deen kerf in solid coal into which said horl-
tontal front portions of said cutter bars may extend, some
of said bits extending below the bottoms of said cutter

I The references relied upon by the Examiner are:
Joy, 1.489600. Apr. 8, 1924;' MncEachen. 1..585,041,

May la 1«26 : Morgan. 1.800,282. June 9, IftSl : Car-
tlledge. 2 0n039.'i. Aug. 17. 1937; Kraft. 2113.733,
Apr. 17. 1938; I.evin, 2,^303,372, Dec. 1, 1942; Kon-
nerth, 2 308.517. Jan. 19, 1943.

The Board, In Its decision, considered the I^vln,
MacEachen. and Cartiledge references to be cumu-
lative. We agree with the Board in that respect
nnd therefore we will consider the Kraft patent as
the principal reference and the Joy, Konnerth, and
Morgan patents as subsidiary references.

The hivolved apjdicatlon relates to a unitary min-
ing machine designed to cut a deep kerf In solid

coal ; the breaking down of the coal which has been
undercut by the kerf; and the carrying of the
broken coal reanvardly to a mine car or other re-

ceptacle In a single operation without the use of

explosives.

In- the process of .cutting coal In a mine w'lth

the apparatus of appellant, a bottom kerf, or cut, is

made In the face of the solid coal by a seres of bits

projecting from endless cutter chains. The chains
ore each carried by a pair of latei illy spaced cutter
bars pivotj'lly mounted about a horizontal axis on a

main frame. The bars, which slope upwardly, are
centnilly connectetl by plates forming part of a
conveyor of uniform width between them. The bits

which cut the' kerf act simultaneously to gather up
the loose coal and convey it in a rearwanl direction

along the conveyor to a hopper fnim which It is

dumped into a car, truck, or the like, by a discharge
conveyor, which includes a laterally swlngable rear
boom section. The main frame Is mounted upon
laterally spaced endless crawlers driven by a tnotor

which is carried on the frame.

It should be noticed that the expression "fanned
out," appearing in the claims, describes the shape of
the bits that are on the cutter chains.

The Kruft patent discloses aji apparatus for the
gjithering or loading of coal, ic comprises a pair of
1. terully spaced spr.K-ket chains supp<»rt ng bars
pivotally mounted on the front end of a main frame.
Between the bars extends a plate on the lower side
of the bars which forms with the bars a trough up
tlirough which the broken coal is swept by gathering
arms on the chains. The arms comprise pick i>oInts
but do not "fan out" as In the device of appellant.
The patent to Morga^ relates to a mining and

loading machine. It discloses a fanned out bit con^
struction in the machine and also apparently a
spacer plate between the cutter bar and supporting
frame. That patent was cited by the Examiner for
the purpose of showing that it is not new to employ
spaicers providing clearance which Is retiuired to
prevent the fanned out pick points from catching
on the phite.

Both the Konnerth and Joy references disclose
machines for cutting deep kerfs in solid coal. They
are operated by means of endless chains traveling on
supporting bars. There are pick points on the
chains in fanned out formation so that a kerf is

made which is wider than the thickness of the <*aln
supporting bars to the end that the bars may enter
deeply into the body of the coal without binding. "^

It may be observed that the device of the Kraft
machine was not intended to cut a kerf in solid coal
but mainly for use as a loading machine.

The tribunals below held that it would not in-

volve invention in view of the Konnerth and Joy
patents, to convert the Kraft machine, which is not
a kerf cutter, into a device capable of cutting a
kerf and loading out the coal.

It is contended by counsel for appellant that be-

cause of the fact that the machine of the Kraft
patent is incapable of cutting a kerf in solid coal

and that such a device so differs from a coal cutting

structure that it should not be considered.

We cannot agree with such contention. In re

Milne, 31 CCPA (Patents) 918, 140 F.2d 1003, 60

USPQ 559, 563 O. G. 581 ; In re Ooepfrich, SO CCPA
( Patents) 1181, 136 F.2d 918, 58 USPQ 324, 656 O. G.

529.. Several decisions were cited by counsel for

appellant In support of his wmtention. However,

those cases are not apposite here for the reason that

there is no is.sue with respect to anticipation.

In our opinion It would not require invention to

convert a coal gathering machine such as that of

Kraft, in view of the subsidiary patents, into one

capable of cutting a kerf in solid coal and also load-

ing the coal out.

Seemingly, appellant had but one ctmtention

which has been herelnl)efore disposed of. There-

fore, for the reasons above Fet out, the decision of

the Board of Appeals is aflDrmed. . ^ "*

AFFIRMED. 71 1'
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PATENT SUITS
NotieM under 8S U. 8. C. TO; mc 4M1. R. 8.

1,008,149, J. J. Warnpr, Manually operated phonograph,

suit for declaratory Judinnent. filed Auk- 'i^, 19&2, D. C,
S. D. N. Y., Doc. 78/172, Advanct Doll d Toy Con. v.

-

Warner d Bona.

2,030.442. Oarfleld * Scott, Roller bekrtnff bit, D. C,
8. D. Calif. (Lob Angeles). Doc. 13764-T, KecMrity Engi-

ntering Co., Inc. v. Uughei Tool Co. Diamiaaed by plain-

tiff with prejudice July 15, 1952.

2,076.330. A. B. Wood et al.. Meaaurement of diatances

by echo reception method, flled Aug. 15. 1952. D. C. W. D.

Waab. (Seattle). Doc. 3159, National Simplea-BMworth,

Inc. r. Prothrro Boat Co. '

I

2.120.667. B. Oruakln. Therapeutic agent for ua*' In (ihe

treatment of Infection (declaratory Judgment). D. C. 8. D.

.N. Y., Doc. 74/310. Briatol-Myer$ Co. v. Ryatan Co., Inc.

DlHmlaaed July 29, 1952.
|

2.225.407. R. Sf. Baaaett. Washing machine (declaratory

Judgment). D. C. S. D. N. Y.. Doc. 53/136. BendU Home
Appliancea, Inc. v. Laundri-Matic Corp. et al. Stipulation

and order of discontinuance Sept. 18, 1951.

2,234.383, B. Preble. Dental lm(>ression composition.

D. C. 8. D. Calif. (Los Angeles). Doc. 10514-C. Surgidrnt.

Ltd. V. Handy d Harman et al. Judgment diamlsalng with

prejudice against defendants June 9. 1952. |' rl '

|

2.255.313. C. Ellis, Efhylenlc-alpha-beta synthetic

resins and process of making same, flled Aug. 12, 1952,

D. C, E. D. Fa. (Philadelphia), Doc. 14077, ElUa Foater

Co. . Rohm d Haas Co. et al.

2.259,400, R. C. Swltier. Flaw detect Ion, filed Aug. 11,

rt52, D. C, W. D. Okla. (Oklahoma City), Docj 5532.

Bwitxer Broa., Inc., et al. \. Oeorgr E. F<fiUng Drilling d

Exploration Co.

2.303.747, r. P. Kuhl. Indirect lighting flxtare, D. C.

N. J. (N'ewark). Doc. 10139. Silrray Lighting, Itic. v. Kurt
Veraen et a(^ Judgment dismissing < omplaint and holding

pftent Invalid as to claim 1 (notice Sept. 12, 19^2).

2,450.866, Morehouse k Mayfleld. Poultry tiVatment

composition. C. C. A.. 8th Clr. (St. Louis). Doc. 14335.

/. D. Ruaaell Co. r. Dr. Salabury'a Laboratoriea. Judg-

ment : Order of District Court dismissing dJ-fendant's

counter<laim afllrmed, an<l Judgment for plaintiff grnnting

Injunction, etc., reveraed, and cauae remanded for pfo^eefl-

Ings not Inconsistent with majority opinion Aug. 5, 1952.

2.472,948, H. A. Huff, Jr., Cutting and welding machine,

flled Aug. 22. 1952, D. C. 8. D. N. Y., Doc. 78/147. Niaah

Refining Co., Inc. v. Avedon Mfg. Corp.

2,477,168, T. H. Bradley, Flab evlaceratlng apparatus,

D. C. N. D. Calif. (San Franclaco), Doc. 31617, Thomaa
H. Bradley v. Ban Carloa Canning Co. Conaent decree

(notice Aug. 21, 1952).

2,482,575, M. Cobn, Aerial mounting, flled Aug. 14, 1952,

D. C, K. D. X. Y. (Brooklyn), Doc. C-12836, South River

Metal Producta Co., Inc. r. Haydon Product a Corp.

2,485,760, K. D. ^llUa et al.. Cast ferrous alloy, flled

Aug. 14, 1952. D. C, 8. D. N. Y.. Doc. 78/76, The Interna

tioml S'ickft Co., Inc. V. Ford Motor Co. et al.

2.588.256. E. J. Lepo#, Curtain construction, flled June

30, 1952, D. C. Pa. (Pittsburgh), Doc. 10630. Home Cur

tain Corp. v. American Textile Co.
I

I

-,

2,591.904. J. C. Zola. Coating compoaltions and prep-

aration thereof, flled Aug. 13. 1952. D. C. 8. D. N. Y.,

Do*. 78/65, United Lacquer Mfg. Corp. . Maaa d Watd-

atein Co. et at. Same, suit for declaratory Judgment flled

Aug. 14. 1952. D. C. N. J. (Newark). Doc. 764/.52. United

Lacquer Mfg. Corp. v. Maaa d Waldatein Co. et at.

2.602.500. Slavin k Jason. Ornamental cornice, flled

Aug. 1. 1952. D. C. E. D. N. Y. (Brooklyn). Doc. C-12805,
Edward J. Btavin et al. v. Milo Producta Co. \ \

' :

2.606.377. L. B. Edwards. Method and apparatus for

treating fabric garment! during the pressing operation,

flled Aug. 14. 19.52. D. C. N. D. 111. (Chicago). Doc.

52cl783. Dry CUanera Reaearch Induatriea. Inc. v. BtaNu
Corp. et al.

Des. 150,851. J. B. Orlnoch. Pleated necktie, D. C, 8. D.

N. Y., Doc. 62/134, Jacob B. Orinoch v. Burma Crarata,

Ltd. Stipulation and order of discontinuance July 1,

1952.

Des. 154,453. A. Schnkat. Combined sewing machn" and

chnir therefor, D. C. 8. D. Calif. (Los Angeles), Doc.

11943-HW. .4. C. Weber d Co., Inc. v. lielredere Seeing
Machine Co. Stipulation and order dismissing suit with-

out prejudice June 9, 1952.

Des. 166.068, W. H. Hardy, Handbag, flled Aug. 18,^

1952. D. C. 8. D. N. Y.. Doc. 78/104, Handbag Specialtiea,

Inc.r.AaeotHandbaga.Ine.etal.

i

TRADE-MARK SUITS
I

Mottoaa oadn II U. 8.1 C. 111« : act of July 8. 1M«'

>.. Corfain " ~ " *

!
•M-

'

^t'

Meredith Publiahing Co. v. David Lown Productions.

Stipulation of dismissal (notice Aug. 20. 1952).

'
,

,'1,1,

)

I-

-/ .'

f

.

:l
I

I
,

T. M. 111^828. International Heater Co.. Corfain named T. M. 225.220. llarshall Ple'd 4 Co.. Perfiim^a. Tlrwticka;

hentlno. Ilght'ng and ventilaMpg apparatus, not Inrhiding fare powder, etc.. flled Aug. 19. 1952, D. C. S. D. N. Y.,

electrical apparatus. D. C, B. D. Pa. (Phlladelpihla). Doc. p^^ 78/107, Yardley d Co.. Ltd. v. Flair Laboratoriea.

13863, International Heater C^^ v. Jntemational Heating

Co. Consent decree granting injunction Aug. 6, 1052. | ;

I- • .. > -'
.

•
.t. • mV

T. If. 203.616, -Suc??Jsful Farming Publishing Co, T. M. .5.56..5.fl. R. C. Parkea, Drying, dyeing, bleaching

Monthly publication. D. C. S. D. N. Y.. Doc. 74/248) «"«' carbonising machlhea and par's thereof, flled Aug.

12, 1(952. D. C. N. D. 111. (Chicago). Doc. 52cl745, The

National Drying Machinery Co. . National Dryer Corp.

(i

NOTICES
Notice of Tentathre Recordation of Trade Name

{T. D. 53111]

Tentative recordation of trade name under aection 4«#
Trade Mark Act of July 5. 19it, and aection

ll.l§, Cmatoma Regulationa of 19i3'

" TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Orrici or THK CommihsionKR or Cdbtoms

1

I Waahington, D. C. Sept. SO, iJ»5«

To CoUectora of Cuatoma and Othrra Concerned:

An application has been filed In the Treasury Depart-

ment for the r«*cordatlon of the following desorlb«'d trade

name under the provisions of section 42. Trade Mark Act
of July 5. 1946. and section 11.16. Customs Regulations
of 1943:

"HULLCRAFT". owned by William Berger. doing

business at 12.39 Broadway. Borough of Manhattan. New
York city, New York, which trade nam*' Is used in con-

nection with cutlery, tableware, flatware and holloware,
manufactured In the United States.

Anv person who desires to flle an opposition to the

recordation of this trade name shall notify the Conimla-
aioner of Customs. Bureau of Customs, Washington 25.

D. C.. before the expiration of 30 days after October 13.

1952. of his Intent to opi»ose the recordation. If a notice

of opi>o8ltlon la filed, the oppoB»T will be furnished with a

copy of the application for recordation of the trade name,
together with its supportint; documents and instructions

as to the procedure to be followed. The customs ofllcers

concerned will be given notice within 45 days after Octo-
ber 1.3. 1952. of anv opposition proceeding.

Until 4.'» days after October 13, 19.52, all articles of for-

eign manufacture bearing names or marks which copy or

simulate the al)ove-mentioned trade name shall t)e de-

tained, but not seUed, and thereafter shall receive the
trt'atment provided for in section 11.17. Customs Resula-
tions of 1943. unless a notice Is re<elved that an opposition

has been flled. in which case such articles shall continue
to he detainetl until a final determination Is made concern-
ing the right of the applicant to the trade name.

(Signed) FRANK DOW.
Comm<««ioticr of Cuatoma.

tlons of 1943, unless a notice is recelTed that aii opposition
has been flled. in which case such articles shall continue
to be detained until a final determination is made concern-
ing the right of the applicant to the trade name.

(Signed) FRANK DOW.
' Commiaaioner of Cuatoma.

Notice of Tentatire Recordation of Trade Name

., . [T. D. 53,116) .
•

:

•

Tentatire recordation of trade name under aection 4*.
TradeUark Act of July 5, /94«, and aection

I I
, II. t*, Cuatoma Regulationa of 19iS

I

-li ' . 1
TREASURY DEPARTMENT

OrricE or the Commihsioneji ok (Tstoms
Waahington, D. C, Oct. 8, 195t

To CoUectora of Cuatoma and Othera Concerned:

An application has been filed in the Treasury Depart-
ment for tlie recordation of the following described trade
name under the provisions of section 42. Trade Mark Act
of July 5. 1940. and section 11.16, Customs Kegulations
of 1943 :

"RIVAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY", owned by
the Rival Manufacturing Company, a corporation organ-
ized under the laws of the State of Missouri. located and
doing business at 2201 McOee Street. Kansas City. Mis-
souri, which trade name is used in connection with
culinary utensils, including hand electric broilers and
fryers : domestic appliances, including hand electric
steam Irons : miscellaneous donieHtic itenin, including;
ash trays and floating soap receptacles ; and store fix-

tures. Including display stands and cases, manufactured
in the United States.

Anv person who desires to flle an opposition to the
recordation of this trade name shall notify the Commis-
sioner of Customs, Bureau of Customs. Washington 25.
D. C. before the expiration of 30 days after October 20.
1952, of his Intent to oppose the recordation. If a notice
of opposition Is flled, the opposer will be furnished with a
copy of the application for recordation of the trade name,
together with its supporting documents and instructions
as to the procedure to be followed. The customs officers
concerned will b«' given notl** within 45 days after Octo-
ber 20. 1952. of any opposition proceeding.

Unt'l 45 days after October 20, 1952, all articles of for-
eign manufacture bearing names or marks which copy or
simulate the above-mentioned trade name shall be de-
tained, but not seUed. and thereafter shall receive the
treatment proTlded for in section 11. 17,'Customs Regula-

664 O. Q.—i
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I ^j|« . j..*.l.is!

Removal From Register ' J

Pursuant to the provisions of Rule 347 of the Rules of i

Practice of the I'nited States Patent Office in Patent .

Cases, a letter was directt**! on September 5. 1952. tb

Mr. John U. Crane, at 37 Wall Str««et. New York 5, New
York, the last post office address furnished by him to the

Committee on Enrollment, in which inquiry was made at

to whether he desired to have his name remain on the

Register of Patent Attorneys. No reply to that letter was
received within the period of 28 days therein set. Accord-

ingly, the name of John M. Crane (Reg. No. 15.859. dated

March 6, 1947) Is removed from the Register of Patenl

Attorneys.
THOMAS F. Ml'RPHY.

Chairman, Committee on Enrollment.Oct. 14. 1952.

Adjndicated Patents

v

(D. C. Mich.) Lockhart Patent No. 2.322.245. for a

hypodermic Injector and method of use thereof. Held valid

and infringed. Becton-Dickin$on d Company v. Robert P.

Scherer Corporation et al. ^06 F. Supp. 065; 94 U8PQ
139. '

I

,

,;

(D. C. Mich.) Lockhart Patent No. 2.380..534. for a

hypodermic Injector. Held valid and Infringed. Id.

(D. C. Mass.)' Robinson Patent No. 2.425.565. for a

vibration absorption mount. Claim 1 Held Invalid. Rob-

inaon Aviation, Inc. et al. v. Barry Corp., 106 F. Supp.

514 ; —USPIJ—

.

(C. A. R.il.) Turlnl Patent No. 2.481.179. for a method
of making buclfles. Held Invalid. Turini v. Allena Manu-
facturing Company. Inc.. 198|F.pd 491 ; 94 USPQ 284.

(C. A. R. I.) Turlnl Patent i'o. 2.481.180. for a buckle

.aasembly machitie. Held Invalid. Id.

(C. A. R. I.) Turlnl Patent No. 2,488,352, for a buckle

aimembllng device, Held Invalid. 14.
|

..

'

I

Adverse Decisions in Interferences

In Interferences Involving the Indicated claims of the

following patents final decisions have been rendered that

the respective patentees were not the first Inventors with

resp^-ct to the claims (Isted.

Pat. 2.467.230, H. E. Revercomb and D. E. Watts. Ultra

high frequency dielectric heater, decided Oct. 10, 1952,

claim 1.

Pat. 2.540,502. F. E. Aschbacher. Liquid timer, decided

S-pt.SO, 1952. claim 1.

Pat. 2.551.700. L. J. Ro^h and A. J. Miller. Expansion

thermometer and method of making the same, decided

Oct. 2, 1952. claim 7.

Pat. 2.581.925. O. Crane and K. C. Eberly. 1,1-Dlchloro-

butadiene-1,3. Its preparation and polymers, decided Oct.

15, 1052. claim 1.
,

^ .,
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DitcIaimerS |j I
2,453,532—Lomi*// E. Sorton. Princeton Jonrtion. N. J.

1
I

I
I ELBCTKOSTATIC MiCtOWAVB Enmgy MeaHI'RINO Ap-

2,042,850—J/arre{{«a 8. Merrill, Denver. Colo. Appa- paIatvs. Patent dated Nov. 9. 1948. Diaclaimcr filed
fcATrs roR STRAIUHTBNINQ AxLBg AND Tri'inu THE Oct. 14, 1952, by the aMignee, Radio Corporation of
Whkblm or AUTOMOBILBB. Patent dated June 2, Americm.
lO'M. DlHclalmer filed Oct. 15, 1952, by the Inventor. _ . ^ .w, ^. , . ... , . ^ . . . ^„ ^ .

Hereby entfra thia diaclalmer to claims 1 to 9, lncluaiv<
Hereby enters thia dlaclaiiner to claim 9 of aaid pajtent. of „ij patent

:'
>'

I •,

2,418,13«.^WMd«i A. Munaon, Chatham, and John C.

Steinbtrff, Short Hllla, N. J. AcOfSTic Ranob 2.528,205 —rfcorlra J. Cretorn. Highland Park. 111. Elb-'
FiNOM. Patent datfd Apr.l, 1947. DUclalmer filed vatob Mechanihm. Patent dated Oct. 31. 1950.
Oct. 11. 1952. by the aaaignee, Bell Telephone Labora Diaclalmer filed Oct. 9. 195i2, by the Inventor.

. torie; Inc^trporated. Hereby enters this disclaimer to claims 1. 2. and s'of
^ereby entera thla diaclalmer to claim 1 of said patent, aaid patent.
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Pat. 2,373.178. ConcMled HttiitP. Patented Apr. 10.
1945. Hlnire for uae In v)>hlcleii or housrt carrtea inter-
nalljr a door check and may b«> uHed on doora o^'nlng to
either right or left. It conaiata of a flxfd niembi>r on the
door Jamb and a awinKinir mt-mber aecured to the door.
The fixed meyiber coniprlaeH a houwlnu formed with three
auperlmpowed conipartiiienta liiivinK wpaeed pintle aeata.
arc Mhaped guide alDta, a revernlble Hlottt-d Kiilde plate, and
a alotted lortdng plate. The HWlnging meiiibrr rompr.aea
a housing from which extends a hool<-Hliaped arm, to
which are attached an invcrtible pintle and door check
members, thene parts being adapted to cooperate with the
parts of the fixed memt>er in the operation of the hinge.
May be made of sheet metal or cast. (Owner) CHila M.
Economldes. 44H East 26th St., Hrooklyn 26. N, V. Group
33-59. Reg. No. 49,^0.

,

i

Pat. 2,520,494. Folding Device for Ti^pe Dispensers.
Patented Oct. 17. IQ.'iO. Device may be applied to a cop-
Tentlonal pressure-sensitive adhesive dispenser to automat-
ically form a tab on the end of the tape after each severing
operation. A rotarv stationary platform and a pivotally
mounted movable platform are disposed intermediiHe the
roll of tape and the knife blade, with the movable platform
biased against the stationary platform by a spr'ng. In
operation, a strip of nearly the aesired length Is withdrawn
from the roll and lov^ered into contact with the i>lBtforms,
and the strip further withdrawn to separate ttie platforma.
The tape Is th"n severed In the usual way, wliereupon the
movable platform will snap back to Its or,it;inal position
to looi) the tape npwar«1ly au.d form a tab. the formnron
of the tab l>eint{ insured by a Hup|>ort which preventH the
tape from looping <lownwardly. (f)wner) Gor<lon I.

McNeil, The Standard I'ro<lucts f"omi>any. Port Clinton,
Ohio. (;roupB 33—73 : 35—79 ; 40. Ref. No. 48,611.

\

Pat. 2.4.35.068. Number Knitting. Patented Jan. 27,
1948. A method of hand knitting and artlclea produced
thereby. Accordinn' to the method, an article Is formed
progressively in numbered units each of which, after the
flrst.-ls p'cked up in the knitting from a previously knitted
unit with a com|)l»ted edge. Each of these units has a
boundary of straight lines and Is (tne of a plurality of
fundamental shapes or combinations thereof. Yarns of
different colors or characteristics may be used and very
ornamental results attalne<l. In practicing the method, a
pattern Is laid out on graph paper t)elng made of geometric
stra'ght line fljrures. the i)attern being divided Into parts
to Indicate fabric parts to ke knitted In succession. The
order (ft knitting and color of parts to be woven is th'n
determine*! and the parts hand knitted accordingly. The
renultinK fabric has stretch resistance that Is HUbstantlally
the same in a plurality of directions and nas pleasing orna-
mental pppearance. (Owner) Virginia Woods ReUnmy.
P. O. Box 274. Blue Hill, Maine. Group 2^~99.| Reg. No.
49,612.

K -r— I

I
]

P«t. 2,.%94.814. Hat Anchor. Patented Apr. 29, 1952.
A comb-like hat anchor attachable to the front-lower-inner
part of a hat to engage the front hair of wearer and pre-
vent hat from blowing off. Base of comb has a groove
which communicates with a pair of spaced openings to
receive a thin hendable metal strip. Endsjof ptrip extend
through the opeiilnira for attachment to a nat . (Owners)
Frank E. Walskv and Uorls SIgler, 1344 West North Ave..
Baltimore 17. Md. Groups 30—32 ; 39—99; 40. Reg. No.
49.613.

1^.,

I

I

Pat. 2,570.093. Method of Painting Shoe Buckles. Pat
ented Oct. 2. 1951. A method of painting a mass of shoe
buckles or other small metal artlcleH. The buckles are
scattered over a screen like support and the exposed sur-
faces are spray painted from a varletv of angles. The
j>artlally painted buckles are dried. i>referably by placing
the support in a drying oven. The dried buckles are trans-
ferred to a aecond screen-like support while agitating the
buckles, so they are shifted to different positions A sec-
ond application of paint is sprayed, and the buckles are
dried on the second Bupi>ort. The spraving and drving are
rei>eated until all expoaed surfaces of the buckles have been
coated with paint. (Co-owner) Alfred T. BIbby 45 One'da
St.. Lvnn. .Mass. Groupa 31—32; 3.%— 61 ; ,39-^9^ • 40

General Electric Company oflfer* the patents listed below
for non-exclualve licensing on reasonable terms to domes-
tic manufacturers. Applications for license may be
addressed to: Manager, I'atent [Services Department, (ten-
eral Electric Company. 1 River Road. Schenectady. N. Y.

Pat. 2.581.199. Sawtooth Wave Generator. Jan. 1, 1952.
Group 36— 19. Reg. No. 49,615.

Pat. 2.582,038. Drip Tray Guide Wire and Stop Arrange
ment. Jan. 8, 1952. Group 35—84. Reg. .\o. 49.616.

Pat. 2,562,082. FUtlron Having a Retractable Support.
Jan. 8. 1952. GroUp 36—21. Reg. No. 49,617.

Pat. 2,5K2,088. Two-Stage Hrdraul'c AmpUfler. Jan. 8.
1952. Group 30—19. R'^g. No. 49,618.

1 I

^••.
'I I

I

Pat. 2,582,784.' Torque Dynamometer.
Group 36— 13. Reg. No. 49,619.

Jan. 16, 1952.

Pat. 2.582.799. Novel PolyailoxaDe Compound and Method
of Prejmring the Same. Jan. 15, 1952. Group 28—8S.
Reg. .No. 49.620.

Pat. 2.583.315. Annular Forging and Casting. Jan. 22,
1952. Groups 34—91: 39—81. Reg. No. 49.621.

Pat. 2.583,322. Lithium 3-Thla-7,7,DlmethyI-7-Trimethvl-
"• slloxy-7-Silaheptanoate. Jan. 22, 1952. (Jroup 28—^8.
Reg. No. 49,622.

Pat. 2.583. 3.'>0. Hinged Box. Jan. 22. 1952. Groups
33-73 ; 39—72—81. Reg. No. 49.623.

Pat. 2..'i83.773. Dlplex Antenna Feed System. Jan. 29,
1952. Group 36—61. Reg. No. 49.624.

Pat. 2..'{8.').778. Reproducing Apparatus. Jan. 29, 1952.
Groups 27—61 ; 39— 12. Reg. No. 49,625. ,

Pat. 2,584.865. PyrldylchlorosiUnet. Feb. 5. 1952. Group
28-88. Reg. No. 49.626.

Pat. 2.584.680. Automatic Testing Apparatus. Feb. 5.
1952. Group 36—19. Reg. .No. 49.627.

Pat. 2.584.707. i Self-AUgnlng Armature. Feb. 5, 1952.
Group 36—19. Reg. No 49.628.

Pat. 2,585,646. Self-Locking Counterweight. Feb. 12J
1952. Group 36—13. Beg. No. 49,629. 1

Pat. 2,585,654. Saturable Core Direct Current to Alter-
nating Current Converter. Feb. 12, 1952. Group
36—19. Reg. No. 49.630. .

Pat. 2.586.506. Refrigerator Control. Feb. 19, 1952.
(iroup 3.%—84. Reg. No. 49.631.

Pat. 2.587.270. High Speed Breaker Arrangement for Pro-
tection of Valve Converter Circuits. Feb. 26. 1952
<;roup36-19. Reg. .\o. 49.632.

Pat. 2..'»87.282. Step Gauge for Measuring Thickness of
Thin Films. Feb. 26, 1952. Group 36—13. Reg. No.
49.633.

Pat. 2.587.299. Adjustable Permanent Magnet Assembly.
Feb. 27, 1952. -Groop 36—19. Reg. No. 49,634.

Pat. 2.587.304. CryaUl Pressure Gauge. Feb. 26. 1952.
Group 36—13. Reg. No. 49.635.

Pat. 2.5R7.351. Thermostatic Switch. Feb. 26, 1952. '

(Jroup 36— 19. Reg. No. 49,636.

Pat. 2.587.372. Hammer Mill for Grinding Feed. Feb. 26.
1952. Group 35—22. Reg. No. 49.637.

Pat. 2.,"S87.391. Thermocouple.
36—13. Reg. No. 49,838.

Feb. 26. 1952. Group

Feb. 20.Pat. 2.587.414. Ultrasonic Materiala Testing
1952. Group 36—13. Reg. No. 49.639.

Pat. 2.588.083. Organoslllcon Aldehydes and Methods of
Preparing the Same. Mar. 4. 1952. Group 28—88.
Reg. No. 49.640.

Pat. 2.588.098. Pulse Generator. * Mar. 4. 1952. Group
36—19. Reg. No. 49.641.

Pat. 2.588.126. Compressor Shaft Assembly. Mar. 4, 1952.
(Jroup 35—84. Reg. No. 49,642.

Pat. 2.588,151
Structures.
49.043.

Apparatus for Producing I'niform Foam
Mar. 4. 1952. (Jroup 39—81. Reg. .No.

Pat. 2..-.88,181. High-Freqnency Phase Angle Responsive
Circuit. Mar. 4. 1952. Group 36—19. Reg. No. 49,644.

Pat. 2, .588. 320. Dynamoelectrlc Apparatus. Mar. 4. 1952.
Group 36-19. Reg. No. 49,645.
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' - ACT OF 1946 ' i
'

,
:*

The following trade-tnarka are published in compliance with section 12(a) of the Trade-Mark Act of 194<. Notice of
opposition under section IS may be flied within thirty days of this publication. See Rules 20.1 to 20.(.

As provided by section SI of said act, a fee of twenty-flvc dollars must accompany each notice of opposltioii. I

'.

f y^' . r' •

I
CLASS 1 * ^^'- ^•*- <52fl,198. Creese and Cook Company, Danvers,

'

^ Mass. Filed Mar. 10. 1952.

HAW OR PARTLY PREPARED MATERIALS '.
. .;; ij '

Ser. No. 552.704. Ralston Purina Company, St. Louis,

Mo. Filed Mar. 22, 1948.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nob.

400.709, 407,240, and 408,564.

For Baby Chlcka. , \ '

Claims use since Sept. 8. 1942. '

,

Foi) Leather.
Claims use since 1910

r

Ser. No. 573,417. Florlita* Telegraph Delivery Associa-

tion, dftroit, Mich. Filed Feb. 7, 1949. COLLECTIVE
MARK

Ser. No. 620.245. The Griess-Ptleger Tanning Co.. Wau-
kegan. 111. Filed Mar. 11, 1952.

CLOTAN
For Leather. ;i if. -.

Claims use since Feb. 29, 1052.'

Ser. No. 620,379. Hudson Foam Latex Fabricators. Inc„
Yonkers, N. Y. Filed Mar/ 13. 1952. i

*V

The words "Florists' Telegraph Delivery' and "Send 3,^^;, f^Pleces^'''^**'***'
^'" '''°"'" ""'^'' ^^'^'''

Flowers Worldwide" are disclaimed. The drawing is lined Claims use since Nov. 29. 1951.
for gold, but no claim is mad« to color. Applicant claims . |

-

ownership of Registration No. 407.189. ——1^—

—

For Natural Flowers and Plant*.

Claims use since Feb. 7, 1948. 1 .

I

'

Ser No. 027.051. Eagle-Flagg Tanning Corporation. -New
York. N. Y. Filed Mar. 20, 1952.

Ser. No. 024,224. Celanese Corporation of America, New
York, N, Y. Filed Jan. 29, 1952.

WINTERCEL
For Sheets, Wety. and Batts Made Wholly or Partially

of Cellulose Derivatives.

Claims use since Jan. 22, 1952. '
i

,-<. NATURE GRAIN
I

I

The word "Grain" is disclaimed.

For Leather in the Piece for Shoe Uppers.
Clahns use since Feb. 25, 1952.

H

(.*•-

Ser. No. 625,049. Woodruff Coal Company, Kalamazoo,
Mich. Filed Feb. 27. 1952. ; -

1

'

1,

Aa^UA^pJli. Ti/x,
For Coal.

Claims use since Jan. 22, 1952. ..1

<• <.i'<»i

Ser. No. 627,384. C. A. Dougherty Cordage Mill, Los Dos
Caminoa, Estado Miranda, Venezuela. Filed Apr. 1,

1052.

LION BRAND
I The word "Brand" i* disclaimed.

, . . I

For Cordage Fiber.

Claims use since August 1947 ; and use in commerce
between Venezuela and the (Jpited States since August
1947. ,

'

I
:

- \ •
I
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CLASS 2

RECEPTACLES

\

I

8er. No. 593,108. CUntOD Fooda Inc., Clinton, Iowa.
Filed Feb. 27, 19S0.

t

Ser. No. 029,103. Fort Wayne CorrugatAd Paper Com-
pany. Fort Wayne, Ind. Filed May 2, 1952. I

>IIIIL.MAtT«l^^

LAUNDRITE

IV

For Corrugated Paper Beverage Caaea.

Claimi use since Feb. 29. 1952. | . i;i

For Laundry Starch.

CUlms use since Mar. 21, 1946.!
, I

tCLASS 4 I

'i

ABRASIVES AND POLISHING MATERIALS
Ser. No. 578,205. Gold Bond Manufactu/lng Compahy,

Mlllersport, Ohio, assignor to T. L. Chaffee, Mlller«port,

Ser. No. 601.252. The Blckmorc Company. Old Town,
• Maine. Filed July 26. 1950. ,

<

Ohio. Filed May 4. 1949

•I

I \

\ I' I

l)R

For Automobile Polish Designed To Clean the| Painted
Surfaceii of Automobiles and Other Painted Vehicles and
Also To Protect and Preserve Such |*alnted Surfaces.

Claims use since Nov. 20, 1930. ' > „ .1 i

AMHTBAD

The drawing Is lined for Xr«en. The phrase "Drivea
Away Bad Odors" la disclaimed.

For Household Deodorant Powder.
Claims use since May 17, 1946..

I 1

Ser. No. 002,258. Goodenow-Morley Co.[ Oklahoma City. ^'- ^° 606.396. Benjamin D. Sml^, doing businen

Okla. Filed Aug. 10. 1050.
under the name iof Smith Manufacturing Company,
Utlca, N. T. Flledl Nov. 14, 1950. ' ^.

•I H

v

"t

\'\
\

For Polishing and Cleaning Material for Automotive
Vehicles and Aircraft, and for Cleaning and Polishing

' Windows, Windshields. Chrome, Nickel and Other Metal
Surfaces and for Polishing Surfaces yilth High Oloaa

Finishes. i I

Claims use since May 1. 1950. .. ' jTi r- j

'• •. ^

Ser. No. 606.844. American Stores Company
pbia. Pa. Filed Nov. 24. 1950.

il I

any, Pnllaclladel-

Tbe drawing Is lined for green.

I
For Plant Spray and for a Spray and Dust for Fruits

Applicant claims ownership of Reglatrationa Noa. *°1 Vegetables.

351.756 and 556.558. <^'*'°»» "•• ••»»<* ^««^* ^^^l.
i

For Auto Polish and Cleaner Wax. ,,,. j,
i i . i, -^^^^^^__

Claims use since July 3, 1950. ,

' Mi • '
" * ' |

{
^ W '

i

I

8er. No. 607.987. Cyrus Friedman, doing business as Low
^^^^—~ •

I . '<
|1

*

i . Count Manufacturing Company, Portland, Oreg. Filed

CLASS 6, '"*|; ''
'

. ,^
!>-• 22, 1950. . .

CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS i,

Ser. No. 572.471. Vamoos Products. Inc., Chicago. 111.

Filed Jan. 19. 1949.

VAMOOI I'I'K
I.,, I.

'.I

'. J,

For Non-Toxic Air Deodorant. Used in Vaporous Form.
Claims use since Oct. 4, 1948.

For Liquid Sodium Hypochlorite.

Clainu use since May 1, 1946.

November 4, 1962 U. S. PATENT OFFICE

Ser. No. 013,054. Dodge k Olcott, Inc., r^ew York. N. T.

Filed Apr. 24, 1951. ,

.\pplicant claims ownership of Registration So. 209.197.

For Essential Oils : Concentrated Citrus Oils : Ter(N>ne-

lesH Oils ; Floral Absolutes—Namely, DewHxed Extracts

•if Flowers Made With a Volatile Solvent : Floral Con-

cretes- N.ime.y. E .tracts of Flowers Made With a Vola-

tile Solvent ; Floral Waters—Namely, Water Fractionw

KeKUltIng From the Steam DistillHtion of Flowers for

Recovery of Essential Oils ; BalsaniH ; Oleo Resins and
Gums of High Purity and '.\dapted for Use in the Prep-

aration of FoodK, Beverages, and Medicines: Imitation,

.\rtiflcial, and Synthetic Essential Oils: Keslneves ~

Namely, Volatile .Solvent Extracts of Resins, Gums, and
Oleo Resins: Tinctures—Namely, Alcoholic .Solutions of

Fragrant Chemicals ; Industrial Deodorants and Perfume
Bases Therefor ; Aromatic Chemicals ami Specialties

—

Namely. Aldehydes, Acids, .\Icohola. Esters, Ethers. Ke-
tones, and ttie Like : Methyl lonones and Pure Methyl
lonones : (^heinical Compositions— .Namely, Compounds
and Preparations Having General Use as Flavors and as

Imitation Flavors.

Claims use since 1801 as to the mark "D & O" ; and
since July 1950 as to the mark shown.

Ser. No. 013,200. Ollss'n Products Co., Inc., Chicago, 111.

Filed Apr. 25, 1951. .
•

QMMeh
For Disinfectant and Bleach Tablets Including Chlorine.
Claims use since Nov. 1, 1950. '

,

'

.
i i

•I
•

Ser. No. 018.442. Benjamin F. Burton. Jr., dolng'businesa
as B. F. Burton & .Sons Creoiotlng Co.. Birmingham.
Ala. Filed Sept. 0, 1951,

.,
.

{

For Chemical Mixture for the Prevention of Termites.
Claims use since May 1, 1951.

Ser. No. 618,710. National Lead Company, Sayrevllle.
N. J., and New York, N. Y. Filed Sept. 12, 1951.

MekVo^.^ I

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.
351.204. 377,422. and others.

For Lead Oxide, Mixtures of Lead Oxide With Lead
Chromate, Lead Sulphate, Mixtures of I>>ad Sulphate
With Lead Silicate, Mixtures of Lead Silicate With

Silica. Lead Salicylate, Lead Stea^ate. Lead Phosphite,
Lead Phthalate, Lead 2-Etliyl Hexoate. Lead Maleate,

Barium Rlcinoleate, Mixtures of Barium Ricinoleate With
Sodium Phosphite and Organic Derivatives of Bentonite.

Claims use since June 1, 1945.

Ser. No. 018,922. General Pyestuff Corporation, New
York. N. 1'. Filed Sept. 18, 1951. (Sec. ,2f—Additional
evidence.) ' ' . ,

'PALATINE
For Coloring Agents, Particularly DyestuffaL

Claims use since Jan. 0, 1928.
,

:.\ H :

Ser. No. 018.924. General Dyestuff Corporation, XeW
Yoi-k. X. Y. Filed Sept. 18. 1951. (Sec. 2f—Additional
evidence.)

RONGALITE
I

(••:

I

For Chemicals Used as Reducing .igents. Particularly

for Printing Vat Dyes, Discharging, Hleaching. and
Stripping.

Claims use since Nov. 20, 1020. >

,

- ,• , . t

. h ,

Ser. No. 018,925. General Dyestuff Corpoi^atlon. New
York, X., Y. Filed Sept. 18, 1951. (Sec. 2f—Additional
evidence.),

'

SUDAN
For Coloring Agents, Particularly Dyestuffi.

Claims use since Npv. 0, 1929.

V

Ser. No. 019.541. General Dyestuff Corporation, .New
York. X. Y. Filed Oct. 3. 1951. (Sec. 2f—Additional
levidence.)

!l

I

PREVENTOL
For Wettlng-Ont Agents and Preservatives for AnTmal

and Vegetable Glues, Technical Albuminous Substances,
Hides, Fabrics, Dressing Mediums and Other Organic
Technical Materials Liable to Decomposition by Micro-
organisms. '

Claims use since May 25, 1932. !:
I

'\ . 1

Ser. .\o. 621,098. American Funeral Supply Co^p., Win-
throp. Mass. Filed Nov. 27. 1951.

1 I

.il

For Embalming Fluid.

Claims use since Sept. 10, i931.

t

*•:;
, )

<^
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Ser. No. 023,085. Speco Inc.. Cleveland, Ubio^ Filed Jan. Ser. No. 625.155. West DUIofectlng Company, Long

10. iu:>:

kikm
I-

I

\

Tilt" word "Ice" Is diflclaiiiKMl.

Fur Ctieinlcal rr<>parattuna for Thawing Ice and 8uow.

ClalniH use sine** prior fi» Sopt. 7, 1JU9.

laUnd City. N. Y. Filed Feb. 18. 1952. (»ec. 2f.)

MYRITOL
For Deodorizing Flaid for Um in Drip Machlnea for

L'rinaU and Water Closets.

i Claim* use sinc^ Jan. 1, 1906.

I

Ser. .No. *>2H.i)2:\. I'nited Interna tionjil Kesearch, Inc..

Long Inland City, N. Y. Filed Jan. 22, lti^2. 1| ,

CLORPACTIN

Ser. No. 625,163. West Disinfecting Company, Long
Island City, N. Y. Filed Feb. 18, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

1

For Ulearh, IHnlnfectanf. and Water Purifier.;

ClaiuiH use sim-e l»ef. 12, 11).'>1.

.Vr. No. 023,082. racitlc Moulded I'roducis C4-,|'Los An-

Ki'lea, Calif. Filed Jan. 2:i, li>52.

TUFSIL
For Thermo-Settlng Elaatonier.

Claims use since Oct. 8, IDol.

^

I I

.? ,1. 1>

Ser. No. 024.706. Homer L. Twlninjr, doing buslnesit an

. Acme Sawdutt Company, San Auluuiu! Tex., Filed Feb.

0. 1052.

The word ".Seal" l8 dUcluinifd. The portrait shown on

the drawing is fanciful. Applicant claims ownership of

KeKlntratlou No. .'>38.029. > .

For CompoHitlon I'sid as an Additive to Drilling Flbld

for the I'urpoHe of I'rt'x »'ntiii>: ami Ktxalnln^ I.o«t Circu

latlon in the l>rlllini;^ of oil and (i;iH WellM, and an an

.Vddltivf to Cement When Omeiitlng Oil and Uas Well«

to Seal Off Thieving ForniatinnH. ^
Claims use sine** Jan. 9, 10.')2. ^ Ij'

Ser. No. 025,144. West Disinfecting Company. Long
Inland City. N. Y. Filed Feb. 18, 10:.2. (S«c 2f.)

EMERALD SPRAY
The woni "Spray" In disclaimed.

For Spray Fluid I>fodorant for Industrl

Claims use since Feb 1, 1927.

a I Cw. I

XIL-MOTH
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 516,123.

For Insecticide in Liquid Form. ' - i

(Claims use since Mar. 1, 1922. i I '

Ser. No. 625.174. West Disinfecting Company, Long

IsUnd City. N. Y. Filed Feb. 18. 195^^. (Sec. 2f.)

I-WKST
I KLKKMODA
For Deodorizing Fluid for Use In Drip Machines for

Urinals and Water Closets; Deodorant Preparation In

Cake Form. '

Claims use since Mar. 1, 1928.
,

I

1

Ser. No. 628,118. The Ontario Paper Company Limited.

Townshii* of Thorold, Ontario, Canada. Filed Apr. 15,

1952.
*

I

•

I

T
LICAL

\ >

> •

For By-Product From Sulphite Mill Waste Containing

as Its Principal ('onstlilents Residual Lignin, Calcium

(^arbonate. Calcium Sulphate, an<l Calcium Oxalate for

Cue in the Field of Kxtenders and FillerN for Industrial

and Agricultural Compounds. DuMts an<l Sprayx.

Claims use since Feb. 22, 19.'>2 ; and since Feb. 22, 1052,

in commerce between foreign nations and the United

States. , 1. ,

Ser. No. 025,142. West Disinfecting Company, .Long

Island City, N. Y. Filed Feb. 18, 1952. If l||'
,

BLOSSOM TREFLE lOUflUEfi

The words "Blossom" and "Bompiet" are disr'lalmed. '

For Spray Fluid Deodorant for Industrial Use. 1
i

Claims use since Jan. 1, 1928.
,,

, 'I i

I

I

I

Sef. No. 628,470. Columbia Southern Chemical Corpora-

tion. Pittsburgh. Pa., Filed Apr. 22, 1952.

&
jis"*-^*; I

\
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

529.U5U. 401.529. and others.

,
For. Chemicals and Chemical Compositions—Namely,

itodium Chloride : Soda Ash in Light and Dense Form and
In the Form of Briquettes With Hydrocarbon Binder

;

Caustic Soda : Soillum Bicarbonate in Powdered and
<iranular Form : Mixtures of the Following : Sodium Car-

bonate and Sodium Bicarbonate : Sodium Carbonate, So-

dium Bicarbonate and Tri-Sodium Phospjiate ; Soda Ash

November 4, 1952 U. S. PATENT OFFICE i

CLASS 12
j

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

17

and Caaatic Soda.^ Cauitic'Soda and Tri-Sodium Phoa-
pbate; Caustic Soda, Sodium Carbonate, Sodium MeU-
allicate and Trl-Sodium Phosphate; and Solium Bicar-

bonate and Tri-Sodium Phosphate, Calcium Silicate, Cal-

cium Carbonate, Silica, Chlorinated Hydro<arbons. Iso Ser. No. "^81,895. Richfield Oil Corporation, Los Angeles,

propyl N (3 Chlorophenyl) Carbamate, IsopropylN Phenyl ^'l'- Filed July 13, 1949. (Sec. 2f.)
j

Carbamate, 2,4 - Dichlorophenozyacetic Acid, Calcium _-/
Chloride, Liquid Chlorine, Hypochlorites. . |9|#%IJ#%I

Claims use since Sept. 24, 1951. IITH
Ser. No. 628,837. American Dyewood Company, New

York. N. Y. FUed Apr. 29. 1952.
•

I- .
i • 1

I

HY-PHOS
For Water-Treating Composition Adapted for Use as a

Water -Softener, Wetting Agent, Sequestering Agent and
in Detergents.

Claims use since Mar. 19, 1952.
.i-.;.

For Asphalt for Making Shingles, Roofing, Pipe Line
Coverings and Paints. Protective Coatings for Wood,
Metal. Etc.. Ditch Lining Material and. When Oxidlaed,
for Use as a Battery Sealing Compound and Stabilization
of Rubber and for Pumping Under Existing Portland
Cement Concrete Pavements. To Waterproof and Fortify
the Sub-Base and In the Filling of Expansion Joints In

Such Pavements; and When Cat-Back by Solvents for Uae
as Concrete Curing Solutions. Protective Coatings Such
as Automobile Under-Seals and In Various Types of Paints.

Claims use since Jan. 21, 1930. ;
i

"~~~'^"~~~
' Ser. No. 593,343. The Oambrills Company. Inc.. 0am-

Ser. So. 629.680. Milner products Company, Jackson, •""'""• ^^- ^'"®<* ^"- ^' ^^*°-

flflaa. Filed May 14, 1952. < - ^^-^^^ i
| j'

r i KoC^/
For Preparation Used In Laundering Clothes as a

Brightening and Whitening Agent.
,

.
-

Claims use since Feb. 1, 1952. '

i

I

The term "DrI" is disclaimed.

For Portland Cement Base Paint.

Claims use since Aug. 22, 1949. M-

Ser. No. 632,185. The Weevil-Clde Company, Kansas City,

Mo. Filed July 5, 1952.

. I

I
•.!

'aiftt^

^ Ser. No. 596,783. Douglas Fir Plywood Association, Ta-
coma. Wash. Filed May 3, 1950. COLLECTIVB
MARK. I

For Insecticidal Spray for I'se In Grain Elevators and
Stdrage Units. Warehouses. Flour. Feed, and Rice Mills

and Other Grain Processing Plants.

Claims use since about June 1, 1952.

-DFPA

\' '-

•C

r CLASS 8

SMOKERS' ARTICLES, NOT INCLUDING

^

TOBACCO PRODUCTS
|

Ser. No. 676,775. J. B. Seeman Company. Inc., Los An-
geles, Calif. Filed Apr. 7, 1949. (Sec. 2f.)

I

CANADIAN aUB
, For Smokers' Pipes. , .

i
. '

Claims use since May 1938.
'

'
.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Not.
368.337, 414,009. and others.

For Plywood. .. - |^

Claims use since March 1950. ' *
f

*Ser. No. 604,230. Simpson Logging Company, Seattle,

Wash. Filed Sept. 29. 1950. (Sec. 2f.)

•i

^tffi|i$oii

Ser. No. 617,028. Harry O. Herman. Yeadon. Pa. Filed
July 27. 1951.

i

• . .

For Plywood, Doors, Hardboard Faced Panels, Lumber,
and Wood Fiber Containing Acoustical and Thermal Insu-
lating Material in Sheet Form for Building Purposes.

Claims use since June 27, 1895.

Sf r. No. 005,783. Douglas Fir Plywood Association. Ta-
coma. Wash'. Filed Nov. 2. 1950. COLLECTIVE
MARK.

ROLL- N- PIN
\

(

The word "Roll" Is disclaimed.

For Cigarette Makers I'sed by Individuals To Form
Their Own Cigarettes. j .... .

CUiims uae since May 15. 1951. '
i ^

For Plastic-Faced Plywood.

Claims use since June 10, 1950 -k^A

.11

f ' '
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Ser. No. 607.3»«. Red-Dee Productf Co., Chicago, III.

Filed Dec. 7, 1950.
'

i i

RED-DEE

n«te<* Sbeete of Reiln Impregnated Paper Adapted To Be

Used aa Wallboard and in tbe Constractlon of Table Topa,

Counter Topa, and Artlclea of Furniture.

ClMlniH use since Apri 13, 1945 ; and since Feb. 25, 1949.

in commerce among the aeveral States.
.

. I •

The word "Bed" Is di«clalme«l.
i 'l y

'
'

For Ceramic and Plastic Tile for Such Huffaces as

Floors, Walls, and the Lliie.

Claims use kince Nov. 1, 1050. ,

Ser. No. ai3,341. Horace A. Reeves, Ardmore. Pa. Filed

June 18, 1951.

GLAZECRETE '
I

Ser. No. 008,974. The Vermlcullte Association. Inc., New
York and Hego Park, N. Y. Filed Jan. 9, 1051. COL.

L£CT1V£ MARK.

For Olaxed Facing Material Composed, of Cement and

e«refully Graduated Aggregate. .

'

Claims use since May 26, 1948. » >
i

Ser. No. 610,118. Pacific Forest Industries, Tacoma,

Wash. Filed July 5. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

FYpPiZy f,.

Al>pllcant claims ownership of Registration No. 269.373.

For Plywood. .

Claims use since January 1928. . |
i

The drawing is mottled for shading only. The wol-d

"Vermlcullte" Is dlsclHlmed.

For Construction Material Made of Expanded Ver»ni<u-

llte Used as an AKgreKate In Plaster and (Vmeut, and aH

a Fireprootlng and Insulating Hutldlqg Material.

Claims use since Oct. 10, 1950. [ , |

'
',

' r ' . ' 1

._,.|. -v ',.'.,. i

Ser.^No. 011,852. Plaatite Screen Corporation, Los An-

f

t

Ser. No. 818,047. Alfred O. Mickelson, doing bdsiness

under the name and style of The Hestar Co., Houston,

Tei. Filed Sept. 11. 19aL I

I.;-

geles, Calif. Filed Mar. 27, 1951
(

For Plastic Screens.

Claims use since Apr. 15, 1050

,r<

Ser

F
. No. 614,101. Sears. Roebuck and Co., ^hi^ago, jIU.

riled May 10, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)
,

.^ I

The wording "Asbestos Pipe Line Pelt Tar Saturated"

Is disclaimed. The lining on the drawing indicates the

color red.

For Saturated Asbestos Pipe Line Felt.

Claims use since July 15, 1051. . f ,

1

For Felt and Metal WeatherstrlppInK fop Doors and

Windows, Automatlr Door Hottoms (I^elt Strip Set In

Steel Frame, Automatically Rals»'d and Lowered as Door

Opens and Closes). '

il
' - '

Claims use since July 15. 1040.
t

l|
,

.1 J' If i

Ser. No. 618,648. Alfred O. Mickelson. doing business

under the name and atyle of The Bestar Co., Honston.

Tex. Filed Sept. 11. 1951. . .
'

i
'

9CCTAP
Ser. No. 614.983. The Arborite Company Limited. La

Salle, giiehec. Canada. Filed June 0, 1951.

•
I
W .;(

For Saturated Asbestos Pipe Line Felt.

Claiins use since July 15. 1951.

t I.

Ser. No. 020.745. the Ruberoid Co.. Bound Brook, N. J.,

and New York. N. Y. Filed Oct. 31. 1951.

I

SHADOWEDGE I

For Construction Material In the Form of Beain Im-

pregnated Paper Sheets and Panela Composed bf Lami-

For Asphalt Weather Strips.

Claims uae since Oct. 8, 1951., !

.';i.

.'^,1

••II,

>i.t

I
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Ser. No. 621.355. Bo Products Corporation. Rochester. Ser. No. 629.195. Forest Fiber Products Company, Foreat

N. Y. Filed Nov. 17, 1951. Grove. Oreg. Filed May 5, 1952.

FORON
For Hard Fiberboard.

Claims use since Feb. 21, 1952.

Ser. No. 629,307. Mcleod & Henry Company, Inc., Troy,
N. Y. Filed May 7. 1952J

' The drawing is lined for the colors red and blue. The
words "Bo" and "Rock" are disclaimed.

For Mortar, Pea Gravel Concrete. I'atchinK and Top-
ping Concrete, Finish Stucco, lirown or Scratch Coat,

Gypsum Plaster, Acoustical Plaster. Aggregate for Inau-

I tion, and Piaster Aggregate.

I

. Claims use since Mar. 10, 1947. « |

'

|

UYEl

I

Ser. No. '621,703. Ceratile Corporation, Paramount. Calif.

Filed Nov. 27. 1951.

I

I

Applicant claimn ownership of Rexistrition No. 551.591.

For Building Tile Used for Interiors and Exteriors for

Floors, Walls, and Decorative Purposes.

Claims use since Sept. 15, 1949. . » I

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 412,817.

For Fire Clay Bricks Used in the Construction of Boiler

and Other Types of Industrial Furnaces.
Claims use since March 1944. > >

1 . '-. I ' .

Ser. No. 629,406. Joseph C. Wollard, 'Miami, Fla. Piled

May 8. 1952.

BULPRUF

I

For Concrete Fence Poata.

Claims use since Mar. 15, 1952.
>*

Ser. No. 628,906. Challenger Producta, Inc., Pittsburgh,

Pa. Filed May 1, 1952.

I,

Ser. No. 029.648. Basic Refractories. Incorporated. Cleve-

land. Ohio. Filed May 14. 1952.

IIAMICLASB
For Refractory Materiala Suitable for Lining and Rer

pairing of Furnaces. ? . . ,

'

Claims use since Apr. 21. 1952.
''\

Ser. No. 629,983. Baaalt Rock Company, Inc., Napa, Calif.

Filed May 21. 1952.

L I

STRESTCRETE
• 1 •

For Storm Windows apd Storm Doors.

Claims use since on or about July 1. 1949.

Applicant clalma ownerahip of Regiatratlon No. 518,513.

For Buildings, Structures, Structural Un^s and Pre-

Fabricated and Pre-Cast Structural Units and Pre-
Stressed Structural Units for Building Construction

—

Ser. No. 629,008. TheiFimtkote Company. New York,
N'™''"^. W-"-. Wall Slab, or Unit., Wall ^^^^

N Y Filed M«v 1 lfl%'>
1. Beams. Bridge Beams and Girders, Columns, Frame..

«. I. ru a aiay i, iwo-. .

^ Pilasters. Roofs, Roof ^labs. Floors, Floor SUbs, Planks.

PUMMASHT and Decks and Parts for the Above Items.

Clalma use since May 4, 1948.

For Mastic Type Floor Underlayment.
Claims use since April 1930.

-I

Ser. No. 630,142. MingotUe. Inc.. Birmingham, AU.
Piled May 23, 1052.

Ser. No. 629,154. Curtis Companies In<orporated, Clinton.
Iowa. Filed May 3, 1962. ...

,

1 PLYONEER
For Doors. .'

,

Claims uae since Jan. 31. 1944.
'

MINGOTILE
Tbe notation "Tile" Is disclaimed. * -• i

->

For Concrete Blocks With Simulated Stone Facing.

Clalma um since on or about May4. 1952.

\ I
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8«r. No. 630,789. Tbe I'erma ProdacU Companj. CleTe-

Und, Ohio. Filed June 5, 1932.
'

;
^

8«r. No. 370.972. Lyon Metal Produeta. Incorporated.

Aurora, III. Filed Pec. 22, 1948.

GLUMAC
ii'

For Panel Strncturea for Uae In the ButldinK or Con-'
|

Btructlon Field or tbe Llkn.

Clalma u«e since Nov. 14, 1951.
I

Ul

^——— •
.

I ... '
I

1

' Ser. No. 630,850. The Monarch Door, Folaotn. Pa. Filed

June 6, 1952.

3tton;gtrr
Per Oarage Doort.

C^lmi use since June 30, 1049.

Ser. No. 630.007. Durell Products, Seattle, W'jRsh. Piled

June 10, 1952.
i

• t ^

.
'

I I

For Windows.
Claims use since Jan. 29. 1052.

( t'

The drawing is lined for red. APPHcant claims owner-

ship of ReKlstratlons Nos. 99.320 and 515.887.

For Parts of Display and Storase Racks—Namely. Sep-

arator Pegs ; Accessories for Folding Chairs—Namely,

Rubber Feet and Uanging Clip* : Accessories for Work
Stools—Namely. Steel Glide Feet. Rubber Feet, Rubber

and Steel Feet and Swivel Casters ; Parts of and Acces-

sories for Metal Shelving— Namely, Fastening Clips. Shelf

Clip Studs, Shelf Reinforcements, Machine Screws, Nuts.
I

Thread Cutting Screws, Label Holders. Hooks. Pegs, and

Metal Panels Perforated for Mounting Various Items In-

cluding Pegs. Check Hooks. Milling Cutters. Snap Gauges,

Templates, and the Like; Fasteners Inserted Through

Aligned Openings and Snapped Into Place ; Number
Plates for Storage Lockers ; and Casters fof Tool Storage

and Display Stands.

Claims use since Nov. 27, 1945.
/

Ser. No. 631,014. Benjamin Moore k Co.j New York, N. Y.

Filed June 10, 1952.
i i

.1. I

/

CAR-T-RE+

Ser. No. 584,465. The ftodel Patent Manufacturing Com-
I ^ IMiny, Denver, Colo. Filed Sept. 3, 1949. I

Applicant claims ownership of Regtotrations No*.

43.065 and 63.992.

For Putty. "

I ( i • "'^

CUlms use since May 12. 1904. f'

j

.
/ -1; :.l 'I-:;';

Ser. No. 631.051. C. P. Dubbs. doing business as Carbon
Dubba Company, Stanton. Calif. Filed Jupe 11, 1952.

TAPPY
Foe Dispensing Closure for a Beverage Bottle.

Claims use since July 20. 1949. . '
,

1

onRDUco
r

For Pre-Cast Concrete Strncturea.

Clalma uae since June 18, 1051.

I

'

I Hi
'*

.1 ii

Ser. No. 011.257. Boiler Specialties Corp<fl-atlon, Chi-

cago, 111. Plied Mar. 14. 1951. ,
.

I

CLASS 13
I '-IT

I

HARDWARE AND PLUMBING AND STEAM
FITTING SUPPLIES

Ser. No. 539,459. Shasta Pump Compan^, Oakland,

Calif., assignor to KarneH Shasta Pump Co., a corpora

tion of California. Filed Oct. !^0, 1047. <

1 For IJurface Boiler Skimmers for Automatic Blowdown
of Stationary and Locomotive Boilers. . ^. . ,

Claims use since Feb. 20, 1951.
'

'

I

J * • . ^ -
f

Ser. .No. G28,G25. Brice E. Hayes, doing business aa The .

Brice Hayes Co., Chicago. 111. Filed Apr. 24. 1952.

VX^M>t7>,
t l',f

I-.

r I

J

HAYCO
For Pressure Regulating Valves Designed Skteclllcally

for Water Punipa.
,

Claims use since October 1945.

f

il'

For Pence Apohorb and Sheet Metal Strips for Anchor;

Ing and Retaining Railroad Spikes in Railroad Ties.

Claims use since Aug. 8. 1950. '
i

'
i

-— , : .

I
I

I'

» .

I

I l"

T

'
I

I •
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Ser. No. 628,935. General Motors Corporation, Detroit, Ser. No. 629,178. Nopco Chemical Company, Harrlaon,

Mich. Filed Apr. 30, 1952. N. J.^ Filed May 3, 1952.

nunpoN
I

I

For Drawing Compounds for Tubes, Rods, Wires, and
the Like.

|
r

CUlms uae since Feb. 18, 1952. I

CLASS 16

PROTECTIVE AND DECORATIVE COATINGS
^ The drawing is stippled for shading purposes only. .

For Hinges, Escutcheons, Door Handles. Door Checks. Ser. No. 567,832. Kent Williamson, doing business as

Door Hold Open Devices, and Window Operators, and
Parts Thereof.

Claims use since May 10, 1951, on the mark as shown ;

and since June 1°, 1921, aa to the concentric circles and

the diamond shaped device, in the center thereof. '

CLASS 14
I

METALS AND METAL CASTINGS AND
FORGINGS

I

Ser. No. 011,427. The International Nickel Company,
Inc.. New York. N. Y. Filed Mar. 16, 1951. I

ii

A A
/ (; N

I

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Xos.

300,2:ir>, 380,508, and others.

For Nickel-Containing Castings Made to Specifications.

Claims use since Feb. 13, 1951.

Ser. No. 027,474. United States Steel Company. Pitts-

burgh. Pa. Filed Apr. 2, 1952.

V

Applicant cialms ownership of Registration No! 121,968.

For Tool. Drill, and Channeler Bit Steel.
,

Claims use since Oct. 30. 1917. ^

A I

CLASS 15

OILS AND GREASES

Ser. No. 629,174. Metal Lubricants Co.. Chicago. III.

Filed May 3. 1952.

I

, -i

MET^LUB

1

For Drawing Oil.

Clalma use since January 1944.
r 1

Smith Paint Products, HarrUburg. Pa. Filed Oct. 20,

1948.

f-

The drawing Is lined for red, yellow, and blue. Tbe
words "Smith Quality Product" are disclaimed. . '^.

For Interior Texture Paint.

Claims use since Feb. 1, 1939. ""^^
4 > •

i

r I
), ..-

i

Ser. No. 600,407. Advance Solvents A Chemical Corpora-

tion, .New York, N. Y. Piled Nov. 15, 1950.

-i
,*

I

•

I Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 443,437.

For Chemical Preparations for Use in Paints or Similar
Coatings, , Particularly Antl-Flooding Agents, .\nti-Liver-

ing Agents, Antl-Skinning Agents, Antl-Sagging Agents,
Puffing Agents, Driers.

Clalma use since Nov. 15, 1949.h 1. J-

Ser. No. 608,000. Industrial Oil Products Corporation of

Philadelphia, Philadelphia, Pa. Piled Jan. 10, 1951.

f

S. P M.
I

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 27.5,473.

For Processed Oils for Use With Paints and Varnishes.

Claims use since on or about Jan. 1, 1923. i

.

(. '

,

I ', . ;
.1

: I-
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8er. N». «18.303. Perma-Face Company of America. PltU

burgji, I'a. Filed Aug. 31, 1931.
\

IkuuAa
The word "Face" la dlaclalmed.

I I
For I'alnt for Exterior and Interior Walla.

Calnia uae •Incu July 2, 1U51.
j

_ '
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CLASST;
TOBACCO PRODUCTS '

Ser. No. 562.044. Oeorge W. Uelme Company, New Yorl.,

X. Y. Filed July 23. 1948.
,

I

Ser." No. 618.^97. Lucoflex PUitlc Fabrl<»ting Inc..

lledway. Ma«.. now by change of name Induitrial I'laa-

tlc Fabricators, inc. ; analgnor to Soflete Anon> me dea

Manufacturea dea Olacea et Produjta ChlmiqUea de 8t.

Uobaln Chauny and Clrey. I'aria. France. Flljed SJ^t.

'

r^Avv
't

For Snoff.

Clalma uae since 1901.

5, 1951
I

LuconoL 1 I

V -', lI

For I'ainta. Partlcularty Acid Reiilatant P^intlMade

From I'oly vinyl Chloride Realn. , .-.y- . ',',1

Claims uae alnce Apr. 27. 1951.

8er. No. 596,707. Bell Virginia Corporation, New Yorlt.

N. Y. Filed May 2. 1950. . ,j

f H

I

' V-

II

8er. No. 620.418. Gilnian Paint and Varnish ('om|»any.

Chattanooga. Tenn. Filed Oct. 24, 1951.. )r i

SHELLASOLV
r

\

For Thinner for Shellac and Other Spirit Vatnlshes.

Claims uae since 1932. . v^ •M 11
"'I

i
I

Ser. No. 827.002. C. A. Nash * Son. Ind.. NoflTolk. Va.

Filed Mar. 25, 1952.

CIO \JM I M >

The word "Clgarettea" is disclaimed.

For Cigarettes.
[

Claims use since Apr. 14. 1950.

SC^ psi^BT
1

i!
I

Applicant,claims ownership of Registration No. 392.220.

For I'alnt'. Varnish. Enamel. Oil and Spirit Stain.
^

Claims use since 1937. '

I
CLASS 18

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
,

PREPARATIONS , „

I , Ser. No. 560.014. A: GaiionI * C, Bologna. Italy. Filed

June 23. 1948. in
Ser. No. 627,284. Superior Paint and Varniah Corpora- ^-^ ^^ I

. . f

lion, Chicago. 111. Filed Mar. 29. 1952 I
I

/^QRZZQNI

Applicant claims ownerahlp of Italian Reglatratlon No.

SC^.M), dated Apr. 28. 1947.

For Pharmaceutical Preparation for Odontalgic Use.

For I'alnt, Varnish, and Enamel.
'

'

il

Claims uae since In or about <:)ctober 194T.

,

l' Ser. No. 570.430. Edward 0. Oelke, Weat Bend, Wla.

Filed bee. 13. 1948.

Ser. No. 627.788 Service Industries. Philadelphia. Pa.

Fifed Mar. 20. 1952. ,

BRAEMUL
I

I

For Bltuminoua Resin Emulsion Thermal Plaatlc Coat

mg.
Claims use since Mar. 19. 1951.

1
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3er. No. ei9,012. 0«br. de Trvy, AktlengeMllactia/t.

Zurich, SwltierlandJ Filed Sept. 20. 1951. ^
j

APICOFLUX

NOVEMBEK 4, 1952

CLASS 19
I

I

'

VEHICLES
'

I

Ser. No. 613,ffl2. Arnold. Scbwlnn k Co.. Chicago, III.

Filed May 15, 1931.

.

'

•
,. .,:i_

'

\' r -' i -^ '

Applicant claims ownership of Swiss Ilegistration NV».

137.533, dated \pr. 11. 1951.

For Antiseptic, Resorbable Root Canal Filling for Treat-

ment of Acute Periapical Infection and. in Combination for Bicycles.

With Iodoform, for Periodic Granuloma Filling. ,

Clalroa use since May 9. 1951. ^>
|

^ '

i
i

I. ' • __^^,^^__
'

I
'.I

-
'

'•

I

Ser. No. 627. 10«. American DIetalds Company. Inc.. Ser. No. 021.220. Monark SlWer King. Inc.. Chicago. IlL

Yonkars, N. Y. Filed Mar. 27, 1952. ^
Filed Norv. 14, 1931.

'::- -I I'll'

Qi£i^
I

i

'

ft
•'

i

H

'' 'i Chummi/
For Vitamin Tablets Containing Calcium. Phaapbor^a. For Bicycles. •

and Vitamin D. Claims use since Oct. 17. 1951.

Claims use since August 1945.

I

I I , I I 8«r. No. 022.038. Monroe Auto Equipment Company,

Ser. No. 827.276. Roycemore Toiletries. Inc^ Chicago, til. Monroe. Mich. Filed Not. 16, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)
,

Filed Mar. 29. 1952. ^ * »

1 .,

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

419,995 and 402.945.

For Automobile Shock Absorber*.

Claims use since Apr. 25. 1945.

For Hygienic Deodorant In Liquid Form
Dquchea.

|;

Claims uaa Since May 29. 1951. ' ^
'^

Vaginal

l<:

t

Ser. No. 622,050. Monroe Auto Equipment Company,
Monroe. Mich. Filed Nov. 16, 1951. (Sec. 2t.)

Ser. No. 627,371. American Cyanamld Company, ^'ew

York, N. T. Filed Apr. 1, 1952. J,

DELNICAPS
1, • I

\

For Amphetamine-VitamlnMlneral Preparation.

Claims use since Mar. 14. 1052.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 419,995.

For Automobile Shock Absorbers.

Claims use since Apr. 25, 1845.

I
CLASS 21

Ser
non.

No. 628,001 Walker Laboratories, Inc., Mlount Ver ELECTRICAL APPARATUS. MACHINES, ANt)

n,N. Y. Filed Apr. 24. 1032. ;i i

'
' i )

':
,/

' SUPPLIES i

.
•

. |'

B A C I M Y C I N >i

ii

For Pharmaceutical Compound Useful In the Preren-.

tlon of Infection In Minor Cuts and Wounds, Simple

Hums, and Abrasions.

Claims use since .\pr. 14, 10.*>2.

l' . .
,

8#r. No. 585,651. Lonis A. Lazoff, New York, N. T., as-

' slgnor to Vldeola Torporatlon, New York, N. Y., a cor-

poration of New York. Filed Oct. 1, 1949.

Y
^

Ser. No. 031.118. A. H. Robins Company, I^.. IUch«u>nd.

Va. Filed Aug. 18, 1952

MEPH ATE
L''*
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Core Blowfrt. Mechanical and Pneumatic Vlbratori, Core

Boxea. Band Blaat Machines. Tumbling MiUa, I'olishing and

Buffing Machlnea. Cleaning Machines and for Plating Ma-

chinery—Namely. Automatic and Heml-Autumatic Ma-

chines for Moving Parts Through Predetermine^ Cycle*^*

Namely. Machines for pegreaslng. Cleaning. Pickling.

Anodising and Plating Machined Parts : and Sop|)lies

Th'-efor -Namely, Basltets and Supporting Arms for

8ufO Machines.
U

Claims use since P«b. 1, 190<t. <

\

S«r. No. 004.783. Harnlschfeger Corporation. Milwaukee,

Wis. Filed Oct. 12. 1950.

PcH
H '

. !

II

Ser. No. 612.498. International Business Machines Cor-

Ijoration. New York. N. Y. Piled Apr. 11|, IWl. •

Card a t y p e

Kor Automatic Typewriters.

Claims use since about August 1946.
,'IH''.

I
I

Her. No. 619.160. The J. Faessler Mfg. Co.. Moberly. Mo.

Filed Rept. 24. 1951.
i

' 1

j'.n.'

The drawing Is lined to Indicate red. Applicant clalmM

ownership of Registrations Nos. 210,446. 211. 12(^. and

278.176. .

For Flue Expanders for Steam Boilers. <
'

]t\

Claims use since on or about Jan. 16. 1883. i -
.

' ',

\l |i

[r

Her. No. 619.402. The Osborn Manufacturing Company.
Cleveland. Ohio. Filed Sept. 29. 1951. .

' ROTA-MASTER I
Applicant clalmH ownership of ReKtMtrntlons Nos.

430.118. 4.'»9..n.14. and ."i.'?9.41.'^.

For Rotary Brushes Forming Parts of Industrial Ma-

chines. Rotary Brushes for Mounting on Arbors and Shaft-

ing, Power Operated Rotary Brnshen for Polishlnir and

Cleaning. Rotary Brushes Comprising 1.4>ngtlis of Brush

Strip Mounted on Hubs With Such Brush Strip Extending

Parallel to the Axes of Such Hubs, Rotary Brushes Com-

prising Lengths of Brush Strip Mounted on Hubs With
Such Brush Strip Extending In Long Lead Helical Con- >

formation About the Axes of Such Uutw. and Sections and

I'arts of Such Brushes.

CUims use slave Sept. 18. 1931. .'

Applicant claims, ownership of Registrations Nos.*

409.963. 4n.2H6. 505.930. and 227,637.

For Overhead Traveling Cranes. Overhead Hoists.

Cantry Cranes. Hand Traveling Cranes. Chain IllocW, Trol

leys. Combined (irab-Bucket Hoists and .Monorail Syitems.

Single Line Grab Buckets. Combined Lumb<'r Hoij||^ and

Monorail Systems. Lumber Cranes. Portal Jib CraiJes. Tie

Handling Hoists. Power Shovels. Inclu<llng Back Acting

Shovels. Skimmer Scoops. Drag Line Excavators. Excava-

tor Cranes. Truck Cranes. Clam Shells. Ditch Cleaners.

Pile Drivers. Elevator Hoists. .Soil Stabilisation Machines

for Digging. Pulverising and Proo'sslng Soil in the Con-

struction of Pavement. Mobile Cane I..4)ading Machines.

Diesel "Engines and Tillable Work Tables fo( Handling

and Positioning Work Pieces.
'i <

CUims use since Dec. 24, 1917. ' " | .' 1

ijer. No. 619.502. Duro MeUl Prpducta Co.. Chicago, 111.

Filed Oct. 2, 19fil. J

DURO
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.

285.395. 298,973. and others. l

For Power Driven Woodworking Machinery—Namely,

Table Saws. Jointers. Drill Presses. Band Saws. Shapers,

Routers. Carvers. Scroll Sawa. Jig Saws. Lathes. Grinders.

Belt Sanders. Grinder and Polisher Heads : Parts. Acces-

sories and Attachments Therefor. Including Flexible Drive

Shafts. Stands. Motor Mountings. Pulleys. Drill Press

Vises. Work Hold Down Devices for Jointers and the Like.

Bed Extensions for Lathes. Burrs. Shanka for Mounting

Abrasive Points. Cutters for Sha|)ers. Routers and Carvers.

Carvers and Jointer Blades. Ijithe Chisels and Gouges.

Bits and Hollow Chisels. Molding Head and Cutter Knives

Therefor, and Sa^ Blades: Socket Wrenches. Socket

Wrench Sets. Socket Wrench Kits Comprising Containers
i

and Sets of Wrenches. Hollow Head Set Screw Wrenches

and Sets Thereof. Stud Wrenches. Wrench .Sockets. Ini|)act

Tool Sockets and Seta Thereof, Universal Joint Sockets.

Wrench Handles. Wrench Speeders. Wrench Speeder Flan-

dies. Wrench Spinners. Wrench Adapters. Ratchet

Wrenches, Wrench Universal Joints. Wrench Extensions,

Swing Head Handles. Open End Wrenches. Open End
Wrench Sets. Box End Wrenches. Box End Wrench Sets,

Obstruction End Wrenches. Obstruction End Wrench Sets,

Combirt'atlon Box Open End Wrenches. Combination Box

Open End Wrench Sets. Adjustable Wrenches : Sets of

Assorted Tools for Automotive Vehicle Maintenance snd

Repair—Namely, Tappet Wrenches and General Purpose

Wrenches and Screw Drivers and Pliers and Hammers and

Mallets and Chisels and Rivet Busters. R.amers. Screw

,

Drivers. Offset Screw Drivers. Screw Driver Blades. Screw '

Driver Handles. Screw Driver Adapters. Screw Driver

Sets. Tens'on Indicating Wrenches and Sweep Extennions

for Use Th-rewith : Spark Plug and Other Ignition Toola -

Namely. Wrenches and Pliers and Files and Screw Prh'ers

and Spark Testing Screw Drivers and ComblnationFeeler-

Gauge-and-Flle Units : Refrigeration Tools—Namely. Com-
binatlon-Ratchetand-Box-End Wrenches nnd Flare Nut
Wrenches and T Handle Wrenches and Slide T Handle

Wrench<>s and Packing Gland Wrenches and Packing

(Jlnnd Nut Sockets and Oval Packing Nut Sockets and
Tube End Plarers and Tube Cutters and Tube Ptnch-Offs

and Tube Benders nnd Speclnl Socket Wrench Sets: Roll-

Away Tool Containing Cabinets Sold Along With the Toola

They Contain ; Tool Containing Chests Sold Along With
the Tools Ther Con'aln. Tool Supnortlne Cnrjiers Sold

Along With the Tools They Support. Tool Contalalnc Rolls

Sold Along With the Tools They Contain. Tool .Support-

ing Boards .Sold Along With the Tools They Support,

nisplav Cards Sold Along With the Tools Displayed. Valve

Grinders. Bench Gr'nders and Accessories and Parts

Thereof. Valve Reseatera. Screw Extractors. Punches.

.Chisel and Punch'Sete. Pry Bars. Hammers. Pliers. Valve

Lifters. Valve Grinding Tools. Batteiy Terminal Lifters.

Screw Driver Clips. Battery Lifters. Drain Plug Wrenches.

Drain Plug Socket! : far Body and Fender Tools— Namely.

Dlmrlng Hsminers and Bumping Hammers and Mallets and
Flexible Files nnd Flexible File Holders and Metal Con-

form'ng Spoons. Flange Tools, and Dollies : Brake Tools

—

Namely. Brake Spring Pliers and Brake Llnlne Riveters

nnd Star Nut Adjusters and Specially Shaped Wrenches

:

Piston Ring Tools—Namely, Pls»on RIna Inserters and

Piston Ring Compressors and Piston Ring Cleaners of the

Blade or Scraper Type, and Piston Rlntr Skids : Carbon

Scrapera. General Purpose Scrapers. Rotary Type Wire

' r • 1

,1,
;

|,

\
''

I ,
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Brushes: Tire Valre Tools—Namely. Instruments for

Unseating Tire Valves and Removing and Replacing Valve

Corea and Tire Valve Stem Threaders : Rim and Tire

Tools—Namely, Rim Wrenches. Cross Rim Wrenches, and

Tire Spreaders and Tire Irons of the Spoon Type and
the Blade Type ; Bushing Drivers—Namely. Buahing

Punches and Collars Cooperating With Those Punches:

Snips. Wheel Pullers, Hub Pullers. Gear Pullers Carbu-

retor Jet Wrencbei. Oaaket Cutting Punches, Broken Glass

Removing Tools in the Nature of Specially Shaped Pry

Bars. Bars for F'aclIlUttng Spring Lubrication. Hacksaw
Frames. Hacksaw Blades. V-Type Pulleys. Grease Rams,

Spring Lubricators In the Nature of Devices Which Are

Forced Between Spring Leaves To Separate Them and
Which Serve as Conduits for Grease Forced to the Sep-

arated Leavea. Link .Separators, Hole Saws, Slide Ham-
mers, Slide Hammer Handles, Tube Flarers, Tube Benders.

Tube Cutters, and Tube Pinch-Off Tools.

Claims use since January 1929.
'

'

• u -t
, v:r

'

'

'
•

•

Ser. No. •03,112. Clary Multiplier Corporation, San
(iabriel, Calif. Filed Sept. 2. 1950.

L
I"

r. No. 627.178. Eaquire Sewing Machine. Inc., North

Miami, Fla. Filed Mar. 28. 1952. ,

ESQUIRE
I

For Sewing Machlnea.

Claims use since Feb. 1. 1952.
J

I

I

Ser. No. 627,673. Chambersburg Engineering Company,
Chambersburg, Pa. Filed Apr. 7, 1952.

IMPACTER
For Hammer for Uae in the Production of Drop Forg-

Ings.
, ,

.^•

Claims use since Feb. 10, 1949.

CLASS 26

MEASURING AND SCIENTIFIC APPLIANCES

Ser. No. .')90.144. Demarla. Laplerre & Molller S. A.,

Lagny, France. Filed Dec. 30, 1949.

'ifltm
For Photographic Cameras, Projectors. Printers,! En-

largers. Exposure Meters, and Lenses and Parts Therefor

of the Aforesaid Wares.

Claims uae since Nov. 19,. 1948: and first used In com-

merce between foreign nations and the Laited States on

Dec. 1. 1949.

Ser. No. 595.781. Hewlett Packard Company, Palo Alto,

Calif. Filed Apr. 15. f 950.
t

',1 ^;t*-' "-I ':'J<

'* Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

399.314 and 399.733.

For Electrical Testing Apparatus—Namely, Signal Gen-

erators, Test Oscillators, Low Frequency Oscillators, and
Audio Oscillators.

Claims use since January 1943. '

]

f

•4- '.--!

The word "Dividing" is disclaimed. The drawing la

lined for the color red, >

For Adding Machlnea.
j

y .^ »'
:

Claims use since May 3, 1950.

Ser. No. 612,461. Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Com-
I pany, Minneapolis, Minn. Filed Apr. 10, 1951.

.: -,. -,. r^..^- T:

Protect-OVans -y.r^U
\

For Unitary Electrically Operated Measuring, Indicat-

ing, and Controlling Instrument Having a Galranometer

Provided With a Scale and Pointer for Automatically Con-

trolling an Operation Responsively to the Fluctuations of

a Variable Condition Which Can Be Translated to a Volt-

age.

Claims use since Sept. 9, 1949.

r'(

f

I,

'Ser. No. 612,462. Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Com-
pany, Minneapolis, Minn. Filed Apr. 10, 1951. j

I ,

:0]H|>|li^i. .. i

'

.
, Pyr-O-Vane 2

For Unitary Electrically Operated Measuring. Indicat-

ing, and Controlling Instrument Having a Galvanometer

Provided With a Scale and Pointer for Automatically Con-

trolling an Operation Responsively to the Fluctuatlona of

a Variable Condition Which Can Be TransUted to M, Volt-

age. ^-V'-v'

Claims use since Sept, 13, 1949.1 ' - |

I

Ser. No. 613;720. Marine Optical Manuracturing Co.

Boston, Mass. Filed May 10. 1951.

i'» carousel

For Spectacle Frames.

Claims use since Mar. 13, 1951.

I'

Ser. No. 617,395, General Aniline 4 Film CorporttloD,

New York, N. Y. Filed Aug, 7. 1951.

cnines. ^_
Claims use since July 12, 1951.

'^'For Photographic Printing Machines. '
!
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8«r. No. 620,004. Eastern Equipment Coqiiwny. Inc.,

Willow Grove. l>a. PUed Oct. 17, 1031. ' , I
I

MP
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CLASS 28
'

JEWELRY AND PRECIOUS-METAL WARE
8er. No. 614.270. Swiss Radium A Dial I>alntlng Co., Inc.,

Naw York, N. Y. Filed Majr 23. lO&l.

SAXONThe mark conilsts of the letters "AWP."
|

,

For Spectacles. Lenaes for Welders' (>oick1«^ «»nd 13*1- * ;

mets. and Lenses for Cbippers' (Joules and Helmets. '

^

Claims use since July 15. 1038. .

,
^ Por Metallic Watch Bracelets..

I

Vi C^almn use since Apr. 11, 1051.

Ser. No.. fl27,lfl2. A. h 8. Camera Hupply Co., Inc., N*w —^^"—

'

York, X. Y. Filed Mar. 28, 1052.
, g^, j^^ 617.277. Breots Jewelera, Oakland. Calif. Filed

Aur 3, ^051.

GEORG LEITMEYR
iv''

< Xuro'^JlU «i
The mark is the name of a particular living individual

whose written consent is of recorU in this case. } ^^^ representation of the diamond is disclaimed.
For Photographic Lenses.

; ^ ^ | p^, \Un* and Women's Diamond Rings and Womena
' -r » .1 Diamond Earrings. / . ...Claims use since Feb. 10. 1052.

M' Claims use since June 10. 1051.

Ser. No. 627,182. Foster Grant Co. Inc.

Mass. Filed Mar. 28, 1052.

; Leoiimlnst^r.

Ser. No. 023,885. Dagmar Hammond, New York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 22, 1052.

I.. ^V

'I •!

I .\
For SiinKlasses.

Claims use since Mar. 17. 1052.

FIRST
KISS**

BRACCLKT

. CLASS 27 '.

HOROLOGICAL INSTRUMENTS

The word "Bracelet" lis dlaclalmed. . . '

For Braa'lett. ' *'
,

ClalmsMse since on or/aboat Nor. 28. 1051.
'V

.1

.4'.-

Ser. No. 624.801. Joseph H. Meyer Bros., Brooklyn, .VY.

Ser. No. 623,462. The Cruen Watch Company. Cincln-
*""*** ^''^- ^^' *^'*^

natt and Time inii. Cincinnati. Ohio. Filed Jsjn. 11, ' | *.

1M2. . »

I
I

I

SEA CAPTAIN
JMuM,

1

For Pearl Necklaces.

CUlms use since Jan. 12. 1037.

For Watches. Watch Cases, and Watch Movement!.

.Chilms use slncje Dec. 21, 1051.
'

il I

''II

Ser. No. 024,230. Fewa Watch Company, New York, N. Y.

Filed Jan. 20, 1052. . /,

EMBAiSSY
r

''
\.

For Watches.

Claim! use since Jan. 16, 1052.

Ser. No. 630.240. Towle Manufacturing Company. New-j'

1
1 fouryport, Mass. Filed May 24, 1052.

ScuXfiujinct
For Sterling Silver and Sterling Silver Mounted Flat-

ware and Table Cutlery.
|

Claims use sinq: Dec. 4. 1051.

1
I CLASS 29

BROOMS. BRUSHES. AND DUSTERSSer. No. 625,005. J. Kalberman Company^ >I«w York,iN,|Y.

Filed Mar. 4. 1052.
.
",

'
'

'^ '\ '\
\

'. '•

I

Ser. No. 630.817. The Wooster Brush Company,^ Wooster,

'.
I

Ohio. Filed June 5, 1052.

SoeA4ur
. .

'

I
• !•

BONANZA
For Wrist Watches, Pocket Wayhes, Watch C^ses. .

Watch Movements, and Parts Thereof. For Paint Brushea. '

Claims use since January 1050. ' , i ) l,.!, Claims use since August 1050.
• • I'l '. ' T'^

. 1

\ I* »
'•

I. ' . -I

I ' ,1

\

li
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CLASS 31

I FILTdHS AND REFRIGERATORS

29

Ser. No. 610,153. C. A. Bissman Manufacturing Company,

Springfield, Mo. Filed Sept. 24. 1051. (Sec. 2f.)

Ser. No. 605,480. Padflc Engineering Products Co. Inc.,

San Diego, Calif. Filed Oct. 27, 1050. f6m
CONDITIONER

All wording except "Hydronlc" is disclaimed. I

For lon-ExchanKe Water Conditioners of the Tank Type.

Claims use since June 1. 1048. ' -

For Furniture—Namely, Beds. Dressers. Bureaus, VanI

ties. Bedside Tables, Chaise Longues. Chairs, Dining Room
Tables. Buffets. Servers. China Closets, Sofas. Cocktail

Tables, and Ljimp Tables. , i*

Claims use since during 1026. ' ,'>
,

Ser. No. 610.622. Hooker Farnltore Corporation, Martins

vllle, Va. Filed Oct. 5. 1051. i '. i^^ ,«^-«-*;

f-
Ser. No. 607,058. Johnson k Johnson. New Brunswick,

N. J. Filed Dec. 21, 1050. (Sec. 2f—Additional evl-

denc«.) .
I

t
I

RAPIDHO

For Furniture—Namely, Bedroom. Dining Room, Living

Room, Occuslonal Pieces, and Chairs.

Chilms use since July 13, 1050. ' '

f

I
>•

For Filter Disks. Rolls, and Strips.

Claims use since at least In September 1020.

Ser. No. 620.211. The Marley Company, Inc., Kansas

City, Mo. FUed May 5, 1052.

Ser. No. 625.27^. The Kelllng Nut Co,, Chicago, 111.

Filed Feb. 20, 1052.
, ^

\- -,

NUT IHOP

I KARTthYMR
The words "Nut Shop" are disclaimed. Applicant

claims ownership of Registration No. 533,000.

For Display Cases for Nuts and the Like.

CUlms use since May 27, 1033. ;
'|*^ '

For Liquid Cooling Towers and Parts Thereof.

Claims use since Mar. 10, 1052.
Ser. No. 625,277. The Kelllng Nut Co., Chicago, III.

Filed Feb. 20, 1052. i

I

. • ' CLASS 32- ; '

-•
,1

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY

Ser. No. 615,223. Independent Window Shade Manufac-

turing Co., Inc.. New York. N. Y. Filed June 15. 1051.

\

y)fH//-/^ Au4/

The words "Nut Shop" are disclaimed. Applicant clalma

ownership of Registration No. 533.000.

For Display Cases for Nuts and the Like.
s

Claims use since Feb. 22, 1046. *'] '. f

'

For Roll-Type Window Shades and Venetian Blinds.

Claims use since June 6, 1050. ' j

^t

CLASS 33

GLASSWARE
•

, I

Ser. No. 618,570^ Fixtures Manufacturing Corporation,

Kansas City. Mo. Filed Sept. 10, 1051.
Ser. No. 626.673. W. J. Hughes * Sons "Corn Flower"

Limited, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Filed Feb. 28, 1052.

. t»='

The word "Chrome" is disclaimed.

For Furniture—Namely, Chairs and Tables. > ^-''

Claims use since June 14, 1051. '-> •

Applicant claims ownership of Canadian Registrations

Nos. N. S. 13,646 and 28,062, dated Jan. 27, 1040 and

Mar. 6, 1948, respectively.
,

. .
.^

^

For Cut Glass i;ableware. t^i/iA »

':,!
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CLASS 34

HEATING. LIGHTING, AND VENTILATING
APPARATUS

8»r. No. 615,970. Clayton 4 Lambert IfanufacturliiK Com-
pany. LouUviUe, Ky. Filed July 2. 1951. i

8et. No. 623.658. Hamilton Kent Manufacturing Com-
iwny, Kent, Ohio. Filed Jan. 16. 1932. *

The drawing is lined for blue but color is not claimed.

For Gasketa.
I ;

~

Claims use since June 1941. '

8er. No. 627,813. The Goodyear Tire * Rubber Company.
Akron. Ohio. FUed Apr. 9, 1952.

SPmAFLEX
. For Docti, Pipes and Fittings for Atr-Condltloning

tems and for Forced Flow Air Heating Systems and Flue

IMpes for Combustion Products.
|

', >,
I

Claims use since February 1948.

For Hose Composed Wholly or Principally of Rubber.

Claims us«> since Mar. 11, 1952. '

CLASS 36 .

» .S^ f^

8er. No. 616.11S. National Tank Company. Tulsa, Okla.

Filed July 5, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

JP
I

.V'

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES

Ser. No. 618.999. Worldwide Musical Instrument Co.,

I
Inc.. New York. N. T. Filed Sept. 19, 1951.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 270..1.14.

For l£(|ulpiiient Particularly A«lapt»Hl for Ise in Oil and

Gas Fl^-Ids Namely, Emulsion Tn-aters for B/cakIng oil

Field Oil and Water Emulsions; I)e«lccant Type Natural

Gas Dehydrators: Gasolhie Plants for EKtracthiK Gasoline

Fractions From Natural Gas Streams by Oil Absorption

and Heating; Indirect Heaters, Vertical Heaters, Horl-

sontal Heaters and Portable Batch Healers for I>troleuui

Fluids Including Oil. Water and Gas: Heater Settling

Tanks : Sulphur Removal Plants for Removing Su||>hur

Compounds From Natural (iSH Streams by a Selective

Sorptlve Material Kegeneratable by Heating; and Wash
Tanks With Heating Means.

Claims use since 1928 as to the mark,shown I ai|d since

July 1. 1926 as to the word "National.- ''(
.

I
I

I For Accordions ; Wood Wind Instruments—Namely,

Clarinets, Saxophones, Flutes: Brass Wind InstrumentR

—

Namely, Truni|>etH, Cornets, Trombones. Melophones,
French Hornii, SouMiphones, Baritones, Altohorns, Bugle's;'

and String Instruments—Namely. UkUleleR. Mandollna,>

and Guitars.
j

Claims use since Sept. 10. 1951. j
j

i
\\ ,

f

CLASS 37 ' ;

PAPER AND STATIONERY

n CJDrp., New York, N. Y.Ser. No. 588,769. Radiant Pe|

Filed Dec. 3. 1949.

CLASS 35

IRIDTIP
ill

BELTING. HOSE, MACHINERY PACKING, AND
NONMETALLIC TIRES

8er. No. 604.171. Van Cleef Bros., Ino,. Chlcagio, 111.

Filed Sept. 28, 1950. .
i ^ I

For Pen Points for Fountain Pens. < ,
li

Claims use since Nov. 5, 1940. . ' " •'

, II '

Ser.' No. «{00..%77. Dennison 4 Sons, Long Island City.

N. Y. Fileil July 13. 1950. —

_

TRIPUCiffOR
For Posting Board for Holding Bookkeeping Loose Leaf

Sheets During Kntry.

Claims use since Mar. 1, 1950.
I i

Ser. S'o. 610,991. Southern Advance Bag k Paper Co. Inc.,

Bangor, Maine, and Boston, Mass. Filed July 26, 1951.

The drawing is lined for the color orangn red. The
portrait shown U that of "Dee Balla" whose consent is of

record. The word "Brand" Is «lisclaliiied. Applicant

claims ownership of ReKlstratlon No. 194,819.

For Rubl>er Tube Patches and Rubber Tube< Repair

Gums.
i

Claims use since January 1911. 'if ij jii 'f: '' V

I
• »

I •.

]'\

r-Ti*

The words "Bag * Paper Co. Inc." are disclaimed. Ap-

plicant claims ownership of Registration No. 441.010.

For Kraft Wrapping Paper, Both Plain and Treated

To Make It Water ResisUnt for Meat Wrapping.

Claims use since June 10, 1946. , , . ,
i. ,. .. .-,. -

I ,
'

V • .'• '1. i-

iV^
^

\
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' CLASS 38

PRINTS AND PUBLICATIONS

31

Ser. No. 628.890. Advance Aluminum Castings Corp..

Chicago. 111. Filed Apr. 30. 19^.

Ser. No. 591.324. Transparent Products Co. Inc., New
York, N. Y. Filed Jan. 23, 1950.

I

(n^AVUAME
I

For House Organ Type Monthly Publication.

Claims use jSince Jan. 20. 1952.

The word "Name" is disclaimed.

F<ir Printed Name Tags in Roll and Cut to Site Formed §

With an Adhesive. Heat Sensitive Backing.

Ctaims use sini^ Sept. 1, 1949., ,
'

CLASS 39

CL0THIN9

I.

Ser. No. 623^155. The Professional Golfers' Association

of America, Chicago. III. Filed Jan. 3, 1952.

Ser. No. 586,922. Langhorne Hosiery Mills, Inc., Phila-

delphia. Pa. Filed Oct. 27, 1949.

For Women's Hosiery. •

Claims use since on or about 6ct. 18, 1949.

8er. No. 600.079. Red Seal Foot Fasblons, Inc., New York,

N. Y- IJ'iled June 30. 1950.

The drawing is lined for shading onljr.

For Periodical Published Monthly.
;

Claims use since April 1932.

Ser No. 626.468. Omnlbook, Inc., New York, N. Y. Filed

Mar. 14, 1952.

I QUOTOGRAM
For PuKle Feature in a Monthly Publication

Claims use since Feb. 14, 1952.

The drawing is lined For red.

For Men's Socks. \^
Claims use since January 1^3. >

Ser. No. 628,171. Charles Scharf, doing business as Bell

Photos, Englewood, N. J., and New York, N. Y. Filed

Apr. 16. 1952.

( I

Ser. No. 612.660. Southern AthWtUr Supply Company,
Incorporated, Richmond, Va. FIledNApr. 14, 1951.

mCHMOMP.VAJ

The word "Photoa" Is disclaimed.

For Photo Prints. |

CUims use since Nov. 1. 1935.

!< 'I*
' The words "Athletic Supply Company" and *Tn<*-

mond, Va." are disclaimed.

For Baseball Clothing—Namely, Shirts, Pants, Stock-

1 ' " Ings, Belts, Jackets, and Shoes ; Football Clothing

—

__^^^^__ " ' 'j *' ' ' Namely, Jerseys. Pants. Stockings, and Shoes; Basketball

Clothing—Namely, Shirts, Pants, Stockings, and Shoes ;

Ser. No. 628.858. Ideal Publishing Corporation. New tennis aothing—Namely. Shirts, Shorts, Caps, Socks.

York. N. Y. Filed Apr. 29, 1952.
'

and Shoes ; Track Clothing—Namely. Shirts, Shorts, and

Shoes : Boxing Clothing—Namely, Jerseys, Trunks, an4

Robes; Golf Clothing—Namely. Jackets, Shirts, Caps.

Socks, and Shoes; Field Hockey CTothlng—Namely, Shirts,

I Pants, Stockings, and Shoes ; Sweaters ; Athletic Warm-Dp
•''

Clothliig—Namely. Shirts, Jackets, and Pants: Fencing

For Periodical.
'

I V
"' ' "^ M ' Clothing—Namely. Jackets and Shoes; Bathing Suit*.

Todays Family

Claims use since Apr. 25, 1952. Claims use since July 1. 1933.

I »

i >' !
I

, 'A
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B#r. No. 614,067. Mtraua, Royer * Strais. Inc.. Baltimore,

M(J. Filed May 18, 1»01.

Her. No. 620,200. Jerry Groenwald, Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed CKt. 19, 1851. .
'

^t^4 k«(

Jtrr^ SrttMnalrf. lac.

J.'Th«> word "Blues" la dlaolaimed. Appliciint cUlinH ow
erahtp of KeKJatratton No. 383.«(U1.

For M1aHt>s', Womena. and Chlldren'i Ure«wB. ria>«ul|tH,

Heiiarate Sklrta, Outer Sborta, Shtrta. Blouaea, Slatki,

Culottea, OvftalU, Outer Itraa, Midriff Uraa, Jacketa,

Boleroa. Middles, Suits, Vesta, and Veatees.
j

Claims UBf since Oct. 1, 1930. .
' I'l i

• The worda "Desipied by" and "Jerry Greenwald, Inc."

are disclaimed. "Jerry Greenwald" la the nickname of

Gerald Greenwald, president of tjie applicant corporation.

The worda "Lee Bvans" represent Lee Evana, a deslRner

in the employ of the applicant, her conaent to the use of

such mime t>«'inK app«'nded hereto.

For Juniors' and Misa«'s' Dreaaea.

Claims use sln^e Oct. 4, 1951.
|j

' \r

Ser. No. 622,760. Joaeph C. Smith, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Dec. 31, 1951. I>

8er. No. 618,667. Wolaey LtjJ., I^iceater. England, Fll*d

Sept. 11, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)
I UNDER-DAWOS

I

^M

I
, i '

'
t. I

For Hosiery for Women, Olrla, Men. Boya, and Infanta.

CUima use aince Nor. 1, 1951.

of , Seglatratlona Noa.
I • >

, I)

Applicant clalma ownership

216,892. 287.919, and 530.767. .

For Rtockinga. Socks, Hoae, Dresa, Negliffee, and Work
Shirts, Vests, I'anta, Knickera, Apparel Belts. Combina-

tions of Underwear, Pyjamaa, Pullover Sweatera or Pull-

over Blouses. Sweatera. Waistcoats, Jerseys, Glo\Te« of^

Fabric, Schrves. Bathing Costumes and Beach Costumea,

Cardigans, Jackets, Neckties, Anklets, Nightdresses,

Jump«'rs. Skirts, Bodices. Spencers, Drawera, Clocks, Gai-

ters, Salts, Dresses, Gowns, Berets. Blouses, Foot Socks,

IMlchera (Haby Pants >. Coats, Caps. Frocks and Breechette

8«*ts Compriaing Pants and LeKglntis, Ail Being Knitted

Gooda for Men, Women, and Children. ' i '
'

. >

Claims use since Jan. 1. 1008: nnH Knt oaed In com
merce between Great Britain and the Cnit^d States on or

before Jan. 1, 1931. I I
'

.

Ser. No. 622.008. Jamlaon Claaslcs, Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Dec. 29, 1931. (Sec. 2f.) I
"

"-""^inUon

Th«v words "Tailored by" are dlaclalmed. ' ''

For Ladies' and Miaaes' Dresses. Slacka, Outer Shorta,

Blouses, Jumpers. Suits, Sun Suits, Sun presses, and Play-

suits.

, Claims use since 1940.
i ,

Ser. No. 619,754. Ilelaingborga GummlfabrlMa Aktlebolag.

Halalngborg, Sweden. Filed Oct. 9, 1951., * ' < I
|

.

Ser. No. 624.021. Bristol Myera Company, New York,

Ni T. FUed Jan. 24. 1952.
I

IPANA
I

Applicant clalma ownership of Swe<t^ah Registration

No. 59.157. dated Dec. 8, 1944. and United States Regla-

tratlona Noa. 212,493 and 212,404.

For Rubber Olovea for Hoaaehold I'se, Kne*' and I.eg

Protectors of Rubber or Rubbercoated Fiibrlc.j Bathing

Caps of RublMT, Footgear and Outer Footgeiir of All

KInda—Namely, Galoshes, Half-Galoshes, Sllpiters. Halfi

Slippers, Snowboots, Bottines, Whole-Boots, Il^lf-Boots,

Boots, Bootees, Rubber Arctica andi Lumbennenfa Overa,

Rubber Solea and Heels. Rubber Tips. Gymnast's Shoes,

Sailor's Shoes, Tennis Shoes and liitbing Shoes, rh Well

aa All Other Klnda of Shoes, the Material Being Rubber,

Leather, Skin, Fabrics, Wood, Synthetic Masaes. pt Other

Materials or Combinations of Materials ; and Shoei Lining

Cut Out Ready to I>ut Into the Shoea. '^
i i,

Applicant clalma ownerahlp of Registrations No*.

105.030. 143.560. and others. i

For Women's Dreaaes.
, , /J* ' ' '

Claims use since Nov. 7, 1951. ' ' •• '

i.
,

I I
f

•

Ser. No. 624,844. Murphy, Brill and Sahner, Inc., New
York, N. Y. Filed Feb. 12. 1952. i

\'i

NYLONAIDEO
./R ./

For Hosiery for Men, Women, and Children, Made In

Whole or Substantially In Part of Nylon.

Clalma uae alnce Aug. 15, lOSl,
i > t>.^ -J"!^-

f|
.
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Ser. No. 825,758. Nim/eea. Inc., New York. N. Y. FUed Ser. No. 617,507. The American Beauty M«ke-Up Band

Feb. 20. 1052 / • -
j

Co., Loa Angelea, Calif. Filed Aug. 18, 1051.
.

•J*

.1 ju

/The lining In the mark on the drawing Indlcatee the

thickness of the label and the reverse side thereof.

For Ladiea' and Mlaa«s' ComblnatluB Pantlea and Gar-

~
ter Belts. '

'

'

i*' ^
Claims use since Oct'. 1, 1047.

'

^A^v . -Ml'

BAND
m

Ser. No. 628.061. The Schafer Company, I«ic.. Dec»tnr,

Ind. Filed Apr. 30, 1052. _

SCNAHI

BIG

Tha stimame "Schafer" la dlaclafBued.

For Gloves -Made of » Combination of Leather and

Fabric. ,

culms use slnop Dec. 7. 1040. %

The words "Make-Up Band" are diaclaimed.
j

For Make-Up Elastic Banda for the Head.
( I

Clalma uae alnce Apr. 26, 1051.

Ser. No. 618.234. Hoffman Hon Mills Company. Inc., Fall

River, Maaa. Filed Aug. 30, 1051. (Sec. 2f.)

RADIANT
,ri»' -fl-

For Shoe Laces.

Clalma uae since January 1018.

,1 r

W'

CLASS 40

8er. No. 619,834. Hospital Eqnlpiiient Corporation, N«|W

York. N. Y. Filed Oct. 10, 1951.

i

I

FANCY GOODS, FURNISHINGS, AND ANCHOR
.^

'*.f

/

NOTIONS

Ser. No. 602,114. A. Stein k Company. Chicago, 111.

Filed Aug. 11, 1950.
i

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 262,400.

For Safety and Straight Plna. \i ,,j_

Claims use since Deceml)er 1920. ^ ,;''.;.< Hi'''

%^ Ser. No. 624,756. The Patent Button Company, Water-

bury, Conn. Filed Feb. 9. 1052.

I*;
•

' I

/

The word "Tension" Is disclaimed.

For Buckles of Non-Pre<lous Metala for Garment Sup-

porting Belts. ' ' ' vf» ;', >

Claims use since July 28. 1930.
|

* PATWIN :^

/ Ser. No. 614,703. Skll-Weave Co.. Loa Angelea, Calif.

^ Filed June 5, 1051.

I, I

I;'
-.<:

Applicant clalma ownerahlp of Reglstratlona Noa.

411,893 and 514,075.

For Snap Fasteners, and for Bucklea for Wearing Ap-

parel.

CUlms uae since Dec. 28. 1951.

The word "Weave" Is disclaimed. '--^
,

' For Reweavlng Supply and Equipment Kits Consisting

of Instruction Books and Illastratlon Sheets for Reweav-

lng, Reweavlng Needlea, Work Board. Vlaual Weaving

Mats and Weaving Stripa. Woven Fabric Work Plecea and

Price Analyser Charts. All Sold Together aa a Unit.

(
Claims uae alnce Apr. 21, 1961. .

< -> »t.| •.

664 O. O.—8 .

.1' *"' ^'-.-t"'*^' t;

Ser. No. 625.357. Clifton D. Lewis, doing business under

the name The Button King. Hawthorne, N. J. Filed

Feb. 21. 1952. i|| ,.^*. ,

THE BUTTON KING

The word "Button" Is disclaimed.

For Garment Buttona. ,^ )

Claims use alnce Nov. 30, 1051. <

•!. I ', -^1

I
-
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8«r. No. 623,677. 8. H. Kr«M and Company, NeW York, 8«r. No, 631,324. J. P. StcTeiu 4 Co., Inc.. New York,

K. T. FUed Feb. 28, 10S2.
.

. N. Y. Filed June IT, 1952. (Sec. 2f.) .. ^ I

SIHEN
y

Applicant cUims ownership of Reglatratlon* Not.

294,546, 205,026, and othera.

For Snap Faatenera. '| I jl

Claims uie since Jan. 6, 1032; and alnce Jan. 2, 1050

In the form shown.

NONPAREIL
For Sheeting. Sheets, and PUIow Caaes^ i

Claims use since Apr. 80, 1040. '

I

CLASS 43

THREAD AND YARN
:•* t

CLASS 42
8er. No. 628,533. Green h Hopaon, Worcester. Mass.

Filed Apr. 23, 1052.

KNITTED, NETTED, AND TEXTILE FABRICS, ^

AND SUBSTITUTES THEREFOR,
I

'

8er. No. 579,266. ColonUI Mills, Inc., New York, N. Y.,

now by change of name Robblns Mills. ,Inc., a corpora-

tion of New York. Filed May 21, 1049. ' • if
ri

'i i

SPERRUERVES

r'

Applicant claims oKrnershlp of Registration No. 284,706.

For Yarn.

Claims use since June 1, 1930. i <

CLASS 44

For Piece Goods of Rayon, Nylon, Wool, Cotton, and

Combinations Thereof. ,| . il I i'

tIi'M-i
''«

Claims use slnce<3Ur. 8, 1949.

DENTAL, MEDICAL, AND SURGICAL '

'

APPLIANCES

Ser. No. 617.263. Roebr Prodacts Co., Watcrbarjr, Conn.

Filed Aug. 2, 1951.

Ser. N6. 618,361. Metcalf Brothers * Co., New York,

N. Y., assignor to Metcalf Brothers ft Co.. Inc., New'
York, N. Y.. a corporation of New York. Filed Sept.

4, 1051. (Sec. 2f—Additional evidence.)

INJECTOMAT
L fr-

For Automatic Medical Injection Apparataa.

culms use since May 3, 1051.

Ser. No. 618,355. King Research Laboratories, Beverly

Hills, Calif. Filed Sept. 4. 1051.
,

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

57.103 and 500,038.

For Woolen and Worsted I'lece Goods. I'l

Claims use since January 1U32. ,i
J J I

.
!**' For Electrical Apparatus Used in ControlliuK Enuresis,

, , »., L .

I

Consisting of a Pad Containing an Electric Bridge Placed
'

I'
' Under the B«h1 Sheet of the Person and on Which the L'rine

Ser. No. 624,508. TessutI Artlstlcl Fortuny 8. A.. Venice Closes the Electric Circuit Thereby Actiratlng a Relay In

Italy Filed Feb 4 1062 . I
<*»' Control Box and Canning a Bell to Ring and a Light

• ' to Light, Promptly Awakening the Sleeper in a Ltcbted

>\ Claims use since Apr. 1, 1051. I

Kcneiii 'f.

The trade-mark shown is the facsimile signature of

Ser. No. 623,170. Watklns Surgical Corp., New York,

N. Y. Filed Jan. 3, 1052. , .
. *

,

Mariano Fortany, the deceased founder ^f applicant's >

predecessor In business. The word "Venesia" is dis- -^or Trusses.

AIR FLO
'If^

\-^A

claimtMl. Applicant claims ownership of Italian Registra-

tion No. 12,870. dat<>d Oct. 8. 1012.
Claims use since on or aboaf May 24, 1045.

For Textile Fabrics Made of Cotton. Wool. SUk. and ^^^ jj^ 627.104. S H. Kress and Co'fclMiny, New York.,
Synthetic Fit>ers and Combinations Thereof. '

\

/'I X 'vt'" I I. Ill

N. Y. Flh^ Mar. 38, 1952

Ser. No. 628.868.- Pendleton Woolen Mills, PoirtUnd, Oreg.

Filed Apr. 29, 1952. , Ir 1 I" '

"Wahkeena' '

SIREN • ' (, -. r. 4: J'^i

f"

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

204.546. 20:>,02rt. and others.

For Handy Bandagt^. Absorbent Cotton, and Cuticle

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 248,828. Sticks.

For Bhnded Wool and Cotton Piece Goods. i

.

Claims use since Jan. 2, 1082 ;
and alnce Jan. 3, 1051,

CUrlnis use since Jan. 23. 105:^.

/ 'l

V l..^\

In the style shown.

[:

^1

Th

NofVEMBEB 4, 1952
, ^

U. S. PATENT OFFICE

CLASS 45 ; : < _ '

SOFT DRINKS AND CARBONATED WATERS

Ser. No. 580,322. Reymer * Brotbera, lacarporated. Pitta-

burgh, Pa. FUedJunall. 1040.

JS«r. No. 5«1,862. The Roaaell Company, Jackson, Miaa..

doing business under the style name of Meridian Grain

and Elevator Company, Meridian, Miss., assignor t«

Meridian Grain 4 Eierator Company, Inc., Meridian,

Miss., a corporation of Mississippi. FUed Jaly 21, 1048.

I I

5<C1. v'd , aft;*
J

i^ The word "Blennd" is diacUimed. Applicant clainis

ownership of Registration No. 304,162.

For Non-Alcoholic, Maltless Soft Drinks and Syrups for

Making Same.

Claims use since May 16, 1032. i

I

' • vw j.-;, -n't
I

The drawing is lined for red and green. Applicant

clainu ownership of Registrationa Noa. 171.754 and
276,041.

For Com Meal and Hominy Grita. ^

CUlms use since Feb. 22, 1022.

Ser. No. 562.386. The Naas Corporation of Indiana, Port-

land. Ind. Filed July 28. 1048.

Ser. No. 620.078. SUbilimenti Demanlall Recoaro Societa

per Asloni, Milan, lUly. Filed Not. 7, 1091.

CHINOnO
RECCARO

H '^K

\--'i

ffa
.--;'«.«

Priority is claimed under Sec. 44(d) : Italian applica-

tion filed May 10, 1051, Serial No. 3,175, Reg. 103,432,

dated Sept. 1, 1051. The word "Chlnotto" is an Italian

word meaning a small orange type fruit having a bitter

taste. The word "Reccaro" is a fancy m-ord with no menn-

lar The word "Chlnotto" la dlaclaiaaed. Applicant

claims ownership of United States Registrations Nos.

646,764 and 551.305.

For Non-Alcoholic Maltless Soft Drinks and Carbonated

Waters.

For Canned Toibato Juice.

Claims use since 1040. n

Ser. No. 575.064. Lamb 4 Watklns Coffee Cp., Murfrecs-

boro, Tenn. Filed Mar. 8. 1040.

i'. \

CLASS 46
i. i

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS

8er. No. 552,125? The Colorado Milling 4 Elevator Co.,

Denver, Colo., and elsewhere, doing business under the

style name of The Laaur Flour Mills, Lamar, Colo.

FUed Mar. 17, 1048.

* * .1 '^J-tT-r

I I

V

For Coffee.

Claims aa« since Jan. 1, lOSO.

»f»'i*»rH !

Sen No: 584,740. Frank G. Baker, doing buaineaa aa Mis-

souri Milk Products, Hermann, Mo. Filed Sept. 13,

,

1049.

The drawing Is lined for brown, but no claim is made

to color. Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.

171,265.

For Wheat Flour. ' < ^-ruf*

Claims nae since June 7, 1807.

'§'^cne Of mt wifOiA^

The word "Osarks" la disclaimed.

For Cheese.

Claims use since July 1, 104|,

. /

/,.:'• 7

-H t

I'

:

1 !
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8«r. No. 693,007. Adolph'a Food Prodaott. LiM Angclea. Ser. No. 504,960. O. T. Karl rawr A. B., UeUlnkl. Pin-

Calif. rU«d Feb. 27, 1050. land. Filed Mar. 31. 1050

V,'... I'
I

>.'. i'

ft I ^A I O N I b

meat
Tenderizn

I t .t

The word! "Original Seasoned Meat Tenderlier" and

'Brand" are diKoUiined. ^ „^ . ,.„ ..........
For Meat Tenderlier In Solid Form, Con.Utlng of Salt. '«**'. The word "Faier U dUclalmed

! 1.,
I

I

The drawing U lined for red but no claim to color la

Splcea, Dcitroae and Vegetable Eniyme Made From the

Tropical Papaya Mflon.

CUlma uae since June 4, 1949.

For Candles.

Claims uM since J line 10, 1047.
i-.jf*!-:-' r:^ *•*•

-^, )Jsr>i,j*»

i<
1

I •**<

.ft',
'

.,1 Ser. No. 004.009. James Candy Company. Atlantic City,

Ser. No. 503,412. Albert F. Holloway. doing business ''*• ' *'»•*«» S«Pt 26, 1050. (Sec. 2f as to "James.")

under the name and style of Olln Manufacturing Qora-

pany, OakUnd. Calif. Filed Mar. 4. 1930.
7H§ MOMpmu umim [/'c/^^' J

II! ! i H M l II

1

I I

'^" ,y ,.^:i T''»:r"" ? it^

I The drawing is lined for red bat color Is not claimed.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Xos. 184.090,

290.003. and 300.781.

For Candy.
Claims use since Aug. 31, 1050, on the mark as'sbown;

and since June 1. 1880, on the word "James."

,1.,,,L , .»:..•-
( .^. L'*. .1..^ .

Ser. No. 009,318. Royal Onest Foods, Inc., Los Angeles,

Calif. Filed Jan. 26. 1951. , ,i

iRojMll^ttlft
r

For Cookies. Fig Bars, Wafers, and Snacks—Namely.
Pretzels, Pretiel Sticks, Cheese-Flavored Crackers, Cheese-

Flavored Corn Whirls, Corn Chips, Coconut Chips.

Clain;is use since Nov. 4. 1041.

Ser. No. 611,438. Knudsen Creamery Co. of California,

Los Angeles, Calif. Filed Mar. 16. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

» tf ,^

The drawing is not lined for color. All wording except

"Cornnuts** is disclaimed. Applicant claims ownership

of Registrations No*. 356.529 and 515.67f.
Fur Toaited Corn Keraela. i i < 4 i

Claims use Since Oct. 14. 1938. '

,

'

i '

r, Wlisoi,

The words "Sour Cream" are disclaimed.

For Dairy Prodacta-^Namely. Sour Cream.
Ser. No. 594,106. Delta Products Company, Wlisoi, Ark., Claims use since Apr. 26, 1041.

assignor to Shedd-Bartush Foods, lAc, Detroit, Mich., %

ft corporation of Michigan. Piled Mar. IT, 1050. i

—^^^—

^tvHRM
\

Ser. No. 614.'828. Oorton-Pew Fisheries Company, Ltd..

Gloucester. Mass. Filed June 6. 1051.

', ^
' • ' 4' " -# -

For Oleomargarine.

Claims uae since Nov. 28. 1040.

I r-f.-

'\ 4 si'

jfi.

CLIPPER

(rl

1

1

^
.

-'^

•I i

h.

'i/ii,

I'.

For Salt Fish and Froien ^Isb.

CHaims use since 1000.. ..':tr;.\ •njir •>.•.}«,* :M|t^

i I

I '. f li

'f
'

November 4, 1952
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ser NO 614,820. Gorton-Pew Fisheries Company. Ltd.. Ser. No. 620.054. Sucbard Holding Societe Anonynie.

Olooeester, Mass. FlUnl Jane 6, 1051. - .> - Lausanne, Switierland. Filed Oct. 16. 1051.

Mtl»
Applicant claims ownerablp of Raglstratlons Nos.

54,527 and 106.128.

For Prepared Edible Chocolate.

Claims use since Jan. 1. 1012. In Bwitterland In the

form shown ; and since Jan. 1. 1001. in Switierland in a

different form ; and claims use in commerce between for-

eign nations and the United States since Jan. 1. 1012. In

the form shown ; and since 1002 in a different form.

For Froien Fish.

Claims use since October 1030.

Ser. No. 620.683. N. V. Zwolsche Biscuitsfabrlek voor-

been E. Helder ft Co.. Zwolle. Netberlanda. Pllad Oct-

30. 1051.

\ '"^--^ T-y

xf-*i

Ser. No. 016,000. The Hubinger Company. Keokuk. Iowa.

Filed July 10. 1951.

*<- The pictures of the porters are fanciful. Applicant

claims ownership of Dutch Registration No. 110,240,

dated Sept. 10, 1951.

For Biacuita, Wafers, Cake, and Cookie*.

Ser. No. 622.527. California ft Washington Co.. San Fran-

cisco. Ciallf. Filed Dec. 15, 1931.

The drawing is lined for red, yellow, and blue, and

stippled for shading purposes. The wc.rds "Pure Honey

Flavored Syrup" and "Sweet" are disclaimed. Applicant

claims ownership of Registration No. 560,136.
j

For Table Syrup.

Claims use since Mar. 21, 1951, on the mark as shown;

and since Oct. 11. 1937, as to "Bee-Sweet." .
,

^'W' '? NIANTIC

*,'Jiv*-. ' f. ;T
Ser. No. 619,289. Anthony A. Bianco, Inc., New York,

N. Y.. and Fresno, Calif. Pll«l Sept. 27, 1951.

For Fresh Frosen Vefetablea.

Claims uae since Nov. 1, 1950.

Ser. No. 622,623. S/in Diego Fruit ft Produce Company,

San Diego, Calif. Filed Dec. 17, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

mmM JSk'
^;y>'^

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 132.793.

For Fresh Grapes, Plums. Cherries, Peaches. NecUr-

Ines. and Olive Oil.
'

Claims use since 1916.
t - ,

i

t^'4 -yJi

.-i
'>.

Ser. No. 019,291. Anthony A. Bianco, Inc., New York.

N. Y., and Fresno, Calif. Filed Sept. 27, 1951.

[

i

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 282.956.

For Fresh Peas.

. Claims use since July 1, 1926.

Ser. No. 623.640. Bagwell Preserving Company. Inc.,

Naahville, Tenn. Filed Jan. 16, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 130.234.

For Fresh Grapes. Cherries. Peaches, Plums, and Nec-

tarines.

Claims use since Apr. 13, 1920.

BA6WBLES

l^fr- «*»» V4

r
•^i

For Fruit Preserves, Jelly, and Pickle Rellah.

Claims use since June 15, 1931.

"(

ii I

'•':

— i
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Her. No. 624,895. J. W. Nlcholla Co. Ltd.. VAOCOuvcr, 8«r. No. 617.230. De La Sail* Inatltutc, doing buaineM

British Columbia, Canada. Fllad Fab. 13, 1952. as Mont La Sail* Vlnayarda and a« Tba CbrUtian

<, Brotbert of CallfornU. Napa, Calif. Piled Aug. 2. 1951.

L

r St
: ^y

^. TREASURE
^

^

"% PORT
t

r-

For Freah, Frown. Halted, Smoked, and Dried Fish.

Clalma uae since June 15, 1951 ; and flrit used in com-

merce between the United States and foreign countries on

June is, 1951.

Ser. No. 627,702. Price Candy Company, Kansaa City.

Mo. riled Apr. 7. 1952.

The word "Port" Is disclaimed. Applicant claims own-

ership of Registrations Noa. 33;<.170. 364.376. and 394.283.

For Port Wine.

Claims use sine* Apr. S, 1033, as to "Treasure" ; and

since Sept. 17, 1948, as to the composite mark.

&d-iMit
!•

Ser. No. 627,299.' Oeorges Breuer, doing business under

the name and style of Schoil A Hillebrand, Rudeshelm-

on-the-Rhlne, Germany. Filed Feb. 12, 1952.

For Candy.
Claims use since Mar. 12, 1932.

I

Mer. No. 629,930. Urown-MUler Co.. Naw Ori

Filed May 20, 1952. * ,J • p |l
|

For Pickles, Candled Dill Strips. Sweet Relish, Gher-
kins, Pickled Onions, India Relish, Sweet Mixed Relish,

and Candied Pickles, y

For Wine.
Claims use since Oct. 4, 1948 : and since Oct. 4, 1948.

in commerce between Germany and the United States.

Ser. No. 627,851. Vintage Wlnaa, Inc.. New Tork. N. T.

Filed Apr. 9, 1932.

Claims use since 1925. jv I 11 'lit ,

R^aln^of
••'

J

Ser. No. 034,156. The National Sugar Retnlag Company,
New York, N. T. Filed Aug. 19. 1932. i

For Wines,
lalms use since 1938.

II'

MICROFINE^^
r A

Por Sugar. '

Claims use since on or about Feb. 20,, 194S.

1- vJ?-^. CLASS 49

I

I
DISTILLED ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS

CLASS 47

WINES

n

Ser. No. 590.700. Arrow Liqueurs Corporation, Detroit,

MlcU. FUed May 2, 1950.

Ser. No. 314.324. Bettino Ricasoll Plridolfl, doing busl-

. ness as Casa Vinlcola Barone Ricasoli, Firenxe, Italy.

Original fll^, act of 1905, Dec. 16, 1946; amended to

application UQder act of 1946, Principal Register, Feb.

.27, 1952. (See. 2fJ

• .* ",
«

For Alcoholic Cordials and LIqueura.

Claims use since Feb. 21, 1934. '
1

li. '-''.-•I [•

Ser. No. 009,122. Due Marie Joseph Victor Pierre de

Montesquiou-Fesensac, Nenllly-sur-Selne, France. Piled

Jan. 23, 1951.
'. .1 . •

The words "Vino Blanco Toscano," "Casa Vinlcola,'

and "FIrenie" are disclaimed. Applicant claims owner-

ship of Registrations Nos. 300.070. 300.071. and others.

. For Wines.
For Armagnac Brandy.

^

.;>- i :

Claims uae since January 1937 In Prance ; and since

Claims use since July 1940 : and first nsed In commerce December 1948 in commerce between France and the

between Italy and the United Stataa In 1940.
j

. United States.- .; i

< • ' •:
|

-<»jf-'«««f

( T.

i'S

f I

1 I

'

,1
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Sar. No. 624.640. Due Marie Joseph Victor fierre de Ser. No. 604,879. Arthur W. Palmer. Jr., doing business*

Monteaqulou-Feiensac, Neallly-sur-Selne, Prance. Piled under the assumed name of Tm Le Do Products Com-
Feb. 7, 1952. Pany, Detroit. Mich. FUed July 15, 1950.

•«-»^'*<fW»f~'-.f!.

I
.•'^.

.

* A, -A^r-'iti

1 n
'

I

For Hatrdresstng and Batr and Scalp Lotion.

Claims use itince Dec. 1, 1949. t.i.^..f;*>.

The portrait shown In the drawing is supposed to repre-

sent Charles de Baatx, the squire of Artsgnan, a Gascon

nobleman, bom at Luptac (Gers) between 1010 and 1620,

captain of the king's (Loula XIV) musketeers, who was
killed at the siege of Maestrlcht in 1073 and became

famous by the noTel. of A. Dumas. P^t'c-'^'y "^»
ser. No. 614,249. Jacob B. Gosch, Santurce, P. R. . FUed

Trols Mousquetsirea." The wording "Grande Reserve „ „„ ,;,„,
*

.
' i

D'Artagnan" is disclaimed.

Por Armagnac Brandy.

'i

May 23, 1951.
'*'-,-ti 4

Claims uae since January 1937 in France; and since

December 1948 In conunercs between France and the

United States. '#, '>''<^'»' '-'•"-?
^

;..,,
' '|

"BdmMdW"
^r

"*^ I

CLASS 50 -•><i •>«f. .f
..:*:",>.

MERCHANDISE NOT OTHERWISEi

V--
'.:-. it!' CLASSIFIED

For Perfume Concentrate, Perfume, Toilet Water, Co-

logne, After-Shaving Lotion, Cologne in Stick Form, Lip-

stick. Pace Powder, Pace Cream, Rouge, Eyebrow Pencils.

Eyelash Cream, Bath Lotion, and Deodoranta.

CUims use since May 22, 1951.
I

Bsr. No. 613,976. Dec'to Products Co., Salem, Mass.

. Filed May 17, 1951. ,

DECTO-SnCK
The word "Stick" is disclaimed. Applicant claims own-

ership of Registration No. 444.1 IB.
i

For Furniture Repair Kit Consistinx of .Stick* of Col-

ored Wax To Repair or Fill In Surface Irregularities,

Scratches, and Defacing In Furniture, and a Scraper. \

Claims use since Jan. 31. 1945.

Ser. No. 615,137. George B. Samar, doing business as

Samar Cosmetic Co., Syracose, N. Y. Filed June IS,

•in; I;,') ,1 «- ..1,

CLASS 51

COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

Ser. No. 592.596. J. k E. Atkinson Limited, London,

England. Piled Feb. 17. 1950.

,iM •^M-.fn.&at^

The drawing is lined for red.

Por Cologne, Perfume. Pace Powder. Skin Creams, and
Lipsticks.

Claims use since Dec. 21, 1950.

.Jj.
!,.

I

Ser. No. 615,534. Bridgeport Brass Company, Bridgeport,
' Conn. Filed June 22, 1951.

BALLET RUSSE
f

1.

Applicant claims ownership of Begistratlons Nos.

231,392, 293,385, and others.
|

Por Eau de Cologne.

Claims use since November 1949 ; and first nsed In

commerce between foreign nations and the United States

In NoTember 1949.

Klttt
'- > :«•(,

For Underarm Deodorant.

Claims use since Feb. 15, 1951. I ,.

t

Ser. No. 594,900. Howe-Lewis,' Inc., Los Angeles, Cslif.

FUed Mar. 80. 1950.

Clin^ ?2W£
For Preparation for Perfuming and Softening the Water

of the Bath. 24%i«Wl ^...'S

Claims use sUice July 30. 1$^ ,.^ ^ ^., . ^

'1,

Ser. No. 620,532. Soclete a Responsablllte Limitee

Dite : Marquay, Paris, Prance. FUed Oct. 26. 1851.

PRINCE DOUKA

Priority under Sec. 44(d). French application, filed

Aug. 8. 1951, Reg. No. 413.998. dated Aug. 8. 1951. The
name "Prince Douka" is dlsclaisasd. Applicant claims
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ownership of rr«>nrh Refiitratlon No. 4131,906, dated Aug. Ser. So. 004,473. JEdward FanlkMr. doinf buslneM under

tbe firm nam* of Kdward Kaalknor and AaaociatM, Loa

Angeles, Calif. Filed Oct. 5, 1»50. . |

8, 1951.

For Perfume. f-'l

Ser. No. 621.224. The Odell Company, lac. Newark, N. J.

Filed Nov. 14, 1951. i

, ,,

TROL
TNI MICMANIC

The word "Liquid" Ik disclaimed.

For Chemical Compound Used for Removing Carbon

and Residue From the Combustion Chamber and Cylinder
ApplUant claims own.rshlj> of Registrations Nos. ^.^^^ ^^ Internal Combustion Engines After First Being

a53.534 and 410.«77.
. i. I •

. ii Induced Therein and Ignited.
For Aft««r .Shav«> Freshener.

Claims use since Septemb«'r 1949.i

ii

tl

Claims use since Aug. 1, 1949.

Jr

; .' AiT' I *•
I

(.

^ , Ser. No. 609.094. Maybert Corporation, New Yorti, N. T.
Ser. No. 621.83.'S. Gporxe Lanneau Nye, doing business as

^^^^ j^^ ^2 19J1
The Maviilau Company. Mulllns, 8. C. Filed Nov. 29,

' '

.

lO&l.
-t.

ViEW£HA6^
^F.or Shampoo. •' ,' •

Claims use since Dee. 2S, 1950.

I'

For Lotion To i>romote Suntan and Relieve Sunburn.

Claims use since June 1, 1951. 'h,!"' i-|
'I

Ser. No. 028.124. The Realistic Company, Cincinnati,

Ohio. Filed Apr. 15, 1952,
,^ ^

Ser. No. 609.l4i. The Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing

Company. Philadelphia. Pa. Filed Jan. 23, 1951.

PSN-GIO
:.' .

!

^*t-

I'^r.'

i

1

For Detergent Particularly Adapted for Dishwashing.

Claims use since D«m2, 1950.

For Preparation for Use in Hair Wavln|l H
|

|

Claims use since NovembeI^1947. . •, i
i

CLASS 52 1[
'

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS

Ser. No. 587,411. Wyandotte ChemlcaU Corporation.

Wyandotte, Mich. Filed Nov. 5, 1949. • '
"

Ser. No. 619,752. Ralph H. Goldman, doing buslnen

under the Arm name and style of Ralph H. Goldman En-

terprises. .New York, N. Y. ; David J. Goldman and Mil-

ton W. Alexander, executors of said Ralph H. Goldman,

deceased. Filed Oct. 9. 1951.

ARLAC
I. 0^

-M'-If 'It

I I.

•]

•;;•,.

The word "Spot" and the picture of a spot are dia-

. i
I

)

. claimed.
'

I i '
I I,

'

, ,1 For Stick of a Chemical Substance for Removing Spots.

For Laundry Washing Compound and JDipfergent BuUder. Claims use since Feb. 14, 1951. , ; i,

Claims use since June 25, 1048. '
'

II

Ser. No. .^90.844. Alfred E. Harriman. doing bulsiness as

. Harriman Products Co.. Los Angeles, Calif. Fll^d May
4. 1950.

. \ , , Ii If , _

Ser. No. 621.918. Sulfur 8 Chemical Co., Inc., Brooklyn.

N. Y. Filed Nov. 30. 1951.

Hyroid -
'

ii

For Cleaning Preparation In Powdered Form Having
Disinfectant Properties and Used for Cleaning Milk Cans,

Short Time Pasteurisers. Floors, and Sanltarj Equip-

ment.
I I' ii . 'ii

sulfiir-n

Claims use since Feb. 1. 1930.
- 1

<.:

].

The word "Sulfur" Is disclaimed.

For Hair Shampoo.
Claims use since Jan. 10, 1948.

( r
.!<• t Ul'

November 4, 1962 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 4i

Ser No 622.578. Armour and Company, Chicago. 111. Ser. No. 625,262. B. F. Drew 4 Co., Inc.. New Tot«. N. T.

Filed Dec. 17. 1951. , ^. .->
,

-.
,

.,
Filed Feb. 20. 1952.

Ml . . I

<;

4^
II

-TB^
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 549.768. For Medlum-Tltre Soap Powder Sold to the Dry Clean-

For Shampoo.
,

ing Trade for Wet CleanUg.

Claims use since Sept. 28, 1950. ,, Claims use since Jan. 9, 1952. ., -

Ser. No. 625,148. Weet Disinfecting Company. Long g^, xo. 626,744. C. J. Patterson Company, Kansas City,

Island City, N. Y. Filed Feb. 18, 1952. Mo. Filed Mar. 20, 1952.

I I

1
I

DELICATE 4

f'*:,l^- CPG-25
For Liquid Hand Soap.

Claim* ua« alnce Jan. 1. 1932. iN

For Pan Cleaner.

CUims use since Feb. 1, 1952.

-,j

SERVICE MARKS
CLASS 100

MISCELLANEOUS

Ser. No. 626.3T0. Dy-Dee Wash of Washington, Inc.,

Washlnfton. D. C. Filed Mar. 13, 1952.

Ser. No. 682,844. The Merrill Company, San Franciaco,

Calif. FUed Ang. 2, 1949. ,..4 c. , i. .1

HercO
n-i'

} t

For Engineering Services—Namely, Research, Develop-

ment. Design. Testing. ConsulUtlon. and Advising In Con-

nection With Chemical. Food. Metallurgical, and Mineral

Processes.

I

Claims use since 1922. '>'." j- j-j if » •

[

. t

Ser. No. 582,846. The Merrill Company, SaA Franciaco,

CaUf. Filed Aug. 2, 1949.

i . i'

^m
''JlU Maj»Uf, IfM Balf

The pictorial representation of the child is fanciful.

For Diaper Rental Service for Children.

Claims use since July 15, 1935.

r
u .^,- -> CLASS 101

r

For Engineering Services—Namely. Research, Develop-

ment Design. Testing. Consultation, and Advising In Con-

nection With Chemical, Food. MeUllurglcal, and Mineral

Processes.

CUlms ase aince 1922^ L^^

Ser. No. 617,804. Dustet Service Corporation, Mancie,

Ind. FUed Aag. 13, 1951.

^ DUSTET SERVICE
The word "Service" is dlscUimed.

For Rental of Dust Cloths and Dust Mops. '

^

Claims use since Oct 28, 1946. ^
'

..\'^
, ;,,

.|. .. . , %\i- . .-* '•\4 -^iiA \

\

'

.

.."<

ADVERTISING AND BUSINESS

Ser. No. 588,185. Peter J. Podkowa, East Orange. N. J.

Filed Nov. 22. 1949.

jf*/,4::

664 0. O.

J
I

'

I

•I

For Collating and Groaping Adrcrtlalng Copy and Plac-

ing the Same in Newspapers. Magasines, Circulars, and

Mailing Pieces.

Claims use since Nov. 18, 194B.

I ..

I
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Ber. No. 606.960. WlUmark Serrlce 87it«B. Inc., New 8«. No. 608.490. PhllUpa Petrolniin Compftaj, BartlM-

York. N. T, FUed Not. 25.'1960. . i' I Tllle. Okta. Filed Oct. 27, 1950. (Sec. 2f.) r> «>

1 *k

All wording •hewn on the drawing >• diicUlmed.

For 8arT«jrs of the llercb«ndl»c Methodt of Retail

Eatabliabmenta, and Making R«commeadatlona Relative to'

Their Improvement, and AnalyaU and Inveitigation of the „^ ^ . , „ ^ - w,..w -«^ -^--i- ^,.^^
Conduct of Sale. Peraonnel. to Determine Irregularltle^ The drawing 1. Iln«l or black and mandarin orange,

and Any Inetfciencle. Therein.
,

^ Applicant cUlma ownerahlp of Regl.tratlon. No.. 255.801.

CUlm.u.e.lnceJan.15.1920. t' .'
, i

• .» . | ^^t'^V"**. T. ^ a» km. t«„w. .„h' ' ^ ' ' ' For Services Rendered to Aotomobilea, Trucks, and
<- Other AotomotlTc Vehicles—Namely, Lubrication : Engine

Ser. No. 613,033. Clyde Weatberby, doing business as
Flushing : Cleaning Transmissions and Differentials

:

r. No. 613,033. Clyde Ueatberby. doing »»»•>«" • cleaning and Maintaining Cooling Systems; Eiaminatlon

'

Clyde Weatberby Company. Hamilton, Tex. Filed Apr.
wirina: Waahin« : Waxing: Pollsb-

23. 1951.

•r!- e^
hf

ii,1

i 1.

1

and Repair of Light Wiring : Waahing : Waxing ; Polish-

ing : Repairing; Battery Charging; Tire Repairing and

Changing: Air Cleaner Maintenance and Repair; and

Spark Plug Inspection, Cleaning, and Maintenance.

Claima qae alnce Apr. 16, 1030. '
(

I

'-
---/I -,

Ser. No. 600,650. Anton Horvath. Fort Myers. Fla. Filed

Feb. 5, 1081.

i

Tb« words "Gold Stamps" are disclaimed.

For Merchandtsing Service Rendered to Merchants and

Their Customers Involving the Use of Trading Stamps

for Inducing the I>iirchaaing Public to Pay Cash.

Claima use since on or about Jan. 10. 1981.

TONIESTONE
r

'i 1 • >

I
For Applying Imitation Stone Facings to Walls, Bulld>

Inga, and the Like.

Claima use since Nov. 7. 1049. •*t;4-

CLASS 102 '
I'

'

INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL!

Ser. No. 620,860 Allegheny Mutual Caaualty Compftn

MsadvtUs, Pa. Filed Nov. 8, 1981.

I

i.

Ser. No. 627,442. The Fyr-Fyter Company, Dayton. Ohio.

Filed Apr. 2, 1952. (Sec. 2f.) ., ' . -,

% V. I

^rJfhi

41

For Underwriting of HoaplUl, Medical, and Surgical

Insurance. i

Oalma use since Oct. 4. 1951. ii

L •

I,

ri

I.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Not.

111,826, 368,384, and others.

For Inspection. Maintenance, and Repair Service for

Fire Extlngulihlng Equipment and Apparatus.

CUims use since Mar. 18, 1916.

.(•fi.ji

CLASS 103

CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR

i>
'.

CLASS 104
M* 1-*V

Ser. No. 884,889. G 4 K Corporation, doing business as Ser. No. 618,401. Puget Sound Broadcaating Company,

Gross Brothers and Kronlcks. Minneapolis. Minn. Filed
~ """

Apr. 14. 1948. (Sec. 2f.)

,. ,vr>* fORM-m

COMMUNICATION

i. Puget Sound Broada

Inc., Seattle, Waah. Filed Sept. 5. 1951.

*XOUI0 THIS Bf YOUV'

For Dry Cleaning of Wearing Apparel Comprising

Cleaning. Stretching, and Pressing

Claims use slne« Jan. 1, 19S6, J''.

s

For Radio Program Broadcasting Services.

Claims use since Apr. 5. 194t. '^' r

I

FJ

•;i(..,tf. ).''!'
i.

I.'

1

•
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CLASS 105

TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE

8cr. No. 542.781. Pacific Intermountaln Bxpreas Co., Salt

Lake City, Utnh, and Ban Francisco, Calif. Flted Mot.

29. 1947. (Sec. 2f.) '

|

Ber No. 537.455. Herts Drirurself System. Inc.. Ponttac.

Mich. Flkd Oct. 10. 1947. (8«c ^ •» to "^•rtm. )

The drawing is lined for red. The word "Bxpreaa" la

diaelalmed.

For Transportation by Motor Truck of Mi«»ll*«eou8

, Claims use since November 1940.
j

>

Ser. No. 62S.477. Rentways Inc. New York, N. Y. FUed

Jan. 11. 1952. « f

v^^ysnxim^
Vf
For Truck Renting Service.

Claims use since Mar. 15. 1946.

...^^^M^—J-—^ CLASS 107

>i\ J A |i EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT

I
• Ser No. 628,680. Basy Method Auto Drirsr Traininff

- -*«-» '\ ^ool Inc.. Waahlngton. D. C. Filed Apr. 25. 1952.

(Sec 2f

)

' '

AH wording except "Herti." and the ooUlne map of the
^

United States sre dlscUlmed.

For Rentsl of Automobiles snd Trucks.
Driver Training.

CUlms use sln<. May 1947 on the mark as shown and
Jo^^^

A«to DrIve^ Training.

since 1924 as to "Berts." , "^ t «>t l^»5^f

EJisTMnnop

i

f >'*'.',

iM^^Vt^' ;•'**>>* *^'-'-

:;iiA ••••
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TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS GRANTED
ACT OF 1905 ^

I ,

444,731. Kltcb«ii Tool*—Namely, Can Openert and Bott^
Openers. Whltt N. Schulti and Araodatea and
Northmore'fl Home Product!, Highland Park, III.

Filed Sept. 20, 1946, SerUl No. 509.474. fjobllabed Juljr

15, 1952. ClaH 23. . .
•

'

,

•444,732. Dump Scoop for Attachment, to Tractora. Arpa
Corporation, New HoUtelo, Wis.

Piled Mar. 24, 1947, Serial No. 519,555. Published Aog.
12, 1952. Class 23.

444,733. Scrapers for Attachment to Tractors. Arpa Cor-
poration, New Holstein, Wla. .

|

Filed Mar. 24, 1947. SerUI No. 519,(i56. Published Aug.
12, 1952. CUss 23. ,

444.734. Shopping Bags and Aprona—Ifameir, Clothespin

Aprons and Change Aprons, None of Which la Made
of Leather. The Lehon Company, Chicago, III.

Filed Apr. 16, 1947, Serial No. 520,718. Published Aug.

19, 1952. CUsa 2. x .

444.735. Shopping Bags and Aprona—Namely, Clothespin

Aprons and Change Aprons, None of Which Is Made
of Leather. The Lebon Company, Cblcafo, 111. '

Filed Apr. 15, 1947, SerUl No. 520,719. Published Aug.

19, 1952. CUss 2.

*«*-. 't

4» ACT OF 1946, PRINCIPAL REGISTER
506.186. Pharmaceatlcal Preparation Containing Vitamin
^ B Complex. Liver, and Iron. Horton * Converse, Los

AnKel«>s. Calif.

. Filed Sept. 2. 1947, Serial No. 533,023. CONCURRENT
USB. Published July 29. 1952. CUss 18.

566.187. Automatic Hoist Operated Bydraulically and
Blectrically of the Class Operated |for Lifting an
Entire Automobile for Purpose of .Servicing It From
a Floor. Olobe Hoist Company. Des Moines. Iowa.

FUed Sept. 29. 1947, Serial No. 536,076. Published Oct.

16, 1951. Class 23.

566.188. Drill Bits. Holman Brothers Limited, Camborne.
BngUnd. '

'

|

-
-'

''
'

I

Filed Oct. 25. 1947. SerUl No. 539.056. PaMUhed July
29. 1952. Class 23.

566.189. VUamln. Liver Bxtract. and |-^on Preparation*
In Capsule. Elixir, and Ampoule Form. 1?lw Vltarine
Company. Inc.. New York, N. Y. !

»-

FUed Nov. 4. 1947. Serial No. 540.124. CONCURRE.NT
USB. Published July 29. 1952. CUss 18. .

566.190. AnUcId Aspirin. Bristol-Myers Company, New
York. N. Y. _

' Filed Nov. 26. 1947. Serial No. 542.436. IMiblisbed Jan.
4, 1949. Class 18.

566.191. Vacuum Dried Foods—Namely. Pea Soup. Cream
^ of Jerusalem Artichokes. Blueberry Soup. Blueberries.

Llngon Berries. Mashed Potatoes, and Hip Soup De-
rived From the Rosa Canina Fruits. Svenska Aktle-
boUget Vato. Halmstad. Sweden.

Filed Jan. 15, 1948. Serial No. 547,189. Published Aug.
12,1952. CUas46. - .

-•
j

,

!'*|i
'.|

ji'

|

'

. ,
•

""I

'566.192. Outboard Motors of the Internal Combustion
Type. Sears. Roebuck and Ck>.. Chicago, 111.

Filed Jan. 28. 1948, Serial No. 548,186. Published Aug.
5. 1952. CUss 23. '

I

'

566.193. Ready-Mixed Paints Sold In Liquid Forml Var-
nishes, and Roof Coatings Consisting of Asphalt Based
Material Containing Asbestos Fibers Which May Be
Applied With a Brush, Btc. Republic Paint 4 Varnish
Co.. Chicago. 111. I

Filed Mar. 19, 1948. SerUI No. 552,495. Published Feb.
20. 1951. CUsa 16.

566.194. Presaed OUsaware—Namely. Tableware; and
Reproductions of Art Ware—Namely. Bowls Shaped
Like Fowls and Anlmala. WestmoreUnd GUsa Com-
pany. Grapevine, Pa.

Filed Apr. 13. 1948. SerUl No. 554,538. Published Aug.
5, 1952. CUsa 33.

566.195. Honsetrailers. Royal Coach Company, Inc..

Hantlngs. MIrh. ,

Filed Nov. 12, 1948. S^rUI No. 568,670. Published Sept
12, 1950. Class 19. I

566.196. Olive OH. McPherson * Richardson. Orovllle,

Calif. *

Filed Jan. 7. 1949. SerUl No. 571,817. Published Mar.
18. 1952. Class 46. . a566.197. Cranes and Excavators. Harnlanfeger Corpora-
tion. Milwaukee. Wis.

Filed Jan. 8. 1949, SerUl No. 571,861. Published Aug.
5, 1952. CUss 23. . _ '

566.198. Perfumes and Toilet Waters. Parfum L'Orle,
Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 28. 1949. SerUl No. 572,996. Published Aug.
5, 1952. Class 51.

566.199. Dresaed Poultry. Selby Produce Company. Bur-
lington. Iowa, and Monmouth. III.

Filed Feb. 5. 1949. Serial No. 573,384. Published July
29. 1952. Class 46.

566.200. Photographic Recorder—Namely, a Combina-
tion of Photographic Apparatus and Elertrlral Tim<>
Recorder for Use More Particularly in Photographing
and Recording the Exact Order of Finish of Contest-

ants In a Race and of the Elapsed Time of Bach Con-
!
testant. Bulova Watch Company, Inc.. New York,
N. Y.

Filed Feb. 9. 1949, Serial No. 573.524. Published Apr.

29, 1952. Clasa 26. , ,

566.201. Safety Rasor BUdes. Vulcan Safety Rasor Cor-
poration, Maplewood. N. J., assignor to Imperial Knife
Company. Inc.. Providence. R. I., a corporation of

Rhode Island.

Filed Feb. 16. 1949. SerUl No. 574,001. Published Aug.
5, 1952. CUss 23.

366.202. Detergent Powder for Use in Household Cleaning
and Industrial or CommercUl JanltorUl Work. In-

dnstrUl Soap Company. St. Louis. Mo.
Filed Mar. 3. 1949, SerUl No. 574,839. Published Aug.

6. 1952. CUaa 52.

566.203. Lipsticks. FacUl Make-Up. Face Powd«>r. and
Perfumes. Consolidated Cosmetics. Chicago, 111., aa-

signor to Les Parfnms de Dana, Inc., New York, N. T.,

a corporation of New York.
Filed Mar. 12. 1949. SerUl No. 575„'t28. Published Oct.

31, 1950. CUsa 51.
,

I
\

'!.. • I

566.204. Upatlek, Face Powder, and Perfame. Consoli-

dated Cosmetlca, Chicago, 111., assignor to Les Par

fuma de Dana, Inc., New York, N. Y.. a corporation

I of New York. ^ ^ ^ .,

Filed Mar. 12. 1949, SerUl No. 576,835. Publlalwd Oct.

31. 1950. CUaa 51.

566.205. PoaUge Printing Machinea, PosUge Issuing Ma-

chlnea. Post Marking and Stamping Machine.. Metered

I
Mall Machinea. Pltney-Bowes. Inc.. Stamford. Conn.

Flted Apr. 9. 1949. SerUl No. 576.882. Published July

I 15, 1952. CUss 23.

566 206. Veterinary Dmga—Namely. Astringent for

Treatment of Simple DUrrheas in AnlmaU
:

Etc.

Norden Laboratories. Lincoln. Nebr.

Filed May 14. 1949. SerUl No. 578.884. Publlahed July

15.1952. CUM 18. i H^ r^. 4' ^i"^'

566.207. Waste Paper Baskets. Garbage Caps. Step On

Cans. Ash Can.. PalU. Etc. Mercantile Stores Com-

I

pany' Inc.. Wilmington, Del.

Filed June 22, 1949, SerUl No. 580,894. PubUshed Aug.

12, 1952. Class 2.

566.208. Master Cylinders, Wheel Cylinders. ••«» I'"*"

Thereof for Automotive Hydraulic and Air Brake sys-

tems Wagner Electric Corporation. St. LouU, Mo.

Filed July 5. 1949. Serial No. 581,543. Published July

29, 1952. CUsa 23.

566 209 Pharmaceutical Preparation for the Combined
'

Treatment of More Than One Tuberculous AfTectlon.

ClUg AktlengeselUchaft. Schaffhausen, SwItierUnd.

Filed July 21. 1949. SerUl No. 582,277. Published July

1, 1952. Class 18.

566 210 Brake Linings. Clutch Facings, and Brake Blocks

'Made of or Containing a Substanttal Amount of

Asbestos Fiber. Raybeatos-ManhatUn. Inc., Paaaalc,

V J
' Filed July 22. 1949, SerUl No. 582.382. Published Aug.

5. 1952. CUss 35.

566,211. Fluid Soap Sold in a PUstlc Envelope. Flo-Bar

'

Ltd.. New York, N. Y. ^
^'

Filed Aug. 10, 1949, Serial No. 583,252. Published Aug.

5, 1952. CUss 52.

566 212 Folding Paper Boxes—Namely. Covered Boies.

Box Bodies and Box Covers. Etc. Robertson Paper

Box Company Inc.. MontvlUe, Conn.

Filed Aug. 17. 1949, SerUl No. 583,618. PublUhed Aug.

12, 1952. CUaa 2. '

Tennessee Eastman Cor-

aaslgnor to Eastman

N. Y., a corporation of

Published July

566.213. Synthetic Suple Fiber,

poratlon, KIngsport. Tenn.

Kodak Company. Rochester.

New Jersey.
"^

Filed Aug. 18. 1949. SerUl No. 583,667

22. 1952. CUsa 1.

566.214. Cementltlous Material for Covering or Construct-

tng Building, or Other Structures, Such as Tanks, Etc.

' Cement Gun Company. Allentown. Pa.

Filed Sept. 26. 1949, SerUl No. 585,312. Published Aug.

5, 1952. CUss 1^

666.215. Detergent In Dry Form for Washing Oothes.

li
Dishes, Painted Surfaces. Woodwork, and for General

, Household Cleaning. Stanley J. Holoba. doing bu.l

nPM as Stanson Chemicals. Jersey City. N. J.

Filed Sept. 26. 1949, Serial No. 585,329. PublUhed Aug.

5. 1952. CUaa 52.

566.216. Manually Operated Lawn Mowers. Savage Arms

Corporation. Utica, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 6. 1949. Serial No. 585,865. Published Aug.

5, 1952. CUss 23.
I

IM

566.217. Hog Feed Composed of Wheat and Com Prod-

ucts. City Mills Company, Columbus, Ga.

Filed Oct. 12. 1949. Serial No. 586,139. Published July

I
15, 1952. CUsa 46.

,

y \

566 218 Room Deodorants for Neatrallalnff or Deatroytof

'offensive Odors, Chemical Dlainfectonta Used To

Destroy Mlcro-OrganUms, and Degreaaera Consisting

of Chemicals UwhI To Dissolve Grease. SUnley Home

Products, Inc., We.tfleld, Mass.
_..... ^ , ,.

Filed Oct. 12, 1949, SerUl No. 586,200. Published July

1, 1952. C^Uaa 52.

566,219 Pharmaceutical I»reparatlon Providing a Whole

Milk FormuU for Infants, With Added VlUmln D. In

Fluid Form. Mead Johnson ft Company, Evansvllle,

Fll^ Oct. 17, 1949, SerUl No. 586,421. Published July

8, 1952. aass 18.

566 220. Cracker, Cookie, Wafer and Biscuit-Making

Machinery. Btc. T. ft T. Vicars Umited. Barleatown,

England. ...
Filed Oct 18, 1949 SerUl No. 586,502. PublUhed July

15, 1952. Class 23.

566 221 Metal Alloys : MeUl Alloy Welding Rods, Hard-
'

Facing Bods, and Hard-Setting Inserts ; Btc. Hayne.

Stelllte Company. New York, N. Y., aaalgnor to Union

Carbide and Carbon Corporation, New York. N. Y., k

corporation of New York. ^ . ,

Filed Oct. 19. 1949. SerUl No. 686.534. PublUhed June

24. 1952. CUsa 14.

500.222. Canned Squash and Pumpkin. Harold L. Troop,

Bath, Maine. „,.......,,
Filed Nov. 14. 1949, Serial No. 587.770. Published July

29. 1952. Class 46.

5fi« 223 Combined Rear View Mirror and Turning Indl-

'

cator for Automobiles. American Octanator Corpo-

ration. Pawtucket. R. I.

Filed Dec. 8. 1949. Serial No. 58$.999. PublUhed Aug.

12. 1952. Clasa 19. I

566.224. Throat Bearing Dampers. Westlnghouse Elec-

tric Corporation. East Pittsburgh. Pa.

Filed Dec. 9. 1949. Serial No. 589.131. PubUshed July

15, 1952. Class 23. ;,^^ i iV*u

566.225. Butter. American Storea Compnay. Philadel-

phia. Pa.

Filed Dec. 21, 1949, Serial No. 589,705. PubUshed July

29, 1952. Claaa 46.

566.226. Vaporisers for Introducing Humid Air Into the

Intake Manifolds of Internal Combustion Engines.

United Nations Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed Dec. 21. 1949. Serial No. 589,748. PubUshed July

22, 1952. Claaa 23.

566.227. Combined Hand-Operated Tarn Winder aad

Spool. The Cloud Foundation. Inc., Chicago, 111.

Filed Dec. 22. 1949, Serial No. 589,769. Published Aug.

12, 1952. Claaa 23.

566.228. Froien Confection—Namely, Edible Containers

Filled With Froien Dairy Confections Such as Ice

Cream. Pevely Dairy Company, St. Louis. Mo.

Filed Jan. 13, 1950, Serial No. 590,829. PublUhed July

15. 1952. Class 46.

5«fl.229. Windshield Wiper Motors. Including Therefor

Mountings or Brackets for Supporting the Motors,

Btc. The Anderson Company. Gary, Ind.

Filed Jan. 27, 1950. SerUl No. 591,546. PublUhed Aug.

12. 1952. Claas 19.

566.230. Coin Counting and Wrapping Apparatus. Coin

Counters Corporation. New York, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 2. 1950. Serial No. 593,262. PublUhed May

13, 1952. CUaa 26.

566.231. Golf Tees. John H. Nelson, Long Beach, Calif.

Filed Apr. 1, 1950, Serial No. 595,083. Published Aug.

5. 1952. Claas 22.

506.232. Coating Materials Comprising Paint and Small

Light Refracting Materials Such as Minute Glass

Spheres for Use In Connection WMth the Fabrication

of Highway Markers. Other Markers, and the Like.

Prlsmo Safety Corporation. Huntingdon. Pa.

Filed Apr. 5, 1950. Serial No. 595,278. PublUhed July

1. 1952. Claaa 16.
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566,233. Corn HarrMtcra. Great AoMrican Parni Im-

plament Corp., Chicago, III.
,

rUed Apr. 10, 1950, 8«rUl No. &93.501. PublUlMd Juljr

13. 1952. Clasa 23. .1
366,234. Agricultural Equipment— Namfljr, Portable Ele-

vator, Disk Harrows, and Side Delivery Bakpa. Kellj

Ryan Equipment Company, Blair, Nebr.| ' '
I . < I

Plied Apr. 21. 1950, Serial No. 396.098. Pubtlsbed July

22, 1932. Clasa 23.

360,233. PcrfumM. Bergdorf k Goodman Co., Ne«r Tork,

N. Y.

Filed June 6. 1950, Serial No. 398.634. Pabliabed Ajag.

3, 1932. Class 51.
'

366.236. Shampoos for Dogs, and Soap for Dogsj Poo-

dles. Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed May 9, 1930, Serial No. 597.164. I Publlfb^l Aug.
5, 1952. Class 32. . / v >:

. | |
| ^j

306.237. Artificial and Natural Sponges for CV^anlng and
Toilet Purposes, and Sponges Made From Products
Derived From Cellulose. Soclete Anonyne Novacel
(Nouvelles Applications Cblmlques et Cellulosiques),

Paris, France.

Filed May 4, 1930. Serial No. 396,872. Published 'Jan.

8, 1952. Class 1.

306.238. Artlflclal and Natural Sponges for Cleaning and
Toilet Purposes, and Sponges Made From Products
Derived From Cellulose. Soclete Anonyms Novacel
(Nouvelles Applications Cblmlques et Cellulosiques).:

Paris, France. '

Filed May 4, 1930, Serial No. 396,871. Pnblished Jan.

8, 1952. Class 1.

360.239. Coated and Uncoated Welding Rods. Tletor
Equipment Company, San Francisco, Ctuif. i .

Filed May 2. 1930, Serial No. 596,762. Published Jan.

13, 1932. Class 14.

'

'i

366.240. Candy. Mars. Incorporated. Chicago. 111. I

Filed May 2, 1950, Serial No. 596.738. Pabllshed Aug.
5. 1952. Clasa 46. «

,
, | ,

.. . .. - ... i". , Ui|-.- .

566.241. Veterinary Preparation To Aid i in Animal
Growth, Containing Animal Protein Factor and Other
Nntritlonal Substances. Bach as Vitamins. American
Cyanamld Company. New Yqrk. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 28. 1950, SerUl No. 396,472. Published July

.
«. i»»2. ctassis.

, .v,'»...i, "r. iH-'ii ,,•

Namely. Loaders and
Ware Machine Works,

Pabllshed July

366.242. Excavating Machinery-
Trenchers and Parts Thereof.
Inc., Ware. Mass.

riled Apr. 21. 1930, Serial No. 596,133
15. 1952. CUss 23.

566.243. Cheese. Societi Romana per il FonnAggl^ P»e|»-

rino. Rome. Italy. [
Filed June 20. 1950. Serial So. 599,460. Published Aug.

5. 1952. CUss 46.

i366.244. Shell Anchors Provided With Drilling Teeth St
One End and Being Radially Expandable' at One End
BO as To Be Adapted for Anchoring in Concrete or the

Like To Serve as a Support or the Like. J. D. Polls

Manufacturing Co., Chicago, 111.

'

|

Filed July 1, 1950, Serial No. 600.142. Published July
8. 1952. Class 13.

566.245. Candles. Waller 4 Hartley Limited. BUckpool,
England.

FUed July 27. 1950. Serial No. 601.S44. Published Aug.
3. 1932. CUss 46.

566.246. Medicinal Preparation Used In the Treatment of
Nasal Catarrh, Head Colds, and Sinusitis. Carlos B.

Redden, doing business under the name of Redden Lab-
' oratories, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Filed Aug. 7, 1930. Serial No. 601.848. Published July
15. 1952. CUss 18.

1

r ,,

566.247. Natural or Synthetic SsseatUl OIU. Aromatic
CbemicaU From Natural or Other Sources. Used at a
Base or an Ingredient in Cosmetic and Toilet Prepara>

tiona. Firmenlch h Co.. New York. N. Y.. assignor to

Flrmenlch. Incorporated. New Yock, N. Y.. a corpora-

tion of DeUwars.
Filed Aug. 9. 1950. SerUl No. 601.979. PabUshed Aug.

5. 1952. CUss 51.

566.248. Traospsrent Acetate Tape Measures. J. Abbott
Edwards, doing business as J. A. Edwards Company,
Dexter, Mich.

Filed Aug. 9. 1950, SerUl No. 601.983. PublUhed May
18, 1952. CUss 26. > <

,

566.249. Illuminated Drawing Boards. A. B. Dtek Com-
pany, Niles, 111.

,

Filed Aug. 18, 1950, Serial No. 602,379. Published June
3. 1952. CUss 26. y - , w ?••',.

566,250. Canned Fruits. Htckmott Canning Co., Antloch,

Calif.

riled
Aug. 26, 1950. SerUl No. 602,806. Published Aug.

5. 1952. Class 46.
^

[251. Stainless Steel. Nickel-Copper' Alloy. Chrome-
Nickel Alloy, and Other Non-Ferrous Alloy Tsnks, of

Various Sises, With or Without Legs, Etc. 8Uinlead|

Products Corporation, New York. N. Y.

nied Aug. 30. 1930. SerUl No. 602,976. Published Aug.

12. 1952. CUss 2. .,

Sfli8:2

566,252. Toy Fabric and PUstiC/Stuffed AnimaU, Dolls,

and Play Balls. Morris C. I^vlch, doing business aS|

HolLe Toy Co.. New York. N. Y. .

Filed Aug. 31. 1950. Serial No. 603,015. Published Aug.
12. 1992. Class 22. -

366.233. Tonic and Nerve StimuUnt. First Texas Cheml<
csl Msnufacturing Co.. DalUs. Tex.

Filed Aug. 30, 1950. SerUl No. 603.102. PublUhed July

1. 1952. Class 18.

566.254. China and Pottery Cups. Saucers. Pitchers.

Bowls, and Other Dishes snd Dlnnerware. Nathan
Straus-Dupsrquet, Inc.. New Tork. N. Y.

Filed Sept. 7. 1950, SerUl No. 603.264. Published Jalj
22,1952. CUss 30. !• i ,, . »"•.:,

366.255. Various Food Products—Namely, Food Flavor*

Ing Oils ; Food FUvoring Concentrstea and Extmota

;

I

' Jellies ; Jams ; Canned, Preierved, snd Froxen Fruits ;

GeUtIn Powder : Emuisiflera, TTsed in Bread and Cake
To Retard Staleness : Stabilisers, for Use in Baked
Goods. Candy Making. Ice Cream, and Household Bak-

ing Ingredients. Alvin C. Hsskenson, doing business

under the name of Haakenson Company, Ardmore, Pa.

Filed Sept. 21. 1950. SerUl No. 603,844. Published July

13, 1952. CUss 46. .1 » i

.
• Hy \

'

366.236. Prepsrstlon for the Hair and Scalp. Betty L.

Jones. Davenport, Iowa.

Filed Oct. 6. 1950. Serial No. 604,633. Published Aug.

5.1952. Class 51. 2 -r t
> i r

* .i '.

I

'
1 1

I

.166.257. Medical Preparation—Namely, Tablets of Cho-
line. Methionine, and Inositol for Amino Acid Treat-

ment PhyslcUns and Hospitals Supply Company,
Inc., doing buslneaa under the name of Ulmer Phar-
macal Coropan.r, Mlnnespolia, Minn.

Filed Oct. 14. 1930, Serial No. 604,929. Pabllshed July

1,1952. CUss 18.

566.238. Baby Chicks. PennsylvsnU Farm Bureau Co-

operative Association, Harrisburg. Pa.

Filed Oct. 26, 1950. Serial No. 603,527. PublUhed July

22, 1932. Class 1.

366.239. Medicinal Hormone Preparation. Roussel Cor-

poration, New York, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 26, 1930J SerUl No. 603,532. PublUhed July

15, 1932. CUss 18.

:..,/i' i .'I

November 4, 1952 U. S. PATENT OFFICE

„i

566.260. Medldnai Preparation Prepared From the Jaiee

Of Watermelons for the RelUf of Asthma. Fred M.

Loekaby, doing business as Melontone Company, Fort

Worth, Tsx.

Filed Oct. 30, 1950, SotUI No. 605.592. PabiUbed July

8, 1952. Class 18.

366.261. Ground Bentonlte. Magnet Cove Barium Cor-

poration, Bellaire, Tex.
' Filed Oct. 30, 1950. Sarlal No. 605.593. Pabllshed July

15. 1952. CUss l.|
I

566.262. Dry Mixture of Ground Semi-Colloidal Clay.

Highly Colloidal Clay, and Soda Ash. Magnet Cove

Barium Corporation. BelUiro. Tex.

Filed Oct. 30. 1950. Serial No. 605.594. Published July

15, 1932. aass 1.

566.263. Hair Conditioning Preparation. The Charles

Marehand Company, New York. N. Y.

Fitod Nov. 3, 1950. SerUl No. 603.864. PublUhed Aug.

; iji*. 1952. Class 51.

566.264. Chemical Laxative. Schenley Laboratories,

Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Nov. 3, 1950, SerUl No. 605.873. PublUhed July

15, 1952. Class 18.

566,263. Canned VegeUbles. Bennett-Ray Canning Com-
pany. Pharr. Tex.

FUed Nov. 7, 1930. Serial No. 603,982. Published July

22, 1952. aass 46.

566.266. DUmonds. Munwill Watch * DUmond Jewelry

Co.. New York, N. Y. . ,

FiUd Nov. 14, 1930, Serial No. 606,389. PublUhed July

22, 1932. Class 28.

366.267. Sugar. Spreckels Sugar Company, San Fran-

cisco, Calif.

Filed Dw:. 12, 1950, SerUl No. 607.611. PublUhed Apr.

8, 1952. Class 46.

366.268. Granulated Soya Lecithin With Defatted Wheat
Germs. Etc. Associated Concentrates Inc., New York

and Woodslde, N. Y.

Filed Jsn. 13, 1931, SerUl No. 608,734. PublUhed July

15. 1932. Class 18.

566,209. Relining Msterlsla. ComprUing Resinous Pow-

der and Liquid To Be Combined To Form a Resinous

Product for Relining or for Refitting Dentures. Re-

liance Dental Mfg. Company. Chicago, III.

I
Filed Jan. 13, 1931, Serial No. 008,766. PublUhed Aug.

V 6, 1932. CUss 44.

566.270. Feed snd Vltsmin Supplement for Animal

Foods. Knappen Sales Company, .\ugusta, Mich.

Filed Jan. 26, 1951, Serial No. 609,300. Published July

13, 1932. Class 18.

566.271. Medicinal Preparation. Containing a Nitrogen

Mustard. Indicated in the Treatment of Certain Neo-

plastic Diseases. Merck k Co., Inc., Rahway. N. J.

Filed Jan. 27, 1931, SerUl No. 609.343. Pabllshed July

I 15. 1952. Class 18.

566.272. Pocket Knives, Butcher and Cook Knives, Table

J. Flatware Made of Base Metal. Scissors snd Shears.

Raxora. Ring Augers, Auger Bits, Gimlet Bits, Drills.

Pliers, and Files. E. Mlltenberg, Inc.. New York.

N. T.

Filed Feb. 6. 1951, Serial No. 609.689. PublUhed July

.15, 1932. CUss 23. ,

566.273. Watches and Parts Thereof. Fsbrlque d'Hor-
logerie de Fontslnemelon, Fontalnemelon. Canton of

Neuchatel, SwltserUnd.

Filed Feb. 8, 1951, SerUl No. 609,792. PublUhed July

22, 1932. CUss 27.

• 566,274. Olucuronolactone Composition for Treating Ar-
thritis. Commercial Solvents Corporation, New York,

N. Y.

FUed Feb. 10, 1931, SerUl ^o. 609,911. PublUhed July
15. 1952. CUss 18. . I

566.275. BottU Equipped With a Metal Band and Ball

Positioned Thereon To Permit the Bottle To Be Sus-

pended in AB Inverted Position for the DralDing

Therefrom of Therapeutic Solutions for Parenteral

AdminUtratloa. Abbott Laboratories. North Chi-

cago. IlL 1

1

Filed Feb. 15. 1951. SerUl No. 610.114. PabiUbed Aaf.

5. 1952. Class 44.

566.276. Wood Products—Namely. Logs. Fordom Forest

Products Corporation, New York, N. Y.

FUed Mar. 5, 1951. SerUl No. 610.889. Published July

i \

15, 1958. Class 1. >;r-i ••*?>'»

566.277. Mink Pelta Hansche Bros., Racine, Wis.

FUed Apr. 3. 1951. SerUl No. 612.165. PttbMshtd Jaljr

15.1952. CUssl. .^. n.

566.278. FuUing Soaps for Fulling and Scouring Woolen
and Worsted Piece Goods. B. F. Drew 4 Co., Inc..

New'York, N. Y.

FUed Apr. 4, 1951. Serial No. 612.199. PublUhed Aug.

5, 1952. CUss 52.

566.279. Sudsing Cleaner, Cleanser, and Detergent. Col-

gate-Palmollve-Peet Company, Jersey City, N. J.

Filed Apr. 9. 1951, SerUl No. 612,886. PubUshed Aug.

6.1952. Class 62.

566.280. Laundry Appliances—Namely, Washing Ma-
chines and Portable Washers, Cabinet and Portable

Ironers, Ironing Tables, Clothes Poles and Line Props,

Ironing Pads and Covers, Clothes Line Assembly Con-

sisting of Reel, Line, and Hook, Outdoor Clothes

Driers of Metal and Wood, Curtain Stretchers. Aflll-

Uted Retailers, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 20, 1951, SerUl No. 612,887. Published Aug.

12, 1952. CUss 24.

566.281. Hsir Brushes. Psrfumerie de Raymond, also

doing business under the name Fay's Professional

Products Co., New York, N. Y.

FUed Apr. 23, 1951, SerUl No. 618,021. Published Aug.

I 19, 1952. CUss 29.

566.282. Jeweled Birth Marks Adapted To Be Adhered

to the Skin. Marthe Brdos Brown, Chicago, 111.

Filed Apr. 26, 1951, SerUl No. 613.158. Published July

22, 1952. CUss 28.

566.283. Tractors, Agricultural Machinery, and Farm
Implements—Namely, Combines, Harvesters, Swath-

ers. Corn Pickers. Blowera. Plows, Hsrrows, Cultiva-

tors, PUntera. Drills. Spreaders, Sowers. Mowers,

Bakes, and HammermllU. The Massey-Harris Com-
pany, Racine, WU.

Filed Apr. 30, 1951, SerUl No. 618.885. Published Aug.

12. 1962. Class 23.

566.284. Photographic Lenses Made In Various Focal

Lengths Consisting of Two SimiUr Cemented Triplets

of Lens ElemenU. Mounted Either In Front and Rear
Cells Connected by a Metal Barrel or in Front and

Rear Cells Separately Fitted to a Photographic Shut-

ter Used as General Taking Lenses. C. P. Goers

American Optical Company, New York, N. T.

. FUed May 5, 1951, SerUl No. 613.567. PubUshed June

3, 1952. CUss 26.

366.285. Cosmetics—Namely, FacUl Creams, Lotion,

Powder Base, Dry Rouge, Cream Rouge, Eye Shadow,

Lipstick. Blaine Dostal, doUg business as Joward
Cosmetics, Temple City, Calif.

Filed May 7, 1951, SerUl No. 618.688. Published Aug.

6. 1962. CUss 61. '
I

566.286. Alloy Addition Agents for Preparing Ferrous
snd Non-Ferroua Metal Compositions. SpecUUoy.
Inc.. Chicago, 111.

Filed May 16, 1961, Serial No. 618.886. PublUhed June

3, 1962. CUss 14.

566.287. Water Soluble Algln Composition Used Princi-

pally in Edible Food Compositions. Kelco Company.
San Diego. Calif.

Filed May 17. 1951. Serial No. 618.996. PublUhed July
29,'902. CUss 6. '

i
1 !

\ f

I

, I Ih
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566.288. rrMh VegeUblM and VrHb Melons. Msal and
PolUalrlnl. Fre«io. Calif.

' ru«d May 28. 1^51. 8erUl No. 614,448. PubUahed Jaly

22, 1052. CUaa46.
^

566.289. Textile Macblnery—Namely, Weavitag llkcbinea

and Part! Thereof. Metaplc, Soclete Anonyme,
Luzembourg-Vllle, Luxembourg. i

Priority under Sec. 44(d). Laxembourg ^Ugtitra-

tion No. 11,684, filed reb. 20, 1051.

Filed May 28, 1051, SerUl No. 614,450. Published July

22, 1052. CUBS 23.

566.200. Paint Bruabea. Baker Bruah Cot. Inc.. New
York. N. T.

rUed May 31, 1051. SerUl No. 614.600. PobUibM^ Aof.
10. 1052. Claaa 20. - . I

1

1 f '

.|{

'

566.201. Lipstick Caaea. Compact Casea. Powder Boxes,

Cases WItb Applicators for Mascara, and Perfume
Flasks. Helena Rubinstein, Inc.. New York, |N. Y.

Filed June 4. 1051, Serial No. 614.718. Published Aug.
12, 1052. CUss 2.

566.202. Roslnous, Plastic Materials and Laminated Plas

tics in Various Shapes Used for Making Table Tops,

8ink>-Tops, Splaahboards, Bars, Soda Fountains, Coun-
ter Tops and Facings, Walls, and Ceilings. St. Regis

Paper Company, New York, N. Y.

Filed June 8, 1951, SerUl No. 614.060. PublUbed Aug.

8, 1052. CUss 1.
, i ',-.'. '

566.203. Lapping Machines, and Parts Thereof. Micro-

matlc Hone rorporatlon, Detroit, Mich.

Filed June 0, 1051, Serial No. 614,003. PubUshed Aug.

5, 1052. Class 23. i

566.204. Natural and Synthetic Essential Oils and Conl-

ponnds and Preparations Having General jUse for

Scenting Purposes. PoUk's FniUl Works, Inc., Mtd-|

dletown, N. Y.

Filed June 15. ie51^J^rlal No. 615,248. Published July
20, 1052. CUss (T

566.205. Canned Fish. Pecherles CoQserverles les Voiles

Blanches, Agadir, French Morocco.
Filed July 24, 1051, SerUl No. 616,866. Published July

20, 1052. CUas 46.

566.206. Paper Bags. Southern Advance Bag k Paper
Co. Inc., Bangor, Maine, and ^oston, Mass.

Filed July 26, 1051, SerUl No. 616,078. Published Aug.
10, 1052. aaaa 2.

)

566.207. Paper Bags. Southern AdTanc* Bag * Paper
Co. Inc., Bangor, Maine, and Boston, Mass.

Kiled July 26, 1051, SerUl No. 616,070. Published Aug.

10,1052. aass2.
,

566.208. Paper Bags. Southern Advance Bag m Pkper
Co. Inc., Bangor, Maine, and Boston, Mass.

|
j

Filed July 26, 1051, Serial No. 616,083. I*ubllAe|d Aok.
10, 1052. CUss 2.

I

566,200. Pharmaceutical Preparations Having Muarle
Relaxing Propertlea. Clba Limited, Basle, 8wltxei|-

land. I

Filed Aug. 2. 1051, Serial No. 617,227. Published J)ily

15, 1052. CUss 18. '

566.300. Combination Waste Basket and Toilet Brush.
Wolff Appliance Corporation, Long laland City, N. Y.

Filed Aug. 7. 1051. SerUl No. 617.427. PubUshed Aug.
12, 1052. CUss 2.

566.301. Bushings: Chains; Clevises: Dredge Pipe Fit-

tings; Etc. American Brake Shoe .Compaal, New
' York, N. Y. ' Tj' I -I','

Filed Aug. 0. 1051, Serial No. 617,473. Published July
8, 1052. Class 13. '

566.302. Tail Skid Shoes for AirpUnes : Wheela. and
Liners for CharKing Buicgies, I.«rry Cars. Scale Cars,

Skip Cars and Mine Cars; Wearing PUtes for Rail-

road Cars : Wheels for Detector Cara ; and Body
Liners for Automotive Trucks: Etc. American Brake
Shoe Company. New York, N. Y.

Filed Aug. 0, 1051. SerUl No. 6f7,474. Published May
6, 1902. CUas 19. <

4<t^''i*' f SiiTviri

t\^f

566.303. CoU Shields for Ufting Magaets. MagB'tic
Dni^s for Separatora. Metal Filler Bars for Magnetic
Brakes. Fingers for Stator Cores. Ferrous Kle<trode-

Holders and Ferroua Bus-Bar Clamps for Klectrlc

Furnaces. American brake Shoe Company. New
York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 0. 1051. SerUl No. 617.475. Published June
24. 1052. CUas 21.

566.304. Buckets and Parta Therefor—Namely, CUm-
8hell-Type, Ditcher. Hoe. Etc American Brake Shoe
Company. New York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 0, 1051, Serial No. 617.476. Published Mar.
11.1052. Class 23.

,
566,305. Blast Furnace Parts—Namely, Bells. Bell Scats,

and Bell Rod Shields for Distributors. American
Brake Shoe Company, New York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 9, 1051, Serial No. 617.477, P«bliataed Jane
17,1062. CUss 34. ( Ml '' ',;

566.306. Watches—Namely, Wrist or Strap Watches.
Bulova Watch Company. Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Aug. 15, 1051, SerUl No. 617.702. Published July

15, 1092. CUss 27. .

.^66,307. Fluid Pumps. Procon Pump A Bnglneertng C*..

Detroit, Mich.

Filed Aug .19. 1051. SerUI No. 617.730. Published Aug.

12, 1052. CUss 23.

566,308. Adjunctive Preparation for Treatment of

Obesity. Chester Laboratories, Inc., Beacon and
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FUed Aug. 16, 1051, SerUl No. 617,740. PubUshed July

18, 1952. CUss 18.

566,300. Medicinal Preparation for Treatment of the Hair

I

and Scalp. Chester Laboratories, Inc.. Beacon and
' Brooklyn, N. Y.

1

Filed Aug. 16. 1051. SerUl No. 617,746. Published July

15, 1052. Class 18.

566.310. China Dinnerware Service PUtes. Samuel P.

Farber. New York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 17. 1051, Serial No. 617,788. Published July

22. 1052. Class 30.

566.311. Wrist Watch Straps. Lasko Strap Company.
New York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 24. 1051. SerUl No. 618,051. Published July

22, 1052. Claas 28.

506.312. Laundry Appliances and Machinea—Namely.
Ahakeout and Conditioning Tumblers. Conveyor
Loaders, and Assembly Reels for Dry Cleaners. Pur-

kett Manufacturing Co.. Joplln, Mo.

Filed Aug. 30. 1051. Serial No. 618,241. Published Aug.

12, 1052. Class 24.

566.313. Crockery, Earthenware, China, and Porcelain

Items as Follo.ws : Teapots. Coffee Pots. Etc. Car-

bone. Incorporated. Boaton. Mass.

Filed Sept. 4. 1051. SerUl No. 618.341. PubUshed Aug.

5. 1052. Class 30. )

506.314. Waf^r Softeners. The Reflnlte Corporation.

Omaha and Ralston. Nebr.

Filed Sept. 4. 1051. SerUl No. 618.368. Published Aug.
12. 1052. Class 6.

566.315. Repair or Replacement Parts for Clocks.

Charles O. Terwllllger. Jr., doing boslnesa as The
Horolovar Company, Bronxvllle, N. Y.

Filed Sept. 4, 1051. Serial No. 618.378. Published July

I

22.1052. Claas 27. . j
»'^ '.' ' "^

—

566.316. Synthetic Detergent iq Powder Form. VirgiaU-
4^arollna Chemical Corporation. Richmond. Va.

Filed Sept. 5. 1051. Serial No. 618.411. PnbUshed Aug.

5. 1052. Claaa 52. * , i , ,

566.317. Synthetic Detergent In Powder Form. TIrgiai«>

Carolina Chemical Corporation. Richmond. Va.

Filed Sept. 5, 1051, Serial No. 618.413. PublUhed Aug.

5, 1052. Claaa 52. :

.»-. >»•«

I I-
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566,318. Synthetic Detergent in Powder Fo#m. Virginia-

Carolina Chemical Corporation. Richmond, Va.

Filed Sept. 5, 1051, SerUl No. 618.414. PublUbed Aug.

5. 1052. aass 52. *• •''
'V • ^ '

566,310. Synthetic Detergent in Powder Form. Virginia-

Carolina Chemical Corporation. Richmond. Va.

Filed Sept. 5. 1051. Serial No. 618.41t. Published Aug.

5. 1052. Class 52.

566.320. Synthetic Detergent in Powder Form. VirglnU-

Carolina Chemical Corporation, Richmond. Va.

Filed Sept. 5. 1051. SerUl No. 618.424. Published Aug.

5. 1052. Class 52.

566.321. Synthetic Detergent In Powder Form. Virginia-

Carolina Chemical Corporation. Richmond. Va.

Filed Sept. 5. 1051. Serial No. 618.427. Published Aug.

5. 1052. Claas 52.

566.322. WrUt-Bands for WHst Watched. Swiss Watch

Dial Co.. Inc.. New York. X. Y.. now by change of

name Drema Manufacturing Company. Inc.. a cor-

poration of New York.

Filed Sept. 4. 1051, Serial No. 618,430. PubUshed July

22, 1052. Class 28.

566.323. Synthetic Oems. Jarra Oem Corporation. New
York. N. Y.

Filed Sept. 0. 1051. Serial No. 618,457. Published July

22, 1052. Class 28.

560.324. Watch Bracelets. Jacoby-Bender, Inc., New
York, N. Y.

Filed Sept. 10, 1051, Serial No. 618,582. Published July

22, 1052. Class 28.

500.325. Ste«l in the Form of Wire, Strips, Bars, Billets,

and Other Shapes. The Carpenter Steel Company,
Reading. Pa.

Filed .Sept. 12. 1051. Serial No. 618.683. Published

June 10. 10.^2. Class 14.

506.326. Clocks and Watches. General Time Corpora-

tion. New York, N. Y., and La Salle. III.

'

Filed Sept. 14, 1051, Serial .Vo. 618,790. .Published July
'

22, 1052. Class 27.

566.327. Leather. Doerner Leather Company, Inc., New
York, N. Y.

Filad Aug. 4, 1051, Serial No. 610,124. PubUshed Aug.

5. 1052. Class 1.

566.328. Antianemic Preparation. E. R. Squibb k Sons,

New York. N. Y.

Filed Sept. 25. 1051, .SerUl No. 610,216.

12, 1052. Class 18.

566,320. Antianemic Preparation. E. R
New York, N. Y.

Filed Sept. 23, 1051, Serial No. 610.217.

12, 1052. Class 18.

566.330. Wrench Embodying a Swinging Jaw, Partlcu-

Urly Adapted for Gripping and Turning the Taps on
Hopper-Bottom Railroad Cars, for Raising and Lower-

I

ing Said Bottoms, and Parts of Such Wrenches. Ad-
vance Car Mover Company, Inc., Appleton. Wis.

i Filed Sept. 27. 1051. Serial No. 610,277. Published July

I 22, 1052. CUss 23.

566.331. Earrings. Harry Malland. .New York. N. Y.

Filed Sept. 27. 1951. SerUl No. 610.303. Published July
I

I

20. 1052. CUss 28.
>'

966.332. Combination Diamond Engagement Ring and
Matching Diamond Wedding Band. 8. k N. Katt.

Inc., Baltimore, Md.
Filed Oct. 0, 1051. Serial No. 610,750. PubUshed July

29, 1952. Class 28.

5f6,333. China Tableware. Easterling China Company.
Chicago, III.

I riled Oct. 10, 1951, SerUl No. 610,821. PublUbed July
20, 1052. CUss 30.

566,334. Clocks. Elgin National Watch Company, Elgin,

111.

FUed Oct. 11, 1051, SerUl No. 610.876. Published July

I

20, 1052. CUss 27.

• ^
'

.

' .:
'I

" ' ' '
i

1
i_

PublUbed Aug.

Squibb * Sons,

Published Aug.

566.335. aocks. Elgin National Watch Company, Elgin,

111.

Piled Oct. 11, 1051, SerUl No. 610.877. PubUshed July

20,1052. CUas2T.i, • '"^.f-'- -"'^' '^ ' "
.

566.336. Sheet GUss. tMttsburfh Plate Glass Company,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Filed Oct. 10, 1051. SerUl No. 620,228. Published July

20, 1052. CUss 33.

566.337. Sheet GUss. PitUburgh Plate GUss Company.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Filed Oct. 10, 1051, Serial No. 620.220. Published July

20, 1052. Class 33.

566.338. School and Fraternal Rings and Pins of Both

Precious and Non-Precious Metal^ J. Jenkins Sons

Co., Inc.. Baltimore, Md.
Filed Oct. 20, il051, SerUl No. 620,258. PubUshed July

29, 1952. CUss 28.

566,330. Thermostatic and Thermomagnetic Control

Valves. Robertshaw-Fulton Controls Company,
Greensburg, Pa.

Filed Oct. 0, 1951, Serial No. 620,378. Published May
13, 1992. CUss 26.

.566.340.' Solutions for Parenteral Use. Comprising : Var-

ious Concentrations of Hydrolysed Protein in Water,

Etc. Don Baxter, Glendale, Calif,

nied Oct. 20, 1951, Serial No. 620,381. CONCURRENT
USB. Published Aug. 5, 1052. Claas 18.

566.341. Dry Bulk Material Portable Bins. Richard L.

Mangrnm, doing business under the fictitious name
Pioneer Tank and Welding Co., Long Beach, Calif.

Filed Oct. 24, 1051, Serial No. 620,427. PubUshed Aug.

19, 1952. Class 2.

566.342. Finger Rings. Present Company, Inc., Roches-

ter, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 24, 1951, SerUl N6. 620,435. PublUhed July

29, 1952. CUss 28.

566.343. Sensitised Photographic Paper. Eastman Kodak

Company. Flemlnpton, N. J., and Rochester, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 25, 1951, Serial No. 620.463. Published May
13, 1052. CUss 26.

566.344. Ophthalmic Frames and Mountings. American

Optical Company, Southbrldge. Mass.

Filed Not. 1. 1051. SerUl No. 620,760. Published May
13, 1052. Oass 26.

566.345. Ground Phosphate Rock. H. J. Baker k Bro.,

New York, N. Y.

Filed Nov. 3. 1951, Serial No. 620,836. PablUhed Aug.

,5, 1052. CUss ^.

566.346. Ophthalmic Mouii^tlngs. Liberty Optical Manu-
facturing Co., Inc.. New"ark. N. J.

Filed Nov. 5, 1051. Serial No. 620,803. PublUhed May
13, 1052. CUss 26.

\^

566.347. Skins and Pelts. Silberman Fur Corporation,

Chicago. 111.

Filed Nov. 8, 1091, Serial No. 621,034. Published July

20, 1052. aass 1.

\ .

566.348. Preparation for Home Treatment and Relief of

Drunkenness. Milton Hecker, doing busineas as Mid-

west Health Aids. Chicago, 111.

Filed Nov. 0, 1051, Serial No. 621,063. PublUhed July

8. 1052. Claas 18. \^ .

566.349. Veterinary Preparation for Otitte. Abbott Lab-

oratories, North Chicago, III.

Filed Nov. 13, 1951. Serial No. 621.115. PublUbed July

8, 1952. Class 18. i

T
566.350. Antihypertensive Agent

New York. N. Y.

Filed Nov. 13. 1051, SerUl No. 621,174

8, 1052. Claas 18.

E. R. Squibb k Sons,

Published July

560,331. Blood Substitute,

cago. III.

Filed Nov. 14, 1051, SerUl No. 621,104

8, 1052. Class 18. i,^

Armour and Company, Chi-

PublUhed July

1
,|i.'

t
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Cltta UmlUd.5«6,352. AntlMptles for Hzternal Um.
Basel, Switaerland.

Filed Nov. 14, 1051, Serial No. 621,201. PublUbed July

8, 1932. ClaM 18.

366.353. SoldertDC Flax. Iforria P. Kirk and Son, Inc.,

Loe Angelea. Calif.

Filed Nov. 15, 1031, Serial No. 621.269. ^ubllAbMl July

29, 1952. Clau 6. [ .

566.354. Rubber and Vinyl Floor Tile. Robbina Tire k
Rubber Company, Inc., Tuacumbia, Ala.

Filed Nov. 15, 1951, Serial No. 621.288. Put>U«b«d Aug.

5, 1952. Claaa 12.
|

t V

566.355. Bandolore Toy Spinning Tope. AU Western
Plaatlca, Inc., Srottabluff, Nebr.

Filed Nov. 10, 1931, SerUl No. 021,300. PublUbed Aug.

12,1952. Claia 22. •
•.

^ ^,
-^'^ '

i i r
Hanaon Scale Company,566.356. Houaehold Scalea.

Chicago, 111.

Filed Nov. 16, 1951, Serial No. 621,313. PublUhed May
20. 1952. Claaa 26. *

.j.
I '^

'

066.357. Watch Shock Ouarda. Illlnola Wat^h Caae Co..

Elgin, III.

Filed Nov. 17, 1951, Serial No. 621,363. Publlabed July

" 29, 1952. Claaa 27. i

|

,1

066.358. ninoculara. Overae^a Finance A Trading Com-
pany Inc., San Francisco, Calif.

Filed Nov. 19. 1951, Serial No. 621.4^17. Publiabed June
3, 1952. Claaa 20.

066,3.^9. Anticoagulant. Abbott Laboratories, North
Chicago, III.

I
1

J

Filed Nov. 21, 1951. Serial No. 621,491. Published' July

8. 1052. Class 18.

506.300. Bracelets and Watch Braceleta and Watch
Straps. Gemex Company, Union, N. J^

,

Filed Nov. 21. 1951, Serial .No. 621,512. Publlabed July
29. 1052. Claaa 28.

. l'

'

500.301. Duat and Particle .Separatora ^and Samillera for

Industrial Uae, for Oathering or Collecting of Dust
or Othi'r Particles. Sold as a Unit, and Parts Thereof.

Uuell Engineering Company,
,
Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Nov. 27. 1951. Serial No. 021.701. Publlslied July

15. 1052. Class 23. '

1

500.302. Cardboard Dispensing Carton for Rodentlcides.

D-Con Company. Inc.. Chicago. III. e' I

Filed Nov. 28. 1951. Serial No. 021.756. Published Aug.

19, 1952. Class 2.

506.303. Motor Lubricating Oil. Freedom-Valvolii^ Oil

Company, Freedom. Pa.

Filed Nov. 28. 1951, Serial No. 621.702. Published July

8, 1952. Class 15.
i

560.304. Pipe Wrenches. International Forge Co.. Chi-
'

. cago. III., assignor to International Forge' Co., Chi-

cago, III., a corporation of Illinois.

Filed Nov. 28. 1951. Serial No. 021.769. Published July

\- 15.1952. Class 23. .,,/.;;,, ',,(,|,( ,;;.,,.
• ; r

060.365. Sterling Stiver Table Ware 'Consisting of Flat-

ware and Hullow-Ware. The International SUter
Company. Merlden, Conn.

Filed Nov. 20. 1051. Serial No. 621.826. Published July

29, 1952. Class 28.
I

066.366. Sterling Silver Table Ware Consisting of FUt-
ware and Hollow-Ware. The International Silver

Company. Merlden, Conn.

Filed Nov. 29. 1951, Serial No. 621,827. i'fUillttaed July

29, 1952. Class 28.
I

T* yli

060.367. Antl-Astbmatie Tabled. Irwtn, Nelsler 4 Com-
pany, Decatur. HI. >».

Filed Nov. 30. 1951. Serial No. 6^ 1.884. PubUsbed July

15. 19S2.' CUss 18. : yr-,i (',•:••• ,1 j

566,368. Synthetic Brush Fibres. Polymers, Inc.. Mlddle-

bory, Vt
. Jlled Dee. 1, 1951, Serial No. «S1,»80. PubUsbed Aug.

6, 1952. CUss 1.

566,360. OeUtin Dessert, snd a Preparation for Making
Puddings. Ttie Jel Sert Co.. Chicago, III.

Filed Dec. 4, 1901. SerUl No. 622,075. Pubjlabed July

15, 1002. CUsa 46.
j

566.370. Watches and Parts Thereof. Omega Louis

Brandt k Fr*re, 8. A., Bienne, Switscriand.

riled Dec. 8, 1901, SerUl No. 622,270. Published July

20, 1902. CUss 27.
[ ,1

•

566.371. Medicinal Preparation for the Treatment of Bac-

terial Infections. The Upjohn Company, Kalamas^o.

Mlcb.
I

Filed Dec. 8. 1951, SerUl No. 622,282. Published July

15. 1952. CUss 18.

566.372. Canned Peas. WaUa Walla Canning Company.

WalU WalU, Wash.

Filed Dec. 8, 1001, SerUl No. 622,283. PublUbed July

29, 1052. CUss 46.

066.373. VlUmU Preparation. Parke, DavU * Company.

Detroit, Mich.

Filed Dec. 10, 1001, SerUl No. 622,300. PubUsbed July

10. 1052. Class 18.
,

|
• q', '

566.374. Medicinal Preparation for Uae as an Antispas-

modic. Burroughs Wellcome 4 Co. (U. S. A.) Inc.,

Tuckahoe, N. Y.

Filed Dec. 12. 1931. Serial No. 622.376. Publiabed July

13, 1952. Claas 18.

569.375. Medicinal Preparation Having the Properties of

a Sedative, Etc. Sharp k Dohme. Incorporated,

PhiladelphU. Pa.

Filed Dec. 13, 1951. Serial No. 622.462. Published July

I

16, 1002. aass 18. ^1

'

i I

566.376. Burial Caskets. National Casket Company, In-

corporated. New York, N. T.

Filed Dec. 14, 1951, Serial No. 622,502. Published Aug.

12,1902. Class 2. "^.

566.377. Watch«»s, Watch Cases, and Watch Movements.

The Gruen Watch Company, Cincinnati. Ohio.
|

Filed Dec. 15, 1951. SerUl No. 622,038. Published July

29, 1952. CUss 27.

366.378. t^andy on a Stick. The J. L. Hudson Company,
Detroit. Mich.

Filed Dec. 28. 1951. Serial No. 622.030. Published July

29, 1052. Class 46.

566.370. Coal. McNabb Coal Company. Catoosa. Okla.

Filed Jan. 14. 1952. Serial No. 623.551. I»ubllshed Aug.

5, 1952. CUss 1.

566.380. Coal. McNabb Coal Company. Catoosa. Okla.

Filed Jan. 14. 1052, Serial No. 623,552. Published Aug. <

5, 1052. CUss 1.
I

566.381. Leather Belting. Page Belting Company, Con-

cord. N. H.

,
(Filed Jan. 14. 1952. SerUl No. 623.q|60. PublUhed Aug.

5, 1952. Class 30.

. I

566.382. Synthetic Fiber In the Form of FlUment Fiber.

Staple Fiber, and Tow. American Cyanamtd Com-
pany, New York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 17, 1952, SerUl No. 623.600. Published Aug.

12.1002. aasal. 1 J .

^

566.383. Portable Baby Incubators. The Gordon Arm-
strong Company. Inc.. Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed Jan. 23. 1052, SerUl No. 623,042. PublUbMl Augi.

6.1002. CUss 44. ?«il»''
>'»' »

I

566,384. Filter Masks. The Goggle Psrts Company.
Cleveland, Ohio.

Filed Jan. 26, 1052, Serial No. 124,133. PublUbed Aug.

12, .1032. Class 44.
,

'
,

,1,
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566.385. Nursers and CompoDeats Thereof, Comprising

Nursing Bottles, Nipples. Nipple Retaining Caps, and

Seal Discs for Nursing Bottles. The Pyramid Robber

Company. Ravenna. Ohio.

Filed Jan. 30, 1052, Serial No. 024.200. PubUsbed Aug.

5, 1032. Class 44.

360.386. Lawn Seed. Seaboard Seed Company, PhUadel-

phU, Pa.

, Filed Jan. 31, 1952, SerUl No. 624.365. PubUsbed Aug.

12,1952. Class 1. .1 *
. , .7

'.'

566.387. Carbon Black Used as a Reinforcing Agent in

the Compounding of Rubber and as a Pigment In the

Manufacture of Rubber and Plastics. Bianey k
^mith Company. New York, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 20, 1952. Serial No. 625.201. Published July

29, 1952. Clasi 6. .-' ^ly

500.388. Fresh Citrus Fruits, Orange Marmalade, and

Fruit Preserves. Tempeco Groves, Tempe, Aria.

Filed Feb. 23, 1952, Serial No. 625,441. Published Aug.

3, 1952. Class 46.

560.389. Fresh Grapes and Fresh Deciduous Fruits.

Victor Fruit Growers, Inc., Lodl, Calif.

Filed Mar. 4, 1952, Serial No. 625,930. Published Aug.

5, 1952. Claas 40.
I

Serrice Marka
.f

I'ij.-

500.390. Underwriting of Various Types of Insurance

Including Hospital. Accident, Death. Income. Auto-

mobile. Property. Etc. Farmers Educational and Co-

operative Union of America, Denver, Colo.

Filed Aug. 20, 1947, SerUl No. 531,899. Publiabed Aug.

12; 1952. Class 102.

566.391. Banking Services—Namely, Making Necessary

Audits, Etc. International Bank. Washington. D. C.

Filed Aug. 20, 1947, Serial No. 332,458. Published Aug.

12, 1952. Class 102. / i.

i

506,302. Design and Formulation of Advertising Mate-

rial To Be Used by Public Utility Companies on a

Contract Bails in Advertising Their Services. Ash-

ton B. Collins, doing business as Reddy Kilowatt

Service, New York, N. Y.

Filed May 11, 1048, Serial No. 556,781. Published Aug.

12, 1052. Class 101.

506.393. Design and Formulation of Advertising Mate-

rial To lie Used by Public Utility Companies on a

Contract Basis ^la Advertising Their Services. Ash-

ton B. Collins, doing business as Reddy Kilowatt

Service, New York, N. Y.

Filed May 11, 1948, Serial No. 500,782. Published Aug.

12, 1952. Class 101.

500.394. Storage of MiscelUneous Goods. Greyvan
Storage, Inc., Chicago, 111.

Filed July 9. 1048, Serial No. 561,014. PublUbed Aug^
'

I 19, 1952. Class 105.

500.398. Repair. Conversion. Alteration of All Types aod

Slaes of Ships ; and Repair, Conversion, Alteration,

and Maintenance Service on Fuel Burners. Fuel Burn-

ing Equipment and Combustion Apparatus. Todd.

Shipyards Corporation. New York. N. Y.

Filed May 6. 1950, Serial No. 597,027. Published Aug.

10, 1052. Class 103.

560.399. Underwriting Personal Accident Insurance.

Texas AutomoblU Club, Inc., Lubbock, Tex.

Filed Oct. 26, 1950. SerUl No. 605,539. Published Aug.

10, 1052. Class 102.

500.400. Television Program Broadcasting. National

Broadcasting Company, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Nov. 10. 1030, SerUl No. 600,230. Published Aug.
- 10, 1952. Class 104.

506.401. Commercial ArtUt Services. Charles H. Hub-

bell, doing business as Charles H. HubbeU Studios,

Cleveland, Ohio.

Filed Nov. 24, 1930, SerUl No. 600,860. Published Aug.i

12, 1902. CUss 101.

000,402. Leasing Mechanical and Electrical Production

Machinery Used in Manufacturing. Rentco Incorpo-

rated, WUmington, Del., and Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed July 5, 1001, SerUl No. 616,120. PubUshed Aug.

12, 1052. CUss 100.

566.403. Travel Services—Namely, Arranging Tours for

Travelers by AirpUne, Bus, Railway, and Steamship,

Making Hotel, Motel, and Resort Reservations for

Travelers, and Arranging and Conducting Automo-

tive Tours for Tourists. Walter C. Rushmore. doing

business as American National Travelers Service and

as Travel Kader. Denver, Colo.

Filed July 25. 1951, Serial No. 616,024. PublUhed Aug.

12, 1052. CUss 105.

566.404. Foreign Trade Promotiot—Namely, Assisting

Merchants and Manufacturers tio Secure Orders, Etc.

Johnston Export Publishing CoL, New York, N. T.

Filed Aug. 2, 1951, SerUl No. 617,251. Published Aug.

12, 1052. Class 101.

566,400. Radio Program Broadcasting. Tar Heel Broad-

casting System, Inc., Washington, N. C.

Filed Aug. 6, 1901, SerUl No. 617,380. Published Aug.

12, 1952. CUss 104.

566.406. AlrpUne Passenger and Freight Transportation.

AerovUs BrasU. Rio de Janeiro, BratU, and MUmi,

FU.
Filed Sept. 21, 1951, SerUl No. 619,055. Published Aug.

12, 1952. Class 105.

566.407. Various Services Performed for Clients—Name-

ly, Arranging for Escorts and Entertainment for Its

Clients' Business Guests and Shopping and Obtaining

'for Clients Various Commodities. V. I. P. Service,

Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Oct 11. 1951. SerUI No. 619.905. PublUhed Aug.

12, 1952. CUss 100.

066,300. Maintenance and the Repair of Tractors and 506.408^ ^^^»«""' '^"'"
k' ir"**I;.^ft'JifSS'and Veneer To Protect the Same Against I>ecay. Mil-

dew. Fungus, Insects, and the Ignition and Spread of
GibsonFarm Equipment and Accessories Therefor.

Manufacturing Corporation, Longmont. Colo.

Filed Mar. 21, 1040. Serial No. 575.758. PublUbed Aug.

-, 1I2. 1052. Class 103. I
—

566,306. Stimulation and Maintenance of Interest

Among the Alnmnl and Student Members In College
'' and Fraternal Affairs. Etc. Sigma Chi Fraternity,

Svanston, III.

Filed Apr. 28, 1050, Serial No. 506,529. Published Aug.

12, 1952. Class 100.

Fire. Protezol Corporation, Kenllwerth, N. J.

Filed Nov. 1, 1951, Serial No. 620,788. Published Aug.

12, 1952. Claas 106.

566,400. Fire Protection Engineering Service. ComprUfng
Installation. Inspection, and Maintenance of Equip-

ment and InstalUtions for Protection Against Fire.

Walter Kldde ft Company. Inc., BeUevllle, N. J.

Filed Nov. 9, 1951, Serial No. 621,073. PublUhed Aug.

12, 1952. CUss 103.

566.397. StlmuUtlon and Maintenance of Interest 066,410. Underwriting of Life, Health, Accident, Medical

Among the Alumni and Student Members in College

and Fraternal AflTairs, Etc. Sigma Chi Fraternity.

Svanston. III.

Filed Apr. 28. 1950. Serial No. 596,530. Publiabed Aug.

12, 1932. Class 100.

Care, Hospital, and Surgical Expense Insurance.

George Washington Life Insurance Company, Charles-

ton, W. Va.

Filed Nov. 30, 1051, SerUl No. 621,027. PublUhed Aug.

12,1002. Clan 102.

I

;

'''
1

i-

fi
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&e<l.411. Ttlevlvlon Prognmi Broadcasting Senrlce*.

WaT«, Inc., LoulivlUe, Ky.

Filed Jan. 18, 1952, 8erUl No. 623.787. Published Aug.

• 1©. 1052. CUm 104. • .* '• ''' ;;ii •)
', v: "

I

CollecUTe Marks

560.412. TelevUloo Program Broadcaattng Services

Wave, Inc.. Louisville, Ky.

FUed Jan. 18, 1932, 8erUl No. 623»788. Pa^,

19, 1952. CUaal04. '
,

,

[' \
"
V^

bedAoc.

!l

666,413. Research and Development In New Products.

Applied Uses of Known Products, and Fundamental
-^ Research In All Forms of Structural Clay Products

Whlofa Is Made AvalUble to Members of the Struc-

tural Clay Products Industry. Structural Clay Prod-

ucts Research Foundation, Chicago, 111.

Filed Feb. 26, 1952, SerUl No. 623.548. Published Aug.

19.1952. CUsslOO. .A ,u.. ^,j j| I:.'tv *-J

566.414. Orffanising Chapters and the Establishment and

Maintenance of Membership In a National Pharma-

ceutical Fraternity and Furthering the Moral and

Educational Ideals Thereof. Kappa Psl Pharma-

ceutical Fraternity. Boston, Mass.

Filed Oct. 4. 1950..8«rUl No. 604,438. Published Aug.

19.1952. OanslOO.

566.415. Investigative and Information Services Relative

to Business and Trade Practices for Protecting Re-

sponsible Business Against Abusive Business Prac-

tices and for Establishing and MalnUlnIng Legiti-

mate Advertising and Merchandising ITactices.

Association of Better Business Bureaus, Inc.. New
York, N. Y.

Filed June 12, 1931. Serial No. 615,041. Published Aug.

12, 1952. Class 101.

-••^'tv >

ACT OF 1946, SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
r ' ' ' II-''

* Thsse rtgistratlons are not subject to opposition. i
. t ^ . ,

3nn,4in. (Class 22. Games, Toys, and Sporting Goods.)

Ed. Lane ft Co., Inc.. Wyoming, N. Y., assignee of Lane

ft Co. Original filed, act of 1903. Nov. 4, 1940;

amended to application under act of 1940, Principal

Register. Nov. 9. 1948; amended. to supplemental Reg-

ister. Mar. 17, 1952, Serial No. 512,004.,

LANEi'S
COCK-«YED
WOBBLER

For Fishing Tackle—Namely. Artiflclal Lui

Claims use since Jan. 1, 1945.
'

',i
J-

,'^66,419. (Claas 46.
,
Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

Schreiber Mills, iric. St. Joseph, Mo., by change of

name from Schrelber Milling and Grain Company, doing

business as Schrelber Mills. Original filed, act of 1946.

Principal Register, May 28, 1948 ; amended to applica-

tion. SupplemenUl Register. May 24. 1952. Serial No.

558.073. I

('

566,417. (Class 28. Jewelry and Precious-Metal Ware.)

Anson Incorporated, Providence, R. I., by -change of

name from Anderson Tool ft Die Works, Inc. Original

, filed, act of 1903. Mar. 11, 1047; amended to applica-

tion under act of 1946, Supplemental Refistsr, Dec. 24,

1949, Serial No. 518,809.

<n

TRI-SLIDE^
For Men's Jewelry for Perhonal Wear, Not Including

Watches—Namely, Tie Holders Made Wholly or Partly of

Precious Metal.

Clalnu use since Jan. 15, 1947. .< | f\4'\

360,418. (Class 32. Furniture and Upholster}.) Parker-

Knoll Limited, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, Eng-

land. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Heglster.

Mar. 8. 1948 ; amended to application. Supplemental

Register, Dec. 10, 1951. Serial No. &52,399i

j.'^

Applicant claims ownership of British Registration

666,2fll.dated Jan. 27, 1948. ' '

p

,

For Furnlture-Namely. Chairs (Eicept Surgical

Ueatal Chairs), Stools, Svttees. Beds, and Divans,

No.

and

^ yX ,t4.

I. I,

h-'H k^

r >

The representation of the bag .p«r se is disclaimed.

The mark Is printed on the front of the bag only. The

mark comprises a large disc of solid cqlor, partially sur-

rounded by a circular band which merges with a border'

below the disc which outlines a rectangular panel.

For Feed-Compound—Namely, Ground Feed Composed
of Cereals, Grains, and Other Ingredients Suitable for

Cattle, Hogs, and Other Animals. •
|

Claims use since October 1947.
^

366.420. (Class 23. Cutlery, Machinery, and TooU, and

Parts Thereof.) Clara E. McNutt, doing business u
Cemco Products Co., Toledo, Ohio. Original filed, act

of 1946. Principal Register, Jan. 6, 1949*; amended to

application. Supplemental Register, June 27, 1932.

i Serial No. 571.735.

I

i.-- m-^M
..!; %.

}:.

The drawing' is lined tor Indicating fabric patterns.

For Combination Tool Comprising a Handle Having
Fixed Therewith a Cutting Blade and a Needle-Like In-

strument,, the Tool Adapted for Use in the Sewing Arts,

Particularly Dressmaking, Tailoring, Remodeling, Altera-

tions, and the Like.

Claims use since Dec. 25, 1947.

>•. I

-I
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566,421. (Class 36. Musical Instruments aad Supplies.)

Steinway ft Sons, New York. N. Y. Filed Feb. 23. 1949,

SerUl No. 574.392.

Steinway Aeeeleraied Action "

,

566.426. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

Chllll-0 Froaen Foods. Inc., Chicago, lU. Original filed,

act of 1946, Principal RegUter, Dec. 23, 1949 ; amended

to appllcatloB, SupplemenUl Register, Mar. 19, 1952,

Serial No. 589.829^ ,. ...,.j_„„ ,,

For Mountings for Piano Keys.

Clalnu use since Jan. 2. 194S.

'Jl ^,;^-^>,T./ n. -
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Xylophone), Stands (Bell), Flfei, Buflei, Chimes, Olock-
taspltlt, Marimbas, llnsettes, Batons, Taning Bars : and
Maslcal Sound Effect E<ialpment—Namely, Horse Trot
Imitations. Rooters, Reed Imitations, Bailroad Imitations,
Typewriter and Telegraph Imitations. '

Claims use since Feb. 3, 1930. '

506,434. (Haas 12. Constmctlon Materials.) W. L.

Stockwell, doing business under the name W. L. Stock-
well A Company, Chicago, 111. O-iglnal filed, act of
1946, Principal Register. Sept. 20, 1950; amended to

appUcaUon. Supplemental Keglater, May 15, 1932,
Serial No. 603,820.

560,430. (Class 37. Paper and Stationer!) Strongleaf
Paper Corporation, Yonkers, N. Y. Original filed, act

of 1946, Principal Register. Feb. 14. 1950 ; amfnded to

application, Supplemental RegUter, Mar. 12,, 1852, Se-
rial No. 895.747. -

, I
'

T^iDI^@Lg^F

For Gummed Tape Used for Corerlng the Joints Be-
tween Sheets of Wallboard.
Claims use since Sept. 26, 1949.

(

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No^ S42.497.
For Looseleaf Reinforced Paper Fillers for Ring Bind-

ers, Looseleaf Paper Sheets, Paper for Writing, Mimeo-
graphing, Typewriting, Printing, Lithographing, and
Drawing.
CUlms use since Feb. 14, 1950. . * '( i .

'

- -:] [^
:'''

I*
.irk. .1 III ,

I

.

566,431. (Class 21. Electrical Apparatus, Machiges. and
Supplies.) Wright-Hall Products, Inc., Santa Monica,
Calif. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Register,*
July 28, 1950; amended to application. Supplemental

5iS6,435^ (Class 16. Protective and Decorative Coat-
ings.) The American Lubricants Co., Dayton, OhIoJ
Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Register. Nov. 17,

1950; amended to application, SupplemenUl Register,
Aug. 31, 1951, Serial No. 606,503.

'

t

1IF^
fM V I \ I N

I

Register. Mar. 28, 1952. Serial No. 601,390.
«

I

1

«i

S7,f/?

For Aluminum Paint and Paint for Exterior Purposes.
Claims use since Oct. 6, 1946.

i' ii.

i

366,436. (Claas 46. Foods and IngredleQts of Foods.)
Langendorf United Bakeries, Inc., doing business as
Hoi Grain Products. San Francisco, Calif. Original
filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, Dec. 26. 1950;
amended to application. Supplemental Register, Aug.
18, 1952, Serial No. 608,073.

The lining In the circle represents the horltontal lines

extending across the circle. .

For Push Button Switch Adapted To Be Mo«nted on
the Shift Lever of an Automobile for Electrically Con-
trolling the Transmission.

Claims use since Feb. 23, 1950. • >

i . r( - -"'^

111
For Crackers.

Claims use since Dec. 11, 1950.

(t,'

4

566.432. (Class 39. Clothing.) Ward Green Company.
New York. N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal
Register. Aug. 3. 1950 : amended to application. Supple-
mental Register. Sept. 4, 1952, Serial No. 601,671.

566.437. (Class 13. Hardware and Plumbing and Steam-
Fitting Supplies.) White and Company. Inc.. Char-
lotte. N. C. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Reg-
ister. Jan. 11. 1951; amended to. application. Supple-
mental Register, Aug. 22, 1952, Serial No. 608,090.

9".44nima

For GIrdlea. *^
"

Claims use since June 10, 1949.

-^/vl l.'.l',

ti

i

DRYBLb
(»..,.'

566,433. (Class 38. Prints and Publications.) The Hopp
Preas. Inc., .New York, N. Y. Original filed, act of |946.
Principal Register, Aug. 18. 1950; amended to applica-
tion. Supplemental Register, Feb. 9, 1932. Serial No.
602,400.

For Pressure Operated TalVes for Use In Air LlnM To
Provide Automatic Drainage of Excess Moisture Inter-|
mittently With the Normal Operation of the Air LInea. i

Claims use since Dec. 18. 1930. ^

,.r. I I

360,438. (Class 19. Vehicles.) Ralnalre Corporation.
Newark. Ohio. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal
Register. Jan. 24, 1931 ; amended to application. Sup-
plemental Register, July 22, 1952, Serial No. 609*197.

,4-\

ffff/Am'7//7F

For Printed Price Cards and Price Tags. 1 1

:

Claims use since Jan. 3, 1950. «- ' ^'

;"-•
^

,

I .
','

'%„*
For Ornamental Window Attachments for Automotive

Vehicles.
1

I Claims use since Mar. 15. 195<). ^ ' **" **"' ' '

• •„:|., !'
!

'- -.1'

'
1
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566,439. (Claas 24. Laundry Appliances and Machines.)

Butler Manufacturing Company, Kansas City, Mo.

Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, Jan. 27,

1931 ; amended to application. Supplemental Register,

Aug. 21. 1952, Serial No. 609.331.
,

,

566,443. (CrUsa S2. Furniture and Upholatery.) Inter-

lockin Furniture Corporation, New York, N. Y. Orig-

inal filed, act of 1946, Principal Reglstier, May 22, 1951

:

amended to application, Supplemental Register, Aug.

21, 1952, SerUl No. 614.205.

For Garment Pressing Machines.

Claims use since Jan. 12, 1931.

For Furniture—Namely, Tables, Chain., Benchea,

Stools. Bedsteads, Desks, Cabinets, Shelves. ,. , ,

Claims use since Feb. 1. 1851.
I \

1 i

366.440. (Clasa 38. Prints and Publications.) The

Bureau of National AfTalrs. Inc.. Washington. D. C.

Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Register, Mar. 3.

1951 ; amended to application. Supplemental Register.

Apr. 3. 1952. Serial No. 610.829.

FEDERAL CONTROLS

For Periodical Publications.

Claims use since Jan. 19, 1951.

566.444. (Class 39. Clothing.) National Transparent

Plastics Compgny. Springfield. Mass. Original filed, act

o| 1946. Principal Register. June 26, 1951 ;
amended to

application. Supplemental Register, July 1. 1952, Serial

No. 615.632.

-^feootS I. • \^

For Shoe and Boot Covers Made of Traiiapgrent PlMtlc

Material. |-/V ;<;.»r ^.--l.. h-^* :,

Claims use since May 14. 1951. * ,' '
* '

. * •'» fit

,

566,441. (Claas 37. Paper and Stationery.) Hoberg

Paper Mills, Inc., Green Bay. Wis. Original filed, act

of 1940. Principal Register. Apr. 9. 19.')1 ; amended to

application. Supplemental Register, Feb. 28. 1952.

Serial No. 012.397.

, 1

586.445. (Class 28. Jewelry and Pre<l©ui-M«tml Ware.)

National Sliver Company, New York, N. Y. Oflglnal

filed, act of 1946, Principal R-gtoter. July 12, 1951 :

amended to application. Supplemental Register. Aug. 8,

1852, Serial No. 616,382.

'^vi.

\

JAFUDINE ^ H^
\

For SnveirpUted FUtware and Sterling Sliver HoUo-

ware. <

Claims use since May 11. 1951.

566.446. (CUss 19. Vehicles.) Motor Wheel Corpora-

tion, Lansing. Mich, rtled July 13, 1951, Serial No.

616.435.
y>".' rS'.'.f! i^vfs*

V» V^'

.•ll

4 :i

The drawing Is lined for light blue and dark blue. Ap-

plicant claims ownership of Registration No. 248.549.

For Toilet Tissue Paper.
,

.

Claims use since Mar. 2. 1928.
. j

For Stamped Metal Vehicle Wheels To Which a RIm

Has Been Attached by Welding.
| ^.-^ ^_^ awtifc^a

Claims use since June 7, 1950. i fT |

566.442. (aaas 31. Cosmetics and Toilet Preparations.)

Edith Imre. New York, N. T. Original filed, act of

1946, Principal Register. May 21, 1951 : amended to

application. Supplemental Registar, Jan. 0. 1952. Serial

No. 614.130.

566.447. (Class 40. Fancy Oooda. Furnishings, and

Notions.) Stanley Mayka, doing business under the

name of Stanmay Leather Products Co.. Chicago, III.

Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, July 23.

1951 ; amended to application. Supplemental Register.

July 10. 1952, Serial No. 616.827. i

4'ik

HVS i

Wamighw
'^k^iv' TUFLACE

For Cosmetics—Namely, Face Cream.

Claims use since Dec. 15. 1930. » I.- '., ^.
'
.

For Leather Laces for Shoes, (nothing. Walleta. and

Handbags. ':' ' ^

culms use since June 18. 185:^. .ih» A f ^

.1
' .1 t

-J.t"
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566,448. (ClaM 22. UamM, Tojn, and 8po|tlng Goods.) 506,434. (Clau 23. Cutlery, Macblneir. and Toola, and
Blmu Murray Roberta, Jr., Han Angelo, Tex. Original

aied, act of 1046, Principal R«>gUter, July 26. 1951

amended to application, 8upple|iiental I^eflater, Sept. 8,

1952. 8(>rlal No. 616,968.

LADY SARAN

Parta Thereof.) Southwestern Sewing Equipment Cor-
poration, doing business as Webster Sewing Macbine
Co.. Dallas. Tex. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal

Reglater, Dec. 26, 1931 ; amended to application. Sup-
plemental ilatlster, June 21, 1932. Serial No. 622,852.

For Dolls.

Claims use since June 18, 1951.

566,449. (Class 28. Jew«>lry and Precious-Metal Ware.)

Feature Ring Co., Inc.. New York, N. Y. Original filed,

act of 1946, Principal Register. July 27, 1931 ; amended

to application. Supplemental HeglstM, Aug. 13, 1952,

Serial No. 617,022. <

, . i )•
I.

J'll

BEAUTI-LOCK
Tor Oold and Platinum Jewelry-

Claims use since July 10, 1951.

-Namely, Finger Rings.

560,450. (Claas 37. Paper and Stationery.) Tbe
I Reynolds h Reynolds Company, Dayton. Ohio. Original

filed, act of 1946, Principal Kegiater. July 28, 1951

;

amended to application, Sappl|pmental Register. July 16,

1952. Serial No. 617,095.
^4;

j

1WEBSTER
g

For Sewing Machines, Attachments Therefor and Parta
Thereof. ,

Claims use since Apr. 15, 1931. ''

' -. ,

566,455. (Class 2). Cutlery, Machinery, and Tools, and
Parts Thereof.) Wearer Manufacturing Company.
Springfield, 111. Filed Jan. 4, 1952, Serial No. 023,221.

TRIPlfPOSTUPT I,

Applicant claims owner-

I-

For Partially Printed Commercial Checks.

CUlms use since June 27, 1951. ^^
.

,\|i 1

r

The word "LUt*^ U disclaimed,

abip of Registration No. 423,040.

For Hydraulic Lifta for Installation in Service Stations

and Oarages and th^ Like, and Parts Thereof.

Claims use since Dec. 20, 1950.

l!,'

r

.
- J

,
,

I

• t

' .

566,431. (Oass 37. Paper and Stationery.) Clary Mul-

tiplier Corporation, San Oabrlel, Calif. Filed Aug- 10.

1951, Serial No. 617,536. ,, '
,

||,i ||; i

!
360.430.

tions.

)

Calif.

(Class 40. Fancy Goods. Furnishings, and N>

Iva L. Blalock and Leila E. Ewing, Auburn,
Filed Jan. 28, 1932, Serial No. 624,180. ,

!

I

ci-nnM it,'

w

For Adding Macbine and Cash Regiater Machine Paper.

Claims use since July 15, 1950.
^

, : '
,

a\

560,452. (Class 38. Prints and Publications.) Johnson-
Carper Furniture Company, Incorporated, Roanoke, Va.
OrlKlnal filed, act of 1040, Principal ReglHter. Sept. 21,

1931 ; amended to application Supplemental Register.

Aug. 20, 1052, Serial No. 010,086. i ;
'

• i l

• < mw
I

For Shoulder Guards Used With Braast^re Straps.

Claims use since June 1. 1949.

nAN f.

I

For Booklets Issued From Time to Time.

CUlms use since June 12, 1051.

II

500,457. (Claas 38. Prints and Publications.) Tbe
Hardy Salt Company. St. Loula, Mo. Original filed, act

of 1940, Principal Regiater, Jan. 30.' 1952; amended to

application. Supplemental Register, June 27, 1952,

Serial No. 624,267.
,

=«. ..

,

506,433. (Class 35. Belting, Hose. Machinery Packing,

and Nonmetallic Tirea.) The Kelly-Springfield Tire

Company, Cumberland, Md. Original filed, act ofj 1946,

Principal Regiater, Nov. 16, 1951 ; amended to appllca-.

tion. Supplemental Register, Aug. 22, 1052, Serial No.

621.319.

LOAD #
Appltrant claims ownership

.'M)0,788, ."Ml. 120, and othera.

For Pneumatic Tires.

- Claims use since Aug. 17. 10314

ill, . < i. • I

TRAC
of

'h

1 .k r 1* Hi- , I

I

Registratldna

i
)

Nos.

»

I'

The drawing Is lined for tbe color red. ,

For Newsletter Published for Distribution to Nutrition-

ists. Feed Manufacturers, and Feedera.

I

Claims use since May 10, 1051. >y- ->• .-. ' |->-«* ;.=

', I ..'r i- .; "'
' V "

. . :
I

r I
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Richard TlUe, doing buainess under tbe style name of

International Yogurt Company. Los Angeles. Csllf.

'Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Regiater. Jan. 30.

1952 ; amended to application. Supplemental Register,

^nly 24, 1952, SerUl No. 624,313.

566 458 (Class 46. Poods and Ingredients of Foods.) 566.462. (CUsa 6. Chemicals and Chemical Coni|M>sl-

-' tions.) Oreste Scioscia, doing buslneaa as Nu-Vlta

Products Co., Plttsbargb, Pa. Original filed, act of

1946, Principal Register, Mar. 6, 1952 ; amended to ap-

plication. Supplemental BegiaUr, July 2, 1052, Serial

No. 626,056. V • V > " •
|

'
.

i

'I :'^V
I

- ..• t

I •

The word "Yogurt" is disclaimed.

For Cheese and Milk Food—Namely, Yogurt and Fla-

vored Yogurt.

Claims use since November 1050. .< vl.

Tbe words "Clipper Oil" are dlaclalmed. .

For Oil to Disinfect Hair CUppera. |^ ^,, ,-,

Claima uae since December 1045.

|ia«-it( I

566,450. (Claaa 13. Hardware and Plumbing and Steam-

Fitting Suppllea.) Elkhart Brass Msnufacturing Com-

pany. Inc.. Elkhart. Ind. Original filed, act of 1046,

Principal Register, Feb. 11, 1052; amended to applica-

tion. Supplemental Regiater. Sept. 5. 1052, Serl^ No.

024,781. »T« •

i'
^j

X-Trude
..I .:.. > . ^.J- lif^r •--'^"

) -"i'^'^

For Fire Hoae Couplings. *

Claims use since July 15. 1031. ,\
* '

. .^

.1: —^___

566.463. (CUBS 6. Chemicals and Chemical Composi-

tions.) Chapman (Themlcal Company, Memphis, Tenn.

Original filed, act of 1046, Principal Regiater, Mar. 12,

1052 : amended to application, Supplemental Register.

Aug. 25. 1052, Serial No. 626,300.

WEED-FREE
For Emvlslflable Concentrate, Including N-(S-Chloro-

phenyDlBopropylcarbamate, Used ln,Pre-Emergence Weed

ControL .,, .„-^ ^ 'y i.

Claima use since Aug. 16, 1051. <

566,464. (Class 12. Construction Materials.) Balg

House of New Jersey, Inc., trading aa AUegheny Nat-

ural Stone Co., North Haledon, N. J. FUed Mar. 22,

I
1052, SerUl No. 626,888.

.'i66,460. (Class 38. Prints and Publications.) Harvey

Features Syndicate. New York, N. Y. Original filed, act

of 1946. Principal Regiiter. Feb. 14, 1052 ;
amended to

application. Supplemental Regiater, July 18, 1052, Serial

No. 624,047. ^ ,
For Stone Veneers.

Claims use since Dec. 14. 1040.
.i %,^:

1 i .. :|

''

For Magaxtne Published Periodically.

Claims ase since Jane 7, 1051.
* H»J-_'

-

.-'»*
.t-X..''

666.465. (Class 3t. *Paper and StatlolJWy.) T*9*n\

Business Products, Inc., New York. N. Y. Filed Mar.

26. 1052. Serial No. 627.056. '

nisMiSNAPMMRr
For Manifold Business Forms.

CUlma use since Jane 12, 1950.

Service Mftrk566.461. (Claaa 38. Printa and Publlcationa. ) Tele-

:ppr.;..n S»p'^llm.«..l B.,l...r. *«.. J«. 1.M, fcrUI
J.-.

Lc H-.-.«<l. N. Y^ «'''?"'«''*•"«''"••

xjI A-xt^iA *

.
Principal Register. Aug. 14. 1051; amended to appll-

No. o.:o,3lo. .. , 1^
j ^^j^^ Supplemental Register, June 25, 1052, Sertal

; No. 617.681. i m» l\

Television Hostess
'-' ^̂i./^

tif-i'i-M-*'

.

SUCD€OSB^

For Column in a Periodical.

Claims nse since Mar. 1, 1061.
-I '*)

T1

/—^or Dry-Oeanlng Leather Solta, Coats, Dresses, Jackets.

r"TTind Hata.^ Claims use since June 4, 1051.

. ' t
' I

V:- \
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TRADE-MARK R^ISTRATIONS RENEWED i

1

1

39.307. "OLOBB" AND RBPRESBNTATION OF
(;LOnE. Kegiitered Not. l«r4|K)2. Rarabo k Regar.
Re-renewed Nor. 18. 1952, to Rambo k Regar. Incorpo-
rated, NorrUtown, Pa., a corporation of PennaylTania.
Hoalerjr. Oaaa 30. i- ^ ^

,
i „

j i
.|

87,099. 8YDD0. Reglatered June 25. 1012. William
Oddy. Re-renewed June 23. 1952. to Wm.jOddy k Com-
pany, Limited. Bradford. Sngland, a company Incorpo-
rated under the laws of Great Itritain. Piece Ooodi of
Cotton. Wool, and Hair, Wool and Hair, and Cotton
and Hair. Clasa 42.

, ,
i l

'
'

'

87.79«. "PALUnCO". Registered Aug. fl, 1912. Penn-
ylvania Lubricating Company, Plttuburith. Pa. Re-
renewed Aug. n, 1952, to Euo Standard Oil Company.
New York. N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware. Lubrl-
eatlng-Oreases. Claaa 15. 1 ,

87.817. "SPENCER" ETC. AND DESIOJ^; Reglatered
Aug. 6. 1912. Hpencer Heater Company. Scranton. Pa.
Re-renewed Aug. 6. 1952. to Avco Manufacturtngi Cor-
poration. Wllllamnport. Pa., a corporation of Delaware.
Steam and Uot-Watar Heaters and Parte Thereof.
Claaa 34.

i
.

88,001. BfXCEL.SIOR. Reglatered Aug. 20. 1912. Keuf-
fel * Baser Company. Hoboken. N. /.. a corporation of
New Jersey. Re-renewed Aug. 20, 1952. Measuring-
Tapes. Claaa 26. r [, ;

88.091. HEALTH GLOW. Registered Aug. 27. 11912.
James S. Kirk A Company, Chicago. 111. He-renewed
Aug. 27, 1952. to The Procter * (iamble Company. Cin-
cinnati. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio. Toilet Soap
Claaa 52.

88.392. "CALORIA" ETC. AND DESIGN. Registered
Sept. 10. 1912. West India Oil Company. Bayonne.
N. J. Re-renewed Sept. 10. 1952. to Bsso Standard OH
Company. New York. N. Y.. a corporation if DelRwar^.
Refined Petroleum for Illuminating. Heating and Power
Purposes. Clasa 15. ' -: j, , i,

• 1 ^
88.548. BON AMI. Registered Oct. 1. 1912. Bon Ami
Company. Re-renewed Oct. 1. 1952. to The Bon Ami
Company. New York. N. Y., a corporation of Delaware.
Scouring- Soap. Claaa 52. ...

, v ' ',
|

88.007. "WICO" AND DESIGN. Registered Oct. 1.

1912. West India Oil Company. Bayonne, N. J. Re
renewed Oct. 1. 1952, to Esso Standard Oil Company.
.New York. .N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware. Gasoline,
Bentin, Naphtha and Refined Oil for Illuminating,
Heating, and Power Purposes. Class 15. -

;
88,968. "S" AND REPRESENTATION OF ANCHOR.

Registered Oct. 29. 1912. The .Solrsy Procesa {Com-
pany. Solray, N. Y. Re-renewed Oct. 29. 19.12. to
Allied Chemical * Dye Corporation. .New York. N. Y..
a corporation of New York. Soda Ash, Crystals of
Soda, Caustic Soda, Etc. Clasa 0.

89.042. KARDOMAH. Registered Not. 5. 1912 The
LiTerpool China * India Tea Company IJmlted. Re-
renewed Not. 5, 19.^2. to Kardomah Limited. Llrerpool.
England, a British company. Coffee, s Compound of
Coffee and Chicory, Cocoa and Chocolate. Clais 4«.

89.272. REPRESENTATION OF FIVE-POINTED STAR
Registered Dec. 3, 1912. Keuffel k Esser Company.
Hoboken. N. J., a corporation of New Jersey. Re-re-
newed Dec. 3. 1952. Draftsmen's Tools—Namely, Trl-
anglaa, Stralght-Edges, T-Squares, Etc. Clats 2ej |

'

89.449. "OKPL" AND DESIGN. Registered Dec. 17,
1912. Walter Durbrow. Re-renewed Dec. 17, 1052, to
Atkins * Durbrow, Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation
of New York. Pooltry-Lltter. Claaa 1.

89,495. "BRIOADIBB" AND DRAWING. Registered
Dec. 17, 1912. Pacific Fisheries k Packing Company,
Aberdeen, Wash. Re renewed Dec, 17, 1952, to G. P.
Halferty k Co.. Inc.. Seattle. Waah., a corporation of
Washington. Canned Salmon. Class 46. | ,

89,531. PERMA. Register*! Dec. 24, 1912. BInney *
Smith Company, New York, N. Y.. « corporation of New
Jersey. Re-renewed Dec. 24, 1952. Crayons. CUsa 37.

293.427. GLBNCOE. ReglsterMl Apr. 19, 1932. Glencoe
Distillery Co.. LouisTilie. Ky. Renewed Apr. 19. 19.'i^
to Glencoe Distilling Compsny. BeTerly Hills. Calif.. •
corporation of Delaware. Whiskey. Class 49.

294.438. REPRESENTATION OF ROLLER SKATE,
SHOE, AND WINGS. Registered May 24, 1932. Chl^l
cago Roller Skate Company, Chicago. III., a corporation
of Arlfona. Renewed May 24, 1952. Roller Skatea.
CUss 22.

I

'

204.439. REPRESENTATION OP ROLLER SKATE AND
WINGS. Registered May 24. 1932. Chicago Roller
Skate Company, Chicago, III., a corporation of Arliona.

,

Renewed May 24, 1952. RoUer Skates. Class 22.

i05.408. CRUISE AIDER. Registered June 28, 1932.
K. Kaufmann k Co., Inc., .Newark, .N. J., a corporation
of New Jeraey. Renewed Jane 28, 1052. Traveling
Bags. Suit Cases, and Portable Wardrobe Cases.
CUsa 3. i I

IK ^
205.553. "BAB«, ALL" ETC. Registered July 5. 1032.
The Kitchen Katch-All Corporation. Renewed July 5,

1052, to uSanlt All Products Corporation, Greenwich,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio. Base Metal Trays for
Holding Baby Toilet Articles, Baby Food SteHllaers,
Etc. Class 13.

.', .J
I
.' ^

206,763. WESTOCHLOR. Registered July 12, 1082. •

West Disinfecting Company. Long Island City. N. Y.. a
corporation of New York. Renewed July 12. 1052. Dis-
infectant and Deodorant. Class 6.

., J

206.027. AIB. Registered July 10, 1032. American In-
stitute of Banking. New York. N. Y.. a TOluntary asso-
ciation of New York. Renewed July 10, 1952. Booklets.
Clastf 38.

296.114. KOR8AK. Registered July 26. 1932. Plllsbury
Flonr Mills Company. Renewed July 26. 1952, to Pllls-
bury Mills, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn., ja corporation of
Delaware. Flour Made From Wheat. Clask 46.

206.502. "BULLARD • ETC. AND DESIGN LINED FOR
GREEN. Registered Aug. 0. 1032. E. D. Ballard Com-
pany, .San Francisco. Calif., a corporation of California.

'

Renewed Aug. 0. 1952. First Aid and Protective Equip-
ment—Namely. First Aid Medical sad Surgical Kits •

and Parts Thereof, Etc. CUss 44.

296.760. AVON. Registered Aug. 16. 1032. CallfornU
I>rfume Company. Inc. Renewed Aug. 16. 1952 (Sup-
plemental Regiater). to Avon Producta. Inc.. New York.
N. Y.. a corporation of New York! Shaving Cream,
Shaving Stick, Toilet Soap. Etc. Class 4. i

296.878. NEUPOS. Registered Ang. 23, 1932. Keuffel
k Bsser Company, Hoboken. N. J., a corporation of New
Jersey. Renewed Aug. 23. 1052. Sensltiied PoslUve
BUck Print Paper and Cloth. Claaa 26.

I

•i:

I

» ^

': • r^ i-
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206.024. BOSTON FRESH TRIPE CO. RegUterMl Aug.

23. 1032. Boston Fresh Trtpe Co.. Brighton. Boston.

Maas. Renewed Aog. 23. 1902. to Swift k Company,

Chicago, 111., a corporation of lUlnola, Pif'i Feet (Salt

and Soused), Tripe (Freah. Pickled and Soased), Lambs'

Tongues (Salt and Spiced and Pickled). Etc. Class 46.

296.003. YARDLEY'S. Registered Aug. 30. 1932. Tard-

ley 4 apany Limited. London. England, a company

organ! under the Uws of the I'nlted Kingdom of

Great UriUin and Northern Ireland. Renewed AagT 30,

1052. Bath Soap. Toilet Soapa. BbaTlng Powder.

CUsa 51.

207.031. REPRESENTATION OF SHELL. Registered

Aag. 30, 1032. Shell Chemical Company, San Francisco.

Calif. Renewed Aug. 30. 1952. to Shell Chemical Cor-

poration. New York, N. Y., a corporation of DeUware.

Fertiliser. CUss 10.

207.127. AVON. Registered Aug. 30. 1032. California

Perfnme Company, Inc. Renewed Aug. 30, 1052 (Sap-

plemenUl Beglater), to Avon Prodacta, Inc., New York,

N. Y., a corporation of New York. Perfumes, ToUet

\Caters, Powder and Rouge Compacts, Lipsticks. Etc.

Class 46.

207.328. "WARWICK CLUB" ETC. AND DRAWING.

Registered Sept. 13. 1032. The Warwick Club Ginger

Ale Co. Inc., West Warwick, R. I., a corpolatlon of

Rhode IsUnd. Renewed Sept. 13. 1062. Ginger Ale.

CUsa 45.

207,340. BNDO-BIS-ARPHEN. Registered Sept. 13,

1032. Intravenous Products Co. of America, Inc.. doing

business as Endo Products, Inc., New York. N. Y. Re-

newed Sept. 13. 1952. to Endo Products Inc., Richmond

Hill, N. Y.. a corporation of New York. Bismuth and

Organic Arsenic Preparation Used in the Treatment of

Syphilis Used Intramuscularly. CUsa 18.

297.609. PETTICOAT LANE. Registered Sept. 20. 1932.

Harifeld's. Inc.. Kansas City. Mo., a corporation of

MlBsourl. Renewed Sept. 20. 1952. Ladles' Hosiery.

' CUss 30.

207.633. "SHELL BRAND" AND DRAWING. Regis

tered Sept. 20. 1032. The AsUtlc Petroleum Company,

Limited, London, BngUnd. Renewed Sept. 20, 1062, to

Shell Chemical Corporation. New York. N. Y.. a cor-

poration of Delaware, Lamp Black for General Use

In the Industrial Arts. Anti-Corrosives. Chemical Sub-

stances In the Nature of Rust PreTenUUTea, Etc.

CUss 15.
I

.. -l>j'V

207.648. FORMAY. Registered Sept. 20, 1032. Swift

and Company. Renewed Sept. 20, 1052. to SwiftJt Com-

pany, Chicago, 111., a corporation of Illinois. Shorten-

ing Made From Lard and VegeUble Fata. CUaa 46.

207,000. MAKINBTTB. Registered Oct. 11. 1032.

Maklna Corporation. Renewed Oct. 11, 1052, to Phot*-

Imex. Inc., New York. N. Y., a corporation of New Yot-k.

Cameras. Sensitised Photographic Plates and Films,

' Photographic Camera Trlpoda. and Camera PUte-Hold-

ers. CUss 26.

208.223. PETTICOAT LANE. Reglster«id Oct. 18. 1032.

Harsfeld's. Inc.. Kansas Citj, Mo., a corporation of MU-

souri. Renewed Oct. 18. 1052. Perfume. CUss 51.

298 383. AVALON. RegUtered Oct. 25. 1932. The Kro^

ger Grocery k Baking Company, doing buslneM as

Wesco Foods Company. Renewed Oct. 25. 1052. to The

Kroger Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio.

Soap Flakes. Class 52. '' '

;y

208.402. HOSTESS. Registered Oct. 25, 1032. The

Stearns k Foster Co., Cincinnati and LockUnd, Ohio.

Renewed Oct. 25, 1052. to The Stearns k Foster Com-

1

pany. Lockland, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio. Mat-

tresses. CUss 32.

208.404. INSUIX) SPRING CUSHION. Registered Oct.

25, 1032. The Steams k Foster Co.. Cincinnati and

Lockland. Ohio. Renewed Oct. 25. 1052. to The Steams

ft Foster Company, LockUnd. Ohio, a corporation of

I Ohio. Spring Cnshlon Construction. CUss 32.

r

208,402. 8LICB-MA8TBR. «efkter«l Oct 25, 19S2.

Mac-Roh Sales k Mannfactnrlng Co. Renewed Oct 25,

1052, to The Bettendorf Company, Bettendorf, Iowa, a

corporation of MaryUnd. Bread Slicing Machinery.

Class 23.

208 493. REPRESENTATION OF CREST DESIGN.
Registered Oct. 25, 1082. Mac-Rob Sales * Manufac-

turing Co. Renewed Oct. 25, 1052, to The Bettendorf

Company, Bettendorf, Iowa, a corporaHoB of MaryUad.

Bread Slicing Machinery. CUaa 23.

208,580. INTEGRO. Registered Not. 1, 1982. L. Del

Turco ft Bros., Inc., Harrison, N. J. Renewed Not. 1,

1952, to Louis Del Turco, Trenton, N. J. Steps, Floor-

ing Sections, Stair Treads, Etc. CUss 12.

298,640. OPTKAEX. Registered Not. 1. 1032. SylTaln

Rosengart, Paris. France. Renewed Not. 1, 1052, to

The Chemdrug Corporation, New York, N. T., a corpora-

tion of DeUware. Liquid Treatment for Diseases and

Affections of the Eyes. Class 18.

208.680. TOPSALL. Registered Not. 1, 1032. H. Wag-

ner ft Adler Company, New York, N. Y., a corporation of

New York. Renewed Not. 1, 1062. Billiard Cloth In

the P^ce. CUss 42.

208.681. PR0FE8EUR. Registered Not. 1. 1932. H.

Wagner ft Adler Company, New York, N. Y., a corpora-

tion of New York. Renewed Not. 1. 1962. Billiard

Cloth in the Piece. CUss 42 -i?-.ri'."ni(« i-

208.602. WOOLMOUNT. Registered Not. 1, 1982. Troy

Blanket Mills. Troy, N. H., a corporation of New Hamp-

shire. Renewed Not. 1, 1052. Piece Goods and BUnk-

ets of Cotton, Wool, or Combinations Thereof. Class 42.

298.808. PRINCESS CHIC. Registered Nov. 8. 1032.

A. Stein ft Company. Chicago. 111., a corporation of Illi-

nois. Renewed Nov. 8. 1052. Girdles and Hose Sap-

ported; CUss 30.

298.010. "WOODS SEEDS" AND DESIGN LINED FOB

,

RED. Registered Nov. 15, 1032. T. W. Wood ft Sons.'

Richmond. Va.. a firm. Renewed Nov. 15, 1052. Field,

Garden, and Lawn Seed. CUaa 1.

298.946. "VIRGINIA DIXIE BRAND MAKE" ETC.

WITHIN DIAMOND DESIGK. Registered Nov. 15,

1932. T. W. Wood ft Sons. Richmond. Vs.. a inn. Re-

newed Not. 15. 1052. Seed Cora. CUss 1.

208.070. PROMENADE. Registered Not. 15. 1032.

Hlteman Leather Company, Inc., West Winfleld, N. Y.,

a corporation of New York. Renewed Not. 15, 1052.

Leathers. CUss 1.
, -1 '

200,004. FINESSE. Registered Not. 15, IO52. H. Wag-

ner ft Adler Company. New York, N. Y., a corporation,

of New York. Renewed Not. 15, 1052. BlllUrd Cloth

In the Piece. Class 42.

200,018. "HARVEST DAY" AND DRAWING. Begia-

tered Nov. 15. 1032. Kroger Grocery ft Baking Co.,

I>oalsvllle. Ky.. and Cincinnati, Ohio. Renewed Not.

15, 1052, to The Kroger Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio, a cor-

poration of Ohio. Wheat Flour and Self-RUlng Flour.

CUss 46.

200 120. "BON AMI" ETC. AND REPRESENTATION
OF LABEL LINED FOR RED AND YELLOW. Regis-

tered Not. 22. 1032. The Bon Ami Company, New York.

N. Y.. a corporation of DeUware. Renewed Not. 22.

1052. Polishing and Cleaning Powder for General Uae.

/ Oass4.

209,122. LINOWALL. Reg!stei*d Not. 22. 1032. Arm-

strong Cork Company. I^ncaster. Pa., a corporation of

PennsylTanU. Renewed Not. 22. 1052. Linoleum and

Felt Base Wall CoTerlngs. Class 20.

200.182. REPRESENTATION OF FEMALE PORTRAIT

AND DESIGN. Registered Nov. 22. 1032. Joubert Cle,

Inc. Renewed Not. 22, 1052. to The Nestle I^ Mur

Company. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of Ohio. Brll-

llantlne. Toilet Water, Cold Cream,Vanlablng Cream,

Etc. CUss 51.

I
I
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299.20fl. COLONIAL CLUB. BegUtered Nov. 22, i932.

NeUon, Baker * ComiMoy. Detroit, Mich. R*>new(>d
Nov. 22. 1»52. to The PensUr Companxw Inc.. New York.
N. y.. a corporation of New Yoisk. ShaTlav Cream
CUmSI. '

!

2W).470. VOGUE H0U8B. Reglatered Dec 8. 1932.
Mark W. Allen * Co. Renewed Dec. 6. 1952. to Mark

y Allen Co., Detroit, Mich., a corporation of Michigan.
Cleanaing Cream, Face Powder, Brllliantlne, Vaulting

. Cream. Cold Cream, Etc. Claaa 31. .

299.508. KOLAV. Registered Dec. 6, 19S2. Standard
Oil CoroiMiny of N^w Jeraejr, Wilmington, Del. Renewed
Dec. 6. 1952, to Eaao Htandard Oil Company. New York.
N. y., a corporation of Delaware. Coal Duat Controliing
.Mineral Oil. Claaa 13. . . .

^^j^|f ,

* , ^
299.712. "A" AND DE8IRN. Reglatered Dec. 20. 1932
The Autocar Company. Ardmore. I'a.. a corporation of
PennHyivanla. Renewed Dec. 20. 1952. Autiomobito
Buainemfara and Motor Trucks and Structural Parta
Thereof. Claaa 19.

299.714. WALL STREET. RegUtered Dec. 20, 1932.
Wollner * Smith. Renewed Dec. 20, 1932. to Wall St.

I
aothea. Inc., New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New

I York.
,
WeHring Apparel for .Men. Women, and Chil-

dren—Namely, Hata ; Etc. Ctaaa 39.

299,718. VIGOBAL. Regiatered Dec. 20. 1»32.| N. C.
Coan. doing buidneaa aa Animal Foodb Company. San
Joae. Calif., aaalgnor to Animal Fooda Cojnpany Re-
newed Dec. 20. 1932, to N. C. Coan, doing bu.lneaa as
Animal Foods Coniiwhy. San Joae. Calif., and Houston,
Tex., a corporatioo of California. Dog Food. Claaa 46.

November 4, 1952

29»,733. "INDIAN WALK" ETC. AND DRAWING Beg-
Istered Dec. 20. 1932. Foot Form Shoe Shops, Inc..
New York. N. Y., a corporation of New York. Renewed
Dec. 20. 1932. Arch Supporta, Foot Pada and Caahlona
To Be Used in Shoes, Said Goods Being in the Nature
of Foot Corrective Appllancea. Claaa 44.

299,745. gOLVAY. Registered Dec. 20. 1932. The Sol-
vay Process Company. Geddea, N. Y. Renewed Dec 20
1952, to Allied Chemical A Dye Corporation. New York"
N. Y., a corporation of New York. Cleansing and Scour-
ing Compound and for a Cleaning Compound for Remov-
ing Caaein and Milkstone. Particularly for Uae in Dairies
and Creameriea. Class 52.

299,746. ACTO. Reglsterwl Dec. 20. 1932,, Atlas Supplr
Company, Newark, N. J. Renewed Dec. 20, 1952, to
Bsao Standard Oil Company. New York. N. Y., a cor-
poration of Delaware. Automobile Polishing Cloths

!
(Wax Treated), Mechanics' Hand Soap, Etc. Claaa 29.

299.735. OUTPOST Registered Dec. 20. 1932. Canoga
Citrus Association. Canoga Park. Calif., a corporation
of California. Renewed Dec. 20, 1952. Freah Citrus
Fruit. Class 46.

299.771. "COLD STREAM" AND DRAWING. Ktgl..
tered Dec. 20. 1932. The Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea
Company. .\ew York. N. Y., a corporation of New Jeraey.
Renewed Dec. 20. 1952. Canned Salmon. Claaa 48.

299.797. ESSOL. Registered Dec. 20. 1932. Standard
Oil Company of New Jersey. Wilmington. Del. RenewM
Dec. 20. 1952. to Esso Standard Oil Company. Now
York, N.y., a corporation of Delaware. Lubricating
Oils. Claaa 15. ... \.

' :•/-,

,

#i
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TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,
DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, ETC. '

HI-LITE. Registered liay 1. 1934. National
Company, Inc.. New York. N. Y, Metal Poliahea,

11.

.1

I

312.583.

Cartxtn

Etc. Class 4. Amended as follows: In the statement
,
the description of goods is deleted and Aani«i»re folith
is inserted In lieu thereof.

i

I I

'

848.927. CORAL. Registered- Oct 2. "1951. Coral
Records. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Mechanically Grooved
Becords. Claaa 38. Corrected as follows : In the certifi-

cate, line 3, second occurrence: and In the statement
line 2, "New York" should be Delaware.

582.809. "ASH GROVE SLIK" AND DESIGN. Regis
tered Aug. 12, 1952. Ash Grove Lime k Portland
Cement Company, Kansas City, .Mo. Hydrated Lime.
Class 12. Corrected as follows : In the certificate, line
4; and in the atatement, line 3, "Maine" should be
Delayoart.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS REPUBLISHED

of 2e let^JI?;
^•^ reai.tr.t.on. are not .«bj«:l to opposition but arc .ubj«=t to cancellation «n4.r s«tton 14

^ •• V. 'I'-' ,,t
'

"»•" - ..-.: ••• I
• V ,!(

CLASS 13 < '.; •, l ,
Reg. No. 350,025. Registered Sept. 14. 1937. Milwaukee

HARnWARV AVn bt TTm«Dtii.T^ a^r,. ^r^ .
'"'"''* Valve Company. Milwaukee. Wis., a corporationHARDWARE AND PLUMBING AND STEAM- of Wlaconaln. RepnblUhed by reglatrant

FITTING SUPPLIES 1

'

1

Reg. No. 328.637. Regiatered Oct. lu 1933. The Columbia
( ,,

Mills, Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York. '
t .^ - -"^

u \\ ^Republishad by regiatrant, preaei^t address Syracoae. '

' ^ . •

N. y. .r
, <,.i:.-,^.. ... .,

I'
I , •

I

'•*' Shower Fixtures. Control Valves, and Spray Heads
. f I

'
I

I
Claims use sine* April 193S.

"

. . , • '' I Ih' .1,
I

'•-.
. ••i^V.t

SNAP 1

TOP
|iB«f. No. 395,925. Begistered June 16, 1942. Chemex

Corporation, New York. N. Y., a corporation of New
I York. Bepabllabed by registrant.

For Brackets for Venetian BUnda.
Claims use since Apr. 2, 1935.

iiili^ •• >', ., |.:.. ... CHEMEX
..'"''T^'l", <' \i\ r *or Coffee Makers.

V
'

'^ f
.1-

''

I'
:' .

culms use Since Jan, 12, 1941,

(

1. I I

I

'
I

'

.11 ''

I,'

i

.*i>- '* r

'I"

.1',
I

t •• I

A

I

I
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CLASS 16

PROTECTIVE AND DECORATIVE COATINGS

Rag. No. 195,522. Begistered Feb. 24. 1925. The Columbia

Mills, Inc., New York, N. Y.. a-corporatlon of New York.

Hepubllahed by reglatrant, preaent address Syracuse,

N. Y,

I STRAIKED HOKEY

For Paint Colors, PlfBtnts, and Beady-MUed Palnta.

culms uae since May 24. 1924. ,:. . ^- .

k n
Beg. No. 416,334. Begistered Sept. 4. 1946. Noxiema

Chemical Co., Baltimore. Md., a corporation of Mary-

land. Bepubliahed by reglatrant.

Nox-ivy
i ,.1?

f

The word "iTy" la discUimed apart from the mark

aa ahown. «

For Preparation for the Treatment of Skin Irritation

Caused by Poison Ivy.
|

ClalBss use since about the year 1924.

'LK--^'"):;;;

CLASS 19

VEHICLES
Beg. No. 195.523. Registered Feb. 24. 1925. The ColumbU

Mills. Inc.. New York. N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Republished by registrant, present address Syracuse.

N.y. %*^ ;'Ks I. •y (

Reg. No. 419,325. Begistered Feb, 12, 1946. The Colambla

MilU. Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Republlahed by registrant, preaent addreas Syracuae,

N. T.

PERSIAN GOLD-
The word "Gold" Is disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown.
For Paint Colors, Pigments, and Beady-Mlxed Palnta.

Claims use since May 24, 1924. .X- -.

AURORA 'I

For Floor Tnicka With Trays for Carrying Shade Rollera,

and Bemovable Traya Therefor, Sold as a Unit. j.*

Claims use since May 16, 1911. ^.•jj;>

I n
•

.1

CLASS 23
i

Beg. No. 195,525. Registered Feb. 24. 1925. The Columbia

Mills, Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Bepubliahed by registrant, present address Syracuse.

-
N. y.

.

•

I

^ ^
(i»i44 i %^Uh^:^^^

PUZA

CUTLERY, MACHINERY, AND TOOLS. AND
PARTS THEREOF

Beg. No. 412,539. Begistered Mar. 13. 1945. The ColumbU

MllU. Inc.. New York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

RepublUhed by reglatrant, preaent addreaa Syracuae,

N. X-

The word "Gray" U disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown.
For Paint Colors, Pigmenta, and Ready-MUed Palnta.

Claims use since Dec. 8, 1923.

I

I
Aurora

', CLASS 18 '':

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS , , ^

Reg. No. 33,064. Registered June 13, 1899. (CUssi6ed

in Claes 51.) John Gosnell ft Company. Limited. Lon-

don. England, a company organiied under the laws of

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ire-

land. Republished by registrant, present address Lewes.

Sussex, England.
^ See this number In CUss 51 for goods and mark.

CUlms use since &iar. 11, 1898.
,

For Shade Making Machines for Winding Shade Cloth

on Shade Boilers, Hemming and Cutting the Shade Cloth

to Length ; Shade Roller Motor Saws, Eyelet Machlnea for

Inserting Eyelets in Shades ; Center Finders for Locating

the Center Line of Shades; Table Backs for Unwinding

Shade Cloth, SUt Cuttera for Cutting Shade Slats to

Length, and Shade Cloth Knives.
^

CUims use since May 16, 1911.

Reg. No. 417,229. RegUtered Oct 16. 1945. The ColumbU

Mills. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

Bepubliahed by regUtrant. present addreaa Syracuae,

N. y. •.»;**': Vi;'':j'^*-' fe

I ,

•I-' AURORA •)"'-•; 1 M

Beg. No. 112.638. Beflatered Sept. 19. 1916. George A.

Bunting, Baltimore. Md. Bepubliahed by Noxiema

Chemical Co., Baltimore, Md., a corporation of Mary-

I
.•'

K"-^

-T

For Shade Boiler Pin getters and Shade Cloth Pin

Pullers. • - \
,

culms uie since May 16, 1911. t 'j

,

CLASS 31 t

FILTERS AND REFRIGERATORS

Reg No. 398,259. Beflatered Oct. 20, 1942. Chemex Cor-

poratlon. New York, N. T.. a corporation of New York.

BepubiUhed by regiatrant. .^ ., 4

I

The worda "Trade-Mark" and "Skin Cream" are dU
cUlmed.

For Medicine for the Skin.
, f'

CUIma uae since Not. 1, 1914. ''

iCHEMEX IV

l-:\
..\!'.»

For Filter Paper.

CUims use since Jan. 12, 1941.

I

; 1

\

\

'P.i.i
'

•^
' I

"f
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CLASS 32
'1

.

I
1

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTEBir|

Reg. No. 368,777. Regiiter«d June 27. 1930. The CdombU
MllU. iDC. New York, N. Y.. • eorpormtlOD of New York.
Bepubllebed by registrant, present addreee Srraevae,
N. Y.

Ref. No. 303,949. Registered Mar. 21, 1939. The Columbia
Mills. Inc., New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York. '[

Republished by registrant, present address Syracuse,

^- *• •• '' >«"'•
.

•'- '- ' ^'.'»i >).\, ;..'

•

'
•

,

ARROW

^,i'.

CRESCENT
•I .

«

h'-r

For Mounted Shade*. Window 8hade«, and Shade Rollers,

culms aac alac* Jan. 1, 191ft. } . «CffV '
'

For Mounted Shades, Window Shades, and Shade Rollers,

culms use since Jan. 1, 1913.

Reg. No. 376,713. Registered Sept. 5, 1939. The Columbia
MllU. Inc., New York. N. Y., a corporation of New York.
Republished by registrant, present address Syracuse.

,«.»., _
.

LReg. No. 306.105. Registered Mar. 28, 1939. The Columbl
Mills, Inc., New York. X. Y., a corporation of New .York

Republished by registrant, present ad^ressi Sj'racuse

N.T.

CROWN
K

.
I ': ,

1

-^

Vtllmo

I

For Mounted Shades, Window Shades, and Shade Rollers.

CUims use lioce Jan. 1, 1929.

For Mounted Shades, Window Shades, and Shiade Rollers.'

CU|ms use since Jan. 1, 1913.

Reg. No. 30fl,10«. Registered Mar. 28. 1939. The Columbia
MilU. Inc.. New York, N. Y.. a oor|>oratlon of New York.
Republished by registrant, present address Syracuse,

N. Y.

I

* ^:.<\

DAMASKO
i,»
î-i

•1 ' L ', ;'

t.V

Reg. No. 376.386. Registered Mar. 19. 1940. The ColambU
Mills, Inc., New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.
Republished by registrant, present addresa Syracuse.

V METALITE
r' ' k' 1 - /

for Venetian Blinds and Parts Thereof. I

CUims use since Mar. 1, 1939.

|-
' f » ^ T :i

For Mounted Shades
CUims use since Jan

. Window Shade., and Slikde Rollers. "'J'T"- ?^®*'i*
Registered July 30. 1940. The Columbia

J jgjg fr 1
Mills, Inc., New \ork. N. Y., a corporation of New York.

-.1
Republished by regUtrant. present address Syracuse.
N. y. •. I

Reg. No. 306,107. Registered Mar. 28, 1939. The Columbia
Mills, Inc.. New York. N. Y., a coritorstion of New York.
Republished by registrant, present address Syracuse,

! • DurafI
N.T. ,1

t
\^^.,i'X

MDMETTO ")0k..

For VenetUn Blinds and Parts Thereof.

CUims use since July 1, 1930.

,'i t
I

^i

lieg. No. 429,996. Registered June 3, 1947. The Columbia
For Mounted Shades, Window Sliades, aad Sltade Rollers. Mills, Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.
CUims use since Jan. 1, 1913.

^

'
,

, ,|

.. Republished by registrant, present addreas Syracuse,

!

i

I. D U R A L I T E

•^n STAR
For Venetian Blinds and Parts Thereof.
CUims use since Mar. 1. 1946. ' "^

4

Reg. No. 366,236. Registered Apr. 4. 1939. The Columbia
MllU, Inc., New York. N. Y.. a corporation of .New York.
Republished by registrant, present address Syracuse*

V .
:)! ''.'

•)f'i' .Hf'' l-'--^-
^' •''.• CLASS 35 •.:^^^

life 1 1
• BELTING, HOSE, MACHINERY PACKING, AND

For Mounted Shades, window Shades, and Shade Rollers. , NONMETALLIC TIRES ,-^
CUims use since Jan. 1. 1913. '

.

' ll

I

Reg. No. 219.902. Registered Oct. 26, 1926. Baldwin
Belting 4 Leather Co. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Republished
by Baldwin Belting, Inc.. New York, N. Y.. a corpora-

.' I-

Beg. No. 368,140. Registered June 6, 1939. The Columbia
MilU. Inc.. New York. N. Y., a corporation of New York.
Republished by regUtrant, present addreas Syracuse.
N. Y.

TR O J AN
I ;

For Mounted Shades, Window Shades, and Shade RoUert.'
CUims use since Jan. 1, 191S. .

'

'f*
J

" P ' * ^

... .-A'.s y.

tlon of New York.

For Leather Belting.

CUims use since Feb. 1, 1925.

•I
! I

November 4, 1952 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 68

Reg. No. 347,041. RegUtered June IS. 1937. The Bald- Beg. No. 366,450. Registered Apr. 11. 1939. The ColambU
win Belling and Leather Company. Inc.. New York.

N. T. Republished by Baldwin Belting, Inc.. New York.

N. T., a corporation of New York. «

MllU. Inc., New York. N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Republished by registrant, present address Syracusa,

N. Y. ., ,.

'

M- ARROW Q if. ''. » "'< i|t ir

1^^

The word "Belting" U diacUimed apart from the mark
as shown.

For Leather Belting.

CUims use since June 1, 1936.
, ,

For Window Shade Cloth in the Piece.

CUims use since Jan. 1. 1913.

i
..;.

1'

Reg. No. 366,451. Registered Apr. 1 1, 1939. The ColambU
Mills, Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Reptfbllshed by regUtrant, present address Syracase.

CLASS 37

PAPER AND STATIONERY

'.'A j.V-(fl

CROWN 1^

Reg. No. 65,783. Registered Oct. 22. 1907. American

Writing Paper Company, Hoiyoke, Mass. Republished

> by American Writing Paper Corporation, Hoiyoke. Mass.,

a corporation of DeUware.

For Window Shade Cloth in the Piece.

CUims use since Jan. 1, 1913.

|

DDE LITA
>* Reg. No. 366,452. Registered Apr. 11, 1939. The ColambU

MllU. Inc., New York, N. T., a corporation of New York.

Republialied by regUtrant, present addresa Syracuse,
,• N. Y.

For Writing and Printing Paper.

CUims use since 1869. •
I

•^f

^^- DAMASKO
T. 'If

Reg. No. 65,873. Registered Oct. 29, 1907. American

Writing Paper Company, Hoiyoke, Mass. Republished

by American Writing l*aper Corporation, Hoiyoke. Mass..

a corporation of DelHware.
i

'

< . ...
' '

For Window Shade Cloth in the Piece,

culms use since Jan. 1. 1913.

Reg. No. 366,453. Registered Apr. 11, 1939. TbeCoInmbU
Mills, Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Republished by regUtrant, preaent address Syracaw.
N. Y.

MINETTO
For Cover Paper.

CUims use since 1897.

For Window Shade Cloth In the Piece.

culms use since Jan. 1, 1913. ^f'fVl

A*i.-il%:< Jif 'S*

CLASS 39

CLOTHING

Reg. No. 295,393. Registered July B, 1932. Julius Kayser

k Co.. New York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Republished by registrant.

Reg. No. 366,454. Registered Apr. 11, 1938. The CoIumbU
Mills. Inc., New York, N. T., a corporation of New York.
Republished by registrant, present address Syracuse,

N. Y.

STAR
I
Fluffs

For Window Shade Ooth In the Piece.

Claims use since Jan. 1, 1913.

I

I
1 -

• i-l.-'Viitftfi /'itfi

For I.jidles' Underwear.
Claims use since Feb. 1, 1932.

Reg. No. 369.481. Registered July 25, 1939. The Colttmbia

Mills, Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation of .New York.

Republished by registrant, present address Syracuse,

M. T. . -*
'

I- ^

CLASS 42

KNITTED. NETTED, AND TEXTILE FABRICS,

,

AND SUBSTITUTES THEREFOR i

Reg. No. 347.116. RegUtered June IS, 1937. Botany

CRESCENT
For Window Shade Cloth in the Piece.

CUims ase since Jan. 1, 1915.

1 .( ^i4.T

(

Worsted .Mills, P«"««c. N. J. Republished by BoUny ^^ 3^040. Registered May 21, 1940. Botany
MilU, Inc.. Pa.«lc. N. J., a corporation of New Jersey. ^.^^,,^ ^^^^^ p^^,^ ^ j Republished by BoUny

Dustytone 1

1

MUU. Inc.. Passaic, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey.

KARASHAH
For Woolen Piece Goods. '

Claims use since Oct. 13, 1936.

For Woolen and Worsted Piece Ooods.

CUims use since Apr. 27, 1938.

I .1 I

V . M

( !
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CLASS 47

WINES

R««. No. 403,800. R«ct«terMl Oct. 19. 1043. Cljateau

WIdm Corporation. Boyal Oak. Mich., a corporation of

Michigan. Republlabed by r«gUtrant.

mmg. No. 436,851. Reclatvrcd Mar. 2, 1948. The Barbaaol

Company. Indianapolis, Ind., a corporation of Delaware.

\\ Bcpubliahed by registrant.

^^
For Wlnet. *

CUima use since May 12, 1943.

Beg. No. 430,882. Registered Jan. 13. 1944. Chateau

Wines Corporation, Royal Oak, Mich., a cort>oratlon of

Michigan. Republished by registrant.

t

For Wines.

Claims ose since Jan. 4, 1945.

CLASS 51 I

COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

Reg. No. 33,064. Registered Jane 13, 1899. Jobn Gosnell

4 Company, Limited. London, England^ a company or-

KHnii«>d under the law* of the t'nlted KinRdom of Ureat

Britain and Northern Ir«-land. RepubllMhed by

trant. present address Lewes. Sussex. England.

FAMORA '

For Terfumery. Toilet Articles. Preparatfota fOr Che

Teeth and Malr. IVrfumt^d Soap, Shaving Soap, Medical

Soap, and I.Ike Toilet Soaps.

Claims use since Mar. 11, 189ft.
!

The drawing is lined for the colon blue and red. The
representation of the carton Is disclaimed apart from the

mark shown.
For Pastelike Preparation for Shaving, With InddenU^

Skln-IIealing Properties.

Claims use since March 1930.

4i

CLASS 52 I

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS

Reg. No. 33.064. Registered June 13. 1899. (Classified i^

I

Class 51.) John Oosnell ft Company. Limited. London.

England, a company organised under the laws of ttttt

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

Republished by registrant, present addreas Lewes. Sus-

sex. England.
See this numl>er in Class 51 for goods and mark.

Claims use since Mar. 11, 1898.

Reg. No. 293.076. Registered Apr. 0. 1932. James L.

Helder. Columbus, Ohio. Bepablished by registrant.

^^H^^^^^^^
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' pAtents
GRANTED NOVEMBER 4. 1952

'

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
2.616.M1 . t [

FACE PROTECTING MASK ' ,

John N. Weaver and George W. Davis, .

Brooklyn, N. Y.
,

i

Application May 13. 1948. Serial No. 26.745
4 culms. (CL 2—9)

therethrough adjacent each end wall, each bot-
tom wall having an opening extending there-
through In alignment with the adjacent opening
In the frame, elongated bow members, a spheri-
cal enlargement carried by each bow member ad-
jacent one end thereof, said enlargements being
adapted to enter the spaces between the chan-
nel shaped member and the bottom walls, each
enlargement having an opening extending there-
through, pins extending through the aligned
openings and through the enlargements, and
transversely corrugated spring tongues carried
by the bottom walls and extending therefrom to-
ward the channel shaped member in spaced
parallel relation to the pins for engaging the en-
largements and holding the bow members In
longitudinal adjusted position on the pins.

1. A transparent shock absorbing mask to be
secured on the wearer's head and over his face
comprising a main portion formed of rigid non-
shattering transparent material, said main por-
tion adapted to cover the forehead, nose, cheek-
bones and chain and extending from the fore-
head over the nose and over the cheekbones to a
position under the chin and a plurality of widely
spaced apart shock absorbing cushions attached
to said transparent main portion, said cushions
adapted to rest against the forehead, cheekbones
and chin of the face leaving the remaining por-
tion of said main portion spaced away from the
face to protect the flesh features at same.

2.616.082 '
t

COMBINATION EYESHADE AND
SUNGLASSES I

Francis S. Creighton. Elmira, N. Y.
AppUeatlon Jane 24. 1949. Serial No. 101.111

1 Claim. (CL 2—12)
'1

'I li

In a visor support an elongated inverted chan-
nel shaped frame adapted to be supported above
the eyes of a user on a pair of glasses worn by the
user, parallel vertically disposed end walls clos-
ing opposite ends of the channel shaped frame,
an elongated shade member, angularly extending
ears carried by the shade member adjacent op-
posite ends thereof, means plvotally connecting
the ears to the end walls for supporting the shade
member on the frame for movement from a posi-
tion above the eyes of the user to a position in
front of the eyes of the user, bottom walls carried
by the end walls and extending inwardly there-
from In substantially parallel relation to the
frame, the frame havliig an open^ig extendlxig

T
':

'

2.616.083
BUST SUPPORT

Salim Sade El Jnri. Santos Lugares. Argentina
AppUeatlon June 21. 1949. Serial No. 100.473

In Argentina July 7. 1947
^ Claims. (CL 2—42)

1. A bust support comprising a body encircling
uplift member having a stiffened median portion
and a pair of laterally extending bands disposed
on each side of said median portion and extend-
ing from the longitudinal edges of said median
portion, each of said bands having a front portion
and a side portion, said front portion being ad-
jacent said median portion, the front portion of
each band terminating in an upper concavely
arcuate marginal portion, the front portion of
each band having secured thereto at said upper
marginal portion and projecting upwardly and
outwardly therefrom a flexible but stiffened shelf-
like bust-supporting member for supporting the
underside of each breast, said breast-supporting
member Including a flexible pocket portion ex-
tending from said uplift member, and a stiffen-
ing element disposed In each of said pocket por-
tions, and means for holding said bust support
on the body of the wearer, said means including
straps secured to said median portion and straps
secured to said bust support at a securing portion
outside of each of said marginal portions.

.

,1

I

2.616.084
SEAMLESS BUST SUPPORTER

Howard E. Shearer. Swarthmore. Pa., assignor io
American Viscose Corporation, Wilmington,
Del., a corporation of Delaware

AppUeatlon December 5. 1947. Serial No. 789J72
11 Claims. (CI. 2—42)

1. As an article of manufacture a seamless
fal)rlc bust-receiving and supporting member

which substantially permanently retains its shape

m use. has a slick, smooth texture, and is free

from sleazlness. said member comprising a

shrunk fabric formed exclusively from yams con-

sisting of a fiber-forming thermoplasUc resin

having the capacity to shrink spontaneously

while remainhig Intact at an elevated tempera-

below the waist, said undergarment comprising a
front section having substantially straight down-
wardly divergent side edges above and below th»
waist line whereby the body portion of the front

section is substantially narrower than the skiri

portion thereof, a back section having the reopee-

Uve side edges of its body and skirt portions oon*
vergent toward the waist line whereby the upper
and lower ends of the back section are substan-
tially wider than the waist thereof, and a pair of

ture below the melting and decomposition tem-
peratures for the thermoplastic resin, the yams
in the member being shrunk, intact, and of re-

duced diameter as compared to the diameter of

the yams in the unshrunk fabric as the result of

substantially uniform shrinkage of the yams in

the fabric.
, I

2,618,885
PROTECTIVB GARBfENT I

'

Judith Bottolfsen, Narborth, Pa.

AppUcaUon November 10. 1949. Serial No. 126,566

4 Claims. (CL 2—69)

*.ur
^r 'd^

I 3. A Unitary protective apron for bed and con-

valescent persons composed of flexible water-

proof sheet material and comprising a garment
section and a cover section extending outwardly

from the lower end of the garment section, said

garment section having portions to overlie the

front and side body portions of wearer and tubu-

lar arm portions to receive the arms of the

wearer, said cover section including a flat cen-

tral portion extending laterally outward and for-

ward of the garment portion and conflgmrated to

overUe a generally flat surface of an article of

furniture and an upturned wall portion extend-

ing continuously about the periphery of said

central portion of the cover section and terminat-

ing at opposite sides of the garment section, and
a plurality of tob members secured in vertically

extending relation to the outer side of the cover

section wall portion at predetermined intervals

thereabout and forming therewith pockets for

the reception of stiffening elements, said tab

members each having projecting loop portions

formed at least at their upper ends for the pas-

sage of securing means

I

j.v/«i, ' 1.iii \pd- > «%

1

'

. 1
//I

1'^^ IfIn*-/

r i:

t T

Side sections each having a skirt portion with sub-
stantially parallel front and rear edges, the front

edges of the body and skirt portions of the side

sections having a concave configuration, the rear

edges of the body and skirt portions of the side

sections having a convex configuration whereby
the body portion of each side section is forwardly
angularly offset from the skirt portion thered.
the front and rear edges of said side secUons being

contiguous with and secured to the side edges of

the respective front and rear sections.

\
2.616,087

. ' OVERALL GARMENT
Jack Werber, Newburgh. N. Y.

AppUcaUon August 7, 1948, Serial No. 43,180

1 Claim. (CL 2—79)

tC f^-ijlt

• ij

n y> ^

:'>•:

2,816,088
UNDERGARBIENT

Irene L Isaacson and Esther D. Canieo.
El Campo, Tcz.

AppUcaUon May 2, 1951, Serial No. 224,098

1 Claim. (CL 2—78)
An undergarment having a form-fitting body

portion above the waist and a full skirt porUon

A garment made of two half pieces, each of

which has a straight longitudinal side, the op-
posite side of each piece having an Intermediate

portion substantially paraUel to said straight side,

a concave portion extending from said straight

intermediate portion toward the upper part of

the garment, and a diagonal porUon extending

in the opposite direeUon from the Intermediate

porUon. said pieces being imited along the eon-

cave portions of said opposite ak^M IM back

I

i
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I

of the varment, a triangular giuaet having two
subetantially equal cides extending upward to an
apex and its remaining side imlted to the inter-

mediate portions of both said opposite sides, said

straight portions each having a strip with fas-

tening elements secured thereto smd extending

along the same, and a bifurcated strip having two

arms each bearing fastening elements and each

secured to the diagonal portloju of the opposite

sides of said half pieces and said two sides of

said g\isset. and extending to the top of said

garment between the fasteners adjacent to the

upper ends of both straight edges when the last-

named fasteners are united, the apex of said gus-

set being secured to the Junction of said arms.

band to form a crown of adjustable size for en-
gagement with the head of the wearer, said crown
having an outwardly projecting rib firmly se-

cured to and located at its upper edge and ex-
tending substantially about its periphery for re-

ceiving the elastic edge of said top covering and
retaining said covering in engagement with said

band, and the mesh fabric of said coverlnf' per-

mitting the access of air to the top of th' lead.

I

t.616.(

HAT CONSTRUCTION
Peter J. Xeroe. Dallas. Tex.

AppUcaUon Mareh It. IMl, Serial No. SlB.tM
1 Claim. (CL t—lll)

S.61M8S .1 I

NECKTIB 'I
Jean L. Sharkey, Loe Angeles. Calif. ^ ,

AppUcatlon August 9. 1948. Serial No. 4S.849

S Claims. (CLt—152)

l;
'• /c

'8. A necktie having an elongated tapered body:

a flap secured at one end to and depending from
the narrow end of said body at the front side

thereof and coacUng therewith to simulate an
Ascot tie: separable fasteners on the flap for de-

tachably holding it in folded position about the

bo<!br to simulate the knot of a four-in-hand tie:

and shirt engaging means secured to the narrow
end of said body for suspending the flap and the

body from a shirt.
V

\rr Hi ' •
18.616.089

HEAD COVERING
Elaine Berg. Clilcago. m.

AppUcatlon April 25. 1951. Serial No. 222.797

S Claims. (CL 2—17|8)

-
f

In a hat construction, a sweat band and means
securing the band within the crown of the hat.

said sweat band comprising a leather band tM>er-

Ing from an intermediate portion thereof to form
a relatively sharp edge, and being folded to form
a reverted portion, the sharp edge of which is

Juxtaposed to a line on the band at the start of

the taper, a reed in the bight formed by the re-

verted portion, thermoplastic adhesive means se<^

curing said reed in position and securing the re^

verted portion to the body of the band, an inter-

mediate band of U -shape in cross section and
terminating above said fold line, adhesive means
securing said intermediate band to said reverted

portion, and adhesive means securing said in-

termediate band to the inner side of the crown
of the hat

I

2.616.091
HAT

Wmiam G. Lattge. Roekrllle Centre. N. T.. as-

signor to American VIscoee Corporation. Wil-
mington, Del., a eorporatlon of Delaware
Application July 25, 1944. Serial No. 546,494

5 Claims. (CL 2—192)

1. A worker's cap comprising a relatively wide
band of smooth, shiny, flexible sheet plastic hav-
ing sufficient stiffness to maintain a tircular

shape when Its ends are secured together, and
a top oovering comprising a substantially circular

loose mesh fabric provided with an elastic mem-
ber about its edge, the said band being, provided
adjacent iU ends with a pluraUty of pairs of

apertures, the apertures in one end registering

with any of a plurality of apertures In the other

end. for securement of the ends of the plastic

band together, and fastening means passing

simultaneously through the registering apertures

In both of the adjacent end portions of the plastic

1. A hat formed from an open-mesh textile

fabric comprising yams containing stretched

resin fibers, substantially all of said yarns being

activated to a partially shrunk condition, said

hat being characterized by resilient flexibility in

conjunction with diurable shape-retention and
restorabiUty as a result of the shrinkage of the
fibers therein and having some area charac-

terised by a high degree of air permeability and
some area of lesser air permeability.

i-

fivr'-'"
••I.

'
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2.616.092

I HEAD COVERING
Elaine Berg, Cbleage. IlL

APBllcatlon Bfay 24. 1951, Serial Na. 228.070

A visor structure for work cape and the like, "' ^''*** '

comprising a flexible strip of sheet plastic formed

into substantially cylindrical shape and provid-

ing the foundation band for the cap, and a visor

having a forward convex edge and a rear cooc*ve

edge, said visor beinrjnade of «Jmll»r Aw^jje

plastic sheet material, having sufficient stiffness

to maintain its shape, and a connecting sti-ip of

fabric having one edge secured to the visor and

the other edge secured to said band. ^^Jfi,^* re*J

concave edge of the visor extending substantiaUy

parallel to the adjacent lower portion of the

band, the said fabric providing a hinge formation

permitting the visor to be snapped upward or

downward, and the ends of said fabric being

folded over at each end to present a double folded

edge for mlnimixing tearing, and stitching secur-

ing the respective edges of said strip to the band

and to the visor, the said band having its lower

edge provided with a binding Upe folded over the

edge of the band, and the said visor having lt«

rear edge provided with a binding Upe folded

over the edge of the visor, and each of said bind-

ing tapes receiving the respective edge of said

connecting fabric therebetween and being se-

cured by the same line of stitching In each case.

the longltudinm central plane of said bowl, and

a substantially vertical dividing wall extending

across said space at an acute angle to said oen-

tral plane and dividing said space into two pat-

sages of substantially equal horizontal cross-

sectional area. ___.^^._^_
2.616.095

HAND CLEANSING APPARATUS
Lloyd C. Staekey. Manteea. Calif.

AppUcaUon Janvary 29. 1951. Serial No. 208.428

IS Claims. (CL 4—166)

; 2.616,093
APPAREL PAD

Joseph A. TAlalay, New Haven. Conn.

AppUcaUon Augnst IS. 1947, Serial No. 768,418

9 Claims. (CL 2—268)

I ,

» >

1 An apparel pad of concavo-convex shape

with its thickness graduated from a relatively

thick portion to a thin marginal portion, said pad

comprising a closed-cell, cellular body of solvwat-

reslstant rubber and. shaped as a unit therewith,

a reticulate body of unwoven fibers, said fibrous

body having open-mesh structure in aU of the

three dimensions and the fibers being bonded to

one another at thdr crossing positions by a solv-

ent-resistant bonding substance.

2.616.094 I >

TRAP FOB TOILET BOWLS
WUUs B. Cramer. PerryavUle, Ohio, aeslgnor to

T
^f^—#UM Sanitary Pottery. Inc. Perrysville.

Ohio, a corporation of Ohio ^. . ,*
AppUcatlon September 2. 1950. Serial No. 182.940

9 Claims. (CL 4—69)
1. A water closet comprising a foot, a bowl

above and connected to said foot and a trap, said

trap including substantially veitloal end and side

wallsTiidng from the foot and merging into the

bowl ind defining a tubular space at one end of

,, ^;f.,.«;^* j

12. Hand cleansing apparatus comprising a

base, an initially separate, hand cleansing solu-

tion tank removably mounted on the base In In-

verted position, the bottom of the Inverted tank

being shaped to then form a wash basin, the

latter having a removable plug In the bottom

thereof, and means detachably connected to the

tank to circulate solution from the same into the

basin. ____^_^^^^__^

2.616.096
COLLAPSIBLE POND

Victor H. Hasselqnist. Akron, Ohio, asslgmr to

The B. F. Groodrich Company. New York, N. x ..

a eorporaUon of New York
Application January 17. 1948. Serial No. 2.9S1

7 Claims. (CL 4—IH)

"
I

. I

1. A collapsible container for liquid, said c^-
talner comprising a base and a sldewall of flen-

ble liquid-tight material around said base, lald

I,
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•Idewall having normally an upiHu*dly and in-
wardly arched disposition relative to the base
when the container Is filled with liquid and said

sldewall having an upper peripheral margin
overlying said base inwardly of the periphery of
said base and elevated above said base at various
heights above said base under the presstire of

contained liquid against said sldewall in accord-
ance with the height of the contained liquid

above said base, and a restraining stay element
atUched to said base Inward of said upper periph-
eral margin and extending diagonally upward
away from said base and outward to an at-

tachment to said sldewall at said upper pe-
ripheral margin for vertical swinging movement
of said stay element to accommodate changes in

the height of said upper peripheral margin above
said base, whereby shifting of said upper pe-
ripheral margin in the direction laterally outward''
of the container is restrained by said stay ele-

ment under conditions of greater height of liquid

above the base in the restrained region of the
container as compared with other regions of the
container.

length In excess of one half the span between said
backs, a second section of substantially equal
length, and a third section nqit exceeding such
length; underlying hinges securing said second
sections In end abutting relation to one end of
said center section to form a back bridging por-
tion, overlying hinges sec\irlng said third section
In end abutting relation to the opposite end of
said center section to form a cantileverlng por-
tion, whereby to provide bed length halves: over-

I

-A

•h

^ 1

r r^^Q

^

^h 1,

•I'M' I

A «.616,f»7 ^ '
»

I

il^mU TOILET SEAT SANITIZER
ntroU F. Smith. Cincinnati, Ohio, aaslgnor to

Institutum Divi Ttaomae Foundation. Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, a nonprofit corporation of Ohio
Application August 28. 1947. Serial No. 770.983

11 Claims. (CL 4—2U)

lying hinges securing said edges of said second
sections together in edge abutting relation, latch
means secured in uiklerlying relation to one of
said third sections and adapted for engagement
with the other of scUd third sections when said
structure is unfolded, to hold said third sections
and said halves in edge abutting relation, and
downwardly extending anchor members adjacent
the free ends of said second sections adapted to
engage the back of the rear said seat against for-
ward displacement and dlslodgement of saldj
structure from said rear seat back.

'

2.616.099
BED BRACKET

'^ Joseph SUvio, Chicago, m.
AppUcation November IS, 1948, Serial No. 5934S

S Claims. (CL S—207)
I i^,

• «

1. In 'apparatus of the class described, the
combination with a toilet seat and bowl of ai>

ultraviolet arc lamp for irradiating the seat, a
circuit for energizing said arc lamp, switch mean.s
compressible by the seat when the toilet is in

use to close the switch, and a circuit including
said switch in parallel with the arc whereby
compression of said switch means Interrupts the
arc discharge. /

i
'

1. A supporting bracket comprising a strip of
sheet metal bent acutely upon Its vertical mid-
axis to afford a structural angle of less than
ninety degrees, end portions of the legs of said
angle flanged outwardly to afford vertical and
aligned faces adapted to be attached to the side
frame members of a bed. portions of said face
segments having holes formed therein and wood
screws adapted to fit in said holes for affixing said
bracket to the side frame members.

2.616.098 r.v .

FOLDING COT STRUCTURE ill

Leland B. Love, Memphis* Tenn.
AppUoatlon December 23. 1949, Serial No. 134,713

4 Claims. (CL ft~118) I

2. A unitary, folding structure adapted to be
folded into a compact package for carrying or
adapted to be unfolded for support by the backs
of the seats of an automobile and adapted to carry
a bed length oot pad thereon: said structure oom-
IMrlalng complementary halves of uniform thick-
ness throughout their lengths and breadths; each
said half including a center section having »

\

I

* 2.616.1N
SUPPLEMENTARY SUPPORT FOR

.
MATTRESSES

Lee Wetner. Brooklyn. N. T.
AppUeatloB May 8. 1M7. Serial No. 746.787

2 Claims. (CL S—236)
1. A transversely resilient, supplementary sup-

port for use with a bedspring and a mattress
comprising a system of resilient strips disposed
in generally parallel relation to each other, each
of sali strips having in each of its end portions
a convergent pair of open-ended slde-by-slde slots
extending longitudinally of the strip from its

- 1

•I

J i
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ss!Sas t"JK sss'sans ^"£SSH£S?s:S
Intermediate supporting member moves from its

first to its second above mentioned position.

\

•ft' 'r A'iilr,
8.616.103

^^*^ * ^^'^^"^

METHOD OF BOEING AND TAPFING
Henry D. Stecher. Lakewood. Ohio

Application February 8, 1947. Serial N*. 727,405

2 Claims. i(CL 10—1)

^ . . . i .) ^: -- :

consecuUve slots of the respective end portions

of said strips to secure them together
i

I

)

i
2.616,101

I

I BOAT CONSTRUCTION
Michael Tym. Chicago. DL

AppUcatlon May 10. 1948. Serial No. 26.129

12 Claims. (CL 9—6)

i'

1 A skeleton boat frame comprising a pair of

spaced substantially parallel keel members, bowed

members assembled at their respective ends to

said keel members, said bowed members crossing

one another and defining a cockpit section be-

tween their crossed portions.
,

I2,616402
DAVn MECHANISM

Alan de Forest Webster, Glen Cove. N. Y., M^fo^r
to The Landley Company, Inc. New York, N. x^

, a corporation of New Jersey
AppUeaUon March 2. 1946, SerUI No. 6514(70

• CUims. (CL 9—38)

'.itt -4

1. The method of boring and tapping which

consists in continuously rotating the work at a

substantially constant speed In a given direction

of rotation, boring out a generally cylindrical hole

to substantially the minimum diameter of the

threads to be tapped progressively from the

mouth to the bottom of the hole while advancing

a collapsed Up axlally of the hole to the bottom

thereof, expanding the tap into thread cutting

engagement with dlametrlcallv opposite Portions

of the freshly bored surface at the bottom of the

hole cutting full threads substantially adjacent

the bottom of the hole and partial threads toward

the mouth of the hole oppositely of the direction

of the pitch of the threads (as by cutting counter-

clockwise of the work with a Up for a right hand

thread) whereby the tap propels itself axiaUy out

of said hole with the cutting of the threads, and

continuing the cutting of threads to substantially

full finished depth progressively from the bottom

to the mouth of the hole, all of said steps being

performed without in the meanwhile withdrawing

the tap from the work.

tr:
I

2.616.1M ' _^
MEANS FOR CUTTING OR MARKING

SIMILAR ARTICLES
Thomas James Harrison Boulton, Shirley.

near Birmingham, England
ApplicaUon January 17, 1949, Serial No. 71.237

In Great Britain January 30, 1948

V ' 3 Claims. (CLIO—5)

til

K>«T*.

1. A davit of the chariicter described including

a supporting structure, an intermediate boom
supporting member carried by said supporting

structure, and mounted thereon for angular

movement between a load stowing position

wherein it Ues adjacent said supporting structure

and a load shifting position wherein it is rela-

tively more inclined to said supporting structure,

a boom member carried by said intermediate

supporting member, a rocking lever connected

to said intermediate boom supporting member to

guide its angular movements aforesaid, and com-
pression spring means connected with said lever

to store up energy In said spring when said In-

'
.

I,

*;";4;**-"-*^

1. A machine for performing a cutting or mark-
ing operation on similar workpieces, such as bolts,

screws or the like, comprising in combination a

gxiide Chanel along which the workpieces are

movable in single fUe, a bed on the upper side of

which the guide channel is provided, a spindle

rotatably mounted on the upper side of the bed

in parallel relationship with the guide channel.

first and second discs seciired in coaxial and
spaced relationship on the spindle with pftrts ox

I i-.»
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their peripheries adjacent to pcurts of 'the guidt
channel ao that rotation of the discs with the
spindle causes the peripheral portions of the discs

to move across the path of th9 workpieces, and
at, least one tool secured on the spindle and lo-
cated between the discs, the space between the
discs being sufficient to accommodate between
them a workpiece occupying the adjacent part
of the guide channel, the peripheral portions of
the tool being cut away at positions spaced apart
angularly in relation to the axis of the spindle
so that during one part of each revolution of the
spindle a workpiece in the guide channel is mov-
able past the cut-away portion of the first disc

/ into the space between the discs where it is ar-
rested by contact with the second disc for an in-
terval determined by the angular distance be-
tween the cut-away portions of the discs, and
during a subsequent part of the revolution of the
spindle the workpiece between the discs is mov-
able past the cut-away portion of the second
disc, and the tool having a part which during
each revolution of the spindle Is moved into and
out of a position in which It can act on the work-
piece between the discs whilst the workpiece it

arrested by the second disc. i '

November 4, 1952

. f BfACHINE FOB TREATING INSOLES
Harry Philllpa, Beverly, Maas^ aasignor to United
Shoe Machinery ConM»raUon, Flemlngton, N. J^
a eorperatioa el New Smn^j
AppUeaUon April IS. IMS, Serial No. S7,fM

10 Claims. (CL U—17)

November 4, 1062
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2.616.105

SCREWSTOCK
[

|'

Edouard Ernst, Znrich. Switserland: '

Application September IS, 1046. Serial No. 48.050
In SwltierUnd September 12. 1047 1,,,,.

4 CUims. (CI. 10—127) '

(Granted under the provisions of sec 14. act of
Blaroh 2. 1927; 257 O. G. 5)

'
I

I I/.

/>

.

/

I

i( 1

/} .y

'J H

;?'

1. A serewstock having a body for receiving a
tap cutting die, said body including handles and
holding and adjusting means for said die. In
combination with, work guide means secured to
said body axlally below said die and comprising
a plate spaced from said body to allow for the
discharge of cutting chips therebetween and hav-
ing a work passage aperture aligned with said
die. two oppositely disposed Jaws movable to and
from each other on said base for work guidancer
and moving and holding means for said Jaws
Includihg an axlally shiftable spindle having
right and left hand threaded portions supported

'

adjacent said plate transversely of the axis of
said die. a projection on each Jaw having a
threaded opening each engaging a spindle por-
tion for opposite Jaw movement upon spindle
rotation, spindle shifting and positioning means
movably connected to said plate for supporting
said spindle in adjustable position relative to the
d^ axis, and means operable fpr releaaably lock-
ing aald positioning means.

. I

II,
i;'!'..

' 1. In a machine for treating channeled insoles.
Up-gripping rolls arranged to feed an Insole, one
oY said rolls being frusto conical with its larger
end toward the body of the insole, means for urg-
ing said rolls into engagement with the Insole,

a cement-applying nozzle located adjacent to said
rolls to deliver cement along a particular path
upon the insole as it is fed. and means operated
by contact of said larger end with the Insole, as
the latter is moved to its gripped position, for
controlling the flow of cement through the noz-
ile. .

']' ^ '

"'
2.616.107

"^

r PAD SUPPORT i

Napoleon S. Ferland. Beverly. Mass., assignor to
' United Shoe Machinery Corporation. Fleming-
ton, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcaUon AprU 5. 1951. Serial No. 219.421

9 CUims. (CL 12—28)

f.

1. A pad support for use in apidylng iM^Mure
to shoe bottoms comprising a box. a series of in-
dependent, longitudinally extending. Juxtaposed
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sections each having horlaontal Joints on^ at the terehangeably thnwd on the reduced threaded
breast line and another at the ball line, and means end of said handle or receive a threaded shank
for varying the longitudinal oontour at the mo- i ' ' ' °^'

tions. / '

^'- '^^i-^'-^^f^'-'^v

M-»:lr 4- t «;'--''sfr'

S.616.1M
PISTON CLEANING APPARATUS
Lawrence L. Loft, Oahanna. Ohio

AppUeaUon Bfay 14. 1047. Serial No. 747,021
1 Claim. (CL 15—St)

f'< < ^ii. • ,''t«i> »

4". iliJ

_ I

If-' ^^ ,^ '-1 I

,
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1^*- - -i*^»H„i
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I

.J. ,

^

'!*<it:^ ': id-

of a tool, whereby the cable operably unites the
handle and a tool for cleaning a rifle.

A machine for simultaneously holding and ro-

tating an internal combustion engine piston of
the type having a grooved head portion and an
ungrooved skirt portion comprtsUig a frame, a
pair of spaced cylindrical rollers rotatably mount
ed on said frame to cradle a piston therebetween,
means to rotate one of said rollers, an arm pivot-

al^ connected at one end to said frame for lim-

ited swinging movement in a vertical plane and
having its opposite end extending over said roll-

ers, spring means to urge said arm to swing in a
direction away from said rollers, a third roller

shorter than said flrst pair of rollers carried at

the opposite end of said arm for engagement with
the skirt portion only of a piston cradled in said

flrst pair of rollers, said third roller being ar-
ranged in obliquely angular relation to the axes
of said flrst pair of rollers, whereby to urge a
piston upon rotation thereof to move longitudi-

nally of said pair of rollers, means carried by said
frame between and to one end of said flrst pair
of rollers to engage an end of a piston cradled in

said pair of rollers, a bifurcated supporting
bracket carried by said frame and extending up-
wardly on either side of said arm, an eccentrically
mounted disc carried by said bracket and engage-
able with said arm to move the latter in a direc-

tion to engage said third roller with a piston
cradled in said flrst pair of rollers, and a spring-
pressed brush carried by said frame between said
pair of rollers for wiping engagement with the
outer waUs of a piston cradled in said pair of

rollers. ^^^^^^^^_
t41«4H

RIFUB CLEANING ROD
*

'

Clark O. Gardner, Spokane, Wash.
Applieatlon Jnly 5. 1047. Serial No. 75041S

1 Claim. (CL 15—104.165)
In a rifle cleaning rod having a handle, the

improvement comprising an externally threaded
reduced end on the handle, a flexible cable, a pair
of ferrules enclosing the end portions of said
cable and being crimped to secure the caUe there-
in, said ferrules being Internally threaded at their
ends opposed to said cable a^^adapted to in-

064 O. Q.—

6

.1 . . ,
i|

2.616.110
GLASS CLEANING DEVICE HAVING A WIPING
MEBIBER WITH METAL WOOL EMBEDDED
THEREIN

George E. Reams. Jr., Swarthmore. Pa.
AppUcaUon September 0. 1048, Serial No. 48.460

1 Claim. (CL15—118)

-<v
-«'

A glass cleaning device comprising a handle
member including a surface to which working
elements are adapted to be attached formed with
a centrally positioned groove extending the full

length of said surface thereof, a compressible pad
engaging in said groove and ovwlylng a portion
of said handle member adjacent said groove, said
pad formed with a longitudinal recess extending
the full length of a bottom working surface there-
of, an dongated fibrous metallic member in said
recess, the bottom working surface of said pad
forming an obtuse dihedral angle, the side edges
thereof extending below said metallic member
whereby said metallic member will be ^igaged
with a surface to be cleaned upon compression
of said pad against the surface, and headed se-
curing members engaging through said metallic
member and countersunk below the working sur-
face thereof, through said pad and engaging In
said handle for securing said metallic member
and said pad thereto.

i

2,616.111
BRUSH ELEMENT OF THE STRIP TYPE

Robert W. Vooe, West Springfield. Mass.. Alfred
L. Le Febvre. Windsor. Conn., and Ernest D.
Hargreaves. Springfield. Mass.. assigmHV to The
Fuller Brush Company. Hariford, Conn., a cor-
poration of Conneetient
AppUeation May 18. 1040. Serial No. 93.9U

18 Claims. (CI. 15—205)
1. A brush element of the strip type Compris-

ing in combination, a single longitudinal sheet

I I

1 ) 1 1 .
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metal member of substantially uniform tblck-.
ness bent to provide a rear wall and to provid*
two similar oppositely disposed side walls which
side walls are shaped to form a plurality of lon-
gitudinally spcused similar fiber sockets each hav-
ing substantial depth from front to rear and
which side walls are also shaped to form a plu-
rality of similar connecting portions extending

longitudinally between the sockets, each con-
necting portion having a depth substantially less
than the depth of the sockets and each connect-
ing portion consisting solely of two oppo^tely
inclined rearward diverging pcurts which are
spaced rearward from the fronts of the sockets
and which are readily bendable. and tufts of
fibers in the several sockets M^d projecting for-
ward therefrom. i >

'f

^! 2,61«.112 1

WINDSHIELD WIPER
Theodore J. Smnlskl, Gary, Ind.. aaslgoor to Pro-

dactlve InTentlons, Inc., a corporation of In-
diana

Continuation of application Serial No. 577,186,
February 10, 1945. This application Septem-
ber, 14, 1946. Serial No. 697.038

i . ,

20 Claims. (CI. 15—850)
i

• I

i

ri.:i* 't .'

1 . In a windstiield wiper mechanism including
wiper arm and wiper blade members, the novel
apparatus for automatically effecting a quickly
separable but normally dependable connection of
the blade and arm members comprising, in com-
bination, a male connector secured to one of said
members, a female connector secured to the
other of said members and having side walls
which are slotted to receive an engaging member
carried by said male connector, a spring urged
element carried by the female connector for move-
lAent between the said side walls and transversely
of the slots between a retaining position in which
It obstructs the entrance of the slots to oppose
withdrawal of the engaging member from the
slots and a non-retaining position in which it

substantially clears the entrance of the slots to
free the engaging member, said element being
urged normally toward retaining position and
normally maintaining such position, a surface
formation operably connected to said element and
engageable by the engaging member as an in-
cident of the insertion of the latter into the slots
and being operable thereby to non-retaining posi-
tion, and back stop portions integral with said
side walls of said female connector and dis-
placed inwardly therefrom whereby the same may
be engaged by said element to prevent dispUce-
ment of said element

1

1

t41f.IlS
».; V,.. WINDSHIELD CLEANBB
AoOiony C. Selnta, Bvffalo, N. Y^ aMlgnor lo

Trleo Prodocts Corpotration, Bvffalo, N. Y.
ApplicaUon Janoary 81, 1947. Serial No. 788,SM

10 Claims. (Ct 15—855)
i

1 • 1

1

1. A wiper comprising a longitudinally extend-
ing wiping body reinforced at intervals by back-
ing members, means for attaching one backing
member to a wiper actuating member, and spring
means connected at the opposite ends of said one
backing member and acting upon adjacent back-
mg members for urging the latter into wiping
contact with a surface being wiped.

8,616,114
ELECTRICAL SWITCH FX>R CYLINDER TYPE

VACUUM CLEANERS
Henry A. Kroenlein, Rhrea Jnnctlon, Bflch., as-

signor to The Hoover Company, North Canton*
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
Application May 81, 1945, Serial No. 596.tlf

8 Claims. (CI. IS—887)

3. In a suction cleaner; a casing housing a
filter, a suction pump and an electric motor for
driving said pump; means for supporting said
casing for movement In a normal cleaning posi-
tion on a supporting surface, a suction hose con-
nected to said casing forming a manipulating
element for moving sold casing about a support-
ing surface on said supporting means and for tilt-
ing said casing away from said normal cleaning
position about a portion of said supporting
means as a fulcnmi. means forming an energising
circuit for said motor including a control switch
carried by said casing and having closed and open
circuit controlling positions for energizing and
de-energizing said motor respectively, mechanism
operative in response to successive applications
of force thereto for successively operating said
switch to said open and closed circuit controlling
positions, an actuating member movably mounted
on said casing operative in response to each pre-
determined tilting movement of said casing about
said portion of said supporting means away from
said normal cleaning position to Impart an op-
erating force to said mechanism and said switch
being of the type which is stable in each of said
circuit controlling positions except as modified
by said actuating member.

i;*i"iM.r
,11, "[•I

.'•
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"-[ BRUSH BELT BBMOVINQ MEANS FOR
VACUUM CLBANBB8

Carl 8. Dayton, Bridgeport. Conii.. assigiior te

General Electric Company, a eorporaUon of

NewYorii
AppUeatloB September 8. 1H7. Serial No. 1713t4
' rr* • \nt: 1* Claims, (CL 15—888 ) i

, < *.^ •> / v

«

means for connecting said closure to said sup-
porting means, and a casing in the air passage-
way for receiving a converter, said linkage means
when said closure is in its closed position having

a portion disposed in said casing, movement of said

closure to its open position shifting said portion

of said linkage means out of said casing to per-

mit insertion of the converter in said casing for

connection with the suction-creating means and
effecting movement of said supporting means
relative to the nozzle for raising the latter with

respect to the supporting surface.

* i

1. In a vacuum cleaner having walls which de-

fine a suction chamber and a nozzle, said walls

being provided with aligned openings to receive

a converter tube, a fan shaft having a cylin-

drical end which projects through one of said

openiiigs into the suction chamber in the area
between the openings, a rotating cleaning mem-
ber in said nozzle with its axis at right angles

to the fan shaft axis, and a belt connecting the

cleaning member to the shaft end. belt remov-
ing means comprising a rotatable cylindrical

sleeve of substantially the same diameter as the

shaft, said sleeve being movable between a po-

sition in which it is axlally aligned with the

shaft end and another position outside of the
area between the openings, and means for shift-

ing the belt between said shaft and said sleeve

whereby the belt may be readily shifted from the

shaft end to the sleeve and moved away from
the area between the sucUon chamber wall open-
ings, to permit the unobstructed insertion of a
converter tube in the openings.

* t,tl6,117

SUCTION CLEANER BELT DETACHER
Clarence Frere, Bridgeport, Conn., and Frank T.

Grothoose. South Eaelid. Oliio, assignors to

General Electric Company, a corporation af

New 1 ork
AppUcation July 7, 1949, Serial No. 108,890

8 Claims. (CL 15--887)

H-A.

•i-^ '\

8,610.110
SUCTION CLEANER NOZZLE ADJUSTMENT

AND CONVERTER GUIDE
Warren A. Humphrey, Canton. Ohio, assignor to

The Hoover Company, North Canton. Ohio, a
corporation of Oliio

Original application September 10, 1944, Serial

No. 554.379. now Patent No. 8.517,070, dated
August 8, 1950. Dlvidod and this application

Bfay 81, 1948, Serial No. 88.475

8 Claims. (CL 15—888)

1. In a suction cleaner floor nozzle having a
front opening therein for insertion of a suction

hose, a motor shaft within the nozzle extending
toward said opening, a rotary brush in the noszle

on an axis at right angles to said motor shaft

axis, and a belt conneoting and driving said brush
from said motor shaft, a belt remover compris-

ing a supporting plate having means detachably

engaged with said nozzle to support said plate

adjacent said opening, an arm pivotally carried

by said plate for rotetion in a plane perpendicu-

lar to the axis of said shaft toward and away
from a position opposite the end of said shaft,

a member carried by said arm. slidable and
rotetable with respect to said arm, one end of

said member being slidably engageable over the

end of said motor shaft when said arm is opposite

said shaft, rotation of said member and said

shaft together in one direction when engaged
resulting in said belt riding onto said member,
whereby said member may be slid away from the

shaft and said arm may be pivoted to carry the

belt away from said shaft and opening and per-

mit a suction hose to be inserted in said opening.

t^-

1. In a suction cleaner of the type having a
body including a noszle. suction-creating means,
and an air passageway connecting said nozzle

and suction-creating means; an opening in the

top wall of the noszle for receiving a converter,

a movable closure for said opening, means for

supporting the nozzle relative to a supporting

surface and having a portion of said means ex-

tending through the air passageway, linkafo

8410,118
VACUUM CLEANER NOZZLE AND

ATTACHMENT THEREFOR
Carl E. Meyerhoefer, Brooklyn, N. Y., asslgiior to

Lewyt Corporation, Brooklyn, N« Y., a eorpora-

Uon of New York
AppUcation Jane 18, lOOS^Serial No. 88.788

8 ChOms. i (CL 19^^828)

1. An attachment for association with the

noBle of a vacuum cleaner, said attachment eom-

xj'
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prisinc a body prwentfnf edge p«rtt ftd*i>ted to
be secured to the tide edges of a noale body,
portions extending upwardly and Inwardly from
said parts and arranged at angles with respect
to each other to furnish a grid structure, said
structure terminating In a plane above the plane
of said edge parts and forming a well adapted
to receive a brush. > ft

* k

r

r
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2.616,119
DRIVE INTERRUPTING MEANS FOR

SUCTION CLEANERS
Edwin J. Ballnfr. Lhronla Townskip, Wayne
Coanty. Mich., assignor lo Eureka Williams
Corporation, Bloomington, IlL, a eorporation of

Michigan
AppUeaUon November 19. 1948. Serial No. 61J17

8 Claims. (CL 15—S80) ^

1. In a suction cleaner, a casing having a floor

nosile. a motor, a suction fan driven by said
motor, an air inlet to said fan. an air passageway
between said nozzle and said fan air Inlet, a sur-
face cleaning agitator in said nozzle, a pulley
within said air passageway driven by said fan, an
endless elastic belt in driving relation with said
pulley and said agitator for driving said agitator
during operation of said fan. an Idler aligned
with and adjacent said pulley, a belt shifting arm
movable between two positions, said belt shifting
arm being arranged In said air passageway trans-
versely of said belt and said pulley, said belt
shifting arm being engageable with the strands of
said belt during movement from one of said posi-
tions to the other of said ixMltlons to shift said
belt from said pulley on to said Idler thereby
breaking the driving relation between said agita-
tor and said fan, a lever arm plvotally mounted
on said casing, means connecting said lever arm
and said belt shifting arm whereby said lever arm
Is operable for moving said belt shifting arm from
one of said positions to the other of said posl->

tlons, said lever arm extending through an elon-
gated slot In said casing and having a foot pedal
thereon, and means for locking said belt shifting
arm In the other of said positions when said driv-
ing rtfatlon Is broken.

a
T^\

J s*- 8.616.186 i

ANTICLOGGING NOZZLE FOR CURRYING
APPARATUS

Sven Jehan Erling. Noekeby, Sweden, assignor to
Aktiebolagei Separator. Stockholm. Sweden, a
eorporation of Sweden
AppUcatlen October 8. 1946. Serial No. 701.618

In Sweden November 16. 1945 18 )

1 Claim. (CL 18—468)
A currying apparatus comprising a suction noz-

8le having a nonle body provided with an elon-
gated Inlet opening and an elongated slot paral-

*.*

lei to the opening and oommunlcatlng therewith
to form a throttled passage for the sucked-ln air.

the through-flow area of the slot passage being
smaller than the through-flow area In other parts
of the nozzle, a row of scraper teeth on the body
extending along each elongated side of said open-
ing remote from the slot, said body also having
convex surfaces forming a face of the body and
extending away from the slot along the elon-

I-..,

;;7i-..^

<
I

gated sides thereof, the slot lying inside a plane
passing through the outermost edges of said sur-
faces, reckoned In the direction of air-flow
through the nozzle, each convex surface forming
a smooth and continuous curve from the slot

Inlet to the bases of the teeth along one elon-
gated side of the opening and terminating at
said bases, the teeth extending outwardly from
said plane.

I I

ii .'I
* 8J16.181 •-..i.u

INSULATED HANDLE
John E. Chambers and Thomas Esta Pharea.

ShelbyvUle. Ind.. assignors to Chambers Corpo-
ration, a corporation of Indiana

AppUcation Febnutry 86, 1949. Serial No. 78.66f
1 Claim. (CL 1*—116)

M 1:

An insulated handle comprising a metal col-
lar portion, means for securing said collar por-
tion to the object to be manipulated by said
handle, said collar portion having an annular
recess In one surface thereof, a metal grasping
portion, a non-metallic disk Interposed between
said collar portion and said grasplxig portion, said
disk being of sufBdent thieknen to insulate said
collar portion from said grasping portion, and
a plurality of headed screws extending through
a portion of said collar portion and said disk and
threaded into said Rrasplng, portion, said screws
having their heads in engagement with the bot-

tom of the said receas in said collar portion.
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'kf'jti'** 'j f ' 8,616.188 ''•":'• "
vi I ^: DOOR PULL _

George e! CwUbs. Jr.. New Britain. Com., as-

signor to The Stanley Works. New Britain,

Conn., a corporation of Connecticut

Application November 8ft. 1948, Serial No. 189.868

2 Claims. (CL 16—184)

.« :

:->-i"»i- <K-'"\^'

1. For use with a relatively thin door panel

having a through opening of generally rectangu-

lar outline and having a door pull mounted on

one side of the panel, said door puU comP™5f
a flat plate covering the opening and formed with

an inwardly extending boss forming a finger en-

gageable recess extending vertically along one

side of the vertical median line of the opening,

a door pull comprising a flat plate of larger aix

than the opening adapted to be fastened to the

opposite side of the panel across the opening. «»id

plate having an Inwardly extending boss form-

ing a finger engageable recess having a depth

of more than half the thickness of the door for

insertion Into the opening in side by side rela-

tionship with the boss of the first named door

puU but on the opposite side of said vertical me-

dian line and having a skirt porUon of larger area

than the boss for extension across the said ver-

tical median line and for overlying the remainder

of the opening and concealing the boss of ine

first named door pull.

bracket and extending outwardly in the aame
direction as the longitudinal axes of said barrti

and said plunger, a snare loop extending through

the lateral opening in the barrel »nd haying a

stop head outwardly of said opening and attached

at its other end to the inner end of said plungw.

said loop adapted to extend through said slot in

said bracket in parallel relaUon and adjacent to

said blade when the same is affixed to said plate,

and a Utch for mainUlnlng said plunger p
selected positions relative to said barreL '^\

' '' ^ 'I
I 8.616,184 .„.,,

MECHANISM FOB MANUFACTURING SBIAIX
GLASS BEADS

Aaron K. Lyie, West Hartford, Conn., assignor to

Emhart Manufactoring Company, a eorpora-

tion of Delaware ..^, ,«,.,*
AppUoaUon May IS. 1986. SerUl No. 161316

8 Claims. (CL 18—8.6)

1 -i t. .

8,616.188

ANIMAL AND POULTRY SNARE AND KILLER
Glenn Armstrong. Lome Fountain. Va.

Application October 88. 1949, Serial No. 184.166

1 Claim. (CL 17—11)

iM»';4

V''

1. Mechanism for producing small glass beads

comprising a heating chamber having a bottom

formed with a heating opening therein, an open-

top stalagmometer-container for molten glass of

circular cross-sectional configuration and formed

with a multiplicity of radUl glass discharge wU-
larles spaced angularly around its lower portion

and each terminating in a projecting tip. said

stalagmometer - container being considerably

smaller in diameter than the heating opening in

the bottom of the heating chamber, means mount-

ing the stalagmometer-container in said heatlM
opening In a horizontal posiUon in spaced rela-

tion to Uie waU of the opening and 'or rotation

about its vertical axis, means located within the

heating chamber to feed molten glass in a stream

descending In said heating opening into the

stalagmometer-container. means to rotate the

stalagmometer-container about its vertical utiz

to cause Issuance of glass therefrom through said

caDlllarles. and means to heat said heating cham-
ber and ite bottom heating opening above and

around the rotating stalagmometar-contalner to

maintain the glass issuing from the tips of the

caplUarles at as high a temperature and as fluid

as said glass in said capillaries, whereby the issu-

ing glass will form and be cast off the tips as suc-

cessive small beads.

.»«' s*^

A device of the character described comprising

an elongated barrel, a plunger reciprocally

mounted In said barrel, a handle affixed to said

plunger at Its outer end. said barrel having a

lateral opening adjacent its inner end, a plate

having a pair of outwardly extending diametiicyU-

ly opposed ears afBxed to and surnnmdlng Uie

barrel adjacent the Inner end thereof, a bracket

removably attached to said ears and having a slot

centrally disposed therein, a blade affixed to said

'
. .' 8.616.18S ,_,_

MANUFACTURE OF PHONOGRAPH AND LIKE
SOUND RECORDS

i
Roberto Colombo. Turin. Itafar

Application Febmary 19, 1948. Serial No. 9,587

In Italy June 14. 1945 ^

Section 1. PubUc Law 696, August 8. 1946

Patent expires June 14. 1965

1 Claim. iCL 18—5J)
An apparatus for mdking phonograph records

comprising a driving roller and second roller of

' I

•J..
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different diameters, means for actuating the
driving roller of greater diameter, an endless
steel band mounted on said driving and second
rollers, means for tensioning said steel band, flex-
ible matrices secured In a removable manner on
said steel band, means for securing in a remov-
able manner said flexible matrices to said steel
bimd. a third roller greater in diameter than the
smaller one of the first mentioned rollers, said
roller having its shaft mounted in the same plane
in which the shafts of the two previously men-
tioned rollers are mounted so that the second
roller is situated between the first and third roll-

: %

intermediate annular uncovered groove formed
therein, between tube flniahlng annular flanges
against which the drawn tube Is adapted to be
expanded and a support for the bu&lnff. said

^^'^ p.f igrr
,

. ' ,, » :, I •
,

i

er. a further steel band mounted on the driving
roller and third roller, means for tensioning said
last mentioned steel band, flexible matrices flxed
In a removable manner to said last mentioned
steel band and equalling in number the matrices
flxed to the flrst mentioned steel band, means
for securing in a removable manner said flexible
matrices to said second mentioned steel band,
said last mentioned matrices t)eing set so as to
cooperate with the first mentioned matrices on
the driving roller, means for heating the blank
placed on the matrices on the flrst mentioned
steel band and means for cooling the driving
roller. i

A^
:t

•
^1

S.616.126
PLASTIC TUBE MANUFACTURE I

WUllam A. Merck. Rutherford, and Mark #.
Obon. Allendale, N. J., assignors to United
Stetes Robber Company. New York, N. T„ a cor-
poration of New Jersey
AppllcaUon Jane 29. 1950. Serial No. 171,1M

S Claims. (CL 1»—14)
j ,

| <,

1. An apparatus for extruding and simul-
taneously setting plastic tubes comprising a rela-
tively long sleeve, a relatively long deflectable
core in said sleeve, a support at the Inlet end of
said sleeve only for maintaining said core cen-
trally of said sleeve, an expansible snubt>er on
the discharge end of said core, means for forcing
plastic into said sleeve and around said core,
means for lubricating the inner and outer sur-
faces of said plastic in said sleeve at its Inlet
end, means for thermosetting said plastic during
its passage through said sleeve, and means for
rotating said core and said snubber in said sleeve
and rotating said plastic by the rotation of said
members.

ij/ti
i

bushing being provided with a passage leading to
the azmular groove for applying a cooling fluid to
the exterior wall of the tubing being drawn
through the die.

t,<lC,lM
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR EXTRUDING
TUBES FROM THERMOPLASTIC COMPO-
SITIONS

^v«Mrw

David A. Barry and James H. PfelfPer, New
Bninswiek. N. J., assigiiors to Nixon Nltratioii
Works, NlxoB, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

Application September 21, 1959, Serial No. 185,9S4
12 Claims. (CL 18—14)

1. A method of forming a tube from a mass of
moldable thermoplastic oompositlon comprising
extruding a mass ot plastic material in tubular
form, supporting a portion of the tube between
rolls sufBciently spaced-apart for said portion of
the tube therebetween to be bent downwardly by
its own weight, placing a liquid in the bent portion
of the tube to air-seal it, filling the tube with air.
and regulating the air pressure within said tube
by the weight of the liquid air-seal.

2,616,129
MANUFACTURE OF CORRUGATED OR CON-
VOLUTE HOSE AND TO MEANS THEREFOR
Hubert Henry Barton and Leslie Thomas Good-
man. Leicester, England, assignors to John Boll
Rubber Company Limited, Leleester, wtngi^w^^
a company of Great Britain
AppUcaUon Mareh 1. 1949. Serial No. 79,966

In Great Britain March 1, 1946
15 Claims. (CL 18—19)

!!••''
,'^I.6164S7

DOUBLE FINISH DRAWING DIE
James H. Pfelffer and David A. Barry, New Bmns-

wiek, N. J., assignors to Nixon Nitration Works.
Nixon. N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

AppUeatlon September 21, 1950. Serial No. 185,932
16 Claims. (CL 18—14)

1. A finish die for drawing plastic tubing com-
prising a bushing having an Interior wall with an

J:-

4. Means for the manufacture of corrugated
flexible hose including, in cnnbination a hollow
perforated mandrel of rigid construction which
is sealed at one end and provided with a pna-
sure fluid connection at the other end, said man-
drel having a continuous external cylindrical
surface for supporting and preventing inward
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' dlQ)laeement of substantially the whole of the
length of a preformed unvulcanixed rubber tube
on which corrugations are to be formed, and a
fluid chamber formed in two hingedly connected
sections, each section being provided internally
with relatively thin transversely disposed rigid
fins spaced apart at pre-selected distances along
the length of the chamber, and which fins, when
the chamber is closed, co-operate to reduce the
Interior diameter of the chamber at those points
where the fins are located to aM>roximately the
exterior diameter and configuration of the un-
vulcanixed tube supported on said perforated
mandrel so as to restrain said tube at those
points from expansion while leaving mterventng
portions between said fins free to expand.

2,616.120
APPLIANCE FOR DELIVERING PLASTIC
SUBSTANCES UNDER HIGH PRESSURE
Friedrich Bans, Erienbaeh, near Zurich,

Swiiserland
Application September 7, 1949, Serial No. 114486

,
In Switserland Jane 16, 1949

8 Claims. (CL 1ft—SO)

1. In a device for delivering plastic substances
under pressure, in combination, an inner piston
and an outer piston in coaxial arrangement to
each other, a common pressure chamber in which
said pistons are axlally movable, an ejection
mouthpiece at one end of said pressure chiunber,
a storage container connected to said chamber
at a point rearwardly of the position of furthest
rearward movement of said inner piston, spaced
abutments on the forward end of the inner pis-
ton, said end being of reduced diameter adjacent
said abutments, and an annular member having
a bore in which is received the said end of re-
duced diameter and having an external diameter
corresponding to the diameter of said chamber,
said annular member being slldable along the
inner wall of said chamber and movable between
said spaced abutments and the main portion of
the said inner piston, said end of said inner piston
being movable into closing relation with the bore
in the annular member un the forward strckt

I 2,616,121
CORNER UNIT

Charles 8. Gage. Saota Moniea. Calif.
AppUeaUon Oetober 4. 1949, Serial No. 1194(88

1 Claim. (CL 20—5)
A comer construction for shingled siding com-

prising in combination a comer unit overlying
and covering the corner between overlapped
cotu-ses of shingles having the lower edge of one
course overlapping and outwardly offset from the
upper edge of the next lower course, said unit
comprising a sheet metal reinforcement having
the angular conflgxuittion of the comer of the
courses covered thereby, inner and outer flexible
cover plies covering the inner and outer faces of
said reinforcement and having their side margins
extending beyond the side edges of said rein-
forcement, said margins being firmly bonded to-
gether beyond the side edges of said reinforce-

ment to hold the reinforcement against lateral
displacement in said imit, the combined thick-
ness of said bonded margins being less than the
thickness of said unit and overljring the shingles
at the corner, said reinforcement having its side
edges tapering together toward the top and hav-
ing its upper end projecting above the tops of
said plies and inwanUy offset relative thereto and
fltting under the next upper course of shingles

at the comer and conforming to the contour
of the underface of the latter coiu-se and with
the top edge of the outer ply abutting the bot-
tom of the next higher comer unit, the lower end
of said reinforcing also projecting beyond the
lower edge of said plies and being bent inwardly
to form horizontal angularly disposed flanges

adapted to arrest downward slipping of said
plies relative to said reinforcement and ly-

ing under the bottom edges of the shingles ad-
jacent the comer.

2.616,182
PANIC BOLT LATCH AND DOOR

CONSTRUCTION
Daniel C. Hay, Santa Moniea, Calif.

Application April 16, 1948, Serial No. 21.585
17 Claims. (CL 20—16)

IS. The combination with a swinging door, a
frame including side poets and a top lintel, a

latch in the top lintel and a panic bar on said

door, of a latch operating mechanism including

a trigger motmted on one of said posts in the
path of movement of said panic bar. and a link-

age from said trigger extending upwardly there-

from to said lintel, said linkage including means
extending along said lintel to said latch, whereby
said latch may be operated by and with actua-
tion of said trigger by said panic bar.

i
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CLOTHES RETAINER APPARATUS
Leo Pftcn, ETftnatoii, DL J

AppUeatlon Aoffust 6. 1M9. Serial No. U$,ni
12 CUlms. (CL to—16)

u .. "

8. In combination with a door mounted for
swinging movement in a door frame, a pin bar
secured to the outside of said door and carrying

at least one pin, and a clamping bar plvotally

secured upon said pin bar and provided with a
recess receiving said pin, said door frame and
the end of said clamping bar being interlocked

to prevent separation of the clamping bar from
the pin bar when the door Is in closed position,

.^^ said clamping bar being released for pivotal

movement when said door Is opened^

t.tl€.lS4
STORM SASH

Oeorge J. Shtaik. Detroit, MIoh., assignor

half to W. H. Bogart. East Detroit, MIeh.
AppUcaUon May •. 1950. Serial No. 160,477

6 Claims. (CL XO—W)
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said' last msntiofied groove and the Inner fooe
of said top and bottom frame members defin-
ing a tongue extending lengthwise of said top
and bottom frame members, the tongue and
groove In said top and bottom frame members
being arranged to interflt, respectively, with the
gfoovt and tongue on the top and bottom rails

of said outer frame when uie inner frame is

inserted within the opening of the outer frame,
the vertical distance between the tongues on the
inner frame being greater than the distance be-
tween the tongues on the outer frame and less

than the distance between the bottoms of the
,

grooves on the outer frame, and means positioned
between the bottom of the groove on the bottom
rail of the outer frame and the tongue on the
bottom rail of the inner frame for varying the
effective depth of the groove on the bottom rail

of the outer frame. „
. , ^^ ,

,
|

.,

^

.

.

1. A storm sash construction comprising an
outer frame having top and bottom rails and
upright stiles at each side thereof, said top and
bottom ralls'being of Identical cross section and
reversed in position, the faces of said top and
bottom rails which define the inner periphery

of said frame having a longitudinally extending
groove therein spctced intermediate the Inner and
outer faces of said rails, the portion of said rails

between said groove and the outer faces of said

rails defining a tongue extending lengthwise of

the rails, an inner frame having glaring thereon
and adapted to fit into and close the opening
defined by the Inner periphery of the outer frame,
said inner frame having top. bottom, and side

frame members, said frame members each having
a continuous flange adjacent the outer face there-
of which is adapted to overlie at least a portion

of the outer face of said outer fraii(ie when the
inner frame is inserted within the opening of

the outer frame, the Inner face of said flange on
the top and bottom frame members defining one
side of a longitudinal groove in the face of said

top and bottom frame members which define the

outer periphery of said inner frame, the portion
of said top and bottom frame members betweoi

'-4

S,616,1S5 I

FASTENING DEVICE
Harold C. Holden. Syraevse, N. T.. assignor to

General Eleetrle Company, a corporation of
New York

Application December S9, 1949. Serial No. 195.689
,

S aalns. (CL 99-^9.4)

I
-1

i

'}\ •;•,';- *- ';»!'!

1. A clamped assembly comprising a base mem-
ber having a transverse sill, a pmel member
abutting said sill, said base member also having

^

means defining a peir of spaced, opposed walU
extending \mder and away from the abutting
surfaces of said panel member and sill In a di-

rection perpendicular thereto, said walls being
Inclined to each other so as to define a dove-
tailed groove wider at its bottom than at Its

top. and a unitary fastening device comprising
a flat base portion and a resilient tongue portion
Inclined at an angle to said base portion, said
base portion being positioned within said groove
and having a width smaller than the bottom
width and greater than the top width of said

groove, said tongue portion having a width nar-
rower than the top width of said groove and
extending upwardly through the top of the
groove, said tongue portion being urged against

said panel member and clamping said panel
member between said sill and said tongue, and
said base portion being tilted within said groove
into wedging engagement with the inclined walls

of the dovetail groovt. -ir|JA>> ;^r

['...' ^,..U. »..^ _ •,-.lt,'t.-rif<b.A •

2.616.1S6
DEMOUNTABLE ATTACHMENT STRUCTURE
Johan George Krononer and Johannes Chrlstoffel

Antonle Reeoort, Eindhoven, Netherlands, as-

signors to Hartford National Bank and Tmsi
Company. Hartford, Conn., as trostoe

AppUeation Febmary fl, 1947, Serial No. 726,759

In the Netherlands Mareh 1, 1944
Seetlon 1, PvbUe Law 990, August 9, 1949

Patent expires Mareh 1, 1964
S Claims. (CL 20—92.4) ^

1. In oombination with a removable attach-
ment member, a molded article comprising a

II ii
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molded plate, a rib member integrally molded
with said plate, said rib member having an end
provided with longitudinal undercut grooves,
said rib member also having remote from said
end a groove extending transverse to the longi-

tudinal axis of said rib, said removable attach-
ment member engaging said rib member, said
attachment member having a resilient part ex-
tending substantially parallel to said plate, said
resilient part having a key-hole-shaped opening
through which a portion of said rib member ex-
tends, said resilient part also having longl-

tudlnally extending lips defining the narrower
end of said key-hole-shaped opening and an end
portion extending transversely to the longitu-

dinal axis of said resilient part, said end portion

defining the end of said key-hole-shaped open-
ing opposite to said narrower end, said lips ex-
tending in said longitudinal grooves and said

end portion extending in said transverse groove,

said attachment member having a second part
integral with said resilient part but at an angle
thereto and said second part having means for

receiving an attachment.

2,616,197

CORE FOR TUBULAR INGOT MOLDS
Benjamin Brownstein, EUwood City, Pa.

Application December 29. 1949. Serial No. 135.655
7 CUims. (CL 22—140)

1.

tKH-

Ah:
»•

n

1. Apparatus for casting tubular metal Ingots,

comprising an Ingot stool, an upright cylindrical

mold thereon, the stool having a central hole
lying in the axial center of the mold and said hole
having a central bottom opening, a bottom center-
ing sleeve in said hole, the sleeve having an axial

passage.allgning with said bottom opening, a top
centering sleeve having a downwardly opening
chamber, means maintaining the top cmtering
sleeve coaxial with the bottom centering sleeve,

a vertical downwardly tapering metal core body
resting upon t(ie bottom centering sleeve and hav*
ing its upper end positioned and of a diameter to

enter, when raised, into said top centering sleeve

chamber, the top centering sleeve having an
axial passage through the top thereof, axial stems
carried by the top and bottom ends of the core

and freely passing respectively through the top
centering sleeve passage and the bottom center-
ing sleeve passage, the bottom stem extending
beyond the bottom of the bottom sleeve, means
on the lower end of the bottom sleeve stem
adapted to pass through the bottom opening of
the hole but preventing withdrawal of the bottom
sleeve stem from the bottom sleeve, means carried
by the top stem for lacllltating the lifting of the
core, and a Jacket of heat resisting material en-
casing the core and held between the top and
bottom centering sleeves.

2,616.1S8
,

CUP RETAINING POCKET ATTACHMENT
Walter Albro, Jamestown, N. T.

AppUeation February 5, 1951, Serial No. 209,495

1 Claim. (CL 24—19)

M-

i

For use with a pocket patch, an attachment
to support devices having clips, said attachment
Includhig an upper outer plate provided with
open ended longitudinal clip receiving grooves, a
lower inner strip, laterally spaced resilient mem-
bers fastened to the upper end of said upper plate
and to said lower sMp, holding said plate and
strip vertically spaced from each otlunr to pro-
vide an entrance for the pocket patch between
said plate and said strip, means s^pured to the
inner siirface of the lower end of said plate and
the outer surface of said strip to engage respec-
tively thf outer surface of the pocket patch and
the inner surface of the pocket patch for retain-
ing the attachment on the pocket patch, and
said resilient mMnbers comprising leaf springs
each having a substantially U-shaped upper end
to extend over the upper edige of the pocket patch,
and a forwardly protruding offset at its lower end
adjacent to its connection with said lower strip
to locate the upper plate in approximate vertical
alignment with said lower strip.

{'?

^ 2.616,199
ANTENNA TENSION TAKE-UP UNIT

Walter A. Von Wald, Jr., Washington, D. C,
Thomas E. Marshall, m. Arlington, Va., and
Richard B. Bridge, Greenbelt, Md.
AppUcaUon August 24, 1959, Serial No. 181,252

3 Claims. (CL 24—126)
(Granted undo* the act of March 9, 1989, as

amended April SO. 1928; 970 O. G. 757)

«>V-
^.t'lwA.ffi"w353pr O^

1. A wire take-up device comprising, a wire
gripping chuck having spring loaded Jaws oper-
ating in a tapered recess and a wire receiving
channel therethrough, an outer tubular member

I I

I

Ij

I I
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attached to and partially enca«lng skid chuck,
an Inner tubular member In axial alignment with
aald wire channel and protruding from said outer
tubular member, spring tension means including
a coll spring coaxial with said Inner tubular mem-
ber and having one end In engagement therewith
and the other end In engagement with said outer
tubular member, a substantially ball-shaped
means attached to the protruding end of said
inner tubular member and apertured to provide
access thereto, and socket means having an open
side for admitting said ball-shaped means and
the protruding end of said Inner tubular mem-
ber.

faces centrally and longitudinally of the slider,
the slider parts collectively forming a chan-
nelled body, wide at one end and narrow at the
opposed end, the channellM body being formed
by spaced upper and lower walls on each slider
iwrt, upper and lower walls at the narrow end
portion of the slider having half pintle portions,
said upper and lower walls around the pintle
portions having arc-shaped recesses, and meant
arranged in said recesses and extending around
said pintle portions for retaining the slider parts
in assembled and relatively rotatable relation-
ship to each other.

S.616.1M
I

I
'.

''
- BUCKLE" •'

»
I

'f ('

Michael Rishoofr. WUkes-Barre. Pa.
AppUcaUon Jane IS. 1949. Serial No. 98.779

1 Claim. (CI. t4—191)

n ^M

)
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mounted on said base outwardly of said core, said

outer hoiuMiS comprising side walls mounted on
said base between said core and said outer mem-
bers with predetermined portions of said side

walls disposed In spaced, substantially parallel

relation to adjacent corresponding portions of

said core, and means comprising other elongated

bracing members mo\mted between said outer

members and said Inner members of said pairs

In parallel relation thereto for holding said core

and said housing In position on said base, each

of said other elongated members engaging with

a corresponding one of said outer members and
an edge portion of a corresponding one of said

side walls to thereby press said corresponding

one of said side walls and an adjacent portion of

said core toward one of said Inner members.

members and being vertically movable to a dis-

engaged position, respective depending levers plv-

oted to the arms of said supports, a pair of elon-

gated auxiliary plate members coplanar with said

main plate members respectively secured at each

Jt/m

end to a lever below the main plate members,
spring means biasing said auxiliary plate mem-
bers toward each other, and an Inwardly di-

rected, longitudinal flange on the top edge of

each of said auxiliary plate members.

ij

2.616.148
SHUTTERING FOR USE IN MOLDING
ARCHED CONCRETE ROOF STRUC-
TURES

Albert Henry Hawes. Erdlngton. Birmingham,
England, assignor to Kwikform Limited, Bir-

mingham, England, a British company
AppUeaUon November 25, 1949, Serial No. 129491

In Great Britain Janua
2 Claims.

January 11, 1949
(CL 25—1S1.5)

2. In a device for molding burial vault

base comprising a substantially rectangular-

shaped plate having a top surface and a bottom
surface, a plurality of pairs of elongated bracing

members mounted on said top surface of said

plate, each of said pairs of bracing members
comprising an inner bracing member and an
outer bracing member disposed in substantially

Parallel relation to each other and with said outer«

racing member being disposed on said top sur-

face in substantially parallel relation to a cor-

responding edge of said plate, guide means mount-
ed on said plate and projecting upwardly from
said Inner bracing members In spaced relation

to each other, an open-bottomed housing mounted
on said base in enclosing relation to said inner

bracixig members and said guide means to afford

a mold core, an outer housing comprising side

walls mounted on said base between said open-
bottomed housing and said outer members in posi-

tion to receive mold-forming material between
said side walls and said open-bottomed housing,

and means, including said bracing members for

holding said open-bottomed housing and aaid side

walls on said base.

t,

I

>-«
2 616 147

BfASONRT WALL-BUILDING MACHINE
Carl N. Dudley, Doniphan. M|o.

. AppUeation Jane 29. 1951. Serial NoL 2S4.290

S Claims. (CL25—ISl)
2. A masonry wall-building machine compris-

ing a pair of parallel. Inverted. U-shaped sup-

ports, respective elongated, vertical main plate

members of similar length seciu-ed to the Inner

edges of the depending arms of said suj^wrts

and defining a mold therebetweoi, an end plate

lldably engaged with the end edges of said plate

(I i M
•I

1. Shuttering for the purpose described com-
prising a plurality of supporting members of

similar curved configuration, means supporting

said members in spaced parallel relationship with
their respective axes of curvature aligned, a plu-

rality of flexible sheet metal shuttering plates ar-

ranged in parallel rows, reinforcing members ex-

tending longitudinally of the rows along one pair

of opposite edges of each plate, said plates being
secured to said reinforcing members, said rein-

forcing members extending transversely of said

supporting members with the ends of adjacent
reinforcing members of contiguous plates in a
row abuttmg on a common supporting member,
one of said opposite edges of each plate project-

ing beyond the adjacent reinforcing member and
constituting a lip extending along each of said

plate edges, the reinforcing member adjacent

the other of said opposite edges of each plate pro-

jecting beyond the adjacent plate edge to form
in co-operation therewith a recess extending

along each of such plate edges, each lip on one
row of plates entering the recess at the edge of

the adjacent row of plates, and a single clamp-
ing member securing the two contiguous ends of

two aligned reinforcing members adjacent the

lipped edge of each plate to the supporting mem-
ber with which said reinforcing members abut.

' I

'
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2,61<.149

METHOD OF MOLDING IN SITU CONCBBTB
ARCHED STRUCTURES

Tamw Hardresi de Wairenne Waller, London,
w^gtmmtA, Msignor of one-half to Bowen-Coli-

hnrrt A Partaen Umlied, Cokhester, BngUnd
AppUeatioB December 11, 1947, Serial No. 799,969

la Great Britain Jamiary 9, 1941

Section 1, FubUe Law 690, August 8, 1946

Patent expires January 9, 1961

1 Claim. (CL 25—154)
. \.^^

member for said body eomprislng a plurAUty of

superimposed porous members having air spaces
therebetween, means for providing a waterproof
seal between said body and said cover, a dlsh-

llke member formed of metal and disposed on the

'tii -r^ri

A method of erecting in situ a concrete arched

structure for a hangar or other building consist-

ing in forming an arched shell extending from
footing to footing in a curve simulating a cate-

nary and extending axlally in a wave form, com-
prl^ng the steps of setting up temporary arched

rib supports at Intervals equal to those predeter-

mined for the pitch of the wave crests, hanging
flexible shuttering material between one wave

crest and the next throughout the axial extent

of the structure with sufBclent fullness In the

material such that it hangs in catenaries of sub-

stantial amplitude relative to the predetermined

pitch and will automatically serve to moxild the

Intrados of the wave troughs to the said cate-

naries, laying metal reinforcing members length-

wise in the troughs of said material to follow the

form of said arch from footing to footing, plaster-

ing concrete upon the shuttering material and
over the wave crests in such a manner as to em-
bed said members in the concrete, and thereafter

plastering additional concrete on the outside to

form an extrados wave form the amplitude of

the catenary troughs of which is somewhat less

than that of the intrados of said troughs, and.

when the concrete has set. removing said tem-
porary arched rib supports. ^ ,.•

n

fj i*'

vr

upper surface of the lowermost of said porous
cover members, and a thimble intercoimected at

its upper end with said dish-like member and
extending downwardly through said lowermost
porous member to communicate with said vault

body.

Maaa., and Bda

2,616.152
FELT HARDENING MACHINE

Ralph L RobbiiM, Andover,
Freyer, Comwall-^on-Hndson, N. T..

to American Felt Company, GlenviUe, Conn., a
corporation of Maaeaehoaetts

AppUeaUon September 9, 1959, Serial No. 182J22
4 Claims. (CL 28--5)

I'O^'^

2 616,159
REFRACTORY MATERIAL AND PROCESS OF

MAKING THE SABfE
Arthur W. Vettel, Watsonvllle, Calif., assignor to

Ks&er Alnmlnnm A Chonical Corporation,
Oaidand. Calif., a corporation of Delaware
,No Drawing. Application August 14. 1959,
/ Serial No. 179.379

12 Claims. (CL 25—157)
/ 12. Deadbumed dolomite shaped particles,

each particle comprising a fired agglomerate of

a uniform admixture of burned dolomite, from
5% to 10% Iron oxide and from 3.5% to 7.5%
magnesia.

ri
2.616.151

BURIAL VAULT
Lue Tripp and Charleo H. Tripp. Trenton. Mo.
AppUeatlon April 25. 1949. Serial No. 89,546

3 Claims. (CL 27—35)
1. A burial vault adapted to be partially buried

in the earth comprising a vault body having an
open top, a metal lining in said vault, a cover

1. In a felt hardening machine a series of
rollers having their axes substantially in a hori-
zontal plane, means for moving said rollov baolc

and forth along their respective axes, bearing

means permitting the rotation of said roUen
about their respective axes and holding said

rollers against other horizontal and vertical move-
ment, a second set of rollers having their axes
substantially in a second hprifontal plane dis-

posed below the plane of said flnt serlas of rollers,

means for rotating the rollers of said second set

about their respective axes, bearing means for the
roners of said second set arranged to permit said

rollers to rotate about their respective axes, verti-

cally moveable yokes disposed to receive said

latter bearing means, guide members fixedly at-

tached to said machine and adapted to receive

, »
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•Aid jrokes and to permit only vertical motion
thereof and pneumatic meana moimted on the

frame of lald machine for raising said yokes com-
prising a piston rod and piston attached to and
extending upwardly from each of said yokes, a
cylinder attached to said machine adapted to

receive each of said plstona and a pressure cham-
ber In each of said cylinders under said piston

whereby when pressure is Increased in said cylin-

der the roUers of said first series and the rollers

of said second series can be drawn toward each
other and pressure applied to material uere-
between. _«^«^-^--—

—

\<- \-

S.6164SS I

FELT HAKDENINO MACHINE
Bela Freyer, Comwall-on-Hudson. and Gilbert J.

Sanferd. Newburgh. N. T.. aasignora to Ameri-
ean Felt Company, GlenvlUe, Conn^ a corpora-

tloD of Massaehnsetts
Application September 8, IfSO, Serial No. 183.S34

S Claims. (CL M—B)

comprising fluid pres8\u>e operated means
mounted on said frame for raising said lower
rollers toward said upper rollers, means for recip-
rocating said upper rollers in a direction along
their respective longitudinal axes comprising
reciprocating driving means, a yoke connecting
each of said driving means to a pair of upper
rollers alternately spaced with respect to the

roUers of another such pair, the driving means
and yokes for adjacent upper rollers disposed on

< opposite sides of said machine, means in said
driving means for moving said adjacent upper
roUers in opposite directions at all times, and
vibration damping means for each pair of said
upper rollers said vibration damping means for
adjacent upper rollers disposed on opposite sides
of said machine.

i

1. In a felt hardening machine a plurality of

rollers arranged in pairs with a roller of one
pair Interposed between the rollers of the adja-
cent pair and disposed to exert pressure oi^ the
material to be worked on as it passes said rollers,

means for imparting a reciprocatory motion to

said pairs of said rollers comprising a driving
yoke attached to driving means, a bearing hous-
ing containing a thrust bearing and a bearing
surface on which one end of the shaft of each
roller of said pair rests and with respect to

which it is capable of rotating and a connection
from one portion of said yoke to the bearing
housing for one roller of a jMkir and a connection
from a second portion of said sroke to the bear-
ing housing for the other roller of said pair.

|

2.616.155
APPARATUS FOB aiANUFACTUBE OF

THREADS
Harry Asdour KuIJlan, Merion, Pa.

AppUcatlon April St. 1947. Serial No. 744JtS
3 Claims. (CL 2S—71.7)

' t
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t.61i.l54
FELT HARDENING BfACHINB

Huge P. BoeddlBghaus, Greenwleh, Conn., and
Bela FVeyer. Comwall-OB-Hadson, and Gilbert

J. Saaf»rd, Newbnrgh. N. T., assignors to Amer-
leaa Felt Cmnpany. Glenvllle, Conn., a eorpo-
ratloB of MassaehiMeits

Applieatlen September 8. 1956. Serial No. 183385
9 Claims. (CL 88—5)

1. A felt hardening machine including the
combination of a frame, a plurality of upper
rollers rotatably mounted on said frame, a plu-
rality of lower rollers adjustably mounted on said
frame, at least one moveable apron disposed to

carry the material to be hardened between said
upper rollers and said lower rollers, power oper-
ated means for rotating said lower rollers

whereby said apron or aprons and the material
carried thereby is moved through said machine,
means for exerting pressure on said material

. :-5 A
•I''

1' • •. '.• '

1. For use tn connection with a filament proc-
essing apparatus of the type which Includes a
plurality of rolls arranged to cause a filament
wound thereabout to move, when said rolls are
rotated about their axes, axially of the rolls, in
the form of a helix having spaced convolutions
which circumscribe said rolls, an elongated mem-
ber mounted for rotation about its own axis in
a fixed position adjacent one of said rolls and
having a plurality of spaced roirally arranged
teeth, said member being rotatable about its axis
to a first position In which said teeth protrude
into the spaces between said convolutions to
maintain the spacing between said convolutions
and to a second position In which said teeth are
withdrawn from the spaces between said convolu-
Uons. •

li^l -'i

}
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8.616.156
APPARATUS FOR FORBONG TUBING OR THE

LIKE INTO COILS
Arthur W. Payne. Detroit. BUeh.. assignor to

Bandy Tubing Company. Detroit. Blicli.. a eor-
peration of Michigan
AppUcatlon April 16. 1948. Serial No. 21378

9 Claims. (CL 29—33)

opposed bearing surfaces. restUent means urging
said second bearing surface toward said first

bearing surface, said ring means rockably fitting

between said opposed bearing surface and ac-
commodating axial mis-alignment between Mid
feed tube and said collet tube.

4,

5. An apparatus for performing <H?erations on
long work pieces, such as tube, comprising, means
for feeding a work piece lengthwise with step by
step action, mechanism for performing opera-
tions on the work piece between each feeding step,

control means actuated by the presence of a work
piece for continued operation of the feeding
means and mechanism, said control means being
actuated as the trailing end of the work piece
passes the same to thereby discontinue operation
of the said feeding means and said mechanism,
a cutting tool, a movable support for the tool, and
means set into operation by said control means,
upon said actuation thereof, for moving the sup-
port while the work piece is at rest for causing
the tool to cut off the trailing end of the work
piece.

'

2.616.157
^

WORKPIECE SUPPORTING AND FEEDING
MECHANISM

Alfred E. Drissner. Clevdand, Ohio, assignor to

The National Acme Company, a corporation of
Ohio
Application April 15. 1948. Serial No. 21357

8 Claims. (CL 29^—62)

v<

B. Ih a machine for rotatably supporting an
elongated and warped workpiece, the provision
of, a housing, a collet tube Joumaled in said
bousing, a feed tube co-axlally aligned with and
spaced from said collet tube, tracks on said
housing extending longitudinally of said feed
tube, and socket and rtog means movable as a
unit on said tracks and bearingly and resiliently

supporting siLld feed tube for reciprocal move-
ment longitudinally of said collet tube, said
socket means having first and second opposed
bearing surfaces between which said ring means
fits, said second btering surface being movable
toward and away fnun said first bearing surface

-IJ:*'

•.-k-uri.,

'h'
,

2,616.158
' MACHINE TOOL

Fay BfL Tomllnson. Lakewood, Ohio, asslgnw to

The Warner A Swasey Company, Cleveland.
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcatlon March 6. 1947. Serial No. 732.912

23 Claims. (CL 29—64)

i -
i.K»tSi''i'.dl

18. A machine tool of the character described
comprising a support, a tool supporting member
movably mounted on said support, means for

moving said member along said support, and a
imitary stop mechanism carried by said membex

;

said mechanism Including rotatable means co-
operating with said support for rotation by move-
ment of said member and having a portion posi-

tively driven by said movement, selectively po-
sltionable means, a plurality of adjustable stops,

an operative connection between said position-

able means and said adjustable stops to selec-

tively position one of said stops in active posi-

tion in accordance with the position of said

posltionable means, and means including a part

adapted to engage both the said posiUvely driven
portion of said rotatable means and said active

stop imder the control of said posltionable

means and said rotatable means when the tool

supporting member has moved a predetermined
distance along the support to positively stop

the rotation of said rotatable means and thereby
stop the movement of said tool s\ipporting mem-
ber at a predetermined location. ~

i ,i*

2316.159
MACHINE TOOL

Myron S. Curtis, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to The
Warner A Swasey Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

a corportUion of Ohio
AppUcatlon June 4, 1947. Serial No. 752.494

81 Claims. (CL 29—64)

: <*•;)»£*

_ 13. In a machine tool having a cross slide.

and providing variable distances between said means for actuating said cross sUde in forward

.'-
i-
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and reverse movemenU. a member driven by Mid
means In timed relation to the movement of said

cross slide, a drum operatlvely associated with
said member, means operatlvely connecting said

member and said drum to drive the latter at a

reduced speed with respect to said member, said

drum being provided on Its clrctimference with
a plurality of adjustable cam rings. Individual

means carried by said dnmi for adjusting said

cam rings, and control elements operatlvely as-

sociated with said dnun for controlling the move-
ments of said cross slide and actuated by said

cam rings.

port, which compriaw positioning a soft malleable
tube with a radially extending metal surfaoe at
its outer end about the wick, bringing a harder
engaging edge of the snuffer cap into engagement
with said surfaoe. and forcing the cap against

ML
i

2.616.1M *
'

WORK FEED
Herman B. Noll, Grafton, Wis., aasignor to Grob

Brothers. Grafton, Wit., a eopartnershlp
AppUoaUon AprU 19, 1946. Serial No. MI.511

I Claim. (CL 2^—68) ' ;^i| fi
|

1

>c \ I.

the surface by a hammer blow siifSciently to cause
a permanent deflection of the surface and a con-
forming of the shape of the surface to the edge
of the snuffer cap to provide a good sealing en-
gagement between the two.

n'
t,616.16t

'

,
METHOD OF MOUNTING LATHE TURRETS
TIgo Ton Krogh Simdt. Madison. Wis., asslgiHir

to GIsholt Machine Company, Madison. Wis., a
oorporation of Wisconsin
AppUeaUon Jannary 7, 1946. Serial No. 6S9,6M

2 Claims. (CL 29—149)

In a machine of the character de^tbM the
combination of a work support, an operating tool

extending therethrough, a bar carried by >&ld
support and lengthwise movable toward and
from Said tool, a work engaging member actu-

ated by said bar to advance a work piece toward
said tool, an actuating member heaving a limited

working stroke, coactlng pawl and ratchet ele-

ments, one of said elements being connected to

said bar for movement therewith, a cable con-
necting the other of said elements to said actu-
ating member to provide a force transmitting
connection between said actuating member and
bar through which the work piece is pressed

against said tool by said actuating member dur-
ing a working stroke thereof, means for reracting
said actuating member, and means operable on
said other of said elements to maintain said cable

taut and to effect a ratcheting action between
said pawl and ratchet elements dxirlng retraction

of said actuating member, whereby said actu-
ating member Is rendered effective to fmther ad-
vance the work piece against the tool during the

next succeeding working stroke of said actuating
member. •••i ( .^^^^——^—

f! »

t.616.161

METHOD OF SEALING SNUFHERS
Alfred r. RelUy. North Attleboro. Maai.. aasignor

to Evans Case Co., a corporation of Massachu-
setts
AppUeaUon Jannary 27. 1949, Serial No. 4,959

9 Claims. (CI. 29—149)
1. The method of forming a tight Joint between

% removable lighter snuffer cap and the wiokj lup-

r
,

.'4'' ii-i
^'^

i

\

II

.

1. In the moimting of turrets for lathes and
the like in which the turret is supported for ro-
tation on a base member by a central anti-
friction bearing and adapted to be clamped
against rotation by engagement of a circular
clamping surface thereon with a corresponding
opposed stationary clamping siutace on the sup-
port for the turret, assembling the tmret and its

bearing with the support under conditions of
adjustment wherein the clamping surfaces are
in engagement and the turret is free to rotate,

scraping the clamping surfaces to fit the same
to each other while rotating the turret in its

bearing on the same axis of rotation as the final

axis of rotation for the turret in service, and
thereafter adjusting the turret support to pro-
vide a predetermined small imiform clearance be-
tween said clamping surfaces for free rotation of
the turret on said bearing.

, ,

I I
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2.919,ia - " ^

METHOD OF CONSTRUCTING OPEN-TOP
ENAMEL-LINED CYLINDRICAL TANKS

Ewald Sehmlts and Raymond C. Weber. RfUwaa-

kee. Wis., assignors to A. O. Smith CorporattM.

Mllwaakee, Wls^ a corporatton of N«w Jork
ADPUcatlon March 12. 1949, Serial No. 14.419

2 Claims. (CL 29—149Je)

pandlng a portion of tubular stock circxunferen-

tially Intermediate the ends thereof, providing a

raised transverse weir within said tubular stock

by forming inwardly said expanded portion, and
providing an opening In said tubular stock op-

posite said weir.

'I

|-

IvlCif-
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9319,165 f '^^
ELECTRODE FOR ELECTROLYTIC DEVICES

AND METHODS OF MAKING SABfE

Joseph B. Brennan, Bratenahl. Ohio, aasignor to

Everett D. McCnrdy, trustee

AppUeaUon Jannary 19, 1947, Serial No. 79M99
15 Claims. (CL 29—198)

jj

y^5> it»*yiii'*« %^

1. A method of fabricating an open top enamel-

lined vertical cylindrical tank of relatively large

diameter and thin wall and having a circumfer-

ential upwardly facing trough external to the

open end thereof, comprising constructing an

open and cylindrical tank, welding to the outer

cScumference of the wall of the tank a trough

structure having a flange portion extending out-

wardly from the tank wall and spaced a short

distance from the end edge of the tank and having

a generally cylindrical waU portion of ^ner
diameter than the diameter of the tank and

spaced radially therefrom with said wall Portion

I wrtending from said flange portion longitudinally

of the tank beyond the end edge of the tanlP

waU and having an end closure for the open end

of the tank leaving said edge free and in non-

contacting reUtion with respect to said trough

structure and end closure, applying enamel sup

to the inside of the tank and over said free end

edge thereof, fusing and bonding the slip to the

tank by firing the same in a furnace while inain-

taining the inside of the tank substantially closed

off from the atmosphere in ttie^^»*nace, sup-

porting the tank horliontally during said flriiig

step at the end head of the tank and at said

closure, and thereafter severing said closure from

the cylindrical portton of said t«>Y*5jf*™<^ **

a circumferential line in said cylindrical portion

In a plane longitudlnaUy removed outwardly of

said free edge of the tank to P^vent iiUury to

the enamel lining and provide the tank with mi

upstanding trough to entrap waste products

spUled over the upper end of the tank in service.

ini)^ fc*+»-

.4f »*«:, fi-l^-

1. An electrode for electrolytic devices com-

prising a felted mat made up of a pluraUty

of glass fibers having an average dlameternot

greater than about 0.0006 inch, each fiber brtng

substantially entirely sheathed by a smooth tWn
substantially impervious layer of metal, substan-

tially all of the fibers making up the electrode

being in circuit with each other.

2,919.166 I

^ CAN OPENER I

Arthur E. Inch. P>»««»»^\^r*^,^.,^
AppUeaUon March 9, 1959, Serial No. 149,692

2 Claims. (CL 80—6.1)

2 616 164

METHOD OF FORMING DIAPHRAGM VALVE
BODIES

JoUus B. TIedemann. Milwaukee. Wis., awlfpo'

to A. O. Smith Corporation. Milwankee. Wis., a

corporation of New York .^ «««
AppUeaUon May 9. 1949. Serial No. 25366

1 Claim. (CL 29—157.1)

-4

I

1 A can opening device comprising an L-

shaped bracket having vertical and hortoratal

mounting surfaces, can lid perforating pronjj

fixed on the horizontal porUonof said ^--snjPJS

supporting bracket, a hinge portion on said fwmt
poVwSndf said bracket adapted to pivot^
mount a U-shaped can engaging membwr, a beaa

engaging groove farmed in said U-shaped mem-
ber and divergent entrance slots connected totne

outer ends of said U-shaped groove and carried

in said U-shaped member.

The method of press-formtng a valve body for

use in a diaphragm valve which eomprlsee ex-

2,616,167
ROTARY SHAVER

Leonard Scheponlek. KapnakaalBg, Ontario,

Canada
AppUeaUon May 28, 1951, Serial No. 227317

4 Claims. (CL 89—48)

1. In a rotary shaver, a case, a rotary cutter

Joumalled therein, a heUcal element mounted

in said case to axial alignment with said rotoiy

cutter for depressional movemenU. a button rigid

f

•I. ,: .1
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with said helical element for manual deprenkm.
a device co-acting with said button for prevent-
inc>sald helical element from tumlBg. a driving
member engaged with said helical element in a

manner to be rotated by a depresslonal move-
ment thereof, and a clutch forming a driving
connection betwMn said drivljig member and
said rotary cutter. \

V
•''K

2.6I6.16S i

CUTTING HEAD FOR DRY SHAVERS
Cluistlaan Jacobns Joeephns Bankers, Eind-
hoven. Netherlands, assignor, by mesne assign-
ments, to Hartford National Bank and Trust
Company, Hartford, Conn., as tmstee

, AppUeatlon May 8. 1M6. Serial No. 6«7;i5t
In the NetherUnds March 18, 1948

Section 1, PubUe Law 69«, August 8, 1946
Patent expires March 18, 196S

4 CbOms. (CL 80—48)

1. Dry shaving apparatus, comprising an annu-
lar cup-shaped cutting plate and an enclosed re-
silient cutting member, said cutting plate being
provided with a central recess and with at least
two substantially flat concentric annular shaped
rimning surfaces for the said cutting member and
comprising at least one ring-shaped recessed por-
tion extending between the running surfaces
thereof, side walls connecting said annular run-
ning surfaces to said central recessed portion and
to said ring-shaped recessed portion between the
running surfaces, said apertures extending into
said side walls, said ring-shaped portion being
integral with said cutting plate and extending
below the shaving surfaces of the cutting plate,
and said cutting member having at least two sfts
of concentric cutting elements respectively con-
tacting said two concentric running surface^.

^

8.616.189
CUTTINO PLATE OF DRT-8HAVING DEVICES
Karel Relnoat Holland, Eindhoven, Netherlands,

assignor, by mesne assignments, to Hartford
National Bank and Tmsi Company, Hartfwd,
Conn., as trustee
AppUeaUon May 8, 1046. Serial No. 667.197

In the NetherUnds May 88, 1942
SeeUon 1. Pnblle Law 6M. August 8, 1946

Patent expires May 88, 1968 i

j SClalma. (CL 86—48> *in, J' •

at least two interflttlng relatively movable aper-
tured cutting plates, the relative position of the
said plates being adjustable to control the size of
the apertures in said plates in order to vary the
shaving action of the said member.

I

I
I 2,616,170

CUTTING PLATE OF DRT-SHAVING
APPARATUS

Richard Keblusek. Eindhoven. Netherlands, as-
signor to Hartford National Bank and Trust
Company, Hartford, Conn., as trustee
Application July 1, 1946. Serial No. 680,571

In the Netherluids November 4, 1942
SecUon 1. PubUc Law 690, August 8, 1946

Patent expiree November 4, 1962
I 6 CUims. (CL 80—48)

r ,
.,' H .'^,

1. A cutter head for dry shaving apparatus,
comprising a cutting, plate having a first running
surface and a second running surface, said first

running surface being provided with a plurality
of apertures having a given size and said second
running surface being provided with a plurality
of apertures of greater size than said given size,

and a cutter member adjacent said cutting plate
comprising a first cutting portion for selective
engagement with said first running surface and
a second cutting portion oppositely disposed from
said first cutting portion for selective engagement
with said second running surface, said cutting
portions selectively engaging either said first or
said second running surfaces by reversal of said
cutting member.

\i.'*8,616.171 f

SAFETY RAZOR
NIeholas TestL Boston, Mass., assignor to The

Gillette Company, a corporation of Delaware
Application September 14, 1946. Serial No. 696,990

12 Claims. (CL 80-45)

I J

1. Dry shaving apparatus, comprising a sub-
stantially flat shaving head member provided with

. I

* 1. A safety razor having a pair of co-operating
blade-clamping members, one of which has as
a permanent part thereof a spring extension
shaped to embrace the end of the other member
and being fastened to its outer face, the said
spring extension by its shape and resiliency tend-
ing to hold the clamping members at all times
apart while permanently connecting them and

I ,

I ;

t 1-
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permitting them to be forcibly moved into blade-

clamping position, and means for so moving said

members. '>^ o. «
I

•F>.«

2.616.172

SLITTER FOR CABLE COVERINGS
Earl W. Parker. Maplewood. N. J., assignor to

Western Electric Company, Incorporated, New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York

Application January 27. 1949. Serial No. 78.151

4 CUims. (CL 80—91)

H

I

the butter sticks are loosely engageable. a fol-

lower in said carrier having weight means In said

sk>ts for gravitatingly urging the butter sticks

downwardly, and electrically operated means op-
erably connected to said carrier for progressively

rotating said carrier whereby a slice of butter

will be cut from each stick for delivery through
said opening. ^^^^^^__^ i

' -'^--
2,616.174 S' '

.

^'

DENTURE AND ARTIFICIAL TEETH
Ernest Emil Goldsmith, Johannesburg,

j

South Afrlea
ApplicaUon April 18, 1949, Serial No. 88.146

In Great Britain April 19, 1948
' 7 Oalms. (CL 88—8)

.1: 'J-f

1. A slitter for cable coverings comprising a

handle slotted at one end thereof, a cutting ele-

ment disposed in the slot and having one end
thereof extending beyond the handle, a guide

shoe recessed to receive and hold the outer end
of the cutting element against fiexing during
cutting of the covering from a cable, and a re-

cessed guide member carried by the handle and
spaced from the gxUde shoe to engage the cover-

ing on the cable in advance of the cutting ele-

ment to control the position of the guide shoe
in the cable during cutting of the covering

thereof.
'

«\. '
•'-

2 616 178 1

, VERTICAL FEED BUTTER DISPENSER
Ronald R. Perkins, Dallas, Tex.

AppUeatlon Mareh 20, 1950, Serial No. 150,694

7 CUims. (CL 81—21)

1. A set of dentures comprising upper and lower
dentures each such denture comprising a plu-

rality of artificial teeth each apertured in a di-

rection generally parallel to its biting surface,

supporting means for said teeth and permanent
bar magnets extending through said apertures,

all of said magnets being magnetized in an an-
terior-posterior direction at least some of said bar
magnett of each denture being maintained in
magnetic end to end contact with one another
and being wholly surrounded by the artificial

tooth material excepting on those anterior and
posterior surfaces where said bar magnets estab-
lish coacting magnetic adhesive contact with each
other. -.1 .

'

I

'

2,616,178
WEIGHTED DENTURE

Adolf Btthler, Arbon, SwitserUnd
Application August 12, 1947. Serial No. 768,224

In Switsa>land November 19, 1945
Section 1. Public Law 690. August 8. 1946

Patent expires November 19, 1965
4 CUims. (CL 82—8)

JV . ^ .r

I 1

^-f^

/5

I
. .-J.

U
/« -I

1. A dentiure made of reUtlvely light denture
material and adapted for use on the lower Jaw
comprising at least one inlay made of weighty
substance embedded in said denture material and
extending therealong. whereby the denture ma-
terial completely envelops said inlay, said inUy
being provided with grooves extending in spaced
apart relation to each other across one surface of

said inlay, and supporting means positioned In

some of said grooves and in contact with the sur-
face of 8«id inlay and forming respective anchors
for the latter in said denture material, said sup-
porting means being in the form of stripe of poly-

merized synthetic resin.
,

1. A butter dispenser comprising a refrigerated

housing having a well with a delivery opening In

the bottom of the well, a cylindrical receptacle
disposed in said well and including a bottom
formed with a spiral guide terminating in a cut-

ter, a cylindrical butter stick carrier rotatably
disposed in said receptacle, said carrier having
oircumferentlally spaoed apart slots within which

8.il6.17<

DENTAL CLASP SURVEYOR AND
PARALLELOMETER

WilUara F. Rodin. Las Angeles. Calif.

ApplicaUon June 14, 1948. Serial No. 82.964
19 Claims. (CL 82—67)

1. In combination: a base adapted to receive

a structure to be surveyed; an arm carried by

•1.
•
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and overhanging said baae; a head carried by the therealong and having the same direction as lit

outer end of said arm and having a relaUvely least one main ray of the Fresnel stu-face manu-
large aperture; a vertically disposed survtTing factured, said ray extending from the operative
tool of relaUvely small diameter positioned In lald edge of said surface-altering tool, said two points

) ,:it t'

I-.

'I

h mo'^:^
aperture'and universally movable horizontally in
said aperture; and gxilde means carried by said
tool and engaging with said head to maintain
said tool in vertical position during lateral move-
ments in said aperture. i

\

. I,

I

,1

r

2.616,177
APPARATUS AND BfETHOD OF SUBVETING

ELEVATIONS ^ J

WUlis O. Bashaw. Tulsa. Okla.
AppllcaUon November S. 1947. Serial No. 7SS,7t5
c It Claims. (CL SS—1) ;)( f

,

,!
1' Nr-,

.''''I'l'lll:

1. In a combination apparatus cotnprising a
photographic camera and a bearing compass
therewith, a sighting lens for the camera, means
for leveling the lens in a substantially horizontal
plane, said lens adapted to sight a pair of distant
targets disposed in known positions on a rod of
known length and having a known vertical in-
terval therebetween, a scale having units of
measure thereon provided in the camera and
in alignment with the lens, said scale indicating
on the photographed film the Intercept Interval
between the targets relative to the distant posi-
tion thereof, said scale simultaneously indicating
on the film the Intercept Interval between a hori-
zontal plane parallel with the line of sight of
the camera and the uppermost target, a compass
C^d connected with the bearing compass, and
means for simultaneously indicating on the film
the bearing indications from the compass card.

being spaced apart a distance equal to the dls-{

tanea from the optical axis of the Fresnel sur-
face to the surface under the tool measured along
the main ray.

;

'

. ": .
-1

I

' 2,616,179 I *-v
LETTERING DEVICE

Robert W. Anderson, Weehawken, N. J., assignor

I

to KeufTel A Esser Company, Hoboken, N. J., a
corporation of New Jersey

. Application February 6, 1948, Serial No. 6.576
11 Claims. (CL SS—23)

1. In a scriber for drawing characters from a
template having character grooves and a tail pin
groove, the combination of a tall pin, a tracer
pin. and means for holding a writing instrument,
each substantially at the vertices of a right tri-

angle, sedd tracer pin being located at the right
angle vertex.

'

2.616.1M I

^ BUILDING GUIDE
Ray J. PariMT. Fresno, Calif.

Application September 2, 1950. Serial No. 182.956
7 Claims. (CL 33—85)

2.616,178
DEVICE FOR MANUFACTURING

FRESNEL SURFACES
Gerrit Jan Siesen, Eindhoven. Netherlands, as-

signor to Hartford National Bank and Trust
Company. Hartford, Conn., as trustee
AppUoaUon May 7, 1948, Serial No. 25.7S5I

In the Netherlands Jane 18, 1947
8 Claims. (CL 33—18) .

1. A device for forming Fresnel surfaees. c6m-
prlsing: a table adapted to support an object
in which the Fresnel surface is to be formed,
a support detached from said table but opera-
tlvely associated therewith, a slider ' movably
mounted on said support, a surface-altering tool
plvotally mounted on said slider for movement
therewith, and means for regularly vanring the
pivotal position of said surface-altering ^ol with
respect to said table in accordance with the posl-
Uon of said slider on said support, said means
comprising at least one rod pivoted at two points

i:Vl •'•
-hi

r [

,vl,t"-.|
;.. I,

'

1. In a masonry guide, the ccmiblnatlon
pair of elongated standards, means adapted

of a
plv-
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otally to mount the standards In substantially

upright positions at a comer of a wall Individ-

ually in substantial alignment with Intersecting

surfaces of the wall for pivotal movement in the

planes of their respective wall surfaces, means
fitted to the corner of the wall and slidably

mounted between the standards, said means lim-
iting inward pivotal movement of the standards

to substantially parallel relaUon, and resilient

means in circumscribing rel&tion to the standards
resisting pivotal movement of the standards out-
wardly of the wall from substantially parallel

relation. f ti ',

. - i • •
: M18.181 -" • " "-^ +

DRAFTING AND MEASURING RULER
Hendrik van Doome, Amsto^am, Netherlands

AppUeaUon April 7, 1949, Serial No. 86.913
In the Netherlands April 19, 1948

12 Claims. (CL 33—107) I

prising a U-shaped housing, a first gauge part
positioned within one side of said housing, a sec-

ond gauge part positioned within the other side

of said housing, said first gauge part having at

least two projections thereon, each projection

carrying a measuring point, measuring points <»
said second gauge part, the plane through the
measuring points on said first gauge part mak-

I

•;' n't;
' ''• I, ;>

I

itli

•tL

Ing a constant angle with the plane In which
the measuring points on said second gauge part

are located, means to displace the measuring
points on the projections of said first gauge part

in the said plane in which they are located to

change the reference measurements, and means
to change the relative spacing betwem the
measuring points on said projections.

1. A drawing and measuring ruler Including
an elongated generally flat member of rectangu-
lar cross-section having Inclined opposite draw-
ing edges with indicated divisions applied thereto
such as 1 mm. and 0.8 mm., respectively: an
upwardly projecting central elongated portion
serving to support a covering strip, the ruler

having a pair of upwardly open grooves at the
sides of said upwardly projecting portion: a pair

of scale strips occupying one groove with the

upper scale strip substantially flush with the

upwardly projecting central portion and the up-
per portion of the outer inclined drawing edge
bounding the outer side of the groove involved;

a further scale strip In the other groove which
is flush with said upwardly projecting central

portion of the ruler and the upper inner por-

tion of the other Inclined drawing edge; an
elongated covering strip overlying said upwardly

projecting central portion and the adjacent
portions of said scale strips in such manner as

to expose the outer portion of the upper smrfaces

thereof to view, said scale strips having indicia

upon the surfaces at the outer edges thereof:

and means for securing said covering strip in

position above said scale strips upon said ruler.

X.818.182
GAUGE

Adrianus Brandt. EindhoTon. Netherlands, as-

signor to Hartford National Bank and Trust

Company. Hartford. Conn., as trustee

Applieation November 7, 1951. Serial No. 255,164

4 Claims. (CI. 33—168)
1. An adjustable gauge for determining at least

two reference measurements, said gauge com-

i 2,616.188
TUBE CAUPBBING HEAD

Ingham S. Roberts. Ridley Park. Pa.

Aralicatlon October 11. 1947, Serial No. 779;M1
8 Claims. (CL 88—178)

2. A tube-calipering head comprising a casing
having a front section and a rear section, separ-

able coupling means securing said sections to-

gether, calipering contact means mounted in said
front section and extending upwardly therefrom
so as to be movable substantially radlaUy with
respect to the wall of the tube to be callpered,

two hardened bearing members having curved
surfaces extending from the bottom of said front
section and disposed ssrmmetrlcally in respect to

a contact point on said contact means so as to

form an isosceles triangle of which said point is

the apex, said triangle lying in a plane trans-
verse to the longitudinal axis of said head, resil-

ient means urging said contact means into en-
gagement with the tube, at least one solenoid

coil mounted In said rear section and having a
longitudinal axis, a cylindrical coil form in which
said coil is woimd. an armatiu*e of magnetic ma-
terial disposed for movement relative to said coll

along the longitudinal axis thereof in response to

movement of said contact means, and link means
extending into both said sections and mechani-
cally connecting said contact means to said arma-
ture, said coupling means being adjiistable along

the longitudinal axis of said head for adjusttnc

the position of said armature in the magnetic
field of said coil with respect to a given position

of said contact means in said front section.
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TOOL FOR CHBCKINO ^UGNMENT OF
TRANSMISSIONS OF AUTOMOTIVB
AND LIKK EQUIPMENT

JoMph N. BfeBdro. WilUston. and Robert L. Cal-
lahan and Robert E. Horner, Bfinot, N. Dak.
AppUeatlon April 6. 1951, Serial No. 219.791

2 Claims. (CL 31—181)

1. A ' tool for checking the alignment of

.

transinlssions in automotlTe and like equipment,
comprifling a bushing, a radially movable lock-

ing pin projactable through the wall of the buah-
ing. an elongated bar received in said bushing
and carrying a wedging siurface capable on move-
ment longitudinally of said bushing of forcing
aid laterally projectable locking pin, radially
outwardly from said bushing, said bushing be-
ing thereby adapted to be locked in the bore of

a gear carried on a stub drive shaft extending
into a transmission housing, means for clamp-
ing a bearing contact member to said bar, said
bearing contact member including a feeler
needle adapted, when in contact with a true
bearing, to be positioned parallel to said bar, and
an indicator associated with said feeler for indi-
cating any misalignment of said bearing upon
rotation of said bar.

t

2,616,185
SPACING GAUGE ASSEMBLY FOR MILL

ROLLERS
I

> vji

Roy F. White. MadiaonTiUe. TenttJ
AppUcation May 26. 1950, Serial No. 164.495

4 Claims. (CL SS—182)

i'

;

}
^^ |^>»

. If

id. .

I.
,1

4. A gauge for indicating the distaiMe between
bearings of opposed rollers in a mill comprising a
pair of spaced apart brackets adapted to be
mounted on relatively movable bearlngi, a lever
pivotally mounted intermediate its length on one
of said brackets, a link connecting the other of
aid brackets to said lever at a location spaced

,>!•

'^if.

:'

from the pivotal connection between said one
bracket and said lever, a distance indicating in-
stnmient mounted on said one bracket, a flexible
element extending from said instnmient, and I

means adjustably connecting said flexible ele-
ment to said lever at a location spaced a different
distance from said pivotal connection than the
distance between said pivotal connection and the
connection between said lever and said link.

t.618.188
TOE IN OR TOE OUT WHEEL ALIGNMENT

GAUGE
Donald H. Shooter. Areadia, and John H. Bender,

Maywood, Calif.
AppUcaUon October 7. 1949. Serial No. 129.086

2 ClalBM. (CL 88—898.17)

,.-;XTp •^
-i */

Wr^
\

I

^M r ii ^y

1. A toe gauge for the front wheels of a ve-
hicle, comprising a pair of blades, means re-,
movably securing a blade to the hub of a front
wheel of the vehicle, each of said blades pro-<
jecting forwardly of the wheels, a horizontal rail
positioned in front of the wheels and extending
transversely of the vehicle, a pair of spaced feet
depending from the rail to support said rail in
front of the wheels, a rider mounted on said
rail, a pair of horizontally spaced pins on said
rider, one of said blades engaging both of the
pins to align said blade and the wheel to which
it is attached, a second rider on said rail, a pair
of horizontally spaced pins on the second rider,
the second blade engaging both of said last
named pins to align the second wheel, the sec-
ond rider being sUdably mounted longitudinally
on the rail, one of the last named pins being
adjustably mounted on the rider for longitudinal
movement and the other of said last named pins
being stationary relative to the blade. ,

2.616.187
WELL SURVEYING INSTRUMENT

Elnar T. Tonng. Ridley Park. Fa., assignor to
Sperry-San Well SurreTlng Company, Phila-
delphia, Pa., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcation February 8, 1959. Serial No. 148,972
12 Claims. (CL 88—205)

1. An Inclination and direction indicator com-
prising a chamber presenting, at least in part, a
spherical surface, liquid in the chamber, an In-
dicating element immersed in liquid in the cham-
ber, and a supporting element in the chamber,
one of said elements including a pointed pin and
the other of said elements providing a socket for
the reception of said pin. said indicating element
including a magnetized compass member and
having markings thereon in correspondence with
said compass member, the center of buoyancy of
said indicating element being above its effective
center of gravity when the pin is seated in the
socket, with said centers vertically aligned with
the point of said pin when the indicator is \ti

equilibrium, the specific gravity of said indlcatinf
element approximating, but being slightly differ-
ent from the specific gravity of said liquid to
provide a small net force effecting seating be-

r .

I't
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tween the pin and socket, and said supporting
element being substantially symmetrical about an
axis joining Its center of gravity and its center

of buoyancy, having a portion bearing on the
spherical surface of said chamber to provide at

least a three point contact between the support-

ing element and the spherical surface of the

v-'t

tlon, the supply chamber having an elongated
discharge opening positioned directly over the

roll and extending the length of the roll along
one wall of the housing, the exhaust chamber
having an elongated entrance opening positioned
directly over the roll and extending the length

of the roll along the housing wall opposite the

first mentioned walL

i .

•>

chamber to define the position of the support
with respect to the center of said spherical sur-

face, and having a specific gravity approximating,

but being slightly different from, the specific

gravity of said liquid so that said axis of the
supporting element will normally substantially

coincide with a vertical line through the center

of said spherical surface.

I

I

,

2,616.188

WEB DRYING APPARATUS
Hans K. Stelnfeld. Swarthmore. Pa., assignor to

American Viscose Corporation, Wilmington,
DeL, a corporation of Delaware

AppUcation February 7, 1951, Serial No. 209,821

14 CbOms. (CL 34—114)

':J'^-'"f^

I

-r m-x

2 616 189
FOOTWEAR IDENTIFICATION PLATE
William F. Smith. MinneapoUs. Minn.

AppUcation July 1, 1948, Serial No. 86,879

2 Claims. (CL 8fr—1)

^^,-J:i._

1. As an article of manufacture, a rectangular
identification plate bearing indicia to be im-
pressed In the ground by the wearer of footwear

to which the plate is applied at the underside of

the shank of the sole thereof, said plate provided

with an aperture therethrough adjacent each
comer portion thereof: and means removably se-

curing said plate against the said sole shank with

its apertured comer portions adjacent the edges

of the shank, comprising a wire connected to said

plate each of said apertures, having its one end
portion extending through its respective aperture

and twisted upon itself to form a first eye and its

other end portion twisted upwn itself to form a
second eye. said wires extending laterally with re-

spect to said plate beneath the sole and upwardly
across the sides of the vamp of the footwear with

their second eyes adjacent to the upper portions

of vamp, and a strap having its intermediate por-

tion trained through and detachably tied to said

second eyes holding the wires in spaced relation-

ship and providLig loops (iisposed over and in

engagement with the upper bf the footwear, when
applied thereto and the end portions of the strap

are secured together.

2 616 199
WALKING ANGLE CORRECTIVE FOOTWEAR

Reuben U. Dart>y, Middletown, Md.
AppUcaUon Jane 14, 1946. Serial No. 678,991

8 CUIms. (CL 86—71)

r 1. A drying apparatus for drying a travelling

Web comprising a roll, a housing adjacent the
roll comprising a drying ftiedium supply chamber
extending lengthwise of the roll, said supply

chamber having a gradual decrease in cross-sec-

tion as it extends the length of the roll, an ex-
haust chaml)er in the housing extending the

length of the roll for receiving the saturated

medium, a partition extending the length of the

housing to separate the exhaust chamber from
the supply chamber, the inlet to the supply
chamber l>eing positioned at the end of the hous-
ing having the larger cross-section, the outlet

of the exhaust chamber being positioned at the

end of the housing having the larger cross sec-

'liT' M
1 '

",•':'(,

:^--i4'.. .^•\

1. A walking angle corrective element for foot-

wear comprising, a shoe halfsole comprisinf a
generally flat body including a flat normally outer

) t (
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face ftnd an inner face having a generally flat
area along one longitudinal aide of the bo(^ co-
Inddlnc with the outfr lateral tide of a shoe
for which the halfsole it designed to be applied
from its median line to ite outer lateral marginal
edge, the remaining portion of the inner face
along the opposite longitudinal side of the body
having a raised portion coinciding with the medial
side of said shoe and having opposite side termi-
nal extremities coinciding with the median line
and the medial side marginal line, and forward
and rear terminal extremities coinciding with the
line of the tip and the forwasd line of the shank,
respectively, of the outsole structiure of said shoe,
said raised remaining portion of the inner face
being inclined upwardly and outwardly from the
said area to the opposite mealal longitudinal
edge of the body from the tip line to tfie forward
shank line extremities.

has been displaced from said first named crib,
and for reducing the transmission of shocks from

r

.:l

,•».
I

u
Z.616.191

I

TRACTOR MOUNTED SNOWPLOW
CurtlsB L. Cook and Austin E. Young, Syracuse;

N. T., assignors to Syracuse Chilled Plow Co..
Inc.. Syracuse, N. Y.. a corporation of New York

AppUcatlon January 10, 1947. Serial No. 721J40
» Claims. (Cl. 37—42) i

r -^-j: m- -•

the head to the carrying structure by the dis-
placing tools.

I

•

2.61649S
ROAD FORMING ATTACHMENT FOR

MOTOR GRADERS
Francis H. Toepfer, Marvin G. Luts, and Carl
Chadock, Tremont, IlL, assignors to Jansen A
Schaefer Incorporated, Pekln, DL, a corpora-

' tlon of Illinois .

ikpplication June 29, 1951. Serial No. 2S4J74
S Claims. (CL S7~108)

1. Ih a load moving device adapted to' be
mounted on a tractor of the type having a ver-
tically swlngable drawbar at the rear of the trac-
tor and iwwer means for operating said draw-
bar, an A-frame, means pivotally connecting the
rear portion of said A-frame with the tractor,
a moUon transmitting member pivotally mount-
ed «on one portion of said A-frame, means con-
necting said member with said tractor drawbar,
a second motion transmitting member swlngably
mounted on the front portion of said A-frame,
means connecting said first and second motion
transmitting members, and means for connect-
ing said second motion transmitting member with
the forward portion of the tractor, whereby
swinging of said tractor drawbar acts through
said motion transmitting members and associated
parts for raising and lowering the front portion
of said A-frame, and a load engaging element
carried by the forward portion of said A-frame.

h'l

' 2.«lf.IM
RAILWAY BALLAST DISPLACING AND

DIGGING MACHINE
Frank H. Philbriek. Evanston, m.

AppUcatlon November 17. 1947, Serial No. 786,367
7 Claims. (CL 37—104)

1. In a machine for digging ballast from a rail-
way road bed. the combination of a drop-head, a
portable structure for carrying the head, mecha-
nism for imparting lifting strokes to the head,
tools mounted on the head for transversely and
progressively displacing ballast from a crib and
other tools having operative strokes imparted
thereto by the head for engaging the ballast in
an adjoining crib, after a portion of the ballast

1. An excavating device adapted to remove a
strip of shoulder material from association with
the lateral edge of an existing road slab, compris-
ing a self-propelled vehicle, a freely adjustable
supporting and driving frame carried by said
vehicle, a horizontally disposed alignment mem-
ber secured to said supporting and driving frame
adatped to be moved with said vehicle so as to be
held in intimate contact with the upper surface
of said road slab and to be supported thereby, a
vertically disposed alignment and cutting element
secured to and supported by said horisontal align-
ment member adapted to be held in intimate con-
tact with one of the sides of said road slab when
said horizontal alignment member is moved with
said vehicle and a moldboard angularly secured
to said vertical alignment and cutUng element
and to said horisontal alignment member and
supported by the latter member, the vertical and
lateral disposition of said moldboard being thus
determined by the disposition of the upper sur-
face and the side of said road slab, respectively.

V I' '.

<ii

I \
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2.61f.l94
STEAM HEATED HEAD FOR GARMENT

PRESSES
Edward J. Terwelp, Davenport. Iowa, and Thomas

A. Waggett, MoUne, DL, assignors to American
Machine and Metals, Inc., New York, N. Y^ a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon June 9, 1949, Serial No. 97,996

2 Claims. (CL 22—66)

:,.L

1. An improved hollow buck having a thin
stainless steel face and a steel frame supporting
the steel face comprising, a steel frame consist-

ing of a relatively thick rigid substantially flat

plate having a rim extending around its edges on
one face and having hollow columns rising from
the same face, a relatively thin stainless steel

concave plate designed to transmit heat to the
work welded to the top of said rim and welded
at intermediate points to said columns to form
a space for containing steam under pressure,

said frame and said plate having substantially

the same coefficients of thermal expansion, and
steam connections to the space between said plate

and said cast steel frame.

least one of said lugs and being disposed at an
angle of the order of ninety degrees thereto, said
bracket being provided with an opening, an ad-
vertislDg bearing sign plate adapted to be secured

t^'i-ii T

2.616,195
TRAFFIC GATE

John Conrad Stafford. StenbenviUe. Ohio
AppUcaUon January 10, 1949. Serial No. 70.119

2 Claims. (CL 29—92)
IJ-iMf-T »V 31
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1. In a traffic gate havmg a support member
provided with a pair of spaced apart ears, a
barrier bearing member pivotally connected to

said ears for swinging a barrier from substan-
tially horizontal to upraised position and return,
and a spring biased locking element pivotally
mounted on the bearing member and engaging
said ears to automatically lock the bearing mem-
ber when the barrier is raised to its extreme up-
ward position. ^^^^^^^^^

2.616.196
PARKING METER ADVERTISING DEVICE

Charles L. SandaU, Jr., and James O. Hopkins,
Aastln, Tex., assignors, by mesne assignments,
to Parking Meter AdvertlstBg Company of

- Memphis and Nashville. Tennessee, a eorpora-
tlon of Tenaesaee
AppUcatlon May 23, 1949, Serial No. M,794

4 Claims. (CL 40—145)
1. An Improved parking meter advertising de-

vice compriidng a clamping member comprising
a SMdr of pivotally connected semicircular arms
for embracing the post of the parking meter, a
lug on the free end portion of each arm and ex-
tending outwardly therefrom at an angle of the
order of ninety degrees, contracting means
mounted on said lugs for clamping the arms
around the post and into tight frictonal engage-
ment therewith to prevent rotative movement of
the clamping member with respect to the post,
a sign plate supporting bracket supported by at

664 0. O.—
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to said bracket and having an opening thereid in
alignment with the opening in said bracket, and
a fastening element extending through said
aligned openings for attaching said plate to said
bracket.

'^
2,616.197

PICTURE FRABIE
NeUd H. Osbvm, Pasadena. Calif.

AppUcaUon August 2. 1948. Serial No. 42,030
3 Claims. (CL 40—152)

-^

like1. A device for mounting pictures and the
comprising a pair of rectangular frames, the sides
thereof being each comprised of an elongated
strip of relatively thin material, the major por-
tion of the width of said strip being curved so as
to form a channel along the length thereof, one
corresponding side of each frame being provided
with a plurality of transverse slots, said slots

being arranged at corresponding points along the
length of and adjacent the edge of each corre-
sponding side, a plurality of hinges for pivotally
connecting said frames together, each of said
hinges comprising a pair of fiat strips, each strip

of each pair having a i>ortion fastened to the
inside edge of the channel portion of one of said
corresponding sides, and each strU) of each pair
having a relaUvely short portion extending
through one of said slots at right angles to said
elongated porUon and to both of said correspond-
ing sides, corresponding ones of said short por-
tions being provided with means for pivotally
connecting corr^ponding pairs of said strive.

2.616.19S
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR FORMING

RAISED CHARACTERS AND LINES
Harry P. SeweU. Forest Hills. N. Y.

AppUcatlon Jane 22. 1949. Serial No. 100.9U
IS Claims. (CL41—1)

1. A process of forming a raised line which com-
prises stretching a tough substantially inelastic
and stretchable sheet of material to give it a per-

. 1

I -.
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manent let in tension akmg and across a narrow
elongated area under pressure of a moving stylus
having a point shaped to avoid tearing said sheet
presiing said sheet Into a resilient sheet thicker
than the inelastic sheet and without tearing such
inelastic sheet as the s^lus is moved along the

M16.1H
ORBBTING CARD

Seymour Robins, New York. N. T.
AppUcaUon April 10. 195t, Serial No. 157.1U

1 Claim. (CL 41—11)

As an article of manufacture, an expansible ball
ornament comprising, in combination, a main
body member consisting of a single, thin. flat, rela-
tively stiff card section having a circular open
center therein with a series of at least two nar-
row, annular, ring-like, secondary body members
disposed within said open center, with each of the
secondary body members comprising a thin, flat,
stiff card and having an outer diameter less than
the diameter of an adjacent body member but
greater than the diameter of the open center of
said adjacent body member, with the secondary
body members each extending through the open
center in an adjacent body member, and with each
adjacent pair of said body members loosely inter*
locked to the next adjacent body member by two
opposite pairs of interlocking notches, one pair
of said notches extending Inwardly from the outer
diameter of one of said body members and the co-
acting notches extending outwardly from the open
center in another body member, the notches be-
tween the different body members being locked on
different diametrical axes of the ornament so
that each of the series of secondary body mem-
bers is pivoted for free swinging movement in a
different plane from another of said members.

MlfJM
DBOOT SPREADER

William A. Bfilam. Lengriew, Tex.
AppUcatton Blareh IS. 19M. Serial Ne. 149441

t datms. (CL 4»~«)

impression receiving side of said first sheet, and
then raising said stretched portion above the
plane of said first mentioned sheet imder the Im-
petus of rebound of said second sheet upon re-
moval of pressure of said stylus as i(.is moved
along said sheet.

I p i

i

1. A duck decoy comprising a main decoy duck,
a support body, means swlveUy connecting said
body to said main decoy duck, a plurality of con-
necting rods each hinged to said body, a pluralil^
of secondary decoy ducks, each pivotally con-
nected at its under side with one of said connect-
ing rods, an anchor connected to said first means,
said body having an aperture therethrough, said
first means being loosely received through and
retained In said aperture, said first means com-
prising a tigvn eight link having terminal eyes
of greater width than said aperture and disposed
on opposite sides of said body, said main decoy
duck and said anchor being connected each to
one of said eyes.

r. t.61M91
FISH SPEAR

Roosevelt Radlker. West Allis. Wis. i

ApplieaUon February 24. 1950. Serial No. 140.117
» Ctalnf. (CL 4S—«)

1. A fish spear comprising a tubular body por-
tion having a longitudinally disposed slot in Its
wall, a spear handle secured to one end of said
body portion, a detachable spear head receiv-
able in the other end of said body portion, a
spring lurged spear head ejector plunger mounted
for sliding movement In said body portion, a
latch engaging pin on said spring urged plimger
arranged for sliding movement in said slot, a
latch engaging pin on said detachable spear head
arranged for sliding movement in said slot, and
a latch element disposed within said slot, said
latch element being roclcably mounted and
adapted for manual movement to engage the
latch pin on said spear head to releasably retain
said detachable head on said spear, said latch
element also being responsive to movement of the
spring urged plunger under the force of impact
of the spear head with the body of a fish to ef-
fect the automatic release of the latching en-
gagement between said latch and said latching
pin on said detachable spear head pennittlng
said detachable spear head to be forcibly tjeeted
from the body of the spear under the action of
said spring lured plunger.
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nSHINO ROD
Frank G. Romberger, Elisabeth. N. J. .<.

AppUeatton Angnst S3. 1948. Serial No. 45.011
10 Claims. (CL 4S—17)

>^KW«MkV«>.»<>VW*<^.«»<»W«^l9«*S«- »**-^
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1. A fishing pole having a handle provided with
an elongated chamber, a battery and light bulb
assembly supported within said chamber and In-

cluding a tubular casing, a light bulb at one end
of said tubular casing, said tubular casing re-

ceiving therewlthln a battery, resilient means po-
sitioned between said light bulb and said battery
and normally biased to maintain an open circuit

between said light bulb and said battery, a
resilient support for said assembly, said resilient

means and said resilient support being adjusted
whereby when said pole is tilted from the vertical

to exceed a certain degree, energy stored in said

resilient support is delivered to said battery and
light bulb assembly to compress said resilient

means supported between said batter^ and light

bulb to make contact between said light bulb and
battery to cause said light bulb to be illuminated.

i\

S.010.20S 1

ATTACHMENT FOR FISHHOOKS i

Jes^h D. Sarakaa, St. Leois, Mo.
Application Bfarch SO, 1950. Serial No. 150.774

S Claims. (CL 4S—17Je)

< Vr I'-

it {

'
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1. An attachment for use with fishhooks, com-
prising a first member having an elongated body
portion with a ring-like portion adjacent one end
thereof; a second member having an elongated
body portion slidably disposed in said ring-like
portion of the first member, said second member
having a ring-like portion adjacent one end
thereof to slidably receive the body portion of the
first member; yleldable means urging the ring-
like portions apart; and means associated with
said first member for removably fastening a fish-

hook thereto, said last named means including a
latching member having one end thereof reslllent-

ly fastened adjacent the end of the first member
opposite to the end which has the ring-like por-
tion, the other end of the latching member having
a hook-like porticm for removable engagement
with the body portion of the second member.

m:.

reel base of genenOly rectangular stepe. an,
elongated base plate arcuate in cross sectional;

area to fit the contour of the handle, an elon-
gated Ttei loddng member likewise arcuate in
cross sectional area but having a smaller arc and
centrally and longitudinally affixed to the base
plate along its longitudinal edges whereby a
space is provided between the same and said base,
means for holding the base plate in position upon

S.010.S04
FISHING REEL SEAT

l^r Warren P. Benneit. Boerae. Tex.
AppMeatlon October 14. 1949. Serial No. 121.4S1

1 Claim. (CL 4S—SS)

A fishing reel seat comprising, in combination
with a fishing rod and a fishing reel having a

'«r -

J.

the rod, said reel locking mem|>er having a pair
of tie-cord receiving openings adjacent the for-
ward edge thereof and a reel base-reoelvlng slot

formed centrally therein and said slot having the
forward portion of its side edges inwardly and
forwardly tapering, and a tie-cord extending
around the rear portion of the Juncture between
said reel and reel base, thence through the tie-

cord receiving openings and thence around the
fishing rod whereby the reel base is wedged be-
tween the tapered sides of the reel base-receiving
slot. _^_^«—^^___

I ' S.616.S05 i : -^^Y
f FISHING LURE

Roland G. Mason. Seattle. Wash.
ApplieaUon Jaly tt, 1940. Serial No. 41.000

...... ,
1 Claim. (CL 4S—4SJS)

In a fish lure, tne combination of a plug body
having its head end horizontally slotted and pro-
viding longitudinally-spaced vertical drill-holes

traversing said slot, a draw-bar adapted to con-
nect by its front end with a fishing line and hav-
ing an apertured rear end received In the slot,

and a pin adapted to be applied through a se-

lected said drill-hole to engage in the aperture of
the draw-bar and serving as a swivel mounting
for the latter.

S.010.S00
FISHING PLUG

Insttn Gay Amman. Rehobeth Beaeh. IM.
AppUeation July 17. 1950, Serial No. 174,172

5 Claims. (CL 4S—4SJ0)

ii
1̂

1. A bobber fish liure comprising a buoyant
body, a resilient member of elastic material at-

tached to said body, said member being threaded
through the en of a flah hook at one end of
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said body, wrapped around the thank of the flth

hook and rethreaded In the same direction
through the eye of the hook, and the member
being secured to the body to provide limited ten-
sion at the base of the hook, whereby said shank
of the hook is resiliently displaced from tb^ ,fen»
terline of the lure body. ',' if

\.
.\

ly tapered conical body, a sleeve at the upper
end of the body, the body and sleeve having
vertically aligned and connecting slots for the
side-wise insertion of the Joined shanks into the
body, and three pairs of side walls extending
radially from the body, each pair being resil-

iently Joined by an Integral loop along their

S.616.207
MINNOW BOOT

{

Georve B. Shadley and William Leo Martin.
Oitumwa, Iowa

Application October It, 1949, Serial No. It2.998
7 Claims. (CL 4S—44.4)

A-

'{'^^h-A'-'
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1. A minnow boot comprising an elastic tubular
element, resilient projections constituting a part
of the outer surface of said tubular element, a
pair of fish hook means each having a shank,
a hook element at one end and an eyelet at the
other end. said shanks being embedded in said
projections in spaced apart relation and extending
generally longitudinally of the tubular element,
said eyelets being adapted for threading a flexible

line therethrough whereby when a pulling force
is appUed to said tubular element the reaction
of the flexible line causes said eyelets to be drawn
together and said hook elements to be spread
apart. ^ ,

j i

J
I
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. vv«?^. *l,618.«Nt' .'' '^^^.t' •'!' I I.

PISRHOOK HOLDER
Fred Storermayr, Hoboken. N. J., assignor of one-

third to F. F. Calabrese and one-third to A. L.

De Benedetto, both of Jersey City, N. J.

AppUoaUon September 20, 1950, Serial N«. 185,739
S Claims. (CL 48—44J3) > \ \^\

J

1. A fish hook having a stnUght shank termi-
nating in one end in an eye, an attachment com-
prising two straight sections connected by an in-

clined segment, said attachment having an eye
at the end of one section and a U-shaped forma-
tion at the end of the other section, said segment
passing through said esre of said hook shank and
being adapted to partially surround said shank
while the segment is within the eye of said hook
shank, the eye of said attachment being adapted
for connection to a leader, said attachment being
readily separable from said hook eye by a sliding
and turning movement of said attachment or
hook.

I

t.618,209
SHIELD FOR FISHHOiOKS
Curtla W. Ploen, Chicago. IlL

AppUcatioB May 26, 1948, Serial Na. 29,341
t Claims (CL 43-^4.5)

1. A shield for a gang of fish hooks having
shanks Joined together, comprising: an upward-

:i

I
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upper edges, and having separable lower edges,
for the endwise insertion of the hooks, the inner
confronting faces of each pair of side walls fit-

ting together to resiliently grip a hook flatwise
between them, the side walls forming pockets in
which the hooks are Insertlble and individually
and resiliently gripped.

^l•: -\ 2.618jeif

,
f' ANIMAL TRAP
Henry A. Reeb, DIzon. Calif.

ApplleaUon March 26, 1951, Serial No. 217,471
5 CUims. (CL 43—61)

V

3. An animal trap comprising an initially
open-ended cage forming a runway therethrough,
said runway Including a transverse axis, teeter
platform intermediate the ends of the cage, drop
gates mounted In the ends of the cage, a turn-
able rod extending along one side of the cage,
catch fingers projecting laterally into the cage
from the rod in normally supporting relation be-
low the gates, a trigger finger on and projecting
laterally from the rod in overhanging relation
to the teeter platform, the rod turning to release
said catch fingers from the gates upon lowering
motion of the trigger finger below a prede-
termined point, an upstanding trip rod secured to

the teeter platform and normally engaged with
the trigger finger from below whereby to qulck-
releasably support the same at such point, and
releasable means operative to secure the trip rod
in a non-movable position in engagement with
the trigger finger.

2,616J11
MOUSETRAP

Virgil F. Johnaon, Marion, Iowa, assignor to
Triple E Maniifactvriac Company

Application May 22, 1947, Serial No. 749,748
5 Claims. (CL 43—81)

1. A mouse trap comprising a base, a pair of
spaced Jaw supporting ears on the base having
openings therem. a Jaw formed from a single

piece of wire and including a straight axle por-
tion formed from one end of the wire and having
a first free end and a second end. a substantially
U-shaped trigger engaging portion extending
radialiy from the straight axle portion and
formed from the wire by bending the same from
the second end of the straight axle portion and
looping the same over the straight axle portkm
adjacent its first free end and a substantially

nf-^ I \
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U-shaped clamping portion extending radially

from the straight axle portion and angularly dis-

placed with respect to the trigger engaging por-

tion and fonned from the wire at the loop adja-
cent the first free end of the straight axle por-
tion and looping the same over the straight axle

portion adJacMit Its second end. the ends of the

straight axle portion of the Jaw being received in

the openings in the spaced Jaw supporting ears

.,:/

for pivotally mounting the Jaw on the base, a coil

spring carried by the straight axle portion of the

Jaw and having one end engaging the Jaw and
the other end engaging the base for spring bias-

ing the Jaw to clamping position wherein the

damping portion of the Jaw engages the base,

and a trigger carried by the base for releasably

engaging the trigger engaging portion of the Jaw
for releasably holding the clamping Jaw out of

damping position.r^ w|.

'

2.616,211

ANIMAL CAPTURING APPARATUS ^^'

TuUo Hnmberto Antonio Comalba,
Buenos Aires. Argentina

f AppUeatlon Anciist 25, 1948, Serial No. 46,097 I

III Argentina Angiist 29, 1941

I

. , 7 Claims. (CL 43—«9) ^t<4 to a^S'

longitudinal axis of the stem and a closed dis-

charged position in which said animal piercing

means are in close proximity to each other and
the notches are positioned transversely of said

Stan, a guide ring surrounding the ends of said
legs, a slotted member slidably mounted between
said legs within said guide ring and including a
latching member at one end and a baltable means
at the other end thereof, a pin passing trans-
versely between said legs and through said slotted

member to permit sliding movement thereof

lengthwise of the stem while preventing separa-
tion thereof from said stem, said latching mem-
ber being located on the same side of the movable
elements as said notches when the elements are
in the open loaded position, an actuating mem-
ber slidably mounted on said stem on the side of

the elements remote from said slotted member,
said actuating member having a surface simul-
taneously engageable with the contact edges of

said elements, an abutment on said stem on the
tide of the actuating member remote from the
elements and spaced therefrom and a spring sur-
rounding said stem and extending between said
abutment and said actuating member to urge said
actuating member towards said legs.

5?'|l>il!.
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TOT GROUND-CONTROLLED LANDING
4'« i GEAR I

' DempMy J. Hydriek, CoItunbU, 8. €.
AppUeatlon Much 7, 1M7, Serial No. 7SS,095

1 Clslm. (CL M—77) , ,i >
7- f ! '

• -" "v-^ '-^/'^\ ''•'!
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In a toy airplane. In combination, a frame,
wings rigidly secured to said frame, a member
movably mounted on said frame, resilient means
normally maintaining said member In a prede-
termined position with respect to said frame and
resisting movement away from said position, a
control cable connected to said member In such
manner as to move said member against the
action of said resilient means when the tension
In the cable reaches a predetermined amount, a
stop limiting the movement of said member under'
thft action of said resilient means landing gear
comprising an arm pivotally connected to each
wing, a wheel mounted on the free end of each
arm. and links connecting each of sfild arms to
said member, whereby the landing gear Is

retracted when the cable tension exceeds a pre-
determined amount and said member Is actuated.

•.

4V«'|;V' \fi

ANIMATABLE TOT
Jae^OM Martial, Great Neek, and Lincoln L.
Clampa, New York, N. Y.. asaignori to United
States Electric Mfg. Corp.. New York, N. Y., a
eorporatlon of New York

AppUeatlon Deeember 19. 1951. Serial No. 262.SSS
IS Claims. (CL 46—118)

»t<f:f'£>

>^'t/;i H

4. An anlmatable toy comprising a hollow
opaque object constituting a figurine of a rider
on a carrier, an appendage for said figurine,
means to mount said appendage on ssfld figurine
for movement between a rest position and an op-
erative position, a simulated weapon carried by
said appendage, means to produce a noise asso-
ciated with the weapon, a mechanism for the
toy. said mechanism includlhg means to move
the appendage and thus the weapon from Its

rest to its operative position, and means to actu-

' NOVIMBBK 4, 1952
I'

ate the noise-producing means when the ap- '

pendage is in its operative position, the various
means of the mechanism functioning in conjunc-
tion with each other, means to operate the mecha-
nism from the outside of the toy. and means to
return It to lU inoperative position, i
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M16J1C
DOLL

Edward Fraysnr, Winchester, Ky.
Application Jannmry 19, 1947, Serial No. 721,175

S Clafens. (CL 46—1X9)

t,;,! i%

I u-|

1. A simulated sleeping doll comprising a body
having a head provided with openable and clos-
able eyelids, a supporting frame secured longi-
tudinally within said body, a carriage disposed
longitudinally of said frame and mounted on
the latter for reclprocatory movement therealong.
a slide arranged transversely on said frame ad-
jacent one end thereof and connected to said
supporting frame for transverse back and forth
movement thereon, a first weight arranged in
parallel spaced relation with respect to said slide
and pivotally connected to said one end of said
frame for lateral swinging movement, a second
weight arranged longitudinally of said frame
intermediate the ends of the latter and pivotally
connected to said frame for longitudinal swing,
ing movement, connecting means between said
second weight and said carriage whereby swing-
ing of said weight reciprocates said carriage, an
inclined track on said carriage contiguous to
said one end of said frame, a rotatable roller
on said slide Intermediate Its ends and engage-
able with said track whereby said carriage is

reciprocated longitudinally by transverse recip-
rocation of said slide, connecting means between
said first weight and said slide for causing said
slide to reciprocate as said first weight swings, a
lever arranged longitudinally of and rockably
supported Intermediate Its ends on said frame
and having one end operatlvely connected to said
eyelids for effecting a closing movement of the
latter upon rocking movement of said lever in
one direction and an opening movement of the
same upon rocking movement of said lever In the
opposite direction, a cam on said lever adjacent
the other end thereof, a control gear rotatably
supported on said frame and having means
normally In engagement with said lever for effect-
ing the rocking movements of the latter upon
rotation of said control gear, a dog secxy^ to

said carriage, ratchet mechanism connecting
said dog to said control gear to rotate the gear
imldlrectionally as the carriage reciprocates, a
spring motor wound by said control gear, a
pinion rotatably supported pn said frame and
connected with said spring motor for rotation
thereby, abutment means on said pinion, and a
second lever arranged laterally of said first

named lever adjacent the other end of the latter

and pivotally connected intermediate Its ends to
said frame and having one end engageable with
the abutment means on said pinion and having
the other end engageable with the cam on said

first lever to disengage said first lever from said

means on said control gear.

•
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.,.; 2.61Mn
SOUND MAKING DEVICE

Henry W. Wild, Waterbvry, Conn^ assignor to

Scoville Mannfactuing Company, Waterbnry,
Conn.^ a corporation of Conneetlcnt
AppUeatioa January S. 19)9. Serial No. 99,929

2 CUims. (CL 49—179) ,

n

i'

1. A sound producing device for Insertion into

an opening in a rubber toy figure, said device

comprising a hollow shell-like body member hav-
ing a base aid with an opening therein and an
opposite outwardly formed shoulder terminating

in an upwardly outwardly flared flange, a button

flange attached to said base end and extending

outwardly beyond said body member, and an
apertured cap member havixig a rim snugly em-
bracing said flared flange, the free edge of said

rim extending beyond said shoulder and formed
with a aeries of teeth projecting toward said but-

ton flange in spaced relation to said body member
and adapted to imbed In the material surround-

ing the opening in said toy figure.

Jf-
1- ^'' 2,619,219

BfUSICAL RHYTHM-PRODUCING TOY
Aaron I. Brown. Mount Vanon. N. Y.

AppUeatlon September 15. 1950. Serial No. 185.132

J
2 Claims. (CL 49-191)
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along one portion and relativ^y flat akmg an-
other portion, an anvil at the bottom of the stem
within the upper part of the base recess, a ham-
mer movable In the recess relative to the anvil

and having an enlarged base, a pin paaslnf
through the hammer and having end portions
engaging the cam surfaces, a space being pro-
vided for the insertion of an ammimlUon cap
when the hammer and the anvil are spaced
apart, whereby the hammer on rotation in one
direction advances toward the anvil and com-
presses the cap thereagainst. the compressing
action being effected when said end portions
are in engagement with the relatively flat cam
surfaces to hold the hammer in close proximity
to the anvil, the striking of the hammer base
by or against an external object operating to

detonate the cap. the hammer then being rotat-

able in reverse direction to facilitate the removal
of the exploded cap from said space, and the
hammer being inseparable from the stem baaa.

^ 2.616.219 "'.
TOY BOMB

Harry CaUen. Chicago. IlL. assignor to Callen

Manufacturing Corporation. Maywood, DL
Application November 29, 1949. Serial No. 129,931

1 Claim. (CL 46—2H)

A toy bomb o(»nprtsing an upper stem hay-
ing an enlarged recessed base, oi^osite wall por-

tions of tba lattar being cut away to form op-

u
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METHOD OF PROTECTING TREES DURINO I, i

TRANSPLANTING
' William H. Weleh, Jr., Romeo, BOch.
AppUeatlon July 25, 1946, Serial No. 696.255

5 Claims. (CL 47—58)

Kir?-.- < I

*i^ rei .>^J

t^ 1. A clapper of the character described com-
prising a pair of spoons arranged back-to-back,

each spoon having a bowl portion, the respective

bowl portions of the spoons being disposed ad-i

Jacent each other, and a U-shaped leaf spring

secured to and connecting the ends of the spoons,

whereby the bowl portion of one spoon will strike

the bowl portion of the other spoon when the

spoons are separated and then released.
1. A process for providing an economical and

readily vitalized protective covering to a plant
earth root ball and the exposed root ends thereof
and comprising the steps of applying a coherent
paste of moist earth and plant nutrient mate-
rials to the external surfaces of said root ball and
over the exposed root ends, and of allowing said

paste to harden thereon.

2.616.221
GLASS MELTING FURNACE

Jewell R. Hanson. Santuree, Puerto Rico, asstgnar
to Puerto Rico Glass Cmporation. San Juan^

i

Puerto Rico, a corporation of Puerto Rleo
AppUeatlon April 26, 1959, Serial No. 158,149

11 Claims. (CL 49—54)
9. Glass making furnace apparatiis. comprta-

Ing a tank in which glass mijdng materials are
melted to form molten glass and Including side

walls and a bottom for containing a single, sub-
stantially uninterrupted body of molten glass,

means for supplying glass making materials to
the rear end portion of said body of moltoi glass,

means for supplying heat to the glass In said body

poalteiy-lncllnad cam surfaces which are steep and for melting glass making materials supplied

i4-i

t-

I' I'
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thereto, a forehearth through which flniahed glass
Is drawn from said body of molten glass, means
defining a flow passage from said tank to said
forehearth. the last xxamed means Including
means defining a submerged throat communicat-
ing directly with the body of glass In the tank,

and a well communicating directly at Its lower

the opening In the chamber and toward the sur-
face on the shell defined by the opening In the
fixture, means for moving the noBles lengthwise
with respect to said opening and control means
for rendering the nossles and said last-mentkmed -

means operative, said control means being oper-
able by proper positioning and clamping of the"*
fire extinguisher shell on the fixture.

•I r

' li'M i i, i M,i ii ri M i

'

irTT^, , ,>•;','....

portion with the forward end of said throat and
at Its upper portion directly with a glass flow
channel in said forehearth. and a plurality of ver-
tically disposed stirrlnR means, each having a
substantially helical rib thereon and extending
into said well for mechanically stirring the glass

tending to homogenize It, while assisting the ver-

tical &>w of the glass upward In feald well.

t.616je2S
DEVICE FOB CONVERTING ELECTRICAL EN-
ERGY INTO MECHANICAL OSCILLATION
ENERGY

Gerard Heinricb Jonker. Eindhoven, Netherlands,
assignor to Hartford National Bank and Trust
Company. Hartford, Conn., as trastee

AppUcaUon Deeember 26, 1951. Serial No. 26S,SS« I

In the Netheriands January 26, 1951
IS Claims. (CL 51—59)

. * I

2,616,222 :< > (

APPARATUS FOR PREPARING THE SURFACE
OF A PANEL ON A FIRE EXTINGUISHER
SHELL TO RECEIVE PRINTING THEREONi

Richard F. Russell, Elmira, N. Y.. asslgnoi^

to American-La France-Foamite Corporation,
Elmira. N. Y., a corporatibn of New York

Application November 28. 1950. Serial No. 197.905
6 Claims. (CL 51—8)

. . ' ' • 'I' ,

.'
ji II.'

.

'' '•

' * > -• u '

I

iV

I I

6. In a machine for blasting an area on the
surface of a fire extinguisher shell In preparing
the surface of the shell to receive markings there-
on, the combination of an enclosed chamber hav-
ing an opening therein, a flxtuxie supported on
the chamber, said fixture having upstanding walls

at the sides and ends thereof defining an <H)enlng
communicating with the opening In the chamber,
the tops of said upstanding walls behig shaped to

conform to the shape of a fire extinguisher shell,

a masking gasket of compressible material re-
movably secured to the tops of the side walls and
Interposed between the upstanding walls and the
fire extinguisher shell, clamping means engaging
with and urging the fire extinguisher shell Into
engagement with the masking gasket on the fix-

ture, a plurality of movable nossles located within
the chamber, said nossles being directed through

. I* ^

.'

t

:•,;;: I
'

1. A device for converting electrical oscillation
to mechanical oscillations comprising a tubular
body constituted by a polarized polycrystalllne
dielectric material exhibiting pieso-electrlc prop-
erties, said body being provided with a first elec-
trode formed by a coating on the Inner wall of
said body, a second electrode formed by a coat-
ing on the outer wall of said body and a third
electrode attached to said body, an electronic am-
plifier having input and output circuits, means
coupling said output circuit to said first and sec-
ond electrodes to apply a potential tl^ereacross
whereby said body vibrates In its axial direction,

means to transmit said vibrations to a load, the
frequency of said vibrations depending upon the
mechanical properties of said body and said load,
and means coupling said third electrode to the
Input circuit of said amplifier whereby the elec-
trical oscillations generated by said body are ap-
plied thereto.

-I 2.616.224
DIE POUSHING OR LAPPING BIACHINB

Norman Samuel Hardy, Rugby, England, asslgiMr
to Kneller (Instruments A Tools) Limited,
Rugby, England
AppUcaUon April 8, 1949, Serial No. 86,129

In Gr«it Britain AprU 16, 1948
9 Claims. (CL 51—62)

1. A die polishing machine of the type com-
prising a pair of spaced wire holders for holding
a taut wire between them, a' rotary work head
for the reception of the die with the wire extend-
ing through Its aperture, and means for effecting
relative reciprocation between the wire holders
and the work head so that a rubbing sone of
the wire is caused to rub to and fro through the
die as the latter is rotated, automatic means
mounted on the machine and acting while the
machine Is in operation for effecting a progres-
sive and gradual adjustment first in one direc-
tion and then in the reverse direction between

11
.V
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the wire holders and the work head and for

thereby gradually shifting the rubbing zone along

>' ,^J K'.

corresponding positions and to fix it in said posi-

tions; a spring reacting upon a portion of the

sleeve at allUmes urging the sleeve to move
forwardly toward the end portion of the shaft:

the sleeve having a stop portion engageable with

the abutment to terminate said forward sinrtng-

urged movement; and manually operable retraet-

Ing mechanism disposed to retract the sleeve

against the force of the spring when the mecha-
nilBm la operated to position the sleeve for spring-

urged forward movement.

>

the wire first In one direction and then in the

reverse direction. I

'V'l

. I 2.616,225
HONE DRIVING MACHINE

jMk F. Smole, Cleveland Heights, and Joseph

, F. Smole, Cleveland, Ohie, assignors, by mesne
I assignments, to Lempco Products, Inc., Bedford,

Ohio, a corporation of OlUo
Application April 29, 1947, Serial No. 744.692

• Claims. (CL Bl—72)

I I
,.

I

I

1 .;
"I '-uif-^y

T'

2,616.28C

t>4.4i APPARATUS FOR ABBADINGMm de Vltry d'Avaneonrt, Bainbridre. Pa.
AppUeaUon June 2, 1947, Serial No. 752,118

i •••»(. iV It Claims. (CL 51—121)

ll In an abrading machine, a rotatable work
holder, a rotatable abrading element holder,

means for relatively moving the work holder and
abrading element holder transversely, means for

relatively Inclining the axes of rotation of said

holders in a substantially common plane, and
means for relatively Inclining said axes of ro-

tation in a second plane disposed at an angle of

substantially 90° with respect to said first plane.

2,616,t»7
* BUFFING WHEEL
Howard J. MeAleer, Detroit, Mfeh.

AppUeatkm Joly 1, 1948. Serial No. 86,480

4 Claims. CL 51—198)

J

't. In a hone driving machine, a main frame
rotatably supporting a drive shaft, having an
end portion provided with means for mounting
an expansible honing tool thereon to be rotated

thereby ooaxiaUy therewith; a sleeve reclprocably

movable on the shaft axially thereof, and hav-

ing an Old portion adjacent the said end por-

tion of the shaft for engagement with expanding
mechanism of the hone tool to expand the tool

by forward sleeve movement; a positionable

member supported by the frame and provided

with an abutment and variably positionable on
the frame to dispose the abutment in different

positions in the longitudinal direction of the
sleeve; manually operable adjusting means con-
nected to the positionable element to adjustably

move it and the abutment therewith with mi-
crometer movements to dispose the abutment in

S«4 o. o.—

s

t.-A'y- t^i .-^>:'l«|«ihA

1. A bufBng wheel comprising a plurality of

cloth layers folded into an annular bufBng ring
with the fold defining the inner edge of said ring, a
rigid centering disc supporting the inner edge of

said buffing ring, said centering disc having a cen-

tral aperture for receiving a spindle and having its

outer edge radially slltted to form a plurality of

I .
I

'/ .f
I I

'
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lugs around the periphery of said diac. the succes-
sive lugs being alternately offset, one lug on one
side and the next lug on the other^e of the plane
of said disc to define a groove for the folded
inner edge of said bulling ring, the successive lugs
at each side of said wheel being spaced apart,
and a ring member enclosed within the fold of
said fabsjjLlas^ers and clamping the inner edge
of said buffing ring in said groove, said inner
folded edge of said buffing ring having a thickness
greater than the width of said groove whereby
the portion of said cloth between successive lugs
on each side of said wheel bulges outward^ be-
yond the plane of said lugs and prevents said
centering disc from rotating relative to said
-buffing ring, and including means formed on the
outer face of said lugs for keying said disc with
the lugs of a similar disc when a plurality of said
discs are arranged adjacently on a spindle.

tton with a portion of said rim member, said hub
of a thickness not greater than that of said rim
member whereby to lie wholly between the planes
represented by the side surfaces of the rim mem-
ber, laterally extending studs on the overlapped
portion of said xlm member of a height equal to
the depth of said recess, one of said studs defln-

';«V**?

•ll'l ^
II

:, ^- .' 2.6i64ts .1 I'l \:.\
BUFFING WHEEL '

Carl F. Schlegel. Brighton, N. T., assignor to The
Schlegel Manofaotnrlng Company, Rochester,
N. Y., a corporation of New York

AppUeation Febmafy 10. 195t. Serial No. 1U,4S7
S Claims. (CI. 51—19S) .. i

iJ

•Ki

U i i

1(

ing a recess opening through a side thereof, said
hub having openings receiving said studs where-

*by a driving connection is established between
said hub and rim member, and a key on said hub
and tumable relative thereto to and from a po-
sition entering the recess opening through a side
of said one stud and thereby securing the hub
azul rim member together in driving relation.

^^/////////. «;s(S0^^ w<M^})

1. A buffing unit for buffing wheeU of the cen-
trifugal air cooled type embodying an annular
body of fabric material, and a generally annular
binder of sheet material embracing the central
edges of the fabric, the said binder being u-
shaped in cross section forming a connecting
portion for contact with the drum of the wheel
and lateral flanges engaging the fabric on their
Inner sides, the outer sides of the flanges being

• provided with drcumferentlally spaced protu-
berances to air space the unit from a like ad-
jacent unit and Interlock rotatlonally with the
protuberances on the latter, said protuberances
being externally convex and being spaced from
each other drcumferentlally of the wheel by a
clear distance substantially greater than the di-
mension of each protuberance in a direction dr-
cumferentlally of \X\ft wheel, so that the protu-
berance of one buffing imlt may enter the space
between two adjacent protuberances of the next
adjacent buffing unit and sUll leave space for
radial passage of air between the two units.,

,

' ' t,616;U9
ABRASrVB CUTOFF WHEEL

J Donald Hough. North Canton, Ohio, assignor
to The Allison Company, Bridgeport, Cona« a

I

corporation of Conneetlcat
\ Application July 11, 1959, Serial No. 17S,15t

j 11 Claims. (CL 51—207) .'

m.
,p/.-

,

I

.1
V

ABRASIVE WHEEL' ( t f

Hugh V. Allison. Fairfield, Conn., assignor to Tlie
Allison Company, Bridgeport, Conn., a corpo-
ration of Conneetlcat
AppUeaUon April 19, 1959, Serial No. 154,944

IS Claims. (CL 51—297)
1. An abrasive cut-off wheel comprising an

abrasive rim member having a recess opening
through one side and its inner periphery, a driv-
ing hub of a diameter having its outer peripheral
portion received in said recess In overlappixig rela-

"
\

1. An abrasive cutoff wheel comprising an
abrasive rim member having a recess opening
through one side and its inner periphery, a driv-
ing hub of a diameter having its outer peripheral
portion received in said recess in overlapping
relation with a portion of said rim member, said
hub being of a thickness not greater than that
of the rim member whereby to lie wholly within
the planes represented by the side surfaces of
the rim member, said hub having a series of key-
hole openings therethrough, a series of headed
^uds on the overlapped portion of said rim mem-
ber and having heads of a diameter to pass
through the larger portions of said keyhole open-
ings and having shanks to be received in the
smaller portions of said openings on slight rela-
tive turning of said rim member and hub, a lock-
ing key on said hub. said rim having a notch to
receive said key when the shanks of said studs
are in the smaller portions of said openings
whereby to lock said rim and hub against any
relative tmnlng movement, and means for
manipulating said key into and out of said notch.

•I'll, 111'
,
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KNIFE SHABPENEB
Jerome L. Mvray. Stamford. Cona.

Original application August 29, 1947, Serial No.

771,176. DiTldod and this appUeatlon Septom-
bsr It, 1949, Serial No. 122J19

^- 4 Claims. (CL 51—241) .

1. A knife sharpening unit adapted to remov-
ably rest upon the top of a magnetic drlvtxig

device of the type havlxig a driving magnet rotat-

able beneath the said top, the unit comprising a

frame having a bottom adapted to rest on the

said top of the driving device, a pah: of aligned

shafts Joumalled in the frame In a plane sub-

stantlaUy parallel to the said bottom of the frame,

sharpening dl^ mounted on adjacent ends of

the aligned shafts in abutting relationship, and
driven magnetic members mounted on the outer

ends of the aligned shafts, the magnetic driven

members having north and south poles, the driven

members being so positioned when said unit Is

on said top so that said poles hiteract with the

poles of the routing driving magnet to rotote

the sharpening disks as the driving magnet la

routed.

2,616,2SS

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOB MANUFAC-
TUBE OF ABfPOULES AND OTHEB CON-
TAINERS

FeUz Meyer, Bmasels, Belginm. assignor to Ster-

ling Drug Inc. New York. N. Y.. a eorporaUon

of Delaware
Application September 14. 19M, Serial No. 49,142

In Great Britain October 21. 1947

, jt
r t Claims. (CLM—19) i

tube so that excess liquid from one oontafnwr is

forced out Into the next container above.

2. A machine for making and filling Uquid oon-

Ulners comprising means for unwinding a tube fA

sjmthetlc thermoplastic material, means for slit-

ting the tube longitudinally, means for seeling

the lower end of the tube, means for feeding liquid

Into the tube through the silt, means rsieailng

the sUt tube, and means for sealing the tube
transversely thereof at spaced positions in order

to divide the tube into a number of individual

containers, each suocesslve transverse seallnf

operation being effected below the surface of the
liquid in the tube so that excess liquid from one
contatoer is forced out mto the next containar

above. __»_^^-^—

—

2.916J22
PACKAGE FOBMING AND COOKY

ASSEMBLING MACHINE
Tamte C. Sehenk. Riehmond HIU. N. Y.. assign-

w to Le Roy Foods. Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y, a eor-

poraUon of New York
AppUeation Jannary 21. 1951. Serial No. 298,759

15 Claims. (CL 5>—67)

1. A mffrh!*^f for forming Inner and outer

packaging parte and assembling the same with

cookies comprising means for advancing and
forming Upe to provide an Umer part having a

bottom and two side guide portions, means for

delivering an outer frame pJsrt to a sUtton at

which the Inner part Is delivered, a plimgsr

mffhfn*f" lying over the Inner and outer parte

at their pohit of assembly, cookie devices for

delivering cookies to the opposite sides of said

plunger respectively and said plunger being

adapted to assemble the cookies and inner part

within the out«: part and common power meMis
for advancing and forming the Inner part, for

forming and delivering the outer part and for

operating the plunger device.

2.616.224 „
COUNTEBWEIGHTED DRIVE MECHANISM

FOB HARVESTERS
Mahlon L. Love. Orion, HL, assigiior to Deere *
Company, Moline, HL, a corporation of HHneis

AppUeation Blay 18. 1959, Serial No. 162454
16 ClalnM. (CL 56—SS)

1. A method of making and filling Uquid con-

tainers of the kind referred to oomprlshig the

steps of moving downwardly a preformed tube of

synthetic thermoplastic material closed at the

lower end, sUtthtg the tube longltudhially thereof,

feeding Uquid Into the tube through the sUt, re-

sealing the sUt in the tube and then sealing the

tube transversely at spaced positions in order

to divide the tube Into a ntunber of individual

eontahiers, each successive sealhig operation be

,^a

1. For a harvester having a support and a cut-

ter bar tnc^1^^»g a sldde redprocable thereon:

S^SSJd1SU'tt?SS'jrS^'!S^^S SdciTdri;?!;^ comprl-n, . houln. h.,in.
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baae meftns thereon for afllxatton to the cutter
bar. laid houtlnc being hollow and havlnc a pair
of ooaxially ipaoed bearingi on an axis above the
baae means and transverse to the line of recip-
rocation of the sickle, said housing further hav*
Ing external means providing for oonneetlon of
the housing to the harvester support: an input
shaft extending through and journaled in one of
the bearings and having a crank arm fixed to
its inner end within the housing; an ou^^ut shaft
extending through and Journaled in the other
bearing and having an inner crank arm fixed to
and upstanding from its inner end within the
housing and an outer crank arm fixed to and
depending from its outer end externally of the
housing, said outer crank arm having means
thereon for effecting an operative drivUig con-
nection to the sickle; a crosshead within th<;

housing; means moimting said crosshead In the
housing for reciprocation In a plane normal to
the axis of the input and output shafts; means
including a pin and slot connection intercon-
necting the crosshead and the input crank arm;
and means Including a pin and slot connection
interconnecting the crosshead and the inner
crank arm of the output shaft.

2.616^38 '

COTTON HARVESTER ' <,

Frank E. Godwin, Memphis, TeniL:
Application September 15. 1948. Serial No. 49^8

It Claims. (CL 96-42) '

1. In a cotton picking device which includes
cotton detaching means and means for driving
said detaching means; means for removing cot-
ton from said detaching means comprising a
rotatably mounted hollow shaft, a plurality of
stripper prongs carried by and extending from
said shaft into cooperative adjacency with said
detaching means, a like plurality of passageways
communicating at their inner ends with said
hollow shaft, said passagewajm being respectively
associated with and extending along said prongs,
an air tube within said shaft, said tube being
slotted along one side and communicating with
said shaft along said slot, means connected to
said tube for deliverinK air under pressure into
said tube, means for rotating said shaft to suc-
cessively present said prongs for cooperating with
said detaching means, and to successively move
said passagewasrs into registry with said slot to
receive therefrom said air under pressure during
a limited arc of rotation.

1

•4
1

t.glA.tSg '" i'l
COTTON STRIPPING COMB I \ il 1

1

William H. Hartley. Elddrado. Okla.^
'

'

Applleatlon August 7. 1959. Serial No. 178.038
4 Claims. (CL 5«—34)

1. For use with a cotton harvester of the
type having a toothed cotton boll-stripping
scoop Including a transverse bar and a plurality
of parallel arms terminally attached to said bar

'' I

the Improvement of which comprises a re-
silient tooth overlying each arm. said teeth hav-
ing forward ends attached to said arms and rear

»%.» .n ' i'^^ft

longitudinally concavo-convexed ends overlying
said bar. said teeth including side edges project-
ing laterally beyond the sides of the arms to
locate the adjacent teeth closer together than
adjacent arms.

2.616;U7
MOISTENER FOR COTTON-PICKING >

i

SPINDLES '

William B. Smith. GreeavlUe. Miss., assignor of
one-half to Hugh A. Gamble, Greenville, Miss.
Applleatlon June 13. 1949. Serial No. 98,838

6 Claims. (CL 56—47)

^ '

. -fj.MJ.'A<B>M.M ^

I

J

1
,

I

t
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1. A device for moistening a rotary cotton^
picking spindle, comprising in combination, a
container for moistening llqxxid, a suiq>ort for
said container positioning said container below
said spindle, said container having an opening
in the top thereof, a conduit connected to said
container for supplying moistening liquid to said
container, and a second conduit connected to
said container for supplying air under pressure
to the liquid in said container to agitate said liq-

uid and generate a rising foam of s^d liquid
through said opening. '

i

J

l-.^'\ 2,618438 i

HEDGE CUTTER
John Hodgklnson, Northop, and Hargreaves

Robois, Hawarden, North Wales
AppUcaUon May 26, 1949. Serial No. 95,528

In Great Britain May 37. 1948
1 Claim. (CL 56—337)

A hedge cutter comprising a first toothed blade
fixed relatively to a support, a pair of spaced
cylindrical housings in said first blade, a driving
shaft running in one housing and an idler spindle
housed in the other housing, two circular eccen-
trics mounted on the driving shaft, the centres of
said circular eccentrics being at a certain angle
to each other with respect to the axis of the
driving shaft, two corresponding eccentrics
mounted on the idler spindle and having their
centres at substantially the same angle to each
other, a second toothed blade which houses one

II- .1
I

I

I
1 . .

^'.
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of the eccentrics on the driving shaft and the

oorre^xmdlng eccentric on the idler upindle, a

connecting rod which couples the other two ec-

centrics so that the line Joining the centres of

the two eccentrics mounted on the idler spindle

U kept sxabstantially paraUel to the line Joining

the centres of the two eccentrics on the driving

Shalt in all positions of said driving shaft, and/

1 ,
> .

nected to each other by said bushing, a motor
armature, a shaft bearing said armature jour-

naled in said bushing, a gear train mounted on
said frame, said gear train being driven by said

t*ih :

means to transmit drive to said driving shaft,

whereby the second blade is caused to perform,
relative to the first blade, a motion such that

every point on it describes a circle, all the teeth

on said second blade being concave in the direc-

tion of the cutting stroke and all the teeth on
the fixed blade being concave in the opposite

direction, said blades being arranged so that

there Is a gap between a tooth on one blade and
a corresponding tooth on the other blsule at one
part of the motion and so that said gap is com-
pletely closed at another part of the motion.

I

- 5 2,616,239
' "^ STRAND AND METHOD OF MAKING

THE SAME
Harry E. Holcomb, Stratford, Conn., assignor to

Johns-ManvWe Corporation, New York, N. T.,

a corporation of New York
Applleatlon November 25, 1949, Serial No. 129^97
i

15 Claims. (CL 57—149)
^

^t* Tj

armature, and each of the shafts of said gear
train having a single bearing which is formed by
bushings rigidly secured to one of said plate
members.

2,616,241
DEVICE FOB CONNEOTING AND DIS-

CONNECTING CHAIN LINKS
Manrice W. PalMTOve, Canal Winchester. Ohio,

assignor to Palsgrove Blannfactoring Company,
Canal Winchester, Ohio, a partnership

AppUcation JaiHiary 19, 1949, Serial No. 71,656
1 Claim. (CL 59—7)

14. A staple fiber strand comprising, inter-

twisted long glass filaments, each filament being
bent upon itself to form two legs, corresponding
portions of said legs extending in the same direc-
tion. h

'

'^'''
2,616,246

ALTERNATING CURRENT CLOCK
Paul M. Bloogh, Chicago, m., assignor to

I Joseph A. KralL Chicago, IlL

Sidwtltated for abandoned appUeatlon Serial No.
578.438, December 3, 1931. This application
December 13. 1951, Serial No. 361496

3 Claims. (CL 58—26)
1. In an electric motor driven clock, a bushing,

a frame comprising a pair of spaced plates con-

'

'!

A device for connecting and disconnecting ad-
Joining drive chain links of the type formed with
integral interlocking end formations which are
separable only upon relative transverse move-
ment thereof after positioning said links in fixed

longitudinal angular relationship; said device

comprising a frame; a pair of relatively spaced
blocks mounted on said frame and formed with
a pair of oi>en angularly related slots for the
lengthwise reception of a pair of adjoining chain
links, said slots being of unequal depth and
arranged to hold a pair of chain links in fixed
longitudinal angular relation for relative trans-
verse movement; a lever pivotally connected with
said frame for swinging movonent in a plane
parallel to said blocks; and link-engaging pawl
carried by said lever for engagement with one
Of a pair of links received in said slots and (qiMr-

able upon swinging movonent of said lever to
move one of such links transversely of the other
link.

-^.^^

*t
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U1M4S dprocfttlng engine, aald regulating device oom-
HOT-GA8 PISTON ENGINE OTLINDER AND prising a first vessel at a high constant pressure.

MOUB^TING PLATE ASSEMBLY a second vessel at a low constant pressure, regu-

Alezandre Horowiti and Hendrik Albert Bosscher, latlng means for selectively connecting either

Eindhoven. Netheriands. assignors to Hartford vessel to the working space of said hot-gas re>

National Bank and Trust Company. Hartford, clprocatlng engine at a predetermined moment
Conn., as trustee of the cycle.

Application Pebmary 11* IMt. Serial No. 7,654 .ntJ 't<':\ IS) %^Ji C .'.tl' 4TJ«'>R

In the Netherlands Febmary 15. 1941
4 Claims. (CI. ••—24]

2.614444
DEVICE FOB VABTING THE QUANTTTT OF
WOBKING MEDIUM IN HOT-GAS BECIP-
BOCATING ENGINES

I Eduard Johan Jaeobns Veldhaysen. Amsterdam.
Netherlands, assignor to Hartford National
Bank and TrasI Company. Hartford. Conn., as
trustee \

AppUcaUoB Jane 21. 1N9. Serial No. 1M3M
In the Netherlands July 2. 1948

1 2 Oahns. (CL ••—24)

1. A hot-gas piston engine cylinder and motmt-
Ing plate assembly comiHlBlng means defined by
said mounting plate for receiving said cylinder,

a piston-rod straight-line guide Joined to said
mounting plate by screw Joint means, said screw
joint means being disposed concentrically of the

center line of said cylinder, means on said

straight-line guide for fastening said cylinder to

said cylinder receiving means, a cylindrical heat
exchange assembly disposed about said cylinder,

and second screw Joint means disposed concen-
trically of the center line of said cylinder for fas-
tmlng said heat exchange assembly- to said
moimting plate. i

'
'.

'

'
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2.614.24S
BEGULATING DEVICE FOB VABTING THE
AMOUNT OF WOBKING MEDIUM IN HOTp
GAS ENGINES I

Franelseos Lambertus Van Weenen, Eindhoven,
Netherlands, assignor to Hartford National
Bank and Tmst Company, Hartford, Conn., as
tmstoe
Apptteation April 23, 1949, Serial No. 89J79

In the Netherlands May 11. 1948

--fu.'^ < CUims. <CL 80—24)
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1. A regidating device for varying the ainount
of worUog madlum In the cycle of a hot-gas re-

a second group of two cylinders arranged in a V
and spaced from said first group, a plurality of

pistons arranged one in each of said cylinders

to form therewith a hot working space and cold

working space on each side thereof respectlvdy.

means connecting a working space of a cylinder

of each group to a working space of the second
cylinder of the same group, means connecting a

working space of each cylinder of one group to

a working space of one cylinder of the second
group, a crank shaft connected to the pistons of

one group of cylinders, a second crank shaft con-

nected to the pistons of the second group of cylin-

ders, a shaft to be driven, and means connect-

ing said driven shaft to both of said crank shafts.

of connecting rods with said piston, a third con-

necting rod mounted on said crankshaft and ex*

\

M

1. A hot-gas reciprocating engine comprising ii^

a working space, a crankshaft, a piston connected
thereto reciprocating in said working space, a
chamber containing working medium at a vari-

able predetermined pres8iu*e. conduit means con-
necting said chamber to said working space and
valve means interposed in said conduit means
and actuated by said crankshaft to open said
valve means at the point of highest pressure in
the circle in order to supply or carry off working i

medium to or from said working space.

'* 2,618.245
DOUBLE-ACTING HOT GAS ENGINE HAVING
AT LEAST THBEE CLOSED THEBMODT-
NAMIC CYCLES

Franelsciis Lambertus van Weenen, Eindhoven,
Netherlands, assignor to Hartford National
Bank and Trust Company. Hartford. Conn., as
trustee
AppUeaUon October 7. 1949. Serial No. 128,848

In the Netheriands October 12. 1948
8 Claims. (CL ••—24)

I
>

Ok^ I') 1^

II,

tt

.; ,,t Ji|i-.,

l.*A double-acting hot gas engine comprising
a first group of two cylinders arrang8d In a V,

(

2.818.248
HOT-GAS BECIFBOCATING ENGINE

Frandscus Lambertos van Weenen, Eindhoven.
Netherlands. aMignor to Hartford National

Bank and Trust Company, Hartford, Conn., as

trustee
AppUcaUon April 12, 1958. Serial No. 155.282

In the Netherlands May 28, 1949
5 Claims. (CL 80—24)

"t \- jo:

• ^^^ -
,

1. A hot gas engine comprising a first cylinder

wall forming hot and cold spaces therein, means
without said cylinder connecting said hot and
cold spaces, said means including a regenerator

and a cooler, said regenerator comprising a filler

material having a hot end surface and a cold end

surface, said cooler being located adjacent said

cold end surface, a second cylindrical wall sur-

rounding said regenerator, extending past said

cold end surface and surrounding part of the

cooler, the end of that part of the wall surround-

ing said cooler being secured to said first cylin-

drical waU and that part of said wall surroimd-

ing said cooler being slightly spaced therefrom

to form a clearance therebetween to reduce the

leakage of heat from said wall to the cooler.

'r

S.ii^^liimt.^g

' .(•
i

tending through said piston bore within said

Cardan ring, said third connecting rod being se-

cured to the dlsplacer piston.the

2,818,248

HOT-GAS BECIFBOCATING ENGINE
Hdnrich de Brey and Franelseos Lambertos van
Weenen, Eindhoven. Netherlands, assignors to

Hartford National Bank and Tmst Company,
Hartford, Conn., as tmstee

AppUcaUon January 12, 1958, Serial No. 128.114

In the Netherlands January 27. 1949
2 Claims. (CL 8(^^-24)

M
. *•*

• 'I

1. A hot-gas reciprocating engine having a
closed thermodynamic cycle, comprising a first

cylinder enclo^ng a hot space, a second cylinder

enclosing a cold space, means connecting said hot

and cold spaces, a tubular heater, tubular cooler

and regenerator arranged in line in said means,

said heater being formed by a plurality of tubes

arranged in coaxial rings with an open central

combustion space.

2,818.247

PISTON Af^ CONNECTING BOD ASSEMBLY
Aogost Albert Liebe, Eindhoven. Netherlands,

assignor to Hartford National Bank and Tmst
Company. Hartford, Conn., as tmstee

Applloatlon November 28, 1949, Serial No. 1S8,^57

In the Netherianda Janoary 18, 1949

1 Claim. (CL 88—24)
A hot gas engine comprising, a cylinder, a

working piston within said cylinder with a bore

extending therethrough along the axis thereof, a
dlsplacer piston within said cylinder, a crank-
sh^rt. a pair of connecting rods moimted on said

crankshaft, a Cardan ring lying in plane per-

pendicular to the piston axis ooimecUng said pair

2,818,249

HOT-GAS BECIFBOCATING ENGINE OF
THE BIND COMPBISING ONE OB MOBB
CLOSED CYCLES

Helnrleh de Brey, Eindhoven, Netherlands, as-

signor to Hartford National Bank and Trost
Company. Hartford. Conn., as tmstee
AppUcaUon April 11. 1958, Serial No. 155424

IB the Netherlands April 14, 1949

j
4 Claims. (CL 88—24)

1. A hot gas reciprocating engine comprising
first and second cylinders, said first cylinder en-

clMdng a hot space, said second cylinder enclos-

ing a cold space, means connecting said hot and
cold spaces, said means comprising a heater ar-
ranged around the hot space of said first cyl-

inder, a regenerator in oommunlcatton with said
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hMter and arranged around said first cylinder,

and a cooler ff^inm"***«Mit*^*"g with said regenera-
means to periodically connect said working space
and container during a portion of each cycle, and
means to vary the amount of gas passing be-
tween said working space and container and
thereby vary the Indicated power of the engine,
said latter means being responsive to the speed
of the engine and being coupled to at least one
of said first two means. , .

';4
'T
^

tor and said cold space, said cooler being ar-
ranged between said two cylinders, i i i

\i li
t.616.250 '

I

CYLINDER HEAOr FOR HOT-GAS
RECIPROCATING ENGINES

Jacobus Albertns Louisa Tser. Eindhoven, Neth-
erlands, assignor to Hartford National Bank
and Trust Company. Hartford, Conn., as trustee
AppUeation August 4. 1950. Serial No. 177.602

In the Netherlands August 9. 1949
4 Claims. (CL 60—24) i

h
1.

lit

1. A hot-gas reciprocating engine comprising
a cylinder enclosing a hot area and a cold area,
means separating said hot and cold areas, an
engine head, said engine head having a wall sur-
rounding part of said hot area and being sub-
jected to the internal pressure of the working
medium enclosed thereby, means seciuring said
wall to the engine at said cold area, said wall
being shaped substantially as part of a sphere
across the meridian section thereof.

m":i
2.616.251 I

APPARATUS FOR CONTROLLING THE
POWER OF HOT-GAS MOTORS
Rlnia. Helnrloh de Brey. and WUlem Jan

van Heeekeren, Eindhoven, Netherlands, as-
signors to Hartford National Bank A Trust
Co., Hartford, Conn., as trustee

AppUeation September 5. 1945, Serial No. 614.573
In the Netherlands August 25, 194S

Section 1, PaUie Law 690. Aogost 8. 194<
i

Patent expires August 25. 196S , j i

w, 5 Claims. (CL 60—24) ' '

i. A hot gas engme operating with a given
cycle comprising a cylinder adapted to receive
a working gas. a crankshaft, a piston in said
cylinder and forming therewith a working space
for said gas. a container adapted to receive a
control gas. means to pressvulae the control gas.

^..r(.

Ai

, 2. A hot-gas engine comprising cylinder means,
pressurized chamber means, duct means between
said respective means, valve means for said duct
means, and means coupled to said valve means
responsive to engine speed changes for periodi-
cally opening said duct means for a momentary
time with respect to the time for each cycle of
operation of said engine at variable points of the
engine cycles. ^^^^^^^^^
. i

'

I
V '

'

. i
•' i.

2.616.252
METHOD OF PRODUCING A GASEOUS
MOTIVE FLUID WITH PULVERIZED FUEL

Walter Robinson and Bertrand A. Landry. Colum-
bus. Ohio, assignors, by mesne assignments, to
AlUs-Chalmers Bfatfttfacturlng Company. Mil-
waukee. Wis., a corporation of Delaware

Application Febraary 9, 1946, Serial No. 646,542
7 Claims. (CL 60—39.02)

J-

• -cvj-

TUMME

-N

1. A method of producing large quantities of
heated high velocity motive fluid Including prod-
ucts of combustion formed by burning in a con-
fined burning zone pulverised fuel containing
noncombustible solid material In suspension In
a combustion supporting carrier gas, said method
comprising the transforming of said included
noncombustible solid material into a particle
form having a minimum erosive effect, by the
steps of quantitatively regulating the fuel and
gas introduced into said Imming zone to create
a t«nperature in said aone sufDclently high to
cause the particles to fuse; then confining and
directing said gas and fused particles In a cylin-
drical stream to create a gas flow condition effec-
tive to maintain said particles in suspension long
enough to insure that most of said particles at-
tain a generally spheroidal shape; and then at
least downstream of said burning aone. sur-
rounding said cylindrical stream with a stream
of relatively cool gas to solidify said fused gen-
erally spheroidal particles.

•M^l'
\ .

I i
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CONSTANT TOBQUB GAS TURBINE WITH
COUNTEBROTATING ELEBIENTS AND
SPEED CONTROLLED FUEL AND AIR
SUPPLY
PmI Jiiiph Jeaa Tore^ Paris, Franet

AppUeation February 22. 1946, Serial No. 649J»i
In Franeo February 22. 1945

t 1. II Claims. (CL 60-49Jt)

movable In response to changes In density df the
air flowing to the engine and a oonnaetion be-

fT€J-.«.

...I. , , ;•

,4:

1

Vi

' tween ssdd device and resilient means including

a contoured cam responsive to movement of said

I
device.

. J,.
/«'

6. A gas turbine comprising a compressed air

reservoir, a combustion chamber in commimica-
tlon with said compressed air reservoir, a fuel

reservoir, fuel injectors leading into said com-
bustion chamber, and q;»ark plugs in said com-
bustion chamber to ignite therein a mixture of

fuel and of compressed air; in combination, with
a casing rotatably supported by said combustion
chamber, nozzles provided in said casing, gas sup-
plying means in said casing for delivering the gases
issued from the combustion chamber to said noz-
zles and arranged to revolve said casing, a rotor
having blades coaxlally dtspooed within said cas-
ing and rotatably mounted therein, said blades
being arranged for impingement by the gases
leaving said nozzle to rotate said rotor in a direc-

tion opposite to that of said casing, a first shaft
connected to said rotor, a hollow power shaft
freely mounted over said first shaft and connected
to said casing, and an air compressor delivering

into said compressed air reservoir and operatlvely
connected to said first shaft to adjust the sup-
ply of compressed air to said compressed air res-

ervoir in accordance with the speed of said first

shaft. ^.^__^_^__««_»

2.616.254

JET ENGINE FUEL CONTROL FOR MOD-
IFYING FUEL PRESSURE DROP ACROSS
THROTTLE IN ACCORDANCE WITH AL-
TITUDE

F^ank C. Mock, South Bend, Ind.. assignor to

f Bendiz Aviation Corporation, South Bend. Ind..

a eorperation of Delaware
AppUeation January 4. 1945. Serial No. 571,237

I
4Clalnia. (CL66—S9Jt6)

4. Ibi a device for supplying fuel to an engine,
a fuel conduit having a metering restriction
therein, fuel-pressurizing means in the conduit
anterior the restriction, a by-pass communicat-
ing the high pressure side of said means with a
low pressure source, a valve controlling said by-
pass, resilient means normally urging said valve
to elosed position, and means for variably load-
ing said resilient means comprising a device

^ 2,616,255
COMPENSATED EXPANSION JOINT

Hans A. Altorfer. Wauwatosa, Wis., assignor to

Ams-Chalmers Bfanufactaring Company, Mil-

waukee. Wis., a corporation of Ddaware
AppUeation August 26. 1948. Serial No. 46^14

10 Claims. (CL 60—39.22)

1. In combination In an elastic fluid system
including compressor means for providing com-
pressed elastic fluid, combustion chamber means.
means for conducting compressed elastic fluid

from the discharge means of said compressor
means to said combustion chamber means, tur-
bine means operable by combustion gases, means
for conducting combustion gases from said com-
bustion chamber means to Inlet means for said

turbine means, exhaust conductor means receiv-

ing exhaust gases from said turbine means and
including oiH^osed conductor portions connected
by an axially flexible expansion Joint for rela-

tive longitudinal movement, a cylinder carried by
one of said conductor portions in spaced parallel
relation with respect to said flexible expansion
Joint, a piston carried by the other one of said
conductor porttons and reclprocably disposed
within said cylinder, said cylinder having an
opening for admitting fluid under pressure to

act on said cylinder and piston and thereby urge
said conductor portions axially toward each
other, and means placing said opening in com-
munication with said system at a place between
the discharge means of said compressor means
and inlet means to said turtiine means.

rt
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GAS TUBBINS PLANT USING 80UD
ASH-CONTAINING FUEL j

Christopher Humphrey Davy »nd Thomile

Webb, London. Enffhuid. MeUnom to The B»b-

eoek A WUeoz Company, Rocklelrh, N. f^ a

corporation of New Jersey

AppUeatlon September II. 1M7. Serial No. 771.396

In Great BHtatn September 16, 194« |

9 Oalnw. (CL 69—39.46)

having a series of eallbratad alr-lnlet orlflces of

vanrlng flow capacity arranced In generally an-

nular formation with the orifices of lowest flow

capacity located centrally of said wall and the

remaining orifices progressively Increasing In

capacity as they approach the periphery of the

wall, a jdurallty of spaced annull projecting for-

wardly from said end wall to provide flow pas-

sages for the air admitted through said orifices

and at their Inner ends terminating in spaced

stepped relation with the shortest annulm sur-

rounding said nozzle, and baffles coactlng with

said annull and adapted to reduce the velocity

of the air flowing Into the combustion chamber
In the region of the node through said cali-

brated air-inlet orifices.

1. The method of burning a solid ash-eontatn-

ing fuel to provide motive fluid for a gas titfblne

which comprises burning under pressure and at

a high temperature fuel introduced In solid

granular form into a combustion space in which

a whirling of the gaseous contents la effected,

removing furnace gases from the combustion

space separately from molten ash centrifugally

separated therefrom, tempering the removed fur-

nace gases by the addition of gaseous fluid sup-

plied under pressure and in quantity sufDdent to

solidify ash remaining in the furnace gases, sep-

arating ash in solid state before supplying the

gases to a gas turbine, utilizing a portion of the

heat generated in said combustion space to heat

a fluid, generating vapor in a locality external to

said combustion space by heat yielded by the

heated fluid, and reheating the cooled fluid by

heat from said combustion space while adding

the vapor to the gases flowing to the turbine.

2. Apparatus for burning an ash-containing

granulated fuel ccMnprlsing an elongated cylin-

drical chamber defined by walls having a tangen-

tially arranged inlet for fuel and air in one end
portion and an outlet for gaseous products of

combustion in its opposite end portion, a frusto-

conlcal member positioned Intermediate the in-

let and outlet of said chamber and having its

central opening axially arranged with respect to

said chamber, and means defining a plurality of

clrcumferentlally spaced ports In the wall of said

chamber positioned adjacent said frusto-conlcal

member between said member and outlet and
arranged to direct tangential streams of cooling

fluid into the gaseous products of combustion
discharge through the central opening of said

frusto-conical member. ,

5. In a generator or b\imer for heating and
expanding air flowing thereto under pressure, an
outer substantially cylindrical shell defining a

main combustion chamber having a breech por-

tion at the alr-lnlet extremity thereof, a breech

unit for controlling the supply of air to said

chamber including an outer substantially cylin-

drical wall projecting forwardly in radlally-

Inwardly-curved formation into said breech por-

tion, another substantially similarly shaped cy-

lindrical waU arranged concentrically within said

first-named cylindrical wall, said walls i>roJecting

forwardly in progressively radially-spaced rela-

tion to define a series of alr-lnlet passages of

gradually increasing croes-sectlonal area which

tend to expand the air and reduce the velocity

thereof as It flows Into the breech portion of the

combustion chamber. ^^ ^ ^

t.61645t
JET ENGINE COMBUSTION APPARATUS. IN-

CLUDING PILOT BURNER FOR IGNITION
AND VAPORIZATION OF BIAIN FUEL SUP-
W-Y ^ . . ^

Frank C. Mock, South Bend, Ind., assignor to

Bendix Aviation Corporation. South Bend, Iiid^

a corporation of Delaware
AppUeatlon January 9, 1946, Serial No. 649.919

S Claims. (CL 6*—39.65)

t.«l<J87
COMBUSTION CHAMBER WITH AIR INLET
MEANS PROVIDING A PLURALITT OF CON-

. CENTRIC STRATA OF VARYING VELOCI-
TIES

Franic C. Mock. South Bend, M.. assignor to

Bendix Aviation Corporation. South Bend, Ind«
a corporation of Delaware

ApplleaUon January 9. 1946, Serial No. 649,911

7Clafans. (CL 60—39.66)
1, In a generator for heating and expanding

air flowing thereto under pressure, an outer shell

deflnl«g an elongated combustion chamber pro-

vided with a fuel-discharge nossle at one end
thereof, an end wall mounting said nossle ftnd

I

8. A burner for gas turbine engines having

walls defining a burner or combustion chamber
of generally elongated contour with a breech

'^'
I,

I
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portion at one ex^emltyJher^f^and an open g-t.Jne^^ «^ oj^^^^^
discharge end at its opposite extremity, a main
fuel nozzle located to discharge a generally

conical spray of fuel outwardly into said breech

portion, a flame shield having an open end

through which the nozzle discharges and side

waUs substantially surrounding the region of the

nozzle spray, heat conductors cormected to and

projecting laterally from said waUs, and six

auxiUary or pUot nozzle located In *^ting ad-

jacency to said conductor and shield to effect

heating of said walls while the burner is in oper-

ation, said heated walls providing a vaporizing

surfaije for any unvaporlzed fuel discharged from

said main nozzle. ^
,

for directing the flow of fluid radially outwardly,

means rototable with said Impeller unit for di-

recting the radial flow in an axial direction, a

r /v .»«

2.616J59 ^ ^,^^
HTDRAUUC SYSTEM. WCLUDDjfGBra^-
PLE MOTORS AND CONTROLS THEREFOR
Bartholomew F. Qnintilian. BaltioMre. Md.. as-

signor to Gerotor Blay Corporation, a corpora-

tion of Blaryland
AppUeatlon July 15. 1947. Serial No. 761.953

I 3 Claims. (CL 6*—«3)
&r:

4*f**'

bladed member connected with said turbine xinit

and arranged to be acted upon by the fluid flow-

ing in said axial direction, and a casing for re-

tiuiUng the fluid from said bladed member to

the Impeller unit.

3.616.361
TURBDfE-TYPE HYDRAULIC TORQUE

Charles M. Huntington. United States Navy,
Coronado. CaUf

.

Application February 13. 1947. Serial No. 738.311

4 ClalnM. (CL 69—54)
(Granted under the act of March 3. 18S3. ••

amended April 39. 1938; 379 O. O. 757)

1 A multiple motor eontrol system, comprising

in combination, a source of pressure fluid supply

Including a reservoir, at least two fluid motors

connected in aiding mechanical relation with

each other, a fluid circuit directly connecting one

of said motors with said source of supply, a par-

allel fluid circuit connecting another of said

motors with said source of supply, and a flixid con-

trol valve having a chamber with an Inlet and

two outlets connected In said parallel circuit,

one outlet leading to said other motor and toe

other ouUet leading to said reservoir, said valve

having movable piston means in said chamber for

selectively sealing off said inlet port in one posi-

tion thereof and said other outiet port In another

position and while in the Inlet port closing por-

tion admitting intercommunication of said outiet

porte. said iriston means Including an axial bore

with spring seating valve means forming a pres-

sure relief valve for spilling off fluid through the

other one of said control valve outiete for said

two fluid motors when the piston means is in

either of the selected positions.

V
I' 2.616.369
^' "ROTARY HYDRAUUC COUPLING
Edward John Thnrber, New Orleans, La., assignor

to The Thnrber Corporation. New Orleans. Tju

» oorporatlon of Louisiana
Applieation July 9. 1946. Serial No. 683.237

"^

28 Claims. (CL 69—54)
^ 10. A fluid power transmission device comials-
fng a multi-stage impeller unit and a multi-stage

1. In a power transmission system having a
driving shaft and a driven shaft, a fluid coupling
comprising: an impeller operably mounted on
said driving shaft and having a conlcaUy shaped

central body and a plurality of blades protrud-

ing radially therefrom, said blades being posi-

tioned to Impel liquid with substantial foroe in

a direction having elemento of motion parallel

to the axis of said impeller, radially In a plane

normal to said axis, and In a plane normal to said

axis and to the radii emanating therefrom: a

turbine rotor coaxlally positioned adjacent to the

large end of said ImpeUer body, said rotor hav-

ing a body whose periphery Is a substantial con-

tinuation of the cone of said ImpeUer body; a

plurality of blades emanating radially from said

rotor body, said rotor blsdes being substantially

I I

1

t
.

•
I
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flat In erou section and position adjacent to the
traiUnff edges of said Impeller blades to absorb
primarily the force generated by said impeller
in a plane normal to said axis and at right
angles to the radii emanating therefrom; a cas-
ing containing liquid enclosing and coaxlally
positioned with respect to said impeller and said
rotor: and a plurality of inwar(Uy extending
guiding blades on said casing, said guiding blades
being substantially C shM>«(l and positioned ex-
ternally of the blades of said impeller and said
rotor, the blades of said rotor extending into the
opening of the C to form a complete oval shaped
path through the three sets of blades, said guid-
ing blades extending inwardlv substantially along
raddii from the axis of said casing and having
a substantially continuous twist about said cas-
ing axis, said twist being contrary to the direc-
tion of rotation of said impeller and existing from
the leading edges of said casing blades adjacent

to the trailing edges of said rotor blades to the
trailing edges of said casing blades adjacent to

the leading edges of said impeller blades, said

rotor and casing being operably connected to said

'driven member. r
f h- w

HTDRAUUC PISTON STOP
Paul A, DriscoU. South Bend. Ind<^ assignor to

Bendix Aviation Corporation. SouUi Bend, Ind.,

a corporation of Delaware i,

ApplicaUon March 11. 1950. Serial No. 149.M9
7 ClaioM. (CL 99—54.5)

7. In a disk brake assembly, a carrier having at
least one fluid pressure actuator, said actuator
being provided with a fluid pressure port with
one portion of said port serving as a valve seat,

a valve adapted to close said port, fluid passinn
means associated with said valve, and a spacer
member associated with said valve adapted to
pass through said port to disconnectedly engage
said actuator, said spacer member noraudly hold-
ing said valve away from said port, i I

'
'.I

I'

S.616.t«S

WITHDRAWN- h'^' i'-^''

* 'Ui',. :a..-i<,f
I

t.616.2M I.

HTDRAUUC BT-PASS CONTROL
David Grant. Los Angeles, and Leiand V. Hall.

Manhattan Beach. Calif., assignors to Boghcs
,. Tool Company. HonsioB. Tex., a eorporatton of
« Delaware
, ApplicaUon February 6. 194t. Serial No. 6,74S

It Claims. (CL 9»—97)
1. In combination: a hydraulic cylinder, a pis-

ton within said cylinder; flrst and second pres-
sure supply means; means for selectively coupling
said flrst pressure supply means to the ends of
said cylinder for moving said piston in either
direction within said cylinder; a normally elooed

by-pass valve fluid coupled between the opposite
ends of said cylinder; and means coupled be-

tween said first and second pressure supply means
and responsive to the failure of said first pres-
sure supply means for opening said by-pass valve.

t.916J<f ^

MEANS FOR ADJUSTING FLUID MOTOR ELB
MENTS TO BfAINTAIN SYNCHRO
MOVEMENT

Robert C. Wilson. Warren. Ohio
AppUeatioB August S4. 1949. Serial No. 119.949

9 Claims. (CL 90—97)

<ii

6. In a system for maintaining predetermined
alignment of relatively movable elements, a plu-
rality of fluid actuated means adapted to effect
relative movement of said elements, means for
ascertaining aligxunent of said elements, and
pressure Intenslfler and de-lntensifler means se-
lectively controlled by said ascertaining means
to effect desired relative movement of said fluid
actuated means.

9. In a sjrstem for simultaneously moving two
or more hydraullcally actuated means in prede-
termined relation, a hydraulic circuit connecting
said hydraullcally actuated means in relation so
that movement of one causes movement of the
other, detection means affected by movement of
said hydraullcally actuated means from prede-
termined relation, and means under control of
said detection means and operable to restore the
predetermined relation of said hydraullcally actu-

1

ated means by applying a single correction to tbt
volume of said hydraulic connecting circuit, the
amount of said correction being determined by,
the duration thereof.

It
!

f-.

r ii»Oi DAM SPILLWAY AND METHOD OF
OPERATING THE SAME

John S. Hale. AugnsU County, near SUunton. Va.
AppUcaUon January li, 1949, Serial No. 9.157

5Clalma. (CL tl—If

)

1. The method of controlling the water level

In reservoirs through the use of a plurality of

spillways controlled by gates which are auto-

matically responsive, each to a different degree,

to changes in head In water upstream of the

spillways, comprising, opening a determined

number of gates, of substantial degree of re-

sponse, as an Incident to Increase in head of. and
80 as to handle the entire excess of water up to a

predetermined maxlmimi change of head, and
opening a determined number of other gates, of

lesser degree of response, when that head U ex-

ceeded, as an incident to such Increase in head,

and so on. upon continued increase in head, until

all the gates, inclnding the gates of least degree

of response, are opened.

bracket forwardly and baokwardly In the vertical

idane of the boom, and a boUow guide box havtoc
a front wall, a rear wall, and side walls, said
front and rear walls having centrally positioned
aligned bolt openings, a i^vot bolt extending
through said bracket bolt openings and said

front plate opening, said pivot bolt oonneeting
said guide box to the bracket, whereby the guide
box is plvotally secured to said bracket to oscil-

late in a vertical plane normal to the plane of

movement of the bracket, said rear and front
walls having two upper and two lower spaced
guide irfns in vertical alignment adjacent each
side wall, the space between said guide pins being
of a width to slldaUy receive hammer fuldinc

M19.199
DEFROSTING ARRANGEMENT IN REFRIG-

ERATING APPARATUS
Harry R. Heintsen. Philadelphia. Pa.. aMtgner to

Westinghouse Electric Corporation. East Pltls^

burgh. Pa., a eorporkllon of Penasylvania
ApplicaUon April 17. 1959, Serial No. 159J2S

6 Claims. (CL 99—4)

I
M19,S97 '

' PILE-DRIVING ATTACHMENT
Charies L. Guild, East ProTidence, R. L

Application OeUber 9. 1946. Serial No. 79t.HS
SCIaiBis. (CL91—74)
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5. A Closed refrigerating circuit for selectively

refrlgeratUig or heating an evaporator, said cir-

cuit comprii^ng a high pressure side including a
condenser, a liquid line and an expansion device,

a low pressure side including an evaporator and
a sucUon conduit, a oompressor for conveying
refrigerant from said low pressure side to said
high pressure side, storage means located in the
low pressure side of said circuit between at least

a portion of said evaporator and said compreooi
and arranged to trap refrigerant liquid, means
for releasing said trapped refrigerant llqiiid, and
means for vaporizing refrigerant liquid released

by said storage means before said liquid reaches
said compressor.

8. A pUe driving attachment, oomprlalnff a

U-shaped bracket having side plates and a front

plate, said side platas having aligned pivot pin

openings and said front plate having a pivot bolt

opening, a pivot pin In said aligned pin opening

adapted to be mounted transversely in the upper
end of a crane boom, whereby a pivotal mount-
ing for the bracket is provided for tilting the

9,616;M9
THERMOCABINET

I William Reynolds, Media, Pa.
AppUeaUon January 9S. 1949. Serial No. SJ95

2 Claims. (CL 99—99)
1. A portable cabinet of the type described,

comprising a refrigerating system, an insulated
compartment connected for refrigeration thereby
and adapted for the storage of a plurality of

botUes of nursing milk, an open llqtiid-recelving

well within said compartment in open communi-
cation therewith for receiving individual bottles

as required, without removing the received botUe
from direct contact with the atmosphere in the
refrigeraUon compartment, electrical elements
including a switch connected for heating liquid

to the container to thereby heat the contents of

t'
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a bottle In the container to the feeding tern- drum, trunnions mounting said drum, end plates

nerature. and an electrically operated source at centered on said trunnions and placed adjacent*^
the ends of said drum, means for varying the

'.•>
t<»i.<

ultra-violet ray light located within the refrig-

eration compartment and also connected to said

electrical elements.

H}k-MKJ7*
CONGEALING APPARATUS

i
^

Crosby Field, Brooklyn. N. T., assignor to Flaklee

Corporation. Brooklyn, N. T., a eorporaUon of

Delaware
Application December SI. lt4S. Serial No. 6S,711

15 Claims. (CL 6t^lM)

curvature of said belt, means for rotating said
drum, and means sealing said plates to said belt

along their respective and adjacent edges.

t,61M7S
DEFROSTING REFRIGERATING APPARATUS
Graham S. MeCloy. SprlngHeld, Bfass.. assignor

to WesUnghouse Electric Corporation, East
Pittsburgh, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcation Fetamary 28. 195f. Serial No. 146,6M
7 Claims. (CL C»~117J5)

\^m
>^

< 1. In Ice making apparatus a freeilng tube and
evaparator assembly comprising, structure form-
ing a substantially cylindrical evaporator section

having rigid walls, and a cylindrical liner cover-

ing the inner surface of said structure and includ-

ing an inner cylindrical layer of foil presenting

a cylindrical inner freeslng surface, said cylindri-

cal liner also including a layer of electrical in«u-

laUng material which Is a good heat conductor
surrounding said cylindrical layer. ^

,* ^ Mlt,t71
^

ICE BfACHINR
Frank W. Knowles, Seattle, Waah.. assignor U

Beltice Corporation/ a corporation of Wash-
ington

" Application March !•, 19S9. Serial No. S«t36»
to Claims. (CL tt—IM)

1. In a heat transfer device: a heat transfer

drum, an endless Imperforate belt around and In

conUct with said drum, the length of said belt

being greater than the circumference of said

V

1 ;

7. A refrigerant dretdt for selecUvely refrig-

erating or heating an evaporator, said circuit

comprising an elongated evaporator tube having
an inlet end and an outlet end, a compressor, a
condenser for receiving compressed refrigerant

vapor froni said compressor, a liquid line includ-

ing a pressure-reducing device for conducting
refrigerant liquid from said condenser to the

inlet end of said evaporator tube, storage means
communicating with the outlet end of said evap-
orator tube for selectively trapping refrigerant

liquid or releasing said trapped refrigerant Uquld.

said evaporator tube having a portion of the
inlet end thereof arranged in heat-transfer rela-

tionship with said storage means, a suction con-

duit connecting said storage means and said

compressor, means for heating a portion of said

suction ootMluit and heating means for warming
the inlet end of said evaporator tube. m

|J'<' "I,
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Mi,<f,^^,r FLKXIBLB COUPLING < '^«<^'

• John W. Pringle, Nerthbroek, DL, aaslgiier to
Everett L. 8tev«M. Woodstock, DL

AppUcation Deeeasbcr It. 194«, Serial No. 719,9M
7 Claims. (CL t*—14)
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the lateh onto the hook and around onto the
shank, wherelqr the legs of the loop are crossed.

..i If

1. The combination In a coupling of the class

described of a pair of coupling members having
cireumferentially spaced lugs extending axially

from their adjacent end faces into alternatively

overlapping relationship with one another and an
interdrivlng spider interpoaed between said faces

and having radiating arms disposed between and
in mating contact with oppodng faces of adja-
cent lugs, said opposing faces converging out-

wardly and defining cylindrical surfaces, the ad-
jacent faces of adjacent lugs on each member
being a portion of the same cylindrical surface of
revolution.

w*Ml a«*-M [urif K. tjn$jnA *''" * P*
'•

POWER COUPLING
Porttf Landrom, Birmingham, Ala.

AppUcaUon February 99, 1N7. Serial No. 729.966
tClainw. (CL64—17)

^ Q?'>-''

and thereafter incorporating the loop into the
knitted fabric.

> ^ tJ16,t76
KNITTING BiACHINE FOR AND METHOD

OF PLATING
Charles F. MUler, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to

Jaequard Knitting Machine Co., Inc., Phila-
del|M»i». P»^ » corporation of New York
AppUcation July t9. 1949. Serial No. 195.797

6 Claims. (CL 66—Itf)
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1. The method of feeding yams to a bank of
needles to form a knitted plated fabric, which
consists of feeding at least two yams to the
needles simultaneously, suhstantJalTy side by side

in substantially the same borlaontal plane which
is at right angles to the needle staffs, said yams
being fed to the needle bank in a position where
the ck)sing needle latches engage one of said

yams and thrust it to one side m* the other of

the other of the said yams.

1. In a power transmission Including a driv-

ing member and a driven member with a helical,

torsional spring interposed therebetween and
having its omxMite ends anchored to the driving
and driven members, a radially disposed pin sUd-
ably mounted in the driving member, and a re-

cess provided in the driven member and, disposed
to be engaged by the radially disposed pin upon
extreme travel of the driving member with re-
•pect to the driven member. ^^

9,616477
PTROPHORIC UGHTER

Jean Deiattre-Segvy. Washington, D. C^
to Marcel Qaerda, Paris, France, and Georges
Ferdinand, Nogent-sar-Bfame. Seine, France

AppUcation Febmary 94, 1959, Serial Na. 149^7
7 Claims. (CL 67—74)

tJ16J75
METHOD OF MAKING FASHIONED WEFT

KNIT FABRIC t^:

Chariea S. Bennington, Resecvelt, N. T., assignor
of one-half to Charles H. Benningtos^ Resee
valLN.T.
AppUcation Angvi 7, 1947, Serial No. 767.999

9aalnM. (CL66—79)
I 1. In a method of producing a doeed stitch
of weft knit fabric, the steps of laying a bight of
yam across the shank of a latch needle below
the latch, returning the free end of that bight of
yam across the latch needle above the latch and
causing the latch to be doeed as the loop of
yam is formed around the latch, thereafter
causing the loop thus Xoimed to be moved from

1. A lighter, comprising in combination, an
outer casing having an open top portion and op-
posite side walls; a cover member located in said
open top portion of said casing and extending be-
tween said side walls, said cover member being
mounted, at an end portion thereof located «d-

• (.
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jftoent ooe of Mtid side walls, for plrotal move-
mtnt. about an axis extendlnc transvenalj
through said end portion of said cover member,
between one position where said cover member
substontlally closes said open top portion of said

casing and another position where said cover

member uncovers said open top portion of said

casing: spring means located only between said

axis and said one side wall of said casing and be-

ing operatlvely connected to said cover member
for urging the same toward said other position

thereof: releasable latch means located adjacent
said open top portion and the other of said op-
posite side walls of said casing and being opera-
tlvely connected to said cover member for re-

leasably holding the same In said one position

thereof against the action of said spring means;
a friction wheel operatlvely connected to saldi

cover member for tumlnR movement therewith
from said one to said other position and about
said axis: flint means engaging said friction

wheel: oombustlble-fluld container means locat-

ed in said casing beneath said cover member and
spaced from said one side wall of said casing:

valve means mounted on said container means
and being located on the opposite side of said

axis from said spring means: and lever means
interconnectmg said valve means with said end
portion of said cover member for opening said

valve means upon movement of said cover mem-
ber to said other position thereof, whereby,
when said releasable latch means Is actuated to

release said cover member, said spring means
moves the latter to said other position thereof

to simultaneously rotate said friction wheel and
open said valve means. .

SJlfJTt
FLEXIBLB DIAPHBAOM TTPI OF LAUNDBT

APPAKATUt jt*

Themas 8. Watasa, Ullwaakaa, Wis.
A»plleaUonAagiHttS.19tt. Serial No. 4M7t '•

CClaiiM. (CLt»—11)

1. In a laimdry apparatus, the combination of
a container having a flexible bag extending Into
It and provided with an outlet, an apertured cover
for said outiet. means for introducing fluid under
pressure between the container and the bag to
collapse the bag and force water from the clothes
in the bag through said outlet, an Inner lining
for the bag spaced froin the inner side of said

bag to provide a flow space between It and the
bag. and a conduit communicating with this flow

space.

i

Themas H.

SJlMTf
TKXTILB BIATERIAL
HnUard, DnnunoBdvlIle, Qnebee.
isigiier te Canadian Ceiaaese Llm-

lled. a eorporatlan of Canada ,'<

AppUeaUoa Blareh 17. 1M9, Serial No. 81.997

t Claims. (CLM—U)

M1M99
WASHING APPABATUS

' HermaBB Sehelbkr. Oreenwleb. Conn.
Application Nevember 1. 19M. Serial No. 797.291

7 Claims. (CL it—Itt)
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1. Apparatus for the treatment of flbrous ma-
terial comprising, in combination with a cutter
for converting continuous fllaments into staple

fibers, means adjacent to said cutter for spraying
a liquid medium onto said staple fibers as formed,
a tank positioned adjacent to said cutter for
holding a liquid mediiui. a horizontally disposed,

completely enclosed ccmdult, having its discharge
end elevated with respect to the other en<l there-
of, operatively connected to said tank for intro-
ducing additional liquid mediimi into said con-
duit concomitantly with said staple fibers where-
by the liquid medium, having entrained therein
the staple flbers. flows through said conduit, the
construction arrangement being such that said
conduit is maintained substantially completely
flUed with liquid medium during the operation of

said apparatus.

.J
.',,

Ik 'it

1. In a washing apparatus: a wash vessel for

holding wash liquid and articles to be washed:
said yessel having Inwardly facing guide struc-

ture elements having guide surfaces for guiding

Impelled Uquid; and gas flow means Including gas
discharge means having a gap-like gas discharge

outlet bounded by wall surface portions smoothly
merging into portions of said guide surfaces for

discharging gas Into the wash vessel: said guide
surfaces having an upwardly extending guide

surface region marfint Into a downwardly fadng.
laterally extending guide surface region for caus-
ing gas discharged Into the liquid to impel said

liquid in upward direction and then In lateral di-

rection along said upward and lateral guide sur-

face regions whereby said impelled Uquid tends

to raise and then deflect the articles carried
thereby for subjecting said articles to a washing
action: said gas flow means Including a rotary gas
ImpeHer structure having a hounng provided

with a gas outlet connected to said gas discharge
outlet, and a gas Inlet through which gas enters

said impeller structure located below the lowest

level of liquid In said veHd: and a liquid drain

structure oonnect«d to said gaa inlal and having a
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drain opening which remains open during the op-
eration of said trrp*'^**' structure for causing the
liquid contents of said vessel to drain when the
operation of said Impeller structure is stoM>ed.

2,C19Jtl
PAINT ROLLER JACKET CLEANER
Rey L CalhooB. BUhrankee. Wis.

AppUeaUon February 2, 1951. Serial No. 299474
1 Claim. (CL 99—19)
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sloping perlpho-al groove therein, a pluralttj of
recesses in said flooring In oMnmunlcatton with
said groove and a plundity of wall units, each
of said units having an inwardly downwardly
beveled edge, a plurality of bolts extmding ver-
tically through said wall units, resilient means
attached to said beveled edge of each of said wall
units, said bolts holding said means to said wall
units, said wall units being positioned on said

flooring with said beveled edge in said sloping
groove and with the lower ends of said bolts in

said recesses, and said resilient means forming
an expansion Joint between said flooring and said

wall units. ^^__^_^^..^
'«...' L,..-K

, s.91t.2S2 '

BUILDING UNIT
Wayne P. Braastrator. Pert Wayne. Ind.. Hubert

J. Rabb. Detroit. Mleh^^ and Arthor G. Mees.
,,' Dayton, Ohio: said Mees assignor to said Braa-

strator a"»^ ssM Rabb
Application Blay 2. 1946. Serial No. 666,914

1 Claim. (CL 72—12)
I

'
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An Implement for reconditioning the cylin-

drical Jackets of paint rollers and adapted to

receive the Jacket directly from the paint roller

comprising a Jacket receiving body portion in-

cluding a pair of smced parallel legs and a trans-

verse connecting bight portion at the forward
ends of the legs for fltting flat against one end
of the roller, an outwardly projecting shank
formed on tiie inner end of one of the legs and
extending a material distance beyond the legs

and in longitudinal alignment with the longi-

tudinal axis of the bo(^. and a hand grip se-

c\ired to said shank of a circular shape in cross-

section, whereby the handle can be placed be-

tween the hands of an operator and rolled back
and forth. ^^__^^^^_^_

2.616.222
CONCRETE BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

Frank W. VegeL Roek Islaad. m.
AppHeatlon May 11. 19S9. Serial No. 161.277

2 Claims. (CL 72—1)

P.
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th« <MlTery of said binder Into Mid Ja^et. Mid a link connacting Mid lever and cam. means for
jacket bavlnc a binder repelling inner furface oscillating said lever, and means for securing a

.*»
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eator device on said spring bow actuated by the fJlMM it
reUtlve movement of said ends, and a calibrated nLTBBINO LIQUID LSVEL GAUGB
^...•jK.vtf^;;.'^ f'jr.-'. . K , . . '."fi I wr°fv '"^w <--} €?hnide A. Flakene end WiUiBai D. Plekene, 8pe-

I J. '

'

element coactlng with said indicator device for
a reading of valve spring tension. ]l i

I

'"^
• ^^^^^^

^u \^it\

S.616;i9S ! d*' A/.

OPERATING MECHANISM FOft FLtID '

METERS *-'

Re— Eafoie RlHer, Jr^ Benluun. Tex.
AppUcatkm Aogiist 17. 1946. Serial No. 691.24«

19 Claims. (CL 7S—244)

i.-

1. In a fluid meter having a housing enclosing
a plurality of pistons redprocable in cylinders
oommtmleating at their upper ends with the in-
terim of the housing and provided with an inlet
for fluid under pressure and an outlet for dis-
charging fluid, the combination comprising a
valve seat having a discharge outlet and a plu-
rality of ports communicating respectively with
the lower ends of said cylinders, a valve mov-
able on said seat, said valve having a spherically
curved upper side, register drlviiig mechanism,
and means cooperating with said pistoxu for im-
parting precession-like movement to said valve
to sstablish the communication aforementioned
in a predetermined sequence when fluid under
pressure is admitted to said housing including
an axially projecting follower fixed to said valve
and a cam rotatable upon an axis fixed in said
houaing for operating said register driving mech-
anism and axially movable upon said axis, said
cam having a follower engagiiv face convexly
outwardly curved relative to the point of driv-
ing engagement between said face and follower
for imparting an outwardly directed thrust to the
valve and a flat side adapted to engage the curved
upper side of the valve for i«*«««^«»^«»tg the cam
in the plane of movement of said follower.

kaae, Waah.; saM WUUaai D.
te said ClaodeA PiekesM

Applieatlon Deeembcr t, 194t. Serial No. 9Un»
1 Claim. (CL 79—Ml)

\:
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A fluid level gauge for dnuu oomprising a ver-
tically elongated casing formed with a vertical
bore open at its upper end and having Its upper
portion of enlarged diameter and thereby pro-
viding an annular shoulder in the easing about
the lower end of the enlarged upper portion of
the bore, there being a threaded dndn opening
leading from the lower end of said casing and
communicating with the lower end of the bore, a
removable plug screwed into said drain opening,
said casing being formed with a threaded inlet
opening for reception of a feed pipe spaced
downwardly from the shoulder and spaced up-
wardly from the lower end of the bore, there be-
ing at the opposite side of the ca^ng from the
inlet opening an outlet opening threaded from
its outer end for reception of a delivery pipe and
having an Inner end of reduced i1*env!rtCT com-
municating with the lower end of the enlarged
upper portion of the bore, a fUtoIng disk fitted
into the outlet opening through the outer end
thereof and seated against a shoulder about the
reduced inner end of the outlet opening, an
elongated transparent tube diiposed vertically
over said casing and having its lower end por-
tion fitting tightly In the enlarged upper end por-
tion of said bore and resting upon the shoulder
about the lower end thereof and formed at its
lower end with a recess registering with the re-
duced inner end of the outlet opening, and a cap
for the upper end of said tube, there being a
side openhig in the upper end portion of said
tube oonitltutlng an air vent adjacent the cap.

WATER LEVEL INDICATOR FOR ENGINE I

RADIATORS |
ADen Bf. Thurmond and Donald V. Theme. \

Allee, Tex. I

AppUeation Febroary 9, 1991. Serial Ne. 919499
9 Claime. (CL 79—S99)

2. A water level indicator oomprising a sup-
porting bracket, a frame plate adjustably mount-
ed on said bracket, side and end member secured
to said frame plate at one side thereof in sur-
rounding relationship to a cloeed space, said side
and end members bdbog rrrneeotl along their
edges remote from said frame plate and adjacent
said spt^ot to provide a groove surrounding said

•I !
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space, a gasket in said groove, a plate of trans-

parent material marginally received In said

groove and disposed against said gasket, a damp
plate secured to said side and end members and
overlying said plate of transparent material to

hold the latter in sealing engagement with said

gasket, said clamp plate having an opening there-

in exposing said plate of transparent material

and the end members secured to said frame plate

each having an opening therethrough, and a con-

•
ii

^.A'

Y^

duit connected at one end to one of said end mem-
bers in communication with the opening there-

through for connecting said space with a water

container, said frame plate having slots therein

extending one along each of said side members,

cleats extending one across each of said slots and
bearing at their ends against the side of said

frame plate remote from said bracket, and bolts

extending through registering apertures in said

deate and said bracket clamping said frame plate

between said deaU and said bracket.

appUed between said energlilng terminals and
the adjustment of said means, a temperature
sensitive element connected in the energlilng

connection to said energising terminals of said

reference voltage means, adapted to be subjected

to one of said first and second temperatures, and
operative to increase the voltage applied be-

tween said energising terminals upon an Increase

in said one of said temperatures, a voltage re-

sponsive device having a pah* of input terminals,

and conductor means connecting said first and
second thermodectrlc Junctions in series voltage

opposition and in series with said output ter-

minals between said Input terminals, said voltage

responsive device Including adjusting means
connected to said adjustable reference voltage

means and operative to adjust the latter in ac-

cordance with the magnitude and polarity of the

resultant voltage applied between said input ter-

minals, whereby said adjusting means adjusts

said adjustable reference voltage means in ac-

cordance with the ratio of said first and second

temperatures. '

' j-,,,,. .
i 1

^ f' THERMOMETER _
Edwin L DiDeB and Ralpli R. Dmen. ChleagaJOL.

BMigBors to W. C. DUIeB A Compaay Inc., Ohl-

eaco TO-
, % eorperatles of TWi»M»i«

AppS^tlon December 99. 1947. Serial Ne. 799J99
S Claims. (CL 7>-<49)
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9J19499
TEMPERATURE MEASURING APPARATUS

William H. Wannamaker. Jr., Fleartewn, Pa., as-

Icnor to MlnneapoUs-HoneyweU Regulator

Company, Minneapolis. Bllnn., a corporation of

Delaware
AppUeaUon October 1, 1949. Serial No. 119,999

7 Clalma. (CL 7>-141)
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V 1. An absolute temperature ratio measuring

device comprising a first thermoelectric Jimction

adapted to be subjected to a first temperature, a

second thermoelectric Junction adapted to be

subjected to a second temperature, adjustable

reference voltage means having energlilng ter-

minals adapted to be connected to a source of

energising voltage and having a pair of output

terminals between which said reference voltage

means is operaUve. when energiied from the

source, to provide a voltage of a magnitude Joint-

ly dependent upon the magnitude of the voltage

I

•

5 j» -*»

1. A thermometer adapted for mounting on a

bus bar and the like, comprising, an elongated

stem of high heat conducting material, said stem

being unitary and having a longitudinal opening

therein, said stem having a cross-sectional area

which is large relative to the croea-eecttonal area

of the opening, said stem having at least one flat

face of substantial area adapted to engage the

flat face of the bus bar in a position at an azij^

to the bus bar and across the entire width of the

bus bar. a temperature responsive element <9er-

ably mounted in said opening and operably con-

nected with a temperature indicator, said tem-

esrature Indicator being secured to said stem and

terally spaced from said bus bar. clamp means
pivotally mounted on the end of said stem remote

from said indicator, and second clamp means piv-

otally mounted on said stem adjacent said Indi-

cator, said clamp means being engageable with

the edges of the bus bar for clamping the stem

in firm engagement with the flat face of the bus

bar, said second clamp means being adjustably

movable to different positions on said stem for

accommodating various widths of bus bars and
different angles of the stem with respect to the

bus bar. ^^.^m..—
9J19,9H

ESCAPEMENT MECHANISM
CoeU Frank CUflerd, Bath, England, aeslgner te

Hecetmann CttfTord Blagnetles Ltd., Balk, Bag-
land, a limited compaay of Great Britain

Applleatiea Match 9«. 1947, Serial No. 797379
In Great Britain April 19, 1999

Section 1, PabUe Law 999, Aagnst 9, 19M
Patent expiree April 19, 1989
19 Claims. (CL 74—1J)

L A magnetic escapement, comprising a flnt

member; an oecillatory member, said members

1, t-l:
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balnc mounted for relative rotary movement; an
endliig wavy macnetlo band-like element on one
of Mid membcn forming a track thereon: a polar

element on the other member: and meani for
Indueinc magnetic flux tn lald elements to couple

them magnetically, said wavy element havUig

uoceMive apex portion! dlgposed alternately on
oppoelte aldas, respectively, of a drole at wb^

:-.' Jl-<ji."(.. '".ti-

•if--",: ^I' •

'ibi tnnnr'

•iantlally equal dlttanoes therefrom, and 'othekr

portion* connecting successive apex portions, re-

spectively, said other portions being on opposite

sides of said drole inclined to the latter and being
otherwise shaped and directed so that one ele-

ment will follow the other magnetically coupled
element during substantially natural oscillation

of said oscillatory member.

SHAFT rOSmONING DIYICI
Wllhelmw Lamkertw Verrset aai OewwUn Vaa

te

ApplieatlMi Febrvary 17. IMt. Serial Ne. 76.941
IB the NetherlaDds Mareh S. IMS

g Claluk (CL 74—IgJi) ^' 't^-
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I
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SHAFT POSmONINO BfSCHANISM
Jaeeb BlartBin Unk and WUhelmns Lamberins

Verveet, Blndheven, Netherlands, asstgnen te

Hartferd Natlenal Bank and Trust Company.
Hartford. Cenn^ as tmstee
Applleatloa ^aaaary U. 1949. Serial Ne. 7SJ7t

In the Neiherlands February U, 19tt

,

UCklme. (CL 74—19JI) l

1. In a shaft positioning device, a rotatable
shaft, a plurality of locking diics each being eepa^
rately and rotatably fupportad by nld rotatablg
shaft and each having an outer edge deforma*
tlon thereon adapted to be en^sged by one of a
system of pawls to be arranged beside said ghaft,
a plurality of friction dlaea mounted on aald ro-
tatable shaft and each arranged alternately be-
tween said locking discs, means permanently fix-

ing the inner perlpherlei of each of said friction

discs against both rotative and axial dUplace-
ment relative to said shaft, each of said friction
discs having a flexible portion bejrood the said
Inner peripheries thereof, respectively, whereby
axial displacement of the outer peripheries of
each of said friction dlict is permitted.

'I

1.916.991
GEAR ARRANGEBIB?fT FOB TBANSMIS8ION8

' Bebert G. Le Teameaa, Leagrlew, Ttt.
ApplieatioB JaaiuuT 19. 1959. Serial He. lS9Jg9

5 Claims. (CL 74-469)
- .1

'

to^^#si
)'(•

Ecrs>'
1. Shaft positioning mechanism comprising a

control shaft to be positioned, a plurality of stop
members mounted on said control shaft, a plu-
rality of rotatable stop pawls each adapted to en-
gage selectively with a corresponding one of said
stop members, a separate pawl shaft sui^wrtlng
each of said pawls, supporting means for Said
pawl shafts, said supporting means permitting
rotative movement of said pawl shafts in a body
about said oontrol shaft upon engagement of any
pawls with Its corresponding stop member on said
control shaft, resilient means for restrataing such
bodily rotative movement of said pawl shafts
about said oontrol shaft and stop means for
checking said pawl shafts in extreme position
under influence of said resilient means.

1. A transmission comprising: a case: a pair
of gear trains mounted within said case: a series

of parallel shafts mounted in said ease and pro-
jecting therefrom: one of said gear trains having
its gears mounted on said shafts: a series of
parallel sleeves mounted in said case and pro-
jecting therefrom and the other of said gear
trains having its gears mounted on said sleeves:

each of said sleeves being aligned upon and sur^
rounding one end of a corresponding one of said
shafts: a series of dutches associated with said
sleeves and shafts, each separate one of said

dutches being associated with a corresponding
separate one of said aligned shafts and sleeves for
binding its associated shaft and sleeve for Joint

rotation: a shaft gear adapted to be driven by

/'

:'f I

h
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an engine: a larger compound gear driven by

said engine gear: said sleeve mounted gear train

tnffhy<i"g ooriresponding non-meshing engine and

compound gears and a forward gear and a reverse

gear meshing with each other: said forward

sleeve mounted gear meshing with said ocmi-

pound sleeve mounted gear: said reverse sleeve

mounted gear meshing with said sleeve mounted
•nglne gear: an output shaft: a large gear wd
a tm^" gear mountec* on said output shaft. saM
shaft mounted gear train Including a forward

gear adapted to rotate with said sleeve mounted

forward gear when the connecting dutch is en-

caged: said shaft mounted forward gear mesnlng

with said large gear: said shaft mounted gear

train induding a reverse gear adapted to rotate

with said sleeve mounted reverse gear when their

cftn*M>r^"g dutch is engaged: said reverse and

forwddiaft mounted gears being adapted to

rotate at approxlmatdy the same speed; Mid

shaft mounted reverse gear meshing with said

127

having a closed path within the casing, valve

means carried by said fluid gukttng member and
movable in the casing to variably restrict the

flow of fluid in said circuit and thereby vaiy the

torque transmission, and means controlled by

t.619t99X
' ANTIFBICTION TBANSBOSSION

Gonnar A. WsStaafk. BMskferd. m„ asdgnor to

Sondstraad Bfaehlne Tool Co.. Boekford. DL.

AS^SS!i£^S%1. Serial No. 781.854

|?r^ 6 Claims. (CL 74-459)

movement of said throttle controlling element

when moved in a throttle ctosing directkm to

move said valve means to stop the flow of fluid in

said circuit, thereby stopping the transmission

of torque from the driving to the driven shaft

and thus neutrali^ng the transmission.

:|

iV-
'

t^l6,SM
TBANSBaSSION OPBEATINO HBCHANISM
Blehard H. Long. South Bend. Ind.. asslgner to

Bendlx AvIaUen Corporation. South Bend. Ind«
• a eorperatlen of Delaware ,^...
AppUeatlon December 4. 1999. Serial Ne. 199019

6 Claims. (CL 74—471)

rr:'—--fern

1 An anti-friction device comprising, a screw

having a thread formed thereon, a mounting sur-

rounding said screw, said mounting having a

pair of spaced recesses each of which is eccentric

to the axis of the screw and has its axis sub-

sUntiaUy perpendicular to a plai^ whJdi is par-

allel to the helix of the thread where the thread

Is closest to the sidewall of said recess, anda
substantially annular thread engaging member
surrounding the screw and In rolling engagement
with the thread on one side thereof, said thread

engaging member being antl-frictlonaUy mounted
concentric with and perpendicular to the axis of

said

to
La., a

Applleatlen October 6, 1949. Serial Ne. 68.996

S7 CtotaBB. (CL 74-479)
29. A controlling mechanism for a motor ve-

hicle of the type having a throttle controlled

engine, a driving shaft, a driven shaft, and a

throttle controimig element, a hydraulic power
transmission for uransmitting torque from the

driving to the driven shaft, said transmission in-

duding a single casing having rototable impeller

and turbine members and a normally sUtlonary

fluid guiding member therein all cooperative with

a working Ihaid to estobllsh a working dreuit

4 .''I 9JlgJ99
TOBQUB CONVBBTBB

Edward J. Thurber, New OrloaM. La..

New Orieaaa,

,1

1. In an aut(»notlve vehicle provided with a
chsjige speed transmission, an accelerator, power
means for operating the transmission induding
a motor, a valve for controlling the operatton of

the motor, and means for controlling the opera-

tion of the valve induding a soloaoid comprising
an armaturo operably connected to the valve,

and means for controlling the operation of the

solenoid to dfect an operation of the valve in-

dudiiw a vehicle speed responsive governor, a
switch, nonnally open, operated bv the governor,

a switch, normally ctosed. operated by the ac-

celerator, a source of electridty. electrical means,
iT>i^TivHwg It relay coll, interconnecting the source

of electricity and the two switches, and eleetri^

means Interconnecting the battery and solenoid

including a normally open relay switch con-

trolled by the operation of the rday coU.
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FUOHT OONTBOLLBB FDR AUTOMATIC
PILOT8

V^aiieli Btenry S. Rcwirvt f.«tK>iii>, N. J«t sMlcB^r
«• Bcndlz ATtetlMi CorporattoB, TeC«rb«r»,
N. J« ft MrpMmtioB of Dtlftwftra
AppUeatton Bfareh 17, lt4t. Scrtel No. 154t5

ft ClftiflM. (CL 74—491)

,1

ported for rotation independently of the eeoond
berel gear, aaid third berel gear unit in eaeh in-
•tanee harlnc coaxial gear part* preeenting con-
centric and azially tpaeed teeth in angularly op-
poeed relationship and diipoaed in planes parallel

to the plane of the associated second bevel fear,
one of the gear parts of each of the said third
bevel gear units being in mesh with one of the
first bevel gears, and mtermediate driving means
including bevel gears at opposite ends, one of
which latter mentioned bevel gears at each end
of the driving means is in mesh with the second
bevel gear and the other of which is in mesh with
the gear part other than said one on the third
ievel gear unit.

' 3. A control mechanism as defined in claim 1.

and wher^n said intermediate driving means
eomprlses concentric and independently rotat-

able shafts.

I

.^^

4. A Stick controller for automatic pilot sys-

tems for mobile craft, comprising a base, ft frame
on said base moimted for osclUatlon about an
axis, a control arm mounted on said frame for
oscillation about an axis perpendioiilar to said
first axis and to the longitudinal axis of said arm,
oecUlfttion of sftld control arm about the first

two mutually perpendicular axes being adapted
to affect the pilot system to control the move-
ment of the mobile craft, a brake assembly on
said frmme and on said base for each of said first

two axes to retard the movement of said arm
about said axes, detent means on said frame co-
operating with each of said brake assemblies to

lock said control arm in a neutral position about
each of said first two axes, and stop means
formed by said assemblies for limiting the mo-
tion of said arm about each of said first two

M1M«7
CAM AND METHOD OF MAKING SAME

Marion MaDsry. Detroit, Bfieh.
AppUeatlom September IS, 1954, Serial No. IMJll

8 Clataas. (CL 74—M7)

I
'

J.
r'. 'l!

2.614.S46
CONTROL MECHANISM [;,
Fred 8. Boyer, Chicago. IlL '

'

AppUeatlon April 6. 1949, Serial No. 85,918
19 Claims. (CL 74—491) .

1. In a device of the type Including a support
and an upright shaft rotatably supported by the
support, the combination of a cup-shaped sheet
metal cam member having an open upper end
and a bottom wall at the lower end thereof, said
cam member iiavlng a plurality of angularly re-
lated side walls extending upwardly from said
bottom wall and intersecting to form a plurality

of cam portions around the periphery of said cam
member, said bottom wall having a coitral open-
ing therein, said shaft projecting upwardly
through said central opening, the portion of said
bottom wall surrounding said opening having a
fixed connection with said shaft, said bottom wall
and said side walls of said cam member cooperat-
ing with the portion of said shaft projecting up-
wardly through said bottom wall to form a recep-
tacle, and a fibrous material within said recep-
tacle saturated witti lubricant.

MlMiS
TRANSBOSSION

Richard T. Bumeit, Sooth Bend, Ind., assignor to

Bendix Aviation Corporation, Soath Bend, Ind^
a eorporatlon of Delaware
Applicatioii Jaaaary 81, 1948. Serial No. 5,548

8 ClalnH. (CL 74—«tt)

1. A control mechanism oomprtsing. in combi-
nation, controlling and controlled parts each in-
cluding a shaft portion providing an axis of ro-
tational movement and having a first bevel gear
drivingly secured to the shaft portion, means pro-
viding beurings rotataldy supporting the shaft
portions of the controlling and controlled parts,
each of said means having a second bevel gear
drivingly secured thereto and disposed in a piano
transverse to the plane of the first bevel gear in
each instance, a third bevel gear imit for each 1. A transmission for a v^iicle ocmprising in-
of the rontrnUIng and controlled parts and su|»- put and output slMifts. torque multiplying means

/'.

:

I

w^^-^
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Interpoeed between said shafts and including a
hydro-kinetic torque converter iNrovided with
rotatable bladed impeller turbine, and guide
whe^, means for holding the guide wheel against
rotation in one direction and allowing rotation in

the other direction, a one-way clutch interpoeed

between the impeller and guide wheels so that
the Impeller wheel cannot drive tlie guide wheel
during rotation In one direction of the Impeller

wheel but permitting the latter wheel to be driven

by the guide wheel when it is routed, said torque

multiplying means including a planetary gear set

provided with a planet carrier mounting pinions,

ring and sun gears intermeshing with said pin-

ions, said planetary carrier connected to the out-

put shaft, said ring gear ecmnected to said turtiine

wheel, said sun gear connected to said guide
wheel, means for holding the ring gear against

rotation, control means for said first and second-
named holding means operative to establish a
power transmitting connection through the one-
way clutch, with the output shaft driving the
input shaft. ^^^_^_^___

8.618JM
TRANSMISSION

. Robert C. RusseU. EneUd, Ohio, assignor to Eaton
I > Manafaetnring Company. Cleveland, Ohio, a

corporation of Ohio
Application April 89. 1959, Serial No. 159,069

83 Claims. (CL 74—677)

I [.1 1 1

mechanical torque n}ultl];>l]rlng, accelerating, for-
ward underdrive, a second forward drive plane-
tary gear train having the sun gear tnereof
mounted <mi and adapted to be driven by the
extension of said input shaft to provide means
for the transmission of a positively connected
Mnergency. forward underdrive that is also use-
able as a coastlnir ratio, an output sliaft, means
for drivingly connecting each of said planetary
gear trains to said output shaft upon selective

XM"*

\. A power transmitting mechanism com-
prising a toroidal fiuld circuit Including co-
operating pump, primary and secondary turbines

and reactor means, a power input member con-
nected to the pump, a power output member con-!
nected to the secondary turbine, a planetary gear
ssrstem Including a ring gear connected to t^
primary turbine, a sun gear, and a set of planet

pinion gears pivotally mounted for rotation on
the output member tiavlng meshing engagement
with the ring and sun gears, brake means for

preventing reverse rotation of the reactor means
and other brake means for preventing reverse

rotation of the sun gear.

I 8,81641t
HTDRODTNABaC TRANSMISSION

Joseph Jandasek, Highland Park. Mich., aaslgnor
to Chrysler Corporation. Highland Park, Mich.,

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon February 87. 1948. Serial No. 11.718

19 Claims. (CI. 74—488)
1. In a power transmission, an input shaft, a

torque converter unit comprising an impeller

member, a turbine member and a reaction mem-
ber cooperatively arranged to form a torque multl-
pljrlng power transmitting device, means con-
necting said input shaft to said impeller mem-
ber, a hollow intermediate shaft connected to

and driven by said turbine member, an extension
of said input shaft extending concentrically
through said hollow Intermediate stiaft, a first

forward drive planetary gear train having the
annuliis gear thereof mounted on and adapted
to be driven by said turl>ine driven shaft to pro-
vide means for the transmission of a fiuld and

664 0. G.—

»

activation of the gear trains, brake means for
selectively activating said planetary gear trains,

and an output shaft speed responsive governor
to automatically deactivate the second gear train
and activate the first gear train to change the
emergency underdrive to the accelerating under-
drive when the transmission is conditioned for
the transmission of the emergency underdrive
and the output shaft spe^ is reduced to a pre-
determined value.

8,616.811
TRANSMISSION

Robert Lapsley, Boehanan. BUeh^ assignor to
Clarii Equipment Company, Bnehanan. Mleh„
a eorporatloB of MIchlgaa

Application November 81. 1959, Serial No. 196,876
4 Clahns. (CL 74—789)

I'lol

1. In a drive mechanism, the combination of a
fiuld torque converter having a driven element,
a shaft, said driven element of said fiuid torque
converter being fixedly mounted to said shaft,
a housing for enclosing said fluid torque con-
verter, a transmission housing mounted to Mdd
fiuid torque converter housing, said sluift ex-
tending into said transmission housing, a coun-
tershaft mounted in said transmission housing
and having a constant driving connection with
said shaft, and a brake construction disposed ex-
teriorly of said transmission housing and having
connection with said countershaft for providing
for selective braking of the latter together with
said driven element of said fiuid torque con-
verter. :~.""}~\".. : '\. '-.'":: rr;, .,
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PBBCOBfPRBSSOB FOB BALING PBB88B8
HuT7 W. Jonct and Gailford GUmt. KiMxrille,
Tcmu SMlcnon to Dempster BrothOTt, Ineor-
PMTAted. KnozvUle. Tauk, a eorporatioa ef
TeniMMee
AppUcftUoB April S5, INf. SerlAl So, n,UC

1 Claim. (CL It—A)

A baling preu comprising a charging container
having an open top. a bottom, and sides, a door
arranged to close said open top, compression
plunger means forming at least one of said sides
and movable inwardly under said door when
closed, and a pre-compacting means comprising
a tamping head, a supporting arm attacl&ed to
said head and plvotally moimted fuljscent said
open top, and operating means connected to said
arm for swinging said tamping head into and
out of said container through said open top.

M16.S1S '
I .

BIVET FEEDING TOOL
Louis Frank. Fellows. CaUf

.

j

AppUoatloB May 7. 1949. Serial No. 91.9s4
1 Claim. (CL 7S—4«)

In a device of the kind described, the com-
bination with a base baur including a guide means
which extends longitudinsJly thereof, an elon-
gated rivet magaiine. means to support said
magasine by said base bar in a parallel upwardly
spaced relation to said guide means, said maga-
sine being furnished with an elongated rivet
passage to contain a row of end-to-end rivets,
a carriage mounted upon said guide means to
travel therealong. a rivet advancing plunger sup-
ported by said carriage and positionawe to engage
the rearmost of a row of rivets in said passage
to advance said row of rivets toward a point of
delivery from said passage, manually operable
spring held means mounted upon said base bar
and operably connected with said carriage to
advance the latter in a step-by-step fashion re-
peatedly, to deliver, to a piece of work, the fore-
most rivet of a row of rivets contained in the
aforesaid passage, the aforesaid rivet magasine
being detachable from said base bar wlien emptied
of rivets, in order to be replaced by another like
filled rivet containing magaiine of a rivet dia-
charge member mounted on a horiiontal axis
to the top of the forward end of said base
bar. there being a pin and slot connecticm be-
tween the top of said discharge meml>er and
said rivet magaiine. lips on the forward end of
said rivet discharge member to form a trans-

NOVEMBEg 4, 1952

guide way. one lip below and two lips
above, twin slides arranged for operation in said
guide way, the inner ends of which slides are
arcuate in form and bevelled to cooperate with
the rivets in the rivet magasine. levers pivoted
on the sides of the discharge member and engag-
ing said slides and springs between the rear ends
of said levers and said discharge member.
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2.616.S14
SHAPING 8TIBL BAB STOCK
C. Zeller. DeOaaee. Ohio. aosigBor to The

Doflanee Aatomatie Serew CMnpaay. Deflaaee,
Ohio, a eerporation of Ohio

ApplieaUoB November 29. 1951. Serial No. 25M24
S Claims. (0L7t—tl)

1. A method of forming an integral brake han-
dle and shaft or the like that comprises upsetting
a length of steel bar stock to provide a tapered
terminal portion and an integral collar of ap-
preciably larger diameter than the stock: resili-
ently and slidably supporting the stock and a
minor portion of the collar so that the tapcured
terminal portion contacts and registers with a
generally symmetrical female t)endlng and coin-
ing die elongated generally in the direcAon of
the stock, and which describes an angle of from
15 to 25 degrees with ttie surface thereof: ^urging
a registering male bending and coining die to-
ward the female die. into contact first with the
integral collar, approximately on a plane of sym-
metry, and finally into registry with the female
die: and finally completing a bend approximat-
ing 90 degrees around an axis genendly through
the lower end of the integral collar of the upset
stock to complete the Ivake handle.

t,9UJM
C-BING APPLYING AND BEMOVING TOOL
Bemeth M. CaUwell. Bbm. Ontario. CaiuUU

Application November 22. 1N7. Serial No. 7224(19
1 Claim. (CL 21—5.1)

W/ '

In a C-ring pUers. a pair of flat substantially
straight levers positioned in side by side relation,
pivot means pivoting said levers together at a
point adjacent to but spaced inwardly from one
end of said levers, said levers having confronting

edges having first straight portions extending in-
wardly from said pivot means, said first straight
edge portions being arranged to come into touch-
ing relation in the closed relation of the levers

and to be in inwardly dlvergmt relation in the
spread position of said levers, the confronting
edges of the levers having second straight por-

tlon$ extending outwardly from said pivot means
to the outer ends of the levers, said second
straight portions diverging in an outward direc-
tion with respect to said first straight portions

and constituting Jaw faces, said Jaw faces being
arranged to be in touching relation in the spread
position of the levers and to be separated in
diverging relation in the closed position of the
levers to receive a C-ring therebetween prelimi-

nary to closing the levers for compressing the
C-rhig. the outer edge^ of said levers extending
outwardly from said pivot means being outward-
ly tapered to the outer ends of the levers to

defline sharp points at the outer ends of the
levers, said sharp points being positioned together
to form a single C-ring spreading point adapted
to be positioned between the ends of a C-ring
in the spread petition of the levers preliminary
to compressing the levers together for spreading
the C-ring. and expanding spring means posi-
tioned between the levers at a point inwardly of

said pivot means serving to normaUy position the
levers in spread relation, said expanding spring
means comprising longitudinal recesses formed in

said first straight edge portion inwardly of said

pivot means, and a U-shaped spring having a
bight portion bearing against the outer ends of

the recesses and divovent legs bearing against
the bottoms of the lecessei and the inner ends
of the

position, said lever having a finger hold portion
at one i«id thereof for enabling ttie body mem-
ber to be held with one lumd with (me flngw
in the hold to keep said lever open against the
action of the spring biased means.
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'^1 offset portion and receivable within the blfur-
OOBfBINATION WBBNCH AND VISE '\*^ '^- oatlon m said other lug. and a yleldable lateh

Loals Le llasr, Plookelt, Saskatehewaa, Canida
A»9lteatiMi N«Tember 1«. IfM. Serial N*. «fMI

1 aalm. (CL tl—IS) ' ' '" p ^
|

»>''

•# :->

A oomblnaUon wrench and portable vise, com'*
prisinc in combination, an elongated frame
formed of two spaced apart parallel plates termi-
nating in a base having a threaded aperture
therethrough, a pair of movable Jaws pivotally
attached to one end of the frame by a common
pivot pin. a rotatable threaded shaft eztMuilng
through said base, integral extensions formed on
said jawt«nd partially movable within tht space
between the plates of said frame, a traveler block
engaged with the shaft and movalde within and
lengthwise of said frame upon rotation of the
shaft, a longitudinal slot formed in at least one
of said plates of the frame, a pin carried by said
traveler block and slidably mounted within said
slot, a pair of links parUally disposed between
said plates of the frame and pivotally connected
at one of their ends to the ends of said jaw exten>
dons, the opposite ends of the links being piv-
otallv connected to said traveler block to form
two toggle Joints whereby movement of the block
lengthwise of the frame by rotation of said shaft
will open and close said Jaws with respect to each
other, and said pivotal connections of the jaw
extensions to the links being offset at all times
from a line drawn through seJd pivotal connec-
ti<m of the Jaws to the frame and the pivotal con-
nections of the links to the traveler block.

PIVOTBD TOKB FIPB VISE |

Bkhard W. Vwper, Goilford, Conn.
AyptteailQn AagMt IS. 1M7. Serial No. 768.421

1 Claim. (CL 81—19)
A pipe vise comprising a base, spaoM bifur-

cated lugs upstanding from said base, a yoke hav-
inf spaced substantially parallel legs, said legs
each having a lower extremity seatable in the
blfureation in one of said lugs, said legs being hol-
low and having slots formed in their confronting
faces for guldably receiving a movable clamping
jaw carried by said yoke, said slots extfBnding
subetantlally the length of said legs and i&oject-
ing within the bifiurcations in said lugs, one of
said legs being hlngedly attached to its associated
luf. said other leg having a portion of its lower
extremity inward^ offset, a seat formed In said

2U

k4 jI'" ^ ^fir^iy
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connected to said other lug and engaging said
seat for locking said yoke in operative position.

8.816481
CARPENTER'S VISE HAVING LEVER-

OPERATED SUDABLB JAW
TttderUk A. Gvth, Waverly, Ohio, and

Harold F. Gath. Memphis. Tenn.
AppUcatlen Febnmry 4. 1949. Serial No. 74^54

6 ClalflM. (CL 81—86)

1. In a work-clamping viae of the t3n;>e having
a fixed jaw member, a shank extending from said
jaw member and a movable jaw member mounted
for longitudinal sliding movement on said shank
toward and away from said fixed Jaw member,
the improvement comprising: a clamping frame
supported for longitudinal movement on said
shank gripping means carried by said frame and
movable into and out of engagement with said
shank to maintain said clamping frame in de-
sired positions of longitudinal adjustment there-
on, a manually-actuated disk member supported
on said frame for turning movement about an ec-
centric axis, a strap member Joined at one end
with said movable member, said strap member
having an opening in which said disk member is

rotatably received, a tangentially extending oper-
ating arm rigidly Joined with said disk member to
Impart rotating movement to the latter, means
operable upon Initial rotating movement of said
disk member to move said gripping means <nto
frame-holding engagement with said shank and
upon continued turning movement of said disk
member to displace said strap member in a di-
rection enabling said movable Jaw member to ex-
ert clamping forces on an object positioned be-
tween said Jaw members, and a manually oper-
able movable brake shoe carried by said disk
member and disposed for engagement with the
walls of the openinA In the strap member to hold
frlctkmally said disk member against rotation.

I 8.616.SSS
POWER-OPERATED BIAGAZINE WRENCH

Charles Gottlieb Spreag. Denteon. Iowa
AppUeattoB Febmary 17. 1949. Serial No. 76.997

S Claims. (CL 81—58.4)
1. A power operated magailne wrench com-

prising a casing having a rotor Joumaled there-

. I.

I.
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in and having socketed ends extending through
opposite walls of said casing, means joumaled
in tyM easing and extending exteriorly thereof

for driving said rotor, a magailne for slidably

11 " ti. V.^trr'-i
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slide adapted on its outward stroke to bring i
nut into allnement with said member, a pair of

cylinders tm actuating said spindle and slide, a
piston rod in each cylinder, said rods being con-

nected respectively to said spindle and slide for

if^r-i.m--m}«' reciprocating the same, electrically operated

valves connected respectively to both ends of said

cylinders, limit switches operable by said spindle

in each direction thereof and operable on the
1 x\:r>''^

ni«..ir»V(-n
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and non-rotatably receiving and retaintng a
plurality of nuts therein, means detachably and
drlvlngly connecUng said magazine selectively

to one of the socketed ends of said rotor.

'
' 8316.888

'

"• r POWER ACTUATED WRENCH txAH

Lorens Albert Leifer. Bladlson. Wis., assignor to

GIsholt Machine Company. Madison ,
Wis., a

eorporatkm of Wisconsin
AppUeaUon December 17. 1948. Serial No. 65348

14 Claims. (CL 81—58.4)

valves of the spindle-operating cylinder, an ad-
justable timer connected to the valve that

advances said slide, a normally open switch con-

nected to said timer, switch-dosing means mov-
able with said spindle for closing the last named
switch at the end of the retracting movement of

said spindle, whereby to energise said timer, and
an injector for transferring a nut from said slide

to said nut-holding membw.

8.816JU
TUBE CHAMFERING AND CUTOFT

MECHANISM
Nelson D. Abbey, Toledo. Ohio. aaslgiMr to

Etna MiM*htf»^ Company, Toledo, Ohio, a
poratlon of Ohio

AppUeatton November IS. 1947. Serial No. 785.791

6 Clalim. (CL 88—89)

1. A power actuated wrench comprising a
wrench head supported for rotation, a worm gear

drive for said head disposed to rotate the same,

a rotary motor connected to said drive to rotate

the drive worm thereof at high speed under low

torque forces on the wrench head and having a
staU point when a substantially predetermined
torque force Is reached, a reciprocating motor

disposed to move said drive worm longitudinally

as a gear rack to apply additional torque foroes

to said wrench head, and means to actuate said

reciprocating motor upon stalling of said rotary

motor. _—^.^—

^

8.616J84
NUT DRTVINO MACHINB

Roy W. Bailey and John T. FaalL Detroit, BOeh..

asrignors to Detroit Power Serewdrlver Com-
pany. Detroit. Bneh.. a eerporatloB of Mlehlgaa
AppUeatioB Jane 80, 1949, Serial No. 198J48

UCIafans. (CL81—84)
1. In a nut running machine, a reciprocable

spindle, a nut-holding member carried thereby, a

3iii -yji. aiutf- 'Jt ^

1. In a tube working machine, a stationary

tube severing and chamfering mechanism com-
prising a revolving head, tool carriers mounted
on said head for relative radial movement
thereof while revolving together as a unit, a tube

cutting tool and a tube chamfering tool mounted
on separate tool carriers for movement there-

with to effeet tube cutting and chamfering op-
erations during radial movonent thereof, earn
means connected for radial movement with eadi
of said tool carriers, wedge means revoluble with

I -'

' , J.
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but movable axlAlly of said hoad for radially
moTlnf aakl oarrters In the direction toward
workinc operation reeponalTe to axial movement
of laid wedge meent in one direction, and other
means for retracting eaid carriers in response
to axial movement of said wedge means in the
other direction.

u^ri I
UIMSC

TOOL POST FOB LATHES i

Roar Hemr Bergstrftm, Skovde, Swedsa
Application Mmw 18. 1M9. Serial Ne. 9S.951

la Sweden September St. 194S
4 Claims. (CL tt—M)

1. A tool post comprising a post proper having
means for clamping it to a support, a tool holder,
an adjusting screw for vertically adjusting said
tool holder relative to said post proper, guide*
surfaces on said post proper, corresponding guide
surfaces on said tool holder and cooperatlhg with
said guide surfaces on said post proper upon ver-
tically adjusting said tool holder, all said fuide
surfaces being parallel and co-extensive wlu the
sides of said post proper and said tool holder,
a wedge disposed between said post proper and
said tool holder, and a screw for verticaUy mov-
ing said wedge in one sense or the other, said
wedge being adapted when moved downwards to
press said tool holder outward for causing the
guide siurfaces of the latter to engage the guide
surfaces of said post proper; an extension mem-
ber partially extending into a recess in said post'
proper and disposed substantially centrally inter-
mediate said guide surfaces on said tool holder
and projecting into the path of motion of said
adjusting screw for said tool holder, said exten-
sion having a threaded bore therein, said screw
for vertically moving said wedge being threaded
and coacting with said threaded bore, a collar on
said threaded screw coacting with said wedge for
vertical movement thereof upon actuation of said
screw coacting with said threaded bore, and a
shoulder on said extension forming a stop for the
lower end of said adjusting screw. • - r

,1,;^
:iS.tlMS7

TOOGLt BOLT
John Karllsky, Cranford. N. J., assignor to Dia-
mond Expansion Bolt Company. Inc., Gar-

i AppUcatlo'n June S8. 19S9. Serial No. 170.859
t Claims. (CL 85—8)

,
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' 1. In a toggle bolt, in combination, a screw, a
nut threaded on said screw, said nut including
oppositely extending trunnions, an inner wing
member and an outer wing member, each said
wing member being of substantially U-shaped

•// ^

III H •

croes-section and plvotally mounted on the trun-
nions, the trunnion engaging end portions of the
inner wing member being arranged in teleeooping
relationship with the tnmnion engaging end por-
tions of the outer wing member, each of said
wing members having a flat top surface with a
semi-circular cut-out at the trunnion «^ng^ng
end thereof, the cut-outs being of less diameter
than the width of the top sxirface of the inner
wing member, said cut-outs defining a central
opening through which the screw may enter when
the wing members are mounted one within the
other on the trunnions, and means to limit the
opening movement of the wing members compris-
ing shoulder portions defined by and between the
edges of the cut-outs and the sides of the wings,
the comer portions of the shouders of the outer
wing member, adjacent their intersection of the
end of the fiat surface of the wing, being bent in- I

wardly of the plane of said surface so as to cross
the oppoeed surfaces of the corresponding shoul-
ders of the inner wing member, whereby opening
movement of said wing member is limited by sub-
stantial face to face engagement of the mutually
opposed shoulders, the said contact areas of the
shoulders being spaced from and in substantial^^
vertical alignment with the pivot points of the
wings on the tnmnions.

II t.816jU^
FASTENER ., 4

'

Harry VIneent KIngsaore, West Babylea. N. Y.,
asirignor of one-foorth to William F. ^^**^t»%
Jr.. Brightwaters. N. Y.
AppUeatlon Febmary 1. 1951. Serial No. t88.99S

1 Claim. (CL 85--48)

I, .1

A fastening device for securing together two
Juxtaposed parU having aligned bores, said de-
vice comprising: an outer member having a
smooth, circular head portion and a cylindrical
portion extending from the bead portion and
adapted to fit snugly within the bores, the cylin-
drical portion adjacent the head portion being
knurled to engage within at least one of the bores
and hold the member against rotation, and the
other end of the cylindrical portion being divid-
ed by kerfs into longitudinal segments, the outer
member being provided with an axial bore con-
verging inwardly at the md removed from the
head portion, and the bore being provided with
threads extending along the bore from the head
portion; and a generally cylindrical inner mem-
ber adapted to fit within the bore of the outer
member, the inner member at one end thereof
having a recessed head and having threads en-
gaging the threads of the outer member, and
the other end of the Inner member being gen-
erally conical in form to provide a cam surface
engaging the inner circumference of the con-
verged end of the axial bore to radially spread
the segments, the taper of the converged end
of the axial bore being substantially greater than
the taper of the conical end of the inner mem-
ber whereby said oonical end engages the con-
verged end of the axial bore of the outer mem-
ber in substantially a line contact the length of

i
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the cylindrical portion of the inner member, in-

cluding the threaded portion thereof, being sub-
stantially equal to the total length of the outer

member whereby as the segmenU are moved to

spread position, the threaded end of the inner

member moves to a position flush with the head
portion of the outer member and the segments
are held in spread condition by engagement of

the cylindrical portion of the inner member
therewith, the segments being resilient and tend-

ing to return to substantially their original, un-
spread position upon removal of the inner mem-
ber. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^

SJ184f9
RETRACTABLE VIEW-FINDER FOR MOTION-

PICTURE CAMERAS
Jaeaaes Broldo. Carooge-Geneva. Switserland
Original application Jane 86. 1959. Serial No.

179.891. Divided and this appUeatlon July 9.

' 1951. Serial No. 885.895. In France Febmary
14. 1969

t Claims. (CL 88—IJ) i

take-up spool and a trailing spool, an optical
system defining a projection station and an ex-^

posure station and including exposing means for
projecting an image of a line of characters from
said projection station to said exposure station,

a viewing station at one portion of said head,
feed-clutch means at said viewing station for
positicaiing a film showing thereat, control means
operable for angularly displacing said indexing
head so as to bring any of said films Into said
projection station and another of said films at
the same time into said viewing station, a photo-

^£-^1"

sensitive page carrier, feeding means for advanc-
ing said page carrier past said exposure station,

a first driving coupling member positioned to en-
gage the driven coupling member of any of said

devices when in said projection station, a power
driven member associated with step-by-step driv-

ing means operatlvely connected with said driv-

ing coupling member and said page-carrier feed-
ing means, and a second driving coupling member
operable at wiU and positioned to engage the
driven coupling member of any of said devices

when in said viewing station.

"
1. In a motion picture camera, a retractable

view finder compri^ng two frames provided with
lenses, two slots provided on a lateral wall of

the camera and wherein the two frames are
slldably arranged, springs arranged in said slots

to urge said frames outwards in their operating
position, locking means to immobilise said frames
in their retracted position of rest and comprising
a fiexible metallic member arranged parallel to

the lateral wall of the camera and having its

ends bent at right angles, a notch provided on one
side of each frame, hooks provided on the ends of

the metallic fiexible member and engaging said

notches, a knob provided on the wall of the cam-
era to depress said fiexible member whereby iU
hooked ends are deflected outwardly and the
hooks released from the notches, allowing the
frames to be pushed outwardly in their operat-
ing position by the springs arranged in the slots.

. 8^18481
PROJEOTION FlUNTBB

Leo FaveDe. Moant Vernon, N. Y.,

mesne assignments, to PaveOe Crtor
rated. New York, N. Y., a eerporatlon of Dela-
ware

Application September 6, 1945. Serial No. 8144U
19 Claims. (CL 88-44)

M18,S8t
APPARATUS FOR PHOTOGRAPHICALLY

COBfPOSING TEXT MATTER
George Westover, London. England

AppUeatlon Angvst 8, 1N7, Serial No. 788.78S

In Great Britain Angnst 8. 1948
8 Claims. (CL 8S—84)

1. Apparatus for photographloany composing
a page form from at least two films perforated

for feeding in known manner and each bearing
character images arranged in Justified lines dis-

posed transversely of the film, by selecting sin-

gle lines or groups of lines in turn from the sev-

eral films, the apparatus Including an Indexing
head, at least two film feeding devices distribut-

ed around said head, each of said devices includ-

ing at least one feed sprocket associated with a
driven coupling member and mountings for a

1. A projection printer adapted to print pic-

tures on strip material and comprising a bous-
ing structure formed with a printing material
chamber, means within said chamber for sup-
porUng a feed spool on which an ekmgated strip

of printing material is wound, feeding meelia-
nlsm within said chamber and eomprisinc a
measuring roller element rotatable to draw lee-

tioDs of said strip away from said feed spool.

•

I
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an Intermittently rotatable shaft element coax-
ial with aald measuring roller element, one of

•aid elements being formed with a coaxial con-

ical locket at Its end adjacent the other ele-

ment, and the other element having a tapered
^sQ^yiai extension of the last mentioned ele-

ment adapted to enter said socket and engage

the peripheral waU thereof, one of said elemenU
having a threaded coaxial portion with the ele-

ment and a threaded member swiveled on the

other element and adapted to enter into threaded

engagement with said threaded portion when
rotated In one direction and thereby force said

tapered extension into driving engagement with

the peripheral wall of said socket, and adapted
when routed in the other dlreet|gn .to axlallsr

move said elements apart. I '

lens and light bulb, and a sliding button upon
and projecting through the casing to engage the
CTid^f^w film and the said angularly bent projec-

tion upon the said conductor element adapted to

intermlttentiy move the said endless film and
dose the electric circuit to Ught the bulb and
project a picture through the condenser and lens.

FOLDABLB 8TBBB08COPIC DBTICB
Theodore B. Haker, New Terk, N. T.

AppUcaUon February 11. IfM. Serial No. ltt.744

1 Claims. (CXtS—M)

I

TOT PROJBCTOE
Morris Sorkin. New Terk, N. T.

AppUeaUen Bfay U, iMS. Serial No. S93S1
1 Claim. (CL tS—SS)

.VI-
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1

tn a miniature toy projector, comprising a

housing formed of detachably Joined half sec-

tions, lens upon the housing aligned with an
. orifice in the housing, hinges and a snap lock upon
the half sections of the housing, multiple pairs

of slotted. Insulating supporting members upon
imd inside of one of the half-sections of the said
housing, a condenser lens removably mounted
within the housing and aligned with the orifice

in said housing a metallic light bulb carrying

member removably moimted in a pair of said in-

sulating supporting members and forming one
terminal of a normally open electric circuit, a

light bulb engageable through the said metallic

light bulb moimtlng and having electrical oon-
ne'^tion therewith and arranged in alignment with
the said lens, orifice and condenser, a pair of dry

batteries within the housing, an electrical con-
ductor element engageable with the opposite poles

of said dry batteries and removably moimted in a
second pair of the said slotted insulating support-

ing members, a spring conductor element remov-
ably mounted in another pair of slotted insulating
supporting members, the said spring conductor
having an angularly projecting end engageable
with one pole of one of the said batteries and
having electrical connection with the contact

point of the said Ught bulb, a conductor elemoit
mounted in a fourth iMtlr of slotted ihstilating and
supporting members, the said conductor element
having contact, at one end. with the opposite pole

of a second dry battery and having its oppoait/9

end angularly bent and projected toward the
upper end of the said metallic light bulb member,
but out of contact therewith to normally main-
tain an open electric circxUt, an endless film hav-
ing a multiplicity of spaced pictures thereon en-
gageable upon guide pins around the inner pe-
riphery of the said housing, the said pictures

upon the endless fUm adapted to consecutively

and intermittently align with the said orifice.

-
' -
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1. A stereoscopic device comprising a box-like

structure having opposite walls and a portion
formed in one wall thereof for receiving lens

means, another wall having a pocket opening
therein for the insertion of a picture album
therein having picture and cover sheets, said

cover sheet being extendable into the pocket of

the other wall for maintaining in position

against said other wall so that the picture sheets

thereof can be turned into the box structure for

viewing from said lens means, said box-like

structure having a cover with an inner surface
serving when elevated to reflect light toward
the picture sheets of the album being viewed,

and a flap on said cover for insertion into said

pocket to close said box-like structure upon prior

removal of said picture album from said pocket.

tMUU
PHASE MICROSOOFT

Frite Zemike, Baltimore. Md.
AppUeaiion Blay 12. IMS. Serial Ne. 2«.79S

In the Netherlands November 25, 1N7 t^

2 Claims. (CL 8S—29) i

f r

1. For use in a microscope a phase plate device

for producing compensated dispersion phase con-
trast in an image to produce a given phase shift

at any selected wave length consisting of a
light transmitting strip of material of the order

of 2-10 microns thick embedded in a thin trans-

parent resinous material, the whole forming a
thin layer, giving a predetermined phase differ-

ence of P degrees between light rays which pass

through the strip and those passing beside the

strip according to the formula i^

PB=seo (n,-nwM.I\

in which fu and a* npresent the respective indi-

ces of refraction of the strip and the material in

I
1
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whieh it is embedded, d being the thickness of the
strip and x the wave length of the light, one of
said materials having a relaUvely high disper-

sion with reapeet to tht other, the relative dlf-

ferenee in the dispersion of said materials being
correlated to produce the desired compensated
difi;»ersion and pltase difference in the different

parts of the spectrum, and hence the desired

color of the viewed image.

Ing pinion adapted to run with a finished varying
speed gear generated from said gear blanlc. means
for imparting translative movement to said woiic
support and said gear blank inaooordanoewiththe
varying pitch radius of said finished gear, a cam.

f(Slower mounted for rotation with

' Ti, *.' I- -• t»tll4tS
MOUNTDfO FOB BBABVBW lOBBOBS

to Ltbbey-Ow«BB-Ferl Oiaas Company,
Toledo, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

ApplieatloB November 2«. 1947. Serial No. 788,262
2 Claims. (CL 28—98)

1* •

1. In a two-position rear view vehicular mirror,

a pair of supporting arms arranged end to end
and plvotaUy connected together at their adja-
cent ends for movement relative to one another
about a substantially horisontal axis, one of said

arms adapted to be fixedly secured to a rigid

part of the vehicle, a mirror carried by the other
arm and movable relative to said first arm about
said axis to produce two separate individual
images of different light Intensities, each of which
images Is selectively movable into the driver's

field of vision by tilting of said mirror, one of
said arms being provided with an axial chamber
and the other with a finger extending Into the
open end of said chamber and terminating In a
relatively sharp edge, a locking baU In said cham-
ber, and a spring also in said chamber in back
of said ball for constantly urging it toward the
finger and for maintaining said ban in yieldable

engagement with said finger at either one side

or the other side of the relatively sharp edge
upon angular adjustment of the movable arm
and mirror carried thereby to maintain the mir-
ror In either one of the two selected angular
positions. ^^^^^^^^^

2.818428
APPARATUS FOR PRODUCINO VARYING

SPBBD QBABING
John K. HolsieiB. Freeno, Calif., assignor to

Goodman Bfaanfaetariiig Company, Cbleago,
m.. a eorperatfea of DUimIb
Applieatioa March 11. 1947, Serial No. 722J29

8 daims. (CL 99—4)
1. In a machine for generating varying speed

gcMlng. a work qolndle mounted for rotation at
constant speed, a work suppcnt for a gear blank
adapted to be driven by said work spindle, a
rotating cutter having cutting teeth with a cross
sectton in a plane perpendicular to the axis of
rotation of said gear blank over the portion com-
ing in contact with siUd gear blank consisting of
a series of teeth of identical cross section essen-
tially of involute form, said cross section being a
reproduction of a portion of a conjugate mateh-

SS4 o. O.—10

work spindle and having an operative engagement
with said cam. means actuated by the movement
of said cam follower in foUowtng the contour of
said cam for imparting relative rotation between
said work spindle and said work support and said
gear blank in accordance with the desired veloci-
ties of said finished varying speed gear.

2418J27
MACHINE FOR (CUTTING NONCIBCULAR

^ GEARS, CAMS, AND THE LIKE
John G. Tappert and William Sperling,

Philadelplila, Pa.
AppllcatioB Blareh 29. 1942. Serial No. 12.047 i

19 Claims. (CL 99—7) ^

(Granted under the act of Blareh 2. 1282, as

amended AprU 28, 1928; 278 O. G. 767)

9. A sbaper adapted to cut flat machine paitu
to non-circular outline, oomprislng: a motor; a
member driven by said motor for acting cm the
machine part to be cut; a drum driven by said
motor and adapted to carry on It a curve repre-
senting the function to which it is desired to have
correspond the amount of movement of said mem-
ber; a reticle aligned with the curve on said drum
so that an oboerver can note any variation from
the output represented by said curve; and means
mechanically linked with said member and said
drum for controllably adjusting the amount of
movement of said member relative to nld ma-
chinepart
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LATHE ATTACHBfENT ! mover Xor rotation thereby, a U-ehAped mflmber

CluMUMeT P. Maanliic. Hariferd. Cmui.. •mignw plvotally oonneoted to Mid pair of anna, and an
to The WaliMi Company. West Hartferd. Conn^ adjusting means rotatabljr carried by laid up-

standing plates and engageable with tbe taignt• eorporatloo of Conneeilcut
AppUeation May th 1950. Serial No. 16S.677

i S Claims. (CL9«—U)
portion of said U-shaped member for effeetlng

adjustment of the angular Inrllnatton of Mkl
'arms. .-:,.|;. r- y ^rU it.

':»?« •r^

MIOM
APPARATUS FOR PULTING PAPIRMAKING

i BIATIRIAL
' ' William V. KaoO. Dayton. Ohio ".
AppUeation Febraary 1. 1»M. Serial No. 744St^^'

SClalBS. (CLft—M)

&^«l|<.«»'Wi|A

3. A lathe attachment comprising a base mem-
ber having a foot portion, a suiHTOrting portion

projecting upwardly fr<Mn the said foot porticri.

the said supporting portion having an opening
extending therethrough on a horizontal axis, a
supporting arm abutting one end of said sup-

porting portion, a hub portion projecting laterally

from the side of said supporting arm which abuts

said suppiN-ting portion and rotatably fitting

within said opening, clamping means on the 8up->

porting portion for clamping said hub portion to

adjustably position the supporting arm, a
V-shaped receiving portion projecting laterally

from the supporting arm in the same direction as

and parallel to the hub portion, clamping means
for securing a tool member in said receiving por-

tl(m. and means for attaching said base member
to the cross slide of a lathe.

X.616.SS9 if '
I

BRAKE LINING REMOVING BfACHINE
Harold O. Relnwand. Lawton. Oida.

AppUeaUon May 14, 1951. Serial No. 226,169

5 Claims. (CL 9^-20)

flk'
(w«

1. A device for removing brake linings box>ded
to brakeshoes. said device comprising a stand
having a prime mover mounted thereon, a pair

of upstiuuUng plates carried by said stand and
rotatably supporting a milling cutter therebe-
tween, each of .said upstanding plates having an
arm supported In inclined relation theieto, the
free ends of said arms being Joined by a rotat-
able shaft, a handle adjustably carried by said
shaft for rotation therewith, and means <m said

handle for removably securing a brakeihoe
thereto whereby pivothiff of said handle earrles
the brakeshoe into Jinctapositlon to said milUng
cutter for cutting the brake lining therefrom.

1,^

; ,1*
I
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1. In a machine for treating paper-making
material, the combination of a cylindrical treat-

ing tank; an inverted frusto-conical bottom in
the tank said bottom constructed and arranged
to direct and concentrate the heavier portions
of the paper-making material toward the center
of said container, as said portions settle; a plu-
rality of drive shafts rotatably mounted at right
angles to the conical bottom and eqtutlly spaced
in a horlaontal plane near the center of said
conical bottom, the inner ends of said shafts
extending within the tank: a comparatively small
impeller disk secured on the inner end of each
shaft, said disks parallel to the conical bottom
and located in cloeely spaced relationship there-
to; radial vanes secured to the Innermost faces
of the disks; and an operating motor for each
shaft and disk, said motors connected to the
outer ends of tho corresponding shafts, to revolve
the disks at relatively high speeds to circulate
and beat the paper-making material as it is oon-
gntrated toward the center by the conical bot-
m to reduce said material to proper fineness

for paper-making. -*1»^

t.€lM41
^

CARTON FOLDING AFPABATUS AND

HelBs Ahlmeyer. Tappaa. and Whitney D. Sher-
man. West Nyaek, N. T.. assignors to Robert
Gair Company, Inc.. New York, N. Y.. a eerpo-
ratlon of Dfdaware

Application September S6. 1947. Serial No. 777.9SS
15 Claims. (CL 9ft--S7)

5. Apparatus for folding an elongated blank of
sheet material to lorm a bottle carrying carton
which comprises means for feeding said blank
through said apparatus, means for forming two
sets of bottle pockete in said blank and collapsing
said pockets between adjacent portions of the
blank, means for folding and securing together to

I. I

i
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fonn a handle section the ends of said blank with

said ooUspend pockets on the outer sides thereof.

*»*

and means for reversing the collapsed position of

aid pockets relative to said handle section.

1.616.142

PLURAL FILM CAMERA WITH FIIJH STRIPS
"^ AT RIGHT ANGLES TO ONE ANOTHER

WflUam D. Thompeoa. San DIege, Calif.

f AppUeation Joly 19. 1947. Serial No. 7CU29
^
^^^^1 Claims. (CL 95—11)

markers being visible in the view finder and being

so positioned and dimensioned that the colori.

thereof are distinguishable in the view finder,

means for detachably supporting a focussing lens,
{

an index mark, a lens movably carried for focus-

sing by said lens-sumwrting means, a distanf
scale movable with the lens and readable against

the index mark to indicate the distance at which
the lens is focussed. said scale covering a range

of distances and comprising distance indicia spe-

cifying distance measurements of said range, said

scale being sub-divided into a plurality of con-

tiguous sections exceeding by one the numb^oC
top frame markers, each of said sections oorre-

spcmding to and embracing only a sub-range less

than the whole range, each of said sections exo^t
one being assnriatfwl with a different one of the

markers, the remaining section being associated

with the top of the view finder, each of said mark-
er-associated sections having a different charac-

terising color which is the same as the charac-

terizing color of the associated marker, each of

the marker-associated sections covering a sub-,

range of the distance scale corresponding to the

disUbces at which the assocUted marker having

the same characterizing color will give approxi-

mately correct parallax ^^rrectlon. and the re-

maining section covering a sub-range of the dis-

tance scale corresponding to distances at which

the top of the view finder needs substantially no
parallax correction.

MIMM
ROLLER PRINTER

' Warren R. Patlenee, Franklin S«aare, and
Edwin S. Patieaee. Hempstead. N. Y.

AppUeatloB November 24, 1946, Serial No. 61^44
4 Claims. (CL 95—77J)

1. A camera having a film compartment, an

optical exposure structure mounting a lens and a

shutter for producing exposures, a conical shaped

filter element having apertures therethrough ar-

ranged for movement between said compartment
and said structiire. filters mounted in said aper-

tures, a telephoto lens mounted in one of said

apertures for cooperation with the first men-
tioned lens to thereby aUow the projection of

magnified images into said film compartment

2,616.241

FOCUSING CAMERA WITH PARALLAX
CORRECTING VIEW FINDER

Blehaid J. Doaovaa. Chula Vista. CaUf

.

Application July 6. 1969. Serial No. 172,755

1 Claim. (CL 95-^44)

-06

>ib!t9 ?' '* -

In a camera, a variable view finder offset from

the optical axis of the camera, said view finder

inehi&ig a top and a plurality of parallax com-
pOTMotlng top frame markers, each of said mark-
ers havinf a different characterizing color, said

* -^y-^e «*;•>

2. A photoprintintf and photocopying device

comprising a base member, a pair of end plates

spaced apart lengthwise of said base member, a

pair of relatively small rollers rotatably mounted
in peripheral engagement in and extending
between said end pUtes in spaced relation to said

base member, said roUers being of about the same
diameter and having their axes in substantially

a vertical plane, the lower roller having a soft

rubbery surface and the upper roller being trsJDS-

parent. gear means at the ends of said rollers

connecting them for simultaneous rotation In

opposite directions and at the same peripheral

speed, a motor connected to <me of said rtdlers

to rotate them, a source of light deluding a
housing extending between and supported at Its

ends at the upper ends of said end plates, said

light source and housing directing a band of light

lengthwise of said transparent roller, the latter

being of such small diameter as to act as a lens

to focus the band in a narrow beam at the sur-

face of said lower roller, a shelf to one side of

said rollers extending substontially horizontally

J
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betwMn said end plates and appnndsiaft^ In

alignment with the engaging peripheries of said

rollers to receive copy material, the opposite sides

of the rollers being otherwise substantially unob-
•tnicted to permit a page In an open book to be

passed between the rollers to substantially the

full width of the page before the remainder of

\Xnf book comes Into engagement with said roUert.

right and left hand furrow openers carried rigid-
ly on said sleeve, a transverse yoke connected
with said beam adjacent the juncture of said
intermediate and rearwardbr extending sections
and having a pair of laterally spaced forwardly
extending lugs, a hitch member adapted to be
connected with said tractor and having a pair
of rearwardly extending parts plvotally con-

M1M4S ., ^. ,

TRACTOR MOUNTED TWO-WAY FlOW
Walter H. 8Uver. MoUne. m.. and William V.

Lehrmaa. Davenport. Iowa, asstgnors to Deere

A Company. Moilne, IlL. a corporatloa of uu-

AaplkaUon Bfay IS. 1»S0. Serial No. UlJOt 1

1

In Canada October 10. 1946 4

9 Claims. (CL 97—26) .i.v.-i

1. A two-way plow adapted to be connected

to a tractor, comprising a generally longitudinal-

ly extending beam construction Including a front

section having rearwardly thereof an upturned
portion, and a rear section, a pair of right- and
left-hand furrow opener units swlngably mount-
ed In fixed relaUon with respect to one another

on said rear beam section, a transverse member
fixed to the forward portion of said rear beam
section and including a pair of laterally spaced

apart, generally forwardly extending apertured

attaching portions, a hitch member adapted to

be eonected with the tractor so as to be rigidly

held against movement relative to the tractor

about a generally fore-and-aft extending axis,

means for plvotally connecting said hitch mem-
ber with said apertured portions for swinging
movement about a generally transverse axis and
so that said hitch member extends generally for-

wardly therefrom at the forward side of said up-
turned beam portion, means connected with said

furrow opener imlts for twinging them from one
side to the other relative to said rear beam sec-

tion, latching means acting between said furrow
opener swinging means and said transverse mem-
ber for holding said furrow openers against
swinging relative to said hitch member, and
means plvotally connecting the generally central

portion of said hitch member to said upturned
beam portion substantially In allnement with the
axes of pivotal connection of said hitch member
with said transverse member.

«.

nected. respectively, to said lugs so as to dispose
said hitch member generally above said inter-
mediate beam section, there being space above
the latter to accommodate relative pivotal move-
ment between said hitch member and said yoke
and beam about the axis defined by the pivotal
connection between said hitch member and said
yoke, and lever means fixed to said sleeve and
connected to act against said yoke for controlling

the position of said sleeve and furrow openers.

I
I

£.616447 t

SOIL TILLING DEVICB WITH RETRACTABLB

James E. WaOaee. Plttsbnrgb, Pa.
AppUcaUon July M, 194<. Serial No. 41.150

9 Claims. (CL 97--4«)

t.il6446
TRACTOR MOUNTED TWO-WAT PLOW

Walter H. Silver, MoUno. m.. and WUUan V.
LolumaB, DaTenport, Iowa, asstgnera te Deere
A Company, Moilne, IlL, a corporation of mi-
Bols

Applieatlon October 15, 19a. Serial Dfo. 6tt,M9
S7 Claims. (CL97—96)

22. A tractor mounted two-way plow compris-
ing a genenUly longitudinally extending beam
having a front section, an upwardly and rear-
wardly extending intermediate section and a gen-
enJly rearwardly extending section, a sleeve

mounted on said rearwardly f»t9ti4lng jSffitUm*

I

•M:

li'K .. I'
,T.

4. A soil tillage device comprising a hollow
cylindrical drum rotatably mounted on a shaft
through its axis, said shaft being Joumaled
through a frame adapted to be drawn by a
tractor or other power actuated means, con-
nections for rotaUng the drum in a direction
opposite to the direction in which it is drawn,
spaced apart openings through the peripheral

wall of said drum, scarifying means hingedly

attached to the internal periphery of the drum
adjacent each of said openmgs, the free ends
of said scarifying meanr being adapted to be

cyclically advanced and retracted through said

openings Into the soil, said free ends being of

a length such that when advanced through the
openings in the dnun they extend beyond the

drum a distance substantially equal to the de-

sired depth of tillage, control means adapted

to force said scarifying means through the open-

ings in the dnmi and Into the soil at the point

of tangency of the drum and surface to be tilted,

reeillenUy mounted discs pivoted about a sec-

ond shaft Joumaled in the frame parallel to

the shaft of the drum so as to precede the

scarifying means through the soil at a depth
substantially equal to the depth of penetration

of the teeth, connecting means between said

#Mi and ooDtrol means whereby the scarifying

NovEMBm 4, 1952
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means are released when said discs strike an
obstruction, and toothed shredding means
mounted on a third shaft Joumaled In the frame

pi^r»]]^l to the shaft of the drum and adapted

to pass adjacent the scarifying means.

^^..' '^!*» ROTARY TILLER V_*
'""^'^

-i^: ?" Mando S. Arieni, Brimon. JHs.
AmlleatloB October 11, 1946, Serial No. 79t,9g9"""** U dates. (CL91—49)

upper extension formed with a downwardly «x«
tending hook portion adapted to engage over thi

pin of the associated bracket with the pin lymg
between the adjacent edge of the coupling mem-
ber and the downwardly extending hook portion.

/«/

9. In a power driven multiple row cultivator,

a frame, a floating cultivator unit mounted below

the frame Including a rotary cultivator sh^
a supporting arm roUUbly carrying at Its lower

end the cultivator shaft, means rockably con-

necting the upper end oj. *!5l~Wf»^.Jfi5 ^
the frame, a lift arm disposed »tsj angle to

the supporting arm rockably connected to the

lower end of the supporting arm. a connecUng

link plvotaUy connected to toe "PPer »d of the

lift arm and to the frame above the pivot point

of the upper end of the supporting arm, said

Sik being disposed In spaced pwallel reUtion

to the supporting arm. said supporting arm. the

St arm. £d the link deflnlng a pwrallelogram

with said frame, and »<£p"iJ*«^J£ft "SPJ^S
engaging wheel supporting the culttvator unit

connected to the lift arm. whereby the cultivator

unit win describe a pantographlc motion as the

wheel passes over varying contours of groimd.

whereby said coupling members and tool-reoelv-

ing bar may be supported temporarily on said

bracket-carried pins, and a lower apertured por-

tion adapted to register with the aperture In the

associated bracket, and a coupling pin adapted

to be inserted m each pair of registering openings

for coupling said transverse tool-receiving bar to

said brackets. ^^^^^_^_^^

9.616,959
DEPTH CONTROLLER

Gamer Laveme RoblnsoB, BUlner. British Colmn-

bla, and John E. Hindle, White Rock. British

Colombia. Canada
Application September 6. 1949, Serial No. 114491

9 Claims. (CL 97—59)

.iL&ia *i .:

1,616.149 _
INTEGRAL TOOL CARRIER _ „ . .

Jesse G. 14^^^^^, Yakima. Lawrence F. Hetail.

Zlllah. and Robert D. Krehhiel and Orle L. Dnr-

land. Takima. Wash., assignors, by mesne as-

BlCBBionto. to Deere * Company. MoUne. DL. a

eorporation of Illinois

Annikation September 17. 1949. Serial No. 49,6N^"^
11 Claims. (CL 97-47)

7. In an agricultural Implement, a support, a

pair of laterally spaced brackets c(»mected with

said support, each of said brackeU having an

upper porUon carrying a pin and a lower aper-

tured portion disposed substantially underneath

said pin. a transverse tool-receiving bar haying a

pair of laterally spaced coupling members car-

ried thereby, each coupling member Including an

l.A depth controller for an agricultural im-

plement mounted on a tractor having a hydraulic

mechanism for raising and lowering the imple-

ment and a control lever for operatmg »ld
mechanism, which comprises an arm pivotal^

mounted on the tractor adjacent the implonent.

a bearing at the free end of the arm adapted to

ride on the ground, a wire anchored at lU op-

posite ends adjacent the arm and the lever, a tu-

Iralar casing slidably mounted on the Wire con-

nected at one end to the arm and extendiog to a

point near the lever, and a spring connecting the

latter end of the casing to the levw, whereby the

lever is moved to operate the hydraulic me^-
nism when the free end of the arm rises and falls

on uneven ground.

I • '

•

I

('
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M16451
PLOW

Walter H. SUtct and Orey W. Oermaii, M«llae,
IlL, utlffnort to Deere A Compaiiy, BfoUiie» UL,

„ a eorporatioo of Dllnoto
AppllcaUon Febnuur 6. 1945. Serial No. 576.498

12 Claims. (CL 97—59)

:t m . • .f. 1

1

9. In an agricultural implement having a part
to be adjusted and a hydraulic unit for adjusting
said part, quick detachable means for releasably
connecting said hydraulic unit with the imple-
ment, comprising a member having a notch to
receive a portion of said hydraulic unit, motion-
transmitting means adapted to connect said
notched member with said implement part for
adjusting the latter, a latch engageable with said
hydraulic unit portion for holding the latter iq
said notch, and cam means on said latch op*
erable by movement of the latter into its re-
leasing position for positively disengaging said
hydraulic unit portion from said notch.

2.616.S59
RKSILIENTLT MOUNTED DISK TIIXER

Howard M. Johnston, Toronto, Ontario, Canada,
assignor to Massey-Harrls Co. Ltd., Toronto,
Ontario, Canada, a corporation of Canada

Application August 15. 1947, Serial No. 768467
1 Claim. (CL 97—88)

'9Mti

' In an automatic release for a disc tiller, a main
frame shaft with a carrying wheel mounted on
its front end and two carnring wheels mounted
on its rear end. a tube rotatably mounted on said
frame shaft having rearwardly extending arms
secured thereto and a disc gang rotatably moimt-
ed on the rear ends thereof, a half turn power
clutch mounted on one of said carrying wheels
and having an operating connection to said tube
for raising and lowering said disc gang by turn-
ing the tube, said power lift opeinatiiig connection
to said tube comprising in combination, a for-
wardly extending arm secured to said tube, brack-
ets rotatably mounted on said tube and on oppo-
site sides of the forward^ extending arm, parallel
and upwardly extending arms near the upper end
of which is operatively connected said power lift
dutch, the rear lower end of said parallel anns
being pivoted to said brackets, the parallel arms
being operatively connected to the forward end
of said forward^ extending arm. said brackets
each having forwardly extendlxig lever arms,
springs operatively connecting the forward ends
of the lever arms and said parallel armg near

I

t 'h

the upper end thereof, a stop associated with
said braokets and the lower end of said par-
allel arms to stop said braekeu before said pivotal
connection between lald paralld arms and said
brackets reaches dead center, whereby when lald
disc gang is forced to ride over a serious obstruc-
tion, said brackets will be caused to rotate and
overcome the pull of said springs and cause said
bracket to travel forwardly and permit said disc
gangs to raise on the pivotal connection of said
forwardly extending arm as an axis, and where-
by after the discs pass over the obstruction, said
springs will return the brackets and disc gang
to their operating positions.

f

M1645S '

*

'
' '

.

"
CROP 8HIKLD FOR HARVESTERS

Fred A. ThomauB. East MoUne. DL. assignor to
Deere A Company, MoUne, DL. a corporation
ofllllnoto

AppUeatlon August 17, 1949, Serial No. 1 19.789
1 CUlm. (CL 97—191)

A crop shield of the character disclosed, com^
prising: an elongated tunnel having a front sec-
tion, an intermediate section and a rear section
contiguously arranged so that crops are received
via the front section, pass through the interme-
diate section and escape via the rear section: said
intermediate section comprising a major portion
of the length of the tunnel and each of the front
and rear sections being relatively short compared
to the Intermediate section: said intermediate
section being of substantially uniform cross-sec-
tional shape throughout its length and having a
top wall portion and a pair of depending side
wall portions, each of the latter terminating in
lower edges substantially parallel to the top wall
section; said front section having a top wall por-
tion adjoining and extending forwardly and up-
wardly from the top wall portion of the interme-
diate section and further having a pair of de-
pending side wall portions extending forwardly
generally as continuations of the side wall por-
tions of the Intermediate section and terminating
in lower edges respectively as continuations of
the lower edges of the side wall portions of the
intermediate section: and said rear section hav-
ing a top wall portion adjoining and extending
rearwardly and upwardly from the top wall por-
tion of the intermediate section to a rear termi-
nal edge above the level of and rearwardly of the
intermediate section tcHD wall portion and fur-
ther having a pair of depending side wall por-
tions, each of the latter having lower edges re-
spectively adjoining and extendtog upwardly and
rearwardly from the lower edges of the side wall
portions of the Intermediate section into prox-
imity to the aforesaid rear termmal edge of the
rear section top wall portion so that each of said
rear section side wall portions has a rearwardly
diminishing area.

8.616454 Q
VENTILATOR t>;*ta

Fred A. Dahlia. Chicago, DL i;

AppUeatioa Blareh 17. 1959, Serial No. 1594U 'a
7 Claims. (CL 98—8)

2. A ventilator assembly comprising dome
shaped covers mountable on a roof itructure one

' : • i

i;
!

I I
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above and one below aald structure and opposed
to each other at their open ends, each of said

covers having spaced apart air passage openings
therein, air guiding means in said covers for

dlrectlxig air from openings In one side of one
of said covers through openings In the corre-

the recess and having an opening therethrough
eccentrically located with respect to the center
of the frame, a heating unit located In said reoees.

a plurality of shutters mounted in the frame in
position when closed to interrupt the passage of
air through the frame and deflect the same over
and through the heating unit into the room and
when open to affmrd free passage of air there-
through from the nam, a fan mounted in the
bousing with Its axis of rotation substantially

H t^- '•

ItO ',.
"

tUfd

k gponding side of the other of said covers and air

i^from (^enings in the opposite side of said other
' cover to openings in the opposite side of said

one cover, and manually movable adJusUng

r means in said air guiding means for regulathig
K the quantity of air flowing through the ventilator

assembly. ^«__«_—_^__

ADJUSTABLE VENTILATOR
. HOton H. MeCabe. John M. ConneU. Merritt R.
« DaOey. and Lawrenee W. Uehar^ Palm
> Sprtags, Calif.

AppUcaUon Mareh 85. 1959. Serial No. 151.946
7 Claims. (CL 98—49)

1. A flow control device adapted to be car-

ried by a supporting structure, including a plu-

: rality of concentric annular vanei of progres-
lively increasing diameters adapted to nest to-

r geiher. the outermost of said vanes being adapted
. to be mounted on the supporting structure, each
V of said vanes, excepting said outermost, being
connected to the next vane outwardly therefrom

i by a cam means for moving such vane axlally

t relative to said next vane outwardly therefrom

I In response to rotation thereof, each of said cam
means being disposed between a pair of said vanes
and including a cam on one of the vanes of such

. pair and a cam follower on the other of the
anas of such pair and engaging said cam. •

h 8.818456
i. HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS
George B. Cunningham, Birmlnghaw, Ala., as-

signor to Cunningham Engineering Company,
a partnership

,
Application April IS. 1949, Serial No. 87489

• Claiim. (CL 98—118)
8. In a combined heating and ventilating appa-

ratus adapted for mounting in an opening in a
room, a frame surrounding the opening, a covered
reoen along one side of the frame, a funnel-
like bousing mounted on the frame laterally of

I'l

"i-

i

coaxial with the opening through the housing,
means to drive the fan in a direction to force air

into the room when the apparatus is used for

heating and to drive the fan in a direction to
withdraw air from the room when ttie apparatus
is used for ventilating, and means to open the
shutters when the fan is operating in a direction
to withdraw air from the room and to close the
shutters when the fan is operating to blow air
into the room.

8418457
\ELECTBIC TOASTER

Warren A. Hnmpiirey. Canton, Ohio. asslgiHW to
The Hoover 'Company. North Canton. Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio
AppUeaUon January 2. 1948. Serial No. M8

8 Claims. (CL 99—889)

1. A toaster cominlsing, bread carriers mov-
able from receiving to toasting position, a ther-
mal timer for timing the duration of successive
toasting mtervals, sud timer being movable from
a cold position to a hot position upon being heat-
ed and back to Its cold position upon being cooled,
a plurality of heaters for said thermal timer,
means for moving said carriers to toasting posi-
tion, means for latching said carriers in toasting
position, means actuated by movement of said
carriers to to«stih< position for energizing said
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htfttcrt. oompenMting tbermal niMtitfor i

on* of Mid he*t«n out of circuit rwponaivc to
risM in teMMter tamparmture and m«ftna actuatad
by movement of said timer to its bot position for
releuing Mid latching means.

<•"
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u; .1.. HvtJl<4M
TOASTER

Bobert O. StereiMeB, PhUadelphia, and Charlaa
B. Tsmer, Sprincfleld Tewnahlp, MentiemfaT
Couty, Pa., nmignon to Proctor Bloetrie Com-

* pany. Philadelphia, Pa^^ a eorporatiea of Penn-
yhranla
AppUeatloD Oetober It. 1M7. Serial No. 779.1t0

« Claims. (CL •»—SS9)

; •- >

1. In a bread toaster, means defining a vertical
bread slice-receiving well, heating means Includ-
ing hMting elements disposed on opposite sides
of said well, a generally vertical rigid suiH>ort
mounted between said well and one of said heat-
ing elements, a generally vertical thermo-motlve
element arranged to be primarily thermally-re-
sponsive to the surface temperature of a bread
slice in said well, said element having its upper
end loosely secured to said support, and a com-
pensating thermomotive element rigidly attached
to said support and i^votally connected to said
first element, and arranged to be thermally-re-
sponsive both to said heating means and the air
temperature within the toaster.

I y II'M1C4M
j

FRYING APPARATUS
Olof P. PlenoB, Carlboa, Maine

AppUcatloa Jom !•, 1M9. Serial No. tMtS
t Claims. (CL t9-^M1)

1. Frying apparatus for the treatment of food
articles, having an elongated fat containing
kettle and food carriers in the kettle, in combina-
tion with A fat distributing system comprising a
Dipt miming within and lengthwlM of the ketUe
bsoMth the level of the fat therein and having a
itrtei of openings spaMd akmg the pipe and di-
rected against the bottom of the kettle to clear
the bottom of the kettle of frying residue and a
suBBp at one end of the kettle to receive the fat
Howlng from the pipe and to collect the frying
residue from the food in the carriers.

• I !i •

MIMM
BARUCUB RACK
bempson, Wasblngtea, D. C

AppUeatlea Febraary t4. IMtTSerial No. TMfl
5 ClataM. (CL ••—4M)

i

Viola

'•t-f' U iK fi.Tirf,irT v:^r i«i

Vi

\

4. An Improved barbecue rack comprising a
pair of frames, substantially V-shaped connect-
ing elements for connecting said frames, and a
meat supporting tray removably positioned on
said elements and comprising a substantially
oval shaped frame having sides dished in a longi-
tudinal direction, longitudinally extending bars
dished In a longitudinal direction to conform to
the V-shaped connecting elements and having
thdr opposite ends secured to the ends of said
tray frame, and transversely extending braces
having their opposite ends secured to the sides
of said tray frame and secured to said longitu-
dinal bars, the ends of said tray frame forming
handgrips.

Mlt461
FORM FOR USE IN MAKING BRICK PACKS
Claade R. Frlesner. London Heights, LoadoBvUIe,

N. T., asslgiBor to Albany Cormgated Container
Corpoi!»tion« Cohoeo, N. T., a eorporatioa of
NewTerfc
AppUcatloB May t. ItM. Serial No. ISIJ44

10 Claims. (CL IM—1)

I

1. A form for use in assembling a package of
bricks, comprising a platform, pairs of parallel
walls extending upward frtun the platform, each
pair of walls defining an upwardly opening chan-
nel for receiving sheet material for encastng
bricks and adapted to have a row of bricks laid
therein to establish encased parallel base rows
of bricks, ledges at opposite sidee of the bottom
of each channel for supporting tl^e base rows of
bricks above the platform and spaced apart to
define an open-ended groove in the bett<Mn of the
ehannti for receiving banding material under the
sheet material and base row of bricks therein,
and said walls and ledges having slots reaching
to the grooves and aligned transversely of the
walls and ledges for rsoelvlng banding material
extending transversely under the sheet material
and base rows of bricks. h

MltfMS
MACHINE FOR MARKING ARTICLES i

Cesar Bostamaate, New York. N. Y.
AppUeatlea Jaaaary U, 19M. Serial No. 14Mtt

7 elates. (CL 191—41)
6. A machine for marking articles eomprislng

a redprocattnf pluttfer forJranifenlnc Irangter

I!'
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material from a web onto the article to be

marked, feeding mechanism for advancing said

web beneath said plunger in a step-by-step move-
ment with alternate periods of motion and dweU,

a rotary printing mechanism for producing on

aA

ment with teeth of said controlling disc, a sta-

tionary member covering said small teeth wlui

the excepUon of one small tooth located at the

end of the feeding path of said driving pawl, a
roUtable selector pUte substantially in the shape

of a segment of a circle, said selector plate being

mamiAiiy sctUble in selscttve positions for per-

mitting one or more impressions to be made from
a printing plate being In printing position, said

se>ector plate uncovering the first large tooth in

the feeding path of the driving pawl when set

for permitting a single Impression to be made,
said selector plate covering said first large tooth

and at least one adjacent small tooth in the

feeding path of said driving pawl when set for

permitting a predetermined number of impres-

sions to be made, said selector plate covering all

teeth In the feeding path of said driving pawl

when set for permitting an unlimited number of

impressions to be made, and control means actu-

ated by said controlling disc and operatively en-

gaged with said coupling means for dlsmgaglng
the latter In response to predetermined position

of said controlling disc.

said web In advance of said plunger successive

Impressions of transfer material, means for op-

erating said printing mechanism during each

period of motion of said web. and mechanism for

actuating said plunger durlxig each dwell period

of said web. ^_,«_«—.^—

t.<l«J<S
IMPRESSION CONTROL MEANS IN ADDRESS

PRINTING MACHINES
Erich Ostwaldt, Berlin-Hermsdorf, Germany^-

•Igaor to Adrema Maschlnenbaa G. m.^fe. H.t

; Berlin, Germany A. .«»
Applkatton Oetober 25, 1949, Serial No. m,S97

•

In Swltserlaad Joae M. 1949 '^

I
1 9 Claims. (CL 191—57) i

.1 :

INTERPRETER CARD FEED
Arnold B. CroweB. Endleott. N. Y.. assignor te

iBteraattonal Buslneas Machines Corporatloa.

New York, N. Y., a corporation of New Yorti

Original application Angnst IS, 1947. Serial Na.

7gS47S. Divided and this application Angast
It, 1949. Serial No. 199,99<

g Claims. (CL 191—99)
no ,(

1 In a printing machine, the combination of:

a redprocable pUten, a guiding track, a feeding

mechanism for feeding successively printing

plates along said guiding track into printing posi-

tion below said platen, a driving shaft, driving

means actuated by said driving shaft for recip-

rocating said platen and for actuating said feed-

ing mechanism, dlsengageable coupling means in-

terposed between said driving means and said

feeding mechanism for Interrupting the actua-

tion of the latter upon disengagement of said

coupling means, a rotatable controlling disc, a

tooth formation on the circumference of said

controlling disc, said tooth formation including

a plurality of equally spaced large teeth and a

row of small teeth in each space between suc-

cessive large teeth, a driving pawl actuated by

said driving shaft for movements along a feeding

path, said driving pawl being capable of engage-

1 I- I

I

h

1. In a card interpreter, a reading station, a
printing station, and card feed means to feed

cards through said stations in sequence, includ-

ing conveying means to convey individual cards

from a position beyond said reading station to
\

said printing station, said conveying means com-
prising a platen and means to clamp a card

thereto; means to move said platen, with a ^rd
clamped thereto, from the position in which it

receives a card beyond said reading station to a
position In which it holds the card for printing;

and means for varying the extent of said move-
ment to select the Une of the card presented to

the printing station.

6. In a card Interpreter having a printing sta-

tion, a plurality of nested platens comprising

cylindrical segments mounted for independent

orbital movements about the same axis, each hav-

ing means to clamp a card thereto: driving means
for each platen to advance the platen by Inter-

mittent movements first from a receiving station

to said printing station and then forward to said

receiving station a^ain, the steps of movement
of the different driving means being out of phase

with each other, so that the platens are brought

to the printing sUtion one after another; and
means for feeding cards to said platens at said

receiving station.
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TRAN8FAXBNT TEAS BAB AND INDICATOR
tUuvy A. Hleks, Greenwteh, Conn., and Walter
W. Laadsiedel. BImIra, N. T^ Mriffiion to RoB-
iBci«B Band Ine^ N«w York, N. Y^ a eorpora-
tlon of Doiaware
AppUeaUon Aoffort SS. IMf. Sflrial No. llljlt

,,_ . # Clalmt. (CL l«l~tS)

.1'. i--*l>V>t.
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between the imxnreasion hammer and the damp-
ening member, and a weifht comprislnff an
Inertia means on the free end of the dampenloft
member.

/qi. ; .'tM*r^-

" t"-.

I COATING DBVICE
Abraham Spmaff, Broolrlya, N. T.

AppUeatloa AprU 4. If5S. Serial No. tM.55S i

If Claims. (CL 101—ttf)

1. A paper tear bar for buslnen machines and
the lilce comprising an elongated ruler-like strip
of transparent material disposed above the print-
ing line over the tape on which numbers are
printed by the business machine means including
elongated end slots and shouldered rivets for ad-
justably supporting the bar for endwise move-
ment to either of two predetermined positions, a
plurality of transverse marks on the bar having
predetermined spacing, the marks being arranged
to appear to punctuate the numbers printed on
the tape when the bar Is in one position in ac-
cordance with dollars and cents and In the other
position in accordance with thousands, and ridges
formed on the undersurface of the tear bar in
alignment with the transverse marks, said ridges
serving to space the printed numbers on the tape
from the under surface of the tear bar.

!

.11'

1. In combination, a coating device Including a
roll, a handle, and a connecting shank struc-

ture, said connecting shank structure including
an offset portion lying laterally of the roll, and
a mounting pin for the roll connected to the
end portion of the offset portion, said shank at

Its Junction with the pin including an arcuate
laterally projecting portion, a bracket having a
cylindrieal body portion for receiving an end por-
tion of the pin, and an arcuate recess for re-

ceiving said arcuate projecting portion, meana
for clamping the bracket in position embracing
said pin and arcuate portion, and a mounting at

the end of the bracket for a coating roll, said

mounting being supported at the end of the
bracket for ang^ilar and transverse adjustment.

»'

MIMM < '

i'
PRINTER HABfMER DAMPENER I |

Willis E. Elekman. Dayton, Ohio, assignor to The
National Cash Roister Company, Dayton,
Ohio, a corporation of Blaryland

|
i

Application November 18, lf4f. Serial No. lSt.f4f '

5 Claims. (CL Ifl—fS)

MlfJM
J BALL MARKER f

Jaek Rtrtlday Hoehman, Dayton, Ohio
AppUcaUon April 15, lf47, Serial No. 741,«41

1 Claim. (CL Ifl—ISS) | i

'.^if-

:t

4-

i r

i
t'.

4. The combination of a pivotally mounted
impression hammer, type carriers, means to
impel the Impression hammer against the tjrpe
carriers, a dampening member pivotally moimted
beaide the Impression hammer, two rigid pro-
jeetlons on the dampening member embracing
the Impression hammer, said rigid projections
being spaced apart to permit relative movement

An article of manufacture comprising a base
having a recess formed in one face thereof

adapted to hold a golf ball while a name is Im-
pressed on the ball, said recess comprising a cir-

cular portion having a diameter slightly lees than
the diameter of a golf baU and having an inter-

secting oblong portion having a length greater

than the diameter of said circular portion bin
having a width Ifss than the diameter of said

I I

^

''Mk

•
t
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circular portion whereby opposed arcuate ball en-
gaging edges are formed for engaging a ball, and
a type holder having a type supporting portion

adapted to project into said oblong portion of said

recess when not in use and having a handle por-
tion largnr in cross section than said oblong por-

tion for substantially closing said first named re-

cess, said handle portion having a straight edge
portion which is adapted to be lined up with one
edge of said oblong portion of said recess diurlng

the process of printing a name on a ball.

said resiUent supports outward simultaneously to
bring said ends of said containers into contact

I t,616,Uf
PARACHUTE RELEASE BfECHANISM
Graham B. Brown, Toongstown, Ohio

Appaeatlon April 1, If47, Serial No. 7t8,5f7

1 Claim. (CL IfX—IS)
(Granted under the aet of Bfareh S. 188S, as

amended April Sf, IftS; S7f O. G. 757)

.iH'l ,j<'<:T*^/4 •*'**-%-

with the wall of a well, and means to detonate
said shaped charges for the penetration of the
waU of the well. i

;i:-

t,61<471
CABTRIDGE AND BOTHOD OF MANU-

FACTURING SAME
Robert T. CatUn, Stratford, Conn., aisigiier U
Remington Arms Company, Inc. Bridgeport*
Conn., a corporation of Delaware
AppUeatlon April 8, if5f, Serial No. 154J14

7 Claims. (CL 10£—88)

,».
I

In a parachute rtfease mechanism for a sub-
marine mine, the combination of a first locking

means Including a plurality of balls for releasably

locking the parachute to the mine, a sleeve mem-
ber for releasably retaining said plurality of balls

in the locking position thereof and adapted to

be moved into a position for releasing the balls

thereby to effect release of said first locking
means, spring means for yieldingly urging said
sleeve into the releasing position thereof, a sec-

ond locking means Including a second plurality

of balls for releasably locking said sleeve member
in the locking position thereof against the op-
posing force of said spring means, means in-

cluding a ring member for releasably retaining

the second plurality of balls In the locking posi-

tion thereof and adapted to be moved into a
position for releasing said second pliurallty of

balls thereby to effect release of the sleeve

member, and means effective in time delayed
relation to the entrance of the mine Into the
water for moving the ring member into the re-

leasing nositlon thereof.

8,«lM7f '
^

iWELL EXPLOSIVE
|

James Lewis Footer, Wichita Falls. Tex.
Application September If, lf46. Serial No. 6f5,918
L ICUfaa. (CLlf8—8f)
A well explosive comprising a plurality of con-

tainers each having a shaped charge therein

spaced from a wall thereof, resilient supports
sec\u«d to said containers, means for retaining

said resilient supports in retracted position, said
means comprising a band extending around said

resilient supports, means for causing the dis-

integration of said band preparatory to detonat-
ing said stiaped charges, means for spreading

,.,-*fcv9.crtf?# '% ,ik*«»
^_

i'->'.v^.-,.

n't* i •*.'

I

1. A cartridge comprising a primed and
charged metallic cartridge case, and a bullet hav-
ing a substantially cylindrical body secured to

and seated heel-first to a substantial depth within
the mouth of said metallic case, said metallic

case wall being substantially completely severed

in a location rearward of the mouth of said case

and forward of the heel of said bullet, at least

one of the edges of the case wall at said point

of substantial severance being crimped into said

bullet, the pull required to separate the bullet,

together with the mouth portion of said cartridge

case from that portion of the cartridge case In

the rear of said point of substantial severance

being substantially less than the puU required

to separate the bullet from the mouth portion

of the case, thus leaving a band of the mouth
Srtlon of the metallic case attached to and at

ist partially eneloslnff said cylindrical body
portion after said car^idge is fired.

t,618J7S
PROJECTILB

Rudolph O. Frantik, Albn^veraiie, N. Mez., as-

signor to the United States or America as rep-

resented by t^ Secretary of the Navy
AppUcaUon Angost t, lf45. Serial No. •08,5M

S CUIaas. (CL lf>—88)
1. In a projectile of the rotary type adapted

to be fired from a «un, a sub-caliber core, a sub-
stantially full-caliber sabot threaded on said

core, a turning band fixed to said sabot for engaf-
ing the rifling of said gun, a bourrtiat fitttd

J

1

"|l.
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•nufly on Mdd core, and a substantially full-
eaUber bsarim ring fixed to tald bourrelet for
•ntafflng the lands of the bore of said gun. said
sabot having a rear cup portion and a forward
eup portion Integral with said sabot, said forward
cup portion adapted to hold said bourrelet on
said core, said bourrelet having a plurality of
radial weakening cuts to facilitate Its dlslnt^a-

tlon under centrifugal force, said satiot having i
plurality of radial weakening cuts from the rear
end thereof substantially to the base of said rear
cup portion and a corresponding number of
radial weakening cuts from the forward end
thereof at least to the base of said forward cup
portion, the segments thus formed being sup>
ported by cantilever action from the uncut por-
tion of said sabot.

IS.6KJ7S
PRESSURE REGULATING AND SHAFT POSI-
TIONING BfECHANISM FOft TURBINE
DRIVEN PUBfPS

Robert H. Goddard. deceased, late of AnnapoUs.
Md.. by Esther C. Goddard, exeeatriz, Worees-
ter, Mass^ assignor of one-half to The Daniel
and Florenee Guggenheim Foondatlon, New
York, N. Y.. a corporation of New York

Original appUeaUon June 11. 1H5. Serial No.
5M.755. now Patent No. i,45f.»5f. dated Octo-
berM. 1948. Divided and this appUcaUon Sep-
tember 28, 1948. Serial No. 51.542

S Claims, (d 193-^7) -r i
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gMM In Its longitudinal median portion, a cool-
ing chamber located in said roof structure and
oonununlcatlngly Intersecting the outlet passage
above the lower surface of the roof structure and
of greater area In horizontal cross-section than

'9tM'- ,:}. xiC^vS'-'i-^l'i ^ati
1(» . .«
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case and having a gear at the lower end to drive
said driven gear and proiwller shaft, said drive
shaft projecting upwardly from the upper end
of said gear case through said housing for con-
nection with said engine, said propeller shaft ex-
tending substantially at right angles to said drive
shaft and from only one end of said gear case
to carry a propeller external of the case, bores
formed in said gear case to receive said tie bolts
for securement of the gear case to the planiform
face of the underside of said housing with the
drive shaft projecting upwardly centrally through
the opening in said face, a water circulating de-
livery passage within said gear case having in-
take ports in the underside of the gear case lo-

cated generally in the plane of the major diam-
eter of the body of the torpedo-Uke case, said
passage extending to the upper end of the gear
case to register with one of said pipes for sup-
plying coolant to the pipe, and means formed by
said gear case closing the other of said pipes, said
drive shaft and coolant supply passage being dis-
posed to allow said gear case to be reversed on
the axis of said drive shaft and to support said
propeller shaft selectively either forwardly or.

rearwardly of the gear ca&e. and provide a cool-
ant supply from the underside of the gear case
in either position to one of said pipes without in-
terference from the movement of water passing
the unit, and to close the other pipe In either of
said positions.

^
' ,/

'

if-"

S,616,SSS
TRAFTIC SIGNAL

Herbert B. Mueller, Lea Angeles, Calif.
^ Application April t, 1M6. Serial No. 658,891

U Claims. (CL 116—88)

am n*
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n
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1. In a trafBc signal a housing having top and
bottom plates, bearings on said plates, a vertical
shaft Joumalled in said bearings; an oscillating
cylinder and an upper and lower drum moimted
on said shaft; said cylinder having two sets of
differently eolored windows; means mounted on
top of said top plate of the housing to operate
said shaft and drums; reversely displaced springs
for alternately rotating said cylinder in opposite
directions, which springs are tensloned by the
shaft and drum operating means on top of said
top plate; an illumination contrcd gauge that
encircles said oscillating cylinder and means
operable by said drums to raise and lower said
control gauge to regulate the timing of the
changes of the differently colored light passing
through said windows. r '^

•SrU'V m^'itnium L j fl8.t8f '^a-'iAikflz >o ~iij«? s

WEIGHING scale' INDICIA HXUBOHATOB
Jehu M. Utile and CeeU G. Blank, Toledo. Ohla,

ssigners to Toledo Seale Company, Teleda,
Ohle, a eorpovatlon of New Jersey
AppUeatton May 8. 1848, Serial No. 88J88

4 Clalaas. (CL 118—188)

f&t,»

1. In a weighing scale, in combination, a cy-
lindrical chart, a housing portion that conforms
closely to the chart over a portion thereof which
is to be displayed to an observer, a Ught source
positioned in an adjacent portion of the hous-
ing, a body of transparent material that has a
curved form to match the cylindrical chart and
that is Interposed between the chart and the
closely conforming portion of the housing, said
body having an edge thereof In light receiving
relation to said light source, said transimrent
body having an opening cut therethrough to ex-
pose the selected portion of the chart and having
the edges of the opening beveled toward the chart
whereby light transmitted through the body is

directed onto the selected portion of the chart,
and a cover plate having a window, said cover
plate closing an opening In the housing overlying
said transparent body with the window register-
ing with the opening in said transparent body.

8,616,898
GREASE APPLYING MACHINE FOR GREAS-
ING BUN PANS AND THE LIKE AT SPACED
POINTS FOB PROVIDING UNIFORM
LAYERS

Karl J. Kllnek, San Gabriel. CaUf

.

AppUcaUon Angnst 29, 1958, Serial No. 188,866
8 Claims. (CL 118—8)

1. The combination with a conveyor for mov-
ing a bun pan; and a spray nozzle connected,
with grease under pressure for greasing the pan:
of work controlled and electrically actiuited
means for causing the nozzle to intermittently
spray the pan at a number of points as the pan
Is moved by the conveyor and comprising a sole-

noid; a trip lever actuated by the pan for dos-
ing a switch for connecting a source of oxurent

[
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with the solenoid for energizing the solenoid:

an electric valve for the nozzle; a second time-
controlled switch closed by the solenoid when
the latter is energized and connecting the elec-

tric valve with the source of current and caus-
ing the valve to open and permitting grease
under pressure to issue from the nozzle and spray
a predetermined area of the pan; said Ume-
oontrolled switch opening after a predetermined
time interval and causing the valve to dose; a
second solenoid; a third switch closed when the
first-mentioned solenoid is deenergized. said

third switch connecting the second soleix>id with
the current source for energizing the second
solenoid; a fourth time-controlled switch closed

by the energizing of the second solenoid and be-

ing in aeries with the dectric circuit to the first

solenoid; the third switch being opened by the

energizing of the first solenoid and deenerglzing
the second solenoid; the fourth switch being

opened after a predetermined time period after

the second solenoid is deenergized and cutting

off the current to the first solenoid, whereby the
deenergized first solenoid will again close the

third switch and energiae the second solenoid

which will close the fourth switch and ener-

gize the first solenoid for again temporarily clos-

ing the second time-controlled switch and open-
ing the valve a second time for sprajrlng a con-

secutive portion of the pan; this sequence of

operations being followed automatically so long

as the trip lever is in contact with the pan.

each having side posts and upper and loi

cross bars, the lower cross bars being spaced up-
wardly from lower ends of the posts, side walla

extending between said end walls, a bottom ex-
tending between said end walls and under the
side walla, said bottom being free from said posts
and slldable along lower portions of the poets

from a lowered podtion below the lower croH
ban to a raised podtion between the lower croit

---i,

i^re

.Vf,

2.616J81
^ BREADING PAN

Herman F. Bnssfll. Port Hnron, Mich.
^Application Jatanary 4. 1851. Serial No. 284.292

2 Claims. (CL 118—18)

k

bars, means for shifting said bottom vertically

and supporting it in its raised and lowered pod-
tions. and a bar extending longitudinally in said

pen over said bottom and supported by said lower
cross bar midway the width of the bottom in

position to extend longitudinally between front

and rear legs of an animal and support the ani-

mal by contact with the animal's stomach when
the bottom is in a lowered podtion.

1

1. A food preparation utoiall comprising a cas-
ing, said casing including a lower section and an
upper section, said u]M>er section being movably
connected to said lower section, a tray having a
perforate element adapted to support articles of

food, said tray and said dement being carried by
said lower section and being spaced from the
bottom of said lower section so that the space
between said element and said bottom constitutes

a chamber to contain material to be applied to

said articles of food, a perforate baffle carried by
said upper section and located in spaced relation-

ship to said element when said casing is doeed
to thereby constitute a means of limiting travd of

the articles of food, hand holding members ex-
tending from oppodte sides of said casing, one of

said hand holding members having an aperture,

and a latch plvotally connected to said upper sec-

tion and releasably connected to said lower sec-

Uon, said latch being disposed in said aperture
when said casing is closed, whereby said latch

holds the upper section fixed with respect to the

lower section. ____^^_^,____

2.618,898
VETSBINABY PEN

Claode B. Hatchings, Medleal Lake. Wask.
AppUcaUon December 84. 1949, Serial No. 184,988

4 Clalma. (CL 119—88)
1. A veterinary pen open at front and rear

mds and comprising front and rear end walls

2,616488
I COW TAIL CLAMP

Raymond Rebarchek, Palmer, Territory of Alaska
Application September 5. 1858. Serial No. 188,165

1 Claim. (CL 118—105)

A cow tail dip comprising a pair of arms dis-

posed in substantially coterminous crossed-over

relationship, means providing a i^votal connec-
tion between said arms intermediate the length
of but nearer one end than the other end of said

pair of arms, the portions of said arms between
said pivotal connection and said one end of said

pair of arms being longitudinally curved to pro-

vide ooncavely opposed Intermediate porttons and
convexly opposed end portions and the portions

of said arms between said pivotal connections

and said other end of MtMV^M *^"°* ^^^^
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longitudinally bowed and concavely oppoMd. and
a sleeve of resilient material receiving laid arms
at said pivotal connection therebetween and ex-
tending to opposite sides of said pivotal connec-
tion, said sleeve being transversely stretcbed at
all times at its opposite ends to resillently urge
the portions of said arms at the opposite sides of
said pivotal connection toward each other and
one of said arms comprising two pieces dlffpoifd
substantially in end-to-end relationship and piv-
otally interconnected by said means provldlxu( a
pivotal connection between said arms.

'I

M1M94
CHOKB COLLAR

8. Elsinger, Atlanta, Ga^ assignor t« The
Show Off Cerperatien. Dover, DeL, a eorpora-
tloB of Delaware
AppUeaUoB Oeiober If. IW, Serial No. IH^tl

1 Claim. (CL 11»—IM)

lar pen holder receiving opening therein, said
opening having a mouth lying in a plane extend-
ing transversely of said opening, a bushing lin-
ing said opening and extending lengthwise there-
of, said bushing having a flange thereon which
engages the ink wen at said opening to retain
the bxishing substantially immovably in place and
said bushing also having a flattened waU portion
extending lengthwise of said opening, and a pen
holder having a pen nib reeeivlng end portion.
Including a flattened surface, shaped comple-
mental to the shape of said btuhing whereby said
I I

i»f - 't?a. J. . -J'- Ml

I I?*. .,'
,
i I'

»! f ," ' •

I
l|l.,«^

A choke collar for training dogs, comprising a
chain adapted to extend loosely about the neck
of a dog, a ring connected to each end of the
chain and adapted to normally extend at right
angles to the surface of the dog's neck, a cou-
pling assembly connected to each ring, each cou-
pling assembly having a small D-shaped member
attached to the ring, said small D-shaped mem-
ber having one straight side, a large 0-shaped
member having one straight side, and a coupling
strip having a loop on each end thereof and be-
ing of a length between loops adapted to pass in
an edgewise manner through the large D-shaped
member, said D-shaped members being respec-
tively plvotally connected by their respective
straight sides to the respective loops of the cou-
plUig strip and adapted to fold against the sides
thereof, said coupling assembly when folded be-
ing adapted to pass through the large D-shaped
link in an edgewise manner, through the large
D-shaped member of the other coupling assem-
bly, whereby the choke collar can be connected
to or released from the dog's neck, but when the
D-shaped members are unfolded from the cou-
pling strip the coupling assemblies will be pre-
vented from disengaging from each other as when
on the dog's neck. ••

pen holder may be seated against said bushing
and within said ink weU opening In one circum-
ferential position only said pen nib receiving
portion having an end face bounded by a periph-
eral edge lying in a plane which is inclined with
respect to the plane in which the mouth of said
ink well opening lies whereby, when said pen nib
receiving portion is withdrawn from said open-
ing, any ink fllm at said opening is broken pro-
gressively thereby substantially lessening the
amount of Ink remaining on the surface of said
pen nib receiving portion after It is withdrawn
from the ink well opening.

S.61MM
, UNIDIRECTIONAL FLUID PRESSURE

MECHANISM
Ralph E. Seldle, Martinsville. Va.. asrignor to
Ameriean Tmek and Body Company, Inc. Mar-
tinsville. Va., a eorporatlon of Virginia
AppUcatioB May 22. 19S0. Serial No. 16S.M7

7 Claims. (CL 121—M)

t
*>»*;

to
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2.tl649S
DOLSTAND AND PENHOLDER

H. Ashmoro. Atlanta. Oa..
Serlpto. Ine., Atlanta, Oa., a eorporatlon
Georgia

Applleation February 14. 1947. Serial No. 72i,599
2 Claims. (CL 129~-71)

*• An ink woU and pen holder combination
comprising an ink well having a generally elrou-

SI

1. Fluid pressure mechanism comprising a
housing, a member within and spaced from said
housing, a piston Interposed between and slldable
relative to said housing and member, and means
extending transversely through said piston inter-
mediate ends thereof f6r fixing said bousing and
member against relative movement, said piston
being moved axlally relaUve to said housing and
member on injection of fluid intermediate fiH
piston and member.

I

I .
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TDRAUUC PRECONTROL OF PRESSURE
FLUID OPERATED GOVERNORS

t' Otio Severin WnA an« Trygve Johan
^> WUhelmeen, Oslo, Norway
< Application December 29, 1947. Seital No. 794J29

in Norway Mareh t, 194«
Seetlon 1. Poblie Law 999, Aagost 8, 1949

^vv Patent expires Mareh t. 19M K^''

5 Claims. (CL 121—42) ^ ^

,
.' ^

comprising an air cylinder, a piston operating In
the cyUnder and including an operating rod ex-
tending through one «id of the cylindo:, a valve
controlling admission of air under pressure to

oraoMd ends of the cylinder and the exhaust of

air from said ends of the cylinder, said valve being
ammged in a valve casing, gears on onTOsed ends

«$?£

1. A stabilizing mechaniun of the type wherein

a centrifugal governor cooperates with a servo-

motor to regulate the speed of a machine com-
prising, tn combination, a fluid pressure system

for operating the servomotor; a first cylinder; a

slide member moving in said first cylinder; valve

means operated by said slide member and adapt-

ed to actuate the servomotor; a housing; a sec-

ond cvllnder disposed in said housing; a piston

operating In said second cylinder having two ac-

tion faces, said piston dividing said second cylin-

der into a first and a second chamber; two spring

means in said second cylinder, one in each of

said chambers, oppositely acting one on each

face of said piston and tending to keep said pis-

ton in a middle position corresponding to a nor-

mal speed of the machine; a passage providing a

XMrmanent communication between said first and
aid second chamber; a pressure chamber ad-

jacent to said first chamber of said second cylin-

der; a narrow passage providing a fiuld communl-
. cation between said pressure chamber, and said

first chamber of said second cylinder; duct means
providing a fluid communication between said

pressure system and said pressure chamber; a
duct providing a fiuld communication between
said second chamber of said second cylinder and
said first cylinder; a fiuld outlet provided in said

first chamber of said second cylinder; a centrifu-

gal governor; a nocsle valve operated by said cen-
trifugal governor to open and close said fiiild out-

let, thereby causing a movemmt of said piston

changing the pressure in said second chamber of

said second cylinder whereby said slide member
in said first cylinder is set in motion so that said

valve means actuate the servomotor; and adjust-

able means for returning said slide means and
said valve means to a normal position after regu-
lation of the machine has been effected.

of said valve within said casing, a pair of racks
slldably mounted in the ends of the casing and
operatively engaging said gears for imparting ro-

tary reciprocating motion to the valve, means ad-
justable in the casing controlling the speed of

travel of the piston in the cylMder in both direc-

tions, and a pair of solenoids for operating said

racks in controlling operation of said valve.

2,6164tS
APPARATUS FOR CONTROLLING AIR

li^ CYLINDER STROKE MOTIONS
George W. Emriek. Forest Hills. N. T.; Manofac-

torers Tmst Company oxeeator of said George
W. Emrlck, deceased
Applleation April 17. 1949. Serial No. 2Mf8

19 Claims. (CL 121—49)
1. An apparatus of the character described

2.616.299
BEARING FOR WATER BIETER CHAMBERS
Frank W. Kohoat. Mllwankee. Wis., assignor to

Badger Meter Manafaeturlng Company, MU-
wankee. Wis., a eorporatlon of Wlseonsln
Application Aogwt 25, 1949, Serial No. 112,297

1 Claim. (CL 121—99)

aiTI^?

In a disc-type expansible chamber for water
meters and the like, a disc, separable complemen-
tary cast metal members joining in a transverse
plane and defining a chamber adapted to receive
said disc for nutating movement therein through
said transverse plane, a thrust roller carried by
said disc at the periphery thereof, said members
having adjoining recesses for movement of said
roller in an arc defining a plane substantially

normal to said transverse plane and having co-
planar adjoining walls at one side of said re-

cesses parallel to said normal plane, said cham-
ber members having oppositely disposed slots

formed in the corresponding meeting edges there-

of outwar(U7 of and opening into said recesses

adjacent to said adjolnhig walls, the depth of

said slots from the corresponding edges of the
members being insufficient to cause appreciable
distortion of the chamber members when the
slots are cut therein, and a sbigle-pieoe fiat bear-
ing member disposed in said recesses and having
a body seated against said walls of said lec esBes

and disposed between said <walls and said roDer

i t^
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to fupport the radial thrutt of said roller, said
bearing member having a coextensive, flat dove-
tailed projection extending Into said slots, and
said slots being of complemental depths to form
a dovetailed Interlock with said projection and
positively secure said bearing member against
movement In said normal plane and against dis-
placement by said roller. . \

POSITIONING DBVICB FOR WINDSHIELD
WIPBHS

Frmak Spragve and Elton ^. Nichob, Bflchlgan
City, Ind.. assignors to Spragne Devices. Inc.,

Bflchlgan City, Ind., a corporation of Indiana
Application October 17, 1949, Serial No. 1Z1.84S

19 Claims. (CL 121—164)

valve means having means defining passage
means for connecting said supply passage to said
motor and being automatically operable at said
limits to reverse said connection, and control
valve means operable, at any time regardless of
the position of said reversing valve means to
establish a connection, through said reversing
valve passage means, of said supply passage to
said motor which causes a said relative move-
ment toward one of said limits, said reversing
and control valve meani being telescopically re-
lated to each other.

.:J r«
""

S,61«.4tS - .

HEATING APPARATUS
Edmond H. Haogen, Binnlngham, Mich., assignor

to The Tlmken-Detroit Axle Company, Detroit,
Mich., a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon May 16. 1949, Serial No. 93.5M

I
4 Claims. (CL Itt—156)

».|

! I-.

^ 1. The combination with a fluid actuated motor
having an osdllatable member responsive to fluid
pressure and a reversing valve mechanically ac-
tuated by said member, and a source of fluid
pressure, of a fluid pressure system connecting
and interposed between said source and motor
and including a manual control valve and a sec-
ond reversing valve responsive to fluid pressure
in said system as regulated by said control valve.
said last named valve directing fluid from said
source in one single flow path to said motor when
said manual valve is closed and in a different
single flow path to said i|iotor when said manual
valve is open.

^ir
p

S.616.461
FLUID MOTOR MECHANISM WITH

REVERSING MEANS
John A. Blair, Pleasant Ridge, Mich., assignor to

KIng-Seeley Corporation, Ann Arbor, Mich., a
corporation of Michigan

ApplkaUon September 8. 1945. Serial No. 615.219
t Claims. (CL ISl—164)

X

\

f

iJ.

'ii'

1

4. In heating apparatus, a boiler shell having
an upwardly open upper combustion chamber
formed with an inlet throat in Its bottom wall
and a flue outlet in a side wall, a tubular baffle

member seated on said bottom wall in surround-
ing relation to said throat and having a lateral
outlet opposite said flue outlet, a removable cover
assembly extending across the top of said shell,

and means on said cover assembly depending
within said chamber for engaging and centering
said baffle member with said throat.

r ,11
'

9.616,461
*

VALVE UNIT FOR INTERNAL-COMBUSTION
ENGINES . ,

Elmer Cart Kiekhaefer, Cedarborg, Wis,
AppUcatlon July 29. 1946. Serial^o. 41.265 }

1 ClalBH. (CL 123—71)

..--.. f..

1. In a fluid motor, flrst and second members
movable relative to each other back and forth
between normal limits imder the influence of a
reversibly applied differenUal between higher and
lower fluid pressiu-es. a supply passage adapted
for connection to a source of one of said pres-
sures, and valve mechanism for controlling said
motor, said valve mechanism including reversing

3. A two-cycle Internal combustion engine
comprising a crankcase receiving the combustion
lubricating oil mixture, a reed valve plate dls-

\
'1

r

•

':

I

1

l,i'-.

I
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poeed across the inlet to said crankcase, and a
plurality of reed valves for said plate disposed to
admit the mixture to the crankcase in angularly
related streams about an axis and to dfect a
swirling motion of the mixture within the crank-
case for the vaporization of the fuel and the dis-

tribution of the lubrication oil throughout the
crankcase.

(•.
; \>* i;;-i^^

2,616,464
AfETHOD AND APPARa'tUS FOR SUPPLYING
AUXILIARY FUEL OR ANTIKNOCK FLUID

i TO INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINES
Eart Bartholomew, Binnlngham, Mich., assignor

to Ethyl Corporation. New York. N. Y.. a cor-
poration of Ddaware
AppUcaUon October 7, 1946, Serial No. 52,196 .

15 Claims. (CL122—U7) fV

^( !

thereof are such as to cause knocking, by con-
trolling the supply of fuel in aoenrdanoe with tha
combined effect of changes in both the Ventmri
vacuum and the air intake manifold vacuum, in-
creasing the supplemental supply whenever tba
air consumption rate decreases and whenever the
manifold vacuum decreases, and decreasing the
supply whenever the air consiunptlon rate in-
creases and whenever the manifold vaeuum
increases.

2,616.466 ''^^^^ *
SPARK PLUG ,

Vernon R. Thmnas. Roekford, lU. '

AppUcatlon October 22. 1949. Serial No. 122.622
S Claims. (CL 122—169) ^

,L==

» A

sauuosBa

1. In a dual fuel supply apparatus for internal
combustion engines having a fuel induction
system including an air-intake with a venturi
therein, and an air-fuel intake manifold, a pro-
portioning device comprising a control valve for
a primary fuel, a control valve for a secondary
fuel, pressure actuating members for said valves,

a pressure chamber associated with each of said

members, one of which is adapted to be connected
with the venturi and the other adapted to be con-
nected with the Intake manifold.

2.616.491
ENRICHMENT DEVICE AND BfETHOD OF

CONTROLLING THE SAME
Earl Bartholomew, Birmingham, Bfloh., assignor

to Ethyl Corporation. New York. N. T.. a cor-

poration of Delaware
Application November 20, 1946. Serial No. 61472

4 Claims. (CL 122—127)

•A>.<.-A .^^.^^^^^.M.v^^^^^.^^^^,.^r^J^.^^^^ t^ t-t^

1. A method for improving the performance of

an internal combustion engine having an air in-

take manifold and an air intake venturi sepa-
rated frcHn each other by a throttle valve, said
method comprising supplementing the amount
of fuel normally suppUed to the said engine es-
sentiaUy only while the operating conditions

I i »i
,

3. A spark plug comprising an elongated tube
of insulation having an axial cylindrical bore
extending through one end portion thereof and an
axial oounterbore extending through the other
end portion to a point withm said first end por-
tion and having a generally cylindrical inner
end. a nut rigid with said tube and extendhig
into the open end of said oounterbore with its

inner end spaced a substant^ distance short of
the inner end of the latter, an elongated metal
electrode rod extending axially through said tube
and having one end portion threaded into said
nut and the other end portion extending through
said bore beyond the outer md of the latter, the
portton of said rod within said oounterbore be-
yoikl the inner end of said thread having a smooth
external cylindrical siirface. a hollow metallic
shell rigidly supporting said tube and surround-
ing said flrst end portion thereof with the inner
end of said counterbore located within the shell,

an electrode on said shell cooperating with said
other end of said rod to define a spai^ gap. and
means providing a gas-tight seal between said

rod and said tube permitting turning of the rod
and advance of the latter axially through the
tube, said means comprising a body of rock wool
tightly pa^ced in the inner end portion of said

counterbore around a length of said smooth rod
surface to reduce the conduction of heat away
from said rod to said shell through said tube, said
packed rock wool filling the space between the
inner ends of said nut and counterbore.

:^-rt-i^f n .-^
2.616.467

SPARKPLUG
Vernon R. ThoouM. BoekferC DL

AppUcatlonvOctober 22. 1M9. Serial No. 122,024
2 Claims. (CL 122—169)

1. A spark plug comprislnf an elongated rigid

tube of insulation having an axial cylindrical

bore extending through one end portion, the re-

maining portion being counterbored, a nut rigid

with said tube and projecting into the open end
of the counterbore. an elongated metal electrode
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rod extendlnff azUUy throuch nld tube and h»v-
inc one end portion threaded Into nld nut to
permit of adjustment of the rod azlally of the
tube, the other end portion of the rod havtng a
smooth external eyllndrlcal surface smaller than
said bore and extending from the eounterbore
throuch said bore beyond the open end of the
Utter, ft gftsket ring surrounding said electrode
adjacent the open end of said eounterbore. means
coinpresslng said gasket ring around said elee-
trode and against said tube to form a seal, a hol-
low metallic shell stirroundlng said tube Inter-
mediate the ends thereof and rigidly supporting
the tube, a second electrode on said shell coop-

> I

1

""
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Mce said body having % cylindrical earlty there-

Inwith ita axis InUraectlng the axU of »aid large

diameter passage, the diameter of the cavity

toeing Urger than the diameter of said ,!>"»««•

a cyUndrlcal filter unit extending the fxUl Irogth

of the cavity and having a diameter at least as

large as the diameter of said passage but smaller

than the diameter of said cavity, and a dei^
for retaining said filter unit in pQ|iltkMi in the

cavity.

M16.415
'

.,„„
DETECTOR FOR LOCATING GALLSTONES
AND OTHER HARD FOREIGN MATTER EM-
BEDDED ADJACENT BODY TISSUE

Charles K. Klrby. Philadelphia, and Edward G.

Thurston and Eric A. Wal&er. State College. Pa.

AppUeaUon February 15. 1956, Serial No. !**»«**

It Claims. (CL US—«) j
f

'
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driven gear having cooperative clutch elements

intermediate the ends of the latter and plvotally

operative to couple the latter In driving relation

to the former when said clutch elements are

engaged, a compression spring mounted arouxid

said shaft and footed against a bearing standard,

and a stop collar on said shaft against which said

spring thrusts, whereby to axlally shift the shaft

in direcUon to yleldably and thus releasably bold

the clutch elements engaged.

MK.411
DEVICE FOR BIA8SAGING BT MEANS OF

AIR SUCTION
Loato S. HoMbeoek, Lee Angeles. Calif.

AppUeatlon May U. 19M. Serial No. 16S.71g

7 Claims. (CL IM-U)

,aA

1. An electronic apparatus for locating hard

bodies embedded adjacent body tissue, comprising

a probe having a dilator on the end thereof, a rod

extending therefrom, a header connected with

said rod, a tubular housing connected with said

header, a header closing the opposite exid of said

housing, said last mcnUoned header having a

passage for electrical conductors extending there-

through, a pleao-electrlc crystal element having

points of different potential connected with said

electrical conductors and connected with said

first mentioned header and an electricaUy re-

sponsive system connected with said electrical

conductors and responsive to contact of said dila-

tor with hard bodies embedded adjacent body

tissue for detecting the presence of such hard

bodies and distinguishing the hard bodies from

adjacent body tissue.
,

M16.416
'^ rOWER ACTUATED LEG EXERCISING
^ DEVICE
^' John A. Ginmeler, Maplewood, N. J.

^AppUeatlon December 6, 195g. Serial No. 199.511
a 6 Claims. (CL 1«8—25)
f»

:,T«^,. u.

t-i ,

1. In a mnfinag*ng device of the kind described,

a framework having a basal portion and an up-

standing portion located at one side of said basal

portion, a pedal having an end portion pivoted

to said basal portion adjacent to the side

thereof opposite to said upstanding portion

to swing in a vertical plane, a piston cylin-

der mounted in an upstanding position upon

said upsUndlng portion of said framework, a pis-

ton comprising a head In said cylinder and a rod

extending downwardly from said head and pro-

jecting at all times below the lower end of said

cyUnder. a spring in said cylinder underlying

said head automatically to raise the latter, means
operatively connecting the downwardly project-

ing portion of said rod with said pedal for down-

ward movement of the rod and piston h^
against the opposition of said spring by the de-

pression of said pedal, cups for applying air suc-

tion to surface portions of the user s body, and

flexible air suction conduits connecting said cups

with the upper part of said cylinder.

iu,m

5. A power actuated leg exercising device

comprising a base, bearing sUndards upsUnding

from the base, a transverse pedal routing shaft

mounted In the bearing sUndards for both ro-

Utive and limited axial movement, said shaft

having crank arm carried pedals at lU opposite

ends an electric motor mo\inted on the base,

and means to transmit the power of said motor

to said shaft, the latter means Including a driver

gear and a driven gear, the driven gear being

fraaly roUUble on said shaft, said shaft and

I

">

9,616.418

THERMOPLASTIC CAST BIATERIAL
James J. Eberl. Boond Brook. N. J., assignor to

Johnson A Johnson, a corporation of New

cation Serial No. M7466. October 5. IJJ*-
,™"

appUeatlon J«ly 9. 1949. Serial Na- «'^1
^^^It Clatans. (CL 199—90)

1 A bandage comprising a base sheet serving

as a carrier impregnated with a cast fonnlng

composition capable of forming a hard rigid j^st

structure, said composition having a CTystanine

organic compound with a sharp melting point

•
>
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between 4ft* C. to 100* C. intimately admixed with

a high moleeular weight thermoplastic substance

compatible with the crystalline compound, said

high moleeular weight thermoplastic substance

Hirtng present in an amount within the range of

from 2% to lfi% by weight of the said erystalUiie

compound. ^^

being sUdable manually to engage the needle

guide and move the needle to pierce the dia-

phragm, said needle guard being removable from
the tube and engageable with the plunger to

actuate the same to express the content of tlw

ampoule through Uie needle.

f.

\

2.616,419 j

ABM SUNG :

Ooorge J. KarfloL Saa Fraaelsee. Caltf

.

AppUeatloB October U. 1969. Serial No. 191.557

2 Claims. (CL 129-#4)

2.616.ttl ^^
NOZZLE IN THE FORM OF CERVICAL CAP*
Emanuel Martin Greenberg. New York. N. T.
AppUeatlon Blay 19. 1959. Serial No. 162.755

4 Claims. (CL 129—245)

^fj.f. mjii^i^u Ua-' 1^

4^4
't^i

•

M aiii»4 1

^
sii,iil «^

t,

>tt««i-

1. An arm sling free from encumbering parts

and loose ends, adapted to fold readily into a

smaU package, and to give the arm proper sup-

port, without binding, consisting solely of a loop-

adjusting clasp and one continuous strip of cloth
' Upe with one end sewed to the strip about four-

teen Inches back from itself to form a loop about

seven Inches long, so that the wrist may receive
' proper support without undue looseness or ti^t-

ness, the other end being looped around the sU-

tionary bar of said loop-adjusting clasp, and

stitched back on said strip, said strip being passed

through said clasp to form an adjustable loop
• for supporting the upper portion of the forearm

at the proper level, whereby only a single adjust-

ment need be made for the entire sling and

whereby there are no loose ends or other

encumbrances. _^_^^^,___ » ;Howf»ft

^'-
2.616.429

DISPOSABLE HTPODERBOC SYRINGE
John W. Hart, Albany. N. Y.. assignor to Sterling

Drag Inc.. New York. N. Y, a corporation of

IMaware
Apnlieatioa November 1. 1951. Serial No. 254.419

'Y^^ 2 Claims. (CL 129-219)

2. A cervical cap in combination with a PM™
chamber, the cap comprising a single cup-like

body with open top adapted to coact with the

cervix, the cup-like body having a spiral thread
formed on the Inner surface thereof, the sperm
chamber comprising an elongated hollow body
removably disposed through the bottom of the

cap, the top of the hollow body extending above
the open top of the cap and the bottom of the

hollow body extending below the bottom of the

©•P* ^^_^___^__

2J16.4S2
VAGINAL APPUCATOR

John Leslie Jenes, Lee Angetos, Calif.

Application October 12, 19a. Serial No. 55.929

22 Claims. (CL 129—261)

1. A single use vaginal applicator, comprising:

a rigid open ended tubular member of uniform
diameter formed of paper-like material; a eniah-

able hollow container located therein adjacent
one end thereof; and a device for crushing sidd

container protruding from the remote end of said

tubular member.

2.616,422

PLUNGER TYPE DISPOSABLE MEDICAMRBIT
CONTAINER

Yervant H. Korkjlan, CUfton. N. J.

AppUeatlon March 26, 1951. Serial Na. 217.446

5 Claims. (CL 129-261)

'
1. A disposable hypodermic syringe comprising

a plastic one-piece ampoule having an open end.

a doeed end in the nature of a diaphragm, and

a tube extending outwardly from the diaphragm

and terminating in an open end. a plunger clos-

ing the open end of the ampoule, a douMe ended
needle, a needle guide for the needle, said needle

guide having a sliding frictional fit in the tube

with the distal end of the needle free of the

diaphragm but adjacent thereto, a needle guard
slldably arranged with reject to the tube and
completely closing the same, said needle guard

064 o, G.—11

•I'-i
1

1. A disposable medicament container compris-

ing a tube-like body having an outer open dis-

charge end, said body having an inner end of a
restricted diameter, a medicament ejection

plunger having a portion compressed and snugly

fitted within said inner restricted end to nor-

mally doee said inner end. and a breakable seal-

ing means abutting the extremity of the com-
pressed portion of said plunger for sealing the

Junction of said body and plimger for preventing

the entrance of air between the plunger and the

container and into the container.

5. In (M>m^>1n^<^<»" with an ejector having a
plunger rod. a dl^osable medicament conUtner

, '-^i
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mnorably fitted upon satd ejector, a compree-
ihie pluncer tightly fitted In one end of said
oontalntr. a breakable aeallng meant for eald
eompreealble plunfer, and said plunger rod being
of relatlrely email diameter with respect to said
breakable sealing means and having a sealing
means penetrating end to break said sealing
means and to move said compressible plunger
longitudinally of said container tor ejecUng
medicament from said container., 1 r *

I Ii-. ... i Mlf,4«4
MEDICATION UNIT

John W. Brown, Klmmewiek, and John T.
Donnell, Barahart, Mo. i 0'

;

Application May IS, 19M, Serial sk 1#1jtt
S Claims. (CL IfS—M4)

flifts* n '•;:Ht->?

yi

l-.V..'flj*;»J

nil

t

I
•l-.i

1. A medication unit for animals comprising.
In combination, an outer tube, an inner tube
telescopically engaging said outer tube, a medi-
cated bolus snugly disposed In one end of said
outer tube and a protective coating over said
medicated bolus and over a substantial portion of
the outer tube adapted to become gelatinous upon
contact with moisture, said inner tube abutting
said medicated bolus at one end and extending
from said outer tube at the other end. said medi-
cated bolus being ejectable by movement of said
inner tube thereagainst. Ti

\ h

A4x.r .^'.

COLOSTOMY nUUGATO^
Nicholas A. Pappas, Peabody, Mass.. asUgnor of

one-half to George J. Boland, Lynn, Mass.
AppUcation September 5, 1959. Serial No, 18S,X<5

4 Claims. (CL lSft~SS3)

i »/ »^ • -fi > t

,1

h
4

)

.1 fi fkm

4. A colostomy Irrigator comprising a tubular
body having a wall provided with an opening

1
!

therein adapted to tndrcle a ootostomy, a second
opening therein hating Its central axis substan-
tially In Une with the central axis of the ookM-
tomy encircling opening, a non-resillent guiding-
tube for a catheter in said second opening,
adapted to receive a resiUent catheter and said
giilding-tube provided with bends and a catheter
entrance-mouth slightly less in diameter than
the diameter of the catheter, an extension from
the tubular body on the catheter receiving-end
thereof, a resilient gasket in said extension em-
bracing the guiding tube, and means carried by
the extension for varying the pressiu-e of the
gasket on the guiding-tube to fix an adjusted
poslUon of the latter with respect to the stoma,
and to prevent leakage aroimd said guiding tube.

• I

\u

I

'
' M19,4M '

CATABfBNIAL TRAP
Adele Gordon, BfUwankee, Wis.

AppUcation Jane 15, 1959, Serial No. 168,S45
S Claims. (CL IM—285)

1. A catamenial trap comprising a membranous
cup. an outwardly flaring apron of generally
frusto-conical form overlying said cup, said cup
having a rim Joined to said apron in a zone Inter-
mediate the inner and outer peripheries of said
apron, the outer periphery of said apron being
adapted to seat upon the vaginal celling and to
encircle a large portion of the ceiling area in the
region of the cervix, said apron forming ft drain
surface adapted to Intercept and direct discharge
from the cervix into said cup Irrwpectlve of the
poslUon of said cervix within the encircled area.

2J16,4t7 ^
HOLDER FOR CATABONIAL BANDAGE

OR THE f.fiCK

Bflnale Oberly PetUt, Stattgart. Ark.
AppUcaUon Jannary U, 1952, Serial No. 297,789

11 Claims. (CLISS—S99)

1 .1

1

1. A holder of the cIms set forth formed from
a substantially rectangular blank cut on the bias
from substantially fluid-proof fabric manufac-
tured from a synthetic linear condensation
polyamlde. the longitudinal edges of said blank
being oposltely concave whereby said blank is
of greater width adjaoent the extremities thereof
than at the central portion, a plurall^ of trans-
versely disposed darts taken In each longitudinal

I edge of said blank centrally of the length thereof.
' said darts being arranged in opposed pairs, the
centrally located dail In each edge being of
greater length than the outermost darts and
being located substantially on the central trans-
verse axis of said blank, opposed pairs of longl-

I
' : •

'

\ . I :
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tudinally disposed and oppositely curved tucks

provided in said blank, one pair of said tucks

being located adjaoent each longitudinal edge of

said bank and being of 0MM>8lte curvature with

respect to the concavity of the adjacent longi-

tudinal edge, the material between each of aald

pairs of tucks defining a longitudinal side wall of

said holder, the material of said tucks extending

in an opposite direction with respect to the ma-
terial of said darts, the longitudinal sides of said

blank exteriorly of said curved tucks being turned

mwardly In overlylng-underlylng relationship

upon the central portion of said blank to provide

an inner wall porUon for said holder having an
opening therein for the insertion and removal

of a napkin, said opening being of greatert

width at the central transverse axis thereof and
tapering to sharply pointed extremities, the over-

lying-underlying end portions of said longitudinal

edges being oppositely lapped and each trans-

verse edge of said blank being aligned, each

lapped extremity being stitched transversely to

provide end closures for said holder, a timnsverse

strip of tape secured to the Inner surface of

said holder adjacent each end thereof, and com-
plementary fastening means carried by each

strip of tape and the adjacent Upped inner waU
porUon whereby said holder may be securely

positioned upon the body of the wearer.

means fixedly securing one end of each of said

sleeves to said member, movement of said sleeves

away from each other effecting a longitudinal

elongation of the portion of said member between
the secured ends of said sleeves, and a connao-.

m
(^ .'Tv;,r

»

«

8,916,48t
FAD

Gilbert Francis Bfagee. New Bmnswlek. N. J^ as-

sigBor to Johnson * Johnson, a corperaUon of

Arolicatton April 21. 1959, Serial No. 187,182^^^
2 Claims. (CL 12»—299)

M •j,^'4 ^-

tlon between the secured end of one of said

sleeves and said dosed end of said member
whereby said member will be outwardly distorted

adjacent said slits and the latter opened upon
movement of said sleeves to elongate said

member. ^__^^-.^—

—

2J18,429
INDEX AND SIGNAL

Cart F. Welters, Kenaore, N. T., assignor to Rem-
tngtoB Rand Inc., BnfTalo, N. T, a eerperatlni

ofDdaware
AppUcation Biay 17, 1945, Serial No. 594,221

5 Claims. (CL 129—18.7)

V(

''>

. Ail: o» rF .

I 1. An eye pad having four sides, the top and
bottom sides being convex and the two end sides

subsUntially straight, said pad being of size

substantially coextensive with, co as to cover, the

orbital cavity and ccmprising a soft compressible

filler and a flexible cover folded around the end

sides of said filler and enclosing fully the top

and bottom and two ends of said filler and pre-

senting one continuous surface and two overlap-

ping flaps, said flaps being secured to each other

by an adhesive seam spaced from said ends and
from the center of said ^e pad. and an adhesive

connection from said seam between said filler

and said cover, whereby movement and disinte-

gration of said filler 1b retarded.

j 2,818,429
DRAmiNQ PROBE

Israel Merenlender, Paris, Franee
AppUcation Angnst 27, 1951, Serial No. 242414

In Franee November 27. 1948

2 Claims. (CL 12S-M9)
1. A draining probe comprising an elongated

resilient tubular member having one end thereof

ck)6ed. said member having a pluraUty of longi-

tudinal slits adjacent said closed end. a pair of

telescopically arranged sleeves looeely engag-
ing about said member spaced fn»n said slits.

1. In a visible Index, an index strip having a
visible margin provided with index indicia, a
signal member for the Index c:mprlsing a flexible

flat plastic strip having a length substantially

equal to that of the Index strip, and a plurality

of adjacent spaced Independent signal tabs

formed along one margin of the plastic strip,

said signal member being adapted to have said

tabs selectively engaged in lateral sliding rela-

tion over opposite sides of the visible margin of

said index strip for signalling cooperaUon of

selected Ubs on the outer side of said strip with

said indicia. ^_^______
2,818,421

DISPLAY AliKJM
Raymond S. Kalwajtys, Chleago. DL

AppUcation October 9, 1959, Serial No. 189.181

1 Claim. (CL129—29)
In a dlscerptible book structure, the oomblna*

tlon of a pluraUty of leaves each comprising a
single sheet of material doubled upon Itself and
providing a pocket having open upper and kiwer

edges, a ck)sed outer edge and free juxtopoeed

inner edges, a set of at least three tubular coaxial

hinge knuckles spaced along the entire Iragth of

one Inner edge of said sheet and having their axis

offset beyond the other inner edge thereof, a set

of at least three tubular coaxial hinge knuckles
spaced along^ substantially the entire length of

said other Inner edge of the sheet and having

their axis offset beyond the flrat mentioned Innar

edge through the spaces between the first set of
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knueklM. tte knueklei on eaeb loner edge of the
iheet corresponding In length to the tpacet be-
tween the knucUee on the other edge wherebor to
dote the entire length of the Inner edge of eald Ralph L.

KOVBMBB 4, 1962

M16.US
CONCAVE-ADJUSTING MIAN8 FOB

pocket, the knucklee on the respecUre inner edgee
of each iheet being dlapoeed between and coaxial

Bast MeMne. DL.

With knuckles on sheeta adjacent thereto whereby
to provide continuous tubular hinge m«nbers
consisting of at least six abutting knuckles each
and extending from the top to the bottom of said
lei^ves and removable hinge pins positioned In
said hinge members for sepacably connecting said
leaves together.

-'I
' r' \

S.61<,4U L

FOLLOWER FOR POSTING TRAT8
Osear J. Larson, Jamestown. N. T^ asslgner to
Art Metal Coastmetlon Company. Jamestowti.NY
ApplleaUon Bfay 7. 1949. Serial No 92.95S

7 Claims, (a. 199—96) I

-J"-

^
-ia h .i ^\ ' tto^i

_. 1. In a posting tray including a base and a
follower having the lower edge thersof hinged on
a support which Is movable lengthwise of said
base, that improvement for supporting said fol-
lower in various angxilar relaUons to said base,
which Includes an adjustable bracket comprising
cooperattng links, one of said links being pivoted
at one end thereof on said follower and the other
link being pivoted at one end thereon on said
support and having a slot adjacent to the other
end thereof, a pivot on the first of said links
extending through said slot in the other link
for connecting said links for plvotally support-
ing the same In various angular relations to
each other and thereby support said follower
in different angular relations to said base, and
a part on said first mentioned link positioned
to bear against different parte of an edge portion
of said other link to bind said pivot in said slot
to rslsasably hokl said links in different angular
relations to each other, and thereby support said
follower in different ^nguif^y relations to taW

I ;|||, yi r-
'

i'fc

Deere A Company. MoUne, nL. a corporation
tf Ultnsh
ApplkatloB Jniy t, 1949, Serial No. I9M49

• Clalas. (CL 199—97)

'J.

1. m threshing mechanism having a fore and
aft extending body Including a threshing cylinder
rotatable about a transverse horizontal axis, the
improvement comprising: a concave positioned
below the cylinder and having front and rear
ends; means on the rear end of the concave and
engaging the body for mounting the concave for
swinging toward or away from the cylinder;
pocket means providing a forwardly opening
pocket at the front end of the concave; a sup-
porting member carried by the body on a trans-
verse horisontal axis spaced vertically from the
front end of the concave for swinging forwardly
away from a pocket-proximate position to a re-
mote position clear of the pocket; rockable eccen-
tric means carried by the supporting member and
engageable. when the supporUng member is in ite
pocket-proximate posiUon. with the pocket for
effecting adjustment of the concave toward or
away from the cylinder; and means engageable
between the body and the supporting member for
fixing the supporting member in Ito pocket-proxi-
mate position. Said means including releasable
elements providing for forward swinging of the
supporting member to ito remote position to dis-
engage the eccentric means irom the pocket so
that the concave may be swimg downwaMly about
its rear moimtlng means. >

9J19.494
PEA SHELLBR

Charles Vlneeni Cataldo. Atlanta. Ga.
AppUeation October 99. 1947. Serial No. 799.999

9 Claims. (CL 199—19)

;t

2. A tool of the class described comprising a
handle having an enlarged shoulder portion, a
head narrower than said shoulder portion Joined
to said handle, said handle having a fiattened
top surface, and said head also having a fiattened
top surface substantially aligned therewith and
forming an extension thereof and being vertically
slotted from said fiattened top surface down-
wardly, said shoulder portion of said handle being
both wider and deeper than said head, a blade
member positioned within the slotted head and
extending above the fiattened top surface thereof,
ft leading edge on said blade member sharpened
to a knifelike upright cutting surface facing said
handle, a guard wnpped partially around wttd

i'
I

I'
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head and beneath said blade and extending up-
wardly from one side of said head to a height

above said blade, said blade being curved so

that the leading edge thereof flares outwardly
from said guard, the leading edge of said guard

being also flared outwardly from said blade, and
means extending through said guard, said head
and said blade and fastening the same securely

together. ^^^^^^^^^
?" ^—^-^—

—

^
i 9.91Ctt5 ^

I

C09IB
Harle Lnpo, Chleage. m.

AppUeation April 99. 1959, Serial No. 157.599

1 Claim. (CLlSt—11)

arms to their remote ends, the degree of taper of

said blades being limited to provide positive ovtr-

lapping of the shearing edges from end to snd
when said arms are moved about their hinge
connection toward each other from the biased

open position to a position where the shsarlng
action of the blades Is completed.

9419,497
QUENCHING DEVICE FOR HORIZONTAIXT

MOVING ARTICLES
Herbert W. Seem*. BaDston Spa. N. T.. assignor

to General Electric Company, a eorperatiea of

New York
AppUcaUon August 91, 1949, Serial No. 994JS5

6 Claims. (CL 194—199)

r.;.5»^

An integral one-piece comb having a shank
portion with an enlajrged tooth at one end thereof

and a plurality of integral substantially evenly

spaced teeth extending along said shank portion

on the same side as said enlarged tooth, and a
hooked tooth integral with said one end of said

shank portion and extending on the other side

thereof in a direction substantially opposito to

that of said enlarged tooth and forming a con-

tinuation of said enlarged tooth, said hooked

tooth being curved toward the end of said

shank portion opposite to said one end. -

'iUi* .r-

.'^ojrafvfj'-^

' 9,919.496

I . MANICURE APPARATUS
Harold E. Langley, Bear River,

Nova Scotia. Canada
AppUcaUon November 14. 1947. Serial No. 795^94

4 Claims. (CL 199—75.5)

'f^ .-.I

I

1. A manicure apparatus comprising upper and
lower manipuUtlng arms hingedly seciured to-

gether at one end and normally biased to open

position, said upper arm being provided along

each longitudinal side edge with a downwardly
projecting shearing blade intermedlato ito ends,

said blades having a shearing edge along the

lower margin and being curved In the lonfl-

tudinal direction to present Inwardly curved
outer and outwardly ctirved inner side wan sur-

ifaces, said lower arm being provided along each

longitudinal side edge with an upwardly pro-

jecting shearing blade Intermediate Ita ends,

said second blades having a shearing edge along

the upper margin and being curved in the lon-

gitudinal direction to present inwardly curved

outer and outwardly curved inner side wall sur-

faces and being arranged outside of and in over-

lapping relation to the adjacent downwardly
projecting blade of the upper arm. said upper
and lower shearing blades being tapered In the

longitudinal direction along their outer marginal

edges to provide receding shearing edges from
their ends nearest the hinge connection of the

I, A^l^

1. A quenching device for an article having a
substantially horizontal upper surface and
moving along a predetermined substantially

horizontal path comprising a container provided
with at least one aperture adjacent said path
for directing cooling fluid downward on said

upper surface of the article at an acute angle
with said path in the direction of movement of

the article and with another aperture remote
from said path for and separated from said one
aperture by an imperforate wall portion for

directing cooling fluid downward on said upper
surface, said remote aperture being spaced from
said first aperture by an amoimt such that the
fluid from the remote aperture engages the fluid

from said first aperture after the initial contact
of the latter fluid with said upper surface and
redlrecte it against the said upper s\urface of the
article. ^^^^^^^^^

2J19.499
FUGHT CONVEYER INSTALLATION

Henry W. Hapman, Detroit, Bfieh., assignor, by
mesne assignmmts, of forty per cent to Hannah
J. Hapman. Detroit. Mich.

Application February 94, 1949. Serial No. 19.995

19 culms. (CL 194—194)

1. A flight conveyor Instollatlon for serving a
material-processing apparatus having an un-

I .'L

'
I

1 1
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proeegMd material inlet portion and a proceiwed
material outlet portion, said installation com-
prising an unprocessed material loading station,
a processed material tmlnaOing station, a con-
veyor conduit system dlmoeed approximately in
the form of a figure eight having upmuxlly-
directed conduit portions croe^ng one another
including a supply conduit portion extending
from said loading station to said Inlet portion
and having an outlet positioned lo discharge
conveyed material into said apparatus Inlet
portion, an intermediate portion extending from
said inlet portion to said outlet portion, a dis-
charge portion, having an inlet positioned to re-
ceive processed material from said apparatus
outlet portion and extending from said outlet
portion to said unloading station, said discharge
portion having an outlet positioned to discharge
processed material at said unloading station, and
a return portion extending from said imloading
station to saM loading station; an endless flight
conveyor arranged within said conduit system
and traversing said portions, and conveyor div-
ing mechanism operatively engaging said
conveyor. • »

S,616.4St
OOLLAPSIBLI UMBRELLA

Blehard Herbert Thompeoa. North Vaneoaver,
British Columbia. Canada

A»»llea*ion May t4. IMf, Serial No. f5.t71
9 Claims. (CL 1S5—25)

,

said element, of a lever having a tpriag pivot
mounting and acting directly on tho valve mem-
ber, and a link Including a stiffened portion

having a spring wire connection with said lever
and a spring wire connection with said arm for
acting directly on said lever.

t Mlt,441
WATER PIPE DRADONG APPARATUS

Paul W. Roberts. Bmvaby. Britfah Coliimbiap
Canada

Application August S. It49. Serial No. 1M.7W
1 Claim. (CL lS7~lt7)

5kP^ G.

1. A collapsible umbrella having a shaft and a
frame supported upon the shaft, said frame
having a plurality of Jointed ribs, each of said ribs
comprlslxig a main rib portion hlngedly connected
to an end of the shaft and an extension portion
hlngedly connected to the main rib portion, a
runner slldable upon the shaft, a strut connected
at one end to the runn-^r and at the other end
to a point mtermedlate the length of the main rib
portion, a guide upon the main rib portion, a push

• puU wire connected at one end to the strut slld-
ably extending through the guide, and a link
plvotally connected to the opposite end of the
push pull wire and to an end or the rib extension
portion.

t.«lf.4M
PNEUMATIC CONTROL MECHANISM

ClesBoa E. Mason. Brookline. Mass.. assignor to
Blaaoa-Nellan Regulator Company. Boston,
BCass.. a voluntary assoelation of Massachusetts
Application Aognst S. If44. Serial No. M7JitM Claims. (CL 1S7—«) -

'

1. In a pneumatic controller including a fluid
pressure system having a source of fluid pres-
sure, and a valve having a valve member for vary-
ing the pressure in the system, the combination
with a measuring element is movable in response
to a change in the value of a condition, and a
rotatably mounted arm dirttstly connected to

Apparatus for draining a water pipe extending
from a source of supply and which may be ex-
posed to freezing temperatures, comprising a
valve chamber having an inlet formed therein
to be connected to a water pipe and through
which water from said pipe may enter the
chamber said chamber having an outlet formed
therein, a release valve hlngedly mounted in the
chamber normally retained in closed position
over the outlet by the pressure of water in the
chamber, a tube extending outwardly from the
chamber over the outlet, a rod extending longi-
tudinally of the tube and beyond the outer end
thereof, said rod being threaded at its outer end.
anchoring means between the tube and rod to
hold the latter in position, a spring on the rod
bearing against the release valve, a nut threaded
on the outer end of the rod, and a sleeve on the
rod extending between the nut and fpring. said
sleeve having slots therein through which the
anchoring means extend, and said sprhjg being
adapted to open the release valve when the water
pressure in the chamber drops below a predeter-
mined point.

MIt.44X
RESPIRATORY DEVICE

Bradford B. HofaDee. New York. N. T.. asslgaor to
Beadlx Aviation Corporation. Teterikoro. N. J.,
a eorporatloa of Delaware
Appllcatloa Joe It. 194C. Serial No. «773f7

S Claims. (CL lt7—187)
1. A selective control for a diaphragm ccMn-

prlslng a plurality of posts, a spider sUdably re-

NOVEMBEB 4, 1962 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL 167

celved on said posts, a rotatable setting knob
receiving said posts and spider, an Internally

threaded surface in said knob cooperating with
said spider for moving the same along said
posts upon rotation of said knob, resilient means
movable with said spider adapted to exert a

»^

—

%< '» ^.^.

positive pressure on a diaphragm, and a second
resliient means fixed to said spider and adapted
to be moved thereby to exert a positive pressure
on a diaphragm sequentially to and then act

concurrently with said first resilient means to

increase the positive pressure thereon when said

setting knob is rotated in one direction.

S.61f.44t
PROTECTIVE ARRANGEMENT FOR ELEC-
TRICAL APPARATUS OPERATING IN AN
INSULATING LIQUID

Alfred Brim, Schlieren, near Zurich, Swltserland,

assignor to Micafll A.-G., Zorich-Altstetten.
Swltserland, a joint-stock company

AppUcaUon August 21. 1950. Serial No. 1S0.677
In Swltserland September 7. 194t

^, 5 Claims. (CL 137—171)
nr - - -
li

If

sf.^.f.-^
J-

ti,f
, ! i

VA, J•^

t. In a protective arrangement for electrical

apparatus adapted to operate in an insulating
liquid and which includes a chamber containing
said liquid and a float in said liquid, said float

being actuated in response to formation of gas
in the liquid, the improvement constituted by a
valve cooperative with and actuatable remotely
from said chamber for venting gas therefrom
said float being movable independently of said

valve, and means controlled by said valve and
engageable with said float for actuating said float

simultaneously with actuation of said valve.

t.tlt.444
POULTRY DRINKING FOUNTAIN
Clarcnee Norland. Cypress, Calif.

Appneation February tt. 19M. Serial No. 14S,7N
1 Claim. (CLlt7—4M)

In a poultry drinking fountain, a valve body
provided with a duct and a valve seat formed

therein, a housing partially enclosing the dis-
charge end of said valve body, a water cup car-
ried by said housing, a member having a part
for plvotally connecting said housing to said
valve body, said member also having a part for
limiting the swinging movement of said housing
and cup, an adjustable valve carried by said
housing for engaging the seat in said duet and
an adjustable coimterweight carried by said
housing.

iviuo^a£rt"i
t.616.44S

GASOLINE ECONOBOZEB
Louis GaddonL New Roehelle. N. Y.

AppUcaUon November 2t. 1945. Serial No. MilMl
I Claimi. (CL lt7—4tt)

»'>
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or exhatist elements of said Uqukl treating ap-
paratus, port means positioned between said bo^
portions, a plurality of valye elements having
valve head portions at their Inner ends ooactlng
with respective ports In said port means for con-
trolling the flow of liquid between said upper and
lower chambers and having valve stems extend-
ing outwardly through one of said body portions
to the exterior thereof, a plurality of plvotaUy
moimted rocking levers each free from tfuriag
action and coactlng with the outer ends of re-
spective valve stems positively to open and close
respective valve elements, a camshaft having dual
cam surfaces coactlng with each of said rocking
levers and so shaped and angularly disposed IQ i

fixed relation on said camshaft as to provide,
when said camshaft Is In different predetermined
angular positions corresponding to respective
successive cycles of operation, different prede-
termined valve-head-posltlon combinations cor-
responding to said respective successive cycles of
operation, indicia operatlvely associated with
said camshaft visibly to indicate the particular
cycle of operation for which said valve heads are
positioned, a manually rotatable drivlLg element,
and transmission reducing means operatlvely
coupling said driving element to said camshaft
for rotating the latter, in response to a single
complete rotation of said driving element, only
through a predetermined revolution from one
angular position corresponding to one cycle of
operation to the next successive angular position
corresponding to the next successive cycle of
Qpsration.

stUd stem and a reversible motor to drive said
rotating means, the combination of a part hav-
ing a mld-poeltion and being movable In op-
posite directions from said mld-positlon to con-
trol a supply of power to drive said motor in op-
posite directions, a pressure responsive device
connected in said part to move the same, means
to bias said device in one direction, a source of

'ly
'^^-^ "

L.'

i.

fluid under pressure operative to move said de-
vice in the opposite direction, a pilot valve to
control the application of fluid to said device,
means operative in response to variations in the
value of a condition to adjust said pilot valve, and
means operated by said valve stem as it moves
to neutralize the adjustment of said pik>t valve
made by said responsive means.

S.616.447
BOILER FEED CONTROL

Philip H. WilUama. San Joae. Calif.

i"^.'r:|f'̂w

AppUeation December 16. 1946. Serial No. 718.344
Z Claims. (CL 137—637)

'

« r

2,616,449
PILOT OPERATED SOLENOID CONTROLLED

VALVE
Otto J. Maha. Chicago. III., assignor to HannUln

Corporation, Cbieago, m., a corporation of Illi-

nois
AppUeaUon Deeember 26. 1947, Serial No. 792459

12 Claims. (CL 127—657)

1. In a boiler feed regulator a housing having
inner and outer chambers, means for connecting
said housing in the boiler feed line, ports in said
housing establishing communication between said
inner and outer chambers, valve means for open-
ing and closing one of said ports, electromagnetic
means adapted to actuate said valve means and
including a valve stem, means for opening and
closing another of such ports in response to pres-
sure variations within said inner chamber, and
means for adjusting the effective length of said
valve stem.

2.616.446
CONTROL SYSTEM ^„ ^^

Ridolph B. Werey. Philadelphia. Pa^ aMigBor to friction sealing means for said plston.'mMns'for

1. A solenoid controlled valve of the character
described comprising in combination a main valve
in the form of a paddess slide valve having an
elevated self-cleaning seat, a lightweight reclp-
rocable free piston, a valve chamber for said
slide valve including a cylinder for said piston
and having a pressure fluid connection to admit •

pressure fluid to said main valve and piston, low

Conoflow Corporation. Philadelphia, Pa., a eor
poratlon of Pennsylvania

AppUeaUon October 6. 1949. Serial No. 129.327
12 Claims. (CL 127—656)

1. In a control system to operate a valve hav-
ing a threaded stem, rotating means to move

\ ' I

'.•

connecting said piston to said slide valve for oper
atlng the latter, said chamber having a pressure
fluid passage around and communicating with
said piston and adapted to ccnnmunicate with
said slide valve, passages in said piston commu-
nicating with the ends of said cylinder beyond

I

the ends of said piston and connected with the
first named passage for conducting pressure fluid

to said cylinder ends, the latter passages having
restrictions on the order of A of an Inch In diam-
eter to limit the rate of flow of pressure fluid

Into said cylinder ends, screens in said piston

excluding dirt from said passages, exhaust pas-

sages leading from the respective cylinder ends
and being larger than said restricted passages to

permit exhaust from said cylinder ends at a rate

greater than flow of pressure fluid thereinto, low
power solenoids and solenoid actuated lightweight
armatures including poppet valves at their ends
controlling the respective exhaust passages and
adapted to open an end of said cylinder to ex-
haust, thereby to unbalance said piston to cause
it to be shifted to the exhausted end of said

cylinder, said solenoids and armatures each hav-
ing a small operating movement of the order of

T^ of an Inch. ^^^^^^^^^
2.616,416 J .

PILOT CONTROLLED VALVE WITH
PRESSURE SURGE RELIEF

Charles Norton Legge, West Malvern, and William
Oke Manning, East Bleon, England , assignors
to Flight Refvelling Limited, London, England,
a British company
Application March 26, 1948, Serial No. 17,186

In Great Britain April 2. 1947
2 Claims. (CL 137—679)

»•"« -^i

2.^16.451
'*'

' j

n^iTEMTKRATUBM CONTROL STSTIV^
' Ratherford H. Hunter. Wooater, Ohio

Original application November 19. 1942. Serial No.
599J97. Divided aad this application Janmur
24. 1948, Serial No. 4.192

. 4 Claims. (CL 127—6St)
,

1. A fluid control valve comprising a casing,

fluid Inlet and outlet orlflces In said casing, a
cavity In said casing, a vent leading from said

cavity, means for opening and closing said vent,

a closure unit including a valve member coopera-
tive with said inlet, a piston member movable In
said cavl^, spring means between said valve
member and piston member and biasing them
apart but subject to compression by Inlet pres-

sure on said valve member to permit unseating
of said valve member, a piston member having
an apertiu-e therethrough, a tubular stem on said
valve member and sUdably extending through said

piston operative for communication wlu said
cavity to connect it with the Inlet side of said
casing to subject said piston member to fluid

pressure when the cavity vent Is closed and move
it toward said valve member In oppotition to said
spring means and thereby urge said valve mem-
ber toward closed position, said piston member
having a larger diameter than said valve member
to present a greater area to fluid pressure, and
means on said stem for limiting relative move-
ment of said members by said spring means so
that said valve member Is retained In open posi-
tion when said piston member Is retracted In said
cavity.

t'<rw- 4

664 O. 0.-12
.'1

' '^fii'i^ i>i.i U

2. In a pressiu-e operated valve, a hollow valve

body, a partition In said body, said partition hav-
ing a valve opening; a valve stem extending co-

axlaUy through said opening; a cylindrical bel-

lows having a longitudinally foldable side wall

and an end wall; said valve stem secured to said

end wall; a casing enclosing a fluid-tight space
around said bellows; a tube connected to said

easing for conducting a fluid under pressure to

said space; a snap bellows mounted on the flrst

named bellows, said snap bello#s filled with air or

the like; spring pressed means for retarding a
closing movement of said valve, said retarding
means automatically releasable when the valve
Is near a closed poeition, whereupon the force of

air compressed In said snap bellows win quickly

CMnplete the closing movement of said valve.

2.616.482
1^ ELECTROMAGNETIC VALVE

CONSTRUCTION
Robert B. Clay and George A. GoepfHeh. Nar-

walk. Conn., assignors to The Skinner Chnek
Company. Norwalk, Conn., a corporation of

Conneetlevt
AppUeatlqn Mareh 6. IHl, Serial No. tl44t2

14ClalB8. (CL 127—729)

^ ,

.'^'
t
•'

1. A valve structure ccunprislng a sleeve, a
casing surrounding said sleeve and having key
holes In the ends thereof, end plates closing the

ends of the space between said sleeve and casing

and having peripheral key studs engaging said

key holes, a key pin holding the key studs in said

key holes, an electromagnetic coil surrounding

said sleeve between said sleeve and casing, and
valve means In said sleeve for operation by said

colL ,. . , '-t-i--
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S.tlf.46S
HYDEAUUC ACCUMULATOR AND VALVE

THBRBFOB ^l .

.«»' Donald C. Oreen, BmMll. Ohio *

< Applle«tloa June ZS, 1951. Cterl*! No. 213^81
ISCUimt. (CL1S»—S9) . ;,, ^

«
h' t-.. v.- •• IMAM V^k.
s -^ •:.

j
.. 8HUTTLB «

JoMph T. Potplnel. Ncwth BrondalMn. N. T^ m-
slgaor to Moli*wk Carpet BliUs. Ine^ Amttar-
dam, N. Y^ a corporatioB of Now Twk

. Appllcatioa April 14. 1951. Serial No. Ztl^ei
4 Claims. (CL 1S9—Slf)

1
1
J I

I

V„

if « • '
•

1. A hydraulic accumulator comprising a walled
chamber having a reduced diameter neck portion
at a lower part of the chamber when in the posi-
tion of use; a valve seat element sealed in the
neck portion, and having a bore therethrough
opening into the chamber providing an exit port
for the chamber, and its inner end formed to
provide a valve seat around the port; a unitary
assembly in the chamber comprising a float, a
valve pilot, and a valve between the float and
pilot; the float adapted to float freely in liquid
contained in the chamber and to suspend the
valve and pilot above the valve seat; and the pilot
adapted to enter the port and guide* the valve
to the valve seat upon descent of the float as
liquid flows out of the chamber through the port.

1. A shuttle, which comprises an etongatad body
having a lengthwise cavity open through one wall
of the body and adapted to receive a yam oop.
the cavity having a stop for one end of the cop
and a step In its bottom beyond the stop at one
end of the cavity, a yam passage through the
bottom of the step, a pin, extending across the
cavity above the step Inward from the axis of
the passage, a substantially straight yam-clamp-
ing lever pivoted within the cavity above the
step outwardly from the axis of the passage, the
lever extending across the inner end of the pas-
sage and having an Inner end adapted to
clamp the yam from the cop against the
pin. a spring within the cavity acttog on the lever
and urging it toward clamptng position, a cover
pivoted within the cavity adjacent the end ronote
from the step and adapted to overlie the cavity
and step and engage the cop, and a latch mount-
ed in the cavity outwardly from the lever and
engageable with the cover to hold it in place.

i'

I
2.(16.456

SHUTTLE ETE
Norman E. Klein. Stamford. Conn., aasignor to
Deering Milliken Research Trast. Greenwich.
Conn., a nonprofit trust of Maine

ApplicaUon December 1. 1949. Serial No. lt9.47S i

5 Claims. (CL 199—2U)
| .

'

m
t.616,454

" T
1 r

SPINDLE BUMPER AND IMPACT NOSE
THEREFOR

.
, i

David A. Ahlstrand. Atlanta. Ga. *

' V
AppUcaUon August IS. 1951. Serial No. 242.55S^

6 Chdms. (CL 199—196) N,r

t|-^f,k,'t''.l'.A'.

1. In a spindle bimiper structure and impact
nose therefor, a multi-piece bumper body in-
cluding a plurality of bent straps arranged in
abutting relationship, said straps having each a
pair of free ends, the free ends of the straps be-
ing apertured to receive a spindle, and being ar-
ranged in a plurality of abutting U's. and an im-
pact nose abutting the outside free end of one
of the bent straps, said Impact nose including
a unitary strap formed into a flattened spiral
with a spindle receiving aperture passing there-
through.

f
( .Ih'

I I

.1'

<0 (I J» «»

1. A shuttle eye for installation in the body of
a shuttle adjacent the side thread delivery eye
and front thread delivery groove thereof, com-
prising a threading block having a longitudinal
thread passage therethrough, a longitudinal
thread entrance slot extending downwardly into
said block connecting said passage with the top
surface of said block and having opposing faces,
thread tension means In said passage, said
threading block having two smoothly contoured
side flanges extending upwardly and outwardly
from the side walls of said entrance slot adja-
cent the rearward end of said slot to guide the
thread Into the slot on the first pick of a newly
replenished shuttle, and two thread-retaining
outwardly- and downwardly-extending ridge
portions, each of said ridge portions having horns
at the free ends thereof extending into the thread
entrance slot and defining therebetween a nar-
row reentrant lug portion in the uppermost for-
ward end of said slot, said threading block also
having at its forward end a transverse channel
•r • I

i-;

I
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extending from the longitudinal passage to the

side delivery eye of the shuttle, one of said ridge

portions having a portion extending do^wardg
to said channel serving to guide the thread into

the Uansverse channel upon the second pick or

the shuttle after the thread »»" ,«»t«red the

longitudinal passage, a downwardly-extending

hom of said last-mentioned ridge portion ex-

tending rearwardly below and embracing said

transverse channel and forming a lug portion

serving to retain the thread in the transverse

channel on the third pick of the shuttle.
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sioning the weft ends of the corresponding group,

each pair having one of the members thereoi

cooperating with one of the members of the other

pair to tension the weft ends of both groups in

addition to the tensioning of each group by the

pair of monbers corresponding thereto.

2.616.459

CIRCULAR SAW MACJHINE FOR MULTIFUt
GROOVING '^ ""

Carl E. Johnson. Lincoln Faik. WOi.
AppUeation June 26. 1941. Serial No. 757.7tt

6 Clainw. (CL 144—Itt) ^r.

2.616,457

THREAD HOLDER FOR WEFT REPLENISH-
ING LOOMS

Albert Cederlnnd and Albert Palmer. Worcester,

and Robert S. Schedln. Holden. Mass.. assignors

I
to Crompton * Knowles Loom Works. Worees-

ter, Bfass.. a corporation of Massachusetts
i^eaUMiDoeember 14. 1959. Serial No. 299,696^'^

18 Claims. (CI. l»»-247)

.1

m^i- I Vt^JJ

J
'my

7>t)C > UtUl I

fc58A'««"

^
1. In a weft replenishing loom having a recipro-

cating lay and two groups of weft ends extending

from reserve bobbins, two pairs of rotary weft end

tensioning members spaced from each other in

the direction of motion of the lay. one of said

groups of weft ends for one of said pairs of

members and the other group for the other pair

of members, and guide means for said weft ends

intermedUto the reserve bobbins and said pairs

of members from which the groups of weft ends

diverge and extend toward their respective pairs

of members, said guide means locating all of said

weft ends In a position favorable for self thread-

ing of a shutUe which Is replenishd by any reserve

bobbin. ^^_^^^^^^____
I

, . -I

'

2.616.456 „
THREAD HOLDER FOR WEFT REPLENISH-

ING LOOMS
Albert Cederhmd. Woreester. and Ale^der C.

Kmkonis. Auburn. Bfa«.. UMignors to Crompton
* Knowles Loom Works, Worcester. Mass.. a
eorporaUon of Massachusetts ^ . ^ ,^ ,, .

AppUeation December 27. 1959. Serial No. 202^74

17 Claims. (CL 129—247)

- ^"
'•"-

1. In a device of the character described, a

worktable; a movable carriage on the table hav-

ing means for clamping a wortplece In edgewise

relaUon with respect to said table and provided

with a horizontal slot at the bottom and adja-

cent one side thereof; and means for cutting a

series of imlformly spaced notches In the lower

edge of said workplece Including cutting means

arranged to act on the lower marginal edge of

said work and adapted to cut a notch therein as

the carriage reciprocates on the table. Indexing

mechanism for positioning the workplece in the

carriage in predetormlned spaced positions cor-

responding to the spacing of the notches to be

cut therein, and a bar pivoted on the carriage

selecUvely movable through said slot and under

the workplece for holding the lower edge of said

workplece In an adjusted position above the table

whereby to regulate the depth of the groove

made by said cutting means.

1 2.616.460
BOUTEB FOR REMOVING DEFECTS

FROM PLYWOOD
Charies Carlson. Vancouver, Wash.

ApplieaUon May 22. 1950. Serial No. 162.555

7Cteinis. (CL 144—126)

.l0ni'4i4^

•. .. F ...^ '««^.. Al 9 •
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P n'

.'^i

1. In a thread holder for a weft replenishing

loom having two groups of weft ends extending

from reserve bobbins, two pahrs of rotary mem-
bers, one pair for each group, the mwnbers turn-

ing during loom operation and each pair ten-

)

^ 1. A machine for routing an elliptical pattern,

comprising two aUochlral bell crank levers op-

positely mounted for rotation about their ful-

cnmis In a plane common to the arms thereof,

a single stop means common to one arm of each

bell crank lever and mounted i|rithln the path of
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movement thereof to limit by abutment the rota- oppoaltely slide the chucks of each pair upon axial
tion thereof in one direction, said single stop ahiftinc of the MpinOie through the heads, meant
means being adjustable along said paths of move- to cause such axial >*«f««j of gald q>lndle and
ment to allow various amounts of rotation by meant to m^Jn^tn the ehueki In faop to face «i-
varylng the position of abutment, a pitnian rod
rotatably carried by each bell crank lever other
arm. said pitman rods carrying means rotatably
supporting a router therebetween, said router
being vertically adjustable with respect to said
latter means to select a desired depth of out for
said elliptical pattern.

l

-4,. IM^UI ^!.*.',l*<ii.ii,

BfACHINB FOB RIYDTO SHAKES \ i

'

Bdsoa E. Bearee, Seattle, Wash.
AppUeation May II, 1M9. Serial No. 9SJ(2«

1 ClaliM. (CL 144—IM)

1. A machine for riving shakes, comprising a
pair of longitudinal rails in spaced relation for a
frame, abutments adjusted to and between the
rails for guiding wood blocks to be split for shakes,
a carriage slidably connected to the rails for
travel to and fro beneath the abutments, a pair
of tables attached across the carriage spaced apart
and having their upper faces concaved to provide
clearance for protuberances on the bodies of
blocks and to prevent the blocks from falling,
upstanding single bosses on the outer edges of
the tables for centrally supporting the outer ends
of the blocks, a pair of rocker arms plvotally con-
nected across the carriage between the tables for
supporting the Inner ends of the blocks horizon-
tally and alternately for determining the thick-
ness of the butts of shakes, said arms spaced
apart to provide a passageway for shakes sepa-
rated from the blocks and for the dual purpose
of prying shakes downward from the blocks and
Uperlng the thicknesses of the shakes beyond the
butts, a flattened blade affixed to the carriage and
extended horizontally between the tables on a
higher plane than the cross arms for riving the
shakes from the bases of the bolts. .

s.6iMet
TOOL FOB TAPEBING FIBEB FIFE ENDS

George F. Haddieaa, Delano. CaUf

.

Application April 18, IMS. Serial Ne. U,lt6
t Claims. (CL 144—St5)

1 A tool for tapering a pipe end. comprising
a longitudinal spindle, an expansible chuck as-
sembly on the spindle adapted to be received in
one end portion of the pipe with the spindle
projecting therefrom, means operative upon ro-
tation of the spindle to expand the chuck as-
sembly Into rigid engagement with the pipe, a
rotary handle on the projecting portion of the
rpindle. and a pipe end taper cutting device
mounted on the rotary handle radially out fxom
the spindle: said chuck assembly InclucUng a
pair of longitudinally spaced, radial end heads,
means rigidly connecting said end heads as a
unit, a pair of oppoeed chucks mounted on each
end head for radial sliding motion, cam surfaoee
between the spindle and said chucks operative to

[
-^'

,frf\

gagement with the heads and comprising chuck
retention discs engaging the faces of the chucks
opposite the heads, said chucks having radial
slots, guide lugs on the discs engaging in the
slots, and cross bolts through the discs and lugs
securing the discs to the heads.

' r

2.«lf.4fS
AFFABATUS FOB FABBICATION OF

FLTWOOD TCBINO
Joseph A. Fetchen. Grand Baplds, Blleh., as-

signor to Haskellte Maaofaetarlng Corpora-
tion, Grand Baplds, Mich., a corporation of
New York
AppUcaUon July 14, 1M5. Serial No. 605,127

2 Claims. (CL 144—26S)

I •

1. Apparatus for fabricating plywood tubing,
comprising: a supporting structure, a casing pro-
vided with a longitudinal gap through which a
panel can be fed. supported on the stnicture: a
rotatable mandrel for winding the panel into
convolute form, mechanism on the structure for
rotating the mandrel in the casing, a flexible
member for feeding the panel into the casing,
having a free end insertable through the gap.
means for winding the other end of the flexible
member for drawing the member through the
casing, the free end being drawn out of the casing
when the panel has been wound on the mandrel

t,llC4«4
ANGULABLT AND BOTATABLT ADJUSTABLEWOBK HOLDEB AND SUFFOBT THEBEFOB
WUUam T. Berry. Jr., Baasett, Va^ aaalgiior to
Bassett Fnmltare Indastrles. Ineerporated,
Baaeeit. Va.. a eerperatlen of Vlrgtala

AppUeatlon November It, IMS, Serial No. <l,Mtl
S ClataiM. (<i. 144—MS)

1. An angularly and rotatably adjustable work
holder and support therefor having a vertically

I
. I

I

.

<: ' ,'

I
I , f
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disposed support adapted to be suspended at lU

upper end. said support including a vertical guide,

an adJusUble collar on said guide, a rod plvotally

connected at one end to said collar, a supporting

base attached to the other end of said rod. a
second rod plvotally connected at one end to saio

base and i^votally connected at its other end

exteriorly of said yoke and having one end con-

nected to the upper end of "aid yoke 'prmove-
ment about an axis transverse of said sleeve and

connected adjacent said one end to the other end

of said linkage for movement about another axis

transverse of said sleeve.

'.i

r

BBBATUM
For Class 146—226 see:

Patent No. 2.616.819

t f16«46€
BfACHINE FOB HUSKING CEBBAL GBAIN8

Paul Lindner and Johann Hofrmaiuw^->'-
Vienna. Austria

AppUeattoB June 1. It49. Serial No. 96.464

's In Austria JUM 7, 1*48 ,

t Claims. (CL 146—tSS) '

U$Jt9i »^

W

adjacent the other end of the support, a tapered

keyway mounted on said base, and a work holdw

received in said tapered keyway and having a part

thereof mounted for roUtlon with respect to said

base said collar and said rods being movable to

adjust the posiUon of the base relative to said

support. -»«-^-^—

—

2,616,465 _
EXTENSIBLE HACK SAW FBAlfE

„. Gustov A. Undenaa. Stevenson, Waah.

t AppUeation July 26, 1956, Serial No. 176396

^\
F1-—

Claims. (CL 145-24)

*4^k

1. A frame for supporting and tensioning a

saw blade comprising an upstanding supporting

member, an open ended sleeve positioned adja-

cent the upper end of said supporting m«nber
and fixedly secured to the latter, an l-shaped

arm having iU long leg extending slidably

through said sleeve, the short leg of said l-

shaped arm being disposed In side by side spaced

relation with respect to said supporting mem-
ber, means on the free end of said short 1«b

and the lower end of said supporting maaber
for the support therebetween of a hacksaw blade,

and hand actuated means operatively connected

to the lon« leg of said L-shaped arm and said

sleeve for holding said L-shaped arm to select

positions of its movement relative to said slwve,

said means comprising a linkage positioned lon-

gitudinally of said sleeve and having one end

plvotally connected to the free end of said long

leg of said L-shaped arm. a yoke loosely clr-

cumposed about and slldable along said sleeve,

a dog carried by the upper end of said yoke

and selectively engageable with a pluraUty of

longltudlnallv spaced notches provided on the

adjacent face of said sleeve, and a lever arranged

1 A husking machine comprising an air-tl^t

cyUndrical housing disposed with Its axis to «ub-

stantUlly horizontal position. » •rt"
^J,

**™*
on the inner curved surface of lald hotwtog. beat-

ers revolvably mounted wlthto the houang in

spaced relation to said b*«~^*ojJ«S2li^f£
between a working space for *be matwlal to be

husked, an Inlet duct opening toto the bousing,

a discharge duct opening from said hoiutijg and

I^SSSfSm the said Sl^lfyS "J^J ,^*?^(Us^rge ducU being disposed at the bottom ctf

said housing, a partition to said housing between

said ducts and spanning said working spaM, and

afeed duct and an air pressure duct respectively

In communication with said Inlet duct for sup-

plying air under pressure with the material to

be hiMked to convey Uie materia^ Into the hous-

ing and create an air cushion to said wortdng

space.
jf> tf^mm'

J.fJE^.ftV'H'
2,616.467
SANDBAG

' William Cleero, SL Faul. Minn.

Application January 7, 1949. Serial No. 69.716

1 Claim. (CL 156—1)

fcivniK •^- 4

A sand bag compristog a pair of ^top*^;

formed panels, said panels being elongated and

having l^tudinal edges which Jjrj.,22*«;^
parallel throughout their central portions, said

edges curving gently toward each other at eaeh

\ '
J

,..i
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tod thereof, an outwardly curved end connect-
ing the edges at one end of said panels, a neck
portion between said edges at the other end
thereof, said neck portion being narrow rela-

< tlve to the width of said panels, means connect-
ing said panels together along said longitudinal
edges and along said curved end. means con-
necting the neck portions of each panel doubled
upon themselves to form a hem, a drawstring
In said hem encircling said neck portions, a han-
dle secured to said rounded end of the bag and
projecting outwardly therefrom, and a second
handle secured to the bag along one pair of con-

1

nected longitudinal edges of said panels and
projecting outwardly therefrom, the locus of said
seoond handle being approximately mldwa> be-
tween the ends of said panels.

diagonally to obtain a blank of cut bias material
with parallel sides and ^ngip^r ends, folding
one angular end upon itself and stitching it to
form an angular pocket, subsequently folding the
bias blank along a vertical line to bring the
parallel sides of the bias blank in adjacent poei«
tlon to ea(^ other and to cause the ^i^gi^^r i

shaped pocket to become subsUntially straight,
and stitching the aforesaid adjacent sides to-
gether to form a longitudinal closure.

^r-'

ir^th..!

MlM7f
LOCKABLE BAG

Jacob Rindn. WUkes-Barre. Pa.
AppUcaUoQ July SS. IMS. Serial No. 4f.260

8 Claims. (CL 15»—5]f

iwl!llV{«r*4,'

. Mi<.4«a
BAG >^

Charles V. Brady. St Louis. Mo., aaslgnor to Bemls
Bro. Bag Company, St. Louis, Mo., a corpora-
UoB of Missouri

Application November S. 1»M. Serial No. 193,851
8 Claims. (CL 15^-1)

VI \ -
\!j'

.«•. .....•.......a.;:;:;;";;;;;;;*"*'''*

)/
/' l^/? J-..U

1. A bag comprising a bag body of open-mesh
fabric which Is characteriwd in having been
woven so as to have a band wherein each yam
which extends lengthwise of the band is of sub-
stantiaUy lesser weight than the remainder of
the yams of the fabric, and a label strip having
a width corresponding to the width of said band
peripherally encireUnt the bag body on the out-
side Uiereof over said band and adhesively se-
cured thereto.

BIAS BAG AND BIAS BAGGINO^ '

' Jollns Kats. Bronx, and Frank P. Bfajoros; Brook-
lyn. N. T.. assignors to Saperba Manufacturing
Co.. Inc., New York. N. T^ a eorporaUon of New
York

AppUeatlon November SO, 1945. Serial No. •81,918
8 Claims. (CL 159—1)

f

^;^ 1. A lockable bag comprising a bag of fabric
or the like having an access opening at one end
and having at least one fold in the fabric there-
of, a rivet secured to each fold adjacent the ac-
cess opening of the bag and having a portion
projecting beyond the fabric of the fold at least
on one side of the fold, a pair of locking bars se-
cured at different points to the edge of the ac-
cess opening of the bag. each bar having a length
less than half the periphery of the opening,
means securing one end of the bars to each other
for separation thereof, cooperating locking
means carried by the other end of each bar, and
a recess in an Inner face of at least one bar to
receive the projecting portion of the rivet to
anchor the fold against opening when the bars
are locked together.

8.816.471 ^ 1 «

COMBINED HANDBAG AND UMBRELLA
BOLDER

Charles Felgl and Bene Halpert, New York, N. Y.
AppUcaUon November 9. 1948. Serial No. 59.984

5 Claims. (CL 159—84)

tt-

tTit'.f^ 'f

,

11

*;'-t

1. A lady's handbag, comprising a bag includ-
ing upstanding walls with their upper edges de-
fining the bag opening and having a closed bot-
tom, a cover for the bag opening connected at
the upper edge of one of said walls and foldable
over said bag opening, said cover having an open-

, >T^ ^^ ^ M ^ ^*^ formed thereto adapted to have an umbrrila
I. The method of manufacturing a bias bag, disposed within the bag project therethrough

comprising the steps of cutting unbiased material when the cover Is in closed poUtlon. said optDlDf

I

I, 1
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being elongated to permit said cover to clear said

projecting umbrella as the cover U moved to

SehaS close the bag, a panel secured by its

side edges to the inner face of a bag waU adja-

cent the side edges of said cover ope^ U> form

rpocket, a shield member retractably d^Po^d
withlii silid pocket and adapted to be moved tato

position to underUe said cover opening to close

She same, a tubular umbreUa sheath disposed

within said bag below said cover opening, a side

of said sheath and said panel having coope^thjg

separable fastener elements thereon whereby said

shMth may be detachably secured to said panel.

a 8,«1«.478 '-,
\v, CHANGE PURSE ««««^

lai : Rudolph V. Carison, !>•*•»««*• M^; ^„
AppUeatlon Mlareh 18. 1949. Serial Na- 81J87

2 Claims. (CL 159—87)

lo

\
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walls, transversely flat inwardly and upwv^
directed end wan extensions, and a trangfwiieiy

fUt top wall secured in open chamber PmAhob
at the ends of the upwardly and inwardly direetea

end waU extensions, a side waU confon^ to

outline to the chamber outline and penpheraig

rigid with the aforesaid, a second «l*e™l «
similar conformation and hingedly connectea a»

Its bottom edge to the bottom edge, means ^
tachably securing the second side wall periph-

erally to the adjacent edges of the other walla

for case dostag, and loop formtog strap means
secured to the bottom and all peripheral oat-

Unlng walla except the top. the said iMt men-

tioned means provldtof a loop dlsposabte Above

the top. _______^__^_^_,^

8,818,474

LAMINATED SPRING DISK LOCK NUT
Joseph F. Healy, Westport, Conn.. •fSf~*I*?
Harvey HnbbelL Ineorporaled, Bridgeport.

CoDB., a eorporatleB of Conaeetlent

Application June 8, 1959, Serial No. 188477
5 Claims. (CL 151—7)

ti'ft'

*^

'
1. A Change purse compri^ ^![l2!f*?J"«!S!

walls united through a spacing element at tneir

side and bottom edges to
'J™,

»

.PO"S,Sm!S'
an opening at the top, one of said side walls hav-

ing a pluraUty of apertures transversely dte-

posed adjacent to said opening, the othCT side

WSThaving a pluraUty of studs »«c»«fd thereto

and normaUy projecting across said 0P«™i.
the shank ends of the studs having a Periphery

less than that of said apertures, each of said

studs being positioned and »P»ced ~ " ^SJ??!"
mally register with each corresponding aperture,

the distance between adjacent «tuds being 1«»

than the diameter of coins normally used m
money exchange, and spring means serving to

maintain the shank ends of the studs in a nor-

mally locked posiUon within said apertures.

^i^|-

1. A machine nut including a pair of annular

disks having concave sides tBcing each other,

means holding said disks in contact at their

edges, said disks having aligned threaded open-

ings forming the nut bore, the threads in each

dUk being a partial thread thick with the thrMd
in one disk being sufficiently discontinuous with

relation to the thread to the other disk so that

athiSaded bolt or the like threaded toto said

boJnJaws said disks and I^rtial th«ads to^

gether to form a disoonttouous substantially full

SiSmen thread conforming to the continuous

SwadTf the bolt, whereby said disks we Itomd

and pressed together to cause the threads there-

;^tb^gage the bolt thread with a resiUent

ii)ring pressure providing a nut lock action.

«»v f

t.818.475 ' Im.^*
nh-^

• NUT LOCK _ '^'-'^^^

Charles A. Keuk. Plttrt'in*. f^ ., -^
AppUcaUon September 89. 1948. Mai Ne. 51.789

1 Claim. WL 151—^84)

8.816,478

SIDE OPENING CARRYING CASE
Alex Rata and Morris Kats. IndlanapoUs. tod.

assignors of one-tUrd to Isadora H. Kats, In-

^ASTuSlfiii^Airil 7, 1959, Serial No. 154.796

5 Claims. (CL 159-58)

i

A nut lock comprising to oomWnation an ox-

te^ threaded SSSSsr the threads of wWch
Seolfoutwardly tapered croes-section. -gd an^
having an totemally <»™ppnding5r thrwded

Swe^trew threadedly engaged by said «xtCT^
threaSd m«nber. said nut having a

«>**J5»;
tially radially extending hole of a <"*»«?'

SSStly greater than the pitch of the threads.

tSrSs of said hole substantially toteraecting

the crest of the thread of the nut. a set eMew
S^Mdedly mounted to said hole and a metal ball

cmitatoed withto said hole and ae*tod
Jj?

a groove

I

'I
.'

•
(
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I I
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tttr which li leM than the plteh of the threed
and griAter than half the pitch of the thread
of eald esctemally threaded member, said set
•erew havinf a eubetantlaUy flat bottom portion
adapted upon tightening to damp aaid ball be-
tween the furfacee of laid groore portion and
laid aet ecrew lo ae to lock said hut ag^inet rota-
tion in tither direction with raepect to aaid exter-
nally threaded member.

t

S,flM7t
I

TRACTION DBVICI FOB VEHICLE TIRli|
Adelph D. F. Ocrde. MUwaokee, Wli.

Appltoatton Jaly 17. IfM, Serial Ne. 174J71
• Claims. (CL ISt—2M)

m/

V,'1'i^.Milf.

1. In a traction device having a ground en
gaging traction member adapted to be poelUoned
on the wearing surface of a tire: a first side plate
connected to a tide portion of said traction mem-
ber and adapted to be positioned against one.
sidewall of said tire, said side plate being formed*]
with a shoulder adjacent said sldewall: a sec-
ond side plate connected to an oppoelte side por-
tion of said traction member and adapted to be
positioned against the opposite sldewall of said
tire; a toggle member swingably mounted on said
second side plate adjacent said oppoelte side-
wall and having formed thereon at least one
shoulder; and a flexible connection member
formed at one end with means for removably
connecting said member to the shoulder on said
first side plate, said connection member being
formed at its other end with means for remov-
ably connecting said member to a shoulder of
said toggle member, and said connection mem-
ber having an intermediate portion extending
radially inwardly of the beads of said tire.

MlM7t
MBTHOD AND APPAKATU8 FOR FORMINO ^

8AWING WIRES q
Pierre de VHry i'AvaMewt, Balnbridge, Pis. «

Appileatlea Deeember 4. 1N7. Serial Ne. 7M.7ti!>

I

, ItClahBS. (CL15S—7t) f

fi

:*

1. In a method of forming sawing wire from
a single fiat metal ribbon of high tensile strength
steel, the steps comprising holding said ribbon
against free rotation at spaced points, imparting
a motion of rotation to said ribbon at a point in-
termediate aaid spaced points to impart to aaid
wire a helical twist throughout the length of said
ribbon between said spaced points with the helix
of one portion from the intermediate point to
one of said spaced pointa being of one hand and
the helix from the intermediate point to the other
of said spaced points being of the opposite hand,
and applying gradually Himinu>i«wy j^elding ten-
sion to said ribbon during the twisting thereof.

» MlM7t
,

J* BRAKE SHOE REUNINO DETICB
Harry B. Barrett, Si. Leaia, Mo.

AppUeaUon Aagvst M. IfM. Serial Ne. lS1.7tS
7Clalma. (CL 1B4—1)

,f. ^

S,flM77 ;

CAN COMPRESSOR
Lester O. Seheer, WnUam D. Tomllnaon. and

Albert Trogden. UbIob City, Tenn.
Applleatlon Augvat St, 1M9. Serial Ne4lll,4ftf

SCIaliBM. (CLlft—li.5) ' '

I.

It

r ^-

1. A can compressor apparatus coinprlslng a
easing having a ralsable top, end supports within
the easing adjacent the Uh), can compressing ap-
paratus mounted upon the end aupports and sUd-
able transversely in the casing, the a|H>aratus
normally occupying only a portion of the width
of the caalng, and an interchangeable ahelf
loosely moimted upon the end supports to fill the
space at one side of the casing when the can com-

apparatua is at the other side of the

.,')'.;, Ill]

«W?l>4*'

' 1. A machine for effecting the adherence of
linings to automotive brake shoes by thermoeet-
ting adhesivea comprtalng a pair of oppoaltely
preeented mounting heada for aupporttng auto-
motive brake shoes, an endless flexible ring dis-
posed endrclingly about the brake shoes aup-
ported upon the mounting heada in aurface en-
gagement with the brake llninga to be adhered,
a rod extending between and alldably eng^f^ at
Its ends in the mounting heads, a eompraaalon
apring on the rod in abutting engagement at one
end agalnat one of the mounting heada, a eoUar
adjuatably mounted on the rod for abutment
against the otho- end of the firing, an eccentric
cam rotatably carried by the other mounting
head and operatlvely beurlng agalnat the other
end of the rod for creating pressure upon the
brake linings by the endleaa ring whereby the lln-
inga win be maintained in poaitian upon the
brake ahoaadarlnf theeoringpertpd.

^4-

I' I :> . II n (
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SHOE RBUNINO DEVICE
., B Barrett. St. LetUs. Ble.

Aagasi M. 19M. Serial Ne. 1S1.7U
(CLIM—1)

np> ifi

Interflttlng tubular membera In longltudlngy-

apaced aligned relation, a dreumamUent ontloe

for one of aaid members communicating with aaid

casing to allow extrusion of said material through

said orifioe by an inereaae in the fluid preaaure

on aaid free aurface. reaiUent •^^S^'.S^^HJAl
jacent the orlflee cooperating with the fxtertor

of the inner member by tlghUy gripping the

member and meana to cause relative movemnit
between aaid membera to teleajDope M^membera
while simultaneously positioning a body of aaid

material between aaid membera

A

MlC,4tS ^^„
INTEGRATION OF MULTIPLY WEB PADS

Jamea F. Barnes, Chleage, HL
AppUcatleii J«ly «. !§«. *w*«»l *?•• ^•••^

U OlakBa. (CL 154—M)

1 A machine for effecting the adherence of lln-

inga to automoUve brake shoes by thermoeetttog

edheaivea eompriaing a mounting head, a flexible

g^tyf^wti^uy aemi-drcular ahoe-aupporting band

carried by the mounting head, a heating element

dlapoeed upon the under face of the band between

aaid mounting head and the brake ahoe for aup-

plylng heat to the brake ahoe to curt the adhealve.

adjustment meana carried by and extending

aeroaa the mounting head and engaged ft »*^ioP-

poalte enda with the oppo^te enda of the band

, for varying the curvature of the band to aupport
' the bn£eBboe throughout lU length, and meana

for applying external preaaure to the brake lining

to foioe it tightly upon the band.

1. In a pad-forming process, the t«l*of po-

slUonlng a bonding fluid in a regular, repeated

geometric pattern on each lajw of » Pl^y
of layers of fibrous web material, said bono-

ing fiuld being characterized by netting to a re-

idilient solid, and then matting together a phnral-

Ity of said layers with poinU mj^e pattwnof
each layer approximately aligned yl^^^JSIJ-
pondlng points in the patterns of the othw
ffyenTwheTeby aaid bonding 5»W upon aetttng

pi^Tides spaced reallient ~PP«Js eirtttding

from the upper to the lower of said layers.

t,ii6.4n
RECLINING CHAIR

Oaklaad. Calif.,

'^TSJSH J^i^ Oakland; Calif.: C. Stanley

Weed exeeater ef aali Amanda Jenaen, de-

t,n«,ttl
DEVICE FOR MOUNTING CONCENTRIC

BODIES
Robert Twella and Paol E. Bueklea,

F^eteria, Ohle
', AppHeatlen Deeember tt, 1M«, Serial Ne. 719JM

SClalaa. (CL 154—1)

wi

Application May 19, 1945, Serial Ne. 594,977

4 Claims. (CL 159—45)

tao'?Ti>. ^.o>
H

tkft^B.

1 In a device of the claaa deacrihed, a aealed

^ming pftfi^^ntny a body of vlaooua material, a

aource of fluid preaaure in communication with

the caalng, valve means to control the fluid pns-
suxe on the free surface of said viscous material,

holding meana to poaltkm a pair of concentric

.-.i

4. A reclining chair eompriaing: a 'rame; a

chair seat fulcrumed at Ita forward end to the

front end of aaid frame, said seat being arranged

to support a relatively thick seat cushion ; a ch^r

back fulcrumed adjacent ita lower end on the

rear end of said frame and arranged to wpport

a relaUvely thick back cushion; a forwardly ex-

tending hinge strap fastened to the lowerm of

said chair back; an upwardly extending hinge

strap fastened to the rear end of aaid chair aeat

and hinged to aaid forwardly extending hinge

strap at a point substantially forward of said

chair back and substantially above the fear «ad

of aaid chair seat; and means associated with

said frame and cooperating with said binge

straps for biasing said chair babk to a substan-

tially upright position.
i

1'
V.., \ ^
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S.61f.4t4
CHAIR HAVING A SUSPENDED SEAT AND
BACK RtSIUENTLT SUPPORTED AT ITS
LOWER END

Bernard A. Chrtetic, London, Enfland, tmigtMt
to Hmrrfa A Tfler Limited, London, England, a
Brititli company
AppUoation Mareh 29. IMS, Serial No. 17,tS7

In Great Britain May t, 1M7
SCIalau. (CLIU—fS)
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to opposite ends of the runners, a further pair
of longer perforated ban rigidly connecting the
tipper ends of the first named bars, angle braces
connecting the intermediate portions of the first

named bars with the intermediate portions of the
second named bars, ladder units pivotally sus-
pended from the second named bars near the
opposite ends thereof, and a seat unit, said ladder
units being pivoted at their lower ^ds to oppo-
site ends o| the beat unit.

I I

I 2.616,48t -

CUSHION
Thomas G. Hawley, Jr^ Englewood, and Edward

P. Laadan, Sooth Orange, N. J., aMignors to
United Merchants and Mannfactnrers, Ine,,
New York, N. T., a corporation of Delaware

AppUeatioB December 6, 195t. Serial No. lM.4St
a Claims. (CL1S5~1I4)

1. In a seat of the character described, a frame
including rigid upper and lower transverse an-
chorage members, a thigh rest carried by the
lower anchorage member and a flexible seat and
back rest member secured at one end on said
upper anchorage member and at the other end on
•aid thigh-rest, said thigh-rest comprising lon-
gitudinally extending looped spring members
each constituted by a spring metal strip, the ex-
tremities of which extend into overlapping rela->

tion and are bent downwardly and towards each
other, the overlapping ends being anchored to
said lower anchorage member to maintain the
thigh-rest normally in a neutral position, but
pemltting flexure thereof adjacent the point of
attachment to the anchorage member to permit
fore and aft rocking movement of the thigh-rest
as a whole with respect to the anchorage mem-
ber.

8. A structure for ui^olstery use comprising a
pad of foam rubber covered by a plastic fllm of a
material selected from the group of high poly-
mers consisting of regenerated cellulose, cellulooo
acetate, poljrvinyl alcohol and pohnrinyl acetate,
and an outer covering for the structure of plas-
ticlaed poljrvinyl chloride.

M16,4S7
ROTATABLT AND PIVOTALLT SUPPORTED
FLUID PRESSURE ACTUATED TIRE DE-
MOUNTER

Prank Parks, Astoria, Oreg., assignor of forty-
nine per eent to Robert P. Parlu, Astoria, Oreg.
AppUeaUon November M. l»5t. Serial No. 198,271

S Claims. (CL 157—IJtS)

ijpkxsw

2.616,485
CONVERTIBLE SWING STRU

Homer R. Robbins, Amarillo, Tex., assignor of
one-half to E. Y. Brown, 8r., and one-half to
E. T. Brown, both of Fort Worth, Tex.

AppUeatloB September 5. 1946. Serial No. 894.982
4 Claims. (CL 185—88)

k .*>-iBint

,^^€'

1. An amusement or exercising device, com-
prising a base unit in the form of a slide chute
adaptod to serve as a ground engaging support
for said device, said base unit including a pah* of
spaced parallel runners, each having a transverse
aperture near each end. and an elongated board
spanning and rigidly secured to said runners,
the opposite ends of the nmners projecting be-
yond the opposite ends of the board, pairs of up-
right perforated bars secured at their lower ends

1. A tire demounting apparatus comprising a
base member, means for removablv retaining a
tire and rim upon one end of said base member,
a stop member mounted on said base member and
disposed beneath said Ure retaining means to
limit tipping thereof." a standard secured upon,
the oppioalte end of said base member, an arm
rotatably mounted on said standard, means for
locking said arm against rotation in adjuste<:(
position upon said standard, an hydraulic cylin- i

der pivoted to the end of said arm, a piston and
l^ton rod slldable in said cylinder, said rod In-
cluding a foot adapted to engage the tire said
loosen the bead from the rim. a vahred conduit
connected to said cylinder for admitting fluid
under iM^ssure into said cylinder and operatlns r

said foot, and resilient means tirglng said cylln«
der towards said standard.

'I

'
I

« I
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2,818,488 '-'' .'flPiiW''
•

FUEL BURNER rnVm
Goorge P. Otoen, Colton. CaUf., assfgaor <o CaU-
fomla Portland Cement Company, Los An-
geles, CaUf.. a oorpeemtton of CaUfomia
Application May 5. 1951. Serial No. 224.788

1 Claim. (CL15S—11)

-tJ .1

conduits including a valve and a valve operating

lever aisembly disposed to one aide of the handle

where an operator's hand holding the handle can
control the valve operating lever assembly, said

assembly including a pluraUty of levers pivoted

at spaced points with respect to the handle and

UH'A>h»'i^Siy\

A oomblkatloa fuel oil and gas burner com-
prising a tubular body having an open axially in-

ner discharge end and an air inlet near its op-

PMite outer end from which a stiream of air

flows axially in the body to said discharge end,

an annular wall extending transversely across

said outer end of the body, a gas delivery tube

extending axially In said body and through an
opening in said transverse wall to project out-

wardly therebeyond, means on said gas tube out-

wardly beyond said wall for connecting the tube

to a gas supply line, said tube having an open
discharge end in the body facing Inwardly In the

direction of said open end of the body, means
carried by said wall and within the body guiding

the tube for axial adjusting movement relative

to the body, an oil delivery tube extending axlal-

ly In and radially q>aced from the gas tube and
projecting outwardly therebeyond. means on the

oil tube outwardly beyond the gas tube for con-
necting the oil tube to an oil supply line, means
mounting said oil tube for axial adjusting move-
ment relative to said body and gas tube, a spreader
baffle carried by and projecting downstream from
said oU tube and against which oil and gas from
said tubes are discharged, said baffle In extending
downstream from said tubes having first a sub-
stantially frusto-conical radially outer surface

flaring downstream from a diameter less than the

oil tube to an enlarged diameter greater than the
gas tube and then having a substantially cylin-

drical outer surface of said enlarged diameter,

said body having a substantially cylindrical inner

surface opposite both of said outer baffle surfaces,

a connection between said oil tube and bafBe con-
taining a series of circularly spaced passages di-

recting oil from within the tube onto said flaring

outer stu-face of the baffle, and a needle valve in

said oil tube for controlling the oil delivery there-
through having a tapered valve portion at sub-
stanUally the locaUon of said baffle and having
an actuating stem extending axially through the

oil tube and projecting from the outer end there-
of. ^^_-_
1. M1M89

UNDERWATER CUTTINO TORCH
Thomas J. SkaHes, Bamboo, Wis., and Raymond

R. ZImmer. Chicago, DL, assignors to The Bas-
ttea-Bleastng Company. Chleago, DL, a oorpo-

ratloB of nUnois
AppUeaUon Pebraary 2. 1945, Serial No. 578J52

7 Clainw. (CL 158—27.4)
1. A torch including a plurality of conduits, a

handle on said conduits, means for connecting
said conduits to separate sources of gases, means
for controlling the flow of gas through one of the

pivoted at their proximate ends with respect to

each other, and means at one of the pivot points

permftting the corresponding lever to move lon-

gitudinally a short distance with respect to the

pivot point as the pluraUty of levers are moved
toward the handle.

2418,498
FUEL BURNER SAFETY CONTROL

APPARATUS
John M. Wyson and Richard 8. Felgal, Minneap-

olis, Minn., assignov to MinneapaUs-Honey-
well Regulator Company, Minneapolis, Minn., a
eerporation of Delaware ^

Application Febmary 28, 1949. Serial No. 78J92
15 Claims. (CL 158-28)

^
; >.

' n « > '

j/;-tSt:

1. Control apparatus for a fuel burner having
a fuel valve and a blower motor, comprising in
combination, an electron discharge device having
a heater therefor, first switch means operated
upon a demand for burner operation, means in-

cluding said first switch means adapted to com-
plete an energizing electrical circuit to the blower
motor and to said heater, second switch means
actuated by said discharge device when said heat-
er has been energized for a predetermined length
of time, means including said second switch
means adapted with said flrst switch means to

energize the fuel valve and establish independ-
ently of said flrst switch means a further e]«c-
trlcal ch-cuit to the blower motor, said further
electrical circuit remaining established for a
length of time dependent <m the cooling time of

said heater after said first switch means is no
longer operative to indicate a demand for burner
operation.
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BURNEB 8AFBTT CONTBOL STSTBBf
Homer C. Nymmi. Balaw—o, Ifieh., rigryr !•

Th« C. H. Dvtton C—ipaay, KaUnnMoe, Mkh..
a e«rpMmtt»n of MtehifmB

ApvllMttmi 8cpi«mbm> 15, INT. 8«rl«l N«. 774.161

-^
It CI»iaM. (CL ISt—M)

1

said ehannel. the diffeMSde "between laid eroM-
sectional areas betng relatlTely sllfht. affordlnf '

flMures for the paange of oil between said re-
sistor and the stdes of said channel, means for
provldlnff a supply of fuel oil to said channel,
and means affor<Ung a supply of air adjacent
the mouth of said channel.

t.<l<,4tS ' '

FLAME CONTBOL BIBANS FOB OIL BURNERS
Harry K. Winters. San Fraaelsoo, CaUf., aasiffnor

!• Bay OU Bomer Oe., San Franolieo, Calif., a
eerporaUen ef Califemia
AppUeatiea May 15. 195«. Serial Ne. ia.tM

f OalBU. (CL 15S—75)

1. Cycling mechanism for obtaining a purging
period and Ignition period In a burner control
system comprising a pair of control switches
biased to open position, electrically operated
time delay means for successively closing said
switches and holding them closed only so long as
said means are energised, a circuit for energising
said means including a solenoid operated switch,
a second energising circuit for energizing the
solenoid of said solenoid operated switch to con-
trol said &fit energising circuit and including a
second solenoid operated switch and the second
of said pair of switches, a third energizing circuit

for energi^ng said second solenoid switch includ-
ing a switch responsive to the existence Of a flame
at said burner, and an electrically operated igni-
tion device connected to be energized by closing

1. In an oil burner, a nossle for spraying oU
under presstu-e, a cup-like member surrounding
the nozzle, a barru surrounding and spaced
from the cup-like member, means to deliver
air through the barrel for mixture with the
oil. a set of annularly arranged deflector vanes
to impart a swirling action to the air arranged
exteriorly on the cup. and a collar supporting
said vanes on the inner surface thereof, said
collar being spaced from the Interior of the
barrel t4 provide a circular passage for air.

of the first of said control switches.

I ' 1

I

S.€l«,4tt
FUEL OIL CABBUBETOB BURNEB

Joseph Soatat, Chicago, ni.

AppUcaUoB March SI. IMS, Serial No. 5S5.847
14 ClaiOM. (CL 15«>-5S)

M15.4M
COBfBINATION MAIN AND PILOT VALVE

Avy L. Miller. North Hollywood, and Bobert V.

Glerts, Lea Angeles, Califs asrignors to MIssloa
Appllsjiee Corporation. Lea Angelea. Califs a
eorporatloB of Califomla

AppUeatlon Aogast £5. 1M7. Serial No. 775.488

I

^ tClalBM. (CL 158—lit)

I T

K

1. In a fuel oil carburetor, a burner compris-
ing a member having a channel adapted to con-
tain fuel oil, the surface of said channel being
non-metallic and heat resistant, and means for
heating oil in said channel to a state in which
the oil, in the presence of oxygen. Is ignltable
by a spark, said means comprising an electrical
resistor disposed In and extending along and at
least substantially throughout the depth of, and
of less cross-sectional area than, and having
portions between and spaced from the aldea of.

1. A main and pilot burner control valve, com-,
prising: a valve body; an outer core fitted In said ,

valve body; an Inner core fitted in said outer
'

core: said vajve body and cores deflnhig pilot and
{

main burner supply passages controlled by move-

1

ment of either and both of said cores; a resilient

drive connection between said valve cores, tend-
ing to place the passages within said cores out
of registry; a thermally respoooslve latch means
for restraining said resilient drive connection
operable when the passages in at least one of

said cores Is in registry with the passages in said

valve body ; a manually operable device for oppos-
ing said drive means to place In registry the pUot
passages within said cores; and a guard mean*
disposed to prevent access to said manually oper-
able device except when said cores are in a pre-

determined position wherein said main burner
is dosed.

':'^l:-:;\ '
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SUTPOBT FOS COBMICBS AND VENBTIAlf
BLINDS

ila B. Jaakne. Chisago. DL, asBlgaer to BoU
B. Jvakaae. Alexanicr Jaakme, Sr., Alezaaier

Jaakaae. Jr.. and Joseph G. Jaakaae. dotaig

lailnm as J * J Tool aad Maehtaie Co^ Chl-

eaao. w*-. a partaershlp
Applleatloa October 11. l»4f. Serial No. 180.778

ICIataa. (CLlft-88)

'

I' .
,

i^'

i i^'X

1. I

Supporting mechanism for one end of a cornice

having facing U-shaped flanges at its top and
bottom edges and one end of a Venetian blind

top rail having a key projecting therefnmi. said

mechanism comprlshig a bracket having a por-

tion substantially in the shape of a flat plate, the

top edge of said flat plate portion being rolled

downwardly and the bottom edge of said flat

plate portion being rolled upwardly to provide

spring-like edge portions adapted to frictionally

engage the U-sh^?ed flanges of the cornice, and
a tilting mechanism rigidly secured to said

bracket, said tUting mechanism being engageable

with the key at said oae end of the Venetian

blind tut laiL
I'.irM

Wiii.

fr"
t.515.4M

VENETIAN BLDTD BAIL
Bola B. Jankvae. CMeago. DL. assignor to Bela

u B. JoBkinM. Alexander Jaakvae, Sr., Alexander
' Jaakaae. Jr^ aad Jeeeph O. Jnakaae. a part-

- - -
> as J A J Tool * Machine

Cow. Chicago. DL
Apptteatlon October 16. 1847. Serial No. 788484.^^

5 culms. (CL ISO—178)

t

8.518.487

FOLDABLB CLOSVBB FOB OPENINGS IN
WALLS

Stanley J. MeCarihy. Detroit. Mkh.
AppHcatloa March 11, 1848. Serial No. S53M

8 Claims. (CL 188—IH)

2. In a foldable closure for an opening in a

building wall including a channelled trackway

at the top of said opening, a plurality of upright

door secUons of sheet metal, an upright pin

mounted centrally upon the top edge of each

section, rollers swlvelly mounted upon said i4n

and movably mounted and supported within said

trackway for suspending said door sections within

said opening, the opposite longitudinal edge por-

tions of each section throui^out their length

being curved outwardly in opposite directions

from the opposite faoes of said sections, the cor-

responding curved edges of adjacent door sec-

tions being amuiged in overlapped engagement
with each other, parallel spaced horizontal flange

plates extended normally from the top and bot-

tom edges of said sections adjacent said edge por-

tions and upon the opposite sides of each section

corresponding to the direction of each curved

portion, the corresponding flanges of adjacent

sections being arranged in overlapped relation,

and means pivotally interconnecting said flanges

wheieby said sections may be foldably collapeed

Into parallel engaging relation.

169
t.81t.488

WINDOW SCREEN WITH ADJUSTABLE
LOUVEB

Arthur Seth Wisner and Clarence Raymond
Miller. Lodl. Calif.

AppUeaUota August 88. 1858, Serial No. 185.858

8 aahns. (CL 168—184)

,Jc- ,

. i *9

1. In a Venetian blind rail, a plurality of tu-

bular raU sections, at least one Intermediate cou-

pling member Laving its ends rigidly telescoped

into said raU sections, said ends extending a sub-

stantial d^f^^'w?^ into said rail sections to impart

strength to the eonnecton between said coupling

member and said rail sections, an aperture in the

central portion of said couplina member betweoi
said rail sections, and a pulley mounted in said

coupling member adjacent said aperture.

'i

'
'

•'..'.,•;' ']
.

1. m a louver screen structure, an open frame
Including top and bottna and side members de-

fining a rectangular ventilating opening adapted
to be covered by a screen attachOd to one face

of said frame; a pliumlity of sheet metal louvers

each having a plurall^ of aligned slots adjacent
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lU Inner edge; a plurality of support bars of flat

ribbon metal each secured at its respective end
to said top and bottom members respectively and
extending In laterally spaced relation to each
other and to said side members across said open-
ing from top to bottom thereof in a common plane
lying adjacent said one face of the frame, where-
by said bars may lie in contact with said screen;

said bars having upstruck tabs hooked through
the respective slots of said louvers to hingedly
attach said louvers to said bars for movement
between (a) closed positions in which they ex-
tend downwardly from their respective hinge
axes, with each louver outwardly overlapping
the louver below it, and (b) open positions pro-
jecting outwardly from said hinge axes; each of
said louvers having at least one end thereof pro-
vided with an Integral ear bent at right angles
to its longitudinal axis, said ears being disposed
In spaced parallel relation to an adjacent side
member of said frame; and an operating rod dis-

posed in the space between said ears and the
last mentioned side member and pivotally con-
nected to the respective ears at points inter-
mediate the respective louver hinge axes and
the outer edges of the respective louvers, where-
by upward movement of said operating rod will

tranonlt upward swinging movement of the re-
spective louvers, said ears being relatively short
so that said rod will be disposed, along with said
loiurers, in the space framed by said frame and
embraced between the planes of the ii^ier and
outer faces of said frame respectively, said op-
erating rod having a lower end portion offset

outwardly from the body portion thereof at the
upper side of said bottom frame member and
extending downwardly adjacent the outer face
of said bottom member, an operating shaft dis-
posed substantially in the plane of the outer face
of said bottom member and journalled therein,
a crank arm secxu^ to said shaft snd extending
therefrom In a direction substantially parallel to
the direction of orientation of the respective piv-
otal connections between said operating rod and
the louvers, from the respective louver axes, and
means for transmitting rotation to said shaft to
shift said operating rod vertically and thereby
move said louvers between said open and closed
positions. u^4^ ,

I————— jT 3 •
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FIRBPLACE SCREEN '
. ^L^

Harley B. Eekles. Portland. Oreg.
AppUcatlon April 8. 194f. Serial No. 86^(09

4 Claims. (CI. 160—126)

S^*t (

2.818,5M \^
TICKET ISSUING MACHINB ^

Renben H. Helsel. Long Island City. N. Y.. as-
signor to General Register Cerporatlon, Long
Island City, N. T., a eorperatleB of New York
Applleation May 24. 1949. Serial No. 95.M4 ,

,

g dalBW. (CL 164—48) '

f

m'^Tr-

1. In a fireplace screen having a pair of mov-
able curtains, a horizontal worm shaft at the top
of the screen having left and right hand worms,
a pair of nuts on said shaft In positive feeding
engagement with said worms and having ex-
tended bearing longitudinally along the shaft to
prevent tilting of the nuU on the shaft, offset
verUcal curtain rods rigid with said nuts engag-
ing and extending along meeting edges of the cur-
tains to hold the meeUng edges straight and per-
pendicular to said worm shaft, said curtain rods
being adapted to pass each other at the center of
the screen to overlap said meeting edgea of the
curtains, and rings supporting ^termediate por-
tions of said curtains on said worm shaft in non-
positive feeding engag^nent therewith.
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1. A ticket issuing machine comprising means
for guiding a ticket strip, means for feeding a
ticket strip along said guiding means, and means
for severing tickets from said strip, said feeding
means comprising a rotary pin wheel engageable
In openings In said ticket strip, a toothed mem-
ber moving with said pin wheel, an oscillatory
element moimted concentrically with said pin,

wheel and toothed member, means for imparting
oscillatory movements to said element, and a
pawl carried by said element and engageable
with teeth on said toothed member, and said
severing means comprising a movable blade, car-
ried by said element, and a relatively fixed blade.

;

8,61g4Mll
CORfBINED VENEER CLIPPER AND

TRDfMER
WUlto E. Smith. Springfield. Oreg.

Applleation November 12. 1947. Serial No. 785.M7
4 Claims. (CL 164—48)

1. In a machine for retrieving selected Inter-
mediate sections from an elongated sheet of ma-
terial, material conveying means for advancing
a sheet along a path extending kmgltudinaUy of
said machine. Hdd oonveying means comprliinf
a pair of opposed material engaging members
adapted frtotionally to engage the opposite faces
of said sheet but to slide over said faces when the i

sheet is stopped, movable material cutting meant
moimted transveraely of said path adjacent the
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terminal end thereof, and k seriee of laterally

aligned interrupting pins carried by said machine
In advance of said eutttng means, said interrupt-

ing pins including means ielectively movable to

a position intersecting said path at a point inter-

mediate the begbming of said path and the loca-

tion of said cutting means to sU^ and laterally

to align a sheet passing along said path, said

interrupting pins being retractable to a position

clear of said path.

rotatabla thereon, an operatiof aprlng acting

between the body and sleeve turning the sleeve

mrmi' rMpt itiMif, *.fw

2.816JM2 ' ^ ^
BY-PASS CONNECTION FOR HYDRAUUC

WELL PUMPS
Wmiam C. Leas, WIehlta Falls. Tex., assignor to

The Texas Company. New York. N. Y., a corpe-

ratlon of Delaware
, _^ „ ^.,

Application March 15. 1948, Serial No. 15,025
^ 8 Claims. (CL 168—1)
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1. In a device of the character described in

which a string of power tubing is adapted to

conduct fluid under pressure to a fluid utilis-

ing element, means in said power tubing string

for t«nponully diverting the eirciUation of power
fluid from the element comprising a tubular hous-
ing provided with a cavity formed in its upper

end. a valve seat positioned in the lower part of

the cavity, a channel communicating with the

cavity below the valve seat and extending out-

wardly therefrom to the extericH: of the hous-

ing, the other end of the housing also being pro-

vided with a cavity, a second channel communi-
cating with the first mentioned cavity above the

valve seat and connecting the first mentioned
cavity with the last mentioned cavity, and
frangible means di90sed in the last mentioned
cavity and adapted to close that end of the hous-

ing until said means is ruptured by an Increase

in fluid pressure thereon brought about by the

dropping of a ball valve to engage and ckise said

valve seat and said outwardly extending channel.
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pftflt«ng the carbon dioxkte on said haTlngs.
meanf for foreing a lupDlsr of watar under pree-

•urt into the interior of and throufh lald tank

•'1'
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t,flMf7
TI^KBOPROP CONTEOL

Leonard Sidney Greenland. Weeton-cnper-llare,
Bnfland. aeeiffner to B. If. Hebeen limltod.

I Lenden, England, a nempany of Great Britain
AppMeatlen May 14, IfM, Serial No. M94U a

In Great Britain Hay St. IStt
b>>^ ISClalM. (CL 17S—1U.74) 4

and through said shavings, a discharge pipe Con-

nected to said outlet, and means for directing the

discharge from said discharge pipe on to a fire.

t,tlt,5f4
WIND-OPERATED POWER GENERATOR

Bertoa M. Bfathias. Monte Vlsto, Colo.

Application Bfarch ZS. 1M9, Serial Ne. 82.899

1 Claim. (CL179—49)

•bttfl

A wind-operated mechanism comprising a sup-^

porting tower, a frame mounted on said tower for

roUUon about a substantially vertical axis, a
tapMod air-intake scoop and a tapered air-outlet

spout carried by said frame with said alr-ouUet

jipout oppositely directed to said intake sooop, a
restricted throat structure connected betwewi the
smaller ends of said Intake scoop and ouUet spout,

a shaft extMUllng longitudinally into said throat
structure concentrically thereof, and an air-

driven rotor moimted on said shaft within said

throat, said Intake sooop and said outlet spout
each having a subeUntlally right-angle bend in-

termediate Its length and said throat structure

having a U-shaped formation, said Intake scoop
and said outlet spout having their portions In-

wardly of the respective bends converglngly In-

clined downwardly in said frame, and said U-
shaped throat stnicture being disposed and having
its opposite ends in communication with the lower,

smaller ends of said sooop and said apouU whereby
the distance between the inlet end of said scoop
and the outlet end of said spout is materially less

than the length of the air passage through said

booop. said spout and said throat at
—'
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8. In an internal combustion engine, the com>
binatlon. with a constant speed propeller driven

by the engine, and a propeller governor associ-

ated with the constant spMd propeller, means for

adjiutlng the propeller governor to vary the
engine speed which will be maintained t^ the
constant speed propeller, a manually operable

speed selecting member, a fuel pump, a conduit
for supplying fuel to the engine from said fuel

pump, a metering orifice in said condxiit, a meter-
ing pressure governor driven by the engine and
tending to develop across the metering orifice a
metering pressure which Increases in desired
relationship with Increase in engine speed,

mechanism for varying the dattmi of said meter-
ing pressure governor and thereby altering the
relaUonshlp between the metering preesure and
the engine speed, mechanism operated by the

•peed selecting member for simultaneously actu-

ating the propeller governor adjusting means and
the datum-varying mechanism to effect, as said

member Is moved to select a higher or lower
gpeed. a controlled increase or decrease respec-

tivelv in the metering pressure additional to that
obtained by the normal response of said metering
pressure governor to change in engine speed, and
means responsive to chianges in the metering
pressure developed by said metering pressure

governor for automatically increasing the effec-

tive delivery of the fuel pump as said metering
pressure Increases, and decreasing the effective

delivery of the fuel pump as said metering pres-

sixre decreases. ^^^^^^^^^
2.619499

CONTROL SYSTEM FOR GAS TURBINE
PROPELLER ENGINES

Frank C. Meek. Sevtk Bend. Ind.. asstgner to

Bendlz AvIaUen Corparatton, Seath Bead. Ind..

a eorporatloa of Delaware
Application September It, 1949, Serial No. 9994M

19 Claims. (CL 179—195.74)
1. In a power control system for engines of that

type utilizing a gas turbine drlvAbly connected

to a load axid a burner or generator to which air

Is supplied under pressure by a dynamic com-
pressor, a fuel conduit for conducting fuel under
pressure to the burner having a variable meter-

ing restriction therein, an element for varying

the area of said restriction, means for maintain-
ing a fixed metering head acroes said restriction

at a given position of said element and at a given

entering ah- density, means for varyina the load

on the engine, and a manually operable power

eoQtrol ^niber having an (^amtlve connection

I I
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with said element and said load varying means
for obtaining predetMmined ratios of load take-

of the cylinder and a cap secured to the outer
end of the housing, said spring acting to force the
cylinder inwardly against a stop formed in the
housing, said housing being provided with an
Inlet oil passage leading to ports i»ovided in the
cylinder at opposite ends thereof, in registry

therewith when the cylinder is In ito inward po-
sition, said cylinder being provided with outlet

ports spaced at each side of the piston when it

la centrally located In the cylinder, said housing
being provided with an outlet duct in registry

off and rate of fuel feed with change in the
setting of the power control member. .a^^^

I

t,9193W
PNEUMATIC AIRFOIL

Wilfred Thomas. Albany. N. T.
AppUeatlon November 99, 1949. Serial No. 719,997

S Claims. (CL 179—199.12)
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'

1. An airfoil comprising. In combination, a col-

lapsible flexible casing designed to conform, when
tensloned. to the desired aerodynamic contour of

the airfoil, flexible struto embedded within the

walls of said casing and so arranged both longl-

tudimdly and transversely of said casing that,

when tensloned. they act to reinforce said cas-

ing to withstand, in use. those aerodynamic
stresses which tend to deform it from said de-

shred aero^fnamic contour, and means for main-
taining cashig tensioning pneumatic pressure

therein, said airfoil having an extensible tip.

normally retracted, and pneumatic means for ex-

tending said tip.

I 1
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with the outlet ports provided in the cylinder

when the cylinder is in Ite Inward position, said

housing also being provided with a transfer duct
opening into porto hi registry therewith when the
cylinder is in ito outward position, provided near
the ends of said cylinder, said device alao being
provided with centrlfugally and spring actuated
means to lock the cylinder In Ite inward posltton

when the centrifugal forces are low or nonexist-

ent and in Ito outward position when the cen-
trifugal forces acting on the device are high.

t.919,511
TUBBO-PROPBLLBK

William Perrott, North Bergen, N. J., asslgner, by
direet and mesne assignments, to TrechaMil

Propellers, Incorporated, a eorporation of Dela-

AppUeaUon June 9, 1949. Serial No. 99.999

4 Clahns. (CL 17»->199)

^ 2,919,n9
ROTOR BLADE DABfPER

Joseph RaeesyeU, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to PlaseeU Helleopter Cor-
poration. Morton, Pa., a eorporation of Penn-
sylvania

Application November 7, 1947, Serial Ne. 794,914

5 Claims. (CL 179—199.95)
1. In combination, an arUculated sustaining

rotor, a rotor blade damping and locking device

comprised of a housing, the Inner end of said

hou£ng having connecting means for attach-

ment to the rotor hub a fluid containing cylinder

carried by the housing for longitudinal move-
mmt therein, a piston slidably mounted in said

cylinder, a shaft extending through said cylinder

and fixed to the piston for reciprocation there-

with, the outor end of said shaft being provided
with fastening means for attachment to a rotor

blade, a sprhig interpoeed between the outer end

4. A propeller comprlsinf a hub. a plurality of

rearwardly inclined blades attached to the hub.
a rotor In the form of a aone of a sphere with

opposite openings of dlffer«it slaes, mounted
intermediately on the blades concentric to the

hub and having its smaller opening in front, said

rotor having an inner surface that Is concave
from front to back diverUng the fluid stream hito

a direction parallel to the hub axis.

9.919,519
ANTIBACKFLOW VALVE

Everett P* Oeon, Beiee, Wn**^
AppUeatlon April 9, 1999, Serial No. 154,t«

IClatan. (CL19t—95)
An anti-backflow valve oomprlaing a hoOow

casing having a subetantlaUy horiaontany

« f
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tending inlet conduit terminating in a oyllndrtcal
ehftmber with eubetantiaUy coaxial openlngi
throufh the upper and lower aides thereof and
having an outlet conduit extending downwardly
and thence laterally from the open lower end
of laid chamber, a removable cap for the open-
ing in the upper side of said chamber, the lower
side of said chamber having an upwardlv fac-
ing substantially annular shoulder therein sur-
rounding the opening and defining a pocket for
receiving a valve seat, an annular valve seat en-
gaged in said pocket, the inner periphery of said

n 'n
)

PORTABLE AMINE GAS TREATER
Ernest A. McClendon, Odessa, Tex., assignor to
PhUlipe Petroieom Company, a eorporatien of
Delaware
Applkatlen Augiist M. IMS. Serial No. 46,7tS

1. A stripptoig vessel comprising an elonnted.
vertically disposed, cylindrical vessel, a llquld-
gas disengaging means in the lower portion of the
vessel, a gas lift tube extending from a point
nbar the bottom of the vessel to a point near
the top thereof, a plate disposed transv«nely of
the vessel at a point nearer the top than to the
bottom and dividing said vessel into two sections.

h\<

r 1 '. :-«

•I

valve seat protruding Inwardly into the last-
named opening, inclined guide ribs extending
longitudinally along opposite tides of said outlet
eonduit. said guide ribs having upper end por-
tions lying substantially beneath said valve seat
and lower end portions extending laterally there-
from towards the outlet end of said outlet con-
duit, and a bouyant valve rollably supported on
said ribs, whereby normally said ball valve is

assisted by gravity to roU on said ribs but. upon
rise of backwater In said outlet conduit,
upwardly to close against said seat.

I
•

t.'

1. An apparatus for use in the removal of gas
and liquid from a vessel comprising an elongated
vertically disposed tube of small diameter and
open at both ends, a second tube of greater diam-
eter than the first tube and disposed concentric
with and surrounding said first tube, the upper
end of said first tube and the adjacent end of
said second tube Joined in a gas-tight manner,
the inner tube is of such length that it termi-
nates within the throat of a venturl connected
with the lower end of said second tube, and an
opening in the sidewall of the second tube.

r^
! ADSORPTION PROCESS '

Clyde H. O. Berg, Long Beaeh, Calif., aasigiior ta
Union Oil Company of CaUfomia, Los Angeles,
Califs a corparation of California

AppUcatloa Febmary tl. IMS, Serial No. 77.555
29 Claims. (CL lU-MJi)

1. A process for the separation of a gaseous
mixture which comprises patting a moving bed
of solid granular adsorbent downwardly through
a cooling zone, an adsorption lone. at least one
rectification sone and a heating sone successively,
introducing said gaseous mixture into said ad-
sorption sone. removing a substantially unad-
sorbed lean gas from said adsorption sone as a
product gas. desorblng adsorbed constituents as
a rich gas from the adsorbent in said heating
sone as a product gas. sul>sequently cooling the
heated adsorbent in said cooling lone and heating
said adsorbent in said heating tone by recircu-
lating a stream of a product gas through said
cooling sone to remove heat from the adsorbent

1

' t

said gas lift tube extending through said plate,
a second tube extending from a pomt below ssid
plate to a point above said plate, a first tube
connection in the sidewall of said vessel above but
adjacent to the top of said llquld-gas disengaging
means and below said transverse plate, a second
tube connection in the sidewall of said vessel
above but adjacent said transverse plate, a third
tube connection in the top of said vessel and
means for supplying heat to the bottom of the

^~^,>-- ^ 7 .U'r\\
^ ^ MK.514 ^

GAS SEPARATION APPARATUS WITHUQUID
LEVEL CONTROLLER

Henry E. Sbobe, Bartleevllle, Okla., assignor to
Phillips Petroleam Company, a corporation of
Delaware

AppUcatton September 2d. 1948, Serial No. 594SS
• Claims. (CL ISS—1.7)

1.
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therein and subeequently through said heating
lone to add heat to the adsorbent therein, the
{^circulating stream passing in direct heat ex-
change relationship to the adsorbent in one and
indirect heat exchange relationship to the ad-
sorbent in the other of said cooling and heating
cooes, and withdrawing a portion of the recircu-
lated stream as a product stream.

br.u

27. An apparatus toe the separation of a gase-

ous mixture which ccnnprises a vertical adsorption
column containing an adsorbent cooling section,

an adsorption zone, and an adsorbent heating
zone, means for conveying adsorbent removed
from the bottom of said colunm to the top thereof,

an inlet conduit for a gaseous mixture into said
adsorption section, an outlet conduit therefrom
for substantially unadsorbed lean gas product, an
outlet conduit from said heating section for de-
sorbed rich gas product, means for recirculating a
stream of at least part of one of said product
gases successively through said adsorbent heating
and cooling sections to convey heat from the ad-
sorbent in said cooling section to the adsorbent
in said heating section, said apparatus being
adapted to bringing the recirculating product
stream into direct heat exchange relation In one
and into indirect heat exchange relation in the
other of said adsorbent cooling and heating sec-
tions, and an outlet conduit for removing a por-
tion of the recirculating stream as a product gas.

2.gl6.51<
•' ELECTROFILTER
John Helge Lindbergh. Stockholm, and Onstaf

Larsson, Jonkoping, Sweden, assignors to A B
Svenska Flaktfabriken, Stoekholm. Sweden
AppUeation Blay S, 1M9, Serial No. 91,1U

In Sweden April 22, 1949
t Claims. (CL ISS—7)

1. An electro-filter tor gases comprising an in-
let, an outlet, and an intermediate vertleally
exten(Ung chamber through which gases are
adapted to fiow from the inlet to the outlet, a
plunlity of collecting electrode plates extend-
ing longitudinally of said chamber, an emission
electrode system in said intermediate chamber
Including a pair of spaced frames and a plu-
faHty of ,pi^|p^^J9ps of emission electrodes ex-

tending between said frames, laB rows betng ar-
ranged between the collecting electrode plates, a
central support member for the eleetrode sys-
tem, an extension member from which the sup-
port and electrode system are suspended, said ex-
tension member b^ng fixedly moimted at the
outlet substantially in alignment with said sup-
port member and an adjustable connection be-
tween said support member and said extension
member, said adjustable connection being angu-
larly adjustable m all planes patting through the
vertical axis of said electrode system and also
being capable of limited rotation about said axis
whereby the emittion eleetrode system may be
tiltablv and. to a limited extent, rotatably ad-
Justed.

r 2.616»517
TANK TYPE CLEANER

Roland D. Beck, Syeamme, MIL, assignor to Ideal
Industries, Ine., Syeamore, DL, a oorporatloB
of Delaware
AppUcatton Angast 39, 194S, Serial No. 41Jll

1 Claim. (CL 181—27)

In a vacuum cleaner, a casing having an open
tcp. an annular abutment carried by the casing
near its open end. a bag-supporting frame mem-
ber supported upon said abutment, a filter bag
depending from said frame member, a separating
tank having an open top and means defining an
air passage through the tank, an outwardly-
directed annular flange carried by the tank over-
l3ring the bag-supporting frame and supporting
the tank within the filter bag. means sealing the
tank flange and the bag-supporting frame to the
casing abutment and to each other, a slipcover
for the open top of the casing, air inlet means
in said cover, suction means for drawing air
through said inlet, through the tank and filter

bag, and discharging the same from the casing,
and an upstanding rim on the tank surroundizig
the upper open end thereof and adapted to be
sealingly engaged by the cover member in cir-
cumscribing rdation to the air inlet means there-
of by suction induced by said suction means
withm the casing.

2,9164(18
AGITATING MEANS FOR CLEANING FILTERS
Gordon Heatherton Vokcs. Guildford, England,
assignor to Vokca Limited. Galldford, Eaglaad
AppUcatton October 11, 1949. Serial No. 129.787

In Great Britain October 18, 19a
2 Claims. (CL 182—59)

1. In a filtering installation in which bays or
sections of. fixed filtering bags or pockets are
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•ubjected to balanced pairg of beater members
In each bac or pocket, means to oscillate selected
haianred pairs of beater members and almultane-
ously to oecUlate other selected balanced pairs of

'».

iiii^n .w.

';e\^^h

by it resumei flow in a direction subetanttaDr
parallel to said cent^ line, the leading edge of
•aid barrter being positioned adjacent the por-
Uon of said outer casing which deflects said dirty
air the second time in cooperative relation there-
with whereby a substantial portion of the dirt
in the incoming air passes into said outer pas-
sage because of the relaUvely greater density
thereof while a major portion of the clean air
passes into said inner passage because of its rela-
tively lesser density, the motion of the dirt par-
ticles during and between said deflections occur-
ring in planes substantially *win<»i<4tnf with f^H
center line, a plurality of radially disposed \it
turning vanes supporting said center member in-
side said outer casing, an electric motor posi-
tioned inside said enclosed center member, and
an axial flow fan driven by said electric motor.

;*'

beater members in the opposite directions, the
other selected members being mounted in bags
or pockets located between bags or pockets
wherein the first-mentioned selected members
are mounted.

M164(19

I MK.5M (

MULTIPLE CENTRIFUGAL SEPARATORS
CONNECTED IN PARALLEL

Engen Felfel and Roland Kemmetmttller. Vienna,
Aostria. aasignors to Waagner-Biro Aktlen-
gesellschaft, Vienna. Aostria, a Joint-stock
company of Austria
AppUcaUon March 1. 1949. Serial No. 79.99g

In Austria March 4. 1949

i.m•,«A«.«A» ,,(. frill f
I

IINERTIA TYPE AIR CLEANING DkVICB
John H. Crankahaw and Wmiaa S. OlLelly, Erie,
^ Pa., assignors to General Electric Company, a

eorporatlon of New York
AppUeatioB January Sg. 1949, Serial No. 7S;i54

S ClalBw. (CL Its—7f

)

I
I

1. An apparatus for removing dirt from the at-
mosphere comprising an elongated outer <»A^tig
of varied diameter circular cross section, means
providing for the flow of dirty air to be cleaned
into one end of said outer casing in a direction
substantially paraUel to the center line of said
casing, a completely enclosed elongated center
member coaxially posiUoned on the center line
of said outer casing, means for fharply deflecting
said dirty air radially toward said casing, said
means comprising an outwardly Ulspoeed conical
projection on the dirty air inlet end of said cen-
ter member, an intermediate coaxially positioned
barrier separating a portion of the radial space
between said outer casing and said center mem-
ber into an outer longitudinal dirty air passage
and an inner longitudinal clean air passage, said
outer easing deflecting said dlr^ air again where-

I

1- In a centrifugal dust separator plant the
combination comprising at least a pair of spaced
vertical columns composed of a plurality of cylin-
drical cyclones having their axes disposed sub-
stantially; horizontally and each disposed in gas-
tight relation to an adjacent cyclone, each cycHone
column on one side partly enclosing a crude gas
chamber and on the other side partly enclosLg
a dust chamber, a vertical wall partly enclosing
the crude gas chamber and partly enclosing a pure
gas chamber and connected to corresponding ends
of at least a pair of spaced cyclone columns, a
second wall connected to the other correspondhig
ends of the pair of cyclone columns and putly en-
closing the dust chamber, the cyclones including
casings provided with crude gas inlets opening
into the crude gas chamber and with dust outlets
opening into the dust chamber and provided with
pure gas outiets opening into the pture gas cham-
ber, a substantially; horlsontal gastight wall clos-
ing the upper end of the dust chamber, and a dust
collecting funnel connected to the lower end of
the dust chamber by a gastight Joint.

J

S,tlg,5Sl I

ADSORPTION PROCESS
Clyde H. O. Berg. Long Beach. Calif., assignor to
Union OU Company of California, Les Angdea,
CaUf.^ a eorporatlon of California
AppUeaUon Febrwary 91. 1949. Serial No. 77.559

6 Claims. (CL ISS—114JI)
6. A process for the separation of a gaseous

mixture which comprises passing a substantially
compact moving bed of solid granular adsorbent
downwardly by grarity suoeesstvely through a
cooling Bone. an adsorption idne. at least one
rectification lone and a heating lone. introdue-

w
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ing said gaseous mixture into said adsorption sone
to adsorb the more readily adeorbable constituents
thereof on said adsorbent to form a rich ad-
sorbent and leaving the less readily adsorbaUe
oonstituents unadsorbed as a cool lean gas.
passing at least part of said oool lean gas from
said adsorption aone directly and without other
treatment into direct countercurrent contact
with adsorbent in said cooling zone, controlling

the flow rate of said lean gas flow therethrough
to form a hot lean gas and a cool lean adsorbent
and to establish and maintain a substantial tem-
perature gradient therein, subsequently cooling
at least part of said hot lean gas. recycling the
cool lean gas thus formed again through said
cooling sone, contacting said rich adsorbent with
a rich gas reflux in said rectification sone to
preferentially desorb traces of said less readUy
adsorbable constituents forming a rectified ad-
sorbent, heating said rectified adsorbent by a di-

rect countercurrent contact with a recirculating
stream of hot rich gas to desorb adsorbed con-
.stituents from said rectified adsorbent, con-
' trolUng the flow rate of said hot rich gas to form
a hot lean adsort)ent and a cool rich gas. cooling
the recirculated stream of hot lean gas by in-
direct heat exchange with said recirculated
stream of oool rich gas forming a cool lean gas
and a hot rich gas for relntroduction into said
cooling and heating zones respectively, removing
said hot lean adsorbent from said heating sone.
suspending said adsorbent in a lift gas and con-
veying it to a separation zone wherein said lift

gas is separated from said adsorbent, recirculat-
ing lift gas from said separation sone to form
further quantities of said suspenskm, transferring
separated adsorbent from said separation zone to
said cooling aone. continuously removing a por-
tion of said reclrciilating rich gas as a rich gas
product, and continuously removing a portion of
said recirculated lean gas as a lean gas product.

S,tlt,SSt
LUBRICATING BCBAN8 FOR RBCIPROCA-
TORT BIEMBER IN A HIGH-PRB8SURB
CHAMBER AND BLOWOFF MEANS THERE-
FOR

Wmeai Van Heeekeren. Debbs Ferry, George W.
Meadows, Irviagton-OB-Hwdsoa, tuid Barton A.
Jaeobeoo, Dobbs Fenr. N. T., asslgaors to
Philips LabM«tories, inc., Irrlngton-on-Hnd-
a^ta, N T
AppMeatton Aptfl 97, 1949. Serial No. tS,SM

9 Clalaas. (CL 194—S4)
1. A derice for bk>wlng off excess lubricating

oil from a high pressure chamber of a hot gas

}

A'-

piston engine comprising a hollow eastnc. a
redprocatory member in said hollow easing
having a reduced portion, means forming a
high pressure chamber at one end of said
casing, groove means in said high pressure
chamber for oollectlng excess oil coming off said
redprocatory member, channel means in said
casing having an inlet in communication with
said groove means, said ciiannd means having
an ouUet opening internally of said casing at
a point between said high pressure chamber and
said lower pressure chamber, said redprocatory
member having passageway means therein which
has an inlet which aligns with said channel

means outlet only when said redprocatory mem-
ber is at the closest position to said high pres-
sure chamber during the redprocatory movement
and an outlet in communication with said lower
pressure chamber at least during the time
when said redprocatory member is away from
said closest position, whereby a blow-off of
pressure and oil from said high pressure cham-
ber to said lower pressure chamber is obtained
once each redprocatory cycle, said ouUet in
communication with said lower pressure cham-
ber bdng the space defined by the reduced por-
tion of said redprocating member and a wall

of said casing Juxtaposed to said redprocating
monber. _^^__..^^_

LURRICATING APPARATUS
Emcat W. Davis, River Forest, m.

Substituted for appUeatioB Serial No. 499.187.

August 19. 194S. This appUeaUon Janoary 11,

1949. Serial No. 640,526
18 Claims. (CL 184—86)

L m lubricating apparatus, a lubricant pump
having a discharge outlet, power driven operat-
ing mechanism having a driving connectton with
said pomp for (q;>erating said lubricant pump, a
source of power, power controlling means eon-
neeted with faid source and with said operating
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mechftnkm for Intcmitttciitly oonnactlng laid op-
Wfttlnc maehanlwB with lald touroe of power. Mid
power oontroUlng meaiu Including -a movable
member movable to an enerflKlng poelUon in

whioh said operatimc meehaniam la connected
with said aource of power, and to a deonergiaing
poaitlon in which eaid operating mechaniam la

dlaoonneeted from lald aource of po^er. meant
contlnuouely tending to urge said movable mem-
ber toward aaid deenergiiing poaition while the
apparatUB ia in uae, movable meana mechanical-
ly engageable with aaid movable member for

movinf aaid movable member to aaid energising

pfttf^*^^, oiber meana for retaining aaid movable
member in aaid energlaing poaition. and meana
movable in reaponae to the lubricant preaaure in

aaid diacharge outlet and mechanically engage-
able with aaid movable member for rendering
aaid retaining meana Ineffectual, whereby aaid

urging meana may then move aaid movable mem-^
ber to aaid deenergizing poaition.

V
H

LUBRICANT PUMP
Alezaader P. Fox, Univeraity City, and Latwla C.

Better. Maplewaei, Me., aaaignera to Llaeelai
Engineering Cenpany, St. Leoia, Mo., a
ration ef Mlaaoiirl

^ Applieatlen ApHl ft. 1»M. Serial Ne. 1S7.S61
2t Clalma. (CI. 184—St)

1
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1. A lubricant pump compriaing a piunp cylin-

der having an Inlet and an outlet, a plunger
redprocable in the cylinder and movable acroaa
the inlet from a retracted poaition through a
preaaure atroke and back to retracted poaition
through a retxim stroke, a check valve In the out-
let adapted to open during preaaure strokes attd

to doae during return atrokea of the plunger. aa|d
check valve haiing a vent therein, and a vent
valve in aaaociaUon with the vent in the check
valve mechanically controlled by the plungisr to
vent the pump outlet to the cylinder when the
plunger ia in retracted position and poaltively to
doae the vent when the plunger, in being moved
from Ita retracted poaition. reachea an interme-
diate position prior to doaing of the cylinder
inlet, the vent vahre maintaining the vent poal-
tively doeed throughout the remainder of a prea-
aure atroke and alao during retraction of the
plunger provided the plungor Is not retracted past
said Intermediate position. > |

< j
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WHBBL ABTD BBAKB ASSEMBLY
William H. Dm Beis, Sewlii Bead, Ind.

to Beadlz AvIatloB Cerporatlea, SMith Bead,
Ind.. a corporation ef Delaware

AppUeatlon Nevember It. If47. Serial Ne. 7tt.7tt
SS Clalma. (CL Itt—It)

I ,
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and aeeiired thereto, girder members tpaoed
•part transTeraely and laciired to the header

BMmbtn. top and bottom cover pUtee Mcured to

the flitter members and eo-aetinff Iherewltta to

form an enclosed stnicture. a hollow floor sec-

tion supported by the girder and having means
for directing air downwardly thereflt)m. one of

the girder members having an opening therein

into the hollow floor section, and said columns
having an opening in a side thereof between the

top and bottom girder plate members for direct-

ing air from within the columns IntO: the en-
closed structure. I

web also extended from the side opposite to that
from which the tongue extends and positioned

intermediate of the said flangea. the width of the
flange on one edge of the plate being greater
than that of the fumge on the opposite edge and
the width of the tongue intermediate of the
flanges being leas than that of the flange on one
edge of the plate and greater than that of the
flange on the opposite edge of the plate.

I

WIN-
WIN-

MIMM
BEAT EXCHANGER |

Borwwtta, Amersfoort. Netherlands,
te Hartford National Bmak * Traet

Co^ Hartford, Ceiuu as trvstee *

Application September 14, IMS. Serial No. I16.42S

In Belgtmn Jane SI. IMS
t Claims. (CL18»-44)

tJlMSS
VERTICALLT SLIDING

DOW ATTACHMENT FOB GUARD
DOWS

Lee D. Bayley, Springfield, Ohio '

Application Bfareh 1$, IMS. Serial No. 81.674
IS Claims. (CLISS—M) ^

mm
hi

S. A heat exchanger comprising adjacent
channels obtained by sigsag folding of a metal
strip, end material Integral with said strip multl-

p^ folded in over the ends oleach of said chan-
nels to form sigsag enclosmg members, said
folded end material each having a plurality of

outwardly facing voids, and bonding material
within said voids forming a welding bjead to re-

tain any desired body.
,

^ ..f I. :"<*> t..
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r

^
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S.6163S1
DOOB JABfB METAL REINFOBCEMENT

Robert M. Toong. Mfft***t, Fla.

Applleation Aogvt SI. ISSt, Serial No. 182,SSS
4 Claims. (CL lit—49).

0t.C,A^ .i^V.lM- ( t».>ti
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1. A door Jamb framing member comprising
an elongated flat plate having a longitudinally

disposed tongue extended from one side and posi-

tioned intermediate of the edges thereof, longitu-

dinally dlspnefirt flanges on the edges and ex-

tended from the tide opposite to that from which
the tongue extends, and a longitudinally disposed

•; -ll

J I

2. A closure assembly for use with a guard win-
dow having muntin bars deterring the egress and
Ingress of human beings through the window, said
muntin bars dividing the window into a plurality

of spaces, some of which are glased, others un-
glaxed for use as a ventilating area, said closure

assembly including a frame Juxtaposed upon and
fixedly attached to the mimtln bars bounding the
ventilating area, said frame being provided with
oppositely disposed chazmels, a closure slldably

mounted in the channels for closing the ventilat-

ing area, and an auxiliary frame removably at-

tached to the guard window, said auxiliary frame
having chann^ aligned with the channels of the

fixed frame to permit the closure to slide into

the aiudliary frame to thereby open the ventllat-

2,81M2S
INTEGRATED CEILING UGHTING SYSTEM '

Jeeeph K. Gannett, Shaker Heigiits. and Brown
W. Saveland. Lyndhwst, Ohio, asstgnors te The
Aastin Company, Clevdand, Oldo. a corpora-
tion of Ohio
Applieation Angnsi 12. IMS, Serial No. 4SJM

5 Claims. (CL 1S»—«S)
1. In building construction, a plurality of rela-

tively widely spaced frame members, a ceiling

structure forming a substantially continuous siur-

face below said frame members, a plurality of
spaoed-apart beams extending in a direction

transverse to said frame members and supported
solely at their ends by a pair of said frame mem-
bers, said beams comprising downwardly-opening
load-carnrlng metal trough members having their

trough recesses opening downwardly through
said surface, said trough members having out-
turned lateral flanges extending along their lon-

NOVEMBBX 4, 1962 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL f«
gltudlnal edges, bars extending between and sup-
ported by the lateral flanges of pairs of said
beams and forming a support for said ceiling

structure, preformed trough-type down-lighting
fixtures housed in said trough m«nbers, said fix-

tures having outttimed lateral flanges extending

t.61f.5SS
AUTOMOTIVE VARIABLE-DRIVE POWER

TRANSMISSION
GleBB T. Randol, St Louis, Mo.

AppUeatlon Jne 7. 1M4. Serial No. SStJli
V 87 Claims. (CL Iff—.#78)

It ,- -\^*-.

along their longitudinal edges in overlapping
relation to said ceiling strxicture. and connecting
means supporting said fixtures in said trough
members and being adjustable for relatively posi-
tioning said fixtures to locate the lateral flanges
thereof substantially In the plane of said sur-
face.

'*'*'"
t,9UAU

FLUID POWER TRANSMISSION
Edward J. Thurber. New Orleans. La., assignor to

The Thurber Corporation, New Orleans. La., a
eerporalion of Lonislana

Application December 16. 1948. Serial No. 716,585
48 Claims. (CL 192~.87)

h44- t<^ i>ir*

P

1. In a power drive system including a source
of driving torque and transmitting means there-
for, operating means for said transmitting means,
a change-speed drive gearing subject to torque-
load therefrom and incorporating an element
shlftable when substantially free of torque-load
to change the gearing drive thereof, energlzable
means including a movable element operable for
shifting said shlftable element, a source of
energy, means for controlling energization of said
shifting means, and means operable in response
to initial movement of said energised movable
element in applying a force to shift said shlftable
element for causing said operating means to in-
terrupt transmission of torque to facilitate shift-
ing of said shlftable elonent directly by said
energised movable element to change the gearing
drive as aforesaid.

I 2,618488
CLUTCH CONTROL MECHANISM

Thomas H. Thomas, Edward E. Hnpp. and Wfl-
Uam R. Williams, Soath Bend, Ind., ssslgnen
to Bendlx Aviatloa Corporation, Sonth Bead,
Ind.. a corporation of Ddaware

a AppUeatlon October 20. 19tt. Serial No. SS,804
8 Claims. (CL 192—J7S)

;;^t.»tri.«*^?:

24. A controlling mechanism for a motor
vehicle of the type having a throttle controlled
engine, a throttle controlling element movable
in one direction to open the throttle and movable
in another direction to close the throttle, a driv-
ing shaft, and a driven shaft, a hydraulic power
transmission unit for operatively connecting said
driving and driven shafts to establish a hydraulic
driving connection therebetween, said unit in-
cluding a casing containing fiuid. an impeller

I

connected to said driving shaft for circulating
I the fluid, and a turbine member positioned in the

path of the circulating fluid and connected to
I the driven shaft, means for directly connecting

said driving and driven shafts to establish a di-

rect drive therebetween, and means operable by
movement of said throttle controlling element
beyond the throttle open position to disconnect

I

the direct drive between the driving and driven
' shafto and to establish the hydraulic driving con-
nection between said shafts.

3. In an automotive vehicle provided with an
internal combustion engine having an intake
manifold, an accelerator, and a friction clutch:
power means for operating the clutch including
a pressure differential operated motor, valve
means, IncludMv a three-way valve, for control-
ling the operation of said motor, means for oper-
ating said three-way valve including an accelera-
tor operated force transmitting means and a
spring and fluid pressure operated motor, and

464 o. O.—IS
' }

I •
1
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meftns. operable In accordance wtth the vacuum
of tbe Intake manifold, for overrullnf the clutch
engaging operation of the valve operating motor
to thereby effect the desired clutch engaging
operation of the pressure differential operated
motor, said motor overruling means coming Into

play only when the Intake manifold vacuum
reaches a certain critical vacuum factor during
the clutch engaging operation of the clutch oper-
ating motor. ^^^^^^^^^^

2,816.537 l^-Vi'H
FLUID TRANSMISSION J f

Worthin F. Grattan. Campbell. Califs

Application March 14. 1949. Serial No. 81.351

7 CUims. (CL Its—3je)

valve means for controlling the operation of said
motor, means for controlling the operation of

said valve means to first effect an energization
of the motor to successively disengage the clutch
and operate the transmission and then effect a
de-energlzatlon of the motor to make possible a
re-engagement of the clutch; and force trans-

mitting means Interconnecting the powtr ele-

ment of the motor, the clutch and the transmis-
sion, said force transmitting means including an
alternator mechanism, comprising a two-armed
transmission operating crank and a force trans-
mitting Unk connected to the power element, for
rendering said force transmitting means opera-
tive to alternately effect two settings of the
transmission by a succession of power operations
of the power element of the single acting motor.

1. A fluid transmission comprising a driving

and a driven member, a housing rotatablc with
respect to said driving and driven member, con*

talnlng a driving fluid and provided with meana
Interposed between said driving and driven mem-
ber for establishing driving relaUon therebe-

tween through said fluid, and means Interposed

between said driving and driven member and
said housing and connected to said housing to

be set into actuation by rotation thereof for

mechanically coupling said members ^nd hous-
ing for rotation as a unit. !

\--r, HI

n
» 2.616,53«

TRANSMISSION OPERATING MECHANISM
Earl R. Price. South Bend, lad., assignor to Ben-

dlz Aviation Corporation, South Bend, Ind., a
corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon November 16, 1946. Serial No. 719.353
7 Claims. (CI. 193—3.5)

3.616,539
BI-DIRECTIONAL MAGNETIC FXUID CLVTCH
Vernon J. Wattenberger. Schenectady, N. T., as-

signor to General Electric Company, a corpora-
tion of New York

'Applkatlon December SO. 1949. Serial No. 135.955'^
1 Claim. (CL 193—SIJ)

i . I -.1 t .
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4. Power means for operating, in one ojrcle of
operations, the friction clutch and change speed
transmission of an automotive vehicle, aaid
means Including a single acting fluid preesure
operated motor comprising a poorer olement.

\ In a magnetic fluid clutch having a unidirec-

tional Input shskft and a bi-directional output
shaft axlal]^ aligned therewith, a cup shaped
member secxired at its base to the end of said
input shaft, a first coil supported by and rotatable
with said input shaft and cup, means including
brushes and slip rings for energizing said first

coil, a second coil axlally displaced from said first

coil within said cup. means for supporting said

second ooll for rotation about said output shaft,
means Including brushes and slip rings for en-
ergising said second coil, means including a re-
versing gear system mechanically interconnect-
ing the cup on said input shaft and said support-
ing means for said second coil and reiCKmslve to
rotation of said input shaft for revolving said
second coil and support in a direction opposite
to that of said input shaft and cup. a metal driven
plate rigidly secured to the end of said output
shaft and axlally Interpositloned in said cup be-
tween said two coils, a magnetic liquid substan-
tially filling the spaces between each of said oolls

and said driven plate within the cup. and means
for electrically energizing either or both of said
ooils while said input shaft Is rotating whereby
said magnetic fiuid is solkllfled and said output
shaft Is rotated in tlie same direction as the ooil

supplying the higher flux density, the output
torque b^ng a function of the difference between
the exciting currents in the two coils. ,.,,
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uvf^'^^v 3,616.549

AUTOMATIC WEAR 0OBIPEN8ATOB FOR
FRICTION CLUTCHES

Kay Miller, Moskegon. Mich., aMigner to

Corporation, Toledo, Ohio, a corporation of

Virginia
Application December 39. 1948. Serial No. 67J74

i, 39 Claims. (CL 193—111)

'-' - ,<ii

means, feeler means carried by the support means
and Including an elongated resilient m«nber with

a first portion thereof normally in light contact

with like portions of successively fed elements,

power stop control means Including a movable
control portion, and iwwer stop control means
actuator means including a plunger provided

with an enlargement and a contact portion with
said plunger slidably carried by said support
means, said enlargement normally in frictlonal

contact with said elongated resilient member at

a second portion Q>aced from said first portion
thereof, and said movable control portion being
disposed within the path of travel of said con-
tact portion upon sliding movement of said

plunger in one direction, the resiliency of said

resilient member b^ng such that when a gap
appears between successively fed like elements
said first portion of said resilient member wiU
enter said gap. said second portion will move
from its frictlonal contact with said enlargement
and said plunger will slide in said one direction

and move said control portion to operate said

control means to stop said feeder.

1. In a clutch comprising a driving element

and a driven element, a pressure plate for holding

the driving and driven elements frictlonally en-

gaged, and spring means urging the pressure

plate toward engaged position, clutch actuating

mechanism comprismg actuating means con-
nected with the pressure plate for retracting the

same against actiMi of said spring means, a
throw-out means, over-center means operated by
the throw-out means for engagement and dis-

engagement of the clutch, and means including

two connectible and disconnectible elements pro-

viding an operating connection between said

over-center means and the actuating means con-
nected to the pressxire j^te. and clutching means
for said last mentioned elements arranged to

automatically disconnect said elements upon oi>-

eratlon of said over-center means to a predeter-

mined position for engagement of the clutch and
arranged for automatically connecting said ele-

ments again in the reverse operation of said over-

center means for disengagement of tbe clutch.

a.4.
2.616.541

AUTOMATIC FEELER MEANS TO DETECT
CROWN FEEDING FAILURES

Cecil W. Smith. Brownwood. Tex., assignor of one
half to Charles C. Lockwood. Brownwood, Tex.
Application October 16, 1959. Serial No. 199445

5 Claims. (CL 192—135)

't I
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2.616.543
BfECHANICAL TRIP AND INCHING CONTROL

FOR PRESSES
George I. Danly, Elmhurst, and James C. Danly,

RlTcr Forest, m., assignors to Danly Machine
Specialties, Inc., Chicago, m., a corporation of

Illinois

AppllcaUon NoTember 1, 1947, Serial No. 783J»49
9 Claims. (GL 193—144)

-tm'.'ial
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operable means for co-acting with the other end
of eald stop member, means for positioning said
stop member for co-action with one or the other
of said co-acting means and means for immobilii-
ing said stop member in one or the other of said
co-acting positions.

S.61644S I I

SAPETT ASSEMBLY FOB POWBB PBB88E8
PIdle H. Danl7. HInsdsle, UL, asslgner to DanlyMa<iWne Specialties, Inc.. Chicago. lU.. a cor-

poration of nUaols
AppUeatlon Bfareh 19. 1M9. Serial No. tX.ttI

• Claims. (CL 19t—IM)

l'-"^^v^i

< 5 c -.*?« ..«.

i. A safety assembly for power presses includ-
ing in combination a power press, a member
adapted to be subjected to stress during the work-
ing cycle of the press, a hydraulic piston for bal-
ancing the stress in the member, means for ap-
plying hydraulic pressure to the hydraulic pis-
ton, means for maintaining the hydraulic ix-es-
sure at a predetermined point including an ac-
cumulator containing a quantity of compressed
gas and hydraulic fluid whereby the hydrauUc
fluid Is subjected to the pressure of the com-
pressed gas, a pump for pumping hydraulic fluid
into the accumulator, pressure responsive means
for controlling the pump to start the same when-
ever the pressure In the hyd;raulic system falls
below a predetermined point and means respon-
sive to an mcrease in hydraulic pressuie created
by stress in the member beyond a predetermined
point for stopping the operation of the press.

S.tl6JM4 - ,{

SLUG BLDONATOB I I

Clyde C. Goodman. Philadelphia. Fa.
AppUeatlon October M. 1M«. Serial No, IHJtU

1 Claim. (CI. 194—IM)

testing channel, aligned with one end of said
coin chute axul extending between said chute
and the coin operated machine, mfoans for push-
ing the coin from the bottom of the chute into
the inclined coin testing chamiel. said channel
consisting of a top and a bottom guide member,
insulated from each other and arranged substan-
tially in a verUeal plane above each other, each
member being provided with substantially ver-
tical side walls and being so shaped as to sur-
round a portion of the coin while holding the
latter in a substantially vertical position, and the
two members being so spaced that the coin is in
electric contact with both members while travel-
ing downwardly along the coin testing channel
by gravity, the bottom guide member brtng pro-
Ivided with a slot larger and wider than the coin
to be tested, transverse coin supporting pins ar-
ranged at a distance smaller than the coin siae
normally removed from said slot, an electrt>-
magnet near said slot arranged on one side of the
coin testing channel, a suspoision member carry-
ing said pins, arranged on the other side of said
coin testing channel, an armature for said
electro-magnet projecting upwardly and provided
with a projecting plate, crossing the channel
above the top guide member, a suspension mem-
ber mounting an arm on said plate, a connection
for limited movement in more than one direction
between the suspension means and said arm. the
said suspension member thus being held in a sub-
ftantially vertical position irrespecuve of the
movement of the armature, with the pins pro-
jecting at substantially right angles in a sub-
stantially horlsontal direction, said armatiuv be-
ing moved by the electro-magnet from an in-
clined position into a substantially vertical posi-
tion, thereby moving the idns from their normal
position into a pontion in which they form a
transverse substantially horisontal support for
the coin below the slot, an energizing circuit for
the electro-magnet, and circuit limiting means
In the energising circuit of the electro-magnet
for reducing the energising curroit to a value
producing energisation of the electro-magnet
only with a predetermined coin, but excluding
operation with a coin of higher resistance, a
tripping device for the armature and suspenncm
member producing a returning impulse, said
tripping device being linked to and suspended
on the projecting arm of the armature and in-
cluding a member with a depending extension
located in front of the delivery end of the chan-
nel in the position of energization of the arma-
ture of the electro-magnet and fiuther including
an arm pivoted to the suspension member, the
coin, when leaving the channel, thus de-energiz-
ing the electro-magnet, also hitting the exten-
sion of the trilling device and producing an im-
pulse returning the armature and the members
attached to it to their normal position. i

*i A
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t,61«,548
TYPE BAB SHIFTING BfBCHANISM FOB

STENOGBAPmC TTPEWBITEB8
Harrison M. Veo Doyke, WUmtngtoB, DeL, as-

signor to New Dietaiyye Cempany, Incorpo-
rated. Wilmington. DeL, a eerperatloa of Dela-

>.

i.-il

A shig eliminator for coin operated ma-

Application October It, 1M7, Serial No. 7M,M7
S Claims. (CL 197—74)

1. In a stenographic typewriter, a plurahtj of
type bars each having two typt facta ada^ytod to
be selectively imprinted on paper paailng over a
cylindrical platen, one set of said type faoea be-
ing initially in the printing pi^i^ passlnfchines comprising a coin chute, an InoUBtd ooln through the axis of the platmTa sMleiiof Sy 4^^

If
I

'

ii
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erated levers for selecUvely actuating the type

bars to effect the prlntlna action thereof, and
means for shifting the said type bars to bring

the other set of type faces into the printing

Sne, said means comprising a key (^;)erated con-

1 lever, a Unk plvotally connected at one end
to said lever, a rocker member to which said link

Is connected at its other eod« a cam member en-

ribbon feeding mechanism, and a power iiidt

actxiated by said main power actuator and ren-

»-iaf)

gaged and aetuable by said rocker member, a

frame for supporting the type bars, and a mem-
ber carried by said frame engaged by the cam
sxurface of the cam member thereby to move the

frame to shift the type faces of the type bars,

the cam surface being shaped to shift the type

ban at the beginning of the movement of the

control lever. ^^^^^^__^__^

t.flt.54€
TTFEWBITEB BAIL

Balph A. Maddox, Leo Angeles. CaUf

.

AppUeatlon February S, 1959, Serial No. 141,997

t cialass. (CL 197—IM)

dered effective by said universal bar for actuating
said ribbon feeding mechanism.

2,916,149

CALCULATING AND SIMILAB ACCOUNTING
MACHINE

Ferelval John Towasend, Thornton Heath, Bag-
land, assignor to The National Cash Begiiler
Company, Dayton, Ohio, a eorporalloB of

J Maryland
ipplleatlon December t9, 1949, Serial No. lS5,7n
I In Great Britain Jannary 91. It49

^ S Claims. (CL 197—179)

-I

1. In a bail device for typewriter rollers, the

bail comprising a straight portion of rigid rod

with end extensions rearwardly directed when the

bail Is in Its normal downward position, one of the

extensions having a turned portion which forms
a bearing and is adapted to enter a bore, the other

extension having a laterally directed short por-

tion for positioning in a fixed supporting bore,

this latter extension from its end having a down-
wardly directed crank-like portion with a spring

attached thereto for holding the crank portion in

either a downward positioh or in an upward posi-

tion, a stop integral with the crank-like portion

to limit the upward movement of the straight

rod portion, a p^ of small rollers on the straight

rod portion, each small roller consisting of an
outer surface and inner surface which has a liner

snugly engaged therewith and a bearing element
adapted to slide along the bail rod. and means
ipainfAining the llncr in position on its bearing

element. ^__^^--_—

BBYBBSIBLE BIBBON rEEDlNG MECHANISM
FOB TTPEWBITING MACHINES

BaaaM D. Dodge, Poaghkeepsle, N. T.,

H to Intematleaal Business Msehlnes 4

tiMi, New York. N. Y., a corporation of New

AppileatiMi June II, 1947, Serial No. 714474
t ClataBS. (CL 197—lO)

1. A ribbon feeding mechanism for power oper-

ated typewriters and like machines having a main
power actuator and power units for operating the

type bars commlsing a universal bar actuated
each time one of said power units is operative, a

1. In a calculating machine the combination
of a record material carriage slldably mounted
so as to be movable to different columnar posi-

tions, said carriage having a member secured
thereto which has a slot at right angles to the
direction of carriage movement; a rotatable

member moimted loosely on a shaft and having
a pin projecting in said slot whereby on rota-

tion of the rotatable member the carriage is

moved from one extreme position to the other

during a single rotation, and said rotatable mem-
ber having two drive blocks and two positioning

notches with sloping cam sides located 190*

apart with reference to the rotational movement
of the rotatable member; a roller which is

spring-pretted against the rotatable member and
adapted to fall into one or the other of the
notches as the carriage in its movement reaches

one or the other extremes of its movement; a
drive means given a reciprocating movement dmr-
ing a mft^^T*"* oi>eration. said drive means in-

cluding a spring-pressed by-pass pawl which Is

moved back of one or the other of the drive

blocks diuring the first half of the reciprocating

movement and, \mless prevented, engaging such

I t

. .

'
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drive block to move the rotatable member 180*

during the second half of the reciprocating

movement.

( !i

2,616,549
APPARATUS FOR PROGRESSING ARTICLES

OF BtANUFACTURB {

-

Nathaniel B. Omlti. Plltaburfh. Pa;, attlfiior to

Blaw-Knox Company, Blaw-Knoz, Fft^ a eor-
poratlon of New Jersey

Original appUeafkm June) 5. 1946, Serial N«.
•74.462. Divided and thb appUcaUon Blay 5.

1948. Serial No. 25,291 iim.

5 Clalma. (CL 198-^) jl'l^

and the projecting pusher elements thereon are
disposed at a suitable level above eaid conveyors
to push articles of the character described from
a transfer position on the first conveyor toward
the second conveyor when said transfer chain
is driven in one direction along its path of move-
ment, means to thus drive said carrier chain, a
dead plate positioned between said conv^on over

.'" Ja-'

3. Apparatus for treating articles in the manu-
facture thereof symmetrically relative to an aids

through said articles, comprising a longitudinally
extending treating passage and a generally paral-
lel return passage therebelow. tracks through
•aid r.\ssages, a pair of continuous chains each
havlii^ a reach generally parallel to the track in

•aid treating passage and the track in said re-«

turn pavage. and forming a loop providing at

each end thereof a transfer from one track to the
other, means for moving the chains in one di-

rection, an extension of said tracks and chain
loops beyond said passages at the entering end of
said treating passage constituting an unloading
and loading station for articles to be treated,

adaptor rollers formed to fit said articles in pairs

on opposite ends of said axis to support them and
to roll on said tracks, said rollers having axially
extending projections, and pedrs of fingers de-
fining open-ended slots extending laterally from
said chains at spaced points therealong formed
to engage said projections on each side thereof
and to propel said adaptor rollers in the direction
of chain travel, said projections being free to

move laterally in said slots, whereby the articles

to be treated are progressed from said loading
and unloading station through said passages,
being continuously turned about their axes for

unlXorm treatment with respect thereto, and the
finished articles are returned to the same ttation
for unloading.

^^

!;in'-

.^i»r 2.616,550
GLASSWARE TRANSFER MECHANISM

George E. Rowe, Wethenfleld, Conn., aaaignor to

^ Einhart Manufacturing Company, a eorpora-
V tlon of Delaware
- AppUeaUon February 9. 1959, Serial No. 142,318

14 Claims. (CI. 198—29)
1. Mechanism for tran<-.ferring articles, such as

glass Jars or the like, from one rectllinearly
moving horizontal conveyor to a second adjacent
rectllinearly moving horizontal conveyor at one
side of the first conveyor comprising an endless

^carrier chain and spaced outwardly projectng
article pusher elements on the carrier chain.
means to support and guide said transfer chain
for movement along a closed horixontal path
such that a portion of the carrier chain extends
across adjacent portions of said two oonveyors

which said articles will be pushed by said pusher
elements, an article stripper bar, and means to
position said stripper bar to contact each of
successive articles being moved by the project-
ing pusher elements of said transfer chain from
said first conveyor toward the second conveyor
and to guide such articles outwardly beyond the
extremities of said pusher elements when they
have been pushed onto the second conveyor.

: I I
2,616,551

TABLE FOR BALE LOADERS
Frederick W. Harris and Carl G. Crants, New
Holland, Pa., assignors to New Holland Machine
Division of The Sperry Corporation, New York,
N. Y.. » corporation of Delaware
AppUcation March 24. 1959. Serial No. 151,668

6 Clalma. (CL 198—65)

3

1. The improvement in a bale loader having a
continuously driven upfeeding conveyor, the con-
veyor having fiights for engaging a bale of hay
or the like to carry the bale to the top of the
loader comprising a generally horizontally dis*

posed table at the end of the conveyor and mak-
ing an acute angle therewith to receive the bales
one by one as they are fed up thereto and over
the infeed margin thereof by the conveyor, said

table having a ral<^ed element near its in-feed
margin upon which element the individual bales

fulcnun when they fall toward the main body of
the table, said element being elevated above the
off-feed margin of the table and lying on the con-
veyor side of the centre of gravity of a bale when
the bale strikes it, whereby the bales fall over it

to the main body of the table and their trailing

ends are removed from the path of movement of
the conveyor flights. ^

i

''1

\

2,616,552
COVER PAN CONVEYER STRUCTURE

Angus W. Duncan, Worcester, England, assignor

to The Miniag Engineering Company Limited,

Woreester, England
Application Jannary 22. 1959, Serial No. 149.129

In Great Britain February 8. 1949

6 Claims. (CL 198—294)

2,818,554

COIN HOLDER FOR USE ON AUTOMOBILES
Doan Wade, Dieterleh, and Henry Dahl,

Centratia, IlL

AppUcaUon Augvst 16, 1959, Serial No. 179.848

2 Clalma. (CL 296—.84)

:
<.^*^^'*-^

^ I

j
1. A belt conveyor structure comprising sup-

iwrtlng stools of wide shallow channel section

and of Inverted U shape with the shallow fianges

on the outside and having upstanding lugs lying

parallel with the shallow flanges, in combination
with cover pans formed of two similar L-shaped
sections with narrow relatively flat bars secured

on their inner surface at each end. the bar being
adapted to rest between a shallow flange and at

least one lug of a stool.

:i' ; e-,«i^i«MR.'

^'^.y ,>
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2,616,552
PORTABLE CONVEYER

Joaeph F. Joy, Pittsbmrh, Pa., aadgnor to Joy
Mannfaetoring Company. Pittsburgh. Pa., a
corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcation October 1. 1948. Serial No. 52,294

^ 4 CUims. (CL 198—222)

.1 fi«'

1. As a new article of manufacture, a coin

holder adapted for use on an automobile of the
type that has an upwardly and rearwardly in-

clined windshield with a resilient mounting strip

around its marginal portions, and comprising an
upstanding rigid body provided with an open top
sUdeway for storing coins, and a single substan-
tially fiat rigid tongue connected to. and depend-
ing from, the bottom portion of the body, posi-

tioned entirely beneath said bottcun portion of
the body, provided with beveled side margins,
shaped and designed to fit between the outer sur-

face of the lower marginal portion of the wind-
shield and the adjacent portion of the mounting
strip and hold the body in an exposed position
in front of the windshield, and disposed at such
an obtuse angle with respect to the body that

when In place it serves to hold said body In a
substantially vertical position away from tb«
windshield. ^^^_«^_^_^^

'
. 2,616,558- ' *

'

-.^ SPECTACLE CASE
Emaanel Nathan, Blaplewood, N. J.

Application March 18. 1959. Serial No. 159.461

^^ ,
1 Claim. (CI. 298-4)

["Vj.-

«3^

I

|, V ,! 1

,^In a portable conveyor, a portable base mov-
able over the ground and having a frame pivot

-

ally mounted at substantially its center of gravity

to tilt in longitudinal vertical planes about a hori-

zontal transverse axis, a conveyor mounted at the
front end of said frame for clearing a path in ad-
vance of said base, a prime mover, a transverse

guideway carried by said frame above the pivotal

mounting thereof and extending in parallelism

with the pivotal axis of frame-tilt, a support
canylng said prime mover and mounted on said

guideway for transverse movement therealong

relaUve to said frame, a driving connecUon be-

tween said prime mover and said conves^r m-
cludlng pulleys arranged on parallel longitudinal

axes and an endless belt engaging said puUeys,

one of said pulleys carried by said prime mover
and driven thereby and the other connected to

said conveyor, and means connected to said sup-

port for sliding the latter along said transverse

guideway bodily to move said prime mover to

effect tightening and loosening of said drive belt

either to effect or Interrupt drive of said con-
veyor without changing the center of gravity of

said frame with respect to Its axis of Ultlng

movement, c^- :'•• "i.'- ^

A spectacle case open along its top and having
front and rear walls integrally united along the

lower edge of the casing, the flaps integral with
the front wall and extending rearwardly there-
from in overlapping relation to the surface of

the rear wall and secured against the surface

of the rear wall forming closed ends for the case,

a closure flap integral with the top of the rear
wall and extending downwardly in overlapping

relation to the front wall when closed, a rein-

forcing member for the front wall formed of

stiff sheet material disposed within the case
against the front wall and extending for the
full width and depth of said front waU. said

reinfdrcing member having end portions extend-
ing diagonally at a rearward incline to the ends
of the rear wall, said end portions tapering to>

wards their lower ends, a hollow block formed
of stiff metal disposed in the case between the
front and rear walls and having a flared rear
end presented toward the rear waU. said block
having a head at its front end abutting the
inner surface of said reinforcing member and
formed with a fastener element that
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ttoroufh the reinforcing member and the front
wall, and a companion fastener element carried
by the flap on the rear wall for engagement with
the fastener element that extends through the
front wall for holding the closure flap cloMd,

I

r

BLADE DISPENSING AND RECEIVING
PACKAGE

Joeeph Moroe, NewtonTille, Maas.. ataignor to The
GUlette Company, a corporation of Delaware
AppUeatlon October 8. 1949. Serial No. 126441

4 Claims. (CL296—16)

2.616.556
SMOKING PIPE POBTBIANTEAU AND STAND

Sidney Kay. Jr.. Seandala, N. T.
Application September 7. 1949. Serial No. 114,n6

1 Claim. (CL 26»—46aS)

i1
,'1' '
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2 A dispensing and receiving package fdr
safety rasor blades comprising an elongated car-
rier card having a series of transverse silts there-
in, a plurality of thin flexible blades each project-
ing obliquely at one end through a silt of the card,
and a flexible strip of sheet material covering
the inserted blade ends, marginally secured to
and cooperating with the card to provide a blade-
recelvlng compartment and provided with a
transverse blade-receiving slot adjacent to that
end from which an Inserted used blade will pass
freely over the said blade ends.

^-, l|r. M'
9.6164(57 'I * '

VACUUM-ACTUATED ASH TRAT FOB
VEHICLES

Bobert L. Gfll and Frank A. Nash. Portland. Oreg..
assignors, by direct and meane assignments, of

. eighty-live per cent to Robert L. GUI, Van-
eouTer. Wash., and fifteen per cent to Harry E.
Obon, Portland. Oreg.

Application NoTcmber SS. 1949. Serial No. 199.442
19 CUIms. (CL 266—19J)

6. An ash tray, comprising an ash receiver
member biased to a filling position in communica-
tion with a filling aperture and mounted for
movement to a discharge position in communica-
tion with a discharge aperture, means for re-
ducing the air pressure within said discharge
aperture, and means rendered effective by a move-
ment of said ash receiver member toward said
discharge position and responsive to the reduced
air pressure in said discharge aperture for con-
tinuing the movement in opposition to mUL bias.

!:'j

A portmanteau or the like carrier for smoking
pipes having, in combination, a box-like con-
tainer forming one member and which includes
a bottom wall to the edges of which are con-
nected a pair of upstanding end and side walls,
a lid or cover forming another member hingedly
connected to one of said side walls, said lid com-
prising a plurality of swing segments comprising
inner and outer segments to each side of a brace
segment, said lid overlapping the edges of said
end and side walls in the covering position, the
outer of said swing segments of said lid having
connected thereto on Its interior face a rigid
brace sheet member substantially co-extenslve
with said bottom wall member and extending
free of the other of said swing segments in the
open position of the lid. said brace member hav-
ing loops attached thereto for engaging the pii>e
stems, supporting brackets extended at a bottom
edge of said brace member comprising a base
and a front Up cooperating with the loops to hold
said pipes In position on said brace member in
swin^big to and from the covering position of
said Ud, said brackets being engageable on the
bottom and side wall in the open position and
cooperating with the brace segment to serve as
an angular support for the brace sheet member.

2.616359
PACKING ABTICLES, SUCH AS FISHING
LUBES. MADE OF FLEXIBLE SHEET
MATEBIAL

Daniel F. Hylaad, St. Louis, Mo.
AppUeaUon April 15. 1949. Serial No. 87,774,

8 ClaiiM. (CL 266—46)

1. A fishing lure package comprising a backing
sheet having a coating of pressure-sensitive ad-
hesive on one side, a framing layer of flexible

sheet material haviiig an aperture in the outline
of a fishing lure and at least one aperture in the
outline of a wing strip adhered to the adhesive-
coated side of the backing sheet, the backing
sheet closing the apertures on one side of the
framing layer, a lure body cut from flexible sheet
material of different color from the framing layer
in the outline of the lure-shaped aperture in the
framing lajrer occupying this aperture and re-
movably adhered to the adhesive-coated side of
the backing sheet, a wing strip cut from flexible
sheet material of different color from framing the
layer in the outline of the wing strip aperture in

I .1.
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the framing layer occupying the wing strip aper-

ture and removably adhered to the adhesive-

coated side of the backing sheet, said lure body
being slitted to receive said wing strip.

2.616.566 .

MACHINE FOB MINING PBBCIOUS METALS
OB STONES IN BIVEBS BENEATH THE

18UBFACE THEBEOF i
Willem Theodoras Vogelpoel. Susabaya,

^*^ Netherlands East Indies
Application November 10. 1947, Serial No. 785.096

In the Netherlands East Indies November 24, 1946

2 culms. (CL 20»—17)

columns for designations, a set up device includ-
ing a plurality of storage means equal in num-
ber to said index positions and respectively as-
sociated therewith, said storage means controlled

by said sensing means to represent the designa-
tions sensed in both decks, sorting means con-
trolled by said device, and ]x>8ltlonable means
coupled intermediate said sensing means and
said set up device, said positionable means in-

cluding a switching device having a different po-
sition for each of said one and said other coding
s^tem. said switching device in one of said
positions intercoupling said sensing means upon
the sensing of one of said index positions to the
corresponding one of said storage means, and in

the other of said positions to said corresponding
one of said storage means relative to the 5*s com-
plementary value.

jf f ^

1. Machine for mining precious metals or

stones from the bed of rivers and like water
courses beneath the surface thereof, comprising
a casing caxrying parallel to its bottom an open
tube having an inlet end and an outlet end and
diverging towards said outlet end. a stirrer lo-

cated in front of said Inlet end. a second stirrer

at the rear of said outlet end. said stirrers being
adapted to pass water and soil from the river

bed through said tube, said tube having perfora-

tions in its lower side, at least one plane surface
located bepeath said perforations and sloping
downwardly in a direction normal the axis of

said tube, a convejrlng device located in said

casing axid arranged along the lower edge of

said plane surface, said conveying device leading
to a washing-out device arranged in said casing
and adapted to separate precious metals and
stones from the soil, which has passed the per-
forations in^ihe tube and which through the
agency of said sloping plane surface and convey-
ing device ii supplied to said washing-out device.

•r

2.616,561
SOBTING MACHINE

Hans P. Lnhn, Armonk, N. T., assignor to Inter-

natlonal Business Machines Corporation, New
. TorlE. N. T., a corporation of New Torfc
AppUcaUon April 18. 1956. Serial No. 156.691

2 CUims. (CL 209—116J

1. In a sorting machine for sorting records
having columns containing index point posi-
tions 9, 8, 7, 6, 6. 4. 3. 2, 1, and and being di-

vided into two decks, in each of which a char-
acter may be represented by designations, each
In accordance with a different coding system
where the combinational arrangement of desig-

nation within the two decks of one coding
system occupies a position transposed from the
combinational arrangement of designations of

the other coding system, means for sensing the

664 O. O.—14

I I

2.616,562
ELECTROSTATIC SEPARATION OF

LUBBIC.\NT BONEBALS
Edson L. Whipple, Jr^ Tempe, Aria., aasignor t«

American Development A Distribating Com-
pany, Phoenix, Aria., a corporation of Ariaoaa
AppUcaUon May SI. 1949. Serial No. 96,226

8 Oaims. (CL 269—127)

7. In apparatus for separating finely-divided

particles, a supporting frame, a plurality of verti-

cally-disiXMed, spaced separating plates of elec-
trically-conductive material mounted upon said
frame in insulated relation thereto, high voltage
conductors of opposite polarity alternately con-
nected to said plates providing an electrical fleld

between said plates, means for injecting said
finely-divided particles to be separated Into the
space between said plates at an elevation above
the middle thereof, whereby oscillation of certain
of said particles is set up resulting in the levitat-

ing of said oscillated particles above said plates,
and means above said plates for collectixig said
levitated particles.

2,616,568
CENTBIFUGAL CLAS8IFIEB FOB 8EGRB-
GATING FINELY DIVIDED PARTICLES ON
THE BASIS OF SIZE AND DENSITY

Malcolm H. Hebb. PhUaddphia, Pa„ assigiior to
The Sharpies Corporation, a corporauon of
Ddaware
AppUcaUon April 24. 1948, Serial No. 2S.61S

5 Clahns. (CL 299—144)
1. A classifler for segregating on the baslg of

size and density particles of a finely divided ma-
terial comprising tiro opposed walls forming a
separating zone having surfaces of revolution

i

'
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l.i

with the paraxial dlstancet h therebetween at be removed from the brine by laid second con-

radial distances r between an inner radial limit veyor at the opposite end of the tank to be de-
livered from said tank through said chute.

r4 ( »t

•Vt.

>.ll

t.61S.5<5 1

APPARATUS FOK TBBATING SEWAGB
r<rhlllp F. MsrraB. KalswaKW. Rflch^ John AL

3 Tapleshaj. Chieac*. m.. and Paul M. Thayer,
BfUwankee. Wis., asstgnon t« Chleago Pomp
C«mpaa7, a eorporatlsn of IMaware

AppUeaUon November SS. 194C. Serial No. 711.799
6 Claims. (CL t!•--•)

n and an outer radial limit ro not tubstantially
exceeding values determined bj L

.^j|

6(r-r<)-fo(r.--r) l

,1,^ |,.5i*>j

ir,-ri) '
"

and not being substantially less thi^ valujos

termlned by
o(r.«-r«)+6<r«-

A«'
(r.f-ri»)

IS than valujOB der

bra' I (l I-
•[ I

'

where a is the paraxial spacing at the Inner
radial limit n of said separating aone and b Is

the paraxial spacing at the outer radial limit re

of said separating zone, means for producing be-
tween said walls inwardly spiralling vortex flow

of a fluid medium with said finely divided par-
ticles in suspension therein, a centrally disposed

outlet for said fluid medium and an outlet pas-
sage for larger particles disposed in the vicinity

of the outer boundary of said zone.

i k)i: I

1

.

t.61t.564 *<tf

POTATO SEPARATOR ^^

Woodrow W. Sehrock, Indiana, Pa.

AppUcatlon July 11, 1947. Serial No. 769.287

1 Claim. (CL 299—173)

ii'

• W «j

A harvester of the type described comprising
an open top triangular shaped tank containing
brine, a pair of transversely extending axles

mounted at the apex of the tank and at one
upper corner of the tank, a link conveyor mounted
on said axles and extending along one side of the
tank in parallel relaUon to that side of the tank
and partially submerged in the brine, a second
pair of transversely extending axles mounted at

the opposite upper corner of the tank and adja-
cent the open top of the tank in overlapping re-

lation to the axle mounted at the apex of the
tank, a second Unk conveyor extending in the
oppcMlte direction from said first conveyor and
mounted on the second pair of axles with one
end thereof In overlapping relation with one end
of the first conveyor and in contact with the
brine in the tank, a depending chute on the tank
at the end of the second conveyor removed from
the end in contact with the brine, parallel spaced
rods below and slightly spaced from said second
conveyor, a platform at one end of the parallel

spaced rods above the level of the brine and termi-
nating adjacent said chute, whereby when pota-
toei and debris are placed in said tank said debris
will be removed from the brine by said first con-
veyor at one end of the tank and the potatoes will

1. In an apparatus for treating sewage, a waste
sludge tank, a plurality of aeration tanks, each
of said aeration tanks having means for splashing
sewage in all directions above the aeration tank
to mix it with air. a trough positioned above said
aeration tank in position to receive some of the

sewage splashed above said tank, said troughs
leading to said waste sludge tank, a weir in said
waste sludge tank and In each of said aeration
tanks for controlling the liquid level in each of

said tanks, the edge of the weir in the waste sludge

tank over which the liquid from the waste sludge
tank overflows being positioned at a higher level

than the similar edges of the weirs in the aeration
tanks whereby the liquid level in said waste sludge

tank Is maintained at a level higher than the
liquid level of any of the aeration tanks from
which it is fed. outlet pipes leading from said

waste sludge tank to each of said aeration tanks,

said outlet pipes being in communication with
the outlet from the weir in said waste sludge tank
whereby the higher level In said waste sludge tank
causes Uquld to flow from said waste sludge tank
to each of said aeration tanks.

2,616.M6
GUNRACK

William G. Levy. North Conway, N. H.
AppUeaUon Oetober S. 1951. Serial No. 249.559

S Claims. (CL 211-^)
1. A gun rack comprising a base, a pahr of

spaced uprights exttoding from either side of
said base, one of said uprights having at least one
openlbnug facing the other upright and adapted to

receive the barrel of a gim, said other upright
having at least one frontwardly opening slot op-
posite said opening and shaped to receive the
small-of-the-stock of said gun. said other upright
also having a forwardly over-hanging portion
above and a forwardly extending portion below
said slot, said overhanging portion having an
aperture opening downwardly and said extending
portion having a socket facing upwardly, a lock-

ing bar received in said aperture and socket and
closing the front of said slot for locking the stock
of said gun therein, said locking bar having a
recess near its lower end at a point located within
said extending portion when said bar is in its

locked position, and a bolt movably mounted in

.
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said extending portion enimglng said recess and
locking said bar against upward movement when

•ft
. «'ltt->;lf/i.

2,61<,56S

JAK STORAGE AND HANDLING UNIT
Nancy G. Bondgas. Larehmont, N. T.

AppUeaUon November 22, 1947. Serial No. 7t7,5U
1 Claim. (CL211—74)

r ti»i*r

> I

in one position, and releasing the same when in

another position.

2,619,5€7
RACK FOR PLATES AND OTHER DISK-LIKE

OBJECTS
Albert Malcolm MeCuUoch, London. Engtand
AppUeaUon Blay 7. 1949. Serial No. 91.946

In Great Britain March 11. 1949

^ 2 Claims. (CL 2U—41)

t .

b/i*>

MM

A holder for a plurality of Jars including in
combination a guide rod. a receptacle having a
lug In which the rod Is plvotally mounted and
at least one receptacle having a Jar receiving
cavity and an opposite cavity to cover another
Jar. and a cover member slldably pivoted on said
rod and positioned above both said receptacles,

the second mentioned receptacle being slldably
and pivotally mounted on the rod, the other re-
ceptacle or receptacles being formed with lateral
lugs parallel to one another to receive the rod*

said lugs arranged at progressively increasing
heights with reference to the bases of their re-
spective receptacles whereby the lug of the upper
receptacle will be positioned to lie above the
lower receptacle lug when the receptacles are
in side by side relationship.

1. A rack of the type specified comprising a
base plate produced from a single blank of sheet

metal, a central channel formed in and extend-
ing longitudinally of said base plate, a series of

transversely extending disc-edge-receiving por-
tions formed in said channel and spaced along
the length thereof, a pair of transversely spaced
lugs disposed at one end of the channel and set

up from the base of said chazmel. a channel
shaped support pillar plvotally mounted adjacent
Its lower end upon said lugs, said supporting
pillar having at its lower part a width less than
that of the central channel to permit the pillar

to be folded down onto said base plate, upwardly
and outwardly extending disc-supporting sur-
faces contiguous with and symmetrically flank-
ing said central channel and downwardly di-

rected side walls depending from the outer long
edge portions of the dlsc-sumwrtaig surfaces,
said side walls extending downwardly beyond the
base of the said central channel, so that when
disc-like objects are placed edgewise in the disc-
rooeiving porUons. the lower edges of such ob-
jects will contact on either side of the central
channel with tb« disc-supporting sudaegik

2,61€.5<9
PORTABLE CLOTHES HANGER

Merrideth C. Akers. Carbon HIU. Ala.
AppUeaUon July 6. 1951, Serial No. tlU,in

4 Claims. (CL 211—«7)

1. A Clothes hanger comprising an extensible
frame having cross rods at the ends thereof,
anchoring members diODoeed transversely of the
ends of the frame and pivoted intermediate their
ends to said rods, said anchoring members being
adapted to be substantially vertically arranged
for engagement with opposing walls in a room,
said members having lower resilient ends fric-

tlonally engageable on the walls, resUient means
connected to the frame and the anchoring mem-
bers above their pivoted portions to urge the lower
ends outwardly into frictlonal engagement of
the walls and a clothes line connected to the
upper eml portions of the members.

ii

I'
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COBfBINATION 8UN8BADB AND CXOTHB8

Mlt,571
COMBINATION SUNSHADE AND CLOTHB8

DEIER
Hmrry L. GrilBii, New Twk, N. T^ AMiffBor to Harrj L. GrilBn, New York. N. T., Msiffiior to
Dry-Or-Shade. Ine^ New York, N. T^ % eo^
ntlon of New York
AppUcatlon April 27. IMS. Serial No. 22^

1 Claim. (CL 2U—171)

- •
'

'll

^

Dry-Or-Shade. Ine^ New Yorii, N. Y., a eorpo-
ratlon of New Yorii

ApplicaUon November 29. 1949. Serial No. 120.944
1 Claim. (CL 211—171)

(' / "<

In a combination sun shade and clothes drier,
the combination of a supporting post, two pairs
of arms plvotally connected to the side of the
poet adjacent the upper end thereof and extend-
ing at right angles to one another when out-
stretched, the arms of each pair being in sub-
stantial allnement with one another when out-
stretched, sleeves slldably mounted on said post
one above the other and below the upper end
of said i>ost. links plvotally connecting one pair
of alined arms to one of said sleeves and the
other iMtir of alined arms to the other of said
sleeves, removable pins connecting the sleeves
Independent of one another near the upper end
of said post to enable said arms to extend out-
werdly in outstretched position, the sleeves when
liberated to slide downwardly enabling the arms
and links to extend down adjacent to said post
in collapsible position, the removal of the pin
from said lower sleeve without removing the pin
from the upper sleeve enabling one pair of alined
aims to descend downwardly in collapsed position
adjacent to said post without affecting the out-
stretched position of the other pair of arms, a
covering connected at its middle to tl^e upper end
of said post, clips for removably connectLig the
outer ends of said covering to the outer ends
of said arms, clothes line sections connected to
said arms and extending around said post beneath
said covering, said dips enabling the covering to
be liberated from at least one of the ends of the
arms connected to the lower sleeve when said
latter arms have been lowered and In turn ena-
bling the covering so removed, without being
liberated from the arms connected to the upper
sleeve, to be rolled up onto the arms connected
to the upper sleeve, and means for securing the
awning so rolled up onto the arms connected to
the upper sleeve so that when the lower sleeve
is raised and the arms connected thereto returned
into outstretched position, ^e arm from which
the covering was removed will be in position to
enable exposing to the sim the clothes suspmoded
from its clothes line sections without removing
the awning from the post and other outstretched
arms.

In a combination sun shade and clothes drier,
the combination of a post, a cap secured to the
upper end thereof, four arms extending at right
angles to one another in outstretched position
with their upper edges convexly arced and
plvotally connected at their inner ends to the
side of said cap, an upper bracket and a lower
bracket slldably mounted on said standard, three
links plvotally connected at their inner ends to
the upper bracket and at their outer ends to
three of said arms Intermediate the ends of said
arms, the fourth link plvotally connected at its
inner end to said lower bracket and at its outer
end to the fourth arm intermediate the ends of
the fourth arm. anchoring means connecUng the
brackets Independent of one another to said post
near to and below said cap to enable said arms
to extend outwardly in raised position, the liber-
ation of the anchoring means from said lower
bracket enabling said fourth arm to descend
downwardly adjacent to said post without affect-
ing the raised position of the other three arms.
an awning connected at its middle to the upper
end of said post and extending over said arms.
clips removably connecting outer ends of said
awning to the outer ends of said arms and said
awning being otherwise free of said arms, and
clothes line sections connected to said arms and
extending around said post beneath said awning,
said clips enabling the awning to be liberated
from the end of the fourth arm connected to the
lower bracket when said latter arm has been
lowered and in turn enabling the awning, with-
out being liberated from the other arms, to be
rolled up onto the two arms next to the fourth
arm so that when s\ich fourth arm was returned
into outstretched position it will be In position
to expose to the sun the clothes suspended from
its clothes line sections without removing the
awning from the standard and other out-
stretched arms.

'4).'

2.61«372
I

CASINO STICK HOLDBB
Daniel Jooepli MeLavghliii, Cleveland, Ohio, ai«

slgaor to Swift A Company. Chicago. IIL, a eor^
poratioB of miBols

|

Applieatloa Aagwt 29, 1949. Serial No. 112.195
tOalms. (CL214—1)

1. A device of the class described for um In
loading linked sausages, or the like, on a smoke
stick, said device Including an elongated holder
having a longitudinal opening therein sufHelently
large in cross-sectional configuration to receive
said stick longitudinally of the holder, the lower
side of said opening being closed whereby the
stick will be supported in the holder, and sup-
port means attached to the holder adjacent one

I' f)
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end of the holder to position the holder above a
work surface, said elongated holder projecting

beyond said support means whereby the sausage

members plvotally mounted at their Inner edfw
for swinging movement in respectively oppoelte

directions between horlaontal positions and verti-

cal positions In which said members are disposed

in closely spaced parallel relation to each other,

drive means for each member operable to aetuate

the members between said horlaontal and vertical

string may be hung on the holder and thereafter

transferred to a stick inserted within said

opening. ^^^^^^^___
2.416.572

' PACKAGE DISPENSER
Henry W. Grady, Qolney, Fla.

AppUeaUon Janaary 24. 1959. Serial No. 149.651

9 Claims. (CL 214—8.5)

-ii

positions, means defining a plurality of suction

ports in the surfaces of said members disposed
in parallel confronting relation in the vertical

positions of the members, and a suction pipe

connected to the ports of each member to hold
adjacent sheets on the respective members imtil

the same are disposed substantially in their hori-
zontal positions.

wv.

•i

2.6164(75
VEHICLE WHEEL MOUNTED DERRICK

Frank T. SOa. Benton Harbor, Mich.
Application December 28. 1951. Serial No. 262^28

. 19 Claims. (CL 214—28)

«6

1. A dispensing apparatus comprising a frame,
tracks mounted horizontally on the frame, a col-

lapsible carriage mounted for guided movement
on the tracks, means for reciprocating the car-

riage forward and backward on the tracks, an
arm on said carriage engageable with a stop

member in response to a forward movement of

the carriage for collapsing the same concurrently

as said carriage is moved forwardly. and means
dlspoeed adjacent said last means for support-
ing a stack of articles whereby the lowermost
article in the stack is pushed outwardly by the

carriage as it moves forwardly imder the stack

and the same is allowed to move downwardly
as said lowermost article is moved and advanc-
ing the next article to a dispensing position.

2.8164^4
DEVICE FOR SEPARATING SHEETLIKE

MATBRIALS
Erik Johanson. BertU Bergvafi. and Uno

ilififdmnn Jonkoplng. Sweden, aaelgnors

to A B Svenska Flaktfabriken. Stockholm.

AppUeatlon July 12. 1959. Serial No. 172,454

In Sweden Joly 12. 1949
2 Clahns. (CL 214—8.5)

1. Apparatus for stacking and separating sheet
materials comprising a pair of laterally adjacent

1. A wheel mounted derrick comprising a dual
chock adapted to engage under a vehicle wheel
a bar projecting outwardly from one side of said

dual chock away from the vehicle wheel, a post

detachably connected to said bar extending up-
wardly therefrom, a wheel saddle having q>aced
portions engaging on said vehicle wheel on either

side of and adjacent the topmost portion there-

of, said saddle including a portion extending
across a part of the outer side of the wheel, an
arm projecting outwardly from said last men-
tioned saddle portion, a sleeve fixed to the outer

end of said arm and supported thereby In an
upright position, said sleeve being slldably
mounted on the post, a second post of larger
diameter than the first mentioned poet having
a downwardly opening socket receiving the upper
end of the first mentioned post, the lower end
of said second post resting upon the upper end
of the sleeve and being supported thereby for
rotation relatively to the sleeve and first men-
tioned post, a boom connected to and projecting
laterally from the upper end of the second poet,

a puUey Joumalled in the outer free end of said
boom, and a flexible member trained over said
pulley.
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LATCH OPERATING MECHANISM ^ INDUSTRIAL TRUCK
Hvffh W. Sanford and Bmnj W. Jonas, KnozriUe. Elmer J. DanhAin, BatU* Creek, Mlebu, aaslfiior

Tenn.. sMlffnon to The Saaford InTcetment to Clark Equipment Company, Buchanan,
Company, WUmincion, DeL, a corporation of Mich., a corporation of Mkhlcan

m Appiteatlon Jane f. 1944, Serial No. 8Bf,497
SO Claims. (CL 214—51)

r

«s=

1. In conveying mechanism including
wheeled dumping conveyance mounted on a
trackway and having a lading supporting struc-
ture including a drop bottom door, electrically
actuated means for releasing said door for
dropping having an energising circuit, and means
actuated by a plurality of spaced wheels of the
conveyance, each wheel acting on said means to
partly close the circuit and said plurality of
wheels acting on said means to close the circuit
for causing energizing of said electrical means.

I
(• I

.ii.i.d.'^!t;«?;a:''^ 9,616,577
HAND TRUCK

Arthur M. Barrett, Chicago. III., assignor to Bar-
rett-Cravens Company. Clilcago, 111., a corpo-
ration of Illinois

AppUcaUon November 17, 1949, Serial No. 127,816
9 Claims. (CL 214--65.4)

•J
111

. I

^'M.'a
^i

1. In a truck, means for engaging the upper
rim portion of a container adjacent, one side
thereof, said mecms comprising, a housing, a
first Jaw member plvotally mounted in said hous-
ing and having an outer end portion adapted to
engage the Inner surface of the upper rim por-
tion of said container, a second Jaw member
plvotally mounted In said housing and adapted
to engage the lower edge of the outer rim portion
of said container and said Jaw members being
cooperatively related In a manner that when
said rim portion is disposed therebetween, rear-
ward tilting of the upper portion of the truck
causes said first Jaw member to effect rearward
tilting of the container, which tilting causes said
second Jaw member to engage the lower edge
of the outer rim portion of the container for
raising the latter frcjp the ground.

I"

T
ifi

1

AppUcaUon Bfay 12, 1949, Serial No. 92,912
,Cfadms. (CL 214—tS)

>"f

^^^tmF'M

1- A pusher mechanism for an industrial truck
having carriage means mounted thereon and In-
cluding load engaging means extending for-
wardly of the truck for supporting a load to be
carried by the truck comprising, a supporting
frame adapted to be mounted on said carriage i

means to extend transversely of said load sup-
porting means closely adjacent the inner end
thereof, said supporting frame comprising a
pair of side frame members extending vertically
adjacent opposite sides of said load supporting
means, and a pair of shafts extending hori-
zontally between said side frame members one I

adjacent each of the upper and lower endsl
thereof, a load engaging rack adapted to extend
substantially vertically above said load engaging
means, and linlcage means between said shafts
and said rack comprising, first arm means
mounted at one end of the shaft extending
between the upper ends of said side frame mem-
bers, second arm m^ans plvotally mounted at
one end adjacent the upper end of said rack,
said first and second arm means extending down-
wardly toward each other and being plvotally
oonneoted together adjacent their other ends,
third arm means mounted at one end of a shaft'
extending between the lower ends of said side
frame members, fourth arm means plvotally
mounted at oiie end adjacent the lower end of
said rack, said third and fourth arm means

,

extending upwardly toward each other and being
piTotally connected together, adjacent their other
ends, first and second link means extending
between said first and fourth arm means, said
second link means having projecting ends sub-

stantially in the shape of wedges, said second arm
means having stub shafts extending laterally
outwardly therefrom, roller means carried by said
stub shafts, and said projecting wedges of said
second link means being adapted to engage said
rollers when the rack is disposed adjacent to or ,

In fully retracted position with respect to the
supporting frama. *

II

2,616,579
GRAIN HARVESTING MACHINB

Lake L. KUl. Delphoo, Ohio. aasigBor to Kill ,.

Brothers Company, Delphos, Ohio, a eeffpora>

lion of Ohio
Application March tt, 1951, SerialNo. 217,242 i

4 Claims. (CL 214—22.26)
1. A harvesting machine comprising a Tchlcle

having a grain hopper; the combination of an
.

r
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elevator for delivering grain to said hopper, a
pivotal ccnnectlon between said elevator and said
vehicle to permit the said elevator to be moved
to substantially horlzonUl poslUon. and a dis-

portion engaged wltii the ring to seaf off the
space within the cap. said resillfnt portion hav-
ing a shoulder engaged with the lower edge of
the ring to secure the cap in place, said bottle

having an outstanding shoulder with an upper
face spaced from the lower edge of the ring when

charge duct hlngedly connected to said hopper
and capable of beirig swung into a position in

substantial parallelism with the direction of

travel of the vehicle.

I

:, 'I 2,616,590
'

^ [k FORK LIFT TRAILER
Arthur E. Olson, Cvpertino, Calif.

Application Jaly 29, 1949. Serial No. 197,462

2 Claims. (CL 214—121)

'",^
7-

1. A trailer lift truck comprising a main frame
having a forward portion and laterally spaced
horizontal side arms extending rearwardly there-

from, supporting wheels mounted on said arms.

means on the forward portion of the main frame
for supporting it in substantially horizontal posi-

tion in cooperation with said wheels, a supple-
mental lifting frame having a forward portion

positioned above the forward portion of the main
frame and pivoted on a horizontal axis to the
forward end thereof, load lifting fork arms hav-
ing vertical portions suspended from the supple-

mental frame between the side arms and hori-

zontal portions coextensive with the side arms
and adapted to be positioned at the level of the
wheel treads, guide means on the ends of the side

arms for aligning a load being received between
the side arms, and means on the inner portions

of the arms for clamping the sides of a load.

2,616,521

NURSING OUTFIT
Paul S. Madsen. Bethany, and George W. Good-

son, North Haven. Conn., assignors to The
Seamless Rubber Company, New Haven, Conn^
a corporation of Connecticut
AppUcaUon October 2. 1945, Serial No. 620J78

5 CUims. (CI. 215—11)
II

1. In a nursing bottle, the combination of a
bottle having a mouth, a nursing nipple, a re-

taining screw ring holding the nipple over the
bottle mouth, and a protective cap of the push-
on ^pe extending over the nipple and over the

retaining ring, said cap hpvinf a resilitnt rubber

r '

1

» ."•',t?

rr*t C'EVf ^

the ring is screwed up on the bottle, and the
shouldered part of the ckp being disposed in the
space thus provided, the cap being so dimen-
sioned that when the cap is so secured said cap
assumes a predetermined axial position with re-
spect to the nipple structure.

'

2,616.592
BUNG

Louis C. Kappes and Lyall F. Whitney, ClnelB-
natL Ohio, assignors to Whitney-Kappes Co.,
Cincinnati, Oliio. a partnership

Application November 29. 1950. Serial No. 197,926
4 Claims. (CL 217—199)

1. A bung for sealing a container opening com-
prising a cup-like flanged body member having
a central aperture, a pressure plate provided
with a central threaded stud passing through said
aperture, a plurality of rubber-like gaskets em-
bracing said body member between said flange

and said pressure plate, a substantially rigid

metallic shim between each two adjacent gaskets,
and a nut engaging said threaded stud by means
of which said individual gaskets may be com-
pressed and caused to expand radially to seal

said container opening, all of said gaskets and
shims having substantially the same inside di-

ameter, but the outside diameters being of pro-
gressively different size, whereby upon Insertion

of said bung in a tapered container opening and
tightening of said nu^. the Individual gaskets
make substantiaaly imlform and equal sealing

contact with said tapered opening.

2.616,562
FILLER CAP ASSEMBLY

Larence E. Ransenberger, Springfield, Ohio, as-

signor to The Steel Products Engineering Com-
pany, Springfield, Ohio, a eorporation of Ohio
Application March 20, 1959, Serial No. 150,655

12 Claims. (CL 229—25)
1. A filler cap assembly for the inlet of a con-

tainer to retain positive pressure on the con-
tents thereof, comprising an adapter for said con-
tainer including an annular rim defining an In-

let opening, a closure adapted to seat on said

rim. a clamp adapted to engage the under side

of said rim, means supporting said clamp and
extending through said closure, operating means
on said supporting means for causing relative

clamping and unclamplng movement of said

clamp and closure, a cover for said assembly,
means forming a driving connection between said

cover and said operating means to cause operative
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movemtnt of Mid operating means in retponae to
rotation of aald cover, mean* supporting said
cover for movement wltli respect to said operating

thereof, comprising an adapter Including an an-
nular rtm defining an inlet opening, a closure
adapted to seat on the upper surface of said rim
to close said opening, a threaded stud eztencUng
through said elosury and having thereon a shoul-
der adapted to engage the upper surface of said
closure, a clamp threaded on the lower portion of
said stud and adapted for positive clamping en-
gagement with the under side of said rim upon
rotational movement of said stud to clamp said
rim between said clamp and said closure, said

means between a raised position for operation and
a retracted position wherein said cover overlies
said closure, and means for releasably retaining
said cover in said retracted position.

f f2.C16,5S4
{

FILLER CAP ASSEMBLY >

Larence E. Rausenberger and Delmend L. Gets.
Springfield, Ohio, assignors to The Steel Prod-
acts Engineering Companr, Spriiyrfleld, Ohio,
a corporation of Ohio
Application Blareh SO, 19M. Serial No. 15A.6M

8 Claims. (CL 220—25)

60 -Tj/ ^

mm:.
1. A filler cap assembly for the inlet of a

container to retain positive pressure on the con-
tents thereof, comprising an adapter for said
container including an annular rlm.^ defining
an inlet opening, closure means adapted~to seat
on said rim, a clamp including lateral pro-
jections adapted to engage the under side of
said rim, operating means connecting said clamp
and said closure means for relative movement
and shlftable between a release position and an
operating position securing said clamp and said
closure member in sealing relation with said
rim. said rim having slots in the inner pe-<
riphery thereof for receiving said clamp pro-
jections therethrough, means on the under side
of said rim angularly spaced from said slots

for positively retaining said projections against
angular movement towards said slots In the op-
erating position of said operating means, and
a pressure member adapted to engage the Inner
portion of said closure means in response to
pressiure within said container to compress said
closure means radially outwardly against said
rim for increased effective sealhig. r

stud having a hoUow bore in the upper end there-
of, a handle having a stem slldably received with-
in said bore, a spring mounted within said bore
for biasing said stem and handle upwardly to a
raised position, means forming a driving inter-
connection between said stem and said itud to
rotate said stud and thus to effect said r^^mping
and imclamping movement of said clamp in re-
sponse to roiational movement of said cover, said
handle being compressible against said spring to
a retracted positkn. and means for releasably se-
curing said handle in said retracted position.

2,616,526
FLOATING COVER

Miles A. Lamb, Chicago, IIL, assignor to Chleago
Pump Company, » corporation of Delaware
Application Aagvit 26, 1948, Serial No. 46J20

2 Claiitts. (CL 220—26)

2.616.585
FILLER CAP ASSEMBLY i

William B. Condit and Delmond L. Gets. Spring-
field. Ohio, assignors to The Steel Produete
Engineering Company, Springfield, Ohio, a eor-
pantlon of Ohio
AppUeatton Mareh 20. 1956, Serial No. 156.688

2 Claims. (CL 820—25)
1. A filler cap assembly for the inlet of a con-

tainer to retain positiTe presson en tha oontents
« I

,
1,1'

1. A floating cover for tanks comprising a plu-
rality of similar sections, each section compris-
ing a plurality of plates secured together at their
meeting edges, said securing means comprising
face contacting flanges welded together, the edges
of the sections formed by said plates being free
of flanges, the adjacent edges of adjacent sec-
tions being arranged in abutting relation, rein-
forcing channels overlying and coinciding with
the last mentioned abutting edges and welded to
said abutting edges, a peripheral skirt welded to
the outer periphery of the assembled sections, and
a plurality of gussets welded to the top and bot-
tom surfaces of said sections and to said skirt

,r

V
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2.6164(87

!
KEEPER RING CONSTRUCTION

Charles L. Fetch. Groeee Peinte. Mieli.

Application May 14. 1949. Serial Ne. 92.249
5 Claims. (CL 226—61)

1. In a fliiid pressure cylinder assembly, a cyl-
inder and cylinder head having abutting and ovec-

.'1

.1 1.

>

\

\.(

Ivi

lapping concentric surfaces, opposed grooves in

said overlapping surfaces, a plurality of rigid

ring segments constructed to extend into each

of said grooves to retain said cylinder and cyl-

inder head in an assembled relation, one of said

grooves and each of said segments being pro-

vided with cooperating Upered sxirfaces adapt-

ed to wedge said abutting surfaces into firm en-

gagement in response to outward movement of

said segmente. a fixed fulcrum element engaged

by one end of each of said segments and a mov-

coincident with said XM>tehei in said outer hook
compressed into said notches in spaced r^atton

to the curved line of bend of said inner hook,

said ciu-ved line of bend of said inner book ex-

tending continuously and imlformly throughout

substantially the length of the can body to !»»-

serve said Une of bend and the continuity of the

protective coating thereon, said preserved line or

bend defining in said inner book a plurality of

longitudinally spaced hollow loops each commu-
nicating with one of said notches In said outer

hook and through said notches communicating
with the outside of the body to faciUUte venting

of the inner reaches of said side seam during the

soldering of said seam, said compressed portions

of said body side wall substantially filling said

notches in a direcUon longitudinally of said seam
and only parUally filling said notches in a di-

rection transversely of said seam to maintain
said hollow loops in an open condition for seam
yenting piu-poses.

able spreader element for engaging the other end

of each of said segments, said fulcrum and

spreader elements being adapted to force said

rigid segments outwardly into wedging engage-

ment with the tapered groove, said ring seg-

ments and Upered groove being dimensioned to

provide substantial clearance therebetween apart

from said engaging Upered surfaces to assure

wedging action sufficient to produce said abutting

engagement notwithstanding commercial manu-
facturing tolerances in the dimensions of tho

respective parts. l^

2,616.589
ATTACHMENT FOR WEIGHING SCALE

HOUSINGS
Donald B. Kendall and Homer W. Bnrson, Toledo.

Ohio, assignors to Toledo Scale Company, To-
ledo, Ohio, a corporation of New J««ey
AppUcation Bfay 29. 1947. Serial No. 751.898

1 Claim. (CL226—82)

I

2.616388
CAN BODY

Carl W. Heinle. East Orange. N. J^ M«!p^ *•

American Can Company. New York. N. z.. a

corporation of New Jersey ^«,^
AppUcatiMi November 16, 1945, Serial No. 629.162

1 Claim. (CL 226—76)

a

r':i;'' .• '> --v
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A reenforced tubular metal can body capable

of resisting high Internal pressures and provided

with a protective coating and having edge por-

tions Joined in a side seam, said side seani In-

cluding portions of the side wall of said body

and outer and inner reversely bent hooks emerg-

ing from said body side wall in curved lines of

bend designed to prevent cracking of the pro-

tecUve coating on said body, said hooks being

interlocked and united by a solder bond, said

outer hook being cut away at spaced intervals

to form open notches extending from the ter-

minal edge of said hook enUrely across said hook

and around the line of bend of said hook, said

notches terminating in the adjoining wall of

said body to provide vent channels extending

from the outside of said body into the inter-

locked hooks of said side seam to faciUUte sol-

dering of said seam, said inner hook being con-

tinuous and unnotched, said body side wall ad-

Joining said inner hook having spaced portions

•':^.H

A removable glazed front for a weighing scale

housing. ,sald front comprising a first annular

member having a fiat radially extending porUon

adapted to be secured to the housing, a cylindri-

cal portion extending axially from the outermost

part of the fiat portion, and an inwardly directed

Inclined annular portion at the end of the cylin-

drical portion, a pair of hinge members rigidly

attached to the first annular member, a trans-

parent disk serving as a window, an annular
frame for the disk, an annular H -shaped resilient

member the legs of which embrace the edge of

the transparent disk and the side of which fits the
MinuUr frame, means for clamping the resilient

member and disk against the annular frame,

hinge members attached to the frame and coop-

erating with the hinge members on the first m«n-
ber. said annular frame having a recess adapted
to receive the Inwardly directed portion of the

first member with the side portion of the resilient

member interposed therebetween, and manually
releasable means for holding the annular frame
against the first annular member.

2,616.590
TEMPORARY LID FOR PAINT CANS
Gerald L. Opdyke, Traverse City, Mich.

Application September IS. 1950, Serial No. 184.659

2 Claims. (CL 226—92)
2. As a new article of manufacture, a pliant

paper disk adapted to be laid atop a column of

paint in a partly iised paint can. said disk being

of an outside diameter less than the inside dlam-
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eter of said can, and an annular strip of tape
superimposed on and secured to the outer mar-
ginal portion of said disk, said tape being of com-
mercial ^riastlc material and appreciably stronger

>jJi>v.i»jiSt?twu/jiJii i

and tougher than said disk, the outer peripheral
edge of said tape projecting beyond and over-
hanging the corresponding edge of said disk, the
ends of the tape being separated, free, And col-

the bin. a screw conveyor disposed in the trough
for moving the shavings from the storage bin
to fall through the cut away portion of the trough,
means for driving the screw conveyor,- agitator
means disposed above the conveyor within the
storage bin. means driven by the screw conveyor
for intermittently imparting step by step rota-
tion to the agitator means disposed thereabove,
said agitator means comprising an agitator shaft
having a plurality of agitator blades mounted
thereon within the storage bin. a ratchet wheel
mounted on' one end of the agitator shaft and
disposed outside the storage bin. a cam wheel
mounted on one end of the screw conveyor and
also being disposed outside the storage bin. a
pair of spaced L-shaped members pivoted inter-
mediate their ends, a cam follower disposed be-

lectlvely serving as pull tabs.

I

I. u
1 .

2,616.591
VOLUMETRIC PACKAGINQ MACHINE

Louis M. Haugen, Chicago, IlL, assignor to Paul L.
Karstrom Co., a corporation of Illinois

Application August 6, 1949. Serial No. 108.97S
7 CUims. (CL 222—141)

, | j

1. A volumetric packaging machine compris-
ing a plurality of hoppers having discharge open-
ings, a vertical standard, a table vertically slid-
able on said standard and fixed against rotation,
said table having a plurality of spaced discharge
openings aligned crosswise of said hoppers, a
spout attached to the under side of said table
and communicating with said table discharge
openings, and teleecopically adjustable rotatable
measuring devices resting on said table for
simultaneous registration with said hopper dis-
charge openings and said table discharge open-
ings, whereby while a plurality of measured
quantities of materlal^ls being received from said
hoppers another plurality of measured quantities
of material is being discharged to said spout.^—— ' 'ti
.?v

•

, I

'^

t 2,616,592 I

> AGITATING MEANS FOR WOOD WASTE u

HOPPERS
Guy A. Boughman, Lenoir, N. C, assignor to
Bonghman Machine Company, Lenoir, N. C, a
corporation of North Carolina
AppUeaUon July 21. 1948. Serial No. 29370 i|ii

S Claims. (CI. 222—232) 1
« 1. An apparatus for conveying shavings and''
other wood waste from a storage bin. a horizon-
tally disposed trough disposed in the bin and hav-
ing one end thereof projecting to the exterior of
the bin. said trough having its bottom cut away
at the point where it projects to the exterior 4tf

if'"--,. \"

tween the ends of the horizontal legs of the L-
shaped members and adapted to be engaged by
the cam wheel, spring means for urging the cam
follower toward the cam wheel and being dis-
posed between the horizontal legs of the L-shaped
members, a ratchet pawl pivotally moimted be-
tween the upper ends of the L-shaped members
and being adapted to engage the ratchet wheel
on the agitator shaft, whereby rotation of the
screw conveyor will impart rotation to the cam
wheel to in turn impart step by step rotation to
the ratchet wheel and to the agitator blades in
normal operation and whereby when the shav-
ings around the agitator blades create excessive
resistance to the rotation of the agitator blades,
said spring means will take up a part of the
stroke transmitted from the cam wheel to the
ratchet wheel through the cam follower, the L*
shaped members, and the ratchet pawl. i

I
I

2.616.592
DOSE-DISPENSING BOTTLE <

Irwin Leibenhant, Brooklsm, N. T.
Application June 4. 1949. Serial No. 97.241

I 1 Claim. (CL 222—235)

I •!

I

>Y-

I.

A dose dispensing bottle havlnff side walls and
a neck portion, a well inside said bottle adjacent

i1

r

'
I
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the neck portion and having a capacity equal to

that of a desired predetermined dose, a pipette

having one end extending Into said well and the

other end projecting beyond the neck of said

bottle to enable a user to suck up the dose

through the pipette, a single closure for the neck

of said bottle, a washer Inside said closure, said

washer being shaped so as to receive the end of

the pipette which extends beyond the neck of

said bottle. ^___^___^_^^_

2.616394
AUTOMATIC SHIRT FOLDING MACHINE

Caesar A. Calder. Verona, and Anton J. Both-
sehmltt. Union. N. J.: said Rothschmitt as-

signor to said Calder
AppUeatlon September 4. 1948. Serial No. 47.788

,,. ^ 86 Claims. (CL 223—37) .; .j. ;,„.

ill-- ;

Close proximity to each other that their folded

edges can be held by one hand of the operator,

power means actuating said folding means, other

folding means on said bed (H^erable to fold said

shirt longitudinally along its length after the

sleeves of said shirt have been folded by said first

folding means, and power means actuating said

other folding means.

I r

j . K 2316396
TBOUSER HANGER

Servillano M. Niehoias, Los Angeles. Calif.

AppUcaUon July 3, 1956, Serial No. 171,844

.isJ-.-frj
7 Claims. (CL223—96)

1. A shirt folding machine comprising a table

formed with an opening to receive a shirt collar,

a pair of relatively movable members within said

opening to grip said shirt collar, manual means
to move one of said members toward the other,

spring means to move said one member away
from said other, a leaf hinged to said Uble and
adapted to drop onto the table to overlie said

opening, a locking member hinged to the table

and overlying said leaf, and means to lock said

locking member against the leaf when the leaf

Is in horizontal position.

J:
2,616395

1
GARMENT FOLDING DEVICE

Augustine Arruda. Yonkers. N. Y., assignor to

Time Savers, Inc.. Montclalr. N. J., a corpora-

tion of New Jersey
, _ ....,«

AppUeaUon September 11. 1947. Serial No. 772.412

24 Claims. (CL 222—37)

1. A hanger of the class described comprising:

a body member having a post rising therefrom
and provided with means from which to suspend
the hanger from a support; a clamping member
co-actable with the body member to provide a
pair of Jaws; means projecting laterally from said

post on which said clamping member is mounted
and guided for rectilinear adjustment laterally

towards and away from said body member to

occupy closed and open positions; and a lateh

member rotaUbly mounted intermediate ito ends

on the last means about a fixed axis parallel to

the direction of rectiUnear adjustment of said

clamping member and having a camming toe at

one end. to latch the clamping member in closed

position or release the clamping member for

movement to open position accordine as the

latch member is rotated to one position or an-

i^her.
••}

Jii

?r\

2316397
WORKBOX FOB SEWING MATERIAL AND

TAILOR TOOLS
Per Jack Rohde. Oslo. Norway

AppUoatton January 23. 1950. Serial No. 14641?
In Norway January 29. 1948

i »*• ' a 1 Claim. (CL 223—IM)

' -

1

1. A shirt folding device Including a bed for

receiving a shirt, a form mounted on said bed.

folding means on said bed operable to fold the

sleeves of said shirt aroimd said form into such

A work box for tailors for the placing of sew-

ing materials and tools, characterized thereby

that the box consists of two side walls belnc at

their lower jMirt interconnected by means of

f

'f»
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a lift frame. In which Is placed a bottom of wire-

gauze, on which are to be placed buttons and the

Uke. said aide walls at their upper part being

Interconnected by means of a suitable number
of cross-bars placed step-wise above and behind

each other, which cross-bars are provided with

holes for detachable fastening of a suitable num-
ber of vertical pins for placing of cotton reel*

aad/or spools. ^^_^^.^_^_

APRON-TTPE PACKAGE AND ARTICLE
CARRIER I

Albert O. Sexton. Muskogee. OMa. j

Apptteatlon September 27. IMS. Serial No. 51.330

4 Claims. (CL M4—5)

maintain said frames In position, and a plurality

of detachable board members spanning the bases

'I

# •>tf.,

and front sides of said frames to form an en-

closure for the retention of luggage and the like.

1. '

I'l, M16.6M '

I

« ' BOTTLE CARRIER
Ervliiff B. Morgan. Grand Rapids. Mich^ assignor

to American Seating Company, Grand Rapids.

Mich., a corporation of New Jersey
i

ApplicaUon December 15, 194t, Serial No. 65,412

6 Claims. (CL SM—tt)

. (

/ 1. In an element of a package and article caiv

rler, an apron including a chest-covering por-

tion and a waist-attaching portion and a flexible

flap that comprises an apron-extension of water-

proof material, said chest-covering portion hav-
ing its upper edge provided with supporting

means adapted to be passed around the neck of

a user, extension-fastening means near said

upper edge of the c^est-coverlng portion, means
at said waist-attaching portion for cooperating

with said supporting means in seciirliw said

chest-covering portion to the user, said flexible

apron-extisnslon having a substantially horizon-

tal edge united with said walst-attachlng portion

and adapted to hang vertically from the latter

and alternately to be held by said extension-

fastening means In its upper position substan-

tially entirely across the front of said chest-cov-

erlng portion so as to cover and shield whatever

may be attached on the front of said chest-cover-

ing portion against contact with rain or

spray, etc. ^__^««^_ ^^
f'

, r |i

t.616;5M
REMOVABLE LUGGAGE CONTAINER'

,

Nicholas A. Hryhorosok. Ethelberi. Manitoba.
Canada

AppUcaUon Aoffust 1. 195t. Serial No. 176,986

1 Claim. (CI. 224—42.07)
^' A removable luggage container for attachment

to the vertical crash bars of rear bumpers of

automobiles comprising in combination a pair

of substantially rectongular open frames, hook
extensions extending forwardly from adjacent the

forward top comers of said frames and engage-
• able within the upper ends of said crash bars,

yoke braces secured to and extending forwardly
from the lower portion of the front sides of said

frames, said yoke braces embracing said crash

bars and coactlng with said hook extensions to

.•1-^ r .'.^.r

*
1. A bottle carrier comprising: a unitary elon-

gated metal sheet bent transversely to form a
medial bight adapted to serve as a handle for

the carrier, upper sides sloping downwardly-out-

wardly from the bight, lower sides sloping down-
wardly-inwardly from the upper sides, and bot-

tom sections extending mutually inwardly from
the lower sides and Joined together to form the

bottom of the carrier: the lower portions of said

upper sides being pierced to provide bottle-receiv-

ing openings therethrough, and the portions of

said bottom beneath said bottle-receiving open-

ings being upwardly embossed to provide out-

wardly-downwardly sloping bottle supports.

J

I

2,616.601

WIRE BASKET FOR BOTTLES I

Leonard H. Schwars. Hartford. Conn.
ApplicaUon November 25. 1949. Seri|U No. 129.212

10 Claims. (CI. 224—48)

1. A carrier for bottles comprising in combina-
tion, a vertical central panel member, a handle
mounted therein, and individual wire members
bent into loop form and attached at their upper

ends only to said panel member, each of saJlil

' A
Ji I ', '.. 0,

I
I

'I
'

f
'
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«Hr* mMnh^m heiM bent to engage the lower sur- for deUvering fluid to said spout, a v^vo ^•Ji

and a polygonal cam having aides corresponding

In number to said measuring davioes and engag-

f->> .ff«'

said bottle In position against and below said

panel member, ___^^__^___

i < 2,616,fn
'

BOTTLE CARRIER
Fred John Middlestadt. Baltimore. Md.. assignor

to Joseph B. Waller, Baltimore, Md.
AppUeation February 23. 1950, Serial No. 145.685

4 Claims. (CL 224—48)

:"

«»,,-,
*.-\>

2 A collapsible bottle carrier comprising a

handle having a top porUon and vertical «P«*<;

side members, a movable panel having a vertical

flanged portion at each end thereof which ex-

tends below the lower edge of the panel, ver-

tically spaced end bars plvotally connected to

the handle member and the movable panel at

each end of the carrier, a fixed panel extradlng

between the two handle m^'^bers. and a bottom

shelf supported at one side by plvotel connection

to the lower extension of the flanged portions

and having an upwardly bent section along the

one side which contacts the outer edge of the

flanged portions to limit the downward move-

ment of the shelf below tiie horizontal plane so

that the carrier may be coUapaed by folding the

bottom shelf Inwardly adjacent the side panel

and then lowering the side panel and said shelf

together to a position below and aligned with

the handle. ^_—^^^..^^^
2,616,602 ^

BAG OPENER FOR PACKAGING MACHINES
Loote M. Haogen. Chieago, IIL, ««^«r *^»' ^

I Karstrom Co., a eorporation of Dltnols

AppUeation August 6. 1949, Serial No. 108,972

1 Claim. (CI. 220—59)

A bag filling machine comprising a stationary

horizontal Uble having a discharge spout, a

measuring unit arranged over said table and
comprising a plurality of measuring devices

rotatable successively to a position above said

gpout to discharge material therethrough, a ver-

tlMl shaft carrying said measuring imlt, a pipe

tt-rl'

ing said lever whereby, upon rotation of said

shaft, said valve wiU be opened to discharge fluid

through said pipe to open a bag b«ieatti said

spout prior to the discharge of material through

said spout. ^__^^.^«_
8,616,804

BfETHOD FOR FREEZING AND DRYING
UQUIDS AND SEBaSOUDS

Theodore R-Fobom, San Diego, <^.
Original application May 2, 1941. Serial No.

891.561. nowPatent No. 2.411.152. dated No-
ember 19, 1946. Divided and this appUcatlon

August 22, 1946, Serial No. 692,219

4 Claims. (CL 22»—70)

1. The improved continuous method of Pr-
essing in a high vacuum, freeze-drylng chamber
freeze-dried material constituted of explosively

frozen solid particles which are extremely porous

with a vast surface area far exceeding ordinary

dried substances and which are unusually sensi-

tive to contamination by the atmosphere, sealing

the freeze-dried material Into containers imder
selected and controlled conditions including a
high vacuum, and alr-locklng the freeze-dried

material out of the vacuum Into the atmosphere
which comprises continuously Introducing ma-
terial other than substantially wholly volatile

matter Including masses containing at least one
liqidd and at least one solid in a sub-divided form
into a high vacuum, freeze-drylng chamber, con-
tinuously subjecting said material in said freese-

drying chamber to a vacuum to extremely high at

to provide an extremely low vapor preggure of



).
'
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water to explosively freen sRld material into

porous aolld particles, continuously progressing

said explosively frozen material through said

freese-drylng chamber under said extremely high
vacuum until said material Is freeze>drled into

' solid particles with extreme porosity and with a

vast surface area far exceeding ordinary dried
substances, continuously discharging said solid

freeze-drled material from said freeze-drylng
chamber without coming Into contact with the
atmosphere, continuously collecting said dis-

charged material in a storage hopper maintained
under a vacuum from the said high vacuum pre-
vailing In said freeze-drylng chamber, contin-
uously maintaining said vacuum In said storage
hopper, intermittently connecting said hopper
with a filling chamber containing a container
while under a high vacuum approximating that
In said hopper, filling and sealing said container
with said porous particles of freeze-drled mate-
rial without contamination by the atmosphere,
air-locking said sealed container from said fill-

ing chamber, and thereupon transferring said
sealed container filled with said porous particles
of freeze-drled material from said filling cham-
ber .to the atmosphere while continuing the afore-
said continuous operations. l:

2,616,605 '

f.
"»

.

PACKAGE FILLING MACHINB I
>

' >
"^

John L. Ferguson, JoUet, IlL, assixmor to J. L.
Ferguson Company, Joliet, HI., a corporation
of Illinois

Application December 11. 1945, Serial No. 634.190
lOCUima. (CL 2»6*-7S)

, ,,^

- '
'h V \

:. 1:1
11,^

ii
" 'A

-'I.

-y

1. In an apparatus for filling material Into
containers, a material supply, measuring and
filling means, container conveyor means in the
form of a single endless belt, means for momen-
tarily halting a predetermined plurality of con-
tainers at a filling zone on said belt while mate-
rial is fed simultaneously into each of said plu-
rality by said filling means while said conveyor
is continuously progressed and the containers
are resting thereon, and means for ssmchro-
noualy presenting and halting a plurality of fill-

ing means to said material supply fOr filling while
said plurality of containers la halted and sup-
plied, said latter means including a ratchet mech-
anism to provide an exceptionally quick traverse
from filling to unloading positions, said container
halting means comprising a member in said fill-

ing zone adapted to be engaged by said contain-
ers therein and a clutch mechanism co-operating
merewiw. .' ^i-r'-^w* ^-".j ^*-.->)i*o»Ti\,«»'i*»-{i'i'>i»»i'^*y>'f ->"

I
<i II .

•

h

'^-•'..'i;!/..

I

^.to £.616,666 f^\^m*ni
RBCEPTACLE FILLING MACHINE

Paul C. Beehler, Jr., Lewiston, N. Y., assignor to
Chisholm-Ryder Company. Incorporated, Niag-
ara Fails, N. Y., a corporation of New Yorii
AppUcaUon January 14. 1950, Serial No. 13S.M3

t Claims. (Cl. U6—91)

.-Ml

>lrt['rl

1. In a receptacle filler having a funnel mem-
ber arranged to rotate about a generally vertical
axis and having an annular series of substantiaUy
equally spaced funnels arranged to discharge Into
a progression of cans arranged therebelow and
each of said funnels forming a chute of hori-
zontally elongated arcuate form concentric with
said axis, said chutes being of substantially equal
arcuate length, the combination therewith of
means for feeding predetermined amounts of
liquid through said chutes into said cans, com-
prising a turret arranged to rotate about a
generally vertical axis arranged outside of said
funnel member, an annular series of substan-
tially equally spaced horizontally elongated ar-
cuate open bottom measuring pockets of sub-
stantially equal arcuate length carried by said
turret and arranged concentric with said turret
axis and arranged to travel, at one side of
said turret, above and In close proximity to
the line of travel of said arcuate chutes, a
stationary plate closing the bottoms of saidi

measuring pockets, and means arranged to fill

said measiiring pockets with liquid, said station-
ary plate being provided with a discharge open-
ing arranged to establish communication between
said measuring pockets and chutes as said funnel
member and turret are rotated.

11 .

'

1.616.607
CREAM DISPENSER

Ronald R. Pertdns, Dallas, Tex. i

ApplieaUon March 20. 19S0. Serial No. 150.69S '

1 Claim. (Cl. t26>-lZ8)
A cream dispenser comprising a refrigerated

housing having a well with a central opening in
the bottom of the well, a receptacle engageable
in said well, a centrally disposed resilient gland
secured to the bottom of said receptacle, an elon-
gated tubular valve member slldable through said
gland and extending into said receptacle, said
valve member being open at the lower end there-

of and formed with an Intake port In the side wall
thereof adapted to be disposed within said gland
in sealing relation when said member is In closed
position, a weight surrounding the portion of said
valve member In aald receptacle normally urging
said member downwardly to closed position, a^
sealing and weight cushioning gasket carried on
the Inside of the bottom wall of said receptacle
surrounding said member, a rock lever disposed
below said well, a i>late fixed to the lower end of

I
• 'I'

.'.^'

said member and engaging over the outer end of 2.616.609

•aid lever, a solenoid carried by said housing hav- TOWER LADDER SAFETY DEVICE
ing the core thereof connected to said lever, a Ray Harien Herod. Borbank. (^.. aa^gnor of

shelf carried by said housing below said well, a one-fourth to Patrick J. Hurley. Washington.

switch connected with said solenoid, and a switch D. C, one-half to Fay Randle Herod. Glendal*.

operator disponed above said shelf In a position to and one-fourth to Joan Herod Van Voorbees.
Burbank. Calif

.

.^Application December 29. 19M. Serial No. 20M17
1 Clainis. (CL 228—67)

*yf^ )jf:i\ -j^lf-a; *s«-

M it
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^.rt.

:'^''

be engaged by a receiver seating on said shelf be-

low said valve whereby Inward movement of said

receiver will close said switch to move said tubu-

lar member and Its associated weight upwardly to

position said port above said sealing gasket to

permit cream to fiow from said receptacle through
the open end of said tubular member.

:>'

I
;•

' ' .nfi-ba

2.616.608

FLEXIBLE LADDER AND RECEPTACLE
THEREFOR

Clyde H. Bellamy, Richmond, Va.
Application April 10. 1947. Serial No. 740.527

2 CUIms. (CL 228—42)

I I

I u : /

1. A tower ladder safety device comprising a
support carried by the ladder, a sleeve assembly
slldably engageable with the support Including

a main bearing part, a substantially completely

housed spring pressed detent and an auxiliary

bearing part below the main bearing part and at-

tached thereto, and means engaged with said de-

tent and auxiliary bearing part assembly for con-

nection to a person ascending or descending the

ladder, the detent being automatically movable
into locking engagement with the support In the

event of displacement of the person from the

ladder. ___«..«^»—

—

2.616.610 A

DISPENSING CONTAINER
Harry A. Tomarin. Cincinnati, Ohio, assignor of

fifty per cent to J. Warren Kinney, Jr., Cincin-

nati. Ohio
AppUcaUon April 1. 1947. Serial No. 738.828

4 CbOms. (CL 229—17)

1. A fire escape comprising, a box-like con-
tainer, a bracket adapted to be secured to the

exterior sill of a window, said bracket and said

container being hingedly connected along an up-
per long edge of the container whereby said con-

tainer may be pivoted to rest bottom up on the

sill, a bottom for the container pivoted with re-

spect to the container having an inwardly di-

rected flange, a side wall of said container and
said bottom flange having matching openings,

which are in register when the bottom Is closed,

a shaft extending through the container paral-

lel to the container wall having the opening, an
arcuate bolt secured on the shaft within the

container having its free end positioned to pass

Into the registering openings In the container

wall and bottom flange, a lever connected to said

shaft exteriorly of said container, and a flexible

ladder having one end secured to the bracket
and sill tmd adapted to nest In said container

supported by said pivoted botUxn when not In

.;H';

['

(

1. A one-idece blank fabricated from a sheet of

material scored to provide. In slde-by-slde rela-

tionship, side, front, side and rear panda, where-
in the overall height of said front panel Is less

than the overall height of said rear panel, a
dispensing panel and a top i>anel extending , in

ttUA Ardo» upwArdly from the upper edge of aald

f
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front panel, wherein the length dlmenBion of said
top panel Is less than the width dimension of
either of said side panels, and a triangular shaped
wing provided in each of said side panels where-
in the one leg of each wing is defined by and
comprises a side edge of said dispensing panel
with the second leg of said wing extending from
the upper edge of said front panel to the apex "of

said wing, which ai;>ex is located in the upper edge
of one of said side panels, the third leg of said
wing extending from said apex to the front edge
of said top panel, and wherein the first and sec-
ond legs of each wing are defined by score lines,

and wherein the third leg comprises part of the
upper edge of the respective side panel of which
each wing is an Integral part.

!ir

!t

12.616.611 ,

BOTTLE CARRIER
Edwin L. Ameson, Morris. 111., assignor to Morris
Paper Mills. Cliieago. ni., a corporatioii of Illi-

nois >, I

I

ApplicaUon September 23. 1949. Serial Nia. 117,391
9 Claims. (CL 229—28)

'

1. In a flexible, foldably collapsible paperbbsird
carrier for bottles or like articles which is char-
acterized by a pair of generally similar, integrally
connected sections, each including a central up-
right panel, which panels are disposed in general-
ly parallel relation in the- operative condition of
the carrier, a side wall spaced laterally from the
panel section and connected thereto by integral
cross partition straps hinged to said wall and sec-
tion, and an end wall element flexibly connected
to an end margin of the side wall, and ^ bottom
hingedly connected to the lower margini^ of said
side walls, the improvement comprising a gusset
cormection having foldably connected parts in-
tegrally hinging one of said end wall dements
to said bottom in a zone located within an end
margin of the latter, said gusset connection In-
cluding a portion cut from the material of said
bottom and folded relative thereto, said portion
being fixedly secured in face contacting engage-
ment with said bottom, a further portion of said
gusset connection being hinged to an end wall
element and overljrlng sad first named, PprUon
In the erected condition of the carrier;* II

2.616.612
MAILING CARD

>,<
(I

ft

\<>

Joseph M. Gattman. Brooiilyii. N. T. • I
'

AppUcation September 7, 1951. Serial No. 245.453
4 Claims. (CL 229—92.8)

1. A mailing card consisting of a sheet having
a detachable section, said section having two of
Its edges defining a comer of the card, the two
remaining edges of said detachable sections be-
ing attached to but being defined by tear lines
.which permit the detachable section to be sepa-
rated from the body of the card when torn along
•aid lines, and a protective sheath fitted ov«r Mid

detachable section while said detachable section
is attached to the sheet, said sheath consisting
of a folded sheet having its fold extending along
one edge of the detachable section, the aheath

;
I

..-'' "-• * ->^v f-.'^-hk
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K^ cM^r^^j^^^

T^
conforming in size and shape to the detachable
section and permitting the detachable section to
be separated from the remainder of the card
while said sheath remains in place over the said
detachable section. , ^

I

2.616.613
COMPRESSOR

Julius Naab. Easton, Pa., assignor to IngersoU-
Rand Company, New Torii, N. T^ a corporation
of New Jersey
AppUcation June 23. 1948, Serial No. 34J12 '

S Claims. (CL 230—22)
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ADJUSTABLE HOLDER FOR NEWSPAPERS
AND THE LIKE

-. ^ SUaley T. ZorawaU. BUlwankee. Wis.
AppUoaUon BCjiy S. 1948. SerUl No.

t Claims. (CL 2S2—SS)

successive settling columns so as to cause solid

particles of progressively decreasing size to be re-

tained in the successive settling columns; there-
after discontinuing the flow of fluid through said
settling columns and subjecting the fluid and re-

tained solid particles in each settling column to

continued action of centrifugal force in said oppo-
site direction, to cause the solid particles in each
coliunn to move by centrifugal force to one end
of that column; and separately collecting the
solid particles so moved to said one end of each
of said columns.

I I
r

..trf». .11,1 .^•.K

1. A holder of generally box-like construction
for attachment to a building as a receptacle for

newspapers and the like, which comprises a front

panel of generally triangular shape bordered on
one side by a vertical panel and on the bottom by
a horizontal panel with all of said panels being
provided from a single substantially non-perfo-
rated piece of sheet metal, means disposed to

Join said bottom and side panels to the building

with which the holder is to be assembled to close

off the rear of the holder by the building and
provide a space between the building and front

panel for receipt and confinement of newspapers
and the like, a sheet metal extension member piv«

oted to a lower comer of the front panel for se-

lective movement outwardly to enlarge the holder

to receive newspapers of greater size and in-^

wardly behind the front pan^l when newspapers
of lesser size are inserted in the holder, a strip

secured to the rear of the front panel and spaced
therefrom for operation therebetween of said

extension member, and a flange on the lower
edge of said extension member to engage said

strip and limit the outward movement of said

memoer.

«;
' 2.616.620
CENTRIFUGE CONSTRUCTION

Albert E. Zimmerman. Tiburon. Calif., assignor
to Merco Centrifugal Co.. San Francisco, Calif.,

a corporation of Califomia i

AppUcation October 8, 1948. Serial No. 52.489 '

4 Claims. (CI. 2S2—19)

|-.^l-v
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2.616.619

'

' '

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR *

CEPO'RIFUGAL ELUTRIATION
Norman A. MacLeod, Altadena. CiUlf.

AppUcaUon August S6. 1948. Serial No. 46,885
9 Claims. (CL 282—18)

<r.

1. A method of elutriation which comprises
passing a stream of fluid containing suspended
solid particles successively through a plurality of

settling columns each elongated in the direction
of flow of said stream therethrough, and subject-
ing the fluid and solid particles in each of said

columns to a centrifugal force in a direction op-
posite to said direction of flow, the mairnitude of
said centrifugal force and the velocity of fluid

flow each decreasing progressively along Uie en-
tire length of each settling column whereby the
suspended solid particles in each settling column
are subjected to the combined effect of a pro-
gressively decreasing entraining force In the di-

rection of fluid flow and to a progres^vely de-
creasing centrifugal force in the opposite direc-
tion, the relation of said centrifugal force to said
entraining force being progressively gnfmiiw ^

.'J i* 'I I''

•tr

1. In a centrifuge apparatus, a centrifuge rotor
having provision for receiving a fluid feed and
also having provision for discharge of heavier
separated material, the lower end of said rotor
having a free downwardly faced opening con-
centric with the axis of rotation and adapted to

^-eceive a jetting stream of fluid material for

introduction into the rotor In addition to the
feed, an upwardly faced nozzle disposed below
and aligned with said opening, said nozzle being
adapted to deliver an upwardly directed Jet of

material into said opening, adjustable means
serving to control the effective cross-sectional
flow area of said nozzle, and means serving to
continuously deliver a portion of the discharged
heavier separated material to said noz21e at a
substantially constant gravity pressure head.

2.616.621
VALVE SYSTEM FOR CENTRIFUGES

George J. Siresynakl, Ponghkeepale, N. ¥.. as-

signor to The De Laval Separator Company,
New York. N. Y.. a eorporatloB of New Jersey
AppUcaUon October 20. 1949. Serial No. 122.414

5 Clahns. {CI. 2SS—29)
1. In a centrifuge having a centrifugal bowl

provided with peripheral outlets, the combination
of a generally annular supporting member
mounted In the central part of the bowl concen-
tric to its axis and rotatable with the bowl, said
member having circimiferentlally spaced radial
slots, a plurality of levers plvotally mounted in

the slots and having their inner ends movable
axially within the supporting member, generally
radial valve rods in the bowl, a jroke at the inner
e^ of each valv« rod, » member on each lever

' I
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eccentric to the pivotal aadi of the lever and sur-

rounded by one of the yokes, an adjustable ele-

ment movable within each yoke to vary the po-

sition of the valve rod relative to said pivolal

axis of the lever whose eccentric member is sur-

rounded by the yoke, said yoke, eccentric mem-
ber and adjustable element forming an eccentric

connection between the inner end of the valve

rod and the lever, a valve element at the outer

2.816.822
"^

ACCOUNTING BIACHINB
Mayo A. Goodbar, EvereU H. Plaeke, and Carl G.

Falkner. Dayton, Ohio, asatgnors to The Na-
tional Cash Register Company, Dayton. Ohio,

a eorporatloB of Maryland
Application July 17. 1948. Serial No. 19,171

|. i V 46 Claims. (CL 235—69JM)
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end of each rod adapted to close one of said out-

lets, a sleeve disposed axially of the bowl and
rotatable therewith in alignment with the sup-

porting member, a plunger rotatable with the

sleeve and slidable axially therein relative to the

levers for operating the levers to move the valve

rods radially Inward and thereby open said out-

lets, and an elonent outside the bowl and en-

gageable with the plunger to actuate it

2.616,622

TAXIMETER CASING AND SUPPORT
Ralph A. Miller, Dayton, Ohio, assignor, by mesne

assignmenta, to The Dayton Taximeter Co., a
eorporaUon of Ohio , _. ...
AppUcation October 20. 1948. Serial No. 55.628

SCUUms. (CL22S—M)

i.^.

''<
I. In a taximeter, a meter base, means for sup-

porting said base within the driver's compartment
of a cab. a meter, means for securing said meter

to said base, a housing for said meter comprising

a first section having a top opening and a second

section for closing said top opening, means acces-

sible only from within said first section for at-

taching said first section to said base, and means
for securing said second section to said first sec-

tion comprising a rod passing through the tides

of said second section and through a portion of

tf^tH meter so as to hold sc^d second section m as-

sembled reUtionship with said first Motion. ^

1. In a machine of the class described, capable

of being operated through one or two cycles of

operation to effect total-Uking operations, the
combination of amoimt differential mechanisms;
totalizers for controlling the setting of the

amount differential mechanisms commensurate
with the amount standing on the totalizers;

operating means for the amount differential

mechanisms; transaction differential mecha-
nisms; operating means for the transaction dif-

ferential mechanisms; a clutch connecting the

two operating means together so as to operate
simultaneously; power means connected to one
of said operating means; control means to selec-

tively render the clutch ineffective to thereby

cause one operating means to operate while the
other operating means remains idle; manipulative
devices to condition the machine for total-taking

operations certain of which manipulative devices

control the effectiveness of the control means to

cause the two operating means to be operated
simultaneously for one-cycle total-taking opera-

tions; means operated by the manipulation of

certain other of the manipulative devices to

cause one of said operating means to be oper-
ated while the other operating means remains
Idle during the first cycle of a two-cycle total-

taking operation; and means to automatically

render the clutch mechanism effective during the
second cycle of a two-cycle total-taking opera-

7. In a machine of the class described, a tsrpe

carrier- a differentially settable means to set the

type carrier to position a plurality of digits, to

9. or a blank at the printing Une; a totollzer ele-

ment: an actuator movable from a normal posi-

tion Into a pluraUty of differentially adjusted

positions to enter an amount in the totalizer ele-

ment; a zero stop pawl to arrest the actuator In

zero position after the actuator moves one step

from a normal position; manipulative dcvioss to

differentially arrest the actuators to enter digits

from 1 to 9 into the totalizer element; means
operable during each machine operation to move

the settable means into a position to move the

blank of the type carrier to the printing line;

means to couple the actuator to the setting

means after the actuator has been differentially

positioned under control of a manipulative de-

vice and the setUble means has been set to said

blank position; means to restore the actuator to

normal position ftftcr the coupling means is in

IJ
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effecUve poslUon. whereby the settable means Is
adjusted oommensiirate with the differentially
set position of the actuator: means movable Into
engacement with the actuator when the actuator
is arrested in zero position; and means to operate
the last-named means to restore the actuator to
normal position before the coupllnc means be-
comes effective to prevent moving the settable
means out of the blank position when tne actu-
ator is arrested in zero position by the zero stop
pawl, to thereby maintain the blank space of the
type carrier at the printing line.

ji) 'I
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M16.624
CALCULATOR

Clatr D. Lake. Blnghamton. Fraaeis E. Himllteiii
Eadleott. and Benjamla M. Dnrfee, Bingluun-
ton, N. T., assignors to International Business

. Maehines Corporation, New York, N. Y^ a eor-
poration of New York

AppUeaUon February S. 1945. Serial No. S76.89S
li Claims. (CL 235—61)

m ^9-^ I
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ttauously exhibiting the computed podtton on
the indicating means for comparison with the
indicated position, means for correcting the com-
puted range and bearing to effect identity of the
computed with the indicated position and means
for progressively correcting the computed rates
of change of range and bearing to mainf^ttn the
identity, the last-named means including means
for simultaneously correcting the computed range
and its rate of change, means for simultaneously
correcting the computed bearing and its rate of
change and means for automatically varying
with time the ratios of the corrections in rates
to the corrections respectively simultaneous
therewith.

.: I 2.616.626
CALCULATOR

CUIr D. Lake. Blnghamton. N. Y.. Howard H.
Alken,.Cambridge. Mass.. and Francis E. Hamil-
ton, Endlcott. and Benjamin M. Durfee, Blng-
hamton, N. Y.. assignors to International Busi-
ness Machines Corporation. New York. N. Y., a

I

corporation of New York
Application February 8, IMS .Serial No. 576.892

127 Claims. (CL 225—61)

1. A calculator to perform successive 'opetrk-
tions ordered by designations in successive desig-
nation areas of record material, normally ineffec-
tive means for reading the deslgnaUon areas,
means controlled by the reading means upon be-
ing made effective for directing the calculator
to perform the designated operations, and means
controlled by the reading means upon reading a
special designation In a designation area for en-
abling the reading means to read the next desig
nation area.

2.616.625 M t

ELECTRICAL COMPUTING SYSTEM
Raymond H. Griest, Summit, and Dean E. Wool-

drldge. Bfadlson. N. J., assignors to Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories. Incorporated. New York,
N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcation July 26. 1946. Serial No. 686.486

5 Claims. (CL 225—61.S) |

124. A calculator to selectively perform differ-
ent function calculations, Including a common
calculator section serving in each such calcula-
tion, a record body bearing designations for con-
trolling the selection of a calculation, means to
sense said designations, sources of value to be
utilized by said common calculator section in
uje calculations, a calculation selecting means
brought into operation under control of the
sensing means upon sensing said designations for
selecting the calculation to be performed, means
brought into operation by the calculation select-
ing means for selecting the sources from which
the values are to be entered into the common
calculator section for the selective calculation,
and means effective during the course of the se-
lected calculation for transmitting values from
said selected sources to the common calculating
section. 1 111

2.616,627
COUNTER CIRCUIT

William H. T. Holden, Woodslde. N. Y.. asrignor
to BeU Telephone Laboratmles. Ineorporated.
New York. N. Y.. a eorporatton of New York
AppUeaUon Oetober 6, 1948, Serial No. 52,979

18 Claims. (CL 225—92)

^̂
-

: 1. A system of apparatus for tracking an ob-
ject moving reUUvely to an observer comprising
electrical means for continuously indicating to
the observer the relative posiUon of the object
to range and bearing, electromechanical means
for TOntinuously computing a relative poaiUon
mcluding means for computtog range and bear-
ing and rates of change thereof, means for con-
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15. An impulse-counting chato comiHtUng a

plurality of electron-discharge devices each hav-
I i

I
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Ing an anode, a cathode and a control element,

switching means controlled by said devices con-
necting the cathode of each of said devices to

the control el«nent of the next adjacent one of

said devices, a pulse source, and a control con-
nection including said twitching means connect-

ing said pulse source to the control elements of

aU of said devices.

^<' 2,616,628
TEMPERATURE CONTROLLED GAS

^••/a.

ANALYSIS APPARATUS
Uoyd V. Guild, Pittsburgh. Pa.

AppUcation June 22. 1948. Serial No. 24,522

9 ClalnM. (CL 238—1)

onto and against the thermal responMve means
therein, a second housing Including a pair of

lateniUy spaced fixedly toterconnected upper and
lower elements, a spring housing tocluding a pair
of latoally spaced fixedly toterconnected upper
and lower end members, said upper end member
having an aperture therethrough, a spring abut-
ment disposed between said end memt>ers for
axial movement wlthto said housing, a spring

toterposed between said abutment and the lower

end member for normally and yleldably urging it

toward the upper end member, said lower end
w^jnnKir hgvlng a rocoss thereto dimensioned to

< !
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6. A heating furnace for maintaining constant
temperature to the heating chamber comprising a
sealed double walled closed chamt>er, the inner

wall forming a heating space of substantially the

shape of a container for an element to be heated,

said double walled chamber having a heating zone
at one end for expostire to a source of heat and
having a cooling zone at the other end thereof,

said chamber being sealed in under gas pressure

to matotato a constant vapor pressure todepend-
ently of the heat toput to said chamber, a liquid

partially filling the space to the double wall heat-

ing chamber, and a high temperature resistant

fibrous material filling the remaining portion of

the heating chamber to allow free escape of vapor

from the liquid without violence or bumping.

receive that end of the actuator member which
projects outwardly from the valve housing, the

upper element of the second housing having a
threaded bore therethrough to substantial axial

alignment with said spring housing, a shaft
threadably engaging said bore for disposing one
end thereof through the aperture in the upper end
of the sprtog housing and to contacting relation-

ship with said spring abutment, said shaft rotat-

able for applytog a resilient counterforce to ttiat

end of the actuator member remote from said

thermal responsive means, and means intercon-

necting said first and second housings.

2,616.629 »|4«l^t>.

I
TOY RAILROAD *

,

VIneent De MIchele, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Applieatlon Jaly 25. 1946. Serial No. 686.128

,ifij w-^.t Claims. (CL 22»—19)

2.616.629
THERMOSTATIC MIXING VALVE

William V. Jordan. Lebanon, Ohio, assignor to

Jordan Regulator Corporation. Lebanon, Ohio,

a eorporatlon of Ohio
AppUcation November 24, 1950, Serial No. 197447

6 Claims. (CL 236—12)
1. A fluid mixing valve comprising a housing

having a pair of inlet chambers, a mixing cham-
ber and a discharge chamber, means wlthto said

mixing chamber for proportioning the fiow of

fiuld from each of said inlet chambers toto the

mixing chamber, said means tocluding a substan-

tially flat sUde valve and an actuator member
therefor one end of which member extends out-

wardly through said housing, the other end of

which extends toto and terminates to said dis-

charge chamber, thermal responsive means dis-

posed to. secured to and carried by said discharge
chamber, said means operatlvely engaging an end
of said actuator member, said mixing and dis-

charge chambers being toterconnected whereby
the entire flow of fiuld toto the mixing chamber is

directed toto the discharge chamber and directly

J.
iii.trr\«>5
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1. A toy railroad arrangement comprising a
substantially rectongular rigid box composed of

two substantially symmetrical portions, each of

said portions including a bottom wall, a base
plate substantially Qoextensive with said bottom
wall and supported xm the same parallel thereto

and spaced apart, two side walls and front wall,

the fourth side of each box portion being open.

htoge means at each upper side waU comer distal

to the respective front wall pivotaUy Joining said

box portions for placing said box portions either

in a set-up position to which the respective side

walls, the bottom walls and the base plates are

in alignment thoeby forming a complete box
open at the top, or to a dosed position to which
the respective side walls and front waUs abut
against each other at their upper edges, a track

system supported on each base plate, each traek

i
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system including a rail end portion positioned
at said open box portion side and facing one
the other, and coupling means telescoplcally en-
gageable with each other and positioned to en-
gage one the other in the open position of the
box portions and to be disengaged in the closed
position of the box portions.

MK.6S1 ^ ^ T
STRAND PACKAGE ARBOE [

Bmesi K. Bauer, MeadTille, Pa., assignor to Amer*
lean Viscose Corporation, Wilmington. Del., a
corporation of Dcjaware
AppUeaUon March tS. 1950. Serial No. lBM7Si

19 Claims. (CL t4X—4gJI) i h^
•\ J; i't

spindle but adapted to be mored by means at-
tached to a supidy roll to permit such supply roll

reception.
|

S.616.SSS
SPOOL HOLDER

James L. Reynolds, EUsabethton, Teaa^ sslgnor,
by mesne assignments, to Beauait Mills, laon
New York. N. T., a corporation of New York
Application Augvst t, 1949. Serial No. 19t,l«C

4 Claims. (CL tH—U)
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1. A holder for annular strand packages com-
prising a shaft, a sleeve member supported by
the shaft in rotatable and coaxial relationship
therewith, the member having an opening dis-

posed intermediately of its ends, a movable ele-

ment of smaller cross section than the opening
for engaging a package supported around the
member, spring means for supporting the mov-
able element in the opening, said element being
attached to the spring means and the spring
means being secured to the member at a point
remote from the point of attachment to the ele-

ment, the spring means having a cam portion
which is remote from the portion of the spring
means secured to the member, a cam for engag-
ing the cam portion, said cam being supported
within the member in slidable adjustable rela-
tionship with a guide surface of the member, and
means for adjusting the cam extending in an
axial direction independently, and radially ex-
teriorly of, the shaft from the cam to a manually
accessible region at one end of the meml>er.

\
t 616 6S2
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APPARATUS FOR DISPENSING SHEET
MATERIAL IN ROLL FORM

Rudolph G. Birr, Lombard, and Frank G. Steiner.

Chicago, III., assignors, by mesne assignments,
to American Linen Supply Co., Carson City.
Ner.. a corporation of Nevada
AppUcation August 29. 1947. Serial No. 771,216

18 Claims. (CL 242—51.3)

;

1. In a mandrel of the tsrpe adapted for carry
ing interchangeable sleeves intended for winding
yam or the like thereon which are provided with
internal circumferential grooves and the mandrel
with yieldable latching elements protruding from
the surface thereof and engaging in said grooves
to hold said sleeves in position, the improvement
consisting In constituting said mandrel as a
structure comprising two spaced short cylindrical
end members each having a radially extending
flange at the outer side, a tubular member tight-
ly fitted to said end members, the ends of said
tubular member abutting against said flanges,

the outer surface of said tubular member serving
aS the support for the interchangeable sleeves,

the flange at the outer side of one of said end
members extending above the surface of said
tubular member to serve as a stop for i>osition-
ing the interchangeable sleeves on said mandrel,
the flange on the other of said end members
terminating flush with the surface of said tubular
member to permit Insertion of said mandrel into
and removal of said mandrel from the inter-
changeable sleeve, a plurality of spring-pressed
latching members protruding peripherally above
the surface of said tubular member along a line
corresponding to the location of a groove in the
interchangeable sleeve, sockets extending through
said tubular member and Into one of said end
members for housing said spring-pressed latch-
ing memt>ers, the portion of said latching mem-
bers that protrude above the surface of said
tubular member being of substantially hemi-
spherical shape.
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2.616,624
FILM MAGAZINE

Onnig Diran Melkon, South Weymonth, Mi
AppUcaUon AprO 1. 1N9. Serial No. 84,912

2 Claims. (CL 242—74)

\

I

,
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•

I. A dispensing cabinet having, a spindle
adapted to receive a tubular supply roll for hold-
ing said roil in dispensing position, an^ means on
the spindle automatically movable to a position
to prevent reception of the supply roll on the

J
||

1. A film magazine for motion picture cameras,
comprising a base member and a removable cover
member, the side wall of the closed magazine hav-
ing at least one film port, a film spool removably
and rotatably mounted within the magazine, and
a fllm-^n^ng spring member partially en-

I
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circling said spool, one end of the spring member upwardly opening yoke members rigidly secured
being fixed to the spool and the opposite end
thereof being free and. when the magazine is

empty, normally extending outwardly of the spool

and termlnattag short of said side wall, said free

spring end being movable by manually rotating

the spool to a position adjacent said film port.

whereby a film end manually Inserted through
the port of the closed magazine will engage and
slide along the ixmer side of the spring to gripped
position between the spring and spool.

to laterally spaced ]>ortlons of the frame and
adjacent its forward end and disposed there-
above and adapted to tumably engage beneath
and against portions of the rear axle housing
of a prime mover, means connecting the frame
to the prime mover rearwardly of said yokes
for supporting the frame on the prime plover

(' '^-r '.i;-i~

2,616,625
CONCAVO-CONVEX STEEL RULE

CONSTRUCTION
Frederick O. Carlson. Monrovia. Calif., assignor

to Carlson A Sullivan, Inc., Monrovia, Calif., a
corporation of California

AppUcation September 10, 1949. Serial No. 114.984

1 Claim. (CL 242—«4J)

fjVvifh

l«f-

A pocket-size steel ruler assembly of minimum
over-all dimensions Including: a substantially

cylindrically shaped case with a ruler opening in

a sidewali thereof and an axlally disposed cen-

ter post therein, a wlndup spring wound about

said center post and having its inner end fixed

with respect thereto, a steel ruler wound about
said wlndup spring with Its inner end attached to

the outer end of said wlndup spring and with its

outer end passing through said ruler opening,

and an L-shaped tip piece having one of its legs

secured flat against the end of the ruler and the

other of its legs extending at substantially a

right angle therefrom and forming an abutment
which prevents the outer end of the ruler from
being drawn by the spring through the opening
into the case; the Interior of said case defining

a substantially cylindrically shaped compart-
ment, a nose forming a part of the case in the
region of said opening and defining interiorly

thereof a ruler passageway leading substantially

tangentlally from said compartment to said

opening, said passageway being not substantially

longer than said one leg of said L-shaped piece
and In cross section snugly fitting around said

niler and said one leg. said nose having a pair of

exterior side portions blending substantially tan-
gentlally with the substantially cylindrical shape
of said case and coming together in a dihedral-
like tip defining an angle of about 85° when

at two longitudinally spaced points on the frame,
said frame having an open rear end adapted to
receive a roll of wire therein, laterally aligned
upwardly opening bearings adjacent the rear end
of said frame, and an axle member adapted to
extend axlally through the wire roll and sup-
ported and Joumaled In said bearing members
for supporting the wire roll in the open rear end
of Uie frame.

2416,627
POWER-OPERATED REEL AND REEL HOIST

FOR TRUCKS
Alfred F. SehroemL Wadena, Minn.

AppUcatton June 6, 1959, Serial Na. lM,4fS
2 Claims. (CL 242—99)

.V
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1. The combination with a truck bed. of a
horizontal power driven shaft Joumaled under
the bed and having an outer end adjacent one
side of the bed, a demovmtable reel carrsring and
driving shaft having a socketed outer end and
an inner end connected to said end of said driven
shaft, a driving connection between said de-
mountable shaft and reel, a post rising from

_ __ _ said side of the bed. a horizontal beam carried

vlewed'^ln' profile looking parallel to the axis of at the upper end of said post and projecting over

the center post, said opening being located close- said demounUble shaft, a vertical support pro-

lyl adjacent said tip, and said ruler having meas-
uring indicia on its side facing away from the
other portion of said noae.

2,616,626
ROLLED WIRE ATTACHMENT FOR VEHICLES

WUbur Aden, Golden, IlL

AppUcaUon January 18, 1959, Serial No. 129,272
2 Claims. (CL 242—99)

1. A Wire roll support comprising an elongated
rigid frame having a forward end and a rear end. swinging of said support

vided with a stub shaft in said socket for rotat-
ably supporting the outer end of said demount-
able shaft and bein? slidable out of said docket

to release said demountable shaft, a pivotal con-
nection between the upper end of said support
and said beam whereby said support is swlngable
to slide said stub shaft out of said socket, a
brace, and means attaching said brace to said
post and support to prevent swinging of said
support comprising detachable connections
whereby said brace is detachable to provide for

.'t
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Mlt.6U
STATIC BLDflNATION FROM AlftCBAFT

B«Mot H. G«orff«, West LafsyetW. Ind^ Mriffnor

to Pwdne BcsMreh Fcvadaitoii, Lft Fayette.

ff^ ^ n eorporation of Tf»^**^r*

Applieatlon NoronbOT S7. 1944. Serial Na. M544S
5 aaiBM. (CL t44—1)
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web portion, said ears having aligned bearing
means; a screw Joumalled In said bearing means,
extending between and having end bearing en-
gagement with said ears; and a follower nut
threaded onto said screw and having a projec-
tion; said end portions having crossed, diagonal
slots In which said projection is engaged for

camming action in response to axial movement
of said follower nut. through which said end por-
tions are moved In oi^oelte circumferential di-

rections to tighten or loo«en said band, upon ro-
tation of said screw in one direction or the other.

conductor may be supported on the clamping
seat member between and parallel to said arm
members and the bus support rotated so that

I

V

ion

|l
I

2.616.645
PIPE HANGER

Harry L. Klndorf and Orlan O. Kindorf. San
Frandseo, Calif., assignors to The Klnderf Co.,

Ban Francisco. Calif., a oorporation of Cali-

fornia •

AppUeaUon Jaaoary IS. 1948. Serial No. 2.956
1 Claim. (CL 248—62)

?'.ji I'.i-.ivCK' jUiJi-'

'f^

the arms extend transreraely of the conductor
to secure the conductor between the arm mem-
bers and the clamping seat member.

2.616.647
HOLDER FOR SHANKS HAVING

PROTUBERANCES
Blackwell K. Mnrehlson, BrooUyn, N. T.

'
1 Application March 36. 1948. Serial Ne. 17446

4 Claims. (CL 248—119)

" \*\} .
t

I '
)

hJ

A pipe hanger of the character described com-
prising a single resilient strap-like part shaped
to provide a relatively flat top portion with a
perforation for the reception of a supporting
hanger rod. a side portion depending from one
end of the top portion, a curved bottom portion
to support a pipe, a perforated lug extending out-
wardly from an upwardly extending end of the
bottom portion to form an angle therewith, a
perforation adjacent the free end of the top por-
tion, a bolt extending through said perforations

to connect the top and bottom portions, a nut
on said bolt, and means comprising a bend ex-
tending across the strap-like member through
the perforation adjacent the free end thereof to

prevent accidental loosening of the nut. the head
of said bolt being held against rotation by en-
gagement with the bottom portion at said angle.

i
].

I'

1. A holder for shanks having protuberances,
comprising a vertical support, a pair of horizon-
tally adjacent horizontal members hingedly
mounted on said support at one end ui>on gen-
erally horizontally directed axes In order that
their other ends may be raised and having In
their adjacent edge portions openings through
which a shank may pass while a protuberance of
said shank rests on said members and by which
said shank Is supported, and means for restrain-
ing downward movement of said members, said

generally horizontally directed axes sloping
downwards from their adjacent ends to Uielr
remote ends in order that said members separate
laterally as they are moved upwards.

2.616.646
TWIST-ON BUS-SUPPORT CLAMlf

Irving Frederiok Matthysae. New York, N. T.. as-
ignor to Bnmdy Eogineerlng Company, Inc.
a eorporation of New Tjrk

AppUcaUoB Deeember 27. 1948. Serial Ne. 67.274
S Claims. (CL248—«5)

1. A bus support for clamping a conductor to
a supporting structure which comprises a base
member, means for moimtlng the base member
to the supporting structure, a plurality of spaced
arm members fixedly moimted to said base mem-
ber and each haying a free end extending over
and engaging the conductor, said free ends spaced
from said fixed ends and spaced from adjacent
alrms revectlvely a distance greatco- than the
diameter of the conductor to recelfe the con-
ductor, adjacent free ends of the arm members
dlspoeed In opposite directions, a rotatable clamp-
ing seat member mounted to said base member
Independently of said arm members whereby the

I

II •(,!

.'iv.

^^ 2,616348
BRACKET STRUCTURE FOR PIVOTALLT
SUPPORTING RBARVIEW MIRROR
CARRYING ARMS

rVaneea Bndreck. Chicago, m., aMlgBor to Mon-
arch Tool A Machinery Co., Cliieago. IIL. a eor-
poratloB of mtnols
AppUcation Febmary 9. 1959. Serial No. 14241$

2 Claims. (CL 248—278)
1. As a new article of manufacture, a bracket

structure operative plvotally to connect to a con-
ventional vertically extending door hinge on a ve-
hicle an arm projecting away from the hinge
and having a rear view mirror at its outer end.
and compzwbog a horizontal i^vot element adapt-
ed to extend through the inner end <^ the mirror
carnring arm and to support the arm so that It

is capable of being swung upwards and down-
wards, two links plvotally connected at certain
ends thereof to the horizontal i)ivot element, ar-

•J" t

'

1 ; /( M '.
. :
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ranged so that <me Is Inclined upwards away trom
the mirror carrying arm and the other Is inclined

downwards away from said arm. and adapted to

be angularly adjusted toward and away from one
another, and two parallel, horizontally extaiding,

rertically spaced armg having certain adjacent

Ing acroas and retting upon the upper end of
said collar, the bottom of said socket being formed
at its center with a threaded opening registering
with the opening In said dlak. a screw paaeed
upinurdly through the opening In said dlak and
screwed Into the opening In the bottom of aald
socket, pairs of transversely spaced webe extend-
ing upwardly from said disk between the mar-
ginal edge of the disk and said collar and integral-

ly united with the disk and the collar, said disk
being formed with openings apaoed from the
collar and the marginal edge of the disk, said
openings being each located between the wdae

ends thereof provided with means for connection
to the ends of the hinge and having their other
tfids plvotally connected to the other ends of the

links In such manner that their paraUellsm may
be maintained In connection with angular adjust-
ment of the links toward and away from one an-
other. _^^__^^_^

^*
2.616.649

SUPPORT FOR REARVIEW BORRORS
George Groese. Wolf Point. Mont.

Application August 20. 1959. Serial No. 182,327

S Claims. (CL 248—282)
.^^^

\ i

a-
'^f^'UV Aj'

1. A device of the character described compris-

ing a laterally extending bracket adapted to be
attached to the body of a vehicle, a base plate

affixed to and extending outwardly from said

bracket, an Intermediate plate pivoted at Its

outer end to the outer end of said base plate, a
support plate pivoted at its inner end to the
inner end of the intermediate plate, and yleldable

means for normally holding said plates in sub-

stantially parallel condition to one another, said

means including a tension spring attached at one
end to the base plate and at its other end to said

support plate and extmdlng through said inter-

mediate plate.

j
2.616,659

JACK BASE
Wesley J. Tbampeon. Spokane. Wash.

Application November 19. 1M9. Serial Ne. 12S4S7
1 Claim. (CL 248—846)

A base for a jack comprlahig a dlak having a
flat lower face and at Its center being formed
with a vertical opening, a collar projecting up-
wuxny from the central portion of said disk con-
centric with said opening and forming a well open
at its top and of an even diameter throughout
Ite depth, a jack-receiving socket fitted into said

well through the open top thereof and having
a bottom resting upon the disk, an outstanding
flange about the upper end of said socket extend-

of 9 pair of webe and extending upwardly through
the disk at an hicllne towards the collar, and
thick flat bars extending radially of said disk and
projecting outwardly therefrom and having Inner
end portions extending under the disk In flat face

to face engagemmt with portions of the inner
face of the disk between the openings in the disk
and its marginal edge, 'inner ends of said bars
being bent upwardly at an Incline and passed
upwardly through the said openings and In heels
extending towards the sleeve and resting flat upon
the portions of the upper face of the disk be-
tween inner ends of the webs of each pair of webe
close to the said webe and said collar.

I 2.616.651

HOIST SUPPORTING FRAME
Fredrick W. Cafflag. Danville, DL

AppUcation Mareh 12. 1947. Serial No. 724,946
2 CfaUms. (CL 248—254)

'

, Jl -ittc

1. A hoist supporting frame Including a pair

Of spaced parallel members, an elongated foot

at the lower end of each member and disposed

transverse to the i^ane of said members, a croes-

member connecting the parallel members at the
other ends thereof, a cross-bracing between the
members and spaced from both the feet of the

said crtMs-member. hoist seating vertically di-

rected socket formations dlspoeed at the ends of

the cross-member and medially between the

same, each socket formation being adapted to

II V' •

• I

•

1 ' r -
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•tiectlTely nceire and tumDort a hodct, one of with a paaaace from the Interior to eztetior thare-
•ald feet at one end Including a wheel, the axis of adjacent each end thereof, each of said pae-
of which If ipaced from and parallel to the croM- sagee being dlspoeed to pact lald pressure fluid
mambtr and to the plane of said firsts-mentioned
members and another wheel, the axis of which
Is dltpoeed in transverse relation to the first

wheel axis of the said foot

-.^'t'-Mji ,.*,',•.,/• S,ClC,iSS ' *• .•'^-,'- "
j

|s- '•'

FBBDINO or POWDEB AND LIKE FLUBNT
MATERIALS IN EQUAL QUANTTriES

Altrtd C^eraan Reee. James Artbor Kaj, and
James Page, Galnsboroogh, England, assigBors
te Rose Brothers (Oalnsborongh) Umitfd,
Oalnsboroagh, England, a British eompanyj
AppUeatloB Bfay S, ItM, Serial No. 159.7n

In Great Britain Bfajr 6, IMS
^f Claims. (CLS4»~4) ,

«4

1. Apparatus for feeding powder Inlhiccesslye
quantities substantially equal by volume, oom-
prlilng a source of supply of powder, a succession
of subsidiary hoppers carried by a movable mem-
ber and adapted to receive powder from said
source of supply and deliver it to a discharge sta-
tion, said hoppers having a telescopic construc-
tion so that their capacity can be varied by ad-
justment, means for simultaneously adjusting
said hoppers, a weighing device including a beam
balance adapted perlodlcallv to receive a given
volume of powder, a controlling arm attached to
said beam and adapted upon movement from a
neutral position to initiate operation of means
controlling said adjusting means, and a foUow-
up device actuated by said adjusting means for
stopping the adjusting operation after a period
determined by the amount of movement of said
controlling arm.

-^I'lll

A

S.fl645S
POSITTVE SHUTOFT TALVE '

I

Tom A. Tarr, BarUesvUle, OUa„ assignor to Phil-

'

Hps Petrolenm Company, a corporation of Dela-
ware

AppUeaUon September 18, 1M7, Serial Ne. 774,t44
4 ClalmBB. (CL 151—17) '

i
I

1. A high-pressure fluid shut-ofT valVe com-
ilslng. In combination, a valve body having a

conduit therethrough, a valve seat In said con-
duit, an annular resUlent packing washer of
circular cross-section engaging said seat, a valve
head movably moimted Jn said body disposed In
said movement to force said washer against said
•eat and thereby control the flow of high pres-
sure fluid through said conduit, ami Inner and
outer retaining rings concentrlcallv disposed rela-
U99 to said washer, said rings being provided

',r . 'I ...

at alj times but said rings being disposed to
back-up said washer centndly In the direction
of fluid pressure drop. ,.^^.4

' COFFEE BIAKEB
Ronald R. PerUas, DaDaa, Tet.

AppUeatloB March IS. If5f, Serial No. ^4M7f
1 Claim. (CLUl—tt)

^*

I

kj^t

M

A valve assembly for use with a pressiirised
coffee maker including a receptacle having an
internally threaded spout and a cap therefor,
said cap comprising a plate, an outer externally
threaded flange engageable in said spout and an
inner internally threaded flsuige dependlngly
surrounding a central aperture In said plate, an
Inner wall having openings therethrough at the
base of said inner flange: an externally threaded
gland engageable with the threads of said inner
flange, said gland having a central Internally
threaded bore therein and off-center vent parts,
a valve guide threaded into said bore, and a valve
of less diameter than the Inner Oaiage on said
valve guide for opening and closing said openings
in said Inner walL l

,r

r >:

l.tl6,655
< GATE VALVE

|

Leiand S. Hamer, Long Beach, CaUf., assignor of
one-fourth to Paal A. Dewhirst, Lee Angeles,
Calif.
Application May 11, 1145, Serial Ne. 594,995

IS Claims. (CL 151—51)
1. A valve Including, a body with a flow pas-

sage extending longitudinally therethrough and
a lateral gate chamber communicating with tb«
passage, the chamber bdng defined by side walla <

in planes transverse of the passage and edge
walls in planes parallel with the longitudinal

|

axis of the passage, a removable seat member In
the passage, a gafce operable In the chamber to,

close the passage and removable from the t>ody
|

' :
'

,
,-' :.. -M.

j i

•I t
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only through the passage when the seat member in said bore provided with PWjs at its up^ »d
UwmSiSd therefromTa stem In the chamber for lower extremities having a bearing fit ^th Mid

SwSSg theiate aikl having an end at the ex- bore, a teansverse P««~fe ^^S«*»J£« Pj^f

SSrSf the body, and means releasably con- adapted for connwtlon with «^d bo^ Porto.
iMMH MA •** ./WW.

grooves in the outer surface of said plug spaoad
from but surrounding each opening for said pas-
sage, the portions of the plug outer surface dr-
cumferentlally of said plug between its upper and
lower extremities being of reduced diameter ex-

tending between the bearing parts throughout

,tv

'^i

i.,-)

>|i »'i,'

^

_»^, i 'S Jl> "^i r—

I

J"

•. its

nectlng the other end of the stem to the perli^-

eral portion of the gate including, a coupling pin

with Its axis parallel with the plane of the gate,

the pin being normally confined in active posi-

tion by the said edge walls.
>«U

MIMM I

VALVE
Carlos Everette Crawford. Wlehlta Falls, Tex.

Application August 8. 1946. Serial No. 689459
4Clatms. (CL 151—M)

the entire outer plug wall. Independent lubricat-

ing systems for said plug including a separate

means for su]H)lylng heavy sealing lubricant to

said grooves under pressure to force the lubricant

into sealing relation about the openings and
throughout said reduced diameter portion of said

plug, and a separate means to supply light lubri-

cant to said parts on said plug having a bearing
fit with the bore, the clearance of said plug parts
in the bore being such as to substantially main-
tain the lubricants separate.

J
I 1,616,658

BRAKE SELECTOR VALVE
V Edward K. Dombeek. Smith Bend, Ind..

te Bendix AvIatloB Cerperation, Seoth Bend,
Ind, a oorporatlon of Delaware

: AppUeatloB Deeember 11, 1945, Serial Ne. 616448
1 Claims. (CL 151—118)

3. In a fluid control valve, the combination
of a valve seat, outlet port means defined by said

seat a valve formed as an endless belt, said seat

and valve being disposed so that the fluid being

controlled will be applied to the valve tn a direc-

tion to hold the valve against the seat, a car-

riage adapted to siipport said belt and means com-
prising a pivotally mounted lever pivotally con-

nected with said carriage for actuating said car-

riage to roll said valve on said seat to open and
close said port means. n.}

Charles L.

1,616457
LUBRICATED VALVE
Martin, Overiand, Me., aasigDor to

Car and Foundry Company, New
York. N. T., a oorporatloB mi New Jersey

t ApptteaUon Septesaber 7, 1945, Serial No. 615,915

^ 8 Claims. (CL 151—91)
1. In a plug type of valve, a ported body mem-

.ber having a cylixuirlcal bore, a rotatable plug

3. A manually op««ble selector valve compris-
ing a casing havlzig a chamber therein and con-

centric bores extending from opposite sides of said

chamber, said valve having three ports, one of

which Is connected to one of said bores, another
of which is connected to the other of said bores,

and the third of which Is connected to the cham-
ber, a rod reclprocable in the casing and guided
in said concentric bores, said rod having two
spaced reduced diameter portions omxwite the

first and second ports respectively and adapted to

permit communication between said first and sec-

ond ports and the chamber, a sealing member

I'.

1.1;

h
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earrlad by th« rod and located In tbe chamber.
Mid aealbv member belnc adapted to seat at
either elde of the chamber to aeal off one of the
boree. said rod having one end protruding from

jMm Talve casing, two spaced fixed collar members
^\fa the protruding end of the rod, two floating
^llar members carried by the rod between said
fixed collar members, two springs each acting be-
tween one of the floating collars and the adjacent
fixed collar, and a manually operable lever pdvoted
on the valve casing and having one end extend-
ing between and contacting the two floating col-

lars, the other end of the lever constituting a
handle. -^——

^

I

Mlt>Mt
FOPPET VALVE MOUNTING ASSBMBLT 1 ^.^'•iiSSL.^,

Walter CGrahling. Bast caeveland. and Theodore „»
, , ^ ^^XSJS^^USP^^ * ««

A. St. Clair. Sooth Euclid. Ohio, assignors to Herbert E.BIins, Detroit. Mieh^ •;^«' *• ^^•
The Weatherhead Company. Cleveland. Ohio. . <» ^Uls, Inc.. a ««rP^U«n of Michigan

a corporation of Ohio Application March 14, 1M7. Serial No. 7S4,7S9

AppUeatlon October 14. 1959. Serial No. 199.089 • Claims (CL M1~16S)
19 Claims. (CL 951—^S),

transversely of said body and Intersecting said
passage and having a bottom portion, a valve
member comprising a cylindrical member
mounted for reciprocation In said passage and
extending across wsld slot, a valve seat at one end
of said passage adapted to be engaged by one end
of said valve member, a iiassage extending longi-
tudinally of said valve member and terminating
in a cross bore adjacent the valve seat engaging
poftlon thereof, detent engaging means disposed
In the bottom of said slot and a spring detent
movable with said valve engageable with said en-
gaging means and operable to hold said valve
member in open position.

I

'<^:

IjJ «r:t ntit
i.i,..

f

9. A poppet valve assembly comprising a body
member having an axlally-extendlng passageway
therein, a poppet axlally slidable in said passage-
way, a lever for operating said poppet having
clrcumferentlally spaced ear portions, said body
being recessed to provide axlally spaced, substan-
tially radial walls and being slotted to provide
clrcumferentlally spaced, substantially radial
walls, one of said ear portions being positioned
between and axlally located by said spaced sub-
stantially radial walls, and the other of said ear
portions being positioned between and clrcum-
ferentlally located by said clrcumferentlally
spaced walls. i >,, , , , k

- t.916.669
VALVE FOR SPRAY CONTROLLING , i

APPARATUS '•

Eagene M. Morehooae. Tajuaga, Calif., assignor,
by mesne assignments, to Albert S. Van Den-
bnrgh and Joseph G. Donaldson, both of Los
Angeles, Calif.
AppUeaUon March 19. 1949, 8Mal No. 985,194

9 Claims. (CL 951—189)

•i'(

-/.

1. tn a spray nossle for dishwashing apparatus,
a body member having a cylindrical passage ex-
tending longitudinally thereof, a slot extending

1. An oven control comprising a casing having
a valve opening, a valve stem element including
valve head at its inner end seated in the opening,
a sleeve on the outer end of the element and
keyed thereto so that the sleeve may slide on
the element while being drlvingly connected
thereto, means operatively connected to the
sleeve for turning the stem through the sleeve,

means on the casing and sleeve for limiting out-
ward movement of the latter, spring means be-
tween the valve head and sleeve for holding the
head seated in the opening and the sleeve in its

outermost position, and cooperating releasable

means on the sleeve and casing locking the sleeve
against turning while in said outermost position
and being releasable upon predetermined Inward
movement of the sleeve prior to the turning
thereof.

""^
' T

9,918.989 ',

TURBINE BEARING SUPPORT STRUCTURR
'George M. MIerley. Havertewn, Pa., assignor to

WeetlBgiieiise Eleetrle Cerporatlea. East Pltls-

borgh. Pa., a earpM«tieii of Penneylvanla
AppUeatton Janaary 5. 1949, Serial No. 89495

9 Clalma. (CL 959—99)
1. Txu-btne apparatus comprising cylindrical

casing structure, annular wall structure spaced
Interiorly thereof to form a circular passageway.
equally spaced tubular fairing sections Interposed
between said casing and wall structures for sup-
porting the latter, bearing means mounted coax-
lally within said wall structure, a plurality of
struts extending from said casing structure
through the respective fairing sections into tan-
gential supporting relatUm with said bearing

\
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said struts being spaced within and free

from contact with said fairing sections, and a

plurality of conduits for eonduetlng fluid under

to and from said bearing means, said

said depending portUm of saSd frama within said

tubular casing. shafU supportlnc said tfatO*

vanes and xotatably JourniiUed In lald gulda

wheel hub In such manner that the nxm et lo-

Utton of said guide vanes form an anfia to tht

axis of said tubular casing, a runnar wlieal pon*
Uoned in said tubular casing below said gulda

vane apparatus, a shaft for said runnar wheel

rotatably joumallod in said depeodlnt portUm of

said frame, at least one stationarr senronoCor for

said guide wheel apparatus poslttoned in said de-
pending portion of said frame external to said

runner wheel shaft and oonoentrie thereto, and
operating mitann connecting said servomotor to

said shafts of said guide vanes within said gulda

wheel hub.

] at*^ 9.818.994

\\ LIFTING DEVICE
WUbor Dewey Warner, Chleago, HL

^ _
AppUeatlon October 98. 1949. Serial No. 199,819

tClatans. (CL 954—US)

conduits extending through said fairing sections ^

alongside said struts, respectively, the end of each ^

of said conduits within said waU structure having

a Ught portlofi for yielding to slight turning of
^

said hi»f>Hng upon expansion of said struts. '

9419389 _
WATER TURBINE AND PROPELLER PUMP
Oaear Emaaoel Ahn, Karlstad. Swede^asslgner

te Aktiebelaget Kartotads Mekanlska Werkslad.

KarMad, Sweden, a manofactorlng company

AppUei^Uen Jane 9, 1949, Serial No. 879.499

In Sweden Jane 18, 1945

1^
9 Clalma. (CL 959—155)

K

1. A lifting device comprising a base member,
a lever pivoted at one end to the rear end of said

base member to move in a vertical plane towards

Wnd away from said base member, a link pivoted

at one end to said lever intermediate its ends,

and a foot portion secured to the free end of said

link, said foot portion engaging tbe floor surface

to prevent rearward movement of the free sod
of said link when said lever is moved rearwardly

about its pivot, thereby forcing the baae

ber of said lifting device forwardly.

9418485
JACK ENGAGING HUB BRACKET FOR DE'
TACHABLB AUTOMOBILE DISK WHEELS
Sidney Leonard Alien, Waterdewn, Ontario,

Apptteatton Jnly 7, 1999, Serial Na. 171479
, SCtalms. (CL 954—199)

1. An axial flow water turbine, comprising In

combination a tubular casinf forming an axial

flow passage for the water through the turbine,

a frame located in part above said tubular cas-

ing and overhanging the same to define together

with the upper part of said tubular easing an
annular peripheral inlet for admitting water in

a substantially radial direction from all points

around the dreumference of the turbine to said

tubular casing, said frame having a central da-

pending portion extending Into said tubular

casing and coaxial therewith, said depending por-

tion of said frame defining a circumferential

bend in said inlet diverting the inoomingflow of

water from a substantially radial direction

through said inlet to a substantially axial di-

rection through said tubular easing, a guide vane
apparatus having rotatable guide vanes posi-

tioned in said tubular casing below the upper end

thereof and bdow said inlet, a guide wheel hub tn

• ..
' )'(• :' ^-^ -

1. A bracket for engagement by a it^ to raise

an automobUe road wheel aesembly having an
axle hub and spaced dreularly arranged scud^

comprising a substantially V-shaped horiaontal

member with tbe upper edges of the legs disposed

in a stnite plane, a reinforeing bridge oonneet-

Ing said edges, the lower edges of the legs of said
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mamhw being adapted to be engaged by tl|e jack
adjacent the apex. MUd lower edgei of the toga
of laid member being gradually widened down- Geerge If. Mek.

MOUNTING FOB SOCK DBILL8

wardly from the apex and turned InwanUy at
their wldeet potnta to terminate in a V-ehaped
axle hub engaging end portion, and a vertleal
Integral bridge piece in the baae of the V-ehaped
hub engaging end portion having a etud receiving
orifloe therein for the lower mott of the elnii-
larly arranged etude. v-^;v^''vi:':://;j|Air.'^,l... ,^nvi-f |^i#*i

igner im iBgeraeO-Rand Cempeny, New Yevk*
N. Tn a eerperatlen ef New Itnuf
AppUeatfen Jane t. It49. Serial Ne. tMlt

1 Claim. (CL SM—81)

-I'-^'

MIMM

.AppMeatlea Deeember t, IfO, Serial Ne. njUt
1 Claim. (CL U4—ISfJ)

4 f^ii
. :k- %^H\ny

m an automotive vehicle and boom aaaembly
including a vehicle frame, side boxea curled by
said frame and terminating short of the rear ei|d
of said frame, a power operated winch carried
by MUd frame between said side boxes, a three
legged boom carried by said frame and including
two main legs and a third, adjustable length leg.
a crown pulley carried by said boom at the tqn>er
end of the latter and a boom cable wound at one
end on said winch and suspended over said crown
pulley, means for raising and lowering said boom
by said power operated winch comprising means
detachably connecting the bottom ends of the
two main legs of said boom to said frame at the
rear end of the latter, means detachaUy con-
necting the bottom end of the third leg of said
boom to said frame ahead of the rear end of the
frame, a first transverse bar secured to said side
boxes near the top of the latter to extsnd across
the space between said side boxes adjacent the
main legs of said boom and above said vehicle
frame, a second transverse bar secured at its ends
to said main boom legs near the bottom ends of
the latter, cable sheaves Joumaled one on each of
said transverse bars, saddles carried one by each
of said main boom legs rotatably engageable with
said first transverse bar to pivotally support said
boom when the boom legs are detached from said
frame for lowering said boom, said saddles being
movable away from said first transverse bar when
said boom Is erected to permit said main boom
legs to assume an upwardly and rearwardly in-
clined position relative to said frame, uid an eye
secured to the rear end of said frame for attach-
ing of the free end of said cable to s|id frtme
with said cable trained ever said eable sheaves,
whereby said winch wmtrols the turning of said
boom about said first transverse bar «s a fulcrum
between its erected position and a lowered poil-
tlon in which it rens upon the top of said side

'A

I
A mounting for rock drills, comprising a por^

table frame, a pressure fiuld operated Jack on an
end portion of the frame, a rotatable support
member on the (^^oslte end portion of the por-
table frame, a pressure fluid operated brake on
the frame for controlling the rotation of the
support m«nber. a boom pAvotaOy connected to
the support membM* for movement in a vertical
I^ane. a support arm pivotally connected to the
boom for transverse swinging movement, pres-
sure fluid operated means connected to the sup-
port member and the boom for effecting pivotal
movement of the boom, a pump on the frame for
pumping pressure fluid to the fluid operated
means, a pneumatically driven motor on the
frame tar driving the pump, control means on
the boom located adjacent the free «ul thereof
for controlling the flow of pressure flxiid to the
bralce and the boom actuating means, and means
for stopping the motor when the discharge pres-
sure of the pump exceeds a predetermined order.

1

Mlt,Mt
BBOBNnUTOB

Franelseas Lambertas van Weenen, Gei^art
Wolfgang Rathenaa, and Arle KoelewUn. Bind-
horen. Nethsrlands. ssstgaori to Hartferd Na-

AppUeatlen A»ril tS. 1H8. Serial Ne. SMN
In the Nethcriaads Blay U, 1947

1 CkOa. (CL U7—•)

•1 ,,-1

1
ii

A recenerator comprising a housing having an
inlet and an outlet through which a medium
flows, a filling mass of glass wool in said housing
and contacting the wall of said housing, and a
plurality of splral-ehaped stotl wires emhertdert
in said glass wool in qwced apart planee. each
of aald wires extending in a plane perpendicular
to the flow of said medium and adjacent wirse
being separated by layers of said mass of mate-
riaL said wires being spaced from the walls of

I
i

,
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V ' tl HBATBD BOXING APTABATUS
Charka A. Oleett. Wcet Mllferd. N. J.

Applleatiea Febreary 1. 194ft. Serial Ne. i7ftJ9S

t Claims. (CL lft7—••)

1. A rotary stirring means or coil for the tem-
perature conditioning of certain liquid materials

comprising two coaxially arranged rotating tubes

In heat exchange relation with each other, means
for admitting to the inner one of said tubes a fluid

adapted to bring said liquid material to a desired

temperature, and a hollow colled pipe arrange-
ment to heat exchange relation with said liquid

material and positioned to rotate with said tubes

and through which liquid flows from said inner

tube to said outer tube, said coiled pipe arrange-
ment comprising two stirring coll sections be-

tween which the fluid divides and each of which
is connected between a potot adjacent the end of

said Inner tube remote from the entrance for the

fluid and a potot adjacent the end of said outer

tube near the said entrance for the fluid and an-
other stirring coil section connected by passage
means to the end of said outer tube remote from
the entrance for the fluid, said two coaxially ar-

ranged tubes havtog sufficient surface area there-

of to heat exchange relation with each other to

make the temperature of the fluid at the entrance
of said last-mentioned stirring coll section sub-
stantially the same as that at the entrance of said

first-mentioned two stirring coil sections.

gitudlnal edges thereof and forming a bottom for

said reeervolr. the upper oortion of at least one of

said side walls being towardly offset, angular
notches to the upper edge of said towardly offset

side waU. a Uquid coolant feed pipe disposed with-
to said reeervolr and extending the entire length
thereof, said feed pipe being slit atong iU top
throughout its entire length and having outward-
ly turned Upe extending from the edges of said

slit, and cooling plates disposed beneath said
partition wall and extending downwardly from
between the lower portion of said side walls for

transferring liquid to be cooled therebetween,
whereby the liquid coolant flowtog from said
reeervolr and over at least one of said side walls
onto said cooling plates will transfer the heat
from the liquid to be cooled.

4
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M16.t70
UQUID DISTBIBUnON DEVICE

Arie P. van der Melen. Seek. Netherlands, as-
' signer to De DIreetie van de Steatemtjnqi In
• Ltmbvrg. banddende veer en namens dea Staat

der Nederlanden
AppUcatton Janvary 7. 1949, Serial No. 49Jit

In the Netherlands January 19, 19M

I S Clatans. (CL f57>-179)

1. In a liquid cooling apparatus of the charac-
ter deecrlbed. means forming a horlsontal oblong
reservoir for liquid coolant having elongated side

ynSiM, said means ttt^i^t«<*»*g a partition wall
separating said aide walls totermediate the lon-

••4 o. 0.—IS

I

'

S.414J71
PLATE HEAT EXCHANGEE

Alden H. Wakeman. Crystal Lake, DL, assignor te

The Creamery Package BIfg. Company. Chi-
cago, DL. a eerperatlen ef IlMnels

Applieatlen Febmary 16. 1949, Setial Ne. 74.795
1 Claim. (CL 1S7—Ml)

,.. l-i:^*.;^

(

»!., Pi. mmk

•1.-N,' i :A^^
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a

In a plate heat exchanger, a series of sheet
metal heat exchange plates haying plane surfaces
an arranged to parallel face to face spaced rela-

tion forming a series of fluid flow passages be-
tween the surfaces of adjacent plates, each of
said heat exchange plates having port openings
for the inflow and outflow of fluid to and from
said flow passages, the port openings to alternate
flow passages being serially toteroonnected to
provide for the separated flow through said pas-
sages of two streams of fluid to heat toterehange
relation by conduction through said beat ex-
change plates, and a soles of sheet metal qpaeer
plates having like dimensions with said bsat
exchange plates and toterposed therebetween
withto said flow passages, the marginal portions
of said spacer plates having plane surfaces spaoed
equally from the surfaces of the adjacent beat
exchange plates and havtog port openings to reg-

ister with the port openings to the adjacent beat
exchange plates, each of said spacer plates hav-
ing a series of parallel spaced corrugations

formed to its central portion towardly of lU plane

marginal portion and arranged transversely of

the flow passage between said inflow and outflow

port opttiings, said corrugations being offeet

alternately toto opposite contact with the sor-

faoss of the adjacent heat exchange plates and
thereby di^^iwt^g a succession of oinMMitely over-
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Uppliif shallow flow channels undorlylng said tracted positions with respect to the bowl sup-
corrugations along the surfaces of the adjacent port, means normally uri^ the housing from
heat exchange plates, each of the intermediate operattve to retracted position, and a releasable
portions of the spacec plate between said corru-
gations haring a plurality of spaced perforations
successi?ely interconnecting said flow channels
whereby a fluid flowing through said flow passage
is subjected to a tortuous eotirse repeatedly
changing from one surface to the other of said

•pacer plate in alternating contact with the
adjacent heat exchange plates, each of said

spacer plates harlng a continuous gasket secured
on each side of its plane marginal portion, said

gaskets normally having sealing contact with
the adjacent heat exchange plates and defining

the lateral botmdary of said flow passage and
communlcatii6g port openings, said spacer plates

having other gaskets sealing the cross cosmecting
ports between adjacent alternate flow passages

latch including cooperating latch members on

*i

S.«l<,67t
I

; '

HEAT KXCHANOKE J

Adrlaan Jan Jorrlaan Laabeek, Dordreeht. Neth-
eriands. assigner to Hartford Nattonal Bank
and Trust Company. Hartford, Conn., as tnwtee
AppUeaUon July 15. 195g, Serial No. 174,n5

In the Netherlands August 17, IMft
S Claims. (CL 157—2«1)

the base and housing for holding the housing in
operative position, and means for adjustment of
one of the cooperating latch members to vary
the operative position in which the housing is

held by the latch.

MlgJ74
FOOD MEOER

John N. Polhrka and George T. Scharfeaberg,
BUnneapoIls, Bflnn.. aeslgnorB U General KiUs.
Ibc a eorporatloB of Delaware

Application Jaaoary S, 19M, Serial No. lUjni
MCtaOos. (GLt5»~lM)

o
:}•

'y^imj^c ^

S. A heat exchanger having a cylindrical wall
through which heat exchange is to take place,

said wall being provided with a plurality of ex-

ternal ribs on the outer periphery of said wall,

a plurality of segments provided on the inner
periphery of said wall and Jointly constituting a
cylinder thereon, the outer diameter of said

cylinder exceeding the inner diameter of said

cylindrical wall so that the cylindrical wall is

subject to surface pressure by said cylinder when
mounted on said inner periphery, part of each
segment being formed with channels for the
passage of a medium to be in heat exchange con-
tact with the wall, each of said channels extends
according to the generatrix of the segment and
each channel terminates at a cylindrical sur-

face of the segment, and the side walls of each
channel extending substantially parallel to each
other and each channel being of substantially

the sane dimensions and spaced away from said

wall.
I

M16,g7S \

FOOD MEOB ,

Waller Tan GolMer, Hirer Forest, HL, asUgnor to

General Mills, Die., a eorporailon ef Delaware
AppUeaUon Jaaaary S, 195g, Serial No. 1S<,572

SgClafaBS. (CLt5»—IM)
1. A food mixer comprising a base, a bowl

support at one end of the base, a beater sup-
pmUDg housing moimted at the other end of the
Dase for movement between operative and re-

1. A household food mixer comprising a base

a bowl support at one end of the base, an up-
right hollow housing extending upwardly from
the other end of the base, a casing portion nor-
mally extending rigidly and laterally from an
upper portion of the housing to a point above the

bowl support, a beater drive shaft roUUbly
mounted in the casing above the support, a motor
flxed in the housing dose to the base with the
motor shaft substantially vertical, and driving

means in the casing operatively connecting the
motor and beater shafts, the housing having a
lower portion pivoted to t^e base for simulta-
neous tilting movement of the housing, motor,
and beater shaft between an operating position.

In which the housing and motor shaft are sub-
stantially vertical and a beater driven by the
drive shaft will effectively engage the contents
of a bowl located In the support, and a retracted

position In which the upper portion of the bous-
ing and motor shaft are tilted away from the bowl
support and the drive shaft and beater are with-
drawn from the support and bowL

•lit JS
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; Ant TEMPERATURE OONTBOL rOK
CARBURETORS

F^ank B. Sweeney, Roebesler, N. T., eeslgiier to

RItter Company, Ine^ Roebesler, N. T., a eor-

porailon of Delaware
AppUeatlon Jue 2€, 1947, Serial No 757,159

« .. . 1 Claim. (CL 141—19)

•V'*^

for the longitudinal flow of watery waste and
aerating means having air-liberation pnrtlom
arranged transversely of the tank along trans-

versely extending lines sufBciently separated
longitudinally of the tank te produce successive

swirls in oppoeite directions about transverse

axes, each swirl extending through the depth of

the tank contento.
; ">''-.;
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«,tl«.€77
MINING BfACHINB

Charles E. Compton, Ctarksborg, W. Va.
Original application Deeenber 27, 1959, Serial

No. 202,898. Divided and Ibis appllcallon An-
18, 1952. Serial No. 294,919

ICfadms. (CL262—19)

1

I

P
" In a carbureter wherein an air passage is con-
nected to a variable source of temperature of air

supply and a throttle valve is located in said air

passage ccunprlilng, In cwnbination, an air

metering valve movable from a position sub-

stantially to dosing said passage to an open
position In aooordanr3 with the preesure con-

ditions existent in said air passage, said passage

having an opening to atmosphere and an open-

ing connected to the variable source of tempera-
ture of air supply, a valve normally closing the

openliig to atmosphere, a thermostatic spring

element connected to said valve and to maintain
said valve cloeed whereby the air supply for the

carburetor is drawn from the variable source of

tonperature of air supply, said passage and the

opening thereto being arranged so that the air

from the variable source of temperature of air

supply passes over said thermostatic nrlng ele-

ment and all of the air from both said openings
passes through the air metering valve, said air

metering valve having a port, a thermostatic

element normsdly closing ssild port, said thermo-
static element moving toward an open position

when the volmne of air drawn from the variable

source of temperature of air supply is reduced

due to the action of said thermostatic spring

element ^^^^^^^____
I

*

2418.876
1 AERATOR

lames DonaM Walker, Aurora. HL, assignor to

Walker Fi ernos E^vlpmenl, Ine^ Avrora, HL, a
corporation of DUnels
Application July 18, 1M7, Serial No. 781429

19aalnM. (CL 281—124)

1. In a mining machine comprising a carriage,

a suppoTting structure having a runway along
which the carriage is adapted to move back and
forth, an elongated mining assembly operatively

coupled to the carriage at therear end of the

assembly, the assembly Including screw conveyor
sections connected end to end. and means for

rotating the assembly, a superstnicture carried

by the supporting structure and extending xq;>-

wardly therefrom, lifting means on the super,

structure generally above the assembly for han-
dling conveyor sections when disconnected from
the assembly and carriage, the lifting means hav-
ing flexible conveyor section supporting means
so that the conveyor sections when held thereby

are shiftable generally transversely of the path
of movement of the assembly, and means con-

stituUhg an upwardly open rack extending gen-

erally parallel to the path of movement of the

assembly, said rack being connected with the

supporting structure at a side thereof for holding

conveyor sections in position generally parallel

to but out of the path of movement of the as-

sembly whereby conveyor sections can be moved
between a position in the path of movement of

the assembly and a position in the rack.

7. An elongated waste treatment tank adapted

'"

-f '-
I

2,818,678
FLUID HEATER CONTROL

Paal R. Groesman, AUtanee, Obto, assignor to The
Babeoek * WOeox Company, Rockleigb, N. J^

a corporation of New Jersey
AppUeatfon January 8, 1949, Serial No. 89,971

9 Cblms. (CU 282—19)
1. The method of opersiting a fluid heater of

the tjrpe having two chambers connected by a
throat with heat transfer material in each of the

chambers and in the throat and having provision

for substantially continually moving such ma-
terial from the first chamber through the throat

to and through the second chamber and exteriorly

from the second chamber back to the first cham-
ber, including, maintaining a supply of heating

medium to the first chamber to heat material as

it passes therethrough, passUig a fhiid to be
heated through the second chamber in direct con-
tact with the heated material passing there-
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through, and continually regulating the spaed of
moTement of all the heat transfer material
through the system responsive to both the tem-

0. ^:^^.ti•^x.! f

.
;i;^. t';. >4a

•^ J.

I

' ' if•11

iperature of the heat transfer material
has left the second chamber and to the rate of

flow of fluid to be heated as an index of heat
demand upon the second chamber^i

If

,r

M1M79
FURNACE FOB HEATING RfETAL BARS

Myles Morgan. Woreeeter. Maae., aasignor to

Morgan Constmetion Company, Woreeeter,

BfasB^ a eorporatlon of Bfaseaehueetta
AppUeatlon Bfareb SI. 194». Serial No. S4.6M

1 Claim. (CL tgS—S6)

A heating furnace for metal bars compria-
tng an elongated hearth, side walls on oppoaite
sides of the hearth, a roof connecting the side
walls above the hearth, one of the side walls hav-
ing an opeping therethrough for the mdwlse
diacharge of heated bars from the central portion
of the furnace, two independently-operable.
verticsJly-slldable gates extending acroes the
furnace dose to the discharge opening and on
opposite sides thereof, means adjacent each end
of the furnace for pu^iiing a layer 6f bars broad-
side along the hearth toward the central portion
of the furnace, two independently-operable
means for introducing fuel into the respective

halves of the furnace for combustion above the
respective layers of bars, and means providing
an outlet flue adjacent each end of the furnace
for the escape of gaseous products of combus-
tion, the roof for each half of the furnace in-

cluding a relatively low outer end portion and
an elevated portion connected to the outer por-
tion by an upright wall, the said means of in-

troducing fuel being situated on said upright
wall and being directed toward its respective

gate to provide a flame which travels Inwardly
beneath the elevated portion, then downwardly
tn a reverse curve, and then outwardly above the
adjacent layer of bars, the elevated portions of

the roof curving downwardly at their inner ends
toward a somewhat lower central roof portion

having two transverse slots therein to receive

the vertic^ slidable gates.

|l

MlCJtO « t

BBTOBT AND METHOD OF HEATING SAME
Elbert A. Badgsia, Attas. Okla.

M, 1H6. Serial Mew 11MH
S daiiH. (CL MS—41) ^j *MHn

^m.
1. A retort comprising a heating chamber

adapted to receive material therein for pro-
cesidng, means forming a circulating passage
around said heating chamber, a combustion
chamber having means of communication with
the passage around the heating chamber for cir-
culating products of combustion to said passage,
a burner in said combustion chamber, and suction
means in communlcaticm with said passage at
points above and below said heating chamber for
withdrawing products of combustion through and
out of the circulating chamber and dlsc|iarging
said circulated products of combustion into said
combustion chamber for re-heating by tha
burner.

' t.61<,Ml
ANGULAB VBLOCITT BE8PON8IVE

,

APPABATUS
Charies T. Morrow, Great Neek, N. T^ aeslgnor to
The Sperry Corporation, Great Neek, N. T^ a
corporation of IMaware
AppUcation Joly IS, 1948. Serial No. SS,9S9

9 Claims. (CL St4—1)

/:.

I I

M
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1. Apparatus responsive to the angular velocity
or rate of turn of a body, comprising a baae
portion, a torsionally elastic coupling securing
said base portion to the body, at least three vibra-
tory matched masses disposed symmetrically
about the axis about which turn is being meas-
ured, elastic means connecting each mass to said
bcue portion whereby each mass will vibrate
radlaUy toward and away from said axis, each
mass having thereon three adjustable members,
adjustable respectively radially, azlally and cir-

1 I ^
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aumferentially. whereby spurious vibrations rod through its head upon excessive elmi^Ooo

trananittad to the base portion are reduced to or breakage of the rod, and means for operanve

a w^«tiity«nm
, and means responsive to relative

torsion between said base portion and body about tv: ^.r:^ '^ «>

said axis for indicating the rate and direction of ^-<yr^ ^>«B>

rotation of said body about said axis.

'

'^"^^^^^^—~"
••>,'•> ..^?j*4":

S 61g.6SS ^ .hii'H t^yi

CENTBIFUGAL SPUD BBSPON8ITB DETICB
WITH SPUING SUPPOBT

Jeoeph Greenhut, University Heights, Ohio
AppUeatlon Febroary 1, 1949, Serial No. 7S,9Si

S ClalM. (CL SS4—IS)

>; 'ife«>«« m

^' H
,1

1

connection with the rod to indicate the degree of

its elongation under load.

7. A eentrlfugally responsive device of the

character described comprising a base plate at-

tachable to % rotataUe shaft, a flexible circular,

normally concavo-convex element loosely con-

nected to said base plate for rotation therewith,

a plurality of weights secured in clrcumferen-
tially-spaced relationship to marginal portions

of said element, said weights projecting con-

vergently from the concave surface of said ele-

ment and exerting a twisting movement upon the
marginal portion thereof, said weights being
yleldably movable in response to centrifugal

force to twist the marginal portion of said ele-

ment in a direction opposed to its normal con-
cave-convex position wherein the non-marginal
portion of said element is displaced axlally of

said shaft.

t41tJS4
COBD 8PBING

Bfax H. Biehter, Chicago, DL
AppUcation Jane 22, 1948. Serial No. S4,SM

1 Claim. (CL 267—1)

f

t^^

S,61g,88S

MECHANISM FOB WEIGHING BULK CARGO
WnUam F. U Fevre. Jr.. Seattle. Wash., aasignor

to Grlflltbs * Spragae Stevedoring Co.. Seattle.

Wash., a eorporatloa of Waahlnglon
AppUcation Mareh 17, 1947, Serial No. 785,218

8 Clalma. (CL 265—27)
1. Mechanism for weighing bulk cargo and the

like, comprising a rod having a central portion

of reduced cross-section elongatable under ten-

sion a housing encloaing one end and the re-

duced central portion of the rod. the other end
of the rod protruding from the housing, the hous-
ing and the protruding end of the rod re^ectively

having means for securement to a load and to a
load hoisting means, a ledge inwardly directed

from the housing towards the rod. means sup-
porting the enclosed end of the rod from said

ledge, and yleldable under the influence of ten-

sion loads appUed between the two securement
means, which loads serve also to elongate the
reduced portion of the rod. a head upon the pro-
truding end of the rod. but within the housing,

a complemental head inwardly dh'ected from the
housing towards the rod and spaoed axlally of

said head upon the rod sufliclently to avoid con-
tact therewith under all normal operating con-
ditions, but disposed to intercept and support the

A cord spring composed of a plurality of turns

of colled wire close spaced at the ends and con-

nected by loose-spaced coils between the ends,

the turns at one end forming a close-spaced

flange-like projection for attachment of the coil

spring to a i^uitable support, close-spaced turns

at the other end formlxig a ferrule with an inner

wire opening, and an outer turn extending from
the^nd Inwardly leaving a space between two
turns of wire adjacent the extremity approxi-

mately the diameter of the wire Into which the

end turn of the wire Including the extremity of

the wire is partially seated with the end of the

wire extending Inwardly between and protected

by the said two adjacent turns so that this end
of the wire will be spaced from the end of the

ferrule where it does not come in contact with a
cord extending through the ferrule and with the

outer surface of this end of the ferrule smooth
and imobstructed.

2,616.685

FRICTION SHOCK ABSORBER FOR
RAILWAY CAR TRUCKS

George E. Dath. Mokena. DL, assignor to W. H.
Miner, lac* Chicago, DL, a eorporatloa of Deia-

Apptteation Aagost 4. 1949. Serial No 19M19
S Clahna. (CL 867—J)

1. In a friction shock absorber, the combination

with a caidng open at opposite epds and having

., ii
'

r I
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Interior, oppoeed wedge projections between ita

«ndi: of wedge caps fUdlngly telescoped within
opposite ends of the CMlng; laterally oppoeed
wedge blocks at opposite ends of the casing, the

blocks at each end of said casing having wedging

UOFFICIAL GAZETTE 55 ) NovniBn 4, 1961

cured to the suspended component that is lees

than said length of said arm« the axis of the
suspension means forming, when the vehicle Is

under minimum load, an angle with the Une
connecting the pivoting point of the arm with
reference to the suspended component with the
point of connection between the suspension
means and said arm. an angle that increases with
the load, the length of the suspension means
when submitted to sero load being substantially
equal to the difference in the lengths separating
the point at which the arm Is plvotally secured
to the suqwnded component from the two piv-
otally secured ends of the suspension means re-
spectively.

MiMt7
SUSPENSION

John P. Botterfleld, Highland Park. Mich., as-
signor to Chrysler Corporation, Highland Park,

-I BUeh^ a oorpiioratleB of Delaware
AppUoatlon March IS. If47. Serial No. 7S5,tt5

14 Clahns. (CL M7—M)
engagement with the wedge projections of said

casing and the corresponding wedge caps; and
a rubber block within the casing between said

wedge blocks and bearing at opposite ends on said

wedge caps, and opposing lengthwise approach of

said caps and lateral approach of said blocks.

f

it

t.tlf.6tS
SUSPENSION MEANS FOR VEHICLES

_ J«Mi Albert Gregoir*. Paris, Frmnee
ApvUeatlen November 1, 1N5, Serial Ne. fU»m

IB France Bfayt4. 1944 [
Seeiion 1. PvbUe Law gM. August 8, iMt

,

Patent ezpirM Bfay 24. 1M4
19 Oalms. (CL 967—29)

ail .siHJ .i--^y.t
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1. In an automobile or the like vriilde, a sus-
pension system for the suspended component, of

the vehicle comprising a vehicle wheel, an arm
plvotally connected with the wheel and with the
suspended component, a projection of the sus-
pended component besrond the point at) which it

Is plvotally connected to said ami. and elastic

sxupension means operating imder tractlonal
conditions and plvotally secured to a point of

said arm and to a point of said projection lying

nearer the axis of the wheel than the point at
which the arm Is plvotally secured to the sus-
pended component, said suspension means as-
suming for all possible relative positions of the
wheel with reference to the suspended compo-
nent a length that is less than the length of the
arm between its pivoting points on the sus-
pended component and on the wheel, and the
point of connection between the suspension
means and the projection lying at a dlsfcsnc^
from the point at which the arm is plvotally se-

1. An adjustable suspension comprising a first

cylinder cloeed at one end, a member secured at
one end to the closed end of the first cylinder so
as to extend therewltbin and having an axial
passage extending from the other end of the
member to a side ouUet In the member adjacent
the said one end, a valve mounted in the passage
adjacent the said other end. a second closed
cylinder closely fitting the first cylinder and
maintaining in an opening at one end, thereof
a continual sliding reception of the member Inter-
mediate Its said ends marking the origination
and termination of the axial passage thereof,
a liquid In the second cylinder, and a third cylin-
der mounted within the second cylinder on the
other end thereof slidably to receive the said other
end of the meOiber for opening the valve therein,
whereby successive movements of the member
Into the third cylinder produce successive open-
ings of the valve In the member causing fluid to
be pumped from the second cylinder through the
passage in the member into the first cylinder,
and in c(»nblnation therewith mechanically
actuated, two-way valve means comprising valv-
Ing parts effective at said one end of the second
closed cylinder to open the same to the pimiped
fluid in the flrst cylinder, at least one of said valv-
Ing parts being mechanically connected for co-
ordinated movement with said member whereby
successive movements of the member produce
successive openings of the valve means openly ad-
mitting fluid therethrough into the second closed
cylinder. ^-t*^--
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r,^-Lw.>*^., ^«piA<»- 9,919,999 _--
WINDOW BIQVLATOB DUVI BIBCHANISM
Bvten 8. Fleraday, Trte*e, Ohio. seslffMr te

Detrelt Harvester Cuipeaf. Detroit, Mlek« a
ecrparaUeB of BttehigaB

CentlniiatleB ef application Serial Ne. 597,791.

Ayrfl 11. 1945. This appUcatlan Joly 9, 1959,

**^'***ia52. (CL 999-199) t^i«^-

acUve feed rolls inactive while a loop is built up
in the web between said sets of rolls, vamoM for

positively driving the rolls of each set of rolls at

predetermined speeds, the intermittently active

web feeding rolls being driven at a higher speed

than said metering rolls, and means engaging

the upper surface of the web between said sets

'»r»V« Ytt Bft^>«^ij^»«llr ,*. -".."«
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In a vehicle having a window well, a window
movable in and out of said weU to and 'rom a

closed position, an inside panel at the inner ride

of the well disposed out of parallelism to me
plane of window travel, regulator mechanism for

operating said window, said regulator mecha-
nism comprising a window engaging arm, a

pivotal mounting for one end of said arm disposed

at substantially right angles to the plane of win-

dow travel, a gear sector for actuating said arm
having a body portion substantially parallel to

the plane of window travel, a plvotol mounting

for said gear sector, the teeth of said sector being

inclined laterally relative to said sector body por-

tion and out of parallel relation to the plane of

window travel, a driving pinion for said gear

sector said pinion being disposed intermediate

the ends of a quadrant, having a lower end which

is horlsontal and passing through the axis of said

pivotal mounting, and having an upper end which

ts vertical and passing through the axis of said

pivotal motmting helical teeth on said driving

pinion meshing with the sector teeth, those teeth

of the pinion in engagement with the teeth of

the sector being normal thereto, a shaft cowdal

with said pinion dlspoeed at substantially right

angles to and projecting through the inside panel,

said shaft iiy""«"g upwardly from said driving

pinion, and a crank handle on said shaft on the

inner side of the inside panel and rotatable in a

plane paraUel to the inside paneL

of rolls and disposed below a straight line ex-

tending between the nips of both sets of rolls and
creating a tensioned frictional drag on the web
between said sets of rolls to prevent the intermit-

tently active rolls, during their active period

when its loop is taken up. feeding more of the

web than is metered to them by said metering

rolls. ^.^^^.-i—
! t.916.990 '

DEVICE FOB GUIDING THIN BANDS
Johannes Adrlaans Hartaigz. Etaidhoveii, Nether-

Unds, assignor to Hartford National Bank and
Trust Company. Hartford, Cwan^mm tn^
Application April 99, 1944, Serial No. 996,669

In Belghun February 9, 1945

Section 1, Publle Law 9H. Aagwt 9, 1949

Patent expiree February 9. 1995
t ClaluM. (CL 971—9.9)

•\ -
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9,919,999

WEB FEEDING IfBOHANISM FOR CARTON
I

*' BLANK VOmMSNQ BIACHINES
JehinL Bauaigartaar, Milwaukee, Wis.

ApplfeatleB October 17, 1949, Serial No. U1.795

t dMinm. (CL 971—1.4)
1 In a creasing and blank forming press.

mechanism for feeding a predetermined l^gth
of paper web to said press comprising a set of

continuously active web feeding metering roUs

and a set of intermittently acting web feeding

rolls, means for rendering said intermittently

\

1. A device for guiding a thin band moving
along in a flat plane which comprises a driving

means for said band, a flxed stop means adja-

cent one edge of the moving band, said stop

means having a channel-shaped portion formed
by side portions extending over the side of the

band and a bottom surface rigidly secured to

said side portions and adapted to be engaged

by the aforesaid edge of the band, and brake

means for applsring a braking action to the band
to produce a force urging the band against said

bottom surface, said braking means being lo-

cated between the center line of the film and
the edge opposite to that adjacent to which
the stop means are located, said brake means
also being displaced from said stop means along

the longitudinal axis of the band axkl on the

side of the stop means remote from the driving

I J
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ipUBMMT FEEDING MEANS FOB COPYING
CAMERAS

J«ha HalahM. JmIdmb Hel#k«i. and Ftoy« A.
Lfwi, HIDsMe Hdfkte. N. T^ Mid Lymi H.
Mtrtteer. CaMwtil, N. J^ and Theodore F.
AriMiB . St. Alboiw, N. T., aMicnon, by leene—Igrnnento, to Mierolllmlnf Cor»oraUon of
Ameriea, Majwood, N. J^ a eorporaUon of New
Jenoy

j

AppUeatioB Jumuj !•. 194S. Serial No. 1.5SS
10 ClaiBM. (CL 271—45)

1 I

edge, a bracket riaiiig from the base having an
upftandlng ear. th^ front and rear faces of which
are dispooed In planes parallel to the front edge
of the base, a toe embodying a plurality of sec-
tions plvotally connected at their ends including
a bottom secUon. an upper yieldable section, said
bottom section being pivotaUy connected with the
bracket for movement in a plane parallel to the
front edge of the base, one end of the section to
which the upper McUon Is connected being
twisted a one-half turn," whereby the upper sec-
tion pivots In a plane at right angles to the front
edge of the base, means for securing the sections
in their positions of adjustment with respect to
each other, and one end of the upper section
being cup-shaped providing a supporting surface
in which a ball to be struck, is positioned.

i "yr"^

8 I

t.€16,69S
BOWLING FIN PICKUP APPARATUS

I

Qoorge A. Montooth. Long Beaeh. CaUf., asaignor'to The Bmnswlek-Balke-Collender Company,
f Chleago. m., a eorporatton of Delaware
f

Application June C. If47, Serial No. 752,897
! 10 Claims. (CL S7S—42)

1. Feed mechanism for document copjring ap-
paratus comprising a conveyor system including
a drive shaft therefor, document gripping means
carried by said conveyor ssrstem. means for inter-
mittently driving said conveyor system, a control
means for stopping said driving means, means
joumalled on said shaft adapted for actuating
said control means, and means rotatable with
said shaft adapted for drlvably coupling said
actiuting means to said shaft in adjusted ^nyiii^r
relationship whereby to vary the stopping point
of said gripping means relative to said actuating
means.

, , . i

ADJUSTABLE BATTING TEE ' 1 L
Roy C. Bird. Ann Arbor. Bfleh. ' '

Applleatlon FelHiuuir IS. 1050. Serial No. 14S.929
ICUUm. (CL272—26) , y

> 1. Bowling pin pickup apparatus comprising,
in combination, a vertically movable frame
adapted for installation above the pin end of a
bowling aUey. an actuating grid associated with
said frame and movable therewith and relative
thereto, a pair of pickup bars carried by said
frame for pivotal movement in a horliontal plane
between withdrawn positions and operative posi-
tions wherein they may pick up a standing pin.
coaxial members rotatably carried on said frame
to which said bars are fixed, means effective dur-
ing only a portion of the movement of the frame
to move the grid relative to the frame, said
means comprising a fixed stop supported in sta-
tionary relation to the alley, and means operated
in response to said relative movement and oper-
ative upon said coaxial members to cause said
bars to pivot between said positions.

f

2J16.ft4
BOWLING PIN HANDUNO APPARATUS

George A. Moatootli. Long Beaeh. CaUf..
to The Branswlek-Balke-Oollender Company,
Chleago, DL. a esruretiou of IMawaro
Applleatlon Jmrn •, 1M7. Serial No. 752308

UOhdms. (CL27&.-.42)
1. In a bowling pinsettlng machine having ai

frame located above the alley and a plnset-
ter mounted thereon, w**>^*>* tor mochsAically^

Jn a baoeball too for batting praetloo. a base gathering pins from the pin supporting end of
simulating a home plate, having a straight front the alley to the pit and means for conveying

M • I

f r f .

I
*. • 1

gathered pins from the pit to the pinsetter for
resetting on the alley, apparatus enabling op-
eration of the machine with one complement of
pins or another comprising, in combination, a
pin container slidably mounted on said frame
for movement between a raised poelti(m and a
lowered discharge position and adapted to re-

ceive in random fashion an entire complement
of pins, means on the frame for supporting said
container in a position above the alley and out
of the way of standing pins, means operable to
pennlt discharge of the pins from the container
to the pin gathering means and means selectively

operable to divert from the convesring moans an
entire complement of pins.

BOWLING BALL FINGER GRIP
tt Conrad A. Sehwoegior, Madismi, Wis.
AppUeaUon February 11, 1040, Serial No. 75,022

1 Claim. (CL272—U)

4*«tn*

APPARATUS FOB SIMULATING A
OF FOOTBALL

Sydney S. FMd. New York, N. T^
one-half to B. Dexter Freeman,
N T
AJwileatlon Jme 24, lOM, Serial No

11 Claims. (CL27S—04)

'^•
i- 1-

100,0M

4. A game simulating football, comprising a
playing-flrid-slmwlating member, a plurality of
mobile game pieces movable over said member,
means defining a idurality of serpentine paths for
said pieces, a least two of which paths come doeo
together at oae point, (me of said game pieces
having means for carrying a foobtall game piece
enclosing a magnetic substance, and the other
of said game pieces bearing a magnet adapted
to attract said football game piece, whereby upon
moti(m of said two mobile game pieces respec
tively alcHig said two paths so as to arrive sub-
stantially simultaneously at said one point, said
football game piece is attracted to said magnet,
thereby effecting a simulated lateral pass.

. ! , 2,616407
AERIAL GAME DEVICE

' Harold W. Braslngton, Darlington, S. C.
AppUeaUon Jane 27, 1061. Serial No. 2S2.7fO

1 Claim. (CL272—H)

\
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A bowling ball having a thumb hole drilled to a
depth permitting entr^ of a boWr's entire thumb
with a snug fit, a finger hole drilled to a depth
permitting entry of a finger to the Joint of the
first knuckle and a vent passage connecting the
inner ends of said holes togetherXto permit a
restricted passage of air therebetween^ the finger
hole being located away from the thin«b hole a
distance approximately equal to the
from the thumb when inserted in the thuii^) hole
to a point beyond the Joint of the second niueUe
and one-third the distance between the Joint of
the second knuckle and the Joint of the
knuckle of said finger when stretched out
over the surface of the ball.

4? «!

k/1 I

In a game device, a base, standards mounted
on said base adjacent one exul thereof, a horlion-
tal member supported above said base by said
standards, a pliurality of tubes of various diam-
eters mounted on said base adjacent said end
remote from said standards, a pulley moimted on
said horizontal member, a flezible suspension
member passed over said pulley, a ball suspcmded
above said base on one end of said suqwnsion
member, the diameter of said ball bdng less than
the diameter of the smallest of said tubes, and
a hand grip on the other end of said suspension
member for manipulating said suspension mem-
ber to lower said ball into one of said tubes when
laid ball Is swimg pendulum fashion.
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Mlt^M
HINGED PADDLB AND TITHBRED

PBOJBCTILB
BovT Binfftf, HonohdB. Tarrltory of Hftwail

ApvUeatloB BI*reli SI. !•«•. ScrfaU No. ISSJll
7 CUiflM. (CL tlW-^^)

1. 1 -'.,\ * -<
'*i. .li.

c.~^^
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ir-M.

1. A device of the claas described comprising a
paddle, a blade hingedly connected thereto for

swinging movement toward or from the paddle,
the blade when at the limit of iU movement
toward the paddle overlying the same, a projec-

tile, a tether secured to the projectile and the
paddle, and means carried by the blade to be
engaged by a digit of the hand holding the pad-
dle, for effecUng the swinging of the blade by the

digit away from the paddle to a position to receive

the projectile between the paddle and blade.

Ill

2 116 699
ROTATABLE WHEEL BfABBLE GABfE
Charles M. Franks, Fori Lauderdale. Flit.

AspUeaUon February 21. 1959, Serial N«. 1W.529r^ SClalma. (CL 27»—126) ^

"77.. '-r»-*-.v". . .
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from the bins, stop means hingedly positioned
over the grooves for holding the balls and re-

ceiving means positioned in said base below the
grooves for gravitational movement of the balls

to a storage point.

2.616,760
GOLF FI7PPET BALL PROJBCTOll

James H. Munro, Hermosa Beaeh. CaHf

.

AppUe»tlon April 9. 1951, Serial No. 219.957

SClaimt. (CL 27^—129)

\

1'

-i-

i
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1. In a device of the character described, a base
member; a torso portion mounted for rotation
on said base member; means for rotating said

torso portion; an extension member mounted on
said torso portion and adapted to rotate there-

with; a wrist member rotatably connected to
said extension member: a link member cperably
connected at one end to the torso portion and
at the other end to said wrist member; and ei

cahi member on said extension member and co-
operating with said link member whereby said

wrist member is rotated in timed relation with

the rotation of said torso member.

2.616.761
PLATING CARDS

Ralph W. Bvmstead. Wertleld. N. J.

AppUcaUon January 1«, 1966. Serial No. 138.791
9 Clalns. (CL 272—IStJI)

1. In a game device, the combination, of a base,

an upright support mounted on the base, a
pocketed wheel mounted on the support for rota-

tion above the base, a hopper mounted above the
wheel adapted and arranged to receive balls de-
PMlted therein, a continuous tortuous passage
formed with a pluraUty of baffles therein extend-
ing from the hopper to a point adjacent the upper
periphery of the wheel for conveying the balls to

said wheel for Intermittent gravitational move-
ment into the pockets thereof, a plurality of

spaced partitions forming bins disposed below
the wheel for selectively receiving balls dropped
from the pockets on rotation of the wheel, a
board having scoring grooves therein extending

i jrk-^*

i .

1. A deck of playing eards having four suiU
and thirteen denominations in each suit, the

deck being divisible into two classes each of which

includes a predetermined assortment of widely

differing denominations in each of the four suits,

identical indicia applied to the backs of all the

cards of one class to distinguish the same from
cards of the other class, and identical indicia of

another type applied to tho backs of all the cards
of the other class. sftv<^

y
I I I
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RECORD CHANGING MECHANISM
Joseph Erwood and J9hn Erwood, Chleago, IB.

assignors, by mesne asslgameats. to WUUaai
J. MeGah, as trustee
ApplleaUon April 6, 1945. Serial No. 966.6«| ,.

2 Claims. (CL 274—1)

, i

ward the whed being repeatedly nudged awoF
therefrom by said abuttablo surfiMse, the sof-
ment when i^dly moved tor said yteldablo foroe
toward the wheel engaging the latter by virtue of
said control portion by-paasing the abuttable
surface of the eocentrtc foUower, thereby onaWIng
the wheel to pick up the segmont and drive It

m-.

I. Phonographic apparatus comprising a rec-
ord disc turntable, a motor for turning the same,
a tone arm movable with respect to the turn-
table, disc changing means for moving the tone
arm to a retracted position, for depositing a rec-
ord disc in playing position on the turntable and
for projecting the arm into playing engagement
with the record disc, comprising an actuating
member normally retained in cocked, stand-by
position, clutch means operable to drivingly con-
nect the actuating member with said motor for
the performance of a record changing cycle of
operation, latch means to hold the clutch means
in inactive condition, and latch release means for

releasing the clutch means to operaUvely cycle

said actuating member, said latch release means
comprising latch trijiq^lng means movable be-
tween operative and inoperative positions, means
driven by said motor for periodically actuating
said latch tripping means when the same is in
operative position, and operating means operable
to project said tripping means to its operative
position to cycle said actuating member, said

operating means comprising yielding means nor-
mally urging said tripping means toward oper-
ating position, holding means for holding said
tripping means in inoperatve ixxsition. and re-

lease means for releasing said tripping means
from said holding means.

through part of a revolution; means for auto-
matically rapidly moving the segment by a yield-
able f(M«e toward the wheel after a record has
been played through; and means under manual

toward the wheel
preceding

means.

control, for driving the segment towart
independei^tly of said Immediately

to J. P.

2.616.764
AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH

Cart G. Johnson, Chleago. IIL, assignor
Seebvrg Corporatton, Ckleaffo, IIL. a
tton of nUaois
Application April 11. 1946. Serial No. 661.296

4Clalnis. (CL 274—16)

-:!fQ)^-

2.616,762
PHONOGRAPH RECORD CHANGER

George Hamlin Leonard, Darien. Conn., assign-
or to Arthur A. Johnson. Bridgeport, Conn., as

trustee
Application October 14. 1947. Serial No. 779.725

7 Claims. (CL 274—1)
2. In an automatic record changer, a trip de-

vice for initiating a record change cycle after

the playing through of a record, comprising an
eccentric: means for rotating the eccentric; a
follower driven by the eccentric and having an
abuttoble surface traveling between retracted and
advanced positions; a wheel routing concurrent-
ly with the eccentric: a roteteble segment en-
gageable with the wheel to be driven thereby
through part of a revolution, said segment having
a control portion engageable with the abutteble
surface of the eccentric follower when the seg-
ment is moved toward the wheel, and said seg-
ment when slowly moved by a yielding foroe to-

M

1. In an automatic phonograph, a record sup-
porting spindle comprising an upper section, a
lower section and an intermediate section, the
lower section being In the form of a sleeve, a
sleeve rotetobly mounted in the lower section
rigidly secured to the Intormediate section, a rod
extending through tho last mentioned sleeve and
through the intermediate section and rigidly

supporting the upper section, said intennedlate
section being roteteble into one position to locate
it in substantial continuity with both the up-
per and lower sections and into another posi-
tion in which it is in substantial continuity with
the lower section and out of continuity with the
upper section so as to provide a record support-
ing step at Ito upper end. a Shoulder on tho
upper section at a higher level than the step
to permit the lowermost of a stadc of records
supported on said step with the upper section
extending through their central opmlngs. to be

^
y

^1
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displaced out of alignment with the upper Mo-
tion and into alicnment with the intermediate

section and clear of the step, means at the lower
end of the si^dle for rotating the second men-
tioned sleeve to move the intermediate section

from one position to the other, means at the

lower end of the spindle for holding said rod
against rotation, and means at the lower end
of the spindle for displacing said rod In the ver*

tlcal direction to locate the shoulder at different

levels above the step to adapt the spindle for

cooperation with records of different thickness.

NOVEMBXB 4, 1952

to engage the edge of a record and eject it from
said partitions for play, a member in lateraUj-
spaoed. opposing relation to said arm and oper-
able in unison therewith to engage and return
said record after play, means operative to pre-
sent the actuating end of said arm to the lead-

l''"l

M16,7t5 '

PHONOGRAPH
George Hamlin Leonard, Falrfleld. Conn^ assignor

to Arthur A. Johnson, Bridgeport. Comv* fm
trustee ''

i

AppUcation October It. 1946. Serial Ne. 702.995 I

17 Claims. (CL S74—19)

1. In a phonograph having a horizontal turn-

table for receiving record disks, a spindle project-

ing upward from the level of the turntable and
concentric therewith to receive a stack of record
disks; an exposed annulus of rubber-like material
on said spindle: said annulus being expansible to

grip the peripheral surface of the central aper-
ture of a record disk to hold said record dlfks in
position on the spindle and contractlble to re-

lease said disks; means for supporting a record
disk above the level of the turntable comprising
a plurality of arms pivoting within the spindle
and rotatably movable about their pivots between
outwardly extending record-supporting position

adjacent said annulus with the sides of the arms
receiving and supporting the disks released by
the annulus when the annulus is contracted, and
downwardly collapsed record-releasing position

within the spindle wherein the sides of the arms
are out of engagement with the disk to deposit
the lowermost disk on the turntable after the
annulus has been expanded to grip the next disk
in the stack whereby the distance the lowermost
disk drops to the turntable is reduced to a min-
imum; means to expand the annulus to grip the
peripheral surface of the central aperture of
the next disk in the stack: and operating means
within the spindle for moving said arms between
reoord-supporting and record-releasing position.

M1C7N
BBCORD CHANGING DBVICE POR

PHONOGRAPHS
Howard F. Maarer, North Tanawanda, N. T.
AppUeaUon January 8. 1947, Serial No. 729.71t

S Claims. (CLt74—19)
1. In an automatic phonograph, a plurality of

spaced magadne partitions between which
records are adapted to be individually carried, a
record transfer arm having an actuating end in
clearance relation to said partitions, mechanism
for moving said arm to cause its aotuattng end

It''l

ing edge of said record upon its return and guide
it to Its original position between said partitions,

and a projection on said arm extending its actu-
ating end and movable between adjoining parti-
tions for maintaining them in record receiving
spaced relation prior to and during the entry of

the record therebetween.

f.

(..5

2.919.797
HECHANISM FOB RXPBODUCINO RE-

CORDED SOUNDS IN TOTS
Pedro Straoss, Caracas, Veneaada

AppUeatloa Noirember 1. 1999. Serial No. 19S.M9
5 Claims. (CL274—11) . ,

\
1. A mechanism for producing sounds in toys,

comprising a hollow toy body, a bace plate held
therein, an endless flexible soimd «brip carrying
a record, said sound strip being (Uspoeed In a
number of substantially pcirallel sections nmning
along said base plate approximately from end
to end. a sound box resiUently mounted on said
base plate with a needle sliding on said record
carnrtng sound strip, a sprocket wheel for driv-
ing said sound strip, a spring drum and a coiled

spring within said drum for rotating said drum,
a ratchet wheel and gear wheel transmission
between said drum and said smrocket wheel, a
slidable weight sliding along said base plate and
adap^ to wind the coiled spring in the dnm
under the influence of gravity, a flexible member
attached to the drum and adapted to be wound
thereon, a slidable carriage and a pivoted guide
rail for guiding the carriage during its move-

u.l
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ment, a member projecting from said carriage

into the path of the weight moving imder the

influence of gravity along the base plate, an ex-
pansible member connecting the end of the guide
rail and the base plate, said member being ar-
ranged in the path of the weight and struck by
the latter at the end of its stroke, said expansible

member shifting the guide rail and the carriage

moving along it laterally under the impact of the
weight, disengaging the projecting member on
the carriage from the weight and starting a rota-

tional movement of the drum and of the sprocket
wheel and an advance of the record carrying
sound sUlp.

I 2,61t.79S
SYSTEM FOR THE REPRODUCTION OF

f PHONOGRAPH RECORDS OF DIFFER-
ENT DIAMETERS

Wilheimas Lambertas Leonardos Vhrie, Eind-
hoven, Netherlaads, aaslgaor U Hartford

, Nattoaal Bank and Trost Company. Hartford.
^^ Conn., as tmstee

AppUeatloB Joly 8, 1949, Serial No. 99M1S
In the Netherlanis Janaary 17, I94S

SeetlMi 1. Paltfle Law 9M. Aagast 1. 1949

, ,
Patent expires Janaary 27. 196S

I 4 Claims. (CL 274—15)

transducer which is twisted in operation com-
prising: a cradle member having a oentrally lo-

cated downwardly extending leg member and an
end portion which extends downwardly to a loea-
tion below said leg member connected along. ttie

lower edge of said transducer; a tubular member
connected at one end to said leg member and

connected to the end portion of said cradle mem-
ber; a flexible arm member a portion of which
is replaceably positioned within said tubular
member and Is in frlctional engagement with the
inner walls thereof; and a stylus tip i>ermanently
connected to the outer end of said flexible arm
member. ^^^^^^^^^

2.919.719
BOXING FAUCET

BoIUn W. Woodmff, Portland, Oreg.
AppUeation September 29, 1947, Serial No. 779,211

% Claims. (CL 277-49)

^ 1. In an automatic phonograph for playing

records of different diameters, a record spindle,

a soimd box. means pivotally mounting said sound
box on a shaft for movement In either direction

toward and away from said spindle, means for

automatically controlling movement of said sound
box in said two directions, means for variably

controlling the limit of movement of said sound
box in one direction comprising a scanner mem-
ber, means pivotally mounting said scanner mem-
ber on said ^laft for movement toward and away
from said spindle whereby the diameter of a
record on said spindle may be scanned, and slip

coupling means between said sotmd box and said

scanner member to connect said scanner to said

sound box to move said scanner toward said

spindle as said soimd box is moved away from
said spindle, and means responsive to the various

fixed positions of said banner member in said

slip ooupling means for selectively actuating said

variably controlling means. .
,

itx^iq
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2.919.799
PHONOGRAPH PICKUP STYLUS HOLDING

DEVICE
Thomas E. Lynch, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to

The Brash Devalopment Company. CleveiaBd.

> Ohio, a eorporattoB of Ohio
AppUeatloa October 99. 1947, Serial No. 799449

In Great Britain March 21, 1N7
5 Claims. (CL 274—27)

1. A stylus-holding devloe for a phonograph
pickup Including a plate-like electromechanical

•V

1. In a mixing valve comprising a body de-

fining an internal chamber, hot and cold water

Inlets. re-pecUvely. and a dl«charge outlet, said

inlets and said outlets communicating with said

internal chamber, valves, respectively, for said

hot and cold water inlets controlling the flow

therefrom, said valves being spaced apart, a valve

control unit operatively arranged to actuate both
of said valves, said valve control unit being

moimted for reciprocal action in said body
traversing a path extending intermediate Mtid

valves for varying the volume of water discharged
from said outlet, and said valve unit having a
rotatable valve section defining a truncated conic

section eccentric with respect to the path of

reciprocation of said valve control unit, said valve

section engaging said valves to vary the relative

volume of water admitted through the hot and
cold water Inleto. respectively, the ends of said

valves making contact with said conic section

being of sufficient width to always stand tangen-
tial to the iwft-Hmiitw outline of said conic section.

'I
[-,1
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gHOCK AB80BBBB VALVE
Batph H. Wbtoter. Jr.. and Dale A. Pafancr, Mmi-
tt, Bfieh., Msiffnon to Patont DerelopoiMit
Company. Muuro*. Bfkh.. % partnerahlp

AppUeatiMi DMMiWr 17. IMf. Serial Na. ISS^f1
4ClalflU. (CLt77—a) ,.

.

'It,'
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S. A compreBilon valve aasembly for control-

ling the flow of fluid between the pressure cylin-

der and reserve chamber of a shock absorber.
Including passageway means, a valve member for

controlling the flow of fluid through said pas-
sageway means in one direction, second pasage-
way means in said valve assembly, a valve ele-

ment for controllng the flow of fluid through said
second passageway means in the opposite direc-

tion, and adapted to be actuated by a predeter-*

mined fluid pressure to permit a flow of fluid

through said second passageway means, means
providing an orifice through said valve assembly
through which fluid may flow independently of

said flrst and second passageway means, valve
means for controlling the flow of fluid throtigh
said orifice means in one direction, to prevent
the fiow of fiuid through said orifice means at

least at substantially atmospheric pressures, and
permit the flow of flxild therethrough at pnde-
terminately higher pressures.

,

, A

S.6U,7U , ', -'l|.*'il'.:!

^""^ rUNCH-RBTAINING AS8EMBLT
Otto Mueller, Dearborn. Mieh.

AppUcaUon Deeember 7. 1949. Serial No. 1S1.571

^ . 15 Claims. (CL 179—91) 1 , , ^

»- ','P

1. A punch-retaining assembly for punch
presses of the type having a punch-canrlng plato
oomprlsing a retainer sleeve capable of belns
•upported by nld punch-carrying plate and
formed with an opening therethrough which is

of reduced diametor near the top end forming
a socket which Is accurately ground concentric

to the opening, said opening having an Internally

threaded portion medially of the ends and an
accurately ground cylindrical portion at the bot-
tom end concentric with and of larger diameter
than said threaded portion; a punch In said re-
tainer sleeve having a head portion in said socket
and a ground shank portion in the opttiing below
said socket, said head portion havhig an accu-
rately ground, cylindrical, peripheral surface
snugly flttlng and guided by the ground, cylin-
drical surface of the socket to hold the punch
centered precisely in said sleeve ; and a lock bush-
ing fitting snugly but slldably on the shank por-
tion of said punch and having an external thread
threaded into the threaded portion of said opMi-
ing, the inner end of said bushing seating against
the head of said punch to hold the latter solidly

in the sleeve, said bushing having a wrench-en-
gaging pwtlon projecting from the sleeve and an
accurately ground, cylindrical surface betwem
said wrench-receiving portion and the thread
snugly fitting and guided by the ground, cylin-

drical surface at said other end of the opening in
the retainer sleeve for accurately aligning the
punch within the sleeve and bushing in any posi-

tion of longitudinal adjustment of the punch
therein.

t,tl9.7H
HTDRAULIC LEVELING DEVICE

Earl L. Sehofleld, Boekford, m.. assignor to E. L.
Schofleld. Incorporated. Rockford, IlL. a cor-
poration of Delaware
AppUeatton May 6. 1948. Serial No. 25.497

24 Claims. (CL 2t9—<)

1. The combination with the axle and the
spring supported frame of a vehicle, of a levelling

mechanism for the frame Including a Jack at
each side portion of said frame workable between
the axle and frame, means operable to connect
the vertlcaUy aligned middle portions of said
frame and axle detachably and pivotally for
lateral tUting of the frame relative to the axle
about the longitudinal center-line of the frame,
and means operable to actuate either of said
Jacks whereby to raise one side of said frame and
by virtue of said connection between said frame
and said axle lower the other side of said frame
relative to said axle.

Mlt.714
8AFBTT SKI BINDING

MlteheO H. Cnbberiey. Bellevllle. N.J.
Applleatlon May 29, 19M, Serial No. 194424^ UClafaBS. (0L2M—llJf)

1. A ski binding eomprlalng longitudinally

spaced "holding devices adapted to respectively

engage a ski boot at toe and heel portions there-

of, the boot toe holding devlee hfwlortlng a toe
plate afllxed to the ski boot, said toe plate having
a projecting portion Indented by a seating notch,

holding means cooperative with nld toe plate.

. i; I.

4.'

said holding means oomiMrlilng a Istehlnv l«ver
and a spring actuated thrust means, a universal
jomt connecting said lever and thrust means in
end to end relation, means to support the thus
connected lever and thrust means in normal
axial alignment with the outer end of the lever
engaged in the seating notch of the toe plate with
boot toe holding effect, and the lever having a
radially extendUig fulcruming flange inter-
mediate ite ends and normally bearing flatly

against a portion of the support under the pres-
sure of the thrust means, peripheral portions of
the fulcruming flange providing fulcrum polnte
about which the lever mky selectively pivot upon
said portion of the suppcut when the outer end
of the lever is subjected to transversely applied
or uplifting force sufDcient to overpower the
counterforoe of the thrust means, thereby to
disengage the lever from the seating noteh of the
toe plate with boot toe releasing effect.

,

said tractor to attaiih thereto the outer end of
said flexible member and of said tenaton main-
taining unit re^wcttvely. said hooking means on
the tractcMT being disposed at a levd spaced from
and below the oonnectton level of said draw bar
to said tractor, said tension maintaining unit
comprising spriiig means, two telescoping mem-
bers Inwardly urged by said onrtng means, and
stop means on said telesocvlc members to Umlt
their outward movement, said attachment means
comprising a tensioning lever, notched bars to
which said lever is pivoted, said bars secured to
one of said telescopic mtttnbers, said lever en-
gaging and tensioning said flexible elongated
member and guiding the same into said notches.

,

2.919.715 .

I Sn-SLED ^v I

Wimam C. BUUngs. Me«esto. CaHf

.

Applleatlon Febmary 14. 1959. Serial No. 144.121
9 Claims. (CL 2Sfr—12)

'^r

1. A ski-sled oomprlsinf a main ski-like runner,
a plurality of auxiliary Eki-like runners flanking
the main runner in spaced relationship at op-
posite sides thereof, the running surfaces of all

of said runners lying in substantially a common
plane: a rigid framework attaching said runners
together, said framework having a forward trans-
verse member and a rear transverse member:
a rearwardly-posltioned seat mounted over and
immediately above the main nmner. so that the
rider Is positioned at a low level relative to the
said running surfaces of the runners, said seat
being mounted adjacent the said rear transverse
member, and the forward transverse member pro-
viding a foot rest; and an elongate sUbillzer
means rtslng above the upper level of said run-
ners and extending forwardly from said seat for
grasping by the hand of a rider.

2.919.719
TRACTOR BEARING OVER PREVENTER

Eben B. Annis, Sonth Stnkeley. Qnebee. Canada
Application Aagnst 29. 1950. Serial No. 19M71

5 Claims. (CL 299—SS.9)

1. A device of the character described for con-
necting a tractor and a vehicular load linked by
a one-unit rigid draw bar capable of being sub-
mitted to both tension and compression stresses
and normally transmitting said slmsses between
said load and tractor, said draw bar being hlng-
edly fastened to the tractor at a point near the
level oi the driving axle of said tractor, oom-
prlsing a flexible elongated member, a tension
malntolnlng unit, attachment means to remov-
ably connect one end of said flexible member and
aid unit, and hooking means on laid kmd and

~t^ '^"^ 2,919,717
. :/^. TRAILER HITCH COVRR

Freddie Leon Dnniap. FnDertoa. OaMf.
liAppUcatlon Aagnst 1. 1949. Serial NO. 197J79

1 Claim. (CL 229—2247)

f**t •<

. •

^

In a cover for a bar and ball screw type of
trailer hlteh of motor vehicles, a lower elongated
cover member engaged over the expoeed end
portion of the hitch bar and enclosing the top
and sides thereof, said hitch bar and the cover
member having registering apertures in the same
to receive the threaded shank of the baU screw,
the ball portion of the ball screw having a
threaded socket in ite top side aligned with ite

shank, a top cover member engaged over the
said ball portion and seated upon the first cover
member, and a threaded stud depending within
the top cover member from the center of the
upper end thereof and engaged in said socket,
said shank having a nut on Its free end below the
hitch bar to clamp the ball screw and the cover
members in place when it is tightened against
the lower side of the hitch bar.

2J19.712
FOLDABLE BABT STBOLLEB

Bobert C. HeMeman, Los Angdes, Califs
to American Carry-Prodnets Company,
North Hollywood. CaUf., a oerporatleD eC CaU-
fomla

AppUcaUon December 29, 1949, Serial No. 129J94
9Clalias. (CL 299—29)

rV'-

s^M.si

; rr^

1. A baby stroller, involving: a base frame, a
longitudinally collapsible handle frame ptrotalljr
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connected to the forward end of said bMe bame:
struta pivotally connected between the rear end
of said base frame and to the mid-portion of said

handle frame, said frames and struta movable

between a collapsed position of substantial paral-

leliam and an extended angular position; a seat

unit Including a rigid seat frame and a collapsible

seat member pivotaUy supported by said handle

frame adjacent its connections with said struts;

and said seat unit including a collapsible back

member and retainer straps extending between

the remote extremity of said handle mtenber and
said base frame In the region of the connections

between said base frame and itruU.

NovnoBB 4, l»6t

dtaiilettr than the diameter of Mid lirtt-men-

tioned ground wheels; a spindle for said auxiliarf

ground wheel; a support member secured to said

spindle; manually-operated means for selec-

tively eyf^«H»q' in memi^lly morlng said auxiliary

ground wheel along a lutatantlaUy straight path
and into one position spaced from the ground
surface and dispoeed wholly within the space

between said ground wheels, when said ground
Wheels are dii^oMd with their peripheries upon
the ground surface, and along a substantially

straight path and into a second position with

said ground wheels spaced from the ground sur-

Mlf.71f I

CONVERTIBLB BABT CARRIAGE
Robert C. Heldeman. Loe Angeles. CaUf^ assignor

to Ameriean Carry-Prodvcts Company, Inc
Nerth Hollywood, CaUf^ a corporation ef Cali-

fornia *

ApplicaUon Janvary t, ItSl. Serial No. MS,t7t
6 Claims. (CL M«—SO

...-»«:
.(i.f t'*>^

I '

»?,

1. A baby carriage, involving: a base frame:

a longitudinally collapsible handle frame pivot-

ally connected to the forward end of said base

frame: struts pivotally connected between the

rear end of said base frame and the mid-portion

of said handle frame and extensions for said

struts projecting upwardly and forwardly of said

mid-portion; a carriage imit including a rec-

trunrO**' frame and a collapsible body depending
therefrom: link members connecting said car-

riage frame with said extensions and said handle

frame; said base frame, handle frame and stmts
movable between a collapo^ position of sub-

stantial parallelism and an extended angxilar
position, said link members movable to maintain
said carriaui frame in approximate parallelism

with said »»t frame between a raised poslt^n
and a collapsed position.

^

*••;* 1

face and said auxiliary ground wheel having its

periphery upon said ground surface and dis-

posed partly outside the space between said

ground wheels, including a bracket depending

from said cross member and an elongated re-

ciprocating member reciprocably carried by said

bracket and by said supporting bracket and
fixedly secured to said support member adjacent

the forward end of said reeiprocatlng member:
and means for releasably retaining said manu-
ally-operated means against movement when
said auxiliary ground wheel U in said second

position, inclu^ng a retraction spiral spring

with one end secured to said cross member and
its other end secured to said reciprocating mem-
ber intermediate said cross member and sald^

8UK>ort member.

2,glf,791
FINDER AND FENDER SHIELD

CONSTRUCTION
George W. Schatiaiaa. Detroit. MIeh., assignor

to HondalDe-Henhey CorporatloB, Detroit.

Bfleh^ a eorporation of BflelilgaB

ApplleatioB October U, lt4S. Serial No. i7.M«
StClalms. (CLM»-1U)

'1^

t,llf,7tt
WHEELED ATTACHBfENT FOR

HAND TRUCKS j f

Robert J. Knoth. JeffersonvUle, nia.

AppUeatlon Deeember 19, IMt, Serial No. 1SS34S
1 Claim. (CL tS<V-4S)

Ih a wheeled attachment for a wheeled truck

having a normally Inclined frame provided with
a groimd wheel supporting bracket adjacent the

lower end of said frame, ground wheels rotatably

mounted on said supporting bracket and on
opposite sides of said frame and a handle ad-
jacent the upper end of said frame, said attach-

ment including means for securing said attach-

ment to said frame, including a cross member
secured to said frame and spaced from said

handle; an auxiliary ground wheel adjacent said

flrst-msnttonad ground wheels ind imftliflL in

1. In combination in a fender and fender shield

assembly, the fender having a wheel access open-
ing and the fender shield being adapted to close

said opening, the fender having a bracket at each

end of the wheel access opening with a down-
wardly opening slot therein, each end of the

fender shield having a tnmnion member project-

teg^eodwiw therefrom and engaged witliln the

i:'l
I

I

y
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slot of the respective fender bracket, the fender

having an Inwardly extending um>ar marginal
flange, and latching means on the fender shield

releasably owg^»^g said flange to suspend the

fender shield in assembled relationship in dosing
relation to the wheel access opening and with

the trunnion members retained within saidx

bracket slots to hold the lower portkm of the

fender shield against lateral displaceqaent rela-

tive to the fender.

between an automobile body and fender and hav-

ing a slot entering said projection from its adfe
opposite the bead enlargement and a web of thin

sheet material having one longitudinal margin

S,tlC7tS
WELTING FOR FENDERS AND THE LIKE

S. Lewta. Wlatlwep. Mass., assignor to

Bfarsoa Corp.. Revere. Msss. a eorporatfon of

AppUeatton April 15, 19M, Serial No. 1S6,171

7 CbOms. (CL U^—lUJi)

1. Fender welting comprising, in c<»nbinatlon.

a flexible longitudinal core, clips surrounding
said core at spaced intervals, each said dip
carrying an arcuate barbed prong shaped to per-

mit entry of the prong between a fender and
another automotive member and to oppose with-
drawal therefrom, and a plastic covering sur-

rounding the core and extending in the direction

of the prongs in the form of a fin and heat sealed

along the fln. ^^^^^^^^^_

t41t,7SS
AUTOMOTIVE WELTING

Loolo S. Lewis. Winthrop, Mass.. assignor to

Bfanon Corp.. Revere, Mass.. a eorporatkm of

Massachasetts
AppUeatloB AprU 19, 1950. Serial No. IMjnt

SCIaliiis. (CL289—16SJ)

^ts» -h -

'*iiK ^.rpfiinA

secured in said slot with the major portion of

the web projecting from the beading strip and
adapted to be clamped between said body and
fender.

M19»7tt
CHILDV VKHiriiE

VemoB A. East, »a^«*^**, Ma.
I AppUeatlon March 2t, 1959, Serial No. 199,759
I

' 7 Clalim. (GL tS9—Cll)

1. Fender welting comprising, in combination,

a flexible longitudinal core, clips surrounding
said core at spaced intervals, each said clip carry-

ing an arcuate prong shaped to permit entry of

the prong between a fender and another auto-

motive member, a fln-forming strip surrounding
the core and extending in the direction of the

prongs in the form of a fln, and a flexlUe metal

covering strip substantially surrounding said

care, said fln extending beyond said metal oover.

1. A child's vehicle comprising a frame, a caatar

whed mounted at one end of said frame, a pedal
crank Joumalled in said frame, a pair of pro-

pelling wheels, means for selectively operatively

connecting dther or both said wheds to said

Pfuj^T crank, comprising a pulley secured to each
of said propelling wheels, a pulley secured on each
end of said pedal crank, a bdt connecting said

whed pulley and said pedal crank pulley and a
^^nmhHi^Hnn brake and drive eontrd lever for

each whed. said lever having a stub axle on which
said propelling wheel U Joumalled, said lever

having a shaft pivotally mounted on said frame,

and a brake shoe secured to said frame adjacent

the rim of each propeller whed.

t,91t.7M
HANDT MEMO

Segal. New Terk, N. T.,

Jones Co., Chicago. IlL, a
to wo-

of

ApplleatloB Aogast 99, 1949, Serial No.UM9
4ClataBs. (CI.t91—19)

I

HJHm*.' (A -<

t,ClC7M
FENDER WELT

GloB G. Rarr, Union City, Ind., aaslgBor to Raek-
sUy WeM Company. Union CKy, lad., a corpo-

ration of *'*^**—

*

ApplieatloB laly 21, 1959, Serial No. 175J97
5Clalau. (CL 999—15S.5)

1. A fender welt comprising a beading strip of

sohd flexible material having along one edge a
partly eylindrieal longitudinal edge besid enlarge-
ment merging into an integral tapering projec-

tion adapted to He snugly in the exterior angle

I

1. In a memorandum pad support, a backing,
bar mounted on said backing and

"

..'1
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wldttawlse thereof, flanftB means In part projeet-
Inff upwardly of opposite edges of said bactlring to
straddle the ends of said bar and in part disposed
inwardly against outer marginal portions of said
bar to overlap the latter, keeper means struck
out of said bar and integral therewith and bent
downwardly and agt^in^t said flanges in their
OTerlapping relation against said marginal por*
tlons, and prong means extending from said
keeper means for penetrating into said flanges in
said overlapping relation for anchoring saM
flanges against said marginal portions.

|

t.glt.7t7
BOOK INDEX

William M. Bock, Jr., Mllwaahee. Wis.
AppUeallea Jaly S. IMl. Serial No. U5.Nt

S Claims. (CL ttS—4S)

4h

1. A book having a plurality of sections and
subsections arranged in a predetermined se-

quence, comprising a plurality of flexible sheets
arranged in superimposed relation and bound
together along one edge thereof and having the
free edge thereof opposite said bound edge pro-
vided with a margin, and an Index positioned
substantially within said margin on the opposite
faces of each sheet; said index comprising a
plurality of primary indicia arranged in columnar
relation on an exposed face of a sheet and desig-
nating all of the book sections disposed behind
said exposed face, the column of primary indicia
on one face of a sheet commencing at one end
of the margin and terminating at a point inter-
mediate the ends of the margin and the column
of primary indicia on the opposite face of a sheet
oommenohig at the other end of the margin and
terminating at a point in the margin substantially
the same as the terminating point of the oolumn
on said one face, and secondary indicia disposed
at the inner terminating end of the column of
primary indicia and designating the subsection
appearing on the exposed face of a sheet: said
primary indicia being arranged in the coliunn to
correspond to the predetermined sequence of the
book sections, the primary indicia positioned at
the commencing end of the columnated indicia
designating the book section disposed fi

behind the exposed face of a sheet.

.'BT-m

seating against the annular sealing surfaces of
said first Eealing members: a tubular, longitudi-
nally expansible bellows member anchored at itsi

opposite ends to and interconnecting said second
pair of sealing members: said bellows being nor-
mally compressed longitudinally whereby it urges
said second pair of sealing members against the
first members; first and second pairs of telescop-
ing tubular members positioned within said
beUows member in spaced relation thereto, the

Mlf.7M /I
FLKXnUiB EXHAUST PIPE JOINT

Past A. Pitt. Saa DIege, Calif., assignor to Solar
Aircraft Company. Saa Diego, Calif., a corpo-
ration of Califomla
Applicatloa Febnuuy U, 1»4S. Serial No. 9,712

4 Claims. (CL Sl5—11) j i

1. A flexible Joint for oonvesrance of fhild under
pressiuw comprising: a flrst pair of spaoed-apart
sealing members having facing, annular sealing
surfaces of spherical curvature and adapted to
be respectively connected to two conduits movable
relative to each other; a second pair of spaced-
apart sealing members having opposite^ directed
annular sealing surfaces of sphericarourvature

• /

/., ^ .1'

flrst pair being positioned within the second pair
in spaced relation thereto, the two telescoping
members of each pair being connected respec-
tively to the two members of said second pair of
sealing members, said flrst pair of telescoping
members being closely fltted to minimise gas leak-
age therebetween, and said second pair being
loosely fltted in overlapping relation to shield
said bellows member from heat radiated from
said flrst pair of telescoping members.

t.tlg,729
JOINT WITH TELESCOPING ANNULAR

MEMBER
Creorge Hansen. Chicago, 01.. assignor to Crane

Co.. Chicago, m.. a eerporatlesi of minols
AppUcatlon February t«. 1948. Serial No. 11.9«7

4 Claims. (CL 285—22)

i

1 o"

I,

.1

. i

I. Hie combination in a pipe joint, a flexible

tubular member, a substantially cylindrical mem-
ber, said flexible member being enclosed within

I

the latter named cylindrical member, an outer
ferrule member and an inner ferrule member, the
outer ferrule member being expandible to flt

snugly within the cylindrical member, said ferrule
members having opposed tapering annular sur-
faces in substantially the same plane, the periph-
ery of tbe said annularly outor ferrule member
being substantially of the same diameter as the
internal diameter of the outer cylindrical member.
an end portion of the flexible tubular member
being folded over the inner ferrule member, the
said folded portion extending in a direction to-
ward the smaller end of the tapered annular sur-
faces the said latter member normally being
nested within the expandible outer ferrule mem-

H.
•

I
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ber whereby upon moving the inner ferrule mwi- - wwJavKm war COUFim
ber axially reUttve to the outer ferrule membw a ^*^^SSKS?5^Sifmato^^
portion of the flexible tubing adjacent the folded _ ^ ^ „ J^^S'^^R ra^iL^ ««iw
Sortion is gripped between the topered surfaces Fred C. »«?»«»«*£:CWteMjJBUj-J^^
^the respecUve inner and outer ferrule members. meyer Corporatioa. Chicago. IIL. a eorperatlen

of nUaols
' .- —^-^— ^ I ApptteaAlea November 7. 1959. Serial No. 194.499

19 Claims. (CL 197—99),
2.919.799

FLUID SEALFOR ROTATABLE SHAFTS
Martia J. Neaaer, Falrview. N. J., assignor to

I Bendlx Aviatloa Corporafttoa. Teterboro. N. J..

I a eorporatloB of Delaware
AppUcatlon May S, 1948, Serial No. 24.795

1 Claim. (CL299—7)
t.t

I

04
t^.~-

jj

S itofct

A fluid seal structiu^ adapted for use between

a housing and a rotable shaft extending there-

from, comprising a baffle having a radially ex-

tending web. an outer axially extending tubular

portion extending into the housing from the web,

an inner axially extending tubular porUon ex-

tending into the housing from the same side of

the web as the outer tubular portion and spaced

radially from the outer tubular portion, a shoul-

der on the outer tubular portion, a. seal ring

between the shoulder and the housing, a sleeve

on the shaft having a groove therein, a radially

extending slinger extending from the sleeve on
the side of the web opposite from which the tubu-

lar portions extend, and sealing means in the

groove ft"rf engaging the inner tubular portion.

6. In a food mixer of the class described, the

combination of a pair of beater shafts, a pair of

spindles each having an axial bore therein for

receiving a beater shaft, the upper end of each
beater shaft being tapered and having a groove

spaced below the tapered portion, an elongated

resilient element supported proximate to the ends
of the spindles and to engage the grooves in the

beater shafts to hold same in the spindles, and
means for applsring a bending moment to said

element to move same simultaneously away from
said grooves to release the beater shafts.

2.619.7S2
FASTENING DEVICE

John Strange, Cardiff, Wales, assignor to

man Products, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio, a
ration of Ohio ^j

Application December 28. 1948. Serial No. 67.727

r
Great Britain August 9. 1948
2ClaiuM. (CL287—52)

I'..
2.919,721

PACKING UNIT
Dean W. Osmua. Houston, Tex.

Applleatlon June 24, 1948. Serial No. 24.857

4 Claims. (CL f99—29)

1. The combination with inner and outer tele-

scoping movable parts, said outer paut having an
internal ftn*>"^«^*' groove whose entire smrface is

integrally formed, a seal ring in said groove and

In contact with the other part, continuous guard

rings in the groove one on each side of said seal

ring and formed of thin deformable material and
a split retaining rbig in the groove on the outer

side of each guard ring.

2. llie combination with a shaft having a cir-

cumferential groove therein, of a fastener of

resilient sheet material comprising a flat disc

having a crudform opening therein to provide a
series of radiiJly opposed prongs turned at right

angles from the disc and projecting in the same
general direction towards pointed ends, each
prong being transversely curved and concave at

the inner face, whereby they stand in a substan-

tially circular course normal to the disc, the ex-

treme pointed ends of the prongs normally ex-

tending inwardly farther than the root of the

prongs where they Join the disc and each
pointed end thereof occupying the groove on the

shaft. _^__^^_____
2,919,724

BICYCLE SADDLE POST
WUberl E. Oboa. St PauL Mian.

AppUeatioa February 15, 1959, Serial No. 144,249

1 Claim. (CL 287-4(4)
In a bicycle saddle mounting, the comMiuitlon

which comprises a post for receiving a clamp of

I.
i
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• bicycle saddle, a aemlcireular clamp aecUon
havinf flaogm extended from the ends thereof
mounted on one end of the lald poet, a comple-
mentary Mmldrcular clamp section also having
flanges extended from the ends thereof posi-
tioned against the clamp section on which the
post Is mounted, said complementary section
being positioned in opposed relation to the seoo

circle ribs of increasing diameter also substan-
tlally rectangular in eroas-caetion. and of an eren
height, said circle ribs and said crlss-eroesed ribs
crossing each other and lying at the same height.

»»./••..
.

f
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of aald haiuUe, each arm terminating in a longi-

tudinally i»roj6cUng grli>ping linger, said arms
being inrovidod with sUbllising siipports. consist-

ing of cross-arms mounted in oppo:ed relation on
the inner sides of re pective arms, at points
spaced rearwardly from the projecting ends of

rMptetlTe flnfers. each cross-arm extending
tntnsrersely on opposite sides of respectiye fingers
and terminating at opposite ends in inwardly
directed, angularly disposed abutments which lie

4:1. if$'ll''f >»'

tudinally outwardly of said other end of the
shank, tever means centrally pirotally mounted
on said plrot pin, and a U-shaped link pivotally
secured at Its closed end to said lever means in
laterally offset relation to the upper end portion
of the shank and on the same side thereof as said
Jaws, the free ends of said link being plTotally
connected one each to one of said Jaws, said lever
means comprising two longitudinally slldable
mating lever elements, one of said elements hav-
ing a central notch for the reception of said pivot
pin. one of said elements having longltudin^-
spaced notches Intermediate its center and one
of Its ends for selectively receiving the closed end
portion of said link, sleeve means carried by each
of said lever elements limiting relative longitudi-
nal sliding movements of one thereof with respect
to the other thereof, and means for positively
locking adjacent ends of said lever elements
against relative longitudinal movements in the
opposite direction.

,.^ ^, j, i

Mli»74S
t' GLOBE CHANOBK

«,.
' FraiytR.Neglear,rreeM.Calif.

AppUeaiiea Jaly 14, IfM, Serial Ne. 1TS.717 ^
4 Claims. (CL SM—SI)

In paraUel planes, substantially perpendicular to

the plane of the corresponding finger, the abut-
ments of each cross arm being arranged In dia-
metrically opposed relation to the corresponding
ftbutments of the opposite cross arm. and adapted
jointly to form a stabilising support for the con-
tiguous flat surface of an article being gripped
between said fingers, a manually controlled op-
erating lever on said handle and meam cooiMci-
lag the same to respective arms. i < 't <

j

Mlt.74|
DIVICB POB PICKDfO FBUIT AND TBI UKI

V^iuUc Orees, Bvtditaisen, Minn.
, AppUeaUen Mareh 4. IMS. Serial Ne. t74JtS

4 Claims. (CL tf«—Iti) ^ I

•

\

v- n)S

i« I'

1 . >i

1. In a device of the class described, an elon-
gatad shank, a head on the outer end of the
shank, a pair of cooperating Jaw elements Jour-
nalled to said head in spaced relation for pivotal
movements to and from each other in latendly-
oflbet rtlaUon to said head, bracket rnaaai on
the other end of said shank, a pivot pin txtandlng
transversely through said bracket means longi-

'^ii'^

1. A globe changer which taSIudes an elon-
gated handle, a Jaw assembly roi^tably mounted
on the upper end of the handle, and means oper-
ative to rotate said Jaw assembly from the lower
portion of the handle: said Jaw assembly includ-
ing a bottom disc, a plurality of drcumferen-
tlaUy spaced, resilient Jaws projecting outwardly
from and Integral with the bottom disc
yleldably resisting spreading movement, and a
Jaw assembly retention cup on the outer end of
the handle, said cup having the jaw assembly
seated therein and preventing uxidue outward
deflection of the resilient jaws upon engagement
of a tlobe therebetween.

Mlt>744
YACUCM 8ANDBB

Oeerge J. WellerdaM GieB B. K]appr««l»
DISMI,I1.

AppUeatlon April 7, 19M, Serial Na. iS4ja
4Giaiaw. (OL t94—M)

4. In a Sander for internal combustion engine
pnHMllsd vehicles, a sand box adapted to be dis-

posed adjacent each traction wheel of the ve-
hicle, a vacuum chamber mounted on top of each
sand box. a diaphragm extending across and
forming a lower wall of said vacuum chamber,
a rod secured to and depending from said dia-
phragm, a valve element having a conical en-
gaging surface on the lower end of said rod. a
sand pipe seciu^ to the bottom of said sand
box and depending therefnxn. an annular wall
portion of said sand pipe opening into said sand
box and forming a seat for said valve element,
a tubular shield encircling said rod and depend-
ing from the top of said sand box and having a
slldable guiding engagement with said rod. a
spring within said shield urging said valve ele-
ment into engagement with Its seat in said sand

Til

pipe a vacuimi line connected to the Tacuum Noov-^^ • t4Ht744
^h^mh^r of each sand box. another vaeuMm Una ^'i^' iBOMPEB JACK ATTACHMENT DEVICE
connected from the Intake manifold of the ve- Bert J. Chapman, MarytviDe, CaUf.

hicle. aiul a single valve connected with said AppUeatlen April t, IMS. Serial New li4JM
vacuum lines and m^nM^^^y operable by the S ClsiaMi (CL SM—7S)

1. A bumper-engaging attachment for a ground
supported lifting Jack having a laterally project-

/

/

ki ',

f^

e

t

:' J'v;ih> -j&WOt

*•

M.
I

operator of the vehicle to selectively connect the

Intake manifold of the vehicle to either one or ing hook: said attaclmient comprising an upper
both of said vacuiun chambers, to effect sanding downwardly facing hook for engagement over
of the roadway in advance of the wheels of the the upper edge of the bumper, a lower upwardly
vehicle on either one or both wheels of the facing hook for engagement with the under edge
vehicle.

S.flS.74f
nSHEBMAN'S GBIPPING DBTICE

Albert V. Alsten. Albany. N. T.
AppUcatlon Aagast 2S. 1S47. Serial Ne. 77f.StS

S Clalaw. tCLSt4 SI )

.si-

of the bumper, an outwardly projecting cable
giilde ejre on the upper end of said lower hook
and in a plane parallel thereto, a flexible cable
anchored to the upper hook and depending thenoe

to and through the eye and asoenrttng thenee
without restraint as a free run swingaUe in any
direction relative to the eye. said a fixed loop on
the upper end of said free run for a Jack-hook
engagonent.

S,Slt,747
BAIL CONSTBUCnON

James P. Baftigan, Los Angeles. Calif.,

J. P. BaUgaa. Inc., Les Angeles. CaUf.. a
rattasi ef Califemla
AppUeattoa April S4. ItSS. Serial Ne; 1573SS

f Claims. (CLSS4—7S)

1. A fish gripping device comprising a mitt, in-

cluding portions forming coverings for the pahn
of the hand and palm sides of the thumb and
lingers, and a fao^ attached thereto provkled
by a single blank of flexible metal, substantially

U-ihaped in oonilguratloii. one branch of the

|U overlying the palm and finger-covering portion
of the mitt being comparatively large and ap-
proximately circular in form, the other branch
overlying the palm skle of the thumb being ap-
proximately oval in shape and smaller than said

first branch, said branches having sharp, pointed
subetantiaUy oppositely-disposed stnick-out por-

tions adapted to engage and firmly hold a flab

when gripped therebetwetn. and the base of the
U connecting said branches being comparatively
narrow to enhance the flexibUity charactfrrtstins

of said blank to grip a fish, and sufficient to permit

the branches automatically to be restored to

nonnal posltkm and to disengage itruek-out por-
ticos from said fish when said grip Is released.

1. A bail assembly for a load-carryinf derlos.

comprising: an arched saddle having oppositely
projecttng non-drculsur trunnions, a pair of ball

links each suspended from one of said tnm-
nkms. each baU having a non-ch«ular aperture

reodTlng one of said trunnions to prevent rel-

ative turning movement of the saddle and links.

I I',

( -
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ft portion of eftcb trunnion projeotbw beyond thereon whereby Mid upper frletlon ftnehors en-

each of the links, and a detachable retainer on gage such projections on lowering the waibo>ver

each of the projecting portions prerentlng dis-

assembly of the saddle and links.
, ^ - ^^

AUTOMATIC LOAD RBLBA8INO DlTICI FOK
PABACHUTBS ^

James L. Hlgkt, DaytMi, Ohio ^_
, i,

ApplleatloB Jan«ary 17, 19S1. Serial No. tN.41S i

SClataBS. (CLft4—tt) J f

(Granted under the act of Bfareh S, 18SS, as
|

Amended April M. ing; S7* O. G. 717)

I
•/

•"" k

M

overshot thereby disengaging such lower friction

anchors from the gripped member.

6. A parachute load connector comprising, a

body member Including means at the upper end
thereof to connect a parachute to the body mem-
ber, a hook-like portion at the lower end of said

body member providing an upwardly and for-

wardly opening recess to recelTe a transverse

load-carrying pin. a seeiuing member plvotally

mounted on said body member to close said recess

and prevent removal of said pin therefrom, means
to retain said securing member in the recess clos-

ing position including a slldable bar carried by
said securing member and a housing portion car-

ried by said body member, means including a loop

of cord passing through said slldable bar and said

housing portion to retain said bar in a position

for locking said securing member in the recess

closing position, cord cutting means contained in

said slldable bar. cutter energising means con-
tained in said slldable bar. and means operable

by a static line secured to an aircraft to cause
actiiation of said cutter energizing means after

a predetermined time period following release of

the parachute and load from the aircraft to cut

said loop of cord and thus release said securing
member for movement to a position in which
said recess is no longer closed tbei^by.

Mlt.7M
BOWUNO PIN PICKUP APPARATUS

Oeerge A. Moatooth, Long Beaeh. Calif., aaslgaetf

to The BnuswIek-Balke-ColleBdcr Coaar
Chicago. DL, a corporation of Delaware i

Application Jane C 1M7. Serial No. 7SSJM
ItClalns. (CL tf4—t7Je2)

Z? hVt m\

liM,

' 1.

IMlt.74f
BELBA8INO WASHOVEB OVEBSHOT

Baynond O. Alford. Hooston, Tex., assignor te

Hoaston Oil Field Material Company, a corpo-
ration
AppUeatloa Janaary «. 1947. Serial No. 799.994

9 Claims. (CL 994—99)
6. In a washover overshot to be lowered into a

well and manipulated therein to grip a member,
a pair of parts relatively movable to manipxilate
the washover overshot, upper and lower friction

anchors on one part, said lower friction anchors
adapted to engage a surface on the other part so

as to retam said lower friction anchors in slid-

ing engagement with the member to be gripped
as the washover overshot is lowered, said lower
friction anchors gripping said member when an
upirard pull is escorted on the second mentioned
part, said upper friction anchors oelng i(paoed

from such member but engageable tagr projections

. J . .*

7. Bowling pin pickup apparatus oommlilng, in

coml^natlon. a vertically movable frame having
a vertical central cut-out portion, a first outer

tube rotalably mounted on said frame, said tube

having a spiral slot therein and having a pickup

bar mounted thereon, a first inner tube rotatably

mounted on said frame within said outor tube,

said inner tube being rotatable with respect to

said outer tube andnavlng a spiral skii therein

which is inclined in a direction opposite to said

first stot and having another pickup bar mounted
thereon, a second outer tube rotatably mounted
on said frame at a point diametrieally opposite

said first outer tube, said second tube havlns a
eplral slot therein and having a pickup bar
mounted therem, a second Inner tube rotatably

mounted on said frame within said seeood outer

tube, said second Inner tube being rotatable with
respect to said second outer tube and having a
spiral slot therein which is inclined in % direo^

II

t 'ii
I

'i li'
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tlon opposite to the slot in said second outer tube

and having another plckui> bar mounted thereon,

a pair of actuating members, one of said members
extending through the spiral slots in each pair of

tubes and being rotatable about the axis of said

tubes, both pairs of pickup bars being in an In-

operaUve withdrawn poslUon when said actuat-

ing members are positioned at the base of their

respective slots, and means for causing said ac-

tuating members to move upwardly in said slots

In each pair of tubes, causing the bars of each

pair to revolve towards each other to straddle the

neck of a sUnding pin. the rotatable mounting of

said tubes and actuating members providing a

mounting whereby the bars of each pair may
move unequal distances upon the blocked move-
ment of any bar of any pair.

provided with a projection which extends Into

said notch, said guide being Inwardly thickened

'
I

I

2.919.781
BOTTLE HOLDEB AND CABBIEB

Seymoor Goldeabeiv, Orantwood, N. J.

Application Jane 21. 1947, Serial No. 759.177

2 Claims. (CL 294—97.28)

I

ti^.z^i:.-^^^-^ :Af J .i^i €" * *'^ '11

and engaging and clamping said grapple control

in said recess. ____.,,_^..^__

I

2.919.78S
FBOO GAFF

Nova G. Odneal. Tnriock, CaUf.
Application December 29. 1949. Serial No. 194489.

1 Claim. (CL 294—119)

*'!

it^.i.

i . • 'jKirt:,V-' ^d'

1. A botUe holder and carrier comprising a
generally rectangular elongated horlaontal rack

whose length U appreciably greater than its width

and having a plurality of generally U-shaped
notches along its length and solely on one side

thereof, said one side defining the front edge of

said carrier, the opposed side of said rack along

the length thereof being straight and defining

the rear edge of said carrier, said notches con-

stituting openings extending Into said carrier for

the major portion but appreciably less than the

total width of the rack, the entire portions of said

rack between said notches and also the rear of

said rack being integral, a T-shaped median ver-

tical handle fixedly secured to the front edge of

said rack and integral therewith, the rear edge

of said rack being thicker than the frontal edge
and gradually tapering In diminishing thickness

toward said front edge, whereby the rear portion

of the rack is deliberately weighted.

9,919.752
'1^ : 8PIBALED SEAT RELEASING AND
t'-i CIRCULATING OVEBSHOT
^"^ '^ Dean W. Osmaa. Heastoa. Tex.
ApplicaUon Febraary 29. 1949. Serial Ne. 959,294

9 Claims. (CL 994—199)
^1. An overshot adapted to telescope over an
object to be removed tram a well and comprising,

a tubular bowl having an inside, splraled. down-
wardly converging seat, a tubular expansible

grapple In the bowl having an external face

shaped to conform to the contour of. and to seat

on said seat said grapple terminating at one end
In a tension ring and also having a lower end
notch, a tubular guide secured on the lower end
of the bowl, the lower end of the bowl being inter-

nally countersunk forming an annular reoees. an
ftfinnUr grapplc control seated in said reoees and

,

,

, 664 0.0.-17 • ., :

I ;,

A frog gaff comprising an elongated handle, a
plate on one end of said handle, said plate having
arctiate slots therein, a pair of coacOng jaws
plvotally mounted, at an intermediate point, on
said plate and having apertures in one end por-

tion in registry with the slots, a substantially V-

shaped spring secured, at an Intermediate point,

on one side of the plate, hooks on the ends of

said spring extending through the apertures and
operable in the slots and engaged with the other

side of the plate for closing the jaws, limiting

the swinging movement of said jaws and for se-

curing said one end portion thereof to said plate,

and teeth on the other end portions of said jaws.

2.919,784
KNOCKED-DOWN TBUCK BODY

Cart J. StahL Lakewood, Ohio, assigBor to Stabl

Metel Predacts. Inc., ClevelaBd. Ohio, a corpo-
ratloaofOhio _ .^

AppUeatloa September 24, 1949, Serial Ne. 117J89
ICIaim. (CL299—27)

A knooked-down service truck body adapted to

be shipped In knocked-down form and to be as-
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•ambled and mounted on a truck cbMsU having

iongituoinaliy extenuing frame memoers, said

body comprising a floor member, right and left

side hollow compartment members and an end

panel member, said floor member having a floor

portion, a downwardly turtied front channel por-

tion for mating with said frame members and
said end panel member, the mating parts of said

frame members, end panel member and channel

portion having openings therein for receiving

removable means for securing same together,

front and rear transverse channel members weld-

ed to the under side of said floor portion and pro-

jecting beyond the sides thereof, both said side

compartment members having Inner and outer

laterally spaced longitudinally extending walls,

and vertical front, rear and intermediate walls

extending between said longitudinally extending'

walls and welded thereto to provide a rigid struo-

ffti/^ slot means and resilient member being pro-

portioned and arranged to hold said shoe against

,; o;-^ .'» n ,.v.

-^j: m ... »>/• I- 'I:
' '^^

.'Up.

i^M »

ill '•r>»r-L, V I q-

movement relative to said bowed member wheh
the latter Is compressed and flattened somewhat.

t.flt.7M
Ufr '

I

>)•

ANTIGLARE DEVICE FOR MOTOR TEHICLES
Joseph Labrecqae. Montreal. Qoebec. Canada
AppUcaUon Aagast 10. INf. SerUl No. lt9,55S

In Canada September 14, 1948
SCIalaM. (CL29C—97)

ture. said vertical front walls and said end panel

member having mattog parts provided with open-

ings for recelvtag removable means for securing

same together, said vertical intermediate walls

and the projecting portions of said front trans-

verse channel member having mating parts, and
said vertical rear wall and the projecting portion

of said rear transverse channel member likewise

having mating parts, the mating parts of said in-

termediate and rear walls and said projecting

portions of the channel members having openings

that register to receive removable securing means
when the parts are In assembled position, the

overall width and length dimensions of said floor

member being at least substantially as great as

the overall length and height dimensions of said

side compartment members, whereby said floor

member can act as a supporting base for said side

compartment members when said body Is crated

for shipment In knocked-down form.

1. An antl-glara device for motor vehicles com-
prising a mounting member adapted to be se-

cured to a windshield frame, a rod adJusUble
lengthwise in said member, a slotted socket mem-
ber extending from the upper end of said rod

and aimed therewith, an elongated bar extend-

ing perpendicularly from the lower end of said

socket member, and a glass screen fitted m said

socket member and resting tangentlally on said

elongated bar.

2.6Ii.1U _ _
ANTIRATTLE DEVICE FOR VEHICLE J,

Ia^ Naiale S. Anato and William I. Lambert,
Portland. Oreg.

Application October 9. 19S0. SerUI No. 189,lVi

19 CUims. (CI. 296—44.5)
I. An antlrattler for Insertion within the guide

channel of a window, comprising an elongated

shoe having Integral flange and web portions dis-

posed substantially at right angles to ohe another,

and a bowed resilient member unsecured to said

shoe and free to move relative thereto when the

resilient member Is not under compression, said

web portion having a slot means formed there-

through and slldably receiving said bowed re-

silient member, the frlctional contact between

f 2.flg.757
AUTOMOPILE BODY FRONT FILLAR AND

FENDER MOUNTING MEANS
Cllirord B. Doty. Trygve VIgmoetad. and Emll J.

Nasbaom. Detroit. Mich., aaoignors to Brlggs

Manafactnrlng Company. Detroit. Mich., a

eomoration of Bflcblgan
. « ^ .

.

AppUcaUon NoTcmber 22. 1949, Serial No. 712.912

7 Claims. (CL 299—29)
1. In a vehicle body, a front pillar structure

comprising an upright pillar member having a

transverse door jamb, an aperture in said jamb,

a cowl panel, said pillar member and cowl panel

having overlapping portions, a separable front

fender having a portion overlapping the afore-

' .1

- '.i.i.tt^-
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said Dortions. and means accessible through said through said neck to an »tt)wardly Projj^f
J^^rt'S^ro^de^achablysecurU^ SSS*^^'JISU'SSS,!? ?^JJ^

j-y hi •'I

t

r
tJ>t>H««%g flat relatively sUfl reinforcing member
and a wick element extending upwardly at one

side of said member and then doubled baek to

extend downwardly at the opposite side of the

member, said wick element forming a short gen-

erally horiiontally extending portion at its up-

per end directly above the reinforcing member,
a connecting element carried by the cap and ex-

tending downwardly from a central portion there-

of through an opening in said upper horiiontal

portion of the wick element, a backing element

extending horixontally at the underside of said

upper horiiontal portion at the wlek element

tion to said overlapi^ng iwrtlons of the cowl

panel and pillar memher.

1 ir (

2.919.799

VEHICLE CONSTRUCTION FOR HAULINO
RULK BfATBRIAL

John V. Meyers, San Dlmas. CaHf.. assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Rrogdex Company,
Pomona, Calif., a corporation of Callfomla
AppUcaUon June 9. 1N9, Serial No. 97.274

21 Claims. (CL 299—29)

ri

1. In a vehicle of low center of 'gravity for

transporting loose, granular and finely divided

flowable materials. Including a longitudinally ex-

I
tending frame, the combination of: a plurality

of material-holding receptacles carried in align-

ment on said frame, each receptacle comprising

a m fti" UM>er portion extending above the level

* of the frame and a lower portion having side

'
I walls Inclined downwardly and Inwardly to an

elongated port extending to a direction transverse

to the frame; and a valve assembly carried by
' each port, said assembly Includtog a flexible, com-

eliant duct which in extended form is adapted

> direct the discharge of material through said

port and in coUapsed and folded form extends

across the port as a barrier, and a plate having

an area larger than said port selectively latch-
' able over the port and collapsed duct to seal the

port.

2419.799
WICK TYPE DEVICE FOR EXF08IN0
LIQUIDS TO THE ATMOSPHERE
Ralpli W. Walsh, Weetmineter, Calif

.

.1 AppUeatlen Aswwt 29. 1999. Serial No. 1S1J79
gClaiae. (CL299—29)

i. A device for exposing a liquid to the atmos-
phere comprising a container having an up-

wardly projecting neck portion containing an
opening, a cap for dosing said neck portion of

the container and threadedly connectible there-

to, a wick assembly receivable withto said con

'T

and containing an opening registering with said

opening in the wick element and through which
the connecting element extends, said connect-

ing element having an enlarged head portion en-

gageable against the underside of said backing
element and the upper end of said reinforcing

member to limit the movement of the connect-

ing element axially of the neck relative to the

wtesk assembly, said connecting element being ro-

Utable relative to the wick assembly about the

axis of the neck, whereby the cap is rotatable

relative to the wick for attachment to and re-

moval from the neck, and axial movement of the

cap m opposite dtreetions serves to withdraw
the wick assembly to said outwardly projecting

position and retract it from that position into

the container. ____^.^__„__

2.919.799
CENTER STRIPE SPRAT RAR
Harry S. Wallace. Pecos, Tex.

AppUcation Aogost 2. 1959. Serial No. 177.494

7 Claims. (CL 299—29)

1. In a highway striping machine, the combi-

nation which comprises a chassis mounted on
wheels, a guide wheel carried by and extended

<̂ t,^^ and adapted to be partially withdrawn forwardly from the chassis, a transversely dls-

^
- . I

,
I M
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poMd borlzonUUy positioned paint eanylnt pipe
having spaced slots therein spaced below the
chassis, adjustable supports extended upwardly
from the pipe for suspending the pipe from the
chassis, means slidably mounting the sui^ports
on the chassis for transverse travel of the sup-
ports in relation to the pipe suspended thereby,
a hand wheel connected to the slldable mount-
ing means of the pipe supports for laterally ad-
Justing the position of stripes formed by the
machine, perforated sleeves rotatably mounted
on the pli>e and positioned to cover the slots

therein, means manually actuating one of said

sleeves to open the slots covered thereby, and
means comprlsmg a solenoid for actuating some
of said sleeves to open the slots covered thereby.

ually operated valve disposed in said other paf>
sage to control the flow of fluid cleaner there-
through, floid a needle valve positioned In said
other passage Intermediate said Jet and said
manually operated valve for fine adjustment of
the flow of fluid to said Jet.

'
! ^ r

^ MANUAL ATOBOZER
Thomas J. Holmes, Everett, Mass.

AppUcaUoB July 6, 1949, SerUl No. 19S,21«
IS Claims. (CL 299—S9)

ft 'ii
2J16.701

APPLYING FLUID TO FABRICS
George E. Miller, KaozviUe, Tenn.

Application November U, 1948. Serial No. 61,684
S Claims. (CL 29»-r87)

> I

ftrt^

1. Apparatus for applying fluids under pres-

sure to fabrics comprising an elongated nonle
Including an Integrally formed elongated throat
portion having its longitudinal axis substantially

at right angles to the longitudinal axis of said
nonle. said throat having a pair of substantially

parallel passages extending longitudinally there-

through, one of said passages opening at its in-

ner end into said nozzle adjacent the inner end
of said nozzle, an elongated tubular Jet integral-

ly formed with said nozzle and having its lon-

gitudinal axis inclined at an angle with respect

to said longitudinal axis of said nozzle, said Jet

having its outer end adjacent the outer end of

^d nonle, the other of said passages having its

inner end opening Into the inner end of said Jet.

the outer end of said throat having an integrally

formed annular spacer flange provided with a
plurality of transversely extending clrcumferen-
tlally spaced apertures having axes substantially
parallel to the longitudinal axis of said throat,

an elongated rigid tubular element having one of

its ends connected to the outer end of said one
passage and itb other end connected with a
source of steam under pressure, a second elon-
gated rigid tubular element having one of its

ends connected with the outer oul of the other
of said paslkges and its other end connected
with a source of fluid cleaner under pressure, a
circular spacer member mounted on said tubular
elements Intermediate their respective ends, said
spacer member having a plurality of transverse-
ly extending drcimiferentially spaced apertures
formed therein, the axes of said last named aper-
tures being substantially parallel to the axes of
said first named apertures, a hollow cylindrical

handle mounted on said spacer members, a man-

ft re
'

'

1. An atomizer head comprising an external
sleeve having a lateral discharge orifice and a
radially opposite airblast passage, a moimting
base concentric with and connected in downward
extension of the sleeve, a liquid discharge tube
held coaxlally within and projecting below said
base for immersion in liquid and extending cen-
trally within the sleeve to the level of the dis-
charge orifice, the upper portion of the discharge
tube standing in radlaUy spaced relation to the
sleeve wall to define therewith an annular cham-
ber, an atmospheric vent opening within the cir-

cumference of and extending from said chamber
downwardly through said base, a coaxial sealing

closure element longitudinally movable between
on and off positions tneludlng a tubular skirt

receivable in said annular chamber and having
an upper portion guldable in the sleeve above the
discharge orifice, and elongate resilient tubular
means fixed concentrically within the sleeve In

cinmmferentlal sealing and retaining relation to

the skirt of the closure element, the latter when
longitudinally moved to off position commonly
clo^xig off the discharge tube, the atmospheric
vent and the airblast passage.

2.61t.78S
' METHOD AND MACHINE FOR BfAKDTO A
BRUSH ELEMENTorTHE STRIP TTPE

Robert W. Veee. Wooi Sprtaigfleia. and Ernest D.
Hargveaves, SpttegfleM, Mass., ssslgiieffe to The
Poller Brask Ceaspaay, Hartford, Oeiuk, a cor-

poration of Conaectleat
AwUeatlen Mareh U, 19M, Serial No. 111,118

UCIalnB. <CLSO«—81)
1. The method of making a brush element of

the strip type which comprises moving an in-

itially flat strip of metal longitudinally through
successive zones, at one zone forming the side

portions of the strip so as to provide hmgltudl-

Jif" -

"
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naUy spaced pairs of oppositely disposed tranfj'

versely extending concave socket sections and so

as to provide pairs Of oppositely disposed up-

wardly offset sections which are between the

pairs of socket sections and ^*»i<* *"*J?^*!;^*!
by angularly disposed portions with the central

portion of the strip, at another sone bending the

strip along longitudinal lines to provide an open-

front channel with the said socket and offset

sections of the strip consUtutlng diverging side

walls and with the central portion of the strip

consUtutlng a bottom wall, at another zone

feeding a longitudinal wire and bunches of trans-

verse fibers downwardly into the channel, the

wire being fed at an angle into a position between

a$k

bH.'y.5l& Ml(.7«
glLAGB BLOWER WITH AUGER

FEED TABLE « „ ^
George B. HUl and ^•«^J^^*^J^^,^^^^

Pa., assigaers to New HeUaiid Machine IM^I.

iioB of The Sperry Corporation. New Holland
Pa., a corporation of Delaware ,^...
AppUeatloB June 19. 19M. Serial No. Ii7,2tg

4 Claims. (0.892—87)

'4Mf in

•̂—i-i-y m'm. 'm ji

the side walls and near the rear wall and the

bunches of fibers being below the wire and being

longitudinally spaced so that they are partly

folded into the successive pairs of concave socket

secUons as the strip and the wire are advanmi,

and at another zone addiUonally bending the

strip along longitudinal lines to additionally fold

the bunches of fibers and to bring the said an-

gularly disposed porUons of the strip sbove the

wire and to bring the offset sections of succes-

sive pairs into engagement with each other so

that the socket sections of successive pairs form

complete sockets with the folded fibers of the

successive bunches looped around the wire and

poslUoned within the successive sockeU and pro-

jecting forwardly therefrom to consUtute tufts.

afilliipA

•J.i#« >»**

2.616,784

WEAR RESISTANT BLOWER SURFACE
Eari M. Parrlsh, Plttoborgh. Pa.

Applleatlon May 22. 1848, Serial No. 28388
3 Claims. (CL 892—87)

f 'Kt

.1.^^ «tvAdVf .

1. An ensilage blower or the like having a

trough provided with auger means carried on a

rotating axle for feeding material into a blower

conveyor, means to drive said blower and said

auger, said auger being mounted in said trough

to have a free end adjacent said blower whereby

the material being conveyed may move freely into

the blower, bearing supports for »**<>»"««'. —\^
supports being positioned to cooperate with said

auger at the end opposite to the free end of said

auger, said supports being relatively spaced

lengthwise of said axle, bearings In said respec-

tive supports rotatably receiving said axle^jRM

one of said spaced bearing supports being verti-

cally movable to permit said auger to riae and laU

in the trough. ___.,_^_^

l^ 2.818.766 ^^^
MATERIAL DI8TRIBUTINO APPARATUS

Arthar H. Sanborn and Arthur A. Gleeen, Chi-

«affo, DL: said Sanborn assignor to said Oiesai
' \agust 24. 1948. Serial No. 46.918

7ttaiBiB. (CL 882-48)
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1. A rotary blower liujludlng a housing, an im-

peller rotoUbly supported therein, said Impeller

having blades extending outwardly from the cen-

ter thereof, means for introducing air and sus-

pended particles at the center of said housing

adjacent the axis of said impeller, tnem ar-

ranged tangentiaUy of said housing for deUver-

ing the air and suspended particles from said

housing, each of said blades having a face there-

on subject to the abrasive action of the partlclM

each of said faces having a plurality of closely

spaced grooves therein arranged at an obtuse

angle to a radial plane adjacent the center of the

face, the grooves in each blade diverging from

said radial plane and the axis of the impeller to-

ward the k)ngltudinal edges of the blade.

11 ;.

.JUi^ •-

1. Apparatus for distributing finely divided

material which comprises a container for the

material, said container having a sloping bot-

tom a tubular member projecting upwuy
a lower portion of the bottom, a lateral opening

in the tubular member adjacent the bottom

adapted to permit material to pass la*© wtdmem-
ber, means for supolying air under pressure to

the lower end of the tubular member, said air

under pressure ejecting material from the upper

end of the tubular member, discharged means

»-*

I
•

I ' '
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adapted to select a portion of the material ejected
from the upper end of the tubular member and
carry it from the container, and means for ffuid-

inc the flow of the material not Mleeted. said
giudlng means retunUng such material to the
lower portion of the container exteriorly of said

tubular member.
»•

i^
-l^'

t.616.7«7 *

BRAKE CONTROL MECHANISM
Thomas James, Jr.. Oaklyn, N. J.

AppUcaUon September 25, 1947. Serial No. 77C.«tO

S Claims. (CI. MS—M) ,
V

to the top end portion of said tower, means for
elevatlnf the seat and means for securing the
seat In level position while it is being elevated,
the last named means comprising sprocket and
chain drives interconnecting the two masts and
the turn table with each other, and consisting of
a stationary pivot pin located In brackets rigidly
secured to the turn table, a sprocket gear rigidly
mounted on the pivot pin to which said lower
mast portion of the tower is plvotally mounted,
another pivot pin in the upper end of the lower

> ^

i. Hi a railway air-brake system Including a
brake, a brake cylinder for actuating said brake,
and a brake^pipe adapted for connection to and
disconnection from a locomotive or other source
of air pressure, the combination of means for ac-
tuating said brake comprising a conduit connected
to said brake cylinder, an air-pressure reservoir,

means including a valve movable to different

positions interposed in said conduit between said
reservoir and said brake cylinder, said valve when
in a first position connectmg said brake cylinder
to said reservoir for actuating said brake, said

valve when in a second position connecting said

brake cylinder to exhaust to release the brake
and preventing air flow from said reservoir there-

{

by conserving the air pressure in said reservoir,

manually operable means for repeated operation
of said brake cylinder from the air supply in said
reservoir when said brake pipe is operatlvely dlS""

connected from the locomotive or other source of
pressure, said operating means including a cam
follower and a cam having a cam surface for actu-
ating said valve from said first position to said
second position, resilient means for actuating
said valve from said second position to said first

position upon movement of said cam surface away
from said cam follower, and fluid-motor means
connected to said brake pipe for actuating said
cam to move its surface away from said follower
for operation of said valve by said resilient means,
to said first position.

mast, said upper mast portion of the tower plv-
otally mounted on the second pivot pin, a pivot
shaft rigidly secured to the seat and plvotally
mounted In the upper end portion of the upper
mast, a sprocket chain trained over the first

named sprocket gear and a gear rotatably
moimted on the second pivot pin, axMther
sprocket gear rigidly mounted on the pivot shaft
and a second sprocket chain trained over the
last named gear and a gear rotatably mounted
on the second pivot pin.

' I 2.616.769
ELEVATING LADDER SCAFFOLD

Nelson H. Reetor, Atlanta. Oa.
AppUcation December 29. 1947. Serial No. 794.2U

2CUims. (CLS94—SI)

f'-:X \
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2.616.7M
CRANE SUPPORTED MOVABLE SELF-

LEVELING SCAFFOLD
Irwin G. Stemm. Leavenworth, Wash.

AppUcation February 10. 194S. Serial No. 7.S19
S Claims. (CLS04—9)

1. A scaffold to support an operator compris-
ing a turn table mounted for swinging movement
on an upright axis, a tower consisting of a lower
mast mounted for vertical swinging movement on
said turntable and an upper mast mounted for
vertical swinging movement on yie upper end
pqrtlon of said lower mast, a level seat seciired

•

•

'

'

.
**

1 1 :''U'M
•

.,n

2. An adjustable scaffold device comprlslitg, a
pair of spaced apart rolling ladders each pro-
vided with rungs, a platform provided with a
slot at each end portion thereof extending
lengthwise of the platform, a ladder vertically
disposed in each of said slots, a pair of oppositely
disposed lock rods for each ladder, each of said
lock rods being i^votally secured to the under-
side of said platform at opposite sides thereof
and extending towards each other so that their
free end portions overlap and have their under
surfaces engaging over a suitable rung in a
ladder, each of said lock rods being weighted
at its opposite end, and a stop block for each
Of said lock rods secured to the underside of said
platform and bearing against the upper surface
of said rod when the scaffold device is in locked
position.

\

n.
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.Ji K--" '-« -.- Mii.779 -»' t"^ "yf^^^sx;

>vi. BEARING MOUNT 't'Ir. t

Hal Wefar MeFherson. Chleag*. in. ^
AppUeatloB March 9, 1949, Serial No. 86.519

7 Claims. (CL S9S—191)
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Mli.774
SLIDE AWAY TABLE AND HOLDING FKAME

THERBPOB i

John G. Prince. Schofleld. Wis. '

'

Applieation September 2, 1M9. Serial Ne. 11S.691
S^CUims. (CL Sll—19)

1. A folding table construction adapted for

mounting on a wall, comprising a vertical frame
mountable on a supporting wall and having an
opening therein, said frame having a horizontal

slot In one side, a pivot rod extending through
said slot and across the opening and having a
first end secured to the side of said frame oppo-
site the slot, a support bracket carried by the
second end of said rod for securing the rod in

spaced relation to said wall, a table top of sub-
stantially the same size as said opening and hav-
ing one end hinged ly connected to said rod and
being slidably supported thereon lor movement
longitudinally of the rod and also being pivot-

ally receivable In said opening, and means for

supporting the other end of said table top.

S.619.77S J Jt'r ;

ADJUSTABLE TRAT FOR VEHICL* < |

'

INSTRUMENT PANELS M f

CordeU H. Nesbitt. NashvUle. and Leslie H.
Ray, Jr., Bfadlson, Tenn.

AppUcaUon Jaly 5, 1959. Serial No. 172.999
»»<:, ^ , ^^ 4 Clainu. (CI. 911—21) 4

i
*4K

members for securing said tray structure btn
neath the instrument panel of the automotive
vehicle, a pair of brace members terminally at-
tached to said guide members and extending
therebetween, a stop member on one of said brace
members, a tray slidably received and carried by
said guide members, a stop member carried by
said tray for engagement with the stop member
on said brace member when said tray Is In an
extended position, each of said pair of brace mem-
bers comprising a pair of links, and at least one
end of each of said links being secured to one of

said guide members, and other brace members
terminally secured to said guide members, said
other brace members extending in parallel rela-

tionship to each other between said guide mem-
bers.

•

i
I. ' •'!.. "~,-

-

I A^ 2.919.779 .
»^ TENDINO BfACHINE

WIlUs Ray Jones. Norfolk. Va^ assignor of one-
half to Melchor's Ineorporated. Norfolk. Va.. a
oorporaiion of Virginia

: I ' Application April 9. 1949, Serial No. 19.922 '

'

4 Claims. (CI. 112—99)

h

1

i

i
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1. An adjustable tray structure for an automo-
tive vehicle comprising a pair of channel guide
members, bracket members secured to guide

'«J[i>v»*i|qr.

i. In dispensing mechanism, a pair of vertically
positioned horizontally spaced parallel endless
chains, means to advance said chains in unison,
article holders spaced along said chains, each
holder comprising a pair of companion members,
one of said members being a cup-like receptacle
secured to one of said chains and the other nmn-
ber being a cup-like receptacle slidably mounted
In the other chain, the two members being mount-
ed upon said chains in axial alignment and said
slldable member being movable in an axial di-

rection, a spring to urge said slldable member
toward Its companion member to engage an
article, means to move said slldable member
against the urge of said spring to release an
article from said holder, means to start said chain
advancing means upon the release of an article

comprising, a pivoted member carrying a mer-
cury control switch for said chain advancing
means, said pivoted member having tui arm lying
in the path of movement of articles in said
holders to move said arm to tilt said switch to

open position when engaged by one of said arti-

rcles and to permit said pivoted member to swing
by gravity when said article is released from
its holder to tUt said switch to closed position, j

1

1
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1. 2,9ll9,777 ^
METHOD OF PREPARING PLATINUM '^- '

COATED MOLYBDENUM GRIDS
Btaard Gerardos Dorgelo, Jrtiannes Wllhelmns

Antoniits Krol and Hnbertns Anthonlua van
Bienrs. Eindhoven. Netheriands. assignors to
Hartford National Bank and Trost Company,
Hartford. Conn., as trustee

AppUcation October 19. 1951, Serial No. 259.944
In tiie Netherlands October 17. 1959

4 Claims. (CL 916—4)
1*1 -*
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2.919.779

\xm-t TAMPERPROOF RECORDER
Kenneth A. Cool, Shaker Heights, and Ralph W.^

Slates, Lakewood. Ohio, assignors to The Senr-
iee Recorder Company, Clerelaad. Ohio, a cor-
poration of Ohio

AppUcation September 24. 1948. Serial No. 91.994
IS Claims. (CI. 949—99) >

•..>4;«Hl*
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1. A method of preparing a platinum coated
mol3rbdenum grid for use in an electron discharge
tube having a carbonised tungsten-thorium cath-
ode comprising the steps of mounting the plati-

num coated grid In the tube provided with a tirng-

sten-thorlum cathode, degassing the tube, car-
bonising the cathode, and vaporizing a small
quantity of carbon from said cathode for deposit
on said platinum coated grid.

1. In a recorder having a rotatable support for
a time record disc and a stylus mounted to trace
on such disc as the latter rotates, a casing adapt-
ed to enclose such support, disc, and stylus and
openable to expose the same, a latch for said
casing including a rotatable plug having a lug
thereon adapted to engage a catch when said
casing is closed, a resillently backed anvil mount-
ed to underlie such disc opposite said stylus and
support the same in normal operation, a sleeve
surrounding said anvil axially reclprocable to-
ward and away from such disc and stylus, resilient

means tending to hold said sleeve in retracted
position, a lever adapted to engage said sleeve to
advance the same toward such stylus against the
resistance of said resilient means, and a cam sur-
face on said lever engageable by said lug when
the latter is turned to unlatched position to rock
said lever to advance said sleeve to force such
time record disc against such stylus to puncture
Fuch disc.

CHEMICAL
2,919.779

PROCESS FOR SIMULTANEOUSLY DYEING
AND PARTIALLY SAPONIFYING CELLU-
LOSE ACETATE STAPLE FIBERS

Thomas H. Hilliard, Dmrnmondrllle, Quebec,
Canada, assignor to Canadian Celanese Lim-
ited. Montreal, Qnebec, Canada, a corporation
of Canada
No Drawing. AppUeation October 21, 1949.

Serial No. 122JS5
2 CUims. (CL 9—69)

1. In a process for dyeing and at least partially
saponifying staple fibers having a basis of cellu-

lose acetate, the steps which comprise mixing the
staple fibers with a sufficient quantity of a dye-
bath containing a saponifying agent and a dye-
stuff having 8^1 affinity for the cellulosic material
to form a mixture having a fiber content of less

than about 2% by weight, and flowing the mix-
ture through an enclosed passageway as the
dyeing and at least partial saponification of the
staple fibers take place.

comprises reeling the cable on a watertight reel,

covering the reeled cable with a blanket of flex-

ible material which is substantially impervious to
moisture, sealing the ends of the blanket together

M JW X
f~ -4—-—"*•
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2.619.799
'method of preparing electric cable

FOR shipment
Ralph W. Atkinson, WestfleM, and Oscar G.
Gamer, Bayonne, N. J., assignors to General
Cable Corporation. New Yorli. N. Y., a corpo-
ration of New Jersey i

AppUcaUon Joly 23. 1947. Serial No. 763,902
2 culms. (CL 21—2.5)

1. The method of preparing non-leaded, paper
insulated cable for storage and shipment which

004 O. (J.—18

J,

and the edges thereof to the reel heads, covering
the reel with a strong weathertlght covering
which affords mechanical protection to the
blanket, and filling the reel with dry inert gas.

'.'
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Mlt.7tl .

TREATMENT OF NICKBLIFEROUS OXlI>E
CONCENTRATES FOR RECOVERY OF
NICKEL VALUES THEREFROM I

Frmnk Arthur Forward. V»BcoiiT«r. BrlUsh Co-
lumbU. CmumU. »asl«nor to Sberrltt Gordon
MlBM Limitod. Toronto. Ontario. Canada^ •
corporation of Ontario

ApplkaUon Decembor 17. 1948. Serial No. 65.798

6 Claims. (CL U—<1K

F.. whereby the carbon dioxide reacts with the
oxldic calcltim compound and the hydrogen cy-
anide reacts with the sodium hydroxide form-
ing sodium cyanide, and separating from said
reaction solution the calcium carbonate formed
and any excess oxidic calcium compound present.

4.
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1. The method of extracting hlckel values from
niclcellferoua oxide material containing Iron which
comprises the steps of exposing finely pulverized

particles consisting essentially of nickeliferous

oxides and iron oxide to a reducing atmosphere
in a heated reaction zone whereby the nickel

values of the material are reduced to metallic

nickel, digesting the reduced material with an
ammonia-ammonium carbonate solution in the

ratio of about one part reduced material to about
three parts solution, feeding ^an oxygen bearing

oxidizing gas into the mixture during the digest-

ing step and continuing the digesting step for a

period of time sufficient to convert substantially

all the soluble iron present in the reduced mate-
rial to an Insoluble hydroxide of iron, diluting

the digested mixture with ammonia-ammonium
carbonate leach solution, agitating the diluted

mixture in a reaction zone and feeding an oxygen
bearing oxidising., gas thereinto for a period of

time sufficient to put into solution the major por-

tion of the nickel values of the diluted mixture,
separating the leached solids from the leach solu-

tion, and recovering the nickel values from the
solution.

8.616.7tS i I'l

PRODUCTION OF SODIUM CYANIDE
Gordon A. Cain. New York. N. Y.. and John R.

Chatelaln. Frecport. Tex., assignors to Freopori
Sulphur Company, New York. N. Y., a corpora-
tion of Delaware
No Drawing. Application August 16. 195t,

(
i

Serial No. 179J16 ,
i

IS culms, (a. 28—79)
|

"1,;%!;:'"

1. A process for the production of sodium cy-
anide in substantially pure condition from hy-
drogen cyanide gases containing carbon dioxide
as an impurity which comprises, contacting said

gases with a concentrated caustic soda solution
containing an oxldic calcium compound selected

from the group consisting of lime and calcium
hydroxide suspended therein In an amount at

least substantially chemically equivalent to the
quantity of carbon dioxide in the impure hydro-
gen cyanide gases treated, maintaining the re-

action mass at a temperature not exceeding 186',

8.616.783

PROCESS FOR THE PREPARATION OF SOLID
CHLORITE

Ernst Wagner, Konstanz. Germany, assignor to

Deutsche Gold- nnd SUber-Scheldoanstalt
vormals RoMsler. Frankfort-on-the-Maln. Ger-
many, a corponitlon of Germany

No Drawing. Application June 6. 1949. Serial No.
97.476. In France June 19. 1948

,

10 Claims. (CI. 23—85) '

l.i A cyclic process for the continuous produc-
tion of a solid chlorite selected from the group
consisting of alkali metal and alkaline earth
metal chlorites which comprises absorbing chlo-
rine dioxide In an aqueous absorption solution
saturated with the desired chlorite and constantly
containing an amount of an alkaline reacting
compound of a metal corresponding to that of

the desired chlorite and of a reducing agent for

the chlorine dioxide in excess of that required
to react with the absorbed chlorine dioxide while
such absorption solution is passed through
an absorption zone to form a supersaturated solu-

tion of the desired chlorite, continuously crystal-

lizing and separating the excess chlorite in the
resulting supersaturated solution after it has
passed through the absorption zone while remov-
ing substantially only that water from the ab-
sorption solution as may be contained in the
separated crystallized chlorite as water of crys-

tallization and. after replenishing the reducing

agent. t)ie alkaline reacting compound and the
water consumed, recycling the absorption solu-

tion to the absorption zone for the absorption of

further quantities of chlorine dioxide.

8.616.784
PRODUCTION OF TITANIUM TETR.\IODIDE
Lawrence J. Relmert. Palmerton, Pa., assignor to

The New Jersey Zinc Company. New York, N. Y^
a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcatlon July 13. 1949, Serial No. 194,568

4 Claims. (CL 23—87)
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1. The method of converting titanium dioxide

to titanium tetraiodlde which comprises subject-

ing titanium dioxide to a reducing operation with

a reducing agent of the group consisting of hy-
drogen and carbon at a temperature within the

range of about 1000* C. to about 1600* C to pro-

duce a lower oxide of titanium consisting sub-
stantially of an oxide of titaniimi in which the

titanium has a valence of less than four and free

of meUIlic titanium, heating a body of iodine

to its boiling point, passing the resulting evolved

iodine vapor in contact with said reduced oxide

in a reaction zone maintained at a temperature

of at least 500* C. condensing the resulting U-
tanlum tetraiodlde from the eflhient vapors leav-

ing the reaction zone at a temperature between
the boiling point and dew point of unreacted

'i
J I.; I I'...
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iodine in said effluent, separating Ihe condensed luUon in a »tui»t«daquwuj solution of am^
Utanium tetraiodlde from unreacted iodine vapor nlum nitrate at 20* C. conditions said solution

contained In said effluent vapors, condensing said to produce on crystalllntion in the temperature

unrffft^t*** iodine vapor to effect recovery thereof, range In wlilch the stable form of ammonium
and returning the condensed iodine to said body nitrate is ammonium nitrate IV, crystals of am-

thereof. . a .

.4.^ >,"''>''

monium nitrate IV as [010] prisms, latlis. plates

or;
I

2,616.788

METHOD OF LOWERING THE TENDENCY
TOWARDS SETTING OF POTASSIUM NI-

TRATE AND POTASSIUM NITRATE OF
FREE-FLOWING FORM WITH A REDUCED
TENDENCY TO SETTING

Alexander Butchart. North Crescent. Ardrossan.

Scotland, asdgnor to Imperial Chemical Indus-

tries Limited, a eorporatlon of Great Britain

No Drawing. Application April 1. 1949, Serial No.

! 85.024. In Great Britain December 29. 1948

8 Claims. (CL23—192) I

1. A free flowing potassium nitrate comprising

crystals of potassium nitrate containing per 100

parts of potassium nitrate, from 0.01 to 0.10 parts

2.618.788

METHOD OF LOWERING THE TENDENCY
TOWARDS SETTING OF AMMONIUM SUL-
FATE AND AMMONIUM SULFATE OF FREE-
FLOWING FORM WITH A REDUCED TEND-
ENCY TO SETTING

|

Alexander Butehari, Ardrossan. and John Whet-
stone. West Kilbride. ScoUand. assignors to Im-
perial Chemical Industries Limited, a corpora-

tion of Great Britain
No Drawing. AppUeailon April 5, 1949. Serial No.

85.728. In Great Britain ?>eeember 8, 1948

7 CUims. (CL 28—119)
1. Ammonium sulphate in non-cohering andpans 01 P0l*SBlUm n»M»l«, liviu w.wi w w.*w K-*"~ *• i\*i*"iu»uu**i ou»K*»»«* *»• ».*,« W.....—0 —

of at least one sulphonated aromatic dyestuff free-flowing form comprising crystals of am
monium sulphate containing, per 100 parts of

ammonium sulphate, from 0.001 to 0.10 parts

of the sodium salt of 4-sulpho-«-naphthalene-
azo-/3-naphthol-3 6 dlsulphonic acid.

2.616.789

METHOD OF PRODUCING GYPSUM PLASTER
Gilbert A. Hoggatt. Park Ridge. IlL. assignor to

Certain-Teed Produets Corporation. Ardmore,
Pa., a corporation of Maryland
Application March 19. 1951. Serial No. 216.434

8 Claims. >^C1. 23—122)
^

^

distributed predominantly on the surface of the

crystal which is soluble to at least the aforesaid

extent in a saturated aqueous solution of potas-

sium nitrate and conditions such solution to pro-

duce on crysUllization potassium nitrate in the

form of thin, fragile crystals, possessing fOOll

crysUl habit and being thereby friable owing to

their facial development relative to the cleavage

planet. ^^^^^^^_^_
2.616.786

AMMONIUM NITRATE IN FREE-FLOWING
FORM AND METHOD OF PREP.%RING SAME
John WheUtone. West Kilbride, ScotUnd. as-

signor to Imperial Chemical Industries Lim-
ited, a corporation of Great Britain

No Drawing. AppUcatlon July 12. 1949. Serial No.

194.389. In Great Britain AprU 26. 1949

15 culms. (CI. 23—103)
1. Modified ammonium nitrate consisting of a

mixture of 100 parts ammonium nltrato and from
.001 to 1.0 part of a soluble salt of a poly-sul-

phonated derivative of a dyestuff selected from
the group consisting of dlamlno and triamino

substituted triaryl methane dyestuffs and lower

N-alkyl mono to totra substituted derivatives

thereof, said poly-sulphonated derivative having
a solubility of at least 0.5% in a saturated aque-

ous ammonium nitrate solution at 20' C, and
which in soluUon in a saturated aqueous solution

. ^ , , . , w**^
of ammonltun nitrate condiUons said solution 1. The process of producing calcium sul^te
to produce on crystellizaUon in the temperature hemihydrate from calcium sulphate dlhydrate

... .. ^,. . M . 1 ^hlch comprises immersing the dlhydrate in

lump form In n solution in water of calciiim chlo-

ride on the order of 30% concentration, with said

limips of such size as to pass through a 1-inch

screen and as to be retolned on a No. V U. S.

standard sieve, and heating said soluticm uid
dlhydrate at atmospheric pressure to substan-

tially the boiling point, such heating being con-

tinued until a substantial portion of the dlhydrate

is converted into honihydrate.

m y !>># T^*

range in which the stable form of ammonium ni

trate is ammonium nitrate IV crystals of ammo-
nium nitrate IV as (0101 prisms, laths, plates or

scales. _^___^_„___
2^16.787

FREE-FLOWING AMMONIUM NITRATE AND
METHOD FOR THE PRODUCTION OF SAME
John Whetstone. West Kilbride, ScoUand. as-

signor to Imperial Chemical Industries Lim-
ited, a corporation of Great Britain

No Drawing. AppUeailon March 23. 1950, Serial

No. 151.519. In Great Britain Jannary 6, 1947
19 OafaBS. (CL 23—193)

1. A free flowing ammonium nitrate compris-
ing cnrstals of ammonium nitrate containing per
100 parte of ammonium nitrate, from .01 to 1.0

part of at least one sulphonated aromatic dye-

stuff predominantly distributed on the siu^ace

of said crysUls which is soluble to the extent
of at least .05% in a saturated aqueous ammo-
nium nitrate solution at 20' C- and which )A jo-

2.616,790
METHOD FOR THE REGENERATION OF
SPENT IRON AND SULFURIC ACID
PICKLE UQUORS
Norman Swindla. London. England

AppUeailon Jane 2. 1947. Serial No. 751JM
In Great Britain June 6, 1946

I Claims. (CL 23—126)
1. A process for the regeneration of spent acid

liquors containing ferrous sulphate and sul-

, ' . t' ^ {
'
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phuiic acid, comprialiif confining a body of ft

solution of sulphuric acid having an Initial oon-
c«ntratlon of 40% to 60%, constantly heating
and evaporating water from said body of solu-
tion by a submerged flame and concurrently
withdrawing spent acid liquor from a treating

bath and adding the same to said body of sul-

phuric acid solution, said evaporation and ad-
dition of spent acid liquor being at such relative

' H/ if <r.8 TKI*^ k m

MANUFACTURE OF CHLORINB DIOXIDB
Henry C. Marks, Qlen Ridge, and Robert R.

Joiner, Newark, N. J^ aaiignora to Novadel-
Agene Corperattoo, Belleville, N. J„ a oerpora-
tion of Delaware
AppllcaUon Aprfl 1. IMt, Serial No. 85.062

8 Claina. (CL 88—182)

m

'*»> ••it'i

;i^?
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rates as to maintain the concentration of sul-

phuric acid In said body constant at a specific

percentage between 40% to 60% for precipita-

tion therefrom of granular and readily filterable

ferrous sulphate in the form of FeSOi.XHzO in

which X is less than 3. removing tho precipitat-
ed ferrous sulphate and liquid from said body
of acid solution, separating the ferrous sulphate
from said liquid, and returning the sulphuric acid

thus separated to the treating bath.

%'l?

2,616.791
PROCESS FOR PREPARING SELENIUM

DIOXIDE
Reuben Roseman. Baltimore. Ralph W. Neptune,

^,
Dundalk, and Benjamin W. Allan, Baltimore.

\ Md., assignors to The Glldden Company, Cleve-
land, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. Application September SO. 1950,

: 4 Serial No. 187,842
19 Claims. (Cl. 28—189)

I. The process for converting selenium selec-
tively to seleniiun dioxide which comprises the
•tepi of: providing an aqueous slurry of com-
minuted selenium; gradually adding aqueous hy-
drogen peroxide to said slxury while stirring the
reaction mass and while continuously maintain-
ing the temperature of the reaction mass below
about 35* C, until the total effective quantity
of added hydrogen peroxide amounts to no more
than 2 moles thereof per mole of selenium in
said slurry: thereafter discontinuing the addi-
tion of hydrogen peroxide and continuing to stir

the reaction mass and to maintain its tempera-
ture below about 35* C. until all of the hydrogen
peroxide in said mass has been reduced; then
removing any undissolved selenium from the
reaction mass and recovering an aqueous solu-

tion of irtenhim dioxide in the form of selenlous

1. A method of producing chlorine dioxide,

flomprlsing passing a gaseous mixture consisting

of nitrogen peroxide and diluent gas and con-
taining at least about 5% of nitrogen peroxide

Into a reaction zone of predetermined gross vol-

ume while advancing into said zone an aqueous
chlorate solution consisting of water and soluble

chlorate salt In concentration of chlorate of at

least about 5 mols per liter, said solution being
distributed as a thin film in said zone over a
large effective surface area provided by distrib-

uted guiding structure which distributlvely fills

said zone, said surface area being at least about
as extensive per cubic centimeter of the gross

voltune of the zone as is provided by a packing,
m a total zone of 352 cubic centimeters, of 431.5

grams of porous alundum cylinders averaging
2.9 mm. in diameter. 2.8 mm. in length and 0.0389
gram in weight, said solution being caused to

travel through said zone and being thereby ex-
posed to the gaseous mixture for reaction to pro-
duce chlorine dioxide, withdrawing from said re-

action zone a gaseous mixture containing diluent
gas and the produced chlorine dioxide, and sepa-
rately withdrawing from said zone the spent
liquid which originated as said aqueous chlorate
solution, said Introduced gaseous mixture and
aqueous chlorate solution being advanced con-
currently through said zone until withdrawal as

said second-mentioned gaseous mixture and
spent liquid respectively, and said nltrog^i per-
oxide and chlorate being Introduced to the re-
action zone in a molecular ratio of NO| to
chlorate Ion between 0.5 : 1 and 1.5 : 1.

t

2,616,798 ^

PREPARATION OF CARBON DISULFIDE
HlUls O. Folkim, Crystal Lake, and Efaner Miller,

Evanston, IIL. aailgnors. by mesne assignments,
to Food Maehtaiery and Chemical Corporation.
New York, N. Y., a eorporatlon of Delaware
No Drawing* Applleatlon December 29, 1949,

Serial No. 185J86
8 Claims. (CL 28—296)

1. The method of preparing carbon disulfide

comprising, contacting a mixture of sulfur vapor
and hydrocarbon gas with magnesium oxide In
combination with silica gel as the catalyst, the

'I'

' ,'.
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amount of magnesium oxide in the supported

catalyst being about 1 to 12 mol per otnt of the

support. '

I, ,

'

I.

\\-: 4> I *• fit: !•*"',

2 616 794
CARBON BLACK PROCESS

Joseph C. Krtiel. PhllUpa. Tex., assignor to Phll-

llpa Petroleum Company, a eorporatlon of Dela-

ware
Applleatlon December 29. 1959, Serial No. 208,477

U Claims. (CL 28-2M^)

2J16.795 _ ^^
PROCESS FOR PRODUCING CARBON Bi^C«
Joseph C. KreJel. PhlUlpa, Tex., aasigBer to Fbfl-

Upa Petreleam Company, a oerparatl— m
Applleatlon September 15. 1950, Serial V^o. 185,994

StClalns. (CL88-4t9J)

-.1

•iJJlKnltJiJ.

1. The process of producing carbon black com-
prising Introducing reactant hyarocarbon in the

gaseous condition through an inlet tube at ap-

proximately the center of the inlet end wall of

a reaction chamber having an inlet end wall

carrying said inlet tube, an outlet end, and a

generally cylindrical side wall, said chamber hav-

ing a gradual diametric constriction between the

inlet end wall and the outlet end, and said Inlet

tube being so posiUoned in said inlet end wall as

to form an annular space therebetween, the

reactant hydrocarbon being Introduced In a dl-

recUon subsUntlaUy parallel to the longitudinal

axis of the reaction chamber; introducing air

into said aiinular space through a tube, this tube

being so positioned as to direct the fiow of air

therethrough In a direction tangent to the outer

wall of said annular space, and essentially in a

plane perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of

said generally cyUndrical chamber, said air pre-

venting carbon deposition on said Inlet tube;

Introducing oxygen-containing gas into the reac-

tion chamber near the inlet end wall through a

burner port and Introducing further oxygen-con-

taining gas into the reaction chamber through

another burner port near the diametric constric-

Uon but on the downstream side thereof, said

burner ports being so positioned as to direct the

flow of oxygen-containing gases therethrough in

a direction tangenl to the inner surface of the

aide wall and with the predominating component

of a motion in a plane perpendicular to the lon-

gitudinal axis of said generally cylindrical cham-

ber, said oxygen-containing gas and a portion

of the reactant hydrocarbon mixing to form a

combustible mixture, and said further oxygen-

containing gas and another portion of the r^ct-

ant hydrocarbon mixing to form a combustible

mixture, burning these combustible mixtures to

maintain the temperature of the reaction cham-
ber at the carbon black forming temperature,

the oxygen-containing gases being introduced

through said burner ports at a sufllclcntly high

velocity and in suffldent quantiUes to maintain

the flame and combustion products by centrifugal

force adjacent the whole inner surface of the

chamber side waUs. thus forming a separating

layer of said flame and combustion products

between the side walls and the reacUnt gas mix-

ture in the reaction chamber; cooling the effluents

of the reaction chamber to below the carfton

black forming temperature and separating the

carbon black from the products of combustion.

1. The method of producing a carbon black,

which carbon black is highly reinforcing when
compounded with a OIUS type synthetic rubber

stock and the compound vidcanized. comprising

introducing gas oil vapors free of normally gas-

eous hydrocarbons axlally Into the Inlet end of

an Insulated cylindrical and short combustion

zone having an Inlet end wall and an open outlet

end and forming therein a central axial stream

of gas. introducing air Into said combustion zone

In a direction tangent to the inner wall of said

combustion zone and forming thereby a helically

moving layer of gas adjacent said inner wwL
burning a portion of said gas oil vapors with the

tangentially added air to heat the remaining gas

oil vapors to a carbon black forming tempera-

ture, passing said helically moving layer of gas

and central axial stream of gas containing the

combustion products and the remaining air and
heated gas oil vapors, with a partial amount of

mixing. Into an elongated, Insulated and cylin-

drical reaction zone of smaller diameter and
greater length than the combustion zone, therein

continuing the combustion of the gas oil vapors

with the remainder of the air previously added

and converting the major portion of said remain-

ing gas oil vapors to carbon black, passing said

helically moving layer of gas containing hot com-
bustion products from said reaction zone Into

a third cylindrical zone of the same diameter

as said combustion zone as a helically moving
layer of combustion products adjacent the cylin-

drical wall of said third zone, passing said cen-

tral axial stream of gas containing the decom-

position products and suspended carbon black

from said reaction zone axlally Into the third

zone as a core within said helically moving layer

of combustion products, maintaining in said third

zone said core of decomposition products and
carbon black substantially at the carbon bla«k

forming temperature by radiant heat from the

cylindrical sidcwall and by direct heat exchange

from said hellcallv moving layer of combustion

products, said three zones being disposed along

a common axis and successively adjacent each

other, removing the resulting gaseous material

contolnlng carbon black In suspension as anemu-
ent from said third zone, coolln« said eflhient.

and separating the carbon black from the gaSes.

2.616.796

APPARATUS FOR DETERMINING A W>AGU-
LATION FACTOR OF BLOOD SAMPLES

Fred J. Schilling. New York, and Albert De Natale,

Bayslde. N. Y.
AppUcatton November 25, 1950, Serial No. 197,552

8 Claims. (CL 28—258)
1. A kit for determining the coagulation time

factor of blood Including. In combination, an

L-shaped vial having an opening at the top

^
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thereof, a penetrable closure disposed over said

opuilng. a second vial having an opening and
a penetrable closure disposed thereover and
being adapted to contain a liquid, and a needle
having a capillary passage, said needle detach-

« J * '"1^:

ii •' k/ I

ff'i
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J: ' ' t ,
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ably connecting said vlal by insertion through
said penetrable closures so that the liquid may
flow from the second vlal to the L-shaped vial,

said L-shaped vial being adapted for oscillatable

rotation when detached from said needle, i

\ 2.616.797
AUOY FOR THE PREPARATION OF

TITANIUM-BOFON STEEL _i\
VlatchcsUv V. Eflmoff. Niagara Falls. N. T.. 0'

signer to National Lead Company. Nefr York,
N. v.. a corporation of New Jersey

No Drawing. Continuation of application Serial

No. 95.57S. May 26. 1949. This appUcaUon
December 19. 1950. Serial No. 201.7M ,m

3 Claims, (a. 75—124) f <'

1. An alloy of the class described consisting of
from about 35% to 45% titanium, from about
1.5% to 3.8% boron, from about 7% to 15% alu-

minum, less than 0.1% carbon and the remainder
iron and Incidental impurities.

.vy

-'i;
\

2.616.79S
MAGNESIUM TREATED FERRITIC

STAINLESS STEELS
Nicholas A. Zlegler. James R. Goldsmith, and

Alvln F. Lahr. Chicago, UL. assignors to Crane
Co.. Chicago, ni.. a corporation of IlUnois
No Drawing. Application October 25, 1950. ,

Serial No. 192.141 |

2 CUlms. (Cl. 75—12S)

1. Article of manufacture made of a steel of
a composition having 25 to 30% chromium, a
trace to 4% nickel, a trace to 3% molybdenum,
up to 0.3% carbon, the usual Amounts of silicon.

manganese, sulphur, and phosphorus and the
balance essentlaJly iron treated in molten condi-
tion by an addition of 0.1 to 0.4% magnesium, said
article being characterized by soundness and
freedom from gas. as well as by a high degree of
ductility in the cast condition, expressed by at
least 10% elongation and at least 10% reduction
of area, measiu^ by a static test of 0.505-Inch
diameter, 3-inch gauge tensile test bar.

2,616.799 : ', .,,,

ELECTROLYTIC CAPACITOR f' >

Roelof Dirk Bttgel. Eindhoven, Netherlands, as-
signor to Hartford National Bank and Trast

': Company. Hartford, Conn., as trustee
' AppUcaUon March 1. 1951, Serial No. 213,167

IB the Netherlands March 22, 1950
3 Clahns. <ri. 75—148)

1. An electrode material for an electrolytic

dOiMCltpr which consists of alimilnum of siMter

than 99% purity, less than 0.01% copper, be-
tween 0.02% and 0.08% lion, and an amount of

.''l:l^*(•;:.M| »'•
I

',' if-
/

iMPuaiTiti cu. rc.ar ' '

DKLICTIIICIluthic

)r»

silicon which Is betwen 0.01% and 0J% greater
than the amount of Iron.

t

2,616J0f
METHOD OF MAKING CUPRO-TTTANIUM

Frank S. Wartmaa, Tnesen, Arts., assignor to the
United States of America as represented by the
Secretary of the Interior

Application November 22, 1949. Serial No. 128,897
1 Claim. (CL 75—164)

(Granted under the act of Mareh 2, 18SS, as
amended April SO, 1928; 370 O. G. 757)

•. -' las

il
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element to be processed, one of said Uquld-lm-
p«rvlous layers being strlppable from the re-

malnder of said product to expose substantially
the entire area of said thin layer for direct con-
tact with a photosensitive silver halide element,
said cavity maintaining said liquid layer dlstrlb-

uttd as a thin layer so that no redlstrlbutioh

of the liquid mass of said liquid layer, either

lengthwise or breadthwise, is required to render
said liquid layer effective to process said element
upon the removal of said strlppable layer.

8. A storable. externally dry product oomprb-
inc a photosensitive silver halide element and
means for processing said element, said means
comprising a liquid layer having dissolved there-

in a thickening agent for substantially increas-
ing the viscosity thereof, a silver halide solvent
and a silver halide developer, said liquid layer
being homogeneous throughout its depth and
containing in each unit area thereof an amount
of liquid sufficient to render said developer ef-
fective for developing an equivalent unit area
of the photosensitive layer of said photosensitive

silver halide element, a pair of solid layers im-
pervious to the liquid of said liquid layer and
suiMrposed on opposite sides thereof, said liquid-

impervious solid layers extending beyond the
margins of said liquid layer and being sealed
together adjacent said margins to form an
envelope for said liquid layer, one of said liquid-

impervious layers being strlppable from the re-

mainder of said means to expose the liquid layer

for direct contact with said silver halide ele-

ment, said silver halide element being connected
to said means so as to be superposable with said
liquid layer after removal of said strJPPAble

layer. ^_«——i^_
2.616J05

PHOTOGRAPHIC FILM ASSEMBLY COBIPBIS-
TSO A PHOTOSENSITIVE LAYER AND AN-
OTHER LAYER HINGEDLY CONNECTED
>y^^^^^pyH MEW.

dwtB H. Land, Cambridge. Blass., assignor to

Polaroid Corporation, Cambridge, Maw., a eor-
poratlon of Delaware

AppUcaUon February tl, 1946. Serial No. 449.154
22 Claims. (CL 99—t)

'I,

•m. L*r»

lM«a Cwr<it '••.••

5. In a film imlt for carrying out a photo-
graphic process, the combination which com-
prisea a photosensitive layer, a second layer, and
hinge means connecting said photosensitive layer
to said second layer adjacent one end of one of
said layers whereby said second layer is plvotable
about said hinge means from a position in super-
posed and generally parallel relation to said
photosMisltlve lasrer to a position wherein It is

angularly disposed and spread apart from said
photosensitive layer, said second layer being
shaped so that at least a part thereof, beginning
at the end of the second layer most distant from
said hinge means, is overturned upon itself, said
second layer comprising a flexible and deform-
able material whereby It is normally urged into
its overturned condition and Is yleldable under
stress to be moved into superposed relatidn with
said photosensitive layer and to retu|m to Its

overturned condition upon release of said stress,

said photosensitive Is^er having as its photosen-
sitive material a salt from the class consisting of
(a) the photosensitive ferric salts, (b) the photo-
sensitive dlaaonium salts, (e) the photosensitive
dlchromates. and (d) heavy metal salts capable
of forming a laten image upon photo-exposure
and capable of development to produce a visible
image compri^ng the metal of said salt.

2.il6JM
PROCESS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF
COLORED PHOTOGRAPHIC IMAGES

B41a Gaspar, Beverly Hllli, and Paul Danlei Drey-
foM, Van Nwyi, CiUlf., isslgiiers, by mesne as-
signments, to said Gaspar
No Drawing. AppUeatlon Blareh 4. 1949.

Serial No. 79.727
19 Claims. (CL 95—tt)

1. In a method of producing a photographic
dye image from at least one light sensitive silver
salt emulsion layer which comprises exposing
and developing the light sensitive material to
form a silver containing image, forming the dye
image which is reversed with respect to said sil-

ver containing image, the image belxiug formed tj
destroying a dye material of the group consisting
of aso dyes and reactive diaso compounds at
points in the lajrer where metallic silver Is pres-
ent, the dye for such image being produced by
coupling a reactive diazo compound with a cou-
pling component, and removing the silver image
after forming the dye image, the improvement
wherein said dye is formed by diifTusely incor-
porating a passive stabilized diaso compound into
such layer from a photographic processing bath
at a point in the iM-ooess after exposxure of the
layer, transforming said passive stabilized diaso
compound into a reactive diaso compound within
said layer and coupling said reactive diaio com-
pound with an aso coupling component within
the layer.

2416497
SILVER HALIDE DEVELOPER CONTAINING
A FILM-FORBONG PLASTIC AND A WATER
INSOLUBLE FINELY COMMINUTED SOLID
SUBSTANCE

Edwin H. Land. Cambridge, Mass., aMlgnor to
Polaroid Corporation, Cambridge. Mass.. a eor-
poratlon of Delaware

AppllcaUon November 29. 1944. Serial No. 7124S6
15 Claims. (CL 95—92)

,<f ^!rL. T^^ I'll •*.-
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8. A photographic processing composition for
forming transfer nrlnts of latent images con-
tained in silver hsoide emulsions, which compo-
sition oomprises a silver halide developer, a sol-
vent including water for said developer, an alkali,
a water-soluble silver halide solvent, a water-
soluble fUm-forming plastic, said plastic forming
a solid fUm upon removal of the liquid content
of said composition, and a water-insoluble finely
comminuted solid substance chemically inert to
the developer, alkali, silver halide solvent and
f>lastic. said composition, when spread In a thin
ayer between a photosensitive silver halide emul-
sion containing a latent image and a print-
receiving layer, being capable of forming a trans-
fer print of said latent image and of forming
a solid film of said plastic throughout the spread
area when the liquid content of the composition
has been absorbed and evaporated therefrom, said

I
I

finely oommlnutod substance imparting a matte
surfaea to said film and increasing the resistance

thereof to oracking.

ti.'Krpit "ar«| 9^^^*.^ t^' «4/ l:Viw%tmi ni

2.il6,899

I

PRODUCTION OF EXPANDED RICl!
' PRODUCTS
Robert L. Roberts, Piedmont. Calif., aasigiior to

the United SUtcs of America as represented

by the Secretary of Afrienitnre

No Drawing. AppUeatlon January 24. 1959.
Serial No. 144457

^> 2 Claims. (CL 99—91)
(Granted mider the act of Mareh 2. 1222. as

amended April 29, 1922; 279 O. G. 757)
'1. A process for preparing ready-to-eat rice

products which comprises providing discrete

grains of parboiled rice, said grains being in an
at least partially cooked state having a dense,

hard structure and a moisture content tnm
about 8% to about 14%, subjecting said grains to

a heat treatment at a temperaturo from about
170* C. to about 250* C. whereby the said grains

aro expanded to form porous crisp gndns having
the same shape as the original grains, the ex-

iMmslon causing the formation of a multitude of

small spherical voids uniformly dispersed

throughout the Interior of the kernels, said porous
grains havhig a bulk volume from about 2 to about
6 times that of the starting grains.

!'

2.918J99
MILKING PROCESS t

Roy R. Graves, Vaiparalio. lad., assignor, by

dlreet and mesne aastgnments. to The Graves-
Stambaugh Corporation, a emporatlon of D«la-

I '. AppUeatlon May 19, 1949. Serial No. 95425
29 Claims. (CL 99—lU)

the riee in cold water, boiling the rtoe In a large
volume of water, completing the boiling of the
rioe in a large volume of saline solution, the pe-
riods of boilhig in water and in saline solution be-
ing consecutive, about equal and from about 2 to
5 minutes duration for each, removing the saline

solution, acidulating the rice, adding the rice to

oontalners. and seaUng and tttriUslnf the rioe In

said containers.

l\i ' • i 2419411
REFRIGERATION OF FISH

Erik Amflnn Hallgrim KJorstad. Oslo, Norway
AppUeatlon Juie 4. 1N7. Serial No. 7524N

2 Claims. (CL99—195)
|-r7..'r
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1. The process of proparlng salt water fish
comprising in combination the steps of placing
said salt water fish in a fiuid concentrated salt

solution cooled to a temperature of about —6*
C: cooling said salt water fish in said fiuld con-
centrated salt solution so that the temperature
of said salt water fish Is reduced to iU freesing

temperature of about -1* C; and tenninaUng
said oooUng of said salt water fish at said freesing

temperaturo when congelation of said fish starts.

1. The method for processing milk comprising
withdrawing milk from a cow without contact
with air, collecting the withdrawn raw milk with-

out contact with air and maintaining the same
substantially at body temperaturo. homogenis-
ing under super-atmospheric pressuro the col-

lected raw milk without substantial prior cool-

ing and without contact with ah-, and promptly
and rapidly heating the homogenised milk with-

out contact with air at least to pasteurisation

temperatures. ^^^^^^^____

2.919410
''^'^'

PROCESS FOR CANNING RICE
'^ Norma Benton GaUenkamp. Honston. Tex.
No Drawing. Application Jaaaary 25. 1951.

Serial No. 297425
9 Claims. (CL 99—129)

1. A process for canning rice which comprises,
rinsing the rice in a detergent solution, soaking

2419412
HECTOGRAPH BLANKET

Irwin KraiMky and Norbort F. Toassa hit, Chi-
cago. IlL. assignors to Ditto, Incorporated. Chi-

cago. nL. a corporation of West Virginia

No Drawing. AppUeatlon Mareh 22. 1949.

Serial No. 18.291

9 Claims. (Q. 108-^144)

1. A hectograph oon^wsltion comprising gela-

tin from 5% to 30%. water from 6% to 50%.
glycerin from 10% to 80%. sorbitol from 10% to

60% . and from 6% to 70% of a glycol.

:*!»

.i

»n

2418412
CX>NDEN8EB

Hendrik Anne inasMis, London. Engbni,
to Hartford National Bank and Trust Company.

' Hartford. Conun as trastee
AppUeatlon October 29. 1949. Serial No. 1244M

In Great Britain November 19, 19a
i^ 7 Claims. (CL 199—29)

1. A capacitor dielectric consisting of a fired

reaction inroduct of barium oxide, cerium dioxide
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and UUnlum dioxide in the proportions defined specific gravity less than the specific ffravlty of

'iet>' '•
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trlcrttyl photphale, about U parU ooumaron*-
Indtne-phMiouo retln and about 1 part poly-
•tyrtne (molecular w«lcht above about 200.000),
parU being expreiMd as parte by welfht

M1MS5 I ^•l;if^"tl ; 't-.k?M
DBOACHLOBOraTRAHTDHO-4.7- UTH/UfD-
INDBNIONB PE8TICIDI AND MBTHOD
FOE COMBATING NOXIOUS ORGANISMS
THBKIWITH

veratt B. GOWri, Flnehlnc. and SiMe L. OkOHe.
New Terk, N. T^ aMtcaors to Allied Chemical
* Dye Cerperatfeo, New Terk, N. T.. a eerpo-
rattte ef New Terk

AppUeatlen Nevember 17. IfM. Serial Ne. IfCltl
11 OaiBW. (CL IfT—M)

I —A

Ml J.
1. A pesdcldal composition oomprlslnff u Its

essential active Ingredient a decachlorotetra-
hydro-4,7-methanolndeneone and a pestlddal
adjuvant therefor.

tail J .<M164M
BLOOD PLATELET COUNT INFLUENCING

FACTORS PREPARATION
Sylvaa E. Moolten. New York. N. T^ aselgnor to
ABMTlean Cholesterol Prodnets, lae^ a eorpo-
raUoBofNewTork
NoDrawtav. AppUeatlen September <» IM.

Serial No. 614Jlf u,

8 Claims. (CL 167—74)
I. The process of preparing in concentrated

form a biologically active factor capable of in-
creasing the blood platelet count in the living
animal which comprises extracting with acetone
an animal material known to contain such bio-
logically active factor in substantial proportion,
recovering the extract, evaporating the acetone
therefrom and subsequently treating the materials
contained In the resulting residue with ether and
alkali to eliminate therefrom any free fatty adds
and subMances that are insoluble in ethtt, dis-
solving the remaining materials in methyl alcohol,
subjecting the alcohol solution to controlled
evaporation to effect a partial crystallization,
separating the crysUls thus formed and there-
after recovering the desired blood platelet count
increasing factor contained in the reslduiU alco-
holic liquor.

S416JS7
HANGER FOR ELECTRIC CONDUCTORS ^

Warren J. Lewis, Maaslleld, Ohio, assignor to The
Ohio Bra« Cempany, Mansfleld, Ohio, a eor-
peratkm of New Jetvey

AppUeatlen November tB. 1947, Serial No. 788.4Sf
S CfaUms. (CL 174—1S9)

1. A hanger for an rtectrle conductor oom-
prising a first metallic member to receive And
engage an element for attaching the hanger to a
support, a second metallic member having a
conductor support affixed thereto, the first mem-
ber having a portion of enlarged transverse
cross-section and having another portion of sub-
stantially reduced transverse cross-section, and
the second member being generally cup-shaped

and having a ooncavely-formed lateral inner
portion receiving the said enlarged portion of
the first member and a lip porUon oppoeed to
and circumscribing the said reduced portion of
said first member, said lip portion defining an
opening larger than said enlarged cross-section
portion, means for' electrically imniiat^wy the
first and second members from each other and
for maintaining them in assembled relation
comprising a body of insulating material engag-
ing and substantially enclosing latexmlly both

I

said metallic members and having a portion dis-
posed between the first and second memben m
a sleeve substantially filling the space between
said members and H^f^firtj firmly rgilnst said
concavely-formed lateral inner portion of the
second member, and an inverted oup>flhaped shell
of rubber-like material azially telescoped rel-
ative to the first member and having a side wall
radially spaced from said first member and an
end wall apertured to receive a hanger attaching
element and to be compressed between said first

member and a supporting structure.

•I t
i-^:^^f.

BfETHOD OF ENZYMATIC RESOLUTION OF
ABONO ACIDS

Leon Levlntow and Jeese P. Greensteln, Silver
Spring. Md., assignors to the United States of
America as repreeented by the Administrator
of the Federal Security Agency
No Drawing. AppMeatlon April St, 195L

Serial No. tSSJM
S Claims. (CL IfS—Sf)

(Granted under the act of March S. 18U, ik
amended April M, IMS; S7f O. G. 757)

1. A process for reeolving a racemic amino
acid selected from the group consisting of DL-
histldine and 8-benzyl-DL-cystelne which com-
prises first forming the amide of such a raoemic
acid, then Incubating an aqueous solution of such
amide at about 37' C. and a pH between about
9.0 and 9A in the presence of manganese ions and
hog kidney enzyme selectively to hydrolyae the
levo add amide while not substantially aflMtlng
the dextro add amide, and removing and separat-
ing the free levo add from the unchanged dextro
add amide solution.

MlMtf
ABSORPTION PROCESS AND APPARATUS

Clyde H. O. Berg. Long Beaeh, CaUf.. assignor to
Union OH Company of Califomia, Lee Angeles,
CaHf., a eerperatlon of OaUlMiila

Application December tl, 19U, Serial No. •7,mM Oalms. (CL lN-4)
1. A process for the separation of thermal]^

sensitive normally liquid hydrocarbon constit-
uents from a gaseous mixture thereof which com-
prises cotmtercurrently contacting said gaseous
mixture in an absorption acne with a condensed
stream of said normally Uquld dbostltuents re-

IM- \ '
I

1

1
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oovered from said gaseous mixture forming an
enriched ronrtensate and leaving normally gas-
eous constituents in the gas phase, heating one
portion of said enriched condensate to a super-
atmospheric temperature less than 260* P.. heat-
ing one portion of said normally gaseous constit-
uents to approximately the same temperature,
countercurrently contacting a portion of the
heated gas and a portion of the heated liquid
in a primary stripping zone forming a stripped
condensate free of normally gaseous constituents
and a stripped gas saturated with normally liquid
constituents, cooling said stripped gas. combining
said stripped gas with said gaseous mixture to be
separated, cooling said stripped condensate to
atmospheric temperature, contacting the cool
stripped condensate with further quantities of

petrolatum, which Indudes the steps of:

Aloohoi solvent at aing said petrolatum In an 7
temperature near the norma) boiling point ctf

said solvent, said alcohol havihg a boiling point
near the petrolatum melting point or hi^er:
flowing said solution upwardly through a ver-
tically extended contacting aone; cooling said
solution as it flows upward^ through said acme:
flowing an aqueous alkali solution downwardly
through said contacting lone In counter-current
relationship with said upflowing alcohol-petto-
latiun solution to dissolve color bodies from said
upfiowing phase into a downflowing phase; con-
tinuously withdrawing said upper and lower
phases from the upper and lowisr regions of said
contacting zone respectivehr; and recovering de-
cok>rised petrolatum from said upper phase.

said gaseous mixture, contacting the remaining
portion of the normally gaaeous constituents pro-
duced in said absorption zone with a moving bed
of solid granular adsorbent thereby adsorbing the
higher molecular weight constituents thereof
leaving the lower molecular weight constituents
substantially unadsorbed. employing a portion of
the substantially imadsorbed gases thus obtained
to contact the remaining portion of said tfuiched
condensate in a liquid product stripping lone
thereby stripp^ig normally gi^seous constituents
therefrom, passing the strimiing gas and nor-
mally gaseous constituents stripped from said
liquid product into said absorption lone and re-
moving the thermally sensitive normally liquid
hydrocarbon constituents substantially free of
normally gaseous hydrocarbon constituents from
said liquid product stripping aone.

b**" t,tiMtt
TREATMENT OF HYDROCARBON

DISTILLATES
Robert H. Roeenwald, Weslem Sfrlngs. DL, as-

signor to UniversalOH Plreiaets Company, Chl-
eago. DL, a eorptoatlea ef Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcatlesi Sfareh 1, IMl,

,11 Serial Ne. S1S.4M
IS CUins. (CL IM—M)

1. The process of sweetening a aour hydrocar-
bon distillate which comprises contacting said
distillate In the presence of air with a ptwnyiffl^
diamine, an inorganic alkaline material and a
solvent for said alkaline materlaL said solvoit
having limited solubility in said distillate and se-
lected from the group consisting of amines and
amino alcohols.

-ij, ./^.' ci-j! a t

MIMM
REFINING OF PETROLATUM
W. Pratt, Ratherferd, N. J., assignor to

The M. W. KeOogf Co.. Jersey City, N. J., a
eorperatlen of Detoware
AppUeatlen Febnmry M, lf4S. Serial No. fJ7t

t CfaitaBS. (CL IM—SI)

on* «? >i

t'V*

SJ16JSS
TBEATBIENT OF PETROLEUM DISTILLATES

WITH AN ALKALI AND AN ALDEHYDE
John G. Browder, Hooston, and Alvln R. Smith,
B^Ttown, Tex., assignors, by mesne assign-
ments, te Standard OU Development Company,
Elizabeth. N. J., a corporation of DeUware
No Drawing. Application October 14, IMS,

Serial No. 1S1,444
6 CUIms. (CL 1S«—SS)

1. A method for treating a petroleum distillate
which oomiMlses contactlxig a sour petroleim dis-
tillate containing merci4)tans and boiling below
750* P. with a catalytic amount in the range be-
tween 0.1% and 6% by volume based on the dis-
tillate of a sohition of an alkali metal hydroxide
in the presence of less than 1.0% by volume based
on the distillate of an aldehyde while adding a
mild oxidizing agent in a suflldept amount to ob-
tahi a sweetened distUlate.

noU

^

1. A
resinous

.", -^ '

*,fH.fff
TREATBfENT OF HYDROCARBON

DISTILLATES
Jeeeph A. Chenieek, BeaeenfiHe, and ffmih M.^own,HiBadale,IlL,_aaslgne«» to Universal Oil

Prednets Company, Chleago. DL, a nerpcratlan

AppiieatlMi March 1. 1S51, Serial No. SlS^a
S Haims. (CL ISS—SS)

1. A combination process for producing a sub-
stenttally sweet hydrocarbon distillate of re-
duced gum formation which oomxHrties treating
a sour hydrocarbon distillate with an alkali mcu!

m«4:Hiw4 *^ nn..#iT""i~" ^ hydroxido to remove a substantial p"»p< >»'Mftn of
^SJS* iJ5f^ •^SS?**^ !Eif*iS^ **»• mercaptahs contained thenSn.^m«attngcolor bodies from mioro-crystaUlne the used alkali metal hydnndST^SmSSl^

,|. ^ :'..1
I
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ptaenylene dlamln* compound with the treated the overhead vapor and the caustic washed frao-
hydrocartwn dtttUlate. and subsequently treating Uon, thereafter condensing at least a portloa of

.yifti^idfi "w

1
J» Lli

the hydrocarbon distillate with the regenerated the said vapor fraction while in admixture and
alkali metal hydroxide. ' contact with the said caustic washed fraction.

:'-f

MKJS4
REMOVAL OP OBJECTIONABLE SllLFUR
COMPOUNDS PBOM MINERAL OH DIS-
TILLATES

Ke«ver B. Leata, Toledo, Ohio, assignor to Son
Oil Company, Philadelphia. Pa^ a eorporatlon
of New Jersey

AppUealloB Doeember 7. INf. Serial No. 1I1,CM
It ClafaM. (CL

t,61gJS6 t

PRODUCTS FROM CATALYTIC CRACKING
Walter J. Schmidt, Jr^ and Forrest H. Biandfaig,

Cranford. N. J^ assignors to Standard Oil De-
velopment Company, a eorporatien of Delaware

ApplkatloB December tt, 1M9. Serial No. lS5.g54
4 ClateH. (CL Ifg—5g)

fiVh

OMHaaM

10 r^
^ i

i^—^
\M
V I «

%>-CMIMll«|

1. The method of removing hydrogm sulfide 1. A process for the conversion of heavy hy-
from a Ught mineral oil distillate containing the drocarbon oUs Into lower boiling furnace oil and
same which comprises: contacting said distillate gasoline, which comprises cracking fresh un-
In liquid phase with an aqueous treating agent cracked oil in the presence of a catalyst under
comixrislng iron hydroxide in suspension, said conditions controlled to convert from about 30
treating agoit having been prepared by predpi- to 40% of said fresh oil into gasoline oonstitu-
tatlng iron hydroxide from an aqueous solution enu. fractionating the resulting products to seg-
containing iron ions by addition of a basic com- regate a gasoline fraction, a light furnace oil

pound to said solution and acidifying the result- fraction and a heavy cycle oil fraction, remov-
ing suspension until its pH is below 7 and at least ing said light furnace oil fraction as a product
4: and maintaining said distillate substantially of the process, treating said heavy cycle oU frac-
entirely in liquid phase during said contacting.

.*' Mlt4S5 .1-4 -*V- 'I
PROCESS FOR REMOVING MERCAPTANS '

FROM MINERAL OILS
Walter H. Rupp. Monntalnslde, N. J^ emignor to
Standard Ofl DevelopoMBt Company, a eerpo-
rafioB of Delaware
ApplleatioB AogiHl IC. IfM. Serial No. 17M11

< dalma. (CL IH-U)
1. Process for treating a catalytically cracked

mixture of hydrocarbons boiling In the n^phth^
range which comprises fractionally distilling said

tion to remove aromatlcs therefrom and subject-
ing said extracted oil to further cracking treat-
ment with said first-named olL;

i 'l r \ I I

M1MS7
PROCESS OF AIR-BLOWING ^ASPHALT

Joseph Carl Peedlget , BreeUyn. N. T.. aMlgnor
to Standard OU Devalopment Company, a eor-
peratiea of Delaware
No Drawing. AppHeaftlea January S. IMt,

Serial No. Ujni
t Claims. (CL IM—74)

_ ^ , , 1. In the proceii of alr-bkywlng asi^Mlt. the
mixture to form an overhead vapor fraction boll- improvement which comprises eondueting said
ing up to about 250* P.. removing a second fraction air-blowing in the presence of an amount of a
boiling in the range of about 250* p. to 400* P.. methylpolyeiloxane sufBeient to substantially m-
caustic washing said second fraction, combining crease the flash point of said asphalt
.'.--"

*
•
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DISTILLATION OF BTITRILES
George Brymer Williams, Ana Arbor. Mleh^ as-

signor to The M. W. Kellogg Co., Jersey City,
N. J., a eorporatloB of Delaware
AppUeatlea Aagnst 17, IMS, Serial No. 4<,4t5

S Claims. (CL tM>'4<) <^t

1 ' >

1. In the process of manufacturing nltrlles by
the reaction of fatty adds with ammonia, in
which the reaction products are fractionated in

a vertically extended fractionation zone to con-
dense in the bottom of said sone a heavy frac-
tion containing substantially all of the heavy
nltrlles and to recover a vapor fraction contam-
Ing light nltrlles and ammonia, the improvement
which consists li^ Introducing gaseous ammonia
upwardly through said heavy nitrile fraction to
strip therefrom Ught nltrlles and othei low-
boiling impurities. Vi

-
.fc'.—""^^"""^^
v^

APPARATUS FOR DISTILLING BT RADIANT
ENERGY

Butler Amea, Boston, Blam.
' 1 ApplieatloB Jaly It. 194t, Serial No. UJH ^

if} i-i.

.

ICIatm. (CLSM—lt7)

:l."

*iri

A portable distilling apparatus comprising a
receptacle having subetantially cylindrical side
walls and a bottom which is closed except for

a single essentially central opening, a removable
cover for the receptacle, said cover having dou-
ble walls with heat Insulation therebetween, .in

essentisHy cylindrical container for liquid with-
in the receptacle with fully open top und ee-
sentially completely closed bottom and side walls
spaced from the bottom and respective walls of
the receptacle and forming with the inner sur-

i1t
J 4i—.-— ,-

face of the receptacle a space which communi-
cates freely with the space between said cover
and the liquid at said open top of the container,
emptying and level malntalxiing ducts leading
from said container through said space and said
receptacle without essentially obstructing said
space, a stand for removably sumnrting said
receptacle in elevated position, a collecting ves-
sel within said stand having its top closely ad-
jacent to the bottom wall and positioned to re-
ceive condensate from said receptacle through
said central opening, and means for supplying
heat to said receptacle consisting of an electrical
source of radiant heat at said cover facing said
open top of the container to radiate downwardly
against the free surface of the liquid exposed
thereto at the top. whereby the siuface layer
of the liquid is vaporised for condensation in
said space and delivery through said drain into
said collecting vessel.

» r

A t.61«J40 t
'I

RHENIUM PLATING
Roberto Levi. New York. N. Y.. assignor to Philips
Laboratories, Inc., Irvington-on-Hodsoa, N. Y.
AppUcatlon November 12. 1945, Serial No. 59.674

5 Claims. (CL 204—S7)

48

I<W IMS*

,*ja:

2. A method of forming on a base of refractory
metal a covering of substantial thickness of pure
stable rhenium in crystalline form having an
X-ray diffraction pattern containing all of the
characteristic lines of crystalline rhenium which
comprises the steps of electro-depositing on the
base a thin layer of amorphous rbmilum, trans-
forming the" amorphous rhenium layer into a
layer of ciystalllne rtienlum by heating the tame
in a reducing atmosphere at a temperature at
which the rhenium cnrstalllses without melting,
and successively repeating the steps until a coat-
ing of crystalline rhenium of substantial thick-
ness is obtained.

2.tlgJ41
PROCESS OF REDUCING CUPROUS OXIDE
COATINGS TO PRODUCE PATTERNS OR
DESIGNS, AND BATHS Ft>B USE IN
PROCESS

Jcese Edwin Stareek. Birmingham, Mleh^
or to Kaneis City Testing Laboratory,
City, Mo., a corporation of Mlsssmi
NoDrawtaMT. AppUcatlon Avgnat 24, I94t,

Serial Na.Ot,917
19 Claims. (CL 294—52)

1. An improved bath solution for eleetrolytl-
cally reducing cuprous oxide to produce patterns

' L

4-
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or <totiffns. oomUUnc enentUUy of 7J g./i. to to
' MltJM

lyi. flodium hydroxld* and OJ f./l. to 5 g./\. ANODE CONSTRUCTION FOB USB IN
ammonia In aqueous solution. > . , .;4.) . . OATHODIC PBOTBCTION POB WATBB

MHf, -I'Ur.' J:tflir' , 80PTBNBB8 AND FILTBBS
^•uv :'T.v ''-amf «f '",»> ^.,^\ irA ' Goorge H. Btamk, Noiihkrook. DL, awtgiiT to

Mlf,Ml CidllfaB ZMltto CMBpMy, NwthktMk. OL, a
ABC PBOCB88 FOB THB FBODUCTION OF ^"•T^*'*"?'"^^f ,^^. „__,.„ «. .^

FUBIB ^ AppUeatlon DM«mb«r S9. 194S, Serial Na. C7,7M
1 Clatna. (CL SM~-197)

I

'

Ckaries Shear, New Terk* and Samnd
BreeUyn, N. T.

AppUeatlon Jaaoanr IS. IMl. Serial Ne. S«5JM
S daliM. (OL SM->1M)

ft*

«*

.L^-V

pi't i'lr. i.(>,

1. The process of forming a fume from a re
fractory material, which comprises forming an
electrode from a mixture of substantially 85%
of the material with about 15% of a coking car-
b<m and maintaining an arc in air with such
electrode as anode at a current density at the
anode face In excess of the transition point where
the tall flame of luminous vapor, projected from
the anode, appeari and the resistance character-
istic of the are changes from negative to posi-
tive, and then condensing the vapors and col-
lecting the fume thus formed.

t.gl6.S4S
ABC PROCESS POB THE REDUCTION OF

METALS
/

j

Charles Sheer, Washington Heights, aad
Samuel Korman. Brooklyn. N. T.

AppUeatlon July SI. 1947. Serial Ne. 795.148
6 CUIma. (H. S94—164)

*r,:.

«>; WW^f
Uiet1. The process of recovering metaw i

refractory ores which comprises forming an elec-
trode of said ore with substantially 15% of car-
bon, maintaining, with said electrode as anode,
an arc In a halogen containing atmosphere, the
are being maintained at a current density on the
anode face higher than that required to cause
the lUTPMurance of a tall flame of anode vapor
and to give to the arc a positive resistance char-
aoteristle, and then canrlng off the vapors and
separating them, .j^ '>i>fK*» *»j:rKfi*'» w

..4

I . .,1

*4,

1. Means for the cathodk protection of a metal
tank containing a deep stratified bed of looeely
packed soUd particles Including cation exchange
materials by reversal of current flow and by
formation of a calcareous coating on the Interior
thereof, comprising a sacrifldal galvanic anode
projecting lengthwise In the tank and through
the solid particles In the tank and spaced equi-
distant from the encompassing interior side walls
of the tank, a metal plug mounted in the base
of the tank for receiving and supporting the lower
end of the anode and maintaining the anode in
the tank, a metal sleeve having its lower end
anchored in the plug and its other end project-
ing above and a substantial distance beyond the
end of the plug, an abrasive-resistant insulating
sleeve tightly encompassing the supported end of
the anode between the anode and the metal 1

sleeve for insulating the anode from this metal
sleeve, said insulating sleeve extending for a sub-
stantial distance beyond the upper end of the
plug and beyond the upper end of the metal
sleeve whereby to prevent the passage of current
from the exterior surface of the anode to the
metal sleeve and plug, a m«tal collar tightly en-
compassing the upper end of the Insulating sleeve
whereby this sleeve Is maintained tightly sealed
about the exterior of the anode to prevent the
leakage of water between it and the outer sur-
face of the anode, a metal core in said anode,
and means for electrically connecting the plug
and tank to the anode.

I

I Jt

S.<lfJ45
BLBCTBOLTTIC POUSHING APPABATUS

John F. Kreml. Middletown. Ohio, assignor U
Armeo Steel CorporatloB. a eorporatlon of Ohio
AppUeatlon Febnury 19. 1948, Serial No. 7.SS7

8 Oalau. (CL S94—S4S)
1. Eloetrolytlo polishing apparatus for top-^

loading comprising, in combination, flat anodt
means for supporting a batch of products to bt
polished and having openings therein snuUler
than the Individual products, cooperating flat
open mesh cathode means above the anode and

I' t
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having openings therein of suffldent slae to ad- S,fl8J47
mlt the products to the anode when eharged DISPOSAL OF BADIOACTITE CATIONS
onto the eathode, etoetrical insulating spaeers WllUaai S. GinelL LeviMowii, N. T
flzodly secured to said anode and to said cathode the United States of
and maintaining said opon mesh oathodf ataflfo- by the United States Atomie
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SUFEBNATANT UQUOB STBAINEBS FOB
SLUDGE DIGESTION TANKS

Balph B. Carter, Jr^ Maywood, N. J^ assignor to
Balph B. Carter Cooou^any, Haclrensscli, N. M^ a
oorporatleB of Now Torfc

AppUeatlon September 88. 1949. Serial No. 118.S97
8 Claims. (CL S19—S)

;

1. In a supernatant liquor strainer for sludge
digestion tanks, having a tank for the digestion
of sludge with the sludge and supernatant liquor
intermingled In undeterminable aones. and hav-
ing a floating non-fixed cover, a raw sludge in-
let, a supernatant liquor outlet, said inlet provid-
ing a predetermined Inflow corresponding to a
predetermined outflow at said outlet normally
maintaining a balance of said sludge and super-
natant liquor in said tank, and a separate digest-
ed sludge outlet, the combination of, a vertlcaUy
disposed strainer within said supernatant liquor,
having at one end Its interior In communication
with said supernatant Uquor outlet, and having
openings, and having its other end connected
with said cover, the cover being in a position
correq)ondlng to said balance of raw sludge and
supernatant liquor In the tank, and means for
regulating said openings to enable the flow of ex-
cess supernatant liquor through said strainer and
into its interior and out of the supernatant liquor
outlet when the contents in the tank has been
Increased to move said cover to the amount said
inflow exceeds said outflow, whereby said bal-
ance is automatically maintained in the tank
under wide variable inputs.

No Drawing. AppUeatlon April 87, 1981, .

Serial No. 888^1
f>. U ClataBS. (CL 819-4)
9. The method of dlig>oalng of radUMtottre ca8^

Ions in solution whieh comprises bringing said
solution into contact with a cation-exchange min-
eral consisting principally of montmoriUonite to
adsorb said cations on said mineral and there-
after heating said mineral to a temperature in
the range 750* to 1100' C. ^,.

0/

Uve electrolytic polishing distance above the
product supporting zone of the anode, an elec-
troljrtic polishing solution, a container therefor,
and means supporting said anode and cathode in
substantially horizontal position in said solution.

8,616,848
SEWAGE TBBATMKNT ,y,iM

UsfwellyB Brooks Grifllth, Aostln. Tex: ~

AppUeatlon October 17, 1M7. Serial No. 7S9JMt
1 Claim. (CL 819—8)

A ^

In a sewage treatment plant, a tank having
parallel walls, a middle parttti<»i extending from
one tank wall to the opposite parallel wall to
divide the tank into a digester chamber on one
side of the partition and a raw sewage treatment
chamber on the opposite side of the partition, the
entire length of the partition being in contact
with raw sewage on one side and the mtire length
of the partition being in contact with the digester
chamber on the other side, said piurtition being
of such thickness and material as readily to trans-
fer heat from the warmer incoming sewage to the
cooler digesting sludge, whereby anaerobic action
in the digester chamber is speeded up.

8.616J49
COPOLTMEBS OF MALEIC ANHTDBIDE
WITH ESTEBS OF ITACONIC ACID AND
SALTS THEBEOF AS VISCOSITY INDEX
mPBOVEBS AND POUB POINT DBPBBS-
SANTS

John J. Oiammaria, Woodbory. N. J., aalgBar to
Soeony-Vaevam OU Company. laeeipwatod, a
eorporatlon of New Torfc
No Drawing. AppUeatloa May 11. 1919.

Serial No. 98.787
89 OaiaBS. (CL 858-49)

1. A mineral lubricating oil containing from
about 0.01% to about 60% of a compound se-
lected from the group consisting of a copolymer
produced by copolymerislng maleic anhydride
with a diester of Itaoonic add, said diester hav-
ing been obtained by esterifying Itaoonic add
with a primary, normal, aliphatic alcohol having
from 1 to 18 carbon atoms, and a nietal salt of
said Gopoiymer,

I
i

]l
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IMIMM *

OBIA8I FRIPABATIOff
Qm&Tf V. BrvwBliif, Hamm&a4, lad^ MdgBor to

ttaadsrd Oil OMnpaay. Chleafo. DU » eoff9«-

rmtlMi of IiMltoM
NoDnwliiff. Application NoTonber St, 1N9,

florisi No. ISt^M tr

tl ClalMO. (CL fSt—4«.7)
1. The method of preparing it grease oomprU-

ing extracting a grease, comprising a normally
liquid organic lubricant and a soap of the high
molectilar weight carboxylic acid, with a solvent
to remove said liquid organic lubricant from said

grease, adding a second normally liquid organic
lubricant soluble in said solvent to the solvent-
soap system and evaporating said solvent, x, r

^

then (2) reacting said copolymer with a com-
pound selected from the group consisting of a
primary, normal, monohydrlc. saturated, aliphatic
alcohol and an amine selected from primary and
seccmdary amines.

.Kii

1
SJKJSl

BONBRAL OIL CX)MP08inON CONTAINING
BSTBR8 OP PRODUCT OBTAINED BY RE-
ACTION BETWEEN MALBIC ANHYDRIDE
AND VINTL ACETATE

John J. Glammaria, Woodbury. N. J.. assigBor to
Soeony-Vaeaam OH Company. Ineorporatod, a
eorporatloB of New York
No Drawing. AppUeatlon April St. 1N7,

Serial No. 744.802
,

.

'TClatms. (CL 252—56) i''.l:[i' •

1. A mineral lubricating oil containing from
about 0.01% to about 10% by weight of a reac-

tion product formed by reacting vinyl acetate
with an alpha, beta-unsaturated dicarboxyllc
acid anhydride, and e8terif3rlng the product of

this reaction with a normal, saturated, aliphatic

alcohol containing from about 12 to about 18

carbon atoms.

2.616J82
BONERAL OIL COMPOSITION

Joha J. Oiammaria, Woodbvry. N. J., aseigBor to
. Eoeony-VaemuB OO Company, Incorporated, a
'^eorporatioB of New York

No Drawtaig. AppVeatloB Jane 21. 1N7,
Serial No. 7MJ16

• ClaiBM. (CL 252—M)
1. A mineral lubricating oil containing from

about 0.01 per cent to about 20 per cent by weight
of a reaction product formed by reacting an allyl

ester with an alpha, beta-unsaturated material
selected from the group consisting of alpha, beta-
uniaturated dicarboxyllc acids and their anhy-
drides, and esterifylng the product of this reaction
with a normal aliphatic alcohol containing from
about 8 to about 18 carbon atoms.

•i

2.616J52
MINERAL OIL COMPOSITION CONTAINING
ALCOHOL AND AMINE DERIVATIVES OF
MALEIC ANHYDRTOB-ITACONIC ACID ES-
TER COPOLYMERS AS POUR POINT DE-
PRESSANTS AND VISCOSITY INDEX IM-
PROVRR8

John J. Glammaria, Woodbury, N. J., es^lgBsr to
SocoBy-VaeauB Oil CoBpaay, Ineorporaled. a
oorporatloB of New Y^^

-r NoDrawfaur. AppUeatloB May 11, 1M«L
Serial No. M,72S -

'

14 ClataBS. (CL 252—51.5)
71. A mineral lubricating oU containing from
about 0.01 per cent to about 50 per cent of a prod-
uct produced by (1) copolymerlsing malelc an-
hydride with a diester of Itaconic acid, said dies-
ter having been obtained by esterifylng Itaconic
acid with a prtanary. normal, monohydric. satu-
rated, aliphatic alcohol, to form a copolymer and

V il:

k
n

V

1
2416454

HYDRAULIC FLUID
MerreU Robert Fenake. State College, Pa., as-

sIgBor to the Ualted States of America as rep-
'

reooBted by the Secretary of the Navy
ApplkatloB Noveaiber 12, 1942, Serial No. 516,171

1 Claim. (CL 252—79)
A composition of matter usable •• a hydrau-

lic fluid oomprising a major portimi of high boil-

ing isoparafOnic hydrocarbons boiling between
about 400 and 700* F. blended with a reUtively
small amount suffldent to change the Tisooelty

Index thereof subttantlally. of a polymer of a low
boiling olefin said polymer having a su>lecii]ar

weight above about 5000 and a polymerised
acrylic acid ester of a saturated alcohol.

'-ir"' 'HiT W
2.616355

DETERGENT COBfPOSITiON
Charles E. Wheeiock, CliielBBatl. Ohio, assignor

to The Procter aad GaasMo CompaBy, Ivoryr
dale, Ohio, a eorporatloB of Ohio
No DrawlBg. AppUcatioB January 15, 1948^

Serial No. 2444 -j

4 Claims. (CL 252—117)
1. A solid form detergent composition of alka-

line nature having an enhanced whiteness in

sunlight, comprising essentially an alkaline de-
tergent selected from the group consisting of (a)
water soluble alkali metal salts of higher fatty
acids, and (b) non-soap anionic synthetic or-
ganic detergents; and. in a proportion of from
about 0.0005% by weight to about 0.2&% by
weight, carbostjrril derivative having the struc-
tural formula 1 ^

A
fi

in which R is a member of the group consist-
ing of hydrogen, alkyl. and aralkyl. said mem-
ber containing no more than 15 carbon atoms. R'
is a radical of the group consisting^ of hydroxy,
amino, mono- and (U-alkylamlno. mono- and dl-
alkylolamino. and heterocyclic amino, said R'
group containing not over 6 carbon atoms, and
R" is a member of the group consisting of hy-
drogen and methyL

2,616456
DETERGENT COMPOSITION

Bfyer Rooenfeld, Aberdeen, and Charles F. Pleketl,
Bel Air, Md.

No DrawlBg. AppUcatloB December 22, 1948.
Serial No. 67,082

9 ClalBM. (CL 252—118)
(GraBted OBder the act of Mareh 2, 1882. as

amoBdea April 26, 1928: 276 O. O. 757)
1. A detergent composition consisting essen-

tially of a mixture of the oleate of dlethylene tri-
amlne and the condensation product of dlethyl-
ene triamine and diacetone alcohol 'n the ratio
of about one mole of the dlethylene triamine to
between al)out one and two moles of the diacetone
alcohol, the dlethylene triamine oleate compris-
ing between about 29% and about 60% by w^ght
of said oompoeitlon.

^rr CHEMICAL ^O ^sa

S4164S7 v>«.* , ,cti°f-it.& ' |}ifw;>,^>j;-,-j.^> £ vfji 2416466 «i^ i^^ (mJa.L%. lo

GEL BEAD FORMING METHOD AHD '

, VHRmOD PC» mSACTIVATlirQ BCHfl-OHAm
APPARATUS ^ AND THE LIKE
Jur, Media. Pa^ ssslgasr to Eari Dwight GUietto. HaeUngs-OB

^ UmtMn Prsoses CorperatloB. Wilmington, Dd.. ThoBum M. BrowB. BroBxville. N. Y.,
a eorporaHoB ^ Delaware to ReflBod Symps A Sagars, Ibc,

AppileatloB Jaaaary 26. 19i6» Serial Na. 1464M N. Y., a eerperatlMi af New Tetk
12 01alflM. (CL 282—259) ApplleatleB Mareh 6. 1946. Serial No. 682.488

< 1 Clalas. (CL 25»—418)

/'» ,-..•:
f.

JUOdit^

'1J

'Jr»t> ;m4 <H3

' j1t)>T^ O? rt'ii.asw I

.V*rUOi

^'

I. The process of forming spheroidal particles
of hydrogel. which oomprises introducing a
stream of gel-forming hydroeol into a body of
concurrently flowing wat6r-lmmiseible liquid
while continuously flowing said water-immiscible
liquid uniformly as a laterally confined column
substantially free from turbulence and while said
column of water-immiscible liquid at least in the
vicinity of introduction of said hydroeol is free
from flow-retarding influences at the conflned
lateral boundaries thereof, said stream of hydro-
sol being introduced into said fkywlng column of
water-imnUsoible liquid at apinroximately the
linear velocity of the latter and said stream of
hydroeol being thereby formed into separated
segments in said water-immiseible Uquid without
substantial relative nunrement therrtwtween.
which segments are caused to assiune globular
shape under the influence of the surrounding
water-lmmisoible liquid, maintaining the thus
formed globules of hydroeol within the flowing
coliunn of water-immlscible liquid while said hy-
droeol is set to spheroidal pieces of hydrogeU and
separating the set pieces of hydrogel from said

column of water-immiscible liquid.

II. Apparatus for forming hydrogel beads
compriidng a pair of cooperating opposed end-
less belts having Inner runs moving downwardly,
upper and lower rotatable circular bdt-engaging
members in horlaontaUv opposed paired rela-

tion contacting said belts, said members hav-
ing concaved belt-engaginig surfaces and each
of said belts at least between said upper and
lower engaging members conforming In lateral

configuration to said belt-engaging surfaces, at
least part of the belt-engaging members hav-
ing concaved surfaces being laterally spaced to
bring their droular peripheries into such prox-
imity u to cause ttght contact between opposed
extremities of said belt thereby causing the op-
poeed inner runs of said belt to form a tube:
a Uqukl-conducting ootMluit communicating with
the tube thus formed, a liquid ejecting noaile
passing through said conduit and into said tube,
and means for actuating said b^ts.

J,-..

^MMMAMTM*

Method for reactivating went moist bone ehar
which comprises passing a continuous supply
thereof successively through drying, preheating
and burning sones by periodically agitating and
gradually advancing the char in generally hori-
lontal layers through each cone and allowing
same to fall fnmi sons to sone. continuously in-
troducing into the burning sone a stream of hot
gaseous products of fuel combustion together
with steam, maintaining about 15-30% of steam,
and a sufficient oxygen content, in the atmos-
phere in said burning lone to cause burning
away of the organic material on the char but
limiting such oxygen content to about 5% or
less so that oarbon will ranain in and \ipon the
char in amounts of about 2-0%. continuously
conducting the gaseous products from such burn-
ing sone into the presence of the char in the
preheating lone to provide sufBdent heat for
causing steam to be there evolved from the char,
continuously withdrawing from said preheating
sone a substantial part of said gaseous prod-
ucts and steam and. after separating dust there-
from, reintroducing same into said burning sone
along with said gaseous products of ocmibustion
in an amount and at a temperature such as to

maintain a temperature of about 900-1170' F. in
the burning sone.

.•'5*

Evert

2418459
ELECTRICAL RESISTOR

WmemVs
by

Hartford NatioBal Bank aad Tnwt
Hartferd, CoBB., aa trastee

No DrawlBg. AppHeatlen April 8. 1946. Serial Na.
666.M2. la Belgtam Mareh 16. 1948

SoetlOB 1. PaMIe Law 696. Augast 8. 1946
Patent explrca Mareh 16, 1988

4ClalMS. <CLt52—496)
1. An electrical resistance having a negative

temperature coefficient of resistance consisting of
esssntlslly mixed crystals constituted by 28 to
60 mol % of Fte04 and the balance a spinel
having the foimula 2RiK>*R^Ot. R° being a bi-
valent metal selected from the group consisting
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of nickel and zinc and R^^ being
metal selected from the group
titanium and tin.

a tetravalent
consisting of

) *%»f''f <*'

v.-H; -H. V Wk iX

.&KMKJM
BBINFOBCING 8TNTHBTIC BUBBBB

Wmiam H. Leakhardi, Jr^ Waterbury, and James
; W. Adams, Oxford. Conn^ aarignors to United
' SUtes Rabber Company. New York, N. T,, a

eorporatlon of New Jeroey
No Drawing. Appileatlon September 6, 1951,

Serial No. t45.U2
t Claims. (CL tM—t)^. • . Jj > 1 i

1. The process which comprises mndng with
synthetic rubber latex an aqueous dispersion of
hydrated silica reinforcing agent containing a
polyethylene polyamlne. coagulating the mixture,
and separating the ooagulum thus formed, said
synthetic rubber latex being an aqueous emulsion
polymerixate of polymerizable material selected
from the group consisting of butadienes- 1.3 and
mixtures of butadienes- 1.3 with material which
contains a single CHa=iC< bond and is copoly-
merixable with butadienes-1.3.

S.616J61 ' I

PIGMENT COLORING COMPOSITIONB CON-
TAINING A REACTION PRODUCT OF MEL-
ABONB, FORMALDEHYDE, GLYCERINE.
AND AN ALKYLOLAMINE

George F. Jones, Glens Falls, N. Y., assignor to
Imperial Paper and Color Corporation, Glens
FaOs, N. Y.. a eorporatlon of New York
No Drawing. Apptteatkm Blareh 9. 19M,

Serial No. 148.749
11 Claims. (CL 269—17.3)

1. A pigment paste which oomprlaes a dis-
persed pigment, a cationlc resin and water, said
resin being the product prepared bv reacting
together in the presence of heat and agitation
melamlne. formaldehyde, glycerine, and an
alkylol amine in the proportion of 1 mol of
me^milne. at least 7^ mols of formaldehyde.
1 to 4 mols of glycerine, and from 1 to 3 mols
of an allqrlol amine until a homogeneous clear

solution Is obtained, acidifying the resultant
product to a pH of from O.S to 2.0, and then
neutralising the product to a pH of from 9 to 7.

,«

M19J9S
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS AND MOLDING

COMPOSITIONS
Jeeepk W. Ayers. Easlon. Pa., assignor to Agra-

shell. Inc.. a eerperatioil of Deiawarar
~

No Drawing. AppUeatlon Jane tS, 194t,
Serial No. UJtSZ

18 Claims. (CL 86^—17.4)
1. Molding compositions capable of producing

cold flow-realstant molded products composed of
a moldable mass containing a resinous molding
material having a modulus of elasticity not
greater than 6 and a compressive strength not
greater than 19.000. said mass not havinc by it-

self the property of producing cold flow-resistant
molded products, in combination with a 4nely
divided ligno-celluloee filler the particles of which
are not more than 30 microns in diameter, and
about 1 to 10% of a stiffening agent selected from
the group consisting of precipitated calcium
silicate, pradpitated silica, aluminum hydrate,
and reinforcing clays, the said agent having a
maximum average particle diameter of not
greater than 6 microns. "

M18JiS '
* '

"
DRYING OIL COMPOSITION '

S. Bloeh. Chleago, and Edward M. Geleer,
Grove, OL. aasigners to Uaherssi Oil

• Prodaete Company, Qdaigo, DL, a cecpefation
of Delaware
No Drawing. Application Oetober 88. 1988,

Serial No. 19SJS9
' 18 Claims (CL 869—88)
1. A drying oil composition consisting essen-

tiidly of from about 5 to about 25 per cent of
a styrenated unsaturated fatty acid ester dnring
oil containing from about 5 to about 50 per cent
by weight of stsrrene, and from about 75 to about
M per cttit by weight of a mixture of unsatu-
rated conjunct polymer hydrocarbons boiling be-
tween about 150* to about 450* C. said polymers
comprising a mixture of polyoleflnic, cyclic hy-
drocarbons containing conjugated as well as non-
conjugated unsaturation. having a bromine num-
ber above about 140 and a malelc anhydride
value of from about 30 to about 90. the individ-
ual hydrocarbon components of which have an
average of from about 2.5 to about 4 double bonds
per molecule, from about 40 to about 70 per cent
of which are in conjugated relationship to each
other.

i 8.616.864
PROCESS FOR MAKING THERMOPLASTIC
COMPOSITIONS FROM RESINOUS POLY-
MERS OF MONOVINYL AROMATIC HY-
DROCARBONS AND BUTADIENE-STYRENE
ELASTOBIERS

Walter E. Donaldson. Midland County, and Alden
W. Hanson. Midland. Mieh., assignors to The
Dow Chemical Company. Midland, BUch.. a
oerpomiioB of Ddswaro
No Drawing. AppUeatlon Mareh 89, 1981.

Serial No. 818,878
8 ClalBM. (CL 869—88.7)

1. The method of making a thermoplastic com-
poelUon composed principally of a polymerised
monovlnyl aromatic hydrocarbon and a rubbery
copolymer of styrene and butadiene, which com-
prises blending from 75 to 90 parts by weight of
a reslnuous polymer of a monovlnyl aromatic
hydrocarbon having the vinyl group as the sole
non-aromatic unsaturation. from 5 to 12 parts
of a rubbery copolsrmer of from 50 to 80 per cent
by weight of butadiene and from 50 to 20 per cent
of styrene, from 2 to 6 parts of a solid polyeth-
ylene and from 3 to 7 parts of a liquid mixture
of polymerlsable vinyl aromatic hydrocarbons
and a dnring oil, into a homogeneous mass by
masticating a mixture of the ingredients at a
heat-plastlfying temperatiu« between 160* and
220* C. for a time of from 3 to 15 minutes to
form a homogeneous composition.

8.616J65
VINYL CHLORIDE AND YIBfYL ACETATE CO-
POLYMER PLASTICIZED WITH BOXED
ESTERS OF TBTRAHYDBOFUBFURYL AI#>
COHOL I

'

Emery L Valko. Moaatala Lakes. N. J.. asitgMr
to E. F. Drew A Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a
corporaUea of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatioa Kay 7. IMi,

Serial No. 98.979
8 Claims. (CL 869—87)

1. A synthetic resinous composition consisting
essentially of a polyvinyl chloride-acetate copoly-
mer realn having incorporated therein to 100
parts of resin from 30 to 76 parts of a plastldaer
which is the tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol ester of

NovEMBte 4, 1968 aii CHEMICAL >1(. ^5
a mixture of 80-70% of rosin and 70-30% of fatly
aelds having 10-22 carbon atoms, said plastlctwer
having an add number lees than 10. si^ plartld-
ser containing about 4 parts of the trieihylene
glycol ester of a mixture of capric. caproie and
oaprylic acids.

8JIM88
SPINNING SOLUTIONS OF VINTL OHLOBIDB
POLYMER IN A SOLVENT MIXTURE OW
TBTRAHYDROFURANB AND A NITRILB )

vr 3» Sfflw»

8416466 frt .-**» <i.'*

FIRE RBTARDANT oij

Waiter Joda. Cambridge. Mass., assignor to Pyra-
tron Develepment Oerperatkm, New York,
N. Y.. a eorporatlon of New York
No Drawing. AppUeatlen AprB 88. 19U,

Serial No. 89,7H
88 Cialaia. (CL 869—89J)

9. A fire-rotardant and potentlallv heat insu-
lating composition comprising, as the principal
flre-retardant ingredient, substantial amounts of
a material ejected from the group consisting of
(1) a urea salt of a sulfonic add of a mono-
hydrtc phenol selooted from the group consisting
of hydroxy bensene and monoalksn substituted
derivatives thereof, and (2) the condensation
polymer of an aldehyde therewith, eaoh neutral-
ised with an Inorganic volatile base.

r 4 •.- .
.

iO via

S

» 8.616467
- COMPOSITION FOR AND BfETHOD OF

SIZING YARNS
Efaner H. Riissin, Mdreoe, Mass., aasigBor to
Monsanto Chemical Company, St. Loids. Mo..

1% eorporatlon of Ddaware
f No Drawing. Appbeatlon Aagvst 86, 1959,

Serial No. 188499
17 Claims. (CL 869—894)

1. A method of slslng water-lnusoluble synthet-
ic linear pdynusr yams which comprises apidy-
Inff to said yams a water sohitton of a choUne
salt of a copolymer consittinff of the copolymeri-
satlon product of a polymerlsable vinyl aromatic
c<mipound having a single >C>-:CHa group and
an ethylene «. p dicarboxyllc compound selected
fh>m the group consisting of ethylene «. fi di-
carboxyllc anhydrides, ethylene a, p dicarboxyllc
adds and partial alkyl esters of said adds having
not moro than 3 carbon atoms In the sJkyl group,
and mixtures of said dicarboxyllc compounds,
and drying said yam preparatory to weaving the
same.

8416468
SPINNING SOLUTIONS OF VINYL CHLORIDE
POLYMER DISSOLVED IN A SOLVENT MIX.
TURE CONTAINING TBTRAHYDROFURANB
AND AN ADDITIONAL SOLVENT SELECTED
FBOM THE GROUP CONSISTING OF LAC-
TONES AND LACTAMS

Erwin Hslsenberg, Erienkaeh-on-the-Maln. and
Johannes Kleine, Manchen, Germany, aadgnors
to Verelaigte Glaasloir-Fabrlkeo A. G., Wap-
pertal-Blberfeld, Geraaany. a Oerauui Arm

No Drawing. AppHealioB April 18. 1981. Serial
No. 881.718. In Germany Aognst 18. 1949

8 Claims. (CL 869—894)
I. A liquid composition of matter which can be

spun to form threads and the Uke and which can
be cast to form films, comprising a vinyl chk>rtde
polymer as solute in solution In tetrahydrofurane
as solvent, said solvent havlag tiilmlTrtfi therewith
from about 10% to about 50% by weight of the
mixture, of an addltkmal solvent selected from
the group consisting at lactones and lactams
whkh can dissolve polyacrylonltrlle completely
but which do not .by themselves give vinyl chlo-
ride polymer solutions which can be tpan.

t

ets to Verelnigte Oisnmteff-Fahrlkea A. G..
,

Wappertal-BlberfeM. Germany
No Drawing. AppUeaHea April 18. 1981. Sertel

No. 881.714. InOcraanyAagMlIl.l94tw7
7ClaiaM. (CL 869—894)

1. A liquid composition of matter which can be
spun to form threads and the Uke and which
can be cast to form films, comprising a vinyl
chloride polymer as solute In solution in tetra-
hydrofurane as solvent, said solvent having ad-
mixed therewith from about 10% to about 50%
by weight of the mixture, of a nitrile which can
dissolve polyacrylonltrlle completely but which
does not by itself give vinyl chloride polymer
solutions which can be tpun.

8416479 '1^^

'

POLYVINYL ACETAL RESIN COMPOSTTHNT
MaxweO A. PoUaek. Lake Arrowhead. N. J.
No Drawing. Appbeatioa Jane 8. I9S9.

Serial No li64«7
8 CUBS. (CL 899—814)

3. A plastic composition characterised by
consistency suitable for the plastic laminating
material of safety glass over a wide range of
outdoor temperatures, the composition com-
prising a polyfinyl acetal resin and an ester of
an unsaturated fktty add containing at least
16 carbon atoms to the molecule with a phenol
selected from the group consisting of idienol and
alkyl phenols having not more than 4 carbon
atoms in the alkyl group, the ester serving aa
plastidzer for the resin. f i

8,616471 * *

RUBBER PRESERVED WITH THIAZYLTHIOs
DIHYDBOXYBENZENE8

Thomas H. Newby. Watertary, Conn., assignor !•
United States Rubber Company. New Toifc,
N. Y., » eorporatlon of New Jersey

j

No Drawing. AppUeatlon Aprtt 7. 1949. <

Serial No. 86,108 V

9 Claims. (CL 899—484) '

I. Rubber protected against deterioration by
oxygen by 2-[2-(4.5-dimethyl thiaxylthlq) 1-1.4-
dihydroxybensene uniformly dlstributedr there-
through in an amount raoiglng from u.OS to 5
parts per 100 parts of rubber.

< 8,616478
METHOD OF PBODUCING NOVOLAKS

Herman Bleem and Marinas Stel, Eindhoven.
Netherbtads, assignors to HartfOrd National
Bank and Trnai Company, Hartford, Conn., aa
trustee
AppUeatlon Mareh 1, 1951, Serial No. 818,418

In the Netherlands Mar«h 14, 1959
4 CUims. (CL 899—54)

1. A continuous process for preparing novolaks
which comprises the steps of continuously intro-
ducing streams of a phenol and formal(M)3rde In
a predetermined ratio and a catalyst Into a first
reaction vessel filled to a predetermined level with
an intimate mixture of reaction components and
reactkNi products resulting from the reaction of
the phenol, the formaldehyde, and the catalyst,
continuously withdrawing a stream of the reaction
mixture in the first vessel equal In volume to the
streams of the reaction components entering the
first vessel, continuously introducing the stream
being withdrawn from the first vessel into a sec-
ond vessel filled with a reaction mixture m a more

''I
•I-
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advanced stage of condensation, mixing the >ec-

ond steeam with the reaction mixture In the sec-

ond veaael. continuously withdrawing a stream of
the reaction mixture In the second veuel equal
in volume to the stream entering the second vessel.

"ty
and lUccesslvely continuously Introducing, mtdng.
and wlthdrawlxiff equal volumes of reaction mix-
tures In succeeding vessels until the reaction Is

substantially completed without gelatinizing the

mixture In any vessel.

t.61637S
ORGANO-PHOSPHOBU8 BEStNOUS

. COMPOSITIONS
WUUam E. Cass, SeheBectady, N. Y.. assignor to

Oeaeral Electric Company, a corporation of
NewTerk

. Ne Drawing. Application March tS. IMS,
^ Serial No. 16.619

I 9 Claims. (CL t66—61)
1. A resinous composition of matter compris-

ing the product of reaction under heat between
(1) an organo-phoq^iorus compound corre-

sponding to the formula

R—O—P—CI I '

• i.

Where R Is an aryl hydrocarbon radical, and
(2) a dlhydroxy aromatic compound free of re-

active substltuents in which the hydroxyl groups
are attached directly to the aromatic nucleui
and are separated by at least 3 carbon atoms,
the dlhydroxy aromatic compound being present
in the molar ratio equal to from 1.0 to 1.1 mols
per mol of the organo-phosphorus compound.

'

M16J14
f METHYLOL DBRIVATIVBS OF UREIDO-

POLTAMINES
Robert S. Tost. Oreland. and Robert W. Anten.
Jeaklntown. Pa., assignors t« Rohm * Haas
Cenpaay. Philadelphia, Pa., a eorpontkm of

1 No Drawtng. Appllcatkm Joly 19, 1951,
.

'

Serial No. IS7,6M— 11 Claims. (CL S6«—?•)
1. A process of preparing resinous condensates

which comprises reacting by heating together at
70* to ISO* C. a dU>aloalkane of not over three
carbon atoms having a chain of two carbon
atoms between the halogen atoms, said halo-
gen being a member of the class consisting

of chlorine and bromine, and a polyethylene-
polyamlne of a molecular weight of at least

146, the mole ratio of dlhaloalkane to poly-
ethylenepolyamine being at least 0.7:1 and not
exceeding about 1.6:1 and being capable of yield-
ing soluble condensation products. conUnuing re-
acting same until a 60% to 66% aqueous solution
of the condensation products has a Oardner-
Holdt viscosity of N to Zi at 35" C. reacting said
products by betting with urea between 100* and
200* C. until a 50% aqueous solution of the re-

sulting reaction products has a Oardner-Holdt
viscosity of about B to M at 25* C. the raUo of
urea to ^NH— groups of said nitrogenous con-
densation products being between 0.2:1 and 1.5:1.

reacting said resulting reaction products in aque-
ous solution with formaldehyde to form soluble

resinous condensates, there being used at least

0.6 mole of formaldehyde for each hydrogen pres-
ent on nitrogen in said nitrogeneous condensa-
tion products. i^—— ^ - " .-v.'.,

M1M75 1

SHOBT8TOPPING OF BUTADIBNB-14
BBfVLSION POLTMBBIZATION '

lames W. Adams, Oxford, and James A. Beyaolds,
Nangatuek. Conn., asstgnote to United SUtes
Babbcr CMBpany, New Terk, N. T.. a eerpera-
tlea ef New Jeraey
No Drawing. Applleatlon September 6, 1951, )

Serial No. 245.421 s,

18 Claims. (CL 266—S4.S)
1. In the preparatk>n of a synthetic rubber

latex by the polymerlaatlon of an aqueous emul-
tfon of polymerlxable material selected from the
group consisting of butadlene-1.8 hydrocarbons
and mixtures of butadiene-l,S hydroMurbons with
compounds which contain a CHa«C< group and
are copolymerizable with butadiene- 1.3 hydro-
carbons, the step which comprises adding to the

emulsion 0.05 to 1 part of an alkylene polyamine-
sulfur reaction product per 100 parts of poly-
merlsable material initially present before com-
plete conversion of the polymeriiable material
originally present in the emulsion to synthetic

rubber and while the latex contains unreacted
polymerlzable monomeric material.

t,flM76
CUBING BUBBBBT SUBSTANCES WITH
MBTA-DINITROSO AROBfATIC COBIFOUNDS
John Rehner. Jr., WestfleM, N. J., and Paal J.

Fiery, Ithaca, N. T.. asiigBorB to Standard CO
Development Company, a corporation of Del-
aware

No Drawing. Applleatlon Blay 6, 1949,

Serial No. 91J66
11 Claims. (CL 269—95J)

1. A curing process for the destruction of odd
flow and establishment of definite tensile

strengths in vuloanlatble rubbery elaitonun
characterlnd by iodine numbers within the
range between 0.5 and 240. the molecules of which
have a high molecular weight hydrocarbon chain
structure, comprising the steps of mixing into

said elastomer from 0.5 part to 5 parts (per hun-
dred of elastomer) of a meta-dinltroeo eom-
pqundharing the structural formula

f
'«^;

Ti« jtitt^'tHi

Rj Ri

0-N-/ Nri

in which Ri, Rt, Ri. and R4 are selected from the

group eonsistinf of hydrofcn and aUpbade. aro-
matic and oleflnic hjrdrocarbon substltuents.

tJltJ77
PROCESS FOR ABflNATING HALO- ^ t~

MBTHTLATBD OOPOLTMBR8
Elmer L. MeMastar. Mldtamd. Mieh., aesigner te

The Dow Chemical Oempany, Bfidtauid, Mleh.,

a eerperaUen ef Delaware
Ne Drawing. AppUeatton April 6, 1999,

Sertel Na. 194,491 ro

ICtalms. (CL29»-99.1)
1. A method of making a synthetic anion «-

change agent which comprises treating a ben-
zene-insoluble copolymer of at least 90 per cent

# .
i

'• •••'

1 1
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by weight of a monovlnyl aromatic hydrocarbon
and not more than 20 per cent of a polyvinyl
aromatic hydrocarbon in the form of solid sphe-
roidal bodies with an acyclic poJyhalolqrdrooar-
bon containing from 2 to 3 carbon atoms and
from 3 to 5 halogen atoms sheeted from the
group eonststtng of chlorine and bromine in the
molecule, reacting the copolymer with at least
0J5 m(decular proportion of a hatomethylatlng
agent selected from the group consisting of chlo-
romethyl methyl ether and bromomethyl methyl
ether, per aromatic nucleus in the copolymer
while the cc^Dolymer U in contact with, and
swollen by, the acyclic polyhalo-hydrocarbon,
the amounts of the polyhalo-hydrocarbon and
the halomethylating agent relative to each other
in the starting roaction mixt\ure being within the
range of from OJ^ to 4 parts by weight of the
polyhalo-hydrocarbon per part of the halbmeth-
ylating agent, and thereafter reacting the halo-
methylated copolymer with a tertiary amine in
amoimts such that thero is present In the reac-
tion mixture at least one molecular proportion
of the tertiary amine for each halomethyl radical
in the copolymer, while the halomethylated co-
polymer beads remain swollen by the acyclic

2.619,979
PROCESS FORPOLTUEBIZING METHYL

METHACRTLATB
Bfaoriee Mention. Tapis Vert, MeOe. Denx-Sevrcs.

Franee, assignor to Les Usines de MeOe (Societe
. Anonyme). Saint-Legsr-lss-Melle. France, a
corporation of Friuiee

No Drawing. Application November 22, 1M9. Se-
. rial No. 129310. In Franee December 1. 1949

3 Claims. (CL 269—99J)
1. A process for polymerizing methyl meth-

acrylate which comprises, mixing methyl meth-
acrylate with 2-methyItetrahydrofurane peroxide,
and heating the mlxturo to effect polymerization.

t

^

2J19J79
PRODUCTION OF POLYMERIZED

VINYL ALKYL ETHERS
Abraham Oscar Zees, Easton, Pa., assignor to

,
General Aniline * FUm Corporation, New York.
N. T.. a oorporatlon of Delaware
No Drawing. AppIicaUon July 2, 1946,

Serial No. 991.129
V

[ UCIainis. (CL 269—91.1)
1. In a process of preparing polymeric vinyl

alkyl ethers wherein the vinyl alkyl ether is p^-
merized in the preaenoe of a liquid organic dilu-
nt and a small amount of a boron fluoride
compound, the Improvement which comprises
conducting the Kw^ymerlxation at a temperature
in the range —70* C. to -80* 0. in the presence
of a liquid organic diluent comprising essentially

1^ hsrdrogen-containlng halogenated alkane.

M1M99
SHORT8TOPPING YINYl CHLORIDE POLY-
MERIZATIONS WITH CONJUGATED TBI-
ENIC TBRPBNE8

Dexter C. Sermour, WyekelT, N. J., assignor to
United States Rnbber Company, New York, N.

« Y.. a eerperatien ef New Jersey
,
No Drawing. Applieatien Joly 19. 1991,

I
111 Serial Ne. 226,961

12 Claims. (CL 299—92J)
2. In the process of preparing a vinyl chloride

polymer by the polymerisation of material of the
group consisting of vinyl chloride and mixtures
of vinyl chloride with up to 20% by weight of the
vinyl chloride of other monooleflnic material
which is copolymerizable with vinyl chloride, the
step comprising adding a small amoxmt of con-

u
I

Jugated triemc terpene selected from the group
cfmststing of myroene, alloodmene and ocimene
to the reaction mixture during polymerisation to
stop the same after partial conversion of poly-
merisable monomeric material to poljrmeric ma-
terial.

2416J91 I

SHORTSTOPPING VINYL CHLORIDE POLY-
MERIZATIONS WITH ETHYLENICALLY-
UN8ATURATED KETONES

Dexter C. Seymour, WyekofT, N. J., assigner to
United SUIes Robber Company. New York,
N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey
No Drawing. Application July 19, 1951, mt

Serial No. 226,062 ,p

19 Claims. (CL 269—MJ) ^
2. In the process of preparing a vinyl chloride

polymer by the polymerization of material of the
group consisting of vinyl chloride and mixtures
of vinyl chloride with up to 20% by weight of
the vinyl chloride of other monooleflnic material
which Is copolymerizable with vinyl chloride,
the step comprising adding a small amoimt of
alpha-alkyl-alpha. beta-unsaturated ketone se-
lected from the group consisting of methyl
isopropenyl ketone. 4-ethoxy-S-methyl-3-butene-
2-one. 3-methyl-4-phenyl-3-butene-2-one. 3-
ethyl-3-p«itene-2-one. and 3,4-dlmethyl-3-pen-
tene-2-one to the reaction mixture during pol-
srmerization to stop the same after partial con-
version of polsrmerizable monomeric material to
polarmeric material. ,J——^^•—

-

2,616492
SHORTSTOPPING VINYL CHLORIDE POLY-
BfERIZATIONS WITH VINYL PYRIDINES

Dexter C. Seymour, Wyekoff, N. J., assignor to

United SUtea Robber Company. New York,
N. Y.. a oorporatlon of New Jersey
No Drawing. AppUeatton Jnly 19. 1951,

Serial No. 226.963
19 Claims. (CL 269—92J)

1. In the process of preparing a vinyl chloride
polymer by the polymerization of material of the
group consisting of vinyl chloride and mixtures of
vinyl chloride with up to 20% by weight of the
vii^l chloride of other monooleflnic material
which is copolymerizable with vinyl chlortde. the
step comprising adding a small amount of a vinyl

pyridine in which any substltuents are alkyl ring
substltuents to the reaction mlxturo during poly-
merization to stop the same after partial con-
version of poljrmerizable monomeric material to
polymeric material.

,,

2.616J93
SHORTSTOPPING VINYL CHLORIDE POLY-,'
MEBIZATI0N8 WITH CONJUGATED
DIENES

Leonard F. Maroos. Waterbnry. Conn., assignor
to United States Bnbber Company, New York,
N. Y., a corporattoB ef New Jeceey
No Drawing. Applleatlon Jaly 19, 1951,

Serial No. 226.971
11 Claims. (CL 269—92.9)

1. In the process of preparing a vinyl chloride
polymer by the polymerisation of material of the
group consisting of vinyl chloride and mixtures of
vinyl chloride with up to 20% by weight of the
vinyl chloride of other monooleflnic material
which is oopolymeriaable with vinyl chloride, the
step comprising adding a small amount of con-
jugated dlene selected from the group consirting
of conjugated diolefine hydrocaibons and chlo-
roprene to the roaction mlxturo during poljnner-
ization to stop the same after partial conversion
of polymerlzable monomeric material to po^-
merlc material.

,1 I

I
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t>ilffM4
•HOETSTOrPING VINTL CHLORIDB POLT-
MBBIZATIONS WitH OTCLOBfONOOLE-
FINS

LMiiard F. Marous, Waterbvy, Omul. MiiffBor
to United 8t»tM Rabber Company. New York.

, N. T^ » eorponition of Now Jonoy
No Dnwinff. Appttestlon July !•. IWU

^ Sorlal No. U6.t7t
It ChOow. (CL »«•—MJ) I

3. In the procoM of proparlng % vinyl chloiide
polymer by the polymerisation of material of the
group conaiitliif of vinyl chloride and mixtures
of vinyl chloride with up to 20% by welfht of the
vinyl chloride of other monooleflnlc material
which is copolymerisable with vinyl chlorld^, the
step comprising adding a small amount of cyclo-

monooleflne selected from the group consisting
of csrclopentene, cyclohexene. cycloheptene and
eyclooctene to the react on mixture during poly-
merisation to stop the same after partial con-
version of polymerlsable monomeric material to
polymeric material.

•^*
I

^ t.«lt4g5 I

BHORTSTOPPINO VINTL CHLORIDB FOLT-
MBRIZATIONS WITH 8TTBENE AND ITS
DBEIVATIVBS >'

|

Leonard F. Maroos. Waterbnry. Conn., aaelgBer
to United SUtee Rnbber Company, New York«
N. T.. a corporation of New Jersey i

No Orawtaig. Application Jnly It. ItSl.^ !^

Serial No. tS6.t7t
Xt Claims. (CI. 260—•t.8)

1. In the process of preparing polyvinyl
chloride poljrmer by the polymerisation of vinyl
chloride in an aqueous medium, the step com-
prising adding a small amount of material
selected from the grouE consisting of styrene.
nuclear-substituted ehlorostjrrenes. al|dia-alkyl
substituted styrenes, and alpha-alkyl substituted
nuclear ohloro-substltuted stsrrenes to the reac-
tion mixture during polymerisation to stop the
same after partial eonverslon of polymerlsable
mon(»nerlc material to polymeric material.

OJ. .jr. i

S.tltJ8€
8HORT8TOPPING VINTL CHLORIDE POLT-
BfBRIZATIONS WITH P0LTUN8ATIDBATBD
MONOCARBOXnJC ACIDS ^

Meyer H. Danslg, Naogatoek. CoatL, mwatgn^r to
United Stales Rubber Company, New Tork*
N. Th a oorporatloB of New Jersey 11. ',

NoDrawtag. AppUeaUon J«ly It, If51. ^
^'

Serial No. SXt.t74
IS ClalBw. (CL tt*—tt.S)

2. In the process of preparing a vinyl chloride
polymer by the polymerisation of material of
the group consisting of vinyl chloride and mix-
tures of vinyl chloride with up to 30% by weight
of the vinyl chloride of other monoolefbUc ma-
terial which is copolymerisable with vinyl chlo-
ride, the step comprising adding a small amount
of oarboxyllc add selected from the group con-
sisting of sorblc add, furylacrylic add, linolelc

add. llnolenlc add. eleostearlc add. soybean oil

t%ttj adds, beta vinyl acrylic add, geranic add,
and ddiydrogeranlo add to the reaction mixture
during polymerisation to stop the same after
partial conversion of polymerlsable monomeric
material to polymeric material.

NOVEMBBB 4, 1062

— " ' Mltjt7 ' *^ *" 4-i-c->-.^-fj

SHORTSTOPPING VINTL CHLORIDB POLT-
MBRIZATIONS WITH UNSATURATED AL-

Bfeyer H. Daasig. Naogainek, aad Leonard P.

Maroos. Waterbory. Conn., eeslgwers to United
States Rabber Company. New Tork. N. T.. a
eorperatlon of New Jersey

V. No Drawing. AppUeaUoB Jaly It, IfSl,
,

H Serial No. tSt.t1l '

14 culms. (CL Mt—tXJ)
1. In the process of preparing a vinyl chloride

polymer bf the polymeriiation of material of

the group consisting of vinyl chloride and mix-
tures of vinyl chloride with up to 30% by weight
of the vinyl chloride of other monooleflnic ma-
terial which is copolymerisable with vinyl chlo-

ride, the step comprising adding a small amount
of unsaturated aldehyde having ethylenic un-
saturatlon to the reaction mixture during poly-
merization to stop the same after partial con-
version of polymerlsable monomeric material to

polj^eric material.

2.tltJM
SHORTSTOPPING VINTL CHLORIDB POLT-

MERIZATIONS WITH NTTRILBS
Robert B. Comerford and Albert W. Fuhrman,
Nangatvek. and Leonard F. Bfarons. Waterbory.
Conn., assignors to United States Rabber Com-
pany. New Tork. N. T., a corporation of New
Jersey
No Drawing. AppUcaUon July It, 1951. l"^^

Serial No. tS6.t7t :„
11 Cbdms. (CL ttt—ttJ)

1. m the process of preparing a riajl chloride
polymer by the polymerlaation of material of the
group consisting of vinyl chloride and mixtures
of vinyl chloride with up to 30% by weight of the
vinyl chloride of other monooleflnlc material
which Is copolymerisable with vinyl chloride, the
step compridng adding a small amount of ma-
terial selected from the group consisting of acryl-
onltrile and methaerylonitrlte to the reaction
mixture during poljrmerisatlon to stop the same
after paftiai ccmversion of pohrmerisable mono-
meric material to polymtfle material.

t.tl6JSf
CONDENSATION PRODUCTS OFTHE SUGARS
WITH DERIVATIVES OF ESCULETOL AND
PROCESS

Lten VeUoB, Paris, and Gaston Amiard. Romaln-
vlUe. Franco, assignors to Les Ustnes CbtanMiaes
des Laboratolres Franeals, Romalnvflle, Fnuiee,
a eorporatlon of France
No Drawing. Appbeatlon May 5. 194t. Serial

No.fl,Ut. In France July i. It4g
S ClataM. (CL t«t-«lt)

1. 6-glucoslde of methyl-4 esculetol. '

-fri.rr'

I i

t,tlt,tN
HALOGENATBD OLEFIN PTRIDINE

DERIVATIVES
Jaaaee M. Smith. Jr., Nortti Plalnlleld. N. J., as-

slgn«> to Amerleaa CyanamM Company, New
Tork, N. T., a eerperatloB of Maine
No Drawing. Applieatlon Jme It. l»4t.

Serial No. lOt.ttt
S Claims. (CL ttt—t4t)

1. Compounds of the formula

CH»CH-B

where K is a pyridine radical.]

1, ,
1
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: ' ^ 3,tltjtl ^:2^^ _^
ANTHItAQUmONB-ACRIDONB DERtVAtlVlES

OF -1A4-OXDIAZOLES
Helns W. Sehweehten. Leverkosen-Bayeiwcik.

and Josef Singer. Leverkusen-Wleedorf, Ger-
many, assignors to Farbenfabrflien Bayer,

^' Leverknsen. Germany.- a mannfactartaig and
trading organisation of Germany

No Drawing. Application October 17, 1950. Serial
- No.ltt,t4l. In Germany October M. 1949

1 Claim. (CL 3«t—i7«)
The new compound of the oxdiasole series

having the formula

^
NH, !

ft_A

1 \ I . . ..'

t,tlt.ttt
QUATERNART SALTS OF t.7-DIAMINO-9-

I
ALPHA-THIBNTI^PHBNANTHRIDINE

Leslie P. WaUs and Norman Whtttaker, London,
England, assignors to Burroughs WcUeome 4k

Co. (U. 8. A.) Inc Tnokahoe, N. T, a corpora-
tion ofNew Tork

No Drawing. Application March 14, 1950, Serial
No 149,651. In Great Britain Mareh 17, 1949

S Claims. (CL ttO—3t«)
' 1. As a therapeutic acent of improved cura-
tive action against infections of Trypanosoma
congolente. and reduced toxicity, a quartemary
salt of the compound 2:7-dlamino-9-a-thlenyl-
phenanthridlne. ^ i

' -Ji ' I.'

•

1 •

" 3.tltJ9S
3 - (8 - THIAZTLTHIO ) - 1,4 DIHTDROXTBEN-
ZENES AND PROCESS FOR THE PREPARA-
TION OF SAME

Thomas H. Newby. Waterbory. Conn., assignor to
United SUtes Rabber Company. New Tork.
N. T., a corporation of New Jersey

No Drawing. Original application April 7, 1949,
Serial No. tt.lM. Divided and this application
Mareh 15. 1951. Serial No. 815369

t Claims. (CL 86t—Stt)
1. As a new chemical compoxmd. a 3-(3-

thiazylthio ) -1.4-dihydroxybenzene.

8,616394
SUBSTITUTED THIOUREAS AS DTESTUFT

INTERMEDIATES
Henry G. Derbyshire, Johnson City. N. T., as-
signor to General Aniline A Film CorpM«tion.
New Torlc, N. iY., a oorporatioB of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcatlon Deeember 16. 1649,

Serial No. 138.478
6 Clainw. (CL 866—305)

1. A substituted ttilourea dyestuff Intermediate
characterised by the following formula:

r Z
1

8

A-(CH«CH),-i»»N-C

wherein R repreeents a member selectod from
the class consisting of alkyL aryL and aralkyl

664 O. 0.—1»

groups. Rl represents a member selected from the
class oonslftlng of lower alkyl. allyl, aryt And
aralkyl groups, n represents an integer of from
to 1, and Z repreeents the atoms nnn nssarr to
complete a heterocyclic nitrogenous ring system.

-»:.

8,616Jti
DONODIBBNaSTL DERIVATIVB

Frans Billlger and Walter Schindler, Basel
Switeeriand. aseignors te J. R. Geigy A. G.,
BaeeL Swttserland, a Swim firm

No Drawing. Application April 88, 196S, Sertel
Now 384336. In SwitserlaiBd May St, Itfl

1 Claim. (CL 866—869.6)
V N-[Imldasolinyl- (3 ) -methyl! -IminodibengyL

3,616396
STNTHESIS OF TRTPTABONB

David I. Wdsblat and Douglas A. Lyttle. Kala-
masoo. Bflch., assignors to The Upjohn Com-
pany. Kslsmasoo. BUcIIm a eorporatlon of
BOehlgan
No Drawing. AppUcaUon Mareh 84. 1N9,

Serial No. 83383
6 Claims. (CL 860—319)

2. The method which includes: simultaneously
hydrolysing and decarboxylating a mono aster
of alpha-nltro-beta-(S-indole) propionic add to
form beta-(3-lndole)nitroethane. the reaction
being carried out at about room temperature.

8,616397
PRODUCTION OF ALKENTL THIOPHENES
Herman Pines and Brano Kvetinskas, Chicago,
DL, assignors to Universal Oil Prodnets Com-
pany, Chicago, UL, a conNwation of Ddaware
No Drawing. AppUcatlon Jane 86, 1946,

Serial No. 679378
8 Claims. (CL 866--S89)

1. A process for lurodudng an alkenylthiophene
which comprises catalyticiJly reacting a thi-
ophene having a nuclear hydrogen atom with s
dlolefln containing one tertiary double bond and
one non-tertiary double bond.

3316398
OXIDATION OF HTDROCARBONS

Pereival C. Keith, Peapack, N. J.. aasigBor to The
Bf. W. Kdlogg Company, Jersey CMy, N. J., a
eorporatlon of Deiaa^are

Continnatlon of applieatlon Serial No. 446376,
April 88, 1943. This appiicatleB Doeessber t,

1948, Serial No. t4.ISt
5 Claims. (CL 866-^43)

1. A proccM for the conversion of hydrocarbons
to intermediate oxygenatod organic compounds
which comprises passtng In vapor form a hydro-
carbon selectod from the group consisting of noi^
mally gaseous aliphatic nydrocarbons and the
aromatic hydrocarbons havtng molecular welgbto
not higher than naphthalene through a first pas-
sageway of relatively restricted cross-section at
a relatlvdy high velodty into a first enlarged re-
action aone containing finely divided oontaet ma-
terial comprising copper oxide as substantially
the sole oxidising material, passing said hydro-
carbon vapors upwardly through said first re-
action Bone at a relatively low velodty eflbcttve
to maintain s«id contact material as a relative
dense turbulent pseudo-liquid mass having a dell.
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nlte level therein to form an upper eoUds-gu dls-

engflng aone. melnUilntng eald first reaction
aone at an appropriate temperature eueh that

oopper oxide reaeta with said hydrocarbon to

produce intermediate oxyienated organic com-
pounds and to substantially reduce the copper
oxide and at which t«nperatxire the finely divided
copper oxide is maintained in a fiuldiaed condi-
tion, continuously withdrawing intermediate oxy-
genated organic compounds and reduced copper
oxide from said first reaction zone, passing air
through a second passageway of relatively re-

stricted croes-sectlon at a relatively high velocity

into a second enlarged reaction tone containing
rediiced copper oxide, passing air upwardly
through said second reaction aone at a relatively

I

"»•

/ »i

low velocity effective to maintain said ecintact

material as a relatively dense pseudo-Uquid mass
having a definite level therein to form an upper
solids-gas disengaging zone, maintaining said
second reaction zone under conditions such that
the reduced copper oxide is oxidized, continuously
withdrawing contact material comprising reoxl-
dised copper oxide from said second reaction zone,
introducing same into said first passageway
whereby reozidlied copper oxide is entrained in
the hydrocarbon vapors therein and passed to
said first reaction sone. and introducing reduced
copper oxide withdrawn from said first reaction
aone into said seccmd paasgeway whereby said
contact material is entrained in the air aiui
passed to said second reaction sone.

t.

8t<4r M16JM
CHLORINATBD BPOXT COBfPOUNDt

Ibert C. Ladd. Passale. N. J^ assignor to United
Stotet Rubber CMBpany, New York, N. Y, A

. eorporatloa of New Jersey
No Drawing. AppUeatlea Blareb %€, 1951,

t^ Serial No. gl7.g7S
t Clalass. (CL <«•—Sa)

•^ 1. A method which comprises heating S.4*
epoxy-1-butene with hexachlorocydopentadlene
for a period of time in the range from about 1 to
about 20 hours, to effect reaction between said
chemicals, subsequently cooling the reaction mix-
ture and recovering a crystalline soUd melting in
the range of from about 87* c. to about 89* C.

SULVONATBD N-SUBSTITVTBD AMINO- a
ANTHRAQUINOBfBS ^

Samael ve« Alhnen aa< Haaa Iggsabergei, Basel,
Bwltaerkuid, aMtgnata U Baniea A. G^ Basel.
SwUseriaad. a Swiss flrm

NoDrawliig. AppUeatlea May SS. 1949, Serial Na.
94,988. In Swttseriand May 87, 19a

4 ClateM. (CL 889—871)
1. An add anthraquinone dyestuff correspond-

ing to the formula i
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of the componenU are In the liquid etote. and
In whleb maae tbe actlTe oomponenU consist of:

A. An oil-soluble organic acid compound contain-
ing at least 12 carbon atoms in the molecule
selected from the class consisting of the ali-

phatic iuid cyclic: sulphur adds, carboxylio
acids, phosphorus acids, the thio acids corre-
sponding to any of the foregoing adds, and
the alkaline earth metal salU of any of sa^
adds:

B. An organic compound selected from the class

consisting of enollc organic compounds and
the alkaline earth metal salti thereof, said

enollc organic compounds having
(1) An Ionization constant in water of at

'"' least about 1 X 10-i« at about 26* C;
(3) A water solubility at 60' C. of at least

about 0.0006%; and
(3) In saturated aqueous solutions at about

26* C. a pH of less than 7; .

the relative amoimts of A and B used belac In

the range of from about one equivalent of A to

about 10 equivalents of B to about 10 eqiUvalents

of A to about one equivalent of B;

C. An InorRaitlc alkaline earth metal compound:
(1) Which Is water-soluble at a tempera-
ture of 60* C. to the extent of at least about

•>» 0.0003%: I

- (2) In an amount such that there are

present In the mass substantially more
than 1 equivalent of alkaline earth metal.
IncludlnR the alkaline earth metal present

'>i<^ In the remaining components, per equlv-
r t>^ alent of A plus B: and ' --„

D. Water. In an amount equal to at least about
one mole per mole of C:

maintaining the mass at a temperature and for

a period of time sufficient to drive off substan-
tially all free water and water of hydration
which may be present, and form the organic
alk^^nrtf earth metal complex: and then treat-

ing the organic alkaline earth metal complex
with an acidic material of which the ionixaUon
constant is higher than the ionization constant
of the organic salt-forming compound of com-
ponent B and in amounts sufficient to liberate a
substantial proportion of said organic compound
of component B.

2.611.901
PROCESS FOR SOLVENT EXTRACTION OF

CASTOR OIL FROM CASTOR SEED
Ivor Bf. Coibeth. Maplewood. N. J^ asslgiMr to

The Bakor Castor OU Company, New Terk,
N. T.. a corporation of New Jersey
Apptteatloa April 18. 1969. Serial No. 166.701

9 Claims. (CL 269-^12.4)

from castor seed, comprising the steps of: (a)

oommlnutlng the seed, (b) contacting the com-
minuted seed with a volatile, aliphatic hydro-
carbon solvent. (c> converting the seed proteins

to a non-gelatinous form, (d) separating from
the seed solids the solution of castor oil In said

solvent, (e) cooling said solution to a temperature
at which it separates into two immiscible layers,

each of said layers comprising a solution of castor

oU and said solvent, the tower layer having a
higher oil ocmtent by weight percentage than the
upper layer. (/) separating said lower layer from
said upper layer, and (9> recovering the castor

Oil from said lower layer.

1. A process for the manufacture

X,«16J9g
CONTINUOUS PROCESS FOR SOLVENT EX-
TRACTION OF CASTOR OIL FROM CAS-
TOR SEED

Ivor M. Colbetli. Maplewood. N. J., and James
S. F. Carter. Rockville Centre. N. T.. assignors

to The Baker Castor OU Company, Jersey City,

N. J., a eorporatloa of New Jersey
AppUeatioB April It, 1969, Serial No. 166.702

6 Claims. (CL 299-412.4)

.ifltl*. I

i.f<*'' f

r '- '
.

-

1

>^'| '

2419JM
CONTINUOUS FILTRATION PROCESS FOR
SOLVENT EXTRACTION OF CASTOR OIL
FROM CASTOR SEEDS

lames S. F. Carter, RoekriUe Centre, N. T., as-
signor to The Baker Castor OU Company, Jer-

sey City, N. J., a eorporatlon of New Jersey
AppUcatlon April 18. 1960. Serial No. 166.792

6 Claims. (CL 299—412.4)
1. m a continuous process for the manufacture

oil of castor oil by the solvent extraction of castor

, I

1. A continuous process for the manufacture
of castor oil by the solvent extraction of castor

seed, comprising the steps of: (a) comminuting
the seed in the presence of a volatile, substan- ,

tially aliphatic hydrocarbon solvent to form a
slurry, (b) converting the seed proteins to a '

non-gelatinous form, (c) separating the miacella

from the solids by thickening and compacting
the solids of the slurry on one surface of a per- .

forate filtering element while subjecting the
sliurry to suction applied to the opposite sur-
face of said element to produce a substantially i

solids-free mlscella and rotating said element on
a horiaontal axis, (d) cooling the mlsnella to a
temperature at which it separates into two lay- .

>

ers. (e) separating the lower layer from the up-
per layer of the cooled mlscella, and (/) re-

'

covering the castor oil. which constitutes at least

about 60% of the tower layer, from the solvent

of said layer by distillation.
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seed containing said oil, the step of separating
the mlscella from the solids of a slurry bj thick-
ening and compacting the solldi of the slurry on
one surface of a perforate filtering element while

^r.^

.)i«

n:)(a

«'I

.1
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i

-'^,»--. I t'K,

.

subjecting the slxirry to suction applied to the
opposite surface of said element to produce a
substantially solids-free mlscella and rotating
said element on a horizontal axis.

A >

2,619,919
RENDERING FATS

Charles Pavla. New Market, Va.. assignor to
Pavia Process, Inc., Washington, D. C. a cor-
poration of lielaware
No Drawing. AppUcatlon Blareh 19. 1949.

Serial No. 89.789
2 Claims. (CL 260—412.6)

1. The process of rendering fat from fat bear-
ing tissues comprising drying the fat bearing tis-

sues at below the congelaUon temperature of the
fat therein, then comminuting the tissues, heat-
ing the dried comminuted tissues in the absence
of extraneous water, the whUe violently agitating
them at a temperature above the liquefaction
point of the fat therein and below about 212* P.
until the fat becomes liquefied, then physically
separating the fat fnxn the tissues.

2.919.911
ORGANIC ALKALINE EARTH METAL COM-
PLEXES FORMED BT USB OF SULFONIC
PROMOTERS

Peter A. Asseff, Thomas W. Mastin, and Alan
Rhodes, Cleveland, Ohio, assignors to The
Lnbrlsol Corporation, WlekUfTe, Ohio, a eorpo-
ratlon of Ohio

No Drawing. Original application RIareh 19.
1961. Serial No. 216.192. Divided and thto ap-

' pUeaUon December 28, 1951, Serial No. 293,992
17 Claims. (CL 269—413)

1. A process which comprises preparing and
mixing a mass in which, at 60* C, at least 60%
of the comiDonents are In the liquid state, and
in which mass the active components consist of:

A. An oil-soluble organic add compoimd con-
taining at least 12 carbon atoms in the mole-

< cule selected from the class consisting of the
' aliphatic and cyehc: sulphur adds. earboxyUc

acids, phosphorus acids, the thto adds cor-
responding to any of the foregoing adds, and
the alkaline earth metal salts of any of said

ft adds;

B. An organic compound selected from the class
consisting of the low molecular weight organic

* sulphonic acids and the alkaline earth metal

salts thereof, said low mcdoeular weight or-
ganic sulptumic adds having:

(a) An ionlzatton constant in water of at
least about lxlO->« at about 26* C;

(b) A water solubUlty at 60* C. of at least
about 0.0006%: and

(e) In saturated aqueous soluttons at about
26° C. a pH of less than 7

;

the relative amounts of A and B used being In
the range of from about one equivalent of A to
about 10 equivalents of B to about 10 equivalents
of A to about one equivalent of B;

C. An inorganic alkaline earth metal compound;
(1) which is water-solubte at a tempera-
ture of 50* C. to the extent of at least about

,> . 0.0003%:
(2) in an amount such that there are pres-
ent in the mass substantially more than

^vu 1 equivalent of alkaline earth metal, in-
cluding the alkaline earth metal present
in the remaining components. p«r equiva-
lent of A plus B; and

D. Water, in an amount equal to at least about
one mole per moto of C;

maintaining the mass at a temperature and tor
a period of time suflldent to drive off substan-
tiiOly all free water and water of hydration
which may be present, and form the orguiic
alkaline earth metal complex; and then treating
the organic alkaline earth metal complex with
an addle material of which the ionixation con-
stant is higher than the ionisatton constant of
the organic salt-forming compound of component
B and in amounts suffldent to liberate a substan-
tial proportion of said organic compound of com-
ponent B.

1440 grama of the salt complex obtained by
the method given in Example 49 was btown with
COa for about two hours at a temperature of 30-
60* C. until the product showed an acid number
of 6. The product thus obtained was then
heated at a temperature ot 200* C. under vacuum
of 4 mm. to recover approximately 15 grams of
phenol. "Hie residue of the distillation was a vis-
cous liquid, light brown in color, and contained
a slight odor. This product possessed the fol-
lowing properties:

2,616312
METHOD OF SOLVENT RECOVERY

Norman L. DIcklBsoa. Wssktog Ridge. N. J., as-
signor to The M. W. KcUogg Co.. Jersey City.
N. J., a eorporatlon of Delaware
Application July 8. 1948, Serial No. 27.986

1 Claim. (CL 269—428.6)
In the solvent treatmmt of an oil with a lique-

fied normally gaseous solvent in a treating xone
at temperatures near the critical temperature of
the solvent and under high pressures adapted to
maintain said solvent in a liquid oondltton in said
treating lone at said temperatures, and wherdn
solvoat for said process is stored as a liquid under
a storage pressure and temperature substantially
lower than said treating xone temperatures and
pressures, an improved method of recovering sol-
vent from an extract i^iase mixture of solvent axMi
oil withdrawn from said treating zone, which
method tndudes the steps of : discharging said ex-
tract phase mixture from said treating sane into
a zone at not lower than said storage pressure
to evaporate part of the solvent content and re-
duce the temperature of said extract lAiase mix-
ture; discharging said partially desolventixed ex-
tract phase mixture to a still lower pressure and

ii •* M-
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hMttlnc it by Indirect heat exchange to evaporate
additional lolvent from said extract phaee mix-
ture: recomiMreaainc solvent vapor evaporated in

•aid aecond evaporation step to a pressure not
lower than said storage pressure; flowing said
hot recompressed solvent vajwr through said heat
exchange cone In Indirect heat exchange with said

Ik' tCfiq i^, :jf/-'^"

finely divided inert solid in admixture with said
particulate catalyst in said fluidiaed bed thereby
enhancing said close temperature control of said
Ihiidiaed bed. said inert solid having an appre-
ciably smaller settling rate than that of said
particulate catalyst, passing said gaseoiu re-
actant up through said fluidixed bed at a rate to
effect accumulation of said inert solid at the top
of said fluldixed bed and preferential entrain-
ment of said inert solid to the substantial ex-
clusion of said particulate catalyst from the top

extract phase mixture to cool and condense said
solvent vapor and to simultaneously supply said

heat to said extract phase mixture by indirect
heat exchange; cooling said separated solvent to

said storage sone temperature and flowing it to
said storage sone; and continuously pumping and
heating solvent from said storage sone to said

treating cone pressure and temperature.

:}

i- .^,

I.616.918
f-AMINO-4-SULFONAMII>OPHENTLAR8ENIC

ACID AND ITS SODIUM SALT
Jaeqves Tnivmti, Parle, Fraaee, assignor to So-

elete dee Ustnes Chlmlquea Rhone Poalenc,
Parte, Franee

Ne Drawing. Application October S. 1951. Serial
Ne.S49.6tt. In Franee November 99. 1959

1 Claim. (CL 990—442)
A compound selected from the class consisting

of a-amlno-4««ilphonamidophenylarainic acid
and its sodium salt.

I .

of said fluidlzed bed in said withdrawn gaseous
efluent thereby preventing uncontrolled ex-
othermic catalytic reaction in said withdrawn
gaseous effluent, and convejrlng said inert solid

from the top of said fluldixed bed to the bottom
thereof at a rate to maintain said substantial

proportion of said inert solid in admixture with
said particulate catalyst in spite of the tendency
of said inert solid to accumulate at the top of said

fluldlced bed and to be preferentially oitrained

from the top of said fliUdlsed bed in said with-
drawn gaseous efDuent.

*
—^1.919.914 -• '

'I'
. !

'.

PROCESS FOE CATALYTIC CONVERSION
Eari W. RIbleit, Tenally. N. J., assignor to Hydro-
earban Reeeareh, Inc., New York, N. T., a cor-
poratloa of New Jersey
Applieation May 11. 1949. Serial No. 999,997

9 Claims. (CL 999—449.9)
I

1. m an exothermic catalytic process which
Involves passing a gaseous reactant up through
a dense phase fluidised bed containing partic-
ulate catalyst maintained under dbee tempera-
ture control by cooling surfaces Immersed in said
fluldlaed bed and subjected to temperature con-
trol by the continuous circulation of a coolant in
contact therewith and in indirect heat transfer
relationship to said fluldlced bed to effect the
desired exothermic reaction to a substantial but
Incomplete extent and withdrawing from said
fluldlaed bed a gaseous effluent containing a sub-
stantial amount of said gaseous reactant and
particles 'entrained from said fluidlzed bed in
addition to the desired reaction products, the
improvement of enhancing said close tempera-
ture control of said fluldixed bed and of prevent-
ing uncontrolled exothermic catalytic reaction
In the withdrawn gaaeous effluent, which com-
prises maintaining a substantial proportion of

1 1<

' 'ill

I . 1 J

9.919.918
STABIUZATION OF FLUIDIZED IRON

SYNTHESIS CATALYST
Clande W. Watson. Port Arthur. Tex., umlgnor

to The Texas Company. New York, N. Y^ a
corporation of Delaware
AppUeatloa October 99. 1N7. Serial No. 199,994

5 Claims. (CL 999—449.9)

1. In the catalytic synthesis of hydrocarbons,
oxygenated hydrocarbotia and mixtures thereof,

wherein a synthesis gas comprising hydrogen and
carbon monoxide is contacted in a reaction sone
with a fluidiaed. solid particle. Iron, hydrocartwn
synthesis catalyst in a range of particle si» ef-
fective for fluldixation under reaction conditions
such that the reactants are converted into high
yields of said pdroducts of reaction with pro-
gresdve physical disintegration of the catalyst
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under the Infltimoe of tbe ehemieal conditions
existing in the reaction aone. into a product fub-
stantially finer thkn the said particle siae range,
the improvement which comprises reooveting the
disintegration product of said catalyst. Inte-
grating separate messes thereof by phyileally
bonding said mssews with added cementitious
material, without alteratton In the chemical oom-
positton thereof, into particles of a siae wlttdn
said range effective for fluldlaatton, said bonded
msisen disintegration product oonforming in
chonical composition to the recovered disinte-
gration product and being stabiliced against fur-
ther disintegration, continuing said recovery and
idxysical bonding steps until substantially an the
cataljrst employed in the reaction is so stabiliced
against further disintegration, and thereafter
ceasing said recovery and phyiioal bonding and
subjecting said bonded particles to contact with
synthesis gas under reaction conditions to form
substantial yields of said products of reaction
without substantial disintefration of said palr^
ticks.

9.919.919
^ PREPARATION OF OLEFIN LUBRICANT

HAVING A HIGH VISCOSITY
Raymond L. Holnrleh. Baytown. Tex., assignor,
by mesne assignments, to Standard Oil Dievel-

opment Company, Elisabeth, N. J., a corpora-
tion of Delaware
No Drawing. Application December 9, 1959,

Serial No. 199.571
4 Claims. (CL 299—451)

1. A method for Increasing the viscosity of an
oil characteristics which comprises oxidising

oleflnlc lubricating oil polymer having lubricat-
the polymer at a temperature in the range from
300* to 600* F. In the presence of a promotional
amount no less than 0.1% by weight of diphenyl-'
thiourea to form an oxidized product having an
increased viscosity and a low neutralisation value
and recovering said product.

mg

L 2,919J17
ALKYL STYRENE SULFONATES AND PROC-

ESS FOR THEIR PRODUCTION
Harry W. Coover, Jr., and Joseph B. Diekey.
Boeheeter. N. Y., aasigBors to Eastman Kodak

;' Company, Rochester, N. Y., a corporation of

New Jersey
No Drawing. Application November 9, 1949L

I

Serial No. 129,259 ^.

V 14 Claims. (CL 29»-459)
8. A process for preparing an allcyl styrene

sulfonate having the general structural formula:

(

AOr-OR

CH«CHa
iofc-(i4 nA

,..^.

4

I

Wherein R represents an alkyl group containing
from 1 to 18 carbon atoms, comprising reacting a
hallde compound having the general formula:

X—809—C»H«—CiH«—

X

wherein X represents a halogen atom selected

from the group consisting of an atom of chlorine
and an atom of bromine, with a saturated mono-
hvdroxy aliphatic alcohol containing frc»n 1 to
19 carbon atoms, in the presence of a base com-
pound selected from the group consisting of an
alkaline salt of the alkali metal series, an alkaline
salt of the alkaline earth series and an organic
tertiary amine, the said base compound being
present to the ratio of at least 2 gram-moles of
tba base compound to aaob .^ram-siole <4 Ib9

said hallde eempoond. and separating |he allcyl

styrene sulfonate, which forms, from the injp
tion mixture. ^^^^^^^^^ '^*

"^^2,919,918 *
PRODUCTION OF DIESTERtFIED PHOS-
PHONO DERIVATIVES OF KETONES

Franklin Johnston, St. Albans, W. Va., assignor,
by mesne assignments, to Union Carbidk aad
Carbon Corporation, a eorporatlon of New York
No Drawing. AppUeatlon Mareh 5. 1949,

Serial No. 79.912
19 Claims. (CL 999—491)

1. Process for producing ketones having at
least one diesterifled phosphono radical attached
to a corresponding carbon atom beta to a keto
carbon atom, which comprises reacting a phos-
phite dlester with an imsaturated ketone at a
temperature of from 0° C. to 200* C. in the pres-
ence of a condensation catalyst, the said ketone
having at least one oleflnlc double bond, the
double bond of the carbonyl carbon atom of a
keto group being conjugated with a carbon-to*
carbon double bond in said ketone.

9. As new compounds, ketones free trom
oleflnlc and acetylenlc unsgturation. said ketones
having two diesterifled phoQ>hono radicals at-
tached to correspoodlng oarbon atoms respec-
tively beta to a keto carbon atom.

9,fl«J19
STABILIZED NTTROMANNITB PRODUCT
AND METHOD OF MAKING THE SAME

Joseph W. Lawrence, Tama«na, Pa., JMsigBor to
Atlao Powder Company, Wilmington,
eorporatlon of Delaware

. Na Drawing. AppMeatiaa Jvne II, 1951,
Serial No. UlJHl

15 Claims. (CL 949—497)
1. An explosive composition comprising at least

one of the nitromannites selected from the grmip
consisting of pentanltromannlte and hezani-
tromannlte, and a small amount of ammonium
mucate intimately mixed therewith.

9,919,929
STABILIZED NITROMANNITE PBODUCT AND

BIETHOD OF BIAKING THE SAME
Joeeph W. Lawrence, Tama^va, Pa., aasigBor to

Atlas Powder Company, Wilmington, DtL, a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatton Jane 15, 1951.

Serial No. 221,902
15 ClataM. (CL 299—497)

1. An explosive composition comprising at
least one of the nitromannites selected from the
group consisting of pentanltromannlte and hexa-
nltiromannlte. and a small tenount of dlcyandl-
amide intimately mixed therewith.

POLYALKYLENE GLYCOL ESTERS OF NI-
TRATED ALKYLBENZOIC ACIDS AND
PROCESS FOR THEIR PREPARATION

Carl B. linn. Riverside, IIL, assignor to Universal
Oil Prodoets Company. Chicago. DL, a eerpo-
ratkm of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatton November 29, 1999,

Serial No. 199.494
11 Claims. (CL 299—471)

9. A process which comprises reacting a long-
chain aUcyltoluene with an aqueous solutton of
nitric ackl at a tomperatiure sufflcient to convwt
the met^l group Into^ii oarj^osjrlip acid group

I

'
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And to form a ourboxymononltroalkylbenzena,
reaetlnff the iMt-namtd compound with « poly-
alkylene glycol at an elevated temperature, and
recovering the reeuitant polyalkylene glycol ester
of ft nitrated alkylbeniolc add.

QUATERNARY SALTS
Baffeae L. Blngwald and George E. Ham, Daytoa,

Ohio, aaelgiiera, by mcane aMignmente, tm The
Chemstrand CorporatteiB, a eorporatloa of Del-
aware
No Drawing. Appfieation Oeteber U, 1949,

Serial No. lUfiU
tCialma. (CL 2M--4SS) .1|;. i,

1. A compound having the structural formula

*
^ 4=»>- J + >«^*

I
CHi-C—CHt-O—C—CHt-N^CHt-X-

L CHr^X

Wherein a la a small whole number from sero
to one. Inclusive. X Is a radical of the group con<^
slstlng of alkyl radicals having up to four carbon
atoms, hydroxy alkyl radicals having up to four
carbon atoms and hydrogen, and T Is a halogen
of the group consisting of chlorine. Iodine and
bromine.

y I
^

M19.9SS
DINITBODIOL8 AND THRIR ALKAU AND AL-
KALINB BABTH BfBTAL SALTS, AND MBTH-
OD OF PREPARATION THEREOF

Heraiaa Plaol, Lee Angeles, Calif., asslgiier to
AsraJet Eagtaeerliig Corporatton, Aansa* Oallf,»
a eorporation of Delaware > *

i

, No Drawing. AppUeatton Janoary tt, 1949,
Serial Ne. 7tJM

..1^ IS OalBM. (CL S<9—fttO) li
'

'

1. A now composition of matter comprlstng dl-
nltrodlols having structural formula correspond-
Ing to:

^"^ io, J>H W. in io, '
'

In which R represents a group selected^rom the
class consisting of hydrogen, alkyl groups and
aryl groups; and In which n may be a whol^ num-
ber Including Mro.

i

ERRATUM
For Class 260—503 seo: i

Patent No. 2.617.049 '

t,

)l
M16.924

ORGANIC ALKALINB EARTH METAL COM-
PLEXES AND METHOD OF MAKING SAME

Peter A. AsmIT, Thomas W. Mastln, and Alan
Rhodes, Clevelaad, Ohio, assignors to The
Labrieol CorporaHen, WleklifTe, Ohio, a eerpo-
ratloB of Ohio
NoDrawiaf. AppUoaUon Blarch IC, IHl,

Serial No. Sli,19S
HOaims. (CLt69—494)

1. A process which comprises preparing and
mixing a mass in which, at 50* C. at least 50% of
the components are In the liquid state, an/d in
which mass the active components consist of

:

A. An oil-soluble organic acid compound contain-
ing at least 12 carbon atoms in the molecule
selected from the class consisting of the all-

<4 phatlc and cyclic; sulphur acids, carboayllc
a adds, phosphorus acids, the thlo acids oorre^

M i'

•IV f

spending to any of the foregoing acids, and the
alkaline earth metal salts of any of said adds;

B. An organic compound stiected from the class
consisting of phenolic organic compounds and
the alkaline earth metal salts thereof, said
phenolic organic compounds having

(a) An ionixatlon constant in water of at
least about 1X1<^-** at about 26* C;

(b) A water solubility at 50* C. of at least
about 0.0005%; and

(c) In saturated aqueous solutions at about
35* C. a pH of less than 7

;

the relative amounts of A and B used bdng in
the range of from about one equivalent of A to
about 10 eqxiivalents of B to about 10 equivalents
of A to about one equivalent ofB

;

C. An inorganic alkaline earth metal compound;
(1) Which is water-soluble at a temperature

I

I of 60° C. to the extent of at least about
> 0.0003%:

(2) In an amoimt such that there are pres-
ent in the mass substantially more than 1
equivalent of alkaline earth metal, includ-

j . Ing the alkaline earth metal present in the
'

'

' remaining components, per equivalent of
A plus B ; and

D. Water, in an amount equal to at least about
one mole per mole of C

;

maintaining the mass at a temperature and for a
{period of time sufficient to drive off substantially
all free water and water of hydration which may
be present, and form the organic alkaline earth
metal complex; and then treating the organic
alkaline earth metal complex with an acidic ma-
terial of which the ionization constant is higher
than the ionization constant of the organic salt-
forming compound of component B and in
amounts sufficient to liberate a substantial pro-
portion of said organic comiwund of component B.

2,61i,9t5
ORGANIC ALKALINE EARTH METAL COM-
PLEXES FORMED BY USE OF THIOPHOS-

I

PHORIC PROMOTERS
I

Peter A. Asseff, Thomas W. Bfastln. and Alan
Rhodes, Cleveland, Ohio, assignors to The
Lnbriaol Corporation, Wiekliire, Ohio, a corpo-
ration of Ohio

No Drawing. Original application March 16,
1951, Serial No. 216,103. Divided and this ap-
plication Deeember 36, 1951. Serial No. 363,961

19aalms. (CLS69—564)
1. A process which comprises preparing and

mixing a mass in which, at 50* C at least 50%
of the components are in the liquid state, and
In which mass- the active components consist of:

A. An oil-soluble organic acid compound con-
taining at least 12 carbon atoms In the mole-
cule selected from the class consisting of the
aliphatic and cyclic; sulphur acids, carboxylic
acids, phosphorus acids, the thlo acids corre-
sponding to any of the foregoing acids, and the
alkaline earth metal salts of any of said adds;

B. An organic compound selected from the clkss
consisting of the low molecular weight thio-
acids of phoephonis and the alkaline earth
metal salts thereof, said low molecular w^ght
thio-adds of phosphorus having

:

(a) An ionization constant in water of at
least about lxl0->* at about 25* C;

I (b) A water solubUity at 50* C. of at least
about 0.0005% ; and

(c) In satprated aqueous solutions at about
25* C a pH of less than 7:

the relative amounts of A and B used being in the
range of from about one equivalent of A to about

'. i

Ht

I !
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10 equivalents of B to about 10 equivalents of A
to about one equivalent of B;

C. An inorganic alkaline earth metal compound:
(1) Which is water-soluble at a tempera-
ture of 50* C. to the extent of at least about
0.0003%;

(2) In an amount such that there are pres-
ent in the mass substantially more than
1 equivalent of alkaline earth metal, in-

,c: eluding the alkaline earth metal present
•m in the remaining components, per equiva-

lent of A plus B; and

D. Water, in an amount equal to at least about
one mole per mole of C;

-"•i i. h .1

maintaining the mass at a temperature and for
a period of time sufficient to drive off substan-
tially all free water and water of hydration which
may be present, and form the organic alkaline
earth metal complex; and then treating the or-
guilc alkaline earth metal complex with an acidic
material of which the ionization constant ia

higher than the ionization constant of the or-
ganic salt-forming compound of component B
and in amounts sufficient to liberate a substan-
tial proportion of said organic compound of
component B.

PROCESS FOR PREPARING DICAOHLOBO-
TETRAHTDRO-4,1-MBTHANOINDBNBONB

Everatt E. Gilbert, noshing, and Sflrio L. Gloltio,
New Teifc. N. T„ eirigiw to AIMed CbeMleal
A Dye Ceeperalleii, New Terk. N. T„ a eerpo-
ratloB of New TeriK

AppUeatioB Novwnher 17, 1959, Serial No. 1964S3
5 CteteK (CL t6*-4M)

1. The method of making a decachlorotetra-
hydro-4.7-methanoindeBeooe which comprises
mixing hexachlorocydopentadiene and sulfur trt-
oxide at temperatures between about 35* C. and
about 70* C. to form a reaction product thereof,
and hydrol3rzlng the reaction product.

M16,9t6
MANUFACTURE AND RECOVERY OF DIARO-

TL-DIABONO-DISULFO-STILBENES
Robert A. Bemari, Upper Darby, Pa., assignor to

E. L dn Pont de Nemours and Company, Wil-
mington, DtL, a eorporatloB of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatloa Deeember 7, 1949,

Serial No. 131,697
4 Claims. (CL 369—597)

1. In a process of producing a polymethoxy-
dibenaoyl-dlamlno-aj'-disulfo-etllbene by react-
ing 4.4'.dlamlno.3,2'-disulfo-stllbene with a
methoxy bensoic add containing from 1 to 3
metboxy groups but no other lubetltuents in the
nucleus, and phoephorus oxjrehlorlde in a me-
dium consisting essentially of anhydroiis pjrri-

dlne. the improvement which consists of sepa-
rating the condensation product from pyridine by
treating the reaction mass with anhydrous, gas-
eous ammonia in quantity sufficient to disfdaoe
the pyridine from any salts formed in the reac-
tion mass, and removing the pyridine by an an-
hydrous distillation

^W

3,616JS7
fliUOROCARBON TERTIARY ABONES

Edward A. Kanek, St. Paol, Mnn., and Jeeeph H.
Simons, State College, Pa., aiilgnori to Rflnne-
sota Mining A Manafacturing Company, St.
Paul, Bflnn., a eorporatloB of Delaware

, No Drawing. Applleatlon May 13, 1959.
Serial Ne. 161,717

19CfadaM. (CLU^—MM)
1. As new and useful compositions of matter,

saturated fluorocarbon tertiary amines of the
class consisting of fully fluorinated alkyl and
cyclohexyl tertiary amines wherein the mole-
cules contain only carbon, fluorine and acyclic
nitrogen atoms and each nitrogen atom is directly
bonded to three carbon atoms of which at least
two are constituents of —CF»— groups, there
being from one to three acyclic nitrogen atoms
and from three to twenty-four carix>n atoms per
molecule.^ O, O.—20

S,«16Jt9
PROCESS OP MANUFACTURING CHLORAL
Jacob Roaln, New York, N. Y., aaslgner to Ment-

rooe Chowleal Company, Newark, N. i*, a eor-
poration of New Jersey
No Drawing. Applieation September 4, 1947. >

Serial No. 773,331
3 Oalms. (CL 369—491)

1. In the method of making chloral by the
liquid phase chlorination of ethyl alcohol in
which chlorine is passed into alcohol of not sub-
stantially less than 190* proof, the steps which
consist In adding water to the reacting mixture
formed by the passing of said chlorine into said
alcohol at the point where the foirmacion of
dichloro-acetaldehyde alooholate is substantially
completed and before any substantial amount of
chloral alcoholate is formed, as is evidenced by
the specific gravity of the reacting mixture being
substantially 1.33 as of 25* Cm the amount of
water added being substantially two mols per
mol of alcohol started with and continuing the
chlorination at temperatures not substantially
lower than the boiling point of the mixtiure until
the formation of chloral hydrate is substantially
completej. .

3,616,939
CYCLOALKYL AROMATIC ETHBBS OF

POLYALKYLENE GLYCOLS
Levis Solunerilag. Riverside, UL, assignor to Uni-

versal Oil Products Coaymny, Chicago, UL, a
eorporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Applieation September 37, 1959,

Serial No. 187.159
17 CfaOms. (CL 369—613)

1. A bicydoheptylaryl ether of a polyalkylene
glycol containing from 2 to 5 carbon atoms per
alkylene group.

2. An alkyimcyeloheptylaryl ether havlnr the
empirical structure:

»»tB

*> :-

AMO(ZO).H).
?«Wj<|A

wherein Ar li a polyvalent aryl hydrocartxm nu-
cleus. R and R' are selected from the group con-
sisting of hydrogen and alkyl. not more than one
of said R and R' groups being an alkyl radical
containing not more than IS carbon atoms per
group and the other not more than 4 carbon
atoms per group. Z is a divalent alkylene radical
containing from 2 to 5 carbon atoms per group,
n Is a whole number havlnf a value of from 6 to
150, m is a small whole number haytng a Tiliie of
1 to 2, and X is a numeral having a vsoue of from
zero to 2—m when Ar is benienold and to 5—

m

when Ar is polycycllc.
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ALKYLATION OF p-ALKOXTPHENOLS
Bobart H. BoMnwaU. Weiteni SpringB, IlL. m-
iin«r t» Vniytntd Oil Prodaeto C^mpftv,

f CUmmt*. DL, a oorpMrattoB of DeUware i\

N* DnwiBf. AppUeaUoo Jane St, 195t. i i

8«rUl No. 171,539
,

'

i. IS CkUno. (CL SM—61S)
I

.ik:-t'
4. A method for produeinc hich yloldk of 3-

t«rt.-butyI-4-iBethox7pbeDOI and low jlelds of 3-
t«rt.-butyl-4-methoxypheDOl which oomprlaes re-
acting p-methoxypbanol with tert.-butyl-alcohol
In a ratio of at leaat two mola of p-alkoxyphenol
per mol of tert.-butyl-alcohol at an alkylating
teinpvftturt of not more than about 176* C^

• -^-^—^— \U'\.'.'
8.«lg.98S

DIHYDBOXYDIPHENYLMETHANES
Clarenee Lb Moyle, Clare, and Paul A. Wolf, Mid-

land. Mieh., aeolgnon to The Dow CheaUoal
^ Company. Midland. Bilch.. a corporation of
Delaware

' No Drawing. Application June S<, 1951,
Serial No. S3S.70S /I

5 Clalma. (CL 869—619) ilj^M

oomprtaes reacting an oleflmc hydrocarbon wltH
water in the presence of a catalytic amount of
hydrogen fluoride at a hydration temperature,
and recovering the resxiltant alcohol. -

**

k* UK".- -.-

i
.-.f .^

tSlS.9U I

f^\.
> HYDROGEN TBAN8FBR PROCESS

,

Herman Pines and Bntno Kvetinakas. Chicago,
DL, assignors to Universal Oil Prodocts Com-
pany, Chicago, DL. a eorpotmtlon of Delaware i

No Drawing. Application December 89, 1948,
Serial No. 6S.998 I

4 Claims. (CL 860—666)
1. A hydrocarbon conversion process which

comprises reacting an olefin hydrocarbon at a
temperature of from about 235* to about 500* C.
and at a pressure of from about 15 to about 300
atmospheres In the presence of from about 5 to
about 70 mole per cent of sulfur dioxide based
upon said olefin hydrocarbon.

1. A compound of the formula:

Cl X 01

if»

'i'

wherein R Is a member of the group consisting of
cjrclohexyl. benzyl and chlorobenzyl radicals,
and X is a member of the group consisting of
chlorine and hydrogen.

i

,

8.616.983
HYDRATION OF OlEl^lNS

Carl B. Linn, Riverside, III., assignor to Univer-
sal Oil Products Company. Chicago, DL, « cor-
poration of Delaware
No Drawing. ApplicaUon July 86, 1949,!

Serial No. 196,975 . Il >
7 Claims. (0.86(^-641) ''

1. A process for producing an alcohol which

8.616,935
DEACTIVATION OF POPCOBN POL^

WITH NITRIC ACID
Robert G. Boatright and John Fetchin. Borger*

Tex., assignors to Phillips Petroleum Company.^
a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application September 88. 1947. i

Serial No. 775,563
6 Claims. (CL 869—666.5)

6. A process for Inhibiting growth of a solid
polymer which is benzene insoluble and self-
propagating, in equipment containing an un-
saturated organic monomeric material selected
from the group consisting of butadiene, styrene.
and methyl methacrylate which normally forms i

such a polymer, which comiMises treating the In-

'

terior of said eqxilpment with nitric acid of at
least 70 per cent by weight concentration at a
temperature between 40 and 125* P.

«.- >*1- .!

.'r«4M i<iffif*^y rT--* ELECTRICAL
8,616,936 j|

METHOD OF SULFONATION WITH SULFUlU
TRIOXIDE

Howard E. Manmen. La Grange, and George L.
Hervert. Berwyn, 111., assignors to Universal Oil
Products Company, Chicago, 111., a corporation
of Delaware
ApplteaUon April It. 1949. Serial No. 86.966

> t CUims. (CL 869—686)
1. tn a sulfonatlon process wherein a sulfonat-

able organic compound is reacted in a sulfonatlon
zone with sulfur trloxlde. the method of supply-
ing sulfur trloxlde to said sone which comprises
maintaining in a pick-up sone apart from said
sulfonatlon sone a mass of a sulfonating agent
selected from the group consisting of liquid sulfur
trloxlde and solid sulfur trloxlde. passing through
said mass in the pick-up sone an Inert parafflnlc
hydrocarbon containing from 3 to 8 carbon atoms
per molecule at a temperature below about 30° C.
to Mitraln a portion of the sulfur trloxlde in the
parafflnlc hydrocarbon, removing the resultant
mixture o( parafflnlc hydrocarbon and sulfur
trloxlde from the pick-up sone and introducing
the same to said sulfonatlon sone.

8,616.937
ALKALINE ACCUMULATOR

Bjame Cecil Josef Knllgren. Stockholm. Sweden,
assignor to Svensica Ackumulator Aktlebolaget
Jungner, Stockholm, Sweden, a corporation of
Sweden t

AppUcatlon May 89, 1959, Serial No. 164J87
In Sweden May 85. 1949
11 Claims. (CL 136—6)

)*

*...»',*«J{^6

i

i

1. An alkaline accimiulator comprising two
complementary accumulator components of dlf- ^

' .V ' I,

!

t
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ferent tsrpes. one accumulator component being
of low ampere-hour capacity and low Internal

resistance, the other accumulator component
being of high ampere-hour capacity and high
internal resistance, output terminals for said ac-
cumulator and means permanently connecting

said complementary accumulator componmts In

parallel between said terminals.
j

S.616t9SS
ELECTRODE FOR GALVANIC CELLS

Gaslaf Erik Braadt, NoL Sweden, assignor to

Aktlebolaget Tador. Stoekhobn. Sweden, a
Swedish ioint-stoek eompany
Application Jane 8. 1959. Serial No. 165.7M

In SweioB Mareh 4. 1N9
;.^ ., \ U Claims. (CL 1S6-64)

.biiiUijii i I t • t $ *• I s# * '

ode mix of manganese dioxide and finely-divided
carbon, and an electrolyte comprising an aquo-
ous golifUon of a bromide selected from the group

1. An electrode for galvanic cdls. said electrode
comprising a framework having conductive parts
embedded in and carrying active material and
conductive bars which are at least partly un-
covered by said active material and which are

connected to said embedded conductive parts. In

which the said bars at least on the parts un-
covered by active material are provided with a
liquid-tight coating of Insulating electroljrte-re-

slstant material, and that a liquid permeable foil

of iwwii^Mng and electroljrte-resistant material is

attached on either side of the electrode to the

insulating coating of the said bars, and that a
layer of porous or fibrous Insulating and elec-

trolyte-resistant material Is inserted on either

side of the electrode between the active material

and the said foil, the said bars dividing the dec-
trode Into a plurality of sections or partitions and
are attached to the said foil on either side of

the electrode so that a plurality of rigid pockets

for the active material Is formed.

8 616 989
SPONGE CADBOUM' ELECTRODE AND
BfETHOD OF MAKING THE SAME

Adolph FIsehbach, Loch Arbonr, N. J., asslgBor

to the United Stotes of America as represented
by the Secretary of the Army
No Drawing. AppUcatlon May 8, 1951.

Serial No. 884.245
7 Claims. (CL 136—H)

(Granted under the art of March 3. 1883. as
amended April 39. 1928; 379 O. G. 757)

1. A method of making a lightweight sponge
cadmium negative electrode for primary cells and
ceUs of limited rechargeablllty comprising mak-
ing a pasty mixture consisting of cadmium oxide

and water, pasting said mixture into a support-

ing metal screen, drying said plate electrode and
forming it cathodlcally to sponge cadmium In a
non-addle electrolyte and finally washing and
drying said sponge cadmium plate electrode.

S.616J49
PRIMARY CELL

Raymond W. Held. Sanford, BOch.. aaslgBor to

The Dow Cbeadeal Company. Midland. BUch.,

-''a oorporatlon of Delaware
Application December 88. 1949. berlal No. 184464

7 Claims. (CL 136—IS."")

1. A primary cell having an anode formed of
magnesium or a magnesium-base alloy, a cath-

r^^

«*;<«.

J .'I.

C»M»* m.M </

consisting of the alkali and alkali earth metal
and ammonium bromides, said cathode mix being
moistened with said eleetrolyte and in direet
eontaoi with the anode.

. 8.616.941
' INDICATING APPARATUS

George Anton Laako, Toledo. Ohio
AppUcatlon Jnly IS, 1M9, Serial No. 194.548

18 CUims. (CL 136—188)

«**?»f.
•r t

<1 ' "PMJi«l^fl»«Jtfi»f* i

7. In an indicating device, a conical reflector,

a movable member adapted to take a position in

accordance with the physical effect being meas-
ured movable along the axis of the cone of the
reflector, contrasting sones on the movable mem-
ber to indicate the condition of the physical
effect, and means cooperating with the physical
effect to move the movable member in accord-
ance with the condition of the physical effect,

whereby the reflected light of the reflector co-
operating with the contrasUng sones on the mov-
able member will create a ring-like effect visible

in the reflector through the front face expand-
ing and contracting toWard or away from the
axis of the cone ofttie reflector to indicate to the
observer the condition of the physical effect.

8.616.9U
ARC TIGHT CABLE CONNECTOR

James H. Simpson. St Louis, and Ernest B.
Clonlnger, Affton. Mo., assignors, by mesne as-
sigamenta. to Joy Bfaaafaetming Company,
Pittsburg Pa^ a eorporatton of Pennsylvania
Application RIareh 8. 1948, Serial No. ItAH

8 Claiaa. (CL ITS—Sit)
1. A connector of the character deecrjbod. oom-

prislng an Insulating body, one or more oontacts
carried by said body, a screw collar on sakl body
mounted for rotatton on said body, pcovldad on
its inner surface with a wide radial race and con-
structed and arranged for cooperation with an
externally threaded complementary connector to

draw the mating oontacts of the two coxmectocs
together, and positioned to provide an indosure
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exteriorly of the opposing facet of aald connectoi^
to Mpante said contacts In clrciat maklni and
breaking position from the ambient atmosphere,
and a race on said body complemental to but

NovEMBSS 4, 1962
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of spaced legs connected together at onfe end
thereof, one of said legs being connected to the
base member and the other of said legs being
separate therefrom, said one legs of said prongs
being connected to said base member on an out-
line conforming generally to an aperture In a sup-

• A

» ^1

narrower than the race on said collar to provide,
when assembled, an antl-frlctlon bearing which
permits retraction of said collar, to facilitate
initial engagement of said contacts.

i,,i

S.616.MS
ELECTRIC LAMP HOLDER FOR ELONGATED
TUBULAR LAMPS HAVING PARALLEL CON-
TACT PINS

Johannes Hendrlew Pranelaens Tan Werd ani
Charles Henri Joseph Andersen, EtndhoTen.
Netherlands, assignors to Hartford Natienal
Bank and Tmst Company, Hartford, Conn., as
trustee
AppUeatton April IS, 19M, Serial No. 155,599

iB the Netherlands April 2S, 1949 a,.,

SM^ M . S Claims. (CL 17S—SSg) j|
'CJ Zf.

port into which the assembly Is to be installed,
the free ends of said other legs of said prongs
being disposed intermediate said one legs and
displaced slightly outwardly of said outline,
whereby said prong has a combined torsional and
bending movement about said connected leg in
response to a force applied thereto.

ctJi. 9.619,945
SERVICE OUTLET BOX FOR TRAILER

VEHICLES
Edwin L. White. Atlanta, Ga^ aaslgaor to Dotsey

Trailers. Inc Elba. Ala., a eerporatlwi of Ala-

AppUeation Deoember IS, 1959, Serial Ne. 290,559
5da^ (CL 174—St)

1. A socket for a lamp having a pair of spact-
parallel contact pins comprising a base of insu-
lating material with a slot extending to one edge
thereof and of a width to receive either of the
oototact pins and of a depth to receive both of
said contact pins, a slldeable member of insulat-
ing material movable within a recess in said
socket relative to the slot and forming with the
walls of the slot a receiving space for the contact
I^s. a pair of spaced contact springs each hav-
ing flat contact surface portions extending par-
allel to one another and to the direction of move-
ment of the slldeable member at said receiving
space, and means to urge said slldeable member
toward the walls of said slot bounding said re-
ceiving space to urge the contact pins against the
wall of said slot when said contact pins are ro-
tated from their position of insertion into said
slot and while said pins are in contact with t^e
contact surface portions of said contact members.

9.916,944
LAMP SOCKET FOR SNAP FASTENER PANEL

ENGAGEMENT
William A. Bedford, Jr., North Seltoate, Mass.,
aeslgMr to UnMed-Carr Fastener Corporation.
Cambridge, Mass., a corporation of Mkssaeha-
•etts

AppUcaCion April IS. 1950, Serial No. 155.72S
5 Claims. (CL 17S—SS9)

1. A snap fastener assembly comprising a sup-
porting base member, a plurality of sumx>rt-^-
gAglQg prongs extending outwardly from sitld
base member, each of said prongs having a pjUr

• I'

'i
%Em

I

1. A service outlet box for a trailer vehicle
comprising a vehicle wall portion, a cover and
a bracket, said bracket being fixed to and pro-
jecting outwardly from said vehicle wall por-
tion, the cover including an outer wall having
a bottom edge, said cover being hingedly con-
nected at Its bottom edge to the outer edge of
said bracket for swinging movement from an
upright, closed position outwardly and down-
wardly to an open position, said cover having
side walls extending inwardly from its outer
waU and engaging said vehicle waU portion and
combining with said vehicle wall portion, the
bracket and cover to form a housing, fastening
means secured to and projecting from said ve- '

hicle wall portion through the cover and detach-
ably retaining the cover in a closed position
against the vehicle wall portion, an electric
socket mounted in the outer wall of said cover
and opening outwardly thereof and adapted to
be detachably connected to an electric plug,
flexible connectors for electric fixtures of the
trailer vehicle connected to the inner end of said
socket, brake coui>Iings connected to and ex- i

,

tending through the outer wall of the cover, flex-
ible hoses extending from and connected to the >

inner ends of said brake connectors, and said
vehicle wall portion having an opexiixig through
which the hoses and flexible connectors loosely
ext«ad.
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For Class 174—139 see:
5.

I IS .^..;. Patent No. 2.«16.8a7 ;^ ^M

2,919349
GASKET TYPE SEALING STRUCTURE HAV-

ING DEFORMABLB METAL RINGS
Charles L. Seheer. Haddonfleld. N. J., assignor to
Foots Blineral Company. Philadelphia. Pa., a
eorporation of Peansylvania
AppUcaUon Jane tS. 1949. Serial No. 191354

S Claims. (CL ^74—151)

I

•I
,

.> f : r'%|t-

1

'ilX«*>!IW.
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1. Apparatus of the class described, eompris-
In a metallic vessel having an opening, an elec-
trode extending through said opening, a metallic
tubular monber extending from said opening in
surrounding relation to said electrode, a flange
at the outer end of said member having an an-
nular recess providing cross-sectionally square
edges, a metallic ring of circular cross-section
surrounding said electrode and seated by said
recess, .the ring being of larger cross-sectional
diameter than the width of said recess, a ceramic
member surrounding said electrode and engag-
ing said ring, a second metallic ring of circular
cross-section surrounding said electrode and en-
gaging said ceramic member, a metallic member
surroimding said electrode and sealed thereto,
said last member having an annular recess seat-
ing said second ring, the latter recess having a
width less than the cross-sectional diameter of
said second ring and providing cross-sectionally
square edges, and means for exerting forces on
said first and last members to press said rings
against said ceramic member and to cause said
edges to bite into said rings.

'

2.619,947
CIGARETTE OR THE LIKE UGHTER

t\ Leonard Hamilton Reward-Jones, B^ast,
Northern Ireland

Application March 19, 1947, Serial No. 7S5.619
In Great Britain Oetober S9, 1945

\i 9 Claims. (CL 175—91)
t 1. A device for affording and igniting a flame
of gas. including a source of electrical energy, a
reservoir for holding an easily volatilized liquid,

a wick passageway, wick means held therewithln
for lifting and vapoiu'izing said liquid, said wick
means dipping at the lower end thereof into said
liquid and extending at the upper extremity
thereof above said passageway, a cowl of gen-
erally cylindrical form having at one portion of
the lateral periphery thereof an open air-inlet

grille, said upper projecting portion of said wick
means terminating in a horlsontal plane isring

substantially mid-way between the planes formed

I I

I

respectively by the upper peripheral edge and the
lower peripheral edge of said cyUndrieal oow|. a
substantially horisontally extending eledxtH
thermal conversion unit positioned within said
cowl at a portion thereof located substantially
180* from the position of said grille, with respect
to said wick means, means for conveying electri-

cal energy trom said source thereof to said
electro-thermal conversion unit, said electro-
thermal unit having the top thereof positioned
between the bottom and top edges of said cowl
and functioning so as to convert said electrical
energy into thermal energy at a temperature
sufficiently elevated to initiate the combustion of
gas supplied from said wick means with air enter-
ing said cowl via said grille, means for deter-
mining the discharge of said electrical energy
from said source into said electro-thermal unit,
manually operable means for actuating said dis-
charge determining means, gas-barrier means in
cap-like form, for siurounding said cowl and the
contents thereof with a mass of relatively inert
air when said derice is inoperative, a spring-
biased hinge upon which said gas-barrier means
are mounted so as to angularly rotate over a
number of degrees sufDcimt substantially to

afford free access of the circumambient atmos-

<V> bi

phere to the Interior of said cowl via said grille,

when said device is operative spring-release
means for determining said rotation of said gas-
barrier means, and means connecting said
^ring-release means for determining said rota-
tion of said gas-banrier meang. and means ccm-
necting said spring-release mctms to said manu-
ally operable actuating means, whereby depres-
sion of said manually oi)erable means substan-
tially simultaneously actuates said spring-release
means and said discharge determining means,
thereby determining the rotation of said gas-
barrier means, the access of air to said wick
means, the operation of said electro-thermal
conversion unit and the ignition of the air-gas
mixture present in the vicinity of said upper
projecting portion of said wick means and the
consequent lighting of a flame emanating from
said wick means, and said cowl functioning to
entrap sufficient of said air-gas mixture there-
withln. so as to afford substantially instantane-
ous initiation of combustion of said mixture upon
functioning of said electro-thermal conveiMon
imit, and said cowl also functioning so as to
admit therewithln only air sufficient in quantity
to maintain said flame solely at regions of the
cowl interior relatively remote from the region
adjacent to said electro-thermal conversion imit.

whereby the effective life of said electro-thermal
imit is improved and said flame may be kept in
existence over relatively prolonged periods of

I'

\
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time while protecting said electro-thermal con-
version unit from undue oxidation of the surface
thereof. 'tM.

y:, -o.^ ;;>>*/ S.616.Mt '•»''- ' 'M'
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BLBCmCAL MEASURING ilPPARATim
Jamee WLammn Caanen, Liverpool. Engimad, ae-

riffiier i« Aatomatle Telephone A Electric Com-
panj Limited, Uverpool. Enffland. a British

AppUeatlon November St. 1948. Serial No. •1.4M
IB Great Britain December S, 1947

'*' I Olatans. (CL 175—18S) I

resistor having a plurality of surfaces, one of said
surfaces contacting said bottom plate, a metallic
spring having two end portions, one of said por-
tions contacUng a second of said resistor sur-

: V •-''

^ ;h I

I

,

.^i !

r
1

faces, and the other of said end portions pro-
jecting freely whereby the coupling of the tubular
shell to a conductivity cell compresses the spring

thereby causing the freely projecting end porUon
thereof to firmly contact said first electrode.

_J, '
' ' f-

6. Measuring apparatus for the comparison
of two impedances in terms of their return loss

in suitable transmission units comprising a cir-

cuit having two similar branches each includ-

ing one of the impedances to be compared, and
a third branch connected In parallel with said

two branches, a source of alternating current
Included in said third branch, a first transformer

having two primary windings connected in paral-

lel and In the same sense In said third branch,
a second transformer having two primary wind-
ings connected in series opposition in said two
branches, a sensitive detector Including a cath-

ode ray tube and having first and second pairs

of Input terminals, means for connecting the
secondary winding of said second transformer
to said first pair of said Input terminals, a vari-

able attenuator calibrated In suitable transmis-
sion imlts and means for connecting the sec-
ondary winding of said first transformer through
said attenuator to said second pair of input ter-

minals whereby said attenuator indicates the
return loss directly when adjusted until the
traces representing the outputs from said first

and second transformers and appearing in Jux-
taposition on the screen of said tube are of equal

amplitude. __^_^.^__«__

S.916.N9
CONDUCTIVITT CELL TEST ELEMENT

Phillip J. Cade. Wlnehester. Maas^ assignor to
Photoswlteh Blarine DivMon. Im^. New York.
N. T^ a eorporatkm of New York

Application February S. 1951. Serial No. 199.169
7 Claims. (H. 175—lU)

a. Apparatus for testing the accuracy of an
automatic temperature-compensating conduc-
tivity cell having a temperature-compensating
impedance element, a first electrode and a re-
movable second electrode, comprising a tubular
shell having means for coupling to said conduc-
tivity cell so as to envelope said first electrode

when said second electrode is removed, a bottom
plate fastened to said tubular shell, a solid re-

sistor having substantially the same tempera-
ture-resistance characteristic as a volume of

fluid between said electrodes of specified fluid

composition and electrolyte concentration, said

, 111 'i
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2 616 959 I '

APPARATUS FOR CONTINUQUSLT DETER-
MINING THE ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVTTT
OF A LIQUID *

Johannes Terpetra. Geleen. Netherlands, assignor

to De Direetie van de Staatsmlinen in Umborf

,

Heerien. Netherlands
AppUeaUon October 1. 1951. Serial No. 249.955 ,

In the Netherlands October 4. 1959
4 Claims. (CL 175—188)

|

I'

f'-l

' k. An apparatus for continuously determining
the electrical conductivity of a liquid ccmprislng
a measuring cell provided with feed- and dis-

charge condultiB for the liquid and provided with
electrodes, means for measuring the electrical

resistance between these electrodes and means
to Interrupt the bodily continuity of the liquid

flow in the feed conduit, while maintaining the
desired rate of flow through the measuring cell,

comprising an element, adapted to rapidly ro-

tate on a shaft, said element being located under
the outlet of a feed pipe adapted to deliver liquid

for the measuring cell near the centre of said

element, said element being sxirrounded by a
receiver the discharge pipe of which Is connected
with the inlet pipe of the measuring cell, said

receiver being adapted to collect liquid fiung out-

wards from said rotary element by the centrifugal

force generated by the rotation of said element
and means to rotate said element. j

2.619.951
ULTRAHIGH-FREQUENCY BRIDGE

Theodora Moreno, Garden City, N. Y.. a^sigMr to

The Sperry Corporation, a oorporatioB of Deia-

Application October 4. 1944. Serial No. 557.182 ^

9 Claims. (CL 175—188)
1. An ultra high frequency bridge device com-

prising two coaxial line balancing arms, a third

'wi •I
'.I
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artn of coaxial' line constmctSon oonnected in tjttjgt
shunt to said balancing arms and serving as in- ELECTROLYTIC CONDENSER
put to said device, and a fourth arm of wave James M. Booe. indlanapoHs. lad., assignor to

F. R. Mallary * Co^ Die., IndianapoUs, ImL, a

'^C:'-'>|i'-4iA*V.*ni^^>-a*>- uW-«*«MI''^a eiiW«*»^: IHt:

t^>';^ - T

corporation of Ddawara
AppUcatioB Jaly 89. 1949. Serial No. 197.789

8 Claims. (CL 175—815)

CK^Mtrjawiov-

guide construction connected In series to said

balancUig arms by means of a slot, said fourth
arm being the output arm of the bridge, and all

of said arms being connected at a common point.

2.918J52
COBfBINATION FENLITE VOLTAGE AND

CONTINUITY TESTER
David N. Laoder, Dnmont. N. J.

K AppUeaUon July 14. 1947, Serial No. 769.767
1 Claim. (CL 175—183)

r
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1. An electrolytic capacitor adapted for use
over wide temperature ranges comprising in com-
bination an anode fabricated of porous tantalum
metal having a dielectric film formed thereupon,

a cathode of sUver,, and an electrolyte of sul-

phuric acid therebetween and making contact
with said anode and cathode.

ft mm
t^'

2,618,954
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS

Thonuw A. Pragh. United States Army, and Rieh-
ard L. Beam. United States Army, Arlington
County, Va.
Application July 5. 1945. Serial No. 69S.S96

S Claims. (CL 175—885)
(Granted under the act of Bfareh 8. 1888. as

amended April 89, 1928; 879 O. G. 757)

•c
• 1 I

In an instrument for testing lamp means of
different operating voltages, the improvement
comprising a pair of body members, a dual cap
and a dual base for securing the opposite ends
of the body members in spaced relation to each
other, a panel of Insulating material abutting the
members on one side thereof and a pair of
plates of conductive material abutting the op-
posite sides of the body members, means pass-
mg through said panel and said plates for hold-
ing the same in fixed relation to each ot^er and
to the body members, a lamp means of high op-
erating voltage mounted in one of said body
members, two pairs of tost Jacks on said panel,
a lamp means of high operating voltage mounted
in one of said body members, connections ex-
tending from one pair of the test Jacks to the
lamp means of high operating voltage, a second
lamp means mounted in the other of said body
members a source of energy for operation of the
second lamp means upon the establishment of a
circuit between the other pair ot test Jacks and
a switch means moimtod on the plates for con-
trolling the source of energy to said seoond lamp

f-T

Y^r^ ^^W^'

W L10

3. The combination with a translating device
of switching means operable by a signal of prede-
termined character <mly. a multivibrator oom-
iKlsing an on tube and an off tube, means for
coupling said switching means and the on tube
of said multivibrator to extinguish said on tube
upcm operation of said switching means said on
tube bdlng restored after an interval determined
by the time constant of said multivibrator,
another multivibrator comprising a further on
tube and an additional off tube, means for cou-
pling the said on tubes for extinguishing said
further on tube and promotlnf oonduetton in

f
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aid additional off tuba, two windings controlled

by the outmita of lald laat-mentlonad two tubes

the rtlatiTe energlMUon thefeof thus being re-
versed upon operation and restoration of said
other mxiltivibrator.

free and obturate the air flow through the siren
to initiate and cut off signals characterised by
the provision of a fluid reservoir, a pressure cyl-
inder and piston, a pump drawing fluid from the
said reservoir and supi^jring it under presswe to
the pressure cylinder, an actuating member op-

^
M16.955
SOLENOID '

'1

Jehu B. Dabe and Evan Jones, St. Louis Comity,
Mon assigiiors to Alco Vahre Company. Uni-
versity City, Mo^ a eorporation of Missouri

AppUeatloB January 1, IMS, Serial No. 579,9S6
4 Claims. (CL 175—141)

erativelv connecting the said piston to actiuite
the means operating to free the air flow through .

the siren and initiate signals, valve means auto-
matically relieving the pressure in the cylinder

(|

after a given movement of the piston and a con- ''.

trol valve operable to maintain or relieve at
will the working pressiure in the said cylinder.

8. In a magnetic vslve housing assembly for

, use with a valve, s magnetic coll having an
opening therethrough, a tubular member of uni-

form cross section disposed in said coil And pro-
jecting downwardly therefrom, a magnetic ar-
mature comprising a magnetic tubular casing

.^= with opposed recessed seats at the ends and a
• non-magnetic rod slidably fitted in said casing
with stops at its opposite ends adapted to seat
in said recesses and spcu:ed from one another a
distance greater than the distance between said

recessed seats disposed within the tubular m«n-
ber. a magnetic securing member having closed
and opposed walls, one of said walls iiasslng im-

- . der the bottom of the magnetic coll. the other
passing over the top thereof, and means for re-

movably attaching the tubular member to one
of said walls, the tubular member supporting the
coil laterally against withdrawal from the se-

ciulng m«nber. and the opposed walls of the
securing member supporting the coil against
endwise displacement by means of magnetic
flanged sleeves inserted between the tubular
member and the magnetic coll. one of said sleeve

flsjDges being disposed In a locking engagement
between the bottom of the coil and the bottom
wall of said securing member, the flange of
said other sleeve being disposed in locking en-
gagement between the top of the coll and re-

*^j movable attaching means in the top of said se-
; curing member.

, ^ i

i U

—"^^^"^"-
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: M1M56 I

ROTARY SIREN
'

Bmesi Stuart Rnssell, Wraysbury, England
AppUeaUon October 7, 194S, Serial No. 5S,17S

In Great Britain January U. 194S
t Claims. (CL 177—7)

1. A rotary siren of the type having a power
driven rotor and including operatlhg means to

M1M57 '

HIGH-VISIBIIJTT TRAFFIC SIGNAL .

John Charles Thiem, Sr., Newport, Ky.
AppllcaUon July 24. 1951. Serial No. 23S,2St

6 Claims. (CL 177—tt9)

1. Xn a trafBo signal, a housing, a light source
in said housing, a message panel in front of said
light source, and a bank of closely spaced thin
parallel slats arranged one above the other in

front of said message panel, said slats belzur dis-

posed at an angle between about 2' and about
5" to the horlzontaL

9.616.959
PULSE COUNTING CIRCUIT

Westerveld, Eindhoven, Netherianda, as-

signor to Hartford National Bank and Trust
Company, Hartfwd, Conn., as trustee

AppUeatiOB Janaary 96, 1949, Serial No. 79,989
In the Netherlands April 96, 19tt

5 Clahns. (CL 177—S5S1
1. A binary pulse counting system comprising

a counting relay provided with first and second
oppoeed windings, a primary switch having first

and second switching positions and means caus-
ing said primary switch to normally occupy said
first position, whereby said primary switch is

shifted to said second poeition upon energiaUkm
of said first winding and is returned to said first

^

\

< I
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position upon energisation of said second wind-
ing, an auxiliary relay provided with a third
winding, a secondary switch having lint and
second switching positions and means causing
said secondary switch to normally occupy said
first position, whereby said secondary switch
shifts to the second position thereof upon ener-
gisation of said third winding and returns to said
first position thereof upon de-en«rgisation of
said third winding, a pulsing switch member
actuated in accordance with the pulses being
counted, and first and second voltage sources
having terminals therefor, one end of said first
and third windings being into-connected. one

terminal of said first source being connected to

,

the other end of said first winding, the other
' terminal of said first source being connected

i
^ through said member and said secondary switch
In the first position thereof to said Interconnec-
tion, said other terminal of said first source being
connected through said member and said primary
switch in the first i)osition thereof to the other
end of said third winding and bdng connected
through said primary switch In the second posi-
tion thereof to said other end of said third wind-
ing, said second winding being connected through
said secondary switch in the second position
thereof and said switching member to ttie ter-
minals of said second souree.

means at each station for prefixing an Unlocking
signal of a predetermined number of impulses to
the first of the Impulse groups to be transmitted
by the signal initiating station to unlock said
equipment at both stations for the duration of
said selective operation, and means for resetting
the equipment at each station responsive to re-
ceipt of a number of impulses prior to unlocking
of the equipment which is equal to or less than
the number comprising said predetermined un-
locking signal.

«it«
'r

M16.959
8UPERVISORT CONTROL SYSTEM

SAFEGUARD
Lemod R. Breeae and Howard H. Brewer, Gallon,

Oido, aaslgBors U The North Electric Hanufae-
^ tnrlag Company, Oallen, Ohio, a eorporation

of Ohio
Applftoation April 4. 1959, Serial No. 159,969

t 94 Clahns. (CL 177—959)

' 4. In a supervisory system adapted for remote
control purposes having at least a first and sec-
ond sUUon. each of which stations includes
equipment for transmitting and receiving coded
Impulse signals over an interconnecting signal-
ling channel to selectively operate a predeter-
mined number of control units dispooed at each of
the Nations, each selective operation including
the alternate transmission of several separate
^impulse groups by each sUtlon. locking means
for normally preventing operation of the equip-
ment at each station by received impulse groups.

9,616.969
CIRCUIT ARRANGEMENT FOR TRANS-
BUTTING AN ALTERNATING VOLTAGE

,
THROUGH A TRANSMISSION CIRCUIT

^' UNDER THE CONTROL OF A UNIDI-
«1^ RECTIONAL CONTROL VOLTAGE
Hugh Alexander Ddl. Kenneth Montague Caple,
and CUfTerd Henry James Beaven, Salfords,
near RedhlU. England, aasignars to Hartford
National Bank and Trust Company. Hartford,
Conn., as trustee
AppUcaUon April 9. 1959, Serial No. 159,599

In Great Britafai AprU 4, 1949
5 Clahns. (CL 177—990)

Av

1. An arrangement for governing by means of
a direct control voltage the transmission of an
alternating voltage having a predetermined am-
plitude through a transmission circuit, said ar-
rangement comprising a series network consti-
tuted by first and second rectifiers connected in
series omxieition and a first resistance having one
end thereof connected to one end of said second
rectifier, means to supply said altemaUng volt-
age and said control voltage to said series net-
work, a direct voltage source, and a second re-
sistance c<mnected in series with said source be-
tween the Junction of said rectifiers and the other
end of said first resistance, said source having a
polarity and magnitude at which said second rec-
tifier is conductive while said first rectifier Is non-
conductive to iMXxluce a voltage drop acroM said
first resistance which is greater than the prede-
termined amplitude of said alternating wave.

9.916,961
PRINTINQ

Jesef Greek. London, England
Applieallen November 96. 1947, Serial No. 799491

In Great Brttaia September 99. 1949
Seetlea 1, Public Law 696, Aagnet 9. 1946

Patent expires September 99, 1966
96 Ctadms. (CL 179—5JI)

1. Apparatus for producing images including
an evacuated chamber, means for forming and
controlling an electron beam within said cham-
ber, two strips^ one of which is treated with a

-ri -*
I
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beat-aoftenable material, and means for intro- machine ae a transmitter, and electric means
ducing said strips into and witbdrawinfl said in the second machine automatically energised

strips from said chamber, said means comprising

n.,. '.i?,, A^-T'

;^:->v

::. -. ^
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a liquid sealing coliunn. located between the
atmosi>here and said chamber and guide mem-
bers by means of which said strips are moved
through said column and through said chamber.

1! I M-
t.61<,962

ELECTRICAL UOHT-TRANSMISSION CON-
'

TROLLINO ARRANGEMENT
Hans JalTe, CleTeland. Ohio, assignor to The
Brush Derelopment Company, Ctereland, Ohio,
a eorperatlon of Ohio

AppUeatlon October 15, 1M7. Serial No. 78«.gM
IS Clains. (CL 17ft-^-S.4)

>,!.<B

1. An arrangement for controlling the trans-
mission of polarised light comprising; a Z-cut
plate of P-type crystal material haviiv its

thickness direction approximately coincident

with the path of said light and which is at
least partially transparent to said light; means,
including electrode means disposed adjacent to

at least one of the major surfaces of said plate,

for applying variable potentials across said plate

In the direction of light travel; and an analyser
for light emerging from said plate.

X 616*968
TWO-WAT COMMUNICATION SYSTEM BE-
TWEEN TWO FACSnOLE TRANSCEIVERS

Oarvlee H. Ridings, Sommlt, N. J., assignor to
The Woetem Union Totegrap^ Oompany, New

. York. N. T.. a corporation of New York
AppUeatlon May 11. 1949, Serial Ne.94.5N,

,M dalM. (CL 11t-6J)
1. A facsimile system having two machines

oonnected for communication, each machine be-

ing constructed to operate as a transmitter and
ag a recorder, a power switch for each maehine,
means whereby the dosing of the power switch
in the first machine automaticaUy sets up that

^srierJ

by the closing of said first power switch for set-

ting up the second machine as a recorder when
its power switch Is closed.

:
'
,'

,
' 2,616.964 1 -
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STNCHRONIZINO SEPARATOR FOR
TELEVISION RECEIVERS

Ellas Cohen. Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to Phllco
Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation of

Pennsyivwila
AppUeatlon May 19. 1N9. Serial No. 94,117

1 Claim. (CL 179—74)
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; In a television receiver having a source of video-
signal wave, said wave including picture signals

and synchronizing signals, said synchronizing

signals being of positive polarity; a separator cir-

cuit for deriving synchronising signals from said

wave, said separator circuit comprising: a tube
having at least cathode, grid and plate electrodes;

a soiirce of positive D.-C. voltage connected to

the plate of said tube; a capacitor coupling said

source of video-signal wave to the grid of said

tube; a grid leak connected between the grid and
plate of said tube: and means, Including an im-
pedance in the (^te-cathode dreuit of said tube,

for deriving an output voltage, said coupling
capacitor, grid leak and D.-C. voltage source hav-
ing such values that, by the diode action of said
grid and cathode electrodes in cooperation with
said coupling capadtor and grid leak, a negative

bias Is developed on said grid effective to render

said tube non-conductive during the intervals

that picture signals are applied thereto, said tube
being adapted to be drlvoi in conduction by said

synchroniilng signals applied thereto.
,

M16,96l
BINART CODING DEVICE

Cearad H. Hoeppner, Wattham, Blasi., agrignor

t* Raytheon Manafaetnrlng Company, Newton.
Biass., a eorperatlon of Delaware

Application March U, 1954, Serial No. 151,191

SCIaiBM. (CL17t-4SJ)
1. A device for converting the Interval between

two signal pulses to binary code comprising

\
\. >i>
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means for each of the digits in said code revon-
slve to two simultaneous signal pulses for pro-
ducing a code signal, means for generating fixed
interval pulses, delay means arranged for mak-
ing said pulses appear as pulse trains at each of
said reqwnsive means representing the more
n^dly changing numbers in said code, the pat-
tern of the pulse train at each of said last-men-
tioned responsive moans being determined by
said code, binary coimting means for recdving

m H-/W \SBAm

said pulses from said delay means and effecting
appropriate pulses at the remaining numbers of
said responsive means, means responsive to a
first of said two signal pulses for causing gen-
eration of said fixed Interval pulses into said de-
lay means; and means for making the other of
said two signal pulses appear substantially
simultaneoudy at each of said responsive means,
thereby produdng code signals at those respon-
sive means where a pulse of said trains or said
counters and said other pulse appear simul-
taneously.

9.616J66
VARIABLE CAVITY RESONATOR

Andrew V. Haeff. Washington, D. C and Thure
E. Hanley. Temple Hills, Md.

Original applieatlon Janoary 11. 1946, Serial No.
646,696. Divided and this applieatlon Joly 96,
1948, Serial No. 41,644

9 Clafane. (CL 179—44)
(Granted onder the act of Mareh 9, 1993, as

amended April 96, 1929; 979 O. G. 757)

'bt

<--.<: 4

4. A three-dimensional cavity resonator com-
prising three fixed wall members forming the
bottom and a flnt pair of oppodte sides of said
resonator, a pair of oppositely disposed movable
wall members slidably engaging said fixed waU
members and forming a second pair of oppodte
sides of said resonator, a third movable wall mem-
ber forming the top of said resonator, said third
movable wall member having inclined portions
slidably engaged by said paU* of movable wall
members, means engaging said movable pair of
wall members to vary the space therebetween,
thereby simultaneously causing the distance be-
tween the movable top and fixed bottom to vary.

9,616367
ABfFUTUDE LIMITING CIRC1JIT

ARRANGEMENT
WlUen Bevkema, Eindhoven, NetheHands. as-

signor to Hartford National Bank and Tmst
Company, Hartford, Conn., as trvstee
AppUeatlon Mareh 9, 1956, Serial No. ia.422

la the Netherlands Bfareh 16. 1949
i t
^ • aalms. (CL 179—44)

fe
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1. An electrical circuit-arrangement for limit-

ing amplitude modulation oxnponents of an ap-
plied signal, comprising an electron discharge
tube having a cathode, a control grid and an out-
put dectrode. an input circuit having a given
damping and tuned to the frequency of said
signal coupled to said control grid, an amiAltude
detector circuit coupled to the said output elec-
trode, means to derive a control voltage from said
detector and to apply said control voltage to said
control grid in regenerative rdationship to pro-
duce grid current flow in said discharge tube
thereby to Increase the damping of said input
circxilt as the amplitude of the appUed signal in-

2.616J69
CIRCUrr-ARRANGEBfENT FOR LIMITING
THE ABfPLITUDE OF AN ELECTRICAL
OSCILLATION

Jacob van Sleoten, Eindhoven, Netherlands, as-
signor to Hartford National Bank and Tmst
Company, Hartford, Conn., as trustee

AppUeatlon February 8. 1947. Serial No. 727,443
In the Netherlands Mareh 11, 1944

SeeUoa 1, Pnblle Law 696. Aognst 6, 1946
Patent expires Mareh 11, 1964

3 Claims. (CL 179—44)

1. In electrical circuit arrangement for limiting
the amplitude variations of a given frequency
range from an electrical oscillation having a fre-
quency greater than the maximum frequency of
said range, comprising an impedance inverting
netwoiic having input and output terminally
means to apply said oscUlatlon to said input
terminals, a sezles circuit comprising a unidirec-
tional conductor and an element having a high
Impedance value in said given range and a low
Impedance value at the frequency of said os-
cillation, means to connect said series circuit to
said ou^ut terminals, and means coupled to said
input terminals to derive therefrom an electrical
oscillation having a substantially constant ampli-
tude value.

9.616J69
FREQUENCY SHIFT RADIO TELEGRAPH

RECEIVER
George J. Maki, Moraga, CaUf.

AppUeatlon Oetober 19. 1949, Serial No. 58,199
8 Cteims. (CL 17»-tt)

1. A detector for frequency-shift telegraph
signals comprising an intermediate-frequency

w
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amplifier, a pair of sharply resonant circuits fed

by said amplifier, one of said clrcvilts being timed
to mark frequency and the other to space fre-

quency, a pair of vacuum tubes fed respectively

by Mid resonant clrculta. means for normally

mMi

^fi*h<

biasing said tubes below cut-off by an amount
substantially equal to or greater than the differ-

ence In response of said resonant circuit to mark
and space signals of normal amplitude and a
pair of rectifiers fed by said tubes respectively.

DBVICB FOR THE TRANSMISSION BT ELEC-
TRICAL MEANS OF OSCILLATIONS OF
ACOUSTIC FREQUENCY

Henrtevs Adrianut Brooe, Eindhoven, Nether-
lands, aaelgnor to^ariford National Bank and
Tnut Company. Hartford, Conn., as trustee

AppUeatton December %t, 1948. Serial No. 66J14
In the Netherlands February 11, 1948

4 Oalms. (CL 17»~1) I

i

-0 M
W.
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1. Electrical apparatus for reproducing, with
simulated spacial perspective, audio oscillations

having a given frequency n^nge obtained from a
sound source and transmitted through a single
channel, said apparatus comprising a plurality
of transmission subchannels, a like plurality of
reproducers disposed In spaced relation, each
reproducer being coupled to said single channel
through a respective subchannel, and a filter net-
work in each subchannel preceding the associated
reproducer, one of said networks having a fre-

quency-response characteristic at which the re-
sultant amplitude of oscillations applied to the
associated reproducer decreases as a function of
frequency throughout a predetermined portion of
said frequency range, another of said networks
having a frequency-response characteristic at
which the resultant amplitude of oscillations ap-
plied to the associated reproducer Increases as a
function of frequency throughout said prede-
termined portion of said frequency range.

t.816,971
AUTOMATIC VOLUME CONTROL

Waiter F. KanneBberi:, Gillette, N. I^ •mUgmut to
B^ Telephone Laberatarica, Inoorporated, New
York. N. Y.. « eerporatian of New York
AppUoation Blareh 5» 1949, Serial No. 79J18

2 Claims. (CL 179—1)
1. A sound reproducing system adapted to re-

produce sound In a noisy listening area at a

I.

t -}
.1

•!

soimd level appropriately related to the noise
level in the area comprl^ng. in combination, an
electrical sound reproducing channel of variable
gain, an electrical channel including a micro-
phone responsive to the reproduced sound and
the noise and means for amplifying the req;>onse

of the microphone, means for derivinf from the
first-named channel a first unidirectional volt-

age of jnagnitude correspoodlnf to the sound

^
'jji-^^-^f^-i -."ii ijv^ rti'.:-:' fM

P^^^^:fe^rr^P"

^^5)=^}=fe^
level, means for deriving from the second-named
channel a second unidirectional voltage of mag-
nitude corresponding to the amplified response
of the mlcroi^one. means for deriving from the
first and second voltages a differential voltage,

means for progressively limiting a fraction of
the difTerential voltage with progressive increase
of the differential voltage and means for apply-
ing the limited fractional voltage to vary the gain
of the first-named channel

I
t3 I

1.616,971
TELEPHONE OPERATED UGHTING MEANS

Ralph L. MeNott, Port Worth, Tez.
AppUeatloB Angnst S9, 1948. Serial No. 46.782 '^

1 Claim. (CL 179—8)

In combination with a telephone having a bell

signal mechanism in the base thereof and with
a house circuit having an electric lamp connected
In electrical circuit therewith, a housing having
an upper surface adi^ted to siipport said tele-

phone base thereon; an electrically nonconduc-
tlve diaphragm within said upper housing sur-
face and positioned beneath and vibrationally re-
sponsive to the ringing of said bell signal mecha-
ism when said telephone base is positioned on said
upper housing surface: electrically conductive
means Included In said diaphragm and connected
to one lead of said house circuit: a relay in-
cluding a coil and a pivoted armature as a part
of the switch mechanism thereof, said armature
being positioned adjacent said diaphragm nor-
mally in spaced relation thereto and adapted for
contact with said condtictlve means when said
diaphragm vibrates and also adapted for con-
tact with said conductive means when said arma-
ture Is pivotally moved, and being electrioally con-
nected to said coil, said ooil being also electrical-

ly connected at Its omxMlng terminal to a second
lead of said house circuit and adapted to pivotally

move said armature to cause it to bear against
said conductive means with the flow of cmrent
through said coil: a switch electrically connected
in series with said house circuit between said
lamp and the source of current supply therefor;
a second coil electrically connected in parallel

with said house droult between said lamp and the
last referred to switch, and also electrically eon-

''
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nected in series with said first-named coll at said
oi»poslng temUnal and in series with said arma-
ture, both of said coils and said armature thus
connected being eleetrlesily connected in parallel
with said house circuit between said source of
current supply and the last referred to switch
when said armature Is in contact with said con-
ductive means, and said second coil being adapted
to close the last referred to switch with the flow
of current through said second coil.

means in said register to initiate the operatkm
of said oain return means controlled by eald

2,616.978
COMBINED RADIO AND INTERCOMMUNI-

CATION SYSTEM
Marius Robert Mants. BlndhoveB. Netherlands,

assignor to Ebulford National Bank and Tmst
Company, Hartford. Conn., as trustee

ApplleaUon October 19. 1948. Serial No. 55.268
la the Netherlands December 28, 1947

7 ClahBS. (CL 179—1)

. V i'-

"^m «»•« r

4^1 w • '

register or by said marker In accordance with
said roistered designation.

Kr»^

2.618.975
TIME DIVISION MULTIPLEX SYSTEM

Donald Speneer Bond. Philadelphia. Pa., assignor
to Radio Corporatton of America, a oorporation
of Delaware

Application February 6. 1947. Serial Mo. 726J7t
12 OalBis. (CL 179—18)

).../. '^
j;^ r.v- '-T -f'
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1. Conununlcatlon apparatus comprising a
plurality of microphones, a radio transmitting
sjrstem including a carrier generator, a modtilator,
means coupling said modulator to said generator
for modulating said carrier and an audio am-
plifier whose input is connected to one of said
microphones acting as the transmitter micro-
phone and whose output is coupled to said mod-
ulator, an Intercommunication system including
reproducing means and a communication am-
plifier whoee input is coupled to the remaining
microphones and whose output is coupled to said
reproducing means, an attenuation network, and
means connecting said network between the out-
put of said audio amplifier and input of said com-
munication amplifier whereby signals originating
from said transmitter microphone are heard in
said intercommunication system but signals orig-
inating from the remalziing microphones are
not transmitted by said transmitting sjnrtem.

2.616J74
REGISTER CONTROL OF COIN RETURN

Joseph W. Dehn. Gnat Neek. N. Y., asstfBor U
Ben TWephoiie Labaratarles. Ineerparaied. New
Yof^ N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUeatlon October 29. 1948. Serial No. 57.898

2fClalma. (CL 179—6J)
1. m a telephone system, subscriber lines

equipped with coin boxes, originating registers.
means to establish a connection to an idle one of
aaki originating registers in response to the Ini-
tiation of a call from one of said lines, a switch
controlling marker, means in said register op-
erated over said calling Une for registering the
digits of a wanted line designation, means nor-
mally responsive to the operaUon of said register-
Ing means to connect said register with said
marker and to transfer said dedgnatlon to said
marker, coin return means in said register, and

1. A multii^ez oommunieations system com-
prising a generator of D.-C. pulses, means in each
channel for modulating the amplitude of said
pulses in accordance with the instantaneous
values of samples of a signal wave, to produce
pulses whose amplitudes are proportional to and
of the same algebraic sign as the instantaneous
samples of the modulation wave, an oedllator In
common to said channels and producing osdlla-
tions of a frequency higher than the highest
modulating frequency of said signal wave, means
for modulating the frequency of said oscillator
by the amplitude-modiilated pulses, a radio-
frequency oscillator, and means for modulating
the frequency of said radio-frequency oscillator
by the frequency-modulated output of said flnt
oscillator.

^

' 8.616.978
'

BIULTIPLBX RADIO RECEIVER
Cornells Johannes Henrlens Antonlns Staat
Eindhoven, Netherlands. aaslgBor to Hartfwd
National Bank and Tmst Company, Hartford,
Conn., as trustee
Application February 18. 1948, Serial No. 9,166

In the Netheriands March 5, 1947
2 CfaUms. (CL 179—15)

1. In a multiplex receiver for the reception of
periodically transmitted trains of high-frequency
pulses, each tnOn being constituted by a synchro-
nizing pulse of fixed duration and a series of
channel pulses, the duration or phase of each
channel pulse being modulated in accordance
with a distinct inteUigence signal, the fixed du-
ration of said s3mchronliing pulse exceeding the
maxhnum duration of any one of said chazmel
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pulMi. the combination oomprisinff memna to de-

tact the train of high-frequency pulaes pro-

duce a corresponding train of direct-current

pulaes, a differentiating network coupled to the

output of said detecting means to derive im-
pulses whose time position corresponds to the

trailing edge of said direct-current pulses, daid

network having a time constant at which the

amplitude of the impulse corresponding to the

synchronizing pulse exceeds the amp^tiude of the

GAZETTE NOVEMBBB 4, 1952

til said train in aocordance with the Instanta-
neous amplitude of the respective intelligence

signals. ^^^^^^^^^ i

tsujnt
CATHODE-RAT TYPE SELECTOR SWITCH

CIRCUIT
Johan LodewUk Hendrik Jonker and WiUem Six.

Eindhoven. Netherlands, aasigBort te Hartferd
National Bank and Tmst Company, Hartford.

Conn., as trustee
AppUeatlon Febroary 15, 1M9, Serial No. 76.46S

In the Netherlands April f, IMS
4 Claims. (CL 17»~18)

remaining impulses, and a threshold device cou-

pled to the output of said network, said device

having a threshold level at which said device is

responsive solely to the impulse corresponding

to said synchronialng pulse whereby a synchro-

nizing impulse is produced, a plurality of receiv-

ing channels, gating means to successively ac-

tuate said receiving channels, means to apply

said synchronizing impulse to said gating means

to control same, and means to apply said direct-

current pulsee to said receiving channels.

!f

t 616 977

PULSE MULTIPLEX'COMBIUNICATION
SYSTEM J_ » 1^ .

Cornells Johannes Henriens Antonras Btaal.

Eindhoven, Netherlands, assignor to Hartford

f National Bank and Trvst Company. Hartford.

Conn., mS trustee
^ AppileatioB Febmary 15. 1949, Serial No. 76.4SS

In the Netherlands March 5, 1948

19 Claims. (CL 179—15)

• i.v ^»»

1. In an automatic signalling sjrstem provided
with a plurality of line in which the free lines

have a different potential thereon than the busy

lines, test apparatus for selecting one of said

free lines comprising a cathode ray beam tube
including in an evacuated envelope a beam source,

a like plurality of spaced collecting electrodes,

means to deflect said beam across said electrodes

and a screen element interposed between said

source and said electrodes, means connecting
each of said electrodes to a respectlTe line to Im-
pose the potentials of the lines on the auoeiated
electrodes, a resistance, means to impose a con-
stant potential on said screen element through
said resistance, a control voltage source, means
responaiye to said control voltage to apply a sweep
voltage on said deflecting means varying Ui a
stepwise manner to deflect said beam successively

across said electrodes whereby an output voltage

Is developed across said resistance whose magni-
tude depends on the line potential on the elec-

trode on which said beam impinges, and means
coupled to said resistance and responsive to the

mafmitude of said output voltage corresponding

to the potential of a free line to interrupt said

control voltage from said source thereof and
thereby maintain said beam on an electrode con-
nected to a free line.

t

3. In a pulse communication system for the

multiplex transmission of a plurality of distinct

intelligence signals, transmitting apparatus com-
prising meana to generate a train of pulses

eyclically at a predetermined rate, means sta-

biliaed by said pulse generating means to gen-

erate a synchronizing signal having a frequency

which is a subharmonic of said predetermined

raU and which exceeds the highest frequency of

said intelligence signals, means to modulate one

pulse In said train in accordance with the in-

stantaneous amplitude of said ssmchronislng sig-

nal, and means to modulate the remaining pjulses

8,616.979 ^

AUDIBLE ALARM FOB TELEPHONE SYSTEMS
Stanley T. Slenk, Ftaahlng. N. Y., aasigner to

Bell Telephone Lakeratorles. Ineorperated. New
York. N. Y.. a eorporatlon ef New York
AppUeatioB Mareh 17, 1949. Serial No. 81.969

10 Claims. (CL 179—18)
1. In combination, a plurality of telephone

switchboards, a plurality of alarm units, one for

each switchboard, a pluraUty of alarm codes, a

different cod* for each switchboard, audible

alarm means for each alarm imit control means
in each of said alarm units comixislng a series of

relays operable to sound the alarm code of the

switchboard to which the unit is individual while

an alarm condition exists therein, and relav

switching means for interconnecting the control

I I'

U
.I
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means of all of said units thereby to effect the
' operation of all units to soimd in succession the

•i; f. ;jr:

Mips UiSii

..Z-A

to
^.

relay including first switching mecss l0iiU^ tip-

'

on actuation connects the engaged outlet con-
tact of said test switch to a potential point mark-
ing the line connected to the engaged outlet eon-
tact busy, and second switching means interposed
between said arm and said fhrst tube which upon
actuation disconnects said arm from said fust
tube, whereby said first tube is rendered non-

'

conductive.

M16,9S1
CROSSBAR SWITCH FOR AUTOMATIC

TELEPHONE SYSTEMS
GoBiiar B6rge Knte, Eindhoven, Netheriaada, as-

signor to Hartford National Bank and Trast
Company, Hartford, Conn,, as trastee

Application Febmary 18. 1949. Serial No. 76.157
In the Netherlands Mareh 8, 19tt

4 Claims. (CL 179—87.54)

alarm code for each switchboard in which a trou-
ble condition exists. —

S,616,989
FLIP-FLOP CIRCUIT FOR OPERATING A

SWITCH
Robert Bertold Baehner, Etaidhoven, Netheriands.

assignor to Hartford National Bank and Tmst
Company, Hartford, Conn., as trustee

Application February 15. 1949. Serial No. 76,598
In the Netherlands April 26. 1948

I 8 Claims. (CL 179—18)

u., Oft

1. A cross-bar switch for automatic telephony
comprising a passive contact grid structure con-
stituted by a group of paired conductors disposed
in parallel relation in a common pUne. the con-
ductors of each pair being insulated from each
other, a pliurality of resilient wires disposed at
spaced positions transversely with respect to said
conductors, each of said wlrei bcdng flexuously
shaped to define a plurality of spaced bows, each
bow forming an active contact intersecting a
respective pair of said conductors, and means
coupled to each active contact bow for effecting
engagement thereof with the associated pair of
conductors to interconnect same.

Mi
;f»-

1. In an automatic signalling system entailing
a plurality of lines of which a desired line presents
a direct potential differing frcnn that presented by
the undeslred lines, a test switch having outlet
contacts connected respectively to said lines and a
contact arm for successively engaging said out-
let contacts, means Including an electromagnet
for driving said arm. a flip-flop circuit provided
with cross-coupled first and second electron dis-
charge tubes, said circuit having an initial qui-
escent condition in which said first tube is non-
conductive and said second tube conductiveandan
operative quiescent condition in which said flrst

tube is conductive and said second tube non-con-
ductive, means coupled to the second tube of said
flip-flop circuit responsive to the conduction of
said second tube to energize said electromagnet
and thereby drive said arm, means coupling said
arm to said flrst tube to render said first tube con-
ductive solely when said arm engages the outlet
contact connected to said desired line, said first

tube being biased to respond to said differing
potential, a relay, means coupled to the flrst tube
of said flip-flop circuit responsive to the conduc-
tion of said first tube to actuate said relay, said

• r *'' -Hl,«16,988 1 i'
• '

MAGNETIC RECORDER
Robert Gray, Waltham, and Robert ElUs. Water-

town, Mass., assignors to Raytheon Manufac-
turing Company. Newton. Maas., a corporation
of Delaware
Application August 84. 1946. Serial No. 692,899

6 Clafans. (CL 179—199Je)

1. A cartridge for use in a unit adapted for mag-
netic recording and reproduction Including driv-
ing means and means for producing, mechanically,
oscillaton' motion, comprising: a frame member;
means for supporting an electromagnetic record-
ing medium within said frame member, said sup-
porting means having driving means integral
therewith and adapted, upon insertion of said

!%
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eartridge In said unit, to be driven by eald flnt-
named driving means and In turn to en-
gage and drive said mechanical oscillation-pro-
ducing means; an electromagnetic head sup-
ported within said frame member; means at-
tached to said head for guiding said, recording me-
dium from one portion of Its supporting means
along a path adjacent said head to another por-
tion of said supporting means; and a pronged
member attached to said head and adapted, upon
insertion of said cartridge in said unit, to engage
said oscillatory motion-producing means and be
driven thereby, said last-named means causing
said recording mediimi to be substantially evenly
distributed on said recording medium supporting
means.

S,61M8J
APPARATUS FOR INDICIA RECOGNITION

Vladimir K. ZworyUn and Leslie E. Flory. Prince-
ton, N. J., assignors to Radio Corporation of
America, a eorporation of Delaware
AppUcaiion Janoary S. 1949. Serial No. 68.U7

19 Claims. (CL 179—190J) , ,, .

. 1. Apparatus for recognizing and translating
from a given surface indicia thereon of contrast-
ing energy-reflective properties, said apparatus
comprising, a source of energy, means for scan-
ning a plurality of segmental zones of said sur-
face with beams of energy projected upon said
surface from said source, means including an
element responsive to reflected energy originating
in said beams and reflected from said surface for
determining the number of changes in the
amount of energy reflected from said surface
within each of the zones scanned by sa|d beams,
and means effectively coupled to said last-men-
tioned means for generating voltages having a
predetermined relation to the number of said
changes counted for each of said zones.

'
S.616.984 "1; I i

MAGNETO-HTDRAUUC MOTOR FOR TRANS-
LATING ELECTRICAL ENERGY INTO
SOUND ENERGY

Vietor T. Par^ Westmont, N. J., assignor to Radio
Corporation of Ameriea. a corporation of Dela-

AppUcaUon December S9, 1948, Serial No. 68.868
. 16 Claims. (CL 179—101)

'rk

culatod, and magneUe means disposed adjacent
to said conduit for subjacUng said iron particles
to a magnetic field of variable intensity to there-
by alter the viscosity of said fluid and hence to
transmit a proportionate part of the fluid cir-
culating force to said conduit whereby to cause
said conduit to expand and contract as deter-
mined by the intensity of said magnetic field.

6. A loudspeaker motor comprising, in combi-
nation, a conduit having a compliant wall portion
and a closed end portion connected thereto, a liq-

uid containing Iron particles fUllng said conduit,
means for circulating said liquid in said conduit
St a substantially constant rate, and magnetic
means disposed tidjacent said closed «id portion
for subjecung said particles to a magnetic field
of variable intensity to th«*eby alter the viscosity
of said liquid, whereby a part of the circulatory
force applied to said liquid will be transmitted to
said closed end portion and cause it to move in a
direction to expand said conduit, the degree of
movement being determined by the intensity of
said magnetic field.

I f.616.986
HEARING AID DEVICB '

Mamlce W. Levy, Verona, N. J.
AppUoation September 88. 1969. Serial Ne. 187.177

8 Claims. (CL 179—107)

lA

1. A hearing aid device comprising a casing,
an amplifier housed in said casing, a microphone
unit moimted on said casing in substantial Juxta-
position thereto and projecting therefrom and
operatlvely connected to said amplifier, a narrow
neck of substantially small cross sectional area as
compared with the face areas of said casing and
said microphone unit connecting said casing
and said microphone unit for supporting said
hearing aid device on an article of apparel, said
neck comprising the electrical connection be-
tween said amplifier and said microphone; and
means for conveying an amplified signal from
said amplifier to the wearer of said apparel.

1. A hydraulic motor comprising an expan-
slble-contractlble conduit through which a fiuld
containing iron particles is adapted to be cir-

•
l-y.\:^:i :' rf'

8^18,986
COLD CATHODE GA8-FILLED ABfPUFIER

TUBE
Jolm H. Coleman, Princeton, N. J., assignor to

j
Radio Corporation of America, a eorporation of

I Delaware
AppUeatlon October 89. 1948. Serial No. 57.468

4 Claims. (CL 179—171)
1. Apparatus for amplifying signal ciurents

compridng a gas-fUled-medlimi amplifier tube
havhig a secondary emission responsive cold
cathode, a cathanode. a control grid, and a plate,
an outer region between said cold cathode and
said cathanode and an inner region between said
cathanode and said plate, a source of primary
charged particles adjacent said secondary emis-
sion responsive cold cathode for bombarding said
cathode with said primary charged particles to

.1 T

I .

/

produce secondarily emitted electrons, means for
trapping said secondarily emitted electrons with-
in laid outer region and extending the paths of
•aid electrons beyond the mean free electron path

for ionisatlon, means for capsing said
Of!

**»V ;40 oi.

'4;'

1.1
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M16.9M ' '>' ' ' •!'

ABfPLDtER FOB CENTOfETEB WAVES
Komells Swier Knol and Aldert tmi der ZteL
Eindhoven, Netherlands, aaaifnon to Hartford
National Bank and Tmet Company, Hartford,
Conn^ aa trostec

AppUeatlon December M, 1947, Serial No. 79M52
In the Netherlands Jannary IS, 1N7 ^

^J -
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1. Amplifying apiMtratus for high-frequency os-
cillations comprising a traveling-wave electron
beam tube including a helical conductor for guid-
ing osclllatloas. an Input terminal to supply the
oscillations to be amplified to one end of said
conductor, an output terminal to derive the am-
plified oscillations from the other end of said
conductor, an electron beam source adjacent the
input end of said conductor and a collector elec-
trode adjacent the output end of said conductor,
•aid source being arranged to direct the electron
beam along the axis of said helical conductor
towards said collector electrode with a velocity
which at any point thereon exceeds that of the
traveling wave of said oscillations as measured
along said axis, said helical conductor being con-
stituted by a plurality of separate sections which
are successively traversed by said beam, and a
like plurality of impedance elements each con-
nected to a respective section of said conductor at
the end thereof remote from said source and hav-
ing a value acting to suppress r^ections in the
associated section.

into an upright position to hold said current col-
lector in engagement with a trolley wire, a fluid

cylinder mounted in said support member, a fluid

(^pemitd retrieving piston movable within said
cylinder and adapted to move into engagement
with said rod, for positively moving said rod and
to move said troUey pole to a lowered position, a
pilot piston mounted within and movable with
respect to said retrieving piston and having en-
gagement with said rod, and spring means inter-
posed between said pilot piston and said retrieving
piston for moving said retrieving piston in a di-
rection away from said rod, to expel fluid from
said cylinder in advance of the downward move-
ment of said rod and provide for upward move-
ment of said trolley pole when pressure is relieved

from said cylinder, whereby said current collector

wUl readily follow a trolley wire of varying
heights opposed in said movement only by the
load of said spring means.

I

1 MlM9t
TBOLLET BASE

Warren J. Lewis, Bfansfleld, Ohio, assignor to The
Ohle Brass Company, Mansflrfd, Ohio, a cor-
poration of New Jersey
AppUeation Angnst 19, 19M, Serial No. 189.457

t Claims. (CL 191—79)

"U
'» ,1

S.616,991
;

'
I

TROLLEY POLE •
i ^^ ,1

Joseph J. Slomer, Chicago, m., assignor to Good-
man Manufacturing Company. Chicago, IlL, a
corporation of nUnois
AppUeation April 28, 1949, Serial No. 99.991

1

I Clatans. (CI. 191^79}
',1
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1. A troUey base which includes in combina-
tion a base, a turret mounted on the base for
easy rotation relative to the base, a spring socket
integral with the turret and obliquely disposed
with respect to the turret so that the axis of the
socket Intersects the axis of the turret at a
point above the turret, a coiled wring one end
of which Is in the socket, a pole support attached
to the other end of the spring, the axis of the
pole support lying in the same plane as the axis

I of the spring socket and the axis of the turret,
'vertical guide means confining to said plane the
movement of the pole support when the spring
Is flexed, and a stop which limits the upward un-
flexing of the spring, the stop being on the same
side of the turret as the spring socket whereby
at all times the axis of the spring socket makes
an acute angle with the axis of the pole support
and the spring is thereby flexed and held under
tension.

,77TC- U. I

1. In a troUey pole adapted to follow a troUeiy
wire of varying heights, a trolley pole support
member, a pole transversely pivoted on said sup-
port member and having a current collector on
its outer end. a rod operatively connected with
said pole and extending within said support mem-
ber, a spring encircling said rod and having op-
erative connection therewith for urging said p<de

rto

841<JtS
> PRETEN8IONED 8PSINO

Donald C. Koehler, Btopleweed, N. J.
BeO Telephone Laboralorles,
New York, N. T., a corporation of New Terk
Application July 17, 1947. Serial No. 781.817

10 Claims. (CL S9»—1)
1. In a switch, a first and a second contact

spring mounted in spaced proximity one to the
other, each of said springs being shaped to ap-
proximate a desired elastic curve to provide a

if

I

%
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desired degree of subsequent pretensioning, each
of said a)rlngs comprising an elongated metallic
cuitilever fixed at one end only, a finite number
greater than one of permanent, transverse bends
in the same direction in said cantilever, and elec-

i^

i

.i..^*)^;:

il

1-H -^i. H' 2.818,9N
ROTABT SWITCH

Hans P. Lnhn, Armonk, N. T., assignor to Inter-
national Business Bfachines Corporation, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York

< AppUeation May 8. 1948, Serial No. 2S.4S4
2 Clatans. (CL 299—11)

<\\
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1. In combination, a plurality of sheets of in-
sulating material, each having a series of digit

representing conductive lines sprayed on one
side thereof, means for stacking said sheets In
spaced relationship, conductors, one for each dif-

ferent digit line, to electrically common the lines

of like digital value on the several sheets, a sec-
ond series of conductive lines on the opposite side
of each sheet, variously connected through the
sheets with digit representing lines on the first

side of the sheet, and a contactor for each sheet
each poeitionable across the face of the related
sheet to contact with any one of the second series

of lln^s whereby current applied to any of the
series of digit lines win be conducted to all con-
tactors standing on a line of the second series

that has electrical connection with said digit line.

^

\

I 2.818,995 ' '^
SWITCH

Sven Gostaf Falk. Stockholm. Sweden, assignor
> to Hartford National Bank and Trust Company,
'. Hartford, Coon., as Ifsles

Application July 28, 1949, Serial No. 1984M
In the Netherlands Jnly 27, 1948

5 ClahM. (CL 209—87)
1. An electrical switch comprising first and

second movable contact members, first and see-

'•,f '.

.1 I'.

ond control members, a first coupling member
interposed between said first oontaei
and said first control member and being
to move said first contact member to first

ond positions corresponding to first and
positions of said first coupling member,
second coupling member interposed between

•r-

1
*

1 1

trlcal contact means at the free end of said
cantilever, and means for causing movement of
said first spring relative to said second spring to

move said first spring into operative position

relative to said second spring.

:.1'

i-ii:

second contact member and said second control
member and being arranged upon movement of
said second control member from first to second
positions thereof to solely move said second con-
tact member into contact with said first contact
member at the first of the said positions
first contact member.

TVfT*' ft.-fjii i-V

of said

I. '

-
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SNAP SWITCH
*^^ Lyle Becmsn, Ann Arbor, BOch.

AppUcaUon December 8. 1947, Serial No. 799,161
1 Claim. (CL 299 87)

'fi*-.

In a snap switch the combination of a yieldable
fulcnmi member, a resilient snap-action element
rockably supported intermediate its ends on said
fulcnmi member, a switch contact, a second con-
tact on one end of said element movable into and
out of engagement with said first named contact
In response to snap-action movements of the lat-

ter, means operable on the other end of said ele-

ment to effect snap-action movements of the lat-

ter, and a screw extending through said element
and said fulcrum for adjusting the latter and
thereby vary the switch action.

,

2,818J97
CYCLIC FLUID PRESSURE OVERLAPPED
MULTICONTACT SWITCHING MECH-
ANISM FOR RECTIFIERS

John A. Favre, Drezel HiU. Pa., ssslgnor to
1 oral Electric Company, a corporation of New
,- York
. Application Jnly 18. 1981, Serlil No. 227,879

9CUtans. (CL 299—81.4)
1. A cyclic overlap alternating current rectifier

switching mechanism having in combination a
series of switches, each having a separate fiuid

pressure responsive operator, and means for
eyelically varying the fiuid pressure applied to
the operatOTS to sequentially close and open the
series of switches in recurrent cycles including a
synchronously driven multi-port rotary valve

I' 1-
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mechanlam provided with fluid pressure eomrol
PMsages communicating with the operators to

if<£*

Close the next succeeding switch in the series te-
fore opening each switch. ! J ; i^ i

2.616.998 '

REMOTE OPERATED MULTIPLE ELEMEBIT
DOUBLE BREAK SWITCH
Paoto gala. Milan. Italy

AppUcatloii May 11. 1949. Serial No. 92.Sii

r In Italy Bfay SI. 1948 Li*^
7 Claims. (CL 200—194)

'**
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1. A multiple switch comprising a plurality of
^superposed switch contact assemblies, each of
said assemblies including a pair of substantially
rectangular Insulating plates each having recesses
at the opposite faces of the comers at one side
thereof so that series of corner spaces are defined
at said one side between the confronting faces of
each of said pairs of plates and between the meet-
ing faces of the plates of adjacent switch contact
assemblies, an electro-magetlc operating device
including a fixed core formed with a pair of sup-
porting ears located at each of the opposite ends
of one side thereof and spaced apart a distance
substantially equal to twice the dlsUnce between
successive ones of said comer spaces so that said
ears may be received in selected ones of said
comer spaces to position said core centrally rela-
tive to the superposed switch contact assemblies,
securing bolts extending through said comers of
the plates for securing together the latter and
for hol(|ing said fixed core to the superposed
plates, fixed contact means having mean^ thereon
•ngagaable with detent means on said «n«nKt^ny
plates for removably mounting said fixed contact
means between each of said pairs of inwii^ttpg
plates, refractory means held between each of
said pairs of plates by the associated fixed contact

means and defining arcing chambers at eadi of
the latter, movable contact means disposed be-
tween each of said pairs of plates and extending
into said arcing chambers for contact with said
fixed contact means, movable contact carrying
means including a common actuating member
for simultaneously moving the movable contact
means of each of said switch contact assemblies,
a coll removably mounted in said fixed core, a
movable core linearly sttdable in said fixed core
and said coil, and interfltting means on said core
and said common actuating means separably con-
necting said movable core to said common actu-
ating member.

2.616.999
CIRCUIT BREAKER TRIP MECHANISM

iDonald L Bohn, Plttsbnrgh. Pa., assignor to I-T-B
irClreiilt Breaker Company, Philadelphia. Pa., a
e<wporatlon of Pennsylvania

Original appUcaUon Deeember 8. 194S. Serial No.
81S.418. now Patent No. 2.543.398. dated Feb-
ruary 27. 1951. Divided and this application
September 20. 1M9, Serial No. 116,773

4 CtaloM. (CL M9—IH)
|

-Uc

M

I
I

1. In a circuit breaker having a pair of disen-
gageable contacts, a spring normally urging said
contacts into disengagement, a roller latch having
a first position in which it defeats the action of
the spring and a second position in which it per-
mits the spring to operate, means for maintain-
ing said roller latch In said first position, said
means comprising a magnet, a first armature en-
gaged by said magnet and a connection between
said first armature and said roller latch, said
spring through said roUer latch exerting a force
on said first armature tending to separate it from
said magnet, said magnet during normal opera-
tion of said circuit breaker exerting a holding
force on said first armatiu-e greater than that
exerted thereon by said spring through said roller
latch, said magnet releasing said first armature
when the holding force thereof drops below the
force exerted on said first armature by said
spring through said roller latch, said magnet
having a second armature on the opposite side of
said magnet from said first armature, means for
biasing said armature away from said magnet,
said second armature being arranged to move
toward said magnet against the action of said
biasing means when the force exerted by the
magnet rises above a predetermined value, means
operable by said second armature on such move-
ment thereof aiding the action of said spring
thereby releasing said roller latch.

2.617.000 I

PEAK LOAD UMITER
Jostln A. Devbel. Bales Comws. Wis., assignor

to Perfex Corporation. MUwaokee. Wis., a cor-
poration of Wisconsin

ApplleaUon September 10. 1949. Serial No. 115.040
2 ClalBn. (CL 20*—113)

1. A switching mechanism for controlling a
first circxiit through said switching mechanism

jt

J

• '
I
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in response to the current carried by a second
circuit through said switching mechanlim com-
prising, a mounting base having terminal posts
moimted thereon, a switch plate mounted on
said base in spaced relation thereto, two U-
shaped members mounted on said switch plate
each having one leg extendUag along the under-
side of said switch plate and having means pro-
viding electrical connecting terminals thereon,
the other legs of said members overlying said
Airitch plate and spaced therefrom, said other
legs each having rigidly secured thereto a bi-
metallic arm responsive to the heating effect of
current fiow therethrough, said arms being coex-

i ril \L

•f. I

.1

tensive, an electrical conducting bracket secured
to the free ends of said arms, a flexible arm co-
extensive with said bimetallic arms and rigidly
mounted on but electrically insulated tfom said
bracket, contact means Including a movable con-
tact carried by the free end of said flexible arm,
and a fixed contact moimted on said switch plate
for cooperation with said movable contact, means
electrically connecting said terminal posts on
said base with said terminals on said members
and with said contact means whereby said bi-
metallic arms are connected in series with said
second circxilt and said contact means is con-
nected in series with said first circuit.

M17JOl
I

^ ELECTRIC HEATING
IWderIek E. Hasley. Wllldnsbarg. Pa., assignor to
Edwin L. WIegand Company. Pittsburgh. Pa.,

I

a eorporatlon of Pennsylvania
AppUeaUon Anrnst SO. 1950. Serial No. 182470

8 Claims. (CL 201—03)

]'
' .
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1. The method of preparing a sheathed resistor
electric heater, including a sheath having at least
one opening therein, and a resistor element
having at least one terminal accessible through
the opening disposed in said sheath and em-
bedded in an electric Insulating heat transferring

I
•,

1
' 1

refractory material, for immersion in an electro-
plating solution for electroplating the shet^
which comprises closing said opening by intro-
ducing thereinto a body of matter consisting
essentially of an admixture of a rubber-like ma*
terial and a filler, the filler being of a sise to paiO|
through at least a 100 mesh screen and thoi
amoimt of filler being not greater than twice tho
amount of rubber-like material by weight and
being in the range of 40 to 60 per cent of tht
whole, and baking such admixture at a tempera-
ture of approximately 200° F. for approximatdty
one hour to increase the resistance thereof to the
trans-penetration by tlie electroplating solution.

ELECTRIC HEATER
Frederick E. Hasley. VestaL N. T.. assignor to
Edwin L. WIegand Company. Pittsburgh. Pa.,
a eorporatlon of Pennsylvania

AppUeation November 27. 1951. Serial No. 258.447
11 Claims. (CL 201—03)

,«'-i j^ffj

n Ikf -M^

"•t-^WlfeN

1. A closure for the terminal opening of a
sheathed embedded-resistor electric heater
wherein the resistor embedding material termi-
nates short of the terminal opening to form
with tho sheath a pocket above the embedding
material, comprising an imcured silastic material
which becomes and remains elastic on ciu^ng. and
which material cures imder the influence of heat i

'

and expands during curing, disposed in said
pocket, and a cover for the terminal opening of
the sheath completely confining such material ,.

within the poclcet whereby curing and expansion
of the material under the Influence of heat pro-
duces a tight seal for the terminal opening of
the sheath. ^

2.617.NS
METHOD OF AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC ARC

WELDING OF WORKPIECES
Henri Blenfalt and Simon Dirk Boon. Eindhoven,

Netherlands. aaBlgn«n« to Hartford National
Bank and Tmst Company. Hartford, Conn., as
tmstoe
ApptteatloB May 2. 1947. Serial No. 745.554U the Netherlands Blay 14. 1940

i A f 21^-10)

^i

1. A method of automatic electric arc-welding
of work-pieces by means of a plurality of coated
self-starting touch-welding rods comprising the

I 'ii i-
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•tops of irtadnff » first conductive coated touch-
welding rod with one end thereof in welding posi-
tUm with relation to the work-piece and a second
conductive coated touch-welding rod with one
end thereof in welding position with relation to
the said work-piece but with insxUation there-
between, connecting a common welding current;
to both laid welding rods and to said work-ixleoe
to ao form a welding arc between said first rod
and said welding piece, touch-welding said weld-
ing piece with said end of said first rod until a
predetermined portion of said first rod is con-
simied thereby, then keeping the remaining por-
tion of said first rod spaced from said work-piece
to Increase the length of said welding arc and
thereby increase the arc voltage until the arc
voltage attains a value sufBciently high to break
down the InBulation between said second rod and
said work-piece and so start a welding arc be-
tween said second rod and said work-piece.

S.tl7.t06
WATCHMAKER'S APPLIANCE

Ejvtnd K. Syntad, deeeaied, late of Lancaster.
Pa., ky Mamie Syrstad, eo-ezecntor. Laaeas-

Application July SI. IMl. Serial No. tS9.57S
7 Claima. (CL Sit—19)

2.«17.0«4 I

I

ELECTRIC FLASH WELDING '

WtUlam C. Heath. Milwaukee. Wis., assignor tb
A. O. Smith Corporation. MUwankee. Wis., a
eorporatlon of New York

Original appUcaUon March 26. 1943, Serial No.
480.682. Divided and this appUeatloii Deecm-
ber tS. 1949. Serial No. 134.745

8 Claims. (CL 819—19)

1. In an electric heating appliance for ^Ilet
stone setting tools, a base, a pair of spring clips
secured to the base in spaced apart relation, an
electric heating element flexibly connected to
the base, and a tubular support removably held
between said ^llps with the heating element re-
ceiKed In the bore thereof.

I"
'

f^ S.817.997' '1
ELECTRIC THREAD HEATER

Arthur A. Atkins. Coventry. England, assignor to
Conrtanlds Limited, London> England, a Brltlsli

i company
AppUeatlon Mareh 8. 1989. Serial No. 148.388

In Great Britain April 7, 1949
8 Claims. (CL 819—89)

2. In the manufacture of metal articles by
electric flash welding, the forming of parts of the
article from low alloy steel containing a small
percentage of one or more of the following in-
gredients: vanadltmi, molybdenum and chro-
mium; electrically flash welding a seam between
two of said parts, and thereafter cleaning the
flash from both surfaces of said seam. i^'

5

s

13
14

8.817.M5 '

^

WARMING DEVICE
i

Herman Ray Jorgenaea. Pasadena. CaUf

.

AppUeatlon Mareh 15, 1950, Serial No. 149.755
S'Clalms. (CL 819—19)

"\l
UuuD Uju Ijuul

1. A device of the character described compris-
ing a tray-like base member having side walls, a
flexible cover overlying the top face of the mem-
ber and secured to the walls thereof, a spring arm
underlying the cover and having one extremity
secured to one of the side walls, the opposite ex-
tremity terminating at the central portion of the
cover, an electrical heating unit within the tray-
like member, an operating circuit therefor, a
normally open switch Interposed in said elrctilt.
and an operating lever for the switch engaging
the spring arm from below whereby depresaloh of
the cover and arm will move the lever to clbae
the switch.

%>m.

=^

1. Apparatus for heating a travelling thread
under substantially uniform tension comprising
in cdmbination a heating chamber, a cantilever
beam, a thread guide on the free end of said
cantilever beam, said guide being adapted to di-
rect the passage of thread through said heating
chamber, an alternating cturent heating circuit
and a direct current control circuit, said heating
circuit comprising a heating element in said
chamber and a saturable reactor the alternating
current winding of said reactor bemg In series
with said element, and said control circuit com-
prising the saturating coll of said saturable re-
actor, a fixed resistance and a shunt in parallel
with said fixed resistance comprising a fixed con-
tact and a movable contact said fixed and mov-
able contacts being in series with said saturating
coil, the movable contact being mounted on said
cantilever beam whereby a change in tension of
thread moving through said heating chamber to
said guide causes aaid beam to move, altering the
relationship between said contacts, thus deter-
mining the presence of said fixed resistance in

J '
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said control circuit and consequently varying the
impedance of said saturable reactor, thereby vary-
ing the current through said beatixig element and
the temperature of the heating chamber, whereby
the original variation in tension of the thread is
compensated for.

,

8.617.998
ELECTRICALLY ENERGIZED COOKER

Butler Anea, Beaton, Mass.
Application Bfay 81, 1946, Serial No. 878.287

5 Claima. (CL 819—85)

4. An electrical cooker having an oven pro-
vided with a top wall, said wall having therein
an aperture, an annulus fitting within the aper-
ture and having a substantially horiaontal shoul-
der, fixed electrical contact blades mounted on
said shoulder, a removable heating unit which
seats on the shoulder and which has contact
blades engageable with said fixed contact blades,
and means for covering said aperture, the upper
edge of the annulus having recesses providing
egress ports beneath said covering means.

1 ^, 2.617.999'
'

''^- ELECTRIC HEATING DEVICE
Frederick E. Hasiey, WUklnsborg, Pa., assignor

to Edwin L. WIegand Company, Pittsburgh. Pa..
a eorporatlon of Pennsylvania

AppUcaUon December 2, 1959. Serial No. 198,777
4 Claims. (CL 819—88)

'i-.l^

4. A sealing closure for an electric heating de-
vice having resistor means Including a terminal
and sheath means generally enclosing said resis-
tor means, and provided with a tubular portion
defining an opening through which said terminal
extend5, said closure comprising a mass of un-
cured rubber-like material which Is Initially in
a plastic or flowable condition and Is or becomes
elastic on ciuing. and adhered to the surfaces
with which It is m contact, dlspoeed within said
opening and in sealing engagement with the ad-
jacent Inner wall surface of said tubular portion
and the adjacent surface of said terminal, said

'•f
I.

'-' X

material extending outwardly of said opening,
and a member overlying said opening and having
a recess providing a surface encompassing said
tubular portion and shaping the rubber-like ma-
terial in its plastic or fiowaUe state and prior to
curing thereof about and against the terminal
end and the adjacent outer wall surface of said
tubular portion, said overlying member being
constructed and arranged to retain said rubber-
like material in location, and means constructed
and arranged to hold said overlsring member
in position.

^ ,' '

.

I

8.817,910
ELECTRICALLY OPERATED STEAM I

GBNEEATOR '

Harry Sehmlta, Brooklyn. N. Y.
AppUcaUon Augast 18, 1951. Serial No. 242,529

4 Claims. (CL 819-40)

M

-t.,;^J-, -

1. A steam generator comprising a buoyant
body adapted to fioat upon a body of water serv-
ing as a water supply thereto, said buoyant body
having an upwardly open chamber therein the
bottom wall of which is provided with a water
admission orifice to constantly supply water from
the body of water, by which the buoyant body is

sustained, into said chamber, and an electrical
heat generating unit within said chamber com-
prising spaced apart oppositely polarized elec-
trodes and electrically non-conductive but
absorbent mateHal interposed between said elec-
trodes, said material being adapted to be satu-
rated by water entering said chamber, the water
content of said material being subject to heating
by fl9w of electrical energy therethrough from
one electrode to the other, and thus to be con-
verted to steam for discharge from the open
upper end of said chamber, said electrodes of the
electrical heat generating unit each comprising
a flexible metallic strip, said strips being arranged
in parallel extension and separated by the inter-
mediate electrically non-conductive but absorb-
ent material, the assembly of olectrode strips and
said material being rolled endwise upon Itself into
a substantially cylindrical formation, and means
to connect said electrodes in circuit with a source
of electrical energy.

8,617,911
:^ ELECTRIC HEATING PAD
David B. MacKendriek, New York, N. Y.

AppUcaUon November 5, 1949, Serial No. 125,749
2 Claims. (CI. 219—46)

2. For use in an electric heating pad having a
flat elastomeric envelope and a flat heating eie-
ment within said envelope and which envelope
has a passageway Including a wedge shaped part
of which the wider eiul faces the Inside of the
envelope: a power supply cord for supplying
electric energy to the heating element, a member
permanently secured to said cord adjacent the

. f
(
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heating element, said member Including a wedge
•haped part protruding transreraely frtan the
cord and of larger trancrerse dimensions than the
wedge shaped part of the passageway, the coo-
flguraUon of the wedge shaped part of the mem-
ber matffhing that ot the wedge shaped part«<

which the shutters allow a light beam from the
*^l??**w^**^^l>**« *x»««*n«. and in the other of
which the shutters prevent light from leaving the
housing and co-operate with the first mentioned
reflecting member substantially to surnnmd at

X ,^',-

V^

%'

.1911<J4f
•I

. _a'

'
t

the passageway, said niAnber also Including a
collar at the wide end ef the wedge shaped part.
«aid coUar being wider than said part and abut-
ting the inner surface of the envelope adjacent
said passageway whereby said member serves hb
a strain relief between the cord and the envelope

least part of the envelope of the lamp to reflect
light and heat back to the lamp to malnUln the
vapour pressure within the lamp envelope r^hen
the current to the lamp is below its normal op-
erating value, and operating means to move said
•hutters between said first and second posiUons

M17.01S
I

BOWLING BALL BAG 1^

FVederIek M. Wesiley, Kirtland. Ohio
AppUcatlon May 25. 1951. Serial No. 228414

4 Claima (CL 219—46)

laarjfv/

_ M17.914 '

TRAFFIC DIBECnON CONTROL FOR CODED
TRACK CIRCUIT SIGNALING SYSTEMS

Thomas J. Judge. Rochester. N. T.. assignor to
General Railway Signal Company. RMshcster.
N. Y.
AppUcatlon August 15, 1944. Serial No. 69f,61f

I 14 Claims. (CL 244 t)

^^^

:''i ,ii

S. In a bowling ball bag. a bowling baU pod-
tlonlng cup of cushioning material carried by
the base of said bag, the inner surface of said
cup being inclined upwardly outwardly to pro-
vide a frustro-conlcal pocket to receive said ball
and conform to a porUon of its spherical surface
said bag having a heating pad comprising a
fabric pad with Imbedded electrical resistance
wires for heating said ball, said pad having an
aperture therein to surround and accommodate
said cup.

.'„„ 2.617,#ll
*^S]^J'^taFLECTINO SOfMBRING SHUTTER
f^^^^OH^rtLEBBVnE METAL VAPOR

.'^ LAMPS
John Bernard Seore Smyth. London. England, as-

signor to The General Electric Company. Lim-
ited. London, England

^^
AppUoaUon December SI. 1947. Serial No. 794.836

In Great Britain November 11. 1946
Section 1. PnbUe Law 69f. Aogvst 8. 1946

'•*fi5?^*^ November 11, 1966
'• * « wi^^***"*^ (CL 24^-11.4)
a. A UghUng fitting comprising in combina-

tion a lamp housing, means to mount within saidhousing an electric lamp of the high pressure
mjtjlrapour type, a light- and heat-riflectingmember mounted within said housing, two Ught-and heat-refiecting shutters, means to mount
Jgdshutters. one on each side of the first meh-
J???! w •?^."'®™**«'' '<» pivotal movementla iald housing between two posiUons in Seof

•k:j

:i

1. m a coded track dreuit signalling system
for a stretch of track having entering signals
governed from a control oflloe by a code commu-
nlcaUon system, mantially operable means at the
control office for designating a traffic direcUon
control for transmission by said code communi-
cauon system to one end of said stretch, means
at said one end of said stretch responsive to saidm^uaj control means for applying steady energy

SliSl*^^'*^' *?^'" •' "»• <»^«" •»<» ot said
stret^ distincUvely responsive to the steady
eneivixatlon of the track rails for rendering said
code oommunicaUon system acUve for the trans-
mis^pn of an indicatton to the control office that
the stojtch is unoccupied, and means at the con-
trol ofllce automattcally effecUve In response to
the reetption of an indleaUon that the stretch
is unoccupied to render said code communication
system active for the transmission of a control to

l^^J^ "S?*"* •^ «** •"<*• *n<J thereby re-move the steady energization from the track rails
at mat end.

.T
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,,Z!^' PANORAMIC 8T8TBMenwd M. WnUasM, Slate CoOef*. Pa.
ApplieatiMi jMumnr U, INi. Serial Ne. 574,161

26 Claims. (CL 856—18)
(Graated oader the aet of Mareh 8, 1888, as

April 86, 1988; 876 O. O. 757)

M17,617 i_MIXING CIRCUfr
f-

Netheriaads, to Hartferd Natieaal

AppHeatlMi May 6. 1946, Serial Na. 81468
r In the Nethsrisadi May 88, IfU

4CiaiMB. (CL 866—86)

(-*«««• > }

7. A reeelver-transmlttar system eomprlsiiif la
combination a scanning reeelver tuned over a
range of frequencies including a pluralitj>of fre-
quency channels, a plurality of slfnal >v*i«!t»ig
means, one corr«poading to each of said ohan-
nels. first coupling means for sequentially eou«
pllng the output of said receiver to each of said
holding means in ssmehronism with the scan-
ning of said receiver to effeet the energliaUon
of a respective holding means in response to an
intercepted signal of said reoelver having a fre-
quency lying within a respective frequency chan-
nel, at least one transmitter having means for
scanning the tuning thereof over a range of fre-
quencies, means effective when rendered <wera-
tive by an energised holding means in atop^jag
the scanning of said transmitter at a given fre-
quency, and second coupling means for sequen-
tially coupling said scanning-stopping means to
selected ones of said holding means in synchro-
nism with the scanning of said transmitter,
whereby the transmitter transmits a signal hav-
ing a frequency determined by the frequency
channel of a signal intercepted by said receiver.

' 2,617J16
MIXING CIRCUIT FOR DBCIMBTBR AND

CENTIMBTBR WAVB8
KomeUs Swier Kael aai Geetaas Diemcr, Blad-

toBartferdNa-

1. A mixing circuit arrangement, comprising
a first discharge tube system having cathode,
grid and anode electrodes defining a cathode-
grid circuit and a cathode-anode circuit, means
to apply a signal wave to said cathode-grftd cir-
cuit, means to derive an intermediate frequency
wave from said cathode-anode circuit, a second
discharge tube system having cathode, grid and
anode electrodes defining a second cathode-grid
circuit and a second cathode-anode eh-cuit. said
second discharge tube system and siUd second
circuits being in feedback relationship to pro-
duce an oscillator wave, means to couple said
cathode electrodes together, an un-bypassed re-
sistance element constituting an impedance at
the frequencies of said signal wave and said
oscillator wave, said element beink Interpoeed be-
tween said coupled cathode electrodes and both
the cathode-grid circuit of said first discharge
tube system and one of said circuits of said sec-
ond discharge tube system to therebr prodoee
a signal voltage component and an oedllator
voltage component acroes the said reslstenee
element, and an inductance member interposed
between said coupled cathodes and both said
first grid-cathode circuit and said one of said
second circuits.

88. 1948, Serial No. 66J68
Jaaaary IS, Ittt ,

(CL 856—86)

8,617,618
CIRCUIT ARRANGBMBNT FOR LIMITING
AND DBTBCTING FREQUKNCT-MODU-
LATBD OSCILLATIONS

Gerard Hepp, Btadhevea, Netheriaads, asrigner
to Hartfetd Natieaalr

ApplleatleaMhy t, 1N7, Settal Na. 74M14
la the NelkerlMifa May 14. IHi

SOataM. (OL8f6-4M)

1. An eleetrieal circuit arrangement for mix-
ing ultrahigh frequency waves, comprising a uni-
directional conductor, means to apirty an input
signal to said unidirectional conduetor. means to
generate a local oerlllation having a wave fona
conslstiag substantially entirely of positive volt-
age pulses, means to apply said local oeclllation
to said unkttreetional conductor to ibanbf pro-
doee an intermediate frequency wave, and an out-
put circuit coupled to said ualdlreetkiDal
conduetor.

664 O. O.—21 I

M^i,

1. A circuit arrangement for demodulating fre-
quency modulated signals subject to amplitude
variations comprising a thermionic dischane
system for limiting amplitude variations in said
frequency auMhilated signals and producing am-

;
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pUtude TariAtlons solely proportional to th« fre-
quency modulated slgniils Includloc cathode, grid
and firtt and second anode electrodes, means to
apply the frequency modulated signals subject
to amplitude variations between the grid and
cathode, a first resistance-capacitance network
between the cathode and one of said anode elec-

trodes and between the cathode and a point of
fixed potential for providing a voltage propor-
tional to said amplitude variations, a frequency
discriminating network coupled between the first

anode and the cathode and in series with the
second anode and cathode, and a second reeist-

ance-capacitance network in series with the sec-

ond anode and cathode and coupled between the
first anode and the cathode to produce a voltage
proportional to frequency deviations in said fre-

quency modulated signal and independent of
amplitude variations of said frequency modulated
signal.

M17.*19
SILENCING NBTWOBK

Gerard Hepp. Blndbevea. Netherlands, assignor
te Hartford National Bank and Trust Company,
Hartford. Cona^ as trastee
AppUeatlea Jaly 15, 1M7. Serial No. 7<1.M<

In the Netherlands July 11. 194« ,

• Clalaw. (CL tf*—M) '^

4. In a radio receiver for frequency modulated
signals and provided with an intermediate fre-

quency stage, a limiting stage and a frequency
demodulator stage, with means to supply the
signal from the intermediate frequency stage
through said llmlter stage to said demodulator
stage: the combination therewith, to proyldt a
silencing circuit arrangement, of means to i^^Dly
a direct current biasing potential to one of said
stages to render said stage inoperative at input
levels below a given value, rectifying means to
rectify the output of said llmlter stage to derive
therefrom a rectified voltage proportional to said
output, and means to apply said rectified voltage
to said inoperative stage in a polarity counter-
acting said biasing potential

M17.9M
SVPBBBBGBNBRATIVB TTPB OF WAVB-

SIGNAL TBANSLATING SYSTEM ^
HabeH Wood. HelllBwoed. and Frederic C. WU-
Uane and James Benale Whitehead. MM*W"^,
London, England, esslgnew to Ferrantl Limited.
HolUnweed, England, a eerperatlen of Great
Britain
Applleatiea July SS, 1947. Serial Ne. 7gt,7S9

la Great Britain Mareh IB, 1945
Seetlea 1, Fabile Law fH, Aogwt 1, 1944 ,h

Fatent expires Bfareh 15, 19«5
t Clalas. (CL 959—tf)

1. A wave-signal translating system ccnnprls-
Ing: a superregenerative oedUatory circuit, in-
cluding quench-voltage supply means providing
a quench signal having a preselected quench fre-
quency, eifectlve to produce an output signal
which Inherently contains noise-voltage fluctua-
tion components occurring within a frequency
band including said quench frequency and which

has an amplitude determined by an operating
characteristic of said circuit; a rectifying system
for devrtoplng a control potential by rectification

of said output signal; a frequency-selective cou-
pler, comprising an amplifier having a cathode
for amplifjrlng frequencies within said band in-

cluding a resonant cathode circuit so pnqpor-

tioned as to cause said amplifier to be degener-
ative at said quench frequ«icy. coupling said
rectifying system to said oscillatory circuit to
apply said output signal to said rectifying sys-
tem substantially free of any quench-frequency
component: and means responsive to said con-
trol potential for controlling said operating char-
acteristic of said oscillatory circuit.

9.917.991
CIBCUrr ARRANGEMENT FOR RECEIVING
FBBQUENCT-MODULATED OSCIUATIONS
Gerard Hepp. Elndhevea. Netherlands, assignor

to Hartford National Bank and Trust Company.
Hartford, Conn., as trastee

AppUeatloa December 99. 1M7. Serial Ne. 799.495
In the Netherlaads December 4. 1949

SeetloB 1. Fublle Law 999. August 9. 1949
Pateat expires December 4, 1999

9 Claims. (CL 950—S9)

1. A circnit arrangement for receiving input
signals having a desired frequency modulation

component and an undesired amplitude modu-
lation component comprising a first thermionic
discharge tube having a cathode, grid and anode,
means to apply said signals to the grid-cathode
circuit of the said first thermionic discharge

,

tube, a second thermionic discharge tube having
a cathode, grid and anode, a cascade connection i

between ssid first and second thermionic dis-
j

charge tubes, a detector for frequency modulated
signals, means to couple said frequency modu-
lated detector to the anode-cathode circuit of .i

said second thermionic discharge tube, means
to derive a unidirectional voltage proportional
to the undesired amiditude modulation compo-
nent of said distrad signals from the anode-
cathode dreuit of the said second thermionic
discharge tube, means to apply said derived
unidirectional voltage to the grid of one of said
tubes, an Umiedance element interposed in the
anode-cathMle drcixit of said one tube and having
a value at the frequency of said undesired am-
plitude modulation component to produce across
said impedance element an amplified voltage pro-
portional to said undesired ampUtude modulation
component, and means to *VP>^ Mid amplified

828
voltage in Inverse feedback relationship relative
to said undesired component to the grid-cathode
circuit of the other of said tubes.

iw* frjuxi b-.aa^'Xtifi et' «

.ate

.'Ow'»'^.«>v£iiiLf- 9.917.999 -

I^jMIZING DETECTOR CIRCUIT
AKRANGEBIENT

Adriaaus Johaaass Wllhelmas Marie van Over-
beek. Blndbevea. Netberiaads. aselfiier to
Hartford Natleaal Baak and Trust Compaay.
Hartford, Coaa., as trustee
AppUeatloa Jaanary 91, 1949, Serial Ne. 9,47€

la the Netherlaads January 94, 1947
.9 Clahns. (CL 959—97)

through each coll disturbing the field within that
coil and producing a fiuctuatlcm in the output
of said generator which rises to a m^wimttm
value as the object passes through the center of
that coil, a similar fluctuation in generator out-
put being produced as the object passes in suc-
cession through each of the plurality of colli:
and electrical signal pulse producing mmin cou-
pled to said generator and responsive to eaeh
of such travelling object induced fluctuations in
the generator ou^^it to produce from ^ach such
fluctuation a unidirectional signal piidse com-
mencing at substantially the same instant as that
in which each such fluctuation of the gMkoatgr
output reaches its mayimum value.

"']"

I f't.t »

i

"^ 1. A mixing detector circuit arrangement for
a signal voltage having frequency deviations
about a given central frequency, comprising an
electron discharge tube having In the order named
a cathode, flrst and second control grids and an
anode, a flrst resonant circuit tuned to said given
central frequency, a second resonant circuit tuned
to said given central frequency and coupled to
said flrst resonant circxiit, means to apply said
signals to said flrst resonant circuit, means to
derive a flrst voltage from said flrst resonant cir-
cuit and to apply said flrst voltage to one of said
control grids, means to derive a second voltage
in phase quadrature with said flrst voltage at said
given central frequency from said second reso-
nant circuit and to apply said second voltage to
the other of said control grids thereby to vary the
anode current of said tube proportional to the
frequency deviations of said signals, and a third
resonant circuit tuned to said given central fre-
quency and Inductively coupled solely to said
second resonant circuit thereby to nn^>^r1w» the
relationship between said anode current varia-
tion and the frequency deviations of said signal
voltage. ——"^^^—

^

I.

9,917,999

,

APPARATUS FOR DETECTING THE
I PASSAGE OF AN OBJECT

BarfoB L. WeUer, Stepney. Conn., assignor to
Remiagton Arms Compaay. lac, Bridgeport,
Conn., a corporation of Delaware
AppUeatloa August 17. 1949. Serial No. 44.799

7 dalma. (CL 95»-97)

J/t^ %• fc
'
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9.917.994
^ TIME DELAT CIRCUITS

Stephoi V. Hart. Haddoafleid. N. J^ asslfnor la
^

Radio Corperatloa of America, a corporation

AppUeatioB August 91. 1949. Serial No. 49.944 '

4GlataBS. (CL959—97)

t»ri*,r.-

-y 1
1

I
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1. An electrical time delay circuit for energiz-
ing a load device within a predetermined time
delay comprising a flrst high vacuum tube hav-
ing an anode, a cathode and a control grid, a
resistor and a capacitor connected together, the
free terminal of said resistor being connected to
said cathode, a direct conductive connection be-
tween said grid and the Junction point of said
resistor and capacitor, a iMtir of input terminals
adapted to be connected to a source of voltage,
said terminals being connected between said
anode and the free terminal of said capacitor,
and switch means serially connected with said
terminals in the anode-cathode circuit of said
flrst tube for applying at will voltage to said
anode-cathode circuit from said source to ener-
gize said flrst tube, said time delay being deter-
mined by the resistance of said resistor, the ca-
pacitance of said capacitor and the resistance
of said flrst tube, and a second high vacuum tube
having an anode, a cathode and a control grid,
the cathode and control grid of said second tube
being directly connected in parallel with said
capacitor, the anode of said second tube being
connected to that one of said input terminals
whiefa is connected to the anode of said flrst
tube.'and said kwd device being adapted to be
connected in circuit with the cathode of said sec-
ond tube to be energised therefrom following said
time delay upon closing of said switch means.

1. A device tor detecting the instant at which
' i( travelling electrically conducUve object passes
in succession each of a plurality of given points
comprising a coil at each of such points, each
coil surrounding a portion of the path travelled
by such object: a single generator of high fre-
quency electrical oeclUatlons coupled simultane-
ously to aU of said coils to produce an alternating
magnetic field within and surrounding each coil
the passage of an electrically oondnetive object

t,917J95
DISCRDONATOR CIRCUIT

Eduard Herman Hugeahrtts, Eladhovea, Nether-
laads, asslgaor to Hertford Natleaal Baak and
Trust Commnj, Hartford, Coaa^ as trwtee

AppUeatloa Deeeaiber 99, 19tt, Serial No. 99J97
la the Netherlaads Jaauary 14. 1949

9 ClafaBS. (CL 959—97)
1. A discriminator circuit arrangement for

producing an output voltage having polarity

'

I
I

I
I

I
I <
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Vftrtatlont About * given Tahie and nugnltudes
proportion*! to the wavelength dlffereneee be-
tween a first wave and a eecond wave, compris-
ing first and second electron discharge tube sys-

tems each having cathode, grid and anode dec-
trodee and each having an Input circuit and an
output circuit, means to apply said first wave
In pbaee coincidence to a corresponding one of

said circuits of each of said discharge tube sys-

tems, a phase shifting network coupled to the
other of said circuits of each of said discharge

tube systems, means to apply said second wave
to said phase shifting network thereby to apply
said second wave to the other of said circuits

PULSB-TDIS DnfODULATOR
TJiske Peiims. Btodheven. Netherlaads. assigaer

to Hartford Nattoaal Bank and Tmst Com-
pany, Hartford, Conn^ as tiuelee

AppUeatloB November IS. 1M6, Serial No. 711J7C
In the Netheriaais leptember tt, IMS
Seetloa 1. Pablie Law iM. Aogost 8. IMC
Fm^ni expires Soptember S8, IfU

fClAima. (CLIM—S7) .'^m

Ji
^1

,
1

1

of each of said discharge tube systems In phase
displaced relationship and to develop at the
anodes of said discharge tube systems a third

wave having a frequency value equal to the dif-

ference In frequency valxies of said first and sec-

ond waves, means Intercoupllng the anode of

said first discharge tube system to the grid of

said second discharge tube system and the anode
of said second discharge tube system to the grid

of said first discharge tube system subeUntlally

to block one of said discharge tube systems when
the other Is conducting, and means to derive said

output voltage from said output clrctilts of said

ilrst and second discharge tube systems.

1. An electrical circuit arrangement for pro-
ducing an output potential having amplitude
variations proportional to the time Interval be-
tween successive pulses of a plurality of recurring
twip^^i«»» of constant duration applied thereto
comprising means to produce a sawtooth wave
having a leading edge whose slope Is substan-
tially constant and a trailing edge, means re-

sponsive to the Interval between succeeding Im-
pulses to vary the length of one of said edges
In proportion thereto, and means responsive to

the duration of said Impulses to maintain the
other of said edges of constant length.

.4

d

•» -

M17.W6 ::lrf-,
INDUCTION ACCBLBRATOB FOR

BLBCTBON8
w. Blerman, Eindhoven, Netherlands. asslgBor

to Hartford Nattoaal Bank and Trast Com-
pany, Hartford. CobBm as tmstee
AppUeatloa Aagast U, IMff, Serial No. IIIJM

In the Netheriaads Aagast t7. IMS
t Claims. (CLtM—S7)

M17*0tg
ABRIAL SYSTEM COMPBISING A CONCEN-

TRIC TRANSMISSION LINE
Jan Stolk, Eindhoven, Netherlands, assignor to

Hartford Natloma Bank and^ Trast Craspany.
Hartford. Conn., as trwstoe

Application Febraary 15. 1M9. Serial No. 7t,4M
In the Netherlaads April 16. IMS , I

.^.' f ClalaM. (CL15«—SS) ^
'

•i'

i- ~

.•J>T*

,1
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I

,tY:'*l''ntl.^4r

>^ 1. An electron Induction accelerator compris-
ing a dosed vessel defining an annular discharge

path, means Including a cathode in said vessel

for producing an electron stream In said vessel.

and magnetlo field producing means outside said

vessel comprising a set of azlally aUgned opposed
colls disposed on opposite sides of the discharge

path and coaxial with the central axis of said

discharge path, means connected to said colls to

excite said colls for producing a time vanrlng

magnetic field, and an axlally extending yoke-

less core of magnetic material disposed between

said colls and extending axlally through said

discharge path, said core having a croes-sectlonal

area at which saturation of the core results at

the end of the acceleration period of electrons In

Bthe discharge tube.

b

v'v'-rtt
. :r

' t i« a

1. A folded dipole aerial stmoture adapted to

operate within a predetennlned wavelength range
comprising first and second parallel radiating
elements of substantially equal length, the spac-

ing between said elements being less than a
quarter of a wavelength of the central wave-
length In said range, first and second conductors
havlzig a length relatively small with respect to

said elements and Interconnecting the respective

extremities of said first and second elements, said

second element being divided at the midpoint
thereof to form a first section and a second
section, said first section of said second element,

the corresponding portion of said first element
and said first condiictor being hollow, and a con-
centric line for feeding said radiators, said line

having an outer conductor connected to the mid-
point of said first element, and an inner con-
ductor extending through said hollow portion of

said first element, said hollow first conductor and
said hollow first section and brtng connected to

the free end of said second section. ~^

, . i- i I
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NUTATDiO ANTENNA '

L. FlwaaMr, Ewetngtsn, and Gilbert
WOkao. Chevy Chase. Mi.; saM
to the United Stotes of
b7 the Secretary of the Navy

i Joae St. IMS, Sertel Na. SS,77tir
4 plataasb (CL US HjSI)
1

, /ir ,

^=--!

iilwt-*u. M17,SS1 iiisuijm'i^f

ILBOTROMAGNEnC RADIATDH
JAn T. Wolliahn, Washington. D.C

AppUeatloa Deeember «, lf44» Serial No. 8SS.SSS
1 ClalBL (CL S5S~4S^)

(Granted under the act of Mareh S. ISSS. aa
amended Aprtt «•. 1»M: S7f O. G. 7S7)

ly

t^-r 1 -H

•«
'I

,
i<^y '

. r;, ''

, .> : ^f ,•

1. In a nutator. a eoneave reflector, a tuhdlar
wave guide substantially coaxial therewith, ad-
justable means for bending a portion of said wave
guide slightly off the axis of the reflector, means
for rotating said guide about the axis of the re-
flector, means for introducing signal energy into
said wave guide from the convex side of the re-
flector, and a dielectric plug in the bore of said
guide at the concave side of the reflector, said
plug and the adjacent portion of the wave guide
being oppositely tapered to effect Impedance-
matching to each other, said plug having a head
extending radially beyond the bore of the wave
guide, said head having a conductive surface at
Its outer end. to reflect signal energy to the oon-
cave face of the reflector.

An wmrtrtlreetfcMMd slot type radiator strocture
consisting of a cylindrical conductive sheet slot-
ted tongltnrttnally to define an array of parallel
drcumferentlaUy spaced radiating elements hav-
ing a length substantially that of a half wave at
the operating frequency of the radiator structxire.

the inner diameter being less than .4065 the said
wave iMigth. a main two conductor line extending
axlally along the center of the cylinder, and radi-
ally extending connectors branching from the
main line conductors at adjacent locations and
terminating electrically at the inner surface of
the cylinder at each longitudinal side of each
slot centrally of its length, whereby the radiators
of the array are connected in parallel across the
mainline.

•***»:

t.617,tSS
RADIO MIRROR

NSel Meyer Rnst. ChelnMferd, Eaglaad, and BII-
ehael Craven Gregery, Ahersem, Nerthenrn

Radio Cerporatloa ef Aisrtoa, New Terk. N. T.,
a eorporatloa of Ddaware

Contlnnatlon of appUeatlon Serial No. 771,277,
Septeaber 26. 1M7. This application Angnsl
14. IfSl. Serial No. S41.S16. In Great Britain
Mareh 21, 1246
SeeUoa 1, Pvblie Law 6S6. Aagost S, IMS

Patent expires Match 21. 12SS
11 Claims. (CL 25S tl.S2)

2 0jf 0^ •

NAVIGATIONAL DEVICE
Donald K. ADIseB. Washington, D. C.

AppUeatloa October IS. 1S46. Serial No. 7M.t71
S Claims. (CL 250—SS.66)

^f

'• '•*M'
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ijiV.-r-lT

1. A radio mirror arrangement comprising a
radio reflector having a reflecting surface, and a
plurality of spaced parallel metallic-surfaced par-
Utlon plates arranged In front of said surface and
extending acroes it so as to divide the space In
front of said surface in tfect into a irfurallty of
wave grid sections, said plates being supported
edge-on to said reflecting surfaoe, the rf^t^naf of
separation between each pair of adjacent plates
bcdng greater than the separation affording cut-
off at the operating frequency, the depth of each
plate from edge to edge varying along the length
of the plate.

1. A navigational device of tlie class described
which Indudes: a plurality of aiitenna means for
microwave energy, spaced and rotatable about a
first axis; gyroecopic means normally having Its

spin axia parallel to said first axis and acting
directly upon saftd antenna means; a support for
said antenna means and said gyroscopic means
providing for rotation of both oi said means about
a pair of mutually perpendicular axes perpendic-
ular to said first axis, thereby providing three
degrees of freedom for said gyroscopic means and
said antenna means; translating means for gen-
erating and receiving microwave energy; driving
means for rotating said antenna means about
said first axis: microwave transmission means ex-
tending between said translating means and each
of said antenna means; and separate means each
connected to the individual portion of said mi-
crowave transmission means extending to one

.! • '

I
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of Mid antenna meant and IndlTlduaUy operated
bf tiM rotation of aald uitMuia mimm to render
M4d IndlTldUAl porttone of Mid timnmlMion
mMiM uefliMlve^ conductive and nm-cooduc-
tlTv, whereby the Indlvldaal antenna meana ae-

quntiAlly Man a volume while operattreiy oob^
naetad to Mid tnuMlattog^mMm. >^^> I

,;. t^Mi .
^_^^^— ,;^.

FEAMB ANTENNA
iWBM. UndheviB, Neikerlanda. m-

te BmrUm4 NalleMi Baak and Tnwt

I '
I 1 .1

I

Oempaajr. Hartferi, C«bb«| m
IcTlttt.!Ajplkrattea Janaary Serial Ne.t.774

tf.lMfI 1 .iy:'

(CL I5d—M.t7) . ,, J'"*

vi<o-\i^''i*\

1. A frame aerial structure comprialng a cen-
trally dlapoeed open-circuited coll. and a plural-

ity of ahort-circuited loopa Inductively coupled to

Mid coil and drcumferentlally arranged there-
about, the loope extending outwardly from the
periphery from the coll and being shaped to de-

fine adjoining and electrlcallv separated sectors

In the arM encircling said coU.

I

MULTIBAND OSCILLATOR
( MartaMM Le4evleoe Jshmmi aai
KtndheveB. Netkertanda. ai

Hartfird Natiaaal Bank and Trwi
Bartferi. Ceui^ m tnatee

I AptlMtleMPifcwafy 7. IMt. Serial Na.
IB the Netheriaads Fetewary IV. IMT

SCIalaM. (CLIM-^M)

A^

1. A multlband variable frequency reeonant dr.
cult for UM with a discharge tube, aald circuit-'

comprialng a variable capacitance for adjusting •

the tuning of said elreult within each frequency;
band, a plurality of inductances, each induetanoa

;

having a value corregponding to a different fre-

quency band, means selectively to connect any
one of said InductancM aeroM said capacitance
whereby when a particular mductanoe Is oon-^
neeted aeroM said capacitance said multlband
reeonant circuit is operative within the frequency
band corretpondlng to said particular inductance,
and a reeonant network coiq>led to one of said in-
ductances and having a fundamental frequency''
which is higher than the fundamental frequency
of said multlband resonant circuit m determined
by aald one inductance to produce a tuning condi-
tion in aald multlband resonant circuit at which
for a given incremental variation in the value of
said capacitance there is produced a predeter-
mined percentage change In the tuning of said
circuit regardlcM of the frequency band in which
said circuit is operative whereby a common scale

may be used for all frequency bands.

M17.M4
CARRIER WAVE GENERATOR

Gerard He»p. Biadheveii. Netherlands, aaafgnor
to Hartferd National Bank and TrMt Com-
pany, Hartferi, Cann^ m trvtee
AppUeatloB Janaary tt. ItM. Serial No. 4.tU

In the Netherlands February 5, IN7
4 Clalns. (CL tsa—M)

I
ii4-;-tb FREQUENCY DIVIDER A

Hoidrik Nlcolaas Hansen and Johannes A.
Greelkes. Eindhoven. Netherlands, assignora to
Hartford Nattenal Bank and Tmst Company, •

, Hartford. Conn., as tmatoc

u Applieation April M. IMg. Serial No. S4;tt4
^

In the Netherlanda May If, 1N7
5 Claima. (CL SS4—1«)

-^^B
a^

1. Apparatus for producing a plurality ofad^
cent carrier waves comprising a controllable car-
rier wave generator having a predetermined cen-
tral frequency of operation, means to frequency-
modulate said generator about said central fre-

quency In accordance with a relatively low-fre-
quency modulation voltage to produce wtthln the
range of deviation effected by said voltage a w-
rlM of side band component^ on either side of

said central frequency, the spacing between said

side band components corresponding to the fre-

quency jBtsaid modulation voltage, and means to
appdy iuobesslve impulses to said generator to

render Tt periodically inoperative, the frequency
of said modulation voltage and the frequency of

said ImpulsM bring harmonically related.

I

.1'

I'

1. Apparatus for deriving from a source of
high-frequency oscillations a relatively low-fre-

; |

queney wave whoM frequency Is equal to the :

difference between the frequency of said oscllla- ^

tlons and a predetermined harmonic of said wave,
said apparatus comprising a tuned amidifylng
system including a reeonant input circuit tuned
to the frequency of said wave, means to effect

regeneration in said system to sustain auxHiary^
oscillations therein having the frequency of said
wave and control means selective^ to suppreM
and to releaM said regeneration In said ayatem,'^
meana coupled to the output of aald amplifier to

'

derive therefrom a predetermined harmonic of ^
aald wave, meana to mix oaclllationa from sald^,

i

.
;•.' I'A^'-;'
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source with Mid harmonic to produce a beat volt-
age whOM frequency la equal to the difference
therebetween, means to apply said bMt voltage
to the input circuit of said system, and means
responsive to the value of said bMt voltage rela-
tive to said auzillaiy ^^^*Mftt*i>ns and coupled to
•aid selective control means to effect suppression
of said regeneration when said bMt voltage is
in synchronism with said auxiliary ^w^lHetiftni!
and when out of aynchronixm to effect releaM of
said regeneration.

J,
V

t
' f

,v M17,iS7
AUTOBIATIC FREQUENCY CONTROL

CIRCUTT
Ednard Herman Hngenholts. Bladlioven. Nether-

lands. aasigBer to Hartford National Bank and
Trvst Company. Hartford. Conn., as trustee

AppllMtion February 17. 194t. Serial No. 76.f76
In the Netherlands Bfareh S7. IMS

1

.

6 Claims. (CL XM—SI) i

and anode terminals oomprlalng conductive, ring-
shaped aectiona of progreaaively decreasing diam.
eter with a cylindrical conductive metal cap at-
tached to the anode rlng*«haped aeotion, aald
cylindrical metal cap and aald conductive ring-
shaped aections being coarially dimxMod, means
coupling the anode to the innermost cylinder in-
cluding a pair of metallic platM separated by di-
electric means, one of said metollic platM being
secured to said innermost cylinder and the other
to said conductive metal mp of said anode termi-
nal, and means coupling the space between the
innermost cylinder and the middle cylinder to
an output circuit, separate reentrant fiexlble con-
tact rings attached to the ends omsite said one
end connecting the middle and outer cylinders
respectively to the grid and cathode electrodes of
said tube, means for tuning said reaonator com-
prising first and second fiat condenser statot
plates electrically connected to the outer wall of

:1»»t* :&} Ofl :\

• :vki;> nit

%:
1. An electrical circuit arrangement for the

automatic frequency control of a generated oscil-
lation having frequency deviations about a given
central frequency, comprising means to generate
said oscillation, means to produce a control volt-
age comprising a direct current component hav-
ing amplitude variations about a given value
proportional to said frequency deviations of said
oscillation from said given centnU frequency and
an alternating current component having am-
plitude variations proportional to said fre-
quency deviations of said oscillation from said
given central frequency, control voltage trans-
mission means having a first given transmission
factor for Mid direct current component and a
second transmission factor for said alternating
current component. Mid second transmission
factor being Inversely related to the amplitude
of said alternating current component, fre-
quency control means coupled to said oscillation
generator, and means comprising Mid control
voltage transmission means to apply said control
voltage to said frequency control means thereby
to suppress said frequency deviattons of said
oscillation.

I S.617.«Sg
ULTRAHIGH-FREQUENCT DEVICE
Cari M. RnsseU. Washington. D. C.

AppllMtion Jane U, IMS. Serial No. 4Sl.fSS
1 Claim. (CL S5g—S<)

(Granted under tlie act of Mareh S. ISSS. m
amended April SS, 19SS: S7t O. G. 757)
An ultra-high frequency device including a

hollow conductor resonator assembly comprising
three cylindrical members each of different diam-
eter coaxially disposed one within the other and
each of such a length as to form a pair of quarter
wave reeonant line sections, means oonduotlvely
shorting the adjacent ends of said cylindrical
members at one end of the assembly, a vacuimi
tube having anode and cathode terminals at op-
posite ends aiMl a grid terminal positioned inter-
mediate the other terminals, said Mthode, grid

'^.^

t^it'Wi*^^.

. .3L

the innermost cylindrical member and the inter-
mediate cylindrical member respective^ at the
ends thereof which receive said vacuum tube, a
first flat condenser rotor plate disposed in spaced
parallel relation to the stotor plate connected to
the innermost cylindrical member and electrically
connected to the intermediate cylindrical mem-
ber, a similar condenser rotor disposed in spaced
parallel relation to the stator plate connected to
the intermediate cylindrical member and electri-
cally connected to the outer cylindrical mem-
ber, and separate means operable to adjust
the spacing between the rotor plates and their
asso::iated stotor plates to time the high fre-
quency device, feedback adjusting means includ-
ing a threaded conductive rod supported by said
outer cylinder, projecting through and Insulated
from said middle cylinder, and radially movable
with respect to the anode terminal of said vacuum
tube. ^«^__^^_

S.617.SSS
HARMONIC FREQUENCY SELECTOR

Kenneth A. Yooag. Waban. Ifasik. aasigaer to
Raytheon Manafaetarlng Campaay. Newten.
MaM. aeorperation af Delaware
AppUMtlen April tf. 1M7. Serial No. 7444tt

S dalns. (CL SSg—S«)
1. In the generation of a frequency AB cycles

per unit time, where A and B are digito, by the
combinatton of two Indiridual frequenclM M and
N in the manner M±N, a switching system for
automatically wlectlng valuM of said indiridual
frequenclM M and N and the algebraic sign (+)
or (— ) cMnpririog first switch means haring a
plurality of clrcuito making contacto for select-
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Ing the first individual frequency M when aet

on one contact In accordance with the first digit

A. second switch means having a plurality of
circuits making contacts for selecting the second
individual frequency N when set on one contact
in accordance with the second digit B, and re-

lay operated switch means controlled by both
said first and second switch means and arranged

StBEIOSCOPIC ILECTBON MICBCWCOPB
OsitiaJe Bf. PlenlBg. Ardaley. N. T^ aaslgaer to
Fknand Opileal Co^ lae^ a eecpwaUeii ef New
Terfc

AppUeatlen Nevember 15. 1949. Serial Na. U749S
• ClaiBS. (CLtf9—49J)

>;•

* t *'m*» >- fc

V:^ ;^|^^T^,' ; ^-rf
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to select said algebraic sign (4-) 6r t-l) in ac-
cordance with the settings of both said first and
second switch means, both said first and second
switch means being arranged so that at all times
the difference between Jf+A^ and M—N la at least

as great as the difference between the frequen-
cies (i4±l) fi and AB, where (A±.\) B Is the
frequency AB changed by one digit in the first

^^-
iJ. l::H

'

2.617.949 ^ ' ' " t

ELECTRICAL OSCILLATOR CIRCUIT
ARRANGEMENT

Christopher Edmund Gervase Bailey. London,
England, assignor to The Hartford National
Bank and Trust Company, Hartford, Conn., as
trustee

Application December 10, 1947. Serial No. 790,805
In Great Britain February tS. 1945

6 Claims. (CL 259—36)
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1. In an electron microscope including an elec-
tron source, an objective kms. an Intermediate
lens and a projection lens, means for producing

^stereoscopic images comprising two pairs of
beam-defiecting plates disposed between the elec-
tron source and the objective lens, an apertured
diaphragm adjacent the focal plane of the inter-
mediate lens, a pair of image^separating deflect-
ing plates between the intermediate lens and pro-
jection lens, and means to apply a square volt-
age wave in one phase to one of the pairs of beam-
deflecting plates and to the image-fleparating
plates and in the opposite phase to the other pair
of beam-deflecting plates.

i*"! V

1. An osdUation generating ssrstem comprise
ing an oscillator having a given operating fre-
quency, frequency vanring means coupled to said
oscillator and responsive to a control voltage,
means to derive from the output of said oscillator
a wave having a square-shaped top portion and
of the same frequency as said operating fre-
quency, a source of square-shaped synchronizing
pulses having a width which is narrower than the
spacing between successive top portions of said
wave, a coinddenoe circuit, means to apply said
wave and said synchronising pulses as an input
to said coinddenoe circuit, said colnddence cir-

cuit being arranged to develop output pulses sole-
ly during the time period in which said synchro-
nizing pulses overlap the top portion of said wave,
a low pass filter coupled to the output of said
coinddenoe ciroult to develop a control voltage
proportional to the average value of the output
pulses, and means to apply said control voltage
to said frequency varying means.

S.617^42
COINCIDENCE CIRCUIT

Lonls F. Wonters. Oakland. Calif., assignor to the
United States of America as represented by the
United States Atomic Energy Commission

,JkppllcaUon April 5, 1951. Serial No. 919.446
S Claims. (CL 959—Saj)
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1. In a coincidence circuit, the combination
comprising a first and second scintillation indi-

t. ii
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cator disposed in spaoed-apart relation along the
path of a beam of charged particles, a first and
second light responsive means respectively dis-
posed adjacent each of said indicators for trans-
forming light scintillations into dectrloal pulses,
a cathode ray tube having an electron gim. a
pair of vertical deflecting plates, a pair of hori-
zontal deflecting plates, and a screen, flrst cou-
pling means connected to said flnt light respon-
sive means and said vertical deflecting plates,
second coupling means connected to said second
light responsive means and said horiaontal de-'
fleeting i^tes, said flrst coupling means includ-
ing a time delay etament having a time constant
equal to the transit Ume of particles between said
indicatOFB. a mask disposed across said screen
and having a single elongated aperture therein
diipoeed at a forty-flve degree angle with respect
to the axis of said cathode ray tube, and means
disposed adjacent said aperture for recording a
count each time said deflecting plates are equally
energized at the same time.

B417J4S
IONIZATION CHAUBBRAND ASSOCIATED

CIRCUIT
Gerard Her*. Eindhoven, Netheriands, aaslgiior

to Hartford. Natimial Bank and Trust Com-
pany, Hartford. Conn^ as trustee
AppUeation Bfay It, 1959, Serial No. 162,158

In the Netheriands June 25, 1N9
7 Claims. (CL 259-92.6)

i'i

7. Apparatus for deriving from a low voltage
source a relatively high direct voltage to be sup-
plied to an Ionization device absorbing pulsa-
tory energy, said apparatus comprising a trans-
former having primary and secondary windings,
a capadtance. means including a first rectifier

coupling said capacitance to said secondary
winding to charge said capacitance to said high
voltage when a transient voltage is induced acroes
said secondary winding, a resistance, means to
couple said capacitance through said resistance to
said device to impress said high voltage thereon,
an electron discharge tube having control and
output electrodes, an input circuit coupled to said
control electrode and Including said resistance,
means to apply a bias voltage to said input circuit
to maintain said tube normally non-conductive,
an output circuit coupled to said output electrode
and including said primary winding, means to
apply the low voltage £rom said source through
said primary winding to said output electrode
whereby when said device absorbs pulsatory en-
ergy, the resultant pulse across said resistance
renders said tube momentarily conductive, there-
by indurlng a transient voltage across said sec-
ondary winding, and means coupled to said de-
vice to measure the number of ionizations occur-
ring therein per unit time, said means indudlng
a second reetUSer coupled to said primary wind-
ing and ocmduetive in opposing sense with said
flrst reettfler.

,

664 O. Q.—22
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2.617,944
AUTOBCATIC lONIEATION CHABIBER

Heary Vletor NelMr. Pasadena, CaBf., asstgao
CaUferaU iMtttate Research FovndatleB,
adena. Calif., a eorperatloB af Califamia

Application September 1. 1959, Serial No. 191,711
6 Clalaa. (CL 259—92.6)

;ci? *
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1. An automatic ionization chamber; involv-
ing: a sealed shell; an ion collector caused to
contact said ion collector after a predetermined
number of Input charges have been recdved in
said shell mounted therein; a charging arm mov-
able to and from contact with said ion collector;
means for applying a predetermined potential to
said charging arm to repel said arm from said
Ion collector; means for recdvlng and amplify-
ing for transmission an output impulse repre-
senting numerically the total of said prede-
termined input charges occasioned by engage-
ment of said arm and ion collector.

«
2.617,945

I TUBE CURRENT STABILIZER
Myron R. Coe, Richmond HOL N. T., aMignor to

Philips Laboratories, Inc^ Irvington-on-Hoi-
son, N. T.
Application January 9. 1949, Serial No. 69,927

4 Claims. (CL 259—97)

I
t
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1. A current stabiliser for an X-ray tube hav-
ing a ckthode and an anode c<Mnprislng a ther-
mionic discharge device indudlng a cathode, an
anode and a control electrode, a cathode-anode
supply circuit for said X-rty tube, means cou-
pled to the cathode-anode circuit of the X-ray
tube for deriving a control potential proportional
to the current flowing therein, means to apply
said control potential to the control electrode
of the thermionic discharge device to vary the
internal resistance thereof accordingly, an al-
ternating current supply circuit for the cathode
of said X-ray tube, an impedance Interpooed in
the said supply circuit, and mefems coupling the
cathode and anode of the thermionic discharge
device in shunt relation with said impedance to
derive an alternating-current voltage for ener-
gizing the said thermionic dlsdhiarga devlee
whereby the internal resistance of the said ther-
mionic discharge derioe is reflected Into said
supply circuit. •-

j ?v ? i, < - t _ «
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MiT.MC
X-KAT APFAKATUt i

ApplleattoB ScptombM- 15. 10M. 8«rtel No. ISMtS
In the Nethartondi SeptoDber M, IMf

• ClalBM. (CL t5*—H) I
I I*

1. X-ray apparatus comprising an X-ray tube
Including a cathode, a control electrode, a screen
electrode, and an anode, a source of dlrtet-cur-
rent voltage having a potential which Is insulB-
clent to generate X-radlation when applied be-
tween the anode and cathode, an anoide supply
circuit connecting the anode to one terminal of
the source having a positive potential, circuit

means connecting the cathode to another ter-

minal of the source having a negative potential
with respect to said first terminal, circuit means
connecting the screen electrode to the positive
terminal of the source, an inductor In series with
the anode and the source In the anode sumply
circuit, said Inductor having an Inductance vuue
at which a potential is developed thereacross
when current flowing through the X-ray tube is

interrupted which Is sufBdent to generate X-
radlatlon of a desired wave-length, and input
means to apply a cyclleally recurring control volt-
age to the control electrode, said eyeUcaUy recur-
ring voltage having a potential sufficient to inter-

rupt current flow thxtnigh the tube and having
a duration at which the inductor is capable of
developing the required voltage thereacross.

jk . ,

.

M17J47 V»

X-RAT APPARATUS i

| i

Alfred Kvatke, Hamburg-Wellliigsbatia, Oer-
Bumy, ssslgner to Hartford National Bank and
Trvst Company, Hartford, Conn., as tnistee

ApplieatioB September IS. 1M9, Serial No. llS.4«t
In the Netherlands September M. Iftt

5 Clal^ (CL tM—IM)

1. A eircult arrangement for MMrglsing an
X-ray tube with automatic control of tube cur-
rent comprising a low-tension circuit for ener-
glMng the cathode of the X-ray tube intruding
means to adjust the loading time of the tube for
a predetermined time interval, a separats high-
tension dreuit having a given electrical resist-
ance for energiUnc the anode of the X-ray tube,
meant to couple the high- and low-tension cir-
cuits to a source of electrical power having an

electrical resistance proportional to the electrical o
reslstanoe of the high-tension circuit for which
the voltage loss across the tube is proportional
to the Input power to the tube, and means In- n
eluded in the high-tension dreuit for oompen- 1
sating for the voltage loes resulting with current e
flow In the high-tension circuit and from the
source comprising means to derive a relatively
constant voltage component proportional to the 4
voltage apidied from the source, means to add
the voltage thus derived to the voltage applied
from the source to the high-tension cirexiit, means u
to derive a voltace proportional to the adjusted ;i

loading time of the tube, and means to add the n
voltage proportional to the adjusted loading time 9
to the sum of the applied voltage and the voltage i

proportional to the appUed voltage to thereby 5^

adjust the voltage applied to the tube to the ^
equivalent no-load voltage without compensa- 1

tion. I !j

M17.Mt
PHOTOELECTRIC INSPECTION DEVICE

John L. Wagner, Bndwell. and RIehard H. Hobn-
wood. Binghamton. N. T., asslgnerB to Interna-
tional BMlness Machines Oerporation, New ,

York. N. T.. a eorporatton of New York
AppUeatloB Jannary 9, 19M. Serial No. 1.SU ,A

)

.»„ .. S ChUms. (CL S59—199)
i«
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S. In apparatus for Inspecting a web having
both light reflecting and Uglit transmitting prop-
erties, a pair of photocells disposed along one
surfaoe of the said web. a first light source pro-
viding light reflected from the said surface into
both the said photocells, a second light source
providing light transmitted through the said
web to both the said photocells, and an dectrieal
circuit, co-aetlng with the said photocells, so that
when the quantity of transmitted light exceeds
the quanti^ of refiected light oiurrent flows in
<»e of the said photocells and when the quantity
of reflected light eaceeds the quantity of trans-
mitted light current flows in the other of said
photocells. ^

hne
t(il7.949

ORGANIC BARIUM 0OMPIXXB8 AND
METHOD OP MAKDfO SAMB

Rhodes. Clevohuid. Ohio,* asslgMie to
Labrtael Cerperatlen. WlekUffe, Ohio, 1

ratlea of Ohle
No Drawing. AppMeaUon Mai«h 19, IMl. <

SeHal No. 119.199
SSCtehna. (CLS99—MS)

1. A m'ocMi which comprlaei prapving mhI
mixing a mass in which, at 50* C, at least 50%

9
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of the components are In the liquid state, and in
which mass the active components consist of:

^^ An organic compound selected from the dass
consisting of dl-soluble organic sulphonlc acid
compounds having a total of at least 19 carbon

' atoms and the barium salts thereof;
B. An organic compoimd selected from the class

consisting of phenolic organic oompoimds and
the barium salts thereof, said organic compound
having:

(a) An ionization constant in water of at
least about 1 x 10-** at about 35* C;

(b) A water solubility at 50* C. of at least
about 0.0005%; and

(c) In sattomted aqueous solutions at about
25* C. a pH of less than 7;

the relative amounts of A and B used being in the
range of from about one equivalent of A to about
10 equivalents of B to about 10 equivalents of A
to about one equivalent of B;

C. An Inorganic barium compoimd;
I ,

•t/q

(1) Which Is water-soluble at a temperatture
of 50* C. to the extent of at least about
0.0003%;

(2) In an amount such that there are pres-
ent in the mass substantially more than 1

equivalent of barium. Includhig the barium
present in the rwnafntng components, per
equivalent of A plus B; and

D. Water, in an amount equal to at least about
one mole per mole of C

;

maintaining the mass at a temperature and for
a period of time sufficient to drive off substantial-
ly all free water and water of hydration which
may be present, and form the mvanic barium
coinplex; and then treating the onanic barium
complex with carbon dioxide in amounts suffi-

cient to lUierate a substantial proportion of said
organic compound of component B.

\p: M17J59
ELECTBOBfAONBTIC CONTROL BfEANS

TWilUam J. Wetaifari, Wamrateea, Wte., assignor
•i, to McGraw Bleetrie Company. Mllwaakee, Wis.,

'

t:. a eorporatlen of Delaware
. . , AppUeaUon November 19, 1999. Serial No. 1964S1

7 daloM. (CL S19—SI)

I
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1. An alternating current dectro-mechanlcal
control mechanism comprising In combination
an energising coil and core assembly, an electro-
magnetic vibratory means responsive to cyclic
variations of alternating current energizUig said
coll, a reversible driven member, a motion trans-
lating means assodated with said vibratory
member for converting the vibratory motion
thereof into translatory forces imparting a work-
ing thrust to said driven member, and a dutehing
mechanism alternatively engaging and disen-
gaging said motion translating means to impart
directional characteristics to said drlvm member
in direct response to fluctuations of current flow
in said coil. ^ . .

M17J961
CLUTCH BRAKE MOTOR
Page, SooMrviUo, N. J.,

Shigcr MannfaetnrlBg Cenpany,
Jh a eorperation of New Jersey

AppUeatioa PehnMry 14. 1951, Serial No.
7 CbOogM. (CL S19—79)

881
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1. An electric clutch-brake motor having a
frame, a stator carried by said frame, a rotor car-
ried by said frame and having an axis of rotation,
a pivotal mounting for said frame ha^ng its ful-
crum axis spaced from said rotor axis, a bearing
carried by said frame, a driven element rotatably
Joumaled in said bearing and opcratlvdy con-
nected to said rotor for rotation therewith, mech-
anism for disconnecting said driven element from
said rotor, and a control member operativdy
connected with said mechanism and having a
major axis disposed coincident with said fulcrum
axis.

"T ^M-^^^
M17.9SS

ELECTRIC BRAKE
Pierre Etienno Beeslero, Paris, fVaaee, aasigaer to

Society 'nOeetro-Moeanlqae do fAveyron,"
Rodet, Franee, a secleiy of firaace
AppUeatlon October 17, 1959. Serial No. 199411

In Franee Oetober 91, 1949
'

f 11 ChUms. (CL 919—9S)

1. An dectrlc brake whldi comprises, In com-
bination, an inductor and an armature movable
with respect to each other, said inductor in-
cludbig two groups of pole pieces disposed on

I
dther side of said armature respectively, said pole
pieces being of alternating polarities so that two
adjacent pole pieces on the same side of the
armature are of opposed polarities and two pole
pieces located oi^osite each other on opposite
sides of said armature reqiMCtlvely are also of
oppoeed polarities, said armature Including both
at least one part for the formation of currsnts
of the Foucault type therein and a plurality of
magnetlo flux conducting elements passing
through said part and extending between said
two groups of pole pieces, the metal of said part
being a better conductor of electridty than that
of said dements but the metal of said elements
bdng a better conductor of magnetic flux than
that of said part, said magnetic flux conducting
elements projecting outwardly from said part <m
at least one side thereof to act as air stirring
means for cooling purpose^ .... ^

, 4
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ELBCTRIO CLUTCH PIUNO CABINET
'-HiBtkMiy ' Wtaitbcr, Kenoah*. Wis^ Bwlfir to Bmnui C. Bctahdmer. MaciMlla, mad Barl R.
>) Martin P. Winthar, WmUucmi, DL,M InMtoe DaTit, WMdhary, N. J.

AppUeatlon 0«tober M, 19M, Serlftl No. in.f41 AppUmUod JaaoAnr IS. 1N», Sariftl No. 71.4M
IS Clolaw. (CL Sl»—IM)

*, J

t CloiBM. (CL SIS SIS)
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1. An eloctric clutch compiiBing driving and
driven members one of which consists ol % mag-
netlxable eddy-cxirrent drum and the other of
which consists of a polar field member oomprls-
Int an intermediate annular field coll and lateral

field coils, groups of claw-type teeth extending re-
spectively from between the Intermediate and
lateral colls and Interdlgltating axlally across the
Intermediate coll. and groups of endwise polar
teeth located outside of said lateral coils,

i ,

'til
S.<17.t54

'

BIAGNETIC CIRCUIT FOR ROTARY ELEC-
TRIC LOW-rOWBR APPARATUS

Pletor Headrik Johannes Brovwer, Eindhoven,
Netherlands, assignor to Hartford National
Bank and TnMt Company, Hartford, Conn., as

I.*A filing cabinet comprising a pair of side
walls secured at right angles to each other, an
arcuate front for said cabinet, a plurality of
arcuate shelves horiiontally positioned around
the periphery of the front of the cabinet, a plu-
rality of front doors slldably guided In said side

walls, the height of each of said doors being
substantially coextensive with the vertical dis-

tance between said shelves, a separate vertical
track on each side wall for each of said doors,

at least one counterweight for each of said doors,

and fiexible connecting means between the
t counterweights and the doors, said connecting
r means extending rearwardly parallel to one of

the side walls, whereby the counterweights re-

ciprocate vertically in the area between the back
of the shelf and the Juncture of the side walls.

AppUeatlon Jnne IS. 1S51. Serial No. SSS.S14
In the Netheriands July IS. ISSt

|

S Claims. (CL SIS—1S5)

S,617,S56

ELECTRON DISCHARGE DEVICE FOR HIGH
FREQUENCY

Hampton J. Dalley. Verona, and Leo C. Werner,
Bloomfleld, N. J.. aMlgnors to Westlnghonse
Electrie Corporatton, East Plttoborgh. Pa., a
eorporatlon of Poaaayivanla
AppUeaUon February It. 1S4S. Serial No. 75.50S

5 Claims. (CL SIS—SO)

M

mm

^''^ 1. A magnetic circuit for use In rotary electric
low-power apparatus comprising an annular body
having an annular channel which has its bot-
tom located in a plane at a right angle to the
axis of the annular body, an annuhur coll in said
channel, an end Plato of magnetic material se-
cured to said annular body and covering said
channel, said annular body comprising a plural-
ity of substantially radial solid sheets^f mag-
netic material, each having lateral anfll at one
end thereof which interlock forming poles in a
plane at right angles to the axis of said annular
body, insulating material intermediate said sheets
to connect said sheets together to fbrm a single
unit, said Insulating material alternately forming
the bottom of the channel, and said sheete al-
tematoly forming part of the sldewaUs of the
channel. 9# \^r ••'jBWf^qnn'Q.-^'

i] » "»T'
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1. An electron discharge derlee fbr high fre-

quency comprising a coaxial assembly of a cath-
ode, anode and ^d. a metallic cup coaxial to

said assembly with a space intenrening between
said cup and cathode, a second metollic cup se-

cured to the first mentioned cup and extending
toward the cathode in said intervening qwoe and
oonnected with said cathode, and a ooding medl-

ii'
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um conducting pipe ooastal to said iMsmbly and
terminating substantially at the first mentioned
said cup for conducting cooling medium thereto

for eooUng the first mentioned said cup. ^ .>•

ELECTRICAL i^lO

be transmitted is projected, an image electrode,

on which the photo-electrons produce a potential
pattern and an electrode system for producing
a scanning electron beam, the elements being
arranged in the said order within an evacuated
envelope and an tiectrleaUy conducttve metal

S,gl7.9S7
UQUID COOUNG OF ANODES IN VACUUM
DISCHARGE TUBES, MORE PARTICU-
LARLY X-RAY TUBES

Frledrieh Relnlger. Hamborg-WelllngsbatteL
Germany, asstgner to Hartford Natlenal Bank
and Trast Ceoipaay. Hartford, Conn., as tnMtee
AppUeatlon October SI. ISM. Serial No. 1S144S

In Germany Oetoker SI, 1949 I

4ClalBH. (CLSIS—SS)
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foll. through which the electrons tnyaOing to tlig

image electrode can penetrate, arranged on the
side of the image electrode facing the photo-
cathode, the spacing between said metol foil and
the surface of the image electrode being of the
order of the line spacing.

f«V

1. An X-ray tube comprising an envelope, a
cathode, an anode comprising a target of heat

refractory metal facing the cathode, a body of

good heat conducting material backing said tar-

get and having a hoUow recessed portion to the

rear of the target, a hollow plug fitting into said

recessed portion, means to circulate a cooling

medium over a tn^yimimi surface area of said

recessed portion of said body comprising a first

perforated member having a plurality of open-
ings therein forming with said plug a first cham-
ber directly In back of the surface area of the
recessed portion and forming a pliurality of pas-
sages perpendicular to a first portion of the sur-

face area of said recessed portion whereby the

cooling medium will flow with high turbulaice

over the first portion of the surface area to be
cooled without forming a laminar layer to effect
m^Timinw heat transfer from said body to said

cooling medium, a second perforated member
having a plurality of openings therein and form-
ing with said first surface portion and said first

perforated member a second chamber directly

in back of a second portion of the surface of

said recessed portton, said second perforated
member providing a plurality of passages per-
pendicular to the second portion of the surface
area of said recessed portion whereby the cool-

ing medium after strikiiig said first surface por-
tion is recovered and flows with high turbu-
lence over said second surface portion without
forming a i^twiw^r layer to effect further heat
transfer from said body to saki cooling medium.

S,fl7.95S
CATHODE-RAY TUBE

Pleter Adrlanos Neeteson. Eindhoven, Nether-
lands, assignor to Hartford National Bank aai
Tmst Company. Hartford, Conn., as tmstee

AppUcatton November 17. 1959. Serial No. 199,997
In the Netherlands Deeember S. 1S49

T i 3 Claims. (CL SIS—75)

»
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1. A magnetic deflecting system for a cathode-
ray tube having means directing an electron
beam along a longitudinal axis and having an
electron beam receiving means at one end thereof
comprising two arcuate deflecting coils sur-
rounding the axis, each coll being symmetrical
to the other with respect to a plane through said
axis, and each coll having a first end portion
closer to said electron beam receiving means and
a second end portion remoter from said electron
beam receiving means, said first end portions
each encompassing an arc having an angle of
more than 120* and said second end portions
each encompassing an arc having an angle of less

than 120*.

S,gl7,0«0
CATHODE-RAY TUBE

Johannes de Gler. Eindhoven, Netheriands, as-
signor to Hartford National Bank and Troet
Company, Hartford. Conn., as tmstee
Application April 6. 1951, Serial No. S1S.559

In the Netherlands May S. 1919
• Clalma. (CL SIS—SS) ^

--"^ «*« '"^^

S.tl7.95t
TELEVISION TRANSMITTING TUBE

Florli de Boer, Halo Bndaing. and Ptotcr Schag-
en. fflndhe^en, Notherisnds. asslgaers to Hart-
ford Natleaal Bai* aad Tmst Conqpaay. Hart-
ford, Coaa., as trastee

AppEeaHoB Febnmry 94. 1S59. Serial No. 145.951

In the Nethoriaads Marah 5. 1S49
4Clalnia. (CLSIS—97)

1. A televlston transmitting tube comprising a
photoelectric cathode onto which the image to

I

\

-+•

-4.1
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1. A cathode-ray tube for television reception
comprising an electron gun including a cathode
for generating an electron beam, an ion trap
in the path of the beam and positioned to inter-
cept ions in the electron beam by deflecting the
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eleetrona In a eunred p«th. a transverM wall
proTlded with an aperture therein In the path of
tht tliotron beam, and a tnofvenc wall alMntnt
located between eald eathode and said aper-
ture In aald transrerae wall for Interrupting the
path of Ucht-rajre radiated by eakl cathode
whereby aald llfht-rayi are unable to pau
throufh Mid aperture. I

a first electrode fixedly mounted on the rotor,
a eeeond electrode slldably mounted on said rotor
for movement toward and away from said fln^

M17.M1
ION TBAP FOB CATHODBfl

Jehannre de Gler, Blndhoven. Netherlands, as-
slfBor te Hartferd National Bank and Trust
Company, Hartferd, Cenn^ as tmetee
AppUeatloB Mareh IS. IfSl. Serial Ne. tl7,lM

In the Netherlands AprU It, 19Sf
luti

bah

S Claims. (CL SIS—M)
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fr'i'^^ electrode and means for adjusting said second
electrode toward and from the first, including

1. An Ion trap for a cathode ray tub^ oomprls- means for urging said second electrode toward
Inf a tubular cylindrical electrode, a transverse the first. _^
wall element with said electrode, said transverse
wall element having an aperture therein for the
passage of the electron beam, a portion of said
transverse wall element surrounding said aperture
being pervious to negative ions to a degree^-
versely dependent on the distance from the aper-

•

,

• t,il7,t«S ^cij.uh .
;i

BLBCTRIC INCANDBSCBNT LAMP I

i

Johannes RUnders, BladhoTen, Nethertandi^ aek
to Hartford National Bank and Trust

' S,gl7,§«4
VAPOR-BLBCTRIC DEVICE

Gerhard Lewin, Bfapleweod, N. J,, aseignor te
Westlnghonse Eleetrie Corporation. Bast Pitts-
bnrgh. Pa., a eorporatlen ef PennsylTanIa
AppUeaUon October It, IfM, Serial Ne. 189,784

llClaiBM. (CLtl»*-17f)

•w '?ri..'?r

Company, Hartford, Conn., as trustee
Applieation AprU 11, 1858, Serial No. IftMSt

.

in the Netherlands AprU IS, 184t p ,

i

j(CL SIS—111)

I. All toeandeeoent lamp for use with a re-
fleetor having an optica] axis comprising a bulb,
a main fUament near the focal pmnt of said re-
flector, a cup-shaped screen within said bulb, a
V-shaped fUament located between two lateral
edges of said screen, each of said main filament,
aald V-shaped fUament and said optical axis ly-

» '?*>V'

A^i^-^h'-*
I

A li

I..II

•i1

*t.

111

I. A vapor-eiectrlc device oomprlslnr a sealed
'

casing having an anode therein, a sponge cathode
fixed in said casing, said cathode comprising dif- ^

. ferent sponge materials at different portions of t«>

ing in the same plane, said v-shaped filament said eathode and with an extensive part of one "(

having its apex pointing toward said main fUa- making intimate contact with a corresponding >'

ment and the angle between one of the limbs part of the other, an igniter in said casing and in f^

of the V-ehaped filament and the optical axis contact with one of said sponge materials, and ^l

on the side of the V-shaped filament facing away
from the reflector being between 16* and 60*.

01; I

li

I

reconstructive cathode material abeorbed in said
sponge cathode.

t,817,88S
SPARK GAP DBVICB

Ernst Hedlnger, SchUeren, Swltsertand. assignor
to Jeeeph WeldenhofT, Ineorperated. Algona,
lewa, a eorporatlen of Illinois

AppUeatioB AprU 8. 1881, Serial No. tlSJU
in SwMaerlaBd Janoary 8, 1851 ^

7 CiaUBB. (CL SIS—147)
1. In an apparatus of the kind described, the

combination of a rotor of Insulating material.

••jr-« in»-*f^ff"' f 8,817.888
VAPOR-BLBCTRIC DBVICB

Gerhard Lewtai, Hapleweod, N. J., aasigBor to
WeetiagheeM Bleetrle Cevperatlen, Baal Pftts-

burgh. Pa., a corporation ef Peaaeyivaala
Applieation October 14, 1888. Serial No. 188,141 '

7 ClaliM. (CL SIS—178)
1. A vapor-eleetrlc device comprising a sealed

container having an anode therein, a sponge
cathode fixed tn said container, said sponge cath-

, I

i«! .' i- I I,'

1
>,
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J; ode comprising a sponge material receptive of

A condensed cathode material flowing thereto down
the side wall of the container, and an arc-strik-

-
1 ing portion spaced away from aald aide wall and
Juxtaposed to said sponge material, said arc-strlk-

I. .v."

Ing portion having an arc-striking surface essen-
tially of a metal of the platinum group, an ig-

> nltor in said casing in contact with said arc-
^ striking surface, and reconstructing cathode ma-
- terlal absorbed m said sponge material.

tit»tt»'Al;tr V
1,817.888

I
DBION TUBE

' Robert D. Haaeoek, Compton, CaUf., assignor to
Northrop Aircraft, Inc.. Hawthorne, CaUf. a
eorporatioB of Califomia
AppUcatlen Mareh 8, 1811. Serial No. 814,788

1 Clatan. (CL SIS—188)

f
<*>T'>l>>*rv»f*

r.

.t'^-' f

tmf,

'^n'

A cold cathode glow tube
•t*' .•

,
,1

compiriaing an «i-
velope filled with a gaa at cathode gk>w dlaeharge
pressure, three coplanar side-by-slde electrodes
extending into said envelope, said electrodes be-
ing covered with Inaiilatlng material except for

the tip portions thereof, conductive plate sup-
ported by said insulating material with said tips
extending through said plate spaced from said
Idate, a conductive cover supported by said plate

to form an encloaure for said tipa, said enclosure
having apertures therein to permit gas from
said envelope to enter said enclosure, the volume
of said envelc^iM being substantially greater than
th8 volume of said enclosure, and an exterior lead
for said enclosure.

8,817,887 *i,-

BLBCTRIC GLOW DISCHARSBTCBB

to Hartford Nattaul Baak and Tniat

Oetober 87, 1848, Sertal No. 188388
-^ lBtheNetherlBjBdsN«v«iibert4,18tt ,

"srft. . dClalma. (CL tlS^-tl4) ,4

\ W8^*"» V- » **T *"* "^^ iT"-. !™ ^ '
-

4.
I

1. A gtow discharge tube comprising an en-
velope containing a gaseous medium for produc-
ing a gaseous discharge, a eathode body within
said envelope for said gaseous discharge, said
cathode body having opposite surfaces of iden-
tical discharge charaeteristips. an anode struc-

ture within aald envelope apajced from aald eath-
ode body and having end portions disposed on
opposite sides of said cathode body defining a
region of cathode croaaover therebetween, aald

end portiona being aubatantially parallel to aald
eathode enrfaces and forming therewith substan-
tially equal given q;>aeings, and an intermediate
portion of said cathode connecting said end por-
tions and being ^wced from said cathode at said
region of cathode croesover a distance which is

less than said given spaolngs and at which the
dlsdutrge Initiates at the cathode crossover re-

gion. ^^^^^^^^^
^ 8.817.888 I

VACUUM-TIGHT OLASS-BfETAL JOINT FOR
VESSELS CONTAINING CESIUM VAPOR

WUhelm Splnnler, Bmistetten, and Jean Bacher.
. Zarleh. Switaertaad. assignors to FKG Frita

Geratebao Aktiengesellschaft, a

AppUeatton Deeember IS, 1N8. Serial Ne. lSt,844
In Switaeriaad December 16, 18M

8 Claims. (CL 818—887)

* •. (

i
I

-J I.
•'

I

1 .

-1

«Mf «•> J

1. A thermionic dlaeharge device oomprialng,
in combination, a seaiea envoiope containing
cesium VMKM* and having an envelope portion of
cesium-reelstant boroeillcato glass, a vacuum-
proof glaaa-to-metal fuaion aeal forming part of
said portion and being expoeed to said cesium
vapor, said seal having a lead-in wire of molyb-
denum and a glass-molybdenum oxide fusion
one joining said borosilicate glaaa with aald
wire.
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RI8ILIKNT 8UFPOBT AND CBNTBBING AR-
RANGBBfBNT FOB THB BLBCTBODU OW
BLBCTRIC DI8CHAROB TUBB8

IffBor to HATtfMd Nfttloaal Bank and Trait
CfPIT. Hartfcrd, CmuL, m tnMto*
AppUeiUlrar Jvae 14. 1949. 8«riml No. 98.919

Ib ih« NetherUnds Jane 15. 1949
t CUlma. (CL SIS—1«9) \

*i
'ft ,

''
I

tlon, the region of said caTlty reeonator adjacent
the clotted portion thereof haTtng a lubatantlally
larger effective Inductance compared to the ef-
fective Inductance of said eavltj reeonator remote
from said slotted portion to render said cavity
resonator asymmetrical, said resonator being
suitable for supporting an electromagnetic field

therein, a conductive tuning member projecting
into said resonator through a cylindrical wall
portion thereof substantially diametrally opposite

1. In an electric discharge tube, a suiHwrtlng
structure for electrodes therein comprlilng a sup-
port rod and a composite plate shaped Insulating
member engaging the support rod and compris-
ing a first planar plate-like portion apertured to

receive the support rod and a second plate-like

portion superimposed upon said first portion and
having two opposing flexible tongues each having
a length such that it engages the support rod
wbm the tongue is bent out of the plane of the

plate shaped member.

t.617.079

VAPOR-ELECTRIC DEVICE AND METHOD OF
MAKING THE SAME

Gerhard Lewin. Maplewood. and Eraest A. G«ld-
maa, BloomAeld. N. J., assignen to Westtng-
honse Electric Corporattoa. East Pittsburgh,

. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUeaftton September It. 1951. Serial No. S46.t96

f Clalais. (CL tlS—Zf)
t

„1-;f.
I

•/ •-

said slotted portion of said resonator, said tuning
member being movable substantially entirely
within a region of said resonator suitable for con-
taining magnetic field ctunponents of said elec-
tromagnetic field, and means coupled to said tun-
ing member for varying the amoimt of projection
of said tuning member within said cavity res-
onator so as to vary the effective volume thereof,
thereby producing broad-band variation of the
operating frequency of said device.

I^>} f

•/tt.,^'''tr'i

'' X
'\

I
S.617.972

' DEVICE FOR SWITCHING CONTACT CIR-
CUITS FOR SIGNALING PUBPOSES

2Seger van Gelder. Eindheven. Nethwlaads, as-
signor to Hartford NaUonal BanlE and Tmst
Company. Hartford. Conn., as trustee
AppUeation Blay 9. 1951. Serial No. ttS.44S

In the Netherlaads Jane 7. 1959
4 Claims. (CL S15—9)

r.

I A
j

.

1. In combination, a porous cathode body, and
an Ignitor seciured to said body.

n.
ii

Iv I I

9.917.971
ULTRAHIGH-FREQUENCT ELBCtRON

r» '
- DISCHARGE TUBE APPABATU8

Marvin Chodorow, Kew Gardens. N. T.. assignor
to The Sperry Corporation, a eorporatton of

Delaware
AppUeattoB Jaaoary 99. 1M7. Serial No. 795.196

« Claims. (CL SIS—5)
?t; 1. High-frequency apparatus comprising an
electron discharge device having a cylindrical
cavity resonator as a frequency-determining ele-
ment thereof, said resonator having a slotted por-

'i

1. Electronic switching apparatus formed by
a plurality of switching elements, each element
being constituted by a cathode ray device com-
prising an electron beam source, a pair of elec-
trode systems, a collecting plate electrode sep-
arating said Byntema, and deflecting elements
for directing said beam into either of said elec-
trode ssrstems. each system being provided with
an auxiliary cathode which emits seoondarj elec-

trons when impinged upon by said beam, a grid
inserted in front of said auxiliary cathode in
the path of said beam, a flrst control electrode

disposed without said beam path and a second
control electrode disposed without said beam
path between said first control electrode and

)
ih
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said deflecting elements, means to malntohi said
second control electrode at a low potmtlal,
means to aroly s potential to said collecting
plato at which in the condition wherein the volt-
age applied to the first control electrode falls

below a predetermined value said beam is col-
lected by said collectUig plato electrode, means
to apply relative potentials to said auxiliary
cathode and said grid at which in the con-
dition wherein the beam strikes the auxiliary
cathode said auxiliary cathode and said grid

attain a condition of equi-potential. and means
to intorcouple said switching elements to effect

a desired swltohlng fxmction.

»l 9.617,979
'^ SIGNAL INTEGBATINO TUBE FOB BADAB

Andrew V. HaefT, Waahlngton. D. C.

Application JaawuT 19, 1947. Serial No. 7B14S4
6 Claims. (CL SIS—11)

(Granted under the act of March S. ISSS. as
amended April SO. 19S8; S79 O. G. 797)

].-
i-H

* "-,

for producing an electron beam, a collecting elec-
trode systom for said beam, deflection means
coupled to said system for deflecting said beam
across said sjrstem whereby said bcstm assirnifiw

a plurality of stoble positions, a first secondary
emission electrode disposed at a point in which
said first electrode is struck by said beam at the
extreme of its defiection and a second electrode
disposed to collect the electrons emitted by said
first electrode, first and second means each in.
eluding a resistance for supplj^lng first and second
potentials to the first and second electrodes re-
spectively having values at which said second
potential exceeds said flrst potential when the
beam is not in its point of extreme deflection,
the potential at said second electrode being de-
creased when the beam is shifted to the extreme
point from a stable position, means to apply input
signals to said deflection means to deflect said
beam, and means oapadttvely coupling said sec-
ond electrode to said deflection means to apply
the decreased potential at said second electrode
to said deflectton means to deflect said beam from
said extreme point to its initial position.

1

1,^*^^ 9.617.975
ELECTBIC DISCHABGE TUBE COMPBISING
BIEAN8 FOR PRODUCING AND DEFLECT-
ING AN ELECTRON BEAM

Adrlanus Johannes Wllhelmns Marie van Over-
beek, Eindhoven. Netherlands, aaslgnor to
Hartford Nattoaal Bank and Trust Company.
Hartford, Conn., a^ trustee
ApplieaUon Mareh SI. 1959, Serial No. 15S.966

In the Netherlands April 9. 1949
11 Claims. (CL S15—21)

1. An apparatus for increasing the signal to

n<rtse ratio of an energy train having cyclical and
non-cyclical energy componente comprising a

plurality of energy storage elements, electron dis-

charge means cyclically operative in synchronism
with said cyclical energy components to selec-

tively charge said storage elements in accordance
with said energy train and a uniformly illumi-

nated light and energy responsive electron dis-

charge means mounted in close proximity to said

storage elements for emitting electrons in ac-

cordance with the energy charge on said storage
elMnents. ^^^^^^^^^^

2.617.974
MULTIANODE CATHODE-BAT TUBE CIBCUIT

HAVING A BAPID FLYBACK ACTION
Pleter Hendrlk de Bears. Eindhoven, Netherlands.
as^gnor to Hartford Nattonal Bank and Trust
Company. Hartford. Conn., as trastee

AppUeaSton December SS, 1950, Serial No. 909.S46

la the Netherlaads February 14. 1950
4 Claims. (CL 915—12)

1
I

»
'

7- vJ iS

xs^ A .1

>A\

»H

1. An electron tube for an impulse counting
systMn comprising means to generate a beam of
electrons of given cross-sectional dimensions and
to direct the said beam in a given direction, a
collector electrode arranged in the path of the
beam, an apertured electrode interposed between
said collector electrode and said generating means
and means to deflect said beam along a given
path, said apertured electrode being provided
with a plurality of ali«:ned spaced apertures in-
tersecting said given path, said apertures having
a cross-sectional dimension smaller than the
corresponding cross-sectional dimension of said
beam, and means to couple one of said electrodes
to said defecting means to thereby deflect said
t>eam to positions of mayimnm and mtnifniim cur-
rent distribution between said apertured elec-
trode and said cc^ector electrode.

.u >

9J17.976
ELECTROSTATIC DEFLECTION SYSTEM

Knri Schlesiager. Maywood. 111.. aasigBor to
Bfotoffvia, lacn Chieago. DL, a eorporatlMi of

1. A cathode-ray tube circuit oomprising a
cathode-ray tube provided with an electron gun

I

I

AppUeattoB Jaaaary IS. 1949. Serial No. S,959
17 Claifltt. (CL S15—99)

1. An electroetatic defleotlon system adapted to
produce two fluctuating electroetotic fields posl-

1 I
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Uaamd at right anglef to each other In tb« Mune
•PMe for <l>ttocting an objaet In said ipaot In
two directions positioned at right anglee to each
other comprising, a pair of parallel positioned
plates, said plates including conducting elements

» .«

,f «,

:.ii:*

flection electrode system interposed between the
source and the beam receiving element for de-
flecting the beam in accordance with an electric

signal from a source of signal potential, said
electrode system comprising a idurality of ca-
pacitative elemmts of equal capacitance each of
which comprises a pair of spaced electrodes on
opposite sides of the path of the electron beam,
and means connecting all of said elements in
series relationship with said source of signal po-
tential whereby a reduced signal current is re-

quired for a given deflection.

1 M^'
I

thereon, and two sources of sawtboth toltage

waves each of which is connected to all of said
conducting elements to produce an electrostatic
field perpendicular to said plates and a second
electrostatic field parallel to said plates.

'
^ M17J71

ELECTROSTATIC DEFLECTION SYSTEM FOB
CATHODE-EAT TUBES

Kurt SehlesiBger. Mayweed, m.. assigiior 4*
Metoreia, lae^ Chleago, HL, a corporation of

miiiois
Applleatlon Aogast 11. 195f. Serial No. 178.94S .

. IS Claims. (CL tl5—SS)

I M17.979
TUNABLE MAGNETRON

John W. MeNall. Bast Orange, N. J., assignor to
Westlnghoaae Bleetrie Corperatfoii. Bast Pitte-

bvrgh, Pa^ a oorperatlen of Pennsylvania
AppUeation Aogwt 8, 1944, Serial No.MS^

91 Claims. (CL Sli—40) <

.i.fu

I

r»l

1. A cathode ray tube including a tubular por-
tion formed of insulating material, means for

produdJig a beam of electrons which pasty
through said tubular portion, and conducting
means formed on said tubular insulating portion
for deflecting said beam, said conducting means
including four symmetrically positioned elec-

trodes all extending longltudUially along said
tubular portion and having, interleaved wedge-
shaped portions.

I
I ' • ,-i—^""i"*^—

—

I. u V.

1. An electron discharge device comprising a
cathode and anode, said anode providing cavity
resonators, timing means longltudlnaUy disposed
in a cavity resonator and projecting at opposite
ends therefrom, and means constituted as a flxed

part of said device attached to said projecting
ends of and retaining said tuning means against
longitudinal displacement in said cavity reeona-
tor. ^_^«««_
'^'^'

1,917,099
APPARATUS FOR HANDLING UQUID

Paul T. Nlms. Birmingham. Mich., assignor to

Chrysler Corporation, Highland Park, Bfieh., a
corporation of Delaware
AppUeatlon July 11. 1949, Serial No. 999.95S

8 Claims. (CL 916—199)

9.917.979 •
,''V^*^.^

ELECTRIC DISCHARGE TUBE
Adrlanus Johannes WUhdmns Marie van Over-

book. Eindhoven. Netherlands, assignor to
Hartford National Bank and Trust Company,
Hariferd. Conn., as trustee

AppUeatlen Deeenber 89, 1949. Serial No. 188.994
lBtheNetherUBdsDeeember84. 1949.. ,.

6 Claims. (CL 819—85) r r

*'^ «ar -.

( i

1. An electric discharge tube comprising an
electron beam source, an electron beam receiving
element spaced from said source in the path of
the electron beam, and an electrostatic beam de-

1. An electrode device Including a metallle!

block having a space within the central portion
and an opening extending from the outside of

the block to the KMtce ther^n. a flrst electrode

moimted in the block in conducting relation

thereto and projecting into the space at the side

thereof opposite the opening and a second elec-

trode assembly comprising a pipe fitting threadr

;.V,

r,i

1
•

I

I
I
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edly extending through the opening, an insulat-
ing slseve positioned in the fitting and having an
outwardly extending flange at one end within
the space in the block, a second electrode post-
ticmed in the insulating sleeve and having %r
inner end m the space in the block in operative
proximity to the flrst electrode, a flange engag-
ing the flange on the insulatlxw sleeve, both of
said flanges being of a limited girth adapted to
clear said opening in transit therethrough and
an outer threaded end projecting outwardly of
the block beyond the flttlng and the Insulating
sleeve, an insulating cup having an opening in
its base receiving the outer end of the second
electrode and a wall portion surrounding the in-
sulating sleeve and engaging the flttlng. and a
nut on the outer end of the second electrode
and backed against the Insulating cup and in
turn against the flttlng for clamping the Insulat-
ing sleeve flange between the second electrode
flange and the flttlng, the balance of the in-
sulating sleeve being free of lengthwise pressure
because of clearance between the outer end of
the insulating sleeve and the base of the Insulat-
ing cup, the component parts of said second
electrode assembly being cooperatively adapted
to be unsecrewed and replaced in said block as
a unit. ^^^^^^^^^

8.917.991
ARRANGEMENT FOR IGNITING TWO OR
MORE GAS- OR VAPOR-FILLED MAIN
DISCHARGE TUBES

Koenraad Droogleever Fortuyn. Eindhoven, Neth-
erlands, assignor to Hartford National Bank
and Tmst Company. BUuiford. Conn., as trustee

Application November 88. 1951. Serial No. 857.744
. In the Netherlands December 18. 1959

7 Claims. (CL 819—8U)

m^^iii^ 8 917 998
DEVICB FOR IGlOTiMG 9IBRCURT ABC

BIUTATORS
Hans Keller. Wettlngen, Switserland, assignor to

AktiengeseDsehaft Brown, Boveri * Cle, Baden.
Switserland, a joint-stock company

Application January 11, 1958, Serial No. 899J54
In SwttMTland January 87, 1981

11 Claims. (CL 815—889)^4 t-fi

t^£»3>
." !

1. In a single or multiple anode mutator of
mercury cathode type, a closed tank havhig a
cylindrical sump depending below the bottom
wall thereof, a cathode pool of mercury filling
said sump and extending above the same, igni-
tion electrode means and means rigidly sup-
porting the same substantially axialhr of the
siunp and with a part below the normal cathode
pool level, and means for altering the cathode
pool level to break contact between the mercury
and said part of the ignition electrode means,
said level-altering means comprising a field wind-
ing surroimdlng said cylindrical sump ai ^

adapted when energized to set the mercury
within and above the sump into rotation.

1?-^ ^-

8,917.988
TACHOMETER AND REVOLUTIONCOUNTER
FOR INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINES

Merlin Petroff. Lake Geneva. Wis., assignor to
Stewart-Warner Corporation^, Chicago. DL, a
eorporation of Virginia

Application November 1, 1947, Serial No. 798.491
8 Claims. (CL 819—171)

f

1. Apparatus for selectivelv igniting a plurality
of main gaseous discharge tubes each of which
has an Immersed ignition electrode and a cold
cathode, the cathodes of said main tubes being
interconnected, said apparatus comprising an
auxiliary discharge tube provided with a like

plurality of anodes and a conmion cathode to
define a separate discharge path between each
anode and the common cathode, an ignition cir-

cuit coupled to each main tube and including an
ignition v(dtage source, a transformer having
flrst and second windings and a respective dis-

charge path within said auxiliary tube, said first

winding being connected in series with said
source and said second winding between the
ignition electrode of the related main tube and
said cathode interconnection, and means to

ignite each of said discharge paths thereby to

effect Ignition of the related main tube, said

transformer having a characteristle at which the

impedance of the series-connected windings
when ignition current flows therethrough is less

than the impedance of either winding in the ab-

sence of Ignition current flow, whereby when any
of the main tubes is ignited accidoital ignition

of the remaining tubes is prevented.

. I

1. In an apparatus for indicating the revolu-
tions per minute of an internal combustion
engine provided with a source of direct current

and an ignition system having a circuit breaker
operating in synchronism with the engine, the
combination of a high resistance relay winding
connected across the circuit breaker contacts of

the ignition system, a relay switch operated by
flux generated in said relay winding, said relay

switch having a switch arm connected to one
pole of a direct current source of electrical

energy, a pair of contacts alternately engaged
by the relay switch arm, a transformer having
a center tapped primary winding with the ter^

mlnals thereof connected to said contacto, means
connecting the center tap of said primary wind-
ing to the other terminal of said source, and a

I
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ssmchronous motor hAving a pair of windings
respectively connected between the oiv)osite ends
of the secondary winding of the transformer and
a center tap thereon. i

,
tOW'^vi

t.C17.tM
SERVO STSTUf WITH ANTIHUNT MEANS
Joseph G. Beard, Haddonfldd, and Robert W.

HarralsoB, MasonvUle. N. J., and Aleicander
Kreithen, Washlagion. D. C. asstgnors to Radio
CorporattoB of America, a corporation of Dela-

AppUcatioB April 8, 19M. Serial No. 154.7««
ISCUims. (CLSlft—teS)

cathode, a control electrode and an anode, the
cathodes of the tubes being connected to points
on said windings at which relative to said neu«
tral p<Aat an alternating voltage is impressed on
said cathodes of the two tubes, a first pair of di-

rect-current load terminals connected between
said neutral point and the anodes of two of
said tubes, a device coupled to said terminals for
deriving a direct control voltage therefrom, means
separately connecting the control electrodes of

said two tubes through said device to said neutral
point to imrpess on said electrodes said control
voltage in combination with an alternating volt-

age having a phase compensating for the alter-

nating voltage on the related cathodes, a sec-

ond pair of direct-current load terminals con-
neoted between said neutral point and the anodes
of the remaining tubes, a second device couided
to the terminals of the second pair for deriving

a second direct control voltage therefroni. and
means separately connecting the control elec-

trodes of said receiving tubes through said sec-

ond device to said neutral point.
,

1. A servo ssrstem for a controlled unit, com-
prising an error signal circuit, connections for

a source of power, connections for a motor to

drive said unit, and a second circuit to apply
power from said soiuxe connections to said mo-
tor connections, said second circuit having a first

response characteristic for the application of

power to said motor to drive said unit In response
to signals from said error signal circuit for a pre-

determined time Interval after initiation of error

signals and having a second response character-
istic for the application of greater power In re-

sponse to like signals from said error signal cir-

cuit after and only after said time Interval, said

predetermined periods being less than a single

period of the natural himting frequency with
the ssrstem under control of said second response
characteristic.

M17,0M
CntCUIT-ARRANGBMENT FOR CHARGING

CAPACITORS H

The* WUlem Wliietnse, Eindhoven, Netherlands,
assignor to Hartford National Bank and Tmst
Company, Hartford, Conn^ as tmstee

AppUcaUoB Febmary 15. 195«. Serial No. 144,167
In the Netherlands Febmary 17, 1949

6 Claims. (CL StO—1)

'X.

»3*
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S.tl7.985
ELECTRIC CIRCUIT

Alfred van de WIel, Eindhoven. Netherlands, as-
signor to Hartford National Bank and Trust
Company, Hartford, Conn., as trustee

AppUeatlon November 85, 1949. Serial No. 189.203
In the Netherlands December U, 194|l

9 ClalmsL (CL 318—498)

4*

liljt'ii

VM
I'j'

1. Apparatus for charging a capacity from
which energy Is withdrawn discontlnuously com-
prising a source of direct voltage constituted by
a low voltage supply and a converter whose input
terminals are connected to said supply and whose
output termhials are connected to said capacity
to produce a relatively high charging voltage
therefor, a relay including first and second coUs
and first and second normally open mechanically
coupled switches operating in the same direction,
said first coll when energised cauidng said switches
to close and said second coil when energized

' counteracting the effect of said energised first

eoil whereby said switches reopen, means inter-

I posing said first switch between said low voltage
sum>ly and the Input terminals of said converter,
and a spark-gap connected through second coil

in series with said second switch across the out-
put terminals of said converter, said gap being
rendered conductive when said capad^ attains
a predetermined value.

.ir<.-rM',!|

A A
\r-

6. Rectifying ajHMumtiu comprising an alter-

nating voltage multi-phase trmnsformer provided
with a winding having a neutral point, four multi-
phase rectifjring circuits coupled to said wind-
ing each including a discharge tube having a

*8.gl7.9S7
CURRENT SUFTLT APPARATUS

George W. Menaroa, New Teck, N. T., iMtgaer i»
Bell Tdegpbone Laboratories, Ineorperatad, New
Torit, N. T.. a oorporaHon of New York
AppUeatloB July f, 1949. Serial No. 198498

19 Claims. (CL SSI—84)
1. In combination, a source of alternating cur-

rent, a first rectifier to supply a first rectified cur-
rent to a load, a second rectifier to sxipply a second

I

'
-•

I '

;

t ",

KbvEMBEit 4, 19S2 ELECTRICAL fH

rectified current to the said load, first and second
input servooontrols to supply the source of alter-

nating current to the first and second rectifiers

respectively in accordance with a signal control

voltage, means including a first saturable reactor

oppoeedly responsive to the said first and second
rectified current for deriving the signal control

fti-r, fto j^' iii

;j.".;k4 '^J'i^
'

'vn.n -•

' < US
" .'1 fH»j

-c-£n ,

fOltkge for the said first input servocontroL and
means including a second saturable reactor op-
posedly responsive to the said second and first

rectified cmrents for deriving the signal control

voltage for the said second input servooontrol,

whereby the relative amplitudes of the said first

and second rectified currents are maintained at

substantially constant and equal values.

Inertia than said first temperatiure-responslve
means for reducing said imlMilance at a signifi-

cantly slor.er rate, and Impedance means In cir-

cuit with said detector and said first and second

#U.t..c..>
M*f-''

^ i«ep»*-

«'VT— I \j !"

W ,f7^

P:.t

«i

temperature-responsive means and having con-
tact structure adjustable to select rates of un-
balance-reduction within a range defined by said

{^redetermined rate and said slower rate.

u.

8417JS8
ELECTRICAL REGULATOR DEVICE AND

NETWORK THEREFOR
Martin J. Cohen. Prinoeton. N. J., assignor to

Radio Corporation of America, a eorporatlon of
Delaware
Application July 18, 1959, Serial No. 178,697

19 Oalms. (CL 888—4)

8417,999
SATURABLE REACTOR APPARATUS

Hugh M. Ogle, Schenectady. N. T.. aaslgiior to

General Eleetrio Company, a eorporatlon of

New York
Application June 17, 1959. Serial No. 168.679

6 Claims. (CL 88S—89)

!•>

IMP-

8. An electrical regulktlng system comprising a
tube having an envelope containing an ionizable

gas, a plurality of cold discharge electrodes ex-
poeed to said gas, one of said electrodes taxluding

radioactive materia] for providing a constant cur-
rent through said gas, a shunt connected high Im-
pedance bleeder resistance and a load, and means
for connecting said tube in series with said shunt
connected resistance and said k>ad and a source

of current to be regulated.

*-'*
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n? • \^.

.1,7
/ M17^1 '''i.;,u

TBABK MODI7LATID INDUCTIVB OUTPUT
TUBB 08CILLAT0B 8T8TBM

Bmgm OMTf BrayalBc, ElndhoTea, Netlicrlanda,

Mtiffiior to Hartford Nattofutl Bank aad Trust
Company, Hartford. Conn^ as trwtoo
Applleatlon Bfay S, 1M7. Serial No. 74SJM

In tho Nothorlaads Jono 7, ItM
, t,,,

,,

iOalM. (CLSIt—7) •'

each of said sections haring one leg thereof ad-
jacent one leg of the other section to form a com*
poslto center wixidlng leg about which an elec-
trical winding Is placed, an encasing means sur-
rounding said magnetic core, an air gap Inter-

mediate of the length of said center winding leg.

moans for adjusting the thlctmess of said air gap
comprising a metallic strip having one end at-

tached to one section of said center leg on one
side of said air gap. said metallic strip being
positioned intermediate the adjacent legs of said
core sections, a stud rigidly attached to the
other end of said metallic strip, an externally
threaded screw rotatable In said casing, said screw
also being azlally drilled and threaded, the azlal

,

threads and external threads of said screw being
of different pitch, said stud being threaded at one
end and engageable with the axial threads of
said screw, rotation of said screw on its external
threads to cause axial advancement of said screw
In one direction causing axial motion of said stud
In an opposite direction, thereby causing a mo-
tion of said section of said center leg attached to
said metallic strip equal to the differential motion
between said screw and said stud.

I.

-m")

1. A system for producing phase-modulated
ultra-high frequency oscillations comprising an
inductive-output electron beam discharge tube
having successively arranged within an evacuated
envelope a cathode, a grid, a tubular modulating
electrode, a first accelerating electrode, a second
accelerating electrode and a collecting electrode,

a cavity resonator surroundinf said envefope and
provided with an excitation gap disposed inter-

mediate said first and second accelerating elec-

trodes, means to supply a first positive voltage

relative to cathode to said first and second ac-
celerating electrodes, means to supply a second
positive voltage whose magnitude is less than the
voltage for said accelerating electrodes to said

modulating electrode, means to supidy a third

positive voltage relative to said cathode having
a magnitude intermediate said first and second
voltages to said collecting electrode and means
to apply a signal voltage to said modulating elec-
trode to effect phase-modulation. '

'} t

M17.ffS
RADIO APPARATUS FOB INDICATING 8PBED I

AND COURSE OF OBJECTS
C^eorge W. Fyler. Stratford. Conn., assignor to
General Bleetrle Company, o cMVoratlon of
New York
AppUeaUon April 5, 194g, Serial No. 659.696

15 Claims. (CL SU—9) i

I

I.I f

^'^-^ .'.

«. I ni^t

* I'

t,617,99t
DIFFERENTIAL SCREW ADJUSTMENT

MAGNETIC COBE AIB GAPS
Ralph G. Sehlawlir, Ptttsfleld, Mass^ assignor to

General Kleetrte Company, a eerporatlon of
NowTork

Applieatloa Sopten^er 9. 1949. Serial No. 114,471
SCIaiM. (CLM«—M)

\rr

'"Xf^

&*-

1. In a radio locating equipment of the type
in which pulses of high frequency energy are
received from an object in space, means for
deriving a signal proportional to the admUth
direction of said equipment relative to a refer-
ence direction, means for driving a signal pro-
portional to the distance to said object from said
equipment, means for developing a signal pro-
portional to the rato of change of bearing of said
object relative to said equipment, means for de-
veloping a signal proportional to the rate of
change of distance of said object, and means for

vectorlally combining said signals for deriving a
signal indicative of the asimuth of said object
with respect to said reference direction.

n- .11.

I

,

1. m a magnetic core comprising two generally
rectangular-shaped magnetic hollow eore sec-
tions formed of bent strip magnetic material.

M17,9M
OBJECT LOCATION SYSTEM

WaHam C. Ttnas. Msplsweed, N. J., assignor to

Ben Telephen^Laberaterles. Ineerperaiei. New
York. N. Y., a eorporatlon of New York
AppMeatlon Marsh 99. 1945. Serial No. 595Jtt

gCiaiBM. (CL94S—11)
I. m an object location system, a aeannlng

antenna rotat^ in asimuth and having

-;'.. J-'v

W, .tl; 'I

,1 I
t

J
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dated means for projecting a series of energy
pulses into sequentially scanned portions of an

exploratory area and receiving reflected en-
ergy impulses from objects lying In each por-
tion as it is scanned, range scanning means for

receiving and distributing reflected energy im-
pulses in accordance with the elapsed time Inter-
val between each pulse and each reflected im-
pulse, a plotting surface, a radially slotted mask
rotating beneath said surface with its radial stot
in synchronism and phase with the aximuth rota-
tion of said scanning antenna, a helically slotted
cylindrical mask rotating with its helical slot
in synchronism and phase with the movement of
said range scanning means, a source of light ar-
ranged within said cylindrical mask and lying
along and parallel with said radial slot, and
means controlled by the distributed reflected
energy from each of the objects to enen^ said
light source to cause light to pass through the
point of intersection of said slots and fall upon
the particular point on said plotting surface
corresponding in azimuth and range with each
object from which reflected energy Lb received.
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!• -A-

1M.MS
GAME BOABD

.,sl 168.M7
FISH LUBB

TlMiBM Bamford. D«tr«lt, Mteh. * '^'^
'

'^ EuffCM W. Ctiin, San rrudMO, C»Uf.
,

ApvlleaUoa October 17. IfSl, S«rlia N*. 16.999 AppUeation March M. 1951. Serial No. 14.U1

• «+? J
(•

Torm of patoat 7 yoai^.. ,.

•

.. , . i

htii- ;';v-

Of patent 7
(CL DSl—4) I

:r,4-

'>v ,s- . , , ^4 c.-.'si-^-vTi' - i ^;

.

CIX
) r

I !

'i
''

'4 I
i'

The ornamental design for a flsh lure, sub^
^'

' ftantially at shown and described.

The omamenUl design for a game board, m
shown.

'
.

'

I

.^:Vk'|,, Mt

ltt.9M' '

' ' '

CAMERA OB 8IMILAB ARTICLE
Telemaco Corsi and Emlllo Palamldessi,

Rome. Italy

I
I t

KS.9M
STOCKING

Howard Bemscli. New York, N, Y.. assignor te AppUcation August 6. 1»*9. Serial No. 4,MS

Hoburt Hosiery CorporaUon. New York. N. Y^ In Italy February Jl. 1949

a corporation of New York .. ' ' ''?™.^''!SPMt ^^^ ' ,
'

Application May St. 1951. Serial No. 19.994 '

1

• ^ > ^ (CL DM—1)

Term of patent 7 years u, li

(CL D47—7)

"»f

) .
' <,

' !

» t .1

The ornamental design for a stocking, sub- The ornamental design for a eamera or similar
j

•

stanUally as shown. article, as sb9wn.

•I

I,
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lAoaao 168*991 _^
LADY'S STOCKING COMBINBD RARBBCCE STAND AMD LAZY

K«tW,DIPi««u^^VjJd-^N.^5--g»*^^^
^ AidleM.ForJl2fA«fdes.O.IIf.
Application May 94. 19SS. Serial No. 19Jit

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D81—19)

Fd FasUoMd Mills, Ine^ Val-

N. a. a cerporatlen of Neiili Carolina

m Junott, 195S. Serial No. S9417
Term of patent 14 years ,^r-

_ (CLD47—7)__ f

The ornamental design for a combined barbe-

cue stand and Isjy susan. as shown.

16S.99S
EGG CUP OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Jon Hedu. Watertown. Conn., assignor te The
Watertown Manufacturing Company, Water-
town. Conn., a corporation of Connectlcat
Application July 19. 1959. Serial No. M,g99

^**' Term of patoiit 14

^i (CL D44—)

The ornamental design for a lady's stocking,
,

substantially as shown.
i

»» v>mimM_

'sV

16S.9H ^HM.:.-i

PEDESTAL FOR A SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT
Francis C. Ems. Chicago, m.

AppUcation October 4. 1949. Serial No. 5.295

Term of patent 7 years
(CLD«a-9)

The ornamental design for an egg cup or simi-

lar article, substantially as shown.

LiajN^n

^i.

^ 168.99S ^'
DOLL

Ruth J. Heyman, Birmingham, Ala.

Application May 17. 1951. Serial No. 19,765

Term of patent SH years
(CL DS4—4)

«,« The ofnamenUl dertgn for a pedestal for »' '

* , ^_, _ m^,, -. ^w—,
«.i«itiflc inatniment. as shown. The ornamental design for a doU. •• shown.

I ,
I

J •
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*. OOMBINBD BANK AND ASH TBAT |. ._J>* „ P^iJLw w •-

AmUmUmi May It, IMS. Serial Na. 1M«1 |
AppUeattaa Oetak« 4. IMl, Serial Na. IMSl

'tv. Tarm af aataBl 7 yaan iy^'<m*','> •,

,
. r. -ku^x Tarm af patent SVi jeaft f ^^^^^

(CLDS4—11) ^
,

, :r^;:|^^ .,• ,•( COLPai d) - '^^.i/

.
^.*.

The ornamental design Xor a combined, bank
and aeh tray, aa shown. i

j y ',',
' 1 'r'

% 1M.M8 ^^':( Jr, ,
1^

TOOL DISPLAY STABO) M'** i, __.^__
Bdffar F. Howard. MllwairiKle. Oref.. twelffnor to ' I f««Mf
The Flomb Tool Compaay. Lea Anfeke. Calif.. '

Hwrrrlrf? ranwr
a corporaUon of California

, ^
, _^^„ mSi^KSf SjvJIrtr N Y

AppUeatlon Joly 5. 195t. Serial No. t0.47« aSSK'tSJSlS^T^ iSill vi li aks
Tern, of patent 14 year. |

-

.,
i. ^'^Mf^'J•^,'f,«^-

"'•*»

(CLD57—1) i -1
,

I
(

r • -Zm,!-. tJ- r-t,

.» -.A WSv

•A^:,

I

"

U - i- I

I

Tlie omamenUl design for a tool display stand. The ornamental design for a spectacle front, as

sutaatantlaUy as shown. *3 jsjc^u-iW^ii
i

shown and described, vi ^i. ^

'I'
I

.

11,

r; ',
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ltt,Mt lS8,099-ContUiiied ^^l/ ^
MEAT CARVING BOiAKD WITH HINGED

, | '
. j. p V-5 J ^^^

SECTIONS "' "^.calt**":- T .ff ;#»6^ *•>% .*. jRlMf
Bllitan r. Klein. Glena FaUs, N. T.. asHgaar to iw^a « V < ^t^-?' *^l* m.T «t
Jaston ManafaeCtflnff Oerparatlan. Glens
Falta. N. T.. a earparatlan af New York «^.
AppUeatlan Blay SS. 19ft. Serial Na. 194U

Term af patent 7 years
,

(CL D44—1)

:%x. *
- "*.,

I 1

tlie ornamental design for a portable drill unit,

substantially as shown.

ij>.-ria, "StVi'

r - KS.1M i

PORTABLE DRILL UNIT
Eogene J. BfaJewsU, Chicago. DL. aaslgnar to

Portable Eleetrle Tools, Inc.. Chicago, DL. a cor-

poration of Illinois

AppUcaUon Jane t4. 195t. Serial No. t9.ttt
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D54—14)
,

CJ-tiiici

The ornamental design for a meat carving

board with hinged sections, as shown.

il 168.0H
PORTABLE DRILL UNIT

Eugene J. Majewsid. Chicago. DL, assignor to

PorUble Electric Tools. Inc.. Chicago, DL, a eor-

poratlon of Illinois

Application June t4, 195t. Serial No. t9,tt7

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D64—14)

/.i,S«f

ti'a At'- 'it*

The ornamental design for a portable drill mtt,
substantially as shown. f;^'

^
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LACE ' ^
'

'

,L_. ifMit
. .4. - ^ — .

.

1M.195
MBRCUBT AOTUATBD ADJUSTABLE DIAL

StniMi Co^ Ine^ New York, N. T^ ft eorpora- iA»Plie»tten Aoffivl C 19tt, SOTtel Nft. 99^1 ^
Term ef pftlenl 14 jPiaMS

' i-V? V (CL D11—«) •! tt,-*i ••".^ ^*. !.

tloB of New Terk
AppllcftUon Jane 21, 1959, Serial Ne. 99399

Term of patent SH jeara

(CLm7-4)

CHILD'S PLAT ItAT
____-, .. Robert L. Mlteholl. Loe Angeles, Calif. — II

Cwlto P. MteMit NSSToSS^'Hill. ani Chartoi A»fileation Aprtt 14. !». Serial Na. 19^19

. C Bemitt, Mwrtawm Okia, amifBen to Palmer . ,4* .*t^ Term « yatont 7 yaa^., ^ _^ i

leaeotora, Ine^ Merwoei, Ohio, a eerpo- (CL D»—«) \

HMBorOkio •

AFflleatlea Jnlr U, 1991. Serial No. 1M99
Tern af yatant 14 yean

(CL DSi—1)

..«f^Ti

C^^-^^S:
'S-f

tn.M

The ornamental design for a laoe, substanttally

as shown.

199.199
BOX FOB CONTAINING CONFECTIONS

Adolph Matien. Tacoma, Wash.
ApplieatloB Jane 99. 1959, Serial No. 20.491

Term of patent 14 t
(CL D59—11)

Tht oroanMnial design for a box for eonti^- The omam^tal design for a stocking, substan-

Ing confeetions. as shown and described. ; tlally as shown.

..'•1.
I

r

The ornamental design for a merctiry actuated

adjustable dial type thermometer, as shown and

* described.
-4^:^,

)' s^ Wif^i^y-w"!-

i
I,

I''
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I

w

, »

I

J*{Ii vr

FLEXDUB BOTTLB
lulM B. Mootcntar, Chkaf*. m.

, > AppU«»ttMI April IS. 19M. Serial No. S.MS k

.;,.„,^ ,, T«rm of pAteirt 14 jrMn

Y'* 1 *-
* * ^ L I I

The ornamental design for a flexible bottle, as

1
I

I,
, shown and deserlbed. • < ,

4i|lj^l
^ ' FLEXIBLE BOTTLE ^ *'

Jalcs Montcnler, Chleaffo, IlL

. . ^ _^ « -I* 4-1 /^K-i.* ADPlicatlon Jane 14, 1»6#, Serial No. IMlt
The ornamental design for an artlflclal Christ- ^ppuc.

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ .^^ ^^^^
xnas tree, as shown. ,1 '

— -
', •!

i***^ 1M.1M > .it'-'^jl ,, >

DECORATIVB FOLDABLB SCREEN |' J
;

>

Oscar Moesoner. Union, N. J.

Application May 17. 1952. Serial No. 19.761

Term of patent SVi years ..

(CL D19—1) '

'

f
(-•:-i»-«

The ornamental design for a flexible bottle as

^wn and described.

^\- '\'}
.. ,

16S.111
MILK BOTTLB HOLDER

Eugene M. NaTarro. New York. N. T.
AppUcatlon April IS, 1951. Serial No. 14^15

Term of patent 14 years
(CL DSt—M)

I <

' i
I I

'

I..

The ornamental design for a decoraUve fold- The ornamental design for a milk bottle holder.

able screen, as shown. ,_,, , -^ ,%>,..'/ M.
j V^- *• ***''"^

' r
' 'i •"—•^'"^

I.
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16t41S
Ata/ MOTOB VBmCLB CAB

Theoiofo Oraaa. Jr., Fort Wayne. lad.,

to Intematloaal Hanreelor Company, a eorpo-

ratloB of Now Jersey
AppUeattoa AiMTWi 5. 1959, Serial No. 20395

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D14—1)

,

' 169419
TABLECLOTH

Fertftaand F. Otto, FMhidelphhi.

ApplleaUoa Jvae 91, 1952, Serial No. 90,S99

Term of patent 7 yean
,

r.' (CLD99--96) •'*?t- ,
i

The ornamental design for a tablecloth, sub-

stantially as shown and described.

r^
«*.-.-<t.-*I|.i-.>"-*v.- .--••.* If .^

a;s.oi •. V v.: f
— \\

•

'

16S.114 I
'

TABLECLOTH
Ferdinand P. Otto. Philadelphia. Fa., asrignor to

Qaaksr Lace Company, PhUadelpliia. Pa.
AppUeaUon Jane 21. 1952. Serial No. 29,994

Term of patent 7 yean
I (CL D92—26)

i ir'
I

I

'^^11

I

%i,
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TABLECLOTH
Wm4ta»ad P. Otto» rhihi<rtphhi, Pft^

OFFICIAL GAZETTE \
NovcMBU 4, 1962

^ COMUNED ASH TRAT, COBIPA8S. 8UNDIAU
to AND nniMOMLD OB lIinfiAB ABTICLB i

L Ctoth S. PMe, Stotoa IilMii, M. Y.

A^pUmUm J«^ t; IMS. Scfftel N«. tMMd • APfliMtton FabrMry IJUtSl. l«rtal N«. 144tf

(CaLDff—M)

I I

r. I
*,

i

':
ll'il'

I,

'

K,V'J'r

'.VAVAV

. r\

The ornamental deelffn for a oombinad m
tray, compass, sundial and billboard or similar

article. lubitanUally as shown and deaeribad.

I • !

I

The ornamental design for a tablecloth, sub-

stantially as shown and described.

1M41C
TABLECLOTH

Ferdinand P. Otto. Philadelphia, Pa^

.:
If:-

'
I

aMlffnor Itjdlnand P. Otto. FMUMMpaia. ra^ aMifner i^i

Quaker Laee Company. Philadelphia. Pa. .. t

ApplieatioB Jnly f. 19SS. Serial No.UM^
I

Term of patent 14 years ;

(CL DfS—M)

lM.llt
I

BUCKLE
Gnido R. Pettemti. Cranston. B. L I'j

Applieatlon No¥eml»er 4. 1951. Serial No. 17Jft
Term of patent SH years

i (CL D17—1)

i|

f'/

I I

Hio ornamental design for a buckle, as shown.

A
ltt.119

HANDBAG OB SDMOAB ABTICLB ,

Inrlng Plehol. Now York. N. T.
AppUcatlon July 14. IMt. Serial No. t4.4St

Term of patent SH years
(CL Di7—I)

I

^ ! L

Tut ornamsBtel detlfn for a tabladothl liiA^' ^nit ornamental deglgn tor a handbag or fiml-

stanUally as shown and described.
,

lar article, substantially as ahown.

1

1

.1 .1

'.
t

, , V-
v.^
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itt4Si * ' InuDB^ .— l^_

'

i THfutT B> Povilsi. wtMowoea, IIot.
^ Appllea«la« Jnly ia.l9IS. Serial No. 19.m

Term of patent 14 years

,
(CL D4t—14)

14MIt > ^

HAND OPBBABLB PBINTDIO DBTICH_^
O. Befcwko. OA Park. DL. ssslgnar to The

AppUeatlen Mair f, 19S1. Serial No. IMtt
Term of patent 14

(CL D44—14)

TiM ornamental dealgn for a hand operable

printing dovlce, substantially as shown.

The ornamental dealgn for a lamp shade, as

149421
EXPANSniLB LINK CHAIN FOB A BBACBLET

OBTHBUKB
Ea^l BodrigMi. New Tork. N. T.. aaaignar to

]
Jaooby-Wsnisr, Inc. Now York. N. Y., a

' rattoa of Now York
AppUeation AprO U. IMl. Serial No. 14.9a

Term of patent 7 yeara
(CL D45-4)

' I

' '.;.149.121
COMBINED CIGABETTE PACKAGE HOLDEB. > ,^..,

MAGNIFYINO GLASS. AND TELESCOPE OB
^ ITMHiAB ABTICLE .^ Wy«^4'

Stanley BaehoL Hnnttngton Park. CaUf. tr T

I

Applleatton Marak 19, 1992, Serial No. 19.994 jratb snlfe^^i»« m^^

-trrrrrrrr

of patent 7 y<

(CL"
^f'^4

M'
T> . 'mi

.,

The ornamental design for an eicpanstblo link

chain for a bracelet or tho like, ag shown.

R7^
1

I

•

"
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COMBINBD ABB TKAT. COMPASS, 8UNDIAU
to AND BILLBOASD OB SDflLAB AmTICLB

8«Ui S. PMe. 8tal«B blMii. N. T.

lSS!Si>u!mhSVlMk'i^^ ^1 ,

A99lk»Uon Febnury IS. 1951, ScrM N«. 14.1M

Tarai cf piitMi 14 :

*" •—*—*ia——
(Ca.D9B-M)

IfMU
_ _ILBCLO

r. OtU, rkftiialphfa. ra^

•ft vrji

The ornamental deslfn for a combined aih

tray, compass, sundial and billboard or similar

^article. substanUally as shown and described.

10,111
. ., . BUCKLE '

.

I

The omamenUl desicn for a tablecloth, sub- ' q^j^^ ^^ Peitemil. Cramtea. B. I.

stantiaUy as shown and described. AppUeatloa NoTember 1. 1951. Serial Ne. 11,S9t

, ' M

I

Term ef patent SH J««
I

(CL D17~l)
16t41t

TABLECLOTH
PerdlaaBd P. Otie. Phlladelphla. Pa^ aastgiiof^ ^.

Quaker Laee Company. Philadelphia, Pa. l>

AppUeattoB Jviy 9. 19SS. Serial No. t94SS *.

Term of patent 14 yeara
(CL D9t—1«)

'
I

>
I J I. I

\i\

The ornamental design for a buckle, as shown.

Vt I

i
1

1''
'

. Ift419 I i
>

HANDBAG OB SOOLAB ABTICLB
IrrlBff Plehel. New Terk, N. T.

Application July 19, 1999, Serial Ne. 99.999

Term ef pateat 9H
(CL D9II—9)

The omamenUl design for a tablecloth, sub- The ornamental design for a handbag or almi-

stantially as shown and described. ,m a i v|l«??^tiA« 1m article, substantially as shown.

' r

I
i

ki I

11. ' '

^
I

:i'-iV

T

NovnfBBB 4, 1962 V. S. PATENT OFFICE

;'T ^'"^:?'

.ii

Tiffany B. PeailB, WiaMaraeea. Ner. ^

AppHcatlea J«iy 99. 1999, Serial Ne. 99,T77
~ ef patent 14 yean

4CL D49—19)

O.

ii I

I i"

(
I

1'

OL,

efnUBels
AppUeatloa Biay 9. 1991. Serial No. 19,999

Term of patsirt 14
<CL D94—19)

t'te

teThe

«';•'

I I The ornamental design for a hand operable
printing device, substantially as shown.

199,199
EXPANSIBLE LINK CHAIN FOB A BBACELBT

OB THE LIKE
Emil Bedrigvei, New Tetk. Hi Y^ assignor to
Jaeoby-Wsader, lac New Terk, N. T., a
ratleaef New Terk
AppUeatiea April 99. 1951. Serial Ne. 14.9a

Term of patent 7 yean
Tbe ornamental design f^r a lamp shade, m (CL IMS—4)

:•
1 i

199,191
COBIBINED CIOABETTE PACKAGE HOLDEB,
IfAGNIFTINO GLASS. AND TELESCOPE OB ftrrrrrrrr

Stanley BaeheL Hnatlagtea Park. CaUf

.

AppUeatloa Hanh 19, 1999. Serial No. 19.U6
Term of pateat 7 yean

(CL D99—9)

^ y S^iJl^ m
I

,9i.«J|f.»«»v \u':-M:k
y

tj

,-V

The ornamental design for an ezpansitale link

chain for a bracelet or the like, as shown.

E3 I I

' •

iVi''.

1 199494
EXPANSIBLE LINK CHAIN FOB A BBACELBT

OB THE LIKE
I EadI Bedrigaes, New Teri^ N. T^ aasigaer to

i Jaeoby-BsaJsr, lae.. New Terk, N. T.. a
ratiMi ef New Terk
AppUeatloa April 99, 1991. Serka No. 14J99

Term of patsat 7 yean
(OLD49-4)

''t^''' .',*

I.

'

I I .
I :'

^
> > I I I >

c .1 1

ii'

1..
' • ' ^'

The ornamental design for a combined ciga-

rette package holder, magnifying glass, and tde- The ornamental design for an expansible link

scope or similar article, as shown and deeertbed. chain for a bracelet or the like, as shown.

;664 O. 0.^23
|

,. yi
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ADVKBTIBING DISPLAY 8TANDABD
on Ltof4 A. Saoor, BitlwaakM, Wli. >

i
%

AvpUMtloa Aoffwl It, 195t. 8«riia N«. tl4H
Term of paUnt 1 y«an

t»*«3C ,?>V (CL Dl—IDWf.'ii.fw/^";^.:*'?/^.;
j ^

l<tJS7 I

' CABYING AID FOBK ^

Jf»h Sehoapfdd, SaaU BwUtb. CaMf

.

A9»lleati«i Asffwi C IMt. ScrM No. M,91S
/»T«m of piUMt SH

(CLD44—S9)
.»::i >•. i^ <rt< «

9I--i.;i<i;
. I.

.'

,. *v>

**ici9i.%m:-

-^i T--

3M

'ft^yS

J «

J ^1,

1 / I

tK
I I

'sut ,^juii»- T;i;r.4! -s' iv

^ ^ f. I

The ornamental design for a caning aid fOrki

as shown.

The ornamental design for an adverUslnt dis-

play standard, as shown. ''
'

> '

-i^A

*^*'' 1M4M
JACKET

.... t.i i

lM.ltf
TOY DOG

Florence Joan Sehlppert, Philadelphia, Pa.
't,f AppbeaUon June It. ItSt, Serial No. t«.147

.. .^ Term of patenS 7 r
(CL Dt4—t)

f I

'

Sam Slater. San Franelseo. Calif.

AppUcaUon April tS. 1951. Serial No. 14.919

Term of patent 14 years

ornamental design for a toy dog. as shown. tiaUy as shown.
The ornamental design for a Japktt, suhstan-

I I

NOVEMBB* 4, 1962 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 866

lti4Sl
CIGAKBTTB PACKAGE BOU>BB OB SimiAB

ABTICLI
CHAIB FBAME

AlboH F. Staats, San Gabriel. CaMf. « ^ « . -. ^ . « ,. -,.
AppUeattonFekrwry 11.1989. Serial Na.lt,5n J«**Sr^^«^.'hJ?SS!fcrf.,M

Term of patent 7 yean AppHeatlon Febraary tt. 1952, Serial Na. U,79S
(OL Dlt—1) Term of pateat 7 years
*

(CL Dt»-t)

The ornamental design for a cigarette

holder or similar article, subetantially as

The ornamental design for a chair frame, sub-

stantially as shown.

ittatt
TABLECLOTH

Thelma Waldman, Philadelphia. Pa., asslgser la

Qoaker Laee Compaay. Philadelphia. Pa.
ApplieatloB June tl. Ittt. Serial Na. ttJtS

Term of patent 7 years
(GL D9t--tt)

ltt.lt9

ASH TBAT
Both W. Stirratt. Dntath. Ulnn.

AppUeation April t. 195t. Serial No. 19471
Term of patent 7 years

(CLDtS-4)

Hie ornamental design for an ash tray, as The ornamental design for a tablecloth. Mb-
stantially as shown and desolbad.
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1M,1S4—ContlniMd
ltt.llS

ims BUCKLE nUMI •

I
'

.

-•
i-
\l

;

'

n, ^ » •!

Pftal W. Whit*. N«w H»T«i. CoiUL. aMlliMttt
J .??,|i I;ni:

PWTB Pr«teete Cmvmi7. ChiM««. HL. ft •«> !' ''
[

VS^SH^^Su. mi. 8«rtel Nt. IMH
Tenn mt patent 14 jMrt ,1 I

(Ca. DlT—l)

#1

r\
^^f

', A

\

^

•
.. .» ' <•

• . 1

( 'r

•> ' iT '' '' The omamentftl design for a power Mtw for de-

The ornamenUl design for a buckle frape, eub- homing Uvestock or similar article, subrtantially

•tantlally at ebown and deeerlbed. ms, shown.
1.1

|
'

I

' isMSi "^ ^

ItMM ^,«i VALANCE Ji *|

POWEB SAW rOB DEHOBNDfO LIVESTOCK j.^,^ YerkaTage. Meant Camel. F».

OB SOflLAB ABTICLE Application Blarek IS, IfSS, Serial Na. IMU
t jvdMn B. Wynkeep. Canal Winchester. Ohto Term ef patent IH yean
Application Deeemhcr 11. If51. Serial Na. 11«1U

,

(CL DSl—i

)

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL Dtl—1)

5

?i;'

I \
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LIST OF T^ADE-MARK APPLICANTS
PrftmSHED FOR OPPOSITION

A P V Co., Ltd.. London. RnfcUnd. Combined vttem of

marhineH for panteurltlnu and coollnjr milk fruit Julw*.

and win«««. Serial No 013.W0. Nov. 11. CUm 34.

Abbott IjiboratorlM. North Chloaco. HI. Enteric b«cterlo-

•t'at. Serial No. 628.245. Nov. 11. Oaaa 18.

Abbott IJiboratorlea. North Cblcaxo, 111. Local aneathetlc.

Serial No. 630.108. Nov. 11. Claaa 18.

Acme Industrie*. Inc.. Jackaon.-AMch. Refrigeration con

denaerH. water chlllera. and evaporative condenaera.

Serial No. 619.276. Nov. 11. ClMa 3L _,
Adales Laboratorlea. Inc.. Tulai/^OkU. Ointment for ex-

ternal uae. Serial No. 82S.569. Nov. 11. Claaa 18.

Advance Car Mover Company. Inc.. Appleton. Wla Rail-

road car moving tool. Serial No. 619.279. Nov. 11.

*^«" 23.
. ^ . V. ». u

Advance Solvent* * Chemical Corporation. New \ork,

N. Y. FunKlcldes and mildew prooHng agents. Serial

No. 624,002. Nov. 11. Claas 6. „„._..
Aircraft-Marine Products Inc.. Harrleburif, Pa. Electrical

terminals and connectors. Serial No. 593.762. Nov. 11.

Class 21
Aktlebolaget Elektrolux. Stockholm. Sweden. Household

refrlgeratora. Serial No. 618.668. Nov. 11. Class 31.

Algemene Kunstxljde I'nle N. V.. Arnbem, Netherlands.
Thermoplastic and thermoaettlng plastics. Serial No.

629.881. Nov. 11. Claaa 6.
,. ^ v ^

Allied Chemical k Dye Corporation. New ^ork. N. T.

Pitch, tar, resin, asphaltlc. and tarry material. Serial

No. .'591.010. Nov. 11. CUss 1.

Altmann. Bernhard. New York. N. Y. Piece goods. Serial

No. 628,981, Nov. 11. CUss 42.

American Chicle Company, aaalgnee : See—
Crawford Oum Company. Inc.

American Tlasue Mills. Springfield. Mass. P«per table

covera, paper napkins, and paper place mats. Serial No.
6 1 9,063, N\>T. 11. CUss 37

.

Andrews-Alderfer Company, asslgaee : See—
Andrews Alderfer Processing Company. Incorporated.

Andrews-Alderfer Processing Company, Incorporated, as-

signor to Andrews-Alderfer Company. Akron, Ohio.
Composite sheets of foamed rubber and fabric. Serial

No. 602.739. Nov. 11. Class 50.

Andrews Knitting Mills. St. Paul. Minn. Knitted caps,

knitted wristlels. and knitted waistbands. SerUl No.
578,003. Nov. 11. Class 39

Arkansas Company. Inc.. Newark. N. J. Mixture of water-
soluble alkaline salts. Serial No. 617,743, Nov. 11.

CUss 6.

Armco Steel Corporation. Middletown. Ohio. Sarface im-
pregnated and coated ferrous metal sheets. Serial No.
614JS33. Not. 11. CUss 14.

Arnold, Schwlnn * Co., Chicago. 111. Bicycle wheel rims.
Serial No. 581,699. Nor. 11. CUaa 19.

Arranbee Doll Co. : See—
Rothstein. William.

Arrowwood, S. D.. k Co. Incorporated. New York. N. Y.
Hosiery. SerUl No. 627,373, Nov. 11. Claas 39.

AssocUted Merchandlalng Corporation. The. New York.
N. Y. Infants' and chlldren'a underwear. Serial No.
005,506, Nov. 11. CUss 39.

i

A-Trjr Manufacturlmr Co. : Bee—
Churchill, Ralph H.

Bailee's Beauticians' Supply Co., Chicago. 111. Machine
and machlneless permanent wave solution. Serial No.
548.912. Nov. 11. Haas 51.

Barringer Knitting Mills, Inc.. PhlUdelphU. Pa. Men's.
women's, and children's sweaters. SerUl No. 624.259,
Nov. 11. CUss 39.

Bates. C. J., A Son, Cheater, Conn. Needlework imple-
ments. Serial No. 613,897, Nov. 11. CUsa 40.

Beeber. J.. Co., Inc., New York, N. Y. Electric iliumlnat-
Ing lamps. SerUl No. 625,515, Nor. 11. CUaa 21.

Behr-Manning Cornoration. Troy, N. T. AdhestTet. Se-

rial No. 634.5M. Not. 11. Class 5.

Bernstein. Henry W.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Cardboard covers.

I
Serial No. 614.808. Nov. 11. CUaa 37.

'BiJar Lubricating Corporation, Long IsUnd City, N. T.
Metering uniU. Serial No. 526,191, Nov. 11. CUaa 28.

Blngbam-Herbrand Corporation, The, Toledo, assicnor to
Superior Pneumatic 4k Manufacturing, Inc.. uarfleld
Heights, Ohio. Pneumatic air hammers. 8«rUI No.
612,844, Not. 11. CUaa 23.

Biahop-Conklin Company, The, Loa Angelea, Calif.
EnameU. SerUl No. 551.161, Not. 11. CUaa 16.

Blake Manufacturing Corporation, Clinton, Mass., and
Madtaon, Wis. FUshlights and parts therefor. Serial
No. 625,452, Nov. 11. Claaa 21.

Blyantfabrlken Viking A/8. Copenhai^, Denmark. Lead
pencils. Serial No. 604.M5, Not. 11. CUas 37.

Borg-Wamer Corporation, Chicago, 111. Electrically opcr-
atied reach-in refrigerators, refrigerating unlta. etc.
Serial No. 616,622. I^T. 11. CUss 31.

Brake Lining Supply Co., Inc.. Boston. Mass. Automotive
and Industrial Wake lining. SerUl No. 612.000. Nov.

11. Class 35. . . ^ _i r, J
Brantford Industries Limited, Brantford. Ontario. Canada.

Liquid and iiaste wax appliers. Serial No. 603.339,
Nov. 11. Class 29. „ , .. . ^ w.,

Brod. L.. Company. PhlUdelphU, Pa. Ladles' and chil-

dren's blouses. Serial No. 628.995. Nov. 11. Claaa 39.

Brooks. Betty. Co.. Huntington Park. Calif. Women s and
children's slacks, outer shorts, skirts, etc. SerUl No.

619,964, Nov. 11. Class 39.
. , ^ „^ .^, .

Brynn Manufacturing Company Limited, The, Ashton-ln-
Makerfleld. near Wigan. England. Cough pastilles, and
cough mixture. Serial No. 607,575, Nov. 11. CUaa 18.

Bubbles, Inc., Brooklyn. N. Y. Gum drops. Serial No.

531,092. Nov. 11. Class 46.

Burrus Mill k Elevator Co. : Bee—
Burrus Mills. Incorporated.

Burrus Mills. Incorporated, doing busineas under the name
and style of Burrus Mill ft Elevator Co.. Dallaa and Fort
Worth. Tex. Cora meal. Serial No. 624.812. Not. 11.

Class 46. . „ .
Butereg Company. The. doing business as Gibbons Food

Products Company. Kanaas City. Mo. Packaged in-

gredient mixture used in preparing waffles, etc. SerUl
No. 630,259. Nov. 11. CUss 46.

Calgon. Incorporated. Pittsburgh. Pa. Water softening
and water conditioning chemicaU. SerUI No. 627,170.
Nov. 11. CUss 6.

CallfornU Cellars, doing business as Napa ft Sonoma Wine
Co.. San Franciaco and Sonoma, Calif. Wines. SerUl
No. 592,071, Nov. 11. Claas 47.

Can Manufacturers Institute. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Can-
openers. Serial No. 626,023, Not. 11. CUss 23.

Capitol Records. Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif. Grooved phono-
graph records. Serial No. 624.630. Nov. 11. Claas 36.

Caopell Trading Co.. New York. N. Y. Women's hosiery.
Serial No. 625,964. Not. 11. Claaa 39.

Caprock Chemical Co.. Inc.. Lubbock, Tex. Raw natural
aoli product having porous characteristics for use in
absorbing oils and grease from floors or soiled surfaces.
'Serial No. 610.359. Nov. 1 1. Class 52.

Carter Oil Company. The. Tulsa. OkU. Refined, aeml-
reAned and unrefined oils. SerUl Noa. 615.688-9. Nov.
11. Class 15.

Cathodeon Limited. Cambridge. BngUnd. Television pick-
up tut>es. tubes for converting stationary or moving pic-

tures into electric signals, etc. Serial No. 614,752,
Not. 11. Class 21.

Cello Comoany. The. New York. N. T. Shoulder straps,

adjustable backa for braasierH and coraets. and garter
grips. Serial No. 622.427. Not. 11.« CUas 40.

Chelan Aople Company. Chelan. Waah. Fresh apples.

SerUl No. 628.192. Not 11. CUss 46.
Chilcott Laboratories. Iiw., Morris Plains. N. J. Medicinal

preparation. Serial No. 627.554. Not. 11. Class 18.

Churchill, Raloh H.. doing business as A-Try Manufac-
turing Co.. Chicago. 111. Candle burning lamps, candle
burning Umps with a carburetor means, etc. SerUl
No. 561,805. Not. 11. CUaa 34.

Churchman. Henry W.. Wichita. Kans. Hollow non-in-

flatable mbber tirea. Serial No. 603.671. Not. 11.

CUaa 35.
Ciba Limited. Baael. Swltierland. Synthetic resinous ad-

heslTes. SerUl Nos. 629.355-6. Not. 11. CUsa 5.

Cleanser Products. Inc.. Chicago. III. CUanlag pads.

Serial No. 631.203. Not. 11. CUas 4.

ClOTer Farm Stores Corporation. CTeTeUnd. Ohio.

Brooma. SerUl No. 633,490. Not. 11. Claas 29.

Cocgins. Harold C. doing business as Coy Gin Company.
Coy Ark. Cotton Insecticide. SerUl No. 627.172.

Nor. 11. Claaa «• . ^ .w * i

Cole. Annabelle. doing bnatneaa^as and under the atyle

and title of Cole Chemical Co.. Omahr Nebr. Skin
remedy. Serial No. 620.954. Not. 11. CUas 18.

Cole Chemical Co. : Bee—
Cole. Annabelle. I ^ . ^ ..,

Consolidated Engineering Corporation. Paaa^na. Calif.

Ion aource for a mass spectrometer. Serial No. «03,353.

Not. 11. Class 26. I

Coy Gin Company : 8ee—\
Coggins. Harold C. !

^ .

Crawford Gum Company. Inc.. assignor to American
Chicle Company. Long fsUnd City N. Y Chewing gum
conUining medicaments. SerUl No. 616.699. Nor. 11.

Cremo'Mfg. Co.. The. PhlUdelphU Pa. Marahmallow
cream. SerUl No. 626.657. Not. 11. CUaa 46.

Creacent PUatlca. Inc.. EranarlUe. Ind. PUattc pipe.

Serial No. 629.653. Not. 11. Claaa 18. ,
, ^.

Creat Foods Co.. Ashton. IIL 8,t*blltaer including Tege-

table gum and pectin. SerUl No. 620,878. Not. 11.

CUas 46.

1

,3
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11 LIST OF TRApp:-MARK APPLICANTS
CroiiiptdM 4 Kn<»*»l«'it Loom W«rk». \V<»r«"«'nt«T. MaMii.

Looiim an<l wcHvlnif iiiHchlnpry. St-rial No. (i2.'»,972,

Nov. 11 ClHMH -'3. ,
I

Ciihblaon Mflba Toant aixl CrHi-kfr ('oinpiiny. L<>m Ahin*l**k
Calif. Whltf toaHt and wlu'ati tuuat. 8«*rlal No
«ILM.13.'V. N«)V. 11 ClHiM 4(t

iWrra R«HM)rd«. Inr.. N>w York, N. Y. Mfcbatiiralljr
Kroovert phonoKraph rworrl*. Serial No. .'(.'ft.317. Nov
11. (MaHH 3H.

Delta Tank ManurHcfurinfr Co.^ Inc.. Eaat Katon Honic*'.

La. Llquefle^l |M'trol«*iini khh atoraici' and aupply nvm-
tPina an«l partH thfrtKif. H«rlal No. 001.822. Nov. 11.

(Maaa 34.
I)<*w(>y and Almy Ch«>mlcal Compiiny. CambrldKif. MaMM.

lonipoHltion. S«Tlal No. 626.8«4. Nov. 11.

M^ata. 8frlul

('h«>m|cal

nWti Meiita. Imv. San FranclMCo. Calif.
No. n07,M02. Nov. 11. (Maaa 4«.

DIaqula Inr., New Y'ork. N. Y. I'artialljr printed forma.
MerUI No. .142.010. Nov. 11. (Maaa 37.

DodKR 4 Oleott, Inc.. .Npw York. N. Y. IVrfuni** Mpeclal-
tlea. Serial No. «13.0.18, Nov. 11. CUaa .M.

Dowlong ManufarturlnK. Inc., San Oanrlai-o and Alameda,
Calif. KloatlHK action doiir hangar. Serial No.
610.313. Nov. 11. Claaii 13.

I>owlonc ManufarturlnK. Inc.. San Pranclaro. Calif.

PlnatTnic action door hanK«>r>«- Serial No. H22.104, Nov.
11. ClaNH 13.

Huro Metal Produrta Co.. Chlraico. III. Socket wrenrhea.
aocket wrench aeta, aocket wrench kita. etc. SerUI No.
fll9.501. Nov. 11. Claaa 23.

B-Z On Maternity Dreaa Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. I.4idleM'

drMaea. Serial No. Hl.'>.489. Nov. 11. Claaa 30. i

(•^aatman Kodak Company. KlemlnKton, N. J., and
Kocheater. N. Y. I'hotoKraphIc cameraa and aenaitUed
photographic paper. Serial No. H20.40<(. Nov., 1 L.

Claaa 2»t. '

Raaton. Iteaale O.. Ilamden. Conn. Pharnia<-«utlcal prep-
aration. SerUI No. Al.-i.07.\ Noy. 11. Claaa 18.

Kberljr. John A.. Inc., Mohnton. I'a. Kmery cord and
tape, cro4'aa abraalve cord and oiled abraalve cor<l.

Serial No. nei.ei8. Nov. 11. (naaa4. , *
Rduratlonal I)lre<-torlea. Inc., ChlcaKO. III. t>1reftory

Serial No. M18,488. Nov. 11. CUaa 3l.
El l>orado Rt'tlning Company, The. Rl I>orado, Kana.

Oaaollne, keroaent*. domnatlc fuel olla. etc. Serial No.
H31.702. Nov. 11. Claaa IS.

Kmbaaay i>alr7. Inc.. WllminKton, Del., and Waahlngton.
D. C. Fluid milk, fluid butteCmllk. fluid creiim. etc.

Serial No. 624.782. Nqv. 11. Clana 46. ,1
Rrvlng Paper Mllla. Rrvlng. Maaa. Paper luipMina. paper

towela, and toilet tlaaue. Serial No. 62.1.31$. Nov. 11.

Claaa .37.

Kaao Standard Oil Company. Wilmington. Del., and New
York, N. Y. Crude plaatic materlala. Serial No.
.177.^8r Nov 11. Claaa H.

Eutectic welding Alloya Corporation. .New York |ind Pluah
ing. N. Y. Combination m«-tal cleaning and cnnditloning
preparation. Serial No. 630.487, Nov. 11. Claaa .12.

T^rbenfabrlken Bayer. I^verkuiM'n-HayerwHrk. Germany.
Chemo-tberapeutir agent. Serial No. 629,660. Nov. 11.

Claaa 18.
Ferguaon, J. L.. Company. Joliet. 111. Packaging machine.

Serial Uo. .^27.496. Nov. 11. Claaa 23.
FIndley. F. O.. Company. The, Mllwauk«>«>. Wla. Paatea.

Serial No. 616.76.1. Nov. II Claaa .1.

Fire Aaaociatlon of Philadelphia. Philadelphia. Pa. In
aurlng of purchaaera of Are. marine,, motor vehicle,

etc., polirlea of Inxurance, etc. Serial No. «28,083. Nov.
11. Claaa 102.

Floaay r>ental Corporation, Chicago. III. Kiiom deodor
anta. Serial No. .176,2.17, Nov. 11. Claaa 6. >

Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation San Joa«'.

Calif. Inaertlcldea. funglcidea and paraalticidea. Se-

rial Nob. 620..33H-40, Nov 1 1 . Claaa 6.

Fowler. Florence C.. Vermilion. Ohio. Partially printed
bualneaa forma. Serial No. .192.806, Nov. 11. Claaa 37.

Oarmal Company. The. Shrevep«)rt. La., ahd Dallaa. Tex.
Liquid tonic. Serial No. 622.4.12. Nov. 11. Claaa 18.

Oeary. Robert J.. lilue Point. N. Y. Inaectlcidai conipo-
altlona. Serial No. 630.004. Nov. 11. Claaa 6.

Gem Refrigerator Company Incorp<»rated. Pl>ifadelphla.
Pa. Heer cooling and diapenaing ayatem. Serial No.
613.404. .Not. 11 Claaa 31.

Gevaert Photo-Producten N. V.. Mortael. Belgium. Non
aenaltlietl paper. Serial No. 626.322, Nor., 11. |Claaa
.37.

, r
GIbbona Food Pnwlnrta Conjpany : flee— . |

,

i

Butereg i'ompanv. The. "
'

| il , I

Gilbert Product* Corporation. The, New York. I*. ' T.
Bowling aocka. Serial No. 617..140. Nov. 11. Claaa SO.

Gounnet ; See -
I

Smith. Ward W.
Graff Marka. .New York. N. Y. Antacid tableta. Serial

No. 618.27T. Nov. m Claaa 18.

Great I^kea Carbon Corporation. New York N. Y. Kx-

Randefl and/or (*ommlnuted periite aggregate aa a paint
Her. Serial No. 61.1.210. .Nov. 11. Claaa 16.

Grlaamer Rarl, Co., Indlanapolia, Ind. Roach extermina-
tor. Serial No. 620,480, Nov. 11. Claaa 6.

Gumnkera of America, Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y. iCtiewIng
gum. Serial No. 623,031, Nov. ll. CUiM 46.

Guy. Ralph I., doing bualneaa under the flctltloua name
and Htyle of The Rig Company, (ilendale. Calif. -Multi* I

vitamin and multi-mineral preparation. Serial No. I

.18.1.79.1. Nov. 11. Claaa IH
Hano Paper Company. Incorporated. New York .N. \.

School tableta. rompoaitlon booka, and flllera therefor.
Serial No. .136.702. Nov. 11. CUaa 37.

Harvey G. F.. <'ompany. The. Saratoga Sprlnga N. Y.
Throat loienge. SerUI No. 632,708. .Nov. 11. Claaa 18.

Heller. Edward A.. Detroit, Mich. Swivel and rigid
caatera. .Serial No. 627.684, Nov. 11. Claaa 19.

llemlnway 4 Itartlett Mfg. Co., The. Watertown. Conn.
Nylon aewing thread. Serial No. 624,831, Nov. 11.
Claxa 43.

Hlller HelU^oiiterw : Sre
I'nited HeMcoptera. Inc.

Hofrmann-I.di Roche Inc.. Nutlev. N. J. Medicinal prepa-
ration. Serial No. 611 S72. Nov. 11. CUaa 18.

llolton Company. Inc.. The. Chicago. 111. Baking eoin-
l>oaltlon. Serial No. 626.88A, Nov. 11. Claaa 46.

Hycreat Farm : Srr—
Sawyer, Leater T.

Infadent Corporation. The, Baltimore. Md. Teething lo-

tion. Serial No. 018.0.36. Nov. 11. Claaa 18,
International I..egHl Fraternity of Phi Delta Phi. The.

Boulder Colo. Belt bucklea, watch chain kejra. and for
fraternity Jewelry. .SerUI No. 613,917, Nov, ll>. CUaa
28.

International .Milling Company, Mlnneapolla, .Minn.
Wheat flour. Serial -No. 633.847, Nov. 11. Haaa 46.

Inventa A. G., Lucerne, Switxerland. Thread and 7am.
.Serial No. 629.167. Nov. 11. (Maaa 43.

Inventa A. G.. Lucerne. Switxerland. Thread and yarn.
Serial No. 629.169. Nov. 11. Claaa 43.

lao-Sol Company. Inc.. The. Brooklyn. N. Y. Ophthalmo-
loglcal preparation. Serial No. 628.486. Nov. 11.
Claaa 18.

Jameaflex Manufacturing Co. Inc.. Phoenix A rls. Plastic
iHimpoaition ahoe aolea. SerUl No. 613.172, Nov. 11.

Claa« M.
Jenkina. M. W.. Sona. Inc.. Cedar Grove. N. J. Power

driven bruahea. .Serial No. 002.403. Nov. 11. Claaa 23.
Jeruaalem I'encila Limited^ Benel-Braq. near Tel-Avlv,

larael. Penclla. .SerUl \o. 617,034. Nov. 11. Claaa
.37.

Kama. Saul J., doing bualneaa under the name of Sanico
Producta Co.. New York. N. Y. Phonographa, phono-
graph tone anna, phonograph needlea. etc. SerUl No.
6O8.360. Nov. 11. Claaa 36.

Kldman'a Standard Stock Powder Co.. Dea Molnea Iowa.
Mineralised food aupplenient. Serial No. 603.196, Nov.
11. Claaa 18.

Klelnert. I. B.. Rubber Company. New York, N. Y. Dreaa
ahlelda. Serial No. .191,7^2. Nov. 11. Claaa 40^

Klelnert, I. B . Rubb«>r (N>nipanv, New York, N. Y. Shower
rurtaina. Serial No. 611.ai0. Nov. 11. Claaa 42.

Knapp-.Monarrh Company. St. Loula. Mo. Electric
toaatera. electric waffle Irona^ electric portable glow
heatera. etc. SerUl No. .189.937. Nov. 11. CUaa 21.

Knowlea. Jamea H.. Centralla. Waah. Froxen and freah
dreaaed poultry. Serial No. .172,810. Nov. 11. Claaa
46.

Knudaen <"reamery Co. of California, I/oa Angelea^ Calif.

Dairy pro<lucta. Serial No. 611,437, Nov. 11. Claaa 46.

Koppera Company. Inc.. PIttaburgh. Pa. Inaecticldea.
Serial No. 629.7.36. Nov. 1 1 . Claaa 6.

Krlapy Kake Kone Company. Loa Angeles Calif. Ice-

cream. Ice-cream aandwichea. SerUI No. 625.910. Nov.
11. Claaa 46.

,

I^aboratorlo AcetolU : Wer

—

' !' '

Perei. Bernardo R.
I4iclede l^iboratorlea. Inc.. St I^oula. Mo. Medication to

be uxed by dentlata. SerUI .No. 613.010. Nov. 11.
ClaHH IH.

I

l4ingaton, Samuel M. Co.. Camden. N. J. Apparatua and I

marhlnea uaed In the heavjr paper Industry. SerUl No.
622.302. Nov. II. Claaa 23.

l4iroa : Srr —
1

' • "i I'

I>aroa Text Ilea Company. ^ : ' '

I.jiroa Textiles Company. «'olng iMialneaa ander the name
of IJiroB, Bethlehem. Pa. PUama volume expander.
Serial No. 622.600 Nov. 11. Claaa 18.

I..4>adlng Candy Co.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Candy bar. Serial
No. .119,200. .Nov. 11. Claaa 46.

Leather Waterprooflng and I'reaervatlve. Inc.. New York,
.V. Y. Compoaltlon for waterproofing and preserving
leather. Serial No. 624.690. Nov. 1 1. Claaa 6.

Lucky Star Faahlona. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Ladiea'
dreaaea. Serial No .196.737. N«»v. 11. CUaa 39.

M.K.M. Iloalery .MlIU Inc.. Boaton. .Maaa. Ladiea' hoalery.

Serial No «27,.1l8. Nov. 11. Claaa 39.

Makera of Kal. Inc.. lioa Angelea. Calif. Preparation con-

taining vltamlna. choline. Inoaltol. etc. SerUl No:
628.044. Nov. 11. CUbm 18.

Mallln<krodt Chemical Worka. St. Ijoula. Mo. Photo-
graphic developer. SerUl No. 629.442. Nov. 11.

Claaa 6.

Malllnckrodt Chemical Worka. St. Loula Mo. I^w con-

trast photographic developer. SerUI No. 620.443. Nov.
1 1 . Claaa 6. ^. „

Manhattan l.'ndergarment Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

I>ail lew' -underwear. .SerUl No. 620.375. Nov. 11. Claaa
39

Marahall C 4 K.. Company. Chicago. III. Watchmakera"
tweeters. SerUI No. 626,292. Nov. 11. Class 23.

'

r .) »

LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS 111

Mayes. Vale. 4 CV Edlnburs. Tex. Fresh cltms fruit
and vegetables. Serial No. 608.872. Nov. 11. Claaa 46,

McComb Harry J., doing business under the name 01
"Zest' Products. Hammond, Ind. Dietary supplement
tablet. Serial n'o. 620,240. Nov. 11. Clasa l6.

McDonald. A. Y.. Manufacturing Co.. Dubuque, Iowa.
Pressure operated electrical switches, overload electri-
cal circuit breakers, and magnetic starters. SeUl No.
621.276. Nov. 11. C^laas 21.

Mcltonald Dug, Fairfax, Okla. Medicinal preparation.
SerUl No. 6(>4.083. Nov. 11. Class 18.

McGlnniaa, (;eorge S.. South Norwalk. Conn. Advertising
the goods and aervlcea of aponsora. Serial No. 608.367,
Nov. 11. Claaa 101.

Metalaatlk Limited. Lelceater. EngUnd. Antl-vlbratlon
and ahock abaorblng mountlnga for vehldea. etc. SerUI
No. 608.320. Nov. 11. CUaa 10.

Metala 4 Controls Corporation. Attleboro Mass.. assignee
of Spencer Thermoatst Company. Thermostatic con-
trola. Serial No. 327.158, .Nov. 11. Claaa 26

Mllberg. Larry. New York. N. Y. Ladies' and children's
hofllerv. SerUl No. 617..188. Nov. 11. aass 30.

Mlnneaota Mining 4 Manufacturing Company St Paul,
Minn. Masking paper. Serial .No. 533,594. Nov. 11.
Class 37.

Mlron Mllla. Inc.. Clinton.^ Maaa. Wool fabrlca In the
piece. SerUl No. 622,390. Nov. 11. CUaa 42

Modlne -Manufacturing Company. Racine, Wis. (^onvector
type heating unit. SerUl No. 577.583. published Nov.
11. CUss34.

Moult Manufacturing Corporation. Cnlon. N. J. Nut and
lobster cracker. Serial No. 607.442. Nov. 11. CUss 23.

Mr. Atom Associates, Ix>s Angeles, Calif. Disseminating
information to educators. SerUI Nos. 801,.V)4-5 Nov.
11. Class 100.

Mutual Pharmacal Corp.. The. Stamford. Conn. Drug of
lipotropic factors. SerUl No. 617.454. Nov. 11. Clasa

Napa 4 Sonoma Wine Co. : 8er^-
Callfornla Cellarda.

National Dlatlllers Products Corporation, assignee : Set—
U. S. Industrial Chemlials, Inc.

National Sure-Fit Quilting Co.. Inc.. New York N Y.
Quilted mattress pads and protectors. Serial No.
626.634. Nov. 1 1 . CUss 42.

Nestler. Richard J., doing business as Unrivaled Hoalery
Mill. New York. N. Y. Anklets. SerUI No. 627.637
Nov. 11. aass 39.

Noxsema Chemical Company, Baltimore. Md. Medicated
skin cream. Serial No. 610.757. Nov. 11. Class 18

Ollgear Company, The. Milwaukee, Wis. Pumps, hydrsullc
motors hydraulic trantmUslons, etc. Serial Nos.
568,000-01, Nor. 11. Claaa 23.

Ossola, J., Co. : See—
OsaoU, J., Co. Inc.

OasoU, J., Co. Inc., aUo known as J. OssoU Co., New
York, N. Y. RelUh. Serial No. .108,750, Nov. 11. Class
46.

Pacific Air Conditioning Co.. San Francisco, Calif. Grease
trapping and filtering devices. SerUl No. 506,003, Nov.
11. Clasa 13.

Pan American Laboratories, Inc.. Miami. Fla. Medicinal
mouth waah. Serial No. 617,331. Nov. 11. Class 18.

Papalexls, James (DImltrl). Ashtabula, Ohio. Sauce for
spaghetti, steaks, etc. Serial No. 506,114, Nov. 11.
Class 46.

Paul. J. C. 4 Co.. Chicago, III. Dance floor wax. SerUl
No. .101,251, Nov. II. Class 4.

Pelrson, Arthur L., Inc., New York. N. Y. Canned corned
beef. Serial No. 602.162. Nov. 11. aass 46.

Penlck, S. B. 4 Company, New York, N. Y. Food products
and Ingredients, natural and chemical food flavora.
spices etc. Serial No. 601,524. Nov. 11 aaaa 46.

Perea. Bernardo R.. trading aa Laboratorio Acetolla.
Mexico City. Mexico. Liquid compound for external
treatment of skin eruptions. Irrltatlona and infections.
SerUINo. 622.511. Nov. 11. Oass 18.

Perrow Chemical Co. : See— i . 1. I
j

Perrow. Fletcher K. Jr. 1
.

\

Perrow. Fletcher K.. Jr.. trading as Perrow Chemical Co..
Hurt. Va. Varnish floor sealers. Serial No. .^07,777.
Nov. 11. CUss 16.

Perrv Knitting Company, The. Perry. N. Y. Infants' and
children s one and two piece, cotton knit, sleeping gar-
ments. SerUl No. 610.767. Nov. 11. Class 30.

Pfelffer, 8.. Manufacturing Company, St. Louis. Mo
Medicated throat losengea. Serial No. 606,678, Nov 11
aass 18.

Plguet. Robert, Paris. France. Perfumes. Serial No.
605,871. Nov. 11. aass 51.

Pollock, Catherine M., New York. N. Y. BUnk mamoran-
dum and Index book. Serial No. 616,725 Nov. 11.
aaaa SI.

.Poloris Company. Inc.. Jersey City. N. J. Dentifrice-
containing penicillin. Serial No. 615.571. Nov. 11.
CUss 18.

Portage Hoalery Company. Portage, Wte. Athletic socka.
hosiery and mittens. SerUl No. 620,890. Nov, 11.
aass 39.

Postur-Llne Shoes, Cedarbnrst. N. Y. Women's, misses'
and children's shoes. Serial No. 624,293. Nov. 11.
aass 30.

Powell. La Von I., Denver. Colo. Children's riding and
walking vehicle. SerUl No. 595.512, Nov. it GaM 22

Pratt Industries. Inc., Frankfort, N. Y. Exhaust mufflers,
mufflers for explosive engines, and parts thereof. Serial
No. 618,714, Nov. 11. Claaa 23.

Procter 4 Gamble Cx>mpany. The. Cincinnati. Ohio. Solu-
ble cleaner, cleanaer, and detergent. SerUI Noa.
620.044-51. Nov. 11. Class 52.

Querela, Marcel. Paris, France. Pyropboric lighters.
SerUl No. 578,70.1 Nov. 11. Class 8.

RaisU, (ieorges S., Athens, Greece. Medicine for treating
maUrU. Serial No. 608,030^ .Nov. 11. CUss 18.

Raleigh Paint 4 Varnish Co. : 6ee—
Welser 4 Teltel.

Refua, Inc., Baltimore, Md. Preparation for the treat-
ment of akin Irrltatlona. Serial No. 624.840. Nov. 11.
Claaa 18.

Rela, Henry M., New York. N. Y. Loose leaf blndera.
SerUl No. 807,042. Nov. 11. Claaa 37.

Republic Gear Company, Detroit. Mich. I'nlversal joints.
Serial No. 628.0.12, Nov. 11. Class 23.

Republic Hard Facing Corporation. Bedford. Ohio. Motor
exhaust and intake valvea. Serial No. 618.509. Nov. 11.
(Mass 23.

Rig Company, The : See—
(iuy. Ralph I.

Rogera and Lamance. Dra.. San Angelo, Tex. Treating
auaceptlve lymphoid tlaaue. Serial No. 574.677. Nov. 11.
Class 100.

Rogers and Lamance. Drs., San Angelo. Tex. Treating
tonsils. Serial No. 574.678. Nov. 11. CUss 100.

Rothateln. William, doing buslneaa under the name of
Arranbee Doll Co.. New York, N. Y. Dolla. Serial No
611.917, Nov. 11. Class 22.

Samco Products Co. : See—
Kama, Saul J. I

Sargent 4 Company, New Haven. Conn. Door locks and
latchea. Serial No. 628.222. Nov. 11. (Maaa 26.

Sassafras Farm. Cecllton. Md. Partially printed recipe
books. Serial No. 503,44.1. Nov. 11. Class 37

Savage Arms Corporation. Utlca, N. Y. Gasoline powered
Uwn mowers. Serial No. 617,514. Nov. 11. fMass 23.

Sawver, Lester T., doing buHlneaa aa Hycreat Farm. Leo-
minater Maaa. Freah milk and cream, and Ice cream.
Serial No. 620.074. Nov. 1 1 . Claaa 46.

Seamprufe Incorporated, New York. N. Y. Women's ap-
parel. SerUl No. 620,301, Nov. 11. aass 30.

Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago, III. Photographic and
drawing equipment and aupplies. SerUl No. .187,656.
Nov. 1 1 . Claaa 26.

Seara, Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. 111. Coraeta. glrdlea.
braaalArea etc. Serial .No. 628,781, Nov. 11. Claaa 39

Skenandoa Rayon Corporation. New York, N. Y. Anhy-
drous sodium sulphate. Serial No. 624,107, Nor. 11.
CUss 6.

Smith, Ward W., doing business under the name of Gour-
met. Beverly Hills, Calif. Canned fruits, canned vege-
tablea. fruit preaervea. etc. Serial No. 605.074, Nov 11.
Class 46.

Solar-Tan Company, Inc., Yonkers. N. Y. Inflatable de-
vices for bathing or awimming suits. Serial No.
604,278, Nov. 11. Clasa 22.

Southern Advance Bag 4 Paper Co. Inc., Bangor. Maine,
and Boston, Maaa. Kraft wrapping paper. SerUl No.
816.089. Nov. 11. aass 37.

Southern Advance Bag 4 Paper Co. Inc., Bangor, Maine,
and Boaton. Maas. Butcher't kraft wrapping paper.
Serial No. 616,900. Nov. 11. CUas 37.

Southern Advance Bag 4 Paper Co. Inc.. Bangor, Maine,
and Boaton. Maaa. Butchers' kraft wrapping paper.
Serial No. 616,902, Nov. 11. Class 37.

Southland Coffee Company, Atlanta, Ga. Coffee. Serial
No. .136,170. Nov. 11. aass 46.

Spencer Thermostat Company : See—
Metals 4 Controls Corporation.

Spuntex Mills, Inc., New York. N. Y. Women's hats,
raincoats, fabric gloves, etc. Serial No. 620,862, Nov.
11. Class 39.

Standard Ultramarine Company. The. Huntington, W. Va.
Pigments for use in the manufacture of protective coat-
ings. Serial No. 617.773. Nov. 11. Class 16.

Standardltd Products Company. Chicago. III. Ignition
and electrical parts. Serial No. 567,888. Nov. 11.
Clasa 21.

Steelcote Manufacturing Company. St. Louis, Mo. Paint
enamels. Serial No. 617.560. Nov. 11. Class 16.

Stelne. George J., PUno, 111. Automobile seat covers.
Serial No. 624.613. Not. 11. C1«m 19.

Stern. Bdwiard. Inc.. New York. JJ. Y. Men's, women's
and children's hosiery, stockings, and socks. Serial No.
624.245. Nov. 11. CUss 39.

Sue Ann Food Products Corporation. Chicago. 111. Welsh
rarebit. Serial No. 631.223. Nov. 11. Class 46.

Superior Coach Corporation. Lima. Ohio. Motor driven
funeral and invalid cars and achoo] buses. Serial Nos.
588.075-6. Nov. 11. Claaa 19.

Superior Pneumatic 4 Manufacturing. Inc.. assignee

:

See—
Blngham-Herbrand Corporation. The.

Supreme Incorporated. Greenwood. Miss. Unit compris-
ing an obmmeter. voltmeter, vacuum tube taater. etc.
Serial No. 618.408. Nov. 11. Clasa 26.

Supreme Incorporated. Greenwood. Miss. Vacuum tube
testers, signal generators, multimeters, etc. Serial No.
618,409. Nov. 11. C1«M 26.

664 O. O.—«3«
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IV UST OT^ TRADTC-MARK APPLICANTS

Myndlrat Kranraia (ten TextllM Artlflrle|«. Pari". Friince.

TuiedoM. onderwpar and «»vi>nln|f drcM auita. etc.

Sfrlal No. «M):,,OH.'.. Nov. 11 C\ah» 'Mi.

Myndlrat Franrala dM Textiles Artlflclela. Pari*. FraiKv.
Tuxedo*, underwear and evenlna dreaa uita. etr.

Serial .No. no.'i.CXlO. Nov. 11. <'la>«» 3».

Myndlrat Kranrals de« Textiles ArtlflclelH. Paris, franre.
TuxedoM. underwear an<l evening dress suits, eto.

Serial No. «0.'^,07.1, Nov. 11. Claaa 30.
Tedson. Thornley and Company. Rochdale, EnitUml.

Kabrlr Kloves. Serial No. ti24,0«l. Nov. II. Claa* 39.
Thilniany Pulp A Paper roinpany. Kankauna. Wis. Wrap-

pinK paper. Serial No 02.^.370, Nov. 11. Class 37.

Thurmond, Holmes A.. Hhreveport. La. Boata. Serial
No. n21..<«2. Nov. 11. Claea 19.

Transparent Products Co. Inc., New' York. N. Y\ Printed
pressure s«nsittva tap*. Serial No. 5.'^7.10A, Nov. 11.

Class .^.

Turlcaphon A.'O., Uster, Canton of Znrich. Swltwrland.
Orooved phonograph records. Aerial No. 594,675,
Not II. Class .10.

Tyree's Klnfc Kone, Sprlnirfleld, Ohio. Ic« cr«am. Serial
No, 585,152. Nov. 11 Class 4fl.

Hddo A Taormlna Company, Brooklyn, N*. T. Canned
vefretable compound. Serial No. (119,423. Nov. 11.

Class 4R.
'

United Feature Syndicate. Inc.'. New York, N. T. Comic
drawlnss. Serial No n0A..5O0. Nov. 11. Class .Ifl.

United Helicopters. Jnc, Palo Alto, now by chance of
name Hlller Helicopters, San Mateo County. Calif.
Mechanical cyclic pitch control mechanism. Serial No.
.^8.1 781 Nov. 11. ClasH 19. i

n. S. Industrial Chemicals. Inc.. assicnor 'ttt National
nistillers Products Corporation. New York. N. Y.
Synthetic veitefable oil used in the manufacture of
painta. etc. Serial No. .58.5.9(14. Nov. 1 1. Class 1(1.

IT. S Vitamin Corporation. New York, N. Y. Isonicojhinic
add hvdrailde Serial No. fl.10.044. Nov. 11 Clasii 18.

U. S. Vitamin Corporation. .New York. N. Y, Natural
citrus 41avonold compound. Serial .No. (ISO.lOM.Nov. 11.
Class 18.

Unrivaled Hosiery Mill: 8ee~-
t ,

Neatler. Richard J. •
I )

°

IVaca Fooda. Inc., Chicago, 111. Sausacps, kipperMl
I herring, and cheese and crackers. Serial No. 615,867,

Nor. 11. Class 4(1.

Valley Concrete Pipe k Products Company, Inc., Yuba
City, Calif. Concrete irrlgatlon-dltch gates and con-
crete Irrlfatlon valves. Serial No. 013,827. Nov. 11.
Claas 13.

Velalcol Corporation. Chlcairo, III. Synthetlc'wai:. SerUI
No. 611.387, Nov. 11. Claaa 6.

|

Vernay Laboratories. Inc.. Yellow Springa. Ohio.
Lubricant. Serial No. 622.471, Nov. 11. Claaa 1.5.

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Corporation, Richmond. Va.
Synthetic detergent. Serial Nos. 618.419-20. Nov. 11.

Claaa 52.
Virginia-Carolina Chemical Corporation. Richmond, Va.

Svnthetic detergent Serial No. 618,423, Nov. 11.
Claaa 52.

Vulcan Manufacturing Co., Inc.. Winona, Minn. Auto-
mobile Jacks. Serial No. 537,849. Nov. 11. Haaa 23.

Warner-Hudnnt. Inc., New York. N. Y. Antispasmodics.
Serial No. 629,7.56, Nov 11. Clasa 18. i

Warren Paint * Color Company, Nakhville, Tenn.
Rnamel. Serial No. 616..3.50. Nov. 11. ClaiTs 16.

Weiser & Teitel, doing business under the name of Raleigh
Paint k Varnish Co., New York, N. Y. Ready miged
paint. Serial No 606,831. Nov. 11. Claaa 16.

Western Tablet k Stationery Corooration. Dayton, Ohio.
Drawing tablets. Serial No. 526.172, Nov. 11. Claaa
37.

Whltfleld Paper Works. Inc., Secaucus. N. J., and New
York. N. Y. Paper. Serial No. .58.3.723, Nov. 11.

Class 37.
Wilhelm Baler K. O. Metallwarenfabrik. Stockdorf-

Munlch. Germany. Land, air and water craft, auto-
mobiles, cycles, etc. Serial No. 620.868. Nov. 11.

Class 19.

Wlre-0 Corporation. Poughkeepsle. N. Y. Covers for
books, pamphlets, etc. Serial No. 586,828. Nov. 11.
Claaa 37

Wolf, Fred, Detroit, Mich. Entertainment aervies.
Serial No 618.269. Nov. 11. Claaa 107.

"Zeit" Producta : Fee—
I

M<^o'nb- Harry J. ,

.

'

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
A. If. Hosiery Company. Inc.. New York, N. T. Hosiery.

nm.(\42, Nov. 11 : Serial No. 617.573. pnbllahed Aug
Il>, 1952 Claas .19.

Abbey Scherer Co.. The, El Monte. Call/. Woven wire ten
nia nets. 566,694, Not. 11: Serial No. 622,021, pub-
liahed Aug 19. 1952. Claaa 22.'

Acala Fabrloa Corp.. Reno, Nev. Bed aheets, cotton
blankets, nnpklna, etc. 566,585, Nov. 11: Ser^l No.
611,628. publlaheti Aug. 12, 1952. Claaa 42.

Aktleboiaget Optinuis. Upplanda-VaRby. Sweden. Stovw,
rangea and lampa. etc. 566..599-600. Nov. 11: Serial
Noa. 613,285-6, publiahed July 22. 1962. <^1aas .34.

Allhright-Nell Company. The, Chicago. III. Parking house
equipment. 566,503, Nov. 11; Serial No. 583.0O8. pub-
llahod Aug. 12. 1952. Claaa 12.

Alonso Y .Xrcnaa, to Perfumerla Drlalya S. A.. Halwna.
Cuba. Toilet powder, toilet talc, perfume eaaences, etc.
293.064. renewed Apr. 5. 1952. O. O. Nov. 11. Claaa 51.

Alpert Broa. Inc., Fall River. Maas. Ladies' hosiery.
566.715, Nov. 11; Serial No. 623,818, publlibed Aug.
19, 1952. Claaa 89.

American Bosch Corporation, Springfield, Mass. Fuel in-
jection apparatus for internal comhuatlon enginea.
566.655. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 619.056. publiahed June 3,
1953. Claaa 28.

American Bosrh Corporation, Springfield, Mass. Ftiel in-
jection apparatus for internal rofnbuatlon enginea.
566.656, Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 619.058. pabllabed Julne 3,

.1M2. Claaa 23 T
American Drake Shoe Company, New York. N. Y. Rail-

. road equipment. 566,544. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 601,528,
publiahed Aug. 12, 1952. Claaa 14. j

American Chicle Company. Ix)ng Inland City, N. Y. Chew
Ing gum. 566,778. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 820.384. Clasa
46.

American Cyanamld Company, New York. N. Y. Fabrics.
566.621, Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 616,070, published Aug, 19,
1962. Class 42

American Cyanamld Company. New York. N. Y. Fabrics.
566.622. Nov. 11 : Serial No. 616.073, publiahed Aug. 19.
10.52 Class 42.

American flreetlng Publishers, Inc., Cleveland. Ohio.
Paper. 509.750, June 10. 1962. Corrected. O. O. Nov.
11. Claas .ST.

American Pulley Company, The. Philadelphia. Pa. Pulleys
, and pulley seta. 380,386, Aug. 20. 1940. Amended.

O. O. Nov. 11. CUsa 23.
American Pulley Company. The. Philadelphia. Pa. Steel

split pulleys. 510.912. June 14, 1949. Amended. O. G.
Nov. 11. CUss 23.

American Steriliser Company, Erie, Pa. Emulsion for
sterilising and lubricating dental and surgical Instru-
menta. 566,700, Nov. 11; SerlATNo. 622,683, publiahed
Jaly 30, 1002. 6Uss 13.

,

I'

PhiladelphU. Pa.
Serial No. 588.617.

Oleomar-
published

.Vmerlcan Stores Company,
garlne. .566.511, Nov. 11;
Aug. 19. 1952. Class 46.

Anchor Hocking Glass Corporation, Lancaster, Ohio.

Closure raps. 566.467. Not. 11; Serial No. 515,240,
Aug. 12. 1052. Class 50.

Anderson. V. D., Company. The, Cleveland, Ohio. Mechani-
cal presses. 666.535, Nov. 11 : Serial No. 599.072. pub-
lished July 1, 1962. Class 23.

Angelica Uniform Company, St. Louis, Mo. Uniforms and
cspa. 566.729-30^ Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 625.247-8. pub-
lished Aug. 5. 1952. CUsa 39.

Apple Growers Association. Hood River, Oreg. 566.403.
Nov. 11. Fruit beverages. Serial No. 575.744, published

Nov. 27. 1961, Class 45; canned fruits, elder vinegar,

fresh deciduous fruits, etc.. Serial No. 611.167. pub-
lished Jan. 22 1962. Class 4<1. (Consolidated certificate.

Claaaea 45 and 46.)

Arcadia Manufacturing Company. Birmingham Mich. In-

duatrlal gloves. .566.618. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 615,619,
published July 22. 1962. Claas 30.

Arls Gloves, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Gloves. 566,485,
Not. 11 : Serial No. .562.747. published Dec. 27. 1949.
Claaa 39. ^ ^ ^

Armour and Company, doing business under the trade
style Armour (^reamerles, Chicago. 111. PVesh eggs.

566,460. Not. 1 1 ; Serial No. 533,833. published Aug. 10,

1962. CUss 46.
.Vrmour Oeamerles : ScH—

Armour and Company.
{

Armstrong Products Corporation. Huntington. W. Va.
Electric Ironing machines. .566,783. Not. 11 ; Serial No.
634.766. Claaa 24.

. ^
Arnold Bakers, Inc., Port Chester. N Y.

buna, etc. 566.553. Not. 11 : SerUl No.
Itahed Aug. 19, 1952. Claas 46.

Asamen Brothers : See—
Asamen. Z. „ ^

.Vsamen. Z.. Brawley. by Asamen Brothers,

Calif. Fresh deciduous fruits, fresh Persian melons,

fresh citrus fruits, etc. 290,800, Jan. 10. 1032. £e-

: publUhedNov. 11. Class 46.

Ashkar, Albert J . Inc.. assignee : 8ee—
Aahkar k Shabouh.

Ashkar 4 Sbsbouh. assignor, by mesne assignments, to

Albert J. Ashkar, Inc . Los Angeles, Calif. Fresh Tege-

Ublea 366.58.3. Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 608,065. pub-
lished Aug. 10. 1^52. Claaa 46.

Aatrld Corporation. New York, N. Y. Leathergoods.
566.721. Nov. 11 : SerUl No. 624,258. published July 20.

Ip62. Claas 3. i ,

Bread.
604.688,

rolls,

pub-

Westmorlaad.

I

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS ^
AtUs Supply Company Newark, N. J., to Esso Standard

Oil Company, New York, N. Y. Automobile radUtor
antl-freeae compound, automobile radiator cleaning com-
poooda, etc. 206.241, renewed Aug. 2, 1052. O. G. Nov.
11. Claas 02.

I Automatic Tow Bar Company. Inc., Dulnth. Minn. Tow
bara. 666.763, Nov. 11 : Serial No. 605.631. CUas 23.

Auto-Nailer Company, The : Bee—
Anto-Soler Company. The.

Aoto-Soler Company, The, also doing business as The
Auto-Nailer Company, AtUnta, Oa. Fastener forming
and inserting machines. 566,474. Nov. 11 : SerUl No.
546,041. pubilsbed July 15, 1052. Class 23.

Anto-Soler Company, The, doing boslness as The Anto-
Naller Company. Atlanta, Oa. Fastener forming and
inserting machines. 666,475, Nov. 11; Serial No.
546.044, publiahed July 22. 1952. Class 23.

Bscbe. Ella. New York^N. Y. Depilatory. 666.708, Nov.
11 : SerUl No. 623,1^6, published Aug. 6, 1952. Class
61.

Baker Clothes, Incorporated, PhiladelphU. Pa. Men's
clothing. 666.569. Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 608.404. pub-
lished Aug. 5. 1962. CUss 30.

Baker. Wiley E., Long Beach, Calif. Medicinal health
fooda and herbs. 566,487, Not. 11; Serial No. 671,600,
publiahed Aag. 12, 1052. CUss 18.

Baienciaga : See—
SocUte a Responssbilite IJmltee Baienciaga.

Barclay Knitwear Co.. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Play ablrts.
666^660. Nov. 11 : Serial No. 619.287. publiahed June
10, 1952. CUss 89.

Baxter. Don. Inc., Glendale, Calif. Various concentrations
of dextrose and alcohol In water. 566.699. Nov. 11 ;

Serial No. 022,630, pubilsbed July 16. 1062. Class 18.
Beacon Manufacturing Company. New Bedford, Mass., to

Beacon Manufacturing Company, Swannanoa, N. C.
BUnkets. 200,265, renewed Nov. 20, 1052. O. O. Not.
11. Class 42.

Beech-Nut Packing Company. Canajoharle. N. Y. Cured
ham, bacon, beef, etc. 89.613, re-renewed Dec. 31, 1952.
O. O. Not. 11. CUaa 46.

Behr-Manning Corporation, Troy, N. Y. Metal creTice
filler, body deadener composition, body caulking com-
position, etc. 566,587, Not. 11 ; SerUl No. 611,882,
pnblUhed Aug. 5. 1052. Claas 12.

Behr-Mannlng Corporation, Troy, N. Y. Building trim
cement, metal crevice filler, body deadener composition,

I

etc. 566.607. Not. 11 ; Serial No. 614,283, published
Aug. 0. 1052. CUss 12.

Bell. Muriel. Incorporated, New York, N. Y. Perfumes
snd colognes. 566,525. Nov. 11; Serial No. 505,185,
published Aug. 5, 1052. CUss 51.

Benay Albee Novelty Co.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Children's nov-
elty felt hats and caps. 566,490. Nov. 11; SerUl No.
573.753. J3ubllahed July 20. 1052. Claas 39.

Bergheim, Herbert, k Co., New York, N. Y. Men's scsrfs,
neckties, and kerchiefs. 566.610, Nov. 11 ; Serial No.
614.925, published Apr. 29. 1952. CUaa 30.

Bnrson, WillUm W., doing business as Barsen Labora-
tories, Chicago. III. Bioloflcal product. 566,506, Nov.
11 ; SerUl No. 585,000. pubTuhed Aug. 12, 1052. Class 6.

C ft F Mschine Works. MinneajMlis and St. Paul, Minn.
Roller {taint applicaotrs. 566,407, Nov. 11 ; Serial No.
579.584). published Aug. 10, 1092. CUss 29.

Calavo <}rower8 of CallfomU, Los Angeles, Calif. Preah
avocados. 566,484, Not. 11 ; SerUl No. 558,212, pub-
lished Aug. 5. 1952. (nasa 46.

Callaway Mills Comj>any, La Grange, Ga. Textile carpets
and rugs. 566,657-0. Nov. 11; SerUl Noa. 610,187-0,
published Aug. 10. 1052. CUss 42.

Camp, Wm. A., Co., Inc., New York, N. Y. Nuts in the
shell. 566.680, Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 621,812, published
July 15. 1032. CUss 46.

Case History, The, Detroit, Mich. Automobile aenrlce
indicator apparatua. 566,.504, Nov. 11 ; Serial No.
585,303, publiahed June 17, 1052. Claas 26.

CeUnese Corporation of America, New York, N. T. Tex-
tile fabrics. 566,700, Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 623,182, pob-
lUhed Aug. 5, 1052. CUss 42.

Central Mills. Kansas City, Mo. Com meal. 566,568,
Not. 11 ; Serial No. 608,033, publiahed July 22, 1062.
Class 46.

Ceratile Corporation, Paramount, Calif. Hand printed
dMM>ratlve tiles. 566,687, Not. 11 ; SerUl No. 621.704,
published Aug. 12. 1052. Claas 50.

Chadboum Hosiery Mills. Incorporated. Charlotte, N. C.
Women's hosiery. 566,605. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 614.060,
published Jan. 8. 1952. CUsa 39.

Channel Packing ft Rubber Company : See—
Hunter, Harry F.

Cbapeanx Moaaant, Bourg-de-Peage, France. Felt hats.
.566,645, Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 618,270. publUbed June
10, 1952. Class 39.

Cbappel Broa., Inc.. Rockford, to The Quaker Oats Com-
pany, Chicago, III. Prepared food. 207,511-12, re-
newed Sept. 20, 1052. O. G. Nov. 11. CUss 46.

Charming Undee Co., New York, N. Y. Children's under-
wear. 566.408, Not. 11 ; SerUl No. 580,580. published
July 29, 1952. Class 39.

Chemdrug Corporation. The. New York, N. Y. Liquid for
temporary stomach and intestinal dUturbances.
566,768, Nov. 11; SerUl No. 608,918. CUss 18.

Chicsgo Flexible Shaft Company, to Sunbeam Corpora-
tion. Chicago, 111. Electric sadirons. 297,079, renewed
Aug. 30, 1952. O. O. Nov. 11. CUas 21.

Chicago Flexible Shaft Company, to Sunbeam Corpora-
tion, Chicago, III. Electric animal abears and parts
therefor. 207,388, renewed Sept. 13. 1052. 0. G. Not.
11. Class 23.

Chief Levin's Campus Shop : See—
Levin, Louis M. '

Church Chemical Company, Chicago, III. Analgesic prepa-
ration. 566,516, Not. 11 ; SerUl No. 601,404, published
Aug. 12, 1052. <:Uss 18.

Clba Limited. Basel, SwitxerUnd. Cliemlcal producu.
566.682, Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 621,202...„„-. 11: Serial No. 621.202. pnbUsbed Aug.

BUnchini. Ferler, Lyon, France, to BUnchinI, Ferier, Inc., „,^^' }?^^ »
^'•^•

New York, N. Y. Piece goods. 298,665, renewed Nov. 1, Clnevlslon, Inc. :
8e

1052. O. G. Nov. 11. Claaa 42.
Btanrhlni. Ferier, Lyon. France, to BUnchini, Ferier, Inc..
New York, N. Y. Piece goods. 209,344, renewed Nov.
29. 1052. O. G. Nov. 11. CUss 42.

Bianchlnl, Ferier, Inc. : See—
BUnchlnl, Ferier.

Bienen-Davla, Inc., New York, N. Y. Ladlea' handbags.
.566,704, Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 622,983, published Aug. 5.
1952. Claaa 3.

Bishop, Stephen H., Waban. Maaa. Baby's seat. 566..549,
Not. 11: SerUl No. 603.285. publUhed Aug. 12. 1952.
CUss 32.

Bissell Carpet Sweeper Company, to Blssell Carpet Sweeper
(^ompany. Grand Rapids. Mich. Portable carpet-clean-
ing machines. 87,595, re-renewed July 30, 1052. O. G.
Not. U. Claaa 23.

Black-Clawson Company. The, Hamilton. Ohio. Paper
stock preparation machines. 566.670, Not. 11; Serial
No. 620,141, published Aug. 5, 1052. CUss 23.

BUck and Decker Manufacturing Company, The, Towson,
Md. Lubricant and cooling agent. .566,590. Nov. 11 ;

SerUl No. 612,433, publiahed Aug. 5, 1052. CUas 15.

Blue Plate Foods, Inc., New Orleans, La. Sauce or condi-
ment. 208,045, renewed Oct. 11, 1052. O. G. Nov. 11.
Class 46.

Borden Company. The, New York, N. Y. CbocoUte fia-

vored food drink mix. 566,684. Nov. 11; Serial No.
621,254, published Aug. 5, 1052. CUss 46.

Boyd Coffee Company, Portland, Oreg. Food preservatlTe.
566,776, Not. 11 ; SerUl No. 610,320. Claaa 46.

Brighton Screw ft Mfg. Co., The, Cincinnati, Ohio. Socket
screws. .566.717, Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 623,046. published
Aug. 10. 10.52. CUsa 13.

Bureau of Independent Publishers and Distributors,
Greenwich, Conn. Advisory services to publishers and
distributors. .566,749, Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 613,802, pub-
lUhed Aug. 19, 1952. Clasa 101.

Burroughs Wellcome ft Co. (U. 8. A.) Inc., Tuckahoe, N. T.
Medicinal preparation. 566,600, Nov. 11 ; Serial No.
621.862. published July 15, 1952. Class 18.

Burson I>at>oratories : See—
Burson, WlllUm W.

{

Rainbow Films, Inc. I

'

Clayton ft Lambert Manufacturing Company. LoaisrlTle.
Ky. Liquid-fuel blowtorches and flrepota. conversion
burner units, etc. 566,612, Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 615,156,
published Aug. 12, 1952. Class 34.

Clayton ft Lambert Manufacturing Company, LouUtIIIc,
Kt. Alr-handllng ducts, pipes and fittings, etc.
566,615, Not. 11 ; Serial No. 615,305, publiahed July
22 1952 Class 34

Coat' Craft Company, PhiladelphU, Pa. Glrla' and boys'
coats and coat and legging aets. 566,494, Nov. 11 ;

Serial No. 576.850, publUhed July 20, 1052. CUss 39.
Collins Company. The. ColIlnsvUle, Conn. Axes, hatcheta,

adses. bush-hooks, etc. 89,537, re-renewed Dec. 24,
1932. O. G. Nov. 11. CUss 23.

Colton Razor BUde Company, Boston, Mass. Safety rasor
bUdes. 566,554, Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 604,680, published
June 10, 1052. Class 23.

Columbian Steel Tank Company. Kansas City, Mo. Port-
able trash burners, steam tables ; steam condensers for
boilers, etc. 566,496, Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 578,375, pub-
liahed July 22, 1952. Class 34.

Concure Corporation, Fort Worth, Tex. Cementitioas sur-
facing. 566.686, Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 621,660, published
Aug. 12. 1952. Class 12.

Continental Merchandise Co.
ware. 566.578, Nov. 1 1 ;

July 1. 1952. (^lasfl.50.

Continental Oil Company,
combuation engine fuels,
and greaaes. 566.710, Nov. 11
published Aug. 5, 1952. Class 15.

Cook Coffee Company, The, Cleveland. Ohio,
mix. Ice cream mix, etc. 566,507, Nov. 11

Claas 46.
Mich. Ladies' hosiery.

19,19.52. Class 39. /
623.950. published Aug.

Coventry Gauge ft Tool Company Limited, Coventry, Eng-
land. Machine tooU and parts thereof. 566,543. Nov.
11 : SerUl No. 601,125, published Aug. 5, 1952. CUss 2a.

Coxhead, Ralph C. CorporatVon. Newark, N. J. Ponta for
uae on ofllce compoalng macbinea. 566,762, Nov, 11

:

SerUl No. 504,762. Claaf 14,

, Inc., New York. N. Y. China-
SerUl No. 610.166. publiahed

Ponca Ci^. Okla. Internal
burning oila. lubricating oiU

SerUl No. 623.230,

mix, ice civam mix, etc. aoo,9
586,145, published Aug. 5, 1052.

Cooper. Wells ft Co., St. Joseph,
566,718. Nov. 11 : SerUl No. <

Tea, cookie
Serial No.
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LIST OF REGLSTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS vii

CrUlcr'i Bakery, HapeviUc. Oa. Baked soodi. 5f6.7«©.

Not. 11 : RerUl No. «W.5i8 na«. 46. i„.,^,^
CrookM Laboratorlw. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Anal«Mlc

Rharmacfutlcal combination. R68.571. Nov. 11 ;
8«rlal

lo. «09.121, pobllmhed July 2©. 1952. ( Uay 18.

Crown Zellerbacti Corporation. San rranclwio. Calif.

Dried ollda of ammonia baee watte ralflte Uquor.

SM.T02. Nov. 1 ; Serial No. 622.808. poblUbed Aug. 19.

Ciwalns and Pearn Companv. The, Columban. Ohio Hooae
palnta. wrreen enamel, aluminum paints Rhlnale nalna.

ITc 566.752. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 552.5^2. ClaM 16.

Caitombllt Plaitlc Molding Co.. Alhambra < •W Tov
plastic ukalelea. 566,6«3. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 619,383,

pablUhed Ang. 12, 1952. Claaa 22.

DalryMor Company, The : Se*—
Ytodberg. Edgar O. .

Damerel-Alliiion Company : flee

—

1

|

Bxchance Lemon Products Company. •

. . „
Darlington. Frank O.. Pittsburgh. Pa. ^rltttad •« •»«^-

cator. iMJi4l. Nov 11 ; Serial No. 600,821. pabllshed

Jboa 17, 19112. Class 26. ^. « w •

Da Val Maoofacturlng Company, K»nsas City, Mo Men .
women's, and children's outer shirts. 5«6,548. Nov. 11 ;

Serial No. 602.751, published June 24, 1952. Ctasa 39
DavlB * (Jeck. Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Antibiotic surgical

powder. 566.7 li. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 623,404, pub-

lished Aug. 5, 1952. Claaa 18. „ . ^ .j ,
Davis, Joel Bally, Company, to Joel Bally DavW Inc..

Philadelphia. Pa. Knitted and textile underwear.
89.528. re-renewed Dae. 24. 1962. (X O. Nov. 11.

Claaa 39.
Davla, Joel Baily, Inc. : 8*«—

Davla, Joel Rally. Company.
Deeca Records. Inc. N^-w York, N. Y

grooved phonograph records. 666.577.
No. 600.916. published Aug. 19. 1952.

Dellwood r>alrv Co.. Inc.. Yonkera. N. Y.

heavy and light sweet cream, buttermilk, etc
Nov. 11 : SerUl No. 557,510. published Aug.
Class 46.

Dennis, Jos. K..

11 ; Serial No
46.

Dannlson Manufacturing Company : Set—
Freydt>erg Brothera. Incorporated.

DerlnK. Helen. San F>ancUco, Calif. Handbags.
'566.692. Nov. 11; Serial No. 622.253. publlahed July
29. 1962. Qan 3.

Detroit Craamery Company, Detroit. Mich. Butter.
87.326. re-renewed July 9. 1962. Q. O. Nov. 11. Claaa
46.

Display Equipment Company : See—
Hurlbut. Douglas H.

. ^.
Ditto. Incorporated. Chicago. III. Duplicating machines.

566 707. Nov 11 ; a<Tlal No. 623.131. published Aug. 5,

1952. Class 23.
DIversey Corporation. The, Chicago, 111. Drying up and

absorbent mineral compound. 566,693, NoV. ll : Serial

No. «22,382 published Aug. 19. 1952. Class 52.

Dixie Machinery Manufacturing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
HammermlUa. 566.558. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 605,853.
publlahed July 22. 1952. (lass 23.

Dodge ft Olcott. Inc.. N>w York. .N. Y. Perfume bases for
use In soaps and nhampoos. .^eA 597. Nov. 11 : Serial

No. 613.059. published Aug. 19, 1952. Class 52.

Dome Chemicals. Inc.. New York^ N. Y. Medicinal prep-
aratlona. 566.628. Nov. 11; Serial No. 616.592. pub-

Claaa 18.
,
New York. N. T. M«idlclnal prep-
Nov. 11; Serial No. 616,694. pub-
Clasa 18
Co.. Inc.
apparel

I

Mechanically
Nov. 11 : Serial
Claaa 36.
Fluid mllkjfluld

66(1.482,
12, 1962.

Boaton. Masa. Salt flah. 566,562, Nov.
606.459, publlahed Aug. 12, 1952. Class

New York^ N.\t. Men's
56A.671. Nov. II : Serial

10. 1962. Class 39.
. New York, N. Y. Men's
566.674. Nov. 11; Serial

10. 1952. CUM 39.
Mlaa. Canned vegetables

Nov. 11 ; Serial H:
Class 46.

Orginic
Serial No.

ebeiBleal
628.743,

nahf>d Aug. 5. 19.'^2

Dome Chemlcala, Inc
aratlona. 566.629.
Ilahed ^ug. 5, 1952.

Donlger. David D.. ft

and boys' wearing
No. 620.304. publUht-d June

Donlger. David D.. ft Co.. Inc,

and boya' wearing ^apparel.

No. 620.841, published June
Dorgan Packing Corp., Blloxl.

and DMa and pork. 566.522.
593.7foi published July 22. 1952.

Douglas Food Co. : (fee—
Murow, Richard I.

Dowell Incorporated. T^laa. Okia
preparation. 566.744. Nov. 11;
publlahed Aug. 12. 1952. CUas 6.

Drinxall Company : flee

—

Kofford. Reed R. \

Do Pont. B. I., de Nemours and Company
Del. Vermifuges 566,701. Nov. 11

622,741, publlahed Aug. 5. 1952. Oasa 18.

Du Pont. E. I., de Nemourn and Company.
Del. Plant fungicide 566 726, Nov. 11
626.061. publlahed Aug. 12. 1952. Claaa 6.

Durawool, Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Steel wool.
Nov. li: Serial No. 606.280. publlahed Aug.
Claaa 4.

Durllng. Richard A., Roselle. N. J. Periodicals.
Nov. 11: Serial No. 617,983, published Aug.
Claaa 38. 1

Duro Metal Products Co.. Chicago, III. Power toola;

Sarts, acceaaorles. etc. 566,.'^37, Nov. U; Serial No
99.423. publlahed July 8. 1952. Claaa 23. *

Venetian bllnda, book
Nov. 1 1 : Serial No.
CUaaS2.
doing buslneaa as Tba
Bedspread, blanket*.
Serial No. 620.961,

The. Akron, Ohio.
Serial No. 423.464.

"Wilmlnftenl.
Serial No.

Wilmington,
; Serial No.

566,661
12, 1962

566.644
12, 1952

flee—
I

Atlanta. Ga. Medicinal preparation.
Serial No. 619.748. published Aug. 5,

Coffee. 89,236.
.. . ov. 11. CUaa 46.

Kconomic .Machinery Company. Worceatar, Maaa to 0«o.

J Meyer Manufacturing Co.. Cudahy, Wis. Labeilli|>

machines and parts thereof. 89,019. rs-renewed Nov. 5,

19.'\2. O. <t. Nov. 11. Claaa 23. _.. . .,

ICmpliv Plow Company. The. Cleveland Ohio. Cultivator

teeth, scooters, bull tongues, etc. 566,478, Nov. 11 ;

Serial No 551.958. publlahed July 1. id.-SX- Oaaa 23.

Kmporlum Capwell Company. The. doing buslnesa aa Tb«
Kmporium, Han Francisco, Calif.

enda, cabinets, etc. .^66,678
H20.^.'^8, publlahed Aug. 12, 1952.

Kmporium Capwell Company. The.
Emporium. Han Kranclaco. Calif.

comforters, etc. 666.679, Nov. 11

publlahed Aug. 12, 1952. Class 42.

Emporium, The : Hee—
E:mporlum <'apwell Company, The

Enterpriae Manufacturing Company,
Flahlng tackle. 566,713, Nov. ll :

publlahed Aug. 12, 1962. Claaa 22. I

Eaao Standard Ott Company : flee—
Atlaa Supply Company. ^ »_ -* „

Euclid Candy Company of California. Inc., San Fraflclaeo,

Calif Candy. ^66.472. Nov. 11; Serial No. 5J7.800,|

published Aug. 19. 1952. CUaa 46.

Exchange Lemon Products Company, Corona. Calif., a»-

slgnee of Damerel-Allison Company. Concentrated
citrus Juice beverage basea. 566.767, Nov. 11: Bcrlal

No. 581.124. Claaa 46.
... ^ ..

Eiee Flow Corporation, Chicago, III., by change of naiM
from Power Production Company. Power driven fer-

tiliser apreaders and seedera. 666,495. Nov. 11 ; Serial

No. 577.067. publishe<l June 24. 1962. CUaa 23.

Fahey-Brockman. Seattle. Wash. Men's hats. 566.609,

Nov 11 Serial No. 588.431, publUhed June 5, 1961.

Class 39.'

Falroaka Gardena
Nagler, Max "A.

Fancher, James K.,
566 667, Nov. 11 ;

1952. CUaa 18.

Farrlngton Manufactarlng Company. Boston, Mass Plaa-

1
tic coated fibrous sheet materUl. in the piece, nmalat-
Ing leather. 566.723. Nov. 11; SerUl No. 624,483,
poWlshed Aug. 19. 1952 Class 50.

Federated Department Stores^ Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Pots, pans. Hklllets, etc. 566,724. Nov. 11 ; SerUI No.

624,^20. published Aug. 19, 1952. HawilS.
Pelters Compsny. The, Boston. Masa. Felt In the piece.

566 813 Nov 11; Aerial No. 615.171. published Aug.

19, 195^. Class 50. ^, _ ,^ ,„«-,.
Feltera Company, The, Boaton. Maaa. Felta. 566.614.

Nov 11; Serial No. 615,174. publlahed Aug. 19, 1962.

Firestone Tire ft Rubber Company. The : flee—
Simmons Company.

«... ,« . . -w
Florshelm Shoe Company. The. to The Florshelm Shoe
Company, Chicago. Ill Cloth and leather boots and
shoes. 8^.745. re-renewed Oct. 22. 1952. O. G. Nov. 11.

Class 39
Flour MUls of America. Inc.. doing buslnesa as Great Bend

Milling Company, Kanaaa City. Mo., and Great Bend.
Kans. Wheat rfour. .^66.479. Nov. 11; Serial No.

.•^52.552, published Dec. 11, 1951. CUss 46.

Freshle, Inc., Merced, Calif. Froien egg whites and fresh

eggs. .566.575. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 609.642. published

Aug. 12. 1952. Class 46. ,, „ .. v. ^ ^
Freydberg Brothers. Incorporated. New York. N. Y.. by

Dennlson Manofacturlng Company Franiingham^ Mass.

Ribbon. 309.770. Jan. 30, 1934. Republished Nov. 11.

cuss 7.

Frlendahlp Fruit Co. : See—
Zanlnovlch. George.

.„ . „w
Frink Creamery Company. The Denver. Colo. Cheeae.

666.617. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 591.475. publUhed Ang. 19.

1952. Claaa 46. _ . ^ w .« ..

Froast, Charles E.. * Co.. Montreal. Quebec Canada.
Pharmaceutical* preparation. 566,563. Nov. 11 ;

SerUl
No. 606.863. published July 29. 1962. Claaa 18.

Frosen Confectlona. Inc., to Joe Lowe Corporation. New
York, N. Y. Froaen confectlona. 299,479, renewed

Dec. 6. 1952. O. O. Nov. 11. Hass 46
, .^ .^ ,

FuJU Junlchl Shoten. Limited. Honolulu. Territory of

HawaU. Dried seaweeds. 566.540. Nov. 11 ; SerUl No.

600,427. published Aug. 19. 1952. Claaa 46.

Gainer Corporation. New Rocbelle N. Y. Handbag
frames. 566,608, Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 614,343. pub-

lished July 29. 1952. Class 3. ^ „ ^ , ^ „,
Gamlen Chemical Company. South Ban PVanclsco. Calif.

Liquid paint and varnlah remover. 566,772. Nov. II;
Serial No. 614.827. Claaa 62.

Gantenbeln. Thomas B., doing business as f/roll Com-
pany La Crosse, wis. Concentrated oil additive.

666(^l,_Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 617,.%37. publlahed Aug. 5.

General Dyeatuff Corporation, New Yort. N T. Synthetic

Unnlng agent. 566.742, Nov. 11; Serial No. 628.352,

publlahed Aug 19. 19.'i2. Claaa « .„ ^ „ _ _ .

,

General Foods Corporation New York, NY Table

syrup. 566.734. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 625,733. pub-

lished Aug. 5. 1952. Oass 46. 1

Germalne Montell Cosmetlques Corporation. New York.

N Y. Lipstick, cream rouge, dry rouge, etc. 566.714
Nov. 11; VerUl No. 623.664. publlahed Aug. 12. 1952.

Ollbert ft Barker Manufacturing Company Weat Sprlng-

fleld MasM. Helf-meaauring pumps. 666.761. Nov. 11 :

SerUl Xo. .^90.310. Class 26. ^. ^ ^
Girl Srouta of the United States of America,^ New York.

N. Y. Women'a and girls' clothing. 666,.58l. Nov. 11 ;

Serial No. 610.680. publlahed June 10. 1952. Claaa 39.

<i|vaudan-I>ela wanna. Inc.. New York N. Y. Methyl
lononea used an perfume Ingredient. 566.491. Nov. 11 ;

Serial No 574.767. pubUsh»>d Aug. 19, 1952. Class 51.

Globe Hooflng Products Co., Inc.. Whiting. Ind. Floor
lining felt. 566.696. Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 622..589. pub-
lished Aug. 19. 1952. Clasa .50.

Goldamlth Pickle Company. Chicago III. Plcklea. pickled

vegetables condimentM, etc. 666..^93-4, Nov. 11 ; Serialcgetables
. publ

Great Atlantic and Paclflc Tea Compan
Nos. 612.60<V-7. published July 22. 1952. Oaaa 46

" ~ TV The. New Yora.
N. Y. Soap-fllled acouring pads. 566.609, Nov. 11;
SerUl No. 614.623. published Aug. 19. 1952. CUaa 4.

Great Bend Milling Company : See—
Flour .MIIIb of America. Inc.

Greater S«'attle Inc.. Seattle. Wash. Inner and outer
shirta. 566,547. Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 602.449. published
Jum> 10. 1952. CUas 39.

Greene Ben. New York. N. Y. Men's, women's, boys' and
glris* caps. .566..595. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 612.801. pub-
lished June 10. 1952. Claaai39.

Gre<>ne IMasticn. Inc.. WakeAeld. R. I. Push pins, curtain
tleback push pins, and utility thumb push pins. 566..'S62,

Nov 11; Serial No. 604,196. published Aug. 19. 1952.

ClasH 13. ,

Gross-Sydney New York, K. Y. Somen's sports and
I

tailored drenses 566,51.^ Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. .590.435.

publlsht'd Aug. 19.1952. Claas 39.
Guastavlno. R.. Company. Boston, to R. Guastavino Com-
pany Woburn. Mass. Tiles and masonry. 39.105. re-

renewed Oct 21. 1952. O. O. Nov. 11. CUss 12.

Haggar Company. lUUas. Tex. Men's slacks. .566.680.

Nov. 11 : HerUl No. 621.144. published Aug. 19. 1962.
<Maaa 30.

Hamilton Manufacturing Company. Two Rivers. Wis.
Folding Infants' play yards or play pens. 566.685. Nov.
11; .Serial No. 621.515. published Aug. 12. 19.52.

Claaa 32
Hammond Machinery Builders. Inc.. KaUmaioo. Mich.

Power driven shaving machines. .566.773. Nov. 11 ;

HerUl No. 614.830. Class 23.

Hat Corporation of America. Norwalk. Conn. Men's bats,

cape, overcoata. etc. 566.665. Nov. 11 ; SerUl No.
619.620. publlHhed June- 10. 1952. Claaa 39.

Hat Corporation of America. Norwalk. Conn. Men's hats,
caps, coats, etc. 666.669. Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 619.940.
published June 10. 1952. Class 39.

Helllge Inc.. Long Island City. N. Y. Pipettes for use In

laboratorlea. 566.780, Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 626,376.
CUhs 26.

Herculea Powder Company. Wilmington. Del. DImer of
abletic add. 566.7357 Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 626.031. pub-
llahed Aug. 12. 1052. Class 6.

His Majesty. Incorporated. Poughkeepsle. N. Y. Neckties.
566.620 Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 615,895. published June 10.
1052. Class 39.

Hollymode. Inc.. Ixm Angeleo. Calif. Sportewear.
566..V50 Nov 11 ; Serial No. 603.407. publUhed June 10.

1952. Class .39.

Toover Company. The. North Canton Ohio. Flexible hose.
.566.771. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 610.687. Haas 35.

Hoover Manufacturing and Sales Co.. New York. N. Y.
Doctors' coats office coats nurses' uniforms, etc.

566.640. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 617.295. published Aug. .5.

19.52. CUss 39.
Hunter. Harry F., doing business under the name and

style of Channel Packing ft Rubber Company. Mount
Let»anon TownHhip, Allegneny County. Pa. Rubt>er and
rubber and flber packing. 566.627. Nov. 11 ; Serial No.
616.481. published Aug. 12. 1952, Haas 3.5.

Huntington Laboratories.' Inc.. Huntington, Ind. Liquid
floor wax 506.688. Nov. 11; Serial No. 621.714. pub-
lished Aug 10. 1952. Class 4.

Hurlbut. I>ouglas H.. doing business as Display Equipment
Company.^ Adrian. Mich. Printing machines. 666.765.
Nov. 1 1 ; ^rUl No. 598..532. Clasa 23.

Hutchinson Chemical Co. : flee

—

«

Hutchinson. Herman S. '

Hutchinson. Herman S.. doing business under the name
of Hutchinson Chemical Co.. Chicago. 111. Powdered
wax auto pollah. .566.779. Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 623,277.
Class 4.

Hyman. L.. ft Sons. New York N. Y. Paper. 168,244,
May 16. 1923. Republished S'ov. 11. Claaa 37.

Hyman. L.. ft Sons. New York. N. Y. Paper products.
401.561. May 25. 1943. Republished Nov. 11. CUaa 37.

Hyman. L.. ft Sone. New York. N. Y. Paper products.
406.614. Apr. 11. 1944. Republlahed Nov. 11. CUss 37.

Ideal Cement Company. Denver. Colo. Portland cement.
.566,.546. Nov. 11; SerUl No. 602.199. published Aug.
6. 1952. Clas.« 12.

Interctaemtcal Corporation. New York. N. T. Oilcloth.
666.624. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 616.207. publUhed Aug. 12,
1952. Claaa 20.

Intematlon Itiochemlcal Corporation. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Injectable liver extract. 566.743. Nov. 11 ; SerUl No.
628..536. published Aug. 19. 1952. CUaa 18.

International Packers CommercUl Co. Inc.. assignor to
International Packers Limited. Chicago, III. Canned
meat produrtn. .Vi6.705. Nov. 11; Serial No. 623.063,
published Aug. 19. 1952. Class 46.

International Packers Limited, assignee : flee^
International Packers Coininerclal Co. Inc.

Jenkins Bros.. New York. N. Y..^ and Bridgeport. Conn.
Metal valves. .566.488. Nov. \l ; SerUl No. 571,553,
published Aug. 19. 1952. Clasa 13.

Johna-Manville Cor|>oratlon New York. N. Y. Electric
Insulating compounds and panela and plates. 296,206.
renewed Aug. 2. 19.52. O. G. Nov. 11. Claaa 21.

Johns-Manvllle <'orporatlon. New York. N. Y. 666,486
Nov. 11. Dlatomaceous silica and asbestos flber. SerUl
No. 595.466. publUhed Jan. 1. 1952, Class 1 ; composi-
tion pUnks, flexible composition floor tlle^ cove oase
strips, etc.. SerUl No. 564.948. publlahed July 24. 1961.
Clasa 12; bituminous enamels and bltumlnooa palnta,
bituminous water-proofing and damp proofing coatings:
etc.. SerUl No. 590.441. published Apr. 29. 1952 Qass
16; dielectric panels for switch boards,, electric con-
troller face plates, etc.. SerUl No. 590,086, poblUbed
June 5. 1951. CUss 21 ; finely divided chemically Inert,
siliceous materials to be used In aiding filtration, etc..

Serial No. 595.467. published Jan. 30. 1951, Class 31

;

woven brake linings and clutch facings; molded brake
linings and clutch facings, etc..^ SerUl No. 594.049. pub-
lished Dec 25 1951. Class 35. (Consolidated certifi-

cate. Classes 1. 12. 16. 21. 31. andSO.)
Johnson. S. C.. ft Son. Inc.. Racine. Wis. PolUh for auto-

mobiles and other metal surfaces. 566JS20. Not. 11;
Serial No. .593,488. published Aug. 5. 1952. CUiS 4.

Johnson. H. C. ft Son. Inc.. Racine. WU. Liquid cleaning
and polishing preparation. !

666,741^Nov. 11 ; SerUI No.
628 137 nnblishi'd Aug. 19 1952. Claaa 4.

Joseph ft Felsa Company. The. Cleveland. Ohio. Men'a
clothing. .566.470. Nov. 11; SerUl No. 535.860. pub-
lished June 10. 1952. Class 39.

Kaehler Arnold A., doing bualnesa aa Sturdlwheat Com-
pany by Sturdlwheat Company. Red Wing. Minn. Baalc
food product. 369,326. July 18. 19897 Republlahed
Nov. 11. Claaa 46. .. ^ ,v_

Kalamaxoo Pant Company. KaUmasoo. Mich. Dress,

negligee, work and sport shirts, pajamas polo shirts.

etc. 566.672 Nov. 11 • Serial No. 620,468. publUhed
June 10. 1952. Class 39. „ „ ^.^ .

Kansas City Vaccine Co.. Kansas Cltr. Mo. Medicinal
mixture. 566.760. Nov. 11 ; SerUI No. 688.088. CUss
18

Karten, Morton. Incorporated, New York, N. Y. Children's
play suits and overalls. .566,728. Nov. 11 ; Serial No.
625,207. publUhed Aug. 5. 1962. Claas S9. ^

Kaye-Meyers. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Key pouches cases

or containers. 566J32, Nov. 11; Serial No. 625,006,

published Aug. 5. 19.^2. CUss 3. ^
Kemp. Dallas C.. trading and doing business as_Kemp Mfg.
Co Honeoye, N. YT Fishing rod and fUhlng pole

holders. 566.^26^ Nov. 11; Serial No. 696,49fl; pulh;

lUhed Aug. 19. 19&2. CUss 22. \

Kemp Mfg. Co. : See-
Kemp, Dallas C. ^

Keyatone View Company. MeadvUle. Pa. Lantern elides.

566.664, Nov. 11 ; SerUI No. 619,419. publlahed June
17. 19.51 Claaa 26. ,, „ ™ ^

Keyatone Wire Cloth Company. Hanover Pa. ^PUatlc
coated wire cloth. 566.680. Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 616,637.

publlahed Aug. 19. 1952. Class 13
Kimble GUas (\impany. Vlneland. N. J., to Kimble OUm
Company. Toledo. Ohio. Chemical, sclentlllc. and
Uboratory gUsaware. 296,681. renewed Aug. 16. 1962.

O. G.Nov 11. Claas 26.

King Mldaa >'lour MUla : See-
Van Duaen Harrington Co.

Kleins, Mrs., Chicago. 111. Shoestring potatoea. 666.661.
Nov. 11; ^erUl No. 619.343. published Aug. 12. 1962.
Clma 46. ^ ,. ^ ...... u

Klopp Engineering. Inc.. Pi/mouth and Llvonta. Mleh.

•Thickness feeler gauges. .566.681. Nov. 11 • Serial No.

621.151. published May 20. 1962. CUss 26.

Kofford. Reed S.. doing business under the firm name of

Drinxall Company. Van Nuvs. Calif. Valves. ,5*'vZlS'
Nov. 11; Serial No. 624.139. publUhed Aug. 10. 1962.

Kroger Co The. Cincinnati. Ohio. Gelatin desserts.

566.775. S'ov. 11 ; SerUl No. 618.748. CUss 46.

Laboratoires Franc-ais de Chlmlotheraple. Paris France.
Medicinal hormone preparation. 566 682. Nov. 11

:

SerUl No. 611.283. publUhed Aug. 5. 1962. Class 18.

Laddie Robe Co.. New York, N. Y. Children's and
Infants' bathrobes. 666,720, Nov. 11 : SerUI No.
624.238. publlahed Aug. 5. 1952. CUaa 39.

La Malda. Thomas, CleveUnd. Ohio. Graduation cap.

566.649. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 618.547, poblUbed June
10. 1952. Class 39. , , „ w

Lanolin Plus Cosmetics, Inc., assignor to J. L. Peacock.
Chicago, III. Cosmetic cream oil lotion. 566,523.
Nov. 11 : Serial No. 594.851. pnblUhed Aug. 19, 1952.

Claas 51. , ...,«..
Lanolin Plus Cosmetics, Inc.. aasignor to J. L. Peacock,

Chicago, III. Toilet soap. 566,524, Nov. 11 ; SarUl
No. 594,852, publUbed Aug. 10, 1952. CUss 52.

Ill"
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LIST OF REGISTRARS OF TRADE-MARKS J
Lapp Inautator Compaoy, Inc., L* Rot, N. T. Porcelain

pip* and plp« flttlngs. 56tt,722, Not. 11; ScrUl So.

024.414. pubUclMd Aag. 19. 1»52. Cltaa 13.

Lauf^nbera, Inc.. Mllwaukaa. Wis. Drip traya for toilet

tanks. 366,300. Not. 11 ; Serial No. 581.2«8, published
;VoT. 8. 1931. Class 13.

Leio Junior * Cla. 8. A., Curltlba. Braill. Mat«. 566.4t3.
Not. 11; Serial No. 957,937, publlabed Juljr 15. 1952.
Class 46. 1

Lae-Wald Oarment Company : Bee— 1

Plotsky. Louis.
Lae. Wllllajn R.. Umlted. Heywood, Biwland. Babies

pUclMs, feeders for wear and diapers for wear. etc.

566.545. Not. 11 : Serial No. 602.034, published Aug. 19.

1952. Claaa 39. . .. „ .
Lahn ft Pink Prodacts Corporation, Bloomfleld. N. J.

Lipsticks. 566,616, Not. 11 ; Serial No. 6i5.334, pub-
lished Aug. 3. 1932. Class 31.

LsTln, Loula M., doing baslnaaa as Chief LeTln's Campus
Shop, Baston, Pa. Men's and boys' suits, trousers,
topcoats, etc. 366,646, Not. 11; Serial No. 618.273,
SublUhed July 29, 1932. Class 39.
srty Optical Ifannfacturlng Co., Inc., Newark, N. J.

Ophthalmic mountings. 566,676, Not. 11; Serial No.
620,892, published May 13, 1952. Claaa 26.

Liggett Spring and Axle Co., Monongabala, Pa. Leaf
springs, together with component parts. 566,759,
Not. 11 : Serial No. 586.178. Claaa 19.

LfiMa Aaropostal Venetolana, Caracas. Venesuela. Air
transportation of persons and property. 566,748, Not.
11 ; SerUI No. 599,675, publUbed Aug. 19, 1952. Class
105.

Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, Burbank, Calif. Pre-
packaged synthetic resins, foaming agents and cats-
iTstS. 566,527. Not. 11 ; Serla! No. 596,501, published
Aug. 5. 1952. Claaa 6. i

Lowr. Joe. Corporation: See—
i

.- '

Froaen Confectlona, Inc.
Lowe. Joe, Corporation, Brooklyn, to Jo* Lowe Corpora-

tion. New Tork. N. T. Vegetable pure food Ice and
hcrbert atabillser standardised. 299,169. renewed
Not. 22. 1932. O. O. Not. 11. Claaa 46.

Lowe, Joe, Corporation, Brooklyn, to Joe Lowe Corpora-
tion. New York. N. T. Food Products. 299,518, renewed
Dec. 6. 1932. O. O. Not. 11. CUss 46.

MacGreaor, May : Bee—
Reiall Drug Company.

Macy. R. H... * Co.. Inc.. New Tork. N. T. Hats. 566.677.
Not. 11 : Serial No. 620.920. published June 10. 1952.
Claas 39.

Msmmoth Sprinfc Cannlna CompanT. Sossex, Wis. Canned
Tegetables. 5n6..'S10. Nov. 11 : Serial No. 586.583. pub-
lished Aug. 19. 1952. Class 46.

Manchester Knitted Fashions. Inc.. Manchester. N, H.
Children's slacks, dungarees. Jackets, etc. .^A6.A91.
Not. 11: Serial No. 6fl.889. published Aug. 5> 193i2.
Class 39.

Manhattan Shirt Company. The. assignee : Bee—
S«bback. Julius.

Manhattan Shirt Company. The. New Tork. N. T. i Men's
outer shirts. 566.683. Not. 11 : Serial No. 6».217.
published June 10. 1952. Class 39. ' ^

Msniey, Inc.. Kansas City. Mo. PopoorA. 444.736. Not.
11 ; Serial No. 516.203. published Jan. 16. 1951. Class
46.

Mars Laboratories Limited. Windsor, Ontario.. Canada.
Candy suckers for use In the treatment of colds and
rouaha. 566.753. Not. 11 ; Serial No. 563.6^2. Class

MrCadam Cheese Co. Inc., Ogdensbure. N.' T. Cheese.
566,754. Not. 11; Serial No. .^71.816. Class 46.

.McConron. Luella, doing business as Westwear Shop.
Klamath Palls, Oreg. women's and girls' dresses, outer
Jackets, sport and dreas shirts, etc. 566.589. Not. 11 ;

Serial No. 612,267, published May 13, 1952. Class 39.

McCraw, D. W., doing business as Wood-Locke Prodacts
Company, Tulsa. Okia. Prepared cookie dough. 566,774.
Not. 11 : Serial No. 616.961. Class 46.

MrDaniel. John P.. San Antonio. Tex. Oame. .'S66.55I.
Not. 11: Serial No. 604.100. published Aug. 19. 1952.
Claaa 22.

Mel-O-Waz Producta. Inc. : Bee—
Vltalex Proceaa CompanT.

Merit Clothlna Company. Mayfleld. Ky. Men's, young
men's, youths', and boys' coats. Tests, pants, etc.
297.234. renewed Sept. 6. 1952. O. O. Not. 11. Class
S9.

Meyer. Geo J.. Manufacturing Co. : Bee— I

Bconomlc Machinery Company. ^

'

Monroe Turkey Proceaaing Plant. Inc.. Monroe. N. C.
Piosen. jeady-to-cook poultry. 366.782. Not. 11 :

Serial No. 627.763. Claaa 46.
Monaanto Chemical Company. St. Loula. Mo. Soli con-

dltloMng agenta. 566.746. Not. 1 1 ; Serial No. 629.502.
published Aug. 12. 1952.' Class 10.

M>ore. Bart. San Antonio. Tex. Cleanser for dental
plates. 566.675. Not. 11 ; Serial No. 620.853. published
Aua. 5. 1952. Class 51. *

, j

MoreT MachinerT Co.. Inc.. Astoria. N. IT. Tupret lathes,
Tertlcal profiler and mllllna machlnes.T automatic
lathea. etc. 566.611. Nor.. 11 : Serial No. 614.952.
published June 17. 1992. CUwa 23. i

Mountain Packaging Materlala, Inc.. Bcllowi Palla, Tt.,

assignor to Packaging Materials Corp.. ProTldencc,
R. L Corrugated paper. 366.542. Not. 11 ; Serial Mo.
600.842. publUbed Aug. 12. 1952. Claas 37.

Moyer. Walter W.. Compan/, Bphrata, Pa. Underwear
and sleeping garments. 566.623. Not. 1 1 : Serial No.
616,437. publUhed Aug. 3. 1932. Claaa 39.

Mueller Co.. Decatur, 111. Gas aenrlce stop cocka.

566,653, Not. 11 ; Serial No. 619,028, publUbed Aug.
19. 1932. Claaa 13.

Munes Wurtta Laboratories : Bee—
Peoples Drug Stores, Ipe.

Murow. Richard I., doing bualneaa under the trade name
and style of Douglas Food Co.. Chicago, 111. Food
flaTorIng eztracta. food colorlncs, splcea, etc. 566,777.
Not. 11 : Serial No. 619,399. Oaaa 46.

Nsgler, Max A., doing business under the name and style
of Fairoaks Gardena. Marietta. Oa. Liquid plant food.

366.619. Nut. 11; SerUl No. 615.717. publUbed Aug.
12. 1952. ClasM 10.

National Car Rental System. Inc.. St. LoaU. Mo. Senrlces
to Its memtier units—namely, arranging for Interchange
of mechanical serTlce. etc. 566.747. Not. 11: Serial
No. 594.278, published Aua. 19, 1992. Class 101.

National Sportswear Corp.. Koreat City. Pa. Men's and
boys' sportswear. .566.576, Not. 11 ; Serial No. 609.735,
published June 10. 1952. Class 39.

National Textile Chemical Co.. The. CteTeland, Ohio.
Textile softeners. 566.666, Not. 11 ; Serial No. 619,644,
published Aug. 12. 1952. Class 6.

Near's Food Ce., Inc., Blnghamton, N. T. Stock feeda.

566,650, Not. 11 : Serial No. 618,831. pubiUhed Aug.
19. 1952. Class 46.

New Mill Noodle A Macaroni Co.. Inc.. Chicaco. 111.

Noodles. 566.514. Nov. 11 : Serial No. 589.982. pub-
lUbed Aug. 19. 1952. Claas 46.

Mcolay. A. Ruaaell. doing bualness as Nlk-O-Llfe Battery
Companj. to NIk-O Life Battery Corporation. Indian-
apolis. Ind. Storage batteries. 298.011. renewed Oct.
11. 1952. O. G. Not. 11. Claas 21.

Nlk-O-Llfe Battery Company : Bee—
NIcolay, A. Russell. i

Nlk-O-Llfe Battery Corporation : Beei-
Nlcolay. A. Russell.

Ohio Leather a^d Horse Goods Company. The, CleTeland.
Ohio. Horse boots, horse saddles, horse blankets, etc.

566.564, Not. 11: Serial No. 606,891. published July
29. 1952. Class 3.

Organon Inc.. Orange. N. J. Medicinal preparation.
566.740. Not. 11 : Serial No. 628.048. published Aug.
19 1952 Class 18

Ortho Pharmaceutical Corporation, Rarltan. N. J.

Vaginal roametlca. 566.739. Not. 11 ; Serial No.

6^6.926. published Aug. 5. 1952. Class 51.

Ottley. John K., Jr.. Atlanta. Oa. Towels. .566,891,

Not. 11 : Serial No. 612,552. published Aug. 12, 1952.

Class 42
Paclflc Laminatea. Costa Meaa. Calif. Fishing rods.

.566.695. Not. 11: Serial No. 622.555. published Aug.
19. 1952. Class 22.

.Packaging Materials Corp.. assignee : Bee—
Mountain Packaging Materiata, Inc.

Palllard. B., k Cle. S. A.. Sainte-Crolx and TTerdon.
Switserland. now by change of name Palllard S. A.

(Palllard A. O.. Palllard Limited). Cameras, postage
franklna and metering machines : bookkeeping ma-
chines, etc. .566.468. Sor. 11 ; SerUl No. 516.914, pub-

lUbed May 6. 1952. Claaa 26.

Paramount Hat Corporation. St. Louis. Mo. Ladies' hata.

.566.492. Not. 11 : Serial No. 574.858, publUhed June
10, 19.52. Class 39. ^ . ^. „ „. „ .

Paste Company of America. Phlladelohla. Pa. Wall slse

eliminator. 566.758. Not. 11 ; SerUl No. .581.207.

Claaa 5
Peabody American. Inc.. New York. N. T. Canned pine

annle canned bonlto fish, canned brUIIng aarrtlnes. etc
.566.7.*<7 Not. 11: Serial No. fl26..530. pnbllshed Aug.
IP 19.52. Clsss 46.

Peacock. .Tesne L.. asslanee : Be*—
|

Lanolin Plus Cosmetics. Inc. ,

Peonies Drua Stores. Inc.. slsn doing bu«lne«« as Mnne«
Wurth laboratories. Washington. D. C ^Rnsom sslt.

sodium bicarbonate, bay mm. etc 299.067. renewed

Not. 22. 1952. O. G. Nor. 11. Class 51.

Perfumerla Drlalys 8. A. : Bee—
Arenas. Alonso Y.

Petalan Co. : Bee—
Petalan CompanT. v* , « » .

Petaian Comoany. Milwaukee. Wis., asalanee M J. Petatan.

dolnc business as Petajan Co. Powdered meat ten-

derixer 566.501. Not. 11: Serial No. .581.493. pub-

Ilahed JniT 22. 1952. CUaa 46.

Petalan. John : Bee—
,

Petalsn Comoany. '
'

Petrollte Corooration : gee

—

Petrollte Corporation. Ltd.

Petrollte Corporation. Ltd.. Webster 6roTes. Mo. now
by change of name Petrollte Corooration Res p»nts

for ImoroTlng the adhesions of asnhalt .566.M6. Not
11: Serial No. 617.121. published Aug. 19. 1952.

I I

T'

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS V
' Philadelphia Quarts Company uf California, lierkeley.

Calif. Cleansers and deterjcenfs. .5««.706. Nov. II :

' SerUl No. 623.071. publlsh«'d Aug. 19. 1952 CUas 52.

Pletrus A J.. & Sons. Sle«'py Kye, Minn. Mixture of

shortening, milk solids, and sugar. 566.583, Nov. 11 ;

SerUl No. 611.370. published Aug. 19. 1952. Clsss 46.

Plotsky Louis to LeeWald Uamient Company. Kansas
City "Mo. Child's tailored overall garment. 297,542.

renewed Sept. 20. 19.52. O. O. Nov. 11. Class 39.

Plumbing Products Company : Bee-
YavVtch. Morris.

. .„„ ,^,
Plywood Incorporated. IVtrolt. Mich. Plywood. .>66.50.5.

I Nov. 11 : Serial No. 585,901. published Aug. 5. 1952.

Class 12
Porres. Rosa E.. Barcelona, Spain. Cravats. .566.637,

Not II ; Serial No. 617.122. published June 10. 1952.

Claas 39.
j

Power Production Company : Bee—
^]^ee Flow Corporation.

Pucclo Vincent Los Angelea. Calif. Grooved phonograph
records. 566.745^ Not. 11 ; SerUl No. 6'29.319. pub
Ilshed Aug. 19. 1952. Class 36.

Pyle-Natlonal Company. The, Chicago. III. Steam tur-

bines and parts thereof. 566,601 Nov. 11 ; Serial No.

613,473. published Aug. 12. 1932. CUss 23.

Pyroll Company : See -

Gantenbeln. Thomas B.

Quaker Oats Company. The : Bee—
Chappel Bros.. Inc.

Rainbow Films. Inc.. I':aHton. Md.. now by change of name
CIneTlsion Inc. DeTeloped motion picture fllrtis.

566.539 N*ov. 11 : Serial No. 599.898. publUbed Aug.

7. 1951. Claas 26. „ ^ vt ». o .

Rector Tradlnjt Corporation. New York, ^- -\- .,?<^'^»'i«
machines. .566.502, Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 582.324. pub
Ilshed July 1. 1952 Claim 23.

Red-Dee ProducU Co., Chlcajjo III. Linpleunj covering.

566,^566. Nov. 11 ; SerUl 607.397, published Aug. 12,

1952 Class 20
Reliable Textile Company Inc. New York. N

.J-
„ R»3-on

piece goods. .>66.697, jJoT. 11 ; Serial No. 622.622. pub-

lished Aug. 19. 1952. Clsss 12.
Republic Engineering ft Mfa. Co.. St. Louis. Mo. Auto

motlTe tie rod ends. 56e..598. Nov. 11 ; Serial No.

613.191. published June 17, 19.52 Claaa 19.

Rexall Drug Company. Los Annelee. Calif., assignee of

Mar MacGregor. Sweetened wafer. 56fi.574. Nov. 11 ;

Serial No 6<»..590. published Aua. 12. 1952 CUss 46.

Rlchlln. Milton, doing business as Texogen Chemical Co..

I
New York, N. Y. Chemically treated pads. 566.623.

I Not. 11 ; Serial No. 616,130. publUhed Aug. 5. 1952.

Class 29
Richmond-Chase Compsny. San Jose Calif. Canned

fruits. 566,481, Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 556.657. pub-

lished Aug. 19. 1952. Claas 46.

Rlc-Wn Company. The. Cleveland. Ohio. Metallic fluid

conductlna tile, metallic sewer and drain pipe etc.

295.437. renewed July 5. 1952. O. G. Nov. 11. CTass

Roberts-Gordon Appliance Corporation. Buffalo. NY.
Gas burners, gas furnaces, unit heaters, etc. 566,521.

Nov. 11 : Serial No. 593.813. published Aug. 12. 1952.

Robertshaw-Pulton Controls Company. OreensburR Pa
Combined pilot and main burner gas valvea. 566 725.

Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 624.851. published July 22. 1952

Rockwell Register Corporation. Bellefontalne. Ohio. Au-

tomatic fare register. .566.668. Nov. 11 : Serial I^o

619,850 published June 17. 1952. Clsss 26
Rodberg Edgar O.. dolnjt business as The Dairy-Mor Com

pany MlnneapolU. Minn. Product In the nature «rf^ a

froxen custard. 566.329. Nov. 11; Serial No. .»96,951,

publUhed Aug. 19. 1952 Class 46.

RoBPnbern Bros, ft Co. Inc., asslicnee : Sec- -

Rosenberg Bros. « Co.
I Rosenberg Bros, ft Co.. San Francisco, Calif assignor

to Rosenberg Bros, ft Co.. Inc.. Baltimore. Md. ^Dried

fruits 566,471. Nov. 11 : Serial No .536.292. pnbllshed

Aujt. 19. 19.52. Class 46. „ ^ „ «^ , ^. •

Roth Chester H.. Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. I^dieii

hosiery. 566..596, Not. 11 : Serial No. 612.874. pub
Ilshed Aug. 5. 1952. Class 39.

. o * » i
S A F. T. A. (Anthologle Sonore. Florllege) S. A R. L..

'ParU France. Phonojrraphs. phonottrapli accessories.

.566.538 Nov. 11; Serial No. 599.531. published Aug.

12. 1952. Class 36.
. j. ,^ „

Sabback Julius Columbus, Ohio, assignor to The Man
battan Shirt Company. New York. N. Y. .Wearing ap^

Sirel 566.519 n'ov. 11 ; Serial No. 592,388. publUhed
ay 1. 1951. Class 39 „ ,., ^ »», w.^

SaU A. K.. Company. Santa Crux. Calif. Cattle hide
'

leather 566.5.59 Sot. 11: SerUl No. 605,682. pub
Ilshed Aug. 19. 1952. Class 1.

Scallan Supnly Company, The. Cincinnati. Ohio I.,adderH

566 716 Not. 11; Serial No. 623,8.53. published Aug
19 1952. Class .50. _^ ,

Schlllawskl. Irma M.. doing business as 'The Sennett Com-
pany Auburn N. Y. Treated cloth for cleaning and

polishing sIlT^r. braas. etc. 566..528. Nov. 11 :
SerUl

No .596.808. oublUhed Aug 19. 19.52. Claas 29.

Schlmkus. Hernlce K.. Oak ^'''n.^i!', ..J*^'**'"*""'.
*»"'"'

566 365 Not. 11: Serial No. 607.143. published Aug.

12. 1052. Class 18.

Scott. O. M.. ft Sons Company, MarysylUe Ohio Fer
tlHsers. 566.7.'t3. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 625.635. pub
llahed Aug. 12. 1952. CUaa 10. . „ .. .

Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. 111. Textile rugs and
carpeting. .566.560. Nov. 11; Serial No. 603.877. pub-

lished Aug 19. 19.52. Class 42. ,. ^ . „
Sears Roebuck and Co., Chicago, 111. Shotgun shells.

566.606^ Nov. 11 : SerUl No. 614,100. published Aug.
12 1952. Class 9.

Sennett Company The : Bee—
SchilUwski, Irma M. ^ ,.^ ,, ,^ .

Shontex Company, Santa Monica, Calif. Liquid cr»me,

and Jell shampoos. 566,617, Nov. 11: SerUl No.

615.578 published Aug. 19. 1952. Claas 52.

Sllge ft Kuhne, San Francisco, Calif. Photomlcrographlc
wiulpnient. 566.579. Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 610.299. pub-

lUhed May 6, 1952. Class 26.
, *w k«-

SUverlte Outterman Co.. Boston. Maas. Leather patches.

299,402, renewed Dec. 6. 1932. O. G. Nov. 11. CUss
39

Sllvertex Company, The. PhlladelphUj Pa. Men's bo/s',

women's and children's outer garments. 566.662. Nov.

11 : SerUl No. 619.366. publUhed June 10. 1952. Class

39
'

Simmons Company. New York, N. Y.. assignee of The
Firestone Tire ft Rubber Company. Mattresses. 566 513.

Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 589,778. publUhed Aug. 12. 1952.

Clasa 32
Slmonds Manufacturing Company. Fltchburg., ^5?-; ^**''

'

cago 111.. New York and Lockport. N. Y.. New Orleans.

La PortUnd. Oreg.. Seattle. Wash., etc. to Slmonds
Saw and Steel Company. Fltchburir Maas. Saws.

89.509, re-renewed Dec. 17. 1952. O. G. Nov. 11.

Clasa 23.
Slmonda Saw and Steel Company : Bee—

Slmonds Manufacturing Company «-k^i
SJostrom. John E.. Company. Philadelphia Pa W heel

Chocks. 566.572, Nov. 11; SerUl No. 609.145. pub-

lished June 17, 1952.. Class 19.
. i:,_„„i.

Smith, Kline ft French Co., to Smith Kline A French

Laboratories. PhlladelphU. Pa. Medicine for diseases

of the nervous system 39.522, re-renewed Dec. 23.

19.52. O. G. Nov. 11. Class 18.

Smith, Kline ft French Laboratories : Bee—
Smith. Kline ft French Co.

Smooth-On Manufacturing Company. Jersey City. N. J.

Iron compound in the form of a dry powder used to

repair defects and breaks In and makirpatches on iron

and other metallic substances, etc. 299,886. renewed

Dec. 27. 1952. O. G. Nov. 11. Clasa 12

Snelbaker Manufacturing Compenv Mechanlcsburr Pa

Men's and boys' outer shirts. .566.588. Nov. 11 :
SerUl

No. 612.038. publUhed Dec. 11. 19ol. Class 39.

Snyder's Super Seal. Incorporated. Muhlen»>erg To'fn"*'*?-

Berks County Pa. Concrete joint sealer compound.

SmJIINot^'IIT Serial No. fc3.375. publUhed Aug.

5 1952 Class 12
Soclete a Responsablllte Llmltee BalencUga. doing busi-

ness as Balenclaga. Paris. France. Perfumes. ?«« J".
NOT. 11 ; SerUl No. 605.237. publUhed Aug. .5. 1952.

8oc<ISy'va^um Oil Company. In<'OfPO"J^-Vi'r*Vov^n'''
N Y. Lubricating oils and grpases. 566.703. No\. 11 .

S^rUI No. 622.851. published July 15, 1952. CUss 15.

Southern Mist Products : iSee—
Woodruff, Clarence A. . ..^ . « , _^ r i..-

Spalton, Charies. ft Sons Limited, Derby Eneland Ll\^

stock feed. 566.652. Not. 11 : SerUl No. 618,992, pnb-

llshed Aug. 19. 1952. CUss 46.

Spiro Powder Company. Inc.. Buffalo. NV Toilet pow-

^der. 566.756. Nov. 11 : SerUl No. 577^79. <:»"• ^r
citsndsrd Novelty Works. Duncannon, Pa. Lniiaren s

*Ud. 566.518!^ Not 11: Serial No. 591,523, published

8tan"^rd Tobacco Company Limited. London Bn«l*n;J

Cigarettes. .566,586, Nov. 11 : SerUl No. 611.663, pub-

lUhed July 15. 1952. aaas 17.

Star Woolen Co Cohoes. N. T. Non-woven, felt-like sheet

materUl 566.603. Not. 11 : Serial No. 613.794, pub-

lished Aug. 19. 1932. Class 50.

Sterling Aluminum Products, Inc.. ^}-\:^^''^^°,J^*U^-
nent mould cast nluinlnum alloy pistons. 566,755. No\.

11 ; Serial No. 573.589. Class 23.

Stewart ft Ashby Coffee Compam. Chicago IIL Coffee,

and tea. 566.473. Nov. 11 : SerUl No. 541.894. pub-

lished Aug. 19. 1952. Claas 46.

Sfraub W F ft Company. Chicago, 111. Table ayrup.

566 673 Nov. 11: SwUlNo. 620,^53, publUhed Aug.

19. 1952. Class 46. _ .,.. ^, ,. ,^ ,

^t1lart Company The, Paaadena, Calif. Multivitamin

d?S« 5^6^08. Nov: 11 : Serial No. 588,151, published

Aug. 12. 19.52. Class 18. I

Stuart Company. The. Pasadena. Calif. Hematlnlaj.

566 .556 Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 604,816. publUhed Aug. 12.

1952. Class 18.

Sturdlwheat Company : Bee—
Kaehler, ^rnold A. I

Sunbeam Corporation : Bee—
Chicago Flexible Shaft Company.

Sun Chemical Corporation. Long Islnnd City. N. T. Alde-

hyde-containing chemical compowltlons. ,-^««"'i«; ^o\.

11 : SerUl No. 616,457. pnbllshed Jan. 29, 1952. Class 6.
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X UST OF REGISTKAN
Sun Harbor Parklnt Comiwnr : See— I'

WMtgate Sun Harbor ConiDanr. , i

Bunnvcreit Karma, Wauacoo, Onto. FYmd «ggi and freah
and froien dreased poultry. 566,370. Nov. 11: Harial
No. 608,962. publlahrd July 20, 1BS2. CUaa 46. ,

8up«r Pop-Corn Co. : Hee - '

Muper Popcorn Company.
Rap«r Popcorn Co. : Hfe -

8ap«r Popcorn Company.
8up*r Popcorn Company (alao known aa Super Popcorn

Co. and Super Pop Corn Co.), Newark, N. J. Salted
pop-corn. M6,.534. Not. U: Serial No. 508,872, pab-
Itshed Aug. 10. 1952. Claaa 4^.

Sweden Freeaer Company : ttee— I

Sweden Fr«><>ier Manufacturlnff Company.
Sweden Freezer Manufacturlna: Company, and alao doing

baalneaa under the name Sweden Freeaer Companr,
Seattle, Waah. Ice milk and Ice milk powder. 566.400,
Not. 11 ; Serial No. 580.7S6, publlabed Aug. 19, 1952.
Claaa 46.

Hwlft it Company, Chicago, III. Food for camivoroua anl-
mala. 566.781. Nor. 11 ; Serial No. 627.01^. Claaa 46

Tanmlnga Incorporated : ^ee

—

Wli-Producta, Inc.
Tammlnga, William J. : Be9—

WliProducte. Inc.
Teehnlcon Company. The, New Tork, N. Y. Neaaler aalt,
medium for monntlnic tlaaue aectiona on alidea, etc.
566,738, Nor. 11; Serial No. 626,713, publlabed Ang.
19. 1951 Claaa 6.

Texaa Company, The, Houaton and Port Arthur. Tex., and
New Yorli, N. Y.. by The Texaa Company. New York,
N. T. Lubricating oila. 84.275, Nov. 21, 1911. Be-
publiahed .Nov. 11. Claaa 15.

Texaa Company, The, Houaton and Port Artbar, Tex., and
New York. N. Y.. by The Texaa Company, New York.
N. Y. Lubricating oila. 84,277, Nor 21, 1911. Re-
pnbltahed Nov. 11. Claaa 15.

Texaa Company, The, Houaton and Port Arthur. Tax., and
New TorV N. Y.. by The Texaa Company, New York,
N. Y. Lubricating oila. 84,202-3, Nov. H, 1011. Re-
pabllahed Not. 11. Claaa 15.

Texaa Company, The. Houaton and Port Arthur/Te4. and
New York, N. Y., by The Texaa Company. New 'York,
N. Y. Lubricating oila. 84.340. Nov. 28. 1111.: Re-
publlahed Not. 11. Claaa 16. n tr

Texogen Chemical Co. : See

—

'• V
Richlln. Milton.

Thayer. Inc.. Gardner, Maaa. Infanta' carrlagea, atrtfllera,
and coachea. 566.764, Not. 11 ; SerUl No. 506.304.
Claaa IB.

TlUett, Jim. Tacubaya. Mexico City, Mexico. Men'a outer
hirta. bathing auita, beach robM. etc. 566,536, Nov; 11 ;

Serial No. 500.132. publlabed June 10. 1952. Claaa 39.
Tradera Oil Mill Company. Fort Worth. Tex. Protein

concentrate food product. 566,512, Nov. 11; Serial No.
5M^4, pabllahed Aug. 9, 1952. Claaa 46.

Talip-Town Kitchena. Inc., aaalgnee : See—
i

Via. Robert W. "^ , J
Twick Prodacta Corp.. New York, N. T. Tweeacra.

566,767. Not. 11; Serial No. 605,540. Claaa 44.
Twin City ShelUc Co. Inc.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Paint and

varniah removera, pollah for woodwork, etc., prepared
hellac: nonallpping floor pollah. 392,468, Dec. 30.
1041. Republlabed Not. 11. Claaaea 4, 16, and 52.

Union Fork and Hoc Company, The, Columbua. Ohio.
Hand-operated farm and garden toola. 566.602, Not. 11 :

Serial No. 613,657. publlabed July 1, 1952. Claaa 23.
Dtah Idaho Petroleum ft Mfg. Co., Inc., Salt Lake City.
yuh. Motor-drlTen exhauat fana. 566,770, Not. 11,;
Serial No. 600,748. CUaa 34. ,'

'

Van Duaen Harrington Co.. Minneapolla. Minn., operating
thronah a divlalon known aa King MIdaa Flour Mllla.^ WM K ^°?'' o'^iP- J^"^ 1* : Serial No.i 547.700,
pabllahed Apr. 8. 1052. Haaa 4«.

Van Helden, Oerrit. Baarn. Netherlanda. Space heatera
famacea^nd cooking atovea. 566.604. Nov. 11 ; Serial
No. 614,022. pabllahed July 22. 1052. Claaa 34.

^•Kt'l'S- rj."' Candlea Inc.. Seattle. Waah. Candy.

iTlOM OaaJli
^'**' ^" «2e.223. pnbliahed Aug.

Victor Equipment Company : 8er-— . ,

Victor Oxy Acetylene Equipment Co.
| ,

• I

Victor Equipment Company. .San FVandaco. Calif Gaa

KTll' CuSTm
*^^-^'^' ^^^ *^' *®*® Republlabed

Victor Oxy Acetylene Equipment Co.. by Victor Equip
ment Company. San Franclaco. Calif. Oxy-acetylene
ratting and welding eqtiipment. 220.800. Nov. 16. 1026
Repabllahed Not. 11. Claaaea 13. 26. wmI M.

Victoria Product!, Inc.. aaalgnee : See—
, I

II ,

Victoria Silk Preaa Co.
'

!
I

Victoria Silk Preaa Co.. aaaignor, by meane aaalgnmenta.
IS-Y'/.^^'i? Producta, Inc.. St. Louia. Mo. Necktiea.

^S^'s^aVa ^S:' H: 8*'**' ^o. 610.046. publlabed June
10, 19.12. Claaa .W.

Virginia Carolina Chemical Corporation, Richmond. Va
?72^'ir*'^ detergent. 566.647-8. Nov. 11 : Serial Nob.
818,421-2. publlabed Aug. 19. 1952 Claaa 52.

Via, Robert W.. aaaignor to Tulip-Town Kitchena. Inc..

m.^TS^*li.J2.^*- ''*"o»'n •oupa. 566.698, Not. 11;
Serial No. 622^835, publiahed Aug. 10. 1052. Claaa 46.

TS OF TRADE-MARKS i

,
'

Vltalex Proceaa Company. PhiUdelphla. by Mel-O-ltraix
Prodacta, Inc., Wynnewood, Pa. Compoanda for poliah-
ing and lubricating leather. 332,432. Feb. 11. 10S6.
Republlabed Nov. 1 f Claaaea 4 and 6.

,WJw, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio. Radio propam broadcaatiag
aervicea. 560.250. June 17. 1052. Corrected. O. O.
Not. 11. CUaa 104.

IWalUce ft Co., New York and Brooklyn, to WalUce ft Co.,
Brooklyn, N. Y. Candlea and chocoUtea. 80,722-4.
re-renewed Dec. 31, 1052. O. G. Nov. 11. Claaa 46

Wamautta MllU. New Bedford, Maaa. Piece gooda.
.'^66,631, Not. 11; Serial No. 616,8tl. pabllahed Aag.
19. 1952. Claaa 42.

WamautU Mllla. New Bedford. Maaa. Towela. 566.032.
Not. 11 : Serial No. 616.882. publlabed Aug. 10, 1052.
Claaa 42.

Wamautta MllU. New Bedford. Maaa. Towela. 566.633.
Not. 11; Serial No. 616.884. poblUbMl Aag. 10. 1032.
Claaa 42.

WamautU Mllla. New B«lford. Maaa. Piece gooda.
566.634-5. Not. 11 ; Serial Noa. 616.885-6. publlabed
Aug. 10. 1052. Claaa ^.

Wamautta MlUa. New Bedford. Maaa. Piece gooda.
566,03»-0. Not. 11; SarUl Not. mM3~i, publlabed
Aug. 19. 1952. Claaa 42.

Wander Company, The. Chicago, 111. Sodium para-
amlnoaalicylate. 566,573, Not. 11 ; ScrUl No. 600.218.
publlabed July 8. 1B52. Claaa 18.

Washington Publtcationii. Inc.. to Wnnhinaton PuMica-
tlona. Inc., Jerae/ Citj, N. J. Weeklj pertodleal.
534.300. Dm. 6. 1050. N^ Otftlflegte. 0. a Nor. 11.
Claaa H.

Waablngtan Publlcationa. Inc., to Waahlngton Pnbllea-
tlona. Inc., Jeraey City, N. J. Weekly oerlodlcaL
554,743, Feb. 12. 1052. New ccrtlfleatc. 0. 0. Not. 11.
CUaa 38.

Welch. Margataon ft Co.. Ltd.. London, England. Men'i.
women'a. Doya'. and giria' wearing apparel. 444,654.
Feb. 5. 1052. RepublUbed Not. 11. Claaa 30.

Waldon Farm Producta. Inc.. New York. N. T. Non-fat
drr milk aollda. 566.531. Not. 11 : SerUl No. 507.853.
publlabed Aug. 12, 1052. aaaa 46.

Weat Dlalnfectlng Company, Long laland City, N. T.
Liquid hand aoap. 5667727, Not. 11 ; Serial No. 625,157,
publUbMl July 22. 1052. Claaa 52. .

Weat Dlalnfectlng Company, Long Island City. N. T. '

Cleaning preparation. 566.731. Not. 11 ; Serial No.
625.378. publlabed Aug. 12, 1002. Claaa 4.

Waatcheater Hat Company, St. Loula, Mo. Hate and
capa. 566,580, Not. 11 ; Serial No. 610,531, publUhed
Jaoa 10. 1052. Claaa 30.

Weatem Auto Supply Company. Kanaaa Cltr. Mo.
Internal combuatlon enginea and parts thereof.
566.643. Nov. 11 : Serial No. 617,640, publlabed Aug.
12. 1952. aaaa 23.

Weatern Stamping Company, Jackaon. Mich. Toy adding
macblnea. 566,477. Not. 11; Serial No. 540,007, pnb-l
lUhed Aug. 10, 1052. Claaa 22.

Waatgate-Sun Harbor Company. San Diego, Calif., aa-
algnee of Sun Harbor Packing Company. Canned tuna
flah and canned bonlto flab. 566.750. Not. 11 ; SarUl
No. 535.802. Claaa 46.

Weatwear Shop : See—
McConron. Loella.

White Sewing Machine Corporation. CleTeland. Ohio.
Sewing macblnea. 566.555, Not. II ; Serial No. 604.755,
Oubliahed June 17. 1052. CUaa 23. .

Wight. Frank L.. DUtllUng Company. The, Loreley. Mdi>
Rye whlakey. 318,405.. Oct. 23, 1034. Republlabed
Not. 11. Claaa 40.

Winthrop-Stearna Inc.. New Tork, N. T. Cationic ex-
change reain. 566.567. Not. 11 : Serial No. 607.568.
publlabed July 22, 1052. aaaa 18.

Wire Belt Company of America. Baltlmort, Md. FlaUbed
machinery wire conveyor belta. 566,751. Not. 11

;

Serial No. 543.855. Claaa 23.
Wii-Producta. Inc.. Goahen. N. Y., by change of nama

from Tammlnga Incorporated, aaalgnee of W. J. Tamr
mlnga. Combination gUM and metal pipe and com^
blnatlon glaaa and metal pipe flttlnga. 566.584, Not.
11 : Serial No. 611.587. publlabed Ang. 10. 1052. Cl»
18.

Wood-Locke Producta Company

:

Woodruff. Clarence A., dolngbualneaa aa Southern Mlat
Prodacta. Branaton. 111. Humidiflera for hot air fur-

nacea. 566.502, Not. 11 ; Serial No. 612.571, publlabed
July 22. 1952. Claaa 34.

W^right Salea Company. Inc.. CleTeland. Ohio. VenetUn
blind head aaaembllea and parts of Venetian bllnda.

; 566.480. Not. 11 : Serial No. 553.040. publlabed July 15.

1002. aaaa 32.
Wyler ft Company. Chicago. HI. Dehydrated oniona.

.<t66.530. Not. 11 : Serial No. 507.801. publUbed Aug.
12. 1052. Claaa 46. _ ^

WTnllt Pharmaceuticals. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Com-
bination of Titamin C and Tltamin P factors. .'S66..W2.

Not. 11: Serial No. 508.404. publUhed Aug. 12. 1052.
Claaa 18.

YardUT ft CompanT Limited. London. England. Rath
aalta. bath aalta tableta. perfamea, etc. 298.226.

renewed Oct. 18. 1932. O. Q. Not. 11. Class 51.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS n

I n

Yardley ft Company Limited. London. BngUnd. Toilet Young. Stephen A., Corporation, flora. lad. Plamblag
aoap. 208.376. renewed Oct. 25. 1052. O. G. Not. 11. flxturea. 566.480. Not. 11; Serial No. 573.608. pub-

under the flctitloua name ""'"^ ^"«- »»• »»•«• C»*" »»•
Claaa 52

YaTltch. Morrla, doing boai
and atyle of Plumbing Producta Company. Loa Angelea. Zanlnovich. George, doing baalneaa aa Frlendahip Fruity^-.t. ow ...w .._-._ ... _.r ^. Co.. Orange Cove, Calif. Gift packages conaUtlng of

;

Calif.
adjuatable cloaet guidea. '566,766. Not. 11 ; %ilal No
601.856. Claaa 13. I

freah grapea. freah orangea. etc. 5o6,651. Not. 11 ;

Serial No. 618,002. publUhed Aag. 10. 1062. Claaa 46.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED
CLASS 1

DIatomaceoua allica and aabeatoa flber. Johna-ManTllle
Corporation. 666,486, Nor. 11 ; HerUl No. 505,406,
pabllahed Jan. 1. 1052. (Conaolldated certificate, claaaea
1, 12, 16. 21. 31, and 35.)

Leather. Cattlehide. A. K. Sals Company. 566,550. Not.
II: SerUl No. 605.682. publlabed Aug. 10. 1052.

CI.A8S 3

Handbag framea. Gainer Corporation. 566.608, Nov. 11 ;

SerialNo. 614.34.'), publiahed July 20. 19.52.
Handbaga. H. I>erinf(. .566.602. Nov. 11 ; SerUl No.

622.253. publiahed July 20, 1062.
Handbaga, Ladles'. lilenen-DaTis, Inc. 566,704. Nov 11 ;

Serial No. 622.083. publiahed Aug. 5. 1052.
Home boota. borae aaddlea. hor84> blankeU, etc. The
Ohio Leather and Horae Goods Company. 566,564, Nov.
11; SerUI No. 606,801. publiahed July 20, 19.52.

Key pouchea, caaea or containers. Kaye-Meyers, Inc.
566,732, Nov. 11 ; .Serial No. 625.605. published Aug. 5,
1952.

I^eather goods. Aatrld Corporation. 566,721. Nov 11;
Serial No. 624.258. publiahed July 29. 195^.

CLASS 4

Cleaning and poliahing preparation. Liquid. S. C. Johnaon
ft Son. Inc. .566,741. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 628.137. pub-
liahed Aug. 19. 1952.

Cleaniag preparation. Weat DUinfecting Company.
566,731. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 625,378, publlalied Aug. 12,

i

10.52.

ICompounda for poliahing and lubricating leather. VlUlex
Proceaa Company. 332.432, Feb. 11, 1036. Repub-
lished Nov. 11.

Floor wax. Liquid. Huntington Laboratories, Inc
.566,688. Not. 11 ; Serial No. 621,714, published Aug.
10, 1052.

Paint and varniah removers, polish for woodwork, etc.
prepared shellac ; non-sllpplag floor polish. Twin City
Shellac Co. Inc. 302,468. Dec. 30, 1041. RepublUbed
Nov. 11.

Polish for automobiles and other metal surfacea. 8. C.
Johnaon ft Son. Inc. .566.520, Nov. 11 ; Serial No.
.593.488. publiah<>d Aug. 5. 1052.

Pollah. Powdered wax auto. H. S. Hutchinaon. 566.779,
Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 623,277.

Soap-fllled acouring pada. The Great Atlantic and Pacific
Tea Company. 566.609, Not. 11 ; SerUl No. 614,623.
publiahed Aug. 10, 1052.

Steel wool. Durawool, Inc. 566.561, Not. 11: SerUl No.
606,280, publiahed Aug. 12, 1052.

' CLASS 5

Wall alse eliminator. Paate Company of America.
566.758, Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 581,207.

CLASS 6

Aldehyde-containing chemical compoaltlona. Sun Chemi-
cal Corporation. 566,626, .Not. 11 : SerUl No. 616,467,
polUhed Jan. 29. 1952.

Biological product. W. W Buraon. 566..506, Nov 11;
Serial No. 585,990, publiahed Aug. 12. 1952.

Chemical producta. Ciba Limited. 566.682. Not 11 ;

Serial No. 621.202, publUbed Aug. 19, 1052.
Compounds for poliablna and lubricating leather. Vltalex

Process Company. 332,432. Feb. 11, fOS6. Republl«hed
Nov. 11.

Dlmer of abletic acid. Hercules Powder Company.
,

566,735. Ndv. 11; Serial No. 626.031. pubUsbed Aug.
' 12 1052. ^
[Dried solids of ammonia base waate sulfite llqaor. Crown

Zellerhftch Cornoratlon. 566.702 Not. 11 ; SerUl No.
622.808, pubIiah<Hl Aug. 19. 1952.

Fungicide PUnt. E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Com-
pany. 566,726, Not. 11 ; SerUl No. 625,061, publiahed
Aug. 12, 1952.

Neaaler salt, medium for mounting tlaaue aectiona on
slides, etc. The Teehnlcon Company. 566.738, Not. 11 ;

SerUl No. 626.713, published Aug. 19, 1952.
Organic chemical preparation, DowHI Incorporated.

566.744. Nov. 11; Serial No. 628,743. publiahed Ang.
12. 1952.

Prepackaged ayntbetlc realna, foaming agenta and cata-
lyata. Lockheed Aircraft Corporation. 566,627. Not. 11

;

SerUl No. 506,501, publUhed Aug. 5, 1052.

Reagenta for improving the adbeaion of aaphalt. PatroUte
Corporation, Ltd. .566.636, Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 617,121,
publiahed Aug. 10. 1052.

Synthetic tanning agent. General Dreatuff Corporation.
566,742. Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 628,352, publlabed Aug.
10, 1062.

Textile aoftenera. The National Textile Chemical Co.
666,666, Not. 11 ; SerUl No. 610,644, publlabed Aug.
12, 105i.

CLASS T

Ribbon. Freydberg Brothera. Incorporated. 300,770.
Jan. SO. 1034. Repabltohed Not. 11.

CLASS 9

Shotgun shells. Sears. Roebuck and Co. 566,606, Not.
11 ; SerUl No. 614,100. published Aug. 12. 1052.

CLASS 10

Fertilisers. O. M. Scott ft Sons Company. 566,733, Not.
11; SerUl No. 625.635, publiahed Aug. 12, 1952.

PUnt food. Liquid. M. A. Nagler. 5M,619. Nov. 11 ;

SerUl No. 615.717. published Aug. 12, 1952.
Soil conditioning agents. Monsanto Chemical Company.

566 746. Not. 11 : SerUl No. 620,502, publUhed Aag. 12,

CLASS 12

Cement, Building trim, metal creTlce filler, tK>dy deadener
composition, etc. Behr-Manning Corporation. 566,607,
Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 614.283. publlabed Aug. 5. 1052.

Cement, Portland. Ideal Cement Company. 566,546, Not.
11 : SerUl No. 602.100, publUbed Aug. 5, 1062.

Cementitioua aurfaclng. Concare Corporation. 666,686,
Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 621.660. publUhed Aug. 12, 1052.

Compoaitlon pUnks, flexible composition floor tile. coTe
baae atrlpa. etc. Johns-MaaTllle Corporation. 566,486.
Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 564,048, published July 24, 1051.
(Consolidated certiflcate. Claaaea 1, 12, 16, 21, 31 and
36.)

Concrete joint sealer compound. Snyder's Super Seal. In-
corporated. 666.711. Not. 11 ; Serial No. 623.375. pab-
llahed Aug. 5. 10.52.

Iron compound In the form of a dry powder used to repair
defects and breaka in and make oatcbea on iron and
other metallic aubatancea etc. Smooth-On Manufac-
turing Company. 200,886. renewed Dec. 27. 1052.
O. 0. Not. llT

Metal crevice flller, body deadener composition body caulk-
ing compoaitlon, etc. Behr-Mannlng Corporation.
566.587. Not. 11 ; SerUl No. 611,882. publiahed Aug. 5,
1052.

Packing houae equipment. The Allbrlgbt-Nell Company.
566,503, Not. 11 ; SerttI No. 683,068, published Ang. 12,
1052.

Plywood. Plywood Incorporated. 566..505. Not. 11 ; Se-
rUl No. 586.001, publlabed Aug. 6. 1952.

TUea and maaonry. R. OuaataTtno Company. 30,106. re-
renewed Oct. 21. 1062. O. O. Not. 11.

CLASS 13

Combination gUaa and metalpipe and combination glaao
and meUl pipe flttlnga. Wls-Produets. Inc. 56C584.
Not. 11 ; SerUl No. 611.587. publiahed Aug. 10. 1052.

Drip traya for toUet tanka. Lanfenbeni. Inc. 666,ti00.
Not. 11 ; SerUl No. 681.268. pabllahed^ Not. 6,^ 1061.

Gas service atop cocks. Mueller Co. 566.653. Not. 11

;

Serial No. 610.028. publiahed Aug. 10. 1062.
Metallic fluid-conducting tile, metallic sewer and drain

pipe, etc. The RIc-wll Company. 205,437. renewed
July 5, 1052. O. G. Nov. 11.

Oxy-acetylene cutting and welding eqnipment. Victor
Oxy-Acetylene Equipment Co. 220,800, Not. 16, 1026.
RepublUbed Nov. if.

Plastic coated wire cloth. Keystone Wire Cloth Com-
pany. 566.630. Not. 11 ; SerUl No. 616,637. published
Aug, 10. 1052.

Plumbing flxturea. Stephen A. Young Corporation.
666,4A^ Not. 11 ; SerUl No. 573.608. publiahed Aag.
10. 105^.

PorceUln pipe and pipe flttlnga. Lapp InauUtor Com-
Kny^Inc. 566,722. Not. 11; Serial No. 624.414. pnb-

he<l Aug. 10, 1052.
Pots, pans, skillets, etc. Federated Department Stores.

Inc. 56^.724. Not. 11; Serial No. 624.820. pabliahed
Aug. 10, 1052.
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M<>di<ln«> for dtM>fl><>« of the wrvoijii >»t«'in SnUth.

KUiw k. French Co. 39.522. r»»-reiM«w<Hl IXt. 2:{. 1952.

O. «. Nov. n. ,„„.-. «.. ,«
Medicloe or balm. B. K. StchlmkuB. 5««.5fl5. >ov. 11

;

Soritl No. rtOT.U.t. published AiiK. 12. 1952

at. 1 .

Shower ub-drnln. H&ower rod flanKeii. and adjuitabk
cloiM't guide*. M. Yavltch. 3<M»J<M». Nor. 11; B«l1al

No. rtol.85«. „ -„^,,-
M(M-k<*t acrewii. The HrlK»\ton Screw A MfR. Co. .>««.71(.

Nor 11 : Herlal No. «t-.>!{.94A. publiHhed Auir. 19. 1952.

Valven. R. S KofTonl. 5««.719. Nov. ,11; Herlal Xo.

«24.139. published Aug. 1<». 1052. ^„„', ,, „ ,,
ValvPM M«>tal. Jenkins Uros. 5<W.488. Nov. 11 ;

Serial

No. 571.553. publUhed Aug. 19. 1952.

OLAH8 14

Fonts for usp on oWoe composing machlnw.
.'i«A.7H2. Nov. 11 Serial No.C'oxhead Corp«)ration.

."\94.7H2.

Kallr4Nid equipment. American Brake Shoe Company.
5««.544, Nov. 11: Serial No. 601.528. published Aug.

12. 1952.
CLASS 15

Emulsion for sterilising and lubricating dental and surgi-

cal Instruments. American Steriliser Compiiny. .V»rt,700.

Nov. 11; Serial No. fl22.B85. publlHlied July 2ft 19.'>2.

Fuels Internal combustion engine, burning ulla, lubricat-

ing oiU and greases. Cuntinental Oil Company.
5fl«.710. Nov. 11: Serial No. «23.239. pobllshfHl Aug.
5 19!\'2.

Lnb'rlcan't and ciMilIng agent. The Black and !>ecker Man
ufncturing Company. 566.590, Nov. 11 ;

Serial No.

612.433. published Aug. 5. 1952. ^, .^^a*.,
on additive Concentrated. T. B Oantenbeln. 566.641.

Nov 11 : Serial No. 617.537. publishe<l Aug. 5. 1952.

lis and greases. Lubricating. Bocony-Vacuum Oil ( om-
ahy. Incorporated. .^66.703, Nov. 11; Serial No.

84.275i N^^f?.

Oils and g

622,851. published July 15, 19."<2.

OiU. Lubricating. The Texaa Company
21.1911 RepubllshedNov.il o.„,j „

Oils. Lubricating. The Texas Company. 84.277|. Nov.
21. 1911. Republished Nov. 11. „. ' „ ^,

OUa. Labrlcating. The Texas Company. 84.292-3. Nov.
21.1911. Republished Nov. 11. „. „.„ ^,

Oils. Lubricating. Tlje Texaa Company. 84.349. Nov,

28. 1911. Republishe<l Nov. 11. | '

I |

CLASS 16 '
I '

Knamela. Bituminous, and bituminous paints: bituminous
water nrooflng and damp proofing coatings :

etc.

Johos-Mnnvllle Corporation. 5«6.48«. Nov. 1 1 : Serial

No. 590.441. published Apr. 2ft. 1952. (Consolidated
certincate. Classes 1. 12. 16, 21. 31. and 3.V)

Paint and varnish removers, polish for woodwork. Kc,
prepare<l shellac; non slipping floor p<illsh. Twin City

Shellac Co. Inc. 392.468. IVc. 30. 1941. Republi«hed
Nov. 11. ^ . ,

Paints House screen enamel, aluminum paints, shihgle
stains, etc. The Cusslns and Kearn Company. 566.752,

Nov. 11 : Serial No. 552.5«2.
,

a.ASH 17

Cigarettes. Standard Tobacco Company Limited. .566.586.

Nov. 11 : RerUl No. 611,663, published July ;^jld;i2.

. CLASS 18 fi
"

"'-f

Analceatc pharmaceutical combination. Crookes labora-
tories Inc. .566.571, Nov. 11; Serial No. 009.121, pub
llshed July 29. 19.52.

Analgesic preparation. Church Chemical Company.
566, .Mrt. Nov. 11: Serial No. .591.404. published Aug.

12 19.52.

Antibiotic surgical oowder. DavU k Oeck. Inc. 566.712.
Nov 11 : Serial No. 623.404. published Aug. 5. 1952.

Candy suckers for use In the treatment of colds and
coughs. Man I.rfiboratorles Limited. .566.7.53. Nov.
11 : Serial No .56.'>.rt42.

Cationlc exchange resin. Winthrop-Stearna Inc. 566.567,
NOV 1 1 : SerUI No. 607..568. published July 22. 1952.

Combination of vitamin C and vitamin P factors. Wynllt
Pharmaceuticals. Inc. .566..532. Nov. 11; Serial No.

.598,404. publlsh<M Aug. 12. 1952.
Hematlnlcs The Stuart Company. 566..556. Nov. 11 :

Serial No. 604.816. puhlishe<l Aug. 12. 1952.
Injectable liver extract. Internation Biochemical Cor-

poration 566.743. Nov. 11: Serial No. 628.536. pub-
lished Aug. 19. 1952.

Liquid for temporary stomach and Intestinal disturbance*.

The Chemdrug Corporation. 566.768. Nov. 11; Serial

No. 608.918. I ,^^ ^„_
Medicinal health fooils and herbs. W. B. Baker. 666.487.
Nov 11 : Serial No. 571.500. published Aug. 12. 1952.

Medicinal hormone preparation. Laboratolres Pra«cais
de Chlmlotheraple. 56«,.%82. Nov. 11; Serial No.
611.283, published Aug. 5. 1952.

^ ^ _^* ' ^
Medicinal mixture. Kanaas City Vaccine Co. 566.760,

Nov. 1 1 ; Serial No. .588.033.

Medicinal preparation. Burroughs Wellcome
(U S. A.) Inc. 566.690, Nov. 11; Serial No.
published July 15. 1952.

Medicinal preparation. J. K. Fancher.
Serial No. 619.748. published Aug 5,

Medicinal preparation. Organon Inc
Serial No. 428.048. publlsheil Aug.

Multivitamin drop*. The Stuart Company •>«fi.-^08. Nov,

11 Serial No. .^88. 151. published Aug 12. 1952.

I'hannaceutUal preparation Charles K r foHat » Co.

566.563 Nov. 11! SerUI No. 60<l.8«3. publlnhed July

29 195'*

Sodium para aminosalicylate. The Wander Company.
.-.66 57.T Nov 11; Sertal No. 609.218. publUhed July

«. 1*9''--
.. . w . .

Various concentrations of dextrose and alcohol »n »ater.

Don Baxter Inc. .-)60.C»9. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 622.639.

publlHhed July 15. 1952.
Vermifuges K. I. du Pont de NeBoara and ( ompany.

.566,701 Nov. 11; SerUI No. 622,741. publUhed Aug.

5, 1962."
CLASS 19

Automotive tle-ro«l ends. Republic Kngineerlng * Mfg Co.

566.598 Nov. 11 ; SerUI No. 613.191. published June
17 195!^

Carriages, strollers, and coaches. Infant's. Thayer. Inc.

.">66.764. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 596,304.
I.,eaf springs, together with component parts Ll"^**

Spring anil Axle Co. 566.759. Nov. fl ; Serial No.
K n A « 'jQ

Wheel" chocka. John E. Sloatrom Company. 5«0»72.
Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 609.145. publUhed June 17. 1952.

CLASS 20

1 1 ; Serial No.
Red-Dee Products Co. 566 566. Nov,

07.397. publUhed Aug._12, 1952.
Linoleum covering,

6L . ,w— • . r "- ^«
Oilcloth. Interchemlcal /Corporation. 566J824. Nov^ 11;

pul
CorIll-IUlii. llllt-icin-uinai - wi jF..»..«... -"•.-

Serial No. 616.207. published Aug. 12. 195

CLASS 21
I

Dielectric panels for switch boards, electric controller face

Dlates etc. Johns-Manvllle Corporation. 566,486, Nov.

I
11 • Serial No .^90.086, published June 5 1951. (Con-

solldated certificate. Classes 1. 12. 16. 21. 31. and 35.)

Electric Insulating compounds and panels and plates.

i Co.
621,862.

11566.667. Nov.
1952
566.740, Not. 11

10. 19524
i

Johns-Manvllle ^Corporation. '296.206, renewed Aug. 2,

1952. O. (}. Nov. 11. „^ . ^
Sadirons, Electric. Chicago Flexible Shaft Company, i

297.079. renewed Aug. 30. 1952. O «. Nov. 11. . _.
Storage batteries A. R. Nlcolay. 298.011. renewed Oct. I

11,1052. O.G.Nov. 11.

CLASS 22

Fishing rod and Ashing pole JJoWers. DC. Kemp.
566.5-26. Nov. 11; Serial No. 596.496. publUhed Aug.

19 195!i
Fishing rods. Paclttc I.4imlnates. 666.695. Nov. 11 ;

Serial No. 622.5.55. published Aug 19. 1952.

Fishing tackle. The Enterprise Manufacturing Company.
566.713 Nov. Ill ; Serial No. 623.4.54. published Aug.
12 tO^^ I

Gam;. J F McDanlel. 566,551. Nov. 11 ; SerUI NO.

604.100, published Aug 19, 1952, .«-.,»
Sleds. Children's Standard Novelty Vlorka 566 518.

Nov, 11 ; Serial No. 591,523. publUhed Aug. 19. 1952.

Tennis nets. Woven wire. The Abbey Scherer Co.

.566.694 Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 622.521. published Aug.

19 19.5;^

Toy ' adding machines. Western Stamping Company.
.<66.477 Nov. 11; Serial .No. 549,997. published Aug.

19 19.5*^

Toy plastic ukuleles. Custombllt iPlastlc Mp^lng Co.

.<6<663, Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 61*,383. publUhed Aug.

12. lOS'-i-
CLASS 23

Axes, hatchets^ adxes. buah-hooka. etc. The Colllna Com-
paby 89.5^7. re renewed Dec. 24. 1952. O. O. Nov. 11.

Carpet-cleaning machines Portable. ^ B.**"*'' ^"IK*
Sweeper Company. 87^05. re-renewed July 30. 1052.

Cultivator teeth, scooters, bull tongues etc. The Emolre
Plow Company. .566^478. .Nov. 11 ; SerUI No. .551.068.

published July 1. 19.52. «aa tot
Duplicating machines. Ditto. Incorporated. •»«»jl707.

Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 623.131. publUhed Aug. 5. 1952.

Farm and garden tools. Hand-onerated. Tbe Union Fork

and Hoe Company. 566.602. Nov. 11; Sertal No.

613.657. published July 1, 1952.

Fastener forming and inserting machines. The Auto-Soler

Company .566.474. Nov. 11; Sertal No. 546.941. pub-

lUhed July 15. 19.52. ^, «,v * » a . .
Fastener forming and Inserting machines. The Autp-Soler

Company. 566.475. Nov. ll ; flerlal No. 546.944. pub-

lished July '22. 1952. I - B^
Fertlllaer spreaders and seeders. Power driven Bijee Flow

Corporation. 566.405. Nov. 11 ; Sertal No. 577.067. pub-

llshed June 24. 1952.
Finished machinery wire conveyor belta. Wire Belt Com-
pany of America, 666.751. Nov. 11 ; Sertal No. 543,855.

I,
I

I
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Fuel Injection apparatus for Internal combaatlon enclnes.
American Bosch Corporation. .566.655. Nov. 11 ; SerUI
No. 619.0.56. publUhed June 3, 1952.

Fuel Injection apparatus for Internal cttmbustlon engines.
American Boech Corporation. .566.656. Nov. 11 ; Sertal
.No. 619,058. published June 3. 1952.

HammermilU. Dixie Machinery Manufacturing Co.
.566.558. Nov. 11 ; SerUI No. 606.353. published July
22. 19.52.

Internal combuation engines and parta thereof. Weatem
Auto Supply Company. .566.643. Nov. 11; Serial No.
617.640. published Aug. 12. 1952.

I.jit>eling-machlnPM and parts thereof. Economic Ma-
cblnerr Company. 89.010, re-renewed Nov. 5. 1062.
0. (J. Nov. 11.

Machine tools and parts thereof. Coventry Gaofe * Tool
Company Limited. .566.643. Nov. 11; Sertal No.
601.125. published Aug. 5. 1962.

Mechanical preaaes. The V. D. Anderson Company.
566.535. Nov. 11 ; Sertal No. 500.07'2. published July
1. 1952.

Paper stock preparation machinea. The Black-Clawaon
Company. 566,670. Nov. 11 ; SerUI No. 620.141. pub-
lished Aug. 5, 1952.

Permanent mould-cast aluminum alloy pUtons. Sterling
Aluminum Products, Inc. 506,755, Nov. 11 ; SerUI No.
573.589.

Power tools : parts, acceaaorles, etc. Duro Metal Prodncts
Co. 566..537. Nov. 11 ; Sertal No. 590.423. published
July 8. 1952.

Printing machines. D. H. Hurlbut. 566,765, Nov. 11 ;

SerUT No. 598.532.
Pulleys and pulley aets. The American Puller Company.

380,386. Aug. 20, 1940. Amended. O. O. Nov. 11.
Raxor blades, Safety. Colton Rasor Blade Company.

566.554. Nov. 11 ; Sertal No. 604.680. publUhed June
10. 1952.

Saws. Slmonds Manufacturing Company. 89.500. re-

renewed Dec. 17. 19.52. O. O. Nov. 11.
.Sewing machines, llector Trading Corporation. .566.502.

Nov. 11 : Serial No. .582.324. [mbllshed July 1, 1952.
Sewing machines. White Sewing Machine Corporation.

.566,6.55^ Nov. 11 ; SerUI No. 604.755. publUhed June
17. 195i.

Shaving machines. Power driven. Hammond Machinery
Builders, Inc. 566.773. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 614.830.

Sheara and parts therefor Electric animal. Chicago Flex-
ible Shaft Company. 297,388. renewed Sept. 13. 1952.
O. G. Nov. 11.

Steam turbines and parts thereof. The Pyle-Natlonal
Company. 566.601. Nov. 11; Serial No. 613.473. pub-
lished Aug. 12. 1952.

Steel split pulleys. The American Pulley Company.
510,012. June 14. 1949. Amended. O. G. Nov. 11.

Tow bars. Automatic Tow Bar Company. Inc. 566,763,
Nov. 11 : SerUI No 595..531.

Turret lathes, vertical profiler and milling machines auto-
matic lathes, etc. Morey Machinery Co.. Inc. .566.611,
Nov. 11 ; Sertal No. 614.952. publUhed June 17. 1952.

I i CLASS 24 '

'
I

Ironing machines. Electric. Armstrong Products Corpo-
ration. 666.783. .Nov. 11 ; SerUI No. 634.766.

CLASS 26

Automatic fare regUter. Rockwell Register Corporation.
566,668. Nor. 11 ; Serial No. 610,850, publUhed June
17. 1952.

Automobile service Indicator apparatna. The Caae His-
tory. 566.504, Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 585.303, pnblUbed
Jane 17. 1952.

Cameras, postage franking and metering machines ; book-
keeping machines, etc E. PailUrd & Cle, S. A. 566,468.
Nor. 11 ; Serial No. 516,914, publUhed May 6, 1952.

Chemical, aclentlflc, and laboratory gtassware. Kimble
Glasa Company. 206,681. renewed Aug. 16. 1052. O. G.

I Nov. 11.
Drift and aet Indicator. F. O. Darlington. 566.541, Nov.

11; Serial No. 600.821, published June 17. 1952.

Ganges, Gas pressure. Victor Equipment Company.
4£S.S05^pr. 13. 1948. Republished Nov. 11.

Ganges, Thickness feeler. Klopp Engineering, Inc.
566,681, Nor. 11; Sertal No. 621,151, pnblUhed May
20. 19.5i

Lantern slides. Keystone View Company. 566.664. Nov.
11 ; SerUI No. 619,419. pnblUhed June 17, 1062.

Motion picture films. Developed. Rainbow Films, Inc.
566.530, Nor. 11 ; Serial No. 509.898. published Aug. 7.
1051.

Ophthalmic mountings. Liberty Optical Manufacturing
Co.. Inc. 566,676. Nov. 11; Sertal No. 620,802, pub-
lUhed May 13, 195^.

Oxy-acetylene cutting and welding eguipment. Victor
Oxy-Acetylene Equipment Co. 220,890, Nor. 16, 1026.
RepablUhed Nov. 11.

Photomtcrographic equipment. Bilge * Kuhne. 666,570,
Nov. 11 ; SerUI No. 610,209, publUhed May 6, 1062.

Pipettes for use in laboratories. Hellige, Inc. 666,780,
Nor. 11 ; Serial No. 626.376.

Self-measuring Dumpa. Gilbert A Barker Manufacturing
Company. ^66.761, Nor. 11 ; Sertal No. 600,310.

CLASS 20 I

Chemically treated pada. M. Richlin. 566.623, Nov. 11

;

Serial No. 616,130. publiahed Auf. 6. 1062.
Roller paint appllcatora. CAP Machine Worki. 566,407,

Nor. 11 : Serial No. 570.580, publiahed Aug. 10, 1052.
Treated cloth for clean Inc and pollahing ailver. brasa, etc.

I. M. Schlltawskl. 566,628, Nov. 11 : Serial No. 606,808.
publUhed Aug. 10. 1052.

j

CLASS 31
I

Finely divided chemically inert, slllceoas materials to be
used In aiding filtration, etc. Johna-Manvllle Corpora-
tion. 566.486, Nov. 1 1 ; Serial No. .505,467, pnblUbed
Jan. 30. 1061. (Consolidated certificate, Claaaea 1, 12.

16, 21, 31, and 35.)

CLASS 32 I

Baby's seat. S. H. Bishop. 666,640, Nor. 11 ; Sertal No.
di53.285, published Aug. 12, 1052.

Folding infanta' ptay yards or ntay pena. Hamilton Manu-
facturing Company. 566,685. Nor. 11 ; Sertal No.
621,515, published Aug. 12. 1052.

Mattressea. Simmons Company. 566,613, Nov. 11 ; Serial
No. 680,778, publUhed Aug. 12, 1062.

Venetian blind head asaeinbllea and parta of Tenettan
blinds. Wrtjrht Sales Company. Inc. 566,480, Nor. 11

;

Sertal No. 553.040, published July 15. 1052.
Venettan blinds, book ends, cabinets, etc The Emporium

Capwell Company. 566,678. Nov. 11 ; Sertal No.
626,958, pnblUhed Aug. 12, 1952.

,

CLASS 34

Air-handling ducts, pipes and fittings, etc. Clayton A
Lambert Manufacturing Company. 666,615, Nor. 11 ; ,

Serial No. 615,305, pnblUbed July 22, 1952.
j

Combined pilot and main burner gas ralves. Eobertahaw-
Fulton ControU Company. 566,725, Nov. 11 ; Sertal

No. 624,851, published July 22, 1052.

Pans, Motor-drlren exhaust. Utah-Idaho Petrolnm A
Mfg. Co., Inc. 566.770, Nov. 11; Sertal No. 609,748.

Gas burners, gas furnaces, unit beaters, etc. Roberts-
Gordon Appliance Corporation. 566,521, Nov. 11 ; Se-
rial No. 503,613, published Aug. 12, 1052.

Heaters, Space, furnaces, and cooking stoves. O. Van
Helden. 566,604. Nov. 11 ; Sertal No. 614,022, pub-
liahed July 22, 1052.

Humidifiers for hot air furnaces. C. A. Woodruff. 566,502,
Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 612.571, publUhed July 22, 1062.

Liquid-fuel blowtorches and firepota, conversion burner
unlta. etc. Clayton A Lamberi Manufacturing Com-
pany. .566.612. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 615.156. published
Aug. 12, 1052.

Oxy-acetylene cutting and welding euuipment. Victor
Oxy-Acetylene Equipment Co. 220,890, Nov. 16. 1026.
Republished .Nov. 11.

PortaDle trash burners, steam tables : steam condensers
for boilers, etc. ColumbUn Steel Tank Company.
566,496, Nov. 11; Serial Mo. 578,375. published July
22, 1052.

Stoves, ranges, and tamps, etc. Aktiebotaget Optinms.
566,599-600. Nov. 11 ; Sertal Nos. 613,286-6, published
July 22, 1062.

CLASS 36

Brake linings and clutch facings, Worni ; molded brake
linings and clutch facings, etc. Johns-Manrille Corpora-
tion. 666,486, Nov. 11 ; Serial No. .564.049. published
Dec. 25, 1951. (Consolidated certificate. CUsses 1. 12,
16. 21. 31, and 35.)

Flexible hose. The Hoorer Company. 666,771, Nor. 11

;

Sertal No. 610,687.
Rubber and rubber and fiber packing. H. P. Hunter.

566,627, Nor. 11; Serial No. 616,481, publiahed Aug.
12, 196i2.

CLASS 36

Phonograph records, Groored. V. Pucdo. 666J45, Nor.
11 ; Sertal No. 629.319. publiahed Aug. 10, 1052.

Phonograpb records. Mechanically groored. Decca Rec-
ords, Inc. 666,677. Nor. 11 ; Sertal No. 600,016. pub-
lished Aug. 10. 1052.

Phonographs, phonograpb accessories. 8. A. P. T. A.
(Anthologie Sonore, Florllege) S. A. R. L. 566.588,
Nor. 11 ; Sertal No. 500,531, published Aug. 12, 1062.

CLASS 37

Paper. American Greeting Publishers, Inc. 550.750.
June 10. 1952. Corrected. O. G. Nor. 11.

Paper. L. Hrman A Sons. 168.244. May 15, 1023. Re-
published Nov. 11.

Paper. Corrugated. Mountain Paclcarlng Matertala, Ine.
566,642, Nor. 11; Sertal No. 600,842,
12, 1052.

published Aug.

Paper products. L. H/man A Sons. 401,561, May 25,
1943. Republished Nor. 11.

Paper products. L. Hrman A Sons. 406,614, Apr. lU
1944. RepublUhed Nov. 11.

CLASS 38

PeHodieal, Weekly. Washington Publications. Inc.
534,390, Dec. 5, 1950. New certificate. O. G. Nor. 11.
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Periodical, W<>«>kly. Wasbinirton Pubiiratlona. Inr.

M4,T43. Feb. 12. 1952. New eertlflcate. O. (J. Nov. 11.

Periodical*. R. A. DurllnK. Mfl,644. Nov. 11 : Serial No.
AlT.OSa. publtahed Aug. 12. 1952.

CI.u%88 39

Bathrobe*, rhildren'n and Infants'. Laddie Rnbe Co.
5(tR,720. Nov. 11 : Serial No. fl24.238. publipbed Aug. 5,
1952.

Boota and Hhoen. (Moth and leather. The PlorMhfim Shoe
Company. 88.745. re-renewed Oct. 22. 1952, O, O,
Nov. 11.

Cap. Graduation. T Im Maidn rt(\nMn. Nov. 11; Serial
S'o. 61«..'V47, publUhed Junt- 10, U).^i.

i'apn. Men'H. women's. iMjri' and Kirla'. K. (ireene.
.'^66.595. Nov. 11; Serial No. 612.801. published June
10, 1952.

Clothinx. Men's. Itoker Clothes. Incorporated. S66.569,
Nov. 11 : Serial No. H08.404, published Aug. 5, 1952.

Clothing, Men's. * The Joseph k Velss (\>n)pany. 566.470,
Nov. 11 ; .Serial No. .V^'S.85U. published June 10. 1952.

Clothing. Women'H and girls', nirl Scouts of the Cnlfed
States of America. .%«fl.581. Nov. 11; Serial No.
610.680. publlnhed June 10. 1952.

;

Coats and coat and legging sets, (tlrls* and boys'. Coat
Craft Company. .^66.494. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 876,850,
published July 29. 1952.

Coats, vests pants, etc.. Men's, young men's, youths', and
boys'. Merit Clothing Company. 297,234, renewed
Sept. 6, 1952. (). (i. Nov. 11.

Cravats. R. K. Torres. 566.6.'»7. Nov. 11; 8«rial No.
617,122. published June 10. 1952.

Doctors' coats, office cnats. nurses' uniforms, etc. Hoover
Manufacturing and Sales Co. 566,640, Nov. 11 ; Serial
No. 617.205, nublished Aug^ 5, 1952. «

Dreases, outer Jaolcets. sport and dress shirts, etc.. Wom-
en's and Klrls'. L. McConron, 566.889, Nov. 11; Serial
No; 612.267. published May 13, 1962.

Dresaes. Women's sports and tailored. Dross-Sydney.
566,818, Nov. 11; Serial No. 590,438, .publlshedf Aug.
19, 1952.

Gloves. Arts Gloves, Inc. 566,488, Nov. 11; Serial No.
562.747. published Dec. 27 1949.

Gloves, Industrial. Arcadia Manufacturing Company.
566.618. Nov. 11; Serial No. 618.619, publiahed July
22. 1952.

Hats. R. H. Macy k Co.. Inc. 566,677, ?<•. 11: S*Hal
No. 620,920. published June 10. 1982.

Rata and caps. Westchester Hat Company. 566,.580.
Nov. 11 ; Serial No 610..^31. published June 10. 1952.

Hats and caps. Children's novelty felt. Benay Albee
Novelty Co. 566,490, Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 573.753. pub-
lished July 29, 1952.

Hats, caps, coats, etc.. Men's. Hat CorDoration of
America 866.669. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 619.940. pub-
lished June 10. 1952.

Hats. cap*, overcoats, etc., Men's. Hat Corporation of
America. 566,666. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 619,620, pub-
lished June 10, 1982.

,
j

Hats. Felt. Chapeaux Mosaant. 866.645. Nov. 11 ; Serial
No. fll 8.270. publlnh^-d June 10. 1952.

Hata, Ladies'. Paramount Hat Corporation. 866.492,
Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 574.858. published June 10. 1952.

Hats. Men's. Pahey-Hrocltman. 5«6.,509. Nov. Ill; Serial
No. 588.431. published June 5, 1951.

Hosiery. A. M. Hosiery Company, Inc. 566.642. Nov. 11 ;

Serial So. 617.573. published Aug. 19. 1952.
Hosiery. Ladies'. Alpert Bros. Inc. 566.715. NovJ 11 :

Serial No 623.818. published Aug. 19, 1982.
Hosiery. Ladies'. Cooper, Wells tt Co. 866.718. Nov. 11 :

Serial No. 623.980. published Aug. 19. 1982.
Hosiery, Ladies'. Cheater H. Roth Co., In<?. 866.596,

Nov. 11; SerUl No. 612.874. published Aug. 6.1l952.
Hosiery, Women's. Chadbourn Hosiery Mills. Incorpo-

rated. .^66,605. Nov. 11; SerUl No. 614,080. published
Jan. 8, 1952.

Leather patches. Silverite Gutterman Co. 209.402. re
newed r)ec 6. 1962. O. G. Nov. 11.

Neckties.- His .Majesty, IncorporHte<|. .'^66.620i Nov. 11:
Serial No. 615.805. published June 10, 1952. '

Neckties. Victoria Silk I'reHs Co. 566,854. Nov. 11 ; Serial
No. 619.046. publlsheii June 40. 195^.

^^Mif jprments. Men's, boys', women's and children's.
The. Sllvertex Company. .•>66,662, Nov. 11 ; Serial No
619.366. published June 10. 1952.

Outer shirts, hathing suits, beach rohes; etc. Men's. J
Tillett, 566.536. Nov. 11; Serial No. 8{i0,132 pub-
lishe<l June 10. 1952.

.
o

.

|/uo

Outer shirts. Men's and boys'. Snelbaker alanufaciturlng
Company. 566.888. Not. 1 1 ; Serial No. 612,038. pub-
liahed Dec. 11. 1981.

;

Overall garment, (liild's tailored. L. Plotskjk 297.842.
renewed Sept. 20, 1952. O. G. Nov. 11.

'

Pilches, feeders for wear and diapers for wear etc..
Babies' William R I^ee, LImltwI. 566,545. Xov. 11;
Serial .No. 602,034. published Aug 11) 1952.

Play suits and overalls. Children^ Morton Rarten In-
corporated. 566,728, Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 625,207. pub-
liahed Aug. 8. 1952.

Scarfs, neckties and kerchiefs. Men's. Herbert Bergheiro
^ ^^-^^^Sl^' ^'o''- " • ^*''«» ^o- «1 4.925. publiahed
Apr. ». 1962. II

Shirts. Dress, negligee, work and sport, pajamas, polo
shirts, etc. Kalnmasoo Pant Company. 866,672, Nov.
11: Serial No. 620,468. published June 10. 1952.

Shirts, Inner and outer. (Ireater Seattle. Inc. 566.547,
Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 602.449. published June 10. 1952.

Shirts. Men's outer. The Manhattan Shirt Company.
566,683. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 621.217. published June
10. 1982.

Slacks, Men's. Haggar Compan.v .'^66.n80, Nov. 11 ;

Herial No. 621.144. published Aun. 19. 1952.
Shirts, Men's, women's, and children's outer. Da Val

Manufacturing Company. .^66.548. Nov. 11; Serial No.
602.751. published June 24. 1952.

Shirts. Play. Barclay Knitwear Co., Inc. 566,660, Nov.
11 ; Serial No 619,287. published June 10. 1982.

Slacks, dungarees. Jackets, etc.. Children's. Manchester
Knitted Fashions. Inc. 566.691, Nov. 11; SerUl No.
621,889, published Aug. 5, 1982.

Sportswear, Hollymode. Inc. 566.550, Nov. 11 ; Serial
No. 603.407. published June 10. 1952.

SfMrtswear. Men's and boys'. National Sportswear Corp.
.566,876. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 609.7S5. published June
10, 1952.

Suits, trousers, topcoats, etc.. Men's and boys'. L. M.
Levin. 566.646. Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 618.278. publiahed
July 29. 1962. I

Underwear and sleepinK garments. Walter W. Mojrer Com-
pany. 866,625. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 616,437. publiahed
Aug. 8, 1982.

Underwear, Children's. Charming Cndee Co. 666.498,
Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 580.580, pubUshed July 29, 1952.

Underwear, Knitted and textile. Joel Bally DavU Com-
pany. 89. .^28. re-renewed Dec. 24, 1952. O. O. Nov. 11.

Uniforms and caps. Angelica Uniform Company.
566.729-30, Nov. 11; Serial Nos. 628,247-8. published
Aug. 5. 1952.

Wearing apparel. J. Sabback. 566.519, Nov. 11 ; SerUl
No. 892.388, published Mav 1, 1981.

Wearing apparel. Men's ana Itoya'. David D. Doniger A
Co.. Inc .^66.671, Nov. 11; Serial No. (*r0.304, pub-
lished June 10, 1982.

Wearing apparel, Men'a and boys'. Dnvld D. Donlger A
Co., Inc. .566,674, Nov. 11; Serial No. 620,481, pub-
lished June 10. 1952.

Wearing apparel. Men's, women's, boys', and girls'.
Welch, >farg(>tson A Co.. Ltd. 444.654. Feb. 5, 1952.
Republished Nov. 11.

CLASS 42

Bed sheets, cotton bUnkets. napkins, etc. AcaU Fabrics
Corp. 566.585, Nov. 11; Serial No. 611.628, publiahed
Aug. 12, 1952.

Bedspread, blankets, comforters, etc. The Kmporlum Cap-
well Company. 866,679. Nov. 11 ; Serial No 620.961.
published Aujc. 12. 10.52.

BUnkets. Beacon Manufacturing Company. 299,268. re-
newed Nov. 29. 1952. O. G. Nov. 11.

Carpets and rugs. Textile. Callaway Mills Company.
,566.657-0. Nov. 11 ; SerUl Nos. 619.187-9. published
Aug. 19. 19.52:

Fabrics. American C.yanamid Company. 566.621, Nov.
11 : Serial Nb. 616.070. published Aug. 19. 1952.

Fabrics. American Cyanamid Company. 586.622. Nov.
11 : Serlsl No. 616.073, published Auc. 19. 1982

Fabrics. Textile. Celaneae Corporation of America..
566.709. Nov. 11 : SerUl No. 623.182. publiahed Aug. 5.
1982.

Piece goods. F. Blanchinl. 298.565. renewed Nov. 1.
1952. O. G. Nov. 11.

Piece goods. P. Blanchinl. ^9,.344. renewed Nov. 29,
1982. O. G. Nov. 11.

Piece goo<ls. Wamsutta Mills. 566.631. Nov. 11 ; Serial
No. 616.881, published Aug. 19. 1952.

Piece goods Wamsutta Mills. 866.634-5, Nov. 11 ; Serial
Nos. 616.885-6. published Aujr 19, 1982.

Piece goods. Wamsutta Mills .566.6.1»-n. Not. 11 : Serial
Nos 617.133-4. published Auk. 19. 19^2

Piece Koo4|s. Rayon. Reliable Textile Company. Inc.,

566.697, Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 622.622. published Aug. 19.
1982.

Rues and carpeting. Textile. Sears. Roebuck and Co.
.566.860, Nov. 11 ; SerUI No. 605.877. publiahed Aug. 19.
1962.

ToweU. J. K. Ottlev. Jr. .566..591, Nov. 11; .SerUl No.
612,552. published Aug. 12. 10.52.

Towels. \\amsuttM Mills. 566.632, Nov. 11; Serial No. i

616.882. published Auv. 19. 19.52.
Towels. Wamsutta Mills. .566.633, Nov. 11 ; SerUl No.

616.884. published Aug. 19. 1952.

CLASS 44

Corp. 866.761. Nov. 11:Tweeters. Twick Products
SerUl No. 605.540.

CIJIBS 45

Beverages. Fruit. Apple Growers .Association. 566.493.
Not. 11. Serial No .-.75.744. published Not. 27. 1951.
i(Conaolldated certificate. Classes 45 and 46.)

CLASS 46

Avocados, Fresh. CaUvo Growers of California. 566.484.
Nov. li : SerUl No. 668.212. published Aug. 6. 1952. ,

Bilked goods. Crtsler'a Bakery. 866.769. Nov. 1 1 : Serial
No. 609,838.

Bread, rolls, buns. etc. Arnold Bakers, Inc. .566.553,

Nov. 11 : Serial No. 604.6K3, published Aug. 19. 10.52.

Batter. Detroit Creamery Company. 87.326, re-renewed
July 9, 1982. O. G. Not. 11.

Candlea and chocolates. WalUce A Co. 89,722-4. re-re-
I newed Dec. 31. 1962. O. G. Nov. 11.

Candy. Buclid Candy ComiMnj- of California. Inc.
M6.472, Not. 11 ; BerUl No. 83'r.30O, published Aug. 19,

I 1062.
Candy. VemeU's Fine Candies Inc. .566.736, Not. 11 :

\i SerUl No. 626,223. published Aug. 19, 1952.
Canned frnita. Uichmond-(liase Comimny. .566,481, Nov.

11; BerUI No. 656,6.'>7. published Aug. 19. 1962.
Canned fruits, cider vinegar, t'resh deciduous fruits, etc.

Anpie Growers Association. 566.493. Not. 11 : Serial
N^o. 611.167. published Jan. 22. 1962. (Conaolidated
certlflcate, Classes 45 and 46.)

Canned meat products. International Packers Commercial
Co. Inc. 566.705. Not. 11; SerUl No. 623,058. pub-
lished Aug. 19. 1982.

Canned pineapple, canned bonlto tUb, canned brisling
sardines, etc. Peabody American. Inc. .566.737, Nov.
11 ; Serial No. 626.530. pablished Aug. 19, 1082.

Canned tuna flsh and canned bonlto flsh. Westgate-Sun
Harbor Company. .566,750, Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 835.892

Canned Tegetables. Mammoth Spring Canning Company
666.510, Not. 11 ; Serial No. 688,583. published Aug. 19.
1962.

Canned vegetables and peas and pork. Doriran Packing
Corp. 866.522. Not. 11 ; Serial No. .593.789. published
July 22, 1962.

Cheese. McCadam Cheese Co. Inc. 566.754, Not. 11;
SerUl No. 571,816.

Cheese. The Frlnk Creamery Company. 566,517, Nov. 11 ;

SerUl No. 691.475. published Aag. 19. 1952.

Chewing gum. American Chicle Company. .566.778. Nov.
11 ; Serial No. 620..'i84.

Citrus Juice t>everage bases. Concentrated. Exchange
Lemon Products Company. 566.757, Not. 11 ; Serial
No. 581.124.

Coffee. Dwinell-Wright Company. 89,236, re-renewed
Dec. 3, 1962. O. G. Nov. 11.

Coffee and tea. Stewart A Ashby Coffee Company.
666.473, Nov. 11 ; Serial No. .541,894, published Aug. 19,
1952.

Cookie dough. Prepared. D. W. McCraw. .566,774. Nov.
11 ; .Serial No. 616.961.

Corn meal. Central Mills. 666..568. Not. 11; Serial No
608.033, published July 22. 1952.

Dry milk solids. Non-fat. Weldon Farm Products. Inc
566 831. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 607.8.53. published Aug. 12.
1982.

Egg wbitea. Frosen. and fresh eicgs. Freshle. Inc
566.575. Not. 11 ; Serial No. 600.642. published Auk. 12.
1962.

VKga. Fresh. Armour and Company. 566.469. Not. 11;
Serial No. 6.33.833. published Aug. 19. 19.52.

BgK«. Fresh, and fresh and frosen dreaaed poultry.
I

Snnnycrest Farms. .566.670. Not. 11 : Serial No.
I

608,062. published July 29. 1952.
Feed. Livestock. Charles Spalton A Sons Limited.

566.652. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 618.992. published Aug. 10.

Feeds. Stock. Near's Food Co.. Inc. 666.680. Nov. 11 ;

Serial No 618.831, published Auk. 19, 1952.
Pish, Salt. J. K Dennis. 566.562. Nov. 11 ; SerUl No.

606.459. pablished AuR 12. 1952.
Flour. Wheat. Flour Mills of America. Inc. .566.479.

Not. 11 ; SerUl No. .562.562. published Dec. 11. 1961.
Flour. Wheat. Van Dusen Harrinxton Co. 566.476. Nov.

11 ; Serial No. 647.790. published Apr. 8. 1952.

Food drink mix. Chocolate flavored. The Borden Com-
pany. .566.884. Nov. 11; Serial No. 621.2.54. published
Aug. 5. 1962.

Food flavoring extra eta. food colortngs. spices, etc. R. I.

Murow. 866.777. Nov. Ill: Serial No. 619,399.
Food for carnivorous animals. Swift A Company

666,781. Nov. 11 : Serial No. 627.016.
Food, Prepared. Chappel Bros.. Inc. 297,811-12, renewed

Sept. 20. 1982. O. Q. Nov. 11.
Food preservative. Boyd Coffee Company. 566,776, Nov.

11 ; SerUl No. 619.329.
Food product. Basic. A. A. Kaehler. 369.326. July 18

1939. Republished Nov. 11.
I Food product. Protein concentrate. Traders Oil Mill Com-

pany. 666.512. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 588.664, published
Aug. 5, 1062.

Pood products. Joe Lowe Corporation. 209,518, renewed
Dec. 6, 1962. O. G. Nov. 11.

Froaen confections. Frosen Confections. Inc. 299.479.
renewed Dec. 6. 1952. O. G. Nov. 11.

Fruit*. Dried. Rosenberg Bros. A Co. 866.471, Nov. 11 •

Serial No. .538.292. published .\uk. 19, 19.52.
Fruits. Fresh deciduotis, fresh Persinn melons, fresh citrus

fruits, etc. Z. Asamen. 290.890. Jan. 19. 1032 Be-
publlabed Nov. 11.

Gelatin desserts. The Kroger Co. .566.776. Not 11 •

Serial No 618.748
01ft packages consisting of: fresh grapes, fresh oranKes.

etc. G ZaninoTlch. 566.661. Not. 11; Serial No
618.002, publiahed Aug. 10, 1062.

Ham, bacon, beef, etc.. Cared. Beech-Nut Packing Con-
pany. 89,613, re-renewed Dec. 31, 1062. O. G. Nov. 11.

Ice milk and ice milk powder. Sweden fVeeaer Manufac-
turing Company. 5«6,400, Nov. 11 ; SerUl No. 680.756,
published Aug. 19. 1952.

Mat«. Leto Junior A CU. S. A. 866,483. Nov. 11 ; 8wUl
No. 567,937. publiahed July 16. 1962.

Milk, Fluid, fluid heavy and light sweet cream, buttermilk,
etc. Deliwood Dairy Co., Inc. 666,482, Nov. 11 ; Serial
No. 557,510, published Aug. 12, 1952.

Mixture of shortening, milk solids, and sunr. A. J. Pi#-
trns A Sons. 506.583. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 611,S70.
published Aug. 19. 1952.

Noodles. New MiU Noodle A Macaroni Co., Inc. 566.514.
Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 589.982. published Aug. 19, 1952.

Nuts in the shell. Wm. A. Camp Co.. Inc. 560.689. Nov.
11: Serial No. 621,812. published July 15. 1951

Oleomargarine. American Stores Company. 566,511,
Nov. 11 : Serial No. 588,617. published Aug. 19, 1952.

Onions, Dehydrated. Wyler A Company. 566,530, Nov.
11 ; Serial No. 597.801. publUhed Aug. 12. 1052.

Pickles, pickled vegetables, condiments, etc. Goldsmith
Pickle Company. .566,593-4. Nov. 11 ; Serial Nos.
012,606-07, published July 22, 1952.

Popcorn. Manley. Inc. 444.736, Nov. 11 ; Serial No.
.M6,203, published Jan. 16. 1951.

Pop-corn. Salted. Super Popcorn Company. 566,534.
Not. 11: Serial No. 598.872. published Aug. 19, 1952.

Potstoes. Shoestring. Mrs. Klein's. 566.661, Not. 11 ;

Serial No. 619,343, published Aug. 12, 1952.
Poultry. Frosen, readv-to-cook. Monroe Turkey Proc-

essing Plant, Inc. 566,782. Not. 11 ; Serial No. 627.763.
Powdered meat tenderiser. Petajan Company. 566.,501.

Not. 11 : Serial No. 581.493. publUbed July 22. 1952.
Product In the nature of a froien custard. B. O. Rodberg.

, 566.529. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 596,951, published Aug.
19 1952

Sauce or condiment. Blue Plate Foods. Inc. 298.045,
renewed Oct. 11. 19.52. O., G. Nov. 11.

Seaweeds. Dried. Fujli Junlchi Shoten. Limited.
566,540. Not. 11 ; Serial No. 600.427, published Aug.
19 1952

Soups, Froien. R. W. Via. 566.698, Not. 11; Serial No.
622.635. published Aug. 19. 1952.

Sweetened wafer. Rexall Drug Company. 568.574.
Not. 11: Serial No. 609..596. published Aug. 12. 1952.

Syrup. Table. General Foods Corporation. 566.734,
Not. 11 : Serial No. 625.733. published Aug. 5. 1052.

Syrup, Table. W. F. Straub A Company. 586.673. Not.
11: Serial No. 820.7.53. publiahed Aug. 19. 19.52.

Tea. cookie mix. Ice cream mix. etc. The Cook Coffee
Company. 568..507. Not. 11 ; Serial No. 586,145, pub-
lished Aug. 5, 19.52.

Vegetable pure food ice and sherbet atabiliser standard-
ized. Joe Lowe Corporation. 290,160, renewed Not.
22. 10.52. O. O. Nov. 11.

Vegetables Fresh Aahkar A Shabouh. .566.533, Not. 11 :

Serial No. .508.565, published Aug. 10. 10.52.

CLASS 40

Whisker. Rye. The Frank L. Wlcht Distilling Company.
318.405. Oct. 23. 1034. Republished Not. 11.

CLASS 50

Chlnaware. Continental Merchandise Co.. Inc. 566.578.
Not. 11: Serial No. 610.166. published July 1. 10.52.

Closure cans. Anchor Hocking Glass Corporation.
566,467. Not. 11; Serial No. 51.5,240, published Aug.
12 1952

DecoratlTe' tiles, Hand printed. Ceratlle Corporation.
.568.687. Not. 11; Serial No. 621,704. published Aug.
12. 19.52.

Felt in the piece. The Felters Company. 566.613. Not.
11: Serial No. 615.171, published Aug. 10. 1052.

Felts. The Felters Company. 866.614. Not. 11 ; SerigJ
No. 81.5.174. published Aug. 10. 10.52.

Floor lining felt. Globe Roofing Products Co.. Inc.
586.696. Not. 11 ; Serial No. 622.589, published Aug.
19 1952

Ladders. The Scallan Supply Company. 568.716. Not.
11: Serial No. 623,853, published Aug. 19. 1952.

Non-woTen. felt-like sheet material. Star Woolen Co.
586.603. Not. 11 ; SerUl No. 813,794. publUbed Aug.
19 1932

Plastic coated fibrous sheet materUl, In the piece, atmo-
latlng leather. Farrington Manufacturing Company.
566.723. Not. 11 ; Serial No. 624.483, published Aug.
19, 1952.

CLASS 51

Bath salts, bath salts tablets, perfumes, etc. TardleT A
Company Limited. 298.226, renewed Oct. 18. 1952.
O. G. Not. 11.

Cleanser for dental plates. B.Moore. .566.675. Not. 11

;

Serial No. 620.8.53. publUbed Aug. 5. 1952.
Cosmetic cream oil lotion. Lanolin Plus Cosmetic*. Inc.

566..523. Not. 11: Serial No. 594,851, publUbed Aug.
19 1052

Cosmetloi, Vaginal. Ortho Pharmaceutical Corporation.
.566,730, Not. 11 ; Serial No. 626,926, published Aug. 6,

19.52.
Deollatorr. E. Bache. 566.708. Not. 11 ; Serial No.

623,176, publUbed Aug. 5, 1952.

"I t
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CLASSIFIED LIST ^F TRADEMARKS REGISTERED
XVI

BiMom salt, .odium bicarbonate, ba/ ram. «*<•
.,
./*»?jli^

Drug Store.. Inc. ZWt.OHT. renewed Nov. 2Z. IfioZ.

ui!itPcii.^7eam rouge, dry rou« etc. Oern«ine MonteU

J Co.nietlqueB Corporation. j06.714. Not. H. Serial

No. «23.«M14. publl.hed Aug. 12. 19o2.
t.u, «ii;

Llwllcka. Lehn k Fink Product. Corporation. S«0.«^{;-

Vo" 11; Serial No. 013.334. publLhed Aug. 3. IJ^i.

Metbyl lonone. u.ed a. oerfume JnKrwllent. Olvaudan

Defawanna. Inc. 36«.46l. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 574.7«17,

P.?fuii:5.*''' S.JJ.Ietl^a'lteVn.ablllte LImltee B-Ieocl-^-

Sm%l. Nov. 11 : 8«rUr\o. 005.237. publUhed Aug. o.

1032.
* Perfume, and

506,323. Nov
1»32.

Toilet powder.

cologne.. Muriel Bell Incorporated.

11 ; Serial No. 595.183. publl.hed Aug. 3.

„.. Splro Powder Company, Inc. 560.750.

Nov. 11 : Serial No. 577.079. »!««.«
Toilet powder, toilet talc, perfume eM«nce., etc. AloMO
y ArBoa.. 293.064. renewed Apr. 5, l»52j, O. O. Nov.

"•
CLASS 52

'

I

Automobile radiator antl-freeie compound, automobile

radiator cleaning compound., etc. Atla. Suppl/ corn-

s'- 290.241. renewid Aug. 2. 1932. O. G. Nov. 11.

CleanMr. and deteraenta. Philadelphia Quartx <'"mP«7
of California. 500.706. Nov. 11 : Serial No. 0.2.1.071.

published Aug. 19. 1952.

Detergent. Synthetic. Virginia-Carolina Chemical Cor-

poration. 500.047-8. Nov. 11; Serial No.. ei8.42lH2.

-^ubllahed Aug. 19. 1952.

Drying up and absorbent mlnval compound. The
Dlverwy Corporation. 508.093. Nov. 11; S«rlal No.

022.382. published Aug. 19. 1952.
il

I iniiiH (^i-anM and iell shamDoos. Shontex Company.:)

^SoOOlV. N^v. 11: '^rlal No^3.578. published Aug.

Lli?id^*i5iflnt and varnUh remover Gamlen Chemical

Company. 360,772. Nov. 11; Serial No. 014.8-'7

Paint IHid' varnish remover, poll.h 'of ,
*»<»<l!j;«;,'»- g*'"

pri-pared shellac ; nonsUoplng floor pollfh T'^.'" C'lJ
Shellac Co. Inc. 39J.46B, Dec. 30. 1941. Republished

PerfunJ base, for uae In .oap. and •hampoos. I>o^^«* *
Olcott. Inc. 500.597. Nov. 11 ; Serial No. 013.050, i

published Aug. 19, 1932.
, , . _ «. kam t'>t

.Soap. Liquid hand. West DUlnfectlng Company. 46«T27.
Nov. 11 : Serial No. 023,137. publUbed July 22. 1952.

Soap. Toilet. Lanolin Plu. Co.roetlc.. Inc. *0o 524.

N^v. 11; SerUI No. 594.832. publl.hed Aug. 19. I»»2.

.soap. Toilet. Yardley k Company Limited. 298.370.

renewed Oct. 25. 1952. O. O. Nov. 11.

CLASS 101

AdvLory wrvlces to publisher, and dUtrlbutor.. Bureau

of Independent I'ubll.hers and Distributors. 568.749.

Nov llV Serial No. 013.802. published Aug. 19. 1952.

Services to Its member units—namely, arranging for Inter-

change of mechanical service, etc.
>J*V*,° v^'^iS*975

System. Inc. 500.747. Not. 11; SerUl No. 394.278.

. published Aug. 19. 1932.
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CLASS 104

WJW. Inc.Radio program broadcasting service.. _ „ ,,
300.230. June 17. 1952. Corrected. O. 0. Nov. 11.

CLASS 105

Air transportation of perHons and property. LInea Aero-

postal Venesolana. 506.748. Nov. 11 ;
SerUl No.

509.07.'>. published Aug. 19. 1952. i
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1 PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE Uth DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1952

KOTB.—Arrmnged in aeoor^ance with the ftrst signMcant character or word of the name (in aeeonUnee with city and

telephone directory practice).

LIST OF REISSUE PATENTEES

Bell Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated, assignee

:

Hee—
Clutts. Charles E., I»iillls. Schenck. and Weber.
Pierce. John R.

Clark. Richard U . Belmont. Mass. Quasi detachable mag-
netic synibols. markers, and Insignia. Re. 23, .'^70, Nov.

Clutts. Charles E.. Mountain Lakes. N. J.. O. A. PuUis.
Riverdale, N. Y.. A. K. Schenck. Glen Ridge, and L. A.

Weber, Livingston. N. J., assignors to Bell Telephone
Laboratories, Incorporated, New York. N. Y. Alarm
slgnalinK system. Re. 23.371. Nov. 11.

Continental Silver Co. Inc., assignee : See—
Gruen. Robert L.

Cnrran. Frank M.. and H. C. Geen, Grand Rapids, Mich.,

i
and J. I). Quist, deceased. Grand Rapids, Mich., by
F. M. Curran and H. C. Geen. Grand Rapids. Mich.,
aH8igne«'H. Applying edge veneers to the edge of panels.
Re, 23.572, Nov. 11.

Geen, Henry C. : See—
Cprran, Frank M., Geen, and Qulst.-

Gruen, Robert L., New York. N. Y.. assignor to Continental
Silver Co. Inc. Tray or similar article. Be. 23,573,
Nov. 11.

Ualgar Incorporated, assignee : See—
Hall. Frank G.

Hall. Frank G.. assignor to Halgar Incorporated. Chicago,
III. Hairpin. Re. 23.574. Not. 11.

fin, Hyman J., ("loster, assignor to s. Harner, Tenany,
N'. J. Sliding panel. Re. 23,.Vr6. Not. 11.
ee, Simon. Newark, N. J. Combination billfold and
purse. Re. 23,577. Nov. 11.

Isenour, George C. New Haven, Conn. Lighting control
circuits. Re. 23,.'l75. Nov. 11.

Klein, Hyman J., Closter, assij;npr to 8. Sarner. Tenafly,

Knee,
pui

Knee. Simon, Newark, N. J. Combined wallet and purw.
Re. 23..'^78, Nov. 11.

Pierce, John R., Berkeley Heights, N. J., assignor to Bell
Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New York, N. Y.
Communication system employing puUe code modnla-
tlon. Re. 23.579. Nov. 11.

Pullia. George A. : See—
Clutts. Charles E.. PuUls, Schenck, and Weber.

Quist, James D. : See—
Curran, Frank M.. Geen. and Qulst.

RappI, Anton, deceased, Eigertsvllle, N. Y.. by Trlco Prod-
ucts Corporation, Buffalo, N. Y.,'aMignee. Windshield
wiper mechanism. Re. 23,580, Nov. 11.

Robert.. Alfred M.. Hamburg. N. Y. Power-operated hack
saw. Re. 23,.'')81, Nov. 11.

Sarner. Sidney, assignee : See—
Klein, Hjman J.

Schenck. Alfred K. : See—
Clutts, Charles E., I^aUls. Schenck and Weber.

Trlco Products Corporation. a..lgnee : See—
Rappl. Anton.

Weber. Laurance A. : See—
Clatts. Charles E.. Pnllls. Schenck. and Weber.

LIST OF PLANT PATENTEES
Byrum, Roy L., auignor to Joseph 1^. Hill Company, Rich-

mond, Ind. Rose plant. 1,140, Nov. 11.

Hill. Joseph H., Company, SMlgnee : See—
Byrum, Roy L.

Howard, Arthur P., Sierra Madre, a.8ignor to Howard *
Smith, Montebello, Calif. Rose plant. 1,145. Nov. 11.

Howard * Smith, a.slgnee : See—
Howard, Arthur P.

Strlbling, Thomas B., Jr.. Merced, Calif. Peach tree
1.144. Nov. 11.

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
Akttebolaget Elektrolux. asaignee : See—

Andersson-Sason. Karl E. S.. and Brlmberg.
American Optical Company, assignee : See—

Baratelll, Charles A.
Andersson-Sason, Karl E. S., and T. Brtmberg. assignors

to Aktiebolaget Elektrolux. Stockholm. Sweden. Spray-
er. 168.137. Nov. 11.

Armstrong. (Gordon, and J. W. DorMk, assignors to The
Gordon Armstrong Company. Inc.. Cleveland. Ohio.
Baby Incubator. 168,136, Nov. 11.

Armstrong, Gordon, Company, Inc., The, assignee : See—
Armstrong, Gordon, and Dorwilc.

Baratelll, Charles A., assignor to American Optical Com-
pany. Southbridge. Mas.. Case for spectacles or the
like. 108.138. Nov. 11.

Bland Hosiery Mills. Inc.. asaijrnee : Bee—
(\irry. Percy 8. I

Brady. Franci. J., Gould.. Fla. Back rest. 168.139,
Not. 11.

Brlmberg. Torsten : See—
Andersson-Hason. Karl E. S., and Brlmberg.

Burroughs Adding Machine Company, assignee : See—
Cannon, Benjamin I).

Cannon, Benjamin B., aHignor to Bnrrough. Adding Ma-
chine Company, Detroit, Mich. Combined tray for hold-
ing rubber stamp, or the like and .upport therefor.
168.140. Nov. 11.

Caasidy, Edward J.. Muncle, Ind., assignor to National
I

Silver Company, New York. N. Y. 8i>oon or similar
article of flatware. 108.141. Not. 11.

Castle. BTerett B.. Chevcrly, Md. Fountain display de-
vice. 168.142. Not. 11.

Chain Belt Company, assignee : See—
Longenecker, Charlea I.

Chapman. Dave : See—
Koeber. Theodore H.. Dales, and Chapman.

Cohen, Maarice. Miami. Fla. Garment display rack.

168.143. Nov. 11.
Commonwealth Shoe and Leather Company, assignee:

See—
Otterberg. Herbert CA and Jones.

Cooper. Benjamin. New York, and S. A. KroU. Brooklyn.
N. Y. ; said Kroll awignor to said Cooper. Toll station

or similar article. 168.144, Nov. 11.

Currv, Percy S., assignor to Bland Hosiery Mills, Inc..

Bland Courthouse, Va. Stocking. 188,14.'5, Nov. 11.

Dairy Queen National Trade Association Incorporated,
assignee : fief

—

Llnd. Carl J.

Dales. Benton : See—
Koel>er. Theodore H.. Dales, and Chapman.

De KIssely, Jaltus, New York, N. Y. Combined handbag
and umbrella holder or similar article. 168,146, .Nov. 11.

Delano, George W., Detroit, Mich, Belting or the like.

168,147. Nov. 11.
Demorest, Leroy A., Ashley. Ohio. Cultivator shoTel or

similar article. 168J48, Nov. 11.

Dole Valve Company, The. assignee : See— l

Otto. Carl. I

DorMk. John W. : See—
Armstrong. Gordon, and Doraak.

Edwards Company, Inc., assignee : See—
Edwards, Robert S., and Verkuil.

Edwards, Robert S., New Canaan, and L. L. Verkuil, as-

signors to Edwards Company, Inc., Norwalk. Conn.
FTre aUnn signal box. 168,149, Not. 11.

Edward.. Robert 8., New Canaan, and L. L. Verkuil. as-
signors to Edwards Company, Inc., Norwalk. Conn.
Fire alarm signal box. 168.150, Nov. 11.

BiHenberg. Arthur A., assignor to National Silver Com-
pany, New York, N. Y. Spoon oc almilar article

168,151. Nov. 11.

xvU



XVlll LIST (j)F DESIGN| PATENTEES I

Bft— I

\ni. 168,192.

Btocklos.

Bkco Produrta Company, aMtgnee
KratioK. Kdward.

Bverfaat FabrtcB. Inc.. aMlgnw : Bee— ],

PortonK. Henry A.
Oalbrcath, Robert H.. IVnTer. Colo. Ash

Not. 11.

Ooodman, l{«>rbert N., Ntw York, N. Y,

les.l&i, Nov. 11. „ I

International HarvMter Company. aMlanee : Hee—
Ko«>b4>r, Theodore H.. Dales, and Chapman.

Iah-8halom. Hamn El. New York. N. Y. Set of ornamental
Initial* for spectacle front*. 168,154, Not. 11. I

laaenbcrg, Danfel : See— \

lawnberg. Milton I), and J.

laaenbcrg, Joseph : Hee

—

laaenberjt, Milton D. and J
laaenberg. Milton, D., and J.,

bank bottle. 1A8.15A, Nov. 11.

Jacobaon. LoaU, New York, N. .T.

108.156. Nov. 11.

Jones, Charles H., Jr. : Bee—
Ottcrberg, Herbert C, and Jones.

Kaafnuan. Hamael J., New York. N. T.
168.157. Nov. 11.

Keating, Kdward, Olenview, assignor to Bkco

Metbuen, Mass. Ravlnga

Spectacle front.

Travel desk clock.

III. darrler for flatware.
Products
168.158.Company, Chicago,

Nov. 11.
Koeber. Theodore H.. Oak Park. 111.. B. Dales, Bvansvllle.

Ind., and D. Chapman, Chicago, 111., assignors to Inter-
national Harvester Company. Refrigerator cabinet.

168.t5». Nov. 11.

Koff. Arthur, Cedarhurst, N. T.
article. 16N.I6O. Nov. 11.

KroU. Stanley A. : Wee-
Cooper. Benjamin, and KroU

Kyte, Thomas W.. New York. N.
pUy dish. 168.161, Nov. 11.

I>aque, Bill, Menominee. Mich.
I«8,lfl2. Nov. 11.

LInd. Curl J., Evanston, 111.,

National Trade Association
Iowa. Dish. 168.163. Nov. 11.

Longenecker. Charles I.. Wauwatosa. assignor to Chain
Belt Company. Milwaukee, Wis. Uump casing. 168.164.
Nov. 11.

'
Lata, Uregory C, Chicago. 111.

Nov. 11.
Mal-Craft Mantifarturing Co. Inr

Btorrbheim, Morris A.
MargolU. Harry. Brooklyn. N. Y.

168.166. Nov. 11.
Meek, Ueorge W, : See

—

von Bergen, John M.. and Meek. ^J
Molla. Charles P., New Hyde Park. N. Y. TablT frame.

168.167. Nov. 11. '
'

Morse, Phillip H.. New York, N. Y. Sawing machine.
168.1««, Nov. 11. t

I

National Silver ComiMiny, assignee: Bee— '

' L
j

Cassidy. Edward J.

Rlsenbertf, Arthur A. I

'

|

\Veel»er. Alarlon.
O'Neal, Charlie K., Houston. Tex. Kitchen cabinet unit.

168.169, Nov. 11.
Orluff, Jack. New York. N. Y. Blouse.
Orloff, Jack, New York. N. Y. Blouse.
Orloir. Jack. New York. N. Y. Blouse.
Orloff. Jack. New York. N. Y. Blouse.
Orloff. Jack. New York. N. Y. Blouse.
Orloff. Jack. New York. N. Y. Blouse.

" " Y. Blouse.
Y. Blouse.
Y. Blouse.
Y. Blouse.

Lipatlck case or similar

I

Y. Compartmented dls-

Comblned lamp and tray.

assignor to Dairy Queen
Incorporated, Davenport.

Wine pump. 168.165.

asalgnee : Bee—
Bubble blowing device.

Orloff, Jack, New York, N
Orloff. Jack, New York. N
Orloff. Jack. New York, N
Orloff. Jack, New York. N

168.170. Nov. 11.

168.171. Nov. 11.

168.172. Nov. 11.
168.173. Nov. II.
168.174. Nov. 11.
168.175. Nov. 11.
168.176. Nov. II.

168,177 Nov. 11.

168.178i Nov. 11.
168,170. Nov. 11.

i ''I

.' !
'

.
I

'*;

Orlolr. Jack, New York. N. Y. Blbase. 168,180. Nov. 11.
Otcerberg. Herbert C. Brockton, and C. H. Jones. Jr..

II Milton, assignors to Commonwealth Shoe and Leather
' Comoany. Wliltman. Mass. Shoe. 168.181. Nov. 11.
Otto. Carl. New York, N. Y.. assignor to The Do|e Valve
Company, Chicago. III. Heat register or similar article.

1 168.182. Nov. 11.

Petracek. Vaclav. Long Island City. N. Y. Woven plAstIc
fabric 168.183. Nov. 11.

i'etts, Jont-phine M., executrix : Bee—
8<-h(liiiHnn. Hang M.

Philipi>e, Alfred. Scaradale, assignor to Trlfarl. KruMman
* Flshel. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Necklace or the like.

168.184. Nov. 11.
Philippe Alfred. 8earsdale, assignor to Trlfarl. Kmssman
* FIshei. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Link chain for a
necklace or the like. 168.185. Nov. 11.

Philippe. Alfred. Scarsdale, assignor to Trlfarl, Kmssman
* Flshel. Inc.. New York, R. Y. Link chain for a
necklace or the like. 168.186. Nov. 11.

Philippe. Alfred. Scarsdale, assignor to Trlfarl, Kmssman
* FIshei. Inc., New York. N. Y.' Link chain for a
bracelet or the like. 168.187, Nov. 11. .

Philippe. Alfred, Scarsdale. asslcnor to Trlfarl, Kmssman
* Flshel. Inc , New York. R. T. Link chain for a.
bracelet or the like. 168,188. Nov. 11.

Portong. Henrv A., Manhasaet. assignor to Everfast Fab-
rics. Inc., New York, N. Y. Textile fabric. 168.180.

Robinson. Harry, aaslgnor to Robinson-Lloyds Ltd., New
York, N. Y. Bottle stopper. 168,100, Nov. IL

Robinson-Lloyds Ltd.. assignee : 8ee

—

Robinson. Harry.
Rakaa, Marv C. St. Louis, Mo. Page marking clip.

168.101, Nov. 11.
Schmld. Ryron C., Washington. D. C. Racket for table

tennis. 168.192, Nov. 11.
Sohamann, Hhos M., deceased, Philadelphia, Pa.; J. M.

Petts. executrix. Figurine. 168.103. Nov. 11.
Setter. David H.. assignor to Waldenslan Hosiery Mills.

Incorporated, Valdese. N. G. Lady's stocking. 168.104,
Nov. 11.

8torchhein, Morris A.. Forest Hills, aaalgnor to Mal-Craft
Manufacturing Co. Inc., New York, N. Y. Table lamp.
168,105. Nov. 11.

Trlfarl. Krussman k Flshel. Inc.. assignee : Bee— 1

Philippe, Alfred.
'

Turlnl, George A., Providence, R. I. Bockle. 168,106.
Nov. 11.

Union Special Machine Company aaaiirnee : Bee—
Waltman, Chaiincey B.. ana WHlleiiberg. *

Verknii. Leo L. : Bee—
Edwards, Robert S.. and Verkull. l

Von Bergen John M., Scotch Plains. N. J., and O. W.
Meek, Pelbam, N. T. Combined vapor diffuser and aah
tray. 168 197 Nov. 11.

Waldenslan Hoslerv Mills, Incorporated, assignee : Bee-^
Setter. David H.

• Wallenberg. Ned L. : See—
Waltman. Chauncey E.. and Wallenberg.

Waltman. Chauncey B., and N. L. Wallenberg, assignora
to Union Special Machine Company. Chicago. III. Sew-
ing machine. 168.108, Nov. 11.

Weeber. Marion, assignor to National Sliver Company.
New York. N. Y. spoon or similar article of flatware.
168.100, Nov. II.

Weinberg. Sol. New York. N. Y. Textile fabric. 168.200.
Nov. U.

Weiss. Rose A., Miami Beach. Fla. Receased bed cabinet
168.201. Nov. 11.

Wllkens. Samuel. Bast Rockawav, N. Y. Combined bicycle
trainer wheel and bracket. 168,202, Nov. 11. ,
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A/8 Nordaco, assignee : See—
Klelland. Jacob, and Harang.

Abbott Laboratories, assignee : Bee—
Fields. Mack R.
Moore, Marjorie B., and Stalnbrook.
Schenck. Jay R., and Clark.

Adamson, Frank M. : Bee—
Cadwell, Clarence J., and Adamson.

Addison. Bdward C. Westvllle. N. J., assignor to Beau-
mont Rirch Company. Philadelphia. Pa. Ash handling
apparatus. 2.617,600. .Nov. 11.

Aerol Co.. Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Oalnes. Frank B. '

AescfaUmann. Hans, asslanor to Soclete Anonyme des
Ateliers de Secheron. (teneva. Swltserland. Converter.
2.617.075. Nov. 11.

Agriculture. United States of America as represented by
the Secretary of, assignee : Sec-

Benedict. Robert <;., and Stodola.
Daul. Oeorge C, and Held.
Van Atta. Oeorxe R.

Ahlbrecht, Arthur H.. White Bear Township, Ramsey
I

County, and D. R. Husted, assignorii to Minnesota Min-
I Ing A Manufacturlnir Company. St. Paul. Minn. Per-

fluoroalkvl Isocyanates. 2.617 817. Nov. 11.
Aicher. Alfred A., assignor to Petrocarbon Limited. Lon-

don, England. Separation of gases at low temperature.
2,617.272. Nov. 11.

Aircraft-Marine Products Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Pierce. Frank L.

Air Reduction Company, Incorporated, assignee : Bet—
Helmkamp. Richard F.

Aktiebolaget Atlas Diesel asalgnee : See—
Lar<*en. Jan A., and Ytterfors.

Aktiebolaget Nllsson A Johansson, asglgnee : Bet—
Lindahl. Henning W.

Aktiengesellschaft Brown. Boverl A Cle. aaalgnee : Bee—
Nlehus, Kurt.

Aktiengesellschaft Fuer Technlache Stodlen, aaalgnee:
See— ^^

Keller, Curt.
Alban, Clarence F.. Pontiac, and R. H. Matthews, assign-

ors to W. M. Chace Company, Detroit, Mich. Furnace
damper control. 2.617,505, Not. 11.

Albrechr, Herbert O. : See— I

Mandeville. Charles E., Albrecht. and Scherb.
Aldrlch. Donald F. : See—

Wolff. John L.. Jr., and Aldrlch.
Allen. Robert R.. and W. F. Utzlnger. assignors to Unlvis

Lens Company, Dayton. Ohio. Lens grinder. 2,617,236.
Nov. 11.

Alvey-Ferguson Company. The, assignee : See—
SulllTan. Norman M.

American Car and Foundry Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Udstad. Slgvald F.

American Coating Mills Corporation, assignee : Bet—
Moore, Lawrence A.

American Cyanamid Company, aaalgnee : Set—
Anderson, George W. ,

DIzon. James IC.
\

Goldman, Leon.
Turner, Richard J.
Vaughan. James R., Jr.
Toong. Richard W.

American Dairies Incorporated, aaalgnee : Bet— I

Graham. William R.. Jr.. and Chrlsman.
American Enka Corporation, assignee : Bee—

Orlset. Ernest J.. Jr.
Henry. William V.
Kayser. Gnlllanme M. A., Meys. and van DIJk.

American Machine A Foundry Company, assignee : Bee—
Patterson. Morehead.

American Optical Company, assignee : See—
Grosvenor, Benjamin.

American Telephone and Telegraph Con^pany, aaalgnee

:

Bee— I

Shepherd, Judson O'D.
American Vlsooae Corporation, asalgnee : Bee—

MacHenry. Richard.
McDermott. Henry J.

Ampro Corporation, assignee : Set—
Baranv, Bdmund, and Sackter.

Anderau. Walter, aaalgnor to Ciba Limited. Baael Swltier-
Und. Atodyestuffa. 2.617.707, Not. 11.

Anders. Johann. Vienna, aaalgnor to C. 8cbemt>er A Sohne,
Bruckenwaagen und Mascninenfabriken A. G., Vtenna-
Atsgeradorf. Anatrla. Electrically controlled indicator

. for acalea. 2.617,871, Not. 11.

Anderson, Carl P., assignor to Kleiasehmidt Laboratories,
Inc., Highland Park, 111. Variable-speed goTemor.
2,617,004. Nov. 11.

Anderson. George W.. Darien. Conn., aaalgnor to American
Cyanamid Company, New York. N. Y. Preparing amidca.
2,617,704. Nov. 11.

Anderson, James H., Baston. Pa., assignor to IngeraoU-
Rand Company. New York, N. Y. Bx|Mosion gaa turbine
pUnt. 2,617.254. Nov. 11.

^mderson. Ralph L.. Bast MoUne. assignor to Deere A
Compaby. Moline. III. Crop-dlstrlbating device for har-
vesters. 2.617,518. Nov. 11.

Anderaon, Roy W.. Burt, Iowa. Serving diah. 2.617.280,
Nov. 11.

Anderaaon, J. R., Ii Co., Aktiebolag, aaalgnee : Bet—
Thorstensaon-Rydberg, Carl A. 8.

Andrews. George H.. Hartsdale. assignor to Martin Fabrics
Corporation. New York. N. Y. Dtviee for packaging
and dispensing ribbons, tapes, bindlnga. and tlie Tllce.

2,617,600. Nov. 11. \

Anger. Hal O.. Imuk Reach, Calif., assignor to the United
Stateti of America as represented by the Secretarr of
War. (^Ircuit for Increasing duration of pulaea.
2.617.883, Nov. 11.

Angle. Belford C.. and M. M. Palo. Conneaut, Ohio, and
P. V. Kelly. West Springfield. Pa., assignors to The
Astatic Corporation, Conneaut, Ohio. Electrical phono-
graph transducer with multiple styii. 2,617.805. Nov.
11.

Anker-Werke, A. G., assignee : Bte—
Schmleder, Fritx.

Anketell. John K.. aaslgnor to Ansalee Corporation. Dan-
vers. Mass. Ski rope-tow gripping device. 2.617.S63.
Nov. 11.

Annls. Andrew J.. Baltimore. Md. Balloon inflating valve.
2.617.624. Nov. 11.

Ansalee Corporation, assignee : Bet—
Anketell. John E.

Antlference Limited, assignee : Bte—
Beat. Norman M.

Antos. Joseph, assijrnor of one-fourth to J. D. Benlww.
Aurora. III. Slide Viewer having two compartmenta,
one for storing and the other for viewing alldea.

2i6l7.218. Nov. fl
Anxell. Anthony D.. Cheboygan. Mich. Plaatic necktie

knot. 2.617.108. Nov. 11.
Arditi. Maurice, aaslanor to International Standard Elec-

tric Corporation. New York. N. Y. Storage tube system.
2.617.063. Nov. 11.

Arentsen. Holger C. Copenhagen. Denmark. Eleetrodj-
namic recording device. 2,617.804. Not. 11.

Armour and Company, assignee: See—
Ralston Anderson W.. Vander Wal and Harwood.

Armstrong. Kldon L. : See—
Nichols. Clayton W\. Jr.. Armstrong and Schroeder.

Army, United States of America as represented by the Sec-
retary of the. assignee : See

—

i

Sander*. Lawrence C.
Showers. Ralph M.. and Welsbecker.

Ame. Christian. Chicago. 111. Compound alpbon.

2,617.262. Nov. 11. ^..
Arnold. Phillip M.. Bartlesvllle. Okla.. assignor to Phil-

lips Petroleum Company. Producing cariMn black.
2.617.714. Nov. 11.

Arrow Fgstener. Inc.. aaalgnee : Bf^—
Boroughs. Frank 8.

Ash. James 0.,_assignor to Madison Mixers, Inc.. Madiaon-
vllle. Tex. Bottled beverage mixer. 2.617.635. Not. 11.

AMhby Carl T.. W. A. Kuenxll. and C. A. Miller. Bvans-
vllle Ind.. assignors to Servel. Inc.. New York. N. T.

Refrigerator drip disposal. 2.617.268. Nov. 11.

Astatic Corporation. The. aaalgnee : See—
Angle. Belford C. Palo, and Kelly.

Astle ChrlHtopher A.. OklalMma City, Okla. Heater for

percussion drums. 2,617.325. Nov. II.

Atlantic Refining Company. The. assignee : 8f—
Keenan. Vincent J.

Woodbrldge. Joseph E.

Audler. Mark. Milwaukee, and E. W. Seeger. Wauwatoaa.
assignors to Cutler-Hammer. Inc.. Milwaukee. Wia.
Counting and grouping device. 2.617,508. Not. 11.

Austin. Donald D.. Sr.. aaalgnor to National Broach k
Machine Company. Detroit. Mich. Gear flniahing.

2.617.331. Nov. 11.

Austin Motor Company. Limited. The. aaalgnee : 8«s

—

Weaving. John H.
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Inc.. aMlfcnfi* : See-

f

Bet t

and
Chl-
olu-

1

•mpllfylnK
2.617.260.

and fhlrk-
2.617.806. Nov. 11.

DlsiKMablr bib.

Automatic Bl^trlr TjiboratorleR.

Bartha. Mtephan J.

Htrrirk Koawcll II.

Jun«>a. Ro.v >N'.

Krsaler. Prank.
Btehlik Kudolph K. ^ ... ^

Automatic telephone k Klectrtc Comptny Limited. «•
lgn«« : Hee-

Taylor R«>Kinald.
Automatic Valv*. Inc.. aMlgne*

Gardner. I.Awrence H.
Avco Manufacturlnc Corporation, aaalgnee : Beef—

I)«vla. Dwlllard J.

Awntnclite Window Manufacturerft. Inc., aaalxnee : I

McMurray.^ Edward. _
Ayera Oeorge \%'.. rhlcago, E. E. Harton Bvanaton.

L. R. Maiurk. aaslKnori to The Pure Oil Company,
cago III. InnlbltInK cnrroalon of ateel by alkali

tlona. 2.617.71S. Nov. 11.
|

Ayrton. \Vm.. * Co. Limited, aaslgnee : Bee—
Oaborne. Frank. i

Bach, (^erda F., administratrix : Be*— ,

Bach. Mela P. _ ^ J '„ . ^
Bach Nleli P.. deceased. Clearwater Pla. : 0. F. Buch.

executrix of aald NMeU P. Bach. Maiihroom decapp^K.
trimmlnfc. and cutting machine. 2,617,461. Nov. ll.i

Backman. Francea O.. Newton. MaM. Article for proteet-
InK clothing. 2.817.106. Nov. 11.

BackuH. Charlen M.. Los Angeles. Calif. Temperature reg-

ulatlnur apparatus for internal-combustion engines.

2,617,399. Nov. 11.

Baer Walter H.. 8r.. Yeadon. and K. Hamuels. Phlladfll-

phla. Pa. Reversible chair neat. 2.617.475, Nov. 11. ,

Bailey Meter Company, asBlgnee : Bee— "

Fellows, Frank H. and Wheaton, .

Balle/. Robert (}. : Hee -

Jones. Robert K.. and Bailey. I

Baldwin. Francla P. : Bee— '
''

Newberg, Ravmond (i.. and Baldwin.
Baldwin. Philip S.. Florence, Italy. Pressure

, system for hydraulic brake wheel cylinders.
Nov. 11.

Ballantlne. James S.. Ab«e<on. N. J. Planer
neaa IndlcatinK attachment therefor.

Barager, Ethel !>.. Buffalo. N. Y.
2.617.104. Nov. 11.

Harany. Edmund. Chicago, and M. Rackter Arlington
Heights. aKsignors to Ampro Corporation. Chlrago. III.

Erasing niaRnet assembly for mngnetlc recording sad
reproducing Instruments. 2.617.890. Nov. 11.;

Barber-Colman Conipany, assignee: See—
Drake. Russell P ..

Bardeen, John. Summit. andnV. H. Brattain. Morrlstown,
N. J., asaignors to Bell Telephone l4iboratories. Incor-
porated. New York, N. Y. .Semiconductor ampKlfler and
electrode structures therefor. 2,617,86ft. NoT^ll

Barfod Frederick : Srr '
, I

WIrth. Emil O.. and Barfod.
Barker, Virgil D. Weatfleld. N. J.

vice. 2,617..360. Nov 11.

Barnes Drill Co.. assignee : Hee— ,
i

Casson. K«-nneth H.. and Tyson.
Harnett. (leorget Hre

Pritchett. Erie O. K.. and Bamett. i

Baron. Barnett. Bronx, N. Y. Spray atomlier. 2.617,686,
Nov 11.

Barrancn Carmen. 8«n Francisco. Calif. Pivot Joint.
2.617.671. Nov. 11.

Bartha. Htephan J i|sslgnor to Automatic Electric Labo-
ratories. Inc., Chicago III. Multlvoltage train tele-

phone system. 2,617,886, Not. 11.
|

Barton. Ha rence T, assignee : Bee— j
'

,

Pickles. Toseph A. I

Bart(m. Flugh M . Jr.. Brooklyn. N. Y.. aastgnor to Phil-
llns Pptrnleum Company. Locatable pipe Itns scraper.
2.617. U4. Nov. 11.

Basllewsky. Alexia, New York. N. Y.. assignor to S<iiray
k. Cle. Ixelles BrUHsels. Belgium. Anode device.
2.617.762. Nov. 11.

Beacon Machine Works, assignee : Bee—• ' 1> '

Booth. l..eon.

Beall. Frank II. deceased. Detroit. Mich. : L. V. B. Beall.
executrix of F. H. Beall. assignor to L. V. B. Beall. De-
troit. Mich. Rotary gas compressor. 2,617.582. Nov. 11.

Beall. Tx>ls V. B.. executrix : Bee—
Beall. Frank H.

<

Beauchemin. Leo A.. Windsor. Ontario.
dressing device. 2,617.403. Nov. 11.

Beaumont Birch Company, aasignee : Bee-
Addison. Edward C.

Beautiful Brvans. Inc.. aasignee : Bee— .

i

' >

Cobert. Arthur J. i !l
.

Beblnger. Charles N.. New Philadelphia. Ohio., assignor
to Jot Manufacturing Company. Rhaker loader.
2.617.514. Nov. 11.

Bechler. Andr#. Moutler. Switserland. Bearing assembly
for pivoted bodies. 2.617.691. Not. 11.

Becker. Howard I., Vischers Ferry. N. Y.. assignor to Oen-
ersl Electric ConipanT. Lubricated hermetically sealed
rotating equipment. 2.617,494. Novell.

Behr. Leo J.. Bridgeport, Conn. Panel-supporting frame.

Fluid displacement de-

* I
CkAada.' Form

2.617.217. Not. 11.
I,

Behrena. Herbert C. assignor to DIebold. Incorporated,
Canton, Ohio. Night depository conatructlon. 2,617,584.
Nov. 11.

Uelar. Herbert : Bee—
Hinnett. Chester M.. and Helar.

Belknap, Hobart D.. Pasadena. Calif. Thumb guard with
adjustable Htrap. 2.617,413. Nov. 11.

Bell Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated, assignee

:

Bee-
I

Bardeen. John, and Brattain.'
Cutler. CassluM C. i

Ethefldge. Harry A., Jr. i I

Fay. Clifford E. i

Oilmer. Peter E. i* :»ijkj-.4 ..» . , ,

. Gray. hVank '
.

'

' .'

Houghton. Edward W. '
|

' '

i .

Lew In. Wlllard D.. and Pierce.
Malllna. Rudolph F. i.

Shann. Oscar A. '

Bemiss-Jason Company; assignee: Bee—
Meller. Reginald H.

Benbow. Jamea !>.. assignee : See—
|

Antos. Joseph. •

Bendix Aviation Corporation, assignee: Bee—
I

Elder. William E.
Ringer. Evue J.
Wlrth. Emil O. and Barfod.

Benedict. Michael D.. Jr.. Lynn, and M. J. Shnltsler,
Brookllne. .Mass., assignors to The Gillette Company.
Blade dispensing magazine. 2,617.520. Nov. 11.

Benedict. Robert O.. and F. H. Stodola, Peoria, 111., as
signors to the I'nlted Btstes of America as represented
by the 8«'Cretrtry of Agriculture. Antibiotic production
from streptomyces griseo-carneus. 2.617,75.'>, Nov. 11.

Bennett, Thomas R.. Kingsbury. I..ondon. and C. B. F.

Willis. Norbury. London. England, assignors to R. Hoe
k Co. Inc., New York. N. Y. Web tensioning mechanism
for use on printing machines. 2,617,6)0, Nov. 11.

Benson Homer E. : *ree^

—

Crowell, Joyce H.. and Benson.
Burger, Arthur : Bee—

Wolff. Hans, and Berger.
Bergman, William E BartlesTlIle. Okla., assignor to

Phillips Petroleum Company. Purlflcatlon of carboxy-
methyl cellulose by Ion exchange resins. 2,617,800,
Nov. 11.

Bergstein, Frank D., trustee, assignee: Bee—
Bergsteln. Robert M

Bergstein. Robert M.. Cincinnati. Ohio, assignor to R. M.
and F. D. Bergstein, trustees. Prellned container hav-
ing multiple cells. 2.«17,576. Nov. 11.

Berry Joseph W.. Stourbridge, assignor to The Birming-
ham Aluminum Casting (1903) Companv Limited. Bir-

mingham. England Bobbin 2.617.613. Nov. 11.

Best Norman M., asalgnor to Antlference Limited. London,
England. Wireless aerial. 2.617.93.%. Nov. 11.

Better Packages Incorporated, assignee : Bee—
Sharpe Everett E.

Beverle. Konrad. Oottlngen. Germany. Rotating system
^or observation centrifuges for the determination of

molecular weight. 2.617.S85. Nov. 11.
Beyler. Roger E. : See

—

Sarett, Lewis H.. and Beyler.
BIckett. I>» Roy M., Watertown. Wis. Rubber pad.

2.617.751. Nov. 11.

Blederman, Joseph B.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Device for re-

moving particles from the eye. 2,617.409, Nov. 11.

Billings. David P. : Bee -

White. Ira M., and Billings.
Birmingham Aluminum Casting a903) Company Limited,

The, assignee : Bee—
Berry, Joseph W. '

BIsch Industries. Inc., assignee : See—
Blsch. James L. . — .

Blsch James L.. assignor to Blsch Industries. Inc.. Talen-

claPa. Electric Imoulse generator. 2.«17,8.'M, Nov. 11.

Blttei Martin O.. North Hills, assignor to Sun Shlpbnlld-

Ing'ft Dry Dock Company. Cheater. Pa. Mounting a
castor assembly on a boat. 2,617,139. Nov. 11.

BJorksten. Johan. Chicago. III., and L. L. Yaeger. Ham-
mond Ind.. assignors to Nash-Kelvlnator Cornoratlon,

Kenosha Wis. Polystyrene article orovlded with n ray

Altering coating. 2.617.748. Not. 11.

Black. SIvalls and Bryson. Inc.. assignee : Be«—
Card Clare P.. snd Laurence.

Blair Gerhardt. New York. N Y. Air Impelling and heat-

ing apparatus. 2.617.915. Nov. 11.

Blake Samnel Newton, assignor to Enterprise Moskler

Co." Inc.. Cambridge. Mass. Handle for box springs or

the like. 2.617.14.3 Nov 11.

Blattner Emil H.. Rochester, aasignor to The Syming-
ton Gould Corporation. Depew. N. T. Side bearing.

2.617.697 Nov 11 _^., ^
Blaynev James L . I^nsdnle. assignor to Phllco Coroora-

tlon Phlladelnhia. Pa Current-limiting circuit for

cathode-ray tubes. 2.617.964. Nov. 11.

Blume Frank J.. Chicago. 111. AdJusUble bracket.

2.617.618. Nov. 11.

Bodkin. Ernest A.. Pitman. N. J., assignor to Socony-
Vacuum Oil Comnanv. Incorporated. Extruding porous
material. 2.617.169. Nov. 11.

Bodnar. Alexander. Bronx. N. T. Apparatus for dusting
capmlea. 2.617.137. Not. 11.

LIST OF PATENTEES

BodMr John. Hempstead. N. Y. Wlndowpane faatener.

2.617,160. Not. 11. . ^ ^, ^
Bohler Francis M.. Long Beach, Calif. Combination sepa

rator and trap. 2,617,492. Not. 11.

Bohren, Arthur H., Portland, Greg. Rotary plug wall

valve. 2,617,442. Nov. 11
» u ^.

Bond Oeorge R., Jr.. Paulsboro, N. J. assignor to Houdry
Proceaa Corporation, Wilmington, Del. Potassium leo-

lltes. 2,617,712. Nov. 11.

Bonllla RamAn. New York. N. Y. Snow and Ice melting

device. 2.617.597. Nov. 11.

Booth, Leon^ assignor to Beacon Machine Works Ne^
York. N. V. Rod disk cutting machine. 2.617.454.

Borel Pierre C. Boulogne. J. R. A. F. Eaeaade. and M. R.

Mauge Paris France, assignors to International Stann-

ard Electric Corporation. New York. N. Y. Distributing

system for telephone calls. 2.617.8«9. Nov. 11.

Borg-Warner Corporation, assignee : See

—

Rockwell. Edward A.
Boroughs. Frank S.. New York. *»»lgn"r to Arrow Fas-

tener. Inc. Brooklyn. N. Y. Tacker. 2.617,096 Nov. 11.

Bosch Carl, Arlington, assignor to Chatham Electron

Ics Corporation. Newark. N. J. Instrument pivot.

2,617.692. Nov. 11. ^ ,

Bowlus Weldon G.. Dallas. Tex. Music box attachment
for vending machines. 2.617.323, Nov. 11.

Bowman Kenneth W.. Terra Haute. Ind. Bottle-waahing
machine. 2,617,434. Nov. 11.

Bosel-Maletra. assignee : Bee—
Lehmann. Ren# L.. and Lintner.

Brander, Bertll J.. Stockholm. Sweden. Motor-driven

raior. 2.617.182. Nov. 11.
^^ ^ , ^ ^

Brandt Beulah. I nadilla, Nebr. Halr-waving device.

2.617.430. Not. 11.
,^ , „, ^ , j,

Brasch Arno. Brooklyn. N. Y.. assignor to Electronlxed

Chemicals Corporation. Window structure for cathode-

ray tubes. 2.617.9.%3. Nov. 11.

Brattain. Walter H : Bee^—
Bardeen John, and Brattain.

Bremer Rudolf C. Zurich. Switserland. Apparatus for

making Hexlble endless tubes. 2.617..335. Nov. 11.

Breyer Ice Cream Company, assignee : Bee—
Tardlff. Roy O.

Brlckler Andrew R.. Atlanta Oa. Mechanical edging and
grooving tool. 2.617.336. Nov. 11. .......

Brliik Robert M.. Pelham. assignor to De4«rlng Mllllken

Research Trust. New York. N. Y. Electronic circuit.

2.617.858. Nov 11. .....
Britton, Glenn B.. Hannibal, aasignor to International

Shoe Company. St. Louis. Mo. Spring loaded roller

assembly. 2.617.509. Nov. 11. ^ .
Brody. DavW. assignor to Van Brode Milling Co.. Inc..

Clinton. Mass. Combined confection and whistle.

2.617.324, Nov. 11.

Brown. Charles K., Jr. : Bee—
Brown. Charles K., Sr., andC. K.

Brown, Charles K., Sr. and Jr., Fairmont W. Va. Vacuum
floor mopper. 2.617,138, Nov. 11.

Brown, David, Brooklyn, N. Y. Tufting machine.
2,617,230. Nov. 11.

Brown. Foster H., Brooklyn. N. Y. Overwind preventer.
2.617.248. Nov. 11.

Brown. Gerald O. : Bee—
Cardwell, Harland W.. and Brown.

Brown. James D. : Bee—
Fink, Walter A., and Brown.

Brown, Lemuel O., Oklahoma City. Okla. Grass trimming

i_ tool, 2,617,189. Nov. 11.

BrOck, Lothar, Paris. France, assignor to Compagnie
General de T. S. F. Electron tube for Tery high fre-

quencies. 2,617.961. Nov. 11.

Brunk Leslie L.. St. Peterabnrg. Fla. Distributor plate

2,617,899, Nov. 11.
Buckeye Tools Corporation, assignee : Bee—

Rteurer, George E.
Budai. Steve G. : Bee—

I

Conley, Frank, and Budal.
Bundv. Maurice C Kanaas City, Kans., aasignor to Bonlp-
ment Manufacturing Co., Inc.. Kansas City. Mo. Door
mounting mechanism. 2,617.155, Nov. 11.

Bunny Bear Inc., assignee : Bee—
Linden. Samuel.

Burke. Arthur J.. Oakland. N. J. Retractable packer
table. 2.617.574. Nov. 11.

Burke. Walter F.. asalgnor to McDonnell Aircraft Cor-
poration^ St. Louis. Mo. Manufacturing tajwred beams.
2,617.176. Nov. 11.

Burroughs Adding Machine Company, aaiignee : Bee—
Llbman, Earl E.
Wockenfuss, William.

Burrows. Godfrey. Sale, assignor to Metropolitan-Vlckers
Electrical Company Limited, Ix>ndon. England. Short
path fractionating centrifugal atlll. 2.617.760, Not. 11.

Burtacher. Arthur J. : See

—

Lindner, Arthur E., and Bnrtscher.

Butler, John M., Dayton. Ohio, assignor to Monsanto
Chemical Company. St. Louis. Mo. Reaction of poly-

styrene with an Isocyanate. 2,617,790, Nov. 11.

Buttery, Kenneth T., aasignor to Sutherland Paper Com-
pany. Kalamasoo. Mich. Collapsible lined tray or car-

ton. 2.617.679. Nov. 11.

C. Q. 8. Laboratories. Inc.. asalgnee : See

—

Leonard, (Jeorge H.
C Schember k Sohne. Bruckenwaagen und Maachlaen-

fabrlken A. C... assignee: See

—

Andera. Johann. ._.... t -
Cadwell. Clarence J.. Carplnteria. and P. M. Adamson. Loa

Angeles : said Adamson aasignor to The Cadwell Cor-

poration Beverly Hllla. Calif. Detachable camera
handle. 2,617,142. Nov. 11.

Cadwell Corporation. The, assignee : Bee—
Cadw.'ll, Clarence J., and Adamson.

Calkins Nell H., Merchantvllle, N. J. Cam actuated dU-
phragm sealed valve. 2.617,626, No^-. 11.

, . ... ^
Callander Foundry k Manufacturing Company Limited,

The, assignee : See

—

Copp. William.
, . „

Cameron Machine Company, assignee : See

—

(!arter, Thomas N.
Carter, Thomas N.. and Frascella.

Camerota, I^ola A., Burlington, aasignor to FlorMice Plpa

Foundry * Machine Company. Florence. N. J. Elevator.

2.617.498. Nov. 11. ^ _ . . -,w
Campbell, i^llfford (' lakeland. FU., assignor to The

Davison Chemical Corporation, Baltimore. Md. Rotary
feeder. 2,617..545, Nov. 11.

Campbell and Company, assignee : See

—

Putterbaugh, John D.
. . ^ ^ . ,

Campbell. Edward F., Jefferson vllle, Ind. Connector for

tent ridge poles. 2.617,436 Nov. 11.

Canada Cycle and Motor Company Limited, assignee:

Bee—
Jennett, Lome B. ^ ..«-..

Candee. Ellsworth T., Watertown, Conn., assignor to The
Lea Manufacturing Company. Packaging buffing com-
pound and like materials. 2.617.521. Nov. H „

_.

Cardwell, Harland W., and O. O. Brown, asslgnora to Card-

well Manufacturing Compan.T, Inc., Wichita, Kana.

Portable drilling rig. 2.617.500, Nov. 11.

Cardwell Manufacturing Company. Inc., aaaignee : See

—

Cardwell. Harland W.. and Brown.
, . ^. ,

Carey. Richard A., aad M. N. Dooley. Montdalr. N. J.

Reversing rheostat. 2,617.911. Not. 11.

Carlson. Ernest J. : See— '

Stearns. Benedict P., and Carlson.

Carlton. William C. Hornchurch. England. Tire protect-

ing device. 2.617.663. Nov. 11 „w., *._
Carlton William C, Hornchurch, England. Vehicle tira

protecting device. 2.617,664, Not. 11. „ , .

Carmlchael. Hugh. Deep RUer, Ontario. Canada. Sealed

Insulator bushing. 2,617,850, Nov. 11.
. ^ ,

Carney, FHeanor M.. Riveralde. Calif. Halr-wavlng devie*.

2.617.4.-i3. Nov. 11. ^ .. .. .. , ^. ,.

Carney, Fletcher B.. Birmingham, Ala. Mounting for disk

plows. 2.617,344, Nov. 11.

Carpenter, Paul O.. Bartlesvllle, Okla., assignor to

Phillips Petroleum Company. Computer component.
2.617,.'S87. Nov. 11. „. . ^ * ry

Carter, Arthur. Halesowen, near Birmingham, and O.

Slade, Oldbury, England; said Slade aw'ttnor to aald

Carter. Pressure controlling appliance. 2.617,646,

Carter. Thomas N.. Bayslde. and A. D. Fraacella. aaslgnors

to Cameron Machine Company. Brooklyn. N, T. Wind-
ing machine. 2,617,607. Nov. 11.

Carter Thomas N.. Bayslde. aasignor to Cameron Machine
Company. Brooklyn. N. T. Winding machine.
2.617.608. Not. 11.

Casco Products Corporation, assignee: See

—

Noel. Philip X.
Case. J. I.. Company, assignee : See

—

|

Iveraon. George W. ..„«»,
Casson, Kenneth H.. Winnebago, and W. G. Tyaon, aa-

slgnors to Barnes «PrllI Co.. Rockford, 111. Variable-
speed friction drive. 2,617.309. Nov 11. ^ .^ „ ,.

Caswell, Arthur S.. assignor to I-T-E Circuit Break-
er Comoanv. Philadelphia, Pa. Orotindlng deTice.

2.617,862. Nov. 11. „ ^ „ »,..... «,.
Cataldo. John B.. Bemardsville. and E. De F. Tldd. CTln-

ton N. J , asslgnora to John B. Pierce Foundation. New
York N. Y. Circuit breaker assembly- 2,617,909,

Not. 11.

Celaneae Corporation of America, aaaignee: See

—

Horback. William B., Wlckson, and Mylea.
Wlckson Edward J.. Myles. and Horback.

Centre National de la Re<*erche SclentUlque. assignee :

See—

-

Felld. Noil.

Chace. W. M.. Company, aasignee : See—
Alban. Clarence F., and Matthews.

Chandler. Frank J. : See

—

Paton. James B.. and Chandler.
Chapln. Howard R. : See

—

Mandolf. Henry I., and Chapln. ......
Chappie. Charles C. Wyndmoor, Pa. Thaw Indicator.

2.617.734. Not. 11.

Chatham Electronics Corporation, assignee: See

—

Bosch. Carl.

Chatlos. Andrew G.. Bridgeport. Conn. Reveralble erlb.

2,617.121, Not. 11.

Chattier, Leo M.. Washington. D. C. Solenoid shutoff

TalTe with Integral hydraulic time delay. 2,617,268.
Not. 11.

I.
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CbeinUch« Kabrtek L. van der Urinten. awlKuec : Bee—
KtiMela, KrancUcua A. II.

ClMniatruid Corporation. The. aMisnoo : See—
Lyttun, Marlon U.

CbicaKo I'n^umatlc T«m>I Company, aaalsnM : *»«•—:•

LVHaem. Marcel P.
CtaUholm, Laur«nc* A., aaalgnor of flfty per cent to

H. K Half. Cut Hank, Mwnt. Kl«i-tric roc-klng cradle.

2.«17.122. Nov. 11.
Ctirlaman, Joafph : *<«•

—

Unhaw. William R.. Jr., and Chrlanun.
^ „ „

Chriatenaen, William R., Newton HlchUnda. and C. b.

Croaa, Eaat Handwicb, Maaa. Closed gofslea atructure.
2.ei7,09». Nov. U. ^ ,, ^^

Cbrlatle, Coroellua W., and B. Bpateln. Grand Rapida.

Iflcb. Cabinet having movable atorage iontalner.

2.017.700. Nov. 11. ^ . ' .

Cbrlatle. Reginald A., Ancaster. Ontario. Canada, aaalgnor.

by meane aaaignmenta. to International Harveater Com-
pany, Cbicago, III. Safety device for trallbetalnd agirl

cultural Implementa. 2,617.345. Nov. 11.

Chrysler Corporation, asalgnee : 8ee—
It' ,il

Kllgour. Thomaa R. J, .." ..

Cho. Cbl C. PitUburgb, Pa., assignor to Weatlngbouse
Air Brake Company. Checking means for wayside train

control Inductors. 2,617.921. Nov. 11.

Clba Limited, assignee : Hee—
Anderaa. Walter.
Mueller. Willy, and Scbmid.^ ^ , j .

Clferrl. Pletro. Genoa. Italy. Production of refractory
siliceous material and products thereof or therewith
obtained. 2.617.730, Nov. 11?

Clarc4, Richard J.. Jr., Rochester, and C. B. Br«st.

Brighton, aaslgnors to Oleason Works. Rochester. N. Y.

Surface hardenlnx machine. 2.617.043. Nov. 11.

Clark. David M.. and H. W. Wilder. Worceeter, Maas.,

and B. H. Wood and O. A. Ilallenbeck. Rochester.

Minn. : said Wilder, said Wood, and said Hallenbeck
Malgnors to said Clark. Valve and system for the

protection of aircraft occupants. 2,017J08. Nov. 11.

Clark. John B., Springfield, assignor to The Columbus
Dental Manufacturing Co.. Columbus. Ohio. Backing
for dental restorations. 2.617,194. Nov. 11.

Oark, Perry L.. Portland, Oreg. Guard for feeding
dUhes. 2.fll7.3a5, Nov. 11.

,

Clark. Robert K.. Jr. : «m— 1 I

Bcbenck. Jay R.. and Clark.
Claus. William H.. Downers Grove. III., assignor to West-
Inghouae Air Brake Company. Railway signal control
aystem. 2.617.920. Nov. 11.

Clayton. John R.. deceased. Detroit. Mich. : N. L. Clayton,
eiecutrlx. Barthworklng implement. 2.617,341. Nov.
11. ,

Clayton. Nina L.. executrix : Bee—
Clayton. John R. | ,

Clewell. Dayton H. : See—
|

Dahm. Cornelius O.. and Clewell.
Cllne. Truman H.. Newark. Ohio, assignor to Sears. Roe-

buck and Co.. Cbicago. III. Construction and apparatus
involving bull's eye pilot mountlnxs. 2.617.869, Nov. 11.

Coast Envelope Company, assignee : See—
Miller. Joseph C. ,

Cobert. Arthur J.. Chattanooga. Tenn., assignor of flfty

per cent to Beautiful Rryana, Inc. Narrowing frame.
2,617.283. Nov. 11.

Cobert. Arthur J.. Chattanooga. Tenn.. assignor of flfty

per cent to Beautiful Bryans. Inc. Knitting machine
having an auxiliary preaaer bar. 2,61t.284. Nov. M.

Oocchiola. Anthony T.. Waterbury. Conn. Electric mop
shaker. 2,617.1.r3. Nov. 11.

Coe. Herbert A.. Port Washington. N. Y. Cosmetic con
tainer. 2.617.522. Nov. 11.

Cohen. I/ouis. deceased. Washington. D. C. ; L. Sissman.
ndmlnlatratrix. aaalgnor to L. Sissman as trustee for

L.. L. P.. J. L.. and P. L. Sissman Interference reduc-
ing radio receiving system. 2.617.926. Nov. 11

Coh»n LouIh. Bothesda. Md.. deceased : I... Slsaman. ad-
mlnUtrMtrix. assignor to L. Sissman as trustee for
L.. L. P.. J. L.. and P. L. Sissman. Interference elimi-
nating svstem. 2.617.927. Nov. 11.

Cohn, Sevmour B.. Garden City assignor to The Sperry
Corporation. Great Neck. N. T. Delay lens for micro-
waves. 2.617.936. Nov. 11.

Cole. Evan T... assignor to Viking Mannfartaring Com-
panv. Manhnttan. Kanii Screen with slnt-«nd-clrcul*r
opening-pattern for hammer mills. 2.617.600. Nov. 11.

Cn^e Herliert M.. Teaneck. asslcnor to Fed«(ral Electric
Products Comnan*. Newark. V. J. Cnmbined switch
contact and fuse cHn. 2.617.847. Not. 11.

Coleman. Gerald H.. Freeland. and R. H. RIgterink.
assignors to The Dow Chemical Company. Mldlsnd.
Mich. Tertiary-octylated biphenyls. 2.617.837. Nov.

Collins. Arthur A., assignor to Collins Radio Company,
Cedar Ranida. Iowa. Frequency control syatein.
2.617.98.V Nov. 11.

Collins Radio Company, aaaignee : See—
Collins Arthur A.
Kohl. Walter H
Schwelghofer. Horst M.. Nicholson, and Pyle.

Columbia Trnrk ft Bnaloment Stales. Inc.. asalgnee : B$e—
Dlehl, wmum C. Jr.

Columbus Dental Manufacturlog Co.. The. aaaigaae:
Hee—

Clark. John E.
Colvin, Charles H., Morris Township. MorrU County. N. J.

Potentiometer. 2.617,912. Nov. 11.
,|

Combuatlon Enflneerlng-Saperbeater, lac. : 8e9— '

Patterson. Ward 8.
Compagnie Francalse de RalBnage (Boelete Anonyme).,

asalgnee : Hee—
Massiot. Loula.

Compagnie General De T. S. F.. asalfaee : 8ee^—
Brflck. Lothar.

Gompa«nle Oenerale de Telegrapble Sans Fll. assignee

:

«e«

—

Outton. Henri, and Legros.
Roblllard, Jean, and I'lerrAe.

Compaygnc, Edmund F. : Hee—
llcLachlan. Dan. Jr., and Champayane.

Condit, Elvin C. Olendale. Calif. Device for colonic
irrigation or twwel flushing. 2.617,416. Nov. 11.

Condit. ElvIn C. Ulendale, Calif. Douche noasle.

2,617.417. Nov. 11.

Conley, Frank, and 8. G. Budai. aaslfnort to The Globe-
Wernicke Co.. Norwood. Ohio. Visible reference desk
stud. 2.617.219. Nov. 11.

Conover. George B.. Garland, Tex., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Socqoy-Vacuum Oil Company, Incorpo-
rated, New York. N. r. Preaaure meaaurlng Instrument.
2.617.304. Nov. 11.

Conway. CHlTord C. : See—
Jenkins. Gerald S.. and Conway.

Coombs. John M.. St. Paul. Minn., and C. B. Tompkins.
Washington. D. C. aaaignors to Engineering Research
Aseociates, Inc.. Arlington, Va. Data storage appa-
ratus. 2.017. 70.V Nov. 11.

Copp. William, assignor to The Callander Foundry A
Manufarturlng Company Limited, Guelpb, Ontario,
Canada. Jigsaw. 2,617,453. Nov. 11.

Core Laboratories. Inc., assignee: See— '

WIsenhaker. John D. I

Corn Products Reflnlng Company, assignee : See—
Swarr. Jay N.

Cornell-nublller Electric Corporation, aaaignee : See—
WeUa. Felix.

Cornell, Paul W.. Mount liCbanon. assignor to Gulf Oil
Corporation. Plttaburgh. Pa. Catalytic process.
2.617.709. Nov. 11.

Coughlln. Joseph J., Rochelle Park. N. J., assignor to
Radio Corporation of America. Electronic phaae shift-

ing svstem. 2.617.9.32. Nov. 11.

Cowle. Charles T. Y. : See—
Jones. David G.. and Cowle.

Cox. Lee R., Sacramento, assignor to Modoc Laboratories.
Inc.. Alturas. Calif. Metala recovery unit. 2.617.525.
Nov. 11.

Covkendall. John C. Mllford. Conn., aaalgnor to General
Electric Company. Time Interval measuring system.
2.017.984.. Nov. 11.

Craggs. Donald E.. Whittler. assignor to Union Oil Com-
panv of California. Los Angeles. Calif. Measurement
of fluid flow in boreholes by radioactivity. 2.017.941.
Nov. 11. . , .

Cram. Hervev O.. Appleton. Wis. Syphon for driers.

2.61 7.20."^. Nov. 11.
Crane Packing Company, aaalgitee : See—

Stack. Theodore T.
Crompton A Knowles Loom Works, aaaignee: See—

Hall. Kenneth J.

Croas. Chester E. : Bee—
Christensen. William R., and Croas.

Crowell. Joyce H.. and H. E Benson. Pittsburgh. Pa.,

assignors to the United States of America as repre-

sented by the Secretary of the Interior. Catalytic
conversion of carbon monoxide and hydrogen to hydro-
carbons and oxygenated organic compounds. 2.617.816.

Nov. 11.
Crown Apple Products. Inc.. assignee : See—

Janlcke. Joseph. _ , ^ „ * ..

Curtln. Gerald F.. Jr.. assignor to B. I. du Pont de
Nemours and Company. Wilmington. Del. Polyhydric

alcohol process. 2.fl17.83.V Nov. 11. „.,«.,
Cutler. Casslus C. Gillette. N. J., aaalgnor to Bell Tele-

nhone I^aboratorles. Incorporated. New York. N. T.

Freauency changing regenerative pulse repeater.

2.617.88.y Nov. 11.
, .„,.,«..

Cutler. Caaslua C. Gillette. N. J., assignor to Bell Tele-

phone Laboratorlea. Incorporated. New York. N. T.

Regenerative pnlae generator. 2.617.930. Nov. 11.

Cutler-Hammer. Inc.. assignee : See—
Audler. Mark, and Seeger.
Koenlc. Martin F.

. «^ — .,., -,_vi
D^weett. Frederick K.. assignor to The Flexible Tpblng

Corporation. Branford. Conn. Circular clamp.
2.617.164. Nov. 11. _ ^ «.

Dahm. Cornelius O.. and D. H. Clewell. Dallas. Tex..

assignors, bv mesne aaaignments. to Soconv Vacuum
Oil Comoanv. Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Barom-
eter prehe<iter. 2^17..10.V Nov. 11.

Dammers. Hendrik F!* Amsterdam. Netherlands, asalcnor
to Shell Development ComtMinv. San Francisco. Calif.

Production of nowdered caplHary-actlve sulfuric add
derWatlves. 2«17 5»9. Not. It.

Daniels George H. Weatfleld N. J. Receptacle fllllng

machine. 2,fll7,SlT, Not. 11.

LIST OF PATENTEES XXIU

VArtj. Kl»« W.. aealgnor to De Vry Corporation. ChlcMo.

III. Film preaaure shoe and aperture plate aaaeoibly

for motion-picture projecting apparatus. .i,6l7.3^7,

Da«rOko'rge C, and J. D. Reld, New Orleans, L«., as-

algnors to the United States of America aa reP"^"***
by the Becreury of Agrlcnlture Making aolable yarna

and threada of partially carboxymethylated cotton.

2,617,707, Nov. 11.

Davidson John G. : See—
McBirov, Clifford T., and Davldaon.

Davldaon Plywood and Lumber Co., aaaignee :
See—

McBlroy. Clifford T.. and Davidson.
Davlea. Leonard G.. Pinner. BngUnd. Measurement of the

fl«>w of U«uld8 through grids and other baOing devices.

Da'v^'^hlUm H.. Ellwood City. Pa. Plug gauge.

Da^ii! fSdlia'Jd'j.! Detroit. Mich., aaalinor to Avco Manu
facturlng Corporation. Cincinnati. Ohio. Spring type

bosklngpec. 2.617,424. Nov. 11.

Davis. Edward M. : See—

Davla^'miJ?*!!: 8t cSJ/ PalU. Wl... f-^or to Bwlft

A Company. (Chicago. IlL Poultry picker. 2.617,145,

Davla!' Ernest W.. River Forest. 111. Measuring valve.

Davta j5lte'**J.. ^Seminole, Tex. Well flshlng tool.

Da^Vi'sl^^nSh'Ml," Washington. D. C. Paper-handling
machinery. 2.617,647, Nov. 11. „ ^ .. „

Davu; Le Roy if.. Glen Ellyn, III. Hydraulic equaliser

2,«i7.655, Nov. 11.
. „. , „

^

Davlaon Chemical Corporation. The. aaaignee :
See—

Campbell, Clifford C. „ .

Daaal, Joachim. Dayton. Ohio, aaalgnor to Monaanto
Chemical Company. St. Louis. Mo. Cyanoethrl ether of

8- (2-phenethylT-2-mercaptoethanol. 2.617 819, Nov. 1

1

De Beurs, Jobannea, Utrecht. NetherUnds. Propeller

Sard. 2.617.379, Nov. 11. „ „ ^^
kl, Theodore F.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Knockdown chair.

2.617,476, Nov. 11.
Dee, Harley V.. asalgnee: Bee—

Glorjfl. Adelmo.
Deere ft Company, assignee : Bee—

Anderson, Ralph L.

Deerlng MUUken Research Trtist. aaaignee : Bee—
Brink. Robert M. ^ .., _ . » ., n

De Forest, Lee, Loa Angeles, Calif., assignor to Allen B.

Du Mont Laboratories. Inc.. Clifton. N. J. Apparatus

for color televlilon. 2,617,875. Nov. 11.
, ^ , ,

De Ilarraia y Segura, Tlrso D.. Barcelona. Spain Control
device with luminous Indicator. 2,617.910, Nov. 11.

Delaware Research A Development Corporation, assignee :

«fee—
Petxe. Charles L. ^ , ^ ^.

Delbord. Yvon L.. Paris, France. Color reproduction sys-

tem 2,617.877. Nov. 11.

De Lia, Ernest : Bee—
LeCUlr, Willis B.. and De Lla.

De Long, Henry A., assignee : Bee— >

Klmmel, Harry J. ......
Del Pico Roland P.. South Bralntree, Maaa. Vaccinator.

2,817,418, Nov. 11.
Dennlaon. Brook J. : See—

Raymond, Richard P.. and Dennlaon.
Derby. Ralph B.. Salem. Mass. Machine for measuring

leather. 2,617,197. Nov. 11. ^ w. ^ .

De Robertis. Nicola. New York. N. Y. Combined sewing

machine and trimmer blade. 2,817,874. Nov. 11.

Desv. Wilfrid. Detroit. Mich. Dooratop. 2.617.140. Nov.

li.

DeUen. Bdgar W.. assignor to Stoeltlng Brothers Com-
pany. Kiel Wis. Carrlaae drive mechanism for curd

forking Bachlnes. 2.617.191, Nov. 11.

Detroit Bdlaon Company. The. assignee : See—
Matthews. George A.

Detroit Hoist and Machine Company, assignee : See—
Martin. Henry F.

DeTay. Bnerlc, New York, N. T. Watch houalng.

3.617.249, Nov. 11.

De Vry Corporation, aaaignee : See—
D'Arcy. Bllla W.

I Powera. John 8.. and Lota.

D'Haem. Marcel P.. Detroit. Mich., aaalgnor to Chicago
Pneumatic Tool Company. New York. N. Y. Cylinder
sleeve poller. 2.617.181. Nov. 11.

Dlebold. Incorporated, aaaignee : Bee— .

Bebrens. Herbert C.

Dlehl. William C. Jr., North Berfen. N J.. aMlgnor to

Columbia Truck A Equipment Salea Inc.. New York.

N. Y. Bafle type mofler. 2,617,490, Nov. 11.

Dion Fred A., Havre. Mont. Auxiliary grain aeparator for

comMnea. 2.617.425, Nov. 11.

Dispenaera. Inc. assignee: See—
Little. Gordon H. _ _ ^ ^ ^ ,_

Dixon. James K.. Riverside. Conn., aaalgnor to American
Cyanamld Company. New York. N. Y. Treatment of

nonwoven cclluloale fabric with urea renin collolda.

2,617.744, Nov. 11.

Dobblna. Willis B.. Manhattan Beach, assignor to Northrop

Aircraft Inc., kawthorue. Calif, leaultant computer.

D4*wiSSr; P°y W. Sly. and H O Fisher, assianors to

F^aher-Prtce Toys. Inc.. Kaat Aurora. NY. Wheeled
toy with sound device. 2.617.231, Nov. 11.

Donnelly. Joseph T. : fiee—
Kao. Chung C. and Donnelly. ^ w »

Donohne. Anthony J.. Merlon. Pa. Tankleaa water heater.

2.617,392. Nov. 11.

Dooley. Maurice N. : Bee—
Carey, Richard A., and Dooley. ^ , i,, . •-

Doran. John H.. ScotU, N. Y., aaalgnor to General Electric

Company. Apparatus for testing turbine stop valvca

while In service. 2,617,438. Nov. 11

Douglas Alrcrsft Company. Inc., assignee :
Bee—

Klein, Arthur L. ^ . * ««. /^n.^.
Douglaa, iames K.. Shorewood, aaalgnor to The Oilsear

Company. Milwaukee. Wla. Control valve and operating

meau therefor. 2.617.267, Nov. 11. ^
Dow Chemical Company. The, asalgnee : See—

Coleman, GeraldH., and Rlgterln^ ^^
Dowllng, Thomas J., ^r 8««tle. Waah. Tree aawtof

machine and support therefor. 2,617,462. Not, 11.

Drtger. Otto H.. aaaignee : See—
Hollmann. Frana. « .. „ ,

Drake. Russell P.. Caledonia, aaalgnor to Barber-Colman
Company, Rockford. lU. Warp uniting mecbanlam.

2,6lUT8.NbT. 11. ^
Draper. P. R.. asalgnee : *«e—

Dreyer^Jolln F.. assignor, by mesne assUnments. to J. F.

Dreyer. doing buainess as Dreyer Laboratorlea. ClncUi-

nati OW. Variable light transmission device compria-

ing relatively movable polarlied niembera. Z.ulT.szv,

Nov. 11. .,
Dreyer Laboratories, aaaignee : See—

DrisSerrjilfred" E.. ae4»land. Ohio, artlgnor to The
National Acme Company. Stock stop. 2,617.175, Nov.

Driaaner. Alfred E.. Cleveland. Ohio, aaalgnor to The
National Acme Company. Adjustable lead control.

2.617.307. Nov. 11.
_. . . »

Du Mont, Allen B.. Laboratories. Inc., assignee : See

—

Duncan. George R.. Washington. Mo. Milking structure.

2.617.882. Nov. 11. ,. „..^ ^ .

Duncan. George R„ Washington. Mo. Milking and han-
dling the milk of farm animals. 2,617,888, Nov. 11.

Do Pont, E. I., de Nemours and Company, asalgnee : Bet—
Curtln. Gerald F.. Jr.
McGrew. Frank C. and Plnkney.

Ebeling. Dolph Q. : See-- ^ ...^ „
Studders. Robert J., and Bbellng. ^ „ .... ..

Bckert, Chartee F^ Westwood. nTJ., aaalgnor toUnlted
SUtea Rubber Company. New York. N. Y. Frothing

rubber latex. 2,6l7,g4«. Nov. 11.
».«. w^i^-

Bkger Bdward R.. Waahlngton, D. C. Coaater type holder.

^fiitM9. Nov. 11.

8600 Denlson Company, assignee : See—
Hertoater, George B.

kstedt. Henry V. : See— _
lllnwood. Wilfred E.. and Ekstedt.

Elder, WllUam E.. Sherman Oaks. Calif.. aMlfnor to Ben-

dlx Aviation Corporation. South Bend, Ind. Cam ac-

tuated selector valve. 2.617.445, Nov. 11.

Eldorado Mining and Reflnlng (1944) Limited, aaaignee:

See—
Lapolnte. Christian M.

, , „
Electronlaed Cbemleala Corporation, aaaignee: See—

Eliot "rheodore Q.. aaalgnor to SUnoUnd Oil and Gaa
Company. Tulsa, Okla. Recovery and purlflcatlon of

proplonaldehyde. 2,617,756. Nov. 11.

Elkay. Inc.. assignee : See—
Enery.°Eminett C, Hollywood, Calif. Ankle Joint for

artlflcUl legs. 2.617.115. Nov. 11. , „ „ _. ^ ^.
Elllnwood, Wilfred B., St. Louis and H. V. Bkstedt,

Overland. Mo. Eduction tube for steam Iron tanks.

2.617.212. Nov. 11. ^
. __

Emhart Manufacturing Company, aaaisnee: See—
Honiss. William T.
Roes. Bdward T. „ , .^ ^a n a

Bmmett. Jamea R.. Cranham. Uj;"!;"*;'' A"^.S- fL
Matthews. Hayes, assignors to Bwbank and Partners

Limited. London. England. .j2n-«5'Hf"^i^"'***^
the treatment of water. 2.617.766. Novell.

Kmaiu Alfred G Boston. Maaa.. aaalgnor. by meane

'"Siiin^n^ to the United State, of America "repre-

sented by the Secretary of War. Moving Urget detect-

ing system. 2.617.983. Not 11. ..^__, . «„^_
Engineering Research Associates. Inc.. aaaignee see—

Coomba, John M., and Tompklna.

England. Aiutnat J. : See—
Kunsmann Siegfried C. •»4,«"«»«"*-,.

. „m w W
Bnnls, George H.. deceaaed and W. ^- ""SJ-?* Silf •

nnis aaalgnor to R. V. Funk, Long Beach, canj. .

J."f BSSll^^xecutrtx of aald G. H. Bnnla Appnratu.

for measuring oil and water production oC weHa.

2,617.299. Not. 11.

Ennls. Julia F.. executrix -See—
Bnnla, George H. and W. W.
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Bonis. William W. : «««— >

ania, O«orm H. aod W. W.
BntcrprlM-Sioakler Co. Inc., aMlgOM : 8€«—

1

1

Blake, 8ama«I.
Bpataln. Bit : tie«-

Chrlatle, Corn«llus W.. and Bpatela.
B<|ulpiD«nt Manufacturing Co.. Inc.. aaalgnec: Sm—

Bundy, Maurice O. '

;

Brickaon. Jamaa 8. : Bee— I

Long, Henry F.. and Brtckaon.
BrlckaoB. John O.. Minneapolis, Minn., assignor to

Qeneral Mills, Inc. Dlquaternary compounds.
2.617. 806. Not. 11.

Brlcson, Blmer W.. Chicago. 111. DIaplay binder.

2.617.665. Not. 11.

Ernst, Carl B : Be«— I

Clarcq. Richard J., Jr., and Crnst.
BrrlD. Charles B.. Jr., assignor to General Motors Cor.

Deration. Detroit. Mich. OoTernor for Internal-com-
bustion engines. 2.617,306, Nov. 11.

Erwln. Wesley 8.. assignor to General Motors Corpora-
tion, Detroit. Mich. Self-compensated plate current
oadjlator. 2,617,836. Not. 11.

Bscande. Jean R. A. V. : See—
i|

\

Borel, Pierre C. Bsrande, and Mauge. <

Eapenschled. Helmut. Metuchen. N. J., assignor to

National Lead Company. New York. .\. Y. Dissolution
of titanlferoas materials. 2.617.724. Not. 11.

Btherldge. Harry A., Jr., assignor to Bell Telephone
Laboratories, Incorporated. New York, N. Y. Auto-
matic measurement of transmission characteristics.
3.617.859. Not. 11.

Bthlcon Suture Laboratories. Incorporated, assignee

:

890—
Zoller.* Howard F.

BTins Products Company, assignee : See—
Schueder. Ceorire M.. Krokus. and Nichols.

BTans. Ralph L., Ray Shore. N. Y. Nut shelling deTlcc.

2.617.450. Not. 11.
Evans, William A.. Mankato, Minn. Sugar beet harTester.

2,617.24.1, Nov. 11.
ETans. William H.. Miami Beach. Fla. Boat construction.

2.ni7..17fl. Not. 11.
Evami. William H... Chicago, 111. Boat construction.

2,617,377. Not. 11.
BTerett. Woodrow W., Phoenix, Arii.. assignor to The

Tractor Sales Corp. Los Angeles. Calif. Tr«nchlng
machine transmlsnlnn. 2.617.314, Not. 11. i

RTonuk. Norman R.. .Springfield, and W- IB- BTonuk.
Bugene. Greg. Stake setter. 2.617.627. Not. 11.

ETonnk. Walter E. : See— ;
I ll j

Evonuk. .Norman R. and W. B. i I' .1

Ewbank and Partners Limited, assignee: See

—

'

Emmett. James R.. and .Matthews.
FKO EVIti Kesselring Geratebau Aktlengeaellschaft'.

asalarnee : See-
Resnelrtria. Frits, and Wettateln.

Fahey, Edward W.. assignor to Shellmar Products Cor-
poration. Chicago, ni. Egg handling apparatus.
2.fll7..M3. Not. 11. .

Fairhankn. Morse k Co., assignee : See—
JustuM. Edgar J.
Owens. JameM W.

Falkner. Albert R.. New Kensinston. Pa. MoTlng means
for cored bnildinc blocks. 2.617..%48, Not. 11.

Farandatos. Denis. New York. N. Y. Magnetic can. opener.
2.niT.l«4. Not. 11.

Fnrm TortU. Inc.. assignee: Bee—
Wsrne Frederick C,

FHrmland Irrigation ComiMnT. Tnc, asslghee
Stout. Wini«m H and W. W.

Fsssno. Erneot F. : See—
Fanano. Michael J. and B. F

Fa«ano. Michael J and B. F.. Rochester. N.
annaratUB 2 617 228. Not. 11.

F«nasT>er. Matthew C. Marshfleld. Wis., aaslgnor fo
RnddiM Plvwood Corooration. Machine for forming
rore« for veneered doors. 2 "17.321. Not. 11.

Fav ClIfTorrt E Chatham N. J. a«sl«nior *n Bell Tele-
phone Lshoratorles Tncorno»Ti»ed New York. N.
Electron dlschsrre /levlce 2 617 9.%0. Nov. 11.

i

Federal Blectrip Products Company, aaslgnee : See

—

Cole fferhert M
Fe'ertag Ksrl M.. Fort Wavne Ind aaslcnor to General

ElitefHe CninnanT. Magnetic fluid mixture brake.
2 61 T 307. Not. H.

*Fellcl. NoCI. Grenoble, asnlrnor to Centre National de la
Recherche Scientlflqne. Paris, France. Electrostatic
machine 2.617.076. Not. 11.

F*llo Harold O. : See—
McTnrtT. Lewis C. Jr., and Fello. ,

Fellows. Frank H.. Bast CleTeland. Ohio, anjl H. C.
Wheaton. Bast Orange. N. J., assignors to Ralwy Meter
Company Control system. 2.017,439. Not. II.

Fenn. James A., aaaignor to UnlTersal Vanorlter Corp..
Chicago, ni. Combined separator and Tolatlllier.
2.617.720. Not. 11.

Fennell. Marcus W.. assignor of flftv per cent to M. C.
Fennell. El Segundo. Calif Antlfogging attachment
for bathroom mirrors. 2.617.701. Nov. 11, ^ i

Fennell. MaTre C, assignee: Bee— \i -
|

Fennell, Marcus W.
;

|:

Y. Pishing

Plaid. Oacar 8., aaslgnor to General Railway Slgaal Com*
pany, Rochaster. N. Y. Shelf mounted plug coupled
detachable type relay. 2,617,846. Not. 11.

Fields. Mack R., LibertyTilie. assignor to Abbott Lahora- >

torlas. North Chicago, 111. Container. 2.617,410. Not.
11.

PIndlay, Robert A.. BartlesTlUe. Okla., aaslgnor to Phillips
Petroleum Company. Continuous crrstalllsation appia-
ratus and process. 2.617.273. Not. 11.

Fink, George A., Flushing. N. Y. Automatic rebalane* '

signal Indicator. 2.617.842, Not. 11.
Fink, Walter A., and J. D. Brown, aaslgnors to Toledo

Scale Company, Toledo. Ohio. Blade tensioning meana
for meat-cutting band saws. 2,617,451. Not. 11.

Ptsctier. Howard J.. Hartwell, Cincinnati, aaslgnor to The
United States Printing k Llthogranh ComoanT. Nor-
wood. Ohio. Carton construction. 2.617.578. Not. 11.

Fischer, Karl A., Washington, D. C. Apparatus for elec-
trically Altering parafflns. 2,617,763. Not. 11.

Fischer, Paul W.. I»ng Beach, assignor to Union Oil
Company of California, Los Angeles, Calif. Oil bass
drilling fluids. 2,617.767. Not. 11.

Fish«r. Herman G. : See—
Doe. Walter P., Sly, and Plsher.

Fisher- Price Toys. Inc., assignee : See—
Doe. Wslter P.. Sly. and Fisher.

Fisher, Thomas W. C. Rugby, England, assignor to Gen-
eral Electric Company. Magnetro*. 2.617,067. Not.
11.

Flexible Tubing Corporation. The. assignee : Bee—
Daggett. Frederick K.

Florence Pipe Foundry k Machine Company, assignee

:

See—
Camerota. Louis A.

PloTd. Don E.. Robblnsdale, Minn., assignor to General
Mills. Inc. DIsproportlonatlon of rosin adds and fatty .

adds. 2.617,702. Not. 11. •

Ford Motor Company, assignee : Bee—
Hawver. Roy, and Velten.
Jeter, Edgar C. Murle. and Pascoe,
Magulre. Robert H.
Studnlcky. John P and Rick.

Foster. William A.. Fllntvllle. Tenn. Fluorescent lamp
shade structure. 2.617.918. Nov. 11.

Fox. Myer. assignor to The Lanointe Machine Tool Com-
pany. Hudson. Mass. Broaching machine. 2.617,383.
Nov. 11.

Krascella. Alexander D. : See—
Carter, Thomas N.. snd Frascella.

Frederick Iron k Steel. Inc., assignee : See—
Tirrt. William C.

Priti, Wilfred J. J., Seattle. Wash., assignor to Iroa
Fireman Manufacturing Company, CleTeland. Ohio. Air
«ilfru»*T. 2.617.479. Nov. 11.

Frohnapel. Alvah V.. assignor to Nash-Kelvinator Corpora-
tion. Detroit. Mich. Closure for open-top refrigerator
cabinet. 2.617.481, Nov. 11.

F'urhs. Paul E.. Colorado Springs, Colo. Edge illuminated
sign. 2.617.221. .Nov. 11.

,

Funk Robert v., assignee: See

—

('

Knnis. George H.. and W. W.
Fusner. Oeorge R.. and C J. Walker. Schenectady. N. T..

assignors to General Electric Company. Safety con-
trol system for cooling a gas turbine power plant on
shutdown 2.617.253. Not. 11.

Gaines. Frank E.. Alhambra. assignor to Aerol Co.. Inc.,

Burbank. Calif. Sealed wheel. 2.617 698. Nov. 11.

Gamrath. Harry R., St. Louis, snd W. E. Weesner. Web-
ster GroTes, assignors to Monsanto Chemical Com-
panv. St. Louis. Mo. Alkyl bensyl tetrachlorophthalates.
2.617.820, Nov U.

Gang. Herman. LlTlngston. assignor to Monroe Calculat-
ing Machine Company, Orange, N. J. Multiplication
control mechanism for calculating machines. 2,617,500.
Nov. 11.

Gang Herman. Livingston, assignor to Monroe Calnnattng
Machine Comnany. Orange. N. J. Register resetting
means 2.61 7,,'\94. Nov 1 1.

Oarancher. Marcel, assignor to Stewart-Warner Corpora-
tion Chicago. 111. Fluid pressure controlled switch
mechanism. 2.617,00,^. Not. 11.

Gard, Clare D., Pasadena. Calif., and L. L. I.Aurence.

KanHas Citv. Mo., assignor^i of one-half to Tnion OH
Companv of California. Los Angeles. Calif., and one-

half to Black. Slvalls and Bryson, Inc.. Kansas City.

Mo. Separation of hydrocarbons. 2,617.276. Not. 11.

Gardner. Lawrence H., aaaignor to Automatic VaWe. Inc.,

Detroit Mich. VaWe. 2.617,444 Nov. 11.

Garvin. Alfred G.. Framingham. Mass. Tufting imple-
ment. 2.617.373 Not. 11.

Oasparl, Joseoh. Philadelphia, Pa. Halr-tr«atlng Imple-
ment. 2.617.431. Nov. 11.

Oaylord Container Corporation, assignee : See

—

Rosenberg I.eon J.

Gear Grinding Machine Company, The. assignee : See—
Miller. Fred P.. Jr.

Gehre Hans. Oberkassel-on-the-Rhein, Germany. Bearing
arrangement for horlsontal rotor shafts. 2.617.604,
Nov. 11.

GelgT. J. R.. A. O.. assignee : Bee—
GTsln. Hans, and Hodel.

General Aniline * Film Corporation, aaslgnee: See

—

SUfkin, Ssm C.
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()enera1 Klectrlc Company, aaslgnee : See

—

Keeker, Howard I.

Coykendall. John C.
Doran. John H.

" Felertar Karl M.
Fisher. Thomas W. C.
Pusaer. George R.. and Walker.
Grifllth. Roland K.. and NelsoD.
HamTas, Lasslo U.
Llacks. George F.
Martin, Robert W.
Scott. WillUm J. I

Bmlth-Johannsen. Robert.
Studders. Robert J., and Rbellng.
Van Vslkfnburg, Howard E.
Welch, Stanler B.

General Electric Company Limited. The, assignee: See

—

Loveil Foot, John B.. snd Hawes.
General Mills. Inc., assignee : See—

Erlckson, John G.
Floyd, Don E.

General Motors Corooration. assignee : Bee—
Ervln. Charles E.. Jr.
Erwln, Wesley S.

Lincoln. Clovls W., Zeigler. and Malone.
McClelUnd, Clarence P.
Rippingllle. Frank.
Underwood, Roger D.

General Precision Laboratory Incorporated, assignee

:

See—
Gray, John W.

General Railway Signal Company, assignee: See—
Field. Oscar S.

Haner. Robert B.. Jr. _ . «
General Tire and Rubber Company, The, assignee: Bee—

Schsffel. Gerson S.. and WoUlson.
Gentile. Vincent, Jr.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Plow tube differ-

entisl pressure producer. 2,617^01. Not., 11.

Gerbold. Alfred, Westcliff-on-8ea, England. Spring oper-

ated projector catcher. 2.617.651, Nov. 11.

Gibaon. Robert C. Birmingham, assignor to Parker Rust
Proof Company. Detroit. Mich. Activation of oxalate

metal coating compositions. 2.617,749, .Nov. 11.

GIguftre. Paul A.. Quebec. Quebec. Canada. Ultraviolet
pbotometric method and apparatus. 2.617.040, Not. 11.

Gllkerson. norothy A., Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii.
Film processing hanger. 2,617,339, Nov. 11.

Gillette Company, The, assignee : See—
Benedict. Michsel D., Jr., and Shnitiler.

Gilmer. Peter E.. Florham Park. N. J., assignor to Bell

Telephone Laborstorles. Incorporated. New York. N. i.

Method of and system for measuring impedance mis-
' match. 2.617.8,'S3. Nov. 11.

Olorgi. Adelmo. assignor of flve-twelfths to B. Pasquesi.
Highwood. snd one-sixth to H. V. Dee, Great Lakes,
in. Hair clip{>er and comb assembly. 2,617.188.
Not. 11.

GiTaddan Corporation, The. aaslgnee : See

—

Wood. Thomas F.

Glass Containers, Inc. assignee : See—
Rosener, I.,eland S.

Gleason Works, assignee : See
Clarcq. Richard J.. Jr., and Kmst.

Gllcco. James D., assignee : See—
Lavender, James L.

Globe-Wernicke Co., The, assignee : See-L-

Conley, Frank, and Budai.
Gluesenkamp. Earl W., Centerville. Ohio, assignor to Mon

santo Chemical Company, St. Loals. Mo. Plastlclsed

polymers. 2,617,778, Nov. 11.
. .^ . . .

Ooddard. Hubert A.. Knoxville. Tenn. Artiflcial denture.

2.617.102, Nov. 11.
Golf, Howard B.. and W. E. I-obo. Westfleld. assignors

to The M. W. Kellogg Company, Jersey City, N. J.

Separation of gaseous mixtures. 2.617.275, Not. 11.

Goldfus, Samuel M., assignor to Motorola, Inc.. Chicago,

111. Combination radio and teleTlslon chassis.

2,617,878. Nov. 11.

Goldman, Leon, River Edge. N. J., assignor to American
Cyanamid Company, New York, N. Y. l-carbobenioxy-4-

substltuted piperatines. 2.617,804. Not. 11.

Goldschmidt, Th., A. G.. assignee : See—
Sander, Albert. ^, „ .r, ... •. .. u

Goller, Joseph J., Amsterdam, N. Y. Golf baU waaher.

2.617,132, Not. 11.

Oondek. John T.. Minneapolis. Minn. Apparatus for form-

ing building block insuUtlng members. 2,617,005.
Not. 11.

Goode. Ronald B.. ShreTeport, La.
2.617.541, Not. 11.

MInature coupler.

Gorton. Thomas 8.. BTanston, 111. Apparatus for separat-

ing Ice from Ice-packed flab. 2.617.532, Not. 11.

Gould. Robert K. : Set
Moore. Prank J.. H« , aad Oeald.

Grady, Emll : See—
Owens, Hagh P., and Grady.

Graham. William R., Jr., Johnson Connty, Kans., and
J. Chrisman. assignors to American Dairies Incorpo-
rated, Kansas City, Mo., snd The Qnsker Oats Company.
Chicago. 111. Apparatus for charging and storing mate-
rUls. 2,617.351, Nor 11.

XXV

Oraa. Hsmui B.. Meant Lebanon, aaslgnor to Ualtsd
Engineering * Foundry Compaay, Plttsburffa. Pa. Tube
testing apparatus. 2,61T.201. Not. 11.

Orsn. Herman B^ Mount Lebanon, assignor to United
Engineering * Ponndry Company. Plttaborgh. Pa. Con-
tinuous tube testing apparatua. 3.617,202, Not. 11.

Gray. Prank, Bast Orange, N. J., aaslgiier to Bell Tsto-
pbone Laboratories, Incorporated, New York. N. T.
Coder for pulse code modulation systems. 2.61T4M0,
Not. 11. _

Gray. Prank, Bast Orange. N. J., aaslgnor to Bell Tlele-

pbone Laboratories. Incorporated. New York, N. Y.
Coder for pulse code modnlstlon systems. 2,617.081,
Not. 11.

Gray. John W., White Plains, N. Y., aaslgnor to Gen-
eral Precision Laboratory Incorporated. Computer.
2.617.686, .Not. 11.

Oren, Carl W., McParUnd, Calif. Qarment support.
2!«17,567, Nov. 11.

Orenler, Joseph W.. Giffsrd. Quebec. Canada. Stcerioc
apparatus for sleds. 2,617.650. Not. 11.

Grier J. A., assignee: See—
Prather, Graham P.

Grifllth, Roland K., Schenectady, and H. C. Nelaoa, Jr.,
ATeriU Park, N. Y.. aaslgnors to General Blectric Com-
pany. Plastlclsed Tiny] halide resins and electrical
condudors insuhited therewith. 2.617.770. Not. 11.

Grimm. Richsrd J., Whitesboro, assignor to St. Regis
Paper Company, New York, N. Y. Making coated papur
moisture resisUnt. 2.617.743. Not. 11.

Grinley. Anton K.. St. Paul, Minn. Miniature combina-
tion wind sock and anemometer. 2.617.208, Nov. 11.

Griset. Ernest J.. Jr.. AaheTlUe. assignor to American
F2nka Corporation, Bnka. N. C. Threadlng-ln on a reel.

2.617.6Q3. Not. 11.
Groas. Baps W. : Bee—

Kottlg. Walter. Gross, Royen, and Schenk.
Grosvenor, Benjamin, Pomfret. Conn., assignor to Ameri-

can Optical Company. Sonthbridge, Mass. Spectacle
case. 2.617.462, Not. 11.

Guillemonat, AndrC. Alger, Algeria, assignor to the Bedetlt
"Suber," 8. A.. Paris. Seine, Prance. Extracting fat^
matters from cork. 2.617.814. Not. 11.

Gulf Oil Corporation, aaaignee : See

—

Cornell, Paul W.
Gundelflnger, William B. : See—

Lehmann, George A., and Gundelflnger.
Gutton, Henri, and J. Legros, Paris, Prance, asaignors to
CompuKnle Generale de Telegraphle Sans PU. May-
netron tube. 2,617,968. Nov. 11.

Gyain Hans, Basel, and E. Hodel, Birsfelden, near Basel.
assignors to J. R. Geigy A. G.. Basel. Switserlsnd.
Fungistatic preparations. 2,617,753, Nov. 11.

Haase. Kurt, Melkendorf, assignor to Sudwerke G. m. b. H..
Kulmbach, Germany. Internal-combustion engine cool-
ing for rotsry valTes. 2,617.305. Not. 11.

Hadlock, Lester B.. KlngsTllle. Ohio. Drawbar stay for
tractors. 2.617.660. Not. 11.

Bale. Harold B., assignee : See

—

Chlsholm, Laurence A.
Hall, Clifford A., assignee : Bee—

Lavender, James L.
Hall, Kenneth J., assignor to Crompton 4 Knowles Loom

WorkH, Worcester, Mass. Bobbin tip support for maga-
slnes. 2.617.440. Not. 11.

Hallenback. George A. : See

—

.1

Clark, David M.. Wilder, Wood, and Hallenback.
Haller. John F.. Niagara Falls, N. Y., assignor to

Matbleson Chemical Corporation. Analytical method.
2.617,715. Nov. 11.

Hals, Lyie J. : See—
Pearlson, Wilbur H., snd Hals.

Halterman. John W., Ix>s Angeles, Calif. Motor-drlTen
shaver or hair clipper. 2.617.183. Not. 11.

Hamburger, Bma : See—
Karolus. August, Hamburger, and HenrT.

Hamilton, Miles H., I.«s Angeles. Calif., assignor to United
Aircraft Produds. Inc.. Dsyton. Ohio. Filter unit.

2,617,535, Nov. 11.

Hamvas. Lastlo U.. Schenectady, N. Y.. assignor to Gen-
eral Electric Company. High-frequency discbarge de-

vice. 2.617.956, Not. 11.

Haner, Robert B., Jr., Scottsville. aaslgnor to General
Railway Signal Compan.v, Rochester. NT T. Testing ap-

paartus for radio communication systems. 3,617.038,
Not. 11.

Hanejr. A. J., administrator : Bee—
Palmer. Clyde C.

Hannable, Daniel W. : See

—

Stacey. Ernest W., and Hannable.

Hans. Edmund E., Detroit, Mich. Thermostatically ooo-
trolled valve. 2,617.506. Nov. 11.

Hanslik. Earl J.. Toledo. Ohio. Leader box and dispenser.
2,617,614, Nov. 11.

Hanson, Carl V., Jr. Evanston. HI., assignor to Miles Lab-
oratories, Inc.. Elkhart, Ind. Display aad dispaaslac
dcTlce. 2.617.604. Not. 11.

Harang, Ifllkon : See—
Kielland, Jacob, and Harang.

Hardie. Harry, assignor to The Nobelt Company, Balti-

more. Md. Waistband for garmenta. 2,617,113, Not. 11.

r:
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H.rdv Rdcar R Annliton. AU.. and K. T. J*«kaOB- ^ud-

iSw mSm ilrnor. to Monwinto Ch»mlc.l Coaiij«ny.

Ht
•

l!ia"; Mo. <'"mp«.Ulon. of matter «,«prWn,
haloRrnatMl orwinU- compounda. 2.617.770. Nov. II.

Harki-v. Irn B.. Jr. : «""—
, ^

KTn^^w. Jark M.. and Hark^y.
Harmaeo, I>or»«»n. admlnUtrHtrlx : aer—

Harmiirn. Huso W. v_».- . r* n.rmaan
Hamwen. Huro W . «leofaa«'d. l'ott»r. Nebr. : D. Harmajn.

admliiJatratrlx. Fl.'ilbl* .prlnf tooth harrow. 2.6^7.i41,

Harnlacb^feRrr Corporation, aaal«n»* : Bee—
H.rrilr*r^'"lc ^"n-w Vork. « V- --««»«';•« ""^'I'iV'

Oil and Oaa t*o.. Tulaa. Okla. Landlnx greit. 2.«17.131.

Harahaw ('hemlral Company. The, aaalfOM :
Bee—

Hart. H"n% J., w'Jiit Hartford. Conn aaalraor »o Royal

Typewriter (Wpany. Inc.. New York. NY. Carrlag*"

c/tarninc merhanUm for typewriter* or like n»achlnea.

Hi?rt' J'amei'p.'' deceaaed. B>"ho|.. (;•»/•. by J. A. Hart
administratrix, aaalnior of on«*-h«lf to J. A. »•'»•"«'
one-half to A. M. Talmmdjte. Blahop. Calif. Apparel
aapport. 2.«17.571. Nov. 11 '

Hart, Jo A. admlnletratrU. aulffnee : Bee—
Hartllne. ' Ralph E.". aaalKDor to StanoUnd Oil and Oai
Company. Talaa. OkU. Combuatlble gas analyalng ap-

parataa. 2.617.71«, Nov. 11.

Barton. Eraklne E. : 8r«—
Aycra. U»>orRe W., Harton, and Maiark.

Harwood. Jainea :
Bee— ..... _. „ .

RaUton, An<leraon W.. Vander Wal. an«J Harwood.
Haakln. Walter K.. New York, aaalfnor to Preaaed and
WeMed Steel Producta Company. Long Island < Ity.

N. y. Binder. 2.«17,422. Nov. 11.

Haabrr, Carl. KImhurat. and R. J. Koup»l. aaatKnora to

Infllco Incorporated. Chicago. III. Bwlmming pool.

2.617.764. Nov. 11.

Haoghton Elevator Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Hohnecker. Otto.

Hawea. Douglai O : Kcf—
Lovell-Foot. John B . and Hawea. w..*.^,.

Hawver. Roy. Birmingham, and R. F. Velten. D*"*'®".

aaalgnora to Ford Motor Company. Dearborn. Mich.
Convertible top. 2.617.681. Nov. 11. i

Haaeltlne Reaearch. Inc. aaalgnee : Bee-i-

Loughlln, Bernard D.
Haarat. Maria, aaalgnee : Bee—

Btmpaon. Joaepn A. ' ' |>

Hellman. Bernard : See—
Lenart, Anthony, and Hellman.

Helaenberg. Erwin. Erlenbach-on the-Maln. ""d J. Kljjine.

Munich, aaalgnora to Verelnlgte OlanaatolT-Fabrlken

A O Wuppertal-Blberfleld. Germany. Rolatlona of

vinyl chloride polymer In a mhiture of tetrahydrofurane
and a nolvent from the group conalating of anifone.

aalfoildM. aulfonlc add estera. and aulflnic acid eaters.

2.617.777. Nov. 11.

Hetmkamn. Richard F . Jersey City. N. J., aaalgnor to Air

Redaction Company. Incorporated. Unlveraal gaa torch

cutting machine. 2.617.644. Nov. 11.

Henley. Arthur B.. Morrlsvllle. Pa. Combination hanger
and rod. 2.«17..^37. Nov. 11. i ]

Henry. Andr« : Bee -
|

Karolua. August. Hamburger, and Henry.
Henry, Ronald A.. Inyokern. Calif. Preparation of nltro-

amlnocuanldlne. 2.617.826. Nov 11.

Henry William V.. Candler, assignor to American Bnka
Corporation Bnka. N. C. Removal of waste yam from
bobblaa aad tb# like. 2.617.172. Nov. 11.

Henry William V.. Candler, aaalnior to American Bnka
Corporation. Bnka. N. C. Candle filter aaaembly.

2.617.534. Nov. 11.
, „ ... ^ ^

Henagcn. Bernard T.. Ha.rvey. assignor to Swl't *,r?J;
pany. Chicago, III. Margarine package. 2.617.7.13.

Nov. 11. ...
Herbater. George B., aaalgnor. by meane aaalgnments, to

8<I00 Denlaon Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Multiple ele

mcnt forced air flow air heating furnace. 2.617,406.
Nov. 11.

Hervulea Powder Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
tani. Raphael L. .....

Herrlck, Roawell H., Lorain. Ohio, aaalgnor to Automatic

Vactrlc Laboratories. Inc.. Chicago. III. Frequency
algnallngayatem. 2.617.872. Nov. ll.

Itartaberg. H.. * Ron. Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Hertaberg. William. „ „ . ^ . « ,

Hartib«rg. William, aaalgnor to H. Hertib«rg k Son Inc .

New Tork. N. T. Combination comb and bniah.

2.617.482. Nov. 11. ^ , ^ _. ^
Heaa Carl W . Superior. Wla. Curtain hanging means.

a.eirSM. Nov. 11.

Heaa. Howard .:««— ^ « ,

.

Moor*. Frank J., Heaa. and Gould.

Haaalar. Herbert .. Portland. Oreg. Lumber aUcker.

2.617,544, Nov. 11.

Haveraa. Glenn B. : Bee— ,1
Umbarger. Jamea A., and Heveran.

HIaacT Robert H.. Detroit. Mich. Bconomlaer mecha-

bm' for cmrburetora. 2,617,640. Nov. lU
,

Hlldeatad^ Harold L.. Swarthmor*. Mft^or to Wasting-

house fclectrlc Corporation, Baat PIttitourgh. Pa. Se-

lective control of fuel noaalc manlfolda to vary dla-

charve flow capacity. 2,617,478, Nov. 11.

Hin^iKvmond A., ftan karJno. Calif. Spillway gate.

Hindi,' lS^«?'e..^Lo* Angeles, Calif. Motorcycle lock.

2,617.288, Nov. 11. _
.

_
HIapano-Hulaa (Suisse I S. A., aaalgnee : Bee—
How5'"R*m«*"c" Palneavllle. Ohio. Valve. 2.617,621.

Nov". 11.
Hodel, Ernst : Bee—

Oysln. Hans, and Hodel.
Hoe, R.. * Co Inc.. assignee Bee—

Bennett, Thomas R.. and Willis.

Hoffman. Jamea A., Rooelle, 8. B. Oldham. West Orange,

and W. J Jacobsson. Plainfleld. N. J., aadgnora. by

meane aaalgnments. to Union Carbide »ndC>ibon Corpo-
ration. Oxygen tranafer regulator. 2.617.238. Nov 11.

Hohl. Russell L.. aaalgnor to Revere Copper and Brass In-

corporated, Rome. N. T. laterally expansible lighting

fixture and part thervfor. 2,ei7.9l*, Not. 11.

Hohnecker. Otto, aaalgnor to Haughton Elevator Company,
Toledo. Ohio. Bacalator cleaning means. 2.617.515,

Nov. 11. - I

Holberger. Frank J. : Bee— ^ „ '

McClellan. Lee W.. Holberger, and Ro^.
Holoomb. Harry K.. Stratford. Conn., aaalgnor to Johns-

Manville Corporation, New Tork. N. T. Binder ap-

plicator. 2.617.468, Nov. 11.

HoUey. Earl, assignee : Bee—
Udale. SUnley M.

Hollev. George M., aaalgnee : Bee—
Udale, Stanley M. ^ „ r^ » ._w o-

Hollmann. Franx., aaalgnor to O. H. Drlger, Lnbeck, Ger-

many. Oxygen breathing apparatus. 2,617,414, Nov.

11.
Holmes. Loua D. : Bee— i

Keller. Gerald B„ and Holmea. ^ A,^ „, ^ .

Holechuh. Cari O.. dlen Head. O. B White, mmpatead.
W. W. kleber. MIneola. and J. B. Shepherd. Hembstead.
N T.. aaalgnora to The Sperry Corporation. Radio gun
control ayatem. 2.617.98S. Nov. 11.

HoBlaa. WlUUm T., Weat Hartford, Conn., aaalgnor to Bm-
hart Manufacturing Company. Thruat and radial aup-

portlng bearing. 2.61T.6»6. Nov. 11

Hooker Electrochemical Company, aaalgnee: Bee— I

Rucker, John T. .—.-..,
Hopklna. Cecil D.. Madilas. aaalgnor to W. Krielaus.

Oawego. Oreg. Refrigerator and Its construction.

2.6177W1. Not. 11. .„,,..
Hopklna Uonel P.. Summit. N. J. Drying equipment.

2.6l7.i06. Not. 11. .......
Hopta, Joaepb. Plainfleld. N. J. Foldable pocket tool.

2:617.187, Not. 11.

Horback, William B. : Bee— . „ ^ ..

Wickaon. Edward 3., Mylea. and Hprb^^k
Horback. William B.. IrTlngton. B. J. Wickaon. South

Orange, and W. J. Mylea. Summit. N. J., aaalgnora to

Celanese Corporation of America. New Tork. N. T.

Plaatlclied and stablllied ceUuloae propionate.

2.617.738. Not. 11.

Houdry Proceaa Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Bond. George R.. Jr. ^. , . . „ .,

Houghton. Edward W.. Chatham. N J., aaalgnor to Bell

Telephone Laboratoriea. Incorporated. New Tork. N. T.

Apparatus for power meaaarementa at high freqoenclea.

2.617.843. Not. 11.

Houae, I. T.. asslgi»ee : Bee—
Oliver. Henry H.

Howe Scale Company. The. assignee : Bee—
Singleton, Lester D.

Hoyenskl. Charles J : Bee— ,

Nolan. James J., and Hoyenaki. I

Hubbard. Harold L.. Webater Grovea. and O. W SteaM^.
Maplewood. aaalgnora to Monsanto Chem^calCompany
St Loula. ko. Preparation of the aulfaric arid aalt of

aminonitrotbUaolea. 2.617.809. Nov. 11.

Hulett. Rutherford 8. L.. Umhlali. Natal. Union of South

Africa. Machine for diapenalng rodlike artldea. auch

as sugarcane aetta. 2.617.556. Not. 11.

Huseby. Oscar. Marlln. Tex. Inject cpllecttng and de-

stroying machine. 2.617.229. Not. 11,

Hosted. Donald R. : Bee-- , „ , .

Ahlbrecht. Arthur H., and Huated.

Hutchison. Alexander C. and M. Wilson Saltcoata Scot-

land. aa;ignors to Imperial Chemica JnO^'V^'oli v^
Oaa eacape reaction propaislon derlce. 2.617.251. Not.

Hutton Junta A., Cambridge, aaalgnor to Pye Limited,

Cambridge, Bngland. ModuUtlng reflex klyatroas.

2.617.079, Not. 11.
\

Hydro-Nltro 8. A., aaalgnee : See—
Kudelskl, Stefan.

I-T-B Circuit Breaker Company, aaalgnee :
Bee—

Caawell, Arthur 8.

i Rldgley, Comeliua J. «....-, .,

lama Harley. Venice. Calif., aaalgnor to Radio Corporation

of America. High-frequency dielectric waTeguide cou-

pling. 2.617 880. Not. 11. ,
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teDtrtal Ckc«l«al iDdoatrtea Limited aaatgnce :
*

Hutchlaon, Alexander C. and Wllaon.
Jonea. DaTld O.. and Cowle.
Morrla. George. __ ^
Taylor, Arthur W. C. _ ,

iBfllco Incorporated, aaalgnee : Bee— , '

Haober. Carl, and Koopal. _ , _^ . -».
iBsalla. Arthur H.. Nairobi. Kenya Colony, aaalgnor to The

Bharplea Corporation. PhlladelphU, Pa. Juice and oil

extraction machine. 2,617,854. Not. 11.

Ingersoll-Rand Companv, aaalgnee : «ee—
Anderson, James H.
Shepherd. Benjamin F. _ . ^ , «.-_--,

Inaul. Ack. Chicago. lU. Warning algaal. 2.617,881.

Not. 11.
. _. «

Intercbemlcal Corporatlen. aaalgnee : Bee—
Le CUlr Wlllla ., and De Ua.

Interior. Unfted SUtea of America aa repreaented by the

BecreUrv of the, aaalgnee : See

—

Crowell, Joyce H.. and Benson.
International Harvester Company, aaalgnee : Bee—

Ctarlatle. Reginald A.
iBtematloBai Shoe Company, aaalgnee : »ee—

Britton, Glenn B. « .. _.
International SUndard Electric Corporation, aaalgnee:
Bee—

Ardltl, Maurice. . . „
Borel. Pierre C. Eacande. and Mauge. '

Becker. Ben.
Von HaoteTllle, Hani T.
WUIoughby. Eric O.

Iron Fireman Manufacturing Company, assignee : Bee—
Frltx. Wilfred J. J. „, ^ .

Isreeli Jack New York, assignor to Simmonds Aeroces-

soriea Inc.. Tarrytown. N. Y. Stand-by fuel feed control

with hydraulic switching. 2.617.477 Nov. 11

Iveraon. George W.. assignor to J. I. Case Company.
Racine Wis. Hydraulic ram for raiaing sickle bars.

2.617.242. Nov. 11.

Jackson. Elwood F. : fiee—
Hardy. Edgar K.. and Jackaon.

Jackson. Walter C. Rahway. N. J., aaalgnor to Ting-

ley Reliance Rubber Corporation. Rubber overshoe.

2,617.209. Nov. 11.
, , . ^ ^

Jackaon. Walter C. Mountalnalde, N. J., aaalgnor to Ting-

ley Reliance Rubber Corporation. Automobile fender

flap and supporting clamp. 2.817.662. Nov. 11.

Jacobaaon. Wifaot J. : Bee—
Holfman. James A.. Oldham, and Jacobaaon.

James. Raymond E.. East RIverdale. Md.. and B^ L.

Pierce Alls Church. Va. Wheeled vehicle for children.

2.617.^58. Nov. 11. ....... w
Janlcke Joaeph. Boatwick Lake. Rockford. aaalgnor by

meane aaalgnments. to Crown Apple Product* »nc..

Grand Rapids. Mich. Article holding device. 2.617.675,

Nov. 11. „„....,_ ..w
Jansaen Webater E.. Bronxvllle. N. Y. Bed tray with

Illuminating means. 2.817.917. Nov. 11.

Jefferaon Lake Sulphur Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Miller. Ernest B.

. .^ « .. ,

Jeffrey Max L.. Shaker Heiahtii. assignor to The National

Acme Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Recorder. 2.017.706,

Jeffrey. Max L.. Hunting VaUey. aaalgnor to The National
Acme Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Solenoid operated
oadlUting device. 2,617,951. Nov. 11.

Jendraaalk. George. Budapeat. Hungary. Heat exchanger.

2,617.634. Not. 11. ^ ^ „ . „,
Jenkins, Gerald S.. and C. C. Conway. Herrin 111., aa-

algnora by mesne anaignments. to said Jenkins. In-

clined-railway safety car. 2.617.499. Nov. n.
Jennet t Lome B.. Toronto, assignor to Canada Cjrcle and

Motor Company Limited. Weaton. Ontario. Canada.
Tendon protector. 2.617.207. Nov. 11. ....

Jeoffroy. Roy. Amarlllo. Tex. Clamp and reinforcing

means for itructurnl members. 2.617.346. Nov 11.

Jeaaop Frank W.. Cleveland Heights. Oblo. Adjustable

shore. 2.617.620. Nov. 11. ,.-...
Jeter Edgar C. G. O. Murie. and G. Paecoe. Detroit aa-

slgnors to Ford Motor Company. Dearborn Mich. Core

dipping and centrtfuglng apparatua and dipping corea.

2.617.163 Nov. 11. ^ . . . .
Johanaen, Harry C. Michigan City Ind.. aaalgnor to

Joy Manufacturing Company. Drilling apparatua.

2.617.630. Nov. 11.

Johna-Manville Corporation, aaalgnee: Bee—

,

Holcomb. Harry E.
Parry. Robert E.

Johnson Charles W.. Cedar Rapida, Iowa. Heater for

atock watering tanks. 2.617.407. Nov. 11.

Johnson Douglas. Ridley Park, aaalgnor to Weatinghouae
Electric Corporatlen. Baat PHtaburgh. Pa. Lubrication
apparatua. 2.617.495. Nov. 11.

Johnaon. Edward O. : Bee—
Malter. Loula, and Johnaon.

Johnaon. Ervln G.. Oakland. Calif. Time ayatem.

2.617.245. Nov. 11.

Johnaon. Gustave P.. Waukegan. III. Spring unit for mat
treaaes. cuahiona. and the like. 2.617.124. Nov. 11.

* Johnaon. Henry H.. Oakland. Calif. Temperatnre-re-
aponaive control ayatem for operating beat metering de-

Tlcea or the like. 2.617,864, Nov. 1 1.

>^ lohnaon. Neater A., Mlnneapolla. aaalgnor to North 8tM
Conatruetion Co.!' St. Paul. Minn. Apparatua and pe^b-
ud for ralalng and adjnatlng concrete fonaa. 2.617.168.

JobUMn. Walter V.. Detroit, Mich. Method and appa-
ratua for extruding and bnquettlng coal and other bm-
teriala. 2,617.167, Nov. 11.

. .^ t, .»^
Jonea, Clarence W.. Boaton. Maaa.. aaalgnor to the United

States of America as represented by the Secretary of

War. Wide frequency band traaamlt-recelve switch.

2.617,924. Nov. 11.
. », „

Jones, David O.. and C. T. Y. Cowle. Nortoa-on-Teea. Bac-
land aaalgnora to Imperial Chemical Induatrlea Limited.

Inhibiting peroxidation of tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol.

2.617.^11. Nov. 11. „..,««v
JooM. Frank G.. Tlpp City. Ohio. Duatpaa. 2.617,281.

Jonea.' Frederic M.. aaalgnor of one-half to L. A. Magee.

Oceanalde. Calif. Power rotated dlak plow. 2,617,840,

Jones Jean P., Bartlearllle. OkU.. aaalgnor to Phillips

Petroleum Company. Separation of hrdrocartmna from
noahydrocarlwaa by dlffuaioa. 2.617.498. Nov. 11.

Jones. Robert E.. Elkton. and R. G. Bailey. Harrlaonburg,

Va. aaalgnora to Merck 4 Co.. Inc.. Rahway. N. J.

Purlfleatlon of streptomycin dlhydrostreptomycln aad
salts thereof. 2.617.799. Nov 11. ....

Jones Roy W., Rochester. N. Y., aaalgnor to Automatic
Electric Laboratoriea. Inc.. Chicago. III. Binomial ae-

quentUl analyser. 2.617..'i89. Nov. 11

Joor, William E.. Jr., Waahington, D. C. Storage Unk.
2,6l7.552. Nov. 11.

Joy Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Bebinger. Charlea N. ^
Jobansen. Harry C. ^ „...«..

Joyner Jamea E.. Salt Lake City. Utah. Salt water
evaporator. 2.617.759. Nov. H-

. ^ „ . . .

Joaefcsyk. Andrew M.. Detroit. Mich. Bar cleaning de-

vice. 1617.420. Nov. 11. ......
Justus Edgar J.. Belolt. Wis., aaalgnor to Fairbanka,

Morae 4 Co.. Chicago. III. Traction motor control.

Kal'lchevsky. VUdlmlr A., and H. L. Sandlln. Beaumont.
Tex. assignors to Socorfv-ViMuum Oil Company, In-

corporated. New York. N. Y. Deaulfurliation of phenola.

Ka^limann ^helni E.', New York. N. Y. Electron multi-

plying device. 2,617.948. Nov. 11. _ .., „
Kaltenbach. Erneat M.. Yucaipa, Calif. Saw aet.

2.817,318. Nov. 11. „ .^. „
Kanehl Hugh P.. Sookane. Waah,. Reveraible type roller

dutch. 2.617.508. Nov. 11.
.. ^ « ..

Kao Chung C. Freeport. and J. T. Donnelly. Oione Park.

N.Y. Copyholder. 2.617.386, Nov. 11.

Karolua. August. Zolllkon/Zurich, E. Hamburger, and A.

Henry. Yverdon. Switieriand. asaignora to P«yl»«>;<l S^ A.

Recording apd reproducing of aound. 2,617,891. not.

Katcher Samuel. New York, aasianor of fifty per centto
D Roienthal. Brooklyn. N. Y. fnltUl Inaert. 2.617.222.

Kaufmann. Albert. ZuchwU. Switxerland. Bayonet faa-

tenlng. 2.617.166. Nov. 11.
^ ^ .

Kayaer GuilUume M. A., aad J. M. Meye. Arnhem. and
P van DUk Velp. Netherlanda. asaignora to American
Bnka Cor^ration. Enka. N. C. Ring twlatlng.

Kwfy"^lfford°D..*Weat Englewpod. N. J. PorUble fold-

lag stool or aeat. 2.617.474. Not 11. AH.-«r
Keenan. Vincent J.. Ardmore. assignor to The Atlantic

Refining Company. Philadelphia. Pa. Tack-free alkaryl

aulfonale detergent. 2,617^72. Not. ";. ^.^„.,^,.
Keller Curt. Kusnacht. assignor to Aktlengeaeilaeiiart

Kuer Technlsche Studlen. TTurlch. S^Jt^/l-n^-.Tite-
lar gas heater. In particular for aolW fuela. 2.617.405.

Keller' Gerald B.. and L. D. Holmea. Syracuae N. Y. I)e-

Tlce" forapllcing atranda of thermopUatIc material.

Kelier'winiam^i'.. HaTertown. Pa. Baaketball game ap-

paratua. 2.617.653. NoT^ll.
Kellogg. M. W.. Company. The. aaalgnee : «ee—

Qok, Howard B.. and Lobo.
Rubla, Loula C.

Kelly. Paul V.: Bee— ^ vm.
Aagle. Belford C. Palo, and K*lly,

Kelly. iob^Tt J.. Waterford. Conn Joggle actuated lund

grip cUmp or wrench. 2,817.468, Not. 11.

KeW CUriMe L.. Ollton. OkU. Pipe lowering clamp.

K^lJj.' W*eni'c.,aMlgnor to ^^^^^*f^^^^ g""
pany Albion. Mich. Fan guard. 2.617.588, Not. 11.

Kern Jack I aaalgnor to The National Caah Reglater

cSinpany "Dayton, Ohio. Indicating apparatua.

2,6lf;870, Not. 11.

KeMelrlnc Frltx Zollikon-Zurtch. and E. Wettateln,

zTrlcK'^wluVrfand. aaaignore to £K0 FWtx Kea^Wng
Geratebau Aktlengeaellachaft. B«J*2J*1-^*WS%5:
Switserland. Electric conTertlng apparatua. 2.617.874,

Not. 11. _ ^ ^^_, ^
KeaaelB, FrancUcoa A. H., •Mi^norto Chm\Meheir%^k

L. Tin der Grinten •n^gT^*^^:**^, ,
"«*'*-***^'

tlTe dUaotype materUU. 2,617,726, Not. 11.
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KeMler Fmnk. Rochester. N. Y.. aMlfOor to Automatic
Klcctrle L«bor«torJM. Inc.. Cblcaco. 111. Twt bo»r«l

for tAlepbone i/BttMn*. 2.ei7,89«. Nov. 11.

K»Mler Frank. RochMtM. N. Y.. anaianor to Automatic
lectVlc LAboratorlea, Inc.. Chicago, ni. Teat board for

tptephona a/atema 2.«17.8»7. Not. 11
, „. ^ i

Mai«r Frederick P.. Wauwatoaa. aaai^or to MichaelKeaaier.
Wla Bottle-waabinx ma-

aaalgaor to V. M.
Corner Jolnerjr

Langaett.
(n aaab.

Yandt Company. Waukeaha.
chine. 2.«ir455. Not. 11.

Keaaler. Ward P.. Brtatol. Ind..

Chicago. 111., aa trustee.

2.«17,502. Not. 11. ,. . . »u „ ..
Keuffal Jack W., Cambridge. Maaa.. aaalgnor to the Unit-

ed Statea of America a« repreaented by the SecreUrv
of War Velocity modulation tube. 2.617.962. Nov. 11.

Ktalland. Jacob, and H. Harang. Heroya near PorBgrunn.
aaalgnora, by meane aaalgnmenta, to A/H Nordnco, Oalo,

Norwar. Kxtracting potaaalum from dilute aoUitlona.

kleaalln'g. lidwa'^^d A . River Edge. N. J .
V O. Lake. New

York N Y. and F. Htephenaon. Lyndhurat aaalgnora.

by meane aaalgnmenta. to Steel and Alloy Tank Com-
pany. Newark. N. J. Warp beam mount. 2.617.447.

Kllgore. Oeorge R.. Princeton. N. J.. •••Unpr to Radio
Corporation of America. Magnetron. 2,617.066. Nov.

Kllgour. Thomaa R.. aaalgnor to Chrysler Corporation.
Highland Park Mich. Knob and abaft aaaembly.
2.617.216. .Nov. 11. ^ „ . ^ ,

Klmmel Harry J., aaaignor to one-third to H. A. De Long,
Seattle. Waah. Vacuum aealed caaket. 2.617.171. Nov.

" aiMlKnor to Yarnall-WarUif Com-
Pa. Flowmeter. 2.617.800. Not.

KiBderman. Walter J.

pany. Philadelphia.

KInderman. Walter J.. Philadelphia, and J. W
3rd, Ambler, aaalgnora to Yarnall-Warin
Philadelphia. Pa. Liquid level alarm. 2

Oates Mills, and S. A.
Tranafer atamping

Klngaland, Frank C.
Wllloughby, Ohio
2.617.2^4 >Jov. 11.

KlnKHland. Hidnev A

Will lama.
Dg Company,
617.441. Nov.

KIngaland.
machine.

See-

Container ban-

Calif. Lena marking devl«e.

See—

KInKaland, Frank C. and S. A.
KInnev. J. W., Jr aMHlgnee : See—

.\ielerJohan, KrneMt.
Kinney. John W.. Jr.. Cincinnati. Ohio,

die. 2.617.676, Nov. 11.

KIrkuatrlck. Joaeph R. : Srr
Reaek. Marc. KIrkpatrlck. and Raymond.

Kleliv Arthur L., Loa Angelea. aaatgnor. to Douglan Alr-

crtfrt Company, Inc., Santa Monica. Calif. Rotarv
turlMCompreaaor Jet engine after-burner. 2.617.222.

Nov. 1 1.

Klein, Paul. Stockton
2,flh,200, Nov. 11.

Klelne. Johannes : Fre -

Hetaenberg, Erwln. and Klelne.
Klelnachmidt Laboratories. Inc.. aaalgnee

Andemon, Carl P.
Knauaa. Edward. North Hollywood, aaslgnor to Elkay,

Inc.. Loa Angeles. Calif. Hose noiale. ^.617.687. Nov.
11.

Kneece, Jack M.. and I. B. Harkey. Jr.. New Orleana. La
Flahlng lure with a combined weed guard and aklrt

damp. 2.617.227, Nov. 11.

Knight. Richard W.. Wichita Falls. Tex. Foundation
frame for parade floats. 2.617.570. Nov, 11.

Knight. Richard W.^ Wichita Falls. Tex. Auxiliary vehi-

cle frame. 2,fll7,!^72. Nov. 11.
Knobel. Max. Arllnicton. Maaa.. nsalgnor to W. A. SheafTer

Pen Co.. Fort Madlaon. Iowa. Writing Instrument.
2.617.387. Nov. 11.
Knoblock. Frederick D.. Birmingham, aasignor to Hllde-
garde T Knoblock. Bloonifleld Hilla. Mirh. Glare shield
for automotlvfi v..hlrle«. 2,617,680. Nov. 11.

Knoblock, Hlld«>Karde T„ aaalgnee : See—
Knoblock. Frederick D. '

'

Knudaen. Knud J., analfmor to The I.#wla Engineering
Company. Naugatuck, Conn. Rotation-transmitting de-
vice. 2.617,306. Nov. 11.

KnuutI, Charles O.. Downera Orove. Ill,, aaalgnor to West-
ern Electric Company. Incorporated Nfw York. N Y.

Blvet-atud removing mechanlam. 2.8171174, Not. 11.

Koenlg. Martin F., asaignor to Cutler-Hammer, Inc., Mil-
waukee. Wis Electric switch. 2.617.90> Not. IIj

Kohl. Walter H.. aaa|gnor to Collina Radio Company. CMar
Rapida Iowa. Reaonatron filament baaket. 2.617.960.
Nov 11

Kolb William K.. and S. W. Pollock assignors to Valley

Iron Works Company. Appleton. Wis. Pulper for paper
stock. 2.617.334 Nov 11.

Koppers Company. Inc.. asalghaa
Nickels, Joiieph R.

Korman, Samuel : i^re— *

Sheer. Charlea. and Korman,
Kom, Rudl, aaslgnee : See—

Suydam, Bergen R.

Koamin, Milton, Dayton. Ohio,
Chi'mlcal Coinpan.v. St. I.^uls.

of 7-ethyl-2-methyl-undecanol-4.
Koupal. Robert J. : See-

Hauber, Carl, and KoupaJ.

Bee—

assignor to Monsanto
Mo. PolyglycQl ethers
2.617,830. Nov. 11.

Kradoska, Edward C. Mrireae. Fa. B<ri|r ndlar.

2.617.4*6. Nov. 11. . « ^
Kraft kuaaell E., Uke Hiawatha. N. J. Condenaer test-

ing apparatua, 2,817.859. Nov. 11. ^ . ..
Krastel Norman W. and R. I)., aaalgnora to O. J. Krastel.
Columbus Ohio. i'hrUtmas tree clamp and supporting
standard. 2,617.617. Nov. 11,

Kraatel. Oacar J., aaalfnee : «ee

—

Kraatel, Norman W. and R. D.
Krastel. Robert I>. : See—

Krastel. Norman W. and R. O.
Krielaus. WlUtam. aaalgnee : See— I

Hopklna, Cecil I).

Krlniatock. Harry • See—
Krlmatock. Herman and H. ^ „ ^. ^.

Krimstock. Heraaan and H.. Philadelphia. Pa. Combined
chair and detachable tray. 2,617,473. Nov. 11.

Krokiia, Ra/mond M. : See—
. ^,. ^ .

Schueoer. Oeorge M.. Krokua. and Nichols.

Kucera Joseph B., Traer. Iowa, Dual wheel ateerlagaya-
tem. 2,617,661. Nov. 11,

^, „ . ^
Kudelakl. Stefan, aaalgnor to Hydro-Nltro 8. A.. Geneva.

Swltaerland. Air Ionising devlc« for air conditioning
purpoaea. 2.617.860. Nov. 11.

Kuenill. Walter A. : See -
Ashby Carl T . Kuenxll. and Miller.

Kukiyckl. Karol, Brooklyn. N. Y^ aaalgnor. by meane aa-

algnmenta to Steel and Alloy Tank Company. Newark,
N. J. Bobbin tranafer mechanlam. 2.617.448. Not. 11.

Kunts WiUUm H., Dayton. Ohio. Irreversible control

linkage. 2.617,308, Nov. 11.

Kunts, William H., Dayton. Ohio. Variable drag coupling.

2.617.506, Nov. 11.

Kunsmann (^haln Co.. aaalgnee : See—
Kunsmann. Siegfried C. and England. , ., . ^

Kunsmann, Siegfried C. Smithfield, and A. J. kngland.
aaalgnora to Kunsmann Clialn Co Providence. B. I.

Double-link chain machine. 2.617.250, Nov. 11.

Kupersmlt, Jullua B., Brooklyn, N. Y. Cubic alae calcu-

lator. 1617.591. Nov. 11. „ ^. ^
Kurahan. Jerome. Princeton. N. J., aaslgnor to Radio Cor-

poration of America. Magnetron oaclllator. 2.617,965,

Kuta Stanley C.^ Cedar Rapida. Iowa. Portable boring
machine. 2.617.455. Nov. 11.

KXOK. Inc., aaalgnee : 9**—
Rekart, Arthur F.

Lace. Donald A., Highland Park. III. Bl««tromagi»etlc
pulsing device. 2.617,950. Nov. 11.

Lake. Francis O. : See— „ ^
Kleaaling, Edward A,. Lake, and Stephensen.

Laminated Lumber Products. Inc., assignee : See—
Wlnkel. Victor J.

, ^ _.

I.*ndls Floyd W^ Warsaw. Ind. Adjustably weighted
dumbbell. 2.611'.650. Nov. 11.

Lang William A., Webater Groves, aaslgnor to Monsanto
Chemical Company. St. Loula. Mo. Dlaplay device.

2.617,550. Nov. 11.

Langley Corporation, assignee : See—
Iklandolf. Henry I., and Chapln.

Langaett. Victor -M.. trustee, aaalgnee : Bee—
Keasler, Ward P. _ ^ „. ^ ^. ,

Lanti Alpha P.. Washington. D. C. Hinged sectional

ironing board. 2.617,214, Nov. 11.
Lapointe Christian M.. Port Radium. Northwest Terri-

tories asMlgnor to Eldorado Mining and Refining (1944)
Limited, Otfawa. Ontario Canada. Apparatus for sort-

ing radloactlvp ore. 2,617,526. Nov. 11, I

Lapointe Machine Tool Company. The, aaalgnee : See—
Fox, Myer. . „ ..

'

I^rc^n Jan A. Stockholm, and 8. L. Ytterfors. Stensberg,

assignors to Aktlebolaget Atlas Dleael. Stockholm.
Sweden. Feeding mechanism for rock drills. 2.617.388.

Large. WlilUm E.. Tonawanda. N. Y^ assignor to Weatlng-
house Electric Corporation^ East Pittsburgh. Pa. Volt-

age regulating circuit. 2.617.977, Nov\ 11.

Uraen Albert C., Sioux City. Iowa. Electric drill pipe

cleaning attachment. 2.617.136. Nov. 11.

Laurence. I.«wton L. : See

—

Card. Clare D.. and I>aurence. _„„,.._
Lavender James L., assignor of one-alxth to H. E. Wicker,

one-sixth to J. D. Gllcco. and one-sixth to C. A. Hall.

Oalneavllle. Fla. Flahlng rod bolder. 2.617,616,

^oy. 11. . w. «T. V
Lay John L., Boothwyn. asaignor to A. H. Wlri. Inc..

Cheater, Pa. Screw threaded elastic closure cap.

2.617.353. Nov. 11.

Lea Manufacturing Company. The. assignee : See—
Candee, ElUworth T.

Leake Jaraes M . Monroe, Mich. Making engine rocker

arms. 2,617,178, Nov. 11.

Le Clair, Willis B., Peeksklll. and E. De Ua. Brooklyn,
aaalgnors to Interchemlcal Corporation New York. N. Y.

Decorative and protective sheet. 2,617.750. Not. 11.

Lee, Herbert A.. Grand Jnnctlon, Colo. Skate roller as-

sembly. 2.617.688. Nov. 11.

Leefeldt. Earl F.., AUmeda, Calif. Bed spring leg.

2,617.125, Not. 11.

Legros. Jean : See—
(iutton, Henri, and Legroa.

Lehman. I..ewla H. : See—
Llnhardt. John J., and Letunan.
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Lebmann, George A., Ferguaon. and W. E. Gundelfinger,

Houae Springs, Mo. Magnetic lid holding meana for

can openers. 2.617J85, Nov. 11.

Lehmann. Ren« L.. Paria. and J. LIntner, La Oarenne
Colombes. assignors to Boxel-Maletra. Parla France.

Manufacture of certain aryl acetic aclda. 2,617.8/2,

Leighton, George A., aaslgnor to LIbbey-Owens-Ford (ilasa

(*ompany Toledo. Ohio. Mounting device for glasing

units. 2.617,159, Nov. H.
Leland, O. H., Inc., assignee: See

—

Leland. George H. „„...., r^
Leland. George R, aaalgnor to O. H. Leland. Inc Dayton.

Ohio. MagnetlcaUy operated device. 2.617,949, Nov.

Lenart Anthony, and B. Hellman. assignors to L. A.

Young Spring k Wire Corporation I)etroit Mich. Clip

forming and applying machine. 2.617.098. Nov. 11.

Leonard. George H , Darien. aaalgnor to C. G. S. Labora-
tories. Inc.. Stamford, Conn. Record changer.

2,817,655, Nov. 11.

Lester, William J.. Clearwater, FU. Folding crib attach-

ment for beds. 2.617.120. Nov 11. „-,-,,,
Lev Harry. Chicago, III. Uniform cap. 2,617,111.

Nov. 11. «,..«., M
Levene Meyer M., Uplowman near Tiverton. England.

Pyrophorfc llEhter. 2,617.28ft. Nov. 11. ^^ „ ^
Levin. Robert H., A V. Mcintosh. Jr.. and G. B. Spero.

aaalgnora to The Upjohn Company. Kalamaxoo. Mich.

Adducta of 9.1 1 - oxldo - 5.7 - pregnadien 3.20 dlone.

Levk, kobert *H., A V. Mclntoah, Jr.. and O. B. Spero,

aaalgnora to The I'pjohn Company. Kalamaxoo. Mich.

Adducts of 5,7,9 (11) -pregnatrlen-3,20-dlone. 2.617.802,

Nov. 11.
Levit. Adolfo, Buenos Aires. Argentina. Meat-cutting

machine. 2.617,460. Nov. 11.

Lewla Engineering Comfwny. The. assignee : Bee—
Knuosen, Knud J. . ,. „. ,....

Lewis. Wlllard D., Little Silver, and J. R. Pierce. Mill

bum. N. J., assignors to Bell Telephone Laboratories.

Incorporated, New York, N. Y. Paaodohybrld micro-

wave filter 2,617.8S1. Nov. 11,

Lewis. WlllUm H.. Oakland. Calif., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to The IVnnsylvanla Research Corpora-
tion. System for the production of a high-preasure

sound field. 2.817.874. Nov. 11.

Llbbey-Owens-Ford Glaaa Company, aaslgnee : See—
Leighton, (ieorge A.

LIbman, Earl E.. Brooklyn. N. Y.. aaslgnor, by meane as-

signments, to Burroughs Adding Machine Company.
Throat mechanism for aUtlstlcal card machines.
2,617.649, Nov. 11.

Llcnten Company, assignee : See—
Pletriak. Henry S.

Uncks, George F., Plttsfleld. Maaa, aaslgnor to General
Electric Company. Flip-open disconnecting switch.

2,617,908, Nov. 11. ^ „ »
Lincoln, Clovla W.. and P. B. Zelgler Saginaw, and R A.

Malone. Chesaning, aaalgnora to General Motora Cor-

poration. Detroit. Mich. Direction signal device.

2,617,902, Nov. 11.
, . .w..

Llndahl, Hennlng W., Landskrona. asaignor to Aktle-

bolaget Nilaaon * Jobanaaon. Stockholm, Sweden.
Sharpening machine. 2,617.236. Nov. 11.

Linden, Samuel. Swampacott. aaalgnor to Bunny Bear. Inc.,

Everett. Maas. Car bed. 2,617.119. Nov. 11.

Llnder, Erneat O., Princeton. N. J., aaalgnor to Radio
Corporation of America. Internal-combustion engine
ignition. 2.617.841. Nov. 11.

Lindner. Arthur E.. and A. J. Bnrtscher. aaalgnora to

Toledo Scale Company. Toledo Ohio. Meat guide for

meat tenderlxing machlnea. 2.617.146. Nov. 11.

Llnhardt, John H., Inglewood. Calif,, and L. H. Lehman.
Chicago, III. ; said Llnhardt assignor of his interest to

said I>ehman, as trustee. vibrating equipment.
2,617,533, No>'. 11.

LIntner. Joaef : See—
Lehmann. Ren« L., and LIntner. ^

Little. Cordon H.. Baltimore, Md.. assignor to Dlapenaers,

Inc. Wilmington. Del. Beverage vending machine.
2.6l'7,510, Nov. 11.

Lobo. Walter E. : See—
Goff, Howard B.. and Lobo.

Logansport Machine Co.. Inc.; assignee : Bee—
Smith. William A.

Long. Henry F.. and J. S. Erickson. assignors to Sugar
Creek Creamery Company. Danville, III. Cheese milk
food product and producing the aame. 2,617.730,

Nov, 11.
Long, Virgin P.. Canyonvllle, and V, M Wolfe. Corvallia,

Oreg. Circular froxen food locker. 2.617.267. Nov. 11.

Lord. Arthur H. Jr.. Houaton, and E. Pancake, Bellaire.

Tex . assignors to The Texas Company. New York, N. Y.

Prospecting using gamma ray detection. 2.617.945,

Nov. 11.

Lorenx, Anton, Buffalo, N. Y.

Nov. 11.

Lorena. Anton. Buffalo. N. Y.
tnret 2.617.470. Nov. 11.

Loreni, Anton, Buffalo. N. Y.

tore. 2,617,471. Nov. 11.

Bed or the like. 2,617.118.

Reclining article of furni-

Recllning article of furnl-

Lorens. Anton, Buffalo, N. Y. Reclining article of tutni-

ture. 2,617,472, Nov. 11, I

Lot thammer. Eric K. : See—
Stanley. Ralph B., and Lotthammer.

Lots, Walter A. : See—
Powers. John S,. and Lots.

. u _ i

Loughlln, Bernard D.. Lynbrook, N. Y., aaalgnor to Hasel-

tlne Reaearch.^ Inc.. Chicago. 111. Superregenerative
nnelver. 2,617,928, Nov. 11.

. ^ « „
Lovell-Foot. John B.. Northwood, and D. O. H«w«b as-

signors to The (;eneral Electric Company Limited. Lon-

don. England. Remote-control system. 2,617,873,

Nov 1

1

Lurgl Geaellachaft Fuer W^ermetechnlk m. b. H., aasignce :

'^Rottig. Walter. Gross, IRoyen. and Schenk.
Luta Raymond H., Wlltoii, Conn. (V>atlng composltiona

containing a synthetic resin and a liquid propellant.

2,817,780, Nov. 11.
, ,«»» w -u

Lytle William O., New Kensington, aaalgnor to Pittaburgh

Plate Glaaa Company, Allegheny County. P«.
. IVJ^*"*"^

conductive article and production thereof. 2,617,741.

Lytton, Marlon R., West Chester. Pp.. aaalgnor, by mMM
aasignments. to The Chemstrand Corporation. Decatur,

Ala. Copolymers from quaternary salts of botene-1

derivatives. 2,617,781. Nov. 11.

MacHenry. Rlchardj Cliester. Pa., asaignor to AmerlcaB
Viscose Corporation. Wllmlnifton. Del. Seamleas molded
fabric breast receiving and supporting members and
molding them. 2.617.102. Nov. 11.

Madison Mixers. Inc.. aaalgnee : See

—

Aah. James O. ,...,,- ij « _
Madaen, David C, Mission, Tex. Hydraulic fluid flow

control device with electric switch. 2.817.901. Nov. 11.

Magee. Loula A., assignee : See—
Jones. Frederic M. ^ .. ., »

Magulre Robert H.. Birmingham, assignor to Ford Motor
t'ompany. Ilearborn. Mich. Vehicle body belt molding
construction. 2.817.679. Nov. 11.

Mabaney. William H. : See—
Kuthman. Alois H.. and Mahaney.

Malear, Herman E.. Cleburne, Tex. Turret lathe attach-

ment. 2,617.322. Nov. 11.

Malllna.^ Rudolph F.. Hastlnga-on-Hudson. usign^ to

Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated. New York.

N Y. Recording system. 2.617.704, Nov. 11.

Mallory. P. R.. A Co., Inc.. aaalgnee : See—
Stlnson. George H.

, ^ ,„,
Malone. Lawrence J.. Chicago. 111. Resilient etectrl^l

outlet with puncturable sealing cloaure. 2.617.8'W,

Nov. 11.
Malone. Ralph A. : See—

Lincoln. Clovis W.. Zeigler. and Malone.
Malter Louis, and E. O. Johnson, Princeton. N. J., as-

signors to Radio Corporation of America. Decreasing
deioniaatlon of gas tubes. 2.617.969. ^ov.ll

Mandeville. Charles E.. Drexelbrook. H. O. Albrecht.

Springfield. Pa., and M. V. Scherb, Princeton^ N. J.,

assignors to Nuclear Research Corporation. PhU«lel-

phla. Pa. Apparatus for detecting atomic and nadear
radiations. 2.617,955. Nov. 11.

. r -.
Mandolf, Henry I., and H. R. Chapln. aaalgnors to Langley

Corporation. San Diego. Calif. Flahlng reel. 2.617.612.

Nov. 11. ^ . „ „ .
Mann. Harvey B.. Ben Avon. Pa. Drier for footwear.

2,617.204, Nov. 11. . . „
Manning. Eiliabeth B., Shaker Heighta, and A. von Haaae.

Parma Heights. Ohio ; said von Haase assignor to aald

Manning. Cannlater bin unit. 2,617.702, Nov. 11.

Maragllano, Domenico, Milan. Italy, aaalgnor to Monte-

catlnl SocietA Generale per I'lndustria Mlneraria E
Chimica Anonima. Preparation of vinylic athera.

2.817.829. Nov. 11.
. . ,^ , ^ .. .

Marek Anthony J.. London. England. Drip-feed device.

2,617,561, Nov. 11.

Marine Aircraft Corporation, The, aaslgnee: See—
McCarty, Lewla C, Jr., and Fello.

Marlslc. Milton M. : See—
Porter. Charles A., and Marlslc, _

Marka. Jerome U, Milwaukee, and D. J, Pelk, Waakeaba.
Wis. X-ray table and caaaette vtaualising device.

2.617.943. Nov, 11.

Marling, Paul E., Dayton, Ohio, aasignor to Monsanto
Chemical Company. St. Loula. Mo. Coating compoai-

tions. 2,617,776, Nov. 11.

Marshall. Audle R.. House, N. Mex.. assignor of fifty per

cent to T. R. MarahalL Abilene, Tex. Motor-driven sbeep
foot tamper. 2,617,488, Nov. 11.

Marahall, Charles 0.. Jr.. and M. C. Yeaatlng aaaignora

to Toledo Scale Company. Toledo. Ohio. Ratio-indicat-

ing weighing scale. 2.617.641. Nov. 11.

Marshall. Thomas R.. assignee : Bee—
Marsball. Aadle R.

Martin Fabrica Corporation, assignee : Bee— i

Andrews. (Jeorge H. I

Martin, Henry F., Centerllne. assignor to Detroit Hoist
and Machine Company, Detroit. Mich. Tractor for uae
In transportation of a load. 2,617.366, Nov. 11.

Martin. Leonard, Springfield, Maas. Hanger. 2,017,538,

Not. 11.
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llartln, Robert W., Lenox, lUui.. aMtcnor to U«neral Elec-

tric CumMnjr. Freparlns dlphenylol methane.
2.617,8.'«. Nov. 11.

Martka, John, Brooklyn. N. Y. Machine for ntakinf
Vienna rolln. 2,617. IHO, Nov. 11.

Marx. Joe J . and K M. DavU. Cincinnati, aaalgnom tu

So-Lo Works Incorporated. Loveiand. Ohio. Rubber
footwear. 2,617.208. Nov. 11. t . _. . .

Maaalot. Louta, aaalnnor to Conipaicnle Francaiae a« Raf-
fiaat* (Boclete Anonjrme). Farln. France. Device for

uailng the water level in the bottom of hydrocarbon
Unka and the like. 2.617.3U2, Nov. 11.

Maaalot, Loula. aaaignor to Compaxnie tVancaiae de Raf-

flnafle (Hoolete Anonyme), Faria. France. Partial con-
denaatlon of vapora. 2.617,788. Nov. 11.

Mathey, Alcide E.. Allaton. Boaton, aaalcnor to Scully Sig-

nal Company, Cambridge, Maaa. ('omblned ^IgnallnK
and gaiigrng unit. 2,617;3U3. Nov. 11.

Mathieaon Chemical C orporatlon. assignee : iHee->-

Haller, John F.
Matthewa. George A., aaaignor to The Detroit Bdlaon Com-

pany, Detroit, Mich. Electrical regulating apparatua.
2r«l7,»78, Nov. 11.

,

Matthews. Henry A. : tier—
{

> ,

mmett. James R., and Matthcwa.
Matthewa. Raymond H. : 8et—

Alban. Clarence F.. and Matthews. '

Maaae, Marcel R. : Bee—
Borel. Flerre C, Escande. and Mauge. {

Majer. Louia T., Detroit. HssiKnor tu No-Sag String Com-
pany, Warren Township. Mich. Spring construction.,
2.817,123. Nov. 11.

Maaurk. Louln R. : tit-e—
Avers. George W., Harton, and Maiurk.

McAlllater, Robert W.. Carlisle. Mass. Making calcium
carbonate 2,617.711, Nov. 11.

McCarty. Lewis C. Jr., and H. (i. Felio. ai«Rlgnors to The
Marine Aircraft Corporation. New York. N. Y. Paneled
diaplay for airplan*' wim; mirfaces. 2f617,220, Nov. 11.

McClellan, Lee W. WlllouKbby F. J. Holberger, Cleve
land, and H. E. Rone, I'enlnitula, aaslffnors to The
Motch k Merryweather Machinery Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
Stock feed mechanlNm. 2,017.176. Nov. 11.

McClelland, Clarence P., Royal Oak. assignor to General
Motora Corporation, Detroit. Mich. Windshield wliN'r
drive apparatua. 2.6 17. .11.5, Nov. 11.

McCormick. Connie M.. Hialeab. Pla. Vehicle elevating
apparatus. 2.617 368 Nov. 11.

McDerniott, Henry J., Collingdale, I'a.. aaslgnor to Amer-
ican Viscose Corporation, Wilmington, DkpI. Spinning
apparatus. 2.rtl7.147. Nov. 11.

McDonnell Aircraft Corporation, aaalgnee : 8ee-~
,

>

Burke, Walter F.
McBlror, Clifford T.. Temple City, and J. G. Davidson.

Pasaa<>n« HSMignors to Davidson Plywood and Lumber
Co., 1.^8 Angflea. Calif. Machine for treating wood sur-
facea. 2,H 17.228. Nov. 11.

McOehee Company, aaaignee : Bee— i ,

^cOehee. WalUce I* •

I

McO«bc«, Wallice L.. Kaniias City, Mo. Dehydrator.
2.617,l{29. Nov. 11.

McOahee, Wallace L.. assignor to McOehee Company,
Kanaas Citv. Mn. Separating assembly for dehydrating
plants. 2.617.530. Not. 11.

McGovern. Bernard J.. Chlcagn. and S. P. Skoli. Blmwood
Park, assignori* to Mojonnler Bros. Co.. Chicago. IIL
Evaporator structure In refrigerating apparatus.
2.fll7T264. Nov. 11.

• kk-

McGrew. Frank C. Wilmington. Del., and P. 8. PInknev.
Niagara Falli, N. T.. asaignors to K. I. du Pont de
Nemours * Company. Wilmington, Del, Acetylene-
vinyl carboxylate copolymem. 2.617.789. Nov. 11.

Mclntoah. A Vern. Jr. : See

—

'
i

Levin." Robert H.. Mclntoah. and Snero.
McKeever, Charlen H., Glenslde. and J W. Nemec. as-

Mlgnors to Rohm k Haas Company. Philadelphia Pa.
Rla-1.4 dia)kylamlno-1.3-butadienes. 2.617.827. Nov. 11.

Mcl.,achlan. Dan. Jr.. Salt I..ake City. Utah, and E. F.
Chanipa.vgne, Stamford. Conn. : aaid Champaygne aa-
slgnor. b.v mesne anslgnments. to said McLachlan.
X ray microscope. 2.617.042. .Sov. 11.

McMahon. Joaenh H.. Newark. N. J. Film tranafer ma-
chine. 2.617.338. Nov. »1.

McMillan. Fdwnrd B. Greenwood, and R. M. Redheffpr.
Cambridge. Mass.. assignnrN. hy mesne assignments, to
the United States of America as represented by the
Secretary of War. Antenna housing. 2.617,934, Nov.

McMarray. Edward. Kensington. Conn., assignor, by tni^ane
aaalgnments. to Awnlngllte Window ManufacturenL Inc.,
Miami. Fla Window. 2.61 7.1 Srt. Nov. 11. i

Meehanical Handling Systemi" Inc., aaalgnee: 8ee—\ '

Mullen, Edward.
Mechanical Reauscltator Corporation, aAalgnee : 8ee-^

Rauach, Cheater C.
^

'

Meierjohan. Ernest, assignor of fifty per cVnt to J. W.
Kinney, Jr.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Flahing reel. 2.817.611.
Nov. 11.

MHaaner. Joaeph A.. Grandvlew. Wash. Combination lift
and drawbar for tractors. 2.617.342. Nov. II.

Melanson. Chnrlea O., L.vnn. Mass.. assignor to United
Shoe Machinery Corporation, riemlngton, N, J. Pad
box. 2.617.128. Nov. 11.

I

M

¥.
I'M'i

Meller. Reginald B.. Oakland, aaaignor to Bemisa-Jason
Company, San Francisco. Calif. Self-locking folding
box. 2.617.ft8»». Nov. 11.

Menkln, Burnett. New York. N. Y. Electrical b^rslar
alarm system. 2.617.868. Nov. 11.

Merck k Co.. Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Jonea. Robert B.. and Bailey. -

Raamuaaen. Ida M.. and Rogera.
, |

Sarett. Lewla H.. and Bcrler.
Wilson. Evelyn H., and TIahler.

*

Wisaow, Lennard J.
Merritt. Eleanor K.. aaalgnee : See

—

Jlerritt, William F.
Mcrrltt. Wlhlam F.. aaaignor to E. K. Merritt. Middle-

town. N. Y. Antlakid device. 2.617.465. Nov. 11.

MetropollUn-Vlckers Electrical Company Limited, aa-

aimee : Bee—
Burrows. Oodfrey.

Metacer William J.. Eaat Cleveland, aaaignor to National
Malleable and Steel Caatlnga Company, Cleveland, Ohio.
Car coupler. 2,617,539. Nov. 11

Metsger, William J., Bast Cleveland, assignor to National
Malleable and Steel Caatlnga Company. Cleveland, Ohio.
Car coupler. 2,617.540, Nov. 11.

Meyer Leonard S., Newark. Ohio. Printing roller teat-

Ing device. 2,617^56. Nov. 11.
Meyers. Irving Ji, Richmond, Va. Traveling caae cover.

2,617,604, Nov. 11.
Meys, Johan M. : Bee—

Kayser. Galllaume M. A., Meya. and v«n Dtjk.

Michael. Vesta F , assignor to Stanoiind Oil and Gas Com-
pany, Tulaa, Okla. Aaeotroplc dtatlilatlon of ketone-
containlng alcohola. 2,617,757, Nov. 11.

MIeher, Walter W. : Bee—
Holschuh. Carl G.. White, MIeher. and Shepherd.

MIlea Laboratories, Inc., aaalgnee : Bee—
Hanaon, Carl v.. Jr.

Miller. Charlea A. : See—
Aahby. Carl T., Kuensll, and Miller.

Miller, Erneat B., Houston, Tex. assignor to Jefferson
Lake Sulphur Company, New Orl«ana, La. Catalytic
reactor. 2,617.718. Nov. 11.

Miller. Ernest B Houston. Tex asaignor to Jefferson
Lake Sulphur Company, New Orleans. La. Rotatable
adaorption apparatus. 2.617.986. Nov. 11.

Miller, Fred F., Jr.. Berkley, assignor to The Gear Grind-
ing Machine Company. Hamtramck, Mich. Lubricat-
ing deTlce for universal Joints. 2,(n7.279. Nov. 11.

Miller. Joaeph C. Compton, assignor to Coaat Envelope
Company, Los Angeles, Calif. Loose-leaf binder.
2,6ll423. Nov. 11.

Miller, Joaeph F., Alhambra. assignor of one-fourth to K.
F. Weikel. Long Beach. Calif Combination throttle and
shift control 2,«17,311. Nov. 11. '

Miller. Samu«'l. Washington, D. C. Poldable dispensing
and closure device. 2.617.563, Nov. 11.

MInkler, Chester T., Newport. B. I., assignor to the United
Statea of America as represented hy the Secretary of the
Navy. Tori)edo recording mechanism. 2.617.703, Nov.
11.

Minnespolla-Honeywell ReguUitor Company, aaaignee

:

Bee— ,

Sanders. Charlea M. I

Von Eachen. Garvin L.

.Minnesota Mining k Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee

:

See—
Ahlbrecbt. Arthur H.. and Husted.
Pearison. Wilbur H.. and Hals. '

Modern Metal Producta Company, aaaignee : See

—

Smith, Harvey J.

Modoc Laboratories, Inc., assignee : Bee—
Cox. Lee R.

Moeller, William C, assignor, by mesne assignments, to
Farmelep Plastics Company. Kanaas City. Mo. Optical
eye shield. 2.617.100. Nov. 11.

Mojonnier Bros. Co.. aaaignee : See

—

i

McGovern. Bernard J., and Skoll.
Mojonnier. Harry O.

Mqlonnier. Harrv G.. Oak Park, assignor to Mojonnier
Bros. Co., Chicago, III. Filling machine for liquid
containers. 2.617.575. Nov. 11.

Monaco. George C, Little Neck. N. Y. Article wrapping
machine. 2.617.240. Nov. 11.

Monroe Calculating Machine Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Gang. Herman.
Monaanto Chemical Company, aaalgnee : Bee—

Butler. John M.
Dassi. Joachim.
Gamrath. Harry R.. and Weeaner. <

Gluaaenkamp. Earl W.
Hartly, Bdntr E.. and Jackaon.
Hubbard. Harold L., and Steahly.
Kosmin. Milton.
Lang. William A.
Marling. Paul E.
Mowry. David T.
Mowry. David T.. and Schlesinger.
Schlesinger. Arthur H.. and Mowry.
Slocombe. Robert J., and Wesp.

MontecatinI MocietA (>enerale per I'lndnstrla Mlnerarla E
CMmica Anoninia, assignee : Bee—

Marayllano. Domenlco. I

i

I I

Montgomery. Donald H.. West Hartford, aaaignor to The
New Britain Machine Company. New Brltala, Conn.
Holder for cIreaUr toola. 2,617,177, Nov. 11.

Montgomery Ward 4 Co., aaalgnee : See

—

Quelle, Frederick W. i

^ „ „
Moore. Frank J.. Wapplngera Fklla. H. V. Heaa and E. K.

Gould. Beacon, aaalgnors to The Texas Company. New
York. N. Y. Recovery and utilisation of olefins from
gases. 2.617.839. Nov. 11.

Moore. l..awrence A.. Elkhart. Ind.. asalnor by mesne
assignments, to American Coating Mins Corporation.
Automatic aheet throwout apparatua. 2,617.528. Nov.

Moore, Marjorle B.. and C. A. Sulnbrook. Wankeknn.
aaaignora to Abbott Laboratories. North Chicago, III.

Sul»tes of aminobensoic diethylamlnoethylamide.
2.617J24. Nov. 11

Moore, Paul B., assignor to
Drip-evaporating unit for
Nov. 11.

Moore, Robert R.. Spokane
trolling boats. 2,617,297

York Corporation, York, Pa.
air conditionera. 2.617,637,

Speed Indicator forWaab.
.

.Nov. 11.
Morris, Frank E., Portland, Oreg. Underground atorage
Unk aaaembly and locator. 2.817,215, Nov. 11.

Morria. George. Ardrossan. Scotland, assignor to Imperial
Chemical Industries Limited. Explosive primer.
2,617.326, Nov. 11.

Morria, William C, Mayfleld Helghta. aaaijrnor to The
Harahaw Chemical Company, Cleveland. Ohio. Screen
vehicle. 2.617.740, Nov. 11.

Morrison, David, Manitowoc, aaaignor to Paragon Klectric
Company, Two Rivers, Wis. Refrigerator defrosting
timer. 2,617.900. Nov. 11.

Motch * Merryweather Machinery Co.. The. aaalgnee

:

Bee— I

McClellan. Lee W., Holberger, and Rose.
Motorola. Inc., aaaignee : Bee— <

Ooldfna, Samuel M.
Mowry, David T. : See

—

Schlealnger, Arthur H., and Mowry.
Mowry, David T.. and A. H. Schlesinger, Dayton, Ohio,

aasignors to Monaanto Cbemical Company, St. Louis,
Mo. Destroying undealred plants. 2,617,722, Nov. 11.

Mowry, David T.. Dayton. Ohio, aaaignor to Monsanto
Chemical Company. St. Louis. Mo. Polyamide resins
from dinitriles and formaldehyde. 2,617.786. Nov. 11.

Mowry, David T., Dayton, Ohio, aaaignor to Monaanto
Cbemical Company, St. Loaia. Mo. ThiocyanoalkyI
carbanllatea. 2,817,818, Nov. 11.

Mowry. David T.. Dayton. Ohio, aaaignor to Monsanto
Cbemical Company. St. Lonia. Mo. 1.3.5-trls (a-hy-
droxyethyl) bensene. 2.617.831. Nov. 11.

Mueller, Willy, and M. Schmid, Riehen, assignors to Clba
Limited. Baacl. Switxerland. Aio dyestafli. 2.617.798.
Nov. 11.

Mulhollsnd. David E.. Reading. Pa. Cloth textnmig ap-
paratus. 2,617.170. Nov. 11.

Mullen. Edward, aaaignor to Mechanical Handling Sys-
tems Inc., Detroit. Mich. Electrical power collector

aaaembly. 2.617.898. Nov. 11.
Munachauer. Frederick B., Jr.. aaaignor

chine and Tool W^orks, Buffalo, N. Y.
control system. 2.617,389, Nov. 11.

Murie. Gilbert 0. : See-
Jeter, Edgar C, Murie, and Paacoe

Murray, Alan E., New York. N. Y.
2.61T.1.30. Nov. 11.

Murray. Orval D.. Fort Collins. Colo.
Nov. 11.

Myers. Ernest W., Davton. Ohio. Corn fritter batter and
making aame. 2.617.735, Nor. IL

Myles,^ William J. : See—
Horback. William B.. WIckaon. and Myiea.
WIckson, Edward J.. Mylea. and Horback.

Nadel. Frederick P. : Bee—
Rosen, Jack, and Nadel.

Nagin, Harry S.. PhiUdelphla, aasignor to Reliance Steel
Products Co.. McKeesport. Pa. Grating. 2.617.503.
Nov. 11.

Nagy. Rudolph, and R. W. Wollenttn, Bloomfleld, N. J.,

aaalgnors to Westlnghoaae Electric Corporation, Eaat
Pittsburgh, Pa. Lead activated calclam tungstate phos-
phor. 2,617.773. Nov. 11.

Nanoom, Keream J.. St. Peteraburg. Fla. Sun vlaor at-
Uchable receptacle. 2,617.573, Nov. 11.

Nash. Henrv R., Leigh, Bngland. Vehicle drive axle roller
and wheel aaaembly. 2,617,489, Nov. 11.

Nash-Kelvlnator Corporation, aaaignee : Bee—
BJorkaten, Johan, and Yaeger.
Frohnapel, Alvah V. ,

National Acme Company. The. aaalgnee : Bee—
Drlaaner. Alfred E.
Jeffrey, Max L.

National Broach * Machine Company, assignee : See

—

Austin, Donald D.. Sr.

National Cash Register Company, The, aaalgnee : See

—

Kern. Jack I.

National Lead Company, aaaignee : Bee—
Bsp^'HSchied. Helmut.

National Malleable and Steel Castings Company, assignee

:

See—
Metiger. William J.

Naucle. John J.. New York. N. T. Refining wax.
2.617.815. Nov. 11.

06^ O. O.—434

to Niagara Ma-
Hydraulic preas

Producing ahoes.

Drier. 2.617.203.

Navy. United Statea of America aa represented by the

Secretary of the. aaalgnee : See

—

MInkler. Cheater l' ...... ™ ^ .

Nsal. Robert A., Media, aaaignor to W*eatlnghoose Electric

Corporation, Baat I'ittsbargh. Pa. Fuel aystem.

2,617.361. Nov. 11. „ . ...... ^ „ .
Nebesar, Robert J., assignor to Universal Moulded Prod-

ucta Corporation, Briatol. Ta. Molded boat bull.

2.617.126, Nov. 11. „ ^
Neely, James 8., Hamilton, assignor to The Procter and
Oamble Company, Ivorydale. Ohio. Cosmetic cream.
2.617.754. Nov. 11. „ . ..

Neidnig. Richard J.. Poughkeepsie. N. Y. Heating i»ad

in a sleeve form. 2.617.916. Nov. 11.

Neilson, Mary D., Minneapolis, Minn. BUorcated netber
garment. 2.617.112. Nov. 11.

Nelson. Henry C. Jr. : See

—

Orlfflth. Roland K.. and Nelson. _
Nelson. Norman H.. and S. D. Polsen, Fairfield. Conn.

Used cap disposal means. 2.617.355. Nov. 11.

Nemec. Joseph W. : See

—

MoKeever. Charles H., and Nemec.
Newberg. Raymond O.. Cranford. and F. P. Baldwin,

Woodbridge. N. J., aasignors to Standard Oil Develop-
ment Company. Compounding packaged powders into

rubber. 2.617.775. Nov. 11
.New Britain Machine Company, The. aaalgnee : See

—

Montgomery. Donald a.
Rockwell. Edward A.

Niagara Machine and Tool Worka. aaalgnee : Bee—
Munachauer. Frederick E.. Jr.

Nichols. Clayton W.. Jr.. Mineola, B. L. Arnutrong,
Garden City, and H. J. Schroeder, Brooklyn, N. x.,

aaalgnors to Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Incorporated.
Roning oil composition. 2.617,769. Nov. 11.

Nichols, Harry J.. Point Pleasant, N. J. Coapling.
2.617.672. Nov. 11.

Nichols. Michael. Jr. : Bee—
Schueder. George M.. Krokua. and Nichols.

Nicholson. Gordon E. : See

—

Schwelghofer. Uorst M.. Nicholson, and Pyle.

Nickels, Joseph E., assignor to Koppers Company. Inc..

Pittsburgh. Pa. Isomerlxation of aromatic compounda.
2.«17.8;i8. Nov. 11. ^

Nicolas. Paul. Paris. France, aaaignor to Societe Fran-
caiae Radio Electrlque. Synchronisation indicator for

common wave transmitting systenu. 2,617,939. Nov.

Niehos. Kart. assignor to Aktlengeaellsebaft Brown,
Boveri k Cie. Baden. Switaerland. Combuatlon cham
ber for a gaa turbine. 2.617.255. Nov. 11.

Nobelt Company. The, aaalgnee : Bee—
Hardle. Harry.

Noel. Philip X.. assignor to Casco Products Corporation.
Bridgeport. Conn. Automobile antenna. 2,617,933,

Nolan.' Jaiaea J.. Danbury. and C. J. Hoyenaki. Bethel.

Conn. PumW toy. 2,817.654. Nov. 11.

Xolcken. Woldemar 0.. Headlngton, Oxford, assignor to

Pressed Steel Company Limited. Oxford, England.
Refrigerating system with downwardly evaporating
secondary circuit. 2.617.271. Nov. 11.

North American Aviation, Inc.. aaaignee :

Tauscher, Vernon A., and Slater.

Northrop Aircraft. Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Dobbins. Willia E.

North Star Construction Co.. aaaignee :

Johnaon. Neater A.
No-Sag Spring Company, assignee : Bee—

Mayer. Louis T.

Nuclear Research Corporation. asslfiMe : Bee—
Mandeviile. Charles E. .,, ^

Nutter. Hugh O.. Orosse Polnte Farms. Mich. Automatic
raln-responslve top and window lifting system.

2.617.972. Nov. 11.
. . ^ a

O'Brien. William J.. Waterbury. assignor to The Seam-
less Rubber Company. New Haven. Conn. Sandblasting.

2.617.225. Nov. 11. „ -.~ Johnatown, Pa. Furnace door.O'Connor. James D..
2.617.372. Nov. 11.

Oeatenatad. Riedar. Jr.

TJaden. Freddla R.
: Bee—
and Oeatenatad.

Oestrelcber. Sol. assignor to Harnlschefeger Corporation,

Mllwaukeel Wis. Low open circuit voltage alternating

current welding circuit. 2.617.913. Nov. 11.

Ollgear Company. The. assignee : See

—

Douglas. James K. I

Oldham. Samuel R. : Bee—
.. , w--

Hoffman. James A.. Oldham, and Jacobsaon.

Oliver. Henry H.. Antlera. Okla.. assignor of fifty per cent

to I. T. House. Baat Peoria. HI. Circular aaw Jointer.

2.817,317. Nov. 11.

Ollverl. Andrew A.. New York. N. T. Emergency wheel.

2.617.689 Nov. 11.

Olaon. Albert J.. Tarpon Springe. Fla. Shutter blind.

2.617.157. Nov. 11.

Olson. Christina O. C. : Bee—
Olson. Hans A. and C. O. C.

Olson. Earl R.. Columbus. Ohio, assignor, by mesne aaalgn-

ments. to Pittsburgh Plate Glaaa Company. Blectro-

conductlve article and production thereof. 2,617.742.

Nov. 11.
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Olson. Han. A. and C. O. C. CWc««o, HI. J»t»°»*fjf
coffee brewer and valve •truciure employed therein.

OliS!^^inUm°W*Wbeatland. Mo. Clamfhell bucket.

0.b;?rli'.''Frank!*Adirngton Maccle.neld aaalgnor toWm
Ayrton k Co. Limited. Mancheater. England. Balling

of yarn* and the lllte. 2.«17,tt01, Nov. 11. . , ,.

O.Sl.'john A. Portland. Oreg S*'^*/^"?**?!
'nJv "ll"

Inc rat guard for mooring line*. ^.olTjJTB. Nov. ii.

oiulllvan. Mary B.. Loa Angelea. Calif, heceptacle for

dental plate.. :i.«ipi». Nov. H. .„ .^th-r
Oawald. Stewart T., Fort Lauderdale. Fla. All-weather

door^Ul .eal. 2.817.181. Nov U.
Ow«n.. Hugh P.. Detroit, and K. Orad». Wayhe. Mich.

Alloy metal, for um In dental caatlnga. 2,817.7^0.

Nov. 11. _ .
^, \\\ i'li-

Owena-IlUnola Qlaa. Company, aaalgnee : See— ' '

Snyder. Kenneth J. . « . w_ i.

Owena. Jamea W.. Belolt. Wla.. aaaignor tg Falrbanka.

MorM * Co.. Chicago, III. Locomotive construction.

2.617.364. Nov. 11. ^ ,

Pacault. Adolphe. Pari.. France. Manufacture of a com
plez food composition conUInlng nitrogen. phojphoruB

and calcium and product, obtained. 2,617.729. Nov. ii.

Page. Reginald V.. Toms River. N. J. Poultry feed dl.-

trlbutor. 2.617.562. Nov. U.
Palllard 8. A., aaalgnee : See— ^ _

'

Karolua. Augu.t. Hamburger, and Henry.
Preiloso. Oluwppe.

Palmer. Alice, aaalgnee : See—
Palmer. Clyde C. ^ . . . ^

Palmer. Clyde C.. deceased : A. J. Uaney. admlnl.trator.

assignor to A. N. Palmer. Cabool. Mo ^^^age and

dust control for grain elevators. 2.617.531, Nov. 11.

Palo. Bllas A. : See—
i

''

Styles. Wilbur V.. and Palo.

Palo. Maurice M. : See—
Angle. Belford C. Palo, and Kelly.

|

Pancake. Evan : See—
Lord. Arthur H.. Jr.. and Pancake.

Paragon Electric Company, aaalgnee : See—
Morrison. David. „ i

Parker Rust Proof Company. aMlgnee : See— '

01b.on. Robert C.
. „ '

I

,

Parmelee Plastic Company, assignee : See—
Moeller. William C.

, i , v L
Parry. Robert B.. Martinsville. N. J.. "•»€»«' /«,l*|^^:

Manvllle Corporation, New York. N. T. Inhibiting

carbonate bloom. 2,617.746. Nov. 11. „ .^
Parsons. Ben O.. Oro^e Polnte. Mich. Fluid motor or

pump with collapsible chamber. 2.617.362. Nov. 11.
:

Pascoe. (ieorge : See—
_ ^ ,

Jeter. Edgar C. Mnrie. and Pascoe. '

Pasnoesl. Battl.ta, aMlgnee : See

—

f M.
Oloncl, Adelmo. J_ _

Patakl. Emery. aMignor. by meane R..ignment.. to «««on-

atructlon Finance Corporation. New York, N. x.

Ammnnltlon booBter. 2.617.330. Nov. 11.

Paton. Jame. B.. Dearborn, and F. J. Chandler. Detroit.

Mich. Mixing rubber. 2.617.782. Nov. 11.

PatterMn. Moreliead. New York. N. Y.. aMignor to Amer-
ican Machine * Foundry Company. Bod former tongue.

2.617.426. Nov. 11. , .
_

Patterson. V. C, * Associates. Inc.. SMlgnee : See—
Ruff. Alonio W.

, .. „ V *•
Patterson. Ward a.. Chappaqua. a..ignor to Combu.tion

Engineering-Superheater. Inc . New York. N. Y. Boiler.

2.617. .304. Nov. 11. „ ^ „
Patton. Stuart, and C. M. Stlne. State CoMege Pa..

aMignor.. bv me.n« aMlgnment.. to The Pertnsylvania

Research Corporation. Separating butterfat from
globules thereof. 2.617.7.^1, Nov. 11. „

Pearlson. Wilbur H . Bald Eaule. White Bear Township.
Ramsey County, and L. J. Hals^ a..lgnor. to Mlnne.ota
Mining A Manufacturing Companv. St. Paul. Minn.
Production of oleflnlc C. Fs. 2.617.836. Nov. 11.

Pechtel Victor H.. Farmlngdale. N. Y. Oarment hanger.
2.617."i6«. Nov. 11.

Peery Normiin E . a.nlanor to Shell Development Companv.
San FranclBco Calif. Proce.n nnd anneratn. for Con-

tacting fluldlsed .olid, with ganeou. fluids. 2.617.708.

Nov. 11.' :

Peets Wilbur J a.signor to The Singer Manufacturing
Cnmoanv Klliabeth N J Wectrlc motor drive for

M>wlnR marhlnea. 2.617.375. Nov. 11. , . ,

Pelk. Donald J. : See— v I' ) .

Mark". Jerome L. and Pelk. ''

Pella Anthony J.. Wewt Vanderarlft. Pa. Stripper guide

for rolling mllU. 2.617.320, Nov. 11.

Pelton Water Wheel Company^ The, a..lgnee : See-
White. Ira M.
White, Ira M.. and Blllingn.

Penn.ylvania Research Corporation. The, aMlgnee: i^c.

r^wU. VVilliam H. I

Patton Stuart, and Stlne.

Perfection Stove Company. aMlgnee : See—
Raymond. David L.

Reaek. Marc. Klrkpatrlck, and Raymond.

Perforating Gun. Atlaa Cori)Oration. aMlgnee : See

—

Water.. Henry C. .. ^ ^. «
Perkell David. Malveme. and 8. Perkell Lynbrook. N. T.

Centric-articulator 2.617.19.'S. Nov. ll.

If rkell. Samuel : See— *-
Perkell. David and S.

Peters Arthur W., aaitlgnor to Surface Combuation Corpo*
ration Toledo. Ubio. Liquid heater. 2.617.393. Nov. 11.

Peters William A.. Chicago. III. Changeable rotating
target. 2.617.652. Nov. 1 1.

Petriirt. Frank J.. San Francisco. Calif. Refrlge-rated meat
dlMplay device. 2 617.266. Nov. 11.

Pet r<K-arb<in Limited, analgnee : See—
i

AkbtT, Alfred A. ^ • ^ . ^
I'etse. Charle. L.. aMignor to Delaware Reaearch * De-

velopment Corporation. New Caatle. Del. Shoe laat.

2.«17,129. Nov. 11. 1^

Phllco Corporation. aMlgn^ : See-*-

Blayney, Jame. L.

Phillip. Petroleum Company. aMlgnee : See—
Arnold. Philip M.
Barton. Hugh M.. Jr.

Bergman. William E. i

Carpenter, Paul <i.

Flnalay. Robert A.
Jonea. J«>an V.

IMckle. JoM^ph A.. Sanford. aMignor of forty per cent to

C. T. Barton. Kittery. Maine. Caat cuttei^ 2,617.186,
Nov. 11.

Pierce. Edgar L. : See—
Jame.. Raymond E., and Pierce. i

Pierce. Frank L.. Camp Hill. aMignor to Aircraft-Marine
Producta Inc., Harrlabnrf. Pa. Terminal with Inaula-

tion piercing ferrule. 2.617.845. Nov. 11.

Pierce John B.. Foundation. aMlgnee : See—
Cataldo. John B., and Tldd. .

|

Pierce, John R. : See—
\

Lewis. Willard D.. and Pierce. '

Plerr«e, Claire : N«e—
Robtllard. Jean, and Plerr«e.

IMetniak. Henry S.. aMignor to Llchten Company Ch leafo.
III. (>un for dlacharglng plaatlc compoaltlon. 2.617.560,
Nov. 11.

Pinkney. Paul S. : See—
McOrew. Frank C. and Pinkney.

PIron, Rmll H.. aMignor to Tran.lt ReMarch Corporation,
New York, N. Y. Rail car truck. 2,617.366. Nov. 11.

Pittsburgh Plate GlaM Company, aaalgnee : See—
Lytle. William O. |

8l.on. ICarl R. I

aymond, Richard F.,and Dennlaon.
Pohl Wilfred, Harrow. Knaland. auLnior to Shell De-,

veiopment t'ompany, San FranclKO. Calif. Lubricating I

compoaltlon.. 2.617.768. Nov. 11.
Pollock. Samuel W : See—

Kolb. William K.. and Pollock.
Polnen, Samuel D. : *»'e«—

Nelaon. Norman H.. and Polsen.
Porter Charles A.. Chicago, and M. M. Marlslc. North-

brooK. sMlgnors to The Pure Oil Company. Chicago. IlL
Sulfur recovery apparatus. 2.617.717. Nov. 11.

,

Porter Donald C., Tacoma. Waah. Automatic electronlel

control mechanism. 2,617,483. Nov. 11.
Powell. William. Company. The. aMlgnee: See— i

Smith. Russell G. | I

Powers. John S.. Palatine, and W. A. Lots. aMlgnort to
De Vry Corporation. Chicago, III. Light tranamUslon
mechanism. 2.617.892. Nov. 11

Prather. Graham P.. Teaneck. N. J., aMignor to J. A.
Grler. New York. N. Y. Gas stove with burner and
combustion control aMemblv. 2.617,404. Nov. 11.

Prentice, Bearl O.. Jackaon. Mich. Mechanical movement.
2.617.^12. Nov. 11.

,PreMed Steel Company Limited. aMlgnee : See—
Nolcken. Wolaemar G.

Preitsed and Welded Steel Producta Companjr, aMlgnee:
See—

Haakln. Walter B. '

Presloso. (iluM>ppe. Yverdon. SHlgnor to Palllard S. A.,

Salnte-CroU, Vaud. Switterland. Typewriter carriage
and bearing therefor. 2.617.5;i. Nov. 11.

Prldy. Whetstlne B.. Long Beach. Calif. Pipe loading de-

vice. 2.617.547. Nov. 11.
Prldy. Whetstone B.. Long Beach. Calif. Pipe allng.

2jBi 7.677, Nov. 11.
Prttcbett Eric G. K.. Solihull, and G. Bamett. Olton.

England assignors, by meane aaalgnments. to Union
Carbide and Carbon Corporation. Novolak resin prepa-
ration. 2.617,785. Nov. 11.

Prltiker, Lee, Brookllne. Mats. Comblnatloo gannent
2.61T.106. Nov. 11.

Procter and Gamble Company. The. aMlgnee : See

—

Neely. James S.

Product Development Engineering Research and Promo-
tion Corporation, aatlgnee : See—

Smereck. Arthur.
Provoat Henri. Montreal. Quebec. Canada. Forwardly
mounted tractor sod cutter. 2.617.347. Nov. 11.

Pninack Michael R.. Sallna. Pa. Lighter conatmctloa.
2.617.286. Nov. 11.

Punsak. Joaeph F.. aMignor to United Metal Qooda Mana-
farturlng Co Inc.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Drive for penduluoi
.wing for electric clock.. 2.617.246 Nov. 11.

Punsak Joseph F.. SMlgnor to United Metal Gooda Manu-
facturing tV. Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Drive for a pendu-
lum, swing or the like. 2.617.247. Nov. 11.

Pure Oil Company. The. aMlgnee : S«s

—

Ayera. George W.. Harton. and Masnrk.
Porter. Charle. A., and Marl.lc.

-. )
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Pntterbaugh. John D.. Troy. aMignor to Campbell and
Company. Cincinnati,^ Ohio. Electrically operated In-

valid', bed. 2.617.11Y. Nov. 11.
Pye Limited. aMlgnee : See—

Hutton Jame. A.
Pyle. RoM H : see—

Schwelghofer. Hor.t M.. NicholM>n. and Pyle.
Quaker Oat. Company. The. aMlgnee : See—

Graham. William R.. Jr.. and Chrlsman.
Quelle. Frederick W.. Mount Prospect. aMignor to Mont-

fomery Ward A Co.. Chicago. III. Dbplay device.
.617.501. Nov. 11.

Radio Corporation of America, aaalgnee : S
Coughlln. Joseph J.

lama. Harley.
Kllgore, George R. .

<?*

Kurshan, Jerome.
I

Llnder. Ernest G.
Matter. Loula, and Jobnaon. \

Roberta. Walter van B.
Roae, Albert.
Slnnett. Chester M., and Belar.
SaikUl. George C.

Rain-Bean Product. Company, aaalgnee : See—
Whitby. Evelyn L.

Balaton, Anderson W.. and R. J. Vander Wal, Chicago,
and J. Harwood. Western Springs, aMlgnors to Armour
and Company, Chicago. III. Polyamldes. 2,617,813,
Not. 11.

Randall. Benno D., Boston, MaM. ImpreMlon-taklng In
relining dentures. 2.617,193. Nov. 11.

Bandol. Glenn T.. Fort I^kuderdale, Fla.

Automotive

Automotive
tranamlMlon control. 2.617.810. Nov. 11.

Bandol. Glenn T.. Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
tranamlMlon control. 2.617,316. Nov. 11.

Ranner, Nell J., aMignor to Wean B4|olpment Corporation.
Euclid. Ohio. Method of and apparatus for handling
silt colls. 2.617.36.S, Nov. 11.

Rappl. Anton. Ugertsvllle. aMignor to Trlco Products
Corporation. Buffalo. N. Y. Motor vehicle acceasory
system. 2ill7.l86, Nov. 11.

Raamuaaen. Ida M., New Bmnswlck. and E. F. Rogera,
Mlddletown. aMlgnora to Merck A Co., Inc., Bahway,
N. J. Mothprooftng. 2.617.747. Nov. 11.

Rauland Corporation. The..aMignee : See—
Splndler. Joseph C.

Rauach. Chester C.. Watertown. aMignor to Mechanical
Resuscitator Corporation, Boston. Mass. Mechanical
resusclUtor. 2.617.410. Nov. 11.

Raymond. David L. : See—
Reaek. Marc. Klrkpatrlck. and Raymond.

Raymond. DavM L., South Bnclid. aMignor to Perfection
.stove Company. Cleveland, Ohio. Water heater.
2.617.391. Nov. 11.

Raymond, Richard F.. Saxonburr and B. J. Dennlaon.
Tarentnm. Pa.. aMlgnors to Pittsburgh Plate Glass
Company. Producing an electroconductlve article.
2.61 1.745. Nov. 11.

Raytheon Manufacturing Company, aMlgnee : Bee—
Stutsman. Paul W.

Reading Manufacturing Company. Inc.. aMlgnee : See—
Byaa. Albert O.

Reconatmctlon Finance Corporation, assignee: Bee—
Patakl. Emery.
Umbarger. James A., snd Heveran.

Redheffer. Raymond H. : See—
McMillan. BMward R.. and Redheffer.

Beedy. Earl L.. Red Bluff. Calif. Curing and treating
lumber. 2.617.202. Nov. ll.

Regan Forne and Engineering Company, as.ignee : See—
Thatch, John W.

Regina Corporation. The. aaalgnee : See—
Verhagen. Edward L.

Rehfeld. George W.. Manhattan. Kana. Smoking device.
2.617.427. Nov. 11.

Relchert. Klla. F.. a.slgnor to S. Relnhard. Allentown,
Pa. Knitting machine. 2.617.282, Nov. 11.

Reld, John D. : See—
Daul. George C, and Reld.

Relnhard. Samuel, aaalgnee : See

—

Belchert. Ellas F.
Relter. David. Woodside. N. Y. Dental band retainer.

2.617,196. Nov. 11.
Rekart. Arthur F.. Ferguson. Mo.. sHlgnor to KXOK. Inc.

Radio broadcaatiuK nysfem with aelectlve program elimi-
nation. 2,617.923, N^ov. 11.

Reliance Steel Products Co.. aaalgnee : 8et^—
Na^in. Harry 8.

ReMk. Marc. Cleveland Heights. J. R. Klrkpatrlck and
D. L. Raymond. South Euclid. a..*fnor. to Perfection
Stove Company. Cleveland. Ohio Mechanical draft in-
ducer for combustion apparatus. Including provisions for
relieving back drafts. 2.617.371. Nor. 11.

Revere Copper and BraM Incorporated, assignee : See—
Hohl. Russell L.

Blchardn. Baymond C. New Brighton, Pa., assignor to
united States Steel Company. Anoaratus for cold-re-
ducing tubular metal stock. 2.617,319. Nov. 11.

Rick. Alphonae S : See—
Studnlcky. John P.. and Rick.

Rldgley. Cornelius J., assignor to I-T-E Circuit Breaker

2 6T?86T' No^** n*'*''**"*'
*** R*»*rse cascading.

Rlgterlnk. Baymond H. : See

—

Coleman, Gerald H.. and Rlgterlnk.
Ringer, Bvne J., aMignor to Bendlz Aviation Corpora-

tion, South Bend. Ind. Power-operated hydraulic ac-
tuator. 2.617.261. Nov. 11.

RIppingllle. Frank, aaalgnor to General Motors Corpora-
tion, Detroit. Mich. (^Under liner. 2.617.401. Nov. 11.

Rot>erta, Walter van B.. Princeton, N. J.. aMignor to
Radio Corporation of America. Maximal flatneaa Alter.

2,617,882, Not. 11.
Bobillard, Jean, and C. PlerrAe, Pari.. France. aMlgnors to
Compagnle Oenerale de Telegraphle Sans Fil. Manu-
facture of silica membranes. 2.«17,153. Nov. 11.

Robinson, George A., Calgary. Alberta, Canada. Poathole
digger. 2,617,629, Not. 11.

Rockwell, Edward A^ Shaker Heights, Ohio, aaalgnor to
The New Britain Machine Company, New Britain, Conn.
Maater cjllnder power system. 2.617.259, Nov. ll.

Bockwell, Bdward A.. Shaker Helghta. Ohio, aaalgnor, br
meaiM aaaignmenta, to Borg-Warner Corporation, Chi-
cago. III. Check and regulator TalTe apparatua.
2Tl7,448, Nov. 11.

Roddis Plywood Corporation. aMlgnee : Be»—
F^UMBer. Matthew O.

Roemcr, Benjiamln C. Manttowish Waters. Wla. String
mounted bow deflector. 2.617,402, Not. 11.

Rogera. Edward F. : Bee—
Baamuasen. Ida M., and Bogera.

Bohm A Haas Company, aaalgnee : See—
McKeeTer, Charles H., and Nemec.

Boae, Albert. Princeton, N. J., aMignor to Radio Corpo-
ration of America. System for color teleTision.
2.617,876. Not. 11.

Rose, Albert, Princeton, N. J.. aMignor to Radio Corpo-
ration of America. Pickup tube. 2.617,954, Nov. 11.

Rose. Howard E : See—
McClellan. Lee W.. Holberger, and Rose.

Rosen. Jack, Cambridge, and Y. P. Nadel. Brookllne, Maas.
Face maak. 2,617,415. Not. 11.

Rosenberg, Leon J.. Atlanta. Ga., aMignor to Oaylord
Container Corporation. St. Loula. Mo. Master shipping
conUlner. 2.617.524. Nov. 11.

Rosenblatt, Sol D.. New York, N. Y. Hatband. 2.617,110,
Not. 11.

Boaener, Leland S., aaalgnor, by meane aMignmenta, to
OlaM Containera. Inc.. San Franciaco. Calif. Automatic
eouTeylng apparatus. 2.617,546, Nov. 11.

Rosenthal. £>av1d. assignee : Bee—
Kateher. Samuel.

Bom, Dewey T., Colorado Sprlnga, Colo. Anti-backflow
device. 2.617.491. Nov. 11.

Boas. Edward T.. Granby. Conn., aMignor to Bnhart
Manufacturing Company. Supporting and operating
stirrers for glaM in a forehearth. 2.617,686. Not. 11.

Boas. Percy N., Minneapolis. Minn. DeliTery control for
liquid dispensers. 2,617,558. Not. 11.

Rom Waaher, aMlgnee : Bee—
Van den Bosch, Wlebe. I

Roth, August A.. Baltimore, Md. Pickup fender.
2,617,674. Not. 11.

Rottig. Walter, Oberhauaen-Sterkrade-Nord, H. W. OroM,
P. Boyen, Frankfort-onthe-Maln, and K. Schenk. Ober-
hauaen-Sterkrade-Nord, aMlgnors to Buhrchemle Aktlen-
geaellacbaft, Ol>erhauaen-HoIten, and Lnrgi Geaellehaft
Fuer Waermetechnlk m. b. H.. Frankforf-on-tbe-Maln.
Heddernhelm. Germany. Preparation of an iron-alUea
gel Flacher-Tropach catalyst. 2,617.774. Not. 11.

Royal Tyiiewriter Company, Inc., assignee : Bee—
Hart. Henry J.

Royen. Paul : See

—

Rottig. Walter. Groaa. Royen, and Schenk.
Rabin. LouU C. West Caldwell, aMignor to The M. W.

Kellogg Company, Jersey City, N. J. Forming sheets
from perfluorochlorocari»on plastic. 2,817.149. Not. 11.

Ruhln. Louis C. West Caldwell. aMignor to The M. W-
Kellogg Company. Jersey City, N. J. CompreMlon mold-
ing of perfluorochlorocarbon plastics. 2,617,160. Not.
11.

Rubin. Loula C. West Caldwell, assignor to The M. W.
Kellogg Company. Jersey City. N. J. Injection molding
of polytrlfluorocnloroethylene. 2.817.151, Nov. 11.

Rubin. Louis C West Caldwell, aMignor to The M. W.
Kellogg Company. Jersey City. N. J. Transfer molding
of perfluorochlorocarbon plastic. 2.617.162. Not. 11.

Rucker. John T.. Lewiston. assignor to Hooker Electro-
chemical Company. Niagara Falla, N. T. Corrosion re-

tarder. 2.617.771, Not. 11.
Ruff. Alonao W., aaalgnor to V. C. Patteraon A Aaaociatea.

Inc.. York. Pa. Oil removal system for refrigeration
apparatus. 2.817.265. Nov. 11.

Rubrchemie Aktiengesellnchaft. aMlgnee : Bee—
Bottig. Walter. OroH. Royen. and Schenk.

Ruth, E^dward A., aMignor of twenty per cent to H.
Weatherford. Jr.. Memphis. Tenn. Truck for delivery
of refrigerated packaged gooda. 2.617,270. Nov. 11.

Ruthman. Alois H.. snd W. H. Mahaney. assignors to The
Ruthman Machinery Company, Cincinnati, Ohio. Cir-
culator. 2.61 7.869. Nov. 1 1

.

Ruthman Machinery Company. The. assignee
Ruthman. Alois H.. and Mahaney.

Ryan, Albert 0.. auignor to Redding Manufacturing Com-
pany. Inc.. Norwalk. Conn. Forming fllamentary arti-
cles. 2,617,148, Nov. 11,
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Oolf iicorer. 2.617.592.Ryden. EUhu I).. Detroit. Mlcb

ItackV Jack. Brookgrn, N. Y. D^lachaW* coupllnf con

•tructlon. 2.617.673. Not. 11.

8«rkti>r. Melvin : Ser
Karany. KdniuiMl. and Saekt«r. ^ ^ ..

Hacrtfy Elm*r IV. Myracua*-, X. Y. Cutter head sharpen

Inc attachment. 2.617.2.17. Nov. U.
Raglnaw Products Corporation, assignee: »#•

—

Htewart, Colin W. 1

8t. Cyr. Louis: ««•— ^
'

1

Sutton. Robert W.. and St. Cyr. J

R«>k1b Taper Company. usstKnee :

(irimm. Richard J.

a^e—
Brooklyn. N. Y. '(hiuiie. 2.617.199.

one-tenth to M. I.

Serial roentgenog-

8t.
(irimi.. ...^

Saniotey. John
Nov. 11.

Samuels, Samuel : Aee

—

Raer, Walter S.. Sr.. and Samuels.
Sanches I'erps. Jeiiui M.. assignors of

Sanchez rer«>>. Beverly Hills. Calif,

raphy. 2.617,944. Nov. 11.

Sanches- Peres, .Sllrlam I.asalgnee: S»#

—

Sanchex-I'eres. Jesus M. . . ^
Sanda Laddie A . assignor to Soreng Manufacturing Cor-

r
(ration. Chicago. III. Wire terminal connector.

B17.844. Nov. 11.
. . „ „

Sander Albert, assignor to Th. (Joldschmldt. A. O...Essen.
Germany. 2 - n - alkylmercapto - l)eniothlaiole deriva-

tives and preparing the same. 2.617.807. Nov. 11.

Sanders, Charles M.. (Jlenvlew, 111., assignor to Minneap-
olis-Honeywell Regulator Company. Minneapolis. Minn.
Control apparatus. 2.fll7..'»98, Nov. 11.

Sanders. I>awrence C.. Seattle. Wash., assignor to the

United SUtes of America as represented by the Secre-

tary of the Army. Traction dynamometer. 2,617.294,

Nov. 11.
Sandlln. Hansford L. : Ser—

Kallchevsky. Vladimir A., and Sandlin.
Sanson Hosiery Mills. Inc.. assignee : Bee—

Sanson, Stanton D.

Sanson. Stanton D, Elklns Park, assignor to Sanson
Hosiery Mills. Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. Pull-fashloned

hosier/ seam construction. 2 617.114 Nov. 11

Sarett. Lewis H., Princeton, and R. E. Bevler Metuchen,
assignors to Merck k Co.. Inc.. Rahway. N. J. 7-keto-4b

methyl - l,2,3,4.4a,4b,S,8,7,9.10,10a - dodecahydrophenan
threne-l,4-dlol and Ita preparation. 2.617,828. Not. 11.

ScbafTel. (lerson S.. Cuyahoga Falls, and A. 8. Wolllson.

assignors to The (ieneral Tire and Rubber Company,
Akron Ohio. Flexible coating composition from a co-

polymer of an acrylonltrlle. alpha methyl styrene and
ethyl acrylate. 2.617.788. Nov. 11.

Scbenck, Jay R.. and R. K. CUrk. Jr.. Waukegan, as-

signors to Abbott Laboratorlea. North Chicago, III.

4-thlatolldone-2 n-caproates and preparation thereof.

2.617,808. Nov. 11.

Schenk, Karl : See—
. „ ^ ^

Rottlg. Walter, Gross, Royen, and Schenk.
Scherb. Morris V, : See— „ ^ ^

Mandevllle, Charles E., Albrecbt, and Scherb.
Sehlesinger. Arthur H. : See-

Mowry, David T., and Sehlesinger.
Sehlesinger, Arthar H.. and D. T. Mowry. Dayton.

Ohio, assignors to Monsanto Chemical Compaoy. St.

Louis. Mo Herbicides. 2,617,721. Nov. 11.

Schmld. Max : See

—

;

Mueller, Willy, and Schmld. '

Schmidt, Joachim, Heidelberg Klrchhelm. Germany. Proc-

ess and apparatus for concentrating solutions. 2,617.274.

Not. 11.
Sehmleder. Frits, aaslgnor to Anker-Wefke, A. G., Biele-

feld, <termany. Check dispensing business machine.
2,617,357. Nov. 11.

Schnadt. Henri. Brussels, Belgium. Specimens for use

In determining the brittleness of materials. 2,017.203,

Not. 11. '

Scott. William J., Rugby, England, assl/mor to General
Electric Company. Gaseous electric discharge device
2,617,957. Nov

ter

'1

my.
11.

Scbroeder, Harold J. : See—
Nichols. Clayton W., Jr.. Armstrong, and Rehroeder

Schuedar, George M., l>earborn, R. M. Krokus. and M.
Nichols, Jr.. assignors to Kvans Products Company, De-
troit. Mich. Heating apparatus. 2.617.390, Nov. 11.

Schwarti. Henry P., Bremerton. Wash. Luminous pro-

tector for car door locks. 2.617,290, Nov. 11.

Schwelghofer, Horst M.. G. E. Nicholson, and R. S. Pvle.
asalgnora to Collins Radio Company. Cedar Raoids.
Iowa. Shaft multlposltlonlng device. 2,617.313. Nov.
11.

Scruggs, John D.. assignor of thlrtr»three and one-third to
himself, thirty-three and one-third to W. F. Vaughn
and thirty-three and one-thtrd to F. R. Draper, Phoenix,
Arls. Air cooler. 2,617.685, Nov. 11.

Scully Signal Company, assignee : See

—

,,

Mathey, Alclde K.
'

Seamlesa Rubl>er Company. The, assignee : See

—

O'Brien, William J. •
I
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Seeker. Ben. London. England, assignor to International

SUndard Electric Corporation, New York. N. Y. Im-
pedance measuring device. 2.617.857. Nov. 11.

Seeger, Kdwin W. : See—
Audler, Mark, and Seeger.

Seeler. Henry. Dayton. Ohio. Resosettator uaing aep-

arate air and oxygen sources. 2.617.411. Nov. 11.

Semmel. Samuel. Bronx. N. Y. Neckwear bow. 2.617.10T,

Nov. 11.
Servel. Inc., aaslgnee: See

—

Ashby, Carl T.. Kuensll. and Miller. '

Simpson. Walter M. „ . - .

Shann. Oscar A.. Short Hills, N. J., assignor to Bell Tele-

phone Laboratories, Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Key
actuated double cuatody lock. 2.617.289. Not. 11.

Sharpe. Everett E.. Shelton Conn., assignor to Better
Packages Incorporated. Pull-out measuring tape dl

' penser. 2.617.198, Nov. 11.

Sharpies Corporation, The. assignee

:

fngalls. Arthur H.
Sheaffer, W. A.. Pen Co.. assignee: flee

—

Knobel. Max. „
Sheer, Charles. Washington Heights, and S. Konnao.

Brooklyn. N. Y.- Arc process for the selective recovery
of metals. 2.617.761. Nov. 11.

Shell Development Company, aaalgnee : flee

—

Dammers. Hendrik F.
Peery, Norman E.
Pohl, Wilfred.

Shellmar Products Corporation, assignee: flee

—

Fahey. Edward W.
^, ,

Shepherd, Benjamin F., PhlUlpsburg. N. J., assignor to

Ingersoll-Rand Company. New York. N. Y. Rock drilling

tool. 2.617.631. Nov. 11.

Shepherd. James E. : See

—

Holschuh, Carl O.. White. MIeber. and Shepherd.
Shepherd, Judson O'D. Atlanta. Ga.. assignor to Ameri-

can Telephone and Telegraph Company. Line lockout
arrangement. 2.617.888, .Nov. 11.

Sherman. Jack, Brooklyn, N. Y. Umbrella cover.

2,617.437, Nov. 11.

Shnltsler, Meyer J. : See

—

Benedict, Michael D., Jr.. and Sbniuler.
Shol, Vallle M., Underwood. Minn. Cake saver. 2.617.350.

•Nov. 11.
Showers. Ralph M.. PhlladelPhU. Pa., and A. L. Wles-

becker, Wifllamstown, N. J., assignors, by mesne as-

signments, to the United States of America as repre-

sented by the Secretary of the Army. Signaling ap-
paratus. 2,617,380, Nov. 11.

Shults, Harry E.. West Los Angeles, Calif. Carburetor.
2.617.639, Nov. 11.

Simmons Aerocessorles Inc.. assignee : flee

—

Isre«ll. Jack.
Simpson, Joseph A., assignor of fifty per cent to M. Hearst.

New York. N. Y. Multiple member animated figure

device. 2.617.232, Nov. 11. „ .

Simpson, Walter M., EvansvUle, Ind.. assignor to Serrel.

. Inc. New York. N. Y. Air conditioning system.

2.617.632. Not. 11. ,, , ....
Sindelar. William F.. Cleveland. Ohio. Universal Joint.

2JS17.277, Nov. 11.
Sindelar, William F., Cleveland, Ohio,

universal Joint 2.617,278. Nov. 11.

Singer .Manufacturing Company. The. assignee: See

—

Peets. Wilbur J.
«... „

Singleton, I-ester D.. Rutland, Vt.. assignor to The How*
Scale Company. Pendulum scale lock. 2,617,642,

Sinnett, Chester M.. Westmont, and H. Belar, Palmyra,

N J , assignors to Radio Corporation ofAmerlca. Con-
tinuously playing phonograph. 2,617,893. Not. 11.

Sissman. Joan L.. assignee : See

—

Cohen. I.K>ul8.
|

Sissman. Louis P.. assignee : See— I

Coheo. Louis.

Sissman, Louise, administratrix, trustee, assignee
:
flee—

Cohen. Louis.

Sissman, Peter L., assignee : See

—

Cohen, Louis.

Skok, Alois, Pasadena. Calif. Adjusting and locking Mech-

anism for reclining chairs. 2.617.469. Not. 11.

Skoli. Slgmund P. : See—
McOovern. Bernard J., and Skoll.

^

Constant velocity

Sears, Roebuck and Co.. assignee
Cllne. Truman H.

Set

Slade, George : See—
Carter. Arthur, and Slade.

SUter. John M. : See— ^ „, .
Tauscher. Vernon A., and Slater.

Slaughter. Samuel, assignor of one-half to 5,.^ ..^*°1'5:
Richmond. Ind. Wheelbarrow with reeillently sup-

ported dump body. 2,617.682. Not. 11. I

Sllfkin, Sam C. BIngbamton, assignor to General Anllln^

A Film Corporation. New York N. ¥. Alalnate slsed

diasotype sensitised materlaL 2.617,727, Not. 11.

SUmovlts, Morris L., Newbem, Tenn. Glove with Im-

proved gunn. 2,617,109. Nov. 11.

Slocombe. Robert J.. Dsyton. and O. L. Wesp. Cnglewood.
Ohio., assignors to Monsanto Chemical Company. St.

Louis. Mo. Stabilised acrylonltrlle polymers. 2.617,783.

Not. 11.
I
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giMombe. Robert J.. Dartoa. and G. L. Weep Englewood,
Ohio, assignors to Monsanto Chemical ( ompany. St.

Louis. Mo. Acrylonltrlle polymets sUblllsed with a
mixture of an aluminum salt and a maleic acid derlTa-

tlve. 2,617,784, Nov. 11.

Sly. Leslie. W. : Wee-
Doe. V^'alter P.. Sly, and Fisher.

Smereck. Arthur, assignor to Product Deeelopment Engi-

neering Research and Promotion Corporation. Detroit,

Mich. Ash tray and support. 2,617^28. Nov. 11
Smereck, Arthur, assignor to Product DeTelopment Bngl-

necrlag Research and Promotion Corporation, Detroit,

Mich. Cigar aad cigarette holder. 2,617.429, Not. 11.

Smith. Harvey J., assignor to Modem Metal Products
Company. Greeosboro. N. C. Portable table model iron-

ing board. 2.617.213. Nov. 11.

Smith-Johannsen. Robert, Schenectady. N, Y.. assignor to

General Electric Company. Surface having low adhe-

sion to ice. 2.617,269. Not. 11. ^ , ^,
Smith. RusseU O., assignor to The William Powell Com-

pany, Cincinnati. Ohio. High-pressure sealed structure.

Jr617.554. Nov. 11.

Smith, Scott v.. Danville. III., assignor, by mesne ssalcn-

enU, to Western Electric Company. Incorporated. New
York. N. Y. Apparatus for loading and selectlTely un-
loading. 2,617,527. Nov. 11.

Smith, Sharrell B.. Ashland. Ohio. Popcorn box with
pourIns spout. 2,617.581. Nov. 11.

Smith. William A.. Logans(>ort. Ind.. assignor to Logans-
M>rt Machine Co.. Inc. Self-locking chuck. 2.617.657.

Smits. Chrlstlanus T.. Borkel and Scbaft. Netherlands.

PoUto planting machine. 2.617,567. Nov. 11.

Snelllng. Walter O., Allentown. Pa., assignor to Trojan
Powder Com|«any. Recovery of valuable products from
peaUerythrltol mother llMuor. 2,817.791. Nov. 11.

Snyder. Kenneth J., Toledo. Ohio, assignor to Owens-
Illlnols Glass Com|>any. Photographic r^itroductlon of

designs In distorted forms. 2.617.337. Nov. 11.

Snyder. Leland H. : tiee—
Zum Bahlen. Ralph E. and Spyder.

Soclete Anonyme des Ateliers de Secheron. assignee

:

See—
Aeschlimaaa. Hans.

Societe Prancalse Radio Electrique, assignee: flee

—

Nicholas, Paul.
Society "Sober," S. A., assignee : flee

—

Gulllemonat, Andr#.
Socony-Vacnum Oil Company, Incorporated, assignee

:

See—
Bodkin, Ernest A.
Conover George E.
Dahm. Cornelius G., and Clewell.
Kallchevsky, Vladimar A., and Sandlin.
Nichols, Clayton W.. Jr., Armstrong, and Schroeder.

Solovelchlk, Samuel, New York, N. Y. Preparing formic
esters. 2,617.821. Nov. 11.

So-Lo Works Incorporated, ssslgnee : See

—

Marx, Joe J., and Davis.
|

Solvay 4 Cle, as8lgn<>e : See

—

Basllewsky, Alexis.
Sommer. Bertna K.. Elmhurst. N. Y. Shopping bag.

2.617.569. Not. 11.
Soreng Manufacturing Corporation, assignee : Met—

Sanda. Laddie A.
Sorenson, Alvln A.. St. Galena Park. Tex. Bobbing at-

tachment for Uthes. 2,617.332. Not. 11.

Spencer. Herman J.. Ingomar. Pa. Fastener applying de-
Tice. 2.617.097. Nov. 11.

Spero. George B. : See—
Levin. Robert H., Mcintosh, and Spero.

Spernr Corporation. The. assignee : See

—

Cohn. Seymour B.
Holschnb, Carl G.. White. MIeher. and Shepherd.

Splndler, Joseph C, assignor to The Rauland Corporation.
Chicago, 111 Automatic volume control. 2.617,929.
Nov. 11.

Splndt. AlTln E., South Chicago, 111. Bowling pin tumbler.
2,617.238, Not. 11.

Stableford. John L., London. England. Rear projection
screen unit for picture projections. 2,617.828, Nov. 11.

Stacey, Ernest W., Beverly, and D. W. Hannable. Beverly
Farms. Massl. assignors to United Shoe Machinery Cor-
poration. Flemlngton. N. J. Lasting machine.
2.617.127, Nov. 11

Stack. Theodore T.. assignor to Crane Packing Company,
Chicago. III. Overload control for motors. 2.617,971,
Not. II.

Stafford, Dale A., LIttlerock. Calif. Track and guide con-
struction. 2.617,693. Nov. 11.

Stalnbrook. Charles A. : See—>-

Moore. Marjorie B.. and Stalnbrook.
Staley. A. E., Manufacturing Company, assignee : See

—

V\ olff. Hans, and Berger.
Stalker. Edward A.. Bay City. Mlcb. Wing for helicopters
and other aircraft. 2.617.487. Nov. 11.

Standard Oil Development Company, assignee : See

—

Newbers. Raymond O.. and Baldwin.
Stanley. John J.. Packanack Lake, assignor, by mesne

assignments, to Steel and Alloy Tank Company, Newark.
N. J. Center feeler stop motion. 2,617.450. Not. 11.

SUnley, Ralph B.. San Diego, Calif., and B. K. Lottham-
mer. Jamaica. N. Y. : said Lotthammer assignor to said
Stanley. Safety snap. 2.617.165. Not. 11.

StaaollBd OH aad Gas Co..
Harris, Frederic R.
Eliot, Theodore Q.
Hartllne. Ralph B.
Michael. VesU F.
Stewart. Charles R.

Steahly. George W. : See

—

/

Hubhard. Harold L.. and HteahW.
Stearna, Benedict P.. and E. J. Carlson. Warceater. Mass.

Spring hinge construction for bulkhead doors.
2.617.144. Nov. 11.

Steel and Alloy Tank Company, assignee : See

—

Kiessling, Edward A., Lake, and Stephensen.
Kulcayckl. Karol.
SUnley. John J.

Stebllk. Rudolph F.. Antwerp. Belgium, assignor to Auto-
matic Electric Laboratories. Inc., Chicago. 111. Electro-
magnetic rflay operable upon alternate deenergixatlon
cycles. 2.617.906. Nov. 11.

Steinberger, Paul J.. Columbus. Ohio. • Padded aleeplng
device for posture correction. 2,017,412, Not. 11.

Stenographic Machines, Inc.. assignee : Hee—
Zum Bahlen. Ralph E.. and Snyder.

Stephens. Hugh. East Klldonan, Manitoba, Caoada. Si-
phoning device. 2,617,440, Nov. 11.

Stephensen. Frederlk : See—
Kleasllng. Bdward A.. Lake, and Stephensen.

Sterling Hardware Mfg. Co.. assignee : See

—

Sterling, John G.
Sterling, John G., Kvanston. assignor to Sterling Hard-
ware Mfg. Co.. Chicago. lU. Sliding door hanger assem-
bly. 2,617.141. Nov. 11.

Stern. Raphael L.. South River. N. J., assignor to Hercules
I'owder Company. Wilmington, Del. Tnermoplastic ar-
ticles. 2.617,737. Nov. 11.

Steurer, George E.. assignor to Buckeye Tools Corpora-
tion. Dayton. Ohio. Belt sander. 2,617.239. Nov. 11.

Stewart. Charles R.. aaslgnor to SUnolind Oil and Gas
Company, Tulaa. Okla. Cleaning porous media.
2.6lt.719. Not. 11.

Stewart, Colin W.. aaslgnor to Saginaw Products Cor-
,
poration, Saginaw. Mien. Seal construction. 2.617.668.
Nov. 11.

Stewart-Warner Corporation, assignee : flee

—

Garancher. Marcel.
Stlne. Charles M. : See

—

Patton. Stuart, and Stlne.
Stinson. George H.. assignor to P. R. Mallory k Co.. lac..

Indianapolis. Ind. Electrolytic capacitor. 2,617.863.
Nov. 11.

Stodola. Frank H. : See

—

Benedict. Robert G.. and Stodola.
Stoelting Brothers Company, assignee : flee

—

Detjcn. Edgar W.
Stout. William H. and W. W.. Portland, Oreg.. assignors

to Farmland Irrigation Company, Inc. Irrigation pipe
coupler. 2.617.667. Not. 11.

Stout. Wyatt W. : See-
Stout. William H. and W. W.

Strom. Edgar T.. Beulah. N. Dak. Barge. 2.617.683.
Nov. 11.

Stromberg-Carlson Company, assignee : flee

—

Trousdale. Robert B.
Strong. Charles L.. London. England. Electrode.

2.«1 7.421. Nov. 11.
Studders, Robert J.. Schenectady, and D. G. Ebeling,

Troy. N. Y.. aaslgnors to General Electric CompanyJ
Sintered high energy permanent magnets. 2.017.723J
Nov. 11.

Studnicky. John P., Dearborn, and \. S. Rick. Detroit,
assignors to Ford Motor Company. Dearborn. Mich.
Carburetor construction. 2.017.056. Nov. 11.

.Stakes, Horace A.. San Antonio. Tex. Releasable window
sash locking device. 2.617.646. Nov. 11.

Stutsman. Paul W.. Needham. assignor to Raytheon Manu-
facturing Companv. Newton. Mass. Grid-controlled
gaseous discharge device. 2.617.9.58. Not. 11.

Styles. Wilbur V.. and B. A. Palo. Colstrlp. Mont. Blast
hole loading machine. 2,617.542. Not. 11.

Sfldwerke G. m. b. H.. assignee : See

—

Haaae. Kurt.
Sugar Creek Creamery Company, aaslgnee : flee

—

Long. Henry F., and Erlckaon.
SulllTan. Charles D.. PortlaDd. Oreg. Holder for eat film.

2.617.699. Not. 11.

SuHlvan. Norman M.. assignor to The Alver-Ferguson
Comnany, Cincinnati. Ohio. Conveyer tratBc control
mechanism. 2.617.516. Not. 11.

Sun Shipbuilding k Dry Dock Company, aicigBee : Bee—
Blttel. Martin 0.

Surface Combustion Corporation, assignee : flee

—

Peters. Arthur W.
Sutherland Paoer Company, assignee : flee

—

Buttery. Kenneth T.

Sutton. O. A.. Corporation. Inc.. The, assignee: flee

—

Satton. OttU A.

Sutton. Ottis A., assignor to The O. A. Sutton Corpora-
tion. Inc.. Wichita. Kans. Ventilating unit. 2.617.848.
Not. 11.

Sutton. Robert W.. Beulah. and L. St. Cyr. Benxonla.
Mich. : said Sutton assignor to said St Cyr. Bracing.
2.617.154. Not. 11.

664 O. G.—43o
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Saydam, Bcrten R.. Chleafo HcifhU, 111., ualgnor of

oM-balf to R. Korn, AlpUus. N. Y. ClotbM luuigrr.
2.617.565. Sow. 11.

8wAckluuiMr, Robert H., Oakland. Calif. Venetian blind.

2,617,480. Not. 11.
Hwarr, Jay N^ Breijireen Park. 111., aaalgnor to Corn

Product! ReflnlDg Company, New York. N. Y. Air dome
control for ion exchange. 2,017, 765. Not. 11.

Hwearlncen. Judaon 8.. Han Antonio. Xez. Treatment of
SaaeoiM mixtarea. 2.617,484, Not. IK

8wl/t 4 Company, aaalgnee : 8ee—
DstU. Elmer M.

j

Hanaaaa. Bernard T.
Symlnaton-Ooald Corporation. The, aaalgnee : BM—r-

Blattner, Emil H.
Bslklal. George C, I'rincetun, N. J., aaalgnor to Radio

Corporation of America. Hlgnal qaantlMr. 2.017,879.
Not. 11.

Taber, Oeorge J., Buffalo. N. Y. Fume eliminator and
fuel aaTer for Internal-combnatlon englnea. 2.617,398.
Not. 11.

Talmadge, Alberta M.. aaalgnee : See—
Flart. Jamea F.

Tapco. Inc.. aaalgnee : See—
Taylor, Harold F.

Tardiff, Ray O., Harbourton, N. J.. aaalgn<^r to Brever
Ice Cream Company, I'blladelphla. Pa. Combination
package. 2,617.577. Not. 11.

Tatge, (ieorge A.. Monterey Park. Calif. Motorcycle gear
ahift. 2,617,505. Not. 11.

Tauaeber, Vernon A.,. Loa Angelea, and J. M. 81ater.
Inglewood. Calif., aaalgnora to North American ATta-
tlon. Inc. Zonal ball air bearing. 2,617.695, Not. 11.

Tawney. Pliny O.. Pasaalc, N. J., aaalgnor to United Statea
' Rubber Company, .New York. N. Y. Quaternary tnter-

polrmera of (A) certain 2-alkenyl eatera of alpba-
oleflnlc polycarboxyllc adda, (B) certain monoTlnyl
benaanea. (C) certain monooleflnlc carboxyllc eatera.
and (D) certain 2-alkenyl alcobola, chloridea. etbera,
or eatart. 2.617.787, Not. 11.

Taylor, Arthur W. C, Norton-on-Teea, England, aaalgnor
to Imperial Chemical Induatrlea Limited. Inhibiting
oxidation of O-heterocycllc compounda. 2.617,810. Not.
11.

Taylor, Harold F., aaalgnor to Tapco, Inc.. Springfield,
Ohio. Sllcer. 2.617.1i>0. Not. 11.

Taylor, Reginald, aaalgnor to Automatic Telephone 4
Electric Company Limited, LlTerpool. England. Auto-
matic awltch aa naed In telephony ayatema. 2.617,887.
Not. 11.

Teruya, Jenablro and K.. New York. N. T. ComM]iat|on
atorm window and acreeo. 2.617.158, Not. 11. T

Teruya. Ko«el -.^Set— '

Teruya, Jenahiro and K.
Tezaa Company, The. aaalgnee : See— -

Lord. Arthur H.. Jr., and Pancake.
Moore. Frank J., Heas. and Gould.
Wolf. Alexander.

Thatrh. John W., Wilmington, aaalgnor to Regan Forge
and BngineerlnK Company, San Pedro, Calif. Caaing

' head. 2.617.48.^, Nov. 11.
Theblay, Art, Eagle Grove. Iowa. Blade and tooth atrac-

ture for excaTatIng bucketa. 2,617,210, Not. 11.
Thompaon. Howard A.. Bldgewood, Pa., aaalgnor to Weat-

inghouae Air Brake Company. Supplemental aignaling
ayatem for apecial railway Tehlclea. 2.617,922. Not. II.

Thoratenaaon-Rydberg. Carl A. S.. Stockholm, aaalgnor to
J. R. Anderaaon k Co., Aktiebolag. Sundhirbera. Sweden.
Treatment of cream and milk. 2.617,732, Not. 11.

Tldd. Elbert D. : See—
Cataldo. John B.. and Tldd.

Tlfft. William C, Seymour. Conn., aaalgnor to Frederick
Iron * Steel, Inc., Frederick, Md, 8h«et metal allp
roll former. 2.617.467. Not. 11.

Tlngley Reliance Rubber Corporation, aaalgnee : See— i l|

Jackaon. Walter C. I

Tlahler. Max : See—
Wllaon. ETelyn H.. and Tlahler. i

TJnden, Freddia R.. and R. Oeatenatad. Jr., Foatorla. Iowa.
Hen'a neat. 2.flt7..184. Not. 11.

ToblaM. Herrmann It., Waahlngton, I). C. Eafape deTice.
2.617.287. Not. 11.

Toledo .Scale Company, aaalgnee : See—
Pink. Walter A., and Brown.
Lindner. Arthur B.. and Rurtacher.
Marahall. Charlea O.. Jr.. and Yeaatlng.

Tompklna. Charlea B. : See—
Coomba. John M.. and Tompklna.

Tractor Salea Corp., The. aaalgnee : See—
Evprett. Woodrow W.

Trannlt Rfiiearch Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
PIron. Rmll H.

Trico Prodiictd Corporation, aaalgnee : See^—
Ranol. Anton.

Trojwn Powder ComoanT, aaelgnee : See—
Snelllng. Walter O.

Trouadale. Robert B.. Rocheater, N. T.. aaalgnor to
Stromberr-Carlaon Company. Pulae commutatlng ring
counter circuit. 2.6U.931. Not. 11.

Trumbull. Georae M.. Weat Newton. Maae. Tire chain
fastener 2.617.464. Nov. 11.

Tucker. Mavnard W.. Morley. Mich. Freehening appa
ratua for baked food. 2.617.349, Not. li:

Turner, Richard J.. SomerTiile \. J., aaalgnor to American
C/aaamId Company. New York. N. i. EMalkylamiao-
afkyl eatera of piperaiine carboxyllc adda. 2.617.803. .

Not. 11.
Twvman. L. Raymond. Bloomfleld Townablp, Oakland

County. Mkh. Valve. 2.617,625. Nov. 11.
Tyaon. William O. : Nre—

Caaaon. Kenneth H.. and Tyaon.
L'dale. Stanley M.. Detroit. Mich., aaaianor to G. M. and K.

Holley. Combined carburetor cnoke and noaile. i

2.617.638, Nov. 11. 1

Udatad, Blrrald F., Berwick, Pa., aaalgnor to American
Car and Foundry Company New York. N. Y. Railway
car doorway atructure. 2.617,369. Not. 11.

,
Ullne, Miglel J.. Waahington. D. C. Pocket autographic

reglater. 2.617,666. Not. 11.
Umbarger. Jamea A., and O. B. Heveran. Waukegan. aa-

algnora by meane aaalgnmenta. to Reconatructlon Fi-
nance Corporation, Chicago. III. Voltage reKulator ad-
Juatment. 2,617,907. Nov. 11.

Underwood. Roger D^ Weatern Sprlnga. III., aaalgnor to
General Motora Corporation. Detroit, Mich. Track
aafety hook. 2,617.367. Not. 11.

Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, aaalgnee : 8e»—
Hoffman, Jamea A Oldham, and Jacobaaon.
Pritchett. Eric O. K.. and Barnett.

|

Union Oil Company of California, aaalgnee : See—
Cragga. Donald E.
Fiaclier. Paul W.
Gard, Clare D.. and Laurence.

ITnion Steel Producta Company, aaalgnee : See— I

Kemler. Glenn C.
United Aircraft Producta. Inc.. aaalgnee : See—

Hamilton. Mllea H.
United Engineering * Foundry Company, aaalgnee : 89»-~

Grau. Herman K.
United Metal Gooda Manufacturing Co.. Inc.. aaalgnee :

See—
Punsak. Joaeph F.

United Shoe Machinery Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
Melanaon. Charlea G.
Stacey, Erneat W.. and Hannable.

United Statea Atomic Energy Commlaalon. United Statea
of America aa repreaented by the. aaalgnee : See—

Weller. Barton L.
Wolfr. John L.. Jr.. and Aldrlch.

United Statea Printing k Lithograph Company. The. aa-
algnee : Bee—

Flacher. Howard J.
United Statea Rubber Company, aaalgnee : Bee—

Bckrrt, Charlea F. i

I Tawney. Pliny O.
United Statea Steel Company, aaalgnee : Bee—

RichHrda. Raymond C.
UnlTeraal Moulded Producta Corporation, aaalgnee : See—

,

Nebeaar. Robert J. i

' Univeraal Vaporlxer Corp., aaalgnee : See— I

Fenn. JameH A.
|

UniTia Lena Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Allen. Robert E.. and rtilnger.

Upjohn Company. The aaalgnee : Bee— i
.

LeTln, Robert H.. Mrlntoah, and Spero.
Utilnger. William F. : Ber-

Allen. Robert E.. and Utalnger.
Valley Concrete Pipe k Producta Company. Inc., aaalgnee

:

Bee—
WllIlHmHon. Gilbert D.

Valley Iron Worka Company, aaalgnee : See—

>

Kolb. William K.. and Pollock.
I

Van Atta, Oeorge R.. Sebaatopol. Calif., aaalgnor to the
Ignited Statea of America aa repreaented by the Secre-
tary of Agriculture. RecoTery of valuea from waate
cantaloupe. 2.617.728. Nov. 11.

Van Atta. Leater C. Wlncheater. Maaa.. aaalgnor. by meane
aaalgnmenta. to the United Statea of America aa repre-
aented by the Secretary of War. Flared horn wave
gnlde antenna. 2.617,937. Nov. 11.

Van Brode Milling Co.. Inc.. aaalgnee: See—
Brody, David.

Van den Boach. Wlebe. Jenklntown. Pa., aaalgnor to R.
Waaher. Cedarhurat, N. Y. Gaalfler for heavy fuela In
Internal-combuatlon englnea. 2.617.633. Nov. 11.

Van der Spek. Marlnua A.. Manhattan Beach. Calif. Con-
tainer with puncturing drinking tnbe. 2,617.500. Not.
11.

Vander Wal. Robert J. : See—
Ralaton. Anderaon W.. Vander Wal. and Harwood.

Van DIJk, Pleter : Bee—
Kayaer. Gulllaume M. A., Meya. and Tan DIJk.

Van Horn. Dorothea E. : Bee—
Van Horn. George E. and D. B.

Van Horn. George E. and D. E.. Caaa Grande. Arli. Hy-
podermic projectile. 2.617.3,\9. Not. 11.

Van Valkenburg. Howard E., Schenectady, N. Y.. aaalgnor
to General Electric Company. Induced Toltage flaw de-
tector. 2,617.854. Nov. 11.

Vaughan. Jamea R.. Jr.. Glenbrook. Conn., aaalgnor to
American Cyanamld Company. New York. N. Y.
Preparing amidea. 2.617.795. Not. 11.

Vaughan. Jamea R.. Jr.. Glenbrook. Conn, aaalgnor to
American Cyanamld Company. New York. N. Y. Amide
ayntbeaia. 2.617.796. Not. 11.
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.ilA»t^)) I '.A'ii»»ti.t nlftmnYVaughn. W. F., aaalgnee : S«e—
Scrugga. John D.

VecetalottT. Ado. Aacoll Piceno. Italy. Shotgun cartridge.

2.617.358. Not. 11. i

Velten. Richard F. : See— i

\

Hawver. Roy. and Veltfto.

Vereinlgte Glanxatoff Fabrllcen A. O.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Helaenberg. Erwin. and Klelne.

Verhagen. Edward L., aaalgnor to The Reglna Corporation,
Rahway, N. J. Electric motor bruah holder connection
and making same. 2.617,9'>2, Nov. 11.

Veraen. Kurt. Tenafly. N. J. Supporting arm for electricnl

flxturea. 2.617.619. Not. 11.

Vikina Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : See—
Cole. Evan L. „ «, . .

Vogt. George L. and J. H.. Jr.. aaalgnora to Vogt Knitting
Mills. Inc.^ Reading. Pa. Hoalery preboardlng form.

2,617,."V64. .Nov. 11.
1

Vogt, John H.. Jr. : Bee—
vogt. George L. and J. H.

Vogt Knitting Milla. Inc., aaalgnee : See—
Vogt. George L. and J. H.

Von Eacnen, Oarvln L., Columbua, Ohio, aaalgnor to

MlnneapollB-Honeywell Regulator Company, Mlnneap-
olla. Minn. Flight control apparatua. 2.617,615. Nov.
11.

Von Haaae. Anthony : Bee—
Manning Ellxabeth B.. and von Haaae.

Von Hauteville, Hana T.. Stuttgart-Degerloch/Wurttem-
berg Germany, aaalgnor to International Standard Elec-

tric Corporation. New York. N. Y. Dielectric H-F heat-

RewtadlBg paper

ing of nonconducting materlala in particular of thermo- M'irk«nii K<imiirH J • A<i#
plistic materials, wood, paper, etc. 2.617.7.^2, Nov. 11. ^Ickaon, Kdward J. .

See-

garth. KatnaruM, Mamaronoek, N. T. Apron with
nnltlple compartment pocket. 2.617,103. Not. 11.

Weatingnouae Air Brake Company, aaalgnee: See—
Chu. Chi C.

I
• Claus. William H.

Thompaon Howard A.
Weatlnghouae Electric Corporation, aaalgnee: See—

HlTdeatad Harold L.
Jobnaon, Douglaa.
Large. William E.
Nanr, Rudolph, and Wollentln.
Neal, Robert A.

Wettatein. Erwin : See—
KcMwlring. Frits, and Wettatein.

Whatmore. Marvin C.. Norwalk. Conn.
core waate. 2.617.<IOe. Nov. 11.

Wheaton. Henry C. : Bee—
Fellowa, Frank H., and Wheaton.

Whitby, Evelyn L.. Woodatock. Onurto. Canada, aaaignor.
by meane aaalgnmenta. to Rain-Bean Producta Company.
Strand winding machine. 2.617.602. Nov. 11.

White. Glfford E. : See—
Holachuh. Carl G.. White. Mieher. and Shepherd.

White. Ira M.. Berkeley, aaalgnor to The Pelton Water
Wheel Company. San Frandaeo. Calif. Hydraalic pump-
ing Jack control. 2.617.2.56. Nov. 11.

Whlte^Ira M., Walnut Creek, and D. P. Btlllnga^aalgnora
to the Pelton Water Wheel Company. San Frandaeo.
Calif. Axially movable roUry ralTe. 2.617.622. Nov.
11.

Wicker. Huch E.. aaalgnee : See—
Lavender, Jamea L.

and Redheffer.

Tex., aaalgnor to Farm
Reveralble rotary Im-

Vobrheea, Milton S .
Point Pfeaaant Beach. N. J. Knock-

down ahower unit. 2.617.116. Nov. 11.

Voorhorat. Derk J., aaalgnor to W. J. Stokvia' Konlnklijke
Fabrlek Van Metaalwerken N. V., Amhem. Netherlanda.
Stopcock. 2.617,823, Nov. 11. ....W J. StokTla* Konlnklijke Fabrlek Van Metaalwerken
N. v.. aaalgnee : Bee—

Voorhorat. Derk J.

Wagner Carl J., Sturgla, Mich. Window conatructlon.
2.617.482, Not. 11. ^ . ,.

Wagner. Elmer A., Portland. Oreg. Utility vehicle with
tilting lift frame. 2.617,628. Not, 11.

Walker. Chapman J. : See—
Fuaner. Oeorge R . and Walker.

Walton. Richard R., United Statea Army, Waahington.
D. C. Combined garment form and hanger. 2,61T.566,
Not, 11.

War, United Statea of America aa repreaented by the

Secretary of, aaalgnee : Bee—
Anger. Hal O. i •

Emalle, Alfred G.
Jonea. Clarence W.
Keuffel, Jack W.
McMillan, Edward B
Van Atta, Letter C.
Young. Donald R.

Warne, Frederick C, GalTeaton,
Toola, Inc., Manafleld, Ohio,
plement. 2,617.343, Not. 11.

Warwick, Charlea H.. Portland. Oreg. Power actuated
toggle clamping fixture. 2,617.457, Not. 11.

Watera. Henry C. aaalgnor to Perforating Ouna Atlaa Cor-

rtratlon, Houaton. Tex. Electrical well logging ayatem.
617.852, Not. 11.

Wean Equipment Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
Ranney. Nell J.

Weatherford, Helakell. Jr.. aaalgnee : See—
Ruth. Edward A. _^

WeaTing, John H.. Moaeley. Birmingham, aaalgnor to The
Auatin Motor Company Limite<l, Northfleld. Birming-
ham, England. Combuation chamber of Internal-com-
buatlon englnea. 2,617.400, Not. 11.

Weeaner. William B. : See—
Gamrath. Harry R.. and Weeaner.

Weikel. Karl F.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Miller. Joaeph F.

Weintraub Sam Scaradale. N. Y. Crotch formation In

foundation garments. 2.617.101. Nov. 11.

Welal)ecker, August L. : Bee—
Showers. Ralph M., and Welabecker.

Welaa Felix, Brookllne, Maaa.. aaalgnor to Comell-Dubllier
Electric Corporation. Condenaer winding method.
2.617,605, Nov. 11.

Welch, Stanley B., Mllford. Conn., aaalgnor to General
Electric Company. Alarm for power failure. 2,617,867,
Nov. 11.

Weller. Barton L.. Richland. Waah.. aaalgnor to The United
States of America as represented by the I'nlted Statea
Atomic Energy Commiasion. Radiation detector circuit.

2.617,946, Nov. 11.

Welah. Matilda D., Ladue. Mo.
2.617,670. Nov. 11.

Werner. Le Roy L.. Waahlngton
device. 2,617,162. Nov. 11.

Weap, George L. : Bee—
Slooombe. Robert J., and Weap.

Weatern Electric Company. Incorporated.
Knuutl. Charlea O.
Smith. Scott V. I

Adjuatable handle bar.

D. C. Oaa dlapenalng

aaalgnee : See—

Horback. William B., Wickaon. and Mylea.
Wlckaon. Edward J.. South Orange. W. J. Mylea Summit,
and W. B. Horback. Irvlngton. N. J., aaaunora to
Celaneae Corporation of America. New York. N. Y.
PlaatIdled and atablliied lower fatty add eater of cellu-
loae 2,617,739, Not. 11,

Wilder, Henry W. : Bee—
Clark. DaTld M.. WUder, Wood, and Hallenback.

Wilkeraon, Edward D. Orange. N. J. Spring expander
prop, i.617,180, Nov. 11.

WDlUma. Jamea W.. 3rd : See—
Klnderman. Walter J., and WlUlama.

Willlamaon. Gilbert D.. aaalgnor to Valley Concrete Pipe *
Producta Company. Inc.. Yuba City, Calif. Irrigation
valve. 2,617,446. Nov, 11

Wlllla, Claude E. F. : Bee—
Bennett, Thomas R.. and Wlllla.

Wllloughby, Eric O., Aldwych. London. England, aaalgnor
to International Standard Electric Corporation, New
York. .N. Y. Coupling arrangement between aerial and
tranamlaaion line. 2,617,884, Nov. 11

Wlllaon, David 8.. Muakegon Heighta. and J. C. Woodford.
Spring Lake, Mich, aaalgnora to John Wood Manufac-
turing Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Fluid dlapenalng
apparatua. 2,6lY.234, Nov. 11,

Wilson. Evelyn H., East Orange, and M. Tishler. Westfleld.
aaalgnora to Merck * Co., Inc.. Rahway. N. J. Prodnc-
log A**i-12-keto Bterolda A**-12-keto aterolda. 2.617,812.
Nov. 11. 1

Wllaon, Matthew : See

—

'

Hutchlaon, Alexander C, and Wilson.
Wlndle. Donald E.. aaalgnee : Bee—

Slaguhter. Samuel.
Winkel. Victor J., aaalgnor to Laminated Lumber Producta.

Inc.. I'ortland. Oreg. Lumber gluing machine.
2.617^.56, Nov. 11.

Wirth Emil O.. and F. Barfod. aaalgnora to Bendix Avia-
tion Corporation. South Bend. Ind. Fuel metering de-
vice. 2.617.307. Nov. 11.

WIrx A. H., Inc.. assignee : Bee—
|

I^ay. John L.
Wlaenbaker. John D.. assignor to Core Laboratortea. Inc..

Dallas Tex. Treating core ttamplea. 2,617,296. Nov.
11.

Wiasow^ I..ennard J.. Plalnfleld. aaalgnor to Merck A Co..
Inc.. Rahway. N. J. Producing nicotinamide. 2.617,805,
Nov. 1 1

.

Wockenfuas. William. Union, N J., aaalgnor. by meane
aaalgnmenta. to Burroughs Adding Machine Company.
Throat merhanlam for atatlatlcal card niachlnea.
2.617.648. Nov. 11.

Wolf, Alexander, Houaton, Tex., aaalgnor to The Texaa
Company. New York. N. Y. Recording. 2,617,947.
Nov. 11.

Wolfe, Verlln M. : See-
Long, Virgil P., and Wolfe.

Wolff. John L.. Jr.. Greenaburg. and D. F. Aldrlch. Pltta-
burgh. Pa., aaalgnora, by meane aaalgnmenta, to the
United States of America as repreaented by the United
Statea Atomic Energy Commlaalon. Regulating ayatem.
2,617.973, Nov. 11.

Wolff, Hans, and A. Berger. aaalgnora to A. E. Staley
Manufacturing Company, Decatur. 111. laolatlon of
amino adda. 2,617.823, Nov, 11.

Wollentln, Robert W. : Bee—
Nagy, Rudolph, and Wollentln.

{

Wolllaon. AHher S. : Bee— I

Schaffel, Geraon 8.. and Wolllaon. I

Woodj Earl H. : Bee—
(hark, David M., WUder, Wood and Hallenback.
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Wood. Thonas F nifton N. J. aMlcaor to Th4> OWaadaB
(Corporation. PrvMratlon of aalta of l-anilno-2-halo-
fthanea. 2 ei7.82A. Nov. 11.

Woodbrldice, Joa^ph K.. iVnaauken, N. J., aaalfnor to The
Atlantic Rrflnlng Comiiany^ rhllad*lpnla. Pa. Hydra-
tion of oleflnn. 2.(117.834. Nov. 11.

Woodford. Joa4^h C : ttee—
Wlllaon. Davl4 H.. and Woodford.

Wood.' John. Manufacturing Company, aaalsnec

;

Wlllaon, David H.. and Woodford.
Workman. Harold It : Srr-

Workman. ThomaM L. and H. R.
Workman. Thoman L. and H. B., Woodburn, Orvf.

draullc holut for truck bodlM. .2.617.684. Nov. 11.
Wrlfht. Kdward N. and R. S.. Northampton. Maaa. Elec-

tric outlet molding with movable outlet. 2,617,840,
Nov. 11.

Wright. Richard 8. : Nee -
Wrlfht. Edward N. and R. 8.

Taenr. Luther L. : See— '

Hjorksten. Johan and Taeger.

Yarnall-Waring Company, aaalgnee : See— '

Klnderman. Walter J. >

KInderBMn. Walter J., and WlllUuna.
Yeaatlng. Maynard C. : See

—

Marshall. Charlea O., Jr., and Yeaatlng.

York Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
Moore. Paul B.

Two^lM* tsklaffYoakil. Tadalchl. Honolulu, Hawaii.
lure. 2,617.226. .Nov. 11.

Young. Donald R.. Cambridge. Maaa.. aaalgnor. by meane
aaslgnmentM. to the InlttKl Htatea. of America as repre-
sented by the Secretary uf War. Receiver transmlttar.
2.617.»2.'5. Nov. 11.

Young, L. A., Hpring 4 Wire Corporation, aaalgnee : 8ee—
Lenart. Anthony, and Hellman.

Young, Richard W.. Stamford, Conn., aaalgnor to American
Cyanamtd Company. New York. N. Y. Preparing amides.
2.617.793. Nov. 11.

Ytterfors. Hven-Laurentlus : Bee—
Larc^n. Jan A., and Ytterfors.

Yundt. Michael. Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Keaaler. Frederick P.

Zaceardo. Anthony. Haveratraw. N. Y. Holder for keys.
2.617,463, Nov. 11.

Zelgler, Philip B. : See—
Lincoln. Clovls W.. Zelgler. and Malone.

Zingg. Walter. Chevrea. Geneva, asalcnor to Hlapano-Sulsa
, Sulaae) S. A., Geneva. Switwrland. Lubricating means
' for a worm and worm gear. 2,617.497. Nov. 11.

Stoller. Howard P.. North Plaini^Id. N. J., assignor to
Ethicon 8uture Laboratories. Incorporated. Suture
package. 2,617,523^Nov. 11.

Zum Bahlen. Ralph E.. Homewood. and L. H. Snyder,
Lincolnwood, aaslgnors to Stenographic Machines. Inc.,
Chicago, III. Ribbon reversing mechanlaat. 2,617,613,
Nor. n. I
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LIST OF REISSUE IN\^ENnONS
FOR WHICH

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 11th DAY OF NOVEMPER, 1952

NaTB.->—Anangad in aeeordancc with the flnt signiflcant charactor or word of the name (in aeec*danea wItt aitr

talephons directory practice).

Alarm signaling system
Bchenck, and L. A. Weber.

C. B. Clutta. G. A. PulUa, A. K.
Re. 23,571. Not. 11.

Applying edge veneers to the edge of panels. P. M. Cur-
ran, R. C. Oeen, and J. D. Qutst. Be. 28.872, Nov. 11.

Billfold and purse. Combination. S. Knee. Re. 23,677,
Nov. 11.

Communication system employing poise code modulation.
J.R.Pierce. Re. 2.'»,579. Nov. 11.

Hack saw, Power-operated. A. M. Roberta. Re. 23.681,
Nov. 11.

Hairpin. F. Q. Hall. R«. 23,574, Not 11.

Lighting control circuits. 0. C. Iwnoor. Re. 23,075,ing I

Nov. 11.
Quaal-detachable magnetic symbols, markers, and ia-

signia. R. U. CUrk. Re. 23.570. Nov. 11.
Sliding panel. H. J. Klein. Re. 23,076. Not 11.
Tray or similar article. R. L. Gruen. Re. 23,573, Nov. 11.
Wallet and purse, Combined. 8. Knee. Re. 23,078, Nov.

Windshield wiper mechanism. A. Rappl. Re. 28,680,
Nov. 11.

LIST OF PLANT INVENTIONS
Peach tree. T. B. Btribling, Jr. 1.144. Nor. 11.

plant. ,R. L. Bynun. 1,146, Nov. 11.Bom
Roae plant. A. P. Howard. 1,140, Nov. 11.

LIST OF DESIGN INVENTIONS
Aah tray. R. H. Galbreath. 168.152, Nov. 11.
Backrest. F.J.Brady. 168,139, Nov. 11.
Bed cabinet, Receoaed. R. A. Weioa. 168,201. Nov. 11.
Belting or the like. G. W. DeUno. 168,147, Nov. 11.

Bicycle trainer wheel and bracket, Combined. S. Wilkens.
168,202, Nov. 11.

Blouse. J. Orloff. 168,170-80, Nov. 11.
Bubble blowing device. H. Margolis. 168.106. Nov. 11.

Buckle. O. A.Turinl. 168,196. Nov. 11.
Cabinet, Refrigerator. T. H. Koeber. B. Dalea, and D.

Chapman. 168.159, Nov. 11.

(Cabinet unit. Kitchen. C. E. O'Neal. 168,169, Nov. 11.
Carrier for datware. B. Keating. 168,158, Nov. 11.
Case for specUdes or the like. C. A. Baratelll. 168,138,

Nov. 11.
Chain for a bracelet or the like. Link. A. Philippe.

168,187-8, Nov. 11.
Chain for a necklace or the like. Link. A. Philippe.

168^185-6, Nov. 11.
Clip. Page marking. M. C. Sakaa. 168.191. Nov. 11.
Clock. Travel desk. 8. J. Kaufman. 168,157. Nov. 11.
Dish. C. J. Lind. 168.163. Nov. 11.
Dish, Compartmented display. T. W. Kyte. 168.161.

Nov. 11.
Fabric. Textile. H. A. Portong. 168.189. Nov. 11.
Fabric. Textile. 8. Weinberg. 168.200. Nov. 11.
Fabric, Woven plastic. V. Petrarek. 168,183, Nov. 11.
Figurine. H. M. ScbUmann. 168 193, Nov. 11.
Fire alarm signal box. R. 8. Bdwarda and L. L. Verkuil.

168.149-50. Nov. 11.
Fountain display (ievloe. E. B. Castle. 168,142, Nov. 11.

Handbag and umbrella holder or similar article. Combined.
J. deKlssely. 168,146. Nov. 11.

Heat register of simlUr article. C. Otto. 168.182,
Nov. 11.

Incubator. Baby. G. Armstrong and J. W. Doraak.
168.136. Nov. 11.

Lamp and tray. Combined. B. Laque. 168.162. Nov. 11.

Lamp, Table. M. A. Storcbhelm. 168.195. Nov. 11.

Llpatick case or simiUr attlcle. A. Koff. 168,160,
Nov. 11.

NeckUce or the like. A. 'Philippe. 168,184, Nov. 11.
Pump casing. C. I. Longenecker. 168,164, Nov. 11.
Pump. Wine. G. C. Lut«. 168.165. Nov. 11.
Rack. Garment display. M. (:oben. 168.143, Nov. 11.
Racket for Uble tennU. B. C. Schmid. 168.192. Nov. 11.
Savings bank bottle. M.. D.. and J. laaenberg. 168.155,

Nov. 11.
Set of ornamental initials for spectacle fronts. S. Ish-

Shalom. 168,154, Nov. 11.
Sewing machine. P. 8. Morse. 168,168, Nov. 11.
Sewing machine. C. B. Waltman and N. L. Wallenberg.

168,198, Nov. 11.
Shoe. H. C. Otterberg and C. H. Jones. Jr. 168,181,

Nov. 11.

Shovel or similar article. Cultivator. L. A. Demorest
168.148. Nov. 11.

Spectacle front. L. Jacobaon. 168,156, Nov. 11.
Spoon or similar article. A. A. Eiaenberg. 168.151,

Nov. 11.

Spoon or similar article of flatware. B. J. Casaidy.
168,141, Nov. 11.

Spoon or similar article of flatware. M. Weeber. 168,199,
Nov. 11.

Sprayer. K. B. 8. Andersson-Sason and T. Briuberg.
168.137, Nov. 11.

Stocking. P. 8. Curry. 168,145. Nov. 11.

Stocking. H. N. Goodman. 168,153, Nov. 11.
Stocking, Lady's. D. H. Setser. 168.194. Nov. 11.
Stopper. Bottle. H. Robinson. 168,190. Not. 11.

Table frame. C. P. MolU. 168.167, Nov. 11.
Toll station or similar article. B. Cooper and S. A. Kroll.

168,144, Not. 11.

Tray for holding rubber stampa or the like and aupftort
tnerefor. Combined. B. B. Cannon. 168,140. Nov. 11.

Vapor dilTuser and ash tray. Combined. J. M. von Bergen
and G. W. Meek. 168,197. Nov. 11.
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I UST OF INVENTIONS
FOB WHICH !

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE'Uth DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1952

Nora.—Amns«d in aeeordanc* with tb* flnt icnMcafit duuract«r or word of

tolcphoiMlfliraetonr prMties).

(IB wltk eitr mad

Ac»tjrfc»ne-TlnTl carboiyUte copolymer*. F. C. MKJrpw.
and P. 8. Plnkney. 2.617,789. Nov. 11.

Arrvlooltrile polymers ublUied with a mixture of an
aiamlnum aalt and a malelc acid deriratlve. R. J. 8|o-

combe and Q. L. Weiip. 2.617.784. Nov. 11.

Artlvatlon of oxalate metal coating compositions, j* R. C.
Qlbson. 2.617.740. Nov. 11.

Adducts of .'^,7,»(11) pregnatrlen-3.20-dlen«. R. H. Levin.
A V. Mcintosh, Jr.. and G. B. Spero. 2.617.802. Nov. 11.

Adducts of 9.11-oxldo-5,7 pregnidten-3,20-dionr. R. H.
Levin, A V. Mcintosh. Jr.. and Q. B. Hpero. 2.617,801,
Nov. 11.

Adjustable bracket. F. J. Blume. 2.«17.618. Nov. 11.

Adjustable handle bar. M. D. Welsh. 2.B17.670, Nov. 11.

Adjustable lead control. A. E. Drissner. 2,617.307, Nov.

AdJusUble shore. F. W. Jessop. 2,617(620. Nov. 11. '

Adiastably weighted dumbell. F. W. Landla. 2.617.650.
Not. 11.

Adjusting and locking mechanism for recllDing chairs.

A. 8kok. 2.617.469. Nov. 11.
Aerial. Wireless. N. M. Best. 2.617,93.5, Nov. II.

Air conditioning system. W. M. Simpson. 2,617.632,
Nov. 11.

Air cooler. J. U. ScrugKs. 2,617.680, Nov. 11.

Air diffuner. W. J. J. Frits. 2.617,479. Nov. 11.

Air dome control for Ion exchange units. J. N. Hwarr.
2,617,765. Nov. 11.

AJr impelling and heating apparatus. G. Blair.
2.617.016, Nov. 11.

Air Ionising device for air conditioning pnrposes. 8.
KudelMkl. 2,617,860. Nov. 11.

Alarm for power failure. 8. B. Welch. 2,617,867. Nov. 11.

Alarm. Liquid level. W. J. Klnderman, and J. W. Wil-
liams. .Hrd. 2.617,441. Not. 11.

Alginate slsed dlasotype sensitised material. 8. C. Slif-
kin. 2.617,727, Nov. 11.

Alkyl beniyl tetrachlorophthalates. H. R. Oamrath, and
W. B. Weesner. 2,617.820, Nov 11.

Alloy metals for use In dental castings. H. P. Owens, and
E. Orady. 2,617,725, Nov. 11.

Amide synthenis. J. R. Vaughan, Jr. 2,617.706, Nov. 11.
Amides, Preparing. O. W. Anderson. 2.617.794. Nov. 11.
Amides. Preparing. J. R. Tauffhan, Jr. 2.617,790. Nov.

Amides. Preparing. R. W. Toung. 2,617,793. Not. 11.
Ammunition booster. B. Patakl. 2.61 7. .T^O. Nov. 11.
Analytical method. J. F. Haller. 2.017.715. Nov. 11.
Ankle Joint for artlllcUl legs. E. C. Bllery. 2.61T.115,

Not. 11.
i

ABode device. A. Basllewsky. 2,617,702. Nov 11.
Antenna, Automobile. P. X. Noel. 2,617.933. Nov. 11.
Antenna, Flared horn wave guide. L. C. Van Atta.

2.617.937, Nov. 11.
Antenna hoastng. ' B. R. McMillan, and R. M. Redbeffer.

2.617.084, Not. 11.
AntI backflow deTice. D. T. Ross. 2.617.401. Nov. 11.
Antibiotic prodaetlon from streptomyces griiieo-carneus.

R. G. Benedict, and F. H. .Stodola. 2.617.755, Nov. 11.
Antifogging attachment for bathroom mirrors. M. W.

Fennell. 2.617.701. Nov. 11.
Antiskid deTice. W. F. Merrltt. 2,617.465. Nov. 11.
Apparatus and method for ralaing and adjusting concrete

forms. N. A. Johnson. 2.617.168. Nov. 11.
Apparatus for charging and storing materials. W. R.
Oraham. Jr.. and J. rhrUman. 2,617,301. Not. 11.

Apparatus for cold-reduclng tubular metal stock. R. C.
Richards. 2.617.819. Not. 11.

Apparatus for color telerlslon. L. de Fofest. 2.617,875.
Not. 11.

Apparatus for detecting atomic and nuclear radlatlonn.
r. E. Mandevtile. H. O. Albrecht. and M. V. Scherb.
2.817.085. Nov. 11.

^

Apparatus for dusting capsules. A. Bodnar. 2,617,137.
.Nov. 11.

Apparatus for electrically filtering parafllns. K. A.
Fischer 2.617.76.1, Nov. 11.

Apparatus for formins hnlldlng block Insulating members.
J. T. Gondek. 2.61T.095. Nov. 11.

Apparatus for loading and selectively unloading. S. V.
Smith. 2.617.627. Nov. 11.

Apparatus for separating Ice from ice-packed flsh. T. 8.

Gorton. 2.617.532. Nov. 11.

Apparatus for sorting radioactive ore. C. M. Lapolnte.
2^17.026. Nov. 11.

. ^.. .

Apparatus for testing turbine stop valves while In service.

J. H. Doran. 2.617,438, Nov. 11.

Apparel support. J. F. Hart. 2,617,571. Nov. 11.

Apron with multiple compartment pocket. K. Westgartta.
2,617,103, Nov. 11.

Ave process for the selective recovery of metals. C. Sheer,
and 8. Kornun. 2,617,761, Nov. 11.

Article for protecting clothing. F. G. Backmaa.
2,617.10.\ Nov. 11.

Article holding device. J. Janlcke. 2.617.676. Nov. 11.

Article of furniture. Reclining. A. Loreni. 2.617.470-2,
Not. 11.

Article wrapping machine. O. C. Monaco. 2.617.240,
Nov. 11.

Ash handling apparatus. R. C. Addison. 2.617.00O.
Nov. 11.

Ash tray and support. A. Smereck. 2,617,428. Not. 11.

Atomiier, Spray. B. Baron. 2.617,686, Not. U.
Automatic rouTeylng apparataa: L. 8. Roaener.

2.817.546. Nov. 11.
Automatic measurement of transmission characteristics.

H. A. Etherldge. Jr. 2.617.850. Nov. 11.

Automatic rain-responsive top and window lifting system.
Nutter 2,617.972. Nov. 11.

Apparatus for making flexible endless tubes.
2,617..rT'i. Nov. 11.

R. C. Bremer.

Apparatus for measuring oil and water production of well*.
O. H.. and W. W. Bnnls. 2,617.290, Not. 11.

Apparatus for power measurements at high frequencies.
E. W. Houghton. 2.617.843. Not. 11.

signal Indicator. O. A. Fink.

apparatus. L. A. Moore.

J. C. SplDdler. 2.617,920,

W. C.

H. (}.

Automatic rebalance
2.617.842. Not. 11.

Automatic sheet throwout
2.617.528. Nov. 11.

Automatic volume control.
•Nov. 11.

Automobile fender flap and supporting clamp.
Jackson. 2.617.662. Nov. 11.

.\atomotlve transmission control. G. T. Randol.
2.617.310. Nov. 11.

Automotive transmission control. G. T. RandoL
2.617.316. Not. 11.

.VuxiUary grain separator for combines. F. A. Dion.
2.617.425. Nov. 11.

AuxUUry vehicle frame. R. W. Knight. 2.617.572. Not.

Axlaily movable rotary valTe. I. M. White, and D. P.

Billings. 2.617.622. Nov. 11.
Aaeotropic distillation of ketone-containlng alcohols. V.

F. Michael. 2.617,7.'S7. Nov. 11
Aso dyestuffs. W. Anderau. 2.617.797. Nov. 11.

Axo dventuffs. W. Mueller and M. Schmld. 2.617.708,
Nov. 11.

Backing for dental restorations. J. E. Clark. 2.617.194.
Nov. 11.

Baa : See—
Shopping bag.

Balling of yarns and the like. F. Oiborne. 2,617,601,
Nov. 11.

Balloon inflating valve. A. J. Annls. 2.617.624. Nov. 11.
Bar : See—

AdJUHtable handle bar.
Barge. B. T. Strom 2.617,683. Nov. 11.

Barometer preheater. C. O. Dahni. and D. H. dewell,
2.617.806, Nov 11. .^ .

Basketball game apparatus. W. P. Keller. 2.61,7.653.

Bayonet fastening. A. Kaufmann. 2.617.166. Nov. 11.

Bearing : Bee—
Side bearing. Zonal ball air bearing.

Thrust and radial support-
ing l>earing.

Bearing arrangement for horlsonul rotor shafts. H.
Gehre. 2.617,694, Nov. 11. ^ ^ ,. . „ u.

Bearing assembly for pivoted bodies. A. Bechler.

2,617,601. Not. 11.

Bed. Electrically operated InTalld's. J. D. Putterbaugh.
2.817.117. Nov. 11.

Bed or the like. A. Lorens. 2,617.118. Nov 11.

Bed spring leg. B. F. Leefeldt. 2.617.126, Nov. 11.

Bib. Disposable. B. D. Barager. 2.617,104. Not. 11.

Binder. W. E. Ilartln. 2.617.422. Not. 11

Binder applicator. H. B. Holcomb. 2.617.468. Nov. 11.

Binomial sequential analyser. R. W. Jones. 2.617,580,
Nov. 11.

Bls-1.4-d1alkylamlno-1.3-batad1eBes. C. H. McKeever. and
J. W. Nemec. 2.617.827. Nov. 11.

Blade and tooth structure for ezcaTatiag backets. A.
Theblay. 2.617,210, Nov. 11.

LIST OF INVENTIONS xli

BUde dispensing raagasine. M. D. Benedict. Jr.. and M.
1 J. Shniuler. 2.Hlffi20, Nov. 11. ^ _
Blade tensioning means for meat-cutting band saws. W.

A. Pink, and J. D. Brown. 2.617,4517Not. 11.

Board . Hee—
^ ^. ^, . , ,

Hinged sectional Ironing PorUble table model iron-

board. ing board.

Boat construction. W. H. UTans. 2.617,376-7, Not. 11.

Boat hull. Molded. B. J. Nebesar. 2,617,126. Nov. 11.

Bobbin, i. W. Berry. 2,617,613. Nov. 11.

Bobbin Up support for magasines. K. J. Hall. 2,617,440,

Bobbin transfer mechanism. K. Kulcxycki. 2,617,440,

Nov 11 "

Body roller. E. C. Kradoska. 2,617,466. Nov. 11.

Boiler. W. 8. Patterson. 2.617.394, Not. 11.

Boring machine. PorUble. S. C. Kuta. 2,617,434. Not. 11.

Bottle-washing machine. K. W. Bowman. 2.617,434.

Bottle-washing machine. F. P. Keasler. 2,617,430,

Bottled beverage mixer. J. O. Ash. 2.817.635. Nov. 11.

Bowling pin tumbler. A. E. Spindt. 2.617,238, Nov. 11.

Pad box. 8elf-locklng folding box.

Bracing. R. W. Sutton and L. St. Cyr. 2,617,154. Nov. 11.

Bracket : See—
AdJusUble bracket.

Brake: See—
Magneti't fluid mixture

BroacUnf machine. M. Fox. 2.617,333, Nov 11

Backet, ClamiheU. W. A. 01*on. 2.617,211. Not. 11

Burglar alarm system. Electrical. B. Menkln. 2,617,868<

Cabinet having movable storage conUtaer. C. W. Christie

and B. Epstein. 2.617,700, Nov. 11.

Cake saver. V. M. Shol. 2.617,350, Nov 11.

Calcium carbonate. Making. E. W. McAlUater. 2,617.711,

Calculator. Cubic sise. J. B. Kupersmit. 2,617,501,

Cam actuated dUphragm sealed valve. N. H. Calkins.

2.617,626, Nov. 11. _ _.^ „«,-..^,
Cam actuated selector valTC. W. E. Elder, 2.617.443,

Can-opener. Magnetic. D. Farandatoa. 2.617,184, Nov. 11.

Candle Alter assembly. W. V. Henry. 2.617.534. Nov. 11.

Cannister bia unit. B. B. Manning and A. von Haase.
2.617,702. Not. 11. i

Cap: See— ^
'

Screw (breaded elastic clo- Uniform cap.

sure cap.
Car: See—

Inclined • railway safety
car.

Car bed. 8. Unden. 2.617,119, Not. IL ^^ ^ ,^
Car coupler. W. J. Metsger 2^617,530-40. Not 11.

Carbon black. Producing. P. M. Arnold. 2.617.714.

Carburetor. H. E. Shults. 2.617.630 Not. 11.

Carburetor choke and nossle. Combined. S. M. Udale.

2,617.638. Not. 11. ^ . » „ „. ^
Carburetor construction. J. P. Stodnlcky and A. 8. Rick.

2.617,6.^6. Nov. 11. ^ .. _.
Carriage drive mechaniam for curd forking machines.
E W. Detjen. 2.617.191. Nov. 11.

Carriage returning mechanUm for typewriter* or like

machines. H. J. Hart. 2.617.512. Nov ^
Carton construction. H. J. Fischer. 2.617,578, Nov. 11.

Case : See—
Spectacle case.

Casing head. J W Thatch. 2,617.480 Not 11.

Casket, Vacaam sealed. H. J. Kimnel. 2.617.171. Not. 11.

Cast cutter. J. A. Pickles. 2,617,186, Nov. 11.

Catalytic conversion of carbon monoxide and hydrogen to

hydrocarbons and oxygenated organic compounds. J. H.
Crowell and H. B. Benaon. 2.617,816, Not. 11.

Catalytic process. P. W. Cornell. 2.617,700. Not. 11.

Catalytic reactor. E. B. Miller. 2.617,718, Sor U.
Center feeler stop motion. J. J. Stanley. 2,617,450,

Centrlc-artlculator. D. and 8. Perkell. 2,617,105. Not. 11.

Certain aryl acetic adds. Manufacture of. R. L. Lehmann
and J. Llntner. 2.617.822, Not, 11.

, ,
Chain machine. Double-link. 8. C. Kuntmann and A. J.

England. 2.617.250. Not. 1L
Chair : See—
Knockdown chair. » . . . ^ '

Chair and detachable tray. Combined. Herman and
Harry Krlmstock. 2.617.473^ot IL «.,,««

Changeable rotating target. W. A. Petera. 2,617.682,
Nov. 11. _«.»..„

Check and regulator valTe apparatus. B. A. Rockwell.
2.617.443. Nov. 11.

Check dlsoenslng business machine. F. Schraleder.

2.617.357. Not. 11.

Checking means for wayside train control Inductor*.

C. C. Chu. 2.617.921. Not. 11.

Cheeae-milk food product and producing the same. H. F.

Long and J. S. Erlckson. 2,617.730. Not. 11.

Christmas tree clamp and anpportlng aUndard. N. W.
and R. D. Kraatal. 2.617,617, Not. 11.

Cigar and cigarette holder. A. Smereck. 2,617,420.
Nov. 11.

Circuit : See—
Electronic circuit Pulse commatating ring

Low open circuit voltage al- counter clrcolt.

ternating current weld- RadUtion detector circalt

ing circuit. Voltage re««i*tins circuit.

Circuit breaker assembly. J. B. Cataldo and . D. F. Tldd.

2,617.909. Nov. 11. .. ^ .
Circuit for ineraaalng duration of puloaa. H. O. Angur.

2.617,888. Not. 11. ...
Circular clamp. F. K. Danett. 2.617.164, Nov. 11.

Circalar saw Jointer. H, H. OUtot. 2.617,317. Not. 11.

Circulator. A. H. Ruthman and W. H. Mahaaey.
2,617.669. Not. 11.

. .

Clamp : See— Pipe lowering clamp.
Circular clamp.

Clamp and reinforcing means for structural mambara.
R. Jeoffroy. 2,617,346. Not. 11. „.,,„.», ,,

Cleaning porous media. C. R. Stewart. JL617,710, Not. 11.

Clip forming and applying machine. A. Leaart and B.

Hellman. 2.617,008. Not. 11. --,-,««
Clipper and comb assembly. Hair. A. Glorgi. 2,617.188,

Cloaara for open-top refrigerator cabinet A. V. Froh>

Cloth texturing apparattia. D. B. Mnlholland. 2.617.170,

Clothea hanger. B. R. Sajdam. 2,617,560, Not. 11.

ClBteh: See—
Reversible type roller

clutch
Coaster type holder. B. R. Effer. 2.617,540 Not. 11.

Coating compoaltiona. P. B. MarUng. 2,617.776 Not. 11.

Coating compositions conUining a synthetic resin and a
liquid propellaat B. H. Lute. 2,617,700. Nov 11.

Coder for pulse code modulation systenu. F. Gray.

2,617.080-1. Nov. 11.
. .. .^ . » »

CoSae brewer and valve structure employed therein, Auto-

matic. H. A. and C. O. C. Olson. 2,617,352, Not 11.

Color reproduction system. Y. L. Dalbord. 2,617,i77,

Comb and brush. Combination. W. Hartsberg. 2,617,432,

Combiiiatlon packa«e. B. O. Tardlff. 2.617.577. Nor. 11.

Combined confection and whistle. D: Brody. 2.617,324,

Nov. 11. « « ,. _.!. .
Combustible gas abalysing apparatus. E. B. Hartlln*.

2.617.716. Nov. 11. ^ ^ _^, ^ Mt-i.«-
Combostlon chamber for a gaa torblaa. K. Ntahaa.

2.617,255. Not. 11. ^ ^^ _, _ _
Combustion chamber of internal-combostlon anginaa. J. H.

WeaTing. 2,617.400. Not. 11.

Complex food composition conUining nltrofsn. pbospbems
and calcium and producte obtained. Manufacture of a.

A. Pacault. 2.6lf,720. Not. 11.

Compoeltlon* of matter comprlalnf hal^fMiatad ornalc
compound*. B. E. Hardy and B. P. Jackaon. 2,617,770,

Compounding packaged powder* into rubber. R. O. Naw-
berg and F. P. iiTdwin. 2.617.776, Not. 11. .

Compression molding of perflnoroehloroeorbon plMtles.

L. C. Rubin. 2,817.150, Not. 11.

Computer. J. W. Gray. 2,617^86. Nor^ 11. ^,. ,.. „^
Computer component P. O. Carpaatar. 2,617,087. Nor.

11
Computer. ResulUnt W. B. Dobbins. 2.617.588. Nor. 11.

Condenser testing apparata*. R. B. Kraft. 2,617,000,

Condenaer winding method. F. Weiss. 2.617,600. Not. 11.

Connector : See—
Wire terminal connector. _ _ _ ^,, ,-,-^m

Connector for tent ridge polee. B. F. CamphOU. 2.617,456.

Constant Telocity uniTer«al Joint. W. F. SIndelar.

2.617.278. Not. 11. ... w..,. - — -.i«»
Construction and apparatus i5I»ili«ll, •«" " ^* *"'®*

mountings. T. H. Cllne. 2,617.800, Not. 11.

^*ci5lMt1e container. Master shipping container.

Container. M. R. Fields. 2 617.410. Not 11

ConUiner bandle. J. W. Kinney. Jr. ,,2^^.676, Not^II
Container haTing multiple eells, Prelined. R. M. Berg-

stein. 2,617,576, Not 11.

ConUiner with puactnring drinking tube. M. a.

Tan der Spek. 2.617.680. Hot. 11.

Continuous crystallisation apparatns and preoaos. «. A.

Findlay. 2,617.273. Not. 11.
*_. „ - «„»

Continuous tube testing apparatus. H. B. Oraa.

2.617.202. Not. 11. „ _ . •«i»«Qa v«« ii
Control apoaratoa. C. M. Bandera. 2,617.808. Mot. 11.

Control ^Tlce with lamlnons indicator. T. D.

de narrasa y Segura. 2.617.010. Not. 11. -p,^.„
Control sTstem. F. H. Fellows and H. C. Wheaton.

2.617.439. Nov. 11. «.-,.«.. »t <<
Converter. H. AMwWlmann. 2.61

7J»75
Nor. "•

ConTertible top. R. HawTer and R. P. Veltan. 2,617,001,

CoiiTeTer "tralBc control mechanism. W. M. SalllTan.

2.617.516. Not. 11.
Cooler : Wee

—

CoDolTmers from ooatemary "It* of botent-l darlratlvag.

M- R. Lytton. 2,611.781. Nor. 11.
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•pparatua and
Murie, «nd O.

dipping
Paieoe.

Co^^hol4«r. <;, C. Kmo and J. T. Donnelly. 2.617.386.

Core dipping and centrlfaglnx
eoree. . C. Jeter. O. O.
2.617.163. Nor. 11.

^°rA,C''L"*'' •>•"•'' *n<J making same. B. W. Myera
2.617.735. Not. 11.

Corner Joinery In eaah. W. P. KeMler

Corroelon retarder. J. T. Rucker. 2.617,771. Nor. H,
Co«ni«'tlr container. H. A. Co«». 2,617. ."S22 Nov. 11. i

cream. J. 8. Neely. 2.617.7.M "Sor. II. I I

and grouplaf device. M. Audler and B. W
2.B17..'V93. Nov. 11.
8ce-

Variable drag coupling.

2.617,A02. Nov.

CoBinetic
Counting

M«*ger.
Coupling

2.817.673.

2.617,122.

J. Lester.

ouplln.
High -frequency dielectric
wave guide roupllng.

Coupling. H. J. NMcholB. 2.fll7.«72, Nov 11.
Coupling arrangement between aerial and tranamlaslon

line. B. O. Wllloughby. 2,617,884, Nov. 11.
Coupling construrtlon. OeUcbabie. J. Sacka.

Cover": 8m—
Traveling caae cover. Umbrella cover.

Cradle, Electric rocking. L. A. Cblabolm.
Nov.- 11.

Crib attachment for beda. Folding. W
2.617,120. Nov. 11.

a ".
Crib. JReveralble. A. 0. Chatloa. 2.«17.12r Nov. 11.
^'^P^l'^ribuUng device for harveatera. R. L. Anderson.

2, 617, .MS. Nov. 11.
Crotch formation In foundation garments. 8. Weintraub.

2.617,101 Nov. 11.
Curing and treating lumber. E. L. Reedy. 2,617,202,

Nov. 11.
Current limiting circuit for cathode-ray tdbea. i L

Blavney. 2.617.964. Nov. 11.
, -u^

.
.

Curtain banging meana. C. W. Hess. 2.617^386. Nov. 11,
Cutter : 8ee

—

f
Cast cutter.
Forwardly mounted traf-

tor aod cutter.

^"^^-f, o'Jf,**'..
Bharpening attaehnent. B. P. Sacrey.

^.017.237. Nov. 11.
Cyanoethyl .ether of H-(2-phenethyl)-2-mercaptoethanol.

J. Dasil. 2.617,819. Nov. 11.
Cylinder liner. F. RIpplngille. 2,617,401 Nov. 11.
Cylinder sleeve puller. If. P. D'Haem. 2.617,181. Nov.

Data atorage apparatua. J. M. Coomba and C. B. Tomp-
klna. 2,fll7,T0S. Nov. 11.

Decorative and orotectlve abeet. W. B. Le Clalr and E.
De Lis. 2,6^.7.^0. Nov. 11.

Decreaaing delonlsatlon of gaa tubea. L. Matter and E. O.
Johnaon. 2,617,060. Nov. 11.

Dehydrator. W. L. McOehee. 2,617,520. Nov 11
Delay lena for microwavn. 8. B. Cohn. 2,617,036. Nov.

'**1'I'V-.**^*'^' 'Of "00W diapenaera. P. N. Roaa.
2.fll7,!>!>8. Nov, 11.

A»" l2keto aterolda A**12-keto aterolda. Producing.
B. H. Wllaon and M. Tlahler. 2.817,812 Nov 11.

Dental band retainer. D. Relter. 2.61 7. 1^8 Nov 11.
Denture Artlflclal. H. A. Ooddard. 2.817,102. Nov. 11.
Destroying undeaired olanta. D. T. Mowry and A H.

Schlealnger 2.617.722. Nov. 11.
Deaulfurliatlon of phenola. V. A, Kallchevaky and H. L

Handiln. 2.817,833. Nov. 11.
Detachable camera handle. C. J. Cadweli and F M.

Adamaon. 2,617,142, Nov. 11.
Device for colonic Irrigation or bowel fluahlng. C.

Condit. 2,617,416. Nov. 11.
Device for gauging the water level in the bottom of hydro-

carbon tanka and the like. L. Masaiot. 2,617.302
Nov. 11.

Device for packaging and diapenaing ribbons, tapes, bind-
ings, and the like. O. H. Andrews. 2,617,600, Nov. 11.

Device for removing particles from the eye. J. B. Bleder-
man. 2,617.400. Nov. 11.

Device for splicing atranda of thermopUatic material O B
Keller and L D. Holmes. 2,617.014, Nov. 11 '

Dialkylamlnoalkyl eaters of piperatlne carboxyllc acids.
R. J. Turner. 2.617,803, Nov. 11

R-F heatinK of nonconducting materials In
plastic materlala. wood, paper.

Dielectric
ticular of thermoplastic materlaiar''wood
H. T. von Hautevllle. 2,617,752, Nov 11

Dipbenylol methane. Preparing. R. W, Martin
NOV. 11.

compounds. J. O. Erlckson.

par-
etc.

Dlqaaternary

2,617.832,

2.617.806,

DirectioV'slgnal device. C. W. Lincoln. P. B. Zeigler and
R. A, Malone. 2,817,002. Nov 11.

• ". ""
Dish, Servlnjp. R. W. Anderson. 2,017.280. Nov. 11,
Dispenser : 8ee

—

Pull-out measuring tape
dispenser.

'^Pfff'Pf- f^**
closure device, Foldable. 8. Miller.

2,617.563, Nov. 11.
Dispensing device. Oas. L. L. Werner, 2.617.102.

Nov. 11. 1

•

'^SPj?! -^?<l. <J«»P*nalng device. C. V. Haaaon. Jf.
2,617,604, Nov. II.

Display binder. E. W. Brlcson. 2.617,605 Nov. 11.
Display device. W. A^ Uog. 2.017.3SiO. NoV. 11.

•LiN'

1 1 hi

Display device. F. W. Quelle. 2.617.60L Nov 11

W?9*^^i*^' ,?"«••»'«'«• meat. t. J. pVtrlnl.
2.617.266. Nov. 11.

Dlsproportlonstlon of rosin acids and fatty acids D E
Flovd. 2.617.792. Nov 11.

^^'SfSl^H??. ?f
tltanlferous materUls. H. Espenschled.

2.617.724, Nov. 11.
Disti1btttln|. a^atem for .telephone calls. _ P. C._ Borel.

li.
Dlatrlbutor
DiMtributor.

11.
Dockage and dust control for grain elevatora. C. C.Palmer. 2.617.531. Nov. 11.
Door : Bee—

Furnace door.
Door mounting naechanlam. M

Nov. 11.
DooralU aeal. All-weather. 8

Nov. 11.
Doorstop. W. Desy. 2,617.140. Nov. 11.
Drawbar sUy for tractors. L. B Hadlock

Nov. 11,
Drier. O. D. Murray. 2i81 7,203. Nov. 11.

RL'r."^
'**' 'oot^e*' H. B. Mann. 2,617.204. Nov. 11.

Drilling apparatua H. C. Johansen. 2.^17.630^ Nov. 11.

^}V;:*''*por''iUnt unit for air conditioners. P. B Moore.
2,617,837. Nov. 11.

A. F. Escande. and M. B. Mauge. 2.617.880. Nov

plate. L. L. Brunk. 2.617.800. Nov 11.
Poultry feed. R. V. Page. 2.817.582. Nov.

O. Bundy. 2,617.155.

T. Oswald. 2.617.161.

2.617.660.

Nov.
J. F.

II.
Pnnsak.

Drip feed device. A. J. Marek. 2.817.561
Drive for a pendulum, awing or the like.

2,617 247. Nov. 11.
Drive for pendulum awing for electric clocka. J F.

Puniak. 2.817.246. Nov. 11.
DrylHK egulpnient. L. P. Hqpklna. 2,617.206. Nov. 11,
Duatpan. V. Q. Jonea. 2,61 /^28r Nov. 11.
Bar cleaning device. A. M. Jose/c«yk. 2.617,420. Nov.

Earthworklng Implement. J, R, Clayton. 2.617.341.
Nov. 11.

Economiser mechanism for csrbureton. R H. Hleger
2,817.640. Nov. 11.

Edge illuminated sign. P. E. Fuchs. 2.617.221. Nov 11
Eduction tube for steam Iron tanks W. B. Elllnwood and

H. V. Ekstedt. 2,617.212 Nov. 11.
Egg handling apparatua. E. W. Fahey. 2,617.548, Nov.

Eimric converting apparatua. F.
*
Kesaelring and B.

Wettateln. 2.61 7.074.^ ov. 11.
a u

.

El^tric drill pipe cleaning attachment. A. C. Larsen.

Electric Impulse generator. J. L. Blsch. 2,617,801!
Nov. 11.

Electric motor brush holder connection and making same.
E. L. Verhagen. 2,617,052. Nov. 11.

Electric outlet moidlna with movable outlet. B. N and
R. 8. Wrlaht. 2.6lf840. Nov. II.

«.. n. an«

Electric awitch. M. F. Koenlg. 2.617.003. Nov. II
Bl^ftrlcal phonograph transducer with multiple s'tyli.

B. C. Angle. M. 11. Palo, and P. . Kelly. 2.617.W5.
Not. 11.

Electrical power collector assembly. E. Mullen. 2.617.808.
Nov. 11.

*^'!?^i^'fl'
regulating apparatus. O. A. Matthews.

2.817,078. Nov. 11.
Electrical well logging system. H. C. Watera. 2.617,852,

Nov. 11.
Blectrlcally controlled Indicator for scales. J. Anders.

2,617,871. Nov. 11.
Electroconductive srtlcle and production thereof. W O.

Lytle. 2,«17.74l. Nov. 11.
Electroconductive article and production thereof. B. R.

Olson. 2,617,742, Nov. 11.
Electrode. C. L. Btroog. 2,017,421. Nov. 11.
Electrodvnamlc recording device. H. C. Arentien.

2.617.804. Nov. 11.
Electrolytic, capacitor. G. H. Stinson. 2.617,863, Nov.

Electromagnetic pulsing device. D. A. Lace. 2,817,050,
Nov. 11.

Electromagnetic relay operable upon alternate deenergUa-
tion cycles. R. F. Stehllk. 2,817,006^ Nov. 11

Electron discbarge device. C. B. Fay. 2.617.050. Nov. 11.
Electron multiplying device. H. B. Kallmann. 2.817.048,

Nor. 11.

Electronic circuit. R. M. Brink. 2.617,858. Nov. 11.
Electronic control mechanism. Automatic. D. C. Porter.

2,617,483. Nov. 11.
Electronic phase shifting system. J. J. Coughlln.

2,617,032, Nov. 11.
ElectrosUtlc machine. N. Fellci. 2,617,076. Nov 11.
Elevator. L. A. Camerota. 2.617.408. Nov. II.
Emergency wheel. A. A. Oliver! 2.617.680, Nov. 11.
Engine rocker arms. Making. J. M. Leake. 2,617.178,

Nov. 11.

Iraslng magnet assembly for
producing Instruments. B.
2,617,fl»0, Nov. 11.

Escalator cleaalns means
Nov. 11.

Escape device. H, B. Tobias.

magnetic recording and re-
Barany and M. Sackter.

O. Hobnecker. 2,617.010,

1.017,287. Nor. IL

LIST OF INVENTIONS
Bvaporator
McG

B. J.

H. G. Mojonnler.

11.

hanger.

E.
>mbly
W.

for mo-
DArcy.

stmcture In refrigerating apparatua.
cGovern and 8. V. Hkoll. 2,617.264, Nov. 11.

Explosion gas turbine plant. J. B. Anderson. 2,617.254.
.Nov. 11.

Explosive primer. O. Morris. 2,617.326. Nov. 11.
BxtractlnK fatty matters from cork. A. Gulllemonst.

2.617,814. Nov. 11.
Extracting potassium from dilate solutions. J. Klelland

and HTHarang. 2.617.710, Nov. 11.
Bxtmdlng and brlquettlng coal and other materials.
Method and apparatus for. W. V. Johnson. 2.617,167,
Nov. II.

Extruding porous material. E. A. Bodkin. 2,617,160,
.Nov. 11.

Bye shield. Optical. W. C. Moeller. 2,617,100. Nov. 11.
Face mask. J. Rosen snd F. P. Nadel. 2,617,415. Nov. 11.
Fan guard. O. C. Kemler. 2.617.588. Nov. 11.
Fastener : See—

Tire chain fastener. WIndowpane fastener.
Fastener applying device. H. J. Spencer. 2,617,007,

Nov. II.
Feeder : See—

Rotary feeder.
Feeding mechanism for rock drills. J. A. LarcOn and

H. L. Ttterfors. 2,617,388, Nov. 11.
Fining machine for liquid containers.

2,617,675, Nov. 11.
Film pressure shoe snd aperture plate

tlon-plctnre projecting apparatus.
2,617.827, Nov.

Film processing
Nov. II.

Film trsnsfer machine.
Nov. II.

Filter : See—
Msxlmsl flatness filter.

Psendobybrtd microwave
niter.

Filter unit. M. H. Hamilton.
Fishing apparatus. M. J. and

Nov. 11.
Fishing lure. Two-piece. T. Tosbli.
Flahlnjr lure with a combined weed guard and akirt clamp.

J. M. Kneece and I. B. Harkey. Jr. 2,617,227, Nov. 11.
Flahing reel. H. I. Mandolf and H. R. Chapln. i.617,012.

Nov. II.

Fiabltag reel. E. Melerjqhan. 2.617.811. Nov. 11.
Flahing rod bolder. J. L. lavender. 2.817.816. Nov. 11.
Flexible coating compoaltlon from a copolymer of an

acrylonltrile. alpha methyl atyrene and etnyl acrylate.
G. 8. Scbaffel and A. 8. Wollfaon. 2,617.788. Nov. II.

Flexible apring tooth barrow. H. W. Harmaen. 2.017,241,
Nov. 11.

Flight control apparatua. O. L. Von Eachen. 2,817.615,
Nov. 11.

Flip-open dlaconnectlng awitch. G. F. Llncka. 2.617,008,
Nov. 11.

Flowmeter. W. J. Kinderman. 2,617,300, Nov. 11.
Flow tube differential pressure producer. V. Gentile, Jr.

2,817,301. Nov. 11.

D. A. GUkersoo.

J.,^. McMabon.

2,617.535. Nov.
E. F. Fasano.

2.017.330.

2.617.338,

II.
2,617.228,

2,017,226, Nov. 11.

D.
II.
V.

8. Wlllson and J. C.

D. Barker 2,617,360,

mechanism. M.

11.

Fluid (ilapenalng apparatua.
Woodford. 2,617,234, Nov.

Fluid diaplacement device.
Nov. 11.

Fluid pressure controlled switch
Garancher. 2,617,005, Nov. 11.

Foldable pocket tool. J. Hopta. 2,817,187, Nov
Footwear, Rubber. J. J. Marx and E. M. Davis

•Nov. 11.
Form dressing device. L. A. Beaochemln.

Nov. 11.

Formic estera. Preparing. 8. 8olovelchlk.
Nov. 11.

Forming filamentary articles. A. O. Rysn.
Nov. 11.

Forming sheets from perfluorochlorocarbon plastic
Rubin. 2.017,148. Nov. 11.

Forwardly mounted tractor sod cutter. H. Provost.
2,617,347, Nov. 11.

Foundation frame for parade floats. R. W. Knight.
2,817.570, Nov. 11.

4-tbiaioIldone-2-n-caproatea and preparation thereof. J, R.
Schenck and R. K. CUrk. Jr. 2,617,808. Nov, II.

Frame : See—
Auxiliary vehicle frame. Panel-supporting frame.
Nsrrowlng frame.

Frequency changing regenerative pulse repeater. C. C
2,617,885, Nor. 11.

control system. A. A. CoUlns. 2.017.080,

2.617.208,

2,017,403,

2.017.821.

2,617,148,

L. C.

Cutler.
Frequency

Nov. 11.

signaling ayatem. R. H. Herrtck. 2,617,872,

baked food. M. W. Tncker.

Bckert. 2,817.840, Nov. 11.
O. Wlrth and F. Barfod.

Frequency
Nov. 11.

Freahening apparatua for
2,617.349, Nov. II.

Frothing rubber latex. C. F.
Fuel metering device. E.

2.617.307. Nov. 11.

Fuel ayatem. R. A. Neal. 2.617,361. No?. 11.
Fume eliminator and fuel aaver for internal-combuatlon

enginea. G. J. Taber. 2,617.308. Nov. 11.

H. Gysin and E. HodeLFunciaUtlc preparatlona.
2.017.753. Not. 11.

isfrt

zliii

imotey. 2.617,100, Nov. 11.

8r. 2.617,331. Nd*. 11.
Tatge. 2,017,603, Nov. 11.

vehiclea. F. D. KnoMock.

L. Sllmovlts.

Winkel

2,617,100,

2.617,400, Nov.

Chrlatenaen and C, B.

11.

Fnrnace : 8ee—
Multiple element forced

air flow air beating fur-
nace.

Furnace damper control. C. F. Alban and R. H. Matthews.
2,617.505, Nov. 11. >

Furnace door. J. D. O'Connor. 2,617.372, Nov. 11.
Garment, Bifurcated nether. M. D. Nellson. 2.017.112.

Nov. II.
Garment. Combination. L. Pritiker. 2.017,100. Nov. 11.
Garment form and banger. Combined. R. R. Walton.

2,617,566. Nov. 11.
Garment hanger. V. H. Pecbtel. 2.617.568. Nov. 11.
(iarment support. C. W. Gregg. 2.617.507, Nov. 11.
Gas escape reaction propulsion devlee. A. C. Hutchison

and M. WUaon. 2,617,251, Nov. 11.
Gas stove with burner and combustion control assembly.

G. P. Pntber. 2.017.404, Nov. 11.
Oaseons electric discharge device. W. J. Scott. 2,017.957.

Nov. 11.
Oaslfler for heavy fuels In Intemal-combastion engines.

W. van den Bosch. 2,017.633. Nov. 11,
Gste : Bee—

|

8plllway gate.
Gauge : Bee—

Plug nuge
Gauge. J. Sai
Gear : Bee—

Landing gear.
Gear flnlsblng. D. D. Aastin,
Gear shift. Motorcycle. 0. A.
Generator : Bee—

Electric Impulse generstor.
Regenerative pulse gener-

ator.
Glare shield for automotive

2,617,680, Not. II.
Glove with Improved gunn. M

Nov. II.
Gluing machine. Lumber. T. J

11.

Gofgles stmctnre. Closed. W. R.
Cross. 2,617,090. Nov. II.

Golf ball washer. J. J. GoUer. 2,617.132. Nov.
Golf scorer. B. D. Ryden. 2,617,502, Nov. 11.
Governor for Internal-combustion engines. C. E. Brvln,

Jr. 2.817.306. Nov. 11.
Grasa trimming tool. L. G. Brown. 2.617.180. Nbv. 11.
Orstlng. H. 8. Nagin. 2.617,503. Nov. 11.
Orld-controlled gaseous discbarge device. P. W. Stats-

msn. 2.617.058. Nov. 11.
Grounding device. A. 8. Caswell. 2.617.862, Nov. 11.
Guard for feeding dishes. P. L. CUrk. 2,617.385, Nov.

Gun for discharging plastic composition. H. 8. Pletrsak.
2,617,560, Nov. 11.

Hair-treating Implement. J. Gasparl. 2,017.431, Nov. 11.
Halr-wavlng device. B. Brandt. 2.617,430, Nov. 11.
Halr-wavlng device. E. M. Carney. 2,617,438, Nov. 11.
Handle: Bee—
Container handle. Detachable camera handle.

Handle for box springs or the like. 8. Blake. 2.017,143.
Nov. 11.

Hanger : Bee—
Clothes hanger. Garment hanger.
Film processing hanger.

Hanger. L. Martin. 2.617,538, Nov. 11.
Hanger and rod. Combination. A. E. Henley. 2,617,537,

Nov. II.
Harvester, Sugar beet. W. A. Evana. 2.017,248, Nov. 11.
Hatband. 8. DTRooenMatt. 2,017,110, Nov. 11.
Heat exchanger. G. Jendrasslk. 2,017,034, Not. 11,
Heater : Bee—

Liquid heater.
TanklesB water beater.

Heater for percussion drums.
Not. 11.

Heater for stock watering
2,617,407, Nov. 11.

Heating apparatus. O. M. Schueder,
M. Nncbols7Jr. 2.617.300. Nov. II.

Heating pad In a sleeve form. R. J. Neldnlg.
Nov. 11.

Hen's nest. F. R. Tjaden and R. Oestenstad.
2.617.384. Nov. 11.

Herbicides. A. H. Schleslnger and D. T, Mowry,
2.617,721, Nov. 11.

HlgbnfrequenCT dielectric waveguide coupling.
2.617,880, Not. 11.

Hlgb-frequency discharge devlee. L. U.
2.617,056, Nov. 11.

High-pressure sealed stmcture. R. O. Smith.
Nov. 11.

Hinged sectional Ironing board. A. P. Lonta.
Nov. 11.

Hobbing attachment for lathes. A. A.
2.6177332. Nov. 11.

Hoist for truck bodies. Hydraulic. T. L. and H. B. Work-
man. 2,617,684, Nov. 11.

Holder : Bee—
Cigar afid cigarette bolder. Fishing rod holder.
Coaster type holder.

Holder for circular tools. D. H. Montgomery. 2.017,177,
Not, 11,

Water heater.

C. A. Astlc. 2,017.825,

tsnks. C. W. Johnaon.

R. M. Krokns, and

2.017,010,

Jr.

Ty.

H, lomi.

Hamraa.

2.017.004.

2.017.214.

Sorenson.
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11.

Van
I
Horn.

Holder for cut fllm. C. D. Sullivan. 2.817,699. Now.
Holder for k»]rf. A. Zaccardo. 2,617,4«S, Nov. 1^.

Hook : Mee—
Truck mmtrtj book.

HoatcrT preboarding form. Q. L. Togt and J. H. Vogt. Jr.

2.6lf,5H4, .Nov. 11.

Hoaierjr Mam conitruction, Kull-faahionMl. 8. D. Sanaon.
2,617,114, Nov. 11.

Hydration of olcflna. J. E. Woodbridge. 2,617,834,

Hrdraullc'equallier. L. M. Davla. 2.617,953. Nov. 11.

Hydraulic fluid flow control device with electric iwlten.

I). C. Madaen. 2.617,901. Nov. 11.

Hrdnrullc prpM control ajateni. P. E. Munschauer. Jr.

2,617,389. Nov. 11. _ . ^
Hydraulic pumping Jack control. I. M. White. 2.617.256,

Nov. 11.

Hydraulic ram for ralalng alckle bara. O. W. Iveraon.

2.617.242, Nov. 11.

Hypodermic projectile. 0. B. and D. B.
z!61 7,359. >fov. 11.

Im[>edance meaaurtng device. . B. Seeker.

Nov. 11.

ImpreaHion-taking In rellning denturea. B.

2,817,193. Nov. 11.
Inclined-railway safety car. U. S.

Conway. 2,817.499, Nov. 11.

Indicating apparatua. J. I. Kern.
Indicator : See—
Automatic rebalance alg- Thaw

nal Indicator.
Induced voltage flaw detector. H.

2.817.854, Nov. 11.

Inhibiting carbonate bloom. B. E.
Nov. 11.

Inhibiting corrosion of steel by alkali solutions. O. W.
Ayers. E. E. Harton and L. R. Masurk. 2,617,713,
Nov. 11.

Inhibiting oxidation of O-heterocycUc compounda. A. W.
C. Taylor. 2,617.810. Nov. 11.

Inhibiting peroxiilatlon of tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol. D.
O. Jones and C. T. Y. Cowlo. 2.617,811. Nov. 11.

Initial Inaert. 8. Katcher. 2,617.222. Nov. U.
Injection molding of polytrlfluorocbloroethylene. L. C.

Rubin. 2.817. l.M. Nov. 11.
Insect collecting and destroying machine, p. Huseby.

2,617.229, Nov. 11.
*

j
,

Instrument pivot. C. Bosch. 2.617,692, Nov. 11.

Instrument, Pressure meaaurlng. O. B. Conover.
2.617.304, Nov. 11.

Writing. M. Knobel. 2.617.387. Nov. 11.

eliminating system. L. Cohen. 2,617.927.

21617,857,

D.
I

Randall.

aijd C. C.

2,817,870. ^ov. 11.

Jenklna

Indicator.

E. Van Valkenburg.

Parry. 2,617,746,

Instrument,
Interference

Nov. 11.
Interference

2.817.926,
reducing radio receiving system. L. Cohen.
Nov. 11.

i

Internal-combustion engine cooling for rotary talvea. K.
Haase. 2,617.395. Nov. 11.

Internal-combustion engine Ignition. E. O. Llnder.
2.617.841. Nov. 11.

Ion-exchange processes for the treatment of water. J. R.
Eromett and H. A. Matthews. 2,817.768. Nov. 11.

Iron-sllica gel FIscher-Tropsch catalyst. Preparation of an.
W. Rottlg. H. W. Gross. P. Royen. and K. Schenk.
2,6117,774, Nov. 11.

Irreversible control linkage. W. U. Kunti. 2,617,308,
Nov. 11.

Irrigation valve. Q. D. Wllllamaon. 2.617,446,
aclda. H. Wolff and A.

Nov. 11.
Berger.

Pivot Joint.
UnlTersal Joint,

machine. A. H. Ingalla.

lock.

Isolation of amino
2.617,823. Nov. 11

IsomerixHtion of aromatic compounds. J. E. Nickels.

2.617.838. Nov. 11.

Joint : See—
(Mnstant velocity unlver

sal ^Int.
Juice and oil extraction

2,617,3.%4, Nov. 11.

Key actuated double custody
2.617,289. Nov 11.

Knitting machine. E. P. Relchert. 2,617.282. Nov. 11
Knitting machine having an auxiliary presser bar. A. J

Cobert. 2.617,284, Nov. 11.
Knob and shaft assembly. T. R. Kllgour.

Nov. 11.

Knockdown chair. T. P. Debakl. 2.617.476.
L4imp Mhade structure, Pluorescent. W.

2.817.918, Nov. 11.
Harris. 2.617.131. Nov. 11.
W. Stacey and D. W. Hannible.

O. A. Shaan.

2.617.216.

Nov. 11.
A. Poster.

Landing gear. P. R.
Lasting machine. E.

2.617.127. Nov. 11.

Laterally expansible lighting fixture
R. L. Hoiil. 2.617,919, .Nov, 11.

Lead activated chIcIuui tungstate phoaphor.
and R. W. Wollentln. 2,617:773, Nov. 11.

I..e«der box and dispenser. K. J. Hansllk. 2.817.614.
Nov. 11.

and part therefor.

R. Nagy

R. K. Allen and W. P. Utslnger. 2.617.236.I.,ena grinder.
Nov. 11.

Len» murklng device. P. Klein. 2.617,200, Nov.
Lift and drawbar for tractors. Combination. J. A.

ner. 2,617.342. Nov. U.
Light-sensitive diaxotype materlala. P. A. H,

2.617.726, Nov. 11. i
,

11.
Melas-

Kefaela.

If

Llfbt tranamlaaion mechanism
Loti. 2.617,892, Nov. 11.

Lighter construction. M. R. Prusack
Lighter. Pyrophorir. M. M. Levene,

J. 8. Power* and W. A.

2,617,286, Nov. 11.
2.617.285. Sov. 11.

2.617.393. Nov,
W. V. Style*

11.
and B. A.

lock.
M. Wolfe.

2.617.364.

Line lockout arrangement. J. O'D. Shepherd. 2.617.888.
Nov. 11.

Liquid heater. A. \\. Petera.
Loading machine. Blast hole.

Palo. 2,617.542. Nov. 11.
Locatable pipe line scraper. H. M. Barton. Jr. 2.617,184,

Nov. 11.
Lock : See—
Key actuated doable cut- Motorcycle lock.

tody lock. Pendulum scale
Locker, Circular frosen food. V. P. Long and V.

2.617,267, Nov. 11.
Locomotive construction. J. W. Owens.

Nov. 11.

Loose-leaf binder. J. C. Miller. 2.617.423. Nov. 11.
Low open circuit voltage alternating current welding cir-

cuit. S. Oestreicher. 2.617.913, Nov. 11.

Lubricated hermetically aealed rotating equipment. H. I.

Becker. 2.817,494. Nov. 11.
Lubricating compositions. W. Pohl. 2.617,768. Nov. 11.
Lubricating device for universal Joints. P. P. Miller, Jr.

2,617,279, Nov. 11.
Lubricating means for a worm and worm gear. W. Zlngg.

2.617,497, Nov. 11.
Lubrication apparatus. D. Johnson. 2.617.495. Nov. 11.
Lumber stacker. H. E. Hesaler. 2.617,544. Nov. 11.
Machine for dispensing rodlike articles, sach as sugarcane

setts. R. S. L. Hulett. 2.617.556. Nov, 11.
Machine for forming corea for veneered doors. M. 0.

Faussner. 2.817.321. Nov. 11.
Machine for making Vienna rolls. J. Martka- 2.817.370.
Nov. 11.

'^

Machine for meaaurlng leather. R. B. Derby. 2,617.197.
Nov. 11.

Machine for treating wood surface*. C. T. McElroy and
J. O. Davidson. 2.617.223, Nov. 11.

Magnetic fluid mixture brake. K. M. PelerUg. 2.617,507.
Nov. 11.

Magnetic Ud holding means for can openers. O. A.
Lehmanh and W. E. Gundelflnger. 2,817,185. Nov. 11.

Manetically operated device. G. H. Leland. 2.617.049.
Nov. 11.

Magnetron. T. W. C. FlalMr. 2.617.967. Nov.
Magnetron. O. R. Kllgore. 2.617,966. Nov.

H. Gatton and J. Legroa.Magnetron tube.
Nov. 11.

11.
11.
2.617.968.

Hensgen.
eystem.

2,617.733. Nov. 11.
E. A. Rockwell.

L. J. Rosenberg. 2.617.524.

van B. Roberta. 2.617.882.

Making coated paper moiature resistant. R. J. Grimm.
2,817 743, Nov. 11.

Margarine package. B. T.
Master cylinder power

2.617.259, Nov. 11.
Master shipping container.

Nov. 11.

Maximal ilatnesa filter. W.
Nov. 11.

Measurement of fiuid flow In boreholes by radioactivity.
D. E. Craggs. 2,817.941. Nov. 11.

Measurement of the flow of liquids through grids and
other baffling devices. L. G. Davles. 2.817.295. Nov. 11.

Measuring valve. E. W. Davis. 2.617.496. Nov. 11.
Meat-cutting machine. A. Levit. 2.617.460. Nov. 11.
Meat guide for meat tenderlilng machine*. A. E. Lindner
and A. J. Burtscher. 2.617.146, Nov 11.

Mechanical draft inducer for combustion apparatus, in-
cluding provisions for relieving back drafts. M. Resek.
J. R. Kirkpatrick and D. L. Raymond. 2.617.371.
Nov. 11.

Mechanical edging and grooving tool. A. R.
2,617.336. Nov. 11.

Mechanical movement. B. O. Prentice.
Nov. 11.

Metals recovery unit. L. R. Co"*. 2.617.525 Nov 11.
Method of and apparatus for handling slit cons. N. J.

Ranney. 2,617,353, Nov. 11.
Method of and system for measuring impedance mismatch.

P. E. Gilmer. 2.617.853. Nov. 11.
Milking and handling the milk of farm animals. O. R.

Ehincan. 2.617.383. Nov. 11.

Milking structure. O. R. Duncan. 2.617.382. Nov. 11.
.Miniature combination wind sock and anemometer. A. K.

Grinley. 2.617.298, Nov. 11.
Miniature coupler. R. B. Goode.
Mixer : See—

Bottled beverage mixer.
Mixing rubber. J. B. Paton and F. J. Chandler. 2.617.782.
Nov 11.

Modulating reflex klystrons. J.
Nov. 11.

Brickler.

2.617.312.

2,617.541, Nov. 11.

A. Hutton. 2.617.979.

Mop shaker. Electric. A. T. Cocchlola. 2.017,133. Nov.
11.

Mothproofing. I. M. Rasmusaen and E. P. Roger*.
2.617,747. Not. 11.

Motor drive for sewing machines. Electric. W. J. Peet*.
2.617.375. Nov. 11.

Motor-driven sheep foot tamper. A. R. Marshall.
2.617.488. Nov. if

Motor or pump with collapalble chamber. Fluid. B. O.
Parsons. 2,617.362. Nov. 11.

I I
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aceesHory y*ie*i. A. Rappl. 2.617.136,

B. Hinds,
assembly

2.617.288.
on a iMtat.

Nov. 11.
M. O. Bittel.

glaslng units. O. A. Lelgfaton.

F.'B. Carney. 2,617.844, Nov.

A. G. Bmslle. 2.617,983.

Nov. 11.
fumaee.

Motor vehtele'

Nov. 11.
Motorcycle lock. L
Mounting h castor

2.617.139. Nov. 11.
Mounting device for

2.617.159, Nov. 11.

Mounting for disk plows.
11.

Moving means for cored building blocks. A. R. Falkner
2.617.548. Nov. 11.

Moving target detecting aystem
Nov 11.

Muffler Baffle type. W. C. Dlehl. Jr. 2.617.490.
Multiple element forced air flow air beating

(i. B. Herbster. 2,617.406. Nov. 11.
Multiple member animated figure device. J. A. Simpaon.

2.617,232. Nov. 11.
Multiplication control mechanism for calculating Bachine*.
H Gang. 2.617.590. Nov. 11.

Multlvoltage train telephone sjrstem. 8. J
2.617.886, Nov. 11.

Mushroom decapplng, trimming, and catting
N. P. Bach. 2:617.461, Nov. 11.

Music box attachment for vending machine*
Bowlus. 2.617.323. Nov. 11.

Narrowing frame. A. J. Cobert. 2,617.283. Nov
Necktie knot. Plastic. A. D. Anaell. 2.617.108.
Neckwear bow. S. Semmel. 2.617.107. Nov. 11.

Nicotinamide. Producing. L. J. Wi**ow. 2.617.805. Nov.
11.

Night depository construction. H. C. Behrens. 2.617.584.
Nov. 11.

Nltroamlnoguanldlne. Preparation of. B. A. Henry.
2.617.826. Nov. 11.

Novolak resin preparation. B. G. K. Pritchett and O.
Barnett. 2.61 7J85. Nov. 11.

Nozile. Douche, fa. C. Condlt. 2.617.417. Nov. 11.
Nosile. Hoae. E. Knauss. 2.617.687, Nov. 11.
Nut shelling device. R. L. Evana. 2.617.459. Nov. 11.
Oil base drilling fluids. P. W. Fischer. 2.617.767, Nov. 11.
OH removal system for refrigeration apparatus. A. W.

Ruff. 2.617.265. Nov. 11.
Olefinlc C» Ft Production of.

D. I.Polyamid* resin* from dinltrile* and formaldehyde.
Mowry. 2.617.786, Nov. 11.

Polyamlde*. A. W. Ralaton. R. J. Tander Wal. and J.
Harwood. 2.617.813. Nov. 11.

Polyglycol etbera of 7-ethyl-2-niethyl-andecanol-4. M.
Koamin. 2.617.830. Nov. 11,

Polybydric alcohol procea*. G. P. Curtln. Jr. 2.617.8SS.
Nov. 11.

Poly*tyretie article provided with a ray filtering coating.

Bartha.

machine.

W. G.

J. BJorkaten and H L. Yaeger.
Popcorn box with pouring apout.

Nov. 11,
Portable table model ironing

2.617.213. Nov. 11.
Posthole digger. G. A. Robinson
Potassium xeolites. O. R. Bond,
Potato planting machine. C. T.

11.
Potentiometer. C. H. Colvin. 2.617,912. Nov. 11,
Poultry picker. E. M. Davia. 2.617.140. Nov. 11.
Powdered capillary-active snlfurlc acid derivative*,

ductlon of. H. P. Dammers. 2.617.599. N^v.J,l

2.617.748. Nov. 11.
S. B. Smith. 2.617.581.

board. H. J. Smith.

2.617.629^ Nov. 11.
Jr. 2.4l7.tl2. Nov^ 11.
Smit*. 2.617.557. Kev.

Pro-

11.
Nov. 11.

actuator.

P. M. Jone*.

B. J. BlBcer.

2.617.S40. Nov.

W. H. Pearlion and L. J.

piperaiine*. L. Goldman,

bensene. D. T. Mowry.

Hal*. 2.617.836, Nov. 11.
l-carhobentoxy-4-substltuted

2,617.804, Nov. 11.
1.3.5-trls (o-hydroxyethyl)

±617.831, Nov. 11.
Oscillator. Magnetron. J. Kurshan. 2.617.965. Nov. 11.
Oaclllator. Self-compenaated plate current. W. 8. EnrtST

2.617.846, Nov. if
Overload control for motors. T. T. Stack. 2.617.971.

Nov. 11.
Overahoe. Rubber. W. C. Jackaon. 2.617.209^ Nov. 11.
Overwind preventer. P. H. Brown. 2 617.24d. Nov. 11.
Oxygen breathing apparatua P. Hollmann. 2.617.414,

Nov. 11.
Oxygen transfer regulator. J. A. Hoffman. 8. R. Oldham.
and W. J. Jacobsaon. 2.617.233. Nov. 11.

Packaging buffing compound and like materials. E. T.
Candee. 2.617.521. Nov. 11.

Pad: See-
Rubber pad.

Pad box. C. G. Melanson. 2,617.128, Nov. 11.
Padded aleeping device for posture correction. P. J. Stein-

berger. 2.617,412, Nov. 11^
Panel-supporting, frame. L. J. Behr. 2,617.217. Nov. 11.
Paneled display for airplane wing surfaces. L. C. McCarty,

Jr.. and H. G. Pello. 2.617.220, Nov. 11.
Paper-handling machinery. K. M. Davis.

Nov. 11.

Partial condensation of vapors. L. Massiot.
Nov. 11.

Singleton. 2,617.642. Nov. 11.
A. H. Ahlbrecht and D. R.

11.
playing. C. M. Slnnett and

. 11.
of designs in distorted forms.

H. P. Schwiirts.

Lewis ^ J. R
B. yKi Sliarp*.

N-

exchange

2.617.647,

2.617.758.

Pendulum scale lock. L. D.
Perfluoroalkyl isocyanates.

Husted. 2.617.817. Nov.
Phonograph. Continuously

H. BeUr. 2.617.893. Nov
Photographic reproduction

Stoat.

11.
11.

J. 8.

K. J. Snyder. '2.617,337, Nov. U
Pickup fender. A. A. Rotb. 2.617,674. Nov. Ih
Pickup tube. A. Rose. 2.617^54. Nov. 11.
Pipe coupler.^ Irrigation. W. H. and W, W.

2,617.667. Itov. 11.

Pipe loading device. W. B Pridy. 2.617.547. Nov.
Pipe lowering clamp. C. L. Kelso. 2,617,678. Nov.
Pipe sling. W. B. Pridy. 2.617.677. Nov. 11.

Pivot Joint. C. Barrango. 2.617.671, Nov, 11.

Planer and thickness Indicating attachment therefor.
Ballantine. 2,617,866, .Nov. 11.

Plasticlsed and stabilised cellulose propionate. W. B.
Horback E J. Wickson. and W. J. .Myles. 2.617.738.
Nov. 11.

Plastldted
lose. E.
2.617,739,

Plastlclsed
Nov. 11.

Plastlclsed vinyl halide resluR and electrical conductors In-

sulated therewith. K. K. Griffith and H. ('. Nelson. Jr.
2.617,779, Nov. II.

Plug gauge. W. H. Davlea. 2.617.201. Nov. 11.

and stablllted lower fatty acid ester of cellu-

J. Wickson. W. J. Myles. and W. B. Horback.
Nov. 11.

polymer*. B. W. Oluesenkamp. 2,617,778.

Power actuated toggle clamping flxtore. (2. H. Warwick.
2.617.457. Nov. 11.

Power-operated hydraulic
2.617.261, Nov, 11.

Power rotated diak plow.
11.

Preparation of the sulfuric acid aalt of aminonitrotlitasolea.
hTl. Hubbard and O. W. Steahly. 2.617.809. Nov. 11.

Preaaure amplifying system for hydraalle brake wheel
cylinders. P. S. Baldwin. 2.617.260. Nov. 11.

Pressure controlling appliance. A. Carter and O. Slade.
2.617.646, Nov. 11.

Printing roller testing device. L. 8. Meyer. 2.617.306.
Nov. 11.

Procees and apparatus for concentrating solution*. J.
Schmidt. 2.617.274. Nov. 11.

Proce** and apparatus for contacting fluidixed solids with
gaseous fluids. N. E. Peerr. 2.617.708. Nov. 11.

Producing an electroconductfve article. R. P. Raymond
and B. J. Dennison. 2.617.745. Nov. 11.

Producing shoe*. A. B. Murray. 2,617.130. Nov. 11.
Propeller guard. J. De Beur*. 2.617.879. Nov. 11.
Prospecting using gamma rar detection. A. H. Lord. Jr.,

'

and E. Pancake. 2.617,945. Nov. 11.
Protector : See—
Tendon protector.

Protector for car door locks. Luminous.
^ 2.617.290, Nov. 11.
Pseudohybrld microwave filter. W. D.

Pierce. 2.617.881. Nov. 11.
Pull-out measuring tape dispenser.

2.617.198. Nov. 11.
Puller: See—

Cylinder sleeve puller.
Pulper for paper stock. W. K. Kolb and 8. W, Pollock.

2,617,334. Nov. 11.
Pulse commutating ring counter drcult. R. B. Troasdale.

2.617.931. Nov. 11.
Purification of carboxymethyl cellulose by ion

resins. W. E. Bergman. 2.617.800. Nov. 11.
Purification of streptomycin dihydroatreptomycin and *alti

thereof. R. E. Jones and R. O. Bailey. 2.617.790.
Nov. 11.

Quaternary Interpolymers of (A) certain 2-alkenyl eater*
of alpha -olefinlc polycarboxylic acids. (B) certain mono-
vinyl benxene*. (C) certain monooleflnle earbozylic
esters, and (D) certain 2-alkenyl alcohols, chloride*.
ethers, or esters. P. O. Tawney. 2,817.787^ Nov. 11.

Radiation detector circuit. B. L. Weller. 2.617.946. Nov.
11.

Radio and televiaion chassis. Combination. 8. M. Goldfaa.
2.617.878. Nov. 11.

Radio broadcasting system with selective program elimi-
nation. A. P. Rekart. 2.617.923. Nov. 11.

Radio gun control system. C. G. Holscbuh, O. B. White.
W. W. Mieher, and J. E. Shepherd. 2.617.962, Nov. 11.

Railway car doorway structure. S. F. Udstad. 2,617,869.
Nov. 11.

Railway atgnal control system. W. H. Clans. 2,617,920.
Nov. 11.

Raior, Motor-driven. B. J. Brander. 2.617.182. Nov. 11.
Reaction of polystyrene with an isocyanate. J. M. Butler.

2.617.700. Nov. 11.
Rear projection screen unit for picture projections. J. h.

Stableford. 2.617.328. Nov. ll. ,

Receiver transmitter. D. R. Toung. 2.617.920. Nov. 11.
Receptacle: See—
Son viaor attachable re-

ceptacle.

Receptacle' filling machine. G. H. Daniels.
Nov. 11.

Receptacle for dental frtate*. M. B. O'SalllTan.
Not. 11.

Record changer. G. H. Leonard. 2.617.650. Nov.
Recorder. M. L. Jeffrey. 2.617.706. Nor. 11.

Recording. A. Wolf. 2.617.947. Nov. 11.

Recording and reproducing of eound. A. Karolas. E. Ham-
burger, and A. Henry. 2.617.801, Nov. 11.

Recording system. R. P. Mallina. 2.617.704. Nov. 11.
Recovery and purification of proplonaklehyde. T. Q. Bitot.

2.617.756. Nov, 11.

-
I

2.617.01T.

2.617.01t.

11.
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EccoTcry and atllttatlon of otofliM frum caaM. F. J.

Iloore, H. V. Hhm, and K. K. Oould. 2.B17,830. Nov. 11.

Recovery of valaable Dntducta frtirn Dfntafrjrthrltol motber
liquor. W. O. Mnening. 2.617.791. Not. 11.

Becoverr of values from waste rantaloape. O. R. Van
Atta. 2.«17,728. Nov. 11,

Reel : Hee—
FUhlng reel. ^

Beflnlng wax. J. J. Naugle. 2,«17.RlS. Nor 11.

Refractory llic«oua material and products thereof or
tbarewUh obUlned, Production of. P. Clferrl.

2.817,736, Nov. 11.

EefrigeratlnK yatem with downwardly evaporHtlnc eec-

rondary circuit. W. O. Nolcken. 2.617.271. Nov. 11.

Refrigerator and Its construction. C.
,
D. Hopkins.

2.617.561. Nov. 11.
Refrigerator defroatlng timer. D. Morrison. 2.617,900.

Nov. 11.

R*>frtgeratof drip dlapoaal. C. T. Aatiby, W. A. Kuenill,
and C. A. miler. 2.617.268. Nov. 11.

Regenerative pulse generator. C. C. Cutler. 2,617.930.
Nov. 11.

Register. Pocket autographic. M. J. Ullne. 2.617,666.
Nov. 11.

Register reaettlng mcani. H. Oang. 2.617^^94, Nov. 11.

Regulating system. J. L. WoUT. Jr.. and D. P. Aldrlch.
2.617.973, Sfov. 11.

Regulator : See— «
Oxygen transfer regulator.

Eeleasable window saah locking device. H. A. Stukei.

2,«17,64«, Nov. 11.
Remote control system. J. B. I.<ovellTPoot, and D. O.

Hawes. 2,617.873. Nov. 11.
Removal of waste yarn from bobbins and the like. W. V.

Henry. 2,617.172, Nov. 11.

Rettllent electrical outl»'t witlt puncturable sealing cloiuie.
L. J. Malone. 2.617.848. Nov. 11. 1

Reiinatron niament basket. W. H. Kohl. 2.617,960, Nov.
11.

Resusdtator. Mechanical. C. C. Rausch. 2.617.410, Nov.
11.

Resuscltator using separate air and oxygen sources. H.
Seeler. 2,617.411. Nov. 11.

Retractable packer table. A. J. Burke. 2.617,874, KoV.

Reverse cascading. C. J. Rldgley. 2.617,861. Nov. l^l. '

Reversible chair seat. W. S. Baer, 8r.. and R. Samuels.
2,617,475, Nov. 11.

Reversible rotary Implement. F. C. Warne. 2,617.843.
Nov. 11.

*

Reversible type roller clutch. H. P. Kanebl. 2,617.508.
Nov 11.

Reminding paper core waate. M. C. Whatmore. 2,817,606.
Nov. 11.

Rheostat. Reversing. R. A. Carey, and If. N. Dooley.
2,617,911. Nov. 11.

Ribbon reversing mechanism. R. E. Zum Bahlen, and L.
H. Snyder. 2,817,51.3, Nov. 11.

Ring twisting. O. M. A. Kayaer. J. M. Meya, and P. van
DIJk. 2.617.244. Nov. 11.

Rivet-stud removing mechanism. C. O. Knuutl. 2,617.174.
Nov. 11.

Rock drilling tool. B. F. Shepherd. 2,617,631. Nor. 11.
Rod disk cutting machine. L. Booth. 2.617.4.^4, Nov. 11.
Rod former tongue. M. Patterson. 2.617,426, Nov. 11.
Rolling oil composition. C. W. Nichols, Jr.. B. L. Arm-

strong, and H J Hrhroeder. 2.617.769. Nov. 11.
Rotary feeder. C. C. Campbell. 2.617,546. Nov. 11.
Rotary gas compressor F. H. Renll. 2.617.S82. Nov. 11.
Rotary plug wall valve. A. II. Bobren. 2,617,442, Nor. 11.
Rotary turbocompreaaor Jet engine after-burner. A. L.

Klein. 2.617,252, Nov. 11.
Rotatable adaorption apparatua. B. B. Miller. 2,617,986.

Nov. 11. «
Rotating avstem for obaervation centrifuges for the de-

termination of molecular weight. K. jBeyerU.
2.617.585. Nov. 11. !

^

Rotatlon-tranamltting device. K. J. Knudaen. '2.617,306.
Nov. 11.

Rubber pad. U M. Bickett. 2.617,751, Nov. 11. i

Safety control svatem for cooling A gas turbine Dower
plant on shutdown. O. R. Fusner, and C. J. Walker.
2,617.253 Nov. 11.

Safety device for trail-behind agricultural Implementa.
R. A. Chrlatie. 2.617.345. Nov. 11.

Safety snap. R. B. Stanley, and B. K. Lottluunmer.
2.617, 16.%. Nov. 11.

Salt water evaporator. J. E. Joyner. 2,617,759. Nov. 11.
Salts of l-amlno-2haloethanea. Preparation of. T. F.
Wood. 2.817.825. Nov. 11.

SandbUsting. W. J. O'Brien. 2.617.228 Nov. 11.
Sander. Belt. O. B. Steurer. 2.617.239. Nov. 11.
Saw. Jig. W. C«>pp. 2.617.453. Nov. 11.
Saw a»t. . M. Kaltenbach. 2.617.318. Nov. 11.

Sawing machine and support therefor. Tree. T. J. Dowl-
Ing. Sr. 2.617.4.52. Nov. II.

Scale. Ratlo-lndlcatlnar welrhlng. C. O. Marshall. Jr.. and
M. C, Ycastlng. 2.617,641. Nov. 11.

Screen vehicle. W. C. Morrla. 2.817.740. Nov. 11.

Screen with slot-and-clrcular opening-pattern for hammer
mills. K L. Cole. 2,617.600, Nov. 11.

Screw threaded elaatic closure cap. J. LL Lay. 2.617.55S,
Not. 11.

',."i.i^r

tewart. 2.617.668. Nov. 11.
H. Carmlcbael. 2,617.8<MI.

Seal construction. C. W
Sealed Insulator buahi

Nov. 11.
Sealed wheel. F. B. Ualnes. 2.617.698, Nov. 11.
HeamlesH molded fabric breast re<-elvlng and supporting
member* and molding tbeni. R. MacHenry. 2,617,102,
Nov. 11.

Seat : Het— "

Reversible chair seat.
Selective control of fuel nossle inaolfolda to vary dis-

charge flow capacity. U. L. HlldesUd. 2,617,478.
Nov. 11.

Self-adjusting and locking rat guard for mooring llnea.

J. A. Oaol. 2.617,378. N'ov. 11.

Self-locking chuck. W. A. Smith. 2.617,657, Nov. 11.

Self-locking foldlnK box R H. Meller. 2,617.580. Nov. 11.
Semlcoaductor amplifier and electrode structure there-

for. J. Bardeen. and W. H. Brattain. 2,617.860. Nov.
11.

Separating asaembly for dehydrating plaota. W. L. Mc-
Qehee. 2.617,530. Nov. 11.

Separating butterfat from globules thereof. 8. Patton,
and C. M. Stlne. 2,61 7,73 T Nov. 11.

Separation of gaaeoua mixtures. H. B. Qoff. and W. E.

Lobo. 2.617.275. Nov. 11.

SepHratlon of gaaes at low temperatara. A. A. Aicber.
2.«tl7,272. Nov. 11.

Separation of hydrocarbons. C. D. Oard, and U L.
Laurence. 2,617,276. Nov. 11.

Separation of hydrocarbons from nonbydrocarbona by dlf-

fuaion. J. P. Jones. 2.617 493, Nov. 11.

Separator and trap, Combination. F. M. Bohler.
2,617,492, Nov. 11.

Separator and volatillaer. Combined. J. A. Fenn.
2,617,720. Nov. 11.

8«rUl roentgenofrapby. J. M. Sancbei-Pcrei. 2,617.944,

Nov. 11.
7 - keto - 4b • methyl - l,2.3,4,4a.4b,5.6,7.9,10,10a-dodeca-

hydrophenantbrene-l,4-dlol and Its preparation. L. H.
Sarett and R. E. Beyler. 2,617,828, Nov. 11.

Sewing machine and trimmer blade, Combined. N.
De Robertls. 2,617,374, Nov. 11.

Shaft multlposltloning device. H. M. Scbweighofer, 0. E.
Nicholson, and R. S. Pyle. 2.617.313. Nov. 11.

Shaker loader. C. N. Beblnger. 2.617,514, Nov. 11.
""

ahl. 2.617,235, Nov.Sharpening machine. H. W. IJndahl. 11.

Shaver or hair clipper, Motor-driven. J. W. Halterman.
2.617.183, Nov. 11.

Sheet metal slip roll former. W. C. Tifft. 2,617,467,
Nov. 11.

Shelf mounted plug coupled detachable type relay. O. S.

Field. 2.617,846, Nov. 11,
Shoe laat. C. L. Petxe. 2.817,129. Nov. 11.

Shopping bag. B. K. Sommer. 2.617,569. Nov. 11.

Short path fractionating centrifugal still. O. Burrows..
2.0lt.760. Nov. 11.

Shotgun cartridge. A. Vecchlottl. 2,617,358, Nov. 11.

Shower unit. Knockdown. M. S. Voorbeea. 2.617.116,
Nov. 11.

Shutter blind. A. J. Olson. 2.617,157. Nov. 11.
Side bearing. B. H. BUttner. 2,617.697, Nov. 11.
Slan : See—
Kdge Illuminated aign.

Sianal: See—
warning signal.

Signal quantiwr. O. C. Stlklai. 2.617.879. Nov. 11.

Signaling and gauging unit. Combined. A. B. Matbey.
2,617,303, Nov. 11.

. . .„ .

Signaling apparatua. R. M. Showers and A. L. Wela-
IJecker. 2.617,380. Nov. 11.

Signaling system for special railway vehicles. Supple-
mental. H. A. Thompson. 2.617.922. Nov. 11.

Silica membranes. Manufacture of. J. Roblllard and C.

Plerr*e. 2,617,153, Nov. 11. . „ ,.,
Sintered high energy permanent magnets. R. J. Staddera

and D. G. Bbellng. 2,617,723. Nov. 11.
^ ,

Siphon, Compound. C. Arne. 2.617.262. Nov. 11.

Siphoning device. H. Stephena. 2.617,440. Nov. 11. I

Skate roller aaaembly. H. A. Lee. 2.617.688, Nov. 11.

Ski rope-tow gripping device. J. B. Anketell. 2.617.363,
Nov. 11.

Sheer. H. F. Taylor. 2.617.190. Nov. 11.

Slide viewer having two compartmenta,
and the other for viewing slides. J.

Nov. 11. . « „ .,
Sliding door hanger assembly. J. O. Sterling.

SniokTig (ievlce. O. W. Rehfeld. 2.617.427. Nov. 11.

Snow and ice melting device. R. BonlUa. 2.617.597.

Nov. 11.

Solenoid operated oscillating device. M. L. Jeffrey.

2.617.951. Nov. 11.

Soluble varus and threads of partially carboxymetbylated
cottoii. Making. G. C. Daul and J. D. Reld. 2.617,707,

Nov. 11.

Solutions of vinyl chloride polymer In a mixture of tetra-

hvdrofurane and a aolvent from the group conalsting

of sulfone. sulfoxides, sulfonic acid esters, and aulflnlc

acid esters. B. Heisenberg and J. Kleine. 2,617.777,

Nov. 11.

Specimens for use In determining the brittleneas of mate^
rials. H. Schnadt. 2.617,293, Nov. 11.

Spectacle caae. B. Oroarenor. 2,617,462, Nov. 11.

... one
Antoa.

for atoring
2.617.218,

2.617.141.

;
;

K
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trolling boaU. R. R. Moore.

wltb
11.

J. W
hydranlic switching.

. Orealer. 2.617.659,

3. B. Kucera. 2,617.661,

11.
2.617.474,

11.

Speed Indicator (or
2.617.297. Nov. 11.

Spillway gate. R. A. Hill. 2.617,263. Nov. 11.
Spinning apparatus. H. J. McDermott. 2,617.147. Nov.

11.
Spring construction. L. T. Mayer. 2.617.123. Nov. 11.
Spring expander -prop. B. D. Wllkerson. 2.617.180,

Nov. 11.
Spring hinge conat ruction for bulkhead doors. B. P.

Stearns and E. J. Carlaon. 2,617.144. Nov. 11.
Spring loaded roller aaaembly. O. B. Britton. 2.617.509.

Nov. 11.
Spring operated projector catcher. A. Gerhold. 2.617.651.

Nov. 11.
Spring type husking peg. D. J. Davia. 2,617.424. Nov. 11.
Spring unit for mattresses, eiuhlona. and the like. G. P.

Jobnaon. 2.617.124. Nov. 11.
Stabilised acrylonitrlle polymers. R. J. Slocombe and

G. L. Wesp. 2.617.783. Nov. 11.
Stake aetter. N. R. and W. E. Bvonuk. 2.617.627. Nov.

11.
Stand : Bee—
Visible reference desk

stancL
Stand-by fuel feed control

J. lareell. 2,617,477. Nor.
Steering apparatua for aleda.

Nov. 11.
Steering system. Daal wheel.

Nov. 11.
Stock feed mechanlam. L. W. McClellan. F. J. Holberger.
and H. E. Roac. 2.617.176. Nor. 11.

Stock atop. A. B. Driaaner. 2.617,^75, Nov.
Stool or s«at. Portable folding. C. D. Keely.

Nov. 11.
Stopcock. D. J. Voorhorst. 2.617,623, Nov.
Storage tank. W. E Joor. Jr. 2.617,552. Nor. 11.

Storage tube system. M. Ardltl. 2.617.963. Nov. 11.
Storm window and screen. Combination. J. and K.

Teruya. 2.617,158. Nov. 11.
Strand winding machine. B. L. Whitby. 2.617.602, Nov.

String mounted bow deflector. B. C. Roemer. 2,617.402,
Nov. 11.

Stripper guide for rolling mllla. A. J. Pella. 2,617.320,
Nov. if

Sulfatea of aminobeniolc diethylamlnoethylamide. M. B.
Moore and C. A. Stalnbrook. 2.617.824. Nov. 11.

Sulfur recovery aoparatus. C. A. Porter and M. M.
Marlslc. 2.617.717. Nov. 11.

Son visor attachable receptacle. K. J. Nahoom.
2,617,573. Nov. 11.

Superregeneratlve receiver. B. D. Lougblin. 2,617,928,
Nov. 11.

Support : Bee—
Apparel support. Garment support.

Supporting and operating stirrers for glaas in a fore-
heartb. B. T. Ross. 2.617.636, Nov. 11.

Supporting arm for electrical fixtures. K. Teraen.
2.617,619, Nov. 11.

Surface hardening machine. R. J. Clarcq and C. B. Brnat.
2.617.643. Nov. 11.

Surface having low adhesion to ice. R. Smith-Johannaen.
2.617.269. Nov. 11.

Suture package. H. F. Zoller. 2.617.523. Nov. 11.
Swimming pool. €. Hauber and R. J. Koupal. 2.617.764.

Nov. 11.
Switch : See—

Electric switch.
Flip -open disconnecting

switch.
Switch as used in telephone systems. Automatic. R.

Taylor. 2.617.887. Nov. 11.

Switch contact and fuse clip. Combined. H. M. Cole.
2.617.847, Nov. 11.

Synchronisation Indicator for common wave transmitting
systems. P. Nicolas. 2.617,939, Nov. 11.

Syphon for driers. H. G. Cram. 2,617,205, Nov. 11.
System for color television. A. Rose. 2.617.876, Nov. 11.
System for the production of a blgb-preasure sound field.

W. H. Lewis. 2.617.874. Nov. 11.
Table : Bee— \

Retractable packer table. \
Tack-free alkaryl aulfonate detergent. V. J. Keenan.

2,617,772, Nov. 11.
Tacker. F. S. Borougha. 2,617,096. Nov. 11.
Tank : See—

Storage tank.
Tankleas water beater, A. J. Donohue. 2.617.392. Nov.

11.

Tapered beams. Manufacturing. W. F. Burke. 2.617,179,
Nov. 11.

Temperature regulating apparatus for Internal-combustion

engines. C. M. Backus. 2,617,399. Nov. 11.
Temperature-reaponsive control ayatem for operating heat

metering devlcea or the like. H. H. Jobnaon. 2.617.864.
Nov. 11.

Tendon protector. L. B. Jennett. 2.617.207. Nov. 11.

Terminal with inaulatlon piercing ferrule. F. L. Pierce.
2.817.845. Nov. 11.

Tertlary-octylated biohenyla. O. H. Coleman and R. H.
Rlgterlnk. 2.617,837. ?Jov. 11.

Wide frequency band trans-
ralt-recelve switch.

W. T. Honlsa.

H. D. Belknap.

C. Coykendall.

U. Trumbull. 1617.464, Nov. 11
W. C. Carlton. 2.617.663. No?.

Rock drilling tool.

Well flahing tool.

C. T. Mlnkler. 2.617.703.

Doe. L. W. Sly.

2,617.693.

Not.

Teat board for telephone systems. F. Keaaler.
2,017,896-7, Nov. 11.

Testing apparatua for radio communication ayatema.
R. B. Haner. Jr. 2.017.938. Nov. 11.

Thaw Indicator. C. C. Chappie. 2.617.734. Nov. U.
Thermoplastic articles. R. L. Stem. 2.617.737. Nov. 11.
Thermostatically controlled ^-alve. B. E. Hans. 2.617.596.

Nov. 11.
Thlocyanoalkyl carbanilataa. D. T. Mowry. 2.617,818.

Nov. 11.
Threadlng-m on a reel. B. J. Griaet. Jr. 2.617.003. Nov.

11.
Throat mechanism for statistical card machlnea. B. B.
Ubman. 2.617.649, Nov. 11.

Throat mechanism for statlatical card machlnea. W.
Wockenfuss. 2.617,648, Nov. 11.

Throttle and shift control. Combination. J. F. Miller.
2.617.311. Nov. 11.

Thruat and radial supporting bearing.
2.617.696. Nov. 11.

Thumb guard with adjustable atrap.
2.617.413, Nov. 11.

Time Interval measuring system. J.
2,617.984, Nov. 11.

Time system. E. O. Jobnaon^ 2,617.245, Nov. 11.

Tire chain fastener. O.
Tire protecting device.

11.
Toggle actuated band grip clamp or wrencb. R. J. Kelly.

2^17.458, Nov. 11.
Tool : See—

Foldable pocket tool.

(irasB trimming tool.
Mechanical edging and

grooving tool.
Torpedo recording mechanism.

Nov. 11. ^ . .
Toy Paiile. J. J. Nolan, and C. J. Ho.Tenaki. 2.617.654,

Nov. 11.
Toy wltb sound device. Wheeled. W. P.

and H. G. Fisher. 2.617.231. Nov. 11.

Track and guide construction. D. A. StaCTord.

Nov.ll.
Traction dynamometer. L. C. Sandera. 2.617,294.

Traction motor control. E. J. Justus. 2.617^70. Nov. 11.

Tractor for uae in transportation of a load. H. F. Martin.
2,617,365, Nov. 11.

Tranafer molding of perfluorochlorocarbon plaatlc. L. C.
Rubin. 2.617,152, Nov. 11.

Transfer sUmping machine. F. C, and S. A. Klngaland.
2,617,224. Nov. 11.

Traveling caae cover. 1. J. Meyers. 2.617.504. Nov. 11.

Tray or carton, Collapalble lined. K. T. Battery.
2.617.679, Nov. 11.

Tray with Illuminating means. Bed. W. B. Janaaen.
2.617.917. Nov. 11. ^

Treating core aamples. J. D. Wlaenbaker. 2.617.296.
Not. 11.

Treatntent of cream and milk. C.
Rydberg. 2.617.732, Nov. 11.

Treatment of gaseous mixta res.

2.617.484, Nov. 11.
Treatment of nonwoven cellulosic fabrics with urea resin

colloids. J. K. Dixon. 2,617.744. Nov. 11.

Trenching machine tranamiaaion. W. W. Everett.

2.817.314. Nov. 11.
Truck for delivery of refrigerated packaged gooda.

E. A. Ruth. 2.617.270. Nov. 11.

Truck Rail car. E. H. Plron. 2.617.366. Nov. 11.

Truck aafety hook. R. D. Underwood. 2.617,367, Nov. 11.

Tube : See—
Magnetron tube.
Pickup tube.

Tul)e for very high
2.617.961, Nov. 11.

,

Tube teatlng apparatua. H. E. Oraa 2.617.291. Nov 11.

Tubular gas heater, in partlcniar for ibiid fuela. C. Keller.

2,617.405. Not. 11.

Tufting implement. A. G. Garvin. 2.617.873, Nov. 11.

Tufting machine. D. Brown. 2,617,230, Nov 11

Turret lathe atUchment. H. B. Malear. 2,617.322. Nor.
11.

2-n-alkylmercapto-bentothlaaole derlvatlTea and preparing
the same. A. Sander. 2.617.807. Nov. 11.

Typewriter carriage and bearing therefor. G. Prealoao.
2!617.R11. Nov. 11. ^ ^ ^

Ultraviolet photometric method and apparatus. P. A.
Olgu»re. 2.617.940. Nov. 11.

Umbrella cover. J. Sherman. 2.617,487. Nov. 11.

Underground storage tank aaaembly and locator. F. B.
Morris. 2.617.215. Nov. 11.

Uniform cap. H. Lev. 2.617.111. Nov. 11.

Universal gas torch cutting machine. R. F. Helmkamp.
2.617.644. Not. 11.

Univeraal Joint. W. F. Sindelar. 2.617.277. Not. 11.

Used cup dlapoaal means. N. H. Nelson, and S. D. Polaen.
2,617,355, Not. 11. '

Utility Tehlde with tilting lift frame. E. A. Wagner.
2.617.628, Not. 11.

Vaccinator. R. P. Del Pico. 2.617,418. Nov. 11.

Vacuum floor mopper. C. K.. Sr.. and C. K. Brown. Jr.

2.617.138, Nov. 11.

A. 8. Tborstenaaon-

J. S. Swearingen.

Velocity modulation tube,

frequencies. Electron. I^ Brflck.
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IrrlKKtlon Talve. 1
' " '

MeaaurinK valvr.
Rotary plug wall v»lTe.
Th<>rinoata t t c a 1 1 y con-

trolled valve.

ValTe: ««—
Axlally movable rotiiry

valve.
Balloon Inflating valve.
Cam actuated diaphragm

ealed valve.
Cam actuated •elector .•;-.'

valve
Valve. L. H Gardner 2fi\1A44. H&f. 11. •

Valve. J. C. Ilobb*. 2,617.621. Nov. 11.

Valve. L. R. Twyman. 2.617.625. Nov. 11.
, „ „

Valve and operatlnK mean* therefor, Control. J. K. Dou-
glM. 2,617.257. Nov. 11.

Valve and iy«teiii for the protection of aircraft occupanta.

D. M. Clark, H. W. Wilder, K. H. W«)od. and O. A. Hal-
lenlMH-k. 2,617.408. Nov. 11.

. .^ ^
Valve ^Ith Intexral hydraulic time delav. 8oleQold shat-

'
off. L. M Chattier. 2,rtl7,2.-.H. Nov. 11. J

Variable drag coupling. W. H. Kunti. 2,617,50<l, Nov. 11.

Variable llgbt tranamlaMlon devic(> comprlaing relatives-

movable polarised members. J. K. Dreyer. 2.«17,:i29.

.Nov 11.
Varlable-apeed friction drive.
Tvaon 2.617.309. Nov. 11.

Varfable-apeed governor. C.

Nov. 11.
Vehicle: Sef—

Screen vehicle.
Vehicle body belt molding construction.

2.617.679. Nov. 11.

Vehicle drive axle roller and wheel assembly.
2.617,489. Nov. 11.

Vehicle elevating apparatna. C^ 11.

2 617 3U8 Nov ll '

Vehicle 'tire' protecting device. W.C.Carlton. 2,617.664^

Velocity inodulation tube. J. W. Keuffel. 2,617,»62, Nov.
11.

Vending machine. Beverage. Q. H. Little. 2,617.610, Nov.
11.

Venetian blind. R. H. Swackhamer. 2,617,480, Nov. 11.

Ventilating unit. O. A. Sutton. 2,617,348 Nov. 11.

Vibrating equipment. J. H. Linhardt, and L. H. Lehman.
2.617,533, Nov. 11.

Vlnyllc ethers, Preparation of. D. Maragllano. 2.617.829,

Nov. 11.
1

•

F. Conley. and 8. O. Bodat.

Large. 2,617.977. Nov.

Umbarger. and O. E.

E.

J. A.

K. H. Caaaon. and W. G.

P. Anderson. 2,617.904.

R. H. Magulre.

McCormlck.

Visible reference desk staitd.

2.617.219. Nov. 11.

Voltage regulating circuit. W.
11.

Voltage regulator adjustment.
Heveran. 2,617,907, Nov. 11.

Waistband for garments. H. Hardle. 2.617,113, Nov. 11.

Warning alxnal. J. Inaul. 2.«n7,881, Nov. 11.

Warp beam mount. B. A. Kiesaling, F. G. Lake, and F.

Stephensen. 2,617,447, Nov. 11.

Warp uniting mechanism. R. P. Drake. 2.617,173. Nor.
11.

Washer : See—
(iolf ball washer. •

Watch housing. E. Devay. 2.617.249 Nov. 11.

Water heater. D. L. Raymond. 2.617,391, Nov. 11.

Web-tenaloning mechanlBm for use on printing machines.
T. R. Bennett, and C. B. F. WIllU. 5.«17.6ro, Nov. 11.

Well fishing tool. J. J. DavU. 2,617.486. Nov. 11.

Wheel : See-
Emergency wheel. Sealed wheel.

Wheelbarrow with reslllently supported dump body. 8.

8UuKhter. 2,617.682. Nov. 11.

Wheeled vebicle for children. R. E. James, and B. L.

Pierce. 2.617,«68. Nov. 11.
, ^ ^ „

Wide frequency band transmit-receive switch. C. W.
Jones. 2.617.924, Nov. 11. ^ ^ .»_. ..

Winding machine. T. N. Carter, and A. D. Prascella.
2.617:607, Nov. 11.- Carter. 2.617.608, Nov. 11.

2,617.156, Nov. 11.

J. Wagner. 2,617.482, Nov. 11.
Bodnar. 2.617,166, Nov. 11.

cathode-ray tabes. A. Brasch.

Winding machine. T. N
H. R. Nashj' Window. E. McMurray.

Window construction. C
Wlndowpane fastener. J
Window structure for

2.617,983. Nov. 11. ^ „ „ _ „ ^
Windshield wiper drive apparatus. C. P. Mcaelland.

2.617.315. Nov. 11. ,.«.„. .w
iWIng for helicopters and other aircraft. B. A. Stalker.
•^ 2,617,487. Nov. 11.
Wire terminal connector. L. A. Sanda. 2,617,844. Nov.

Xray microscope. D. McLachlan, Jr., and E. F. Cham-
paygne. 2,617,942, Nov. 11.

, , „ ^
X-ray table and cassette vlaualiting device. J. L. Marks,

and D. J. Pelk. 2.617,943. Nov. 11 ^ , „ „. .
Zonal ball air bearing. V. A. Tauscher, and J. M. Slater.

2,617,695, Nov. 11.

I 1

I

CLASSIFICATION OF PATENTS
ISSUED NOVEMBER 11, 1952 I

1-
. . .:,.

Sh\

la view of the fact that the issue is being eheekad weekly by the ClasslAcation Division, the class and subclass in this

list are correct as of thia date. Where there ia a discrepancy between the clasaiAeation given in the patent besKl and the

alasslflcatlon in this list, the classification of this list governs.

NOTC.—^Ftrst nnmbcr* elaaa. second number <- subclass, third ntunbtr--patent nnaabar.

1— 1: 1,617.0M



im- 11:

41:

76:

83:

1»- »:
1»1- 4»;

190— 3.5:

S:

31.5:

41:

1»-
194-
195-
W7-

l»-

wn-

86:

U:
80:

00:

«5:

165:

14:

16:

31:

»:
167:

31:

38:

58:

W:
76:

80:

83:

87:

114:

115.S:

167:

Dl- 48:

63:

30»- 43:

60:

186:

305:

304- 164:

386:

309:

»•- 1

16:

86:

109-

63.3:

65:

57:

73:

73:

111:

135:

137:

147:

347:

3S3:
310— 11

34:

»1-

63:

166:

103

% 617,900
3.617,501
3,617,903

X 617, 903

Z 617, 904
1617,806
3. 617, 905
3.617,906
X 617*907

Z 617^406
8, 617,806
3,617,510

Z 617. 755

Z 617, 511

Z 617. 513

Z 617. 513

Z 617. 514

Z 617. 515

Z 617. 516

Z 617. 517

Z 617. 518

Z 617, 800

Z 617. 900
Z617.W1
Z 617. 902

Z 017. 903

Z 617. 904

Z 617. 905

Z 017, 906

Z 617. 907

Z 617. 906

Z 617. 909

Z 617. 910

Z 617, 911

Z 017, 913

Z 017. 786

Z 617. 797

Z 617, 798

Z 617, 799

Z 617, 760

Z 617. 701

Z 617. 762

Z017, 7M
Z 617, 919

Z 617, 530

Z 817. 921

Z 017. 932

Z 017, 533

Z 017. 924

Z 617, 939

Z 017. 936

Z 017. 527

Z 017. 928

Z 017, 929

Z617.930
Z617.S3I
Z 617. 533

Z0I7, 533

Z 017. 704

Z 017. 709

Z 617. 706

Z617.934
Z 617, 539

Z 617. 536

CLASSIFICATION OF PATENTS

311—105.3:
133:

313- 130:

155:

311:

314—, 1:

6'

18:

44:

75:

115:

311:

315— 100:

317- 11:

31^- 8:

31:

39:

46:

9:

18:

89:

46:

85:

10:

13:

17:

83:

S40:

430:

436:
538:

79:

87:

330-

333-

33»-

95:

96:

234— 5:

43.03:

4Z1:

236-

239-

230-

382—
333—
335—

43.43:

35:

98:

14:

15;

16:

35:

36:

89:

98:

375:

36:

61:

79:

84:

130:

133:

144:

68
86:

Z 617. S37

Z 617. 538

Z 617. 539

Z 617, 510

Z 617, 541

Z 617. 543

Z 617. 54t

Z 617. 545

Z 617. 546

Z 617. 547

Z 617, 848

Z 617, 543

Z 617. 549
Z 617. 590

Z 617. 913

Z 617. 914

Z 617. 915

Z 617. 916

Z 617. 551

Z 617. 553

Z 617. 553

Z 617, 554

Z 617. 555

Z 617. 596

Z 617, 557

Z 017. 508

Z 617. 559

Z 617. 960

Z 617. 961

Z 017. 963
Z017. 9A3

z 017. get

Z 617. 965

Z617,gfl6

Z 617. 967

Z 617. 966
Z 017. 969

Z 017. 570

Z 617. 571

Z617.S73
Z 617. 573

Z 017. 974

Z 017, 875

Z 017. 570

Z BIT. 577

Z 617, 578
Z 617, 579
Z 617. 580

Z 617, 981

Z 617. 983

Z 617. 983

Z 617. 964

Z 017. 965
Z 017. 966

Z 617. 967

Z 617. 988

Z 617. 989
Z 617. 590

Z 617. 591

Z 617. 503

Z 617. 998

Z 617. 594

Z 617. 806

Z 617, 906

387-

340-
I
It

51. Ik

341- I:

88:

343- 2:

n

344-
246-

88.5:

M:
96:

66:

70:

75:

M.4:

138:

143:

rt:

3:

38:

63:

42:

44:

339:

378:

364:

285- 6:

13:

I
' 30:

37.-

83.51:
33.63:

39:

48.5:

08:

88:

66:

83.6:

351-

383—

307:

31:

97:

iJi:

m.
Z5:
Vl4:

Z617.997
Z617,996
Z617.917
Z 617, 918

Z 617. 919

Z 617.509
Z 617, 600
Z 617, 601
Z 617. 60S
2, 617. 603

Z 617, 604

Z 617. 005

Z 617. 006

Z 617. 607

Z 617, 606

Z 617, 600

Z 817, 610

Z617.611
Z 617. 613
Z 617. 613
Z 617. 614

Z 617. 615
Z 617. 930
Z 617, 931
2.017,922
2.«17.6Ui
Z 017, 017

Z 617. 018
2.017,619
Z 617, 030
3.017,923
3.017.924
Z 017. 928

Z 617. 936

Z 617, 927

Z 017. 928
2.017.920
Z017.830
Z 017, 981

Z 017. 993

Z on. 933
Z 017. 934
Z 017. 835
Z 017. 936

Z 617. 937

Z 617. 988

Z 017, 989
Z 017, 940

Z 617. 941

Zei7.ft43

Z 617, 043
Z 017, 944

Z 017. 948

Z 017. 940

Z 617. 947

Z617.M8
Z 617. 631
2,017.632
Z 017, 023

Z 017, 034

Z 617. 636

Z 617. 136

Z 617. 767

Z6V,7«8

383— 49. 5:

68.7:
149:

Ml:
101.5:

461:
39:

137:

19:

33:

64:

S:

341:

345:

57:

104:

36»-

367—

390—

380-

83:

80.4:

3a8:
31.6:

SZ8:
41:

46.7:

97:

67

78.5:

8a 5:

87.3:
93.5:

97.9;

111

193;

193;

310:

332:

339.55:

368:

396.9:
396:

806:

806.7;

306.8;

833:

848:
397.1:

404.5:

4ia9;

437:

449.6:
453
454
468:

475:

491:

515:

Z 617. 760
Z617.7T0
Z 617. 771

Z 617, 773

Z 817. 773
Z617.n4
Z 617. 637

Z 617. 638
Z 617. 689

Z 617. 680

Z 617. 881

Z 617, 613
Z 617. 633
Z617.634
Z 617,635

Z 617. 686

Z 617. 775

Z 617, 783
Z 617, 776
Z 017. 777

Z 617. T78

Z 617, 779

Z 617. 780

Z 617, 781

Z 617. 783
Z 617. 784

Z 617. 785

Z 617. 786

Z 017. 787

Z 017. 788
Z 617. 789
Z 017. 790
2,017,791

Z 617. 792

Z 617, 793

Z 017, 794
3. 617. 795

Z 617. 796

Z 617. 797

Z 617. 798

Z 017. 799
Z 017. 800

Z 017. 801

Z 617. 803

Z 617, 803

Z 617. 804

Z 617. 805
Z 617. 806
Z 617. 807

Z 617. 808

Z 617. 809
Z 017. 810
Z 017. 811

Z 017. 812

Z 617, 813

Z 017. 814

Z 017. 815
Z 617, 816
Z 617, 817

Z 017. 818

Z 017. 819

Z 017. 830

Z 617. 831

Z 617. 833

519:

588:

90S:

g»4:

614:
615:
618:

619:

637:

631:

635:
653:

668:

671:

783:

361- 15:

366-

367-

370-
371—

90:

60:

39:

61:

9:

33:

1:

133:

90;

373- 84:

373- 96:

lOZl;
lOZZ

156
374— 10:

377— 43;

T79— 119

1.189
31:

33.44
87:

154.5:

156:

186.1
381-
383-
385-

387-

396-

33;

15:

163:

6;

9:

14:

30.3
103:

36;

5.5;

37;

74;

115:

49.3
97;

117:

3;

Z 617. 833
Z 617. 834
Z6l7.83t
Z 617. 836

Z 617. 8(7

Z 617, 838

Z 617. 839
Z 617. 830
Z 617. 831

Z 617. 833
2 617.888

Z 617, 834

Z 617, 835

Z 617. 886

Z 617. 887

Z 617. 838

Z 617. 830

Z 617. 840

Z 617. 687
Z 617. 638
Z 617, 639

Z 617,640

Z 617. 641

Z 617,00
Z 617. 643
Z 617. 644

Z 017. 645

Z 617, 646

Z 617. 647

Z 017. 048
Z 017, 049

Z 017. 050

Z 017. 651

Z 617, 653

Z 617. 663
Z 617. 654

Z 017. 655
Z 617. 616

Z 617. 657

Z 617. 658

Z 617. 690
Z 617. 660
Z 017. 661

Z 617. 663

Z 617. 663

Z 617. 664

Z 617. 665
Z 617. 666
Z 617. 667

Z 617. 868

Z 617. 660
Z 617. 670
Z 017. 071

Z 017. 072

Z 017. 673

Z 617, 674

Z 617. 675

Z 617. 676
Z 617. 677

Z 617. 678

Z 617. 679

Z 617. 680

Z 617. 681

Z 617. 683

313—

313—

30:

33:

34:

90:

138:

301- 5.7:

89:

303- 35:

306— 3:

Z6:
8:

9:

138:

187.1:

310- 30:

33:

35:

347
30:

323:

3r;
386:

7:

67;

93;

156;

174;

290:
203:

343:

3;

•;

9;

30;

89

40

197
337

316— 249
470
483:

331- 35:

48:

90
333- 3
938- 33

43.9
383- 7

11:

315-

343-

346-

7:

8:

13

179
38
44
74
81

Z 617, 888
Z 617, 684

Z 617, 686

Z 617, 686

Z 617, 687

Z 617, 688
Z 617. 680
Z 617. 690
Z 617. 691

Z 617. 608

Z 617. 698
Z617.aM
Z 617, 605
Z 617. 606
Z 617. 607

Z 617. 608

Z 617. 949

Z 617. 950
Z 617. 951
Z 017. 953
Z 017. 699

Z 617, 700

Z 617. 701

Z 017. 702
Z 617. 95.1

Z 017, 954

Z 617, 955

Z 617, 956

Z 617. 957

Z 017. 958
Z 017, 989
Z 017, 960
Z017.961
Z 617. 963

Z 617. 963
Z 617. 964
Z 617. 965
Z 617. 966

Z 617. 967

Z 617. 968
Re.33,575
Z 017. 969
Z 017. 970
Z 017. 971

Z 617. 973

Z 617, 978

Z 617. 974

Z 617. 975
Z 617. 976

Z 617. 977

Z 617. 978
Z 617. 979
Z 617. 980
Z 617. 061

Z 617, 983

Z 617. 983
Z 617. 984

Z 617. 985
Z 617, 703

Z 617. 704

Z 617. 706

3.617.706

Tte list ahowi th« oorrwi claMifleation of Umm patonta whcrvin the elsMlflcation civcn in the patent hMMl kas bMn ehang^.

Dm. 168, 161: D44-7
Z 617, 363: 61—36

Z 617, 331: .144—381
Z 617, 833: 84—90

Z617,< 94—90 Z 617. Ml: 314-311 Z 817. 731: 75—300 Z 817, 783: 38l>-4

Classification op Designs

o
D

- 3: Dm. 168,165
- 9: Dm. 168,139
10: Dm. 168,147

35: Dm. 168,170

Dm. 168,171

Dm. 168,173

DM.
Dm.
Dm.
Dm
Dm

168,173

168,174

168,175
108.176

168.177

Dm. 168,178

D 3-88:

D 6— 3:

D 7- 7:

D13- 1:

D17- 1:

D39-33:
D83-14:

19:

D34- 5:

15:

Dm.
Dm.
Dm.
Dm.
Dm.
Dm
Dm.
Dm.
Dm.
Dm.
Dm.
Dm.

108.179
108.180
106.191

168.181

16K.I44

I0H.19A

10H.IU3

108.107
108.109

108.301

108.192

168,166

108.302
I0M,148

108,:

168,
8|V57
»,101

D34-15: Dm
D39— 1: l>«8
D4Z— 7: Dm
D4*- 7: Dm

10: Dm. Re 33,573

16: Dm. 108.163
39: I>M. 168.156

D46— 16: Dm. 168.181

Dm. 188.185

Dm. 1«.186
Dm. 168.187
Dm. 168.188

D47— 7:

D48-14:
30:

D54-IZ

D57- 1:

D88- 9:

Dm.
Dm.
Dm.
Dm.
Dm.
Dm.
Dm.
Dm.
Dm.
Dm.
Dm
Dm.

168.145
168,153
168,194

168,163

168,195

168,141

168,151
168,199
168,138

168,154

168,156
168.155

I>6»-10
D63— 3
D65- 1

D67- 3

D70- 1

D73- 1;

D74-
D80—

1:

1:

9:

D81—31:

Dm. 168.190
Dm. 108.137
Dm. 108.164
E>M. 168.190

Dm. 168.168

Dm. 168.198
Dm. 168,149
Dm. 168,190

168,140

168,143
168,143

168,183

Dm.
Dm.
Dm.
Dm.

D83- 1:

D85- 3:

D86-10:
D87- 3:

D93- 1:

Dm. 168,136
Dm. 168.152
Dm. 168.197

Dm. 168.160

Dm. 168.146

Dm. 168,183
Dm. 168.189
Dm. 108.300

.i*tt

I
I

!

r I, V
\

Condition of Applications Under Examination at Close of Business October 24, 1952

TotAl number of patent applications awaiting action, 06.877. Date of oldest new application/

t
1 January 25, 1952; date of oldest amended application, January 24, 1952.

PATENT EXAMINING DIVISIONS, EXAMINERS, AND SUBJECTS OF INVENTION

•(C. E. D.) KEELY, J. B -

1. OGLDBKRO, A. J., Exeavatiny; Plabtcn: riowg; Harrows aod Dinen (part); Plant Husbandry: Scat-

trrlnf Unloaders: Sewrracv.

Z HERRMANN, D., Fishing. Trapping and Vermin DMUoying; PrMMt, Tobacco; Textile Wringers

Z WINDHAM. R. K. (Acting), Metal Founding and Treatment; Metallurgy (Process and Apparatus);

Heating: Coating or Plastic Composition (part).

4. FALLER, E. A.. Holste; Power Driven Conveyors; Handling Apparatus

5. ROBINSON. C. W.. Harvesters; Knotters; Harrows and Diggers (part); Bee C«lture; Dairy; Butchering;

Animal Husbandry: Fences: OatM.

8URLE. H.. Carbon Chemistry (part) --|-)—

OldMt new appli-

cation and oloMt
action by appli-

cant awaiting
Offloe action

New

6.

7.

8.

9.

11

IZ

13.

14

IZ
19.

30.

31.

33.

ANDERSON. E. O. (Acting). Optics; Photography (part) ...

LEWIS. R. C. Racks. CabineU. Tabka. Miscellaneous Furniture; Fire EacapM; Ladders; Scaflolds

BRANSON, J. H.. Pumps and Fans; Fluid Motors

lOt. NEFP, P. K. (Acting), Baggage: Cloth, Leather aod Rubber Reoeptacks; BottlM and Jara; Paper Re-

eeptactes.

BF.NHAM. E. V., BooU, ShoM, and Leggings: Button. Eyelet, and Rivet SetUng; Cutlery: Leather

Manufacture: .Vailing and Stapling; Cleaning and Liquid Treatment of Solids.

8PINTMAN. 8., Machine ElemenU (part); Engine Starters; Motor Control with Clutch or Brake;

Transmission with Clutch or Brake.

BEALL. T. E.. Gear CutUng. MiUing. Planing; Needle and Pin Making: Metal Working (part)—e. g..

Special Work. Sawing. Forging. Welding, Drawing. Turning; Elecuic Lamp or Discharge DevioM.

Manufacture or Repair.

MANIAN, J. C, Fluid Pressure Brakw; Wire Fabrics; Farriery; Metal Working (part)-e. g., Sheet-

Metal: Wire; Bending. Miac. ProoeasM; AMembly and Disassembly Apparatus.

15. STEPHENSON. W. J. (Acting). Plastics; Plastic Block and Earthenware Apparatus; Gla«.

16. LOVEWELL, N. N.. Television, Telephony

17. LEIOHEY, R. A., Paper Manufactures: Packaging; Typewriter*; Printing; Type Caatlog and Setting;

Sheet Material Association or Folding: Sheet or Web Feeding.

KURZ, J. A., Power PlanU: Speed Responsive DevioM

PATRICK, P. L., Liquid and Gaseous Fuel Burners: StovM and Furnaon

BROWN, L. M., Miscellaneous Hardware; Closure Fasteners; I>ocks; Undertaking; Bread, Pastry, and

Confection Making: Banking Protection; SafH; Canopia. UmbreUas and Canes.

MADER, R. C, TextilM -

MAKLANI), M. L.. Aeronautics; BoaU: Bboyt; Ships; Marine PropoWon; Fluid Current Motort:

Fluid Diaphragms and Bellows.

33. LEWIS, J. B., CMh Registers: Calculators and Counters: Education i.

34. DRACOPOULOS. P. T.. Apparel: Apparel Apparatus. Sewing MachinM; TextilM. Ironing or Smoothing.

35. McNAB, J. C. (Acting), Clanifying Solids: Centrifugal-Bowl Separators; Mills; ThrMhing; VegeUble

and Meat Cutters and Comminuters; Distillation.

36. YOUNG, R. R., Electricity-Generation, Motive Power, Voltage Magnitude and Phase Control Systems;

Elevators.

37. JAMES, S.. Brushing. 8crui>bing and General Cleaning; Brush, Broom and Mop Maklngi

38. BRAUNER. R. H., Motors. Expansible Chamber Type; Internal-Combustion EnglnM; Cylinders; Plf-

I

tons; Motors. Spring, Weight, and Animal Powered; Wheel SubetltutM: ChutM. Skids, Guides, Ways;
I Fluid Current Conveyors; Pneumatic Dispatch; Store Service.

HARECKER. L. B.. Button Making: Woodworking; Tools; Fluid Treatment of TextilM (Apparatus) .

BISHOFF. A., Fluid Bprinkllng, Spraying and DlfTiising: Automatic Temperature and Humidity Regu-

lation; ThermoeUU. HumidisUts; Heating Systems; Refrigeration; Illuminating Burners.

HUTCHISON. E. W,., Mineral Oils; Carbocycllc or Acyclic-Carbon Compounds (part)—e. g., KetonM.

Aldehydes, Ethers. Hydroxy Compounds, Hydrocarbons, Halogenated Hydrocarbons.

LE ROY. C. A.. Gm and Liquid Contact Apparatus; Heat Exchange; Gm Separation; AgiUting; Fluid

Pressure Modulators and Self-proportioning Systems.

33. MUSIIAKE. W. I.. Bridges; Hydraulic and Earth Engineering; BuUdlng StructurM (part); Roads and

Pavements.

34. 8APERSTEIN. 8.. Railways- Draft AppIlanoM. SwItehM and Signals. Surface Track. Rolling Stock,

Track Sanders: Electricity, Transmtmion to Vehicles: Dumping Vehicles. Vehicle Fenders; Hand and

Hoist Line Implements. >

BROMLEY. E. D.. Dispensing: Filing and Cloaing ReceptaclM... i 4

McFADYEN. A. D.. Measuring and Testing. .'

REYNOLDS. E. R., Electricity. Circuit Makers and Breakers; Recorders

ARNOLD. D., Coating Processes and Apparatus; Preserving Apparatus (part); Abrasive Tod Making

ProesMM and Materials; Coating or Plagtlc Compositions (part).

WEIL. I., Fluid- Pressure Regulators; ValvM: Fluid Handling (part) -

DRUMMO.ND, E. J., Receptacleji (part): PackagM
GURLEY, R. B.. Check Controller Apparatus: Coin Handling: Article Dispensing Cabinets; Deposit

Receptacles; BucklM, Buttons, Clasps.

MA RAN8, H.. Electric Signaling (part), except Submarine. Altimeters. DisUnoe or Direction Measuring,

and Ob)ect Detection: Signals: Telegraph (part); Signals and Indicators.

Commissioner's Examiners' Division.

39.

30.

SI.

33.

35.

36.

87.

38.

39.

40.

41.

43.

3-11-53

3-7-63

>-3»-^

3-g-«
3-19-58

Mi-as
3-19-53

S-3-S2

3-6-53

3-30-93

3-15-52

3-6-53

1-3S-5S

2-8-33

3-8-53

3-18-53

1-90-^

9-31-<S3

1-31-52

2-23-52

3-3-53

3-7-52
I

3-35-53

»-ll-S2

2-4-52

3-23-52

3-21-52

2-6-52

3-4-53

3-8-53

2-13-52

2-23-52

2-13-53

2-8-52

3-1-52

2-20-53

2-31-53

3-l»-a3

4*31-69

4-3-33

3-5-58

3-13-53

Amended

3-8-58

3-37-58

3-19^

2-8-53

3-18-S3

3-^-93

3-19-53

»-»-S3

3-7-53

3-11-53

3-13-53

3-12-53

1-24-^

1
,

2-'»^

3-11^52

3-18-53

1-39^

3-11-53

2-2-52

2-35-53

2-3-53

3-7-53

3-13-53

3-18-53

3-4-52

2-m-S2

2-20-A3

3-1-53

1-25-52

3-8-53

1-90-83

3-13-53

3-11-53

3-6-53

3-37-53

2-13-52

2-36-53

3-9^53

4-3-92

4-4-«
3-20-53

3-33-53

359

IMt

1345

16M

1437 i

lOM '

3071

1438

1839

1435

1125

13a

1383

1331

I4S8

1456

1346

1343

764

1109

1345

1309

iia

853

1358

1409

IIU

1418

1305

1231

1485

3315

1319

1815

1073

1310

1075

1333

1514

1111

1204

858

lOK



360 Condition of Applications L^ndor Examination—Continued
TotAi number of patent applications awaiting action, 96,877.finer or patent apDlicationR awaiting action, 96,877. Date of oldest new a

January 25, 1952; date of oldest amended application, January 24, 1952.

Date of oldest new application,
I

!•

11

PATENT EXAMINING DIVI8IONH. EXAMINERS, AND SUBJECTS OP INVENTION

OldMt new ^ppU-

I

cation and oiarst

I

action by nppfi-

! cant awaitinr
Offlor action

4S. KNIOHT, W. 0. (ActtOK), MedldiM^, Polaoiu. Coaimtlct: Sucar and Starch; Bleachinit: Dyeing;
Fluid Treatment of Textiles. Uldea, Skins, and Leathers; Preserving (part).

44. HARVEY, L. P., Bwls; Chairs; SeaU
46. MANIAN, J. A., Wheels, Tires, and A sir*; Railway Wheels aod AxIm: Lubrication: Bearlnfi and OuMm:

Belt and Sprocket Oevinc; Spring Devices; Animal Draft Appliances.
46. O'LEARV, R. A., Concentrating Evaporators; Fire Extinguishers: Liquid Heaters and Vaporisers:

Building Structures (Doors. Windows, Awnings and Shutters); Kitchen and Table Articles; Liquid
Level Responsive Systems.

47. KA.VOF, W. J.. Mining, Quarrylnf , and Ice Harvestinf; Motor Vehicles; Land Vehicles (part)

45. BERNSTEIN, 8., Electricity, General Applications; Conversion Systems; Electric Igniters: Card and
Picture Rxhibltlng.

4». BENJ)ETT, B., Drying and Oas or Vapor Contact With Solids; Ventilation; Wells; Earth Boring
30. BENUEL, W. O.. Synthetic Resins; Rubbw..-.
51. YAPPEE, 8., Radiant Energy (parte, g.. Radio Signaling): Radiant Energy Communications (part e. g.,

Daplei, Multiplex, Device Control): Modulators: Music; Piezoelectric Crystals.
M. WHITNEY, F. I., .Supports: iolnt Packing; Valved Pipe Joints or Couplings; Rod JolnU or Couplings;

Tool Handle Fastenings; Pipes and lubular ConduiU.
M. BRIND181, M. V., Label Pasting ana Paper Hanging. Book Making; Manifolding: Printed Matter.

Stationery, Paper Files and Binders: Closures. Partitions and Panels, Flexible and PorUble: Harness;
Package and Article Carrier!*: Whip Apiiaratus.

M*. .MLSON, R. (J., Electric Lamp and Dbcharge Devices, Systems, Structures; Light Sensitive CirculU;
Ray Energy Applications.

M. KLINE, J. R., Artificial Body Members; Dentistry: Surgery; Toilet
56. COCKE RILL. S., ElecUlcal and Wave Energy Chemistry: Paper .Making; Liquid Separation or Puri-

fication.

57. MILLER, A. B., Cutting and Punching; Bolt, Nut, Riret, Nail, Screw. Chain and Horseshoe Making:
Driven and Screw Fastenings: Nut and Bolt Locks; Jewelry; Pipe Joints or Couplings.

M. DOWELL, E. P., Rolls and Rollers; .Making Metal Tools and Implements: Stone Working: Abrading
Processes and Apparatus: Food Apparatus: Closure Operators: Baths. Closets. Sinks and Spittoons.

•W. 8HEPARD, P. W., Inorganic Chemistry: Fertilizers; Oas. Heating and Illuminating
•». LEVY, M. L., Electricity- Heating; Welding; Furnaors; Batteries, Battery Charging and Discharging;

Consumable Electrode Lamp and Discharge Devices; ReslsUnoes and Rh<>o8UU: Prime Mover Dynamo
Plants.

•I. LA.VNAN. J.. Winding and Reeling; Pushing and Pulling: Horology; Time Controlling Apparatus;
Railway .Mall Delivery.

W. SHAPIRO. A.. Games; Toys; Amusements and Exercising Devices: Mechanical Guns and Projectors ..

M. WINKELSTEI.V. A. II., Fermentation. Foods and Beverages, Carbon Chemistry (part)
<M. GORECKI. G. A.. Fueb and Miscellaneous Compositions . ].

65. MORSE, E. L., Electrical Conductors, Conduits, Insulators and Connectors; Illuminatioo
flfl. LISAW, I., Geometrical InstrumenUi: Automatic Weighers: Weighing Scales
•7. KRAFFT. C. F., Laminateti Kabrirs: I'hotographic Processes and Products. Ornamentatioa
68. BERMA.N, If., Chucks or SockeU: Shafting and Flexible Couplings; Clutches and Power Stop Control;

Brakes; Boring and Drilling.

m. GALVIN, I). J., Electricity- Wave Transmljwion. Repeaters and Relays (e. g., Amplifiers). Galvanom-
eters and Meters; Acoustics, Sound Recording. i

70. BREWHINK, j. L.. Guns and Torpedoes, Explosive Charge Staking; EU«ctrical OscilUtors and Direc-
tional and Distance Instruments, Radar; Actlnldv Compounds, Explosive Compositions, Mass Spec-
trometers.

'a. BREHM, G. L.. Imlustrlal ArU

I

New [Amended,

2-4-53

2-3d-53

DESIONS
[B. gray, M. a.. Household. Personal abd Pine Arts

L
•r-

2-4-52

»-l«V-S3

2-»-53

S-25-52

2-27-53

2-27-52

2-16-53

2-4-53

3-15-52

2-12-52

S-12-52

3-7-52

2-2S-53

S-20-53

»-12-52

2-13-52

2-11-53

2-11-53

S-19-53

l-3»-53

2-20-52

S-I5-52

2-S-53

1-25-53

7-«-53

7-2-53

3-14-53 I 14tt7

2-1-52

2-27-52

2-11-52

2-7-53

3-13^52

3-7-53

»-27-52

3-37-53

3-3S-53

3-25-53

2-6-52

2-19^52

3-»-53

3-«-52

3-11-53

2-2-52

2-28-53

2-«-52

2-12-52

2-1 1-52

2-6-52

2-18-52

3-2-53

2-7-53

S- 1 4-53

1-38-53

1-28-52

7-1-52

7-»-«

lOW
1216

1107

1558

1626

1417

1506

1388

3012

054

1736

1005

1463

1552

1178

1106

033

1254

1185

1758

1771

1403

8B8

1607

1414

1107

2051

637

727

Total numt)er of trade-mark
Date of oldest new

lark applications awaiting action (including renewals and republica
application, May B, 1962; date of oldest amended application, Maj

tions), 14
ay 8, 1952.

,046

—rr

)N8. 1TRADEMARK EXAMINING DIVISIONli. EXAMINERS AND TRADEMARK
CLASSES UNDER EXAMINATIO.N

Oldest new aooU-
cat ion and oldest
action by appli-
cant awaiting
OlSce action

Ne«r lAmended

I. BARBOl'R. H. E., Classes 1.4,5,6, 13, 1«, 1H, 27. 38, 30, 33, S5, 44, SI. 53
IL SUMMERS, G. S, ClaaseaO, 10, 13, 14. 18.31,32,23,34.25,38,31,34.38

Renewals (An Clanes)
, L j

Republications (All Cla«»i«s)

Ilr. KACKNOK, M„ClMie8.1, 7, K, 17. 30. 33. 37. 38. 80. 40, 41. 43. 43. 46. 47. 48. 48
IV. KEYS. O. .M.. Claaaes 3. II. 16. 3l». 46. Si, and Service Mark Clasaes 100. 101. t02. 103. 104, MM. 106. 107

5-S-58

5-8-53

8-8-83

7-28-83

S-(t-53

iM-.V?

fc.'i «'f. if»>«''M

DECISIONS IN PATENT AND TRADE-MARK CASES

U. S. Covt of Cnttomi od Patcat Appeals

In be JoNEa

Wo. 587/. Decided March «7, t9St

[195 P.2d 538; 93 USPQ 2201

1. Patbntabilitt—Akticipatiox—Old RErEBEwca May
{ Be UaCD.

Rule restated that "the mere fact alone that a refer-

ence is old does not prerent It from being properly tiaed

as a reference."

2. Same—I*a«ticcui« srsJECT Mattee—Cap roE Shai*

Fahtenbe.

Certain claims to a cap element for a snap fastener

socket Held to embody an Inventive concept and. there-

fore. Improperly rejected on the cited reference.

Appeal from the Patent Ofllce. Serial No. 768^1.

REVERSED.

Charlea F. Miller, Jr. (Edtnund H. Parry, Jr., of

coanflel) for appellant.

I

k. L. ReynoldH {H. 8. MUlcr of counsel) for the

ComnilHMloiier of Patents. i

Jackson. J.

:

Appellant has api>eale4l from a decision of the

Board of Apiteals of the I'nlted Stiites Patent Oflk*

tifflrniiiig a ileclHitm of the Primary Examiner

finally reJettInK claims 6 and 8 of an application

reUitlng to "PlaHtle Caps for Attachment of Snap

FjiMtetier .Sockets mid the Like." Serial No. 763.861.

filed July 26. 1J)47.

Three claims were allowed.

The Involved claims were rejected us failinK to

patentably dlstlnt;uish over a jtatent to Im Dow.

No. 449,S>40. April 7, 1891. The rejectetl cUlmH read

as follows:

«. An attaching cap for assembling a snap fastener

part to a 8upp*)rt. said cap being formed of plastic mate-

rial and providing a one piece structure free of any metal

part and having a top portion and an inwardly extending
flexible slanting wall under said top portion and termi-

nating at a metal-free opening to provide an expansible
divergent walled cavity to receive a portion of the anap
fastener part when expanded within said cap.

8. .K cap member adapted to serve as a covering and
as a means for attaching a sheet metal snap fastener part
to M supporting material, ronslNtlng of a rup-Khaped one-
piece metal-free body of moldable plastic inaterlHi having
a top portion and an inwardlv converging peripheral

resilient flange providing a preformed divergent wslled

cavity within the body and within which a sheet metal
fastener part may be upaet and expanded into direct and
Intimate contact with the plastic walls of said cavity, the
top portion of said body lieing of greater thickness than
said neripheral flange to resist deformation when sub-
jected to pressure to upaet a sheet metal socket part
within said cavity.

The Invention relates to a socket member for a

snap fastener commonly used on jrloves and the like.

Fasteners of this character ordinarily comprise a

heatl stud and a cooperotlnj? socket member. It la

to the s<K'ket member that the present Invention

relates.

The allowed claims define the socket member as a

whole and the rejected clailma are for the cap ele-

ment of the socket, which may be readily understood

by a re«dln|f of the rejected clolms.

The IjH Dow i>atent, which it moy be observed Is

more than 60 years old. discloses a fastener for

sh<»es and gloves having a capacity for ndjuhtment

so that they nmy be fastened more or leas tightly,

as desired. There Is disclosetl a button or head

which may he of molded composlthm and In which

there are two concentric cups or ferrules l>oth con-

tracted at their «)pen ends. The purpose of the

contraction Is to provide an annular space for the

reception of a metallic shank which serves to fasten

the button.

It will be noted that the cap of the patent Is not

merely the molded composition but consists of that

oomiM>8ltlon together with the concentric cups or

ferrules. Therefore, in our opinion, the cap mem-

ber Is composed of three parts.

It was the view of the lower trlbt^nals that a cap

such as is lnvolve<I here forine<i of any plastic ma-/

terialB Is not patentable o\er the mohled composition

cap of the reference. Tliey further attach no pat-

entable significance to whi't they termed negat!%-e,

functional, or use limitations that appear in the

claims. /
The Boani of Appeals In its decision pointed out

that the sole question was the fiatentabllity of the

cop of ap|>el1ant <»ver the moMed portion of the cap

of the I^ I^w patent.

We are linpresse<l with the contention of counsel

for appe'lant that the cap or head of the patent to

La Dow Is In more than one piece. We cannot un-

derstand how the molde<l cap surnmnding the fer-

rules could have hati a separate existence. Further-

more. It appears to us that the cap defined In the

reje<'te<l claims property and correctly provides for

a cap which has no metal part and has inwardly

extending flexible slanting walls and terminates at

a metal-free opening.
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We think that Huch cap lit clearly deiicrlbed in

ai>p«liiint'M HiMH'i float lull iu which It Ih Htated that
•*• • • It will be Heen that the cup niemtier, aH a

reMUlt of the flexible ('huractertxtlcM of its plaHtic

CHMiHtruction, iM cupiible of exiMmxion and contrac-

tiun with the Mocliet piece during enxaftenient of a
Mtud heiul with the WK-Icet piece • • *." It fur-

ther ap|>eiirM that "AImi. the plastic cap is con-

Htructe<I in a novel way to provide a miflicient thlclc-

netw of material at ItH cIoKed top portion to allow

tlie Mtud-eiiKaKiiig Hectiona of the MK'Icet pie<v to be

expiindeol within the cup by end pt^eaaure against

the cap top iMirtlon without bulging or dlHflguring

\
NpVEMBER 11. 1952

here, there was no anap fastening device which
liad aH one of ItM elements a flexible one-piece non-
nietailic cap l)erore appellant's invention. It Heems
to UH that apiiellunt hiiH greatly advanced the art of

snap faHteners and effected savings to those who
uxe them.

In our opinion the rejected claims not only pat-

entably distinguish from the prior art, but alao the

n«>tlon of forming h cap as npiiellunt has done, Ik an
Inventive conception. We discuHseil inventive con-

ception in the case of In re Earle et al.. 26 CCPA
(Patents) 974. 102 F.2a 232, 41 ISPQ 24. SOS O. G.

1()2.'S. We held there that when the idea is onc-e

tlie outer surface of the top porti<m, and at the conceived, such as appellant's device discloaes. the
same time, to have an inwardly extending wall on
the under Hide of the cap of lem thlckneHH than the

top fiermitting the wall to yield with the flexible

Ktud-engaging sections of the socket piecC during en-

gagement of a stud therewith."

In our opinion, the cap of the patent Is not of one
piece construction and we find nothing in the speci-

flcatlon or claims to indicate that the patent leap

poMseHMes flexibility or resiliency. Therefore, we
conclude tliat the cap of the patent is a rigid

member.

We are of opinion that It requlreil the exercise of

invention on the part of ap|)ellant to conceive the

i<iea of the cup as deflned in the claims. As far as

prior art Is concerned, as it up|)ears in tlie record

making of it Is perfectly obvious. See also In re

Emmcif et al., 34 CCPA (Patents) 1097. 1«1 F^d
754. 74 USPQ 38. 604 O. O. 220.

fl] It is not to lie understfNKl that because of the

age of the I41 Dow patent no consideration should

be given to it. As was stated in the case of In re

Roaenberger. 28 CCPA (Patents) 818. 116 F.2d .W7.

48 rsPQ 124. .'.2^ O. O. S.'il, cited in the brief for

the Solicitor. "• • • the mere fact alone that

the reference is old does not prevent It from being

pn>i»erly used as a reference • • •,"

[21 The declsUm of the Boanl of Appeals Ih re-

verseil.

HKVEKSED.i '

I I

1 •

I
I

PATENT SUITS
ModeM under U U. 8. C. 7Q: mc 4921. R. 8.

2.027.967. Bniili* 4 Caldwfll. Antlielnilotlc. D. C. 8. D.

III. (QulBcy). Doc. — . M—rmam Mfg. Co. v. Btmlei/ MHUnp

Co. Deer** favor plaintiff, Injunction ord*r«^ Aug. 27.

1052.

2 064 868. H. A. T*ld»?r, Orapkoplioa* or aoand repro-

ducing In-truoM-nt: Be. 21.614. C. H. Oreen. Automatic

phonoirniph. nied Aug. 27. 19.'i2. D. C. N. D. IU. (Chicago).

Doc. 52C1905, Ami. Inc. v. H. C. Evan* d Co.

2,066.346, W. Oreig, Manifold record aupply packet

:

2 120,161, H. Stevene, Unitary manlfoldlnjr aMemblr. flled

Aug. 28. 1952. D. C. E. D. Pa. (Philadelphia), Doc. 14163.

Jfooro Bm»i»e»$ Form*. Inc. . Americnn Bk»inea$ 8»»tem$.

2,120,161. (8e« 2,066,346.)

2.131.406. Moamlerl and Dal Pino. Device for tempering

sheets of glass, of steel and other material by air:

2,167.294. O. P. Despret, Proceaaea and apparatus for the

hardening of glass. Hied Dec. 31. 1951, D. C, N. D. 111.

(Chicago). Doc. 51c2136, The American Beeurit Co. t.

Dearborn Glass Co.

2,145.918, T. B. Bryan, Oaa lift apparatus; 2.179.226.

same, Well flowing ralre : 2.275.345. same. Removable sas

lift apparatus In oil wells : 2.275,346. same. Gas lift valve

and surface operating meclianlsm. filed Sept. 3. 1952. D. C.

E. D. Tex. (Tyl«r), Doc. 1461, Br^n Oa» Lift Equipment

Co. V. Oarrett Oil Tool; Inc.

2.167,294. (See 2.131.406.) 2.179.226. (See 2.145.918.)

2.190.215, H. a. Nagln. Orating and like structure. D. C,

N. i. (Newark). Doc. 29/50, Reliance Steel Flooring Co. r.

Keriow Steel Flooring Co. Judifment dismissing complaint

and counterclaim Ang. 28. 1952.

2,212,174. (See 2,258,573.)

2 214 56.% MontjromerT * Bradner. Coated paper and

method of making same ; 2,331.922, 2,.'i68.2R8, W. J. Mont-

gomery, Method of coating paper: 2,316,202, E. Warner,

same, flled Jan. 8. 19.'52, D. C. Maine (Portland). Doc.

869, The Champion Paper d Fl^e Co. v. S. D. Warren Co.

2 217 596. r. E. Munschauer, Control mochanism for

machines, filed Sept. 4. 1952, D. C, W. D. N. Y. (BufTalo).

Doc. 5404. Xicgara Uaehine d Tool Work$ . Wolcs-

Strippit Corp.

2,235,693. (See 2,.523,04.V)

2.258.573, A. A. Johnson, Manifolding pack ; 2,212,174,

C. W. Brenn. Manifolding. D. C, W. D. N. Y.. Doc. 49.58.

Autographic Rrgi»ter Co. v. Technical Chari; Inc.. et al.

Order dlsmisaing complaint and amended complaint Aug.

25, 1952.
I

2,275.345. (See 2.145.918.) 2,275,346. (See 2,145.918.)

2,279.736, K. Howie, Welt hook for knitting machine*,

nied Aug. 7. 1952, D. C, E. D. Pa. (Philadelphia), Doc.

14050. Wiliman Mfg. Co. t. Largman Orag Co., Inc.

Same, flled Sept. 2. 1952. D. C, E. D. Pa. (Philadelphia).

Doc. 14164, Robert Reiner. Inc. r. Wildman Mfg. Co.

2.309.460. N. Lester, Pressure casting machine link

mechanism : 2.475,394. same. Link mechanism for pressure

casting machines, flled Sept. 2, 1952. D. C, «. D. Ohio

(Cincinnati), Doc. 2985, Letter Engineering Co. v. The

Electric AntoUte Co.

2.311,572, A. H. Reynolds, Material for wrapping plp»a

and covering metallic surface*, flled Aug. 27. 19.52. D. C,

.N. D. 111. (Chicago), Doc. 52cl904, Dcarfcom ChemUnl Vn.

V. Arveg Corp.

2,316,202. (8e«2,214,565.)'2,S31,922. (8«> 2.214,565.)

2.374.080. (See 2.523.045.)

2,405.576. M. D. lleyman. Integrated mica and method

of making same ; 2.549,880, J. J. Bardet. Method for treat-

ing mica and composition, flled Sept. 3, 1952, D. C, B. D.

X. Y. (Brooklyn). Doc. e-12865, Bamiem Corp. et •!. ».

Integrated Mica Corp. et al.

2,475,394. (See 2,309,460.)

2.510,438, K. M. Tuohy, Contact lens. D. C, 8. D. Calif.

(Los Angeles). Doc. 13798-WB. Tru Fit Contact Lenoea r.

Soles Laboratoriet. Inc., et ml. Dismlaaed by plaintiff

(notice Aug. 28, 19.52). ,

2,523.045, Miller ft Morrison, Record change spindle;

2 235,693, A. S. Wells, Phonograph ; 2.374,080, C. B. Dale,

Automatic phonograph, D. C, N. D. 111. (Chicago), Doc.

51c414. VM Corp. et al. v. Webater Chicago Corp. Com-

plaint, counterclaim and supplement to counterclaim dla-

misaed with prejudice (notice Sept. 2, 1952).

(See 2,405,576.)

B. D. Kattermann. Elastic foundation gnr-

J. (Newark), Doc. 543^51. Striaater Co. v.

2.549.880.

2.555.974,

ment, D. C, N. .. ,
,

Swiaa Knitting Co. Stipulation and order of dlscontln

uance (notice Sept. 4, 1952).

2..561.270. P. W. Felt. Liquefied petroleum gas lighter;

2,571. 43."». A. L. Flamm. Gas fueled cigar lighter, appeal

flled Aug. 27. 1952. C. C. A.. 2d CIr., Doc. 22461, Konaon

Art Metal Worka, Inc. r. Brown d Bigelovo. Inc.

2.668.227, M. W. Pederbush, Looae-leaf binder, D. C,

E. D. N. Y. (Brooklyn), Doc. r-12520. Federal Looae Leaf

Corp. y. Buchmann Spark-Wheel Corp. Consent decree

favor plaintiffs for Injunction Aug. 29. 1952.

2.568,288. (See 2,214,565.) 2,.571,435. (See 2.561,270.)

2 57.^.099. H. L. Crowley, Magnetic composition, flled

Sept 5. 1952. D. C. X. J. (Newark), Doc. 857/52, Hartford

Sational Bank d Tmat Co. et al. . Henry L. Crotrleg d Co..

Inc.

2,590.035, A. 1 oUak. Tiltlng-arbor saw and cradle sus-

pension therefor, flled Sept. 3, 1952, D. C, N. J. (Xewark).

Doc. 851/52, A. Pollak et al. r. Oibmtter Mfg. Co.. Inc.,

et al.

Re. 21.514. (8e^ 2,064,868.)

Dea. 151.732. W. O. Bley. Lady's atocklng. D. C, N. J.

(Camden), Doc. 246/52. Banaon Hoaierg MiUa. Inc. r.

hanger Hoaiery Co. Same, D. C, E. D. Pa. (PhlUdelphla).

Doc. 13383, Sanaon Hoaiery MiUa. Inc.. et al. t. /. «<i»»oii

d Co., Inc. Consent Judgment favor pUlntiff Sept. 9. 1052.

Dea. 151.733. W. O. Bley, Lady'a stocking, flled Aug.

2."5 19.%2. D. C. E. D. Pa. (Philadelphia). Doc. 141S1.

Sanaon Hoaiery MiUa. Inc., et al. v. Kulpaville Hoaiery

MiU.Ine.

Des. 157,739, Clemens ft Teaque, Electric hand and hair

drier, flled Sept. 2. 1952. D. C, B. D. Pa. (PhUadelphIa).

Doc. 14165. National Dryer Mfg. Corp. et aZ. v. Dryer Co.

of America, Inc., et al.
j
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J^OTICES
Pul>Uaition Prices

Tb** Kup^rinti*ndrnt of I>ociini«*nta has ann<»un(*«Hl new
prlo> m-HmIuImi tor the followinic publlratlons «*ff«^'llvf

IniinmlUtrly.

ogkeiul Oateftr—Annual aobiirriptlon fSA.OO ilonH'Mtlc.

$45.00 forrlicn. Hlnitlt* (upjr prlrt* r«'malnii unrlianiCHl

at 7.V.

Manual of Pmtmt 'KjtmmiMlmg Prooraurr—Manoal with

abscrlption to rrvliilon m»rvU-r 93.04) domtMitU', M.2rt

forflKn. I'rearnt iiubiirrtbfrii will b4> notiflfd to r«'nilt

II.4M) if tht'jr wlnh to continue reeelvlnff re^'lnetf |nik«*«.

Manual of Clattiflration MnnxiHl with HubwM-lption to

revlHion aervire 99.00 domeatlr. t\2.'tH for*-lKn. I'ren-

ent •ubMcrlber* will be notlflefl to remit $3.00 If they

wish to continue recelvInK revUeil IWiret.

T. n. M(JRR<»W.
Oct. 21. I».'i2. ll»trutlr0 Offlerr.

\

Pttent Laws

A new etiltlon of l*atent Law* «bited January 1. IDS

Incorporatlni: Public Law •'^03 U now MvallablH. <'q{neii

max be obtalneil from the Sa|>erlnten«lenl of Docui

Government Printing Ofltce, Waablnirton 25, p. C.ytor 23

rents each.

T. B. MOK^U^V,
Oer, 21. 1M2. KrrcnUv^ Oj^crr.

Adjadicattd Patrals/

(C. A. Okla.) (iaite Patent No. M>07.947. U\r an oil

well pomp. Hrld vhII<I nnd InfrinxefT Kobr. Inc., tl al.

V. hemparit Pump Vompnuff rt at. / Ih-mptep Pump 1'nm-

punp et al. r. Kobr, Inr.. et al.. 108>.2d 416 ; 94 USPQ 43.

364
h.

(D. C. Ind.) Jones, Kennedy, and Rotermund Patent
N^. 2,043.I>«0. for electric welding. Claims 18, 20, 22,

and 23 Held valid. Knion Carhidr 4 rarhon Corp. v.

Ormrrr Tank 4 Mfg. CW.. Inc., et al.. 10« V. Hupp. 38U

:

93 I'HIHj 158.

(D. ('. I'a.) Taati Patent No. 2,0(19,395, for a safety

ahleld. Claim 6 ilcM Invalid. The Htanlep Morkn v.

kockirrll iianufarluring Co.. 106 F. Hupp. 311 ; »4 t'SPQ
208.

<D. V. III.) KeniKren Patent No. 2,128.239. for a prnc

ess of moldlnir plantlc materials. Claims 8, 19 to 21, 23,

and 2(1 HrU Talld and infrlniieil. nnd cinim 7 Held vul'd

and not lnfrlnite«l. Plax Corp. v. Klmtr E. MUU Corp..

\m\ P. Hupp. .399 : 93 UHPQ 49rt.

(f). ('. III.) FernRren Patent No. 2.175.an3. for a proc-

ess of nnd spiNirstus for workinx orxanic plastic maieriiiU

and pro«luclnir containers therefrom. Claim l(i Hrld in-

valid, and cUIra 11 Hrld valid and lnfrlnKe<l. Id.

(I). C. Ohio) Pnitton and Marvin Patent No. 2,185.421.

for • thermostatic device. Held invalid. Ifobertakaw-

Fulton Control* Company r. Tlir Patrol Vatrr Companp,
im F. Hupp. 427 : i».l IKPy 414.

(D. C. 111.) Fernsren Patent No. 2.2.30,188, for a |>roc

ess of and apparatus for formlnit articles of pl;istlc mate-

rial. Claim IH Held valid and not Infrinxeil. Plax Corp.

v. A'lMcr L\ Mill$ Corp., 10H P. Hupp. .390 : 93 I'HIHj 40(1.

<D. C. III.) Kopltke Patent No. 2..340,177, for a nietho«l

of and apimmtUM for ninlcinK blown plastic artlch-s. llaln
A Held valid and Infrnired. Id.

. (O. A. Okla.) Coberly Patent No. 2.473.M(U. for a
heavy oil and sand pump. Claims 21 to 20 Held Invalid.

Kobe, Inc., et al. v. Pempaep Pump Company et at. ; Demp-
»ep I ump Company et al.. v. Kobe. Ine.. et al.. 108 F.2d
416 : 04 rsifj 43.

,JI SMiTJl/O'H at

1

••-' -̂.T*^ ^ ^•1*— ;4w^ ^-•J'w; 'U-0 »niiit%i-

f-*^

1. 4f4**^'

REGISTER OF PATENTS AVAILABLE FOR
LICENSING OR SALE

(TU "Groups" app«arin« afUr the patent abstraeto are based on the SUndnrd Industrial Classifleation Manual. Vol, I,

Mnnufaetarins Imhutrics. Executive OfBce of the President, Bureau of the Budcet)

Rwil\ 4 Company has placed the foUowlnK 9 patents on

the K»Kistor as available for licenalnK on reasonHble terms,

in addition to several hundred previously registered. In-

aulrles <oncernlnjt licenses may be <llrected to
:

.Swift k
Company. Inion Stock Yards. Chicaxo 9. III.

weiRhlnu and (rradinK op«»ratlons. A series of seinnentally

shaped racks are arran««'d In a semicircle around a welRU-

Int: scale. The racks are in the form of vertical leg

elementH which supjNirt horizontal bars designed to carry

Individual removable binii. The bins are constructed to

permit the draintuK of wash water from the carcasses. .\s

Pat •> .542 739 ComDresslnc Machine. Patented Feb. the bins become tilled, thev are moved to a iwckaglng sta-

20 195f A machine for compresHluK and molding a pul tlon. and jin empty blii i» PlH«*«« *>«» »•»« rack. Group*

verlsed dehydrated meat product or the like to a stick 20— 15 ; 3,>--51. Keg. No. 49.«.»1.

form for packaging. A hoppir with agitating menna to

receive the material l» supporte<i by the upper portion of

a frame. A narrow tube extends downwardly from the

hopper, and the material Is forced therethrough bv a

plunger The plunger U mounted on a lever pivoted to

one upper side of the frame. A link connected to the lever

Is driven by a crank connected to a moior. As the lever Is

pulh-d downwardly, the plunger is driven Into the passage,

roinimctlng tlie material tightly together and eliminating

all air pockets. The mohled material Issues from the lower

end of the flow iMssage during each fMHllng cvcle of the

plunger. (Jroups 20-11-13: 35—51. Reg. No. 49.64K.

Pat. 2.5«9,.390. Sewing Machine Attachment. Pat

enti'd Sept 25. 1951. A thread cutting attachment for

sewing machines of the type used for closing tilled bags or

thn like It Includes a supporting bracket to be spaced

rearwardly of the heel section of the presser foot opposite

the cutting edge of a work supiMtrt of the machine. A
U sbaiM'd support Ik provided at forward edge of bracket.

An article-engaging meinl)er pivoted to the sup|M>rt has a

rouncled V-slia|>e«l notched portion mhlch cooperates with

a pair of arms and forms a thread guide. The thread
guide engages the chaining thread when the bag is no
longer in contact with the article-engaging surface and
la forced against the cutting edge to automatically sever

the thread. (Jroup .35-83. Reg. No. 49.047.

Pat. 2,576.842. Method of Making Variegated Ice

Cream. Patented Nov. 27. 1951. Continuous method of

making itv cream c«intai»lng tlnely divided nolldltled flavor

Ing material. The imfroaen mix Is pumfied from a supply

tank wlwre It Is cooled before entering an air pump t..

form n foamy mixture. The mixture Is forced through a

feed line having a cross-flttlng which Is connected with a

flavoring niaterlaiinjecting apparatus. A reservoir In the

lnj«'cting apparatus has a heating coil to maintain the

flavoring material in molten condition to be lntro<inc-«Ml

Into the chlile«l foamy inixturt-. When the flavoring mat.-

rial contacts the chlile<l foam. It solldlfles Immediately in

the form of small Irregular globules and is cjirrled with
the foam Into the fn-ewr. when- the globules are rapidly
MUb<livided by the mutator and blade* Into small uniform
particles ann simultaneounly distributed evenly through
out the ice cream. MtMllfliatlons are given. Groups
20—24 : 35—51. Reg. No. 49,«4K.

Pat. 2.578.810. Glycerin Reflnlng. Patented Dec 18,

1951. Method of removing odor forming Inipurltles from
distilled glyoTln. The distilled glyierln is steam deodor
iseti undersiitmtniospheric prensures in the presence of a

small amount of a volatile acid to remove the odor forming
constituents. Thereafter, the steam deoclorizatlon is con
tinued at a higher temperature to n'move the last tra<-es

of the volatile add from the glycerin. Kxaniples are given

in tlie patent. (Jroup 28 80. Keg. .No. 49.«>49.

Pat. 2.578,863. Individual Poultry F.-wlIng I'nlt. Pat-
ented I)e«. 18. 1951. Poultry fe«>ding «ievlce continuously
agitates mash type fe«'d to keep it homogeneous and g«ntly
delivers the f^-eff Into a bird's crop. .\ reservoir for the
fetHl has a |»ower-driven continuously running pump con-

nected thereto to withdraw the feed. The pump is prefi-r-

ably driven by an electric motor and delivers into a supi>l.v

header which conveys the feed to a three way valve. The
supply header may !•«• connecieil through the valve to

eltlier a pouitrv f"«'e«ling nosxle. or to a return by-pass,

which discliarges back into the fee<l res«Tvolr. The hinlK

are brought to the machine, the nozzle inserte«l into mouth
and crop of bird, and a solenoid switch is manually o|>er-

ated to control the three way valve. M;roup 35— 22. Reg.
No. 49.rt.50.

Pat. 2.582.641. Htorage Bin Htructure. Patented Jan.

15. 1952. A bin structure useful in conjunction with a

|K>nltry weighing and grading station at large poultry
imcklng pUints for temporarily storing poultry after the

064 O. 0.-25
I 1

Pat 2.585.831. Degaslflcatlon of Liquids. Patentwl
Feb 12. 1952. A degasifylng apparatus and method for

subjecting wafer or other liquid to a r»Hluce<l pressure

while being broken up into tine part ides and drawing off

the releasecl gases by passing them through abnorb^'nt sol-

vent at reduced pressure. An Inner vacuum tank contain-

ing a solvent Is interconnJM-ted to an outer treating tank

bv a released gas discharge pipe. The lower J>art of the

pipe is perforated for the es<a|)e of the removed gases into

and through the solvent. Spaced |terforated trays aur-

round the vacuum tank and break the liquid into droplets
as It descends from tray to tray to a degaslfled llouid

storage cliamber. The degaslfleil liquid Is dimharged into

an atmospheric storage tank. Group 35—09. Reg. No.
49.(Mi2.

^

Pat. 2..587.967. Skinning Method. Patented Mar. 4.

1952. Reg. No. 49.6.53.

Re. 23.471. Skinning Machine. Reiaeued Mar. 18. 1052.

(Original No. 2.4«i.4(i«. Feb. 8. 1949.) Reg. No. 49.6.54.

These two patents relate to a method and a machine for

skinning a meat slioulder or ham cut by pulling action
without damaging the skin or meat. The ham is plac-ed

on a table and tlie hip Joint end of the bone is forced
between a pair of prongs mounted on a snpiwrting head
slldable in guide tracks across the machine. A plncher-
llke < lamp with a pair of spring arms ctmnected to a driven
pulling mechanism is attached to a skin tab. The ja^" of

tlie < lamp engage the skin more tightly as the pulling
increaseM. A flexible chain for transmitting the pulling
force to the damn Is attached to a carriage having a

downwanlly extemiing hook arm to engage a slot In the
t«)p of the pulling machine, so the carriage can slide across
the top of the machine. The forwaivl motion of the mr-
rlage tn the end of Its track pulls th«^ skin from the meat.
The clamp and carriage ar»' then lifted from the machine
and returned tn starting position for atta<'hment to
anotlier meat cut. Group 35—51.

Pat. 2.2.'?8.519. Garment Hanfvr. Patented Apr. 15.
1941. Metal chtthes hanger is adapted tn grip ruff ends
of trousers or the waist l>nn«l portion of a nkirt. nnd may
be siis|>ended from either a rod or a hook, or permanently
secured to a shelf or bracket. It comprises a pair of
spring metal strips each bent Into U-shape to form op-
posed gripping lingers having outwardly flared lower ends
connecied by cross bra<es. The brac«'s also serve as con-
venient handleH for spreading the flngerit for insertion or
removal of garments. A heavy wire iMiil connecting the
upper ends of the strl|>s is bent in the middle tn form an
«inset eye for sus|>ending the hanger from a hook. The
ends of the hall are Is-nt upwardly and terminate in hooks
for sus|)ending the hanger from a rod or bar. If desired,
the hail may be omitted so that the up|M-r ends of several
hangers may be rigidly and permanently secured to the
bottom of a shelf or bracket. (Owner) Mrs. A. W. Drake.
••, \V. N. Ilurlbut. 220 East 42d St.. New Vork 17. N, Y.
«;roup 3.3—49-73. Reg. No. 49.6.55.

I'at. 2.2.58..''.49. Animal Trap. Patented Oct. '7. 1941.
Trap is iMirtlculnrly adapted lo catch uiice and rats but
may he us<mI to catch larger animals. It Includes a frame
portion of stamiN'd sheet metal having an approximately
H<|iiare supporting Ixise, which also consiitutei* a stationary
Jaw. An uprlglit back portion of the frame has spaced
vertical side walls with Itearing slots in the walls near
their lower ends. A movable jaw of heavy wire is rotat-
ably mounte<l In the bearing slots nnd constantlv urged
towartl the stationary Jaw by a coil spring. An Integral
trigger arm and bait htdder of stauiped she«*t metal is
friM'ly HUs|H-nd<'d from a bearing pin in the upper end of
the upright portion. Tlie trigger arm has a notch to hold
the movable law in set (lositlon. (Owner) Mra. A. W.
Drake, r; w. N. Hurlbut. 220 East 42d 8t.. New York IT.
S. Y. (Jroup 3.3—49—50—73. Reg. N«. 49.656.

365
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Tli*> fiillowlntr flv«> patfnta ar«> ottfrni for nsslKnin^nt or
llrfnuliiK on rPavonHhi*' trrnia by Jo«^|>h J. Siiildl, 1*. O. Box
M(M)1, I'ortlHDil. Ori-tc.

I'at. J! .^M.ttT.V FinK<>r Shield. Patented July 11. 1050.
iVvict* for UM* ill KuardInK asainat application of nail
poliah to iHirtloiia of tht* UnffiT oth*>r than th«* nail. Tlie
xlilehl la made In two aeparate a«fCt>ona to oTt^rli** portlona
of tlniter on earli aid** of the nail. Ka«*b aection oonipriaea
nil upiMT and lower ni«-inher itlvolally connecteil, the outer
enda tM'inir uriced apart by a leaf aprlnK- The upper mem-
ber teriiilnatea in a ahield the »Hij;e of which ronlornia to
the outline of one aid*' of the nail, the downwardly turned
e<li;«- foriiiInK M lip to enter the groove alonKalde the nuil.
The lower member termlnatea in a tongue to extend be-
neath the fleahy |>art of (tnger. When the aertlona are
r|ii«p4-d on the nnKer knurled eilgea of the tontruea engage
eiK h other, keening the devio« In poaltioo. Uroau 39—91.
Beg. No. 46..W/' M.itXt. M^

I'ar. 2.»18..')0I. Device for Guarding Finger From
.\ppllcatlon of Nail I'oliah. Patented Aug. g, 1050. De-
vice la dealgned to guard agninat nppllcution of nail polish
to portlona of the ttngera aurrnun«Iing the nail and may
l>e umhI in <onnectlon with different alxea and ahap«'a of
Hnger nulla. It coniprlae* h l>aae upon which to reat the
finger, with a pivotally mounted aupportlng niate to which
la connected an arm. A aecond arm la altdably iiiounte<l on
a guiding nieana. Both nrina project over the baae and are
reHlllenily drawn toward It and toward each other. Trana-
parent adjuatuble finger guarda are attached to the anna
and overlie the finger at the aldea and baae of the nail,
cut out portlona In the guards leaving the nail free for
applipatioD of polUh. Group 30—01. Rtg. No. 40,608.

Thr tkrre itatent* lifted brlotc rrlate to attde rmie at-
tachmntta for arrumulating rhanictrri$tirt aa rack opera-
tion of a arriea ta ptrformed upon the alide ra/e.

Ke. 2.1.127. i(lid« Rule Cursor. Reissued Jun* 21,
null (Original No. 2,41N.0I0. Apr. 15. 104T.I Cursor
Includea a hollow ring mount«-d on the front of the runner
of a allduble frame. An indlclatbearing annulua revolv-
•bly mounted within the ring has a series of spared <lr-
ciiinferentlal luga. The Indicia on the annulua running
from aero to pliia or minua twelve In oppaalte directlona
niiit <'orreMpon<linK to the apac'ng of the luga may be viewed
Hinu'ly throuKh a window In the ring. A |>air of o|M>ratlng
lever arnia for moving the annulua In oppoaite directions
are plvote«| to the frame on oppoaite aldea of the window
adjacent cut-outa In the outer rim of the ring Kach lever
arm carrlea a dog for engagement and dla^ngageinent with
the luga of the annulua. Stirings normally maintain the
lever anna In atarting poaitlon with the doga disengaged
from the lugs. (Jroup 30 11. Reg. No. 40.650.

' I'nt. 2.400,240. Kllde Rule Attachment. Patented Dec.
rt. 1040. I>evlce may b« applied to a slide rule over which
an enlarged curaor of regular type may be fitted. A chan-
nelahai>e4l housing to be se<ure<l to the longitudinal edge
of a alhle rule containa a channel aha|ied indicia-bearing
runner having operating levera projecting beyond opposite
ends of tile rule for sliding the runner In opposite direc-
tlona. The Indicia on the runner arranged In ascending
and descending order from sero may be viewed singly
through a window in the housing. Each lever carries a
dog projecting through a slot In the houaing for engage-
ment and disengagement with a rack formation along the
bottom of the runner. When the levers are depreaaed and
releaaed sprlnga return them to tbelT •ULTtllU poaitlon.
Group .10—11. Reg. No. 40,060. ' , nT 1^ ^^ T

Pat. 2.570.010. Characteristic Arcvmulator for Slide
Rule Cursors. Patenteil Dec. 18. 1051. Attachment may
be assocUted with Tarloas alxea and types of slide i;ule

cursors without requiring modification of the rule or
cursor, and is of small comitact sixe so that It may form
a alight extension of the usual cursor. Outer portions of
• housing form an endless trackway In which a series of
indicia bearing plates are siidabir mounted In end-to end
relation for movement aa a unit In opposite directions
around the trackway. The Indicia in ascending and de
S4'ending order from sero on a central plate may be viewi-d
singlv through a window in one aide of the trackway. A
member alidably mounted within the houaing may be recip-
rocated bv a knob to move the platea in opi>oaite directlona
the lengtn of one plate for each operation. The re<ip-
rocable member tarriea a |>air of doga for engaging and
disengaging alota in the back of the plates, and la normally
urged to starting position by springs. Group 39— 11
Reg. No. 40.6«1.

Dea
1052.
a

166.456. Patented Apr. 15,Condiment Holder

to. ^ „^ „ ._.^.
I>oka8 and John Ivan Dokus. 44 Barbara St.. Newark N J
V'»«JK« -5—00 ; 32—20—60 . 30—81 ; 4o. Beg. So.

(Term of patent 14 years.) Ornamental design for
condiment holder. (Owners) Adrienne Drita Juvet

40.662.
r'
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CLASS 5

ADHESIVES

84>r. No. S.'iT.lM. Transparent Troduct* C^ !»€$»

York, N. Y. ITIImI Ma> 15, 1U48.

OFFICIAL GAZETTE NOVEMBEK 11, 1952

CLASS 6

CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS

8«r. Xo. 576,257. Floaay Dental Corporation, Chicago. 111.

FUed Mar. 2ti, 1U4V.

itA'

i^iki: i.'i? > mM»K
For Room DtHMloranta.

Claims OM since Feb. 19, 1949.

For PrtntiMl rrfsaan* Sensitive Tape.
Claims us4> since February 1948.

„t.<ri-.i;ii^!.Y'' '*'•
4

• vt'lr •A-i '!»• S^f- -"^'o- 5T7.781.

fLi'lt^^'lf.'' ton. Dei., and N>
Esao Standard Oil Company. Wilmlnf-

ew Yorli. X. Y. Filed Apr. 2T. 1949.

Ser. No. 61«,765. The F. O. Findley Company, MUwauket, "'
,J ,

Wis. Filed July 21. 1951. (Sec. 2f.) . i i, |- '*,'-,>,
i

'

.1

JindMi
t

li
Cmr

QEnjay)

tl^UT^lUHK

•

i

I
;

Appilrant claims ownership of Rejristra^lon No. 822.63t. For C*mde Plastic Materials in the Nature of Petroleum

For Pastes for MountliiK Wall Paper, for Llbrari»>s and HydrocHrbon PolymtTs in Liquid Form for Uenoral Use in

for JointuK the Ends of Labels of Cans, and Heat-Lique- the Industrial Arts.

flable Cements for Attaching Labels to Cans.

Claims use since 1U2U.

|-

li

'

CUlms use since Nor. 4, 1948.

i

8er. No. 629.355. Clb* Limited, Basel. SwltserUnd. Filed

May 8. 1952. i , ]
•

Ser. No. 611.387. Velsicol Corporation, Chicago. lU.

Filed Mar. 15. 1951.

CIBA '"ir SYREX 200
I

Applicant claims ownership of Swiss Registration No,

94.903. dated Feb. H. 1939.

For Ftynthetlc Ri'slnoua AdheslvcM for Bonding Medals.

OUsa. Ceramics. Plasties, and/or Other Materials. K

For Synthetic Wax. Per 8e, Having Various I'ses In the

Industrial Arts.

Claims use since July 20. 1950.
|

i'="l

jS'

rr

.i
iH-

Ser. No. 617.743. Arkansas Company, Inc., Newark, N. i.

Filed Aug. 16, 1951.
.^*

"f

Ser. No. 629.356. Cib« Limited, Baael, Swltserland. Filed

May 8, 1952.

»» 'v*^!- V; *itB»;i*.T"

i-

) VARKOiN

"K'lv

Applicant claims ownership of Swiss Registration No.

94.902. dated Feb. 8. 1939.

For Synthetic Resinous Adhesires for Bonding Metala.

Qlasa, Ceramlca. Plastics, iDd/or Other Materli|U.

For Mixture of Water Soluble Alkaline Salts Capable of

Forming Soluble Non-Ionic l'ompl«'xeii With Polyvalent

Metallic Ions so That These Complex Ions Can no Longer

be Precipitated Out of Solution. ;.... «l«..

Claims use since June 20, 1951. ,, ., .

i

Ser. No. 634.506. Behr-Mannlng Corporation, Troy, N. T.

FUed Sept. 8. 1952. ,1, ;

'^
.

Ser. No. 620,338. Food Machinery iin<l Chemical Corpora

tioo. Sao Jose. Calif. FUed Oct. 23, 1051.

-"-iNu>'.i, V y .^v-^^-^yt (].^e ;- r.vA,Jfl?A
i

'1.

i

Behrcat t'li,

.)

4-

r
•..M ( .S' V. .»i*i

:.,[

Applicant claims ownership -t Registration No. .'>rtl.403^

For Adbesives—Namely. Protein Base .Vdheslves, Rub-

ber Base Adhesives, Resin* Base Adhealvra. and Inorsaolc

Base Adhealves. and AdheaWe Taiiea.
^ .

/ 1 1
'

I I

.

r. 14.1950. . '?"^:'r
,

1^''Cla Iras ase since Apr.
VrV >

'-4 •: I- I'

Applicant claims ownership of Kvgintratlons No«.

292.076. 407,964. and oth.rs.

For Insecticides, Fungicides, and Parasltlcidea. •,

Claims use since May 17, 1948.
^ ^ ,^ .

_i . f
'

1

1

!. .i ,-Ji

i

I
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Ser. No. 620.339. Ft>od Machinery and Chemical Corpora- Ser. No. 626,804. Dewey and Almy Cbetnlcal Company,,

turn, San Joae. Calif. Filed Oct. 23, 1951.

<,''t / \/ ><>fi .1

—
1.

Cambridge. Mass. FUed Mar. 22. 1952.

DARALITE
1 ^ {: Mi*

j t
,

Applicant daima ownership of Registratloa No. 410,067.

For Chemical Composition Suitable for Use as an Air

Entraining Agent in Concrete Containing a Light Weight
Aggregate.

Claims aw> since Dec. 13. 1951. f i'

"N^

Applicant chiims ownership of Registrations Nos. ^^^ ^^ 627,170. Calgon. IncoriM)rated, Pittsburgh, Pa.
292.076. 407.964, and others. pupj Mar. 28. 1952.
For Insecticides. Fungicides, and Par»siticide«4t.f<<« M
Claims use since May 17, 1948.

Ser. No. 620.840. Food Machinery and Chemical Corpora-

tion, San Jose, Calif. Filed Oct. 23. 1951.

1 ,1

1^

L

^ >, I The words "Makes Water Softer Than Rain" are dla-

Appllcant cUilms ownership of Registrations Not*, claimed. Applicant claims ownership of Registrations No*.

306..'S82. 323.524. and others.

For Water Softening and Water Conditioning Chemicals
for InduKtrlal. I>aundry. Wet Cleaning, and Home Use.

CUims use aiiwe Dec. 11. 1943.

292,076, 407.964. and others.

For Insecticides, Fungicides, and Parasiticides.
{

CUlma use since May 17. 1948. -.
^^ , ,, ^^ ,

Ser. No. 624.002! AdTance Solvents t Chemical Corpora-

tion. New York. N. Y. FUed Jao. 24. 1952.

ADVACIDE.

^

U:t •Sp
'<

•

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

441.871 and 442.851.

For Fungicides and Mlldew-Prooflng Agents.

Claims use since Dec. 18, 1931.

Ser. No. 627.172. Harold C. Coggins, doing business as

Coy Gin Company. Coy. Ark. Filed Mar. 28. 1952.

1-3-6 COMPOUND
'u-if: ?:j;yii.

The word "Compound" is disclaimed.

For Cotton Insecticide.

Claims use since Apr. 4, 1951.

Ser. No. 624,107. Skenandoa Rayon Corporation. New
York. N. Y. Filed Jan. 25. 1952.

SKENDO
I

t

For Anhydroos Sodium Sulphate.

Claims use since Oct. 15, 1951.

Ser. No. 629,442. MaUinckrodt Chemical Works, St. Lonls.

Mo. Filed May 9. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

UIHOIONE
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 525..'i46.

For Photographic Developer,

Claims uae BiD«e Apr. 21, 1947.

Ser. No. 624.e»0. Leather Waterprooflng and Preserva-

tive, Inc., New York, N. Y. Flle.l Feb. 8. 1952

OMI
Ser. No. 629.443. MaUinckrodt Chemical Works. St. L*als.

Mo. Filed May 9. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

(.<(;.

I

SOfTONE J

For Composition for Waterproofing and Preserving

Leather.

.Claims nae since J|in, 18. 1952. 1 V'
I 1 f i

' '

,

I 'I '

I
.' '

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 508.013.

For Ix)w Contrast Photographic IVveloper.

Claims use since Apr. 21, 1947.
,

I I
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CLASS 138«r. No. 620,480. Earl UrlMmer Co., Iidltupollt. Ind. i

Fil«d May 10, IWi. '

I I HARDWARE AND PLUMBING AND STEAM
J' ' FITTING SUPPLIES

ROACH

riblil

8«r. No. 596,003. Pacittc Air Conditlonlnc Co.. San Fran-

,
cUco, Calif. Piled Apr. 17, 19o0.

9i/i^G/^

Tb« won) "Roach" in (IlyolalniHI.

For Roach Ext«*riiilnHtor.

Claims us*> slncv Apr. 4, 1932. |

For Grease Trak»pinc and Filtering Devlt-es Uaed in

Conjunction With <'ook)nR Sto%-M. Each DeTirt> Compris-
ing a Wire Meiih FiltcriuK 8rre«'n Below Which a (Urease

Collectlnir Trough Is Haspended, and That When the De-
vice Is Hunx Below the Vent Opening in the Canopy of a
Restaurant Kitchen. It Is DeslKned To Prevent the Urease
and Hot Cooking Vapors From Passing Into the Flue.

Clalina uk since Mar. 28. 1947.

Rer. No. 620.730. Ko|>pers Compa,ny, Inc.'. Pittsburgh, Pu.

Filed May 1.^. I9.'^2.
M 1

t

®©r®rag

8er. No. 010,313. Dowlong .Manufacturing. Inc.. San
Francisco and Alameda, Calif. Filed Feb. 20, 1951.

£-
^ ,

(j _-
''

\
' V „ i

The design of the two "O's" is disclaimed as a 'repre-

sentation of the siia|M> of the goods.

For Insecticides for iloaaehold L'ae. i[

Claims use since Apr. 29, 1952. ]

Vcz/^

For Floating Action Door Hanger.
Ser. No. 629,881. Algemene Kunat.ljde Cnle N. V.. ciaima use since on or about June 10, 194T
Arnbem, Netherlands. Filed May 19, 1952.

AKULON
t :i

1
•'

I

H) I'

. • 1 I———— ft. -*M.r^ '"'

8er. No. 613,827. Valley Concrete Pipe * Products Com-
pany, Inc., Yuba City. Calif. Filed May 12, 1951.

Applicant claims ownership of Dutch Registration No.

100,435, dated Oct. 11, 1950, and L'nlu<l States Beglatra-

tlon No. 441,120. t
• .'

For Thermoplastic and Thermosetting Plasdistlca.

VALCO
4. . i^

I 1 •;

•

1 . \\i " j-i

Ber. No. 630.004. Robert J. Geary, Blue Point, N. Y.

Filed May 21. 1932.

For Concrete Irrlgatlon-Dltch Gates and Concrete Irri-

gation Valves.
,

I

Claims use since Sept. 30, 1941. T ,. V'f
"''

CHLORTHION
Ser. No. 622,104. Dowloag Manufacturing, Inc., San

Francisco, Calif. Filed Dec. 5, 1951. I

For Inaectlcidal Compositions,

culms use since May 13, 1932. Pe^
I

CLASS 8

f

SMOKERS' ARTICLES, NOT INCLUDING
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

For Floating Action Door Hangers. . -

Claims use since on or about June 10, 1947.

|. r- 4'.*

\'-\

I,

8«r. No. 578.705. Marcel Querela, Paris.

May 12. 1949.

CRILLON
Priority Is claimed under 'Sec. 44d. French application

tiled Apr. 28. 1949. Reg. No. 393,887, dated .AlV^ 2^,, 1»49. For PUstic Pipe.

For Pyrophoric Lighters for Smokers. .M, jl

!^er. No. 629.6.'i3. Crescent Plastics, Inc.. Evansvllle. Ind.
FihHl Filed May 14. 1952.

Claims use since May 2, 1952

!
!;

>>>

.

November 11, 1962 I

CLASS 14

METALS AND METAL CASTINGS AND
FORGINGS

Ser. No. 614,333. Annco 8(teel Conwratlon. Middletown.

Ohio. Filed May 23, 1931. (Sec. 2f.)

U. S. PATENT OFFICE ' Vtl

, f "\, .
CLASS 16 v'"'"'^: •'',.^1--

PROTECTIVE AND DECORATIVE COATINGS

if

t4

Ser. No. 351,161. The Blshop-Conklln Company, Los

Angeles. Calif. Filed Mar. 4. 1948. (Sec. 2f.) CON-
1 CURRENT USE with SerUl No. 016,330, for the goods

stated below for the area comprising the States of Cali-

' fornia, Oregon. Washington, Arisona, Nevada. New
Mexico, Colorado, Utah. Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

534.832. 500,303. and others.

For Surface Impregnated and Coated Ferrous Metal

Sheets. I i

Claims use since Mar. 2, 1936.

I.

For Enamels.
culms use since Sept. 6, 1930. I,.'

•

t:^
..> ..

.,
CLASS 15 I,

•' OILS AND GREASES

I- .1.

Ser. No. 6L'^,688. The Carter OH Company, Tulsa. OkU.

FIIe<l June 26, 1951. (8«c. 2f.)

Ser. No. 583.964. tJ. II. Industrial Chemicals, Inc., New
York, N. Y., assignor to National Distillerr Products

Corporation, New York, N. Y., a corporation of Vlridnia.

Filed Oct. 7, 1949.

J -r.^* E-..i,,/(fi^st1>

Carter
I AROLIN 1'

.< •':, ->

|l

,
Applicant claims ownership of R»'Bl«tratlon No. 269.878.

For Refined, S4-ml Refined and Unrefined Oils for Fuel.

Lubricating. Lighting, and Heating Purposes Including

Gasoline, and Lubricating Ureases.

Claims use since at least as early as Mar. 31, 1936.

{
For Synthetic Vegetable Oil Used Jn the Manufacture

of Paints and in Ingredients of Paiata. ^
Claims use since July 25, 1949. j» , | ^

- 4i

..;l

Ser. No. 613,689. The Carter OH Company, Tulsa, Okla.

Filed June 26, 1931. (Sec 2f.)

Ser. No. 397,777. Fletcher Kirkpatrick Perrow, Jr., trad-

ing as Perrow Chemical Co., Hurt, Va. Filed May 19,

1930. <Sec. 2f—Additional evidence.)

DOMINION IoLd
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 322,663.

For Varnish Floor Sealers.

Claims use since January 1933. ".
1 ,

' Applicant clatms ownership of Regtatration No. 209,878.

For Refined. Semi Refined and I'nretlnj'd Oils for Fuel,

Lubricating, Lighting and Heating Purimws Indutling

Gasoline, and Lubricating (ireases.

Claims use since at least as early as Sept. 30, 1944 in

the form shown : and since at least as early ax Mar. 31,

1936. ca to "Carter."
r (. •?>* • t i * A • .' ' .'.'' ^j' '

•

'

'4' <i ',
'

Ser. No. 622,471. Vernay I.4tboratorle8, Inc., Y»-i:ow'

Springs. Ohio. Filed I>ec. 13, 1931. I

Foi> Lahrioant for Rubber or Rnbber-LIke Articles.

CUims use since Oct. 23. 1951.

f^tr. No. 606.831. Welser A Teitel, doing boslnen under
th • name of Raleigh Paint k Varnish Co., New York,

N. Y. Filed Nov. 22, 1950. (Sec. 2f as to "Raleigh.")

Htftfi|1t

L. 4
;,

Ser. No. 631,792. The R1 Dorado Refining Company. Kl

Dorado, Kans. Filed June 26, 1932.
.i-a *.

wc p

'

The portrait is that of the bUtorlcal character "Sir

Walter Raleigh."

For Ready Mixed Paiat.

CUlmsusesinc«Oct. 6. 1936.
'

,
I .

I I •].

k^ -wo- f

\:i •-tW |t lit'

Ser. No. 613,219. Great Lakes Carbon Corporation, New
York, N. Y. Filed June 15, 1951.

,

'»a GRELLEX
For Gasoline. Kerosene, Domestic Fuel Oils, Lubricating

Oils, and (Jreases.

CUims use since on or ab^ut Oft. 15. 1928.
\

For Ezpai

Paint Fill"..

CUims use since Apr. 30, 1951. '"*^^ >''

For Expanded and/or Comminuted Perlite Aggregate as

a Paint Filler. , 1

I
I

I

I !^ ,' \ \

'. V

t
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M«r. No. Oltt.S.'H). Warren I'alat * Color Company, NAiii- Ser. Nu. (>04,&83. McDonald Druf. Fairfax, Okla. Filed

»llle. Tenn. FU«! July 11. 1951.
^ (SHr. 2f.) COX- Oct. 1«, 1950.

j
, It

CUKBBNT CHE with H*rUI No. 551,l«il for the goods ,

»m n^ .^- |

•' ^y
tated below for the area comprlainc the 8tatea uf Ohio, ,

' "

Mlammrl, Arkanaaa. Weat VirKlnia, IVnuaylrauia. IVIa- =

^wan*. Maryland, VIrKinla. Kentucky, North Carolina, :

Itoatli Carolina. MlaalaalppI, Alabama, lA>ulalanii. xhe word "McDonald's" la diaclalined.

McDonMJd'B

OeorMla, Florida, and T«>nn«'MH«<-,

L.F, 1

VITRIC
I

Fur Metiicinal I'reparation Intended To Aid in the

Kelief uf Gall Bladder Disturbances.

Claima uaeaince July 1, 1930.
I.

i I

Fur Enamel.

Clalma uae atnce .September 1909. ''I

Ser. No. 017,ri«50. Steelcote ManufacturinK Colm^atiy,

Louis, Mo. Filed Aug. 10, 1951. (Sec. 2r.)

4 .!i

Rt.

Domp-T«x I

\

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. H90,:i7.*>.

For Taint Enaiiieln. ,; , |' '] '

ClalniM UHe Hlnce May 1, 193A.

T
1*1

'

Ser. No. 017.77.H. The Standard I'ltramarlne Company,
Huntington, W. Va. Filed Aug. lU, 1951.

MOLOR/) 1:1,

For Figments for Use in the Manufacture of Protective

Coatings— Namely, Paints, Enantels, and I^ncque^.

Claima use since October 1948. i

' . jM i't

•

!

, .. •. CLASS 18, '
1

\.'.'.i -' »• •« "tl« 'I'll' '

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS

t-
Ser. No. .%85,705. Kalph I. Guy, doing business under the

fictitious name and style of The Rig Company, ipiendal >,

Calif. Filed Oct. 5, 1949. M'

RIOKOIOI
.\ppllrant claims nwnerHhIp <>r ReKistratlon No. .*04.I90.

Fitr .Multi-Vitamin and .Multl .Mineral Preparation.

Claims use since Mar. 9, 1949,

Ser. No. 60:i,190. Kidman's Standard Stock Powder Co.

Des Moines, Iowa. Filed Sept. 0, 195U. (Sec^ 2f.)

The words "Standard Stock Powder Co." are disclaimed.

For Mineralized Food Supplement fur Uae by l^reatQck
and Poultry

Claims use since June l.\ 1890,

I

,« •

I'l

8er. No. UU<(,((78. S. PfellTer Manufacturing Cumpany. Ml.

> Louis, Mo. Filed Nov. 20, 19501.

,

!

TRVO-DISC!
The word "Discs" is disclaimed.

;

For .Medicated Throat Loxenges. r' '. >

Claims use since Sept. 1, 1950. ^ . >

Ser. No. H07,.'>75. The Itrynn -Manufacjurinic Company
Limited. .\shton-in-Maker(leld, near Wigan, England.

Filed Dec. 12, 1950.

^^un«^
' The name "Johnny Bunny" Is fictitious, .\pplicant

claims ownership of British Registration No. Bno3,487,

dated Oct. 22. 1947.
i i

For Cough Pastilles and Cough Mixture. ''

f-'*
*••

H 'I
. > .

^—^—
,

.'

'" ^ ^**'f''

Ser. No. (K)8.030. George* S. Raizis, Athens. Greece.

Filed D«^. 22. 1950.

-f
•'«•

Applicant claims ownership of Registration .No. 2no,219.

For Medicine for Treating Malaria.

<'laini8 UMe Hince Feb. 15. lO.'iO : and since Feb. 15. 1030',

in commerce between forel^ Mttlana and the United

States. .

.j
I

I;-,;-: |'/ \L^

.Ser. .\o. 010,757. Noxzema Chemical Company. Balti-

more, Md. Filed Mar. 2, 1951. j« ,; .^ .,>^ , !. 1;. ji

noZain
I

For Medicated Skin Cream for Burns.
Claims use since June 10, 19.50.

*

I

.Mer. No. 011.572. Hoffmann La Roche Inc., Xutley, X. J.

Filed Mar. 20, 1951.

TENSILON
For Metlicinal Preparation To Counteract the Relaxant

Effect of Curare.

Claims use since Mar. 9, 1951. |
. _^ au«»w. .•

ji

I •

vr.

I
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Ser. Mo. 613,010. LacMa Laboratoriea. Inc., St. Loula. Ser. No. 618.277. Oraff-Marka, New Tork, N. T. FIM
Mo. Filed Apr. 23, 1951. Ang. 29, 1051. |. _:

PROFIE
N-ZIM

For Medication To Be Used by Dentists for the Re- " ~" ——— — • — j.^.. —-
.

"

moval of Dental Calcnlna and Stained Mucin Plaques in 'or Antacid Tablets for the Relief of Add Indlgeatlon,

Oral Prophylaxis by Enzyme Action.
,

.

Oaa, Heartburn, and Stomach Acldltf. . , , ^^

CUifnsusesinceApr. 13, 1951. . I

|' Claims uae since Apr. 27, 1951. 1'
J
V

<^ims

Ser. No. 615,571. Polorla Company, I»c., Jersey City. S*""- ^^- 618,930. The Infadent Corporation, Baltimore

N. J. Filed June 22, 1951.

•». 7

PERICILUN 1
^

Md. Filed Sept. 18, 1931.

-•(M ...I

i •«<£.;? p«;!.-ft

The prescription symbol is disclaimed.

For Dentifrice Containing Feolcilltn for Treatment of

the Teeth. '• ' v-i. ,' j • i. ,!;—-•
Claims use since June 1.3, I9S1.

For Teething Lotion fqr Relief of Pala la lafants'

Gums.
Claims use slnl« Dee. 14J 1950.

.Fr'..:$fv *

i*-ij! ."• •'»•./ \!/i.

i ^,y.ri..

Ser. No. *A1 5,975. Bessie U. Kaston, Hamden, Conn
Filed July 2« 1951.

r

A-Gic
'/.

5ler. No. 620,954. Annabelle Cole, doing busloeas as and
under the style and title of Cole Chemical Co., Omaha,
Nebr. Filed Nov. 7, 1951.

The mark Is a specimen of the signature of the appli-

cant In her personal hand writing.

For Skin Remedy Employed for the Relief of Cuts,

OlntmentContViningJulce From the Leaves of "the Aloe «"'^-' ^"••^t »«*". '"d '»•• *»>« «•'»«' »' the Fungus

Vera Plant, for the Treatment of Skin Burns Caused by ^°^V°° '^•"o'^"
*'„^*''lf**'*_r?***-

Heat, X-Rays, Acids and Alkalis, Superficial Ulcers, and
Related Skin Conditions. '>< <

For Pharmaceutical Preparation, Consisting of an

Claims uae since Apr. 11, 1051. . n'. I

Claims use since Oct. 10, 1931.

i' U'.n tt^aUrtm^'i

Ser. No. 016,699. Crawford Oum Company. Inc., Long
Island City, N. T., assignor to American Chicle Com-
pany, Long Island City, .V. T., a corporation of New
Jersey. Filed July 20, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

Ser. No. 622,452. The Qarmal Company, Shrereport, La.,

and Dallas, Tex. Filed Dec. 13, 1951.

V'

t i

!"
CRAWPORDS

For Chewing Oum Containing Medicaments Alleviating

Throat Irritation.

Claims uae since Sept. 14, 1930. i ^ *' ': 'r

^r

Ser. No. 617,331. Pan American Laboratories, Inc.,

Miami, Fla. Filed July 20. 1931.

Benephijll

For Medicinal Mouth Wash.
Claims use since June 1, 1931.

..'-li

For Liquid Tonic. ..,,,,,.
Claims use since July 26, 1951.

|

.uJ.^-j..,^*,.'' ;

'

,

-I

.

'
. . I i III / >*yaik **t'-

.Ser. No. 622,511. Bernardo Robaina Perez, trading as
LalMratorio Acetolia, Mexico Citj^, Mexico. Filed Dee.
14, 1951.

a:etolia robaina
The name "Robaina" is disclaimed. Applicant clalma

ownership of Mexican Registration No. 64,086, dated May
17, 1950.

For Liquid Compound for External Treatment of SJcln

Eruptions, Irritations, and Infectlona. j*

|

.a' U.<»

Ser. No. fll7,4.M. The Mutual Pharmacal Corp., Stam- *""• ^'o 622.600. Laros Textiles Company, doing business

ford, Conn. FUed Aug. 8, 1951.

I LIPOTROL ,

For Drug of Lipotropic Factors Containing Choline
Dihydrojjen Citrate and Inositol.

i
• .»•«««*

Claims use since July 3, 1051.
^
jsaft «««»,*, f*iy »h»j*S /

under the name of Laros, Bethlehem, Pa. Filed Dec,
17, '1031. L.I ''

. j' ^ '

M Plavole:
For Plasma Volume Expander.
Claims use since Sept. 22, 195L,

J

-\ I

'Sl^'-
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Sar. No. 024.840. Rafua, Inc.. Baltimore. Jid. ¥H*6 Feb. Ser. Xo. 029.060. Farbenfabrlken Bayer, Leverkuaes-

12. 1832. >
,1

'

I

' Bayerwerk, Oerniany. Piled May 14. 19S2J t'-
'

Th« prMorlptlon aymbol in rtlnclalined.

For Preparation for the Treatment of Hkin Irrltatlonn.

Claims use alnce Dec. 29. 1951^ v-ti f4»A '\''^\ 'l '

NEOIEGEN

8er. No. )l25.5n9. Adalex Laboratorlea. Inc.. Tulsa

riled Feb. 27. 1052. i

'

1 ,
' I

. Okla.

ADALEX'

Applli-ant claimii ownership of German Registration No.

ni.VTT.y dated Jan. 22. 19.52.

For Chemo-Tberapeutic Agent Uaed In tiM Treatment of

Tuberculosis.

,'j
''

;i

For Ointment for External Uae In the Relief of Muncu-

lar Pains and Aches.
; , . , i' I

Claims use since Feb. 20. 1051. ! < h \

i; -^'i f.

Ser. Xo. 029.7."^fl. Warner Hudaut. Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed May 15. 1952.
,

Ser. Xo. rt27..'i.M. Chllcott Laboratories, inc.," Morris

'rialns. N. J. Filed Apr. 4, 1052.

TRIOCEL

HETHIUA^
i-vl'

For Antlspaaniodics.

Claims use since Mar. 6, 1952.

I » '

f
i

I

Fur Medicinal Preparation Comprising an Automatic.

Oangllonlc Blocking Agent. .
'

,
.

Claims ua^ since Mar. 21. 1952. ,. " -'

Ser. No. 630,044. U. S. Vitamin Corporation. .New York.

.

N. Y. Filed May 21. 1952. . i

8er. No. 028,044. Makers of Kal, Inc., Lbs Angeles, Calif.

Filed Apr. 14. 1052.
,

TlSlN
Nnsitol

l;l^

r

litol.For Preparation Containing Vitamins. Choline, InosI

Methionine. Rutin, and lo<line for Use as a Dietary Sup-

plement, r?-'-" irt ., I

"•'

Claims us» since Apr. 1, 1052. '
I

|

irFur Isonicotlnir Acid Hydraslde Uaed as a Bacteriocidal

and Bacteriostatic Agent In the Treatment of Condltlona

KeMUlting From Infections of Tubercle liaclllus.

Claims use since Apr. 20, 1052. '^
,

• •

Ser. No. 028.245. Abbott Laboratories, North Chli^ago,

III. Filed Apr. 18, 1952.
I i , . .

Ser. Xo. 030.104. U. 8. Vitamin Corporation, New York.

N. Y. Filed May 22. 1052.

THAITIN • C.VP.
For Enteric Bacterlostat Consisting of a SuHpenslon of

Phthalyi Hulfacetlmide. .U
| j

Claims uae sliice Apr. 0, 1052.

r| ,.'

Ser. No. 028,480. The Iso-Sol Company, inc., Brooklyn,

N. t. Filed Apr. 22. 1052.

EUCAPHRINC
\

For Ophthalmologlcal Preparation for the Treatment of

Diaaases of the Eye Containing Phenylephrine and Euca-
troplne.

Claims use since July 20. 1051.
j

'./ .,)

I
For Natural Citrua Flavonoid ('ompound Extracted

IFrom Citrus Peel I>emon«trated To Be Effectire In Over-

coming Abnormal Capillary Fragility.

Claims aae alnce Jan. 3. 1952. < ,
<

Ser. No. 030,108. Abbott Laboratories. North Chicago.

, 111. Filed May 23, 1952.
,^

i

,

[

I , ; tii \ . M

TRONOCAINE

i For Local Anesthetic. '\ . ^.. .^..^_' .''^ . ; '

Clalma use since Apr. 10. 1952. \ , ^ H,

Ser. No. 029.240. Harry J. McComb, doing business under

the name of "Zttf* Producta, Hammond. Ipd. Filed

Ma^y 0. 1952. w& if

For Dietary Supplement Tablet.

Claims use since Apr. 10. 10.52,
'

1

»-.1.m
If-'' ' I''

Ser. No. 032.708. The G. F. Harvey Company, Saratoga

Springs, N. Y. Filed July 24, 1952. i

EUCAPHEN
For Throat Loiengc Daed for Mild Irritation of the

since Jan, 1. 193l! .' r> 4 • "i. ;"' .

. H

Throat
Claims use

I i

-4. .M-

I
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• CLASS 19 I
-

VEHICLES

875

Ser. No. 008,320. Metalaatlk Limited. Leicester. Bng-

land. FUfd Jan. 3. 1951. j

Ser. No. 581,000. Arnold. Scbwiao * Co.. Chicago, HI.

Filed July 0. 1049. i->,-x
"'^

^f

METALASTIK 1

1

lltM

ft, . . . H \ r-

For Abtl-Tlbritfon Md ffiiaelc Abaorblng Moon'tlngB for

Vehicles, Spring Suspension Mountings and Flexible In-

strument Mountings for Automobiles. Elastic Bushes

Made of Rubber and Metal for Spring Shackles. Engine

Pads, Flexible or Resilient Couplings for Shafts of Ve-

hicles, Elastic Clutches and Clutch Centers for Vehicles.

Oscillation Dampers for Power Units of Vehicles.

Claims us« since May 1. 19^7 ; and alnce May 0. 1937.

in commerce between foreign countriea and the United

States.

iwr

The trade-mark conalsts of two endless parallel lines,

each consisting of a multiplicity of croas parallel lines,

knurled Into the Inner face of a bicycle rim of metal on

opposite sides of the spoke apertures formed in such rim.

For Bicycle Wheel Rims of Metal and Wheels Embody-

ing Such Rims.

Claims use alnce Jan. 15. 1040. -
i

'

Ser. No. 620,868. Wllhelm Baler K. G. Metallwarenftbrik,

Stockdorf Munich. Germany. Filed !!(. ^i* 18^1*

r. 'It,.

f WEBASTO
\"'

T
Applicant claims ownership of German Regiatration No.

315,517, dated June 12. 1924.

For Land. Air. and Water Craft. Automohiles, Cyelee.

Heaters for Buses and Automobiles. Sliding Roofs for

Buses and Automobiles, and Rims, Mudguards. Luggage
ser. No. 583.7^1. United Helicopters. Inc.. Palo Alto.

c^„j^„ ^^ Chain-Guards for Cyci
Calif., now by change of name H'Her Helicopters, San

Mateo County, Calif., a corporation of California. Filed

Aug: 20, 1040.

Tlie word "Rotor" Is disclaimed.

I

For Mechanical Cyclic Pitch Control Mechanism for the

Pilot Control of Helicopters.

Claims use since January 1049. -

Ser. No. 021,382. Holmea A. Thurmond. SlireTeport. La.

Filed Nov. 17, 1951. ; ,k fi,v.i^?| «A

..?\

Ser. No. 588,975. Superior Coach Corporation, Lima,
Ohio. Filed Dec. 7, 1940. (Sec. 2f—Additional evi-

dence.)

Superior

!^>-f

The representation of a boat and all wording except

"Skeeter" are disclaimed.

For Boats. |» ^
Claims use since 1048.

For Motor Driven Funeral and Invalid Cars and School

Busses. 1;

"t
Clalma use since May 19, 1023. 5 |l) >',

Ser. No. 024,613. George J. Steine, Piano, 111. Filed

Feb. 0. 1052.

Ser. No. 588,070. Superior Coach Corporation, Lima,

Ohio. Filed Dec. 7. 1049. (Sec. 2f—Additional evi-

dence.)

i

•

I,

yN«>fi,9
For Automobile Seat Covera.

Claims use since Sept. 25, 1951.

r

For Motor Driven Funeral and Invalid Cars and School

Busses.

Claims use since Jan. 1, 1936. .. ^ ,,,. .,. ,1,<

Ser. .\o. 027.684. Edward A. HelMr, Detroit, Mich. Filed

Apr. 7. 1052.
, _ , . .^ . . ^.^

I ACE
For Swivel and Rigid Caatera.

Claims use since Jan. 15, 1023.

M-
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CLASS 21

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, MACHINES, AND
SUPPUES

ftef. N6. 5fl7.S88. SttndardlMd I'roduct« Compahy. Chi-

cago, III. yiUd Oct. 29. 1948. (8«c. 2r.)

^' J f H

SrANDARDIZD>l
PRODUCTS

I, The word "Producti" la dlaclallned. Applicant clainu

nwiM>rBhlp of RexUtratlon No. 379.833.

For Ignition and Electrical Parts—Namely. Magnetoa

and Parti Therefor, lH»trlbutorH and Parts Therefor.

Generators and Parts Therefor. Startinx Motolrs and Parts

Therefor. Icnltlon Colls. Electrical Switches and Switch

Parts, Radio Aerials, Electrical n<»rns and Parts There-

for. Electrical WImlshleld Wipers and Parts Therefor.

Condensers. Electrical Relays, and VoltsRe and Currentj

ReKulators.
,

t

Claims use since Jan. 1, 1939.

8er. No. 589.937. Knapp-Monarcb Company, St.

Mo. Filed Not. 28, 1949. (8«c. 2t.) I

moD6Rn6
Applicant claima ownership of Registration No. 324,769.

For Electric Toasters, Electric Waffle Irons, Electric

Portable Glow Heaters, Electric Fans, Electric Vibrators

for General Use, Electric KUt Irons. , Electric Curling

Irons. Electric Heating Pads for General Use. and Electric

Grill Htovet.

Claims use since Mar. 15, 1934.
,11,

8«r. No. 593,762. Aircraft-Marine Products Inc.. Harris-

burg, Pa. Filed Mar. 11, 1950. (Sec. 2f.) , ,.

l-tRIP
'M

For Electrical Terminals and Connector*.

Claims use since Not. 15. 1944. ,

'.

'*:. J>*K'-J ,(

Ser. No. 614.752. Cathodeon Limited. Cambridge, Eng-

land. Filed June 5. 1951.

STATICON

Bar. No. 625.452. Blake Manufacturing Corporation,

Clinton, Maaa., and Madlaon, WU. Filed Feb. 25, 1952.

^>
For Flashlights and Parts Therefor.

Claims nse since October 1930.

Ser. No. 625,515. J. Beeber Co., Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 26, 1952.

i MiKRARK' ,

For Electric Illuminating Lamps.
Claims use since Mar. 1. 1950.

CLASS 22

I 1

GAMES. TOYS, AND SPORTING GOODS

Her. No. ^95,512. La Von I. Powell. Denrer. Colo. Filed

Apr. 10. 1950.

r.'-,

?..v.

T

R
O
1)

*:^'-.-,

-J ht^'!''>

The word "Tot" Is disclaimed.

For Children's Riding and Walking Vehicle In tba Na-

ture of a Three-Wheeled Scooter.

Claims use since Not. 15, 1949. ' :«

,-<•

jger. No. 604.278. Solar-Tan Company. Inc.. Tonkcrt, ,

I N. Y. Filed Sept. 30. 1950. .
,

•
I

'

.
,

1 i
••

WATERMASTER '

For Inflatable DeTlces for Bathing or Swimming Sulfa.

Claims use since Mar. 14. 1950.
.... 1. I .

'

t

Applicant claims ownership of British Registration No. ^^ x„..flu,»i7. William Rothateln. doing business under
603.674. dated Nov. 8. 11)50

For Television Pick-up Tubes. Tubes for Converting

Stationary or Moving Pictures Into Electric Signals, and

Image-Converter Tubes for Television Camerftt, < i

the name of Arranbee Doll Co.. New York. N. Y. Filed

Mar. 28, 1951.

1 ,1 • •

Her. No. 621,276. A. T. McDonald Manufactnring <^o..

Dubuque. Iowa. Filed Nov. 15. 1951. (S«c. 2f,)

H^DoaaM
If

^c4tte^ <
f

'For Preaaure Operated Electrical Switches, Overload
Blectrlcal Circuit Itreakers. and Magnetic Starters.

. Claims use since 1908. '* ' -'t-^ '•-^-•v- ,p^,T».. ,.,
.

-"»«. RIB
For Dolls. .

Claims use since Dec. 12, 1950.
«>»»

,1!
tK

.'
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i-i.i.t i ir^ CLASS 23 V'.'
"p ^'\

CUTLERY. MACHINERY, AND TOOLS, AND
PARTS THEREOF \ j

Ser. No. 527.496. J. L. FergoaoB Company. Jollet, III,

Filed July 5. 1947. . . ^

..--t-i." . PACKOMATIC COMMANDER
For Packaging Machine of the Automatic Case Opener

Type Wherein the Case Flaps Are Opened To Receive

Packages Which Are To Be Shipped in Said Cases.

Claims use since 1939.

Ser. No. 537,849. Vulcan Manufacturing Co., lac..

Winona. Minn. Filed Oct. 14, 1947.

VULCAN
2* **-'• ii*

'

For Automobile Jacks.

Claims use since during October 1936.

... « t^ •. V \s.U t

Ser. No. 566,000. The Oilgear Company. Milwaukee. WU.
Filed July 24. 1948. / -I

OILCEAR
/ . * *;-«'i'

>

t'.

Applicant claims ownership of Reglatration No. 148,020.

For Pumps for Supplying Liquid to Hydraulic Motors
or Other Hydraulic Devices and Including Constant Dis-

placement Pumps, Variable Displacement Pumps, and
Pumping Unlta Each Unit Comprising Two or More Pumps
Combined Into a Single Unit ; Hydraulic Motors Includ-

ing Reciprocating Motors, Constant Displacement Rotary
Motors and Variable Displacement Rotary Motors ; Hy-
draulic Transmissions Each Comprising One or More
Pumps and One or More Hydraulic Motors Combined Into

a Single Unit ; Valves Incorporated In Pumps, Pumping
Units, Rotary Motors and Hydraulic Transmissions for

Controlling Flow of Liquid Therein ; Controls Incorpo-

rated in Variable Displacenient Pumps, Motors and Hy-
draulic Transmissions for Varying the Displacements
Thereof : Hydraulic Intenslflers : Hydraullcally Operated
Machines—Namelj-, Broaching Machines, Presses for

Shaping Material or for Exerting Pressure Upon Work or

Upon Tools Applied to Work. Machines for Twisting or

Untwisting Metal Articles and Assembling Machines for

Holding Parts of Other Machines or Devices In Assembled
Poaltions or for Pressing Articles or Machine Parts Into

Aaaembled Positions ; and Parts Thereof.

Claims use since on or before Nov. 10. 1920.

^KxO*«l •'•fu'i
'«>» 1**^''

Ser. No. 566,001. The Oilgear Company. Milwaukee, WU.
Filed July 24, 1948. i

** ^'; -'th

Applicant dalmt ownership of Registration No. 148.019.

For Pumps for Supplying Liquid to Hydraulic Motors
or Other Hydraulic Devices and Including Constant Dis-

placement Pumps, Variable Displacement Pumps, and
Pumping Units Each Unit Comprlalng Two or More
Pumps Combined Into a Single Unit ; Hydraulic Motors
Including Reciprocating Motors, Constant Displacement

I I

RoUry Motors an^ Variable Displacement Rotary Motors

:

Hydraulic Transmissions Each Comprising One or More

Pumps and One or More Hydraulic Motors Combined Into

a Single Unit ; Valves Incorporated In Pumps. Pumping
UniU, Rotary Motors and Hydraulic Transmissions for

Controlling Flow of Liquid Therein; Controls Incorpo-

rated in Variable Displacement Pumps, Motors and Hy-

draulic Transmissioiw for Varying the Displacements

T^reof : Hydraulic Intenalflers ; Hydraullcally Operated

Machines—Namely, Broaching Machines, Presses for

Shaping Material or for Exerting Pressure Upon Work or

Upon Tools Applied to Work. Machines for Twisting or

Untwisting Metal Articles and Aasembling Machines for

Holding Parts of Other Machines or Devices In Assembled
Positions or for Pressing Articles or Machine Parts Into

Assembled Positions ; and Parts Thereof.

Clainu uae^lnce on or before Nov. 10. 1920.

Ser. No. 602.403. M. W. Jenkins Sons. Inc., Cedar OroTe,

N. J. Filed Aug. 18, 1950.

i.^';'Uf UFEWOOD ^
For Power Driven Brushes for the Paper Coating In-

dustry—Namely. Flat Bruabea. Scrubbers. Smoothers. Fin-

ishers. Strainers, and Color Brushes ; Power Driven

Brushes for the Textile Industry—Namely. Lag Type
Brushes for Thread Dressing. Teaseling, W'et Brushing,

and Steam Brushing, and Power DriTen Pin Tentering

Brushes.

Claims use since July 17, 1950.

I %

Ser. No. 607.442. Mouli Manufactnring Corporation,

Union. N. J. Filed Dec. 8, 1950.

— <". uomj .j'
fi-''

MUITI-
"

CRACKER
Thie word "Cracker" is disclaimed.

For Nut and Ix>l>ster Cracker.

Claims use since Aug. 10. 1950. ' i '

Ser. No. 612.844. The Bingham-Herbrand Corporation,

Toledo, Ohio, assignor to Superior Pneumatic ft Manu-
facturing. Inc., Oarfleld Heights, Ohio. Filed Apr. 19.

1951. I

,?

*'*> I

:yfil ^:^
Bantam Bully

For Pneumatic Air Hammers.
Clainu use since on or about Nov. 20. 1945.

i^r-m

Ser. No. 617.514. Sarage Arma Corporation. Utica, N. T.

Filed Aug. 9, 1951. (Sec. 2f aa to "Worcester.")

ROroR MASTER
The word "Rotor" is disclaimed. Applicant claim's

ownership of Registratloaa Noa. 533.202. 533,209, and
245.035.

For Oaxoline Powered Lawn Mowers.

Claims use since Jan. 16. 1951, as to the mark shown

:

and since aa early as Dec. 8, 1939. aa to the mark "Worces-
ter •» ,.-..,,,-

\ I
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S«r. No. 018.309. Republic Hard Faring Corj^ntlon.

Bedford. Ohio. Fll«d Sept. 7, 1951.

rpoi

1

. I

!''']' :i

*'•.;:'' ':! 1)1 r^

.
4'

U dliM'lkini«d. Th^The repreiientatloB of the TalVe

traile-mark roimlats of gold color applied to th** valve*

upon and around the atem of each valve at a location

adjoining the head, upon and around the head between

the «tem and the neat or bearing surface of the head.jand

upon and around the end of the head lieyond the »e»t or

bearing surface of the valve, ubstantlalljr a« ahown. The

drawing l« lined for the color gold. The trade mark aetrvea

no functional purpose. ,1 1 . |

For Motor Exhaust and Intake Valrea. 4 v
-

Clalma use since Dec. 19. 1949. - -* / ' I

1

Ser. No. 018.714. Pratt Industries. Inc., Frankfort, N. Y.

riled 8ept. 12, 1051. (Sec. 2f.> ,,

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 20.1.217.

For Exhauat Mufflers, Mufflers for Explosive Englnen.

and Parts Thereof.
_ ^

1 m 1

Claims use since Feb. Ifl, 1031. (.1 I' ll! 1 1

; *

Ser. No. 610.270. Advance Car Mover Company. Inc.

Appleton, Wis. Filed Sept. 27. 1031.
|

.

lUt

POWER KING f||*<'

Applicant claims ownership of Registration NIo. 314,312.

For Railroad Car Moving Tool- Namely, a Pinch liar

With a F«>rward Pushing Toggle Which RAables the Mov-
ing of a Railroad Car. and Parts of 8uch I>evices.

Claims use since June 1, 1033.
, i<'«.i'iM'i 1

'

Ser. No. O10..^01. Duro Metal Products Co., Chicago. III.

Filed Oct. 2, 1051. 1 . i

DURO<HROME
I

'i

Applicant claims ownership of Reglatratlona No*.

28.VI05. 298.973, aad other*. ||1< J

For Socket Wrenches. Socket Wrench Sets. Socket

Wrench Kits Comprising Containers and Sets of Wrenches,
Hollow Head Set- Screw Wrencbea and Sets Thereof, Stud
Wrenches. Wrench Sockets, Impact Tool S<>cket8 and Se^a
Thereof. Universal Joint Sockets. Wrench Handles,
Wrench Speeders, Wrench Speeder Handles. Wrench Spln-

nera. Wrench Adapters, Ratchet Wrenchea, Wrench Uni-
versal Joints, Wrench Extensions, Swing Jleai^ Handlea.

1»

Open End Wrenches. Open End Wrench Sets, Box End
Wrenches. Box End Wrench Sets, Obstruction End
Wrenches. Obatructlon End Wrench Sets. Combination

Box Open' End Wrenchea, Combination Box Open End
Wrench Sets, AdJuaUble Wrencbea ; Sets of Assorted

Tools for Automotive Vehicle Maintenance and Repair—

^

.Namely. Tappet Wrenches and General Purpose Wrenchea
and .Screw Drivers and Pliers and llsinniers and Mallets

and Cbiaela tod Rivet Butters, Reamera, Screw Drivers,

Offset Screw Drivers. Screw Driver Blades. Screw Driver

Handles. Screw Driver Adapters. Screw Driver Sets. Ten-

sion Indicating Wrenches and Sweep Extensions for Use

Therewith; Spark Plug and Other Ignition Tooltr—

.Namely. Wrenches and Pliers and Piles and Screw Drivers

and Spark Tenting Screw Drivers and Combinatlon-Feeler-

Oauge-and-Flle Units ; Refrigeration Tools — Namely,

Comblnatlon-Ratchet-and-Box-End-Wrenches and Flare

Nut Wrenchea and T-Handle Wrenchea and .Slide T-
Handle Wrenches and Packing Oland Wrenches and Pack-
ing Oland Nut .Sockets and Oval Packing Nut Sockets and
Tube End Flarers aad Tube Cutters and Tube PInch-Offs

and Tube Benders and Special Socket Wrench Sets ; Roll-

Away TiMil-Contalning Cabinets Sold Along With the
Tools They Contain : Tool-Containing Chests Sold Along
With the Tools They Contain. Tool-Supporting Carriers

Sold Along With the Toola They Support. Tool-Containing
Rolls Sold Along With the Tools They Contain. Tool-

Supporting Boards Sold Along With the Tools They Sup-
port, Display Cards Sold Along With the Tools Displayed.
Valve Grinders, Bench Grinders and Accessories and Parts
Thereof. Valve Reseaters. Screm- Extractors. Punches,
Chisel and Punch .Seta, Pry Bars, Hammers. Pliers. Valve
Lifters. Valve tSrindIng Toola, Battery Terminal Lifters,

Screw Driver Clips, Battery Lifters, Drain Plug Wrenches,
Drain Plug Sockets : Car Body and Fender Tools—Name-
ly. Dinging Hammers and Bumping Hammers and Mallets

and Flexible Files and Flexible File Holders and Metal
Conforming Spoons. Flange Tools, and Dollies ; Brake
Tools—Namely, Brake Spring Pliers and Brake Lining
Rivetera and Star Nut Adjusters and Specially Shaped
Wrenches : Piston Ring Tools— Namely. Piston Ring In-

serters and Piston Ring Compressors and Piston Ring
Cleaners of the BIa.de or Scraper Type, and Piston Ring
Skids : Carbon Scrapers, General Purpose Scrapers, Ro-

tary Type Wire Brushes ; Tire Valve Tools— .Namely.

Instruments for Unseating Tire Valves and Removing and
Replacing Valve Cores and Tire Valve Stem Threaders ;

Rim and Tire Tools—Nantely. Rim Wrenches. Cross Rim
Wrenches, and Tire Spreaders and Tire Irons of the Spoon
Type and the Blade Type; Bushing Drivers— Namely,

I
Bushing Punches and Collara Cooperating With Those

Punches ; Snips, Wheel Pullers, Hub Pullers, Gear Pullers,

Carburetor Jet Wrenches, Gasket Cutting Punches. Broken
<ilass Removing Tools In the Nature of Specially Shaped
Pry Bars. Bars for Facilitating Sprln'k Lubrication, Hack-
saw Frames, Hacksaw Bladea, V-Type Pulleys, Greaae

Rams, Spring Lubricators In the Nature of Devices Which
Are Forced Between Spring Leaves To Separate Them and
Which Serve as Conduits for Grease Forced to tbe Sepa-

rated Leaves. Link Separators, Hole Saws, Slide Ham-
mers, Slide Hammer Handles, Tube Flarers, Tube Benders,

Tube Cutters, and Tube Pinch-Off Tools.

Claima uae since Jan. 13, 1931. i

t-ti-

Ser. No. 622,392. Samuel M. LaTil

Filed Dec. 12. 1051.

m

Camden, N. J.

\'\r*
\'

.rvMVi'iM"';' CUT
The words "Shear Cut" and "Clean Cut" are disclaimed.

For Apparatua and Machines Used In the Heavy Paper

Induftry—Namely. Stands for Supporting Rolls of Paper

November 11, 1962 U. S. PATENT OFFICE
During Unwinding, Machines for Slitting and Rewinding
Paper ; Machines for Spirally Winding Paper Strips To
Make Tubes ; Machines for Corrugating Paper ; Machines
for Applying Adhesive to Advancing Sheets : Machines
for Making Single Faced Corrugated Sheets ; Machln''s for

Applying a Second Facing Sheet to a Single Faced Sheet

To Form Stiff Boards ; Machinea for Cutting Stiff Boards
Into Sections ; Machines for Slotting and Scoring Stiff

Boards ; Machines for Printing on Advancing Stiff Board ;

and Machines for Slutting and Cutting Advancing Sheets

To Make Multiple Shinglea.

Claims use since attout 1023. t i
I

Ser. No. 025.972.

Worcester, Mass.
Crompton A Knowles Loom Works.
Filed Mar. 3. 1052.

t iti

' The drawing I8 lined for tbe colors red and gold. Ap-

plicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos. .'V23.4.'V0

and .%00,580.
|

' ' » • -

For Looms and Weaving Machinery.
Claims use since Jan. 21. ie.'>2.

Ser. No. 620.023. Can Manufacturers Institute. Inc., New
York, N. Y. Filed Mar. 6, 1052. CERTIFICATION
MARK.

I

I \ ^-. ,«* .* ST.if"; .'.)*i:'«"

1 (

ig^ujj

1"

< •|> llrV

inni
(Fill II HI)

. \mn\ . f ^M"

V. V. <_> •* CLASS 25
j

LOCKS AND SAFES

879

.Her. No. 628,222. Sargeft f| Cotafaigr, N^w Haven. Cobb.
Filed Apr. 17, 1952. /| it /T*

^

For Door Locks and Latches. ^""^ i/^/^iMO

Claims use since on or about Feb. 15, 1052.

»^. <^^

--CLASS 2« i

MEASURING AND SCIENTIFIC APPLIANCES

Ser. No. 526,101. Bljur Lubricating Corporation, Long
Island City. N. Y. Original died, act of 1005. July 4.

1047 : amend<>d to application under act of 1046. Princi-

pal Regiater, July 20, 1950. (Sec. 2f.)

IJIJR
**<» 4li».<^ t

For Metering Unite Consisting of a Small Elongated

Metal Fitting Cut Out of Bar Stock and Provided With a

Central Bore Substantially Completely Filled With a Pin
and Having an Inlet Receiving a Strainer and an Outlet

Having a Spring-Seated Check Valve for Controlling the

Outflow of Lubricant Prom a Branched Distributing Sys-

tem.

Claims use since January 1023. |
- i'

-

Ser. No. 527,158. Metals k Controls Corporation, Attle-

boro. Mass., assignee of Spencer Thermostat Company.
Filed July 5, 1947. (See. 2f.)

,r i'HERMD-SNAP .. \ -J-

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 202,109.

For Thermostatic Contrals for Actuating Valves and
Electric Switches.

,

Claima use alnce Aug. 0. 1924. >|^ Vu

Ser. No. 587,650. Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago^ IB.

All the wording, except the letters "C. M. I.," Is dU
claimed.

j

For Can-Openers.
Claims use since Feb. 20, 1952. I

,

•••]•
'

Ser. No. 826,292. C. * E. Marshall Company. Chicago, III.

Filed Mar. 0, 1952.

TECH
For Watchmakers' Tweeaers.

Claims uae since Jan. 11, 1051.

Ser. No. 628,052. Republic Gear Company. Detroit, Mich.
Filed Apr. 14, 1952.

REPUBLIC
'.» .i»*f^

Applicant claims ownership of Regtstratlona Noa.
283.522, .^20.808. and 554.790.

For Universal Joints.

Claims use since Feb. 1. 1952. .:
. ,,

Filed Nov. 10, 1040. a- 1. *ji0'* ftiu *fa>«i'.
I

I h W
nl

For Photographic and Drawing Equipment and Sup-
plies—Namely, Group A—Slide Projectors, Adding Ma-
chines : Group B—Film Developing Tanks. Film Develop-

ing Trays, Camera Tripods, Slide Viewers, Movie Screens.

Exposure Meters. Movie Tltler Seta (Plastic Letters)

;

Group C — Cameraa, Film Reels. Movie Projectors
Equipped for' Sound, Field Glaases, Binoculars, Camera
Filters, Camera Lens Shadea, Darkroom Llghta, Interval

Timers, Movie Projectora. Developing Kits (Containing
Tank, Trays, Thermometer. Stirring Rod, Graduate, Film
Clips, Instruction Book, Darkroom Bulbs, Developer, Acid
Fixer, Printing Paper), Film Storage Cans, Film Storage
Chests ; Group D—T-Squares, Drawing Triangles, Pro-
tractors, Compass-Dividers. Architects' Scales, Irregular
Curves, Photographic Slide Storage Files ; Group E—
Photographic Senaltlied Film : Group F—Photographic
Enlarger Covera (Fabric), Photographic Thermometer.
Photographic Tong and SMrring Rod Set, I'rlnt Frame,
Ferrotype Plate. Film CUpa, .^v,

Claims use since Jul, 15. 1M7. . ^^''^^, ^^ _

J.
I

.v--
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iter. No. 003.353. Consolidated Knflneerlnc Corporation.

I>asad«na, Calif. Filed M«pt. 9, 1950.
|

I -iHr <.,, ^

^SATROt^

CLASS 29 '
>'"' ' ^: ):

' BROOMS. BRUSHES, AND DUSTERS

Ser. No. 60S.339. Brantford Induatrles Limited, Braat*

ford. Ontario. Canada. rUed Auf. 29. 1950.

For Ion .Source for a MaM Spectrometer. SoinetimeR

Known aa Apparatu* for Produelnf lona by Mean* of an
Blertrun Beam.

j
|

Claims uaealnre July 21, 1950.
, J Uk. i

' >

^l.

to

f

Her. No. 618,408. Hupreme Incorporated, OreVnwood",

MlM. Filed Hept. 5. 1951.

OIAGNDMETER '

Appiirant claims ownership of Canadian Registration

No. 30715/119. dated Oct. 9. 1948.

For Liquid and Paste Wax Appllers—Namely, a Me-

chanical Device Provided With Rollers to Wbich the Liq-

uid or Paste Wax Is Fed as the Device Is Moved Over a

Hurface To Be Waxed.

.!•

For I'nit Comprising an Ohmmeter, Voltmeter. Vacuum «" No. «33.490. Clover Farm Stores Corporation. Cleve-

Tul>e Teater, MiKnal Tracer. Signal (;en.Tutor aa I'ae*! In Und, Ohio. Filed Aas- S. 18^2.

the Field of Kle<trlcal and Electronic TestluK luatrunenta. ,
,

Claims uae aiacc 1928. | i
', Jl,

Ser. No. «1«,409. Supreme Incorporated, Oreenwoo<l,

Miss. Filed Sept. :». 1931.
, i.

QoverBum I

SUPREME
.1

For Brooms.

ClainiH uae since 1882.

For Vacuum Tube Teatera, SlKmil iSeneratora, Maltl
t

CLASS 31

FILTERS AND REFRIGERATORS <

Uem Kefrlgerator Company Incorpo-
metera Ohmmetera. Signal Tracers. Oscilloscope,

.,
and »•'. No. 613.404. Gem Refrigerator Compan

Voltmeter.. n., / u
' «t«l. Philadelphia. P.. Filed May 2. 1951

Volt meters. n<<

Chilma uae slnre 1928. 1.'. •

'

1-*^ '.1 |: !

I

Ser. No. 620.406 Raatman Kwlak Comiwny. Plemington.

N. J., and Kodieatrr. N, Y. Filed Oct. 24. 1951. 1
MIRACC^LOW

MEIMLISTf 1^

The word "Plow" la disclaimed. {

'

For Heer Cooling and DIapenaing System, Consisting of

Pump Cooling Unit and PIpea or Tubing.

Oalma use since May 10, 1950.
|,

Applicant claims ownerahip of Reglatratlon No. 424.775.

For Photographic Cameraa and Senaltlsed Photographic

Paper. ,

,

Clalma uae alnce July 1, 1941. v ill f
Ser. No. 616.622. Borg-Wamer Corporation. Chicago, III.

Filed July 18. 1951.
,

., i

CLASS 28 l-i'lIM;

JEWELRY AND PRECIOUS-METAL WARE

Her. No. 613,9lY. The Internatlonafl Legal Fraternity of

I>hl Delta Phi, Boulder, Colo. Filed May 16. 1951.

I

•

<l» A *
' For lielt Bacltles, Watch Chain Keys, All Made Wholly

or Partly of Precioas Metal : and for Fraternity Jewfelry

To Be Worn on the Person—Namely, Badges, Bracelets,

Charms, Cuff Lljika. PemUnta, Finger Ringa, Stick Plna,

Watch Bunda, Watch Foba. Watch Chalna. and Tie Clipa,

All Made Wholly or Partly of Precious Metal; and for

Table Services All Made Wholly or Partly of Precious

Metal—Namely, Service Plates, Vegetable Plahea, Platters,

Serving Traya, Coffee and Tea Service*. Hutter DUhea,

Pepper and Salt Shakers, Compotes. Jelly and Butter

Dishes, and Caaaerolea, and for HolloW ajid .fTlftti Silver-

ware.
Ctalma uae alnce March 1882.

.
<" " T a 1 T A B

I

I '

•

>

Applicant clalma ownerahip of Reglatrationa - Nos.

12«.»72 and 129.973.

For Rl»-ctrlcally Operated Reach-In Refrlgeratora for

Domeatic and CoBimertlal l'ae< Refr'g'-raflng Inlta for

Said Refrigerators and for Use in Cooling Syatenni and

Parts,of the Aforeaald Goods for Replacement and Repair.

Clalma uae alnce Oct. 4. 1949 aa to the mark ahown :

and alnce 1897 as to "SUr."

Ser. No. 618.668. AktlebolHget Elektrolux. Stockholm.

Sweden. Filed Sept. 12, 1951.

Xf '
I'

m
Applicant clalma ownership of Swedish Registration No.

68,833, dated Oct. 27. 1950.

For Household Refrigerators.
. J I

'I

.fi:':!:,:if.

! 1
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Ser. No. 6194276. Acme Indastrlea. Inc., JackM>n. Mich. Ser. No. 613.&50. . P. V. Co.. Ltd.. Londoii. Englaad.

Filed Sept. 27. 1951

For

Filed May 5. 1951.

\

^ " Applicant claims ownership of British Registrations

Nos. 675.522, 075,523. and 675.524. all dated Dec. 20.

1948. and No. 087,403, dated Mar. 21, 1950.

For Combined System of Marhlnea for PatteuriKlDf and
»r Refrigeration Condenaera, Water Chillers, and Coollng Milk, Fruit J uicea, and Wines.

j
I;

Evaporative C<»ndeiiMer8. f ;t-^^ -«

Clains ase since 1923. iiK»i it" <r '.
'~^ —^—i^b^«——

M-/ •'^,'*

L * CLASS 34

HEATING, LIGHTING, AND VENTILATING
I

' APPARATUS 1
I

Ser. No. 561,805. Ralph H. Churchill, doing business as

A-Try Manufacturing Co., Chicago, IlL Filed July 21,

1948.

CLASS 35

BELTING. HOSE. MACHINERY PACKING, AND
I

NONMETALUC TIRES ,
'

Ser. No. 003.571. Henry W. Churchman, Wichita, Kana.
Filed Sept. 15. 1950, ji^^. . «««w^ k

A-TRY

vcueAN-wez.^

For Hollow Non-Inflatable Rubber Tire*.

Claims use since Apr. 15, 1050. I %^.

tr
For Cndl, Burmlat Ump.. Cndl, BornlM Uml» >^'„''"""•"?"•. "«». Ll»l„, g„ppl, Co.. Im, Bo.tol..

With a Carburetor Means To Control the Amount of Air

To Facilitate Burning of the Candle, Candlesticks, and
Candia Raaea.

Claims use since February 1937. . >, '
{

Mass. Filed Mar. 30. 1951.

» ,..,«,, ^.,.M'

Ser. No. 577,983. Modlne Manufacturing Company.
Racine, Wis. Filed Apr. 23. 1949. (Sec. 2f.)

laiEIMG
»>^ 'iff"

M . .. i' ,1

The words "PerfornuMtce Tested" and "Brake Unlng"
are disclaimed.

|

I .

For Aut«>motlve and tndostrlal Brake Lining. |

Clalma uae alnce June 1. 1940.

CLASS 36

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES

For Convector Type Heating Unit for 1-Pipe Steam
Heating Hyatema.

Claims aae since June 1939. \f '•:.*> i i • V -m^

Ser. No. 531,317. Decca Records, Inc., New York. N.

Filed Aug. 14, IMT.

r- ^-^i >K,
Alt^S^

T.

Ser. No. 601,822. Delu Tank Manufacturing Co., Inc.,

East Baton Rouge. La. Filed Aag. 7, 195a

i

4f/X- 0-GAS
rV

\

I The word "(ias" U disdnimed.

For Liquefied Petroleam Gas Storage and Supply Sys-

tems and Parts Thereof Comprtatng Outdoor Tanka, Feed
Line PIttlnga. Regolatora. Valvea. F^xpHoaion (^olla, Oagea,

Shells, and Protectora, the Entire Syatem Being Sold ai<

a Unit. ^
Clalma use alnce Sept. 24, 1949. ..^ , ,m» !»»<.'»«**r'

I Mt

'^'»i«iie^'

The representation of the goods and all wording except
"Decca" are disclaimed. Applicant claims ownership of

Registrations Nos. 407,975 and 407,970.

For Mechanically Grooved Phonograph Records.
Claims use since May 15. 1947.
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S#r. Wo. .'M>4.A7&. Turlcaphon A. O.. Uit»p. C,aotnn of Utr. No. 533,594. MinnMoU Mining k Manafacturlnf

Zurich, Switi^rland. Filed Mar. 25, 1950. I i H

\

Company, St. Caul, Minn.

(Sec. 2f.> ,

Filed Sept. 5, 1947.

>f. \,

.-»»

Priority and««r StH*. 44(d). SwIm application fll««d S«>pt.

28, 1049. Registration .No. 1.30,05fl, dated S»»pt. 28, 1949.

For Oruovfd I'honograpb R«H;ordH.

riaimii un»* since December 194» In Austria ; and wince

Feb. 28. 1950. la commerce between fotvign oatlanf aid
tbe United

Minnesota
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 340.318.

' For Masking I'aper, for Uae In Spray Painting To
Mask Off Areas Not To Be Painted or To Be Painted a

Different Color.

Claims use since at least as early as September 1929.

'.?

Ser. No. 535,702. Hano Paper Company, Incorporated.

New York, N. Y. Filed Sept. 25, 1947.
I ,

i, 1950, la commerce between fotvign Mtla|M
Ited State*. .11

(liesSer. No. 008,3(10. Saul J. Karns, doing buatilesa under

the name of Samco Products Co., New York, N. Y. Filed

.. Jan. 4. 1951. ^,| f}
/ ,i

4»

F'or Phonographs, Phonograph Tone Arms, Phonograph
.Needles, Phttnograph PIck-Ups.

Claims use since .March 1940. '

J'

I

The drawing,is lined for shading only.

For School tablets, Composition Books, and Flll«

Therefor.

Claims us« since Feb. 16, 1039. , ^., '

,

J

Ser. No. (t24.<(30. Capitol Kecurds, Inc., Loa
Calif. Filed Feb. 7, 1952.

-« ,ftu

Angeles.

,.|

.Ser. No. 542.010. Dlaquii Inc., New York. N. T. Filed

Dec. 2. 1047.
,

it DisQuiz

For Oroo\-ed Phonograph Records.

Claimk use since Jan. 10. 1032.

The word "Quis" Is dlaclalmed.

For Partially Printed Forms for Use In Question and
Answer Games and Said Goods Are Sold as Such in Con-

nection With Radio Programa.

I

Claims use since Not. 22, 1947.

J

'

' CLASS 37

PAPER AND STATIONERY

\ii^

!'M
'j

Ser. No. 583,723. Whitfield Paper Works, Inc.. Secaucua.

N. J., and .New York. N. T. Filed Aug. 10, 1940.

i%i *

Ser. .No. 52(1,172. Western Tablet k Stationery Corpora-

tion. Dayton. Ohio. Original filed, act of Ht05. July 3.

1947 : amended to application underact of 1U4<I, Prin-

cipal Register. Oct. 29. 1948. (Sec. 2f.)

SKY SAIL
»ii * t. . I

For Paper— Namely, Tissue Paper for Covering tbe

Wings and Other Parts of Model Airplanea. I

Claims use since June 1, 1940.
| .,

',
,

* '
- i«i *

.'

J
'->'•, "I tM 'i

"-

58(^.828. Wire-O Corporation. Poughkeepele,

lied Oct. 25, 1»40. (Sec. 2f.)
1

OtfhJM-fi^
'• Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noe. U-..4.> m< «..> i»1i' •

•:

71,057 and .'>01.080. ,;». ., ,

-t"!^ i

' i ' "
'^

^^^ Coreni for Books, Pamphlets, Notebooks, and Cata-

For Drawing Tablets. \. Ii: ^'t '' iV it
'

|
log".

,

CUIms use since Mar. 24. 1897. ••*/ ^-Wl |, ( ,1 Claims use since on or about Apr. 0, 1939. •'["'"•«1' '

I \"

i

1
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8«r. No. 623,376. TtatlmaBy I>uip A I'aper C
Kankauoa. WU. Pl)«d Peb. 21. 1952. i

Her. No. 506,737. Lucky Star Faahlona, lac, N«w Toi^
N. Y. Filed May 2, 1950. -!.»' .v.^

itELTRE
For WrHpplnit I*»p«>r.

Claiiu* UMT aluve May 31, 1950. I ' ZtaX
•\

\'
'•

'

St-r. No. «2fl.322. Oevaert Photo-IToducten N. V., MortM>l.

BelKlum. Filed Mar. 12. 1952. .^ ^ .
1

1 . ,

^ GEYACOPY^ '

Applicant ctalina ownemhip of KegUtratlon No. 349.018. ,

For I^dieii' I)reiiii«*H.

CUitn* um iilniv July 13, 1949.
i .

i

Applicant clalma ownership of Belglaa Regtatration N<.

15.131. dated Mar. 12. 1051; and United Mtatep Keflatra-

tlon No. 557,593. '

J I

For Non 8enaltlsed I'Hper for Uae In PhotOBrapny.

I8er. No. 605,005. Syndtcat Frunrala des Textiles Artifl-

ciels. I'arls. France. Filed Oct. 17. 1930.
,

.,r),

CLASS 38

\

MI'^i'l

PRINTS AND PUBLICATIONS
'II I I

8«r. No. 606,.'M)0. United Feature Syndicate, Inc., New
rork. N. Y. Filed Nov. 16, 1950. ,, ,

BUFFALO BILL
f

i4;->

The name "Buffalo Bill" Is fictitious. I

Priority under itec. 44d. French appltcatfon «led June

6, 1950, keKiatration No. 403,547, date<l June 6, 1950.

For Tuxedos. I'nderwear. and Evening Dress Suits for

Men and Boya : Dreaa, Neglixee, and Work Shirts for Men.

For Comic Drawings, Itiblished In Dally and Sunday Women, and Children : Petticaats, Troustra, Indershorts,

Newapapera. SIlpa, and Hblrta fur Men, Women, and <'hildren : Apparel

Claims uae atnce June 17, 1932 aa to "Young Buffalo Belta, Bodlcea, and .Suapenders : Hoaitry, Sookn. and .stock-

ings : Night Shirts and Pajamas : Sweaters. Handkerchiefs.

Collars. Neckties, and Mufflers ; Bathing Suits, Bathing
' Caps. Ski Panta. Shirts, and Sport Coata ; Hata, Men's

8er. No. 618,488. Educational Directories. lac, Chicago, and Women's Suits. Coats. Topcoats, RainoMits. Uveralla.

BUI ' : and since July 24. 1930 as to "Buffalo Bill.

111. Filed Sept. 7, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

WOTtMOirt
AMEWCAN

EDUCAHONAL
DMiaoRy

The word "Directory" is disclaimed.

For Directory Publlsh«Hl Annually.

Clalma ua«> since 1904.
- ', •,< . .--•

h'
Dresses, Frocks, Jumpers, Pullovers, Jackets, Corsages,

Aprons, and Pinafores.

|.|-i

CLASS 39^ CLOTHING

Ser. No. 605,069. Syndlcat Francais des Textiles ArtiA-

I

;
•' •

I.'
,
V ••

. M
dels. Paris, France. Filed Oct. 17, 1950. •

- u

I

Ser. No. 578.003. Andrews Knitting Mills,' St. Paal,

Minn. Filed Apr. 30, 1949.

1

' J-

V.

For Knitted Caps, Knltt«>d Wriatleta, and Knitted Wals

bands.

Clalma uae aince June 13, 1944. - . ,.••,'

: I
• •I

I.

Prlsrlty la claimed under See. 44(d). French applica-

tion nied June 6, 1950. KegUtratlon No. 403.54M. dated

June 6, 1950. p V • }

For Tuxe<los. I'nderwear, and BveBlng Dress Suits for

Men and Boya ; Dreaa, Nejdlgee, and Work Shirta for Men,

Women, and Children : I>etticoats, Trousers, L'nilerahorts.

Slips, and Shirts for Men. Women, and Children : Apparel

Belts. Bo4lices. and Suspenders : Hosiery, Socks, and Stock-

ings : Night Shirts and Pajamas : Sweatera. Handk«>rrhlefa.

Collars. Neckties, and Mufflers: Bathing Suits, Bstbing

Caps, Ski Pants, Skirts, and Sport Coats; Hats, Men's

and Women's Suits, Coata, Topcoats. Ralncoata. Overalls,

Dresaea, Frocks, Jumpers, Pullovers, Jackets, Corsages.
{

Aprons, and Pinafores. .rf!^»". ^4^- «r;' '^^mr
i

November 11, 1962

, \
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Ser. No. 600.073. Syndlcat Francais des Textiles Artil- Ser. No. 617.588. Larry Milberg. New York, N. T. Piled

dels, Paris. France. Filed Oct. 17, 1960. • - •
, Aug. 11, 1961. ---- - ^ •

\^.;.

'I

• 5 V ' '

n

m

Priority Is cUimed under See. 44(d). French applica-

tion filed June 6. 1950. Registration No. 403,549, dated

June 6 1950 ^'" name "Toby Gale" is fanciful and is not that of

For Tuxedos. Underwear, and Erenlng Dress Suits for ^^I particuUr individual known to applicant
i

Men and Boys ; Dress, Negligee, and Work Shirts for Men, For Ladies' and Children's Hosiery.

Women, and Children: Petticoats, Trousers. Undershorts. CUIms use since Jan. 21, 1948. .. ,^, [,

Slips, and Shirts for Men, Women, and Children : Apparel

Belt

Ings

Collars, Neckties, and Mufflers; Bathing Suita. Bathing

Caps. Ski Pants, Shirts, and Sport Coats; Hata, Men's

and Women's Suits. Coats. Topcoats, Raincoats. Overalls,

Dresses. Frocks. Jumpers. Pullovers. Jackets, Corsages,

Aprons, and Pinafores.

I
• \ , , [' 1

s, Bodices, and Suspenders : Hosiery, Socks, and Stock- Ser. No. 619.767. The Perry Knitting Company. PiM!Cjr,

; Night Shirts and Pajamas ; Sweaters. Handkerchiefs. N. T. Filed Oct. 9. 1951. ' -
|

.ri*; 4 PERRVIZED

Ser. No. 605.506. The Associated Merchandising Corpora-

tion. New York, N. Y. Filed Oct. 26. 1950. ;,^^ {,,{ ,,

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 212,279.

For Infants' and Children's One and Two Piece. Cotton

Knit. Sleeping Garments.
Claims use sine* Sept. 24. 1931. :<•

'N liDrli
r—*.

Ser. No. 619.964. Betty Brooks Co.. Huntington Park,

Calif. Filed Oct IS. 1961.

IKE
\ For Infants' and Children's Underwear—Namely, Shorts,

Briefs. Athletic Shirts. T Shirts, snd Girls' Vests and
Panties, and Sleeping Garments—Namely, Pajamas and

t

ItoiDena
fWliI?

;i-;*.'

'

Sleepers.

Claims use since Sept. 15, 1950.
For Women's and Children's Slacks, Outer Shorts.

Skirts. Blouses, Jackets, Gym Shorts, Gym Blouses, aod

I
J- .. Women's Service Dresses and Brassltrea.

|

CUlms use since May 16. 1942. ~,.*«i — j ^<_^;,_,.^

Ser. No. 613.172. Jamesflex Manufacturing Co.. Ibc,

Phoenix. Arli. Filed Apr. 26, 1931. ^^ v^ .

i J/

Ser. No. 620.862. Spuntex Mills, Inc., New York, N. T.

Filed Nov. 3, 1961, %, ,

J

AM£SFL£X
For Plastic Composition Shoe Soles.

CUlms use since July 29, 1950.

i-W

I
" ^ "

fH •

\ \ \ \ >

')

\»t^

For Women's Hats, Raincoats, Fabric Gloves, Boots,

Shoes. Dresses. Brassieres, and Girdles, Men's and Wom-
Ser. No. 615,489. E-Z-On Maternity Dress Co.. Inc.. New en's Jackets, and Children's Saowsults.

York, N. Y. Filed June 21, 1951. CUlms use since Oct. 3, 1961.

Ser. No. 620.899. Portage Hoaiery Company. Portage.

i

"/: y^ wu. FUed Nov. 6. 1961.

\.^

The words ^Always Timely" and "Modes" are dls-

cUimed.
For Ladles' Dresses. " .

CUlms use since Dec. 14, 1930. "" 'fviM- iufe-tff«n'-

ter. No. 617,540. The Gilbert Products Corporation, New
York, N. Y. FUed Aug. 10. 1931.

Bic T^H
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 367,3TB.

For Athletic Socks, Hosiery, and Mittens Made of

Knitted Fabric for Men. Women, Boys, and GlrU.

CUlms use since Apr. 8. 1937.

I C^^ .iii-W*

Ser. No. 024.061. Tedson. Thomie'- and Company. Roch-

dale. England. FlUd Jan. 24. 1952.

i
1'

)
'

I ' SURe FOOTING
The words "The" snd "Sure Footing" are dIseUlaied.

Consent of "Andy Vsripapa" Is of record.

For Bowling Socks for Men, Women, and Childrefti d^ij^

palms use since July 16. 1961. . . .x .•
,

j

/a* '.

For Fabric Olovea.

Claims use since Apr. 19, 19M.

I-
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a»t. No. 624.245. Bdward St«rn, Inc., New York. N.

Filed J»n. 29. 1952. '
l [

|
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8«r. No. e27,318. M.K.Ji. Hoelery MilU. Inc., Boeton,

MaM. Filed Apr. 3, 1952. ,

IM

The drawing \» croee hatched to Indicate the do^or

Ttie word "U'ear" la dlaclalmed.
^

For Ladlea' Hoalerjr. i,

' Clalma uae^lnce Feb. 4. 1952
> ,

' ; jit f^»'-:

• i I .V. r('•i

gru^n. I

«•"• ^o- "27,037. Richard J. Ne«tler. doing baaineat as

Foi: Men'a. Women'a, and Children's Hosiery, jStocklafa. Unrivaled Hoalery Mill. New York, N. X. Filed Apr.

and Socka. ' ,
1

1

^' ^*'*^-
t

"

Claims use since Oct. 31, 1951.

lili liJ.'t

,,>"'.

ftii •

Ser. No. 624.259. Btrrlnger Knitting Mll»t, inc., Phila-

delphia, Pa. Filed Jan. 30. 1952.
j b

.t^<^^°^J , . til,

[\: i^mmom.
For Anklets.

Claims use since Feb. 8, 19S2.

Ser. No. 628.781. Seara, Roebuck and Co., Chicago^ III.

Filed Apr. 26, l»oa. t
f

I

»>.;*;.»>..

For Men's. Women'a, and Children*! Sweaten.'

Claims uae since Jan. 10. 1952.

.,'
I

j'tt.t'. •»* »-j

I!'

'*( III I

I Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.

* 539.146 and 542,804.

For Coraeta, Oirdlea, Braaal^res. Foundation Garment^,

Garter Belts. Bloomers. Pajamas. Nightgowns, Slips,\Mn* in A^^W «.B, »*SWISSES 0( • SB^sva'sw* *««b"*»^ " —~» •^••ar—v

Ser. No. 624.293. Postur-Lln« 8boea. Cedarhurat, N. Y. i>gntles, Vests. Briefs, Chemises. Union Suits, Pettlcoata,

Piled Jan. 30, 1952. .. '. , ' >>^ii^ ,?iil|-4.'l
{ {

Drawers, Camlaoles, Latex Rubber Girdles. Pantiea. and
-

I '
, Briefs.-*«c 'Oi 4>^

Jostuh-luie
"I 'iv

jF Clalma uae since on or about June 25, 1929.
,7t,'"l|

For Women's, MlfSW*. and Children's Shoes. Made of

Leather. Rubber. Fabric, and Combinations Thereyf.

Claims use since June 1, 1941.
'.^ J-'l-- I'll-

'^'

8er. No. (128.995. L. Brod Company, PhiUdelphla, Pa.

Filed May 1, 1962. j ,,..^. ^ ,.i' , K-^
I

i
i

1

JERRI-LOU
'
*^''

'" '
i
•" 'll - For Ladles' and Children's Blooaea.

Ser. No. 025.064. Cappell Trading Co.. New York. N. T. claims use since Apr. 17, 1952.
Filed Mar. 3, 1952.

, ,

«J«! 'tie tn

1 tirV

I ..

'^<S (J

RT/HEER

1 . ii Ser. No. 029.375. Manhattan Undergarment Co., Inc.,-

I ill NewYork, N. Y. Fllckl May 8. 1952. . .

v

( . NYLFORM-^
t

i
•

''•
'

, The word "Sheer" la disclaimed.
' For Women's Hosiery.

^, ; .,. .<rl,,,i. ' \- t\'

Claims use since Jan. 18. 1952. "W^.'j . ; '|lj

Applicant claims ownership of Registration

For Ladles' Underwear—Namely. Sllp«, i

Claims use since Mar. 2t), 1932. i

0' .^ f>
' I.

No. 344.914.

Ill
S«r. No. 627,373. S. D. Arrowood A Co. Incorporate, |^^ ^

New York, N. Y. Filed Apr. 1, 1932.

V» •

* i

No. 629.S91. Seamprufe Incorporated, New York.

N. Y. Filed May 8, 1952.

m NYLASON

'

i

I

|Por Women's Apparel. Comprialnr Slips. Bloomers, Pet-
*

I I

tlcoats. Nightgowns, Pajamas, (fhemlses, Step-ins, Pantiea.

- For Hosiery for Meh. Women, and ChlldreSb |4 T '• ' tf and Hosiery. ^ '»•»

Claims use since Feb. 1. 1932. .
, ,. jl^ ». ' Clalma uae sin«» Apr.; 19. 1952.

Mi
I

; I 1

November 11, 1952 U. S. PATENT OFFICE

t
-*> CLASS 40

V

887

8or. No. 628.981. Bemhard AltaMnta, New Tork. N. X.

Filed May 1. 1952.

BERNALLFANCY GOODS, FURNISHINGS, AND i

NOTIONS
For Piece Gooda, Including Flannel, Gabardine, Woven,

Ser. No. 591,782. I. B. Klelnert Rubber Company. New Netted, and Knitted Fabrics, of Wool, Cotton, Silk. Linen,

York, N. Y. Filed Feb. 1, 1»5«^

GR IP-ON
and Synthetic Fibers ; Elastic Webbing : and Blanketo.

Claims use since the latter part u/ 1948.

For Dress Shields.

Claims use since Dec. 16, 1949.
CLASS 43

THREAD AND YARN

t

Ser. No. 613,897. C. J. Bates A Son, Cheater, Conn. Filed g^r. No. 024,831. The Hemlnway k BartUtt Mff
May 16. 1951.

]

Co..

Watertown. Conn. Filed Feb. 12. 1952.

Circlon '4«-. -»••

For Needlework Implements—Namely, Knitting Nee-

dles. Crochet Hooks. Stitch Holders, Tatting Shuttles.

Claims use since Apr. 5, 1951.

Ser. No. 622.427. The Cello Company, New Yorft. N. Y.

Filed Dec. 13, 1951.

For Shoulder Straps far Braaaitres and Corsets. Ad-
justable Backs for BrsMl^res and Corsets, and Garter
Grips for Corsets and Girdlea. r ><<-• .^\

Clalma use since May 1, 1930. r- V ' r- '-' >'•

h y

If i.

NYLSHU
For Nylon Sewing Thread. ^di^t^f']!

Claims use since on or about Not. 28, 1951. T

Ser. No. 629,167. InvenU A. G., Lucerne, Switserland.
Filed May 3, 1952.

,

{'

Applicant clalma ownership of Swiss Reglatratlon No.
139.848. dated Sept. 18, 1931.
For Thread and Yarn. !

-
,

.•

Clalma uae since October IMl ; and first used Tn com-
merce between foreign nations and the Unltad SUtes in

January 1952. •«'
i

• i

,;; \:i;,, ,,,, CLASS 42
Ser. No. 629.169. Inventa A. 0-* l<ucerne, Switserland.

Filed May 3, 1952.

KNITTED, NETTED, AND TEXTILE FABRICS,
AND SUBSTITUTES THEREFOR

Ser. No. 611,059. I. B. Klelnert Rubber Company. New
York. N. Y. Filed Feb. 15. 1931. (Sec. 2U)

f *, WT 1.-. ;, '

FLEECENAP
j^'> \

1

Applicant clalma ownerahip of Registrations Nos.

432.773 and 380,874.

For Shower Curtaina of Water Repellent Fabrica. |

Claims use since January 1939.
..j.. ^^T

Ser. No. 622.399. Mlron MUla, Inc., Clinton, Maas.
Filed Dec. 12, 1951. ,

MIRANIB

/ I

For Thread and Yarn.
Claims use since Octotwr 1951 ; and first used In com-

merce between foreign nations and the United States In

January 1952.

For Wool Fabrics In the Piece.

Claims use since Nov. 26, 1931.

der. No. 626,634. National Sure-Fit Quilting Co., Inc.,

New York, N. Y. FlM Mar. 18, 1932.

CLASS 46 i

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS
Ser. No. 531,092. Babblea, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y. Filed

Aug. 12, 1947.

GOODY
GOODY
GUM DROPS-»»«* *

-rf

The worda "Quilted Producta" are diaclalmed. Appli-

cant clalma ownership of Registration No. 547,336.

For Quilted Mattress Pads and Protectors.

Claims use since Feb. 25, 1952. '4T-

I I

The words "Qixm Dropa" are diaclalmed.
For Gum Drops.
Claims uae since Apr. 21, 194T.

{



I \ 'I
1 I
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••r No 336,170. SouttaUad Coff** Compaay.! AtUnta,

Oa. iriled ««pt. 29. 1»4T. (Sec. 2f •• to "Balteyt" and

"Leavea No Orounda for CompUUat.'!,)
,

j

'•V.-Ju ' I. I'

Ser. No., 508.750. J. Oaaola Co. Inc.. alao known aa J.

OaM>la Co., New York. N. T. Filed June 7. 1950. (Sec.

2r aa to "Torino.")

BfllLEVS

SUPREmE
COFFEE

•ii. V I

,1 I -i'

I; ^r

Applicant cialma ownerahlp of Reglatratlona Noa.

373.tt61, 544.716, and 350,069.

Fat Coffee.

Applicant clalme ownerihlp of Refiatrationa Noa.

303,136 and 339.313.

For RelUh Contalnlnf Ollre. Sweet Pimento. Caper.

Oregano. Vinegar. Olive OU, Salt, and Water. Packed In

Bottles, Cana, or Jara.

Claims u«« ilnce June 1, 1949, on the mark ti shown

;

and since Apr. 15. 1921, aa to "Torino."
.1

-t'

i'

Clalmi UM aince September 1938.

I

Ber No. 601,524. 8. B. Penlck k Company, New York.

N. Y. Filed July 28. 1950. (Sec. 2f aa to "8. B. Pen-

lck.")

I,

Ber. No. 372,810. Jamea H. Knowlea, Centralla. Waah.

Filed Jan. 15. 1949.

Northwester
For Froien and Freeh Dreased Poultry.

Cialma uae ilnce Oct. 1, 1947.

I '

»

':L \*>H

8er. No. 585.352. Tyreee King Kone. Springfield. Ohio.

Filed Sept. 26. 1949.

•It [. ' I-

"^

l̂/ING
IXONE

i|'

:! I

II

„ \

8 B Penlck conaenti to the uae and registration of hla

name. All wording except "8. B. Penlck" la dlaclalraed.

For Food Productn and Injcredlenta Used In the Prep-

aration of Food Products—Namely. Natural and Chemical

F(M)d Flavora In Extract. Liquid, and Powdered Form:

.SplwB ; Culinary Herba and Seeds ; Food Stabilisers and

Emulsiners; Food Colors; Food Tenderliera ;
Water-

Soluble Ouma for Thickening Fooda.
|

i

Claims uae since 1914.

The word "Kone" la dlaclalmed.

For Ice Cream.
Claims use since Jaly 11. 1944.

'|l

fi' M

'\
Ser.' No. 602,162. Arthnr L. Pelraon. Inc.. New York, N. I.

Filed Aaf. 14. 1950.

Rer. No. 396.114. James (Dlmltrl) PapLtezli, Ashtabula.

Ohio. Filed Apr. 21. 1950. '

•, .,4- k •'
r

* •

I

I

^%

-tiOiJi-

'I

The word "Brand" la disclaimed.

For Canned CorntHl Beef.

Cialma uae since Oct. 15, 1942.

(. \i 'r

X

>;, J

Ser No 605.974. Ward W. Smith, doing business under

the name of (Joarmet. B-rerly HlUs, Calif. Filed Nov.

6. 1950.

f'-'J^^
i"

|1

L,,L

The llluatratloii ahown la a repreaentatlon of a por-

trait of Jamea (Dlmltri) Papalaxla. The representation

Stews, and Soupa. i i
Wild Rice.

h

r'r;
I-..

r

\

1

1

For Canned Frulta, Canned Vegetablea. Fruit Preaerrea

Claims use since Nov. 30. 1949.
'I I

-i>l-il' Cialma uae alnce November 104S. '1
,^ ^' . ^ •!»»*,

./!'.

(

f •

NovmBBS 11, 1952 U. S. PATENT OFFICE
_i ..^ f-ii* Her No 619 423. Uddo * Taonnlna Compaay, BfdoUjrm,

Ber. NO. WT.802 DleU Maata. Uc. Ban lW.cl«». Calif. »*'„ «••
"''J^P^.^^g .^i. ^8ec.2£.)

J.

sas

Filed Dec. 18, 1950.

..''f':.>:%ffJ
«''*: r

^ , i..i, ,n. ft;

- 1, .!« '> •'

af, »^'JrrTv, •;..'l

<»»'. 'vi

(* U*i4v*-Vi*»i

The repreeenUtlon of an egg pUnt is diactalmed. Ap^

pllcant cUlms ownerahlp of Registration No. 397.037.

For Canned VegeUble Compound Made From Egg PUnts,

Olive OU. Celery. Ollvea. Capers, Onions. Tomato Sauce.

Vinegar. Sugar. Salt. Etc., Used aa a Food Seasoning.

Sandwich Spread, and Reilah. -
i

Claims use since May 5, 1941.
j

|

8*r. No. 8J0.878. Creet Fooda Co.. AahUn, lU. Filed

For Meata—Namely. Sliced 3»con aad Skinned Tender Sot. 6, 1961.

Ham. _ . 1

culms use since Dec. 31, 1948.
I 1 SHER-CREST

I 'I

Ser. No. 608.872. Vale Mayes & Co., Edinburg, Tex.

Filed Jan. 17. 1951.

I
I

I
-1*;.

JnaiTm

I
''

For Sublliaer, Including Veg^jtable Com and Pectin

Suitable for Uae in Froien Desserts of the Type Including

Ice Cream, Ice Milk, Sherbets and Icea.

Qalma use alnce Feb. 15. 1949.

Ber No. 621.135. Cobblson Melba Toaat and Cracker Com-

pany, Loa Angelea. Calif. FUed Nov. IS. 1951.

For Fresh Otrus Fruit and Vegetablea,

aalms uae since Oct. 10, 1950.

^f MELBETTS

I

Ber No 611.487. Knudeen Creamery Co. of CallfotnU,

Lo. Angelas. Calif. Filed Maj. 16. 1951. (Bee. 2f aa

For White Toast and Wheat Toaal.

Cialma aae since Oct. 1. IMl. ^ i.^^*'*! *^'*5t» *'-

to "Knudsen.")

jinii i«j'<. *...'?. SJ"*,

.

'i .0«r-

8er. No. 628.031. Oumakera of America, Inc., Brooklyn,

N, T. Filed Dec. 31, 1961. (Sec. 2f.)

BUBLY
-
-t-

o'l \m^ ;

iti^::€J

Applicant cUlma ownerahlp of Reglatratlona Noa.

,
877,896 and 379.517.

I
For Chewing Gum.
Claims use since Feb. 4. 1938.

f

•"The drawlnir ! lined for dark blue and yeltow. The
^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ Bmbaasy Dairy. Inc.. Wllmtogtoa. Drt..

yellow backKround Is disclaimed. ]'

and Waahi'ngton. D. C. Filed Feb. 11. 1962.

For Dairy Products—Namely. CotUge Cheeee. ^ - —
Cialma uae since December 1941. f

Ber. No. 615.867. Vaca Fooda. Inc. Chicago. lU. Filed
M y'ui">H

\
\

V'

Jane 28. 1981.

f LITTLE GOOSE
j

-' The words "De Luxe" are dlaclalmed. The drawing la

ror D«u»»^". Ki-^
Plaid Sour Cream. i

Cracker. Packaged Together
^,^^ ,^ ^g j^g.

' Cialma use since Jan. 1. 1947. ''—

684 O. 0.-38 •?;;'^-S,
*;'>>•. •^*

f

'J'
-

J
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8«r. No. 624,812. Burnii MllU. lacorponted. dolag biui- Bar. Na 628.192. CbeUn Ap|il« CoauMoj. Ctelaa. Wash,

ncss uad«r the nam* and utjle of Borrua MtU * Blerator

Co., DalUa and Fort Worth. Tex. FUed Feb. 12. 1952.
Bcsa UBd«r the aam* and ttrle of Borrua MtU * Blerator Filed Apr. 17. 1962. (See. 2f.) -vj ,|^ , _,^t^^ ^

SALLY Rnn r (
I i'

Applicant clalma ownership of R«clatnttoB No. S82,S08.

For Freeh Apple*.

jCUlma aae tlhce 8ept 26. 1940.
J '

)

Ber. No. 629,074. Lester T. Sawyer, doing bualnea* aa

Hycrest Farm, Leomlnater. Mass. Filed Apr. 24, 1962.

~ (8ee.2f.),

The picture is fanciful. The repr«>sentatlon of the ears

of corn Is disclaimed.

9.

'V'.

For Corn Meal.
''

'
*"•*•'. ""j

Claims Qse since July 1960.
»

ji;,;'f

•e,%^
J?

.; -^41'

v
f-I

I

[I Applicant clalma ownership of Registration No. 503,627.

For Freah Milk and Cream, and Ice Cream.
Claims use since June 1. 1946.

8er. No. 025,910. Krispy Kake Kone Company, Los

Anfeles. Calif. Filed Mar. 4, 1958. j .|

(

'''«,.!*

U7
8UDE

1". 1.

.

I

{•' V,l

Ser. No. 630,250. The Batereg Company, doing business

as Gibbons Food Products Company, Kansas City, Mo.

FUed May 26, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

GIBBONS
Fbr Packaged Ingredient Mixture Uaed In Preparing

Wafllea. Cakes, and Pancakes.
For Ice-Cream, Ice-Cream Sandwlches-^Namely, Wsf- claims use since 1932. '

'

lies and Ice Cream and Noveltleto—Namely, Representa-

tions of Various Objects Made From Ice-Cream and Vari-

ously Packaged.

Claims use since Jn\r 31, 1961.

j

.^ •

i- v •1

.I -I

Ser. No. 626,667. The Cranio MCg. Co.,, phlUdelphla, Pa.

Filed Mar. 19. 1952. (Sec 2f.)
V

OKIIO
1

V'l - \ ti- r » tit

.'I

Ber. No. 631.223. Sua Ann Food Products Corporation.

Chicago. 111. Filed June 14, 1952.
,

r-

Applicant elalau ownership of Beglstratloa* Noa.

500,861 and 568.074.

For Welsh Barebit. ,t{ ,'

Clalma ase sine* 1947. \.

'

Applicant claims ownership of Beglstratlotta No*. 8«r. No. 633,847. International Milling Company, Mln-

W.586 and 511,612.

For Marshmallow Cream.
\.S : ij I

I
J Beapolls, Minn. FUed Aug. 13, 1952.

Claims use since Feb. 13, 1952 in the form shown ; and »

since 1925 in a different form.

r .*.-

I

Ser. No. 626,885. The Holton Company, Inc., Chicago, III.

Filed Mar. 22, 1952.
,

^^\'i 5Mi ..ify'' »i

For Baking Compoaltion

Egg Yolk and Other Ingredients

Claims use since Mar. 10, 1952

Appiicmni ctM

In I>owdered Fona Comnrflalng 232.924, 103,402,

(nts. pV '; ^; I For Wheat Flo

Applicant claims ownership of BeglstratioBs Nos.

and others.

Flour.

Claims use since July 13, 1960. • f

• P I

'i n. 1
I

iV

'.:;:
1 I'

1*1 N
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.- --^, •• ciASS 47^^,^,-^;;.:; .;;;;•'

WINES
I . .

.

Ser No. 692,071. California Cellars, doing boslneas as

Napa A Sonoma W Ine Co.. San FrancUco and Sonoma.

CnUf. FUed Feb. 7, 1959. '^'Z *

8«r. No. 606,171. Bobert Plguet, Porta. FrMce. Fll*d

Not. 8. 1960.

l'

' rt. ... .44?

1

bagharl
Applicant claims ownership of French Eeglstratlon No.

345,163, dated May 3, l»4».
3 V

For Perfume*.

rr L™ . -• 1

'''f-

The word "Pink" and the repreoenUtlon of the grape*

8er. Wo. 613,058. Dodge * Olcott. Inc., New Tork, N. T.

FUed Apr. 24, 1951.

are disclaimed. Applicant dahna ownership of Registra-

tion No. 395,554. >t-.- -. f^^ .-'"• ^ - "''
- ,'

For Wines.
Claims use since June 1. 19^

}

'•V 1 CLASS 50

*^t ...

t-vr. ' u.

'•'ftlk

V

MERCHANDISE NOT OTHERWISE
CLASSIFIED Applicant eUlms ownership of Registration No. 269,197.

For Perfume Spectaltlee—Namely, Mixtures of Perfum-

Ser. No. 602.739. Andrews-A Iderfer Processing (Company, ^^^^ . p^^^ Bases for Use In Aromatic Bxtracta,

I Incorporated. Akron, Ohio, assignor to Andrews-Alderfer
^^^^^ yf^titn, F»ce and Talcum Powders, Creams and

Company, Akron, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio. Filed
^^^^^^ ^ch^tM or Concentrated NonalcohoUc Perfuaie..

Aug. 25, 1950. Lip*tlck*, Bath Oils. Foam Forming Bath Preparatloiis,

,
Bath Salts, BrUlUntlnea. Pomades. Hair Tonics. JShaTs

- .*m ,_ - -w I

I Lotions and Mens Cologne*: VanUla and Other FtaTor

Baae* for Us* In Toothpoato. Month Wash and Breath

Sweeteners: Colors for U** In Co*matle* and Perfum*

Flxattvea. . .

Claims use since July 1950 as to the mark shown
:
and

since 1861 as to the mark "D 4 O."
1

^^

\ •••»•>•

The words "Foam" and "Integrated Fabrtc and Foamed

Latex" are disclaimed.

For CompoBlte Sheets of Foamed Rubber and Fabric,

culms, use since Feb. 1. li»50.

CLASS 51 -^•*^'
-"'•^''^'

•

CbSMRICB AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

8cr No 548,912. Bailey's Beauticians' Supply Co.. Chl-

(^.111. FUod Feb. 6. 1948. (8*c.2f.)

.^v .. >.

''

, ... ; . CLASS 52 ' •'

'

I

* DETERGENTS AND SOAPS

Ser. No. 610.369. Caprock Chemical Co.. Inc.. Lubbock,

Tex. Filed Feb. 21, 1961.

,i.:i.^v,
,-jf SOLYSU

For Raw Natural SoU Prodnct Having Poroos Charac-

teristics for Use In Absorbing Oils and Grease From Floors

or Soiled Surfaces.

Claims use since Feb. 6, 1951. ^-^*

%m:, t^

.

___^^^^^__

8er. No. 618,419. VlrglnU-CaroIlna Chemical Corpora-

Uon, Richmond, Va. Filed Sept. 5, 1961.
.

'fs^ -'»*'•
''"'• w*is

.^,.4 LANO-MILK
if

v-c

NIX

I K

\\
'

J i

.,-J A' i
Tb* word "Milk" to dtodalmod.

For Machine and Machineleas Permanent Ware BotatloB.

CUlma OS* sine* Jan. 10, 1940. — -^ ^',—

"

Applleaat Claims ownership of BeglstratloM MOfc

348,487 and 348)486.

For Synthetic Detergent In Powder Form.

Claims use since June 7, 1961.
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No. 618.420. VIrfflnU-CaroliM Cbemletil Corpora- Ser. So. 620.047. The Procter * Gamble Company, Cln-

tlon, Richmond, Va. Piled Sept. 5, 1951.,
j ,

vc
QUICK

%.i^

clnnati, Ohio. FIM Ma/ 1, 1052

RUBNO
MORE

h-- u
Applicant clalma ownership of RegUtratlon No. 215.151.

For Soluble Cleaner, Cleaaaar. and Detergent.

Clalma uae aloce May 1. 1805. I

The word "Qolck** ti dlsetalm«d. Applicant cttlms

ownership of Reglatratlona No*. 348,487 and 348.480.

For Synthetic Detergent In Powder Form,
!^

. j
, j

.

U.".

Clalma uae since June 7, 1051.

Ser. No. .620.048. The Procter A Oanble Company. Cin-

cinnati. Ohio. Filed May 1, 1052.

\

I

Ser. No. 618,423. Virginia-Carolina Cliemlcal Corpon-
tloD, Richmond, Va. Filed Sept. 5, 1951. )

ii- .1

SATIIfE
•I' ' v_»* >i. i

'i ''

VC
SPEED

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 54,771.

Fur Soluble Cleaner. Cleanser, and Detergent.

Clalma use since Jan. 1, 1804.

sji-ti »•"•:*

Bar. No. 620.040. The Procter * Oamble Comp«n/, Cin-

cinnati. Ohio. Filed May 1, 1991

Applicant claims ownership of Regiatrttlons Noa.

348.487 and 348.486.

For Synthetic Deterjfent In Powder Form. ,.
'

| .

Claimauaealnce Jane7, 1951. *
'

1.
,

t

Selox
I

I. ?'- 1 iff:- '^

'
'

. 'i

Ser. No. 620,044. The Procter ft Gamble Co:

dnnatl, Ohio. Filed May 1. 1052.

HJ. ClB-

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 234,222.

For Soluble Cleaner, Cleanaer, and Detergent.

Claims use since Apr. 25. 1027.

>•* '- ,* «!i

ALABASTER
t-:

I-,, .,
fler. No. 620,050. The Procter ft Gamble Compaajr. Cln-

r,
dnnaU. Ohio. Filed May 1. 1952. .

f

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 287,289.

For Soluble Cleaner. Cleanaer. and Detergent. :

Claims use since Nov. 1, 1930. [-

" • '

. v:
if;

8cr. Nok 629.045. The Procter ft Gamble CompAnj, Cin-

SOPADE

.1

\^
f
'%

1

dnnatl, Ohio. Piled May 1, 1952. ' ('
' *.ru

Caseo

Applicant clalma ownerslUp of Registration No. 70,940.

For Soluble Cleaner, Cleanser, and Detergent.

Claims uae since Mar. 31, 1908.

Ser. No. 629,051. The Procter ft Oamble Company, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio. Filed May 1. 1952. i

'

*»b

Applicant claims ownership of Registration 'No. 264,i68.

For Soluble Cleaner, Cleanser, and DetergeaC
Claims use since Not. 23. 1889. i ||' * I

^;i-'«'.

WHITE ' CROWH

'i
I

Applicant clalma ownership of Registration No. 350.350.

For Soluble Cleaner, Cleanaer. and Detergent.

Clalma uae since Febraary 1009.

Ser. No. 620.046. The Procter ft Gamble Company, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio. FUed May 1. 1082. i i i { I i

PEARUNE

Ser. No. 630.48T. Botectic Welding Alloys Corporation,

New Yoric and Flnstalnc, N. T. Filed May 29, 1952.

I'.^f

'^:

SurTec
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. ^^775.
For Soluble Cleaner, Cleanser, and Detergent. '^^^^

Claims use since Aug. 1, 1877. . . . ,.-^, ,. .-iMn!

I

For Combination MeUl Cleaning and CondltlonlBf Prep-

^•tion. ' >;jy l»«ii -^liMJtf >(,1

Claims use since May 20, 190S. ..,.y.

1 •
,

SERVICE MARKS '

.

CLASS 100 .

MISCELLANEOUS
i

I
. I

- ^H
..>* CLASS 101

,],, .^>-..r«!. fl

ADVERTISING AND BUSINESS

Ser No 674 677. Drs. Rogers and LaMance, San Angelo, Ser. No. 608.367. George S. McGlnnlss. South Norwalk.

Tex. Filed Feb. 25, 1949. Conn. Filed Jan. 4, 1951. .,^ v >. i

AUDIATION 'I ^ ^ !>•> '^ • ql

For Treating Susceptive Lymphoid Tissue Affecting

Hearing by Chiropractic Methods in an Attempt To Pro-

mote Normal Hearing.
, ,. ,

Claims nae since Feb. 23. 1048. i
/ ;

|

•r « (
;

Ser. .No. 574,678. Dra. Rogers and LaMance, San Ajigelo,

For Adrertlslng the Goods and Serrices of Sponsors

Through a Series of Lectures on Cooking and the Prepara-

tion of Food Presented In Theatres and on Radio and

Television Broadcast Programs.

Clalma use since Sept. 4, 1050.

Tex. Filed Feb. 25, 1040.

TON8ILATION
'n

\..Vl^',

CLASS 102

ufor Treating Tonsils by Chiropractic Methods in an

Attempt To Promote the Normal Functions Thereof.

Claims use since Feb. 23, 1048.

INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL

Ser. No. 628.083. Fire Association of Philadelphia. Phila-

delphia, Pa. Filed Mar. 20, 1052.

,! »•"..••<;..'

,

'-f.

Ser. .No. 601.504. Mr. Atom Asaodatea. Los Anfeles,

Calif. Filed July 31, 1050.

Mr. Atom
:' *

The word "Atom" is disclaimed.

For Disseminating Information to Educators Respect-

iDK tbe Importance of and the Methods To Employ In

Teaching Children of Elementary School Age tlie Con-

structive Potentlalitiea of Atomic Energy.

Claims use since Feb. 28, 1948.

/»;/
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TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS GRANTED
ACT OF 1905

. L
• 444,736. Popcorn, Ra<r, Popped, «nd Popped and Bat-

.

|

tered. With and Without Salt. Mantey, Inc., Kanaas .
i

|

\

City. Mo. '

,
,

'

Filed Jan. 23, 1947, Serial No. 516,203. PublUbed Jan.
16. 1931. Claaa46.

.A- •

ACT OF 1946, PRINCIPAL REGISTER '. J>':

966.467. Cloaure Cap* Made of Metal. Anchor Hocking
Olasi Corporation. Lancaster, Ohio.

Original filed, act of 1903. Jan. 4. 1947 ; amended, to

application under act of 1946. Principal Register.
Sept. 10. 1948, Serial No. 315.249. Published Aug.
12. 1932. Class 30.

366.468. Cameras of All Typet, Including Cameras for

Taking Silent and Sound Moving Pictures : Postage
Franking and Metering Machines; Bookkeeping Ma-
chines. Photostat Machines, f . Palllard A Cie S. A.,

Salnte-Croix and Tverdon, Switierland, now by

\ change of name Palllard S. A. (Palllard A. O., Pall-
lard Limited).

Original llled. act of 1903. Feb. 4, 1947 : amended to

application nnder act of 1946. Principal Register.

Feb. 20, 1948, SerUl Na 316.914. Published Maj
6. 1932. Class 26. i1,1

366.409. Fresh Eggs. Armour and Company, doing busi-
ness under the trade style Armour Creameries. Chi-
cago. III.

I I' Jv/i
'

Filed Sept. 9. 1947, SerUI No. 833,833. Published Aug.
19. 1932. Class 46.

366.470. Men's aothlng—Namely, Coata. Vests. Trpusers,
Overcoats, and Top Coats. The Joseph k Feiss Com-
pany. Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed Sept. 26. 1947. SerUl No. 533,830. Published
June 10, 1932. Claas 39. i i

566.471. Dried Fruits. Rosenberg Bros. A Co., San
. Francisco. Calif., aaalgnor to Rosenberg Bros. * Co.,

Inc.. Baltimore. Md.. a corporation of Maryland.
Filed Sept. 30. 1947. Serial No. 336,292. Published Aua.

19, 1932. Claaa46. \\r • i' • i,^
366.472. Candy. Euclid Candy Company of California

Inc.. San Francisco, Calif.
Filed Oct. 9. 1947, Serial No. 537,300. published Aug.

19. 1932. Claas 46.

366.473. Coffee and Tea. Stewart * Aahby COffee .Com-
pany. Chicago, 111. ,

, I ,

Filed Nov. 20. 1047. Serial No. 541,894. Pukllsbed Aug.
19. 1932. Clasa 46.

366.474. Fastener Forming and Inserting Machines Par-
ticularly Adapted for Use in Woodworking Operations
and the Like. The Auto-Soler Company. ,also doing
bosiness as The Auto-Nailer Company, Atlanta, Oa

Filed Jan. 14. 1948, Serial No. 546.941. Published July
13, 1932. Class 23.

360,473. Faatener Forming and Inserting Machines Par-

J

tlcularly Adapted for Use in Woodworking Opera-
tions and the Like. The Auto-Soler Company, doing
business as The Auto-Nailer Company. Atlanta, Oa. i

Filed Jan. 14. 1948, Sertal No. 546,944. Published' July
22. 1932. Claaa 23.

566,476. Wheat Flour. Van Duaen Harrington Co.1 op-
erating through a division known as King Midas
Flour Mills. Minneapolis. Minn.

Fitod Jan. 22. 1948. Serial No. 547,799. CONCURHkNT
USE. PublUbed Apr. 8. 1952. Claaa 40. , ; ,

( I

566.477. Toy Adding Machinea. Western Stamping
Company, Jackson. Mich.

Piled Feb. 17. 1948. Serial No. 549.997. Published Aug.
19. 1032. Class 22.

366.478. Cultivator Teeth. Scooters. Bull Tongues. Calf
Tongues. The Empire Plow Company, Cleveland.
Ohio.

Filed Mar. 13. 1948. Serial No. 551,958. Pnbllabed July
I. 1932. Claaa 23.

.
' n "

366.479. Wheat Flour. Flour Mills of America, Inc..

doing business as Great Bend Milling Company, Kan-
sas City. Mi., and Gr^t Bend. Kans.

Filed Mar. 12, 1948. SerUl No. &32.332. Published Dec.
II, 1931. aaas 46.

366.480. Venetian Blind Head Aaaemblies and Parts for

,
Venetian Blinds—Namely. Metal Heads and Boxings.

) Slats, Head RaUs, Bottom Ralls, Tilt Ralls, and
Facias Therefor. Wright Sales Company, Inc., Cleve-
land, Ohio.

Filed Apr. 5, 1948, Serial No. 553.040. Published July
15, 1952. aaas S2.

366.481. Canned Fruits—Namely, Aprlctits. Peaches, and
Pears. Richmond-Chase Company. San Jose. Calif.

Filed May 10. 1948, Serial No. 556,657. Published Aug.
19, 1932. aaaa 46.

366.482. Fluid Milk, Fluid Heavy and Light Sweet
Cream, Buttermilk, Chocolate Flavored Milk, Butter,
Fresh Eggs, and Cottage Cheese. Dellwood Dairy
Co., Inc.. Tonkers. N. Y.

Filed May 21, 1948, Serial No. 337.310. Published Aug.
12, 1932. Claaa 46.

566.483. Mat«. Leio Junior A Cla. S. A., Curitlba.
Bratll.

Filed May 27. 1948. Serial No. 557.937. Published July
15. 1952. Clasa 46.

366.484. Fresh Avocadoa. CaUvo Growers of California,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed June 1. 1948. SerUl No. 558.212. Pabllshed Aug.
5. 1932. aaaa 46. \ i

366.485. Olovea Made of Leather or Fabric or Combina-
tion Thereof Essentially for Dress Wear and .Not
Including Work Olovea. ArU Glovaa. lac. New York.
N. Y.

Filed Aug. 4. 1048, SerUl No. 562.747. PablUbed Dee.
27, 1940. daaa 30. »

366.486. CONSOLIDATED CERTIFICATE. Johns-Ma4- '

vllle Corporation. New York, N. Y. '

'

Diatomaceoua SlUca In Powdar«d, Granulated, and
Brick Form and in Its Natoral State and In Calcined
and Flux Calcined .States ; and Asbestos Fiber. Filed
Apr. 8, 1930, SerUl No. 505.466. Published Jan. 1, i

1932. Claaa 1.

Composition^ PUnka for Bridge and IndustrUl
Uses

: Etc. Filed Sept. 10. 1948. Serial No. 364.948
Published July 24. 1951. Claaa 12.

Bltuminona Enamels and Bltaminous P/^nta ; Hi-

j

tuminoua Waterproofing and Damp Prc^ng Coat-

I

I

•'

$:\\4'd ,Vi' ,

.

..>.

iBfa : Bltaminooa Primers ; and Varnish. Filed Jan.

6. 1950. SerUl No. 590,441. PubUsbed Apr. 29, 1952.

aaas 16. I

Dielectric Paoela for Switch Boards. Electric Con-

troller Face Platea, Etc. Filed Dec. 29, 1949. Serial

No. 390.086. Published June 5. 1051. Claas 21.

Finely DivldMl Chemically Inert. Siliceous Mate-

rUls To Be Used in Aiding Filtration and in Clarifica-

tion of Ltqalda, Termed Filter-Aids. Filed Apr. 8.

1950. SerUl No. 595,467. Published Jan. 30. 1951.

Claaa SI.

Woven Brake Linings and Clutch Facing* ; Molded

Brake Linings and Clutch Facinga ; Etc. Filed Sept.

10. 1948. SerUl No. 664.040. PnblUhed Dec. 25.

1051. Claaa 35. • »

566.487. Medicinal Health foods and Herbs—Namely.

Vegetable Tablets. Laxative Tablets. Laxative Tea.

•^ Vegetable Vapor Oil. Medicinal Maasaging Oil. and

Antiseptic Jeiliea. Wiley E. Baker. Long Beach.

• Calif.

Piled Jan. 3. 1040. SerUl No. 571.500. PublUbed Aug.

12. 1052. Claaa 18.

's66,488. Metal Valves for Fluid Conducting InstaHa-

tiona for Conducting Steam, Water. Oil. Air, Oaa,

CbemleaU and Other Fluids—Namely. Gate Valves,

Etc. Jenkins Bros., New York, N. Y., and Bridge-

port, Conn.
Filed Jan. 3, 1040, SerUl No. 571,553. Published Aug.

10, 1032. Gaaa 13.

566.480. Plumbing Fixtures—Namely. Tub Fillers In-

cluding a Valve Body Unit. Handles. Esrutcheons,.

i,
' gnd a Spout. Ef:c. Stephen A. Young Corporation,

Flora, Ind. |

Piled Feb. 10. 1940. Jlerlal No. 573,608. Published Aug.

10. 1932. Claas 13.

366.400. Children's Novelty Felt Hats and Caps. Benay

Albee Novelty Co., Brooklyn. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 12. 1040. SerUl No. 573.733. Published July

29. 1052. Class 30.

.^66,491. Methyl lononea In the Form of Liquid Odorifer-

ous Material Used as Perfume Ingredient. Olvaudan-

Delawanna. Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Mar. 2. 1949. Serial No. 574.767. Published Aug.

. 19, 1932. Clasa 51.

566.492. Ladies' Hats. Paramount Hat Corporation, St.

Louis, Mo.
Filed Mar. 3. 1049. Serial No. 674.858. Published June

10^ 1052. Clasa 39.

566.493. CONSOLIDATED CERTIFICATE. Apple

Growers Association. Hood River, Oreg.

Fruit Beverages—Namely, Apple Cider. Filed

Mar. 21. 1949, SerUl No. 575.744. PublUbed Nov.

27, 1931. Claaa 45.

Canned Fruits. Cider Vinegar. Fresh Deciduous

Fruits. Fruit Juices—Namely. Apple Juice. Filed

' Mar. 12, 1051, Serial No. 611,167. Published Jan.

22. 1052. Claaa 46.

366.494. Girls' and Boys' Coats and Coat and lagging

Sets. Coat Craft Company, Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Apr. 9, 1040, SerUl No. 576.850. PublUbed July
" 20, 1032. Class 30.

566.493. Poww Driven Fertiliser Spreaders and Seeders.

Eiee Flow Corporation. Chicago, III., by change of

name fran Power Production Company.

Filed \pr. 13. 1949, Serial No. 577.067. Published June

24. 1032. Class 23.

506.-106. Portable Trash Burners, Steam Tables :
Steam

I

Condenaers for Boilers, and Fans and Blowers for

.' ' Ventilating Use. Columbian Steel Tank Company.

Kansas City. Mo.

Filed May 7. 1040. SerUl No. 578,375. PublUbed July

22. 1052. Claaa 34. ,

\ r I. i"
I

366,407. Roller Paint Applicatoira. CAP Maehlna

Works, MlnneapolU and St. Paul, Mian.

Filed May 2T, 1040, SerUl No. 570,580. PublUbed Aof^

10, 1052. Claaa 29.

366,498. Children's Underwear—Namely. Panties. Train-

ing Panties, DUpers. and Belly Banda. Charming
Undee Co., New York, N. Y.

Filed June 16. 1949. SerUl No. 580.680. PublUbed July

29. 1932. Claaa 30.

366,400. Ice Milk and Ice Milk Powder. Sweden Preeaer

Manufacturing Company, and also doing business

under tlie name Sweden Freeier Company. Seattle.

Waah.
Filed June 18. 1040. Serial No. 380.756. PablUbed Aug.

10. 1032. Claaa 46.

366.500. Drip Trays for Toilet Tanka. Laufenber|(. lac.

Milwaukee. WU.
Filed June 20. 1040. Serial No. 581,268. PublUbed Nov.

6, 1051. Class 13.

566.501. Powdered Meat Tenderiier ConUinlng Vegetable

Eniymes W^btch Is Applied to Meat Before Cooking.

Petajan Company, Milwaukee. Wis., assignee of John
Petajan, doing business as Petajan Co.

Filed July 2, 1040, Serial No. 581,403. Published July

22, 1952. Claas 46.

566.502. Sewing Machines. Rector Trading Corporation.
New York. N. Y.

PUed July 21, 1040, SerUl No. 582.324. PublUbed Jaly

1. 1052. CUaa 23.

666.608. PackUg House Equipment—Namely, SUtlonary
and Portable Smokehouses Having Conveying Meeb-
anlsm for Moving Meat and Meat Producta Daring
Treating Perioda. The Allbrlgbt-Nell Company. Chi-

cago, 111.

Filed Aug. 6, 1040, SerUl No. 583.068. Publiabed Ang.

12, 1952. Class 12.

566,504. Automobile Service Indicator Apparatus—Name-

ly, Aperrared PUtea for Marking Cards. The Caae

History, Detroit, Mich.
Filed Sept. 23. 1949. SerUl No. 685,303. PablUbed

Jane 17, 1952. CUss 26.

566.503. PlywoofL Plywood Incorporated, Detroit. Mlcb.

Filed Sept. 29, 1949, SerUl No. 686,901. Published Aug.

5. 1932. Class 12.

366.506. Biological Product Containing Cultured Micro-

organisms in Dry Form and Foods Therefor, for Use
as an Inoculant To Initiate Speedy Fermentation of

Human Waste and To MUimiae Putrefactive Decom-

position Thereof. William W. Bnrsoo. doing busineaa

aa Buraon Laboratorlea. Chicago, III.

Filed Oct. 8, 1949, SerUl No. 685,000. PublUbed Aug.

12. 1052. Claas 6.

566.507. Tea, Cookie Mix, Ice Cream Mix, Pie Crust Mix,

Tapioca Dessert Mix. FUvoring Extracts (or Foods,

Coffee Cake Mix, Cake Frosting Mix, Cottee, and Rice.

The Cook Coffee Company, Cleveland. Ohio.

Piled Oct. 12, 1040, SerUl No. 586,145. PablUbed Aug.

5,1052. Claaa 46. .„j

566.508. MnltlvitafiU Drc^. The Stuart Conpaay.
Pasadena, Calif.

Piled Not. 21, 1040, Serial No. 588,151. PablUbed Aug.

12. 1062. CUss 18.

566,300. Men's Hats. Fabey-Brockman, Seattle. Wash.

Plied Nov. 28. 1040, SerUl No. 688,431. Published June

6. 1051. Claaa 80.

566.610. Canned Vegetables Excluding Canned Com.
Mammoth Spring Canning Company, Sussex, WU.

Piled Nov. 80, 1040, SerUl No. 688.683. PublUbed Ang.

10, 1002. ClAM 46.

666.611. Oleomargarine. American Stores Company,

PblUdelphU. Pa.

Filed Dec. 1. 1040. SerUl No. 688.617. PablUbed Aag.

10.1002, Claaa 46.

1

1

«

-i
^
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566.512. Protein Conccntnite Food Prodact Made rrom

CottoDs«>^ for Um as an Insredk>nt In Foods for Both

Hamaa and Aalaial Consumpttoa. Traders Oil Mill

Compnnr. Fort Worth, Tes.

Filed Dec. 1. 1949, Serial No. 588,664. PuMtebed Aug.

5. 1952. CUss 46.

566.513. Mattresses. Simmons Company, New tork.

N. T., assignee of Thr Firestone Tire * Rubber Com
pany.

FUed Dec. 22, 1949, Serial No. 589.778. Pubttshed Aof

.

12, 1952. CUsa 33. I

566,527. Prepackaged Synthetic Resins, Foaming Agents

and CaUlysU To Be Mixed at the Time of Use To
Produce Cellular Resin Plastlci. Lockheed Aircraft

Corporation, Barbank, Calif.

Filed Apr. 28, 1950. SerUl No. 596.601. PvUlabcd Aug.

5. 1952. Claaa6. ' 1 ' :.

,

566.628. Treated Cloth for Cleaning and Polishing Silver.

Brass, Chrome, and Copper. Irmm. M. Schlllawskl.

doing baslneaa aa The Bennett Company, Aahurn.

N. Y.

Filed May 3. 1950, Serial No, 596.808. Published Aug.

New Mill Noodle k Macardnl COk. Ibc,

Published Aug.

19. 1952. Claas 29.

566.514. Noodles.

Chicago, III.

Filed Dec. 27. 1949, Serial No. 589,982.

19, 1952. CUsa 46.

566.515. Women's Sports and Tailored Dreaaef In SIses

10 to 20. Orosa-Sydney, New York, N. Y. ' ' I

Filed Jan. 6, 1950. Serial No. 590,435. Pab^lalwd Allk-

10, 1952. Class 39.

566.516. Analgesic Preparation Containing Aaplrin, Sac-

charin, and Flavor. Church Chemlcfil Company,
' Chicago, III.

Filed Jan. 25, 1950, Serial No. 591,404. Published Aug.

12, 1952. Class 18.
, i-

I t,
•

' \ '

566.517. Cheese. The Frink Creamery Comk«B7. Deinm^.

Colo.

Filed Jan. 26. 1950. Serial No. 59M75. CONCCBRKNT
USE. Published Aug. 19, 1952. Class 46.

566.518. Children's Sleds. Standard Novelty Works.

Duncannon, Pa. ' yl

Filed Jan. 26. 1950. Serial No. .t91.'523. Published Ateg.

19. 1952. Class 22.

566.519. Wearing Apparel for Boys and Young Men

—

NAmely, Outer Shirts. Julius Sabback. Cblumbui.

Ohio, assignor to The Manhattan Shirt Company, New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

Filed Feb. 13. 19.t0. Serial No. 592.388. Published May
1. 1951. Class 39.

|

566,620. Polish for Automobiles and Other Meta) Sur-

faces. S. C. Johnson A Hon, Inc., Racine, Wla.

Filed Mar. 6, 1950, Serial No. 593,488. Pabllshed Aug.

5, 1952. Class 4.

566,521. Oas Burnera, Oas Furnaces, Unit Heaters, and

Boilers. Roberts-Gordon Appliance Corporation,

Buffalo. N. Y.

Filed Mar. 8, 1950, Serial No. 593,613. Pnbllabed Aug.,

r rj«fv.tf

Published Aug.

pQbllahed Aug.

12, 1952. Class 34.
ry I

:

.566,522. Canned Vegetables and Peas and Pitk. Dorgan

Packing Corp., Btloxl. Miss.

Filed Mar. 11, 1950. Serial No. 593,789. Published July

22.1952. CUs.46. ,, , . ,. v,...| p , th I;,, cf

.'S66,523. Cosmetic Cream Oil Lotion for the Face, Hands,

and Body. Lanolin Plus Cosmetics, Inc.. Chlcsgo. III.,

assignor to Jesse Luther, Peacock, Chicago, III.

Filed Mar. 29. 1950. Serial No. 594,851. I>ubllshed Aug.

19, 1952. Claaa 51.

566,.'V24. Toilet Soap. Lanolin Plua Cosmetics, Inc.,

Chicago, III., assignor to Jesse Luthi^r Peacock. Chi-

cago, III.

Filed Mar. 29. 1950, Serial No. 594,852. Pnbllahed Au|
'' 19,1952. Class 52. (''''II f'*4- '.

''

' *"

Aug.

566.525. Perfumes and Colognes. Muriel Bell Incorpo-

rated, New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 4, 1950, SerUl No. 595,185. Pabllshed Aug.

5,1952. Clasa51. :,"| / ,,
j

566.526. Fishing Rod and Fishing Pole Holders. Dallfts

.^ C. Kemp, trading and doing business as Kemp M
Co.. Honeoye. N. Y

Filed Apr. 28. 1950, Serial No. 596,496. Published A
19, 1952. CUss 22

I
J

566.529. Product In the Nature of a Tromn Cto^ard.

Edgar O. Rodberg, doing business as The Dalry-Mor

Company. MinneapolU. Minn.

FUed May 5. 1950. SerUl No. 596.951.

19, 1952. Class 46.

566.530. Dehydrated Onions. Wyler A Company. Chi-

cago. 111.

Filed May 19. 1950, SerUl No. 597,801.

12, 1952. CUm 46.

566.531. Non Fat Dry Milk Solids—Namely, Powdered
Skimmed Mtlk. Weldon Farm Products. Inc.. New
York. N. Y.

Filed May 20. 1950. SerUl No. 597.853. Pnbllahed Ang.

12. 1952. Claas 46.

566.532. Combination of Vitamin C and VlUmin P Fac-

tors Blended. Dissolved. Etc. Wynllt Pharmaceatl-

cals. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed May 31. 1950. SerUl No. 598.404. Published Aug.

12. 1952. Class 18.

566.533. Fresh Vegetables. Ashkar A Shabouh, I>os

Angeles. Calif., assignor, by mesne assignments, to

Albert J. Asbkar, Inc., Los Angeles. Calif., a corpora-

tion of California.

Filed June 5. 1950. Serial No. 598.565. Published Aug.

19. 1952. CUss 46.

566.534. Salted Pop-Corn. Super Popcorn Company,

(also known as Super Popcorn Co. and Super Pop-Corn

Co.), Newark, N. J.

Filed June 9, 1950, SerUl No. 598,872. PubUshed Aug.

19, 1952. Class 46.

566.535. Mechanical Presses for Removing OiU and Liq-

uids, and Parts Therefor. The V. D. Anderson Com-

pany. Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed June 14, 1950. Serial No, 699,072. Published July

1,1952. CUss 23. "
,

' ^ ^

566.536. Men's Outer Shirts, Bathing Suits, Beach Robes,

Etc. Jim Tlllett. Tacubaya, Mexico City. Mexico.

Filed June 14, 1950, SerUl No. 699,132. Published June

10, 1952. CUss 39.
i

-

566.537. Power Tools—Namely, Table Saws. Jointers.

Drill Presses. Etc. Duro Metal Products Co., Chicago,

111.

' Filed June 20, 1950, SerUl No. 599,423. Publlabed July

8, 1952. CUsa 23.

566.538. Phonographs, Phonograph Accessories—Name-

ly, Needles, Diaphragms for Phonograph Apparatua,

for Sound Boxes Uaed on Talking Machlnea, Rocord

Albums, Phonographic Record Cabinets, Grooved Pho-

nograph Recorda. Turntablea for Phonograph Records.

S.A.F.T.A. (Anthologie Sonore, Florllege) S.A.R.L.,

Paris, France. i

Filed June 21, 1950. Serial No. 599,531. Published A^g.'

12, 1952. CUss 36.

5Aa,.139. Developed Motion Picture Films. Rainbow

Films. Inc.. Baston. Md.. now by change of name
Cineriaion. Inc.

Filed June 28. 1950. Serial No. 599.898. Published Aug.

7. 1951. Class 26.

566.540. Dried Seaweeds. Fnlll Jnnlchl Shoten. Lim-

ited. Honolulu. Territory of Hawaii.

Filed July 10, 1950, Serial No. 600,427. Published Aug.

19. 1952. Claas 46.

I

>\ t

U- .-y

•66.541. Drift and Set Indicator for Tidal Currents.

'

Frank G. Darlington, Pittsburgh. Pa.

FlUd July 18. 1950. SerUl No. 600.821. PublUhed June

17. 1952. Class 26. |- t i

566.542. Corrugated Paper. MounUin Packaging Ma

terlaU. Inc.. Bellows Falls. Vt., aaalgnor to Packag

Ing MaterUla Corp.. Providence, R. I., a corporation

1 of Rhode Island.
' Filed July 18. 1950. SerUl No. 600,842. Published Aug.

12, 1952. Class 37.
''

566.543. Machine TooU and Parts Thereof—Namely.

Worm Hob. Turbine Blade. Profile Cutter, and Cyl-

inder Grinders ; Etc. Coventry Gauge A Tool Com-

pany Limited. Coventry, England.

Filed July 18. 1950, Serial No. 601,125. PublUhed Aug.

5, 1952. Class 23.

566.544. Railroad Equipment—Namely, Railroad Frogs

;

Stock RalU: Etc. American Brake Shoe Company,

New York, NY.
.. ^ .. »

Filed Aug. 1. 1950, Serial No. 601,528. PublUhed Aug

12, 1952. Class 14.

566 545. Babies' Pilches. Feeders for Wear and Diapers
'

for Wear, and Bath Gowns. William R. Lee, Uralted,

Heywood. England.

iFlled Aug. 10, 1950, SerUl No. 602.034. PubUshed Aug.

i 19, 1952. Claas 39.
j

566,.546. Portland Cement (Type 111 Federal Speclflca

tlons). Ideal Cement Company. Denver, Colo,

yiled Aug. l."^. 19.-^0, Serial No. 602,199. Published Aug.

S, 1952. Claas 12.

566.547. Inner and Outer Shirts. Greater Seattle, Inc..

Seattle. Wash.
' Filed Aug. 19. 1950, Serial No. 602,449. Published June

10, 1952. Claas 39.

566.548. Men's. Women'e, and Children's Outer Shirts.

Da Val Manufacturing Company, Kansas City, Mo.

Filed Aug. 25, 1950, SerUl No. 602,751. PublUhed June

24, 1952. Class 39.

566.549. Baby's Seat. Stephen H. Bishop. Waban, Mass.

Filed Sept. 8, 19.V), Serial No. 603,285. PublUhed Aug.

12. 1952. Class 32.

.Wfl.SJM). Sportswear—Namely. Men'a and Boya' Shirts.

Hollymode, Inc., Los Angeles. Calif.

Filed Sept. 11, 1950, Serial No. 603,407. Published

June 10, 1952. Class 39.

566.551. Game for Teaching Spelling, ConsUtIng of an

Instruction Sheet. Alphabet Card, and Cards Con-

I

alstlng of Words and Portions of Words Adapted To
••' Be Put Together. John F. McDanlel, San Antonio,

I Tex.
Filed Sept. 27, 1950. Serial No. 604,100. Published

Aug. 1». 1952. Class 22.

566.552. Push Pins, Curtain Tleback Push Pins, and

Utility Thumb Push Pins. Greene Plastics, Inc.,

Wakefield, R. I.

Filed Sept. 29, 1950, Serial No. 604,196. PubUshed

Aag. 19, 1952. Class IS.

566.553. Bread, Rolls, Buna, Cookies, PartUlly-Baked

Rolls, Wafer Toast, and Bread Stufllng. Arnold

i

Bakers, Inc., Port Chester. N. Y.
' Filed Oct. 10, 1950. Serial No. 604,683. PublUhed Aug.

19. 1952. Claas 46.

566,334. Safety Raior Blades. Colton Raxor Blade Com-

pany, Boston, Mass.

Filed Oct. 10, 1950, Serial No. 604,689. PublUhed June

I

. 10, 1952. Claas 23. jt f

,

566,555. Sewing Machines. White Sewing Machine Cor-

poration, Cleveland, Ohio.

Filed Oct. 11, 1950. SerUl No. 604.755. PublUhed June

17. 1952. Claaa 25.
|

-m W

664 O. O.—27 .
, , .1^ f*H ? -•....

566.556. Hematlnlcs In Tablet Form for Treating Iron

Deficiency Anemia. The Stuart Company, Paaadena,

Calif. I

Filed Oct. 12, 1950, Serial No. 604,816. PublUhed Ang.

12, 1952. Claas 18.

566.557. Perfumes. Sodete a ResponsabUlte Umltee

Balenclaga, doing business aa Balendaga, ParU,

France.

FUed Oct. 20, 1950, SerUl No. 606,287. PubMshed Aug.

5. 1952. CUss 51.

566.558. UammermUla. Dixie Machinery Manufacturing

Co.. PhlUdelphia. Pa.

Filed Oct. 24. 1950, BerUI Nb. 005.353. PublUhed July

22. 1952. CUsa 23.

566.559. Cattle Hide Leather Tanned With CaUfomU
Oak Bark and FInlahed With a Highly Glased Smooth

PUted Surface. A. K. SaU Company, Santa Crus,

Calif.

Filed Oct. 31, 1950, SerUl No. 605,682. PublUhed Aug.

19, 1952. Claaa 1.

566.560. Textile Rugs and Carpeting. Sears, Roebuck

and Co., Chicago, lU.

Filed Nov. 8, 1960, Serial No. 605,877. Published Aug.

19, 1952. CUss 42.

566.561. Steel Wool. Durawool, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Filed Nov. 13, 1950, SerUl No. 606,280. PubUahed Aug.

i 12. 1952. CUas 4.

566.562. Salt Fish. Jos. K. Dennis. Boston. Mass.

FUed Nov. 16. 1950. SerUl No. 606.459. Published Aug.

12. 1952. CUss 46.

566.563. Pharmaceutical Preparation—Namely, a Bac-

teriostatic Preparation Containing the Sulfonamides

SulfadUsine, Sulfameraslne. and Sulfamethaslne.

Charles E. Froast A Co., Montreal, Quebec, Canada.

Filed Nov. 24, 1950, Serial No. 606,863. Published July

29, 1952. CUss 18.

566.564. Horse Boots, Horse Saddles, Hone BUnkets,

and Racing Harness and Show Harness. The Ohio

Leather and Horse Goods Company. Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed Nov. 24. 1950, SerUl No. 606,891. PubUshed July

29, 1952. Class 3.

566.565. Medldne or Balm Derived From PUnt Seedlings.

Thta Balm Being Used To Treat Various Skin Dis-

orders by Local Application on the Skin of the Indi-

vidual. Bernlce K. Schlmkns. Oak Lawn. 111.

Filed Nov. SO, 1950, SerUl No. 607.148. PublUhed Aug.

12. 1952. Class 18.

«i-^!

566.566. Linoleum Covering for Floors and Walla. Red-

Dee Products Co.. Chicago, III.

Filed Dec. 7, 1950, Serial No. 607,397. Publlah«d Aug.

12. 1952. CUss 20.

566.567. Cationic Exchange Resin for the Treatment of

Anasarca. Wlnthrop-Steams Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Dec. 11. 1960. Serial No. 607,568. Publlabed July

22. 1952. Claas 18.

566 M%. Com Meal. Central MUls. Kansas City, Mo.

Filed Dec. 23. 1950. SerUl No. 608.033. Published July

22. 1952. Claaa 46.

566.569. Men's Oothlng Consisting of Coats and Trou-

sers. Tuxedo Coats and Trousers, and FuU Dress

Coats and Trousers. Baker Clothes. Incorporated.

PhiUdelphU, Pa.

Filed Jan. 5, 1951, SerUl No. 808.404. PubUahed Aug.

5, 1952. CUBS 39. ,^
j

566.570. F*«sh Eggs and Fresh and Frosen Dreased Poul-

try. Sunnycrest Farms, Wauseon, Ohio.

Filed Jan. 18, 1951, Serial No. 608,962. Published July

I 29, 1952. Clasa 46.

566.571. Analgesic Pharmaceutical Combination. Crookes

Laboratories, Inc., New York, N. Y.

FUed Jan. 23, 1951, Serial No. 609.121. PublUhed July

,,., 29.1952. Claas 18. . _

I

I

J
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56e.ST2. Wheel Chocks. John E. 8Jo«trom Company,
PhlladelpbU. Pa. .

FllMl Jan. 23. 1951, Serial No. 600.140. PuMkhcd Jan*

17. 1952. CUai 10.
1^

I •

566.573. Sodium Para-Amlnoaalirylatr for Oral Admlnli-

tratlon Chiefly In the Treatment of TabercaloeU.

The Wander Company, Chtcaffo, III.

Piled Jan. 24, 1951. Serial No. 609|218. PubHsbed July

8, 1002. ClaH 18.

066.574. Sweetened Wafer, Containing Food Infredlenta

Plat Saccharin. Rexall Druf Company. Loe Angelee,

Calif., aulcnee of May MarGregor.

Filed Feb. 3, 1051. Serial No. «<i|e,5e6. Published Aof.
' 12. 1052. aasa46. , - . i > S,, ' |'

566.575. Froien Egg Whites and Fresh Ens. Freshie,

Inc.. Bfprced. Calif.

Filed Feb. 0, 1001. SerUl No. 600.642. PublUhed Aug.

12.1002. ClaM46. r ^ ,,

566.576. Men's ahd Boys' Sportswear—Namely. JtAeti.
Snow Suits. Trousers, Caps, and Bathing Trunks.

.National Sportswear Corp.. Forest City, Pa.

Filed Feb. 7. 1951. Serial No. 600,735. Published. June
10. 1052. Class 39. i

566.577. Mechanically Orooved Phonograph Records.

Decca Records. Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 10, 1951, .Serial No. 000,016. Published Abg.
• 10. 1052. CUss 36. , • • • .

• 'v J |ll|.,t
-'

M', ,• ;• S
\

566,,%78. Chlnaware— .Namely, Figurines. Continental

Merchandise Co., Inc., .New York, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 16, 1951, Serial No. 610.166. Published ^uly
1. 1052. Class 50. ,

i
- . jl

566.570. Photoinlcrographic Equipment Comprising a

Camera. Illuminator, and Stand. Sl^m * Kuhne, San
Francisco. Calif.

|

'>
/ f I

I I'l 'r
Filed Feb. 19. 1951. Serial No. 610.200. PabltshM May

6. 1952. Class 26.

566.580. Hats and Caps for Men, Women, and Children.
Westchester Hat Company, St. Louis, Mo.

,
Filed Feb. 20, 19.'^1, Serial No. 610,531. Published June

10, 1052. Class 30.

566.581. Women's and Girls' Clothing as Follows: Head
Coverings—Namely. Hats, Etc. Girl Scoots of the
United States of America. .New York, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 1, 1051. SerUl No. 610,680. PublUhed June
10, 1052. Class 39. .

'

,,

566.582. Medicinal Hormone Preparation. Laboratbires
' Francals de Chimiotberapie, Paris, France.
Filed Mar. 14, 1951, Serial No. 611.283. Published Aug.

5, 1952. Class 18.'^ '
I lii i i S

566.583. Mixture of Shortening. Milk Solids, and Sugar
Used by Bakers and In Packaged Caka MUm. A. J.

Pietrus * Sons, Sleepy Eye. Minn.
Filed Mar. 15. 1951, Serial No. 611.370. Published Aug.

19. 1952. aasa 46.

500.584. Combination Glass and Metial Pipe and a>mi>itta-
tion Glass and Metal Pip^ Fittings. WiiProdaets,
Inc., Goshen, .N. Y., by change of name from Tam-
mlnga Incorporated, assignee of William J. Tarn-
minga. '''

|

Filed Mar. 20.' 1951, Serial No. 611.587. Pubttab^ Aug.
19, 1952. Class 13. 1

506.585. Bed Sheets. Cotton Blankets. Napklna. Table
« Cloths, and Cotton Piece Goods. Acala Fabrics Corp..
R«Do, NeT.

Filed Mar. 22, 1951, SerUl No. 611.628. PublUhad Aug.
12.1952. Class 42. ,•,-,. •'i(-M(lj '

; (l
)

560.580. Cigarettes. Standard Tobacco Coitapany Lim-
ited, London, England.

Filed Mar. 22, 1951, Serial No. 611.663. PUblUbed July
15, 1052. Class 17.

566.587. Metal Crevice Filler, Body Deadener Composi-
tion, Body Caulking Composition, Clear Glass Crevice
Sealer, and Body Crevice Saaler. Behr-Manning Cor-

poration, Troy. N. Y.

Filed Mar. 28, 1051, Serial No. 611,882. PubllshMl Aug.
5, 1052. Class 12.

566.588. Men's and Boys' Outer Shirts. Snelbaker Man-
ufacturing Company. Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Filed Mar. 30, 1051, Serial No. 012,038. PublUhed Dec.

11. 1051. Class 30. • .- j

.^06.580. Women's and Girls' Dresses : Outer 'jackets.

Sport and Dress Shirts, Men's, Women's, and Chil-

dren's Western Style Trousers ; and Men's. Women's.
. and Children's Coats. Luella McConron, dolpg busi-

ness as Westwear Shop, Klamath Falls, Oreg.
Filed Apr. 5, 1051. Serial No. 612,267. PublUhed May

13, 1052. Class 30.

566,500. Lubricant and Cooling Agent for Abrasive
Stones and Hones. The Black and Decker Maoafac-
turlng Company, Towson, Md.

Filed Apr. 10, 1051, Serial No. 612,433. PublUhed Aug.
5, 1952. Class 15.

566.591. Towels. John K. Ottley. Jr.. Atlanta. Ga.
Filed Apr. 12, 1951, Serial No. 612,552. PubllshMl Aug.

12, 1952. aass 42.

566.592. Humidiflers for Hot Air Furnaces. Clarence A.
Woodruff, doing business as Southern MUt Products.
Evanston, 111.

Filed Apr. 12, 1951. Serial No. 612.571. PublUhed July
22. 1952. Class 34.

566.593. Pickles (ComprUing DIcmI. Sliced, Whole,
Chipped, and Relish Pickles). Pickled Vegetables
(Comprising Tomatoes, Beets, Peppers, Onions. Cauli-
flower, and Vegetable Mixtures). Etc. Goldsmith
Pickle Company, Chicago, III!

Filed Apr. 13, 1051, Serial No. 612,606. Published July
22, 1052. Class 46.

566.504. Pickles (ComprUing Diced, Sliced, Whole.
Chipped, and Relish Pickles). Pickled Vegetables, Etc.
Goldsmith Pickle Company, Chicago. III.

Filed Apr. 13, 1051, Serial No. 012,607. PublUhed July
22, 1052. Haas 46.

566.505. Men's. Women's. Boys', and Girls' Cape. Ben
Greene. New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 18. 1051, Serial No. 612.801. PublUhed
Jane 10. 1052. Class 30. . .f i

1 '.' i
1 .

566.506. Ladles' Hosiery, Made in W|iole or Part of
Nylon. Chester H. Roth Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 10. 1051. Serial No. 612,874. PublUhed Aug.
5, 1052. Class 30.

560,507. Perfume Bases for Use In Soaps and Shampoos.
Dodge * Olcott. Inc., New York. NY.

Filed Apr. 24, 1051, Serial No. 613,050. Published Aug.
10, 1952. Class 52.

500,598. Automotive Tie-Rod Ends. Republic Engineer-
ing A Mfg. Co., St. Louis. Mo.

Filed Apr. 20. 1951, Serial No. 613,191. PublUhed June
I

17. 1952. Class 10.

i' '

,t'

500.500. Stoves. Ranges, and Lamps for Cooking. Heat-
ing, and Lighting, and Soldering Lamps and Solder-
ing Bits. All Using as Fuel Gis. Keroeene, or Alcohol.
Aktlebolaget Optlmus. Upplands-Vasby, Sweden.

Filed Apr. 28, 1951. Serial No. 613.285. PublUhed July
22. 1952. Class 34.

500.000. Stoves, Ranges, and Lamps for Cooking. Heat-
ing, and Lighting, and Soldering Lamps and Solder-
ing Bits. All Using as Fuel Gas. Kerosene, or Alcohol.

. Aktiebolaget Optlmus. Upplands-Vasby, Sweden,
filed Apr. 28, 1951, SerUl No. 613.286. Published Joljr

22. 1052. Claae 34.

560.001. Steam Turbines and Parts Thereof. The PyU-
National Company. Chicago, III.

,
Filed May 3, 1951, Serial No. 613.473. PublUhed Aug.

I 12.1052. Class 23. t , I' " ^
'--

,1 r

1,

'

066,602. Hasd-Operated Farm and Oardeo Tools—Name-

ly. Grass and Weed-Cutting Whips : Weeders ; Culti-

vators ; Lawn Edgers ; Forks; Hoes; Mattocks;

Spades; Shovels; TroweU : and Rakes. The Union

Fork k Hoe Compsny, Columbus, Ohio.

Filed May 8, 1951, Serial No. 613,657. Published July

i. lOOa. Class 23. :

560,003. Non-Woven. Felt-Like Sheet Material Used for

Padding. Handbag and Luggage Lining. Lampshade
Bases. Interlining in Leather Strappings, and the

Uke. SUr WooUn Co., Cohoes, N. Y.

Filed May 11. 1051. SerUl No. 613.704. PublUhed Aug.

19, 1952. Class 50.

566,604. Space Heaters. Furnacee. and Cooking Stoves.

Gerrit van Helden. Baarn, NetherUnds.
Filed May 17, 1951, Serial No. 614.022. PublUhed July

22, 1051 Class 34.

."iOO.OOS. Women's Hosiery. Chadbourn HosUry Mills.

Incorporated, Charlotte. N. C.

Filed May 10, 1051, Serial No. 614,080. Published Jan.

8, 1052. Class 30.

500.000. Shotgun Shells. Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chi-

cago, III.

I Filed May 10, 1051, Serial No. 614.100. Published Aug.

12, 1052. CUss 0.

066.607. Building Trim Cement. Metal Crevice Filler,

Body Deadener Composition, Body Caulking Compo-
sition, Clear Glass Crevice Sealer, and Body Crevice

Sealer. Behr-Manning Corporation, Troy, N. Y.

Filed May 24, 1051, Serial No. 614,283. PublUhed Aug.

5, 1052. Class 12.

566.608. Handbag Frames. Gainer Corporation, New Ro-

chelle, N. Y.

L ..Filed May 25, 1051, SerUl No. 614.343. PublUhed Joly

20, 1052. Class 3.

566,600. Soap-Filled Scouring Pads. The Great Atlantic

and Pacific Tea Company, New York, N. Y.

,
.riled June 1. 1051, Serial No. 614.023. PublUhed Aug.

. ' 10, 1052. Class 4.

066,610. Men's Scarfs, Neckties, and Kerchiefs. Herbert

Berghelm 4 Co.. New York. N. Y.

Filed June 8. 1051. Serial No. 614,025. PublUhed Apr.

20. 1052. Class 30.

500,011. Turret Lathes. Vertical ProflUr and Milling

Machines, Automatic Lathes, Semi-Automatlc Lathes,

and Vertical Shapers. Morey Machinery Co., Inc.,

AstorU. N. T.

Filed June 8, 1051, SerUl No. 814,052. Published June
17, 1952. Class 23.

566.612. (1) Liquid-Fuel Blowtorches and Flrepots. (2)

Conversion Burner UnlU for Flrepots. (3) Liquid-

Fuel, and Gas-Fired Wster Heaters, Etc. Clay-

ton k Lambert Manufacturing Company. LooUvllle.

Ky.

Filed June 14, 1051, Serial No. 615,106. PablUhed Aug.

12, 1952. Class 34.

066.613. Felt In the Piece, In Piled Form, and in Cut

8)hapes. The Frltprs Company, Boston, Mass.

Filed Jane 14. 1051, SerUl No. 615,171. Published Aug.

10, 1002. CUss 00. [
'

066.614. Felts. The Felters Company, Boston. Mass.

Filed Jane 14. 1951, SerUl No. 610,174. PublUhed Aug.

I

10, 1002. Class 50.

066,610. Alr-HaadUng Dueta. Pipes, and Fittings Used

for Alr-Conditloning Systems and for Gravity-Flow

and Forced-Flow Air Heating Systems and Fine Pipes

i;>r for Combastlon Products. CUyton k Lambert Manu-
facturing Company, LoalsvlUe. Ky.

Filed Jane 18, 1951, SerUl No. 615.300. Published July

I 22. 1002. Class 34.

566,616. Lipsticks. Lebn k Fink Products Corporation.

Bloomfleld. N. J.

' ^ Filed Jane 18. 1001. SerUl No. 615.834. PublUhed Aug.

0. 1002. Class 01.

/ y

066.617. Liqaid, Creme. and Jell Shampoos. Bhoatex

Company. Santa Monica. Calif.

Filed June 22. 1051. SerUl No. 615.078. PublUhed Aug.

10. 1052. Claas02.
.j^^.

566.618. Industrial Gloves Made of Cotton and Coated

With a Protective MaterUl Such as PUstlc. Arcadia

Manufacturing Company. Birmingham. Mich.

Filed June 25, 1051, SerUl No. 615.610. PohMsbed Jaly

22. 1002. Class 30.
•*

066.610. Liquid PUnt Food. Max A. Nagler, doing busl

ness under the name and style of Falroaks Gardens.

Marietta. Ga.

FUed June 26. 1051. SerUl No. 610.717. Published Aog.

12. 1052. Class 10.

566.620. Neckties. His Majesty, Incorporated. Pongh-

keepsie, N. Y.

Filed June 20, 1051, Serial No. 610.890. Published June

10.1002. CUss 39.

566.621. Fabrics of Synthetic Fibers. American Cyaa-

amid Company, New York. N. Y.

Filed July 5, 1051. SerUl No. 616.070. PubUshed Aug.

10, 1052. CUss 42. i

066.622. Fabrics of Synthetic Fibers. American Cyan-

amid Company. New York. N. T.

Filed July 5, 1051, SerUl No. 616,073. PublUhed Aug.

19, 1952. CUss 42.

566.623. Chemically Treated Pads for Cleaning Cooking

UtenBlls and the Like. Milton Richlln, doing business

as Texogen Chemical Co., New York, N. Y.

Filed July 0. 1951, Serial No. 616,130. PublUhed Aug.

5, 1052. Class 20.

566.624. Oilcloth. Interchemlcal Corporation, New York,

N. T.

Filed laly 7. 1051, Serial No. 616.207. Published Aug.

12. 1002. CUss 20.

566,620. Underwear and Sleeping Garments, the Latter

ConsUtIng of Shiri and Pants, for Men, Women, Boys.

snd GlrU. Walter W\ Moyer Company, Bphrata, Pa.

Filed July IS, 1901. SerUl No. 616.437. Pablished Aug.

5. 1002. CUss 30.

066.626. Aldehyde-Containing Chemical Compositions

Used for Imparting Shrink-Reslstance and Crease-Re-

sUUnce to Textile MaterUU. Sun C:beBiical Cor-

poration, Long IsUnd City, N. Y.

Filed July IS, 1051, SerUl No. 616.467. PublUhed Jan.

20. 1052. CUss 6.

566.627. Rubber and Rubber and Fiber Packing for the

PUton-Rods of Engines and Pumps. Harry F.

Hunter, doing business under the name and style of

Channel Packing k Rubber Company, Mount Lebanon

Township, Allegheny County. Pa.

Filed July 14. 1051, SerUl No. 616,481. Pablished Aug.

12, 1052. CUss 86.

566.628. Medicinal Preparations for External TTse In the

Treatment of Skin Infections and Other Skin IrriU-

tlons. Dome ChemlcaU, Inc.. New York, N. T.

Filed July 17, 1051. Serial No. 616.002. Published Aag.

5, 1952. CUss 18.

566.629. Medicinal Preparations for External Use in the

Treatment of Skin Infections and Oth*^ Skin Irrita-

tions. Dome ChemlcaU, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed July 17. 1951, Serial No. 616.004. Pablished Aug.

5. 1952. Claas 18.

000,030. Plastic Coated Wire Ooth. KeyatoD* Wire

Cloth Company, Hanover, Pa.

Filed July 18, 1951, Serial No. 616,637. Published Aug.

10, 1052. Class 13.

506.031. Piece Goods of Cotton. Wool, and Synthetic

Fibers. Wamsutta Mills. New Bedford. Maas.

Filed July 24, 1051, SerUl No. 616.881. PublUhed Aag.

10, 1952. Class 42.

560.032. Towels. WanuutU MIIU. New Bedford. Mass.

Filed July 24, 1051. Serial No. 616.882. PublUhed Aug.

19. 1952. Class 42.

\\\

'I I
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5tt0,033. Towel*. Wamsutta MlUc, New Bedford, Mam.
' filed July 24. 1051. Serial No. 610,8M. Pnbltabed Aug.

19, 1052. Claaa 42.

066.634. Piece Goods of Cotton, Wool, and Synthetic

Fitwra. Wamiutta Mills. New Bedford, Maaa.

Piled July 24. 1051, Serial No. 016,885. Published Aug.

10. 1052. Claaa 42.

366.635. Piece Goods of Cotton, Wool, aad Synthetic

V'lbers. Wamautta Mills, New BMlford« Mam.
Filed July 24, 1051, Serial No. 616,886. Published Aof

10, 1052. Class 42.

1(66,636. Reagents for ImproTlng the Adhesion of Asfbali
to, and Preventing or Inhibiting the Stripping ol

.^^ Asphalta From, Rock or Other Aggregate, PetroUte

Corporation, Ltd.. Webster Groves, M^., now by

change of name PetroUte Corporation.
Filed July 30. 1951. .Serial No. 617.181. PabUabad Aug

,., ^
10, 1052. Claaa 6. , .

j'J, .,j
i,

,. ,-..

506,637. Crartta. Roaa Espelta Porrea, Bireelona,

Spain.
Filed July 30. 1051. Serial No. 617.122. Published June

,«. 10. 1052. Class 30.

1. and566.638. Piece Gooda of Cotton, Wool, ani Synthetic
Fibers. Wamsutta Mills. New Bedford. Mass.

Filed July 30. 1051. Serial No. 617,133. PnblUhed Aug.
10, 1052. Claaa 42. .

|

566,630. Piece Goods of Cotton, Wool, and Synthetic
Fibers. Wamsutta Mills, New Bedford. Mass.

Filed July 30, 1051. .Serial No. 617,134. Publlahed Aug.
10, 1052. Claaa 42.

' " J
666,040. Doctors' Coats, Office Coats. Nuraea' Vnirorms.

Beauticians' Uniforms. Comprising Men's and
Women's Orrupatlonal Clothing. HoOTer Manufac-

. turlng and Sales Co.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Aug. 3. 1051, Serial No. 617,205. Published Aug.
5, 1052. Claaa 30.

566.641. Concentrated Oil Additive for Use In Gaaoline
and Other Motor Fuels and In Oil for Motors' and
Machinery To Provide Additional Lubricity. Prevent
Excessive Engine Wear, Reduce Friction. Inhibit

Corrosion, and Alao To Serve aa a Detergent.
Thomas B. Oantenbeln, doing business as Pyroll

Company. La Crosse. Wis.

Filed Aug. 10. 1051, Serial No. 617,537. Published Aug.

8, 1052. Claaa 15.

566.642. Hosiery Sold m Plastic Pouches. |&.k.i Hosiery
Company, Inc., New York, N. T.

Filed Aug. 11. 1051. Serial No. 617,573. Published Aug.
10, 1052. Class 30.

306.643. Internal CombuHtlon Engines and Parts Thereof.

Weatern Auto Supply Company. Kansaa City, Mo.
Filed Aug. 13. 1051. Serial No. 617.640. PublUhed Aug.

12. 1052. Class 23.

566.644. Periodlcala. Richard Allen Durllng, Roselle.

N.J.
Filed Aug. 23. 1051. Serial No. 617.083. Published Aug.

tk 12. 1052. Claaa 38.

360.645. Felt Hats. Chapeaux Mossant, Bourg de Peaxe.

France.

I>nied Aug. 24. 1051. Serial No. 618.270. ' Punished J^ne
••• 10.1032. Claaa 39. W,..:',"l|; [' \

.

360,640. Men's and Boys' Suite. Trousers, Topcoats.
' Overcoats, and Coats: Women's and Girls' Suits. Top-

coats. Overcoats, and Sklrtsf Louin M. Levin, doing
business as Chief I/evln's Campus Shop. Easton. Pa.

Filed Aug. 28. 1051. Serial No. 618,it75. Published July
«' > 20. 1052. Class 30.

360.647. Synthetic Detergent In Powder Form. Virginia
• Carolina Chemical Corporation. Richmond. Va.

Filed Sept. 5. 1051. Serial No. 618,421. PiibttiJM4 Aug.
10. 1032. Claaa 52.

I f,>K ^

. ' /'
''

.ir f

566,648. Synthetic Detergent in Liquid Form. Virglala-
' Carolina Chemical CorporatlOB, Richmond, Va.
Filed Sept. 5, 1051, Serial No. 618,422. Publlahed Aag.

10, 1032. Claaa 52.

566.640. Graduation Cap. Thomaa La Maida. Cleveland.
Ohio.

Filed Sept. 8, 1061, SerUl No. 618,047. PaUiahed June
10,1002. Claaa 89. . i^ npi-,.. >

566,600. Stock Feeda. Near'e 1N>od ci». Inc., Blnghamton.
N. Y.

Filed Aug. 28, 1081, Seiial No. 618,831. Publlahed Aag.
10, 1902. Claaa 46.

566.651. Gift Packages Consisting of: Fresh Grapee.
Fresh Oranges, Dried and Candied Fmlta, Dates, and
Nuts. George Zanlnovlch, doing baslnesa aa Friend-

ahlp Fruit Co., Orange Cove. Calif.

Filed Sept. 17. 1951, Serial No. 618.902. Published Aug.
10, 1002. Class 46.

566.652. Llveatock Feed. Charlea Spalton 4 Sons Lim-

Ited, Derby, England.
Filed Sept. 10. 1051. SerUl No. 618.002. Published Aug.

19. 1052. Class 46.

566.603, Gas Service Stop Cocka. Mueller Co., Decatur,

111.

Filed Sept. 20. 1051, Serial No. 610,028. Published Aug.
10, 1052. Class 13.

566.604. Necktiea. VIctorU Silk Press Co., St. Loula,

Mo., assignor, by mesne aaslgnments. to Victoria

Products. Inc.. St. Louis. Mo., a corporation of Mla-

aourl.

Filed Sept. 20, 1031, Serial No. 610.046. Published Juna
10. 1952. Class 30.

566.655. Fuel Injection Apparatus for Internal Combas-
tlon Engines, Etc. Aiperican Bosch Corporation,

Springfield, Mass.

Filed Sept. 21, 1051, Serial No. 619,056. Publlahed June
3, 1052. Class 23.

566.656. Fuel Injection Apparatus for Internal Combus-
tion Engines, Etc. American Bosch Corporation,

Springfield. Mass.

Filed Sept. 21. 1051, SerUl No. 610,068. Publlahed June
3. 1052. Class 23.

566,607. Textile Carpets and Ruga. Callaway .Milla Com-
pany. La Orange. Ga.

Filed Sept. 25; 1051. Serial No. 619,187. Publlahed Aug.

19, 1952. Claaa 42.

566,658. Textile Carpets and Rugs. Callaway Mllla Com-'

pany. La Grange, Ga.

Filed Sept. 25. 1951. Serial No. 619,188. Published Aug.

19, 1952. CUsa 42.

566,609. Textile Carpeta and Ruga. CalUway Mllla Com-
pany. La (irange. Ga.

Filed Sept. 25. 1951, Serial No. 619,189. Published Aug.

19, 1952. Class 42.

566.660. Play Shirta for Men. Boya, and Juvenilea. Bar-

clay Knitwear Co.. Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Sept. 27. 1951. SerUl No. 619,287. Published June

10, 1952. Class 39.

566.661. Shoestring Potatoea. Mra. Klein'a. Chicago, III.

Filed Sept. 28, 1931, Serial No. 619,343. Published Aug.

12, 1952. CUss 46.

566.662. Men's, Boys', Women's, and Chlldren'a Outer

Garments—Namely. Suits. Coata, Veste. Panta,

Slacks. Jackets. Skirts. Overcoats. Topcoats. Rain-

coats. Macklnaws. Ehisters, Ulsters. Shirts, and .Sport

Shirta The SUvertex Company. Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed Sept. 28. 1951. SerUl No. 619,366. Publlahed June

10. 1952. CUss 39.

566.663. Toy PUstle Ukuleles. Custombilt Plaatic Mold-

ing Co.. Alhambra. Calif.

Filed Sept. 29. 1031, SerUl No. 619.383. I'nbllabed Aug.

I

12,1952. CU8a22. < •'>
j

I
-

I ,
' ' .M

I
•, .- •
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566.664. Lantern Slldea for Teaching Vocational Abilitlea.

Keyatone View Company, MeadvUle, Pa.

Filed Sept. 18, 1951, SerUl No. 619.419. Pabliataed June

IT, 1902. Claaa 26.

566.665. Men'a Hata. Capa, Overcoats, Sport Coats. Neck-

ties, Maflera. Glovea, and Leather Shoea : Women'a

Hata. Dreaaes, Suite, and Coata. Hat Corporation

of America. Norwalk. Conn.

Filed Oct. 5, 1951, SerUl No. 619,620. PublUhed June

10. 1952. CUaa 39.

566.666. Textile Softenera in Concentrated Paste Form.

The .National Textile Chemical Co., Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed Oct. 5. 1951. SerUl No. 619.644. PublUhed Aug.

12, 1932. Claaa 6.

566.667. Medicinal Preparation Furniahlng Protelne,

Vitamins. Minerals, and Carbohydrates for Use as a

Dtotary Food Supplement. Jamea K. Fancher. At-

lanta. Ga.

Filed Oct. 0, 1051, SerUl No. 610.748. PublUhed Aug.

5. 1032. Class 18.

500.668. Automatic Fare RegUter With Locked Vault.

Rockwell RegUter Corporation. Bellefontalne. Ohio.

Filed Oct. 10. 1051, Serial No. 610,830. PublUhed June

17, 1952. Claaa 20.

566.609. Men's Hats. Caps. Coats, and Necktiea;

Women's Hats and Dresses. Hat Corporation of

America, Norwalk, Conn.

Filed Oct. 12, 1051, SerUl No. 610,040. PublUhed June

10, 1052. Class 30.

306.670. Paper Stock Preparation Machines—Namely.

Machines for Slushing and Deflbering Fibrous Ma-

terial for Making Paper and Paper Board Products.

The Black-Clawaon Company. Hamilton. Ohio.

Filed Oct. 18, 1051, SerUl No. 680,141. Publlahed Aug.

3, 1032. Claaa 23.

566.671. Men'a and Boys' Wearing Apparel—Namely,
Sportshlrts. David D. Doniger * Co.. Inc., New
York, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 22. 1031. Serial No. 620,304. Publlahed June

10, 1052. CUaa 30.

566.672. Dress, Negligee. Work, and Sport Shirts, Pa-

Jamaa. Polo Shirts. Outer Jackets. Lumber Jackets,

Etc. Kalamasoo Pant Company, Kalamasoo, Mich.

Filed Oct. 25. 1051, Serial No. 620,468. Publlahed June

10, 1052. Claaa 30.

306.673. Table Syrup. W. F. Straub ft Company, Chi-

cago, III.

Filed Oct. 31, 1051, SerUl No. 620,753. PublUhed Aug.

10. 1052. Claaa 46.

566.674. Men's and Boys' Wearing Apparel—Namely.

Outerwear Jacketa. David D. Doniger ft Co., Inc.,

New York, N. Y.

Filed Nov. 3, 1051, SerUl No. 620,841. Publlahed June

10, 1052. Class 30.

566.675. Cleanaer for Dental Platea. Bart Moore, San

Antonio, Tex.

Filed Nov. 3, 1051, Serial No. 620,833. Publlahed Aug.

5, 1032. Class 51.

366.676. Ophthalmic Mountinga. Liberty Optical Manu-

facturing Co., Inc., Newark. N. J.

Filed Nov. 5, 1051, Serial No. 620,802. Publlahed May
13, 1032. Claaa 26.

560.677. Hata. R. H. Macy ft Co.. Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Nov. 6, 1051, Serial No. 620.020. PublUhed June

10, 1052. Claaa 30.

566.678. VenetUn Bllnda, Book Enda. Cabinets. Furniture

Cushions. Cedar Chests. Etc. The Emporium Cap-

well Company, doing business as The Emporium. San

Francisco, Calif.

Filed Nov. 7, 1031, Serial No. 620.058. PublUhed Aug.

12, 1932. Claaa 32.

366.679. Bedspreada. Blanketa, Comfortera, Qullta.

Sbeete. Pillowcaaes, Etc. The Emporium Capwell

Company, doing bualneea aa The Emporium, San

FrancUco, Calif.

Filed Nov. 7, 1931. Serial No. 620.961. PublUhed Aug.

12, 1932. Claaa 42.

306.680. Men'a Slacka. Haggar Company, Dallaa, Tex.

Filed Nov. 13. 1931. SerUl No. 621.144. PubUalied Aug.

19. 1952. Claaa 39.

566.681. Thickneaa Feeler Gauges. Klopp Engineering.

Inc., Plymouth a6d Livonia. Mich.

Filed Nov. 13. 1901. SerUl No. 621.131. Published May
20. 1932. Claaa 26.

566.682. Chemical Product* for Uae aa Auxiliary Agenta

in the Textile. Leather, and Paper Industry. Clba

Limited, Baael, Switierland.

Filed Nov. 14, 1931. Serial No. 621.202. PublUhed Attf.

19, 1952. Claaa 6.

566.683. Men's Outer Shirts. The Manhattan Shirt Com-
pany, .\ew York, N. Y.

Filed Nov. 14, 1951, Serial So. 621,217. PublUhed June

10, 1052. Claaa 30.

566.684. CbocoUte FUvored Food D^ink Mix. The Bor-

den Company, New York, N. Y.

Filed Nov. 15, 1951, SerUl No. 621,254. PubUsbed Aug.

5. 1952. CUss 46.

566,680. Folding Infante' PUy Yarda or PUy Pena.

Hamilton Manufacturing Company, Two Rivera. WU.
Filed Nov. 21, 1951. SerUl No. 621.515. Publlahed Aug.

12. 1962. CUaa 32.

566.686. Cementitioua Surfacing Deaigned to Fill and

Seal All Typea of Maaonry Surfacea Such aa Poured

Concrete, Concrete Block, Hayite Block, VermlcuUte
Block, Pearlite Block, and Surfacea of a Similar Na-

ture. Concnre Corporation, Fort Worth, Tex.

Filed Nov. 26, 1951, Serial No. 621,660. PubUahed Aug.

12. 1952. CUaa 12.

566.687. Hand Printed Decorative Tiles Used for Wall
PUques and aa Decorative Table Pada for Protective

Purposes. Ceratile Corporation, Paramount, Calif.

FUed Nov: f>7, 1951, SerUl No. 621.704. PublUhed Aug.

12, 1952. Claaa, 50.

566.688. Liquid Floor Wax. Huntington Laboratoriea.

Inc.. Huntington, Ind.

Filed Nov. 27. 1951, SerUl No. 621.714. PublUhed Aug.

19. 1952. CUaa 4.

066.689. Nuts in the Shell. Wm. A. Camp Co., Inc., New
York. N. Y.

Filed Nov. 29, 1901, Serial No. 621,812. Published July

10, 1952. Class 46.

566.690. Medicinal Preparation Uaed in the Treatment of

MaUria. Burroughs Wellcome ft Co. (U. S. A.) Inc.

Tuckahoe, .V. Y.

Filed Nov. 30, 1951, SerUl No. 621,862. PublUhed July

15, 1952. CUaa 18.

066.691. Children's SUcks, Dungareea, Jacketa, and Outer

and Sport Shirta. Mancheater Knitted Faahlona,

Inc.. Manchester. N. H.
Filed Nov. 30, 1951, SerUl No. 621,889. Published Aug.

5. 1952. CUaa 89.

566.692. Handbags. Helen Dering, San Frandaco, Calif.

Filed Dec. 8, 1951, Serial No. 622,253. Publlahed July

29, 1952. CUaa 3.

566.693. Drying Up and Abeorbent Mineral Compound
for Drying Up OiU and Used aa an Anti-Slip Oil

Absorbent and as a Sweeping Compound. The
Diversey Corporation, Chicago, 111.

Filed Dec. 12, 1951, SerUl No. 622,882. Published Aug.

19, 1952. Claaa 52.

566.694. Woven Wire TennU Nete. The Abbey-Scberer

Co., El Monte. Calif.

Filed Dec. 15, 1951, SerUl No. 622,021. PublUhed Aug.

19, 1902. Claaa 22. ,
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0M.S90. lishlDg Rods. Pacific LamliutM. CmU Mcm,
Calif.

'

Filed Dm. IB. IMl. 8«iial No. 622.055. I>iibHalw<l Aug.
19, 1B52. ClsM 22.

SM.eiM. rioor Lining Pelt Uaed aa a Baae for Floor Cot-
erlBga. Globe Roofing Producta Co.. Inc., Whiting.
Ind.

Filed Dec. 17. 1001. Serial No. e22.BW. Pnbllafaed Aug.
10.1952. ClaaaOO. ;,' .vw ,,,.>' ;.,,i;.) (i

OM.eOT. Rayon Piece Oooda. Reliable texflle Conpany.
Inc.. New York. N. Y.

FUad Dee. 17. 1051, BerUl No. 622.822. IMblUbed Aug.

10. 1052. CUsa 42.

566.608. Froaen Boupa. Robert W. Via, Orange City.

Iowa, aaalgnor to Tulip-Town Kltcbena. Inc., Orange
City, Iowa, a corporation of Ibwa.

Filed Dec. 17. 1951, SerUl No. 622.635. PubllajMd Aog.
10. 1052. ClaM46. '

*
. |,i|^' 'v, ,'||i -

566.600. Varloua Conceatratlona of Deztrdae alid Alcohol

in Water To Provide a Solution To Be Deed Paren
terally or by Oaatrlc Drip or Other Intubation

Methoda. Don Baxter. Inc., Glendale, Calif.

Filed Dec. 18. 1051, SerUI No. 622,630. Pabllabed July
15, 1002. Claaa 18.

566.700. Bmulalon for Hterlllaing and Lubricating Daatat
and Surgical Inatmmenta. American SterlUaer Com-
pany. Brie. Pa.

Filed Dec. 10, 1051, Serial No. 622.685. Po^Utbed tfaljr

20. 1052. CUaal5.
. ^i

.;.{'.', .,,..}i

566.701. Vennlfogea. B. I. du Pont de Nefioara and
Company. Wilmington. Del.

' Piled Dec. 21. 1001. Serial No. 622.741. Pobllahed Aug.l

5, 1052. Claaa 18.

666.702. Dried Sollda of Ammonia Baae Waatc Salflt*

Liquor, for Uae aa a Wetting Agent. DIaperaing
Agent. Bmulatfler. Teaet Nutrient, and Intermediate

for the Production of Organic Cbeinlcala. Crown
Zellerbach Corporation. San Franciaco, Calif. . '

Piled Dec. 26. 1051. SerUl No. 622.808. Publiabed Aug.
10. 10S2. Claae 6.

066.703. Lubricating Olla and Greaaea. Socony-Vacuum

Oil Company, Incorporated, New York. N. Y.

Filed Dec. 20, 1951, Serial No. 622.851. PublUhed July

566.710. Internal Combaatlon Engine Fuela. Burning Olla.

Lubricating Olla. and Greaaaa. Coatlaental OH Com-
pany. Ponca City. Okla.

Filed Jan. 5, 1952, Serial No. 6tS.2S». Publiabed Aug.
5, 1052. Cnaaa 15.

566.711. Concrete Joint Sealer Compound. Snyder'a
Super Seal, Incorporated. Muhlenberg Townablp.
Berka County. Pa.

riled Jan. 0. 1002. SerUI No. 623.375. PubUabed Aug.
5. 1052. Claaa 12.

|
. . -.. ,...,,.

566.712. Antibiotic Surgical Pewdw. Davla * GeA. Ibc..

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Filed Jan. 10. 1052. Serial No. 623.404. Publiabed Aug.
5. 1052. CUaa 18.

566.713. Flatalng Tackle—Namely. Locking Reel Banda.
The Bnterprlae Manufacturing Company, Akron. Ohio.

Filed Jan. 11, 1952, Serial No. 623.454. PubUabed Aug.

12, 1952. CUaa 22.

566.714. LIpatlck. Cream Rouge, Dry Rouge, Face Pow-
der, and Hormone Lotion. Oermalne Montell Coo-

metlquea Corporation. New York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 16. 1952, Serial No. 623,664. PuMlabed Aug.
• 12. 1052. Claaa 61.

, ,
> .^

566.715. Ladiea' Hoalery. Alpert Broa. Inc.. Fall River.

Maaa.

Filed Jan. 21, 1952, Serial No. 623.818. Publiabed Aug.
i< 10.1052. Claaa 30. '»

]
'•"; •-

^

t

566.716. Laddera. The Scallan Supply Company, Cindn-

I

natl, Ohio.
•I Filed Jan. 21, 1092, SerUl No. 623.803. Publiabed Aug.

10. 1002. CUaa 00.
) |

566.717. Socket Screws. The Brighton Screw A Mfg. Co..

Cincinnati. Ohio.

Filed Jan. 23. 1002. SerUl No. 623,046. Published Aug.

10, 1052. ClaiilS.
^

^.i*

Cooper, Wella A Co.. St.

10. 1002. Claaa 10.

666,704. Ladiea' Handbags
York. N. Y.

Filed Dec. 20. 1001. SerUl No. 622.083
5. 1002. CUaa 3.

i

tr-i

Bienen-DaTls. Inc., New
A

Published Aug.

!

566.718. Ladiea' Hoalery.
Joaepb, Mich.

Filed Jan. 23, 1002, Serial No. 623.950. Published Aug.

10. 1952. CUas 30. |
,

. i

666.719. Valvea for Poultry Fountains. Reed Smoot
Kofford. doing business under the flrn name of

Drinxall Companv. Van Nays. Calif. ,'

FUed Jan. 28. '052. SerUl No. 624.130. PublUhed Aug.
19. 1052. CUaa 13.

566.705. Canned Meat Producta—Namely. Corned Beef.

Corned Mutton, Brisket Beef, Potted Meat. Deviled

Ham. Vienna Sausage, and Sandwich Loaf. Interna-

tional Packers CommercUl Co. Int.. Chicago, 111., aa-

algnor to International Packera Limited. Chicago. III.,

a corporation of Delaware.

Filed Jan. 2. 1902, SerUl No. 623.003. P«bUab«d A^g.
10.1052. CUaa 46. r ..,,]' 'liij

|. '-U

666.706. Cleansers and Detergents In Powdered Pom

—

Namely. Sodium and PoUssium Silicates. Etc. Pbila-

delphU Quarts Company of CallfolrnU. Berkeley.

Calif.

Filed Jan. 2. 1052, Serial No. 623.071. PublUtied Aug
fO 1QKO r^mmm KO -

. I ' M I10, 1052. Claaa 52.

Ditto, Incorporated,066.707. Duplicating Machines
Chicago. III.

Filed Jan. 3. 1052. SerUl No. 623.131. PublUhed Aug.

.

»•»»". CUSS 28.
,^ ....,^V:i.':lk--..V .1.:

566.708. Depilatory. ElU Bacbe, New York, 1>7. T. ,

Filed Jan. 4, 1952. SerUl No. 623.176. - Publiabed A^f.
5.1062. Claaa 61.

,, |l^''^i
'^ 'i

566.700. Textile Fabrics Made of Synthetic Fibers^ Alone
and In Admixture With Cotton. Wool, or Silk. Cal-

anese Corporation of America. New York, N. Y.

Filed Jan. 4, 10(^2. SerUl No. 623.182. Publiabed Aug.

p. 1052. CUas 42.

566.720. Children's and Infants' Bathrobea Made of Cot-

' ton, Wool. Rayon, and Other Fabrics. Laddie Robe
Co.. New York. N. Y.

Pllad Jan. 29. 1952. Serial No. 624,238. PublUhed Aug.
S, 1952. Claaa 39. ' .

'
. •

! ) ."
^'j

566.721. Ltatbergooda—Namely, Handbaga. Traveling

Baga. Valises. Sultcaaea. Puraea. BlUfolda. ^Astrld

Corporation, New York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 30. 1952. Serial No. 624,258. PublUhed July

29, 1952. Claaa 3.

566.722. Porcelain Pipe and Pipe PIttlnga—Namely. El-

bows, T's, Y Valves, Angle Valves, and Pipe Reducers.

Lapp Insulator Company, Inc.. Leroy, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 1. 1952. Serial No. 624.414. PublUbwl Aug.
10. 1952. Class 13.

PublUhed Aug.

506,723. Plaatic Coated Fibrous Sheet Material, In the

I
It Piece, Simulating Leather. Farrlngton Manufactur-

ing Company, Boston. Maaa.
Plied Feb. 4. 1952. Serial No. 624.483.

19. 1952. Claaa 50.

I

d
'V

Ui

.11, CI. -..:.! •<£, 'it^ 1^1

506.724. Pots. Pana. Skllleta. Pie Platea. and Caaaeroles
Made of MeUl. Federated Oepartaent Stores. Inc.,

,
' 1 Cincinnati, Ohio.

Filed Feb. 12, 1932, Serial No. 624,820. Published Aug.
10. 1052. Claaa 13.

I

:| t

l! ;i I
'I

)\
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566.725. Combined Pilot and Main Burner Gaa Valves 566,738. Neaaler Salt, Medium for Mounting TUsne See-

With Built-in Filter. Robertsbaw-Fulton ControU tlona on Slldea, Etc. The Technlcon Company. Now
Company, Oreensburg, Pa. York, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 12, 1052, SerUl No. 624,851. Published July Filed Mar. 10, 1052, Serial No. 626,713. PublUhed Aug.

22. 1052. Claaa 34. 10. 1052. Claaa 6.

566.726. PUnt Fungicide. S. I. da P.«t de Nemoora ^^•"*
_,^*«'^'_.^"f,"?

^^^^^ Pharmaceutical Cor-

and Company. Wilmington, Del

Filed Feb. 16, 1052. SerUl No. 625.061. Published Aug.

12. 1052. Claaa 6.

666.727. Liquid Hand Soap. Weat DUInfectIng Com-

pany. Long Island City. N. Y.
' Filed Feb. 18, 1052, Serial No. 625.157. Published July

poration. Raritan. N. J.

Filed Apr. 5. 1052. Serial No. 626.026. PublUhed Aug.

5, 1052. Claaa 51.

566,740. Medicinal Preparation Recommended for the

Treatment of Anemia. Organon Inc., Orange, N. J.

Filed Apr. 14, 1952, SerUl No. 628.048: PublUbod Aug.

19. loot, aaaa 18.
'

22. 1052. Claaa 02.

666.728. ChUdren's Play Suits knd OveralU. Morton 5M.741. Liquid Cleaning and Polishing Preparation.

Karten, Incorporated. New York, N. Y.
' Filed Feb. 10. 1052. SorUI No. 625.107. PublUhed Aug.

5, 1052. Claaa 30.
,

"' "
i«

666,720. Unlforma and Caps for Practical Nurses, Regis-

tered Nursea, and Nurses' Aides. Angelica Uniform

r Company. St. LonU, Mo.

I

Filed Feb. 20, 1952, Serial No. 625,247. Published Aug.

5, 1952. Claaa 39.

666.730. Uniforms and Caps for Practical Nuraes, Regls-

torod Nurses, and Nuraea' Aides. Angelica Uniform
Company, St. Louts, Mo.

Filed Feb. 20, 1952. Serial No. 625.248. PublUhed Aug.

Ill 5. 1052. Claaa 80.
|

'

.

066.731. Cleaning Preparation for Floors and Painted

Surfacea. Having Incidental Deodorliing, Polishing,

and Waxing Properties. West Disinfecting Company.
Long Island City. N. T.

Filed Feb. 21. 1052, Serial No. 623,378. PublUhed Aug.
I 12. 1061 CUas 4.

066.732. Key Pouches. Cases, or Containers. B:ayo-

Meyeri. Inc., New York, N. T.

I Filod l%b. 27. 1052. Serial No. 625.603. PublUhed Aug.
', 0.1002. aaasS. ) ^i

566.733. Fertilisers for the Farm, Golf Courses, and

Lawoa. 0. M. Scott A Sons Company, MarysTlIU,

Okto.
Filed Feb. 27. 1052. Serial No. 625.635. PublUhed Aug.

12. 1052. Claaa 10.

S. C. Johnson A Son, Inc.. Racine, Wla.

Filed Mar. 7. 1052. Serial No. 628,187. PublUhed Aug.

10, 1052. Claaa 4.

566.742. Synthetic Tanning Agent With Plumping and
Bleaching Properties. General Dyestuff Corporation,

New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 10, 1052. SerUl No. 628.352. PublUbMl Aag.
19. 1952. Claaa 6.

566.743. Injectable Liver Extract. International Bio-

chemical Corporation, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 23, 1952. SerUl No. 628.536. PublUhed Aug.
19. 1952. Claaa 18.

566.744. Organic Chemical Preparation for Inhibiting

Corroalon of Metal. Dowell Incorporated. Tulaa.

Okla.
Piled Apr. 26. 1032. Serial No. 628.743. PublUbed Aug.

12. 1952. CUaa 6.

566.745. Grooved Phonograph Records. Vlacent Pucclo.
Loa Angeles, Calif.

Filed May 7, 1952. SerUI No. 629,319. PublUhed Aug.

19. 1952. Claaa 36.

566.746. Soil Conditlonlnc Agento. Monaanto Cbemlcal
Company. St. LouU, Mo.

Filed May 10. 1952, Serial No. 629.502. PublUbed Aug.
12, 1952. Claaa 10.

I

\ Servloe Marks

Publiabed Aug.

666.734. Table Syrup. General Foods Corporation, New 566,747. Services to Ita Member Unlta—Namely, Arrang-
ing for Interchange of Mechanical Service In CItlea
Throughout the United States on Automobiles Rented
by Said Member Units; Etc. National Car Rental
System, Inc., St. Louis, Mo.

Filed Mar. 20, 1950. Serial No. 594.278. PublUbod Aug.
19. 1952. Claaa 101.

York. N. Y.

Piled Feb. 29. 1052. Serial No. 625.733.

5. 1952. Claaa 46.

066,736. Dlmer of Abletlc Add. Hercules Powder Com-
pany, Wilmington. Del.

Filed Mar. 6, 1952. SerUl No. 626,031. PublUbed Aug.
12. 1902. Claaa 6.

{

666.736. Candy. Vernell's Fine Candles Inc.. Seattle,

Waata.

Piled Mar. 10, 1952. Serial No. 626,223. PublUbed Aug.
19, 1952. Class 46. ,

566.737. Canned Pineapple, Canned Bonlto Fish. Canned
Brisling Sardlnea. Canned Crabmeat, Canned Tuna
FUb. and Canned Mandarin Oranges. Peabody
American. Inc., New York. N. Y.

> Filed Mar. 15. 1952. Serial No. 626.530. PublUbed Aug.

566.748. Air Transportation of Peraons and Property.
Linea Aeropoatal Venesolana, Caracas. VenexueU.

Filed Jan. 13. 1950, SerUl No. 500.675. PublUbed Aug.
10. 1052. Claaa 105^

10. 1052. Claaa 46.

506,740. The Following Adviaory Senricea to PublUbero
and Distributors : laaulng of Bulletins Periodically
Informing Magaxine Dealera of the Beneflta of Tbeir
Industry; Etc. Bureau of Independent PuMUhars
and DUtrlbutors, Greenwich, Conn.

Filed May 12, 1951, Seri^ No. 013,802. PublUbed Aug.
19, 1952. Claaa 101.
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ACT OF 1946, SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER

^1

rvffiatratioiis arc not Bubjaet to opposition.
vi.j^if..h, .»-!> ha*

&6e.750. (CUm 46. Pooda and IiiKredirlits of Foods.) 56«,754. (Claas 46. Fooda and Infrvdlents of Fooda.)

W«atcate-8un Uarbor Company, Ban Diego, Calif., aa-

algnee of Hun Harbor I'acklnff Company. Original fll«Hl.

act of 1946, Principal Rcgliter. Sept. 26, 1947 ; amended

to application, Hnpplemental Register, An|. 3, 1901,

Swlal No. 535,892.

McCadam Cbeeae Co. Inc., Ogdenaburg, N. Y. Original

filed, act of 1946. Principal Register, Jan. 7. 1949;

amended to application, Supplemental Register, June 7,

1960, SerUl No. 571.816.
,

California
W'
4,

1 .1

RAT TRAP •»

1^

Appllrant rlainis ownership of Regfatrmtlons Noa.

412,216 and 254.251. i

For Canned Tuna Fish and Canned Bonlto FiaB.' I

Claims vae since Nov. 27, 1926.
, , 1. .*i,,1 ,

For Cheese. '

culms use since Sept. 10, 1948. i.V, .

r. and Tools,666,751. (Class 23. Cutlery, Machinery, and Tools, and
Parts Thereof.) Wire Belt Company of America, Balti

more, Md. Original flled, act of 1946. IMncipal Regis- ^^, | ,^ ,^

ter, Dec. 9, 1947 ; amended to application. Supplemental '•

'

Kcfflater, Apr. 22, 1952, Serial No. 543,850.

.

V,|il
' »

1.
566,755. (Claaa 23. Cutlery, Machinery, and Toola, and

Parts Thereof.) Sterling Alnmlnum Products, Inc., St.

Louis, Mo. PUed Jan. 25, 1949, Serial No. 573,589. M

flat-fleH
For Finished Machinery Wire Conveyor Belta.

Claims use since Nov. 19, 1947.
|

'

f. i

tr-
i 5S^eiuin6

*

.

I

\

Its Coatings.

)

666,752. (Claas 16. Protective and Decorative Coatligs.

)

The Cuaains and Fearn Company, Columbus, Ohio.

Original flled, act of 194^. Principal Register, Mar. 20.

1948 : amended to application. Supplemental Register,

Mar. 6. 1952, Serial No. 552,582.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 215.057.

For Permanent Mould-Cast Aluminum Alloy Platona for

Internal Combustion Engines.
i ,„ ..-

i
i

CUims use since Mar. 1. 1922.
'•'

j

^
,'

MASm QUALITY
I

566,756. (Class 61. Cosmetics and Toilet Preparations.)

Splro Powder Company, inc., BulTaio, N. T. Original

(flled. act of 1»46. Principal Register, Apr. 13, 1949

:

amended to application. Supplemental Register. Mar. 28,

1951, Serial No. 677,079. .. .
.'

For Rouae Paints, Screen Enamel, Aluminum Paints.

Shingle 8tains. Barn Paints. Paints for Application to

MeUl Surfaces. Roof Coating in the Nature of Paint. Oil

Paints for Indoor and Outdoor Service, Resin Emulsion

Paints ; Paint Enamels for Use on Floors, Walls. Wood-
work. Wuo<i|»-n and Metal Furniture, and Truck and Farm
Implenifnts and Applianivs : Flat Wall Paints, Porch and

Deck Paints; Floor, Woodwork, Furniture, and Linoleum

Varnishes: Wood Stains, Shellac, Water-Mixed Paints,

Casein Paints. Wall-Finishing Lacquers. Bronsiuf Paints.

Palnta for Application to Cementitious Surfaces. Enamel
Under-Coating Paint. Paints for I^rimary Coatjing Pur-

poaea. Paint Thinner. Linseed Oil for Use In Pflktts, Tur-

pentine for Painters' rses. Creosote Oil for Use in Stain-

ing Lumber, Japan Drier. Wall Primer Paint.

I

if

I »

.
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S«6,76T. (CUm 44. Dental, Medical, and Sargieal Ap- 566,772. (CUaa 52. Detergenta and Soapa.) Oamlen
pllaneea.) Twlck Products Corp., New Tork, N. Y.

Orlclnal filed, act of 1946. Principal RefUter, Oct. 26,

1950 ; amended to application. Supplemental Register,

Sept 3. 1952, Serial No. 605.540.

Of^

Chemical Company, South San Francisco. Calif. Origi-

nal filed, act of 1946, Principal Register. Jane 6. 1951

;

amended to application. Supplemental Register. Mar.

27. 1952, Serial No. 614.927.

:l If ,1. m ^^'

¥^
s/fi

I

4;

For Tweeters for the Remoral of Hair From tj)« Hunan
Body.

, v'
Claims use since June 30. 1950.

i I- 'I

:'
\ r

566,768. (Class 18. Medicines and PbarmaeeuItca^ 1

For Liquid Paint and Varnish Remover.
Claims use since Feb. 16, 1949.

Pi*P- . I

aratlons.) The Chemdrug Corporation, New York,

N. T. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Register. 566.778. (Class 23. Cutlery. Machinery, and Tools, an

Jan. 18. 1951: amended to application, i Supplemental
Register. Jan. 15. 1952. Serial No. 608,91$.

PAPAINOL
\\

:\.

Parta Therebf.) Hammond Machinery Builders, Inc..

Kalamaxoo. Mich. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal

Register, June 6, 1951 ; amended to application. Sup-

plemenUl ReglatMr, Majr 19. 1952, Serial No. 614.830.

t

X-
For Liquid for Temporary Stomach and Intestinal Dls-

tarbances. "
i L i ii

Claims use since Jan. 8, 1951. ...
'.

• 1 ii^ i
1

! \

0ii&^i0^

F-)r Power Driven Shaving Machines for Printing
566,769. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

Crlsler's Bakery, Ilapevllle, Qa. Original filed, ik of

1946, Principal Register. Feb. 2, 1951 ; amepded t» Pl*t««, Stereotype Plates, and the Uke.

application. Supplemental Register. Feb. 14. 1952. Claims use since Nov. 1. 1950,. ^

Serial No. 609,538.
4*.

•*ki

^
:liFor Baked Goods—Namely. Pound C4ke.

Claims use since Aug. 15. 1950.

566.774. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

D. W. McCraw. doing business as Wood-Locke Products
Company. Tulsa. Okla. Original filed, act of 1946.

Principal ReKlater. July 26, 1951 ; amended to applica-

tion. Supplemental Register, Jane 2. 1952, Serial No.

616,961.

I

-I-'

i'rA ,-> yt' vi' ', w '-.

':„! . <

:

^liceVTBolu

566,770. (Class 34. Heating, Lighting, and Ventilating
Apparatus.) Utah-Idaho Petroleum k Mfg. Co., Inc..

Salt Lake City, Utah. Original filed, act of 1946. Prin-

cipal Register, Feb. 7, 1951 ; amended to application.

Supplemental Register. Sept. 20. 1951. Serial No.

609,748.

For Prepared Cookie Doagh.
Claims use since Mar. 1. 1981.

, I

1:1'

S66.775. TCIass 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

The Kroger Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Original filed, act

I of 1946. Principal Register. Sept. 13, 1951 ; amended to

>()iiK,{|:
I application. Supplemental Reglater, Aug. 26, 1952.

AJSl
j

,
Serial No. 618.748.

For Motor-Driven Bxbaast Fans f^r Attachment to a
Toilet Bowl.

1 i

'
'

"'

Odo^^UU
.'>.' l.*>©(» 4

Claims use since Aug. 2. 1950.

lit .".V I

^M •i.t^1>

586.771. (Class 35. Belting. Hoee, Machinery Packing,

and Nonmetalllc Tires.) The Hoover Company. North
Canton, Ohio. Original filed, act of I946,1prlnclpal
Register. Mar. 1. 1951 ; amended to application. Supple-

mental Register. Jan. 30. 1952, Serial No. 610.687.

J .!

VIRIPLlXIrV'.'''

For Flexible Hose.
Claims use since July 1950.

• :'
'.1

'
1

t it
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TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED '
"

ae.l«5. "R. OUASTAVINO" AND DRAWING. RexU-
tered Ort. 21, 1902. R. OuastaTino Cumpany. Ronton,

Mana. R<>-reDewed Oct. 21, 1952. to E. Oaaatavino
Company. Woburn, Maaa., a corporation of Maaaartau-
a«>tta. TilM and Maaonry. Claaa 12.

39,S22. "ESKAY'S" BTC. A.\D IlACKQRbuND DE-
HION. R4>glat(>red Dec. 23, 1902. Smith. Kline *
French Co. Re- renewed Dec. 23, 1952, to Smith, Kline
A French Laboratortea, Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation
of Pennsylvania. Medicine for Diaeasea of the >JervouH

Syatem. Claaa 18.

87.326. VELVET. Reglatered July 9. 1912. Detroit
Creamery Company, Detroit, Mich., a forporatipn of
Michigan. Rerenewed July 9. 1952. Batter. Claaa 40.

87.595. BISSELL'S. Reglatered July 30. 1012. BiaMtll

Carpet Sweeper Company. Re-renewed July 30, 1952,
to Blaaell Carpet Sweeper Company, Grand Rapida,
Mich., a curporatloo of Michigan. 'PortaUjp Carpet-
Cleaning Machines. Claaa 23.

'

88,745. THE FLORSHEIM SHOI^. Reglatered Oct. 22.

1912. The Florahelm Shoe Company. He renewed Oct.
22, 1952, to The Florahelm Shoe Company, Chicago. III.,

a corporation of lilinola. Cloth and Leather Boota and
Shoea. Claaa 39.

89.019. JUNIOR. Reglatered Not. 5, 1912. Economic
Machlnary Company. Worc«ater. Maaa. Rc-renewed

_
Nor. 5. 1952, to Geo. J. Meyer Manufacturing Co..

Cudahy, Wla.. a corporation of Wiaconain. Labeling-
Machlnea and Parta Thereof. Claaa 23.

89,236. EXCBLCIOR. Reglatered De*. 3. 1912., Dwlnell-
Wright Company, Boaton, Maaa.. a corporation of Maa-
aachuaetta. Re-renewed Dec. ¥3, 19A2. Coflae.
Claaa 46. J j

'

I

89,509. REPRESENTATION OF SCROLL. Reglatered
I>ec. 17. 1912. SImonda Manufacturing Company,

. Fitcbburg. Maaa. ; Chicago. III. : New York and Lock-
port. N. Y. : New Orleana. La. : Portland, Oreg. ; Seattle,
Waah.^ etc. Re-rcnewed Dec. 17, 1952. to Sin^onda
Saw and Stael Company. Fitcbburg. Maaa.. a cort>ora
tlon of Maaaachuaetta. Sawa. Claaa 23. |,'i''

89.528. PEERLESS. Reglatered Dec. 24, 1912. '

|Joel

Bally Davia Company. Re-renewed Dec. 24, 1952. to
Joel Baily Davia Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa., a corporation
of Pennaylvanla. Knitted and Textile Underwear

—

Namely. Underablrta. Undarveata. and Underdrawera,
and Hoalery. Claaa 39.

89.537. "COLLINS * CO." ETC. AND DRAWING. Reg
JaterMl Dec. 24, 1912. The Colllna Company. Colllna
Tille. Conn., a corporation of Connecticut. Re-renewed
Dec. 24. 1952. Axea. Uatcbeta. Adaaa, Baab-Hooka.
Etc. Claaa 23. . T ,.,1 ,j'si

89,613. "BEECH NIT" AND DRAWING. ' Reglatered
Dec. 31, 1912. Beecb-Nut Packing Company. Canajo-
harle, N. Y., a corporation of New York. Re-renewed

I 0*A 31, 1952. Cared Ham, Bacon, Beef, Codflah, Etc.
• Claaa 46.

89.722. ECSTASY. Registered Deo. SI. 1912. Wallace
4 Co.. .\ew York and Brooklyn. N. Y. Re-renewed Dec.
31. 1952. to Wallace * Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.. a corpora-
tion of New Jeraey. Candlea and Chocolates. Claaa 46w

89.723. DULCET. Reglatered Dec. 31. 1912. WallaJ* k
Co., New York and Brooklyn. N. Y. Re-renewed Dec -31.
1952, to Wallace A Co.. Brooklyn, N. Y.. a corporation
of New Jeraey. Candiea and Cboeolatea. Class 46. i

t

89.724. SY.MBOL. Reglatered Dec. 31, 1912. Wallace
A Co., New York and Brooklyn. N. Y. Re-rcnewad Dec,
31. 1952. to Wallace * Co., Brooklyn. N. Y.. a corpora-
tion of New Jersey. Candiea and Cboeolatea. Claaa 46.

408
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293.P64. "CAMPOS DB AMOR" AND DRAWING. Reg-
latered Apr. 5, 1932. Alonao y Areoas. Renewed Apr.
5, 1952. to Perfumeria Drlalyi 8. A.. Habana, Cuba, a
company organised under the laws of

|

the Republic of
Cuba. Toilet Powder. Toilet Talc, pirfume Eaaencea.

' and Toilet Lotiona. Claaa SI.

295.437. "RIC WIL" AND DRAWING. Reglatered July
5. 1932. The Rlc-Wll Company, Cleveland. Ohio, a cor-
poration of Ohio. Renewed July 5. 1952. Metallic
Fluid-Conducting Tile, Metallic Sewer and Drain Pipe,
Etc. Claaa 13.

296,206. OHMSTONE. Reglatered Aug. 2. 1932. Jobna-
Manvllle Corporation. New York. N. Y.. a corporation
of New York. Renewed Aug. 2. 1952. Electric Inaalat-
ing Compounda and PaneU and Platea Made Therefrom
for Uae In Mounting Switcbea. Fuaea. Relays, and the
Like. Claaa 21.

296.241. ACTO. Reglatered Aug. 2, 1932. Atlaa Supply
Company, Newark. N. J. Renewed Aug. 2. 1952. to
Eaao Standard Oil Company. New York. N. Y.. a cor-
poration of Delaware. AutomoMle Radiator Antl-
Kreese Compound. Automobile Radiator Cleaning ConW
pound. Automobile Radiator Sealing Compound, Etc.
Class 52.

296.681. KOLLEGIATE. Reglatered Aug. 16, 1932.
Kimble Ulaas Company, Vlneland, N. J. Renewed Aug.
16, 1952. to Kimble Glaaa Company. Toledo. Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio. Chemical. Scientific, and Labora-
tory Olaaaware. Claaa 26.

297.079. IRONMASTER. Reglatered Aug. 30. 1932. Chi-
cago Flexible Shaft Company. Renewed Aug. 30. 1952.
to Sunbeam Corporation, Chicago. 111., a corporation of
lilinola. Electric Sadlrona. Claaa 21.

297,234. STYLE MART. Reglatered Sept. 6, 1932.
Merit Clothing Company. Mayfleld, Ky., a corporation
of Kentucky. Renewed Sept. 6, 1952. Men'a. Young
Men'a. Youtha', and Boys' Coata, Vests, Pantat Etc. I

Claaa 39.

297.388. SHEARMASTER. Reglatered Sept. 13. 1932.
• Chicago Flexible Shaft Company. Renewed Sept. 13.

1952. to Sunbeam Corporation. Chicago, 111., a corpora-
tion of Illlnoia. Electric Animal Sbeara and Parta
Therefor. Claaa 23.

297.511. "RIN TIN TIN" BTC. AND DRAWING Regia
tered Sept. 20. 1932. Chappel Bros.. Inc.. Rockford.
III. Renewed Sept. 20. 1952, to The Quaker Oata Com-
pany, Chicago. III., a corporation of New Jeraey. Pre-
pared Food for Dogs. Cats, and Other Camirorona
Anlmala. Class 46.

r»7_j512.
RIN TIN TIN. Reglatered Sept. 20. 1932.

I

Chappel Bros., Inc.. Rockford, 111. Renewed Sept. 20.
1952. to The Quaker Oata Company, Chicago, III., a
corporation of New Jeraey. Prepared Food for Dogs,
Cats, and Other Camlvoroua Anlmala. Claaa 40.

297,542. "JACKIE JUMI'BR" ETC. A.N'D DRAWING
Reglatered Sept. 20. 1932. Loula Plotsky. Renewed
Sept. 20. 1952. to Lee-Wald Garment Company. Kanaas
City. Mo., a corporation of Mlaaourl. Child's Tailored
Overall Garment Claaa 39.

298.011. "NIKO-LIFI" AND DRAWING Reglatered
Oct. 11. 1932. A. RusMll NIcolay, doing business as
NlkO-Life Battery Company. Renewed Oct. 11, 1952.
to Nik O Life Battery Corporation. IndUnapolia. Ind., a
corporation of Indiana. Storage Batteriea. Claaa 21.

'298,045. BLUE PLATE. Registered Oct. 11, 1932. Blue
Plate Foods. Inc.. New Orleana. La., a corporation of
Loulaiana. Renewed Oct. 11. 19.'i2. .Sauce or Condi-
ment—Namely, a Liquid. Splty Table Smuct Uaed for
Seasoning Soupa. Etc. Claaa 46. M

'• I
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298,226. YARDLEY'S. Registered Oct. 18, 1932. Yard-

ley A Company Limited. London. BnglaDd, a company
organised under the laws of the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and .Northern Ireland. Renewed Oct. 18.

1952. Batb Salts, Bath Salts Tablets. Perfumes. Etc.

CUae 31. A
1^
jr.. «M

298.376. REPRESENTATION OF LADY WITH BAS-
KET. ETC. RegUtered Oct. 25. 1932. Yardley A Com-
pany Limited, London. England, a company organised

under the laws of the Ulnted Kingdom of Great Britain

and Northern Ireland. Renewed Oct 25, 1952. Toilet

Soap. Claaa 52.
''

298,565. CAB0880L. Registered Not. 1, 1932. Blan-
cblnl. Ferler. Lyon. France. Renewed Not. I. 1952.
to Biancbinl. Ferler, Inc.. New York, X. Y.. a corpora-
tion of New York. Piece Goods Composed Wholly or in

Part of Wool, Hair, Silk, Rayon. Cotton, Hemp. Etc.

Claaa 42.

299.067. MUNEZ-WURTH. RegUtered Nov. 22, 1932.

Peoples Drug Stores, Inc., also doing business as Munex
Wurth Laboratories. Washington, D. C. a corporation
of Maryland. Renewed Nov. 22, 1952. Epaom Salt.

Sodium Bicarbonate. Baiy Ram, Witch Hasel. Bathing
and Rubbing Alcohol, Mineral Oil for Medicinal Pur-

poeea. ClaM 51.

299,169. "WELDICE" AND DESIGN. Registered Nov.
22, 1932. Joe Lowe Corporation. Brooklyn. N. Y. Re-

newed Not. 22, 1952. to Joe Lowe Corporation, New
York. N. Y., a corporation of Delaware. Vegetable
Pure Food Ice and Sher|iet Stabiliser Standardised.
Claaa 46.

299,263. CAMEO. RegUtered Not. 29. 1932. Beacon
Manufacturing Company. New Bedford. Maaa. Re-
newed .Nov. 29. 1952. to Beacon Manufacturing Com-
pany. Swannanoa. N. C. a corporation of Massachu-
setts. Blankets Made of Cotton or Cotton and WooL

299.344. ROSALBA. Regiatered Nov. 29, 1932. BUn-
chlnl. Ferler. Lyon. France. Renewed Not. 29, 1952.
to Biancbinl. Ferler. Inc.. New York, N. Y., a corpora-

tion of New York. Piece Goods Composed Wholly or

in Part of Hair, Silk, Rayon, Cotton. Etc. Claaa 42.

299.402. SKUFFER. Registered Dee. 6. 1932. SIlTerlt*

Gutterman Co., Boston, Bfass.. a corporation of Massa-
cbuaetta. Renewed Dec. 6. 1952. Leather Patcbes for
the Kneea and BIbowa of GarmenU. Claaa S9.

299.479. NIB Lie. Reglatered Dec. 6. 1932. Frosen
Confections, Inc. Renewed Dec. 6, 1952, to Joe Lowe
Corporation, New York. N. Y., a corporation of Dela-
ware. Frosen Confectiona. Claaa 46.

299,518. "JO-LO" AND DESIGN. Regiatered Dec. 6,

1932. Joe Lowe Corporation. Brooklyn. X. Y. Renewed
Dec. 6. 1952J to Joe Lowe Corporation, New York. N. Y.,

a corporation of Delaware. Food Products—Namely,
Agar Agar, Albomcn (Bgg), Bdlble Corn Starch, Potato
Starch. Etc. Claas 46.

299.888. "SMOOTH-ON" BTC. Registered brt.'^,
1932. Smooth-On Manufacturing Company. Jeraejr
City, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey. Renewed Dec.
27, 1952. An Iron Compound In the Form of a Dry
Powder Used To Repair Defects and Breaks in and Make
Patches on Iron and Other Metallic Subatancea, Etc.
Claaa 12.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,
I

DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, ETC. '

380,386. AMERICAN GRIPLBX. Registered Aag. 20.

1940. The American I>ulley Company. Pblladelptala.

Pa. Pulleys and Pulley Bets. CUss 23. Amended as

follows : In the statement the description of goods is

deleted and Pallcya, puUey teta and 9heave$ aactf in

potcer trannmintioH inttaltationa involving drive heltt

but explicitly etcluding »heave$ tohich are emploifed in

connection teith rope of any kind and which relate to

eonatruction machinery and tdmilar equipment, tome-
times at idlert and nometimeit at part of equipment to

drive or pull on rope, in that field of commercial activity,

commonly known at the crane, hoitt and derrick Mid,
eompriting the manufacture, tale and dlttribution of

cranet, uHnchet. derrickt, hoitting equipment, tackle

blockt and material handling equipment adapted for ute

in eonttrutftion prafettt, indmttrial plant operation, and
loading cargo to and from eomimon carriert is Inserted

in lien thereof.

510,912. AMERICAN. Registered June 14. 1949. The
American Pulley Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Steel

Split Pulleys. Class 23. Amended as follows: In the

statement the description of gooda la deleted and PuUeyt
and theavet uted in pouter trantmiJition imttaUation»

involving drive heltt but explicitly excluding theavet

ijghich art deployed in connection vitk rope of any kind

and which relate to conttruction machinery mnd timilar

equipment, tometimet at idlert and tontetimet at part of

. equ'pment to drive or pull on rope, in that field of com-
mercial activity, commonly known at the crane, hottt

and derrick field, compriting the manufacture, tale and
dlttribution of cranet, winchet, derriekt, hoitting equip-

ment, tackle blockt and material handling equipment
adapted for ute in conttruction profectt, indmttrial plant
operation, and loading cargo to and from eomaton ear-

riert la inaerted In lieu thereof.

559,759. SNOWTONE. Registered Jane 10. 1952. Amer-
ican Greeting Publishers, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio. Paper

—

Namely, Paper for Use for Greeting Cards. Claaa 37.

Corrected aa follows: The Certificate of Regiatration
was erroneously registered to "American Greeting Pab-
lishers. Inc., of CleTeland, Ohio, a corporation of O'lir.,

now by change of name American (ireetlngs. Inc..''

whereas said certificate should have been registered to

American Greeting Publithcrt, Inc., of Cleveland, Ohio,
a corporation of Ohio, ^ow by change of name American
Oreetingt Corporation.

560.256. WJW. Registered June 17. 1M2. WJW, Inc.,

Cleveland. Ohio. Radio I'rogram Broadcasting Servlcea.
Claaa 104. Corrected aa foUowa : On the page contain-
ing the atatement. upper left-hand corner thereof, line

1, for "Reissaed June 17, 1M2 " read Rtgittertd Jmne

1" ^ ' *5
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TRADE-MARK REGISTRjATIONS-NEW CERTIFICATES
N«w C«rtlieat« iMoad «a4«r Mtk>ns 7(e). 7(f). 7(() of tk« Tra4«-lUrii Act of 1M« tar tiM WMxplNd Urm

a< tb« or1cln«l ravtotratlona.

584 8M THE TAX BAROMETBR. RegUtered D«J. 5. 554.743. ALBXANDBR TAX N1W8 LBTTBR. Reda-

CUm 38. New certificate under eectlon 7(c) iMued
.ectlon 7(c) Imaed Nor. 11, 1852, to Wa.hlii»ton P«b-

NoT. 11. 1852. to Wastalncton Ihibllcations. Inc.. Jvtf licatloni. Inc., Jersey City, N. J., a corporaUon of New

City, N. J., a corporation of New Jereey. Jereey.
[ K >.

'

.1-

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS REPUBUSHED
Tke followlac marki

of tlM TrMle-llark Act of 1M8.
•f the a«t of 1M8.

nadn- the aet of IHI. or the act of IMl, are voklblMd ua4«r the prorlaiona of eeetlon lt(e)

redatratione are not rabjoct to oppoaltlon but arc rabjeet to eaneellation nader aoetien 14

, CLASS4.,j-.J| '

ABRASIVES AND POLISHING MATERIALS
iV I,. •.<

• .(
f

CLASS?
CORDAGE

Reg. No. 332.432. Reflaterwl Feb. 11. 1836. Vltalex Reg. No. 308.770. Regl«ter«l Jan. 30, 1884. Freydberg

Proceaa Company. Philadelphia. Pa. RepoMlshed by Brothera, Incorporated. New York. N. Y. RepublUhed

Mel O-Wax Products. Inc., Wynnewood. Pa., a corpora by Dennlson Manufacturing Company. Pramlngbam.

tion of PennaylTanla, .^^ * ^.\. ji ,,U.l I.

Maaa., a corporation of Maaaachuaetto.

f .1

.>-, ''"^'Jhf'.

TEXRAY
'.i

For Ribbon Compoeed of Cotton and Cellulose Compoel-

--. M ..„r .. . ^. , . A » #^-. »hu. ....ir tlon Material for Tying Packages and other Usea.
The word "Wax" U dlaclalmed apart frbm the mark

^^^^^ ^^ ^,^^ ^^^^ j^,y 1930. ,,'
•8 shown.

For Compounds for Polishing and Lubricating Leather

Claims use alnce Aug. 1. 1935.

,j I ri
I

' Hi •

CLASS 13

R^. No. 382.468 Reglater^l Dec 30. 1841 Twin City HARDWARE AND PLUMBING AND STEAM
Shellac Co. Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y., a corporation of New t^w* v„ FITTING SUPPLIES
York. Republished by registrant .

jji ,
^i, i tf, ;>.

n'Tii.

A

DAN'DEE ;

!

Reg. No. 220.808. Registered Not. 16. 1816. (Classlfled

in Class 34.) Victor Oxy-Acetylene Equipment Co..

San Francisco. Calif. Republished by Victor Bquip-

• .. aient Company. Sao Francisco. Calif., a corporation of

Delaware.
Bee this number In Class 34 for goods and Bark.
Claims use since February 1816.

,
.^^^t^.j. ,,

For Paint and Varnish Removers; Polish for Wood-

work. Furniture. Floors, and Floor Coverings : Prepared

Shellac : Non-Slipping Floor Polish for Composition Wood
and Parquet Floors and Coverings for Floors Such as

Linoleum.

Claims use since 1823.

i-(

CLASS 6

CLASS 15

OILS AND GREASES

lliiff.'No. 84.275. Reglstarwl Not. 21, 1811. The Tfexas

Company. Houston and Port Arthur. Tex., and New
; York, N. Y. Republished by The Texas Company. New
'** York. N. Y., a corporation of DeUware.

,

CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS ' I

Reg. No. 332.432. Reglsterwl Feb. 11. 1836. (Classified

la Class 4.) Vltalex Pri>r<>ss Company. Philadelphia.

Pa. Republished by MelO-\%*kx Products. Iqc. Wynne-
wood. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania,

i |l

The word "Wax" is disclaimed apart frbm the mark Aa

shown.
Sea this number in Class 4 for goods and mark. 1

Claims use alnce Aug. 1, 1833. '

i'
'
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1

ANSER
. f

For Lubricating Olla.

Clalma uae alnce Apr. 20, 1811.

< r

'1: r>
I

November 11, 1962 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 41i

Rag. No. 84^77. Registerwl Nov. 21, 1811. The Texas Reg. No. 438.305. Registered Apr. 13. 1848. Victor

Company. Houston and Port Arthur. Tex., and New
York. N. Y. RepubllslMd by The Texas Company, New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware. . j

Bquipment Company. San Francisco, Calif., a corpora-

tlon of Delaware. Republished by registrant.

ALEPH
".!-

For Lubricating Oils. '

Claims use since Apr. 20. 181

1

i»*'vf:t

,%} . 'Ah

For Oas Pressure Ganges.

Claims use since about Feb. 15. 1847. '-.'

.4t. W/.

1-f

4tf hi'.

Reg. No. 84,882. Registered Nov. 21. 1811. The Texas
Company. Houston and Port Arthur, Tex., and New
York. N. Y. Republished by The Texas Company, New
York. N. Y., a corporation of Delaware. ,

CLASS 84

I I
« , AURIGA t^Kl

HEATING. LIGHTING, AND VENTILATING
APPARATUS

Reg. No. 220.880. Registered Nov. 16, 1826. Victor Oxy-
Acetylene Equipment Co., San Francisco. Calif. Repob-
llslied by Victor Equipment Company. San Francisco,

' Calif., a corporation of Delaware.

For Lubricating Olla.

Claims use since Mar. 20. 1811.

>* X

• .5 < wm
Reg. No. 84.203. Registered Nov. 21. 1811. The Texaa For Oxy-Acetylene Cutting and Welding Equipment
Company, Houston and Port Arthur. Tex., and New Consisting of Cutting Torches, Welding Torches. Regala-

York. N. Y. Republished by The Texas Company, New tera, Oaogea, Oeneraton. and Hoae. ,

York. N. Y., a corporation of Delaware. Claims uae since February 1816.

t

1 f ARIES
i( I

".i*-*. -f-umfft

For Lubricating Oils.

Claims use since Mar. 20. 1811.

t-

Reg. No. 84,348. Reglatarwl Nov. 28, 1811. The Texas
Company, Houston and Port Arthur, Tex., snd New
York, N. Y. Republished by The Texaa Company, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of Delaware. i

' CLASS 37

,. , PAPER AND STATIONERY

Ref. No. 168,244. RagUtered May 15. 1823. L. Hymaa
* Sons. New York, N. Y.. a Arm. Republished by regis-

trant

'I* ^ f

\M

\
-4- » ALTAIR

For Lubricating Oils.

Claims use since Mar. 20. 1811.

.*.».

CLASS 16
•v* >

PROTECTIVE AND DECORATIVE COATINGS

Reg. No. 382.468. Registered Dec. 30, 1841. (Classified

in Claas 4.) Twin City Shellac Co. Inc., Brooklyn.
N. T., a corporation of New York. Republislied by
registrant.

See this number In Claas 4 for goods and mark.
Claims use since 1825. '

I

u CLASS 26

T^^^^

c r

'

The drawing Is lined for red. The words "Papers" and
"New York, N. Y." are, dlaclalmed apart from the mark
as showA. '

For Paper—Namely. Kraft. Manila, Fiber, and Express
Wrapping Paper ; Tissue Paper. White and Colored

;

Manila, Jute, Rope, and Fiber Pattern Paper; Bogus
Paper. Corrugated Paper and Sheets, Toilet Paper, Paper
Towels, Cardboard. Chip and News Board. Colored Card-
board. Mill and Coated Blanka, Buff and White Silk Board.
Waterproof Paper, Manifold Tiasue, Parchment and
Onionskin. Writing and Bond Papers, Addlng-Machlne
Paper Rolls; Blotting Paper, Plain and Coated; Type-
writing Papers, and Scratch Pada.

Claims use since about 1888. i

MEASURING AND SCIENTIFIC APPLIANCES
Reg. No. 220.800. Registered Not. 16, 1826. (Classlfled

In Claas 34.) Victor Oxy-Acetylene Equipment Co.,

San Francisco, Calif. Republished by Victor Equip-
ment Company, San Francisco, Calif., a corporation of
Delaware.

See this number In Claas 34 for goods and mark.
Claims use since February 1816.

' t'

Reg. No. 401,561. Registered May 25, 1843. L. Hyman
* Sons, New York, N. Y., a firm. Republislied by regis-
trant.

For Paper Products—Namely, Bond Paper,
j

Claims use since the year 1820.

1-
, r I

•
t

'I

1

1
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B«f. No. 406.614. Rcflatored Apr. 11. 1B44. L. Hynuin R*g. No. 360.326. Refflater«<l Jalr 18. l»Sf. Araold
a- A Sou. New York. N. T.. • flrm. RepabUalMd by rcgla- Adolph Kaehler, doing buaincn aa Sturdlwbcst Com

trant. il ;
9*^7. R«<1 Wing. Minn. Repabliabed by Stnrdlwheat

' CumiMny, Red Wing. Minn., a corporation of Mlnneaota.

» s CATALPi
St\lRDIWHE4r

)

^'\ X

For Paper Products—Namely. Bond Paper. Typewriter

Paper. Printing Paper. Pada. Heeond »he«tB. Tableta. En- ij

velopea. Packeta. Carda. Flilera, and Papef lelnforccH
| [ ,{

menta. .

' m1 ' ;

'''^ ],'

Clalma uae aince. the year 1910. . :. *j1if -*.
>

V
I

'
, ,

J

For Baaic Food Product Made Prom Wheat for Dae aa

a Breakfaat Cereal Pood and Alao for Uae in Baking and
in the Preparation of Pancakes and WalBea and for the

Breading of Meat and PUb.
{

tijtifi, . Claima uae aince Aug. 28. 1B38. 1

•j
CLASS 39

i >f^

J>^<tp?T>!itir CLOTHING J

i !

Reg. No. 444.634. Regiatered Feb. 5. 19S2! Welch. Mar-
getson h Co.. Ltd.. London. England, a corporation of

C^tl»e United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern

v Ireland. Republiabed by regiatrant.

CLASS 49

< A ....'. •• .'.4^^

J

I
.1 I

\

ITl, •

i I

»

t»lll,'l'1

'l/JV,».

DISTILLED ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS

Beg. No. 318.405. Registered Oct. 23. 1834. The Frank
L. Wight Diatllllng Company, Baltimore. Md.. a corpo-

ratiifto of Maryland. Republiabed by regiatrant. preaent

addresa Loreley, Md.

For Men'a. Women'a. Boya', and Olrla' Wearinf Ap-

parel—Namely. Handkerchlefa. Mauds (Sbawial. Cbllara.

Neckties. Mufflers. Dressing Oowns. Pyjamas. ' and Ho-

siery : and Mt-na and Boya' Weahng Apparel^Namely,,

Huapendera, Oartera. Outar Hhlrts, and Scarvea. , - I

Clalma uae aince 1864. \ , i!

CLASS 46 Ml
FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS*

S)taPO!te)g(fe

11

1

For Rye WhUkey.
Clalma use since Jan. 6. 1034.

«'*! -.

I. I

Reg. No. 290.800. Registered Jan. IB. 1932. Z. Asamen,

Brawley. Calif. Republished by Aaamen Brother*.

^ I'.
: II I

Weatmorland. Calif., a partnership.
T

COME BACK

CLASS 52^ ^'^

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS

.*'-- trVk

Reg No. 392,468. Registered Dec. 30. 1941. (Claaslded

in Class 4.) Twin City Shellac Co. Inc.. Brooklyn,

For Fresh Dscidnoas Fruits, Fresh Persian Melons. N. Y., « corporation of New York. Republished by regls-

Fresh Citrus Fruits. Fresh Vegetables, Fresh Cantaloupes. trant.

Fresh Iloneydews, Fresh Honeyballs. See this number In Clasi 4 for goods and mark. t

Claims use since May 10, 1930. '
< i Claims use since 1925. ^

-Ml-

., -
, f''V.

'

^ j^*f ' I J .

' \ ' S.- ' ' ".' J- '1 I ^ ,
•!

I,
\i-.
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f' t ' 10.

ft! ''^'k^i'.
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REISSUES
NOVEMBER 11, 1952

U^7t
QUASI-DETACHABLE MAGNETIC SYMBOLS,

MARKERS. AND INSIGNIA
Bkhftrd U. Clarfc, BelmoBt, Maa.

Orlftiud No. 2.5M,M7. dftted Jane S. 1952. Serial

No. t9jm, July tl. l»4g. ApRllcatlOB for re-

Jvae 21. It52, Serial No. 294.954

t Claims. (CL49—14S)

generating device at each subsidiary station, a
scanning device at each subsidiary station for>

scanning said alarm registering devices, a scan-
ning device at said main station for scanning
said indicating devices, means responsive to the
transmission of a code of alternating-current
frequencies from said main station over one of
said channels to initiate the operation of the
pulse generating device at one of said subsidiary
stations, means under the control of said pulse
generating device to operate the scanning device
at said one subsidiary station and to transmit
a plurality of spaced pulses of alternating cur-
rent of one frequency over said other channrt
to operate the scanning device at said main sta-
tion, means under the control of operated ones
of said alarm registering devices to transmit

I a pulse of alternating current of another fre-
f quency over said other channel and means under
'

2. A vermanenUv magneUted imignia piece of the fontrol of the scanntog device at Mid nudn

the kif!dde$cribed for attachment direcUy to a station resppnsive ^ said piUse of anotoer f^^

Mutnnrttna surface of magnetic material. c<m- Quency to operate the corresponding indicating

prising a pre-formed body of permanentli/ mag- device.

netized material, fiaving a smooth base, relativelit

flat and thin with exposed edges and comers
smooth and sloping toward the base, said body
being smoothly finish-ooated and presenting no
surfaces whereby said body may be manuaUy
grasped and raised, said base being formed with
a relatively small thread-Wce groove sufficient for
the insertion of a removal tool but small enough
to prevent tampering therewith.

' 2W7t
METHOD OF APPLYING EDGE VENEERS TO

THE EDGE OF PANELS
Frank Bf. Cnrran and Henry C. Goen. Grand

Rapids, Mkh^ and James D. Qaist, deoeaeed,
late of Grand Rapids, Mich^ by Frank M. Cur-
ran aud Henry C. Geen, Grand Rapids, MIeh.,

I 2S471 I

ALARM SIGNALING SYSTEM
Charles E. Clntts, Mooataln Lakes, N. J^ George

I A. Pollis. Rhrerdale, N. Y^ and Alfred K.
Sehenek, Glen Ridge, and Lanranee A. Weber,
Livingston, N. J., assignors to Bell Telephone
Laboratories, Incorporated, New York, N. Y,, a
eorpentlen of New York

Original No. 2,StS.988, dated January 22, 1952,

Serial No. 184.6S2, September IS, 1959. AppU-
eatlon for relssne September 11, 1952, Serial No.
tM459

8 CUfans. (CL 177—S5S)

Original No. 2,565,952, dated August 28, 1951, Se-

rial No. 40,654, July 26. 1948. AppUcaUon for

reissue August 11. 1952. Serial No. S9SJ46
ItClatans. (CL 164—116)

Lu pBp te=,r

^^^J=^
I:

1. m an alarm signaling system, a main sta-
tion, a plurality of subsidiary stations, two sig-

naling channels connecting said main station
with all of said subsidiary stations in parallel,

a plurality of alarm registering devices at each
subsidiary station, a corresponding plurality of
indicating devices at said main station, a pulse

' V^' ''
l-l'l

!

'
:•

7. Tfte method of applying veneer to the
edges of panels which conslsU, fn superHnpoting
a piuraUty of panels over one another with ad'
iacent panels spaced short distances apart, ploc-
ing a sheet of veneer against the superimposed
edges of said panels to simuttaneously cover aU
of said eddies and the spaces between them, hav-
ing glue interposed between said panel edges
and said veneer, subjecting said veneer to heat
and pressure against said edges, said heat and
pressure being uniformly distributed over the

entire area until the glue is tet, and severing th€

veneer sheet between the panels.

41t
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M^7» J -.H- 'i

TRAT OR SDOLAB ASTICLt
Robert L. Graen. New Terk, N. T.. aailgnor to

Coattnental Silver Co. Inc^ » eorpomtton of

New York
Orlffliial No. IVJJiH, dated Joly S. IfSS. Serial No.

17.414. November 15. 1951. AppUe«Uoa for re-
tave AoTMt 8; 1952. Serial No. 29,M9,

1 Claim. (CL D44—!•) T i

a point Intermediate said vacuum tube and said
Impedance and a tap of said voltage divider for

^ JF* It —'* j

;..

controlling the gas-type device, and a widely ad-
justable source of controlled voltage for the grid
of said vacuum tube. i . « .

Tbe ornamental design for a tray or similar

artiele. substantially as shown and described.

L»4rii» «'•

HAIRPIN '*'f '-'*M

Frank G. Hall, Chicago, IlL, assignor to Halgar
Ineorporated, Chleago, IlL, a corporation of
mbiois

Original No. 2,599.447. dated Jane S. 1952, Serial

No. 2M,S59, Jaanary 2f. 1952. AppUcation for

rolssue Aogost 5. 1952. Serial No. S02.85S
« Clalnw. (CL 122—59)

2S,57<
I

SLIDING PANEL
Hyman J. Klein. Cloeter. N. J.. aMignor to Sidney

Samer, Tenally. N. J.

Original No. 2.592,459, dated Blay 15. 1951, Serial

No. 152,244, Hareh 22, 1959. AppUeaUon far
reieene May 6. 1952, Serial No. 287.2N i

fClainw. (CL 20—19)

1. A hair pin comprising spaced apart, gen^r*
ally parallel, rectilinear, long and short legs.

Joined at one end by a spring loop, the free end
of the short leg terminating In a relatively

straight portion Inwardly Inclined toward and
held against the long leg short of the end thereof
by the tension of the spring loop the long leg

extending beyond the free end of the short leg

a distance to permit flatwise pressure of the
finger of the user relative to said long leg with-
out contact with the short leg. the short leg being
of substantially greater width than the long leg

to provide a handle more easily contacted by the
fingers of the user.

22.575 ' '
''

'''^Vr'UGHTING CONTROL CIRCUITS I

<

George C. Isenoor, New Haven, Conn.
Origiaai No. 2,463.442. dated Bfareh 1. 1949. Se-

rial No. 7793M, August 28, 1947. AppUeatlon
„for reiasae February 25. 1959, Serial No. 146,280

58 Claims. (CI. 315—197)
1. A phase controller for the grid of a gas-type

electron-discharge device In series with a lamp
energised by an alternating-current source, com-
prising a voltage divider connected to the source,
a grid-controlled vacuum tube and a reactive im-
pedance connected in series and to the terminals
of said voltage divider, a coupling circuit between

I J

>

.1 •itfjr.t*^

I. A spring biased adjustable wheel assembly
for use in a sliding panel comprising a socket
member, an internally threaded sleeve member
whose outside diameter it substantiaay the same
as the inside diameter of said socket member and
sUdable therein, a compression coil spring whose
diameter is substantiatty the same as ttuU of said

sleeve member dUrposed within said socket mem-
ber with one end pressing against the closed end
of said socket member and the other end pressing
dgainst said sleeve member, a cylindrical plug
mounted at the open end of said socket member
serving to confine the sleeve member in the socket
member against the compressive force of the
spring, a spindle one end of which is threaded
and passes slidaMy through said plug to engage
said internally threaded sleeve member, and a
yoke, pin and wheel unit rigidly attached to t?ie

other end of scM spindie. and a mounting p^ate
lying in a plane perpendicular to the longitu-
dinal axis of said socket member and attached
thereto at the plug end thereof.

»l

T MJ I'j 'J. I

' 'I

^\ .
'

«

.,,,

I, I

'
' 1
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xi tM77
• COMBINATION BILLPOLD AND PURSE

Simon Knee, Newark, N. J.

Original No. 24(79,822, dated Deeember 25. 1951.

Serial No. 15,892, Mareh 18, 1*48. AypHeatiSB
for retene Mareh 18, 1952. Serial No. 277at7

5 Claims. (CL 150-05)

and forming pockets disposed at opposite sldsi.

respectively, of said transverse line of Juncturo,
each of said poelcetB having a transversely ex-
tending end opening, the other of said outer walls
and said Inner wall defining the billfold, said
billfold having a transversely extending end open-
ing adjacent one of said first mentioned end
openings, said three walls being foldable alMut
a transverse line whereby all of said end openings
are disposed adjaeent each other, said end open-
ing of the billfold being located externally of said
podcet d^lnlng walls, said billfold also having a
transversely extending opening formed in one of;

said pockets, and separate closure means for said
first mentioned end opening of the billfold and
for the exxd opening of one ot said pockets.

1. A combined bill fold and purse, comprising
opposed outer and Inner walls of foldable mate-
rial, said walls being secured together at their

opposing side edges for forming a bill fold com-
partment therebetween, a third wall opposed to

a part of said Inner wall and Joined with the
latter at its opposing side edges and along a
transverse line spaced from one end thereof and
forming a purse therewith, releasable closure

means for said purse, said bill fold having a
transverse opening located extenially of the
purse, closure means for said transverse opening,
said outer and inner walls being foldable along

a transverse line from a substantially flat form
to a folded form in side by side relation with
the purse, releasable companion fastener ele-

ments on said outer wall for releasably securing
said bill fold and purse In said side by side rela-

tion, said opening of the bill fold providing direet

access to the Interior of the bill fold for the
removal of paper money therefrom while said bill

fold is in said folded ooodltiOD thereof and while

said closure means of the purse Is closed, said

third wall extending beyond said line of fold f(Mr

a substantial distance toward said transverse'
opening at the bill fold and forming an additional

pocket with a confronting part of said inner wall,

said closure means for said transverse opening
comprising an end portion projecting outwardly
from said outer wall beyond the adjacent end of

said inner wall and foldable over said inner wall

and over the outer surface of said third wall to

provide a common releasable closure for said
transverse opening of said bill fold and for said
additional pocket.

^

22^(79
COMMUNICATION SYSTEM EMFLOTINO

PULSE CODE MODULATION
John R. Fleree, Berkeley Heights. N. J„ ssslgner

to Bell Telephone Laboratories. Ineorporated.
New York, N. T., a eorporatimi of New York

Original No. 2,528,208. dated lannary 16. 1951,
Serial No. 592J61, May 19. 1945. AppUeatton
for reissme AprU 12. 1951. Serial No. 229.S58

(CL179—UJ)

\- :^ ,-A <J

1. The method of transmitting information on
the shape of a complex signal wave which com-
prises taking amplitude samples of the wave at
equally spaced intervals, building up an attenua-
tion network for each sample step by step to a
magnitude proportional to the sample amplitude
and transmitting "off" or "on" pulses in accord-
ance with each step, the steps being related to
each other on a non-linear basis.

'

. 22.578
COMBINED WALLET AND PURSE

I Simon Knee, Newark, N. J.

Original No. 2,581.929, dated Janoary 1. 1952.
Serial No. 20.493. April 12. 1948. AppUcation
for reissue Mareh 18, 1952, Serial No. 277,188

,. «. 4 Claims. (CL 150—25)
, ,

22389
WINDSHIELD WIPER MECHANISM

Anton Rappl deceased, late of EggerisvUle. N. T..

by Trico Products Corporation. Buffalo, N. T„

at

1 "'..

'a I >

..<^..

Original No. 2,547,285, dated April 2, 1951, Serial

No. 815,425, September 10, 1945. AppUeatton
^ for relssne January 22, 1952, Serial No. 287J18
i. 24 Claims. (CL 15—255)

{'

I

^J£
'U

4. A combined billfold and purse, comprising
a pair of outer walls and an inner wall all Joined
to each other at their adjacent side edges, oo-
extensively thereof, one of said outer avails being
idso Joined to said inner wall along a transvMse
line intermediate the opposite ends of said walls

T-

1. A motor vehicle windshield cleaner
prising spaced wiper actuating shafts, a drive
therefor arranged in the engine compartment of

the vehicle and having a drive shaft, a flexible

r" :^

^ \ V

iy, \w^ - V YT^-*,;,, rr*%4^S^ ^

•T ,

1 I

,
I
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transmlBslon arranged In the passenger compart-
ment of the vehicle and operatlvely connecting
the two shafts, said transmission having a driven
haft arranged between the two wiper actuating
•hafts and provided with opposed cranks con-
nected thereto by oppositely extending tension
members, means detachably coupling the drive

and driven shafts to enable demounting of the
drive shaft through the engine compartment,
and bracket means Independent of the drive
providing Journal support for the driven shaft
when the drive shaft Is removed.

i

'***

^

the legs being In a plane parallel to the common
plane of the guide standards, a hack saw ele-
ment extending transversely between and oper-
atlvely movable relatively to the lower ends of
the legs, power operated actuating means carried
by one of the legs and Including a redprocatory
element directly and detachably connected to an
end of the hack saw element for effecting its

'^.--^ t

'p.l-'"

POWER-OPERATED HACK SAW \>

Alfred M. Roberta, Hamburg. N. T. <
'

Original No. 2JMU.069, dated August 7, 1951, Se-
rial No. S9,12S, May t9, 1948. AppUeaUon for
reiasue Augnsi 5. 1952. Serial No. S92.859

11 Claims. (CI. 29—7S)
1. A power operated hack saw for use in the

repair of pipe lines in situ comprising, in com-
bination, companion guide and hack saw imits,
the guide unit being provided with parallel ver-
tical guide standards for location at opposite
Sides of the pipe to be repaired and the hack saw
unit being provided with guide lugs having open-
ings to take over the standards, the hwdk saw
unit thereby being slidable relatively to the guide
unit in either direction of the standards and
parallel thereto and being otherwise rigidly con-
nected to the guide unit, means rigidly con-
nected to the guide unit for rigid clamping en-
gagement with the pipe to be repaired, the hack
saw unit Including fixed parallel vertical legs
extending adjacent opposite sides of the pipe to
be repaired and located at one side of the guide
standards and a cross bar rigidly connecting the
legs and located above the pipe to be repaired.

transverse reciprocation, said reciprocatory ele-
ment directly appljring power to the hack saw ele-
ment, and means carried by the other leg and
connected to the opposite end of the hack saw
element for maintaining it under constant ten-
sion, said actuating means and said tensioning
means serving for the support of the hack saw
element in its position between and transversely
of the legs. > ^ »• > I i
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1,144
j

M-
PEACH TREE ) li

.

Thomas Barton Strlbllng. Jr.. MereeA'. C^Iif

.

Application October 17. 1950. Serial No. 199,595
1 Claim. (CI. 47—«2)

, f i

A new and distinct variety of peach tree, sub-
stantially as described and illustrated, bearing
yellow fleshed, freestone fruit, having a skin
which is yellow in ground color, mottled and
streaked to a substantial extent In red, charac-
terized by a ripening period approximately thirty
days earlier than the July Elberta; appro:dmately
two weeks earlier than the Red Haven; and ap-
proximately two or three days later than the
Florence; being further distinguished from the
July Elberta by rounder form and less down;
from the Red Haven by rounder form; and from
the Florence by larger size, rounder form, less
down, yellow instead of white flesh, i i

plant, characterized particularly as to novelty by
its exceptionally strong stems; the good, high-
centered form and excellent keeping qualities of
its flowers: and the novel blend of deep tones of
yellow and rose of its bud and bloom, substan-
tially as herein shown and described. ,
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ROSE PLABTT
Arthor Preston Howard, Sierra Madre, Calif., as-

signor to Howard A Smith, MoatebeUo. CaUf.
vAppUeaUon December IS, 1951, Serial No. 291^15

'% 1 Claim. (CL 47—91)
The new and distinct variety of hybrid lea rote

r i'

1.149
I

ROSE PLANT '

Roy L. Byrom, Richmond, Ind., assignor to
Joseph H. Hill Company. Richmond. Ind., a
corporation of Indiana

AppUcaUon November 9. 1951. Serial No. 255.694
1 Claim. (CL 47—61)

A new and distinct variety of rose plant of the
hybrid polyantha class, substantially as herein
shown and described, particularly characterized
as to novelty by the abundance of its blooms,
by the extra bright color thereof, and by the
extra good-keeping qualities of its blooms.
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GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
2,917.995

APPARATUS FOR FORBONO BUILDING
BLOCK INSULATING MEBfBERS

I John T. Gondek. Minneapolis, Minn.
AppUeaUon October 15, 1949. Serial No. 121J(62

26 Claims. (CL 1—1)

4. A wire driving device for driving a wire
through a panel, the device including a panel
support, a movably mounted guide mounted ad-
jacent said panel support, said guide iiavlng a
groove therein extending toward said panel sup-
port, a means for closing ttie open side of said

Koove in one position of said guide, said guide
Ing laterally movable relative to said groove

doling means to selectively close the groove or
expose the same, a second wire guide suiaported

adjacent to said first naihed guide and register-

able with said groove in closed position thereof,
and means for driving the wire throiigh said
guides.

pivoted mediately the ends thereof to the body
on a pivot disposed below the handle, means on
the front end of the trigger engaging the plunger
for lifting the latter, spring means to press the
plunger downwardly, a pawl movable with the
handle disposed rearwardly of the pivotal con-
nection between the handle and the body and
projecting downwardly therefrom, the lower end
of the pawl releasably engaging the rear end of

the trigger, whereby when the liandle is pressed
downwardly toward the body the pawl will rotate

the trigger about its pivotal axis to raise the
plunger, said trigger being swingable to an angle
where the pawl slides rearwardly off the rear
end of the trigger and disengages itself from
the trigger to release the latter during said down-
ward movement of the handle toward the body,
and means on the trigger to push the pawl off

the trigger should the pawl fail to slide off the
trigger. ^^^^^^^^^

2.617,997
FASTENER APPLYING DEVICE
Herman J. Spencer, Ingomar, Pa.

AppUcatloB November 1. 1949. Serial No. 124,799
14 Claims. (CL 1—49)

2.617.996
TACKER

Frank S. Boroughs, New Toric, N. T., assignor to

Arrow Fastener, Inc.. Brooklyn, N. T., a corpo-
ration of New York
AppUeaUon Angost 6, 1949. Serial No. 42,769

I
26 Claims. (CL 1—49) i

^;t:<Hlf

1, In a staple tacker. a body, a handle pivoted
to tlie body, a staple magazine within the body,
a plimger slidaMy mounted within the body, a
driver blade fixed to the plimger slidable there-
with and adapted to drive staples from the staple
magazine when the plunger descends, a trigger

1. In a fastener applying device, a driving
plunger reciprocably mounted in a plunger guide,

means for feeding fasteners into position to be
drivMi by said plunger, means for actuating said
plunger during a fastening operation, said
plunger having an opening and a ho6k. portion
extending upwardly from the rear face of said
plimger to a point above the lower edge of said
opening, a link connecting said plunger to said
actuating means, said link having an eye portion
adapted to fit over and be restrained from rear-
ward movement by said hook portion, said eye
portion being received in said opening and being
restrained from vertical movnnent thereby, said
link also having a lug adnpted to contact the rear
face of said plunger to prevent forward sUding
movement of the Unk, said connection permitting
a rocking motion between said link and said
plunger but preventing vertical and horizontal
movement between said link and said plunger.

- 'i <
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M17.tM
CUP FORlkONG AND APPLYING MACHINE
Anihony Leamri and Benuuti HeUmAC, Detroit,

Mich.. Mtlfiion to L. A. Tooiyr Sprtnf 4b ^Iro
Corpontlon. Detroit, Bfich. 'J
Application April 17. 19M. Serial No. 1M.444

17 Claina. (CL 1—177)

OFFICIAL GAZETTE NoyEMBEs 11, 1952

2,<17.fM
CLOSED GOGGLES STRUCTURE

WUUam B. Christeneen. Newton itifM«»^ an4
Chester E. Croes, East Sandwich, Mass.

AppUeaUon June 8, 1M9, Serial No. 97,86C
2 Claims. (CL t—14)

(Granted under the act of Bfareh S, 1883, m
amended April SO. 1928; 370 O. G. 757)

..-*-,
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1. m combination with a clip forming and ap>
pljrlng machine having clip forming and clip clos-
ing Jaws and a reclprocable ram connected to
advance said Jaws, a first pneumatic cylinder
having a piston rod connected to reciprocate
said ram and having a lost motion connection
therewith, a cam carried by said piston rod. a
second pneumatic cylinder having a piston posi*
tloned when extended to act upon and close said
closing Jaws, upper and lower valves posltioHied
In spaced relationship along and adjacent to said
piston rod and spring biased to pressure shut-off
position, said valves having tappets arranged to
be alternately depressed by said cam to open said
valves, a reversing valve having a source of air
pressure opening thereto and having a pneu-
matically shlftable valve element, advancing and
retracting conduits opening to said reversing
valve and alternatively connectable to said source
by said reversing valve, said conduits opening
respectively to the top and bottom of said first
cylinder, a control conduit continuously opening
to said source and having a trigger valve therein,
a first branch conduit continuously opmlng from
said control conduit to said upper valve, a first
valve shifting conduit extending from said upper
valve to said reversing valve and adapted to ad-
mit air to move said reversing valve to ram ad-
vancing position when said upper valve is opened
by said cam. a second branch conduit opening
from said trigger valve to said low^ valve to
supply air thereto when said trigger valve is

open, a conduit opening between said second cyl-
, inder and said lower valve and communicating
with said second branch conduit when said lower
valve is opened by said cam, a second valve shlft-

*in« conduit communicating between said second
cylinder and the opposite end of said reversing
valve from said first shifting conduit, and an ad-
justable spring biased valve in said second valve
shifting conduit opposing the passage of air from
•aid second cylinder to said reversing valve until
a predetermined pressure is established In said
latter cylinder, s|dd second valve shifting conduit

: having an adjustable bleed valve opraOng there-
from, said upper and lower and reversing and
trigger valves having vent passages opening to
the outlet sides thereof when the shiftable ele-
menti thereof Art. is pressure shuH^ff poeltton.

7U-

1. In an antl-fogging and anti-frosting goggles
having a lens supported in a frame Including a
fiexlble face contacting part cooperating with the
lens to define a substantially sealed space around
the eyes of a wearer of the goggles the combina-
tion comprising, one or more condensers each
comprising a box-like housing projecting out-
wardly from said frame through apertures there-
in in sealed relaUon to the latter, the interior
of said box-like housings being open to the space
in said frame behind the lens, partitioning means
including a plurality of normally disposed parti-
tions cemented respectively to the front and back
walls and to the opposite end walls of said hous-
ing and dividing said housing into a front row of
passages and a back row of passages intercom-
mimicating adjacent the end of the housing re-
mote from the end thereof sealed in the frame,
and air deflecting means cooperating with the
partitioning means to isolate the ends of the
front and back passages in said hou^ng opposite
said remote ends from direct communication with
each other, said air deflecting means cooperating
with the said partitioning means and the lens
supported in the frame to promote convectlonal
flow of air from the space in the goggles contain-
ing air warmed by contact with the wearer's face
through the condenser and along the inner side
of said lens back to the said space in the goggles
at a point opposite the condenser.

'(

I M17,100
OPTICAL ETB SHIELD

Winiam C. MoeDer, Kansas City. Mo., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Parmelee Plastics Can-
pany. Kansas City. Ma^ a earporatien of MIs-
soari
AppUeaUon Angvst 1. IMf. Serial No. 107JM

8 CbUma. (CL t~14)

J.
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1. In goggles of the kind described, an elon-
gated, transparent wall having a nose-reoelvlnf

r
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emboMment and a pair of ooncavo-convez lens
sections, each defining a segment of a true, hol-
low sphere; and a peripheral, laterally extoid-
ing. face-engaging flange <m the wall, there being
a central portion forming a part of said wall,
integrally Joining the lens sections, and having a
median straight line extending transversely
across said wall from said embossment.

8.817.101
CROTCH FORMATION IN FOUNDATION

GARMENTS
Sam Welntraab, Searsdale, N. T.

Application Oeteber 80. 1911. Serial Na. 858448
4 ClaiiM. (CL 8—38)

(:;•:.:

1. A foundation garment comprising a main
body of . 'ibstantially tubular form and a crotch
portion therefor, said crotch portion comprising
a front panel formed of two connected front sec-
tions, each of said front sections having a con-
cavely curved inside edge, said inside edges being
sewn together at the lower center of the garment,
said frtmt panel having a pair of diverging edges
below said sewn together inside edges, two rows
of fasteners respectively dlspoaed along said dl-

vMVing edges and parallel thereto, a rear panel
connected to and depending from the rear por-
tion of the body, said rear panel having two sub-
stantially horizontally aligned rows of fasteners
along the lower edge thereof for respective con-
necti(m to the rows of fasteners of said diverging
edges. ^^^^^^^^

8.817408
SEAMLESS MOLDED FABRIC BREAST
CEIVING AND SUPPORTING
AND MEANS FOR MOLDING THEM

Rlehard BfacHenry. Chester. Pa^ aasignor to
Ameriean Viscose Corperatlen. Wilmington,
DeL, a eerporatton of Delaware

AppUeatton December 5. 1947. Setlal No. 789J6S
7 Claims. (CL 8-^tt)

--U.-:
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1. A seamless molded fabric breast receiving
and stipporting member molded from a flat fabric
knitted from uermoplastic heat-shrinkable yams
which exist in the flat fabric in the unshrunk con-
dition, said molded member being stabilized in
generally breast-like shape and comprising an
edge of irregiilar outline, said molded member
having a peripheral surface comprlsinff a spheri-
cal triangular area defined by curved sides ex-
tending from the edge of the member, said spheri-

I
^:'

eal triangular area being substantially flat m
to the remaining portion of the

peripheral surface, and constituting a self-loading
bottom for the member in use, the base of tho
spherical triangle lying adjacent the edge of the
member, the yams in the molded fatiric member
other than the yams comprising the edge being
shrunk and substantially reduced in diameter as
compared to the yams in the flat fabric, and
the yams compriring the edge of the member
being in substantially the same condition as the
yams in the flat fabric.

S.tl7.108
APRON WITH MULTIPLE COBfPARTBfENT

Katharine Westgarth. Blamaroneek. N. T.
Application Deeember 7. 1949, Serial No. 181J(f7

8 Claims. (CL 8—48)

1
"i:

1. In an apron, a front member formed of a
generally rectangular piece of sheeting, one edge
of which is provided with a series of shallow
downwardly narrowing notches, folded medially
parallel to said edge onto itself to form two plies,
the plies being seamed at the ends and from the
fold to the peaks of the notched edege to thereby
form a plurality of pockets with downwardly
narrowing, cutout front walls, a waistband, and
stitching securing the rear wall of the pocket
forming member to the waistband, said upper
wall being gathered so that the upper rear edge
of each pocket Is narrowed while the front edge
is left free to form a hand opening and the
pockets as separated by the seams diverge down-
wutUy and outwardly from a central region of
the waistband.—^——

j

S.817.104
DISPOSABLE BIB

Ethel D. Barager. Boflaio. N. T.
AppUeation Jane 11. 1949, Serial No. 98.514

1 Claim. (CL 8—49'

A one piece disposable paper bib. comprising
generally rectangular paper sheet substantially
longer in one dimension than the other, a slit ex-
tending transversely inwardly from one longi-

tudinal edge of said sheet and near one end
thereof, said slit continue at the center of said
sheet in a generally circular direction to a point
short of said cut to provide a body sheet and a
genmdly circular tab bounded by the Internal

circular edges of said body sheet and joined to
said body sheet by a narrow neck, said neck being
foldable to position said tab in bridging reUtlon
to the said Inwardly extending part of said slit,

and an H-shaped layer ^f adhesive having iU

It
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cross bar extending along said neck and Its par-
allel bars parallel with said longitudinal edge at
and respectively on said tab, and on said body
sheet on opposite sides of said inwardly extend-
ing part of said slit, and said bars being posi-
tioned to register with each other when said neck
Is so folded to bring said tab in a bridging rela-
tion to said Inwardly extending part of said slit.

!
I ,,. uw

t.617.105
ARTICLE FOR PROTECTING CLOTHING

Frances G. Baekman, Newton, Mass.
AppUcaUon February 7, 1951. Serial No. M9.791

S Claims. (CI. 2—49), ,

r.

, vir,

,

longer and transversely wider than the first col-
lar, the edges at the front opening of the inner
part being substantially parallel to those of the
outer part, but spaced inwardly thereof at least
throughout the lower part of the garment up to
about the breast line, fastening elements situat-
ed parallel to and spaced inwardly from the clo-
sure fastener elements of the outer part, corre-
sponding fastener elements along the edges of
the inner part for engagement with the fastener
elements on the inside of the outer parts, and a
panel secured to the inner part at each side near
the neck, each panel originating substantially
at the breast line, and having upwardly diverg-
ing edges, the outer edge merging with the outer
edge of the outer part at about the base of the
second collar, and the inner edge reaching ap-
proximately to midway between an end of the
neckband and the mid-portion thereof.

I

t I
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t,<17,197
f

I

NECKWEAR BOW <

Samnel Saiuiiel. Bronx, N. T.
AppUeaUon Bfay 19, 1949, Serial No. 96.9S9

1 Claim. (CL £—161)

3. A protective article formed from a rec-
tangular piec»vQf flexible material folded sym-
metrically along it»4Qng dimension on two lines
to form a back and nro-^rpnt faces, said faces
having their inner edges facing each other,
the said edges stitched together over a limited
distance at both ends, additional material ex-
tending reversely from the unstitched facing
edges of said faces and overlying the said faces,
the said back and two front faces stitched trans-
versely together close to the ends thereby to
close the ends and to form a tubular pocket at
each end while leaving the central portion of
said article capable of being unfolded to Its

maximum width, which maximimi width is

greater than the circumference of iai4 poc^t

/.

r
2,617,196

COMBINATION GARMENT
Lee Pritsker. BrookUne, Mass. '

AppUeaUon February 15. 1951, Serial No. SII4II
1 Claim. (CL »—97)

A bow tie of flexible material comprising a se-
eiiring element, loops and tie wings extending
over and outwardly from the securing element,
means for securing the loops and tie wings to the
securing element, inner lining portions extending
respectively through the tie wing portions, flat
bendable and moldable strips within the wing
portions and extending centrally and longitudi-
nally thereof and Inwardly from the tie ends,
means for seciuing said bendable and moldable
strips to the inner lining portions within the tie
wings, said wings being tapered at their ends and
being foldable on lines transverse to the wings
and intersecting the tapered edge portions, said
bendable and moldable strips extending into said
tapered ends of the wings in Intersecting rela-
tion to said fold lines whereby said strips may be
retained in flat position within said wing ends
substantially aligned with the wings and said
strips may be bent on said fold lines for dis-
posing said ends in underlying relation to said
wings with said fold lines defining squared ends
on said wings. 1

•i'OifcSi'
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2,617,198
PLASTIC NECKTIE KNOT

Anthony Daniel Ansell, Cheboygan, Mich.
Application February 24, 1951, Serial No. 212,576

2 Claims. (CL 2—15S)

¥

In a combination garment, an outer part hav-
ing a collar about the neck opening and com-
ponent parts of a closure fastener attached to
the edges of its front opening, an inner part hav-
ing a collar about the neck opening In which is a
pocket, entrance to which may be had at the base
of said collar at the rear side thereof, within
which the collar of the outer part may be in-
serted and concealed when the parts are as-
sembled, said second collar being peripherally

fti-f.*
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to said top portion along lines which extend from
points respectively at the outer sides of said far-
ment downwardly and Inwardly at the front to
and through the crotch and outwardly and up-

Ll>- .

the outer face of the rubber strip and that hem
of the Inner sheath which Is furthest from the
mouth of said opening, and said stitching addi-
tionally including at least one intermediate row
of stitching paswig through the garment mate-
rial covering the outer face of the rubber strip,
the rubber strip, and the inner sheath.

wardly at the rear of said garment in convex
curves to said outer sides respectively, said lines
at the front being adapted to extend along the
groin lines of the wearer. « ,i

S,<17.114
FUIX-FASmONBD H08IERT SEAM' CONSTRUCTION

Stanton D. Sanson, Elkins Park, Pa., assignor to
Sanson Hosiery Mills. Ine^ Philadelphia, Pa.,
a corporation of Delaware

Application November 18, 19M. Serial No. 196395
4 Claims. (CL S—2S9)

\-

t.«17.1IS<
WAISTBAND FOR GARMENTS

Harry Hardie, Baltimore, Md., assignor to The
Nobelt Company, Baltimore, Md., a corporation
of Maryland
AppUeaUon Jane 15. 1959, Serial No. 168,242

8 Claims. (CL 2—237

V
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1. A full-fashioned nylon stocking having a
longitudinally extending rear seam formed of a
plurality of seaming threads each of which is

made up of a pair of low denier mono-fllament
nylon yams, each individual yam being similarly
twisted in the same direction and with the same
nmnber of turns to the inch, the said pair of
yarns being twisted together in the direction op-
posite the twist of the individual yarns with a
combining twist of the same number of turns per
inch as the individual yam twist.

1. An elastic band extending about an opening
in a garment of woven textile material to con-
tract the margin of the opening about the wearer,
said band comprising: a strip of thin elastic
sheet rubber lying against the inner face of the
garment material adjacent to an edge zone there-
of, the garment material covering the Outside
face of the rubber strip and being folded over
that edge thereof which is adjacent to the mouth
of said opening: an inner textile sheath on the
inside facs of the rubber strip, said inner sheath
everlying the folded-over portion of the garment
material and extending beyond that edge of the
rubber strip which is remote from the mouth of
said opening, and the edges of the inner sheath
being folded inwardly to form hems; and a plu-
rality of parallel rows of stitching extending lon-^
gltudlnally of the band, such rows of stitching
being sewn with the rubber strip in longitudinally
stretched condition, said stitching including a
row of stitching passing through the portion of
garment material covering the outside face of
the rubber strip, that edge portion of the rubber
strip which is adjacent to the mouth of said
opening, the folded-over portion of the garment
material, and that hem of the inner sheath which
Is nearest the mouth of said opening, said stitch-
ing also including a row of stitching pajrwlng
through at least the garment ma^soc^ ^oovfring

2.617,115
ANKLE JOINT FOR ARTIFICIAL LEGS

Emmett C. Ellery, Hollywood. Calif.
Application July 25, 1949, Serial No. 106,699

,

4 cuius. (CL 8—6)

^o ;^^.v..:^/^r'

8. In ankle Joint means for an artificial leg
having a leg portion and a foot portion, an upper
plate, said plate having apertured depending
lugs centrally thereof, a lower plate, a pivot pin
carried by the lugs on the upper plate, a con-
necting member receiving said pivot pin and
pivotally connected to the upper plate thereby,
a mounting bolt detachably securing said lower
plate to said connecting member and being
adapted to secure said connecting member and
lower plate as a unit to the foot portion of the
artificial leg, and a spring interposed between
said plates for biasing the plates pivotally in one
direction.

'l:.

f
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. .: KNOCKDOWN SHOWER UNIT
MDfon S. Voorheea, Point Pleauuil Beaeh, N. J.

AppUeaUon January 28, 1951, Serial No. 897491
SClaima. (CL 4—148)
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1. A knock-down shower attachment for a
bath tub comprising a rear end wall and side

walls extending from opposite sides of the rear

wall, said rear wall being formed from a single

sheet of metel and being U-shaped in horlaontal

cross section and having vertical side edge por-

tions bent outwardly back upon themselves and
forming slip-Joint lips, the side walls being also

formed of sheet metal and having rear portions

bent inwardly and then rearwardly and form-
ing inwardly projecting panels having rearward-
ly projecting extensions bent inwardly back upon
themselves along their rear edges and forming
slip-Joint lips interengaged with the slip-Joint

lips of the rear wall and releasably holding the
side walls in engagement with the rear wall, said

side walls having lower end portions bent in-

wardly and forming ledges of a width adapting
them to rest upon outwardly rolled upper por-
tions of side walls of a tub. the said ledges hav-
ing depending flanges along their free side edges,

a pipe mounted vertically against the rear wall

and having its upper portion provided with a
spray nocale at its upper end. a horizontally ex-
tended pipe section at the lower end of the pipe,

curved to conform to the ciirvature of the rear

end wall a^d extended to parallel the side wall
adjacent said rear wall, and being adapted to be
secured to said rear and side walls to connect
them together in assembled relation and a hose
connected with the lower end of said pipe and
detachably secured to lower portions of the rear
wall and one side wall transversely thereof.

2.617.117
ELECTRICALLY OPERATED INVALID'S BED
John D. Pntterbaugh, Troy, Ohio, assignor to

Campbell and Company, CineinnatL Ohio, a
partnership

Application February 15, 1949, Serial No. 76.596
2 Claims. (CL 5—69)

i
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1. A hospital bed comprising a main frame, a
movable section moimted on said main frame.

an actuator frame pivotally attached to the main
frame and linked to the movable section to ralM
and lower the movable section, an actuator arm
attached to said actuator frame and adapted to
swing said actuator frame for raising and lower-
ing said movable section, a reach member pivot-
ally connected to said actuator arm. a hollow
tubular guard sleeve rigidly connected to said
reach member, a drive sleeve coaxial with and
rotatably mounted inside said guard sleeve, a
motor pivotally mounted on said actuator arm
and connected to the drive sleeve in driving re-
lation thereto, a nut moxmted inside said drive
sleeve, a screw in threaded engagement with said
nut, another guard sleeve surrounding said screw,
one end of said other guard sleeve being in tele-
scopic engagement with the first mentioned
guard sleeve, a bearing inside said other guard
sleeve at the other end thereof and sujHwrUng
the shank of the screw, means pivotally con-
necting said other guard sleeve at the bearing to
said main frame, and means for locking said
screw against turning in said bearing, whereby
operation of the motor raises and lowers the
movable section.

2.617.118
BED OR THE LIKE

Anton Lorens, Buffalo, N. T.
ApplicaUdn December 24, 1947, Serial No. 798.585

19 Claims. (CL 5—69)

1. A bed unit, oomprlsing: a support includ-
ing longitudinal rails, a head-section, a central
seat-section, a foot-section, said head-section
being pivoted to one end portion of said central
seat-section, said foot-section being connected
with the other end portion of said central seat-
section, said head-section, central seat-section

and foot-section forming a bed-bottom normally
resting on said longitudinal rails in a substantial-

ly horizontal position with the sections substan-
tially In alignment with each other, at least one
section of said pivotally Joined head-section and
central seat-section b^ng pivotally mounted on
said support, an extension arranged on said

head-section, said extension projecting from
said head-section beyond its pivotal connection
with the central seat-section, a guiding link, the

upper end portion of said guiding link being piv-

oted to said support, a first connecting link, the
upper md portion of said first connecting link

being pivoted to the end portion of said central

seat section adjoining the foot-section, the lower

end ix>rtion of said first connecting link being
pivoted to said guiding link, and a second con-
necting link normally arranged below the plane

of said central seat-section, one end of said sec-

ond connecting link being pivoted to said guid-

ing Ihik at a point spaced from the pivotal con-
nection of the latter with said first connecting

link, the other end of said second connecting

link being in pivotal connection with said exten-

sion of the head-section, and at least one pivotal

connection between one of said links and a

"(

it,'i-'.
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member joined thereto belns dlsengftfeable
whereby said head-section, central seat-section

and foot-aection may be brought substantially
into alignment with each other so as to form
said bed-bottom resting on said longitudinal

CAB BED f
Samuel Linden, Swampseott. Mass.. aastgiMW to

Bunny Bear Inc., Evwett, Mass., a corporation

of Bfaaaachusetta
' Application August 28. 1951. Serial No. 243.9IS

9 Claims. (CL S—94)

bed and the crib for swinging upright past ver-
tical position to raise said crib by swinging of the
crib longitudinally of the bed. flexible crossed
members connecting the sides of each U-shaped
iift to prevent side sway of the crib when raised,
and a connection between said crib and frame
preventing said crib from lowering from raised
position. . .

I'--- 2.617.121 -Ur
BBVEBSIBLE CBIB

|

,

Andrew G. Chatloa, Bridgeport. Conn.
AppUeatlon OcUber 18. 1949. Serial No. 121.939

9 Claims. (CL 8—195)

1

H
1

'n j.

£===

^ Jo

I

8. In an infant's car bed. a rigid substantially
rectangular frame having Intersecting side rails

from which is suspended a hammock, a pair of
supporting arms, a pair of means attaching said
arms to the frame, said arms being mounted
on said attaching means and movable thereon,
perpendicular to the plane of the top of the
frame, to extend or shorten the effective length
of the arms, relative to the plane of the frame,
nubs on the arms cooperable with the attaching
means to limit the perpendicular position of the
arms, one of said attaching means being located
close to the intersection of two side rails so
that the arm attached to the frame thereby
serves to support the frame alternatively from
one side or from the intersecting side and the
oUier being movable to the end of the one side
rail or to the end of the intersecting side rail to
attach the other arm to the frame so as to form a
pair of arms projecting from the one side or from
the intersectmg side.

2.617.120 '

FOLDING CRIB ATTACHMENT FOR BEDS
William J. Lester. Clearwater. Fla.

AppUeaUon April 7. 1950. Serial No. jU4,478
1 Claim. (CL 5—90), p

"^ A folding crib attachment for a bed comprising
a pair of side rails supported under the bed. a
frame slldably mounted on said rails for posi-
tioning under the bed and for positioning out-
wardly of one side of the bed. a crib including a
bottom and downwardly folding sides and ends,
inverted U-shaped lifts pivotally connected to
the bottom of the crib with ends pivoted in said
frame, ^said lifts extending transversely of the

'. !•

,ii ji

I. A bed comprising a frame including head
and foot elements and means extending between
and connected to said elements for holding the
same in spaced relation, said frame being rotat-
able to a plurality of positions about a longitudi-
nal, horiiontal axis; and a horizontal body sup-
port freely and movably connected with said
frame for automatically shifting to different op-
erative positions thereon by gravity in response
to rotation of said frame about said axis.

2.617.122
ELECTRIC ROCKING CRADLE

|

Laurence A. Chlsholm. Cot Bank. Mont., assignor
of fifty per cent to Harold E. Hale, Cut Bank.
Mont.

AppUeatlon September 7. 1951. Serial No. 245,474
2 Claims. (CL 5—109)

^ -M:

1. An electric rocking cradle comprising a
cradle frame including panel end members, a
cradle body suspended in the frame between said
end members, anchor pins attached to the inside
upper comers of said frame, anchor pins attached
to the lower outside comers of the cradle body.
suspension members extending between the re-
spective anchor pins, inwardly extending pivot
pins secured to each end member of the frame
below the cradle body, a follow rocking bar Jour-
naled on said pivot pins, rocking arms rigidly
mounted on said rocking bar adjacent each end
thereof and extending upwardly between the end
members and the ends of the cradle body, pin
members secured to the ends of the cradle, said
arms having longitudinal apertures, said aper-
tures engaging said pin members, an electric

motor mounted on said frame, said electric
motor being operatlvely connected to said rocking
bar for periodically oscillating said rocking bar.

r . L
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2,617.128 sntn^tLib Oif ^.l 2.617,125
SPRING CONSTRUCTION BED SPRING LEG

Louis T. Mayer, Detroit, Mkh., assignor to No-Sag Eari F. Leefeldt, Alameda, CaUf

.

> Sprinr Company, Warren Towmhip, Blieh.. a AppUcaUon Anjpnt 24, 190, Solal No. 1U,998
eorporation of Michigan

AppUeatlon December 28. 1945. Serial No. 687,568 ;« .^

ir <r«»> , , 2 Claims. (CL 5—248) iz^-^r.-^A •^!'''0^-:'.L

1. A coil spring assembly embodsring a plurality

of coil springs each having a top coil provided
with a hook and eye diametrical^ disposed and
positioned 90** from a second diametrically dis-

posed hook and eye. the hook on one coil being
assembled into an eye on the other coil to form
a hinged connection therebetween, said hooks
being formed in a manner to provide a releas-
able locking engagement with an eye in one posi-

tion of the spring with an adjacent spring and
to be nonreleasable when in position of assembly
with said other spring, and a border wire having
a plurality of spaced eyes disposed therein which
are secured to the hooks of the outer springs

of the assembly for supporting the border wire
thereto. ^^^^^^^^^

' ^

2.617.124
SPRING UNIT FOR MATTRESSES. CUSHIONS,

AND THE UKE
' Gustavo P. Johnson, Waukegan, IlL *

AppUeaUon October 6, 1949. Serial No. 119,894
8 Claims. (CL 5—269)

1. In combination with an element of angle sec-
tion, a rectangular leg member having an end
and a side dlQ)08ed against the inside faces of
the different flanges of the elnnent. a clamp bolt
having its shank portion extending diagonally
through the leg member in a line outwardly of
the common plane of the free flange edges and
having a head portioti bearing transversely
against the outer face of one flange, a clamp plate
slldably mounted on the bolt shank and bearing
transversely against the outer face of the other
flange, and a nut member on the bolt effecting
and maintaining a clamped engagement of the
leg against the inner flange faces.

'hft*. f:
' *i9i-

2,617,126
MOLDED BOAT HULL

Robert J. Nebcaar, BrIstoL Va.. assignor to Uni-
versal Moulded Products Corporation, Bristol.

Va., a corporation of Delaware
Application November 16, 1946, Serial No. 710420

->,t? t^ 8».-iKx?lC*»*»»- (CL9—6) ,

•f-3M^ i<-^l ^j^tV..-

t

r-„

'^'}/'-

3. A spring structure of the class described
comprising a plurality of rows of colled springs,

a plurality of spring helicals of uniform yielding
capacity at the top of the spring structure, a
plurali^ of spring helicals of imiform jrieldlng

capacity at the bottom of the spring structure.

said spring helicals extending along said rows of
springs at the inner and outer sides thereof and
connected to the end coils of each spring, the
spring helicals at the top of the spring structure
b^g of lighter gauge material than the spring
heUcals at the bottom of the spring structure,
whereby the top of the spring structure will be
more yielding than the bottom thereof and bet-
ter adapted to support comfortably a person of
lightweight.,.,., .^,

I X

A boat hull the main body of which consists of
highly compressed and densifled layers of flbrous

material having Integrally united therewith on
its outer face a keel and a motor clamp block and
on its inner face a seat supporting block and a
motor board and having confined between layers

of said flbrous material a keel reinforcement, a
transom reinforcement and an inwale reinforce-
ment.

i

I
2,617,127 I

LASTING BIACHINE
Ernest W. Staeey, Beverly, and Daniel Walker
Hannable, Beverly Farms, Bfass., assignors to
United Shoe Machinery Corporation, Flemlnf-
ton, N. J., a corporation of New Jovey

AppUeatlon December 1, 1949, Serial No. 180,494
25 Cbtlms. (CL 12—1)

9. A lasting machine having. In combination,
a support for a shoe on its last, a pluraUty of

f 'I I..
. » I..
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different luting units for operating on different
portion! of a shoe carried by said support, each
of said units coihprlsing a member conformable
to the contour of the last and operable, upon
movement relative to the last, to tension the
stock being lasted in a direcUon heightwise of
the last, wiping means incladlng an inflatable
member, conformable to the marginal edge of
the bottom of the shoe, for laying the lasting

t.617.129 ,
'

SHOE LAST >^
Charles L. PeiM. New Castle. tML, aaaigBor to
Delaware Research A Develepment Corpora-
tion. New Castle, DeL, a corporation of Dela-
ware
AppUcaUon July 21, 1952. Serial No. SM.ISS

9 Claims. (CI. 12—149)

r

margin of the tensioned stock inwardly over, and
for pressing said lasting margin against, the bot-
tom of the shoe, and means lor inflating said in-
flatable member at a relatively low pressure dur-
ing its overlaying action and thereafter at a
higher oressiu-e for pressing the overlaid lasting
margin against the bottom of the shoe, and
means for operating said different units in a
predetermined sequence to effect lasting of dif-
ferent portions of the shoe around its entire
periphery.

1. A shoe last einbodying a hut!, non-absorb-
ent body portion adapted to repeatedly receive
and retain tacks or the like and comprising es-
sentially a vulcanlzate of a viilcanizable elastic
rubber; a resinous copolymer of butadiene with
a larger amount of styrene. the weight ratio of
said vulcanizable elastic rubber to said resinous
copolymer being approximately 3 to 5: and fib-
rous reinforcing material that In the vulcanlzate
is essentially chemically inert to the solvents used
In shoemaklng. "—^^^"—-^

' 2.617,129
PROCESS OF PRODUCING SHOES
AUn E. Mnrray, New York, N. Y.

Original application September 17. 1945. Serial
No. 616.7M. Divided and this appUcatlon De-
cember 1, 1949. Serial No. 129.455

5 Claims. (CL |2—142|

rn

2.817.122 „ V'*'''!:,:' 1^

PAD BOX ^

Charlea G. Melanaon. Lynn, Mas*., aaslgaor to
United Shoe Machinery Corporation, Fleming-
ton, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

Application Bfareh 29. 1951. Serial No. 218.176
12 Claims. (CL 12—39)

i

<

, i

'

.'".i-.;"!.!!:-
>''(

!.• lit

1. The process which comprises providing a
convex support, comprising a container of flnely
divided flowable material, for the bottom of a
foot substantially conforming to the marginal
outline thereof, building an u]H>er having a flex-
ible underneath layer attached thereto contain-
ing a toe-recess pyramid pushed up into said layer
on the foot, the upper being built while the foot is
on and supported from said support, applying
latex to said layer during ihe process, removing
the support from said layer after allowing the set-
ting of the latex, and introducing into the space
left by the removed support a plastic moldable
mass of supporting material, conforming: the plas-
tic mass to the outwardly directed surface of said
layer while the plastic is moldable and allowing
the plastic to set.

3. A pad support comprising an outer box '^car-
rying a support for the shank-and-heel portions
of a pad. said sunx>rt being adjustable in a di-
rection at 45° to the horizontal, an inner box
carrying a forepart support adjustable about a
center lying substantially in the surface of the
pad where it engages the ball line of the shoe,
and means for adjusting the inner box longi-
tudinally of the pad.

,^. , ,
^1 ^.^,,

i .

"' n

^^

j M17,1S1
LANDING GEAR

Frederic R. Harris, New York. N. Y.. asBlsnor to
StanoUnd Oil and Gas Co.. Tvlaa. Okla.. a cor-
poration of Delaware
AppUcaUon August 26. 194S. Serial No. 46.309

9 Claims. (CL 14—71)
1. Landing gear comprising a gangway mem-

ber, a stair member, a universal Joint connecting

I f

I I
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the stairway member to one end of the gangway said lever arm and said frame about their pivots,

member, a boom mounted to swing from side to whereby dust and dirt may aut(»natically be
side, frame moans depending from said boom, the ^ •>

.11,,

y

shaken from the mop frame without movement
of said handle.

l^l^H'

opposite end of the gangway member being piv-

2,617,124
LOCATABLE PIPE LINE SCRAPER

Hugh M. Barton. Jr.. Brooklyn, N. Y.. assignor to
Phillips Petroleum Company, a corporation of

otally attached to said frame means, and means Delaware
for yieldably coimecting the Jointed ends of said Application November 18, 1948, Serial No. 66,7»1
members to said boom. 5 Claims. (CL 15—194.06)

.1
t •

2,617.122

I
GOLF BALL WASHER

Joseph John GoUm*. Amsterdam, N. Y.
AppUcaUon June 9. 1950. Serial No. 167.069

3 Claims. (CL 15—21) 1 |

V J

If

-A-
.

;<'

\^::

,
I

1. A golf ball washer comprising an upright
pail, a substantially horizontal support plate
mounted within the pail near its upper end. a
brush holding bracket dei>endingly supported by
the support plate and extending near the bottom
of the pail, a pair of opposed spaced upstanding
brushes disposed beneath the support plate and
having their lower ends pivotally secured to the
brush holding bracket, the upper ends of the
brushes being swingable toward and away from
each other, spring means connected with the
support plate and engaging the brushes near
their upper ends for resiliently urging the
bruidies toward each other, and a golf ball hold-
ing paddle slidably mounted between the brushes
for reciprocation and having an opening forming
a pocket for a golf ball.

v>j;

; r 2.617.133

W ' ELECTRIC MOP SHAKER
,

Anthony T. Coechioia, Waterbary, Cona.
AppUcatlon May 28. 1947. Serial No. 751.659

4 Claims. (CL 15—94)
1. In a dusting mop. the combination compris-

ing an elongated mop handle, a yam frame, said

handle having a pivoted connection at its lower
end to a central portion of said frame for permit-
ting swingable movement of said frame with re-

spect to said handle, means for oscillating said

frame comprising a rockable lever arm connected
to the outer edee oortlon of said frame, and an
electric motor fixed to said handle and operatively
connected to said lever arm for rapidly oscillating

3. A locatable pipe line tool comprising, in com-
bination. a structure including a chamber adapt-
ed to fit within a pipe line having a plug of re-
silient material at each end thereof for engag-
ing the inner wall of the pipe line whereby the
structure is adapted for propulsion through the
pipe line by the pressure of the fluid therein, a
scraper including a support, and a plurality of
scraper members secured to said support, means
securing said support and scraper members to
the downstream end of said structure, a fluid pres-
sure operated sounding device forming a part of
said structure, and means including a reUef valve
for passing pipe line fluid from the upstream por-
tion of the pipe line through said sounding device
to the downstream porUon of said pipe line to
actuate the same when the pressure differential

between the upstream and downstream ends of
said structure exceeds a predetermined value, said
reUeve valve being inoperaUve to pass fluid
through said sounding device when said pressure
differential is less than said predetermined value.

2.617,125
ELECTRIC DRILL PIPE CLEANING

ATTACHMENT
Albert C. Larsen. Slonx City. Iowa

ApplleaUon March 24. 1947. Serial No. 726.895
1 Claim. (Q. 15—194.2)

In combination with an electric drill, a pair of
brackets attached to said drill, a stationary bear-
ing member attached to said Intickets. a rotatable
sleeve received in said stationary bearing mem-

'i'
f

'1

^•4••v' '
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ber. a i>lpe cleaning cable received in said sleeve,

means for securing said pipe cleaning cable to

•aid ileeve, and further means for rotating said
sleeve from said Electric drill, including a pulley
attached to said sleeve, a further pulley attached
to the chuck of said drill, a belt passing over said
pulleys, said brackets including female pipe mem-
bers, male pipe members attached to said sta-
tionary bearing member received In said female
pipe members, means for locking said male mem-

ally to restore the control valve to an intermedi-
ate neutral position following operation of the
washer. ^^^^^^^^^ ,

APPARATUS FOB DUSTING CAPSULES
Alexander Bodnar, Bronx, N. T.

AppIleaUon Bfareh 22. IMS. Serial No. 16^16
1 Claim. (CL 1ft—SOS)

*r
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I f.tl7,141
'

wheel supported within the recess and having
SLIDING DOOR HANGER ASSKMBLT portions projecting through the said open sides

John G. Sierllnc. EvaiMtoa. IlL. aaslfnor to thereof, a plate secured on the said flat top of
Storllag Hardware Mfg. Co., Chicago, IlL. a cor- the head over the open top of the recess retaln-
poration of DMnois Ing the wheel therein, the plate having a cen-

ApRlieaUon January 19. 19M. Serial No. lM.4a
4 Oalms. (CL 16—195)

,. ....
: V - ^~ . ''
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to the extension of the bracket, a spinneret,
means for attaching it to said extension, and a

ethylene which comprises placing the plastic
between pressing piatens containing a gauge
block, compressing said plastic between said
pressing platens under sufficient elevated pres-
sure to close said piatens against said gauge block
at an elevated temperature sufllclent to mold
said plastic into a sheet, after closing said platens
against said gauge block to form the molded
sheet maintaining the elevated temperature and
pressure at least until a color change indicative
of plastiflcation is noted, and thereafter cool-
ing said molded sheet. U i. 'I •

U>

passageway through the extension of the bracket
connecting the conduit and the spinneret.

1 Kt-i*- r.. •% -r- Jt .,,1
2,617.148

MEANS FOR FORMING FILAMENTARY
ARTICLES

Albert O. Ryan, Norwalk, Conn., assignor to Red-
ding Manufacturing Company, Ine., Norwalk,
Conn., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon September 7, 1950, Serial No. 183.597
S CUlms. (CL 18--8)

2.617,1M
COMPRESSION MOLDING OF PERFLUORO-

CHLOROCARBON PLASTICS
Louis C. Rubin. West Caldwell, N. J., assignor to
The M. W. KeUogg Company. Jersey City, N. J^

" » corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUraUon December 31. 1949,

Serial No. 136.401
12 Claims. (CI. 18—55)

1. A method for forming articles from a plastic
composed essentially of polytrifluorochloroethyl-
ene having an N. 8. T. value between about
220' C. and about 350" C. which comprises plac-
ing said plastic in a die. maintaining said die at
a temperature between about 416' P. and about
625* P. under compacting pressure between about
500 and about 25.000 pounds per square inch for
a time sufficient to permit said plastic to assume
the Internal contour of said die and attain the
size and shape of the desired article, after form-
ing said plastic article in said die in the afore-
mentioned step cooling said article to a temper-
ature below 360' P. and during said cooling oper-
ation raising the pressure on said article at least
initially above said last-mentioned compacting
pressure, and thereafter recovering said formed
article from said die.

' t- I \

I I'

1. In apparatus for forming filaments within
•a stream of confining liquid and without longi-
tudinal tension, a forming tube having an Inside
diameter on the order of one-eighth of an inch,
a conduit for supplying confining liquid to flow
through said tube including a chamber of greater
cross sectional area than said tube and opening
into said tube, and merging with the tube around
the entire perimeter of the entrance end of the
tube, and an injector to inject a stream of fila-
ment forming liquid into the center of said stream,
of confining liquid, within said tube.

2.617.151 I

• ' • .

INJECTION MOLDING OF POLYTRIFLUORO-
CHLOROETHYLENE

Louis C. Rabin, West CaldweU, N. J., assignor to
The M. W. KeUogg Company. Jersey City, N. J.,
a corporation of Delaware

AppUcatlon December 31, 1949. Serial No 136.403
11 Claims. (CI. 18—55) .

;sali

.k;

2.617,149 i

BfETHOD OF FORMING SHEETS FROM PER-
FLUOROCHLOROCARBON PLASTIC

Louis C. Rubin. West CaldweU. N. J., assignor to
The M. W. KeUogg Company. Jersey CU^, N. J..
a corporation of Delaware

AppUcatlon December 31. 1949, Serial No. 136,199
8 Claims. (CL 18—55)

^^ 10 -- -- [ ,- t ^ ,w^ '1,1
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1. A method for forming sheets without ft 'die
from a thermoplastic polymer of trifluorochloro-

':
r

I

1. In a process for the Injection molding of a
thermoplastic material comprising a trlfluoro-
chloroethylene polymer having a no-strength-
temperature between about 420 and about 660
'degrees Fahrenheit, the steps which comprise
heating said material to a temperature between
Its conversion point and about 550 degrees
Fahrenheit in an injection chamber and injecting
said heated material through a nozzle main-
tained at a temperature substantially above the
average temperature of material In said injection
chamber and below about 700 degrees Fahrenheit
into a die maintained at a temperature more than
about 25 degrees Fahrenheit below the conver-
sion point of said material.

•

I
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2.617.152
TRANSFER MOLDING OF PERFLUORO-

CHLOROCARBON PLASTIC
Louis C. Rubin. West CaldweU. N. J.. Msignor to
The M. W. KeUogg Company. Jersey City. N. J^
a corporation of Delaware.

AppUcatlon December 31. 1949. Serial No 136,404
11 Claims. (CL IS—55)

I t

2,617,154
BRACING t

^

Robert W. Sutton. Beulah. and Louis St. Cyr.
Bensonia, Mich.; said Sutton assignor to said
St. Cyr
f AppUcatlon April 9. 1949, Serial No. 86,444

5 CUlms. (CL 20—9)

^>i«H#««*»iK*!y>v>«;«<i>5!««^^

1. A method for forming articles from a plas-
tic composed essentially of polytrlfluorochloro-

ethylene having an N. S. T. value between about
240' C. and about 300' C. which comprises heat-
ing said plastic in a loading well at a tempera-
ture between about 445' P. and about 590' P.
under compacting pressure between about 500
and about 1.400 pounds per square inch for a
time sufficient to place said plastic in a softened
condition, displacing said softened plastic into a
die. maintaining said die at a temperature be-
tween about 445° P. and about 590' P. under com-
pacting pressure between about 500 and about
1.400 pounds per square inch for a timts sufficient

to permit said plastic to assume the internal con-
tour of said die and attain the size and shape of
the desired article, subsequently cooling said die

at an initial comparting pressure between about
7,000 and about 10,000 pounds per square inch
with gradual reduction of said pressure until a
temperature between about 70° P. and about 350°

P. has been attained, and removing said formed
article from said cooled die.

A-^- h.-'i\Xrf
2,617,153

MANUFACTURE OF SILICA MEMBRANES
Jean Roblllard and Claire Plerr^ Paris. France,

anlgnors to Compagnie Generale de Tele-

, graphie Sans FU. a corporation of France
AppUcatlon July 13. 1949. SerUl No. 104.574

In France July 16. 1948
I 2Cbams. (CL 18—57)

iif

I.

'.(• 4

1. A method of manufacturing very thin silica

films suitable as supports for thermoelectric cou-
ples comprising the steps of vaporizing a silica

powder in vacuo, condensing the silica vapors
thus obtained on a collodion sheet to form a layer
not exceeding a thickness of 0.4 micron, and dis-

solving said collodion sheet so as to obtain a self-

sustaining silica fUm of Mid thickness.

r

f

r"

5. As an article of manufacture, a brace com-
prising a pair of channels, one of said channels
having one of its ends telescoped Into one end of
the other channel, a separable hinge connection
Joining the fitted channels, said separable hinge
connection comprising a plurality of pairs of
2>ubstantially circular holes with one of each pair
in opposite sides of the outer channel, each of
said holes opening onto the adjacent free edge
through a throat aligned substantially perpen-
dicular to the bottom of said outer channel, and
a pair of lugs at the end of the other channel,
each lug extending from a different side of said
other channel and aligned substantially parallel

to the bottom of said other channel, said lugs
being insertable into a selected pair of said holes
for rotatable pairing therewith, through said

throats, whereby said channels can be disengaged
from each other only upon being aligned sub-
stantially perpendicuUr to each other.

,

•I '

I I

' 2,617.155 '
'

f

DOOR MOUNTING MECHANISM
Maurice Glenn Bundy, Kansas City, Kans.. as-

signor to Equipment Manufacturing Co.. Inc.,

Kansas City, Mo., a corporation of Missouri
AppUcatlon June 14. 1952, Serial No. 293,571 ,

14 CUlms. (a. 20—16)

,•'£.

1. Apparatus for controlling the movement of

a door between open and closed positions, com-
prising a support member pivoted to swing about
a fixed vertical axis, said axis being spaced hori-
sontally from the plane of the door when the
latter Is In closed position, said door carried by
said member and pivoted thereto to swing about
a second vertical axis, said second axis being
spaced laterally from said first axis whereby it

travels in an arc about said first axis upon swUig-
ing of said support member, and means for turn-
ing said door relative to said support member and
about said second axis upon swinging of the sup-
port member about said first axis, said last means
comprising a stationary guide containing a gulde-

VOy disposed substantially radial to said fint
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axis, a roller associated with said guide and mov-
able along said guideway toward and away from
said first axis, said roller being spaced from said
second axis and moimted on the door in fixed
relation thereto, said guideway comprising a pair
of spaced apart longitudinal flanges between
which said roller is adapted to travel, the spacing
between said flanges being less in one region
along their length that it is in another, whereby
the flanges have a binding effect upon the move-
ment of the roller in said one region but not in
said other region.

i

_- I
.;

^ .f:

'
• I
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a. A window of the character described com-
prising a frame, a plurality of swinging sashes
pivotally mounted in said frame, means connect-
ing said sashes for causing them to swing in
unison in said frame and side arms pivotally con-
nected to said frame and to said sashes: at least
one of said side arms being adjustable for varying
its length between said pivotal connections to
thereby cause said sashes to occupy fuUy closed
positions.

'i I

»T T^*

t.617.1S7 |'|'''i|'" ' / ''

SHUTTER BLIND 11 'i':i
I

,||

Alberi J. Obon. Tarpon Springs. Fla. '

AppUeatlon February 10. 1948, Serial No. 7.4lS
1 Claim. (CI. 2»—5S)

'

An awning shutter of the type described in
combination with a swinging window sash, com-
prising a frame adapted to be fixed to the win-
dow sash, shutter arms pivotally connected to the
frame, a control rod pivotally connected to the
shutter arms for simultaneous operation of the
arms, a control cord connected to the control rod
and to the window Jamb for the sash, whereby
movement of the window sash outwardly changes
the angle between the shutters and the sash, a
second cord fixed to said first cord centrally
thereof and passed through the window Jamb in-
wardly thereof, whereby a pull on said second
cord will tension said control cord to move said
shutters into closed position, said shutters re-
maining approximately horizontal in all positions
of the sash except when moved Into closed posi-
tion when said second cable is pulled, means for

retaining said second cord in said window Jamb,
and means connected to the frame and control

I

;.^''^'c.lt^f

I
,

'
'

I

WINDOW ft pi"
:

Edward McMorray, Kensington, Conn., assignor,
by mesne assignments, to AwnlngUte Window
Manafaeturers, Inc., Miami, Fla.

Application December 15, 1948, Serial No. 65.409
7 Claims. (CL t9—42)

rod for returning the shutters to open position
upon release of the pull on said second cord.

V- • :if ' i

2,617.158
COMBINATION STORM WINDOW AND

SCREEN
Jenshiro Teruya and Kosei Teruya,

New York. N. Y.
AppUcaUon February 20. 1951. Serial No. 211399

1 Claim. (CL 29—52) i , ,,

V
•'I w

In a window construction, a rectangular frame
consisting of two side stiles and top and bottom
rails, a panel unit detachably mounted in said
frame by a pair of vertically aUgned pivot pins
extending from the top and bottom of the outer
side edge of said panel unit into said top and'
bottom rails, an angle plate having & vertical
section detachably secured to said bottom rail
and having a horizontal section having a bearing
aperture for the bottom pivot, a V-shaped groove
in said bottom rail, said V-shaped groove being
open at its top and on its end corresponding to the
direction of opening movement of the panel, said
bottom pivot pin extending through said apertiu«
substantially to the bottom of said V-shaped
groove, the latter thus centralizing said bottom
pivot pin and serving as a guide therefor when
said angle plate is removed to permit the panel
unit to be swung outwardly at Itis bottom to re-
lease it from said frame.

I

' 2,617.159 - - '

MOUNTING DEVICE FOR GLAZING VSTT8
George A. Leighton. Toledo. Ohio, assignor to
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company. Toledo,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon October IS, 1949, Serial No. 12i;et7

1 Claim. (CI. 29—56.4)
A mounting clip for a multiple glass sheet glaz-

ing unit of the type including two sheets of glass
which are secured totrether in spaced relation
by separator means arranged between said sheets
around the marginal edge portions thereof, said
clip comprising a base, resilient side portions ex-
tending longitudinally of the base and conver-

'

r'

''
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gently upward therefrom and adapted to actively

receive the glaring unit therebetween and to ac-

tively grip the two glass sheets thereof, a pair

of longltudlnMly spaced and oppositely directed

tongues of substantially equal length struck from
the base of the clip and extending transversely

to and diagonally upward from said base in sub-

stantially equal angular relation thereto and to-

ward opposite side portions, and a bearing sur-

face at the upwardly disposed end of each of

tilth a transverse slot, a rotatable split sleeve in

said caidng. said sleeve provided with a slot reg-

istering with said first-mentioned slot, a spring

fastened to said casing and positioned in said

registering slots and exerting pressure at all times

said tongues, the bearing surface of one of said

oppositely disposed tongues being disposed ad-

jacent one of said side portions and the bearing

surface of the other tongue disposed adjacent

the other side portion, said first-mentioned bear-

ing surface being adapted to resillentiy support

the edge of one glass sheet gripped by its ad-
jacent side portion and said second-mentioned
bearing surface being adapted to resillentiy sup-

port the edge of the other glass sheet gripped

by its adjacent side portion.

r'(<-f»j

' 2.617,169 ;
-

WINDOWFANE FASTENER '
"

k

'

John Bodnar, Hempstead, N. Y.
Application August 29, 1951. Serial No. 242.599

1 Claim. (CL 29—56.4)

I

*-'i

•t
•,'..;
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„^t -V

4

J:

on said sleeve, and said sleeve being provided with

a seal, said seal consisting of an elongated strip

extending through the split of the sleeve and
provided with transversely spaced longitudinal

grooves selectively engageable by one edge of said

spUt. —_««_—
2.617,162

GAS DISPENSING DEVICE
Le Roy L. Werner. Washington, D. C.

Application Ai^ 5. 1945. Serial No. 586.812

7 CUUms. (CL 21—110)
(Granted under the act of Bfarch 3. 1883,

amended APril 39. 1928; 379 O. G. 757)

In a window having a sash and a pane, a seal-

ing and fastening strip for securing said pane in

said sash, comprising a strip of flexible sealing
material and a metal fastening strip bent into a
U-shaped cross-section to form inner and outer

legs between which said flexible strip is clamped
with the fiexible strip extending beyond the end
of said outer lex. said metal strip having fasten-

ing points struck out of the metal thereof at the

base of said inner leg and projecting inwardly
therefrom substantially normal to said iimer leg

to be driven into said sash at an angle to draw
said strip Into securing engagement with said

pane, said outer leg being longer than said limer
leg by an amount such that the free edges of said

legs are about equally spaced from said pane
when said strip is in sealing position.

»i.' ;<•}«

; 2.617.161

AIX-WEATHEB DOORSILL SEAL
Stewart T. Oswald. Fort Lauderdale. Fla.

Application October 16. 1951. Serial No. 251,531

5 Claims. (CL 29—65)
1. In a device of the class described, the com-

bination of a sectional casing comprising a cover

plate and a back plate, said back plate provided

f

I.
1

L I

1. A fumigating system including a chamber;

a fumigant-circulating fan in said chamber; a
combustion engine for operating said fumigant-
circulating fan: and fumigant-dispensing means
comprising, in combination, heat exchange
means at the outside of said chamber, said heat

exchange means cooperating with a liquefied-

fumigant-containlng can. said fumigant having

a boiling point below room temperature when
unconflned. a fumigant-conduit leading from
said heat exchange means into said chamber, an
apertured hollow piercing point on that end of

said conduit which is outside said chamber, said

point being in can-piercing position, and lever

means for urging said can against said point;

said heat exchange means including fumigant-
heating means comprising a pipe leading from
the exhaust of said combustion engine and ex-

tending outside said chamber into heat-exchange
relation with the liquefied fumigant without
commimicating with said fumigant. whereby said

liquefied fumigant is vaporized prior to its entry

into said chamber.

V.
I I
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M17.1SS i <

CORE PIPPING AND CENTUFUOINO APPA-
RATUS AND METHOD OF DIPPING CORES

Edgnr C. Jeter. GUbert Greer Bfurie, and Georfe
Paaeoe. Detroit. Mich., uslffnort to Ford Motor
Company. Dearborn, Mich., a corporation of

Delaware
AppUcation April 8, 1947. Serial No. 740.196

SCUlBis. (CL22—88) ,, l

-'^'~^jr^-r^'.

' 2,617.165
'-

i

SAFETY SNAP
Ralph B. Stanley. San Dlefo, Calif., and Erie K.
Lotthammer, Jamaica, N. Y.; said Lotthammer
asalffnor to said Stanley

\

Application May 1. 1951. Serial No. t24,l8t
1 Claim. (CL 24—211p

_.i2 1--

1. The process of removing excess core wash
from a core comprising subjecting the washed
core to substantial centrifugal force by rotating

the core at least twice with a period of rest Inter-

posed between the applications of centrifugal
force.-

, ..|j
,^^,|.^,,

-. ' 1.617,164 !^;^'^(J.,,. I'l I

CIRCULAR CLABI^
Frederick K. Daggett, Branford, Conn., assignor

to The Flexible Tnblng Corporation, Bran-
ford. Conn., a corporation of Connecticut
Application Jane 4. 1948. Serial No. 31,097

1 Claim. (CI. 24—20)

An adjustable clamp which comprises a metal
band, a strap clasp attached to one end of the
band, and a flexible non-metallic strap having
one end attached to the metal band intermediate
of the length of the band and having its other
end adapted to be received by the s^ap clasp

and adjustably secured thereby, the free end
of the band extending beyond the place of at-

tachment of the strap to the band a distance
sufficient, when the clamp Is In clamping posi-

tion, to underlie the end of the band to which
the clasp Is attached, whereby the band will

completely encircle an article to be clamped, said

band having a folded portion, at the place of

attachment of the strap to the band, which Is

bent forwardly towards the free end of the band
over the end of the strap attached to the band,
said end of the strap being secured between said

folded portion and the underlying portion of the
band.

^*tv^'f";:'ii^'

( !i

.1
'•-

1

1

) >

A snap fastener assembly comprising a body
member having an enlarged central head pro-
jecting therefrom, said central head having a
peripheral shoulder, an assembly adapted to re-

ceive said head and comprising two parts fas-
tened together, one of said parts having Inward-
ly-extending projections arranged in pairs spaced
apart from one another, opposing spring ele-

ments, each of said spring elements having a
bowed intermediate portion adapted to engage
the peripheral shoulder of the central head ot

the body member and reversely bowed end por-
tions, said jMdrs of projections of the one p>art

receiving the reversely bent end portions of the
respective spring elements, said body member
further having a peripheral flange and the re-

verse'y bowed end portions of the spring elements
being conflned between the flange and the pro-
jections, the other part being fastened to the

one part and confining said spring elements
therebetween, said assembly parts having regis,

tered contra! openings for receiving the head of
I

the body member, the intermediate portions of

the respective spring elements extending inward,
ly of the periphery of the registered central

opening, said one part having diametrically

spaced holes disposed respectively at the opposite

sides of the central opening of the other part

and each of said spring elements having forward-
ly-extendlng projections extending respectively

through said diametrically spaced holes and oper-

able when levered radially inwardly on the sides

of said holes to release the sprinns from the pe-

ripheral shoulder of the central head whereby
upon squeezing topether said handle projections

the assembly may be quickly and easily separated

from the body member.

>• 2.617.166
BAYONET FASTENING

Albert Kanfmann, Znehwll. Swltserland

Application Jane 12. 1951. Serial No. 2S1,080

In Swltserland Jane 17. 1950

f '< 7 Claims. (CI. 24—221)
1. A fastening device, comprising In combina-

tion, a tubular member having a pair of spaced

internal annular projections mounted thereon,

one of said annular projections being formed
with two pairs of opposite channels extending

axlally of said tubular member, and the other

of said annular projections being formed with

one pair of opposite channels extending axlally

of said tubular member and being aligned with

one of said pairs of channels in said one annu-
lar projection: an elongated member having a

cross-sectional area which Is smaller than the

area Included by said annular projections and
being formed with two pairs of opposite lugs

axlally spaced along said elongated member, said

\'i
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pairs of lugs being spaced from each other by
a distance which is slightly greater than the dis-

tance between said annular projections, whereby
said elongated member may be located within

said tubular member with one of said pairs of

lugs at least partially located in one of said pairs

of channels in said one annular projection and

r\ (;'i**-

'

i' ' 2.617.161' i' .1*- -
APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR RAISING ..

AND ADJUSTING CONCRETE FORMS
Nester A. Johnson. Minneapolis, Minn., antgnor

to North Star Constmction Co., St. Paal, Mtan^
a corporation of Minnesota

Application January 18, 1951, Serial No. 206,682 ^

7 Claims. (CL 25—ISl)

t

L.r

J ^.'i »

^\'/''.H} J

•T

1'

I

with the other of said pairs of lugs located against
an end surface of the other of said annular pro-
jections; and pressure means mounted in said

tubular member for engaging said elongated
member to urge said other pair of lugs thereof
against said end surface of said other annular
projection.

t' I 2,617,167
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR EXTRUD-
ING AND BRIQUETTING COAL AND OTHER
MATERIALS

Walter V. Johnson. Detroit. Mich.
Application October 31, 1950. Serial No. 193.185

10 Claims. (CL 25—14)
|

'

2. In an apparatus for handling a moist ag-
glomerate mass of material comprising divided
coal and a binder which comprises in combination,
a mixing chamber for the material, a vacuum
chamber, a die between the mixing chamber and
the vacuum chamber having a circular opening
therein of substantially uniform diameter
throughout its axial extent and having its Internal
surface grooved axlally. the grooves being straight
and of uniform cross dimensions from end to end,
a rotary shaft extending to the die axlally there-
of, and auger means having a helical flight there-
on for forcing the material through the die and
Into the vacuum chamber, said helical flight ter-
minating substantially at the entrance end of
the die. ^- . j^ j^^^ ^^ ,,rtl &r\i>^i^

I ..•

3. In combination with a multiplicity of Jack
frames and of jaclcs supported thereby, said
frames connected with concrete forms and floor-

ing, and Jaclcs operating to lift the frames and
connected parts, a water tank, a system of piping
having connection with said water tank and ex-
tending to points below each of said lifting Jacks,

a substantially vertical conduit extending from
said system, a transparent tube at the end of
said vertical conduit and extending to a point
substantially above each Jack, and marlcings on
the tank and on each of the glass tubes all In

a common horizontal plane, whereby lifting of
any section or frame a greater or less distance
than lifting of all other sections and frames can
be detected, and by operation of the Jacks can be
corrected. ,

' ' 2.617.169
METHOD OF EXTRUDING POROUS

MATERIAL
Ernest A. Bodkin. Pitman. N. J., assignor to So-
cony-Vacuum Oil Company, Incorporated, a
corporation of New York
Application July 15. 1949. Serial No. 105,027

^, 4 Claims. (CL25—156)

:-|i!

i<."i.
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I
-
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4, iitAnti -f^

1. A method for Extruding inorganic hydrogel,
which comprises feeding a charge of said hydro-
gel characterized by a water content, on a wet
basis, of between about 50 and about 85 per cent
by weight to a press, removing substantially all

of the air contained In and around said hydrogel
by compressing the same prior to extrusion
against a solid surface of said press and there-
after extruding the pressed hydrogel while main-
taining the same in a substantially de-alred con-
dition by passage through an extrusion die.

* I
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2J17.17t
CLOTH TEXTUBING APPARATUS
DftTld E. Mnlliolland, Beadinf. Pa.

> AppUcaUon May 17. 195f. Serial No. ICLMO
15 Claims. (CL2S—2S) h /i

r I i.
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the surface of each bobbin as it passes in an
axial direction through the cutting zone, means
for elevating the forward end of each bobbin
as the cutting blAde engages and seven tbe

.:,r

\

lU,

: f—iC
0.

I. Cloth texturing apparatus comprising feed,

back-up and take-up rolls arranged to support
cloth In sequence, texturing means associated
with said back-up roll for texturing cloth sup-
ported thereon, adjustable means for varying the
extent of wrap of said cloth around said back-
up roll, and tensioning means associated with
said feed and take-up rolls and coactlng with said
adjustable means for maintaining said cloth

under tension throughout the path of travel

thereof.

>;-^ n ' r •

2.617.171
VACUUM SEALED CASKET '^ /=

'

Harry J- Kimmel, Seattle, Wash., aasigaor of one-
third to Henry A. De Long. Seattle, Wash.

. AppUcatlon April 11, 1950. Serial No. 155.260
*' t 2 Claims. (CI. 27—7) |r

A.iyd^ •fi':.

«/

U t
••'1 :'rv!.|M

2. In a sealing casket, a box-like plastic casing
having a bottom wall with a continuous wall
extended upwardly therefrom, said casing having
an opening with a valve seat therein extended
through the wall thereof and also having an
intersecting opening extended from the opening
having the valve seat therein upwardly through
the upper part of the wall of the casing, and a
valve for said valve seat.

. ,

^'-'i'^
( '

2.617.172 '
'

f

REMOVAL OF WASTE YARN FROM BOBBINS
AND THE LIKE

WIHiam V. Henry. Candler, N. C, assignor to
American Enka Corporation. Enka, N. C. a
corporation of Delaware

^ AppUcaUon July 21, 1949. Serial No. 105,989
4 Claims. (CI. 28—19)

3. Apparatus for removing waste yarn from
flangeless bobbins which comprises means for
supporting a plurality of such bobbins In hori-
zontal, axial alignment, means for continuously
propelling the bobbins to a cutting zone while
maintaining this relationship, a cutting mecha-
nism comprising a non-rotary cutting blade
that is stationary in a horizontal plane but
mounted for pivotal movement In a vertical
plane, means urging the blade into contact with

! • r

,

m"1 \

•j\(

convolutions during the relative transverse
movement between the blade and each bobbin,

and means to return each bobbin to a higher
horizontal position as the cutting operation is

completed on that bobbin.

I-
I

,"• t 1

2,617.173 I

WARP UNITING MECHANISM
Russell P. Drake, Caledonia, 111., assignor to

Barber-Colman Company, Rockford, IlL, a cor-
poration of Illinois *

AppUcation August SI, 1948. Serial No. 4r,115 •

16 Claims. (CL 2^—49}

1. In an apparatus for operating upon two
warps supported in a substantially common plane

with the strands thereof arranged in closely and
uniformly spaced pairs, a knotter mechanism
comprising a carriage having drive means for

advancing the same continuously at a uniform
rate correlated with the pitch of the paired

strands and tying means on the carriage Includ-

ing a rotary tying bill driven continuously in

timed relation to the advance of the carriage,

said tying bill being disposed at one side of the

plane of the combined warps rearwardly thereof,

a separator movable in successive cycle into en-
gagement with successive pairs of strands to

shift them out of the plane of the warps trans-

versely of the latter, and a thread positioner

operatively connected with said driving means
for movement thereby in timed relation to the
rotation of the tying bill and in a rearward direc-

tion substantially parallel to the warp, said Posi-

tioner acting upon the separated strands to carry
the same rearwardly into operative association

with the tying bill.
| ,

'
i

^ 2.617.174
RIVET-STUD REMOVING MECHANISM

Cbaries O. Knmitl. Downers Grove. III., assignor

to Western Electric Company, Incorporated,
New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUcation July 14. 19.'(0. Serial No. 17S.786 !

7 culms. (CI. 29—SS)

1. A device for removing from an article a part
riveted to the article in an aperture thereof and

,!•:
f,

!!
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having a portion projecting from the article

comprising a base, a holder on said base for

supporting said article in a predetermined posi-

tion with said part and said aperture disposed

along a predetermined axis, a pair of cutting

levers pivotally mounted on the base and having
cutting edges disposed on opposite sides of said

predetermined axis and movable to and from
open and closed positions, a reciprocable plunger
mounted for movement along said predetermined

2,617.176
STOCK FEED MECHANISM

Lee W. Meaellan. WlilMighby, Frank J. Hol-
berger, Cleveland, and Howard E. Rose, Penin-

sula, Ohio, anignon to The Motch A Merry-
weather Machinery Co., Cleveland, Ohio, a cor-
poration of Ohio

AppUcation September 23, 1946, Serial No. 698,788

8 Claims. (CL 29—<9)

axis and having an end portion movable into

the aperture of an article positioned in said

holder, and means Including an actuating lever

movable in opposite directions for actuating said

cutting levers to closed position for severing

the projecting portion of said part from an
article positioned in said holder in response to

actuation of said actuating lever in one direc-

tion and for actuating said plunger to eject the

riveted portion of said part from said article

in response to actuation of said actuating lever

in the opposite direction.

2,617,175
STOCK STOP

Alfred E. Drlssner, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to

The National Acme Company, a corporation of

Ohio
Application December 24. 1948. Serial No. 67.220

6 Claims. (CL 29—37)

1. &i a stock stop mechanism for a multiple

spindle machine having a plurality of spindles

through which stock may be fed endwise and
axlally, a carrier member mounted for reciprocal

movement in a combined radial and axial direc-

tion relative to one of said spindles, a pilot shaft

on said carrier member, a housing bearingly
mounted on said pilot shaft for pivotal movement
in a sldewise direction generally transverse to

the direction of movement of the carrier member,
at least a spring encircling said shaft and inter

-

engaging said housing and said carrier member
and restraining pivotal movement of said hous-
ing, and a stock bumper secured to said housing
and carried thereby. , };

I' I

I - !

1. A device for intermittently advancing an
extended piece into working position comprising
a straight guide-way, work gripping means
mounted for movement along said guide-way
and adapted firmly continuously to hold one end
of the work piece throughout the entire operation,

clamping means at one end of said guide-way
adjacent such working position operative to hold
such work piece, an elongated member mounted
for axial reciprocation closely pcu-allel to said

guide-way. means operative to reciprocate said

member, means operative to adjustably limit the
extent of such reciprocation, means operative re-

leasably to engage said work grippirig means to

said elongated member for movement of said
member toward such working position, and con-
trol means operative to actuate said clamping
means to grip such work-piece and hold the same
during movement of said member away from such
working position, and to release such work-piece
during movement of said member toward such
working position to permit the work-piece to be
advanced. .

2,617.177
HOLDER FOR CIRCULAR TOOLS

Donald H. Montgomery, Wot Hartford, Conn.,
assignor to The New Britain Machine Company,
New Britain, Conn., a corporation of Con-
necticut

Application January 15, 1947. Serial No. 722,245

lVl!t\ S Claims. (CL 29—102)

©__©/
1. In a holder for a circular tool, a base mem-

ber, tool-supporting means including a pinion
Joumalled in said base member, a worm in en-
gagement with said pinion, means for joumalling
said worm in said base member at both ends of
said worm, the journal at one of said ends pro-
viding for radial play of said end of said worm
with respect to said base member, and cam
means Joumalled in said base member and in ea-
gagement with said end of said worm for de-
pressing said end toward said pinion.

5. In a tool holder, a base member having two
eccentrically Intersecting bores, tool-supporting

/ I

r-
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means Including a pinion iii one of said bores.
abutment means In the other of said bores, and
a worm in said other bore and meshing with said
pinion, said tool-supporting means including
means to receive torsionally directed cutting-tool
thrusts in a direction to force said worm into
direct compressional abutment with said abut-
ment means.

, i ] .i

2,617.178
,

METHOD OF MAKING ENGINE ROCKER
ARMS

James M. Leake, Monroe, Mich.
AppUcaUon June 23, 1949, Serial No. 100.925

2 Claims. (CI. 29—152)

1. The method of making an engine rocker arm
which consists in forming a blank of predeter-
mined shape from a strip of preformed plate
metal to form an arm member, said preformed
plate metal having a flat midsection of uniform
thickness and rounded edge portions of substan-
tially greater diameter than the thickness of said

flat midsection, forming a vertical aperture In

one of said rounded edge portions, threading said
aperture, piercing a horizontal aperture in said
arm member intermediate said rounded edge por-
tions, forming a plurality of notches around the
periphery of said horizontal aperture on each side
of said arm member, inserting a tubular hub
member In said horizontal aperture and upsetting
said hub member adjacent both sides of said arm
member and simultaneously upsetting i)ortlons of
said hub member into said notches on each side
of said arm member.

i l i^ ;
.' /

'l-vH
2.017.179

METHOD OF MANUFACTURING TAPERED
BEAMS

Walter F. Burke. St. Lonis. Mo., assignor to Mc-
Donnell Aircraft Corporation. St. Louis, Mo., a
corporation of Maryland
AppUcation May 10, 1950, Serial No. lfil,l{

2 CUims. (CI. 29—155^ Hf*

opposite end and proportionately with the forg-
ing of the bulbous section, and machine finish-
ing the web section to final desired dimensions.

•' '"'
2.617,18f''-"

^" '"V*'
SPRING EXPANDER PROP

Edward D. Wllkerson. Orange. N. J.

AppUoation May 2S, 1950. Serial No. 163.727
6 Claims. {CI. 29—227) '

i

1. A spring prop for holding in partially ex-
tended condition a retractile coil spring having a
mounting loop at each end thereof, at least one
said loop Including an end extremity turned in

the direction of the length of the spring and to-
ward the wfiln body thereof, said prop compris-
ing, an elongated body receivable endwise in the
spring through the coils thereof and having a
fork-like recess at one end for straddling and
resting against one of the mounting loops of the
spring, and a depression seat at its other end in

which to receive the other mounting loop end
extremity, the length of the prop body between
said depression seat and mounting loop strad-
dling recess being greater than the distance be-
tween the mounting loop end extremity and the
other mounting loop of the spring when the
spring Is In repose so that when the prop is in-

serted in the spring while it is extended and with
the recessed end of the prop straddling a mount-
ing loop of the spring and the spring is then par-
tially relaxed to bring Its other mounting loop
end extremity into the depression seat of the
prop, the spring will be held in said partially re-
laxed, partially extended condition by the prop.

^il

2.617.181
CYLINDER SLEEVE PULLER

Marcel P. D'Haem. Detroit. Mich., asdgnor to
Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company. New York.
N. Y.. a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcaUon April 7. 1948. Serial No. 19.477

5 Claims. (CL 29—252)

»
I

1. The method of manufacturing a tai>ered i

beam member from a beam having parallel
flanges connected by a bulbous web section,
which comprises forging the bulbous section pro-
gressively and in varying amounts from one end
toward the opposite end while allowing the oppo-
site margins to move laterally and freely into 3. In a cylinder sleeve puller a retracting de-

ft tapering relation varying from one end to the vice comprising a segment holder assembly In-

...i".a

.')
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eluding a pull rod and an enlarged head having a
plurality of movable segments being resiliently

urged outwardly In a radial direction, said mov-
able segments each having a shoulder to engage
an end portion of the sleeve to be pulled, a re-

tracting pin plate surrounding the pull rod and
slidably mounted thereon for relative movement
with respect to said enlarged head, push rods
extending from said plate on one side, and a plu-

rality of retracting pins extending from the other
side, said retracting pins each being engageable
with a movable segment, said push rods adapted
to engage a portion of said puller at the end of

the sleeve pulling operation to cause said re-

tracting pins to force said movable segments from

Integral web connecting said plates along one
edge in resilient relation, flat elongated upper
and lower blades disposed in face to face en-
gagement between the wear plates, the cooperat-
ing longitudinal working edges of the blades pro-
jecting beyond the edges of the wear plates op-
posite said web, means relatively slidably moimt-
ing the blades between the plates and including,
with longitudinally disposed notches registering

with each other In the ends of the blades, locator

flanges on one wear plate projecting into said
registering notches and contacting the long!-

engagement with said sleeve. ,jrv- ^t'^
1

yt'2,617,182
MOTOR-DRIVEN RAZOR ''^'

Bertil Johan Brander, Stociiliobn, Sweden '

Application February 25. 1948. Serial No. 10,757

In Sweden January 31. 1946

SeeUon 1. Pabllc Law 690. August 8. 1946
Patent expires January 31, 1966

2 CUimt. (CL 30—48)

1' :H' T- ••
i

i J. I m n

i« >j|

i" 1. An electric razor comprising a body, an elec-

tric motor incorporated therewith, a shaft driven

by the motor and projecting beyond the body, a

cutter comprising resilient blades carried by said

shaft, a cutter head comprising a telescope-like

combination of two concentric laterally aper-
tured tubular members, the outer member be-

ing axially and rotatably movably mounted on
the inner member, a grill member constituting a
stationary shear plate carried by the outer end
of said outer member, the said blades being con-
stantly pressed against and cooperating with the

grill member during cutting and the apertures

in the movable outer member being alignable
with the apertures in the fixed inner member
whereby the outer member constitutes a combined
removable and revolvable grill holder and shut-
ter for the outlets of the cutter head, and a
latch spring liavlng an outtumed free end of

greater length than the thickness of the inner

tubular member, said spring being mounted with-
in the inner tubular member with the free end
projecting Uirough &n aperture therein and ex-

tending at least within an aperture of the outer

tubular member so as to retain the outer tubu-

lar member and the grill carried thereby in op-
erative position against the outward pressure of

the cutter blades and also to constitute a stop

limiting the roation of the outer grill carrying

member. ^^^^^^^^__
2.617.183

MOTOR-DRIVEN SHAVER OR HAIR CLIPPER
John W. Halterman, Lot Angeles. Calif.

AppUcaUon December 27, 1950. Serial No. 202,851
4 culms. (CI. 30—43)

1. A blade retaining clip for a power driven

shaver or hair clipper having a flat base and a
driven oscillating element provided with a driv-

ing end exposed above said base, said clip com-
prising elongated upper and lower wear plates

disposed in adjacent but spaced relation, an

1"

tudinal walls thereof; the locator flanges also

contacting the ends of the notches in one of said

blades and holding said one blade stationary in
the clip, the notches in the other blade being
elongated relative to said locator flanges to per-

mit said other blade to reciprocate lengthwise
relative to said locator flanges: said other blade
having an opening Intermediate its ends adapted
to receive the driving end of said osculating ele-

ment in driving relation when the clip is mounted
on the base; said one blade having an elongated
slot through which the oscillating element pro-
jects In clearance and non-driving relatlonsiiip.

, I

2,617,184
MAGNETIC CAN OPENER

Denis FarandatoB, New York, N. Y.

AppUcation February 12. 1951, Serial No. 210.5M
2 culms. (CL 30—124)

I

1. A can opener having a circular blade ccmi-
posed of magnetizable metal, means to magnetise
the blade comprising a magnet, and means to

hold a pole of the magnet against the blade, at

a distance removed from the portion of the blade
engaged with the can.

2^17.185
MAGNETIC UD HOLDING MEANS FOR CAN

OPENERS
George A. Lehmann. Ferguson, and William B.

Gnndelflnger. House Springs, Mo.
AppUcaUon March 8. 1951. Serial No. 214,492

6 Claims. (CL 30—124)
1. In combination with a can opener including

a frame member, a lid-holding device including

1.

•v, I

.<! •!.
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an vm. means detachably and pivotally connect-

ing said arm at one end to said frame member,

a magnet having a mounting stud projecting up-

wardly from the top thereof. mOcI etudpaasing
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,

FOLDABLE POCKET TOOL
Joseph Hopta. Plaialleld. N. J.

AppUcation Ooiob<« 1. 1949, Serial No. 119,157
' I 1 S Claims. (CL 90—161)

loosely through an opening In the outer end of

said arm and terminating In an enlarged head

portion, said magnet being adapted for vertical

movement and limited angular movement rela-

tive to said arm. ,. A .

\ ' Vr'fiUt^>
I Ift.617.186 Hi

CAST CUTTER ,'!•
'f

Joseph A. Pickles. Sanford. Maine, assignor of

forty per eent to Clarence T. Barton. KIttery,

Maine ' '

AppUcation April 18. 1947. Serial No. 749iS64

1 Claim. (CI. S»—144)

I'-

3. A pocket or hand tool comprising a handle
sheath of U -shape cross-section formed by
spaced side walls and a connecting back wall, at
least one tool element having a butt portion
pivotally connected to and between the side walls

of the handle sheath at an end of said sheath,
whereby the same can be swung into and out of

the sheath, a pair of superposed plate-like lock-

ing members pivotally connected to and beneath
the back wall of the sheath by a pivoting rivet

common thereto, said locking members being
adapted to be swung in planes perpendicular to

the planes of the side walls of the sheath, through
openings provided in said side walls, across the I

sheath interior respectively from opposite sides

thereof, each locking member tapering in thick-

ness from its outer side edge toward its inner'

side edge, whereby the same are of oppositely

directed wedge shape in cross-section, said lock-

ing members when inwardly swimg across the

handle sheath into operative superposed relation,

being adapted to wedge between the back wall

of said sheath and the edge of a tool butt portion

opposed thereto, whereby to firmly secure a tool

element optionally in either out swung or in

folded relation to the handle sheath, and each

locking member having an external finger en-

gageable means for manipulation thereof.

\ \ M17,188
HAIR CLIPPEB AND COMB ASSEMBLY

Adelmo Olorgl, Hlghwood. 10.. aMignor. by direct

and mesne aaaignments, of flTe-twelfths to Bat-

tisU Pasqaesl. Hlghwood, lU., and one-sizth t«|

Harley V. Dee, Great Lakes. IlL
'^ AppUcation January 93. 1948. Serial No. 4.994

8 Claims. (CL SO—201)

A cast cutter comprising a handle-equipped
casing, a motor within said casing having a shaft,

a transverse saw shaft in said casing and extend-

ing through one side thereof, a circular saw on
the saw shaft at one side of said casing, means
operatively connecting said saw shaft and said

motor shaft within the casing, a pair of vertical

arms adjustably aflixed to that side of the casing

opposite to the saw, a roller revolubly mounted
at the lower end of each of said arms and adapted
to engage the exterior of a cast and to support
the cast cutter against tipping, a saw guard af-

Axed to the casing and encompassing a major
portion of said saw, said casing having a pair of

spaced pcu-allel slideways formed in that side

thereof immediately rearwardly of said guard, a
standard vertically adjustable in each of said

slideways. means for locking said standards In se-

lected positions In said slideways. a yoke formed
at the lower end of each of said standards, an
elongated shoe extending beneath said standards
and said saw. said saw having upturned ends, a
pair of triangular blades each having Its base
portion aillxed to said shoe and each having cut-

ting edges extending in a direction parallel to

the longitudinal axis of the casing, and means
for affixing each of said blades in Mio ot said

yokes. :V*''i'v,,-:]|'^^J!*t^«^'>.'

'V

1. In combination with the cutting head of a

hair clipper, a comb support for said clipper

comprising a mounting plate attached to said

cutting head; a carrier plate spaced from said

mounting plate; comb engaging means on said

carrier plate; a comb slidably received by said

engaging means for movement toward and away
from said cutUng head for predetermining the

length of cut made by the clipper; and sheet

metal yleldable arms connecting end regions of

the respective plates, said arms having reversely

bent intermediate regions pointing towards the

tiptj of the cutting head teeth for permitting up
and down and sidewiae tilting movement of the

hah: clipper with respect to said comb during

hair cutting operations to graduate the cut. and
said arms providing the sole connection between

the respective platee.

1^

\ 'i -.

V

•'I
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.

M174S9
GRASS TRIMMING TOOL

Lemuel G. Brown, Oklahoma City, OUa.
! AppUcation December 91, 1951, Serial No. 962.743

4 Claims. (CL 30—296)
-'+-^ j-'~ .^^.

I

'I

V '•k'^.

*.• ii

1. A grass trimming tool for hand manipulation
including : a hollow cylindrical housing having an
electric motor operatively contained therein, said
motor having a driven shaft projecting beyond
one end of the houedng; a grass cutting blade
anchored to the outer end of said shaft; straight
diverging blade-guarding skirta attached to op-
posite sides of the housing and projecting there-
from beyond the plane of the cutting blade, the
outer edges of said skirts lying in parallel rela-
tion to each other ; a flat panel rigidly poeitioned
between said skirt edges adjacent but outside of
the plane of said blade; spaced apart grass en-
gaging fingers formed in the end of said panel and
presented in a forward direction, said fingers ex-
tending forwardly beyond the sweep of said blade:
a stationary plate rigidly positioned between said
8kirt« in parallel relation to said panel, said plate
located between the blade and the nearest end of
the housing; and a convex protuberence formed
in the plate and closely surrounding said a^ft to
prevent the fouling of grass with the motor shaft
and motor. "^^—"^^

i

2,617,190
SUCER

Harold F. Taylor, Springfield, Ohio, assignor to
Tapoo. Inc., Springfield, Ohio, a corporation of
Ohio
AppUcation November 8, 1948, Serial No. 58,841

1 CUim. (CL 31—25)

A food slicing device. Including a base mem-
ber upon which a food loaf may be placed for
storage, a pair of upstanding guide posts adja-
cent one edge thereof and permanently secured
within the base member, a slicing member en-
gageable with said posts for reclprocatory move-
ment relative thereto, said member including an
inverted U-shaped resiUent frame element, a
slicmg element extending transversely thereof
and detachably engageable with the legs thereof
under the inherent resiliency of the frame ele-
ment, the construction and arrangement beiug

•uch that the slicing element is always retained
under tensicm. and interconnecting links fixedly
secured to the U'Shaped frame element and en-
gageable about the guide posts for reclprocatory
motion relative thereto, said links maintaining
the frame element in paraUel spaced relation
with the guide posts, and a trans^'er8ely extend-
ing recess in the base in aligned relation with
the slicing member, the ends of said recess being
enlarged to receive the ends of the U-shaped
frame element while the SUdng element is re-
ceived within the central portion of the recess
intermediate the enlarged ends thereof, the con-
struction and arrangement being such that the
slicing element may pass oom^etely thrmigh a
food loaf resting upon the base. , j , y,

2,617.191
CARRIAGE DRIVE MECHANISM FOR CUBD

FORKING BfACHINES
Edgar W. DetJen, Kiel, Wis., assignor to Stoeltlng

Brothers Company, Kiel, Wis., a eorporatton
AppUcation September IS, 1950, Serial No. 184,680

9 Claims. (CL 31—48)

vf*>;.«!*» 'a

.**—
<-

J

1. A curd agitator and forker for a ciuxi receiv-
ing vat comprising an overhead track structure
disposed above the curd receiving vat and ar-
ranged at one side of the longitudinal axis of the
vat mcludlng a pair of spaced parallel rails, said
track structure Including spaced parallel rails, a
carriage for movement back and forth on said
track structure including wheels engaging the
tracks, said carriage projecting laterally beyond
one side of the track structure, an agitator shaft
depending from the laterally projecting portion
of the carriage disposed substantially at the lon-
gitudinal center of the vat. and a casing carried
by said rails including a bottom wall and side
walls.

9,617492 I

ARTIFICIAL DENTURE
Hnbert Axelander GeMard. KooxvUle, Temi.
AppUeaUon July 15, 1949, Serial No. 104.908

19 Claims. (CL 32—2)
1. In a denture, sets of \xiiptr and lower pos-

terior teeth in opposed relation, each set of teeth
including a plurality of teeth each having its
masticating siu^ace formed of a trough with the
troughs of the teeth and said set subetantlally
in longitudinal alignment with each other, and
each set of teeth having ridges thefeon forming
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cutting cusps extending substantially parallel

with the trousha of the opposing teeth and in-

rV .
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uated scale on the protractor surface at right

angles to the diameter on which said g\iide ele-

ments are located, and a marking device engage-
able with said guide elements to mark a line

across the lens between said guides according to

the location of said lens relatively to said scale,

said marking device including a line adapted to

be coated with a marking fluid, a tube adjacent
said surface for guiding said line, said tube con-
taining marker fluid to coat said line in the tube,

and means to normally pull said line into said

tube. ,——— , r'4 „

repeat the operation imtll the lumber is cured,
whereby the individual pieces of lumber are
treated by the sxm's rays and by the earth on
opposite sides simultaneously itnd at spaced
apart intervals. . .t..rr.i r^.*! >

|
i

DRIER
Onral D. Murray. Fort Collins. Colo.

AppUcation October 13, 1948. Serial No. 54.326

1$ Claims. (CL 34—n)
.t'

2.617.201 ,,, ,

PLUG GAUGE "+
William H. Davies. Ellwood City. Pa

AppUcation June 9. 1949. Serial No. 97,971
3 Claims. (CL 33—178)

" *--
'11 Mi

1. A plug gauge comprising a Uurality of
longitudinally tapered plug gauge sections each
of which is X -shaped in cross section and each
of which has a projecting portion on one end and
tensioning and locking means formed within the
opposite portion thereof for removable engage-
ment with a projecting portion of the adjacent
section, at least one handle member engageable
in any one of the said plug gauge sections
whereby the said plug gauge ahd any one of the
sections thereof may be used for individually

gauging the inner diameter of a tubular object,

said tensioning means comprising a plunger and
a spring for engaging said projecting portion of

said adjacent section when the same is in en-
gagement in said locking means.

,.4- Hi

PROCESS OF CURING AND TREATING
LUMBER

Earl L. Reedy, Red Bluff. Calif.

AppllcaUon Angust 15, 1949. Serial No. 119,395
S Claims. (CL 34—13.8)

^''

1. A dryer comprising a housing having an
opening in the front wall thereof: and a service
unit closing said opening and removable from
said housing, said service unit including an en-
closed air intake passage adapted to form at least

a portion of the front wall of said unit and said
unit also containing means for heating air to be
passed into the space within said housing; said
heating means being disposed rearwardly of said

front wall and the lower portion of said service

unit rearwardly of said front wall occupying only
the central portion of said housing: said front
wall extending downwardly to a line spaced above
and forwardly of the bottom of said housing and
the front of the lower central portion of said unit
terminating at points spaced from the sides of
said housing ; and said housing having an air dis-

charge opening at said line and on each side of
the lower central portion of said service unit.

I
2.617,294

DRIER FOR FOOTWEAR >

Harvey B. Mann, Ben Avon. Pa.
AppUcaUon February 1, 1950. Serial No. 141,637

8 CUims. (CL 34—104) )

I \r'
I

I

3. A method for curing freshly sawied
oak lumber Including, first, closely ip&ck. the
freshly sawed lumber in a suitably sized pile,

next, completely cover said pile with tarpaulin,
next. leave the pile undisturbed long enough to
go through a sweat, next, laying the individual
pieces of lumber from said pile flat on the
ground, next, after a predetermined time turn
the pieces of limiber over on fresh soil, next.

•I' :. J

.11. "\

i"' 1.
/•

1^

•I'f
'^f

^

\

1. A ventilating device for footwear comprising
a flat leg plate of proper contour to approximate
the shape of the leg of footwear when inserted
therein, and a flat foot plate of proper contour

I
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to approximate the shape of the fore part of the
foot and angularly Joined to the lower portion
of the leg plate and extending to project into
the toe of the footwear, said plates terminating
within the dimension of each other and defining
a partition that extends from the top to adjacent
the toe of the footwear closing one side of the
partition from the other and dividing the interior

of the footwear into a free continuous passage
down along one side of the partition past the heel
to the toe and back up along the opposite side of
said partition.

.
'

.

' 2,617JK05
'I

'

,

SIPHON FOR DRIERS i

Hervey G. Cram, Appleton, Wis.
AppUcaUon September 13, 1950. Serial No. 184,631
1* 10 CUims. (CL 34—124) M -^ ?

J: •'

1. In a steam heated dryer cylinder of the
type including a cylindrical outer wall and an
axially disposed hollow trunnion, a steam Joint
having rotatable connection with the trunnion
and an outlet opening, a removable cap closing
said opening, a supporting tube carried by said
cap and extending entirely through said trun-
nion, a syphon Including inner and outer legs and
a connecting horizontal section extending through
said cap and tube, means hingedly connecting
the inner leg with the supporting tube, means
detachably connecting the horizontal syphon
section with the inner leg at its point of hinged
connection with the supporting tube, means de-
tachably connecting the outer leg with the hori-
zontal section, and means for locating the hori-
sontal section exteriorly of the cylinder and its

steam Joint.

2.617,206
DRYING EQUIPMENT

"^ Uonel P. Hopkins, Snmmit, N. J. '^

AppUcation Jnly 7, 1950, Serial No. 172.453
1 Claim. (CL 34—232)

h4

'

.a

a.-*^.. .Wv

t^iff<$*

A drier comprising, a cabinet having doors
In the front thereof. Upper and lower compar-

li (

ments In the said cabinet, a baffle between the
compartments, a fan carried by the baffle, a heat
producing member located below the baffle, a
foldable rack comprising spaced vertical mem-
bers, spaced arms pivotally secured to the verti-

cal member and article supporting lattices car-
ried between the said arms, the whole being
slidably secured to the walls by means of blocks,

said blocks being receivable within channel mem-
bers carried by the walls of the cabinet within
the lower compartment, said rack being extend-
able when the doors are opened to facUltate load-
ing and foldable to fit within the cabinet, and
air Intake and exhaust openings in the walls of
the cabinet.

2,617,207
TENDON PROTECTOR

Lome B. Jennett, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, as-
signor to Canada Cycle and Motor Company
Limited. Weston, Ontario, Canada
AppUcaUon August 22, 1959. Serial No. 180J10

1 Claim. (CL 36—2)

I

I

A tendon protector, comprising in c<nnbina-
tlon: a flexible wire web in the form of spirally
woven mail designed to overlie the lower regions
of the Achilles' tendon of the wearer, a flexible
material enclosing each side of said web and ex-
tending beyond the marginal edges thereof to
embrace the ankle of the wearer, ankle bone pads
located to overlie the ankle bones of the wearer
and enclosed by said flexible material, and a re-
inforcing strip on the outer surfaces of said pro-
tector and extending up the back thereof sub-
stantially only in the nvion of the Achilles' ten-
don of the wearer.

i 2,617,208
RUBBER FOOTWEAR

Joe J. Marx and Edward M. Davis, CinclnnaU,
Ohio, assignors to So-Lo Works Incorporated,
Loveland, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcation April 1, 1949, Serial No. 84.952

1 Claim. (CL 36—7.3)

A light-weight protective overshoe comprising
a flexible envelope composed solely of latex adapt-
ed to completely enclose the sole and heel and at
least a substantial portion of the upper of the
shoe to be protected, said envelope being longi-
tudinally and transversely clrcumferentially con-
tinuous, except for a single top aperture through
which the shoe Is inserted, the entire upper por-
Uon of said envelope including that portkm which
is adjacent said aperture being of substantially
imlform thickness and relatively thin, flexible
and resilient in comparison with the lower per-
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tion of the envelope to facilitate stretclilng It

over the shoe, the said lower portion of the en-
velope being of substantially uniform thickness

and thicker than the upper portion and differen-

tiated from said upper portion by a ridge extend-
ing continuously around the overshoe in an in-

clined plane which passes through the front of

the overshoe somewhat above that portion there-

of which embraces the forward edge of the sole of

said shoe and which passes at a higher level

through the rear of the overshoe at approxi-
mately the height of the top of that portion
thereof which embraces the counter portion of

said shoe, and the top edge of said envelope which
^

Joins its exterior and interior surfaces and de-'

flnes said aperture, being a smooth, even and un-
serrated surface deposit of latex disused In a
plane parallel to the plane of said ridge. ,

,

,

fi*j.

• -.1 !•"
'

2.617,209
RUBBER OVERSHOE

Walter C. Jackson. Rahway, N. J., aaslgnor to

Tingley Reliance Robber Corporation, a corpo-
ration of New Jersey
AppUcation August 26. 1949. Serial No. 112,512

9 CUims. (CL 36—7.3)

'\

2.617,21t
BLADE AND TOOTH STRUCTURE FOR

EXCAVATING BUCKETS
Art Thebiay, Eagle Grove. Iowa ' i

AppUcaUon April 1, 1949. Serial No. 84,911
1 Claim. (CI. 87—141)

i;.t

horizontal and opposed vertical legs, a detachable
blade mounted beneath the teeth in abutting en-
gagement with the front edge of the bottom, up-
standing angular hooks on said blade slidably
engaged with the horizontal legs of the teeth
over the free longitudinal edges thereof for se-
curing the blade thereon, teeth on the front of
the blade underlying the first named teeth, and
segmental hold-down plates on the free end por-
tions of the first named teeth projecting later-
ally in a horizontal plane from the opposed verti-
cal legs thereof. ,f 1

I 2,617J11 ,

CLAMSHELL BUCKET
WUliam A. Olson, Wheatland, Mo. i:

^; AppUcation July 21, 1947. Serial No. 762.411^
'

S Claims. (CL 37—185)

»L.

1. An overshoe of the storm type, with itt upper
made entirely of one piece of elastic material and
having V-shaped notches on the sides respec-
tively defining therebetween an instep tongue, the
outer Surfaces of the sides of said tongue being
each of continuous contour and converging lat-
erally of said tongue towards a substantially
sharp medial longitudinal apex, while the inner
surfaces of said sides are Joined at the medial
longtitudinal region of the tongue opposite said
apex by a curved smooth surface spaced from
said apex sufficiently and in a manner to taper
said tongue from its apex section sideivays. ,

1. A clamshell bucket comprisine two main
tions. each section having a scoop and a pair of
lateral -operating levers, a shaft extending,
through and between intermediate portions of
said levers, the levers on each side of the bucket
being pivoted upon terminal portions of said
shaft, a cable guard secured on said shaft and
normally vertically disposed, a bracket pivoted on

|

said shaft, and a complement of bucket-operating

'

cables and pulleys, said levers having connecting
cross arms adjacent the ends of the levers remote
from the scoops, said cables being terminally se-
cured to said cross arms, and said cable guard ex-
tending upwardly beyond the cross arms when
the scoops are closed together, said pulleys be-
ing mounted on the lower end of said cable guard,
on said bracket, on the upper outer edges of said
scoops, and on said cross arms, said cables in-
cluding a pair of bucket-opening cables each en-
trained through one of said pulleys on the lower
end of said cable guard and one of the pulleys
on the upper outer edges of the scoops and termi-
nally connected to the lever of the opposite scoop,
and a bucket-closinc and lifting cable entrained
through a pulley on said bracket and through at
least one of the pulleys on one of said cross arms
and through at least one of the pulleys on the
other cross arm and terminally secured to said
one cross arm.

'

|
:|

"

'

' 2.617,212 '
't'

' '' '

EDUCTION TUBE FOR STEAM IRON TANKS
Wilfred E. ElUnwood, St. Louis, and Henry V.

,

Ekstedt. Overland. Mo.
I

AppUcation May SI, 1946. SerUl No. 673.345
9 Claims. (CL 38—77)

A bucket of the character described compris-
ing a bottom, a plurality of spaced, parallel an-
gle Iron teeth fixed to said bottom wnd project-
ing forwardly therefrom, said teeth including

)

!

J I M

1. A steam eduction tube for a steam iron
comprising a main tubular member integrally

\
,1

I

1 -xU.

provided at one end with an enlarged skirt por-
tion having an internally threaded bore, a tubular
ferrule externally threaded at one end for thread-
ed engagement within the skirt and being pro-
vided at its other end with a diametrally enlargea
end portion said end having a beveled surface
on its lower extremity and a plurality of radial
bores therein, said enlarged portion being pro-
vided with an internal thread, and a closxire
plug integraUy including an enlarged disk iwr-
tion and an axlally projecting threaded stud for
engagement with the thread In the ferrule.

I . hi

2,617J1S
PORTABLE TABLE MODEL IRONING BOARD
Harvey J. Smith. Greensboro, N. C, assignor to
Modem Metal Products Company, Greensboro,
N. C. a corporation of North Carolina
AppUcation Angnst 28, 1951, Serial No. 243,951

j

5 Claims. (CL 38—138)

f

2,617,214 I

HINGED SECTIONAL IRONING BOARD
Alplia Perry Lanti, Wasliington, D. C.

Original appUcation Febmary 6, 1947, Serial
726,888. Dirided and this appUeaUon AprU
1948, Serial No. t2Jt%5

3 Claims. (CL 28—139) '
^

f ,«•

»4 M

abutting ends, with each section having a recess
in its top surface communicating with a more
deeply channeled portion at its respective
abutting end, hinge means pivotally connecting
said sections 'together and comprising a pair of
hinge leaves, each leaf formed from a sheet of
metal bent upon itself to provide superimposed
metal plates and a pivot receiving sleeve connect-
ing the said plates, said sleeve being fiush with
the top plate and depending below the plane of
the lower plate, and a pivotal link having a pair
of connected arm portions each of which is re-
oeived in a respective sleeve, the hinge leaf beinr
attached to the board sections and seated within
the first mentioned recess with the depending
pivot receiving sleeve seated in the more deeply
channeled portion; and means attached to the
board sections beneath the hinges to maintain
the same In open position.

'tV :» M,t»'I ^*^>,^^ 2,817.215
UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK ASSEMBLY

AND LOCATOR
Frank E. Mmris, Portfauid, Oreg.

AppUcaUon May 12, 1950, Serial No. 161,577
2 Claims. (CL 49—2)

.X^\
Hi\

2. Collapsible ironing board of sheet material
comprising a body and a detachable nose at one
end of said body, said body having a peripheral
reinforcing fiange projecting depthwise from its

under side extending about its sides and rear
end. said nose having a peripheral reinforcing
fiange projecting depthwise from its under side
extending about its sides and outer end, a plate
fixed to said body fitting the under side thereof
between the sides of the peripheral fiange of
said bodv adjacent its forward end. said plate
having side fianges engaging the inner sides of
said peripheral fiange and projecting beyond the
end of said body forming therewith a rabbet the
depth of which equals the thickness of the sheet
material, the rear edge of said plate forming a
latching shoulder, the end of said nose adjacent
said rabbet. Including the sides of the peripheral
fiange of said nose, fitting said rabbet and tele-
scoping over the projecting portion of said plate
into abutment with said Ixxly. whereby the work-
ing faces of said nose and body make a flush
Joint, latch extensions projecting from said ad-
jacent end of the nose terminating in shouldered
keepers, the shoulders of said keepers engaging
said latching shoulder when said nose and body
are In abutment.

J-.:

'.•3«k4x,

.

1. The combination with a buried tank for re-
ception of liquids, a filler pipe connected to said
tank, and a vent pipe connected with said tank
and rising to a considerable distance above the
level of the upper end of said filler pipe; of a de-
tachable indicator comprising a band which may
be wrapped around a portion of said vent pipe,
fastening means associated with the ends of said
band to clamp the band in position on the vent
pipe, a marginal, centrally located portion of said
band being separated from the remainder of said
band by a slit extending inwardly from an edge
and longitudinally of the band to provide a nar-
row tab which may be bent outwardly from the
surface of the vent pipe so as to point in the
direction toward the filler pipe.

No.
21,

L

'

2,617J1«
KNOB AND SHAFT ASSEMBLY

Thomas R. KUgonr, Highland Park, Mieh., as-
signor to Chrysler Corporation, Highland Park,
Mich., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation Angnst 10, 1950, Serial No. 178,861

8 Claims. (CL 40—8)

i-f^W^'

.'y

1. In combination with a folding irming board
comprising inner and outer sections having

^

7. A knob for attachment to a shaft having
a threaded intermediate section and an adjacent
bifurcated end portion providing spacod legs of
unequal length and having a slot therebetween.
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aid knob oomprlBlng a knob body iiicludliig a
front indicia bearing member and a rearwardly

projecUnc locating element fixed to said indicia

bearing member and receivable in said slot for

poUtlvely locating the indicia of said member in a

predetermined arrangement with respect to said

shaft, a shell mainly surroundmg said knob body
and locating element and having a threaded
sleeve on one end threadedly engageable with

the threads of said shaft, the other end of 9aid

shell being flared for receiving said knob body,

mtans for rotatively securing said flared end of

aid shell and said knob body against relative

axial displacement, said locating element in-

cluding a laterally extending abutment engage-

able with the free extremity of the longer of

said legs for •holding said knob and shaft against

assembly with said indicia in an inverted posi-

tion*

2.617,217

slide from the storage compartment into and
out of the viewing compartment, said viewing
compartment having front and back 0[>enings to
permit the passage of light therethrough, a
closure cover hinged to said container and
adapted for swinging movement between a closed

position closing said front opening and an open
position extending outwardly from said container
substantially at right angles to said front open-
ing, a viewing lens pivotally mounted on said

hinged closure cover for swinging movement into

an Inwardly folded position lying substantially
parallel to the under side of said closure cover for

reception In said viewing compartment when said

closure cover is moved into its closed position,

said viewing lens being adapted to be swung out-
wardly to an operative position projecting sub-
stantially at right angles to said closure cover

when the latter is fwung outwardly to its open

PANEL-SUPPORTING FRABffE ij i

Leo Joeeph Behr, Bridgeport, Conn. I
•

' I

Application December 26, 1946. Serial No. 718.55S

2 Claims. (CI. 40—16)

I

.ii

f

i.

V'

I
I

I
I I

' ill

z..imn
2. In a device of the character described, a

substantiallv V-shaped frame comprising side

members of substantially U-shaped cross section

arranged with their open sides facing inwardly,

a support extending between the side members
with its opposite side edges extending into and
supported in said open sides of the U-shaped
members and adapted to mount various articles,

and a member extending along at least one side

of each of said side members and spaced from
them to form grooves with their open sides facing

outwardly and adapted to receive tl^e similarly

inclined tide edges of an opening in an upright

waU to support said frame therein.

position whereby said viewing lens is then dis-

posed substantially parallel with said viewing

compartment. sUdable bottom having springs at-

tached to apply upward pressure to keep the slide

or transparent picture in position to be moved
from the storage compartment to the viewing

compartment, springs attached to the Inside of the

top of the viewing compartment to aiH>ly down-
'ward pressure and hold the slide or transparent
picture in viewing position, slldable means to

move one slide or transparent picture at a time

I

from the storage compartment to the viewing

compartment and return the viewed slide to the

bottom of the storage compartment on top of

the spring on the sUdable bottom and by moving
said slldable means inward and outward all the

slides or transparent pictures in the storage com-
partment can be viewed in the viewing compart-
ment and returned to the storage compartment.

2.617,219
VISIBLE REFERENCE DESK STAND

Frank Conley and Steve G. Badai, Norwood, Ohio,

assignors to The Globe-Wemicke Co., Nor-
wood, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

Application October 15, 1949. Serial No. 121,558

7 Claims. (CL 4»—162)

SLIDE VIEWER HAVING TWO COMPART-
MENTS, ONE FOR STORING AND THE
OTHER FOR VIEWING SLIDES

Joseph Antoe. Aurora, III., assignor of one-fourth
to Jame^. Benbow. Aurora, 111.

AppUcaUon Sep^mber 4, 1948, Serial No. 47,866

IS CUims. (CL 46—79)
1. An apparatus for storing and viewing slides

or transparent pictures, in combination, a con-
tainer having two compartments, one for storing

one or more slides or transparent pictures and
the other for viewing one slide or transparent
picture at a time, a division plate with space
above and below to permit the movement of a

i^(irV-«i>

1*

7. A visible reference desk stand for use with
pintle-mounted reference leaves, comprising a
frame, spaced pintle engaging members on said

frame, yleldable means associated with one of said

members for holding said pintles against acci-

dental displacement in any position of said stand,

a base and a support for said frame, said frame
and support being secured together at their upper
ends, and said frame and support being secured

111'..;

<

I.
ii .-

to said base at their lower ends In spaced relation,
with said frame and support dis]x>8ed at an acute
angle to each other with s|Ud frame at an angle
of less than 45° to the vertical, foot members on
said base for supporting said stand with said
leaves releasably held at an angle of less than 45°

to the vertical, and other foot members on the
back side of said base and on said support for
supporting said stand with said leaves releasably
held at an angle of less than 45" to the horizontal.

&v^rK
* ,'.' hLtfl d^ f ;•.•.;- 2,617,220 ihii ;-. •.',

PANELED DISPLAY FOR AIRPLANE WING
SURFACES

Lewis C. McCarty, Jr., and Harold G. Fello, New
York, N. T., assignors to The Marine Aircraft
Corporation, New Torii, N. T., a corporation of
New York

AppUcatlon September 21, 1948; Serial No. 56,418
5 Claims. (CL 49—127)

4 ^ ' ^—idrjr ; I
.1,

*•
-I

1. A luminous tube display device for aircraft
comprising, a metallic panel adapted to provide
a load-bearing surface for an aircraft, a plu-
rality of straight and arcuate luminous tubes
arranged in composite pattern so as to form
when selectively energized in appropriate com-
bination individual indicia characters, said
metallic panel being provided with an integral
marginal strengthening rib to receive fastening
means whereby said device may be attached to
a structural element of an aircraft in a position
such that during flight the contact of air with
said panel will develop at least a portion of the
force to sustain the weight of said device, said
panel being also provided with Inwardly disposed
channel portions having a light-transmitting
surface extending linearly complementary to said
composite pattern, the overall dimensions of said
channel ]x>rtions being substantially equal to the
overall dimensions of the panel to provide rein-
forcement for the panel, the depth of said chan-
nel portions being at least as great as the out-
side diameter of the lumiiK>us tubes, and secur-
ing means for supporting said tubes within said
channels to minimize wind resistance. >^

v'T ^r
.r:.T.

/

2,617,221
EDGE ILLUMINATED SIGN

Paul E. FaehB, Colorado Springs, Colo.
AppUcaUon August 5, 1948, Serial No. 42,703

1 Claim. (CL46—136)

A sign comprising a plate of transparent light-
transmitting plastic having a legend engraved
thereon, the cross sectional configuration of said
legmd including a relatively deep central groove

I ]\ 1,11 . t" "

I

'

I

',

1' .1

portion extending Inwardly from the face ot the
plate a distance not greater than one-half the
thickness of the plate and shallow marginal
groove iwrtions also extending inwardly from the
same face of the plate and bounding the said
central groove portion, whereby the clarity of the
legend, when brilliantly illuminated, is in-
creased.

'
1'

^—^—

—

\ I 2,617,222
' INITIAL INSERT

Samuel Katcher, New York. N. Y^ assignor of
fifty per eent to David RooenthaL Brooklyn,
N Y
AppUcaUon July 8. 1949, Serial No. 103,619

1 Claim. (CL 49—149)

'il

1:
tUffU i

An Insertable display device comprising a plate
provided on a face thereof with indicia, a resilient
strip positioned on the opposite face in normal
contact therewith, the respective ends of the
resilient strip extending a predetermined dis-
tance beyond the plate edges, and said strip be-
ing permanently affixed adjacent one of said
plate edges whereby the opposite end Of the strip
is readily biased away from said normal contact.

2,617,223
MACHINE FOR TREATING WOOD SURFACES
CUfTord T. McElroy, Temple City, and John G.

Davidson, Pasadena, Calif., assignors to David-
son Plywood and Lumber Co., Los Angeles,
Calif., a corporation of California
AppUcaUon August 16, 1948, Serial No. 44.484

11 CUims. (CL41—1)

1. In a machine for treating wood surfaces:
conveyor means defining a path for the tran8i)ort
of material to be treated; a pluraUty of rotatable
brushes adapted to remove by scouring the softer
porticMis of said surfaces and arranged in trans-
verse groups disposed consecutively along said
path, the brushes of each group having parallel
axes of rotation, and the xmit groups having ^eir
constituent parallel axes -of rotation at a variety
of angles with respect to the axis of said path;
and means for rotating said bnishes.

<

2,617,224 /

TRANSFER STABIPING MACHINE I

Frank C. Kingsland. Gates lOlls, and Sidney A.
Kingsiand, WUloagfaby, Ohio

AppUcation December 21, 1949, Serial No. 134,166
9 Claims. (CL 41—1)

1. In a stami^ng machine a head member, a
fluid cylinder having a piston member slidably
received therein and extending therefrom, said
head member being secured to the said piston
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member, a control valve for said cylinder as a
means for regulating the pressure within said

cylinder, an electric control means for changing

/,/*
IT

8^ vsT
the position of said control valve, and a means In

the form of a switch for actuating the said con-
trol means.

M17.225
METHOD OF SANDBLASTING

William J. O'Brien. Watcrbory, Conn., assignor
to The Seamless Robber Company. New
Haven, Conn., a corporation j>f Connecticut
ApplicaUon March 23. 1950. Serial No. 151,358

S Claims. (CL41—39)

•v, I' '

^.1
' ,

•

^ ^

-i ,/ 'JTJi* U*

^'•' ;i.i!i.
I'd Sir:'! b;:

said leader and secured to the latter, and a stop
on said leader inwardly of said one end of the
latter, of a lure embodying a pair of solid body
sections arranged in end to end relation with
respect to each other circimiposed about and
slidably supported on said leader intermediate
said stop and said one end of said leader, in-
terengaging ball and socket means on the con-
fronting ends of said sections mounting same
for wobbling movement relative to each other, a
chrome plated tubular cover circumposed about
each of said sections, the non-confronting end of
one of said body sections contiguous to said one
end of said leader being provided with a counter-
bore extending inwardly thereof and receiving
the other end of said stem and said one aad of
said leader, a flexible tubular tall section dis-

posed longitudinally of said one of said body
sections and smrounding said fishhook stem and
having one end secured to the non-confronting
end of said one of said body sections by means of

tie cords and having the other end projecting
rearwardly therefrom, said one end of said tall

section being turned inwardly and receiving the
tie cords within the inwardly turned portion,

said tail section and the adjacent tubular cover
together having a j)erlpheral effect of being sub-
stantially a continuation of each other, and a
feathered buck tail arranged within said tail

section and covering the adjacent portion of said

fishhook stem and having one end secured to

the non-confronting end of said one of said body
sections and having the other end projecting

from and beyond said tail section.

Z €17.227

FISHINO LURE WITH A COMBINED WEED
GUARD AND SKIRT CLAMP

Jaek M. Kneeee and Ira B. Harkey. Jr..

New Orleans. La.
|

AppUcaUon AprU 13. 1948. Serial No. 20.71t
i

S Claims. (CL 43—42.4)

1. The method of stencil sand-blasting for
producing cut designs upon stone and like sur-
faces, which consists in the use of a stencil sheet
of a sand-resistant flexible conforming body to-
gether with a protective layer adhered to the
conforming body and including uncxired rubber
more dense and sand resistant than the conform-
ing body, and wherein the protective layer is

adhesively applied directly to the surface which
is to receive the cut design, the protective layer
being of such characteristics as to provide in-
creased abrasion resistance directly around the
inner end portion of the opening cut in the stencil
sheet to thus receive the direct action of the sand
blast around the stencil opening.

\

^u

k
^ V

%

1. A fishing liu-e comprising a body recessed

at one of its ends and having slots in said end
on each side of the recess, a hook extending from
said body, a plurality of weed guards detachably
mounted in said recess and straddling said hook,

said weed guards having shoulders to engage the

slots in the end of said body, and a resilient skirt

clamp formed integral with said weed guards.

P:^*
2.617JM6

TWO-PIECE FISHING LURB
Tadaichl Toshll. Honolnlv. Territory of Hawaii
AppUeatlon December 29. 1959. Serial No. 293.321

2 Claims. (CI. 43—42.11)1

v(

I

\

'• tt *•" »• —

1. Ttxt combination with a leader, a fishhook
including a stem and a barbed bill secured to
one end of said stem arranged so that the other
end of said stem is adjacent to the one end of

2.617.228
FISHING APPARATUS

Michael J. Fasano and Ernest F. Fasano. i

|;

Rochester. N. T.
Application May 9. 1946, Serial No. 668,503

,

3 Claims. (CL 43—42.51)
1. A fishing appliance comprising a member

to be drawn through the water, said member
having inclined surfaces formed to produce ro-

tation of the member as it is drawn longitudinal-

ly through the water, a hook mounted rigidly in

fixed position relative to said member substan-

tially at the rear end thereof and rotatable there-

with, said hook having a sharp end pointed ap-
proximately in the direction in which said reftr

I,' r
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end of the member moves as said member rotates
and travels longitudinally, so that both the ro-
tary and the longitudinal movement will tend to
drive said pointed end into an object lying in its

path of travel, said member comprisini a piece

I

' Vx "^'

of sheet material having an opening of substan-
tial size therein, the edge of the sheet material
around said opening being formed approximately
in the shape of a helix, and a disk of sheet ma-
terial of contrasting color mounted in said open-
ing.

2.617.22f I

INSECT COLLECTING AND DESTROYING
MACHINE

Oscar Hnseby, Martin. Tex.
AppUeatlon February 20, 1950, Serial No. 145.156

S Claims. (CL43—142)

A ,.f a_-^

ivkt

1. In a machine for removing insects from rows
of growing plants, a frame ttnbodying a pair of
units, spaced troughs extending longitudinally of
each unit, belt rollers mounted at the forward and
rear ends of the units, belts operating over the
belt rollers, a crushing roll supported above the
belt rollers at one end of the machine and co-
operating with the belt rollers directly thereunder
for crushing insects therebetween, agitating mem-
bers supported directly above the troughs for
engag^nent with plants over which the machine
moves for knocking insects from tiie plants
onto the l>elts, elongated horizontally disposed
V-shaped plant dividing members disposed di-
rectly over the space between adjacent troughs,
the pointed ends of said dividing members being
disposed forwardly and adapted to divide the
plants laterally forcing the plants over the troughs
for engagement by said agitating members, and
rearwardly extended arms supported adjacent to
the forward end of each unit adapted to engage
under the lower leaves of plants elevating the
lower leaves of the plants to positions in the paths
of travel of the agitating members.

Ing therefrom and arranged in paralM rows
spaced from one another and a horiaontal posi-
tioning plate means having apertures arranged
correspondingly to the respective button tubes
with guideways extending along beside the rows
of apertures, and of a press device for presamg
the button elements into interlocked relation with
one another including plunger elements verti-

I
I

cally alignable with the button tubes and a hori-
zontal gidde arm extendable between the guide-
ways of the tufting device horizontal positioning
plate means and having pins adapted to releas-
ably engage one at a time the respective posiUon-
ing apertures of the positioning plate means, one
of said devices being horizontally adjustable with
respect to the other, whereby the press plungers
may be readily aligned with the button tubes.

2.617.231
WHEELED TOY WITH SOUND DEVICE

Walter P. Doe. Leslie W. Sly. and Herman G.
Fisher. East Aurora. N. Y.. asslgnon to Flshtf

-

Price Toys. Inc., East Aurora. N. Y.
AppUeatlon March 6. 1948. Serial No. 13.398

5Cbtlms. (CL46—98)

a 31

«.<17.2Sf
TUFTING BIACHINE

David Brown. Brooklyn. N. Y.
AppUcaUon March 29, 1950. Serial No. 152.627

ICUlm. (CI. 45—138)
The combination of an upholstery tufting de-

vice for pressing two coacting metallic button ele-
ments into interlocked relation with one another
to hold tufted fabric sections together including
a base plate with a series of button tubes depend-

•64 O. G.—30 .V - ii 1

1. In an action toy. a body, an axle keyed to
said body so as to be non-rotatable. a traction
wheel rotatably mounted upon said axle, a miuical
tine moimted upon said wheel to extend therefrom
parallel to said axle to revolve therearound upon
rotation of said wheel, a bracket keyed to said
axle to extend rigidly in both directions vertically
therefrom, and a pair of strikers comprising sepa-
rate bars one of which is pivotally connected to
either end of said bracket to extend into striking
contact with said tine as it revolves about said
axle.

2.817.212
MULTIPLE MEMBER ANIMATED FIGURE

DEYICE
Joseph A. Simpson. New York. N. Y.. assignor of

fifty per cent to Bfarla Hearst. New York,
N. Y.
AppUcaUon May 27. 1949. Serial No. 95333

2CUIms. (CL46—119)
1. An animated device comprising a pair of

panels secured together,and having § tg^^^ Uisrc-

\
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between, a central member slldably mounted in
said space, means to bias said member In one
direction, means to move the central member in

the opposite direction, a pair of flgxire members
slldably mounted in said space and plvotally con-
nected to said central member, and means en-
gaging Intermediate portions of the flgure mem-
bers to guide the movement of thie figure mem-

tij*

I. .

bers when the central member is motred the
pivotal connection of said figure members with
the cehtral member Including recess portions in

said figure members interlocking frlctionally with
enlarged portions of complemental shape on said
central member, and lateral guide plates com-
prising spacers and attachment means for and
between said panels. 'I

2.617.2S8 J .

OXYGEN TRANSFER REGULATOR
James A. Hoffman, Roselle. Samuel R. Oldham,
West Oranre, and Wilgot J. Jaeobsson, Plain-
field, N. J., assignors, by mesne assignments,
to Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, a
corporation of New York
AppUcaUoB May S. 1949. Serial N«. m,^^

S Claims. (CL 5*—tS) % ' \\\l

curved away from said diaphragm and inwardly,
a bearing member between said spring and dia-
phragm and having a central bearing surface
curved away from said dlaphracm and outwardly,
and a resilient ring fitted radially between said
metal ring and said bearing member, said metal
ring, resilient ring and bearing member having
their sides contiguous the diaphragm forming a
smooth continuous surface for supporting Mid
diaphragm against rupture by excessive pressure.

,.,-,i, 2,«17;»4 .^
' - FLUID DISPENSING APPARATUS
David S. WiUson, Muskegon Heights, and Joseph
« C. Woodford, Spring Lake, Mich^ assignors te
J John Wood Bfannfacturing Company, Phlla-

delphia. Pa., a eorporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon May 5. 1M5. Serial No. 592.178

11 Claims. (CL 59—23)

(.

1. In fluid dispensing apparatus for filling a
receiver with air in pulsations to a predetermined
pressure: the combination of an Inlet conduit
adapted for connection with a source of supply
of air under pressure; an outlet conduit adapted
for connection with a receiver; conduit means
connecting said inlet and outlet conduits; pres-
sure regulating mechanism; a main Inflating
valve between said inlet conduit and said outlet
conduit: a snap action mechanism operatively
connected to said pressure regiUatlng mecha-
nism; a safety shut-off valve between said inlet

conduit and said outlet conduit and arranged to
operate said main Inflating valve; and moms
operatively connecting said safety shut-off valve
directly with said snap action mect^anlim.

2.617,285
SHARPENING MACHINE

Hennlng Waldemar Lindahl, Landskroaa, Swe-
den, assignor to Aktiebolaget Nllsson ib Johana-

. son, Stockholm, Sweden
AppUcaUon Jannary 29. 1959, Serial No. 189,581

,

In Sweden June 29. 1949
1 Claim. (CL51—89)

•1

1. In a pressure regulator, a casing having a
pressure chamber therein provided with an in-
let and an outlet, a cap for said casing, a metal
diaphragm between said casing and said cap. a
spring In said cap for urging said diaphragm
against pressure in said chamber, a valve actu-
ated by said diaphragm and having a seat be-
tween said inlet and said chamber, a metal ring
with its aide contiguous said diaphragm being

A sharpening machine for dry sharpening, par-
ticularly of kitchen knives, penknives, scissors

and the like, comprising. In combination, a frame
in the form of a sheet-metal plate provided with
two pivot pins to be secured to a fitting arranged
on a vertical support, two arms pivoted each at
one end thereof on corresponding studs secured
in said frame, toothed segments formed on said
arms at the pivoted end portions thereof and en-
gaging each other, a bushing rotatably ojiounted

I
. " •
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at the opposite non-plvoted end of each of said
arms, arcuate recesses provided in the frame to
receive said bushings in movable relationship
thereto, resilient means interconnecting said
arms and tending to approach the non-pivoted
ends thereof to each other, a sharpening disk
attached to each of said bushings, a gear wheel
secured on each of said bushings, an idler gear
wheel rotatably mounted on^each of the afore-
mentk»ed studs, said idler wheels engaging one
another and each of them engaging one of said
flrst-menttoned gear wheels, and a crank-operat-
ed bevel gearing, one gear wheel of said bevel
gearing engaging one of uAA idler gear wheels.

and guided by said bearlzigi, means for detaoh-
ably securing the cutter head on the shaft to
reciprocate and rock with the shaft, one bear'
ing being formed with an internal spiral cam of
less than one convolution and the same ccmtour
as the spiral blade of the cutter head, and the
shaft having a follower movably along the cam
during the reciprocation of the shaft, said means
including a pin fixedly carried by said shaft In

,

i^^^-*.^^^'*'*^'- 8,917J8i -^

LENS GRINDBR
Robert E. Allen and William F. Utsinger, Dayton.

Ohio, assignors to Univis Lens Company, Day-
ton, Ohio, a corporation ef Ohio
AppUeation June 19. 1949, Serial No. 99,372 "^

4 8 Claims. (CL 51—191)

Qr^i'.-^ii

r:rC

predetermined relation with said follower and
cooperable with notches formed in the end of
the cutter head, the base being also formed with
means for supporting an electric motor having
a rotary armature shaft and a grinding wheel
at the outer end of the armature shaft to ooact
with the spiral blade of the cutter head during
reciprocation and rocking of the shaft mounted
in the bearings so as to sharpen the blade.

'lut'j

1. In a lens edging machine, in combination,
a base; an abrading element; a rotating shaft
carried by the base and carrying the abrading
element; a second rotating shaft having a
threaded portion; a lens blank holding element
carried by the second shaft; means for rotatably
supporting the second shaft with the axis there-
of substantially parallel with the axis of the
first shaft, said means including a pivot on the
base having an axis disposed substantially at
right angles to the axis of the first shaft, and
an arm plvotally mounted on the pivot and
extending toward the first mentioned shaft and
carrying the second mentioned shaft; a mem-
ber on the base received by the groove of the
threaded portion of the second shaft, for causing
swinging movement to be imparted to the arm
when the second shaft is rotated; and means for

rotating the shafts.

_^^^__ )
-

^
2.617,tr

CUTTER HEAD SHARPENING ATTACHMENT
Elmer P. Sacrey, Syracuse, N. T.

Application March 11. 1959. Serial No. 149.192

2 Claims. (CI. 51—128)
2. A Sharpening fixture for a blade cutter head

having a spiral blade of less than one convolu-
Uon. said fixture comprising a base, a carriage
mounted for reciprocation on the base, the car-

riage having axlally spaced collars, bearings in

the collars, a reciprocating rock shaft mounted in

8,817488
BOVnLING PIN TUMBLER

Alvia E. Spindt, South Chieago, IlL

Original appUeatlon May 22, 1949, Serial No.
971,941. BOW Patent No. 2,598,521. dated May
2. 1959. Divided and this application AprU 4,

1959, Serial No. 158.808
8 Claims. (CL 51—194)

i< I

1. In an apparatus for renovating lacquer
coated bowling pins having reduced neck por-
tions, a frame having opposed tumbler support-
ing members, a tumbler having end walls, means
between the exterior of said end walls and said

supporting members for rotatably supporting
said tumbler and a plain rod of relatively small
diameter extending between said end walls, In-

terlorally of and lengthwise of the tumbler and
adapted for engaging the neck portions of the
pins and provide a slldable abrading action
thereon during a tumbling operation and means
for rotating said tumbler. *i -^ ^

If

.1
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.
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BELT SANDBB 'H|vll' f«'

|

Gmwf B. Stevrer, IhiytoB, Ohio, Mirfcwwr to

Boekeye Tools Corponitton, Dayton, Ohio, a
eorporation of Ohio

AppUeaUon September 14. 1M9. Serial No. 11S4M
S CUims. (CL 91—!?•)

1. In a device of the character described, two
laterally spaced units each Including a housing,

a fluid motor In said housing and a belt support-
ing pulley driven by said motor, one of said
housings having a laterally extending element
provided with a longitudinal bote in open com-
munication with the fluid inlet of the motor in

said housing, a tubular member rigid with the
other of said housings, slldably moimted in the
bore of the flrst mentioned element and connect-
ing the interior of said bore with the fluid inlet

of the motor in the last mentioned housing, a
piston extending about said tubular element
within said bore and engaging the wall of the
latter In spaced relation to the inner end of said

bore to form a fluid chamber, the laterally ex-
tending element of the flrst mentioned housing
also having a fluid supply passage adapted to be
connected with a source of fluid under pressure
and leading to the fluid chamber in Said tore
and said fluid inlet of the motor in the first

mentioned housing to simultaneously energize
said motors and exert fluid pressure on the piston
in said bore in a direction to move said units one
from the other and maintain the belt thereon
taut, and means for controlling the flpw pt fluid

through said supply passage.

ends of the wrappers extending bejrond the ends
of the articles in the form of short tubes whooe
sections correspond to those of the articles:

said machine comprising a loading station, a rest

whereon articles are deposited at the loading
station, a series of spaced bottom pushers extend-
ing upwardly from said rest and adapted to press
against the trailing sides of the partially wrapped
articles to convey the same, two series of spaced
bottom tuckers, one on each side of the series of
bottom pushers and likewise extending upwardly
from said rest, the spacing between the bottom
tuckers of each series being the same as that
between the bottom pushers and the spacing be-
tween the two series of bottom tuckers being ap-
proximately equal to the distance from end to

end of each article, said bottom tuckers leading
said bottom pushers whereby when a partially

wrapped article is deposited on the rest with its

trailing side against a bottom pusher, bottom
tucked folds will be made in the wrapper at both
ends of the article, means to guide and move said
pushers and tuckers to and beyond said loading
station, a series of spaced top pushers, means to
guide and move said top pushers in a path of

travel having a portion in common with the path
of travel of said bottom pushers, said last named
means being so timed and arranged relative to

said flrst named guiding and moving means that

said top pushers take over conveyance of said

wrapped articles from the bottom pushers at said

common portion, and means disposed below the
path of travel of the articles at the time that
the same are conveyed by the top pusher to heat-

seal the overlapping edges of the wrappers at the
bottoms of the articles. f

X,617,241
FLEXIBLE SPRING TOOTH HARROW

Hugo W. Harmsen. Potter, Nebr.; Doreen Harm-
sen administratrix of said Hugo W. Harmsen.
deceased

AppUcaUon December 39. 1947, Serial No. 794.721

t Claims. (CL 55—194)

t

/i

:: '.'Tt
2.617,249

ARTICLE WRAPPING MACHINE
George C. Monaco, Little Neck, N. T.

Application February 25. 1946. Serial No. 649.94S
29 cuius. (CI. 51—1491

V
'V jLL_:^ '-r

1. A machine for completing the wrapping and
sealing of articles which have been partially
wrapped by being enveloped in heat-scalable
wrapi>ers with the overlapping edges Of the wrap-
pers beneath the bottoms of the articles and the

1. In a harrow, a pair of laterally spaced
groimd engaging runners having standards
rising therefrom at intervals therealong. said

standards being formed with openings adjacent

to their upper ends, shafts extending between
said runners, said shafts having end portions

smaller in diameter than said openings and
loosely extending through the openings of cer-

tain of the standards whereby said shafts are

enabled to move freely vertically relative to

the standards, means on said shafts acting be-
tween the shafu and the standards engaged
thereby serving to Umlt endwise movement of

I
I !

if,
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the shafts relative to the standards in opposite secured to said vertical standard, a pftir of bar

directions while permitting limited angling of members pivotally mounted on said depending

the shafts relative to the standards, said means frame members, a depending frame secured to

and said shafts together acting to »«*«"»^<" said the rear ends of said bar members, adjustaole

runners in substantial parallelism and serving as stops means secured to said bar members to oon-

the sole connection between the runners, where- trol the relative movement between said bar

by said rimners can move vertically relative to

said shafts as the harrow is moved forwardly
over uneven ground, and flexible spring teeth

fixed on said shafts and projecting below said

nmners for entering the ground.

^^
2.617W f>'^^'^^\

I

HYDRAULIC RAM FOR RAISING SICKLE
BARS

George W. Irerson, Racine, Wis., assignor to J. I.

Case Company, Racine, Wis., a corporation of

Wisconsin
AppUcation November 20, 1947, Serial No. 787.191

5 Claims. (CL 56—25)

members and said parallelly disposed bars, a
series of toothed gauge wheels rotatably mounted
on the lower ends of said depending frame on
both sides of said crown splitting knife. aDd
means for driving said toothed wheels.

miifiii it'

. 'A

I
., MI7344

RING TWISTING
Guillanme Marie Angnst Kayser and Johan Marie
Meys, Amhem. and Pieter van DUk. Vdp. Neth-
erlands, assignors to American Enka Corpora-
tion, Enka, N. C, a eorporation of Ddaware

AppUcaUon September 16, 1949, Serial No. 116444
In the Netherlands NoTcmbcr 17. 1949

I 4 Claims. (CL 87—S4J)

1

ii-^:i.

ki. t -^1

1. The combination with a mobile vehicle
frame, of a support bar pivotally connected to

said frame, a sickle bar pivotally connected to
said support bar. a hydraulic ram mounted on
said frame, said ram having a cylinder, a piston
operating therein, and a piston rod, a two-way
power flow dividing device operatively connected
to said rod. two force transmitting elements op-
eratively connected to said two-way power flow

dividing device, one of said force transmitting
elements being connected to said sickle bar and
the other of said elements being connected to

said support bar, and power flow diminishing
means operatively connected to each of said

force transmitting means. i

1. The method of threading a ring twister with
a running thread that comprises leading the
nmnlng end of thread to a point of temporary
collection in a path generally parallel to the
twister spindle, collecting succeeding portions of

the nmnlng thread at said point while drawing
a portion of the running thread into the ring

traveler, then rotating the traveler more than
180° away from that radius of the spindle In

which said path lies in a direction opposite to

the direction of spindle rotation, anchoring the
resulting loop to the spindle. Initiating rotation
of the spindle and breaking the thread between
the point of anchorage and the point of tem-
porary collection.

.V
I "^XK

2,617.242

SUGAR BEET HARVESTER
William A. Evans. Mankato, Minn.

AppUcaUon December 5. 1947. Serial No. 789.948
% Claims. (CL 66—121.U)

# 2.617.245
TIME SYSTEM

Ervtn G. Johnson. Oakland. CaUf

.

AppUcaUon September 18. 1949. Serial No. 257431
9 Claims. (CL 58—24)

I <w

1. In a beet topping unit for beet harvesters, a
vertical standard, a horizontal beet topping knife

secured to said standard, an upstanding crown
splitting knife secured to said standard forward-
ly of said topping knife, a pair of depending
frame members, a pair of horizontally and
parallely disposed bars pivotally secured to said

I

frame members and adjustably and pivoUUy

1. In combination, a rotatable member, means
for rotating said member with periodic motion,
marks on said member, means individual to said
marks for rendering said marks visible as such
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only periodically during rotation; the period of

the periodic motion and the durations of the yIs-

tblllties of the marks being in such ratios that
the marks are visible during small fractional parts
of the period of the periodic motion though they
may appear as continuously ylslble; and the period

of the periodic motion and the perlbds of the vis-

ibility rendering means being such that the marks
appear to make complete rotations m periods
of time which are integral multiples of the period

of said member; and the periods of apparent
rotations of the marks bear whole-number ratios

to each other.

2.617;e46
'

;i

; DRIVE FOR PENDULUM SWING FOB«,
ELECTRIC CLOCKS

Joaeph F. Punsak. Brookljrn. N. Y., aaalgnor to

United Metal Goods Manufacturing Co.. Inc.,

Brooklyn, N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon August 2, 1950. Serial No. 177,228 i

6 Ctoims. (CL 58—24)

L GAZETTE November 11, 1952
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SAFBTT CONTROL SYSTEM FOR COOLING
A OAS TURBINE POWER PLANT ON SHUT-
DOWN

George R. Fosner mnd Chapnum J. Walker. Sche-
nectady, N. Ym aMimort'to General Electric

Company, ,a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon September 23. 1950. Serial No.1W4M

11 Claims. (CL 60—39.09) J I

explosion chamber, a valve at the other end
portion of the explosion chamber acting respon-
slvely to a pressure wave of the explosion in the
chamber for enabling a fluid to pass into the
chamber, a conduit for conveying such fluid

from the last said portion of the explosion
chamber to the exhaust conduit for cooling the
hot gases therein, and means in the last said
conduit for controlling the flow of fluid there-
through.

\

w.

1. In a regulating system for a gfts turblna
powerplant having an auxiliary prime mover con-
nected to drive a compressor for furnishing air

to the combustion system, the combination of

means for automatically restarting the auxiliary
prime mover to drive the compressor when the
fuel supply to the combustion system is discon-
tinued, and means for stopping the auxiliary

prime mover In accordance with a temperature
condition in the powerplant.

2.617,255
COMBUSTION CHAMBER FOR A GAS I

TURBINE
art Nlehos, Baden, Swiiierland, asstgnor to
Aktiengesellschaft Brown, Boverl A Cie, Baden,
Switierland, a Joint stock company
AppUcation March S, 1948, Serial No. 12.722 ,

In Switierland May 12, 1947
14 Claims. (CL 60—39.65)

- .. i ., ^
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2,617,254 .

IEXPLOSION GAS TURBINE PLANT
lames H. Anderson. Easton, Pa., assignor to
IngersoU-Rand Company, New York, N. Y., a
corporation of New Jersey
AppUcaUon January 29, 1948. Serial No. 5^1

4 Claims. (CL 60—39.5) 1,

• *-

• : i.

1

»

i iK'

m«

1. A combustion chamber comprising limer and
outer shell members spaced from each other to
provide a passageway therebetween for cooling
gases, said Inner shell member being sectionalized
peripherally into a plurality of wall sections the
side edges of which extend longitudinally of the
chamber, said wall sections being arranged in
slde-by-slde relation with the side edges of adja-
cent wall sections spaced from each other, each
said wall section being provided with ribs extend-
ing longitudinally along the outer surface there-
of, hanger means individual to each of said wall
sections supporting the latter Independently in
said spaced relation upon said outer shell mem-
ber to thereby permit said spaced wall sections to
expand independently of the other wall sections
adjacent thereto, and means for admitting fuel

and a combustion supporting medium into said
Inner shell member for combustion.

*•>» 1^.
2.617.256

1. A resonant explosion power unit, ' compris-
ing a casing having an explosion chamber whose
length approximates an odd multiple ot one half
of an explosion wave length, means for intro-
ducing the air and fuel constituents of an ex-
plosive mixture into one end portion of the ex-
plosion chamber, means at said end portion for
igniting the explosive mixture, an exhaust con-
duit for convejring the explosion gases from the

HYDRAUUC PUMPING JACK CONTROL
Ira Morgan White. Berkeley, Calif., assignor to
The Pelton Water Wheel Company. San Fran-
eisco. Calif., a corporation of Califomia
AppUcaUon Jnne 12, 1948, Serial No. 32,629

7 CUUns. (CI. 60—52)
« 1. A hydraulic pumping Jack control com-
prising a Jack cylinder, a first oil pump, means
for connecting said pump to pump oil alterna-
tively into or out of said cylinder, a hydraulic
displacement device having an unobstructed In-
let and an unobstructed outlet and actuated by
hydrauUc fluid for operating said connecting

r'

I
"ii Ih

means, and a poslUve displacement second oil

IHUop lor suM^lying hydraulic fluid to said

iC

1

1

reservoir to the pump and the latter to said con-
trol valves and the return from said control valves
to said reservoir, a shut-^fl valve connected in
parallel with said control valves in said system for
reducing the hydraulic pressure on the system to
a relaUvely low magnitude automatically when
said shut-off valve Is In open position and for di-

recting when in closed posiUon said hydraulic
fluid under high hydraulic pressure in said con-

hydraulic displacement device at a predeter-

mined rate. ^^_^_^^__
'

'

'

2.617.257
''

CONTROL VALVE AND OPERATING MEANS
THEREFOR

James K. Douglas, Shorewood, Wis., assignor to

The OUgear Company, MUwankee. Wis., a cor-

poration of WiseonsiB
AppUcaUon December 10, 1948, Serial No. 64,571

14 Claims. (CL 60—52)

1. In a hydraulic circuit including a hydraulic
device and a pump for supplsring liquid to said

device to operate the same, the oombinaUon of

a valve body connected into said circuit between
said pump and said device and having a bore
formed therein, a valve plunger fitted in said bore
and shiftable to different positions to control

the flow of liquid from said pimip to said device,

means for connecting said pump to an end of
said bore including a resistance valve adapted to

open at a predetermined maximimi pressure and
permit liquid to flow from said pump to an end
of said bore and move said plunger from a first

posiUon part way toward a second posiUon.
means effecUve after said plunger has been
moved part way toward said second posiUon for

moving it into said second position, and means
for permitting liquid to escape at a limited rate

froqi each end of said bore.

m:-)

:^'
"
J^j^ j£-w

trol valves, a power device for actuating said shut-
off valve, power elements connected to each of
said control valves and movable to open and
closed positions, and a power line including in
series each of said valve power elements opera-
tive when said power elements are closed to ener-
gize said power device to open said shut-off valve

and when any one of said power elements are
open to permit closure of said shut-off valve.

^"'
2.617,259

MASTER CYLINDER POWER SYSTEM
Edward A. RockweU. Shaker Heights. Ohio, as-

signor to The New Britain Machine Company,
New Britidn, Conn., a corporation of Con-
necUcnt

AppUcation February 17, 1943. Serial No. 476.248.
now Patent No. 2.410.750. dated NoTcmber 5.

1946, which is a division of appUcaUon Serial

No. 312,356, January 4, 1940, now Patent No.
2.331,800. dated October 12. 1943. Dirided and
this appUcaUon August 15. 1946, Serial No.
690,639

. 1 Claims. (CL60—52)
nr?v?*i

2,617.258
SOLENOID 6HUTOFF VALVE WITH INTE-

GRAL HYDRAULIC TIBIE DELAY
i Leo M. ChatUer. Washington. D. C.

AppUcaUon September 13, 1950, Serial No. 184,653
4 Claims. (CL 60—52)

(Granted under the act of March 3. 1883, as
* amended April 30, 1928; 370 O. G. 757)

4. In a high pressure hydraulic system for op-
erational control of a plurality of functional de-
vices, a reservoir for hydraulic fluid, a variable

delivery pimip, a plurality of control valves ar-

ranged in parallel in said system for single and
multiple operation, conduits interconnecting the

064 o. O.—31

6. In combination, a hydraulic line connected
to a part to be operated, a manually operable

member adapted to move the liquid therein by
the manual force appUed. means for pimiping
a liquid under pressure, and a valve means ac-

tuated by the pressiu*e of said pressure liquid,

upon the increase in pressure in said line, for

cutting off the same and deUvering the pumped
pressure to said part through which valve means
the said manually operated liquid and the
pumped liquid pass so as to react on said man-
ually operable member from said pressure, re-

spectively. appUed to said part.

,1 L

ll

/ f
'

'
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2.617;e60
PRESSURE AMPUFYINO SYSTEM FOR HT-

DRAUUC BRAKE WHEEL CYUNDERS
Philip Sidney Baldwin. Florence. Italy

AppUcation July 24. 1947. Serial No. 7eS.S69
In lUly May 1. 1942

Section 1. Public Law 690. Aonut 8, 1946i
Patent expires May 1. 1962
9 Claims. (CI. «•—64J)

'1
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comiHlslnK a cylindrical shell for said power unit,

a pressure responsive movable wall reclprocable
In said shell, an end plate secured to one end of
said shell having an integral internally threaded
sleeve extending outwardly therefrom, a control
valve casing on said end plate and offset to one
side from said sleeve, an externally threaded tube
secured In said sleeve and providing a hydraulic
master cylinder bore, a piston slidabiy received in
said bore, and means connecting said piston to
the aforementioned pressure responsive movable
wall.

1 ,1 2,617.262
I

I

' COMPOUND SIPHON <

i

Christian Ame. Chicago. IlL
A»pUcaUon July 11. 1945. Serial No. 604.455

11 Claims. (CI. 61—22)

1. A fluid pressure actuated motor comprising
a motor cylinder having a pressure chamber con-
nected to a source of fluid under pressure, a pis-
ton movable on each side of said pressure cham-
ber, axially thereof to actuate a pressure trans-
mission means, said pistons being simultaneously
movable with respect to said cylinder and in-
dividually movable with respect to each other
under the force of the fluid under pressure, at
least one of said pistons having a second pressure
chamber, a passage in said motor connecting said
second chamber communicating continually with
said pressure source, valve means in said motor
for controlling the flow of fluid under pressure
to said flrst chamber, said valve being responsive
to the fluid pressure from said source to isolate
only said flrst pressure chamber against return
flow therefrom while simultaneously permitting
fluid under pressure to continue to flow to said
second pressure chamber, said flow effecting an
Initial axial movement of said pistons on each
side of said flrst chamber, the flow of fluid to
said second chamber continuing iminterrupted
before, during and after the closing of said valve,
and an expansible body forming said second
chamber, responsive to said continued flow, for
effecting an axial thrust of said chambered
piston.

It
2.617.261 '-f

Tl.ti'M

POWER-OPERATED HYDRAULIC
ACTUATOR

Erne J. Ringer, South Bend. Ind.. assignor to
Bendix Aviation Corporation. South Bend, Ind.,
a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon December 22. 1945. Serial No. 636.582
9 CUims. (CL 6fr-44.6)

1. liquid flow control means for permitting
liquid flow from an inlet to an outlet and for
preventing back flow from the outlet to the inlet
comprising a series of elongated tubes each ex-
tending upwardly and being capable of containing
liquid to form a hydrostatic head therein, said
tubes having alternate ends connected to make
one continuous tube open at both ends with one
end being connected to the inlet and with the
other end being connected to the outlet and being
located at a lower elevation than the inlet end.
said continuous tube conducting liquid from the
inlet to the outlet, a source of confined air, and
means connecting the lower and upper connec-
tions of the tubes with the source of confined air.

fj- ;-k )•;

2.617,263
SPILLWAY GATE

Raymond A. Hill, San Marino, Calif.
ApplicaUon July 19, 1948. Serial No. 39.425

9 CUIma. (CL 61—25)

r.j%

k

3. A combined differential air pressure power
unit and hydraulic actuator operateid thereby

1. A spillway gate system comprising a radial
gate having a face extending transversely of the
spillway, a pair of stationary piers in the bed

>) I

't;'
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of the spillway and extending longitudinally of
the spillway at the downstream side of the gate
face, said piers being spaced from the sides of
the spillway and spaced apart a distance less

than the face width, said gate comprising arms
attached to said face and extending to the piers,

and bearings carried by said piers and mounting
said arms for vertical swinging of the gate, said
arms being positioned relative to the gate face
and bearing so that the resultants of the forces
created by the water load against the upstream
side of the gate face being transmitted to said
bearings in planes extending substantially nor-
mal to the gate face and in allnement with the
piers.

_^^__^___^_^_

I 2,617,264
EVAPORATOR STRUCTURE IN REFRIG-

ERATING APPARATUS
Bernard J. McGovem, Chicago, and Sigmund P.

Skoll. Elmwood Park. 111., assignors to Mojon-
nler Bros. Co., Chicago, IlL, a corporation of
niinols
ApplicaUon March 20, 1950, Serial No. 150,676

11 CUims. (CL62—I)
.''\

turn of refrigerant to the surge dnmi from the
evaporator: a second conduit connected with said
chamber and with the low pressure side of said
compressor for returning separated oil and re-
frigerant to said compressor: and means for
maintaining a pressure differential for feeding
refrigerant through said first conduit; whereby

ii, ' ;

2. In a refrigeration apparatus, a cooling tank
having in heat exchange relation with the in-
terior of the tank, a plurality of upwardly ex-
tending refrigerant evaporator conduits, each
conduit having walls defining a duct of such re-
stricted cross-sectional area that refrigerant
foam arising in each of said conduits during boil-
ing of a body of liquid refrigerant in the lower
ends of said conduits, rises In foam condition
throughout substantially the remaining height
of said conduits: means for supplying liquid re-
frigerant by gravity flow into the lower ends of
said conduits; means for evacuating refrigerant

vapor from the upper ends of said conduits; and
float controlled means for regulating and main-
taining the level of the liquid refrigerant in the
conduits at a level substantially below the top
ends of said conduits.

a portion of the refrigerant circulating between
the surge drtim and evaporator is by-passed to the
closed chamber where the oil in the refrigerant
is separated therefrcHn by the distilling action of
the waste heat of the prime mover and returned
in relatively small llq\iid portions, in compact
form, to the compressor through said second con-
duit. _^«^«,..^__

2,617,266
REFRIGERATED MEAT DISPLAY DBVICB

Frank J. Petrini, San Franeiseo. Calif.
AppUcaUon November S, 1949, Serial No. 125,267

,
, . 2 CUims. (CL 62—89.5)

l=.
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i 2.617.265
OIL REMOVAL SYSTEM FOR REFRIGERA-

TION APPARATUS
Alonso W. RuCr. York, Pa., assignor to V. C. Pat-

r tenon A AaM>cUtes. Inc.. York, Pa., a corpora-
' Uon of PennsylranU
AppUcation January 16, 1951, Serial No. 206,208

12 CUims. (CL 62—3)
1. In refrigeration apparatus of the tjrpe in

which a compressor feeds liquid refrigerant to a
surge drum and a circulating pump supplies Uquid
refrigerant from the drum to an evaporator,
an oil flll system comprising: a closed oil sUll
chamber housing the prime mover for the said
circulating pump; a flrst conduit connecting said
chamber to a point in the refrigerant circuit in-
termediate the pump outlet and the point of re-

I
i
«

,
Li

1. In a refrigerated meat display device, a case
having insulated front rear and bottom walls,
the rear wall being slightly higher than the
front wall and having a horizontal overhang with
a free inner edge to form a verUcal pocket under-
neath the overhang, a fixed vertical baffle sep-
arating the pocket from the case body and having
an upper edge disposed close to the inner edge
of the overhang but sUghtly spaced therefrom
Inwardly and downwardly so as to leave a narrow
passage through which outside air may spill over
the edge of the overhang into the pocket, the
lower edge of the baffle being spaced from the
bottom of the case, an evaporator forming part
of a refrigeration circuit mounted In the podcet.
and a substantially continuous meat supporting
pUte assembly disposed in the upper portion of
the case and being supported in part by the upper
edge of the baffle and in part by the upper edge
of the front wall and lying substantially in a
pUne defined by the overhang and the top of
the front wall, whereby cold air descending in
the pocket is made to spread along the bottom
of the case and to rise toward the pUte assembly
through the entire area thereof.

I
I

I' .
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CIRCULAR FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
VlrcU P. Long, Cmnjonrint, and Verlln M. W«lfe.

Conrallis, Orer.
Application December 6. 1950. Serial No. 199.499

7 Clalmt. iCLiZ—m)

i
I

, November 11, 1952
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SURFACE HAVD70 LOW ADHESION TO ICE
Robert Smitli-Johannsen. Seheneetady, N. T^

assignor to General Electric Company, a cor-
poration of New York .

^

No Drawinff. Application June 17, INf

,

Serial No. 99,855
6 Claims. (CL 62—10S.5)

1. A solid surface exhibiting low adhesion to
ice. the said surface containing a thin coating
thereon consisting of solid iMljrmeric mono-
chlorotrlfluoroethylene having a softening point
above 180' C.

r t,617W •

" '^'i^^'^
TRUCK FOR DELIVERY OF REFRIGERATED

PACKAGED GOODS
Edward A. Rath, Memphis, Tenn., assignor of
twenty per cent to Heiskell Weatherford, Jr^
Memphis. Tenn.
AppUcatlon May 4. 1950, Serial No. 159,890 '

7 CUims. (CL 62—117) i

1. A convection refrigeration locker, compris-i

ing a cylindrical storage room bounded by a clos*

ed insulating wall, a sharp freeze room bounded
by an extension of said wall and communicating
with said storage room via a plurality of circula-

tion ducts, a plurality of interconnected solid

radial walls and solid horizontal spacers defining
a plurality of wedge-shaped lockers mounted
for rotation within said storage room, a majority
of said spacers having raised margins to define
a cupped bottom for each locker corresponding
thereto, and means within said sharp freeze room
for refrigerating said lockers.

'1
2,617,268

REFRIGERATOR DRIP DISPOSAL
Carl T. Ashby, Walter A. KuenaU. and Charles A.

Miller. Evansville. Ind.. assignors to Senrel, Inc..

New York, N. Y., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcatlon July 9, 1950, Serial No. 172,676

1 Claim. (CL62—103) , .,

.vj

A refrigerator having a compartment recessed
in thermal insulation with a space between the
insulation and the walls of the compartment,
means for refrigerating the compartment, and a
multi-layer drip tray In the space beneath the
compartment with a drain from all layers,of the
tray projecting through the insulation, r: piiMt ff

i

1. A truck body for transportation of refrig-
erated packages, which body Includes a storage
section and refrigerating means therefor, and a
compartment for assembly for delivery of pack-
ages from said body, said storage section and
said compartment having completely enclosing
insulated walls and said storage section having
an access door; one wall of said compartment
being an exterior wall, and Including an access
door, and another wall thereof separating said
compartment from said storage section, said sep-
arating wall being provided with a door opening
spaced above the floor of said storage section; a
closure door for said opening, means hinging said
door tcy'said wall along the lower edge of said
opening to open outwardly and downwardly into
said storage chaml)er. means which may be a
part of said hinge means urging closure of said

door, and means for holding and supporting said

door when open in substantially horizontal posi-

tion. ^^^^^^^^^ jj

2,617,271
REFRIGERATING SYSTEM WITH DOWN-
WARDLY EVAPORATINO SECONDARY
CIRCUIT '''

Woldemar George Nolcken, Beadington. Oxford,
England, assignor to Pressed Steel Company
Limited, Oxford, England, a British company
AppUcaUon March S. 1949. Serial No. 79,481

,

la Great Britain Mareh 16. 1948
I

. 2 Clalma. (CL 62—117.S)

1. A refrigerator including a cabmet. a liner

defining the cold storage space, a primary refrig-

erating system Including a motor compressor unit,

a condenser and an evaporator, said evaporator
being arranged within said liner, a secondary con-
denser-evaporator system, the secondary con-

denser of which is in thermal contact with the
primary evaporator, the secondary evaporator be-
ing In the form of a tube embracing said liner

and at a lower level than said secondary con-
denser and connected thereto by a liquid refrig-

erant pipe to ensure circulation of secondary re-

frigerant downwardly in said secondary evapora-
tor, a liquid/vapour separator vessel connected at

:IM
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the bottom of the secondary evaporator in ther- by the evaporation of part of said flrst-men-
mal contact with the liner and a rising vapour tioned heat carrier In indirect contact with

oondensing vapour of the said second heat carrier.
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SEPARATION OF GASEOUS MIXTURES
Howmrd B. Goff snd Walter E. Lobo. Westfleld.

N. J.. aMifnora to The M. W. Kellorr Company.
Jersey City, N. J., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation January 6. 1948. Serial No. 654

4 Claims. (CI. 62—175.5)

November 11, 1952
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pressure substantially above the lower limit of
the retrograde condensation range which com-
prises reducing the pressure of said gas to ap-
proximately tha* lower limit of the retrograde
condensation range by expanding the gas to suc-
cessively lower pressures in at least two expansion
steps, separating condensed liquid from the gas
after each of said expansion steps, and refriger-
ating the gas prior to at least the nnal expansion
step by passing it in heat exchange relationship
to at least part of the gas withdrawn from the
succeeding separation step.

2.617.277 '

UNIVERSAL JOINT
William F. Sindelar. Cleveland. Ohio

AppIlcaUon Angust 4, 1945. Serial No. 608.989
5 CUims. (CL 64—21)

1. In starting up a low temperatui-e frac-
tionating unit for separating carbon dioxide-
containing air wherein an expansion turbine en-
gine stage is employed to expand and further
lower the temperature of a portion of a stream
of Incoming compressed feed air from a re-
versing heat exchange stage In which stage said
portion is cooled by heat exchange relation with
backward-returning effluent components of the
fractionation stage, the steps of passing all of
the air outflowing from said reversing heat ex-
change stage through carbon dioxide adsorbent
material and then successively through the ex-
pansion engine, fractionation stage and In back-
ward-return through the reversing heat ex-
change stage until a temperature below about
— 200° p. Is attained by the stream of compressed
air flowing from said reversing heat exchange
stage and said carbon dioxide content becomes
substantially completely precipitated in the last-
mentioned stage, and thereafter passing only the
portion of the stream of compressed feed air to
be expanded in said expansion engine stage
throu«h said adsorbent. Mr

1. A universal jblnt comprising two rotatable
assemblies adapted to be supported in driving
relationship for substantial angular movement
with respect to each other, each of said assemblies
comprising pin-like members having their longi-
tudinal axes in flxed acute angular relationships
with respect to the axis of rotation of the as-
sembly of which they are a part, one pair of said
pin-like members being located between and In
sliding engagement with a pair of the correspond-
ing pin-like members of the other of said assem-
blies, said pin-like'members of one of said as-
semblies being flxed at only one end.

V2,617.276 , ,

SEPARATION OF HYDROCARBON^ '

cure D. Gard. Pasadena. Calif., and Lawton h.
Lanrence, Kansas City. Mo., asslrnore of one-
half to Union Oil Company of California, Los
Angeles. Calif., a corporation of California, and
one-half to Blacit, Sivalls and Bryson, Inc.,
Kansas City, Mo., a corporation of Delaware
Application Jane 23, 1950, Serial No. 170.004

11 CUims. (CL 62—175.5) . „,

*•
: 2,617,278 '

I- '
^

1^ *

CONSTANT VELOCITY UNIVERSAL JOINT
WillUm F. Sindelar, CleveUnd, Ohio

AppUcatfon July 10, 1947. Serial No. 760.014
» 6 CUims. (CI. 64—2*1)

'afy'

T - -Ia-L- *

1. The process of separating liqueflable hydro-
carbons from natural gas produced at a high

II

<1'

1. A universal Joint comprising rotatable as-
semblies supportable in driving reUtionship, said
assemblies comprising shaft-like members having
intermeshlng power transmitting members pro-
jecting from adjacent ends thereof in fixed out-
wardly diverging acute angular relationship with
reference to the axes of rotation of said resi>ec-
tlve assemblies of which they are a part, each
of said power transmitting members having the
general shape of an isosceles spherical triangle
pyramid of a thick-walled hollow sphere con-

I
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nected at one vertex to said shaft-like member
of the respective assemblies of which it is a part
thereby providing clearance underneath their

projecting ends to permit substantial angular
movement of said assemblies relative to each
other, cooperating pairs of contact members con-
sisting of half bodies of revolution carried by
said power transmitting members with their flat

surfaces in continuous sliding engagement with
each other, said contact members being oscil-

Utably supported in recesses in said power trans-

mitting members, said recesses facing toward

each other and having the general shape of a

segment of a body of revolution similar to that

of the contact members but having an arc of

not more than approximately 170", and means
detachably connecting said contact members to

said respective assemblies of which tbey are a
part. «—_^^^-,.^ "

I
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2 617.279
LUBRICATING DEVICE FOR UNIVERSAL

JOINTS
Fred F. Miller, Jr.. Berkley, Mich., assignor to

The Gear Grinding Machine Company. Ham-
tramck, Mich., a corporation of Michigan

AppUcation November S, 1947, Serial No. 788.799

2 CUims. (CI. 64—21)

throughout and disposed uprightly in crossed re-
latlon upon said pUtform one within the other
in vertical planes perpendicular to one another,
said members providing four upright resilient

arms and said material and platform being of the
same width, a single seeming pivot member pass-
ing through the crossed portions of said mem-
bers and through the center of the pUtform,

;
,
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means for holding said U-shaped members
against reUtlve rotation comprising an upwardly
offset portion of the center of the upper one of
the U-shaped members providing a recess in
which the lower one of the U-shaped m^nbers
is engaged whereby the two members are locked
together, and a fruit engaging holding prong
struck inwardly from each arm.

1^

2,617.281
DUSTPAN

Frank G. Jones, Tipp City, Ohio
Application May 16. 1949. Serial No. 93.529

1 Claim. (CL 65—62)

'
I

1. In a universal Joint, comprising a pair of

monbers having axially extending interspersed

lugs for transmitting torque therebetween, an
axial^ arranged tie connection between said

members having a non-torque transmitting uni-

versal Joint at the center thereof, a lubricant con-
taining casing enclosing said members having a
portion rigid with the one and a flexible portion
between the same and the other member, one of

the lugs of the latter member being provided with
a substantially radially extending recess therein,

a pump located in said recess and having the

actuating member thereof extending into contact
with the rigid portion of said casing to be recipro-

cated thereby in the reUtlve oscillation of said

members, said pump having a suction connec-
tion adjacent to said casing, and a delivery con-
nection to said non-torque transmitting universal

Joint. ___^i«^——

-

I

2.617.280
SERVING DISH

Roy W. Anderson. Burt. Iowa
AppUcaUon December 28, 1949, Serial No. 135.378

1 CUim. (CL 65—15)
A fruit server of the character stated, compris-

ing a dish having a flat bottom, the center of

said dish bottom having an up-pressed pUtform.
a pair of U-^iaped members each formed of a
fUt strip of resilient material of constant width

fii

A dust pan comprising a bottom wall having
a straight portion with an upwardly turned
portion at its forward end and a downwardly
curved concave portion at its rear end, side walls
extending the length of said bottom wall, one of
side side walls being cut-away along the curved
portion to provide an opening and a closure plate
pivotally mounted at one end on the side wall
adjacent the rear wall of the curved portion for

vertical swinging movement to cover and uncover
said opening, the free end of said closure plate

having a tongue formed thereon for engagement
in a groove in the end of the adjoining side wall

when the closure is moved to a closed position.

2.617.282
KNTTTINO MACHINE

Ellas F. Rdchert, AUentown, Pa., assignor to

Samuel Belnhard. Alleatown. Pa.
Application August 7, 1948. Serial No. 43.921

16 culms. (CL66—38)
1. In a clrcuUr Interlock knitting machine, the

combination of a cylinder, a plurality of long.

Utch needles carried by said cylinder, a plural-

ity of short. Utch needles carried by said cylin-

der and alternating with the long. Utch needles.

I
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mMtns for 8USH?l3^ng yam to the needlte, mMms atlns said knocking-over bar to force said needles
for raiting and lowering said needles to form against said primary presser bar and thereby to

tUtehet and to knit the stitches into the cloth

I'li-tn

being formed, sinkers disposed between adjacent
needles and means for actuating the sinkers to
measure yam supplied to adjacent needles. \

f'.-''iT.^ii:
2.617.283

NARROWING FRAME
Arthur J. Cobert, Chattanooga, Tenn., assignor

of fifty per cent to Beautiful Bryans, Inc., al

corporation of Tennessee
'

Application October 7, 1950, Serial No. 189.025
10 Claims. (CI. 66-^9)

,
,

1. In a flat knitting machine, a series of spring
beard needles movable as a unit, a plurality of
vertical shafts, a narrowing frame slidably
mounted upon the shafts, a series of narrowing
points carried by said narrowing frame, and
means for reciprocating said frame on 3aid
shafts. :ij

I
ii; i
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2,617,284

, ,, ,

, , KNITTING MACHINE HAVING AN '.J"' AUXIUART PRESSER BAR '
" 1

Arthur J. Cobert, Chattanooga, Tenn., assignor
of fifty per cent to Beautiful Bryans. Inc.. a
corporation of Tennessee

Application February 9, 1951, Serial No. 210,145
20 Claims. (CI. 66—98)

1. A flat knitting machine comprising in com-
bination, a needle bar, a set of bearded needles
carried by said needle bar, means for operating
said needles to cause them to knit, sinkers, means
for operating said sinkers, a primary presser bar,
a knocldng-over bar disposed in front of said
needle bar and engageable with said needles for
closing their beards, knocklng-over bits carried
by said knoddng-over bar and means for oper-

^•:i:

close their beards and to move said knocking-
over bits to cause them to cast loops in the thread

I

I 2,617,285 I

PYROPHORIC LIGHTER
Meyer Maximilian Lerene, Uplowman, near

Tiverton, England
AppUcaUon March IS, 1948, Serial No. 14.698
T In Great Britain July 16. 1947

'

11 Claims. (CL 67—7^)

•:f"

.J>'

^^^S^^
i 8. In a psrrophoric lighter, the combination
compri^ng a casing, a tubular flint holder hav-
ing a toothed circumferential end portion and
being carried by the casing for rotation about
the holder's central longitudinal axis, means as-

sociated with the flint holder for constraining a
flint held by the latter to rotate coaxially there-
with and for urging such a flint forwardly in an
axial direction relatively to said flint holder, the
said flint holder being free to so rotate irrespec-

tive of such forward movement of the flint and
said toothed end portion constituting means for

restraining the flint holder against material
movement other than said rotational movement,
an abrasive wheel carried by the casing in posi-
tion for its periphery to sparkingly engage an
adjacent end of a flint thus held by the flint hold-

er, a flint holder rotating member which is nec-
essarily movable manually as a part of complete
operation of the lighter and is carried by the
casing and has a projection fixed thereon adapt-
ed, upon movement of said member, to engage
said toothed circumferential portion of the flint

holder to thus rotate the latter and a flint held
thereby to present diflerent lines of contact of

the flint, at Its said end, with the periphery of

the abrasive wheel, in successive operations of
the lighter.

'

I
'
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2,617,«8t'' --f^*^-^'=-f^«i^^

UOHTEB CONSTRUCTION J*^*>
; "^^^ MOTORCYCLE LOCK

ROehael B. Prvaaek* Salina, Pa. Lloyd E. Hinds, Lot Angelet, CaUf.
Application Febraary 25. 1959. Serial No. 14t;»8 AppUcaUon August 2. 1959. Serial No. 177,Sa2

rr 7Clatma. (CLf7—7.1) >
, 5 Claims. (CL 70—288) -i ^'r^i

\ iv- -sr- }\iv. , ,
'

\.

I

5. An improved filler cartridge adapted to be
employed with a lighter having a pair of vertical-
ly-extending flint and wick tubes and a casing,
'wherein said cartridge is of substantially trans-
parent plastic material and has integral bottom,
side and top walls defining a fluid chamber there-
in, a flange wall portion defining a vertical open-
ing therealong and extending downwardly from
said top wall adjacent one end of said cartridge
and having an offset seating portion to receive a
seating fiange and pressure washer carried by the
wick tube, said flange wall portion having a push-
out closure portion at its lower end for displace-
ment by an end of the wick tube when the wick
tube is introduced into the fluid chamber, a con-
tinuous wall portion extending vertically tlirough
said top and bottom walls of said cartridge and
deflning an open bore to receive the flint tube,
said continuous wall portion being located adja-
cent said flange wall portion and being spaced
from at least one side wall of said cartridge to
define a fluid passageway along the full trans-
verse extent of the chamber of said cartridge, and
said cartridge being shaped to slidably flt within
the casing of the lighter.

2,617J(87
ESCAPE DEVICE i

I Herrmann B. Tobias. Washington, D. C. I

AppUeatlon Blarch 18, 1949. Serial No. 82,261
4 Claims. (CL 70—145)

(Granted under the aet of Mareh 8, 1883. aa
amended April 89. 1928; 879 O. G. 757)

, t

IH Vtit

4. A latch mechanism for association with a
container and its door, comprising a spring-
pressed keeper, a longitudinally reciprocable latch
mounted for cooperation with the keeper, a man-
ually-operable detent for depressing the keeiwr
against the pressure of its spring, a cam for oper-
ating said latch, a rod extending to the interior of
the container for operating the detent, means for
preventing movement of the keeper, and a sleeve
surrounding the rod and having one end secured
to the cam and tbe other end extendlDg into ttie
container. jj i.^ • i ,>#- *>'.> .j»^« ffj*i

; \

u; .-

W^ : i»:,soKiwrtM;

1. A lock body for motorcycles having an arm
rigidly connected to turn with the front fork of
the motorcycle into engagonent with stop means
carried by a frame member of said motorcycle
adjacent the steering head column of the same,
comprising: a two-part lock body fitting between
and clamping against the opposite surfaces of
the steering column and said frame member;
means for holding the parts of the body together;
a shaft rotatably extending through both parts
of the lock body; a locking member mounted on
one end of said shaft and engageable with said
arm when the front wheel is moved into a posi-
tion at an angle to the longitudinal axis of the
vehicle to prevent movement of said wheel out
of angular position; and lock mechanism for
holding said shaft against rotation to retain said
locking member in engaged position with said
arm imtil released by said locking mechanism.

2,617.289
KEY ACTUATED DOUBLE CUSTODY LOCK
Oscar A. Shann, Short Hills, N. J^ aasignor to

Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated. New
York, N. Y., a eorporaUon of New York
AppUcaUon October 11, 194«, Serial No. 702Jit

S Claims. (CL 70—888)

rf Ml4;^^iB!l.-i,; i-'

3. A lock actuable by sequential manixmlaUon
of a ntmiber of different keys, comprlsinf a cas-
ing, a barrel rotatable in said casing, said barrel
having a keyway therein, a bolt movable relaUve
to said casing actuated by said barrel, a pluraUty
of stumps on said bolt, a plurality of main levers
movable relative to said casing arranged to en-
gage and release one of said stumps in accordance
with their position, a partition stationary relative
to said casing positioned among said main levers,
a plurality of supplementary levers pivotally sus-
tained by said stationary partition arranged to
engage and release another of said pluraUty of
stumps on said bolt, certain of said main levers
being arranged to engage and cause plyotal
movement of said supplementary levers to their
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ttump-releaslng positions, said certain main
levers being actuable by a first key to cause
pivotal movement of said supplementary levers
to their stump-releasing positions, and all of said
main levers being actuable to their stump-releas-
ing positions by a second key.

a,.

I

1 ;i

LUMINOUS PROTECTOR FOB CAR DOOR
LOCKS

Henry P. Sehwarti, Bremerton, Wash.
AppUcaUon Febmary M. 1*51. Serial No. 212.545

1 Claim. (CL70—45S)

.'^'i in »n.

A protector for car door locks coftiprising a
hollow backed escutcheon plate of luminous ma-
terial having intumed tabs extending Inwardly
along the plane of Its hollow side and terminat-
ing in a central opening adapted to receive the
body of a car door lock, and a rubber Insert in
the front of said plate having a key silt formed
therein, said key slit being In alignment with
the key slot of said lock.

I'll

o'.-f^
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hi'. U.IpV.u
2.ci7;e9l

TUBE TESTING APPARATUS
Herman E. Grau. Mount Lebanon. Pa., assignor

to United Engineering dc Foundry Company.
Pittsburgh, Pa., a eorporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcation October 25. 1947. Serial No. 782.084
4 Claims. (CL 7S—37)

1* SNBffB .^ —~4- - i^S

J I

1. Tube testing apparatus comprising a frame,
a head stock affixed thereto, a longitudinally
movable carriage positioned on said frame, a tall

stock body having a passageway therein support-
ed on said carriage and extending transversely
across said frame, purging means connected to
said tail stock body, a sealing head secured to
said tall stock body and communicating with said
purging means, means for securing said carriage
to said frame, srieldable means interposed between
said tail stock body and said carriage normally
urging said tall stock body out of contact with
said frame, releasable clamping means mounted
upon and longitudinally movable with respect to
said frame comprising a pair of Jaws, separate
supports for each of said Jaws, means for adjust-
ing said Jaws toward and away from each other
transversely of said frame, a pair of arms affixed
to said supports and pivotally secured to said car-
riage, means adapted to engage with said arms
for causing said Jaws to come Into clamping rela-
tionship with a tube positioned therebetween,
means for applying fluid \mder pressure to said
tube being tested, a pair of links connecting said
tail stock body to said carriage for permitting
said body to swing downward in opposition to said
jrleldable means and come to rest on said frame
for transferring forces thereto incident to testing
said tube, means for ejecting said tube from said
apparatus on completion of the test thereof, and
means for actuating said last mentioned means.

li I

';[,;
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CONTINUOUS TUBE TESTING APPARATUS
Herman E. Gran, Monnt Lebanon. Pa., assignor

to United Engineering A Foundry OompaBy,
Pittsburgh, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylrania
AppUcation April 24. 1948. Serial No. 23.111

,

8 Claims. (CL 73—44) I

^wiiwtl.'i;
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1. Continuous tube testing apparatus compris-
ing a frame having a head stock and a longitudi-
nally adjustable tail stock mounted thereon, a
loading table, a rotatable head mounted on each
of said head and tall stocks having a plurality
of openings therein, said openings in one head
being in line with and on the same axis as said
openings in the other, means for rotating said
heads, adjustable means for removing tubes in
sequence from said table in timed relationship
with the rotation of and for placing each of said

tubes between said rotatable heads so that re-

gardless of the tube diameter the longitudinal
axis of each tube will coincide with that of an
opening in each of said heads, said adjusting
means comprising two members having tube re-

ceiving notches at the edges thereof disposed ad-
jacent to one another, means for rotating one of
said members with respect to the other thereby to

vary the size of the effective notches formed by
the adjacent members, means for sealing the ends
of each tube at the edges thereof to prevent leak-

age between said two rotatable heads and said

tube, separate valves connected to a source of

fluid under pressure and to each of said openings
in said head stock rotatable head, means adapt-
ed to open each of said valves in sequence as said

heads are rotated to admit fluid to and for the

pressure testing of each of said tubes and for clos-

ing said valves on the completion of said tests.

and means for releasing and ejecting each of said

tubes positioned between said heads following

the testhig thereof.

2.617.293
SPECIMENS FOR USE IN DETERMINING THE

BRITTLENESS OF MATERIALS
Henri Schnadt. Brussels. Belgium

AppUcaUon July 17. 1947. Serial No. 761.484
In Belginm May 27. 1942

Section 1. PubUc Law 699. August 8. 1946
Patent expires May 27. 1962

' 5 CUims. (CL 73—191)

«» If • x^iit^j^-

1. The combination with a bar-shaped test

sample having near the surface thereof a channel
of circular cross-section intermediate the ends of

said sample and extending transversely thereof,

of a hard cylixklrical core supported in said chan-
nel and having a snug fit.

'i
'
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TBACnON DTNAMOMITEB
C. Sanders. Seattle, Wash., assignor to

tho United StotM of Aaeriea as repreMBted
by the Seeretary of the Army

^ AppUeatlon October 27. 1959. Serial No. 192.559
1 Claim. (CL 73—144)

(Granted under the act of March 3. 1883. at
amended April 39. 1928; 379 O. G. 757)

Closing the test piece opening, whereby the ob-
struction to flow caused by laid teat piece nuy
be determined by measurhig the flow through

..v- -•;*• Ji-

-t;. -. r^i,^ f,

'
I
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» - .J.' t »

A device for measuring the tension in a flexible
element comprising a fixed upright support hav-
ing a substantially vertical gxiide portion and pro-
vided with a shoulder at the lower end of the
guide portion, a sleeve telescopically mounted
upon the guide portion and adapted to be raised
and lowered, a traction element carried 1^ the
sleeve for engagement with the flexible element
so that the sleeve is raised when the flexible ele-
ment is under tension, elements forming sockets
secured to the sleeve near its lower end and ar-
ranged above said shoulder, compressible coil
springs moimted within the sockets and engag-
ing the shoulder and resiliently supporting the
sleeve, the elements forming the sockets hav-
ing screw-threaded openings, adjusting screws
mounted within the screw-threaded opexilngs and
connected with the springs to vary the tension of
the same, a tension measuring instrument se-
cured to the top of the fixed upright support, and
a yoke mounted upon the sleeve for movement
therewith and extending above the tension meas-
uring instrument and connected with the instru-
ment for causing the instrument to indicate the
tension in the flexible element when the sleeve
and yoke are elevated.

said other opening with the test piece opening
closed and with it open but obstructed by said
test piece.

2 6l7j|9g
PROCESS FOB TREATING CORE SABfPLES
John D. Wisenbaker. DaUas. Tex., assignor to
Core Laboratories. Inc.. Dallas. Tex., a eorpa-
ration of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatloii December 29. 1946,

Serial No. 717.623
7 Claims. (CL 73—153)

6. The method of handling and/or preserving
oil well core samples for study that comprises
subjecting a core sample to deep freezing prompt-
ly after extraction from the well, and mAifi»«twtt%y
the sample in said frozen condition until study of
the sample can be undertaken.

2.617,297
SPEED INDICATOR FOR TROLLING BOATS

Robert R. Moore, Spokane. Wash.
AppUcation March 6. 1959, Serial No. 147,831

2 Claims. (CL 73—186)

tVHiXfy^ i^ 'ffi ih-.l

2.617.295
MEASUREBfENT OF THE FLOW OF UQUID8THROUGH GRIDS AND OTHER BAFFLING
Ij DEVICES

^^ «»«rr*-i«o

Leonard Gordon Davles. PIniier, »iifi«Hf
AppUcaUon Jane 17, 1946. Serial No. 677,254

^y _ In Great Britain June 19, 1945
,. 6 Claims. (CL 73—147)
». 8. Apparatus for indirectly determining the
flow of a gaseous fluid across a test piece com-
prising a suction tunnel and means for draw-
ing a ciurent of air through said tunnel, an end
wall for said tunnel on the intake side of said
suction means, said tunnel providing a clear
passage between said suction means and end waU
and said end wall being formed with a pluraUty
of openings for passing air, one of which is
adapted to receive the test piece, meana for
measuring the velocity of flow of air through
another of said openings, and shutter means for

1. A trolling speed indicator for fishing boats
comprising a clamp adapted to be attached to
the side of a boat, a bracket, means pivotally and
adjustably mounting the bracket on said clamp
to swing crosswise with respect to the side of a
boat on which the clamp is attached between a
position above the clamp and a position along-
side the clamp, means to secure the bracket in
each of said positions, a weighted rod, a sup-
porting head for said rod. means pivotally mount-
ing the head on the bracket to swing in a plane
perpendicular to the plane of movement of the
bracket on the clamp, indicators on said head
and the bracket to indicate the angular inclina-
tion of said rod with respect to the bracket due
to movement of the boat and rod through the
water, and means operable to secure the rod in
raised horizontal position along the side of a
boat to which the clamp is attached.

y

•14- T
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2,617,298
MINIATUBB COMBINATION WIND SOCK

AND ANBMOMBTEB
Anton K. Orialey, St. PaoL Mlim.

AppUcattan April 22. 1959. Serial No. 157.4m
1 Claim. (CL7»—189)

A miniature windsock for use in connection
with an anemometer, comprising a tapered
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elongated sleeve of flexible material, a cupportlng
frame conalatlng of two spaced rings, braced at

the hori2ontal diametric centers thereof by two
rods, the larger inner opening of the windsock
being fitted over and secured to the inner ring of
the supporting frame, a vertically disposed rotat-

able pipe, two parallel rods, one end of each being
secured to the vertical diametric centers of the
two rings and the other end of each being secured

ti#.:)

.ai'^J

S.tl7^N ri.

i'

1. In apparatus for continuously determining
the amount or proportion of an aqueous substance
and/or an oleaginous substance in an aggregate
of such substances, comprising: means defining
a flow path for a stream of said aggregate; vol-
ume measuring means in said path and operated
by aggregate flowing along said path for measur-

>
I t

I '(.
I

I, J.

I

'Hi
'

ing the amount of said aggregate of said stream,
operation of said volume measuring means pro-
viding a usable operating force; proportion meas-
uring means. Including proportion sMising means
comprising capacitor means at a station along
said path for sensing the proportion of one of said
substances in said aggregate, and electrical means
coupled with said capacitor means and controlled
thereby so that current in said electrical means
varies In magnitude with variations in the pro-
portion of said one substance; means for register-

ing the amount of one of said substances in said
aggregate, said means having a movable operat«
ing member: and means for operating said op-
erating member, said means including parts re-

sponsive to said force of the volume measuring
means and said current of the electrical means
so that variations in the magnitude of said cur-
rent will modify the operation of said member.

K

to the vertically disposed rotatable
row plate or vane attached between the two
parallel rods adjacent to the rotatable pipe, a
vertical base or supporting pipe, the lower end
of the rotatable pipe being fitted within the top
end of the base pipe In such a manner as to
permit free rotation and being supported thereon
by means of a collar or washer secured to tho
rotatable pipe.

s.ei7,zv« II- i_li/-Lj_
APPARATUS FOR BfEASUBING on; AND

WATER PRODUCTION OF WELLS
George Henry Euiis and William Walter Ennis.
Long Beach. Calif.; said .William Walter Ennis
aasigaor to Robert V. Funk. Long Beach, Calif.;

. Jolia F. Ennis, ezecntriz of said George Henry
Kiiiiia, deeeaied

Application Deoember t7, 19M, Serial No. 718.U4
8 Claims. (CL 7S—IM) r t^r

•«

t

1. In a flow meter having a space in which
liquid fiow occurs provided with walls including

an orifice in the path of the flow, having a mov-
able wall and having conduit connections from
points on either side of the orlflce to points on
either side of the movable wall for causing move-
ment of the wall in response to pressxire. magnetic
flux producing means moved along a range of

longitudinal movement by the movable wall in

response to the differential pressure from the

opposite sides of the orlflce. a splraled armature

of magnetic material having a variable pitch

poeiUoned in the flux path and extending along
the path of movement of the magnetic flux iMt>-

dudng means, the variation in pitch of the

spiral correcting the non-linear character of the
relationship between flow and motion of the
flux producing means, bearing means plvotally

supporting the armature to rotate about its longi-

tudUial axis and an indicator mounted on the
armature for Indicating the angular position of
the armature.

I I I

, f >

I

1 FLOWMETER
Walter J. Klnderman, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor

to Yamall-Waring CompMiy, Philadelphia, Pa.,

a corporation of Pennsylvania
Original appUcatlon January t. 1944. Serial No.

517,242. Divided and this application Novem-
,

ber, 29, 1946. Serial No. 712,935 ',

2 Claims. (CL 72—211)
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U-Cv-'^ rv.iittmv%rij-,\
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PLOW TUBE DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE
PRODUCER

Vincent GenlUe, Jr., Brooklyn, N. T.
•V AppUealion May 11, 1949, Serial No. 92,527

5 Claima. (CL 72—272)

I t^

Irr ^.ifti:
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said tube also being threaded at Its upper por-
tion: said tube further being sealed at its Ufmer
extremity but having a liquid discharge orlflce

so po«ltk>ned on the tube that at the lowermost
poaitlon of the tube said orifice Is below the
stuffing box; a bracket deflntng a chamber
mounted on the upper portion of the easing;
said bracket being surmounted by a rotatable
threaded hand wheel In engagement with the
upper threaded portion of the tube so that ro-
tation of the hand wheel causes axial movement
of the tube; and indicator and scale means
mounted respectively on the tube and the bracket
so that the liquid interface position Is directly
Indicated hy the determined rest position of the
indicator on the scale.

/

1. In apparatus of the character described, a
conduit having a curved interior throat for the
passage of a fluid, said throat being curved In-

wardly from opposite ends toward the center
thereof, two groups of drciunferentially spaced
scoops within said conduit, said scoops cominls-
ing open recesses in the wall of said passage, the
scoops In one of said groups extending In the op-
posite direction to those In the other of said
groups, each scoop being terminated at one end
by the curvature of the throat passage so that
said scoop end opens directly into an outwardly
flared portion of said passage, each scoop being
terminated at its opposite end by a square shoul-
der, the shoulders of all of said scoops lying sub-
•tantimlly In a common plane, and pressure-
transmitting means comprising sets of ports com-
municating with the respective groups of scoops.

2,817J92
DEVICE FOR GAUGING THE WATER LEVEL
IN THE BOTTOM OF HYDROCARBON
TABTKS AND THE LIKE

Louis Blassiot, Paris, France, assignor to Com-
pagnie Franeaise de Rafllnage (Sodete Ano-
nyme) , Paris, France, a company of the French
RepnbUe

,
Application lannary 17, 1948, Serial No. 2,952

I In France Jane 22, 1947
4 Claims. (CL 72—298) i,^,

,' I

"4

' »o«l«<^.

2. A device for determining the Interface be-
* tween two immiscible liquids in an opaque tank
Which comprises a rigid casing mounted at a
pre-determlned oblique angle in an aperture in
the side walls of said tank near the bottom
thereof; a rigid sounding tube slldably mounted
In said casing and adapted for axial movement
within said casing; said tube passing through
a stuffing box on an upper portion of said casing;

l-,..,
.

•
'I
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^ 2,617402
COMBINED SIGNAUNO AND GAUGING UNIT
Alcide Edward Malhey, AUstMi, Boston, Bfass.,

assignor to Scully Signal Company, Cambridge,
Mass.. a cmporation

AppUcatlon Febniary 14, 195f, Serial No. 144428
2 Claims. (CL 72—217)

r^h. WJLK?

jl

2. A gauging unit for use with a tank compris-
ing a housing screw threaded for connection with
the tank top, a passage through said housing, a
supporting rod depending from and fixed against
rotation with respect to said housing, a float
rod with a float thereon pivotadly related to said
supporting rod, an indicating rod plvotally re-
lated to said float rod and extending upwmrdly
through said housing, said supporting rod and
Indicating rod both being sufficiently flexible lat-
erally and said supporting rod being sufficiently

resistant to torsional forces so that said support-
ing rod and indicating rod will be deflected lat-

erally when said housing is rotated to cause cor-
responding rotation of said supporting rod and
said float rod, and the end of said float rod Is

engaged at an angle by a vertical surface.
\

2417494
' PRESSURE BIEASURING INSTRUMENT
George E. Conover, Garland, Tex., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Socony-Vaconm OQ

,1"Company, Ineorperated, New Tertc, N. T., a
corporation of New Teric
AppUeatlon Mareh 29, 1948, Serial No. 855489

19 Claims. (CL 72—284)

X
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tfuunber. a flow channel open at one end to at-

moephere and connected to said chamber at its

opposite end. a small quantity of liquid disposed
In said channel to form a movable air seal there-

for and movable along said channel In response
to pressure changes on either side thereof, means
for indicating the location of said seal in said

channel, and volume-changing structure for
arjrlng the pressure within said chamber until

It is equal to the atmospheric pressure on the op-
posite side of said air seal. 'CUJ4?

-&W-f
^.:^ M174M

BABOBOETEB PRBHEATER
ComeUns O. Dahm and DaTton TL Cleivell, Dallai.

Tex., assignors, by mesne assignments, to So-
eony-Yacaom Oil Company, Ineorporated, New
York, N. T^ a corporation of New York

AppUeatioB December 1$, 1M7. Serial No. 791.f78
1 Claims. (CL 7S—4S4)

1. In a sealed rotation-transmitting device
having: an apertured member, a bellows secured
end-on to said member around the aperture
thereof, a shaft secured to the other end of the
bellows and extending through the bellows, and
a tumable part mounted adjacent said other end
of the bellows and rotatable about a fixed axis
with respect to said apertured member, the.
Improvement which comprises: coengaging
shoulders on said shaft and tumable part; and
eonnectlon means between the end portion of

the shaft and the tumable part, providing
a loose, free-turning connection between said

shaft and tumable part, said connection means
including means oooperable with said shoulders,
maintaining the axes of the shaft and part out of
parallelism and holding said part and shaft
against relative movement axially of said con-
nection. ^ J

»,617407 I

ADJUSTABLE LEAD CONTROL '

Alfred E. Drissner, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to
The National Aeme Company, a eorponUion of

,
Ohio
Application October 14, IMS, Serial No. SM«1

4 Claims. (CL 74—BS)

Lr^'t.

1. In a barometric measuring sysjtem. means
for avoiding the alteration of the reading of the
barometer due to flow of air thereto of a differ-

ent temperature than that of the barometer
comprising a constant-temperature chamber
having said barometric measuring means dis-
posed therein, heating means for the air In said
chamber, a structure disposed in heat-transfer
relation with the heated air of said chamber and
which provides a sinuous path for flow of at-
mospheric air to said barometric measuring
means at the same temperature as said chamber,
and valve means for opening 5aid structure to

atmosphere for displacement of air from said
structure to and from said barometer, jt. i

'if'l:--
I,fl730« J

ROTATION-TRANSMITTINO DEVICB
Knnd J. Knadaea, Nangatacli, Conn., assignor to
The Lewis Engineering Company. Nangatnck,
Conn., a eorporation of Conaectieat

Application September 15. 1949. Serial No. 115.951
5 Claims. (CL 7jl—18.1)

1 ' • U^

1. An adjustable lead control for a machine
having a threading spindle connected to a alide

bar reciprocally mounted m the machine housing

and actuated along a path by a lead control cam,
said adjustable lead control comprising, a bracket
fixedly attached to said slide bar, a fhret pivot
support moimted on said machine housing at a
distance from said path, a slide lever having first

and second ends, means for pivoting said first end
in said first i^vot support, means for intercon-
necting said second end of said lever and said

bracket to reciprocate said slide bar in accord-
ance with pivotal movement of said slide lever,

surfaces on said slide lever intermediate said ends
defining longitudinally disposed first slot means,
a second pivot support moimted on said machine
housing, a cam lever having first and second ends,

means for pivoting said first end of said cam lever

to said second pivot support, a cam follower on
the second end of said cam lever to connect to

said lead control cam for pivotal actuation there-

by, surfaces on said cam lever intermediate said
ends defining longitudinally disposed second slot

means, a pivot bolt having a threaded connection
with a nut, and a washer having two parallel

surfaces, said pivot bolt adapted to pivotally in-

terconnect said levers at any adjustable point
along said first slot means, said parallel surfaces
of said washer being dispoeed in engagement with
the surfaces defining said first slot means.

S,917,S9t
IRREVERSIBLB CONTROL LINKAGE

William H. Kuita, Dayton, Ohio
Application December 4, 1959, Serial No. 199,949

6 Claims. (CI. 74—197)
6. In a selectively irreversible linkage between

an input member, a compact unit having an
osclllatable assembly, means connected with the
input nimiber for selectively oscillating said as-
sembly, a redprocable assembly in said unit,

means connected with said redprocable assembly

for actuating said output member, Interencaging
means including parts of both assemblies for ef-

1.1
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footing movement of either one upon actuation
of the other, selectively actuatable means car-
ried by said redprocable assembly and operable
upon '^he intermgaglng means for alterUig the
resistance to movement of said osdUatable as-
sembly upon actuation of the redprocable as-
sembly, and manually operable means for con-
trolling the effect of said selectively actuatable
means, said Interengaglng means includes a pair
of spaced rollers, parallel shafts carried by the
redprocable assembly and antifriction bearings

I
i

V-'' \,
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cooperatim with the shafti for supporting said

rollers, a pair of stud shafts arranged paraUel
each with a roller shaft, brake shoes pivotally

supported on the stud shafts, spring means op-

erable upon the brake shoes urging them Into

engagement each with a roller to prevent rota-
tion of the roller in one direction, a double faced
cam element carried by the osclllatable assembly

and disposed in engagement with the rollers,

whereby movement of the osclllatable assembly
routes the rollers in the opposite direction.

2,917JM ^

VARIABLE-SPEED FRICTION DRIVE
Kenneth H. Casaon, Winnebago, and William G.
Tyson. Rockford. 111., assignors to Barnes Drill

Co.. Rockford, IlL. a eorporation of Illinois

ApplicaUon April 18. 1951, Serial No. 221.662
9 Claims. (CL 74—194)

element Joumaled therein about an axis oSfeet

In relation to the axis of said disk, a power shaft
mounted on said frame, a coupUnig driving in-
terconnecting said shaft with said driving ele-
ment, said coupling having cam faces operable
to impart an axial force to said driving element
in response to the application of torque thereto,
said coupling thus forcing said driving element
into intimate frictional engagement with said
friction face at a radial location on said surface
determined by the angular position of said frame,
and a pivotal mount supporting said frame from
said housing, said mount and said frame float-
ingly and reslliently supporting said driving ele-
ment relative to said disk.

. i_ ^,917419
ArrOMOTIVE TRANSBOSSION CONTROL

Glenn T. RandoL Fmi Laoderdale. Fla.
AppUeatlon Jaly 29. 1947, Serial No. 794442

47 Claims. (CL 74—S84)
1. In a control for shiftable change-speed

transmissions having a plurality of different speed
drives, a shift control member having rotational
movement connection in a first direction for
speed drive selection and in a second axial dlree-
tion at an angle to the first direction to an op-
erating podtton for effecting a choeen speed dilTt
without disrupting the rotational oonneeUan.
control mechanism to effect another speed drive

''1. A variable speed transmission comprising,
in combination, a housing, a friction disk rotat-

ably mounted in said housing and presenting a
concave friction face, a tiltable frame disponed
within said housing and having a rotary driving

i>
I

.1 I

having a movable element, means on the shift
control member operatively engageable with the
movable element only when the control member
is moved in its second direction to the operating
position, said control member being supplemen-
tally movable parallel to its first direction from
said operating podtion. with said engageable
means in engagement with the elonent. whereby
said control mechanism may effect said other
speed drive. ^^^^^^^^^^

2,917,811
COMBINATION THROTTLE AND SHIFT

CONTROL
Joseph F. Miller, Alhambra. CaUf., aasignor of
one-fourth to Kari F. WeikeL Long Beach.
Calif.
AppUeatlon April 8, 1959, Serial No. 158.994

9 Claims. (CL 74—472)
1. In combination, a marine engine having a

forward and reverse transmlsdon operable 1^ a
lever, power means for shifting the lever into a
neutral podtion. a forward podtion or a reverse
podtion, a control lever operatively connected to
•^e engine to control the speed thereof, selector
switches associated with the control lever axul In
drcuit with the power means to cause the power
means to shift the transmission lever into for-

ward podtion when the control lever is shifted
forwardly and to shift the transmlsdon lever

. -i', , -I'',
«' r- •

'
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into reverse poelUon when the control lever Is

shifted reannurdly. said switches including a neu-
tral position switch adapted to be closed when
the control lever Is in neutral position, and cir-

cuit-preparing switches arranged at the connec-
tion between the power means and the trans-
mission lever in circuit with the neutral switch
and with the power means arranged to be closed

only when the transmission lever is in its forward

f^^^Tl
- i

or reverse position and to open when the trans*

mission lever approaches its neutral position

whereby when the control lever is positioned in
neutral position after having been in either for-

ward or reverse position a circuit will be closed

through the power means to return the transmis-
sion lever to neutral and upon reaching neutral
the circuit through the power means will be au-
tomatically opened.

"
^ «'t

1,617,312 ' I 1

MECHANICAL MOVEMENT
Heart O. Prentice, Jackson, Bflch.

ApplicaUon Norember 1, 1M9, Serial No. 124.784
5 Claims. (CL 74-«t9)

1. A mechanical movement structure for toggle
joint mechanism for automatically locating a ful-

crum of the Joint to vary the pcdnt of extended
poeiUon of the toggle to accommodate the joint
to various conditions of operation C9mprlsing a
pair of links connected by a pivot, an end of one
of said links removed from said pivot being a
force-delivering end. an end of said other of said
links removed from said pivot being the fulcrum
end of the joint, a fixed abutment, a movable
abutment mechanism having a fulcrum portion
for the toggle to which the fulcrum end of said
other link is connected, means supporting said
mechanism for longitudinal movement relative

to said fixed abutment, means connected to said
mechanism to resist longitudinal movement of
said mechanism upon initial pivotal movement
Of said links in a toggle extending direction, yet
capable of being overcome by an increase in re-
sistance to movement of said force-delivering end
of said first link, interlocklnff parts upon said
fixed abutment and said mechanism, and mecha-
nism adapted to be actuated upon predetermined
movement of said toggle joint to bring said parts
into interlocking poidtion to form said abutment
into a rigid composite abutment structure for
said fulcrum.

T », lytTi 0>' fiJ^:
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2.117412 ^
SHAFT MULTIPOSITIONINO DETICB

^9ni M. Sehweighofer, Gordon B. Nlchobon, and
Boss 8. Pyle, Cedar Bsplils. Iowa, asstgnors to
Collins Radio Company, Cedar Bapids, Iowa,
a corporation of Iowa

AppIleatloB Jaanary 26, 1950, Serial No. 146J(92
6 Claims. (CL 74—665)

u| •

I (

1. In a shaft positioning system having select-
ing means, driving means, and- control means,
shaft retaining means comprising a toothed stop-
wheel carried on the shaft, a base plate, a pivoted
lever connected to said base ptote, a stop extend-
ing transversely from the lever and engageable
between a pair of teeth on the stop-wheel, a hold-
ing pin adjacent the free end of the lever a lock-
ing arm plvotally supported on the base plate,
flexible means plvotally supported on the base
plate urging the lever toward said locking arm.
the free end of said locking arm formed in a
G-shaped i>ortion. the holdixig pin receivable by
said G-shaped portion and locked thez«by when
the locking arm is in a first position and unlocked
wh«i the locking arm is in a second position,
fiexlble means urging said locking arm toward
the first position, and electromagnetic means con-
nected to the locking arm to move it from the
first to the second position.

2,617314
TBENCHINO MACHINE TBAN8MIS8ION

Woodrow W. Everett, Phoenix, Arte., assignor to
The Tractor Sales Corp., Los Angeles, Calif., a
corporation of California
AypUeatlon Blay 16, 1949, Serial No. 92,476

,,i .6 Claims. (CL74—665)

'i-
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1. In a trenching machine tractor auxiliary
transmission, a housing, means for securing said
housing between the regiUar transmission case
and the rear axle housing of the tractor, an in-
put shaft in said auxiliary transmission connected
to be driven from the axle drive output of said
regular transmission, an output shaft from said
auxiliary transmission connected to the differ-
ential sixle drive transmission in said rear axle

I
I
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housing, a low speed transmiwion gear set in

said auxiUary transmission housing driven from
said input shaft, means for alternately connect-
ing said ouU>ut from said low speed transmission
or the input shaft of said auxiliary transmission
to the output shaft from said transmission and
a bypass shaft carried in said auxiliary trans-
mission housing having one end connected to the
output back gear shaft of said regular tractor
trtmsmlssion and its other end connected to the
power takeoff drive shaft in the differential

housing of said tractor.

2,617,215
WINDSHIELD WIPEB DBIVE APPABATCS

Clarence P. McClelland. Royal Oak. Bflch.. as-
signor to General Motors Corporation, Detroit,

Mich., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon June 29, 1951, Serial No. 224,241

11 Claims. (CL 74—722) .

actuatable to establish and intemipt a ^riwt of
different speed through said separate torque-
converting means, common actuating means for
said element and said member including a lever
movable to and between a plurality of distinct

positions to actuate said element, and movable
to and tnan another distinct position to aetoate
said member, a second actuating member actu-
atable by said lever to distinct positions bearing
a fixed relationship to the aforementioned posi-

tions of the lever, said second actuating member
being located appurtenant to one of said torque-
converting means and operably connected to both
of said torque-converting means.

!»£

2.617J17
CmCULAB SAW JOINTER

Henry H. Oliver, Antlers, (Nda.. assignor of fifty

per cent to I. T. Honse. East Peoria, HL
AppUeaHonJanaary 24. 1951, Serial No. 267.614

J 1 Claim. (CL 76—46)

1. In windshield wiper drive apparatus having
drive means with a primary drive shaft, output
shafts for operating wipers on opposite sides of

said drive means, and flexible cable means ex-

tending between said shafts, operating means in-

cluding: a first pulley moimted on said drive

shaft and connected to said cable means; a sec-

ond pulley mounted on said drive shaft and
connected to said cable means; a third pulley

mounted on said drive shaft and connected to

said cable means, at least one of said pulleys

being rotatable on said drive shaft; spring means
for rotating at least one of said pulleys relative

to the other to tighten said cable means; and
readily releasable means for locking all said pul-

leys fixedly to said drive shaft. |. .;

In a saw jointer, a base, a motor mounted on
said base and Including an armature shaft, a cir-

cular saw on said shaft, a sUde mounted on said
base in the plane of said saw for movement to-
ward and fnmn said saw with one end facing the
periphery of the saw. and a grinding disk on said
end of the slide movable by said slide toward and
from the periphery of the saw into and from en-
gagement with the teeth of the saw. said disk be-
ing dlspMed in a fixed plane at a right angle to
the plane of the saw and tangentially of the
periphery of the saw to engage a portion of said
disk below its axis with the teeth of the saw.

k'\tm -Kflil v**l^i-

2,617,218
SAW SET

2,617,216
AUTOMOTIVE TBANSBOSSION CONTBOL

Glenn T. Bandol, Fort Landerdale, Fla.

AppUcaUon April 26. 1947, Serial No. 745.616
48Claln». (CL 74—746)

Emesi M. Kaltenbaeh, Tnealpa, Calif.

AppUcaUon November 19, 1951, Serial No. 257,052
2 Claims. (CL 76—68)

'
I

1. Controlling means for a power-drive system
of the variety which includes torque-converting
means including an element shiftable to establish

and interrupt driving connections of lower and
higher speed drives, which system also includes
separate torque-converting means and a member

\
t'l iji

1. A saw set comprising a pair of parallel

spaced walls connected adjacent upper vertical
edges thereof, defining a passage for the recep-
tion of the toothed edge of a saw blade, one of
said walls having an upwardly opening slot, an
anvil having a shank disposed in said slot and
including means for seeming the shank within
the slot and maintaining the anvil upon the inner
face of the wall, said anvil having a beveled pe-
riphery forming a working face, a filler and guide
strip on the inner face of said waU of a thick-
ness corresponding to that of the anvil and of a
length to contact the major portion of the saw



I
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blade, a housing on the outer face of the other
wall, said wall having an angular opening medi-
ally of the housing and in registry with a portion
of the beveled periphery of the anvil, a tooth en-
gaging plunger reciprocably mounted in said
angular opening, spring means for holding said
plunger in retracted position, a bolt threadedly
engaged in said housing adapted to contact and
force said plunger into engagement with a saw
tooth positioned in advance of a portion of the
beveled periphery of the anvil upon clockwise ro-
tation of the bolt, a lever operatlvely connected
to said bolt having a right angularly disposed
arm overlying said wall members, and a spring
carried by said arm adapted to engage a tooth of
the saw to move the saw set the distance of one
tooth upon counterclockwise rotation
bolt.

said supports, a flat plate pivotally supported in
said bearings for rotation about a horisontal axis
and having a substantially horisontal operative
position and a substantially vertical out-of-the-
way position, a retractable latch bar and a fixed
stop carried by one of said supports, a lug depend-
ing from said plate and being receivable between

of said

2.617419
> \( APPARATUS FOB COLD-BBDUCINO 'V

TUBULAR METAL STOCK ^

Baymond C. Biehards. New Brighton, Fa., as-
signor to United States Steel Company, a cor-
poration of New Jersey

Application February 24. 1949. Serial No. 78434
S Claims. (CL 7ft>i^l4)

A h

1. An apparatus for reducing elongated stock
comprising a stationary base, a body motmted
for rotation In said base, opposed dies mounted
in said body for rotation therewith and for rock-
ing movement toward and from each other, each
die being elongated lengthwise of the stock, a
pair of spaced stationary cam rings mounted on
said base, one at each end of said dies and each
surrounding the end portions oi said dies and
providing a varied cam pattern to the dies as
they are rotated by said body, means on each
die at each end thereof for engaging its corre-
sponding cam ring for actuating the respective
die ends In accordance with the cam pattern as
said body rotates so that the dies can be brought
together in a rolling action, that is, the entrance
ends of the dies brought together followed by
the exit ends brought together, and spring means
for floatingly urging the cam engaging means on
each die outwardly into engagement with the
cam rings.

"
2.617.329

' 8TBIPFEB GUIDE FOB BOLUNO MILLS
Anthony J. Fella. West Vandergrlft. Fa.

AppUcatlen September 39. 1946. Serial No. 61.665
2 Claims. (CL 60—61)

1. A stripper gtiide for a rolling mill comprising
a pair of spaced supports, a bearing on each of

»!•

,•'11
,

:.

said latch bar and said stop for holding said plate
in its operative position, and means for retract-
ing said latch bar, the section of said plate on
one side of its axis of rotation being heavier than
the section on the other side so that said plate
automatically graviUtes about this axis to Its
out-of-the-way position on retraction of said
latch bar.

t.617421
MACHINE FOB FOBBONO OOBES FOR

VENEBBED DOOBS
Mkithew O. FasMaer. Marshfleld. Wis., assfgner

to Boddls Flyw(M»d Corporation, a corporation
s of Wisconsin
Appdeatloa Jane 16. 1947, Serial No. 754J29

1 Claim. (CL 61—261)

In a machine for gluing cores for veneered
panels, a plurality of spaced apart rails extend-
ing longitudinally of the machine with their up-
per edges disposed in a common plane: heating
media disposed between said rails and beneath
said plane: a second plurality of rails extending
longitudinally of the machine with their bottom
edges disposed in a common plane that is parallel
to and spaced from said first plane a distance
equal to the thickness of the cores ; heating media
disposed between said second rails and above said
second plane ; means urging said first and second
plurality of rails together under tension to clamp
core elements disposed therebetween : a rectangu-
lar bed for supporting a plurality of core elementg
laid edge to edge thereon and extending longi-
tudinally thereof ; means supporting said bed in
the machine with its upper face in said first plane
and with its longer edges at right angles to said
rails: a guide mounted on a rail of said first plu-
raUty of rails and disposed over said bed for

• j

m\-.'
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aligning said elements longitudinally thoeon; a
gate pivotally supported on the outer ones of
said first plurality of rails and disposed over said
bed: fluid pressure means <mi said machine for
moving said gate on its pivots into clamping en-
gagement with the pluraUty of core elements on
said bed: and a ram in said machine movable
over said bed and under said gate in said clamping
position for moving said core elements off of said
bed and into the space between said first and
second plurality of rails.

!
I 2,617422

TUBBET LATHE ATTACHMENT
Herman E. Malear, Clebame, Tex.

AppUeation October SO, 1947, SerUl No. 782,976
S Claims. (CI. 62—2|6)

••

cl

'
'•-;• »

fwiir.iUi.

\ *-

box attachment for said vending machine com-
prising vertically spaced and relatively s^iNtrated
non-metallic plates, a spring actuated music box
supported on one of said plates and having a
spring winding shaft extending therethrough, a
winding arm on said shaft, a tubular member
detachably supported on said vending wheel and

-'
I

2. An attachment for a turret lathe, a plate
shaped horizontally disposed base member,
means on the base member projectinR down-
wardly therefrom for securing the base member
to the turret, an uiwtanding tongue on the upper
surface of the base member arranged transverse-
ly thereto, a carriage having a groove therein for
receiving the tongue for guiding the carriage
transversely of the base member, a tool post ele-
ment extending upwardly from one side of the
carriage, said tool post having a slot in an end
thereof for receivixig a tool, a second tool post
element extending upwardly from the other side
of the carriage, said second tool post having a
slot in an end thereof for receiving an oppositely
disposed tool, the upper surface of said carriage
between the tool post elements providing a space
for stock to be operated on by said tools, a lip

forming an end of the carriage adjacent the
base, rack gear teeth carried by a free edge of
said lip arranged substantially parallel with the
groove In the carriage, an end member secured
to the base member having a flange overlying
said lip and said rack gear teeth, a pinion gear
Joumalled within the end member meshing wiUi
said rack gear teeth, and a vertically disposed
shaft Joumalled in the end member for driving
said pinion. ^ i

2.617,626
MUSIC BOX ATTACHMENT FOB VENDING

MACHINES
Weldon G. Bowlvs. Dallas, Tex.

AppUeation Augvsi IS. 1951. Serial No. 241,652
6 Claims. (CI. 64—94)

1. In a vending machine having a vending
whed and an operating shaft therefor, a music

fi :

rotatable therewith, a winding head afllxed to
said winding tube at one end and having a series
of circimiferentlally spaced fingers adapted for
successive engagement with said wlndUig arm
when said operating handle Is actuated and ef-
fective to displace said winding arm a predeter-
mined degree to wind the wring of said mosle
box, ^^^^^^^^^ ,

K :

4i 2,617424
" COMBINED CONFECTION AND WHISTLE
Darid Brody, Clinton, Mass., assignor to Van
Brode MlUtaig Co., Ine., Clinton, Mass., a eor-
poration of Massaehesetts
AppUeation Blareh IS. 1950. Serial No. 149492

S Claims. (CL64—SS9)

li

.ilj

T?,

1. As a new article of manufacture, a confec-
tion comprising an edible member axxd a support
therefor, said support being in the form of a
tube having one of its ends embedded in said
edible member, said tube forming part of a
musical wind instrument and having at its free
end a mouth-piece, and a reed on said tube oo-

. U !

I
I
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operating with said mouth-pleee» the embedded
portion of MOd tube havlnf a aerlee of spioed
boles normally covered by said edible yyiimnhey. /

("

M17JU
HKATBB FOR PERCUSSION DRUM

Christopher A. AsUe. OUahoma City, OUa.
AppUeation June U, ItSO. Serial Ne. 17a.4M

4 ClalBM. (CL84—411)i /i

FILM PRESSURE SHOE AND APERTURE
PLATE ASSElfBLT FOR MOTION-PIC-
TURE PROJECTING APPARATUS

BUto Weilincton D'Arey. Chleage. OL. aaeiciior to
De Vry Corporation, Chleafo, IlL, a corporation
of minols

Application September f, 19M. Serial No. lM,Mt
1 Claim. (CL 8S—17)

3. An electrical mechanism ilor heating per-
euaslon drums each of which has a vertical an-
nular wall with its ends closed by leather-like
drum heads, including: a current resisting heat-
ing element In the form of a loop; and means for

mounting said element horiaontally within said
wall substantially midway of said heads in spaced
relation to the wall.

1

"L
1

J •
^

J..

t.617,n6
EXPLOSIVE PRIMER

George Morris. Ardrossan. Scotland, assignor' to
Imperial Chemical Indnstries Limited, a oorpo<
ration of Great Britain
Application July 8, 1944. Serial No. S^

'

In Great Britain June 16, 1943
Section 1. Public Law 690. August 8. 1946

Patent expires June 16, 1961
5 Claims. (CL 86—1)

•M .:Jt!A.

':^.(

1
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V

In the combination, an aperture plate having
longitudinally extending parallelly related film
tracks, a removable pressure shoe comprising a
pressure plate, the latter having longitudinally
extending parallelly related film tracks adapted
for confronting position with respect to the tracks
of the aperture plate, plate members on opposite
sides of the tracks of the aperture plate provid-
ing therebetween a channel for the pressure plate,
means for fixedly connecting one of said plate
members to said apertiire plate, means slidably
connecting the other of said plate members to
said aperture plate, said other plate member
adapted to be moved laterally from said chan-
nel-forming position by the pressure of one longi-
tudinal edge of said pressure plate when the
same is moved into confronting relation wiCh re-
spect to said aperture plate, and spring means
carried by said aperture plate and engaging said
other plate member for sliding said other plate
member into channel-forming position with re-
spect to said one plate member, said members at
opposite end portions on confronting longitudi-
nal edges having abutment members engageable
with the long edges of the pressure plate, and
tapered pin members carried by the aperture
plate at one side of said channel and extending
outwardly beyond the abutment members of said
one plate member and adapted for engagement
with a long edge of the pressure plate for deflect-

ing said pressure plate adjacent said abutment
of said one plate member and into said channel
with the tracks thereof in confronting relation
with respect to the tracks of said aperture plate.

'T'fl

.t
I

1. The method of jMrodudng an explosive primer
which comprises placing in a primer tube closed
at only one end a charge in the form of a con-
tinuoys body consisting of a crystalline explosive
powder sensitive to a detonating impulse but rela-
tively insensitive to flame or mechanical shock,
and applying loading pressure to that end of
said charge adjacent the open end of the tube,
while interposing, at a location Intermediate the
ends of said charge, a resisUnce to transmission
of the loading pressure which is effective to re-
duce the compacting action thereof upon that
portion of the charge adjacent the closed end
of the tube to substantially below what it would
be in the absence of such interposed resistance.

Z.617.S88

REAR PROJECTION SCREEN UNIT POR
PICTURE PROJECTIONS

John Leslie StaMeford. London. England
Application December 89. 1959. Serial No. 891.784

In Great Britain December 81. 1949
81 Claims. (CI. 88—84)

i. A rear projection screen unit comprising a
rigid projection chamber: a translucent screen
at the front of said chamber: a reflector in said
chamber adjacent to the rear end thereof: said
projection chamber being furnished with an
aperture adjacent to one edge of said screen to
permit a beam of light to be projected into said
chamber for reflection by said reflector on to

the rear of said screen: an upper panel hingedly
connected to the front of said projection cham-
ber at the upper part thereof and foldable and

i.^:
'I.
,11 '^'.

I
I
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extendible with respect to said screen; a lower

panel hingedly connected to the lower part of said

projection chamber and foldable and extendible

with respect to said screen: a pair of side panels
hingedly connected respectlvtiy to either side of

said projection chamber and foldable and ex-

tendible with respect to said screen; and in-

wardlb^ extending wings at the upper and lower

Wi^^^l*?:} kw ,-J.'.^^.^ 8,617,386

AMMUNITION BOOSTER
Emery PataU. New York, N. T., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Reconstruction Flnanee
Corporation, New Tork, N. T^ a corporation
of the United SUtes
AppUcatlon Blarch 19. 1*48, Serial No. 18,998

9 Claims. (CL 89-^)

M .^r^in*'* r.

edges of each of said side panels for support-
ing said upper and lower panels respectively

in their extended positions, said wings entering

said projection chamber through slote adjacent
to the upper and lower edges of the screen when
said side panels are moved to their folded po-
sitions.

2,617489
VARIABLE LIGHT TRANSMISSION DEVICE
COMPRISING BELATIVELT MOVABLE PO-
LARIZED MEBIBERS 4

John F. Dreyer, Cincinnati, Ohio, assignor, by ^ oj| '>ifl)^i/gl

mesne assignments, to John F. Dreyer, doing
business as Dreyer Laboratories, Cincinnati.

,
Ohio .

' Application Jnly 28, 1N7, Serial No. 768,698
15 Claims. (CL 88—65)

1. An ammunition booster for advancing a
loaded ammunition belt toward a machine g\m
having ammunition feeding instrummtalities.
said booster comprising a feed sprocket, a con-
stantly running drive motor, a drive shaft for
the sprocket, a driving clutch interposed between
the motor and the drive shaft, a brake associ-

ated with the drive shaft, a cluteh operating
member operable to render the clutch and the
brake effective alternatively, an electromagnet
controlling the clutoh operating membw, and a
slack switch in circuit with the electromagnet
comprising a belt engaging member, the con-
struction and arrangement being such that the
electromagnet circuit is opened to cause the brake
to be effective when the belt slack between the
sprocket and the gun exceeds a predet^mlned
amount and to cause the clutch to be effective

when the belt slack is reduced below such amount.

\

8,617431
GEAR FINISHING

Donald D. Austin, Sr., Detroit, Mioh., asslgner to
National Broach * Machine Company, Detroit,

Mich., a corporation of Michigan
AppUcatlon September 8, 1946, Serial No. 694,477

4 Claims. (CL 96—1.6)

i*«i

• H
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2. In a variable density window the combina-
tion of a pane carrier, two panes mounted therein
each having substantially Identical sete of polar-
ising areas of substantially equal width less than
about % inch, the planes of polarization being
oriented in one said set along predetermined
lines, and the planes of polarization being
oriented in another set along predetermined lines

crosswise to respectively adjacent portions of the
first, and the polarizing areas of one of said sets

alternating with the cross-polarizing areas, the
polarizing areas of one pane being operatively
closely adjacent to the polarizing areas of the
other pane whereby an adjustment of the angle
of view does not appreciably change the effec-

tive registry of the areas and means for effecting

relative movement between said panes of ampli-
tude at least equal to the width of said areas to
bring the like polarized areas of said panes and
cross polarizing areas thereof, respectively, into

and out of register, each of said areas being of
substantially uniform polarizing density through-
out its width.

I I. i!
i i

1. The method of imparting a desired longitu-
dinally varying modification to the teeth of a
gear which compriees providing the teeth of a
gear-like tool with an opposite modification ex-
tending over a predetermined portion of their
length. mraMng said gear and tool with their axes
crossed at an angle between 3° and 20*. and rela-
tively traversing said gear and tool at constani
center distance in a direction oblique to the axes
of both gear and tool, the direction of relative

translation and the initial setting being such that
the said predetermined portion of the teeth of
said tool is progressively active from end to end

I :
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of said gear teeth, and the direction of relative
translation further making an angle with the cut-
ter axis not exceeding 65*. ^ ,

2.617.SSt
BOBBING ATTACHMENT FOR LATHES I

Ahrla A. Sorenaon, St. Galena Park, Tex.
AppUcaUon November 19, 1947. Serial No. 786.893

S Claims. (CI. 90—4)

1. A hobblng attachment spindle asMmbtjr
comprising, micrometer means having a collar
and a threaded bore, driven geared means
adapted to rotate in a bushing rigid with the
attachment, said geared means having a
flanged end, a groove In said geared means, a
spindle having a threaded bore, means in said
spindle for mounting a gear blank thereon,
means connecting said spindle and geared means,
a nut threadable over said bushing to rotatably
constrain said flanged end between bushing and
nut, said collar being constrained for rotation
in said groove so that the micrometer may be
turned to adjust the spindle axlally while the
driven geared means rotates the gear blank.

3. With a lathe having a rotatable prime
mover on one end thereof, a rotatable spindle
thereon including means to receive one end of
a gear hob and to support said hob for rotation
therewith, means connecting said spindle to be
driven by said prime mover, a gear transmission
mounted on said one lathe end adjacent said
prime mover and connected to be driven there-
by, a lead screw with ends plvotally Joumalled
in the ends of said lathe and with axis parallel

to the axis of said spindle, means connecting
said gear transmission to rotate said lead screw,
a tallstock member slldably mounted upon said
lathe and movable away from and toward said
spindle to within close proximity thereof to

provide a bearing in which the other end of said

gear hob may rotate, the combination of, a de-
vice comprising, a first shaft having a helical

gear on one end thereof and a first pinion on
the other end thereof and mounted to mesh
said helical gear with said lead screw adjacent
the other end of said lathe, a first transmission
means mounted to mesh at one end with said
first pinion, a second shaft including means
for connecting a gear blank to one end there-
of to rotate therewith, means mounting said sec-

ond shaft on said lathe and movable with rela-

tion to said lathe to position said gear blank
to be contacted by said hob. said motmtlng means
also including means to set said ^aft at a
predetermined angle to the axis of said spindle
corresponding with the helix angle of said gear
hob. a second pinion on the other end of said
second shaft, a second transmission supported
by said moimting means to mesh at one end
with said second pinion, a substantially straight
extending assembly comprising a plurality of in-

ter-telescoping tubes, axlally slldable driving
connection means between said tubes, and a
pivotal connection between one end of said as-
sembly and said first transmission and between

1 1,

the other end of said assembly and said sec-
ond transmission, said prime mover thereby
driving said gear hob through said spindle and
said gear blank through said gear transmission,
said lead screw, and said device.

;l n

* ^ 'M'jl4i^'8,il74S3
BROACHING MACHINE

Myer Fox, HndsoD, Maas^ aasignor to The
, Lapointe Machine Tool Company, Hndson,
Mass., a corporation of Bfalne

AppUcaUon February 17, 19St. Serial No. 144,644
. 7 Claims. (CL 9«—SI)

f^
. -I'i

*^jj^-

'':|i

1. In a broaching machine, a broach holder
having a full-stroke range and having a short-
stroke roughing range and a short-stroke finish-
ing range, said roughing and finishing ranges be-
ing successively disposed and longitudinally
aligned in the direction of travel, and said full-

stnHce range combining said two short-stroke
ranges, hydraulic power means effective to recip-
rocate said broach holder in a straight path In
said short-stroke roughing range, said short-
stroke finishing range or said full-stroke range,
valve mechanism and coacting manually-adjust-
able dogs therefor effective to determine the range
and stroke in which said broach holder is to be
reciprocated, valve mechanism and manually-op-
erable control devices therefor effective to start
the cut and return strokes of said broach holder
in the selected range, and additional and auto-
matically-operated mechanism effective to stop
said broach holder at predetermined points at
both ends of any selected range. ,

i

-

t.ll7.SS4
PULPER FOE PAPER STOCK

William K. Kolb and Samuel Wilson PoUoek,
Appleton. Wis., assignors to Valley Iron Works
Company. Appleion, Wis., a corporation of Wis-
consin
Application Aprfl 19, 1947, Serial No. 741,648 '

2 Claims. (CL 98—86)
1. In a machine for pulping paper stock, a

tank, a vertically disposed, cylindrical draft
tube, which is fabricated of rigid plate material
and which has a smooth bottom edge, supported
in a central position within said tank by means
of a plurality of generally vertically extending,
radially disposed, spaced-apart, plate members,
which extend across the space between the tank
and the draft tube, said plate members also serv-
ing as baffles for controlling the flow of material
being pulped in said machine in the space between
said draft tube and said tank, a disc-shaped rotor
disposed within said tank and supported tor rota-
tion in a generally horizontal plane at the lower
end of said draft tube, said rotor having a plu-
rality of generally radially extending pulping
knives supported on the upper surface thereof.

*l
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said knives having inner portions aligned with the and means connecting said hammer to said

space enclosed by said tube and outer portions in first-named means, said connecting means com-

k'' . .-It*' '-."J

prising a swivel Joint permitting movement of
said hammer axis in said plane to vary the angu-
lar relation between said axis and said surface.

»7

position to cooperate with the bottom edge of said
draft tube, and means for rotating said rotor.

u

H.

2,617,335

APPARATUS FOR BfAKING FLEXIBLE
ENDLESS TUBES

Rudolf Carl Bremer, Znrieh, Switserland ,

Original application January 25, 1944, Serial No.
519,610. now Patent No. 2.589.041. dated March
11. 1952. Divided and this application Febm-
ary 27, 1948. Serial No. 11.416. In Sweden Jan-
nary 30. 1943

, ^ ^ 5 Claims. (CL 93—86)

2.617,837
V r. PHOTOGRAPHIC REPRODUCTION OP

DESIGNS IN DISTORTED FORMS
Kenneth J. Snyder, Toledo, Ohio, assignor to

Owens-Olinois Glass Company, a eorporation
of Ohio

) Application January 19. 1949, Serial No. 71.67S
^^^

rf
17 Claims. (CL 95->73)

^-.
" * ,

'^m^
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1. A device for the production of flexible end-
less spirally wound tubes from band material
comprising a plurality of reels for supporting coils

of said band material, means for forming a tube
of said band material and movinR said tube longi-
tudinally, a rotatably mounted internally thread-
ed nut. a rotatable core positioned for receiving
said tube and having thr^ds formed thereon for
cooperating with the threads of said nut for form-
ing folds in said material, and the threads of
said core and nut being formed with each subse-
quent thread pitched at a decreasing angle rela-
tive to the center line of said core with the last
thread being substantially at right angles to said
center line. .

,

^''

2,617J36
MECHANICAL EDGING AND GROOVING

TOOL
Andrew R. Briekler, Atlanta, Ga.

Application September 17. 1948, Serial No. 49.786
t 8 Claims. (CL 94—45)

1. A grooving tool comprising means provid-
ing a surface to float on a mass of unset concrete,
a plow supported by said means and projecting
downwar(Uy therefrom, and a power hammer
having its power-delivery axis disposed in the
plane of said plow and including an element mov-
able relative to said means In the direction of
length of said plow to deliver to said means a series

of unidirectional power impulses in said direction.

1.

1

1. The method of photographically reproduc-
ing a de^n in a modifled or distorted form,
which method comprises superposing a sensitized
sheet and a sheet consisting of a transparency
bearing said design, applying to a restricted area
of the design bearing sheet, a beam of light, said
area being in the form of a narrow strip extend-
ing across the design bearing sheet, moving the
latter relatively to the light beam in a direction
transverse to that in which the said Ught strip

extends and thereby exposing the entire design
progressively to the Ught beam, moving the sen-
sitized sheet concurrently with the movement of
the design and with the portions of said sheets
which cross the light beam strip at a predeter-
mined point in said strip, both movizig in the
same direction and at the same speed while paas-
ing said point, and shifting the relative positions
of the two sheets by an angular relative move-
ment of the sheets maintained throughout the
said exposure of the design.

2,617,338
FILM TRANSFER MACHINE

Joseph H. MeMahon, Newark. N. J.

AppUcation April 24, 1956. Serial No. 157,786
9 Claims. (CL 95—73)

1. In a photographic transfer machine, a sup-
porting frame, means carried by said frame for
rotatably supporting a sensitixed cylinder, a
transpurent sheet having an intermediate por-
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tlon thereof disposed over said cylinder for hold-

ing a photographic transparency upon said sen-

sitized cylinder and for rotating said cylinder In

response to movement of said sheet, a self-wlnd-

Ing roller mounted on said frame, said sheet hav-

ing one end thereof secured to said roller, a pair

of tensioning rolls rotatably mounted ^pon said

- . .i. ,— —
. - m*m. .^ - - - -

.-.\:,r.:-.-.-.

i-~X" T

means, and stop means Joining the upper ends
of said rods, said stop means depending from the
upper ends of said rods in close relation to the
vertical edges of said side plates whereby to pre-
vent movement of a film from and into said frame
when in a lowered ixMltion. and said stop means
being manually movable above said top member
to permit movement of a film from and Into said
frame. __^^—««__ ^

i

t.617JM
POWER ROTATED DISK PLOW

Frederle M. Jones. Oceanside, Calif., assignor of
one-half to Louis A. Magee, Oeeanslde. Calif.

AppUcation December 14, 1949, Serial No. 1S2397
I t Claims. (CL97~«7) <

frame and frictionally clamping the portion of

said sheet disposed betweeti said cylinder and
roller therebetween, bralce means operatively con-
nected with one of said tensioning rolls and op-

posing rotation thereof, and means engaging the
end of said sheet remote from said roller for

moving said sheet across said cylinder and ro-

tating the latter.

li

2.617.SS9 li'
I

FILM PROCESSING HANGER , !

| i

.

'

Dorothy A. GUkerson. Honolulu,
j|

Territory of Hawaii
AppUcation January 29, 1951. SerUI No. 208;B58

2 Claims. (CL 95—100)

'\h
'

»

^'U:r\u:

>'*'•*

1. A device for holding rectangular, sensitized
^ films during the processing thereof comprising a

-i rectangular frame comprising a pair of rectangu-
^ lar side plates of slightly longer length and width
T than the corresponding dimensions of a stand-
ard rectangular film, each of said side plates being

t. substantially open throughout to permit expo-
lure of a film placed therebetween to the process-

llng materials, a bottom member spanning the
lower edges of said side plates, a top member
spanning the upper edges of said side plates, said

side plates, bottom member and top member be-
ing rigidly connected together to define a frame
having at least one of Its vertical ends open
throughout whereby a film may be slid into and
out of the frame between the side plates, means

' fixed to and rising above said frame for suspend-
ing the frame in a processing bath, guide means
extending along the vertical edge of each of said

side plates at the open end of said frame, a pair
> of rods each slidably mounted in one of said guide

^fij- 2.017J41
'' EARTHWORKINO IMPLEMENT

John R. Clayton. Detroit. Mleh.; Nina L. Clay-

ton, executrix of said John R. Clayton, de-

\ '[

i. .1 'V,

r rf
I '

I-

}

\ I

•
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5. A driven disk plow unit attachment for prime
movers comprising an elongated frame having a
forward end straddling and detachably connected
to the rear portion of a prime mover, said frame
having a rear portion disposed obliquely to the
longitudinal axis of said imit, a large disk blade
rotatably supported by said obliquely disposed
frame portion in substantially a vertical plane and
substantially parallel to said obliquely disposed
frame portion, said disk blade having a concave
side facing away from the diagonal frame portion
and toward the forward end of the frame, said

rear frame portion constituting a platform dis-

posed above the level of the axis of the disk blade,

an engine mounted on said platform, and driving

means connecting said engine to the disk blade
between the platform and the convex side of the

blade for driving the disk blade at a reduced
speed and at variable speeds relatively to the
engine speed and In a direction corresponding
to the direction of rotation of the siirfac^ engaging
elements of the prime mover, the rear end of said

frame being disposed at a level for causing the
disk blade to engage the earth behind the prime
mover for cutting a wide and deep furrow.

AppUcaUon January SO. 1948. Serial No. 5,228
1 Claim. (CL 97—40)

In a power operated earth working machine
having ground engaging wheels, a pair of power
driven shafts disposed transversely to the direc-
tion of movement of the machine, one shaft be-
ing positioned forward of the other and both
being driven with a direction of rotation opposite
that of the ground engaging wheels, a plurality

of ground ripper blades mounted on the forward
shaft and disposed in spaced relationship, the
blades being arranged to make narrow rip-like

cuts in the earth, a plurality of pulverizing blade

'

I
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moimted on the rear shaft, said pulveri^ng blades
being disrf>^*«l in siwoad rdationship and in

ftafgarad relattonahip relative to the ripper

free of the ground and an operative podtlon tn

which the implement rests on the giound. Mdd
implement «««^h*^<"g the ooinMnatlon of an Im-
plement frame carrying soil working memben
adapted to operate when moved through the toil

in reversed dlrectkms, an elongated drawbar, a
detachable connection for seleetivtiy hingedly
oonneetlng said drawbar to either end of eaid

frame with the drawbar extending oo-ejctenslTely

in eloee proximity to the end of the fram* to

blades, each pulverizing blade having a head por-

tion for engaging and working a strip of earth
between two rip-like cuts made by the ripper

Madee. __^__
<

2,617J4S
' COMBINATION LIFT AND DRAWBAR FOR

TRACTORS
Joseph A. Melisner, Graadvlew, Wash.

AppUeatkm Mareh 28, 1950, Serial No. 162475
5 Claims. (CL 97—«0)

which it is connected, an upwardly extending arm
rigidly mounted on said drawbar, a pull rod
pivotally connected at its forward end to the
uipper end of said arm and extending rearwardly
over the frame, a link pivotally connected at its

forward end to the rear end of said pull rod, a
second detachable connection for Mtoetlvely con-
necting the rear end of said link to either end
of said frame, and means for connecting said
drawbar with the tractor power lift.

2,017444
MOUNTING FOR DISK PLOWS

Fleteber B. Carney, Birmingham, Ala.
AppUeatlon September 18, 1948, Serial Ne. A$JUFI

IS Claims. (CL 97—58)

1. Means for connecting a farm implement to

a tractor, comprising a stabiUier bar to extend

under a tractor, a transverse tool bar secured to

the rear end of the stabilizer bar, brackets ex-

tending forwardly from the transverse tool bar,

bifurcated arms pivoted to the brackets, a trans-

verse spacer bar in advance of and q>aoed from
the transverse tool bar, the bifurcated arms en-

gaging the transverse spacer bar, means between
the transverse tool bar and the spacer bar to ad-
Just the vertical movement of the transverse tool

bar with reference to the transverse spitcer bar.

means depending from the transverse tool bar to

I attach the front end of a farm implement, a pair
I of rearwardly extending Implement Ufting arms
attached to the transverse tool bar. and adjust-

able flexible means depending from the rearward-
ly extending lifting arms to engage a farm im-
plement. _^_^^^^^____

2,817448
REVERSIBLE ROTARY IMPLEMENT

Frederick C. Wame, Gahreston, Tex., assignor to

Farm Tools, Ine., Mansfield. Ohio, a eorpora-

tioB of Indiana
AppUcation July 18. 1940, Serial No. 684408

6 Claims. (CL 97—50)
6. In a reversible ground working implement

having different tillage charaeteristles depending
upon the direction of travel, said Implement be-
ing adapted for operative connection with a trac-
tor power lift means whereby the implement may
be raised or lowered betwem a transport position

e«4 o. Q.—St

1. In a tractor drawn disk turning plow mount-
ing, a hitch plate mounted on the tractor for

vertical pivotal movttoent, a plow beam secured
to the hitch plate and extending rearwardly
therefrom, a downtumed portion on the plow
beam having a relatively flat surface along one
side, a disk spindle having an upturned portion
with a relativelv flat surface engaging the flat

surface of the plow beam. U -bolts embracing the
downtumed portion of the beam and the up-
turned portion of the spindle to lecure them
together; an upwardly inclined portion of said
disk spindle having a disk mounted thereon, and
a furrow wheel spindle having an upturned por-
tion secured to the rear of the upturned portion
of the disk spindle and a downwardly inclined
portion with a furrow wheel thereon and pro-
jecting oppoBltely to the upwardly inclined por-
tion of the disk spindle.

r
-'!
1^-.
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8AFETT DIVICI FOB TBAIL-BBHIND
' AGRICULTURAL IMPLBMENT8
WLtbuM A. Cbrtotte. AaeMter, Ontarto. Canada,

mmtgnov, by mflme mmigiUMtmuim, to Intema-
Uonal Hanrcster Compaaj. Cbteago, IlL, a e«r-
poratioB of New Jtnej

,

AppUeaUoB Joly It, 1M7, Serial N«. 7M447
S Clalna. (CL 97—lfl>

1. In an afrtcultural Idiplement adapted for

connection to a tractor, a frame having hltcb
means for pivotal connection of the Implement to
the tractor, earth working tools carried by the
frame, wheels supporting the frame and movable
with respect thereto to vary the position of the
earth working tools with respect to the ground
and adjust the operating depth thereof, an ad-
Justing member carried by the -Implement for ver-

tically moving the frame with respect to the
wheels, said adjusting member extending longi-
tudinally to a location adjacent the operator's
station on the tractor to be operated therefrom.
Including relatively movable parts accommodat-
ing yielding thereof longitudinally when an ob-
struction Is encountered thereby, and a support-
ing standard for the adjusting member mounted
on the Implement on a transverse axis for longi-

tudinal movement with said adjusting member.

r- ViJ'ii
>':

I ,,.ii2.€17.S4« r .,

CLAMF AND REINFORCING BfEAI^S FOR
STRUCTURAL MEBfBERS
Rey Jeoffroy, Amarille, Tex.

AppUeaUoB May n. 1947. Serial Ne. 749.765
% Claims. (CL 97—191.1)

1. In an agricultural device of the character
described having a frame including a beam ex-
tending substantially transversely of the direc-
tion of normal movement of the device, a tool
shank adapted to be seeured to said beam with
the axis of the shank extending transversely of
the longitudinal axis of and beneath the beam,
and a ground working tool carried by one end
of said shank and depending therefrom for en-
gagement with the earth, said beam including
a web portion extending in a substantially verti-

cal direction and having a pair of flanges extend-
ing in opposite directions at each of the top and
bottom ends of said web. clamp means for secur-
ing said shank and beam rigidly together In said
relationship comprising, a body having a pair of
relatively flat surfaces, said surfaces being spaced
apart l<mgltudlnally of the beam axis and lying

in substantially the same plane and substantial-
ly contacting and substantially conforming to the
bottom faces of the bottom pair of said lluiges
transversely of the longitudinal axis of the beam,
said body having a groove extending between said
surfaces and transversely of said beam axis for
reception of said shank, a beam flange engaging
part secured to said body at spaced places on
opposite sides of said groove and shank at one
side of said beam axis and overlying and engaging
the top surface of one of said bottom pair of
flanges, a second beam flange engaging part de-
tachably secured to said body at spaced places
on opposite sides of said groove and shank at
the other side of said beam axis and overlying
and engaging the top surface of the other of
said bottom pair of fluiges, a rigid brace member
Integral with one of said flange engaging parts
and projecting upwardly therefrom at an acute
angle toward and to a place closely adjacent to
the Juncture of one of said top pair of beam
flanges with the beam web. and a rigid gusset
extending between and connecting said brace
member at Its under side with the adjacent flange
engaging part with which the brace member is
Integral, said gusset extending across the acute
angle between the brace member and the upper
portion of the said adjacent flange engaging part.

9.917,947
FOBWARDLY MOUNTED TRACTOR SOD

CUTTER
Henri Provost, Montreal, Quebec, Canada
AppUoatlon April 6, 1949. Serial No. 95,790

[l

> 1 Claim. (CL 97—299)

In a sod-handling machine of the character
described, a frame adapted to be connected at
its rear end to a prime mover and having ground
engaging wheels mounted on the forward end
thereof, a sod cutting device comprlatog a pair
of vertically extending, spring loaded, extensible
legs mounted on said frame, a ground engaging
roller adjustably moimted on said legs forwardly
thereof, a side colter of greater diimMter than
the roller mounted concentrically on each end
of said roller and adapted to cut parallel side
edges of the sod to be lifted, a horizontal, tri-
angular shaped, flat plate imdercutter moimted
on the lower portion of said legs and positioned
substantially underneath the roller, said under-
cutter adapted to cut the sod below the surface
thereof between the already-cut pandlel side
edges, extensible means connected between said
legs and said frame and acting against the
spring loaded means of said legs to positively
position said legs vertically and hence determine
the depth of cut of said undercutter, a vertically
movable plate connected between said legs and
said frame and extending upwardly and rear-
wardly from said undercutter, a horisontal plat-
form carried by said frame in rearwardly spaced
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relation with respect to the upper end of said

plate, a guillotine cutter carried by said frame
and arranged to operate in the space « between
said plate and said platform, and mechanical
means carried by the frame deriving power from
said ground engaging wheels to periodically actu-

ate said guillotine cutter for cutting the lifted sod

strips into lengths suitable for transportation.

form and communicating at their lower ends
with said chest, and a connection dispoaed en-
tirely in said space for delivering steam from said

boiler into said chest.

i r-fi ui 'c.

I I

W 2.617449
VENTILATING UNIT

Ottte A. Sutton, Wichita. Kans., assignor to The
O. A. Sntton Corporation. Inc., WIchlU. Kans..

a corporation of Kansas
AppUoatlon December 2, 1949. Serial No. 1S0.621

I It CUIms. (CL 99—94)

2,617459
^ CAKE SAVER
VaDle M. ShoL Under ,

Application September 19, 1M9, Serial No. 11%
1 Claim. (CL99—2S4) 7

1. A window ventilating unit comprising a cas-

ing adapted to be mounted in a window frame
and mcludlng a front wall having a circular open-
ing therethrough, a fan assembly mounted in

said casing, said fan assembly Including an an-

nular cowl including an outwardly convex outer

shell and an outwardly concave Inner shell, each
of large diameter at the inlet end of the cowl

and smaller diameter at the outlet end of the

cowl, said shells being connected together at their

large and small ends respectively, said cowl hav-
ing a m^»«miim external diameter slightly less

than the diameter of said opening, and pivot

means mounted on said front wall closely ad-
jacent the Inner surface of said front wall and
supporting said cowl in said casing, the axes of

said pivot means Isring along a maximum diam-
eter of said cowl and in a horizontal plane

through the diameter of said opening whereby
said fan assembly projects through said opening.
aU portions of said fan assembly lying within a
distance from the center of said opening equal to

the mft^iTtiim radius of the cowl whereby said

fan assembly may be pivoted about to propel air'

in opposite directions through said opening. |

'i.Ji

A cake saving device comprising an upstand-
ing plate adapted to have one face arranged in

face to face abutting relation with respect to the
cut surface of a cake, a first flange projecting
transversely of said one face of said plate ad-

jacent the lower edge thereof and adapted to en-

gage the bottom portion of said cake adjacent
said cut surface, a second flange projecting

transversely of the other face of said plate ad-

jacent the lower edge of said plate and adapted
to rest upon the adjacent portion of a support-
ing surface supporting said cake, and a third

flange projecting transversely of said other face

of said plate adjacent the lower edge thereof

and spaced from said second flange and adapted

to rest upon another adjacent portion of said

supporting surface.

APPARATUS FOR CHARGING AND STORING
BfATERIALS

William R. Graham. Jr^ Johnson County. KansM
and Joseph Chrlsnuui. Kansas City. Mo., as-

signors to Ameriean Dairies IncorpMuted.
Kansas City, Mo., a corporation of Maryland,
and The Quaker Oats Company. Chieago, IlL,

a corporation of New Jersey. Jointly

AppUcatlon Febmary 17. 1946. Serial No. 579,509
5 Claims. (CL 99—271)

t^i

T 2.617349
' FRESHENING APPARATUS FOR BAKED

FOOD h^

P' Maynard W. Tucker, Morley. BUeh. (.

AppUcatlon August 1, 1949, Serial No. 199,996 r;

1 Claim. (CL99—294) e

-.)«<«

«'?; ^
;»i'-

L _F

ih" ^ '.ft

p- n'^ V''

In a freshening apparatus for baked food, the

combination of a boiler, a Jacket enclosing said

boiler In spaced relation, a steam chest provided
in the space between the boiler and said Jadcet

and affording a substantially horizontal food re-

oelvlng platform disposed exteriorly of the
Jacket, a set of substantially tubular food engag-
ing pron^ projecting upwardly from said plat-

1. An apparatus for charging and storing ma-
terial subject to detnioratlon by oxidation com-
prising a substantially air-tight storage tank, a
charging assembly for the tank including an
elongated passageway, a conveyor for moving
material through the passageway, a source of

non-oxidizing gas and connections from said

source to the passageway and tank for introduc-
ing said gas thereto, a material conveyor from
the passageway to the tank. uVMtratus operative

(

M
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to congest the materUl In Mdd latt conveyor
thereby to retard gM paasage while permitting
p«Mage of congested solids.

-. t

l'T.|,

S.6174n
AUTOBfATIC CX>FFES BRBWBR AND VALVE

STRUCTURE EMPLOYED THEREIN
< Hans A. Olson and Christina O. C. Olson.

Chicago, DL
Application April la. 1950. Serial No. 155.088

15 Claims. (CL 99—805)

ft
•

1M 1 r

4

1. A coffee brewing device of the class de-
scribed, comprising a tank for containing hot
water, means for automatically maintaining
water to a predetermined level in said tank, a
receptacle supported in said tank so as to be
partially above and partially below said water
lerel, » coffee holder, means tor temporarily sup.
portbig said coffee holder in elevated position in
the upiwr portion of said receptacle, a conduit
communicating with the Inside of said tank and
extending vertically in said receptacle and
through said coffee holder, said conduit com.
prising a stationary part and a section which
is vertically movable relative to said stationary
part, said movable section having fin outlet open>
Ing which is located above said water level when
said movable section is in elevated position, means
normally maintaining said movable section in
elevated position, said coffee holder being ver-

tically movable relative to said conduit and op-
erative by its weight to lower said section to

position said outlet opening below said water
level when said holder is released from said sup-
porting means. ^^^^^^^^^ a

8,617,888
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR

HANDLING SLIT COILS
Nell J. Raaney, Enelld, Ohio, assignor to Wean
Bqolpment Corporation. Enelld, Ohio, a corpo-
ration of Ohio

AppllcaUon November 80 1948, Serial No. 62,614

15 Claims. (CI. 100—8)
' 1. Apparatus for handling unbanded coils orig-

inally disposed in a group in side-by-side rela-
tloni^iip on a support with the axes of the coils

generaJly horizontal, comprising a receiving sta-

tion for receiving a coil of the group of coils, the
receiving station having a dimension parallel to

the axes of the coils less than the axial dimen-
sion of the group of coils, means for pushing the
coils generally axially of the coils to remove them
one by one from the support to sequentially sepa-
rate individual colls from the group and dispose
each such separated coil at the receiving station,

said means being disposed at the end of the group

1. •!
!

'.ti|

I, •

' I .1' :
I

If

Of coils axially opposite the receiving station, a
banding station to receive the coils sequentially
from the receiving station apd means confining

each coil at its sides to maintain it with its axis
generally horizontal during substantially its en-
tire movement from the receiving station to the
banding station.

8.617J54
JUICE AND OIL EXTRACTION MACHINE

Arthor H. fngails, Nairobi. Kenya Colony, as-
signor to The Sharpies Corporation. Philadel-
phia. Pa., a corporation of Delaware

AppllcaUon January 18, 1947, Serial No. 722J78
10 Claims. (CL 100—105)

^t \

i:

9. A rotary press assembly comprising a frame,
a pair of Juxtaposed yoke members moimted in
said frame, a pair of circular pressure discs hav-
ing opposed squeezing siirfaces, said discs being
joumaled respectively on said yoke members,
means for rotating said discs on their respective
axes, means for biasing said squeezing surfaces
of the discs with respect to each other to provide
a convergent zone and a diametrically opposite
divergent zone between said surfaces, means for
feeding objects tangentially between the periph-
eries of said discs whereby said objects are pressed
between the discs, an anniilar pressure surface
on each of said discs, a plurality of walls asso-
ciated with said pressure surfaces, said walls
forming a hollow chamber on the reverse side
of at least one of said discs, said chambers being
in fluid communication with the pressure surfaces
of the discs, a fluid conduit connecting a source
of subatmospheric pressure to the hollow cham-
bers, whereby liquid exinvssed from said objects
into said chambers is removed therefrom, and
means associated with the convergent zone of the
discs for gravltationally collecting other liquids
expressed from said objects.
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'\u USED CUP DISPOSAL MEANS
¥'> Nerauui H. Nelson and Samool D.

FalrlMd, Conn.
AppUeatlon Angvst 18. 1947. Serial No. 708.116

5 Claims. (CL 10#—144) • -

• V.
' <T* i-x'ti

i|:i

•*^W^i'

pair of Tertieally spaced rollers roUtably car-

ried by said plates adjacent the rear edges of

said plates and adapted to have an endlees strip

of paper passed therearound. the lowermost
roller b^ng a feed roller adapted to contact the
surface of the impression cylinder when the de-

vice is associated therewith and to be driven only
by contact therewith, a doctor blade carried by
said plates adjacent the lower edges thereof and
forwardly of said feed roller so as to extend
transversely directly in front of said feed roller

for spreading ink applied to said impression cyl-

inder, and oppositely extending handles carried
by said plates and extending outwardly there-

from at a location intermediate the height of
said rollers and forwardly and upwardly of said
doctor blade so that the device can be pulled
forwardly around said impression cylinder with
the portion of the strip of paper which passes
around the feed roller and the doctor blade in
contact with said cylinder.

"ll

4. In a cup dispensing means, an inclined chute
adapted at its higher end to receive a round
walled paper cup to be crushed, stop means at

the lower end of said chute; said chute being
trough-shaped and immediately forwardly of said

stop means having a longitudinal centrally dis-

posed slot In its bottom wall of greater length

and less width than the respective length and
diameter of said cup whereby said cup rests in

centralized relation upon the longitudinal edges

of said slot, a vertically reciprocatory blade-like

plunger longitudinally and vertically aligned with
the longitudinal center line of said slot having
an elongated lower edge of greater length than
said cup. said plunger being of less length and
less width than said slot whereby it is adapted
to pass through said slot and on downward move-
ment fold and crush a cup supported upon the
longitudinal side edges of said slot and force

the folded and crushed cup downwardly through
and out of said slot, and drive means connected
to said plunger for reciprocating said plunger
whereby its lower edge moves between a position

above the cup and a position below said slot.

8,617,856
PRINTING ROLLER TESTING DEVICE

Leonard S. Meyer. Newark, Ohio
Application March 1, 1950. Serial No. 146.968

8 Claims. (CL 101—153)

r ct -

Ki.^^

1. A portable printing roller testing device
adapted to be positioned in association with an
impression cylinder to be tested and to be moved
away therefnmi when testing Is completed, com-
prising a frame composed of laterally spaced
plates Joined together by transverse members, a

8.617457
CHECK DISPENSING BUSINESS MACHINB

Frits Sehmleder. Bielefeld. Germany, ssstgnor to

Anker-Werke, A. G.. Bielefeld, Germany. » eer-
poratlon of Getmany
Application Aagwt 16. 1949, Serial No. 110.5U

8 Ctatans. (CL 101—888)

I

!

1. A Check dispensing business machine, oom-
prlslng operator-aotuable selector means fbr set-
ting toe machine to perform different respeetiye
registering operations Including totel and sub-
total operations, means for accommodating a
check tape, a tape feeding device having a re*
volvable cam with a number of cam pcojectkms
perU)herally evenly spaced from one anoUier and
engageable with the tape for imparting respec-
tive steps of feed movement to the tape, a shaft
having eccentric Journal means and revolv»bly
carrying said cam, a pawl member pivoted to said
Journal means, selectively <«)erator-adJusfeable
control means spring-connected with ssid pawl
member to adjust said pawl member betwem two
poslti<ms for correspondingly setting the eccen-
tricity of said shaft to make a smaller and larger
number respectively of said cam projeokions en-
gage the tape fcN* issuing a single cheek and a
double check respectively, and dltplaceahle stop
means connected with said selector means and
having a position depending upon the selected
registering op«*ation. said st<9 means being po-
sitioned in the path <rf said pawl m^nber and
engageable by said pawl member to retain M in
single-check position when said selectcM* means
are set for total and subtotal operations r^iard-
lesB of the setting of said control means.

.< I
'%" i
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• i"M1745S
> SHOTGUN CARTRIDGE I i

<" Ado VeeehlotU. AmsoU Pleeno. lUly »

AppUcAtton September IS. 19M. SerUl No. 184.653

In Italy November 11, 1948
4 Claims. (CL 1M-4S)

jf'

If9

r- I' I

1. A loaded cartridge consisting of a shell

provided with a charge of shot and means of

exploding the cartHdge. an element for the dis-

tribution of the shot pellet* in a pattern, said

element being in the form of a rod provided
with a base having a diameter greater than the
diameter of the rod. a centrally bored card-
board disc through which the rod is introduced
and upon which the shot arranged around the
rod bears, the top of the said rod projecting
from the upper surface of the charge of shot,

a number of plaits in the upper part of the wall

of the shell and said upper part of the wall be-
ing folded inwardly and downwardly so as to

form a central hole through which the top of

the said rod penetrates.

2.617.S59
HYPODERMIC PROJECTILE

George E. Van Horn and Dorothea E. Van Horn.
Casa Grande. Arts.

Application November 16. 1951. Serial No. 256.778
4 Claims. (CL 198—«<)

1. A hypodermic projectile comprldnfir a cas-
ing of cylindrical shape having an open end and
an end wall closing its other end and provided
with a centrally located aperture, a tubular needle
extending through said aperture and sharpened
at both ends, a tapered stopper secured on said
needle adjacent the inner side of said end wall,

a hollow capsule of cylindrical shape slidably

mounted in said casing and having an end wall
closing one end thereof and a removable cap
closing the other end, the end wall of said capsule
being disposed at the end of said capsule ad-
jacent the end wall of said casing and having
a centrally located tapered aperture therein
adapted to receive said tapered stopper and fluid

passages spaced from said centrally located ap-
erture, a receptacle of flexible material disposed
in said capsule and having one end in sealing
engagement with the fluid passages in the capsule
end wall when the receptacle is filled, and a body
of compressed gas in said capsule surroimding
said receptacle, said capsule being movable in

said casing by impact toward the end wall of
the casing to move the end of said ntfedle disposed
Inwardly of said casing through the centrally
located aperture in the end wall of said capsule
Ad Into puncturing engagement with said re-
ceptacle to provide for the propulsion of the
contents of the receptacle through said needle
by said body of compressed gas. said receptacle
unsealing said air passages when Its contents tire

4
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discharged to admit compressed gas from said
capsule into the space between the end walls of
said capsule and said casing to move said capsule
away from the end wall of said casing and draw
said needle into said casing, said needle having
locking means adjacent the receptacle punctur-
ing end thereof for securing said needle to said
capsule when the needle is moved to receptacle-
puncturing position relative to the capsule.

8.617466
FLUID DISPLACEMENT DEVICE
VIrgU D. Barker. Westfleld. N. J.

AppUcation Blay 16, 1945. Serial No. 593.087
21 Claims. (CL 16S—«)

I

1. A pump comprising: multiple cylinder bores
and multiple pairs of relatively movable pistons,

one pair reciprocable in each cylinder bore; a
rotatable cylinder block in which the cylinder
bores are formed, the cylinder bores having in-
let and outlet ports in the sides thereof.the cylin-
der bores collectively being arranged annularly
of the cylinder block axis and the cylinder bores
Individually being disposed with their axes paral-
lel to the cylinder block axis; means to rotate the
cylinder block; and means for reciprocating all of
the pistons as the block is rotated, said last-men-
tioned means including a pair of normally-sta-
tionary cams and springs operative to bias the
pistons toward the cams, a iDlston of each pcOr
alternately covering and uncovering an inlet port
and the other piston of each pair alternately
covering and uncovering an outlet port.

I

I- 1^ 8.617.361
FUEL SYSTEM

Robert A. Neal. Media. Pa., assignor to Westing-
house Electric Corporation. East Plttsbargh,
Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcation Mareh 17. 1956. Serial No. 156J66

3 Claims. (CL 163—11)

1. In a fluid fuel sjrstem. a fuel supply,
plurality of fuel pumps connected to said sup-
ply, a fuel system delivery communication for

M

.1
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reedvlng fuel under pressure individually dis-

chsjTged by said pumps, fuel control means op-
erable for regulating flow of fuel under pres-

sure from said delivery communication, a plural-

ity of fuel pressure responsive relief valve de-
vices Interposed between the respective pumps
and said delivery communication, biasing means
tending to close each of said relief valve devices,

fluid pressure means cooperative with said bias-

ing means for rendering said relief valve de-
vices selectively operative to effect by-passing
of fuel discharged from each pump to the fuel

supply, and fluid interlocked control means co-

operative with said fluid pressvu-e means for each
of said relief valve devices for controlling suc-

cessive <^)eratlon thereof in accordance with
variations In back pressure of fuel In said fuel

system delivery communication established dur-
ing regxilation of said fuel control means.

forward motion therewith Is attained, to grip an
undeflected. substantially straight run of rope,
said device comprising an elongate substantially

j

straight handle U-shaped in cross secti<m

throughout its length and defining a semicircular

channel for receiving and frictionally «nbracinff

a portion of the periphery of the rope, said handle
constituting one Jaw of a friction clamp, the other
Jaw being constituted by the hand of the iiser

("9
..

I-

8.617J62
' FLUID MOTOR OR PUMP WITH COL-

I I
LAPSIBLE CHAMBER

Ben G. Parsons. Grosse Pointe, MLeh.
AppUcaUon September 2. 1948, Serial No. 47^75

1 Claim. (CL 103—149) ^.^

,

'•4 i
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\

I
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A fluid device comprising a housing having an
annular inner surface and end wall members, a

shaft extending within said housing and concen-
tric with said annular surface, means mounting
said shaft for rotation with respect to said end
wall members, eccentric means on said shaft

within said housing, an annular shaped piston

within said housing radially spaced from the
iimer surface of said housing and surrounding
said eccentric means, means interconnecting said

eccentric means and said annular piston to per-

mit relative rotation therebetween, an annular
and tubular expansible and contractible member
disposed within said housing having the outer

side flxed to said inner surface and having the
inner side fixed to said annular piston, means
forming a continuous fluid passage through said

expansible and contractible member, facing por-

tions of said fluid passage being progressively

forced into an arc of contact upon rotation of said
shaft, means forming an inlet port oommimicat-
ing with said passage, and means forming an out-

let port communicating with said passage, said

inlet and outlet ports having greater circumfer-
ential lengths than the arc of contact of said
fluid passage. ^^^^^^^^^

8,617463
SKI ROPE-TOW GRIPPING DEVICE

John E. AnketelL Danvera, Mass., assignor to

(. Ansalee Corporation, Danvers, Mass., a corpo-
ration of Massacbosetts

AppUcation December 26, 1948, Serial No. 66,243
8 Claims. (CL 104—868)

1. A ski rope-tow gripping device operative,

upon initially engaging the rope tow and until

h

M

* *•• ' » " t'

.T'-^

while gripping the rope l3dng within said chan-
nel and a U-shaped member at one end of the
handle defining a rope receiving channel the legs

of the U being operative to engage the rope with
a kinking action after said forward motion is at-
tained, a corresponding edge of each leg being
tangential to a line drawn along the bottom of
the semicircular channel of the handle, whereby
Uie Initial engagement may be made without
interference from the U-shaped member.

II i 8.617,364
LOCOMOTIVE CONSTRUCTION

James Whitfield Owens, Beloit, Wis., assignor to

Fairbanks, Morse A Co., Chicago, DL, a corpo-
ration of Illinois

AppUeation May 88, 1947, Serial No. 749,67f
3 Claims. (CL 165—68)

5=^
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2. Locomotive construction comprising the
combination of an underframe for the support
of items of machinery on its upper surface, a
pliu^lity of separable housing sections adapted
for positiorunent adjacent the underframe in

cooperative relation to form a superstructure,
and superstructure attachment means including
a series of continuous elements secured on the
upper surface of said underframe adjacent the

lower marginal cones of each housing section,

a second series of continuous elements for se-
lective location and securement adjacent lower
marginal zones of said housing sections, said

first and second series of elements being formed
with pre-matched surfaces of abutment, and re-
movable means to connect the elements together,
the elements when in abutment serving to main-
tain said housing sections a predetermined dis-

tance above the upper surface of said under-
frame. I

8,617,365
TRACTOR FOR USE IN TRANSPORTATION

OF A LOAD
Henry F. Martin, CenteritDe, Mich., assignor to

Detroit Hoist and Maehine Company, Detroit,

Mkh., a corporation of Bflehigan
AppUcation Febmary 25, 1947, Serial No. 730,722

4 Claims. (CL lOS—153)
1. In a tractor for use In transporting a load

along a rail, a motor, a supporting casing joined
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thereto, transmiasion meohMifwn witbln said

caiing driven by the motor Including a ahaft
driven thereby spaced below said rail and at
right ancles thereto, a gear secured on said shaft,
a second gear Joumalled on said casing meshing
with said first gear, a drive wheel secured on
said shaft operative engaging the under sur-

deOeetions while allowing that portion of said
columns above said further guide means to yield
laterally m response to swinging movements of
said bolster.

Mn.S€7 '
'

^' '^••

TRUCK 8AFBTT HOOK
Beger D. Underwood, Western Springs, HL. as-
signor to General Motors Corporation, Detroit,
Blieh^ a corporation of Delaware
AppUeatlon Angust tl. 194g. gerial No. 48,447

C Oataas. (CL lt5—SM)
^ , f

face of said rail, a second drive wheel on the
second gear operatively engaging the top sur-
face of said rail, said wheels cooperating to propel
said casing along said rail, the second gear being
rearwardly of the first gear whereby the weight
of the motor and casing wlUi respect to said
shaft maintains said drive wheels In pressure
contact with opposed surfaces of the rail.

hm2,617J66
RAIL CAR TRUCK

Bmll H. Piron. New York, N. T^ asslglior to
Transit Research Corporation. New York, N. T«
a corporation of New York
AppUeation March 19. 1948. Serial No. 15.830

5 Claims. (CL lOS—187)

1. In combination, a vehicle body, a support-
ing truck therefor, said body and said truck hav-
ing pivotally connected bolsters, hooks hung on
projections on said body bolster and urged by
gravity Into engageable position with adjacent
projections on said truck bolster to prevent verti-
cal separation of said bolsters, and separate hook
retaining and retracting link means operably
connected to each hook and movably supported on
one of said bolsters and normally urged by gravity
Into engagement with each of said hooks to re4
tain said hooks In bolster engaging position. J

* I' '

. f
^"^-^"^
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2.817,868
VEmCLE ELEVATING APPARATUS
Connie Bf. MeCormlek, Hlaleah. Fla.

AppUcatton February 7. 1848, Serial No. 74,818
8 Claims. (CL 18S—868)

•'I'-!.
• M.

'
»

1. In a rail truck, a frame Including longitudi-
nal members, a bolster and springing means sup-
porting said bolster from each of said longitudi-
nal monbers, said springing means comprising
longitudinally spaced spring*columns, a spring
saddle connecting said colimins, guide means re-
stricting the saddle to vertical movements with
respect to its adjacent member, and a further
si»ing colimin supported by said saddle dlrecUy
supporting one end of said bolster, the saddle
above each of said members being adapted to
defiect on its spring columns Independently of
the other saddle, and further guide means Inter-
mediate Che height of said further columns active
against vertically extending walls of said saddles
limiting movement of that portion of said col-
umns below said furttier guide meant to vertical

'I ^

;

1. In a railroad car for transporting automo-
biles and like vehicles, a vehicle elevating ap-
paratus comprising a pair of transversely spaced
primary guiding and supporting members and a
pair of transversely spaced secondary guiding and
supporting members secured in the railroad car
at longitudinally spaced locations and extending
substantially from the railroad car floor to the
roof, said secondary members being arcuate In
planes paraUel to the sides of the car and said
primary members having concave edges at sides
opposed from the secondary members, an elon-
gated vehicle receiving frame positioned between
and movable upwardly and downwardly on said
members, said frame in its initial position rest-
ing on the railroad car floor in a substantially
horlsontal plane, racks having evenly spaced
teeth provided on said members, a pair of rela-

f'Mi
'

^1
,1 ,

'
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tivtiy small primary pinions and a pair of rela-
tively large secondary pinions provided on said
frame and having evenly siMiced teeth engaging
said radcs on the primary and secondary mem-
bers respectively, means for sustaining said pin-
ions in engagement with said racks, and means
for rotating said pinions at equal speeds whereby
said frame may be raised unevenly on said pairs
of monbers to an inclined elevated pMltlon above
the railroad car floor.

'

lit-.

2,617.868
RAILWAY CAR DOORWAY STRUCTURE

SIgvald F. Udstad, Berwick, Pa., assignor to
American Car and Foundry Company, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey

AppUeation February 28. 1951. Serial No. 218,215
7 Clahns. (CL 185—868)

1. In a railway car having side sills and a floor

supported thereon, door posts secured to at least

one of the side sills deflnlng a doorway, a thresh-
old plate secured to the car floor in said doorway
and having a hinged portion swlngable from a
horizontal position extending between said door
posts to a vertical position providing a lading
barrier extending across said doorway, and means
for releasably securing the hinged portion of the
threshold plate in said vertical lading barrier
position.

2.617,378 '

'

MACHINE FOR MAKING VIENNA ROLLS
John Martka, Brooklyn. N. Y.

' AppUeation July 22, 1949, Serial No. 186.168
6 Claims. (CL 107—28) J<

iji

i^*

't

1. A machine comprising a frame having an
elongated horizontal plate supported thereon in
elevated position, an elongated sUde plate super-
imiXMed and slldably mounted on said first plate,

resilient means normally urging said slide {date
In one longitudinal direction on said first plate,
said slide plate having an abutment thereon ex-
tending from one side thereof, an elongated hori-
zontal support secured to the frame above and
in spaced parallel relationship with said plates,
said support having spaced openings there-
through, said plates having similarly spaced open-

' 004 O. C—33
I

Ings therethrough In alignment with said sup-
port openings, vertical stems sUdably mounted in
said aligned openings and protruding above said
support, a rigid member rigidly Jolznng the uiHser
portions of said stems, resilient means normaUy
urging said stems upward, dough cutting elements
secured to the lower extremities of said stems be-
low said first plate, a cam rotatably moimted on
said flrst plate and having a cam surface actively
positioned adjacent said abutment for engage-
ment with said abutment during a portion of the
cycle of said cam, said cam upon rotation there-
of during said portion of its cycle forcing said
slide plate against the force of said first-named
resilient means in the opposite longitudinal direc-
tion on said first plate, said slide plate having
extending downward from one lateral edge there-
of a plurality of cam elements, each of said cam
elements being positioned substantially adjacent
one of said openings through said slide plate, each
of said stems having a bracket thereon above and
adjacent the said cutting element thereof, said
bracket having an abutment extending therefrom
substantially at right angles to its corr^pondlng
said cam element and in surface contact there-
with whereby upon sliding of said slide plate m
said opposite direction said cam elements urge
said last-named abutments downward and hence
cause said stems and said cutting elements to de-
scend, a member positioned under said cutting
elements and having a fiat surface positioned
parallel with said plates, said surface being
adapted to have a sheet of dough thereon adapted
to be cut by said cutting elements upon descent
of the latter as aforesaid, and means for rotat-
ing said first-named cam.

''•I ''i-

8,617471 4''*^ ^^

MECHANICAL DRAFT INDUCER FOR COM-
BUSTION APPARATUS, INCLUDING PROVI-
SIONS FOB RELIEVING BACK DRAFTS

Mare ReaA, Cleveland Heights, and Joseph R.
Kirkpatrick and Dayld L. Raymond, Sooth Bn-
cUd, Ohio, assignors to Perfection Stove Con-
pany, Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

AppUeaUon September 8. 1947, Serial No. 771JS8
5 Claims. (CL 118—162)

-'-*'
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1. A mechanical draft hiducer comprising t
substantially rectangular casing including end
walls and a peripheral wall, the aid walls having
relatively large openings, inlet and outlet stubs
carried by the peripheral waU and spaced apart
a substantial distance about the casing, partlttoD
means wlthm the casing preventhig direct com-
munication between said stulis and including a

1

;

\\
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transverse wall and a curved wall which, with
the adjacent wall portions of the casing, con-
stitute a snail shell housing, said transverse wall
having an opening for admitting fluid to the
housing from the interior portion of the casing
wherewith the Inlet stub communicates, the hous-
ing being arranged to discharge through said out-
let stub, a mounting plate occupying the aforesaid
opening of the end wall of the casing which forms
one of the end walls of the housing, an electric

motor attached to said mounting plate on the
outer side thereof, the mounting plate having an
aperture through which the shaft of the motor
projects into the housing, and a centrifugal fan
secured to the shaft within the housing, said
mounting plate having air «dmitting openings
about said aperture.

{ , fi [

FUBNACE DOOR
James D. O'ConuM*. Jahastown.

AppUeatton March Z4. IfSO. Serial No. 151,7M
1 Claim. (CL lit—17S)

>'4

U

r

!»-! 'Vi
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A furnace door comprising a metal
flanges projecting rearwardly at the edges of the
plate to form a recess at the rear thereof, rein-
forcing bars at the front surface of the plate, a
reticulated frame of intersecting rods positioned
in the recess, threaded studs welded at inner ends
thereof to the intersections of the rods and pro-
jecting from the frame through the plate and al-

so through the bars with nuts on the outer ends
thereof, a separate reinforcing strip of triangu-
lar shape in cross-section secured Internally of
the recess and attached therein at the Junction
of the flanges and plate, and a lining of poured
refractory material In the recess covering the
frame and reinforcing strip, said reinforcing
strip extending around said reoess with two sides
thereof ntting flush against said plate and flange,

respectively, and with the other side of said
strip forming a bevel at the inner edge of the
lining to compensate for shrinkage, expansion
and contraction of the lining.

t^

il

M17.S7S
i'

1

TUFTING IBfPLBMENT |

Alfred G. Garvin. Framingham. Mass.
AppUcaUon December 26. 1M6. Serial No. 718,531

< CUlras. (CL lis—tt) . , I

opment movement of the needle, means on said
yam guide defining a partial housing for the
needle when the needle is in retracted position,
spring means operatively connected with the tu-
bular body and bearing against the yam guide to
normally urge the yam guide about its pivot
whereupon the free end of the yam guide con-
tacts the needle and a presser-foot formation
supported by the body with the presser-foot pro-
jecting normal to the needle travel path beyond
the free end of the yam guide, said needle having
Its forward end concaved to definitely locate the
yarn thread relative to the needle during ad-
vance of the latter, said Implement being coop-
erative with a fabric backing having preformed
openings of predetermined dimensions arranged
in succession longitudinally and transversely of
the fabric for locating the loop position and con-
trolling the loop Insertion through the opening
by the advance of the needle during its loop-
forming stroke.

'!

! S^7,S74 ' •
' . '.

COMBINED SEWDIG MACHINE AND
TRIMMER BLADE

NlooU De Robertk. New York. N. T. < I

AppUcatloB January U. IMl. Serial No. tt7,7S5

i asiMB (CL lis—lu)

kf': :

P^.;i.;:|;
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1. In the production of hooked ruga, a loop-
Inserting Implement comprising a tubular body
carrying a reciprocatory needle and its actuating
means axially alined with the body axis, a ]ram
jguide pivotaUy supported by the body and pro-
jecting therefrom in the direction of loop-devel-

K<-.- Ihi

1. A trimming attachment for sewing machines
comprising a vertical mounting plate of planar
type having a base flange positioned on the ma-
chine table top for adjustment toward and from
the sewing line, a vertically oscillable power
means extending through the table top and hav-
ing a head zone opposite but spaced from said

plate, said head zone being oscillable with said

means, a knife carrier positioned for vertical

movement on and relative to said mounting plate,

said carrier being spring supported and having
a wall movable vertically within a vertical guide
space of said moxmting plate with the wall includ-
ing an opening, said carrier having means for

mounting the movable knife blade for verUcal

^adjustment, a spring supported plunger carried

by said head zone means adapted for engage-
ment at will with the carrier waU opening to

thereby subject the carrier to the oscillation of

the means, said plimger being freely movable
on ssiid carrier wall when disengaged from the
opening, said carrier moving to inactive position

by spring action when the plunger is diser^aged,

said carrier having manually operative means for

moving the carrier to position sueh wall opening
in aUnement with the plunger to thereby opera-

ii t s
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tively oonnect the carrier with the oscillable
ibeans, a complemental knife member carried by
the table top for cooperation with the carrier
knife, said member having an upstanding sone.
and a guide carried by the table top above the
mounting plate flange and adjustable toward and
from the sewing line for cooperation with the
edge of the material in controlling the material
movement relative to the cutting line of the recip-
rocating knife during activity of the latter, the
supporting spring for the carrier being positioned
at the side of the mounting plate opposite the
position of the plunger with the carrier manually
controlled means positioned on the same side of
such plate as the plunger.

' (ELECTRIC MOTOR DRIVE FOR
SEWING MACHINES

WUbur ^. Feeto, Elisabeth, N. J., assignor to The
Singer Manufaeturlng Company, Elisabeth,
N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

ApplicaUon September 17, 1947, Serial No. 774,597
6 Claims. (CL 112—229)

*-,-Si •.•Ii»J.<
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i.*v2.fl7J76
BOAT CONSTRUCTION

WUIiam H. Evans, Miami Beach. Fla.
AppUcation December 27. 1948. Serial Ne. ST^YY 1

!

9 Claims. (CL 114—191)

-

1

1. A boat comprising a hull, a deck assembly,
means for supporting said deck assembly with
respect to said hull on a universal pivot, a plu-
rality of hydraulic cylinder and piston assemblies
Interconnecting said hull and deck assembly
around said pivot, a gyroscope directly supported
on the hull on a universal pivot and means re-

sponsive to relative movement between the gyro-
scope, deck and hull for delivering hydraulic
fluid to said hydraulic means to maintain the
deck assembly substantially level, said means in-

cluding a hydraulic pump, valve means carried

directly on the hull controlling flow of fluid from
' said pump to said hydraulic cylinders, and a con-
trolling connection between said valve means,
deck and gyroscope.

t.^ |.«'
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2.617J77 I

I

'I
S"3» BOAT CONSTRUCTION f«*«*>I

WUIlam H. Evaoa, Chleaga. HL
Application September 29. 1947. Serial Jte. 77Mt5

2 Claims. (CL 114—191) ,h i

^^^^^^
\

i
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?^P.

In a sewing machine having a frame in-
cluding a base and a bracket-arm having a hol-
low standard rising from said base and together
therewith forming a vertically disposed compart-
ment extending entirely through the bottom of
said base; a horizontally disposed upper rotary
shaft Joumaled in and extending lengthwise of
said bracket-arm; a horizontally disposed lower
rotary shaft joumaled in and extending length-
wise of said base; driving connections between
said shafts including a shaft vertically disposed
in said standard; a vertically apertured support-
ing wall extending inwardly from the upper por-
tion of said standard into said compartment:
and a unitary driving structure disposed in said
compartment and spaced horizontally from said
driving connections for removal of said struc-
ture endwise from said compartment through
said base, said driving structure comprising a
vertical-axis electric motor having a frame dis-

posed in the lower portion of said compartment
and an upwardly extending reduced frame-por-
tion seated in the vertical aperture of said sup-
porting wall, a vertically disposed motor-shaft
Joumaled in said reduced frame-portion and
having its axis of rotation offset laterally from
the horizontal axis of rotation of said upper
shaft; intermeshlng driving and driven gears
carried by said motor shaft and said upper shaft;
and means removably securing said driving struc-
ture in operative pcwition in said compartment.

1. A boat comprising a hull, a yoke assembly
carried by and projecting upwardly from a lower
portion of the hull and having a central bearing
at a point substantially at the intersection of the
longitudinal and transverse axes of the hull, a
deck assemblv universally pivoted on said bear-
ing, means including a gyroscope secured to and
disposed below said deck assembly to stabilize

the deck assembly for universal pivotal move-
ment about said bearing so that said hull may
respond to movements of the sea as the deck
assembly remains relatively stationary, spring
means connected between the dec^ assembly and
hull and including springs located fore and aft
of said bearing and springs located transversely
of said bearing whereby the stable deck assembly
receives part of the shock of the hull due to water
action without Itself being so affected t>^ereby as
to be moved substantially with the hull, and a
plurality of shock absorbers located fore and
aft of said bearing and interconnecting the hull
and deck assembly and having a snubbing action
in cooperation with said spring means.

.. i ^iH i \'f I
'») A

2.617J79
SELF-ADJUSTING AND LOCKING RAT

GUARD FOR MOORING LINES
John A. Osol. Portland. Oreg.

AppUcation December 27. 1959, Serial No. 292,947
1 Claim. (CL 114—221)

A guard of the class described comprising in
combination two seml-cireular plates rotatable

I
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with respect to each other to form a circular dlac,

means formed on the periphery of one plate for
sUdably embracing said other plate for main-
taining said plates In co><H;>eratlve engagement
with each other, a seml-cyllndrlcal element se-

ctired to each of said plates and adapted to co-
operate with each other to form a cylindrical hub
portion adapted to embrace a line upon rota-
tion of said plates Into the formatioo ot a <ll#c.

Ml

means surrounding said hub member for nor^
mally maintaining said hub portions In cylindri-
cal formation and said plates In circular forma-
tion, said hub-surrounding means comprising a
hollow seml-drcular tube secured to one hub
portion, a companion hollow semi-circular tube
secured to the other hub portlofa and telesc<H>lcal-

ly mounted within the first mentioned tube, and
a spring extending through said tubes and S6*
cured to one end of each of said tubes.

'\ U

ut,617.S79
PROPELLER GUARD '

Johannes de Bears, Utrecht, Netherlands
AppUcatUm Jnly 19, 1947. Serial No. 762.1111

la the Netherlands May tO, 1949 ' |

«

SecUon 1. Publk Law 690, August 8. 1946. ^
i

Patent expires May 20. 1969 I

r S Claims. (CL 115—4t)
, ,
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1. In a vessel having a hull taperixig Inwardly
at the bow end; said hull being formed with a
shoulder on each side adjacent the bow end sub-
stantially normal to the axis of the hull and fac-
ing the said bow end, a propeller shaft project-
ing from Inside the hull out through each said
shoulder In substantially a fore and aft direc-
tion, each shaft ending short of the end of the
hull and being spaced from the side of the hull
externally thereof forwardly of said shoulders,
a luropeller on the outboard end of each said
shaft, a tubular shaft boss surrounding each shaft
between the said shoulder and propeller pertain-
ing thereto, each shaft boss having rigid there-
with flat fin members on opposite sides thereof,
one of said members being between the shaft
boss and hull and also being connected with the
latter whereby rigidly to support the shaft boss
relative to the hull, and the other of said mem-

bers tapering outwardly from the hull end of the
shaft boss to a point rearwardly of the propeller
and outwardly from the periphery thereof, and
an arched strap formed with the outer edge of
the said other of said members extending across
in front ol the propeller and connected at the
other end to the hull.

,

• 2.617.SM
' SIONALINO APPARATUS
Ralph Bf. Showers, Philadelphia, Pa., and August

L. Welsbeeker, WlUlamstown, N. J., assignora,
by mesne assignments, to the United States of
Amerlea as represented by the Secretary of the
Army

r
plication April 23. 1948, Serial No. 22,756

6 Claims. (CL 116—«7)

1. An audible signaling apparatus comprising
a fluid-operated sounding device, a tank of pres-
sure fluid associated with the sounding device for
operating the same, releasable means for main-
taining the apparatus inoperative, means for de-
laying the operation of the sounding device after
the releasable means is operated, and means for
varying the extent of delay.

'I
2.617,88i

WARNING SIGNAL
Jack Insnl, Chicago, DL

Application April IS. 1945. Serial No. 588.229
5 CUhns. (CL U6—125)

U"
,

1. A gas stove warning signal, comprising a
rotatable gas valve control shaft, a manually
operable control handle mounted upon the said
gas valve control shaft and having an elongated
socket formed therein and the said socket hav-
ing an end portion providing a sight opening
therein, and a gravity-attracted warning signal
element in said socket, said gravity-attracted sig-

nal element being normally disposed in a sub-
stantially concealed position in said socket but

i
i
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moving by gravity Into the portion of said socket

providing said sight openlzig when the said gas

vaWe control handle is manually moved into a

position to move the said gas valve control shaft

into valve-opening position.

I
2,617482

I
MILKING STRUCTURE '

George R. Duncan, Washington. Mo.
AppUeaUon January 23. 1959. Serial No. 139,994

3 Claims. (CL 119—14.03) '^
,

I
.

tainer means as it comes from the animals com-
prising a platform having thereon means defining

a pair of stalls for positioning two farm animals

with their posteriors adjacent and their udders in i

close proximity to each other, mechanical milk-

ing means including two sets of teat cups located

in close proximity to each other adjacent the

animals' udders whereby each set may be readily

attached for milking the said pair of farm ani-

mals, a mechanical refrigerator adapted to sup-

port milk container means, said mechanical milk-

ing means further including milk line means con-

nected to each set of teat cups and leading Into

said refrigerator for connection to milk container

means located within said refrigerator, a separate

solid-partition, a milker's station located below
and extending longitudinally of said platform and
between the same and said solid-pattern, said

solid-partition being located between said milk-

er's station and said mechanical refrigerator.

•-B[a& ons.o.o

V/ * Is ^V
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1. It

1. In a structure for milking farm animals and

for conveying the milk to milk container means

as it comes from the animals comprising a pair

of raised platforms having thereon means de-

fining at least one pair of stalls on each platform

for positioning a pair of farm animals with their

posteriors adjacent and their udders in ^ose

proximity to each other, mechanical milking

means including at least two sets of teat cups

located in close proximity to each other adja-

cent the sUlls whereby each set may be readily

attoched for mUking the said pair of farm ani-

mals, a mechanical refrigerator having front,

back and side walls, said refrigerator being

adapted to support the milk container means, said

mechanical mUking means further including a

milk line means connected to each set of teat

cups and leading toto said refrigerator for con-

nection to the milk container means located

within said refrigerator and means defining a

milker's staUon between one of said refrigerator

walls and said platforms, said milkers station

extending longitudinally of said platforms, and

a walkway located between said platforms. ^

HEN'S NEST ^ '
'

,
•

Freddla R. TJaden and Riedar Ocstenstad. Jr.,

Foetorta. Iowa
Application September 21, 1949. Serial No. 116,974

3 CUhns. (CL 119^-48)
,

,

,\.\ t A^ l.^«t''f'-T

2.617.383

MEANS FOR MILKING AND HANDLING
I

THE MILK OF FARM ANIMALS
George R. Duncan. Washington. Mo.

Original appUcation April 25. 1949. Serial No.

89474. Divided and this appUcation ^une 15,

1950. Serial No. 168441
16 CUhns. (CL 119—14.03)

'Mi'-r, A.\ i;i.

1. A hen's nest e<nnprisUig spaced side panels,

a back panel secured to said side panels, a front

panel of substantially less height than said back

panel, a single slanting roof secured to said back

and said side panels, said roof being mside in co-

planar fUt sections with the foremost section

being hinged to the rearmost section, said fore-

most section having a downwardly extending par-

tition secured to it adjacent its rearmost edge,

said partition extending downwardly at substan-

tially the same angle that said back panel makes
with said roof, a false bottom sloping forwardly

secmred to said rear and said side panels, and a
bottom rotatably secured to said rear panel be-

low said false bottom, and means seciured to said

front panel for selectlvehr retaining engaging

means secured to said bottom. j

I t

1 In a structure for milkhig farm animals

and for conveying the milk to cooled milk conr

2,617486

I

GUARD FOR FEEDING DISHES
I Perry L. CUffc, Portland, Oreg.
Application October 14, 1949, Serial No. 121,417

1 CUhn. (CL 119—61)
Guard pUtes for a feeding bowl havhig an

Inwardly turned flange for a rim. the comblna-
Uon of a pluraUty of radially disposed pUtes each

of arcuate shape in side elevation, one of oaid

pUtes havhig a slot extending upwardly frmn
the center of its bottom edge, the other of said

pUtes having a slot extending downwardly from

the center of its top edge and in alignment with

I1-'
,
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said first mentioned slot whereby said plates may
be attached to each other by the intermeshins of
said plates through the medium of said slots,

each of said plates having outwardly extending
upper ears to rest upon the top surtaca ol laid

«, • tj-

Hia«

rim of the bowl for supporting both of said plates
thereon, the terminal ends of one of said plates
having at least one lower ear bearing against the
underside of said rim for locking said one of said
plates to the rim.

M17.St6
COPYHOLDER Jf ' f '

Chung Chin Kao. Freeport, and Joseph Terrence
Donnelly. Osone Park. N. Y.

AppUcatioa May St. 1949. Serial No. 94.444 <

1 Claim. (CL 129—St)
M

• t

I

S.617.S87
Si WRITING INSTRUMENT

Max Knobel. Arlington. Mass.. assignor to W. A.
,
Sheaffer Pen Co.. Fort Madison. Iowa, a cor-
poration of Delaware

AppUcatlon January 17, 1947. Serial No. 72S.679
t Claims. (CL IM

,
ilJI)

,

1. A writing instrument comprising in com-
bination a barrel, a section including the writing

tip and having a flexible ink reaenroir carried by
said section and in fluid communication with said
tip. a sleeve surrounding said reservoir sealed at
one end with respect to said section and having a
vent open to atmosphere in the wall thereof, said
section being slidable within said barrel for pro-
jection of said tip to writing position or retrac-
tion thereof for sUnd-by. a resilient element in-
terposed between said barrel and section normal-
ly urging said secUon to stand-by position, a
member slidable in said barrel and having s
plunger affixed thereto, said plunger being op-
erable within said sleeve, a second resilient ele-
ment intermediate said sleeve and member, said
member when thrust in the direction of said tip
being effective to project the same to writing po-
sition and to cause said plunger to ai>ply super-
atmospheric pressure to the ink in said reservoir,
releasable means for locking said member in said
thrust position, and said first resilient element
being effective upon unlocking of said releasable
means to retract the tip. and said second resilient
element bclnj? effective to move said plunger to
uncover said vent and thereby subject said ink to
atmospheric pressure.

2.617,388
, 1.

•
, :, FEEDING MECHANISM FOR '

. I i ROCK DRnXS
Jan August Larc^n. Stockholm, and Sven Lanren-

tlns Ytterfors. Stenaberg. Sweden, anignon to
Aktiebolaget Atlas DieseL Stockholm. Sweden,
a corporation of Sweden .i

AppUcaUon July 19, 1949. Serial No. If5.<49 [
I,

I
7 Claims. (CL 181—9) '^

'k

-I

In a copyholder, the combination' of a housing
including a reversely curved sheet guiding wall
having a substantially semi-cylindrical lower
portion terminating in a transverse edge at the
front of the housing, a tubular member disposed
coaxially in said lower portion of said wall and
closely spaced therefrom to provide a sheet pas-
sage having an upwardly directed outlet at said
transverse edge, said tubular member being pro-
vided with a sk>t parallel to said transverse edge
and disposed above the outlet of said passage, an
elongated Ump provided in said member and
adapted to project a beam of light outwardly
through said slot, and means provided in said
housing above said member for drawing s sheet
through said passage and over said sk>t. i

1. A feeding mechanism for rock drills com-
prising an expansible pressure fluid operated feed
leg. a supporting device on said feed leg for
hingedly supporting a rock drill on the feed leg.

a valve device for controlling the supply of pres-
sure fluid to the feed leg. passages in said valve
device for conducting pressure fluid to the feed
leg, a pressure reduction valve in said passages,
a valve control member for setting said valve for
different fluid pressures, and a coupling between
said control member and a stationary part of
the mechanism for arresting the control member
in different positions of adjustment.

' ''
' t.617.8«f '•^•'^( '^

HYDRAUUC PRESS CONTROL SYSTEM i

Frederiek E. Mnnsehaoer. Jr., Buffalo. N. Y.. as-
signor to Niagara Machine and Tool Works,
Boffalo. N. Y.
AppUcatlon October 7. 1949. Serial No. 129.041

1 Claim. (CL 181—88)
In a hydraulic press or similar machine com-

prising a cylinder and a ram piston reclprocable
therein, a source of hydraulic pressure and con-
duit means for communicating said pressure to

the cylinder to act against said ram piston, re-

versing valve means having a neutral position for

blocking said conduit means and two operative

limit podUons for selectively applying the pres-

sure from said source to either end of the cylin-

der, a relief valve acting upon the conduit means
and normally esUblishing a inredetermined mini-

mum pressure therein, said relief valve having

movable means for variably Increasing said pre-

determined minimimi pressure setting, a man-
ual control lever having a yieldably movable ful-

crum, means connecting said reversing valve

t

said housing and having a flue receiving aperture
therethrough, and providing a substantially im-
perforate wall except for said flue aperture, said

tank being supported by said bulkhead and hav-
Ing a limited area of its base portion in con-
tact with said bulkhead, the remainder of said

tank base portion being spaced from said bulk-

head to provide an insulating space, a flue ex-
tending through and substantially closing said

flue aperture and being in heat exchange rela-

tion with said tank, and a burner in said housing
and on the opposite side of said bulkhead from
said tank and arranged to discharge all of the

products of combustion therefrom directly into

said flue. 1-^—^-^—
;^ ^(ii

'.'«'

t.617.891
WATER HEATER

David L. Raymond, Sonth Enelld. Ohio, assignor

to Perfection Stove Company. CleveUad, Ohio,

a eorporatlon of Ohio
I Application July 8. 1947. Serial No. 759,5n

7 Claims. (CL 122—17)
«-',-•

. i-^<*.

means with said control lever whereby movement
of the lever in opposite directions on said yield-

able fulcrum moves the reversing valve means to

either of its limit positions, and means engage-

able between said yieldable fulcrum and said

relief valve movable means whereby piovement

of said lever beyond the point where the revers-

ing valve connecting means has reached its limit

position in one direction moves said yieldable ful-

cnan to act upon said relief valve movable means
to communicate to said cylinder selectively vari-

able pressxires in excess of said predetennined

minimum. ^_«^^—

—

S.617.8H
HEATING APPARATUS

George M. Schaeder. Dearborn, and Raymond M.
Kroktts and Michael Nichols, Jr.. Detroit, Bfleh.,

assignors to Evans Products Company. Detroit.

Mich., a corporation of Delaware
AppUeaUon October 18. 194<. Serial No. 794,194

19 Claims. (CL 122—17) 4

4t 'isani'^A

lO
,
-•ui V

/' -f'l

»

V tt ,'%-W

<aCi.
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i
' '

I

At, ^M t.[J'

1. In a water heater construction, a base, a

tubular wall resting upon and connected to the

base in spaced relation to the edge thereof, a top

Joined to the upper end of said wall and a bottom
Joined to the inner side of said wall a substantial

distance above the base, a combustion device be-

tween said bottom and base, a casing enclosing

the tubular wall and having its lower end con-

nected to the edge of the base, adjustable posi-

tioning means surrounding and spacing the upper
end of the tubular wall from the casing, the cas-

ing having air admitting means below said posi-

tioning means and adjacent its upper end and the

tubular wall having air admitting means adjacent

Its lower end. means for supplying fuel to the

combustion device, and water conducting means
communicating with the space enclosed by the

tubular wall between said top and bottom

nnveying water to and from said space.
for

n

1. In a hot water heater, a housing, a tank
positioned in said housing and spaced therefrom

throughout a substantial portion thereof to pro-

vide an insulating space, a bulkhead carried by

2.617.892
TANKLESS WATER HEATER
Anthony J. Donohoe, Merion. Pa.

AppUeation Jannary 8. 1952. Serial No. 265.287

7 Claims. (CL 128—82)
1. m domestic hot water heating apparatus for

a sectional boiler with axlally alined horixontal

connecting members between the water ipaces of

the boiler sections and an end opening In an end
boiler section alined with said connecting mem-
bers, the combination comprising a vertical

mounting plate for mounting at said end open-

I

I

[.,

I . r I

I .
:i,
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Inc. *n indirectly haatad water heater connected
1 1 •.,.'! if S,tl7,SM

to said i>Ute for iniertlon through said end open- BOILIB
ing and «ald oonneeting members comprising a Ward 8. Patterson. Chappa««a, N. T^ asslgner te

phiralltgr of horiaontaUy aidally alined hellciil CembwUon Fwglneeriwg-Swperheeter, lae^
colls each having a plurality of turns, a cold water New York. N. T.. • eorporatlon ef Delaware
Inlet fonm^tton through aaid plate, a supply pipe AppUeaiion December M, IMS, Serial No. IS7,6ff

,
t ClalnM. (CL US—SM)

disposed within said coils and connected to said

inlet connection and to each of said colli at one
end thereof, a hot water delivery connection
through said plate, and a delivery pipe dlssxMed
wiUMn said coils and connected to said delivery
connection and to said coils at the other ends
thereof.

,.i
M17,SU

UQUID HBATER
Arthur W. Peters. Toledo. Ohio, assignor to Sur-

face Combostlon Corporation, Toledo, Ohio, a
eorporatlon of Ohio
ApplieaUon February 5, 194g. Serial No. 74.8S9

4 Claims. (CL 122-pl49)

, a. In apparatus for heating a stream of liquid.

In combination, a cylindrical metal shell form-
ing within the shell -i cylindrical combustion
chamber, means comprising a flame-whirling
burner for supplying a whirling mass of flaming
gases for internally heating the shell and cir-

culating hot gases thereLirough to the exhaust
end thereof, means con&prlslng a wall which sur-
rounds said cylindrical shell in spaced relation
and azially spaced annular end plates between
said wall and said cylindrical shell for defining
with the exterior side of the cylindrical shell a
closed annular chamber for the liquid to be heat-
ed, means forming an inlet to and an outlet from
said annular chamber for a stream of said liquid,
and a cylindrical plug comprising an annular
metallic sldewall and an endwall within said
sldewall axlally remote from the burner end of
the combustion chamber, said sldeWalls extend-
ing from next adjacent the exhaust end of the
combustion chamber a substantial distance into
said chamber toward the burner end thereof to
allow said sldewall to be heated by combustion
within said chamber and radiate heat to the ad-
jacent metal shell, and to restrict the effective
discharge of the combustlcMi chamber to a rela-
tively narrow passage, next to the inner face of
the cylindrical shell and for a substantial dis-
tance therealong. wherethrough said exhaust

shall pass from the chamber.
, ,

4 1 [i -jr -

\i

Vi!' q

1. In apparatus for burning slag forming fuel,

the combination of a furnace chamber of gen-
erally rectangular cross section deflned by flrst

and second side walls, front wall and rear wall,
floor and roof; flrst and second spaced and gen-
erally vertical partitions extending crosswise of
said chamber respectively from said first side
wall and from said second side wall and divid-
ing the chamber into three i)arallel compartments
including a central compartment sandwiched be-
tween a front outer compartment and a rear
outer compartment; means forming a gas dis-
charge opening in the roof of said central com-
partment substantially coextensive with the
width and length of that compartment; means
adjacent the second-wall side of said first par-
tition forming a flrst unobstructed gas communl-
catlon opening from said front outer compart-
ment Into said central compartment; means ad-
jacent the flrst-wall side of said second partition
forming a second unobstructed gas communica-
tion opening from said rear outer compartment
into said central compartment which second
opening is located on the opposite furnace cham-
ber side from said flrst gas communication open-
ing; means for introducing a high velocity
stream of primary air and slag forming fuel in
suspension into the portion of said front outer
compartment that is remote from said first gas
communication opening leading to the central
compartment: means for mtrodudng a high ve-
locity stream of primary air and slag forming
fuel in suspension Into the portion of said rear
outer compartment that is remote from said sec-
ond gas communication opening leading to the
central compartment; means for also introduc-
ing secondary air into the aforesaid fuel-entering
portion of said front outer compartment and
into the aforesaid fuel-entering portion of said
rear out?r compartment to assist in combustion
of the said slag forming fuel burned In those
two outer compartments, whereby there is cre-
ated in said front outer compartment a high ve-
locity stream of combustion products flowing to-
wards said flrst gas copununlcation opening and
in said rear outer compartment a high velocity
stream of combustion products flowing towards
said second gas communication openiiig thus
forcing those gaseous ixxxiucts of combustion
to make turns of substantially 180 degrees as
same pass into said central compartment; and
inner exposed metallic siulace lining the walls.

!J

•|
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roof, floor and partitions of the aforesaid three

comiwrtments. said central compartment con-

taining only heat absorbing surface composed of

said inner metallic wall smrface, thereby afford-

ing an unobstructed passageway for the flow of

gases therethrough.

i
t.617,S»5

INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINE COOLING
FOR ROTARY VALVES

Kurt Haase, Melkendorf, Germany, assignor to

Sttdwerke G. m. b. H.. Kolmbacb, Germany
Application Jane II, 195f . Serial No. 169,811

I
I In Germany Jane 29, 1949
^ "^ 7 Claims (CL IM—41.69)

causes fuel to be supplied to said engine at k
restricted rate effective to cause said engine to

operate at a low Idling speed, biasing means yield-

ingly urging said control member to its open
position, a w!^*>"^"y operated element movable
through an operating sone between a flrst posi-

tion and a second position, said manually op-

erated element being effective to move said con-

trol member between the open and intermediate

positions of said control member in accordance
with the posiUon to which said manually oper-

ated element is moved in its operating zone, and
means responsive to the speed of operation of

said engine for also moving said control member
between the open and intermediate positions of

said control member.

•I-

•
,

!

?,'':.s M^
;l-

:-^f

4 -!>._-,

2,617,897

FUEL METERING DEVICE
gmii o. Wirth and Frederlk Barfod. South Bend.

Ind., assignors to Bendix Aviation Corporation.

South Bend. Ind.. a eorporatlon of Delaware
AppUcatlon October 17, 1947, Serial No. 780,868

5 Claims. (CL IM—119)

3. In combination in a cylinder head with slide

valve control, a first supporting member, a sec-

ond supporting member engaging said flrst sup-

porting member and confining with the latter

cylindrical spaces, a third supporting member m-
terpoeed between said first and said second sup-

porting members and provided with cylindrical

extensions engaging said cylindrical spaces, a

rotary slide valve rotaUbly supported by said

second and third supporting members, and piston

rings mounted in said cylindrical extensions and
engaging adjacent surfaces of said first and second

members to effect a sealing between said cylin-

drical extensions and said first and second sup-

porting members.

IJ o

,J- -i 2.617,896

GOVERNOR FOR INTERNAL-COMBUSTION
ENGINES

Charles E. Ervln. Jr.. Detroit. MIeh.. assignor to

General Motor* Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a
' corporation of Delaware
Application April 22. 1950, Serial No. 157,556

17 Claims. (CL 128—198)

1. In a fuel supply system for an engine hav-
ing an induction passage with a throttle valve

therein: a main fuel conduit; a pressure creating

means in said conduit; a metering restriction in

said conduit; a means, actuated as the throttle

valve Is moved toward open position, for increas-

ing the effective size of said metering restrictioh

m approximately straight-line relationship with
increases in absolute manifold pressure; and a
mechanism operable simultaneously with said

second mentioned means for temporarily further

increasing the flow of fuel in said conduit

t.i
2,617,S9t

FUME ELIMINATOR AND FUEL SAVER FOR
INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINES

George J. Taber, Buffalo, N. T.
Application March 9, 1959, Serial No. 148,687

29 Claims. (CL 128—124)

1. In control means for use with an internal

combustion engine having associated therewith

fuel supply means for suppljrlng variable amounts
of fuel to said enghie. said control means com-
prising a control member movable between an
off position in which it conditions said fuel supply

means to substantially cut off the supply of fuel

to said engine and an open position in which it

conditions said fuel supply means to supply fuel

to said engine at a rapid rate, said control mem-
ber having an intermediate position in which it

f -f

1. The combination with the intake manifold

of an internal combustion engine, an accelerator

for the engine, an air-Intake conduit for supply-

ing air directly to the manifold, and a valve in

said conduit, which when closed shuts off the di-

'I. 1.-

1« •>! M-, II i
I 1

I I

I
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r«ct air lupply. of means for eontroUlnc the po-
sition of said valTe. and means connectlnf the
accelerator with said'means whereby upon move-
ment of the accelerator toward IdUng speed and
decrease of the engine speed to a predetermined
point said control means is actuated to valve-
opening position, and separate means operated
upon reduction of the engine speed to a further
point to actuate said means to valve-ckMlng
position. . It

2.617,S99
TEMPERATURE REGULATING APPARATUS
FOR INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINES

Charles M. Backus, Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcation November 2. 1949. Serial No. 125,974
18 Claims. (CL ItS—142.5)

5. In a temperature regulating apparatus for
regulating' the temperature of a fluid in the cool-

ing system or lubricating system of a vehicular
engine, the combination of: a heater for said
fluid mounted in the vehicle and connected to
said engine for heating said fluid to a predeter-
mined temperature, said heater including a com-
bustion chamber having a flrst igniter and a sec-
ond igniter mounted therein, said second igniter

being Juxtaposed to said flrst igniter, and fuel

supply means for supplying fuel to said cham-
ber for ignition by said igniters; and a control
circuit for controlling the operation of said heat-
er, said control circuit including flrst control
means responsive to temperature variations of

theHuid in said system for energizing said flrst

igniter, and second control means responsive to
temperature variations in said second igniter for
deenerglzing said flrst igniter to permit said sec-

ond igniter to accomplish the ignition of said

2,617.490
COMBUSTION CHAMBER OF INTEBNAIJ-

COMBUSTION ENGINES 1^ '

John H. Weaving, Moseley, Birmingham, Eng-
land, assignor to The Austin Motor Company
Limited. Northfleld, Birmingham, England
AppUeaUon February 15. 1949. Serial No. 76,558

In Great Britain February 20, 1948
1 CUlm. (CL 123—191)

sparking plug to the inlet and exhaust valves
is represented by:

f:;\-' ..»>(». t. ,ic- I?* i7" .
f»' '*M^ > t> ••:

''^'^
;

\ )'.:-^:^
Vi=:Velocity of flame front in direction of in-
duced turbulence

Vs=:Velocity of flame front against direction of
induced tiu-bulence

9i)i=Distance to farthest point from sparking
plug in direction of exhaust valve

DarrDistance to farthest point from sparking
plug in direction of inlet valve

and where turbulence takes place in a general
direction from the inlet valve and past the
sparking plug toward the exhaust valve.

I
' M17.491
CYLINDER LDfER

Frank Rippingille, Detroit, Mich., assignor to
General Motors Corporation. Detroit. Mich., a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon Jannary S, 1949. Serial No. 68,825

5 Claims. (CL 128—19S)

1. An internal combustion engine Incliidlng:

an engine block having a cylinder bore therein,
a cyimder liner of substantially imlform wall
thickness having its external surface slldably

fltted In close thermal conducting contact sub-
stantially throughout its entire length with said
cylinder bore, a head for said engine attached to
said block and closing one end of said cylinder

bore, an inwardly opening annular groove in said

bore near the lower extremity of said cylinder
liner, and an annular resilient means dlsix>sed in
said groove, said resilient means being remov-
able from the open end of said bore and abutting
the end of said cylinder liner to thereby urge
said cylinder liner resillently against said head.

2.617.492 f ,

STRING MOUNTED BOW DEFLECTOB '

Benjamin C. Roemer, Manltowish Waters. Wia.
AppUcation March 21. 1959. Serial No. 151,996

1 Claim. (CL 124—23)

A combustion chamber of an internal com-
bustion engine, in which the relationship of the

»i ??-•'»

A bow for archery comprising a bow body, a
string connected to the ends of the body, and a
resilient deflector for the bow including a mem-
ber threaded on the string and engaging the

i),

•I u ...
1

1

I

,
' ,i
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Inner surface of the bow body adjacent to the

point of connection of the string with the bow.

said deflector being of a disc shape haying a flat

inner surface lying in a plane paraUel to the

plane of the central transverse axis of the bow.

I
Ti. 2,617,493

FORM DRESSING DEVICE
Leo A. Beauchemin. Windsor, Ontario, Canada
AppUeaUon November 15. 1946. Serial No. 799.964

17 Claims. (CL 125—11)
.'/.•.'.I ^r.T r I

fji.'i

able element therein for controlling the passage

of gas therethrough and connected to said pipe,

a conduit leading gas from said cock to said

duct between said butterfly valve and said burn-

er, and a flexible shaft connected to the movable

element in said cock and to the shaft of said

butterfly valve to cause them to move in unison,

said burner and said cock being substantially in

horizontal allgimient.
, j

2,617.495

TUBULAR GAS HEATER, IN PARTICULAR
FOR SOLID FUELS

Curt KeUer. Kusnacht. Switaerland. M>^«r to

Aktiengesellsehaft Fuer Technlsche Studlen,

Zurich. Switserland, a corporation of Swltser-

* "^pUcaUon June 14, 1949. Serial No. 98,904

In Switserland August 7, 1948 i

10 Claims. (CL 126—199)
,

»»M.^

'\ia : i

1 In a device for moving an element, a base,

a base plate mounted on said base for rotation,

a pair of plates having slots therein adJusUble

relative to the base plato, a carriage mounted in

said base plate for rotation therewith and for

Uncal movement relative thereto and to the slots

in said plates, means supported by said base for

rotating said base plate and carriage, stop means

on said plates for limiting the degree of rototion

of said carriage relative to the slots in said plates,

and means on said rotating means for causing the

carnage to shift into a slot after the stop means

adjacent thereto is engaged and as the rototing

means is continuously operated.

,
f 2,617.494

GAS STOVE WITH BURNER AND COMBUS-
TION CONTROL ASSEMBLY

Graham P. Prather, Teaneck. N. J., assignor to

J. A. Grier, New York. N. Y.

ApDlteation February 28. 1946. Serial No. 650.767

iTTT. 8 Claims. (CL 126—39)

1 m a gas range, a motor-driven blower there-

in a manifold extending from the discharge port

of' said blower, a cooking top. a burner opera-

tlvely associated with said cooking top and sup-

ported on a branch duct extending from said

manifold and conmiunlcating with the interior

thereof, a butterfly valve in said duct and hav-

ing a shaft extending through the wall thereof,

a gas pipe in said range, a gas cock having a mov-

1. A tubular gas heater primarily intended for

use m gas turWne installations in which the

working medium is twice heated at different

pressures, comprising in combination, a furnace

structure enclosing a vertical generally cylindri-

cal chamber at least a portion of which, adja-

cent one end of said chamber, serves as a com-

bustion zone, said furnace structure also defining

lateral offtake passages adjacent the other end

of said chamber for the escape of combustion

gases- means operattvely associated with said one

end of said chamber for causing combustion in

said combustion zone; two tubular heating sys-

tems for the passage of gas to be heated, said

systems being arranged one above the other with-

in said chamber, and each Including tube units

arranged symmetrically about the axis of said

chamber, one of said heating systems surround-

ing said combustion zone whereby it is exposed

directly to the radiant heat of combustion, said

system Itself forming a part of the boundary of

said combustion zone, while the other of said

heating systems is displaced from the combustion

zone in the direction of the axis of the chamber:

distinct supply and discharge coimections for the

flow of gas to and from each of said systems; and

baflling means Interposed between the combus-
tion zone and said other of said systems, serving

to protect the latter from radiant heat from said

zone and including an annular partition which

defines between itself and the enclosing wall of

said cylindrical chamber a fiow path within said

chamber and leading to said offtakes in wliich

path at least a portion of said second tubular sys-

tem is located, whereby the off-fiowlng products

of combustion flow In heat exchanging contact

with said other tubular ^rstem.
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MULTDPLE ELEMENT FORCED AIB ItOW
AIR HEATING FURNACE

George B. Herbeter. Cleveland, Ohio, aasicnor, by
- meme AMicnmento, to 86M Denlson Company,
Cleveland. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
Applieatlon April 6. 1948. Serial No. 19.M1

8 Clains. (CL 126—lit) , i .

i !
- I 1

I , i

heater for the water comixlainff, a V-«haped heat
exchange element within said tank, said heat ex-
change element comprising a continuously up-
wardly sloping V-shaped tubular member for the
passage of hot gases, means securing the lower
end of fald tubular member to the wall of the
tank over said hole, a burner unit suKwrted fromi
said last named means and adapted to discharge
heated gases into said h§$^ exchanger, and a
thermally responsive element adjacent the ex-
terior of the heat exchax^er and located in gen-
eral between the legs of the V to control the flow
of heated gas to the heat exchanger. -

;.

1. A heat exchanger comprising a plurality of
upright generally annular hollow disc-like heat-
ing heads, each having a central opening, said
heads being arranged in a row in coaxial and
spaced face to face relation to each other and
thereby providing a central passage and a plu-
rality of generally annular radial passages be-
tween the heads leading from the central passage
and open at the outer peripheries of the heads,
the heads Inwardly toward the mldportion of the
heat exchanger from one end of the row having
smaller central openings than the head at said
end of the row. each of said heads having a com-
bustion chamber portion at its lower portion and
an exhaust portion at its uiH>er portion, the said
combustion chamber portion and exhaust por-
tion of each head being spaced apart endwise of
the row from the corresponding portions of adja-
cent heads, each head having a ^urallty of pas-
sages therein extending circiunferentially of the
heads in opposite directions from its combustion
chamber portion to its exhaust portion, burner
means operatlvely associated with the combus-
tion chamber portions of the heads to supply
combustible media Into the combustion chamber
portions, and blower means operatlvely asso-
ciated with the row of heads for causing air to
enter the central passages and discharge through

,

2,617.488
VALVE AND SYSTEM FOR THE PROTECTION
< - OF AIRCRAFT OCCUPANTS
David M. Clark and Henry W. Wilder. Worcester.

Mass., and Earl H. Wood and George A. Hal-
lenlieek. Roeheater. Minn., said Wilder, said
Wood, and said Hallenbeek assignors to said
Clark.

ApplicaUon February 26. 1947. Serial No. 731.158
t Claims. (CL 126—1)

* f

:J'

-. i.

the radial passages.
)'i,ll,!|

'

2.617.487
HEATER FOR STOCK WATERING TANKS

Cliarles W. Johnson. Cedar Rapids. Iowa
AppUcation Jnne 21. 1949. Serial No. 188^8

7 Claims. (Ct 126—S68) [

1. In a valve mechanism which Is adapted to
be subjected to acceleration forces, a casing
adapted to be connected to a source of fluid under
pressure and to a fluid-receiving means, a control
element mounted for movement within said cas-
ing in one direction In response to acceleration
forces thereby to connect said fluid source with
said fluid-receiving means, means automatically
to move said control element in the opposite di-
rection upon the cessation of said acceleration
forces thereby to disconnect said fluid source
from^ said fluid-receiving means, and means
within said casing for directing a portion of said
fluid against said control element so as to bias
the same in said opposite direction thereby to
vary the pressure of the fluid supplied to said
fluid-receiving means in a ratio proportional to
the Intensity of said acceleration forces.

\

\

1. In a watering tank for stock Including a
side wall for said tank having a hole therein, a

2.617.489
DEVICE FOR REMOVING PARTICLES

FROM THE ETE
Joseph B. Biederman, Cincinnati, Ohio |

, AppUcation March St. 1951. Serial No. 218.4Si
I 7 Claims. (CL 128—1.4)

1. A device for removing magnetic partielei
from the surface tissue of human eye balls which
comprises a handle having a socket therein, a
magnet disposed in said socket, and a loop of thin
magnetizable wire, ends of said wire being dis-
posed between said magnet and the walls of said

M\t r r- h
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socket, whereby the loop is magnetised, said loop

having a single strand portion adjacent the cen-

ter thereof for engaging the parUcles and ooUed

portions on opposite sides of the single strand por-

tion, whereby the loop yields when the single

strand portion contacts the eye ball in use.

n :. i\-f .-14 'j ^:-

, tf.'\
., ,. .

'

^ I -' V^'

^ irtt ^imm Av ^-sL. g,617.411
RBSUSCITATOR USING SEPARATE

AIR AND OXYGEN SOURCES
^.|'^> ' Henry Seeler, Dajrton. Ohio
AppDeaUon Deeember 28, 1851. Serial No. 264,

5 Clahns. (CL 126—29)
(Granted under the act of Blareh 2, 1883.

.
amended Aprfl 28, 1928; S78 O. G. 757)

n
: !

r ^'
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6. A device for removing particles from the

surface tissue of human eye balls which cdm-

prises a handle and a loop of thin resilient wire,

ends of said wire being attached to said handle,

said wire including a single strand portion ad-

jacent the center thereof for engaging the par-

ticle and colled portions on opposite sides of the

single strand portldn, the diameter of the single

strand portion being substantially greater than

the diameter of the coiled portions, whereby the

single strand portion is reslUently held In spaced

relation to the handle.

2.617.410
'

MECHANICAL RBSUSCITATOR
Chester C. Ransch, Watertown. Mass.. assignm- to

Mechanical ResosciUtor Corporation. Boston.

I Mass.. a corporation of MassachosetM
AppUcation Deeember 6. 1949. Serial Nd. 131.353

> 6 Claims. (CL 128—29)

1. A resuscltator comprising, a housing defin-

ing a gas receiving chamber, means providing an
air inlet into said housing, means providing a gas

outlet from said housing Into the ambient at-

mosphere, means providing a fitting on a wall of

said housing connecting with said chamber and
adapted for connection with a face mask, an
aspirator extending across said housing from said

air Inlet to said gas outlet and including spill

ports opening laterally from the aspirator Into

said gas receiving chamber, a movably mounted
valve in said aspirator downstream from said

ports, a valve operating means in said housing

responsive to changes In pressure therein during

inhalation and exhalation phases of the breath-

ing cycle to actuate said valve from closed to open
position and vice versa by the action of rising

and falling pressure in said chamber, an oxygen

inlet tube extending through a wall of said hous-

ing into said chamber and Including a movably
mounted valve therein, and means connecting the

valve in said oxygen Inlet tube with said valve

operating means to open the latter valve when
the valve in the aspirator Is closed and vice versa.

I

h

I 2.617.412
PADDED SLEEPING DEVICE FOR

POSTURE CORRECTION
Paul J. Steinberger, Columbus, Ohio

AppUcaUon July 14. 1951. Serial No. 2363SS
1 Claim. (CL 12»—78)

I; >u^^"

J

3. In a resuscltator having an inspiration and

an expiration cylinder, pistons in the cylinders,

rotary operating means therefor. speed-Indi-

cating means connected to and operated by said

means, means for varying the stroke of the

pistons and volume-indicating means connected

to the means for varying the stroke of the

pistons.
'

K

A padded sleeping device for posture correc-

tion of reclining persons, comprising: a body-

encircling garment having a front and a back,

a pair of spaced breast-protecting pads mounted
In spaced relation on the upper front part of said

garment body; a single abdomen-protecting pad
stationarily carried by and extending transverse-

ly across the front of the lower portion of said

^^:
I,

'\S :,
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body beneath said breast pads; a single trans-
versely extending buttock-supporting pad formed
with the back of said garment and extending
transversely thereof; and a single shoulder-sup-
porting pad carried In the central upper back
region of said body above said buttock pad, said
abdomen and buttock pads extending around to

the sides of the garment and terminating in con-
tiguous and laterally offset relationship, said
pads being engageable with the respective areas
specified of the^wearers body and being of such
thickness as to compensate for bed mattress re-

cession produced by the weight of the wearer's
body when in a reclining position on the mattress
in maintaining normal posture of the wearer's
body. ^^^^^^ , I

,

t.617.41S |.

THUMB GUARD WITH ADJUSTABLE STRAP
Hobart D. Belknap, Pasadena. CaUf.

AppUcatlon October 28, 1948. Serial No. 56.998
1 CUim. (CI. 128—133) 1 1, ,

i >
i

with said container for supplying oxygen to said
container; and means for removing ftom said air-
supply system an amount of air which has a pre-
determined ratio to the amount of oxygen sup-
plied by said oxygen supply means, said air-re-
moving means comprising a pump communicai-
ing with said container for receiving air from said
container on the suction stroke of the pump and
communicating with the atmosphere to expel the
air received from said container on the exhaust
stroke of the pump, and actuating means for the
pump operatlvely connected to said oxygen sup-
ply means so as to be controlled by the latter.

.1.,,
2,817,415

,

T PACE MASK
Jack Roaen. Cambridge, and Frederick P. Nadel.

Brookline. Man.
AppUeation March 39, 1951, Serial No. 218,462

4 Claims. (CL 128—205)

\)\

'»»«^-«*..—'i
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A thimib guard comprising a flexible, ribbed
body member adapted to overlie the thumb, a
loop depending from the body to fit around the
thumb, two flexible wrist straps formed integral-

ly with the body member, one strap being longer
than the other and provided with a series of
spaced transverse holes adjacent its end, and a

hook member, the hook member being 8 shaped
and having two legs embedded In the end of the
other strap and a third straight leg spaced from
and parallel to the end of said other strap, the
third leg being adapted to fit snugly in oi:^,,of

said transverse holes. | {

>'

M 1

2.617.414 , I ,.r

OXYGEN BREATHING APPARATUS
Frans HoUmann, Lubeek. GAmany. aasigiior to

Otto Helnrieh Drilger. Lubeck. Germany
J- AppUeation June 3. 1949, Serial No. 96.887

In Germany October 1. 1948
7 CUinu. (CI. 128—142)

»t

.i

I. A face mask of thin, transparent, flexible,
plastic material, capable of retaining Its form,
comprising side walls, a bottom wall Joined with
the side walls providing a continuous margin
formed to flt the side of the face and under the
chin around the front of the neck of the Indi-
vidual, a substantially flat front wall Joined along

.

its bottom edge to the bottom wall and at its side
edges to the side walls forming a continuous sur-
face with all said walls, with the side edges of
the front wall tapering towards one another in
the direction of the bottom edge of the front
wall, the upper edge of said front wall normally
standing forward of the position occupied by the
forehead of the individual to which the mask
may be applied, gas Inlet means positioned in the
vicinity of the Junction of the front wall and bot-
tom wall, and a holding strap extending from
one side wall to the opposite side wall aroimd the
back of the head.

1. A self-sustaining air-supply apparatus
able for supplying breathing air comprising, in
combination, a container adapted to hold air
therein which is suitable for breathing: first duct
means communicating with said container for
conveying air to be inhaled therefrom to the user

:

second duct means communicating with said con-
tainer for conveying air exhaled by the user back
to the container; scavenging means arranged in
said second duct means for removing carbon di-
oxide from the exhaled air before It arrive at
said container, said container, duct means, and
scavenging means all together forming an air-
supply system; supply means communicating

2,617,418
DEVICE FOB COLONIC IRRIGATION

OR BOWEL FLUSHING
] [ Elvln C. Condit, Glendale, Calif.
AppUcaUon June 1. 1948. Serial No. 39.283

4 Clalnu. (CL 128—227)
«t 1. A colonic Irrifation device comprising .
mixing valve, a hot water pipe connected to the
mixing valve, a cold water pipe connected to the
mixing valve, an upwardly extending outlet pipe
connected to the mixing valve and having a
downwardly directed outlet end portion, a water
container arranged to receive water from said
outlet end portion, an irrigation pipe connected
with and leading from the lower end of the con-
tainer and through which the water flows by
gravity from the container, means for connect-
ing an enema tube to said Irrigation pipe, an
overflow pipe coimected at one end with and lead-
ing from the container adjacent its lower end,
the overflow pipe being connected at its other

1
.1'

ai

"''tlji >:.:,
I
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end to a drain pipe, means for connecting with
the overflow pipe an enema waste water con-
duettng means, an injector body, an injector sup-
Ply pipe oonnected with lald water pipe and open-
inc mto the upper portion of the injector body, an
injector stem within the injector body and com-
municating with one end of said suiHily pipe, a
gas pipe communicating with the lower portion

Qf the injector body for conducting gas frpm a

with, a removable cloeure member for sealing
said reservoir, a plurality of needles pointed for
facilitating penetration of a fowl's web, said

needles being parallel to each other and extmd-
Ing through said cloeure member in slidable re-
lation thereto, a valve on each of said needles
located within said reservoir, a seat on said clo-

sure member for each of said needles, each said

seat surrounding said needle and adapted to be
engaged by the oorresponding valve, a groove
in each needle extending a major distance along
said needle with its outer end tenninating in the
exposed part of the needle and Its Ixmer end
terminating on the outlet side of said seat when
the valve of said needle is dosed, a stem ex-
tending from said closure member inwardly of
said reservoir and ssrmmetrically diapoeed with
respect to said needles, a spring encafflng mem-
ber on said stem spaced from said closure mem-

source of supply into the lower portion of the
injector body, a gas and water pipe leading from
the bottom of the injector body and receiving

water from the other end of the Injector stem,
a gas separator, said gas and water pipe being
connected to said separator where the gas and
water are separated, a pipe connected between
the separator and the irrigation pipe for con-
ducting gas to the latter, and a plpe connected
between the separator and the drain pipe.

h 1 f.y
'

I 2,617,417
DOUCHB NOZZLE

Elvln C. Condit. Glendale. Calif.

AppUeaUen Aiffvst 16, 1948, Serial No. 44,497

1 Claim. (CL 128—245)
1

'
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ber. a slidable member on said stem for engaging
the inner ends of said needles, a coiled spring
surrounding said stem and positioned between
said spring engaging member and said slidable

member, said spring being under compression
and constantly urging the valves of said needles
toward closed position, said spring being capa-
ble of being flexed sufficiently by inward sliding

movement of said needles with respect to said
closure member as may be caused by the resist-

ance of a fowl's web to penetration of said
needles to allow the limer ends of said grooves
to be exposed to said reservoir whereby liquid

virus in said reservoir may enter that portion
of the grooves that is exposed in said reservoir,
each Inward movement of said needles permlt-
mg a limited quantity of air to enter said reser-

voir to replace the liquid virus that enters said
grooves on each said inward movement.

2,617.419
CONTAINER

Maek R. Fields, UbertyviUe. m.. aaalgnor to Ab-
bott Laboratories. North Chicago, IlL, a oorpo-
ration of Tlltnole

Applleatlon March 9, 1949, Serial No. 86J»9
9 Claims. (CL 128—272)

- l^^f'1

As a new article of manufacture, a douche
nossle compriMng a substantially oonoidal body
having an axial bore and a flat circular base por-
tion, said body also having an inwardly curving
side wall merging Into an elongated apex portion,

the said apex iMrtion being In the form of a sub-
stantially semi-spherical head, a tubular nipple
projecting from the base end of the axial bore for

the connection therewith of a suitable fluid

conductor.

2.617.418
VACCINATOR

Roland P. Del Pleo. Sonth Bralntree. Mass.
AppUeation Docomber St. 1956. Serial No. 293,677

6 Claims. (CL 128—2SS)
.1 1. A vaccinator for vaccinating poultry com-
prising a handle and a reservoir associated there-

1. A dispensing contamer for powdered medica-
ment comprising, in combination: two element!
telescoplcally assembled to define a chamber; one
of said elements being a tubular member having
a concave end wall at one end and a tapered
rabbet comprising a substantial portion of the
internal tubular wall at the other end thereof;
the other said element being an mtemally fitting
cup having an exterior tapered wall, a straight
Interior wall, and a perforated end wall hai^ig
a plurality of outwardly tapered perforations.

v I

I 5 I

/
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EAR CLEANING DEVICE JM >( <

Andrew M. JoMfesyk. Detroit. Mleh.
AppUeatlon Oetober 25. 1951. Serial No. 25S.a77

2 culms. (CL 125—SM)

NOVKMBB 11, 1962

1
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- 3. An ear cleaning device compriilng an oblong
casing having a flat top. a flat bottom, and two
side walls, said casing being provided with an ob-
long slot in its top, a movable member normadly
concealed within the casing and including at the
open end thereof a substantially oval-shaped ele-

ment adapted to be inserted into the ear of a per-
son for removal of waxy excretions therefrom,
said movable member including two wire legs ex-
tending from said oval member towards the oppo-
site end of said casing, the legs diverging from
each other laterally for a srleldable. frictional con-
tact with the inner surfaces of said side walls, a
knob outside the casing and connected to said
movable member through said slot for a manual
shift of the oval-shaped member outwaMly be-
yond the open end of the casing. :b

,
,;!. fj i. If

i
•^Vv'ili^^ S,617.ttl

ELECTRODE
Charles Love Strong, London, England

AppUcaUon September 12, 1951, Serial No. 246,220

^ In Great Britain November l,lM9t ,

1 Claim. (CI. 128—416) I H I

VI

I

A device for carrying out electro-therapeutic
treatments of injuries, rheumatism and other ail-
ments by rhsrthmlc muscular contractions in
horses, comprising a sheet of flexible material,
such as canvas, adapted to lie over the horse's
spine, strap means for strapping said sheet of
flexible material about the horse's body, at least
one sheet of waterproof material covering sub-
stantially the whole of the inside surface of said
flexible material and secured thereto, at least one
mall or chain-mail electrode attached to the m-
Bide of the device, padding between said water-
proof material and said flexible material on either
side of the mid-central line of the device to press
said mail or chain-mail electrode into firm contact
with the horse's body on either side of the spine
when the device is in use. and a readily detach-
able connection on the outside of said sheet of
flexible material electrically connected to said
mall or chain-mail electrode.

:! !

1,1:

. . I k-:^:ifl BINDER >
'

Walter Easter Haddn. New York, N. T., aMignw
to Pressed and Welded Steel Predicts Com-
pany, Long Island City, N. T., a eorporation of
New York
AvpUeatton November 6. 194S, Serial No. 58,4X5

V 6ClalBM. (CL 129^1)
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4. A book binder designed for frequent use by
the public comprising a rigid back plate having
perpendicular side and end walls with apertures
in the side walls intermediate the ends and hinge
knuckles positioned at the free edges, side cov-
ers mounted on complementary hinge leaves and
8eciu*ed to the side walls by loose hinge pins
having angled extensions at one end, said end
walls extending beyond the side walls and hav-
ing slotted cylinders formed at the free edges.
reciprocatinR pins positioned in said cylinders,
a tongue securely locked by the said pins at each
end in the cylinder slots, an inner platform platt
similarly provided with perpendicular side walls
having apertures aligned with those of the back
plate and end walls provided with means for se-
curely locking the same against external pres-
sure, a label mounted on said platform plate and
held in position between the back plate and said
inner platform plate, a rod passing through the
respective apertures to lock the said label and'
hinge pin extensions against accidental move-
ment and whereby upon removal of the rod and
the reciprocating cylinder pins all component
parts may be readily disassembled for replace-
ment of members damaged by use.

i 2.617.428 . '

LOOSE-LEAF BINDER I

Jloeeph C. Miller. Compton. Calif., assignor to

i Coast Envelope Company, Los Angeles. Calif., '

a corporation of CaUfomia <

AnplieaUon Febroary 17. 1951. Serial No. 211,464
•I 1 Claim. (CL 129—1)

|
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In a loose-leaf binder, the combination of a
backing, a flexible, spring-like substantiaUy C-
shaped binder loop fixed to said backing adjacent
one of its free ends, and disposed to receive per-

forated sheets to be bound, and a siisbtantially

rigid plate normally disposed beneath said sheets

against said backing and having a perforation

adjacent one of its edges through which said

loop extends, said perforation being sufllclent-

ly close to said one edge to permit of the marginal

edge portion between said perforation and said

one edge being freely received within said loop at

all positions of said plate thereon, said plate be-

ing movable along said loop toward its opposite

free end Into a position in which It may be ful-|

erumed on said loop to flex the fre^ ends of said

loop apart.

•^
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2.617,424 t >^ -r, • •^^ • advanced horizontally on a traveling web of dg-
SPRING TYPE HUSKING PEG arette paper and thus compact said layer to a

DwiOard J. Davis, Detroit, Mich., assignor to Avoo predetermined shape, and a device for movinf
BCannfaetnring Corporation, Cinoinnati, Ohio,

I

a corporation of Delaware
.AppUcaUon August 26. 1949, Serial No. 1124Mt

I 4 Claims. (CI. 189—5) ?p

1. A spring type husking peg made from a
unitary piece of resilient material comprising a
hollow substantially cylindrical body section.

which is discontinuous along one of its cylindrical

elements and has a portion thereof bent inwardly
toward the axis of said cyUndrical body section, a
planar husking blade disposed at an angle rela-

tive to said body section and extending laterally

beyond its adjacent portions, and a relatively

narrow throat section Joining said blade and said

body section.

2.617,425
'

AUXILIARY GRAIN SEPARATOR FOR
COBfBINES

,

Fred A. Dion, Havre. Mont.
Application April 2, 1948. Serial No. 18.685

. 5 CUims. (CI. 139—24)

']'

Inl a separator, a frame including a pair of
side members and end members; a plurality of
longitudinally extending rake bars mounted upon
said frame; and a mesh screen carried by said

frame, said screen including a generally flat bot-

tom wall portion extending for the major portion
of the width of said frame and having longitudi-

nally extending integral mesh screen side wall

portions of substantial height diverging upwardly
from said bottom wall portion and secured to the
side members of said frame, said longitudinal side

waU portions of said screen serving to prevent
grain from dropping off the sides of said screen

when the sepcu>ator is tilted while employed on
stoping terrain.

2.617.428
ROD FORMER TONGUE

Morehead Patterson, New York, N. Y., assignor to

Ameriean Maehine A Fonndry Company, a cor-

poration of New Jersey
Application December 2, 1944. Serial No. 566^42

IS Clainw. (CL 181—66)
1. In a cigarette rod former, a horixontal po-

rous powdered metal tongue having a tapering
channel arranged to admit a layer of tobacco

air through the pores of said tongue to the sur-
face of the tongue adjoining the tobacco to re-

duce the friction of the tobacco passing through
the tongue. ^^^^^^^^^^

:**' , 2.617,427
(,.i.??r .^ SMOKING DEVICE

George W. Rehfeld, Manhattan, Kans.
AppUcaUon February IS, 1959, Serial No. 148.995

7 Claims. (CL ISl—191)

. / ,1r 1

1. In a smoking device of the type comprising
a mouthpiece, stem and tobacco receiving cham-
ber, wherein all parts are in axial alignment and
in Interconnected relation, said tobacco chamber
including a cylindrical wall of Insulating material,
an end member of metal of cylindrical form at
one end thereof and completely open at both ends
and provided intermediate said ends with a series

of parallel substantially rectangular openings, the
adjacent walls of the openings defining long nar-
roa' bars and the opposite ends of the openings
defining sections of annular walls of different

widths, the wall of greatest width being secured
to an end of the cylindrical wall of the tobacco
chamber, the tobacco receiving chamber having
at the other end a tapered metal tube the larger

end of which being secured to the cylindrical
wall Of said chamber at said other end of the
chamber, said stem having a tapered portion to
be slldably mounted within the tapered metal
tube to provide a tight fit therein, said stem hav-
ing a wall thickness to provide a substantial
piston surface at the larger end thereof and a
bore area of sufficient size to receive loose tobacco
therein, whereby manipulation of the stem within
the chamber causes tobacco to enter said stem.

2.617.428
ASH TRAY AND SUPPORT

Arthur Smereck, Detroit, Mich., assignor to Prod-
uct Development Engtneeriiig Reseafvh and
PromoUon CorporaUon, Detroit. Miehl. a eor-
poration of Michigan
AppUcatlon July S, 1959. Serial No. 171,985

1 Claim. (CL 181—241)
An ash receptacle comprising a vertical post

including a substantially frusto-conical upper
end portion and further having a tapered socket
In said upper end portion, means for moimting
the post in a vertical position, an annular tray
of substantially V-shaped transverse section re-
movably and rotatably mounted on the post and
having its inner peripheral porUon resting on

J
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said fnuto-conical upper end portion of said
post, and a removable cigarette holder friction-

I
. I,

1* .

ally secured in the socket within the confines of
the Inner periphery of the tray.

t;

^r'::!.2.617.429
CIGAR AND CIGARETTE HOLDER

Arthur Smereck, Detroit. Mich., maalgnor to Prod-
uct Development Enjrineeriiic Research and
Promotion Corporation. Detroit. Mich., a cor-
poration of Michiffan

AppUcation January 23. 1950. Serial No. 140.01)
2 Claims. (CI. 131—267)

and extended from the eyes at the ends thereof. I

flexible intermediate comb supportint members
parallel to said side members and having loops
providing eyes at the ends positioned with said
eyes extended around said end members, elon-
gated bars having spaced parallel slots in one of
the sides thereof providing teeth and forming
combs positioned l)etween said end members and
adjacent said side and intermediate members, and
tabs having openings therethrough providing eyes
extended from the edges of said bars opposite to
the sides on which the teeth are positioned and
spaced from the ends of the bars, said side and
intermediate bars extended through the eyes of
the bars providing adjustable supporting means
therefor, and whereby the bars forming the
combs are longitudinally slidable on the support-
ing members and the end members are adapted
to be bent to conform to curls of hair.

F" I'
I

S.617.4S1
I

HAIR-TREATING IMPLEMENT
i

JoMph Gaspari. Philadelphia. Pa.
ApplicaUon Jannary 29. 1951. Serial No. 208.338

1 Claim. (CL 132—11)

'1- i^^
'--^

.)V

., ^4

1. In an attachment for a vehicle ash tray, the
attachment including a holder having a tapered
pin extending thereirom. the improvement com-
prising a support for the holder, said support In-
cluding a block with an upper surface, said block
having a tapered bore therein which opens
through said surface and which constitutes a
means for rotatably supporting the pin of the
holder, said block having a fixed and rigid leg
deK>ending therefrom and constituting a jaw ele-
ment, a resilient member secured at one end to
said block and having its other end located ad-
jacent to said leg and constituting a second jaw
element, and said jaw elements being adapted
to receive a part of a wall of an ash tray there-
between.

'I?

i li i^
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2.617.430
HAIR-WAVING DEVICE . .

Beulah Brandt, UnadUU. Nebr. < f

AppUeation Janoary 19. 1951. Serial No. 206.847
1 Claim. (CL 132—11)

,
, i

4t if

A hair treatliig implement comprising a con-
tainer having a yleldable cylindrical liquid-con- I

fining wall, a removable head communicating
with the interior thereof and providing a duct,
a bnish carried by the head including a back
and projecting bristles the back having a plu-
rality of ports communicating with said duct
for transmission of liquid from the duct to the
bristles, a tube extending from the duct into the
container terminating adjacent the cylindrical >

wall thereof for conduction of hquid from the
interior of the container through the duct, the
head providing friction means for guiding hair
strands in relation to the brush during passage
of the latter thereover and including a surface
extending in a plane substantially parallel to
the brush bristles but remote therefrom and a
plurality of substantially parallel comb teeth
still more remote therefrom whereby strands of
hair arranged in parallelism by passage of the
comb teeth therethrough may be frictionally
engaged between the operator's finger and said
surface and held in tension thereby during pas-
sage of the brush bristles thereover to apply
liquid supplied to the brush through said ports.

In a hair waving device, the combination which
comprises a substantially rectangular-shaped
frame having spaced parallel flexible end mem-
bers, the ends of which are rolled forming eyes,
spaced parallel flexible comb supporting side
mMnbers formed integral with said end members

'

2.617.432
'

t COMBINATION COMB AND BRUSH
|

William Hertsberg. New York. N. T.. amigaM* to
H. Hertsberg A Son. Inc., New Toriu N. T., a
eorporation of New Yorii

AppUcaUon December 12. 1951. Serial No. 201.289
5 Claims. (CL 132—19)

1. A brush comprising a body portion and a
bristle portion, said body portion including a head

^1

r , .: in
'

I
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which is provided with teeth, said head having
a front transverse groove having a longitudinal
rearward groove-extension at each side of said
hMui. the rear end of said head having a pair
of transversely-spaced longitudinal holes, said
bristle portion comprising a core, said core hav-
ing a front transverse core-portion and longi-
tudinal core-legs, said front core-portion and the
front end-portions of said legs being free from
brush-bristles, said core-legs having bristles fixed

thereto up to rear end portions of said legs which

Mm
are free from brush-bristles, said front trans-
verse core-portion and said front end-portions
of said legs being respectively located in said
front transverse groove and in said groove-ex-
tensions, said rear-end portions extending
through said longitudinal holes, some of the
bristles on each side of said head extending under
said head and through the spaces between said

teeth and to the other side of said head, other
bristles on each side of said head abutting the
respective adjacent side of said head.

2.617.433
HAIR-WAVING DEVICE

i ; Eleanor M. Carney, Riverside, Calif.

9 " Application June 2, 1950. Serial No. 165.758
V^ 6 CUlnu. (CI. 132—38) ^i

A

1. A hair waving device comprising a( cap hav
ing parallel rows of spaced openings, and a plu-

rality of hair waving members mounted on said

cap and within the openings, each of said mem-
l>ers including an elongated guide, a ];>air of par-

allel flanges on said guide and having toothed
edges, a comb slldably carried by the guide, and
means attached to the cap and engageable with
the comb for holding the comb at one end of

the guide.

^1

—

—

the tank and through the liquid therein, each
carrier including a pair of spaced sprockvt»
spaced respectively above and below the level of
the liquid in the compartments and an endless
chain entrained thereover having a series of
open-ended tubular bottle receiving cells secured
thereto obliquely thereof for being disposed at a
rearward inclination in the downwardly moving
run of the carrier and at a forward inclination in
the upwardly moving run thereof, the rear waU
and partitions of the tank having openings dis-
posed in a plane above the level of the liquid In

r*i

2.617.434
BOTTLE-WASHING MACHINE

Kenneth W. Bowman, Terre Haute, Ind.
AppUcaUon September 20. 1948. Serial No. 50.076

8 Claims. (CI. 134—60)
1. In a bottle washing machine, the combina-

tion of a tank divided by transverse vertical par-
titions into a plurality of liquid-containing com-
partments, and an upright endless carrier in each
compartment movable in a path transversely of

the compartments and so as to register with the
lower ends of the cells in the downwardly moving
runs of the carriers, whereby the l>ottles may
gravitate from the cells in the carrier in each
compartment into those of the carrier in the next
compartment and from the carrier in the last
compartment out of the rear end of the tank, the
front wall of the tank having a similar opening
arranged to register with the higher ends of the
cells in the downwardly moving run of the carrier
in the first compartment, so that bottles may be
fed therethrough into the machine.

2.617.435
BOTTLE-WASHING MACHINE

Fredericic P. Kessler. Wauwatosa. Wis., aasimor
to Michael Yundt Company. Waukesha, Wis., \

I a eorporation of Wiseonsin )
Application September 25. 1948. Serial No. 51,150 ^

3 Claims. (CL 134—95)

1. In a bottle-washing machine, a soaking tank
having a longitudinally extending horizontal
member for slidably supporting a bottle thereon
in upright position with the mouth of the bottle
uppermost, a body of cleaning solution in said
tank having the liquid level surface thereof
spaced above the mouth of a bottle on said
member whereby said bottle is fllled with said
solution, means advancing in intermittent steps
and engaging the side of said bottle below said
mouth to advance said bottle from one stationary
position to another stationary position on said
member, means for changing the solution in said
bottle while in a stationary position comprising
a header positioned above said liquid level stir-
face adjacent said stationary position, a straight
sided nozzle extending from said header down-
wardly into said solution, said nozzle being di-
rected toward the mouth of said bottle in said
station, said nozsle having an orifice positioned
weU below said liquid level surface and above the
mouth of said bottle in said station, said nossle
directing a confined non-flaring submerged
stream of said solution from said orifice into said

I

,.i i;
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mouth without causing foaming and spnying at

said liquid level surface and with sufBcient veloc-

ity to force out of said bottle the cleaning solu-

tion therein and to replace said solution with

solution from said nozzle, and means including

a pump for forcing solution from said tank to said

header and to said nozzle with sufBcient pres-

sure to cause said nozzle to create said submerged

•iream.
'

turbine with at least one govemlnc valve con-
trolling the admission of motive fluid thereto

and speed responsive servo means for position-

ing said valve, first and second conduits for sup-i

plying motive fluid in parallel to the govern-
ing valve, a normally open stop valve in each
of said conduits, flrst and second emergency
overspeed governors connected to effect closing

2.<17.4Sg , , -uL-^
CONNECTOR FOR TENT RIDGE POLES
Edward F. Campbell, Jefrenonville, Ind.

Applleatlon May 2. 1956, Serial No. 159,567

9 Claims. (CL 1S5—S)
(Granted ander the act of Bfaireh S, 188S,

amended April S6, 1928; S10 O. G. 757)

8. A tent ridge pole, an L-shaped extension

for at least one end of said pole, a pair of spaced

securing means extending through said pole and
said extension for securing the latter to said

pole, said end of said pole and said extension co-

operating to provide a laterally directed pocket

adapted to receive an upright tent pole therein,

gate means for said pocket, one of said securing

means pivotally mounting said gate means on
said ridge pole for pivotal movement into and
out of a position closing said pocket sufflclently

to retain an upright tent pole therein, and the

other of said securing means including a portion

engageable with said gate means for limiting

movement thereof In one direction to said posi-

tion closing said pocket.

2,617,487
UMBRKIJ.A COVER

Jack Sherman. Brooklyn. N. T.

AppUcaUon July 30. 1949, Serial No. lt73M,
7 Claims. (CL 185—83)

of said respective stop valves at a preselected

speed, and means for separately effecting closing

of either stop valve at a lower speed, whereby
either stop valve may be closed for testing with-

out interrupting the supply of motive fluid

through the other conduit.

8.617,489
CONTROL SYSTEM

Frank H. FeUows. East CleveUnd. Ohio, and
Henry C. Wheaton, East Orange, N. J., assignors

to Bailey Meter Company, a corporation of

Delaware
Application December 31, 1946. Serial No. 719.498

i
14 Claims. (CL 137—93)

1. A plastic umbrella cover consisting of a rela-

tively thin flexible plastic sheet having a thick-

ened area at Its center integrally formed with
an axial outwardly-projected relatively rigid

plastic ferrule, the sheet being formed with a
thickened peripheral margin and a plurality of

rib-receiving elements Integral with the thus re-

inforced margin, said elements having rib re-

ceiving aperturw^
,

:

8.617,488 '

APPARATUS FOR TESTING TURBINE STOP
VALVES WHILE IN SERVICE

John H. Doran, Seotia, N. Y.. assignor to Geaeral
Eleetrle Company, a corporation of New York

AppUcatlon September 11, 1948, Serial No. 48.967

3 CUims. (CI. 137-24)
1. A powerplant comprising an elastic fluid

Til ^—4—{:t}

1. A control system comprising, in comUna*
tlon. a plurality of conduits, each supplying a
fluid having a variable chemical composition, a
conduit connected to said plurality of conduits
for supplying fluid to a point of use. individual

valve means for controlling the flow of fluid from
said pliu'allty of conduits to said connected con-
duit, and comparing means continually respon-

sive to the chemical composition of the fluid in

each of said plurality of conduits for selectively

controlling said valve means in accordance with
the comparison to open the valve means from
the supply conduit with fluid of better composi-
tion and to close the valve means from the other

supply conduit when an unequallty of composi-
tion occurs. In' I '

)'
I

I
''i
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.,,,j ,.^it ...i- i^y 8.617.446 f^j»*< »^W .^»^^ yoke and over the top of the yoke and havtog M
8IPHONINO DEYICB

Hagh Stephens, East RIMonan,

1). . Manitoba. Canada '

, AppUcaUon June 8. 1946. Serial No. 675.464 m

4 Claims. (CI. 187—147)

J^i"V'

upwardly recessed pin point socket which engages

tl^ pivot pins at the end of the yoke,

' (I 2.617.442 H,
''j'

1

ROTARY PLUG WALL VALVE
j

Arthur H. Bohren. Portland, Oreg.

AppUcatlon April 4. 1N8. Serial No. 85.897

, 1 Claim. (CL 187—866)

iti.

r >'

v.

1 A siphoning assembly comprising in combi-

nation a flexibly deformable vessel having an

open end. said open end having an annular flex-

ible lip, said flexible lip so constructed as to be

capable of sealably engaging a fluid submerged

surface a conduit connected to and communi-
cating with the interior of said vessel, valved In-

let means on said vessel preventing egress of

fluid from said vessel into the surrounding fluid

body but permltUng flow in the reverse direction.

I \''r.

2.617.441 '

,

LIQUID LEVEL ALARM
Walter J. Klnderman. Philadelphia, and James

W. WUliams. 3rd. Ambler. Pa., assignors to

YamaU-Waring Company. Philadelphia, Pa., a

corporaUon of PennsylvanU
AppUcaUon March 85. 1950. Serial No. 151,988

I 10 Claims. (CI. 137-^14)

:^ h^'.^ j;;ii. t'i_ 'f-'-: !•

h

o <*» •' • i':--\ir

1 In a Uquid level alarm, a hollow casing, a

pivot support in the casing, a plurality of spaced

upwardly directed pin point pivot pins on the

top of the pivot support, a yoke-like balance lever

extending over the pivot pins and having up-

wardly recessed pin point sockets which receive

the respective pivot pins, one on one side of the

yoke and one on the other side of the yoke, a

steam valve having an operating member con-

nected to the balance lever and closing against

a seat communicating at the two sides of the

seat with the Inside and outside of the casing,

pin point pivot pins upwardly directed at the op-

posite ends of the yoke, floats In the casing, and

float rods connected to the respective floats and

each extending up through the interior of the

A radiant htetlng system regulating valve

adapted particularly for mounting against an

Interwall stud and for supporting the connected

tubing substantially In the plane of the center

line of the studding, said valve comprising an
elongated body having a fluid passage extending

longitudinally therethrough, said body Including

conduit connection means at the opposite ends

of said passage, an elongated neck Integral with

and extending substanUaUy at right angles of one

side of said body, a bore extending through said

neck and intersecting said passage, an adjustable

valve stem arranged in said bore for controlling

fluidflow through said passage, a gland nut sur-

rounding said stem and threaded internally m
the outer end portion of said bore, webs in the

opposite comers between said neck and said body,

openings through said webs Inside of a line be-

tween extremities of said neck and said body for

receiving means for fastening said valve to a

stud surface, said neck and said body having the

same maximum outside diameters whereby said

valve will lie flat against the stud surface and

with said stem extending parallel with said stud

surface, a cylindrical extension of said neck being

of slightly larger diameter than the remainder

of said neck and defining a shoulder, said exten-

sion having a predetermined length correspond-

ing to a predetermined waU layer thickness

whereby when said valve is secured against a

stud with said shoulder engaging against an edge

of said stud, said neck extension will project out-

wardly from said stud by an amoimt correspond-

ing substantially to the thickness of the waU
layer. ^^^^^^^^___

«.617.448
CHECK AND REGULATOR VALVE

j

APPARATUS
Edward A. RockweU, Shaker Heights, Ohio, as-

signor, by mesne assignments, to Borg-Warner
CorporaUon. Chicago, IIL. a corporaUon of mi-
nois
AppUeation August 22. 1948, Serial No. 611,986

21 Clafans. (CL 187—486)
1. In a fluid controlling device of the charac-

ter described, an enclosure having a constant
pressure port provided with a connection for work
performance, having a valve seat located on said

port, a variable pressure port and a check and
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reffulator valve connected to interrupt the flow
by the valve seating on said valve seat between
Bald porta In a direction contrary to the normal

flow of fluid between said ports having means
arranged with a venting passageway to control
said valve so as to maintain the said constant
pressure by the variable pressure.

bores and having a pair of pilot valve elements
thereon alternately oooperable with the respec-
tive pilot valve seats, said transverse opening be-
ing sufficiently large to permit passage of said
pilot valve and pilot valve elements into said
chamber, said body having an inlet passage hav-
ing branches one of which extends to said cham-
ber through one of said aligned bores and con-
trolled by one of said pilot valve elements and
the other of which extends to said (Hie cylinder
at a point intermediate the piston and valve ele-
ment therein, the other pilot valve seat in said
control chamber and the pilot valve element co-
operating therewith constituting an exhaust valve
for said control chamber, an outlet passage con-
nected to said intermediate bore between the
valve seats at the ends thereof, and an exhaust
passage connected to the other cylinder outward-
ly from the valve seat at the inner end thereof. ,

4;
'

t

11,1
|. '-^.

VALVE '

I'l

Lawrence H. Gardner. Detroit, Mich., aasigii«r io
Automatic Valve. Inc.. Detroit, Mich., a corpo-
ration of Michigan
AppUcation May 26, 1944, Serial No. 537,497

1 Claim. (CL 137—«20) . .

t.617.445
CAM ACTUATED SELECTOR VALVE

William E. Elder. Sherman Oaks, Calif.
to Bendix Aviation Corporation, Sooth BmoA,
Ind.. a corporation of Delaware *

Application October 28, 1948, Serial No. 57.091
7 Claims. (CL 137—636)

"^-'r.„i\>^
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Valve structure comprising an elongated solid
body having aligned cylinders at opposite ends
thereof open at the ends of said body and hav-
ing an intermediate bore of reduced cross-section
connecting the inner ends of said cylinders, op-
positely facing valve seats at the Junctions of
said bore and cylinders, a compound valve device
having in each cylinder a valve element cooper-
able with the adjacent valve seat and a piston
spaced outwardly of the valve element, and a
rigid stem extending through said bore and con-
necting said valve elements, a closure plate clos-
ing one of said cylinders, the piston in said one
cylinder being spaced from said closure plate to
provide a valve control chamber therein, said
body having a transverse opening extending com-
pletely through a side wall thereof and opening
into said chamber, an annular element mounted
in said opening, said annular element having a
bore therethrough providing a pilot valve seat
within said control chamber, said body having a
second bore aligned with the bore in said annu-
lar element and disposed diametrically across said
control chamber therefrom and providing a sec-
ond pilot valve seat within said control chamber,
said pilot valve seats being disposed in diametri-
cally confronting relationship across said control
chamber, a pilot valve reciprocable in said aligned

I. A multiple valve comprising: a plurality of
body sections having parallel mating faces and
having alined apert-.ires forming continuous fluid
passages when said sections are secured together;
means securing said sections together in fluid
{Sealing relation, at least one of said sections con-
stituting a valve section having a bore therein
extending approximately parallel to said faces; a
cam shaft in said bore having concentric por-
tions sealing with said bore and deflning separate
fluid chambers therein, and having eccentric por-
tions in said separate fluid chambers; said one
section having a separate valve passage extending
from each of said fluid chambers to a mating
face, and valve seats at the chamber ends of said
valve passages; poppet valves in said valve pas-
sages adapted to be unseated by said eccentric
iwrtions of said cam shaft in response to rota-
tion thereof into predetermined angular posi-
tions; and spring means for urging the poppet
valves against their seats.

,

2.617.446 J
' nUUOATION VALVE
Gilbert D. WilUamson. Ynba City, Calif., aasignor

to Valley Concrete Pipe A Products Company,
Inc., Ynba City. Califs a corporation of Cali-
fornia
Application May 16. 1951. Serial No. 226.569

2 Claims. (CL 137—737)
1. An irrigation valve for mounting on a stand

pipe comprising a cross bar adapted to rest on top
of the stand pipe, a screw threaded through the
cross bar. a valve lid mounted on the screw above
the cross bar, and a member adapted to be
mounted on the stand pij;>e to hold the cross bar

= -.n rn 1
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against upward movement and rotation, and also
forming a seat for the lid ; said member compris-

Ipff a top ring to rest on top of the stand pipe

ing the heels and tips of a number of bobbins
between said discs, a main transfer mechanism
for engaging the heel of a bobbin at the bottom
of said hopper and ejecting said heel fn»n said
hopper towards a shuttle therebelow. said main

i*^,y

and having notches open to the bottom and into
which the outer ends of the anns project, and
a skirt formed with the riiUE and depending about
the stand pipe in substantially fitting relation.

2,617,447
WART BEAM MOUNT

Edward A. Kiessling, River Edge, N. J., Francis
Gerard Lake, New York. N. Y.. and Frederik

i

Stephensen. Lyndhnrst. N. J., assignors, by
I mesne assignments, to Steel and Alloy Tank
Company. Newark. N. J., a corporation of New
Jersey

AppiioaUon September 23. 1948. Serial No. 59J34
5 Claims. (CL 139—97)

transfer mechanism being located entirely out-
side of the space defined between said discs, an
auxiliary transfer mechanism for engaging said
bobbin near its tip and ejecting said tip from
said hopper toward said shuttle, and means for
operating said transfer mechanisms in unison.

,

"^ 2.617.449
I BOBBIN TIP SUPPORT FOR MAGAZINES
Kenneth J. Hall, Worcester. Mass.. assignor to
Crompton A Knowles Loom Worloi, Woreester,
Mass.. a corporation of Bfassaohnsetts

Applieation December 9. 1959. Serial No. 299.937
9 Claims. (CL 139—251)

i.^'

1. In a loom, a warp beam, a bearing at one
end of said warp beam, a sleeve Journal in said
bearing, and a gudgeon splined in said Journal
and said warp beam for axial movement therein
and movable axlaUy into and out of supporting
spline engagement with one end of said warp
beam.

- •!'

uti.l 2.617.448
' BOBBIN TRANSFER MECHANISM

Karol Kulesyckl. Brooklyn, N. Y^ assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Steel and Alloy Tank
Company, Newark. N. J., a corporation of New
Jersey
Application Mareh 3. 1959, Serial No. 147,483

17 Claims. (CL 139—243)
1. In a filling transfer apparatus for a loom,

the combination comprising a rotary hopper hav-
ing a pair of axially spaced rotary discs defining
a circular series of stations for releasably hold-

"1 "

r^.^'^_

1. In a reserve bobbin magazine having a
guideway for the tips of reserve bobbins which
move one by one to a delivery mouth at the
lower end of the guideway, a bobbin tip support
at one side of said mouth, a second bobbin tip
support at the opposite side of said mouth moimt-
ed for movement away from the first named tip
support, and a spring urging the second sup-
port toward the first support and extendhig
across said guideway in position to limit motion
of the tip of a bobbin moving toward said numth.

2,617,459
CEBTTEB FEELER STOP MOTION

John J. Stanley, Paekanaek Lake, N. J., aM.«.».,
by mesne assignments, to Steel and Alloy Tank
Company. Newark. N. J., a eorporaUon of New
Jersey
AppUcaUon March 23. 1959, Serial No. 151,418

21 Claims. (CL lS»-376)
1. In a loom having a lay, a motion for reciiM*o-

eating said lay. and a loom knock-off mechanism,
a filling stop motion comprising a feeler and ac-
tuating means therefor for sensing the presence
or absence of a filling, a member for controlling

« r.

Ml-
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the operftUon of said knock-off mechanism, a spider, said spider Including an elongated rod.
transm ission between said lay motion and said a transversely extending tubular tooth-carrying
eontrolUng member for operating said control- monber affixed to said rod. a second transversely

extending tubular tooth-carrying member ad-
justably carried by said rod, means for tension-

ling member into loom knock-off position, and
means for establishing or interrupting said trans-
mission in accordiance with the sensing oper-
ation of said feeler. |,/t; fjliitil

'

I

i.

•:i

2.617.451
BLADE TENSIONING MEANS FOR MEAT-

1,

CUTTING BAND SAWS
;

I

Walter A. Fink and James D. Brown, Toledo, Ohid,
assignors to Toledo Scale Company, Toledo.
Ohio, a corporation of New Jersej^

, l
ApplieaUon August 2S. 1947, Serial No. 7^9;

< 4 Claims. {CL 14S—27)

[

ing said tooth-carrying members toward ^each
other, teeth longitudinally reciprocal in each of
said tooth-carrying members, and means for
tensioning said teeth in a direcUon toward said

r- .. T
, „

-^•^-'-^
t..lT,«t

''''
,

JIO SAW <

'

William Copp. Gnelph. Ontario, Canada, assignor
to The Callander Fonadry A Manofaetiuing
Company Limited. Goelph, Ontario, Canada, a
corporation of Ontario
ApplieaUon May 19. 1949. Serial No. 94,086 I'l

2 Claims. (CL 14S—7S) I

4. Blade tensioning means for a band saw
having a pair of vertically spaced saw wheels and
a saw blade running thereon, the upper one of
said saw wheels being non-translatably mounted
comprising, in combination, a vertical^ movable
lower wheel Journal frame, said lower wheel be-
ing Joumaled in said frame, a drive motor sup-
ported from said frame, linkage for moving said
frame vertically, a spring connected to said link-
age for urging said frame downwardly and man-
ually operable means for loading said spring with
predetermihedsforce.

{

.,),

\ w

2.617.452
, TREE SAWING MACHINE AND SUPPORT
i THERErOR T,

Thomas J. Dowling. Sr.. Seattle. Wash.
ApplieaUon March 16. 1951. Serial No. 215,925 ,

5 Claims. (CL 14S—<•) I

1. An apparatus of the character described
comprising a tree-engaging spider, a support
affixed to said spider, a Jig releasably engaged
on said support, a dolly reciprocally slidable in
said Jig. a sawing machine releasably mounted
upon said dolly, and a saw guide carried by said

2. Ih a Jig saw of the tirpe in which a saw blade
is connected between upper and lower saw re-
ciprocating mechanisms, an upper saw recipro-
cating mechanism comprising, a support, a quill

translatably mounted on said support, a saw grip-
ping plunger reciprocatable in said quill, a pin
secured to the quill transversely thereto and hav-
ing a free end extending through an elongated
slot in the support, a spring operating between
said plunger and said quill and normally opera-
Uve to maintain said plunger resiliently in re-
tracted position, a shaft rotatably mounted on the
support and extending transversely of the direc-
tion of movement of the quill from one side of the
support to the other, a lever including a lever sec-
tion at one side of the support having one end
seemed to one end of the shaft and its other end
slidably and pivotal^ connected to the free end
of the pin and anottier lever section at the other
side of the support having one end secured to the

1

j' r .\y\
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other end of the shaft and Its other end providing

a handle, the said lever being operable when the

handle is shifted to translate the quill relative

to its support, a scale on said one side of the sup-
port, the ffnt-menUoned lever section having an
Indicator registering with the scale, and a clamp-
ing device which holds the quill firmly against
the support to lock the quill against movement
to tbe support.

2.617.454
ROD DISK CUTTING MACHINE ^

Leon Booth, New York. N. T.. assignor to Beacon
Machine Works. New York, N. T., a firm
AppUoaUon July 9. 1945. Serial No. 69S.997

i.>4k.4' •» S ClalBW. (CL 144—24)

1. In a rod disk cutting machine the combina-
tion, with a pliu-ality of angularly spaced circular

cutting blades disposed in a single horizontal
plane and a set of revolvable vertical tubes open
at the bottom, said tubes serving as guide means
for rods to be sliced into disks by said cutting
blades, of supporting means disposed along an
annular path for said tubes directly below the
open bottom thereof, said supporting means com-
prising a plurality of arcuate segments each ex-
tending from one of said blades to another blade
following next in the direction of movement of
said tubes, each segment having a first portion
adjacent and flush with said one blade and a
second portion adjacent said other blade but de-
pressed with respect thereto by a distance de-
termined by the thicknees of the disks to be cut.

2.617.455
PORTABLE BORING MACHINE i

' Stanley C. Kuta. Cedar Rapids. Iowa '' '

AppUcation March 27, 1950. Serial No. 152.106
S Claims. (CL 144—105)

^fS^L'-'^

J.f.-c •?

.Uu

1. In a portable boring machine, the combina-
664 0. 0.—34

Uon of a tubular standard, a drive shaft rotat*
aUy Joumaled in and projecting outwardly from
said standard, a laterally offset support arm
attached to the standard and extending beyond
the outer end of said shaft, a hand drill Including
a chuck connected to the outer end portion of
the drive shaft, a laterally projecting handle pro-
vided on said hand drill, and a clamp provided
on said support arm for clamping said handle
thereto. ^.^__^__^^^ !"^"^""^^"^"^^""^

'

2.617.456
LUMBER GLUING BfACHINI

Victor J. WinkeL Portland. Oreg.. assignor to
Laminated Luml>er Prodnets, Ine., Portland,
Oreg., a corporaUon of Oregon

ApplieaUon September 6, 1947, Serial No. 772,565
S Claims. (CL 144—279)

1. In a machine for making larger boards by
adhering rows of end-to-end abutted smaller
boards together alons their adjacent longitudinal
faces, means to app^ adhesive to the adjacent
longitudinal faces of the rows of boards, and
means to press the adhesive bearing surfaces to-

gether comprising a pair of vertically disposed,
oidlees. flexible feeding chains, each one having
a forwardly moving flight in contact with the
outermost face of one of the outer rows of smaller
boards along the Inwardly facing side of said
flight, means to guide and press said flights

against said boards comprising a plurality of
rollers engaging the outwardly facing sides of
said flights, and means to support said rollers

comprising a rigid, longitudinal member at one
side of the machine, a sectional longitudinal
member at the other side of the machine and
springs urging said secUonal longitudinal mem-
ber Inwardly.

' '' " '

' ' si617,457
POWER ACTUATED TOGGLE CLAMPING

FIXTURE
Charles H. Warwick, Portland, Oreg.

AppUcation October 20, 1948, Serial No. 57.505
2 Claims. (CL 144—291)

1. A clamping machine of the type adapted to

drive cross pieces into proper relation to uprights
of wooden doors or similar articles, comprising a
relatively stationary clamping member, a rela-

tively movable clamping member, and means for
reciprocating said movable clamping member
toward and away from said stationary clamping
member comprising a pair of toggle arms which
when aligned with each other lie in the direction

of movement of said movable clamping membier,
stationary means pivotally supporting the outer
end of one of said toggle arms, means pivotally
attaching the outer end of the other toggle un
to said movable clamping member, a nut i^votally
supporting the inner ends of both toggle arms,
a floating screw extending through said nut azul
having its longitudinal axis extending normal
to the direction of movement of said movable

'li r if!
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each having a compartment for a swivel head
and each having a swivel slot extending from
the top of said compartment downwardly along
a ninety degree arc In a direction opposite to
the direction of the adjacent portkm of the cross
chain and ending In a discharge opening, .,

•n^V -- t617 4«5 ''.'.•^r'r-'->-iN
»:• Mtt.tfrf^v

t ANTIsklD DEVICE M]i" »*''
.([[.

Wlltiam F. Merrltt, Mlddletown. N. T., assignor
to Eleanor K. Merritt. Mlddletown. N. Y.

AppUcatlon July 15. 1949. Serial No. 104,909
1 Claim. (CL15X—2tt) , ,k^, r,

(1

•V:i

i

1. )•;

'.»'*t*,

V
An antiskid device for tires comprising a con-

tinuous side ring formed of resilient metal, a
partial side ring formed of resilient metal and
having ends spaced from each other and bent to
form outstanding hooks, the distance between the
ends of the partial ring being less than the diam-
eter of the continuous ring, U-shaped anchors
formed of stiff metal and having ends of their
arms welded to the said rings, said anchors being
disposed In equally spaced relation to each other
circumferentially of the rings and being extended
Inwardly from the rings in a direction radially
thereof, cross chains for extending transversely
across a tire having hooks at their ends straddled
by the anchors and loosely engaged about por-
tions of the rings between the arms of the
anchors and thereby mounted directly upon the
rings and prevented from moving circumferen-
tially of the rings out of predetermined spaced
relation to each other by the arms of the anchors,
a side chain having an end engaged with the
hook at one end of the partial ring, certain of
said cross chains having hooks at their inner
ends mounted through links of the said side
chain, and a fastener carried by the hook at the
other end of the partial ring and engageable with
selected links of the side chain for applying pull

to the side chain and preventing spreading of the
partial ring.

, ,

2,617,466
,

111'

BOOT ROLLER ' I "

Edward Charles Kradeaka. Metroae, Pa.
AppUcaiion April IS, 1949. Serial No. 87.273

8 Claims. (CL lft8—54)
' »«»- ~j;« I -i;^ t .tni wj' J •<:

J
i

1 1; ,
,

r

L A machine for removing dents and bumps
from a metallic drum, or from a bead, or a bulge

H

on such drum, said machine indudinc a first cy-
lindrical roller, a second cylindrical roller, a
reversible motor for rotating said rollers about
parallel axes, one of said rollers being movable
towards, or away from the other of said rollers,
there being a bead-engaging groove near one end
of said second roller, and a bulge-engaging groove
In said second roller intermediate the ouls there-
of, said grooves and the cylindrical body of said
second roller being arranged to engage said bead,
said bulge and the body of said metallic dnmi. re-
spectively, means for moving said movable roll

roller into operative ]X>sition relative to the other
of said rollers, and a switch for controlling the
direction of rotation of the motor.

L
9^.hil^!rt 'Aioo-:! 2,617,467

SHEET METAL SLIP ROLL PORMBR
William C. Tifft. Seymour, Conn., assignor

Frederick Iron A Sted, Inc.. Frederick. Md.
AppUcaUon November 28, 1947. Serial No. 788,446

7 Claims. (CL %59r-^l)

to

A

li

t

1. A sheet metal slip roll former including a
base having an elongated chamber, spaced sup-
ports thereon including a hollow support, a pair
of pressure rolls joumaled in said supports in-
cluding a tiltable roll, a bracket in said hollow
support Joumaling said tiltable roll and pivoted
upon an axis transverse the roll, tilting means in

said hollow support secured to said bracket and
extending exteriorly of said hollow support and
into said chamber an elongated slot in the wali

of said base communicating with said chamber,
a lever pivoted to said base and tilting means and
slidable in said slot.

, 2,617,468
f 1

> BINDER APPUCATOR
Harry E. Holcomb, Strstford, Conn., Ma^gnor to
Johns-Manville Corporation, New York. N. Y.,

a corporation of New York
Application December SI, 1948, Serial No. 68,669

3 Claims. (CL 154—1.75)
1. In an apparatus of the class described in-

eluding a rotatable druun for collecting filamen-
tary material as a layer thereon, the improve-
ment comprising, an applicator for applying a
treating agent to the layer of filamentary mate-
rial on the drum, said applicator including a
transfer roll, bearings for said roll, said bearings
being movably mounted in the applicator means
yieldingly prcMlng said bearings toward the
dnmi, mounting means for said applicator per-

I
1
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mittlng the positioning of said transfer roll in

contact with the layer of fUamentary material

and means for applying a treating agent to the
transfer roll.

,

ii
II

\c 2.617,469
ADJUSTING AND LOCKING MECHANISM

FOR RECLINING CHAIRS
Alois Skok. Pasadena. Calif.

»pUcation May 29. 1950. Serial No. 164.973
> 13^ J 3 ClaiBM. (CL 155—45)i^'

n

1. In a reclining chair, including spcM^ed side

arms, a back pivotally supported between the
arms, a seat, a pivotal coupling between the bot-
tom of the back and the back portion of the seat.

swinging suspension means for the seat between
the front portion of the seat and the arms, by
which the seat is movable upwardly and forward*
ly by and upon the swinging of the back from
an upright to a horizontal position, an arcuate
keeper bar secured to one arm between the same
and the adjacent side of the seat, a lock carried
by the said side of the seat and comprising a
pivoted bolt positioned to follow the curve of the
bar upon upland down movement of the seat,

means for coupling the bolt to the bar at selected
positions along the latter, a lever pivoted to the
seat, and means coupling the lever to the bolt by
which swinging of the lever effects movement of
the bolt into and out of locking connection with
the bar.

2.617.470
I RECLINING ARTHXE OF FURNITURE
^ Anton Lorens, Baffale, N. Y.
Application October 26, 1945. Serial No. 624.862

6 Claims. (CL 155—106)
1. An article of repose for supporting the body

of a person, comprising in combination: a sup-
port, a constrained linkage having stationary link-

means and a plurality of movable links, said sta-
tionary link-means bemg included in said sup-
port, said movable linlu including a seat-mem-
ber, a downward extension of a back-rest mem-
ber, a guiding link and a chain of connecting links
including a lower ^connecting link at one end of

the chain and a front connecting Unk at ihe other
end of the chain, at least one of said connecting
linlcs being arranged below the plane of the seat*
member, the upper end portion of said guiding
link being pivoted to said support, the lower end
portion of said guiding link being cozmected with
at least one of said connecting links, said lower
connecting link being pivoted to the downward
extension of the back-rest-member, said front

I' '!•
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connecting link being pivoted to the front portion
of said seat-member, means pivotally connecting
at least one of said back-rest and seat-members
with said support, a leg-rest swingably mounted
on the front portion of said seat-member, and
a controlling link, one end portion of said con-
trolling link being pivoted to the structure of
said guiding link, the other end portion of said
controlling link being pivoted to the structure of
said leg-rest.

2.617.471
RECLININO ARTICLE OF FURNITURE J

Anton Lorens, Buffalo, N. Y.
AppUcation April 19. 1946. Serial No. 663^50

ISClaima. (a. 155—106)

1. A reclining article of furniture comprising:
a supp^, a seat a back-rest, said back-rest be-
ing pivoted to the rear portion of said seat, a
pair of connecting links on each side of the chair,
substantially above the plane of the seat, each
pair of connecting links including a top connect-
ing link and a front connecting link, adjacent
end* of such top and front connecting links being
pivotally connected with each other, the rear end
of each top connecting link being pivoted to an
intermediate point of the back-rest above the
pivotal connection between the back-rest and the
seat, the lower end of each front connecting link

beinig pivoted to the frcmt portion of the seat, said
seat, said back-rest and said pair of connecting
links forming a four-sided link-system the sides I

of which being adjustable with respect to each
other, only one point of said four-sided link sys-
tem being in permanent operative engagonent
with said support, said point being formed by a
pivotal connection of said top connecting link
with said support for varying the relative posi-
tion between the four-sided link system and the
sumwrt, first locking means associated with the

f
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top oonneoting link and lald support for locking

the top connaetinf link in an' adjutted position,

and second locking means acting on the relative-

ly movable members of the four-sided link system
for locking the sides of the link-system in an ad-
justed position relative to each other.

ft ,1

1|

2.617.4T2
''"

1
RECLINING ARTICLE OF FURNITURE

Anton Lorens, Boffalo. N. Y.
AppUcallon November 1. 1945, Serial No. 626.£87

4 Claims. (CL 155—lit)

c

of the sleeve, the portion of said top wall through
which said bolt passes being raised with respect

to the remainder of said top wall to prevent the
end of said bolt which passes through said top
wall from contacting the arm of the chair.

1. An article of repose for supporting the body
of a person, comprising In combination: a sup-
port, a constrained linkage having stationary

link-means and a plurality of movable links, said

stationary link-means being included in said sup-
port, said movable links Including a seat-mem-
ber, a back-rest-member, a guiding link and a
chain of connecting links including a top con-
necting link at one end of the chain and a front
connecting link at the other end of the chain, at

least one of said connecting links being arranged
above the plane of the seat-member, the lower
end of said guiding link being pivoted to said

support, the upper end of said guiding link be-

ing connected with at least one of said connect-
ing links, said top connecting link being pivoted
to an intermediate point of the back-rest-mem-
ber, said front connecting link being pivoted to

the front portion of said seat-member, means
pivotally connecting at least one of said back-
rest and seat-members with said support, a leg-

rest swlngably mounted on the front portion of

said seat-member, and a controlling link, one
end portion of said controlling link being pivoted

to the body of said guiding link, the other end
portion of said controlling link being pivoted to

the structure of said leg -rest.

.
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COMBIBIED CHAIR AND DETACHABLE TRAT
Herman Krimsteck and Harry Krimstock,

Philadelphia, Pa.
AppUcaUon February tS. 19SU SerUl No. 21S,n«

1 Claim. (CI. 155—128)
:' In combination, a chair of the type which has
a side arm, a tray, and means for detachably se-
curing said tray to said side arm. said means in-
cluding a sleeve having side walls, a top wall, and
a 8]^t bottom wall, said sleeve being ribbed at
the junction of said top wall with said side walls
and at the Junctions of said side walls with the
adjacent portions of said bottom wall to rein-
force said sleeve and to limit the engagement of

the sleeve with the arm of the chair to the flat

wall portions intermediate said ribbed junctions,
a bolt passing through said tray and the top wall

2.617,474
PORTABLE FOLDING STOOL OR SEAT

' CUfTord D. Keely, West Englewood, N. J.
AppUcaUon March 17. 1945, Serial No. MlJtU

,
t Claims. (CL 155—149)

'1>

f ,'-3nJ-.;

' r\

3. In a portable folding stool, a seat, a support
therefor comprising a flat generally rectangular
member hingedly foldable along a vertical axis
to form in supporting position two sides of a V-
shaped trough, the seat in said position resting
upon the top edges of the sides, said member
being also hingedly foldable, when the dihedral
angle between said sides is 180*, along a hori-
zontal axis to form generally rectangular panels,
means for attaching said seat to said support
when said member is in supporting position, said
seat being attached to said support by a univer-
sally hinging device which comprises a shank
constituting the pin of a hinge between vertical
folds of said member and a securing device at-
tached to said seat and movably engaging said
shank, said seat and said panels when collapsed
constitutinf a compact, easily packageable
bundle.

| .i |j

t,ll7,47S '

REVERSIBLE CHAIR SEAT
Walter S. Baer. Sr., Taadon. and Sanmel Sanmels,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Applkatlon Aprfl 24. 1958. Serial No. 157,824

4 Claims. (CL 155—18S)
4. A reversible chair seat comprising a pair

of spaced parallel substantially horiaontal side

1
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bars having elongated longitudinally extending
guideways in their oppoeed faces, a seat extend-
ing between said side bars. latmOly extending
trunnions carried by the seat adjacent one end
thereof and extending Into the guideways for
pivotally and slidably supporting one end of said
seat between said side bars, spaced parallel cross
bars carried by the side bars and extending
therebetween adjacent opposite ends thereof,
one of said cross bars forming a support for the

t.817,477
STAND-BY FUEL FEED CONTROL WITH

HTDRAUUC SWITCHING
Jaek Iweell. New Terk. N. T.. aMigaar to 81m-
mends Aereeeweries bie.. Tarrytown. N- T-
oorporatioa of New Terk
AppUeatlon Angost 5, 1948, Serial No. tt.848

^ Claime. (CL 158—86)

end of the seat remote from the trunnions whm
the tnmnions are adjacent U^ cross bar at the
opposite ends of the side bars, means carried by
one of the cross bars for engaging the seat and
releasably holding it against movement, and
stops carried bv the cross bar opposite that carry-
ing the seat holding means for engaging the
seat and holding it against movement longitu-
dinally of the side bars.

M17.476
KNOCKDOWN CHAIR

Theodore F. Dcbakl. Brooklyn. N. T.
AppUcaUon January 25, 1959. Serial No. 140,389

1 Claim. (CL15S—196)

1. In an apparatus for controlling the supply
of fuel to an engine, means including a main
fuel line for conducting fuel from a fuel supply
to the engine, a main automatic fuel supply con-
trol in said line, a stand-by fuel supply line sepa-
rate from the main fuel line for conducting fuel
from a fuel supply to the engine, a stand-l^ fuel
supply control in the stand-by fuel line, a fuel
return line connected into the main fuel line
down-stream of the control therefor and having
a control valve therein, a fuel return line con-
nected into the stand-by fuel line up-stream of
the control therefor and having a control valve
therein, means for normally m^tntninlng the
control valve in the fuel return line from the
main fuel line in closed position, a check valve
in the main fuel line down-stream of the fuel
return line therefor, a flow-restricting means in
the main fuel line between the check valve and
the fuel return line therefor for creating a nor-
mal pressure drop in the main fuel line at the
position of said flow-restricting means, and
means responsive to the maintenance of a nor-
mal pressure difference in the main fuel line on
opposite sides of said flow-restricting means for
keeping the control valve ogen in the fuel re-
turn line from the stand-by fuel line.

A support comprising front, back and side
frames, the front and back frames having par-
allel projections one above another at each of
their lateral edges extending outward and down-
ward, the side frames having on their inner
faces at the front and rear matching recesses at
the same inclination as said projections, into
which the projections are Inserted, a seat frame
surrounded by the aforesaid frames, studs ex-
tending outward horlaontally from the front of
the seat frame, the front frame having recesses
on its inner face at the top to receive said studs.
bolU engaging the side frames and seat frame
and a transverse retaining rod passing through
the bade and side frames at the rear of the
iupport

2.817.478
SELECTIVE CONTROL OF FUEL NOZZLE
MANIFOLDS TO VARY DISCHARGE
FLOW CAPACITY

Harold L. HUdestad. Swarthmore. Pa., assignor to
Westlnghonse Eleetrie Corporattoa, East Pltto-
burgh. Pa., a corporation of Praosylvaaia

AppUeatlon Aogust 29. 1949. Serial Na. 112.967
8 Claims. (CL 158—86.8)

r—f-
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L Combustion apparatus comprising a com-
buatlon chamber, a louree of liquid fuel under
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pressure ranging up to about 600 lbs. per sq. Inch,

a first set of fuel nozsles having discharge open-
ings of small flow area, a second set of fuel noz-
zles having discharge openings of large flow areft^

said noczles being disposed for discharging fuel

into said chamber, a control valve device inter-

posed between said source of fuel and said second
set of nozzles and subject to variations in fuel

pressure for throttling now of fuel therethrough,

and an always open communication by-pasfing
said control valve device and connecting ^id
source to said first set of noszlea. l , i

out of a pair of pockets as said members are raised
or lowered in predetermined relation to said
means, and guide means sUdablj guiding said

' », . o .V"*;..
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2.617.479
" > -^ AIR DIFFU8EB

Wilfred J. J. Frits. Seattle. Wask.. assignor to

Iron Fireman Manufacturinc Company. Cleve-
land, Ohio

ApplieaUon February 3. 1950, Serial No. 142.122

S Claims. (CI. 158—77^

*i >i '.'Vitf*'''',*

spindles when seated in said pockets below said
transfer means said transfer means Intersecting
the path of said guided spindles. t • >

i

'I
I

'»

1. A rotary cup atomizing type oil burner In-

cluding means to conduct primary air to the
combustion zone of said burner, means for forc-
ing a stream of primary air through said con-
ducting means and means for whirling said air

in said conducting means, said conducting means
comprising a cylindrical conduit terminating in
an inwardly converging conical extension thereof,
said whirling means comprising a vane ring and
a plurality of vanes, said vane ring comprising
a eylindrlcal body fitted to the interior of the
cylindrical portion of said conducting means ad-
jacent the conical extension thereof, each of said
vanes comprising a radial section and a wing
section positionably secured to said radial sec-
tion along a radial edge thereof, said radial sec-
tion being radially secured to said vane ring along
the outer edge of said radial section, said radial
section being positioned with said outer ed^e par-
allel to the axis of said conduit and said wing
section extending positionably o said conical
end extension of said conduit atf an angle to said
radial ••ction.

2.617.481
CLOSURE FOR OPEN-TOP REFRIGERATOR

CABINET
Ahrah V. Frohnapel, Detroit, Mich., assignor to
Nash-Kelvinator Corporation, Detroit. BfklL^ a
eorporation of Maryland

tOriginal application Jnne IS. 1947, Serial No.
754.376. Divided and this applleaUon May 5,

1959. Serial No. 169,187 i
2 Claims. (CL 160-232)

,,, ^,^^^
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'^' 2.617.489
VENETIAN BUND

Robert H. SwaeUiamer, Oakland, Oalif.

AppUcaUoB April 21. 1948, Serial No. 22.411
11 Claims. (CI. 169—34)

1. A Venetian blind to be secured to a window
casing, said blind comprising a pair of members
moimted adjacent the sides of the window casing
for vertical movement, said members having a plu-
rality of pockets opening In the same direction
transversely of the direction of travel of the mem-
bers, a plurality of slats each of which is dimen-
sioned to flt between said members and Includes
spindles to enter and be supported by a pair of
pockets, means adjacent the upper part of said
casinf to transfer the splndlef of of^ tUt in|9 or

2. A refrigerator cabinet closure member com-
prising, a pair of lid members having when in
closed position opposed end walls and coplanar
top flanges forming a pair of external upper
comers, a pair of angle hinge butts Atting com-
plementary to said comers and secured solely to
said end walls, a pair of opposed retainer chan-
nels respectively carried by said hinge butts above
said top flanges, separate top panels having mar-
ginal portions clamped by said angle hinge butts
respectively to said coplanar top flanges, and a
flexible hinge member having opposite marginal
portions clamped In and to said retainer chan-
nels.

t:»^W 'Vf'- fc.'*'— '

8.617.482
WINDOW CONSTRUCTION
Cart J. Wagner. Stnrgia. Mich.

Application January 39. 1959. Serial No. 141.238 r

3 Claims. (CL 169—871)
1. A window screen comprising a frame formed

of like rails, each of a cross section including a
portion extending in the general plane of the
frame, and a pair of open return bend portions
extending from the inner margin of the afore-
said portion on opposite sides thereof and gen-
erally parallel thereto, a screen l^rlc lecund.lo
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one of said return bend portions and extending
across the frame, the other return bend portion

•ji- •!•>•»<•

•,; *0 h/:a :

'

I-

forming a channel extending around the frame,
which channel opens outward with respect to the
center of the frame.

ii- n-^^stfJf i(I fM ^'^jf^r.k /^jij 2.617 488
AUTOMATIC ELECTRONIC CONTROL

MECHANISM
Donald C. Porter, Taeoma, Wash.

AppUcation October 8. 1947, Serial No. 778,705
15 Claims. (CL 164—48)

\'\
IM

•'?!

-»4-

1. An electronic control mechanism for a veneer
clipper comprismg a mounting frame; a photo-
electric cell-relay unit mounted on said frame; a
plurality of light deflecting means moimted on
said frame; a plurality of lamp mounting arms
supported by said frame; a lamp mounted in the
outer end portion of eiCch of said lamp mounting
arms, whereby the light beam of each of said
lamps may be directed upon said light deflecting
means and then directed to said photo-electric
cell-relay imlt; a product conveyor supporting
table extending across the path of said light beam,
said table having an opening through which said
light beam may pass; a veneer clipper means; a
pneumatic pressure means operatively connected
to said clipper means; a valve means for con-
trolling said pneumatic pressure means; a sole-
noid means for controlling said valve means; and
electric circuit means connecting said photocell-
relay unit to said solenoid means whereby the
advancing edge of a veneer sheet on said conveyor
table may intercept the ligrht beam from said
lamps and thereby control the operation of said
clipper means through the photo-electric cell

relay unit. • "— - -
j
«- .
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TREATBIENT OF GASEOUS BflXTURES
Jndson S. Swearingen, San Antonio. Tex.

iApplieatlon November 14, 1949. Serial No. 127,0«9
' II ClaiBis. (CL 166—1)

©I ,.! • JV- ;A ^.;-^

A\^

5. An apparatus for reeoverlng liquid hydro-
carbons from a gaseous mixture produced from
an earth reservoir containinf the same at high
pressure, said apparatus comprising means for in-
jecting a hydrocarbon liquid containing dissolved
hydrocarbon gas into a stream of such mixture;
means for heating said mixture including the con-
stituents injected as a liquid to liberate from
solution the gas dissolved therein, vaporize said
liquid and increase the volume of such mixture:
means for expanding the thus heated mixture
while said mixture does mechanical work; means
for cooling the expanded mixture to condense hy-
drocarbon liquid therefrom a part of the cooling
means comprising indirect heat exchange means
for passing the expanded mixture in indirect heat
exchange with said mixture being heated; means
for separating said cooled and expanded mixture
into a liquid portion to be recovered together with
any gaseous constituents dissolved therein, and a
residual gas; means driven by said means for ex-
panding so that said work is employed for recom-
pressing said residual gas to a pressure great
enough to reinject said residual gas Into said res-
ervoir; means for conducting said residual gas
back to said earth formation; and means for con-
ducting a part of said separated liquid portion
with its dissolved gas to said means for injecting
to supply the same with hydrocarbon liquid con-
taining dissolved hydrocarbon gas for injection
into the incoming stream of mixture.

'> «^'̂ -.hn^. i'-H f^-'*2.617,485
CASING HEAD

John W. Thatch. Wilmington. Calif., assignor to
Regan Forge and Englneerlnf Company, San
Pedro, CaUf., a eorporation of California
Appllcatkm Mareh 11. 1947. Serial No. 783.789

3 Claims. (CL 166—14)
1. In a casing and tubing head structure, a

tubular casing head, a tubular tubinc head
moimted on said casing head, a tubular adapter
mounted on said tubing head, seal means be-
tween said heads and adapter, a casing extend-
ing upwardly through said casing head and ter-
minating in the lower portion of said tubing head,
a tubing extending upwardly inside said casing
and into said adapter, suspension means in said
casing head for said casing, sealing means in
said casing head above said suspension means
between the inner wall of said casing head and
the casing, sealing means in the tubing head be-
tween the inner wall of said head and said cas-
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526 Oli'FICIAL GAZETTE
inf. suspension means in said tubing head above
said caslnff for said tubing, sealing means in said

%^.

tubing head between the inner wall thereof and
said tubing, and sealing means In said adapter
between the inner wall thereof and said

2.617.4M
WELL FISHING TOOL

Jake J. Davis, Seminole, Tex.
AppUeation Aognst 9, 1949, Serial No. 199,2S1

S Claims. (CI. 16»—19) -

1
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of the element to thereby provide a reetrloted
•l>ace between the extertor of the annular por-
tion and the adjacent trap wall, said element
and Itc outlet portion being formed of sheet ma-
terial, and a planar valve for the outlet plvotally
carried by said portion and having an extension
projected In the direction of such space, said
extension carrying a depending weight r^votally
secured thereto to thereby normally retain the
valve seated, said valve being openable by waste
content flow from the sink in the direction of
the trap and retained closed in presence of con-
tent moving from the trap in the direction of
the sink, said extension being movable into and
out of the restricted space during opening and
closing movements of the valve.

ERRATUM ^1
^

,

.
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For Class 183—4.6 sm; t l! . it

Patent No. 2.617.986 'pljJ. '{I
'

2.617.492
COMBINATION SEPARATOR AND TRAP

Fraaela M. Bohler, Long Beach, Calif.
Sabatitated for abandoned appUcatton Serial No.

S1.417, Jane 7, 1948. This applleaUon Decem-
ber 21. 1951. Serial No. 262.878 [A I ll ,

3 Claims. (CL 18S-^2) * H
'

(Granted ander ilie act of March S. 1888. as
amended April 89, 1928; 879 O. O. 757)

poor hydrocarbon-rich fraction and a hydro-
carbon-poor nitrogen-rtch fraction, which com-
prises introducing all of said mixture Initially
Into an intermediate stage of a series of at least
Ave diffusion stages, each said stage comprising
two zones separated by a non-porous membrane
in which paraffin hydrocarbons are more soluble
than nitrogen with one of said aones being a
diffusion sone receiving a nitrogen-hydrocarbon
mixture as a direct charge and discharging a
nitrogen-hydrocarbon mixture poorer in hydro-
carbons and with the other of said lones being
a dlflusate zone receiving hydrocarbons only by
diffusion through said membrane and discharging
a gas having a hydrocarbon to nitrogen ratio
higher than that in the charge to said diffusion
lone. In the stages below the Inlet stage pass-

' r ti :

Ing a discharge from each of said diffusion zones
except that of the lowest stage to the charge of
the diffusion zone in the next lower stage of said
series and passing a discharged dlffusate from
each of said dlffusate zones to the charge of the
diffusion zone of the second higher stage of said
series, in the stages above the inlet stage passing
a discharge from each of said diffusion zones
to the charge of the diffusion zone In the second
lower stage of said series and passing a discharged
dlffusate from each of said dlffusate lones ex-
cept the highest to the charge of the diffusion
cone of the next higher stage of said series, re-
moving from said highest stage a hydrocarbon-
rich dlffusate fraction as a product of the process,
and removing from the diffusion zone of the
lowest stage of said series a nitrogen-rich frac-
tion as a product of the process. ,^

,1

1. In a device of the class described, an en-
closure having an inlet at its lower portion, an
outlet at its upper portion, and a condensation
outlet at its lower end. a valve at the lower por-
tion of the enclosure for controlling the conden-
sation outlet, a float within and substantially co-
extensive laterally with respect to the enclosure,
said float having a large vertical through open-
ing at its middle portion, a perforated funnel-
shaped separator wall below the outlet, the open-
ing In the float being arranged to receive the apex
of the perforated funnel-shaped wall when the
float Is raised, and means connecting the float
the valve.

S.617.49S
SEPARATION OF HYDROCARBONS FROM
NONHTDROCARBONS BT DIFFUSION

Jean P. Jones. Bartlesville, Okla.. aasignor to
Phllllpa Petroleum Company, a corporation of
Delaware
AppUeation April 15, 1946, Serial No. 662.151

12 Claims. (CI. 188—115)
1. A process for separating a mixture compris-

ing primarily nitrogen and at least one normally
gaseous paraflln hydrocarbon into a nltrqpm*

2.617.494
LUBRICATED HERMETICALLY SEALED

ROTATING EQUIPMENT
Howard I. Becicer. Vlschers Ferry, N. Y., aasignor

to General Electric ComplUiy, a corporation of
New Yorlc i

AppUcaUon Febmary 10. 1959. Serial No. 148,549
1 CUim. (CL 184—1)

i

\Xh

<

&l^ hermetically-sealed dynamoelectrlc ma-
chine Including a rotatable member mounted
upon bdkrlngs within a sealed outer casing, an
inert gas filling said casing and smrounding said
rotatable mihnber and bearings, and a quantity
of lubricating oil sealed in said casing and com-
prising the product of distillation of about 50%
by volume of a crude petroleum oil. said quantity
of lubricating oil being only slightly more than
sufficient to saturate^^d inert gas at normal
operating temperaturesxkf said machine.

[
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November 11, 1952 GENERAL AND
*.•}« jjr. 2,617,495 i-i*>i.- ,-,: »

' LUBRICATION APPARATUS <

Douglas Johnson, Ridley Park, Pa., assignor to

Wcatlnghouse Eleetrie Corporatton. Bast Pitts-

burgh. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon May 4. 1959. Serial No. 160.089

2 Claims. (CL 184—1)

1. In a gear box structure having an oil sump
chamber, In combination, a filler tube having a
filler opening communicating with said chamber
and including an i4>ertured portion and a lower
portion, said lower portion having tin upper
valve seat and a lower valve seat defining an
overboard communication through which excess

oil can be discharged from said chamber, a ver-

tically disposed overflow pipe communicating
at its lower end with the lower portion of said

filler tube and having an upper Inlet defin ing a
predetermined maximum oil level in said cham-
ber, a valve assembly movably moimted In said

lower portion of said filler tube and engageable
with said lower valve seat for closing said over-

board communication, a spring biasing said valve

assembly away from said lower valve seat toward
engagement with said upper valve seat to close

communication between the apertured and lower

portions of said filler tube, and a removable closure

member adapted to be detachably mounted on the

gear box structure In covering relation with said

filler opening and having a rod adapted to ex-

tend through said filler tube to hold said valve

assembly in engagement with said lower valve

seat in opposition to the biasing force of said

spring.

MECHANICAL i 529

postte end of the meastuing diamber; a hol-
low piston reciprocable in the chamber toy

lubricant under pressure in a direction to dla-

charge a measured charge of lubricant through
the outlet conduit, the piston including a head
having a by-pass port therein and a skirt ex-
tending toward the outlet end of the chamber,
the chamber being variably divided by the piston

into an Inlet portion and an outlet portion;
means to control oommimicatlon between the
inlet and outlet portions of the chamber through
the by-pass port including a sleeve reciprocable

In the piston sUrt and having a head, an axial-

ly extending valve body carried by the sleeve

head and having a cylindrical recess, a valve

plug for closing the by-pass port mounted on
a stem extending through the port and anchored
in the recess, the plug having a small cross sec-

tional area relative to the sleeve head, and
means forming a resistance passage through the

valve body including a continuous helical groove
in the cylindrical recess forming a helical pas-
sage defined by the groove and the stem; and
a spring compressed between the outlet end of

the chamber and the sleeve normally holding

the valve plug in open position and effective when
the valve plug is in open position to urge the
piston to returned position, the sleeve head be-

ing of sufficiently large cross sectional area and
the resistance of the resistance passageway be-

ing sufficient to cause the valve plug to move
against the resistance of the spring in a direc-

tion to close the by-pass port when arrest of

the discharge stroke of the piston causes pres-

sure to build up in the inlet portion of the

chamber, the spring applying sufficient force to

the sleeve to open the valve plug against the

pressure exerted thereon when the pressure In

the Inlet portion of the chamber Is reduced to

a value sufficient to cause lubricant to flow

through the resistance passage but not suf-

ficient to close the valve.

^
i

I
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I 2.617,496
' MEASURING VALVE

Ernest W. Davis, River Forest. IIL ' '

Original appUcaUon Febmary 15. 1946. Serial No.

647371. Divided and this application Novem-
ber IS. 1947, Serial No. 785,794

1 Claim. (CL 184—7)

"^tttn*

2.617.497 f

LUBRICATING MEANS FOR A WORM AND
WORM GEAR

Walter Zingg. Chevres. Geneva. Switxerland, as-

signor to Hispano-Snixa ( Suisse ) , S. A., Geneva,
SwttxerUnd. a aociety of Switserland

AppUcaUon November 29. 1959, Serial No. 198,956

In Luxemburg December 12, 1949
S CUims. (CL 184—18)tx

;l/

t

m 4 measuring valve for delivering measured
charges of lubricant In response to Intermittent

inlet lubricant pressure, the combination of a
cylinder providing a measuring chamber; an
inlet conduit connected with one end of the

measuring chamber: an outlet conduit contain-

ing a check valve and connected with the op-

1. A mechanism which comprises. In combina-
tion, a vertical axle, a shaft transverse to said

axle, cooperating worm and worm wheel gear ele-

ments carried by said axle and said shaft re-

t.
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speetively. and a casing surrounding said gear
elemento and the lower end of said axle, said cas-
ing containing lubricant up to a level below that
of the lowest point of said gear elements, said
axle being provided with at least one conduit ex-
tending between a central inlet orifice in its lower
end and at least one outlet orifice in the side
wall of said axle in the neighborhood of the sone
of engagement of the gear elements to discharge
a jet of lubricant onto the gear element carried by
said shaft once upon every revolution of said
axle. —^—

!

^ S.617,4M
ELEVATOR <

Louis A. Camerota, BorUagtoa. N. J., assignor to
Florence Pipe Foundry A Bfaehine Company,
Florenoe, N. J., a eorporation of New Jeney

AppUcaUon September 19. 1947, Serial Ne. 774,996
9 Claims. (CL 197—99)

^;'«' to

^5^-~':..h.ltili^]"i''ji^ur.KJi

1. In an elevator structure of the character
described, a carriage; a pressure fluid actuating
cylinder for the carriage; a vertically-arranged
toothed rack along the path of the carriage, a
spring biased latch on the carriage adapted, by
cooperation selectively with the rack teeth to
support the carriage at different elevations;
latch actuating means; selective means for con-
trolling the latch actuating means to retract the
latch and admission and exhaust of fluid pres-
sure to and from the carriage actuating cylinder;
and means automatically operative upon retrac-
tion of the latch during raising and lowering op-
erations to restrict flow of pressure fluid to the
carriage actuating cylinder for slow move-
ment of the carriage to relieve the latch
of the carriage weight at starting; and to
permit increased flow of pressure fluid to
the carriage actuating cylinder upon re-
traction of the latch for faster movement of
the carriage thereafter; the last mentioned
means including a valve with a port of smaU
area, a spring biased check for said port which
opens under pressure of the fluid, a larger main
port normally obstructed by a closure element,
and an operating connection between said closure
element and the latch actuating means.

maUy open switching circuit for connecting the
battery to energise the brake, a twitch for dot-
ing said swltohlng dreuit. a car-speed-req>onslve
governor adapted to close said switch above a
predetermined car speed, a >"*^«««»*g eirciiit

fv

If.l

9.917.499
INCLINED.RAILWAT SAFETY CAB

Gerald S. Jenkins and Clifford C. Conway. Berrin.
IlL. aaalgnors. by mesne assignments, to said
Jenkins
AppUcatlon August 99. 1949. Serial No. 111,4)2

9 Claims. (CL 199—195)
1. On an inclined-railway car. an electric

brake, a battery for energizing the brake, a nor-

gized by said switch to maintain the switching
circuit contmuously to energize the brake be-
neath said predetermined car speed, and at leMt
one manually operable switch connected acroes
the governor-operated switch for independently
energizing the switching circuit.

. if
':.

^-u.t
9,917,590

PORTABLE DRILLING RIG
Harland W. CardweU and Gerald G. Brown,
. Wichita, Kans., assignors to CardweO Mano-
faetorlng Company, lac, Wlehlta, Kaas. ,

AppUcatlea July 19. 1949. Aerial Ne. 99J74
9 CfaUms. (CL 199—11)

1. In a portable drilling rig, a trailer frame,
k mast pivoted to said frame on a horizontal axis
adjacent the rear end thereof, said mast having
a base portion at its lower extremity, the rear
extremities of said base portion resting upon the
rear edge of said frame when said mast Is in
erected position, the distance from said axis to
the rear extremities of said base portion being
substahUally equal to the horizontal distance
from said axis to the said rear edge of said frame
whereby no por^n of the base of said mast
projects rearwardly beyond said trailer frame
during swinging movements of said mast about
said axis, said mast extending upwardly and rear-
wardly. when in said erected position, to position
the upper end thereof rearwardly of the rear
extremity of said trailer frame.

I
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9,917J91 -^ •''

DISPLAY DEVICE
Freierick W. Qnelie, Meant Prespeet, IlL, i

le Mealgenery Ward * Ce^ Chkago, DL, a

oerperatlen ef llilneh
AppUcatiMi December 9. 1945. Serial No. 999.599

9 Claims. (CL 199—41)
I
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between top and bottoq^ and Joined to oppodng
adjacent edgee of the material which oorers the
top and bottom surfaces, said elastic portion be-
ing divided into two parts along a line parallel
to the adjacent marginal edges of the covtring
material for said top and said bottom, and each
part of said elastic portion being adapted to
elastically embrace the corresponding side of the
article of luggage in both the open said doeed
potitiona, and slldable fastening means extending
substantially throughout the length of said elas-
tic portion, whereby one edge of an elastic por-
tion may be secured to the adjacent edge of the
other part of said divided elastic portion.

drag rotation of the plate within the rails, anti-
friction bearings on the casing for rotatably sup-
porting the slide rails, brakes carried by the
casing, spring means for urging the brakes into

:ir#

i

v
S.617,5M

MOTORCYCLE GEAR SmTT '

George A. Tatge, Monterey Fmrti, Calif.
AppUoatlon January 15. 1951. Serial No. 296.019

5 Ciatans. (CL 199—SJ() • ,t

' •'I'

; 1. In a gear shift having a transmission with
a neutral position and progressively Increased
speed-ratio positions, a clutch associated with the
transmission and a shift pedal connected to the
Clutch, the combination of a housing adapted to

be fixed in position relative to the transmission, a
pair of Jaws sUdably mounted in the housins for

relative reciprocating movement. Jaw faces hav-
ing a series of complementary steps respectively

for a series of neutral and increased speed-ratio
positions, a rod connected between the trans-

mission and the gear shift adapted to be moved
by the Jaws in the same direction as the Jaw move-
ment for shifting gears and normally spring
biased laterally from initial position at one end of

the series to a position at the other end of the
series, said rod including a transverse element in^
terposed between the Jaw faces, said rod being
adapted to be shifted laterally in a direction

toward said other end of the series one step at a
time with each movement of the pedal in one
direction thereof, and means adapted to return
said rod laterally to initial position. ; { | ., i ,

engagement with the slide rails to prevent free
rotation of the rails when either shaft is rotated,
and means for releasing either of the bnJces to
effect free rotation of the shafts in one direction
or the other. ^

9.617.597
MAGNETIC FLUID BOXTURE BRAKE

Karl M. Felertag, Fort Wayne, Ind., assignor to
General Eleetrie Company, a corporation of
New York

AppUcation December 9, 1949. Serial No. 199,689
7 Claims. (CL lit—11 Ji)

^.y.i ^|.,JV
vHiV (»:
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9,617406 J 1

VARIABLE DRAG COUPLING ^

William H. Kmits, Dayton. Ohio
AppUcation September 29. 1951. Serial No. 247.777

9 Claims. (CL 199—9)
8. A variable drag coupling, comprising in com-

bination, a rigidly supported casing, a pair of
aligned shafts Journalled in said casing and shaft
having a radially extending arm. a sUde plate
having driving engagement with both shafts in
such manner that rotation of one shaft rotates
the other shaft, said slide plate having oppositiely

disposed arcuate edges concentric with said
shafts, circular slide rails frictionally engagtag
the edge portions of said slide i^ate, to pioilda

1. In combination, a pair of relatively rotatable
members, one of said members comprising a
permanent magnet and a pair of flux conduct-
ing pole piece members respectively abutting the
polar areas of said permanent magnet, the outer
extremities of said pole piece members defining
an air gap therebetween, the other of said mem-
bers comprising an exciting winding and a
poagnetic casing member surrounding said wlnd-
llng. said magnetic casing member being posi-
tioned adjacent said pole piece member respec-
tively forming air gape therewith, said last men-
tioned air gaps having a magnetic fluid mix-
ture arranged therein. scUd permanent magnet
producing flux traversing said last mentioned air
gaps and said magnetic casing when said wind-
ing is not energised so that said magnetic fluid
is solidified whereby relative rotation of said
relatively rotatable members is prevented, said
winding being adapted when energized to pro-
duce flux in said casing in a direction to op-
pose said permanent magnet flux so that no
permanent magnet flux traverses said last men-

'f \l 1
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ttoned air gaps whereby the flux produced by Ing said wheel, a cylindrical carrier for support-
said winding diverts a portion of said magnetic ing the shaft, a sleeve-like retainer slidably
fluid mixture from said last mentioned air gaps receiving the carrier, the retainer having means
permitting relative rotation of said relatively cooperative with said shaft to Tn^«ptiiln said

wheel in a constant plane of rotation while per-
mitting limited translatory movement of said
wheel within said plane of rotation, and si»1ng
means in coaxial abutment with said carrier and

rotatable members.

•V

2.617.599
REVERSIBLE TYPE ROLLER CLUTCH

Hugh P. KanehL Spokane, Wash.
AppUcaUon August 1, 1947, Serial No. 765,523

2 Claims. (CL 199—44)

•! t

1. A reversible rotary coupling for two axially
alined shafts Ijring between tandem rear axles,

comprising an impeller head adapted to be se-
cured to one of said shafts and formed in its

periphery with a plurality of circumferentially
spacied pockets each presenting a tangentially
disposed bearing waU, said head also being pro-
vided with bores connecting adjacent pockets and
each so located as to occupy the chord of a circle

traversing the pockets and taken about the cen-
ter of the head as an axis, a cylindrical housing
enclosing the pockets and adapted to be seciired
to the other said shaft, the enclo^ng wall of
said housing acting with the tangential develop-
ment of the bearing walls of the pockets to pro-

, duce narrowing throats at the opposite ends, dr-
' cumferentially considered, of each pocket, a re-

1 spectlve transversely arranged roller mounted in

I

each said pocket to occupy a position between
the tangential wall of the pocket and the pocket-
enclosing inner wall of the hotislng. a respective
slldable plunger housed in each said bore, and
means arranged and adapted to be brought by
said plungers Into operative engagement with the
rollers for Influencing the latter to move into
said narrowing throats described at the ends of
the pockets to cause the head and housing to
rotate in unison when the rotational velocity of
the head is suddenly changed and regardless of
the direction of rotation of the head, said plungers
admitting to a minor amount of free movement
endwise to their axes so as to be free to gain
momentum relative to the impeller head and the

« said means before acting on the latter.

t»' 2.617,509
SPRING LOADED ROLLER ASSEMBLY

Glenn B. Britton, Hannibal, Mo., assignor to In-
ternational Shoe Company, St. Louis, Mo., a
corporation of Missouri

'^ Application July 17, 1959, Serial No. 174,234
* 8 culms. (CL 193-^5)
''9. A spring loaded roller assembly adapted to
socket mounting in a base member having an
exterior surface, said assembly including a wheel
rotatable in a vertical plane, a shaft for support-

I

1r

1
'•

tW^'.''-

acting thereagainst so as to urge said wheel
toward a position whereby a portion of a rolling
face of said wheel will extend beyond adjacent
exterior surfaces of the base member, said latter
means being depressible to accommodate said
wheel completely within the base member upon
the application of sufficient force to the rolhng
face thereof.

2.617419
BEVERAGE VENDING MACHINE

Gordon H. Little. Baltimore. Md.. aMignor to Dis-
pensers. Inc., Wilmington. DeL, a oorpmwtlon
of Delaware
AppUcation March 29, 1948, Serial No. 16.4tl

2 Claims. (CL 194—13)

'tA}^ ' r r<:.l

mmmi
1. In the beverage vending machine of the type

for dispensing ingredients for differently flavored
beverages at a common station in response to the
insertion of a coin, said macliine including indi-
vidual solenoid veJves for controlling the dis-

pensing of ingredients respectively from supplies
of two flavoring syrups and carbonated water,
energizing circuits for the valves, the circuit for
one syrup valve having normally closed contacts
therein and the circuit for the other sjmip valve
having normally open contacts therein, a pair of
flavor selecting coin chutes, a common chute
communicating therewith, means including a
switch associated with said common chute and
actuated by a coin passing therethrough to Ini-
tiate a cycle of operations first to connect and
subsequently disconnect said circuits with a
powerline, and means including a switch in one
of said selector chutes and actuated by a coin
passing therethrough to open said normally
closed contacts and close said normally open
contacts.

(I, *
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TYPEWRITER CARRIAGE AND BEARINQ
THEREFOR |^ f

Glna^pe PrciiMo, Yverdon, SwitierbuBd. m-
aigmor U PaUlard S. A^ SaiBle-Craix, Vaod.
SwitserUnd. » eorponitlon of SwitMrlmnd
AppUeaUon Jane t. 1M9. Serial No. n^B

In SwltierUnd June 25. 1948 I f ; I

S Claims. (CL 197—69)
j

GAZETTE NOVEMBEft 11, 1952

member for retuming Mdd carriage, Mid eonnee-
tlons Including a mechanical advantage device for
multiplying the effort applied to said member and
transmitting the multiplied effort to eald car-
riage, whereby the effort required to be applied to
said member for starting the return movement
of said carriage is reduced.

t t.gl741S
. RIBBON REVERSING BIECHANISM

Ralph E. Zvm Bahlen, Homeweod, and Leland
H. Snyder, Uneolnwood, IlL, assignors to Steno-

. graphic Machines, Ine., Chicago, IlL, a corpo-
ration of nUnois

Application December S9, 1949. Serial No. 1S5Jtt
t Claims. (CL 197—161) ., ,

3. Iri'm typewriter, a pair of side frames each
having upwardly opening slots, a rail having for-

wardly exteiuUng portions secured to the frame
at the front vertical edges of said slots, a car-

riage body comprising a vertical portion having
spaced guides on its front side cooperating with
the rail to slidably mount the carriage, said por-
tion having an upwardly and rearwardly inclined
supporting face, platen supporting plates at the

ends of said vertical portion of the body and ex-
tending forwardly and rearwardly thereof, a
platen mounted in said plates, and a sheet feed-

ing plate extending between said plates and rest-

ing on the said inclined supporting face of the
vertical portion of the body to be disposed tan-
gentially to the lower peripheral portion of the

platen.
,—"^^"~~~
.'I. ji '

2.617.512
CARRLAGE RETURNING MECHANISM FOR

TYPEWRITERS OR UKE MACHINES
Henry J. Hart, West Hartford. Conn., assignor to

Royal Typewriter Company, Inc., New York,
N. Y.. a corporation of New York

Application October 12. 1950, Serial No. 189,791

20 Claims. (CL 197—65) ,

T—

I

SEP
1. A ribbon mechanism for a machine of the

class described comprising a horisontal drive

shaft, a pair of ribbon spools rotatably moimted
about vertical axes disposed over the shaft, drive

means operatively connected to drive each spool

including separate clutch means, and selecting

means for alternatively coupling one or the other

of the dutch means into driving relationship with
the drive shaft including a reversing arm adapted
to pivot between two positions, a coupling member
movable into engagement alternatively with the
separate clutch means, spring means urging the
coupling member selectively into engagement with

one or the other of the clutch means, and ac-

tuating arm means on the reversing arm engag-
ing the coupling member to actuate the coupling
member indeiwndently of the sirring means.

tr.

n.
2,617,514

SHAKER LOADER
Charles Newton Bebinger, New Philadelphia,,

Ohio, assignor to Joy Manafactnring Company,
a corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcaUon February 25, 1947, Serial No. 720,672
16 Claims. (CL 19»—14)

;.i:'i -ni

1. In a tsrpewrlter or like machine, a relatively

stationary frame; a carriage mounted on said
frame for letter spacing and return movements in
opposite directions; means for driving said car-
riage In the letter spacing direction; a member
movably mounted on said carriage and to which
effort may be applied for moving said carriage

in the return direction; and normally inoperative
connections between said member and said frame
adapted to be rendered operative during an Initial

part of the movement of said member on said

carriage incident to application of effort to said

15. In a shaker conveyor feeder, a body hav^
a main portion for receiving material and hav-
ing a front discharge porUon. said porUons sep-
arately movable into a mine, and means for con-
necting said portions for use in the mine, one of

said portions comprising a pair of initially mu-
tually separate lateral halves and the other being,

at its end nearer said halves, unitary throughout
its full width, said lateral halves being rigidly

connected together when said body is assembled,

means for hlngf>f*iy connecting said otber portion

V
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to the adjacmt ends of said rigidly connected
lateral halves. Including hinge connections with
each of said halves. sun>lemental means for ef-

fecting rigid connection between said portions,

and guides, including relatively reciprocable ele-

ments respectively adapted to rest upon a subja-
cent surface and secured to and supporting said

body, for guiding said body for horizontal recip-

rocation, each of said portions having certain of

said guides imderlying it. ^ |

^ N.

ported upon the conveyor and thereby moved in
relief when unlocked and withhold traverse of
the arUcle when locked, a pivotally supported
latch arm normally In engagement with the gate

to withhold gate movement, a stud joumaled on
said gate for engagement with the latch arm.
the surface engaged by the stud being of arcuate
form having a radius with its pivotal axis, thereby
to avoid stall of its gate unlatching stroke under
heavy pressure imposed upon the gate while
blocking transit of an article and means for mov*
ing the latch arm in a gate imloeking stroke.

2,617,518
ESCALATOR CLEANING BfEANS

Otto Hohnecker, Toledo, Ohio, assignor to Hangb-
ton Elevator Company, Toledo, Ohio, a corpo-

ration of Ohio
AppUoaUon June 11, 1947. Serial No. 753,891

5 Claims. (CL 198—16)

2.617,517
RECEPTACLE FILLING MACHINE
George H. Daniels, Westfleid, N. 3.

ApplicaUon February 15, 1946. Serial No. 647J88
16 Claims. (CL 198—86)

i
:

I
ai •

'
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1. Means for collecting dust and refuse from
the Interior of an escalator structure having a
frame, a track loop with lifting and return spans
therein and a plurality of step carts movable
along said track, said step carts being inverted
as they move to the return span comprising, in

combination, a catch pan supported on horizontal
cross frame members of said structure and ex-
tending beneath the return span of said track for

catching dust and refuse sifting into said struc-

ture and cascading off said step carts as they are
inverted and as they pass along the return span
of said track, and a pan sweeper comprising a
body, and links means connected thereto, the ends
of said link means having disengageable fittings

for pivotally connecting said link means and said
sweeper to any one of said step carts, said sweeper,
when connected being movable along said pan
with that one of said step carts to which tt is

attached for collecting such dust and refuse.

2.617,516
CONVEYER TRAFFIC CONTROL MECHANISM
Norman M. Sullivan, ClncianatL Ohio, assignor

to The Alvey-Fergoson Company, CincinnaU,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
ApplicaUon October 14, 1948. Serial No. 54,492

1 Claim. (CL 198—21)

4. An article handling machine comprising an
Inclined floor, a series of raceway-forming bars
arranged in pairs on said floor to form inclined
stationary raceways therebetween for rows of
articles, a transverse adjusting bar secured to one
of the raceway-forming bars of each pair, a sec-
ond transverse adjusting bar secured to the other
raceway-forming bar of each pair, and means
for transversely moving said adjusting bars in

onx>site directions to vary the width of said

raceways. ^^^^^^^^___

,

2,617,518
CBOP-DISTRIBUTING DEVICE FOR

HARVESTERS
Ralph L. Anderson. East MoUne. IIL. assignor to
Deere A Company, MoUne, IlL. a corporation
of Illinois

AppUcaUon March 1, 1950, Serial No. 147J6i
12 Claims. (CL 198—167)

C'r-
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A conveyor traffic control unit, comprising a
pivotally supported gate for normally extending 1. A crop-spreading device, comprising: an
over a conveyor to intercept an article trans- elongated hollow structure having means pro-
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viding a peripheral wall formed about a central
axia and further having opposite end elements
coaxial on said axis, said wall means having a
pair of diametrically oiH>osed slits lengthwise
thereof; a pair of flxed coaxial supporting shafts
passing respectively through and having termi-
nal Inner ends respectively Inwardly of the end
elements for Joumaling the hollow structure;
an elongated control shaft within the hollow
structure and eccentric to the axis of the sup-
porting shafts and having opposite end portions
respectively adjacent to the inner ends of said
supporting shafts; means connecting each end
of the control shaft to the proximate Inner end
of a supporting shaft for fixing the eccentric po-

. sltlon of said control shaft; a plurality of bear-
ing elements fixed to the control shaft in axlally
spaced relation, each bearing element having a
circular bearing surface surrounding the control I

shaft but formed about an axis at an angle to
the control shaft axis; and a plurality of flnger
elements respectively Joumaled on the bearing
element surfaces and projecting outwardly there-
from, each flnger element lying in a plane nor-
mal to the axis of its bearing surface, and cer-
tain of the flnger elements projecting outwardly
through one of the aforesaid slits and outwardly
beyond the peripheral wall means and certain
other of the flnger elements projecting outwardly
through the other slit and outwardly beyond
said peripheral wall means.

2.617.519
RECEPTACLE FOR DENTAL PLATES
Mary E. O'SuUlran, Los Angeles. CaUfI

Application July 6, 1951. Serial No. 235.469
,. . 7 Claims. (CI. 206—1)

'm r

1. In a device of the kind described, a U-
shaped strap of form retaining material, the
curvature of the U being in a plane which extends
at subsUnUally a right angle to the breadth of
said strap, a vertical partition spanning the space
between the mldwidth portions of the arms of
said U, and a side wall structure carried by each
side edge portion of said U-shaped strap, said
wall structures eo-operatlng with said partition
and strap to form a two-part, detachable oQpen-
topped holder, one part of which is contoured to
have removably fitted into it the upper and the
other part the lower plate of a set of dentures,
said U-shaped strap being provided with spaced
openings to admit the bristles of a tooth-brush
while being used to clean the contained dei^tur^.

l-i

'h.

(•'

2.617.520 (

BLADE DISPENSING MAGAZINE
Michael Douglas Benedict. Jr., Lynn, and Meyer

J. ShBltsler. Brookline, Mass., assignors to The
Gillette Company, a corporation of Delaware
AppllcaUon Jnly 23. 1948. Serial No. 40,448

12 Claims. (CI. 206—16) i

i

10. A blade dispensing magazine comprising a
base portion having a pair of longitudinally
spaced blade-locating ribs with outwardly and

\ 1

upwardly Inclined inner edges, a cover having a
finger opening, longitudinally slotted blades ar-
ranged in stacked and oppositely staggered re-
lation on said ribs within the magaslne. and
spring means pressing downwardly upon the
uppermost blade of the stack, whereby whilst
under spring pressure, the uppermost blade may

ik> i' r r-4
;

be engage(i by the user's finder or thumb and
moved endwise until the rear solid end of the
blade reaches the Inclined inner edge of its asso-
ciated rib whereupon that blade while still under
spring pressure may be pulled out of the maga-
zine by drawing its solid end up the said inclined
edge.

•
: .

2 617 521
PACKAGING BUFTING COMPOUND AND

LIKE MATERIALS
Ellsworth T. Candee. Watertown. Conn., assignor

to The Lea Manufacturing Company, a eorpo-
ration of Connecticut

,
AppUeation March 5. 1949. Serial No. 79.901

> 1 Claim. (CL2i6—56)

*, -

\k' ji*f t") ts-.j

A package of greaseless adhesive-containing
buffing compoimd comprising a paperboard cyl-
inder forming the side walls of a container, a lay-
er of substantially non-porous moisture-Imper-
meable material lining the interior cylindrical
wall surface of said cylinder, said layer being free
from the tendency to adhere to the buffing com-
pound, a substantially rigid metal end closure
secured to said cylinder at one end thereof and
reinforcing It against collapse, a false bottom in
the form of an inverted paper cup of porous
paperboard mounted In and secured to said cyl-
inder wall with the bottom of the cap forming
the false bottom positioned in spaced relation
with said end closure, said false bottom forming
with said cylinder wall an annular groove, and
a greaseless adhesive-containing buffing com-
pound substantially flUing the container above
the false bottom and in direct contact therewith,
said material being cast in situ within the cylin-
der directly against the false bottom and In said
groove, whereby said buffing compound is fixedly
secured to the bottom. n*t:i;; »i TO>t»vnco

'i
-..,:
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rf« iii;i.<'**V 2.617,522

i COSMETIC CONTAINER
k. Herbert A. Coe, Port Washington, N. T.

AppUoaUon June 11, 1946. Serial No. 676.N1
11 Clainw. (CL 20»—56)

-. -^

two panels, the two panels pressing against the
strands disposed between them when the carrier
is in the envelope.

i 2.617,524
'

MASTER SHIPPING CONTAINER
Leon Joseph Rosenberg, Atlanta, Ga^ assignor to
Gaylord Container Corporation, St. Louis, Mo„
a corporation of Maryland
AppUcaUon June 11. 1949, Serial No. 92,556

. 2 Claims. (CL 206—«5) ^
' '' -J

rft«ri '^»-<*

1. A container for a cosmetic stick or the like,

which comprises a tubular casing having an
Internal, transverse, cross-sectional area only
slightly larger than the transverse cross-sectional
area of a cosmetic stick to be contained therein.
.said casing having an opening at one end through
which the cosmetic stick can be projected, a cover
substantially U -shape in cross-section within the
casing, with at least one arm of the U-shaped
cover having a slot therein within which a pivot
pin extends to afford the arm having the slot

therein a lateral displacement In addition to a
pivotal rotation for covering and uncovering said
opening, said pivot pin being positioned in the
upper portion of said slot when said cover is in

the closed position and cover-operating means
within the casing and movable from the exterior
thereof for rocking said cover, and constraining
said cover during its opening movement to be
displaced laterally outwardly relative to the axis

of the casing an amount greater than the lateral

displacement of the cover were it to pivot about
a fixed axis of rotation.

1 { y .1.

-• '-»j-';V.>'
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2.617.522 I

SUTURE PACKAGE
Howard F. Zoller. North Plainfleld, N. J., assignor

to Ethioon Suture Laboratories, Incorporated,
. a corporation of New Jersey
AppUeation March 16. 1950, Serial No. 149,981

4 Claims. (CL 206—62J)

•J

.T^

1. A master shipping container comprising an
upwardly opening lower section of rectangular
cross-section, a series of trays of coimterpart
dimensions adapted to receive a plurality of ar-
ticles of substantially tmiform shape, said trays
being superposed one on another in said lower
section to form a stack extending a substantial

distance thereabove. each of said trays having a
bottom panel with a spaced series of relatively

small holes therein and a separate bottom pad
having a similar spaced series of larger holes
concentric with said bottom panel holes, each
of said bottom pad holes being adapted to receive

and anchor the bottom portion of one of said
articles in fixed position and each of said bottom
panel holes in the corresponding position of the
superimposed tray being adapted to receive and
anchor the top portion of said article, a down-
wardly opening upper section of rectangular
cross-section telescoped over the portion of the

tray stack extending above said lower section,

said upper and lower telescoi^ng sections abut-
ting below the mid-height of said container and
substantially midway of the height of the adja-
cent tray In said stack, and a plurality of upright
members extending substantially from top to bot-
tom of said container and fitting in the interior

angles formed by the vertical corners of said sec-

tions and adapted to receive the comers of said

rectangular trays, whereby said upright members
serve to position and hold said trays in vntlcal
alinement above said lower section prior to the
application of said upper section and to pilot said

upper section over the trays located above said

lower section and to strengthen and stiffen the
vertical corners of the container and protect the
vertical comers of said trays.

"^ 1. A surgical suture package comprising an en-
velope and a suture carrier slidable in the en-
velope: the carrier including two elongated
panels, one shorter than the other, and integral-

ly hinged along a longitudinal edge, and a plu-
rality of suture strands wound on said short
panel, each strand wound only once over one
end of the shorter panel and having their ends
turned around and up from opposite sides of

the other end of the said shorter panel such that
one end of each strand is disposed between the

I
I !

2.617.52.'(

METALS RECOVERY UNIT
Lee R. Cox. Sacramento. Calif., assignor to Modoe

Laboratories. Ine^ Alturas, Calif., a emvoratioB
of Califmnia
Application April 2. 1950. Serial No. 152,717

4 Claims. (CL 209—57)
1. In a metals recovery unit, an upstanding

rectangular housing having an opening in Its

V.
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front wall extending from side to tide thereof,
ft plurftllty of drawers teparately lypported In
the housing In vertically spaced relation for In-
dividual and selective withdrawal horisontally

'^^/x^'i '-f: >

4^^ l|.:fjll'"-''

control grid; a second electron tube having at
least a cathode, a control grid and an anode and
adapted to be conducting only when the voltage
on lu control grid exceeds a predetermined mag-
nitude; the control grid of said second tube being
connected to the anode-cathode circuit of said
first tube so as to obtain a voltage which varies
in a positive direction for an increasing charge
on said first condenser; and a relay operative by
the current in the anode circuit of said second
tube, said relay upon operation completing the
connections between the sorter and a source of
current for energizing it and making a connection
between said flrat condenser and a source of volt-
age of predetermined magnitude and duration.

I J

through said opening, the plurality of drawers
being all disposed in a zone intermediate the top
and bottom of the opening, each drawer having
values retaining material therein, and a door to

APPARATUS FOB LOADING AND I

SELECnVELT UNLOADING ''

Seott V. Smith, DanviUe. lU.. assignor, by mesne
assignmente, to Western Electric Company. In-
corporated. New York, N. Y^ a eorporation of
New York
AppUcaUon August tf, 194g. Serial No. 45.S<«

t Claims. (CL >••—7S) r

close the opening.

'lif
2,617,526

APPARATUS FOR SORTING RADIOACTIVE
ORE

Christian M. Lapointe. Port Radium, Northwest
Territories, Canada, assignor to Eldorado Min-
ing and Refining (1M4) Limited. OtUwa. On-

,
tario, Canada, a Crown company of Canada

,^ Applieation May SI, 1949. Serial No. 96.M6
In Canada June 1, 1948
4 Claims. (CL 209^72)

t '':\

\ ^i-

'.y^

ili.

1. Apparatus for automatically sorting sized
particles of radioactive ore according to degree of
radloacUvlty comprising a feeding mechanism for
arranging the particles singly in spaced apart
relfttionahip on a conveyor, a detector of radlo-
acUvlty in close proximity to the conveyor and
adapted to provide a series of voltage pulses in-
dicaUve of the radioactivity of the particles car-
ried by the conveyor, a first condenser, connection
between said detector and said first condenser for
charging said first condenser at a rate propor-
tional to the rate of formation of said voltage
pulses, resistor means for dissipating the charge
of said first condenser, a sorter adapted upon
w^rgisation to segregate a particle of ore from
the remainder of the ore on the conveyor, a first
electron tube having at least a cathode, a control
grid and an anode; a connection from said control
grid to said first condenser for applying voltage
a\^ to the charge of said first «»-An<^fnitr to said

1. In an apparatus for testing condensers hav-
ing fiexible terminals extending from one end

'

thereof, the combination of a rotatable carrier
having a plurality of holders for supporting the
condensers for movement therewith through a pre-
determined path and for radial movement rela-
tive to the carrier, contact members for each of
said holders oonnectlble to condenser testing cir- i

cults and mounted for movement transversely of
the radial movement of said condenser and actu-
ated to and from an open position and a closed
position in which closed position the contact 1

members are engageable with the terminals on a
condenser placed in the path of said contact mem-
bers, an actuating member movable to and from i

operative and inoperative positions fqr actuating
said contact members, spring means for moving I

said actuating member In to said inoperative '

position to actuate said contacts to open position,
said actuating member being engageable by a con-
denser in said holder and movable to operative
IMsltion to actuate said contacts to closed posi-
tion in response to a predetermined radial move-
ment of the condenser, a loading station for the '

placing of the condensers in said holders in en- >

gagement with the actuating members and with I

the terminals of the condensers in the path of
movement of the contact members, a rotatable
member adjacent the carrier and the loading sta-
tion and having spaced pusher elements thereon
engageable with the ends of the condensers and

''

.

4'

Hi

i
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pipe and bemg redprocable within the Moond
wall on Its Inclined axle toward and away from
said one wall for varylnf the flow of air from

the air Inlet opening to the outlet opening and
thereby varying the flow of said light particles

from the pipe to the tube, the lowermoet edge

of the baffle plate being adjacent the lowermost

edge ol the air Inlet opening when the baffle

plate Lb at the lower end of Its redprocable path

of traveL
I

I

S.<173S1 ^
DOCKAGE AND DUST CONTROL FOB GRAIN

ELEVATORS
Clyde C. Palmer. Cabool, Mo.; A. J. Haney. ad-

minlatrator of said Clyde C. Palmer, deceased.

MBignor to Alice N. Palmer. Cabool. Mo.
AppUcaUon March 12. 1949. Serial No. Sia49

S CUlms. (CL 209—147) I
\ i\

comprising In combination an Inclined lifting

conv^or having a continuously movable flat

supporting surface, means to drive said conveyor
in an upwardly directed movement, a second con-
veyor at the upper end of the first conveyor dis-

posed transversely to it. the surface of said

second conveyor being vertically spaced from
and below the upper end of the first conveyor,

said second conveyor having openings therein for

passage of relatively small pieces of ice and trash

therethrough, driving means for said second con-

veyor, a conveyor table aligned with and located

below the end of said second conveyor, said con-
vesror table having a series of closely spaced end-
less belts forming a movable table surface, a flat

horizontally disposed platform plate Immedi-
ately adjacent the underside of said belts on the

upper run thereof in backing relation thereto

and closing the spaces through the belts, said

belts being positioned at the end of the table di-

rectly beneath the end of the second conveyor

and holding fish dropped on the belts from pas-

sage between the belts and flatly disposing them
relative to said belts for carriage along said

table, a pan surface construction beyond said

plate surface and underlying the upper run of

said endless belts to receive ice and trash dropped
between the belts, and means to drive the belts

over the pan surface in a direction away from
said flat plate surface.

t,617,5SS
I VIBRATINQ EQUIPMENT

John H. Unhardt, Inglewood, Calif., and Lewis

H. Lehman. Chicago. IIL; said Unhardt as-

signor of his Interest to said I.ehman. as

trustee
AppUeation December 17. 1948. Serial No. i5.7S1

t Claims. (CL2t9—S8S)

1. In a grain dockage collector, in combina-
tion with a grain elevator head and leg, a col-

lector casing having a passage arranged in Its

upper portion and a hopper formed on its lower

end, an outlet opening in one side of said casing,

a flow duct connecting said elevator head with

said passage, a suction fan In a housing arranged

in operative relationship to said casing and at

said outlet opening, a valve chamber providing

a communication between said fan housing and
said casing, a dockage duct connecting the said

elevator leg with said valve chamber, and a valve

operatively arranged in said chamber capable of

closing either the said casing ou^et ; or said

dockage duct to said fan housing.

iC.

2.617.5St

APPARATUS FOR SEPARATING ICE FROM
ICE-PACKED FISH

Thomas S. Gorton. Evanston. m.
Application August 24. 1949. Serial No. 112447

S Claims. (CL 209—247)

. ^r

1. In a vibrating screen unit, a frame having
side walls and end walls, a screen supported on
the top of said walls, a support secured to the

walls and parallel and closely underlying the

screen, elongated, flexible, strand-like members
of substantial mass secured to an end waU of

the frame above the support and below the

screen, said elongated members extending along

the support over substantially the extent of the

screen, with the major portions thereof resting

upon the support.

1. Apparatus for separating merchantable llah .. , _ .

from Ice and trash In which said flsh are packed a movable element and a sUtlozuur supporting

.'I'tMi^V'i H *.

I

2.6174(24
CANDLE FILTER ASSEMBLY

William V. Henry, Candler, N. C. assignor to

American Enka Corporation. Eaka, N.C a eor-

poratlon of Delaware
Application September 18. 1950. Serial No. 188.480

2 Clahns. (CL 210-42)
1. In a system for effecting passage of liquids.
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bracket therefor, said bracket having resiliently

mounted means acting as the sole support for
the movable element an uninterrupted oondult
through the movable element and the bracket
motoring when the movable element is In op-
erative Migagement therewith, meant on the mov-

able element coactlng with the resiliently mount-
ed means on the bracket to hold the movable ele-

ment in quick detachable engagement, said

means acting to permit oscillating movement of

the movable element while maintaining it in fixed

axial relation to the support.

r

f

2,617,585
FILTER UNIT

Bfiles H. Hamilton. Los Angeles, Calif., assignor
to United Aircraft Prodncts, Inc., Dayton,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

Application November 5. 1948. Serial No. 58.519
5 Claims. (CL 21(^—166)

r
•m\

1. A fuel filter unit for use in systems flowing

fluid under pressure, comprising a two part

housing made up of a pair of cup shaped ele-

ments arranged with their edges in abutting re-

lationship, a tie shaft extending Internally be-

tween said elements and anchored in the bot-

toms thereof, a cylindrical filter seating in the

bottom of one of said elements and defining ex-
ternally thereof a chamber in said housing, a
plate closing the opposite end of said filter and
defining in conjunction therewith a chamber in-

ternally of said filter, inlet and outlet openings in

said housing communicating respectively with
said external and Internal chambers, a circular

series of openings in said plate for the passage of

fiuid from said inlet to said outlet in by-passing
relation to said filter, concentric projections on
the underside of said plate defining a valve seat,

a disc-like valve sUdably mounted on said tie

shaft and engageable with said valve seat to close

said openings, a sack-shaped screen arranged in

surrounding relation to said shaft and said valve.

\

t, r

a sleeve set in the closed end of said screen and
slidably mounted on said tie shaft, the opposite
or open end of said screen having a seat on the
underside of said plate in outwardly spaced re-
lation to the series of openings therein, and
spring mountings for said valve and for said
screen on said shaft, permitting motion thereof
away from said plate in response to a predeter*
mined rise in the pressure drop between said in*
let and said outlet.

2.6174(36
CURTAIN HANGING MEANS

' Cari W. Hess. Saperior. Wis. ' '

AppUeation January 5. 1951. Serial No. 204J(89
2 Claims. (CL 211—108)

li

1. Means for 8uiH>ortlng curtains and the Hke
on a wmdow frame comprising : a rod adapted to
carry said curtains, a pair of brackets secured to
said frame in spaced alined relation, a pair of
plates, means securing said plates to said rod to
correspond with said brackets, and a cord secured
to each of said plates and slidably carried by said
brackets for lowering said plates and rod from
said brackets and raising same to said brackets,
said means comprising a pair of hook-shaped
members struck from and extending outwardly
and upwardly from said plates, said hooks being
in horizontal alined relationship, and said rod
having a rolled iq;)per edge into which said hooks
are engaged.

»

2.617.587
COMBINATION HANGER AND ROD

Arthur E. Henley. MorrisviUe. Pa.
AppUeation March 24. 1950. Serial No. 151.596

1 Claim. (CL 211—lOSJB)

A combination curtain rod and mounting as-
sembly comprising a pair of telescopically ar-
ranged closed wall tubes which are slidably con-
nected together at their inner ends, a pair of
mounting brackets, each mounting bracket hav-
ing a longer leg and a shorter leg, said legs being
adapted to be fastened to a structural element,
means including a curved element integral with
each long leg and disposed in the outer ends of
said closed wall tubes for connecting said tubes
with said moimtlng brackets, and fastening ele-

ments passed through apertures in the outer
ends of said tubes and aligned apertures in said
curved elements located within the outer aids
of said tubes.

f
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HANGEB
LeonATd Martin, Sprlnffleld, Mam. i

AppUeaUon September IS. 1950. Serial No. It4.559
jCbOmt. (CI. 211—122)

%'
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Of said thrower, said pad when said knuckle la

closed being located to one side of a line con-
necting the pivotal centers of said knuckle and
said knuckle thrower and moving to the other
Bide of said line as said knuckle opens, said pad
having a surface thereon for operative contact
by said thrower throughout the pivotal move-
ment of said knuckle from closed to open voaXA
tlon, said surface diverging throughout its

knuckle thrower contact portion forwardly and
laterally toward the nose portion of said knuckle
from a plane which passes through the pivotal
axis of said knuckle and which is tangent to the
rearward portion of said surface.

,
|

i
>'>t:

I

2.617.549
I

CAB COUPLER
WllUam J. Metig^. Bast Cle^Und. Ohio, as-
signor to National Malleable and Steel Castings
Company, Clef^lend, Ohio, a corporation of
Ohio
AppUeatlon March 2. 1949. Serial No. 79,149

2 Claims. (CL 212—IM)

1. A bathtub hanger comprising in combina-
tion, a support member, a base member having
means for slidable adjustment upon and swing-
able relative to said support member, means fixed
to said base member for engaging the rim of the
bathtub and holding said support member in a
vertical position in and relative to the bathtub,
and an arm member carrying a plurality of
hanger rods mounted for releasable engagement
on said support member, said arm members being
adapted lor swinging movements to overlie the
bathtub upon rotation of said support member

(

.

relative to said base member. II

2.617.5S9 .

CAR COUPLER
WUUam J. Metsger, East Cleveland. Ohio, as-

signor to National Malleable and Steel Castings
Company. Cleveland. Ohio, a eorporatlon of
Ohio
AppUeatlon April 15, 1949. Serial No. 87«601

2 Claims. (CI. 212-rl20)

1. A car coupler knuckle comprising a for-
ward no^ portion and a rearward tail portion,
said knuckle having a vertical pivot pin hole
intermediate said portions for receiviiig a i^
for connecting said knuckle to a coupler head,
the combined center of gravity of said nose and
tail portions being located rearwardly of said
pivot pin hole, said knuckle having a continuous
pad on its underside surrounding said pivot pin
hole, said pad comprising a flat undersurface
coextensive therewith and extending rearwardly
toward said tail portion so as to imderlie said
center of gravity, said pad and said undersur-
face serving to support said knuckle in upright
position.

,.J^ .';£!. 2.117.541
BONIATURE COUPLER

I Ronald B. Goode. Shrevepori, La.
AppUcaUon Febmary 11. 1M9. Serial No. 75.949 i

2 Claims. (CL 212—211) ^

i

1. In a car coupler, a head, a knuckle pivoted
to said head about a vertical pivot pin. said
knuckle having a hub portion with an opening
for receiving said pin and having a rearwardly
extending tail portion, and a knuckle thrower
pivoted to said head at a point rearwardly of
said pin. said knuckle having a pad thereon ex-
tending rearwardly from said hub portion and
disposed intermediate said pin and the rearward
end of said tail portion, said thrower having a

, forwardly extending arm having engagement '
i

with said pad to swing said knuckle about said 1. A miniature railroad trackway Including a
pin from closed to open position won rotation pair of running rails and an uncoupling ramp

:l
t; ' . ''';

I
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mounted on the trackway and disposed between
the running rails, model railway vehicles hav-
ing pivotally mounted couplers being urged by
resilient means to normal coupling positions, said
ramp having pointed end portions spaced longi-

tudinally with respect to the rails and lato-ally
spaced apart intermediate contact portions, a
striker depending from each of said couplers, said
couplers when interengaged are adapted to be
uncoupled by the engagement of the respective
associated strikers with said ramp thereby mov-
ing laterally apart said strikers and causing their
connected couplers to pivot in opposite direc-
tions and imcouple the vehicles, said couplers
comprising two plate portions, one being provided
with a hooked portion and the other with a prong
portion, and said resilient means comprising
springs secured to said cars and adapted to

springly engage the sides of said coupler plates to
urge them into closed position. 1 i

conveyor, guldeway forming and separating
means for receiving the articles in separated
relation and for guiding them downwardly away
from said cellular member and onto said de-

.
' X ' I

2.617342
BLAST HOLE LOADING MACHINE
WUbnr V. Styles and Ellas A. Palo.

Colstrip, Mont.
AppileaUon March 1, 19M. Serial No. 12,444

14 Claims. (CL 214—1)

rvi tg ?>: :A'-:lf;

'i?{l

r-^-
1. A mechanical loader comprising a vehicle

having a chassis, a frame adjustably supported
on said chassis, means for raising and lowering
selected ends of said frame, a lower set of rollers,

means for adjustably supporting said rollers in
said frame, a motor disposed on said chassis,

means operatlvely connected with said motor for
actuating said rollers and means operatlvely con-
nected with said motor for actuating said vehi-
cle, said rollers support means including a plat-
form, means associated with said frame for guid-
ing said platform when it is raised, an upper set
of rollers Joumalled in said frame, and means
connected to said platform for raising and low-
ering said platform.

' 2.617.542
' EGG HANDLING APPARATUS
Edward W. Fahey. Chleago, HL, assignor to Shell

-

mar Prodnets Corporation, Chleago, IIL. a eor-
- poratlon of Delaware
AppUeatlon December 2, 1947, Serial No. 7S9.429

19 Claims. (0.214—1.1)
10. Mechanism for handling relatively fragile

articles which are contained in an assembly
which assembly consists of a cellular partlUon
member and a separable flat member, said
mechanism comprising an endless conveyor
adapted to receive on its upper run the article

fllled assembly, means at the delivery end of
said conveyor for directing the cellular member
in an upward and forward direction, cooperating
means for directing the flat supporting member
in an opposite downward direction away from
the cellular member thereby to release the articles

therein and permit them to move by gravity over
the end of the conveyor, an article delivery

mechanism at the dellverv end of said conveyor
at a lower level than the upper run of said

livery mechanism, and means for vibrating said
cellular member as it is separated from the flat
supporting member to Insure release of the
articles from said cellular member.

2.617.544
LUBfBER STACKER

Herbert E. Hessler. Portland. Oreg.
AppUcaUon April 14. 1959, Serial No. 155J12

16ClaiBia. (CL214—6)

i' .hdi

i4-^-

'mETA
1. A Ixunber stacking machine comprising a

frame including a deck having a longitudinal
edge, a plurality of pusher members projecting
above said deck and normally lying at one side
thereof, means to reciprocate said pusher mem-
bers In unison laterally across said deck whereby
a piece of limiber on said deck may be moved lat-

erally therefrom and caused to drop over said
edge, one of said pusher members at one end of
said deck comprising an extension adapted to
underlie said piece of lumber and hold the con-
tiguous portion thereof at the level of the deck
while the opposite end falls from said edge, said
extension beinv retracted from said edge when
said pusher members are retracted to pennit said
contiguous portion to drop.

2.6173a
ROTARY FEEDER

Clifford C. Campbell, Lakeland, Fla.. assignor to
The Davison Chemical Corporation, Balti*'

mop^ Bftcl*

AppUeatlon January 25, 1949. Serial No. 72384
5 Claims. (CI. £14—18)

1. Apparatus for the introduction of flowable
solids to be dried into a vessel rotating about a
substantially horizontal axis comprising an an-
nular shell at the inlet end of the vessel and
adapted to rotate therewith, openings in the shell

allowing the soUds to drop therethrough, a aka-

f
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tionary hood enclosing the shell and spaced
slightly therefrom, a chute opening through the
hood to feed the solids Into the space between
the shell and the hood, a scoop extending sub-
stantially across the trailing edge of each of the

openings, and flights on the shell directing the
feed material to the openings whereby the solids

drop through the shell, the trailing ends of the
flights being spaced from the scoops whereby a
portion of the solids passes between the Rights
and the scoops. '

'^

r
]

!,
i!

X.617.54< 'ijj' .'l

AUTOMATIC CONVEYINQ AFPAKATlTS
Leiand S. Roeener, Saa Franelsco, CmUt,» as

signer, by mesne assignments, to Glass Con
ialners. Inc.. San Franelsco, Calif., a corpora
ilon of California

AppUeaUon February 17, 1947^ Serial No. 729,127
SClmlms. (CI.B14-^4A)

\o

2. In a conveying system a track. receQtactos
movable on the track, a discharge station, means
automatically to stop a filled receptacle at the
station and to cause it to discharge Its contents,
means causing release of the empty receptacle
controlled by a circuit with a photo sensitive cell

responsive to lack of material at the station, and
means including time delay mechanism for ener-
gising said circuit when the fUled receptacle ap-
proaches the station but not until it has com-
menced to discharge its contents. i i

- 1^

M17.547 '

PIPE LOADING DEVICE
Whetstlne B. Pridy, Long Beach, Calif.|

AppUoatlon November 14. 1949, Serial No. 127,129
11 Claims. (CI. 214—75)

2. In a mobile pipe loading device, the com-
bination of: a wheeled mobile chassis including

.i f.

a chassis frame which Is relatively long and nar*
row and disposed close to the ground; a relatively
long and narrow platform which is substantially
coextensive in length with said frame and
mounted in superimposed relation thereon; a
pair of spaced rests on said platform on which
a single length of pipe may be received to sui>-
port the same superimposed above said platform
and parallel with the latter; a pair of arms pivot-
ally mounted on one side of said chassis fram*
on an axis parallel with the latter; a pair of sub-
stantially vertical g\iides mounted on the op-
posite side of said frame and extending upwardly
therefrom a substantial distance above said plat-
form for holding a length of pipe against ndllng
In the direction of said guides from said spaced
rests; means on said frame for engaging tha

ground to prevent lateral rocking of said frame
during a pipe loading operation ; and power means
on said chassis to effect the swinging of said arms '

I

from a downwardly outwardly Inclined {>ositlon in
which said arms are adapted to receive a pipe
length rolled onto the ends thereof, to an upward
approximately horizontal position in which said
pipe is adapted to be readily transferred from i

said arms onto said rests on said platform by
rolling said pipe along said arms, said power ,

means aUo being operative upon the arrival of a
pipe length on said rests to lift said platform to i

raise said pipe length above the upper ends of said
vertical guides whereby said pipe may be rolled

, ,

from said rests over the upper ends of said guldeg
onto suitable ramp members disposed to receive
the same.

S.917348
MOVING MEANS FOB CORED BUILDING

BLOCKS
Albert B. Falkner, New Kensington, Pa.

Application Blareh 15. 1947, Serial No. 7S4,9M
12 Claims. (CI. 214—115)

3. Apparatus for handling a plurality of build-
ing blocks and the like having vertically extend-
ing cored openings therein comprising a hori-
zontal support including a fluid prtssure supply

\

\
''

1 I
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conduit, a vertically extending fluid pressure op-
erated ram for ral^ng and lowering said support,
and a plurality of block handling devices depend-
ing from said support for vertical movement
therewith to and from operative positions respec-
tively in a cored opening of one of the blocks to
be handled, there being one of said devices for
each block to be handled, each of said devices
comprising a pair of shoes extensible relative to
each other to positions engaged with the sides of
the cored opezUng in which it is located, and fluid
pressure means connected with said supply con-
duit for moving said shoes to their extended posi-
tions, and valve means controlling the supply and
exhaust of fluid pressure in said supply conduit
and thereby the simultaneous operation of all of
said handling devices.

open-ended display box of such a size as to be
Insertable within the shipping box. open end
first, and adapted to be mounted on said ship-
ping box when the device Is in display position.

said display box having flaps mounted on each
side thereof and upwardly rotatable to a posi-
tion parallel with and adjacent to the sides of
the display box for shippizig purposes and down-
wardly rotatable to a position paraUel with and
adjacent to the sides of the shipping box when
the display box is mounted on the shipping box

H '
i

>M W 2.917.549^
I

COASTEB TYPE HOLDEB
>

I Edward B. Egger. Washington. D. C.
AppUcaUon December 19. 1947. Serial No. 792,664

1 Claim. (CL 215—190)

r:H

1> ii

k ,r

littKi T<:n.-

t'.^tt^ v Iti-

)Hi.. ,:

<U
A coaster t3rpe holder for containers for cold

drinks comprising a cylindrical body formed of
disposable absorbent paper and being open at
Its top and having a bottom and an annular wall
the lower edge of which Is Integrally connected
with the bottom about the peripheral edge there-
of, said annular wall being fluted longitudinally
for the entire distance between its upper and
lower edges and thereby providing crimps per-
mitting expansion and contraction of the an-
nular wall, the said crimps defining internal water
receiving channels extending the full depth
of the wall and through which the water of con-
densation may flow downwardly along the outer
surface of a container fitted into the body and
be absorbed by walls of the channels, a set coat-
ing of paraffin covering the under face of the
bottom and the outer surface of the lower
portion only of the fluted wall and serving to
waterproof the under face of the bottom and
reinforce the said bottom and the Junction be-
tween the bottom and the lower end of the fluted
annular wall, and an elastic band extending about
the annular wall in downwardly spaced rela-
tion to the upper edge thereof and adhesively
flxed to outer faces of the flutes and being ex-
pansible between the flutes and serving to per-
mit expansion of the fluted wall when a con-
tainer is thrust Into the body and hold the an-
nular wall in close fltting binding engagement
with the wall of the said container.

for display purposes, a flap extending along the
exposed edge of the lower plate of the display
box and rotatably mounted thereon so as to con-
ceal the exposed edge of the upper plate of the
display box when in its lowered position, a rear
plate of such a size as to correspond to the in-

side dimensions of the shipping box and a top
plate narrower than the bottom plate thereof,

said top plate having a second display box posi-
tioned thereon and rotatably attached to the
leading edge of said top plate.

2.917,551
REFRIGERATOB AND ITS CONSTRUCTION

Cecil D. Hopkins, Madras. Oreg.. assignor to

William Krielans, Oswego, Oreg.
AppUcstion January 8, 1947, Serial No. 720.783

1 Claim. (CI. 220—9)

\

'

(.*^,-

2.617.559
DISPLAY DEVICE

William A. Lang, Webster Groves, Mo., assignor
to Monsanto Chemical Company, St. Lonis,
Mo., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon December 31. 1949, Serial No. 1S6.371
5 Claims. (CL 217—11)

2. A combination display and shipping device
(MTinjyUlnf an open-ended shipping box and an

A refrigerator cabinet having spaced apart in-

ner and outer walls, a unitary insert disposed
between said walls of the cabinet and bearing
Lhereagainst to form a lining therefor, said insert
comprising spaced apart inner and outer walls,

spaced apart webs disposed between said last
mentioned walls and molded integrally along both
of their sides with said last mentioned walls, and
a tube extending through said first mentioned
outer wall and through said second mentioned
outer wall and in open communication with the
space between said last mentioned inner and
outer wsUls forjapplylng a vacuum to said spaot.

h

1- 1

'^-
I
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STORAGE TANK ! if

WillUm E. Joor, Jr., WaahiBfton, D. C.
ApRllcaUon October 26. IMS. Serial No. 624.841

11 Claims. (CL 126—lt>< ,) j

November 11. 1952

7. A storage tank comprising an annular side
w«ll formed of plates outwardly curved in one
direction only and Joined at their meeting edges
against leakage, a convex roof also formed of
plates outwardly curved in one direction only and
Joined at their meeting edges against leakage, a
supporting frame comprising a plurality of cir-
cumferentially spaced vertical columns and a
horizontal radial roof truss secured to each of
said columns, means disposed centrally of said
roof connecting the inner ends of said tnisses.
and a ring-shaped I-section girder having its web
horizontally disposed, said girder being secured to
the outer ends of said tnisses and to the upper
ends of said columns, the upper terminal plates
of said side wall and the peripheral plates of said
roof merging into each other and secured at the
merging Juncture thereof to the web of said
girder along the neutral axis of the girder to re-
sist longitudinal stresses in the wall and roof
plates. if

111.:

2.617.553
SCREW THREADED ELASTIC CLOSURE CAP
John L. Lay. Boothwyn, Pa., assignor to A. H.
Win. Inc., Chester. Pa., a corporation of Penn-
sylvania

AppUcatlon September 1, 1948. Serial No. 47,297
3 Claims. (CL 220—39)

V • -l^ ) ,:^ ,.,- I^H
ip' .

1
Ini

!
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h : ,: if

S. A collapsible tube having a neck having a
free edge defining a dispensing opening, having
external threads on the neck around the dispens-
ing opening and having an annular shoulder ad-
joining the base of the neck and a unitary cap of
elastic plastic comprising a, comparatively thick
tubo mtemally threaded on to the external
threads on the neck, said cap having a compara-
tively thin elastic diaphragm extending across
and contacting said free edgrto close the tube
and deform the diaphragm to seal the end of the
neck around the dispensing opening, an annular
rim around the end of the cap tube beyond the
dlaphracm and a comparatively thin unthreaded
annular extension forming a sealing edge at the
end of the cap remote from the rim and sealing
•faiDst said annular shoulder of the collapsible
tube with deformation of the sealing edge.

' ;*,

" h'*- • '
• 2,617.554 ,>*-,^-- -' *--^r

mOH-PRESSURE SEALED STRUCTURE
Russell G. Smith, Cincinnati. Ohio, assignor to'
The William Powell Company, Clnclnnatf,
Ohio, a eorporatlon of Ohk>
Application August 27. 1949, Serial No. 112,683

2 Claims. (CI. 220-^6)

2. A high pressure valVe which comprises a
hollow valve housing having an upstanding tubu-
lar neck, said neck having a cylindrical inner
face adjacent the open end and an inwardly and
downwardly sloping face therebelow, there being
an annular, inwardly facing groove of rectangu-
lar cross-section In said cylindrical face spaced
above the sloping face, a bonnet inside said neck.,
said bonnet having an outwardly and down-
v.ardly sloping face opposite the sloping face of
the neck, the sloping faces forming an annular
groove of V -shape In section, an annular gasket
of yleldable metal having a lower edge of V -shape
In section disposed In said V-shaped groove, said
gasket having a cylindrical outer face above the
V-shaped edge of substantially the same diam-
eter as the cylindrical inner face of the neck,
the cylindrical face of the gasket engaging the
cylindrical face of the neck, said gasket having
a flat upper face extending transversely of the
axis of the neck, a flat pressure ring of rigid,

unyielding metal mounted on and co-extensive
with the upper face of the gasket, a segmental
thrust ring comprising a plurality of segments,
each segment having an outer portion of the
same rectangular cross section as and disposed in
said rectangular groove and an inner portion
overlying and engaging the upper side of the
pressure ring, a yoke ring removably attached to
the upper end of said neck spaced from the
gasket and pressure ring and surrounding and
overlying the bonnet, and means for drawing the
bonnet axlally toward said yoke ring to cause
the gasket to seat in said V-shaped groove with
the thrust ring bearing on the pressure ring to

absorb thrust of the gasket.

M I

^.f,
2J17,555

HSTDRAUUC EQUAUZER
1 Le Roy M. Davis. Glen Ellyn. III.

AppHcaUon September 29, 1948. Serial No. 51.836
7 Claims. (CL 220—85)

U,-

'I 1

1. For use with a condenser carnring fluid

under pressure for the purpose of counteracting

.i.,i
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unbalanced internal static forces present withm
said condenser resulting from placing an inlet

opening in one wall thereof for the introduction

of a flexible inlet pipe or the like, a hydrauUc
equalizer comprising, a pair of spaced side-by-

side presstire plates disposed externally of said

condenser, opposite and parallel to said opening
therein; an expansible pressure chamber dis-

posed between said plates, a pressure transmit-

ting conduit interconnecting said pressure cham-
ber and the interior of said condenser, and a plu-

rality of tension compression members connect-

mg one of said pressure plates and said condenser

whereby the static hydraulic forces within said

condenser may be balanced by the static forces

space, feeding means for supplying said seed-
potatoes from said storage taxA to said pinning-
up space, at least one rotatable arm, a needle
attached to the end of said arm. pointing in the
direction of rotation thereof and passing through
said pinning-up space upon rotation of said arm
so as to pin up and to take along a potato, a.

V=''»

'•i.'<'-

acting on said one pressure plate. 'p^s^:-

ii^r^i.

2,617,556
MACHINE FOR DISPENSING RODLIKE AR-

TICLES. SUCH AS SUGARCANE SETTS
Rutherford S. L. Hnlett. UmhlaU, Natal, Union

of Sonth Africa

,
AppUcatlon May 6. 1950. Serial No. 160.454

' In the Union of Sonth Africa May 10. 1949
4 Claims. (CL 222->10)

v,4o..i?jt>

m

wiping-off device permanently arranged in the
path of said needle and adapted to wipe off a
plnned-up potato, a feeler for detecting the
absence of a potato on said needle after the same
has passed said pinning-up space, and a stand-
by device controlled by said feeler for delivering

a potato in the absence of a potato on said

"«^^«'
I

, V,
'I

,^
'

'

.. ' 2.617,558 A i I

DELIVERY CONTROL FOR UQUID
DISPENSERS

Percy N. Ross, Minneapolis, Minn.
AppUcatlon Jane 7, 1956. Serial No. 166,698

3 Claims. (CL 222—17)

.: 4:(.'Vtl'l«P

.,itVi . ;l:.f t^.^- -••..
I

I

1. A machine for dispensing individual rod-
like articles from a mass of such articles, in-

cluding a hopper for the mass of articles, the'

width of which exceeds the length of the indi-

vidual articles of the mass, and the floor of which
slopes downwardly; a discharge passage at the
lowest point of the floor that constitutes an elon-

gated throat long and wide enough to pass a
smgle article at a time, a hinged element at the
throat, a spring biasing the element to a posi-

tion to which It obstructs the throat; a feed roller

rotatable about a horizontal axis and having a
number of radial projections the orbit of which
intersects the path of articles gravitating down
the sloping floor to the throat, the shape of the
projections and their direction of rotation being
such that one article at a time is engaged and
propelled downwardly toto the throat; an iso-

lating roller above th6 throat rotatable about a
horizontal axis in the direction opposite to that

of the feed roller and having a series of clrcum-
ferentlally spaced radial projections the orbit

of which totersects the path of articles that have
passed the feed roller and are approaching the
throat; and article expelltog means at said throat

spaced from said hinged element a distance less

than the transverse dimension of the article

to expell the article and displace the element.

'i'
2.617,557

POTATO PLANTING MACHINE
Christianas Theodoras Smits, Borkel and

Sehaft, Netheriands
AppUeation June 21. 1949, Serial No. 190,398

In the Netherlands Jane 26, 1948
24 Claims. (CL22»—1S)

1. A potato planting machine, comprising a
storage tank for seed-potatoes, a ptoning-up

"f^;:\[

1. A measuring and shut off device for a dis-

penser for liquids comprising a base, a shaft
fixedly mounted on said base, a gear rotatably
mounted on said shaft, means for rotating said

gear in direct relation to flow of liquid through
said dispenser, a first clutching member integral
with stdd gear and constituted as an annular ring
of raised notches concentric with said shaft, a
clutch body freely rotatable and slidable on said

shaft, a second clutching member totegral with
said clutch body and constituted as an annular
ring of raised notches adapted to mesh with said

first clutching member, an annular element rigid

with said clutch body, a pointer on said annu lar
element, a cover member on said base having a
portion thereof situated between said pototer and
said base, calibrations on said cover, resilient

means urging said clutch body toward said gear,
a switch on said base capable of starting and
stopping flow of liquid through said dispenser, an
actuator piece mounted on said clutch body to

cause said switch to operate to stop flow of liquid

.1 ' -

r
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through said dlapenser when said pointer is alined

with one of the calibrations and to permit said
•witdh to operate to allow flow of llqtild through
said dispenser when said pointer is alined with
any other of the calibrations.

2,617,559
CONTAINEB WITH FUNCTUBINQ

DRINKING TUBE |i

Marinas A. van der Spek^ Manhaltan
Beaeh, Calif.

AppUcaUon July 5, 1947, Serial No. 759,219

9 Claims. (CL 222—«S)

1. An article of manufacture, a^ beverage con-
tainer having a frangible closure member on
an end wall of the same, a drinking tube hav-
ing one end mounted on said end wall adjacent
said frangible member and on the outside of
said container out of contact with the beverage
which may be within said container, said tube
end being adapted to puncture said frangible
member, and means plvotally mounting said
drinking tube on said beverage container with
the path of movement of said tube end passing
through said frangle member whereby a pivotal
movement of said drinking tube causes punctxire
of said frangible member and movement of said

tube end into said container, said container be-
ing collapsible and having vertical walls of ac-
cordlon-llke construction, said vertical walls hav-
ing an extended length substantially greater than
the length of said tube and the dimensioi^s of

said end wall, said vertical walls being thus ex-
tensible to allow said tube end to be immersed
in the beverage in said container after said

frangible member is thus punctured and when
and as the beverage within said container is

being consumed. '
i i

^1

2.617.560
I

GUN FOR DISCHARGING PLASTIC
COMPOSITION II

I i

Henry 8. Pletnak. Chicago, m., asngnor to

Lichten Company, Chicago, U.. a corpo-
ration of Illinois

AppUcaUon Jane 7, 1947. Serial No. 752,216
S Claims, (a. 222—240)

1. A gim for discharging plastic composition
comprising a relatively long barrel having an

end wall with an opening therein and adapted
to contain a plastic material, a movable ratchet
bar located inside of said barrel and having teeth
along substantially the length of said bar, said bar
having a piston on one end thereof, a coil spring
disposed within said barrel in substantially con-
centric relation to said ratchet bar and encom-
passing said ratchet bar. said spring being adapt-
ed to abut said wall and said piston to normally
urge said piston forwardly. a member for re-

tracting said bar through said end wall opening
and manually operated means including a pawl
having a tooth so shaped and disposed with re-

spect to the ratchet bar teeth and said manu-
ally operated means, that motion of said man-
ually operated means in one direction releases
the spring to urge the piston forwardly and mo-
tion of said means in the opposite direction en-
gages the pawl with the ratchet bar to lock the
piston, and second spring means normally urg-
ing the manually operated means to engage the
pawl with the ratchet bar.

2,6174(61
' DRIP-FEED DEVICE ^

Anthony Joseph Marek, London. England
Application Deoomber 26, 1950. Serial No. 202,694

In Great Britain Angmt 9, 1949

,
i 1 Claim. (CL 222—420)

A drip feed device comprising a plug-in stopper,
a circular hole passing through the stopper, a
drip member of semi-circular section substan-
tially from end to end fitting one-half of and
slidable through the hole, diametrically opposite
grooves in the stomwr opening into the circular
hole, and a flange along each edge of the semi-
circular section and outwardly directed from said
drip member each flange fitting and slidable in
one of the grooves.

2.617,562
POULTRY FEED DISTRIBUTOR
Reginald V. Page, Toms Rlrer, N. J.

AppUcatlon November 28, 1949. Serial No. 129.827
4 Claims. (CL 222—426)

1. A dispensing device for trucks having a
hopper comprising a dispensing tank eonununi-
cating with and disposed beneath said hopper, a
partition in suid tank dividing the same into
measuring chambers, a main slide valve con-
trolling communication between said hopper and
said tank, discharge ports on the bottom of said
tank for each of said chambers, a delivery slide

valve, a mounting for the delivery slide valve lo-

cated at the outside of one of the chambers, said
delivery slide valve movable in said mounting
transversely of the partition across the port of
one of said chambers and then movable across
the port of the remaining of said chambers so as
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to control the delivery from said chambers aerl-

attm IndependenUy of said main slide valve, a
of said forms are mounted within the width of
the base plate and in very close parallel relatton-
ship therewith so that said forms are in sub-
stantially a common plane, and means for limit-
ing the pivotal movement of said pivotaUjr

I

I

»'i

separate control means for each of said valves,

said control means being remote from said tank.

If I

2,617.562
FOLDABLE DISPENSING AND CLOSURE

DEVICE .:__

Samuel Miller, Washington, D. C.
Application January 4, 1946, Serial No. 639,099

I UCUims. (CL 222—528)

n. I

I ;

I.

•«^
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supporting portion being Integral with the uK>er of nld tubea. a garment holding clip mounted
portion of said sheet, and said garment-support- adjacent the end of each tube, each dip com-

prising a pair of gripping members having a
shaped portion for engagement with Its tube and.V>/.'!

&i':

ing portion lying, when said device Is In use, In a
plane non-coinddlng with the lower portion of
said sheet.

2.617.587
'

fi'V,
'.]

,

GARBfENT SUPPORT ' i> I .

Carl W. Gregg. MeFarland. CaUf. 'f* '{

T

Application December 23. 1949. Serial No. 1B4.7I6
5 Claims. (CI. 223—M)

a spring holding said gripping members In en-
gagement therewith, and springs urging each of
said tubes outwardly relative to each other so that
a garment grasped by said clips will be stretched
and held thereby.

'y

.**».
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lAf around the rotatable member and having up^
per and lower portions, the upper portion being
adapted to form a bag support, means for holding
the upper portion of the flexible member from
movement during reciprocation of said rotatable
member In either direction, and means connected
to the rotatable member for reciprocating It to

extend and retract the upper portion of the flex-

ible member relaUvely to said holding means.

.•'«>-./>

'rjr r|

FILUNO MACHINE FOR UQUnM, '

CONTAINERS ''

Harry G. Mojonnler. Oak Park. lU.. aadgnor to

Mojonnler Bros. Co., Chicago. HI., a eorpora-
tton of Illinois

AppUeaUon Febmary 15. 1945, Serial No. 577,959
>1 Claims. (CI. BM—98)

>^'.*^*

way.
KM

t,617.579 •M*M 'y.
,

^

PREUNED CONTAINER RATtNO
BfULTIPLE CELLS

Robert Morris Bergsteln. Cincinnati, Ohio, as-
signor to Robert Morris Bergsteln and Frank

' David Bergsteln. trustees
AppUcaUon January 24, 1945, Serial No. 574,384

6 Claims. (CL U»—14)
'''

1. A prellned container In flat'-folded form com-
prising a tubed outer boxboard carton having
enclosing body walls and end closure flaps, said
tubed carton having within It a composite liner

comprising a plurality of tubular liner structures
formed of material more flexible than boxboard.
said tubular liner structures being substantially
coextensive In length and longer than ttajB body

i|.iti.

walls of said carton so as to project besrond said
body walls at either end, said liner structures be-
ing secured to each other in areas lying within
the confines of said carton body walls with the
outermost liner structures additionally secured
to certain at least of the carton body walls, the

\

portions of the liner structures projecting beyond
the ends of the carton being free of the carton
body walls, whereby on expansion of the carton
the said liner structures will be concurrently ex-
panded, the combined cross sectional areas of the
expanded liner structures substantially equalling
the cross sectional area of the expanded carton.

j.

T- ir

I 2,617,577 J
COBfBINATION PACKAGE

Ray O. Tardilf, Harbourton. N. J., assignor to
Breyer lee Cream Company, Philadelphia. Pa.,
a corporation of Delaware

AppUcation November 22, 1M9, Serial No. 128,769
1 Claim. (CL 229—15)

.•',

1. A filling mechanism for introducing liq-

uids into containers comprising a liquid supply
chamber, a gas escape tube adapted to project

into a container and having an escape opening
disposed at a predetermined level therein, a fill-

ing conduit for liquid Interconnecting the sup-
ply chamber and the container, a substantially

annular restricted passageway disposed to said

conduit, said passageway being sufRclently small

to stop liquid flow therethrough when the es-

cape of gas through said escape opening is cut

off. and said filling conduit being formed with a
downwardly and inwardly tapered conical wall

portion disposed vertically b^ow said passageway
and adapted to receive the liquid therefrom, the

smaller diameter of said conical wall being less

than the Inner diameter of said annular passage-

h

M
T.

M-

I. 1

In combination a rectangular tubular carton
Having a top wall, a bottom wall, a pair of side
walls, and closure flaps at each end thereof, and
a tray snugly and telescopically disposed within
said carton, said tray having a bottom panel and
a pair of side panels hinged along opposite side
edges of said bottom panel, said bottom panel
being of substantially lesser width than the width
of the bottom wall of said carton, each of the
side panels of the said tray being upwardly and
outwardly inclined from Its hinged connection
with the bottom panel of said tray and extending
to the Une of intersection between the side walls
respectively and the top wall of said carton Into
snug disposition within said carton, and a plural-
ity of oppositely disposed openings in the side
panels of said tray.

. i ,

'

2.617,578
CARTON CONSTRUCTION

Howard J. Fischer, Hartwell, Cineinnatl. Ohio,
assignor to The United States Printing *
Lithograph Company. Norwood, Ohio, a corpo-
ration of Ohio r'l

AppUeatlon December 9. 1949. Serial No. 1Z1JH»
5 CUims. (CL 229—19) ^

1. A carton formed from a single blank of sheet
material which comprises a Iront panel, side

NovEMBEa 11, 1962 GENERAL AND
pands hinged altmg opposite side edges of the
front panel, a rectangular rear panel hinged
along the edge of one of the side panels opposite
the front panel, top and bottom panels hinged
to top and bottom edges of the rear panel respec-
tively, top and bottom flaps hinged to outer edges
of the top and bottom panels respectively, a
partition supporting panel hinged to the other
side edge of the rear panel, means for attaching
the partition supporting panel to the second side
panel in parallelism thereto, a partition panel
hinged to the partition supporting panel along
the edge thereof opposite the rear panel, a par-
tition flap hinged to the partition panel along the
edge thereof opposite the partition supporting
panel, means for attaching the partition flap to

the first side panel in parallelism thereto to hold
the partition panel parallel to and spaced be-
tween the front and rear panels, a platform panel
hinged to the lower end of the partition panel, a
rectangular platform supporting panel hinged to

the platform panel along the edge thereof oi;>-

posite the partition panel, a rectangular wing
carrying panel hinged to the platform supporting
panel centrally of the side thereof opposite the

platform panel, the width of the wing carrying

panel being substantially equal to the width of

the platform supporting panel, a pair of right

triangular wings, each of said wings being hinged

4li 49-
J6

!
I

p- , I,

. Z6

32

to said wing canylng panel along a short side

thereof, the other short side of each wing being
in alignment with the hinge between the plat-

form supporting panel and the wing when the
carton is flat, the length of each of said wings
being equal to the width of said platform panel,

and a pair of platform supporting flaps, each of

said platform supporting flaps being hinged to

the long side of one of the wings and having a
side edge substantially perpendicular to the long

side of the wing to which it Is attached at the
hinge between the wing and the wing carrying
pcuiel. said platform panel being adapted for dis-

posing between the partition and the rear panel
when the box is raised, said wing carrying panel
being adapted for disposing parallel to and ad-
jacent the platform supporting panel when the
carton is raised with the wings extending per-
pendicularly thereto beneath the platform panel
to support the platform panel, the platform sup-
porting flaps holding the wings In position below
the platform with said side edges of the platform
supporting flaps in engagement with the hinge
between the platform panel and the platform
supporting panel, the bottom flap being adapted
for disposing behind the front panel for holding
the bottom panel beneath the wings for support-
ing the wings to hold the platform above the
bottom panel and extending upwardly and rear-

wardly from the partition panel to the rear panel.

i

' /

n

MECHANICAL
'

^ • 2,617J(79 I

COLLAPSIBLE LINED THAT OR CARTON
Kenneth T. Buttery, Kalamaaoo, BUch., asslgnof

to Suthoiand Paper Company, Kalamaaaa,
Mleh.
AppUcation February 14. 1949. Serial No. 76,299

i f?i^«— (Ca. 22ft-^45)

' 'm^--%
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f'll I

J
I

characterized by an Interlock comprising, an In-

ternal cut of bent outline in said other wall panel

forminc an internal tongue in said other wall

panel pointing towards the box comer when the

panels are in comer forming position, the in-

ternal tongue, upon flexing with respect to the

remainder of said other wall panel, forming a

wedge shaped opening In said other wall panel

into which a portion of said flap may be swimg.

said flap havtog an external cut of bent outline

extending into It from an outer edge, said ex-

ternal out separating an upper flap portion from
a lower flap portion, each of saiid flap portions

being bordered by said external cut and at least

one outer edge of said flap, said lower flap por-

tion being insertable, at least to part. Into said

wedge shaped opening through said Internal cut.

thus underlying said Internal tongue but over-

lying said other wall panel beyond the confines

of said Internal tongue, said upper flap portion

fiu

r •/

*

•

/.'. -^

the other end wall to form a partial top closure,

a substantially rectangiUar flap formed on the

top edge of the other end wall, a pair of auxiliary

flaps formed on the top edge of each side wall

adjacent said other end wall, the edge of each
auxiliary flap adjacent the said other end wall

forming with said rectangular flap a pouring

spout, said rectangular flap being of sufBcient

length to engage imder a portion of said inter-

locking flaps for retaining said rectangular flap

in closed position, said carton being provided

with slits extending downwardly a short distance

from the top edge between said other end wall

and said side walls whereby said rectangiUar flap

may be moved In a direction in the plane of the

top to disengage from said interlocking flaps.

2.617^2
'

ROTARY GAS COMPRESSOR i

fVank H. Beall. Detroit. Bflch.; Lois VIolm Brown
BeaU. executrix af Frank H. BeaU. deceased.

ftnignor to Lois Viola Brown BeaU. Detroit,

\ Mich.
AppUcaUon Bby 6. 1947. Serial No. 746.411

20 Claim. (CL 230—5S)

I

being movable to lie face-to-face with the Inside

of said other waU panel as the lower portion U
being swung into said opening, the internal cut

and the external cut providing cut edges In said

other wall panel and on the Jower flap portion.,

respectively, which. In the position In which said

other panel and flap are to be Interlocked are

in substantial llne-to-Une coincidence permitting

an edge portion of one cut to engage an edge

portion of the other cut In edge-to-edge posi-

tion, the internal tongue and said lower flap por-

tion pointing in opposite directions and deflect-

ing each other into edge-to-edge engagement of

said cuts whereby the Inherent stiffness of the

stock is utilized In assisting the respective edges

automatically to move into engagement and re-

main in engaged position, said upper flap por-

tion reinforcing the Interlock against disengage-

ment by forces acting on said other wall panel

from the inside or outside.

-
.,

I

till", ,'*v'i h.
2.617.581

POPCORN BOX WITH POURING SPOUT
Sbarrell E. Smith. Ashland. Ohio

AppUeation May 26. 1947. Serial No. 750.S95

1 Claim. <C1. 229r-39),

. rl

'<'.a V „. . *i ;^..^

A' carton comprising opposed side walls and
opposed end walls. Interengaglng flaps formed
on the bottom edge of said side and end walls to

form a bottom closure, interlocking flaps formed
on the top edge of one of said end walls and on
the adjacent top edge of each of said side walls.

said flaps on the side walls terminating short of

1. A compressor for a gaseous fluid, said com-
pressor comprising a casing, said casln« hav-

ing a generally cylindrical cavity formed therein,

a cylindrical rotor m said cavity, a pair of shafts
^

mounted in bearings for supporUng said rotor,

one of said shafts projecting from said casing

for rotating said rotor, said rotor containing a

hollow compartment, said rotor and said casing

being spaced apart and forming a compressor

clearance volume therebetween extending around

a substantial portion of the periphery of said

rotor, said casing having an inlet passage for

said gaseous fluid leading into one side of said

compressor clearance voliune. said casing hav-

ing an outlet passage leading from the other

side of said compressor clearance volume, said

cyUndrical cavity being imperforate between said

Inlet and outlet passages, said inlet and outlet

passages being separated by an arc of minimum
clearance between said cylindrical rotor and said

casing throughout the remaining portion of the

periphery of said rotor, nozales in said rotor con-

necting said hollow compartment with said com-
pressor clearance voliune and minimum clear-

ance, a compressive fluid in said hollow com-
partment, a reservoir for said compressive fluid

and means connecting said hollow compartment
with said reservoir whereby fluid from said reser-

voir and hollow compartment is ejected from
said nozzles t^nA compresses said gaseous fluid

as it travels around said compressor clearance

volume to said outlet passage, a separator for said

gaseous fluid and said compressive fluid connected

to said outlet passage, said outlet passage being

of sufBcient length to permit the momentum of

said compressive fluid to further compress said

gaseous fluid between said com^essor clearance

volume and said separator. --, yr j- ;»

fi

»
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K, ., . 2.f17,512 'r .-, -..
: -^w^'A^

1- r'lv
' FAN GUARD -:i'-<a' vm^^h

(Uenn C. Kemler. AIMon, Bfleh.. assignor to
Union Steel Products Csmpany, Albion, Mich.
AppUcaUon August 19, 1949, Serial No. 111.298

7 Claims. (CI. 229—275) . .

7. In a fan guard, a base guard member com->
prising grid bars, and an outer complementary
guard member comprising spaced grid bars, one
of said guard members having annular spaced
concentric rim elements secured to the ends of
at least part of Its bars, and the other guard
member having lug-like elements formed on the
ends of at least part of Its bars turned later-

ally of the bars to be engageable between said
rixn members for detachably connecting said
guard members to each other, the end i)ortlons

of the bars of at least one of said members be-
ing offset laterally from the Intermediate por-
tions of the said bars whereby the Intermedi-
ate portions of the guard members may be
si>aced from each other when said elements are
engaged. ^^^^^^^^^

2.617.584
I NIGHT DEPOSITORY CONSTRUCTION
Herbert C. Behrens, Canton, Ohio, assignor to

DIebold, Incorporated, Canton. Ohio, a eorpo-
ratlon of Ohio
AppUcaUon July 22, 1949. Serial No. 196.219

U Claims. (CL232—44)

opening, a door, means pivoting the door adjacent
Its lower side in the door frame front opening,
a hopper extending from the rear of the door,
and the hopper including a first bottom wall;
the eombinaUon including a swinging hopper
bottom wall, shaft means fixed to and pivoting
the swinging bottom wall on the first bottom
wall, and means operatlvely associating the shaft
means and one of the side walls of the hopper
compartment for oscillating the shaft means and
the swinging bottom wall relaUve to the first bot-
tom wall, the hopper compartment walls and the
door frame front opening during opening and
closing of the door. .

if> I

2.617.585
ROTATING SYSTEM FOR OBSERVATION
CENTRIFUGES FOR THE DETERMINATION
OF MOLECULAR WEIGHT

Konrad Beyerle. Gottlngen, Germany
AppUcaUon Mareh 31, 1959. Serial No. 152,112

,« Claims, (a. 23S—26)

^sc;^^'^

1. An observation centrifuge for the determi-
nation Of molecular weight comprising in com-
bination a rotatable member having a bore
formed therethrough transversely to its axis of
rotation and an oblong one-jriece cylindrical re-
ceptacle slidably poslUoned through said bore,
said receptacle having an end portion forming
a shoulder limiting the movement of said re-
ceptacle through said bore and placing the cen-
ter of gravity of said receptacle near the axis
of rotation of said rotatable member and said
receptacle having site openings for observing the
Interior of said receptacle during rotation
thereof.

•!;j. 2,617.586
^ COBfPUTER

John W. Grmy, White Plains, N. Y., assignor to
General Precision Laboratory Incorporated, a
corporaUon of New York

AppUeation October 28, 1949, Serial No. 124,002
1 Claim. (CL 235—61)

»»- #"

Apparatus for indicating a quotient of first and
1. In night depository construction and the second alternating voltages comprising, a first

like including opposite side walls and other walls voltage divider energized by said first altemat-
forming a hopper compartment having a door Ing voltage, a second voltage divider energized
frame front opening and a chute neck rear by said second alternating voltage, a first slider

'A \
/ .1 \

.^
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upon said flrst voltage divider, a fecohd tUder
upon Mid second voltage divider, resistive circuit

means connected to said first and second sliders.

an amplifier, an electrical connection from said
resistive circuit means to the input terminals of
said amplifier, first rectifier means connected to

said first voltage divider for rectifying a porUon
of said first alternating voltage, second rectifier

means connected to said second voltage divider
for rectifying a portion of said second alternating
voltage, means for securing a non-alternating
voltage representative of the average of the rec-

tified voltages of said first and second rectifier

means, means for applying said representive volt-

age to control of the gain of said amplifier so

that said gain Is Inversely representative of the
magnitude of said average voltage, a motor actu-
ated by said amplifier output in a direction de-
pendent on the sense of said amplifier input,

means constituting degenerative feedback oper-
ated by said motor for simultaneously varying the
positions of said sliders on said first and second
voltage dividers in opposite directions and an
Indicator for said quotient operated by said last

named means. ., » , .

similar characteristios each having a rotor and
a stator, means for simultaneously rotating the
rotor of each generator at the same constant
speed, a first input for applying a D. C. volt-
age representing the amplitude of a first vector
to the rotor of said first generator, a second

I 'i

2.617^87 [!

COMPUTER COMPONENT , )'

Paul G. Carpenter, Bartlesvllle, Okla., assignor to

Phillips Petroleum Company, a oorpofatlon of
Delaware

AppUcation December 20, 1949, Serial No. 134,951

3 Claims. (CL2S5—«1) , ,

|a

•IV)'' '' -"^•^"^^^^"^^
('

2.617,589
BINOMIAL SEQUENTIAL ANALYZER

Roy W. Jonra, Rochester, N. Y., assignor to Auto-
matic Electric Laboratories, Inc., Chicago, 111.,

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon December 30, 1947. Serial No. 794,483

I

' 14 Claims. (CL 235—61)

1. An apparatus for obtklninf. for different
electrical values of "x." corresponding electrical

values of "v." in a function v=/ (x), comprising
in combination a tracing or graph of said func-
tion on a plate, the said trace and plate having
different electrical conductivity characteristics,

an electrically energised reversing relay, a contact
adapted to close a circuit which conducts current
to said reversing relay, the said contact being
adapted to move in contact with said plate and
tracing, means responsive to values of "x," to

move said contact on said plate relative to said
tracing, electrically operated reversible means to

which current is conducted under control of said

reversing relay to maintain said contact upon
said tracing, voltage varying means, and means
coacting with movement of said contact to oper-
ate said voltage varying means. . ^ ,

« i, .

|

2,617,588 "''ij'RESULTANT COMPUTER 'n|.
Willis E. Dobbins, ManhatUn Beach, Calif., as-

signor to Northrop Aircraft, Ihc. Hawttiome.
Calif., a corporation of California
Application Aagvst 18. 1950. Serial No. 180,274

7 Claims. (CI. 235—61)
1. A vector resultant computer comprising flrst

and second A. C. generators of substaiitlally

I , I

,"''l'l '!'/

I . .

input for appljrlng a D. C. voltage representing
the amplitude of a second vector to the rotor
of the second generator, means connecting the
stators of each generator in series to form an
output line, and means for axially turning one
of said stators with respect to the other stator.

2. In a calculating system, a device including
a flrst set of switches manually set by an op-
erator to register a predetermined positive
amount, and a second set of switches manually
set by said operator to register a predetermined
negative amount, means for electrically trans-
mitting additive input signals and negative input
signals to said device, a third set of switches In
said device operated In response to each trans-
mitted input signal for cumulatively adding each
additive input signal and for subtracting each
negative Input signal to register a resultant
amount corresponding to the dilTerence between
said transmitted additive and negative input
signals, an Indicating device, means Including
circuits jointly controlled by said flrst and third

sets of switches for operating said indicating de-
vice in response to said third set of switches re-
gistering a resultant amount corresponding to

said predetermined positive amount registered
on said first set of switches, and means including

• I

>. i.
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other cireuits Jointly o<mtrolled by said seeond
and third sets of switches for operating said in-
dicating device in response to said third set of
switches registering a resultant amount corres-
ponding to said predetermined negative amount
registered on said second set of switches.

2,617,590
BfULTIPLICATION CONTROL MECHANISM

FOR CALCULATINO BIACHINES
Herman Gang, Livingston, N. J., aatgnor to Mon-

roe Caleulating Machine Company, Orange,
N. J., a corporation of Delaware
Applleatioii May 5. 1950, Serial No. 160,154

22 Clalqw. (CL 235—79) i

ti<m; a width scale graduated Inlocarithmlc pro-
portion, and movaUe with respect to said length
•eale; a height scale graduated In logarithmic
proportion, and movable with respect to said
length and width scales; a volume scide graduated
in logarithmic proportion, axtd movable with re-
spect to said length, width and height scales, the
index of which is spaced to provide the equivalent

.:Mi

1. In a motor driven calculating machine hav-
ing a product register, differential actuators
therefor, cyclic drive means for said actuators,
means for initiating operation of said drive
means, and full cycle stopping means for said
drive means; means for controlling multi-cyclic
operation of the difTerential actuators, including
digit multiplier keys, motor driven means oper-
able upon manipulation of any one of said keys,
a se^es of differentially settable elements, a
drive transmission engageable with and operable
in response to the operation of said motor driven
means to effect a setting of an adjacently posi-
tioned element, value selection means operable
by said key manipulation to control the oper-
ation of said drive transmission, movable mount-
ing means for said elements positioned to locate
one of said elements in setting position, driving
connections for indexing said mounting means
by said motor driven means to successively bring
said settable elements into setting position, a
contact member engageable by said elements to
operate the stopping means, a feed device initially

positioned in operative association with the first

of said elements which is set. and movable with
and adjustable relative to the mounting means,
redprocable driving means for said feed device
and operable in time with the differential actua-
tors to feed said associated element step by step
toward the stop operating contact member during
movement of said mounting means, and devices
operable in response to the operation of the stop-
ping means to move the feed device reversely
relative to the mounting means into association
with successively set elements.

of logarithmic subtraction of a constant: and an
indicating guide member fixed with respect to
said length scale and having an indlcattag line
which extends over said volume scale; whereby
when the inch dimensions are set on said first
three mentioned scales, said volume scale may
automatically indicate the product of said three
dimensions in cubic feet.

•#* )fiiiit.titiMi T 2,617Jf92
GOLF SCORER

Elihn Daniel Ryden. Detroit, Mich.
AppUcaUon November 7. 1950, Serial No. 194,4t«

5 Claims. (CL 225—UO)

1 2,617,591
CUBIC SIZE CALCULATOR

Jolias B. Kapersmit. Brooklyn, N.jT.
ApplloaUon Febmary 14, 1951. Serial No. 210,924

1 Claim. (CL2SS—84)
A calculator for use in determining the volimse

in cubic feet of a rectangular solid, the dimen-
sions of which are known in inches comprising:
a length scale graduated in logarithmic propw-

664 O. 0.—37

. *

1. In a device of the character described the
combination of a perforated and numbered dial
rotatable on a center stationary dial, nine hands
mounted under said rotatable and stationary
dials, each of said hands provided with a perfo-
rated dlallng-arm. a plvoting-arm and a score-
indicating-arm. said soore-indlcatlng-arm ex-
tending from under said dials to the face of said
rotatable dial, each of said score-indicating sec-
tions of said arms accessible and visible through
mne arcuate slots in the face of a case in which
said dials and hands are moimted. said hands
and said rotatable dial rotatable simultaneously
by means of the pointed end of a golf-tee or
other suitable instnunent placed byi a pUyer
through said arcuate slots into any selected
matching perforation of said dialing-arm and
rotatable dial, dialing numbers and »"*«yH1ng
green-soore numbers printed on the face of said
case, said hands todicating the greens-score for
each nine hole game and said ntmibered dial

' '

I
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indicating a continuous total for a« high as ing aald coupling in connected position against
seventy-two boles of golf through a sight open- the teo^on of sftkl iprlDg mnini and a m*ww^f
Ing in the face of said case, said hands rotatable r j j^? i* i^ ^r ^i •:iio',/i;H>i *

-t »•

back to zero position independently of said dU4 ^^ . ^ >

t .

after each nine-hole game
M ^r\^

;P^^,::,
. »2.61749S ,^ >n, -.i

COUNTINO AND OROUPINO DEVIOE
Mark Aadler, Bfilwaokee, and Edwin W. Seeger,
Waowalosa. Wis., assfgnors to CaUer-Hammer,
Inc., Milwaukee, Wis., a corporation of Dela^

AppUeatlon Febmary 12. 1945. Serial No. 577.481
S Claims. (CL 23S~-1S2)

operable by said power transmission train for
releasing said latch.

' I

I2.617395 '

FURNACE DAMPER COI4TROL
Clarence F. Alban. Pontiac, and Raymond H.
Matthews. Detroit, Mich., assignora to W. M.
Chaee Company. Detroit, MichI, a corporation
of Michigan

Applicatton Janoary 12. 1251. Serial No. 205.717
4 Claims. (CL 2Se—68)

.'^•>r

1. In a system for grouping, by marking, arti-
cles moved in succession through a given zone,
in combination, a rotatable disc provided with a
plurality of apertures arranged at regular angu-
lar Intervals and at different distances from the
center of said disc, a program ribbon provided
with a plurality of apertures arranged to co-act,
upon movement of said ribbon, successively with
certain of said first named apertures for per-
mitting passage of a beam of light through the
co-acting apertures, a counting mechanism com-
prising means constantly tending to move said
disc and said ribbon, said counting mechanism
further comprising means responsive to move-
ment of each article through said given zone to
control said first mentioned means for operation
intermittently in equal steps and in synchronism
with the movement of the articles, a photo-cell
responsive to illumination by said beam of light,
and means responsive to control by said photo-
cell for marking the articles completing the pre-
determined groups.

, ,1

dl f
'

^'f
•

2.617.594
,

REGISTER RESETTINO MEANS! JHerman Gang. LiTlngston, N. J., assignor to Mon-
roe Calcalathig Machine Company, Orange,
N. J., a corporation of Delaware j

ApplicaUon November 8. 1949. Serial No. 126457
f Claims. (CI. 2S5—144)

1. In a motor operated calculating machine
having a pair of registers and individual reset-
ting mechanisms for each of said registers:
drive means for operating one of said register
resetting mechanisms, a power transmission train
including a coupling adjustable to conhect or
disconnect the other resetting mechanism with
said drive means, spring means for urging said
coupling to disconnected position, a manually
operable member for causing adjustment of said
coupling to connected position, a latch for hold-

i^n vr>:

1. A furnace damper control mechanism com-
prising a member adapted to be moved in one
direction to open the damper and In the opposite
direction to cloae the damper, power means act-
ing on said member and tending to move said
member in a damper opming direction, said
power means of itself being insufficient to move
said member in a damper opening direction, a
first heat responsive motor energizaUe to assist
said power means to move the member in a
damper opening direction, a latch for holding
the member in open damper position, a second
heat motor energizable for actuating said latch
into latching relation with said member, an elec-
trical circuit including a thermal responsive
switch and electrical switch means in series
therewith, said electrical switch means being
actuated as the member approaches damper open
position to complete the circuit through the sec-
ond heat motor and break the circuit through
the first heat motor whereby, when the thermal
responsive switch is closed, the latch is moved
into engagement with said monber to hold the
member in open damper position, said electrical
switch means being actuated as the member
moves in a damper closing direction to complete
the circuit through the first heat motor and
break the circuit through the second heat motor.

I

I •P".
I

I
I

said thermal responsive switch responding to a
rise in temperature to break the circuit tosaldsec-
ond heat motor whereby the latch is released and
the member moves in a damper closing direc-
tion, said thermal switch responding to a fall in
temperature to close the circuit to said electrical

switch means and, when the member is in damper
closing position, to close the circuit to said first

heat motor whereby said first heat motor Is en-
ergized and supplements the power of said power
means to move said member in a damper opening
direction.

, 1 T *
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2,617,596
THERMOSTATICALLY CONTROLLED VALVE

EJnicad E. Hans. Detroit. Mich.
.. AppUeatlon AprU 1, 1949, Serial No. 85,018

IClahn. (CL226—46)

ll<'

A thermostatic valve including an inlet and an
outlet and a passage therein connecting the
former with the latter, an annular seat In the
valve around the passage intermediately of its

length, a thermostat having an expansible ex-
tremity, a spindle extending from said extremity,
a valve secured around the spindle intermedi-
ately of its length adapted to bear on said seat
and close the passage, a cylinder having a piston
therein, said piston being in vertical alignment
with and adapted to exert a downward pressure
upon the extremity of the spindle remote from
the thermostat, a pipe opening into said cylinder
below said piston, said pipe and cylinder bein^
subjected to varying negative Internal pressures
which cause the piston and swindle to oppose
expansion movement of the thermostat, whereby
at the critical temperature of the thermostat the
valve is intermittently opened and closed, a con-
trol valve connected in said negative pressure
pipe, and means connecting the control valve
with the expansible extremity of the thermostat
whereby the said control valve is moved from
closed position when the thermostat is fully con-
tracted through an open position to a nearly
closed position when the thermostat is expanded
and at a critical temperature, the said control
valve thereby variably restricting the pipe to con-
trol the effect of the varying negative pressure in

the pipe on the piston.

o) ,>i4<»innxt)ibfti:
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«.,f 2,617.597
! SNOW AND ICE MELTING DEVICE

Ram6n Boniila. New York, N. T.
ApplicaUon December 6, 1951, Serial No. 260.168

W^v^ .1 4 culms, (a.237—1)
1. A device for preventing the accimiulation of

snow on a street, comprising a main feeder pipe

I

supported in an elevated position above the street
so as not to interfere with the movement of
vehicular and pedestrian traffic on the street,
branch pipes extended laterally in opposite di-
rections from said feeder pipe and parallel to
the street surface, caps closing the outer ends of
said branch pipes, apertures in said tMmnch pipes
arranged in alternate sets at spaced positions
along the length thereof, one set of apertures
being located at either end of the horizontal
diametral axis, the other set of apertures being
extended upward and outward on opposite sides
of the vertical diametral axis of said branch pipes,
and means for generating steam connected to
one end of said feeder pipe so constructed and
arranged that steam fed into said main feeder
pipe will discharge through said apertures to melt
falling snow before it reaches the street surface.

.d bj':
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said branch pipes having mekns at their ends
remote from said main feeder pipe for control-
ling the angle of discharge of the steam or for
completely preventing the discharge of steam
from the apertures at the outer ends of the
branch pipes, said control means for said branch
pipes comprising sleeves snugly fitted onto the
outer ends of said branch pipes to be turned rela-
tive thereto, means restricting rotation of said
sleeves relative to said branch pipes to substan-
tially one-sixth of a complete turn, said sleeves
having for each of the respective apertures of
said branch pis)es a set of spaced apertures and
an unapertured portion, and means for holding
said sleeves in a desired rotative position in which
either one of said apertures or the unapertured
portions are aligned with the apertures of the
branch pipes. _________^__

2,617.598
CONTROL APPARATUS

Charles M. Sanders, Glenvlew, IlL. assignor to
BUnneapoUs-Honeywell Regnlatw Company,
Minneapolis, Bfinn., a corporation of Delaware
Application Jane 2. 1949. Serial No. 97,001

9 Claims. (CL 227-4)
8. An electrical netwoAc circuit having a plu-

rality of voltage dividing parallel branches, a first

branch of said network having an output con-
nection common to the network and including a
condition responsive impedance means arranged
so that variations in its impedance value will af-
fect the balance of the entire network, a second
one of said parallel branches including a second
output connection and having a plurality of con-
dition resf>onsive impedances so arranged that
changes in the impedance sum of said pliu'ality

of ixnpedauces will cause a signal to appear at
\

t .J
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sal4 second output connection and a third one of
•aid parallel branched having a third output con-
nection and also having a plurality of eondition
responsive impedances arranged so that changes
in the Impedance sum oX Mid impeflftQcet In the

through and distributed thereover in circumfer-
ential lines, adjacent passages near the tangen-

?•• ^-

tial side of said throat being joined by circum-
ferentially extending slots.

third branch will cause a signal to appear at said
third output connection, the signals appearing at
said second and third output connections being
normally compared with said comn^on output
connection but having a negligible effect on each
other.

r':-.i-V'
,

PRODUCTION OF POWDftRBD OAPILLART-
ACTIYE SULFURIC ACID DERIVATIVES

Hendrik F. Dammers, Amsterdam, Netherlands,
assignor to Shell l>eTelopment Company, San
Francisco, Calif., a eorporaUoa of Delaware

No Drawing. AppllcaUon March 15. 1948, Serial
No. 15,955. In the Netherlands March 21,
1M7 -TT

4 Claims. (CL 241-4)
1. In a process for producing a fine, non-

coherent powder of relatively high apparent
specific weight from a siurface-acUve salt of
an organic add having a —SO9H group, the
steps cdmprlslng (l) spray-drying an aqueous
solution of said salt to produce a dry powder
of relatively low apparent specific weight. (2)
compressing the spray-dried powder into an ag-
glomerate of relatively high apparent specific
weight, (3) adding to the compressed ag-
glomerate a dry powder of the type which re-
tains its powder condition during a grinding op-
eration, and (4) grinding the mixture of ag-
glomerate and added powder to produce a powder
of relatively high apparent specific weight; the
amount of said dry powder added in step 3 be-
ing equal to at least 20% by weight of said
salt but insufflclent to reduce the concentra-
tion of said salt in the product to below 25%.

2,917491
BALLINO OF TARNS AND THE LIKE

Frank Osborne. Adllngton. Maoelesfleld, England.
assignor to Wm. Ayrton A Co. Limited. Bfan-
cheater. England, a British company

AppUcaUon December 4, 1946. Serial No. 714.923
In Great BriUln December 17, l»4ft

11 Claims. (CL242—2)

/.. 1

2,617.900
SCREEN WITH SLOT-AND-CIRCULAR OPEN-

ING-PATTERN FOR HAMMER MILLS
Evan L. Cole, Manhattan, Kans., assignor to
Viking Manufacturing Company, Manhattan.

Application July 29. 1959. Serial No. 176.9S5
2 Claims. (CI. 241—88)

' S. In combination with a hammer mill having
a delivery throat extending from a segment of
the hammer mill cylinder, said throat opening
tangentially from one edge of said cylinder and
extending across said segment to open generally
radially of the cylinder at the opposite edge of
the throat, a screen extending across said throat.
said screen comprising an arcuate strip of metal
having a multiplicity of circular passages there-

1. A machine for balling yams and the like
comprising at least one winding head, a flyer
adapted to lay the yam upon said winding head,
a main driving shaft, gearing of fixed ratio con*
nectlng said driving shaft to said flyer, a lay-
shaft permanently geared to said driving shaft,
separate variable gear-trains of different ratio
driven from said layshaft, aligned clutch shafts
rotated through the medium of said gear-trains,
female cone clutch members fixed to said aligned
shafts, a double-ended male clutch member in-
terposed between said female members, gearing
of fixed ratio connecting said male clutch mem-
ber to said winding head, and means for moving
said male clutch member so as to disengage it

from one. and engage it with the other, of said
complementary clutch members for varying the
type of wind.

2.917.902
)|

STRAND WINDING MACHINE i
Evelyn Lyndall Whitby. Woodstock. Ontario, '

Canada, assignor, by mesne assignments, to
Rain-Bean Prodacts Company, a corporation
of Massachusetts

Application September 1. 1949. Serial No. 111,711
17 CUfans. iCl. 242—18)

1. A straxui winding machine comprising means
for rotatably supporting a core about which yam i-

Is to be wound, a drive means for engaging one I

,
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I
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end of said core for rotating the same, a second
drive means for engaging the other end of said
core for rotating the same and means for engag-
ing either one of said drives for rotating said
core, each of said drives rotating said core In
the same direction.

15. A strand winding machine comprising
means for rotatably suKwrting a core about
which yam is to be wound, a traverse for mov-
ing the yam back and forth across said core,
separate driving means for rotating said core,

means for rraioving a filled core from said sup-
port and means for positioning an empty core
adjacent said support to be engaged thereby, and
means carried by one of said drive means and
rotatable therewith for attaching the yam strand
to the empty core.

17. In a bobbin winding machine, a bobbin
winding mechanism, a hopper for empty bob-
bins rockably mounted for movement to and
from the bobbin winding mechanism, a bobbin
transfer mechanism having a pair of flexible
fingers for receiving a wound bobbin, and means
for actuating said hopper and transfer mecha-
nism in time relation with each other whereby
the flexible fingers are moved to receive a woimd
bobbin from the winding mechanism and the
hopper is moved to the winding mechanism for
moving an empty bobbin to be received by the
winding mechanism and a stripper means for
engaging a wound bobbin to strip the same from
said fingers.

t.617.69S
, THREADING-IN ON A REEL

Ernest J. Oriset. Jr., Asherille. N. C. assignor to
American Enka Corporation, Enka, N. C, a cor-
poration of Delaware
Application Mareh 2. 1952. Serial No. 274,522

9 Claims. (CL 242—92)

J'
'..';•<'• i'^' A^ *'

\M^^
1. Apparatus for threading-in a skein winder

comprising a rotatable generally cylindrical reel

defined by clrciunferentially spaced bars, a plu-
rality of temporary oollectixig devices spaced
apart in a line parallel to the reel axis, a iriu-

rality of thread guides also spaced apart in a

'i
• ii

^

f

'.' J)

).
I I' I

I '

line parallel to the reel axis, said guides and da*
vices being disposed in pairs so that a straight
line between them passes chordwlse through the
the reel and so that thread nmnlng from the
guide to the device contacts two bars of the reel,

and a plurality of studs, one of said studs being
disposed parallel to but radially inwardly of said
bars adjacent the thread path between each gtUde
and its respective temporary collecting device
Whereby in threading-in a running end is led to
each guide and the temporary collecting device
associated therewith, a loop is drawn between
said two bars and passed around the respective
stud and the reel is rotated to commence the
winding of the skeins.

2,617,694
DISPLAY AND DISPENSING DEVICB

Carl V. Hanson. Jr., Evanston. Dl.. assignor te
Miles Laboratories, Inc.. Elkhart, Ind., a corpo-
ration of Indiana

AppllcaUon September 16. 1948. Serial Ne. 49.t2S 1

2 Claims. (CL 242—55.5)

\

'1^:;

ij

1. A device for displaying and dispensing arti-
cles, said device being open at the front and
having a rear retaining wall inclined backward-
ly from the vertical, and side retaining walls and
a bottom wall disposed at right angles to the rear
wall, and a pair of generally vertical plates die-
IXMed behind said rear wall on opposite sides of,^

and adjacent, the vertical center of said rear wall
with their forward ends engaging said rear wall
and their top edges being a substantial distance
below the top of said rear retaining wall, where-
by said plates are concealed from the view of a
person in front of the device, said plates being
rigidly connected to said rearwardly inclined
wall and being coimected by a web which forms
a base portion, and said plates extending a sub-
stantial distance rearwardly of the horlxontal
projection of the rearwardly inclined wall, with
said rearwardly inclined wall and bottom wall
extending a substantial distance laterally of both
of said vertical plates, whereby the plates prevent
rearward tipping of the rearwardly inclined wall
and the walls prevent lateral tipping of the plates^

2,617,69S
CONDENSER WINDING METHOD

Felix Weiss. BrooUine. Maas^ assignor to Comdl-
DvbiUer Eleetrie Corporation, a eorporatlon of
IMaware

Original appUcation September 12. 1944. Serial
No. 552,772. now Patent No. 2494,992. dated
September 18, 1945. Divided and this appUe»-
tion September 17. 1945, Serial No. 616J25

9 Claims. (CL 242—59)
9. The method of forming a condenser com-

prising supplying interleaved strips of insulating

\

I
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and conductive material, engaging and rotating
the ends of said Insiilating strips to wind the
Intedeaved strips Into roll form, completing the
winding of the strips into roll form, moving the

> -'

t
•^ >r>i & .-u ^ri! jif

driving means for rotating one of said winding
rollers to cause a roll of flexible material to b*.
accumulated on said winding shaft, the cooft*!

binatlon comprising a revcnlble motor, a speed
reducer driven by said motor, a pivot shaft, a
riding roller carried by said pivot shaft, said pivot
shaft and said riding roller being biased to rotate
said pivot shaft to lower said riding roller, a one-
way clutch betweeh said speed reducer and said

wound roll bodily to a predetermined second sta-
tion, and positively feeding the Interleaved strips

of the supply forward at a predetermined rate
during said movement of the roll to control the
tension on the strips.

,

t.
,
y w, J-

METHOD OF REWINDING PAPER CORBf
WASTE

Bfarvln C. Whatmore. Norwalk. Conn.
AppUcaUon Febraary t1. 1952. Serial Ne. 27S.727

1 Claim. (CL242—58) i

K

i'»

pivot shaft, and circuit means operable for caus-
ing the operation of said reversible motor to rotate
said clutch and pivot shaft in one direction to
elevate said riding roller and operable for causing
the operation of said reversible motor to rotate
said clutch and pivot shaft in the opposite direc-
tion to support and at the same time lower said
riding roller into contact with the surface of said
roll of flexible material.

• . :
..'* VTjj r

A method of utilizing the paper that remains
unwound on the core of a supply roll of printing
paper, which method comprises intermittently
moving a succession of supply rolls about a com-
mon axis into position that a web of paper may
be fed from each roll in turn to a printing press,
then, after the bulk of paper has been unwound
from the core of the first roll, simultaneously
moving the core of said roll with the imwound
remainder of paper thereon out of feeding posi-
tion, moving a fresh roll of paper Into feeding
position, and moving a spare roll of paper into
position to replace said fresh roll after that roll
has been substantially spent, then splicing the
end of the unwound portion of paper remaining
on the core of the first supply roll to the paper
on the spare supply roll, and finally rotating said
spare supply roll about its own axis to wind the
remainder of the paper from the core of the spent
roll onto the spare roll.

2,617,M«
WINDING MACHINB

Thomas N. Carter, Bayside. N. T., assignor to
Cameron Machine Company, Brooklyn, N. T„ a
corporation of New York

AppUcaUon December 23, 1949. Serial No. 1S4.75S
7 Claims. (CL 242—«6)

A
'f

^\\[f\)^v^
2.617.6f7

WINDING MACHINB : i'^

Tlieinas N. Carter, Bajrslde, and Alexander D.
<^ FraeeeOa. Broeklya, N. T., asslgnon to Cameren

^ Machine Company. Broeklyfl, N. T., a eerpora-
ttoa of New York

Appileatien December SS. 1949. Serial Na. t34,7Sl
• CkOow. (CI. 242—«•)! t'itt :

2. m a winding machine having two surface
winding rollers rotatable in the same direction
and spaced apart to support therebetween a wind-
ing shaft within a roll of flexible material, and

1. In a winding machine having a winding
shaft to be frlctionally driven by means that
engage the surface of a roll of flexible material
accumulated thereon, two surface winding rollers

rotatable in the same direction and spaced apart
to support said roll in the valley between them,
and means for driving at least one of said wind-
ing rollers to cause flexible material to be ac-
cumulated on said winding shaft, the combina-
tion comprising means abutting the ends of Mild
winding shaft for preventing longitudinal move-
ment thereof while permitting said shaft to travel
upwardly from said winding rollers, means lo-
cated adjacent the ends of said winding shaft
and haviiog substantially vertically disposed sur-
faces tangentially engageable with cylindrical
stirfaces of said shaft for preventing lateral devia-^

.11
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tkm of said shaft from^he upward path of travel
thereof, and means for moving said last-named
means towards each other and Into overlapping
relationship with said winding shaft when moved
in one direction, and away from each other and
out of overlapping relationship with said wind-
ing shaft when moved in another direction.

2,tl7,M9
DEVICE FOB PACKAGING AND DISPENSING
RIBBONS, TAPES, BINDINGS. AND THE
LIKE

George H. Andrews. Hartsdale, N. T., assignor to
Martin Fabrics Corporation, New York. N. Y.,
a corporation of New York

' AppUcatlon September It, 194S, Serial No. 49,548
1 Claims. (CL242—79) , • '*

n.iii^^

1. The combination with a ribbon of a device
for holding and dispensing said ribbon, com-
prising a reel having a core of substantially the
same width as the ribbon, said core being located
between a pair of disk ends of larger diameter
than the core, at least one of said ends being
fitted about the periphery of the reel-end on
extending inwardly for some distance and over
the core, said cap having a second flange lying
at substantially right angles to the first flange,
said second flange extending over and being in
contact with the marginal edge portion only of
the outer face of the end of the reel over which
the cap is fitted, the circumjacent fiange closely
fitted about the periphery of the reel-end on
which it is fitted to thereby prevent rotative
movement of said cap on said reel-end, said
circumjacent fiange cooperating with the op-
posite reel-end to define a ribbon-withdrawal
aperture between said flange and said opposite
end of less width than the width of the ribbon
wound on the reel whereby the ribbon will be
flexed upon Its withdrawal throwh said aper-
ture between the edge of said flange and the
opposite end of the reel and thus be prevented
from accidentally unwinding from the reel, the
flange ext«idlng over the outermost winding of
the ribbon and confining said winding wholly
behind it without applying traverse compression
on said winding while so retaining the same.

2,617J19
WEB-TBNSIONING MECHANISM FOB USE ON

PRINTING RfACHINES
Thomas Richard Bennett, KlngstNur, London.
and Claode Edward Frederick Willis, Nerbnry,
London, England, ssslgners !• R. Hee 4 Co..

t Inc., New Yerk, N. Y., a eerporatlon of New
'- York

Application Mareh 8, 195«. Serial Ne. 148,804
In Great Britain Mareh 14, 1949

8 Claims. (0.242—78)
1. Web tension control mechanism comprising

in combination a tension-responsive component
supported for movement in re^xmse to change
in tension, a tension regulating device to effect
change in web-tension, a tension control mecha-
nism comprising a pivoted support, an electric

switch to control actuation of the n«ulatlng de-
vioe, a switch operating component plvotaUy

jH

mounted on the support at a point remote from
the pivot of the support, the said swltch-operat-
Ihff component having a cam switch-operating
surface operatlvely to engage the switch in the

luii
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region of the pivot of the support, an electric
motor to adjust the angular setting of the sup-
port and means coupling the switch-operating
component to the responsive component for
movement therewith. I

2,617,811
FISHING REEL

Ernest Meicrjohan, Cincinnati, Ohio, ntttgntrr of
fifty per cent to J. Warren Kinney. Jr., Clneln-
natl, Ohio,
Application Aprtt 7, 1948, Serial No. 19,819

7 Claims. (CL 242—84.4)

2. A casting reel comprising a housing includ-
ing a base plate, a line spool spindle joumaled
in and extending diametrically through said
housing, one end of said spindle projecting out-
wardly fro^ and beyond said housing opposite
said base plate, means including a rotatable
drive shaft for Imparting a rotary motion to said
spindle, a stub shaft joumaled in said housing
having Its axis substanUally parallel with the
axis of said drive shaft, a line-guide arm se-
cured to said stub shaft with the free end of
said arm terminating in a line eyelet, said stub
shaft rotatable between two normal positions,
one for disposing said arm in an elevated posi-
tion for locating the eyelet in substantial axial
alignment with the free outer end of said spindle,
the other for disposing said arm in a lowered
posltkm for locating the eyelet in substantial
parallelism with said spindle, and means oper-
able for translating rotary motion of said drive
shaft to oscillatory movement of said stub shaft
only during those periods of time when said arm
is in the lower of its two normal positions.
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FISHING REBL J '
'

i

tUauj Ikanu Mandolf and Howard R. Chapin,
San Dieffo, Calif.. a«iffiion to Laiifley Corpo-
ration, San Dlofo, Calif., a corporation of Cali-
fornia
AppUcaUon Febrtuur 4, 1N9, Serial No. 74.4M

10 Claims. (CL X42—84.4)

i^^lii
1. In a flahing reel, a frame Including Inter-

connected head and tall plates, a housing poei-i
tloned adjacent said frame, a line guide travers-
ing shaft, a pinion provided therefor, means for
rotatably mounting said line guide traversing
shaft, said means comprising a bearing pin mem-
ber carried by said housing and extending Into
a recess provided In the end of said traversing
shaft, a spool, a spool shaft, means for rotatably
mounting said spool shaft, said means comprising
a bearing, a tubular fitting supporting said bear-
ing, said tubular fitting being mounted on said
housing, a pinion on said spool shaft disposed
within said tubular fitting, a drive gear assembly,
said drive gear assembly comprising a gear for
cooperating with said traversing shaft pinion, a
gear for cooperating with said spool pinion, and
a drive shaft for mounting said drive gears, a
pair of bearing members provided by said hous-
ing for positioning said drive shaft for rotative
movement, said pair of bearing members being lo-
cated one on each side of said pair of gears carried
by the drive shaft, a crank operatlvely connected
to said drive shaft for actuation thereof to effect
rotative movement of said spool shaft and said
line guide traversing shaft, means removably
mounting said housing to said head plate whereby
said housing on removal carries with it said
bearing pin member, said tubular fitting and the
bearing supported thereby, said spool shaft pin-
ion, said drive gear assembly and the pair of
bearing members therefor, and said crank.

t,617.61S
BOBBIN I

JoMph Wallace Berry. Stoorbridge. England, as-
signor to The Birmingham Alnmlnnm Casting
(IMS) Company Limited, Birmingham, Eng-
land, a British company
AppUcaUon Bfay 15. 19M. Serial No. 162.191

In Great Britain May 26. 1949
11 Claims, (a. 242—12S)

ji
•

1. A bobbin comprising a tubular metal bar-
rel, end flanges for the barrel, a bearing boss
Integral with each flange, an annular wall of
each flange surrounding and spaced from the
bearing boss, spokes connecting said boss and
wall and mainly disposed on the outer face of
the wall, seatlngs in the spokes for the end of
said barrel, said seatlngs communicating with
the opening defined by the spacing of said boss
and wall and terminating each in an abutment
surface for engagement by the end of the barrel
when passed through said opening, jsald seatlngs
extending In an axial direction beyond the outer

''
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^
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face of said wall, and clrcumferentlally spaced
portions of the end of the barrel located between

,.f

said spokes being expanded to extend over a
portion of the outer surface of said wall for secur-
ing the barrel and fiange rigidly together.

I

2.il7.fl4
I LBADEB BOX AND DISPENSES I

Barl J. HaniUk, Toledo. Ohio ^ '

AppUcaUon February 8. 1959. Serial No. 143.956
8 Claims. (CL 242—148)

*!'.»

I. In a device of the class described, a box
having opposing top and bottom portions in sub-
stantially parallel relation and forming a cavity
for receiving a line pay-out spool, said box hav-
ing its bottom and cover extended at one side
of the cavity transverse to the axis of a con-
tained spool and having a line pay-out opening
between said extended portions, one at least of
said extensions being resilient and compressible
relative to the other, a boss on the inner side of
the extended portion of one of said bottom and
cover parts having a notch therein and a knife
edge In said notch and an opening opposing
said knife edge, an anvil pin projecting from
the other of said bottom and cover parts to
which the boss is connected and movable in the
boss against said knife edge to sever a line there-
between, the portions of said bottom and cover
parts that carry said boss and pin being yield-
ingly movable from normal position by external
pressure to relatively move the pin and knife
edge to severing relaUon.

|

|
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2.617.615
FUGHT CONTROL APPARATUS

Ganrin L. Von Eschcn. Colnmbos. Ohio, assignor
to Minneapolis-HoneyweU Regulator Company.
Minneapolis. Minn., a corporation of Delaware
AppUeatton Mareh 15. 1M8. Serial No. 14J47

19 Claims. (CI. 244—77)
II. In a flight control system for an aircraft

having aileron and rudder control surfaces, each
control surface having power means and con-
trolling the movement of the aircraft about one
of two respectively perpendicular axes, a direc-
tional gyroscope operated control device respon-
slve to the deviation in heading of the aircraft
and connected with one power means for operat-
ing the aileron control surface, a wind vmm
', '•.. tl. : '''
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operated means responsive to the direction of
movement of the relative air resulting from the
operation of said aileron control siu^ace, a mo-
tor operated control device connected to said
operated means, a control device operated in ac-
cordance with the rate of operation of said mo-
tor means and biased to a normal position, a con-

i.i

4'
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i I 2.617.616 '

FISHING ROD HOLDER
James L. Lavender. GainesviUe. Fla., assignor of

one-sixth to Hugh E. Wicker, one-sixth to
James D. GUcco, and one-sixth to CUfford A.
HaU. aU of GainesTUle. Fla.
AppUcaUon June 16, 1950. Serial No. 168.505

2 CUims. (CL 248—42)

1. A device of the character described com-
prising a bracket, means for rigidly supporting
said bracket, a base member centrally and revo-
lubly mounted on said turntable, a longitudinally
extending vertical wall formed integrally with
one side of said base member, a forward stand-
ard pivotally connected adjacent the forward
end of said wall, a relatively shorter rear stand-
ard pivotally connected with said wall adjacent
the rear end thereof, a transversely extending ring
pivotally connected to one side of the shorter
standard, a U-shaped support vertically adjust-
ably connected to the forward standard, and a
truss member interconnecting the lower end of
the rear standard and the forward standard at
its point of connection with said support carried
thereby, said means for supporting said turn-
table comprising a U -clamp having de[>endent
arms, an anvil formed at the lower end of one
of said arms, a shaft threaded through the lower
end of the other of said arms, a head at the

inner end of the shaft and an operating handle
at the outer end of said shaft, whereby said
clamp may be afllxed to the gunwale of a boat
or the like.

,

2.617.617
CHRISTMAS TREE CLAMP AND SUPPORTING

STANDARD
Norman WUbor Krastel and Robert Dale Krastel.
Colnmbos. Ohio, assignors to Oscar J. Krastel.
Columbns. Ohio
AppUcaUon March 21. 1950. Serial No. 150.884

1 Claim. (CL248—44) *

I - tf
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trol device operated by said rudder power means,
and means combining the operation of the last
three control devices and connected with said
rudder power means, and craft tilt responsive
means including a control device responsive to
the position of the aircraft about an axis as
effected by said aileron control surface, said tilt

control device being adapted to additionally ef-
fect operation of said aileron power means.

",'•"/, ^'"U. '^-rA

A Christmas tree holder comprising an open-
top receptacle including a bottom wall formed
with a downwardly extending tapered socket: a
pliu-ality of leg members radiating outwardly and
downwardly from said receptacle, said leg mem-
ber being formed at their outer ends with verti-
cally arranged screw-threaded openings: leveling
screws carried within the ol?enings formed in said
leg members: and a three-clamping bracket
formed with a tapered end extension for remov-
able insertion within the tapered socket formed
in said bottom wall, said bracket being provided
with a pluraUty of relatively spaced clamp mem-
bers for clamping engagement with the trunk of
a tree to be supported by said holder, and being
removable from the socket of said receptacle for
attachment to and detachment from the trunk
of a tree.

.. < 2.617.618
ADJUSTABLE BRACKET

Frank Joseph Blune. Chicago. IIL
Original appUcatlon Angnst 18. 1945, Serial No.

611,359, now Patent No. 2,472,805 dated Jane
14, 1949. Dirided and this application Jane
15. 1949, Serial No. 98,775

1 CbOm. (CL 248—229)

i'*-

f

An adjustable bracket adapted to support a
shaft in adjusted position relatively to a cylin-
drical stationary support therefor comprising an
arm having a longitudinally extending elongated
slot adapted to receive therein an end portion
of the shaft, set screws extending into said elon-
gated slot through opposite ends of said arm
having axes registering with the longitudinal
axis of said slot adapted to secure said shaft In
selectively adjusted posltifn longitudinally of
said slot, a clamp adapted to be secured to a cylin-
drical stationary support comprising a pair of
similarly shaped oppositely disposed adjacent
clamping Jaws each having an arcuate seat
whereby to embrace opposite sides of said sta-
tionary support, a headed screw extending within
corresponding ends of said Jaws having threaded
engagement with one of said Jaws and free rota-
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tion In the other one of said Jaws Adjacent to ments. so that upon propelling the tubular ele-

the head of said screw, the free ends of said Jaws
being provided with axlally aligned fnisto-conl-
cally shaped holes, a hollow tubular stub shaft
for supporting said arm In radially adjusted posi-
tion on said clamp formed integrally with one
end of said arm and having a screw-threaded
interior portion with relatively axially offset

frusto-conical exterior face portions adapted to

be seated in said aligned friisto-conical holes in
the free ends of said Jaws when said arm is re-
latively secured to said clamp, and a headed
second screw extending through an opening in
one of said Jaws into threaded engagement with
said threaded interior portion of said stub shaft.

ments apart to a pradetcrmlned axtant, the pro-

II

2.617.619
SUPPORTING ARM FOR ELECTRICAL

FIXTURES
,

I),

Kurt Versen, Tenafly. N. J.

AppUcation AprU 3. 1951. Serial No. 218.995
12 Claims. (CI. 248—2781,.

-r
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2.617,621
VALVE

James Clarence Hobbs, Painesville, Ohio
AppUcation March 29. 1946, Serial No. 658,338

7 Claims. (CI. 251—31)

2. A supporting arm for. an adjustable mem-
ber comprising in combination a housing con-
taining within an end portion thereof a swivel
structure for rotational movement and a pivot
structure for movement in a direction vertical

to the plane of rotation of said swivel structure,
said swivel structure including a tubular swivel
bearing coaxial with said housing, a slot formed
through the wall of said bearing along the cir-

cumference thereof/ a floating stop slidably re-
tained in said slot, said housing containing along
its inner circumference and substantially at one
end thereof an internal groove terminated by
an abutment, said floating stop having a head
portion engageable with said groove, said pivot
structure including a pivot ring, said housing
containing a substantially semi-circular pivot

bearing having an axis perpendicular to the axis

of said housing and said swivel bearing, said
pivot ring having an inner surface engageable
with said pivot bearing. !

w; .
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an open position, a sliding operating plunger
mounted in said casing for moving said plug valve
to a closed position, said plunger being provided
with a spherical end portion, said plunger extend-
ing in a plane at right angles to the axis of
the valve plug and having the spherical end por-
tion thereof engaging one end of the valve plug,

a flexible sealing diaphragm formed on the plug
valve Integral therewith and having an annular

recess for permitting flexing of said diaphragm
when the plug valve is operated by said operating
plunger, a projection on said diaphragm cen-
trally thereof and extending outwardly thereof
in axial alignment with said plug valve and a
cap member on said projection and projecting
from said plug valve and having an inclined

surface adapted to be engaged by the spherical
end portion of said operating plunger.

I: l"'

2,617,627 I

STAKE SETTER
Norman R. Evonuk, Springfleld. and Walter E.

Evonuk, Eugene, Oreg.
Application November 3, 1950, Serial No. 193,893

3 Claims. (CI. 254—29)

- >-^ 1'
'Jr—B—rjr -.m:^ ^iO I

1. In combination with a tractor, a stake set-

ting apparatus comprising a pair of parallel roll-

ers inclined downwardly toward the front of the
tractor and rotatably mounted on the frame of
the tractor and extending parallel to the longi-
tudinal vertical plane of the tractor, and means
coupling said rollers to the power takeoff shaft
xH the tractor, said last named means being ar-
ranged to drive said rollers in opposite directions
concurrently with the movement of the tractor.—^^-^-^ V'|!M'* 'V'-''"

. J^* I i^< \

2,617.628 '
^ f'.-r

"-.' !
UTILITY VEHICLE WITH TILTING LIFT

FRAME
Elmer A. Wagner, Portland, Oreg. I

Application December 26, 1947, Serial No. 794.066
4 CUims. (CI. 254—127)

1. A utility vehicle comprising a supporting
structure, a frame horizontally pivoted near its

lower edge upon the forward end of said structure
and adapted to be swung from a substantially
upright position to a forwardly extending posi-
tion, extensible means mounted upon said struc-
ture and connected to said frame for controlling
the position thereof, said frame comprising an
angle bar extending transversely of said frame
with one leg lying parallel to the plane of said
frame and its other leg extending rearwardly and
disposed lowermost, said bar being fastened to
said frame with the forward and lower surfaces
and the upper and lower edges thereof ,unencum •

^'il...

bered. and a material handling device mounted
upon said frame and projecting forwardly there-
from, said device comprising a hook portion
adapted releasably to engage Uie forward surface
and hook over the upper edge of said one leg of
the bar, J -bolts projecting rearwardly from said

hook portion and adapted to engage the other
leg 0/ said bar, a structural member pivotally

mounted on said hook portion and projecting up-
wardly and outwardly therefrom, and adjustable
chain means connecting an upper portion of said

structural member to an upper portion of said
frame whereby the angular relation of said
frame to said structural member may be varied.

2.617,629
POSTHOLE DIGGER

George A. Robinson, Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Api^kaiion September 19, 1950, Serial No. 185,598

i
In Canada July 5, 1950
4 Claims. (CL 255—19)

1. A post hole digger assembly comprising a
pair of elongated side bars disposed in spaced par-
allel relationship and Joined at corresponding,
end portions by a handle element, a gear housing
rigidly carried between said side bars at end por-
tions thereof remote from the first said end
portions, drive and driven shafts Journaled in said
gear box and interconnected by gears, the driven
shaft being rotatable about a vertical axis and
adapted to be connected to an auger for driving
the same, a bearing casing supported between
said side bars adjacent the first said end portions
and having a driving shaft rotatably carried
thereby, said driving and drive shafts being inter-
connected by first and second interengageable
clutch members, means for elTectlng interengage-
ment of said clutch /nembers, and a control han-
dle carried by said side bars and pivotal
about a horizontal axis and connected with said
means for effecting operation thereof, said handle
element and control handle providing a pair of
handles for manipulating the auger whereby lift-

ing of the assembly by said handles disengages
said clutch members deactuating the auger, and
lowering of the assembly and manual pressure
against the control handle effects interengage-
ment of the clutch members for driving the

I I
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2,617,620 I

" DRILLING APPARATUS '-"

Harry C. Johansen. Miehigan City, Ind., assignor
to Joy Manufacturing Company, a eorporation
of Pennsylvania

AppUcaUon December 12. 1947, Serial No. 791442
II Claims. (CL 255—22)

^
-...,.

J \ . I
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1. A chuck mechanism comprising a rotatable
and bodily movable casing through which a
kelly is adapted to extend, a shifter operable
exteriorly of said casing, spaced supports ar-
ranged within said casing and connected to said
shifter whereby the latter may actuate said sup-
ports, chuck Jaws guided for radial movement
between said supports and adapted to grip a
kelly to connect the latter for bodily movement
with said chuck casing, sliding blocks, toggle
links connecting said Jaws to said blocks respec-
tively and inclined with respect to the planes
of movement of said radial Jaws, and upwardly
and inwardly inclined guideways oh the inner
wall of said casing and with which said blocks
are slidlngly engaged, said blocks when said sup-
ports are actuated by said shifter being slidable

along said guideways to move said radial Jaws
toward the kelly into light frictional contact with
the latter, and said toggle links when said chuck
casing is moved bodily in one direction relative

to the kelly swinging toward parallelism with
said planes to increase the gripping action of

said Jaws on the kelly.

( I

,

'

2,617.631
, ,.

ROCK DRILLING TOOL
Benjamin F. Shepherd. Phlllipsbnrg, N. J., as-
signor to Ingersoll-Rand Company, New York,
N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation October 28, 1948. Serial No. 57,000

2 Claims. (CL 255—64)

'M^.-.i.

1. A drUllng tool, comprising a body, a slot in
the body having a portion of reduced width at
the bottom thereof, a cutter in the slot having a

iV.i Jt

slide fit in the portion of reduced wld^ for cen-
tralising the cutter in the slot, and metallic
bonding connections in the slot to secure the
cutter to the body.

• f>

2,617,682 '^'Jr^^ AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM'^ *
^^'^

Walter M. Simpson, ETansviUe, Ind., assignor to
Serrel, Ine., New York, N. Y., a eorporation of
Delaware

Continuation of abandoned application Serial No.
660,747. April 9. 1946. This appUcatton Mareh
16. 1949. Serial No. 81.665

8 Claims. (CL 257—8)

!.
'>

i4

1. An air conditioning system comprislnf a
first closed air circuit including a source of heat,
a refrigerant generator and air ducts connecting
said elements to form the closed circuit, a sec-
ond closed air circuit including an endoeure to
be conditioned, a refrigerant evaporator and air
ducts Intercormecting said elements to form the
second closed circuit, a third closed air cirdiit

including that part of the first circuit that con-
tains the source of heat and that part of the
second circuit that contains the enclosure and
the air ducts communicating with the enclosure,
and dampers tor controlling the flow of air

through the different circuits, the construction
and arrangement being such that diulng cool-
ing cycles of operation air flows through the first

two circuits Independently as set out above, and
during heating cycles of operation the danipen
are shifted so that air frocn the enclosure flows
through the third circuit over the source of heat
and back to the enclosure.

2,617.688
GASIFIER FOR HEAVY FUELS IN INTERNAL-

COMBUSTION ENGINES
Wlebe van den Bosch, JenUntown. Pa., assignor

to Ross Washer, Cedarimrst, N. Y.
Application Deeember 1. 1948. Serial No. 62.907

4 Claims. (CL 257—241)
S. In a heat exchange device, an elongated cas-

ing having an inlet in its top portion for receiving
exhaijst flames and gases from an internal com-
bustion engine, and an outlet for said exhaust
products in the bottom thereof, a fuel oonveylxif
duct arranged in the casing and comprlsbiff a
plurality of horizontally disp^ed vertically spaced
pipes, the adjacent pipes being connected together
in communicating relation at their respective
ends, a fuel supp^ connected to the end of the
lowermost pipe, a gaseous fuel discharge extend-

*i 1
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ing from on? end of the uppermost pipe of the
fuel conveying duct, said pipes adapted to be
heated exteriorly by the exhauat flames and gases
passing through the casing, an elongated tube ar-
ranged in each pipe and spaced from the inner
wall thereof and from the ends of each pip>e, the
leading end of each tube being closed and pointed,
the other end of each tube being open and ex-

'»r»; i<; It

tending laterally through the top wall of the re-
spective pipe, a nipple extending laterally from
the bottom of each tube and extending through
the, bottom wall of the respective pipe, whereby
the exhaust flames and gases in the casing may
circulate Into and out of the respective tul^s for
additionally heating the fuel passing through the
pipes during the upward-flow of the fuel through
the pipes. '

2.617.634
HEAT EXCHANGER I

George Jendrasslk, Budapest. Hunganr
AppUcation February 28. 1948. Serial No. 12.102

In Hungary May 22. 1942
Section 1. Public Law 690. August 8» 1946

Patent expires May 22, 1962 iki.r

5 Claims. (CI. 257—245) •! ',
»

•TO'-.

1. A heat exchanger for the transfer of heat
between fluids at substantially different pres-
sures comprising a casing, inlet and outlet con-
nections to the casing via which the lower pres-
sure fluid is arranged to flow through the casing
in one direction, a number of spatially separated
cells supported as a pack within the casing, entry
and exit arrangements for the cells via which
the higher pressure fluid is arranged to flow in
parallel through the different cells in a direction
opposite to the lower pressure fluid flow. In which
the individual cells are each constructed of a pair
of sheets Joined together at their edges the sheets
both being flared out to corresponding apertures
at least in one position adjacent each of the two
opposite ends of the cell, in which in every cell

a tubular supporting member having circumfer-*
entially distributed fluid passages extends be-
tween each corresponding pair of apertures, in
which the tubular members of adjacent cells are
arranged to be offset with respect to one another
but coincident and superimposed In tight contact
with the tubular members of non-adjacent cells
In the pack and in which said fluid entry and
exit arrangements are connected to appropriate
superimposed sets of tubular men^ierSf

2.fl7.fS5
BOTTLED BEVERAGE MIXER

James Oswald Ash, BfadlMnville, Tex., assifnor
to Madison Mixers, Inc., MadisonviUe, Tex.
AppUcaUon July 18, 1950. Serial No. 174.ftlf

5 Claims. (CL 259—«7) «I»\if

1. In a device of the class described, a table
having a slideway. a cradle rotatably mounted on
an axis parallel to said slideway. said cradle hav-
ing a pair of slideways adapted to be brought
alternately into alignment with said table slide-
way upon rotation of said cradle, a slide for hold-
ing a bottle filled crate and adapted to be moved
on said slideways from the table to said cradle
and from the cradle to said table and projec-
tions on said slide adapted to extend over the
ends of the slideways on said cradle when said
slide is in fully retracted position.

2.617,636
MEANS FOR SUPPORTING AND OPERATING
STIRRERS FOR GLASS IN A FOREHEARTH
Edward T. Ross. Granby, Conn., assignor to Em-

hart Manufacturinff Company, a corporation
of Delaware

\
Application January 10, 1950. Serial No. 137,700

4 Claims. (CI. 259—104)
,

'-• •*•- ./)-h ,'V'

1. Supporting and operating means for an im-
plement, comprising a supporting arm. rotary
means mounted on said arm to suspend the im-
plement from said arm to hang vertically there-
below when the arm is horizontal and for rotation
about its own axis, a vertically movable carrier
rigidly Joined to one end of said arm, means lo-

•I
I

I
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cated at one side of a forehearth to guide said
carrier for vertical movements relative to the
forehearth and for engagement with the carrier
to maintain said arm substantially horizontal and
in a transversely extending overhanging relation
to the forehearth, driving means, including a re-

versible electric motor, operatively connected to
the carrier to move it vertically at will to move
the implement suspended from said arm between
a lowered, working position in the forehearth and
a raised position above the forehearth, other driv-
ing means, including a separate motor, connected
to the rotary means mounted on said arm to ro-
tate said implement about its axis when said
implement is in its lowered, working position in

the forehearth. and electric control means for
said reversible electric motor, including limit
switches, operable automatically to stop the op-
eration of said reversible motor when the carrier
has been moved to its raised and lowered positions,

respectively.

I

^-^_^^
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2.617,637
DRIP-EVAPORATING UNIT FOR AIR

• CONDITIONERS
Paul B. Moore. York. Pa., assignor to York Cor-
poration. York. Pa., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation January 29, 1951. Serial No. 208,290

2 Claims. (CL 261—15)

..%.'^

ij
I

1. In a drlp-evaporatlng device, the combina-
tion of a sump; means for supplying drip-water
thereto; a flnned condenser mounted above and
partly in said sump, so as to deliver heat to water
in the sump and so that water draining from the
fins of the condenser and warmed by contact
therewith. Ls caught by the sump ; enclosing walls
defining an air path across said sump and out
between the fins of the condenser; a propeller
type fan mounted on a horizontal axis and posi-
tioned to force air through said defined path; a
spray-wheel also mounted on a horizontal axis
and adapted to contact the surface of water in
the simip between the fan and the condenser
and spray water into said path in a part thereof
beyond said fan ; a fixed shroud ring defining the
entrance to said air-path and reversely flared to
afford a gradual contraction of the air stream
which gradually decreases and becomes a grad-
ual expansion of the stream, said shroud being
closely spaced from the trace of the fan-blade
tips at the exit side of the fan and serving to
resist peripheral reflux of air; and means for ro-
tating said fan and wheal.

2,617,638 »i
COMBINED CARBURETOR CHOKE AND «n

NOZZLE ^^
SUnley M. Udale, Detroit. Mich., assignor to

George M. HoUey and Eari Holley
AppUcation June 8, 1949. Serial No. 97,857

4 Claims. (CL 261—44) '

,«.<- "•'ilfflrrt'

"
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1. A carburetor for an internal combustion
engine having an air entrance, a mixture out-
let and a throttle valve therein, the improve-
ment \rtiich consists in a fuel nozzle projecting
into the center of the air stream and at right
angles thereto, a streamlined choice valve ro-
tatably mounted on an axis at right angles to
the air stream and in the center thereof and
adjacent said fuel nozzle, fuel openings in said
choke valve, corresponding openings in said
nozzle so located that when the choke valve is
wide ojjen the fuel discharges from both sides
of said choke valve and from the downstream
side only when the choke valve Is closed.

4

r

2.617,639
CARBURETOR

Harry Estel Sholts, West Los Angeles, Calif.
AppUcation Blay 1, 1950, Serial No. 159,272

3 Claims. (CL 261—50)

1. A carburetor comprising a lower chamber
having an outwardly extending cylindrical body
connected thereto and forming a passageway for
air. an upper chamber positioned on said lower
chamber, said upper chamber being adapted to
contain fuel, the bottom wall of said upper cham-
ber being provided with an aperture, a central
member supported by said bottom wall of said
upper chamber extending into said lower cham-
ber, a substantially vertical passage in said mem-
ber and having a needle valve seat, a first valve
Joumaled in said member for controlling the flow
of fuel through said passage, a transverse pas-
sage in said member conununicating with said
vertical passage and opening into said upper
chamber, a needle valve arranged to be disposed
on said seat for controlling the flow of fuel
through said vertical passage and hence said
transverse passage, a butterfly valve in said body,
and means operatively connecting said butterfly

' ^:«,
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valve and said first valve to control the amount
of air permitted to pass Into said lower chamber
relative to the amount of fuel permitted to pass
from said upper chamber to said lower chamber,
said member Including a mixing element com-
prising a hollow tubular member In communica-
tion with said vertical passage and located below
said first valve and said needle valve and in said

' lower chamber, and a plurality of slots angularly
disposed in said tubular member for the conduc-
tion flow Qf fuel therefrom.

'.11

2.617,649 1
1 r

ECONOMIZER MECHAtNISM FOR ' (

CARBURETORS
Robert H. Hieger, Detroit. Mich.

AppUcatlon April 27. 1950. Serial No. 158.527
5 Claims. (CI. 261—69)

T ?•
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1. In a carburetor having an Induction pas-
sage, a constant level fuel chamber, and a fuel
passage leading from said chamber to said in-
duction passage ; a valve controlling said fuel pas-
sage, a cylinder positioned below the level of fuel

in said chamber, a wall separating said cylinder
from said fuel passage, a piston in said cylinder,
a valve stem connected to said piston passing
through said wall and connected to a movable
member of said valve, an annular washer en-
circling said stem for preventing leakage be-
tween said fuel passage and said cylinder, a
spring urging said washer against said wall and
means for venting one end of said cylinder to
atmosphere. ^^^^^__^^^ i;'';^(,.
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2.617.641 ' ''- M '.

'

RATIO-INDICATING WEIGHING SCALE
Charles O. Marshall. Jr.. and Maynard C. Yeast-

Ing. Toledo, Ohio, assignors to Toledo Scale
Company, Toledo. Ohio, a corporation of New
Jersey
AppUcatlon March 18. 1946. SerUI No. 655.296

9 Claims. (CI. 265—39)
1. In a weighing scale. In combination, a first

weighing mechanism, an indicating chart that is

operatlvely connected to the mechanism to rotate
through equal angles in accordance with equal
increments of load and that Is in the general
form of a surface of revolution whose generat-
ing element is a straight line intersecting the
axis of rotation, said chart having lines each of
which mtersects each geometrical element of the
chart at a point whose distance along the ele-
ment from a reference circle of revolution is

equal to a constant times its distance in radians
from a reference geometrical element, a fixed
readmg line parallel and closely adjacent to the

zero load position of the reference element of the
chart, a second weighing mechanism, and an in-
dicator operatlvely connected to the second mech-

n, Y
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anlsm and movable along the fixed reading line
through equal distances in accordance with equal
Increments of load.

2.617.642 ^ \ J-
PENDULUM SCALE LOCK

Lester D. Singleton. Rutland, Vt., assignor to
The Howe Seale Company, a corporation of

,

Vermont
Application Jane 17, 1946, Serial No. 677;B20

|

I

IS Claims. (CI. 265—61) I

il , I'li; >.

1. In a weighing scale of the class described,
the combination with load offsetting means com-
prising pendulum cams and pendulimis mounted
thereon, of a pin on each of said pendulum cams,
a lock bar. and means for moving said ICNck bar
upwardly into lifting engagement with at least
one of said pins to lock said pendulum cams and
pendulums against movement.

2,617.643
SURFACE HARDENING MACHINE

Richard J. Clarcq, Jr., Rochester, and Car! E.
Ernst. Brighton, N. T.. assignors to Gleason
Works, Rochester. N. T., a corporation of New l

York
I

AppUcatlon March 18. 1959. Serial No. 159,471
3 Claims. (CI. 266—5)

1. A surface hardening machine for hardening
gear teeth comprising a work support, a redpro-

/(
' '
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cable ram. a pair of laterally spaced torches
mounted on said ram in positions to direct fUunee
at opposite tooth sides of the work at substan-
tially laterally aligned areas of said opposite
tooth sides, means for actuating the ram to move
the torches longitudinally along said top of the
tooth sides, a temperature-sensitive element

^^^v.^ ^
").

mounted on the ram laterally between the two
torches to be adjacent the tooth being hardened
and to be disposed In approximate lateral align-
ment with said torches to sense the part of the

* tooth being heated by said torches, and means
operatlvely connecting said element to the means

I for moving the ram to control the rate of move-
ment of the ram. i

\

2.617.644
,

UNIVERSAL GAS TORCH CUTTING *

MACHINE
Richard F. Helmkamp. Jersey City. N. J., ainignor

to Air Redaction Company, Incorporated, a
corporation of New York
AppUcaUon AprU 9. 1949. Serial Noi 86.422

2 ChUms. (CI. 266—28) -:J
t

' 1

1. A universal gas cutting machine comprising
a monorail supported In a horizontal position
and having a curved top surface, a carriage hav-
ing laterally spaced wheels to continuously sup-
port the carriage from the monorail, said wheels
being arranged to continuously contact and to
roll along the curved top surface of the mono-
rail at opposite sides of the crest thereof and
thereby render the carriage movable along
and guldable by the monorail, said wheels
being mounted to rotate in downwardly converg-
ing inclined planes so that the plane of rotation
of each wheel is substantially normal to the por-
tion of the curved top surface of the monorail
on which It rolls, a transversely extending bar
carried by the carriage, the carriage wheels and
curved top surface of the monorail permitting
the carriage to shift laterally on the top sur-
face of the monorail while the wheels maintain
their supporting contact with the monorail said
transversely extending bar being mounted on the
carriage so that it can slide longitudinally rela-
tive to the carriage but will shift the carriage
laterally on the curved top surface of the mono-
rail when the bar is rocked in a vertical plane.

!• rj

'.V h
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a tracer carried by said bar at one side of the
carriage and having a power driven traction
wheel adapted to roll on a surface containing
a pattern to be ti-aced by the tracer, and a torch
carried by said bar at the other side of the car-
riage and being free during operation of the
machine to move toward and away from the
surface of the work to thereby permit rocking of
said bar in a vertical plane and lateral shlfUng
of the carriage on the monorail in response to
irregularities in said surface over which the trac-
tion wheel of the tracer moves during operation
of the machine.

2.617.6a
PRESSURE CONTROLLING APPLIANCE

Arthur Carter, Halesowen, near Btrmingham.
and George Slade. Oldbury. England; said
Slade assignor to said Carter
AppUcatlon Jaly 6, 1949. Serial No. 163.272

In Great Britain July 8. 1948
1 CUim. (CI. 267—1)

A hydraulic pressure-controlling appliance
comprising a primary cylinder containing a hy-
draulic fluid, a pressure-applying ram in said
cylinder, a secondary cylinder connected to the
primary cylinder by a pipe line, a piston in the
secondary cylinder, elastic means resisting move-
ment of the pistcHi. and a combined resistance-
valve and quick-return valve xmlt In the pipe
line, said unit consisting of a body having an
inlet branch and an outlet branch and forward-
flow and return-flow passages between said
branches, a spring-loaded resistance valve in
said body controlling the flow of fluid from the
primary to the secondary cylinder through the
forward-flow passage in the body, being subjected
to the fluid pressure prevailing in the primary
cylinder and operating to restrict said flow to an
extent that varies inversely with the said fluid
pressure, a one-way valve controlling the return-
flow passage In the body and which opens only to
permit the return flow of fluid from the second-
ary cylinder to the primary cylinder, and an
externally-operable axially movable rod for rais-
ing the one-way valve from Its closed position
and for holding it In such raised position.

2 617 646
RELEASABLE WINDOW SASH LOCKING

DEVICE
Horace A. Stokes, San Antonio, Tez.

AppUcatlon Febraary 16, 1948, Serial No. 8,528
2 Claims. (CI. 268—123)

1. The combination with a window structure
including a window casing provided with a bottom
ledge and a window sash po«itloned for vertical
movement in the casing, of a whidow sash locking
device comprisinf. a, sash fupp(»tliig rod secured

I
'
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at its upper end to the sash and extending
through an opening in said bottom ledge, tubular
means secured to said ledge and surrounding the
rod below said ledge, a liquid container ntted
around said opening and depending from said

ledge and adapted to surround the upper end of

said tube, said tube having openings in communi-
cation with the container through which the
liquid may flow, means secured to the lower end
of said rod adapted to move axially in said tube

and forming therewith a dash-pot to arrest the

,

downward movement of the window sash con- I

nected to said rod, upstanding members on said
ledge, rod gripping means plvotally mounted be-
tween said members one end of which is fitted

around said rod to hold it against downward
movement, frame means forming a track pivot-

ally mounted on said members, said track means
including a weight freely movable on the track^

,:\;.o-l:',i^!'tl)):a.

from end to end thereof under the influence of

gravity and means on the track adapted to re-

leasably hold said rod gripping means in locking
position when* the weight is at one end of the
track, stop means formed at one end of said
frame to limit the range of movement oi the
track, side arms secured to the frame at the
other end of the track, an axle secured between
said side arms, a container mounted to rotate on
said axle, said container having Its outer end
formed into an outlet spout and Its Inner end
widened upwardly, an enclosing housing secured
on said ledge outside of said sash and having its

•upper side formed into a hopper to catch rain
water to be transmitted by a corresponding open-
ing into said container, means secured to the
bottom of said container to contact the ledge
when said track moves downwardly to tip said
container to allow its contents to be discharged
through said spout.

V}vt2.617.647 -«

PAPER-HANDLING MACHINERY
Kenneth M. Davis. Washington. D. C.

Application March 24. 1949. Serial No. 87.323
11 Claims. (CI. 270—59)

(Granted under the act of March S, 1B23, as
amended April SO. 1928; 370 O. G. 757)
11. The combination with a paper-sheet car-

rier table, of an electrically-actuated stop mov-
able into and out of the path of sheets carried on
the table for respectively blocking and releasing
the sheets, a switch controlling said stop and
positioned on the table in advance of the stop.

I

1 ',1

J-

said switch being adapted to be actuated by
the moving sheets for operating the stop, and a
selector switch unit associated with said stop-
controlling switch and comprising manually-set

t <
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In combination with a cage having back and aide
walla, a basket rim horizontally mounted on the
back wall, a plurality of rigid ribs depending from
said rim and tapering inwardly therefrom at
a predetermined angle until the circle formed
thereby is Just slightly larger than the diameter
of a basketball and extending vertically down-
ward therefrom a distance equal to at least three
times the diameter of a basketball, a retaining
pin projecting into the circle formed by said
ribs and adapted to be withdrawn therefrom
against spring tension by means of a solenoid
mounted outside the basket, a plurality of rocker
arms pivoted outside the basket, the forward
ends of which extend Into the basket and the

rearward ends of which are adapted to close
electrical switches connected in series when the
forward ends are depressed by a ball, said rocker
arms being verticaliy spaced from each other a
distance equal to the diameter of a basketball,
a series of electrical bulbs mounted behind a
translucent screen, each bulb being connected
to a source of electrical current through a switch
on a rocker arm, a sloping floor extending out-
wardly from the back wall, an opening in said
floor at its outer end, a tray slidably mounted
below said opening, and an electrical switch
mounted on the rear of said tfay and adapted
to close an electrical circuit and actuate the re-
taining pin solenoid when the tray is pushisd to
its rearward extremity.

I'l »i

2.617.654 .

PUZZLE TOir
James J. Nolan, Danbory. and Charles

HoyensU, Bethel. Conn.
AppUcatlon October 6. 1949. Serial No. 119,S48

4 Claims. (CL 273—1^6)

*

;, 'H'.i;

)'l

' ll

T7', ."ll'i' "^i

l„.

I. A puzzle article of manufacture of the class
described, comprising a plurality of complemen-
tary parts disposed upon an elongated strand,
two of said parts being fixed to terminal ends of
the strand, the other parts being flxed against
displacement from and movable longitudinally
of the strand between said end parts and adapted
to be positioned on each other to form, in the
solution of the puzzle, a unitary assemblage of
predetermined character, a number Of the parts
lormlng the body of the assemblage, the outer of
said body forming parts in the assembly having
alined peripheral recesses when assembled for

reception of said strand when wrapped around
said assemblage to hold It together, and one end
part being in the form of a plug Insertable Into
a socket of one of the body parts in holding the
various pcu:ts In assembled relationship.

2.617,055 I ' I

RECORD CHANGER
George H. Leonard, Darien. Conn., assignor to

C. G. S. Laboratories. Inc.. Stamford, Conn.
AppUcaUon Jane S, 1948, Serial No. St.865

6 Claims. (CL 274~-ll)

•M. l-':v:.r.ir:-^'

9 ^ t

1. In an automatic phonograph record changer^
an arrangement for supporting a plurality of rec-
ords and for releasing successively the individual
records, said changer comprising a driving mem-
ber for actuating said record changing arrange-
ment, a deformable member for supporting a plu-
rality of records, a control assembly under the
control of said driving member for altering the
shape of said deformable member to support or
release said records, a plurality of movable arms
for supporting a record released by said deform-
able member, and a control mechanism for mov-
ing said arms downwardly and removing said
arms from the path of said record, said mecha-
nism comprising an arm-carrier sleeve connected
to said arms and mounted for vertical movement,
a spring connected to said arm-carrier sleeve, a
lock normally maintaining said spring under
stress, means under control of said driving mem-
ber for releasing said lock to cause said spring to
accelerate said arm-carrier sleeve and said arms
downwardly, and a reset member under control
of said driving member for resetting said spring
to its stressed condition, and means responsive to
the downward movement of said arms for moving
said arms out of the i>ath of said record.

2.617,656

, CARBURETOR CONSTRUCTION
John P. Stndnieky, Dearborn, and Alphoilse S.

Rick. Detroit, Mich., assignors to Ford Motor
Company, Dearborn, BUch., a corporation of
Delaware
AppUcaUon January 19. 1949. Serial No. 71.708 .

4 Claims. (CL 277—42)
1. In an internal combustion engine carburetor,

a choke valve, a choke valve operating lever mov-
ably mounted upon said carburetor, a movable
throttle stop carnring member mounted on said
carburetor, said choke valve operating lever being
mechanically connected to both said choke valve
and said throttle stop carrying member so that
the initial movement of said operating lever

i
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moves said throttle valve to a predetermined open
position without moving said choke valve and

>?C:;^-'^, *-: t'.'/ViWf

t .1

further movement of said operating lever moves
said choke valve towards Its closed position.

, t

2.617.657
SELF-LOCKING CHUCK

Winiam A. Smith. Logansport, Ind.. assignor to
Logansport Machine Co., Inc., a corporation of

AppUcatlon Deeember 15, 1950. Serial No. 200,974
11 Claims. (CL 279—119)

1-
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2.617,656
WHEELED VEHICLE FOR CHIU>REN

Raynioiid E. James, Eas* Rhrerdale, Bid., and
Edgar L. Pierce, Falls Chnreli, Va.

AppUeaUon September 15, 1950, Serial No. 185,092
S Claims. (CL 280—1.189)

1. A self-locking chuck including in a housing
a plurality of radially movable chuck Jaws, an
axlally movable draw sleeve, bell crank levers in-
terposed between the sleeve and the Jaws pivoted
in the housing whereby longitudinal movement of
the sleeve causes radial movement of the Jaws,
a draw tube sUdable in the draw sleeve, a draw
stud associated with the draw tube adapted to
displace it longitudinally, a lock plug flxed in
the housing penetrating the draw tube, the draw
sleeve having an Internal taper, the lock plug
having an opposed external taper in the same
direction as and approximately half that of the
internal taper, the draw tube being apertured,
draw blocks contained within the apertures and
adapted to engage the taper In the draw sleeve
and the taper on the lock plug. : i .

i:- I

1. A wheeled vehicle comprising a frame, a
head portion and a forked portion mounted to
said frame for pivotal movement, wheels carried
by said frame and forked portion, an upper rear,
a lower rear and a forward transverse shaft
carried by said frame, a cog-wheel carried by
the wheel Joumaled on said lower shaft In said
frame, sprocket wheels, a ratchet wheel and a
cog-wheel carried by said upper rear shaft, said
sprocket wheels freely movable on said shaft,
a chain trained aroimd the cog-wheel carried by
said upper rear shaft and the cog-wheel carried
by the wheel Joumaled on said lower rear shaft
in said frame, drive means plvotally mounted
on said forward transverse shaft mounted in said
frame, said drive means having an L-shaped end.
drive chains trained around the sprocket wheels,
a dog carried by said sprocket wheels engageable
with said ratchet wheel, one end of each of said
drive chains secured to said drive means ^vot-
ally mounted on said forward transverse shaft,
resilient means in said frame and havbig one
end secured to said drive means irtvotally
mounted on said forward transverse shaft, the
opposite end of said resilient means secured to
said drive chains, and means In said head and

'

forked portion for controlling the speed of said
wheeled vehicle.

. .1 T4L i

2.617,659
STEERING APPARATUS FOR SLEDS

Joseph Wilfrid Grenler. Giffard,
Qaebee, Canada

AppUcaUon September 2, 1949, Serial No. 112,745
2 Claims. (CL 280—21)

1. In a snowmobile having a chassis, steering
means comprising a pair of parallel skis, two
spaced parallel cross-beams plvotally mounted at
their ends on the middle portion of said slds, a
pin projecting from the middle portion of the
rear cross-beam, a flexible U-shaped member
secured at its free ends to the underside of said
chassis, said pin connected to said flexible mem-
ber thereby providing the only attachment be-
tween said chassis and said skis, a pair of steer-
ing handles, a pair of supporting members for

' ^'l'
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aid handles mounted on said chassis and to ^>,,.,' .^>»«<».-<;^.f<, tJ17,Ml »^f" i^*lL^.^,^^'
which laid handles are hingedly connected for :.^- DUAL WHEEL STEKBING 8T8TEM A
vertteal arcuate movement, a proicjpyon on said Joseph B. Kucera. Traer. Iowa

.'»<ti.-ft

handles and cables connecting said projections
of said handles to the opposite skis forwardly of
said cross-beams, so that the skis will turn to-
wards the side of the handle being pulled.

Li,1 .ll'l
• • i.''4 ill' '

S.617,660 " '
''

'
'' '•

I

'1
,

'

DRAWBAR STAY FOR TRACTORS I

,

Lester Elliot Hadlock. KlngsTiUe. Ohio
' AppUeaUon Jmie 8, 1950. Serial No. 16M05

5 Claims. (CL 280—S3.4«|j.i i^»,, :i>jr|

i
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1. A stay for the drawbar of a tractor compris-
ing a tube extending generally longitudinally of
the tractor and being Inclined and provided at
its forward end with an apertured element receiv-
inf a pin carried by the tractor, a shaft sUdable
within the tube and provided at Its rear end with
an apertured element receiving the reduced
extension carried by the end of the drawbar, the
tube having an upwardly directed opening formed
in its side, the shaft being provided in Its side
with longitudinally spaced upwardly directed
recesses, a pawl plvotally connected with the tube
for movement in a substantially vertical plane
above the tube and shaft and adapted to enter
the opening of the tube and a selected recess of
the shaft which has been brought into registra-
tion with the opening of the tube, and a locking
sleeve longitudinally slidably mounted upon the
tube and adapted to move beneath the pawl when
the pawl is elevated for holding the pawl out of
engagement with the opening of the tube and
permitting longitudinal adjustment of the tube
and shaft, the pawl falling by gravity Into the
operative position when the locking sleeve is
shifted upwardly upon the tube.

AppUcatlon October 5. 1959. Serial No. 18tJ49
I Claims. (CL 889—87)

2.617.662 I
,

AUTOMOBILE FENDER FLAP AND *

SUPPORTING CLAMP
Walter C. Jackson, Mountainside. N. J., assignor

to Tingley Reliance Rubber Corporation, a cor-
poration of New Jersey
AppUcaUon October 11. 1951. Serial No. 250.938

14 Claims. (CL 289—154.5)

'., \
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1. A device for supporting a fender flap from
the fender of a car comprising a clamp adapted

tlKjjI.

I
l| '

1. In combination with a tractor having a for-
ward drive steering wheel, a steering column
therefor and an operator's seat located rear- \

wardly of said forward drive steering wheel, a re-
verse drive steering apparatus Including a sup-
porting arm extended transversely of the trac-
tor, means adjustably securing one end of said
arm to said steering column for rotation about
said steering column, said arm being arranged
below and adjacent to said forward drive steering
wheel, and with the opposite end of said arm
terminating at one side of said tractor, a reverse
drive steering wheel, means for rotatably mount-
ing said reverse drive steering wheel on said op-
posite end of the arm. a pair of pulleys corre-
sponding to said steering wheels, with a pulley
being secured to a corresponding wheel at a po-
sition below such wheel, a belt connection be-
tween said pulleys, and an operator's seat carried
on the tractor forwardly of said reverse drive
steering wheel, with said arm being adjustable to
provide a predetermined operator's clearance be-
tween said reverse driving steering wheel and
said last mentioned operator's seat. i

> ,'

il'
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to be fastened to the fender, and means for ad-
justably attaching the clamp to the fender flap
and comprising a member rigid with said clamp
and designed to seat on a curved guide rigid with
said fender flap for adjusting movement there-
along, whereby said clamp can be adjusted
angularly with respect to the fender flap for at-
tachment to fenders of different standard makes.

t.817J6S
TIRE PROTECTING DEVICE

William Cbaries Carlton. Homehurch. England
AppUcaUon December 15. 1948. Serial No. 65,842

In Great Britain June 25. 1946
1 Claim. (CL 2S0—158) ' \

V

i;'i---.p'

A device for protecting a tire mounted on a
vehicle wheel, comprising a metal cup member,
means for attaching said cup member to the vehi-
cle, an extractor member having an arm portion
extending therefrom, a resilient plastic sphere
in said cup member, said sphere having a hole
therein in which the end of the arm portion of
said extractor member is positioned, a metal cap
member for retaining said plastic sphere In said
cup member, said plastic sphere yieldingly main-
taining the extractor member in normal oi>era-

tive relation to the tire surface while permitting
displacement of the extractor member relatively
to the tire surface by the forces applied thereto
as the tire rotates, and means for compressing
said resilient plastic sphere to vary the resistance
of said sphere to movement of said extractor
member. —^-^— yA.

2.617.664
YEmCLE TIRE PROTECTING DEVICE

William Charles Carlton. Homchorch. England
AppUcatlon February 23. 1949. Serial No. 77J84

5 Claims. (CL 280—158.1)

• :.*.. .^-

t !^
,!• K^=^^'

' 1. A device for protecting a tire mounted on
a vehicle wheel comprising an extractor member
for removing foreign matter from the surface of
the tire, a mounting member for connecting the
device to the vehicle, and an energy absorbing
coupling member of the tsrpe which slowly returns
to its relaxed position after deflection for con-
necting said extractor member to said mounting
member, said coupling member acting as a
damper to movement imparted to said extractor
member by irregularities in the tire surface, vi-
bration of the tire, and vibration of the moimting
member while permitting displacement of the ex-
tractor member relatively to the tire surface by
the forces applied thereto as the tire rotates.

i.-»-j»

2.617.665
DISPLAY BINDER

>)' •» Elmer W. Erieson, Chleago, IlL
AppUcaUon October 6, 1950. Serial No. 188.719

5 Claims. (CL 281—83)
** 1. A display binder. Including stiff cover panels
and a support panel, a stiff mounUng strip hav-

», ,1 -
! .

t
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Ing shoulders on its opposite sides disposed at
different angles hingedly connected to adjacmt
sides of one of the cover panels and the sup-
port panel, the shoulders on the mounting strip
being individually abuttingly engageable with ad-

f.'t

I
Jaeent portions of said one cover panel and tup-
port panel, binding means carried by the stiff

mounting strip, and means hingedly connecttng
the remaining cover panel at one of its sides to
the adjacent side of said one cover panel and in
spaced relation thereto.

J..:

2.617.666
POCKET AUTOGRAPHIC REGISTER
Migiel John Ullne, Washington. D. C. *

AppUcatlon December 14. 1949. Serial No. 132.819
8 Claims. (CL 282—15)

1. An autographic register having in combina-
tion a body portion having a compartment for
storing manifolded paper, a top. means for hing-
ing said top to said body, said top having a win-
dow, a pliirality of partlti(ms in said body por-
tion, one of said paxtitions including a vertical
wall attached to said body portion, said wall hav-
ing a rearward extension, a U-shaped portion
and a continuation of said U-shaped portion,
said contlnuatiMi forming a platen and locking
means for feeding said manifolded paper across
said top, another of said parUtions including a
wall extending substantially transversely across
said body portion, said wall having a nose for
separating the original sheet from a carbon sheet
of said manifolded sheets, said tx>dy portion hav-
ing a base, said base having a tear-off blade.

2.617.667
IRRIGATION PIPE COUPLER

WUUam H. Stoat and Wyatt W. Stoat, Portland.
Oreg.. assignors to Farmland Irrigation Com-
pany. Inc., a eerporatien of Califomla
AppUcaUon Jane 22, 1948, Serial No. 34468

2 Claims. (CL 28fr—168)
i: A pipe coupler oomprltlng a flexible tension

member, means for anchoring said member to
diametrically opposite points on a pipe section,
a tubular housing having a straight axis adapted
to receive an end of said pipe section for universal
movement therein, and means for slidably retain-
ing said flexible tension member in engagement
with said housing c(»nprising an exterior shoul-

'1
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der on said housing extending from one point outer perimeter thereof and said ribs having their
thereon along a path which is generally arcuate upper edges in sliding contact with the seal plate

i /'.;

-I

V t

viewed in plan, to a second point substantially
\

•

diametrically opposite said ond point, i i i.

'

2.617.668 '
1 i

SEAL. CONSTRUCTION l!

Colin W. Stewart, Safflnaw. Bfleh.. assignor to
Saginaw Products Corporation, Saginaw. Mich.
AppUcatlon October 11. 1948. Serial No. 5S450 ^ ^ ._....

f Claims. (CL 286—4) It '• ^ '°"° centrifugal force generating pockets act-
; i 1 >

I

ing radially outward of the shaft.

'•'»-<»/7
I. \'\\]^, .iu|,',y ' I. 2.617.670

. 11, ^ ADJUSTABLE HANDLE BAR
BfatUda D. Welsh. Ladoe. Mo.

{
ApplloatioB July 14, 1650. Serial No. 17S,7M '

it Claims. (CL287—14) <

". * >»•

I. The combination in a caster structure having
a pair of vertically spaced, super-imposed plate
members, rotatable with relation to each other,
the lower plate being formed with a continuous
upwardly turned rim. a groove provided in the
upper and outer peripheral edge of the rim, said
groove being open at the side and top, with the
inner wall inwardly and upwardly inclined, and
a resilient sealing ring mounted in said groove
and bearing against said upwardly inclined inner
wall and the lower face of the upper plate respec-
ttvely. ^^^^

''
!i»'M i:

2.617.666 :

CIRCULATOR
Alois H. Rnthman and WilUam H. Mahaney. Cin-

einnatl, Ohio, assignors to The Rathman Ma-
chinery Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, a corpora-
tion of Ohio
AppUeaUon May 14. 1948. Serial No. 27.161

2 Claims. (CL 286—9) ]
1. In a device of the class described a circulator

body having an open upper end, a centrally aper-
tured closing plate for closing the said circulator
body open upper end. an impeller shaft extending
through the closing plate aperture and into the
circulator body, a seal plate carried by the closing
plate surrounding the impeller shaft and down-
wardly proXecting from the closing plate into the
circulator body, screws projecting from the clos-
ing plate for replaceably securing the seal plate
in position, and a slinger seal carried by the im-
peller shaft having a flat under surface and up-
standing ribs on ite upper surface, said ribs ex-
tending in a radial direction from the shaft to the

1. An adjustable handle-bar for a baby car-
riage having a frame, comprising, a handle-bar
pivoted to said frame, a plate loosely mounted
on the pivot of said handle-bar, an alignment pin
fixed on said frame and loosely engaged In a per-
foration in said plate to fix the alignment of
the latter while permitting movement thereof
transverse to the plane of said frame, a spring on
said pivot adapted to restrain such transverse
movement, said plate having a plurality of sock-
ete in different alignments, and a keeper on said
handle-bar engageable with any of said sockete.

2.617.671
PIVOT JOINT

Carmen Barrango. San Francisco. CaUf

.

AppUcaUon November 23. 1946. Serial No. 711.985
2 Claims. (CL 287—14)

1. A knee Joint in the class described compris-
ing a circular head having a depending center
web and an upstanding stud bolt; a ferrule fric-
tionally engaging the top of said head and piv-
otal on said stud bolt; opposed pressure plates
having depending lugs frlctionally engaging the
opposite sides of said web; a hemispherical head
having a circumferential slot therein clearing
said web on the circular head; a transverse stem
extending across said hemispherical head and
through said web and opposed pressure plates;

a transverse bolt extending across said hemi-
spherical head and through said depending lugs
on said opposed pressure plates and holding

» I M Ijli
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them against rotetion r^ative to said hemi-
spherical head: and an expansion means inter-

Vi' :iitf. A »r**d*

s^ i
.. .• ayfi

III"
' "

posed between one of said opposed plates and
the adjacent side of said hemispherical head.

2.617.672
COUPLING

Harry J. Nichols. Point Pleasant. N. J.

AppUeaUon June 23. 1948. Serial No. 34.641

I

1 CUtan. (CL 287—20.3) -r

I .

A demountable keyless shaft coupling device
including, in combination, a shaft member hav-
ing a tapered end portion, a flanged coupling
member having a oomplementally tapered bore
receiving said end portion with tight frictional

engagement throughout the mating surfaces of

said members, and means for positively locking
said shaft and said coupling members against
relative rotation in tortion comprising a grit

composition consisting principally of abrasive

grains of predetermined, substantially uniform
size and of greater hardness than said shaft and
said coupling members, said grains being distrib-

uted over the mating surfaces of said shaft and
said coupling members in initially discrete rela-

tionship with respect to both said members and
being embedded in the mating surfaces of both
said members whereby said grains provide a mul-
tiplicity of small individual keys operaUve be-

tween said shaft and said coupling members
which lock said members together in positive but
demoimtable relation.

•t'
2.617,672

DETACHABLE COUPLING CONSTRUCTION
Jack Sacks. Brooklyn. N. T.

AppUeaUon July 2. 1949. Serial No. 102374
2 Claims. (CL 287-103)

i

I >'«,' s-t.-,; I

••'I
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1. In a coupling construction assembly of the

character described, male and female parts hav-
ing projected and depressed maUng surfaces for

abutting in a parallel plane with respect to a
central plane, said female part having a ledge

carrying said projected surfaces, said male part

004 O. Q.—38

1
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having a ledge formed with said depressed sur-
faces into which said projected surfaces are
neatly interfltted, a slide lock-pin removably ex-
tending through said ledges lying substantially
in said central plane for retaixiing said assembly
effective for rotary power transmission with re-
spect to a predetermined axis, an integrally
formed plug extension outstanding from the
ledge of said male part of a width corresponding
to the width of said ledge, said ledge of the fe-
male part being formed with a through-opening
into which said plug neatly fits for aligning the
mating parts in said axis, said male part having
an integrally formed aligning screw attachment
means at the end opposite said plug, said female
part having a mounting surface disposed perpen-
dicularly to said axis and having openings ex-
tending in parallel apaced relation to said axis,

said openings each being countersunk on an end
thereof spaced from said mounting surface, and
anchoring bolte fitted into said openings to ex-
tend beyond said mountixig surface with heads of
said bolts seated in said countersunk ends for se-
curing an attachment fltUng aligned with said
axis. J

I

'

,

'
' .

I
2,617,674 •^'.

, .

PICKUP FENDER '

Aagast A. Roth. Baltimore. Md.
AppUcaUon November 21. 1946. Serial No. 711.244

7Claima. (CL 292—36)

1. In a vehicle fender having a cradle extend-
ing substantially horizontally on a vehicle chassis
which is lowered to scooping position upon impact
with a body, the mounting means for the fender
including a guide plate having a cam track
therein, the fender having a follower rod riding
in said track, the track having an upper forward
recess therein, a fork pivoted to the forward edge
of said track to swing vertically, the fork pivot
center being to the rear of the follower rod center
when the rod is in said recess, the pivoted fork
extending upwardly beyond the adjacent curva-
ture of the upper forward recess to supix>rt the
vertical thrust of the follower rod when the lat-

ter is in the recess, and the bottom of the recess

is then spaced from Uie rod and vibrations of the
rod vibrate the fork on ite pivot, free from horl-
zontel contact with the recess.

^ 2.617.675
ARTICLE HOLDING DEVICE

Joseph Janleke. Bostwlek Lake. Roekford, MIcIl..

anlgnor. by mesne assignments, to Crown
Apple Prodncto, Inc., Grand Rm»UU, Mlcli^ a
corporation of Bilehlgan i

AppUcaUon March 27, 1948, Serial No. 17,449
3 Claims. (CL 294—5.5)

1. Means for facilitoting the holding of an
article, comprising: holding members disposed at

.'I

.. !
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opposite points on said article and providing op-
posite and substantially coaxial concave surfaces
adapted to be grasped between tbe tbivnb and

(
'

t

''^

lit
,

' '

' Ml

«-"! ^ ill '-
.

nal in aligned holes in said plates; a crank fixed
on one of said trunnions for rotating said drum:
a ratchet wheel formed on said dnun; a pawl ro-
tatably provided on one of said plates and op-
tionally engaging said ratchet wheel: a pair of
cables having corresponding ends thereof se-
cured to said drum, said cables then running
outwardly and downwardly over said pulleys, the
latter being located a substantial distance be-
low the axis of said drum; and hooks attached to
outer ends of said cables at equal distances from
said pulleys when said cables are taut.

1

a finger of a user's hand, said members having
securing means for holding said members in
portion.. . ,.. •

i;
r

S.ei7.676
CONTAINER HANDLE

' John Warren Kinney, Jr., Cfaiefauiatl, Ohio
AppllcaUon AprU 3. 1946, Serial No. «S9,SSa

16 Claims. (CL 294—27)
i

i S,il7,678
MPE LOWERINO CLABIP \ i

Clarence L. Kebo, OUtoa. Okla. ' '
'

'

AppUcatlon January IS, 1951. Serial No. 206,025
5 Claims. (CL 294—115)

.. i.-r

... Mn %
1. A can handle fabricated from a single piece

of sheet material and comprising a pair of can
engaging members interconnected by a handle
portion, one of said members constructed and
arranged to completely encircle the body of a can,
said other member provided with spaced cuts
which define a central portion adapted to ex-
tend under and. span the lower end of the can,
and a rim portion adapted to engage diametric
portions of the side walls adjacent the lower end
of the can.

)'

--\j\>C t ^ i-W >r'-

^y ., :
,

2.617,677
PIPE SUNG I

I

Whetstine Buck Pridy. Long Beach. Calif. .
'

Original application October 18. 1948. Serial No.
55.099. Divided and thU appllcaUon July 31,
1951, Serial No. 239,546 '

^
1 CUim. (CL 294-^141

1. In a clamp, a fork having a pair of opposed
branches; a Jaw swingably carried by each
branch respectively; a locking member reclpro-
cably mounted on the fork for movement to and
from a position partially embracing the Jaws;
a support section shlftably moimted on the fork
and provided with a hook; and releasable means
swingably mounted on the locking member for
movement to and from a position engaging said
hook on the support section, whereby to move
the locking member out of embracing relation-
ship with the Jaws as the support member is

shifted in one direction relative to the fork.

I

'«• -J.

2.617.679
VEHICLE BODY BELT MOLDING

CONSTRUCTION
Robert H. Magulre. Birmingham. Mich., assignor

to Ford Motor Company. Dearborn. Bfllch^ a
corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon September 21, 1951. Serial No. 247,583
S Claims. (CI. 296—49JI)

A pipe sling comprising a frame including'
spaced triangular side plates, a yoke connecting
said side plates at their apices and pins con-
necting lower tips of said plates, the latter be-
ing bent from flat middle portions of said plates
to converge into closely spaced relation at said
tips; pulleys freely rotatable on said pins: a
winch drum disposed between middle portions
of said plates and having trunnions which Jour-

i]

kt
^J

V
1. In a vehicle body construction, an outer body

panel having a concave portion adjacent its up-

It
",i

'
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per edge continuing into a return bent down-
wardly extending flat marginal flange defining
one side of a window opening, a pr^ormed plastic

molding for the upper edge of said outer body
panel, said molding having a concave portion
corresponding in shape to the concave portion of

said body panel, a return bent flat marginal
flange integrally formed at one edge of said mold-
ing and engaging the return bent marginal flange

of the outer body panel and secured thereto, an
integral flange at the opposite edge of said mold-
ing offset inwardly from the concave portion of
the molding and engaging the outer sxirface of

said outer body panel, a strip of resilient material
secured to the inner surface of the concave por-
tion of said molding to form a cushion therefor,
and a metal molding mounted upon the outer sur-
face of said outer body panel and overlapping
the offset flange of said plastic molding to hold
the latter against said outer body panel.

shielding position with respect to the windshield
conjointly with the sxm visor and into said posi-

tion of non-use conjointly with and in overli^-
ping relationship with the sun visor. i j —

2.617.6ai
i CONVERTIBLB TOP

Roy Hawver, Birmingham, and Richard F. VeKen,
Detroit, Mlch^ asiUmors to Ford Motor Com-
pany, Dearborn, Bfleh., a oorperatloB of Dela-,
ware
AppUcatlon Angnst 26, 1956, Serial No. 181,66t

7 Claims. (CL 296—117)

2,617.680

II
. GLARE SHIELD FOR AUTOMOTIVE i

' VEHICLES
Frederick D. Knoblock, Birmingham, Bflch., as-

signor to Hildegarde T. Knoblock, Bloomfleld
' Hills, Mich.
AppUcatlon December 23, 1949. Serial No. 134,785

1 Claim. (CL 296—97)

•I
.1

i"*-'-.!,* Li<M» i/4

A'- i[, >'*' •-•

• 'crU y • ••

The combination in an automotive vehicle hav-
ing a body with a forwardly facing windshield,
a side window, and a sun visor, a universal type
mounting for the sun visor including a substan-
tially vertical axis member and a substantially
horizontal axis member located above the wind-
shield for movement of the visor into shielding
position with respect to the windshield, into
shielding position with respect to the side window
and into a position of non-use adjacent the inner
surface of the top of the body; a glare shield
comprising a panel of light filtering material, se-
curing means attached directly to the top portion
of the body above the windshield, supiwrting
means on the panel adjacent one edge thereof,
the securing means and the supporting means
having cooperating iwrtions providing a pivotal
connection, said securing means maintaining said
pivotal connection on a fixed axis extending in a
direction crosswise of the vehicle body, the sup-
porting means maintaining said axis in a fixed po-
sition adjacent to and substantially parallel to
said edge of the panel, so that the glare shield is

restricted to pivotal movement on the fixed axis

and may be swung only into shielding position

I

with respect to the windshield while the sun visor
' may be independently shifted to shielding posi-

tion at a side window, and whereby the glare
shield may be shifted into shielding position with
respect to the windshield and into a position of
non-use adjacent the inner surface of the top of
the body independently of the s\m visor, and into

1

1

Oil . ei*H ' w^s* m^i f» n<>f-'^^Vio f^ fi -s^i^si,

1. In a foldable top structure' for a motor ve-
hicle body, a rear side rail having its rearward
end pivotally mounted upon said body and ex-
tending forwardly and upwardly from Bald piv-

otal mounting in the raised position of the top.

a strut having one end pivotally mounted upon
said body, a power link having one end pivotally

connected to said rear side rail and an Inter-

mediate portion pivotally connected to the op-
posite end of said strut, said last-mentioned end
of said strut forming a movable fulcrum for said
power link, and power means operatively con-
nected to the opposite end of said power link to

actuate the latter and swing said rear side rail

between its raised and lowered positions.

2.617.682
WHEELBARROW WITH RESIUENTLT SUP-

PORTED DUMP BODY
Samiiel Slaaghter, Richmond, Ind., assignor of
one-half to Donald E. Wlndle, Itlchmond. Ind.

AppllcaUon November 18, 1946, Serial No. 710,491
2 Claims. (CL 298—3)

1. In a wheelbarrow, a lower frame, a ground
wheel secured in said lower frame, an upper
frame, a body member pivotally secured to said
upper frame, with said lower frame being secured
in pivotal relation with said upper frame, and
means permitting resilient action of the lower
frame with relation to said upper frame and re-
lieving the handles of the wheelbarrow from
wheel shock.
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BABGB ^i^,'.-
.

,^

BdfAT T. 8tr«m. BMUah. N. Dak.
A»pUe»Uon Auffust tl, 1947, Serial No. 769J9I

S Claims. <CL S99—tO) H

.L.-.-.

.

-r-V

MtC

1. A barge comprising a body, a cross member
supporting said body near the center thereof, ax-
lally aligned wheels at opposite ends of said cross

member, legs on said body plvotally movable Into

engagement with the ground, axlally aligned piv-

ots parallel to the wheel axes connecting one end
of each leg to said body, said legs being of suffi-

cient iMigth to tilt said body about said wheel
axes when pivoted Into engagement with the
ground and upon longitudinal movement of the
barge in a direction to pivot the legs toward
vertical position.

l^lH''^'

RTDRAULIC HOIST FOR TRVCK BODIES
Thomas L. Workman and Harold B. Workman,

Woodbum. Oreg. i '
1^

AppUeaUon November 22. 1949. Serial NO. 198.699
1 Claim. (CL 999—99]

ir".

In a truck having a horlxontal frame and a
a body, a braclcet on said body, means hlngedly
•eeuring said bracket to the frame at and below
the extreme end thereof, means for swinging the
body on the frame having a bottom normally par-
allel to said frame, said means comprising a pair
of hydraulic cylinders, a bearing sleeve on one
end of each cylinder, a bracket including an ap-
ertured flat plate and an offset plate having an
aperture aligned with the aperture in said flat

plate secured to each side of said frame, a pivot
pin extending through the aportures of each
bracket and an associated bearing sleeve for piv-
otal mounting of said cylinder on said frame, a
piston Ui each cylinder, a piston rod connected
to each piston, a bearing sleeve carried by the
outer mid of each piston rod, a bracket carried
by each side of said body including an apertured
flat plate and an offset plate having an aperture
aligned with the aperture in said last mentioned
flat plate, and a pivot pin extending through the
apertures in each of said last mentioned brack-
ets and its associated bearing sleeve for pivotal
connection of said piston rods to said body, each
of said last mentioned brackets being secured
to said body at an acute angle relative to said
normally horlxontal bottom, each of said first

mentioned flat plates Including an outwardly
flared arcuate guide at its upper end for align-
ing said body when returned to horlxontal posi-
tion. --^' "'-

,
•> 1,' i^-.

,.
'

'

.!

.11 .)|i.
.1 r^( '.

I

- 9.€11,t9i
Am COOLBR

John D. Semggi, Phoenix. Arts., assignor, by
diroet and BMaae assignments, of thirty-throe
and one-third per eont to himsolf, thirty-throe
and one-third per e«it to W. F. Vaughn, and
thirty-throe and oao-third por eont to F. R.
Draper, all of FImobIz, Arli.

, Applkation Mareh 19. 1949. Serial No. 99491
T ' 9 CUims. (CL 999—94) / ^.

u

4. An air cooling unit comprising a casing
structure including a bottom wall, upstanding
walls defining a chamber therein, said upstand-
ing walls having opposed openings therein for
travel of air thru the chamber, a series of pairs
of spaced foraminous walls across said chamber,
pad material in column-like formation between
each pair of walls with the faces of greatest area
of said pads disposed substantially normal to the
path of said air. a top wall for the casing struc-
ture downwardly sloping in each direction
towards each pad material of each pair of walls,

the pad material being exposed to the space above
said top wall, a porous fabric material mounted
upon the casing structure in normally closely
spaced relation above the top wall and means for

distributing water over the top of the fabric

material in such quantity that the material wlU
sag to contact the top wall and convey the water
seeping thru said fabric material along the slop-

ing portions of the top wall onto the absorbent
pads aforesaid.

i
/'a. 9J17.696

SPRAT ATOMIZER
Bamett Baron, Bronx, N. T.

Application April 9. 1951, Serial No. 918.769
6 Claims. (CL 999—99)

1. An atomizer spray head assembly comprising
a main body portion, a vertically extending
sleeve element attached to the main body portion
and extending upwardly and downwardly there-
from, said sleeve element having an air inlet pas-
sage and a spray diseharge opening, a tube ele-
ment concentrically mounted within the verti-

cally extending sleeve and having an upper end
spaced from the air Inlet passage and serving to

)
'

I

I
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'
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direct the upward flow of air under pressure into

the vertically extending sleeve, a throtUe valve

member connected to one of said elements and
adjustable in the upper end of the tube and hav-

ing a throttling portion thereon whereby to con-

trol the flow of liquid under pressure ascending

in the tube clement I ,.\

whereby the same may be easily engaged with an
adjusting tool Inserted between the roller and the

transverse member, and sets of antl-frlctlon ele-

ments positioned in said races.
"-^

|.

/ V

H
2.617.697 ,'

,

'

.1 .

HOSE NOZZLE
Edward Knauss. North Hollywood. Calif., assignor

to Elkay. Inc.. Loo Angelea, Calif., a corporation

of California
Application July 9. 1949. Serial No. 19S.559

7 ClaUns. (CL 299—1S8)

2,617,699
EMERGENCY WHEEL

Andrew Anthony OUveri, New York. N. Y.
AppUeaUon April 21. 1947. Serial No. 742.959

8 Claims. (CL 901—89)

1. A hose nozzle comprising: a body formed at

one end with a hose attaching socket leading to

an inlet passage and a spray nozzle at its other

end, a flow passage chamber being formed in the

body between said socket and said nozzle and in

constant communication with said inlet passage,

a tubular valve rotatably mounted on the body
on an axis transversely of the axis of the body
and having a chamber therein constantly open
to said flow chamber, said valve having a dia-

metrical passage adapted at times for alinement
with said inlet passage to afford communication
between the inlet passage and said nozzle, ex-
clusive of said body chamber, the wall of said

valve chamber having perforations for directing

a liquid from said valve chamber outwardly
through said nozzle when the valve is rotated so

as to prevent flow through said diametrical pas-
sage, and selectively, to permit flow through the
diametrical passage to the nozzle when the valve

is rotated so as to close said perforations to flow

of liquid.

'

I' 2,617.688 ' '^' f:
SKATE ROLLER ASSEMBLY

Herbert A. Lee, Grand Junction. Colo.

Application March 22. 1949. Serial No. 16.380

,

1 Claim. (CL 801—5.7)
, ,

1. In an onergency wheel, an auxiliary rim
for an automobile wheel having a pneumatic-tire
mounted on a pneumatic-tire-mounting rim
comprising an axially-aligned annular metallic
plate of substantially quadrantal cross-section

and having an inner peripheral edge of lesser

diameter than the diameter of the felly portion

of the pneumatic-tire-mounting rim and an
outer edge portion of lesser diameter than an inr

flated tire mounted on said pneumatic-tire\
mounting rim, said annular plate being provided v

at its outer peripheral edge with a rubber tread,

said inner peripheral edge being movable to ex-
tend over said felly portion and having a series

of transversely-disposed slots adapted to releas-

ably engage fixed bolts at the middle of the felly

portion of said pneumatlc-tire-mounting rim.

• 2,617,699
ASH HANDLING APPARATUS

Edward C. Addison, WestviUe. N. J., assignor to

Beaumont Birch Company, Philadelphia, Pa.,

a corporation of Pennsylvania
Application March 9, 1950, Serial No. 148,568

9 CUims. (CL 302—25)

-^1

;• « o\ niMim

In a roller skate, the combination of a roller

truck including a transverse member provided
in its outer end portion with an axial screw-
threaded bore, a screw-threaded axle having its

inner end adjustably secured in said bore and
projecting outwardly therefrom, a tool engaging
head on the outer end of said axle, said head be-
ing multl-slded for engagement with an adjust-
ing tool, a polygonal nut threaded on the axle
and locked against the outer end oi the trans-
verse member, a roller rotatable on the axle be-
tween the head and the nut, bearing races on the
opposite sides of the roller and on the adjacent
sides of the head and the nut said polygonal nut
extending axlally from the side of the roller.

1. In an apparatus for pneumatic handling of

ash, dust and like material, a steam exhauster
unit for inducing a suction pull through a con-
duit system for conveyance therethrough of air

laden with said material, said exhauster having
a material intake opening at one end thereof, a
material discharge opoiing at its opposite end
and a Venturi throat intermediate said intake
and discharge openings, means for injecting a
suction-inducing high velocity Jet of steam into

said Venturi throat, and means for wetting with
water the internal wall surface of said steam
exhauster in the region thereof immediately in

advance of said Venturi throat.

1 I

f

.
1

'
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2 617 691
BEARING ASSEMBLY FOB PIVOTED BODIES

Andr^ Bechler, MouUer. SwitierUnd
AppUcaUon Febnuur tA, 1949, Serial No. 76.960

In SwltserUnd Febnaary 25. 1948
4 Clalmi. (CL S96—2)

other member having an elonfated traction part

operatlvtly bearing on the top portloni of the

-- U'.U' f*
•" '

1

1

1. In a bearing assembly for a pivoted body, a

body rotatably mounted on a pivot, both the body
and the pivot having a co-acting conical surface,

one of these co-acting conical surfaces having a
recess of such configuration that the body bears

on the pivot under the normal load along two
generatrices limiting said recess laterally, the
angles which said Keneratrices form with a hori-

zontal plane and the angles which the tangents

to the conical surfaces at any point of said gen-

eratrices form with said horizontal plane, being

greater than the angle of friction of rest be-

tween the materials of which said body and
*plvot are made. -.j lU*- ',

|, ^. -^j

^ l-tlf'V'li/i
2.617.692 '1.

kU: .

liINSTRUMENT PIVOT i ^ ^ '

Carl Bosch. Arlington. N. J., assignor to Chatham
Electronics Corporation, Newark, N. J., a eorj

poration of New Jersey '

AppUcation October 13. 1949. Serial No. 121.147

2 CUinu. (CI. 308—2),

1. A pivot arrangement for Indlbatlhg Instru-

ments comprising, a rotatable Indicating mecha-
nism Including two pointed i^ne-shaped pivots

mounted thereon at right angles to each other.

and a stationary member having a cone-shaped
depression for supporting one of said pivots and
a V-shaped slot for supporting the other of said

pivots, the Indicating mechanism having a cen-

ter of gravity which lies adjacent to a line be-

tween the two pivot points.

; t^V''
''"
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2 617 693 V ' 1

'

TRACK AND GUIDE CONSTRUCTION,
Dale Albert SUfford. Uttlerock. Calif.

Application April 9. 1951. Serial No. 219.979

3 Claims. (CI. 306—3.6)

1. A track and guide assembly for relatively

movable elements one of which bears the other

operatlvely: said assembly including an elohgated

member and a relatively slldable member one
of said members having a row of transverse, con-
vex, parallel corrugations along one face and the

said corrugations: the said traction part oon-

slstlng of a section of wire fixed rigidly along

iU respective member and riding on a plurality

of said corrugations. .

2.617.694
BEARING ARRANGEMENT FOR HORI-

ZONTAL ROTOR SHAFTS
Hans Gehre. Oberkassel-on-the-Rhine, Germany

Application March 3, 1951, Serial No. 213.717
In Germany March 7. 1959

7 Claims. (CL 396—6)

l». k

Li

•M
d
f

V

1. A knife bearing arrangement for horizon-

tal rotor shafts comprising a bearing disk hav-
ing an upright circular knife edge, a shaft fixed

to the center of said bearing disc at an angle of
90° from the plane of said knife edge, said shaft

being positioned In a substantially upright po-

sition on a bearing, a rotor shaft supportedly

positioned at one point of contact, by said knife

edge, said point of contact being on the surface

of said rotor shaft closest to the center of gravity

of the rotor shaft and the parts rotating there-

with as a unit, and guide means positioned for

malnUlning said rotor shaft In position on said

knife edge without friction.

•h
2.617,695

ZONAL BALL AIR BEARING
Vernon A. Tauscher, Lot Angeles, and John M.

Slater. Inglewood. Calif., assignors to North
American Aviation. Inc.
AppUeation April 10, 1950. Serial No. iS4Jtl

5 ClainM. (CL 396—9) =(; I
>

1. Means for supporting a mass for a single

degree of angular freedom comprising two trun-
cated spheres attached to opposite ends of said

mass, two partial spherical shells whose Internal

surfaces are ssrmmetrical about a line Joining the
centers of said spheres and whose internal sur-
faces mate with the surfaces of said spheres over

ii

'

•

I
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a lonal region of each of said shells, the space
between said spheres and said shells being ar-

ranged to exhaust to Uie atmosphere on both
sides of said zonal region, a frame for holding

said shells in fixed relationship to each other and
in intimate contact with said spheres over said

zonal regions, and means for furnishing air im-
der controlled pressure to the space between

relative to said ring in such manner as to tend
to pull the tubular member laterally toward one
side of said ring, and means acting on the tubu-

lar member at a plurality of angularly spaced
places around its periphery to maintain said tu-

bular member approximately centered in said

ring during rotation thereof despite the lateral

pull thereon. _^__^_^_^__

•r 2.6174»7
SIDE BEARING

EmU H. Blattner, Rochester, N. T., a«ignor t«

I

The Symington-Ooakl Corporation. Depew,
N. ¥.. a corporation of Maryland

' AppUcaUon January 7, 1949, Serial No. 69.669

22 Claims. (CL 306—138)
r '---^

h-

said spheres ana said shells at points along a circle

on the internal surfaces of said spherical shells

to establish a pressure gradient toward atmos-
pheric pressure in both directions from said circle

of points to thereby support said mass for a single

degree of angular freedom with utilization of the

full surfaces of said sheUs which are In contact

with said truncated spheres.

•*oni e^ JAapf

2 617 696
THRUST AND RADIAL SUPPORTING

I BEARING
WUliam T. Honiss. West Hartford, Conn., assignor

I

to Emhart Mannfacturing Company, a corpo-
ration of Delaware
AppUcation Jane 22, 1950. Serial No. 169.717

5 Claims. (CL 308—9)

1. In a side bearing, the combination of, a
housing having opposing transverse vertical

walls, one of said walls being plain in plan and
another of said walls being V-shaped in plan,

a cap within said housing and having a portion

extending outwardly of said housing, spring

means between said walls and acting vertically

for urging said cap outwardly of said housing,

said cap having a V-shaped flange associated

with said V-shaped wall for creation of frictlonal

forces therebetween, and horizontally acting

spring means acting against said plain wall and
urging said V-shaped flange toward said V-
shaped walL _^^_^_^____

2.617.698
SEALED WHEEL

Frank E. Gaines. Alhamlva. CaUf.. assignor to

Aerol Co.. Inc. Burbank. Calif.

AppUcaUon March 19. 1949. Serial No. 82439
2 Claims. (CL 306—167a

)

1. The combination with a rotary vertical tubu-
lar member having an externally enlarged upper
iwrtlon. of an air bearing for said member, said
air bearing comprising a hollow ring occupying
a relatively fixed position surrounding a porUon
of the tubular member directly beneath Its ex-
ternally enlarged portion and sufficiently larger

than the surrounded portion of the tubular mem-
ber to permit the latter to rotate freely about its

verUcal axis in the ring, said ring having a cir-

cular series of spaced closely adjacent Jet holes

in its top opening directly beneath the external-

ly enlarged upper portion of the tubular member
for the discharge of air under pressure to form
a film of air between the top of the ring and the
overlying outwardly enlarged portion of the tubu-
lar member to support the latter for rotation

about its axis relative to the ring without frlc-

Uonal contact with the top of said ring, means
to supply air under pressure to the Interior of said

ring, means including a flexible driving element
operatlvely associated with the rotary tubular

member to rotate the latter about its axis and

f ", t

;•.«

L', ^r.u-,.

1. The combination with a rotary member hav-
ing a chamber extending axlally therethrough
that Is circularly bored to accommodate the outer

r ,

y
•if >\

'
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race oX an anti-frlcUon bearing and that U cir-

cularly counterbored axlally outaide the accom-
modation for said outer race, a shaft which ex-

tends axially through said chamber, and an anti-

friction bearing the inner race of which is mount-

ed on said shaft and the outer race of which is

mounted in said chamber, of means for sealing

said bearing and chamber comprising a spacer

member carried by iaid shaft, means for holding

said spacer member against axial movement rela- ,

Uve to said shaft and relaUve to the inner race of '

said bearing, means sealing the spacer member
to said shaft, a closure member having an ax-

ially-extending offset portion that surrounds said

spacer member and that Is spaced radially there-

,

from and that defines with said spacer member
an annular recess surrounding said spacer mem-
ber, said closure member having also a periph-

eral flange that engages frictionally with the

axially-extendlng wall of the counterbore of said

rotary monber. said closure member having a

centrally-disposed opening therein to receive said

shaft and spacer member which is slightly larger

in diameter than said spacer member ao that
said closure member is rotatable relative to said

spacer member, flexible resilient sealing means
in said annular recess having a cross-sectional

thickness measured radially of said shaft at least

equal to the radial measurement of said annular
recess, and pcu:klng means carried by said pe-

ripheral flange and engaging both the axially-

extending and the radially extending walls of

said counterbore, said closure member being a
sheet-metal stamping.

, •,

which it is contained, and dissimilar handle

means on the outer face of each drawer for iden-

tifying it in the dark as containing exposed or

unexposed film, and for removing it from its re-

spective compartment. 1 <

'

,,
i.f>C-.' h

CABINET HAVINO MOVABLE STORAGE
CONTAINER

|

ComeUns W. Christie and EU Epstein. '

Grand Rapids, Mich.
AppUcatlon Jtine 7, 1950, Serial No. 1M,69X

UCtelmi. (gi.ll»-SSS)

t.617,699
HOLDER FOR CUT FILM

Charles D. Sullivan, Portland, Oreg.

Application April SO, 1948. Serial No. 24,369

1 Claim. (CL 312—20)!

as-,

I

«>

*^ '' k «'

1. A structure comprising: frame means: at

least two columns of containers; elevating means
adapted to raise and lower containers of each of

said columns, said elevating means including
horizontaUy disposed screwjack means, diagonal

means pivotally connected at one end to said

screwjack means and bearing at the opposite end
against a vertically-disposed siurface associated

with said frame means, and engaging means
adapted to couple one of said containers to said

diagonal means; transfer means adapted to move
the uppermost and lowermost containers in each
column over to the adjacent colimui; and se-

quence-determining means controlling the action

of said elevating means and transfer means.

A iUm holder for the separate storage of ex-

posed and unexposed cut film comprising an outer

container of substantially rectangular cross-sec-

tion, open on one side ozUy and having therein a

pair of compartments, a iMtlr of separate drawers
slidaUy received in the open side of said con-

tainer, one in each of said compartments in light-

sealing relationship thereto, one drawer being for

exposed film and one for unexposed fUm each

of said drawers being closed on all sides except

the side thereof opposite the outer end of the

drawer, which side is open for the reception of

mm. the outer end of each of said drawers being

provided with a peripheral flange dimensioned to

overlie the open face of the compartment in

2.617.701 I

ANTIFOGGING ATTACHMENT FOB
BATHROOM MIRRORS

Bfarevs W. Fennell. El Segundo. Calif., assignor of

fifty per cent to Mayre C. Fennell. El Segundo.
CaUf.

^
AppUeaiion March 8, 1950. Serial No. 148.498

1 Claim. (CL 312—227) a'

A cabinet recessed into a wall and having a
mirrored front door, said cabinet including a
closed housing therein above said door having a
bottom with a portion exending out of said cab-
met forwardly of said door beyond said mirrored
front, said housing having a top with a portion

projecting forwardly out of said wall, the pro-

jecting portion of the bottom of the housing be-
ing provided with a narrow slot in front of and
parallel with the top of said door when the door
is closed, a blower fixed in said housing and hav-
ing a discharge throat extending downwardly into

said slot and fitted therein for discharging air

downwardly over said mirrored front of the door
when the door is closed, and an air inlet for siUd

'I ii> iri
1

.

,1 ..
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blower extending therefrom through the pro-
jecting porUon of said top and in front of said

. '

I ,-

•ilfJi

'
I

to maintain the aperture sealed, a closure for the
bin opening, said bin closure bring sUdably and
wholly supported on the bin and moveable with
the latter to ranaln in sealing relation to the bin
top opening as the bin is swtmg between a re-

tracted position within the- casing chamber and
an extended position projecting through the eas-
ing opening, said bin closure being relatlvriy

moveable on the bin between open and closed

positions to provide a seal supplemental to the
casing aporture seal for the protection of the
bin contents when the bin front wall engages the
deformable strip means and the bin closure Is in

the fully dosed position on the bin.

TORPEDO RECORDING BfECHANISM
r^iigxt-

.-•
I

,.1

wall for admitting atmospheric air into said

blower.

Chester T. Mlnkler, Newport. R. I., assignor to
the United States of America as represented
by the Secretary of the Navy
Application May 9. 19U. Serial No. 6704n

2 Clalma. (CL 846—88)
(Granted under Che act of Blareh 3. 1683. as

amended April 30. 1928; 370 O. G. 757)

k

2.617.708
I

I CANISTER BIN UNIT
Elisabeth Bylngton Bfanning. Shaker Heights,

and Anthony von Haase. Parma Heights. Ohio;
said Ton Haase assignor te said Manning

AppUcatlon March 12, 1947, Serial No. 734.286

2 Claims. (CL 312—296)

w

.M5'

/
/

\

I
1. A canister assembly comprising in combina-

tion a casing formed with a bin receiving chamber
and having an apertured uiH'ight sheet material

wall but otherwise substantially completely

sealed, a bin receivable in the casing chamber
through the aperture in said wall, the upright
wall including inwardly offset bin stop portions

along the edges of the aperture, said bin having

a top opening and sheet material front and bot-

tom walls disposed substantially in intersecting

planes, the front wall being larger than the casing

aperture and marginally overlapping the bin stop

portions of the upright wall, deformable strip

means interposed between the margins of the

bin front wall and the bin stop portions of the

upright wall in sealing relation about substan-

tially the entire extent of the aperture, i^vot

means supporting the bin for swinging move-
ment about a substantially horizontal axis located

in the angle between the front and bottom walls

whereby the weight of the bin and its contents

provide* a turning moment about said axis gravl-

tatlonally normally to hold the bin front wall

yieldingly and sealingly against the upright casing
wall and the interposed deformable strip means

. , 684 0. 0.—30 1 ....
) I

1. The combination with a torpedo body, of a
photocell disposed therein to be energized by
light from the exterior of said body, a thermionic
relay connected to said cell to have its output
decreased by decrease in current from said cell,

means to record the magnitude controlled by
light to be operated upon diminution of such
light, and means responsive to reduction of said

output to indicate on the record made by said

recording means the relative times of operation
of the firing mechanism of the torpedo and of the
said decrease in current from said cell.

2.617,704
RECORDING SYSTEM

Rudolph F. Mallina, Hastings-on-Hudson. N. T..

assignor to Bell Tdephone Laberatories, Ineer-
porated. New York. N. T., a eorporatlen of New
York
Application July 15, 1947, Serial No. 761.051

4 Claims. (CL 846—44)
1. In a recording system, a plurality of first

magnetic recorders each having signals on the
magnetic mediinn thereof, a plurality of second
magnetic recorders, means responsive to signals
on the media of each of said first magnetic re-

corders for successively selecting one of said
second recorders, means for transferring the sig-

nals from the media of said first recorders to the
media of said second recorders, means for remov-
ing the signals from the media of said first re-
corders, means responsive to signals on the media
of each of said second recorders for successively

•r- \ I
.^

1 1
i

\
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•electing one of said first recorders, and means
for traosferrinc the signals from, the media of

said second recorders
recorders.

to the media of said first

t.«17.705
DATA STORAGE APPARATUS

John M. Coombe, St. Paal, MUaii., and Charlce B.
Tompkins, Washington, D. C, assignors to En-
glBe«rlng Research Associates. Ine., Arlington.
Va.. a corporation of Minnesota
Applkatlon March 25. 194S. Serial No. 16J97

S Claims. (CL S46—74) I 1

1. A data storage apparatus for high speed op-
eration, comprising, a support, a drum formed of

non-magnetic material, the drum being mounted
for rotation in the support, the drum being pro-

vided with a thin smooth rigid peripheral layer
comprised of a magnetizable material, means to

rotate said drum in said support at peripheral

speeds of at least 200 inches per second, and a
plurality of magnetic transducers each having
opposed pole pieces which define a transducing
gap which is closely spaced from the outer sur-

face of said layer, said transducer gaps each op-
erating in a separate narrow track of the layer

by action of fringing flux from the gap to pro-

duce longitudinal recording, the arrangement be-
ing such the digital information may be both re-
corded in the tracks of the layer and reproduced
therefrom at high access speeds and with strong
reproduction signals.

M17.7N
RECORDER

Bfax L. Jeffrey. Shaker Heights. Ohio, assignor to
The National Aeme Company. Clereland. Ohio
ApplioaUon January It. 1949. Serial No. 79.641

M Claims. (CL S46—11)

-// *< JT

1. A recorder comprising a base housing hav-
ing side walls and a top wall, a paper tape reel
having paper tape thereon disposed in one end
of the housing between said side walls, said

paper being trained over the top wall and a paper
receptacle disposed on the other end of the hous-
ing for receiving said paper, said top wall being
formed with an opening extending transversely

across the wall and a plurality of printing ham-
mers disposed below said top wall and operable
through said opening to engage said paper, a side

member secured to one of said side walls and ex-
tending upwardly beyond the top of said housing,

a recorder housing carried by said side member
and overhanging said base housing in closely

spaced relaUon thereto, a plurality of record in-

dicator wheels for said recorder housing disposed
opposite to said opening in the top of the base
housing, and a printing ribbon carried by said

recorder housing below said indicator wheels.

f

t.617.797

PROCESS OF MAKING SOLUBLE YARNS AND
THREADS OF PARTIALLY CARBOXY-
METHYLATED COTTON

George C. Daul and John DavM Reld. New Or-
leans. La., assignors to the United States of

America as represented by^the Secretary of

Agrlenltare

No Drawing. Applleatlon April 5. 1959,

Serial No. 154.291

4 Claims. <C1. 9—199)
(Granted under the act of Blareh S. 18SS. as

amended April 39. 1928; S79 O. G. 757)

1. A process of producing a water-soluble cellu-

loslc textile, which process comprises: wetting a
celluloslc textile of the group consisting of silvers.

yams, and threads of cotton, regenerated oeUu-

CHEMICAL '

lose, and carboxyyhethylated cellulose containing
less than^V-eachoxymethyl group per 3 glucose

units with aqueous at least 50% monochloraceUc
acid: mechanically reducing the amount of liquid

retained by the so-wetted textile; wetting the re^

sulUnt partially wet textile with aqueous 40 to

50% alkali metal hydroxide; maintain ing the so-

wetted textile for from about 20 to 60 minutes
untU the textile contains 1 carboxymethyl group
per 1 to 3 glucose units: and substantially imme-
diately removing the so-treated carboxymethyl-
ated textile from contact with alkali metal hy-
droxide by a mechanical reduction of the amount
of liquid in contact with the textile, and by a
neutralization of remaining alkali metal hydrox-
ide with an acid in an aqueous inert water mlsd-
ble organic solvent having a concentration of at

least 60 percent of the organic solvent

NOVEMBElt 11, 1962 ijl^! CHEMICAL ^'^9 691

t.617.7ft

PROCESS AND APPARATUS FOR CONTACT-
ING FLUIDIZED SOLIDS WITH GASEOUS
nuiDS

Norman E. Peery, San Franelooo. Calif., assignor

to SheU Development Company, San Franelseo,

CaUf.. a corporation of IMaware
AppUeatfton May 22. 1959. Serial No. 162,477

>*^ 6 Claims. (CL 22—1)

pended catalyst and riaeUon' product injrapw
form from the catahrst body at a rate wherwy
the catalyst is retained In the reactor a prefer-

entially long time as compared with the vapors.

the amount of catalyst thus removed with the

reaction product approximately equaUng that

which is continuously added to the catalyst body,

cooling this mixture of suspended catalyst and
reaction product at the elevated pressure to form

\

f t
••

••I

^
I

'M

6. The Improved method for contacting a gas-

eous fiuid with a continuously replenished par-

ticulate soUd which comprises passing the gaseous

fiuid to be contacted in a plurality of separate

parallel streams up through separate beds of the

said solid maintained in a fiuidized condition, said

beds defining contacting sones separated by a

stripping Bone, passing a second gaseous fluid

stripping medium up through said stripping sone,

withdrawing gaseous fluid after passing through

separate beds along with said stripping medium
as a common stream, passing fiuidiaed solid from

a plurality of points below the surface of each of

said beds into opposite sides of said stripping

sone. withdrawing fiuidized solid from the bottom

of said stripping zone at a rate to maintain a

level of fiuidised soUd in said stripping zone from

2 to 5 ft. below the level of Introduction of said

fiuidized solid into said stripping sone thereby to

cause the said solid to enter said stripping zone

between said beds from a plurality of points in

opposite direction and to freely fall said distance

through said second gaseous fiuid stripping me-
dium. __^«i^^—

_

I 2.617.799 i
CATALYTIC PROCESS

Paul W. Cornell. Mount Lebanon. Pa., assignor to
• Golf Oil Corporation. Pittobnrgh, Pa., a corpo-

ration of Pennsylvania
Application November 19. 1959. Serial No. 195.979

, 4 Claims. (CL 23—1)
1, The process of carrying out a continuous

catalytic reaction which results in deposition of

coke on the catalyst and necessitates regenera-

tion of the catalyst to malnUin caUlyst activ-

ity, which process comprises establishing a body

of suspended turbulent catalyst particles in a

high pressure system, continuously adding cata-

lyst parUcles to said catalyst body In relatively

small amounts as compared with the amount of

catalyst in said catalyst body, said amounts cor-

responding to one part of catalyst to between

about 2 to 16 parts by weight of reactant. pass-

ing vapors to be catalytically converted through

the body of suspended turbulent catalyst parti-

cles, continuously reiDOving a mixture of sus-

a liquid-catalyst sliury mixture, withdrawing

this slurry mixture from the high pressure sys-

tem, separating the catalyst particles from the

liquid portion of this withdrawn slurry mixture,

regenerating these catalyst particles and contin-

uously re-introducing these regenerated catalyst

particles into said body of suspended turbulent

catolyst particles In said elevated pressure sys-

tem,
i

' 2.617,719

METHOD OF EXTRACTING POTASSIUM
FROM DILUTE SOLUTIONS

Jacob KleUand and HAkon Harang, Heroya,

Porsgrunn, Norway, assignors, by mesne a« _

ments, to A/S Nordneo. Oslo. Norway, a Joint-

stoek eompany of Norway
AppUcaUon Jnly 1. 1949. Serial No. 192.632

In Norway July 5. 19M
I

19 Claims. (CL 23—25)
!

V ,/l Jt
'-

'/i'

'-f s

1. A method of extracting potassium from an
aqueous solution of a potassium compound, com-
prising the steps of adding to the said solution a

highly nitrated diphenyl amine in solid state,

and lime which forms an easily soluble salt with

the highly nitrated diphenyl amine. preelplUtlng

thereby a substanUally insoluble potassium salt

of said amine, separating the said substantially

insoluble potassium salt and treating it with a
mineral acid, recovering thereby the free highly

nitrated diphenyl amine In solid state, separating

the latter and conveying It back to the potassium
precipitation step for reuse as a potassium pre-

cipitating agent, and obtaining simultaneously a
potassium salt solution of the said acid.

'•
I

I

'.
'.

':l
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MlTJll
PROCESS OF BfAKING CALCIUM CABBONATE

Robert W. MeAllister. Carlisle. M«m.
AppUcailon April SO. 1949. Serial No. 9«,570

11 Claims. (CL tS—««)
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1. A process for producing calcium carbonate
which comprises the steps o/ conducting lime kiln
exhaust gases containing lime dust, limestone
dust and carbon dioxide to a reaction zone, in-
troducing fine particles of water in a co-current
flow into said reaction zone simultaneously with
said lime kiln exhaust gases, contacting said lime
kiln exhaust gases with said flne particles of
water, reacting immediately substantially all said
lime dust with said water to form a flne suspen-
sion of calcium hydroxide which then immedi-
ately reacts with the carbon dioxide present in

said gases to form flne particles of calcium car-
bonate, removing the solid reaction products
from said reaction zone by coalescing and col-
lecting said fine suspension of calcium carbonate
by ' causing said gaseous medium to move in
cyclonic fashion.

i

.

'J.h ,1,

2.617.712 . ,

POTASSIUM ZEOUTES^ n H

George R. Bond, Jr., Paobboro, N. J., assffnor
' to Hondry Process Corporation, Wilmington.

Del., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application June 18, 1949,

Serial No. 100.080
7 Claims. (CI. 2S~112) | | | ;

6. The method which comprises reacting so-
dium silicate and an aluminum compound to
form av sodium-containing zeolite, drying the
product, removing sodium therefrom by base-
exchange with an ammonium salt solution, pellet-
ing the obtained ammonium zeolite, drying the
pellets, base-exchanging potassium to replace am-
monium in said pellets by treatment of the dried
pellets with a potassium salt solution, and calcin-
ing the potassium-containing pellets at 800° to
1400* P. |.'* p'f

.

I

\\ m ir;-v-r V
S.017.71S '

!>'* *^A ^ •>''l ''lMETHOD OP INmBITINO CORROSION OF '

STEEL BT ALKAU SOLUTIONS
George W. Ayert, Chicago, EnUne E. Barton,
Evanston, and Loals R. Bfasvrk, Chleago, 111.,

assignors to The Pore Oil Company, Chicago,
Dl., a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. AppUcaiion April 15, \U%,

Serial No. 21J14 '• ^

4 Claims. (CI. SS—184)
1. In the method of regenerating spent caustic

alkali extraction solution wherein said regenera-

iJ

,! ^ I

tion is carried out at an elevated temperature
which is substantially the boiling point of the
solution, said solution having been employed in
removing slightly acidic sulfur compounds from
hydrocarbon mixtures and containing 5 to 50%
by weight of a caustic alkali selected from the
group consisting of the hydroxides of sodium and
potassium, the protection of ferrous metal sur-
faces contacted by said solution by including
therein as a corrosion inhibiting material an
alkali metal thlosulfate In an amount between
0.001 to 5% by weight.

2417,714
PROCESS FOR PRODUCING CARBON BLACK
Philip M. Arnold, BarUesvUle, OUa.. assignor to

Phillips Petroleom Company, a eorporatlon of
Delaware

AppUeatlon September 17, 1951. Serial No. 247,011
14 Claims. (CL 23—209.6)

1. In a continuous furnace carbon black pro-
ducing process comprising the continuous steps
of spraying a heavy refined hydrocarbon of —5
to 20° API gravity and with an initial boiling
point above 200° P. in the liquid state as drop-
lets into a carbon black furnace, heating said
hydrocarbon in said fiuiuu^e, converting a por-
tion of said hydrocarbon to carbon black by a
pyrochemical cracking operation in a flrst zone in
said furnace, cooling the eflDuent resulting carbon
black containing gases, and separating said car-
bon black from said gases, the improvement com-
prising forming an emulsion of said heavy hy-
drocarbon with from 1 to 40% by weight of water
before spraying said hydrocarbon into said first

zone whereby said water in said hydrocarbon
droplets upon entering said furnace flashes into
steam disrupting said droplets and further sub-
dividing them.

2,617,715 I

ANALYTICAL METHOD
John F. HaUer. Niagara Falls, N. T., assignor to
Mathieson Chemical Corporation, a corpora-

,
tion of Virginia
No Drawing. Application February 5, 1942,

Serial No. 6.562 t

1 Claim. (O. 2S—2S0)
Method of obtaining measurements useful in

analyzing an aqueous solution for its content of
chlorine in the form of elemental chlorine, hypo-
chlorous acid, hypochlorite, chloramine, chlorine
dioxide and water-soluble chlorltes which com-
prises bringini{ a measured sample of the solution
to a pH of at least 11, thereafter btilfering the
sample to a pH of about 7 and titrating against
a standard arsenite solution the total chlorine

I

I
•

'I ,:

I- •

present in the original solution in the form of
elemental chlorine, hypochlorite and hypochlo-
rous acid; bringing a second measured sample of

the soluUon to a pH of at least 11, thereafter

buffering the second sample to a pH of about 7,

adding soluble inorganic iodide and titrating

against a standard arsenite solution the total

chlorine present in the original soluUon in the

form of elemental chlorine, hypochlorite, hypo-
chlorous acid and chloramine; bringing a third

measured sample of the solution directly to a pH
of about 7, flidding soluble inorganic iodide and
titrating against a standard arsenite solution the
total chlorine present in the original solution in

the form of elemental chlorine, hypochlorite, hy-
pochlorous acid, chloramine and chlorine dioxide;

and bringing a fourth measured sample of the
solution to a pH of about 2, adding soluble In-

organic iodide, buffering the sample to a pH of

about 7 and titrating against a standard arsenite

solution the total chlorine present in the original

solution in the form of elemental chlorine, hypo-
chlorite, hypochlorous acid, chloramine, chlorine
dioxide and water-soluble chlorites.

2 617 716
COMBUSTIBLE g'aS ANALYZING

APPARATUS
Ralph E. Hartllne, Tuba, OUa., assignor to Stano-

llnd OU and Gas Company. Tulsa, Okla.. a eor-

poratlon of Delaware
AppllcaUon January 17, 1950. Serial No. 189,041

4 Claims. (CL 22—256)

IS

^u

1. In combustible-gas detectors, the combina-
tion comprising a heating element, means for ex-
poiding said element to a combustible gas to be
detected, an alternating-current generator con-
nected to said element and cyclically heating said
element through a temperature range from be-
low to above the minimum combustion tempera-
ture of said gas, whereby the resistance of said

element changes during each cycle, and a har-
monic analyser electric detector responsive to

variations in voltage drop of said element only
at a multiple of the frequency of said generator,
said detector producing an indication upon heat-
ing of said element by local combustion of said
gas.

adapted to be circulated through said system, a
heatn' in said system, means tat oonveying
granular material from said last mentioned
hopper to said beater and from said heater to

said first mentioned hopper, means for charging
fresh sulfur to the lower portion of said vaporiser,

a conduit for withdrawing sulfur vapors from the
upper section of said vaporiser, means for equal-
Udng pressure between said flrst mentioned

2,617,717
' SULFUR RECOVERY APPARATUS
Charies A. Porter, Chicago, and Milton M. Marlsie.

Northbrook. DL, assignors to The Pure Oil Com-
pany, Chleago, DL, a eorporatlon of Ohio

Original application April 21, 1946, Serial No.
589,679. Divided and this appUeatiOB Septem-
ber 22, 1947, Serial No. 775.622

2 Claims. (CL 22—264)
1. A Closed system for vaporizing sulfur com-

prising, a vaporizer resistant to sulfur vapor cor-
rosion, a closed hopper above said vaporizer and
connected to the top thereof by a valved conduit,
a closed hopper below said vaporiser and con-
nected to the bottom thereof by a valved conduit,
solid granular refractory heating material

hopper and said vaporizer, a conduit connected
to me bottom of said second mentioned hopper
in order to inject steam therein, condenidng
means connected to the upper portion of said
second mmtioned hopper, settling means con-
nected to said condensing means, means for sepa-
rately withdrawing water and liquid sulfur from
said settling means and means for charging liquid

sulfur from said settling means to the lower
portion of said vaporiser.

A

2,617,718
CATALYTIC REACTOR

Ernest B. Miller, Houston, Tex., assignor to Jeffer-

son Lake Snlphor Company, New Orleans, La.,

a eorporatton of New Jersey
Original application Mareh 12, 1961, Serial Ne.

215,178. Divided and this applieation Bfareh
12, 1951, Serial No. 215.179

6 Claims. (CL 28—282)

1. A reactor of the class described compris-
ing, in combination, an upright tank having top,

bottom and side walls, said top wall sloping rear-
wardly and downwardly and said bottom wall
sloping rearwardly and upwardly; a vertically

spacer iM^r of transversely extending partitions
mounted in said tank and forming with said top
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and bottom walls and the portion of the side
walls therebetween upper and lower manifolds
respectively: a plurality of conduits extending
between said spaced partitions and providing
communication between said upper and lower
manifolds; cmd a foraminous container adapted
to hold granular catalyst material mounted in
each of said conduits: and nipple fittings con-
nected to said upper and lower manifolds to per-
mit the flow of fluids through said tank.

'

1.
il;

I
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t.617.71t II
CXfANING POROUS MEDIA

Charles R. Stewart, Tvlsa, Okla., assignor to

Stanollnd Oil and Gas Company, Tulsa, OkUu
a eorporation of Delaware i

AppUcaUon December 29. 19S9, Serial No. 2«S.Sftf
14 CUims. (CL t^—Slt)

M17.7S1 ,a .1
HKRBICIDBS

Arthnr H. Schleslnger and David T. Mewry, Day-
ton, Ohio, asslgners to Monsanto Chemical
Company, St. Louis, Me., a eorporation of Dela-
ware
No Drawing. AppUoation September M, IfM,

Serial No. 1M,9S2
8 Claims. (CL 71—4.7)

1. A method for destroying undesired plants
which comprises applying to said plants a toxic
quantity of a herbicidal composition compulsing.
as the active ingredient, a compound selected
from the class consisting of fumaronitrile. chloro-
fumaronltrile and dichlorofumaronitrile.

-ft'ii» , m
\'

t,617.722
METHOD OF DESTBOTINO UNDESIRED

PLABfTS
David T. Mowry and Arthur H. Schleslnger, Day-

ton, Ohio, assignors to Monsanto Chemieal
Company, St. Louis, Mo., » corporation of Dela>

>- y .

1. The method of removing soluble substances
from the pores of a porous earth sample which
comprises the steps of forcing into the pores of
said sample at elevated pressure a liquid sol-
vent containing a dissolved gaseous phase, and
thereafter rapidly reducing said elevated pres-
sure below the bubble point of said gaseous phase,
whereby free gas Is formed within said pores to
drive said liquid solvent carrying said substances
through said sample.

No Drawing. Application December 6, 1950,
Serial No. 199.S81

7 Claims. (CL71—2„7)
|

1. A method of destroying undesired plants
which comprises applying to said plants a toxic
quantity of a herbicidal composition comprising.
as the active ingredient, an ester having the gen-
eral formula CCbC:C(COOR)2. in which R is an
alkyl radical of from 1 to 4 carbon atoms. >

[

t.617.72S
SINTERED HIGH ENERGY PERMANENT

MAGNETS
Robert J. Studders. Schenectady, and Dolph G.

Ebeling, Troy. N. Y.. assignors to General Elee-
tric Company, a eorporation of New York
AppUcaUoD May 4. 1949, Serial No. 91,3X4

7 Claims. (CL 75—22)
i

I
4.|'

2.417.729
'^

tOMBINED SEPARATOR AND VOLATILIZER
James A. Fenn. Chleago. DL. assignor to Univer-

sal Vaporiser Corp., Chicago, Dl., a corporation
of Illinois

AppUcaUon January 19. 1948. Serial No. 1.6SS
1 Claim. (CL48—180)

In a combined separator and volatlllzer, a thick
disk-like body having a continuous uninterrupted
passage therethrough, said passage having an
inlet end extending downwardly from the top
of the body substantially at the center of the
body t<^. said passage having a radial section
extending from the lower part of said inlet end.
said passage having a main portion surrounding
said inlet and extending from the outer end of
the radial section in a se^es of alternately in-
wardly and outwardly curving sections arcuate
in plan, said main portion having an outlet ex-
tending from its terminal end downwardly ad-
jacent the outer end of the radial section.

- f

'

i

1. The method of making a sintered anisotropic
permanent magnet having a massive crystalline
structure which comprises compacting a mixtiu*e
of powdered metals Including iron, nickel, cobalt
and aluminum, the aluminum being present in the
form of an alloy with an iron group metal having
no molten phase at the sintermg temperature of
the mixture, said aluminum alloy being selected
from the group consisting of aluminum-cobalt
alloys containing from about 67 to 85 percent by
weight cobalt, aluminum-nickel alloys contain-
ing from about 64 to 80 percent by weight nickel,
and aluminum-iron alloys containing up to 18
percent by weight aluminum, and smtering the
compact at a temperature of from 1200 to 1400* C.
which temperature is below that at which any
molten phase is formed in said mixture.

:''!
.'

'
;:-i „

M, , ,,
'\ I
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I . «,817,7»4
' PROCESS FOR DISSOLUTION OF

TITANIFEROU8 BfATERIALS
Helmat Bspenschled, Metnehen, N. J., asslrnor to

National Lead Company, New York. N. Y., a
eorporation of New Jersey

Application October 4. 1947, Serial No. 7773M
4 Claims. (CL 78—115)

sene diaaonlum salt, an aw coupling component
of the formula

«it-a

wherein substituent X is selected from the group
consisting of hydrogen, a hydroxyl radical and
alkyl- and hydrozyalkyl-substituted and imsub-
stituted —CONHa radicals and substituent Y is

selected from the group consisting of hydrogen
and a hydroxyl radical, and a xanthine that
increases the water-solubility of said comiwnent.

\

1,617.727
ALGINATE SIZED DIAZOTYPE SENSITIZED

MATERIAL
Sam Charles Sllfkln, Blnghamton, N. T.. atsiffBor

to General Aniline A Film Corporation, New
York. N. Y., a eorporation of IMaware
ApplieaUon Mareh 8, 1948, Serial No. 658.179

S Claims. (CL 95—8)

1. A process for dissolving iron and titanium
from titaniferous ore containing iron which com-
prises admixing such ore with sulfuric acid of

strength between 60% and 15% sulfuric acid, agi-

tating and heating said mixture at substantially
boiling temperature, meanwhile continuously,
immediately and concomitantly condensing and
returning to said mixture the water vapor re-

leased therefrom, in which dissolution of the iron
and titanium content of the titaniferous ore is

effected.
>'. ——^—

. ,. ,.. .

2,617,715 t

AI.LOY METALS FOR USE IN DENTAL
CASTINGS

Hugh P. Owens, Detroit, and Emll Grady. ,*

Wayne, Mich.
No Drawing. Application October 7. 1959,

Serial No. 189.064
3 Claims. (CL 75—128)

1. An alloy comprising essentially the follow-
ing ingredients in approximately the percentage
range indicated:

Carbon 0.25- 0.75

Manganese - 1.00- 2.00

Silicon - 1.00- 2.00

Chromium 20.00-30.00

Cobalt — 14.00-35.00

Nickel — 5.00-12.00

Zirconium - 1.00- 5.00

Titaniiun 0.15-10.00

Tungsten 2.60- 8.00

Iron Balance.

t.

1. A dlazotype sensitized material comprising a
paper support, sodium alginate as a sizing ma-
terial, and in direct contact with the said sizing

material a light sensitive diazo compound In a
sensitizing layer on a sized side of the paper
support. ^^^^^^^^^^

I

1 2,617,728
RECOVERY OF VALUES FROM WASTE

CANTALOUPE
George R. Van Atta, SebastopoL Califs assignor

to the United States of Ameriea as represented

J by the SecretsJT of Agriculture
No Drawing. Api^cation March 14, 1951,

I

Serial No. 215,619
I 5 Claims. (CL 99—2)

(Granted under the act of Bfareh 3, 1883, aa
amended April 39. 1928; 379 O. G. 757)

1. A process for treating waste cantaloupes
which comprises grinding the cantaloupes to

form a puree, mixing the puree with a neutral,
soluble calcium salt, establishing an acid to neu-
tral pH in the mixture, heating the mixture to

a temperature range from about 80° C. to about
100° C. then mechanically separating the Juice

and solid components of the mixture.

2.617.726
LIGHT-SENSITIVE DIAZOTYPE MATERIALS
Franciscns Antonius Hubertus Kessels, Venlo.

Netherlands, assignor to Chemlsehe Fabrlek L.
^ van der Grinten, Venlo, Netherlands, a com-

pany of the Netherlands
No Drawing. Application August 1. 1947, Serial

No. 765,655. In the Netherlands July 19, 1947

I

13 Claims. (CL 95—6)
' : 1. A dlazotype material comprising a cellulosic

support sheet carrying a dried light-sensitive

layer containing in intimate association in an
acid medium a light-sensitive para-aminoben-

t 2.617.729
PROCESS OF MANUFACTURE OF A COMPLEX
FOOD COMPOSITION CONTAINING NITRO-
GEN. PHOSPHORUS AND CALCIUM AND
PRODUCTS OBTAINED

Adolphe Pacault, Paris, France
No Drawing. Application December 27, 1949, Se-
rial No. 135,296. In France December 21, 1948

7 Claims. (CL 99—18)
1. In a process of treating protein-containing

skins, bones, tannery refuse and the like to form
an edible food composition, the step of hydrolyz-
ing the protein-containing material with an
aqueous solution containing at least one of the
reagents magnesia and basic carbonate of mag-
nesia, said solution having an alkalinity not
greater than pH 9.5, whereby the food value of
amino-acids is preserved without breaking pep-
tide linkages which breaking accompanies tau-
tomerizatioxL

' ii

" .1 >
T^-

n" f-i
•<

I
'
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S,617.7St

CHEESE-MILK FAT FOOD PRODUCT AND
METHOD OF PRODUCING THE SAME

Henry F. Long and James 8. Ericluon. DanWlle.
nL, AMifnon to Sufar Creek Creamery Com-
pany, Danville, U., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application March 30. 1950,

Serial No. 153,00* ;,;V •,;.*..,

14 Claims. (CI. 9»—117)
1. A solid plastic food product, havinc a smooth

texture and flavor similar to butter, comprising
a homogeneous fat emulsion of a soft uncured
cheese, water, milk solids, an edible fat. and a
stabilizer In which the fat is present in a con-
tinuous phase, and the remaining ingredients
thereof in a discontinuous phase. 1

GAZETTE November 11, 1952

ll

i\

2.017.731
^METHOD OF SEPARATING BUTTERF^T u

FROM GLOBULES THEREOF >

Stoart Patton and Charles M. Stine. State College,

Pa., aatignors. by mesne assignmen^. to The
Pennsylvania Research Corporation, a corpora-
tion of Pennsylvania L

No Drawing. Application April 18, 195lJ ^
Serial No. 221.723 | ,i t i|

8 Claims. (CI. 99—119) I '

1. The method of separating butterfat from
globules thereof that are suspended In a° liquid

medium, comprising dlsperfting protelnaceous
membranes of such globules to permit butterfat
constituents thereof to coalesce by mixing with
said globule-containing medium at least one or-

ganic compound containing from 3 to 10 car-
bon atoms. Inclusive, together with hydrogen
and an element from the group consisting of
oxygen and nitrogen, said compound being solu-
ble in said medium and materially lowering In-
terfaclal tension between said medium and but-
terfat within said globules, heating the mixture
to a temperature of not less than about 130* F.
and below the boiling point thereof whereby but-
terfat constituents of said globules are melted
and merged with each other to form butter oil,

and thereafter separating such oil from the re-
mainder of the mixture.

il

f-^'H2,817,732
PROCESS FOR TREATMENT OF CREAM

AND MILK
Carl Anders Sverker Thorstensson-Rydberg,

Stockholm, Sweden, assignor to J. R. Andenson
A Co., Aktiebolag, Sondbyberg. Sweden
Application Jane 1, 1945. Serial No. 596.99^

In Sweden January !l7. 1948
i

r

1 Claim. (CI. 99—119)

';. ' v.- •• ».U

single wing on the inside of the container to
stir the cream and milk and lift the butter,
wlilch comprises introducing a mixture of cream
and milk Into the container, slightly stirring the
mixture with an acidifying ciiltiu^ with the con-
tainer at an axis inclined 5* to 10" from the
vertical line to obtain a uniform mixture, in-
directly cooling the mixture to Interrupt the
acidification. Increasing the stirring of the mix-
ture In the container with the container inclined
at 45° to 90" from the vertical line to effect a
churning of the mixture, tapping the chum milk'
with the container at an angle between 90° and
180' from the vertical line, separately recover-
ing the butter in said container, working the

butter in said container with the container in-

clined at 45° to 90° from the vertical line by
repeatedly lifting the butter and permitting it

to fall from the lifted poslUon onto an Inner

wall of said rotating container.

- .

,

I r .

'

'

, : 2,817.733 ;• I I •'• i •

,

MARGARINE PACKAGE
Bernard T. Hensgen, Harvey, m., assignor to

Swift A Company. Chieago, I1L, a corporation

I

of nUnois
AppUcaUon March 3, 1948, Serial No. 12,741

2 CUims. (CL 99—179) I

I'; ''^'i,'ij

'

An improved process for producing butter un-
der atmospheric pressure from cream and milk
in a rotating tiltable container proylded with a

I

1. An elongated and generally rectangularly
shaped package comprising a flexible walled en-
closure for margarine in which the margarine
may be mixed with a coloring ingredient by man-
ipulating the package; the package being formed
by sealing together two overlayed sheets of flex-

ible air-impermeable material with the margar-
ine disposed between the sheets by pressing the
sheets against the margarine to express the air

from within the package and fixedly adhering
*the edge portions of the sheets together in over-
laying relationship and in an airtight manner
to form a peripheral seal with a small area of
said edge portions in overlajring relationship left

unsealed to form a pocket and a restricted pass-
age; said pocket having conununication with the
interior of said package on one side through said
restricted passage and surrounded by said peri-
pheral seal on the other sides; and a frangible
capsule for confining the coloring ingredient in
said pocket so that the coloring may be held out
of contact with the margarine in the enclosure
until it Is desired to color it, whereupon, the col-
oring Ingredient may be freed from said capsule
and Issued from the pocket through said passage
and into the interior of the package to be mixed
with the margarine while retaining the capsule
in said i>ocket.

I
i

r
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>r. 2,817,784 , .

THAW INDICATOR
Charies C. Chappie. Wyndmoor, Pa.

AppUcaUon December 15. 1948. Serial No. 65.388
2 Claims. (CL 99—192)

3. In combination with a packaged froien
jH-oduct. a thaw indicator which comprises a
distortable hydrophilic substance, mtntkig of a

1-1 *

ssrmbol on said substance, said printing being of
a water soluble substance.

I
I

•

I r ' '• 2.817.735 ' (
\

CORN FRITTER BATTER AND PROCESS OF
MAKING SAME

I Ernest W. Myers. Dayton. Ohio
No Drawing. AppUeation November 1, 1949,

Serial No. 124,947
10 Cbkims. (CL 99—192)

I

1. The process of manufacturing com fritter
batter adapted to be kept in frozen storage, which
process consists in opening the caps of kernels
of com while still on the cob, removing the pulp
and germ of the com kernels from the cob while
leaving the hulls Intact on the cob. forming a
batter by mixing Ingredients in substantially the
following proportions: 8 pounds of said com pulp
and germ. 1 poiuid of flour. 12 teaspoons of salt,

2 teaspoons of ground black pepper. 4 teaspoons
of baking powder, and 16 well beaten eggs; mix-
ing the same together, and then freezing the mix-
ture.

9. As an article of manufacture, frozen com
fritter batter comprising flour, pulp and germ
without the hulls of kernels of sweet com, eggs,
seasoning, and baking powder, the floxu* being
present approximately in the ratio of 1 poimd of
flour to each 8 pounds of com and 2 pounds of
raw eggs.

I 2.617.736
PROCESS FOR PRODUCTION OF REFRAC-
TORT SDLICEOUS MATERIAL AND PSOD-

4 UCT8 THEREOF OB THEREWITH OB-
TAINED

Pletro Clferri. Genoa. Italy
No Drawing. AppUeation Deeember 29. 1947. Se-

rial No. 794.302. In Italy October 17, 1945
8 Claims. (CL 108—89)

1. Process for the production of refractory
materials which comprises mixing a naturally
occurring material containing about 98% silica
in pulverised form with 25% to 35% of water,
grinding said material for about one hour In the
absence of binding materials, to form a mud
which will become sticky, subjecting said mud to
seasoning for at least one month to cause fur-
ther amalgamation and loss of water and the
fonoatKm of a paste, subjecting said paste to

'

li -

. 1.1

the action of heat at about 1000* to 1500* C. to
form a refractory material which will resist high
temperatures without modiflcation of its con-
formation and structure.

ir
.tn.i.

2 817 737
THERMOPLASTIC ARTICLES

Raphael L. Stem. South River. N. J., assignor to
Herenlcs Powder Company, Wilmington, DaL*
a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeation November 30, 1949,

Serial No. 130.S86
6 CUims. (CL 108—177)

,

1. Thermally shaped plastic articles oompriiiDg
between about 60% and 84.5% of thermoplastic
cellulose acetate and between about 40% and
15.5% of plasticizer. each based on the combined
weight of cellulose acetate and plasticizer. at
least 65% of said plasticizer consisting of a mix-
ture of triethyl phosphate and at least one triaryl
phosphoric acid ester, said triaryl phosphoric acid
ester constituting at least 5% of the combined
weight of cellulose acetate and plasticizer. the
mixture of phosphate plasUcizers l>eing propor-
ti(^ied so that the shaped idMtic articles contain
at least 6.5% by weight of phosphate radical
based on the combined weight of cellulose acetate
and plasticizer. at least 20% of said phosphate
radical being present in said triet^I i^os^ate.
said articles characterized by toughness equlya-
lent to an Izod impact value of at least IJS foot-
pounds per mch of notch, fire resistance defined
as self-extinguishing, and dimensional stability
equivalent to not more than 4% loss in weight,
and not more than ±3% change in any dimen-
sion.

'

'
'/ I v

2,617.738
PLASTICIZED AND STABILIZED CELLULOSE

PROPIONATE
William B. Horback. Irvington, Edward J. Wick-

son, South Orange, and WUliam J. Myies. Sum-
mit, N. J., assignors to Ceianese Corporation
of America, New York. N. T.. a corporation of
Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeation November 10, 1949,

Serial No. 126,691
,

2 Claims. (CL 106—179) '

1. A thermoplastic composition consisting of
100 parts by weight of cellulose propionate, 15
parts by weight of metlx)xyettiylstearate and 0.5
part by weight of paracyclohexyl phenol as
stabilizer for the cellulose propionate.

2.817.739
PLASTICIZED AND STABILIZED LOWER
FATTT ACID ESTER OF CELLULOSE

Edward J. Wlckson. Sonth Orange. William J.
Myles, Summit, and William B. Horbaek,
Irvington. N. J., assignors to Ceianese Corpo-
ration of Ameriea, New York. N. T., a eorpora-
tion of Delaware
No Drawing. Application November 10. 1949,

Serial No. 126.692
2 Claims. (CL 10»—179) <

' 1. A thermoplastic composition consisting of a
lower fatty acid ester of cellulose containing 3
to 5 carbon atoms In the acid radicle and having
incorporated therein from about 5 to 75 parts by
weight, based on the weight of the lower fatty
acid ester of cellulose, of methoxyethylstearate,
and, as a plasticizer for the lower fatty acid ester
of cellulose, from about 0.05 to 2 parts by weight,
based on the weight of the lower fatty acid ester
of cellulose, of paracyclohexyl phenol.

1

1
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2.617.7M
SCREEN VEHICLE

WUliam C, Morrto. Mayfleld BtighU, Ohio, m-
Ifnor to The Hanhftw Chemleal Conpany,
Clereland, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. Application October tl, 19M.

Serial No. 191.481
t

I , I i

S CUluu. (CI. it«~sn) I I 1<

1. An enamel composition adapted to be ap-
plied by a screen process, the same essentially

consisting of from 80 to 60 parts of enamel con-
stituents and from 20 to 40 parts of vehicle of

the following composition:

Parts by wt.

Polyethylene glycol of molecular weight
about 1.540 5 to 35

Polyethylene glycol of molecular weight
of approximately 4,000 .. 10 to 70

Polyethylene glycol of molecular weight
of approximately 6,000 h— 10 to 70

ductlve coating thereon which comprises treat-
ing a glass base which has the composition:

P«r c«nt b7 weight
Alkali metal oxide of the

croup conaUtlng of Na^O
and KiO 10 to 3* , i^. -,

AlkalliM aartb matal oxida of
the froap eonalatlnc of
CaO and MgO 6 to 2!^—the CaO content

I
, being not leu than 3 per

I-
I

' . . I
|! cent by weight

SIO, 50 to 75
lA

'f
;'

Al Up to 20

with a chemical agent which has an affinity for
sodium whereby to reduce the amount of NaaO
upon the surface of the glass, heating the treated
glass to a temperature above about 400** P. but
below the temperature at which the glass melts,
and contacting the hot glass with stannic chlo-
ride whereby to deposit a transparent electro-

conductive tin oxid^ coating upon a treated sur-
face of the glasi. f

,t»i'i. i

2.617.741 « '

ELECTROCONDUCTIVE ARTICXE AND
PRODUCTION THEREOF

William O. Lytle, New Kensington. Pa., assignor
; to PIttsbargh Plate Glass Company. Allegheny

Coanty, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
No Drawing. Application December 19. 1951,1

Serial No. 262,471 i ,

IS CUims. (CI. 117—54) I

I

9. A method of providing a substantially haze-
free glass base having a transparent electrocon-
ductive coating thereon, which comprises heating
a glass having the composition: ' . m m jr k/-'^

I I
•1 ill ^'"

'

Alkali metal oxide of the
Kroup ronaisting of NagO
and KaO

Alkaline earth metal oxide
of the group conalatlng of
CsO and ligO 5

2.617.742
'

METHOD OF MAKING COATED PAPER
MOISTURE RESISTANT

Richard J. Grimm. Wl&itesboro. N. Y., assignor to
St. Regis Paper Company. New Yorii. N* Y., a
corporation of New York
Application March 8. 1952. Serial No. 275.605

3 Claims. <CL 117—64)

10 to 35% by weight (

81
Al,lA

to 25% by weight
CaO content being
leaat 5% by welfibt

50 to 75% by weight
Up to 20% by weight

to a temperature of above about 400° P. but be-
low a temperature at which the glass melts, con-
tacting the hot glass with a. film-forming decom-
posable salt of a metal selected from the group
consisting of sliver, aluminum, antimony, copper,
iron, cobalt, nickel, thallium and zinc, whereby
to deposit a transparent coating of an oxide of

a metal of said group upon a surface of the glass,

heating the glass to a temperature above about
400° F. but below the temperature at which the
glass melts, and contacting the hot glass with a
decomposable film-forming compound of a metal
selected from the group consisting of indium,
cadmium and tin whereby to deposit a trans-
parent electroconductlve coating of an oxide
of a metal of said last named group upon a
treated surface of the glass.

t.-i^'« *.
ivte

2.617.742 ^ '

ELECTROCONDUCTIVE ARTICLE AND
PRODUCTION THEREOF

Earl R. Olson. Coiambns. Ohio, aailgnor. by mesne
assignments, to Pittsburgh Plate Glass Com-
pany
No Drawing. Application December 19. 1951,

Serial No. 262.472
15 CUbns. (CL 117—54)

1. A method of providing a substantially haxe-
free glass base having a transparent electrocon-

3. In the calendering of a dried paper web
which has been coated with a mixture embodying
clay and an adhesive selected from the group
consisting of casein and soya protein, the method
of providing the dried web with a moisture-
resistant glossy print receptive surface suitable
for high speed lithographic printing, which com-
prises forming an intimate intermixture of steam
and formaldehyde, impinging said mixture onto a
coated face of the dried coated web and immedi-
ately subjecting the thus treated face of the web
to the ironing action of calender rolls imtil such
.face h^ been eifeetively calendered.

.
" '

2.617.744
TREATMENT OF NONWOVEN CELLULOSIC
FABRICS WITH UREA RESIN COLLOIDS

James K. Dixon. Riverside. Conn., assignor to
American Cyanamid Company, New York,
N. Y.. a corporation of Maine
No Drawing. AppUeaiion October 26. 1949,

Serial No. 122.792
1 Claim. (CI. 117—65)

A process which consists of immersing a non-
woven fabric composed of substantially unidi-

T I.:.

i|:''-'
, 1

1 1.
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recUonally oriented cotton and viscose fibers in
equal proportions in a neutral colloidal aqueous
solution of a cationic polymerized modified urea-
formaldehyde condensation product prepared by
reacting 67.8 parts of formalin, 20 parts of urea
and 2 parts by weight of tetraethylenepentamine
under acid conditions for more than iy4 hours
at 70 degrees centigrade and then neutralizing
the reaction product, thereafter squeezing the
wet fabric between squeeze rolls to reduce the
amount of condensation product on the fabric
to 13 percent of the dry weight of fabric, there-
after heating the fabric at 140* C. for between 6
and 10 minutes to dry the fabric and cure the
condensation product to a water-insoluble state
and lap calendering the dried fabric to soften the
hand whereby the fill tensile strength of the fab-
ric is substantially increased.

Jv-

2.617.745
METHOD OF PRODUCING AN ELECTRO-

CONDUCTIVE ARTICLE M^'
Richard F. Raymond. Saxonborg. and Brook J.

Dennlaon. Tarentum. Pa., assignors to Pitts-
burgh Plate Glass Company
No Drawing. Application Deeember 19. 1951,

Serial No. 262.479
9 CUims. (CL 117—69)

1. A method of providing a substantially haze-
free glass base having a transparent electrocon-
ductlve coating thereon, which comprises con-
tacting a glass base which has the composition:

Per cent by weight
Alkali metal oxide of the
group conaleting of NaaO
and KtO 10 to S5

Alkaline earth metal oxide
of the group conaiating of
CaO and MgO 5 to 25—the CaO content

belntr not lew than 5 per

I

cent by weight
810. »_J 4. .M) to 75 .. - ,AlA ^ Up to 20 '^f

With a solution of silicon halide. permitting the
glass to dry whereby to form a transparent silica

film on said base and a powder deposit on said
film comprising an excess of silica, removing the
powder deposit, heating said glass to a tempera-
ture above about 400* P., but below the tempera-
ture at which the glass melts, and contacting the
hot glass with stannic chloride whereby to deposit
a transparent electroconductlve tin oxide coat-
ing upon a treated surface of the glass. ^'.'^ ' -]

-

;
1,617.746

METHOD OF INHIBITING CARBONATE ^ "

BLOOM
Robert E. Parry. Martinsville. N. J., assignor to
Johns-Manrille Corporation. New York. N. Y.. a
corporation of New York
No Drawing. Application December 19, 1949,

Serial No. 123349
' S Claims. (CL 117—126)
' 2. A method of inhibiting bloom discoloration
of asbestos-cement sheets which comprises, uni-
formly distributing over one surface of a green
uncured sheet a thin film consisting essentially
of a highly dilute water emulsion of paraffin wax
containing approximately 0.6% wax solids, said
wax having a minimum melting point of about
140* P.. and said film containing wax solids in
amount sufficient to deposit .003-.010 Ib./sq. ft
of surface, and subjecting the thus coated sheet
to an accelerated hardening cure by autoclaving
in a pressure steam atmosphere.

I

! 2.617,747
MOTHPROOFING

Ida Marie Rasmussen, New Brunswick, and Ed-
ward F. Rogers, Bfiddletown, N. J., assignors
to Merck A Co^ Inc., Rahway, N. J., a corpo-
ration of New Jersey
No Drawing. Application June 28, 1959,

Serial No. 179,946
; { t

S Claims. (CL 117—138Jl)
1. A process for mothproofing woolen fabrics

that comprises treating said woolen fabric with
a solution of NJf'-methylene bls(a-chloro)-
acetamide in an organic solvent and depositing
on said fabric an amount of N,N'-methylene
bisU-chloro)acetamide equivalent to about V^ to

1% by weight of said fabric.

-i iM iqptvj

2,617,748
POLYSTYRENE ARTICLE PROVIDED WITH A

RAY FILTERING COATING
Johan Bjorksten, Chicago, IIL, and Lather L.

Yaeger. Hammond. IndL, assignors to Nash-
Kelvinator Corporation, Kenosha, Wis., a cor-
poration of Maryland
No Drawing. Application Janoary 28. 1948.

Serial No. 4.946
3 CUims. (CL 117—138J)

1. An article of polystyrene having a coatiBg
of a solid transparent ssoithetic resin, said coat-
ing containing an ultraviolet screening substance
selected from the group consisting of phenyl
salicylate, methyl salicylate and benzyl salicyl-
ate: said coating also containing a cellulose ester
formed with an acid having from two to four
carbon atoms and a cellulose ester containing
at least 8% of acetyl groups.

,,l<f-/r

2.617.749
ACTIVATION OF OXALATE METAL
j COATING COMPOSITIONS

Robert C. Gibson. Blrmini^iam. Mich., assignor
to Pu-ker Rnst Proof Company. Detroit. Mich.,
a corporation of Michigan
No Drawing. Application September 18. 1951,

Serial No. 247,198
6 CUims. (CI. 148—6.24)

1. A composition of matter for coating a stain-
less steel to protect the metal during a deforma-
tion operation such as drawing and the like con-
sisting essentially of an acidic aqueous solution
of oxalic acid, the ferric ion and the thlocyanate
Ion, said ferric ion being present in an amount of
about .4 to 15% and said thlocyanate ion being
present in an amount of 1V3% to 40%.

J,

^

st» 2.617.759
DECORATIVE AND PROTECTIVE SHEET

WUlis E. Le CUlr, Peeksklll. and Ernest De LU.
Brooklyn, N. Y., assignors to Interehemlcal
Corporation, New York. N. Y., a eorporatton of
Ohio

AppUeation Janvary 19, 1959. Serial No. 127,722
4CUhns. (CL 154—47)

1. A sheet formed by a heterogeneous system
comprising a continuous vinyl resin phase in-
cluding a plurality of stratified discontinuous
phases, wherein a bottom discontinuous idaase
stratum is made up of a 55 to 65 per cent by
weight filler load, an intermedis^ discontinu-
ous phase stratum is made up of a 30 to 50 per
cent by weight filler load and a 2 to 6 per cent
by weight pigment load, a broken, discontinuous
design stratum which is apportioned over the
surface of the ir>t*rm^^fn-y ititggntlnuniig phase

, ,- 1

- 1

.

(',[.,>
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•triituin la made up of a 30 to 85 per cent by
weight pigment load differing in color from the
flUen and pigmoit <tf th^ aaid intermediary

^:.TJ*^^'^r''f --

• •••••• .;
• •••••• \\

/T— •« « ^ U

discontinuous phase stratum, and a top stratum
of the said continuous vinyl resin phase which
is substantially free of any discontinuous phase.

\

t .r^'2.617,751
RUBBER PAD ' I'MV

Le Roy M. BIckett, Watertown, Wb.
Application July 10. 1950, Serial No. 172,929

2 Claims. (Ci. 154—54) r [ ';

lUMiAU

,11'

'y n -J
•

.

'
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"^ I^ I.
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1. In a resilient pad the combination of upper
and lower layers of resilient material, a series of
similarly shaped laterally spaced substantially
parallel ribs of resilient material interconnecting
and spacing said layers, each of said ribs being
bent to provide a laterally offset intermediate
portion biasing the same to deflect laterally in
the direction of said offset under compressive
load applied to the pad. the spaces between said
ribs being of a width and shape substantially
similar to said ribs so as to freely accommodate
rib deflections and to permit said rit>8 to deflect

into Interfolded relation with adjacent ribs.

2,617.762
BfETHOD FOR DIELECTRIC R-F HEATING
OF NONCONDUCTING MATERIALS IN PAR-
TICULAR OF THERMOPLASTIC MATE-
RIALS. WOOD, PAPER. ETC.

Hans T. Ton HaateTllle, Stattgart-Degerloeb/
Warttemberg, Oermaay, anlgnor to Inter-
national Standard Electric Corporation. New
Tofk, N. Y., a corporation of Delaware

No Drawlnf. Application Norember 25, 1956, Se-
rial No. 197.628. In Germany May 28. 1949

9 Claims. (Ci. 154—126.5)
1. A method of bonding a plurality of thermo-

plastic elements consisting of placing said ele-

ments between a pair of electrodes, cooling said
elements and said electrodes substantially below
ambient temperature, raising the surface tem-
perature of portiona of said elements to be Joined,
bringing the heated surfaces of said elemienta to
be Joined into engagement, and applying high
frequency electrical energy to said electrodes
whereby rapidly to additionally raise the surface
temperature of said elements sufficiently to
render the element material thermo-iriastic and
effect a bond between said elements without ap-

' i-'.'.'vil'i

• K ' I

preciably raising the temperature of remaining
portions of said elements or the temperature of
said eleotcodes.

iJ r.
I
l-i.^ •<;•-' ••;

i
.

•
' . .Oil

M17,75S
FUNGISTATIC PREPARATIONS

Hans Gysin. Basel, and Ernst Hodel. BIrafelden.
- near Basel, Switierland. assignor* to J. R. Geigy
A. G., Basel. Switseriand. a Swiss firm

No Drawing. Application March 6, 1956. Serial
No. 148,012. In Switserland Blarcb 11. 1949

4 Claims. (CL 167—58)
1. A composite fungistatic preparation adapt-

ed for the treatment of mycotic conditions of the
human slcin comprising as its essential active
fungistatic Ingredient 2.9-dimethyl-l.lO-phenan-
throline uniformly distributed through an in-

nocuous vehicle compatible with human skin and
being a member selected from the group consist-
ing of creamy vehicles, liquid vehicles compris-
ing a water miscible organic solvent, and pul-
verulent vehicles dispersed in a water miscible

organic solvent, said preparation being adapted
to be administered to the affected tissue, said

active ingredient being present in said prepara-
tion to the extent of from about 0.1% up to about
2.5%.

ii If i
t8.617.764

I

COSMETIC CREAM
James S. Neely, Hamilton, Ohio, assignor to The

Procter and Gamble Company. Ivorydale, Ohio,

{, a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. Application August 29, 1949,

I

Serial No. 11S.027 i

2 Claims. (CL 167—91) ^

2. A cosmetic cream having plastic to creamy
consistency at 60" to 100° P.. easily spreadable to

a thin colorless fllm when rubbed on human skin
and easily removable therefrom by rubblns with
water, whereby a creamy lather is formed, said
cream being a homogeneous mixture comprising
at least 35 per cent by weight of mineral oil. from
15 to 40 per cent by weight of petrolatum, from
15 to 30 per cent by weight of an alcoholic hy-
droxyl-bearlng firming agent melting about
120° F. and selected from the group consisting of
high molecular saturated normal primary ali-

phatic alcohols monoamides of substantially
saturated fatty acids of about 14 to 18 carbon
atoms with alkylolamines of 2 to 4 carbon atoms
and monoesters of substantially saturated fatty
acids of about 12 to 18 carbon atoms with
saturated aliphatic polyhydrlc alcohols of 2 to 3
cartMn atoms, from 3 to 8 per cent by weight
of an organic nonionic em^ifying agent having
balanced lipophilic and hydrophilic properties
and having the formula RXY(Z)w where R Is

a monovalent hydrocarbon radical of about 10
to 30 carbon atoms. X stands for a bivalent
structural element selected from the group con-
sisting of —O— . —8— . —COO— . —CONH—

,

—CON(CH3)— . and —C0N(CjH40H)— . Y is the
polyvalent residue after removing one hydroxyl
group and at least one active hydrogen atom from
a saturated aliphatic polyhydrlc alcohol of 2 to 6
carbon atoms. Z is the monovalent residue re-
maining lifter removing one hydroxyl froup from
a polyalkylene glycol of at least 10 carbon atoms,
there beinR 2 to 3 carbon atoms in each alkylene
unit thereof, and to is an integer from 1 to 5, and
from 0.5 per cent to about 2.0 per cent water,
said eream consisting at room temperature of a
plurality of phases one of which is liquid and
constitutes at least 50 per cent by weight of the
cream, mineral oil constituting at least 50 per cent

I
I
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of this phase, and another of which phases is

solid and comprises predominantly a mixture of
mineral wax and higher alcohol in finely dis-
pened i^icrogiratalline form.

2,617.755
ANTIBIOTIC PRODUCTION FROM STREPTO-

BfYCES GRI8EO-CARNEUS
Robert G. Benedict and Frank H. StodoU, Peoria.
UL. assignors to the United Stotes of America
as represented by the Secretary of Agriculture
No Drawing. Application Bfay 22. 1959,

Serial No. 168.572
5 Claims. (CL 195—80)

(Granted under the act of March S, 188S, as
I

amended AprU If. 1928; 279 O. G. 757)
1. A process for producing hydroxystreptomy-

cin which comprises cultivating Streptomycei
griseo-carnetts in a medium comprising an as-
similable carbon source and an assimilable ni-
trogen source, separating the mycelial growth
from the medium and separating the hydroxy-
streptomycin by adsorption and recovering the
adsorbed hydroxystreptomycin.

2. A process for producing hydroxystreptomy-
cin which comprises cultivating a hydroxystrep-
tomycin-producing strain of Streptomyces
griseo-carnetts in a medium comprising a pro-
teinaceous source of assimilable nitrogen and an
assimilable carbon source for 3-6 days at a tem-
perature in the range of 25''-35° C. separating the
mycelial growth from the medium and recovering
hydroxystreptomycin by adsorption from the
medium followed by elution.

:u..i vM
^^——

^

2.617.756
PROCESS FOR RECOVERY AND PURIFICA-

TION OF PROPIONALDEHYDE
Theodore Q. EUot. Tolsa. Okla., assignor to Stano-

lind Oil and Gas Company, Tulsa, Okla., a cor-

M poration of Delaware
AppUeaUon May 20. 1950, Serial No. 168,298

10 Claims. (CL 292—42)

0,01,CK-V
MilWIl l

•• at %Tv*

•.-,1.
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^
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1. In a process for the recovery of propionalde-
hyde from aqueous mixtures thereof, the step
which comprises subjecting said aqueous mixture
to distillation under superatmospheric pressure
to obtain an overhead of propionaldehyde and
water in the form of an azeotrope containing sub-
stantially in excess of 2.4 weight per cent water
and a bottoms of substantially anhydrous pro-
pionaldehyde.

2.617,757
AZEOTROPIC DISTILLATION OF KETONE-

CONTAINING ALCOHOLS
Vetta F. Michael, Tulsa, OkU^ assignor to Stano-

lind Oil and Gas Company, Tnlsa. Okla.. a cor-
poration of Delaware

H Application August 2, 1947, Serial No. 765,741
9 Claims. (CL292—42)

8. In a process for separating a purified alcohol
from a mixture consisting tissfntlally of methyl

propyl ketone and an alcohol selected from the
group consisting of ethanol and n-propyl alcohol,
the steps which comprise fractionally distilling
said mixture in the presence of water and a hydro-

^1 L-

carbon selected from the group consisting of C«
and C7 hydrocarbons and C« aliphatic hydrocar-
l)ons. and separating overhead a ternary azeo-
trope of said alcohol, water and hydrocarbon.

2,617,758
PARTIAL CONDENSATION OF VAPORS

Loois Massiot, Paris. France, assignor to Com-
pagnie Francalse de RalBnage (Societe Ano-
nyme). Paris. France, a company of the French
Republic

Application December 15, 1945, Serial No. 685486
i In France July IS. 1944
Se^on 1. PDbllc Law 690. August 8. 1948

Patent expires Jaly IS. 1964
1 Claim. (CL292—69)

.Uv..

I
'':

\

A method of separating a mixture of vapors of
liquids that are not normally miscible in the liquid
state but form a eutectic mixture, said vapor mix-
ture containing a substantial excess of one com-
ponent atwve the amount required to form said
eutectic mixture, which comprises condensing a
substantial portion of said excess component In
a primary condensation zone maintained at a
temperature substantially the same as the dew
point of said eutectic mixture by vaporizing, in
indirect heat relationship with said vapor mix.
ture. a cooling liquid consisting of said eutectic
mixture, and passing uncondensed vapors of said
vapor mixture as well as vapors of said cooling
liquid to a secondary condensation zone, and pass-
ing a portion of the eutectic mixture condensed
in the secondary condensation zone to the prU
mary condensation zone as cooling liquid. I

I I
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SALT WATER BVAPOftATOS
Jahms E. Jv/ner, SaM Lake CHy. Viah ^'

'

Application Maj S. iMf. Serial No. •l.ltt

t Claims. (CL UZ^IM)

bowl into the next outer bowl and residue out of
the outermost bowl into a stationary annular
channel, a plurality of concentric condensing sur-
faces positioned one over each bowl and shaped
to feed condensate back into the next inner
bowl, a central stationary receiver for condensate
fed from the innermost condensing surface, and
means for feeding dlstilland to one of said bowls.

2.617.761
'

ARC PROCESS FOR THE SELECTIVE ,

RECOVERY OF METALS
Charles Sheer, Washington Heights, and

Samoel Korman. Brooidyn. N. T.
Application September t, 1948, Serial No. «7.tf5

5 Claims. (CL M4—164)

1. A salt water evaporator oomprlMng a boOer,
means for heating said boiler, a hood on said
boiler, a pair of condenser tubes connected ad-
jacent the top of the hood, baffles in said hood
for inhibiting water flow into said condenser
tubes, said condenser tubes being of substantial-

ly U-shape, an enlarged bulb-shaped portion at
the free end of each of said tubes, a condensate
tank for each tube, connections from the lower-

most portion of each tube to the respective con-
densate tank, a salt water Intake tank surround-
ing each of said condenser tubes, means for sup-
plying salt water to said intake tanks, a salt

water tank connected to said intake tanks, a con-
nection from said salt water tank to said boiler,

a valve in said connection, and a salt removal
door in said boiler. -

i - i«!U|. „ .ii,

' <i *

2.617.760 ! .,

SHORT PATH FRACTIONATING CEN-,t
| '*i

TRIFUGAL STILL I

Godfrey Burrows. Sale, England, assignor to

Metropolitan-Vlckers Electrical Company Lim-
ited, London. England, a company of Great
BriUin

AppUcation December 10. 1948^ Serial No, 64J;76
In England December 19, 1947

j I
. | ,>

2 Claims. (CL 202—205)

1. The process of selectively recovering metals
from their silicon containing ores which com-
prises forming an electrode of said ore with sub-
stantially 15% carbon, maintaining, with said
electrode as anode, an arc at a current density
on the anode face higher than that required to
cause the appearance of a tall flame of anode
vapor and to give to the arc a positive resistance
characteristic, said arc being maintained in an
atmosphere containing a halogen and a silicon

halide. the halogen being supplied at a rate suf-
ficient to halogenate the metal values to be re-
duced, and the silicon halide being present in
sufficient quantity to prevent halogenatlon of the
silicon, and then carrying off the resultant com-
pounds and separating them.

. <1

2.617.762
ANODE DEVICE

Alexis Baailewsky. New York. N. T.. assignor to
Solvay A Cie. Ixelles-Bmssels. Belgium

AppUcaUon July 25. 1949. Serial No. 106.728 i

In Belginm October 23, 1944 I

1 Claim. (CL 204—286) : .

^

If

i* %

*f*fr

1. A short path fractionating centrifugal still

comprising a plurality of concentric evaporating
bowls mounted for rotation about a common axis,

means for rotating the bowls at different rates
of rotation relative to each other, means for heat-
ing the bowls individually, baffles for directing
liquid forced by centrifugal action out of one

,1-^

In a device for adjustably mounting an anode
in a gas generating electrolytic cell having a
sealing cover with an orifice therein, the com-
bination of a graphite rod of luilform circular
cross-section passed loosely through said orifice

i 1 1 1
•

)
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and having an anode moimted on the end of the

rod in the cell: a graphite collar having a circular

orifice of uniform crOss-section and encompass-
ing said rod exteriorly of the cell; and means
for mounting said collar on the cover of the cell

in a gas-tight Joint, the dimensions of the rod

and the collar having the relations expressed

in the following formulae:

i

. ' O.OOOOID^D-D'
I

O.OID^D-D' i

"

A Is approximately 1.79D

I

H is approximately 0.6D

in which D is the outside diameter of the rod,

D' is the inside diameter of the collar, a is the

diameter of the largest circle inscribed on the

collar, and H is the distance between the faces

of the coUar. ^^^^^^^^^

2.617.768
I

APPARATUS FOR ELECTRICALLY <

FILTERING PARAFFINS
Karl A. Fischer. Washington. D. C.

Appllcatton AprU 8. 1949. Serial No. 86.373

8Clainis. (CL 204—299)
(Granted under the act of March 3, 1888. as

amended April SO. 1928: 870 O. G. 757)

tlon of the walls of said basin, an overflow into

said channel from said basin determininf the
normal liquid level in said basin, and outlet from
said channel into said pump well, an inlet into
said filter compartment from said pump well

adapted to be connected to the suction line of

a pump in the fUter compartment, and an Inlet

into said main portion comprising a passageway
leading from said filter compartment through
said first partition, said inlet being adapted to

be coimected to the outlet conduit from a fllto*

in said filter chamber.

' 'ii-

A. ^ i,

'"'i; An electrostatic filter comprising a woven
fabric-like sheet material of insulated conductor
warp threads and non-insulAted conductor filling

threads, said warp threads being attached to a

common electrical pole and said filling threads be-
ing attached to a common electrical pole of op-
posite polarity, whereby the warp threads may
be positively charged and the filling threads neg-
atively charged.

I !

. 2.617.764
^ r SWIMMING POOL

Cart Hanber, Elmhurst, and Robert J. KovpaL
Chicago, ni., assignors to Infllco Incorporated,

Chicago, lU., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation Febraary 19, 1947. Serial No. 729.660

8 Claims. (CL 210—11)

I. In a swimming pool Including a basin and a
water filtering plant, a recirculation system con-
necting said basin and said filtering plant, said

recirculation system being free of external pip-

ing subject to disruption and comprising a parti-

tion within said basin near one end thereof aivd
extending across the width of said basin from
the bottom to an elevation above the prede-
termined liquid level of said basin, and separat-
ing the main portion of said basin from an in-
ternal chamber in one end portion of said basin,

a second partition extending from said first par-
tition and dividing said internal chamber into

a pump well and a filter compartment, a substan-
tially horiamtal flow channel in the iqpf>er por-

t

2.617.765 '1
AIR DOME CONTROL FOR ION EXCHANGE

UNITS
Jay N. Swarr. Evergreen Park. DL. assignor to

Com Products Refining Company, New York,
N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation Jnno 18, 1949, Serial No. 99.911

8 Claims. (CL 219—84)

mft*^*" f/ff* E
» t T ft

*""«»>.—***

1. In an ion exchange installation comprialng
at least one pair of ion exchange imlts intercon-
nected in series circuit flow relationship, in com-
bination, a control sjrstem for regulating the

flow through said installation of fluid undergoing
ion exchange treatment, comprising, differential

pressure controller means associated with each
individual ion exchange imit, conduit means for

interconnecting said differential pressure con-
troller means with the air dome of said ion ex-
change imlt associated therewith and with the
air dome of the next subsequent ion exchange
unit, and conduit means for interconnecting said
differential pressure controller means with a
source of supply pressure at least sufficient to

maintain said fluid flow through said installation,

the differential pressure setting of each con-
troller being set to overcome the total pressure
drop between adjacent ion exchange xmits in-
cluding pressure drop through the reflDOCtive

beds of ion exchange material.

j:

2.617.766
ION-EXCHANGE PROCESSES FORTHE

) TREATBIENT OF WATER
James RatcHffe Emmett. Cranham. Upminsto*.
and Henry Alfred Matthews. Hayes, England,
assignors to Ewbank and Partners Limited.
London. England, a company of Great Britain
AppUcaUon December 5. 1950. Serial No. 199»202

In Great Britain December 8, 1949
4 CUims. (CL 210—24)

3. Apparatus for treating water comprising a
first unit for receiving the water to be treated,

said first unit containing cation exchange ma-
terial, a second unit in series with said first

unit receiving decationised water from said fhrst

unit, said second unit containing anion exchange
material, a first measuring device dlspoeed be-
tween said first and second units adapted to
measure the conductivity of the decationlaed

. . . t '.I ...»

I
•
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wftter. A second meMuring device located after

said second unit and adapted to continuously
measure the rate of flow of the water through
said second unit, and a third measuring device op-
oatlvely connected to said first and second meas-

''O ^<'t

2J17,77t
COMPOSITIONS OF BfATTER COMPRISING
HALOGENATKD ORGANIC COMPOUNDS

Edgar E. Hardy, Aaniston, Ala^ and Ehrood F.

Jackson, Ludlow, Mass., assignors to Mmisanto
Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo., a

t tlon of Delaware
' tppUeatloB Docem»«. ,

(CL S6»—«S.7)
ApplieatloB December M, 1948. Serial No. S7,tM

n 19 Claims.

". .^»
urlng devices, adapted to determine the decree
of exhaustion of anion exchange material in

said second unit, thereby indicating the quantity
of a regenerate material required by said second
unit.

'11

^ i.i'

Z 817 787
OIL RASE DRILLING FLUIDS

Paul W. Fischer, Long Beach, Calif., assignor to

Union Oil Company of California, >Lea.Angeles.

Calif., a corporation of CaUfomla I ' }*

'

No Drawhig. Application October 21. 1950,
Serial No. 191,509

10 culms. (CL 252—SJ() M<

1. An oil-base drUling fluid essentlansr' com-
prising a mineral oil having dispersed therein
between about 1 and about 10 per cent by weight
of an oll-dlspersible metal soap, between about
0.1 and about 5 per cent by weight of a hydratable
clay, between about 0.2 and about 10 per cent by
weight of water, and between about 2 ^nd about
20 per cent by weight of finely-divided substan-
tially petroleum hydrocarbon insoluble pine wood
rei^. ^ '

•

,''V'- ,!.;(

2.817.768
LUBRICATING COMPOSITIONS

WUfred Pohl. Harrow. England, assignor to SheU
Derekvment Company, San Francisco, Calif.,

^> a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. ApplieaiioB January 24. 1949. Se-

rial No. 72.557. In Great Britain Febnpary 10,

1948 ^ IV'*!' I

11 Claims. (H. 252—SS.4) '

7. A marine engine lubricant capable of form-
ing a stable emulsion when In contact with an
aqueous medlxmi. containing from 2% to 5% of

blown seml-drylng fatty oil and from 0.1% to 5%
of basic alkaline earth metal salt of oil-soluble
petrolexmi sulfonic add and the balance being a
mineral oil.

,

• ^ ij

'

2.817,789 "^ '^

ROLLING OIL COBIPOSITION
Clayton W. Nichols. Jr., MIneola. EMon L. Arm-

strong, Garden City, and Harold J. Schroeder.
*' BroolElyB. N. T., assignors to Soeony-Vaemun

' Oil Company. Incorporated, a oorpmitioB of
New York
No Drawing. Application Jane 2, 1948, ..

\ Serial No. 20,784
8 Claims. (CI. 252—49.5)

1. A soluble-oil base consisting of an oleaginous
lubricant as a major constituent, a minor propor-
tion, from about 0.1 weight per cent to about 3.0

weight per cent, of water and an amoxmt. from
about 0.5 weight per cent to about 15.0 weli^t
per cent, of a non-ionic emulsifler effective to
provide a stable emulsion. l

j

I.

If »i

i*->^',i
'

'

II >
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I

1. A composition of matter consisting essen-
tially of a halogenated aromatic compound and
as a scavenger therefor an amine selected from
the group consisting of 2.4-diaminodiphenyl-
amine. p-anisldine. o-anisidlne and p-nitro ani-
line, said amine being used in an amount sufBcient
to render the halogen decomposition products of

said halogenated aromatic compound substan-
tially innocuous.

>

^ 2,817.771
'

CORROSION RETARDER
John T. Rncker, Lewlston. N. T.. assignor to

Hooker Electrochemical Company, Niagara
Falls. N. T.. a corporation of New York

No Drawing. Original appUeatlon September 27,

1948. Serial No. 699.840. now Patent No.
2.459.119, dated January 11, 1949. Divided and
this application Joly 28, 1M8, Serial No. 41,727

4 Claims. (CL 252—149)
4. The method Of protecting metals against cor-

rosion by dilute aqueous adds which comprises
incorporating in the add 0.005 to 5.0 per cent by
weight of a quaternary ammonium compound se-

lected from the group consisting of lauryl pyrldin-
ium thiocyanate and lauryl dimethyl benzyl am-
monium thiocyanate.

2 817 772
- TACK-FREE ALKARTL SULFONATE

I
I DETERGENT

Ylneent J. Kcenan. Ardmore. Pa., assignor to The
Atlantic Refining Company, Philadelphia, Pa.,

a eorporatloB of PennsylvaBla
|

No Drawing. AppHeatton June 17, 1958. I

Serial No. 188322 '.

12 Claims. (CL 252—181)
1. A detergent composition comprising a water-
soluble salt of an alkyl aryl sulfonic add and
from 20% to 70% of ledthln by weight based on
the weight of the dry salt of the alkyl aryl sul-
fonic add. .^.^_^^^^»._

8317.772
LEAD ACTIVATED CALCIUM TUN08TATE :

PHOSPHOR
Rudolph Nagy and Robert WnUam Wollentln.

Bloomfield. N. J., assignors to Westinghouse
Electric Corporation, Bast Pittsburgh, Pa., a
corporation of Fennsyhraaia

APPUeaUoB September 19. 1948. Serial No. 48.728
,

9 Claims. (CL 252—201J)
1. A phosphor for fluorescent lamps consisting

ot the fired reaction product of the following

j
'I I

1 J
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X((
,

consUtuents in about the stated proportions: 1 ___^^^^ *i}':UJ^t-«. ,^L^Jma
mole caldum carbonate; 1 mole tungsUc add; COMPOUNDING PACKAGED POWDERS
A mole of a magnesium compound selected from INTO RUBUR
the oxide azxd those decomposing to the oxide Raymond G. Newberg, Cranford, and Francis P.

Baldwin. Woodbridge. N. J., assignors to Stand-
ard Oil Development Company, a corporation
of Delaware;r(;'

AppUeatlon Jannary 12. 1949, Serial No
9 Claims. (CL288—4)

•im^.pr

. 78,7tf

.e*
•>'

I
mr mmt tmtr» I
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9. In the mixing of rubber, the steps of adding
to a rubber compound mix \n a clooed mixer fln^

«^V- ,' • divided powdered Ingredients enclosed in a bag of

{ I I

water-insoluble thermoplastic material miscible
I with rubber compounds at mixing temperatures.

' \ . . said material being thenn<H?lastlc at said mixing
' ) " temperatures and mixing to disrupt and to

disperse the powdered ingredients and composi-
tion of said bag throughout the mixture.

upon heating with the liberation of no matter
harmful to the phosphor, and 1% of lead, as a
compound decomposing to the oxide upon heat-
ing with the Uberation of no matter harmful to

the phosiihor. ^_^,^-^^^^^ I

1 '^' '

2 817 774
PREPARATION OF AN IRON-SIUCA GEL

{

FISCHER-TROPSCH CATALYST
Walter Rottig. Oberhausen-Sterkrade-Nord, Hans
Werner Gross and Paul Royen, Frankfort-on-
the-Main. and Karl Schenk. Oberliausen-
Sterkrade-Nord, Germany, assignors to Ruhr-
chemie Aktiengesellscbaft. Oberhausen-Holten,
and Lnrgl Gesellschaft Fuer Waermetechnik
m. b. H., Frankfort-on-the-Maln, Heddemheim,
Germany

No Drawing. Application September 9, 1950, Se-

rial No. 184,114. In Germany September IS,

I

1M9 1

2 CUims. (CL 252—451) 4
1. Method for production of iron catalsrste for

the catsJbrtic carbon monoxide hydrogenation
I which comprises adding to a solution of iron

nitrate conventionally used for the preparation
of carbon monoxide hydrogenation catalyst an
ir<Mi hydroxide ];H*ecipitant In amount sufScient

I to obtain a pH endpoint of from about 6.8 to

7.2 while continuously stirring, separating the
precipitate, washing the same to reduce its alkali

contents to a maximum of 0.5 part by weight
of K3O for each 100 parte by weight of iron con-

tent in said predpltate. adding further amounte
of water to said slurry to thereby obtain a sus-
pension of said predpltate. adding an alkali

metal waterglass solution to said suspension in

amount sufficient to yield 20 to 25 parte by
weight of SiOj for every 100 parte by weight
of iron conteined in said suspension, thereafter

adding nitric add in amount sufficient to yidd
for the residue after filtration thereof KaO to

BlOa proportion of about 1:4 to 1:5. thereafter

drying the filter residue and moulding the whole
residue into particles, reducing the moulded par-

tlcled material with a reducing gas at a velocity

of about 1 to 2 meters per second and a tem-
perature of about 200 to 350° C. until said mate-

i
rial yields at least 30 to 50% of Ite iron content

in the form of free Iron.
1

II

2.817.778
COATING COBfPOSITIONS

Paul E. Blarling. Dayton. Ohio, assignor to Mon-
santo Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo., a cor-

,
poration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application October 25, 1948,

i Serial No. 58.470

8 CUims. (CL 288—U)
1. A coating compositton comprising (A) 26 to

90 percent by weight of a copolymer of an alkyd
resin having an add number from to 20, said

alkyd resin being a condensation product of a
drying oil fatty acid, an aliphatic polyhydroxy
alcohol and a polycarboxylic acid: and a mono-
mer of the group consisUng of styrene. vlnylbl-

phenyl. Isopropenylbiphenyl and «-methylstyrene.

and (B^ 10 to 75 percent by weight vinyl esters

of tall oU.

2 817 777

SOLUTIONS OF VINYL CHLORIDE POLYMER
IN A MIXTURE OF TETRAHYDROFURANE
AND A SOLVENT FROM THE GROUP CON-
SISTING OF SULFONE. SULFOXIDBS, SUL-
FONIC ACID ESTERS. AND SULFINIC ACID
ESTERS

Erwin Hdaenberg. Erlenbaeh-on-the-Matn. and
Johannes Kleine. Munich. Germany, assignors

to Vereinigte Gbumtoflr-Fabriken A. G., W«p-
pertal-Elberfrid, Germany

No Drawing. AppUeatlon April 18. 1951. Serial

No. 221,715. In Germany Augnst 18, 1949
5 Claims. (CL 280—28.4)

1. A liquid composition of matter which can
be spun to form threads and the like and which
can be cast to form films, comprising a vinyl chlo-
ride polymer as solute In solution in tetrahydro-
furane as solvent, said solvent having admixed
therewith from about 10 to about 50% by weight
of the mixture, of an additional solvent selected

from the group consisting of sulfone. sulfoxides.

sulfonic acid esters and suMnlc acid esters which
can dissolve polyacrylonltrile completely but
which do not by themselves give vinyl chloride
polymer solutions which can be q>un.

I
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M17.77I ,
ji

PLA8TICIZBD POLTHERS ^

Barl W. GluMcnluuBp, Cenicnrillt. Ohio, nmignnr
!• Monnuito Cheinleal Company, St. Loois, Mo.,
a oMpontloB of Deiaw»ro

^ No DrftwtBff. AppUe»tlon April It, IMt.
,.--, . , Serial No. S9,15S

;
I

'^'^•* •*^7 Ctalnio. (CL MO—SOJ) ^^

1. A polymer of 70 to 100 percent by weight of
vinyl chloride and up to 30 percent of another
polymerlzable monomer, said copolymer con-
taining intimately dlapersed therein from 5 to 60
percent of an ester of the following structural
formula:

surface to be coated.' which comprises, mathyl
aerylate polymer dissolved in a solvent consist-
ing of a mixture of chlorinated toluene 30% by
weight, dichlorodifluoromethane 43% by weight,
and trichioromonofluoromethane 32% by weight,
said composition being maintained under pret-
sure and in a confined spaoo.

w^<.

^^~\-ii-0-C,Hr4-Jt»^ Ij.

j

R.

wherein R Is a radical of the group ^consisting of
methyl and chlorine, x is a whole number from
zero to two, inclusive, and R' is a hydrocarbon
radical having from four to twelve carbon atoms.

2.617.779
' PLASTICIZED VINTL HALIDE RESINS AND '

' BLECTBICAL CONDUCTORS INSULATED
THEREWITH

Roland K. Griffith, Schenectady, and Henry C.
NolsoB. Jr., AverUI.Park. N. Y., assignors to
General Electrie Company, a eorporaiion of
New York
AppUcatlon May 2S, 1949, Serial Na 96,132

S Claims. (CL 269->21.6)
'-""»Yv *»

"
, if If-f! .I'Vf

1. A composition of matter comprlslkig CI) a
vinyl iialide restn selected from the class con-
.slsting of polyvinyl chloride and copolymers of
vinyl chloride and vinyl acetate in which the
vinyl acetate comprises a minor proportion of the
total weight of the vinyl chloride and vinyl
acetate, and (2) a plasticlzer for (1) comprising
an alcohol chain-stopped, liquid, heat-stable,
permanently fusible composition comprising the
product of reaction under heat of a mixture of
ingredients in the following molar ratio and con-
sisting essentially of (a) from 4 to 8 mols of a
diearboxylic acid selected from the class consist-
ing of adipie and aselaic acids, (b) n—l+x moles
of a dlhsrdrtc alcohol selected from the class con-
sisting of propylene glycol and dipropylene glycol,

where n is equal to the number of mols of the
diearboxylic acid and x is equal to a slight molar
excess of the dihydrlc alcohol necessary to effect
complete esteriflcation. and (c) about 2 mols of a
monohydrlc linear saturated aliphatic alcohol
containing from 6 to 12 carbon atoms, said mono-
hydric alcohol acting as an esterifylng chain-
stopper at each end of the linear ester chain
formed by the reaction of the aforementioned
dihydrio alcohol and diearboxylic acid.

2,617,781
COPOLYMERS FROM QUATERNARY SALTS

OF BUTENE-1 DERIVATIVES
Marion R. Lytton. West Chester, Pa., awigaor, by
mesne assignments, to The Chemstrand Cm*-
poratlon, Decatur, Ala., a corporation of Dela-
ware

' No Drawing. AppUcaUon March IS, 1959.
Serial No. 149,449

, ,

12 Claims. (CI. 269—41) '
'

<

8. A copolymer containing, in the polymer
molecule, (a) a quaternary salt having the
formula

I I

2.617,789
COATING CORfPOSrnONS CONTAINING A
SYNTHETIC RESIN AND A UQUID PRO-
PBLLANT

Raymond H. Lata, Wilton. jConn.
|

No Drawing' Application September 29. 19411
Serial No. 82.133

1 CUtmk. (CI. 269—SS.8) i
i

A eoating composition capable of being applied
in the form of a thin transparent poaiinc to a

I

/ :

l:llr

1^*

CHi

•I

•CHCHCHi-N-R"
)

B'

wherein R is a substitutent taken from the group
consisting of hydrogen azul acyl radicals con-
taining from 1 to 12 carbons. R' and R" are
substltuents taken from the group consisting of
aryl and arallcyl radicals and alkyl radicals which
may be Joined through an atom selected from
the group consisting of C. N. and O atoms to
form a saturated cyclic radical. R'" is selected
from the group consisting of alkyl, aryl. and
aralkyl radicals, and X is an anion, and (b) at
least one other monomer containing a single
CHa'-C< group and which is cooolymerisable
with the quaternary salt, the quaternary salt
being present, by weight, in an amount equal
to from 1 to 99 percent of the total weight of the
copoljrmer.

'

I
2.617.782

METHOD OF MIXING RUBBER
J^unes B. Paton, Dearborn, and Frank Jermain

I ' Chandler, Detroit, Mich.
Application June 20. 1945. Serial No. 692.562

7 Clainis. (CL 269—4L5)

7

n(i iv; «.,

''^f

ii'-

6. In the mixing of rubber, the steps of adding
to the rubber compound mix in a closed mixer
finely divided powdered ingredients enclosed in a
bag of a substance of the group consisting of
polyethylene, vinyl chloride polymer, diolefln-
styrene copolymer and diolefln-acrylonitrlle co-
polymer, said substance being thermoplastic at
mixing temperatures and being miscible with the
rubber compoimd mix and mi^dng to disrupt and
to disperse the powdered ingredients and the l>ag

material throughout the mlL
11' ' '

I
1

I. \

-I

I.
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2 il7,78S

STABIUZED ACRTLDNITRILE POLTIORS
Robert J. Slocombe. Dayton, and George L. Wesp.
Eaglowood, Ohio, assignors to Moawuito ChoM-
leal Cenpany, St. Loids, Mo., a eerporatton of

No Drawing. Appbeatioa October 26. 1989,
Serial No. 192445 I

U Oalns. (CL 269-45.7)
1. A stable polyaerylonitrile polymer compris-

ing a poljrmer of 20 per cent to 100 per cent of

acrylonltrile and up to 80 per cent of another
oleflnic monomer copolymerlsable therewith,

•aid polymer containing intimately dispersed

therein from 0.01 to ten per cent of a compound
of the group consisting of the acids of boron

and esters thereof. f

607

a dlnlltrfle having the structural formula:
NC-H^-CN. wherein —R— U a divalent radical

having a chain of from two to 12 atoms between
the valence bonds and i? selected from a group
consisUng of saturated aliphatic hydrocarbon
radicals, aromatic hydrocarbon radicals, hydro-
carbon radicals containing both saturated ali-

phatic and aromatic structures, and the oxa-
and thia-hydrocarbon radicals wherein each
oxygm and sulfur atom is located in an aliphatic

chain between two methylene radicals, both ad-
jacent to the said atom, with approximately one
molecular weight of formaldehyde per mole of

dinltrile in the presence of an acid catalyst at

least as strong a* phosphoric acid to form a con-
densation polsrmer of the dinltrile and formal-

dehyde and thereafter subjecting the resulting

pompound to the action of water.

I
I

2.617.784 _
ACRYLONITRILE POLYMERS STABILIZED
WITH A MIXTURE OF AN ALUMINUM SALT
AND A MALEIC ACID DERIVATIVE

Robert J. Slocombe, Dayton, and George L. Weep.
Englewood, Ohio, assignors to Monsanto Chem-
ical Company, St. Louis, Mo., a corporation of

No Drawing. Application October 26. 1959,
I Serial No. 192349

6 Claims. (CL 269—45.7)

1. A stable polyacrykmitrile polymer compris-

ing a polymer of 20 per cent to 100 per cent of

acrylonltrile and up to 80 per cent of another ole-

flnic monomer copolymerlsable therewith, said

polymer containing intimately dispersed therein

from 0.01 to five per cent by weight of an alumi-

num salt and from 0.01 to five per cent by weight

of a non-aluminum containing derivative of

malelo acid containing the cis-radical

i.eV'i ' '"^'tw? —C—CH—CH—C-

fMt* m ,*X^ 2,617.786 I

NOVOLAK RESIN PREPARATION
Erie George Kemp Pritehett. SoUhuU. and George

Baraett. Olton. England, asslgBors, by mesne
assignments, to Union Carbide and Carbon
Corporation, a corporation of New Terk

No Drawing. AppUcatlon Biay 23, 1947, Serial No.
759,164. In Great Britain Jnne 18. 1946

8 CUUms. (CL 260—57)
8. Process of preparing a novolak phenol-

formaldehyde resin which comprises forming a
reaction mixtiire of a molar amoimt of a mono-
hydrlc phenol having two or more unblocked ac-

tive nuclear positions and up to J mol aqueous
formaldehyde, reacting said mixture in the pres-

ence of an aUutline catalyst but not sulwtantially

beyond the point where all of the formaldehyde

U combined with the phenol, acidifying the

aqueous reaction mass by the addition of an acid

in excess of an amount which would cause a rub-
bery resin to be formed, and then dehydrating

the acidified reaction mass.

I

ihi»

I ' '•» ' ^
I > , I

% 617 787
QUATERNARY INTERPOLYMERS OF (A)

CERTAIN 2-ALKENYL ESTERS OF ALPHA-
OLEFINIC POLYCARBOXYLIC ACIDS, (B)

CERTAIN MONOVINYL BENZENES, (C)

1
CERTAIN MONOOLEFINIC CARBOXYUC
ESTERS. AND (D) CERTAIN 2-ALKENYL
ALCOHOLS. CHLORIDES, ETHERS, OR
ESTERS

Pliny O. Tawney. Passaic. N. J.. aMlgnor to United

Stotco Rubber Company, New York, N. Y., a
corporation of New Jersey
No Drawing. AppUcatlon October 27. 1949,

Serial No. 123.972

6 Claims. (CL 269—78J()
1. An acetone-soluble, unsaturated, quaternary

Interpolymer of monomers consisting of (A)

monomeric diallyl fumarate. (B) monomeric
styiene, fC> monomeric diethyl fumarate. and
(D) monomeric methallyl alcohol, the relative

proportions of said monomeric materials in the

initial monomeric charge ranging from 0.75 to

2 moles of (B) . from 0.1 to 1 mole of (C) and from
7 to 20 moles of (D) per mole of (A)

.

2 617 786
s POLYABODE RESJNs'fROM DINITRILES

AND FOBBIALDBHYDB
David T. Mowry, Dayton. Ohio, asslgiior to Mon-

santo Chemleal Company, St. Loais, Bfo., a eor-
< W poratloB of DdawareNo Drawing. AppUoatloa December 89, 1M7,

Serial No. 794318
9 CtetaBS. (CL 299—97)

1. A method of preparing water-inaOluble Un-
ew

,

polyamide reslni which oompriees nUzing

FLEXIBLE COATING COMPOSITION FROM A
COPOLYMER OF AN ACBYLONITBILE,
ALPHA METHYL STYRENE AND ETHYL

GeraoB S. Sehaffel, Cuyahoga Fells, and Asher 8.

Wollieon, Akron, Ohio, assigners to The Gen-
eral Tire and Rubber Company. Akron. Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. Application August 19, 1949,

Serial No. 111,245
6 CUfans. (CL 269—89J)

3. A copolymer which may be dissolved in sol-

vents to prepare coating compositions of suffi-

cient flexibility to be applied to rubber product!,

comprl^ng about 5% to about 20% by weight of

at leaat one acrylonltrile of less than five car-
bon atoms and consisting of a hydrocarbon
group and a nitrile group, about 5% to about
15% by weight of alpha-methylstyrene. an ekm-
gatk>n-impiurting monomer selected fnmi the
group fnTr«*T****g of etibyi aerylate. and mixtures
of ethyl aerylate with a methacryllc ester of a
saturated alcohol having four to nine carbon
atoms, in which mixtures the weight ratio of
ethyl aerylate to said methacryllc ester ia at least

two to one, and said elongation-imparting mono-

,Ji
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mer being present in total amounts of 65 to 85%
by weight of the copolymer, said alcohol consist-

ing of one saturated hydrocarbOD fiQUp and one
hydroxyl group. ^'1 * 1

ti

I

kM';
2.617.789

ACBTTLENE-VINTL CARBOXYLATB
COPOLYMERS

,

Frank CUfton ^cGrew. Wilmington. WL* and
Paul Swlthin Plnkney. Niagara Falls, N. T^ as-
signors to E. I. dn Pont de Nemonrs A Company.
Wilmington, Del., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application October 8, 1950.

.,.. i^.
Serial No. 188.271

n.I. ...<*. 4 Claims. (CI. 266—87.3)
2. A copoljrmer of acetylene with a vinyl ester

of an aliphatic carboxyllc acid, said copolymer
containing 15-60 mole per cent combined acety-
lene, the remainder being said vinyl ester In oom-
Mnatlon.

2,617,792 -^ii^-'^
DFBPROPORTIONATION OF ROSIN ACTOS

AND FATTT ACIDS
Don E. Floyd, Robbins^aie, Minn., assignor to
General Mills, Inc.. a corporation of Delaware

* No Drawing. AppUcaUon Septembo* 8. 1980,
I '^ Serial No. 188.286 - V --

I
9 Claims. (CL 266—97.5)

1. Process for the dlsproportlonation of rosin
adds in the presence of higher polyoleflnlc fatty
acids, which comprises heating a mixture of rosin
acids and polyoleflnlc higher fatty acids to a
temperature In the range of 200-300* C. In the
presence of a nickel hydrogenatlon cataljrst and
in the presence of carbon dioxide under at least
25 pounds per square Inch pressure.

I:

I

I?

2,617.790
REACTION OF POLTSTTRENE WITH AN

'

ISOCTANATE
John Mann Battor, Dayton. Ohio, assignor to

Monsanto Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo.,
a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application Decemlier 19» 1947,

Serial No. 794.795 ;n P.;'iti
4 CUims. (CL 269—93.5) '

'

1. A method of preiwring ring-substituted
polystyrenes which comprises reacting resinous
polystyrene with an Isocyanate of the structure:

2.617.793
METHOD OF PREPARING AMIDES

Richard W. Toung, Stamford, Cobb., aaalgnor to
American Cyanamid Company, New York, N. T.,

a eorporation of Maine '

No Drawing. AppUeatlon December 1. 1959,
Serial No. 198,721

15 CUUms. (CL 269—112)
1. A method of preparing substituted amides

which comprises reacting an amine having amine
hydrogen with a mixed anhydride of a carboxyllc
add and a dlester of phosphorous acid.

R~N<-C=0

wherein the R Is a radical of the group consist-
ing of alkyl. phenyl, chlorophenyl, alkylphenyl,
blphenyl and chloroblphenyl, wherein the all^l
groups have up to 18 carbon atoms. In an Inert
organic solvent and In the presence of a halide
Frledel-Crafts catalyst, and recovering fjtie rei|Ult-
Ing substituted polystyrene. i" I [r . fn

hii'
\

2.617.794 '

METHOD OF PREPARING ABODES
George W. Anderson, Darlen, Conn., assignor to
American Cyanamid Company, New York, N. T.,
a corporation of Maine
No Drawing. AppUeatlon Deceml>er 1, 1959^

Serial No. 198,729

,.| 14 CUims. (CL 260—112)
1. A method of preparing substituted amides

which cominises reacting a carboxyllc acid with
dissociation constant at 25° c. of about IX 10-*

a dlesterphosphlteamlde of an amine having a
to 1 X 10-^> said carboxyllc acid having no amide-
forming add radical other than carboxyl. i

2.617.791
RECOVERY OF VALUABLE PRODUCTS FROM
PENTAERYTHRITOL MOTHER LIQUOR

Walter O. SnelUng. AUentown. Pk.. assignor to
Trojan Powder Company, a corporation of New
York
No Drawing. Application September 15. 1949«

Serial No. 115.953
5 CUims. (CL 269—97.5)

1. In recovering useful products from penta-
erythritol mother liquor containing water, penta-
erythrltols. a metal formate, and polyhydroxy
compounds that are not pt^ntaenrthrltols and are
subject to loss of esterlfylng cap^lty when dried
to anhydrous condition In the absence of fatty
acid, the method which comprises heating the
mother liquor with higher fatty acid at a tem-
perature above 100* C. but below the tempera-
ture of initial boiling of the fatty acid, until an
oily (ester) Uyer and solid material are formed,
continuing the heating until the acidity of the
oily layer no longer decreases appreciably, then
discontinuing the warming and separating the
oily lajrer and solid material from each other,
the said heating causing conversion of the said
polyhydroxy compotmds to esters of the higher
fatty acid and causing also esterlflcatlon of the
pentaenrthrltols originally present.

i

t'

T'v;
2.617.795

METHOD OF PREPARING AMIDES
James R. Vaughan. Jr., Gloibrook, Conn., as- I

slgnor to American Cyaaamld Company, New
I York, N. Ym a eorporation of Maine
No Drawing. Application Febmary 1, 1951,

Serial No. 298.987
17 Claims. (CI. 26^—112) i

. ,

1. A method for preparing substituted amides
which comprises reacting a carboxyllc acid with
a diesterarseniteamlde said carboxyllc acid hav-
ing no amide-forming acid radical other than
carboxyl.

i.V,

t.617,796
I .t»>i€ u: *». AMIDE SYNTHESIS
James R. Vaughan. Jr.. Glenbrook, Conn., as-

signor to American Cyanamid Company, New
York. N. Y.. a eorporatloB of Maine
No Drawing. AM^UeatioB Febmary 1. 1951, i

><

Serial No. 298.989 ^ >

14 Claims. (CL 269—112)
1. A method of preparing substituted amides

r

•
1

im.
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which comprises reacting an amine having amine M17J90 '

_'____ ^_
hydrogen with a mixed anhydride of a carbox- PURIFICATION OF CARBOXYBIETHYL CEL-
jrllc add and a dlester of arsenous add.

i

';^<i«i 2.617.797 ri:..i;',U ^V. '

H
'

AZO DYE8TUFFS
Walter Anderao. Basel, SwitaerUnd. assignor to

Ciba Limited. Basel. SwItserUnd. a Swiss firm

No Drawing. Application May 8. 1959, Serial No.
160323. In SwitaerUnd Blay 29. 1949

9 Claims. (CI. 269—153)
9. An aw dyestuff of the formuU

LULOSE BY ION EXCHANGE RESINS
William E. Bergman. BartlesvUle. OkU.. aarignor

lo Phillips PetroUom Company, a eorporallen
of DeUware
No Drawing. Application Jime 19, 1949.

i'l^tfi .i "n-! Serial No. 98,387 v^t^jn^wi

A CUims. (CL 269—232)
1. A method of converting a water-soluble salt

of carboxymethylcelluloee ether into water sol-

uble acid carboxymethylcelluloee ether which
comprises Intimately contacting an aqueous solu-

^SOtH -*!

'A

rl*'J

CO
-M-

's^^--^

t
BOM

O—CHi HiC-O

/ ^
NH-C C-HN;

-.JU/,-

BO

N-iN'

it

I
I

1^:^"^:

ri-'

<-S';-ii.-A'|£H»«si:JW.

OiH

, 2.617.798
. n^'

j^
AZO DYE8TUFFS

WOly Mueller and Max Sehmld. Rlehen.
land, assignors to Clba Limited. BaseL Switser-
iMid, a Swiss Arm

.iwfl

tlon of said salt with an acid-regenerated cation-
exchange resin, separating the treated solution
from the resin. Intimately contacting said treated

solution with an anion exchange resin to remove
the anions of acidic impurities present and sepa-
rating said solution which now contains pure
acid carboxjmiethylcellulose ether from said an-
ion exchange material, thus recovering pureNo Drawing. Application February 6, 1959, Se

, ^, .^ ^ *w i n i^ -«.v-.
rial No. 1U.708. In SwItserUnd Febmary 25, water-soluble acid carboxymethylcelluloee ether

1949
9 Claims. (CI. 26»—193)

9. A leuco sulfuric add ester of the azo dyestuff

of the formula
o

-N=N—C-H
CHi

HiC
\
C-HN

k

\i<--

-.f»:

i.

i

2.617391
ADDUCTS OF 9.11-OXIDO-5.7.PBEONADIEN-

330-DIONE
Robert H. Levin. A Vem Mcintosh, Jr., and
George B. Spero, KaUmasoo, Mch., assignors
to T^ Upjohn Company. KaUmasoo. Mieh., a

{

eorporation of Bflchlgan
No Drawing. Application August 23, 1959,

Serial No. 181.111
9 culms. (CL 299—23935)

1. A 9,ll-oxldo-5,7-pregnadlen-3,20-dione ad-
duct represented by the formuU:

2317.799
PURIFICATION OF STREPTOMYCIN DIHY-
DROSTREPTOMYCIN AND SALTS THEREOF
Robert E. Jones, Elkton, and Robert G. Bailey,

Harrisonburg, Va., assignors to Merck A Co.,

Inc., Rahway, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey
No Drawing. Application March 17. 1949.

Serial No. 82.914
5 CUims. (CL 269—219)

1. A process for removing red-brown pigmested
Impurities from an antibiotic selected from the
group consisting of streptomycin, dlhydrostrepto-
mycin. and salts thereof said red-brown impur-
ities being obtained along wltlt streptomycin re-
covered from fermentation broths by adsorption
and elutlon, which comprises Intimately contact-
ing a solution of said antibiotic and impurities
with an oxidizing agent selected from the group
consisting of chlorine, potassium permanganate,
hydrogen peroxide and sodium dichromate under
acidic conditions, said oxidizing agent being con-
tacted In an amount and for sufBclent time to
effect maximum decolorlzatlon without effecting

any substantial rtficomposltlon of the antibiotic.

i+-s4««.'j
CHi

** •B3*r;

r
CHi

II I

>nfc o

'r'
CHj

h
.f^ »*>«

-}, t,

-J ''

iU.l--. 14-;. «-»-' -'«<

wherein A is an adduct radical of a dlenophUe
of the group consisting of maldc acid, maleic
add anliydride, and dl-lower-alkyl esters of

maleic add, wherein the esterlfylng groups con-
tain from one to eight carbon atoms, inclusive.

.) I,

:|

1

' »

'•:
I '

" '»

II.
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M17JM
ADDUCT8 or S.7J(ll).ntlONATRIEN-

SJM-DI6NB
H. LctIb, a Yem MelnUch, Jr^ and

Oeorffe B. 8p«ro, Kalaiwwo, Bneh., MstffBon
to The Upjohn Company. KaUmaioo, Bfloh^ a
corpotatlon of MIohlcan
No Drawlnff. AppUeation Sepiembor 1, liSjl^

,

• Claim*. (Cl.ZW^-tnM)
Sorlal No. ItSJtl T r'

1. A 5,7.9(11) -pregnatrlen-3;to-cUone adiOuct
of the formula: ) t

/\

''\/V
wherein A Is an adduct radical of a dienophlle
of the group conalstlng of malelc acid, maleic
anhydride, and maleic acid lower-alkyi dlesters,

wherein the esterlfying lower-alkyl groups con-
tain from one to eight carbon atoms. Inclusive.

f<."l-

['••

..' : «.617JiS
„ .

' DIALKTLAMINOALKTL ESTERS OF
' "" PIPEBAZINE CABBOXTUC ACIDS
Rlehard J. Tuner, Somenrille, N. J., iMifnor to

^ . American Cyanamld Company, New Yotk, N. T.,

: a corporation of Maine
No Drawing. Application October 21. 1949,

Serial No. m.S65
7 Claims. (CI. ttOrrtM) '

>l ([-

6. Compounds of the group oonsistlng of those
having the general formula : , .

,,

-N H N-<i-o-cni

' >j

r
(lX"::c,i'i|

Cfl,N(RO.
u'

in which R is a member of the group consisting
of hydrogen, lower alkyl, monocyclic aralkyl and
monocyclic aryl radicals, R' Is a lower alkyl radi-
cal, X and Y are members of the group consist-
ing of hydrogen and lower alkyl radicals and ad-
dition salts thereof.

I

2.617.894 !
'

l-CARBOBENZOXT-4-SUBSTITUTED
PIPERAZINE8

Leon Goldman, River Edfe, N. J., asoignor to
American Cyanamld Company, New York, N. T.,

' a corporation of Maine
No Drawinir. A^ppUeation March 21. 1951,

Serial No. 216.851 i ji /

7 Claims. (CI. 269—268) > !
j
H

I

6. Compounds having the general formull^:

-:%" o "
o ' " 'nil

I

CHiOC-NHN-C-N

In which R is a member of the group consisting
of hydrogen and lower alkyl radicals, R' is a
member of the group consisting of hydrogen,
lower alkyl, monocyclic aryl and cyclohexyl radi-
cals.

'. \

'
• t .i^i 4

• M17J95 H it. u*«>^ A -'I V

PB0CE8S OF FBODUCING NICCynNAMIDB
Lennard J. WImow, Flatnfleld. N. J^ UMlgnor to
Merck * Co., Ine., Rahway, N. J., a eorpmratlon
of New Jersey
No Drawinc. AppUcaUon March 15, 1959.

I

Serial No. 149J91 . i

' 2 Claims. (CL 299—295.5)
1. The process for iMroducing nicotinamide in

enhanced jrield by reaction of ammonia and nic-
otinic acid that compriset bringing ammonia Into
contact with nicotinic acid in a sealed vessel, at a
.temperature within the range of 300-270* C, and
under a pressure of at least 800 lbs. per square
inch, the molar ratio of ammonia to nicotinic
acid being about 8 to 1. and carrying out said re-
action in the presence of water of reaction.

^ 2.617.896
^'^:

DIQUATERNART COMPOUNDS
John G. Erickson, Minneapolis. Minn., assignor

to General Mills, Ino^ a corporation of Dela-

No Drawing. Application Mareh 6. 1952,
Serial No. 275.239

6 Claims. (CL 260—296)
1. Compounds having the following formula

CHi

' RNCHiCUtNR'
I

•

I i

'
- in. ' j .

'-''

1 t.

In which R is an aliphatic hydrocarbon group
containing from 8 to 23 carbon atoms. NR' is a
group selected from the group consisting of pyri-
dine, lutldine. picoline. and colUdine groups, and
Z Is halogen. I

*T'- 1 8,617,897
'

2 - n - ALKTLMERCAPTO - BENZOTHIAZOLE
DERIVATIVES AND PROCESS FOR PRE-
PARING THE SAME

Albert Sander. Essen. Germany, assignor to Th.
Goldsehmidi. A. G.. Essen, Germany, a German

I

body eorporate
No Drawing. Application September 12. 1949, Se-

rial No. 115.568. In Germany October 1. 1948
5 Claims. (CL 269—396)

1. A capillary active substance of the general
formula

wherein R is a benzothiazole nucleus, y is a sol-
ublUzing group selected from the group consist-
ing of —COO cation and —SO3 cation radicals,
said radical being attached to the benzene ring
of the benzothiazole nucleus, and x is a hydro-
phobic radical selected from the group consisting
of alkyl radicals containing at least 5 cartnn
atoms and the bomyl radical, said radical —8

—

x
being attached to the 3 position of the benzothia-
zole nucleus.

4Ji,.
2.617J98

4-THIAZOUDONE-2-n-CAPROATES AND
! PREPARATION THEREOF
Jay R. Schenck and Robert K. Claris. Jr., Waa-

I

kegan, IlL, assignors to Abbott Laboratories,
' North Chicago. DL. a oorporation of niinols

No Drawing. Application March 31, 1951,

.j^VH.fnv' Serial No. 218.698
I 12 Claims. (CL 299—396.7)

1. A compound of the formula
I

8

tn BiO

o—c-

CH-(CHi)»COB

-NH

r wherein R is a functional group selected from tha

tr ii!

* .1'
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class consisUng of —OCHi, —OCiHi. —OCsHt,
—OC4H*.—NHa.—NHCHj.—NHC«H».—NHCsHt,
—N(CHs)v~N(CaHs)a. and —N(CiHi>*.

\i

jii /••...•.V'JWi-C

' i 8,617399
PROCESS FOR THE PREPARATION OF THE
SULFURIC ACID SALT OF AMINONITRO-
THIAZOLES

Harold L. Hubbard, Webster Groves, and George
W. Steahly. Bfaplewood. Mo., assignors to Mon-
santo Chemical Company. St. Louis, Mo., a cor-

poration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application September 28, 1959,

Serial No. 187352
14 Claims. (CL 260—3963)

1. In a process for the preparation of the sul-

furic acid salt of amlnonitrothiazoles. the steps

comprising reacting an acylamlnothiazole and a
mixture of nitric and sxUfurtc acids to form a
reaction mixture containing spent sulfuric acid

and acylamlnonltrothlazole. and converting the
acylamlnonitrothiazole to the sulfuric acid salt

of aminonitrothiasole by heating the reaction
mixture t^us obtained.

[I,wfifltr-r^ \ts.^

«
2 617 819

INHIBinNG OXmATION OF O-HETEBO-
CYCUC COMPOUNDS

Arthur WiUiam Charles Taylor, Norton-on-Tees.
England, assignor to Imperial Chemical Indus-
tries Limited, a corporation of Great Britain

No Drawing. Application Deeember 5. 1949. Se-
rial No. 131345. In Great Britain December
13, 1948

... 6 Claims. (CL 269—333^
1. A new undiscoloured composition of matter

comprising a compound selected from the group
consisting of tetrahydrofuran, tetrahydropyran,
dioxane and their alkyl substituted derivatives

and. as an inhibitor of peroxidation, a phenol
having the general formula

'T OH

7^

-L
R-

V^.ffi"^* .•< H.-'A

y\> r ifmV 1 ifJMiW.:

iH My t ^i^n it^.

v»j«-

Ti
2317J11

'

{
INHIBITING PEROXIDATION OF TETRA-

HYDROFURFURYL ALCOHOL '^

David Gwyn Jones and Charles Thomson Young
Cowle. Norton-on-Tees. England, assignors to

Imperial Chemleal Industries Limited, a corpo-
ration of Great Britain

No Drawing. AppUcaUon February 26. 1951, Se-

rial No. 212342. In Great Britain Mareh 20,

1 1959
' 9 Claims. (CL 299—445)
1. A new, undlscolored composition of matter

which comprises tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol and,
as an inhibitor of peroxidation, at least one 2,4-

dlmethyl-6-alkyl phenol wherein the "alkyl"
group contains up to 8 carbon atoms.

1

2317312
PROCESS FOR PRODUCING A*"-12.KETO
STEROIDS FROM AM.12-KBTO STEROIDS

Evelyn H. Wllsoti, East Oranga, and Max Tlihier,

WcstHeUL N. Jh aadgaars ta Morek * Oa^ Ine^
i, Rahway, N. J., a eotporatlon of New Jeney
^ No Drawing. AppUeation November 29, 19S9,

Serial No. 198338
' > 18 Cbdms. (CL 299—897.1)
1. The process for preparing a A*-"-12-keto

compound of the cyclopentanopolyhydrophen-
anthrene series which comprises reacting a A***-

12 - keto cyclopentanopolyhydrophenanthrene
compound with a member selected from the
group consisting of mineral acids and strong
alkalis.

2,81731S
POLYAMIDES

Anderson W. Ralston and Robert J. Vander WaL
Chicago, and James Harwood. Western Springs,

DL, assignors to Armour and Company, Chi-
cago, DL, a corporation of niinob
No Drawing. Application May 13, 1944,

Serial No. 535362
9 Claims. (CL 269—4943)

1. The condensation product of a polymerised
unsaturated carboxylic add containing a polyenic
carbon chain of 18 carbons and a polymerlaed un-
saturated amine containing a polyenic aliphatic

radical having 18 carbon atoms.

wherein R is selected from the group consist-

ing of methyl and tertiary butyl.

2,617314
BfETHODS OF EXTRACTING FATTY

MATTERS FROM CORK
Andri Guillemonat. Alger, Algeria, assigmw to

Society "Suber,** 8. A^ Paris, Seine. Franea,|a
society of France

No Drawing. Application September 29, 1959, Se-
rial No. 185319. In France September 29, 1949

4 CUOnls. (CL 269—4193)
I 1. The method of ^ obtaining a fatty matter
from cork which comprises heating a mlxtiure of
powdered cork and at least one alcohol contain-
ing less than five atoms of carbon per molecule
in the presence of an amount of an alkaline cata-
lyst ranging from 5 to 6 per cent by weight of
the amount of cork treated.- distilling off the ex-
cess of alcohol from the mass thus heated, and
subjecting the dry residue obtained after this

distillation to extraction by organic solvent and
recovering a solution containing esters of the
fatty adds of said cork.

i

;

i| 2317315
' « BfETHOD OF REFINING WAX

John J. Naugle. New York, N. Y.
No Drawing. Application January 81, 1948^

Serial No. 73369
4 ChUms. (CL 869—427)

1. The method of refining crude wax which
comprises heating the same in the presence of
a mixture of an acid-treated alkaline earth and
an activated alkaline earth metal oxide for from
about 10 to about 60 minutes at a temi>erature
of from about 200 to about 300 degrees P. under
a pressure of from about 10 to about 25 Ibs./sq.

in.; and thereafter removing therefrom the re-
waiting precipitate.

I *i , , 1 . ,
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CATALYTIC CONVERSION OF CARBON
MONOXIDE AND HYDROGEN TO HY-
DROCARBONS AND OXYGBNATU) OR-
GANIC COMPOUNDS 1.

JojTM H. Crowell and Homer E. Beii«4ii, Plite-

bvrsh. Pa^ Mricnon to The United States of

Amerlea ae repreiented by the Seeretary of the
Interior

AppUeation Oetober 11, 195f. Serial No. 189.639

1$ Claims. (CL t6«—449.6)
(Granted under the aet of Mareh S, IStS. •

amended April SO. 1929; S7t O. G. 757)

OFFICIAL GAZETTE November 11, 1952

ir -ft

1. In a proceM for the catalytic oaanMon of
mlMures of hydrogen and carbon monoxide to

hydrocarbons and oxygenated orgaiiic compounds
wherein the conversion catalyst is immersed di-

rectly in a cooling liquid for removing the heat
of reaction from the reaction ^ne. the steps of
withdrawing a stream of said cooling liquid from
said reaction sone, passing said withdrawn cool-

ing liquid, free from said catalyst, to a contacting
sone. and therein passing said cooling liquid

countercurrently in contact with a relatively dry
gas stream comprising a mixttire of hydrogen
and carbon monoxide, withdrawing said cooling
liquid from one end of said contacting sone for

recycle to said reaction zone, and withdrawing
said gas stream, after countercurrent contact
with said cooling liquid, from the opposite end of

said contacting zone.

S.917317
PERFLUOROALKYL ISOCYANATE8

Arthur H. Ahlbreeht, White Bear Township.
Ramsey County, and Donald R. Busted. St.

Paul, Minn., assignors to Minnesota BUnlng A
MannfaetnitBg Company. St. Paul. BftauL, a
oorporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeation May 5. IWl,

|

Serial No. 914JS4 I^Jr AWil-l-
t Claims. (CL 960—458)' •

^ T
1. As new and useful reactive fluQrocarbon

compoimds, the perfluoroalkyl Ispcyanates which
have 3 to 12 carbon atoms in the mnloqniw.

,

'

1 ];*, '"!,

8.617J18 , 'I

THIOCYANOALKYL CARBANILATES '

David T. Mowry. Dayton, Ohio, ssslgnor to Mon-
santo Chemical Company, St. Louk, Bio., a eor-
poratioB of Delaware

' No Drawing. AppUeation Oetober 85, 1949.
Serial No. 188.586

j

• Claims. (CL 860—454) 'jj' i"
''*''-''

1. A new claao of compounds having the follow*
inr structural formula: ; j >.,, I

NH-i-

the group consisting of methyl, chlorine and hy-
drogen, and R Is a divalent saturated aUphatic
hydrocarbon radical having between two and five
carbon atoms.

5. A method of preparing thiocyanoalkyl car-
banilates, which comprises contacting /9-haloalkyl
carbanilate and a thiocyanate of the class con-
sisting of alkali metal and ammoniun^ thio-
cyanatee in a non-aqueous solvent, separating
the hallde salt precipitated, and recovering the
thiocyaiuMtlkyl carbanilate. .a

8.617J19
CYANOETHYL ETHER OF S-(8-PHEN-

ETHYL )-8-MERCAPTOETHANOL
Joachim Dasl, Dayton, Ohio, assignor to Mon-
santo Chemleal Company. St. Louis. Mo., a
eorporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeation April 85. 1950,

, ^ Serial No. 158.077
8 Claims. (CL 860—465)

1. 8 • (2 - phenylethyl) - 2 - (2 - mercapto-
othoxy ) proplonitrlle.

J
• 8.617J80

ALKYL BENZYL TETRACHLORO- i
,

PHTHALATES '

Harry B. Gamrath. St. Louis, and William E.
Weesner, Webster Groves, Mo., assignors to
Monsanto Chemical Company. St. Louis. Mo.,
a eorporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeation May 18, 1950,

Serial No. 161.M1
ISCUims. (CL 860—475)

1. As new chemical compounds, the alkyl ben-
zyl tetrachlorophthalates wherein the alkyl
group contains from 1 to 9 carbon atoms.

17. A process of preparing allcyl benzyl tetra-
chlorophthalates, wherein the attyl group con-
tains from 1 to 9 carbon atoms, which comprises
reacting an alkyl alcohol containing from 1 to
9 carbon atoms with tetrachlorophthalic anhy-
dride to form the monoalkyl ester of tetrachloro-
phthalic add, reacting the monoalkyl tetra-
chl<»x>phthalate with an alkali metal carbonate
to form the alkali metal salt of monoalkyl tetra-
chlorophthalate, and reacting the alkali metal
salt of monoalkyl tetrachlorophthalate with a
benzyl halide. ^""^"^~

-I . J

8.617J81
METHOD FOR PREPARING FORMIC ESTERS

Samuel Soloveichik. New York. N. Y.
No Drawing. AppUeation June SO. 1951,

Serial No. 884.647
I

8 Claims. (CL 860—491)
1. The method of producing formic esters,

comprising reacting a boric ester of an alcohol
with formic acid and separating the formic ester

thus formed.
I • —-^— '

'

. J I' I .

8.617J8S
METHOD OF MANUFACTURE OF CERTAIN

ARYL ACETIC ACIDS . 'j

RenA Lten Tiohmann. Paris, and Jooef LtanMr,
La Garenne Oolemboa, Franee, asrignon te

Boiei-BIaletra, Paris, Fnume, a eorporatton of

O—Br-«CN
.«r. -6 f I

wherein Z and Y may be radicals selected from

n>^,>:

AppUeation September 86. 1950. Serial No. 180.786
In Franee December 80, 1947 >.

,

' 8 Claims. (CL 860—515) t '

2. A method for the manufacture of arylacetic
acids by condensing one of the hydrocarbons of
the group consisting of naphthalene, benaene.
•oenaphthene and anthracene with one of the
chlorinated compounds of the group consisting
of monochloracetic acid, esters, anhydrides and

.•;'i[,i ,

1,1
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mixed anhydrides of said acid, which comprises
heating for several hours at high tempez«ture
while stirring said hydrocarbon with said chlo-
rinated compound in the presence of a catalyst
selected from the group consisting of iron, man-
ganese, nickel, chromium, cobalt, titanium, zir-

conium, cerium and platinum, in an amount be-
tween 10-* and about 7x10-' moles per mole
of alkylating agent.

' ^ 8.617.883
*^^ '':

ISOLATION OF AMINO ACIDS I

Hans Wolff and Arthur Berger, Decatur. III., as-
signors to A. E. Staley Manufacturing Com-
pany, Decatur. lU., a eorporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon February 16. 1949, Serial No. 76.778

16 Claims. (CL 860—519)
1. The method of obtaining a sparingly soluble

alpha-amino acid, selected from the group con-
sisting of 1-C3r8tine. 1-tyrosine, 1-leucine and
dl-methionine, from a sparingly soluble, aromatic
sulfonic acid salt thereof in aqueous mixture,
wherein the sulfonic acid forms a soluble ammo-
nium sulfonate, comprising: adding ammonia to
said mixture in an amount suflicient to react with
substantially all of said salt so as to produce a
precipitate of the sparingly soluble alpha-amino
acid and a solution containing the soluble ammo-
nium sulfonate, and separating the precipitate:

said I-cystine salt being p-toluenesulfonate, said
l-t3a-osine salt being 2'.4'-dlnitrodiphenylether-
p-sulfonate, said 1-leucine salt being selected
from the group consisting of beta-naphthalene-
sulfonate and p-toluenesulfonate. and said dl-

methlonlne salt being selected from the group
consisting of p-toluene-sulfonate, o-tosyl-p-phe-
nolsulfonate and 2'.4'-dlnitrodiphenylether-p-
suUonate.

8,617384
SULFATES OF AMINOBENZOIC DIETHYL-

AMINOETHYL-AMIDE
Mariorie B. Moore and Charies A. Stalnbrook,
Waukegan. Dl., assignors to Abbott Labora-
tories, North Chicago. Dl.. a oorporation of IIU-

nob
No Drawing. AppUeation December 11, 1950, '

I ,
Serial No. 800,304 ,

' . ^
' 8 CUIms. (CL 260—558)

1. A sulfuric acid, acid-addition salt of p-ami-
no-N- ( 2-diethylamlnoethyl) -benzamide.——

^

i.'!'«^iV

'••V 8.617J85 ' l^ '•«
^V''

PROCESS FOR PREPARATION OF SALTS OF
1 -AMINO-8-HALOETHANES

Thomas F. Wood. Clifton. N. J., assignor to The
Glvaudan Corporation, a eorporation of New
Jersey
No Drawing. Application June 4, 1948.

Serial No. 31,803
6 CUlms. (CL 860—563) ^'^

1. The process for preparing substances having
the following structural formula:

R-NH-CH,Cn,X

wherein R is a member selected from H. aryl,

1-naphthylmethyl. phenoxyethyl, cycloalkyl and
ring-substituted phenoxyethyl radicals, and X is

chlorine and bromine, which comprises react-
ing a oompound having the structural formula:

o=»c

with a hydrogen halide under substantially an-
hydrous conditions at an elevated temperature.

G04 O. G.--40

8.617.886
PREPARATION OF NTTROAMINOGUANIDINB

Ronald A. Henry. Inyokem. Calif.

AppUeation May 8. 1950. Serial No. 159,808

3 Claims. (CL 860—564)
(Granted under the act of Mareh 3. 1888. as

amended April 30. 1928; 370 O. G. 757)

1. The process of preparing nitroaminoguani-
dine which consists of the steps of adding a solu-

tion consisting of water and hydrazine to a hot
solution consisting of water and nitroguanidlne.

permitting the Initial reaction to proceed to com-
pletion, inunediately adding acid to the reaction
mixture until the pH is neutral and recovering
the formed nitroaminoguanidine.

<

-CHt

CHi

1

l. i

8,617387
BIS-l,4-DIALKYLAMINO-13-BUTADIENES

Charles H. McKeever, Glenslde, and Joseph W.
Nemec. Philadelphia, Pa., assignors to Rohm A
Haas Company. Philadelphia, Pa., a eorporation
of Delaware
No Drawing. Application May 11. 1950.

«

I

Serial No. 161,480
'i 7 Claims. (CL 260—583)
i. A process for preparing bis(1.4-dialkylaml-

no)-l,3-butadienes in which the alkyl groups
contain not over two carbon atoms each which
comprises passing the vapors of a bis(1.4-dl-

alkylamino)-2-butyne. in which the alkyl groups
contain not over two durbon atoms each over a
catalyst having chromia as the esaential active

agent at 300">450° C.

2,617,888
7-KETO-4b-METHYL- l,24,4,4a,4b3.6,73,10,10a.
DODECAHYDROPHENANTHRENE-1.4 - DIOL ,

AND ITS PREPARATION /

Lewis H. Sarett. Princeton, and Roger E. Beyler.

Metuchen, N. J., assignors to Merek A Co.. Inc.,

Rahway. N. J., a corporation of New Jersey
No Drawing. AppUeation May 84, 1951,

Serial No. 888.186
6 Claims. (CL 260—686)

1. 7-keto-4b-methyl-1.23,4,4a.4b3.8.7,9.10.10o-
dodecahydrophenanthrene- 1 ,4-diol.

J mJ

.iiw^"iill^^v?5i

8.617389
PROCESS FOR THE PREPARATION OF

VINYUC ETHERS
|

Domenico MaragUano. Milan. Italy, assignor te
Montecatinl Soolet4 Generate per Ilnduatria
Mlneraria E Chimica Anonlma. a eorporation
of lUly
AppUcaUon February 88, 1948. Serial No. 11.907

. rn In Italy July 4, 1944
Section 1, PubUc Law 690, August 8. 1946

Patent expires July 4. 1964
I 8 CUlms. (CL 860—614)

1. Method of preparing vinyllc ethers from
acetylene and alcohols, which comprises dissolv-

•
I

I .1
"

; j

.•
't';. I

.
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ing Bubetantlally all of the acetylene to be re-

acted in an alcohol at a temperature and a pres-
sure at which the acetylene does not react with
the alcohol, and subsequently and separately re-

acting the liquid solution thus obtained in the
presence of a catalyst at a temperature of about
100* C. to ISO* C. and sufficient pressure to main-
tain the exclusively liquid phase. i

;
, » ^

,,,,

2.617.8S0
. POLYGLYCOL ETHERS OF 7-BTHYL-S. i

METHYL-UNDECANOI^4{
|

MUton Koamiii. Dayton, Ohio, aMtgnor to Moto*
santo Chemical Company, St. Loala, Mo., a cor-
poration of Delaware

{

/

No Drawing. Application June 30v.l,tM. I J
Serial No. 171,5«0 [ il ! M !^

5 Claims. (CI. 26«—«1S)
1. Compounds having the formula;^

CHi

CHi

.i.

*l

CHtCHtCHiCHiCHCHiCHtCHCHiCHCBt
| \

'' '< ' (6tH40).C|H40H

where n has a value of at least 4 but not ip exceaa
of 20. 11

k m
f:2,617381

1J4(-TRIS(«-HYDROXYETHYL)BENZENE
David T. Mowry, Dayton, Ohio, assignor to Mon

•anto Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo., a cor
poration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application June 80. 1948,

Serial No. 86,261 !

••

1 Claim. (CL 260—618)
||

1 .3 .5-trls ( a-hydroxyethyl ) benzene. ^ li ^ t Ji, f

i

2.617,882 il 'J,
'^

^)

METHOD FOR PREPARING DIPHENTtOL
METHANE

Robert W. Martin, Lenox. Mass.. assignor to Gen-
eral Electric Company, a corporation of

. York
—JNo Drawing. Application June 28, 1951

Serial No. 284,151
8 Claims. (CL 260—619) 1,1'

|

1. The process which comprises effecting reac-
tion between a methylol urea selected from the
class consisting of monomethylol xurea and dl-
methylol urea with phenol in the presence of an
acidic type catalyst, the phenol being present In
a molar ratio of at least 2.5 moLs of phenol per
mol of methylol group in the methylol urea, and
thereafter isolating the dlphenylol methane ob-
tained thereby.

.N.J

I'
I

.4

2.617.888
DESULFURIZATION OF PHENOLS

Vladimir A. Kalichevsky and Hansford Lee Sand-
lin, Beanmont. Tex., assignors to So«ony-Vac-
anm Ofl Company, Incorporated, New York,
N. Y.. a eorporation of New York
Application October 8, 1950. Serial No. 188.088

10 Claims. (CL 260—627) '\
t

6. A method for producing desulfurtod phe-
nols from petroleum fractions which comprises
contacting a petroleum fraction containing phe-
nols and mercaptans with an aqueous solution
of alkali metal hydroxide to obtain a fat solution
containing alkali metal hydroxide, phenols and
mercaptans. separating said fat solution from
said treated fraction, adding a catalytic amount

ki'Jtv '\^

I

r';i.,:^:jj|:,i:.|

of a hjrpochlorite to said fat solution, contacting
said fat solution containing hypdthlorite with
gas containing free oxygen to convert said mer-
captans into sulfur containing compounds sub-

^f^ •»

>f:

U
! 2,617,884

HYDRATION OF OLEFINS
' Joseph E. Woodbrtdge, Pensanken. N. J., assignor

to The Atlantic Refining Company, Philadel-
phia. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
No Drawtaig. Application February 21, 1950,

Serial No. 145,589
8 Claims. (CL 260—681)

1. A method for converting primary and sec-

ondary olefins into an alcohol, which comprises
contacting said olefin with an aqueous solution

of BFi having a specific gravity between 1.65

and 1.75 at 25° C. and liquefied 80a at a reaction
temperature of -I-26* C. to —50* C. the weight
ratio of SOa to olefin being from 0.05 to 5:1.

and recovering the resulting alcohol from the re-

actaot mixture.

,1
' '• '-f 2.617.885 '
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,

POLYHYDRIC ALCOHOL PROCESS
Gerald F. Cnrtin. Jr.. Wilmington, Del., assignor

to E. 1. da Pont de Nemoors and Company, Wil-
mington. DeL, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application Febmary 24, 1950,

,[i; I Serial No. 146.155
1 Claim. (CL 260—685)

In a process for the manufacture of poly-
hydrlc alcohols by oxidising a compound of the
class consisting of cyclohexane and cyclohexa-
none with molecular oxygen in the presence of
an oxidation catalyst of the class consisting of

compounds of cobalt and compoimds of manga-
nese dissolved in the reaction mixture, at a tem-
perature between 50* and 175* C. in the liquid

phase, whereby an oxidation product containing
adlpic acid is obtained, separating volatile prod-
ucts and adlpic acid from the resulting mixture,
subjecting the other oxidation products to an
esteriflcation step by heating these other oxida-
tion inducts in the presence of a saturated mon-
ohydric alcohol in which the hydroxyl group is

attached to a hydrocarbon radical contaliilng
from 4 to 6 carbon atoms, at a temperature in

the range of 80* to 250* C. whereby esteriflca-

tion of the said oxidation products occurs, and
subjecting the esterUlcatlon product to hydro-
genatlon in the presence of a reduced oopper-

n-'
J

'•r

stantlally insoluble In sadd aqueous solution, sep-
arating said substantially Insoluble sulfur com-
pounds from the aqueous solution, acidifying said «

aqueous solution to produce free phenols and
separating said free phenols.

\-
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oxide-zinc oxide hydrogenation catalsrst at a
temperature of 175° to 325° C. under a pressure
of 10 to 1500 atmospheres, the step which com-
prises subjecting the said esteriflcation product
prior to hydrogenation ISd the action of an ion
exchange agent in the presence of water, which
ion exchange agent is capable of exchanging
hydrogen ions for metallic ions.

.'
!' 2,617,886 M '

'

PRODUCTION OF OLEFINIC 0«Ft
WUbnr H. Pewlson, Bald Eagle. White Bear
Township, Rasosey County, and Lyle J. Hals,
St. PaoL Mlnn.^ assignors to Minnesota Blinlng
* Manofaotoring Company, St. Pa«L Mlnn^ a
eorporation of Delaware / i

No Drawing. AppUeaUon April 18. 1951,
Serial No. 221.788

2 Claims. (CL 260—658)
1. A process which comprises passing a gaseous

charging stock primarily consisting of octafluo-
rocydobutane through a heated tube maintained
at a temperature of the order of 700* C. and for a
time sufBdent to cause upwards of 50% conver-
sion to oleflnlc C«Fi, and recovering the latter.

2. The novel compound, perfluoroisobutene,
(CPi)aC=CPa.

, ; J^ixni rf^-:

\ >
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2.617.887
TERTIARY-OCTYLATED BIPHENYLS

Gerald H. Coleman. Frecdand, and Raymond H.
Rlglerink, Midland. Mich., assignors to The
Dow Chemical Company. Midland. BUeh., a cor-
poration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application September 80, 1950,

Serial No. 187386
9 Claims. (CL 260—668)

1. Tertiary-octylated blphenyl wherein every
tertiary-octyl radical is the 1,1.3,3-tetramethyl-
butyl radical, which tertiary-octylated blphenyl
contains at least 50 per cent by weight of at
least one of the compounds monotertiary-octyl-
biphenyl and di-tertiikry-octyl-blphrayl.

V\ f*f=t h
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2,617388
I

'

ISOMERIZATION OP AROMATIC
,

I

COMPOUNDS
Joseph E. Nickels. Pittsburgh, Pa., assignor to
Koppers Company, lae^ PIttsbnrgh, Pa., a cor-
poration of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation October 2, 1947,

i
Serial No. 777381

18 Claims. (CL 260—668)
12. The process of isomerizlng alpha-ethyl-

naphthalene to beta-ethylnaphthalene in a mix-
ture containing substantially equal parts of the
two isomers which comprises vaporizing said
mixture, passing the vapors in admixture with
hydrogen hallde in contact with magnesia-alu-
mina catalyst under isomerizlng conditions.

;m

'

'^^f
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2317.889
RECOVERY AND UTILIZATION OF OLEFINS

FROM GASES
Frank J. Moore. Wapplngers Falls, and Howard

V. Hess and Robert K. Goold, Beacon, N. Y^
asslgmnv to The Texas Company, New York,
N. Y., a corporation of Delaware

AppUeaUon August 14, 1950, Serial No. 179378
4 Claims. (CL 260—671)

i.
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4. The process of recovering and utilizing ole-
fins from mixed parafflnic and oleflnlc gases of
which the olefin content consists essentially of
ethylene and propylene that comprises fluidlzing
with such mixed parafflnic and oleflnlc gases
a solid comminuted catalsrst having an active add
surface and selected from the group consisting
of solid phoq>horlc add catalyst and slllca-

alumina cracking catalyst at a temperature suffl-

dent to effect selective sorption on the catalyst
of ethylene and propylene as ethyl and propyl
esters but below a temperature at which poly-
merization of said olefins would occur, separating
the unsorbed gases from the catalsrst containing
the sorbed olefin esters, fluidlzing t^e latter cata-
Ijnrt in a stream of benzene vapors and subjecting
the fiuidized stream to an increased temperature
sufficient to effect decomposition of the sorbed
propyl esters and alkylation of the benzene with
the resultant propylene but at a temperature in-

sufficient to effect decomposition of the ethyl
esters, separating the catalyst containing the
ethyl esters and subjecting it to an increased tem-
perature to effect decomposition of the ethyl es-

ters and release of ethylene. /

2317340
PROCESS FOR FROTHING bUBBEB LATEX
Charles F. Eekert, Westwood. N. J., assignw to
United States Rubber Company. New York.
N. Y.. a corporation of New Jersey
No Drawing. Application June 10, 1950,

Serial No. 167.494
^ 8 Claims. (CL 26<^—728)
1. The process of frothing latex selected from

the group consisting of ammonia preserved
natural rubber latex and conjugated dioleflne

polymer synthetic rubber latex by the evolution of
oxygen in the latex which comprises incorpora-
ting in the latex at a temperature between 0* C.
and 30* C. hydrogen peroxide and catalase de-
composition caUOyst for the hydrogen peroxide,

and hydroxylamine in small quantity ^ectlve to

retard the catalyst activity of the catalase and
to slow down the initial rate of the hydrogen
peroxide decomposition.

si.\i',m iT'
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t.617.S41

INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINE IGNITION
Ernest G. Linder. Princeton, N. J., auirnor to

Radio Corpormtiqn of Americ*. » corporation
of Delaware
AppUcatlon January S, 1949, Serial No. 68,798

35 CUimt. (CI. 123—148)

ELECTRICAL
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ing part of at least one arm of said bridge cir-

cuit, said resistance element being mechanically
connected with said dlsplaceable member for
deformation upon displacement of the latter.

20. In combination with an Internal combus-
tion engine having a combustion chamber with
a movable wall member, a high frequency circuit

having a spark-gap in said chamber and com-
prising a cavity resonator having a tuning ele-

ment movable in timed relation with the said

engine member, means to apply high frequency
energy' to said circuit from a source of high
frequency energy, continuously from before to

the time at which the motion of said element
tunes said chamber to the operating frequency
of said source, whereby the precise time of firing

of said spark-gap is determined by the position

of said element, said chamber having a wall with

a port therein closable by a closure, said wall

with said port being also a wall of said cavity

resonator, said port being opened^ and closed

by said closure in timed relation with said mov-
able wall member and being positioned to de-
crease the Q of said chamber with the port

open over the Q of said chamber with the port

closed by said closure.

t,617.84S
APPARATUS FOR POWER MEASUREMENTS

AT HIGH FREQUENCIES
Edward W. Honghton. Chatham, N. J., assignor

to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated,
New York. N. T., a eorporation of New York

lAppUeation August 18, 1951. Serial No. 848,485
.' • 11 Claims. (CI. 171—#5) ,-u

-v

K '
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2,617,848 P::^;n! k n'-

1. Apparatus for the measurement of pow^ at
high frequencies comprising a coaxial transmis-
sion line insertable into a system to be measured,
said coaxial line comprising an inner conductor
and an outer conductor, means including a pair

of plates forming a portion of said outer con-
ductor and defining a double capacitance there-
between, said double capacitance comprising a
dielectric disc between said plates for the pas-
sage of the higher of said high frequency cur-
rents and a plurality of individual condensers
situated between said plates for the passage of
the lower of said high frequency currents, vari-

able thermal means connected between said inner
and outer conductors and terminating said line,

and circuit means electrically connected to said
thermal means for measuring variations therein.

AUTOMATIC REBALANCE SIGNAL
INDICATOR

George A. Fink. Flushing, N. T.
Application November 5, 1948. Serial No

1 Claim. (CL 171—951

i

il418

8.617,844
,

WIRE TERMINAL CONNECTOR '

Laddie A. Sanda, Chleago, IB., assignor to Soreng
Manufacturing Corporation, Chicago, lU., a cor-

I

poration of Illinois
'

I

AppUcaUon June 89. 1949, Serial No. 192,000
S Claims. (CI. 173—259) !l

.^--
A signal indicator of the follow-back type,

comprising input terminals to which a source of

signal voltage to be Indicated may be connected,
an amplifier, circuit means connecting said in-

put terminals across the input of said ampli-
fier, said circuit means including a feedback net-
work comprising a Wheatstone bridge circuit and
a voltage source connected across a diagonal of

said bridge circuit, an electromechanical device
connected across the output of said amplifier and
including a dlsplaceable member controlled by the
current in said output, und a resistance element
having a strain-dependent resistivity and form-

I
\^'

1. In a wire connector of the character de-
scril>ed: a contact element of conductive mate-
rial having a substantially flat surface along
which the bare end portion of a wire is adapted
to Ue in contacting engagement with the ele-

ment; a spring strip member having one of
its ends fixed with respect to said contact ele-

ment and extending therefrom forwardly and
upwardly away from said surface and thence
curved rearwardly and downwardly toward the
surface at an acute angle thereto, with its free
end adjacent said surface and adapted to be
flexed upwardly away from the same; a sharp
edge on said free end of the spring member sub-

616
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stantially i^rallel to said surface on the contact

member and adapted to bite into the surface

of a wire conductor inserted between said free

edge and said surface with its axis transverse

to said sharp edge, to preclude forward axial

displacement of the wire; a substantially flat

guide member fixedly secured above said flat

surface, spaced therefrom and parallel thereto,

said guide member having a slot through which
the curved portion of said spring member pro-

jects and shoulder means adjacent said slot

adapted to cooperate with a part on the down-
wardly inclined portion of the spring member
to provide a fulcrum about which said portion of

the spring member is adapted to pivot into

firmer biting engagement with the siirface of
the wire in consequence of forward axial move-
ment of the wire; and a flange at each side

edge of the lower portion of the spring member
to stiffen the same. (»»*;<

nectors of said coupimg units; a relay medianism
having a portion thereof adapted to enter said

side opening and also having extending contact

arms adapted to enter said plug coupling units for

making contact with their respective connectors;

and a transparent cover plate extending over said

relay mechanism and both said plug coupling

units to protect said mechanism and said coupling

units, said cover plate being attached to said

casing to thereby hold said relay mechanism in

its position required for its contacts to connect

with their respective connectors.

;«. ,W».''.lyi«V ^——^—^—

^

2.617345
TERMINAL WITH INSULATION PIERCING

FERRULE
Frank L. Pierce. Camp HiU, Pa., assignor to Air-

craft-Marine Products Inc., Harrisbnrg. Fa.
AppUcatlon October 16, 1847, Serial No. 788,117

1 CUIm. (CL 178—269)

2,617J47
COMBINED SWITCH CONTACT AND FUSE

CLIP
Herbert M. Cole, Teaneck, N. J., assignor to Fed-

eral Eleetrle Products Company. Newark, N. J^

a eorporation .. ..^
AppUcaUon February 8. 1950. Serial No. 148.188

2 Cbtims. (CL 173—328)

1
.

' « -s^:
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An electrical connector of the insulation pierc-

ing type comprising a base of soft steel, a plating

of copper over said steel and a mercury-tin amal-
gam on said copper.

^^'^VVi--

2.617,846 '

SHELF MOUNTED PLUG COUPLED
rr,'

r DETACHABLE TYPE RELAY
Osear S. Field, Rochester, N. Y., assignor to Gen-
eral RaUway Signal Company, Rochester. N. Y.
Application October 20, 1949, SerUl No. 122,475

2 CUims. (CL 173—328)

1. A combined pronged contact and fuse cUp
for a fused switch provided with a stationary

contact to receive said pronged contact, compris-
ing a member having spaced confronting fuse-

terminal engaging portions resiUently movable
toward and away from each other, each of said

portions terminating in a contact-engaging por-

tion, said contact-engaging portions terminating

in relatively movable spaced free outer ends for

resilient engagement with said stationary contact

of the switch, one of said fuse-terminal engaging
portions having a struck out detent elonent
directed toward the other of said fuse-terminal
engaging portions, and the contact-engaging por-

tion of said other fuse-terminal engaging por-

tion having an opening in which said element
is engaged for limiting movement of said spaced
outer ends of said contact-engaging portions

away from each other, said fuse-terminal engag-

ing portions being curved In opposite directions

and extending from the opposite ends, respec-
tively, of a planar securing portion, said detent
element being disposed in substantially parallel

relation to said planar portion, and brtng struck

from a part of its fuse-terminal engaging portion

which overlies said planar portion.

I

2.617,848 i^

RESILIENT ELECTRICAL OUTLET WITH
PUNCTURABLE SEALING CLOSURE

Lawrenee J. Malone, Chicago,, IlL

AppUcatlon January 5, 1849, Serial No. 68,325

1 CbOm. (CL 173—334.1)

1. In a imitary relay strxioture for shelf mount-
ing; a box-like casing having a base plate extend-
ing forwardly outside the confines of the casing
enclosure, a top plate of insulating material, and
a side op«iing in said casing on that side adjacent
said base plate extension; a plug coupling unit

mounted on each side of said side opening in said

casing; a plurality of terminals attached to said
top plate: a plurality of connectors in each of said
coupling units, wires extending between said ter-

minals on said top plate and their respective con-
An electiical outlet comprising an elongated

body portion of flexible insulating material and

\
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having a pair of parallel longitudinal slots ex-
tending Inwardly from the outer face of the body
portion, electrical conductors disposed In said
slots adjacent the bottoms thereof, and continu-
ous reslUent web members Integral with said body
portion and extending across said slots adjacent
the outer face of the body portion in spaced rela-
tion from said conductors for sealing the slots,

the spacing of said web members from said con-
ductors permitting stretching and puncturing of
the web members by Insertion of the prongs of
a standard connector plug whereby the punctured
edges of the web members are disposed in close

contact with the prongs when the plug Is inserted
in the outlet for retaining the plug against tilting

movement and whereby the punctured portions
contract to substantially smaller size than said
prongs and the punctured edges engage to close
the openings made by the prongs when the plug
Is withdrawn from the outlet.

TT-i .>»Jf'! A

' ri.M17.849
ELECTRIC OUTLET MOLDING WITII

MOVABLE OUTLET
Edward N. Wright and Richard S. Wright.

Northampton, Mass.
AppUeaUon October 19, 1949, Serial No. IZtJitt

S Claims. (CI. 17S—SS4.1)

, ' ,).' \'.-fV'lhr-\' ^.

I. An electric outlet comprising a wall attached
molding including a channeled cover, an insu-
lation strip in said cover having longitudinal top
and bottom edge channels, conductor strips ex-
tending along the bottoms of said channels, an
elongated channeled electric plug receiving socket
slidably fitting on the insulation strip under the
cover and in said channels in' straddling relation
to said strip, said socket being provided with a
row of front openings for plug prongs in the
longitudinal center of the plug, a pair of U-
shaped conductor units embedded in the channel
of said socket on opposite sides of the longitu-
dinal center thereof with end prong gripping
clips extending into alternate openings of the
row, and contact shoes carried by said conductor
units intermediate the ends thereof and extend-
ing into said channels into sliding engagement
with said conductor stripe.

t/. t h'\i.^'
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t.617.859 . !

I •

SEALED INSULATOR BUSHING
Hugh Carmichael. Deep River, Ontario, Canada

AppUcaUon April 5. 1949, Serial No. 85.600
I In Canada June 17. 1948

• Claims. (CI. 174—151)1; r

1. An insulating member comprising a bolt
having a head, a bushing and a washer on the
bolt, a quartz ring interposed between the head
of the bolt and the bushing and between the
washer and the bushing, and a nut on the bolt
compressing said washer, bushing, and quartz
rings under a pressure of at least 1000 lbs. per
square Inch, each said quarts ring having flat,
parallel, opposite surfaces receiving said com-

11

1

1.1

;», I

presslve force, each said surface having that
degree of smoothness, denseness and mergence

/
1

r;H'-

with contiguous siurfaces which is attainable by
lire poUshing.

2̂.817JSl
ELECTRIC IMPULSE GENERATOR

James L. Bisch, Valencia, Pa., aaaignor to Blsch
Industries, Ine., Valencia, Pa,, a corporation of!
Pennsylvania J

, Application May 18. 1949, Serial No. 9S.9U '

I
3 Claims. (CL 175—115)

tV I

1. In an electric impulse generator, a field

structure comprising a permanent magnet and
two opposed and separated pairs of poles, there
being a space between the poles of each pair, a
coil occupsring Jie last-mentioned space and
having an internal passageway registering with
the spaces between poles, an armature occupy-
ing the coil and the spaces between the poles
of opposite polarity, and having an extension
thereon, a handle adapted to engage said ex-
tension whereby the armature may be swung,
back and forth between two extreme positions,
and an envelope surrounding the field struc-
ture having a jrieldable cover with a tubular neck
embracing the extension said tubular neck hav-
ftig an opening for receiving said handle and
said neck being yielding to allow the armature
to shift between its extreme positions.

! 2.817,858
i

ELECnilCAL WELL LOGGING SYSTEM
Henry Clay Waters, Houston, Tex., assignor to

Perforating Gons Atlas Conwratlon, Housten.
Tex., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcation Febraary If. 1950, Serial No. 143,449
12 Claims. (CL 175—182)

1. Apparatus for electrically logging oil wells
or the like comprising, in combination, a cable
having three conductors, at least one current
electrode supported on said cable to be lowered
into a well bore thereby, a source of alternating
current at the surface of the ground together with
means for connecting it to one of the conductors
of said cable whereby alternating current may be
ti;:ansmitted through the cable, means utilizing
said current electrode for creating an alternating
field in a formation adjacent the well bore, a
plurality of probe electrode also supported on
said cable for determining alternating current
voltases at various points in the field so created,
a system for amplifsring and rectifying the volt-
ages impressed upon said probe electrodes and
for impressing separately the resultant direct cur-

'
I
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rent voltages upon certain conductors of said
cable whereby signals responsive to variations in

the voltages may be transmitted simultaneously

&-^^^ y{
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'-"i^'-V ','*\- 'L-

and independently to the surface of the groimd
and circuits at the surface of the ground for
recording the direct current signal voltages.

2,817353
METHOD OF AND SYSTEM FOR MEASURING

IMPEDANCE MISBfATCH
Peter E. Gilmer, Florham Park. N. J^ assigiior to
Bdl Telephone Laboratories. Ineerporated. New
York, N. Y^ a corporation of New York
AppUeaUoB January 7. 1949. Serial No. 89.897

16 Claims. (CL 175—183)

&^

8. In a microwave signaling system, a wave
guide, a generator of microwave signals of prese-
lected frequency connected to one end of said
guide, and means connected to said guide adja-
cent the opposite end thereof for determining the
mismatch of the output terminal impedance of
said generator to the Impedance of said guide, said
means comprising a short-circuiting device slid-

able in the interior of said guide, a pick-up probe
sectired to the end of said device facing said gen-
erator, and Indicating means cormected to said
device and probe, said device and probe being
moved predetermined distances at said prese-
lected frequency in said guide for obtaining maxi-
mum ftnd minimum readings on said indicating
means, the ratio of said maximum reading to said
minimuln reading serving to determine the im-
pedance mismatch of said generator to said guide.

tested by measuHng changes In the permeabUtty
thereof, comprising a magnet having a pole lo-

cated in proximity to the surface of said mate-
rial, a pick-up coil woimd about said magnet in
proximity to said pole, a mechanical vibration

system for Imparting an oscillatory motion to said

magnet in a plane panllel to the surface of said
material, a potentiometer having a sliding tap
mechanically linked to said vibration system, a

:.| y
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2.817454 *

INDUCED VOLTAGE FLAW DETECTOR
Howard E. Van Valkenbarg. Seheneetady, N. Y..

aaaignM' to General Eleetrie Company, a eor-
poration of New York

Application Aognst IS. 1949. Serial No. 110.117
3 Claims. (CL 175—Itt)

1. An induced voltage flaw detector for locat-
ing flaws near .the surface of a material being

W I*
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cathode ray tube, a coimection from said tap to

said cathode ray tube for causing the electron
beam thereof to be deflected in synchronism with
the oscillations of said magnet, an amplifier con-
nected to said pick-up coil for amplifsring volt-

tages induced therein, said amplifier being con-
nected to said cathode ray tube for supplying
said voltages thereto for defiecting said electron
beam.

I
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2.817J55
AUTOBIATIC MEASUREBIENT OF TRANS-

MISSION CHARACTERISTICS
Harry A. Etheridge. Jr., New York. N. Y^ anignor

to Bell Telephone Laberatorlea, Ineofprnmied,
New York. N. Y.. a eorporatton of New York

Application November 10. 1950. Serial No. 195.032
7 Claimfl. (CL 175—183)

1. A system for automatically measijring the
envelope delay distortion characteristic of an
electrical transducer over a given transmission
frequency range comprising means for transmit-
ting through said transducer a double-sideband
suppressed-carrier test signal, means for sweep-
ing the mean frequency of said test signal over
said range, means for transmitting through said

transducer another wave having a fixed frequency
the same as that of the modulating coinponent
of the test signal, means for demodulating said
test signal, means for ccKnparing the phase of
current obtained from such demodulation against
the received current of fixed frequency to ob-
tain a vanring direct current, and a meter giv-
ing a response proportionate to said direct cur-

I
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rent, said respoiue plotted over one complete
sweep of said test signal being a direct measure
of the envelope distortion characteristic of said
transducer. V- • ii-i

t,617J5f*''''^lV'
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SELF-COMPENSATED PLATE CURRENT
OSCILLATOR

Wesley 8. Erwin, Detroit, Mich., assignor to Gen-
eral Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a cor-
poration of Delaware

Application October 16, 1946, Serial No. 703,678
6 Claims. (CL 175—ISS) [, ;

,f

:Tt EEM;

1. In an electronic osclllatof the resonant fre-

quency of which may be varied, a direct current
source of plate potential for said oocillator. a
tunable plate circuit In said oscillator for vary-
ing the resonant frequency of said oscillator,

a meter connected in said plate circuit respon-
sive to plate current, a second source of potential
connected in parallel with said meter, and auto-
matic coupling means for varying said second
source simultaneously with said resonant fre-

quency whereby said meter is compensated for
changes In plate current resulting from vanrlng
said resonant frequency.

>*v'i

2,617,857 r
' '' \'r

IMPEDANCE MEASURING DEVICE .1
Ben Seeker, London, England, assignor to Inter-

national Standard Electric Corporation, New
' York, N. Y., a corporation of Delaware
AppUeaUon April 85, 1947. Serial No. 744,911

In Great Britain February 14, 1946
SeeUon 1, PubUc Law 690. August 8. 1946

Patent expires February 14, 1966
11 CUims. (CL 175—188) i(

(
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2. A bridge of the four-apex tsrpe for measur-
ing the Impedance or admittance characteristics
of a test electrical circuit and with the first and
third apices diagonally opposite to each other
and the second and fourth apices diagonally op-
posite to each other, comprising two equal bal-
anced and closely coupled Inductive windings
forming the first and second ratio arms of the
bridge, one inductive winding being connected
between the first and second apices and the other
inductive winding beln«: connected between the

''rif"«|

second and third apices, attenuator networlcs
forming respectively the third and fourth arms
of the bridge one of said attenuator networks
being connected between the first and fourth
apices and the other attenuator network being
connected between the third and fourth apices,
an adjustable differential impedance of known
calibrated value connected between one attenua-
tor network and the fourth apex, a known cali-
brated conductance connected between the other
attenuator network and the fourth apex, circuit

connections for coupling the test circuit to the
first and fourth apices, and detector means con-
nected to the second and fourth apices for deter-
mining when the bridge is balanced.

2,617.858 li
I

ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT
Boba>t M. Brink, Pelham, N. Y., assignor to Deer-

ing Mllllken Research Trust. New York, N. Y.,
a noDprofit trust of New York

AppUcation September 9, 1947, Serial No. 772,988

7 Claims., (^L 175—188)
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5. An impedance analyzer comprising in com-
binati(m, an impedance networtc havhig input
and output terminals, a source of high frequency
energy connected to the input terminals of said
network, a balanced modulator connected to said
source for modulating the energy therefrom with
low frequency energy, a mixer connected to the
output terminal of said network and to the modu-
lator for mixing the side bands of the modulated
energy with the high frequency signal from said
network, an output circuit connected to said
mixer responsive to energy of the low frequency
of the modulating energy, a second mixer con-
nected to the output terminals of said network
and to said modulator for mixing the side bands
of the modulated energy with the high frequency
signal from said networic. an output circuit con-
nected to said last mentioned mixer responsive
to energy of the low frequency of the modulating
energy and means for shifting the phase of the
signal energy applied to at least one of said mix-
ers whereby the output circuits respond to dif-

ferent components of the signal energy.

i

I W

2.617,859
CONDENSER TESTING APPARATUS
RusseU E. Kraft. Lake HUwatha. N. J.

AppUeaUon December 26, 1947, Serial No. 798,989

2 Claims. (CL 175—188)
1. Condenser testing apparatus comprising a

radio frequency power source of fixed frequency;
a series circuit adjustably coupled to the power
source, said circuit including a variable Induct-

.1 ^ I. Ill
- '

I
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ance calibrated in terms of capacity, a primary
coupling coil/ a relatively high capacity con-
denser having a relatively low impedance at the
power source frequency, and a rdatively low ca-
pacity condenser liavlng a relatively high im-
pedance at the power source frequency: a pair

of test terminals connected directly across the

lotau droits

capacity of said secondary circuit and connected
to said grid of the oscillator tube and a grid-

leak resistance interposed between said grid and
ground; said grid having a static capacity lower
than its dynamic capacity and the capacity of
said feed-bfu;k member being adjusted to no
more than one-tenth of the effective input ca-
pacity of said oscillator tube.

i< 1

1

said relatively low capacity condenser, said ter-

minals adapted for direct connection across a
condenser to be tested: an Indicator circuit cou-
pled to the said primary coupling coil; and a
visual indicator connected in the indicator cir-

cuit and providing a fixed reference Indication

when the current flowing in the said primary
coupling coil is approximately one ampere.

I

2.617,860
AIR IONIZING DEVICE FOR AIR CONDI-

TIONING PURPOSES
Stefan Kadelskl, Genera. Switserland, assignor

to Hydro-Kitro S. A.. Genera, Switserland, a
corporation of Switierland

AppUeaUon November 15. 1949, Serial No. 127,392
In Switserland November 17, 1948 i

8 Claims. (CL 175—265) I
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contacts each beixig connected to a terminal mem-
ber within the frame of the contactor; a barrier
carried within the frame of the circuit contactor
and extending In a plane substantially normal to

the line of contact of said disconnect contacts;
said barrier havtnc a plurality of openings each
aligned with ,a terminal member; said barrier
being translatably movable In a direction normal
to the line of contact of said disconnect contacts
between a first position where it is fully with-
drawn from the terminal members and a second
position where the terminal members pass
through said openings; means for moving said
circuit contactor and means for moving said bar-
rier; said circuit contactor moving means and said
barrier moving means each comprising a screw

ode and said anode, means for mftf"ta*"<"g the
seal of said capacitor at high temperatiures and
pressures, said means including a gasket fabri-
cated of a material inert to said electrolyte at
high temperatures contiguously placed between
said sheet and said cathode, and means confining
said gasket material under inressure to maintain
said capacitor seal.

S.617J64
TEMPBRATURE-BESPON8IVB CONTROL
SYSTEM FOR OPERATING HEAT
METERING DEVICES OR THE LIKE

Henry H. Johaaon, Oakland, Calif.
AppUeaUon Oetober 11. 1944, Serial No. 79S.644

« S Claims. (CL 175—S20) ,

extending parallel to the direction of movement;
said screws being rotatable in the circuit contactor
but stationary longitudinally with respect there-
to; a nut on the barrier engaging one screw, and
a nut on the circuit contactor engaging the other
screw; said last-mentioned nut comprising a stop
member longitudinally movable along; the screw
with respect to the circuit contactor to effect
movement of the circuit contactor said screws
extending toward one end of the frame; a block-
ing bar having a flange blocking dne of said
screws; said blocking bar and its flange being
movable from blocking relation with one screw to
blocking relation with the other screw in response
to the position of the barrier and, of the stop
member.

?^i|j,f|
S.tl7J<S

ELECTROLYTIC CAPACITOR
George H. Sttnaoa, Indianapolis, IimL,

to P. R. MaUory A Co., Inc.* Indianapolis, lad,
a eorporatioB of Delaware
AppUcaUon August 17, 1949, Serial No. 112,809

19 Claims. (CL 17S—S15) , ,
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1. An electrolytic capacitor adapted to operate
over a wide range of temperatures comprising a
container acting as a silver cathode therefor,
an anode placed in said container, said anode
being constructed of a sheet of tantalum and a
pellet connected thereto and being electrically in-
sulated from said cathode, said pellet being fab-
ricated of pressed and sintered metallic tantalum
powder, an electrolyte contiguo\|i with said oath-

- .

'
.1/!

1. A temperature responsive electric control
system comprising a control relay for a reversible

motor, a single bridge circuit including a first

voltage source having opposite ends, a first re-
sistor having a resistance variable in proportion
to variations in the temperature thereof, a sec-
ond resistor of constant resistance, said first and
second resistors being connected between the
opposite ends of said first voltage source in series

with each other, a third resistor connected be-
tween the opposite ends of said first voltage
source in parallel with said first and second re-
sistors, manually adjustable resistors connected
t}etween said third resistor and said first and sec-
ond resistors for balancing said bridge circuit at
a predetermined temperature of said first resistor,

a second voltage source having opposite ends and
connected to Said bridge circuit and energized by
the latter whenever the temperature of said first

resistor departs from the predetermined tem-
perature for which said bridge circuit is balanced,
the energization of said second voltage source
being in respectively opposite directions depend-
ing upon whether the temperature of said first

resistor is above or below said predetermined
temperature, a third source of voltage having op-
posite ends and connected at one end to said re-

lay Intermediate the ends of the latter, a first

electronic tube having a grid connected to one
end of said second source of voltage, a second
electronic tube having a grid connected to the
other end of said second source of voltage, said

first and second tubes each having an anode and
each having a cathode both of which are con-
nected to the other end of said third source of

voltage and being alternately rendered conduc-
tive In response to increase or decrease of the

resistance of said first resistor above or below
the adjusted resistance of said second resistor, a
third electronic tube having a grid connected to

the anode of said first tube and an anode con-
nected to one end of said relay, a fourth elec-

tronic tube having a grid connected to the anode
of said second tube and an anode connected to

the other end of said relay, said third and fourth

tubes each having a cathode both of which are

connected to said third voltage source interme-

diate the length of the latter and being altema-

tlvdy rendered conductive in response to the con-

ductivity of said first and second tubes respective-

ly to energise said relay in respectively opposite

directions. <

I
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SEMICONDUCTOR AMPLIFIER AND ELEC-
TRODE STRUCTURES THEREFOR

John Bardeen, Summit, and Walter H. Brattaln.

Morristown, N. J., asslgBors to Bell Telephone
Laboratories, Ineorporatod, New York, N. Y., a
oorporatton of New Yorii

Original appUeatlon Jane 17, 1948, Serial No.
U,466, now Patent No. 2424,925, dated Oetober
2, 1959. Divided and this applleatioa Septem-

15, 1949, Serial No. 115399
j

17 Clatans. (CL 175—lit)
| j/

-0^
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1. A circuit element which comprises a body
of semiconductor material, a block of insulator
material having surfaces which are angularly
disposed with respect to each other, Juxtaposed
with said body, and an electrode fixed to each of
said surfaces, the ends of said electrodes whose
mutual spacing is least making contact with said
body, one of said electrodes being disposed to
collect current spreading in said body from the
other of said electrodes.

15. A circuit element which comprises a body of
semiconducting material, a first electrode makmg
contact with said body over a relatively large
area, and at least two other electrodes each of
which makes contact with said body over a narrow
line whose area is small compared with the con-
tact area of the first electrode. , i,

2,917399
PLANER AND THICKNESS INDICATING

ATTACHMENT THEREFOR
James S. Ballantlne. Abeeeon, N. J.

AppUeatlon November 29. 1949, Serial No. 62,499
11 Claims. (CL 177—211)
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therein. » relay the coll of which If Included In
the detector circuit, an armature controlled by
aid relay adapted to close the alarm circuit
when the relay coll Is de-energlsed. a switch lock
having a movable member adapted to hold the
armature of the relay In circuit breaking posi-
tion, a switch associated with said movable lock
member adapted to (H>en the primary circuit
when the movable lock member is in position to
hold the armature of the relay in its position
to break the alarm circiiit, means associated with
the movable lock member for holding the arma-
ture in said alarm circuit breaking position imtll
the switch in the primary circuit is closed and
the relay coll thereby energised, and a door oper-
ated switch In the detector circuit adapted, when
the door is closed, after the relay coll is energized,
to complete the setting of the system, and there-
after to open the detector circuit in the ev^t
the door is opened.

{

thereon and movable to place the several char-
acters in indicating position in succession:
driving means: means connecting the indicat-
ing means to the driving means for operation
thereby, said connecting means including a
cyclically-operable positive-drive clutch normally
disconnecting the indicating means from the
driving means but operable to connect the in-
dicating means to the driving means for posi-
tive drive thereby in each cyclic operation of
the clutch and Including gearing connecting the
clutch to the indicating means in a ratio that
one cycle of operation of the clutch will move
the Indicating means from the position In which
one character is in indicating position to the
position in which the next character in the suc-
cession is in indicating position; means to sup-
ply data-representing potentials to the indicat-

,1

,1

2.617.869
' '

METHOD OF CONSTRUCTION AND AP-
PARATUS INVOLVINO BULL'S EYE
PILOT MOUNTINGS

Truman H. CUne, Newark. Ohio, assignor to Sean.
Roebuck and Co., Chicago. III., a corporation
of New York
Applleation July 21, 1950, Serial No. 175.155

S Claims. (CL 177—329) i
,

r-^^

S. An electrically Illuminated index ll^t which
comprises a grommet portion of two parts, one
having a preformed annular flange at one end
thereof and another having a clamp ring adapted
to be received by said first iaentloned part and
to be clamped thereto a springably removable
portion Including a tubular socket for contain-
ing an electric light bulb, a transpcurency which
protrudes through the grommet portion and hav-
ing innermost thereof a circular surface to re-
ceive one end of said tubular socket and having
oi^X>8ed clearance notches, and a spring com-
prising a springable hairpin formed member se-
cured to the rear of said tubular socket at its

mid-point and having leg portions extending
longitudinally with said tubular socket and
through said clearance notches and flaring at
their terminals outwardly whereby to be inserted
into distended portions of said clamp rings, i i

ing mechanism, the potential representing the
data to be indicated being of a value which is

distinctive from the remaining potentials which
are supplied; electromagnetic means to initiate

a cycle of operation of the clutch; and potential-
sensitive means controlled Jointly by the data-
representing potentials and by the position of
the indicating means for controlling energisa-
tion of the electromagnet to govern the cycling
of the clutch to move the indicating means from
a previously set position to a new position with
the character in indicating position according
to the distinctive data-representing potential
supplied to the indicating mechanism; said
clutch making one cycle of operation for each
character which is traversed in going from the
previously set position to the position corre-
sponding to the new data-representing potential.

i
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2.il7J79
INDICATING APPARATUS

Jack I. Kern, Dayton, Ohio, assignor to The Na-
tional Cash Register Company, Dayton, Ohio,
a corporation of Maryland
AppUcatlon April 22, 1959. Serial No. 157,692

9 Claims. (CL 177-427)
; 1. In an Indicating mechanism, the combina-
tion of an indicating means having characters

2.617,271
ELECTRICALLY CONTROLLED INDICATOR

FOR SCALES
Johann Anders, Vienna, Aostria, assignor to

.
C. Schember A Sohne, Bmckenwaagen and
Masehlnenfabriken A. G.. Vienna-Atagersdorf

,

Austria, a joint-stock company
Application January 22. 1947. Serial No. 7U,ft27

In Auatria July 21, 1946
2 Claims. (CL 177—251)

1. A device for controlling the movement of
indicating means to a selected one of a pluraUty
of positions corresponding to the position of a
recording apparatus; said device comprising a
aeries of contacts each corresponding to a re-
lated position of the recording apparatus,
mechanical contact closing means adapted to be
actuated by the recording amiMuratus and oper-
ative to close the contact of said series corre-
sponding to the position of the recording ap-
paratus, a series of electrical impulse producers
corresponding in number to said series of con-
tacts, a common step-by-step actuating device

-,1 » 'il'f'Mji 1

J-,
I
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effective to succesatvely condition each of said
impulse producers for operation, rotary selector
means including a series of selector contacts
electrically connected to the related contacts of
the first mentioned series of contacts and a wiper
driven by said step-by-step actuating device to

successively close each of said selector contacts,
a selector relay electrically connected to said

rotary selector and energized when said wiper
closes the selector contact connected to the closed

contact of said first series corresponding to the
position of the recording apparatus, an energiz-

4i

1.

Ing circuit for said electrical Impulse producers,
switch means interposed in said energizing
circuit and actuated by said selector relay to

close said circuit when the relay is energized,

a working circuit connected to said electrical

impulse producers to receive the electrical im-
pulses when tlie latter are energized and suc-
cessively conditioned for operation, driving means
for actuating the Indicating means, and means
connected in said working circuit and operative

to move said driving means in step-by-step

fashion in response to the electrical impulses

in said working circuit.
I 'i i

I I

2 617.272 '

FREQUENCY s'lGNAUNG SYSTEM
RosweU H. Herrick. Lorain, Ohio, aesignor to

Automatic Electric Laboratories, Inc., Chicago,

ni., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation April 2, 1949, Serial No. 85,139

j4 Claims. (Q. 177—262)

,t

2,617J72
REMOTE-CONTROL SYSTEM

John Bartram Lovell-Poot. Northwood. and Doug-
las Owen Hawes, London, England, anrignota to

The General Electric Company Limited, Lon-
don, England
Application June 12, 1946, Serial No. 676,126

In Great Britain June 22, 1945
17CUtans. (CL 177—262) I

1. In a selecUve signalltig system, a pluraUty

of relays tuned to different frequencies, means
for receiving a signal comprised of a plurality of

different successively applied frequency combi-
nations, said relays being actuated whenever said

signal comprises their respective frequency com-
binations, a condenser charged by operation of

said relays, an operating circuit Including re-

cording relays for discharging said condenser and
for operating said recording relays, signaling

means operated responsive to said recording re-

lays, and a general call circuit operative respon-

sive to the simultaneous operation of all of said

tuned relays for also operating said signaling

means.

M
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1. A communication system comprising a
transmitter and a co-operating receiver, said

transmitter comprising graerating means for

generating a plurality of recurrent groups of in-

telligence-conveying pulses all of like amplitude
and duration, each group being characteristic of

a different item of Intelligence, said groups hav-
ing the same recurrence frequency, each said

group comprising at least two sets of pulses,

each of said sets comprising two or more recur-

rent pulses, said groups being distinguished by
the number and time spacing of the constituent

pulses of the sets thereof, the duration of each
said set being small compared with the period of

said recurrence, and the time spacing of the most
closely spaced pulses of different sets of each of

said groups being substantially smaller than said

periods of recurrence and substantially larger

than the duration of any of said sets, and all of

said groups including in addition to said in-

telligence-convesdng pulses a pair of guard chan-
nel pulses of a time spacing which is the same
for all pairs of guard pulses but different from
the time spaclngs of said hiteUigence-conveying
pulses, means for selecting and transmitting a
signal comprising at least one of said groups ac-

cording to the intelligence to be transmitted, and
said receiver comprising a plurality of channel
combinations each consisting of at least one
channel and each channel combination corre-

sponding to a different Item of intelligence, means
for receiving said signal and for api^jring it to

the inputs of all said channels, selective means
associated with each of said channels, each such
selective means being responsive to a recurrent
pair of intelligence-conveying pulses of a dif-

feroit time spacing to activate its associated

channel, indicating means for indicating the
channel combinations activated, and guard
means associated with one of said channels and
responsive to a recurrent pair of pulaes of the
time spacing of said guard channel pulses and
of amplitude at least equal to a predetermined
value for rendering said hidicaUng means re-

sponsive to pulses aivlied to said selective means.

2,617374
SYSTEM FOR THE PRODUCTION OF A HIGH-

PRBSSURE SOUBID FIELD
William H. Lewis, OaUand, CaUf., aMlgaar, by
mesne assignments, to The Pennsylvania Re-
search Corporation, a corporation of Pennsyl-
vania

Application February 16, 1959, Serial No. 144,426
1 Claim. (CI. 177—2S6)

In a system for the production of a high-
pressure sound field, a curved reflector of circular
cross section having a major axis extending cen-
trally thereof and a generator of acoustic tfiergy

\^ •
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comprising a relatively long slender^ magneto-
strictive transducer of toroidal construction hav-
ing its longitudinal axis extending coincidental
with the major axis of said curved reflector and
its minor axis extending in a plane substantially
normal thereto said reflector being formed by
the rotation of segments of two parabolas about
the axis of said transducer where the end of the

^1 ( I.

.4. 'i^ h\
,

,1 .
i I
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transducer is displaced from the focal point of
the parabolic ciirves. said reflector having a wall
thickness equal to one-quarter of the wave length
in metal of the said frequency emitted by the
transducer, said reflector operating to concen-
trate energy from said transducer for propagating
approximately cylindrical waves of acoustic en-
ergy and to focus said energy in a remote posi-
tion with a high concentration fa|Ctor.

t
S.617.878 I

I

APPARATUS FOR COLOR TELEVISION
Lee de Forest, Los Angeles, Calif., assignor to

Allen B. Da Mont Laboratories, Inc., Clifton,
N. J., a corporation of Delaware . ,

AppUeatlon July 29. 1948. Serial No. UJlt ' i i- IS Claims. (CL 178—8JI) {{ ., jl

1. A eok>r screen for use in color tdevlsion
apparatus, said screen comprising hexagonal color
segments of the three primary colors, said hex-
agonal segments being arranged in rows with one
pair of opposite sides of the hexagons extending
perpBndieularly to the line of scanning and each
hexagon being separated from every otbtr bax-
agon of the same color.

v

-^'^ 8.617.878
SYSTEM FOB COLOR TELEVISION

Albert Rose. Princeton. N. J., assignor to Badle
Corporation of Ameriea, a oorporatkm of Dela-
ware

AppUcaUon Deeember 17. 1949. Serial No. 1SS,599
9 Claims. (CL 178—5.4)

1. An apimratus for reproducing images in col-
or comprising In combination a cathode ray tube
having enclosed therein a target, groups of dif-
ferent color responsive phosphors mounted on
said target, apertures in said target through
which at least a portion of said electron beam
can pass, means for reflecting the electrons that
pass through said apertures so that they impinge
on one of said phosphors, means for projecting
a beam of electrons toward said target, and a
grid adapted to control the intensity of the beam

M 1 II 1
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thus projected, a source of video signals, that se-
quential^ correspond to the intensities of dif-
ferent component colors, said source having an
output terminal, said terminal being connected
to said grid, a source of kesring signals that are
in synchronism with the sequential video sig-

nals, means for appljring said keying signalis to
said electron reflecting means so that the elec-
tron beam strikes the desired phosphor on said
target, means for focusing said beam on said tar-
get, and means adapted to cause said beam to
scan said target in synchronism with the video
signals. .„ L

\2.617.877 'l

COLOR REPRODUCTION SYSTEM
Yvon L. Delbord. Paris. France

AppUcaUon September 11, 1950, Serial No. 184,279
In France September 12, 1949

'

1 Claim. (CL 178—5.4)

I

"M

\ r^

Color television transmitting apparatus com-
prising a television pick-up tube having a mosaic
screen, a color filter disc including four light

filters arranged In two dissimilar sets of balanced
complementary colors, the two Alters of each set
having respectively the shape of a half circle and
a half ring concentric to said circle, a double
prism adapted to focus the light rasrs coming
from the scene to be televised through the two
fllters of one set onto a cylindrical optics and a
cylindrical optics for forming two side by side
images having balanced complementary colors
and optically compressed in the ratio two along
the direction perpendicular to their common

•^v •.
. ,

''

8,817,878 '
'

COMBINATION RADIO AND TELEVISION
CHASSIS

Samuel M. Goldfus, Chleago, HL, assignor to
Motorola, Ine., Chicago, Dl., a eorporatlon of
nUnols
AppUcaUon April 21. 1949, Serial No. 88,769

4 Claims. (CI. 178—5.8)
1. In an electronic wave receiver of the super-

heterodyne type adapted to be selectively used
to receive amplitude modulation sound signals,
frequency modulation sound signals, and tele-
vision signals Including frequency modulation
sound signals and video signals, the combination
including, individual timers for amplitude modu-
lation sound signals, frequency modulation soimd

ll
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signals, and television signals, an intermediate
frequency amplifier including a first stage for
amplifying frequency modulation sound signals,

amplitude modulation sound signals and video
iilP3als. and a second stage for amplifying fre-

l>i

2,617,879 ',.' ' '! ,1

SIGNAL QUANTIZER
George C. Sslklal, Princeton, N. J., assignor to

Radio CorporaUon of America, a corporation of

Ddaware .

AppUeatlon June 18, 1948, Serial No. SS,7M
IS Claims. (CL 178—4S.5)

J \

^X^lfiSSSP:,

J 10. A circuit for transmitting intelligence in

quantized form comprising in combination a
quantiser adapted to receive the intelligence

bearing signal at its input, a subtracter for ex-
tracting the difference between the signal at the
input and the output of the quantizer, an in-
tegrator coupled to receive the output of said
subtracter, and a discharge circuit adapted to
produce a pulse having an amplitude equal to an
Integral nimiber of quantized levels when the
ou^ut of the integrator reaches a predetermined
amplitude. ^^___^__^__ I

'

i

'

* 2,617J89
[

I mOH-FREQUENCY DIELECTRIC '

WAVEGUIDE COUPLING
Hariey lams. Venice, Calif., assignor to Radio

i"!
Corporation of America, a corporation of Dela-i
ware ^

AppUcaUon Febmary 27. 1948. Serial No. 11»498
. 12 Claims. (CI. 178—44)
I 11. In a radio frequency netwoik, an arrange-
ment comprising two long relatively thin rods
of dielectric material, and means to couple radio
frequency energy to one of said rods to be guided
thereby, one of said rods being closely adjacent
to and crossing the other at an inclined angle,
at least one of said rods extoiding for a fubatan-

I

I

I

tial distance in both (flrections along ite Imvl-
tudinal axis beyond the point thereon which is

nearest to the other rod, said rods each having
cross-sectional linear dimensions less than a

quency modulation sound signals and video sig-

nals and for detecting amplitude modulation sound
signals, and switching means for selectively cou-
pling said tuners to said Intermediate frequency
amplifier and for conditioning said second stage
for operation as an amplifier or as a detector.

wavelength of the energy in the ditieetrie
terial at the operating frequency, whereby a por-
tion of said radio frequency energy is transferred
from one rod to the other.

:.,i
\ t.617.881 I

PSEUDOHYBRID MICROWAVE FILTER
WiUard D. Lewis, Uttle SUver. and John R. Pleroe,

MiUbam. N. J., assignors to BeU Telephone
Laboratories. Incorporated. New York, N. T.. a
corporation of New York
AppUeatlon October 7. 1949, Serial No. 129,141

12 Claims. (CL 178—44)

1. A microwave electromagnetic wave trans-
ducer comprising a plurality of pairs of electro-
magnetic wave resonating structures intercon-
nected between two electromagnetic wave wave
guides, one resonating structure of each pair being
loosely coupled in parallel relation with a first

of said wave guides and loosely coupled in series

relation with the second of said wave guides,
the other resonating structure of said pair being
loosely coupled in series relation with the first

wave guide and loosely coupled in parallel rela-

tion with the second wave guide, the two coupling
points of each pair to each wave guide being
centered in a common plane perpendicular to the
longitudinal axis of the wave guide.

r ',

2,617J82
MAXIMAL FLATNESS FILTER i

Walter van B. Roberts, Prtaieeton, N. J., aaslgiior

U Radio CerperatiMi af Ameilea, a earpara-
tkm of Delawan

^ AppUcaUon May 29. 1959, Serial No. 184J8I
t 8 aatans. (CL 178—44)

7. A bandpass filter, oMnprising three cascadad*
coupled resonant circuits all tuned to the same
frequency, the filter being of symmetrical ar-
rangwnffnt about its center and the losses being
negligible in the one interior circuit, ttie Q of

the two end dreults bearing approxlinately the

"
I
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following relation to the aame ooeflteten t} of
eoupllng K of the two couplings: ^-i >| 4j| ^

n .707 ' '

'!,/'

K

i.)
t.617.8SS

CIRCUIT FOR INCREASING DURATION OF
PULSES

Hal O. Anger, Long Beach, CaUf., atsignor to the
United States of America as represented by the
Secretary of War

AppUoation December 1«. 1945, Serial No. •S4.M4
ICUlm. (CL17t—44)

Apparatus for selectively dehving. from a first

series of spaced square wave voltage pulses each
having the same duration and being separated
from one another by more than twice said dura-
tion, a second or a third series of spaced square
wave pulses, comprising: first, second and third
impedance circuits, each of said circuits respec-
tively having input and output ends, the input end
of said first circuit having said first pulse series

applied thereto, said second circuit including de-
lay line means having a given characteristic im-
pedance for providing a delay o«xal to the dura-
tion of each of the pulses in said Arst series, said
third Impedance circuit Inclui^g energy dis-
sipation means having an impedance equal to
said characteristic impedance; load means con-
nected to the output ends of both said first and
second circuits; and switch means connected to
the input end of said first circuit for selectively
connecting thereto the input ends of either said
seoond or third circuits to selectively apply to scdd
load means either a second series of pulses each
having a given amplitude and a duration twice
that of a pulse from said first series when the
Input end of said second circuit Is connected to
the input end of said first circuit, or to apply to
said load means a third series of pulses tech hav-
ing a duration equal to that of each pulse of said
first series of pulses and an amplitude equal to
that of said second series of pulses when the in-
put end of said third circuit Is connected to the
input end of said first circuit, i

1 '>>..•)• i<y

(:
< > t

J > II.-

screen at a point adjacent said short-circuited
end, means for connecting the free end of said
first conductor to one terminal of said second
circuit, and means for connecting the other ter-
minal of said second circuit to said screen at a
point adjacent said free end, said conductors
being so made that the admittance Yi per unit
of the two conductors Jointly with respect to said
screen corresponds to a characteristic Impedance
equal to Zi, and that the admittance per unit
length of said first conductor is equal to Yo.
where the ratio Y\/ Yo is equal to the square root
of the impedance ratio Z2/Z1, where Zi represents
the terminal Impedance of the transmission line

and Za Is the impedance tp which Zi is matched.

¥ t h

1,617384
^ COUPLING ARRANGEMENT BETWEEN

AERIAL AND TRANSMISSION LINE
Erie Osborne Wllloaghby* AJdwyeh, Lonten, Eng-

land, assigifor to International Standard Elee-
trie Corporation, New Yorii, N. T^ a eorporai
tlon of Delaware
Application Aognst 2, 1946, Serial No. 688,163

In Great BriUin Angttit 84, IMS .

1 Claim. (CI. 178—44) | Hi ,

An electrical transforming arrangement for
coupling a first unbalancfd circuit of impedance
Zi to a second unbalanced circuit of larger im-
pedance Z], said arfangement comprising first

and second transmission line conductors ar-
ranged In spaced parallel . relationship, one of
said conductors being constituted by a pluiality
of stretched conducting wires connected at their
ends to form a cage structure, a hollow metal

-"-{^y^^^ h

'H,t

1. A frequency-changing regenerative repeater
for periodic pulse signals of center frequency F
comprising a circulating pulse generator having
a loop circiiit which includes a non-linear element
and is capable of sustaining circulating pulses
of center frequency /, means for applying said
pulse signals to said non-linear element in tyn-
chronism with said circulating pulses, and means
for extracting from said loop circuit only those
pulses having a center frequency corresponding to
one of the modulation products of said center
frequencies P and /. , <^'vf « ^>.w^ \'i

4

I

screen surrounding said conductors and in spaced
parallel relationship therewith means for oon-
neeting two corresponding ends of said con-
ductors to form therewith a transmission line
ectlon)short-circuited at one end and open-dr-
exiited at the other, the length of said section
being made such that said section Is quarter wave
resonant at the mean operating frequency, means
at the open-circuited end of said first section
for connecting the free end of said second con-
ductor to said screen, means for connecting the
short-circuited end of said section to one ter-
minal of said first circuit, means for connecting
the other terminal of said first circuit to said

»'i

8,617,885
FREQUENCY CHANGING REGENERATIVE

PULSE REPEATER
Cassias C. CoUer, Gillette, N. f., assignor to BeU
Tdephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcation July 11, 1950, Serial No. 178,208

11 Claims. (CL 178—76) >

- 1
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8,617386
MULTIYOLTAGE TRAIN TELEPHONE

SYSTEM
Stephan J. Bartha. Chleago, DL. a«lgnor to Anto-
matie Eleetrie Laboratories. Ine^ Chicago, IIL.

a oorporaUon of Delaware
Application Deeember 86. 1948. Serial No. 68,849

• Qnlma. l€L 179—16)

leads individual respectively to said two meaxis
of access, a two-winding two-position relay in said
selector switch, one winding of said relay being
connected with one of sakl test leads, the second
winding of said relay being connected with the
other of said test leads, means including one of
the means of access effective Incidental to the

taking into use of the switch for causing said

relay to operate to one position when energlied
by one of the windings and to maintain said
position when energisation ceases, means includ-

ing the other of the means of access also effec-

Uve incidental to the taking into use of the switch
for causing the said relay to assume the second
position when energized by the other of said
windings and to maintain said last-named po-
sition when said energization ceases, and means
for selectively rendering operative one or the
other of the sets of wipers depending upon the
position of the said relay.

\

8317.887
AUTOMATIC SWITCH AS USED IN

TELEPHONE SYSTEMS I

Reginald Taylor, Liverpool, England, assignor to

Automatic Telephone & Electric Company lim-
ited, Liverpool, England, a British company

Application November 8. 1949, Serial No. 125,300

In Great Britain November 11, 1948
6 Claims. (CL 179—18) I

f= r I I
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2,617,888
LINE LOCKOUT ARRANGEBIENT

Jndson 01>. Shepho^ Atlanta, Ga.. SMJgner to
American Telephone and Telegraph Company,
a corporation of New Yorit

li
Application April 1. 1956. Serial No. 158.458

^ 14 Claims. (CL 179—22)

( 1. In a telephone system, the combination of

a plurality of stations, each said station having
a plurality of relays equal in number to the num-
ber of said stations, a line interconnecting said

stations, said line having conductors equal in

number to said number of relays in any one of

said stations, means in each of said stations con-
necting each of said relays in each of said sta-

tions to a different one of said conductors of said

line, and means controlled by any one of said sta-

tions for operating one of said relays in each of

said other stations in unison over the correspond-

ing connected conductor of said line.
,

i

1. In a telei^one system, a cross-bar switch,

telephone lines, link circuits, a start circuit,

means responsive to a call on one of said lines to

close said start circuit, means controlled over
said start circuit for operating said switch to con-
nect an idle link with said calling line, first cir-

cuit means operative when all links are busy to

open said start circuit, and second circuit means
responsive to the operation of said first circuit

means to hold said start circuit open to said call-

ing Ime under the contnri of said cabling line.

n*

.l**'am }j^:.\''U!i:

1. In a telephone system, a selector switch,

two sets of wipers for said switch, two means of

access connected with said selector switch for

taking it into use. incoming speaking leads com-
mon to the means of access, two separate test

I ,1 2.617389
DISTRIBUTING SYSTEM FOR TELEPHONE

CALLS
Pierre Charles BoreL Boulogne, and Jean Ray-

. mond Antoine Font Eseande and Blared Roger
Mange. Parte, Franoe. assignors to Interna*
tional Standard Electric Corperatlwi, New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware
Application April 14. 1948, Serial No. 81.0M

In France April 15. 1947
8 Claims. (CL 179—27)

1. A telephone call distributing system com-
prising a line finder having a plurality of sets of
terminals and cooperating brushes, a plurality of
operator's positions, a group of said terminals
being connected to said operator's positions and
a second group of said terminals being waiting
positions, driving means for said line finder,

means initiated by an incoming call for cauainf

r 1
', t
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the operation of said driving means to cause said

line finder to bunt for a free operator's poaiUon.

a contact at each operator's position adapted to

be closed when said operator's posiUon is busy,

said contacts being connected in a chain circuit,

a source of test potential, means for applying a

test potential from said source to one of the ter-

minals of said waiting positions, means con-

nected to said chain circuit for operating said

;•:-?

^' \

t-J^

M174tl
RECORDING AND REPRODUCING OF SOUND
Aogvst Karolns, ZoDiken/Zarieh, and Ema Ham-
burger and Andr^ Henry, Tyerdon. SwUierland.
assignors to Paillard 8. A^ a eotperatton of
Switsoriand \

AppUeatkm July 7, 194t, Serial Ne. t7,S5€
In Switseriand July 10. If47
18 Claims. (CL 179—ItOJ)

f

potential applsrlng means when said contacts are

all closed, means for stopping the operation of

said driving means when the associated wiper of

said line finder reaches the terminal thus marked
with said test potential, and means under control

of said last-mentioned operating means for

starting the operation of said driving means
again when one of said contacts is opened so as

to cause said line finder to start hunting again
for a free operator's position.

ERASING MAGNET ASSEMBLY FOR MAG-
NETIC RECORDING AND REPRODUCING
INSTRUMENTS

Edmnnd Barany, Chicago, and MelTln Sackter.

Arllnirton Helffhta, III., aasisrnora to Ampro
Corporation, Chicago. IlL, a corporation of nil-

Boto
AppUeatlon NoTomber 9. 1959. Serial No. 194.916

6 Claims. (CI. 179—109.2)

.. -.Ml •.

1. A device for recording sound data comprla-
ing a rotatable member having a plurality of
clrcimiferentially spaced lenses, a stationary dia-

phragm aligned with the axis of rotation of said

member, said diaphragm having a sUt aperture

therethrough, a stationary light source on one
side of said slit, means for directing light passing
through said slit successively through said lenses

as said rotatable member rotates, a photosensl-

Uve strip for receiving light passing through'said
lenses, and means for supporting and moving said

film radially relative to said rotaUble member.,

•J 1,817Jtt
LIGHT TRANSMISSION MECHANISM

John S. Powers. Palatine, and Walter A. Lotm.

Chicago, m., assignors to De Vry Corporation,

Chieago. IlL. a corporation of minols
ApplicaUon September 9. 1950, Serial No. 183,984

4 Claims. (CL 179—100.8)

1. In a magnetic recording and reproducing in-

stnmient; in combination, an erasing assembly
Including a magnet, presser means arranged to

contact one side of an elongate, flexible record

body of magnetizable material and to yieldingly

urge such a body to a path past said assembly ex-

tended through a region wherein the field of said

magnet is effective upon such a record bo<^ to

accomplish magnetic erasing, and a selectively

movable element having a surface disposed to

contact the opposite side of such a record body
' and In opiwsition to said presser means, said ele-

ment being movable to advance said surface

across the path from a retracted position on the
' same side thereof as said magnet to an advanced
' position on the opposite side of the path and
beyond the region of magnet field effectiveness

to accomplish erasing.
, i ; ij , ||

'l\' I

1. A device for transmitting light from an
exciter lamp of a motion picture sound reproduc-

ing apparatus to a photo-cell thereof compris-

ing a bearing structure having an elongated slot

formed therein, a shaft Joumaled In said struc-

ture, a sound drvmi on said shaft, an enclosure

mounted on said shaft and positioned m said

slot, a shaft of light transmitting material

mounted in said enclosure with the extremities

thereof projecting beyond the ends of the en-
closure, said shaft with the exception of the outer

siurface of the said extremities being enclosed

in a light Impenetrable material, one of said ex-

tremities bemg adjacent said sound drum in

confronting relation with respect to the exciter

lamp and the other extremity of said shaft being

In alignment with the photo-cell.

,-.: ..'.;»
'
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8,819,898
CONTINUOUSLT PLATING PHONOGRAPH

Chester If. Sinnett, Wcstmont. and Herbert Beiar,
Palmyra, N. J^ assignors to Radio Corporation
of America, a corporation of Delaware
AppUeation April 89, 1959, Serial No. 159.108 •«

8 Claims. (CL 179—199.4) ^^

1. The combination of a pair of sound record
reproducing devices each including a turntable
and a pickup device for reproducixig sound from
a record sound groove preceded by an index-
ing signal record groove and followed by a fade
signal record groove, separate drive means for
rotating said turntables, indexing signal respon-
sive means for individually stopping rotation of
said turntables precedent to said sound repro-
duction, and fade signal responsive means for
subeequently transferring soimd reproduction
from one to another of said sound reproducing
devices upon further rotation of said turntables.

' 8,817J94 I

ELECTRODTNABaC RECORDING DEVICE y
Holger Christian Arentaen, Copenhagen.

DenmariK
ApplicaUon January 10, 1948, Serial No. 1,624(In Denmarli Jannary 11, 1947

9 Claims. (CL 179—190.41) .

i '

'^'li-

8,817JfS
ELECTRICAL PHONOGRAPH TRANSDUCER

WITH MULTIPLB STTU
Beiford C. Angle and Manriee M. Palo, Conneant,

Oliio. and Pan! l^oent Kdly, West Spring-
' • field. Pa., assignors to The Astatie CmpM^tion,
Conneant. Ohio, a eorporation of Ohio

' ApplicaUon October 5, 1948, Serial No. 58,854
1 Clatma. (CL 179—190.41)

«L-

1. In a phonograph pick-up. an arm. a flat
elongated fitting secured to the outer end of
said arm, said fitting having a bifurcated outer
end and having a longitudinally extending
groove in the inner surface of each of the bi-
furcations, a cartridge mounting a mechanical-
electrical transducer and a pair of record en-
gaging styll slldeably received in said grooves,
quick-detachable electrical connector components
mounted in said fitting at the base of said blfur-
caUons and on said cartridge whereby a connect-
ing circuit is automatically established upon in-
sertion of said cartridge in said fitting, said
styll projecting out of said cartridge In opposite
dlrecUons and said cartridge being InserUble in
said flttlng in either one of two orientations
whereby either stylus may be employed to en-
gage a Ttcard positioned below said arm and fit-
ting. ^^««^^.^^

8,817,8N
TEST BOARD FOR TELEPHONE SYSTEMS
Frank Keasler. Roehcster, N. T., a—ignor to An-

tomatie Electric Laboratories, Inc., Chicago,
PIt, % eorporation of Ddaware

Original applicaUon September 17, 1947, Serial
No. 774,495, now Patent No. 8,550J19, dated

,
May 1, 1951. Divided and this appUeation No-

82, 1950, Serial No. 197,971
81 Claims. (CL 179—175JI) I

1. In an electrodynamlc recording device; a
primary magnetic circuit defining two vertical
air gaps, a secondary magnetic circuit defining
two horizontal air gape, an oscillatory ss^tem
adapted to support a s^lus and including a driv-
ing coil disposed In the vertical air gaps, a feed-
back coil disposed in the horizontal air gaps, and
means for providing a substantially horizontal
pivotal axis for said oscillatory system interme-
diate said vertical and horizontal air gi^w.

I
I

V

•I
I

7. In a signalling system, a test circuit com-
prising a plurality of storage condensers, means
for charging and for discharging said storage
condensers, means responsive to the transmission
of a series of signals thereto for sequentially al-
tering the charges on respective ones of said stor-
age condensers in accordance with the lengths
of respective ones of the signals of said series,

whereby the resultant charge on a given one of
said storage condensers is dependent upon the
length of the corresponding given one of the sig-

nals of said series, and means Including a vacuum

;• f
I

'
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tube voltmeter for measuring the voltage cor-
responding to the resultant charge on any In-
dividual one of said storage condensers as an
Indication of the length of the corresponding
one of the signals of said settles.

b..

'!X.617.897 --^f
H*

TEST BOARD FOR TELEPHONE JBT81%M8
Frank Kessler. Rochester, N. T.. assignor to Au-

tomatic Electric Labormtories. Inc., Ci&icago.
m., a corporation of Delaware

Orlfln«I application September 17, 1947, Serial
No. 774.495. Divided and this appUcaUon Jan-
nary 30. 1951. Serial No. 208.471

22 Claims. (CL 179—175J)

1. In a telephone system including a test board,
a distributor trunk accessible to said test board,
a distributor switch connected to said distributor
trunk, a plurality of test trunks accessible to said
distributor switch, a plurality of test connectors
respectively connected to said test trunks, and
a plurality of groups of lines respectively acces-
sible to said test connectors; said distributor
trunk including two line conductors, each of said
test trunks Including two line conductors and a
control conductor, each of said lines including
two line conductors, means controllable from said
test board for seizing said distribiltor trunk
means then controllable from said test board for
transmitting digits over the line conductors of
said distributor trunk, means Included In said
distributor switch and responsive to first and sec-
ond digits transmitted over the line conductors of
said distributor trunk for operating said distribu-
tor switch to select the corresponding one of
said test trunks, means included in said dis-

tributor switch and then responsive to third and
Jourth digits transmitted over the line conductors
of said distributor trunk for repeating two cor-
responding digits over the control conductor of
said one tj»t trunk, means included in the one
of said test connectors connected to said one
test trunk and responsive to the two digits re-
peated over the control conductor thereof for
operating said one test connector to select the
corresponding one of said lines, and means in-

cluded in said distributor switch for completing
a metallic test path from said test board over
the line conductors of said distributor trunk and
the line conductors of said one test trunk to the
line conductors of said one line.

. • I

(11 "I 111

1 1
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2.617J98
ELECTRICAL POWER COLLECTOH ' ^ I,

ASSEMBLY t

*

Edward MvUen, Detroit. Mich., assignor to Me-
ehanleal Handling Systems Inc., Detroit, Mich.,

a corporation of Michigan
AppUoatlon October 7. 1946, Serial No. 701.687

S Claims. (Cl. 191—49)
1. A power collector assembly for use in an

electrified trolley conveyor system of the t3rpe

1

wherein trolleys are adapted to travel along a
conveyor track and one or more electrical power
conducting members are located parallel to said
conveyor track comprising a longitudinally ex-
tending shaft attached to one of said trolleys, a
collector bracket moimted for articulation about
the axis of said shaft, a collecting member at-
tached by suitable means to said bracket and

positioned to contact one of said conducting
members, a spring colled around said shaft hav-
ing an extending portion adapted to engage and
react against said bracket, a lead wire extend-
ing along the side of said trolley, and an extend-
ing portion of said spring adapted to hold said
lead wire firmly against the side of said trolley

and simultaneously thereby react against said
trolley. ,

V 2,617,899 ...a.

DISTRIBUTOR PLATE
Leslie L. Brunk, St. Petersburg, Fla.

AppUcation October 28. 1949. Serial No. 124.008
6 CUims. (Cl. 200—31)

i V

1.

it
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ELECTOIC SWITCH "

BlArtin F. Koeniff, MUwAukae, Wte^ aHlffnor to

Cviler-HAmmer, Ine., RfUw»akee, Wis^ » e«r-

ponttion of Delawmre
AppUcaUon Febnuur 12. 1M9. SerUlNo. 76,159

9 Claims. (CL209—1i) ^ .^

1. A compact switch comprising in combina-
tion, at least one Individual switch unit having
an enclosed arcing chamber and having a recti

-

linearly movable contact actuator, operating
means for said switch unit separate therefrom
and comprising a cam movable transversely of

said contact actuator, said actuator being biased

Into cam following engagement with said cam,
and said switch operating means further com-
prising snap acting means for oscillating said

cam to impart lateral rectilinear movements to

said contact actuator against its aforementioned
bias. L> i

'

t,«17,994 ^4
VARIABLE-SPEED GOVERNOR

Carl P. Anderson, Highland Park. lU., assignor to

Klelnschmldt Laboratories, Inc., Highland
Park. 111., a corporation of Delaware

,

AppllcaUon May 8. 1950. Serial No. 16tj887
11 Claims. (CL 200—80)

M17J9S
FLUID PRESSURE CONTROLLED SWITCH

MECHANISM
BCareel Garaneher. Chleago. DL, assignor to

Stewart-Warner Corporation, Chieago, IIL, a
corporation of Virgftnla

AppUcatlon Deeember 19. 1N7. Serial No. 791,87<
t Claims. (CL 2t0—88)

1. A fluid pressure operated control comprising
body structure havinig a diaphragm chamber
formed therein adapted to be connected to a
source of fluid imder pressure, diaphragm means
in said chamber movable in response to varia-
tions in the pressure of the fluid in said chamber,
means forming a cylinder opposite said dia-
phragm chamber, a plunger slidable in said cylin-
der and adapted to be moved in one direction by
said diaphragm means, means for biasing said
plunger in opposition to said diaphragm means,
a normally open switch having a projecting op-
eratltiR part and means on said plimger adapted
to contact the operating part of said switch to
close the latter when said plunger moves in re-
sponse to a reduction in pressure in the chamber
below a predetermined value, and manually op-
erable means for moving said switch bodily to a
position at which said means on said plunger is

ineffective to close the switch.

I «J • -ci^l

8,617,986
ELECTROMAGNETIC RELAY OPERABLE '

UPON ALTERNATE DEENERGIZATION
CYCLES

Rudolph Frank Stehllk, Antwerp, Belglom, aa-
. slgnor to Automatic Electric Laboratories, Inc.,
' Chicago, m.. a corporation of Delaware

AppUcatlon Jane t, 1948. Serial No. 30.555
7 Claims. (CL XOO—87)

I

jt

3. A variable speed governor comprising a
rotatable shaft, a support carried by said shaft,

a centrifugal switch on said support, a control
gear mounted on said support to rotate about its

own axis and also with said shaft in a path
around said shaft, a set of worm gears mounted
within said shaft adapted to sel^tlvely mesh with
said control gear, and a spring tensioning mem-
ber operably connected to said control gear and
to said centrifugal switch.

^ ^ , _^

6. In a relay, an electromagnet, means for >

energizing and de-energizing said magnet, an
armature, a contact, a movable bar. a tensioned
spring engaging said bar preparatory to causing
a movement of said bar, a flrst locking means
controlled by said spring for locking said bar
against movement by said spring, said armature
operated responsive to an energization of said
magnet, a second locking means moved by said
operation of said armature for additionally lock-
ing said bar against movement by said spring,
means controlled by said movement of said sec-
ond locking means for actuating said flrst locking

K -v.

• I.
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means to partially unloek said bai- for movement
and to additionally tension said spring, means
controlled by said actuation of said flrst locking
means for holding said flrst locking means in its

actuated position to maintain said additional
tensioning of said spring, said operated arma-
ture fully restored responsive to a de-energiza-
tion of said magnet, said second locking means
controlled by said restoration of said armature
for completely unlocking said partially unlocked
bar, said additionally tensioned spring responsive
to said complete imlocklng of said bar for caus-
ing a movement of said bar, and means con-
trolled by said movement of said bar for oper-
ating said contact.

' ' *
' 2.617.907

VOLTAGE REGULATOR ADJUSTBIENT
I James Andrew Umbarger and Glenn E. Heveran.

Waukegan. 111., assignors, by mesne assign-
ments, to Reconstruction Flnanee Corporation.
Chieago, IlL, a corporation of the United SUtes

Application September 8, 1949. Serial No. 114,621

n 2 Claims. (CL 289--87)

switch blade, switch flngifers mounted on the other
end of said body to cooperate with said blade,
two electrical leads one each electrically con-
nected to and extending from said blade and said
fingers, terminals on said leads engaging said

1. A voltage regulator for an electric genet^tor.
comprising current limiting and voltage regxUat-
ing means, one of which includes a flat spring
and a movable contact device and electromagetic
means to vary the spring for different voltages,

a cover for completely enclosing the voltage regu-
lating parts, means for attaching the cover in

fixed position with respect to the voltage regula-
tor parts, an opening in the top of the cover
adjacent the said spring, a plate attachable over
the opening to which one end of the spring Is

connected, the plate having a mounting device
extending therethrough, an adjusting element
threaded in the mounting device, the inner end of

the adjusting element engageable with the spring
intermediate its ends to vary the pressure of the
free end thereof and thus to vary the voltage
at which it will be attracted for movement by the
electro-responsive device, and the outer end of

the adjusting clement extending to the outside of
the plate and to the outside of the mounting de-
vice where the element is provided with an angu-
lar opening for receiving a tool for rotating the
element into and out of engagement with the
spring without removing the cover.

2,<17,M8
FLIP-OPEN DISCONNECTING SWITCH

George F. Lincks, Plttsfleld, Bfaos.. assignor to
General Electric Company, a corporation of
New York
Application March 27, 1951, Serial No. 217,793

4 Claims. (CL 2t»—114)
1. A flip-open disconnecting switch comprising

In comblnatton a flip-open tgrpe cutout Including
an Insulator, two arms mounted tn spaced relation
on said Insulator, and spring means biasing the
extremities of said arms away from each other;
and a switching link carried in tension between
the extronlties of said arms including a body of
insulation material, a switch blade pivotally
mounted on said body, operating means on said

I

)

• I

1i

arms, lever and cam means on one end of said
body removably clamping one of said leads,
whereupon actuation of said lever means releases
said one lead and said spring means separates
said one lead from the remainder of said link.

1 2,617399
^ CIRCUIT BREAKER ASSEMBLY

John B. Cataldo. BemardsvUle, and Elbert Do F.
Tldd. Clinton. N. J., assignors to John B. Pieree
Foundation, New York, N. Y., a corporation of
New York

AppllcaUon January 19. 1951, Serial No. 28S,M«
9 Claims. (CL 290—115.5)

1. In combination, a cord cap and circuit
breaker assembly adapted to be attached to an
electrical cord having at leMt two electrical con-
ductors therein, comprising a flrst housing por-
tion having at least flrst and second electrically
conducting blades extending outwardly there-
from and adapted to be connected to a source of
electrical energy, a socket electrically connected
to and formed on the inner end of the first of
said blades, a flrst terminal means adapted to
receive one conductor of said electrical cord, saia
flrst terminal means being electrically insulated
from said flrst blade, a second terminal means
formed on the inner end of the second of said
blades and adapted to receive a second conductor
of an electrical cord, a second socket electrici^
connected to said first terminal means, a second
housing portion including first and second pin
connectors adapted to be detachably received in
said flrst and second socket portions, stationary
contact means moimted in said housing portion
electrically connected to each of said pin con-
nectors, circuit breaker means normally com-
pleting an electrical circuit between said station-
ary eontacts, thexyby to complete a normally
closed electrical circuit between said first blade
and said second terminal means of the first hous-
ing portion, and reset means for said circuit
breaker means constructed and arranged to be
operable from an exposed surface of the oord
cap with said first and second housing portions
assembled.

'I'll ,'
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t.<17Jlt
CONTROL DEVICE WITH LUBONOVS

INDICATOR
Tlrso DiM de DMrmaa i Scfvim. BAroetoaa. Spain

AppUeaUon May XS. 1M9, Serial No. 95J74
In Spain Bfay 25. 1948

1 Claim. (CL 299—197 ) 'i , r
j
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2.617.911
REVERSING RHEOSTAT

Richard A. Carey uid Manrioe N. Dooley,
Montelair. N. J.

Application May 29. 1951. Serial No. tt8.8S6
2 Claims. (CL 291—42)

2.617J12
POTENTIOMETER

Charles H. C^vln. Morris Township,
Morris County. N. J.

AppUcaUon May 19. 1952. Serial No. 287.296
5 Claims. (CL 291—62)

An electrical installation such as a wall kwltch.
bell, wall plug, or the like, comprising. In com-
bination, a front plate having a front and rear
surface and adapted to be mounted on a wall,

said front plate being formed with an opening
passing therethrough: a box mounted on the reai-

face of said front plate to enclose moving parts

of the electrical installation; a pair of electrically

conductive supports mounted on said rear face
of said front plate adjacent to said box; elec-

trically conductive means operatlvely connected
to said supports for leading current thereto; a
bulb removably mounted on said sup'.x)rts. said

bulb being located opposite said opening of said
front plate; and a body of at least partially
transparent material mounted on said front plate
over said opening to cover the same, whereby,
when said bulb Is Illuminated, the light Issuing

therefrom is visible through said body of ma-
terial mounted over said opening of said front
plate so that the electrical installation may be
found in the dark.

< \ i > ,:
i

i ^ 4

1. An adjustable potentiometer assembly for

use with a contact shoe mounted for translatory
movement and having a substantially linear con-
tact edge transverse to the direction of shoe
movement, the assembly comprising, a standard
having a lengthwise slot therein; a slider mov-
able relatively to said standard in the direction
of said slot; a screw for arresting said slider

relatively to said standard in a predetermined
position of adjustment along said slot; a bracket
mounted on said slider for rotative adjustment
above an axis passing through said slot; a screw
for arresting said bracket in a predetermined
rotative position relatively to said slider; and a
resistor mounted on said bracket, said redsior
having a substantially linear contact edge for
engagement with said shoe, the content edge of

the resistor passing through said axis, whereby
rotative adjustment of said resistor for decrease

and increase in the potentiometer range may be
made without disturbing the zero position.

2.617.912
LOW OPEN CIRCUIT VOLTAGE ALTERNAT-

ING CURRENT WELDING CIRCUrT
Sol Oestreieher. Mlhrankee, Wis., aadgnor to

Hamlsehefeger Corporation, BUlwankee. Wis.,

a corporation of Wtoeonsln
AppUoaUon September SO. 1959, Serial No. 187.786

7 Claims. (CL 219—«) I

1. A reversing rheostat comprisinc two pairs
of resistance elements, said elements being
cross-connected, a frame holding said resistance
elemrats in fixed spaced relation to each other,

a yoke mounted on said fram^ oriented between
said resistance elements, said yoke carrying a
pair of contact brushes, said yoke being piVotally

mounted in said frame, each of said brushes mak-
ing sliding contact with correspondingly placed
resistors, variation in pbtcement of the contacts
being determined by the angular oivotlng of the
yoke about its pivot point.

1. In an alternating currait welder the com-
bination comprising a transformer having a jx-i-

mary winding and a secondary winding; a weld-

ing electrode terminal electrically Joined to one
end of said secondary winding and a terminal
for electrical connection to a work piece elec-

triciOly Joined to the oi^xisite end of said sec-

ondary winding to form a secondary circuit

therewith; a set of supply terminals adapted to

be connected to a source of alternating current;

a primary circuit voltage reducing impedance;

a primary circuit contactor having an actuating
ooil. a set of reduced voltage contacts and a set

of welding voltage contacts: reduced voltage clr-
> cuit connections Joining said primary wmding
through said reduced voltage contacts when

' closed and in series through said voltage reduc-
* ing impedance to said 8U|H>ly terminals; weld-

ing voltage circuit connections loining said pri-
mary winding through said welding voltage oon-

I
tacts when closed directly to said supply termi-
nals; and welding current responsive means in-
terposed in the secondary circuit of said trans-
former connected to and adapted to energize the
coil of said primary circuit contactor to cause
said welding voltage contacts only to be closed
when current Is flowing in said secondary cir-
cuit and adapted to cause said reduced volts«e
contacts only to be closed when current is not
flowing in said secondary circuit.

•^'K^.«•^

2.617,914
DEVICE FOR SPLICING STRANDS OF

THERMOPLASTIC MATERIAL
Gerald B. Kellw and Lena D. Holmes.

Syracuse. N. T.
AppUeatlon April 27. 1951. Serial No. 22S.S79

4 Claims. (CL 219—21)

1. In combination with a pyrographic tool hav-
ing a handle and an externally screw threaded
heating element housing projecting from one end
of the handle, a device for splicing strands of
thermoplastic material comprising an elongated
body having a bore extending therethrough and
provided at one end of said body with internal
screw threads, said body being threaded at said
one end onto said heating element housing and
having intermediate its length a transversely
extending opening intercepting said t>ore and
including a portion of reduced size extending to
the surface of said body, a fixed Jaw received in
said opening at the end of the latter adjacent
said heating element housing and disposed in
heat transferring engagement with the adjacent
end of said housing, a movable Jaw slidably dis-
posed in said housing in opposition to said fixed
jaw, a screw extending into said bore at the end
of said body remote from said housing and
secured at its end adjacent said movable Jaw to
the latter, and a nut rotatably mounted on said
body at the end of the latter remote from said
housing and having a tapped hole therein

I

through which said screw is threaded for moving
said movable Jaw toward and away from said
fixed Jaw upon rotation of said nut relative to
said IxKly. ^^^

2.617^15 <-;I;tm'- ^-.^

AIR IMPELLING AND HEATING APPARATUS
Gerhardt Blair. New York. N. T.

AppUeatlon April 19, 1951. Serial No. 229421
7 Claims. (CL 219—29)

1. A portable air impeller and air heating ap-
paratus comprising an air impeller unit, a heating
unit and an air receiving compartment, tubular
connections between the said air impeller, heat-
ing unit and air receiving compartment, the said
air impeller comprising a housing, a removable
cover plate having air inlets attached to the

housing, a dividing plate within the said housing
forming an air chamber between it and the said
cover plate, a tray within the said houalnff form-
ing, with the said divider plate, an air impeller
chamber, an air propeller within said chamber,
a motor within the said housing having a diaft

^J^«=L_

I

extending through the tray bottom and Into the
said air impeller chamber carrying and rotating
the said air ];MX)peller. and an air receptacle hav-
ing an air inlet and outlet thereon and adapted to
receive impelled air from the imp^itor through
the said tubular connections.

1

; 2.617.916
HEATING PAD IN A SLEEVE FORM
Richard J. Neldnlg. Poughkeepsle. N. T.

AppUcaUon November 22, 1959, Serial No. 196.980
^ Claim. (CL21»—46)

A flexible electric heaUng pad of generally uni-
form thickness and substantially rectangular
areal form, said heating pad being adapted to be
wrapped about an arm or the like and including
the combination of a fabric envelope of heat in-
sulating material; a generally flatly arranged
flexible heating element mounted within the en-
velope, the envelope having two opposite longi-
tudinal edges mutually abutting when said en-
velope is folded about the arm or the like; a sheet
of radiant heat reflecting material disposed be-
tween the outer fabric wall of said envelope and
the heating element and substantially coextensive
with said heating element; electric conductor
means connected to said heating element and ex-
tending therefrom to the outside of said envelope
for conducting electric energy to said heating ele-
ment; and mutually mating portions of bookless
fastener means mounted upon the opposite abut-
ting l<xigltudinal edges of said envelope for releas-
ably securing said edges together at wHl and
drawing the heating pad into close surface con-
tact with said arm or the like. ,

i

-

2.617J17
BED TRAY WITH ILLUMINATING MEANS

I
Webster E. Janssea, BronxvUle. N. Y.

' AppUeatlon April 26. 1947, Serial No. 744.124
1 Claim. (CL 249—4)

A bed tray of the character described compris-
ing, in combination, a horizontal panel, a second
panel forming an extension of said horizontal
panel at the rear edge thereof plvotally intercon-
nected to said horizontal panel to be positioned
in the same plane as said horizontal panel or

I i
• ' '
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lifted to a railed position Inclined with respect
thereto, an elongated cylinaricai fluorescent

light, means for mounting said light beneath the
level of said horizontal panel in front of the
tront edge thereof crosswise of the tray said light

extending a major proportion of the width of the
tray, a vertical panel spaced from the front edge
of the horizontal panel extending substantially
above and substantially below said horizontal
panel and being at least as wide as the length
of said fluorescent light, a reflector curved about
the entire lower half-clrcimiference of the cylin-
drical siurface of said light and extending sub-

wardly from said base, a column of substantially

frusto-eonleal shields of opaque material posi-

tioned in spaced relation on said sleeve, an In-
tiimed flange provided at the upper edge of each
shield and engaging the sleeve, a plurality of
transparent tubular spacers positioned on said
sleeve in abutment with the flanges of the re-
spective shields, the lowermost shield in the
column abutting said base, the uppermost of said
spacers projecting besrond the upper end of said
sleeve, a block secured in the upper end portion
of the sleeve, a cap at the upper end of the sleeve
in abutment with the uppermost spacer, a fasten-
ing element securing said cap to said block and
ft fluoreicfint tube mounted In said sleeve.

2.617.919
LATERALLY EXPANSmLE UGHTING i

FKTURE AND PAST THEREFOR '

Ruaaell L. Hohl. Rome. N. Y.. assignor to Revere
Copper and Bran Ineorporated. Rome, N. Y^ a
corporation of Maryland

AppUcation September 17. 1947. Serial No. 774.528
2 Clafans. (CL 249—Al.ll)

r
689

stamially vertically upward along the surface of^

said vertical panel facing said panels to a place
substantially above the upper surface of said
horizontal panel, said reflector extending cross-
wise of the tray at least the full length of said

light. an<} a translucent panel horizontally ar-

ranged at the front edge of said horizontal panel
to form a horizontal extension thereof said
translucent panel being positioned above said
light and at least as long as said light and ex-
tending to said vertical panel, whereby light Is

directed to said second panel when in raised In-
ollnecT position by the portion of said reflector

above the upper surface of the horizontal panel.

2.617.918,
FLUORESCENT LAMP SHAdE STRUCTURE

William A. Footer. FUntTille. Tenn.
AppUeatlon October 18. 1948. Serial No. 55.097

1 Claim. <C1. 246—5],.ll)

) :::.^
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In a laii;ip shade structure, the combination of
a base, a transparent tubular sleeve extending up-

I J

-I *
. I' r

rf:ri

1. A laterally expansible sectional lighting fix-

ture part comprising a plurality of identical elon-
gated trough-like members arranged in side by
side laterally abutting relation, the concave Inner
sides of which members are light reflecting for
adapting said members to serve as light reflec-
tors for tubular lamps; each member at one of
Its outer sides adjacent Its longitudinally extend-
ing terminal edge at that side being integrally
formed lengthwise thereof with a rearwardly ex-
tending portion, which portion is of progressive-
ly greater thickness as It so extends and is formed
with an outer surface that transversely of said
portion Is concave, the opposite outer side of said
member adjacent its terminal edge at that side
being complementarily convex with respect to said
concave surface, such convex surface of one mem-
ber being received by and fitting the concave sur-
face of the adjacent member; that portion of each
memt>er which has said concave surface being
formed with a longitudinally extending recess
opening on said concave surface intermediate its

width and presenting the female part of a sepa-
rable interlocking slip Joint, the opposite outer
side of said member being formed intermediate
the width of said convex surface with a longitu-
dinally extending bead presenting the cooperat-
ing male part of such Joint, the members being
directly connected by said Joints and whereby
additional Identical members may be Joined to
either or both sides of said sectional part.

1

2.617.929
RAILWAY SIGNAL CONTROL SYSTEM

WUllam H. Claus. Downers Grove. 111., assignor to
Westlnghouse Air Brake Company, a corpora-
tion of Pennsylvania
AppUcation February 11. 1948. Serial Ne. 7,552

19 Claims. (O. 246—2)
2. In a control ssrstem for signals for a stretch

of single track railway including a first pair of

tftiiAls for governing trafllc movements in oppo- cult eondlUoos. dheeldfig meabs for determining
site directions adjacent a given end of said
stretch and a second pair of signals for govern-
ing traflie movements in opposite directions ad-
JacMit the opposite end of said stretch, and in-

cluding a pair of intermediate signals for gov-
erning traffic movements in opposite directions
between said first and second pairs of signals,
the combination comprising, manually control-
lable means for at times arranging for a given
signal of said first pair and a signal of said in-
termediate pair for a given direction of traffic

movements to be controlled to indicate stop by
traffic conditions In said given direction beyond
said second pair of signals as well as by traffic

whether or not said inductor winding is optn
circuited or short circuited, comprising a source
of energy, a first auxiliary relay having a low
resistance winding and a second auxiliary relay
having a high resistance winding, a first drctilt
means for selectively connecting said low resist-
ance winding of said first auxiliary relay and said
inductor winding in series across said source, a
second circuit means for selectively connecting

•i:

said high resistance winding of said second aux-
iliary relay across said inductor winding, said first

auxiliary relay being arranged and proportioned
so that its contacts are released when said in-
ductor winding is open circuited, and said second
auxiliary relay being arranged and proportioned
so that its contacts are released when said induc-
tor winding is short circuited, and indicating
means governed by said first and second auxiliary
relays.

2.617,922
SUPPLEMENTAL SIGNALING SYSTEM FOB

SPECIAL RAILWAY VEHICLES
Howard A. Thompson, Edgeweod, Pa., assignor to
WeatlAghonse Air Brake Company, a corp4M«-
tlon of Pennsylvania

AppUeaUoa September 25, 1948, Serial No. 51478
7 Claims. (CL 248—82)

conditions on said stretch while a given signal of
said second pair and the other signal of said in-
termediate pair for the opposite direction of
traffic movements are controUed to indicate stop ^
by traffic conditions on said stretch only, and
said manually controllable means at other times
arranging for said given signal of said second
pair and said other signal of said Intermediate
pair to be controlled to Indicate stop by traffic

conditions in said opposite direction beyond said
first pair of signals as well as by traffic conditions
on said stretch while said given signal of said
first pair and said first signal of said intermedi-
ate pair are controlled to indicate stop by traffic

conditions on said stretch only.

2,617J21
CHECKING MEANS FOR WAYSIDE TRAIN

CONTROL INDUCTORS
Chi Chang Chn, Pittsburgh, Pa^ assignor U
Westlnghouse Air Brake Company, a eorpora-

. tlon of Pennsylranla
„ AppUeaUon Bfay 27. 1959. Serial No. 164,685

12 Claims. (CL 246—28)
1. In combination with a wayside train control 1- In combination with a stretch of railway

inductor winding susceptible to open or short dr- track divided into a plurality of sections each

i '
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having a track relay which Is normally energized
by current supplied to the rails of Its section and
which releases due to the shunting effect of the
wheels and axles when a train occupies Its section,

•aid stretch being provided with a railway signal-
ing system controlled by said track relays for
governing the movement of trains through said
stretch, a supplementary signaling system for the
protection of special vehicles In said stretch which
are not adapted to shunt said track relays, com-
prising Indication means on each special vehicle

nectlng switch between the audio circuit and the
speaker biased to an open-circuit grounding posi-
tion and a signal responsive control for con-
necting said speaker by closing said disconnect-
ing switch in response to reception oX said control
«*«°*»- ;,'\i -.if"

-^ »i ,.
- > N |N» in-

WIDE FRBQUBNCT BAND TRANSBOT-
BECEIVB SWITCH

Clarcaee W. Jones, Boston, Bfaao.^ asaUnor to the
United Siaieo of America as represented by the
Secretary of War
ApyUoatlra Mareh t. IMS. Serial Na. 5S1.CN

f S Claims. iCL t5%—ll) i \' t -"'
,

.-•v

selectively responsive to indication current in the
track rails of one character or another different
from that normally supplied to said track relays.

and Indication current supply means controlled
by said track relays and effective to supply indi-
cation current of said one character to the rails

of each section only when that section Is unoc-
cupied, said means being further effective to cut
off said indication current when a train ap-
proaches the section from one direction and to
supply Indication current of the other character
when and only when a train approaches the sec-

tion from the opposite direction.
, ,

' 'i%:-y ,

t.6]7.ns '' ' v'n
RADIO BROADCASTING SYSTEM WitH
SELECTIVE PROGRAM ELIMINATION

Arthor F. Rekart. Ferguson, Mo., assignor to
KXOH;. Inc., a corporation of Mlaeourl

Application August SI. 1949. Serial No. 113.359
5 Claims. (CL 250--6)

In an electronic sjrstem containing a re-
{

celver branch, a transmitter branch and an an-
tenna branch, and wherein said receiver branch
and said transmitter branch are both connected
to said antenna branch, an electrical switch
connected in said receiver branch, said switch
comprising a plurality of cavity resonators all

connected in series in said receiver branch, a
spark Rap forming a portion of one of said cav-
ity resonators, an adjustable-length line connect-
ing the cavity resonator containing the spark
gap with one of the other cavity resonators and
having a length approximately but not exactly i

equal to a quarter wavelength of an operating '

frequency of said system, means connecting said
cavity resonators and said line in cascade in
said receiver branch, said switch operating to
effectively electrically disconnect said receiver
branch from said antenna branch by firing the
spark gap by energy received from said trans-
mitter branch. ^^^^^^^^^^

t.617,9t5 '
' " M '

'

'

RECEIVER TRANSMITTER ' *

Donald R. Yonng. Cambridge. Mass.. assignor, by '

mesne assignments, to the United States of

America as reprefented by the Secretary of War
AppUcaUon October 19. 1945. Serial No. 623,398

10 Claims. (CL 35«—15)

4. A radio system for use between a broad-
casting station and a receiving station, said sys-
tem comprising in the broadcasting station a
frequency modulation transmitter, a preemphasis
network feeding to said transmitter, an oscillator
for generating a constant-frequency super-audi-
ble control signal feeding to said transmitter
after said preemphasis network, an announce
channel and an entertainment channel feeding
to said preemphasis network for initiating a radio
program, switching means for said channels and
for said oscillator and switch interlocking means
for effecting transmission of said control signal
only during use of said entertafhment channel;
and said system comprising in the receiving sta-
tion a frequency modulation receiver having an
audio circuit and a speaker, a gx;oui]idlng|dl8Con-

"'it

1. A combination receiver transmitter circuit

for receiving and transmitting pulse signals com-
prising a superregenerative receiver embodying
a cavity resonator, a disc seal electron tube
mounted in said cavity as the superregenerative
detector of said receiver, a resistance-capaci-
tance network in the cathode circuit of said tube,

a second electron tube in iMtraUel with said re-

sistance-capacitance network, a quench osdl-

IL^
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lator circuit, and cathode follower means, the
output of said quench oscillator being coupled to
the grid circuit of said disc seal tube through
said cathode follower means; and transmitter
means comprising video amplifier means, pulse
transformer means coupling the output of said
disc seal tube to said video amplifier, normally
non-conducting blocking oscillator means, means
coupling the output of said video amplifier to

said blocking oscillator, modulator means cou-
pled to the output of said blocking oscillator,
means for coupling the output of said bloddng
oscillator to the grid of said second electron tube,

and lald milae transformer coupling the output
of said modulator means to said disc seal tube,
said disc seal tube being the oscillator of said
transmitter, whereby each pulse signal received

by said superregenerative receiver causes said
blocking oscillator to produce an enabling pulse,
said enabling pulse being delivered through said
modulator means to said disc seal tube, for caus-
ing said disc seal tube to oscillate during the en-
abling pulse period, and said enabling pulse be-
ing also impressed on said second electron tube
for causing said second electron tube to shunt
said resistance capacitance network during said
enabling pulse period.

^. I

I

' r/. 3.«17,9«6

,
INTERFERENCE REDUCING RADIO

RECEIVING SYSTEM
Lottis Cohen, Washington, D. C: Louise Slasman,

administratrix of the estate of said Louis Cohen,
deceased, assignor to Louise Sissman as trustee
for Louise Sissman, Louis P. Siasman, Joan
Louise Sissman. and Peter Lools Sissman
AppUcaUon July 29. 1948. Serial No. 41,205

14 Claims. (CL 25t—20)
i q,K

1. A device for reducing the effect of interfer-
ing energy associated with desired signal energy
in a radio receiving system comprising a radio re-
ceiver connected to an antenna solely through
the intermedlacy of a wave conductor compris-
ing said wave conductor, means for connecting
one point on said wave conductor to an antenna.
means for connecting another point on said
wave conductor to the antenna terminal of
a radio receiver, an energy collector, distributive
capacity coupling means for applying mixed
signal and interfering energy from said energy
collector to said wave conductor, and means for
varying the electrical length of the wave con-
ductor to reduce the effect of said interfering en-
ergy on the reception of the desired signal.

2,617.927
' INTERFERENCE ELIMINATING SYSTEM
Louis Cohen, Bethesda. Md.; Loulae Slssnuui, ad-

ministratrix of the estate of said Louis Cohen,
deceased, assignor to Louise Sissman as trustee
for Louise Sissman, Louis P. Slssmaa, Joan
Louise Slasman, and Peter Lools Slasman

AppUcaUon November 9, 1945, Serial No. 627.675
7 Claims. (CL 250—20)

1. m a radio receiving system for energies con-
taining high frequency signal energy and Inter-
fering energy having a parallel tuned circuit at
the input thereof timed to the frequency of the
desired signal, an antenna circuit Including an
inductance inductively coupled to said tuned

641

circuit, and a second antenna circuit Including
a coupling condenser capaciUvely coupled to said
tuned circuit, each antenna circuit including a
separate antenna and neither antenna circuit
containing a tuned circuit, said antenna circuits
transmitting the energies picked up thereby to

-..,.-v;^q u?>^'»^r»«.";:'^iie' "ff j?r9-:v->?|Ba^»
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said timed circuit in such direction and magni-
tude to substantially neutralize interfering en-
ergy of apparent frequencies different from the
frequency of the desired signal energy while per-
mitting further transmission through the radio
receiving system of energy of the desired signal
frequency range.

2.617,928 ,
'

SUPERREGENERATIVE RECEIVER
Bernard D. Longhlln. Lynbrook, N. Y., assignor

to Haseltine Research, Inc., Chicago, ID., a cor-
poraUon of Illinois

AppUcatlon June 7, 1947. Serial No. 75S;»€
11 Claims. (CL 250—20)

', '

i %c Zl'» .

' J^i*^*^ Imp* '

'
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1. A superregenerative receiver comprising:
resonant means adapted to have a modulated
wave signal applied thereto; conductance-control
means, including a regenerator electron tube hav-
ing a cathode, a control electrode, and at least
one other electrode and including a source of
electrical energy coupled in aeries relation with
said cathode and said other electrode to form an
energy-supply path, for causing said resonant
means periodically and alternately to have posi-
Uve and negative values of conductance during
successive periods of greater duraUon than the
resonant period of said resonant mecms, thereby
to provide superregenerative amplification of said
appUed wave signal; said resonant means being
coupled to said cathode and to said control elec-
trode and. under the control of said conductance-
control means, having an oscillatory amplitude
extending to a saturation-level mode of operation
thereof; and an impedance network including a
resistor coup)ed in said energy-supply path be-
tween said source and one of said cathode and
said other electrode and a condenser effectively
connected in parallel therewith, said network
having a time constant short with relation to a
selected range of frequency components appear-
ing in the energy supplied to said conductance-
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control means from said lource yet long with re-
lation to frequency component* outside of said
range and having a value of impedance to said
any frequency component in said selected range
so selected that it Is large with respect to the
dynamic impedance of said one of said cathode
and said other electrode to said any frequency
component in said selected range for providing
substantial degeneration of said frequency com-
ponents in said selected range, whereby said im-
pedance network so regulates the energy supplied
to said conductance-control means as substan-
tially to stabilize the operating characteristics
of said receiver against variations of operating
conditions which tend to modify anar frequency
component in said range. i u

S,617,n0
AUTOMATIC VOLUME COl

Joseph C. Spindler, Chicago, m., assignor to Tho
Raaland Corporation, Chicago. DL. a oorpora-
tlon of Illinois

Application December 6. 1947. Serial No. 7H.07|
• Claims. (CL 25«—St) I

ii |

1. An automatic volume control circuit com-
prising an input circtUt for intermediate fre-
quency signals including a transformer having a
primary and a secondary, a detector circuit in-
cluding a rectifier and a load resistor which are in
series as to each other and are connoted across
said secondary, and a control circuit comprising
a first, adjustable source of minimum biasing po-
tential grounded on its positive terminal, a clamp-
ing discharge device having an anode and a cath-
ode and having the cathode connected to the neg-
ative terminal of the source of minimum biasing
potential, a second, adjustable source of delay
controlling potential distinct and separate from
said first source and having Its negative terminal
connected to ground and lt» positive terminal
connected to said a^pde over a voltage-dropping
series circuit including said load resistor.

M17.9M
REGENERATIVE PULSE GENERATOR

Cassias C. Catler, Gillette. N. J^ aMlgnor to BeU
Telephone Laboratories. laoorporated. New
York. N. Y^ a corporation of New York

Application September SO. 1949. Serial No. 11S.8S9
IS Claims. (CL SS9—47)

1. Apparatus for producing pulses of desired
characteristics comprising a feedback amplifier
arranged to reapply the output thereof to the in-
put in the same phase, the feedback circuit in-
cluding means for Introducing a total delay equal
to the desired pulse Intenral said circuit having
a frequency restrictive characteristic and an ex

rwtrictive characteristic of said feedback circuit,
and means for controlling the over-all gain of
said amplifier to provide unity amplification for
pulses of the desired peak amplitude.

«. I

S.917.9S1
PULSE COBfMUTATING RING COUNTER

CIRCUIT
Robert B. Troosdale. Roehester. N. Y., assignor to
Stromberg-Carlaon Company, a eorporatlon of
New York

Original appUeatloa December S4. 1949. Serial Na.
1S4J74. Divided and this appUeatlon April 17.
1999. Serial No. 159.399

19 Claims. (CL S5^—S7)

\<l

.-E^-L.

, r

1. A pulse oommutating ring counter circuit,
comprising a plurality of electronic switching
circuits, means connecting said circuits in an
endless series, an impedance common to all of
said circuits and included in the space current
path of each of said circuits, a source of driving
pulses, means connecting said source to said im-
pedance thereby sequentially to actuate said
switching circuits In accordance with said driv-
ing pulses, and means for deriving an output
pulse from each of said switching circuits in ac-
cordance with successive actuations thereof.

i
S417JSS

ELECTRONIC PHASE SHIFTING SYSTEM
Joseph J. Coughlln. Roehelle Park. N. J., assignor

to Radio Corporation of America, a eorporatlon
of Delaware

AppUeatloa February SS. 1951. Serial No. S1S.S99
7 Clalass. (CL S99 S7)

< .-1

1. Phase shifting apparatus comprising means
to provide an alternating current input signal,
means to convert said signal to square wave form,
means for repeating said square wave signals.
second repeater, a timing generator, an output

pander arranged to comjpensate for the frequeofiy coimectlon from said second repeater to said tim-

• r -. I I
I n

I
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ing generator, a control tube, means coupling said
control tube to said second repeater to control
repeater operation, and timing means for causing
said control tube to become conductive for a pre-
determined time period.

'Vr.t 4'

I
I . ' 2.617,9SS
AUTOMOBILE ANTENNA

Philip X. Nocsl. Bridgep<»rt, Conn., assignor to
Casco Products Corporation, Bridgeport. Conn..
a corporation of Connectlcat
AppUcaUon January SI. 1949. Serial No. 71,995

7 Claims. (CI. S50—33)
1. In an automobile antenna arranged to be

exposed to the weather, an elongate upright
tubular casing; a tubular upright stationary an-
tenna section disposed axially in the casing; a
mast section axially slidable in said stationary
section between lowered retracted and raised ex-
tended positions; insulating means at the top of
the casing, holding the stationary antenna sec-
tion in spaced relation to the casing; a second in-
sulating means at the bottom of the casing, hold-
ing the stationary antenna section in spaced re-
lation in the casing against lateral movement,
said second means having a passage to enable
liquid within the casing to flow past the lower
portion of the stationary antenna section; a flex-

ible push-pull driving strip connected to said
mast section to actuate the same, said strip pro-

tM7.f$4 I

• ANTENNA HOUSING ^ f"'
jEdward B. McMillaa, Greenwood, and Raymona

M. Redheffer, Cambridge, Alass., assignors, by
mesne assignments, to the United States of
Ameriea as represented by the Secretary of War
AppUeatlon May 2. 1945, Serial No. 591,S85

1 Claim. (CL 259~SS)

r'^ ;-4^

;

An antenna housing having a wall conistruc-
tion comprising two skins of predetermined thick-
ness spaiced apart by a core also of predeter-
mined thickness, said skins being substantially
identical in composition and thickness, said skins
and said core being of material transparent to
radiant electromagnetic energy, said wall being
proportioned substantially according to the fol-
lowing relationship:

n "^.f

2 (2*)
tan->

< 2V^(a-l) Bin (4»^)

(/J-«)(a+l) + (/54-«)(«-l) coe (

Jecting downward away from the casing when
the mast section is retracted; driving means car-
ried by the casing, operable to axially advance
and retract the strip to raise and lower said mast
section: and a tubular sheath extending down-
ward from said casing and communicating with
the interior thereof below the second insulating
means, said sheath housing the projecting por-
tion of the strip and at its remote end extending
appreciably beyond the remote end of the strip

when the later fully retracts the mast section.

'•fl

electromagnetic

1) -.( :;i.

where 1-

.^=thickness of said core
x=free - space wavelength of
energy

N=any integer -

'

a=dlelectrlc constant of said skins
^=dielectrlc constant of said core, and
d^gthickness of said skins
whereby energy reflections ttom said skins and
said core will combine in a subtractive manner
when radiant energy Is propagated in a direction
normal to said housing wall, thus to provide sat-
isfactory transmission characteristics through
said housing.

t I S.617.9S5
WIRELESS AERIAL

Norman Maxwell Best, London, England, assignor
to Antiferenee limited. London. England, a
British company
AppUcaUon April 4. 1959. Serial No. 15S.995

In Great Britain May 6. 1949
9 Claims. (CL 259—SS.51) '

1

-.< rii

Ci'

said sheath having an opening adjacent its re-
mote end, located beyond the remote end of the
strip whereby drainage of liquid from the sheath
is provided for. and whereby the likelihood of
dirt from outside the sheath reaching the said
strip is mlnlmtaed.

I
I

1. An aerial eomprising four rods extending
radially from a common centre, two being elec-
trically insulated from each other at their in-
ner ends, and the other two being in electric
connection at their inner ends.

•
I
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2.617.9S6 '

I
{;

DELAY LENS FOR BaCSOWAVBS'
Scymovr B. €k>hn. Garden City, N. T.. tmigaor to

Th* Sperry CarpontUon, Great Neek. N. Y^ a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon January H. 1M9, Serial No. 70^17 '

15 Clalmi. (CL 250—SS.6S) ^ I '^
i
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4. An ultra-high frequency delay lena filter

comprising a plurality of uniformly spaced inner

and outer conductive segments having size and
spacing less than a wavelength, the outer seg-

ments of which are smaller In size than the Inner

segments whereby the filter is matched to space

at the operating frequency. |, .

K
ip

2.617,917 ' '!"'^''r'-l

FLARED HORN WAVE GUIDE ANTENNA
Lester C. Van AtU. Winchester, Mass^ assignor,

by mesne aasignments, to the United States of

America as represented by the Secretary of War
AppUcaUon September 14. 1945. SerUl No. 616,368

5 ClaUns. (CL 250—33.63)

'\..t ..V.T--

1. An antenna radiating element for radiating
electromagnetic energy of a predetermined fre-

quency, said element comprising a rectangular

first wave guide having a uniform given width
and a uniform given depth, the width and depth
of said first v/ave guide being sufficient for said

wave guide to support the TEio mode of said en-

ergy, but InsufBclent for said first wave guide to

support higher modes thereof: a second wave
guide having a rectangular cross-section, the
width and depth respectively of said second wave
guide at one end thereof being equal to said given

width and depth respectively, the width of said
second wave guide at the other end thereof being
greater than said given width and the depth of

said second wave guide at said other end thereof
being at least as great as said given depth, where-
by said second wave guide forms a fiared horn
having Its throat at said one end thereof and its

mouth at said other end thereof; a third wave
guide having a rectangular cross-section, the
width of said third wave giiide at one end thereof
being greater than the width of said mouth of

said second wave guide and the depth of said
third wave guide at said one end thereof, being
at least as great as said given depth, the width
and depth of said third wave guide at the other
end thereof being at least as great as at said one
end thereof, said third wave guide having an end
member across said one end thereof, said end
mmnber having an opening therein, the ^dth
and depth respectively of said opening being
equal to the width and depth respectively of said
mouth of said second wave guide: one end of said
first wave guide being connected to said Moond

P

wave guide at the throat thereof, said second
wave guide being connected to said third wave
guide with said mouth in coincidence with said
opening. :

* • iv.vpt:v^'

2,6174)3S
'

I TESTING APPARATUS FOR RADIO
COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS

Robert B. Haner. Jr.. Soottoville, N. Y.. assignor
to General Railway Signal Company, Roch-
ester, N. Y.
Application June 30. 1950, Serial No. 171^14
-„ 2 CUims. (CL 250—39)

Uk 'T-J
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1. A signal generator and frequency meter
having apparatus in common and comprising, an
oscillator operating at a selected frequency, cir-

cuit means for selectively frequency modulating
said oscillator, amplifier and frequency multiplier

means for increasing the amplitude and multi-
plying the frequency of the output provided by
said oscillator to provide signal of known fre-

quency, output coupling circuit means having the
output of said amplifier means applied thereto to

provide a useable output signal, means for apply-
ing a signal of unknown frequency to said cou-
pling circuit means, detector and filter circuit

means connected to said coupling means for pro-
viding a signal having a beat frequency corre-

sponding to the difference in frequency between
said signals of known and unknown frequency,
a four terminal alternating-current bridge circuit

comprising resistive and reactive circuit elements
ana having said beat frequency signals applied
to opposite terminals thereof, electro-reoponsive
circuit means connected across the remaining
opposite terminals of said bridge circuit and re-

sponsive to the voltage across said remaining op-
posite terminals, whereby for any beat frequency
the values of said bridge circuit elements may be
selected to supply a minimimi output to said elec-

tro-responsive circuit means with the values of

said elements providing said minimum output de-
terminating the value of said beat frequency.

2.617,939
'

SYNCHRONIZATION INDICATOR FOR COM-
MON WAVE TRANSMITTING SYSTEMS

Paul Nicolas. Paris. France, assignor to Societe
Francaise Radio Electriqne, a corporation of
France
AppUcaUon August 9, 1946, Serial No. 689.470

In France November 4. 1939
Section 1. Public Law 690. August 8. 1940 1

1

Patent expires November 4, 1959 ^
6 CUims. (CI. 250—39)

1. In a system of radio transmission on a
common wave comprising a primary transmitter
and at least one secondary transmitter, means
for indicating the difference in frequency be-

I
• I

i I,

n « \ I

I
I
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-^ twden the primary and seoondaiy transmitter
comprising a cathode ray tube, means causing

I
the ray of said tube to describe a circle on the

. acreen at a frequency representative of the wave
,, of the primary transmitter, means mixing the
frequencies of said primary and secondary trans-

I mitters. means superimposing the difference be-

ELECTRICAL
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2,617,941 ___
MEASUREMENT OF FLUID FLOW DT"^ ,

BOREHOLES BY BADIOACTIVITY
Donald E. Craggs, Whittler, Calif., assignor to
Union Oil Company of California, Los Angeles,
CaUf., a corporation of Callfwnia

AppUeation Febmary 17, 1950. Serial No. 144.042
3 Claims. (CL 250—43.5)

H tween said mixed frequencies upon said fre-
quency representative of the wave of the primary
transmitter to produce a resultant frequency.

( and means appljrlng that resultant frequency to
an electrode of said cathode ray tube whereby
there is produced on the screen a luminous spot

' which is displaced around said circle at a speed
"Which is a fimction of said difference.

il

2,617,940
ULTRAVIOLET PHOTOMETRIC METHOD

AND APPARATUS
Paul A. Gigotoe. Qnebee. Quebec, Canada

i^ Application November 12. 1948. Serial No. 59.498
.r 5 Claims. (CL 250—43.5)

a :

'

M
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3. An i4)paratus for measuring the flow rate of
a flowing fluid within a well bore which comprises
a tracer Injecting device for periodically injecting
small prcRletermined constant amounts of a tracer
fluid, said tracer injeccing device comprising a
liquid intake chamber and a liquid discharge
chamber, a flexible stretchable partition separat-
ing said intake chamber and said discharge cham-
ber, a fluid actuated inlet check valve fltted to said
intake chamber and communicating wi(li the
fluid surrounding said tracer injecting device, a
fluid actuated outlet check vahre fltted to said
discharge chamber and communicating with the
fluid surrounding said tracer injecting device, a
reciprocating piston extending into said intake
chamber and adapted to periodically change
the displacement of said intake chamber a con-
stant amount thereby causing the periodic dis-
charge of a small constant quantity of said
tracer fluid through said outlet check valve
on the extension stroke of said piston, and the
intake of a similar volume of said well bore fluid
through said inlet check valve on the retraction
stroke of said piston, a radiation detector, means
for suspending said radiation detector a known
distance downstreamwardly from said outlet
check valve and timing means for continuously
measuring the time Interval between said dis-
charging of said tracer and the detection of said
tracer by said radiation detector.

1. The method of determining the hydrogen
peroxide content in an aqueous solution thereof
which consists in conducting a thin stream of such
solution through the path of a low intensity sub-
Istantially monochromatic beam of ultraviolet
radiation to which said solution Is opaque to a
substantial extent, maintaining the flow of said
stream at a rate at which decomposition of hydro-
gen peroxide by said radiation is inappreciable
and photoelectrically determining the percentage
of extinction of ultraviolet radiation by said
stream by comparing the amoimt of ultraviolet
in said beam impinging upon a receiver with the
amount impinging upon another receiver inter-
cepting the beam paned through the solution.

864 o. o.—42

• r

X-RAY MICROSCOPE
Dan MeLaehlan. Jr.. Salt Lake City. Utah, and
Ednraad F. Champaygne, Stamford. Cobb.;
said Champaygne assignor, by mesne assign-
ments, to said MeLachlan, Jr.
AppUeation March 20, 1951. Serial No. 216,572

3 Claims. (CL 250—63)
1. As a new article of manufacture useful for

the production of enlarged images by means of
X-ray diffraction, in combination, a first solid
having a frusto-conlcal perforation therethrough,
a second solid having a frusto-conlcal perforation
therethrough, and a sheet of a heavy metal, the
axes of said perforations being in series, the apex
orifices of each of said perforations abutting the
apex oriflce of the other, said sheet being at
right angles to the main axes of said perfora-
tions, St least the ixmer surfaces of said perfora-

I )
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tiona being composed of a polycrystaUine ran-
domlj oriented X-ray diffracting material, the
angles of the sides and the mlnlmiun diameters

of the apical orifices thereof being characterized

in that when a thin specimen of a heterogeneous

material is placed at about the narrowest portion

of the apex orifice of said first perforation trans-

«'i

X ray machine: a housing having a flnt part
adapted to support a subject In position relatively

to an X ray machine; a support moimted in said
hou^ng part for a stack of cassettes holding un-
exposed photographic film; means urging said

support upwardly so that the top cassette is

pressed against the imderside of the top of said
housing part; a second housing part adjacent
the first part and in open communication with
said first part toward the top thereof; operating
mechanism mounted in said second houdng part

—ft*^'
^ !««

I

vereely to the main axis thereof, and when the

inner surface of said perforation is exposed to a

cylindrical beam of X-rays parallel to the axis

of said perforation, an enlarged X-ray shado-
gru)h of said specimen is formed at the base of

said frusto-conlcal pcrforaUon. |
"r 'j '
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t,€llMi Jill __.
X-RAT TABLE AND CASSETTE VIStJAUZlNG

DEVICE
Jerome L. Marks. MUwankee. and Donald J. Peik,

Waukesha. Wis.
AppUeatlon July 19. 19M. Serial No. 174.65S

and having an endless chain moimted for ro-
tation therein: a first projecting member project-
ing from said chain: parts effective to operate
the X ray machine a predetermined number of

times and intermittently actuated by said pin.

a second member projecting in a direction dif-

ferent to that of the first pin and effective to en-
gage the top cassette after each operation of the
X rays and remove it from operative position in

the first housing part into storage in the second
housing part: and power means effective to drive
said endless chain.

|-

^^>'
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t,|i7,g45
PROSPECTINO USING GAMMA RAT

DETECTION
Arthur H. Lord. Jr.. Honaton, and Evan Paneake,

Bellalre. Tex., aa^gnors to The Texas Company.
New York. N. ¥., » eorporatlon of Delaware

,

Application Mareh 9. 1948. Serial No. 1S344
S Claims. (CL 259—83.6)

>^ m an X-ray Uble. a toble top having any de-
gree of transparency, a conventional combina-
tion bucky mechanism and film cassette there-

under, a white background sheet fixed to the

top of said bucky mechanism, a fixed opaque
sheet havtog pluralities of transparent portions
therein, a movable sheet, alternate opaque and
transparent stripes in the latter whereby when
said movable sheet Is moved the width of one
•tripe the white backgroxmd sheet will show
through the fixed and movable sheets m their

transparent portions to delineate rectangular cas-

sette dimenstons transversely and longitudinally

of said table. .

8,817.944

SERIAL RORNTOBNOGRAPHT i

Jesos M. Sanehei-Peres. Beverly Hills. CaBf.. as-

stgnor of one-tenth to Bfiriam I. Sanebes-Peres,
Beverly HillB. Calif

.

AppUeatloB Febmary 19. 1M9. Serial No. 77.408

12 ClalBis. (CL 259—88)
- 1. An automatic machine for serial roent-
genography comprising in combination with an

.
• • v.- .

/w
,

,

'
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id'*'

1. In apparatus for meastiring gamma radia-
tion from the earth, the combination which com-
prises a plurality of pulse type detectors for

gamma radiation dlspbsed close together and
each comprising at least one anode wire and a
plurality of apertured cathodes through which

It
. ,

i
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tht aiKXIe passes, the eathodes being connected
in parallel with each other, an individual quench-
clrcuit preamplUler for ea<^ detector, the input
of said amplifier being connected to the anode of
its detector, an electronic mixer circuit with the
several preamplifier outputs connected to Its

input, a D. C. high voltage supply connected in
parallel to the cathodes of the several detectors
and in parallel to the several preamplifiers, an

for driving the chart at a constant speed, a pen.
means for moving the pen transversely to the
chart, a detector for the radio-activity, electrical
means In association with the detector delivering
after setting an ouU>ut voltage only after aeti.
vation by a fixed number of pulses from the de-
tector, means for initiating tbe movement of the
pen simultaneously with the starting of said elec-
trical means, means for stopping the movement

amplifier having its input connected to the output of the pen responsive to the delivery of output
of the mixer, an electronic voltmeter connected
to the ou^ut of the amplifier, automatic echo-
ranging means for determining the height of the
detectors above the earth's surface, means con-
nected to said automatic echo-ranging means for
automatically Increasing the amplification of the
amplifier and the response of the voltmeter as
the distance determined by the echo-ranging
means Is increased and vice versa to compensate
for the change of gamma ray intensity at the
location of the detectors due to the change in
said height, i

2.817.948 '

RADIATION DETECTOR CIRCUIT
Barton L. WeDer. Richland. Wash., assignor to

the United States of America as represented

by the United States Atomic Energy Commis-
sion
AppllcaUon July 7. 1959. Serial No. 1724M8

7 Clatans. (CL 259—88.8)

1. A radiation measuring device including an
ion chamber and a degenerative direct current
amplifier therefor including an electrometer in-

put tube, an amplifying output tube, and a de-
generative circuit interconnecting the plate of

said output tube and the grid of said input tube,

said degenerative circuit including parallel im-
pedance paths, one Of said paths including solely

a high resistance and the other path Including
solely a small capacity condenser.

1
, 2.817.947

I

' I RECORDING '

Alexander Wolf. Honston. Tex., assignor to The
Texas Company. New York* N. T^ a eorpora-
tlon of Delaware
Application March 28. 1947. Serial No. 727.918

4 Claims. (CL 258—88.8)

1. An ain>aratus for recording the intensity of

voltage by the electrical means, means for re-
turning the pen to its original position and means
responsive to the return of the pen to its original
position to reset the electrical means so that out-
put voltage will again appear only after activa-
tion of the electrical means by the fixed number
of pulses.

,

III

ELECTRON MULTIPLTING DEVICE
Heins E. Kallmann, New York. N. T.

Application November 18. 1948, Serial No. 80.751
S Claims. (CL 259—297) .

\.

^'

1. An electron multiplying device comprising
m combination a cathode emitting a modulated
electron beam: an anode to collect said modu-
lated electron beam; at least two secondary elec-

tron emitting electrodes arranged between said

cathode emitting a modulated electron beam and
said anode, one of said secondary electron emit-
ting electrodes being the last secondary electron

emltung electrode before said anode; impedance
means associated with one of said secondary elec-

tron emitting electrodes other than said last sec-

ondary electron emitting electrode and develop-
ing a signal voltage varying proportionately to

variations of predetermined components of the
modulations of said modulated electron beam; a
control grid arranged between said anode and
that secondary electron emitting electrode which
is associated with said impedance means; and
coujriing means applying said signal voltage de-
veloped by said impedance means to said control

grid, so as to vary the intensity of the electron

beam passing through said control grid in ac-
cordance with the variations of the predeter-
mined components of the modulations of said
modulated electron beam, said control grid act-

ing on the electron stream coming from said sec-

ondary electron emitting electrode associated with
said impedance means.

2.817.949
BIAGNETICALLT OPERATED DEVICE

George H. Leiand, Dayton. Ohio, assignor to G. H.
LetaBd. Idc Dayton, Ohio, a corporation of

Oiklo
Original appUeatkm Jane 28. 1944. Serial No.

542.188. Divided aad ttils appUeatlon Jannary
11. 1959. Serial No. U7.948

SClafaM. (CL818—S8)
1. A device comprising a structure including

radio-activity which comprises a chart. BMAns an electro-magnet, a shaft mounted in Mid

'
I

'I 1
1
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itructure for both axUl movement and rotary

movement, an armature for said magnet rigidly

ecured to said shaft, a plate rigidly secured to

said armature substantially parallel with a wall

rigid with said structure, said wall having an
annular ball race provided with an unduUting
bottom surface, balls mounted In said race and

r.Af^^A I'ii'-i

fVl

engaging said plate, means for maintaining said

balls in predetermined spaced relation, one to

the other, a switch to control the energization

of said magnet, and switch actuating parts mov-

able with said plate and spaced one from the

other in accordance with the spacing of said balls

to close said switch as each ball passes over a

high point of said undulating surface. I

I

S 617i9M
ELECTROMAGNETIC PULSING DEVICE

Donald A. Lace. Highland Park, IlL

ADpUcailon July 29, 1950. Serial No. 176,615

9 Claims. (CL S19—U)

fii'i

II M17JS1
SOLENOID OPERATED OSCILLATING DEVICE
Max L. Jeffrey, HmiUiig Valley, Ohio. a«lgiMr to

The National Aeme Company, Clevelaiii. Ohio.

a eompany of Ohio
ABPlicatlon May 19. 1949. Serial No. 9tJN

r ^ lOalm. (CL 919—15) ;.;^^.|i

lii-
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- An apparatus of the class described comprls*

ing a housing, a pair of solenoids mounted in said

housing adapted to be oiergised alternately, each
including a stationary wound portion and a mov-
able armature slldably disposed therein, a stop

member slldably dUposed in said housing for

abutting engagement with each of said arma-
tures, flange means on said stop members for

engagement with shoulder means on said hous-

ing to limit the travel of said stop members to-

ward said armatures, compression spring means
engaged between said stop members and said

housing urging said stop members toward said

armatures, said stop members being limited in

their travel to a position such that said arma-
tures are yieldably held in a neutral position

almost entirely withdrawn from said wound por-

tions, and means linking said armatures adapted
to force one of said armatures outward against

the urging of said spring means when the other

of sfid armatures is drawn into its wound portion.

t.617.959

ELECTRIC MOTOR BRUSH HOLDER CON-
NECTION AND BfBTHOD FOB MAKING
SABfE

Edward L. Verhagen. Bahway. N. J., aadgnor to

The Regliia Corporation, Bahway. N. J., a eor-

poratlon of New York
Application November 6, 1950. Serial No. 194,SS9

.^ , X Claims. (CL 819—947)

1. An electromagnetic pulsing derloe eomprls-
ing, a magnetic core, a winding thereon, a bal-

anced magnetically responsive armature pivot-

ally mounted with respect to said core whereby
energization of said winding will attract said ar-

mature and effect pivoting thereof in one direc-

tion from a normal position of balance, biased

open contact means in circuit with said winding,

means for connecting a source of energy in cir-

cuit with said winding, means on said armature
engageable with said contact means for effecting

closing thereof when said armature is in said

normal position of balance and dlsengageable

with said contact means and effecting opening

thereof when said armature has substantially

reached a terminal of pivotal movement in said

one direction, and resilient means engageable
with said armature for effecting return thereof

from said terminal position to said normal posi-

tion of balance. ; ,

—'
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being mpported from one of said ring portions ber positioned between and uigaglng said cath-

and the disk secured to the other ring portion, ode and said grid, said cathode oomprlsing a tuba-

and a cathode member supported between said lar member containing electron emissive material,

dlgks In accurately spaced relation within said a portion of the outer surface of said tubtilar

array of said elements. i member engaging an Inner surface of a recess In

_^ ^yVl 1
I

said insulating member, said grid comprising a
* (: \l

tpi; cylindrical member, the outer surface of said

1 617^57
"^' cylindrical member engaging an inner surface of

GASEOUS ELECTRIC DISCHARGE DEVICE » recess in said insuUting member, and means

WiuSuii J. Scott. Rugby. England, assignor to 'or firmly urging said cathode and said grid into

* General Electric Company, a corporation of "id recesses. ^__^_^^_^^
New York '

»
I

'

Applleation Jane M. 195f, Serial No. 171JS9 2,617,159
In Great Britain July 22. m9 ELECTRON DISCHARGE DEVICE
• Claims. (CL 112—17^) ( ; ClllTord E. Fay, Chatham. N. J., assignor to BeO

Telephone Laboratories. Ineorporated. New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York

AppUcaUon September SO. 1959. Serial No. 187312
IS Claims. (CL SIS—292)

../•

»

Jt,

n

1. An electric discharge device including a .
1- An electrode for an e^^cta^ disrfiarge de-

vacuum-tlght enclosure having a fllUng including vice having a central hub portion and curved

a rarTgaa and water-vapor means for main- active portions attached to and emanating out

Ulning the water-vapor pressure during opera- from said hub portion and coplanar therewith,

tion of the device Including a surface of palla- "W active portions being curved so Uiat tiie dis-

dlum exposed to the Interior of the device. tance between adjacent active portions is substan-*^ r
I

, tlally constant at any point along said active

n^ .''jM'r'.l. .

• '' portions. ^^____
2,617.95«

^•/v

GRID-CONTROLLED GASEOUS DISCB^RG^ I 2,617,969
DEVICE RESNATRON FILAMENT BASKET

Paul W. Statoman. Needham, Mass., assignor to Walter H. Kohl. Cedar Rapids. Iowa, assignor to

Raytheon Manvfactartng Company, Newton,
Mass., a corporation of Delaware

Application September 1. 1949. Serial No. 113,551
2 Claims. (CL 312—250)

I I

>»#*»«

Collins Radio Company, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, a
oorporation of Iowa

Original appUcation November 19, 1949, Serial No.
122429. Divided and this appUcaUon October
29, 1950. Serial No. 191.224

4 Claims. (CL 212—242)

1

I 1. A resnatron filament basket comprising, ft

• iH' first ring formed with an upwardly extending
portion, said extending portion being formed
with a plurality of slots perpendicular to the ma-

i 1. A gaseous discharge device comprising a Jor axis of said first ring, a plurality of staple-

eathode. an anode, a grid, and an insiilatlng mem- shaped filaments, the lower ends of said filaments

^ill.

i\
I

I' r

l\
'

'

. i.|
»
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received within the slot formed in said extending
portion aiMl said ends extending radially toward
the major axis of said first annular ring, a second
ring received In mating engagement with said

first ring and clamping the lower ends of said

filaments, an end engaging portion of said second
ring engaging the lower inwardly pointing ends
of said filaments to retain them in a fixed spatial

relationship with the major axis of the first and
second rings, first bonding means holding the

first and second rings and the lower ends of the
filaments in a fixed relationship, a third ring in

axial alignment with said first and second rings

engaging the upper ends of said filaments, an
end engaging portion of said third ring in abut-
ting engagement with the upper ends of said fila-

ments to retain them in a fixed spatial relation-

ship with the major axis of said third ring, a
fourth ring In mating engagement with said third

ring and clamping the upper ends of said fila-

ments, a downwardly extending portion of said

foxu^h ring formed with a plurality of slots per-

pendicular to the major axis of said fourth ring

for receiving the upper ends of said fllam^its

therein, and second bonding means uniting the

third and fourth rings and the upper ends of said

filaments in a fixed relationship. , .

a buneher grid, a drift tube, a catcher grid, and
a ooUeetor electrode, arranged in the order
named, all of the foregoing elements of said tubo
having connections external thereto, a two-part
coaxial transmission line disposed so that its axis

is perpendicular to the axis of said tube, said tube
being disposed between said parts, the outer con-
ductor of said line being in contact with the

2,617.961
' ELECTRON TUBE FOR VERY HIGH

FREQUENCIES
Lothar Brttck. Paris, France, assignor to Com-

pagnie General de T. S. F.. a corporation of

France
Application December 27, 1947. Serial No. 794.142

In France Janaary 2. 1947 i

9 Claims. (CL 215—2)

•^1

'

1. A traveling wave tube comprising a retarda-

tion line in the form of two flat spirals disposed

facing each other in two parallel planes and each
having an input situated near their center and
an output situated at the external turns of said

spirals, means comprising an ultra-high fre-

quency conduit coupled with said Input for inject-

ing therein ultra-high frequency waves for the

two spirals situated near their center, means for

injecting into the space between these spirals

an electron beam emanating from the center of

the spirals and directed along their radii, and
means for giving to the beam of electrons a ve-

locity substantially equal to the apparent velocity

of phase propagation of the wave in the radial

direction.

>k

* '
I 2.617.962 - V

'

VELOCITY MODULATION TUBE
raek W. KeofTel, Cambridge. Bfaas^ assignor to

the United States of America as represented by
the Secretary of War
ApplicatiM October 19. 1945. Serial No. 623,418

2ClainM. (CL215—6)
1. In oombination. a velocity modulation tube

for producing oscillations at a very high fre-

quency, comprising an electron emitting member.

f

"•
i

it/,tf -Ji*^ "

it., hi ^
'
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1

external connections of said buneher and catoher
grids, the inner conductor of said line being con-
nected to the external connection of said drift

tube, and a pair of means for respectively short-
circuiting each part of said line, the transit time
of the electrons in said drift tube in cycles being

equal to N+y4. where N represents zero or any
positive Integer.

.-Ik
2.617J62

94i1

STORAGE TUBE SYSTEM ^
Maurice Arditi, New York. N. Y., assignor to Inter-

national Standard Electric Corporation. New
York, N. Y., a corporation of Delaware
Application May 26, 1949. Serial No. 95.297

{
9 Claims. (CL 215—9)

y 1. -if-»

1. A cathode ray tube storage system having a
storage mosaic for storing variable electrical In-
formation, means for scanning said mosaic for
deriving said stored information, a second scan-
ning means for applying electrical charges to

said mosaic, and a feedback dreult for applying
a control signal in response to said derived In-
formation to said second scanning means for re-
storing the electrical Information on said mosaic
removed by said first mentioned scanning means.

M

t:

2.617.964
CURBENT-UMITING CIRCUTT FOR

CATHODE-RAY TUBES
James Leonard Blayney. Laosdale, Pa.,

to Philoo Corporation, FliIladeU»hi», Pa., a
poration of Pennsylvania

AppUcation December 20. 1949. Serial No. 12iJ77
3 Claims. (CL 215—29)

1. In combination, a cathode-ray tube having
a cathode source of electrons, means for produc-

I
1-
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•

I

Ing a beam of tald electrons, arid an illement

adapted to be supplied with a video signal to con-

trol the intensity of said beam; » vacuum tube

having at least triode elemenU; a source of anode

potential for said vacuum tube; a nonlinear Im-

pedance having one terminal conductlvely con-

nected to the cathode of both of said tubes and

having Its other terminal conductlvely connected

to a point of fixed potential, said nonlinear Im-

pedance having the characterlsU|C of IncreMlng

said resonator, a conducting partition extending .

normally of said cathode and dividing said reaon- \

ator into separate portions, anode elements posi-

tioned around and pvaUel to said cathode, alter*-

ft4l i/iOtO

*0JtHt1ltf>f

In Impedance with Increasing current there-

through: and means for /arylng the bias of the

grid of said vacuum tube relative to said point i

of fixed potential to vary the current In said non- ,

linear Impedance and thereby to vary the poten-

I

I t

nate elements being connected to and supported

by said conducting partition, ttie other anode
elements being supported by the walls of said

resonator adjacent the ends of said other anode
elements.

I

^. v..;ji

linear iiiipcu»i«;c »*iu uiiciwwj w t»»j ...», ,^~^.. MAGNETROni^ _ [.

tlal of the cathode of said cathode-ray tube to Thomas W. C. Fisher, Rugby, England, asilgner

control the average beam current thereof, where-
by, when said vacuum tube Is biased to conduct.

It is operative to reduce the effective impedance

between the cathode of said cathocte-ray tube

and said point of fixed potential. ,

', )

to General Electric Company, a corporation of

New York
AppUeaUon May t, 1951. Serial No. 224,0»«

In Great Britain August 17, 19M i .- 1

4 Claims. (CL S15—4«)

'^hir :'' tl'

--*-' M17.9M
MAGNETRON OSCILLATOR

Jerome Kurahan. Prinoeton. N. J., assignor to

Radio Corporation of America, a corporation of

Delaware
Application November 2, 1949. Serial No. 125.094

10 Claims. (CL Sl»--S9) l

1. A magnetron anode comprising a pair of

parallel discs having aligned apertures, a spac-
ing member having an aperture of greater diam-
eter than the disc apertures interposed between
and Joined to said discs, said discs and spacing;

member forming a cavity resonator, and parallel

rods disposed around said disc apertures and al-

ternately connected at one end to one disc and
extending at the other end through the other

disc In spaced relation therewith. i

^H/>

1. A magnetron of the multlcavlty type com-
prising a generally hollow tubular anode member
having an anode block portion therein inter-

mediate the ends thereof, said anode block por-

tion defining a central opening therethrough and
a plurality of resonant cavities around said cen-

tral opening, two pole pieces having nose por-

tions and head portions, said nose portions being

similar in size and cross section to the axial

opening defined by said tubular anode member
and being centered within opposite ends of said

tubular anode member, connecting sleeves bonded

to said anode member and at the opposite end
to said head portions, the bonds of said sleeves

to said head portions being at points axlally re-

mote from said anode block portion so that said

head portions are encircled by said sleeves, a
central axial passageway through one of said pole

pieces, a cathode structure extending through
said passageway into the region of said resonant

cavities, and means supporting said cathode

structure In Insulated and sealed relation from

said one pole piece.

* tiijkci Jrt*'Ui

'»;?^» !•>'

MAGNETRON
George R. Kllgore, Princeton. N. J., assignor to

Radio Corporation of America, a corporation

of Delaware
AppUcaUon February 19. 19i7. Serial No.,729.589

16 Claims. (CI. S15—39) I

1. An electron discharge device including a
cavity resonator, a cathode extending axlallv of

f!

I)

r!'.t
(

2,617,968 i'

MAGNETRON TUBE
Henri Gotton and Jean Lecro*. Paris, FYance. as-

signors to Compagnie Generale de Telegraphie

Sana FU. a eorporation of Franee
AppUcation July 8. 1947, Serial No. 759.664

In Franee September 28, 1946 '

{Claims. (CI. S15—40)
' 1. A magnetron comprising a single flat cath-

ode having two opposite flat electron emitting

surfaces, a single anode ssrmmetrically surround-

I

^ r- i-

l • . f. '

I
' " .

I l/ . , ,1 I
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ing said cathode and preeenung two ooplanar

iurfaoet parallel and opposite to said emitting

surfaces and closed laterally forming a continu-

ous Interaction space between said anode and
cathode the said anode Including a plurality of

resonant caviUes, the said cavities opening into

the Interaction space by apertures regularly pro-

*tm-t

<f»

vlded in the said two ooplanar surfaces of said

anode, opposite to the said emitting surfaces and

a magnetic system located adjacent said inter-

action space to produce magnetic flux crossing

the said interacUon space between said anode

and cathode surfaces parallel to the axis of said

anode and cathode.

magnetic switches In control of the field shunt-
ing resistance means, a direct current energizing

circuit for the electromagnetic switches. Including

electron discharge devices Individual to the

switches, each electron discharge device having a
control grid, grid control means for impressing on
the control grids a constant negative biasing volt-

age normally rendering the electron discharge de-

vices nonconductlve. said grid control means in-

cluding a voltage dividing element and sepa-

rate circuit connections between said element

and the control grids of said electron discharge

devices, and means in circuit with said voltage

dividing element and providing a voltage varying

In accordance with vehicle speed, effective

through said element for rendering the electron

discharge devices conductive each at a different

predetermined vehicle speed.

2,617,971

OVERLOAD CONTROL FOR MOTORS
Theodore T. Staek. Chicago. IlL. aasignor to Crane
Packing Company. Chicago. IIL, a eorporation

of mtnols
Application December 4. 1950, Serial No. 198.988

5 Claims. (CL S18«-476)

2317,989

DECREASING DEIONIZATION OF GAS TUBES
Louis Malter and Edward O. Johnson. Princeton.

N. J^ assignors to Radio Corporation of Amer-
'

lea. a eorporation of Delaware
AppUeaUon April 24. 1951, Serial No. 222.6M
T^ 18 Claims. (CL 815—187)

n '-:*^

^K^
tVH'

I ikli

i^-'
sar.

1 A gas tube comprising: a sealed envelope

containing an lonlsable medium, a cathode and

an anode, and means adjacent to said anode and

other than said cathode for heating electrons in

the region close to said anode to prevent cooling

of said elections said medium in the absence of

a gaseous discharge between the anode and cath-

ode. _____^^^^__^_

2 617 970
TRACTION MOTOR CONTROL

Edgar J. Justus, Beloit. Wis., assignor to Fair-

banks, Morse A Co.. Chicago. DL. a eorporation

•rnilnols
A AppUcation April 7, 1959, Serial No. 154,647

I \. , 7 Claims. (CL 818—249)

•jl*^
1. In a vehicle traction motor control sys-

tem for adjusting traction motor field excita-

tion at different predetermined vehicle speeds

through field shtmtlng resistance mMms, electro-

1. In a portable motor driven tool, a motor
housing, a motor operatlvely disposed within the

housing, an electric circuit for the motor, a

handle Including a hollow tubular member se-

cured to the motor housing and In communica-
tion with the interior thereof, relay means in-

cluding an electromagnet disposed within said

hollow tubular member and responsive to a pre-

determined flow of current In said motor for

stopping the motor when said predetermined

current flow has been attained, and a cooling

fan for the motor disposed within said housing

and arranged to draw cooUng air through said

hollow tubular member past said electromagnet

to cool the latter and prevent a rise in the re-

actance thereof after a predetermined initial

operaUon of the motor whereby the electrical

eharacterlsUcs of said electromagnet are main-

tained substantially constant.

5 A porUble motor-driven tool as described

in claim 1. said relay means comprising a sole-

noid, an armature operated by the solenoid, a

switch operated by the armature, r^ent means

acting upon the armature for resisting the op-

eraUon of the armature, said handle havmg a

slot, a pin connected to the solenoid and extend-

ing through the slot, and a rotoUble sleeve on

the handle disposed over the slot ^d l*»Jn« *^
internal helical groove for receiving the pin.

whereby to vary the initial poslttoo «'^ *gj:
nold relative to the armature by rotating the

sleeve to move the pin in the slot and thus stop

the motor at various predetermined loads on

the motor. •

8.617.972 ^^
AUTOMATIC RAIN-RESPONSIVE TOP AND

WINDOW LIFTING SYSTEM
Hugh G. Nutter. Grosse Polnto Farms, Mk*.

AppUcation September 28. 1949, Serial No. 118.442^^
gOalms. (CL818-4U)

\ An automatic moisture-responsive system

for operating the raising mechanism of a vehicle

i
, QM O. G.—43

iti ,'
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top or window structure, said system comprising
an electric motor drivingly connected to said
mechanism, an energization circxiit electrically

connected to said motor, a normally non-con-
ducting circuit-closing device Including a plu-
rality of spaced conductors In said circuit and a
substance which is non-conducting when dry

s*\

:: : : I J S : I : :

t:i : hi tilt
:: : : t;< t tt:
:: : ! J ; : : > I :

^^r^j
;n> '•'!^io If In

but conducting when wet disposed between ttld
conductors, said device being responsive to the
reception of moisture to become electrically con-
ducting and to energize said motor, and a dehy-
drator associated with said circuit-closing de-
vice and arranged to dehydrate said substance to
render the same non-conducting. .

1 1 y

.

produced by said reactor windings, two other con-
trol windings connected across the load circuit to
provide ampere turns of opposite mdm to one
another for the reactive means, and Impedance
means connected in circuit relation with said two
other control windings to control the sense of the
net effective ampere turna thereof depending
upon the direction of change of the electrical
quantity from a predetermined value which is to
be maintained.

I t.617^74 t '

ELECTRIC CONYBBTING APPARATUS
Frits Keeselrlng, ZoUikon-Ziirleh, and Erwiii

Wettstein, Zurich. Switierland, aasignort to
FKG Frits Keaselrtng Geratebaa AkUengesell-
schaft, Baehtobel-WrtfifeWlen, Swltaertiuid. a
Swiss eenpany
Application April IS. 1M9. SeriiU No. 87Jit

In Swiiseriaad April 15. IMS
f Claims. (CL SSI—48)

, A

S.617.97S
t%

REGULATING SYSTEM
I I

Joiin L. Wolff. Jr., Greensborg, and DonaM F.

Aldrich, Pittsburgh. Pa., assignors, by mesne
assignments, to the United States of America

.'^ as represented by the United States Atomic
° Energy CommlsBlon
ApplleaUon August 12. 1950. Serial No. 179.074

8 Claims. (CL SSI—S5)

'tf\

-^M

1. Electric converting apparatus, comprising a
periodic electromagnetic switch having contact
means and a magnetie circuit for eontroUlnc said
contact means, a transformer having another
magnetic circuit, a saturable switching reactor
having another magnetic circuit, winding means
disposed on said magnetic circuits and electri-
cally series-connected with said contact means,
said winding means having turns common to said
first magnetic circuit and at least one of said
other magnetic circuits.

I*

' 1/'^'' "»•» ••I

' S.817.878
CONVERTER 1

Haas AescMlmann, Geneva, Switserland. assignor
to Soeiete Anonyme des Ateliers de Secheron.
Geneva. Switserland. a eorporatton of Swltser-

Appllcation April 14. 1949. Serial No. 87.480

,

In Switserland April 18. 1848
I 9 Claims. (CL SSI—58)

1. m a regulating system fw raalntainint an
electrical quantity of a direct ctirrent load drctiit
substantially constant when supplied from an
alternating current source of supply, the combi-
nation comprising, a rectifier having Input and
output terminals, the output terminals being con-
nected to the load circuit, reactive meiuis com-
prising reactor windings, connections forming
two circuits connected in parallel circuit relation,
each such circuit comprising at least one of said
reactor windings and a rectifier connected
together in series circuit relation, said rectifiers
having such polarities that said two circuits are
respectively conducting during opposite half
cycles of the alternating current source of supply,
circuit means for connecting said parallel con-
nected circuits In circuit relation with the alter-
nating current source of supply and with the
input terminals of the rectifier so that the recti-
fier is responsive to the current flow through the
reactor windings, a control winding connected to
be energised In response to the load current so
as to produce a flux that is additive to that |lux cury

1. A converter having at least one contact
which opens and closes perlodicidly and compris-
ing a rotatable main shaft, at least one oontain-
er having mercury therein, means mounting said
container on said shaft for rotation about an axis
which is eccentric relative to the axis of rotation
of said mainshaft and moves about the latter as
said mainshaft rotates, driving means for rotat-
ing said main shaft and for rotating said con-
tainer about said eccentric axis so that the mer-

in said container is centrifugally urged

.!!•

\
*
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against the periphery of the oontdlner by the ro-
tation of the latter about said eccentric axis and
radially outwardly relative to the axis of said
main shaft by the movement of said eccentric ax-
is about the axis of the main shaft to thereby col-
lect the mercury in at least one location in said
container disposed radially outward rtiative to

said axis of the main shaft, at least one solid

electrode extending into said container axkl
mounted for rotation with the latter about said
eccentric axis to periodically extend into and be
removed from the collected mercury, and an elec-

trical circuit including the containo', the mer-
cury and the solid electrode arranged so that the
mercury constitutes the cathode for the entire
duration of each passage of currmt through the
circuit with commutation taking place in the arc
formed between said cathode and the electrode
on opming of the circuit by withdrawal of the

> olectrode from the collected mercury.

S.817.978
ELECTROSTATIC MACHINE

NoM Fdid. GreneUe, Friuiee, assignor to Centre
National de la Reeherehe 8eiailill«ae. Paris.
Franee. a cerperatleo of France

AppUeatlen January 17. 1950. Serial No. 188,988

I

In Franoe Janoary SI. 1949
I 17 Claims. (CL SSS—S)

the combination comprising a first thyratron
having an anode, a cathode and a control elec-

trode: a second thyratron having an anode, a
cathode and a control electrode; a first reetlAer;

a second rectifler; a flrst pair of terminals de-
riving from said 8ujH>ly and supplying an alter-
nating potential; a capacitor; an output com-
ponent; a first circuit including In series the
cathode and anode of said flrst thyratron. said
output component, said terminals, said capaci-
tor and said second rectifler; a second circuit

including in series said cathode and anode of
said second thsrratron, said capacitor, said ter-
minals, said component and said first rectifier:

a network for deriving potentials displaced in

phase with reference to the potential derivable
from said first terminals, said network having an
intermediate tap and a pair of end t^w. the po-
tentials derivable between said intermediate tap
and said end taps being of opposite phase; a
third rectifier operating independently of said

1
I

I

rfJ

1. In electrostatic apparatus, the combination
with an electrostatic machine having a conduc-
tive Inductor and a conductive conveyor, said
inductor and conveyor being supported for move-
ment of one relative to the other into and out of
full inductive relation to each other, and means
connected to said inductor for maintaining said
inductor at a predetermined potential, of means
operatlvely connected to said conveyor for pro-
gressively increasing the potential of said con-
veyor from a given potential to a predetermined
potential substantially in the position of said con-
veyor in which it Is in full inductive relation to
said inductor, and means for maintaining said
conveyor at said predetermined potential during
movement of said conveyor from said position of
full inductive relation to a position fully out of
inductive relation to said inductor and for dis-

charging said conveyor at said predetermined
potential when coimected to a load.

' '

" ' MlTsTT ^'
^"^

TOLTAGE REGULATING CIRCUIT
William E. Large. Tonawanda. N. T.. assignm- to
Westinghonse Electric Corporation. East Pitts-

burgh. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon April S7, 1949. Serial No. 89,991

5 Claims. (CL SSS—SS)
9. For use with an altematlng-currait supply

\.

' J I

I I

'•>!»

I
I

network to be coupled to said supply for deriving

from said supply a first rectified potential; con-
nections for limiting the maximum of said poten-
tta^ to a predetermined magnitude, said potential

of predetermined magnitude being derivable at a
first voltage absorbing component across a sec-

ond pair of terminals; a foiurth rectifier operat-
ing indepmdently of said network to be coupled
to said supply for deriving from said supply a
second rectified potential; said second potential

being derivable at a second voltage absorbing
component across a third pair of terminals: a
conductor connecting a first electrical point on
said first component selectable at the will of an
operator and a second electrical point on said
second component selectable at the will of the
operator; connections between each of said con-
trol electrodes and one of said end taps and con-
nections between the common Junction of said
cathodes and the common Junction of one each
of said second and third pairs.

8.817.978
ELECTRICAL REGULATING APPARATUS

George A. Matthews, Detroit. Bfleh., assignor to
The Detroit Edison Company. Detroit. Mieli^ a
corpM*ation of New York

, AppUcaUon May S9. 1950. Serial No. 185.817
SS Claims. (CL SSS—48.5)

1. A regulator comprising core structure hav-
ing primary and secondary windings, one of said
windings including a rotary Insulating support,
a low resistance collector ring on said sumwrt
in position to be linked by fiux in said core struc-
ture having an insulating section therein consti-
tuting an electrical gap. a plurality of turns of

I', M .:
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'" *.K

bare conductor connected at one end to said col-

lector rlnfs and dlspoaed on lald support in a

helical path, a travellnc contact mounted for

movement axlally of said support and engaging

If ':'

having input and output terminals and adapted
to produce an output double the input for all

inputs less than one-half a and an output equal
to double the input minus a for all inputs greater
than one-half a and including means for pro-
ducing a signal pulse of one of the two values
for all inputs less than one-half a and a signal

pulse of the other of said two values for all inputs
greater than one-half a, means for applying the
message wave sample to the' input terminals of
said coder element for the production of the first

code element pulse, and means for applying the
output of said coder element resulting from the
production of each code element pulse to the
input of said coder element for the production
of the next code element pulse.

said conductor, means for maintaining said con-
tact in engagement with said conductor to move
said contact axiaUy of said support on rotation

of said support, and stationary contact means
engageable with said collector ring.

"f
''

1

''•''

S.617.979 - f '•' ^'.'"'1

MODULATING REFLEX KLYSTRONS
James Alaa Ration. Cambridge, England, as-

signor to Pye Limited. Cambridge. England, a
British company

AppUcaUon November 23. 194f. Serial No. tSM4<
In GrMU Britain November 24. 1948 '

j I

.^ . 9 Claims. (CI. S32—7) > 1 1

2.617.981 ^
CODER FOR PULSE CODE MODULATION '

SYSTEMS
Frank Gray. East Orange, N. J., assignor to Bell

Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York. N. Y^ a corporation of New York

Application NoTember 16, 1M9, Serial No. 127,740

I
11 Claims. (CL in—11)

T»n. y 0'^m
1. Apparatus for producing amplitude modu-

lated signals by means of a reflex klystron, where-
in the klystron Is modulated by applying the
modulating signal to both the reflector and the
resonator of the klystron, the relationship be-
tween the modulating potentials applied to said

reflector and resonator being such that the fre-

quency of the oscillations of the klystron remains
constant and the resultant output is modulated in
amplitude only.

i 1
•'

I

2.617.989
CODER FOR PULSE CODE MODULATION

SYSTEMS
Frank Gray, East Orange, N. J., assignor to Bell

Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York. N. Y.. a eorporation of New York

AppUcaUon November 16. 1949. Serial No. 127,739

. 16 CUims. (CL SS»—11) . <

1. m a system for representing samples of a
message wave by permutation code groups of n
blvalued pulses, n being any positive integer,

covering an amplitude range a in 2" steps, means
for sampling the message wave, a coder element
having input and output terminals and adapted
to produce an output equal to the input for all

inputs less than one-half a and an output equal
to the input minus a for all Inputs greater than
one-half a and including means for producing
a signal pulse of one of the two values for all in-

puts less than one-half a and a signal pulse of

the other of said two values for all Inputs greater
than one-half a. means for applying the message
wave sample to the input terminals of said coder
element for the production of the first code ele-

ment pulse, and means for applying the output
of said coder element resulting from the produc-
tion of each code element pulse to the input of

said coder element for the production of the not
code element pulse.

1

l| lU -'.

-* S. In a sjrstem for representing samples of a
message wave by permutation code groups of n
blvalued pulses, n being any positive integer.

covering an amplitude rsnge a in 2" steps, means
for sampling the message wave, a coder element

1,617,982

RADIO 6VS CONTROL SYSTEM
Carl G. Holscbuh. Glen Head. GifTord E. White.

Hempstead, Walter W. Mleher, Mineola. and
James E. Sliepherd, Hempstead. N. Y., assignors

, to The Sperry Corporation, a eorporation of

Delaware
AppUeaUon April 39, 1942. Serial No. 441,188

63 Claims. (CI. 343—7)
1. An object detecting sjrstem comprising

means for producing a periodic pulse wave of

i
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electromagnetic energy, means for directionally

radiating said pulse energy in spiral fashion

over a predetermined portion of space, means
for receiving that portion of said energy re-

flected from a distant object, a cathode ray tube,
means for spirally scanning the cathode ray beam
thereof in synchronism with the spiral radla-

of a first frequency, freqtioicy-dlviding means
for deriving from said source a second periodic

wave of a second, submultiple frequency, a nor-

mally-nonconductive gate device connected to

said source and arranged to be rendered con-
ductive by said second wave during a prede-
termined time interval in each cycle thereof.

an adjustable frequency-counting circuit adapted
to produce a pulse In response to impression
thereon of a pre-setoetable number of cjeles of

tlon of said energy, means for normally render^

ing said beam ineffective to produce an indica-

tion, and means responsive to reception of said

reflected pulse energy for causing said beam to

produce an indication, whereby the orientation of

said object with respect to said system is indi-

cated.

V
/K: <rij'

2.617,983

MOVING TARGET DETECTING 'SYSTEM
Alfred G. Emslle. Boston. Mass., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to the United SUtes of

America as represented by the Secretary of War
AppUcaUon May 17, 1945. Serial No. 594,264

6 Claims. (CL 343—8)

IM*Ut.>TO*

TIWSCII

oacoiT

T

\

t* AMPLrCH

said first wave, means for adjusting said coxmt-
ing circuit to respond to any nimiiber of said

cycles less than the number occurring during

one cycle of said second wave, means for im-
pressing said first wave on said counting circuit

through said gate device so long as said gate de-

vice is conductive, and means controlled by each
said pulse for resetting said counting circuit and
restoring said gate device to nonconductive con-
dition.

'

\ 2.617,985
FREQUENCY CONTROL SYSTEM

Arthur A. Collins. Cedar Rapids. Iowa, assignor

to Collins Radio Company, Cedar Rapids, Iowa,

a corporation of Iowa
AppUcaUon February 23. 1950. Serial No. 145,787

11 Claims. (CL 343—179)

MaC*TO« ]^
f^-'

?

1. Apparatus for identifying moving objects

comprising means for transmitting exploratory

pulses of radio frequency energy, a super-hetero-

dyne receiver having an intermediate frequency

amplifier for receiving echo-pulses from moving
and fixed objects, an indicator associated with

said receiver for displaying said echo-p\ilses, a

gating generator associated with said indicator

and said receiver for sensitizing same at a se-

lected range and blanking same at all other times,

an oscillator coupled to the intermediate-fre-

quency amplifier of said receiver operating at a
frequency substantially equal to the resonant fre-

quency thereof, means for raising the "Q" of said

oscillator at the instant said receiver is sensi-

tised whereby said oeciUator locks in phase only

with said fixed object echo-pulses and mixes with

said moving object echo-pulses to produce video

pulses having a cyclical variation in amplitude.

_-.^*„J.
' »r . -.:^ e r

I r I i'

-JM
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2 617 984 '

TIME interval' MEASURING SYSTEM
John C. CoykendaU, Milford, Conn., assignor to

General Electric Company, a corporation of

New York
AppUeaUon January 30. 1948. Serial No. 5,412

7 Claims. (CL 343—13)
6. In a time interval indicating system, a

' source providing a first periodic electrical wave

7. A frequency control system for a transmitter

having a tunable master oscillator, a trimmer
shaft connected to said master oscillator for

varying its frequency, driving means connected
to said shaft, a driving means control circviit

furnishing an output to said driving means, a

stable oscillator furnishing an output to said

control circuit, a receiver which has been pre-

viously tuned to the desired transmitter output,

said receiver receiving an output from said

master oscillator, and said control circuit receiv-

ing an output frqm said receiver.

I I
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X^17.tM f<;; ifftVj3»^5».tfe subtUntlaUy consUnt velocl^ of the fluid on
BOTATABLB ADSORPnOK AVPAXatvb either side of the barrier throughout its extent

racet B. MiUer, Honetoa. Tex^ ntrifitirr 1ir Jef*
Un&m Lake Solphar CompMiy, New Ortmm, ''"'• -fiira*'^>:'.»t;'"4|;»;. s"*t''''. " ^V 'V-^

I

I4U, ft eorpenitioa of New JerM7 '|iMm-+ -J^ -'
'

r -^ I

ApplieftttoB JftaiuuT X4. 1U», Serial No. 7t,4M ^t' ^'^ J^^^ d" ^^i^^ ^

S ClftlOM. (CL IM—4J) • 1*,^^
8. Jn fluid treating apparatus of the tf^ ^

wherein the fluid to be treated Is caused to pass '

through at least one conduit having a spaced J ' ..

pair of openings therein and containing granu- i
''

lar fluid treating material capable of effectUig U
,

I

the desired treatment, the improvement which '
'

} ''
,

comprises a foramlnous container for holding '

; j
'

the granular fluid treating material, said con- i '
t i

*

tainer being mounted in said conduit between ' '

said openings and positioned to act as a barrier
through which the fluid flowing through the
conduit must pass, said barrier extending longi- !

tudlnally and diagonally of the conduit from one
side wall to the opposite side wall and dividing
it into two oppositely tapered passageways with
the cross sectional area of each passageway con-
stantly decreasing from its large end toward lU regardless of the dIrecUon of Hair of the fluid,
small end and the areas at their larger ends resulting in a substantially uniform flow through

'

being substantially equal so as to maintain a out the entire barrier area.
,
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i 16t4St

BABY INcSSiATOR '

w ^.^®5
''i?'^ S?.^-^5iJJ SS^^lLor

AArdAB Armatronx and John W. Dorsak. Cleve- Charles A. BaratelU, Sonthbridge. Auss.. MW^r
^*h3i?^i^iS^o t£ Gordon Armstrong to American />l»*»«i^»l^' ^^iSSSgSW.^r?leveland.Ohio.acorporaUon JJ-^-^Si^^

'»: L, (CL D8S—1) ' '- *

f u.

The ornamental design for a baby Incubator.

as shown and described I ^-^^ f i<> i

•V J'

*> »

168.1S7
SPRAYER

. I

*'
..

i
-J

Th«

Karl Erie Stxten Andertson-Sason and Torsten

Brimberg. Stoekholm. Sweden, .asstgnors to

Aktiebolagei Elektrolnx, Stockholm. Sweden, a

corporation of Sweden
AppUcaUon January 10, 1952. Serial No. 18.90f

_.ie ornamental design for a case for spectacles

or the like, substantially as shown.

I

In Sweden July It. 1851

Term of patent 14 years
(CL De«—8)

•^*?*^

..,lf\K\ 168189
/• -- ^'n -srif^iOOf?

' back' BEST
Francis J. Brady, Goulds. PTa.

AppUcaUon December 18. 1849. Serial No. 8.878

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D8—8) ^^

^fi;

the ornamental design for a sprayer, as shown _ ^ , . .^ .^ ^^^^ __ ._ -vo-n
and described. 1^ ornamental design for back rest, as shown.

1

'
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•
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ltt.141

COBOUNED TRAT FX>B HOLDING RUBBER FOUNTAIN DISPLAY DEVICE
STABfPS OR THE LIKE AND SUPPORT Everett Benjamtn Castle. Chererly. Md.
THEREFOR \ AppUe»Uon July 21, 1952. Serial No. tt.TM

Iffwj^mii. B. Cannon, Detroit, Mich.. aaUnor i» ^. Term of patent 14 yean I

Bwrooffhs Addinc Machine Company. Detroit, \/ ( (Cl. D80—1)

Mich., a corporation of Bflchlffan ,

Application May 2. 1952. Serial No. 19,Sil|

Term of patent 14 years
(0.014-1)

r^t,^-' y. -5' w
.111

"'-'III'' .

VI, 1/ . I^( J

J ' '3J_ J

V^' !»- •11
The ornamental design for a <^mbin«d tray for

holding rubber stamps or the like and support
therefor, as shown. «l '"!; ;;'... i. <

''•';!

The ornamental design for a fountain display

device, as shown.

*'

I

•-•

-^-P 1.

SPOON OB SIMILAR ARTICLE OF FLATWARE
Edward J. Cassldy. Mvncle. Ind., assignor to Na-

tional Silver Company. New York, N. Y., a cor<-|

poratlon of New York
ApplkaUon March 18. 1952. Serial No. 19.M1

Term of patent 14 years
-. (CL D54—12) : , |^ . .

j'l

il II I;

16S.142
I ,GARRfENT DISPLAY BACK

>Bfaiuiee Cohen, Bflami, Fla. >*

AppUcation July 23, 1952, Serial No. 29,729

Term of patent 14 years
* (CL D89—9)

.•*

1

II

'/'

11'
I .I'ji I

*

r'X

xM'
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I,

<^ri,.r
1

•
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1M,144
TOLL STATION OR SOUILAR ARTICLE

Benjamin Cooper, New York, and Stanley A.
KroU, Btooklyn. N. Y.; said KroU aaslgaor to
said Cooper

AppUcation February 2S, 1952, Serial No. ItJM
Term of patent 14 years

(CL Dl>—1)

198446
COMBINED HANDBAG AND UMBBELLA ^3

HOLDEB OB SIMILAB ABTICLE
j

' Jolius de Kissely, New York. N. Y.
AppUeaUon Jane 28, 1952. Serial No. 29,407

Term of patent IH years
, (O. Di7—I) 1

,
The ornamental design for a toll station or

similar article, substantially as shown. ,.

I I

,

I

'

.,

,'•• • 168,145
,

' 8TOCKINO '

Perey S. Carry, IMand Conrthonse, Ta., assignor
to Bland Hosiery Mills. Inc., Bland Courthouse.
Va., a corporation of Virginia
AppUcation May 23. 1952, Serial No. 19,869

j

Term of patent 14 years
' (CL D47—.7)

'

'

•

' ^.r; »/!>>«
•

' \ ' X . .

>''..*•'
I

"'

The ornamental design for a combined hand-
bag and umbrella holder or similar article, sub-
stantially as shown.

168,147
BELTING OB THE LIKE

George W. Delano, Detroit, Mich. '

AppUcation Jane S9, 1952, Serial No. 29,429
Term of patent 7 years

(CL D2—19) \

.

The omamenUl design for a spoon or sli|iilar The ornamental design for a garment display

article of flatware, as shown and described. rack, as shown.
'.V' !

'\-^\:'-

:"l. -'l

.» \
I y

^

The ornamental design for a stocking, sub- The ornamental design for belting or the like,

stantially as shown and described. « luw ^<^>^ substantially as shown. \ «' «if^<4*<<

' 1 1
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16I.14I 1«4M _
, I

CULTIVATOB SHOVEL OB SDOLAB ARTICLE I FIRE ALARM SIGNAL BOX ^

Leroy A. Demorest, Ashley. Ohio Robert Stafford Edwards, New Cansan. aad Lea
Application Jaly 14, 1951. Serial No. ISJIti L. Verlrail. Norwalk, Cona^ assignors to Ed-

Term of patent 14 years i
wards Company, Ine., Norwalk. Conn^ a eor-

(CL DS»—1) p¥W^
I 1

1 I I
poraUon of New York

^
'

I'

liV Application October SO, 1950, Serial No. 11,781
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D7S—1)

1: !

The ornamental design for a cultivator shovel

or similar article, substantially as shown.
I

i168.149 , ., ,

FIRE ALARM SIGNAL BOX K ' J\i .

Robert Stafford Edwards, New Canaan, and Leo ^ t

L. Verknll. Norwalk. Conn., assignors to Ed-
,|

wards Company, Inc.. Norwalk. Conn., a cor-

poration of New York
Application October 80, 1950. Serial No. 18.7,80

Term of patent 14 years' .

, (CI. D7*—1)

:1 '

'i'.S#..S'

I \\ \lfj ,
The omamentia design for a fire alarm signal

box as shown.
'1

I

111! *«••***
!

I

1 V SPOON OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
1 1 V j'

I
, Arthur A. Eisenberg. New York. N. Y., assignor

. . II I i lu '
, J I to National SUver Company. New York, N. Y..

'•-V,'>H |J,, »^ '|, ••':•/
ft corporaUon of New York

I AppUoation March 18, 1952, Serial No. 19,019

Term of patent 14 years
|

(CL Df4—18) I
,

I

i

W
I

' I

'''If,'
I

'

The omamenUl design for a ilro ateni rignal The omamenUl design for a spoon or similar

box. as shown. article, as shown and described.

•I'

i I

II V
f

M| "

. >'r*l,:'l"',-VV I
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I
' 188.188

I
ASHTRAY '

? .^

o K'^ Robert H. Galbreath, Denvw, Colw^ ^^

'

aT>Ji^ApplieatioB June 8. 1980. Serial No. 10,818

Term of patent 14 years
, ,

(CL D85—8) ^^^atriiiH^A
X<ii.y. Aiv

- . i>

188,154

I SET OF ORNAME?«TAL INITIALS FOB
SPECTACLE FBONTS

Samn-El Ish-Shalom, New York, N. T.
AppUeatlon April 10, 1958, Serial Nf. 18,87t

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D57—1)

1
fZZZl

V •v-i

'

li

I I

> A

-(::

','

f,"5''>'

,;4

' > i: I

i

)
I

' t

I
.^^^. ,*#.-=^ti"'

'^*' Sfrw-

if \

I. \ -. 1 1

The ornamental design for an ash tray, as

ihown.

••r
Ji.-

1.
108458

j^/ STOCKING
Herbert N. Goodman. New York, N. Y.

AppUcation August 17, 1951, Serial No. 16.818

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D47—7) ,

I

:l . I'M-.* 1.

-i-

-% -i -f

\'m^

t-^

1 It ^ ^' ^ •'v-*-;v-^ J-.i.--'
-

^UfV^'t
:;*-'sUi: »*:.:-, fRWi^

The ornamental design for a 'set of ornamental

initials for spectacle fronts, as shown.'.*Q^»

. X"
168.155

SAVINGS BANK BOTTLE
Milton Issenberg, Daniel Issenberg, and

Joseph Issenberg. Methnen. Mass.
AppUcation August 8. 1958. Serial No. 80,948

Term of patent 14 years

(GLOW-*)

The ornamental design for a stocking, sub-

stantially as shown.
i I

•'
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itt.ist
CARRIER FOR FLATWARE

Edward Keftftiiiff, GlMiTlew. HL. Mrigaar to Bkco
Pr«d««to C—ip»ny, Chieftg*, OL, a corpunU&n
of Illinois

AppliesUon Docember S«. 1M«. Serial No. IS,H|I
Term of patoat 14 yean

(CL D44--St)
I

The ornamental design for a savings bank
bottle, as shown.

'"

|
.* ''^ |''V ;

J ' 'r lii.i .

=LMJ^ >^ ID

16S.156
SPECTACLE FRONT | ,

'

i

Louis Jaeoboon, New York, N. Y.
AppUcaUon July 5. 1952. Serial No. 20,i78

Term of patent 7 yean
(CL D57—1)

C \

The ornamental design for a carrier for flat-

ware, asshown.1 '
.

' i.

f
%

if \KKJ \.J

I >

I 168.159
REFRIGERATOR CABINET

Theodore H. Koeber, Oak Park, 111., Benton Dales,

I

Evansville. Ind., and Dave Chapman, Chicago,
* IIL, assignon to International Hanrester Com-
I

pany, a corporation of New Jersey
* AppUcatlon July 15. 1952. Serial No. 29,618

Term of patent 7 yean

III,.

The ornamental design for a spectacle front. '^

substantially as shown and described.

168.157
TRAVEL DESK CLOCK ,i

Samnei J. Kaufman, New York. N. T.
Application July 7. 1952. Serial No. 29,590

Term of patent 7 yean ' '

I

ij

(CL D42—7) *
'

t^*'.iit

. The ornamental design for a travel desk clock. The ornamental design for a refrigerator cab-|
substantially as shown.

^j {.i.,. inet, substantially as shown and described.

ll'.!'' I
I

I.
\

1 I

I, ;'r
I ..
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iit,if9

LIPSTICK CASE OR SOIILAR ARTICLE
Arthur Koff, Cedarhont, N. Y.

168,168

Carl J. Und, Evanston. OL. asslgnar to Dairy

*p,uc..r?^n-^V"??^NVM^. lsss'^^i::t,ts;ssz^'sss,
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D86—19)

rated. Davenport, Iowa, a corporation of Olinoki

AppUcation July 26. 1962, Serial No. 29.772

Term of patont 14 yean
1

(CL D44—15) 1 I

The ornamental design for a lipstick case or

slmUar article. substantlaUy as shown and de-

scribed.
1 ).

168.161
COMPARTMENTED DISPLAY DISH

^

Thomas W. Kyto. New York, N. Y.

AppUcatton August 2, 1959. Serial No. 11,555

Term of patont 3H yean ,. i

(CL D44—8)

.ii i

^'*_'ii»i!~ '

iiii!\ nc*

The ornamental design for a dish, silbstan-

tially as shown.
f'

-^-i; ^^r.if.

'-^-zr^L
168.164

PUBIP CASING
Charles L Longeneeker, Waawatosa, WIs^ ••-

signer to Cliain Belt Company. Milwaukee, Wia^
f ^.<- signer fo i;nam neit v/viiii*»b7

^ ^ "^l 1 a corporation of Wisconsin
M tffe

t
*. -

k
AppUcatton November 19, 1951, Serial No. 17,468

Term of patont 14 yean
,

, „,;

;b.:ifwOltt «5<^|^'v

(CL D65—1) ...4

t ! I

The ornamental design for a compartmented

display dish, as shown and described,

'

i 168.162
COMBINED LAMP AND TRAY
Bill Laque. Menominee, Blieh. h

AppUcatlon June 19. 1952. Serial No. 29,266 '^

Term of patont 14 yean
1 (CL D48—4)

B
..^^ 'L^^ L-i fe-J

^ -me ornamental design for a combined lamp _^.«3^^5;iJ«^ '«^ * ^=^"* ***^' "**"

and tray, as shown.
,

,

-*—*«- - — - ««r«stantlaiiy M shown.

i'
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1
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16S.1C5 I '

^ WINB PUMP
. >

tt Grefory C. Loti. Chle»r«. HI* '
' M^

AppUcatlon April 16, 1952. Serial No. 19.950
> I Term of patent 14 yean

I 19t4it
J SEWING BIACHINI )

^

" PhUllp S. Mene. New Terk, N. T.
AppUcatloo AvffVit 91. 1959, Sertel No. 91447

Tenn of patent 14 yean
(CL D79—1) ^ r

The ornamental design for a wine pump, sub
tantlally as shown.

The ornamental design for a bubble blowing
device, substantially as shown. fit i

ii

i .1

169.169
KITCHEN CABINET UNIT

Charlie Erwln O'Neal. Houston. Tex.

169.167 ,
11^

TABLE FRAME '' :^ '•

Charles B. Molla. New. Hyde Park, N. J,
AppUoaUon June 19. 1952. Serial No. 90.153

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D3S—14)

•
t AppUcaUon May 15. 1952. Serial No. 19.796

, , . Term of patent SVi years

I

, (CL DSl—19) I

I

The ornamental design for a table fnOne, as
shown. --. _ -. , ^.- .n. - vi

n

( 'I'" 'I

y/w

1
i
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; 19W71
I • I

'

BLOUSE c.i*f,,> .

Jack Orloff. New York. N. T.
AppUcaUon Jnly 99, 1952. Serial No. 99.919

Term of patent 9Vi years
(CLD9-^ii

The ornamental design of a kitchen cabinet

unit, as shown.

r 169.170

I, BLOUSE
Jaek Orioir, New York, N. Y.

Application Jnly 90. 1952, Serial No. 20.913
Term of patent 9Vi years

(CLD9—95)
I

.

The omaxnental design for a blouse, substan*

tially as shown. ^-.-^

169.174
BLOUSE

Jaek OriofT. New York. N. Y.
AppUeation July 99. 1952. Serial No. 20J17

Term of patent 9H years
!

_ _.,r,„. (CLD9—95) . ,! '

The ornamental design for a blouse, substan-^

tially as shown.

*,-• -'^ ,t< ('•;^<;;,^.''

169.171
BLOUSE

Jack Orlofr. New York, N. Y.
AppUeation July 99, 1952, Serial No. 29.914

Term of patent 3Vi years .

(CLD9—25)

i^^l!M.-(

/ The ornamental design for a blouse. lubitan-

tially as shown.
j' , t-'

-?*'*:.««©*: tftW

I I t<

I

The ornamental design for a blouse, substan-

tially asshown.

' 169.179
BLOUSE

Jack Orloff, New York, N. Y.
AppUeation July 90, 1952. Serial No. 29^15

1

1

Term of patent 9Vi years , ,

(CLD9—25)

169.175 II.
BLOUSE

Jack Orloff, New Yorii. N. Y.
AppUcaUon Jnly 90. 1952. Serial No. 29319

Term of patent 9Vi years
, i I i

(CLD9—95) 'i-i
'

' '

,
• I

I 'i i

1

i:

The ornamental design for a blouse, substan- The ornamental design for a blouse, substan-

Itially as shown. _
tially as shown.

I "I- ^

)
,

I-
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lt8,176
BLOUSE

jMk Orloff, New York. N. Y.
AppUcfttlon July SO. 1M2. ScrUl No. 2#J19

Term of patentm yean

,

(CLDS—25)

November 11, 1^2

aV . «« <
-168,179

,

BLOUSE
Jack Orioff. New York, N. Y.

AppUcaUon July SO, 1952, Serial No. 20.S22
Term of patent SVi yean

(CLDS—25)
j

I li

'
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100.101 I 100.10S

, ^ ^ raOB j>,Li a WOVEN FLASTIC FABBIC
Herbert C. Otterken. Broekton. and Charie. H. ,^*?»L**«*7*«^iI*SL?^^S:^5M

Jones, Jr^ Milton, BlaM.. aviffnon U Com- AppUoation June 20, 1902. Serial No. 20405

moBwealtk Shoe and Leather Company, Whit-
man. Maee.. a eorporation of Maeeaehusetto
AppUcaUon AoffUtt 20. 1052. Serial No. 21,122

Term of patent S^ yean i

(CL D7—7)

Term of patent SVi yoan
(CL D07—S)

«»it4
.JfeJt*.

III'' .

51?- > •I . I

I

The ornamental design for a blouse, substan-

tially as shown. . • . i(|r\' h'

:
'

' '; ' h I
' I

*-
".

-' 160.177 /i '"J!(J I,,' ]l

BLOUSE I,'.' I
'll

I

Jack Orloff, New York, N. Y. '

'

Application July 30. 1952, Serial No. 20,820
Term of patent SVi yean

(CLDs-25) .r';:\.s,

m
,1'

'-?-. '

,

I

I

V '

i.'

I'
I

The ornamental design for a blouse, substan-
tially as shown. ,

.

i

,

.

,

f.

,\
I I

. V .. ^ 160.100 "'••

BLOUSE
Jack Orlofr, New York, N. Y.

i

AppUcation July SO, 1952, Serial No. 20,82S
Term of patent SVi yean

(CL DS—25)

The ornamental design for a blouse, subttan-
tially as shown. /,'

i

^——
,

. it: ,:

108.170
BLOUSE

Jack Orloff, New York, N. Y. ' ' I

AppUcation July SO, 1952. Serial No. 20.821
Term of patent SVi yean il i

(CLD2—25)

.III'. • .1 I

The ornamental design for a blouse, substan- The ornamental design for a blouse, substan-
Uly as shown. '.j* w, v, i. u

tially as shown. ^ - -.. .— -.
^Ually

hi.' ij'
"'I.I' '

'

t ' ' .

,_, -^

I

;• iio^uii^f —.. « ..

•
' . . «...

ft t 1« «!M«I

nirin-n j

^ ii>

~ ... Mm :;;;:r:r

:

11 ''l.« •

The ornamental design for a woven plastic

fabric, substantially as shown and described.
il'. <

'

180.104 <

NECKLACE OR THE UKE
Alfred PhiUppe. Scaredale, N. Y.. assignor to Tri-

fari. Krussman A Flshel. Inc.. New Yorli. N. Y.
^

AppUcation July 10. 1052. Serial No. 20.540

Term of patent 7 yean
(CL D45—16)

The ornamental design for a shoe, as shown

and described.

<

160,102

HEAT REGISTER OR SDOLAR ARTICLE
Carl Otto, New York, N. Y., assignor to The Dole

Valve Company. Cliicago. IlL. a corporaUon of

Illinois

AppUcaUon Oetober SI. 1051. Serial No. 17.176

Term of patent 14 yean
'l \

(CL DOl—21)
.1

t 1

I rJ'i'ufii

'^-rM'

ll

' ir^Hr'-'-'.irT'

The ornamental design for a necklace or the

Uke, substantially as shown and described.

100.105
^<2 ^ LINK CHAIN FOR A NECKLACE OR THE LIKE

i Alfred PhiUppe. Scaredale. N. Y.. assignor to Trl-

fari. Kmssman * Flsh^ Inc.. New York. N. Y.
' AppUcation July 10. 1052. Serial No. 20.547

Term of patent 7 yean
.

(CL D45—10)

The omamenUl design for a heat register or The ornamental design for a link chain for a

.tmiiar article, as shown. necklace or the Uke, substantially as shown.

, I

t t

I

f
•'

t

! I

'

i
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IfMtt 16t4t9
LINK CHAIN FOR A NECKLACE OB THE LIKE TEXTILE FABRIC
Alfred Phillpve. Sciwsdate. N. Y^ mmign^r to Tri- Henry A. PortMiff. MawlMiMet , N. T^

fari. KniannAii * Flshel. Inc^ New York, N. Y.
,

ETerfaet Fakries. Ine^ New York. N. Y.
AppUeaUon Joly 1«, 1952. Sertol N«. M,$a i

ApFlteatton June tS. 195S. Serial N«. M,S9S
Term of pateat 7 jtmn

(CL D4S—1<)
.'Tf Term of patent SH jreari ?^ r? )«i ;•

(CL DM—1) ./Tts'f? ^

The ornamental design for a link chAln for •
necklace or the like, substantially as shpwn. Iwi

; . I f.l

i«.m '-r-i:!-. ""

LINK CHAIN FOR A BBACELET OR THE UKE
Alfred Philippe. Scandale. N. Y.. aaaicnor to TrI-

farl, Kruasman A FIshel. Inc^ New York. N. Y.
AppUcatlon July 10. 1952. Serial No. a0.55«|

Term of patent 7 years
i ,

(CL D45—16)
I

)

I The ornamental design for a textile fabric,

substantially as shown and described.

" I

I

'L
>

I t

MXt.i

BOTTLE STOPFER
Harry Robinson, New York, N. Y., assignor to
Roblnson-Uoyds Ltd.. New York, N. Y., a cor-
poration of New York

' V.y.\ AppUcaUon August S9. 1952, Serial No. 21445 .

J'f'j^* .
I

Term of patent 14 years

M

-^M,'.1'
• '

The ornamental design for a link chain
braoelet or the like, substantially as shown.

f

- Hr^i 1
1,
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ri):t

1M.1N
->. : '-wWs BUCKLE .> .

*-','> '

CtoMve A. Turlni. Frovldeae^, R. I. .,\

A«pli«fttt«n April 4. 19fS, Serial N9, If4t1
> Term ef patent 14 yeus, i j»^ ii.t/.'-

(CL D17—1) , .,u,,„.-:L.'iIi.

168,198—Continned »« v ,
i

' ! >J )' 1...

Tlie ornamental design for a buckle, as shown

>tt^3t'i-X

188.197
COMBDrED VAPOR DIFFTSfeB AND ASH

TRAY
,,

,

John Max von Bergen, Scotch Plains, N. J^ ani
George W. Meek. Pelham. N. Y.

AppUcatlon May 21. 1951, Serial No. 15,275 ' |.

Term of patent 7 years
i , . r i i

(CL D85—2)

B'f^3
•^'f"i f 'nv.

The ornamental design for a sewing machine,
as shown.

188.199
The ornamental design for a combined Vaplor sPOON OR SIMILAR ARTICLE OF FLATWARE

difluser and ash tray, as shown and dwrlbed. Blarion Weeber. New York. N. Y., assignor to Na-
> I

168.198
SEWING MACHINE '

t.'

Chaoneey E. Waltman and Ned L. WallenWrg,
Chicago. 111., assignors to Union Special Ma-
ebine Company, Chicago, HI., a corporation of
Illinois

AppUcaUon September 18. 1951, Serial No. 16,671
-. Term of patent 14 years h, i it

(CL D70—1) ' 1,1: M i,l ' I

tional Silver Company. New York, N. Y., a cor-
poration of New York
ApplicaUon March 18. 1952. Serial No. 19,920 >

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D54—12)

k^ i I

•V* vii - ' The ornamental design for a spoon or similap
^ ' ,. article of flatware, as shown and described.

I- 1

!
I.

I

I

1

I

I
I, .1

'-I
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168JMt
TEXTILE FABRIC

8«1 Weinberg. New York. N. Y.
AppUeatlon June 28. 1952. Serial No. 294S8

Term of patent SVi jears
(CL D9t—1)

OOBIBINED BICYCLE TRAINER WHEEL AND
BRACKET

Samod WUkens, East Rockaway, N. T.
Application Jane 19, 1959. Serial Na. 19^7

Term of patent 14 yeara
(CL D84—15)

k
The ornamental design for a textile fabric, sub-

stantially as shown.

168J91
RECESSED BED CABINET

Rose A. Weiss, Miami Beach, Fla.

Application December 8. 1951, Serial No. 17,658
Term of patent SVi years

(CL DS8—19)

a.

,
The ornamental design for a combined bicycle

The ornamental design for a recessed bed cab- trainer wheel and bradcet. substantially as

inet, substantially as sho^ and described. shown.
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LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS
PUBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION

Abbott Laboratorlet. Nortb Cblctgo, 111. MedlcatMl •«-
pension. Kfrial .No. 614.232. Not. 18. CUm 18.

Abbott I^boratoriM, North Chicago, III. PeniclUiB O
procaine. Serial No. 634,959, Nov. 18. Claaa 18.

Abbott LaboratoriM, North Chicaco, 111. Cahrinm glu-

conate lactate aolutlon. Serial No. 634.960, Not. 18.

Claaa 18.
Abbott Laboratoriea, Nortb Chicago. III. Concentrated

multiple Titamtn preparation. Serial No. 634,961, Not.
18. Claaa 18.

Addez Corporation, CleTeland. Ohio. Llqald aaphalt.
Serial No. 611.675. Not. 18. CUaa 12.

Addlaon-Proctor Company : 8ef—
Wigler. Albert I.

Admatic Projector Company : See—
Muromert, Maurir<* M.

Air Line Footwear Corp.. Lone laland City, N. Y. Ladi«a'
and children's leather ana fabric shoes. Serial No.
611.872. Nov. 18. Class 39.

Aitken, Roy, doing bns'ness as Roy Altken k Partners.
Ulangow. Scotland, assiipiors to The British Xylonite
Co. Ltd.. Hale End. England. Chamber pots. Serial No.
576.612. Nov. 18. Hasa 2.

Altken. Roy. * Partnera : See—
Aitken. Roy.

Alper Blouse Co. Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa. Women's and
misses' blouses. Serial No. 620,712. Nov. 18. CUss 30.

Alrose ("hemlral Company. Cranston, R. I. Chemical (om-
positlon Serial No. 605.396, Nov. 18. CUss 6.

Altmann, Bernhard, New York, N. Y. Men's and ladlea'
overcoats, topcoats, and sweaters, etc. Serial No.
628.9K2. Not. 18. CUss 30.

American Brake Shoe Company. New York, N. Y. Ferrous
castings. Serial No. 622.372. Not. 18. CUss 14.

American Cyanamid ('ompanjr. New York. N. Y. Topical
preparation. Serial No. 625.783, Nov. 18. CUas 18.

American Home Advisers. Inc.. Seattle. Wash. Composi-
tion roofing and siding. SerUl No. 618.874. Not. 18.
CUss 12.

American Viscose Corporation, Philadelphia. Pa. Condi-
tioning media for Inbrlcating. sl^'inf;. and dressing yarns,
threads, etc. Serial No. 680.374. Nov. 18. CUsa 6.

Ampersand Press, The : Wee-
Patterson. Stephen H.. Jr.

Arnold Products, Inc.. Opa Locka. Fla. Metal windows.
SerUl No. 629.185. Nov. 18. Class 12.

AtUntic Chemicals. Inc.. Orlando. Fla. Liquid air en
trainer and hardening agent. Serial No. 595.758. Nov.
18. Clana6.

Atlantic Handbaics. Inc.. Boston. Mass. Indies' and
miases' handbags, and shonlder bags. SerUl No. 623,121.
Not. 18. Claaa 3.

Ays. Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Office auppliea. Se
rial No. 617.945. Not. 18. Class 37.

BB Pen Company. Inc.. assignee : See—
XM Products Co.

Baltch * Castaldl. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Ladles'^ misses',
and juniors' coats and suits. Serial No. 612,782. Not.
18. Claaa 39.

Bally Manafactorinc Company. Chicago. III. Coin-con-
trolled, mechanical horse amusement device. SerUl No.
828.342. Nov. 18. CUss 22.

Bartmann k Blxer. Inc., New York. N. Y. Window cur-
tains. SerUl No. 623.584, Not. 18. CUss 42

Burleigh Brooks Co.. New York. N. Y. Photographic emm-
eras. Serial No. 624.122. Not. 18. CUaa 26.

Barstein Co., Inc.. Boston. Mass. Ladles' suits. SerUl
No. 626,729, Not. 18. Class 39.

Burtonite Company. The : 8ee—
(ireenwooa. Burton H.

Butcher I'olUh Company. The. Boaton, Maaa. Paste and
liquid waxea. and self-polishing wax. SerUl No. 598,000,
Not. 11. CUss 4.

CBC Electronics Co., PhiUdelphU, Pa. TeleTUlon picture
tnbe reactlTatora. SerUl No. 618.622, Not. 16. CUaa
21.

C. G. Trading Corp., New York, N. Y. Jute webbing. 8^
rial No. 622.526. Nov. 18. CUas 42.

Cabot, Godfrey L.. Inc.. Boston. Mass. Carbon bUck.
Serial No. 624.390. Nov. 18. Class 11.

(Cambridge Rubber Company, The, Cambridge. Maaa., and
Taneytown. Md. Shoes. BerUl No. 626.194. Not. 18.
CUss 39.

Cambrldce Rubber Compan/. The. Cambridge. Maaa., asd
Taneytown. Md. Soles for boots and shoe* and boots
and shoes. Serial No. 626,195. Not. 18. CUsa 39.

Cannon Shoe Company, Baltimore, Md. Shoe*. SerUl No.
626.024. Not. 18. CUaa 39.

Carroll Hosiery Corp.. HillsTlUe, Va. Hoalery. Serial No.
623 872. Not. 18. CUss 39.

CasselU Farbwerke Malnkur. Frankfort-on-the-Maln-Fech-
enbelm. Germany. Chemical prodocta. 8«-Ul No.
615.154. Nov. 18. Clasn 6.

Celotex Corporation. The, Chlcaco, 111. Shingle design
siding itanels. SerUl No. 592.544. Not. 18. CUss 12.

Celotex Corporation. The. Chicago, 111. DecoratlTe die.
S-rtal No. 627.624. Not. 18. Claaa 12.

Chadbourn Hosiery Mills, Incorporated. Charlotte. N. C.
Ladlea' hosiery. Serial No. 624.264. Not. 18. CUas W.

Champ Hata. Inc.. PhiUdelphU. Pa. Men'a and bova' hats
and capa. SerUl No. 616.941. Not. 18. Claaa 80.

Champ Hata, Inc.. PhiUdelphU. Pa. Hats. c«pa. oater-
shirts. etc. SerUl No. 625.583. Not. 18. CUss 89.

Clary Multiplier Corporation. San Gabriel. Calif. Prtnt-
ing ribbons. Serial No. 622.249. Nov. 18. Claaa 11.

Cluett I*«body. * Co Inc. Troy, N. Y. Men's oater
shirts and collars. Serial No. 626.782. Nov. 18. CUaa

Colin Forbes k Co.. Glasgow. ScotUnd. Wines. SerUl
No. 625.564. Nov. 18. Class 47.

Colin Forbes A Co.. GUsgow, ScotUnd. Scotch whiskey.
Serial No. 625..'S65. Not. 18. CUaa 49.

College Inn Food Products Company. Chicago III
Brandy, creme de nienthe, knmmel etc. Serial No
61.5.1.^9. Not. 18. Claaa 49.

Columbia Ribbon * Carbon Manufacturing Company Inc..
Glen CoTe. N. Y. Carbon paper container nacks and the
Mrbon paper therein. SerUl No. 614.651. Not 18
CUaa 11.

ConaUnt. Inc.. Milwaukee. WU. Women's hosiery. Se-
rUl No. 625.403. Not. 18. Class 39.

r ''^

Consumers Chemical Corooration. Summit N. J. House-
hold germicide and household fuDs^clde. Serial No.
620.773. Nov. 18. Class 6.

CrewB Fruit Company. Denver. Colo. Fresh fruits and
vesetables. SerUl Nos. .585.433-4. Not. 18. CUaa 46

^'^l*'y.£'"*^,»^»' ^^* ^°'^' N. Y. Neckwear. SerUl So.
623.240. Nov. 18. CUaa 39.

Baur. p. P.. Confectionery Company, The. Denver, Colo. Halln. David. Milwaukee. Wis. Heat excbansers. SeFood catering serTlce. SerUl No. 550.890, Not. 18. rial No 6I6..589. .Not. 18. Class 34.
Class 100

Bestaste Products Company : Bee—
Plerl. Mame.

Binn»T * Smith Company. New York. N. Y. Carbon bUck
.Serial No. 623.944. Not. 18. Class 11.

BInney * Smith Company, New York. N. Y. Carbon blark
d's|»eraed in whellHC used In pIfnnentinK protective coat-
tnirs. Serial No. 623.945. Nor. 18. Oass 16.

Botany Mills. Ine., Pasaalc. N. J. Piece gooda. S<tU1 No
629.346 Nov. li Claaa 42.

Botany Mills. Inc.. Paaaalc. N. J. Piece gooda. SerUl No.
631.536. Nov. 18. CUas 42.

Breon. Georxe A, A Company. N"w York. N. Y. Adreno
cprtlcotropic hormone preparation. SerUl No. 632,001.
Nov. 18. Claaa 18.

Briatol Laboratories Inc.. New York and Syracaae. N Y
Cough syrup. SerUl No. 635.023. Not. 18. CUss' 18'

British Xylonite Co. Ltd.. The. asalgnee : See—
Aitken. Roy.

BrSderna Hallgreaa SkoUar, Enoch Hallgren. Josef HaU-
gren : See—

Hallgren. Sven J.
Brunswick Salvage k Foundry. Inc.. doing bosloeas as

South Eastern Smelting Company. Brunswick. Ga
Non-ferrous metallic Ingots. SerUl No. 624.464. Not.
18. Class 14. :

Bully Bag Compatay : See—
Orchard. Mildred C.

I

Dannv's Hide-A-Way. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Coffee, tea
and sugar. Serial No. 594.763. Not. 18. CUss 46

DaTls. A., ft Sons. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Ladles' and
miaaes' coats and suits. Serial No. 627,382. Nor. 18.
Claaa 39.

Dayton Food Producta Co.. The. Dayton. Ohio. Malted
milk base powders. SerUl No. 599.502. Not. 18. CUaa
46.

Decca Records. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Grooved iriiono-
graph recorda. Serial No. 579.533. Nor. 18. Class 36.

Denver Equipment Company. Denver. Colo. Mining and
mill machinery and equipment. SerUl No. 538.106. Not
18. Class 23.

Dewey and Almy Chemical Company. Cambridge. Maaa.
Chemical compoaltion. SerU] No. 621.310. Not 18.
ClHMs 6.

Doctors and Nurses Outflttinic Company. Incorporated.
San Krancisro. Calif. Washable serTlce apparel. Se-
rUl No. 565.121. Not. 18. Claaa 39.

Dodge ft Olcott. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Chemioil compo-
sitions. Serial No. 632..550. Not. 18. Class 6

Donlger. DsTld D.. ft Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Wearlna
aoparel. SerUl No. 626.9«7. Not. 18. Claaa 39.

Drug Speclaltlea. Inc.. WInston-Salem. N. C. Medical
preparation. Serial No. 6.'?2.510. Not. 18. CUaa 18Dmg Speclaltlea. Inc.. Wlnaton-Salem. N. C. Medical
DreparatioB. SerUl Nos. 682,514-15. Nor. 18. CUaa

1 (

k t '... jv I ' I

S
t

I - .i
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Dunham. C. A.. Company. Cblcago. III. Steam h<>atlnR

plants and parta thereof. Herlal No. 620.780. Nor. 18.

CUea 34.
. ^

Rastland Shoea. Inc., Freeport. Maine. Women a and
chlldren'a footwear. Serial No. 604.42S. Xov. 18.

Claaa 39.
Kdniont ManofactnrlDK Companjr. <'oahoctoii. Ohio

rtllltT Kiores. Mertal No. A2ft.801. Not. 18. Clasa 39.

Kllzabeth Hat Company. The : (tee—
Neger. Sam.

Fair. TJie. Chlcaao. III. Men'a outer ahlrta. Serial No.
ft3A.301. Nov. 18. CUaa 39.

Karbenfabrtken Bayer. Leverkuaen-Bayerwerk. Germany.
Medical preparation. SerUl No. 628.2«7. Nor. 18.

Claaa 18. «. ^ .

Farm Bureau Cooperatire Aaaoclatlon Inc., The. ColuBi-

bua, Ohio. Inaecticldea and funincidea. Serial No.

630.297. Nor. 18. Claaa 6.

Farm TooU Inc.. Manafleld. Ohio. Dlac harrowa. Serial

No (»23.7S.'V. Nor. 18. Claaa 23.

Federal Enterpriaea. Inc.. Chicago. 111. Electrically op
era ted airena. Serial No. 628.684. Nor. IH. Claaa 21.

Federated Department Storea. Inc.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Storage hatterlea. electric battertea. etc. Serial No.

«28,6r6. Nov, 18. Claaa 21. ^,
Federated Department Store*. Inc.. Ctnelnnatt. Ohio.

Wool and cotton yarns, floaa and thread. Serial No.

626.618, Nor. 18. CUsa 43.

Fetters Company. The. Beaton. Maaa. Vibration absorb-

ing materials. Serial No. fll.^.l7.V Nor. 18. Claaa 12.

Flrmanteh Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Synthetic and
natural aromatic rhemlcala and essential olla. serial

No. 614.691. Nor. 18. Claaa 52. „ „ ^ . ^
Ftrmentch Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Synthetic and

natural aromatic chemicals and eaaentlal olla. Serial

No. «14,«9S. Nor. 18. Claaa 52. ^ _^ ^^ ^
Fleiachman. M. R.. Co..^ San Franclaco, Calif. Study coata.

SerlalNo. 618.769. !ior. 18. Claaa 39.

roratnann Woolen Co.. Paaaalc, N. J. Woolen piece

goods. Serial No. 631,349, Nor. 18. Clasa 42.

Fortocenol Co. : See— '

it

Haeussler. K. L. ''
.

mcar Mfg. Co. Inc.. Schenectady N. Y. Wall type towel
dispensers and parts thereof. Serial Nij. 617.240,
Nor. 18. Claaa 13. ,.«„...

Fuihol Corporation. Long IsUnd Cltj. N. Y. Bactericide

and fungicide. Serial No. eiO.OM. Nor. 18. Class 52.

Furs by Robert, Detroit, Mich. Mink capea. atolfs. Jackets.

etc. Serial -Vo. 025.4 17. Nor. 18. Class 39.

Qabrlel-Century Wood Heel Corporation. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Heela for shoea. Serial No. 625.200. Nor. 18. Class 89.

General Distillers Corporation of Kentucky. Loulsrllle, Kj.
Whisker, gin. rum. etc. Serial No. 535.841. Nor, 18.

Claaa 49.
. ^ .. .

Good Will Salea. Inc.^ OaatonU. N. C. Alumlnumware.
Serial No. 622.390. Nor. 18. aasa 13.

Goodyear Tlr* * Rubber Company. The. Akron. Ohio.

Hoee composed wholly or principally of rubber. Serial

No. 627.814. Nov. 18. Class 35.

Grand Rapids Hardware Company. Grand Raplda. Mich.
Derlces for holding window aash. SerUl No. 600.775.

Nor. 18. Class 13. '

^ „ « u
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Companr. The. New York,

N. Y. Candy. Serial No. 828.624. Nor. 18. Clasa 46.

Greenwood. Burton H.. doing business under the name of

The Burtonlte Companr. Nutley. N. J. Hydrophlllc
colloids—namely animal glues. Serial No. 622.995.
Nor. 18. CUss 6.

Orelf L. k Bro.. Inc., Baltimore. Md. Men's suits, ton-

coats, orercoats. etc. Serial No. 627,183. Nor. 18.

Clasa 39 *

Grenadier
' Corporation. The. New York. ,

N. T. 'Wat*r-

Rroofing and caulking building structures, elc. 8«rlal

[o. 624,134. Nor. 18. Clasa 103.

Grieaedieck Weatern Brewery Company, dolnir business aa

Hvde Park Breweries Aaaoclatlon. Belleville. 111., and
St. Loula. Mo. Beer. Serial No. 616.171. Nor. 18.

CUaa 48. „ . . ,, t
HaeuMler B L. doing business as Fortogenol Co., Los

Angeles' Calif. Multlritamln and mineral product.

Serial :^o. 627.335. Nov. 18. Class 18.

Haico Recording Corporation. Forest Hills. N. Y. Oroorc^
phonofTaph records. Serial No. 617,147, Nor. 18.

Class S«. ^ I .. .V
Half Moon Fruit A Produce Co.. doing butlneas under the

fictltlons name and style of Kendale Farms San Fran-
cisco. Calif. Fresh tomatoes. SerUl No. 627,129. Nor.
Ill r^lAfla 4A

Hall. Robert, ciothes. Inc.. New York. N. J. Men's •nd
women's suits and coats. SerUl No.. 626.627. Nor. 18.

Claaa 39
Hallgren. Sren J., trading as BrOderna Hallgrens Skolffar.

Enoch Hallgren. Joaef Hallgren. Smalandsstenar,
Sweden. Rubber soles and heels. «erUl No. 585.826.

Nor. 18. CUss 39.
. „ «. ...

Haloid Company. Tbe^ Rochester. N. Y. Cletnera. SerUl
No. 617.798. Nor. li. CUaa 52. ^ „ „^ ^.,

Hamilton Metal Products Company. The. Hamilton Ohio.

InsnUted. portable metal bucket. SerUl No. 612.612.

Nor. 18. Claaa 2. ^, „ „_ „ . ^

Hand Prints. Inc.. Waoplncers F*IU. N. Y. IVxtlle print-

ing. 8#rUI No. 624,588. Not. ll CUia 106.

: .

'"
r,'i
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Harper-Wyman Company. Chicago. III. Burner systems
for gaa stores and ranges. SerUl No. 622,996. Nor. 18.

CUss 34.
Hartford Textile Corporation. New York. N. \. Plastic

film. Serial No. 630.933, Nov. 18. CUsa 42.

Haug. Anton J.. Nashua. N. H. Paper pulo working ma-
chlaea. SerUl No. 667.079. Nov. 18. CUss 23.

Heathcoat. John, and Company Limited. Tiverton. Eng-
land aaalgnor to John Heathcoat * Co.. Inc.. New York.
N. V. Textile piece gcKHla. Serial No. 611.271. Nov.
18. CUaa 42. ' « „

Heathcoat. John, and Company Llmltad. Tlrarton. Eng-
Und. assignor to John Heathcoat * Co.. Inc.. New York.
N. V. Piece gooda. SerUl No. 611.272. Nov. 18.

Claaa 42. _ ^
Heathcoat. John, and Company Limited. Tiverton Deron-

ahlre. KngUnd, aaalgnor to John Heathcoat * Co. Inc..

New York. N. Y. Textile piece gooda. Serial No.
611.273. N«)V. IH. Claaa 42.

Heathcoat. John. A Co.. Inc.. aealgnee : See—
Heathcoat. John, and Company Limited.

Uego Fabrtca. Inc., New York^ N. Y. Textile fabrics la

the piece. Serui No. 631.485. Nov. 18. Class 42,

Heller (ieorge W., Inc.. New York. N. Y. Men's bathing
trunks and walking shorta. etc. SerUl No. 626.450.
.Nov. 18. ClaBH 39.

Hemphill Company^ Pawtucket. R. I. Men'a. women's.
boys', girls', children's and Infants' hosiery. SerUl No.

623.887, Nov. 18. (lass 89^
Honeycutt Manufacturing Cctnlpany. Inc.. Waahlngton.

D. C. UphoUtered living rooih and bed room.furniture.
SerUl No. 028.274. Nov. 18. CUaa 32.

Hoosler Factories. Inc., MlchlgAn City. Ind. Men's
trousers. Serial No. 628,356. N\>v. 18. CUas 39.

Hughea Cheater T.. doing business as Weather-Lox Prod-
ucts Co KanHaH City Mo. Waterproofing materUls.
SerUl No. 620.002, Nov. 18. CUss 12.

Hyde Park Breweries AsaocUtlon : 8te—
(^riesedleck Weatern Brewery Company.

Imperial Crown Toy Corp.. Brooklyn. N. Y. DolU. SerUl
No. 028,404. Nov. 18. CUaa 22. _.

ImperUI Knife Company. Inc.. Providence. R. I. Flat-
ware. Serial No fl^7.134. Nov. 18. Claaa 23.

International Minerala * Chemical Corporation. Chicago.
HU Composition of gljrcocyamlne and a roethylating
agent. SerUl No. 616.102. Nov. 18. Claaa 18.

Jack k Helntx Precision Industries. Inc.. CleveUnd. Ohio.
Automotive power units. SerUl No. 587,491. Nor. 18.

,
nasa23.

Jac'<aon. Peter (Overseaa), Limited. London. England.
CIgarettea. SerUl No. 62f0.424. Nov. 18. CUaa 17.

Jaques Manufacturing Company. Chicago, 111. Plastic In-

nerllned closures. SerUl No. 627,751. Nor. 18. CUaa
50.

Joseph ft Felas Co.. The. ClereUnd.^ Ohio. Men's topco4ts.
autta and sportcoats. Serial Na 626,993. Nor. 18.
Class 39.

K-P Shoe Co^ Portage. WU. Shoaa. SerUl No. 628,740,
Nor. 18. Class 39.

K 4 T Co.. Warhington. Pa. Peppermint leavea uaed as a
substitute for tobacco. SerUl No. 626.796. Nor. 18.

CUss 17.
Kamo. L.. * Co., Inc.^ Chicago. III. Men's and boys'

neckties. Serial No. &99.952. Nor. 18. Hass 39.

Kaylon Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Ladles' and girls'

pajnmaa. pajama coats, beach coata. etc. SerUl No.
621.367. Nov. 18. Class 89.

.Kendale Farms : See

—

; Half Moon Fruit k Produce Co.
King Cotton. Inc.. Dalton. Ga. Chenille bedspreads.

chenille and loop ruga, chenille tufted yard gooda. etc.

Serial No. 627.824. Nov. 18. Clasa 42.
Klein Coat Corporation. New York. N. Y. Woaen'a,

mlaaea' and Juniors' coats and salU. SerUl No. 616.769,
Nor. 18. Class 39.

Klelnert, I. B., Rubber Compaay. New York. N. Y.
Women's ana mimes' undergarments. SerUl No.
On.O.'SS. Nov. 18 Cla(»a39.

Klik Promotiona. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Fitted leather
toilet caaes. SerUl No. 612.204. Nor. 18. Claaa 3.

Kline Brothers Co.. New York. N. Y. Children's shoes.
Serial No. 628.110. Nor. 18. Claaa 39.

Koppera Company. Inc.. Ptttaburgh. Pa. Making engineer-
ing aurveya for all or part of proposed Industrial planta.
SerUl No. 623.714. Nov. 18. Claaa 100.

Lake Central Airlines. Inc.. < Indianapolis Ind. Trans-
portation of persons, property and mall bjr alrpltDe.
SerUl No. 611.904. Nov. 18. CUas 106.

Langenfeld Ice Cream Company. Mitchell. S. Dak. Ice
cream, aherfoerta and icea. SerUl No. 62I.6TS. Nor. 18.
CUas 46.

I

Lawrle Laboratories : Bee—

'

,,

Uwrle. WillUm L. t

' ^
Lawrle. William L.. doing baslneaa under the name Lawrie

Laboratories. Glendale^ Calif. Therapeutic oral solu-
tion. SerUl No. 613.466. Nor. 18. Class 18.

Lee Knitwear Corp.. New York. N. T. Sport shirts. SerUl
.Vo. 609.87*2. Nov. 18. Class 39.

Leeds Ltd. Coats. Inc.. New York. N. T. Ladlea' and
misaes' outerwear. SerUl No. 627.7B2. Nor. 18. CUaa
39.

Ijeemlng. Thoa.. * Co.. Inc.. New York. N^ Y. Anti-
asthmatic preparation. SerUl No. 609,72d. Nor. 18.~ 18.

I
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L16T OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS iU

Linker * Herbert. Inc.. New York. N. Y. MUaea' tad
women's coats and suits. SerUI No. 600.498. Nor. 18.
Class 39.

Llnsk of I'htladelphU. Inc.. PhlladelphU. Pa. Women's,
misses' and glrU' bathing auita. beach coats, wraps, etc.
SerUl No. 625.988. Nov. 18. CUss 39.

Lord Baltimore Pr«sa. The. Baltimore. Md. Water-re-
pellent paper. SerUl No. 602.098, Nov. 18. CUas 37.

Lyon Metal Hroducta, Incorporated. Aurora. 111. Parts of
dIspUy and storage racks, accessories for folding chain,
etc. SerUl No. 537.207. Nov. 18. Claaa 13.

M. D. Shoe Co.. New York. N. Y. Shoes. SerUl No.
624.958. Nov. 18. CUss 39.

MacLaren Sporuwear Corp.. New York, N. Y. Men's and
boys' aUcks. jackets and ahorta. SerUl No. 627.394.
Nov. 18. Claaa 39.

Macomber. Incorporated. Canton, Ohio. Steel framing
membera. SerUl No. 618.893.^ Nov. 18. Claaa 12.

Maeatrl. Co.. Inc.. The. Springdale. Ark. Spaghetti and
aauce. SerUl No. 623.55u, .Nov. i8. Claa8^«.

Magnus, Mabee k Reynard,^ Inc.. New York. N. Y. LIguld
fUvors. SerUl Nos. 622,791-2,^ Nov. 18. Class 46,

.Manhattan Shirt Company. The. New York. N. Y. .Men's
outer shirts. SerialNo. 028.417, Nov. 18. Oass 39.

Mannlngton Mills. Incorporated. Salem. N. J. Felt base
plastic coated wall covering. SerUl No. 619,847. Nov.
18. CUaa 20.

Marionette Milla. Inc., South CoatesvUle. Pa. Nylon jram.
Serial Nu. 625.018. .Nov. 18. Claaa 31.

Marley Company. Inc.. The. Kanaaa City, Mo. Liquid
c«>oilng towera and parta thereof. Serial No. 63U,.<;7/.
Nov. 18. Claaa 31.

Martin Band Inatrument Company. The. Elkhart Ind.
Saxophonea. horna, cometa. etc. SerUI No. 546,115,
N(»v. 18. Cla»a .SO.

McCall Corporation. New York, N. Y. Magaslne. SerUl
No. 003.485. .Nov. 18. CUas 88.

Mc<'alluin-l^Kas FUh Companjr Inc.. Seattle. Waah.
Froaen tUh. SerUI No. 613.471. Nov. 18. Claaa 46.

Mcl>onald. A. Y.. Manufacturing Co.. Dubuuue. Iowa.
Shallow and deep m-ell reciprocating pumps. Jet pumps.
celUr pumpa. etc. SerUI No. 608.874. Nov. 18. Oasa

McDonald. A. Y.. Manufacturing Co., Dubaque. Iowa.
Kleitrlcal apparatua. SerUl No. 608.876. Nor. 18.
Claaa 21.

MIchaela. Stern k Company. Incorporated, Rochester. N. Y.
Men's aultM, coata and trouaera. Serial Num. 626,690-3.
Nov. 18. Claaa 39.

Mlihaela. Stern * Company. Incorporated. Rochester, N, Y.
Men'M sulU. coata and trousers. SerUl No. 626.695,
Nov. 18. CUaa 39.

.Miller k Co.. Denver, Colo. Outer ahlris. pants, belts, etc.
SerUI No. 618.8.'^9. Nov. 18. CUaa 39.

.Minnesota Electronics <'orporation. The. St. Paul. Minn.
Static elimination and cleaning solution. SerUl No.
596.016. Nov 18. CUas 52.

MooreaviUe MIIU. Inc.. .Mooreaville. N. C. Fabric. Serial
No. 627,957. Xov. 18. CUas 42.

Mummert. -Maurice M.. doing buslneaa aa Admatlc Pro-
jector Company, Evanaton. III. Electrically lighted
and operated picture dlaplay advertUIng eabineta.
Serial .No. 611.387. Nov. 18. Claaa 21.

National Automotive ParU AaaocUtion. Detroit Mich.
Automotive geara. Serial No. 501.506. Nov. 18. CUaa

I

23.
National Bellas Hess. Inc.. North Kansas City. Mo. Men's

suits and orercoats. men's underwear shorts, etc.
Serial No. 029.449, Nor. 18. Class 39.

National Silver Company. New York. N. Y. Base metal
table cutlery. SerUl Nos. 628.421-2. Nor. 18. CUas

National Sure Fit Quilting Co., Inc., .New York. N. Y.
glullted mattress pads and protectors. Serial No.
30.017. Xov. 18. Class 42.

Neckwear Incorporated, Chicago. III. Neckties. Serial
No. 605.907. ."Vov. 18. Claaa .S9.

Neaer. Sam. doing buainesa under the trade name of The
Elisabeth Hat Company. .New York. N. Y. Ladlea'
millinery. Serial No. 020.000. Nor. 18. Claaa 39.

NeUon. James. Limited, assignee : Bee—
Kaab-Mejrerhoff. M. H., Co., Inc. i i \, I

New England FUh Company, Seattle, Waah. Canned
sea foods. Serial No. 628.775. Nor. 18. Class 40.

iNobll Shoe Company. The. Akron, Ohio. Women's and
children's leather shoes. SerUI No. 620.520, Nor. 18.
Claaa 39.

.Nopco Chemical Company, HarrUon, N. J. Fat-soluble
rltamla-contalnlng giyceride oils. SerUI Nos.
002.622-4. Xov. 18. Claas 18.

North American Textile Co.. Inc.. Boston. Maaa. Quilted
linings and quilted Interlinings. Serial No. 020,588,
Nov. 18. Claaa 42.

Oneida Ltd.. Oneida and Sberrlll. N. Y. Sterling allver
flatware and hollowware. Serial No. 627.039, Nor. 18.
Cl.iss 28.

Ontario Knife Company. The. Franklinrllle, N. Y. Knires
,

and forka. SerUI No. 008.237. Nov. 18. Claaa 23,
Orchard. Mildred C, doing business under the fictitious
name and style of Bully Bag Company. San Francisco,

I

Calif. Bags uaed in connection with defleaing and dry
bathing of pets. SerUl No. 628.289. Nor. 18. Class 3.

OrcanoB lac.. Orange. N. J. Medicinal aaUcId prepara-
tion. SerUI So. 632.846, Nor. 18. Claas 18.

O'SalUran Rubber Corporation. Winchester, V*. Shoe
baeU. Ups and soles. Serial No. 523,032. Nor. 18.
Claas 39.

OtU EUrator Company. New York. N. T. VahlcuUr
chaaaU dynamometers. Sariai No. 568,861. Nor. 18.
CUaa 20.

Pacific Tire k Rubber Company, Oakland. Calif. Vahlcte
rubber tires and tubes and eamelback matarUi. Sarlal
No. U21.1U4. Nor. 18. Claaa 35.

Patterson. Utapben U.. Jr., doing bualoeaa aa The Amper-
sand Press. Princeton. N. J. Books, paaiphMta,
brochuraa. etc Serial No. 594.232, Nov. 18. CUaa 88.

I'earce Manufactarlng Company, Latroba, Pa. Woolea
shirts and jacket*. SerUlNo. d75,0857Nor. 18. CUaa
39.

Ped-O-Flo Company. Warerly, Iowa. Liquid soap. Serial
No. 009.601. Nor. 18. Claaa 52.

PhyslcUas and Hoapltals Supply Company, Inc. deiag
business under the name of Ulmer Pharmaeal Compaay.
Minneapolis, Minn. Medical preparation. Serial No.
025.031, Nor. 18. Claas 18.

Plerl, J. O.. Company : B«e— ,
.'

Pterl. Mame. ',

.

Plerl. John J., executor, assignee : Bee— .i.'
Plerl. Mame. ,

n-
. y

Plerl, Joseph 0. : Bee—
i

' >

Plerl. Mame.
Pleri, Mame, doing business as Beataste Prodncts Com-

pany, aaalgnor to J. J. I'ieri. as executor of the estate
of J. G. IMerl, deceased, doing bualness as J. G. Plerl
Company, Buffalo, N. Y. Food producta. SerUI No.
542.414. Nor. 18. Claas 46.

Pigtail Coats. Inc. New York. N. Y. Coata. Serial No.
629.182. Nor. 18. Claaa 39.

Pinea Shirt k Pajama Co.. Inc. New York, N. T. Mao's
and boys' outer shirts and pajamas. Serial No.
009,739, Nor. 18. CUss 39.

Plastic Film Products Corporation. Akron. Ohio. Plaatic
film goods. Serial No. 622,456, Nor. 18. Class 42.

POgm Co., The, Maiden, Maaa. Berry preaerrea, jams.
Jelllea. etc. Serial No. 621.576, Nor. IST Claas 46.

Prince Igor. Inc., New York. N. Y. Men's neckties and
cravats. SerUl No. 625,628. Nor. 18. Claas 39.

Protexol Corporation, Kenllworth. N. J. Chemically
treating lumber, wood, plywood, and reaeer. Serial
.No. 020.789. Nor. 18. Class 106.

Raab-Meverhoff M. H.. Co.. Inc., Philadelphia. Pa., and
New York. N. Y., assignor to James Nelson Limited,
Nelson. England. Suitings and shirtings. Serial Na
599.842. Nov. 18. Claas 42,

Raven Company. The. New York. N. Y. Textile fabrlea.
SerUl No. 600.724. Nor. 18. Claaa 42,

Reed. H. B.. k Company. Hammond. Ind. Abraalrea.
Serial No. 600.239. Nor. 18. Clasa 4.

Refractory Salea Company. Detroit. Mich. Refractory
material SerUl No. 618.985. Nor. 18. Claaa 12.

Roblnaon-Friedman Co.. Miami. Fla. Dreas shirts, sport
shirts, ladlea' sport dresses, etc. Serial No. 570,723,
Nor. 18. Claaa 39.

Roman Meal ComiMny. Tacoma. Wash. Cereal food.
Serial No. 627.090. Nor. 18. CUss 46.

Rose. Blllr. New York. N. Y. Entertainment aerrlcea.
Serial No. 532.030. Nor. 18. Claas 107.

Ro«a A Rowe. Inc., New York. N. Y. Lecithin, an oil
aoluble emulsifler for food purposes. Serial No.
rt.'?0.798. .Nor. 18. Oaaa 46.

^^
Roval Robea. Inc.. New York. N. T. Women's and chll-

dren'a garmenta. Serial No. 627.010, Nor. 18. Claaa

Ruvtaeka Fifth Arenue. Inc.. New York, N. T. Woman's
and mlaaea' wearing apparel. Serial No. 621,579, Nor.
18. Claaa 39.

Rnnd Manufacturing Company. Plttsbnrgh, Pa. Water
heaters. Serial No. 030.152. Nov. 18. Claas 84.

Salabnry'a. Dr.. Laboratorlea. Charles City, Iowa. Prepa-
ration for the treatment of poultry dlaeases. Serial
Xo. 0.'?4,120. Nor. 18. Clasa 18.

Sandler. \., Co.. Boaton. Maaa. Leather moccaain shoes.
Serial No. 010.717. Nor. 18. Claaa 39.

Santiago Development Corporation. New York.* N. T.
Canned or bottled fruit Juices SerUl No. 625.823,
Nor. 18. Class 46.

Saulbert, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Portable shoe polishing
unit. Serial No. 621.731. Nor. 18. Class 29.

Hcharff. Werner O.. Santa Monica, Calif. Women's and
children's clothing. Serial No. 024,662. Nor. 18. Claaa
39

Schnelerson. I., k Sons. Inc.. New York. N. T. Ladtoa'
and chlldren'a alips. Serial No. 614,013. Nor. 18.
Claaa ^9.

Seampmfe Incorporated. New York, N. Y. Women's
apparel. Serial No. 6.30.452. Nor. 18. Claaa 39.

fleara. Roeback and Co.. Chicago. III. Electric rvfrtaer-
ator atorage drawers. SerUl No. 629.327. Nor. 18.
Class 31.

Seinsheimer. H. A.. Companr. The. Cincinnati. Ohia
Men's topconta. SerUI No. 627.003, Nor. 18. Claaa 89.

Sheaffer. W. A.. Pen Company. Fort Madlaon. Iowa.
Braaera. fountain pena. dip pen reaerrolra, etc Sarlal
Xo. 020.841, Xov. 18. Class 37.

Sh<>ll Chemical Corooration. New York. N. Y. STBtbetic
realna. Serial Xo. 029.822. Nor. 18. Claas 6.

Showcard Machine Company. Chicago, 111. Printing inks.
Serial No. 622.909. Nor. 18. Claas il.

i
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Mffma Delta Tao Society.
nal MFTlce. Serial No.

Hlndar Corporation. New
the cbemleal formula.
phenyl methane

Slumber Product!

LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS

Winnetka, III. General frater-
553,221, Not. 18. Class }fiO.
York. N. T. Subetance havlna
2,2'-dlhydroxy-5.5'-dlchloro df

Serial No. 821.172. Nor. 18. Claaa «.

Corporation, Memphis, Tenn. Con-

•M«'

'i8?

aration.
Squibb. K.

aration.
Staley. A.

Tertlble sofas. Serial No. 627.903, Not
Solar Aircraft Company, San Diego, Calif. Fluid

sure apparatus. Serial No. 600,927, Nov. 18. Clai

SolartoKs. Inc.. Peofla, 111. Women's sportswear, i

No. 627.604. Nov. 18. Class 39.

Sons Shoe Company. Bonne Terre. Mo. Ladfrs'
mlsees' shoes, play shoes, and slippers. Serial
623.7.18. Nov. 18 Class .19.

Mouth Eastern Smelting <'ompany : iSee— _^ J' , Vj,
Rrunswlrh Salvage k Foundry. Inc. ^ '

Sponxe RubbiT Products Company, The. Shelton, Conn.
Weatherstrlpplnx and drlbak stripe. Serial Ne.
627,646. Nov. 18. Clasa 12.

Hoqtbern Advance Raic * Paper Co. Inc.. Bancor. Main*,
and Boston. Mass. Kraft paper. Serial No. 616,993,
Nov. 18. Class 37 *

Spray O liond Company. Milwaukee. Wis. Air entrnlnlng
admixtures, antl-freexe admixtures, asphalt emulsions,
etc. MerlMl No. .589.813. Nov. 18. Class 12.

Squibb. E. K.. * Sons. .New York. N. Y. Antibiotic prep-
.Herlal .\o. 634.351. Nov. 18. Class 18.

K.. k Sons. New York, N. Y. Antibiotic prep-
Herlal No. «J34,8fl9. Nov. 18. Haaa 18

K.. Manufarturinjt Company, Decatur, III. Soy-
bean meal. Serial No. .585.9.')8. Nov. 18. Class 46.

Standardlred Products Company. Chlrago. III. Non self-

measurtnK auto fuel puni|>s and parts therefor, carbure-
tors and part! therefor. Serial No. 567,887, Nov. 18.

Class 23.
Star of Hollywood. Los Anselea Calif. Men's sport shirts.

HerUI No. 62rt..%43. Nov. 18. Class 39.
HtelnberK llros. New York, N. Y. Ladles' foundation

Karments. Serial No. H30.521. Nov. 18. Class 39.

Stern * Herflf Corp.. New York. N. Y. Ladles' and chil-

dren's slacks and legglnK!. Serial No. 627,469. Nov. 18.

(Mass 39
Stetson China Co.. Inc., Lincoln, 111. Chlnaware. Serial

.No. 614.371. Nor. 18. Class 30.

Stevens, J. P.. * Co.. Inc., New York, N. t. Fabrics.
Serial Nos 622.092-3. Nov. 18. Class 42.

Stewart -Warner Corporation. Chicago, III

equipment. Serial No. .584.361. Nov. 18.

Stone ManufacMirlng Co.. Inc., tJreenvllle, S. C.

.Serial No. .59.5 920. Nov. 18. Class 39.
Stratford Co.. The. New York. N. Y. Men's outer shirts.

Serial No 624.571. Nov. 18. Class 39
Streull t5.. k Co.. Tinach. Switzerland. Polyvalent vac-

cine. Serial No. 634.811, Nov. 18. CUas 18.

Suchard Holding Sodete Anonyme. I.,auKanne, SwUxer-
land. Preoared edible chocolate. Serial No. 620,a5|,
Nov. 18. Class 46.

Sumner Hosiery .Mill. Castonla. N. C. Lady's hosiery.
Serial No. 61.'\.25.5, Nov. 18. Class 39.

Swarts. Kleanor L., Hinsdale, 111. Ladles' handbags.
Serial No. H20.475, Nov. 18. Class 3.

Takamlne Ijiboratory, Inc.. Clifton, N. J. Enxyme prep-
aration. Serial No. 620.937. Nov. 18. Qasa 6.

Takamlne Laboratory, Inc.. Clifton, N. J. Knsynie prep-
aration. Serial No. 620.939. Nov. 18. Class 6.

Terrytoons. Inc., New Kochelle. N. Y. Comic stripe.

Serial No 618.946. Nov. 18. Class 38.

Theobald Indntttrles, The. Kearny, N. J.

aration. Serial No. 606,827, Nov. 18.

Lubricating
aass 23.

(iarments.

Cleaning prep-
CU!i 52.

iMle salve. Serial Ne.Thibedaux. Kdward. HouMton. ftx.
•132.457, Nov. 18. Clann 18.

Topic Foods. Inc., Chicago, 111. Dairy products. Serial
.No. 628,436. Nov. 18. Class 46.

Toro Manufacturing Corporation of Minnesota. MinneaD-
olls. .Minn. Tractors. Serial No. 630,229, Nov. 18.

Cnass 23.
Toro Manufacturing Corporation of Minnesota. Minneap-

olis. .Minn. I^wn mowers. Serial No. 630,285, Nev. 18.

Class 23.
Toro Manufacturing Corporation of Minnesota, Mlnneao-

olls. Minn. Lawn mowers. .Serial No. 630,237. Nov. 18.

Class 2:i. , „
Trenchmaater, Inc.. Albambra. Calif. Kxcavatlng ma-

chines. Serial .\o. 607.460, Nov. 18. CUss 23.

Tropical .\grlculture Co-Operatlve Association. Goulds,
Fla. Potatoes. S»'rial No. 622..5H1. Nov. 18. Clasf 46.

Truscon Steel Company, Youovstown. Ohio. Kxpaaded
metal tatb. Serial So. 5l>3.3t8, Nov. 18. CUaa 12.

Tawill Chemical Company: See— ."-I -

UlllUms. K. L.
I

IJluier Pharmacal Company : Set— I

Physicians and Hospitals Supply Company. Inc.
Underwood Corporation, .New York, N. Y. Carbon paper
and Ink ribbons. Serial No. 588,536. Nov. 18. Clasa 11.

Ignited Chemical Company, Richmond, Calif. Mlticide
and water dlMi>erHible residual mlticide. Serial No.
633,093. .Nov. l8. I'lass 6.

United States (iypeum Company. Chicago, III. Calcined
gypsum plaster. Serial No. 570,071 Nov. 18. Class 12.

I'nTted Wallpaper. Inc.. Chicago. Hi. Color pigmenta
Serial Nos. 65o.4rtO-2, Nov. 18. (nass 6.

Universal Form Clamp Co., Chicago, III. Form tics.

Serial No. 628,377. Nov. 18. Class 12.

Van De Walle k Sons, Sab Antonio, Tex. Fr«sh vege-
tablea. Serial No. 631,0-29, >'ov. 18. Claas 46.

Van Pelt Electric Co.. The : See—
Van Pelt. Oertrude C.

Van Pelt, (iertrude Co., doing business as The Van Pelt
Electric Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. Itearlngs and bearing
bousing! for electric motors. Serial No. 605,081. Nov.
18. Class 23.

Van Urk, J. Hlan. New York, N. T. Printed advertialAf
materUl. Serial No. 563.034. Nov. 18. Class 38.

Vlneland Laboratories, Inc., Landls Township. Cumber-
land County. N. J. Uodentlcidee. Serial No. 626,354.
Nov. 18. Class 6.

Vogel, Ilenxlon. doing business a! Vogel Laboratories. Lake
Mohegan, N. Y. Medicinal lotion. SerUl No. 626.224.
Nov. 18. ClasM 18. t

' '

Vegel Laboratories: Set— ... ..i
Vogel. Benxlon.

Vulcan Tool Company, The, Dayton. Ohio. Pneumatically
operated machine tool attachments. Serial No.
.525.719. Nov. 18. Class 23.

Watsog Elevator Company. Inc., New York. N. Y. Ele-
vator hoisting machines. Serial No. 613.380. Nov. 18.

Claaa 23.
WaMesha .Motor Company, Waukesha, Wis. Internal com-

buitlon englnea and parti thereof ; and fuel supply sys-
te^*- Serial No. 611.005, Nov. 18. CUss 23.

Weather-Lox Products Co. : See—
Hughes, Chester T.

WeinHlch Hrothers Company. New York, N. Y. Jewelry
flndiba. SerUl No. 599.293. Nov. 18. Class 28.

Wella corporation. The, New York, N. Y. Cold permanent
waving solution. Serial No. 594,416, Nov. 18. Class 51.

West Disinfecting Company, Long Island City. N. Y. Dis-
infectant and cleanser combined. Serial No. 625,158,
Nov. 18. Class 52.

West Disinfecting Company. Long Island (Mty. N. Y. Dis-
infectant and cleanser combined. Serial S'o. 625,160,
Nov. 18. Class 52.

Western Union Telegraph Company. The, New York. N. Y.
Electrosensltlve and/or thermosensltlve recording
blanks. SerUl No. 627.610. Nov. 18. Class 26.

Whistle Stop Corporation of America. Chicaco. 111. Ice
cream mix and doughnut mix. SerUl No. 630.105, Nov.
18. Class 46.

Whitehall Pharmacal Company, New York. N. Y. LI
sticks and pertumes. Serial No. 621.293. Nov. 1

nass 51.
Wlgler, Albert I., doing business as Addison-Proctor Com-

pany, .Newark, N. j. Llould dentifrice mouth wash,
hair pomade, etc. HerUl No. 607.370, Nov. 18. Class
51.

Wilkinson. Robert J., doing business as Wilkinson's Prod-
ucts Company. Kscanaba, Mich. Fungus preparation.
Serial No. 628.513. Nov. 18. Class IS.

{

Wilkinson's Products Company : See— '

Wilkinson. Robert J.

Williams, E. L.. doing buslneas under the name Tuwlll
Chemical Company. Los Angeles. Calif. Combination
cleaning and self-pollshlng waxing compound. SerUl
No. 612.979, Nov. 18. Claaa 4.

Wonder .Maid, Inc., St. Louis. Mo. Textile fabrics.

SerUl No. 631.4.54, Nov. 18. CUss 42.

Wyandotte Chemicals Corporation, Wyandotte, Mich.
\Va!hlng compound. Serial No. 588,352. Nor. Ig. Claas
52.

XM Products (^o., Hollywood, assignor to BB Pen Com-
pany, Inc.. Los Angeles, Calif. Cleaners. SerUl No.
625.444. Nov. 18. Class 52.

V-.Mln Company. The. Parma. Idaho. Vitamin and mineral
preparation. SerUl No. 602.353. Nor. 18. Claas 18.

« fc>»tt«, w '
*. t^

UST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
A/B Standard Md.. SUvanger. Norway. Sardine* and

kipper snacks (kippered herrings). M6,850. Nor. 18:
Serial No. 60B.286. publtehed Aug. 26. 1032. Class 46^

Acme-Evans Company. Inc. : «cc

—

i

' I'lii '

Lawrenceburg Roller Mills Co. ' J

Activated Color. Inc.. I.«ng IsUnd City. N. Y. LIqiuld

Ucquer. Be6.9<ll. Nor. 18: SerUl No. 831.4Ki. iNib-

lUhed Aug. 26. 1952. Class 16. i
I

r.iiiliM

Aerofln Corporation : See—
Carrier Manufacturing Corporation.

Agfa .\naco Corporation, ningbamton, to General Aniline
* Film Corporation. New York. N. T. Photographic film.

206.508, renewed July 5. 1952. O. O. Nov. 18. Class 26.
Aircraft-Marine Products Inc.. Harrlsborg. Pa. Solu-

tion for dissolving and loosening paints, rarnlshes, and
lacquers. 566.883. Nov. 18; Serial No. 611.001. p«b-
lished Aug. 26. 1952. Ctaaa 62.

I

I

I

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADEMARKS
Alofs Manafacturing Company, tirand Rapids, Mich.

Chain door stopo, door supported garment hanger brack-
ets, and anchor nuts. 56<t.898, Nov. 18 : SerUi No.
612.985, publUhed Sept. 2. 1952. CUks 13.

Aluminum Company of America New Kensington and
Pittsbnrfh, Pa. Aluminum paint pigment and aluml

,
nam paint. 566,095. Nor. l8; SerUl No. 624.117, pub-

' lisbedAuf. 26. 1652. CUss 16.
AmbrosU ChocoUte Company, to Ambrosia Chocolate
Company. Milwaukee. Wis. Chocolate confection.

89.M4, re-renewed Nor. 12, 1062. O. O. Nor. 18. Cass
46.

Americalne. Inc., Evanston. III. Topical therapeutic and
barterlostatic ointment and solution. 566,986, Nov. 18

;

SerUl No. 623.:{29, published Aug. 6. 1952. CUss 18.
American Chicle Company : See—

Autosales Gum k Chocolate Company.
American Coach * Body Companv. The, CleveUnd, Ohio.

Winches having pother operated cable drunu. 513.046.
Aug. 2, 1949. Amended. O. G. Nov^lS. CUm 23.

'lean
ting tex!

&erUl Noa. 620,713-14, published Aug. 26, 1052.

American Qranamid Comi>any. New York. N. Y. Com-
• position for treating textiles. 506,949-50. Nov. 18

;

CUss 6.
American Cyanamid Company. New York. N. T. Cloth-

ing. 566.956. Nov. 18; Serial No. 621.118. published
Aof. 26, 1962. CUss SO.

American Cyanamid Company. New York. N. Y. Fabrics.
566.957, Nov. 18; Serial No. 621,119, publUhed Aug. 26,
1052. CUsa 42.

American Cyanamid Company, New York. N. Y. Antl-bac-
terlal preparation. 566.974. Nov. 18: SerUl No.
622,704, published An?. 5. 1952. CUss 18.

American Metal Specialties Corporation. Hatboro, Pa.
Toy crib. .567.035. Nov. 18; SerUl No. 613,037. CUas
22.

.\merican Prismatic OUsaes Incorporated. Boston. Mass.
PrUmatlc spectacles. 566.977. Nov. 18 ; Serial No.
622.795. published June 24. 1C52. Class 26.

American Saw 4 Tool Company. Incorporated, Loaisvllle.
Ky. Saws. 566.806. Nov. 18 ; SerUl No. 581,304, pub-
lished July 8, 1962. Oass 23.

American Viscose Corporation, Philadelphia. Pa. Fabrics.
566.801. Nov. 18: Serial No. 612.646, published Aug.
26. 1902. CUss 42.

Anchor Manafacturing Company. Chicago, III. Portable
mixers. 566.004. Nov. 18; Serial No. 614,234. published
July 1. 1052. Class 28.

Apex Electrical Manufacturing Company. The, CleveUnd.
Ohio. Washing machines and parts therefor. 566.83:^
Nov. 18; Serial No. 006.253. published Sept. 2. 1952.
CUss 24.

Archer Rubber Company, Mllford. Mass. Raincoats, wind-
breakers, jackets, etc. 299.762. renewed Dec. 20, 1052.
O. O. Nov. 18. Class .39.

lArthrins. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Medicinal capsules.
066.874. Not. 18 ; SerUl No. 610.402. published Aug. 19.

I 1952. CUss 18.
'Atlanta Ventilated Awning Co.. Decatur. Oa. Rigid plas
" tic awnings. 067,031, Nor. 18; Serial No. 606,255.

CUss 12.
AtUs Fabrics Corp : See—

Goldman, Charles.
,

AtUs Mills : «ee— i
'

,
\^

Goldman, Ctiarlea. ^' ' ' - '

Autosalefl Gum k ChocoUte Company, New York, to Amer-
ican Chicle Company. Ixine Island City. N. Y. Chewln«
rum. 89,609, re-renewed Dec. 31. 1002. O. O. Nor. 18.
Class 46.

Bsnkers Box Company. Chicaco. 111. Drawer tvpe fll«»s.

3.^0.400. Aug. 23. 1938. Republished Nov. 18. Class 32.

Bartmann A Blxer. Inc., New York. N. Y. Window cur-
tains. 566.900. Nov. 18: Serial No. 623.085, published
Aug 26, 1902. Class 42.

Bartmann * Blxer. Inc., New York. N. T. Window cur-
tains. 566.991, Nov. 18; Serial No. 623,587. pablished
Aag. 26. 1952. Class 42.

Bates Manufacturing Compan.v, Lewlston, Maine. Cloth
Uundry ban. cloth knitting bags and cloth shopping
bags. 444.737. Nov. 18 : SerUl No. 476,047. pablished
Jan. 1. 1046. Class ^.

Beck. Arthur. Company. Chicago, ni. Ruib-tvpe syringe.
,

566.940. Nov. 18; Serial No. 618.904. publUhed Sept. 2.
1952. Class 2.

Belolt Iron Works. Beloit. Wis. Air pressure head boxes
or stock inlets for paper making machines. .566.846.
Nov. 18: SerUl No. M)t,016. published Aug. 5, 1902.
Class 23.

Belrur Mills. Inc^ Greenville. 8. C. Woven cotton ruga
566.981. Nov. 18 ; Serial No. 622.982. published Aug. 26,
1902. Class 42.

Besler Corporation. Emeryville. Calif. Fog generating
machines. 431.203. July 15, 1947. Republished Nov.
18, 1902. CUss 23.

BIddle, James O.. Co.. PhlUdelphU. Pa. Portable direct-
reading Instrument. 566,9.18. Nov. 18: SerUl No.
618.672. published June 10, 1902. Clasa 26.

Bilnor Corp.. Maspeth, N. Y. Inflatable equipment for
pUy and sport purposes, wading equipment. 066.844.
Nov. 18: Serial No. 600.566. published Aug. 26. 1902.
CUas 22.

Birl. Joseph J., PhlUdelphU. Fa. Mastcal novelty hand
. eUppIng bones. 567,024. Kor. 18; SerUl No. W2.I60.

CUss 36.

BUden Drug Co.. BUdensburg. Md. Preparation for ex-
ternal use as an aid to reUrd bleedlnc In minor nita,
etc. 0O6.092. Nov. 18; SerUl No. 623.704. published
Aug. 19. 1952. Class 18.

Blickman, S., Inc.. Weehawken. N. J. Coffee making filters

and parts thereof. 566,900, Nor. 18 ; SerUl No. 614.741,
publUhed Sept. 2, 1952. CUxs 31.

Blount. E. B., Sons, by Blount Seafood Corporation, War-
ren, R. I. Fresh oysters. 293,100, Apr. 12. 19S2. Be-
puMlshed Nov. 18. CUss 46.

Blount Seafood Corporation : Bee—
Blount, B. B., Sons.

Blye. John, Incoi|)orated, New York, N. T. Clothing and
haberdashery. 5«6.8:{6. Nov. 18: SerUl No. 007,577,
published June 24, 1952. CUss :{9.

Borden Company, The, .New York. N. Y. Glue. 066,890,
Nov. 18; Serial No. 613,105. publislied Aag. 26, iO02.
Claas 5.

Botany Mills, Inc., Passaic, N. J. Woolen and worsted
piece goods. 567.010, Nov. 18; Serial No. 627.370,
publUhed Aug. 26. 1952. Class 42.

Brad.jtone Rubuer (.'ompan>'. doing business under the
name and style of Park Cement k Chemical Co.. Wood-
bine, N. J. Liquid adhesive cement. 566.039, Nov. 18;
SerUl No. 618>r5, published Sept. 2, 1952. CUas 0.

Bragno k Company : See—
Bppsteln, Milton L.

Brandt, ix>als, ft r'rere, to Omega Louis Brandt ft Frere
S. A., Bienne, Switxerland. by change of name from
Sodete Anonyme Louis Brandt ft Frere Omen Watch
Co. \.atch movements and watch casea. 25.036. July
24. '894. New certificate. O. <{. Nov. 18. CUss 27.

Bresnahan, C. A., doing business as Western Realty Co..
Denver, Colo. Real estate brokerage service. 567,017,
Nov. 18: SerUl No. 606,106. publUhed Aug. 26, 1032.
CUss 102.

Bristol Laboratories Inc., New York and Syracuae, N. Y.
Preparation of penicillin and streptomycin. 566,881,
Nov. 18 ; Serial No. 611,460, published Aug. 10. 1002.
Class 18.

Bruning Brothers, Baltimore, Md. Lead-tltaniam-iinc-
magnesium silicate |taint. .566,790, Nov. 18; SerUl No.
.551,225. publUhed July 1.5, 19.52. (Mass 16.

Bryer Pharm«cal Corporation, New York, N. Y. Antadd
powder. 566,070, Nov. 18; SerUl No. 622.923, pub-
lished Aug. 5. 1952. CUss 18.

Burke ft James, Inc.. Chicago, III. Camera lenses.
566,871, Nov. 18: SerUl No. 607.070, published June
17. 1952. Clasa 26.

Botereg Company, Inc.. The : See
Hill. Alfred C.

C-Mall Company, The : See—
Norcross. Sterling E.

Calms, Henry W., doing business as Rox Cement Paint
Co., Detroit, Mich. Cementitious Inorganic materUl.
566.817, Nov. 18; Serial No. 588.546, published Aug.
26. 19.52. Class 12.

California Saw Works, San Francisco. Calif. All types of
flat ground products, namely, circaUr and band sawa,
etc. 566.794. Nov. 18: SerUl No. 653,812. pablished
June 17, 1952. CUss 23.

Campbell Soup Company, Camden, N. J. Canned tomato
Juice. 295,884, renewed July 19, 1952. O. G. Nov. 18.
nass 46.

Carlon Products Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio. Condaits.
.566,92.5 Nov. 18: SerUl No. 616,160, published Sept. 2.
1952. CUss 13.

Carnation Company : See—
Pacific Cereal Association.

Carnation Company, Wilmington. Del., and Milwaukee,
WU., to Carnation Company, Los Angeles, Calif. To-
mato Juice. 290.279, renewed Nov. 29, 1952. O. G.
Nov. 18. CUss 46.

Carpenter Paper Company. Omaha, Nebr. Tympan paper.
566.795. Nov. 18 : SerUl No. 562.249, published Aug.
19. 1952. CUss 37.

Carrier Manafacturing Corporation. Newark, N. J., as-
signor to Aerofln Corporation, to Aerofln Corporation.
Syracuse. N. Y. Heating, cooling, and air conditioning
units. 296.732, renewed Aug. 16. 1952. O. G. Nov. 18.
Class 34.

Carrier-Stephens Company. Lansing, Mich. Metal crates.

•?25J®*J,?'®^ «*8 ; SerUl No. 531,^27. published Sept. 2,
1952. Class 2.

Carson Textile Co. : See—
Carson Textile Company Inc

Carson Textile Company. Inc. : See—
Carson Textile Company Inc.

Carson Textile ComiMny Inc. (also known as Carson Tex-
tile Company. Inc.. and Carson Textile Co.). PhiUdei-
Shia. I'a. Laundry nets. 566.788. Nov. 18 ; SerUl No.
45,430, published Aug. 26. 1052. <!:Uss 2.

^*'^*'"«''"***''* Company Inc. (alao known as Carson Tex-
tile Company. Inc.. and Carson Textile Co.). Phlladel-
B.l'ti!!,*- Laundry nets. 566,780. Nov. 18; SerUl No.
547.502, published Aug. 26, 1062. d'Uss 2.

Catophrene Limited, London, EnfUnd. Two pi>ce salts
three piece suits. Jackets, etc. 566,823. Nov. 18; Serial
No. O94.022, published June 24, 1052. (lass 30.

Cellulose Products Corporation, Shamokln. Pa., and New
>ork, N Y., to International Cellncotton Products Com-
pany, ( hicago, IlL Handkerch!efs, cleansing and polista-

v*."i'S"'*^r*'' ,2^«'«- "^newed Dec. 13, 1952. O. O.
Nov. 18. CUss 37.
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VI LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS

rhapmaii Chemical Company, Mempbla, Tenn. ' Waofl pr*-

frvatlvM. OM.Q^l. Not. 18; SerUl No. 61S.754, pub-
lished Sept. 2, 19A2. CUaa 6. . . i

Chicaso T. V. Week. Inc.: Bee-r
\ hi

Llat T V Inc • > i« >

<

Chlaholm*. Bojd * White Company. Chicago, II>. Brick
preMea. 560,923^ Nor. 18; SerUl No. 616,012. pab-
lUbed July 1. 1»»2. Claaa 23. ^ ,

Chrlaty. Inc., Newark. N. Y. Shamipooa and toilet soap.
<V66,H»3, .Vov. 18; Herial No. 612.729. publlihed Aof.
2fl. 19.'^2. CUm 52. _

Clba l'hHriiiao«'ut1cal Producta. inc. Summit. N. J. Preoa-
ratlon uaed In the treatment of nyiMTtenalon. 566,994.
Nov. 18: Herial No. 623.874, publiahed Aug. 19. 1952.
Claaa 18. T i

i

ClBch Trodncta Inc. : See-
Red ee Fooda. Inc.

Cltlea Hervlce Oil Company. Bartleavllle, Okla. iVtroleum
oli comiMtaitionM. 567,U11. Not. 18 ; Serial No. 627.496.
puhllNhfd .\U|{. 12(i. 19.52. CUaa 5.

Cleveland Ei«>ctrlral Equipment Co.. Inc., CJeveland. Ohio.
Armature winding macbinea. S66.929. Nov. 18; Serial
No. «lfl..164. publiahed Julr 1. 1952. Claaa 23.

neveland Milla Co.. Lawn«lMle, N. C. Ifop heada. 466.996.
Nov. 18; Serial No. 624.184, pnbllshed Aug. 26, 1952.
Claat 29.

Club Aluminum I'rodurta C4)mpaBy. Chtra«o, III. Drip
coffee makera. perrolatnra. and vacuum coffee maker*.
566.901, Nov. 18 : Serial No. 613,868. publiahed Sept. 2,
1952. CUaa 13.

<'luett, Peabody h Co.. Inc.. Troy, N. T. Negligee and
dreaa ahlrta. 299.864. renewed Dec. 27. 195^ O. G.
Nov. IN. Claaa ,39.

Columbia Roi>e Company. Auburn. N. Y. Manila and alaal
ro|>e and cordaxe. 87.854. re-rene^ed Aug. 13, 1952.
(). O. Nov. rs. CUaa 7.

Columbia I'mbrelU Co.. Inc.. Lancaater. Pa. UmbrePaa.
paraaoU. and parta therefor. 566.807. Nov. 18; SerUl
No. 584.319. puhllaheil Auk. 19. 1952. CUaa 41.

Colamblan Steel Tank Company. Kanaaa City. Mo. Reapi-
ratora. 5641 802. Nov. 18 ; Serial No. 578.376. pnbliahed
Sept. 2. 1952. CUaa 44.

Columbua Iron Worka Company, Colnmbua. Oa. Hom« or
camp arllla. 567,036. Nov. 18: Serial Na. 621,501.
CUaa 34.

Compaitnle de Pont-4-Mouaaon, Nancy (Meurthe et
Moaelle), France. Bell and aplgot jolnta ^or pipea.
fiance Jointa. connectinit flanRea. etc. 566 914, Nov. 18:
SerUl No. 615,161, publiahed Aug. 26. 1952. CUm 18.

Compavnie de Pont-A Mouaaon. Nancy (Meurthe «t
Moaellet. France. Pif>ea. water and gaa branch-pipea.
conne<tiona. etc. .566 915. Nov. 18: Serial No. 615.162.
publlahe<l Aug. 26, 19.52. Claaa 13.

Continental Can Company. Inc. : See— '
i

Mono Service Co.
Continental Oil Comiuinv. Ponca CItv. Okla.

oil. 296.634. renewed Aug. 16. 10S2. O.
Claw l-V

Continental Oil Comitanv. Ponca Cltv. Okla.
oil. 297.088. renewed Aug. 30. 1932. O.
CUaa 15.

Continental Oil Companv. Ponca Cltv. Okla.
o'l. 299.471, renewed Dec. 6, 1952. O.
Claaa 15. i > . | ,

Cooper Mptallurglcal AaaocUtea : Se«—

-

Weil. Wait'T M.
Corcoran Broa.. J^ng Beach. Calif. Snonge mop.

Nov. 18 : Serlnl No. 607.166. Claaa 29.
i

Cordwarea Companv. Inc.. Th*. New Terk. N
tranamlaaion tHpea. .567.0O6. Nov. 18;
625.2.'>9. publiHhed Sept. 2. 1952. Claaa .35.

Cox Rupert, doing baalneaa aa Pilot ProductH Coninanv.
Pilot Moantaln. N. C. Liquid anti«<'pti<-. .566 9.3ft.

Nov. IN; SerUl No. 618.344. publiahed Aug. 19. 1952.
Claaa 18.

Cracker Jack Co.. The : See— , 1 ,'

Shofwell Mfg. Co. ' " V f,':i

Croaa. Mark. Compnny New York. N. Y. Sea'TIng gtaaaea.
566. HN7. Nov. 18 : Serial No. 612.209, publiahed Juno
17, 19.52. CUaa 26.

Cano Engineering Corporation. The. Merlden. Conn. Me-
' chahlcal (*uid atrnln'mr and fllterinir apparntUH and
parta thereof. .5«« K.39, Nov. 18 : SerUl No. 598,83«.
publiahe<| Sept. 2. 19.52. CUaa 31. .

Cnno Engineering Contoration. The. Merlden. Conrn. ife-
chanlcal f*uld atrnln'n* and fllterlne apparatm* and
parta thereof. .5n« <>40, Nov. 18: Serial No. 598.89.5,
publlah»>d .Sept. 2. 1952. CUaa 31.

Cuaalna and Fearn Company, The, Columbua, Ohio.
Chemical nre|tarHt*ona In the form of Mould aolventa.
566.793. Nov. 18: Serial No. .5.53,176, publiahed July 15.
1952. ruaa .52.

Dannen Milla, Inc.. St. Joaeph. Mo. Yltamln and anti-
biotic feed aupplement. 566.933. Nov. 18 ; Serial No.
«17,602, publiahed Aug. 19, 1952. Claaa 18.

Davia Fiahing Tackle Co. : See— 1 i ,,

Da via. I^ater M. I i ' tl I ill

DaTla. I^eater M.. doing bua'noaa aa Darla Ftahlnir Tackle
Co., Tacoma, Waah. Flahinff°lln<>« and leadera. .566.997.
Nov. 18; Serial No. 624,186, publiahed Aug. 26. 1952.
CUm 22.

i
•»

Lubricating
O. Nov. 18.

Lubricating
G. Nov. 18,

Lubricating
G. Nov. 18.

567.032.

Y. Power
Serial No.

N. Y.. to Devonabeer
York. N. J. Toaat.
O. U. Not. 18. CUaa

SerUl No. 588.280, paMlahed

Dayton Price and Company. Ltd.. New York. N. Y. Do-
meatlc refrlgeratora, home freesera, and commercUl bev-
erage coolers. 566,955. Nov. 18; Serial No. 621.086.
publiahed Aug. 12. 1952. Claaa 31.

Daiey Corporation, St. Louia, Mo. Can openera. 567,004.
Not. 18; Serial No. 624.9S4, publUhed June 17, 1952.
CUaa 23.

Deerhlll Paint Company : See -

Deerhlll Paint Corporation.
Deerhlll Paint Corporation, Brooklyn, aaalgnor to L.

Hlrachberg. New York. N. Y.. doing baalneaa aa Deerhlll
Paint Compahy. Palnta and Ucquera. 566,866. Nov.
18; SerUl No. 607,217, publiahed July 15. 19.52. Claaa

Demllng, John P.. Oak Park, 111. Golf clubs. .566,931,
Not. 18 ; SerUl No. 616.900. pabUabed Aug. 26, 1952.
CUaa 22.

Designs By Halgln. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. now by change
of name Halgln Fabrics, Inc. Consultation aervleea.
.567,015, Nov. 18; SerUl No. 569,964, publiahed July 22.
1952. CUaa 100.

De Soto Paint * Varnish Co., Memphis, Tenn. Paint prod-
acta. 566,856, Not. 16; Serial No. 600,642, pablUhed
Aug. 26, 1952. CUss 16.

Devoe k Eaynolda Company, Inc. : Bee—
PeaaUe Oaulbert Company.

Devon Bakeries, Inc., New York.
Melba Corporation, West New
299.766, renewed Dec. 20. 1902.
46.

Devonaheer Melba Corporation : Bee—
Derdn Bakerlea, Inc.

DUmond Match Company^ The. New York, N. Y. Clothes-
plna. 066,816, Not. U\ ~

Sept. 2, 1902. Class 24.
Dictograph Products Company, Inc.

Hntehiaon Acouatlc Co.
Dlpatlve Fermenta Company, Detroit. Mich., to The 8. E.

Maaaengill Company, Drfatol. Tenn. Medicinal prep-
aration. 295.753, renewed July 12. 1902. O. G. Not.

,

18. Claaa 18.-
,

DIaaton. Henrv, A Sona. Incorporated. PhlUdelphU. Pa.
Sawa, aaw bandlea, Inaerted aaw teeth etc. 89,631,
re-renewed Dec. 31. 1952. O. U. Nov. 18. CUaa 2.3

I>onlger, David D.. * Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Men'a
and boya' wearing apparel. 066.960. Nov. 18 : Serial No.
621.454, publiahed June 24. 1902. Claaa 39.

Doran Hrothera, Inc.. Danbury, Conn. Machinery or parta
thereof uaed in the manufacture or renovation of nata.
066,798. Nov. 18; Serial No. .573,711. published Jnly 8,
1902. CUaa 28.

Dow Corning Corporation. Midland. Mich. 8'Iicone treated
fabrics for use in poliahing gUaa and other amooth aur-
faces. 066.908. Nov. 18; Serial No. 614.055. publiahed
Aug. 26. 1952. Claaa 29.

Dunbar Olaaa Corporation Danbar. W. Va. iGauge Tlasaea
(or alght glaaaea). wall harometera. lenses, etc. 666.860.
Nov 18; Serial No. 607,321, published Jane 17 1902.
Class 26.

Duro-Matic Products Company. Los AuTelea, Calif. Modr>|
gasoline motors .56H.94H. Nov. 18; SerUl No. 620,147,
publiahed Aue. 26. 1952. Claaa 22.

Dutch Mill Oil Company : Bee—
Ginn Ray F.

Bagle-Plcner Company. The. Cincinnati. Ohio. Paint
. enamel. .5H6.966 Nov. 18 : Serial No. 622.106, publiahed
I July 16. 1952. Claaa 16.
Bagle Ploher Companv. The. Cincinnati, Obio. Paint

enamel. 566.967. Nov. 18: Serial No. 622.107. pub-
lUhed Auc. 26. 1902. CUaa 16.

Eaklna. J. S. k. W. R., Inc.. Brooklyn. N. T. Paint color
pigraenta. .566.810, Nov. 18: Serial No. 0^0 443, pub-
liahed July 15. 1952. CUaa 16. <

Rckel. Oliver C. doing bualnemi as Stlc-Kllp Mfe. Co..
Cambridge. Maas. Doors. .567 000. Nov. 18 : Serial No.
624.401. publiahed Aug. 26. 1952. (Mass 12.

Ellraheth City Hosiery Co., to Robinson Manufacturing
Company, fcllaaheth City. N. C. Hosiery. 87.437, re-
renewed July 16. 1952. O. O. Not. 18. (^Iaa« 39.

Endo Products Inc . Richmond Hill. N. Y. MedlMnal preo-
aration. 066.941, Nov. 18: SerUl No. 619.070. pub-
liahed Aug. 19. 19(^2. Claaa 18.

Euro Shlri Company. The. LouUvllle. Ky. Men's dresa,
negligee, and a^ort fhlrta. and pajamaa. .566.885. Not.
18 ; Serial No. 611.949. publiahed June 24. 1952. CUaa
39.

Bppsteln. Milton L.. Fort Worth. Tex., to Bragno 4 Com-
pany. Chicago. III. Champagne, acupnernong. cUret.
aherry^ etc/ 88.744. re-renewed Oct. 22. 1952. O. G.
Nov. 18. CUaa 47.

KrUnger. Theoilor D.. Kew Gardena. N. Y. Exposure
meters. .566.912. Nov. 18: Serial No. 614.822. published
June 10. 1952. Clasa 26.

Biaso Standard Oil Company : Bee— . •

Stanco Incorporated.
ETeraharp. Inc. : see

—

I

Wahl Company, The. ' i' .
F A H AsaociatM : «ee>

—

i

Pro-Acet Incorporated.
Fairfield Glove Co.. Fairfield. Iowa. Gtorea. 066.828.

Not. 18: Serial No. 594.706. published Aug. 26. 1902.
Claaa 39.

Finger Lakes Chemical Company. Inc. Ithaca and Etna.
N. Y. Detergent compounda. 566 848. Not. 18; Serial
No. 602,243. publUhed Aug. 26. 1952. Class 02.
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Fisher Brothers Company. The, CleTcUnd, Ohio, ^^offee
and tea. 298,397. renewed Oct. 25. 1902. O. O. Not. 18.
CUaa 46.

Flaber .Scientific Companv, Pittaburgh, Pa. Burette clamps
and cUmp holderx. and parta thereof. 296,362, renewed
Aag. 2. 1952. O. <i. Nov. 18. Claaa 26.

Foley 4 Company, Chicago. III. Tableta for alkallnlsluK
the mouth. 06.1,870. Nov. 18; SerUl No. 610,618. pub-
liahed Aug. 19, 1952. CUaa 18.

Pood Machinery and Clwmiial Corporation, San Joae,
Calif. Horltuutal centrifugal pumps. 566.861, Nov.
18 ; Serial No. 606.765, published July 1, 1952. CUaa 23

Fulton Bag and Cotton MIIU, Atlanta. Ga. Waterproof
cloth. 46,110, Sept. 0, 1900. Hepnbllahed Nov. 18.
CUss 42.

Gas 4 Oil Industry Laboratories Incorporated, Irvington,
N. J. Gas appIUnce check valvea and preaaure valve
regnUtora. 566.807. Nov. 18; Serial No. 606.141. pub-
lUhed Sept. 2, 1902. Claaa 13.

Oawmal Inc.. to L. C. Pridgen. New York, N. Y. Dental
alloys. 407,770, June 27, 1944. New ccrMflcate. O. U.

I Not. 18. CUaa 44.
Gemsco. Inc.. to Oemaco. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Em-

broidered emblema for apecUl wearing apparel. 299,426,
renewed Dec 6. 1952. O. U. Not. 18. Claaa 40.

General Aniline 4 Film Corporation : Bee-—
Agfa Anaco Corporation.

Oeneral Ceramicx and Steatite Corporatioii. KeaMbey, N. J.
Valves, plug cocka. and special valves and pipe fittings.

566,926, Nov. 18; SerUl No. 616.165. publiahed Sept.
2. 1902. CUss 13.

General Motora Corporation. Detroit. Mich. Domestic
refrigerators and parta thereof. .5t:6.98S, Not. 18 ; Serial

^ No. 623.187, publiahed Sept. 2. 1952. CUaa 31.
Oerson. Sam, Co.. PhlUdelphU. Pa. Men>a salts, coats
and overcoata. 066.849, Not. 18; SerUl No. 602,612,
publiahed Jane 24, 1002. CUaa 39.

Oillette Companv. The : Bee—
Gillette Safety Raior Company.

Gillette Safety Razor Company, Boaton. Maaa., now by
change of name The GlUette Company. Paper dolla.
067.001, Nov. 18; SerUl No. 624.408rpubliabed Aug. 26.
1962. Claaa 22.

Oinn. Ray F.. doing bualneas under the name of Dutch
Mill Oil Company. Omaha, Nebr. Lubricating oils.

066.876, Nov. 18 ; ^rUI No. 610.900, pobllabed Aug. 5.

1902. Claaa 15.
Olldden Company, The, Cleveland, Ohio. Marine houae,

I

roof, etc., painta, Tarnishes ; Uequers, etc. 56&804,
' Not. 18; Serial No. 079,276. publiahed July 10, 1952.

Claaa 16.
Oodunov. FatUna : Bee—

Smetlako (Smith). Bngenla.
Goldman. CharlcH. doinir buaineaa aa Atlaa MIIU. by Atlaa

Fabrics Corp., New York N. Y. All allk crepe. 287,012.
Sept. 8, 1931. Repubiiahed Not. 18. Class 42.

Good Items, Inc., Chicago, III. <iaa converaion bumera.
067,020. Not. 18: SerUl No. 602.149. CUaa 34.

Goodrich, B. F., Co., The. to The B. F. Goodrich Company.
,

Akron. Ohio. Tires and other bicycle and vehicle wnp-
plles. 39.228. re-renewed Not. 11, 1952. O. O. Not.
18. Claas 36.

Goodrich, B. F.. Company. The : Bee—
Goodrich, B. P.. Co.. The.

Goodrich. B. F..>Compsny. The. doing business as Miller
Rubber Company Inc.. New York. N. Y.. and Akron.
Ohio, to The B. F. Goodrich Company, Akron. Ohio.
Sargeona' gloTea. 298.987, renewed Not. 15, 1952.
O. O. Not. 18. Clasa 44.

Goodyear Tire 4 Robber Company The. Akron, Ohio. Hub
aaaemblles. 298,768, renewed Not. 8, 1952. O. G. Nov.
18. CUas 19.

Gordon Cartons. Inc.. Baltimore. Md. Carious. .566,803.
Not. 18; Serial No. 578,688, publUhed Aog. 26, 1952.
Claaa 2.

Gospel Trumpet Company. Anderson. Ind. Greetlna carda.
066.943,^ Not. 18; Serial No. 619.418. published Apr. 29
1902. Class 38.

Qrenaa Dampvaeveri Aktieaelakab. Grenaa, Denmark. Taf-
feta fabrics, cotton fabrics, and washable wool fabrics.
.566 024. Nov. 18 ; SerUl No. 616,096, published Aug. 26,
1952. Claaa 42.

Grout 4 Company Limited. Great Yarmouth. Norfolk. Bng-
Und. Unmedlcated bandages and abdominal binders or

' aupports. .566.968. Nov. 18; Serial No. 622,2.57, pub-
lished .Sept. 2. 1952. CUss 44.

Halgln Fabrica, Inc. : Bee—
Designs By Halgln, Inc.

Hall-Mack Company, Loa Angeles. Calif. Wall bathroom
acceasorles. 566.890-7, Nov. 18: SerUl No. 612.907-9,
publiahed Aug. 26, 1952. Haaa 13.

Hanea Hosiery Mills Company. Wlnaton-Salem, N. C.
Hosiery. 066,841. Nov. 18: SerUl No. 600,048. pab^
lished Aug. 26. 1952. CUsa .<t9.

Hart and Burna, Incorporated. Arlington, Calif. Protec-
tive coatings. 566,972, Nov. 18; Serial No. 622,596.
publiahed Aug. 19. 1952. Claaa 16.

Hari Drug Corporation. Miami, FU. InhaUnta. 297,015,
Sept. 20, 19.32. Republlahed Not. 18. Class 18.

Hat Corporation of America, Norwalk, Conn. Hats and
eapa for men and hats for women. 666.908. Nov. 18

;

SerUl No. 621.314, published June 24. 1952. CUas 39.
Ha/ea Inventive Reaearch Corporation, Weston. Maaa.

Raby teethera. .566,973, Not. 18; SerUl No. 622.608.
publUhed Sept. 2, 1952. CUaa 44.

Heeman Manufacturing Co., Wooster, Ohio. Boll fertl-
lUers. 566,835, Nov. 18; SerUl No. 097,208. publUhed
Kept. 2, 1952. Claaa 10.

Hercules Powder 1 ompany, Wilmington, Del. Eater of
roaln. 297,813-14. Oct. 4. 1932. Uepubllshed Nov. 18.
CUss 6.

Hetherington and Berner Inc., IndUnapolU, Ind. Paving
machlnea. 444.739. Nov. 18; Serial No. 508,286, pub-
lUhed Aug. 26 1952. CUas 23.

Hi-Fller Manufacturing Company. The. Decatur. III.

Kites. 567.030, Nov. 18 ; SerUl No. 603,012. CUas 22.
High Standard Manufacturing Corporation, The, Hamden.

Conn. .22 caliber piatola and parta therefor. 566,919.
Nov. 18; SerUl No. 615.324, publUhed Aug. 19, 1952.
Claaa 9.

Hill. Alfred C. doing buainesa as Hill Baking Co., Vernon,
Tex., to The Butereg Company, Inc., Kanaas City. Mo.
Bread. 299.838. renewed Dec. 27. 1962. O. G. Nov. 18.
CUas 46.

Hill Baking Co. : Bee—
Hill. Alfred C. >

Hlrschberg. Ixtuis, assignee : Bee—
Deerhlll I'alnt Corporation.

Hoffmann-La Koche Inc., Nutley. N.
566,989, Nov. 18: SerUl No. 623.511.
19. 1952. CUss 18.

Hope Company, The, Providence, R. I., to J. P. Stevens
4 Co.. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Bleached mualln. 89.703,
re-renewed Jan. 7, 1953. O. G. Nov. 18. CUas 42.

Hospital Equipment Corporation, New York. N. Y. Metal
and enameled utenalla. .566.862, Nov. 18; SerUl No.
606,779. publiahed Aug. 26, 1952. Class 13.

Huber, J. M.. Corporation, Red Bank, N. J., and New
York, N. Y. Clay. 566,826. Nov. 18 ; SerUl No. 594,125,
published Sept. 2, 1952. Claaa 1.

Hutchison Acoustic Co., New York,
ucts Companyj^Inc, Jamaica, N.
paratua. 39.409. re-renewed Dec.
18. Claaa 44.

Hydraulic I nit SpecUltiea Company:
Schneider, Dana J.

lUlnoU knitting C ompany. Mount Vernon, HI. Bootlea.
.566.937, Nov. 18 ; Serial No. 618,354, publiahed Aug. 26.
1952. Claaa 39.

Illinois Paint W orka : Bee—
Seara. Roebuck and Co.

New York, N. Y.
SerUl No. 608.306.

J. Antibiotic,
publiahed Aag.

to Dictograph Prod-
Y. Telephoalc ap-

2. 1952. O. G. Nov.

See-* 'I,

Intercbeniloil Corporation,
inka. 566,872. Nov. 18
Aug. 19. 1952. Class 11.

Interchemical Corporation.

PrlntUg
publiahed

PrintingNew York. N. Y.
inka. 5U6.927-8, Nov. 18; Serial Nos. 616,194-^, pub-
lished Aug. 19. 1952. aaaajll.

International Ituainess Machlbes | Corporation. New York.
N. Y. MuclUge. 567,008, Novl 18 ; Serial No. 626,512.
publUhed Aug. 19, 19.52. CUss 5.

Internntional Cellucotton Products Company : Bee—
Cellulose Products Corporation.

International Milling Company, Minneapolis, Minn.
\«heat flour. 296.960. renewed Aug. 30. 19.52. O. G.
Nov. 18. CUaa 46.

Ironsides Company. The. Columbus. Ohio. Greaaes. plum-
bago mixtures, and other thick aubatancea of a lubricat-
ing nature. 39,047, re-renewed Oct. 14, 1952. O. G.
Nov. 18. CUss 15.

Ironaidea Company, The, Columbua, Ohio. Lubrlcating-
olla. greaaes, plumbago mixtures, etc. 39,155, re-re-
newed Oct. 28. 1952. O. G. Nov. 18. Clasa 15.

Johnson, C. T., doing business as Romero Drug Company,
San Antonio, Tex., assignee of Romero Drug Company.
Proprietary medicine. .566.792, Nov. 18: Serial No.
552,498, published Aug. 19, 1U52. CUsa 18.

Johnson. Gordon. ComjMny, Kanaas City. Mo. Poultry
scalding macbinea. 567.034. Nov. 16; Serial No.
61.5,779. Clasa 34.

Joseph. Henry, Brooklyn, N. Y. Adhesive cements, glues,
and adhesive promoting coatings. 566,784, Nov. 18

;

SerUl No. 475.209. publUhed Oct. 30, 1951. (laas 5.
Kaaper. P. J. Sons Co.. Chicago. III., to Schenley Indoa-

trlea. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Non-alcoholic, non-cereal,
maltleaa beverages, etc. 295,997, renewed July 19, 1952.
O. G. Nov. 18. Class 4.5.

Keuffel 4 Esaer Company, Hoboken, N. J. Measuring and
scientific applUnces—namely, drawing Instrunients,
conipriaing compasses, dividers, etc. 444,740, Nov. 18

;

SerUl No. 525,878, published Sept. 2, 1902. CUaa 26.

KIdde, Walter, 4 Company, Inc.. Belleville, N. J. Fire
protection engineering aervlce. ,567.019, Nov. 18; SerUl
No. 621.072. publiahed Aua. 26, 19.52. CUaa 103.

Kllgore Chemicala. Inc.. Waahlngton, D. C. Synthetic or-
ganic chemical compound. 566,819, Nov. 18; Serial No.

589J'27. publiahed Nov. 28. 19.50. Claaa 6.
King Refrigerator Corporation. Glendale, N. Y. Ice and

electric refrlgeratora. 566.824, Nov. 18; SerUl No.
.592,819, publiahed Sept. 2, 1952. Clasa 31.

Kingston. F. C, Companv, Loa Angeles, Calif. Vah-ea.
066,889, Nov. 18; Serial No. 611,959, publiahed Sept. 2,
19.52. Class 13.

Kingston Pencil Corporation, Chattanooga. Tenn. Yard-
aticka and rulera. .566,971. Nov. 18; Serial No. 622,545.
publUhed June 24. 1952. CUaa 26.

Kirlln Company. The. Detroit, Mich,
fixtures. .566,827, Nov, 18; SerUl
lUbed Juljr 29, 19.52. Claaa ^^1.

Electric lighting
No. 094,648. pab-

t
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Koppvrs Company Inc.. I'lttaburgb, I'a. (.'onstructlon
and repair of InduatrUI plants and appuratua. S67,020,
Nov. 18; Hfrlal No. 623,71K, publUhed Auff. 26. 19.^2.
Claaa 1U3.

Kralaal Company, Inc., The, Hackmaack, N. J. AU atratn-
«*rii, itralni^rii for oll«, team, Raaollne, gr«>aa(>' extrac-
tion, etc. 5U(i,814. Nov. 18; Serial No. 587,87«, pub-
llMhed Hept. 2, 1932. Claaa l.'i.

Krupp, I'aul, Co.. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Men'a outer
Bhirta. 5(i«i,H«).'>, Nov. 18 ; Serbil No. (107.084, publUb«Hl
•Jun«i24, lU.'i2. Claaa 39.-

Lawrenceburx Koller .MlUa Co., I^nwrenceburK, to iAmie-
Kvana Company. Inc., Indlanufwlla lud. >liddllnKH.
bran, and mixtHJ atork fved. M7,4Hu; re-rent*wed July
10. 19.'>2. (>. C. Nov. 18. Claaa 4A.

,

Lebanon Hhirt Co., Inc., New York, N. Y. Men'a tport
and dreaa ablrta, women'a neglieeea and Mklrta, etc.
5«H.88M, Nov. 18; Serial No. 612,2(14, publiMhed June
24, 19.^2. Claaa 39.

Ltf'Cntuaet, Kreanoy-le-lirand (Aiane), t^fance. Ilouae-
hold iron ware, i-ookinK Iroii ware, boutiehold enameled
Iron ware, «.tc. 5«(V9.'>1, Nov. 18 ; Serial No. ((20,810.
publUhed Sept. 2. 19.>2. Claaa 13.

L«e, ^'raiik II., Company, Th»'. Danbury, Conn
boya' bata and capa. 5(m,942, Nov. 18

;

619.20.'^, puhlinhed Jiine 24. 19.>2. ClaMH 39.

Men'a and
Serial No.

Co. N.
t

v.,

Nov. 18;
Leldache 'rextl«-irntirlek«>n (iebr. van Wljk k

• Leiden, Netherlandit. Illanketa. 3(16,907, ..„.. .

Serial No. (II4.62K published Aug. 26. 19:>2. Cluaa 42.
Lempco rriMlucta. Inc., Bedford, Ohio. Ilonea, honinK

aton'ea. 566,917. Nov. 18; Serial .No. 615.232, published
AuK. 26, 1952. Claaa 4.

|

Lenipcu i'rodurta. Inc., Iie«lford, Ohio. Hdnea,' honing
tonvs. .'^66.918, Nov. 18; Serial No. 615,235. pub-
llahed Aug. 26. 1952. Claaa I.

I^a I'arfuma d«' Duna, Inc., Ne<^ York, N. Y. Perfume.
toilet waters, lipstick, face itowders, etc. 566.822, Nov.
18; Serial No. .^89.858, published Aug. 26, 19152. Cliisa
51. '

Lifetime Cookware : Sre-- *
ii . .

Keynolds Metals Company.
Llnzer. David. A Sons, Inc., .New York,

brusheH. 567, (M)7. .Nov. 18; Serial .N<i

llshed Aug. 26, 19.S2. Class 29

>f. T. Paint
626.037, pub-

Serial No.

Primer in
Serial No.

List. T. v.. Inc., Chicago, III., uaslgnee of Clilcngo T. V.
Week, Inc. W.-ekly publication. \'^tt7,02tt, Ncfcv. 18;
Serial N». 597,584. Class 38.

Long, l>avld K., Corp., New Yi»rk, N. Y. Ready-mixed pro-
tective coatinK coinposltions, ready-mixed coating com-
positions etc. 5tKl!M3, .Nov. 18; S«-rlMl .No. 614,883,
|>uBllshed Aug. 26. 1952. Claaa 16.

Lotahaw. Andy, Company, Chicago, III. Insect reiHIent,
.V>6,N82, Nov. 18; Serial No. 611,610, published Aug. IIK
1952. Claaa 6.

T-* p
Lovell Chemical Company, Watertown, Mass. Filters for

bacteriological use. 666.930, Nov. 18

;

616,506. published Aug. 12. 19.'^2. Claaa 31.
Lowe Hrothcrs Company, The. Uayton. Ohio,

the uature of paint. 567.025. Nor. 18;
080.860. Class 16.

Lowry, Krlc O.. doing business Under the nam^ of I'rlnius
Thermometer Company. .New York, .\. Y. Clinical ther-
mometers. 566,799, .Nov. 18; Serial No. 573,815. pub-
lished Aug. 26. 1952. Claaa 44. r i

Lufkin Kule Company. The. Saginaw, Mich. Tqpe lueas!
ures and chain tapes. 566,975, .Nov. 18; .ierlal No.
622,750. published June 24. 1952. Class 26.

.Mac.Mlllan Petroleum Corporation. Los Angeles, Calif.
Petroleum prtMlurts. 315,325, July 24. 193)1. tteoub-
llahed Nov. 18. 1952. Claaa 15. P I, I T

MaKnano, A.. * Sons : «ce— |) r' <- '

Maxnano, Antonio. '

.MaKnan«), Antonio, to A. .Magnano & .Suns, Seattle. XVaah.
Olive-oil. 87,640. re-renewed July 30, 1952. O. G.
Nov. 18. (MasH 46.

'

Manahan .Moth Paper Com|>any, .New York and Brooklyn,
N. Y. Paper aarment bajrx. 5(l«.811, .Nole. 18; Serial
No. 585.756, publlsheft Sept. 2. 1952. Class 2.

Manhattan Shirt Company. The, New York, N. Y. Men's
outer shirts. 5«(T.965. Nov. 18; Serial No. 621,890,
published June 24. 1052. Class 39. <

Marlboro Shirt Company, Inc., Baltimore, Md. Men's
and b<)vs' dress and sport shirts. 566,063, Nov. 18;
.Serial No. 621,776. publiahed June 24, 1952. CUaa 39.

Mara, Incorporated : tire— I

Merrill, J. H.. (V '

Martln-.Senour Company. The, r-hlcjigo. III. Keady-mlxed
paints and varnishes. .''>66.823, Nov. 18 : Serial -No.
591,431, published Aug. 12, 19.52. Claaa 10.

Masaenglll, S. E., Company, The : Her—
Digestive FVrmenta Company.

McBee Company, The, Athens, Ohio. Statistical and
accountiiiK cards, blank checks, and partially printed
business forms. 566.787, Nov. 18; Serial No. 543.(53.H.
published Auk. 26. 1952. Class 37.

Menley k James, Limited, New York, London, Bnglland,
and New York. N. Y., to .Menley k JanM>s, Limited,
New York, .\. Y. Ointment. 87,784. re-renewed Aug.
«, 19.'V2. O. G. Sor. 18. Class 18 '

"

Merrill, J. M., Co.. Ottumwa, Iowa, to Mars, Incorporated.
Chicago, III. Corn-starch, candles, tomato catfup, etc.
88.908. re-renew^d Oct. 29. 1952. O. O. Not. 18.
Claaa 40. -

Meyercord Company, The, Ctaica«o, 111. Tllea. 560,813,
Nov. 18: Serial No. 580.929. publiabed Aug. 26. 1952.
Claaa 12.

Mld-Contlnent Paint Mfg. Co., Kanaaa City. Mo. R««d7
Imixed paints. 566.860. Nov. 18 ; Serial No. 000,070.

,

published Aug. 26, 1952. Claaa 10. ^ T,
Miller Kubber Company Inc. : liee—

f
T,' " "y

Oo«Mlrlch, B. F., Company, The.
Millers Falls Company, Greenfield. Mub. Hack aaw

blades. 500,797, Nov. 18; Serial No. 306,032, pub-
lished July 8, 1952. Claaa 23.

Minnesota and Ontario Paper Company, Minneapolia,
Minn. Coated paper. .5(^6,906, Nov. 18; Serial No.
614.361, published Aug. 26. 1952. Claaa 37.

Modern Tranafer Company, Inc., Allentown, Pa. Common
carrier service. 567,018. Not. 18: Serial No. ($06,562,
published Aug. 20, 1952. Claaa 103.

Mono Service Co.. Newark, N. J„ by ContlnenUl Can
Company. Inc., New York. N. Y. Cartons. 298.749.
Nov. 1, 19.'i2. Republished Not. 18. Class 2.

Morrison, Gene, doing business under the flctitioas name
and style of Morrison's Orchard Supply Co., Tuba
City, Calif. Neutral n#n-caustic grafting and pruning
compound. 560.829. Nov. 18: Serial No. 594.721. pub-
lished Auk. 26. 1952. Class 16.

Moirlson's Orchard Supply Co.: 8e«—
,|

Morrison. <iene.
Mueller, L. J., Kuraace Companv, Milwaukee. Wia. Warm

air lieatlng and air conditioning ayatems. 298.115,
renewed Oct. 11. 1952. O. G. Nov. 18. Claaa 34.

.Minsinxwear Corporation. The. to Munalngwear, Inc..
Minneapolis, Minn. Girdiea and foundation Karmenta
with gartera. 299.850, renewed Dec. 27, 1952. O. G.
Nov. 18. Claaa 39. m . \ '

Munslntrwear. Inc. : Bee— '

'
•

Munslnxwear Corporation. The.
.Mutation Mink Breeders Association. Elkborn. Wia. Far

garments. .'>UU,832, .Nov. 18; Serial No. 595.613. pub-
lished June 24, 1952. Claaa 39.

Mylan Manufacturing Co., Inc., New York, N. T. Men'a
and boys' outer shirts. 360,808, .Nov. 18; Serial No.
584. .'{1)9. publislied June 24. 1952. Class 39.

.Vaaiiilooze Vennootscbap tot Voortzettinfc der Zaken
van Pieter .Schoen * Zoon. to Pleter Schoen k Zoon
N. v., Zaaudam, Netherlands. Paints in dry, paste,
and ready mixed form, paint enamels, and varnlahes.
293,950, renewed July 19, 1932. O. O. Not. 18. Class
16.

Narhan Straus-Duparquet, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Refrig-
erators and refrigerating apparatus. 360,850, Not.
18; .Serial No. 603.205. published July 29, 1932. Claaa
31.

National Fruit Product Company. Inc., Washington, D. C.
to National Fruit Product Company, Inc., Winchester,
Va. Apple products. 299,846. renewed Dec. 27. 1952.
O. O. .Nov. 18. Class 46.

,

National Health Aids of Baltimore. Inc.. Baltimore, Md.
Dietary supplement. 56(i,984, Not. 18; Serial Noi.
(123,285. published Aug. 5. 1952. Class 18.

Newport Finishing Corporation. ProTldence, R. I. Treat- .

ins fabrics In the piece. .567,016, .Nov. 18; Serial No.
594,722. published Aug. 26. 1952. Class 106.

Norcross, Sterling E.. doing business as The C-Mail Corn-
pan^, Hloomfleld. N. J. Plastic container. .566,908,
Not. 18: Serial No. 024.243, published Sept. 2. 1032.
Cmss 2.

.North Penn Company. Inc., asalgnee : See—
Rleaeo. Ralph A.

Oerlikon Itallana-SocletA Industrlale per Aiionl, Milano
(.Vfforl), Italy. Sewing machine needlea. .'V0G,9O5, Nov.

' 18: Serial No. 614.200. publlalied Aug. 19, 1952. Claaa
2."?. '

I I

Olln Induatrles. Inc. : £fre— t*' "^ ' <•

U. 8. Cartridge Co. , I
'

Omega Louis Brandt k Frere S. A. : See— *

Louis Brandt k Frere.
Osterrelchlsrhe StlckstolTwerke AktienKesellscbaft. Lins-
I on-tlie-Danube. Austria. Fertilisers. .566,945. .Nov.' 18 ;

' Serial No. 020,076. published Aug. 19, 1952. Clasa 10.
,

Outboard, Marine k Manufacturing Company : See— ,

Outboard .Motors Corp<»ration. '
|

Outboard Motors Corporation. Milwaukee, Wis., by Out-
board, Marine * Manufacturing Companv. Waukexan, -

III. lawn mowers. 297.362. Sept. 13. 1932. Repub-i
llshed Not. 18. Class 23.

Pacific Cereal Association. San FranaicM, to Carnation
Company. Los Angeles. Calif. Rolled oats, flaked
wheat, and granulated wheat. 88.939. re-renewed Oct.
29, 1952. O. G. Not. 18. Claas 46.

Pacific Paint k Varnish Co. : Set— i
•

.Sears. Roebuck and Co.
|

.

Palm Beach Fabrics. Inc.. Ro.Tnton Beach, Fla. Piece . .

goods. .566,858. Nov. 18; Serial No. 606,167. published
Ana. 26, 19.52. Class 42.

Pancordlon. Inc., I..ong Island City, N. Y. Accordions.
566.831. Nov. 18: Serial No. .595.334. published Aug.
26. 19.52. Class 30.

Park Cement * (^hemlcal Co, : See—
Rradstone Rubber Company.

{

Patman. Urban .N., Inc.. Los Angeles. Ci^llf. Ground •

beef. Jellied corned beef loaf, jellied cooked beef loaf, '

etc. 566,851. Nov. 18: SerUl No. 003,412. publUhed
8ept.2.1932. Clasa 40. «,,,•. i I

'

I
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LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS IX

Patman. Urban N.. lac.. Loa Angelea, Calif. Pure pork
links, imitation chicken loaf, and cured bam. 360,832.
Nov. 18; Serial No. 003,413, published Sept. 2, 1932.
Claaa 46.

Patman, Urban N.. Inc.. Loa Angelea. Calif. Meat prod-
QCta. 500.833. Not. 18; Serial No. 003,414, pablUbed
Sept. 2. 1932. Claaa 40.

Peaslec Gaulbert Company, Louisville, Ky., to DeToe k
Raynolds Company. Inc.. New York, .N. Y. Drv, paste
and ready mixed paints, stains. Tarnishes, dry and

,
ready mixed wall finishes, etc. 87.020. re-renewed Joly
."^O. 1952. O. G. Nov. 18. Class 12.

Pelouie Manufacturing Co.. Bvanston. III. Postal scales.
.5(i6.890. Nov. 18: Serial No. 612.271. publiahed June
17. 1952. Class 26.

Penti. William K.. St. Joseph. Mo. Vaginal ointment,
nose and throat ointment, perspiration powder, etc.

299.613. renewed r>ec. 13, 19.52. O. G. Nov. 18. Claas
31.

Petersen Bngineering Co. : Bee—
Petersen. Gerald A.

I*et«rsen. Gerald A., doing businesa as Petersen Engineer-
ing Co.. Santa Clara. Calif. Replaceable teeth for earth
augers and like devices. .560.985. Nov. 18; Serial No.

' 623.314. DublUhed AuK- 3. 1932. Class 23.
Petrolane Gas Comnanv. Inc.. New Orleans, La. Lique-

fied Eas. .565,867. Not. 18; Serial No. 607.261. pub-
lished Dec. 25. 1951. Claas A.

Petrolane. Ltd.. Signal Hill. Calif. Liquefied gas.
366.868. Nov. 18: Serial No. 007.202. published Dec. 18.
1951. Class 6. t

Physicians and Hospitals Supply Company, Inc.. dolns
business under the name of Ulmer Pharmacal Com-
pany, Minn<>aDo1is, Minn. Medical preparation.
nOA.982. Nov. 18; Serial No. 623.075, published Aug. 5,

19.52. Class 18.
Pleter Schoen * Zoon N. V. : See—

Naamlonxe Vennootschsn tot Voortaettlng der Zaken
van Pleter Schoen & Zoon.

Pilot Products Company : See—
Cox. Run«'rt.

Polrette Cornets. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Brassl*res.
alrdles. and combination brassieres and Eirdlen.
566.95.'{. Nov. 18: Serial No. 621.027, published Aujj.

20. 1952. Claas .39.

Polakofr. Allan A., doing business as Veritas Products Co..

to Veritas Products Co. Inc.. New York. N. T. Antl-
septlr JellT. 208 205. renewed Oct. 18. 10.52. O. G.
Not. 18. Class 18.

Porcelene, Inc., Sheboygan. Wis. Plastic composition for
filling In cracked and chipped places on bathtubs, etc.

567.02.3. Not. 18: Serial No. 580,373. Class 12.

Pridgen, I>ester C. : See—
Gawmal Inc.

Priestley. B.. k Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Cotton fabrics
in the piece. .566.969. Not. 18; Serial No. 622,406,
published Aug. 26. 1952. Claas 42. ... i

Primus Thermometer Company : See— t.

I.iOwry, Eric O. ^
Pro-Acet Incorporated, also doing business under the
name F A H Associates. Oakland. Calif. Concentrate
used for preoaring vaginal douche solutions. 5(Ht,980.

Not. 18: Serial No. 622.952. published Aug. 3. 1932.
Class 18.

Pullman Manufacturing Corporation, Rochester, N. T.

I
Sash balances. .567.000, Nov. 18; SerUl No. 620,391,

I published Aug. 26. 1952. Class 13.

RCA Victor Company. Inc.. Camden. N. J to Radio Cor-
poration of America. New York, NY. Sound recording
apparatus, sound originating machinery etc. 299,504,
renewed Dec. 6. 1952. O. G. Nov. 18. Class 36.

Radio (Corporation of America : See—
RCA Victor Company, Inc.

Randolph Marketing Company. San Bernardino, to Ran-
dolph Marketing Company. Portervllle. Calif. Fresh
dtnis fruits, fresh vegetables, fresh deciduous fruits,
etc. 299,833. renewed Dec. 27. 1952. O G. Nov. 18.
Cla«s 46.

Rayflex Fabrics. Inc., New York, N. V. Woven elastic
fabrl-^s in the piece. 307.003. Nov. 18: SerUl No.
024.507, published Aug. 20. 1932. Class 42.

Red-ee Foods, Inc.. lA*» Angeles Calif., now by change of
name Cinch Products Inc. Fudge mix. hot cake mix.
corn bread mix, etc. 444,738, Nov. 18; Serial No.
504,804, published Aug. 26. 195:^. Class 46.

Reynolds Metals Company. Richmond. Vs.. doing business
under the trade name Lifetime Cookware, La (irange.
III. Cooking utensils. 506.800. Nov. 18; Serial No.
384,837. published Sept. 'i. 1032. CUss 13.

Rhinopto Company. Dallap. Tex. Nose drops, 307.907,
Sept. 20, 1042. Republished Not. 18. aass 18.

Rhinopto Company, Dallas, Tex. Ear drops. 400.359,
Mar. 2. 1943. RepublUbed Nov. 18. Claas 18.

Rhinopto fV)mpany. Dallas. Tex. Ear drops. 404.613,
Dec. 7. 1943. Republished Nor. 18. Class 18.

Riegel Paper Corporation. Rlegelsville. N. J., and New
York N. Y.. to Riegel Paper Corporation. New York,
N. \. Greaseproof and Imitation parchment paper.
206.305. renewed Aug. 2, 1032. O. G. Nov. 18. Cfaaa
37.

Riesgo, Marnret G.. executrix : See—
Riesgo. Ralph A.

|

•-• "-^ .«J«J»1 T

Riesgo. Ralph A., deceased. New York. N. Y. : Mi O. Riesgo.
executrix assignor to North Penn Company. Inc.. Free-
port, N. \ . Refrigerated beverage dispensing fountains.
500,821. Nov. 18 ; Serial No. 580.803, publiabed Sept. 2.
19.V2. Clasa 31.

»' --.

Iti>binaon Manufacturinc Company : See— ,

Klltabeth City Hosiery Co.

Romero Drug Company : Bee-
Johnson. C T.

Roller k Vxt., Incorporated, Petersburg, Va. Canned fancy
small early June peas, canned fancy whole kernel shoe
peg white sweet com. etc. 500,964. Nov. 18 ; Serial Xo.
021,785. published Aug. 20. 1952. Claaa 46.

Rox Oment Paint Co. : See—
Calrna. Henry W.

Ryerson. Joseph T k Son. Inc.. Chicago. 111. Fabrication,
preparation, and treatment of metals and metal prod-
ucts. .507.013. Nov. 18; Serial No. 564.160. publkihed
Aug. 26. 1052. Class 106.

Ryerson. Joseph T k Son. Inc.. Chicago. III. Fabrication,
preparation, and treatment of metals and metal prod-
ucts. 507,014, Nov. 18: Serial No. 364.163. published
Aug. 26. 1952. CUss 10*.

Saliyun Lat>oratorles : See—
Sahyun. Melville.

Sahyun. Melville, doing business as Sahyun Laboratories.
Santa liarbara. Calif. .Medicinal preparation. 560.820.
Nor. 18; SerUl No. 589.745. publUhed Aug. 10, 1032.
Class 18.

Saks k Company. New York, N, Y. OlrU* apparel.
566.873. Nov. 18; Serial No. 6I6.IOO. publUhed Aug.
26, 1952. Clasa 39.

Samuel Stamping k Knameling Company, Chattanooga,
Tenn. Gas floor an<l wall furnaces, space heaters, fire-
place heaters, etc. 567,033. Nov. 18 ; SerUl No. 618.508.
Class 34.

Scbenley Industries, Inc. : See—
Kasper. P. J.. Sons Co.

Schneider. Dana J., doing business as Hydraulic I'nit
Specialties Ciunpany. Palnesvllle. Ohio by Hydraallf
I nit Specialties Company. Waukesha. Wis. Hydraulic
units. 432,278. Aug. 26. 1947. Republished Nov. 18.
Class 23.

.Schoeneman, J.. Inc., Baltimore, Md. Coats, vests,
trousers, etc. 500.962. Nor. 18; SerUI No 621,582.
published June 24, 1952. Class 39.

Schwab. Armando * Co.. Inc. New York,^ N. Y. Millinery
braida. .560.8^0, Nov. 18 ; SerUl No. 611.374, publUbed
Sept. 2, 1962. Class 40.

Sears. Roebuck and Co., Chicago, III. Textile rugs and
carpetinK. 5G0.805, Nor. 18; SerUl No. 581,087, pub-
lished Aug. 20, 1952. Class 42.

Sears. Roebuck and Co.. also doing business as IllinoU
Paint Works and as Pacific Paint k Varnish Co., Chicago,
111. Ready-mixed palnt,^ paints and varnishes, etc
500.902. .Nor. 18 ; SerUl S'o. 614,103, published July 29.
19.5-2. Class 16.

Sears. Roebuck and Co., Chicago, 111. Sash cord or rope.
.566.016. Nov. 18; Serial No. 6J5,194. published Aug. 26,
1952. Class 7.

•Semler, R. B., Inc.. New Canaan^ Conn., now by merger
The J. B. W'llliams Company, (hiir tonic 566.910-11.
Nov. 18; Serial Nos. 014,791-2. published Aug. 5. 1052.
Class 51.

Sewal, Wong, doing business as Wing Lee Wal. Han Fran-
cisco. Calif., and Hongkong. China. Medicinal herb
preparation. .500.880. Nov. 18; Serial No. 012,003.
published Aug. 5, 1952. Clasa 18.

Sharp k Dohme. Incorporated. Philadelphia Pa. Penicil-
lin preparation. 566.987. Nov. 18; SerUl No. 623.373.
published .Vug. 5. 1952. Class 18.

Sharp k Dohine. Incorporated. PhiladelpbU, Pa. Penlcil-
lln-contulnlng preparation. 560.988. Nor. 18; Serial
No. 023.374. published Aug. 5, 1952. CUss 18.

Sherman Bros.. Inc.. New York. N, Y. Ladies', boys' and
girls' raincoats and ralnhats. 566.878. Nov 18 ; Serial
No. 611.148. published Aug. 26. 1952. Class 30.

Sherwln-WlltUms Company, The. HereUnd, Ohio. Ready-
mixed paint. 566,952. Nor. 18; SerUl No. 020.831.
publishe<l Aug. 26. 1052. Class 16.

Shofwell Mfg. Co.. to The Cracker Jack Co., Chicago, III.

I'opiorii. 89.;J82, re-renewed I>ec. 10, 195i. O. O. ^for.
18. Class 46.

SIlby Chemical Corporation, MUnil, Fla. Cleaning prepa-
ration. .566.847. Nor. 18; SerUl No. 601.577. published
.Svpt. 2. 1952. Class 52.

Smetlsko (Smith). F^ugenU. doing business aa TatUna
(Jodunor, KImliurst. III. Perfume. 560,003. Nov. 18;
Serial No. 623.8.56. publUhed Aug. 26, 1052. CUss 51.

(Smith). Eugenia Smetlsko: See—
Smetlsko (Smith), EugenU.

.Socl«t« a Responsabilit^ Llmlt«e Vlellard-Mlgeon * Co.,
Morvlllars (Ter. de Belfort). France. Fishing dericea
and accessories. .500,830, Nor 18; SerUl No. 504.812.
published Sept. 2, 1952. CUss 22.

Societe Anonyme Ktabliaaementa Andre Gllller Troyes,
France. Ai'ticles of clothing. 200.302, renewed Dec. «.
1952. O. <;. Nov. 18. Claaa 39.

Societe Anonyme LouU krandt * Frere Omega Watch Co.

:

See—
Louis Brandt k Frere.

I I, . . i , I .
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LIST OF REGISTRANTS Ot TRADE-MARKS
Hoclcte Mlnltr* et MeUllurclqnc d« peturroya. Paris.

France. Metal plplnc. lead piplnc and tellnnum lead
piping. 306,»30. Nov. 18 : Berlal No. 621.381. publl«h«Kl
Auf. 26. 1952. <^laa« 13.

Hoclefe NniMfile de ConMt ruction de Machines Outlle et
d'OutlllaK<'N. I'arls. France. Milling and boriag ma-
chines ; milling and boring machines with coujrlng de-
vice ; etc. 5A3.444. Jan. 18. 1952. Oorrected. O. «.
Nov. 18. riaM 23.

Hociete Khodlaceta. Parla. Prance. Fabrics In the piece,
A6«,»20. Nov. lA; 8erUl No. «lft,«ll. published Aug.
20, lOSl ('lMBa42.

8nothem Air rondltloning Mfg. Co.. Fort Worth. Tex.
Portable fvaporatlv«> coolers. 567.621. No«. 18; Serial
.No. 572.339. < 'Ism 34.

Southport Paint Tompanr Inc., Mavannah, Oa. Fibred
roof coating. 566.894. Nor. 18 ; Serial No. 612.833. ftub-
lUhed July 13, 1952. Class 16.

Hprar Pack Products Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Llaild
solution for burn*, poison Ivy aunburn. etc. 567,037,
Nov. 18 ; Serial No. 624,456. Haas 18.

Htanco Incorporated, Wilmington. Del., and New Ydrk,
.V. Y., to Bsso Standard Oil Company. New York. N. Y.
In«iectlcl<iM. deodorants, and disinfectants. 295,700. re-
rt-iifwed July 12. 19.12. O. O. Nov. 18. Class 6.

Htandard-Cooaa-Thstcher Company ^Chattanooga. Tenn.
Cotton thread. 300.238-9, renewed Jan. 10. 1953. O. O.
Nor. 18. Class 43

Standard Die Set Manufacturers, Inc.. Providence^ R. I.

Die M>ta. 566,877. Nov. 18; ^rlal No. 611.OO0. pub-
lUbed July 8. 1952. Class 23.

SUndaril-Toch Chemicals. Inc.: Mee— ^ i 'li>.
Stsmfaird Varnish Works. ^^j . I' ^i

Standard Varnish Works. New York and Port filrtimond.
to Stan<lard-Tooh Chemicals, Inc.. Hfaten lAand. N. Y.
KnsmelM. ready-mixed paint, varnishea. and varnish-
removers. 89.711, re-renewed I>ec. 31, 1952. O. O.
Nov. 18. Class .'^2.

SUndard Water Softener Company : 8et— i Hi' ,"t >i

Tyler Jc«n. /", lii,,- '

Standard Western Company: Se«— '

| iiPM
Tyl«T. Joan. !

'

Stanley Home Products. Inc., Weatfleld. Mass. Devices for
applying wax to floors^ tooth brushes, dental plate
brushes, etc. 606,837, >Iov. 18; SerUJ No. a91\790,
published Aug. 26, 1952. Class 29.

Stauffer Chemical Company. San Francisco. Calif. Pesti-
cide*. 666.812^ Nov. 18; Serial No. 586,031. publlahed
Aug. 5. 1952. tiass 6.

Stephens College. Columbia. Mo. Patterns. 566,870,
Nov. 18; Serial No. 607.564. published July 15, 1952.
Clnss 26.

Stetson, John R., Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Men's and
boys* felt and straw hats and cloth caps, men's s|ik
bats, etc. 208.860, renewed Nov. 8. 4952. O. O. NOv.
18. Class 39.

Stevens, J. P., * Co., Inc. : Kce—
,

|
i

, ,

Hope Company, The. '
i. »], |,. :' ,

Stewart Paint Manufacturing <^ompany, Minneapolis
Minn. Liquid fliler for woo<l surfaces, plaiing llguin
paint, stipple flat white |>alnt. etc. .166.801. Nov. 18;
Serial No. 575.727. publlnlied ^an. 13, 1952;. Claaa 10.

Stlc-KUp Mfg. Co. : ««e-
, I

'^
. I ,

Eckel. (Alver C. ,'...,.,, w'i
Strasenburgh. R. J.. Company. Rochester. N. T. M*dl«WaT

preparation. '56^.976, .Noir. 18; Serial No. I 622.761.
publlahad Aug. 3. 1932. CUsa 18.

Superior Products Compaiiy, Dallas, Tex. Polish and
turpentine. 366.786, Nar. 18 ; SerUl No. 541.«I3j pub-
lished July l.\ 1932. Class 4. 11 1

Swan Handle Corporation. New York, N. Y. Tool handles.
566,932, Nov. 18 ; Serial No. 617.066, published Julj 1,
196ii. Claaa 23.

Takamlne Laboratory. Inc., Clifton, N. J. Rnsyme prep-
aration for the cleaning of fabrics, etc. 366,934. Nor.
18 ; Sertal No. 618.013. published Sept. 2. 1932. Cla«

Tanbro Fabrics Corp., New York, N. Y. Rayon blouse
fabrics. 566,815. Nor. 18; Serial No. 588.116, pub-
lUhed Aug. '26. 1^52. Class 42.

Tanbro Fabrics Corp.. New York. N. Y. Textile fabrics In
the piece. .166,9^0. Nov. 18: Sertal No. 622,467. pub-
llahed Aug. 26. 1932. Class 42.

Tanbro Fabrlea Corp.. New York, N. Y. Textile fabrics
In the piece. 566,978, Nor. 18: Serial No. 622,8«S,
published Aug. 2fi. 1932. Class 4^. if

Termltol Company of Pennsylranla. The. Pittsburgh. Pa.
Water soluble insecticide concentrate. .'^66.834. .Nov.
18; Serlsl No. 396,457, published Aug. 26. 19.'^2.

Class 6.

Testor Chemical Co.. Roekford^ III. Adheslres. .'V66,818.
Nor. 18; SerUl No. 388.602, published Aug. 26. 1952.
Class 3.

Thomas. D«rtd, New York. N. Y. Home permanent war-
ing preparation. 366,999, Nor. 18; Serial No. 624.249,
pubAshed Aug. 26. 19.12. Clsss 31.

Thompson, Marrin R., Inc.. Stamford. Conn. Lipotropic
rtreparatlon. 566,922. Nor. 18 ; Serial No. 615.803, pub-
Ished Aug. 19. 1932. Class 18.

Tongue. R. E.. * Bros. Co.. Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa. Paper
and metal bottom cartons. 566.933. Nor. 18 : Serial No.
618,219. published Sept. 2, 1932. Claaa 2. .('1,

''i

Taroff, Nat, Inc.. Chicago, 111. Dresses. 566,944. Nor.
18 ; Serial No. 619,650, published Aug. 26. 1932. CUss
•511.

Tylfr. Joan, doing business as Standard Western Com-
pany and as Standard Water Softener Company Los
Angeles, Calif. Water softener apiMratus. 366,900,
Nor. 18; Serial No. 613,853, published Sept 2 1952.
Claaa 31.

Ulmer Pharmaral Company : Hec—
Physicians and Hospitals Supply Company Ine

Union OU Oooipany of^ California. Los Angeles, Calif.
Benslne. cutting oils, thread-cutting oils. etc. .166,783.
Nor. 18 ; Serial No. 506,905. published Aug. 26, 1932.
Class 15.

Union Pour I'Rxportatlon des Conserves Marocaines *
Leur Approrlalonnement. Casablanca. French Morocco.
Canned Bah. 366.845. Nor. 18; Serial No. 600,794,
published Aug. 12, 1952. Class 46.

United Shoe Machinery Campany, Paterson, X. J. and
Boston. Mass.. to United Shoe Mscbinery Corporation,
Boston, Mass. Protectors sdapted to be inserted in the
heels and soles of boots and shoes. 88,035, re-renewed
Aug. 20. 1952. O. O. Nor. 18. Class IS.

United Shoe Machinery Company. Paterson. N J and
Boston. Mass., to United Shoe Machinery Corporation.
Boston, Mass. Pulllng-over machines, assembling ma-
chines, etc. 88,432, re-renewed Sept. 17, 1932. 0. O.
Nov. 18. Class 23.

United Shoe Machinerv Corporation : 8ee-^ i*

I'nited Shoe Macnlnery Company.
U. 8. Cartridge Co.. Lowell. Mass.. to Olin Industries Inc.,

.New Haren. Conn. Cartridges. 87,688. re-renewed
July 30, 1932. O. 0. Nor. 18. Class 9.

United States Rubber Company. New York. N. Y. Hose
made of rubber and fabric. .167,012. Nor. 18: Serial I

.No, 628.726. published Sept. 2. 1032. Class 33
Veritas Products Co. Inc. : tiee—

Polakoff. Allan A. i

Vlndobona Importing Co. : See-^
Zellnka. (fans.

Wahl Company, The. by Brersharp. Inc.. Chicsgo, IlL
Fountain pens and pencils. 298,427, Oct. 2.1, 1932.
Republished Nor. 18. Class 37.

Wampole Henry K.. k Co.. to Henry K. Wampole * Com-
pany. Incorporated. Philadelphia, Pa. Medicinal and
chemical preparations. 39,321. re-renewed Dec. 23.
1952. O. O. Nor. 18. CUss 18.

Wampole, Henry K., * Company, Incorporated : See— *

Wampole. Henry K., 4 Co.

Watts HeKulator Co.. Lawrence. Mass. Pressure regulator
safety devices. 366,796. Nor. 18; Serial No. .'V65,984,
published Sept. 2, 1932. Class 13.

Wearerer Shirt Co.. Inc., New York. N. Y. I>re8a shirts,
flannel shirts, sport shirts, etc. 560,879, Nor. 18: Se-
rial No. 611.330. published June 24, 1932. Class 39.

Weil. Walter M.. doing business as Cooper Metallurgical
Aasoclates. Clereland. Ohio. Flux composition. .166.863, i

Nor. 18; SerUl No. 606.016. published Aug. 26. 19.12.
CUss 6.

K » . I

Weinberg. Louis. AsaocUtes. Inc., New York. N. Y. Far
felt and relour hats and hat bodies. 566,8.14. Nov. 18;
B^rUl No. 603.183. published June 24. 1952. Class 39.

Welding Flttlnas Corporation. New Castle. Pa. Weldlnx
fittings for pTpIng snd conduit systems. .167,022. Nov.
18 : SerUl No. 378,842. CUss 13.

Weller. Erwln. Company^ Sioux City, Iowa. FUhlng
Uckle. 367.028. Nor. 18 ; SerUl No. 601.630. Class 22:

Werner Co., The : Hee—
Werner. John F.

Werner, John F., doing business as The Werner Co.,
Tracy, Minn. Lourer type ventilators. 507,027, Nor. '

18 : SerUl No. 601.243. Class 34.

West Bend Alomlnnm Co.. West Bend. Wis. Aluminum
table and cooking hollow ware. 367.005. Nor. 18 : Se-
rial No. 625,140. publlahed Aug. 26, 1932. CUaa 13.

West Disinfecting Companr. Long IsUnd City. N. T.
Chemical preparations. 566.934, Nor. 18 ; Serial No.
621,042, published Sept. 2. 1952. Class 6.

Western Realty Co. : Bee— '

Bresnshan. C. A.
Wlchtex Machinery Company. WIchlU Falls. T«>x. Rotary

drilling rigs. Ktodders. well serrlrtng units, etc.

566.804. Nor. 18: Serial S'o. 006.996. pubflshed July 22.
1952. CUsa 23.

Williams, J. B., Company. The : Bee—
Semler. R. B.. Inc.

Wilson Brothers : Bee—
, «; ,.

Wilson. Carios G. ' '

Wilson Brothers Incorporated, aaolgnee: Bee—
Wilson. Carlos G.

Wilson, Carlos O.. doing business aa Wilson Brothers,
Memphis. Tenn.. sssignor to Wilson Brothers Incor-
porated. Toy pop corn popping machines. .106.838,

Nor. 18; SerUl No. 598,401. published Aug. 20, 1952.
CUss 22.

Wing Lee, Wal : Bee—
Sewal. Wong.

Wire-O Corporation. Poughkeepsle. N. Y. Binding wires.

.107,002, Nor. 18; SerUl No. 624.510. published Au^
20, \9&i. CUas IS.

•
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iliW LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS .1

Wood, John, Company New York. N. Y., and Muskeson.
Mich. Automatic air measuring apparatus. 500,839.

' Nor. 18; Serial No. 006,385. published June 17, 10.12.

CUsa 26.
Wood's, T. B., Sons Company. Chambersbur| Pa. Me-

cbaBlcal power transmission machinery. 566.800, Nor.
18; SerUl No. 575,509, puhlUhed July 1, 1952. CUss
28.

.Wyeth Incorporsted, PhiUdelphU, Ps. Amphetamine-
> multlrltamin troches. .166,947, Nor. 18: Serlsl No.

020,280, published Sept. 2^ 1952. Class 18.

Wyner, I. A., * Co., Inc.. New York, N. Y. Men's, women's,
snd children's firearing apparel. 566.884. Nov. 18 ; Se-
rial No. 611.930, published June 24, 19.12. Class 39.

Yates-American Machine Company. Beloit. Wis. Refrig-
eration units and refrigeration condensers. .166,948,

Nor. 18; SerUl No. 020.710. published July 8, 1932.
CUss 31.

Ybry, Inc.. by Tbry. Inc., New York, N. T. Perfume, toilet
water, and .face powder. 294,011-lS, Jane T. 1932.
Republished Nor. 18. CUas 51.

Ybry, Inc. by Ybry, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Perfume, toilet
water, and face powder. 295,717. July 12. 1932. Re-
publisbed Nor. 18; 1952. CUsa 51.

Zellnka, Hans, doing business aa Vlndobona Importing
Co.. New Haren. Conn. Scythes. 366,842. Nor. 18;
Serial No. 600,5^. publUhed July 8, 1932. CUas 23.

Zellnka, Hans, doing business as Vlndobona Importing Co..
New Haren, Conn. Scythes, sickles, and troweU.
566.843._Nor. 18 ; Sertal No. 600,524, publUbed July 8.
195I2. bUss 23.

ZIm Manofacturtng Company, Chicago, 111. Cylinder ridge
reamers, ralre lifters, rslre spring compressors, etc.

500.892,_Nor. 18 ; SerUl No. 012.072, publUbed July 1.

1952. CUas 28.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED

"«i

CLASS 1

CUy. J. M. Huber Corporation. 560,820. Nor. 18 ; Serial

No. 594,126, publUbed Sept. 2, 1952.

CLASS 2

, Paper garment. Manahan Moth Paper Company.
^,811, Nor. 18; SerUl No. 586,750, publlsbed Sept. 2.

1952.
Bulb-type syringe. Arthur Beck Company. 606.940. Nov.

18 ; SerUl No. 618.004. publlahed Sept. 2. 1952.
Cartons. Gordon Cartons, Inc. .166.803, Nor. 18 ; Serial

No. 578,088, published Aug. 26, 1952.
Cartons. Mono Serrlce Co. '298,749, Nor. 1, 1932. Re-

pabliabed Nor. 18.
Cartons. Paper and metal bottom. R. E. Tongue ft Bros.

Co.. inc. 560.936. Nor. 18; SerUl No. 618.219, pub-
lished Sept. 2, 1962.

ConUiners. PUstlc. S. E. Norcross. 500.998, Nor. 18;
Serial No. 024.243. publlsbed Sept. 2, 1952.

Crates, Metal. Carrier-Stephens Company. 5H6.791.iNot.
18 ; SerUl No. 551.227, published Sept. 2, 1962. <

Laundry nets. Csrson Textile Company. Inc. 560.788,
Nor. 18 ; SerUl No. 645.480. published Ana. 20, 1962.

Laundry nets. Carson Textile Company Inc. 566,789,
Nor. 18 : Serial No. 547,502. published Aug. 26. 1962.

CLASS S

Cloth Unndry bags, cloth knitting bags and cloth shop-
ping bags. Bates Manofkcturina Company. 444.737.

' Nor. 18 : Serial No. 476,947, published Jan. 1. 1940.

«»-* CLASS 4

Hones, honing stones. liempco Products. Inc. 606,917.
Nor. 18; Serial No. 615,232. published Auv. 20, 1052.

Hones, honing stones. I.<empco Products, Inc. 660 918,
Nor. 18 ; Serial No 015,23.V published Aug. 26 1952.

PolUh and turpentine. Superior Products Company.
566.780, Nor. 18 ; Serial No. 541,475, published July 15,

I
1952.

'I

I

CLASS 6
,

i' ''Mi
Adheslre cement, Liquid. Bradstone Rubber Company.

668.980. Nor. 18; Serial No. 018,675, published Sept. 2,
1962.

Adhesive cements, glues, and adheslre promotlnc coatlnrs.
H. Joseph. 56^.784, Nor. 18; Serial No. 475.209, pub-
llahed OctJIO. 1961.

Adheslre*. teator Chemical Co. 660,818, Nov. 18: Serial
No. 588.002. published Aug. 20, 1052.

Glue. The Borden Company. 3A«{.H99. Nor. 18; SerUl
No. 013,165. publlahed Aug. 20, 10.12.

MociUge. International Business Machines Corporation.
507.008, Nor. 18; SerUl No. 620.512. published Aug. 10.

1952.
Petrol<>«m oil compositions. Cities Service Oil Company.

,

667.011, Nor. 18; SerUl No. 627,490, published Aug. 20,
' 1952.

CLASS

• Chemical compound. Synthetic organic. Kllgore Cbeml-
I

cals. Inc. 560.819, Nor. 18; SerUl No. 689,727, pub-
I linhed Nor. 28. 1950.
Chemical preparations. West Dl"lnfectin<r Company.

666.964, Nor. 18; Serial No. 621,042, published Sept. 2,

1952.
Composition for treating textilea. American Cranamld
Comnany. .166 949-60 Nor. 18: SerUl No*. 020,713-14.
PQblUhed Aug. 26, 1962.

Bater of rosin. Hercules Powder Company. 297,818-14.
Oct. 4, 1932. Repabllsbed Nor. 18

Flax composition W. M. We'l .10<f.8«3. Nor. 18 : Serial
No. 606.916. published Auk. 26. 1932.

Insect repellent. .\ndv IxttshMW Company. 500.882, Nor.
18: Serial No. 611.610 published Aug. 19. 196'>.

Insecticide concentrste. Wsfer soluble. The Termltol
' Company of Pennsylranla. 5.16.834, Nor. 18 ; SerUl No.

I 690,467. pabHshed Aog. 20, 1052.

"r 'T

Insertlddea. deodorants, and disinfectants. Stance In-
corporated. 295,700, re-renewed July 12, 1962. O. G.
Nor. 18.

LIqnefled gas. PetroUne Oas Company. lac. 500,807,
Nor. 18 : SerUI No. 00T.201, published Dec. 25, 1961.

Llqiiefled ns. PetroUne. Ltd. 566.868. Nor. 18 : SerUl
No. 607^2, published Dec. 18, 1961.

Pesticides. StauCer Chemical Company. 506.812, X«r.
18 : Serial No. 586.031. published Aug. 5. 1962.

Wood preaerratires. Chapman Chemical Company.
566^21. Nor. 18 ; SerUl Na 013,754. publlahed Sept. 2.

CLASS 7

Rope. Manila and sisal, and cordage. ColumbU Rope Com-
pany. 87.854, re-renewed Aug. 13. 1962. O. G. Nor. 18.

Saab cord or rope. Sears. Roebuck and Co. 566.916. Nor.
18 : SerUl No. 616.194. publlahed Aug. 26. 1962.

CLASS 9

Cartridges. TJ. S. Cartridge Co. 87.688. re-reaewed July
30. 1952. O. G. Nor. 18.

PistoU and parts therefor. .32 caliber. The High Standard
Manufacturing Corporation. 566.919. Nor. 18: Serial
No. 015,324. published Aug. 19. 1932.

_ \ < f I CLASS 10
j

F«>rtiliaera. filterrelchlsche Stickstorwerke Aktlengesell-

schsft. 506,940. Nov. 18: Serial No. 620.076. publUhed
Nor. 18 : SerUl No. 697 208. publUhed Sept. 2. iai2.

Air strainers, stmlners for oite, steam, gaaoUae, greaae
Aoff. 19. 1968.

CLASS 11

Inks. Printing. Tnterchemical Corptration. 666.872, Nov.
18: SerUl No. 608..H56. published Aug. 19. 1932.

Inks, Printtnf. Interchemlrsl Corporation. 506,927-8,
Nor. 18 : SerUl Noa. 010,194-5, published Aug. 19. 1932.

CLASS 12

Awnings. Rigid plaatlc. AtUnta VentiUted Awaiag Co.
.>67.031. Nov. 18 : SerUl Xo. 606.253.

Cementitloos Inorganic material. H. W. Calms. 500.817,
Nov. 18; SerUl No. .188 546. published Auk 26, 1952.

Doors. O. C. Eckel. .167.000, Nov. 18 : Serial No. 624,401,
nubliahed Aag. 26, 1952.

Paints, Dry, paste and ready mixed, atains. raralahes, dry
and ready mixed wall flnUhes, etc. Peaslee Ganlbert
Company. 87,620, re-renewed July 30, 1952. O. O.
Nov. 18.

Plastic composition for flUIng in cracked and chipped
pUces on bathtobs. etc. Porcelene, Inc. 507,023, nor.
IK : SerUl No. 380.373.

Tiles. The Meyercord Companr. 600,813, Nor. 18 ; SerUl
No. 586,929. publUbed Aug. 26, 1952.

CLASS IS

Fertiliiera, Soil. Heeman Manufacturing Co. .166.8b5,
extraction, etc. The Kraiaal Company. Inc. .100.814.
Nor. 18; Ser'al No. 587.870. publlahed Sept. 2. 1952.

Aluminum table and eooklnc hollow ware. West Bend
Aluminum Co. 667.006, Nor. 18; SerUl No. 625.140,
published Aug. 20. 1952.

|

Bell and spigot joints for pipes, flange joints, connecting
flanges, etc. Compagnie de Pont-A-Mouaaon. 600.914,
Nor. 18: SerUl No. 615.161. published Aug. 26. 1952.

Binding wlr-s. Wire-O Corporation. 567.002, Nor. 18;
SerUl No. 624.516. publlahed Aug. 26, 1932.

Chain door stops, door supports carment hanger braduts,
and anchor nuts. Alofs Manufacturing Company.
.166.898, Nov. 18 ; SerUl No. 612,986, publlahed Sept. 2,

Conduits. Carlon Products Conxtratlon. 566.925. Nor.
18: SerUl No. 616.160. pnbHsh'^d Sept. 2, 1952.

Cooking utenslU. Reynolds MeUls Company. 566.809,
Nor. 18 : SerUl No. 684,887, pablisbcd Sept. 2. 1962.

I '•-1
I
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DfJp coffe* makeni. percoUtori. and vacuum roffe« nuik«ra.

nub Aluminum Produtts Company. 5««.tt01, Nov. 18;

H«lal No. «l3.8fl8. publl*h«Ml Sept. 2, 1».'S2.

Uaa appliance chirk valvea and i)rH»inir»» valve refUlatorn.

Oaa k (HI Induatry Laboratories Incorporated. Ofte-SST,

Nov. 18: Serial No. «m,141, published Sept. 2. ie.'»2.

Household Iron ware, cooklnx Iron ware household enam-
ele<l Iron ware. etc. Le Creuset. rtwe.Ml, Nov. 18;
Serial No. 620,810. publlalied Sept. 2. 1952.

Metal and enameled utensils. Hospital Equipment Cor-
poration. 566.8«2. Nov. 18; SerUl No. 0<MJ.77«. pub-

lUbed Auk 26. 1952.
, , ,

Metal piping, lead piping, and telurlum lead piping. Mo
clete lllnlere et Metallurglque de Tenarroya. 566 959,

Nov. 18; HerUl No. 621,38l. published Aug 26. 1952.
Pipes, water and gas branch - pipes, connections, etc.

Compagnle de I'ont A-Mousson. 566,919, Nov. 18; Se-

rial No. 615,162, published Aug. 26. 19S2.
Pressure regulator safety devices. Watts Regulator Co.

566,796, Nov. 18 ; Serial No. 565.984, published Sept. 2,

1952.
Protectors adapted to be Inserted In the beels and soles of

boots and shoes. I'nlted Shoe Machinery Company.
88,035, re-renewed Aug. 20 1U52. O. (J. Nov. 18.

Bash bttlan^s. Pullman Manufucturing Corporation.
567.009, Nov. 18; Serial No. 626,591, published Aug.
26, 1952.

Valves. F. C. Kingston Company. 566,889, Not. 118:
Serial No. 611,959, publisbeil Sept. 2, 1952. '

Valves, plug cocks, and special valves and pipe ftttlngH.

(leneral Ceramics and Steatite (*or|M>ratlon. 566.926.
.Nov. 18: Serial No. 016,16.'>, puhllshe*! Sept. 2, 1952.

Wall bathroom accessorlfs. Hnll-.Mack Company.
566.H95-7. Nov. 18; Serial Nos. 612.907-9. published
Aug 26, 1952.

Welding flttlngs for piping and conduit systems. Welding
Filings Corporation. 567.022. Nov. 18; Serial No.
578,842.

,
- •

,, 1 I >CLASS 15 I .
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Bensine, cutting oils, thread-cutting oils. etc. I'nlon Oil
Company of California. 566,785, No*. 18; Serial No.
506.905. published Aug. 26. 11t.*>2.

Orease*. plumbago mixtures, and other thick substances of
H lubrl<-HtliiK nature. The Ironsides Company. 39,047.
re-renewed Oct. 14, 1952. <). (i. Nov. Itt.

Oil. LubrU-ating. Continental Oil Company. 206.634,
renewed Aug. 16, 1952. O. (i. Nov. 18.

Oil, LubricHtrng. Continental Oil Company. 297.088.
renewed Aug. .30. 1952. O. (;. Nov. 18.

Oil. Lubricatiiig. Continental Oil Company. 299.4*71.
renewetl Dec 6. 1952. O. O. Nov. 18.

Olla. LubrUatlng. K F. Clnn. .'>66,876, Nov. 18; Serial
No. 610,9<N». publlslieil Aug. 5, 1952.

i

Lubrlcatlng-oilM, greases plumbago mixtures, etc. The
ironsides Company. 39,155. re reneweil Oct. 28, 1952.
O. (J. Nov. IN.

Petroleum products. MHcMlllan Petroleum Cfr|>oration.
315,325,. July 24, 1034. Republished Nov. 18. < v

CI^SS 16 I

Coating compositions. Ready-mixed protective, ready-mixed
coating compositions, etc. David E. I'Ong Corp.
n66.9l3. Nov. 18; Serial No. 614,883, publUhed Aug.
26 1052.

Coatings, Protective. Hart and Rums, Incorporated.
566,972, Nov: 18; SerUl No. 622.396. publisbed Aug.
10, 1952. y

Fibred roof coating. Southport Paint Cempanyf Inc.
566.894, Nov. 18; Serial No. 612.833, pablished July
15. 1952.

Lacquer, Liquid. Activated Color. Inc. 566,961. Nov. 18 :

Serial No. 621,492. publlshe<l Aug 26, 1952.
LluuUi tiller for wimmI surfaces, glasing liquid paint, stipple

Aat white paint, etc. Stewart Paint Manufacturing
.Company. 566.801, Nov. 18; Serial No. 575.727. pulJ
Usbed Jan. 15. 1952.

Neutral noncaustlc grafting and pruning compound., O.
Morrison. 566.829, Nov. 18; Serial No. 504,721. bub-
llshed Aug. 26. li»52.

Paint color pigments. J. 8.- 4 W. R. Kaklns. Inc. 566,810,
Nov. 18 : Serial No. 585,443. published July 15. 1952.

Paint enamel. The Kagle PIcher Company. 566,966, Nov.
18; Serial No. 622.1(>H. published Julv 15, 1952.

Paint enamel. The Kagle-I'icher Compiiav. 566,967, Nov.
18; Serial No. 622,107. published Aug. 26, 1952.

Paint, I..ead-tltanlum-ilnc niagneslum silicate. Bruning
Brothers. 566.790, Nov. 18; Serial No. 951,223, pub-
llsheil July 15, 1952.

-^
•

•-

Paint |>lgn)<*nt, Aluminum, and aluminum paint. Alumi-
num Coiiipan.v of America. .'>«6.995, Nov. 18 ; Serial .No.
624,117. (tubllshed Aug. 26, 1952.

Paint prmluctM. De Soto Palnr * Varnish Co, 56<1,856,
Nov. 18: Serial No. 605,642, publlsheil Aug. 26, 19)l2.

Paint. Keadv-mlxed. The Hherwln Williams (Ninipany.
566,052. Nov. 18; Serial No. 620,831, published Aug.
26, 105;i.

Paint, Heady-mixed, paints and varnishes, etc. Sears.
Roebuck and Co. 566.902. Nov. 18; Serial No. 614,103.
ftubllabed July 29. 1952.

Paints and lacquers. Deerhlll Paint Corporation.
666,866 Njv. 18 ; Serial No. 607,217. pnbUah«l July
IB, 1052. '•'•- '•

OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED



XIV CLASSIFIED LIST Of tRADE-MARKS REGISTERED

CLA88 32
J : ill i

I

Drawer type flle«. Banken Box Company. SW,4W. Aag.
23. I»a41. UcpobUabed Not. 18.

, ;d, , ,
CLASS «4

Uh eonTenion burn^n. Qood Itenu,' Inc. S6T, 02v, !fov.

18; HarUlNo. «02.14».
. „\. .,

UrUia. Home or camp. Columbiu Iron Worka CMopany.
M7,03«, Not. 18 ; BerUl No. 621.601. ^ .

Kumacca, Oa» floor and wall, spare heaters, fireplace

beaters, etr. I»auiuel !4taniplUK * Knauusllnc Couiiwny.
M7.03d. Not. 18 : M«>rlai No. 018,588.

IleaUaa. coollna. and air conditioning itnlU. Carrier
Manafacturlns Corporation. M0,732, renewed Aug. 18.

1»62. O. O. Not. 18. ^ . . „ ^. . .

PorUble cTaporatlve coolers. Houtbern Air Conditioning

Iffg. Co. 5«7.021. Not. 18; Serial No. 372.339.

Foaltry scalding machines. Gordon Johnson Company.
5«7,034. Not. 18 ; Serial No. 615.779.

. ^, \
Ventilators, LouTer type. J. F. Werner. 567,027. Not.

18 : ttorUi No. 601.243. ; ,
Warm air beating and air conditioning systems. L. J.

Mueller Furnace Company. 298.115, renewed Oct. 11,

1952. O. G. Not. 18.

^ CLASS 35
' \

Hoae made of rubber and fabric. Unf^ed States Rubber
Company. 5<I7,012, Not. 18; Serial No. 628.720, pub
ilsbed Sept. 2. 1952.

Power transmission tapes. The Cordwarea Company, Inc.

507,006. Not. 18 ; Serial No. 625,259, publUhed Sept. 2,

1952
Tires and other bicycle and Tehlcle supplies. The B. F.

Goodrich Co. 39.228, re-renewed Not. 11, 1932. O. 0.

Not. 18. .

CLASS 36

r. ISi SerialAccordions. Pancordlon, Inc. 306,831, Not.
No. 393,534. published Aug. 26, 1932.

Musical noTelty hand clapping bonea. J. J. Blrl. 567,024,
Not. 18: S«>rlal No. 382.160.

Sound recordlnc apparatus, sound originating machinery,
etc. RCA Victor Company. Inc. ' *

Dec. 0, 1952. U. O. Not. 18.

CLASS 3T

209,304, renewed

Handkerchiefs, cleanalnf and polishing tissues, etc.

Cellulose Products Corporation. 299.670, renewed
Dec. 13. 1932. O. O. Nov. 18.

Paper. Coated. Minnesota and Ontario Paper Company.
300.900, Not. 18; Serial No. 614.561, published Aug.
20. 1932. „. .

Paper, Greaseproof and Imitation parchment. Rtecel
Paper Corporation. 296,365, renewed Aug. 2, 1952.
O. O. Not. 18, ^

Paper, Tympan. Carpenter Paper Company. 566,793,
Not. 18: Serial No. 302.249, published Aug. 19. 1932.

Pens, Fountain, and pencils. The Wahl Company.
298.427. Oct. 23. 1932. Republished Nov. 18.

Statistical and accounting cards, blank checks, and par-
tially printed business forms. The McHee Company.
566,f8f, Not. 18; Serial No. 543.033. publUited Aug.
26. 1952. LI 1

1 1 I, ,1 >'
II

CLASS 38 .f^>.Mri!l> ;•

Greeting cards. Gospel Trumpet Campany. 366.94.1.

Not. 18; Serial No. 619.418, published Apr. 29. 1932.

Publication. Weekly. T. V. Uat. Inc. 367,026, Not. 18

;

ScrUl No. 397.584. l

CLASS 39 i ',1

Booties. Illinois Knitting Company. 366,937, Nor. 18 :

Serial No. 618,334. published Aug. 20. 1932.
Braaaltres. girdles, and coiQblnatlon braaaU'raa and glrdlea.

Polrette Corsets. Inc. .366,953, Not. 18; Serial No.
621.027. publlnhed Aug. 26. 19.32.

Clothing. American Cyanamld Company. 566,936, Not.
18: Serial No. 021.118. published Aug. 26, 1952.

Clothing and haberdashery. John Blye Incorporated.
506,836, Not. 18: Serial No. 597,577, published June
24. 1952.

Clothing. Articles of. Soclete Anonyme Btabllssements
Andre Gllller. 299.392. renewed Dec. 6, 1952. O. G.
Not. 18.

Coats. Tests, trousers, etc. J. Scho<>n<>man. Inc. 366.962.
Not. 18: .Serial No. 621.382. published June 24, 19.32.

Dr«Maas. Nat Taroff. Inc. 566.644, Not. 18: Serial No.
619,6.39. published Aug. 26. 1952.

felt and straw hats and cl«th caps. Men's and boys'.

men's silk hats. etc. John B. Stetson Company.
298.860. renewed Not. 8. 1952. O. O. Not. 18.

Garments. Fur. Mutation Mink Breeders Association.
566.832. Not. 18,; Serial No. 595,613. published June
24. 1052. -

Girdles and foundation garments with garters. Tlie
Munslngwenr Corporation. 299,836, renewed Dec. 27,
1932. O. C. Not. 18.

Girls' apnarel. .Saks A Company. .366.873. Not. 18:
S«>rlal No. 010.100. published Aug. 26. 1952.

GIOTss. Fslrfleld GloTe Co. .366.828. Not. 18: Serial
No. .394.706. published Aug. 26, 1952.

Hats and raps for men and hats for women. Hat Cor-
poration of America. 566.938. Not. IS; Stllal No.""'

' " -^
' '..•r'''r|.i[

Hau and capa. Men's and boys'. The Frank H. Lea
Company. 566.942, Nov. 18; Serial No. 619.205. pub-
liabad June 24. 1952.

Hata. Fur felt and Tcloor. and bat bodlaa. Loula Wein-
berg Associates. Inc. 566.854. Not. 18; Serial No.
003.183. DublUbed June 24. 1952. >

Hoaiory. Klliabeth City Hoalary Co. 87.437, ro-rona#td
July 16. 1952. O. G. Not. 18.

Hooiary. Hanes Uosierr Mllla Company. 566.841. Not.
18 ; Sorial No. 600,048, published Aug. 26, 1952.

Raincoats and ralnbata. Ladies', boys', and glrla'. Sher-
man Bros., Inc. 366,878, Not. 18; SerUl No. 611,148.
publUhed Aug. 26, 1952.

Raincoats, wind breakers. Jackets, etc. Archer Rubber
Company. 299,762, renewed Dec. 20, 1952. O. G. Not.
18.

Shirts, Dreas, flannel shirts, sport ablrts, etc. WoaroTer
Shirt Co.. Inc. 566.879. Not. 18; Serial .No. 611.330.
published June 24. 1952.

Shirts. Men's and boys' dress and sport. Marlboro Shirt
Company. Inc. .360,963. .Not. 18; Serial No. 621.776,
published June 24. 1932.

Shirts. Men's and boys'. Mylan Manufacturing Co.. Inc.
566,808, Not. 18; SerUl No. 584.369, published June
24. 1952.

Stilrts. Men's dress, negligee, and sport, and pajamaa.
The Enrn .Shirt Company. 300.883, Not. 18 : Serial No.
011.949. published June 24. 19.32. i

Shirts. Men's outer. Paul Krupp Co.. Inc. 566,865.
Not. 18: Serial No. 007.084. published June 24. 1952.

.Shirts. Men's outer. The Manhattan Shirt Company.
.366.963. .Not. 18: Serial .No. 621,890, published June
24. 19.32.

Shirts. Men's sport and dress, women's negligees and
skirts, etc. I^ebanon .Shirt Co.. Inc. 366.888. Not. 18:
Serial No. 612.204. published June 24. 19.32.

Shirts, Negligee and dress. Cluett. PeAbody A Co.. Inc.
299.864. renewed Dec. 27. 1982. O. O. Not. 18.

Suits, coats and OTercoats. Men's. Sam Gerson Co.
366.849. Not. 18; Serial No. 602.612. published June
24. 1952.

Suits, Two-piece, three-oleee saita. Jackets, etc. Cato>
phrene Limited. 566.82.3. Not. 18: Serial No. 594.022..
published June 24. 1952.

Wearing apparel. Men's and boys'. DaTid D. Doniger k
Co. Inc. .306.960. Nov. 18: Serial No. 621.4.34, pub-
lished June 24. 1932.

Wearing apnarel. Men's, women's, and children's. T. A.
Wvner k Co.. Inc. .366.884. .Not. 18 : Serial No. 611.930.
published June 24. 1952.

,r

I't'
CLASS 40 I Jr..

I

Embroidered emblems for s|>eclal wearing apnarel. Gems-
CO. Inc. 299.426. renewed Dec. 6. 1932. O. O. Not. 18.

MllllnerT braids. Armand .Schwab k Co.. Inc. .360.880.

) Not. 18; SerUl No. 611.374. published Sept. 2. 1932.
• .1: 1 ;

CM.S8 41

Umhrellan. parasols, and T»arts therefor.
Umbrella Co.. Inc. .366.807. Not. 18;
584,319, piubllsbed Aag. 19. 1952.

Colnmbia
Serial No.

CLASS 43

287.012. Sept. 8. 1931.

Tit

621.314. published June 24. 1052.

.'.',•1''

All Silk crepe. C. Goldman.
Republished Not. 18. _— .....^ .

Blankits. Leldscbe Textlelfabrieken 0«br. rdW Wlik k
Co. N. V. 366.907. Not. 18; Serial No. 614.628. pub-
lished Aug. 26. 1952. ,....

Cloth, Waterproof. Fulton Bag aud Cotton Mllla.

46.110, Sept. 3. 1905. Hepublished Not. 18. ^
Curtains. Window. Bartmann * Blxer. Inc. 566,990.

Not. 18 ; Serial No. 623,385. publUbed Aug. •->6. 1932.

Curtains. Window. Bartmann k Bixer, Inc. 360,991.
Not. 18 : SerUl .No. 623,5«7. uublUUtni Aug. 20. 1932.

Fabrics. American Cyanamld Company. o06.937. .Not.

18; Serial No. 621,119. publlahed Aug. 2«. 1932.

Fabrics. American Viscose Corpora Uon. 566 891. Not.
18; Serial No. 612.646. publUhed Aug. 26. 1932.

Fabrics In the piece. Soclete RhodUceta. 566.920. Not.
18: S4>rUl .No. 613,611. published Aug. 20. 1932.

Fabrics In the piece. Cotton. B. Priestley k Co., Inc.

366.969, Not. 18; Sertal No. 622.406. publUbed Aug.

26, 1952.
Fabrics in the pUce. Textile. Tanbro

566.070. Not. 18; SerUl No. 622.467.

26, 1052.
Fabrics in the piece, Textile. Tanbro

366.978. Not. 18; SerUl No. 622.865.
26 1052

Pabrlca in the piece. WoTen elaattc. R*rfl»« ?!*•>•''"• '•**•

567.003, Not. 18; SerUl No. 624.567. pubilsiied Aug.

26 1952
Fabrics. Rayon blouse. Tanbro Flabrlea Corp. •306.813,

.Not. 18; Serial No. 588.116. pnbliabed Aug. 26 1952.

Fabrics, TaffeU. cotton fabrics and w»«5i5'S.JT'**'l. '"'"I?*
Grenaa DampTaeTerl Aktleeelskab. 566.024. .Not. 18;

Serial No. 616.006. publUhed Aug. 26. 1052.

Muslin. BleMbed. the Hope Comoany. 80.753. re.

renewed Jan. 7. 1053. O. 0. Not. 18. _
Piece gooda. Palm Beach Fabrics. Inc. 566.858. Nov. 18 :

I
SerUI No. 606.167. published Aug. 26. 1052. ;i , ,

I

Fabrics Corp.
published Aug.

Fabrics Corp.
publUlMHl Aug.

1
I

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED
Piece goods, Woolen and worsted. Botany Mills, Inc.

567,010, Not. 18; SerUl No. 627,370, published Aug.
26, 1052.

Rugs and cari>etlng. Textile. Seara, Roebuck and Co.,
56(B,806, Not. 18: Serial .No. 58lT087, published Aug.
26, 1052.

Run, WoTen cotton. Belrug Mills, Inc. 566.081, Not.
»; SerUl No. 622,982, published Aug. 26, 1952.

CLASS 43 '
'

Thread. Cotton. Standard - Coosa - Thatcher Company.
300,238-^. renewed Jan. 10, 1953. O. O. Not. 18.

I CLASS 44
|!

If "
I

Baby teethers. Hayes InTentlTe Research Corporation.
566,973, Not. 18; Serial No. 622.698, published Sept.

2, 1952.
Clinical thermometers. E. O. Lowry. 566.700, Not. 18

;

Serial No. 573.815. publUhed Aug, 26, 1032.
DenUl alloys. Gawmal Inc. 407,770, June 27, 1044.
New certificate. O. G. Not. 18.

Respirators. Columbian Steel Tank Company. .366,802,

N^>T. 18 ; Serial No. 378,376, published Sept. 2. 1032.
Surgeons' gloTes. The B. F. Goodrich Company.

298.987, renewed Not. 15, 1952. O. G. Nov. 18.

Telephonic apparatus. Hutchison Acoustic Co. 39,409,
re-renewed Dec. 2, 1932. O. O. Nov. 18.

Unmedlcated bandages and abdominal binders or supports.

Grout * Company Limited. 366,968. Not. 18; SerUl
No.. 622,257, published Sept. 2. 1952.

CLASS 45

Bererages. etc.. Non-alcoholic, non-cereal, maltlesa. P. J.

Kasper Sons Co. 205.007. renewed July 10. 1052.
O. O. Not. 18.

CLASS 46

Apple products. National Fruit Product Company. Inc.

200.846. renewed Dec. 27, 1052. O. O. Nov. 18.

Beef. Ground. Jellied corned beef loaf. Jellied cooked beef
loaf. etc. Irban X. Patman. Inc. 566,851. Not. 18;
Serial No. 603,412. published Sept. 2. 1032.

Bread. A. C. Hill. 299.838, renewed Dec! 27. 1932.
O. G. Nov. 18.

Canned fancy small early June peas, canned fancy whole
kernel shoe peg white sweet corn, etc. Roper k Co.,

Incorporated. 360.964, Not. 18; Serial No. 621.785,
publUh«><l Aug. 20. 19.32.

Cann»»d flsh. Union Pour TExportatlon des Conserves
Marocalnes k Leur ApprovUlonnement. .300.843, Nov.
18; Serial No. 600.794. published Aug. 12. 1932.

Canned tomato Juice. Campbell Soup Company. 293.884,
renewed July 19. 1932. O. G. Nov. 18.

Chewing gum. Autosales Gum k Chocolate Company.
89,609, re renewed Dw. 31, 1932. O. O. Nov. 18.

Chocolate confection. Ambrosia Chocolate Company.
80,084, re-renewed Not. 12. 1932. O. O. Nov. 18.

Coffee and tea. The Fisher Brothers Company. 298.397.
renewed Oct. 23. 1932. O. O. Nov. 18.

Corn-starch, candies, tomato catsup, etc. J. H. Merrill
Co. 88,908. re-renewed Oct. 29. 1932. O. O. Nov. 18.

Flour, Wheat. International Milling Company. 296.960,
renewed Aug. 30. 1952. O. 0. Nov. 18.

Fruits. Fresh citrus, fresh vegetables, fresh deciduous
fruits, etc. Randolph Marketing Company. 209.833.
renewed Dec. 27. 1932. O. O. Nov. 18.

Fudge mix. hot cake mix, com bread mix, etc. Red-ee
Poods. Inc. 444,738, Not. 18; SerUl No. 504,864, pub-
lished Aug. 26, 1932.

Meat products. Urban N. Patman. Inc. 566.833. Not.
18: SerUl No. 603.414. published Sept. 2. 1932.

Middlings, bran, and mixed stock feed. Lawrenceburg
Roller Mills Co. 87,460, re-renewed July 16. 1932.

O. O. .Nov. 18.
Oata, Rolled. Aaked wheat, and granuUted wheat. Pacific

Cereal AssocUtion. 88.939, re-renewed Oct. 29, 1952.
O. G. Nov. 18.

I
OltTe-oll. A. Magnano. 87.640, re-renewed July 30. 1032.

O. G. Not. 18.
'Oyatera, Fresh. E. B. Blount Sons. 203,100. Apr. 12,

1032. Republished Nov. 18.
Popcorn. Sbotwell Mfg. Co. 89.382. re-renewed Dec. 10.

19.32. O. G. Nov. 18.
Pork links. Pure, Imitation chicken loaf, and cured ham.

Urban N. Patman. Inc. 566,852. Not. 18; SerUl No.
603,413. publUhed Sept. 2. 1052.

I
I

'
I

{.-,.

^Ir:,
j ,

. I

'

Sardines and kipper snacks (kippered herrings). A/8
SUndard Ltd. 566,855, Nov. 18; SerUl No. 605.286,
published Aug. 26, l952.

Toast. DeTon Bakeriea, Inc. 200,766, renewed Dee. 20,
1052. O. G. Not. 18.

Tomato Juice. Carnation Company. 200,270, renewed
Nov. 20. 1052. O. O. Not. 18. v I

i

CLASS 47

Champagne, scuppemeng, cUret. sherry, etc. M. L.>
Bppstein. 88,744, re-renewed Oct. 22, 1002. O. G.
Not. 18.

CLASS 51

Hair tonic. R. B. Semler, Inc. 566.010-11, Not. 18;
SerUl Noa. 614,701-2, published Aug. 5, 1052.

Home permanent waring preparation. D. Thomas.
366,000, Not. 18 : Serial No. 624,240, publUhed Aug.
26, 1052.

Perfume. (Smith), E. SmetUko. 566,003, Not. 18; Se-
rUl No. 623.856, publiahed Aug. 26, 1052.

Perfume, toilet water, and ^face powder. Tbry, lac
204.611-13, June 7. 1032. RepuMlsbed Not. 18.

Perfume. toiUt water, and face powder. Tbry. Inc.
205,717, JulT 12, 10^. RepublUhed Nov. 18

Perfume, tolet waters, lipstick, face powders, etc. Les
Parfnms de Dana, Inc. 566.822, Nov. 18 ; SerUl No.
580,858, published Aug. 26, 1052.

Vaginal ointment, noae and throat ointment, perspiration
powder, etc. W. E. Penti. 200,613. renewed Dec. 13.
1052. O. G. Not. 18.

CLASS 52

Chemical preparationa in the form of liquid aolTents. The
Cussins and Fearn Company. .366,703, Nov. 18 ; SerUl
No. 553.176, published JuIt 15, 1952.

Cleaning preparation. Silby Chemical Corporation.
566.847. Not. 18 ; SerUl No. 601.577. published Sept. 2.
1952.

Detergent compounds. Finger Lakes Chemical Company,
Inc. 566,848, Nov. 18 ; SerUl No. 602.243, publUhed
Aug. 26, 1932.

Enamels, ready-mixed paint. varnUhes, and varnish-
removers. Standard Varnish Works. 89,711, re-re-
newed Dec. 31, 19.32. O. O. Nov. 18.

Enzyme preparation for the cleaning of fabrics, etc. Taka-
mine Laboratory. Inc. 566.034, Not. 18; Serial No.
618.013. published Sept. 2, 1052.

Shampoos and toilet soap. ChrUty, Inc. 566.893, Not.
18: Serial No. 612.720. published Aug. 26. 19.32.

Solution for dissolving and loosening paints, varnishes,
and lacquers. Aircraft-Marine Products Inc. 566,883,
Nov. 18; SerUl No. 611,501, publUhed Aug. 26. 1052.

CLASS 100

Consultation serTices. Designs By Halgin, Inc. 567,015.
Not. 18: SerUl No. 560,064. pablished July 22. 1052.

CLASS 102

Real estate brokerage service. C. A. Bresnahan. 567,017.
Not. 18; Serial No. 606,106. published Aug. 26. 1062.

CLASS 103

Construction and reiwir of IndustrUl pUats and appa-
ratus. Koppers Company, Inc. 567,020, Not. 18 ; Se-
rial No. 623.716, published Aug. 26. 1052.

Fire protection engineering serTloe. Walter Kidde k Com-
pany, Inc. 567,010, Nov. 18; SerUl No. 621,072. pub-
liahed Aug. 26. 1052.

, >^.
T

CLASS 105

Common carrier serrice. Modem Tranafer Company, Inc.
367,018, Not. 18 ; SerUl No. 606.662. published Aag.
26, 105i ,

'
.,, CLASS 106 >. '. .

Fabrication, preparation, and treatment of metals and
metal products. Joseph T. Ryerson k Son, Inc. 567,013,
Nov. 18: Serial No. 564,160, publUbed Aug. 26, 1062.

Fabrication, preparation, and treatment of metali and
metal products. Joseph T. Rverson k Son, Inc. 567.D14,
Nov. 18: Serial No. .364.163. published Aug. 26, 1952.

Treating fabrics in the piece. Newport FinlshUg Cor-
poration. 367,016, Not. 18; SerUl No. 504,722, pub-
lished Aug. 26, 1052.
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PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISI^UED ON THE 18th DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1952

Non.—Arraa««d in with th« int Isntfleant ehsneter or word of the

UkahuM diioeUiry prvetiM).

(ia MOordaiiM with dtjr ani

A«roqiilp Corporation, autgnM : 8e9—
Merrlman, Henry H. ^ , ., ^ ... . -,w

Basliervine. Itonjamfn J.. d*oe«ned. Jollet. 111., by The
8p«rry Corporation. New Holland P*.. aMignec. Hay
baler feed mechanism. Be. 23.582. Nov. 18.

Ellerta. Charlea K.. BartlearlUe. Okla., asaixnor to the

United State* of America as represented by the Secre-

I 1 tary of the Interior. Apparatns for use in the treat-

'i Bent of oil. fai, and gaa condensate wells. Re. 23,083,

Imperial Chemical Indastrtoa Limited, assignee: 8m—
JacliBon, Harry, and Jones. ^ .. .^

Interior. United SUtes of America as represented by the
il r Secretary of the. assignee : See—

Bilerts. Charles K. . „ ^ , . « *
Jackson, Harry. Stevenston, and O. O. Jones. Annao. Scot'

land, assignors to Imperial Chemical Industries United.

I
Manufacture of pentaerytbritol. Re. 23,&84. Nor. 18.

Johansson. Carl B.. asslfnior to The Toungstown Steal
I>oor Company. Cleveland, Ohio. ! Freight car construe-
tion. Re. 23.585, Nov. 18.

Jones. Orlflith O, : See—

I

Jackson, Harry, and Jones.

Merriman, Henry H.. assignor to Aeroquip Corporation.
Jackson. Mich. Mechanical connecting means. Re.
23,586, Nov. 18.

Novak, John M., San Francisco. Calif. Mnemonic educa-

tional means for demonstrating atomic or molecular
structure and phenomena. Re. 23.587, Nov. 18.

Sporry Corjwratlon, The, assignee : Bee—
Baskervtlle. Benjamin J.

Tounntown Steel Door Company, The, assignee: See—
Johansson. Carl E.

1:1

1 1 LIST OF PLANT PATENTEES
'', I

•-

Klrkman, William T.. Madera. Calif. Peach tree. 1,147.

I Not. 18.

'-
. M'

'

; LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES

V -^p 4'','' ? '**^^ »<«jt*

%«;-:

sented by the Secretary of the Army. Trunk locker.

Package dispenser.

Andelenls. Speros P., Concord. N. H. House. 168.203.

Nov. 18.

Angel Novelty Company, assignee : See—
Mastrangolo. Alphonse. w _w m v

Anthony. Milton R.. and D. Calvacea, New Tprk, N. T.

Bloasette or aimllar article. 168,204, Nov. 18.

Army, United States of America as represented by the

Secretary of the. assignee : See—
Baustlan, Raymond A., Barth. Burke, and Hanti.

Barth. Emile A. : See— ^ „ ._ ^ ,, .
Baustlan. Raymond A.. Barth, Burke, and Hanti.

Baustlan. Raymond A., and E. A. Barth, York, Pa.. H. E.

Burke, II<>mpstead, N. T., and B. P. Hants, York. Pa.,

asslgnoni to the United States of Amerjca as repre-

bv
168,206. Nov. 18.

Black. Edward S., Chicago. HL
168.206, Nov. 18. „ ,

Boots. William C, Rumford. R. I., assignor to Foster Metal
Products Incorporated. Attleboro, Mass. Expansible
chain for a bracelet or the like. 168,207. Nov. 18.

Boots. William C. Rumford, R. I., assignorto Foster Metal
Products Incori>orated, Attleboro. Mass. Expansible
chain for a bracelet or the like. 168,208, Nov. 18.

Brown k Bigelow, assignee : See—
Woofter. Cedl B.

Bulova, Arde. assignor to Bnlova Watch Company, Inc.,

New York. N. Y. Watch. 168.200. Nov, 18.
Bulova Watch Company, Inc., assignee : See—

Bulova. Ard#.
Bundy, William C, Los Angeles. Calif. Brooch or the like.

168.210, Nov. 18. •
i

Burke, Hugh E. : See—
Baustlan. Rarmond A., Barth. Burke, and Hants.

Burton. Euxene W., Los Angeles, Calif. Gaste board.
168.211, Nov. 18.

Calvacca. Dorothy : See—
Anthony, Milton R., and Calvacca.

Chicago Coin Machine Co., assignee : See—
Kofl. Jerry C.

Clccbelll. Joseph C. Providence. R. I. Chair. 168,212.
Nov. 18.

Coller. Seymour. Brooklyn. N. Y. Combined bathroom ash
tray and supporting bracket therefor. 168,213. Nov. 18.

Collins Radio Company, assignee : See—

i

Contllard. Luther W.
Couillard. Luther W., assignor to Collins Radio Company,

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Radio panel. 168.214. Nov. 18.
Daco Incorporated, assignee : See—

\

Lindmn, Robert F.
Doeden. Roland E., Crete, assignor to Mall Tool Company,
Chkago, IlL Pneumatic tool unit. 168,215, Nov. 18,

Doman, Donald W. : See—
Olrardy, Alfred B., Doman, and Meyers. ^

DreyfusB. Henry. New York. N. Y.. assignor to The Hoover
Company, North Canton, Ohio. aothes wringer.

168,216, Nov. 18. „ «
Durant, Lyndon A., assignor to General Patent Corpora-

tion, Chicago. 111. Cabinet for an amusement game
apparatus. 168.217. Nov. 18.

EI<H:tro Mechanical Instrunent Company, The, assignee:
See—

Pfeffer, William E. .....
Kalk. WlUUm G.. Covington. Ey. Cup or similar article.

168.218. Nov. 18.

Foster Metal Products Incorporated, assignee: See

—

Boots. William C.
General Patent Corporation, assignee : See—

Durant, L.vndon A.
Glrardy. Alfred B., Park Forest. D. W. Doman. Harvey,
and R. E. Meyers. Park Forest, asslgnora to Pullmgn-
Standard Car Manufacturing Company. Chicago, IlL

Railway obwtrvatlon car body. 168.219. Nor. 18.

Goldberg. John A., Massapequa. N. T. Lace fabrle.

168.220. Nov. 18
Gonnolla. Renato J

Nov. 18.
Hants, Benjamin F

Miami. FU. Louver unit. 168,221.

Baustlan, Raymond A., Barth, Burke, and Hants.
Harano, Katsumi O., Los Angelee, Calif. Blanket holder.

168.222. Nov. 18. ^^
Harper. Swing, San Francisco, Calif. kA tray. 188,223.

Nov. 18.
Harper, Ewlng. San Francisco, Calif. Ash tray. 168,224,

Nov. 18.

Holt. William E., Oakland, Calif. Portable solution Unk
for niK shampoo machines or the like. 168,225, Nov. 18.

Hoover Company, The, assignee : See—
Dreyfuss, Henry.

Jacoby-B«>nder, Inc. assignee : See—
Rodriguez, Emil.

Jones, Daniel C, assiirnor to Kwik-Mix Company, Port
Washington, wis. Plaster mixer. 168,226, Nov. 18.

Writing iBstrumeot.

Automobile. 168.228.

Kather. Alfred C. Hollywood, Calif.

168,227. Not. 18.

Kleve. Karl. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Nov. 18.

Kod. Jerry C. Barriagton, assignor to Chicago Cola Ma-
chine Co.. Chicago, 111. Amusement game apparatna.
168.220. Not. 18.

Kwlk-Mix Company, assignee
Jones, Daniel C.

Se<
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LaofbltB, Chiytoo A., IflonMipolla. aMlsnor to NorthwMt Pfeffcr. WUlUm B.. aMlsnor to P. Mood. L. Void, and
Puatlea, Inc., 8t. Pant, Minn. Telescopic smOrgAabord W. B. Pfeffer, co-fwrtnen. doing baaln«aa aa The Electro-
trar- 108,230, Not. 1M. Mechanical Instramcnt CompnnT, Perk««lc, Pa. Henr-

Llndfren, Robert K., anlnor to Daco Incorporated, _ .

Aurora, 111. Electric kitchen mixer (rlnder attachneat. Pallman-Stnndard Car MnnuractarlBg Conpanjr, aMlg^Me:
Ing aid battery teeter. 168^9, Not. J8.
alln
See

» i
168.231. Nov. 18. _i^. . ^, > , [.. ,

Mall tool Company, aielgnee : »ee—-»^;f'*^',j* ^-yi I" 't^l ^- 'i"-."— -; ^^ „
Doeden, Roland B.

. . .J . _ '^^>{!^V***> J?™'L **"lf*P''..^ Jaeoby-BeDder, Ine., New
Maatrangelo, Alpbonae, aashraor to Angel Novelty Com

,
FItchburg. Maaa. Flush door. 168.232, N( '"

Olrardy. Alfred B.. Doman. and Meyera.
'caes, Bnll, aaslgaor to Jaeoby-Bendc

Tork, N. Y. Expansible link chain for a bracelet or the
pany, FItchburg. Mass. Flush door. 168.232, Not. 18. like. 168.240. Not. 18.

Mastrangelo, Alphonse, assignor to Angel Novelty Com- Stefanakls. William H., Long Beach. N. T. Pocket file

pany, Fltchburf. Mass. Flush door. 168.233, Not. 18. case. 168.241. Not. 18.
Mastraog»-lo, Alpbonae, aaslanor to Angel NoTelty Com- Btelser. Ilarrr. New Tork. N. Y. Belt backle or aimllar

pany, FItchburg. Mass. Flash door. 168.234, Nov. 18. article. 168,242, Not. ll
Mastrangelo. Alphonse. aseignor to Angel NoTelty Com- Stelser. Harrr. New York. N. -T. Belt backle or similar

panyTFItchburg, Mass. Flush door. 168.239, Mof. 18. article. 168,243. Nov. 18.
Btelser. Harry, New York, N. Y. Belt buckle or similar

I article. 168^44, Nov. 18.
Meyers,^ Ralph E. : Hee

Olrardy, Alfred B., Doman. and Meytera.

Mood. Paul, aaslgnee : «e«- ^•"v.f^Sir'wniiSriii
**'

Jfeirec Wil^im E.. and Mood.
.

, WalkVr'JSUTo^SStn'y. The. assignee : «
Northwest Plastics, Inc.. assignee : ««<— ifjl White. KathryaT^

,

lAughlln. Clayton A. Westlnghouse Electric Corporation, assignee t B
Pennow, Willis A^ Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to Westing- Pennow, Willis A. *

house Electric Corporation. Composite lens for Toaway White, Kathryn, Industry, Pa., assignor to The Walker
lights. 168.236, Not 18. (liina Companjr Bedford, Ohio. Plate or slmlUr article.

Pennow, Willis A., Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to Westing- „.A**'^**?,w^"/J u i > o « • « * ri.^*
bouse Electric dorporstlon. Composite lens for runway Wilson. Albert. Yonkers, ass cnor to R. Zelen. Port Chester,
ii»h»a lAA 2^7 Nnv 18 i

N. Y. Kol>e or Similar article. l(Hi.Z4o. Not. is.
lights. IW-fai. NOV, l»

1 Wolcott. Herbert, Columbia. Mo. Toy animal flguro.
Perlman, Arnold, Ofeenwich, Conn., asslanor to Helena 168 247 Nov l6

Pessl. Inc N*w York N Y. Holder for connetlci or wooft'er. i'ecll B., assignor to Brown * Bigelow, St. P«ul.
similar article. 168,238, Nov. 18. ^ mnn. Hleet scraper. 168.248. Not. 18.

Pessl, Helene. Inc.. assignee : ^ee

—

i j ^jf
'

t

.

Zelen^ Richard, assignee : 8e»—
Perlman. Arnold. ^llMB. Aitert.
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LIST OF PATENTEES

J
'

Non.-
>

TO WHOM « ti^

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 18th DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1952

! with tiM tnt sigBMeaBt dwraetcr or

dlpsetflfy praetieai

a( tiM (ia wttk cHr aai

Abraham. Heritert. aaslnor to The Rnbereld Co.. New
York. N. Y. Bhlagle. 2.618.2S8. Not. 18.

Ackerman. Cart L.. Mooht Healthy. Mslgnor to Atco
Manufacturing Corporation. CiDdanatl. Ohio. TeleTi-

/ sloa pleture window eoBatmetlOB. 2,618.605. Not. 18.

Adams. Florence C. : »e«

—

Adams. Thomas J. and F. C. _ .„ .

Adama, Thovas J. and F. C. Willow OroTc. Pa. Colos-

tony belt. 2.018.26S. Not. 18.

Adraace BolTeats k Chemical Corporatloa. aaaifnee : at—
Mack. Gerry P.. and Parker.

Aetu»4ltandard Bnglneerlac Coapaay. The. aastcaee

:

t Rodder. WiUlaai. _. ,, ^.
Agar. Kenneth C, Ana Arbdr. aaalgner to CUntoa Machine
Compaay. Cliatoa. Mich. Fael and air mixing deTice.

S,«lMt4. Not. 18.
Agrienltare. Ualted SUtes of America aa represented by

the Secretary of, assignee : Bee—
Ctarfc. Frederick B.

Air-Maae Corporatloa. assignee : B——
Olanier. Clarence J.

Air Redactioa Company. laeorporatad. aaatgnee: B90—
CeaU. Lewis D.. aad TetL

«^ Belts. Eadolph O.
Spies. George E., Jr.
Tetl. John.

Aktiebolaget AtUsDieael, aasteaee: Jfee— ;•

Lare«a. Jan A., and Ttterfers.
Aktlebolaget Bakansaeas ladastrier. aasl^nea: Bee—

Westln. Johan T.
Albrceht. Oeergc F.. 8aeo. Malae. Spinning and twisting

ring. 2.618.116. Not. 18.
Alden. Herbert W., assignor to The Tlmken-Detrolt Axle
Company. Detroit, Mich. ' Lubrieatiag means for axle
driTe mechanisms. 2.618.SM. Not. 18.

Aleouui. Bugenlo D.. and G. 8. Valdes, Mixcoac. Mexico
City, Mexico. Fae| bomofealaer. 2,018,541. Not. 18.

Aleal. Anthony L.. PhlladelphU. Pa. Saspenslon lacing
for protectlTe helmets. 2.617,988. Not. 18.

Alexander. Cmxan. Jackson Helchts. N. T., and G. H.
Palmer, Fanweod. assignors to The M. W. Kellogg Com-
pany, Jersey City. N. J. MaaaCaeture of a gaseous
mixture rich in bydrogea. 2,618.542, Not. 18.

Alexander. Harry 8., aaslgaor to Keystoae View Company,
MeadTllle, Pa. Transparent slide for ase in binocular
Tialon training. 2.618.350. Not. 18.

Allard. Femande B.. Ban Francisco, Callt Maternity
Ennent. 2.617.000. Not. 18.

J, Karl M. : Sec—
iacobs. William A., and Allea.

Allen. John B.. Lansdale. assignor to Phllco Corporation.
PhlladelphU. Pa. Oocllhitor tuning derice. 2.618.705.
Not. 18.

Allied Chemical A Dye Corporation, assignee : ;8ee

—

Gilbert. BTerett E.
Stasse. Henry L.

Allla. Loais. Company. The. assignee : Bee—
Wieoeman. Theodore R.. and Osbom.

Almes. Laurence J., Verona, Pa. Socket wrench with pilot.

2.618.180. Not. 18.
Altenberger. Edmund C. Plalafleld. N. J., assicnor to

Essex Electronics. Electrical impedaace unit.
2.618.740. Not. 18.

Aluminum Company of America, aaalfnee : 8l«e

—

Gardner. George R.
Short. Herbert M.
Traeakner. Frederick O.

Amerieaa Car and Foundry Company. aasigDee : Bee—
Shields. Robert A.

American Coin Changer Corp.. assignee : Bee—
Tork. Ernest E.

American Cyanamid Company, aasigaec
Cadwell. Leonard E.. and Frailer.
DaTis. Arnold E.. and Headersoa.

Aasericaa Cystoscope Makers, Inc., asslsaee
Wallace. Frederick J.

American Eleetro-Mechaalcn. asslgaee : Bee-
Malti. Max L.

Amerieaa Tool Works, The, aaaifaec : Bee—
Herr, Vlaceat D.. aad Rich.

American Viscose Corporatloa, assignee : Bei
De Brabander, Camiel.
Mllae. Darid T.

Aailaa Adds. lac, asslgaee : fee—
Tresler. Philip C.

Amoakea/r Machine Co.. aaalffnee : See

—

Zlndt. Albert.

Anchor Hockinc Glass Corporatloa. assignee

;

BtoTer, Harry B.
Andersen. Chris 8. : See

—

Hancock. Robert D., Willlama, Hafea. aad Aadersea.
Anderaon. Arthur H., LakeTiUe. Mian. Valva griader.

2.618.10S. Not. 18.
Anderson. Clarenee A., Dearborn, Mich. ladnetlaa iMat-

Ing unit. 2.618.7S4. Not. 18.
Anderson. John E.. aaslgaor to Koppers Company. lae.,

PIttsburfh. Pa. Purlflcatloa of distilled coke otcb bea-
•eae by distlllatioa with added hydrocarboa materiaL
2.618.M1. Not. 18.

Anderson. Paul £.. Whittler. aad H. O. Foeha. assignors
to Preco Incorporated. Los Anseles, Calif. Bearing
monntlac. 2.618,520, Not. 18.

Anderson, v. D.. Company. The, Asslgaee : See

—

Dunning. John w.
Anderson. Walter M., Temple City, aaaigaor to D. T. Starr,

doing business as Gross ManaHctartna Company. Moa-
roTla. Calif. Vulcaalaing patch. 2,618^16. Not. IS.

Angle. Glean D^ Thomaaton. assignor to tlie New Britain
Machine Company, New Britain, Conn. Radial eagiaa.
2.618,258, Not. 18.

Apple. Edward O.. Barllnfton. N. C. Deatare marking
fnstmment 2.618.068. Not. 18.

Appleton Wood Prodncts Co., aasigaee : See

—

Vaa Eysla, Joseph P.
Archer. Bydaey, and C. M. Sater. Alhaay, aaalgBora to

Sterling Drug Inc.. New York. N. Y. TWtlary-amlno-
alkyl diarylmethrl snlfoaes aad their preparatloa.
2.618.637. Not. 18.

Archer. Sydney, aad C. M. Suter, Alhaay Caoaty, aad
B. F. Tullar Rensselaer. N. Y., assignors to Starting
Dmx Inc., Wilmington. Del. Certain amino hydroear^
bon salfones snd preparation. 2,618,840, Not. IS.

Arena, Alex A. : See

—

Lnttrinchaus, Hsns. Flint, and Arcus.
Armaeost. wllbvr H.. Scarsdale. N. T.. assignor to Com-

bustion EngineerlM-Saperheater. lac. SMclaf ferrule
for bonding flns tolabes. 2,618,234. Not. IS.

Armco Steel Corporation, assignee : See

—

KremL. John F.
Armfleld. Wyatt J. : See—

Hajr. Vernon H. and Armfleld.
Armlngton. Georoe E. : See

—

Armlngton. Raymond Q. and Q. E.
Armlngton. Raymond Q.. fimaker Heichta. and O. E. Arm-

lngton. Soutn Euclid, assignora to Tlie Euclid Road
Maehfaiery Co.. Eaclid. Ohio. ExeaTating and loading
plow with endleoo eoBTeyer. 2.618.08S. Not. 18.

Armour Reoearch roundatioa of nUnois laatltata af
Technology assignee: See

—

Csmras. MarTln.
Arnold. George B. : See

—

Hees. Howard V.. and Arnold.
Arp. Bwald A., aasignor to Tobin-Arp Manufaeturtng Com-

pany. Minneapolis. Minn. Machine for borinc irtstoaa.
5:618.178. Not. 18.

Artcraft Products Company, assignee : See

—

Hastings. Dwight.
Ashmead. John. Cuabridge. assignor to Minister of Sup-

ply ia His Majesty's OoTenuneat of the Ualted Klasdom
or Great Britain aad Northern IreUnd, London. Eng-
land. Radio transmission and reception. 2,618.777,
Not. 18.

Association of American Soap A Glycerine Prodncera. Inc.,
The. aaalgnee : Bee—
Wricht Howard J., and Cramer.

Astra Engineering Company, assignee : See

—

Seagren. Nils O.
Atchison. Leonard W.. Erie. Pa., assignor to General Elec-

tric Company. Snap actios mechanlam. 2,618,160,
Not. 18.

Ateliers de Construction Oerlikon. aaalgnee: See

—

Vogelsanger. Ernst.
Atkins. Peter J., snd J. B. Peel. Blacktey. Manchester.

England, aaainors to Imperial Chemlail Industries
Limited. Maklac red Iron oxide. S.61S.5S2. Nor. 18.

Auberi. Fred B. Oroeee Polnte. Mich. Electrical control
system for Durnera aad coatrel derioea tbMcfar.
2.618.32S. >(oT. 18.

Augustln-Normaad. Augustin. Le HsTre. assignor to So-
ci4ti Anonyms dee Anelens Etabllaaenents Charles
Berthlex. Paris,_rrance. Toolhead. 2,618.204. Not. 18.

Aaatla. Menrltt B.. Jr.,^ Doerfleld. III. Roller fuMe for
hooe and the like. 2.S18.4S5. Nor. 18.

AntesMtie Electric Laboratorleo, lac^ aaalgnee: See-^
Ostllne. John E.

Six
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L. 8«lUr«. Milford.
ppllcatbr wab«.

Atco IfABofActQrlac Conwratlon. tmlga—
Aekennan. CarlL.
Scpter, Lm11» B., ind Mycra.

Ayen. Harry L. : 8ee—
Thomas. Elmer R., and Ay«r«.

Bagncll. Edgar W.. and W. F. B«ttla. Otoadale. Calif.,
asalgao'a> by meaiM> aulgvmcBta. to Johnston Tfatera,
Inc., HouatoB, Tei. Variable ttroka rotary well Jar.

2,ei8.4««. Not. 18.
Basnall. Bdgar W.. and W. F. B«ttii. OI«Ddal«. Calif..

aaatgnor*. by mesne assignments, to Johnston Testers,
Inc.. Hoostoa, Tex. BoUry well Jar. 2.6)8,4«7. Nor.
18.

Cabaii. Edward F.. OreeoTlUe. 8. C. CraDks|aft bearing
for rooms. 2,818,293, Not. 18.

BaUey, Alton K.. assignor to The Olrdler Corporation,
LoalsTlUe. Ky. Bleaching oil with adsorbent. 2.918,844,
Nor. 18.

Balnea. Harry, E. P. DaTey. and E. P. Teal. Harrow, Eng-
land, assignors to Eastman Kodak Company. Bocbester,
N. Y. Hardened particle mixed graui photographic
emulsion. 2,«18,503, Not. 18.

Baker, George W Chicago Heights, aaslcnor to United
8tate« Oypaom Company. Chicago. 111. Panel type lam-
inated wallboard partition. 2.818.028. Not. 18.

Baker Oil Tools, Inc., assignee : 8«e

—

Conrad. Martin B.
OloTer. Bobert C.

Ball, Roy, Mound City. Kans. Row marker for tractor
implements. 2,618.214. Not. 18.

Ball. SUnler. assignee : 8e«—
Stewart. James 8.

BallantyiM. Oaorg* H., aaalgnee : 8ee

—

i

Magnnson. Roy M. i tl

Barber-celman Company, assignee

:

Mareellos, Brooks.
Barber, Hiram L.. Newtoa, and

Ohio. Apparatus for making
2.818.027. Not. 18.

Barnhard, Harold J., assignor to Packease-Herrease Corp..
New York. N. Y. Food eonUiner. 2,618.563. Not. 18.

Barrett. James 8^ assignee : Bee-—
Hoyt^ Karl R.

Barttett, Jeffrey H.. Westfleld, N. J., assignor to Standard
Oil DeTelopnent Company. Lubricating composition of
low pour point. 2.618.00i2, Not. 18.

Bash, John M., Chicago. 111. Degreaslng and ribratory
degreaser. 2,618.577, Not. 18.

Balus, JIH, Prague, assignor to The Skoda Works. Pllaen,

Ciechoalorakla. Apparatus for introducing cigarettes
vj- fnwi a magatiae Into Tertical channels. 2,il8,421,

Not. 18.
Battelle DeTelopment Corporation, assignee v Be^—m

Wise. Edward N. ^ \
Bauer. Dale A., aaalgnee : ««#— I i

'
^ '

Martoae, Joaeph. I

Baum. W. A.. Co., Inc.. assignee : 8ee~r- '

Baum. wniism A., and Hanatln.
Baum. William A.. Koreat Hills, and B. M. Hanafln. Kew

Oardens, aMlitnors to W. A. Baum Co. Inc.. New York.
N. T. Hphyginomanometer cuff. 2.618.289, Not. 18.

Bean, CalTin, HykesTille. Pa. Composite wool and leather
sock. 2,617.992. Not. 18.

Bean, Frederic B. : Bet—
Vaughn Remsen 8.. and Bean.

Seattle. Arthur, Ban Bernardino, Calif. Manaally oper
ated slicing machine. 2.618,061. Not. 18.

BeaTia. Rudolph H.. Branrord. Conn., assignor to Olln In
dostrles. Inc. Flat casing electric hand lamp and switch
therefor. 2.618.737. Not. 18.

Bedford, Howard E.. and T. A. M. Mills. Brentford.
England, assignors to Pyrene Manufacturltg Com-

rmy, Newark, N. J. Flre-extlngulshlng Installation.
618.S46. Nor. 18. ,,,

Beech Aircraft Corporation, assignee :^B\m— *

OdeTseff. Alec 8.

Belcher, Harold H., and B. M. Jones, assignors to Rodney
Hunt Machine Company. Orange. Mass. Apparatus for

vT fluid treatment of materials. 2.618.142, Not. 18.

Belden Brick Company, The, assignee : Bee— i ,,

,

Miller. Charlea K. . . I ;

||

Bell Aircraft Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
Stanley. Robert M.. and Cowen.

Boll Telephone Laboratoriea, Incorporated, assignee
Be9—
De Lange, O^en E.
Yoa Ougelbarg. Hana L^

Beloit Iron Works, assignee : Bti
Heys. Ralph C. . i

j ^

Belt Corporation. The. assignee : Bee—
Belt. Vernoa C.

Belt, Vernon C, aaaignor to The Belt Corporation, Orient.
OMo. Indaatrlal lift-truck apparatus. 2.618J9e,
Not. 18.

Bendlx ATiatloa Corporation, assignee: See

—

Roaslre. F. Henry 8.

Banedi^,^ Marcus C. : Bee—
Bedding, Arnold B.. and Benedict.

|

Benaaa, Charlea D., Loa Angeles, assignor to Technicolor
Motion Picture Corporation. Hollywood, Calif. Appa-
ratva for MarlKlng a coatrol record. 2,818.838, Not. 18.

^lrgaB. Martin D.. Westfleld. aaalfnor to The Thomas h
Betts Co., Ellubeth. M. J. InanUted wire Joint.

O00 -

2.618,884. Not. 18.
Bergen Pipeaupport Corporation, assignee

Kohler. John.
Berger. Samuel I.. Newark, N. J. ReTeralble toy Tehldc.

2,6li,10r Not. la
Berkar. Ralph C, Hezalt, B. I. Oill-drawlag macfaiae.

2.8l4,022, Not. 18.
Berkley, Warren D. : Bee—

Boiler William D.. Berkler Ernst, and Laadmeier.
Berkmaa. Boria, aaaignor to Milkweed Products Iierelop-
ment Corporation, Chicafo. IlL Insvlatad life pre-
serrer carmeot. 2.818.2S7, Not. 18.

Bemd. Alfred, Hendecke. Germany. Electric flow heater.
2.618JS2. tior. 18.

Besag. Ernst. Streetly, and T. D. G. WIntle, Hall Green,
Birmingham, assignors to J. A. Crabtree A Co. Lamlted.
Walsair England. Thermal orerload releaae doTice for
contactors or automatic circuit breakers. 2,818,720,
Not. 18.

Beaoon. Alee P., aaaignor to Loadex Limited. London. Eng-
land. Measuring apparatus. 2,618,752. Not. 18.

Bethge. Bemhard Fontenay-eoua-Bola. and H. Welker,
VaucrcaaoB, assignors to Societe AnonyoM dlte Coa-
pagnie des Frelns A Slgaaux Westlnghouse. Paria,
France. Point contact semircaiator aaaanhly.
2.618.691, Nov. 18.

Bettla. Wilbur F. : See—
Bagnell. Bdgar W.. and Bettls.

Blckell. Stanley F.. Frampton Cotterell, near Bristol.

J;
J. Shaw. Yate. near Bristol. R. T. Riddle, Truro. Cora-

( wall, and C. O. Garrard. Chipping Sodbury, asaignors
to Parnall (Yate) Limited, Yate, near Brlatol. Bngland.
Wringing machine and tha like. 2.818.144, Not. 18;

Blelawski. Mitchell S., Berwyn, and J. M. MaTlty, Hina-
dale. assignors to UnlTersal Oil Products C^pany,
Chicago. 111. Preparation of a copper-eontalninf phoo-
phorlc acid caUlyst. 2.618,614, Not. 18.

Blllsoly. Julius P. : Bee—
Klmb<>rlln. Charles N., Jr., and BUIboIt,

Bills. John L., and A. C. McKlnnls. Lone Beach, aasignors
to Union Oil Company of California. Los Angelea. Calif.
Manufacture of carbon bUck. 2,618,533. Not. 18.

Bingham, Charles W. : Bee—
,

Welcher, Rex J., and Bingham.
Bishop. Clair L.. Kennewick. Waah. Trailer hitch baU

cover. 2.618.489. Nov. 18.
Biahop, O. H., Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Westwood. Carridon G.
Bishop. OIlTer W., aaaignor of one-half to L. J. Hontili.

Cedar Rapids. Iowa. Dart target and support.
2.618,484. Nov. 18.

Black. James O. assignor to A. C Nielsen Company.
Chicago. 111. Remote radio recelTer tuning indicating

I apparatua. 2.618,694, Nor. 18.
Blackburn, Willfred C. DeuTer, Colo., aaaignor to the

United Htates of America as repreeeated by the Secre-
tary of the Interior. Preparing a grouting fluid.

2,618,070, Nov. 18.

Blake. Joseph A., Bmporia, Va. Oaraent bagging nweblne
with bag feeding, rollera. 2.618.423. NotTiS.

BUak, Robert K. : See—
ammmltt. Oliver J.. Blank, and Schwars.

Blaw-Knox Coinpany. aaalgnee : See

—

*

Ehrhardt, George J. .

liealle, Eugene H. « ;

Riegen. Winifred A.. York. N. Dak. Adiaatable bandage
for a hernia of the groin. 2.618,260, Not. 18.

Bllnn. Glenn E., Harworth. N. J. Switch actuating de-
vice. 2,618.713. Nov. 18.

Bloxsom. Allan P.. Houston. Tex. Lubricated syringe.
2.618.^64. Nov. 1^.

Blue«teln. Ben A.. Schenectady, asslnor to General Elec-
trie (Nimpany New York. N. Y. Preparation of hexa-
metbylryolotrialloxane. 2,618,648. Not. 18.

Boiler. Henry A.. Pontlac. Mich., aaaignor to Carter Car-
buretor Corporation. St. Louis. Mo. Store for aoto-
matlc chokeo. 2,618.201. Not. 18. _^

Boiler. W^llllam D.^MIIford. Ohio. W. D. Berkley. Fort
T Wayne. Ind., W. Ernst. Dartoh. Ohlo.and B. W* L«n4-

meter, assignors to The Uadsworth Klectric Mfg. Com
. Covington, Ky. Electric circuit breaker. 2.6I8,716L

Nov. 18.
Bond Foundry k Machine Company, assignee : See

—

Hoffman. Paul R.
i

Border, Lawson E. : Bee—
Trainer. Richard P.. and Border. '^A,

Borg-Warner Corporation, assignee : See

—

T ',

Zeldler. Relnbold C. La
BorowT. WlllUm W. : Bee— •

Chapman. Romalne C, and Borowy.
Boucher, Frank G.. Tulsa. Okla.. assignor to Standard Oil

Development Company. Gravity and denaity gradiom-
eter for boreholes. 2.618,156, Nov. 18.

Boorgpt. Loula R.. Sacramento. Calif. Phaaa bieerter
ampllfler. 2.618.711. Nov. 18.

Boushey. Homer A. Waahlngton. D. C. Picture display
apparatus with duration of diaplay controlled by the
picture carrier. 2,618.197, Not. 18.

Bowen. EMward, Kings Norton. Birmingham, England.
Foot measuring device. 2.618,066. Not. 18.

Bowles, Albert F.. Naugatuck. Conn.
2,618.640, Not. 18.

Organic memrial*.
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2.618.002.

See

—

Bowman, John T.. and T. H. Blckhoff. aasignors to Jon
Heart. Inc.. Cincluaati. Ohio. Fountain apoun haring
expansible discharge ortfloe. 2.618.002. Nov. 18

Bowaer, Dewey. Plymouth. Ind. Rln^eas piston for com-
ptession engines. 2,618.022, Not. 18.

Boyce. Edward C. deceased. Fltawilllam. N. H. ; O. Boyee,
admlntstfmtor. Folding table. 2.618,028. Not. 18.

Boyea, Oerar«l, admlnlatrator : Bee—
Boyee. Edward C. .. -*,-•--

Boyko. Theodore. Bronx. N. T. Hair carter. 2,618.177,

Bradea. Bene A., Hopewell, N. J., aaalmor to Radio Cor-
poration of ABMrlca. Frequency modulation radar sys-

tems with directional couplers or the like. 2,618,744,

Not. 18.
Bradley, Arthur L.. Royal Oak. Mich. Vehicle aeat.

2.618.312. Not. 18. »«. „ w
Brajer. Bdwin J.^ Maple Heights, assignor to The Brush

DeTelopment Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Cementing
ceramic traaaduceni. 2,618,079. Nov. 18

Bifln. Alfred. Schlieren. near Zurich, assignor to Mieafll

I A.^.. Zurieh-Altstetten. Switterland. Apparatus for

Ironing inaolated colls. 2,618.728. Nov. 18.

Bieer, Carl. Groaae Polnte, Mich. Route indicator.

2,618,088, Nov. 18. « „ «
Bremer^ Bobert D.. assignor to General Motors Cona^ra-

tlOB. t)ayton Ohio. Electrical beating unit. 2,618.731.

Nov. 18.
Breneman. Chaa. W., Co.. The. asaignee: See—

Judd^Charles M.
BresUT. Jack. New Haren, Conn. Grapple.

Not. \8.
Bridgeport Braaa Company, aaslgnee : See

—

Hlerta. Arthur J.

Mayer, Charles it.

Brigga Manufacturing Company, aaslgnee : Bet
I^yUbrnen, Fred. ^

British Celaaeae Limited, assignee: Si

Downing. John, and Drewitt.
Britiah Cellophane Limited, assignee

:

Oswin, Charles R.
British Telecommunications Research Limited, assignee:

Bee—
DalB, Gordon T. « .. . «

Brodera. Claude E.. asalgBor to GoTro-Nelson Company,
Detroit, Mich. Hydraulic control for drill feeding units.

2.618.1^9, Not. 18.
, . . .

BrOhl. August, and L. Lelts. Wetslar/Lahn. assignors to

Ernst Lelts G. m. b. H.. WetaUr. Germany. Apparatua
for detachably attaching caaMra objectlrea to cameraa.

2.618,201, Not. 18. , . ,

Brooks. Philip. Darlen. Conn., assignor to International
Salt Company. Scrantoa. Pa. Dlspenslna spout and
closure wUb adjosuble sifter. 2.618.418. Nov. 18.

Broussard. Robert F.. Houston. Tex., aasigiior to Duncan
^ Parking Meter Corporation. Chicago, lU. Parking meter.

2,618,371, Nov. 18. . „ „ «
Brown. Kenneth M.. Culver City, and F. H. Oreen. aa-

signors to The Garrett Corporation. Loa Angeles. Calif.

Gas torblne-drlven auxiliary power and air conditioning
system. 2.618,470. Not. 18.

Brown, Robert L.. assignee : See

—

Peckham. Roy E.
Brown. Warren D. : See— _

Brown. Warren G. and W. D.
Brown. Warren G. and W. D.. Detroit,

surfacea with cementltioQa materlaL
18

Bruce. James B.. Chicago. HI. Automatic fluid brake
goTemed speed regulating transmission. 2.618,170.
NOT. 18. ^ ^ . -_

Brush Development Company, The, aaalgnee : Sea

—

Brajer. Edwin J. ^ «
Bryant. Corwla W.. Downera Grore. aaaignor to Crane Co.,

Chicago, ni. Pneumatic clutch. 2,618,366, Not. 18.

Buckmann, John P.. Redondo Beach, assignor to Union Oil
Company of California. Los Angeles, Calif. Peat con-
trol. 2.618.062. Not. 18.

Buder. KarL assignor to Josef Sailer Mascbtaeafabrlk,
Augsburg. Germany. Yam brake. 2.618,440. Not. 18.

Bogenhagen. George H.. MInot. N. Dak. Garment hanger.
2.618.418, Not. 18.

BoBblasky. Adolph C, New Canaan, aaslnor to Sorenaen
* Compiany. Inc.. Stamford, Conn. Three-phaae con-
stant frequency electronic power aopply. 2,618,772,
Nov. 18.

Bunnell, Raymond H. : See

—

Hatcher. Darld B.. and Bunnell.
Burna. Jabea. 4 Boaa, Inc., assignee : See

—

Wlllenborg, Walter J.

Burt, Samuel L.. Plnaon. Ala., assignor by mesne aaatgn-
ment. to Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation. Die-
persiona of riayl chloride reolns In plastlcisers contain-
ing pobrglycol methacrylatea. 2.618,621, Not. 18.

Busse. Warren F.. and J. M. Lambert. Baatoa, Pa., aa-

signors to General Aniline 4 Film Corporation. New
York. N. Y. Poly-n-Tlnyl pyrrole compound molding
composition, molding proceaa and product. 2.618,020,
Not. 18.

Bnsaey. William H.. aaaignor to Geo. D. Roper Corporation,
,

Rockford. III. Blectromagnetie impalae generator.
^ 2.618,700, Not. 18.
Batler. dareace A.. Jr.. BalDesTllle. amlgBor to Diamond

Alkali Compaay. CleTelaad, Ohio. Mlalag aaloUe aalU.
2.618.478. SorTiS. 7"^.' ^^"

Broaz, N. T. rjr. S.618.M1,

Mich. Coating
2.618,576. Nor.

Butta, Arthur
Nor. 18.

Cabot, Deaae A., Romford, R. L, aaaignor, by maane a»
slgnmenu, to Whitln Machiaa Worka, Textile drafting
mechantam. 2.618.024. Nor. 18. ^ ^ •„ .^

Cadwell, Leonard E., Stamford, Cona., .aad C.^rraalar,
Brooklyn, asaignors to American Cyamuald Compaay.
New York. N. Y. PreparaUon of olI-OKMllfled alkyd
realna. 2.618.617, Nor. 18.

. ^ ^
Cage. John M.. Montdalr. N. J. Teleriaion camera tab*.

2;618.708. Nov. 18. ^ (

Caldwell. John A., Philadelphia. Pa., aasicaor by m««a«
aaaigaments, to Minneapolla-Honeywell Regulator Comr
paay. Miaaeapolia. Miaa. Chart drtra mecfaanlam.
2761^,028. Nor. 18. „ _

Caldwell, John B.. Klngaport, Teaa.. aaaignor to BMtama
Kodak Company. Rochester. N. Y. 2,2-dlmethyl-S;hy
droxypropylamine and Ita prqjiaratlon. 2.618.608. Nor
18.

CaUfomla Institute Research Fouadatlon. aaalgnee
Cowan. Ehigene W.

Cameron. Robert R.. Denrer. Colo. Securing nwtal mem
hers together. 2,618.726. Nor. 18.

Campo. Jack. Chicago. lU. General atUlty lamp,
2.618.451. Nov. 18.

Camras. Marrln. aaaignor to Armour Reaearch Foundatloa
of IlUnoia Institute of Technology, Chicago III. Resil-

ient moant for magnetic heada. 2.618.710, Nor. 18.

Caplan. Solomon : See

—

RosamllU. Peter L., and Caplan.
Carborundum Company. The, aaalgaea : See

—

NIcholaon, Kenneth C.
Carlaoa. Carl v., Wheaton. aaaignor. by meane aaaigBBMBta.

to Farmetl Bquipment Companr. Chicago. IlL Tractor
aapported apraying rig. 2.618,509, Nor. 18. ^_ ^,

Carlson. GusUr R.. assignor to The New Britain Madiina
Company, New BrIUin. Cona. Madiine tool. 2.618,043.
Nov. 18.

Carr, Byrle H. : See

—

Dunn, William G., and Carr.
Carter Carburetor Corporation, aaalgnee: See

—

Boiler, Henry A.
Case. J. I., Company, assignee: See

—

Hedqnlat, Milton T.. Mayhew. Van De Sampel. and
Whallien

Castendyck, Jease R, Transit concretei..<r»u,v., -«-<r ».. Downey. Calif,
mixer. i,61 8,472^ Nov. 18.

Cataldo. John B.. BemardsvlUe, N. J., aaaignor to John
B. Pierce Foundation, New York, N. Y. Snap switch.

2,618,715, Nor. 18.

Catheron. Allan R., assignor to The Foxborq Company,
Foxboro. Mass. Pneumatic instnunent 2,618,288,
Nov. 18.

Celaneae Corporation of America, aaalgnee: See

—

Page. Ronald, and Hunter.
|

Cella. Joaeph F.. Crestwood, N. Y. Box or crate.

2.618,398. Nor. 18.
Chance, A. fi., ComiMny, assignee ; See

—

Hollander. WlUlam L. _
Chapman. Bomalne C, Weat Cheshire, and W. W. Borowy.

OakrUle. aasignors to ScoriU Mannfaetnring Company,
Waterbary. Conn. Snap faatener display card.

2,618.388. Nov. 18.
Chemical Seed Treating and Dellntlng Corporation, as-

signee : Bee—
Streets. Rubert B.

Childers Manofacturlng Co.. assignee : See

—

Childera. Bobert A., and Miller.
Childers. Robert A„ and C. C. Miller, aaalgnors to Childers
Manufacturing Co., Houatoa, Tex. Awning conatmc-
tlon. 2,618,030, Nov. 18.

Chiodo, Phillip W., Niagara Fftlls. N. T. BaaebaU and
miniature golf ajiparatns. 2,618,483. Nor. 18.

Chrlstensen, John W., Forest Hill%. aaaignor to Columbia
Broadcasting S.TStem. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Color tale-

Tlslon synchronising. 2,618.701. Nor. 18. _
Chrrstal, John, Columbus, Ohio, aaaignor to The Jeffrey

Manufacturing Company. Breaker bar screen meana
for rigid hammer rotary Impact cruahera. 2.618.438,
Nor. 18.

Clarllnl, Lulgl, Bome, lUly. Belnforced concrete column,
bracket, and beam joint. 2JI18.146. Nov. 18.

Cincinnati MUlinc Machine Co., The. aaalgnee: See-^
Boehm. Brwln G. _ ....

Ciimadla, Loula. and B. J. Malolt, Trenton, N. J. Appara-
tus for meaaurlng the temperature of a moving surface.

2,618.672, Nor. 18. „ ^ ^ ^
Clapa. Michael, aaainor to H. D. Owen, Denrer. Colo.

Boshing puller. 2^18.053. Nor. 18.

CUrk. Ernest A.. Jr., Fullerton. Calif. Boat coatrol mech-
anism. 2,618,235, Nor. 18.

aark. Frederick E., Salinaa, Calif., aaalnor to tha Caltad
States of America as represented by the Secretary
of Agricalture. Derealaatlag nbber from planto.

2.618.670. Nor. 18.

CUrk. Harry F.. Oakwood. aaaignor to General Motor*
Corporation, Dayton. Ohio. Control with colamn loaded
atrip. 2.61^.721. Nor. 18.

CUrk, Keadall. Oakwood, aaaignor to General Motora Car-
poratlon. Dayton, Ohio. Waahlng machine. 2,618.141,
Nov. 18.

CUrk, Robert H.. aaaignoa : See-
Wilson, Harry C.

•I
i
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CUkvi. Marcel : Bee— ill

< Uv<, 8«>rKe and M.
Clav«, 8«rgc and MarceL ParU. France. Compoalte bi-

focal lena. 2.«18.200, Nor. 18.

Clifton, Robert I'.. l>«»arborn, aaalgnor to Packard Motor
Car Coinpany, I^troit, Mich. Tranamlaaion mecbanlaui.
2.618.174. Nov. 18.

Clinton Machln«> Company, aaaignee : Set
Agar. Kenneth ( .

CUve. Peter : tiee—
Klaenbt'rger. Sidney, and Cllve.

Cluett, PeaboUy and Co., Inc., aaaignee : Bee—
Miller, .Myron M.

Cobb. Clifton A., I'niveralty City, Mo. Magaslne atrlpplng
machine. 2.H18.334. Nov. 18.

Columbia Itroadi-aattng Syatem, Inc., aaaignee : Btt—
Cbrlatenaen, John W.

Columbua Auto Parta Company, The. aaaignee : Bee—
numerfelt. William A.

Combustion Englneerlng-8uperb««ter. Inc.^ aaaignee:
*ee

—

I ,

Armacoat, Wilbur H. ) j' >

Comatock. (;e<>rKe K.. 3rd, Holden, aaalgnor to Norton
Company. Worc«*ater, Mass. Molded alumina. 2,618,5Q7,
Nov. 18.

Conner, Ray K.. and J. W. Taylor, Houaton, Tex. Pit-level
Indicator. 2.618.133. Nov. 18. '•

Connolly, (ierald C, Ualtlmore. Md., aaalgnor to Standard
Oil I>eveliipment Company. Forming alllra-contalnlng
g»>l partlclea Into strong tableta. 2.618.615. Nov. 18.

Conrad, Martin U., Huntington Park, aaalgnor to Haker Oil
Toola, Inc., V«>rnon. <'alTf. (iaa preaaure operated well
tpparatua. 2,618,343, Nov. 18.

ConaolettI Paul C, Mllford. aaalgnor to Draper Corpora-
tion, Hopedal^, MAaa. Harnesa frame for looma.
2,618.296, Nov. 18.

, 1 I

Conaollaate4l Electric Company, aaaignee : Bee— '
' '

Reaa. Tbomaa I.

Conta, I>ewU !>.. Ri>cheater. N. Y., and J. Tetl, Plalnfl^ld,
N. J., aaalgnom to Air Keourtlon Company, Incorporated.
FlaahbHik-proof gaa buriier. 2.618.322, Nov. i8.

Conta, Lewla I)., Rochester, N. Y.. and J. Tetl. IlalnfleM.
N. J., asalgnora to Air Re<iuctio>i Company Incorpoiated.
riaabback-proof aaH mixer. 2.618,530. Nov. 18.

Conway, Hugh U., (Tloucester. England, Msslgnor to 8oclete
d'Inventlons Aeronautlquea et Mecanliiues H. I. A. M.,
(ieneva. Hwltserland. Liquid spring under<)arrlafe.
2,618.478, Nov. 18.

Cook. ( llnton D., Jr.. Hhelburne. Vt.. aaalgnor to General
Electric Company. Electromagnetic Induction appara-
tua. 2.618.6H9. Nov. 18.

Cook, James R., Pasadena. Calif. Fluid transmission.
2,618,387, Nov. 18.

Conk, William H., Toledo. Ohio. Pronged plbi with ro-
tatable core having cord Inaulatlon and conductor an-
chorage means. 2,618,679, Nov. 18.

Cook, William II., Tole«lo. Ohio. Automatic wiring con-
nection. 2.618,680 Nov. 18.

Co4»ke, Douglas W., Manhattan Beach assignor to Nor-
throp Aircraft, Inc., Hawthorne, Calif. Removing tool.

2.618.183. Nov. 18.
Coover. Harry W., Jr.. N. H. Shearer, .and J. B. Dlcke/.

assignors to Eaatman Kodak Company. Rocheater, N. i

.

Polymera of 3-H)ethylenephthallde and pfrparatlon.
2.618.627. No. 18.

Corning (ilass Works aaaignee : Bee—

.

(ioodrlch, Levi F.

Cory CorporatlDn. aHslgnee : Bee—
Peters. Herbert W.

,

Courtaulda Llmlteii, Hsslanee : See— .

Welgham, William R.. and Htokea.
Covel Mfg. Co., aaaignee : Bee—

Erikaon. Ciuataf. and Filatmp. '
.

Cowan, Eugene W., aaalgnor to California Inst
search Foundation, Paaadena, Calif. Impulse
2,618,766^ Nov. 18. ... .

Cowen, A. Frank. Jr. : Bee— '
<

. •

|

Stanley. Roliert M.. and Coweo. •

Crabtree. J. A.. 4 Co. Limited, aaaignee : Bee—> '

nenair. Krnat. and Wintle.
CralK. Paul N., Pennaauken. N. J., aaalgnor to Smith,

Kline k. French Laboratorlea. Philadelphia, Pa. Tetra-
hydrofuraoo Immonlum lalta and tneir preparation.
2,618,638. Not. 18.

Cramer. Archie B. j 8»»—
Wright. Howard J., and Cramer.

Crane Co.. assignee : Bee— '

Bryant, Corwin W.
Crouse-Hlnda Company, aaaignee : Bee—

Pariah, WllUrd E.. and Lester.
Crowley. Arnold H. : Bee—

Reed. Buckley R., and Crowley.
Calbertaon. Otto, aaaignee: £lee^

Hoyt. Karl k.
Cummlna Engine Company. Inc.. aaaignee

Knudnen. Hans L.

Currle. Walter J., aaaignee : Bee— . /
Imhof, Charlea.

'

Curtia. Orover C, Bryan. Tei. Footrest and atlxllfary
throttle pedal for Tehlclea. 2.618.171. Nov. 18.

Curtiaa-Wright Corporation, assignee : Bee^—
DeTla. Charles 8.. Jr.. Humphrlea, and Ricftrd.
Looa, Bobe^t A^ Meiger, and Modroraky. ,1

ote Re-
unter.

1 .11

Daln. Gordon T.. aaaignor to Brlttah Teiecommunicationa
Research Llquited. Taplow. Bucklaghamabire. England.
Telecrapfa aystem. 2,618.6M, Not. 18.

Daisy Ifanufaeturtng Conpany, aaaignee : Bee—
Wella. William 8.

Daly, Oeorge F., Chicago, 111. Electromagnetic relay.
2,618.754, Not. 18.

Daugherty, Oeorge W.. Orlando. Fla., assignor to Food
Machinery ana Chemical Corporation, San Joae. Calif.
Spraying machine. 2.618.B08, Nov. 18.

Davenport, Charles H., El Dorado, Ark., aaalgnor to
Swift * Company, Chicago. III. Fertillacr ntanufacture.
2.618.546, Not. 1H.

Davenport, Charlea H., El Dorado, Ark., and W. R. Horn,
Agricola, Fla., asalgnora to Swift k Company. Chicago,
III. Manufacture of mUcd fertilisers. 2.618,»41.
Not. 18.

,

DsTey. Edward P. : 8*^^
Balnea, HariT. DaTey. and Teal. •

DaTidoon. Jamea R., aaalgnor to Taylor Instrament Com-
paniea. Rocheater. N. T. Needle Talve. 2.618,457,
Nov. 18.

Davidaon. John T.. aaalgnor to The Standard Register
Company. Dayton. Ohio. Strip burster. 2.618.336,
Not. 18.

Daviea. Kenneth R., Radbourne, near Derby, and K.
Herbatritt, Littleover, Derby, aaslgnors to RoUa-Royce
Limited, Derby. England. Fuel system for gaa-turblne
engines. 2.618.222, Nov. 18.

DaTls. Arnold R. RlTerslde. Conn., and B. W. Henderaon,
Montclalr. N. J., aaalgnora to American Cyanamid Com-
pany, New York, N. Y. Softening of rubber. 2,618,620,
Not. 18.

Davis, Charles S., Jr. New Yorki N. Y.. 8. Humphries,
Wyckoff. and C. A. Ricard. Fair lawn, N. J., assignors
to Curtiaa-Wright Corporation. Oear alignment Oztare
for gear ahapers. 2,618.071. Not. 18.

Davla, Wayne K., Berkeley, Calif. Heat actuated con-
tainer mounted pump. 2.618,412, Not. 18.

Dawaon. Harold, and R. H. Valley, Pawtucket. R. I., aa-
slgnors. by mesne assignments, to Whitin Machine
Worka. Roll tenaion mechanism for drawing framea.
2.618 026 Nov. 18.

de Braoanoer. Camiel. Newport, asalgndr to American
Viacose Corporation. Wilmington, Del. Storage bin con-
trol. 2.618.305, Not. 18. . .

Dee, Harley v., aaaignee : ««0— ;| '

Qlorgi, Adelmo. • . , .
.

,

Delaroere Company, Inc.. aaaignee : See— I
r

Btmppe, Andrew J.
De Lange. Owen E.. Bast Orange. N. J., assignor to Bell

Telepnone Laboratories, Incorporated. New York, N. Y.
Distortion indicator. 2,618.686. Not. J8.

De Leone. John B.. New Haven, Conn. Diaper cover.
2.618.266. Not. 18.

De Matthaels. Beraflno. Jr.. Pblladelphla. Pa. Collapsible
table for toy trains. 2.618.437. Nov. 18.

De Santis, Fausto O.. Qalncy. Mass. assignor, by meane
aaaignments, to Whitin Machine Works. Oear c«Ter
or giurd for textile drafting apparatus. 2.618.025,
Not. 18.

De Witt, Clyde C. Okemos. Mich. Temperature control-
ling deTlce. 2.618.722. Nov. 18.

Deyaber. William L.. and D. Monaon. San Anselmo. Calif.
Radius adjusting mechaniam for tire removing machines.

M 2,818,320, Not. 18.

TMamond Alkali Company, aaaignee : Bee—
Butler. Clarence A.. Jr. I

Dlckflfson. Henry W.. Richmond. Vs. Multiple groOTtf
'

variable speed transmission device. 2,618,162. Not. 18.
: Dicker, Joseph B. : Bee—

CooTer. Harry W., Jr.. Shearer, and Dickey.
Dickey. Joaeph B.. assignor to Eastman Kodak Company,

Rocheater. N. Y. Nltrobenseneaso-N-trifluoroalkyl-N-
hydroxyalkylanlllne dye compounds. 2,618,630, Not.
18.

Dickey. Joseph B., assignor to Ba"tman Kodak Company,
Rochester, N. Y. 4-nitro-2-trlfluoromethyl-benaeneaso-
N-hydrozyethyl-anlline dye compounds. 2,618,631, Nor.
18.

Dickey, Joseph B.. and T. B. Stanin. asalgnora to Eaat-
man Kodak Company. Rochester, N. T. Sulfonamido-
styrenes. 2.618,6M Not. 18.

Disston. Henry, and Sona. Inc., assignee: Bee— I

Pratt. Henry C. I

Dittmar, Harry R. : Bee—
HInkamp, Jamea B., Sugimoto and Dittmar.

Donnell, John 8., assignor to Florida Fibre Box Company,
Sarasota. FU. Packaging. 2.6<8.110. Not. 18.

Donnell. John 8.. assignor to Florida Fibre Box Comoany.
Sarasota. Fla. Shipping container. 2,618,429. Not. 18.

Dosker, Cornelius D.. assignor to Oamble Brothera. Louis-
ville. Ky. Laminated bowling pin. 2.618.481. Nov. 18.

Dougiaa Aircraft Company. Inc.. aaaignee : Bee—
Moreton. Dougiaa H.

Dougiaa. Frank P.. MalTem. Victoria, Aoatralla. Textile
bobbin. 2.618.443. Not. 18.

Douglas. John O.. Aberfeldy, Scotland. Screw and nut
tranamission mechanism. 2.618.166. Not. 18.

Downing. John, and J. O. N. Drewltr Spondon, near
Derby, Ensland. assignors to British Celanese Limited.
Treatment of ftbrona celluloee derivatives to render
them more eaally powdered. 2,618.018, Not. 18,
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Doyle. Arthur J., aaalgnor to The Youngatown St^l Door
Company, Cleveland. Ohio. Side construction for rail-

way freight cars. 2.618,226 Nov. 18.

Doyle. Frank P.. and J. D. Kendall, "••'inors to llford

Limited, llford, Biigland. Trithloacetals. 2,618.661,

Not. 18. ^ ._ »« » m «<

Drake, John F.. Arcadia, aaalgnor of one-half to T. u.

Kennard, Olendora, CaUf. Closed top side door.

2.618.548, Nov. 18.

Draper Cor|K>ratlon. assignee : Bee—
Consoletti, Paul C. ..,,.. ^,

Dreasel, Henry M.. aaalgnor to Stackpole Carbon Company,
St Marys Pa. Double pole anap awltch. 2.618,<14,

Not. 18.
Drewltt, Jamea O. N. : Bee—

Downing. John, and Drewltt.
^ „ „. - », „-

Duflng Paul. lU-rlln Slenienniitadt. and F. Gleffers, Berlin

Spandau. assignors to Slemens-Schuckertwerke, Aktlen

gesellschaft, Berlin-SlemensaUdt, Germany. High-

speed electric switching apparatus. 2,618,718, Nov.

Du Mont, Allen B.. Laboratories. Inc.. assignee: Bee—
Hulst, George D.

Duncan Parking Meter Corporation, aaaignee : Bee—
Brouaaard. Robert F.

. , ^ . „
Dunn, William <i.. and B. H. Carr. Clarinda, Iowa. Ex-

cavatlng plow and endleaa conTeyer grading machine.

2,618,082. Nov. 18.
...w .r ^ .

Dunning, John W., Ijtkewood, aaalgnor to The >. D. An-
deraon Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Recovering oil from
castor beans or the like. 2,618.643. Nov. 18.

de Pont. B. 1.. de Nemours and Company, aaaignee : Bee—
Pavlic, Albert A.
Payne, Willard A., and Vail. , „....»

Durant, Lyndon A.. Chicago. III., aaalgnor to Royal Patent
Corporation. Ball blocking device for incUued run-

waye. 2,618,4K6, Nov. 18.

Durant, Lyndon A., assignor to (ieneral Patent ( orpora-

tlon, ChJcaKo. ill. Electrical Indicating pin bull device.

2,618.486. Nov. 18.

Durant. Lyndon A., and G. Horllck. Chicago, Hi., aaslgnors

to Royal Patent Coriwratlon. Step-up switch mecha-
nism. 2.618.719, Nov. 18. ». . .

Eannarino, (Jeorge J., assignor to Sarkes Tarsian, Inc.
Blooiiiington. Ind. Locator device for selenium recti-

fiers. 2,618.««2. Nov. 18.

I Eaatman Kodak Company, assignee : Bee— «| «.

Baines. Harry. Davey. and Teal.
' Caldwell, John R.

Coover, llarry W.. Jr.. Shearer, and Dickey
IHckey. Joseph B.

|

Dickey. Joseph B.. and Stanin.
Hewltson. Edward H., and McCllntock.

I !• Hutchison. Miller R., Jr.
Knott. Edward B.

|

Luboshes. Ilenjamln B. ',

Meyer, l.«8ter W. A., and Gearbart.
Thirtle. John H., and Weissberger. ,'.'

Thompson. Russell G.
Vaughn. Remaen S., and Bean. .

"•
,

Vittum. Paul W.. and Kerrldge.
Weiaaberger. Arnold, and Vittum. |

White, William M. . « . .

Eckert, John P., Jr., and L. R. Mock, assignors to Eckert-

Mauchly Computer Corporation. Philadelphia, Pa.

Cylindrical contact magnetic head. 2.618.709. Nov. 18.

Eckert Mauchly Computer Corporation, aaaignee: Bee—
Eckert. John P.. Jr.. and Mock.

Edwards. Arthur R.. Evansvllle, Ind., aaalgnor to Inter-

national Harvester Company. Combination tempera-
ture control and Illuminating light container for re-

I

frigerator cabinets. 2,618.126. Nov. 18.

Egatad. Charles A.. Badger, Minn. Wheel driven atone
gathering machine. 2,618,111. Not. 18.

Bhllnger. Marcel : Bee—
Mercler, Ernest, and Bhllnger.

Rhrhardt. George J.. Oakmont. assignor to Blaw-Knox
Company. Pittsburgh. Pa. Head block for two-line

operated grapples or the like. 2.618.506. Not. 18.

Eickhoff. Thomas H. : Bee—
Bowman. John T.. and BIckhoff.

Elsenberger, Sidney. Long Island City, and P. ClJTe.

New York. N. Y. Liquid container compriaing a flexible

I
envelope. 2,618,409. Nov. 18.

BltelMcCiillouKh. Inc.. aaaignee: Bee—
Kitel. William W.. and McCullough.

Eitel. William W.. Woodslde. and J. A. McCullough.
Mlllbrae. assignors to Eltel-McCnlloofh, Inc.. 8«n
Bruno. Calif.° TeleTlaion transmission system.
2.618.743. Nov. 18.

Electro-Hydraulics Limited, aaaignee : Bee—
Treganowan. Bernard E.

Eliasaon. Olof M.. and J. A. N8Jd. Sodertalje. assignors to

Maaklnaktiebolaget Karlebo. Stockholm. Sweden.
DeTlce for truing grinding wheels. 2.618.255. Not. 18.

Bllefson. Herbert B.. OkUhoma City. Okla. Dlanenaing
closure composed of two telescoping parts relatlTely

moTsble between two positions by snap action.

2.818.41.V Not. 18.

Bl ReT Venetian Blind Comtmny. assignee

:

Hicks. James M.. and Itelextl.

Emhart Manufacturing Company, aaaignee : 8i
Heller. Richard V.

Bmmett. Milton W., Los Angeles, Calif. Tofgle-actuated

slldabie side Jaw wrench. 2,018.188. Nov. 18. „ ^ _
Kudlcott, Le Roy E.. Pullman. Wash. Boot applicator

for universal Joints. 2.U18.U51, Nov. 18.

English. Kagerton E.. Denver. Colo. Surgical forceps or

Clamp. 2.018,208, Nov. 18.
^ ^^ ,

„ ^
EnglUh Electric Company Umited. The, aaaignee. Bee—

Frankel. Adolf, and Mitchell.
^ „ ^ -., ,..„

Erlksou. Gustat. Itenton Harbor, and E. C. FlUtrup.

St. Joseph, assignors to Covel Mfg. Co., Benton itUrbor.

Mich. Spindle construction. 2,018,517. Nov. 18.

Ernst. .% alter : «ee

—

'

Boiler, William D.. Berkley. Ernst, and Landmeler.

Eaerkaln. Theodore F.. Wauwatoaa. aaalgnor to Kearney
4 Trecker Corporation, West Allls. Wis. Machine tool

transmission and control mechaniam. 2.618,202, Nov.

Essex Electronics, aaaignee : Sec

—

Altenberger, Edmund C.
'

^
Esteve. Kani6n V.. Fraga-Huesca, Spain. Saw sharpen-

ing machine. 2.618.177. Nov. 18.

Ethyl Corporation, aaaignee : Bee—
HInkamp. James B.. Sugimoto, and Dittmar. .

Euclid Road Machinery Co.. The. aaaignee: Bee— t-

Armlngton, Raymond Q. and G. E.
Peller. Henry A. „ ., .. r^ ».

Evana, Ralph L., Bay Shore, and E. G. McDonough.
Yonkera. assignors to R. L. Evans, doing busineaa aa

Ralph L.. Evans Associates, New York. N. Y. Dichlor-

amine compound solution. 2.618.584. Not. 18.

Evans. Ralph L.. Associates, assignee : Bee—
Evans. Ralph L., and McDonough.

Evana. Robert P.. Westwood, assignor to Visual Reaearcb
Incorporated. Boston. Mass. Prismatic optical viewing

device. 2.618.199. Nov. 18.
, . .

Evereat, Herbert A., and H. C. Jennings, Los Angeles.

Calif X-brace conatructlon for collapalble invalids

wheelchairs. 2.618.319, Nov. 18.

Everhart. John O.. Columbus, assignor, by mesne aaaign-

ments. to The National Clay Pipe Research Corpora-

tion. Logan, Ohla Apparatue for drying and convey-

ing ceramic bodies. 2,618,075. Nov. 18.

F. N F.. Messrs., Limited, assignee : Bee—
Peel. Robert. Porter, and Morrison.

Falk Corporation. The. aaaignee : Bee—
|

Falk. I.^uls W.
Wellauer. Edward J. ,

Falk. Louis W.. assignor to The Falk Corporation, Mil-

waukee. Wis. Fleilble coupling. 2.018.135. Not. 18.

Farmeti Equipment Company, aaaignee : Bee—
Carlson. Carl V. » . ^ .,

Farnsworth. Lawrence. Radne. Wis. Electric fan oadl-

latlng device. 2.618.434. Nov. 18.

Farrlngton Manufacturing Company, aaaignee: Bee—
Gilbert. Charlea H. „ . ...

Farrlngton. Thayer B.. Cleveland Heighta. aaalgnor to

The Thompson Electric Company. Cleveland. Ohio.

Lamp guiding and mounting means. 2,018.454, Nov.

18
Fearnaide, Kenneth, and E. N. Shaw, assignors to Isotope

Developments Limited. London, England. Apparatua
for gauging sheet material. 2,618,751, Nov. 18.

Fechhelmer. Carl J.. Milwaukee. Wla. Uquld cooled elec-

trical machine. 2.618,756, Nov. 18.
. . . . w.

Fechter Harry B., MInneapolU, Minn. Material atrolsht-

ening tool. 2.618.185. Nov. 18.

Ferguson. Harry C. : Bee— . „ ..^
Ferguson. William 11. and H. C. and Geddes.

Ferguson, William H.. Maiden. H. C. Ferguson. Melrose,

and J. W. Oeddes. Boston, assignors to H. K. Porter.

Inc.. Everett. Mass. Beam clamp with adjuatable Jaw.

2.618.303. Nov. 18.

Fewings. David J. : Bee— ^. . .. «_ •

Ruat. No»l M.. Partington. Plaietowe, and FewlBga.

Flat S. p. A., aaaignee : Bee—
Oiacosa. Dante.

Filstrup. Eddie C. : Bee—
Erikson. Gustaf. and Filstrup. „ .. w. «

Finser. Raymond. Hoosick Falfa. NY. Machine for

making atereolype mata. 2.618,073, Nov. 18.

Fischer, Herbert O. M.. Westfleld, and A. B. Welty, Jr.,

Mountalnaide. N. J., aaalgnora to Standard Oil DeTelop-

ment ComimnT. Gasification of carbonaceous mate-
riala. 2.618.544. Not. 18. .

I

Fischer. Joseph W. : Bee— ^ „. ,.
'

Stratman. William C. and Fiacher.

Piarher. Richard A., assignor to The Garrett Corporation,

Los Angeles. Calif. Preasure ratio TalTe for aircraft

air conditioning systems. 2.618.125. Nov. 18.

Fisher. Edward J.. Battle Creek. Mich. E'efl'l^ •««:T'«*

rack, particularly for low buildings. 2,618,683, Not.

18.

Fisher Governor Comi>any. aaaignee : Bee—
Johnaon. Cecil M.

Fisher * Ludlow Limited, aaaignee : Bee—
Orwin. Olaf J. B.

|

Fltt. Thomas C Birmingham, England. Ventilating de-

vice and like air supply and distributing deTlce.

2.618.215. Not. 18.

Fitapatrick Barl A.. NortbTllle. Mich. Plant protector.

2.618.102. Not. 18.

664 O. G.—63A
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rialMrtT. Bdward J., MuakogM. OkU. Condiment dis-

penaer. 2.618.411. Nov. 18. . . „, ^ , ..k
Flclahman. Th«)dore. Montclalr. N. J. Stand lamp with

awlncabla fluoreacent lamp atructora tbaraon.

2.018.739. Nov. 18.
,

,

FUnt. Jamea E. : See— \
i

'

Luttrlnchaua. Hana. PUnt. and Arcuaw \

f
I

Flora, I^urence H. :
^'«— ^ „. i < , •

I

'
;

Tlnnerman. Oeorgf A., and Flora, i

1 '
i

Florida Flbr« Box Company, aaalfne* : 8««—
Donnell. John 8. .«w ^ . w * »

Flumcrfelt, WllliHm A , aanlicnor to Thi" Columbua Aoto
I'arta Company, Columbu*. Ohio. Making untveraal

jointa. 2.618.()4». Nov. IK.

Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation, aMlgnc«

:

See—
Daujcherty. Oeorr* W.

Foraa. Frithlof P., Aurora, assignor to Bkllsaw. Inc.,

Chicago. 111. Pneumatic hand tool valve and trigger

lock. 2,618.459, Nov. 18. _ w « ..

Fosbender, Carl R., assignor to Temmseh Products Com
pany, Tecuniseh, Mich. Cam actuated valve. 2,618.428.
Nov. 18. „ 1 I

Foadirk Machine Tool Company. The. aaatgnec : «•«— )| '

Linden. <'arl B.. and Wetsel.
Foulds. John P., Severe, Maaa.. asalgnor to Geiieral Elec-

tric Company. Air cooled light projector. 1 2,618,738,

Nov. 18. ,
Foumet. Rtdney C, New Orleana. La. Apparatua for as-

•fmbling artlftrial teeth. 2.618.063, Nov. 18.

Fowler, Franrls R. : Mee-
Johniion. Frithlof V.. and Fowler.'

Fowler. Frank E. : See—
Minder. Robert J., and Fowler.

Foxboro Company, The, aaaignee : See-
Catheron, Allan R.
Neiiman, Herl>ert A.

Fraga. Frank M , R^'edlev. Calif
for tractor pullnl Implements

Frank. Lasalo : Nee

—

Zieger, Kugone, and Frank.
Frankel. Adolf. Ruaby. and A

I

;i
, I

Draft adjustment means
2,018,211. Nov. 18.

B. Mitchell, aaslgiiora to

The English Klectric Company Limited. London. Eng-
land, (ias turbine. 2.618.461. Nov. 18.

Fransen. John J.. Sr., R.. and W.. Freeport. III. Trailer
skirt. 2.618.493. Nov. 18.

,
.. . '

Fransen, Robert: See— II
;

i f

Fransen. John J., Rr.. R., and W.
Fransen. William : See-

Stop

In t

I

for cnt-

Fransen. John J., Sr, R., and W. '

Frasier. Charles : See- -

Cadwrll, I>>onard E.. and Frasier.
Freudenthaler. John P.. Montgomery, Ohio.

off saws. 2.6IH..100. Nov. 18.

Frevsalnet. Eugene. NeulUy-sur-Selne. Prance. Means an-
choring tensioned cable for prestreased concrete.
2,618.147. Nov. 18.

Frinrhmann. Joseph A., nasignor to Towmotor Corporation,
Clev<>Iand. Ohio. Multiple roller fork assembly for mo-
torised pallets. 2.618.400, Nov. 18.

Froaf. Thomas B.. aaslgnee : Bee—
. I .. , t

,

,

Hovt. Karl R. .
'

i I
' '

'

Furha. Henry O. : See-
,

'
' 1 .

Anderson. Paul Z.. and Fncha. i J '

Fuller. Alfred H.. Went Hartford, assignor to The Fuilipr

Brush Company, Hartfuril. (N)nn. Vacuum cleaner with
nosxie and dust s»|karatlng means In » common hoaalnc.
2.618,007, Nov. 18.

Ill

Puller Brush Company. The, aaaignee : See—
Fuller. Alfre^lH.

Oainev, Walter E. : See

—

McDermott, John E., and (ialney. , .| I: ^ I'l
'

Gamble Brothers, assignee: See— '
I ,;

Dosker, Cornelius D.
Oard^ls, Walter D . Kansas Cltir. Mo. Lookable trunk lid

ext»nsion for automobiles. 2.618,407, Nov. 18. i

Gardiner. John T : See—
.

'

Meddlck. Lorrain I)., and Gardiner.

Gardner. George R.. Berea. Ohio, assignof to Aluminum
' Companv of America. PIttabargh, Pa. ' Mold coating.

2,616.53b. Nov. 18.

Garrard. Charles O. : See

—

Blckell. HUnley P.. Hhaw. Riddle, and G&rn^d. i

Bee— '<.
\

:tGarrett Corporation. The, assignee
Brown. Kenneth M.. and Green. -

., ,' ^
Fiaoher. Richard A. ' '[

Gaat. Adolph W., Bvanston. III. Screw shell llgM ao«kiet
with gripping meana. 2.618.678, Nov. 18.

Gaston County Dyeing Machine Company, aaaignee : 8f«—
Lloyd, Allen H.

Gaterraan Mfg. Company, assignee : Sea— , i > J||

Gaterman. William, Sr. '
t I

' '

Oaterman. William, 8r.. taaignor to Gaterman Mfg. Com-
pany, .Manitowoc, Wis. Divider attachment for mowers.
2.618.114, Nov. 18.

Gatea. John C. Indianapolta. Ind. Frame U
wall openings. 2.618.o!29. Nov. 18. .

Ocarhart. WlllUm M. : Bee—
, }

Meyer, Lester W. A., and Oearhart. '

Oeddes, John W. : See— '
'

Ferguson. William H.. H. C. and Geddea.

\ •

.1

maaonry

111r V
t

I.

General Aniline * Film Corporation, aaaignee: ««e— |i

Buaae, Warren P.. and Lambert. . '

.

GUckman, Samuel A. *
'

Guntber, Robert C, and Tulagln. . ,

Keller. Jacob L.. and Ly tie. . v ,

Sanders, Herbert L.
WlllUma, WillUm W. and Wallace.

General Dyeatuff Corporation, aaaignee : 9M

—

Luttringhaus. Hans, Flint, ana Arena.
General Electric Company, aaaignee: Be*—

Atthison. l..eonard W.
Bluesteln. Ben A.
Cook, Clinton D.. Jr. <

i

Foulds, John P. I

Janaaen, William H. i

Johnaon. Frithiof V., and Fowler. '

Scott, Benjamin B., Greene, and Valentlac.
|

Walker, Chai>man J.

General Motors Corporation, aaaignee : Bee—
Bremer, Robert D.
Clark, Harry P.
aark, Kendall. i

,

Kaufman. Daniel L. I . .f

Schwars, Bertram A. ' <•

Smith, Rolf M.
General Patent Corporation, aaaignee : Bee—

i

Durant, Lyndon A.
General Preclaion Laboratory Incorporated, aMlgnee

:

See—
,

Mayer, Allan. "

,
|

Geoviaion Incorporated, aaaignee : See— ^

Rieber, Frank.
Gersbach, Herbert A., Malverne Park, aaaignor to Percy

' ManufacturtnK Company, Inc., New York, N. T. Com-
bined turnstile and article dispensing mechanlam.
2.618.080. Nov. 18.

Glacosa. Dante, assignor to Flat 8. p. A.. Turin, Italy.'
Sump for Internal-combuation engines fbr motor ve-,

biclea. 2,618,3AI, Nov. 18.

Gibson, Fred H., Eureka, Calif. Self-locking knife sheath.
2^618,0.^7, Nov. 18.

Gieffers, Friedrlch : Ker—
Duffini;, Paul, and (iieffers.

(itlbert, Charles H.. Hra.okIine. assignor to Farrlnitton
.Manufacturing Company, Boaton, Maaa. Box puff.
2,«18,3MI, Nov. 18.

Gilbert, Everett K.. Flushing, assignor to Allied ('hemicall
* Diye ('orporatlon. New York, N. Y. Acarlcides.
-'.H18,.%H3. .Nov. 18.

Gilmer. James R., Garland, Tex. Electric translating ayi*
tem. 2.618.774. .Nov. 18.

|

Glorgl. Adelmo, assignor of flve-twelftbs to B. Pas<iuesl,
HlghwiHwl, and one-sixth to H. V. Dee. Great Lakes. lU.
Cumb for hair clippers. 2.618,060, Nov. 18.

(iirdier Corporation, The, assignee: See—

.

Bailey. Alton B. I

<>lanser, Clarence J.. Northfleld^ aaaignor to Alr-Mase
Corporation. Cleveland, Ohio. Relief valve for air Alters.
2.618,289. Nov. 18.

(tlaaaer. Julian : See

—

|

\ \

IIamp«>l, Clifford A., and Glaaaer.
Glasser. Julian, La Grange, and C. A. Hampel. Homewood.

III., assignors, by mesne assignments, to Kennecott
Copper ( orporatlon. New York. N. Y. I*roductlon of
titanium. 2.«1H..'>49. Nov. 18.

Cillcknuin. Samuel A., Kastnn, Pa., assignor to General
Aniline k Kilin Corporation. New York. N. Y. Product
tlon of polyether alcohols. 2.618.663. Nov. 18.

Gloor. Walter E.. assignor to Hercules Powder Comtmny.
Wilmington. Del. Well drilling composition. 2.618.39A.
Nov. 18.

(Mover. Robert C. Tulsa. Okla.. assignor to Raker Oil
Toola. Inc.. Vernon, Calif. Apparatus for commingling
multiple rone well oroduction. 2.618,339. Nov. 18.

(foe^ihart. Edward (J.. Minneapolis, Minn. Device for ex-
pan<llnK lens openings. 2,618,184. Nov. 18.

(Joeti, Carlos ('., .New York. N. Y. Platen for typewritera.
2.618,372. Nov. 18.

(Soldman. Itenjamin, New York, N. Y. Aah receptacle.
2.618.403. Nov. 18.

(toodrlch. i.,evl V.. assignor to Corning (ilnsa Works. Torn-
Ing. N. Y. Firing of molded powdered glass articles.
2.618,104, .Nov. 18.

(ioaselin. Wilfrid J.. Methuen. asalgnor to US Bobbin *
.Shuttle Company. I.jiwrence, Maaa. Weaving ahuttle
havins a mechanically anchored tip. 2,018,297, Nov. 18.

Gould. Samuel. I^ennox. Calif. Safety device for skis and
the like. 2.618.487. .Nov. l8.

Govro-Nelson Company, aaaignee : Bee—
Hroders, Claude E.

Gratsmuller. Jean L., Paria, France. Telescopic hydraulic
Jack. 2.618.122. Nov. 18.

Graver Tank k Mfg. Co., Inc., assignee : See—
Wilkin. Lester A. I

Green. Barrett K.. asaicnor to The National Cash Reglater
Company, Dayton. Ohio. Making pressure sensitive
record material. 2.618,573, Nov. 18.

i

Green. Frederick H. : Bee—
i

:

Brown, Kenneth M.. and Green.

Greene, George F. : See— I

Scott, Itenjamin B., Greene, and Valentine.

Griflin, Llndaay L.. Jr. : See

—

i

Nicholson. Edward W. 8.. and GrUBn. I

'•%
I'

I i
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Grogan, Edward B., Columbua, Ohio. Simulated golf game.
2,618,482. Nov. 18.

Grondona. Valentin D. Roaario. Argentina. Topographi-
cal range recorder. 2,618,067. Nov. 18.

Grosjean. Wilbur V., Omaha. Nebr., aaaignor to Westing-
huuse Air lirake Company. Railway signal control sys-
tem for single track railways. 2,618.740, Nov. 18.

Gross Manufacturing Company, aaaignee : Bee—
Anderson, Walter M.

Grummltt, Oliver J., and R. E. Blank. Cleveland. Ohio,
and H. F. Rchwarx, Flossmoor. 111., assignors to The

I Sherwin-Williams Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Plasti-
cixer for vinyl halldes. 2.618.622. Nov. 18.

Gunther. Robert C, (iaiesburg, 111., and V. Tulagln. Phil-
lipaburg. N. J., aaslgnors to (ieneral Aniline k Film
Corporation, New York, N. Y. Stain preventing abort-
stop bath for photographic atine dye imagea. 2,018,559,
•Nov. 18.

Ouiil. Carlo, Mandello Larlo (Como), aaaignor to Moto
Guiti Soc. p. At.. Genova, Italy. Rear auapenalon of
motor scooters. 2,618,494 .Nov. 18.

Gwynne, Jacob M.. Coral Gablea, Fla. Tenalon screen.
2,618,332. Nov. 18.

H-P-M l)evelopment Corporation, aaaignee : See— . -jv

Tucker. Warren R. ^

Haase, Charles F*., Milwaukee. Wis. Lead aharpener for
draftaraen's pencils. 2.618.240. .Nov. 18.

Hageal, .Neai, Pittsburgh, and A. E. Latta, McKeeaport.
Pa. Rubber aet brush. 2,618.008, Nov. 18.

Hagen. Glenn E. : See

—

Hancock. Robert D.. WlUlama, Hagen. and Andersen.
Habn, Peter J., Sr. assignor to Peter J. Hahn k Sons Com-

pany, Chicago, 111. Type holding apparatus. 2,618,220,
Nov. 18.

Hahn, Peter J., k Sona Company, assignee : See— *
!

Hahn. Peter J.. Sr.
Hakala. Nillo V. : See— -' i

McNab. John G., HakaU. and McDermott '

Hall, William M.. I^exington. aaaignors to Raytheon Man-
ufacturing Company. Newton, Maaa. Heating appara-
tus. 2.618.735. Nov. 18.

Haloid Company, The, aaaignee : See—
Walkup. Lewis E.

Haltom. Alfred A., Alva, Okla. Removjable bearing.
2,618.518, .Nov. 18.

Hamparson. George C. P. C. Keller, and D. E. Nichola.
Fresno. Calif. Folding comb. 2.618.276, Nov. 18.

Hampel. Clifford A. : See—
Glasser. Julian, and Hampel.

Hampel, ClifTord A., Homewood, and J. Glaaaer, La Grange,
111., aaslgnors. by metme assignments, to Kennecott Cop-
per Corporation. .New York. N. Y. Production of tita-
nium. 5.618,550. Nov. 18.

Hanafln. Bernard M. : See— ' 11 i

Baum W'illiam A., and Hanafln. >

Hancock, Robert D.. Compton. C. R. Williams. Hawthorne.
G. E. Hagen, I>awndale. and C. S. Anderaen, Bell, as-

I
slgnors to Northrop Aircraft. Inc.. Hawthorne. Calif.
Glow tut)e anode conatructlon. 2.618,760. Nov. 18.

Hanriot. Raymond. Lyon. France. Control means for
electrosurglcal cutting Instruments. 2,618.267. Nov. 18.

Hanson, (ieorge H.. Bartlesville. Okla., aaaignor to Phil-
lips Petroleum Company. Catalytic converaion proceaa.

I

2,618 667. Nov. 18.

I Happ^ Products Limited, assignee : See

—

Happ#. Waldemar R. J. ,

Happe. Waldemar R. J., aaaignor to Happ^ Products Lim-
ited. London. F^ngland. Production of cast productn
from urea formaldehyde condenaate and albumlnoun
plaaticixers. 2.618,017. Nov. 18.

Hardy. Orval T.. Shelbyville. III. Cigarette dtapenaing
container. 2.618.379. S'ov. 18.

Harlow. Rarl V., Beaver. Pa., aaaignor to Koppera Com-
pany, Inc. Frame diffusion apparatua. 2,618,357,
Nov. 18.

Harrla. Carl. Cicero. III. Bedapring aupportlng bracket for
bedateada. 2.618.000. Nov. 18.

Harris, Wilbur T.. Southbury. and F. R. McAloon. Water-
burv. assignors to The T'nited States Time Corporation,
Middlebury, Conn. Watch movement. 2,618.118, Nov.
18.

Harrison. John K. M.. Gainesville. Va. Shock resiatant
container. 2.618.428, Nov. 18.

Harstibarger. Clarence W.. Detroit. Mich. Scraping and
cleaning Implement. 2.618,005, Nov. 18.

Hartford National Bank and Trust Company, trustee, aa-
slgnee : See

—

Recourt. Johannea C. A., and Los.

Hartnett, Clarence M.. Mountain View. Calif. Wheel brake
device. 2,618,363, Nov. 18.

HarVel Corporation. The. asalanee : See

—

Ro«am*lla. Peter L.. and Caplan.
Haatinga. Dwight. aaaignor to Artcraft Products Com-

pany, Marlon, Iowa. Necktie hanger. 2,618,391. Nov.
18.

Hatcher. David B., and R. H. Bannell. aaalgnora to Llbbey-
Owens-Ford Glass Comoanv. Toledo, Ohio. Production
of organosllanes. 2,618,646, Nov. 18.

Hatcher, David R., aaaignor to Libbey-Owena-Ford Glaaa
Compaiiy. Toledo. Ohio. Production of orcanoaUlcon
compounda. 2,618,647, Nov, 18.

Hatfleld. Jeaae M.. Cabin Creek W. Va.. aaaignor to The
Pure Oil (/'ompany, (Iticago, III. Packaging of oil-aolu-
ble dye« in oil-soluble capsules. 2,618,384, Nov. 18.

Hathaway, Stanley, (ireenvlile, N. C. Tobacco arranclng
machine. 2,618,373, Nov. 18. i.

Haugdahl. Inc., aaaignee : See— i

<

llaugdahl, Sigurd.
Haugdahl. Sigurd, Jacksonville, aaaignor, by meane aa-

Blgnments, to Haugdahl. Inc., Daytona Beach, FU.
Pumping mechanism. 2.618.224, Nov. 18.

Hay. Vernon H., and W. J. Armfleld, Concord. N. C. Igni-
tion switch controlled safety device. 2,618,693. Nov. 18.

Haves, John J., Niagara Falls. N. Y., assignor to Mathieson
( hemlcal Corporation. Polymers of nuclear chlorinated
alpha-methyl styrene. 2,618.628, Nov. 18.

Haxeltine Kesearcn, Inc., aaaignee: See—
Lowman, Roderic V.

Hedqulat. Milton T., D. D» Maybew, A. Van De Sanipel,
and A. J. Whalen. Rock laland. III., aaalgnora to J. I.

Case Company, Racine, Wla. Tractor hitched plow.
2.618.212. Nov. 18.

Hedrlck, Gale H., assignor to Maremont Automotive Prod-
ucts, Inc., Chicago, 111. Muffler with side branch cham-
bers. 2.618,.'»3. Nov. 18.

Hedrlck, Gale H., aaaignor to Maremont Automotive Prod-
ucts. Inc., Chicago, III. Retroverted passage type mufller
with expansion chambera. 2.618,354, Nov. 18.

Hedrlck, Qale H., asalfnor to Maremont Automotive Prod-
ucta. Inc., Chicago, III. Muffler with alngle outlet open-
ing elongated In a direction parallel to the azia of the
inlet opening. 2.618,355. Nov. 18.

Heins. H. J., Company, asaignee : See

—

Thorn, Richard H. W.
Helalg. Charles O., St. Albana, N. T. AdJusUble awning

for uae on boata, beachea, and elaewhere. 2,618,28.'),
Nov. 18.

Heller. Richard V.. New York, N. Y.. asalgnor. by mesne
assignments, to Bmhart Manufacturing Companv. Ma-
chine for feeding workpleces to power preaaes. 2,618.337,
Nov. 18.

Helmbold, August F. W Fort Thomas, Ky. Attachment
for pressing irons. 2,618.729. Nov. 18.

Hell, Philip C, Milwaukee, Wla. Waterproof door hinge.
2.618.010, Nov. 18.

Hendel. Frank J.. Newark, aaaignor to Wlgton-Abbott Cor-
poration. Plalnfleld. N. J. Deaulfurlsing petroleum
products in the liquid phaae. 2,618.586, Nov. 18.

Henderson. Bancroft W. : See

—

Davis, Arnold R.. and Henderson.
Hendricks. Victor P.. Pomona. Calif. Artificial teeth.

2.618.062. Nov. 18.
Henri. Jon, Inc.. assignee : See

—

t.

Bowman. John T., and Bickboff. '

I r

Herbatritt, Karl : See—
Davles, Kenneth R., and Herbatritt.

Hercules Powder Company, asaignee : See— . i*-

Gloor, Walter E.
Klug. Eugene D.

i ,.i
•

Vaughan. Charles L. P. '

j
Herff-.Tone<< f'ompany. aaaignee : £f«e

—

Hunter. Lyman G. .

Herman. Dick R.. Los Angeles, aaaignor to Northrop Air-
craft, Inc., Hawthorne. Calif. Photographing a track
or object longer than the ramera field of view.
2.618.196, Nov. 18.

Henr, Vincent D.. Norwood, and B. L. Rich, aaalgnora to
The .\merican Tool Works. Cinclniuti, Ohio. Boxmak-
Ing machine. 2.618,207. Nov. 18.

Hess. Howard V., Beacon, and G. B Arnold, Glenham,
aHsignors to The Texas Company, New York, N. Y. lao-
lating phenolic compounds from mixtures thereof.
2.618.664. Nov. 18.

Hess. Howard V., Beacon, and G. B. Arnold, Glenham,
aaslgnors to The Texas Company. New York, N. Y. lao-
latlng phenolic compounda from mixture* thereof.
2.618.605, Nov. 18.

Hess. Howard C, Beacon, and G. B. Arnold. Glenham,
assignors to The Texas Companv. New York. N. Y. lao-
lating phenolic compounda. 2,618,666, Nov. 18.

Hewitaon. Edward H.. and J. A. McClintoek. aaalgnora to
FUstman Kodak Company. Rochester. N. Y. Preparing
photographic emulsions. 2.618,556. Nov. 18.

Heyder, Georae W., Winfleld Park. N. J. Combined paint
scraper and flame guard. 2.618.004. Nov 18

Heys. Ralph C. Sheffield. England, aaslgnor to Belolt Iron
Works. Belolt. Wla. Papermaklng machine. 2.018.205,
Nov. 18.

Hlcka, Jamea M.. Sanaa! Ito. and M. Zolesxi. San Frandaco,
Calif., aaalgnora to El Rey Venetian Blind Company.
VentiUtor blind conatructlon. 2,618,331. Nov. 18.

Hiertx. Arthur J., Milford, aaslgnor to Bridgeport Braaa
Company. Bridgeport, Conn. Sink drain device.
2.617.997. Nov. 18.

HInkamp, James B.. Detroit, and R. Sugimoto and H. R.
Dittmar, Royal Oak. Mich., aaslgnors to Ethyl Corpora-
tion. New York, N. Y. Manufacture of amyl Bitrate.
2.618,650, Nov. 18.

4-
I '"-/.f r.J*

I
'*

Hinkle, Joaeph B.
2.618.092. n'ov. 18.

LoulaTille, Ky. Lore or bait.

Hiort af Ornfts. Hana E. 8.. Stockholm. Sweden. Dlsb-
waahing device operable by variable preaaure ateam.
2.618,281, Nov. 18.

Hoffman. Harry and L., Philadelphia, Pa. Guard for
toUetbowla. 2.617,996, Nov. 18. r. / -^

'
i

1: ^r



Bond Koundry
Truck lock.

* Machine
2,619,362.

Wl»i«,
Maffiwtie clutch.
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Hoffman. Loula : See—
Hoffman. Harry and L.

Hoffman. Faul K.. aaalgnor to
Coaapany. Manhaim. Pa.
Nov. 1».

Hoffmann. Carl, autgnor to Mrll-Hoffmann Mtg. Co.,

Chicago. HI. roldable table with leg latch meant.
2,618.524. Nov. 18.

|

Hogvboom, Mldney 8.. nint, Mich. Combined heel plate
and brace for ahoea. 2.618.080. Nov. 18. l L , ,

Holland Hitch Company, aaalgnee : net— '
' <

Ketel, Henry.
Hollander, William L., aHlgnor to A. B. Chance Company,

Centralia, Mo. Strain bar asaembly. 2,618,681, Nov.
18.

Hollyday, William 1'.. Jr.. Kanwood. N. J., assignor to
Htandard Ull Dt-vplopment Company. I>urt|lcat|on of
acrylate and uiethacrylatf eaters. 2,618.652. Novt 18.

Holaten. Clarence T., ('ohimbia Helghta. Minn. Portable
Undlng dock. 2,618.124. Nov. 18.

Honalk. Lumir J., assignee : See—
Bishop. Oliver W.

Hoog, Han : Hee- -

Van Bavel. Thomas H.. Hoog. and
Hoover, Valno A.. Los Angeles. Calif.

2.618.368. Nov. 18.
Horlick, (iordon : Hee—

Durant, Lyndon A., and Horllck.
i' 1 '

Horn. Harry J., assignor to Motor Wheel Cdrporatfon.
Lansing. Mich. Cover plate for vehicle wheels
2.618,513, Nov. 18. . Ji i

Horn, Walter R. :Kee- 1j
itaven|H)rt, CharleH II.. and Hum. ' li

Horvlta. tt^rahl J.. Woodmere, N. Y. Electrolytic process
for recovering by-products from Industrial waste liquors.
2,618.591'. Nov. 18.

Howard, Joseph O., Chicago. III. Socket atructure for
double-emled fluorescent lamps. 2.618.676^ Nov. 18.

Howell. William <'.. Jr.. I'nion. A. K. Jones. Roaelle. and
J. U. Smith. Jt.. North I'lainfleld. N. J., assignors to
Standard Oil I>evclopment Company. Concentrated lead
fluids. 2,61fiU612. .Nov. 18.

^

Hoyt. Karl R.. Santa Ana, assignor of twelve and one-half
per cent to W. Mellott, twelve and one-half per cent to

-O. CulberiHon, twelv«* and one-half per cent to J. H.

- Barrett, and tweh'e and one-half per cent to T. B. Frost,
Orange <'ounty, Calif. Viewing screen for color tele-

vision receivers. 2.018.759. Nov. 18.
Huff. Herman : Hee— '7

lucker. John A., and Huff,
llulat, George I>.. Cpper Montclair, asslghor
Du Mont I.jil>oratorles. Inc.. Paaaalc. N. J.

Nupply. 2.618.773, Nov. 18.

Hummel, Frederick E.. Chicago, III Cooking
2.618,219. Nov. 18. -if. ,11,.

Humphrh-B. Htanley : Hee— • - '
.

*^''

Davla, <'harles H., Jr., Humphries, and Ricard.
Hunn, James V.. Avon I.jike, assignor to The Sherwin-

Williams Company. Cleveland, Ohio. Oel-typ» fuel and
making same. 2,618,.'V36, Nov. 18. 1

Hunt. Cyrus Q.. Chagrin Kails. Ohio. Miter box with
sprlnjK pressed roller saw guide. 2.618,299, Nov. 18.

Hunt, Rodney. Machine Company, assignee : See—
Belcher. Harold H.. and Jones

Hunter, Lyman (•.. Indianapolis. Ind., aaalgnor to Herff-
Jonea Company. Finger ring holder. 2,618,882. Nov.
18.

Hunter. William : See
Page. Ronald, and Hunter. i

Hutchins, Alma A., assignee : Hee—
Martin. Earnest K.

Hutchliu. Alma A., Pasadena. Calif
actuating device. 2,618.242. Nov. 18.

Hutchinson, WIlMHm M.. Bartlesvllle. Okls.. assignor to

Phillips Petroleum Company. Production of paphthene
hydroperoxides. 2.618.662, Nov. 18.

Hutchison. Miller R.. Jr assignor to Eastman Kodak Com-
pany, Rochester, N. Y. Changeable picture apparatus.
2.618.087. Nov. 18.

Hydraullk A/S. assignee : Hee— i , i
,

; i ,i

Vestre. Rasmus. '•
f i,! |!,,j

Ilyman. Benjamin M.. Mollne. III., assignor fn Interna-
tional Harveater Company. Remote-control release of
snapping rolla. 2.618,113. Nov. 18.

Hyman. Ritbert W.. Ashland. Ky. Rotary planer attach-
ment. 2,618,203, Nov. 18.

Hyre, Warren, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Crete walla. 2,618.039. Nov. 18.

I-T-E Circuit Breaker Company, aaalgnee : Be*—
Thumin. Carl.

Pa. Wee^fMs

Ilford Limited, assignee : Hee—
I>oyle. Frank P.. and KendalL

Imhof, Charlea, Zurich. Switserland. assignor to W. J
Currle, New York, N. Y. Releasably and adjustably
connecting a rotatable pivot to a stationary pivot.
2.618,462. Nov. 18.

Imhof. Herman A^ Beverly', Maaa., assignor to United
Shoe Machinery Corporation, Flemlngton, N. J. Method

^ of and machine for inserting blind fastenlagiri.

2.618.400. Not. 18.

LIST OF PATENTEES

Power

utenall.

I
'{?•,'..]

Reciprocating tool

Form for caattag oon-

Igo. Robert K.. Pittsburgh,
lure. 2.618.005. Nov. 18.

Imperial Chamleal laduatrlea Llmit^, aaalgnee: 8'

Atkins. Peter J., and Peel.
|

Upacomb. Robert. '

Lowe. Arthur J.
Peel. John B.. and Scrimshaw.
RIgby, CJiarles H.. and Maclnnea.

Interior, united States of America aa repreaented by the
Secretary of the. aaalgnee : Bm—

Blackburn. Willfred C.
International Business Machlnea Corporation, aaalgne*:

t

f i:

Set

aaalgnee

:

..i

assignor to
ind making

Samain, Jacqiiea.
International Harveater Company, aaalgnee : 0e<

Bdwarda, Arthur R.
Hyman. Benjamin M. ' '

Karisaon. Blof K.
Mahaffay. WlllUm B.
Morris. David M.
Palmer. John 8.

International Paper Company, aaalgnee
Williamson. Oscar U.

International Salt Company, aaalgnee : Het—
Brooka. Philip.

International Standard Electric Corporation,
See—
Van Mlerlo. SUnlalaa.

Ippollto, Domenick. Olendale. Calif. Horitontal axis mov-
able eveset. 2.618.100. Nov. 18.

laaac. Matthew J.. Dallas, Tex. Lure. , 2.618,003, Nov.
18.

Isotope Developments Limited, aaalgnee : Bee—
Pearnaide. Kenneth, and Shaw,

lucker. John A., and H. Huff. Nampa. Idaho : said Incker
aaalgnor to said Huff. Foliage removing machine.
2.618.112. Nov. 18.

Jackson. Hyrou. Co.. assignee : Bee— j .

Lundeen. Chester A. f . ,

'*
I'

JacobM Hroii. Cu. Inc.. The. assignee : Bee—
i 1 '

Schr«>«Mler. Charles S. •• f

Jacoba, William A.. Wllkinsburg. and K. M. Allen. Sdge-
wood. Ph., assignors to Westlnghouae Air Brake Com-
pany. Time element relay control meana. 2.618.741,
Nov. 18.

Jahnlg, Charles E.. Red Bank. N. J., assignor to Standard
Oil Development Company. Fluldlted shale distilla-
tion. 2.018.588. Nov. 18.

Janowskl. Edward, Pawtocket. R. I. Venetian blind
ladder tape. 2.018.330. Nov. 18.

Janssen. wMlilam H.. Schenectady. N. Y.,

(ieneral Electric Company. Transducer
the same. 2.018.098. .Nov. 18.

Jardon, Frits, Prosthetic Laboratorlca, The, aaalgnee:
Bee—

Noelle. Conrad J.
Jardon. Fritz W.. assignee : Bee— I

Noelle. Conrad J.
Jeffrey Manufacturing Company. The. aaalgnee : Bet—

Chrystal. John.
Lee. Arthur L. .

. . ,
'

Stelnmeti. Walter Cj. I -i
. M) \ <

Jennings, Harry C. : Bee— il

Everent. Herbert A., and Jennings. 'I

Jensen-Saisberv Laboratories. Inc.. assignee : See— '

Sanders. Ellmore. F.. and Mundell.
Jerdee, Mellvin JD.. MlnneapoUa, Minn. Combination seat.

table, and ItftnThes. 2.618.314. Nov. 18.
Jerome. St. CraliL^ Ancaater. Ontario. Canada. Ignition

distributor oflve for attachment to Internal-combus-
tion engine cam shafts. 2.618.165. Nov. 18.

Johnson, Cecil M., assignor to Fisher Governor Com-
pany, Marshalltown, Iowa Pneumatic reverse acting
relay. 2.018.286. Nov. 18.

Johnson. Fletcher S., London, England. Display device.
2.018.390. Nov. 18.

Johnoon. Frithiof V.. Scotia, and F. R. Fowler. Ballaton
Lake, N. Y.. aaaignors to General Electric Company.
Floated gyroscope. 2.618.159. Nov. 18.

Johnson Gage Company, assignee : Bee—
Johnson. Paul W.

Johnson. Paul W.. assignor to Johnson Gage Company,
Bloomfleld. Conn. Dunension gauge. 2,618,070, Nov.
18.

Johnson. Percy O.. Columbns. Ohio. Combination burial
casket and vault. 2.618 040. Nov. 18.

Johnaon. Wallace J. S.. Berkelev. Calif. Adjuatable aup-
portlng leg 2.018.496. Nov. 18.

Johnston Testers. Inc., aaalgnee : Bee— ' ' «I •,

Bagnell. Edgar W.. and Bettls. ' T
Johnstone. Jack. Loa Angeles. Calif. Fishhook. 2,618.097.

Nov. 18.

Jones. All. n R. : See

—

Howell. William C. Jr.. Jonea. and Smith.

Jones. Allen R.. Roaelle. N. J., and A. B. Robertson,
Stiver Soring. Md.. aaaignors to Standard Oil Develo[>-

' ment Company. Dieael fuel compoaltion. S.618.538,
Nov. 1 8.

Jones. Bliss M. : Bee— '' '

I

Ttelclier. Harold H.. and Jonea.

Jordan. Donald J.. Mllford. assignor to United Aircraft
Corporation. East Hartford. Conn. Power plant gov-
ernor. 2.618.324. Nov. 18.

JoMiim Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Matbels. Aaron. i I

I
I'

I

S, 'Jll

I
I
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Jadd, Charlea M.. aaalgnor to The Cbaa. W. Brenemaa
Co.. ClBclnnatl. Ohio. Adhealvc window ahade mouut-

_ Ing. 2.618.333. Nov. 18.
Kaltalan, Meguer, Loa Angeles, Calif., and R. £. McCoy,
. Portland. Oreg. Multiplex communication system.
. 2.618.706. Nov. 18.
Kalkstein. Samuel 1., Bellmawr. assignor to MacAndrews
and Forbes Company. Camden. N. J. Foam-producing
compoaltion and prenaring same. 2.618,594, Nov. 18.

Kalle k Co. Aktlengesailschaf t. assignee : See—
Relcbel. MaxlmlUan K.

Kane. Saul A.. Waahlngton. D. C. Turbine rotor formed
of lamijuted platea with aperture overlap. 2,618.462.
Nov. 18.

Kantor. Jamea. E. Roaenberg. and A. C. Small, assignors
to The Liquid Carbonic Corporation. Chicago. III.
Label affixing machine for containera. 2.618,397. Nov.
X o.

Karlason. Elof K.. Mollne, HI., aaalgnor to International
Harvester Company. SUlk feeding roll. 2,018.273,

' Nov. 18.
Kask Technical Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—

Sllepcevlch. Cedomlr M.
Kjut, George, assignor to Syntron Company, Homer City.

Sl.«*!v***''?'^« pickup control for gravimetric feeders.
2.618,406. Nov. 18.

Kaufman. Daniel L.. aaalgnor to Qeoeral Motora Corpora-
« o^- . i^*^J®°* -^*''*- Liquid cooling apparatus.
*.oi8.i34. Nov. 18.

Kawahata. James. Chicago. III. Micrometer reading
attachment. 2.018.194. .Nov. 18.

Kearlns. Theodore W.. Cleveland. Ohio. Toolholder.
2.618.048, Nov. 18.

Kearney A Trecker Corporation, aaalgnee: Bee—
Eaerkaln. Theodore F.

Keeling. Jack R.. Jr.. Monahana. Tex., aaalgnor to United
Geophysical Company. Inc.. Paaadena. Calif. Fluid
preasure measurement. 2.01 8.1."^7. Nov 18

Keene. Leater E.. Newtonvllle. Mass., assignor, by mesne
aaslgnments. to Whitin Machine Works. Method and

,
apparatua for compacting textile flbera. 2,018.023.
Nov. 18.

Keller. Bernhard, Zurich. Switserland. Abrasion tyoe
hulling machine. 2.618.307. Nov. 18.

Keller. Fred C. : See—
Hamparson. George C. Keller, and Nichola.

Keller Jacob L.. Cranford. and L. D. Lytle. PlainHeld,
N. J., aaaignors to General Aniline k Film Corporation.
New York. -V. Y. Producing noncrysUlliiing copper
phthalocyanine. 2.618.642, .Nov. 18.

Keller Tool Company, assignee : See—
Shaff. Ernest H.

Kellogg. George O. A.. Nampa. Idaho.
apooT. 2.618,442. Nov. 18.

Kellogg, M. W., Company, The. aaalgnee
Alexander, Cruxan. and Palmer.

Kendall. John D. : Bee—
Doyle Frank P.. and Kendall.

Kennard. Theodore G.. assignee : Bee—
Drake. John F.

Kennecott Copper Corporation, aaalgnee: Se
Glaaaer. Julian, and Ilampol.
HampeL Clifford A. and Olasser.

Kennedy. William M.. Lyndhurst. N. J. Bafle for air
dncts of generator coolers. 2.618.133, Nov 18

^^"i^^ymo^ W., and W. C. Koenlg. Hastings. Nel.r..
aaid Koenlg assignor to said Kerr. Method and appa
ratua for making laminated artlclee. 2.618.310. Nov.
lo.

Kerridge. George W. : See—
Vlttum. Paul W.. and Kerridge.

,*^\.^trM' «<?>o'" to Holland Hitch Companv. Hoi
land. Mich. Universal action fifth wheel. 2.618.488.
Nov. 18.

^"aTir. %'8.3^-. N?v"^?r' "' ^•»"'«-"»'' ^'^^"^

Keystone View Company, aaslgnee : Bee—

KuTiln %Z^- Sf'^nXS*"* ^ ^;, '*'•"' 2.618.308. Nov. 18.KUIeM.
"5^*Y^P''j[<J*^P<>ft. Conn. Easily opened child's

KImberiln' Charlea N.. Jr. and J. P. Bllisoly, Baton
Roage. L*.. aaaignors to Standard Oil Development Com-
S*-Vo «, « *i5*"*?i °' hydrocarbon conversion catalysts.
^.01B,Q13. Nov. 18.

Klmura. Nobuyoahl. San Francisco. Calif. Combination
fishing rod support. 2.018,090, Nov. 18.

"««««••

*^'S^' ^fJ^^?*^Z.^- ?«'•'>'• Ontario, and W. C. Pattenden.
Courtrlght. Ontario. Canada, assignors to Standard Oil
Development Company. High melting point calcium
greaae of low soap content. 2.ei«,5M. Sor. 18.

Kirk, Caaaius L.. assignee : Bee—
Magnuson. Roy U.

^^%Tit2lsor fs"
^•••'•"«*»°- *> C Leakege teater.

^'wilmi«t^«- ^r;»r*"fS"L.**>
H«'rni»« Powder Company.Wilmington, Del. Mixed cellulose ether and preoara-

tion thereof. 2,618.632. Nov, 18.
*"«!«'»

Knippel Bvls T. Monee. 111. Checking and markingattachment for pUnters. 2.618.229. Nov. 18
™"""*

«!*- ^^1? 5 • ^e«"dstone. England assignor to East-man Kodak Company, Rocheeter. N. Y. Developing
enaltlve photographic materUla. 2.«18,567. Nov 18

Suture holding

Bee—

1.

664 O. O.—6SB
•

(

^ M f
I

:
I

Knndaen^ Hana L.. aaalgnor to Cummlna Bngine Company.
Inc., Columbus, Ind. Fuel feeding and distributing ap-
Mratus for internal-combustion eugineo 2,618,252.
Nov. 18.

Koch. Guauv H., Springfield. Maaa.. aaalgnor to Weat-
Inghouse Electric Cort>oration. East Pittsburgh Pa.
Air translating apparatua. 2,618,435. Nov. 18.

Koeni|;. William C. : tiee—
Kerr, Raymond W.. and Koenlg.

i

Kohler, John, Deiawanna. N. J., aaalgnor. by meaae aa-
slgnments, to Bergen Pipesupport Corporation. New
York, N. Y. Support device for pipes or the like.
2,618,449. Nov. 18.

Komotous. Louis J.. Chicago. III., aaalgnor to Parlaian
Novelty Company. Badge clip. 2.618.080. Nov. 18.

Kuppers Company. Inc., aaalgnee : See—
Anderson. John R.

Koppers Company, Inc., assignee : See

—

Harlow, Earl V.
Krenil. John F.. assignor to Armco Steel Corporation. Mld-

dletuwu, Ohio. Blackening ataluless steel. 2,618.678
Nov. 18.

*^^.?^JJ^ .f2'"L*' '^A-
Awhus. Denmark. Cooking utenall.

2,618.258 Nov. 18

*^'"o?,'?n,i'*£'"",.*'' Toledo. Ohio. Wheel gauge.
Z.olBfOiz, Nov. 18.

Ladd. Elbert C, Pasaalc, N. J., assignor to United SUtea
Rubber Company, New York, N. Y. Preparation of
4-halogeno-2-butenoic acids. 2,618,654. Nov. 18.

L«kso, Eino £. : S^c

—

Lakao. Eugene E., and E. B.
Lakso, Eugene E., and E. E.. Fitchburg, Mass., assignors

to Sterling Drug Inc., New York. N. Y. Dlapoaable
single-uae syringe. 2.618,263. Nov. 18.

Lallmang. Howard C. Buffalo.N. Y. Battery temlnal
clamp. 2.618.676, Nov. 18.

Lambert. Joseph M. : Bee—
Busse. Warren F.. and Lambert. ,'. A.ti I

Lamitex Products. Inc.. aaalgnee : See

—

1 *»-

Lancaster. Talbot A. I

La Natlonale S. A., aaalgnee : See

—

Zellweger. Conrad.
Uncaater. Talbot A.. Canterbury. Conn., aaalgnor. by
mesne aaaignments. to Lamitex I*roducts, Inc.. New
jork. N. Y. Making a porous organic Aim. 2.618.580.
Nov. 18.

Landmcler. EMwin W. : See

f %".•'.'• ^""*m D.. Berkley. Ernet. and Undmeler.
L4ine-Wella ( ompany, aaslgnee : See

—

I^nd. WllUam E.
Meddick. Lorrain D.. and Gardiner.
Meyer, Gerhard.
Turechek. George F.. and Moorhouse.

"^dS.*' 2.61^427! Nov"!''-
'^' B»™^»»-«. AU. Lad-

Langley. Pasco R. : See—
Langley. Hudmon 8.. and P. B.

Lare#n. Jan A.. Stockholm, and 8. L. Ttterfora. Stena-
berg. asalgnora to Aktiebolaget Atlas Diesel. Sickle.
near Stockholm. Sweden. Drill turning mechanlam ofhammer drills. 2.618.241, Nov. 18 i

'^"?*?i "'"^Prt J-. Fergun Falls, Minn. Veterinary ob><
stetrical instrument. 2.618.272. Nov. 18.

,

LatU, Allen E. : Bee— I

Haseal, Neal. and L«tta.
'

^?i ?^""*°» Jy, Tulsa. Okla., aaalgnor to Standard Oil
Developinent Company. Cell for measuring relative
permeability. 2,618,161. Nov. 18.

Le^rme. Jacquea A. M.. Aix-en-Provence. aaalgnor toSodete Anonyme dite : Societe National de Constmc-
tlons Aeronautlques du Sud-Est. Paris. France. Con-
trol device for aircraft. 2.618.447. Nov 18

Lee, Arthur L., Upper Arlington. Ohio, assignor to The

i:imiily''5"6^8.49'3"?»o?Tr"' »'»"-'»-• ««'«««
Leichtman. Edwin 8. Arlington Va.. and 8. D. Leicht-

man. New York, N. Y. Ice mold. 2,618.130. Nov 18
Leichtman, Saul D. : See

—

Leichtman. Edwin S., and 8. D.
Leiti Ernst. O. m. b. H.. assignee: See

—

BrShl. August, and Leitx.
RInker. Wilheim.

, „,„
Lelti. Ludwig : Bee—

'-

Br5hl. August, and Leits.

Lealie. Donald J.. Wllmar, Calif. EoUUble tremulantsound producer. 2.618.352. Nov. 18.
'*"'"** »"«""««»«

Leslie, ^gene H., Ann Arbor. Mich., aaalgnor to Blaw-
£1^* £°"^^' l!'."''*"'".'^

** I^'wlventlilng of sol-
vent-extracted aolid particles. 2,618.560, Nov. 18.

Lester. Ray F. : See

—

Pariah. Wlllard E.. and Leater.

'^*^'"fl..®*°"'f' '-. .If^'nftton. N. J. Device for counting
and dispensing pills. 2.618,420. Nov. 18.

Lewis. Cecil G.. Avoca. Minn.
2.618.685. Nov. 18.

Llbbey-Owena Ford Glaas Company, aaalgnee : See
Hatcher, David B.
Hatcher, Darid B., and BiinDell.

Wire supporting device.

,< 1
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BetLlly-TuIlp Cup Corporatton. aMlgn««
lllller, Albert F. :i| i-

Llndberc. John E.. Jr . Ray. and Walker. !|
,

Undberf, John B.. Jr.. aMiKn«»* :
See—

LIndberK. John K.. Jr.. Ray, and Walker,
! , _ . ..

]

Llndberja. John E.. Jr., Redwood City. C. H. Ray. Mltlbrte.

Hnd B. Walker. PJediiuint. MMlKnoni. by meiine aaiilKn-

inenta of flfty one per cent to J. K. MnrtberK, Jr^

I^fayette. forty per cent to B. Walker. Ple<lm..«t and

nine per cent trE. L. Llndberg EnwryvlUe. Calif

Llquldievel Indicator. 2.618.248. Nov. IK.

Llndblad, Robert H.. and 8. C.^Pyk Nynaahamn «;»:'^^n

Purify inx ilrconlum tetrachloride vapora. i,«ie.S3l.

LlndMi. *Carl E^ Cincinnati, and F. O. W'tfcl. Norwood,

aaalgnora to +he Foadlck Machine Tm.1 <Viipanv. Tin

clnnatl Ohio. Tool ejector. 2,«18.I80. Nov. 18.

Llndlnaer. Joaeph R.. Miami, Fla. Shallow water diving

helmet. 2.H18.2H2. Nov. l8. ...
LlpMomb Robert, Welwvn. England, aaalgnor to Imperial

Chemical InfluatrleH Llmlteif Apparafna forJtlie c..n-

tlnuoua treatment of filamentary material. i.tWS.vzi.

Liquid Carbonic Corporation. The. aaalgnee : 8te— I

Kantor. Jamea. Roaenberg. ami Small.
!

J I •

Liquid Carbonic Corporation, aaalgnee : Kee— j j J .1
|

Lloyd."Allen'ri.. Mllford. Ohio, aaalgnor to CUaton County

Oyelng Machine Company. Stanley. N. <. Api>aratua

for upaetting the enda of packagea of yarn. ^.«l».«i.i.

Lombir<i^ Adrian A.. Alleatree. K. I. C Vlicent. Alvnaton

and F W W. Morley. Aatomm Trent, aawlgnora to

Rfflla Royce Limited. Derby. KoKlaml. Multlatag* ailal

••ompreaaor.and turbine. :;.ttl8.46a, NoT. 18.

Londex Limited, aaalgnee: Hee— ''t»
. / , •! IJ * j^

lleaaon. Alec P.
, „ .

'

J <aK~.l..
I^)ng. Ell M.. Alamogordo. N. Mej .

aaalgnor to "hnron

Optical Company, lnc .
Geneva. N Y. Hooater for lena

edge grinding liiachlnea. a.HlS.HW Nor 18.

Ix>oa Robert A . Packanack I^ke. and H J. MMger. River-

dale N J and J. Modrovaky. Huahlng. N Y .
aaalgnora

to Curtlaa-Wrlght Corp«»ratlon. Bleeding air from

compreaaora. 2.rtl 8.4:^.1, Nov. 18. „ i

'

LorentBfn Hardware Mfg.. Corp., aaalgnw :
Sr^f-

Nelaon. Harry. l,i ' " ll

Loa. Cornelia h. : Kee— il| . I1|

Recourt. Johannea C. A., and Ixw. ^ .^ '

,

I^ufon Kenneth, i^n Plalnea. 111. Calking compounda.

2.«18.5«9. Nov. 18.
. . . . i.„

Lowe Arthur J.. Weat Kilbride. Scotland, aaalgnor to Im-

uerlal Chemical Induatrlea Limited. I>elay binating de-

vl<-e. 2.018.221^ Nov 1«. ^ . . „ . i

lawman,, R«derlc V.. New York. NY.. '••''«»'?"';" ""•;;;!

tine Iteaearch. inc., Chicago. Ill Keyed direct car-

rent relnaertlon circuit. 2.«18.70.T Nov. 18

Luboahei^ Benjamin K.. aaalgnor to Eaatman Ko"l«k Com-

pany, hocheater. N. Y. Projection acreen. 2.B18.198.

'

I.«ck^ David G. C. Princeton. N. J., aaalgnor to Radio

CorTMiratlon of America. Aircraft antenna ayatem.

Ludeml.^^jJ!'" Hudionvllle. >«»<•,»»•, J^;S""y„
•«|J"ft«»»e

endleaa tracka for trartora. 2.rtl8.34». Nov. 18.,

Lummua Company. The. aaalgm;e : See—
OConnor. Ward J. F. and Rowen. ' »

Hchutte Auguat H. U . i,

Lundeen. Cheater A. I-oa Angelea. **'f}'^'*'.^'I^^Jm Kam
aon Co.. Vernon. Calif. Power t6ng. 2.«18,4«§. Not-

18 1 1 1 .M M

Lunkenhelmer Company. The. aaalgnee : «cc—
Welvand Svlveater A . and Monnlg.

Luttrlnghaua. riana. Chatham and J. K Mint. Glen Ridge

S J and A. A. Arcua. Belleroae, aaalgnora to General

DyeaVufr Corporation. New York. N \. Application of

leuco eatera of vat dyeOtuffa on animal rtbera naing urea

and an acid. 2.«I8..^29. Nov 18

LilJynen Fred, aaalgnor to BrIgga Maniifacturlng Com
pany tvtrolt Mich. Trim panel and making the same.

2.«18.R81. Not. 18.

Lynd. William E.. Corpua Chrlatl. Tox. aaalgnoj; to I^ne
Wella <'omDany. Loa Angelea. Calif. We|l packer.

2.618.340. Nov. 18. !

Lynn George W.. Fowlervllle. Mich. Trowel device for

plaaterlng machlnea. 2.«18,149. Nor. 18. ,
,

Lytle. I.*wren«"e D. : See— . jll |. '..^ A:.,.}']

Keller. Jacob L.. and Lytle. '

Maar Bvonko. Rome. Italy. Driving mechanlam for tlme-

plerea In vehlclea. 2,618.117, Nov. 18.

Maaa-Rowe Klectromualc Corporation, aaalgnef : 8fc

—

Rowe. Paul H. Jh
MacAndrewa and Forbea Comimny. aaalgnee: are—

Kalkateln. Samuel I.

MacDonald. OHmour C. Amea. Iowa. Plre egtlngulaher

Mark. Gerry P.. Jackson Helghtf. and E Parker, aaali

to Advance Solveata * ChemU-al Corporation. New York.

N Y Realna atabllUed with organottnaulfonamldea.
2.'«1 8.625^ Nov. 18.

. . ., .

Magnoson^ hoy M.. Campbell. <'allf.. aaalgnor of one-third

to G H Ballantyne. San Jow. Calif., and one-third to

C L Kirk Boieman. Mont. Quick freeae apparatus and
package. ^.eiH.iai. Nov. 18. _ .., „ ^^ ^

MagnuaiVn. Roy M.. Campbell. Calif. Method and ap
for aortlng frulta and vegetables. 2.81 8.300,paratus

Nov. 18
Mabaffay, Ind., assignor to

Mounting device.

..i,

to R. A. Morris.
2.618.430. Nov.

2.618..'\47. Not. 18

MacI>onald. William W..
bllt Motors Company.
2.618.360. Nov. 18.

Maclnnes. Callum A. : He.
Rlgby. Charles H.. and Madnntt.

San Francisco, aaalgtior to Peter
Oakland. Calif. Free lift hoist

i l»

lallf. Free lift h

n

!,'

,. assignee : See—
Microphone pickup

Hutchtna. Pasadena,
2.618.107, Nov. 18.

Weinberger,
for vtacoua

New York,
materlala.

in. Pulley. 2.818.495.

Wllllsm K., Evansvllle.

International Harvester Compan/.
2.618.723. Nov. 18.

,

Malolt. Robert J. : See—
Clamadla. Loula, and Malolt.

Malone. Alva, assignor of fifty per cent

Fresno. Calif. Wheeled chnlbreaker.

18
Malts Mai L.. I.^ Angelea. aaalgnor to American Blectro-

.Mechanlcs Paaadena. Calif. Aalal flow blower.

2.618.432. Nov. 18. . ^ . .

Mansell. Leland R., Poland. Ohio. Length control ap-

paratus. 2.618.046. Nov. 18. , _^
Mansell Leland R.. Potabd. Ohio. Length control ap-

paratus. 2,618^047. Nov. 18. «-,oook
Mapea. I^slle A.. i»allsade. N. J. Milk pump. 2.61 8.22ft.

Marcellua. Brooks, aaalgnor to BarberColman Company,
Rockford 111. Cone winder tenalon compenaator.

2.618.441. Nov. 18. ,, „ ^ „ ^ ^ »
Marchessault George 8.. Lowell. Mass. Guardrail bracket

for ladder staging. 2.618..Mft. Nov 18.

Marchlonda. Tony F.. Struthers. Ohio. ApMratus for

holding and elevating garment bags. 2.818.422. Nov.

18.
Maremont Automotive Products. Ine

Hedrick, Gale H. ^, ,
Martin. Ihinlel W., Blackwood. N. J,

encloaure. 2.618.1»1. Nov. 18.

Martin. Earnest E.. ssslgnor to A. A.

Calif. Tool reciprocating device
Martone, Joaeph. Forest Hllla. »•?'«»"' to^i A "•»•?£•

TuckaVioe N. Y. Shoulder pad. 2.617.WS. Nov. 18.

Maaklnaktle'bolaget Karlebo, assignee : Set—
Kllasson. Olof M.. and N5Jd.

Mason Jamea G . Dayton. Ohio. Rererslble rotary tooth-

brush. 2.618.161. Nov. 18.
. ^ ,

Mathela. Aaron. Michigan City. Ind.. •"Jltnor to Jojara

Manufacturing Company. Cleveland Ohio. Water dam
for flooding rwifa or the like. 2.618.356, Nov. 18.

Mathleaon Chemical Corporation, aaslgnee : See—
Hayea. John J.

Matlaa. ^Alfred, aaalgnor to D
N Y. Dlspenalng device
2.618.414. Nov. 18.

Maurey. Eugene E.. Chicago,
, Nov. 18.

Mavlty. Julian M. : See—
Blelawakl. Mitchell S.. and Mavlty.

May Arthur E.. Jr.. Bolae. Idaho. Material conveying

toy. 2.618.376. Nov. 18.

May Arthur E.. Jr.. North Bend. Oref. Toy conveyer.

2.618.377. Not 18.
. « , r,

Mayer Allan. Katonah. N. Y.. assignor to Oene.-al Pre-

rWilon I^aboratory Incorporated. Rapid developer trap,

2.61S.21(). Nov. 18.
. . „ ,j _» »«._

Maver. Charlea H . Stratford, assignor to Bridgeport Brass

Company. Brhlgeport. Crtnn. Torque-Umltlng rotiff

power transmlaaion device. 2,«18J86. Nov 18.

Mayer Louis. Whltewood. 8. Dak. Cattle guard.

2.6l'8.469. Nov. 18.

Mayhew. David D. : «ce- .U. r^ a ^. --^
Hedonist. Milton T.. Mayhew, Vkn De Sampel. and
Whalen

Mavland. Bertrand J.. Bartlesvllle. OkU assignor to

Phllllna Petroleum Companv. Pro^urtlon of carpoa
monoxide and hydrogen ayntheals gas. 2.618.543. .>ot^

Mavland. BeVrnUd J^ Bartlesvllle Okla.. •»•>»"««;"
Phllllpa Petroleum Compsny. ^roAiKt\on ot hraro^n
and carbon monoxide aynthesls gas. 2,618.611. .xot. ih.

Maser Broa. Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Mater Samuel. .. „

Maicr. Samuel. New York. N. Y . nwll^or to Maaer Broa.

lnc Centrifugal caatlnjt machine. 2.618.0.11. Nov 18.

McAfee. William T.. Roanoke, Va. Dental matrix-retainer.

2 618,06.^ Nov. 18.

McAloon. FranclB R. : See-n
Harrla. Wilbur T. and MrAloon. «-,oi.»

McCaullev, Daniel B.. Pueblo, Colo. Saw flier. 2.818.1T

Nov. 18. >
McCllntock. Jamea A. : See— .. ^. ^ .

Hewltaon. Edward H.. and McCllntock.
McConanghy. Donald, Darlen. aaalgnor to Production

aoclates. Incorporated. Fairfl^'ld, Conn. ConUiner
washing stockings. 2,818.143, Nov. 18.

McCov. Robert E. : Sec—^ ^, ^ l)
Kalfalan. Meguer, and McCoy. I

McOullough. Jack A. : Bee—-
Eltel. \Vllllam W.. and McCuUongh.

McDermott. John E., and W. E. Calney. Dnnvllle,

I>onltry watering device. 2.618.237. Not. 1«.

'I

•f.

As-
for

III.

r> i.v..

I
I

LIST OF PATENTEES xnz

Hedge tiimmer.

Cable testing de-

McDemott, John P.: flee

—

,
- .„i

McNab, John G.. HakaU, and McDermott.
\

McDpaoagfa, Everett G. : Bee— >

Bvans, Ralph L.. and McDonough.
McF«e, WUIIaai. Httsbargh, Pa.

2.618.0.^9. Not. 18.
McKernan, John O.. Kansas City. Mo.

vice. 2.618,1.%3. Nov. 18.
McKlanls. Art C. : See— , ,

Bills. John L.. and McKlnnla. -i A - ^/
McLean, Loretta P.. assignee: Bee—

Rawllngs, Jack V.
McNab. John G.. Cranford. N. V. Hakala. Rabway. and

J. P. McDermott, Spriugfleld, N. J., aaalgnora to Stand-
ard Oil Development Company. Oxidation restating hy-
drocarlmn products. 2.618.."i97. Nov. 18.

Meddtck. I.«rraln D.. Huntington Park, and J. T. Gardiner,
assignors to I.jine-Wella Company. Ixm Angeles, Calif.
Well packer. 2.618.341. Nov. 18.

Mell-Hoffmann Mfg. Co.. assignee : Bee—
Hoffmann, Carl.

Mellott. Walter, assignee : Bee— I

Hoyt. Karl R.
|

Mercler, Ernest, and M. Ehllnger. Paris. France, assignors,
by mesne aaalgnmenta. to Moore, Inc., Atlanta, Ga.
Vapor generator. 2.618.247. Nov. 18.

Merow. Edward J., Little Valley, asalgnor to Purity Manu-
facturing Company. Inc.. Cattaraugus. N. Y. Milk
weighing and handling apparatua. 2.618.410. Nov. 18.

Mersereau. Kverard C. Weatfleld. N. J., assignor to Na-
tional Brake Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Hand
brake mechanlam. 2.618.169, Nov. 18.

Metcalf. Herbert E., Los Angelea. aaalcnor to Northrop
Hawthorne. Calif. Two-way sectional
2.618.697. Nov. 18.
assignor to Lane-Wells Company. Loa
Control device for well tools. .2.618,342.

Aircraft, Inc..

read-out tub».
Meyer. Gerhard.

Angeles, Calif.
Nov. 18.

Meyer, Lester W
. A., and W. M. C.earhart, Kingsport,
Tenn.. assignors to Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester.
N. Y. 8elf-eztlngulahing cellulose acetate molding com-
positions. 2.618.588. Nov. 18.

Mesger. Bernard J. : See—
Ix>oa. Robert A., Mesger, and Modrovaky.

Micafll A.-O., assignee: See-
Brim. Alfred.

Miehle Printing Press and Manufacturing Company, as-
signee : See—

-

Pevrebrune. Henri E. •

Mlka. Thomas F. : See— I

Tess. Roy W. H.. and Mlka.
Mlkolas. Franv. Vienna. Auatrla. Blind stitch sewing

machine. 2.618.232. Nov. 18.
MUkweed Products Development Corporation, aaslgnee

:

Berkman. Boris.
Miller. Albert F.. Flashing, assignor to Lily-Tulip Cup

Corporation, New York. N. Y. Dispenser for delivering
a series of Individual containers at one time. 2.618,394,
Nov. 18.

Miller. Anna H., Hickory, N. C. Ventilated console.
2 618.076. Nov. 18.

Miller. Charles E.. Bast Palestine, assignor of one-half to
The B<>lden Brick Com|»any. Canton. Ohio. Removing
Are fla ah from burned clay product aurfaces. 2.618,109.
Nov. 18.

Miller. Claud C. : 8e%—
Chllders. Robert A., and Miller.

Miller. Eugene B.. Chicago. III. Fence post mold.
2.618.037. Nov. 18.

Miller. Myron M.. Latham, aaalgnor to Cluett. Peabodv
and Co.. Inc., Troy. N. Y. Necktie and form therefor.
2.618.378. Not. 18.

Mills. James M.. Jr., and James M. Mills. III. Hamilton
City. Calif. Proxen prune process. 2,618..%64, Not. 18.

Mills. Jamea M.. Ill : See—
Mills. Jamea M . Jr.. and Jamea M.. IIL

Mills, Lindley E.. Kalamasoo. Mich. Fluid proportioning
apparatus. 2.618.5in. Not. 18.

Mills. Thomas A. M. : Ace-
Bedford. Howard E.. and Milts.

M»lne. David T.. Frederlckaburg. Va.. aaalgnor to Ameri-
can Vlacoae Cor|>oratlon. Wilmington. Del. Method and
apparatus for two way stretching a continuous sheet.
2.618.012. Nov. 18.

Minder. Robert J., and F. B. Fowler. Athens, Ga. Sirup
and water dispenser. 2.618,217. Nov. 18.

Miner. W. H.. Inc.. assignee: Bee—
Malcahy. Harry W.
Wlthall. William E.

Minlch. Arthur. Mountalnalde. and M. Nowak. Un*on. aa-
algnora to Nuodez Producta Co.. Inc.. Elisabeth, N. J.
Oil soluble gelling agent. 2.618.506. Nov. 18.

Minister of Supply. In His Majesty's GoTemment of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
assignee : See—

Ashmead. John.
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company, assignee

:

Caldwell, John A. ,
'

Stanton, Leonard.
Mitchell. Alec B. : Bee—

\

'
^

Frankel, Adolf, and MltcbelLl irt- •..'-. ,»

.!

Mitchell Camera Corporation, assignee : flea

—

Mitchell, George A.
Silent Harold C

Mitchell George A., Pasadena, aaalgnor to Mitchell Cam-
era Corporation, Glendale, Calif. Intermittent film
movement with fast pulldown. 2.618,106. Nov. 18.

Mitchell, Gladys C. Bugone. Oreg. Folding bed.
2.617.999. Nov. 18.

Mitchell, Walter F., Brimlngham Ala., assignor to Cnlted
States Steel Company. Railway car retarder.
2,618.364. Nov. 18.

Mock, I>'on R. : Bee—
Eckert. John P., Jr., and Mock.

Modrovaky. Joaeph : See—
I.,ooa. Robert A. Mesger. and Modrovaky.

Moledskv, Sydney. Brooklyn. N. Y. Contact switch for
electrical contacts. 2.618,712. Nov. 18.

Monni(r. Anthony B. : See—
i

>^eigand. Sylvester A., and Monnlg.
Monson. David : See—

Deysher. William L.. and Monson
Moore. George A.. New York, N. Y.,

Metals Company. Richmond. Va.
articles. 2.618.380. Nov. 18.

Moore. Inc.. assignee : Sec

—

Mercler. Erneat, snd Ehllnger.
Moorhouae r>onald G. : See—

Turechek, George F., and Moorhouae.
Moran. William O., Tulsa, Okla. Pipe line beater

2.618.293. Nov, 18.
"«»«rr.

MorHton. I>ouRlaH H., Pacific Palisades, aaalgnor to Douglas
Aircraft Company, Inc., Santa Monica, Calif. Silicone
oil lubricating conipoaitlon. 2.918.600. Nov 18

Moreton. Douglas H.. Padflc Pallaades, assignor to Douglas
Aircraft Company. Inc.. Santa Monica, Calif. Lubricant

Ignor to Reynolds
Package for plaral

containing a dimethyl silicone polymer and a trlalkTl
hate. 2.618.601. Nov. 18.

'

2.61 8.40.'i. Nov. 18.
Hboeshine kit. 2,618,006.

phoap .

Morley. Frederick W. W : See
Lombard. Adrian A.. Vincent, and Morley.

Morris, David M., Richmond. Ind.. assignor to Interna-
tional Harveater Company. Adjusting raechaniaki for
material discharge devices. " "" '""

Morris. Levin F., Eaaton. Md.
Nov. 18.

Morris. R. A., assignee : flee

—

Malone, Alva.
Morrison. John L. M. : Bee—

Peel. Robert, Porter, and Morrison. '

Morton Manufacturing Company, aaslgnee
Oaborne, Horace A.

^'*u*v''«^fll""l ^ \S^"}^ Township, mion County, and
nilV '"."''• •''•

)J
••»«•><«. N. J., aaalgnora to Standard

Oil '>^velopment Company. High-temperature lubricat-
ing greaae. 2.618..%98. Nov 18

Motion Picture Research Council. Inc., aaalgnee: Ifee—
Vlahos. Petro.

Moto (iutxl Hoc. p. Ai., assignee : flee—
(fuxxi. Carlo.

Motor Wheel Corporation, aaalgnee: flee

—

Horn. Harry J.
Mratik, Adolph V.. Harvey, III., aaalgnor to Sinclair Re-

5«^«''^V^^°''•,o^•^ ^""•''' ^' ^ Alkylatlon reactor.
^,niB,i)j4, Aov. 18.

•^'ali'''
^''o'Ph ^'- "",.«*y I"

. assignor to Sinclair Re-

!?i^a''"'"2%"8^«flV"NoV^''8'' * '^""-•^"*- -"'^»"*">"

Mulcahv Harry W. aaaiimor to W. H. Miner. Inc., Chicago.

\r.I L. iT"*' /""'J"*
/"' ;;**''»'«y ««" 2.618.170. Not. 18.Mulllna Manufacturing Corporation, assignee : flee—

Stnnitt. Jacoues. and i^chlobohm.

2.6*1 8^'i62''Nov
18^'"''*"'*^' ^"' Preservation of eggs.

"
"'JilS^Jjl^'ivE'^is"''''''''''''

^'"' Preservation of eggs.

Mundeli, Karl L. : See—
Sanders. Rllmore F. and Mundeli.

*h«1!;-"'??" n" •v*'*''^*
^"•''- ^'-^- ""Koor to Westing,house Air Brake Company. Emergency control appara-

xiJr.*/ urn '*"L"'''i**'"^- 2.618.742. Nov. 18.
*^*^

Myers. W llllam H. : See—
Septer, Leslie E.. and Myers.

National Brake Company. Inc.. assignee : flee

—

Mers(*reau, Kverard C.
Nstlonal Cash Register Company, The. assignee: flee—

Green, Barrett K.
National Clay Pipe Research Corporation. The. aaalgnee:

is^f
Everba rt. John O.

National Supply Company. The, aaalgnee : flee

—

Shoup Stanley S.

^'''2'618*274
NoVl8^'''**''*^'"*' "'" *"*'^ protector.

Nelaon. Harry, assignor to Lorentxen Hardware Mfg.
Corp.. New York. N. Y. Venetian blind conatructlon.
2.618.329. Nov. 18.

Nelson, James F.. Jacksonville. Fla. Embalmer's headrest.
2 618,041, Nov. 18.

Neuman, Herbert A.. Wrentham. assignor to The Foxboro
Company, Foxboro. Mass. Control mechanism.
2.618.294, Nov. 18.

^
New Britain Machine Company. The. aaalgnee: fle«

—

Angle. Glenn D.
^- Carlson. Gustav R.

^ Rets. WlUUm B. .. .i-c-.-^.*«^ ,

[,
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Ncwcomb, rhillp P.. ManchMter. aMlgnfr
craft i'or|K>ratloii, Kaat Hartford, Conn.
Jet •iiKlnM. 2,H18.3.'i8, Nov. 18.

Newcoint'r Jack H., Lincoln I'ark, Mich.. awMignor to

Hharplra Chemlt-ala Inc. Phytotoxlc compoaition anil

u«.' th.T.H>r. 2.618.543, Xov. 18.

Xewtou, Herman H., Tt>nipl«>, T*«, RoUry dowwl cutting

h<>ad. 2.«1H.301. Nov. 18. . '
I

•
, »<

i f

NlcholB. Donald K. : «*«— ' ' '. "
. I I !

'

HaniparaoD. «t«*or«e C. Keller, and NIcholt.
Nlcholaon, Kdward W. S., and L. I. (Jrllfln. Jr. Baton

Koutee, Lji., aaalgnora to Standard Oil Development
Company. Contlnuoua retorting of oil ahale. 2,«l8,589,

Nlcholaon. Kenneth C. aMignor to The Carborundum
Company. Maitara KalU. N. Y. Manufacture •( alllron

nitride bonded artUlen. 2.«18.."V«.V Xov. 18. [
' I

|

Niela«n, A. C, Company, aaalgnee : «ee-
lilack Janiea U.
Hcherbatakoy, Serge A.

NUon Nitration NVorka, aaalgnee: Sef

—

Oralnl. Canilllo I>. ^ , ^ .

Noelle Conrad J.. Maaignor to K. W. Jardon, doing bual-

neaa aa The Krlti Jardon i'roatlietlc Laboratorlea l>e-

trolt. Mich. Proatbetic device. 2.617.994, Not. 18,

XOJd, John A. : Hff
kitaaaon. Olof M.. and NAM.

Norl«n. Per I.. Stockholm, Sweden. Dental englqe for

compreaaed air. 2.618.0fl4. Nov. ,18

North American Aviation. Ipc. aaalgnee : Sea—
Htratman. William C.. and Flaclier.

Northrop Aircraft. Inc.. aaalgnee : *>—
' Cooke. Douglaa W.

"" Hancock. Robert D.. Wllllama, Hagen, and Anderaen
I

Herman. Dick H.
Metcalf. Herbert E
Parrlah. Norman C

Norton Company, aaalgnee : See
ComattM'k, Oeorge E.. 3rd.
Van der I'yI. Edward.

Novello. Frederick C, Proapect Park, aaalgnor^to Sharp
* iKkhme. Incoritorated. Philadelphia. PL Cyclohexyl
methyl ketonea. 2,«18.«.'^3, Xov. 18. I ,

Nowak. Milton: «ee-- ''

II i(i, ^

I .,i

MInlch. Arthur, and Nowak. ^ I", J"
Nuodex Producta Co.. Inc.. aaalgnee: See— ,f

MInlch, Arthur, and Nowak.
I

O'Connor. Ward J. V and K. A. Rowen. JrJ Ba^onhe,
N. J., aaaignora to The Lummua Company, New, York,
NY. Heater control. 2,fll8,fl«8. Nov. 18.

Odevaeff, Alec H.. aaalgnor to Iteech Aircraft CorpoDatlon,
Wichita. Kana. (Vntrollable pitch propeller Ifpaced
bearing aaaembly. 2.818.348. Nov. 18.

Ogden Iron Worka Co., aaalgnee: See—
Kllver. Jamea W. Hnd J. M.

Olln Induatrlea, ,Inc.. aaalgnt'e : tire— /
Heavta. Rudolph H.

diver John R., lleverly. Maaa.. aaalgnor to United Shoe
Machinery Corporation. Flenilngton. N. J. Apparatua
for uae In tranamltttng angular movement. 2,nl8,t(96,

Nor. 18.

Olann Arthur A., aaalgnor to Arthur A. Olaon ft Com-
pany, Canrteld. Ohio. Direct flred air Keating furnace
with multiple tube wall heat exchange atructure.
2.«18,2."V«. Nov. 18.

i il I

Olaon. Arthur A., k Company, aaalgnee : See—. I I i'

Olaon. Arthur A. < '

Onamd. Alliert T., Stoughton, Wla. Hand-operatM clutch
control. 2,«1«.1«8. Nov. 18. ,^ i _i;

,

Oreo Products, fnc. aaalgnee: Sre—
J

• ^ ' I
''

,

Orthwin, Sidney () ' ' ^ '

Oralnl, Camlllo D., Highland Park, aaalgnor to Nixon Nitra-

tion Worka, Nixon. N. J. .Making variegated thermo-
plaatlc panela. 2,H18,019. Nov. )8.

Orthwin, Sidney O., aaalgnor to Oreo Products, Inc., Day-
ton. Ohio. Clotheallne prop. 2,H18,4.Vi, Nov. 18.

Orwin, Olaf J. R., Rrdlngton, KIrmlngham, i|«algnor to

Piaher k Ludlow Limited. Birmingham, England.
Roller conveyer. 2,fll8,370, Nov. 18. ,

Oaborn, Marvin W. : Srf-
\ \.

,

Wleaenian, Themlore R., and Oalmrn. I
'

Oaborne, Horace A., Frankfort Township, Will Coalit.

III., aaalgnor to .Morton Manufacturing Company,
Muakegon Heighta, Mich. Automatic welding machine.
2.618,727. Xov. 18.

(Veterman. Rdvin M., assignor to Rvenska Ackuinulator
Aktiebolaget Jungner, Stockholm, Sweden. Speed regu-
lation for Integratora for loga. 2,fll8.7fl9, Nov. 18.

Oatllne, John K.. aaslgnor to Automatic Electric Labora-
tories, Inc., Chicago. III. Telenhone ayatem with main
and secondary register. 2.618.708, Nov. 18.

Oawln. Charles R.. Rurrlngtnn. aaslgnor to British Cello-
phane Llmltetl. Rrldgewater, Somerset, England. Pro-
duction of molatureproof ahe<'t wrapRiiif material.
2,f»18.57.V Nov. 18. 1

Owen. Harry D., aaalgnee : See—
Clapa, Michael.

Pacific Can Company, aaalgnee: A«*A
Renard, Roland E. :

^

Packard Motor Car Company, aaalgnee :

Clifton. Robert P.

aaalgnee : *«e—
, ,,
If f j

Padgett. Philip M., aaalgnor by meane aaalgtunenu. to
Tltellex, Inc^ Newark, N. J. Machine for making non-
circular tubing on continuously routing arbor*.
2,«1 8,233. Nov. 18.

Page, tbonald, and W. Hunter. 8ppndon. near Derby. Kng-
land, aaaignora to Celaneae Corporation of America.
Preparation of dimethyl and diethyl phthalate trom
phthallc anhydride. 2,«18,tt51, Noy. 18.

|,

Palmer, George H. : See— '

Alexander, Cruxan. and Palmer.
Palmer, John 8., Evansvllle, Ind., aaalgnor to Interna-

tional Harvester Company. Refrigerator cabinet.
2,018,527, Nov. 18.

Panken, Albert, Chicago, 111. Collapalble broiler and
barbecue device. 2,618.730. Noy. 18.

Panaer, William C. Chicago, III. Folding utility table
with handle lock meana. 2,618,325, Nov. 18.

Paplnl, Anthony, RidgeOeld. N. J. CoasUl combuatlon

I

products generator and turbine with cooling means.
' 2,018.120, Nov. 18.
Pariah. Wlllard E , and R. F. Leater, assignors to Grouse-

Hinds Company. Syracuae, N. T. Duplex electrical wall
receptacle. 2,618.677, Nov. 18.

•i.,''-iti
•'!"

I

i

Packeaae-.»*ervease Corp.
Barnhard. Harold J.

•/.

Pariaian Novelty Company, aaalgnee
Komoroua. Loula J.

Parker. Edward M.. RIalto. assignor to Parklip. Inc..

Loa Angelea. Calif. Manufacture of laminated fairing
nail apacers. 2.618.311. Noy. 18.

Parker, Emery : See— ,

Mack. Oerry P., and Parker. 'I
Parker Pen Company, The. assignee : See—

i

Tefft, Ivan D.
Parklip, Inc.. assignee : See— i

Parker. Edward M. «
[

Parnall (Vate> Limited, aaalgnee : flee

—

^
'

BIckell, Stanley F., Shaw, Riddle, and Garrard.
Parrlah, Curtia M., Richmond, Va. Automatic weighing
r and diapenaing machine. 2,618,456. Nov. 18.

Parrlah. Norman C. Redondo Beach, aaalcnor to Northrop
Aircraft. Inc.. Hawthorne. Calif. Impact plating.
2,618.572, Nov. 18.

Paraeglan. Voxcan L., Brooklyn, N. T., and C. U. Stevens,

Chicago, III., assignors to the I'nlted States of America
as represented by the United States Atomic Cnercy

I Commlaaion. Apparatua for aupplying eliarge material
to mass spectrometers. 2,618,750, Noy. 18.

Partington. George E. : See—
Ruat, No«l M.. Partington. PlaUtowe, and Pewlngs.

Pasqnesl. Battlsta. assignee : See—
Glorgl. Adelmo.

Pattenden. Warren C. : See— %

King. Laurence F.. and Pattenden.
Pauch. John E.. Montreal. Quebec. Canada, aaslgnor to

Radio Corporation of America. Antenna system.
2.618.746. Nov. 18.

Paulus. Robert C, Portland. Oreg. Fmit inspection and
grading ayatem. 2,618.387, Nov. 18.

Pavlic, Albert A., aaalgnor to E. I. du Pont de Nemours
and Company. Wilmington, Del. Surfacea of plaatica

coated with Ink containing a chlorinated or cbloro-

aulfonated polymer of ethylene. 2.618.574, Noy. 18.

Pavne, Wlllard A., and W. E. Vail, Charleaton, W. Va.,

aaalgnors to E. I. du Pont de Nemours * Company.
Wilmington. Del. Controlled oxidation of alcohols to

aldehydes using aulfur compounda. 2.618.660. Nov. 18.

Peach. Edward C.. San Francisco. Calif. Garden Imple-

ment. 2.«18,.M)0, Nov. 18.

I>earson. Helen, Santa Ana, Calif. Applicator for dyes
and lotiona. 2.618.275, Nov. 18. „,^

Pearson. John L.. Jr., Betbeada, Md. Clanp. 2,618,270.
Nov. 18

Peckham. Roy B.. Detroit, aaalgnor to R. L. Brown, Fern-

dale. Mich. Sheet m«tal fastener. 2,618.193. Nor. 18.

Peel, John B. : Se^— >i
AtVlns. Peter J., and Peel. ^ «. ^. „ w *

Peel, John B.. and S. E. Scrlmahaw. Blackley, Manchester,
England, aaalgnors to Imperial Cbemieal Industries

Limited. Production of red iron oxide pigment*.
2.618..'\71. Nov. 18. »^ . ..

Peel. Robert and A. W. H. Porter. Borton-on-Trent. and
J. L. M. Morrison. Briatol. aaaignora to Measrs. F. N. F.

Limited. Burton-on-Trent, England. Warp knitting

machine and setting the knitting elements thereof.

2.618.138. Noy. 18. _^ «_ ,.^ „ ^
Peller. Henry A.. Bnclld. aaslgnor to The Buclid Road
Machinery Co.. Oeveland. Ohio. Side dump vehicle.

2.618 A07. Nov. 18. -.,..«. ..v..

Penn, Penn W.. Ravenna. Ohio. Lifting deyice. 2.618.504,

Noy. 18.

Pennev. Clarence L., Mason City. lowm. Ice spar.
2.618079. Nov. 18.

Perev Manufacturing Company, Inc.. assignee : wee

—

Gerahach. Herbert A.

Perfect Circle Corporation, assignse : See— 'f

Taetor. Ralph R.

Peterbllt Motors Comnany. assignee : 8m—
MacDonald. William W.

Petera. Herbert W., Mllwaakee. Wis.. »«•«"«' 1«.^"7
Corporation, Chicago, III. Beverage maker. 2.618,218.

Noy. 18.

Pevrebmne. Henri B.. River Forest, asalgnor to Mlehle
Printing Preaa and Mannfacturing Comtmny. Chicago,

ni. Sheet transfer mechanism. 2,618,479. Not. 18.

I
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PhtIco Corporation, aaalfnee : See—
Allan. John E.

Phillips. Hugh B., Streatham Tate. London. England.
Lluuld meter. 2,618.245, Nov. 18.

Phillips Petroleum Company, assignee : See—
Hanaon. George H.
Hutchinson. William M.
Mayland, Bertrand J.
Robinson. Sam P.

Pierce. John B.. Foundation, assignee : See—
Cataldo. John B.

Piotraacbke. Fred J., Clayton. Mo. Reclining chair.
2,618.313, .Nov. 18.

Plalstowe. Donald L. : /gee-
Rust. No«l M.. Partington, Plalstowe, and Fewlnts.

Pluska. Theodore F., Chicago. 111. Can topper. 2,618.054.
Nov. 18.

Pons. John A., Morganton. N. C, assignor to The Singer

Reed, Sobert S., assignor of ooe-hatf to G. H. Zerfas,
Three Rlyers. Mich. Prefabricated reinforced beam.
2.618.148. Not. 18.

RelcbeL Maximilian K.. assignor to Kalle ft Co. Aktien-
Sesellachaft, WIesbaaen-Biebrich, Germany. PositlTe
laaotype and negative metal reduction images and

Ilfht-sensltlye material therefor. 2,618,055, Noy. 18.
Reiffert. Emma M., Chicago, III Lipstick applicator.

2,618.279, Nov. 18.
"

Renard, Roland E.. Los Gatoa. aaalgnor to Pacific Can
Company. Ban Franciacq, Calif. Can key welding ma-
chine. 2,618,725, Nov. 18.

Reaa Thomas I., Bvanston, assignor to Consolidated Elec-
tric Company, Chicago, IlL Paper feed signal control.
2,618,704. Nov. 18.

Rets, William B.. Plalnville aaalgnor to The New Britain
Machine Company, New Britain, Conn. Machine tool.
2.618.044, Nov. 18.

Manufacturing Company, EUxabetb, N. J. Auxiliary Rey'noltis Metals Company, assignee : See—-
Moore, George A.

Ricard, Carl A. : See—
Davis, Charles 8. Jr., Humphriea, and Ricard.

Rich. Beldon L. : See—
Hery, Vincent D., and Rich.

Richardson. Frederick E., Pittsburgh, Pa. Holder for

feeding meana for hoalery seamers. 2,618,230, Nov. 18.
Porter. Allan W. H. : See—

Peel. Robert. Porter, and Morrlaon.
Porter. H. K.. Inc.. aaalgnee : See—

Ferguaon. William H. and H. C. and Geddas.
Pottenger, Francia M.. Jr., Monrovia. Calif. Refrigera-

tion system with refrigerant cleaning means. 2,618.132, grinding metallurgical samples. 2.6i8,10iB, Nov. 18,
•Nov. 18. Riddle, Richard T. : See—

Pratt, Henry C. assignor to Henry Dlsston and Sons,
Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. Bow frame chain
2.618.298. Nov. 18.

Preco Incorporated, assignee : See—
Anderson. Paul Z.. and Fuchs.

Price. Robert D.. Clevelsnd. Ohio, assignor to United Rieber. Lu Garda. executrix : See—
States Steel Company. Solenoid operated rod ahear. Rieber, Frank
2.»I18.3."1.'S, Nov. 18.

Procter and Gamble Company, The, aaalgnee : See—
Schaeffer. John R.

Production Aasociates. Incorporated, assignee : See— Ji-.

McConaughy. Donald

•e. Micnaru i. : nee—
BIckell, Stanley F., Shaw, Riddle, and Garrard.

Rieber, Frank, deceased, late of New York, N. T., by Lu
O. Rieber, executrix. New Tork, N. T., aaalgnor to Geo-
vlsion Incorporated. Scanning system. 2,618.784, Nov.
lo.

Rlghy. Charlea H., Baltcoata, and C. A. MaHnnea, StoVno-
wmy. Isle of Lewia, Scotland, aaaignora to Imperial
Chemical Industries Limited. Manufacture of mixture
of carboxymethvl cellulose, sodium chloride, and sodium
carbonate. 2,618,600. Nov. 18.

Pulvari. Charles F.. Waahlngton. D. C. Electric auto- Ring, Luclan Detroit, assignor to Ring Valve Company,
matic circuit breaker with recloalng meana. 2.618.688, Clawaon, Micb. Valve for die casting machines.
Nov. 18. 2.618,292. Not. 18.

Ring ValTe Company, assignee : Bee—
Ring. I^dan.

RInker. Wilhelm, aaalgnor to B. Lelts, O. m. b. H.. Wets-
lar, Germany. Meaaurinjc device. 2,618,060, Nov. 18.

Clothespin. 2,618,034,

Pure Oil Company. The. assignee : See
Hatfield. Jesse M.

Purity Manufacturing Company. Inc.. aaalgnee : See—
Merow. Edward J. -w .,-

Purnell. Charles G.. Pittsburgh. Pa., assignor to United RInne, John, Huguenot, ^ T
States Steel Company. Heat-treatment of hardenable Nov. 18.

steel. 2.618.284. .Nov. 18.
Pyk, Sven C. : See—

LIndblad. Robert H., and Pyk.
Pyrette Manufacturing Company, assignee : Set—

Bedford, Howard E.. and Mills.
Quaker Stretcher Company, asslgitee : See—

Unwln. Kenneth J.
Rabu. Jndes L. M.. Grenoble. France. Brlquetlng com-

bustible materials. 2.fll8..'S37. Nov. 18.
Radio CortMration of America, aaalgnee : See—

Braden. Rene A.
Luck. David O. C. i

Pauch. John E. - Jw.rf< , ' . •••.li If.'
Rose. Albert.

^
If

'

Rnst. No4i| M.. Partington. Plalstowe, and Fewlngs.
I Sn»der. Rlchurd L., Jr.

Welmer. Psul K.
Rahlson, Erich. Des Moinea Iowa. Moylnr and distribut-

ing free flowing materiala 2.618,374. Nov. i8.

Rahlson. Rrfch. Dea Moines Iowa. Head section for ele-
vating machinery. 2.618.S75. Nov. 18.

Ranaohoff. N Inc.. asslnnee : See— I
{

Ransohoff. Nathan.
I

Ranaohoff N.. Incorporated, assignee: See—
Rinaohoff Nathan.

Ransohoff Nsthan. aasisxior to N. Ranaohoff. Incornnrated.
Cincinnati, Ohio. Centrifugal pump houalne. 2.618.223.
Nov. 18.

Sanaohoir Nathan. Cincinnati, assignor to N. Hanaohoff. Rolls-Royce Limited, assignee : Sei

Robert. Roger A., Boulogne-sur-Seine. Prance: Stractura
for airplane wings. 2,618.448, Nov. 18.

Robertson, Anthony E. : See—
Jones. Allen R.. snd Robertson.

Rojbertaon. George H., Bellrose, assignor to The Roto-
§ «',I,*XwJ°.S • ^S^ ^<""''' ". Y. Shaving apparatua.
2,618,0»B. Nov. 18.

***^^Vo ^J"!?" ,9- O*"*'*©". W, Va. Toothbrush.
2.618.003, Nov. 18.

Robinaon, Charlea A., Salem, aaslgnor to United Shoe
Machinery Corporation. Boston. Mass. Tack handling
apparatas. 2,617,987, Nov. 18.

Robinson, Sam P.. Bartleivllle, Okla.. assignor to Phll-

l'?!l o^mL"'^"" Company, Magnesium alominate pebble.
2.618,566, Nov. 18.

'

Rockola. Etevid C aaalgnor to Bock-Ola Manufacturing
Corporation, Chlcaro. III. Gluing press for making
pla.vboards. 2.618..302. Nov. 18.

Rock-Ola Manufacturing Corporation, assignee: See—
Rockols. David C.

Rodder, William, aaalgnor to The Aetna-Standard Enirf-
neering Companv. Toungstown. Ohio. Pneumatic coun-
terbalance for flying hot aawa. 2.618.04.%. Nov. 18

Rnehin. Erwin 0.. Norwood, assignor to The Cincinnati
M'lllng Machine Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Pilot valve con-
trolled tracer valve. 2.618.244. Nov. 18.

R6hm A Haas O. m. b. H.. aaalgnee : See—
Teaamar. Klaus.

Davles, Kenneth R., and Herbstrltt.
Lombard. Adrian A.. Vincent, and Morler.

Roper. Geo D.. Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
Buaaey. William H.

RoaamlUa Peter L.. Newark. N. J., and 8. Caplan. New
York. N. T.. assignors to The Harvel Corporation.
Cashew nut sholl liquor-vinsol compositions. 2,618,618.
Noy. 1 8.

Roaamllta. Peter L.. Bloomfleld. N. J., and 8. Caplan. New
York. N. Y., assignors to The Harvel Corporation. Ana-
cardlc materlal-plne wood extract reaction product.
2.618.619. Noy. 18.

Rose. Albert. Princeton. N. J., asalgnor to Radio Corpora-
tion of America. Negative stored charge pickup tube.
2.618.761. Nov. 18.

Rose. Charlea K.. Detroit. Mich. Automobile license plate
holder. 2,618.089. Nov. 18.

Rose. Marie, Batte, Mont. Form for and method of at-
taching garment sleeves. 2,618,417. Nor. 18.

Rmtenbanm, Gad. Detroit. Mich. Lifting clamp.
2.618.508, Not. 18.

»* !»

Rosenberg. Edward : See

—

. . , Kantor. Jamea. Rosenberg, and BmalL
assignors to Raytheon Manufacturinc Company. Newl Rossel. Roy M.. Upper Sandusky. Ohio. Appamtns for
ton, Mass. Radio frequency drying device. 2,618.733. cleaning, sterilising, snd drying dental drill burra.
«<>• 18- 2,618.598, Nov. 18. .

Inc.. Elmwood. Ohio. Anoaratua for treating metal
parts with liquid. 2 618.283. Nov. 18

Rawlincs. Jack V.. assignor of one-half to L. P. McT/ean.
Contact. Nev. System for claaslfyinr. concentrating.
and separating ores. 2 618,388, Nov. 18.

Ray. Charles H. : See

—

^
Lindberg. John E.. Jr.. Ray. and Walker.

Raytheon Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee: See—
I

Hall. William M.
' Reed. Buckley R . and Crowley.

IVnple. Lemuel M.
Recourf Johannea C. A., snd C. B. Los. Eindhoven.

Netherlands, aaalgnors to Hartford National Bank Hnd
Truat Company. Hartford. Conn., aa trustee. PolUn-
aihle tuning indie.tor for wireleaa seta. 2.618.236.
Nov. 18.

Redding. Arnold H.. Wallingford. and M. C. Benedict.
Springfield, aaaignora to We«tinghou«e Electric Cor-
poration. Eaat Pittaburgh, Pa. Turbine apparataa.
2,618,119. Nov. 18.

Rejee. Harry W., Topeka. Kans. Infant table rail.
2.617,998, Nov. 18.

Reed Buckley R., Newton, aad A. H. Crowley. Waltham

I.,'
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BoMli*. F. Hvnrjr 8., Leonia, aMlgnor to Btndlz Avia-
tion Corporation. Tet«rboro. N. J. Controller unit.
2.«18,44«. Not. ll

Boatek. Vincent R.. FhiUdelphla. Pa. Stand boiler with
vertiral flue and water cireulatlnf coll therein.
2.618.246. Not. 18.

Rotolo. Edward W.. Brooklyn, N. T. Coloring appliance
for preformed pictures In reTerae. 2.618,077, Not. 18.

Roto-Snaver, Inc.. Tht>. aulgnee : 8er—
Robertson, 0«'orge H.

Rowe, Paul H., aMlgnor to Maaa-Rowe Blectromuiic Cor-
poration, Loa .\nceles. Calif. Chime ajrstem ualng bar-
monlcalljr tuned chimes. 2.618.KM). Not. 18.

Rowen. Frank A_^ Jr.. See—
O'Connor, Ward J. F., and Rowen. |.

Koyal Pajtent Corporation, aaslgnee : 8e0'^
\

IHirant. Ljrndon A.
Dvrant. Lvndon A., and Horllck.

Ruberoid Co.. The. assignee : Bee—
Abraham. Herbert.

|

Russell, Robert, Britannia Beach. British Columbia.
Canada. Belt tightening deTlce. 2.618.16.\ Not. 18.

Rust, No4^1 If.. DanbarT Common. Chelmsford. O. B. I'art-
invton. Lansdale, Weatmorland, and D. L. Plalstowe
and D. J. Fewlngs. Chelmsford. England, assignors to
Radio Corporation of America. Blectrical oscillation
cenerator. 2.618.748. Nov. 18.

Raller. Josef. Maschlnenfabrlk, assignee : Aa*^ 1.

Buder. Karl. I
i

|

Samain. Jacquea. Paris. Prance. aaHitmnr to International
Busineaa Machines Corporation. New Tork. N. T. Rec-
ord card sortlnir device. 2.flI8.38A. .Nov. 18.

Samet, Frank I . New Tork. N T. Toy with magnetically
controlled response. 2.618099. Nov. 18.

Handera, Kllmore F., and E. L. Mundell. aaslgnors to
Jensen-Ralsbery Laboratories. Inc.. Kansas city, Ifo.
Hog cholera vaccine and preparing the same. 2.618.980.
Nov. 18.

Handera. Hert>rrt L., PhlIII|Miburg, N. J., assignor to Gen-
eral Aniline * Film Corporation, New York, N Y.
Mould detergent composition. 2.618,607, Nov. 18.

Mandford. Wesley, Berkeley, Calif. Selective combination
Halt and -pepper ahaker. 2.618.404, Not. lA.

Hnrkes Tan Ian, Inc.. asalgne4> : Her—
Ennnarino, (ieorge J.

Saul. William I>., Denver, Colo. Shlftabla garter hitch.
2,617,989. Nov. 18.

>Hawyer, Bphrlam L. : 89€—
Mawvfr. John W. and K. L.

Mawyer, John W.. IT. 8. Navy, and B. U Sawyer. Arlington.
Va. ApiMiratus for recoidtng surface conditions Inside
tubular elements. 2.618.014. Nov. 18.

SchaefTer. John R., Reading, aaalgnor to The Procter and
(tamble Company, Ivoryaale. Ohio. Detergent compoMl-
flnns containing metal discoloration Inhlbitora.
2.618.60.1. Nov. 18

HchaelTer. John R.. Reading, aralgnor to The Procter and
Oamblf Company. Ivorydale. Ohio. Polyphosphate-
containing detergent compositions havlna decreased cor-
roalvlty toward aluminum. 2,618,604. Nov. 18.

.Schaefffr. John R.. Readinx. axalgnor to The Procter and
Oamble Company. Ivorydale. Oh|o. Detergent com-
tmnltlona containing metal discoloration Inhibitors.
2.61 8.60^. Nov. 18,

SchaefTer. John R.. Reading, aaalgnor to The Procter and
Oamhie Company. Ivorydale, Ohio. Detergent com-
poMltlona (containing metal discoloration Inhibitors.
2,618.606. Not 18.

SchaefTer, John R.. Wyoming, aaalgnor to The Procter
tiamble Company. Ivorydale. Ohio. Detergent com-
pnnitlons containing metal discoloration Inhibitors.
2.618.608. .Nov. 18.

Scharf, John H . New York. N. Y. Sanitary holder for
baby nursing units. 2.618.499. Nov. 18.

S(h*>rhntakT, Serge A., Tulaa, Okla.. asalgnor to A C.
Nielsen Company. Chicago. III. System and apparatus
for determining the listening habits of wave signal
receiver users. 2.618.74.1. Nov. 18.

Schl»*»«ser, .Nicholas A., (^icago, 111. Emergency door lock
rel.iiae 2.618.498. Nov. 18.

Schlohohm. Ludwig : ftee—
Stanits. Jacques, and Schlobohm.

Schmit, Rob^'rt R. : Hee -
Shannon. John K.. and Schmit. i r

|

Schmlttroth. Vincent R.. Dillon. Mont. Machine for
forming dough into rolls and the like. 2,618,227. Not.
18.

Schutte, Attguat H.. Haatlnga-on-Hudson. aaalgnor to The
laimmuH Company. New York. N. Y. Hydrocarbon eon-
veraion process and regeneration of fouled contact ma-
terial utilising flue gas and ateam m tktr OM utt.
2.018,587. .Nov. 18.

|
. "| "• ][

Schneider Brothers Company, assignee : 8t«—
Schneider. Ifelnrloh.

Schneider. Heinrlch. Chicago. III., assignor to Scfatneider
Brothers Company. Power transmission. 2,618,164.
Nov. 18.

Schroeder. Charles S.. Philadelphia. Pa., aaalgnor, by mesne
assignments, to The Jacobs Bros, Co Int.. New York.
N. Y. Pendulum scale. 2,618,476. Not. 18.

Srhwara, Bertram A.. Kokomo. Ind.^ aaalgnor to General
Motors (Corporation. Detroit, Mich. Limit control for

- electric motors. 2.618.770. Nor. 18

f

•LI ^1
I

I

Tool
gear

Kenoaha, Wis.

See

—

Schwa ra. Herbert F. : Set—
Orummltt. Oliver J.. Blank, and Schwarc,

Scott. Benjamin B.. O. F. Greene, and F. B. Valentine.
Schenectady. N. Y.. assignors to General Blectric Com-
pany. Winding machine. 2.618,440, Nov. 18.

Scott. John W., North Windham. Maine. Leak patdilng
device for tanks. 2,618.402. Nov. 18.

Scott. Wilmot H., Clayton, aaalgnor to Vitro Products
Company. St. LooU, Mo. 8«it swivel. 2.618.315,
Nov. 18.

Scovill Manufacturing Company, aaalgaee: 8ee

—

Chapman, Romalne C., and Borowy.
Scrimshaw Sydney E. : See—

Peel. John R. and Scrimahaw.
Seagram, Joaeph E.. 4 Sona. Inc., assignee : 800—

Unger. Earl D.. Smith, and WtUkie.
Seagren. Nils (; . South Pasadena. Calif., aaatnor, by

mesne assignments, to Astra Engineering Company
Pneumatic hirdraullcally controlled door operating
mechanism. 2.618.365. Nov. 18.

Meifert, Frank J.. WlllUms. Mont. Tractor lift control.
2,618.167. Nov. 18.

Seiti, Rudolph O., Bast Orange. N. J., aaalgnor to Air
Reduction Company, Incorporated. Controlling a burner
flame. 2.618,325, Nov. 18.

Sella rs, George L. : 8ee~-
Harber. Hiram L.. and Sellars.

Septer. Leslie B.. Cbeviot, and W. H. Myers, aaslgnors to
Avco Manufacturing Corporation, CtncinnatC Ohio.
Cabinetry for electronic reproducers. 2,618,526, Not.
1 n,

Shaff. Rrneat II.. Hamilton. Ind.. assignor to Keller
Company. (Jriind HaTen. Mich. Power-driven
operated wrench. 2,618J87, Nov. 18.

Shannon, John K.. and R. K. Schmit.
Cover for batteries. 2.618.673, Nov. 18.

Sharp A I>ohme. Incorporated, aaslgnec

:

Novel lo, Frederick C.
Sharpies Chemicals Inc.. assignee : 8ee—

Newcomer, Jack 8.
Shaw Edwin N. : 8ee—

Fearnslde, Kenneth, and Shaw.
Sha»' John : «er- -

Bickell. Stanley F.. Shaw Riddle, and Garrard.
Shay. Albert R., Mantua. Ohio. Remote control electric

arc welder. 2.618,775, Nov. 18.
Shearer, .Newton H. : 8ee—

Coover, Harry W., Jr.. Shearer, and Dickey.
Shell Development Company, assignee : Set—

TeMK. Roy W. H.. and Mika.
Trainer. Richard P., and Border.
Van Bavel, Thomaa H.. Hoog. and Wijga.
Van Dijk. Christlaan P., and van d«r Plas,

Sheraaki, Edward B.. Manitowoc. Wla. Flahing signal.
2,618.091. Nov. 18. * *

Sherwln WlllismH Companv. The, assignee : 8ee—
(Jrummitt, Oliver J.. Blank, and Schwars.
Hunn. James V.

Shields. Robert A., Bloomsburg, Pa., aaalgnor to American
Car and Foundry Company. New York, N. T. Wheel
and axle aaaembly. 2.618.521. Nov. 18.

^M^i'.'S'A^/^f'^-^- 8«ni»ota. FU. Artificial bait.
J.018,094. Nov. 18.

Shlpman. Ruaaell C. Ithaca. N, Y., aaalgnor to United
J"-j>w>"«Hves, Inc., Alliance, Ohio. Milk cooler.

Short. Herbert M.. Bridaeville. aaalgnor to Alumlnnm
( ompany of America. Plttaburgh, Pa. Metal tranafer
ayatem. 2.618.477. Nov. 18.

Shoup. Stanley S.. Toledo, Ohio, aaalgnor to The National
Supply Company. Pittsburgh. Pa. Crank counter-
balance. 2.618.172. Nov. 18.

Shunin Optical Company. Inc., aaalgnee : 8e»—
I^ng. Eli M.

Siemens-Schuckertwerke, AktleBtesellschaft. aaslgiM*:
See—

Dufflng. Paul, and Gleffers.
Silent. Harold C. Los Angeles.
Camera Corporation. Olendale,
Kystem for cameras and the like.

Silman. Leon. New York. N Y.
knitted garment. 2,618.139. Nov.

Sliver. James W. and
Co., Ogden, Utah.
18.

Silver. Joaeph M. : Ace-
Silver James W. and J. M.

Sinclair Refining Company, assignee :

Mrstik, Adolph V.
Singer Manufacturing Company. The, aaalgnee : 8»»—

Pona. John A.
Turner, Edgar P.

Singer. Otto G., Karich, Switserland. Antiskid device
for automotive vehicles. 2,618^402. Nov. 18.

Sinner. Alex .M. and R.. Granger. Waah. Ditch smoothing
attachment for ditching plows. 2.618.081. Nov. 18

Sinner. John R. snd O. A., San Diego, Calif. Crypt fiia-
tener. 2.618.145. Nov. ik.

Sinner. Oscar A. : See—
Sinner. John B. and O. A.

Sinner. Reuben : See—
Sinner. Alex M. and R.

SInta. Claude. Detroit. Mich. Jack. 2.618.464. Not. 18.
SIplor. Joseph F.. North Tsnawanda^ N,. Y. Paper ra-

eelTlng and hoMlBg dip. 2,61 8.45^. I^ot. 18.

Ignor to Mitchell
Calif. Follow-focus

2.618.200. Not. 18.
Faahloned or shaped

-.'•"..— 18.
J. M.. assignors to Ogden Iron Works
Screening device. 2.618.385. Not.

)
I
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kagga, JohB L.. Phoenix, Aria. Motor poller. S.618.052.
??OT. 18.

Skllaaw. Inc.. assignee : 8ee—
Forss. Fritblof P.

Skoda Worka. The, assignee : 800—
Basns. JIH.

SllepeeTlch, Cedomlr M., Ann Artmr. Mich., assignor to
Kaak Technical Corporation. Jackson Helghta. N. Y.
Atomising nossle. 2,618,512. Not. 18.

Small, Adrian C. : 8ee—
Kantor, James, Rosenberg, and Small.

SmitlL John O., Jr. : See—
Howell. William C. Jr.. Jones, and Smith.

Smith, Kline ft French Lal>oratorlea. assignee : See—
Craig. Paul N.

Smith. La Roy A. : See—
Uncer. Earl D.. Smith, and Wlllkle.

Smith. OIlTer R.. Fort Worth, Tex. Continuous belt-like
track. 2.618,516. Not. 18.

Smith, Paul V., Jr. : See—
Morway, Arnold J., and Smith.

Smith. Rolf M., asslcnor to General Motors Corporation.
Dayton. Ohio. Refrigerating apparatoa. 2,618,430,
Not. 18.

Snyder. Richard L.. Jr., Princeton. N. J., aaalgnor to Radio
corporation of America. Target and circa it for storage
tabes. 2,618,762, Not. 18.

Snyder. Richard L.. Jr.. Princeton. N, J., aaalgnor to Radio
Corporation of America. Target for atorage tnbea of
the cathode beam type. 2.61 8J63, Not. 18.

8oei4t4 Anonyme des Anciens Btabliasements Charles
Berthles. aaalgnee : See—

Augustin-Normand, Augnstin.
Soclete Anonyme dite Compagnle des Frelns 4 BIgnanx

Weetlnghouae, aaalgnee : See—
Bethge. Bemhard, and Walker.

Soclete Anonyme dite : Soclete Nationale de Constmctions
Aeronantlques du Sud-Bst. assignee : See—

Lecarme, Jacqoea A. M.
Soclete d'lUTentlons Aeronautlqacs et Mecaniques

8. I. A. M., aaalfnee : See—
Conway, Hugh G.

Sorenoen 4 Company, Inc., aaalgnee : 8e*-T-
Bunblaaky, Adolph C. -

Sparka. William J.. Weatfleld. and L. B. Turner. Rooelle
Park. N. J. assignors to SUndard Oil DeTeloproent
Company. Compoaltlon of styrene and isobntylene poly-
mers. 2,618,624. Not. 18.

Sperry Prodacts. Inc., assignee : See—
Straebl. Robert N.

Spies, George R.. Jr.. Berkley Helghta. N. J., aaslgnor to
Air Reduction Company, Incorporated. Air-cooled gas
heating torch. 2,618,321, Not. 18.

ftplnka, Joaef, and J. Stampfer, Prague, CiechoaloTakla.
Producing stable garlic preparations. 2.618.561. Not.
18.

Spraying Systems Co., assignee : See—
Wablin. Fred W.

Stackiwie Cart>on Company, aaslgnee : «fee

—

. t

Dressel. Henry M. ,^

Stampfer. Julius : Bee—
dplnka. Joaef, and BUmpfer.

Standard Oil DeTelopment Company, aaalgnee: 8t9—
Bartlett. Jeffrey II.

Boucher. Frank O.
Connolly, Gerald C. '

Flacber. Herbert 0. M.. and Welty,
Hollyday. William C, Jr.
Howell. William C. Jr.. Jonea, and Smith.
Jahnlg. Charles E.
Jonea. Allen R.. and Robertson.
KImberlln. Charles N.. Jr.. and Biliaoly. I

King. Laurence F.. and Pattenden.
Leas. William J.
McNab. John O., Hakala. and McDermott.
Morway. Arnold J., and Smith.
Nicholson. Edward W. S.. and Griffin.
Sparka. William J., and Turner.

Standard Register Company, The. aaalgnee : See— '

DaTldaon. John T.
BtanlB. Theodore B. : See—

Dickey. Joaeph B.. and Stanin.
Stanits. Jacqoea. Warren, and L. 8chlol>ohm. assignors to

Mulllns Manufacturing Corporation. Salem. Ohio. Dish-
waaher haTlng lid locking mechanlani. 2.618.282, Not.
18.

Stanley. Robert M.. Kenmore. and A. F. Cowen. Jr.. Buffalo,
aaslgnors to Bell Aircraft Corporation. Wheatfleld. N. Y.
Remote control equipment for aircraft and the like.

2.618.771. Not. 18.
Stanton. Leonard. PhlUdelnhla. Pa., aaalgnor to Mlnne-
. apolis-Honeywell Regulator Company. Mlnneapolla,
Minn. Difference measuring apparatus. 2.618,674,
Not. 18.

Starr, Delano T.. aaslgnee : Bee—
AnderaoB. Walter M.

Staase. ilenry L.. Hawthorne. N, J_ aaalgnor to Allied
Chemical 4 Dye Corporation. New York. N. Y. laolat-
Ing laoqnlnollne from mixtures thereof with heterocyclic
nitrogen haae. 2.618.6S9. Not. 18.

Stattuun. Noel. New Canaan. Conn. Shoe haTing adjust-
able faatener. 2,618,036, Not. 18.

Steinmeti, Walter C, Columbus, Ohio, aaalgnor to The
Jeffrey Mannfacturlng Company. Idler roller aasonbly.
2.618.519. Not. 18.

Stelser. William. Summit. N. J. HydraoUe booafeer brake
system. 2,618.123. Not. 18.

BterllngDmg Inc., aaalgnee : See—
Archer. Sydney, and Buter.
Archer. Sydney. Buter, and ToUar.
Lakao, Eugene B. and B. B.

SteTens. Cbarlea M. : See—
Paraeglan, Voscan U. and Stevena.

SteTena. I&nneth D. : See—
StcTena, Robert and K. D.

Stereaa, Kot>ert and K. D.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Storage
battery carrying strap. 2.618,503. Not. 18.

Stewart. Herman V.. Olendale. Calif. Internal-combus-
tion en^ne. 2.618.250. Not. 18.

Stewart Jamea S.. Santa Barbara, aaalgnor to 8. Ball.
Alhambra. Ctillf. PaTing dowel aupporting atrocture.
2.618.038. Not. 18.

Stokes, WIUUmH. : See—
Welgham. William R.. and Stokea.

StoTer. Harry B.. aaalgnor to Anchor Hocking Olaaa Cor-
poration, Laneaater. Ohio. Sealing machine. 2,618,424.
Not. 18.

StOTcr. Harry £.. assignor to Anchor Hocking Glass Cor-
poration. Lancaster. Ohio. Machine for applying and
aeallBg cloaares on containers. 2.618.425. Not. 18.

StOTer. Harry E.. aaalgnor to Anchor Hocking Glass Cor-
poration. Laneaater. Ohio. Sealing ataehine. 2,618,426,
Nov. 18.

Straebl. Robert N.. assignor to Sperry Products. Inc., Dan-
bury. Conn. Ampllller for rail flaw detector mecha-
nisms. 2.618.687. Not. 18.

Btratman, William C. and J. W. Placher. Los Angeles.
Calif., aaalgnora to North American ATlatlon, Inc.
RiTet detonating tool. 2.618.399, Nov. 18.

Streeta, Robert B.. Tncoon. Arts., assignor to Chemical
Seed Treating and Dellntlng Corporation. Treatment
of cotton seed and the like. 2,618.103. Not. 18.

Struppe. Andrew J., Brooklyn, N. Y., aaslgnor to Delamere
Company, Inc., Jeraey City, N. J. Barrette. 2,618,278.
Not. 18.

Stuetaer. Otmar M., Dayton, Ohio. Tranacondoctor em-
DlOTlng^Hne type Held controlled aemtcondnctor.
2,6i8.tt90, Not. I8.

Sofimoto, Roy : See—
Hinkamp. lames B.. Sugimoto. and DIttmar.

Sumner. James E.. Fries. Va. Stop motion derice for ring
spinning frames. 2.618.115. Not. 18.

Snndstrand, Carl A.. Rockford, IlL Sportsman's nipper.
2,618.058, Not. 18.

Suter. Chester M. : See

—

Archer. Sydney, and Suter.
Archer. Sydney. Suter, and Tullar.

STenska Ackumulator Aktiebolaget Jungner, aaalgnee:
See—

dsterman, Edvln M.
Swickard. Frank 8.. deceaaed, DenTer, Colo. ; L. J. Sorfck-

ard, administratrix. Railwayi brake control mechanlam.
2.618,514, Nov. 18.

Swickard, Laura J., administratrix : See— 1

Swickard, Frank 8.
Swift 4 Company, assignee : Ben—

DsTcnport. Charles H.
DaTenport. Charlea H., and Horn.

SylTan. Joseph. Berkley, Mich. Window aaaembly.
2.61 8.326. Nov 18.

Sylvan. Joaeph. Berkley, Mich. Storm window aad screen
assembly. 2.618.S27. Not. 18.

Syntron Company, assignee : See—
Kast^eorge.

Taggart. Charlotte C. admlnlatratriz : See

—

Taggart. Robert J.
Taggart. Robert J., deceaaed. Philadelphia, Pa.: C. C.

Taggart, administratrix. Tan tensioning. 2,618,444,
Not. 18.

Tallant. Maode R.. Grandvlew, Waah. Irrigation ditch
opener. 2.618.501. Nov. 18.

Tannenberg. Joaeph. Batavla, N. T. DeTlee for Tolume
determination of extremely amall quantities of fluids
for sclentlflc analytic teaU. 2,618,108, Not. 18.

Taylor Instmment Companies, aaalgnee : See

—

DavMson. James R.

Taylor, Joaeph W. : See—
Conner, Ray E., and Taylor.

Taylor, Walter W.. Oakland, Calif. Differential preaaare
resp4>nsiTe controL 2,618,287, Not. 18.

Taylor, William D., Long Beach. Callt Jolee can per-
forator and spovt. 2,618,408, Not. IS.

Teal. Eric F. : See—

-

Balnea. Harry. Davey, and TeaL
Technicolor Motion Pictore Corporation, aaalgnee: S—

Bennee. Charlea D.
Tecnmaeh Prodocta Company, aaslgnee : See

—

Foabender. Carl E.

Teegen. Hermann, Bielefeld. Germany. Two-cycle crank-
case compression engine. 2.618.249. Not. 18.

Teetor, Ralph R.. aaainor to Perfect Circle Corporation,
Hagerstown, Ind. Rnorllng tool for Inttfaal cylindri-
cal aorfacea. 2,618,182, Not. 18.

;t
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Tefft. Ivan D.. aMignor to The P«rk« Pen CemMny.
JaneeviUc, Wla. Writing Instrument. 2,018^39, Nov.
18.

TeleMope roldlng Furniture Co.. Inc., The, aMlgnee :
«e«—

Vanderuilnilen, Alfred F. » ^
Templf, Lemuel II.. Bcaradale, N. T., aMignor to Raytheon

Mannfacturlng Company, Newton, MaM. Coiublnatlon
radio receiver and bearing aid. 2,618,707. Nov. IM.

Tfiiiitle. Eobert, Mwlaavale. I'a.. aaalgnor to Tfmple Ve-

locity Bqulnment, Inc., Wilmington. Del. 8xploalv<>ly

actuated mine roof bolt ancbor. 2,H 18.192 Nov. 18.

Templ«> Velocity Equipment, Inc., aaalgnee : Bee—
Tempi*', Robert.

TeM, Roy W. H., and T. F. MIka Orlnda, aaalgnora to

Hheli Development Comikany, 8an Franclaco, Calif.

Modified alkyd realm and compoaltlona containing thcl

aame. 2,«18.«18. Nov. 18. _ |

Teaamar, Klaua, aaalgnor to ROhm * Haas O. B. b. H.,
Darmstadt, Uermuny. 8olventa, welling agents and/or
plastlflsers for polymers and mixed polymers of acrylic
nltrll. 2,618,623, Nov. 18. i

i i I n
Tetl, John: Hee^ ff

'I f -I

Conta. Lewis D., and Tetl.
Teti. John, Plalnfleid, N. J., aaalgnor to Air Reduction

Company, Incoriiorated. Gas mixer. 2,618,540. Not. |8.
Texas Company, The, assignee : Xcc

—

Heaa. Howard V.. and Arnold.
Thirtle. John R., and A. Welsaberger. assignors to Bast-
man Kodak Company, Rocheater N. T. (Alkylanlfaa-
amldoalkyl) arylhydraslnea. 2,6l8.6a6.>Nov. 18., i,

Thomas Asso4lates, assignee: Bee— (1

Thomas, Howard F. |<''l

Thomaa 4 Betts Co., The, assignee : Bee— |

Bergan. Martin D.
Thomaa, Elmer R., Healdton, Okla., and H. L. Ayera.

Wichita Falls. Tex. : said Ayers assignor to said Thomaa.
Pump rod connecting device. 2.618.173, Nov. 18.

Thomas, Howard P., North Hollywood, assignor to Thomas
Associates, I..OS Angelea, Calif. Cuanloned harness
clamp. 2.618,450, Nov. 18.

Thomas. William P., assignor to Vandervell Products
Limited. London, England. Manufacture of bearings.
2,6 18,0.^0, Nov. 18. ^

Thompson Electric Company, The, aaalgnee : Bee—
FarrlnKton. Thaver H.

Thompson, Russell u., anslgnor to Eastman Kodak Com-
pany. Rochester, N. T. Variable underlap drum ,fac-

Imile tranamltting apparatus. 2,618.702. Nov. 18.
Thomsen, Alfred M., Man FranrUco, Calif. Regeneratlna

a spent cooking liquor resulting from the digestion of
a celliilose-llgnin complex. 2,618.610. .Nov. 18.

Tborn Richard H. W. .North Wembley, England, assignor
to H. J. Ifelns Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. Container
emptying apiiaratus. 2.6i»).407, Nov. 18.

Thornley, William J., Clilcago. 111. Coin box. 2.618.436.
.Not. 18.

Thorpe, Thomas E., London, England. Liquid dispensing
means. 2.618.416. Nov. 18.

Thumlm, Carl. Yeadon. assignor to I-T-E Circuit Breaker
Company. Philadelphia, Pa. Pantograph apparutua.
2,6lA.rt82. Nov. 18.

f*"*

Timken Detroit Axle Company, The, aaalgnee : Bee— '
,

Alden. Herbert W. '
'

TInnerman, (leorge A., aaalgnor to TInnerman Producta,
Inc., Cleveland, Ohio. End fitting for furniture len.
2.618.(>4>0. Nov. 18.

TInnerman. (ieorge A., and L. H. Flora, aaalgnors to TIn-
nerman I'ro4luct«. Inc., Cleveland, Ohio. Cable clamp
or the like. 2.K18.033. Nov. 18.

TInnerman Proilucts. Inc., asalgnee : 8*0-y, 1 1
^

TInnerman. George A.
|

TInnerman, George A., and Flora.
Tlteflex, Inc., assignee : Bee— '

Padgett. Philip M.
Tobln-Arp Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee

Arp. Ewald A.
Tomb, Robert B., Indiana. Pa. Self-closing safety

2,618,03.'S, Nov. 18. "
.,

Towmotor Cor|>orstlon, ssslgnee : Bee—• l|l',»li; ' U
Frischmunn, Joseph A. T

' i '

Traenkner. Fretlerlck (>.. Massena, N. Y., assignor to Alu-
minum Comnany of America, PIttaburgh, Pa. Hurface
treatment of molds. 2.618,032, Not. 18.

Trainer. Richard P., Amityvllle. N. Y., and L. E. Border.
Weslwood, N. J., asMlgnors to .Shell Development Com-
pany, Emeryville, Calif. Catalyst stripping and appa-
ratua there^r. 2.618.074, Nov. 18.

Trainer, Richard P.. Alton. III., and L. E. Border, West-
wood. N. J., assignors to Shell I>evclopment Company,
Emeryville. Calif. Apparatus for treating hydrocarbon
olla. 2,618.535, Nov. 187

Travia. Bdwin, PeekaklU. N. T. Feeding device. 2.618.238.
Not. 18.

Treganowan. Bernard B.. aaalgnor to Electro-Hydraulics
Limited. Warrington, England. Alternative control sys-
tem for fluid-operated motors. 2.618.243. Not. 18.

Trexler. Philip C South Bend, Ind.. aaalgnor to Amino
Adda. Inc.. Wilmington. Del. I^oduclng casein.
2.618.629. Nov. 18.

Tucker. Alvln W., San Fernando, Trinidad. British West
Indies. Bridge plug and dump bailer. 2.618,345, Not.

Bee^

pin.

Tucker, Warren R., aaalgnor to H-P-lf Development Cor-
poration, Mount GUcad, Ohio. Locking control circuit
tor nutd actuated motors. 2.618.121. .>Iov. 18.

Tulagin, VsevoliMJ : Bee— i

iiunther, Robert C, and Tulagla. ' --^ '.'*'! it. t
.

f.

TuUar, benjam In K. : Bte— lit
Archer, .sydnev. Muter, and Tullar. v;'ih I

Turechek, Ueorge i\, Los Angvles, and D. G. Moorhoua*. '

Moutii Gate, aaslgnora to Lane- v> ells Company. L.os
AuKeles, Calif. Br.dging plug. 2.618.344, Nov. i8.

Turner, hdgar P., Fan<*ooJ, assignor to The MInger iianu-
facturiug i ompany, Kllsabeth, N. J. Control uieans for
sewing machines. 2,til8.231, N«v. 18. '

Turner, LutUer B. : t»ee— '

^

Sparks, \V lUlam J., and Turner.
Unger, Karl D., L. A. bmltb, and H. P. WlUkle, LoulsTllle,

assignors to Joseph B. Seaxram A Sons, Inc., Shlvely,
Ky. I'urlfying high-proof alcohol. ::.6i8,5IK>, Nov. 18.

L'nlun Carbide and Cartwn Corporation, asslgne« : Bee— ,i

Uurt, Samual L. '
|

Union Oil Company of California, assignee : Bee— .

Bills. John L.. and McKlnnis. <i
Uuckmano. John P.

United Aircraft Corporation, aaalgnee: fiee-«i, '

Jordan. Donald J. ,

Newcomb. Philip P. tv [ *

Wllllama. Gordon T.
'

United Co-Opera tIves, Inc.. assignee : Be*—
Shlpman. Russell C.

' United Oeopbysical Company. Inc., aaalgnee : Bee—
Keeling. Jack R., Jr.

United Mhoe Machinery Corporation, assignee : Be*—
Imhof. Ileriiian A.
Oliver, John R.
Robinson. Charles A.

United States Atomic Energv Commission, United State*
of America as represented by the, assignee : Bee—

Paraeglan. Vozcan L.. and Stevens.
US Bobbin 4 Mhuttle Company, assignee : Be9—

Goaaelin. Wilfrid J.
Unlte<l States Gypsum Company, aaalgnee : Bee—

liaker, George W.
United States Rubtier Company, aaalgnee : Bee—

Ladd. Elbert C. i

United States Steel Coinpany, assignee : Bee— '
i

Mitchell. Walter F.
Price. Robert D,
Purnell. Churlea G. '

United States Time Corporation, The, aaalgnee : 80e-
Harrls. Wilbur T.. and Mc.\loon.

Universal Oil Products Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Itielawskl, Mitchell S.. and Mavlty.

Unwin. Kenneth J., assignor, by mesne aaslgnments, to
Quaker Stretcher Company, Kenosha, Wis. Curtain
stretcher. 2.(118.098. Nov. 18.

Uttley, Albert M.. Malvern. Bngland. Navigating Instru-
ment. 2.618.154. Not. 18.

Vall, Walter E. : See-
Payne. Wlllard A., and Vail.

Valdei. Ouliiermo S. : Bee—
AleinMn. Eugenlo D.. and Valdes.

Valentine. Frank B. : Bee—
.Scott, Benjamin B.. Greene, and Valentine.

Valley. Russell H. : Bee—
Dawson. Harold, and Valley.

Van Alstlne. Robert I.. Philadelphia, Pa. Tire groover
having a blade clamping mecnanlsm connected to a
heat absorbing block. 2,618,056, Nov. 18. i

Van Havel. Thomas H.. H. Hoog. and P. W. O. WlJga.
Amsterdam. Netherlands, assignors to Shell Develop-
ment Company. San Francisco. Calif. Production of
esters of products from oxo synthesis. 2.618.649.
.Nov. 18.

Vanderhoofven. I.«onard. Delta, Colo. Peach pitting
device. 2.ni8..10.5. Nov. 18.

Vanderminden. Alfred F.. aaalgnor to The Telescope
Folding Furniture Co.. Inc.. Granville. N. T. Folding
chair. 2.U18.317. Nov. 18.

Van der Plas. Franclscus J. F. : Bee—
Van DIJk. Chrlstlaan P.. and van der Plas.

Van der Pyl. Edward, Holden. aaalgnor to Norton Com-
nany. Worcester. Mass. Tunnel kiln. 2.018.671. Not.

VanderTell Producta Limited, aaalgnee : Bee—
Thomas. William P.

'

Van De Sampel. Achiel : Bee—
Hedonist. Milton T.. Maybew, Van De Sampel. and

Whalen.
Van DIjk. Chrlstlaan P.. and F. J. P. Tan der Plas,
Amsterdam. Netherlands, assignors to Shell DeTelop-
ment Coinpany. San Francisco. Calif. Polymerliing
oleflnlcally unsaturated compounds. 2.618,020. .Nov. 18.

Vanlah, James G., Chicago. III. Hammer holater.
2.618.419. Not. 18.

Van Mierlo. Stanislas. Antwerp. Belgium, aaalgnor to
International Standard Electric Corporation. New
York, N. Y. Electronic switching deTice. 2,618,753,
Nov. 18.

Van Ryxln, Joseph P.. aaalgnor to Appleton Wood Prod-
ucta Co., Appleton. Wla. Suction box cover. 2,618.206.
Not. 18.

Van Vllet. Paul D.. assignor to Liquid Carbonic Cor-
poration. ChlcsKo. III. Throttling valve for refrigera-
tion. 2.618.290. Not. 18.

LIST OF PATEJfTEES XXXV

Vaufbaa. Charles L. P., aaaifnor to Hercules Powder
Company, Wilmington, Del. Preparation of carboxy-
ethyi cellulose. ;i,ei 8,033, Nov. 18.

Vauguau. Charles L. P.. assignor to Hercules Powder
Couipany, Wilmington, Del. Preparation of cellulose
derivative. 2.Ui8,o34, Nov. 18.

Vaughan, Charles L. P., assignor to Hercules Powder
Couipany, Wilmington. Del. Mixed cellulose ether.
2,618,(}35. Nov. 18.

Vaughn, Remsen S., and F. R. Bean, assignors to E^t
man Kodak Company, Uocheatei', .«. x. t'tet*»Atug
N-substituted derivatives of amtnophenola. 2,0i8,U5V,
Nov. 18.

Vestre, Rasmus, Oslo, aaalgnor to Hydraulik A/8, Bratt-
vag, Norway. Control valve for hydraulic drive trans-
missions. 2,618,291. Nov. 18.

Vexie, Leo W.. Phoenix, Arlx. Safety vaWe for coffee
makers. 2,618,389, Nov. 18.

Vlckers, Herbert, Windsor, England. Polyphase alter-
nating current commutator motora. 2,618,(68, Nov. 18.

Vincent. Kenneth I. C. : Bee—
Lomtwrd, Adrian A., Vincent, and Morley.

' Visual Research Incorporated, assignee : Bee—
Evans, Robert P.

Vitro Products Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Scott, WUmot H.

,

Vlttum. Paul W. : Bee— '

Welsstierger, Arnold, and Vlttum.
Vlttum, Paul W.. and G. W. Kerrldge, aaalgnors to
Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y. Photo-
graphic developers comprising an N,N-dlalkyI-p-
phenylenedlamlne and a benaene sulfonate. 2,018,558,
Nov. 18.

Vlahos, Petro, Culver City, assignor to Motion Picture
Research Council. Inc.. Hollywood. Calif. RheosUt.
2.»il8.724, Nov. 18.

VogeUsHKer, Ernst, Zurich, assignor to Ateliers de Con-
struction Oerlikon. Zurlch-Oerllkon, Swltierland.
Excess voltage gruundlnR device. 2.618,765, Nov. 18.

Vogt, Henry, Machine Company, assignee : Bee—
Williams. Jesse D., Jr.

Von Gugelberg. Hans L.. Murray Hill, N. J., aaalgnor to
Bell Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated. New York,
.N. Y. Multlcathode gaseous discharge device.
2.618.707. Nov. 18.

Von Kohorn, Henrv, Westchester County, N. Y. Method
and apparatus for the handling of continuous mate-
rials. 2.018.042. Not. 18.

Vono Limited, assignee : Bee—
War. Perclval L.

Von Ruden. Raymond E.. Claremont, Minn. Mounting
means for chain saws and the like. 2,018.350. Nov. 18.

Wadsworth Electric Mfg. Co.. The. assignee : Bee—
Boiler. William D.. Berkley, Ernst, and Landmeler.

Wagner, Clyde L.. Tulsa. OkU. Flab lure. 2.618.096.
Nov. 18.

,

Wahlln, Fred W.. Oak Park, assignor to Spraying Systems
Co.. Chicago. 111. Stirrup noxxle. 2.01 8. .'ill. Nov. 18.

WiildroD. Arthur. Wellington. Kans. Self-wringing mop.
2.018.001. Nov. 18.

Walker. Brooks : Bee—
Lindberg. John B.. Jr.. Ray, and Walker. •

^

Walker. Chwoman J.. Schenectady. N. Y.. assignor to
General Electric Company. Control system for gaa
turbine air compressor plants. 2.618,431, Nov. 18.

Walker. Larry. Dnnville, Va. Combination beverage and
meat case. 2.618,128. Nov. 18.

WalkuD. Lewis B.. Columbus. Ohio, assignor, by mesne
assienments. to^ The Haloid Company. Rochester. N. Y.
Developer for electrostatic Images. 2,618,.'i51, Nov. 18.

Wallace. Frederlcjk J., assignor to American Cvstoscope
Makers. Inc., New York, N. Y. Surgical drain.
2,618,271, Not. 18.

WalUce. William E. : See—
Williams. William W.. and Wallace.

,

Wav. Perclval L.. assignor to Vono Limited. Tioton.
England. Furniture frame construction. 2.618.316.
Nov. 18.

Welgand, Sylvester A., and A. B. Monnlg. assignors to
The Lunkenhelmer Company. ClncinnatH Ohio. Appa-
ratus for forming pellets. 2.618.013, Nov. 18.

Weigham, William R.. Coventry, and W. H. Stokes. Bal-
aall Common, near Coventry, assignors to Courtaulda
Limited. London. England. Churn for the production
of viscose. 2.018.471. Nov. 18.

Well. Rudolf P., Kew Gardena, N. Y. Educational device.
2,618.078, Not. 18.

Welmer. Paul K., Princeton. N. J., assignor to Radio Cor-
poration of America. Color television system.
2.618.700. Nov. 18.

Weinberger, David, aaalgnee : Bee— i ,

Matlaa, Alfred. j '

Welssberger, Arnold : Bee—
Thirtle. John R., and Welsaberger.

,

Weisstierger. Arnold, and P. W. Vlttum, aaalgnor to East-
man Kodak Company. Rochester, N. Y. Arylldene-bis-
pyrasolonea. 2,618,641, Nov. 18.

Welcher. Rex J., and C. W. Bingham, Eau CUire, Mich.
DUk plow. 2,618.213, Nov. 18.

,

2.618.473. Nov. 18.
Bee—

1

I

f

Welker, Heinrlch : Bee-
Uetlige, Uernhard, and Welker. \

Wellauer, Kdward J., Xvauwatosa, assignor to The Falk
Corporation, .Milwaukee, Wis. Flexible shaft coupling
with overload releaae. 2,618,136. Nov. 18.

Wells, \\illlam S., Palo Alto, Calif., assignor to Daisy
Manuiacturing Company, I'lyiuouth, Mich. Repeat
loading lueclianism tor pneumatic guns. 2,618,254,
Nov. 18.

Welsh, Matilda D., Ladue. Mo. Beat for baby furniture.
;,'.oi8.ai8, Nov. 18.

, I I

Welly. Albert B., Jr.: Bee— '
I

Fischer, Herbert (J. M., and Welty.
West, Russell A., Hoiiiewara. assignor to Whiting Corpora-

tion, Harvey, 111. Machine for trimming stampings
and the like. 2,616,309. Nov. 18.

Westin. Johan T., assignor to Aktlebolaget Hakanaaons
Industrler Amul, Sweden. Oacillatlng contact device
for periodical variation of electric current condiiions.
2, 018, 717. Nov. 18.

Westlnghouse Air Brake Company, aasignee : Bee—
GroaJean, Wilbur V.
Jacobs, William A., and Allen.
Myera, John R.

Weatinghouae Electric Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
Koch, ijustav H. '

•

,

Redding, Arnold H., and Benedict.
|

Westwood', Carrldon G., South Bend, Ind., assignor to
(i. II. itlshop Comuany, Chicago, 111. Outside snoulder-
presslng machine for garments and the like. 2,618,084,
Nov. 18.

Wetsel, Frank O. : Bee—
Linden, Carl E., and Wetsel. i J

Whalen. Arthur J.: See— ' ^

Hedqulst, Milton T., Mayhew, Van De Sampel, and
whalen.

White, William M., assignor to Eastman Kodak Comjpany,
Rochester, N. Y. Two-way torque-limlting clutch.
2.018.137. Nov. 18.

Whltford, Albert E., Westboro, Mass. Locking block for
guarding carburetor Jet screws. "'»•" ""• »^ -- ""

Whitin Machine \v orks, assignee:
Catmt, Deane A.
Dawson, Harold, and Valley.
De Mantis. Fausto G.
Kenne, I>ester E.
West, Russell A.

Wlancko, Thomas H., Altadena, Calif. Accelerometer.
2,618.776, Nov. 18.

Wleseman, Theodore R.. and M. W. Oabom, aaaignora to
The Louis All's Company, Milwaukee. Wla. Electric
motor suitable for use in dirty and dusty atmosphere.
2.018,757, Nov. 18.

Wlgton-.\bbott Corporation, aasignee: See—
Hendel, Frank J. '

,

Wljga, Pleter W. O. : See-
Van Bavel, Thomas H., Hoog, and Wijga.

Wilkin, Lester A^ assignor to Graver Tank * Mfg. Co..
Eaat Chicago. Ind. Storage building. 2,618,401, Nov.
Xo.

Willenborg, Walter J., Weehawken. N. J., aaalgnor to
Jabex Burns k Sons. Inc., New York, N. Y. Gas and
vapor measuring apparatua. 2,618,150. Nov. 18.

Williams. <'harles H. : See— I

Hancock. Robert D., Williams, Hagen, and Andersen.
Williams, Earl K., Auguata, Kana. Golf ball teeing ap-

paratua. 2,618,480, Nov. 18.

Williams, Gordon T., Glastonbury, assignor to United
Aircraft Corporation, East Hartford, Conn. Turbine
disk construction. 2,618,460, Nov. 18.

Williams. Jesse D., Jr.. Shively, aaalgnor to |Ienry Vogt
Machine Company, I.«ulsville, Ky. Ice-making appara-
tus. 2,618,129, Nov. 18.

WllIlamB, William W.. Easton, Pa., and W. E. Wallace,
Phllllpsbnrg, N. J., assignors to General Aniline k Film
Corporation, New York, N. Y. Kl8(2-inorpholino-4-
amino-1.3.5-triasyl-(6)-)-4,4'-dlaminoBtllbene sulfonic
and carboxyllc aclda. 2,618,636, Nov. 18.

Williamson, Oscar H., Riverside, 111., aaalgnor to Interna-
tional Paper Company, New York, N. Y. Box aaaembly
rack. 2.618,208, .Nov. 18.

Winkle, Herman F. : Krr— ,
,

Unger, Earl D., Smith, and Willki^.

Wilson, Harry C, Sherman Oaks. asslKnor to R. H. Clark,
iMe Angeles, Calif. Bit with adjustable cutting blade.
2,618,304, Nov. 18.

Wintle, Thomaa D. G. : Bee-^ ,

Beaag, Ernest, and Wintle. \^
Wlae, F:dward N., assignor, by mesne aaalgnments, to

Battelle Development Corporation, Columbus, Ohio.
Development of electrophotographic Imagea. 2,618.552,
Nov. 18.

WIthall. William E.. Hinsdale, aaalgnor to W. H. Miner,
Inc., Chicago, III. Shock absorbing mechanism for
railway draft riggings. 2,618.393, Nov. 18.

Witte, William J., New Brunswick. N. J. Drilling ma-
chine for shank button blanks. 2,618,181, Nov. 18.

Wolcott. Paul. Jr.. and V. P.. San Diego, CaUf. ChUd'a
foldable toilet aeat. 2,617,995, Not. 18. 1 ,

(
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Wolcott, Victor V. : See -

Wolcott, PhuI. Jr., and V. V

LIST OF PATENTEES
Z«ldl#r. Relnhold C. Detroit, MIcb., AMlcnor to Borg-
Warner Corporation, Cblcaso, III. Clutcn driven pUite.

asalsnor to La Na-
jrropbortc Itgbter.

I-.-' IV-

• ' '
'

I- r " \t^' I
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. LIST OF REISSUE INVE^r^QNS
FOR WHICH

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 18th DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1952
fA^^

NOTB.—Arraacad in with the flnt atentfleam character or word of the name (la aeeocdanee wMi cHy aad
telephone directory practice).

Apparatus for uae In the treatment of oil, iraa. and faa Mnemonic educational means for demonatratlnc atomic or
molecular structure and phenomena. J. It. Novak.condensate wells. C. K. Eilerts. Ke. 23,583, Nov. 18.

FrelKht car construction. C. E. Johansson. Ke. 23,585,
Nov. 18.

Hay baler feed mechanism. B. J. Baskerrille. Re. 23,582,
Nov. 18.

Mechanical connecting meana. U. H. Merrlman.
Be. 23.586. Nov. 18.

i

Ke. 23.587, Nov. 18.

Pentaerjrtbritol. Manufacture of.

June*. Re. 23.584. Nov. 18.
H. Jackson and 0. O.

f- i

LIST OF PLANT INVENTIONS
'r

I

' If
Peach tree. W. T. Kirkman. 1.147. Nov. 18.

'i

S J
„ '.-i-if.)! \ ."i V .M,

*
' LIST OF DESIGN INVENTIONS

•

I.

Ash tray. E. Harper. 168,223-4, Nov. 18.
Automobile. K. Kleve. 108.228, Nov. 18.

Bathroom ash trav and supportlnK bracket therefor. Com
blned. .S. Coller. 1H8.213. Nov. 18.

Belt buckle or sImlUr article. H. Mtelser. 168.242-4.
.Nov. 18.

Blousette or similar article. M. R. Anthony and I). Cal-
vaccM. 168,204. Nov. 18.

Broo<b or the like. W. C. Bundv. 168.210, Nov. 18.
ComiKiaite lens for runway lights. W. A. I'ennow.

168.236-7. Nov. 18.
Cabinet for an amusement game apparatus. L. A. Durant.

108.217, Nov. 18.
Chain for a bracelet or the like. Expansible., W. C. Boots.

168,207-8, Nov. 18. 1

Chair. J. C. acchelli. 168.212, Nov. 18.

nothes wringer. H. Dreyfuss. 168,216, Nov; 18.
Ciip or nlmllar article. W. (J. Kalk. 168.218, Nov. 18.

I)l«l>enser. Package. E. 8. Black. 168,206, Nov. 18.

Electric kitchen mixer grinder attachment. K. F. Lind-
gren. 168,231. Nov. 18.

Fabric, Ijice. J. A. (loldberg. 168.220, Nov. 18.
Flush door. A. MastranKelo. 108 232-5, .Nov. 18.
(iame apparatus. Amusement. J. C. Koel. 168,229,

.Nov. 18.

Hearing aid battery tester. W. E. Pfeffer. 168,23U,
.Nov. 18.

Game board. E. W. Burton. 168,211, Nov. 18.
Holder, Blanket. K. O. Harano. 168,222. Nov. 18.
Holder for cosmetics or similar article. A. Pe'rlmaa.

108,238, Nov. 18.
House. 8. P. Andelenls. 168.203, Nov. 18.
Instrument, Writing. A. C. Kather. 168j227, Nov. 18.
Link chain for a bracelet or the like, Expanaible. E.

Kmlrigues. 168,240. Nov. 18.
Locker, Trunk. R. A. Baustian, E. A. Barth. H. E. Borke.
and B. F. Hantz. l«8.20.-», Nov. 18.

Louver unit R. J. (;onnella. 168.221, Nov. 18.
Plaster mixer. D. C. Joftes. 168,226, Nov. 18.
PUte or similar article.' K. White. 168,245. Nov. 18.
Pocket tile case. W. BL Stefanakls. 168,241. .Nov. 18.
Radio panel. L. W. Coulllard. 168,214. Nov. 18.
Railway observation car body. A. B. GIrardy, D. W.

Itoman, and R. E. Meyers. 168,219, Nov. 18.
Robe or Mimllar article. A. \ViUK>n. 168,246. Nov. 18.
Sleet scra|»er. C. B. Woofter. 168.248, Nov. 18.

Solution tank for rug shampoo machines or the like, Foft-
ahle. W. E. Holt. 168,225, Nov. 18.

Telescopic smArgftsbord tray. C. A. Laofhlln. 168,230,
Nov. 18.

Tool unit. Pneumatic. R. E. Doeden. 168,215, Nov. 18.

Toy animal figure. H. Wolcott. 168,247. Nov. 18.

Watch. A. Balova. 168,209, Nov. 18.

^ '••,
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LIST OF INVENTIONS 1

i{»;^-..3.j.
FOR WHICH

I'll,
irOR WHICH •, .^^-..ij. ; , i

^

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 18th DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1952

NOTB.

—

Amofi in with

hulling machine. B. Keller. 2,018.307.

mounting. C.

W. J. 8. JobDion

Nor.
M.

18.
Judd.

2,018.4IHi.

gas heating torch,

light projector.

material
Nov. 18.

U. K.

discharge devices.

8pies. Jr.

P. Koulda.

O. C. Luck.

Newcomb.

Koch.

P.

H.

Mretlk

2,018,.'V34

.\braslon type
.Nov. 18.

AcartoldeM. K. K. Gilbert. 2,«18,.^83. Nov. 18
Ac(r«terom«ter. T. H. Wlancko. 2,U18.77U.
Adheetve window ahade

2.1118.333. Nov. 18.

Adjustable supporting leg.

Nov. 18.
Adjusting mechanism for

U. M. Morris. 2.U 18,405
Air-cooled

Nov. 18
Air cooled

Nov. 18.
Aircraft antenna system. D.

Nov. 18.
Air screen for Jet engines. P.

Nov. 18.

Air tranalatlng apparatus. Q
Nov. 18.

Alkjrlatlon process, Two-stake. A.
Nov. 18.

Alkylatlon reactor. A. V. Mratlk
(AlkyUulfonHiiil<l(>«lkyl) arylhydrasines. r J

and A. WVlssbtTKer. 2,018,U.'V(I, Nov. 18.

Alttsruatlve control system for fluid-operated
It. E. Treganowan. 2.618,243. Nov. 18.

AmpUflcr (or rail (law detector mechanisms.
Htraehl. 2.018.U87. Nov. 18.

Amplifier, Phase Inverter. L. R. Bourget. 2.018,711,
Nov. 18.

Amyl nitrate. Manufacture of. J. B. HInkamp, |<. 8ugl-
iiiotu. ami II. K. Ulttmar. 2.018,650. Nov. 18.

Anacardic material pine wood extract reaction product.
V. L. KoMimllla and 8. CapUn. 2.018.010, Nov. 18.

Antenna system. J. E. Pauch. 2,018.740. Nor. 18.

Antiskid device for automotive vehicles. O. O. 8lB^r.
2.018.4U2. Nov. 18.

ApparatuM for assembling artificial teeth. S. C. rournet.
2.(H8.0«l.'l. .Nov. 18.

ApparatUN for cleaning, sterilising, and drylnc dental
drill burrs. R. M. Kosael. 2,0l8..^93. Nov. 18.

Apparatus for commingling multiple tone well production.
R. C. Ulover. 2.«18.3.»1>. Nov. 18.

Apparatus for detarhably attaching camera objectives to

cameras. A. HrOhl and L. L4>lti. 2.018.201. Nov. 18.

Apparatus for drying and conveying ceramic bodies.

J. (>. Everhart. 2.018.07.'*. Nov. 18.

Apparatus for fluid treatment of materials. H. II. Belcher

the Arst slgniflesnt character or word of the name (in aeeordanee with city an4

., ^ telephone dirsetory praetiee). ...
I

.

.ii.,;^,
> ' i. - '

'

ArtlflcUl halt. C. O. Shindler. 2.618,094, Nov. 18.

Artificial teeth. V. P. Hendricks. 2,018.0<>2. Nov. 18.

Arylidene-bls-pyrasolones. A. Welssberger and P. W.
Vittuui. 2.U18.041. Nov. 18.

Ash receptacle. It. Goldman. 2.018,403. Nov. 18.
Attachment for pressing Irona. A. F. W. Helmbold.

2.018.72U. Nov. 18.

Automatic fluid brake governed speed regulating trana*
J. B. Bruce. 2.018.175. Nov. 18.
welding machine. H. A. Osborne

2.018,321,

2,018,738.

2.«18,747,

2,018.358.

2.01 8*435.

2.018.609.

, .Nov. 18.
R. Thirtle

motors.

R. N.

.1
smi It. .\I. Jones. 2.018.142. Nov. 18.

AppnratuR for forming pellets. S. A. Wetgand and'A. If.

.MonnlK. 2.018.013. Nov. 18.
.\ppHratuH for gauging sheet material. K. Fearnslde

ami K N Shaw 2,018.751. Nov. 18.

AppHratiiM for hnldlnir and elevating garment bags. T. P.

Man-hlonda. 2.018 422. Nov. 18.

Apparatus for intrcMlncing clxHrettes from a magatlne
Into vertical channels. J. Balus. 2.018,421. .Nov. 18.

Apparatus for Ironing Insulated colls. A. BrMm.
2.018.728. .Nov. 18.

Apparatus for making applicator swabs. II. L. Barber
and O L. Sellars. 2.018.027. Nov. 18.

Apparatus for marking a control record. C. D. Illennes.
2.018..rt8. Nov. 18.

.\pparatus for measorlng the temperature of a .inovlng
surface
Nov. 18.

.\pparatns for
elements. J

ApparatiiK for
trometers.

L. rumadia and R. J. Malolt. 2.618.07!

recording snrfare ronditlonsi Inside tnbt^ar
W. and E L. Sawyer. 2.018.014. Nov. 18.

supnlylnc charxe material to mass spec-
V. li. Parseglan and C. M. Stevens.

2.018.7.%0. Nov. 18.
.\pparatitN for the contlniions treatment of filamentary

material. R. Mnsrnmh. 2.018.021. Nov. 18.
Apparntns for treating hvrtrocarbon oils. Rl P. Trainer

and L. E. Border. 2 018..V1.V Nov. 18.

Apnaratns for treatinc metal parts with liquid. N.
Ranaohoff. 2.018.28.1. Nov. 18.

Apr»aratns for ntisettlne the ends of packages of yam.
2.018 01.V Nov. 18.
nae In transmitting angular movement.
2.018.096. Nov. 18.

lenco esters of vat drestnffs on animal
urea and an arid. H. Lnttrlnxhans. J. E. ;

A H. Mrtvd
.\pnaratiis for

J. R. Oliver.

.Kpnilcatlon of
fibers usinv
Flint, and A. A. Arms. 2.018..^29. Nov. 18

for dyes and lotions. H. PearsonApttllcator
Nov. 18.

XXXTlll

Lallmang.

Durant.

W. A.'

018.075.

C.

mission. _.

Automatic welding machine. H. A. Osborne. 2.618.727.
Nov. 18.

Automatic wiring connection. W. H. Cook. 2.618.080,
Nov. 18.

Automobile license plate holder. C. B. Rose. 2,018,089,
Nov. 18.

Auxiliary feeding means for hoaiery seamers. J. A. Pons.
2.018.230. Nov. 18.

Awning construction. R. A. Chllders and C. C. Miller.'

2.018,030. Nov. 18.

.\wnlng for use on boats, beaches, and elsewhere. Adjust-
able. C. G. llelslg. 2.018.28.'), .Nov. 18.

Axl.il flow blower. M. L. Malts. 2.018.432. Nov. 18. •

Batlse clip. L. J. Komorous. 2.618,080. Nov. 18.

Baffle for air ducts of generator coolers. W. M. Kennedy.
2,018.1.1.1, Nov. 18.

Ball blocking device for Inclined runways. L. A,
2.018.4K5. Nov. 18.

Itantlnse for a hernia of the groin. Adjustable
Itlexen. 2.(M 8.200. Nov. 18.

Barrette. A. J. Struppe. 2.018.278. Nov. 18.

Baseball and miniature golf apparatus. P. W. Cblodo.
2.018,483. Nov. 18.

Battery terminal clamp. H. C.
Nov. 18.

Beam clamp with adjustable Ja
Ferguson and J. W. Oeddea

Bearing : /<er — i 4. ,

Removable bearing. '

.

'

Bearing mounting. P. Z. Anderson
2.018.520. Nov. 18.

Bearlnirs. Manufacture of. W. F. Thomas. 2.018.050.
Nov. 18.

Bed. Folding. G. C. Mitchell. 2.617.999. Nov. 18.

Bt-dsprlng supporting bracket for bedsteads. C. Harris.
2 01 8.000. Nov. 18.

Itelt tlKhtenlPK device. R. Russell. 2.618.16.1. .Nov. 18.

KeversKe maker. II. W. Peters. 2.018.218. Nov. 18.

Bis (2 • morpholino . 4 - amino - 1.3.3 - trlaiyl - (6) - ) •

4.4'-diaminostllbene sulfonic and carboxyllc acids.

W. W. Williams and W. E. Wallace. 2.018.0.10. Nov, 18.

Kit with adjustable cutting blade. H. C. Wilson.
2.0l8.:tO4. .Nov. 18. '

Blackening stalnleas steel. J. F. Kreml. 2.618.378. .Nor.

18.
Bleaching oil with adsorbent. A. B. Bailey. 2.618.644.

Nov. 18.
Bleeding air from compressors. R. A. I..00S. B. J. Mesger,

and J. Modrovsky. 2.018.4.13. Nov. 18.

Boat control mechanism. B. A. Clark. Jr. 2,618.233.
Nov. 18.

Ilooster for lens edge grinding machines. B. M. Long.
2.018.100. Nov. 18. , _ - ^. ..

universal Joints. L. B. Bndlcott.

W. H. and H.
2.018.303. Nov. 18.

s I V. :-:;

and H. O. Paclia.

O. H. Williamson. 2.618,208. Nov.

V. D. Hery and B. L. Rich.

H. W. Mulcahy. 2.618.170.

Root applicator for
2.018,051. Nov. 18.

Bo'c : Sec

—

Coin box.
Box assembly rack.

18.
Boxmaking machine.

2.018.207. Nov. 18.

Box or crate. J. F. Cella. 2.018,398. Nov. 18
Box puff. C.H. Gilbert. 2.618.381. Nov. 18.

,

Brake : «re

—

Yarn brake.
Brake for railway cars. Hand.

Nov. 18. r

Breaker bar screen means for rigid hammer rotary Impact
crushers. J. Chrystal. 2,018.438. Nov. 18.

Bridge plug and dump bailer. A. W. Tucker.
Nov. 18.

Bridging plug. O. F. Turechek and D. G.
2.018.344. Nov. 18.

Briooetinc combustible materials. J. L.
2.018..V17. Nov. 18.

device. Collapalble.

I

I

Broiler and barbecue
2.618.730. Not. 18.

2,618.34.\

Moorhouse.

M. Raba.

A. Pankea.

)

I

I
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N. Haaegl UMl A. K. LatU.

Nov. 18.

L. B. Septer and

of

E. J.

C. L. P. Vaugban.

Brajer. 2.618,579.

Maier. 2.618,031. Nov.

Ransohoff. 2.618.223.

Brush. Rubber att.
2.018.008. Nov. 18.

Burial casket and vault. Combination. P. O. Johnson.
' 2.618.040. Nov. 18.
Burner : Bee—

1

Flashback- proof gaa :;,.r'' <

burner
Bushing puller. M. Clapa. 2.618.053.
Cabinet: tiee—

Refrigerator cabinet.
Cabinetry for electronic reproducers.

W. H. Myers. 2.018.526. Nov. 18.
Cable clamp or the like. G. A. Tlnnerman and L. H.

Flora. 2.018,033. Nov. 18.
Cable testing device. J. G. McKernan. 2.618.153. Nov.

18.
Calking compounds. K. Loutoa. 2.618..'i69. Nov. 18.
Cam actuated valve. C. R. Fosbender. 2.618,458, Nov. 18.
Can key welding machine. R. E. Renard. 2.618.725,

Nov. 18.
Can topper. T. F. Pluaka. 2.618.054. Nov. 18.
Carbon bUck. Manufacture of. J. L. Bills and A. C.
McKlnnU. 2.018.633. Nov. 18.

Carbon monoxide and hydrogen synthesis gas. Produc-
tion of. B. J. Mayland. 2.618,543, Nov. 18.

Carboxyethyl celluloae. Preparation of. C. L. P. V'aughan.
2.618.033. Not. 18.

Case : See— •

Combination beverage and * '
t' r

meat case.
'

Cashew nut shell liquor-vinsol compositions. P. L. Roaa-
milia and 8. CapLin. 2,618.618. .Nov. 18.

Cast products from aircn formaldehyde condensate and
albuminous plaKtIcisers. Production of. W. R. J. Ilappi.
2,618.017. Nov. 18.

Catalyst stripping and apparatus therefor. B. P. Trainer
and L. B. Border. 2.018,074. Nov. 18.

Catalytic conversion process. G. H. Hanson. 2.618,667.
Nov. 18.

Cattle guard. L. Mayer. 2.018.409. Nov. 18.
Cell for measuring relative permeability. W. J. Leas.

2.618.131. Nov. 18.
Cellulose derivative. Preparation

2.018 634. Nov. 18.
Cementing ceramic transducers.

Nov. 18.
Centrifugal casting machine. 8.

18.
Centrifugal pump housing. N.

Not. 18.
Certain amino hydrocarbon snifones and process of prepa-

ration. 8. Archer, C. M. 8nter. and B. F. Tnllar.
2.018.040. Nov. 18.

Chair : See—
Folding chair. Reclining chair.

Chart drive mechanism. J. A. Caldwell. 2.018.528,
Not. 18.

Checking and marking attachment for planters. B. T.
Knippel. 2,018.229. Nov. 18.

Child's foldable toilet seat. P. Wolcott, Jr. and V. F.
2.017.993. Nov. 18.

Chime system using harmonically tuned chimes. P. H.
Rowe. 2.618,190, Nov. 18.

Churn for the production of viscose. W. R. Weigham and
W. H. Stokes. 2.018.471. Nov. 18.

Cigarette dispensing container. O. T. Hardy. 2.018.879.
Not. 18.

, . , , 1

Circuit: Bee— 'I
I

,, Keyed direct current rein- 1 ^ r

11 sertlon circuit. 1 *

Circuit breaker with reclosing means. Blectrlc aotomatic.
C. F. PulTarl. 2.818.088, Nov. 18.

Clamp : Bee—
Battery terminal clamp. Lighting clamp.
Cushioned harness clamp.

CUmp. J. L. Pearson. 2,618,270, Not. 18.
Clip: Sec-

Badge clip. *
.(, I

Paper receiving and hold-
ing clip.

Cloaed top side door.
Clothesline prop. 8.

Clothespin. J. RInne
Clutch : Bee—

.Magnetic clutch.
Pneumatic clutch.

Clutch control. Hand-operated
Nov. 18.

autch driven plate. R. C. Zeldler. 2.618..ie9, Nov. 18.
Coating surfaces with cementltlous material. W. G.

and W. D. Brown. 2.018.570, Nov. 18.
Coaxial combustion products generator and turbine with

cooling meana. A. Paplnl. 2,618,120, Nov. 18.

Coin box. W. J. Thornier. 2.618.436. Nov. 18.
Coin refill mechanism. E. B. Tork. 2.618,280, Not. 18.

Collapsible clothes hanger. P. C. Keutaer. 2,618.392.
Not. 18.

Collapsible tuning Indicator for wireless seta. J. C. A.
Recourt and C. B. Loa. 2.618.230. Not. 18.

Color television synchronising. J. W. Christensen.
2.018.701. Not. 18.

^

Coloring appliance for preformed pictures in reverse. E.
W. Botolo. 2,018,0Tr. Not. 18.

Adams. 2,018.206.

C. Keller, and D. B.

J. F. Drake. 2.018..M8. Nov. 18.
O. Orthwin. 2.618.455. Not. 18.
2.018,034. Not. 18.

Two-way
clutch.
A. T. Onsrud

torque-llmltlng

2.018.108.

2.018.510.

Nicholson

2.018.447.

2.018.342.

Colostomv belt T. J. aad F. C.
Nov. 18.

Comb, Folding. G. C. Hamparson. F
Nichols. 2,018,270, Nov. i8.

Comb for hair clippers. A. Uiorgl. 2.618.060. Nov. 18.
Combination beverage and meat case. L. Walker.

2.018,128, Nov. 18.
Combination fishing rod support. N. Kimura. 2,018.090.

Nov. 18.
Compacting textile fibers. Method and apparatus for. L.

E. Keene. 2.018,023. Nov. 18.
Composite bifocal lens. 8. and M. Clav4. 2.018.200,

Nov. 18.
Composition of styrene and isobutylene polymers. W. J.

Sparks and L. It. Turner. 2,618,024, Nov. 18.
Concentrated lead fluids. W. C. Howell, Jr., A. R. Jones.
and J. O. Smith. Jr. 2,618,612, Nov. 18.

Condiment di8pens«r. E. J. Flaherty. 2,618.411. Nov. 18.
Cone winder tension compensator. B. Marcellus.

2.618.441. Nov. 18.
Console, Ventilated. A. H. Miller. 2.618.076. Not. 18.
Container : Bee—

Cigarette dispensing con- Shipping container,
talner. Shock resistant conUiner.

Food container.
Container emptying apparatus. R. H. W. Thorn.

2.018,407. Nov. 18.
Conulner for washing stockings. D. MeConaughy.

2.018.143. Nov. 18.
Continuous belt like track. O. A. Smith.

Nov. 18.
Continuous retorting of oil shale. E. W. 8.

and L. I. Oriflln. Jr. 2.618.589, Nov. 18.
Control device for aircraft. J. A. M. Lecanne.

Nov. 18.
Control device for well tools. G. Meyer.

Nov. 18.
Control means for elect rosurglcal cutting Instruments

R. llanrlot. 2,618.267. Nov. 18.
Control means for sewing machines. B. P. Turner.

2.6IK.231. Nov. 18.
Control mechanism. H. A. Neuman. 2.618,294, Not. 18.
Control system for gas turbine air compressor plants.

C. J. Walker. 2.618,431. .Nov. 18.
e- *-

Control with column loaded strip. H. F. Clark. 2.618.721.
Nov. 18.

Controllable pitch propeller spaced bearing assembly A.
8. Odevseff. 2,018.348. Nov. 18.

Controlled oxidation of alcohols to aldehydes using sulfur
compounds. W. A. Payne and W. B. Vail. 2,018.600.
Nov. 18.

Controller unit. P. H. S. Roasire. 2.618.440. Nov. 18.
Controlling a burner flame. R. O. Seiti. 2,618,325.

Not. 18.
Cooler : Bee— I

Milk cooler.
Copper-containing phosphoric

of. M. 8. Blelawskl and
Not. 18.

Coupling : See—
Flexible coupling. ; _

Cover : Bee—
Diaper cover.
Suction box cover.

Cover for batteries. J. K. Shannon and
2.018.073, Not. 18.

Cover plate for vehicle wheels. H. J. Horn. 2,018,513
Not. 18.

Crank counterbalance. 8. S. Shoup. 2.018.172. Not 18
Crankshaft bearing for looms. E. F. Bahan. 2,618.295.

Not. 18.
Crrpt fastener. J. B. and O. A. Sinner. 2.018.146,

K. J. nnwin. 2,018,098. .Not. 18.
clamp. H. P. Thomas. 2.018,450,

14.

acid catalyst.
J. M. MaTlgri

X

Preparation
2.018.014.

Trailer hitch ball cover.

H. R. Schmit.

Curtain stretcher.
Cushioned harness

Nov. 18.
Cyclohexyl methyl ketones. F. C

Not. 18.
Cylindrical contact magnetic head.

L. R. Mock. 2,ei8,7(», Nov. 18.
Dart target and support. O. W

Not. is:
Delay blasting device. A. J. Lowe

Novello. 2.018.063.

J. P. Eckert. Jr. and

BUhop. 2,018,484.

compressed air
2.018.221. Noi. 18.

P. I. Norl«n.

2.018.008, Not.

2,018,070,

H.

Dental engine for
2.018,064, Nov. 18.

Dental matrix-retainer. W. T. Mc.Vfee
18.

Deresinating rubber from plants. F. B. Clark
Nov. 18.

Desolventlxlng of solvent-extracted solid particles. .
Leslie. 2.018.560. Not. 18.

Desulfurising petroleum products In the liquid ohase F
J. Hendel. 2.618.586. Nov. 18.

v»»'^- r.

Detergent composition, Uquld. H. L. Sanders. 2,618.007
Nov. 18.

Detergent compositions containing metal discoloration In-
hibitors. J. R. Schaeffer. 2,618.603. .Nov. 18.

Detergent compositions containing metal discoloration In-
hibitors. J. R. Schaeffer. 2,or8.oaV06. Nov. 18.

Detergent compositions containing metal discoloration In-
hibitors. J. R. Schaeffer. 2.618,608, Nov. 18.
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B. B. Knott.

B. N. Wl»*.

8. J. LCTlD^.

O. GoMlhart.

EUataon and

Dvreloplnc aenaitlTc pbotoRraphIc matprlaU.
2.«18.«57. Nov. 18.

K. . —
Development of •lectrophoto»Tapnic Imafca

2.618.582. Not 18.

D«vlr«> for countInK and dlapenalng pllla.

2.«18.420. Not. 18.
,

_
IVtIcv for expanding len« o|»enlnga. B.

2.818.184. Not. 18 .. ^ .
_ ^

Device for trulHK KrlntUng wh«*U. O. U.

J. A. N5Jd. 2.ei8.2W, Nov. 18. „ .
Device for volume determination of eitremely mall qua*

titlea of fluid* for aolentlflc analytic teats. J. Tannen
berg. 2,618.158, Nov. 18. ^ .„^..

Diaper cover. J. fa. De Leone. 2.«18._26«,

DIcnIoramlne compound aolutlon K,

MfDonough. 2.618.584. Not. 18. . . - b,o«,»^„
Dleael fuel compoaltlon. A. R. Jonea and A. B. Roqertaon

2.618.5:i8. Nov. 18.
, «. . o»iatttA- apparatus. L. Stanton. 2.« 8,674

. Nov. 18.'m I

Evana and E.

rl

reaponalve cotitrol. W. W. Taylor.

W. Johnaon. 2.Jl 8.070. Not 18.
phthallc anhydride.
Hunter. 2.618,6.11.

>k.

Embalmer's beadreat. J. F. Nelaoo. 2.618.041 Not 18.

Emergency control apparatua for railway awltcbea. J. B.

Myera. 2,618.742. Nov. 18.

Emergency ioot lock release. N. A. Sctalaaaer. 2,618,408,

Nov. 18. « . «.
End fitting for fumttare leg*. Q. A. TIapermaB.

2.618.000, Not. 18. .
i f

Enjclne : See— '

.
' * '

laternal-combuatlon en- Two-cycle crankeaae «M»-
glne. preaalon engine.

Radial 'engine. ,._.«.. ^
Katert of products from oxo syntbeala, Production of.

T. H. van Bavel and P. W. O. Wljgn- 2,618.640. Nov. 18.

Excavating and loading plow with endless conveyer. R. Q.
and G. E. Armington. 2.618.083 Nov. 18.

Excess voltage grounding device. E. Vogelaanger.

2,618.765. Not. 18.
mine roof bolt anchor. R. Temple.

DUTerence measuring
Nov. 18.

Differential preasure
2.618,287. Nov. 18.

Dlmenalon gauge. P. ^ ^ , , ,
Dimethyl and diethyl phthaUte from

Preparation of. R. I'age and W.

Dl?e^ fired air heating furnace with mjiltlple »««>• wj^>

heat exchange atmcture. A. A. Olaon. 2.6i»,^o«,

Dishwasher having lid locking mechanlam. J. W. Stanltx

and L. Schlobohm. 2,«1M,:.'K2. Nov IH

Dishwashing device operable by variable pressure steam.

H. E. S. fllort af Ornas. 2.618.281. Nov. 18.

Dispenser : Hee—
Sirup and water dlapenser. .. .^ . ^ ,

Dispenser for delivering a series of Individual containers

at one time. A. K. .Miller. 2.«18.:J94. Nov. 18.

Diaitensing closure composed of two telesi-oplng parta rela-

tively movable between two positions by map action.

H. H. Kllefson. 2,618,415. Nov. 18.

I)ls|>enslnK device for viscous materials. A^ Matiaa.

2.618.414. Nov. 18.
. ^ ^. . w. «. - n

Dispensing spout and closure witl; ad)astable alfter. P.

Brooks. 2.618.413. Nov. 18.

Dispersions of vinyl chloride resins In plastlcUera contain-

ing polyglycol metbacrylates. 8. L. Burt. 2,618,621.

Display device. F. 8. Johnson. 2,618,300, Nov. 18.' jl

Distortion Indicator. O. E. !> Lanae. 2.618.686, Nor. W.
Ditch smoothing attachment for ditching plows. A. M.

and R. Sinner. 2,618.081. Nov. 18.

Divider attachment for mowera. W. Gaterman, 8r.

2.618,114, Nov. 18.
, ^ .

I>oor : See— '
, |

' i»! * •

Closed top side door. ,, ««.„ J.^ \- ' ,„
Door hinge. Waterproof. P. C. Hell. 2.818.010. Nor 18.

I>ouble pole snap switch. II. M. Dresael. 2.018.714. MoT.
18.

Draft adjustment means for tractor pulled Implements.
F. it. KrHga 2.618.211. Nov. 18.

Drapery mounting. A. E. Lathan}. 2.618,328, Nov. 18.

Dreas. tCasily opened child's. Erma R. Kllleen. 2,617,001.
Not. 18.

Drill turning mechanism of hammer drills. J. A. Larc#n
and 8. L. Ytterfors. 2,618,241. Nov. 18;

Drilling machine for shank button blanks. W. J. WItte.
2.618.181. Not. 18.

Driving mechanism for timeplecea In Tehicies. Z. Maar.
2.618.117. Nov. 18.

Daplex- electrical wall receptacle. W. B. Parish and R. F.
Lester. 2.«18.rt77, Nov. 18.

Educational device. R. F. Well. 2.618.078. Nov. 18.
Electric circuit breaker. W. D. Boiler. \V. D. Berkley.

\V. Ernst, and E. W. Landmeler. 2.618,716 Nov. 18.

Electric fiow heater. A. Gernd. 2.618.732, Not. 18.

Electric motor suitable for uae In dirty and, dusty atmoa-
phere. T. R. WIeaeman and M. W. Oaborn. 2.618.757,
Nov. 18. _ .

Electric serTlce rack, particularly for low building*. B. J.

Fisher. 2.618.683, Nov. 18. *

Electric tranalatlng system. J. R. Gilmer. 2,018,774.
Nov. 18.

Electrical control system for burners and control devices
therefor. F. B. Aubert. 2.618..r23. Nov. 18. r

Electrical heating unit. R. D. Bremer. 2.618.7131, Not.
'18 '

.

Electrical Impedance unit. B. C. Altenberger. 2ioilS.740,

Nov. 18.
Electrical Indicating pin ball derice. L. A. Darant.

2.618.486. Nov. 18.

Electrical oaclllatlon generator. N. M. Rust. G. B. Parting-
ton, D. L. PUIstowe, and D. J. Fewlngs. {,618.748,
Not. 18.

Electrolytic proceaa for recoTering by-products from indus-
trial waste liquors. G. J. Horvita. 2.618.582. Nov. 18.

Electromagnetic Impulae generator. W. H. ,Bv
2.618.755. Nov. 18.

,

Electromagnetic Induction apiwrataa. C. D. C
2.618.680. Nov. 18.

Electromagnetic relay. G. F. Daly. 2.618.754. Nov
Electronic pickup control for gravimetric feeders.

Kast. 2,018.406. Nov. 18.

Electronic twltcblag deTlcc. 8. Van Mlerle. 2.018.75S.
Not. 18. ^*

• ,- . -. l-.^rf "

' <

if '

device,
18.

Electric. Famaworth.

Sheet metal fastener.
2.618.238. Nov. 18.

Miller. 2,618.037, Nov. 18.

C. H. DaTenport. 2,618,546,

Jr.

18.
O.

2,618.005.

Wunderlich.

Not.
and

18.
J. Tett

and J. Teti.

2.618.135. Not. 18.
overload release. B. J.

R. Keeling. Jr.

L. B. Ifilla.

2,618.157.

2.618.510.

Exploatvely actuated
2.618.1(12. Nov. 18.

Pan oodliatlng
2.618.434, Nov.

Fastener : Bee— i
.

Crypt fastener. I

Feeiling device. E. Travis
F*-nce post mold. E. B
Fertiliser manufacture.

Nov. 18.

Finger ring holder. L. G. Hunter. 2,618,382, Not. 18.

Fire extinguisher. G. C. MacDonald. 2,618^7. Not. 18.

FIre-extlngulshing installation. H. * B. Bedford and
T. A. M. Milla. 2,618,346, Nov. 10.

Firing of molded powdered glaas artidea. L. F. Goodrich.
2.618,104^ Nov. 18.

Flahhook. J. Johnstone. 2.618,007. Nov. 18.

Fishhook and lure. Weed-free. R. K. Igo
Nov. 18.

Fish lure. C. L. Wagner. 2,618.096. Not. 18.
Fish scaler with scale guard. F. J.

2.618,011. Not. 18.

Fishing signal. E. B. Sheraaki. 2.618.001.
Flashback-proof gas bomer. L. D. Conta

2.618,322. Not. 18.
Flashback-proof gaa mixer. L. D. Conta

2.618.539. Not. 18.

Flexible coupling. L. W. Falk
Flexible shaft coupl'ng with

Wellauer. 2.618.136. Nov. 18
Fluid pressure measurement. J

Nov. 18.
Fluid proportioning apparatua

Nov. 18.
Fluid transmission. J. R. Cook. 2,618,367. Not. 18.
Fluidised shale distillation. C. E. Jahnig. 2.618,588.

Nov. 18.
Foam-producing compoaltlon and preparing same. 8. I.

Kalkstein. 2.618..ie4. Nov. 18.

Folding chair. A. F. Vandermlnden. 2.618.317, Not. 18.
Folding table. E. C. Boyce. 2,618,523 Not. 18.

Foliage removing machine. J. A. lucker and H. Huff.
2.618.112. Nov. 18.

Follow-focus system for cameras and the like. H. C.
Silent. 2.61^,200. Nov. 18.

Food container. H. J. Barnhard. 2.618 563. Not. 18.
Foot measuring device. E. Bowen. 2.618.066, Nov. 18.

Footrest and auxlliarr throttle pedal for vehicles. G. C.
Curt»8. 2,618.171. S'oT. 18.

Form for and method of attaching garment sleeves. M.
Rose. 2,618.417. Nov. 18.

Form for casting concrete walla. W. Hyre. 2,618,039,
Nov. 18.

Forming slUca-contalning gel particles into strong tableta.

O C. Connolly 2,618.615. Nov. 18
Fountnin sponge havinv expansible discharge orifice. J. T.
Bowman and T. H. Elckhoff. 2.618.002. Nov. 18.

4-halogen-2-butenolc acids. Preparation of. B. C. Ladd.
2.618,6.14, Nov. 18.

4-nltro , 2 - trifluoromethyl - benieneaio - N - hydroxyethyl-
anlllne dye compounds. J. B. Dickey. 2,618,631, Nov.
18.

Four-wheel steering assembly. A.
1 Nov. 18.

Frame diffusion apparatus. B. V.
Nov. 18.

Frame for masonry wall openings. J. C. Gates
Nov. 18.

Free lift hoist. W. W. MacDonald
Frequency modulation radar systems with directional cou

piers or the like. R. A. Braden. 2,618,744, Nov. 18.

J. M. Mills. Jr., and J. M. Mllla, III

L. Lee.

Harlow.

grading syatem

device. K. C. Afar

I (

2,618,401,

2,618,357.

2,618,020.

2.618.360. Nov. 18.

R. C. Pauloa.

2,618,474,

Froten prune process.
2.618..164. Nov. 18.

Fruit ins|)ection and
2.618..387. Nov. 18.

Fuel and air mixing
Not. 18.

Fu»l feeding and dtatributlng apparatus for internal-com-
bustion engines. H. L. Knudsen. 2.618^252^ Not. 18.

Fuel homogenlser. B
2,618,541. Nov. 18.

Fuel sTstem for
K. Herbstrltt.

Furniture frame
Nov. 18.

Garden implement

D. Aleman and O. 8. Valdex.

gas-turbine engines.
2.618.222. Nov. 18.

construction. P. L.

K. R. Davles and

2.618.310,

E. C. Peach.

War

2.618.S00, Not. 18.

ft
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2,618,418. Not. 18.

Berkman. 2,618.257.

2.617.000. Not. 18.
W. J. Willenborg.

C.

B. Conrad.

2.618.461.

Garment bagging machine with bag feeding rollers. J. A.
Blake. 2.618.423. Nov. 18.

GaroMut, Fashioned or ahaped knitted. L. Stlman.
2,618,130, Nov. 18.

(}annent hanger. G. H. Bugenhagen.
Gament, Insulated life preserver. B.

Nov. 18.
(Garment. Maternity. F. B. AlUrd.
(ias and vapor meaaurlng apparatua

2.018,150. Nov. 18.
Gaaeous mixtare rich In hydroffen. Maanfacture of a.

Alexander and G. H. Palmer. 2,618,542. Nov. 18.
Gasification of carbonaceous materials. H. G. M. Flaeber

and A. B. Welty, Jr. 2,618.544. Nov. 18.
(ias mixer. J. Teti. 2.618.540. Nov. 18.
Gaa pressure o|)erated well apparatus. M.

2,618.343. Nov. 18.
Gaa turbine. A. Frankel and A. B. Mitchell

Nov. 18.
Gaa turbine-driven auxiliary power and air conditioning

s^rstem. K. M. Brgwa and F. H. Grecpi. 2.618.470.
I

Nov. 18.
. .1 .

•

. I ,1 i

Gauge : Bee— -

|t

Dimension gauge. Wheel gauge.
<iear alignment fixture for gear shapers. C. 8. Davta. Jr.,

8. Humphries, and C. A. Rlcard. 2.618.071. Nov. 18.
(rear cover or guard for textile drafting apparatua. F. G.

De SantlH. 2.618.02.'). Nov. 18.
Gel-type fuel and making aame. J. V. Hunn. 2.618,536,

Nov. 18.
General utility lamp. J. Campo. 2.618.451. Not. 18.
Generator : Bee—

Blectrical oscillation gen- Vapor generator,
erator.

Blectromagnetic Impulsa '*
I

• -
i

generator.
Glll-drawlng machine. R. C. Berker. 2.618,022. Not. 18.
Glow tube anode conatruction. R. D. Hancock, C. R.

Williams. G. E. Hagen. and C. 8. Andersen. 2,018.700,
Nov. 18.

Gluing press for making playboards. D. C. Rockola.
2.618.302. Nov. 18.

I Glyceryl amines. Preoaration of. H. J. Wright and A. B.
Cramer. 2.618.6.19. Nov. 18.

' Golf ball teeing apparatus. E. E. WillUms. 2.618.480.
Nov. 18.

Grapple. J. Breslav. 2,618..102. Not. 18.
Gravity and density gradiometer for boreholes. F. G.

Boucher. 2.618,156. Nov. 18.
Guard for toilet bowla. H. and L. Hoffman. 2.617.996.

Nov. 18
Guardrail bracket for ladder staging. G. 8. Marcheasault.

2.618.516. Nov. 18.
Gyroscope. Floated. F. V. Johnson snd F. R. Fowler.

2.618,1.19, Nov. 18.
Hair curler. T. Boyko. 2,617.277, Nov. 18.
Hammer holster. J. G. Vanish. 2,618.419. Nov. 18.
Hand brake mechanism. E. C. Mersereau. 2.618.100,

Nov. 18.
Handling of continuous materials. Method and apparatua

for the. H. von Kohorn. 2,618.042, Nov. 18.
Hanger : Bee—

Collapsible clothes hanger. Necktie hanger.
Garment hanger.

Hardened particle mixed grain photographic
H. Balnes, E. P. Davey, and E. F. Teal.
Nov. 18.

Harness frame for looms. P. C. Consolettl.
Nov. 18.

Head block for two-line operated grapples or the like
G. J. Ehrhardt. 2,618,506, Nov. l8.

Head section for elevating machinery
2.618.375. Nov. 18.

Heat actuated container mounted pump.
2.618,412. Nov. 18.

Heat-treatment of hardenable steel.
2.618.284. Nov. 18.

Heater : 8fe—
Electric flow beater. Pipe line

Heater control. W. J. F. O'Connor and
2.618.668. Nov. 18

Heating apparatus. W. M. Hall. 2.618.735. Not
Hedse trimmer. W. McFee. 2.618.059. Nov. 18.
Heel plate and brace for shoes. Combined. 8. 8. Hogeboom.

2.618.080. Nov. 18.
Helmet. Shallow-water diving. J. R. Lindtnger, 2.618,262.

Nov. 18. It
Hexamethvlcyclotriailoxane, Preparation *f. B. A. Blue-

stein. 2.618.648, Nov. 18.
Hi«h melting point calcium grease of low soap content.

L. F. King and W. C. Pattenden. 2.618.599. Nov. 18.
High-speed electric switching apparatus. P. Duffing and

F. Gleffers. 2.618.718. Nov. 167
High-temperature lubricating grease. A. J. Morway and

P. V. Smith. Jr. 2.618..198. Nov. 18.
Hog cholera vaccine and preparing the same. E F.

Sanders and E. L. Mundelf 2.618,585, Nov. 18.
Holder : Bee—

Automobile license plate Finger ring holder,
holder. Illuminated key bolder.

Holder for baby nursing units. Sanitary. J. H. Scharf.
2.618,409. Nov. 18.

Holder for grinding metallurgical samples. F. E. Richard-
son. 2.618,108, Nov. 18. -4-

, -4.-
i

D. Ippolito. 2,618,100.

emulsion.
2.618.553,

2.618.206.

B. Rahlson.

W. K. Davis.

C. G. Pnmell.

heater.
F. A. Rowen. Jr.

18.

"I

'
I

I'
1

W. Stelser. 2.618,123.

.E. Broders.

Horixontal axis movable eyeset.
Nov. 18.

Hydraulic Iraoater brake system.
Nov. 18.

Hydraulic control for drill feeding units.
2 618.170. Nov. 18.

Hydrocarbon conversion procesti and regeneration of fouled
contact material utilising flue gas and steam aa the gas
lift. A. H. Schutte. 2.618.587. Nov. 18.

Hydrogen and carbon monoxide synthesis gas. Prodaction
of. B. J. Mayland. 2.618,61 l,\ov. 18.

Ice-making apparatus. J. D. WUliams. Jr. 2,018,120.
Nov. 18.

Ice mold. B. 8. and 8. D. Leictatman. 2,618,130, Nov. 18.
Ice spur. C. L. Penney. 2,618.079. Nov. 18.
Idler roller assembly. W. C. Stelnmets. 2,618.810. Not.

lo.

Ignition distributor drive for sttachment to internal-
combustion engine cam shafta. 8. L. Jeronse.
2.618,165, Nov. 18

Ignition switch controlled safety device. V. H. Hay and
W. J. Armfleld. 2,618,693. Nov. 18.

Illuminated key holder. G. Langhoot. 2,618,736. Not. 18.
Impact plating. N. C. Parriah. 2.618.672. Not. 18.
Impulne counter. E. W. Cowan. 2.618.766. Nov. 18.
Indicator: See— I

Distortion indicator. Pit-level indicator.
Liquid level indicator. Route Indicator.

Induction heating unit. C. A. Anderson. 2.618.734.
Nov. 18.

Industrial lift-truck apparatus. V. C. Belt. 2.618.396.
Nov. 18.

Denture marking. B. G. Apple. 2,618,068,

Pneumatic.

A. M. Uttley. 2.618.154. Nov.

A- R. Catberon. 2.618.288.

Veterinary obstetrical. H, J. Larson.

from mixtures thereof.
2,618.664-5, Not. 18.

18.

W. D. Taylor. 2.018.408.

. I

Instrument,
Nov. 18.

Instrument, Navigating.
18.

Instrument.
Nov. 18.

Instrument.
2,618.272. Nov. 18.

Instrument, Writing. I. D. Tefft. 2.618,230, Nov. 18.
Insulated wire Joint. M. D. Bercan. 2.618.684, Nov. 18.
Intermittent film movement with fast pulldown. O A.

Mitchell. 2.618.196. Nov. 18
Internal-combustion engine. H, V. Stewart. 2,618,2S0,

Nov. 18.
Irrigation ditch opener. M. R. TalUnt. 2,818,501. Not.

laolatlng isoqulnollne from mixtures thereof with hetero-
cyclic nitrogen base. H. L. Stasse. 2,618,630. Not. 18.

Isolating phenolic compounds. H. V Hess and Q. B.
Arnold. 2.618.666. Nm. 18.

e— auu «.

Isolating phenolic compounds
H. V. Hess and G. B. Arnold.

Jack : Bee—
Teleacoplc hydraulic jack.

Jack. C. Sinti. 2,618.464, Nov
Joint : Bee—

Insulated wire Joint.
Juice can perforator and apont.

Nov. 18.
Keved direct current reinsertion circuit. S. V. Lowman.

2.618.703. Nov. 18.
Knife sheath, Self-locking. F. H. Gibson. 2,018.057.

Nov. 18.
I4ibel affixing machine for containers. J Kantor. E.

Rosenberg, and A. C. Small. 2.618,397, N*ov. 18.
Ladder. H. 8. and P. R. Langley. 2.618.427. Nov. 18.
Laminated bowling pin. C. D. Dosker. 2.618.481, Nor.

18.
Laminated furring nail spacers. Manufacture of. B. M.

Parker. 2.618,311, Nov. 18.
Lamp : Bee— '

General utility lamp. ' -
Lamp and switch therefor, Flat casing electric hand.

R. H. Beavls. 2.618.737, Nov. 18.
Lamp guiding and mounting means. T. B. Farrington.

2.618.4.14. .Nov. 18.
Lamp with swingable fluorescent lamp structure thereon.

stand. T. Fleishman. 2.618,739. Nov. 18.
Laterally adjustable endless tracks for tractors. J.

Ludema. 2.618.349. Nov. 18.
Lead sharpener for draftsmen's pencils. C. F. Haase.

2.618.240. Nov. 18.
Leak patchUig device for tanks. J.W.Scott. 2.618,402.

Nov. 18.
Leakage teater. L. E. Kissinger. 2,618,152, Nov. 18.
Length control apparatus. L. R. Mansell. 2,618.040-T,

Nov. 18.
Lifting clamp. G. Rosenbaum. 2.618.505, Nov. 18.
Lifting device. P. W. Penn. 2.618.504, Nov. 18.
Lighter. F»yrophoric. C. Zellweger. 2.618,140, Not. 18.
Limit control for electric motors. B A. Schwan.

2.618.770. Nov. 18.
"

LipHrick applicator. E. M. Reiffert. 2.618.270. Not 18."!
Liquid container comprising a flexible envelope. 8. Etsen-

berger and P. Oive. 2.618.400. Nov. 18.
Liquid cooled electrical machine. C. J. Fechhelmer

2.618.756. Not. 18.
Liautd cooling apparatua D. L. Kaufman. 2.618.1S4.

Nov. 18.
Liouid diapenaing means. T. E. Thorpe. 2,618.416. Not.

Liquid leTel indicator. J. E. Lindherg. Jr.. C. H. Bay.
and B.Walker. 2.618.248. Not. t8.

• ^ jfT*'
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'M D.

A. R.

Vf. R.

Wlitt

1*. F.

Uquld in«'t«r. H. B. PhlllliM. 2.818,245. No» 1«.

Uauld ipring und<>rcarrUge. H. O. Conway. 2,«18.478,

Locator di'Tlo* for aelenium rectlftera. O, J. Bannarlno.
2,018.692. Nor. 18.

Lock : aer— fi ,

'i

Truck lock. ^ 'L .,* '

Lockable trunk lid rxtenaton for autonobfwai
Oard«U. 2.fll8.4»7. Nov. 18.

Locking block for Kuardtng carburetor Jet icrcF*.
Whitford. 2.61H.473. Nov. 18.

Locking control circuit for fluid-actuated motors.
Tucker. 2.618,121. Nov. 18.

Lubricant containing a dimethyl alllcone polymer and a

trialkyi phoaphate. D. H. Moreton. 2.618.WH. Nov. 18.

Lubricating composition of low pour point. J. H. Bart)ett.

2.618,602. Nov. 18. „ '

.„
Lubricating loeans for axle drive mechanisms. H. W.

Alden. ^,618,339, Nov. 18.

Lure. If. J. Isaac. 2,618.093. Nov. 18. ^
Lure or bait. J. H. Hinkle. 2.618.092, Nov. |18.

Machine for applying and sealing closures on containers.
' H E. Mtover. 2.618.423. Nov. 18.

Machine for boring pistons. *B. A. Arp. 2,618.178. Nov.
18. „ „

Machine for feeding workpieces to power presaea. R» V.

Heller. 2.618..3.'i7. Nov. IH.

Machine for fonntnic douah Into roll! and the like. T. R.

Bcbmlttroth. 2.618.227. Nov. 18.

Machine for making nonclrcular tubing, on oontlnuoU«lv
rotating arbors. P. M. Padgett. 2.^18.2S3. Nov. 18.

Machine for making stereotype mats. R. Flnser.

2.618.073. Nov. 18. _ ^
Machine for trimming stampings and the like. M, A

2.618.309. Nov. 18. I .^
Machine tool. O. R. Carlson. 2.618.043. Nov. 18.

Machine tool. W. B. Reti. 2.618.044, Nov. 18.

Machine tool trnnsmltision and control mechanism.
Eserkaln. 2.6 18.202. Nov. 18.

Magaiine stripping machine. C. A. Cobb. 2,618,334, Nov.
18 I

Magnesium alumlnate pebble. 8. P. Robinson. 2,618,566,

Magnetic clutch. V. A. Hoover. 2.618.368. Nov. 18.

Making laminated articles. Method and anpa rat us for.

R. V^. Kerr and W. C. koenla. 2.018.310. Nov. 18

Material stralfthtenlng tool. H. B. Kechter. 2.618J18.'>,

Nov. 18. . ^ ^ ^
Means anchoring tensloned cable for prestreaaed concrete.

K. Freysslnet. 2,618,147. Nov. 18. „„,„„„„
Measuring apparatus. A. P. Besaon. 2.618.732. Nov. 18.

.Measuring d.vlce. W. Rtnker. 2.618.069 Nov 18.

Metal transfer system. H. M. Short. 2.618.477, Nov.. 18.

Meter : Hee— „ . .
'

Liquid meter. Parking meter.

Method of and machine for inaerting blind faatenlngs.

H. A. Imhof. 2.618.400. Nov. 18. .

Method of degreasInK and vibratory degreaser. J. M.
Bash. 2.618.377 Nov. 18.

Micrometer reading attachment. J. Kawabata. 2.618.194.

Microphone pickup enclosure. D. W. Martin. 2,618,191.

Nov 1

8

Milk cooler. R. C. Rhipman. 2.618.127. Nov. 18.

Milk pump. L. A. Mapea. 2.618.223. Nov^ 18. '

Milk weighing and handling apparatua. E. J. Merow.
2,6 1 8,410, Nov. 18.

Mining soluble salta. C. A. Butler. Jr. 2.6I8.47S. Nov.
18. .. „ „

Miter box with snrloK- pressed roller saw guide. C. O.

Hunt. 2.618,299. Nov. 18. ^ „-,o-o.
Mixed celluloae «;:.«<. C U- P. Vaughan. 2.618.633.

Nov 18. u^ * « Tx
Mixed cellulose ether and preparation ttiereof. & U.

Klug. 2.618.632. Nov. 18. ^ ^ij '
..

Mixed fertillaers. Manufacture of. C. H. Daven|>*« and
W. R. Horn. 2,618,347. Nov. 18.

Ml\er : .Vce— ^ .
I ,. ,

Flashback- proof gas Oaa mixar.i . I .J
mixer. Transit cohCrete mlxai^.

Mixture of carboxymf thyl cellulone. ao<lliim chlorld*'. and
sodium rarbonatt. .Manufacture of. C. H. RIgby and
C. A. Maclnnes. 2.61H.609, Nov. 18.

Modlfled alkyd resins and compoaltlons
same. R. W. H. Teas and T. F. Mlka.
18.

Moistureproof sheet wrapping material.

C. R. O.-vin. 2.618.375. Nov. 18.

Mold : fie. -
. , .^

ICC mold.
Gardner. 2.618.330
B. Comstock. 3rd

containing the
2.618.616. Nov.

Production of.

I.

,',i.
i.618.367.

r

Nov.

A. Waldrop. 2.618.001. Nov.
Skagga. 2,«18.032. Nov. l^.

18.

n.

M. R. Hutchison. Jr.

Fence p4.st mold.
Mold coating. O. R.
MoldMl alumina: O.

18.
Mop. Self-wrlngtng.
Motor puller. J. L.
Mounting: fiee— „ . ^. i i li

Adhesive window abade Bearing mounting,
mounting. Drapery mounting.

Mounting device. W. R. Mahaffay. 2.618.72S. Nov. 18.

Mounting meana for chain aaws and the like. R. E. Von
Ruden. 2.618.330. Nov. 18;

Moving and diatrlbuting free flowing nuUqrlala. B.
Rahlaon. 2,618.374. Nov. 18. ,i f,n

It

Photographing a track
field of vh'w. D. R.

Phvtotoxlc composition
i.618.54."S. Nov. 18.

Picture apparatus. Changeable
2.618.087; Nov. 18.

Picture display apparatua with duration of diaplay con-

trolled by the picture carrier. H. A. Bouabejr.
2.618.197. Nov. 18. „ „ „ ^

Pilot valve controlled tracer valve. E. G. Roehm.
2.618.244, Nov. 18.

Pin : See— ^ ^ . .

laminated bowline pin. 8elf-clo8lnl^Bafetv pin.

Pipe line heater. W. O. Moran. 2.618,293. Nov. 18.

Pit level Indicator. R. E. Coaner and J. W. Taylor.
2.618.133. Nov. 18.

Plant protector. E. A. Fltipatrlck. 2,618.102. Nov. 18.

PUstlclser for vinyl halldes. O. J. Gmmmltt. R. E. Blank.
and H. F. Srhwarx. 2.618.622, Nov. 18.

Platen for typewriters. C. C. Goeti. 2.618,372, Nov. 18.

Plow and endlesa conveyor grading machine. Excavating.
W. G. Dunn and B. H. Carr. 2,618,082. Nov. 18.

MuMer with expansion chambera. Retroverted paaaage
type. O. H. Hedrlck. 2.618.334. Nov. 18.

Mnmer with aide branch chambers. G. H. Hedrlck.
2^18,333. Nov. 18.

Muffler with single outlet opening elongated In a direction
rtrallel to the axis of the Inlet opening. G. H. Hedrlck.

eiS.S.V'i, Nov. 18.
Mnltlcathodt> gaseous discharge device. H. L. von Gugel-

berg. 2.6 15^^767. Nov. 18.

Multiple groove variable speed tranamlaslon device. H. W.
Dlckeraon. 2,618.162. Nov. 18.

Multiple roller fork aaaembly for motorlsed palleta. J. A.
Friachmann. 2.618.490, Nov. 18.

Maltlplex communication system. M. Kalfalan and R. B.
McCoy. 2.618.706, Nov. 18.

Multlatage axial compreaaor and turbine. A. A. Lombard,
K. I. C. Vincent, and F. W. W. Morley. 2.618,463. Nov.
18.

N-aubstltuted derivatives of aminophenols, Preparing.
R. H. Vaughn and F. R. Bean. 2.618.637. Nov. 18.

Naphtbene hydroperoxide. Production of. W. M. Hutchin-
son. 2.818.662. Nov. 18.

Necktie and form therefor. M. M. Miller. 2,618,378,
Nov. 18.

Necktie hanger. D. Haatlngs. 2.618.391. Nov. 18.

Needle valve. J. R. Davldaon. 2.618.437. Nov. 18.

Negative stored charge pickup tube. A. Roae. 2,618,701.
Nov. 18.

Nltrot>enseneaso-N-trifluoroalkyl - N - hydroxyalkylanlllne
dye compounds. J. B. Dickey. 2.618.630, Nov. 18.

Noncrystalliilng copper phthalocyanlne. Producing. J. L.

Kelfcr and L.T). Lytle. 2,618.642. Nov. 18. i

Noiile. Atonlilng. C. M. Sllepcevlcb. 2.618,512. Nov.
18.

Nozsle. Rtirmp. F. W. Wahlln. 2.618.311. Nov. 18.

Oll-modifled alkyd resins. Preparation of. L. E. Oadwell
and C. Fraxler. 2.618.617. Nov 18.

Oil soluble gelling agent. A. MInlch and M. Nowak.
2.618..'>96. Nov. 18.

Organic mercurials. A. F. Bowles. 2.618.643. Nov. 18.

OrganoHllanea. Production of. D. B. Hatcher and R. H.
Bunnell. 2.618.B46. Nov. 18.

Organoalllron compounds. Production of. D. B. Hatcher.
2.618.647. Nov. 18.

Oscillating contact device for periodical variation of elec-

tric current conditlona. J. T. Westln. 2.618.717. Nov.
18.

Oscillator tuning device. ^. K. Allen. 2.618.70.V Nov. 18.

Oxidation r>>alstlng hydrocarbon producta. J. G. McNab.
N. V. Hakala. and J. P. McDemiott. 2.618..W7. Nov. 18.

Package for plural artlclea. O. A. Moore. 2.618.380,
Nov. 18.

Packaging. J. S. Donnell. 2.618.110. Nov. 18.
Packaging of oil-soluble dyes In oil-soluble capsules. J. M.

Hatfield. 2.618,384. Nov. 18. ., ,
1 , ,, ,

Pad: See— <
'" • J H

' ,

Shoulder pad. '

Paint scraper and flame guard. Combined. G. W. Heyder.
2.«1«.0<)4. Nov. 18.

Panel tyne laminated wallboard partition. O. W. Baker
2.618 028. Nov. 18.

Pantograph apnaratus. C. Thumlm. 2.618.682. Nov. 18
Paper feed signal control. T. I. Besa. 2,618.704, Nov.

18.
Papermaking machine. R. C. Heys. 2.618.203. Nov. 18.

Paper receiving and holding clip. J. F. Siptor. 2,618,4.'».

Nov. 18. „ „
Parking meter. R. F. Broussard. 2.618.371 Nov. 18.

Paving dowel supporting structure. J. 8. Stewart.
2.618.038. Nov. 18.

Peach pitting device. L. Vanderhoofven. 2,618.305,
Nov. 18.

Pessary. A. C. Butta. 2.618.261. Nov. 18.

Pest control. J. P. Buckmann. 2.618.582. Nov. 18.
Photographic developers comprising an N.N-dinlkyl-p-

phenylenedlamlne and a benxene sulfonate. P. W. Vit-

tum and G. W. Kerrlrtge. 2.618.3.^8. Nov. 18.

Photographic emulsions. Prenarlng. E. H. Hewltaon and
' J. A. McClintock. 2.61H..W6. Nov. 18.

Photographic method for producing l>oundary lines. E.
Zleger and L. Frank. 2,618..W4. Nov. 18.

'or object longer than the camera
Herman. 2.618,190, Nov. 18.

and uae thereof. J. S. Newcomer, i

•
I
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Plow. Disk. R.
Nov. 18.

Plow, Tractor
A. Van De
Nov. 18.

Plug: fiee

—

J. Welctaer and C. W. Bingham

Hedquist, D.hitched.
Bampel,

M. T.
and A. J. Whaton.

. 2,618,213,

D. Mayhew,
2.618,212.

Bridging plug,
clutch.Pneumatic' clutch. C. W. Bryant. 2,618.366. Nov. 18.

Pneumatic counterbalance for flying hot aawa. W. Rodder.
2,618,045, Nov. 18.

Pneumatic hand tool valve and trigger lock. F. P. Forss.
2.618.439. Nov. 18.

Pneumatic nydraullcally controlled door operating mech-
anism. N. G. Heagren. 2,618.363, Nov^ 18.

acting relay. Johnson.

B. Bethge and H.

». Gllckman.

compounda. C. P.
2,618,626. Nov. 18.

Pneumatic reverae
2,618,286, Nov. 18.

Point contact aemlrealator aaaembly.
Welker. 2,618.091. Nov. 18.

Polyether ulcohola. Production of.

2,618,663. Nov. 18.
Polymerlxing oleflnically unsaturated

van Dljk and F. J. F. van der I'lng.

Polymers of nuclear chlorinated alpha-methyl atyrene.
J. Hayes. 2,618.«2H. Nov. 18.

Polymera of 3-methylenephtbalide and preparation. H. W.
Coover^ Jr., N. H. Shearer, and J. B. Dickey. 2,618,627,
Nov. lb.

Poly-n-vlnyl pyrrole coniponnd molding composition, mold-
ing process and product. U'. F. Busse and J. M. Lam-
bert. 2,618.020. .Nov. 18.

Polyphase alternating current commutator motors. H.
Vickers. 2,618.768. Nov. 18.

Polyphosphate-contalning detergent compoaltlons having
' decreased corrosivlty toward aluminum. J. R. Schaef-

I fer. 2.618.604. Nov. 18.
Porous organic film. Making a. T. A. Lancaster.

2,618,580, .Nov. 18.
Portable landing dock. C. T. Holsten. 2.618,124, Nov. 18.
Positive diasotype and negative metal re<luctlon images
and llglit-sensltlve material therefor. M. K. Reichel.
2.618,.'ft3. Nov. 18.

Poultry watering device. J. E. McDermott and W. E.
Gainey. 2.618.237. Nov. 18.

Power-driven gear operated wrench. E. H. Shaff.
2.618.187, Nov. 18.

Power plant governor. D. J. Jordan. 2.618,324, Nov. 18.
Power supply. G. D. Hulst. 2.618.773. Nov. 18.
Power tong. C. A. Lundeen. 2,618,468, Nov. 18.
Power transmission. H. Schneider. 2,618,164. Nov. 18.
Prefabricated reinforced beam. R. 8. Reed. 2,618,148,

Nov. 18.
Preparing a grouting fluid. W. C. Blackburn. 2,618,570,

.Nov. 18.
Preservation of eg^s. H. A. Mulvany. 2.618,216. Nov. 18.
Preservation of eggs. H. A. .Mulvany. 2.618.562, Nov. 18.

Pressure ratio valve for aircraft air conditioning lystema.
K. A. Fischer. 2.618.123, Nov. 18.

Pressure sensitive record material. Making. B. K. Green.
2.618..573. Nov. 18.

Prismatic optical viewing device. R. P. Evans. 2,618,199,
Nov. 18.

Producing casein. P. C. Trexler. 2,618.62<K Nov. 18.
Projection screen. B. E Luboshex. 2.618.198 .Nov. 18.
Pronged plug with rotatable core having cord insulation
and conductor anchorage means. ' W. H. Cook.
2.618,679, Nov. 18.

~. J. Noelle. 2,617.994, Nov. 18.

Scalp protector.

Motor puller.
2,618,493. Nov. 18.

Milk pump.

E. R. Thomas and H. L.

Proithetic device.
Protector : fiee— i

Plant protector.
Puller : 8ee^

Rushing puller.
Pulley. E. B. Maurey.
Pump : Bee—
Heat actuated container
mounted pump.

I'ump rod connecting device.
Ayera. 2.618.173. Nov. 18.

Pumping mechanism. 8. Haugdahl. 2,018,224, Nov. 18.
Purification of acrylate and niethacrylate esters. W. C.

Hollyday, Jr. 2,618.632, .Nov. 18.
Pnriflcation of diatilled coke oven beniene by distillation

with added hydrocarbon material. J. R. Anderson.
2,618,.'^91, .Nov. 18.

Purifying high-nroof alcohol. R. D. Unger. L. A. Smith,
and H. F. Willkle. 2.fll8,.'.»0 Nov. 18.

Pu.-ifying (Irconium tetrachloride vapors. R. H. Llndblad
and S. C. Pyk. 2,618,331. Nov. 18.

Quick freexe apparatus and package. R. M. Magnuson.
2.618.131. Nov. 18.

I

Rack : Bee—
Box aaaembly rack.

Radial engine. G I). Angle. 2.618.253. Nov. 18.
Radio frequency drying *vJce. B. R. Reed and A. H.

Crowley. 2.618.733 Nov. 18.
Radio receiver and hearing aid. Combination. L. M.

Temple. 2,618.707. Nov. 18.
Radio transmission and reception. J. Aahmead. 2,618,777,

Nov. 18.

Radios adjasttng mechanism for tire removing machines.
W. L. Deysher and D. Monson. 2,618.320, Nov. 18.

Railwav brake ceotrol mechanlam. P. 8. Swickard.
2.618,514. Nov. 18.

Railway car reUrder. Wi F, Mitchell. 2,618,364, Nov. 18.

r

1'

( I.

Railway algnal control ayatem for single track raUwnym.
W. V. Grosjean. 2,618.740. Nov. 18.

2,618,210, Nov. 18.
O. GusiL 2,618,494.

Rapid developer trap. A. Mayer.
Rear suspension of motor scooters.

Nov. 18.
Receptacle : Bee—
Ash receptacle. . i

Duplex electrical wall re- ,

'

ceptacle.
Reciprocating tool actuating device. A. A. Hutching.

2.618.242, Nov. 18,
Reclining chair. F. J. Plotrasehke. 2,618,813, Nov. 18.
Record card sorting device. J. Samala. 2.618,386, Nov.

18.
Recorder, Topographical range. V. D. Orondona.

2,618,067. Nov. 18.
~

Recovering oil from castor beans or the like. J, W. Dun-
ning. 2.618.643, Nov. 18.

Red Iron oxide, .Making. P. J. Atkins
2,618,532, Nov. 18.

Red iron oxide pigments. Production of.

8. K. Scrimshaw. 2.6l8,.'S71. Nov. 18.
Refrigerating apparatus. R. M. Smith.

18.
with refrigerant cleaning
2,618,132, Nov. 18.

J. 8. Palmer. 2.618,527, Nov. 18.
cooking liquor resulting from the

celluloae-llgnra complex. A. M. Thumsen.
Nov. 18.

and J. B. Peel.

J. B. Peel and

2,618,430, Nov.

Refrigeration system
F. M. Pottenger. Jr.

Refrigerator cabinet.
Regenerating a apent

algestlon of a
2,618,610.

Reinforced concrete column, bracket, and beam Joint. L.
Clarllnl. 2.618,146, Nov. 18.

Releaaably and adjustably connecting a rotatable pivot to
a stationary pivot. C. Imhof. 2,618,452. Nov. 18.

Remote control electric arc welder. A. R. 8har.
2.618,775, Nov. 18.

Remote control equipment for aircraft and the like. R. M.
Stanley and A. F. Cowen. Jr. 2.618.771. Nov. 18.

R»>mote-<^ont^ol release of snapping rolls. B. M. Hyman.
2.618.113 Nov. 18.

Remote radio receiver tuning indicating apparatua. J. G.
Black. 2.618.694, Nov. 18.

Removable bearing. A. A. Haltom. 2,618,518, Nov. 18.
Removing fire (lash from burned clay product surfaces.

C. E. .Miller. 2.618,109. Nov. 18.
Removing tool. D. W. Cooke. 2.618,183, Nov. 18.
Repeat loading mechanism for pneumatic gnna. W. 8.

Wells. 2.618,2.'54, Nov. 18.
Resilient inount for magnetic heads. M. Camras.

2.618.710, Nov. 18.
Rt'sins 8tab|lized with organotinsulfonamides. O. P. Mack
and E. Parker. 2.618,625. Nov. 18.

R«>vcrKlt)le toy vehicle. 8. 1. Berger. 2,618,101. Nov 18
KheoKtat. P. Vlahos. 2,618,724, Nov. 18.
Ring : 8re—

Spinning and twisting r'. '^ Vl':

.

ring. ,

compression engines. D. BowserlRingless piston for
2,618..W2, Nov. 18.

Rivet detonating tool.
2,618,399, Nov. 18.

Roll tension mechanism for drawing frames.
and R. H. Valley. 2,618,026. Nov. 18.

Roller conveyer. O. J. B. Orwin. 2,618,370.

W. C. Stratman and J. W. Piacber.

H. Dawson

Nov. 18.
Auatin, Jr.Roller guide' for hose and the like. M. B.'

2.618,46.y .Nov. 18.
Rotary dowel cutting head. H. 8. Newton. 2,618,301,

Nov. 18.
Rotary planer attachment.

Nov. 18.
Rotary well Jar. E. W.

2.618.467. Nov. 18.
Rotatable tremulant sound

2.618.332. .Nov. 18.
Route Indicator. C. Breer. 2.618.088.
Row marker for tractor Implementa.

Nov. 18.

Safety device for skis and the like. 8. Gould.
Nov. 18.

Safety mechanlam for elevatora. lA.
Nov. 18.

Safety valve for coffee makera.
Nov. 18.

8alt-and-prpper shsker. Selective combination.
ford. 2.618,404, Nov. 18.

Saw. Bow frame chain. H. C. Pratt. 2 618.298
Saw flier. D. B. McCaulley. 2.618,176. Nov. 18
Saw sharpening machine. R. V. Esteve. 2,618,177,

R. \V. Hyman. 2.618,203,

Bagnell and W. F. B«ttls.

producer. D. J. Leslie.

Nov. 18.
R. Ball. 2,618,214.

2,618,487,

Zlndt. 2,618,381,

L, W. Vetie. 2.618,389,

W. 8and-

Nov. 18.

Nov. 18.

Scale, Pendulum.
Scalp protector.
Scanning system.

C. 8. Schroeder. 2.618.470, Nov. 18.
B. L. Nell. 2.618.274, Nov. 18.
F. Richer. 2.618,764, Nov. 18.

C. W. Harshbarger.Scraping and cleaning Implement
2.418,005, Nov. 18.

Screen : fice

—

.--l.-'t iv mx It??. 'J,'

Projection screen. Tension seraen.
Screening device. J. W. and J. M. Silver. 2,618,888,

Nov. 18.

Screw and nut transmission mechanlam. J. O. Douclaa
2.818.106, Nov. 18.

^'^m'mm.

Screw ahell light socket with gripping meana.
2,618,678. Nov. 18.

J:
I

II

W. Gnat.
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2.618.424. Not.
2.018.426, Nor. 18.
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toilet Vehicle Mat. ^ it n

Beellac machine. H. E. Btovrr.
8*>aMna machin*'. II. B. 8tover.
Meat : tiee—

Child's foldable
eat.

Meat for baby furniture. M
Heat awlvel. W. II. Hcott.
8eat, table, and benches.

2.^18.314. Nov. 18.
Hecurinc metal meml>era

2,618j2rt, Not. 1H.

Helf-cloalnx aafety pin. R.
Belf-extlnculahlnK cellulom*

L. W. A. Meyer and
Nov. 18.

. ^
8ewln« machine. Blind atltcin

Nov. 18.
Hhavlnft apparatus. O. H. Robertson.

18.
Sheet metal fastener. R. B. Peckham.

18.
Sheet transfer mechanism. H. B. Peyrebrane. 2.018.479,

Not. 18.
Shiftable garter hitch. W. D. Haul. 2,617.989. Not. 18.

Rhlnffle. H. Abrnham. 2.618.228. Nov. 18.

Hhlpplnic container. J. 8. Donnell. 2.618.429. Not. 18.

Shnrk abNorbIng merhantsm for railway draft riggings.

W B. Wlthalf 2.618..')9:t. Not. 18.

Shock resistant container. J. K. U. Harrison. 2,018,42M.

Nov. 18.
Shoe having adjustable fastener. N. Statbam. 2,818,036.

.\ov. 18.
'

I '

F. Morris. 2,618.006. Not. 18.
Martone. 2.617,093. Nov. 18.
machine for sarmentM and the like.

W<atwoo<i. 2.618.084. Not. 18.

for railway freight cars. A. J. Doyle.
18.

,

H. A. Ptiler. 2.618.507. No^. la

. D Welsh. 2.618.318. Not. 18.

2.618.315, Not. 18.

Cumblnatiun. M. D. Jerdee.

together. R. R. Cameron.

E. Tomb. 2.618.038. Nov. 18.

acetate moUlIng ('ompo!«itiona.

W. M. <iearhart. 2.«18.fii68.

P. MikoUs. . 2,618,232,

2,618,055, Not.

2,618.198, Not.

I. I'1

of. '"!». C.

Moreton.

18.

Shoeshlne kit. L.
Shoulder pHd. J
Hhoulder-preiisInK

Outside. V. O
Side construction

2.618.226. Nov.
Side dump vehicle.
Signal : See—

Pishing sicnal. . . ,

Silicon nitride-bonded article*. Manufacture
Nicholson. 2.61H.565. Not. 18.

Silioone oil lubricating composition. D. H.
2,«18.6i)0. Nov. 18.

Simulated Kolf Kame. B. B. Oroxan. 2.618.482. Nov.
Hlnk-draln device. A. J. Illerta. 2.617.007. Nov. 18.

Sirup and water dispenser. K. J. Minder and F. B. Fowler.
2,618.217. Not. 16.

Slicing machine. Manually operated. A. Reattie.

2.618.061. Not. 18.

Slide for uxe In binocular vision training, Tranaparent.
H. S. Alexander. 2.018.2B9. Not. 18.

Snap action mechanism. L. W. Atcblson. 2,618,100,
Not. 18. ^

Snap fastener display card. S. C. Chapman and W. W.
Borowy. 2,618,383. Nov. 18.

Snap switch. J. B. Cataldo. 2.618,715. Nov. 18.

SoclT. Compoalte wool and leather. C. Bean. 2,617.992.
Not. 18. .

Socket structure for double-ended flnore«cent lampa. J. (X
Howard. 2.618.676. Not. 18.

Softening of rul>t>er. A. R. Davis and B. W. Ilendenran.
2.618.620. Nov. 18.

Solenoid operated rod shear. R.^ D. Price. 2.018,335,
Not. 18.

Solvents, swelling agents and/or plasticliers for polymers
and mixed polymers of acrylic nitrll. K. Tessmar.
2.»U8,rt2.i. Nov. 18

Sorting fnilts and vegetables. Method and apparatus for.

R. M. MagnuMon. i.618.306 Not. 18.

Spacing ferrule for bonding flns to tubea. W. H. {Anna-
cost 2.618.234. Not. 18.

Speed regulation for integrators for logs. B. M. ^terman,
2.618.769, Not. 18.

Sphygmomanometer cuff. W. A. Baum and B. M. HanallB.
2.618.209. Nov. 18.

O. Krikion and E. C' Pllstrup.

C. A. Sundstrand

Spindle construction.
2.018.817. Not. 18.

Spinning and twisting ring. O. P. Albrecht.
Nov. 18.

Sportsman's nipper.
Not. 18.

Spraying machine. Q. W. Dangberty.

Stable garlic preparations. Producing.
Htampfer. 2.el8..^A1. Not. 18.

Stain preventing shortstop bath for photographic aslne
d/e Images. R. C. Uunther and V. Tulagln. 2.618,559,
Not. 18.

Stalk feeding roll. R. K. Karlsson. 2.618 273. Nov. IS.

Stand boiler with vertlcnl flue and water circulating coll
therein. V. R. Rostek. 2.618,246. Nov. 18.

Step-up switch mechanism. L. A. Durant and O. Hor-

2.618,116.

2.018,058.

2.018.508. Not. 18.

J. dpinka, atod J.

ifi^k.' 2,618.719. Not. 18

Stop for cat-off saws. J
Nov. 18.

Stop motion device for ring spinning frames,

P. »euden thaler. 2,618,300.

ner. 2.018.110. Not. 18
Storage battery carrying strap
. 2.018.6O.'», Not. 18.

Storage bin control. C. de Brabander.
18.

J.jB. Bva4

S. aad K. D.

7.ei8,SM. Not.

. |Pr»- '.1,

f

2.018,449i

2,018,032.

18. -I

2,018.20^

L. A leal.

2.618.442.

I

Not.

Storage building. L. A. Wilkin. 2,618,401. Not. IS. '

Storm window and screen assembly. J. Sylvan. 2,018,327.
Not. 18.

StoTe for automatic chokes. H. A. Boiler. 2.018,251.
Not. 18.

Strain bar assembly. W. f^ IlolUnder. 2,618,681.
Not. 18.

Strip burster. J. T. DaTldson. 2.618,336. Nov. 18.

Structure for airplane wings. R. A. Robert. 2,618,448.
Nov. 18.

Suction box cover. J. P. Van RyslB. 2.018,200. Not. 18.
Sulfonanidostyrenes. J. B. Dickey and "T. B. Stanln.

2.018.605, Nov. 18.
Samp for Internal-combustion engines for motor Teblcles.

D. Oiacosa. 2,018,301, Not. 1&
Support : See—
Combination fishing rod •

support.
Support device for pipes or the like. J. Kobler.

Nov. 18.
Sarface treatment of molds. F. O. Traeakner.

Not. 18.
Surfaces of plastics coated with Ink containing a cblorin

ated or cnlorooulfonated polymer of ethylene. A. A
Pa vile. 2.618.574, Not. 18.

Surgical drain. P. i. Wallace. 2.018.271, Not
urgical forceps or clamp. B. B. English.
Nov. 18.

Suspension lacing for protectee helmets. A.
2,617,988, Nov. 18.

Suture holding spool. O. O. A. Kellogg
Not. 18. I

Switcb : See-
Double Dole snap nwltch. Snan switch.

Switch actuating device. O. B. Bllnn. 2,618,713,
18.

Switch for electrical contacts. Contact. 8. Molediky.
2,018.712. Not. 18.

Syriage. Disposable single-uae. B. E. and B. E. Lakso.
2.618.263. Nov. 18.

Syringe. Lubricated. A. P. Blozsoni. 2.618,204, Not. 18.
System and apparatus for determining the listening habits

of ware sunal receiver users. S. A. Scherbatakoy.
2,618.743. Not. 18.

System for classifying, concentrating, and separating ores.
J V. Rawllnga. 2.018,388, Nov. 18.

Table : Hee— I
•

Folding table.
Table for tov trains. Collapsible. 8. De Matthaeis, Jr.

2.818.437, Wov. 18.
Table rail. Infant. H. W. Reece. 2.017.998. Not. 18. ,

Table with handle lock means. Folding utility. W. C.
Panxer. 2.618.52.%, Nov. 18.

Table with leg latch means, Foldable. C. Hoffmann.
2.618.524, Not. 18.

Tack handling apparatus. C. A. Robtnaon. 2.017.987.
Not. 18.

Target and circuit for storage tubes. R. L. Snyder. Jr.
2.618.762. Not. 18.

Target for storage tiibex of the cathode beam type. R. L.
Snyder. Jr. 2.818.7H.1, Nov. 18.

Telegraph system, a T. Daln. 2.618.009, Not. 18.
Telephone system with main and secondary register. J.

B. Ostllne. 2.018.708. Not. 18.
Telescopic hydraulic Jack. J. L. Oaatimuller. 2.018.122.

Nov. 18.
^

Television camera tube. J. M. Cage. 2,018.758. Not. 18.
Television picture window construction. C. L. Ackerman.

2.618.60.'i, Nov. 18.
Television system. Color. P. K. Welmer. 2.618.700.

Nov. 18.
Television transmlaslon system. W. W. Eitel and J. A.

.MH'ullough. 2.618.745. Nov. 18.
Temperature control and Illuminating light container for

refrigerator cabinets. Combination. A. R Edwards.
2.618.126. Nov. 18.

Temperature controlling device. C. C. De Witt. 2,018,722,
Nov. 18.

Tension screen, J. M. Gwynne. 2.618,.'}32, Nov. 18.
Tertiary-aminoalkyi diarylmeth.vl sulfones and their prepa-

ration. H Archer and C. M. Suter. 2.618,037. Nov. 18.
Tetrahydrofurano Immonlum salts and their preparation.

P. N. Craig. 2.618.«.'tS. .Nov. 18. I

Textile bobbin. F. P Douglas. 2.618.443. Nov. IS.
''

TVxtlle drafting mechanism. D. A. Cabot. 2,018,024,
.Nov. 18.

Thermal overload rpleai«e device for Contactors or auto-
matic circuit breakers. E. Besag and T. D. O. WIntle.
2.618.720, Nov. 18.

Three-phase constant frequency electronic power supply.
A. C. Bunblasky. 2.618,772. Nov. 18.

Time element relsy control m«ans. W. A. Jacobs and
fC. M. Allen. 2.618.741. Nov. 18.

Tire. H. Khalll. 2.618.308. Not. 18.

Tire grooTer haTing a blade clamping mechanism con-
nected to a beat abaorbing block. R. I. Van Alstlne.
2.618,0,'iH. Nov. 18.

TlUnlun. Production of. J. Qlaoaer and C. A. Hampel.
2.618.549. Nov. 18.

Titanium. Production of. C. A.
2.618..'i.'W. Nov. 18.

Tobacco arranging nuicblne. 8
Nov. 18.

Hampel and J. Olaiaer.

Hathaway. ?.618,37S.

A

.,
I 1
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Toggle-actuated slldable side Jaw wrench. M. W. Emmett.
2^61 8. 188, Nov. 18.

Tool : 8e«—
|

Machine tool. Removing tool.
' Material stralgfateaing RiTet detonating tool.

tooL
Tool ejector. C. B. Linden and F. O. Wetael. 2,018,180,

Nov. 18.
Tool for Internal cylindrical surfaces. Knurling. R. R.

Teetor. 2.618.182. Nov. 18.
Toolhead. A. Augustln-Normand. 2,618,204, Nov. 18.
Toolholder. T. W. Kearlns. 2.618,048. Not. 18.
Tool reciprocating device. E. B. Martin. 2,618,107,

Not. 18.
Toothbrush. W. G. Robey. 2,618.003, Nov. 18.
Toothbrush, Reversible rotary. J. O. Mason. 2,618,161.

Not. 18.
Torque-llmitlng rotary power tranamlsslon device. C. H.

Mayer. 2.618,186, Nov. 18.
Toy conveyer. A. E. May. Jr. 2.618,377, Not. 18.
Tor, Material conveying. A. E. May, Jr. 2.618.376.

Not. 18.
Toy with Bugnetlcally controlled response. F. I. Somet

2.618.099, Nov. 18.
Tractor lift control. P. J. Seifert. 2,618.167, Nov. 18.
Tractor supported spraying rig. C. V. Carlson. 2.618.509,

Nov. 18.
Trailer bitch ball cover. C. L. Bishop, 2.618.489. Not.

18.
Trailer skirt. J. J. Fransen. Sr.. and R. and W. Pransen.

2,618,493, Not. 18.
Transconductor emploring line type field controlled semi-

conductor. O. M. Stuetter. 2,618,690, Nov. 18.
Transducer and making the same. W. H. Janssen.

2.618.698, Nov. 18.
Transit concrete mixer. J. R. Castendyck. 2.618,472,

Nov. 18.
Transmission mecbaniam. R. P. Clifton. 2,018,174, Not.

18.
I r -

Trap : 89*— '

Rapid developer trap.
Treatment of cotton seed and the like. R. B. Streets.

2.618,103. Nov. 18.
Treatment of fibrous celluloae derlvatlvea to render them

more easily powdered. J. Downing and J. O. N. Drewltt.
2.618.018. nV. 18.

Treatment of hydrocartwn conversion catalysts. C. N.
Klmberlin, Jr.. and J. P. Billsoly. 2.618,613. Nov. 18.

Trim panel and making the aame. F. LyUynen. 2,618,581.
Nov. 18.

Trithioacetals. F. P. Doyle and J, D. Kendall. 2,618.001.
Nov. 18.

Trowel device for plastering machines. O. W. Lynn.
2,618.149, Nov. 18. i

Truck lock. P. R. Hoffman. 2,618.302, Nov. 18. I

Tube : B«9—
NegatlTe stored charge Two-way sectional read-

pickup tutie. out tube.
Television camera tube.

Tunnel kiln. E. Van de Pyl. 2.618,671, Not. 18.
Turbine apparatus. A. H. Redding and M. C. Benedict.

2,618.119. Nov. 18.
Turbine disk construction. O. T. Williams. 2.618,400,

Nov. 18.
Turbine rotor formed of laminated plates with aperture

overlap. S. A. Kane. 2,618,462, Nov. 18.
Turnstile and article dispensing mechanism. Combined.

H. A. Gersbach. 2,618,085. Nov. 18.
Two-cycle crankcase compression engine. H. Teegen.

2,618,249, Nov. 18.
2.2K]|methyi-3-hydroxypropylamlne and its preparation.

J. R. Caldwell. 2.618,658, Nov. 18.

Two-way sectional read-out tube. H. E. Metcalf.
2,618 697, Nov. 18.

Two-way stretching a continuous sheet. Method and ap-
paratus for. D. T. .Milne. 2,618,012, Nov. 18.

Two-way torque-limiting Clutch. W. M. white. 2,618,137.
Nov. 18.

P. J. Hahn, 8rType holding apparatuB.

1 action fifth wtkeel.Ldlvei
IS.

1'

H. Ketel.

2.618,220, Not.

2,618,488, Not.

I

I,

I

I ii

' |i
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Unireroal Joints, Making. VT. A. Flumerfelt. 2.618,049.
Nov. 18.

I'tensil, Cooking. P. E. Hummel. 2.618.219. Nov. 18.
rtensll. Cooking. K. k. K. Kroyer. 2,618.258. Nov. 18.
Vacuum cleaner with noosle and dust seiwrating means In

a common bousing. A. H. Fuller. 2r,018.007, Nov. 18.
Valve : Bee—
Cam actuated valve. Pilot valTe controlled
Needle valve. tracer valTo.

Valve for air filters. Relief. C. J. GUnser. 2.018.289,
Nov. 18.

Valve for die casting machines. L. Ring. 2,018.292.
Nov^. 18.

Valve for hydraulic drive transmissions. Control. R.
Vestre. 2,618,291, Nov. 18.

ValTe for refrigeration. Throttling. P. D. Tan Vllet.
2.618.290, Nov. 18.

Valve grinder. A. H. Anderson. 2,618,105. Not. 18.
Vapor generator. E. Mercier and M. Ubilnger. 2,618,247.

Nov. 18.
VarUble stroke rotary well Jar. E. W. Bagnell and W. F.

Bettls. 2.018.466, Nov. 18?
Variable underlap drum facsimile transmitting apparatus.

R. O. Thompson. 2.618.702. Nov. 18.
Variegated thermoplastic panels. Making. C. D. Orslnl.

•2.618.019. Nov. 18. V ' -

Vehicle: See— '^l
'

Reveraible toy rehicle. Side dump vehicle.
Vehicle seat. A. L. Bradley. 2,618,312, Nov. 18.
Venetian blind construction. H. Nelson. 2,618,329. Not.

18.
Venetian blind ladder tape. E. Janowski. 2.018.330.

.Nov. 18. *

Ventilating device and like air supply and diatributlng
device. T. C. Pitt. 2,618.215. Nov 18.

Ventilator blind construction. J. M. Hicks and M. Zoleszl.
2.618.331, .Nov. 18.

Viewing screen for color television receivers. K. R. Hoyt,
2,618,759, Not. 18.

Vulcaniting patch. W. M. Andenon. 2.618,016, Not. 18.
Warp knitting machine and setting the knltrlns elements

thereof. R. Peel. A. \V. H. Porter, and J. L. M. Morri-
son. 2.618.138, Nov. 18.

Washing machine. K. Clark. 2,618.141, Nov. 18.
Watch movement. W. T. Harris and F. R. McAloon.

2.618.118, Nov. 18.
Water dam for flooding roofs or the like. A. Matbeis.

2.618.356. Nov. 18.
Weaving shuttle liaving a mechanically anchored tip.
W. J Oosselln. 2.618!297, Nov. 18.

Weighing and dispensing machine. Automatic. C. M.
Parrish 2.618.456. Nov. 18.

Well drilling composition. W. B. Gloor. 2,618.095.
Nov. 18.

Well packer. W. E. Lynd. 2,618,340, Nov. 18.
Well packer. L. D. Meddick and J. T. Gardiner.

2.618,341. Not. 18.
Wheel : See—

J
^

Universal action fifth ' i

Wheel anil axle assembly. R. A. Shields. 2,018.021,
Nov. 18.

Wheel brake device. C. M. Hartnett. 2.618,363. Not. 18.
Wheel driven stone gathering machine. C. A. Egstad.

2.618.111, Nov. 18.

Wheel gauge. T. P. Krumm. 2,618,072, Nov. 18.
Wheeled olmlbreaker. A .Malone. 2.618.439, Nov. 18.
Winding machine. B. B. Scott. G. F. Greene, and F. .

Valentine. 2,618,440, Nov. 18.
Window assembly. J. Sylvan. 2,618,326. Nov. 18.
Wire supporting device. C. O. LewU. 2.618.685, Not. 18.

Wrench : See—
Power-driven gear oper- Toggle-actuated slldable

ated wrench. side Jaw wrench.
Wrench with pilot. Socket. L. J. Almes. 2,618,189. Not.

18.

Wringing machine and the like. 8. P. Bickell. J. Shaw, ''

R. T. Riddle, and C. G. Garrard. 2,618,144, Nov. 18
X-brace construction for collapsible Invalids' wheel chain.

H. A. Everest end H. C. Jennings. 2,618,319, Nov. 18.
Yam brake. K. Buder. 2.618.445, Nov. 18.
Yapi tensioning. R. J. Taoart. 2,018,444, Not. 18.

,'
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xlviii CLASSIFICATION OF PATENTS
'

. I

aio-
an-

ai»-
ai4-

31*-
317-
ai8-

ai»-

W:
M:
107.

Ill:

I3A:

4A1:

183:

13:

90:

104:

44:

S.5:
17:

S71:

M:
1»:

19:

a»:

4:

S:

19:
' 39:

35:

38:

40:

47:

ao:

34:

37:

43:

43:

M:
83:

M:
103

13A:

148
187
189
330
4W
S30

3,818.383
3.018,384

a, 618. 385
3. S18. 38«
Z AIM. 387

3. S18. 388
3.018.389

Z 618. 390

3. 818, 391

3, 618, 393
3.618.393
3.818,394
3,618,395
3, 618, 396
3. 818, 307

3. 618. 398

3.618.390
3,818,400
3.618,735
% J18, 736
3. 618, 737

3. 618. 738

3, 618, 739

3. 61H. 730

3.618.731
3,618,733
3, 618. 733

3, 618. 734

2, 618. 735
3,618,401
3. 618, 403

3. 618. 403
3,618.404
3.618.405
%6I8.40«
3. 618, 407

3, 618, 408

3.618,409
3.618,410
3.818.411
3.618.413
3.618.413
3.618.414
3.618,415
3,618,416

1: 3,618.417

333- 96:

334- 6:

336- 3:

5:

IS:

338-

330-

83:

8.1:

66:

5.8:

45:

58:

115:

117:

133:

356:

374:

333- 15:

33»- 10:

340- 6.4:

10. 85:

47:

51. 13:

81:

101:

9:

45:

73:

134:

149:

154:

n:
83:

123:

33:

161:

319:

54:

74:

123:

379:

300:

319:

353:

19:

341-

843-

346-

34»-

1618.418
X 618, 419

X 818. 430
3.618.431
3.618.113
3,618.433
3.618.434

3. 618. 435

X 818. 436
X818.4r
3.618.438
3.618,439
% 818. 430
3.818,431
3,818.433
3. 618. 433
3.818.431
3.618.435

X 618. 436
3.618,437
3, 618. 736
3. 618, 737

3, 618, 738

X 618, 730
3,618,438
3, 618. 430
3. 618. 440

3. 618. 441

3.618.443
3, 618, 443
3, 618, 444

3, 818, 445

3. 818, 448

Z 818. 447
1618.448
Z 818. 740
3, 618, 741

3. 618, 743

7. 618, 449
3,818,450
3, 818, 451

3, 618, 453
3.618,453

I 618, 454

3,618,455
3,818,456

380-

351-

353-

353—

354—

366—

IS:

37:

33.87:

3«:

40:

41.9:

83.8:
330:

37:

133:

164:

8.05:

8.5:

8.56:

33.7:
33.6:

4a 5:

40. 9:

58:

110:

135:

137:

I

150:

183:

373:

388:

413!

435:

449:

30:

39.1:

39. 15:

00:

100:

190:

27:

366-
387-

35:

17:

1018.743
1618,744
3.818.745
3. 818. 746

X 618. 747
3.618.748
3.818.749

3, 818, 750

1618,751
1 618. 753

1 618. 457

1618.458
1 618, 450

1618.504
1618. 605
1618.508
1618.807
1618.508
1 618. 509
1618.000
1618.001
1618.603
1618,603
1818,004
1618,805
1818.606
1 618, 607

1 818. 008

1 818, 609
1818,610
1618,611
1618,618
1818.613
1618,«14
1 818, 615

1618,400
1 618. 461

1618.403
1 618. 463
1618, 464
1618.48S
1618.466
1 618, 467

1618.468
1618.460
1618.470

Ji.

380- 3:

161:

380- 33:

34:

38:

30.7:

31. 4:

31. 6:

318:
45.5:

45.75:

83.3:

86.1:
91.5:
190:

307.3:

307.5:

331:

M7.1:

347.7:
3H6:

303.4:
310:

314. 5:

4113:
438:

434:

448.3;

'450:

467:

475:

486:

488:
530:
656:

570. 5:

584:

1 618. 471

1 618, 473

1618.818
1618.617
1618.618
1618.619
1618.630
1 618. 631

161N.A22
1 61H. 633

1618.834
1618.635
1618.636
1618.637
1618.638
1618.839
1 618. 630
1818.631
1618.633
1618.633
1618.634
1 618, 635

1 618. 636

1 618. 637

1 618. 638
1618.630
3. 618, 640
1618.641
3.618.642
1618.643
3,618,644
1618.645
1618,646
1618.647
1618.648
1 618. 649
1618.650
1 618. 651

1 618. 652
1618.653
1618.664
1618.665
1618,656

1 618. 667

1618.658
161H.6S0

360- 608:

800:

610:

815:

631:

637:

635:

876:

683:

883.4:
818:

41361

363-

366-
267-
371-
373-

64:

3:

63:

38:

64:

S;
83:

87:

90:

103:

131:

380-11.35:
33.06:
33.17:

44:

91:

150:

383:

387-5108:
62:

393—

304-

365
340
28

50.7
55
87
03
104

112
18

1618,600
1618,661
1618. 003
1818.863
1618. 004
1618.886
1618.866
R«.33.8M
1618,687
1818,888
1618,000
1618,870
1818.473
1018.474
1618,475
1618.476
2, 618, 477
1618,478
1618,479
1618.480
1618.481
1618.482
1 618, 483

1618.484
1818.485
1618.488
1618.487
1618.488
1618.480
1 618. 490
1 A18. 491

1618,402
1 618. 4V3

1618,494
1618,496
1 618. 496
1618,497
2.618,408
1618.499
1618.500
1618.801
1618.S02
1618.503
1618.904
1618,505
1618.5C6
1618.507

300-
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Total number of p*t«nt ftpplicatioiui Awftiting action, 96,820. Dat« of oldest jiew *ppIIe»tl<Mi,
February 1, 1063; date of oldest amended applioation, February 2, 1052.

PATENT BXAMININQ DIVI8I0NB. BJUMINIRa. ^ND 8UBJBOT8 OF INVXNTIOH

OHmt Mw Molt-
«»UonandoMMft
Mtloa by •opU-
eant kwaltfng
OflMMtlOfI

41
41

47.

41

80.

•1.

as.

n.

M.

45.

••.

17.

M.
•1

tf.

KNIOHT, W. G. (A«tliw), MwUdiMa. Poiaooa. ComMtka; Sucir and Btireh; BlaMhii«; Dyatnc;

rioid TrMktnMDt of TeitUet. HMw, Skins, uid Iwthwi; PrMtrriag dMrt).
\

HARVKY. I^. P., B«U: Ch«tr»; StmU
MANIAN, J. A., WhMli, Tlrw, ud AiW; lUUwsy WhmMmaiAOm; LabrtoMlon: B«w1i«b And OoldM;

B«lt tnd Sproekat Oearlof ; Sprint DctIow; Anlaui Draft AppUueM.
O'LKARY, R. A.. CoDoantrAtiiig Kvaponton; Pin Bttb^uialMn; Liquid HMtan and Vaporiian;

BuildliW StraetuTM (Doon, Windows, Awninga sod Sbattara); Klteban and Table Artklaa; Liquid

Laval Raaponaiva BystMiM.

KANOP, W. J., Mining. Qutfrylng, and lee Harraatliv; Motor Vahldaa: LmmI Vahkica (pert)

BXRNBTXIN, 8., Xlaetrldty, Oenarai AppUcationa; Convanion Syttoms; Blaetiie Ifnltart; Card and

Piatora BxhlMUa*.
BENDBTT, B., Dnrli« and Oaa or Vapor Contaot Wltk Solida; VenUliUion: WaDa; Earth Borlnc

BBNOBL, W. O., Sjmthetlo Raatoa; Rabbar

YAFFBB, 8., R«ltaot BJiany (pert a. |., RMUeSigiMliac): Radiant Bnarfy Communfaiattoaa (part a. g.,

Daplax, Multtplai. Darlaa Control): Modulators: Musie: Ploioeleetrle Crystala.

WHITNEY, P. I., Supporta: Joint Paekinc: Valvad Ptpa JoinU or CoupUngs: Rod JoinU or CoupUncs:

Tool H«ndla Paataninga; Pipaa and Tubular Conduita.

BRINDI8I, M.V., Lebcl PaaUng and Paper Hanging. Book Making: Manl/olding: Printed Matter,

StntioiMry. P«per POea and Binders: Cloaurea, Partitiona and Psnela, Pledbla and PortAbla: Uamaas:
Paokac* and Article Canien: Whip Apparatus.

NIL80N, R. a., Blaetric L«mp and Diaoharge Darloaa. Systama, Stroeturea: Llgfat Sanaitlva Cireoita:

Rey Energy AppUeatlons.

KLINE, J. R.. Artifleial Body Members; Dentistry; Sargary: Toilet i.

COCKERILL, B., EleetrloaJ and Wave Energy Cbemlstry; Paper Making; Liquid Separation or Pari-

floatlon.

MILLER, A. B., CutUng and Punching; Bolt, Nut. Rlrat, Nail, Screw, Chain and Horseshoe Making;

Driven and Sorew Pastenlngs; Nut and Bolt Locks; Jewelry: Pipe Joints or Couplings.

DOWBLL, B. P., Rolls and RoUers: Making Metal Tools and ImplemenU; Stone Working; Abrading

Praeeasaa and Apparatus: Food Apparatus: CkMure Operators: Baths, Cloaets, Sinks and Splttoona.

SHBPARD, P. W., Inorganic Chemistry: PertUiiers; Oaa, Seating and Illuminating

LEVY, U. L.. Eleetrldty-HeaUng: Welding: Furnaeea; Batteriaa, Battery Charging and Diaefaarglng;

Consumable Bleotrode Lamp and Discharge Devioee; Resistances and Rheostats; Prime Mover Dynamo
PlanU.

LANNAN, J., Winding and Reeling; Pushing and Pulling: Horology: Time ControUing Apparatus:

Railway Mall DaUvery.

SHAPIRO, A., Oamea; Toys: Amuaements and Eierdsing Devioea; Meefaanioal Gone and Projectors. . ..

WINKELSTBIN, A. H., Fermentation. Poods and Bever^aa, Carbon ChamMry (part)

OORBCKI, a. A., Puelsand Mlacirtlaneous Compositions

MORSE, E. L., Elaotrical Conduetora, Conduits, Insulators and Connectors; Illumination

LISANN, I., Geometrical InstrumenU; Automatic Weighers; Weighing Scales

KRAPFT. C. P., Laminated Pabrios: Photographic Prooeeses and Products; Omamentatloa
BERMAN, H., Chueks or SockeU; ShafUng and Flexible Couplings: Clutches and Power Stop Control:

Brakes; Boring and Drilling.

GALVIN, D. J., Electricity—Wave Transmlsston, Repeaters and Relays (e. g., AmpUflers), Galvanom-

eters and Maters: AeouatloB, Sound Recording.

BRBWRINK, J. L., Guns and Torpedoes, Eiplosive Charge Making: Electrical OsdUators and Direo-

tlonal and Distance Instruments, Radar; Aotinide Compounds. Kzpldt||lve Compositions, Msaa Speo-

DB8IGN8
li:

BREHM, G. L., Industrial Arta...i]t4-«.4..

OKAY, M. A., Hooaehold. Personal tmd Fine ArU.
...4.

New

»-i-4i

»-18-«l

9-14-0

a-36-a

»-i>-a
4-1-0

9-4-n

s-7-0

>-i4-ai

»-it-<i

a-as-a

4-1-a

S-31-M

S-U-4B

4-1-a

s-19-a

»-a6-a

s-i-a
»-u-a
t-i-n

s-«-a

%-v-n
3-M-a

h*-a

i-7-a

7-18-42

7-»-9»

Amended

S-4-81

4-7-4S

8-14-a

3-ift-a

s-30-a

4->-a

s-4-a

»-»-43

>-l4^

>-»-a
>-ii-«

4-1-48

4-7-41

S-18-4B

>-is-aa

t-»-4B

»-7-aa

3-2»-43

3-11-43

>-3i-fla

S-»4-«

3-4-43

3-^U

7-a»-43

7-»-M

1484

1087

1214

1083

1467

18B

M14
1417

1401

987

1718'

1014

1408

1444

1184

1118

1183

1741

1773

1404

807

1087

1408

1146

U

448

714

Total number of trade-mark applications awaiting action (including renewals and republications), 13,025.
Date of oldest new application, May 15, 1052; date of oldest amended applioation, May 14, 1052.

T
TRADE-MARK EXAMINING DIVISIONS, EXAMINERS AND TRADE-MAUC

I i.'

'

*-»*

CLASSES UNDER EXAMINATION (1

i «rt>,; r

I
X-L

I

I. BARBOUR, H. E., Claaaea 1, 4, &. 4. 13, IS, 14. 37, 31. ^, $3, SS, 44. 51, 81

U. BUMMERS, G. 8., Claaaea 9, 10, 14. 14. 19, 31. 23, 34. 34. 36. 34, 41, 44. 18

Renewala (AH Claaaea) 4. ,...1 1

RapubUeationa (AUX^Iaaaa) ^ L...^ '._

m. RACKNOR. M., Claaaea 3. 7, 1 17, 30, 43, r, 41 48, 40, 41,^ 44, 45, 47, 48. 48

IV. KEYS, O. M., Claaaea 3. 11. 16. 38. 48. 50. and Servloe Mark ClMaee 100. 101. 103. 104, 104. 106. 101 107. -

Oldest new appll-
eatloaandoMlaat
action by appli-
eant awaiting
oaeaaotka

New

8-14-48

4-14-83

8-83-83

4-14-83

5-18-43

4-14-43

4-14-5B

10-8-83

4-11-43

5-16-83

5-18-58

M*

3080

3633

673

388

3380

3863

"•^

J.:; I

'I

Mi

t »

J' '

#1
{'^.'^W.'.lP -> -T.W»- .,.i .*;«;. y %;*,- >*^:'-^ ?'* *> I J '

•4
!

•• "-*; 1-' e-t\''^ - -M *=4^ftrfli|;-*4* 'tum

DECISIONS IN PATENTAND TRADE-MARK CASES
UailMl StatM Coort 9t AppMls

District of ColuiUa Grant
»(•!»«»|

CHRI8TEN8aoif V. HOOOAL AND JOHH A. MaHEALL,
n

,
OoMMisaioifBB OF Patents

V: lt.S§9. DeeUed MtpfmUr 85, 1848 '* n
I— F.2d — : — U8PQ —I

t, Bvm UvDBB R. 8. 4816— JukisoicTioif or ths
^u ConsT

—

Carcbllatior or Panirr Bitovd Scopb
or Statdte.

Where the plaintiff in an action under R. 8. 4015
requeats that the court declare an oppoalng party'a
patent Invalid and that the Commlasloner be directed
to cancel the patent from the Patent Oflee records.
Held that the prayers for rallef thus aonstat are beyond
the acope of R. 8. 4915.

2. ftAMB—8aMB—CODKT MAT PlKMIT AIIB8DICBIIT TO
; COMPCK JUBIBDICTIOH.
Held that even though a complaint may be defective

on a Jurisdictional ground, it does not follow that the
Diatriet Court lacked power to penult amendment of
the complaint a« requested by the plaintiff since the
modern rule is liberal in permitting the amendment of
pleadings to show that the court has Jurisdiction where
the defendant would suffer no prejudice thereby.

I. 8aMB SaIIB 8AMB AMBiroifBNT Pbbmittbd Aftbb
BXPIBATION or Statotobt Pbbiod ft>B Actioh.

Held that under the provisions of Role 15(c) of the
Federal Rulea of Civil Procednre it cannot be ancceaa-
fnlly urced that a motion to amend a complaint came
too late becauae the statute of limitations had run
Bgmlaat the maintenance of the action.

Appeal from the United SUtes District Court fbr
the District Of Columbia.

REVERSED.
,

'

|

RobertM B. Lar$nn for appellant!

C. WiUard Hajf€» for Stlg Bertll HogdaL
S. L. Reynolds (8. WUUam Cochran of counsel

)

for John A. Maraall, Commissioner of Patenta

Washington, C<rcM4< Jutfi^e

:

,,,-.«i

Thla is a patent Interference case between two
Swedish Inventors, in which the immediate question
la whether or not the District Court property held
thflt It was without Jurisdiction of the cause, under
35 U. 8. C. f 72a. The pertinent statutory provision
reads:

"Upon the flllng of a complaint in the United 8tat«s
District Court for the District of Columbia wherein
remedy is sought under aaction 83 (R. 8. 48151 or section
60 (R. 8. 4018] of thla title, withmut e^ektmw tktr remUp.
If it ahall appear that there Is an adverse party residing
IB a foreign country. ... the court ahall have Jorlsdlc-
tlou thereof . . ." [Bmphaals aupplled.]

Specifically, the issue is whether or not plaintiff-

appellant's bill sought ''other remedy."

The complaint, filed in the United Stetea District

Court for the District of Columbia, sets forth two
explicitly separate causes of action. In the first

it is alleged that plaintiff-ni^>elli<nt's American
patent application, althonsli filed four years later
than that of appellee Hogdal, is entitled to priority
by virtue of cerUin Swedish applications of the
pnrtles, under the relation back provisions of R. S.

4887, 35 U. S. C. i 32. and Public I^w 690 of August
8. 1946, 60 Stat. 040, 85 U. S. C. { 101. The basis of
the priority claim Is that, under these provisiona,

plaintiff-appellant's application relates back to a
Swedish applicntion which antedates the earliest of
Hogdal's Swedish applications available to him
under the cited statutes. In the second cause of
action it is alleged, without reference to priority,
that Hogdal's interfering American patent is wholly
Invalid, because of the asserted failure of the appli-

cation on which it was granted to meet the require-
ments of these same statutes. Without the benefit

of the statutory provisiona, It is contended, an
American grant to Hogdal would be barred by the
earlier Swedish applicatlona

The relief prayed evidently correqwnds to the
two causes of action : In the first two prayers, the
court is asked to declare that plaintiff is entitled to
priority and the Issuance of a patent as first in-

ventor of the subject matter of the interference, and
to authorize and direct the Commissioner of Patents
to award priority and to issue a patent In sepa-
rate prayers, numbered 8 and 4, it ia requested that
defendant Hogdal's patent be declared invalid and
that "The defendant, the Comiaaloner of Patenta,
be authorised and directed to cancel from the ree^

orda of the Patent Office the patent of the defendant.
Hogdal, No. 2,427,858, as invalid and void and as
knowingly granted by the defendant the Commis-
sioner of Patents, contrary to the statutes of the
United States, and In particular, Revised Statutes

4888. 4887 [35 U. S. C. ||«1, 821 and PubUc Uw
690[35U. S.C. f 101)."*

Because appellee Hogdal was a resident of Swe-
den and was not within the District of Columbia,
plalntlfl-nppellant invoked the procedures for senr-

Appellee Martall, Commiaaloner of Patenta. arioss
that under no clreumatances eaa the Commiaaloner ba
"directed to cancel" a patent at the salt of a private litl-
cant It Is Immaterial to the issues Involved In this
appeal, however, that the relief available aader prayers 3
and 4 Buur have been limited simply to a deelaraaoa of
invalidity.
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ice of proceM set forth in 3S U. 8. C. | 72a * and— predicuted the Juriwllctlon of tlje United Stntes

Dlatrlct Court for the District of Oilumbia o« the

provldions of that statute.' HIh coniplnint pur-

ported to rest exclusively on R. 8. 4915. 39) U. 8. C.

1 68/ But appellees nmtended that the sec^id cause

of action and prayers 3 and 4 sought relief l>eyond

[
that available under this statute, nnd that the bill

was therefore **seeking other remedy'* within the

meaning of 3S U. 8. C. |T2a. Accordingly, they

challenged the court's Jurisdiction and moved that

the bill be dismissed. This motion was granted.

Thereapon, before Judgment was entered, appellant

requested leuve to nmend his complaint ho as to

strike out prayers 3 iind 4.* Tills request was
denied, the District Court being of the view that it

was totally lacking in Jurisdiction of the complaint

as it stood and consequently without power to per-

mit its amendment.
The question whether the District Court was

correct In its initial ruling dismissing the complaint

- is one Qf some difBculty. Since suits under R. 8.

4815 are equitable nnd remedial in nature, we ap-

proach the problem with a desire to find within the

section a sufficient measure of Jtidiclal power to

^ achieve fulflllment of the statutory purposes.*! [1]

In the present case, however, we think the statute's

". . . procMS tlian. QBlsss th« sdverse party or ptrtiM
ToiunUrily niak* aDpearane*. b« iMUcd sgaiiut all of the
adrerac parties and aerrad anywbara within the United
Sutaa, aSeapt that proccaa Issued agalnat parttoa realdlBC
la forelsn roantrlaa poraoant to thla aertlon mar be aarred

tnerwlaa aa the roart may direct

"

bounds have been exceeded. The relief sought in

prayers 3 and 4—the voiding of a patent—is not

mentioned in R. S. 4915; it is. on the other band.

expressly available under R. S. 4018. 35 U. 8. C. 1 0&
This relief is here sought on grounds entirely inde-

pendent of the validity of the plaintiff's application

or the priority of his invention, the matters which
may properly be urged under R.'S. 4915. Cf. Oeo-

physical Development Corp. v. Coe, 78 U. S. App.

D. C. 89, 136 F.2d 275 (1948). Christensson claims

In his second cause of action that Hogdnl's patent

was invalidly issued regardless of its priority ; he
relies solely on Hogdal's alleged failure to comply
with the provisions of Public Law 690, 35 U. 8. Q
i 101. His Pe<iuest that Hogdal's patent be invali-

dated Is thus beyond tlie scope of R. S. 4915.*

f2) But even though tl»e complaint wps defective

because it sought "other relief," and though we may
further asMume that under 35 U. 8. C. ff 72a this

defect was Jqrisdictlonal.' It does not follow that

the District Court lacked power to pennit the

amendment which Christensson requested. Techni-

cal defects in Jurisdiction have long been subject to

correction In the course of Judicial proceedings. See

Conolly V. Taylor, 27 U. S. (2 Pet.) 656, 564 (1829)

(per Marshall, C. J.). The modem rule is liberal in

permitting the amendment of pleadings to show that

the court has Jurisdiction. See 3 Moore's Federal

Practice 836^38 (2d ed. 1948). The same is true of

amendments which work a change in the relief

prayed, at least where the scope of relief is dlmin-

br publieation or otfierwlae aa tbe foart may direct." i^hed and where the defendant suffers no prejudice.
• PlalnUff-appalUnt cootanda that be need not i^ly for ., „ _ ,^ ^, r>, . ... ^ « . x. JL .

jariadietlon solely on 35 U. 8. C. I 72a becauae geiraonal V. S. Catualty Co. v. Di»trtci of C€tlumhia. 71 App.
..„ ^-.•-,.- ^ ^ ^ 108-04. 107 F.2d 652, 663-64 (1939). Inerrlea of a aummoaa waa made upon appellee Hocdal'a

attorney In tbe Dlatrlct of Columbia. Appellant main-
taina that, by accepting thla serrlre, the attorney aub-
iaetad hla cllant to the in peraoaam ijoriadletion of the
Dlatrlct Court. But only where an attorney is expressly
or Iroplladly authorlied to accept serrlce of proeesa can
hla dolD* ao bind hla abaent cllant and subject htm to the
personal Jariadietlon of the local court. See 8t<m4 . Bank
•t gamsiarea. 174 U. 8. 412, 421 (18M) ; S Aai. JMr. SIS

:

Rula 4fd)(l). Fed. R. Civ. P. We And no evidence of such
aa aatnoritatlnn here. And. of coarse, the acceptance of
tbe aammona doea not eonatltute a waiver of defeeta in
the court'a tnrladlctlon.

• R. 8. 4918. 35 U. 8. C. | 08. the other atstata referred
to la 35 U. S. C. I 72a. waa not lUTolied to aupport appel-
lant'a bill. R. 8. 4915, S5 C. 8. C. | 63. provldea In pertl-
aant oart

:

i

"Whenever a patent on application ia refuaed Iby tba
Board of Appeala or wlianeTer any applicant la dlssatla-
Aed with the decision of tlie Board of Interference Bxam-
Inera. tbe applicant . . . may have remedy by bill In
•qnltr. If 4lad within aix montha after auch refuaal or
decision : and the court having cofnlsance thereof . . .

saay adjudice that auch applicant la entitled, accordlns to
law. to racalva a patent for hla invention, aa speelfled in
bla claim or for any part thereof, aa the facta in tbe caae
may appear. And auch adjudication. If it be In favor of
tba right of tba applicant, shall an thorite the Conlmia-
sloner to laaoa sacn patent oa tbe applicant flllna in the
Patent OfBce a copy of tlie adjudication and otherwlae
comniylna wijtb tbe requirements of law."

ill©

to amsnd was Insaflldent in that it was not made by
'Appellee Hoî 1

InsQi
eomplalna that the requeat for leave

formal motion, with time to reply, flie memoranda, and
ao >tn. The request, however, was made In open Court
In t)>e presence of counsel for appellee, and appellee was
put on notice of tbe nature and puri>oae of tne request.
The objection which appellee now raises was not urfed In
tba District Court, and we think at this ataK** it lacks
merit. The further objection that leave to amend was
aol naked until after the trial court announced Its rnllnir
for fttamlsaai ia likewise untenable.' S Ifoore'a FMeral
Practice 838-40 (2d ed. 1948).

•Cf. epiMtoaiUal DUtimmg Corp. v. OU Chmrler Dittil'
Urn C:. 88 U. 8. App. D. C. 73. 188 F.2d fll4 (19.V» (a
trade-mark caae under R. 8. 4915, where the plaintiff
aonaht to protect hla own reclatratton from beinr can-
celed : this court held that Injunctive relief aaainst can-
MllattoB was properly aoasbt under the rule in V. 8. wt
rtl. Tk« B^dwim C: v. Jtaftertaaii. 2A5 U. 8. IM).,

the case itefore us we fail to see how the striking of

prayers 3 and 4 could have prejudiced the de-

fendant.

The case for granting the requested amendment
is strengthened upon consIderati<m of the purpose

of the statute here involved. 35 U. S. C. f 72a waa
evidently designed to pennit suits in the District of

Columbia where the necessary parties defendant

could not otherwise all Ite brought together in any
single Pedeml district court, beenuse they resided in

different States or in a foreign country. The statute

lays down the conditions under which venue in the

District of Co'umbia is proper and provides means
for subjecting al)sent parties to the District Court's

in personam Jurisdiction. The restriction Invoked

by appellees appears to be no more than « condition

on the r ght to bring an action under R. 8. 4915 in

the District of Columbia and to Invoke service by i

publication. That condition was presumably iro-|

po8e<I so as to prevent abuse of the procedures pro-

vided for by 35 U. 8. C. | 72a—for example. Joining

n claim for relief under R 8. 4915 with a claim for

*8ee Hetton v. Kuhlke. 179 r.2d 222. 226 (6th Cir.
19.%0). afllrmlns 81 F. 8upp. 913 (N. D. Ohio 1949);
MtOrritor r. CheaterHeU, 31 F.2d 791 (B. D. Mich.
1929). followed and approved in EtUWrinU . jreJCatsaw,
.%3 P.2d .^21 (6th ar. 1831) : also n'im§wrth r. Atba. 42
Fed. 141, 144 (C. C. D. N. J. 1890)^ Bmith v. Cmrter
Carburetor Corp.. 130 F.2d 55&. S60 <3d Cir. 1942).
Cf 8h«U DeteUpmont Ce. v. VMveraol OU Prodmett

Co.. 137 F.2d 421 (3d Cir. 1946) : KUtmh . Roth. 151
F.2d .174. ST7. S80 (7th Cir. 1945) ; RoMnoon v. Woyne,
78 U. 8. App. D. C. 15. 188 F.M 787 (194S).

I
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money damages for infringement* No such abuae

has t)een ahown here, nor has any reaaon been

offered why. as a matter of substantial Justice, an
amendment designed to produce unquestionable con-

formity with 85 U. 8. v. 1 72a would be improper.

[3] It Is urged that the motltm came too lute be-

cauae the statute of limitations had by that time

run against the maintenance of any action under

R. 8. 491& But, under Kule 15(c) of the Federal

Rules of Civil Procedure, "Whenever the claim or

defense asserted in the amended pleading arose out

of the condu<'t, transaction, or occurrence set forth

or attempted to be set forth in the original pleading,

tbe amendment relates back to tbe date of the orig-

inal pleading." An amendment of the nature sought

here, which would cut down rather than expand

the claims for relief set forth by the plaintiff. Is

certainly entitled to the benefit of Rule 15(c> If an}'

type of amendment is.

For these reasons, the Judgment of the District

Court will be reversed, and the cause remanded for

pmceedinga not inamsiatent with this opinion.

RE\'ERSED. A»i ^mttiAitn^f

-Vi

IT. S. Govt of Cistomi ud PtttRt Appeals

iis«ia> '" * GooDAU.-SAi«Foao, Inc. ,^\-f<»%fJi

' Jto. S»il. Decided Moreh tJ, it$t

14 *3^- ^ [195 F.2d 542; 93 CSPQ 2171

TsAOB-MABKa — CoNrrsioN or thk PrsLic — "Palm
Wavb" asd "Oceak Wave."

Held that tbe Sxamlner-in-Cblef waa correct In hold-

ing that concurrent use of the mark "Ocean Wave" and
tlie notation "Palm Wave" with a pictorial design of

ocean wavea would be likely to cauac confusion or mis-

take or to deceive purchaaera.

Appeal from Patent Office. 8erial No. 574,428.

AFFIRMED.
Benfamiin Burrotct for appellant

B. L. Repnoldt (Clarence W. Moore of counsel)

for tbe Conmiissioner of Patenta. 't f>^tt<v^ ^itoM^i

,

OAaarrr, Chief Judge

:

This Is an appeal from the decision of an Bxam-
iner-in-Chief of the United States Patent Office act-

ing for the Commlaaloner of Patents on order of the

8ecretary of Commerce. 15 F. R. 6554, 689 O. O. 643,

Issued under the provisions of Reorganization Plan

No. 5 of 1950. 15 F. R. 3174.

The question involved is tiuit of the right of ap-

pellant to have regiatered, under the Trade-Mark
Registration Act of July 5, 1946, often referred to as

tbe Lanhain Act, a composite mark consisting of the

words "Palm Wave" arranged atmve a pictorial

design repreaenting ocean waves, for use on 'Apiece

goods entirely of cotton, mohair, wool and synthetic

fibres combined in one fabric or coml>ination8 of any

of such component parts, made in one fabrle."

*Tba poaslblllty that a default Judgment for damages
wauld be entered agalnat a defendant aenrad by psblica-
tlon may well have been the principal batard which Con-
gresa waa trying to obviate by the laaertion of tbe phrase
''without seeking other remedy" in aectioa 72a. Tlie
Icglalative hiatorr, however, ia of little aid on the point.
8ee Haarinra Bafore tbe Committee oa Patenta, Hoaae of
RepraseatatlTaa, 09tb Cong., lat Sasa., oa H. R. 6252 andR I. 7087. Wb. 4, 1B26.

'1-
' VI

Appellant's application, Serial No. 574.428, waa
filed February 24, 1949.

In the application, use of the mark in interatate

commerce was alleged to have begun on October 7,

1948.

The Examiner of Trade-Marks, whose decision the

Examlner-in-Chief affirmed, refused the application

in view of a registration. No. 385.680, of the worda

"Ocean Wave" laaued March 11, 1941, to Gohn-HaU-
Murx Co., upon un application filed October 29, 1940,

under the Trade-Mark Registration Act of February

20, 1905. for uae on "Cotton, Rayim, Acetate and/or

Silk Piece Oooda."
{

Tbe Ezaminer-In-Chief stated the issue aa fol-

lows :

Tile goods to which tbe reapectiva marlu are anplled
are In part Identical and otherwlae doaely related and
the only queatlon ia whether concurrent uae of the two
marka on the reapectiva gooda would l>e lllcely to caoae
coafnsion or mistake or decaiva parebasers.

He further said

:

• • • The word "Wave" ia common to aad tbe domi-
nant Dart of both marka : ita significance aa tbe dominant
part of applicant's mark ia enhanced by tbe illustration of
the ocean wavea appearing tberebelow. I am iacllaed to
agree with the Examiner that the single descriptive word
"Pnlm" Is not of sufficient significance to diatingniah appli-
cant's mark from tbe prior regiatration when applied to
the same type of goods.

It appears clear that applicant's mark, taken In Ita

entirety, when used on its goods would l>e likely to cause
confusion or mistake or to deceive purchaaera wlien naed
concurrently wltb tbe prior registration "OCEAN WAVE."
Tbe decision of tbe Examiner of Trade-Marks la af-

flrmed.

In the brief on behalf of appellant before us it ia

argued that the word "Pnlm" Is the dominant part

of Its mark. If It was so regarded and intended at

the time the appellant's application was filed. It is

difficult to understand why it should put the ocean

wave drawing in the application instead of a draw-

ing which would r^resent tbe waving of a palm

tree.

The decision of the Bxsininer-ln-Chief speaking

for the Commissioner of Patents is affirmed.

AFFIRMED. *

WoBLXT, J., diaaents. I

1.

3.

U. S. Coart ol CmImm ami Patairt Appaala

KsuGEa r. Resntck
Ifo. S85S. Decided May t8. t9Si

' [195 F.2d 926 ; 94 U8PQ 65]

ISTsarKKKNCB

—

Redcctiok to Peacticb—TasT MnsT
8iMriMTc AcrrAL Scavics.

Although tbe device is simple and certain of Ita ehar-

acteriatlca may be determined by mere inapectlon. Hold
that in order to prove actual reduction to practice tbe

device must have been teated under conditions simulat-

ing actual service.

Samb—PaioKiTT or rsvaario*—TauiviaioR Kacaiv-

.> ISO Amtsnra.
Priority of Invention of certain counts directed to a

television receiving antenna Held properly awarded to

appellee.

Same—Same—^Dilioesce Shocld Bb BxSacisan is
RaiRotso Chabob or Psajtrar.

If counael in a controveray serlooaly suspects tbe

existence of fraud or perjary be, in the discharge of his

reaponaibllitiea to hla client and to tlw public aa well.

should exercise diligence in bringing auch ctuirgea in

timely faahion to the attention of the appropriate ofli-

cUU.

t \

r
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^ Aftkal from Patent Office. Intei

84.009. .'');'
AFFIRMED.

,
'

WilHi B. Rioe (Robert I. Dennlidn
for appellant.

Armand B. Lackenhach for appellee.

WOBLST, J. :

This Is an appeal from the Board of Interference

Examiners of the United States Patent Office in an

Interference proceeding awarding to appellee pri-

ority of invention of the subject matter^ etnbraced

within four counts.

' The Interference is between an aiH>llcation of

appelUnt. Serial No. 90.346, filed April 29. 1949.

"For Television Receiving Antenna" and .a patent

of appellee, No. 2.465,331, dated March 22. 1949,

upon an appllcaUon. Serial No. 63.807. flle<l October
ir* 1948. \
. The coonts originated as claims in the patent of

appellee and were token therefrom by appellant for

the purpose of provoking this interference.

The subject matter oat of which the issue arises

relates .to a foldable television receiving antenna,

particularly to a dipole antenna combined with a

reflector with a foldable H-type frame construction.

There is no dispute as to the details of tt^

which are clearly set out in the counts.

Count 2 appears to be illustrative of the aubject

matter and reads as follows

:

2. A dipolc ant«niM in comUaatloa with a reflaetor,
comprising • foldable H-frame bavlnf a > crossbeam, a
damp on said crosabsam for Mcorinc tSs aauM to a maat.
a dlalcctrK; bracket rlsidly aecared to one end of said
eroeebeam. a pair of risid conductors oppoeiteljr dicpoeed
to e«eh otber and plvotally taonnled npon aaid bracket,
aald conductors conatltatlng said dlpoie when allicned,
aaotber bracket rigidly secured to tbe otber end of said
crossbeam, anotber pair of rigid conductors oppositely
disposed to eacb otlier and plvotally mounted npon said
otber bracket, said last named conductors constituting
said reflector wben dtspoeed In alignment wUb each other
and parallel with said dipole. and means for locking said
conductors comprising said dipole and reflector In position
In which the conductors constituting the dlnole are paral-
lel to tbe corresponding conductors constituting the re-
flector.

Appellant, In his preliminary atatement, allefred

flrat drawings of the invention, and dlsclosnre to

others, to 6ave been mode on or about June 15,

1947 ; no written descrl|>tlon was made thereof prior

to the date of hia application. April 29, 1949; the
construction of a model comprlaing the invention
started on .Tune 15. 1947, and was completed on or
about July 8, 1947 ; redaction to practice on or about
July 8, 1947: and exercise of reasonable diligence

In perfecting the invention on or about June 15,

1947.

In the prellmlnnry statement of appellee It Is

alleged that the first drawing of the invention and
disclosure to others and the beginning of everolse of

reasonable diligence toward reducing the Invention
to practice was on December 20, 1947 ; flrat wMtten
description thereof on February 2, 1948 : and actual

reduction to practice on December 22, 1947. There
la no dispute as to the alleged date of conception by
appellant, and appellee relies upon his flllng dajte of
October 11, 1948, for constructive reduction to prac-

tice.

'
li

I
I

"

Appellant, having flled hla application subsequent
to the lasuance of tbe patent of appellee, haa the
burden of proving priority of invention beyond a
reasonable doubt
Both parties took testimony, flled briefs, and were

represented at final hearing.

In June and early in July 1947. when appellant
alleged conception and reduction of the invention
to 'pfa<*tlce. appellee was president of Video Tele-

vi8ioiD\Inc. During that period appellant was an
employe^of the corporation as a design draftaman.
The Vlded\company is the aaslgnee of appellant's

application.^t the time of taking testimony neither

of the partlea^d anj connection with the Video
company. \^

In the Utter part^of July 1947, appellee left the

Video company and atK|ftetime thereafter organized
and became manager o!M[;hannel Master Corpora-
tion. Tbe business of tbaVvcompany was the manu-
facturing of television ant^nas. The patent of

appellee was assigned to thatSrorporat'on ao that,

in fact, the real parties in IntelhMt are the Video
Television, Inc. and Channel Maatek. Corporation.

It nppeara in the teatimony of araellnnt that

appellee flrat mentioned the subject ^ui foldable

antenna to htm and that appellant stnrie^o design
a television receiving antenna upon orders i^lven by
appellee. Appellrnt submitted to appellee varioua
plans and structurea' of such antennaa for his ap-

proval.

The only qnestlona for decision here, as they were
below, are whether appellant reduced the invention
to practice In July 1947 and whether such alleged
redaction to practice w^as anything more than an
abandoned experiment.

Two physical exhibits of the antenna are in evi-

dence, one being an incomplete device which was
properly not considered by the Board. As ftir as
the other exhibit is concerned, it was pointed out in

the decision of the Board that appellee did not seri-

ously contend that the counts are not supported by

It when taken In connect'on with a damp of appel-

lant which la also In evidence. . } . /

The Board held that appellant had not sustained

his burden of proof with re«»pect to reduction to

practice. That holding was based upon appellant's

activltiea which consisted of merely removing the
foldable device In Its folded condition from a sealed

carton, placing the elements of the structure in their

proper operative poaitlons, refolding the device and
replacing It in the carton and a notation of tbe time

that it took to perform such operationa.

The counts are for a device in which certain ele-

ments are pivoted on others which are to be locked

and, in order to be operative, must be maintained in

certain fixed poaitlons. The Board stilted It was
essential that determination ahould be made with a
degree of certainty as ta whether those elements

would remain in their proper positions under normal

conditions of use for a reasonable period of time^

It correctly stated in its decision that in order to

function profierly, the reflector element most be

maintained suhatantlally parallel with the dipole

I i

I -I

1

1

}\

'
\

'

throui^ all kinds of iK'eather in whldi aptennas are

expoaed to a multitude of strains and atreaaea

It was contended by counsel for appellee that the

antenna of appellant should have been tested both

electronically and physically. The Board, however,
noted that the electronic requirements of such struc-

tures are so well known that it wus not necessary
for appellant to have tested his antenna electron-

ically.

It appean, and la commonly known, that prior to

the manufacture of foldable antennas rigid antennas
were in use. Therefore, it seems to us, a a it did to

' the Board, that in substituting a foldable antenna
for the known rigid type, it should be shown that
the former should possess in reasonable measure the

i

necessary rigidity.

[11 It H-as argued by counsel for appellant that

I

the parallel relationship between the dipole and the
reflector element can be determined by mere inspec-
tion. The Board observed that such argument may
be true but such inspection would not prove that

those elements would remain in alignntent or In

parallelism during severe wind and sleet storma It

concluded that in order to prove actual reduction to

practice the device should liave been tested under
conditions sinmlating actual service. In support
thereof, the Board quoted from section 142, Inter-
ference Law and Practice, Rlviae and Caesar. It

also cited the following cases: Johtki v. Johnton,
47 App. D. C. 280 : Fageol v. Lyon, 58 App. D. C. 361.
290 Fed. 388: Payne v. Hvrley, 21 OCPA (Patents)
1144, 71 F.2d 208, 21 USPQ 624; and Ck ttiek v.

Lvon» et al, 28 CCPA (Patents) 1382. 104 F.2d 818,
42 USPQ 132.

With respect to the contention of appellant that
his device is simple and requires no extensive tests,

the Board pointed out that the invention involved In
the case of Fridolph v. Bcchik, 38 CCPA (Patents)
940, 154 F.2d 198, 69 USPQ 128, was alao aimple. In
that case, which related to a handle for a mattress.
It was held that it had not been shown that the

/

Bight be cited in which
views that inventions

working conditions.
the courts have expressed their . v— » ....»«»»».
must be reduced to prsetlee by sahisetioa to actual work-
ing conditions. A few only are noted :

This court, in /•»«• v. gNsMen, 18 CCPA (Patents)
125.*^. 49 F.2d 49S. held that a highway daaaer signal,

a device with reflecting snrfaees adapted toconsisting of a oeviee wita reflecting
catch and reflect the rays of light from antoaoblle head
liirhts, mast be tested upon a h^ighway. undeVacliaar work-

Uf V. Ac
forsMd

\m condltlona, to be reduced to~ praictiee.
In Bsretejf v. Bckmlm-. 41 App. D. C.

In^ , .^

* * r - -- . ,.,.. _. ^. 290, a wire gar-
ment stay forsMd of a single wire beat la alterasMy
progrieeelve loope, adapted to be naed in tbe BMnafactnre
of a boroet. was held to neeeesarlly require a test under
actual working conditions.

In /e»«M V. J9hnMm (supra), a device, part of a msaas
used la retaining aa automobile tire on its rim, was held
not to be sufllclently teeted by shop tests, bat must be
tested by use npon a car in motion.

In r^O»tl V. hym [snnra], tbe court bold, speaking
through Smith. A4pe, of this c*urt, that oeruinho^
bolts used to secare a hamper to aa antomoblle frame
were not sufllelentlv tested by palliag and jerking thebumper but must be teeted upon tbe road, where theywould be subjected to the strains occasioned bv tiie in-
eqnallUes and conditions of the road.

...V^^^^ ~"*^ *" ^i^r^^ V. WmrMl, 67 App. D. C.
241. 19 P.2d 715, In an opinion by Mabtih, CMe/VMNee,
formerly of this court, held that an invention of pr«paf«d
rooBns. Involvlmr a combination of aabestoe and cattle
balr. impregnated with an asplialtlc waterprooflng com-
pound, must be tested by expertmentation under varying
weather conditions. In order that it be successfully re-
duced to practice.
Our most recent expression on this subject is found la

I1*^kT K^*n'',i^w<^P^ (Patents) lOsfTTO F.2d 115.
ip. which we held that a metal strip for use in Uying a
terrasio floor was reduced to practtee only by use under
actuAl working conditions. / j u^ unuer

The Board, uu the record which has been above
discussed, held, and In our opinion properiy so, that
the tests made by appellant were not sufiklent to
establish actual reduction to practice.

It is conceded that appelUnt waa the flrat to con-
ceive in June 1947. His reduction to practice waa
hU flUng date, April 29, 1949. Therefore, in order
to avail himself of his prior date of conception It

was incumbent upon him to show diligence daring
the crlUcal period of from Just before appellee en-
tered the fleld In December 1947 up to the time he
flled his own application. There is no testimony
from appellant with respect to the work on his de-
vice Uiter than 1947 and, therefore, In our opinion,
he cannot show the diligence which is retiuired,
nor Is there any explanation, reason, or excuse for
the lack of such diligence. [2] Therefore, we flnd1.-...I1.- i_ ..X, ^^ .

.

* ••"-" "* ouvu uiuBciivv. i«j xiierciore, we una

in the operation for which they were designed and,
therefore, the proof was Insuflkleot to show actual
redaction to practice.

It appeara that the foldable type of antenna waa
shown by the Video company to the Phllco company
but was rejected for the reason that the latter com-
pany wlahed to have made the most ragged type It

could flnd. The Phllco Corporation is one of the
large manufacturera of television sets and unques-
tionably its engineera were aware of the aequire-
roenta for a aatisfactory antenna. The record dia-

doaes that the Phllco company "strenuously ob-
jected" to the foldable antenna and that objection,
the Board stated, tended to show that Ita engineera
were not aatlafled that the Video antenna would be
aubstantlal enough to stand up under all conditions
of weather. In the caae of Paynt v. Hurley, supra,
this court stated

!i.i *.. .!
""^ testimony of the witneases shows, and wethink it apparent from tbe facts preeented by tbe record,

tnat no manufacturer of automobllee or aeroplanes wouldT if*"? ?'«•«• which had been sub)ect;d on™ bench
or aiMp tssta. and which bad never been ossd aadcr actual

•
I
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appellant has not sustained his burden of proof and
In properly awarding priority of invention to ap-
pellee.

The Board in Ita decUlon alao diacussed the quea-
tion of abandoned experiment, apparently because of
a request by counsel for appellee, and held that ap-
pellant's record diacloaes nothing more than auch
an experiment
In the brief of connael for appellant it la alleged

as error that appellee derived the invention solely
from appellant. There la nothing, however, in the
notice of appeal to this court in which such error la

set out ; therefore. It may not properiy be considered
here.

In a diort section of the brief for appellant it is

stated that perjury exists. However, such a ground
is not mentioned in the reasons for appeal to thia

court, hence that queation la not before ua for detei^
minatlon. At tbe aame time, however, we feel it la

not inappropriate to call attention. In greater detail
than did counael for appellant, to that portion of

\\

n

\ w

h.V .1'

I L
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tli« opinion of the Supreme Court In tbe case of

PreeisUm Itutrument Ma%ufa€turin§ Co. et al. r.

Automotive Maintenance Maekinery Co., 824 U. 8.

800, 818, which reads as follows

:

* • • We M«d oot iMCulste m to wlMtbar there wu
uflclent proof to prceent tbe metter to the district attor-
ney. But It is deer that AutomotlTe knew end eappreaeed
fiicta that, at the very least, sbeuld have been broacht In
some way to tbe attention of tbe Patent OOlce. eepertally
when It became evident that tbe Interference proceedlngi
would continue no lonfer. Tboee who have applications
pending with tbe Patent Office or who are Mrtles to
Patent Office proceedings have an uncompromising duty
to report to It all facts concerning poselble fraud or In-

equltabUneaa underlying tbe application In Issue. Cf.
Critet. Inc. . Prudential C:, 322 U. 8. 408. 413. Tbis
duty Is not excused by reasonable doubts as to tbe suffi-

ciency of tbe proof of tbe Ineouitable conduct nor by
resort to Independent legal advice. Public Interest de-
mands that all facts relevant to such matters be sub-
mitted formally or Informally to tbe Patent Office, which
can then pass upon the sufficiency of the evidence. Only
In this way can that agency act to safeguard the public In

the first instance against fraodalent patent monopolies.
Only in that way can tbe Patent Office and the public
eecape from being classed among tbe "mute and helpless
victims of deception and fraud.^' Hawel-Atlt Otaat C:
V. amrifrd-Mmpkrt Co.. supra. 246. [322 U. 8: 238.]

[3] It seems to us that If counsel in a controversy

seriously suspects the existence of fraud or perjury

he. In the proper discharxe of his responsibilities to

his client nnd to the public as well, should exefcioe

dillKence in brlngini; such ohurxes In tlmel.v fashion

to the Attention of the appropriate ofl9cinls.

For the reasons hereinbefore set out, the derision

of the Board of Interference Examiners is afBrmed.
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AFFIRMED. 4, 1

Jaokso'v. /., sat during the arfrument in this <^se'

but retired April 1. 10^2, before the opinion wan

fully prepnreil. He was recKlled in conformity witti

Section 294(0) (d). Title 28 U. S. C, to participate

in the decision nnd did so.

U. S. Covt of CastMis wmA Patent Appeals

Iw Bc Nelson

Ws, ISf«. Decided June f 4, i9i». Petition for Rehearing
Denied September 30. 1»5» . ^1.^^,4^
[— F.2d — ; »3 U8PQ 82] '

,

1. Patsntasility—iMviMTiOM—0|(i«aiON or JEUmrnt
,
^. AKD PCWCTIOW. '' "*' • ^

i

II

'

It l>eing wrll eatabTlahed that, ir tb4> omTssioa of an
element Is attended by a corresponding omission of Its

function, there Is no invention If the retained elements

perform tbe same functions as befbre, ifeM that the

number of component parts remaining in the reference
device, or the numb<>r which the applicant claims, has
no bearing on tbe application of tbe rule.

2. Bams—IUmb—InpaorsMSMT Orsa Abt Is Nor Surri-
„. CISMT.

Although the applicant has made an improvement over
similar structures as shown by the prior art, that is not

luffident to warrant a granting of tbe patent if there la

absence of Invention.

S. Samb — Bamb— AoDiNO oa Omitting RaiRroBcmo
Pasts NorOaDiMAaiLT Invbntivb.

" Since the itrength in a device may be a matter of

degree and tbe amount of strength needed In a given

place is usually obvious to the skilled worker la the art.

Held that, ordinarily, tbe appHeattoa of telnforcfiig parts

to a structure or tbe omission of such parts, does not

Involve Invention.

4. 8A1CB

—

Anticipation—Aob op RartaBNcs Doss 'Not
DiSQCALIPT It.

r

it<

|i /U, i

'[ifM

Although a reference patent la more than 20 years old,
^

that fact standing by Itself Is no reason why It cannot
be properly Invoked as a reference if the structure dis-

deeed and relied on Is definitely shown.
Bu 8AJIB—Paartcoijui atrsjscT Mattsb MMiFriwo Coa^

TAIMSa. . .

'».
i I

,^

Certain claims to a shipping container and a blank
used In Its manufacture Held properly rejected as ao»-
Inventlve over the cited prior art. '

Appeal from Patent OfBce. Serial No. 652,870.

AFFIRMED. ^
j

William H. AtlU$Uon {Ltoyd W. Patch of counsel)

for appellant.

E. L. Reynolda (H. 8. MiUer of couoael) tot tbt

Commissioner of Patents.

WOBUCT, J. : I

Appellant has appealed here from a decision of

the Board of Appeals of the United States Patent

Oflice finally rejecting aa unpatentable over the

prior art three claims of an api^.cation alleginc new
and useful Improvements in "Stiipping Containers

.

and Method of Manufacture." The application was
filed March 6, 1946, Serial No. 65237a
The rejected claims read aa foUowa:
6. A blank for the manufacture of corrugated fibre board

containers, comprising a wide rectangular sheet of multi-
ply corrugated board bavUig an Intermediate corrugated
plv and outer facing applied throughout the entire area of
said corrugated ply, a narrower Inner tadng extendi
longitudinally and centrally of said corrugated ply and

Inner tadng extending
naltudinallv and centrally oi said corrugated ply and ol

sundent width to encompass tbe fold lines of a finished
container, and fold forming score lines and cuts u^^on said'.
multi-ply board within tbe limits of said Inner faclniL
whereoy tbe walls of the container will be of double faced
construction and tbe closure flaps thereof wlU be sub-
stantially of single faced construction.

14. in a niultl-ply tlbre board shipping case, the Im-
provement which consists in forming the snipping case of
a single sheet of double faced corrugated board, leaving
part of tbe closure flap areas Incomplete as to the inner
racing component thereof and disposing tbe closure flan •

areas so that when the flaps of the case are closed and
glued the over-lapping sreas will complete at least one of
the Incomplete flap fadng components of each pair.

16. A flbre board shipping container comprising, a rec-
tangular box-like container constructed from a RlDgle blank
of flbre board having a central portion which forms ths
sides and ends and fold lines of double fsced corrugated
flbre board and other portions which form the top snd
bottom closure flaps of single faced flbre l>oard, nnd char-
acterized by tbe fact that, when closed and glued said
closure flaps will cooperate with each other and provide i

tbe equivalent of a double faced corrugated board with a
,

corrugated lining at the top and bottom of tbe container.

The cited prior art consists of the following

patents : J. C. Bolls, 1,555,182, September 29, 1925 ;
|

E. E. Maston, 1.588,123, June 8, 1926.
^

The claimed invention relntes to shlppinf; con- i

tainers fabricated from multi-ply corrugated fll)er

board. As the board Is constructed it contains' a

middle layer of corrugated cardboard to which Is

glued an outer facing sheet of paper covering its

'

entire area. The other side of the cardboard has
'

glued to it a like facing sheet of paper that is of

reduced width. That fiidng. when glued to the

cardboard, extends at right angles toi the corruga-

tions and is only wide enough to encompass the

fold line of the blank when folded to complete the

container. The entire board is made as a continu-

ous strip and then suitably cut and scored to pro-

vide a blank from which is made the finished con-

tainer. The flap-forming portions of the container
^

are of two-ply construction by reason of the reduced

width of the inner paper facing. Ttiat construction |->i

exposes the corrugated ply Inwardly. When the
]

flaps are folded they overlap in pairs on the top and ^*

1

I

(
t

I
I

'I. '

»
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bottoaa of the completed structure and when glued

the flaps cooperate with each other so that tbe

outer facing of the inner flaps provkle ihe equiva-

lent of a 3-ply top and bottom with an additional

ply of corrugated board as a padding at tboee

points. It is alleged In the application that a con-

tainer so made is lighter in weight and cheaper to

I make tlian other contalnera of the same sise and

that this result is obtained without loes of strength

in the use of the containers.

The Bulls patent relates to a packing box gener-

ally similar to that defined in the involved claims.

The patent diacloees that the packing box is made
•^of corrugated paper between layers of smooth paper

which is secured to the faces of the corrugated

,

paper. The object of the invention is to "provide

a simple n^ns for reenfordng the top and bottom

edges where the flaps bend * t *." That object

la said to be accomplished by means of three strips

of paper which cover the corrugated layer and hav-

ing edge portions which overlap.

The pntent to Maston relates to a bottle wrapper.

;It discloses a wrapper made of corrugated board

I which is faced on one side with pai)er. Portions of

the corrugated layer nnd the end-forming portions

thereof are omitted.

I

The Primary Examiner rejected the claims on
' appeal ns unpatentable over the Bulls patent or that

patent in view of the Moston reference.

In discussing the Bulls patent, the Examiner

noted that the three overlapping sheets of paper in

that patent are !n the areas of the closure flap fold

lines and thus provide reenforoed construction at

such lines. He was of the opinion that to omit the

two outside facing strips of the Bulls device, which

function in providing a reenforced fold line and

, ttieir inherent function of reenfordng the closure

flaps, would lack invention. He held that such

omission would not result in any unobvloua or un-

expected advantage because such advantrge would

be inherent! f'"r ""***

In discussing the Maston patent, the Examiner
atated that it la broadly old, as shown in the struc-

tqre of that reference, to reduce the bulk weight of

a container by omitting portions of thie inner thick-

ness and because of such understanding, he was of

the opinion that it would be obvious to leave out the

two outside paper-fadng stripe of the Bulls device

for the same purpose.

The Board of Appeals agreed with tbe reasoning

of the Examiner and his conclusion for tbe reason

that it did not believe that the omission of the two

outer paper strips of the Bulls structure would

cause the other elements of the device to function

differently from those which they normally would
perform if tbe strips were present In that con-

tainer. Tbe Board asserted that appellant was un-

able to point out any such functions or attribute

any new or unobvious results to such omission.

„ Tbe Board noted it Is well established that if the

omission of an dement is attended by a correspond-

ing omission of the function performed thereby,

there is no invention if the elements retained per-

I
I I

form tbe same fnnctlafn as before. /» re Treeter,

391 O. G. 501. 1900 C. D. 64 ; In re CorUns, 406 O. 0.
5, 1961 C. D. 247 ; In re Frey, 417 O. G. 850, 1982
C. D. 166: In re Fisdker. 422 O. G. 906, 1962 C. D.
455 ; /» re Porter, 444 O. O. 961. 1964 C. D. 278.

The Board, in Its decision, stated that tbe rejec-
tion of the claims as unpatentable over the Bulls
patent in view of Maston appeared,to be cumulative
and, thefefore, It was not deemed necessary to con-

alder nch rejection. i

It is conceded by counsel for sppellant that **tf

applicant had omitted only the overlapping or re-

enfordng function of the stripe 4 and 5 of Bulls,

the Examiner's reasoning would appear to be
sound • • ;**

Counsel for appellant agree as to the correctness

of the rule wfth respect to the omission of an ele-

ment and its corresponding function but in their

brief argue that in the present instonce it is be-

lie\'ed a distinction can be made as the device here
claimed Involves only a single element ; namely, "a

flat foldable blank from which a carton • • •

may be formed."

[1] In the structure of the Bulls potent, nnd
with respect to tbe omission of the two outer stripe,

we nre unable to see that the number of component
parts renislning in the device of that patent, or the

number which appellant claims, can have any bear-

ing on the application of the rule set out in the

cases which ore cited by the Board.
|

[2] It may well be that appellant has made an
improvement over similar structures as shown by

the prior art. However, as this court stated in the

case of In re John B. Bumham, 10 GCPA (Patents)

725. 53 F 2d 534. 11 U8PQ 134 414 O. G. 299, that is

not sufficient to warrant a granting of the patent

if there is absence of invention.

In our opinion, no Invention is here involved. In

view of the prior art it would require no more than

the skill of the ordinary mechanic to produce a

structure such as in shown in tbe claims. In re

Cndy, 27 CCPA (Patents) 1208, 111 FAl 890. 45

USPQ 576. 520 O. G. 794. -; .«,. «^.' .

rsi Ordinnrlly. the application of reenforc'ng

parts to a structure does not Involve invention.

In re George B. Campbell, 18 CCPA (Patents; 1861,

48 F.2d 915, 9 U8PQ 189, 412 O. O. 18. As was

pointed out by the Solidtor in his brief. It msy well

be that strength in a device is a matter of degree

and tbe amount of strength needed in a given place

is usually obvious to the skilled worker In the ari.

It is argued in the brief of the Solicitor that the

converse of that statement should be equally true

snd for the same reason. In other words, ordi-

narily there would be no Invention in omitting a

reenfordng device wh«» it is se«i not to be neces-

sary.

The patent to Bulls discloses tbe outside strip-

reenfordng devices. Surely it would not Involve

invention if appellant or anyone el«e discovered

that the device of that patent Is sufficiently strong

without tbe reenfordng parts.
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It ! protMbly true that the omission of the Inner

fsdnfs from the container of amiellant results In

a saving of cost, material, and M-eight, without loan

In the strength of the container. That, however,

la not suffldent to bring th« involved claims Into

the patentable category. In re BeUinger, 28 CCPA
(Patents) 700. IIS F.2d 820. 47 USPQ 444. 525 O. O.

823.

[4] Even though the patent to Bulls is faore than

26 years old. that fact standing by Itself Is no rea-

aon why it cannot be properly Involied aa a refer-

ence if the structure disclosed and relied upon is

clearly and definitely shown. lit rt Rotenbergtr,

28 CCPA (Patents) 818, 116 F.2d 507, 48 USPQ
124. 526 O. O. 867 ; and In re Walter I, Jonet, 89
CCPA (Patents) —. 198 F2d 538. 98 USPQ 220.

rS] For the reasons hereinbefore set out. the de-

c.'slon of the Board is afflrmed.

AFFIRMED.
JACKaoN, J., sat during the argument of this

case but retired April 1. 1952, before the opinion
was ftilly prepared. He was recalled In conformity
with Section 294(c) (d). Title 28 U. 8. C, to par-

ticipate In the decision and did ao. '

JoHifsoiv. J. (dissenting)

:

;, It Is true that, in the light of appeilant'$ ditclo-

-mre, it would not be dilllcult to modify the ptlor art

devlcea of record to produce a device such as that

disclosed and claimed by appellant. Thia, bow-
ever, does not necessarily negative the presence of
patentable invention since the conception of a new
and useful improvement must be considered along
with the actual means of achlerlng It In order to

determine the presence or absence of patentable
Invention. In re DeLancey, 84 CCPA (Patents)

840. 169 FA! 787, 72 USPQ 477, 599 O. O. 156. Al-

though an ordinary person skilled in the srt may
construct the device claimed. (4aims may be allowed
wiiere there Is no teaching In the prior art which
would have led him to do so. providing, of course,

that the claimed device displays the exercise of

Invention. In re Bifffft, 88 (XJPA (Patents) 1094,

189 F.2d 286. 89 USPQ 588. 660 O. O. 924. It seems
to me that appellant by h's simple changes hss In-

deed produced whst the msjorlty refer to as an
Improvement—In my opinion, a marked Improve-
ment—and I fall to find In the prior art anything
that suggests the simple changes ap])ellnnt has made
to achieve such Improvement.

I am therefore of the opinion that the claimed

device is not only new and useful, but Involves

Invention over the art of record. Accordingly. I

think the decision of the Board of Appetda should

be reversed.

O'CoivivKLL, /.. concurs in this dissent

vi ir^f» ,M.j» TRADP-MARK SUITS
VaOtm midv II U. f. 0| 111« ; act of Jalr S. IMS

T. Iff. 117,584, T. If. 124,134, Nortbam Wsrrvn Corp., record pUy«r rombinatlona ; T. M. 861,063, B. C. A. Mfr
Manicure baffers. emery boards, etc. ; T. M. 160,323, Mine. Co.. Inc.. Radio recelvJnu aets, etc. ; T. M. 542.476, R. C. A.,
Abeorbcnt cotton : T. Iff. 442.549. Mme. Sciuore, ntppera. Initallatlon of. and periodical tnepect'on and repair of

^ - _ telerlslon receivers. D, C, 8. D. N. T., Doc. 68/ 16», JJ. C. 4.
*t •<. V. Victor Televimou Cofv. ei «I. Stlpalation and
decree enjotnlnf defendants from infringing plaintiff's

trade-marks Aag. 28, 1952.

tweesers, ftc. filed Sept. 5, ia62, D. C. 8. D. N. T., Doc.
T8/269. MUUrt Forgt Mf§. Corp. w. Northfm p^CTM C*rp.

•'•
T. M. 124.134. (See-T. M. 117,584.) '

'

"'
: J'^

'' '

T. M. 160,323. ( See T. Iff. 117.684.) ,
. I. '

1
1 .|l'J , •

T. M. 183.004. Indianapolis Pamp k Tube Co., Tehlcle
exbaust heater; T. M. 352,144. NobllttMparka Industries.
Inc., Storage-battery cbargers for room beaten.; T. M.
362,320, T. M. 367,700. T. M. 506,447. same. Automobile
beaters

: T. Iff. 507,503, aame. Radio receiving sets, port-
able electric room beaters, etc.; T. Iff. 614,371, saaie,
MeUl cbalrs-dlaette sets. D. C, S. D. N. T., Doc. 77/50.
Arvim Industriea. Inc. r. VMttd-Arvim Corp. tt oL Con-
seat Judgment boldlng trademarks valid. Injunction
(notice Sept. 8. 10S2).

T. M. 208.88S. American Appliance Co.. Rectifier tabes

:

< T. M. 234,761, Nortbmont Hosiery Corp., Silk stockings

for men and women, filed Aug. 28, 1062, D. C, . D. Pa.
(PblUdelpfala). Doc. 14150, Sortkmont HoHery Corp. v.

Lm44 Boaterp MUU, Ine., tt al.

T. M. 237,111. (See T. M. 208,886.)

T. Iff. 266.330. ( See T. M. 206,886.

)

ii IH

T. M. 273,656 (a). Columbia Radio Corp., Radio reeetv-

lag sets. vacQum or electron tubes, etc. ; T. If . 405,102,

T. Iff. 287,111, Raytheon Mf^Co, Eectif^Vni'iiiuUtlng
C«»tt"'>>»*> »»<"« * Television Corp.. Electric refrlgera-

tabM and battery ellm'nators; T. M. 266.330. same. Vac ^*": ^ "• ^'^^*' Admiral Corp., Cablaets for radios,

oum tubes, valves, television lamps etc • T Iff 305 016 *•''*'»•*• '•' record players, etc.; T. Iff. 400,012, sasM.

saoM. Blectrlcal space discharge tabes; T ; M. 420 872 ^*"° receiving sets, load speakers, etc.; T. Iff. 412.030.

same. Apparatus for controlling or modifying electrical
"'"*'• >«**'*« stoves; T. M. 440,438. same. Pbonograpb

curreats; T. Iff. 621,461. same. Amplitude modulated "•«M«^ »• C.. W. D. N. T. (Ba«Wo). Doe. 6086. AAi^
traasmitters. radar apparatus, filed May 20, 1052, D. C. ^*^- ^- ^***^' '**• '»*«*•* '•' laJunctioa Aug. 0. 1962.

8. D. N. T.. Doc. 75/384, Mmpthton Mfg. Co, v. L. H. Mom.
StlpolatloB aad order «or dieeontlnnance and dismissal T. M. 273.655 (b). Columbia Radio Corp., Radio recelv-

8«pt 6. 1062. „>. , . ^
I 1 1 i,

•«»« ••*. •«•««» •' elytron tubes, etc.; T. M. 406.102.
'*• •*' In H**' Coatineatal Radio * Television Corp.. Uectrle rafrlgera-

T. M. 210.122, Victor Talking Machine Co., Radio appa- tors: T. M. 407,816, Admiral Corp.. Cabinets for radios.

ratas. parts, etc. ; T. M. 642,816, R. C A.. Television sets, eabtnets for record players, etc. ; T. M. 400,012.

.' .. I li r -I ii . I

•
. ii.

I
I
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T. M. 606,447. (See T. M. 188,004.1
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Radio reeeirlng sets, lood spsakers. etc. ; T. M. 412,030.

I, Electric stoves: T. M. 440,438, same, Pbonograpb
i; T. M. 640.008. same. Radio r«»lvlag sets, aad T. IL 607.583. (See T. M. 183.004.)

parts tbweof. filed Aag. 22. 1052, D. C, B. D. Pa. (PbUa-
delpbla). Doc. 14127. Admirml Corp. r. Price Vmcuum
Btoret. Inc., et A ,,^,, ,^ ..^..^^f »; v :: ;;

T. M. 512.806. T. M. 539.121, T. M. 545,305, The Cudahy
Packing Co., Oleomargarine, filed Sept. 10, 1052. D. C,

,,i,' ^ ,f*.^.««l .^{ V :: ;; B. D. MIeh. (Detroit), Doc. 12111. Tko Cu4»hp PtMmg
T. M. 283.150. Forest City Mfg. Co.. Outer weartag ap- f^^- ^- Shedd-Bmrtth Foodt. Ine.

parel for women and girls, filed Sept. 0, 1052, D. C, S. D.

•\*-

N. T., Doc. 78/201, StUrlep Ue Co. v. Bhirlop Lee Mode;

T.M. 305,016. (SeeT.M. 208,886.) '
'

|

T.M. 352,144. (See T. M. 183,004.) vi

T.M. 352,320. (See T. M. 183,004.)
^

\

T. M. 361,053. (See T. M. 210,122.)
"^^

T.lff.367,700. ( See T. M. 183.004.)
•

-.--

T. M. 406,102. (See T. M. 273,665 (a) and (6).)

T. M. 407,816. (See T. M. 273,655 (a) and (ft).)

T. M. 400,012. (See T. M. 273.656 (a) aad (ft).)

T. M. 412,030. (See T. M. 273,665 (a) and (ft).)

T.M. 420,872. ( See T. M. 208.886.)
j

T. M. 440,438. (See T. M. 273,655 (a) and (ft) )

T.M. 442,540. (See T. M. 117,584.) i, ..

T.M. 514.371. (SeeT.M. 183,004.)

T. M. 621,461. (See T. M. 208,886.) |' ,|

T. M. 520,545, Melody Bra ft Girdle Co., lac, Comblaa-
tlons of girdles, D. C, 8. D. N. Y., Doc. 70/128, Melodp
Bra d CHrdle Co., Ine. t. Youthcroft Cremtiona. Ine. Stlpu-

jlatlon and Judgment for Injunction agalast plaintiff (oa
coanterclaim) (notice Aug. 20, 1052).

' T.M. 530,121. (SeeT.M. 512,806.)

T. M. 542,476. (See T. M. 210.122.)

T. M. 542,815. (See T. M. 210,122.)
,

T. M. 545,305. ( See T. M. 512,806.

)

|

T. M. 549,008. (See T. M. 273,655 (a) and (ft).)

T. M. 552,487, Pbysldans 4 HospltaU Supply Co., Inc.,

Medical preparation, filed Aug. 26. 1952. D. C. N. D. 111.

(Chicago), Doc. 52C1880. On-A-Ute Corp. v. Nomm BUetrie

. iH i.

NOTICES
1 i

r' . 4- .,

t.

Dedsioia on Motions in Int«rf«r«ncM

In order to reduce the pendency of applications involved
In Interference proceedings. Primary Examiners are di-

rected to render decisions on motions within sixty days
of the date of bearing. In the case of requests for recon-

sideration, decisions thereon should be rendered within

thirty days of the filing of such requests.

JOHN A. MARZALL.
Oct 23. 1052. CommietUmer.

DiocIaiBon

2.462,869.

—

BrU>h Nevin Kother. South Lincoln. Mass.
BLacTBON DiscHAKOB Dbvicc. Patent dated Mar. 1,

1 1940. Disclaimer filed Oct. 20, 1952, by the assignee,

Roptheon Mmnufocturing Company.

Hereby enters this disclaimer to claims 1 and 2 of said

patent

II Erralui

All references to Patent No. 2,616,562 to Bdson L.

Whipple, Jr., assignor to American Development ft Dis-

tributing Company, for Electrostatic Separation of Lubri-

cant Minerals, appearing in the OrriciAL Oazkttk of

November 4, 1062, should be deleted as the application

waa withdrawn from issue and the patent was not Issued.

2,403,307.

—

Rapmond D.' Moore, Worcester, and Robert W.
Bordeieieck, Wellesley, Mass. Elbctbic Cibcdit roa
AtrroMOBiLB Liohting Stmtbus. Patent dated Jan.

8. 1050. Disclaimer filed Oct 25, 1052, by the as-

signee, Moore Blectronie Lahonat6rte9, Incorporated.

Hereby enters this disclaimer to elalms 1 and 6 of said

patent.

f

i

Adjidkated Pftteats

Concurrent Use Notice

The Laidlaw Co. Inc., U» aeeipne, or legal repreeentativee,
take notice:

A concurrent use proceeding having been Instituted by
this Ofllce upon the application of Wawak Company. Inc.,
located at Chicago Cook County, SUte of Illinois, and
doing business at 223 West Jackson Boulevard. Chicago,
Illinois, to restrict the Trade-Mark Registration No.
405,760. dated February 22. 1944, Issued to The ^^idlaw
Co. Inc.. 16 West 60th Street New York, New York, and
a notice of institution of such proceeding sent by regis-
tered mail to The Laidlaw Co. Inc., at the Mid address of
record havtsK been returned by the post offlce undellver-
able, notic** Is hereby given that unless the said The Laid-
law Co. Inc.. Its assigns or legal representatives, shall
enter appearance therein within thirty days from the first
publication of this order, the concurrent use case will be
proceeded with as in the case of default. This notice will
be published In the OmcuL Casbttb for three consecu-
tive weeks. (Date of first publication—Nov. 18, 1952.)

THOMAS P. MURPHY,
Oct 84. 1062. Aeaiotamt Commieoioner of Patent*.

(C. A. Calif.) Driggs and Faber Patent No. 1,047,834.
for a flare signal. Claims 10 and 11 Held not Infringed.

Signal Manufacturing Compamp tt aL v. The Kilgore Manu-
facturing Companp, 198 F.2d 667 ; 04 USPQ 219.

(D. C. W. Va.) Sandln Patent No. 2,060,472. for a,

circuit breaker. Claims 8, 9, and 13 HeU If valid not In-

fringed. Weetinghouee BUetrie Corporatton v. Bulldog
Blectrie Product* Companp, 106 F. Bapp. 819, 94 USPQ
233.

i

(D. C. W. Va.) Hodgkins Patent No. 2.073.103. for a
circuit breaker. CUinu 31 to 33 and 38 to 44 Held Invalid

and not Infringed. Id.

(D. C. W. Va.) Jennings Patent No. 2,100,517, for a
circuit breaker. CHalms 15, 10 to 23, 25, and 27 t« 86
Held Invalid and not Infringed. Id.

(D. C. W. Va.) Jennings Patent No. 2,220,412, for a
cIrcQit breaker. CUlms to 12. 24, and 27 to 40 J7eM
invalid and not Infringed. Id.

(D. C. Pa.) Aekerman Patent No. 2.247T06. for a
beating boiler, Held not infringed, ^ook v. Hook d Acker-

^ Inc.. 106 F. Supp. 708, 94 USPQ 336.

I
' I

J !M ii

\ f

'
.

'
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(D. C. W. Va.) BwiatI* Patent No. 2.S29.3«3, (or • (D. C. W. Ta.) ieanlati RclaMe PatMt No. 10,t8T.

circuit breaker. Claims 27, 53. 54, «0, 70. and 76 to 80 for a panel clrmit brtaker. Claims 1, 4 to 7. and f JTaM
Held not infrinced. We$Hnohomt€ gleetric Corpormtiit v. Invalid and not Infringed. We»tingli»i$s4 EUctrie Coryra-
BmUdog Electric Producf Comp9»y, 106 F. gopp. 819. 84 !<•• r. BuUdoo Electric Products Company, 106 F. Sapp.

(D. C. N. J.)'^'cHnBoPfttnitNa V47«.4n. far a warp- (D. C. W. Va.) PeterWB Belaane Pattnt Vli. 21,}«»,
age correction device. Held Invalid. Mock-Olm Mamufac- for a dreult control derice. Clalnu 19 to 23 and 25 Bttd
tmring Corp. t. Cuemno, 106 F. Supp. 723 ; — USPQ f->, invalid and not infringed. Id. «,^^,
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Register of patents available for
licensing or sale

(TIm "Gzonps" appearing after tke patent abetraets are baMd on tkc Standard Indoitrial Claaeifteation Mannal, VoL I.

Manafaetaring Inonatriaa, Kxeeativa OAce of the Preaidcnt. Boraaa of the Budget)

Z Pack Corporation offers the following 14 patents for

sale on reasonable terms. Inqalries concerning tbe pat-
ent* should be addr»seed to : Z Pack Corporation. 00 SUte

,8t., Boston. Mass. Attention Forreeter A. Clark.

Pat. 2.005.358. Method of Chilling Animal Carcasses.
Patented Dec. 22, 1936. Method of chilling beef, hug, and
similar carcasses in a chamber comprises cr««tlnK an
atomised liquid refrigerant, removing beary liquid par-

ticles which would form wster upon tne carcass from the
refrigerant, forming tbe liquid refrigerant as a super-

saturated moisture-laden atmosphere, directing Kucb at-

mosphere Initially about the carcass in tbe chamber, and
sabaequently reducing the moisture cnntent of tlie atmos-
phere after predetermined chilling of tlie carcass haa been
effected. Group 20—11. Bag. No. 40,677.

, Pat. 2,080,103. Method and Apparatus for Refrigerat-

ing Food ProducU. Patented May 11. 1937. Method and
apparatus for qulck-freexlng food products, such as fish,

1 poultry, and various other products, employs an endless
.[perforated conveyor disposed In a tunnel between and
I surrounded by atomising spray jets or nossles. As food
products on the conveyor (or on perforated supports
placed on the conveyor) are moved through the tunnel, a
qnlck-freeilng atomised refrigerant liquid in tbe nature
of a spray or fox from all directions la directed against
substantially all aides of the products. Before emerging

I from the tunnel, the frosen products may be washed to

remove adhering refrigerant, dried, and then sprayed with
cold water to form an Ice glase on the nroducts. Groups
20—15—37:35—51—84. Reg. No. 49.678.

Pat. 2.103.025. Method of FrMtalng Fruits. Patented
Dec. 28. 19.17. Method of freesing cherries or similar
fruits comprises quirk-freexing the same by spraying a
refrigerant thereon, washing the frosen product to remove
traces of salt Incorporated In the rerrlgerstlng spray,
pitting the froxen product, snd packing tbe pitted cherries
with pre-cooled sugar syrup In containers for storage.
Group 20— .37. Reg. No. 40,678.

Pat. 2.116.738. Method and Apparatus for Freeting
Vegetables and Fruits. Patented Mav 10. 1038. Method
and apnaratUK for quick-freexing fruits and vegetables by
conduction and convection. In one embodiment of the
annaratns, an elongated downwardly Inclined conduit Is

^rotatably mounted within a freezing chamber or tunnel.
Food products to be froxen are continuously fed into the
nr>per end of the rotating conduit. As the conduit rotates,
the food orodncts are constantly rotated about the axis of

' the conduit and about their own axes and progressively
moved by gravltv toward the outlet end of the conduit.
During progressive movement of the food products
through the conduit, they are subjected to freexinjt by
conduction and convection from refrlgeratlnic media act-
ing exteriorly and interiorly of the conduit. Groups
20—37 ; 35—51—84. Reg. .\o. 49,080.

Pat. 2,131.131. Aoparatns for Refrigeration. Patented
Rept. 27. 1938. Products to be qulck-froren are loaded
onto perforated shelves of trncks and moved through a
freesina tunnel. After the freezing operation has t>een

li carried out. the triicka with the frozen products are re-

latored from the tunnel Into a cold storage room, permlt-
'tlng substantially continuous use of the freezer tunnel.
The trucks are made In two sections, comprising a tubular
enrriaKe hqvinir perforated shelves on which Irregulsr
food products may he placed, and an undercarriage having
a lift platform controlled by Jack merhanlam. The car-

riage Is raised to the proper level after it has been loaded
with food products so that It may l>e wheeled from the
undercarriage onto tracks In the freexing tunnel. The
tubular frame of tbe carriage ma/ be provided with noxsles
and connected with a source of refrigerant to spray re-

frigerant directly from the frame onto substantially all

surfaces of the food products, or conduits and nozzles
may be disposed along tt>e walls of the freezer tunnel.
Groups 20—11—15—37: 35—51—84. Reg. No. 49,681.

Pat. 2.134,295. Method of Preserving Full Dressed
Poultry. Patented Oct. 25. 1938. Proceag of preserving
full dressed poultry comprises cleaning and drawing the
entrails, and ouick-freexing the resulting carcasses by
spraying a fluid freesing medium having antiseptic prop-
ertkiv acainst tb^ inner and outer surfaces of the ear-

I

•

f J •, . I .

I

casaca to flush and sweep the surfaces and eaoae a rapid
tlow of the freezing medium over the carcaaaea. Group
20—15. Reg. No. 49.682.

Pat. 2,140,043. Freeiing With Fmlt Juices. Patented
Dec. 13. 1938. Method of refrigerating fnilts and Tege-
tables comprises spraying tbe products in their natural
state with a refrigerated solution of augar and Juice of
such products that freezes the products without affecting
adversely any of the natural projierties of the products.
Oroap 20—37. Reg. No. 40.683.

Pat. 2,145,.323. Defrosting and Refraesing Apparatus.
Patented Jan. 31, 1939. Apparatua for treating frosen
food products, such as fowl, to improve the appearance
includes a tunnel provided with a roller cpnveyor for
moving the food products through tbe tunnel. The food
products are subjected to a apray of defrosting medium
to defrost the skin only, and tmreafter subjected to a
convection freesing medium to refreese the defrosted por-
tion and glase the same. Oroupa 20—15 ; 35—51—84.
Reg. No. 49.684.

Pat. 2.183,732. Frame Freezing. Patented Dec. 19.
1939. Method and apparatus by means of which Irregu-
larly shaped pliable food products, such as chickera,
ducks, etc., may t>e iwcked into deaired shape In an ad-
justable telescopic frame and subsequently quick-frozen
while maintained In such shape. The frames are prefer-
ably open at the top and bottom ao that when conreyed
on a wire mesh conveyor, or on Individual foraminous
supports, through a freezing chamber, a freezing medium
may be directed against the products from opposite sides
of the frame. Groups 20—15 ; 35—51—84. Reg. No.
49,685.

Pat. 2.211.153. Neutral Refrigerating Aolutlon. Pat-
ented Aug. 13. 1940. Provides a refrigerant for direct
contact niiick-freezlng of many different types of food-
stuffs, and a method for using the same. The refrigerant
conalats of a aodlum chloride and sugnr solution which
is not excessively sweet, salty, or bitter and. therefore,
does not disagreeably flavor the food. The refrigerant is

capable of suitable variation by varying the proportions
of the sodium chloride and sugar to give either a slightly
aalty or a sllghtlv sweetish taste to the particular product
to be frozen : It Is capable of being refrigerated below the
freezing point of the particular product being frozen

;

nnd It can be maintained at substantially constant concen-
'ritlnn while in use. Group 20—11—15—37. Reg. No.
(9.n86.

Pat. 2.247,865. Method and Apparatus for Freezing.
Patented July 1, 1941. Method and apparatus for quick-
freezing bulk food products In such fashion as to provide
frosen food products of uniform shape. An endless con-
veyor mounted within a freesing t-unnel Is provided wltj^
endless rows of blocks. Open-ended food containers to
be filled with food products to a lerel below the top are
removably supported upon the conveyor by telescopinr
the lower open end of each container over one of the
blocks. As the loaded containers are conveyed through
the tunnel, liquid refrigerant Is directed downwardly
.'igalnst the sides ot the containers beneath the top I"
spray form to sweep the sides of the containers with
rapidly replaced refrigerant. The top of each container
may be closed by a removable telescopic cap carrying a^
Inner pressure block yleldably pressed againat contents
of container during the freezing operation to allow for
expansion and Insure proper alhaping of the food product.
The containers may be defrosted bT a water spray before
emerging from the tunnel to facilitate removal of the
frosen contents for packaging. A modified from of con-
tainer divided Into compartments by relatlTely movable
partltiona is shown. Oroupa 20—37; 35—51. Reg. No.
49.687.

Pat. 2 286,225. Freezing Process. Patented June 16.
1942. Process of quick-freezing fresh fruit consists or
spraying a refrigerant sugar solution alternately over
cooling means to maintain the solution at a qulck-freesing
temperature and over the fmlt until the product is sulP
stantially frosen. the physical properties of the solution
Deing such that it flows rapidly over the cooling meana
and over the product and drains rapidly from the aurfaee

'-<
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of tbe product, whereby the furfaee layers of the product
«re frosen almost Instantly and twfore any substantial
osmosis occurs. Tbe resultant gulck-frosen product
acquires a protective film of tbe refrigerant solution
whirh brlRbtena Its appearance and protects It acalnat
dcbydration during storage. Tbe refrigerant solution
employed has a concentration of aboat 8 mols, a sugar
content of which at least about 50% Is levuloae, and a
viscosity of the order of 70 ccntlpolses at a temperature
between 2* and 25* F. Group 20—37. Reg. No. 49,688.

Pat. 2,329,220. Poultry FrMiing. Patented H«pt 14,
1943. Process of producing tender dulck-trosea poultry,
which consists of rapidly reducing toe body temperature
oi a tresbly killed bird to below 50* F. by showering with
a refrigerated brlue at a temperature below tbe ireeslng
point ot water, then maintaining the bird for aiMut four
hours In a soi table room having a temperature oetween
32* and 40* F., and subsequently qulck-freeslng the
chilled bird by a spray of refrigerated brine. Group
20—15. fteg. No. 49.«89.

Pat. 2,424.870. Process of Freeslng ComesUbles. Pat-
ented July 2W, 1947. Multi-step method of quick t reeling
comestible units in a loose tree-nowiug mass, which con-
slsU of passing a liquid sugar contaiulug refrigerant of
low viscosity over and in direct conUct with the units to
torm. twtore any substantial osmosis occurs, a hard
frosen protective film over each unit composed of the
refrigerant and some of the Juices and pectins of the
comestibles ; continuing tbe passage of the refrigerant
uver the units for a period of time and at a temperature
approximating 13* to 18" F. for rapidly qulck-freeslng
hard orotectlve outer shells In the units beneath the film ;

and thereafter completing the auick-freeilng of the unlta
by contacting them with a refrigerant at a lower tem-
perature. Group 20—37. Reg. No. 49,600.

Pat. 2,502.051. Cigarette Holder. Patented Apr. 4.
1950. Cigarette bolder is designed so that cigarette butU
may be effectively extinguished and ejected from the
holder by slmplv pressing tbe stem inwardly Into the
holder. When tne stem U released, a spring returns it
and the eitlngulshlng means to normal posltioo. Initial
depression of tbe stem Into the holder projects oppoeed
spring Angers out of ttie outer end of the holder and
causes them to flex inwardly to form a disc-like snubbing
barrier in advance of burning end of the cigarette butt,
and then projects the butt out of the holder against the
barrier to effectively extinguish it. Further inward move-
ment of the stem then causes the Angers tb swing apart
to permit the extingfisbed butt to ^rop from holder.
Modiflcatlonii shown. (Owner) Paul C. ifutton. Apt. 22.
The AUamont, 1901 Wyoming Ave.. N W.. Washington.
D. C. Groups 33—73 : 39—96 ; 40. Reg. No. 49.604.

1*:''
Pat. 2,452.597. Low-Temperature Inglne Starting Aid.

Patented Nov. 2. H*-*8. (Uranted unuei the act or March
3. 1883. as amended April 30, U*28 ; 370 U. G. 757.) In-
take manifold air beater unit may be rea|lly interposed
between the air Alter and carburetor of as Internal com-
bustion engine for use during cold weather for heating
the air taken into the carburetor to aid in stmrting the
engine. The unit comprises a hollow cylindrical manifold
section employing an exothermic chemical beating cap-
sule. The capsule may be inserted Into the unit diametri-
cally across the air passage between upper and lower
retaining members, which also act as beat conducting and
transfer means. Before starting tbe engine In cold
weather, a door In the side of the unit Is opened and a
capHUle Inserted. When the door is released, it snaps
shut to forcibly bring a detent on the door into contact
with a Arlng pin on the capsule to Initiate exothermic
*"f«<*"on of its constituents. A retractable pin on the
side of the unit opposite the door may be used to eject
the used capsule from tb* unit. (Owner) Cdr. Robert I.
Olsen. USN. Quarters E. U. S. Naval Training Station.
Newport. R. I. Groups 37—22 : 38—31. Reg. No. 49.691.

Pat. 2.420.825. Mechanical Power Unit. Patented May
20. 1947. Reg. No. 49,695.

Pat. 2.510.978. Mechanical Power Unit. Patented
June IS. 1950. Reg. No. 49.696.

Pat. 2.534.773. Power-Driven Oscillating Eraser. Pat--
ented Dec. 19. 1950. Reg. No. 49.697.

Pat. 2.555.928. Mechanical Power Unit. Patented
June :>, 1951. Reg. No. 49.698.

These four patents relate to small mechanical power
units tuat may be held In the hand of the user durlhg
uiwiatiou aud manually actuated and controlled to peri-
oiiR-ally store energy in a spring and dispense aud convert
the jjtored energy into rotary or oscillatory motion for
operating an eraser or the lilte. Tbe units Include mech-
anism to control the rotary or oscillating elements so that
they may be stopped against tbe energy of the spring, or
started again by tbe spring energy at the will of the user,
riie units also contain pneumatic governing means for
retarding the speed ot the rotary or oscillating elements
for smooth operation. (Owner) Paul C. Hutton, Apt 22.

Tl'^^^'i,*"""^' *^* Wyoming Ave.. N. W., Waahinfton.
D. C. Groups 35—79 ; 39—^.

lofn*- ?;?®®?^I-
Coaxial Switch. Patented May 30.

1930. (Granted under the act of March 3, 1883. asamended April 30. 1928; 370 O. G. 757.) Remote con-
trolled coaxial switch is suitable for insUUatlon In a
coaxial circuit between an antenna and a radar, radio, or
tHevlsion set to automatically disconnect the antennawhen tlie set is turned off so that the set will not becomedamaged by high power electrical Impulses. The device
operates as a plunger-type coaxial switch by means of a
solenoid which, when energised, holds the switch In closed
position, and when deenertlsed. allows the switch to open
so tnat any signals coming In over the coaxial circuit from
tne antenna must pass across a protective air gap before
reaching the set. (Owner) Wiuram L. Davis, !5049 Kra-

« 692 ^"''" ^' <^o'«- Group 36—19—61. Reg. No.

P ^* K,
2.592 «52. Bookrest. Patented A»r."8, 1952.Foldable bookrest for supporting a book lA open rear-

^hL^ -]?*'*"*» **^'^,^<*? Is self-regulating with reference
iS^.lIS ""ft.'*

•' T^^^^ -^oks of various weights sre sup-

2?.lb?- .-!*„,Mrn'V' ?^ three separate parts which afe
ttJll^

assembled to form a base member, a book-back

SSff'^.ILfni"*!!!^'" ??** \ book-supporting member, eachpart being separately formed from a length ef stiffaluminum wire bent Into the dealred shape Th" book
fnrL".'VK.'*

'o'd^d.^'th the parts In nested posltloTto

larHed hv°tiS["II2ff* ^""'; V'K^ ""'^ ^ co*SvenientIycarrl^ by the user. ((>wner) Fredrlk de Costs. 32 Bank
Ki. Nr49?«Ss. •

Oroupt 33—49; 35—^; 40

'i-l'.l|t"

*4 4*. »^V)h vat •

,o^?*v^'*^*'***^- Shower and Bath Mat. Patented July
18. 1960. A mat structure, designed to combine low pro
duction cost, long wearing qualities, easy cleaning, and
the use ot any appropriate design, comprises a dyed canvas
or plastic base, cotton flller. and printed terry facing.
All components sre cut by standard cutting room prac-
\,\. .^***y "* centered diametrically on the baae and
Joined by a quilting machine In one operation. The mat
is then finished in a single operation, which consists of
turnltig In the edges of the base by single needle sewing.
Installing a becket if desired. As much as 50% of the
gross bulk of the mat may be of unprocessed Abers, such
as cotton batting. (Owner) l<>ancls R. Hull. 1230 5th
t''*'\^^^^'"^**^'* *2. Call/. Group 22—11—62. Reg.
No. 49.600. r

Pa
1951

.t 2,JJ,558.464. Jingle Bell Top. Patented June 26.A top (one make of which is called a "lo-Yo").
operating vertically on a string, rings at bottom of the
cycle, iwo spaced-apart dish-shaped bells are mounted on
a borliontal shaft. Between the bells, two discs aremounted on a bearing sleeve fitting over tbe shaft, andan operating cord connected to the sleeve winds upon
itself in a spiral. Bach diac carries two studs, on whichare loosely mounted washers. The shaft has a radial
stop, and the sleeve has a projecting lug. When top isgoing downward, the bells and dlacs rotate in unison, the
projecting lug pushing agalnat the radial stop. At tbebottom, as top starts to rewind, the discs and sleeve lose

fh^Jj^ ''SL**i*?V«J^ »*"' •"<* •»>*'»• however, routethrough about 350* because of angular momentum, untilthe stop abuts other side of the projecting lug. Thewasners are thrown outward by centrifugal force, and.when movements of the bjlls occur relative to tbe discs.

If--"*?^''" '\^^}^ depressions in tbe bells, cauaing tbering. (Owner) George H. W. Scbulti. Route 2. Box 322^Saugus. Calif. Groups 39-41 ; 40. Reg. No. 49,7W)

Patent RMi«Ted frm Rcfifter

j„J!*.f*T ?d®f**1 niamlnated FoanUln Pen. Listed by

So 38 856
Otficiai, GaaBTT*, Not. 14. 1950. Reg.

'I '

I

I' ,

ml,, i

"vv '

A.\'»^' <>
, ,>r- v-j. •

•• ^n'^xA^ .Mmw^h).

1.
'

;
••.. ,i. ,1.- •.ll-i.l'. '../-ir.-l,.' :

-i.^^r »
*

J.-*^ "f-tiff*

I '

. 1 l' J ill , •

.#»».j<*s*.»^^;^4 ,|t:;^' !>.,».u^'.!sM'; *,*,', .U'-^^i^f^--^'- I

'^
V'

Hi>-TMO, TRADE-MARKS > i!^

r

.
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^

; ,4^1,^:^. '
I

'

.-•.'•i '*i\ j»
•

-4-- i| !
ACT OP 1946

I

V^'

TiM followinc trads-nuurks are published in eomplianes with saetiOB lt(a) ef the Trade>Mark Act of 194«. Notiee «f

epposition onder seetion 18 may b« filed wHlUa thirty days of this pablieation. See Rnles 20.1 to 20.i.

As provided hr seetion tl of said act. a f•• of tw«aty-flv« dollars must aceompaay each aotise of oppoaition.

CLASS 2 f
RECEPTACLES t

8er. No. 623,121. Atlantic Handbags. Inc.. Boston. Maaa.

FUed Jan. 3. 1952.

i'
.

'I ••

Ser. No. 576,612. Roy ^Uen, doing boainess aa Roy
Altken k Partners, Glasgow, Scotland, aaalgnor to The

' BrltUb Xylonite Co. Ltd.. Hale End. England, a com-
' pany of Great BrtUin. Piled Apr. 5, 1940.

, { ^

"3eUe ofHu3a^i
ff

DLcry
The word "Bags" U dUcUlmed. "^*-«^

For Ladles' and Misses' Handbags, and Shoulder Bags.

Claims nee since November 1900.

Ser. No. 628.280. MUdred C. Orchard, doing basinese

under the fictitious name and style of Bully Bag Com-

For Chamber Pot. of PUstlc. Wood, and Papier Macht i
9^» »" F««cUco, Calif Filed Apr. 18. 1952.

ClalBs use since Oct. 1. 1948; and first used In com- I
f-

meree between foreign nations and the United States on

Oct. 1, 1048.

„i. >l-. ^..>,4

I

Ser. No. 612,612. The HamUton Metal Prodacta Company.

I :
Hamilton. Ohio. FUed Apr. 13. 1951.

'»-

ilrG*«-VI^

j;.:,,a«i«;,fi

-t

For Inaulated, Portable Metal Bucket.

Claims use since Dec. 15. 1950.

I CLASS 3

The word *'Ba«" Is disclaimed.

For Bags Used In Connection With Defleatait and Dry

Bathing of Pets.

Claim* nae since Ang. 8. 1051.

('

.1 • • •./-«..f*,'» ..;,> ' niji* ' •Alt ^' '

J
,

4t y- ^'V t<r^ '*V' ''' r"i »-<( ' - •• i>c« .-wi;-' -SI 1 l •.ii»«i» ,*»<»llri» I

I

I BAGGAGE, ANIMAL EQUIPMENTS, PORT-
FOLIOS, AND POCKETBOOKS

CLASS 4

ABRASIVES AND POLISHING MATERIALS

. -)•>.

Ser. "So. 612,204. Kllk Promotions. Lac, New York, N. T. Ser. No. 598.000. The Batcher Polish Company, Boston,

FUed Apr. 4. 1051. Maaa. FUed May 24. 1900. (See. 2f.)

BUTGHEItS
Applicant claims ownership of Reglatratlona No*.

121.587, 121.588, and 121,580.

For Paste and Llqald Waxes, and Self-PoUahlng Wax
for Polishing Floors and Other Surfacea.

Clalma ose ainoe May 24. 1883.

Ser. No. 600.239. H. B. Reed * Company, Hammond. Ind.

FUed Apr. 21. 1950.

\

. .. M ' . ,. .

The woi^ "Klta" la disclaimed.

«; For Fitted Leather Toilet Cai

' Clalma use since Jan. 20, 1901. *»»»*

Ser. No. 620,475. Kleanor Leach Swarti, Hinsdale. UL
FUed Oct. 20. 1901.

"A S^i.'-fUn HiAii^OAU. :'n>f\n*. \ i^>>f stt^f^ai
WAvrr

4» .»»

The word "BUck" Is disclaimed.

"Keilab Coflin** Is the name of a deceased anceator of For Abrasives—Namely, Blast Grit and Friction Gran-

tbe applicant. ales for Use In Finishing, Cleaning, and Abrading Surfaces

For Ladies' Handbags. of All Kinds.

' Claims use since Oct. 1. 1901. I Claims ase since Febrnary 1942.

HO I

, ,
.

I
'

-

I
. \: ' '

' ' .. ,, ^ v,,i„ '
,

"'

i-'f 'I'
, t-

' I.
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8«r. No. dl2,9t0. B. L. WllUanna, doing buslBMO under S«r. No. eiS.lM. CaaoelU Farbwerke Malakur, Fraak-

th« name TawlU Chemical Company, Uw Aafelea, Calif. fort-on-tbo-Mala-raclieBheim, Germaajr. Iltod Juae 14.

Filed Apr. 21. 1931. IMl-

KNOBiifif';:w' PROMERSIL KM
For Chemical Prodacta for Uae aa Wettlns and Mer-

For Combination ('leaning and i^elf-Poilabinc Waxinc cerislng Agents In the Textile Industry.

Compound for All Finished Painted 8urta<;c» aa4 thc.ijke. Claims use since Apr. 3, 1050, in Germany: and first

Claims use since July 1040. ',h i'<\ ''] ' ''"
used In commerce between forelga aatloas and the United

SUtes on May 10. 1050. . >

^Pfr^i ' ^I'' CLASS 5 i^,i;UiU;;:A.'

ADHESIVE8
Ser. No. 820,773. Coaaamers Chemical Corporation, 8am-

mlt, N. J. FUed Nor. 1. 1061.

8cr. No. 822.005. Barton H. Greenwood, doing business
' aader the name of The Bortonlte Company, Natlby, N. J.

Filed Dec. 20, 1061.
.
1'

••1.1..

['
'i''

V i

VM^efK :f.

'I «^
\ I

The word "Septic" Is disclaimed.

For Household Germicide and Household Fnnglckle.

CUlma oae slnee Not. 10, 104S.

f For Hydropbillc Colh>lde—Namely. Animal Glues.

CUims use since Not. 0. 1940. ,... -
-([ y, + jl

t: fc( <i>
CLASS 6 v.tii nl

8er. No. 620.037. Takamlne Laboratory, Inc., Cllftoo.

N.J. FUed Not. f, 1051. «

ALAS)]
CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS

. , ^ . ^ . . ,t^ , kFor Bnsyme Preparation of Fungal Origin Used for the

Ser. No. 5M.§}3. Spray O Bond Company, Milwaukee. Coaversioo of Starch to Soluble Dextrines and Simple

, Wla. Filed Dec. 22. 1040. (ClasslAed in Class 12.) Sugars in the .Manufscture of Foods. . .^a^^;
(Sec. 2f.) Clalois nse since Feb. 15. 1040. • |

See this serial number in Claee 12 for goods and mark. i '*
|

^
-.

Clalmsusesluceoaorabout July 1, 1020. r
, , „,

.
'

I r '^ ^ I' ! 8er. No. 620.030. Takamlne Laboratory. lac.. Qlftoa.

N. J. Filed Not. 6, 1061.
Ser. No. 505.758. Atlantic Chemlcgls. lac. Orlando. FUl

Filed Apr. 15, 1050. >
ll H.T.'M

For Eniyme Preparation Used To Convert Starches to

Soluble Dextrines, Maltose and Dextrose and for Uee In

Deslslng Textile Goods. -*—rj . *. , I

Claims use since Oct 7, 1040.
|

'

Ser. No. 821.172. Slndar Corporation. New York. N. T.

Filed Nor. 13. 1061. i

The worda "Dlsperso Plus Ceramld" are disclaimed.

For Liquid Air Bntralner and Hardening Agent for.Coafi

Crete aadsConerete Predacts,

. Claims use since Jaa. 18, 1040. f
I

r •

I

H >< ^1'

GEEFOR
:f;i

^ ' For Sabatance HaTlag the Chemical Formula, 2,2'-

Dlhydroxy-5,6'-Dlchloro Dtyheayl Methane and Being
Ser. No. 608.616. The Minnesota Electronics Corporation, suitable aa Active Ingredient la Bactericidal and Fungi

8t. Paul, Minn. FUed Apr. 20. 1060. (CUsslfled In p,^. Preparations. Such as Athlete's Foot and Mildew-
Class 52.) ..,, ;, . ^^ .sj,, Resistant Preparations.
The word "Record" Is disclaimed. '^•«««*^''

i.tH*'^ f'^^^'l

See thla serial number in Class 52 for goods and mark.

Claims use since Apr. 1. 106O. ' \ i i

CUIms use since Oct. 6, 1061.

M !•

Ser. No. 821,310. Dewey and Almy Chemical Compaaf,

Ser. No. 805.306. Alroee Chemical Company, Craastoa, Cambridge, Mass. FUed Not. 18. 1061.
|

B.I. FUed Oct. 25. 1060. i,

DAREX
AEA

f

. -I

.

'• '-VA

November 18, If62 U. S. PATENT OFFICE I 1

1

698

Ser No 625 158 Weet DlsinfecHng Company. Long Ser. No 6S0.4W. Unite* Wallpa|M#; Mfii^Aleace. Bk

IsUadClty'N. I. Filed Frt*. 1«, 1062. (Classified la FUed May 28. 1052. t"l
.

Class 52.) :aM1 ;?* ^tmrr.'yT'^/tV i '
N*4^

See this serial number in Class 62 for goods and mark.
|

Claims ase since Mar. 1, 1016.

Applicant claims ownership of Begletratloan
|
Nos. Applicant elalma awaershlp o< Bcgistratloaa N

378.512. 378.513. and others.
I J>

400,573 and 546,«}7.

For Chemical Composition Having Germicidal. Dlsln- For Chemical Composition Useful for Increasing 1thi
fectlng. Sanitising. Deodorising Properties for Iadpe|rial Air Content of Concrete and Mortar and for Knhajiclag

1 -yjJt* *'«,)*»atikr) I' ^————— —— —. —^-
. .» X* >#;,i mu

and Household Purposes.

CUIms use since Dec. 31. 1046.
i , /HuI>»i ^^* Grindablllty of Cement CUnkera. ,,i ,^j»

^ Oalms use since Jan. 12. 1046.
^ .^ '^,^ ^^^^

:4
^ f -^m]

I —

% AURAFLUSH

Ser. No. 825.180. We« Dlalafectlng Company. Long For Color Pigments for Use In the Manafacture of

IsUad City, H. Y. FIW Feb. 18, 1052. (Classified In
''•;;;;i^;:i":,;^ ^^. ^j. ,^

Class 62.

)

See this serial number la Claaa 02 for gooda aad mark. ——^—

—

Claims nse since Jan. 1, 1034. %
\»f*

.v-nut tim amu? -r

,i-

I

Ser. No. 630.461. United Wallpaper, Inc.. Chicago. lU

Filed May 28. 1052. . .

8er. No. 828.364. Vlaelaad Laboratoriea. lac. Landis ^ ^

I

Township. Cumberland County. N. J. FUed Mar. 12.

1052.

:-<,

F'- UJI

;f- 1 V
I

N

AURADRY
'^For Color Pigments for Use In the Manufactare of

Paints and Inks.

--,^-Jj| m^--'r..'f v.fs ClaUM ^^ itoce Apr. 21, 1052.
t;«i| )**>#•{• 9W»j

^f -''^v*- -^ «i'" t
' ""^iXli .^"^ Ser. No. 630.462. Unlt«l WaUpaper. Inc.. Chicago. IlL

Filed May 28. 1052. .•J ---t

i iF'or Kodenttctdes.

Claims use since Nov. 2. 1051.

''^""'"'?^' -,—^— -.-.M
. .

i i*.-) ^^^ ^^1^^ Pigments for Vm if the Manafactnw •!

8er No 620.822. Shell Chemical CorporaUon. New York, PalnU and Inks. ,. *«tfl ^.r.*^. r*^ i««

N.Y. Filed May 16. 1052. ;,,,;.,« ^m »
CUIms use since Apr. 21. 10S2. . t««fT **-4««e« ^ft^ '

AURAGAKE

1 E P LK O T E
Appllcaat claims ownership of Registration No. 511,413.

For Synthetic Resins.

culms use since Mar. 18, 1052.
(

Ser. No. 882.560. Dodge 4 Olcott. Inc., New York, N. X.

Filed July 15, 1052.

I

DOfiEII^^^
Ser. No. 880.2OT. The Farm Bureau Cooperative asocia-

\ion. Inc., Columbus, Ohio. Filed May 17, 1852.

3*1^ ._^t..>_ ^

For Chemical Compositions—Namely. Compounds and

Preparations Having General Use aa FUvors and aa Iml-

Ution Flavors.
j

CUIms use since Apr. 1, 1069. ;^

Ser. No. 833.083. United Chemical Company. Richmond,

Calif. Filed July 25, 1052.

.•» AAlfRAN
For Mlticide and a Water Dlaperalble Residual Miticlde.

CUIms use since Apr. 16, 1851.

The drawing is lined for red and blue. The worda

"Quality Producta" are disclaimed.

For Insecticides and Fungicides In the Form of Sprays

and Dusting Powders.

CUIms use since Jan. 1, 1042. , --^ r i

Ser. No. 880.874. American VUeoee Corporation. PhUa-

delphla. Pa. Filed May 28. 1052.

CLASS 11

INKS AND INKING MATERIALS

8er. No. 588.536. Underwood Corporation. New York,

X. Y. Filed Nov. 20, 1040. i

I.

7f %
(

AVCOSTAT
Applicant cUlma owaerahip of Registrations Noe.

305,152, .'{05.153. and others.

For Conditioning MedU for Lubricating. SUing. and
Dressing Yams, Threads, and Filaments.

CUIms use since Apr. 25. 1052. ,

'
_ i '

} } \

<'»
For Carbon Paper and Ink Rlbbonaj^j__^^

CUIms use since May 1037.

; <

\

.1 V:
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8«r. No. 014.651. ColumbU Ribbon A Carboa Maaafae-

taring Company, Inc., Glen Cot*. N. T. riled June 2.

lOfll.

Novnan 18, 1961

CLASS 12 « 1^ ^

CX)NSTRUCTION MATERIALS
r.j

,

CONTIN-U-PAK
8«r. No. 570,071. United Stotes Oypaain Company. Chl-

eafo. 111. FllMl Dec. «. 1»48.

The term "Pak" la dleclalmed. i»:i)-Koi(
For Carbon Paper Container Pack* and the Carbon ,^ ^^^ ..j^„ ^^ d,,^,^!,^.

Paper Therein
Clalma uae since Apr. 25, 1951 iv

J.

I

For Calcined Gypeom Piaster.

Clalnu oae alnce Aug. 12. 1048.

8er. No. 822,240. Clary Multiplier Corporation. San ^, j, 5^, gj, g ^ ^^ Company. Mllwaukea.
Gabriel. Calif

.
FUed Dec. 8. 1951. (Sec. 2f.) |^ ^^ Fll«i D«:. 22 1M9. (Sec. 2f.) .M> «.•• >; »? '

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 520,960.
For Printing Ribbons. T. > J .

,

. Claims uae since on or about Apr. 22. 1946. ' ',,

I
^^.

I

For Air Entraining Admlztnree for Hydraniic Ce- '

• meats ; Anti-Freeie Admixtures for Hydraulic Cements ; 1

Asphalt Emulsions Adapted for Uee as a Protective Coat>
Set. No. 622,909. Showcard Machine Comp«liy. Chicago, m, for Masonry. Metal. Concrete, and Roof Surfaces;

111. Filed Dec. 27, 1951. Chemical Concrete Hardeners ; Concrete Membrane Curing
'<

i\f] >\ '1 Compounds; Waterpfooflng Admixtures for Cements;
r ' '

}
Plasticlier Admixtures for Concrete; Water-Resistant

I I

I
^

' Concrete Sealers ; Asphalt Foundation Coatings ; Grout-
;• ,

*'
'

]|
ing Mortar; Past Setting Hydraulic Cements; Pointing
and Patching MorUr ; Asphalt Plasters; Rust InhibltiT*

MAG-INK
The word "Ink" Is disclaimed.

For Printing Inks.

Claims uae alnce Dec. 22, 1949.

fi

llJ 1! )
,

I I Coatings; and Transparent Masonry Coatings Adapted
'^1 1,1' ,n'T'' To Be

I' ,; .

Absorbed by and Become an Integral Part of the

I
Base Material.

Claims use since on or about July 1, 1929. I

8er. No. 623,944. BInney * Smith Company, New York,
N.Y. Filed Jan. 23. 1952. ./;. •.,•

.i-f^ ,

,
', ''

C0SHEI1JV(»JUC
' i 1

1

l-'i":"' (I' .

For Carbon Black Dispersed In Shellac With or With-
out Added Solvent and Used In Pigmenting Inks. •

|

Claims use since Nov. 12, 1940. < '

1
A«k I

Ser. No. 592,544. The Celotex Corporation, Chicago, 111.

Filed Feb. 16. 1950i 1
,

9f> 1:11

', Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noe.
397,208. 399,830 and others. I

For Shingle Design Siding Panels, Comprising Fiber

8er. No. 624,390. Oodfr^ L. Cabot. Iqc., Boston. Mass. Board Base Panels Having an Adhered Surfacing of

niad Fab. 1. 1952.

'»?.f^r

Granular Material in Which Surfacing There Is Impresaed
a Shingle SlmulaUng Pattern.
CUlms nee since about Dec. 1. 1948. '

|

'

I

I I

ri|

4''i' .1' ^

l^

Ser. No. 593,378. Trvscon Steel Company, Toungstown,
Ohio. Filed Mar. 3. 1950. (Sec. 2f.) 1

SELF-SEIITEIIIIS, '

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 192,823.

^or Expanded MeUl Lath Used for Reinforcing Con-
crete, and in Fireproof Building Construction.
Claims use since Dec. 30, 1911. ,-, ir..

h'>i'-
I 1

I.

i-rr

•*n

Her. No. 611,678. Addex Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio.
Filed Mar. 23. 1951.

.•I

,1
I

The drawing Is lined for gray but color Is disclaimed.
Applicant claims ownership of Reglstratloas Noa. 67,327
and 176,012.

For Carbon Black for Use In Ink and Inking Materials.
Claims use since December 1896.

'
I

I,

1 1
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»n. No. 617.240. Frlcar Mfg. Co. lac. SelMMCtedy. N. T.

rilad «. 2. IMl.

nii)D5}iMi^'^

NOVEMBES 18, 1962

CLASS 17

TOBACCO PRODUCTS

) LlBltwl, horn-

Wot Wftll Type Towel DUpcBMn and Parts TbeKuT.

CtolOM •• since Mar 10i>0.

8er. No. 620,424. Peter JackMn (Ovei

don. Kasland. tnied Oct. 24. 1901.

PBTER JACKSOH
The name "Peter Jackson" is flctftloas. Appllcaat

claims ownership of British ReflstratioB No. 475.483,
8er. No. 622.3IK). Good Will Males. Inc.. Oastonta. N. C. ^^^ ^.^ j ,^2«. renewed Dec. 1, 1»40
FUed Dec. 12. 1951. For Cigarettes.

Bar. No. 626.796. K * T Co.. Washlnston, Pa. Filed Mar.

21. 19&2.

For Alamlnumware—Namelj. Dvtch
Sauce Fans.

Claims ase since Oct. 22, 1951.

T^ Wy*tf» ••

CLASS 14

METALS AND METAL CASTINGS AND
FORCINGS I

'**' Peppermint Lcareo Uaed aa a Babatitute for
< Tobacco.

j

Ber. No. 622,372. American Brake Shoe Company, New Claims nse since Jan. 10, 1902.
York. N. Y. Filed Dec. 12, 1901.

DUCTAlLOY
For Ferrooa Castings.

Claims use since Nov. 23, 1951.

Ber. No. 624,464. Brunswick SslTSge * Foundry. Inc.,

doing business as South Eastern Smelting Company,
Brunswick, Ua. Filed Feb. 4, 1952.

'

' CLASS 18

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS

Ser. No. 602.303. The T-Mbi Company. Parma. Idaho.

Filed Atig. 17. 1950. I

SES CO
For Non-Ferroua Metallic Ingots.

Claims use since September 1901. 1

CLASS 16 '-•' V^^
'

PROTHCTIVE and DECORATIVE COATINGS

Ber. No. 589,813. Spray O Bond Company, Milwaokee,

Wis. Filed Dec. 22. 1949. (Classified In Oass 12.)

(Sec. 2f.)

See this serial number In Class 12 for goods and niark.

The drawing is lined for shading purposes only.

For Vitamin and Mineral Preparation.

Claims nse since Not. 27. 1949.

Claims use since on or about July 1. 1929. '

Ber. No. 630,002. Chester T. Hoghes. doing bnslnees aa

Weather-Loz Products Co.. Kansas City, Mo. Filed Oct.

15.1901. (Claaslfledl>Clual2.)

See this •erial number In Class 12 for goods and mark.

ClnlBM us« since Oct. 1. 1950.

Ber. No. 602,622. Nopco Chemical Company. Harrison,

N. J. Filed Aug. 23. 1950.

Bar. No. 623,940. Binney * Smith Company, New Tork,

N. T. Filed Jsn. 23. 1958.

C05HELLACBLAK
For Carbon BUck Dispersed in Shellac With or Without

Added SolTent and Used In Pigmenting Protectire Coat-

ings.

Clalau nse since Nor. 12. 1940.

I
The drawing la stippled for shading only. Applicant

cUlms ownership of Reglstratlona Nos. 310.931, 360,494

and others.

For Fat-Solnble Vltamln-Coatalnlng OlycerMe Otlt

Claims nse since February ItMS.

h'

NOVKMBSB 18, IMt ,, I

U. S. PATENT OFFICE mm
Bar. No. 602,623. Nopco Chemical Company. Harrison. Ser. No. 616,102. lateraatlonal Minerals 4 Chemical Corri

N.J. FUed Aug. 23. 1900.

l! '

>'?'

poratlpB, Chieago. IlL Filed July 0. IBBl. , I

• '^-"m >ysi .iis^r.

BEIASYAMME
* - J' ' 'j
\;:. ;*- *4« t*tl J ,- •.:

For Composition of Olyeoeyamlne and a MeOylatlBg
Agent Such aa Betalne Hydrate, ia Liquid Form Uacfal
In the Treatment of Muscular Deflcieaeiea. {] , |

>
|

Claims use since June 96. 1931.
•

I

y » ',»<1 ,mi.- ).-•» v^;-..

Ber. No. 625.031. Physicians and Hospitals Supply Com-
pany. Inc.. doing business under the name of Ulmer

The drawing la stippled for khadlng. Apptloant elatms Pharmacal Compaay, Mlnneapolla. Minn. Filed Feb.

ownership of Registrations Noa. 257.678. 272,420. and
others.

For Fat-Boluble Vltamln-Contaialng Olyceride OUs.
Claims nse since February 1948.

15, 1952.

iiiil
Ber. No. 002,624. Nopco Chemical Company. Harrlaon.

N. J. Filed Aug. 23. 1950.

I I

M.-»i'i

The drawing Is lined for red. The name "Ulmer" Is

disclaimed. Applicant claims ownership of Registrations
Nos. 552,488 and 306,646.

For Medical Preparation—Namely, an Intramaacolar
or Subcutaneous Injection of Physostigmlne and Homa-
troplne for the Relief of Muscle Spasm. a:-

CUiau use since Dec. 18. 1901. .J. J,
'

Ber. No. 625,783. American Cyaaamid Company, New
I
York. N. Y. Filed Mar. 1. 1962. '^^

^
...,..^,

. RHULICREAM
The drawing la stippled for shading only. The word

I wU.!Wl AU-^rnlTI
,^,

.!^l'!i«A^*lI,"l'*^«./o^i!?°i !fi"".J*-T.°*'"''''*
"' ^°' Topical Pi«paratlon for Belief of Minor Itching

and T'ain In Skin Conditions.
,

.

Claims use since Jan. 31. 1952. M

I |.X r-*^ A>*'> v >, sttr. No. 626,224. Benilon Vogel, doing business as Vogel
Ber. No. 809.728. Thoa. Leemlng 4 Co.. Inc.. New York, Laboratories, Lake Mohegan, N. Y. Filed Mar. 10,4952.

N. Y. FUed Feb. 7. 1951.

ZIRGOGARB '

C

Registrations Nos. S15JIS1. 349,176. and others

For Fat-Soluble Vltamin-ConUlning tilyceride Oils.

I
Claims use since March 1946.

1
..

I

NEPHENALIN
For Anti-Asthmatic Preparation.

Claims uae since Jan. 22. 1951.

•r

.r- 'A

For Medicinal Lotion for the Treatm^t of Contact
Dermitls.

'

i:*i

\ i

'

'
'

CUUns use since Dec. 3. 1951. - '
< \ t

a VT >.. .. n
*

.
Ser. No. 627,335. E. L. Haeusaler, doing business aa

Ber. Now 813,466. W ilUam L. Lawrie, doikig business under Fortogenol Co., Los Angeles. Calif. Filed Mar. 31. 1952.
the name Lawrie Laboratories, Glendale. CaUf. Filed

,9
v.n W^i
r

,

f.

I

The mark "Fortogenol" la a coined word, taken from
t the Latin word "forto" meaning atreagth. the rest of the

For Therapeutic Oral Solution for Use by Dentists To mark baring no known meaning.

Aid in Controlling Oral Infections. I , ',< For Multivitamin and Mineral Product ,

Claims nse since Mar. 6, 1951. ' V.
*^^^"^ ' '^ * **'

}

Claims use since Feb. 19. 1951. t

^^"
-i

1-
I

Ser. No. 614.232. Abbott Laboraterie«. North Chicago, 111. Ser. No. 628.267. FarbenfabrUun Bajer, Lererkusen-

FUed May 23. 1951. Bayerwerk. OeraMuy. Filed Apr. 18, 1952.

SELSUN
,|si«.', i^xin I

'^ M

'IMPLETOL'
•*cf »>''•

t .
I ' Applicant clalma ownership of German Registration No.

For Medicated .Suapenaion for the Treatment of Sebor- 210,970, dated Sept. 28, 1917.

rheic DermatlUs of the Human Body. For Medical Preparation for the Belief of Nenralgia
Clalma uae aince May 11. IBOl. t ^4 Mum"* and Headaches.

I

'.
. '.

::\
t
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8«r. No. 028.513. Rotert J. WilkinMB, dolns buaineu u Scr. No. 032,515. Drug SpeeUltlM. Inc., Wlnaton-Saleni.

WIIklMon't Product* Company. BMAiiab*, Mfeh. Filed N. C. Hied Joly 14. 1952.
I

- '

Apr. 22, 1932.
i

'1 1 "
'

i THBFHEMANN
for Medleal Preparation in Tablet Form for Uae in

Proptajrlaxl* of Angina Pectoria, Symptomatic Treatment
. of Hypertension and aa Sedative In Menopausal Disturb-

ances, Hyperthyroidism, and Cardiac Neuroee*.

CUlnn oae since Apr. 1. 1<H8.

I

8er. No. 032.001. Oeorfe A. Breon A Company, New York.

N. T. Filed July 18, 1952.
j ,, .'^

,
|

>i
<:'

,
ACORTO'';''.!';/

For Adrenocorticotropic Hormone Preparation. ,
|

Claims use since June 10. 1952.
\

The word "Wilkinson's" is disclaimed.

For Fungus Preparation for the Prevention and Treat- 1
'

|
I ^

ment of All Types 6f Fungus Diseases Common to Chin- Ser. No. 832,840. Organon Inc.. Oranga, N. J. Filed

chlllas. ,

I

July 21. 1952.
^

Claims use since Mar. 10. 1932. i I' '
' i '

, .. i

\rtAX
Ser. No. 032.437. Edward Thibedaux. Houston, Tex-

Filed July 11. 1932.

• «: s'l

For Pile Salve.

Claims use since Nov. 15. 1951

;^ TREVIDAL
For l^lediclaal Antacid Preparation.

Claims use since June 19, 1952. *

t..

-T^'

.Wf-^'

Ser. No. 034.120. Dr. Salsbury's Ldiboratortes. Charles
City. Iowa. Filed Aug. 18. 1932.

I

'

Paranate
PFor Preparation for the Treatment of Poultry Diseases.

Especially for the Treatment of Chronic Respiratory D|s-

I I
I ease In Chicken Flocks.

Claims use since on or about Aug. 5, 1932.

'

. '

'

I

..•('•;-

Ser. No. 034.351. E. R. Sqalbb * Sons, New York. N. |T.

Filed Aug. 22. 1952.
,

GRANEODIN
J I

,1
I

Her. No. 032.310. Drug Specialties. Inc.. WInston-Saiem,

N. C. Filed July 14. 1952.
, ,,

i

BASCO-TALt !

For Medical Preparation in Tablet and Capsule Form
for Use In Treatment of Headache. Neuralgia, Migraine,

Dysaaenorrbea. Influenaa. and Similar Aliments.

For Antibiotic Preparation.

Claims use since July 11. 1952.

•J I

)

Ser. No. 034.811. O. Streull A Co., Usnach. Swltterlani

Filed Sept. 3. 1952.

CUlmi use alnce May 1. 1948. 'r !.'
C. P. N.

t • I

I I

''

4)
Applicant claims ownership of Swiss Registration No.

130.245. dated Dec. 26. 1950.
Ser. No. 032.514. Drug SpecUltles. Inc.. Wlnaton-Salem. For Polyvalent Vaccine Consisting of Bacteriological

N. C. FIM July 14. 195lU.«^ >^a
/I'll,'

PYLORA
Proteins for the Treatment of Rheumatism.

v«*

• I

. 1^. •

For Medical t'reparatlon in Tablet and Elixir Form for

Uae In Treating Condltiona Diagnosed as Pylorospasm.

Nauaaa. Gastrointestinal Upaets.' Hillary and Renal Colic.

Asthma, Enuresis, Dysmenorrhea, and Other Condltiona
Requiring the Relaxation of Free Musclea. U

I 'l' If. U^
Claims uae since Mar. 10. 1947.

| i f » / • Vi

Ser. No. 034.809. B. R. Squibb A Sons, New Tork. N. Y.

Filed Sept. 4, 1932.
I

, , ,

% I

SPECTROCIN
For Antibiotic Preparation.

CUlma use since Aug. 14, 1932. .

1

1'. i
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" CLASS 22 -
'1

'

'
'

GAMES. TOYS. AND SPOBTING GOODS

8«r. No. 628,342. Baity Manafacturlnf Companj. Cblcaso.

lU. Filed Apr. 19, 1952.
,••'''

1

Appllraat cUlms ownsrablp of Rrgtatratlon No. 318JM7
For Coin-Controlled, Mccbanlcal Horse AmuMment De

Ice.
"

culms UM since Mar. 26. 1952. L-.. f,V if It—'— mSiI"-^'
--;

Ser. No. 628,404. Imperial Cro#n Toy Cofi^.. Brooklyn,

N. y. Filed Apr. 21. 1962. • i ] i

GAZETTE NOVCMBES 18. 1962

tLTf Ore Redaction MUls. Hand and Mechanical Gold Pans.
Pebble Mills. Portable and Trommel Jig PUcer Plants.

Cyanide Precipitation Plants. DUptaracm, Suet Ion- I'ree-

sare and Centrlfngal Sand and Water Pumpa. Rod Mills,

Orlndinc Rods, AutoBiatlc and Manual Ore and Pulp

Samplers, Spiral. TremnMl and Vibrating Screens, Sbeare
Wheels, Speed Reducers, Concentrating Tables. Low Head
and Truss Type Tblckeners, Tube Mills, and Turntables.

CUiiU uae since Feb. 8, 1927.

Ser No. S6T,88T. Standardlsd Products Company, Chi-

cago, 111. Filed Oct. 29, 1948. (Sec 2f.)

i^iV >/
!/

SMNMMDD.
raooucn

I

"•*"* y :" i''

IMPCOtKliJ'
For Dolls.

Claims use since Mar. 24. 19S2.
)

The word "Products" Is diaclalmed. Applicant claims

ownership of Registrations Nos. 379,833 and 564,011.

For Non Self-Measuring Auto Fuel Pumpa and Parts

Therefor, Carburetors and Parts Therefor.

Claims use since July 1941.
, ^cj^ --f-a.^ >*i

>l \

y-

i.>
;•

__ CLASS 23 ,,.^:jfi.;,i;|.,-j

CUTLERY, MACHINKRY, AND To6LS, AND
PARTS THEREOF i

,
,

Ser. No. 525.719. The Vulran Tool Coiri|Miny, DaytMi,

Ohio. OriKlnal filed, act of 190A, Ju^y 2. 1947 : amended

to application under act of 1946, Principal Register,

Nov. 15. 1951.

\/u/canaire ^

For Pneumatically Operated Machine Tool Attach-

ments IntendMl Primarily for Use as High S^ieed Precision

Grinders.
.

'

Claims uae since Mar. 7, 1947. ''-' '

• ['/I ",''''.{
' I'lii' \\ ^^ •\ -I

Ser. No. 538,106. Denver Equipment Company, Denrer.

Colo. Filed Oct. 17, 1947. (Sec 2f.)

Ser. No. 584,361. Stewart-Warner Corporation. ^taicMO.

IlL Filed Sept. 1. 1940. V i
' 1 '^

¥ish9nyM
The term "Drum" Is disclaimed.

For Lubricating Bqulpment, Partlealarly Dispensing

Equipment, Not Including Lubricant Containers, for Lubri-

cants, Which Equipment Feature* a Portable Lubricator

With a I'ump, Air Motor. Meter. Control Valves, and Cou-

plings, All Sold as a Unit.

Clalma use since June 1. 1945. and since Aug., 10, 1949

on the goods specified.

Ser. No. 587.491. Jack * Heinta Precision Industries, Inc.,

CtoTtland, Ohio. Filed Not. 8, 1949.

^i-H

t.?!,' V Y-

The word "Twin" and the surnames "Jack k Helnts"

are dlscUlmed apart from the mark, aside from the dis-

tinctive appearance of the letters "J 4 H." as shown In

the drawing.
For Automotive Power Units, Consisting of Engines.

Clutches, Transmission Devices, and MnOera, for Engine

Driven Veblclfl*.

,

Claims uae ainee Jaljr 11, 1949.

,.4.
r

I

W^v.

The aotatlona "Equipment (Company" and **24 Rom
Service" are disclaimed. Applicant claims ownership of

Registrations Nos. 233.332 and 238,974. I

For Mining and Mill Machinery and Equipment Con^
prising Agitators, Amalgamation Bqulpment Including

Gold Amalgamators. Amalgamator Platea, Ball Mills,

Grinding Balls, Mine Cagea, Automatic Landing Chairs of

the Mine Skip Type. Classifiers, Concentrators, Combined
Conditioner and Agitator Units. Crushers, Crushing Rolls,

Dewaterers, Wet Reagent Distributors. PUcer Drills, V-

Rope and Vertical Worm Gear Drivea, Balt-Drlven Bucket
Elevators, Bmnlslfiers, Gasoline Engines, Ore Feeders,

Reagent Feeders, Froth Flotation Cella and Machinea,

Grlaaly Bars. Hoists. Mineral Jlga^ Portable and SUtlon-

Ser. No. 591,506. National Automotive Parts Associa-

tion, Detroit. Mich. Filed Jan. 26. 1950. COLLEC-
TIVE MARK. (Sec. 2f.)

i-:^ t-

Y•i

>>» I;*

All wording la diaclalmed except "National" and the

letters "N. A. P. A." Applicant claim* ownership of

Registrations Nos. 211,037 and 389.980.

For Automotive Gears—Namely. Drlva Gaars and Pin-

Ions, Flywheel Gears, Transmission Oars, Metal and

.( i r
1

II
I. .

^ Vv
r I \\

y\-
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Non-Metal Timing a««rsi Oil Pump and Igniter Clears

:

Automotive Axle Shafts ; Automotive Transmissions In-

cluding Transmission Shafts and Transmission Parts

:

Universal Juints and Universal Joint Discs ; Automotive

Clatcbes and Parts Thereof ; Clutch Rebuilding Machines ;

Automotive Pumps Including Oil Pumpa, Fael Pumpa.
Vacuum Pumps, Water Pumps, and Parts Thereof ; Auto-
motive Valves Incl«iding Valra OuMos, Valve Springs,

Valve Stem Keys, aad Valve Seat Inserts; Automotive

Timing Chains: Aotomotive Mufflers Including Exhaust
and Tail Pipes ; Automotive Bearings Including Roller

Bearings, Motor Bearings, Annular Ball Bearings Single

and Double Row, Angular Contact and Self-Aligning Bear-

lags, Front Wheel Bearings,, Clutch Throw-Out Bearings,

Magneto Bearings, and Aircraft Bearings ; Automotive
Differential Cases and Parts Tliereof ; Automotive Bush-
ings Including Piston Pin and Boss Bushings ; Cylinder

Sleeves ; Automotive Piatoiu Including Piston Pins and
Pin Locks ; Automotive Vacuum Fans ; Hand Tools for

Automotive, Aircraft and General Maintenance—Namely,
Socket and End , Wrenches and Parts Thereof ; Screw
Drivers ; Hamntars ; Plier* ; Chlada, Punches ; Fire Ex-

tinguishers : and Soldering Irona. ,

Claims use aia«« about the first of April 1940.

Ser. No. 608.257. The Ontario Katfe CompaBy, Franklla-

ville. N. Y. Filed Dec. 30, 1950.

Old Hickory '

I

For Knives and Forka of Bi

Claims use since May 1934

••'»-';:•• .^M.
Ser. No. 608.874. A. T. McDonald Manufacturing Co..

Dubuque. Iowa. Filed Jan. 17. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

^M^^'. -^K.i-

8er. No. 600.927. Solar Aircraft Company, San Diego,

Calif. Filed July 19, 1950.

I I

>/i»t
'I MICROJ^ ' f

The word "Jet" Is disclaimed. > i

For Fluid Pressore Apparatua for Controlling the Flow
of Fuel and Tall Pipe Moxxle Opening of Turbojet and
Turboramjet Engines for Aircraft In Response t6 Pressure
Variations In Such Bnglnes. ,

Claims use since Jan. 19. 1950.
'

> -

I

'
f 'i',

Ser. No. 003,081. Gertrude C. Tan Pelt, doing buslneaa

as The Van Pelt Electric Co., Plttoburgh. Pa. Filed

Oct. 17. 1950.

Applicant clalma ownership of Reglstrationa Noa.

527,078 and 527,979.

For Shallow and Deep Well Reciprocating Pumpa, Jet
Pumpa, Cellar Pumps, Pitcher Pumpa, Cistera Pumpa,
Single and Double Acting Force Pumpa. Galley Pumps,
Tank Pumps, Lift Pump Standards, Underground Valve
Force Pumps, Bilge Pumpa. Gallon Stroke Pumps. Sludge
Pumps, Hand and Power Rotary Pump*. Pump Cylinders,

Pamp Plungers. Pump Jacks, Pipe Dogs, Pipe Holders,
Pump Cylinder Valvea. Poppet Pump Cylinder Valves,
Pump Rods, Foot Valve Extractors, and Oil and Gasoline
Reciprocating Pumpa.
Claims use since 1908. *;vrjs miimt

\

m- .*',

Ser. No. 611.005. Waukeaha Motor Company. Waukesha.
Wis. Filed Mar. 7. 1951. (Sec 2f.) .

i^f.

The word "Motor" is diaclalmed. The drawing is lined

for shading.

For Bearings and Bearing Housings for Electric Motors.
Claims use since Aug. 21. 1950. .

*

I

Ser. No. 607.079. Anton J. Haug. Nashua, N. H. Filed

Nov. 29, 1950.

KDLLERMILL
For Paper Pulp Working Machines of the Type Em-

ployed In Crushing, Separating, and Reducing Pulp Fibers.

Clalma uae since Nov. 18, 1950.

.AOr^^l^ 4»a'

.
.. hi i {. r-^-^..

Applicant clainu ownership of Registration No. 218,996.

For Internal Combustion Engines and Parts Thereof

:

and Fuel Supply Systems Consisting of Fuel Cylinders.

Automatic Check Valves for Said Cylinders. Fuel Con-
duits and Manifolds, Fuel Gaugea, Automatic and Manual
Fuel Shot-Off Valves, Excess Flow Valves, Low Pressure
Regulators. Steam Heatera for Fuel CTylinder* Including

Automatic Controls In the Form of Fuel Pressure Actu-
ated Switches for Operating Solenoid Controlled Steam
Valvea, and Cabineta for the Foregoing. .iiiv*

Claims use since 1907.
'

Ser. No. 613,380. Wataon Elevator Company. Inc.. New
York. N. Y. Filed May 1, 1951.

Ser. No. 607.460. Trenchmaater. Inc.. Alhambra. Calif.

Filed Dec. 8, 1950. ^^
r f

For Excavating Machines in the Nature of Grave Dig-
ging and Ditch Digging Machines.

Claims uae aince Mar. 31. 1949.

I

J
I

, I

iU !.*»

1
''

For Elevator Hoiating Machinea. .,-.^ ^.'^^.f^ Vi^r^ !'|$yi

Claims use aince Apr. i, 1922. ,„. ^,4*, 9>J imBx^

f
I

r\ /

I
I

Ml

1
•1
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g«r. No. 623.735. Farm Toola Inc., MABtltold. Obi*

Filed Jan. 18, 19S2. « ,#*.., ,v;\ .tm^-jf^iil^if ».;i«f^,,wy^

XyLKL GAZETTE '

.
Noi^mbhi 18, I9il

Kl n^ CLASS 2i \ .tv»^«^^./

MEASUBING AND SCIENTIFIC APPLIANCES

8*r. No. 568.M1. Otis BleratMr Coapaay. N«« Zorfe.

N. Y. Fllwl Not. 1«, IMS. (8oc. M.) i » y i /

i,,K;;fi-i..-:..OTIS
1

l-^in

.,1..:.% iLv, Applicant elalms owBarahlp of Bcglstratlona Not.

The drawing la lined for red. The Srord "Dltc^* and' 204,840, 214,019. and othen.

the repreaentatlon of the gooda are disclaimed. For Vehicular Chasals Dynamometera.

For Disc Harrows.

Claims use since Dec. 20, 1031.
» I ^

tif

''1,

t Claims use since Oct. 23, 1»48.

.f

Ser. No. 627.134. Imperial Knife Company, Inc., Provl- ger. No. 624.122. Barlelgb Brooks Co., New Tork. N. T.

dence, R. I. Filed Mar. 27. 1832.
I i ., Filed Jan. 26, 1832.

y «JU*itii^^^l ' 1 1^1

For Flatware of Baae Metal Comprising Table KniTes,
^^^ photographic Cameras. I 1

Forks, and Spoons.
,

, ^_ Claims use since Jan. 7, 1852. \
Claims use since Feb. 11, 1832. 1»*» j,»|

v.'v..w. i

I

a»T. No. 628.421. National SUrer Compajgp , Mew fork. ' -.^ „ wr'.L'l, v r*
iTin* *•«• Ne. 627,610. The Western Unlob Telegraph Com-

pany. New York. N. Y. Filed Apr. 4« 1832.
N. T. Filed Apr. 21. 1852.

CMNTIY SQIIK
\

'a f _^. .kV .1, ',,lf

t^

For Base Metal Table Cutlery—NaoMly. Knives, Forks,

and Spoons.
, ,| ,

,vii: ''i»
•'

i'

'

Claims usa slaea Mar. 6. 1831 '
,

I
| 1

Ser. .No. 628.422. National SUver Company,

N. Y. Filed Apr. 21. 1832.

II U \\\ •;

.' V4w Tork,

PARADISE
•ilJ. I,''

.
, .

For Baae Metal Table Catlery—Namely, KniTes. Forks,

and Spoons.

Claims use since Mar. 18, 1832.

Lithofax
For BlectroeensltlTe and/or Therraoeeneitlve Recording

Blanks Which Are Adaptable for Producing Copies of the

Bttbiect Matter Recorded Thereon, by Lithographic Offaet

Printing Methoda.

Clalma ose since on or aboot Sept 6. 18S1.

ii ,.]..
I

CLASS 28 :.
|.|—

—

JEWELRY AND PRECIOUS-METAL WARE
iar. No. 630.228. Toro Manufacturing Corporation of

MlnaaaoU. Minneapolis. Minn. Filed May 24, 1852. Her. No. 588.283. Welnrelch Brothers Company, New

•^TA •• .lit
I ) i if !• York. N. Y. Filed June 16. 1830.

BiJlet:rtl,t{^i';:;

1 ,

•''j* W-v''-*

For Tractors.

Claims use since on or about Jan. 1, 1841*

Ser. No. 630.233. Toro Manufacturing Corporation at '

|

Mlnneaota. Mlnneapolla. Minn. Filed May 24, 1832.

.»

SPiARTAN
I

(
I t

i

ll

' ' ' I

'

The words "Snng-Flex" are dlaelalmed. Applicant

For Lawn Mower.. '

fij
tV ^V «>•»"" ownership of Registrations Nos. 342.838. 432.830,

Claims ose since on or about Jan. 1. 184t.i , ,
' jiM •»<» 521.^0.

I
|t

f"-^. VI Ir V . For Jewelry Flndliigs Naaiely. Faateners and Cloaarei.

Ser. No. 630.237. Toro Manufacturing CilpoJatlon of
' Claims u«.i«a AprU 1850.

MlnDeM>ta. Minneapolis, Mlaa. Filed May 24. 1832.
,

\ M -—^^^—— '

I

'

H Uffl'
Ic

V- • ••*;^'
. I"

8«r. Na 627.638. Oneida Ltd.. Oneida and SbarrUl, N. T.

rued Apr. 5, 1852.
,
M' T ]

r

For Lawn Mowera.

Claims use since on or about Jan . 1. 184^!
I
^..J^'' i

I -I

.FELICITY
For Sterling SIIto^ Flatware and Hollowware.

Clalma uae since Feb. IS, 1832.

'i'li'W i ll >

Ml

'. M
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BROOMS, BRUSHES, AND DUSTERS FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY

701

8er. No. 621,731. Saalbert, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Filed Ser. No. 627,803. Slumber Prodaets Corporation. Mem*
Nov. 27, 1851.

.''*9E tT"'
phla, Tenn. Filed Apr. 10, 1851.

.

'SHINEOMAr
I 1

I .

.',•.-:

-. i,-.«ri 'w'; .A. .-.<
i'l

The drawing Is lined for the color red. The word
"Shine" Is dlsclslmed.

For PorUble Shoe Polishing Unit Consisting of an
Applicator for Containing and Dispensing Shoe Polish ^^
and an Integral 8hoe Brush.

Claims use since .Nov. 13, 1831.

; ^r-v

K
I' M.. •;.>,'. •A y\^ •!'

I'

CLASS 90 4 .('>'

CROCKERY, EARTHENWARE, AND ' '
I

,

' PORCELAIN
I

,

'

'
' I

I

Ser. No. 614,371. Stetson China Co., Inc.. Llacolik. in.

Filed May 23, 1831.

i i^H -isvifS'

,J' ^^. .i:

The drawing Is lined for blue and yellow but no claim
' la made to color. The word "Lounpe" Is disclaimed.

I For Convertible Sofaa.

I Claims oae since Feb. 20. 1852. T*^' *^ "***'

Ser. No. 628.274. Honeycutt Manufacturing Company.
Inc., WashlagtoD, D. C. Filed Apr. 18, 1862.

• T # i ;; »''i.i«rw«^f J»I!W*'. •'^•'•b"^*--is4

For Chlnaware—Namely, Dishes. Plates, Cups, and
Saucers Made of Earthenware.
Claims use since August 1848.

II If

"'!( '^C'»:, -•"•«
* >' •<-'•

aU

H 0-C UT T w

I ^. CLASS 31
, ,

I

FILTERS AND REFRIGERATORS '

Ser. No. 628,327. Sears, Boaback and Co., Chlcafo, 111.

For Upholstered Living Room snd Bed Room Furni-

ture—Namely. Chairs, Rockers, Setteee, and Davenports.
Clalma uae since Aug. 15, 1851.

Filed May 7. 1832. I *;/ ? .» 1' } -^iwM^ri: >

VKIIIIIOI

CLASS 34

HEATING, LIGHTING, AI«iD VENTILATING
APPARATUS

Ser. No. 616,588. David Dalln, MUwaakee. Wla. Filed

July 17, 1851.

For Electric Refrigerator Storage Drawers.
Claims use since on or about February 1831.

Ser. No. 630,277. The Marley Company. Inc., Kanaaa
City, Mo. Filed May 26, 1852. , i

'

f\..-

KARyiAST I i)

S. \ 1 1 I I / • --«-'-, - ^f»ti

For Heat Bxehangera Having Extended Surface Thereon
and Used In Steam Oeneratlag Planta, Hot Air Furnaces,

Oil Heaters and Wherever Indirect Heat Transfer Is To
Take Place Between Fluids Having Different Surface Con-

For Liquid Cooling Towers and Parte Thereof. I ; dnctances.
Clalflu uae since May 8, 1851. . ^ 'A*

,
CUlms ase since Jane 22, 1851.

(,«t»tf:'«is'.i .

*'--
.

''
'

I

V'l .1

1

I

I
I I

i I 111

( !

•f - *
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Itr. No. 632.»»6. Harpcr-WTBAo Compaay. Chicago, lU.

rttod Dm. 20. 1951

NOVSMBBB 18, 1962

A I CLASS 3S I

MUSICAL INSTBUMENT8 AND SUPPLIES

8er. No. 54«.11S. Tho Martia Baad lastrumeBt Coapaay,
Ikbart, lad. filed Jaa. S. 1»4«. (8m. Sf.) • ' f

v

t '

0.. •»

t

I I

1l

Appllcaat clalmi owaarshlp of Bcglstratioas Noo.

155.161 aad 417.58S.

For 8axophoo»t. Horns, Comctt, Tmmpeta. TrombooM,
MellophooM. French Horns, Altoo, Baritone*, Baues, and

The words "Center Simmer" are dlaclalmed. Applicant Parts Thereof and Cases Therefor.
|

Claims ownership of Beglstratloaa Not. a05.6M apd dalrna use ilace 1907. '

505.984.
;

-
I ,

'

.

* .

' , »—^i.^—

—

^

'•

For Burner 8/stems for Oas fltores and Rangea CoB-
prtslna Burners. Valves, and Lighters. 8er. No. 579,533. Decca Becords, Inc., New York, K T.

CUlms use since Aog. 24, 1951. |hri i[; \ <, Piled May 20. 1949.
I

Yi: 'M ,:,

VOMUON
< I

8er. No. 629,780. C. A. Dunham Conpanjr. Chicago. IlLn \ . ». ,{{ v^rVflhlVIV I

Filed May 16. 1952.
j ,, / \

^
p^,, Oroored Phonagraph Records, y ^J d'M^fij

I culms use since M«jr 20, 1949. '
<

/4l

^W.t/n -Vft J. " HETir L I

',4,"J|„,,rf Hills. N
8er. No. 617.147. Halco Recordlag Corporation. Forest

T. Filed July 31. 1901. i

'

For Steam Heating Plan to and Parts Thereof—Namely. ^fly^ ^^ t^^ ^^
ConTector and Baseboard Casings and the Heating Blei »| rfm^'WW^ ^r\i^%^
meats for Said Casings

Claims use since Mar. 1. 1952 i •t«H
"^^ ***"* "Mello" Is dlselalaMd.

j. .: ,•« p^j. f},„Qy^ Phonograph Records.

Claims use since May 25, 1961.

8er. No. 630,152. Ruud Manufacturing Company, Pitts-

burgh. Pa. Filed May 23, 1952.
fl f ij

LAUNDRYMASTEHf'
,

For Water Heaters.

Clalnu us* since Mar. 10. 1952

CLASS 371

PAPER AND STATIONERY
lora

I^KHISTOK

Bar. No. 602.098. The Lord Baltlmorf Preas. Baltimore.

Md. FUed Aug. 11. 1950.

I

CLASS 35

^'*
f ''^'^'ri': 'I' For Water-RepeUeat Paper Adapted Ta B« Used for

;'" ":
' r

'

Labelling Bottlea aad ConUlners.
Ctalms Bse since July S6. 1950.

!

BELTING. HOSE, MACHINERY PACKING, AND >

>IONMETALLIC TIRES i
| ^^ ^^^ 616,993. Soothem Adrsnce Bag * Paper Co. Inc..

Bar. No. 621.164. PaclAc Tire * Rubber Company, Oak- »••»«»'' »«•«»*• "«» »«•»•». >**«^ ^^ "»»' 26, 1951.

land. Calif. Filed Not. IS. 1951.' "^
li 1 } 1 1 I I

fyui^

Ktmqefi '
I' 'ill.

-i

\v*

r.

I

'I
HCdSkih

For Yehlde Rubber Tires and Tubes and
terlal for Tire Retreading and Recapping. ''l

ClalOM use since June 1947. •(

Ap^lcant claims ownership of Reglstratloas Noa!
405.819 aad 210.281.

For Kraft Paper.
'i f I

,!',, •!

iliM aaa slaee 1931. .:n.o?»i iV. vJe
ii i*.tjiir[ ...M tii^i

'

Bar. No. 627,814. The Goodyear Tire

Akron, Ohio. Piled Apr. 9, 1952.
u

m

A Rubber C(

8er. No. 617,945. Ays, Incorporated. New York. N. T.

Compaay, piled Aug. 22. 1951.
. .

For Hose Composed Wholly or PrladpaUy of Rubber. For Oflce Buppliea—NauMly. Paadla. Peas. Bladera.

Clalma use since Mar. 11. 1952. ^_
I ,( ,1 ^^**' Calendars, Paper Work Sheeto, Columnar Pads,

a'IRAWELD

'( .'•
'•' )

^7

..i
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•^;r. m

Legal Ralad Pada. T7P«writar-Paper, Maalfold-Paper, Bar. No. 618.946. TBrrytoeilM, lae.. New ItaeheUa, N. T.

Mlmeo-DupUcator-Paper. Onion Skin-Paper ; Flllag Sup- Filed Sept. 18,' 1951.

piles—Namely. FUe Folders. Index Cards aad ladex Tabs

:

Stamp Pada; Partially Printed Forma—Namely. Carboa

laterleared, Naa-Oarbon laterleaved ; Measage Forms for

,

Use of Recording Messages During Absence of a Person ;

Petty Cash Forms for Recording Petty Cash Expenditures

;

Bnap-Out Forms—Carboalxed Forma—Without Cartwn
Paper; Cash Pads, Ezpenae Books; Authorised Govern-

ment. Bute and City Reproductions—Namely, Tax Forms
of the D. B. Treasury aad Its Departmeato, aad All Other
Ooverament, State aad City Forms Authorised aad Ap-

proved for Reproduction.

Claims use since June 12. 1951. ^ j

. t
-.1

^/IUL'^M/%

I

Bar. No. 626.841. W. A. Bheaffer Pen Company. Fort

Madison. Iowa. FUad Mar. 1, 1952. (Sac. 2f.)

I

Applicant claims ownership of Ragistratloaa Naa.

549.991 and 552.042. ,i|vv ^«'!f

For Comic Strips In Comic Magaslnsa.
j | <. •r>.tit|'>

Clalma use since Sept. 10, 1951. «T:»tivi,(j !<^>i^'

CLASS 39

CLOTHING

For Braaers, Fountain Pens, Dip Pea Reserrolrs. and

Beto (Comprising Writing Fluids, Writing Fluid Reser-

Toirs. and/or Peiu Used Therewith).

Claims use since Aug. 19, 19SB. T ''^^ --i:"
'''i

Bar. No. 523.032. O'SulUran Rubber Corporation. Win-
chester. Va. Original flled. act of 1905. May 26. 1947

;

amended to application under act of 1946, Principal

Bagistar, OcL 30, 1931. (Sac 2f.)

\-
O'Su iudn-ite

I 7

.1 .'; f x'J^

I CLASS 38

PRINTS AND PUBUCATIONS

Bar. No. 563.034. J. BUa Tan Urk. New Tork. N. T.

Flled Aug. 7, 1948.

UTTLE CHABUfi.THE PCK

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 416.625.

For Shoe Heels, Taps, and Soles.

Claims use since Apr. 28. 1947, on the mark as shown

;

and since 1896 as to "O'SulUran."
;

Filed Oct 1.

T

4 -t
.''*'*"

!iit)! f i?"V

»%!»jj( .!»«« **;iJs- >

Bar. No. 536.361. The Fair. Chicago. Dl.

1947

bNILWORTH -i
I

, Applicant claims ownership of Bagistratloa No. 374,317.

k, For Men's Outer Shlrto.

rClalms use since Oct. 17. 1919.

-¥
1

1

t Cft" . i> J *'V '*<., ;?t».'

14. 1948. (Sec. 2f as to "Grundy.")

I
For Printed Adrertlslng Materlal-Naniely, Blotters, «•' 1«« 5«5.«1- Doctors and Nursas Outlttliig Corn-

Wall Calendars, Lesllets, Billboard Posters, Signs, Stick- P^nx. Incorporated, San Francisco. Calif. Flled Sept.

era. Polnt-of-Sale Merchandising Adrertlsements, Story-

boards and Advertising Signs for Tslevlslon Spot Com-
mercials, All Sold as Such.

Clalnu use since July 21, 1948.
{

1

li'/zhlK)^

I a»r. No. 594.232. Stephen Hoyt Patterson, Jr., doing

business as The Ampersand Press. Princeton. N. J.

Filed Mar. 18, 1950.

C'^*'^. nam -.tvtfi'y^-'^ijf^ ^ -in^i
\

:-^f' h^M-i

,

I

THE AMPERSAND PRESS
' ^ AS'

the wordl'^PraM" la dlscUlnad.

The slogan "Quality First" Is disclaimed. A. S. W.
Grundy whose name appears aa a part of the mark con-

sents to registration of same.

For Washable Serrlce Apparel—Namely. Doctors' and

DentUte' Jacketa. Gowns, and Uniforms; Nurses' Caps.

Aprons, Smocks, and Uniforms ; Ladies' Dresses, Smocks,

Aprons, Uniforms, Caps, Head Baada, and Commercial.

. . Industrial and Institutional Uniforms; Man's Baocks.
For Books, Pamphlets, Brochures. Traeti. leaflets. Aprons. Caps, and CommercUl, Industrial and Instltu-

Proapactuses. and Similar PabllcaUona. if ^,rt«*,. ' uonai Uniforms.
Claims use since Jan. 1. 1945. .^^. ^^«i*iW, «,.,»^r , yOalaw use since Apr. 3. 1917.

ukiu^'. lii^.t..,' : ^4aM^ ix aan rtA nsc ir^ r ; 1 tj
,

,

Bar. No. 603,485. McCall Corporatiea. New Tork. N. T. ser. No. 570,723. Robinson-Friedman Co., Miami. Fla.

Filed Sept. 13, 1950. (Sec. 2f.)

WftV MACAXINB

Filed Dec. 17, 1948.

For Magaslae Coatalalng Artlelss af Flctloa and/or
of General Interest. ... ,. .. i ^ w

I ClaUas usa slaee Sept. 1, 1906. ^ i^(Mrtm mk.**n-'<^{' *
1

'The Buurk comprises the word "Coconga."
For Drees Shirts, Bport Shirts. Ladles' Sport

and Pajamas, for Men, Women. Boys, Olrls. aad Children.

ClaioM use since Aug. 15, 1948.
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S«r. No. 575.085. PMret Mannfactnrlnf Comp«n|r, U- 8«r. No. 604,425. Iutl«a4 Sboos, Inc.. Frtoport, MaUm.
trobo. Pa. Fllod lUr. 8. 1049. (Soc. 2f.)

|
^ ^

, i
'

;

FUod Oct 4, IMO. { „ rv v

Ffev ĈE
•«

I.
I

SK/pA'iOil^
1

For Women's and Cbildr«n'« Footwear—Namelj. Sbona,
Loafers, aad Moceaslaa Made of Leather.

Applicant elalma owBerthlp of Beflstrattoiw Not.

200.02T and 51T.97S. ' J_
j

"^

For Woolen Shirts and Jackets for SlM; WooMa, aad
Children.

'

Claims use since 1938 as shown ; and since 1885 at to

the name "Pearce."

^
Claims use siaeo Nor. 8, 1949.

V"t

er. No. 60S,9«7. Neckwear Incorporated, Chlcaco, lU.

.
' rUed Not. 6. 1950.

] 1'

8er. No. 585.326. Srcn Jooof Hallfren, tradlnf as BHM,
derna Hallgrens Skoaffir, Enoch Hallfren, Joeef Hall-

ffren. Smalandastenar, Sweden. Filed Sept. 26, 1»49.

'it- - ..'

(Hi J

:1 a^J.
I

t
I

I
I

For Neckties.

Claims ose since en or aboat Oct. 16. 1950.The word "Splro" Is disclaimed. Applicant claims

ownerablp of Swedish Rcfflstratlon No. 60,510, dated May
13, 1949.

i' li
' '» '

^'- ^®- ^^'1^ ^'i^ ^^^^ * Pajama Co., Inc., New
For Rubber Soles and Heels. m >M

r

li

8er. No. 595,920. Stone Manufacturing Co.,i lae., Or«o»'

Tllle. 8. C. Filed Apr. 18, 1950.
| ,

\ui

PlamaeWmr I,
(f

Tork.N. r. Flted Fab. 7. 1951.

- I

4

I

I,

The word **Wear" Is disclaimed.

For Garments Formed of Cotton and/or Rayon—*
Namely, Ladles' Underwear, Nightgowns, and Aprons;'
Maids' Uniforms, Aprons, Collars, Cuffs, and Head Band
Sets : Infants' Diapers and Dresses : Children's Under-

wear, .Nightgowns, San Salts. Play Suits, and Wash Suits

;

—^m.^^——
{

Boys' Rompers: and Men's Underwear, t . ^ i i, , ^ 8er. No. 600.872. Lee Knitwear Corp., New York. N. T.
Claims use since Aug. 15, 1943.

J
I. i '• r yu^ ^th. 9, 1961.

For Men's and Boys' Outer Shirts and Pajamas,
culms use since Not. IB, 1950.

Ser. No. 599.952. L. Kamo A Co., Inc.. Chicago. Ul.

Filed June 29, 1950.

Vt '^

h-rli •li' "»«<?

I.
^^-^ n

u
For Sport Shirts for Use by Men aad Boya.

ClalBU use since Sept 1. 1940.

For Men's and Boys' Neckties.

Claims use since March 1944.

8er. No. 610,717. A. Sandier Co.. Bootoa. Maaa. Filed

Mar. 1, 1051. s h

i^^(i^VVUf
"I

For Leather Moeeasla Shoes for Women and Mlaaea. '

Bar. No. 600,493. Uaker 4 Herbert. Inc., New ZorK. i. T. Clalma ase since April 1947.

Filed July 11, 1950. ^l' '
'

—^^^—
Ser. No. 611,068. I. B. Klelnert Rubber Company, New

York, N. T. FUed Feb. 16. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

''i
•• '..

^•'
I'

1^
t

chafe^uard
..j.i _.. .,

f 'r r I Applicant clalBM owaerahip of Registrations Noe.

The name "Amy Jaequea" la fakclful. Applicant claims 379,187 and 517,026.

ownership of Registration No. 422,345. ; For Women's and Mlaaea' Undergarments In the Natare
For MIseee' and Women's Coato and Sulta. I I;

p
Claims use since Oct. 1, 1949. #^^ f;/^.^ 4.1^4 ^ii4'fv j Claims nse since September int. ^.j.^^..

Somen's Coato and Sulta. , I I;
f'

ofaPantle.
Oct. 1, 1949. 9i>%:

F-7-^
^<

'\i*- ^ i<«'/v
I

' Claims nse since September 19S7. 1 I

' '.
1 \

I
1 ^' 1-

J''
i.

I

'r

>;'/•'
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Ser. No. 611.872. Air Line Footwear Corp., Long IsUnd Ser. No. 616,941. Champ Rata. Inc., Phlladelphta. Pa.

City. N. Y. FUed Mar. 28, 1951. Filed July 26, 1951.

GOLF CHAMP
Applicant claims ownership ot Eaglatratlona Noa.

346,141, 387,948, and others.

For Men's and Boys' Hats and Caps.
{

Claims use since Feb. 6. 1950.
,

u, , [.^..^

For Ladies' and Children's Leather and Fabric Shoes. Ser. No. 618,859. Miller * Co., Denver, Colo. FUed Sept
Claims uae since Dec 14, 1950. 15. 1951.

( I

Ser. No. 612,782. Baltch 4 Caataldl. Inc. New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 18, 1951. i

I I

r!

j' .> n, ^*l^^ f ''

I

,,^ O ff N V t R

1
I

i.-
i.<. '-^l

The drawing is lined for sliadlng only. f k

For Ladies'. Misses', and Juniors' Coats and Suits.

Claims use since February 19.')1.

4

The word "Denrer" is disclaimed. The drawing is lined

for the color red.

For Outer Hhirto. Pants, Belts, Hato, Boots, and Ties
for Men, Women, and Children.

Claims use since on or about Aufc. 20, 1951. |

'

I __^^___ . Ser. No. 620,009. Sam Neger, doing business under the

{ trade name of The Eliaaltetb Hat Company, New York,
Ser. No. 614,013. I. Schneiersoa 4 Sons, Inc., New York, N. Y. Filed Oct 15, 1951.

N. Y. Filed May 17, 1951. \

TimScuf&b
tf.X

For Ladies' and Children's Slips of a Textile Fabric.

Claims use since Apr. 17. 1951. '

; |

'

I I I ;i

•y

M
For Ladles' Millinery—Nansely. Hata, Bonnets, and

Ser. No. 615,255. Sumner Hosiery Mill, Oastonia. N. C. Head Scarfs. >, u '

Filed June 1.M951. CUlms use since Ang. 11, 1961. ' ,

> l>

1.
Ser. No. 620,712. Alper Blouse Co. Inc., PhiUdelphU, Pa.

Piled Oct. 31, 1951.

Sttitt^o^
For Lady'a Hosiery.

Claims use since June 5, 1951

ll ' i I

The wor(i "Shirt" is disclaimed.

For Women's and Misses' Blouses.

Claims use since July 19, 1951.

1

Ser. No. 615.769. M. R. Fleischman Co.. San Fraodsco.
Calif. Filed June 27, 1951. v

Ser. No. 621,367. Kaylon Incorporate. New York, N. T.

Filed Nov. 17, 1951. j,., .j^^X.,,;.

I I f.

t

I

4!,
TRLK-TINNIKS '=^

•L l^ag^^r^ Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

'^•*iO*0^^ V !

i
335.848. 352,190. and others.

For Ladles' and Girls' Pajamaa, Pajaam Coats, Beach
For Study Coats for Young Men, Young Women, and Coats, Smock Coats. Utility Coato, and Bath Robes.

Children. "
i. '..i Claims use since Sept. 25, 1951. . I* 1 •

Claims use since May 15, 1951.
""^''^'^ '"

f ; |

' ^^—^— ' r ^- "
,

- '

I __^^_^ t

Ser. No. 621.579. Rnsaeks Fifth Avenae, Inc.. New York.

N. Y. Filed Nov. 23. 1951. \- - '-i- - - ^" ^^W
Serr. No. 616,769. Klein Coat Corporation. New York.

N. Y. Filed July 21, 1951. <
[

ai*lui*e
For Women's, Misses', and Juniors' Coats and Sulta.

Claims nse since July 17, 1951.

664 O. O.—46
I

LITTLE DEB SHOP
The word "Shop" Is disclaimed. Applicant claims own-

ership of Registration No. 280,525.

For Women's and Misses' Wearing Apparel—Namejy,
Dreaoes, Coato, Suits, Hato, Blouses, Fur Coato. aad
Scar%'es.

CUims use since Mar. 8, 1929. * '?i>-i« ^

i.

I

\

.1'
»

\

I

'
I

-1 '

•il

i-

1

'

.1.1
'1
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I'

l«T. No. 623.240. Croslcy Cnmto, 2^tw T«i^ N. f . Her. No. 024,M2. Wera4>r G. Bcbarff. KanU Monica. Calif.

Filed Jan. 5, 19S2. (Sec. 2f.) :ii.4 #i|

'I r rt' t* il.v

"?: 1

NOVEMBEK 18, 195S

rff. KaaU Moo
Filed Feb. 7. 1»S2. (8ec. 2f as to "Lam.")

The word "Cravata" la dtorlaimed.

For Xeckwear—Nameljr, Necktlee and Bowttea for Men
aad Bojra.

Claims uae aince June 1, 1046. i

y.,T'r'i;"
4^P^NM<NM^S^^ '^<iai -:,ntf.J|:

J.

8er. No. 628.738. Bona Shoe Company. Bonne Tfrre. .Mo. .j,,^ ^^^ "OrUlnal" ^a dlaclaimed.

* Itv. :r I I I For Women'a and Children 'a Clothiag. Cona^tlng of
Dreaaea, Sklrta. Bloaaea. Bathing Soita, Beach-Coats,

I
Sweaters. Coats. Hats, Shoes. OloTes Made of Fabric,
Leather, and Combinations Thereof, Ski Suits, Hlacka,
Wladbreaker*. and Scarroa.

,

I
Clalma uae alnre 1931. Ill

Pll«>d Jan. 17, 1932.

i!

J].

k'

nr
<'\WI I

i

The word "Sboea" la diaolalmed. M ' |l ' '

'

.1]

For Ladles' and Mlaa*^' Hhoea, Flay Shoes, and Sllpi>ero.

QlaUna use since Augnat 1951.

V.'-if'v*'l^i 71'

Ser. No. 624,9.'V8. M. D. Shoe Co.. New York. N. Y. Filed
Feb. 14. 1952.

UTTUSTI24DDIEBf
•

I

i4t("' W

Ser. No. 623.872. Carroll Hosiery Corp., HUlsvllle. Va.

Filed Jan. 22, 1902.

'DoubliLifk"
C'

r W.
The words "Shoe Co." are disclaimed.

For Shoes—Namely, Children's Sbocai:^.:-'« >
Claims uae since July 27, 1949. ^ ,<» -

^'r\

I

}

Ser. No. 625.200. Gabriel-Century Wood Heel Corpora-
The expresNlun "I>ouble Life" Is dlsclaiuijed. Applicant tlon, Brooklyn, N. Y. Filed Feb. 19. 1952.

claims ownerahip of Registration No. 316,133.
,

i|
, i i 'i

^
'

For Hosiery for Women and GlrU. ';|1 jj "

CUImsusesinceJuly24, 1951. --.
. , .^t^_^^jI.;::.J]Ij|,^-;|.

'

'
'

'

I

•'

. ,

'r

For Heels for Shoes.

'Claims nse since Feb.

-,; ('

LEAWOOD
m SASSiak ,

7, 1932. . H I

I

Ser. No. 623.887. Hampblll Company. "Pawtacket. R. I.

Filed Jan. 22. 1932. ,,

'BANNER ^yI^Ii^. ^
,.,^*.'^'}"''r-'^'-\ ' Ser. No. 625.403. Constant. Inc., MilwIiTikae, Wla. Filed

~-^ • 1^ ;v I

I
1 1

li' I » l**h 23 1932
For Men's, Women's, Boys', 0!rla\ Chlkfrsn's. and In- T **' '*

"
i i

^.

fanta' Hoalery.
.

' '
. ^ "'

| •

Clalma uae aince May 31. 1930.
I •! l' i h . I ^^t«

;.
i,

Ser. No. 624.264. Chadboarn Hoaiery Mills, Incorporated,

Charlotte, N. C. Filed Jan. 30, 1932.

I I

super-n
The word "Super" la disclaimed.

For ladles' Hosiery.

Chilms use since Dec. 21. 1951.

1"^

neeffAMfC

{'='-

For Women's Hosiery. ' ' ,"
'

CUims use since Oct. 3. 1949.| j, j .i^\..

Ser. No. 625.417. Fnrs by Robert. Detroit, Mleb. Filed

Fab. 23, 1902.

Ber. No. 624.371. The Stratford Co., Naw Xai*, N. T,

Filed Feb. 5. 1952. i
,,| '

j|
(,•

- ACnVAIR ^^h^
^Ack'^ft^L

•i
I

4*.i>

For Men's Oater Hhlrta.

Claims uae since Jan. 14. 190S.

U\
The word "MiaH" la disclaimed.

'I»«T^ For Mlak Capes, Stoles, Jackets. Coats, and Scarfs for

.*P », >>{ Women. Mlsaea. and Girls.

^fU.-^hff]
I

CUiau ase Since Nov. 15. 1900. --'i'- i

t
' ' '

I .•,, I
"

, 1 "i '•

f

,1' ;
|i ''

f ;'
!

"
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Sar. No. 623,383. Champ Hata, Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa. Ser. No. 020.195. The Cambridge lftat»l>er Company. Cam-

Filed Feb. 27. 1952

%".'». 'ri ytiitibf

bridge. Maaa.., and Taoejtown. Md. Filed Mar. ip.

I

I 'I
'

I

KiniHvtMrk

The representation of the hat Is disclaimed. The repre-

sentation of the man Is fanciful.

For Hats. Capa, Outer-Shirts. Sport-Shirts. Under-

shirts. Polo-Shirts, and Shorts far Men and lioys.

Claims nse since July 1. 1900. > ^ ^

Ser. No. 625,628. Prtnce Igor. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

FUed Feb. 27. 1932.

I
''\

1^

The word "Kork" U disclaimed. ^ r
For Soles for Hoots and Shoes, and Boots and Mhoea

Made of Leather. Rubber, and/or Any Combination There-

of, for 31en. Wonien, and Children.

Clalma uae since Sept. 30. 1938. H . ^^*-^r^'*)i .i'**»rf
|

:^ ',-. r, \ "
Ser. No. 620.436. Oeorge W. Hollar. Inc.. New York. N. T.

Filed Mar. 14. 1932. - * — - . . i

,<s-tf*; e..'.*|»b«'ii'-

Tor Men's Bathing Trunks and Walking Shorts and
Sport Shorts for Outer Wear.

,

Claims use since Mar. 7. 1932.

\
,fl

The name "Prince Igor" Is fanciful.

For Men's Neckties and Cravata.

Clalma uae aince Nov. 4. 1950.

<J.- i.^
l-t^

Ser. No. 620.326. The Nobil Shoe Company. Akron, Ohio.

Filed Mar. 15. 1932. (Sec. 2f.) ,, , ^ ,,,.

Ser. No. 625.988. Llnsk of Philadelphia. Inc.. Philadel-

phia. Pa. Filed Mar, 3. 1932. , .. - , ^Jrf ...

jl
-4,

i^^loeM-0^

V^y^^
•1

f )

Applicant

Applicant clalma ownerahip of Registration No. 33.^51.5.

For Women'a and Children's Leatlier Shoea.

Claims use since November 1034.

The name "Betty Barclay" la fanciful,

claims ownership of Registration No. S13.17.V

' For Women's, Misses', and Girls' Bathing Suits, Beach

jCoata. Wrapa. Blouaes. Bras. Camlaoles, DresMes. Jacketa.

Pedal Pnabers, Shorts, and Skirts.

Claims uae since on or about Jan. 31. 193.^.
'

t

I

t 1

Ser. No. 620.343. Star of Hollywood. Los Angeles. Calif.

Filed Mar. 13. 1932.

;«!«[.

Ser. No. 626.024. Cannon Shoe Company. Baltimore. Md.

Filed Mar. 6, 1032.

^-..tiK-.liTv'?

1

i

'

I

rf

ili

I

i

*' 'ViH#<

For Men's Sport Shlrta.

Claims use since Jan. 7. 1952.

I (tJi \

.

li I
I

:t

Ser. No. 026,627. Robert Hall Clothes. Inc., New York.

N. Y. Filed Mar. 18. 1932. *
'

^ '^j^

The word "Shoes" la disclaimed. Applicant clalma

ownership of Registrations Noa. 429.090, 438,288. and
3.'i2.231.

For Shoes. Made of Leather, Rubber, Fabric, and /or

Any Combinations Thereof, for Men. Women, and Chil-

dren.

Claims use since Apr. 3, 1930. \

| ,

Ser. No. 626,194. The Cambridge Rub^r Company, Cam-
bridge, Mass., and Taneytown, Md. Filed Mar. 10.

1932.

>^'^n .

! I MBEHrHALL
^ .'t-->f. _i.'v i^

The name "Robert Hall** is fancifal and not that of a

particular living Individual. Applicant claims ownerahip
of Registration No. 523,335. T f''

For Men's and Women's Suits and Coats. iti^jw*!.
Claims use siDce on or about June 23, 1^%^ ^^^j>^

HI-STRIDE
.X .T^J/i I.""(

Ser. Uo. 0S0.090. Michaels. Stem 4 Company. locarpo-

rated. Rochester. N. T. Filed Mar. 19. 195aM(ii« ft^>'«

For Shoes, Made of Rubber, Fabric, Leather, and/or

Any Combinations Thereof, for Men, Wonten, and Chil-

dren.

Clalma aac aince Nov. 2^ 1949. iiii't-'-

G/UAHEO
For Men's Suite. Coats, and Trouse^.

Clalma use aince Feb. 23, 1931. >

I

rtr ,,*

I

, I
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8«r. No. 62«.691. Mlehacls, Stern * Companir. Iseorpo- 8«r. No. S26,»87. Dtrld D. Doaifler A Co. Inc.. N«w
nfA, RocbMter. N. Y. ritoil Mmr. 1». 1M24

,
,k' , . ,, Tork. N. T. FIImI Mar. 25. 1952. . .. =.. ^ ..

BsnKUFf

}

.

\ h: It
I

I BEAN BAG
For Men's SutU, Coats, and Trouaara.

Claims ase since Apr. 10, IMO
For Wearing ApfMUvl—NasM^, Swlmminc Tninka.
lalnu uae since Oct. 1. IMl.

.*.
I

Rer. No. 628,692. Mlcbaels, Stern k Company. Incorpo- Ser. No. 626.993. The Joseph A Feiss Co.. CleTeland.

rated. Rocbester. N Y. Filed Mar. 19. 1942.
,

Ohio. Filed Mar. 25. 1952.
i

.'/

INSIGNIA
I ii,(:.t.-t. LxJcfiteiT

For Men's Suits, Coats, and Trouaars.

culms use since Feb. 22, 1952.
L U i I

^,^MM;'i|
I .' , ,1".

8er. No. 626,693. Michaels, Stern * Company, Incorpo- Filed Mar 25 1952
~

rated. Rocbeater. N. T. Filed Mar. 19. 1952., .

'
"^

For Men's Topcoats, Suits, and Sportcoats.

I

Claims uae since Mar. 4, 1952.

Ser. No. 627,010. Rojal Robee« Inc.. New York. N. T.
-'+•.

SCEPTRE I
!'|i;

For Men's Suits, Coats, and Trousers.

Claims use since Feb. 22. 1952. |.|
|

•2 + 2 9 9

'

.if

For Women's and Children's OarmenU—Nameljr. Robea,

Housecoats, snd Dresses.
|

Claims use since Mar. 14. 1952.
I

( t
I

Ser. No. 626,695. Micbaela, Stern * Company, ' incorpo-

rated. Rochester. N. Y. Filed Mar. 19. 195|f j

.

I' ,t

I

1 Ser. No. 027,183. L. Orelf * Bro.. Inc., Baltimore, Md.'

Filed Mar. 28, 1952.

/ ,

For Men's Suits, Coats, and Troupers.

Claims use since FeV 16, 1940.

If

."i|'l''i

l'i.,1 il I

^
,
The drawing Is lined for green and gold.

For Men's Suits. Topcoats, Overcoats. Slacks. Sport
Coats, and Jackets. ... , y.,., pk-.w, . .

<j:iainM use since Oct. 8, 1951. . I' !•

Bar. No. 626,729. Buretein Co., Inc.. BoatAn. Mass. Filed

Mar. 20, 1952.

I t

For Ladles' Suits.

Claims use since Feb. 1. 1949. *

Ser. No. 627,382. A. Davis 4 Sons. Inc., New York. N. T.

Filed Apr. 1, 1952.
| j i* i •

i ,

m ,1 HIBBOMlEnnE
III

[ For Ladles' and Misses' Coata and Suits.

Claims use since Feb. 5. 1951.

" Ser. No. 627.394. MacLarea Sportawear Corp., New York.
Ser. No. 626.740. K-P Shoe Co., Portage. Wis. Filed jj y pu^d Apr 1 1952

Mar. 20. 1952. .,, ,,.,,^, .,

I I

^.t', >,;<*(. 'lii'-jo- If^/e
11

.1 h.

11 It ' ^.l' I

For Shoes for Children.

Claims use since Sept. 21, 1951.

11

:
' JUMPIir

For Men's and Boys' Slacks, Jackets, and Shorta.

I CUlms use since Feb. 19, 1951. |. ^, Vi»

II

•\.J Ua

Ser. No. 626.782. Claett. Peibody It Co., Inc.. Troy. N. Y.

Filed Mar. 21. 1952. , .
, il . , >

HURON
For Men's Oater Shlrta and Collars, i i\0

Ser. No. 827,469. Stern k Herff Corp.. New Tork. N. Yt

Filed Apr. 2, 1952.

.1

JODLEG
r

Clalma uae since 1918.

I

]

Claims use since Mar. 27. 1952. ,.*,.,

'>« Hi^
I

'or Ladles' and Children's Slacks and Leggings.

'i (

I : I

!

li.
t

I

-^^

ff '•l

I. '.s

I
1

November IS, 1962 U. S. PATENT OFFICE ISI

Sar. No. 627,603. The H. A. Selnshelmer Company, Cln Ser. No. 629,182. Plfftall Coata, Inc., New York, N. I.

dnnatl, Ohio. Filed Apr. 4, 1952. i
Filed Majr JL 19&2.

. «. d-'

For Men's Topcoats.

Claims use since Jan. 15, 195S. 1- I
(

*i

j

I

.

i

Ser. No. 627,604. SoUrtoga. Inc., Peoria. 111. Filed Apr.

*• ^•*2.
Yi,^ plctorUl repreeentatlon of the girl is tandfaL The

\-
,

' g ^ ^_ '
' . ' word "Coats" Is disclaimed.

^
I

For Coat* for Girls, Teen-Agers, and Cbubbles.

I

Claims use since M«7 10, 1949.

/

'

#^ M
' ' '

' * „'...' .. .

' S*r. No. 629,449. National BelUs U««a. I»c.. North Kaa-
For Women's Sportswear Namely. BIoum>s, Halters, ,»> city Mo Filed May 9 1952.

Briefs, Shorts, Pedal Puabers, and Skirts.
'

.

'

Claims use since Mar. 28, 1952.

(

Ser. No. 627,752. Leeds Ltd. Coats. Inc., New York, N. T.

Filed Apr. 8, 1952. ffje^^
SM .•^ * I

JU5U
• ijl'' •!

.^1 /••J!-;

For Men's Suits and Overcoats: Men's Underwear

Shorts and Undershirts : Men's Shoes, Slippers, and

Loafers of Leather, Fabric, and ComMagtlons Thereof,

and With Leather or Rubber Solea. ' «
,

''^
i '•The name "Jane Froet" U fanciful. • M I ^i „^ ,„„„

For Ladles' and Misses' Outerwear — Namely, Coats, ^^^^* «« •!«><* Aug. 20. 1928. ^^
Suits, Jackets, and Skirts.

Claims use since Feb. 5. 1951.

i. I

t

I

.8i91.

».*» yiiy&'^ 4i|*f v-1

I4^tif.

I
'-

1

'
'

'

t f

Ser. No. 629.8191. Bdmont Mannfaetorlng Company.

Coaboctoo, Ohio. Filed May 19. 1952.

Ser. No. 628.110. Kline Brothers Co.. New York. X. Y. ^^..^ l^^uM^^^t^, i^ 1^4^^
Filed Apr. 15. 1952.

I
'

YOUNG STRDE
For Children's Shoes.

Claims use since Jan. 22, 1951.

Ser. No. 628.350. Hoosier Factories. Inc., Michigan City,

Ind. Filed Apr. 19, 1952.

h'iii 5"i

. REPELL-A-SPOT
For Men's Trousers.

!

.

til
Claims use since Mar. 17, 1952. • I

'

Ser. No. 628.417. The Manhattan Sblrt Company. New
York. N. Y. Filed Apr. 21, 1952. I

•ft
t

For Utility Gloves Made of Treated Fabric, j,Jj rtH*^^
Claims use since on or about Apr. 1, 1952.

,
'. |

Ser. No. 630,452. Seamprufe Incorporated, New York,

N. Y. Filed May 28, 1952.
,

I.'

Il
' '

I MANLORD
.PMI'H | *•"»«

SATRON -.M
^','1

For Men's Outer Shirts.

Claims use since Dec. 27. 1951.

L

For Women's Apparel, Comprising SUpo. Bloomers. PeC-

tlroats. SMirhtgowns, Pajamas, Chemlaes, Step-ins, Pantlen.

r, and Hosiery.

V. CUims use since May 23. 1952. ./ji^

\-
.

Ser. .\o. 628,982. Bernhard Altmann, New York. N. Y. Ser. No. 630.521. Steinberg Bros.. New York, N. T. Filed

I

Filed May 1, 1952.
. » - i .f:

rQji/t/fuytnMu^%M
For Men's and Ladies' Overcoats, Topcoats, and

Sweaters and Cardigans ; Ladies' Dresoes, and Men's
Hosiery. '

Claims use since January 1952. ' «

} . , 1

1

May 29, 1952.
J

REDUGTO
I

For Ladles' Foundation Garments—Namely. Olrdlea.

Claims use since May 6. 1952.

<\\
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CLASS 42 t!-^'j'i'^-

KNITTED. NETTED. AND TEXTILE FABRICS,
AND SUBSTITUTES THEREFOR

tl«r. Nb. 5I»0,842. II. H. Rub-llvyerboff Co., Inc., PblU-
delphia. !*•., and N«w Terk. N. T.. aMlsnor to Jam**
Nelson Limited, Nelson, SnyUad. corporation of Bng-
Und. Piled June 'il. 1950.

IVELDEIV

Sor. No. 623.002. J. F. 8t«vea« * Co., Uc. Now Tork.
N. Y. nied Dec. 4. IMl. ,/. -

,
' w .,.«,,.(••

|

daca tu^eed
,

'4'-
'A .

I

The word "Tweed- U dlsrU lined.

Kor Fabrlci Made of Wool and Synthetic Plbcfl*.

Claims OM since Oct. 2^1, 19S1. 7,
)

Assignee claims owneraliip of Regisiratlon No. 362,25A
' For BuitiogM and Hblrtlngs Made of Cotton and or Linen
Fabric In tbe I'lece, for Manufactar* of Men's and Bojrs'

I

I

I

^ 8er. No. 622.00S. J. P. Iteveiis A Co.. Inc., New York,
N. Y. Filed Dec. 4, 1051.

Claims use since Mar.. IS. 1050.

8er

riled

No. 606,724. Tbe Raven Company. NtV York, N. Z4
led Nor. 21, 1950. T

•r'|.v»ti't, «a**iJ.iM»«SJ)

'.'fl't, M^,
•1!'

^ SKVOIS ! I

Vl .

The words "SteTens" and '*Twecd" are disclaimed.
Applicant claims ownership of Reglstratloas Nos. 84.763,
611,773, and 522,151.

For Fabrica Woven of Wool and Synthetic Flkera.

Claims use since Not. 16, 1051. '
,

8er. No. 622.456. Plaatle Film Products Corporation.

S
I ' Akron. Ohio. Filed Dec. 13, 1051.

For Teitlle Fabrica of Cotton. Wool, and Bynthetlc
Fibers, Bed Hheets and HheetlnR, Table Cloths and Nap-
kins, and Hhower and Window Cnrtaina. ,, 1 ^j—
CUimsusesinceAar 1.1048.

> 1
||!.,f

'

'

_-vJ._,:V. • it-., ill

It and Comiikny LHer. No. 611,271. John Heathniat and Comiikny Limited.

Tiverton, Ennland, assignor to John lleathcoaA 4 C«.,|

Inc.. New York. N. V. Filed Mar. 14, 1051. J m

' U

TWYBRA
Applicant claims owaetahip of British Reirtstratlon No.

68M.718, date<l May 2, 1050, and United Htutes ReKistra

tlona Nos. 344.735 and 440,617.
||

> V
^,

For Textile I'iece Ooods of Cotton. Wo^t, and Syik
'

Fibers. Including Nylon.

Ber. No. 611,272. John Heathcoat and Company Umtted,
Tiverton. Kngland, assignor to John Heatbcqfit * Co.,

. Inc., New York. N. Y. Filed Mar. 14, 1051. , J |

TWYFIL ^

'

,
For Piaatic Film. Oooda—Namely, Window CurUins,

and 8yiktHe;ic Cottage Curtain S^'ts, Shower Curtains. Drapes. Window
Valances, Ruffling. Table Covers. Card Table Covers. Bed- f

spreads, and Crib Sheets.

Claims uae since on or about May 1. 1950. [

8«r. No. 622,526. C. O. Trading Corp.. New York, N. T.
Fltod Dec. 15, 1951. I

' V

Applicant claims ownefship of British Reglstratkin No.
680,833, dated July 6, 1040, and United States Registra-
tions Nos. S44.7S5 and 440,617. ' J I il i

For Piece 41oods Wholly of Rayon. "f " P *,^v''' "|;

Ser. No. 611,273. John Heathcoat and Company Lhntted.
Tiverton, Devonshire. England, assignor to John Heath-
coat A Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Filed Mar. 14, 1051.

For Jute Webbing. ^
CInlms use since Dec. 11, 1951

TWYLON rfejl;!'?*"' '.
'

11

Ser. No. 623.584. Bartmann A BIzcr. tee.. New York,
N. Y. Filed Jan. 15. 1052.

KENNETH ILLUSI6NApplicant claims ownerahip of British Registration .Vo.

688.717. dated May 2. 1950, and United States Reglstra
tions Nos. 344,735 and 440.617. * The word "IlhMioa" la dla^almeO.

For Textile Piece Gooda of Cotton, Wool, and Synthaiic For Window Curtains.
Fibera. Including Nylon.

-fjff, c lAif j.,lfi> *i4.Kl«i^>Tr i Claims use since Nov. 12. 1951. %.
'

- -t^i*. --imi tml*Vi

•I

M
' . !

•

.1 II- •
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Her. No. 626.588. North American Textile Co., Inc., Boa-

ton, Mass. Filed Mar. 17. 1952.

•\yt.
tlnnnrtri

For Quilted Llningii and Quilted Interlinings Sold by

tbe Yard.
,

Claims use since Feb. 7. 19."^J." _ J
i ^ „^

1,.',..
'

_. \ I ''« -j»:M m^T* i '''

Her. No. 627,824. King Cotton. Inc., Daiton, Oa. Filed

Apr. 9. 1052.
, I

Ser. No. 631,340. Fontmaan Woolen Co., Paaaaie. N. J.

Filed June 16, 1052.

u ..niLKA t
.»€; * ''! rxi^f ib»i Jmrf •B^ •• "^^i

^

Applicant claims ownerahip ofj Reglstratioaa Noa.

205.G83 and 218.276.

For Woolen Piece Goods. ,, ;r

. , Clalma uae since May 15, 1931.

4.

y^iniM
Tbe word "Cotton" to disclaimed. '

For Chenille Bedapreads. Chenille and Loop Ruga.

Chenille Tufted Yard Goods. Tufted Bath Mats and Stets.

PUce Mats, All Being Made of Cotton or in SubstantUI

Part of Cotton. 'X
1

'

Claims uae since Aug. 4, 1938.

8«r. No. 627,957. Mooreavllle Milla, Inc., Mooreavllie.

S.C Filed Apr. ill. 18y;L

( *- i |-.,v"> J''>i£'"^'''i
\

i RAYCARA ^" "

'

'
I ./=^ cy •hto'

For Fabric for Meii's and Women's Suitings Made of

Blended Mynthetlc Fibers.

Claims uae since Mar. 17. 1952. -^ --^ • J
.'/'If-,

Ser. No. 029.346. Botany Milla. Inc., Passaic. N. J. Filed

May 8. 1952.

Ser. No. 631,454. Wonder Maid, lac, St. Loula. Mo.

Filed June 19. 1952.
ViiiAAf-tit'^ir'Ti eit-?,"»*i;ll«iJJ.sts; 'H!.-<f4i<*WO»«J kiSKmy ' '

Tor Tixtile Fabrics of Rayon, Nyloa. or Mlztoree

Thereof.

^ Clalma use since Jane 2. 1952. .^ .^^V^.^^ ^'^'

Ser. No 631.485. Hego Fabrica. Inc., Now York. N. T»

Filed June 20, 1952.

'i: DACRODINE
For Textile Fabrics In the Piece of Nylon. Cotton,

Rayon, Protein Fibres, and Combinations Thereof.

Claims use since Mar. 10, 1951.

, is v..
BOTANELLA

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations S*«ts.

23,036, 48,273. and othera.

For Piece Goods Composed of Wool and Cotton. '| .

CUlms uae since Apr. 28, lO.W. ^ . . .,

'"

Ser. No. 631.530. Botany jMllla, Inc., Paaaaie, M. J

Filed June 21, 1052.
'

rp^^ft^Mf

Applicant claims ownerahip of Regtatratlen N*. 532.406.

For Piece Goods Composed of Wool and Nylon.

CUlms use since May 28, 1052.
,

'
"'

' "
j

BYLON

.1

f frii

Ser. No. 630,617. Nstional Sure-Fit Qonting <?».. Ine..

New York, N. Y. Filed May 21. 1052.

, CLASS 43 .«i.|T.lvf^'i*t^
y\ \

THREAD AND YARN
r* !"

Myd^Um
S«r. No. 625,018. Marionetti MlIU, Inc., Soujth Co«tea-

vllle. Pa. Filed Feb. 15. 1952.

I

The word "Cotton" la disclaimed.

For Quilted Mattress Pads ^nA Protectora Made Wholly

or In Subotantial Part of Cotton.

Claims use since 1020.

: "fluflon"'
, 1

A

•1
I

I

For Nylon Yam. ,

Clalma oat alnce Sn>t. 30, 10.50. *^^'f

.^ J.-

Ser. No. 630.933. Hartford Textile Corporation, New
York. N. Y. Filed June 9, 1952.

^sru^i ..<. 4 &(»:

SturdcHC

Ser. No. 626.618. Federated Department Storea, Inc.,

Cincinnati. Ohio. Piled Mar. 18, 1952.

For Plastic Film. Sold aa Piece (Joods. for Use In Mak-

ing Into Shower Curtains, Aprons. Draperies. Table

Clotba. Garment Bags, Bedspreads. Shoe Hsfcs. Bathing

Cape, Raincoats. Luggage Covera, Book Covera, Children's

Elba, Bowl Covera, and tbe Like.
.

CUlma uae since July 30, 1951. ' f:'?H'**^,'f^

ff-i.

t%3^
1

For Wool and Cotton Yarna, Floaa, and Thread.

Claims use slpce Feb. 18, 1952.

M
/

<•
I ." 1

H''i

I,

»
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FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF pi'OODS

8«r. No. 342.414. Mam* Pteri, doing bualneM m BoitMtc
FroducU Conpany, B«ffal«, N. T.. aHlgnor to John J.

Pterl, aa executor of the estate of Joseph O. Pl#rt, de-

ceased, doing biMlneea aa J. O. Plerl Company. Buffalo,

OFFICIAL GAZETTE
l''«»"^

NovEMBn 18, 1961

•r. No. 580.MM. A. . Staley Manufactnrlag Ceapaay,
Decatnr. IlL Piled Oct. 7. 1»4» -

H h-PHO-CON
I

N. T. Piled Sept. 18. 1947. (Sec. 2f.) • > f n
t' i'

For Soybean Meal Ceed as an Ingredient in the Prepara
tion of Mixed Peeds for Livestock.

.? •.-.'•itt* t • 1Claims use since Sept. 2«, IfHO.

"i
f"

Ber. No. 504,763. Danny's Hide-A-Way. Inc., New York,
N. Y. PUed Mar. 28, 1»00.

Y X 'i^ J ...>.7:r

•I I

jThe drawing Is lined for red but no claim is made to
color. ; ._ •

For Coffee, Tea, and Sugar, f

'

Claims use since July 1. 1947. ''^
I < H

( I

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. S47.85P.

For Pood Products—To Wit, Asparagus, Or««n Beans.

Wax Beans, Lima Baans. Beets, Red Cabbage. Carrots.

Corn. Mushrooms, Peas, Peas and Carrots, Sweet Pota-

toes, Pumpkin, Sauerkraut, Spinach. Succotanh, Toma-
toes, Red Kidney Beans, Mixed Vegetables, Apples, Apple
Sauce. Orapefruit, Peaches, Pears, Pineapple. Blended
Orange and Orapefruit Juice, Grapefruit Juice, Orange
Juice, Pineapple Juice, Prune Juice, Tomato Jttlc%, Pl-

mlentos. sod Olives—All of the Foregoing Being Packed
Either in Metal Cans or Glass Jars ; Barley, Dried Lentils.

Dried -Lima Beans. Dried Marrowfat Beans, Dried Red
Kidney Beans, Dried Pea Beans, Dried Yellow Beans,

DriM Lnpini Beans. Dried Green Split Peas, and Dried
Yellow Split Peas—All of the Foregoing Being Packed In

Window Type Carton Boxes : I'ancake Syrup, Honey.
Jelly, Jam, Marmalade. Fruit Preserves, Peanut Butter, 8er. No. 099.502. The Dayton Food Products Co., Dajton.
Apple Butter. Capers. Ketchup. Prepared Mustard With Ohio. Filed Jvae XI, IMM).
and Without Horseradish Added. Sweet Pickles. Pickle
Relish. Chill Sauce. Cocktail Sauce, Tartar Sauce. Vine-

gar. Salad Dressing, F^nrh Dressing. Mayonnaise.
Thousand Island Dressing. Russian Dressing, and Sand-
wich Spread—AH of the Foregoing Being Packed in Glass
Containers : Luncheon Meat. Salmon Fish. Tuna Fish.

Cranberry Sauce. Cocoa, and Coffee—All of the Foregoing
Being Packed in Tins: Bgg Noodles, Pop Corn in Its

Natural State, Salt. Tea, and Candy—All of the IFo^
going Being Packed in Packages ; Wheat Flour for lireat).

Cakes, and Pastry Packed in Bags ; MInoe Meat Parked
in Packagea or Glass Jars; Unshelled Walnuts In Bulk
or Packed In Packages or Bags ; Spices in Bulk or Packed
In Packages or Tins : and Cocoanut Packed In Packages
or Tins.

Claims use since June 1905. I^^il •

FROSTEE
For Malted Milk Base Powders for Use in Ice Cream

Mix.

Claims use since Apr. 29, 194S. !

Ser. No. 613.471. McCallom-Legai Pish Company Inc..

Seattle. Waah. Piled May 3. 1951.

t^^^^f^o^^

It
t

,

I

Ser. No. 585,433. Crews Fruit Company, De*ver. Colo.
Piled Sept. 28. 1949. <8ec. 2f.) M .11

.t . I' CIEffS

:
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 333,390.
For Proaen Pish—Namely, Whole Halibut, Whole Salm-

on, and Steaks and Fillets Therefrom.

CUlaw use since Feb. 16, 1935.
|

h '

» I
I

,-!..-

.

i

Ber. No. 620,M3. Snchard Holding Soclete Anooyine,
Lausanne, SwitierUad. Piled Oct. 16, 1951. (Sec. 2f

I,

as to "Suchard.")

For Fresh Pmlts and Vegetables.

Claims use since July 16, 1932.'

'hi '^'

'l'

v\^

1;

Ser. No. 585,434. Crews Pmlt Company. Denver, Colo.
Plied Sept. 28, 1949. (Sec. 2f as to "Crews.");

.ir» ..ertcJj-;.)'-

The representation of the goods is disclaimed.

For Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.

f-

<tf
-'^•

The phraaea "nbrique de Chocolat" aad "Fondec en
1826" are disclaimed. Applicant claims ownership of

RegUtratUMM Nos. 54,480, 94,957, and othera.

For Prepared BdlUe Chocolate.
Claims use since Dec 12. 1945. in Swltserland : aad

waa first used in Interstate commerce on Aug. 31. 1948,

I

I

Claims use since June 15, 1949. as shown ; and since on the mark as shown : and since 1861 on "SnchartI" aad
Joly 16, 1932 as to "Crews."

II,'

the design comprising a crest.

]
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Plied
Bar. No. 621.576. The P6b« Co., Maiden. Mas

NoY. 23, 1951.
,

,
OLORYHILL f

For Berry Preserves. Jams, Jellies, and Marmaladea.

Claims use since on or about Jan. 12. 1949.

Sor. No. 625.823. Santiago Development Corporation

Now York. N. Y. Filed Mar. 1, 1802.

K^ 1

Ber. No. 621.673. Langenfeld Ice Cream Company.

Mitchell. 8. Dak. Piled Not. 26, 1951. (Bee. 2f.)

For Canned or Bottled Pmlt Jnlces Made From Apricots,

Peaches, Pears. Pineapples. Grapefmlts, and Papayaa

Separately or Combined.

Claims use since Jan. 14. 1952.

i
-1

, .-itf

Ber. No. 627.090. Roman Moal Company, Tacoma, Waah.

Piled Mar. 26. 1952. (See 2f as to "Roman.")

For Ice Cream, SberbeU. and Ices,

culms use since 1918. pi «
j;

.^) Qi':^L.,,. L l**") •* i
•>•-•* A***. .••''

Ser No 622.516. Tropical Agriculture Co-Operatlre Aaoo-

clatlon. Goulds. FU. Filed Dec. 14, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

For PoUtoeo in Their Natural State,

culms use since Mar. 1. 1942.

ii.' •*
,

»

Applicant cUIbbs ownership of RegUtratlona Noe.

94.454 and 112.439.

For Cereal Food ConsUting of a Blend of Wheat, Rye,

Bran, and FUx, for Use as a Breakfast Cereal or for Use

In Baking or Other Forms of Cooking.

Claims use since May 1921.

ger. No. 622.791. MagBM, Mabae ft Reynard, Inc.. New

York. N. Y. PUed Oct. 4, 1951.
^^ J»o.'b27,129. Half Moon Fruit ft Produce Co., doing

' — '

business under the flctltlous name and style of Kendale

Farms. San FrancUco, Calif. Filed Mar. 27. 1952.

,ii;ft.^:.

mwf 1
t

For Liquid PtaTors Consisting of EssentUl OIU a^
Concentrated Eaaences Used for Food Parpoaes.

culms use since Aug. 1. 1946.

( 1
I

t

KBIMLE FARMS
.:.'i

-

in St,at:

The word "Farms" U disclaiuMd.

For Fresh Tomatoes.
Claims use since Mar. 5. 1951.

•**i*

Ber. No. 622.792. Magnus. Mabee ft Reynard. Inc., New
„ , , ^^i m mi^

York,N.Y. Filed Oct. 4, 1951. i

, „ ^. , , , _ ,
Ser. No. 628.430. Topic Fooda, Inc.. Chicago. 111. FUod

.2|r4fi|f*f '1 -(*^ ^pj 21, 1952.

I
,

' . .1'
,

>^S^^^-:/~

TOPIC
^" ,.

For Dairy Products—Namely. Fluid Milks. Canned

Milks. Malted Milks, Cheeses and Ice Milks, and for

The word "Magnus" U disclaimed. Applicant claloM
Breakfast Cereals,

ownership of Registration No. 295,807. Claims use since Mar. 6. 1952.

For Liquid PUvors ConsUting of Essential Oils and

Concentrated Easences Used for Pood Purposes. ———
CUims use sl«ce Aug. 1. 1946. ,1 ^ ^^ 028.024. The Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea

- »fi Company. New York. N. Y. Filed Apr. 24. 1932. (Sec.iC' ..jjL^iA

Ber. No. 628.550. The Maastrl Co., Inc., Sprlngdale. Ark.

Filed Jan. 14, 1962. ,.
•

I

Mary Maestri's

2f as to "Worthmore.")

' « -^ . nj^

ii

'

AM

TEMpfies
The consent of Mary Maestri to use and register her Applicant claims ownership of RegUtratlona Noa.

name is of record. 280,058 and 501.764.

For Spaghetti and Sauce. .^^^ .,

CUims use since Mar. 17, 19S1. ^. .,,T

664 O. O.—47 ,.., .i^foi* n.'M* ?4t» «

,,-i -i^
Urf'l^^'W* For Candy.

Claims use since Mar. SI, 1952, on the mark aa shown

;

and since June 1. 1931. as to "Worthmore."

II-

•|.;i'

i( '
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H«r. No. 62t.775. >i«w BncUad FUh ConiMiijr. ftoatU*,* ^•''^J^ C.iili' V :/ ^» .^q i *Tf jr>ii»j >/! THi>

W«»h. Filed Aor. 3fl. is:i3. • ...Air^^^A KjLtASiS 4» *: Jw vi..?;"4'i ,1 ''t'

The drawing U lined fdr gold. Appllcaat.cUUaM flwutr-i
hip of IteglatratloB No. 293.71S.

j „ I IJ J .

For Canned Kea Foods—Xameljr. Canned Cl/inM, Canned
Crab, Canned Malnion, Canned Tuna.

Claim* use inec Jan. I. 1887. il U i ^ i'

I
DISTILLED ALCOHOLIC UQUORS

8*r. No. 335,841. Oaaeral DtatlllM^ Corporation of Ken-
tucky, LouiaTllla. Kj. Filed Sept. 26, IMT.

1*
; :»»»«

«
••!

0iySaAc4^

%
f*. I

*^ch^Mo*iirFii^''C2rm;''"""^ "'
^"•"*''

. T*"
""'"• "^'^ *~*^" •" '»^»^'~^ ^'p"-"^cnicafo. III. Fll«l May 22. 1932.

; clalnu ownerahlp of RaHatrationa Noa. 317,732 and111''! 392,372.

[
« For WhUkey. OIn. Rum. Brandy. Alcoholic Cordlala.

If' 'Hi
,

Claim* uae since Jan. 19. 1938.

Vi V1,

WHISTLE STOP
For Ice Cream Mix and Doughnut Mlx«
CUlnu use alnce Mar. 7, 1M2, I

'^i

ii..,

I. I J* I l'
' l"" "" "'"•""• ^-*"•«e mn iro«

„ „ I
J

I ,'. n I

Chicago, 111. Filed June 14, 1951
^'-.^^ «30.798. Roaa A Rowe. Inc.. .Vew Yorlt.- NJ l^j /

Filed Jane 5. 1952.

SSiX
^'

4 J.'

't ,i

»r.^No. ^l^;/^<^^ College Inn Food Prodoets Company.

*- ijl^ii'i

Applicant claims ownership ot Registration No. 433,0«3.
For lecithin, an Oil Soluble Bmulslfler for Food Pur-

poaea.

Claim* use since July 31, 1940.

{'.
;.. trtiil>-i;Wi

8er. No. fl3 1.029. Van De Walle * Son*. San Antonio,
Tax. Filed June 10, 1952.

i

For Freeh Vegetablea. '

Claims use since Nov. 10, 1947. H n

-•1

, The container and the gias* eontalalng the good* are
'

'

Ii
disclaimed. The mark la comprised of a fanciful portrait

]

of a waiter carrying a irlgnette.

'1.1
\,,

^'^^ Brandy, Creme de Menthe, Knmmel. Oln. Anlaette.* y Creme de Cacao. Peppermint Schnapps, and Bock and Rye.
* V Claim* use *lnce Aug. 1. 1948.

)r.
CLASS 47- ,1

WINES' -^P' H''-*'A'-Hf'^\

ff-'-ti;

"""Jtv

Her. No. 625.564. Colin Forbe* k Co., 01a*gofr. 9cotlud
Filed Feb. 12, 1952. ^m^ .,

' • iV 17

Ser. No. 625,565. Colin Forbes 4 Co.. Olaagow. SeotUnd.
' Filed Feb. 12, 1952.

Mcui TRANQUILUn n !+y

t TIUNQOILUTY
f

Applicant claims ownership of British Registration No.
Applicant cUima ownership of British ReglatraUok No. **?:^®*' ****•<* *"••>• 28. IMl.

696.393. dated Feb. 28. 1951. „ . ^^ \ i .
'"*' S««t«»> Whlahey.

For Wines.

.*^
CLASS 48

( )

l<>t

CLASSIFIED **?MALT BEVERAGES AND LIQUOR^'I 1

Ser. No. 616 171. Oriesedleek Western Brevary Coapany. 8«r. No. 627.751. Jaquea Mannfacturing Company Chi- ido^ng businoM .. Hyd. Park Breweriea AaaocUtlon. ,cago. 111. Fltod Apr 8, 195X
Company. Chl-

BelleTllle. 111., and 8L Leola, Ma. Filed Jaly «, 1951J

CLASS 5Q

'

I

MERCHANDISE NOT 6THERWISE

» i ' a

I

7J
4
^i44*-'

CUAUDSMAN ]

For Beer.

Claims use sine* Apr. 25, 1851.

For Plastic Innerllaed Ckwares for Cans, Jara. and
' Bottles.

> 'r V Claims uae since Novenber 1991. '' - -—
,

1.

>•
.

• Il

lln'l

II

I iV

•h

1 I

.h ,.
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r

i

I

-

.»-) i
fit

II'

I

t

»(iO *f>auiix > » CLASS 51 •
'
Mi.*'-'^ * -'^'^^ -^ Ser. No. 586.618. The Mlnaenota Klectrooks Corporation.

St. Paul. Minn. Filed Apr. 29. 1960.

COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

8er. No. 684,416. Tlw Welta Oorporatloi, Ntw York.

N. T. Filed Mar. 22. 1950.

-•> 1*4,' If'

Hr-i-j.' |/<fa.>;«t>9

U .4. ill j*>) *>.»tii-

';>:^^

('*

^l

r*«i^i^ I

'b',n':*i

! Y ;':»^»f.a|iii

The word "Record" Is dIscUlmed.
For Static Elimination and Cleaning Solution for U

on Phonograph Recorda. t't^ '
,

Claim* uae since Apr. 1. 1950.
i

i '
..

.y 'i'*

For Cold Permanent Waving Solution.

Clalma ^mt since Mar. 3. 1950.

Ser. Na 607.370. Albert Irving Wlgler. doing business af
Addison Proctor Company. Newark. N. J. Filed Nor.

1. 1950.

y-iy Irec'I..J it

WpJ:f^ vVV, '?r'''i

Ser. No. 006.827. The Theobald Induatrles. Kearny. N. J.

I

Filed Nov. 22, 1950.

\ -S:

^', i^
I

Applicant clalma ownership of Reglatratlon No. 383.939 ^he words "Special Formula" and "Compound" are
Ft>r Liquid Deatifrlce. Mouth Wash. Hair Pomade. Hair <,uelalroed. Applicant claims ownership of Registrations

Cream Dressing. Ware Set Lotion, Hair Tonic. Hair Dye. p-^ 388,315, 388,316, 388,317, and 534.942.
Cold Cream. Nigfct Cream. AU Parpoae Cream for Use on

p,,. Cleaning Preparation Consisting of a Combination
the Human Body. Oanslng Cream. Vanishing Cream. Liq- „, Allcalle. for the Purpose of Reducing Surface Tension
uld Cream for Use on the Human Body. Lubricating (ream „j y^^jj Reducing the Surface Tension of Water. Emuialfy
for Uae on the Human Body. Massage Cream. Hand Cream, ^^g ,„j Saponifying Greaae. To Act as a General Detergent
Deodorant Cream for Personal Use. Hand Lotion. After f^^ ^he Cleaning of MeUl and Wood Surfaces Found in
•have Lotion. Sunun Lotion. Nail Polish. Cuticle Re- p^^ Packing KsUbllahments. Dalrlea. Bakcrlaa, and the
mover Cream. Perfume, I'erfume Oils, Toilet Water, lHj^. i,j li

• -^ - Aji
Cologne. Men's Cologne, Perfume I>eodorant, Cologne Bath. Clalma use since July 15, 1940.*' *' ''' -^
Baby Oil. Toilet Powder, Rouge. Lipstick, Mascara. Bye-
ohadow, and Powder Sachet.

Qalm* u*e *ince Aug. 10. 1939.

-tt.-H ••'-«. •s««»'«-'*i|-—

i\aM'hf
8er. No. 609.661. Ped-O-Flo Company, Waverly, Iowa.

Filed Feb. 5. 1951. i, i -" i I1. 1
-
*'

'

Ser. No. 621.293. Whitehall Phannacai Company, New
York, N. T. Filed Nov. 16. 1951.

-.r-i: i

P,

: ljiji.llt.».-i*r

rinceu Lvf

»^r*v-:

'II"

For Liquid Soap Used a* a Surgical Scrub Soap in Pre-

operative Scrubop and for Routine Cleanaing of Handa.
Claim* uae since Sept. 9. 1950.

The notation "Princess Eve" is porely fanciful. Appli-

cant claims ownership of Registration No. 537.619.
|

For Lipsticks and Perfames.
CUims use since Dec. 2. 1946. '

,

'

^
' ,) ' '

1 I

Ser. No. 610.056. Fnniol Corporatimi. Long laland City.

N. T. Filed Feb. 14. 1931.

'»^^^ yiTANIZE
.1 Im...» CLASS 52

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS

For Bactericide and Fungicide Used as Additives for

Dry Cleaning Product* for the Purpose of Inhibiting the

Growth of Bacteria and Molda.

Clalma oae since Apr. 3, 1950. iW
Ser. No. 588.352. Wyandotte Chemical* Corporation.

Wyandotte. Mich. FlUd Nov. 2S, 1949.

Tf ^i»l1 K. ?'^ h^ r- -^ s?r»4?M V'^-l

'

'i

Ser. No. 614,681. Flrmenlefa Incorporated, Now Tork,

N. T. Filed June 4. 1951.

, . ^ _ EXALTONE
r =^:*.^ Applicant cUlms ownership of Registration No. 236.145.

i^or Wnabfng Componnd for Use In the Food and Bev- For Synthetic and Natural Aronutic Chemicals and
erage Processing and Dispensing Arta. e. g. for Waahing Essential Oils Used as Ingredients for Detergents and
IMshes, Glassware, Fruits, and Vegetables. Soaps.

I

CUims use since Apr. 11. 1949. , Claims aae aince Mar. 1. 1950.

I I
I

t
J '.^ T
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S«r. No. ei4.MS. rtrmcDlcli Incorpontad. New York. 8«r. No. «2S,158. West I>lalnf««tlnf Comiwny. Loaff
N. r. riled JoM 4. 19S1.

,, ,, laUad Ctt7. N. Y. filed Feb. 18. 1902.

FLORIZIA
[})

LINACREOL «-. <

Applicant cUlmi owMnblp of Regiatratlon No. 283.685. Vor DlalnfccUnt and Cleanoer CnmMned. '

For Synthotlc aad NaMral Aromatic Chenlcala and Clalma aw since Mar. 1. Itl6. .

entlal Oils Uoed at lagrcdlentfl for Detrrgentt and l_
|

Soap*. ^———— . , I

Oalmt UM since Feb. 4. 1928. ;.( j» ,j 8er. No. 628.190. Wwt Olslafectlnc Company. Lone
'.H ,/!, T'

er. No. ei7.T»S. The Haloid Company, Rochester, N. T.
Filed Aug. 17. IMl.

s.7.t(i»<.>

IsUnd City, N. Y. FIM Feb. 18. 1962.

CRESECTOL
For DIslnfecUnt and Cleanser CopblMd.
aalms use since Jan. 1. 1934. H '

7T»f

8«r. No. 62S,444. XM Products Co.. Hollywood. Calif.,

aaslgnor to BB Pea Company. Inc., Los Anfeles, Calif.

I

Filed Fe(). 23. 1952.

Tba drawlnf Is lined for red, but color Is disclaimed. I

For Cleaners Conslstinc of <:ranular .Materials Adapted'
To Be Cascaded Over a Surface To Remove Loosely Held
Rosldqal Powder From PUtes Used In Making Electro- The drawlnc is lined for the color llfht bine. The words,
photocrapblc Copies, and Film Removers Comprising LIq- "Once a Day" are disclaimed. <

uM Solvents Capable of Dissolving or Emulsifying the For Cleaners for EyegUsses. GUss aad PUstlc Goggles
Films of Foreign Matertal Which Accnmajate.on Blectro- and Shields. Mirrors. OUss Tops. Glass Windows. Auto-
photographlc Plates During Use. j||m

. tj motive Windshields, and Windows.
-

I ll
Clalma use since Not. 27. 1951.

j

Claims use since June 22. 1949.

\

CLASS 100

SERVICE MARKS

MISCELLANEOUS M 1

1

S«r. No. 550.890. Th« O. P. Baur Confectionery Company,
Denver. Colo. Filed Mar. 1, 1948. (Sm. 2f.>. ..^^

m,.H. .

SorOrlty Members. Apprising All Member Chapters and
Members of Activities of Mutual Interest. Managing Re-
gional and National Sorority Meetings ; Superrtsing and
Aiding in FurnUhlng and Maintaining Member Chapter
Houses.

Claims use since Mar. 25, 1917. i 1 1 . i i

.-if-^i-.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 178,828.
For Food Catering Service.

4 t
'

I
' • l|

Claims u«e since 1906. • [ ' («]/„,,
!»,'! >' «

'
I

J- '
'

I

Ser. No. 623.714. Koppers Company, Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Filed Jan. 17, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

f

ll"
Ser. No. 553.221. Sigma Delu Tan Society. Wlnnetk^,

111. Filed Mar. 27. 1948. * -,t; *_ 1 vU , ,

r [ u

,'f SIGMA DELTA TAU H'
'i

*,•

'll
1 ,1

t.^

For Goneral Fraternal Service Among Women College
Students—Namely, Installation of College Chapters for
Housing and Feeding Women College Students, Supervis-
ing Member Chapters and Providing Service In Business.
Financial. Scholastic, and Social Guidance for Member
Chapters. Providing Liaison Between College Authorities
and Member Chapters.' Providing Liaison Between Other
Fraternal Organisations and Member Chapters. Providing
Ltelaon Among Member Chapters aad With Graduate

For Making Engineering Surveys for All or Part of

Proposed Industrial Plants in the Field of the Manufac-
ture. Fabrication or Treatment of Matals. Bituminous
Materials. Gas. or Chemicals, for Designing Such Plants

,

or Processes Used Therein and for Furnishing Engineer*,'

ing Consultant Services in Connection With ExlatUif
Plants and Processes In Said Field.

Claims use since July 22, 1948. as to the mark shown

;

and sine* March 1942 as to "Koppers."

.,1 !
. I f.r
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• • ,- CLASSICS ^ i. ..
'--[

rl
' CLASS loi :^";tf

CONSTRUCTION AND RKPAIB MATERIAL TREATMENT

Ser No. 624.134. The Grenadier Corporation. Naw York. Ser. No. 620.789. Protezol Corporation. KwUlworth.

N. Y. Filed Jan. 26. 1952. „ . . .. I
^- i- Filed Nov. 1. 1951. v .-- ^^.. ,^^. ;

''::^ .\"" 'J
-

I
I

I. i

Itl^fil'X^il ..•nl ^WM»7 '

"'x:t- ,

n

:v l*»ji»»<v'»-*^ PYRESOTE
>vt

T

TaUXCU^V*-*

'-Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 401,345.

For Chemically Treating Lumber, Wood. Plywood, and

Veneer To Protect the Same Against Decay, Mildew.

Fungus. Insects, and the Ignition and Spread of Fire.

ua( alivy Nov. 30, 1930.

jA<5n>^.i^':?^
The expression 'Trldel^n our Reputation" is dl^^^^^^^^

^^ ^24.538. Hand Prints, Inc., W.ppingers Falls.
For Waterproofing and Caulking Building Structures, •

Masonry Restoration and Cleaning, Concrete Restoration, ^ * ""^ '^ "' ^'"^

Brick Pointing. Steel Sash Reconditioning. Adding Pointed
^

Members to Ledges, Sills, and Similar Elements of Build- I
j

Ing Structures To Discourage the Collection of Pigeons

Thereon, and Industrial Painting. >

Claims use since Apr. 15. 1950. ^»v >,a5,

.tr^^^.'Y -" CLASS 105
• 1 .»tK<iJJ"i-^ '

ffroTRANSPORTATION AND STORACfB ^f*

8ar. No. 611.904. Lake Central Airlines. Inc.. Indian-

apolis, Ind. Filed Mar. 28. 1951.

%•

\m CSeoUan Bitctwaiqm

The words "Lea Coulenra" and "Colors" are disclaimed.

For Textile Printing.

, Claim* Me since Feb. 5. 1951.
I V I* . ) 1

v.'-*'.-^ -ia-*-i'»iii-

Vi
X jCLASS 107

Y EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT

Ser. No. 532,630. Billy Rose. New York, X. Y. Filed Aug.

27. 1947.

"'I

<-. l^'PT

1 \ H v7

BULY ROSE'S

i 'J

\ %
*y.

*
-:^4i li

V

The lining Is a part of the mark
For Transportation ol Persons. Property, and Mali by For Entertainment Services In the N^ore pi Ml Aqtutie

nrK^atvi^ai PArfArmanA* and Sneotsrlcj
Airplane

Claims use since Oct. 1. 1949

Theatrical Performance and Spectacle.;

Claims use since Feb. 8. 1937.

I

' V
I

T^'**'
"

\: '.'fiJ*

r'

- I >i,,. i^^mm?^ -ktm* *»

I :

?
.» jwi I

i^»«?*'
J;-

r
^

"

'
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^^-k M ffnjpitfQA

.'. f >•> I
TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS GRANTED

--«i " '-
,

*i

1-V ^QT OF 1905
>^T»^« •*'<? r»-»-<#- •*"^'» '

f:
444,T3T. Cloth Laondry Baga, Cloth Knitting Baga. and

Cloth Shopping Baga. Bataa Manufacturing Com-
pany. Lewtaton. Malna. \\ \ \\

Ptl«d Nov. 28. 1944. SerUI N«. 47A.»4r: PnbtUhcd Jan.

1, 1946. Claaa S.

444.738. Pudg* Mix. Hot Cake Mix. Corn Bread Mix.
Waffle Mix. and Cake Mix. Red-ee Pooda. Inc., Loe
Angeles. Calif., now by change of name' Cinch Prod-

oeta Inc.. a corporation of CallfornU. I III
riled June 2». 1948. 8erUI No. 5P4.864. PubllkhMl Aug.

26, 1822. Claae 46.

444.739. Paring BlacbfMS for Laying BItamlnoaa Road
Materlala. HatherlagtoB and Berner Inc.. Indlaa-

,
apolla. Ind. *

Piled Aug. 30. 1946. Serial No. 508.286. Pabllabed Aug.

26. 1952. Claaa 23.

444.740. Measuring and l^leatMe Appliances—Namely.
Drawing Instnuneata CoiaprialBg Compasses, Dl-

Idera, Etc. Keoffel 4 1mm> Coapuiy. Hoboken, N. J.

Piled July 3. 1947. Serial N«. 525.878. Published Sept.

2. 1932. Class 26.

ACT OF 1946, PRINCIPAL REGISTER 1

566.784. Adbeaira Cements, Oluea, and Adbealve Promot-
ing Coatings of Synthetic Realna Applied In Liquid
Condition and Dried and Adapted To Ite ReactlTated
by Application of a Solrent for Securing Together by

Adhesion of Various Articles and Materials Such as

Paper. Cloth. Metal. Pottery. Wood. Plaatlcs. and the

Like. Henry Joseph. Brooklyn. N. T. |! '[ \\ .

Original filed, act of 1905. Oct. 11. 194«: amemMl to

application under act of 1946, Principal Register.

Peb. 28. 1948. Serial No. 475.209. Published Oct.

30. 1951. Claaa 5.

566.785. Bensine. Cutting Oils. Thread-Cutting Oils.

Tempering Oil. Gasoline, Keroaene, Concrete Form
OIU, Cordage Oil, Hydraulic Oil. Lubricating Oils and
Oreaaes. Union Oil Company of California, Los An-
geles. Calif.

Original filed, act of 1905. Aug. 5. 1946 ; amended to

application under act of 1946. Princlplil Reglater.
July 21. 1947. Serial No. 500,905. Published Aug.
26, 1952. Class 15.

566.786. Polish for Furniture, Floor#, and General
Honaahold Purpoaea. and Turpentine. Superior
Products Company, Dallas, Tex.

Piled Not. 17. 1947. Serial No. 541.475. PnbUshed July
15. 1952. Class 4.

566.787. StatUtlcal and Accounting Carda, BlAnk Checks,
and Partially Printed Business Forms. The McBee
Company, Athena. Ohio.

Filed Dae. 6. 1947, Serial No. 543.633. PuUlibed Auf.
26,il932. aaaa 37. '

, ^|, ^JJJ \
i ,

566.788. Laundry Neta. Caraon Textile Company Inc.
(also known aa Caraon Textile Company, Inc.. and
Carson Textile Co.). Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Dec. 26, 1947, Serial No. 545.439. Published Aug.
20, 1952. Class 2.

566.789. Laundry Neta. Carson Textile Company Inc.
(also known as Caraon Textile Company, Inc.. and
Carson Textile Co.), Philadelphia, Pa.

Piled Jan. 16. 1948. Serial No. 547.502. Publlabed Aug.
26. 1952. Claaa 2. ,.»t

|

566.790. Lead-Tltanlum-Zinc-Magneslum Silicate Paint
in Paste Form. Uruning Brothers. Baltimore. Md.

riled Mar. 5. 1948. Serial No. 551.225. Published July
15, 1952. Claaa 16. |, I .,|

566.791. Metal Cratea for Protecting Carboya. Bottles.

Barthenware Juga, and Similar Fragile Containers
for Llquida During Ttieir Transportation and Stor-
age. Carrier-Stephens Company. LaAslng. Mich.

Pllad Mar. 5. 1948. Serial No. 551.227. Published |jept.

.

. 2, 1952. Claaa 2.
,

. 'M '

I' I

',• no ,
' ,1 hi''

.Jl

1

566.792. Proprietary Medicine for Ixternal and Internal

Use for tlie Cure of Rheumatism. Etc. C. T. John-
son, doing bualness as Romero Drug Company. San

I
Antonio. Tex., aaaignee of Romero Drug Company.

Piled Mar. 19, 1948. SerUI No. 552,498. Pvbllshed Aug.

19, 1052. Class 18.

566.793. Chemical Preparations In the Form of Liquid
Solrenta Uaed In the Removal of Paints, Varnlahea,

and Wax From Various Articles, and in the Cleaning
of Paint Bruahes. The Cussins and Fearn Company,
Columbus, Ohio. •

Filed Mar. 27, 1948. Serial No. 553.176. Publlabed July
15, 1952. Claaa 52.

506.794. AU Types of rut Ground Products—Namely.
Circular and Band Saws, and Machine Operated Cut-
ting Tools and Knlres (Both Circular and Other
Shapes). California Saw Works, San Francisco.
Calif.

Filed Apr. 5. 1948. SerUl No. 353.812. Published June
17, 1952. aaaa 23.

560.795. Tyrapaa Paper. Carpeatar Paper Company,
Omaha. Nebr.

Filed July 27. 1948, Serial' No. 562.249. Published Aug.
19. 1952. Claaa 37.

.-;i 1. i ;

.

'

.^

560.790. Pressure Regulator Safety Devices—Namely.
Feed Water Regulators, Pressure Regulators. Damper
Regulator Valvea, Reducing Valves, Relief Valve*.
Pressure and Vacuum Valves, Boiler Water Feeders,
Low Water Cat-OA. Watta Regulator Co.. Law-
rence. Mass.

Filed Sept. 27. 1948. Serial No. B65.984. Published
Sept. 2. 1952. Claaa 13.

506.797. Hack Saw Blades. Millera Falls Company,
Greenfield, Maaa.

Filed Oct. 7. 1948, Serial No. 566,632. PuMiahed July

8, 1952. Class 23.

.798. Machinery or Parts Thereof Used In the Mano-
facture or Renovation of Hats. Etc. Doran Brothers,

Inc., Danbury, Conn.
Plied Feb. 11. 1949. Serial No. 573,711. Publlabed July

1

1

8. 1952. Claaa 23.

560.799. CIlBlcal Thermometers. Eric O. Lowry, doiaff

business under the naase of Primus Thermometer
Company. New York, N. T.

Filed Feb. 12, 1949, Serial No. 573.815. PublUhad Aug.
26. 1952. Claaa 44. f i i ,

»
I

I,-

if 1. :»

•'
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M6300. Me^***"*^' Power Tranamiaaion Machiaery

—

Naiaely, Palleya, V-Belt Shaavea. Bearings, and

Haagan. T. a Wood'a »«m Company. Cbambers-

burg. Pa. . .

Fitod Mar. 15. 1949. Serial No. 575.509. Publlabed July

1. 1952. aaaa 23.

M6 801. Uquld Piller for Wood Surfaces. OUalng Uquld

. PalBt. Stipple Ptat White Paint, Exterior Primer

Paiat. Enamel Paint for Piaiahiag, Eaamel Cadar-

^ eoater Paiat. Flat Wall Finish Paint, Pigment Wall

'

l"^' Primer Paint. Hlgh-Oloss Enamel Paiat. White Soft

' ^al !••»• P»i«»t. Eggabell Baamai Paiat. Semi-Oloaa

Paiat for laterior Uae. Stewart Paint Manufactur-

ing Company. Minneapolis. Miaa.

j I

Filed Mar. 19. 1949. Serial No. 575.727. Published Jaa.
'

15. 1952. Class 16.

I. Stralaer for Oils. Gaaollae. Oi

The Kraiaal Compaay. Inc Uaek-

PuUlabMl Sept.

566.802. Reapiraton

Kaasas City, Mo.

Filed May 7. 1949. Serial No. 578.376.

Columbian Steel Taak Conpanj.

Published Sept.

.I«i'»«
2. 1952. Class 44.

Gordon Cartoaa,

Published Aug.

566.803. Cartons for Bread and Rolls.

Inc.. Baltimore. Md.
Piled May 12. 1949. Serial No. 578.688

96, 1952. Claaa 2.

566.804. Marine. Houae, Roof. Aluminum. MeUl. Main-

tenance. IndustrUl, Graphic Arts, and Implement
*" Palnto. Both Exterior and Interior, and in Beady-

Mixed. Paste or Powder Form ; VarnUbea ; Lacquera ;

-*" Paint Enamels. The Olldden Company, aeveland,

Ohio.

Filed May 21. 1949, Serial No. 579.276. PublUbed July

'^' 15, 1952. Ctaaa 16. ,

'

Sears. Roebuck

PubUshed Aug.

,566.805. Textile Rugs and Carpetlag.

and Co.. Chicago. 111.

Filed June 25, 1949, SerUl No. 581.087.

' 26. 1952. Claaa 42.

566.806. Saws. American Saw ft Tool Company. Incor-

porated. Louisville. Ky.

Filed July 1, 1949, Serial No. 581.394. Published July

8. 1952. Claaa 23.

566.807. Umbrellas. Paraaols. and Parts Therefor.

Columbia UmbrelU Co., Inc.. Lancaster. Pa.

Filwl Sept. 1. 1949. SerUl No. 584.S19. PublUhed Aug.

19, 1952. Claaa 41.

566.808. Men's and Boys' Outer Shirts. MyUa Maau-

facturlng Co.. Inc., New York. N. Y.

Piled Aug. 30, 1949. Serial No. 584,369. Published June

24, 1952. Class 39.

566.809. Cooking Utensils—Namely. Pota. Paaa, and

Other RecepUclas Uaed for Cooking. Reynolds

, MeUU Company, Richmoad. Va., doiag bualaess
'^''

nader the trade name Lifetime Cookware. La Grange.

"'m^ Sept. 14, 1949, Serial No. 584,837. Publlabed

^ Sept. 2. 1952. Claaa 13.

566.810. Paiat Color Pigmaata. J. S. * W. R. Eakias.

J,.,.
Inc., Brooklyn. N. T.

^iled Sept. 28, 1949, SerUl No. aM.443. Pnbliakad July

15, 1952. Claaa 16b <b£
,

56«,811. Paper Oarmeat Baga. Manahan Moth Paper

I Company, New York and Brooklyn, N. T.

'i-4nied Oct. 4, 1949. SerUl No. 585,756. PublUhed Sept.

\*

566.814. AlrStraii

Extractloa, Etc
aaaaek. N. J.

riled Nov. 16, 1949, Serial No. 587,876.

2, 1952. Claaa 13.

566.815. RayoB Blouae Fabrica. Taabro Fabriea Corp..

New York. N. Y.

Filed Nov. 19, 1949. SerUl No. 588.116. PablUhad Aug.

26. 1952. Claaa 42.

566.816. aetbespiaa. The DUmond Match Company.

New York. N. Y.

Filed Nov. 25, 1949. Serial No. 588.280. PuMUbad Sept.

2. 1952. Claaa 24.

566.817. CemeatiHooa laergaalc MaterUI la Powdered

,
Solid Form Which Is Mixed With Water To Form a

Water ResUtaat Coating To Be Applied to the Sur-

^*^ face. Etc. Henry W. Cairns, doing buslneas aa Rox

Cement Paiat Co., Detroit, Mich.

Filed Nov. 30, 1949. SerUl No. 588.546. PublUhed Aug.

26. 1952. Class 12.

566.818. Adheslvea—Namely, Household Cement. Liquid

Gloe, White Rubber Paper Cement. Model Airplane

CeBMUt. Pyroxylin Cement, and Model Railroad Ce-

ment. Tester Chemical Co.. Rockford. IlL

Filed Nov. 30, 1949, SerUl No. 588.602. PublUhed Aug.

26, 1952. Claaa 5.

566.819. Synthetic Organic Chemical Compound With an

Inert Organic Solvent for Industry and Manufactur-

ing Uae aa a Deodorant in Confined Spaces. Kllgore

ChemlcaU, lac, Waahlngtoa. D. C. / ^,

Piled Dee. 21. 1949. SerUl No. 5$9,72t. PublUhed Nov.

28. 1950. Class 6.

566.820. Medlciaal Preparation Contaialag Ion Exchaage

Resins for Use in the Treatment of Stomach Diaordera

Including Ulcers. Melville Sahyun, doing bualness as

Sabyun Laboratories. SanU BartMra. Calif.

Piled Dec. 21, 1949, SerUI No. 588,745. Pabliabed Aag.

19.1952. Claaa 18.

566.821. Refrigerated Beverage DIspenstog Fountains.

Ralph A. Rleage. New York. N. Y. ; Margaret G. Rleago.

executrix of aald Ralph A. Rleago, deceaaed, aaalgaor

to North Penn Compaay, lac, Freeport, N. T., a cor-

poration of New York.

Piled Dec. 22, 1949, Serial No. 589^03. PublUhed Sept.

2, 1952. Claaa 31.

566322. Perfume, Toilet Watera, Upetiek, Face Powders.

Toilet Creams, and Rouge. Leo Parfums de Daaa.

Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Dec. 23, 1949, Serial No. 589.858. PublUhed Aug.

26, 1952. Claaa 51.

2. 1952. Claaa 2.

566.812. PeMlcldea, PartlcuUrly laaeetieldea. Ite.

SUuffer Chemical Compaay, Saa Fraaeiaco, Calif.

riled Sept. 3, 1949, Serial No. 586.031. PublUte^ Aug.

6, 1952. Claaa «. ^
566.813. Tiles for Wall and Other Surfaoaa. The Meyer-

cord Company, Chicago, III.

Piled Oct. 27. 1949. Serial No. 586,929. Publlabed Aug.
*" 26,1952. Claaa 12. i.> --«v > -va: .*^ ,

566.823. Ready-Mixed Paints and Varalabea. The Mar-

tin-Seaour Company, Chicago, III.

Plied Jan. 25, 1950, SerUl No. 601,431. PnblUbed Aug.

12, 1952. CUsa 16.

566.824. Ice and Electric Refrigerators for Home Use.

King Refrigerator Corporation. Olendalc, N. Y.

rUed F>b. 21, 1950. SerUl No. 592.819. Pnbliahed Sept

2, 1952. CUaa 81.

566.825. Two-Plece Suite. Three-Pleee Saita, Jaeketa.

« Overcoata. CoaU for Men. Womea, Boys, and OlrU;

Tronaera aad Watotcoata for Mea aad Boya: aad

Procka aad Skirta for Woatca aad OlrU. Catophreaa

Limited, Loadoa, Eaglaad.

Filed Mar. 16, 1950, Serial No. 594.022. PublUhed Jaaa

24.1962. CUaa 38.

6««.826. Clay. J. M. Haber Corporattoa, Bed Baak, K. J.,

aad New York, N. Y.

Piled Mar. 17, 1950. Serial No. 594.125. Publlabed Sept.

2,1952. Claaa 1.

566,827. Blectrle Llghtlag nztaraa
pany, Detroit, Mich,

riled Mar. 25, 1950, Serial No. 094.648

pt, 1952. Claaa 21. ,y.

The Klrtla Cos-

PnUiabod July

j-t .(
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1.828. OloTM M«d**of Fabric and Ltmttdt. fklHMd
Oleve Co.. Palrfleld. Iowa. t M

Filed Mar. 27, 1050, 8«rial No. 5»4,70«. PiAltabetf Aag.
26, 1»02. CUaa M.

S68,820. Neutral Non-Cauatic Oraftlnc and Pmotaff Con-
j

pound for ScalinR Cuts in Tr««a and Plantg. 0«ne
Morrtaon, doing bualnvas under th(> flctltious name and
trie of Morrlaon'a Orchard Supply Co., (TuIni City.
Calif.

Piled Mar. 27. 1050. Serial No. 504.721. I>ublM«d Aug-
26.1952. CUaa 16. ' ^^ y rW/ *1 H H , i

5M.M0. Flahlng Devlcea and Awe—

n

rtca NaMlrty, Flah'
Hooka, Spoone, R<>elB, Flah Unea, Line Guidea for

Flablng Polea, Slnkera. and Artiflcial Bait. SocMt« k
'^ Beaponaal>Uit« Liinlt«e VlelUrd-Mlgeon * Co., Mor-
, Tillara (Ter. de Belfort), France. i

, Piled Mar. 28. 1050, SerUl No. 504,812. Publiabed Sept.

2. 1052. Claaa 22.

566.831. Accordlonaf Paneordlon, Inc., Long latand
City, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 11. 1050, Serial No. 505.554. Publialie4 Aag.
26. 1052. Claaa 36. I

I

566.832. Pur Oarmenta—Namt-ly, Coatt, Cap«a. Stolet.

Jacketa, and Neck Piecea. MuUttoa Mink, BrMdera
AaaocUtion, Elkhom, Wla. ij

|
i

i

Piled Apr. 12. 1050, SerUl No. .^05.618. Publlalied June
24. 1052. Claaa 30.

566.833. Waablng Maeblnea and 1*arti Therefor. The
.. Apex Electrical Manufacturing Company. Clereland,

Ohia
Piled Apr. 25, 1050. Serial No. 506.253. Publlahed flept.

2, 1052. CUaa 24.

566.834. Water Soluble Inaectlclde Concentrate for Con-
trolling and Preventing Damage by Subterranean

** Termltea. The Termitol Company of Pennaylvanla.

Plttaburgh, Pa.

Filed Apr. 27, 1950. Serial No. 506,457. Pnbliahed Aag-
26,1052. Claaa 6.

566.835. Soil Fertlliiera. Heeman Manufacturing Co.,

Wooater, Ohio. *

Piled May 10, 1050, Sertal No. S07.308. Publlibed Sept.

2. 1052. CUaa 10.

566.836. Clothing and Haberdaahery for Men—Namely,
Hats. Capo, Tlea ; Dreaa. Negligee, and Sport Shlrta

;

Basque Shirts, Collars, Coats, Jackets, Slacks, Under-
wear, Hosiery. Pajamas, Robes, B^lta, Shoes. Bathing
Trunks. Slippers, Scarfs ; OloTes of Fabric and Leather
or Combinatlona Thereof ; Sweaters. John Blye, In-

corporated. New York. N. Y.

PlUd May 17, 1050, Serial No. 507.577. PuhUatwd Jane
34. 1052. Claaa SO. '

. \iA ;t(i i^'l \

666.837. DeTlcea for Applying Wax to Floors—Namely,
Daubers. Mops, and Brushes, Brooms and Handles
Tharafor, Etc. Stanley Home Products, lAc. West-
fleld, Mass.

Filed May 10, 1050. SerUl No. 507,700. Publishad Aug.
16,1052. Ctass20. >

I'l |j L
566.838. Toy Pop Corn Popping Machines. Carlos G.

WlUon, doing buslneaa as Wilson Brothers, Memphis,
Tenn., assignor to Wilson Brothers Incorporated, a

corporation of Tennessee.

;
Piled May 31. 1050. Serial No. 508.401. PoblUbMl|Aug.

t 26. 1052. Claaa 22. '

j
i|
H |.

566,830. Mechanical Fluid Straining and Filtering Appa-
ratus and ParU Thereof for Filtering Liquids for

''^'^'' Machines and Bnginea. The Cuno Engineering Cor-
poration. Mertden. Conn.

Piled June 0, 1950. SerUl No. 598.836. Pabliahed

Sept. 2. 1052. Claaa 31. . ii
,

i

*'

566.840. Mechanical Fluid Straining and Filtering Appa-
ratua and Parts Thereof for Filtering Liquids for

-t Machinery and Bnglaaa. Tha Cuno Engineering Cor-
poration, Merlden, Conn.

Piled June 10. 1950. SerUl No. 908.805. PoNUhad
Sept. 2. 1952. Claaa 31. .»r

566.847. Cleaning Preparation for Dogs, HsTlng Insectl-
ddal and Deodorising Properties. Sllby Chemical
Corporation, MUmi. Pla.

Filed Aug. 1. 1950. SarUI No. 601.577. PubUshed Sept.
2, 1952. Class 52.

566.848. Detergent Compounds. Being Primarily House-
hold Cleaning and Detergent Preparations Having
Incidental Water Softening Properties. Finger Lakea
Chemical Company. Inc., Ithaca and Etna. N. T.

Filed Aug. 16. 1950, SerUl No. 602.243. PublUhed Aug
20. 1952. Claaa 52.

566.849. Men's SniU. Coats, and Overeoats. Sam Oerson
Co.. PhiUdelphU. Pa.

Filed Aug. 23, 1050. Serial No. j902,612. Published June
24, 1952. Class 39.

.'^00,850. Refrigerators and Refrigerating Apparatus

—

Namely. Beverage Coolers. Condensers, Evaporatora
or Chillers, and Coi^pressors. Nathan Straua-Du-
parquet, Inc.. New York. N. T.

Filed Sept. 7. 1950. SerUl No. 603.265. Published July
29. 1952. Class 31.

506.851. Ground Beef, Jellied Corned Beef Loaf, Jellied
Cooked Beef Loaf, Sandwich Beef Steak, and Veal
Cutleta. Urban N. Patman, Inc.. Los Angelea, Calif.

Piled Sept. 11. 1050. SerUl No. 603,412. Published
Sept. 2, 1052. Claaa 46.

566.852. Pure Pork Llnka. Imitation Chicken Loaf Con-
' sUtIng of Pork Stomacha. Water, OeUtln. Salt, and

Flavoring, and Cured Ham. Urban N. Patman. Inc..
Los Angeles, CaUf.

Filed Sept. 11. 1050. Serial No. 003,413. Published
Sept. 2. 1052. CUaa 46.

506.853. Meat Products Consisting of a Combination of

i; I
Beef and Pork—Namely. All-Meat Frankfurtera.
Urban N. Patman, Inc.. Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed Sept. 11. 1050. ScrUj .No. 003.414. PnhUahed '

I

,

Sept. 2. 1052. CUaa 48. I ) : lii', j

566.854. Fur Felt and Velour Hats and Hat Bodies for
the Cae of Women and Olrla. LouU Weinberg Aaso-
cUtea Inc., New York. X. T.

Piled Oct. 10, 1050. S«rlal No. 605.183. PublUhed June
24. 1952. Claaa 39.

566.855. Sardines and Kipper Snacka (Kippered Her-
rings). A/S Standard Ltd., Stavanger, Norway.

Piled Oct. 23, 1950, SerUl No. 605,286. PublUhed Aag.'
26, 1952. CUsa 46.'II I ' '

IK:
I'll

•-t'

I.

566.841. Hosiery for Women and OlrU. Hanes HesUry
MUU Company^ Wlnston-Salem, N. C.

Filed June 30, 1950, SerUl No. 600,048. PublUhed Aug.
20, 1952. Claaa 39.

506.842. Scythea. Hans Zellnka. doing business as Vin-
dobona Importing Co.. New Haven. Conn.

Filed July 11. 1950. SmtUI No. 600.323. Published Jaly
8. 1952. Claaa 23.

366.843. Scythes, Sickles, and Trowels. Hana Sellnka.
doing business aa Vladokeaa Importing Co., .New

1 Haven, Conn. ^ | . i

Piled July 11, 1930, Serial No. 600,524. PublUhed July
8, 193:;. Class 23.

506.844. InflatabU Equipment for Play and Sport Pur-
poaea—.Namely, Swimming Rings, BelU. and Cush-
ions. Etc. Bllnor Corp.. Maspeth, N. T.

Filed July 13. 1050. SerUl No. 600.566. Published Aug.
20, 1052. Class 22. ,

566.845. Canned PUh. Union Pour I'Bxportatlon dea
Conserves Marocaines A Leur ApprovUlonnement.
Casablanca. French Morocco.

Piled July 17, 1950, Serial No. 600.704. Publlahed Aug.
12, 1952. Claaa 46.

506,840. Air Pressure Head Boxes or Stock InUts for
Paper Making Maeblnea. Belolt Iron Worka, Belolt.
Wla.

Filed July 21, 1950. SerUl No. 601.016. Published Aug.
5, 1952. Class 23.
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M6.856. Paint Prodncta—Naaely, Heavy Body Paints

aad Sealers for Interior and Exterior Uae ; Etc. De

Soto Paint ft VarnUh Co., MemphU, Tenn.

Piled Oct. 31, 1950. SerUl No. 605,642. Publlahed Aag.

26, 1952. CUaa 16j

566,857. Gas Appliance Check Valves and Presanre Valve

ReguUtors. Gas ft Oil Industry Laboratories Incor-

porated. Irvlngton. N. J.

FUed Nov. 9, 1950, SerUl No. 606.141. PnMUbed Sept.

t 728

Burke ft Jaasea. Inc. Cklei«e,

2. 1952. CUaa IS. >.»r.^.^

666,858. Piece Goods of Cotton, Silk. Rayon. Wool. Syn-

thetic Flbrea, and Combinatlona Thereof. PaUs Beach

' Fabrics, Inc., Boynton Beach. FU.

Plied Nov. 9. 1950. SerUl No. 606,167. Publlahed Aug.

26, 1052. Class 42.

566.850. Automatic Air MeaaurUg Apparatus for Uae to

the Inflation of Tires and Other Containers to a Pre-

selected Pressure. John Wood Company, New York,

N. Y.. and Muskegon. Mich.

"Spiled Nov. 17, 1950. SerUl No. 606.585. PnblUhed June

\ 17, 1952. Claaa 26.

566.860. Beady Mixed Palnta for Honaehold and Indus-

j
trUl Uses. MId-Contlnent Paint Mfg. Co., Kanaas

"''
' City, Mo.
FUed Nov. 20, 1050, SerUl No. 606.670. PublUhed Aug.

26, 1052. CUss 16.

566.861. HorUontal Centrifugal Pumpa. Pood Machinery

and Chemical Corporation, San J,oae, Calif.

Piled Nov. 22, 1050, SerUl No. 606.765. Publlahed July

1, 1052. CUas23.

566.862. Metal and Enameled Utenalla—Namely, Foot

Tubs : Dish Pans ; Etc. Hospital Equipment Corpo-

' ration. New York, N. T.

Piled Nov. 22. 1050. SerUl No. 606,770. Publlahed Aug.

26, 1052. CUss 13.

566.863. Plux Composition for the Improvement of MeUls.

i Walter M. Well, doing buslneaa aa Cooper MeUllurgl-

re cal AaaocUtea. CleveUnd. Ohio.
• ' Piled Nov. 24, 1050. SerUl No. 606,016. PnblUhed Aug.

;« 26,1052. CUaa 6.

566.871. Camera Lsna
I".

PlUd De«. 22, 1050. Bertol No. 607.070. Published Jane

17,1052. Claaa M.

566.872. Printing Inks. Interchemlcal Corporation, New
York. N. Y.

Piled Jan. 4, 1061, SerUl No. 608,866. PublUhed Aug.

10, 1052. CUaa 11.

566.873. Girls' Apparel—Namely, Dreaoea, Coata. Bulta,

Blouses, Skirts, Jackets. Sweaters, Bathing Suits,

RaIb Coata, and PUy Clothea—Namely. Suits, Skirts.

Shorts. Shirts, Jackets, SUcks, Pedal Pushers, T-

Shlrta. and Beach Coats. Saka ft Company, New York,

N. Y.

Piled F^. 14. 1061, SerUl No. 610,100. PublUhed Aug.

26, 1062. Class 80.

566.874. Medicinal CapauUa for the Treatment of Ar-

thritU and Caaea of Geriatrlca. Arthrins, Inc., New

York, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 23, 1051, Serial No. 610,402. Pabliahed Aug.

10. 1052. Claaa 18.

566.875. Tablets for Alkalinlslng the Month. Foley ft

Company. Chicago. III.

Filed Feb. 28, 1051, Serial No. 610.618. PublUhed Aug.

19. 1952. CUaa 18.

566.876. Lubricating OIU. Ray P. Olnn, doing buaineaa

under the name of Dutch MiU Oil Company. Omaha.

Nehr.

Filed Mar. 6. 1951, SerUl No. 610.900. PublUhed Aug.

5. 1062. Claaa 16.

566.877. Die Sets. Standard Die Set Manufacturera,

Inc., Providence, R. I.

Filed Mar. 7, 1051, SerUl No. 611,000. Publlahed July

8, 1052. Claaa 23.

A

:i

r

5M,864. Rotary Drilling Rigs, Spudders, Well Servicing

Units Having a Portable Hoiat aad Cleanout Unita,

Comprising a Spudder Drilling Machine for Eeworktog

Producing WelU With Cable Toola. Wlchtex Machin-

•ry Company. Wkhlta Palla, Tex.

Plied Nov. 27, 1050, SerUl No. 606,006. Pnbliahed July

22, 1052. Claaa 23.

566,866. Men's Outer Shirts. Paul Krupp Co., Inc., New
'

York, N. Y.

Piled Nov. 20, 1050, SerUl No. 607,084. PublUhed June

24. 1052. Claaa SO.

506,866. Paints Such as InduatrUl FlnUhes. Aluminum

Finishes, and Specialty .Finishes snd Lacquers. Deer-

I hill Paint Corporation, Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to

I

V Louis Hlrschberg. New York, N. T,. doing business aa

I

Deerhlll Paint Company.

,; PUed Doe. 2, 1050. SerUl No. 607,217. Published July

15, 1052. CUsa 16.

^66,867. Llquefled Oaa for General Purpoaea. PetroUne

im Gas Company. Inc., New Orleana, La.

- Piled Dec. 4, 1050. SerUl No. 607.261. CONCUBRBNT
I USB. PublUhed Dec. 25, 1061. CUaa 6.

566,868. Llquefled Gas. PetroUne, Ltd., Signal Hill. Calif.

Filed Dec. 4, 1950. SerUl No. 607.262. CONCURRENT

, USB. Publlahed Dw. 18. 1051. Class 6.

566,860. Gauge Glaasea (or Sight GUeaes), Being Squarea,

Oblongs, or Dlacs Used as Windows in Order To Read

]

'*• Preaaurea or Volumea ; Etc. Dunbar GUss Corpora-

' tlon, Dunbar, W. Va.

|T FUed Dec. 6, 1050, SerUl No. 607.821. Publlahed June

I 17, 1052. Claaa 26.

566,870. Patterns—Namely, Clothing Pattema. Stephena

College, ColumbU, Mo.
' » PlUd Dec 11, 1050, SerUl No. 607,664, PublUhed July

I 16, 1062. Claaa 26. I
' " -*'^ "^ T'

"^

1
'

566.878. Ladles', Boys', and Girls' Raincoats and Bnin-

haU. Sherman Broa., Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 10, 1951, Sertal No. 611,148. PublUhed Aug.

26, 1952. CUaa 39.

566.879. Dreaa ShIrU. Flannel ShlrU. Sport Shirts, and

Work Shirts for Men and Boya. Wearever Shirt Co..

Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Mar. 1. 1951, SerUl No. 611,330. PublUhed June

I
24, 1052. CUaa 30.

566.880. Millinery Bralda. Armand Schwab ft Co.. Inc.,

New York, N. Y.

PUed Mar. 16, 1051. Serial No. 611,874. PublUhed

Sept. 2, 1062. Claaa 40.

506.881. Preparation of Penicillin and Streptomycin

BrUtoI Laboratorlea Inc.. New York and Syracuae,

N. T.

Filed Mar. 17, 1051, SerUl No. 611.460. Published Aug.

10. 1052. CUss 18.

566.882. Insect Repeltent In the Form of a Salve. Andy

Lotshaw Company, Chicago, 111.

Piled Mar. 21. 1051. SerUl No. 611.610. Publlahed Aug.

10. 1052. Claaa 6.

566.883. Solution for DUaolvlng and Loosening Palnta,

Varnishes, and Lacquera. Aircraft-Marine Products

Inc., HarrUbnrg, Pa.

Filed Mar. 21, 1051, SerUl No. 611,501. PnblUhed Aug.

26. 1052. Claas 62.

506,f84. Men's. Women's, and Children's Wearing Ap-

parel — Namely. Men'a. Women's, and Children's

Shirts, Etc. I. A. Wyner ft Co., Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 28, 1051, Serial No. 611.030. Published

June 24, 1052. CUss 30.

I

506,885. Men's Dress, Negligee, and Sport Shlrta. and

Pajamaa. The Enro Shirt Company. Ix>uUviIle. Ky.

Piled Mar. 20. 1051, Serial No. 611.949, PuMUhed
June 24, 1952. Claas 39.
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30A,SM. 3lcdleliMi Herb Prvparation UmkI m • OcMnl
Tonic. Wong 8ewal. doing bualncM m Wing L4* Wal.

San Pranrljico, Calif., and Hongliong. China.

Fllwl Mar. 31. 1951. Serial No. A12.003^ Pabiislwd Aug.

A, 1932. Claaa It.

.VWt.SST. Reading Olaaiw. Marli Cri»m Companr. New

York. X. T. !

Filed Apr. 4. ^Ml. SerUI No. flt2.209. Published June

17. 1952. Claaa 26.

9(M),888. Men'* »port and Dreaa 8hlrto : Women's Negli-

geee and Mliirta : and Men's and Women's Pajamas

and Slaelu. Lebanon Shirt Co.. Inc.. New Tork, X. T.

Filed Apr. \ 1951. H^rlal No. (112,204. Published June

24. 1932. Class S9.

.'}M,889. Valres—Namely. Angle Valves : Bleeder Valrea ;

By-P'aaa Valves ; Etc. F. C. Kingston Company, Los

Angeles. Calif.

Filed Mar. ^9. 1951. Serial No. eil,95*. Publlshml

Hept. 2. 19.'\2. Class 13.

5AA.890. Postal Scales. Ptlouse Manufgcturlng Co..

Rvnniiton. III.

Fll«d Apr. .\ 1951. SerUl No. 612,271. Pubilsbed June

IT, 1932. Class 26.

566.891. Fabrics of Cotton. Wool, and Synthetic Fibers.

American VIscosf Corporation, Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Apr. 14, 1931, ftorial No. 612.646. Published Aug.

26. 1952. CUss 42.

366.892. Cylinder Ridge Reamers. Valve Lifters, Valve

Spring Compressors, Btc. Zim Manufacturing Com-
pany. Chicago. 111.

Filed Apr. 14. 1931. Serial No. 612.672. Published July

1, 1952. Class 23. |

566.893. Shampoos and Toilet Soap. Christ^. !•«.. New-
ark. N. Y.

*

Filed Apr. 17, 1951, SerUI No. 612.729. Publlshwl Aug.

20, 1932. Class 32.

366.894. Pibered Roof Coating Withf VegeUble Oil Pitch

as B«se. Southport Paint Company, Inc., Savannah.

FIlMl Apr. 18. 1931. Serial No. 612.833. Published J«ly

13, 1932. Claas 10.
J

566.895. Wall Bathroom Accessories— To-Wit, Glass

Shelves, Etc. Hall-Mack Com^ny. Los Angeles.

Calif.

Filed Apr. 20. 1951, Serial No. 612.907. Pubflshed Aug.

26. 1952. Class 13.

306.896. Wall Bathroom Accessories — To-Wit. Glass

Shelves, Etc. Hall-Mack Company. Los Angeles.

Calif.

Filed Apr. 20, 1931, Serial No. 612.908. Pubilsbed Aug.

26. 1932. Class 13.

306.897. Wall Bathroom Accessaries ; Glasa Slwlve*. Etf.

Hall-Mack Company. Los Angeles. Calif. '
,

|
,

Filed Apr. 20. 1051, Serial No. 612,909. PubllslMd Aug.'

26, 1952. Class 13.

366.898. Chain Door Stops, Door Supported Garment

Hanger Bracketa, and Anchor Nuts. Alofa Manufac-

turing Company, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Fll«l Apr. 23, 1931, Serial No. 612.983. Published

Sept. 2. 1952. Class 13.

366.899. Glue. The Borden Company. New York. N. Y.
' Filed Apr. 26. 1931, SerUI No.jB13.133. Published Aug.

26. 1932. Claaa 5.

366.900. Water Softener Apparatus of the Base Ex-

change Type. Joan Tyler, doing buslnees as Stand-

ard Western Company and as Standard Water Sof-

te»er Company, Los Angeles, Calif.

FlUd May 14. 1951. SerUI No. 613.833. PuWUhed Sept.

2, 1932. Class SI.

366.901. Drip ColTee fakers. Percolators, and Vacuum
Coffke Makers. Made of Heat Resistant Glass. Club

Aluminum Products Company. Chicago, I^.

Filed May 13, 1931, Serial No. ni.-{,808. PuUUhed Sept.

2. 1932. Class IS.

566.902. Ready-Mixed Paint for Interior Cse. Paints and

Varnishes Known as "Uthographed Coatings" and

Intended for Application to Sheet Metal Used for

Fabrication Into Containers. Etc. Sears. Roebuck

and Co.. also doing business as Illinois Paint Workal

and as Pacific Paint A VarnUh Co.. Chicago. III.

Filed May 19. 1931, SerUI No. 614,103. Published July

29, 1952. Class 16.

366.903—WITHDRAWN.
500,904. Portable Mixers for Concrete. Mortar, and Plas-

ter, and Parts Thereof. Anchor Manufacturing Com-

pany, Chicago, III.

Filed May 23. 1951. SerUI No. 614.234. PublUbed July

1. I9S9. Claas 23.

.VMl.gM. Sewing Machine Needles. Oerllkon ItalUna-

BocletA IndnatrUle per Atloni MiUn (AflTori). Italy.

Filed May 23, 1951, Serial No. 614.260. Published Aug.

19, 1932. Class 23.

306.906. Coated Paper. MInnesoU and Ontario Paper

Company, MlnneapolU, Minn.
Filed May 31. 1951. SerUI No. 614.561. PublUbed Aug.

2fl, 1952. Class 37.

566.907. Blankets. Leidsche Textielfabrleken Oebr. van

Wljk k Co. N. v.. Leiden. .Xetherlands.

Filed June 1. 1951. Serial No. 614.028. PublUbed Aug.

20. 1952. Class 42.

360.908. Silicone Treated Fabrics for Use In PolUhlng

GUss and Other Smooth Surfaces. Dow Corning
Corporation, Midland, Mich.

Filed June 2. 1931. SerUI No. 614.655. PublUbed Aug.

26. 1932. Claaa 29.

566,900. Coffee Making Filters and Parts Thereof. 8.

Bllckman. Inc., Weehawken. N. J.

Filed Jun« 5. 1051, SerUI No. 614.741. PublUbed Sept
2. 1932. Class 31.

566.910. Hair Tonic. R. B. Semler. Inc.. New Canaan.
Conn., now by merger The J. B. WUliama Company,
a corporation of Connecticut.

Filed June 3. 1931. Serial No. 614.781. Published Aug.

5. 1932. CUM 31.

566.911. Hair Tonic. R. B. Semler. Inc.. New Canaan.
Conn., now by merger The J. B. Williams Company,
a corporation of Connecticut.

Filed June 5. 1951, SerUI No. 614.792. PublUbed Aug.

5. 1952. CUas 51.

566.912. Exposure Meters. Theodor D. BrUagvr, Kew
Gardens, N. Y.

.

Filed June 6. 19il. SerUI No. 614.822. Published Juno
10, 1952. aaaa 26.

366.913. Ready-Mixed Protective Coating ComposltUaa

for Indoor and Outdoor Application to Metal, Etc
David E. Long Corp.. New York, N. Y.

Filed June 7. 1951. SerUI No. 614,883. Published Aug.

26, 1952. Claas 1^.

566.914. Bell and Spigot Joints for Pipes, FUnge Joints,

Connecting Flanges. Sleeve Joints, Screwed Sockets,

and Nipples for Pipe Couplings, Hoae Couplings, Half

Couplings. Hose Clips: Bolts, Screws. NuU, and

Washers for Pipe JoinU. Compagnie de Pont-a-

Moosson, Nancy. Menrthe-et-MonelU, France.

Plied June 14. 1951. Serial No. 615.161. Published Aug.

26, 1952. CUss 13.

566.915. PIpea. Water and Gaa Branch-Plpea, Connectlona,

Cocka. JoUU. Screwed JoUts, Nails. Screws and

Bolts. ChaUs. All Articles BeUg Made of Metal.

Compagnie de Pont-a-Mooason. Nancy. (Mearth»-et>

Moselle). Prance.

Filed June 14. 1951. Serial No. 61&.162. Published Aug.

26. 1952. CUss IS.

b66.916. Sash Cord or Rope. Sears. Roebuck and Co.,

Chicago. III.

Filed June 14. 1931, SerUI No. •13.194. Published Aug.

26, 1932. CUas 7.
|
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Hoaea, HonUg Stones Being an Abrasive Ma-

, Are Sou Separately as Such, and May Be

Used in Various PUces Where Abrasive Stones Are

Needed Including Honing Machines, and WheeU of

Abrasive MaterUl. Lempeo Products. Inc., Bedford,

|.. Ohio.
' Filed June 13, 1951. SerUI No. 613.232. PubUshed Aug.

26. 1952. Class 4.

3664)18. Hones. Honing Stones Being an Abrasive Ma-

j , terial. Are Sold Separately aa Such, and May Ba
Used in Various PUces Where Abrasive Stones Are

Needed Including Honing Machines, and WheeU of

Abrasive Material. Lempeo Products. Inc.. Be^lford.

Ohio.

Filed June 15. 1931, Serial .No. 615.235. Published Aug.

26, 1052. CUas 4.

566,919. .22 Caliber Pistols snd Parts Therefor. The

High SUndard Manufacturing Corporation, Hamden,

Conn.
Filed June 18. 1951. SerUI No. 613.324. PubUshed Aug.

19, 1952. CUas 9.

56e,<^0. Fabrics in the Piece Made of Threads of Syn-

thetic MaterUl—Namely, Polyacrylonitrile. Soclete

RhodUceta. Paris, France.

Priority under Sec. 44(d). French Registration

No. 411.813. filed Apr. 24. lO.M.

Filed June 23. 1951. SerUI No. 61 3.61 1^ Published Aug.

26,1952. Class 42.

5664)21. Wood Preservatives Consisting of '
Pentachloro-

phenol In a Petroleum Grease Base. Chapman Chemi-

cal Company. Memphis. Tenn.

Plied June 27. 1951. Serial No. 615.754. Published Sept.

2, 1952. CUss 6. •- v

566.922. Lipotropic Preparation for Reducing Cholesterol

ta the Blood Stream. Marvin R. Thompson. Inc.,

Stamford. Conn.

Filed June 27, 1951. SerUI No. 615,805. PublUbed Aug.

19. 1952. CUss 18.

S66.92S. Brick Presses. Cblsbolm, Boyd A White Com-

pany. Chicago, III.

Filed July 3. 1951. Serial No. 616,012. Published July

1, 1952. CUss 23.

566.924. Taffeta Fabrics. Cotton Fabrics, and Washable

Wool Fkbrtcs. Grenaa Dampv»vert AktieseUkab,

Orenaa, Denmark.

FUed July 5. 1951. SerUI No. 616.096. PublUbed Aug.

26. 1952. Class 42.
*"» <''"•* * '^

^

366.925. Conduits Made of Polymeric Material. Such as

Polyethylene, Cellulose AceUte. CeUalo«> Acetate Bu-

tyrate, Co-Polymertaed Vinyls. Polystyrene, and Co-

Polymers Thereof. Carlon Products Corporation,

CUveUnd, Ohio.

nied Jfilj 6. 1951, Serial No. 61«,li0. PublUbed Sept.

2. 1952. Claas 13.

566.926. Valres—Namely. Check Valves. Safety Valves,

Plug Cocks. Etc. General Ceramics and Steatite Cor-

poration, Keast>ey, N. J.

filed July 6, 1951, SerUI No. 616,165. Published Sept.

•>'S. 1952. Claas IS.

566.927. Printing Inks. Interchemlcal Corporation, New
York. N. Y.

Filed July 6, 1931. SerUI No. 616,194. Published Aug.

19, 1952. Claas 11.

506.928. Printing Inks. Interchemlcal Corporation, New

Yofflt, N. Y.

Filed July 6, 1951. SerUI No. 616,195. PuMUhed Aug.

19, 1952. Class 11.

1 566.929. Armature Winding Machines. CleveUnd Elec-

trical Equipment Co.. Inc.. Cleveland. Ohio.

flUd July 12, 1931, Serial No. 016,364. PublUbed July
• 1, 1952. Claaa 23. . ; I

.
r

'

566^30. Filters for Bacteriological Uae. Lovell Chemi-

cal Company, Watertown, Maaa.

FUed July 14, 1931, Serial No. 616,300. PublUbed Aug.

366.931. Golf Clubo. John P. Demllng. Oak Park. IIL

Plied July 20. 1951, Serial No. 616.930. Published Aug.

26. 1952. Claas 22.

366.932. Tool Handles. Swan Handle Corporation, New
York, N. Y.

Filed July 27, 1931, SerUI No. 617,066. PublUbed July

1, 1932. Class 23.

506.933. Vitamin and Anti-Blotic Feed Supplement for

'„,,, Stock. Hogs, and Poultry. Danaen Mllla. Inc.. S^
Joseph, Mo.

Piled Aug. IS, 1931, SerUI No. 617,602. Published Aug.

19, 1932. Class 18.

566.9S4. Bnxyme Preparation for the Cleaning of V%l>-

rics and of Silk Screens and Plates Used in Printing

•Dd Lithography. Takamlns Laboratory. Inc., Clif-

ton, N. J.

Filed Aug. 2S. 1951. Serial No. 618.013. Published

12. 19.^2. CUas 31. > •n. mmf f a«.vi

i

\

I

Sept. 2, 1932. Class 32. ^4* tr,^^ -^ •

Jr^^,
360,933. Paper and Metat 1!k>ttom Carioiis. R. .

Tongue A Bros. Co., Inc., Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Aug. 29. 1951. Serial No. 618.219. Published

Sept. 2, 1952. Claas 2.

306,936. Liquid Antiseptic for Treatment of Irritations

of the Skin. Especially for the Destruction ef Chlg-

gers and Ticks and the Relief of the Bites of Chlggsrs.

Etc. i Rupert Cox. doing business as PUe^ products
Company, Pilot Mountain. N. C.

.;

Filed Sept. 4.. 1951. SerUl No. 618.344. Pubilsbed Aog-

19. 1952. CUss 18.

300.937. Booties for Babies

Mount VernoB, DI.

Filed Sept. 4. 1951, SerUI No. 618.S54.

26, 1952. Class 39.

IlllnoU Knitting Company.

PublUbed A«g.

566.938. Portable Direct-Reading Instrument for Meas-

uring Turn Ratio of Power and Distribation Trans-
formers. James G. Blddle Co., PbiladelphU. Pa.

FiUd Sept. 12. 1931. SerUl N4. 618.672. PublUbed
June 10, 1932. Claas 26. i

300.939. Liquid Adhesive Cement ConUining Rubber for

Use In Shoe Repair. Bradstone Rubber Company,
doing business under the name and style of Park
Cement * Chemical Co., Woodbine, .X. J.

Filed Sept. 12, 1931. Serial No. 618,673. PublUbed
Sept. 2, 1952. CUaa 5.

366.940. Bulb-Type Syrlnga. Arthur Beck Company.

Chicago. IIL

Filed Aug. 4, 1951, Serial No. 618.904. PublUbed Sept.

2. 1952. Claas 2.

366.941. Medicinal Preparation Uaed for the AllevUtUo

of Pain in Dysmenorrhea and Related AllmenU.
Bndo Producte Inc., Richmond Hill, N. Y.

Filed Sept. 21, 1951. SerUl No. 619.075. PublUbed Aug.

19. 1932. Claas 18.

506.942. Men's and Boys' Hats and Caps. The Frank R.

Lee Company, Danbory, Conn.

Piled Sept. 23, 1931, SerUI No. 619.205. PublUbed

June 24. 1952. Class 39.

360.943. Greeting Cards. Gospel Trumpet Company,

Anderson, Ind.

Piled Sept. 17, 1951. SerUl No. 619,418. Published Apr.

29, 1952. CUaaSa ,„,,

566.944. Dresses for Women. Nat ?^ro#, Inc.. Chicago,

III.

Filed Oct. 5. 1931. Serial No. 619.039. PublUbed Aug.

26, 1952. Class 39.

566.945. Fertilisers. dsterreichUehe Stickstoffwarke Ak-

tiengeselUchaft, Uni-on-the-Danabe, Austria.

Filed Oct. 11. 1951. Serial No. 620,076. PuMUhed Aug.

I 19.1952. Claaa 10. ^. ii-... .-iti..a;^
,

I

'

r
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56«,94«. Model GtaMllae Motora for Uw In Model Atr-

pIaum, Model AutomobUe«, and Model Boat*, and Re-

placement Parts for the Same, All for Uae aa a T07
or Hobby, and Parts Thereof. Daro-Matif Pzpdact*

^ Company, Loa Anitelea. Calif. '

.1 1 f JL
Filed Oct. 18. 1951. Serial No. 620.14T. Pobllah^ Aof.

' 26. 19S2. Claaa 22.

M6,»47. Amphetamlne-MnltlTltamln Troches. Wyeth In-

corporated, Philadelphia, Pa.

riM Oct 20, 1»51. Serial No. 620.286. PabUabMl Sept
2, 1BS2. Class 18. I']" *'

f|,!'' ''r-

066,048. Refrigeration Units and Refrlferation Condens-

ers. Yatea-American Machine Company, Belolt, Wis.

WXUd Oct. 80, IBOl. Sn-Ul No. 820.710. Published July

8. 10S2. CUss 31.

a664»40. Composition for Traatlng Textllca. AaMfle^
Cyanamid Company. New York. N. Y. J ' If

^
f, !

PUed Oct. 31, 1051. Serial No. 620,713. Pnbll^ed Aaff.

26, 1052. Class A.

566,0OO. Composition for Treating Textiles. American

Cyanamid Company, New York, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 31, 1051. Serial No. 620.714. Pjabliabed Aug,

,
26.1062. Class 6. .. .ij vfjr' i,-.: , ''

566.061. Household Iron Ware, Cooking Iron Ware. House-

hold Enameled Iron Ware. Etc. Le Cr«aset« Presnoy-
* le-Grand (Alsne), Prance.

11

'

Filed Not. 2, 1051. SerUl No. 620,810. Pabllahed"Sevt.

2. 1052. Class 13.

566.052. Raady-Mlxsd Paint. The SherwIn-WIUUma Com-
pany, Cleveland, Ohio.

Filed Nor. 2. 1051, SerUl No. 620.831. PnblUbed Aug.

« 26.1063. Class 16. v,^... --'
, '|-:ivi(- I

566,063. Brassl*res, Girdles, and Combination Braisllres

and Girdles. Polrette Corsets, Inc., New York. N. Y.

Piled Not. 8. 1061, SerUl No. 621,027. Published Aug.

26, 1052. Class 80.

666.054. Chemical Preparations Soluble In Wftttr Used

To Carry Halogens Into Aqueous Solutions In All

Dilutions. West Disinfecting Company. Long Island

City, N. Y.

Piled Not. 8, 1051, Serial No. 621,042. Published Sept.

2.1052. Class 6.

066.055. Domestic Refrigerators. Home Preesers. and
^ Commercial Bererage Coolers of the Reach-In Type.

Dayton Price and Company, Ltd., New York. N. Y
''Filed Not. 0, 1051, Serial No. 621,086. Publlabed Aug.

12, 1052. Class 31.

566.056. Clothing Containing Synthetic Plber—Namely.
Half Hose Containing Such Plber. American Cyan-

amid Company. New York, N. Y.

Filed Not. 13. 1031, Serial No. 621.1^8. PubUaJM Aug.

26.1052. Class 30. '

^j' \ ^' , II .,

566.057. Fabrics of Synthetic Fibers. American Cyan-

amid Company, New York, N. Y.

Filed Not. IS. 1001. SerUl No. 621,110. Publldied Aug.

26, 1902. CUas 42.

566.008. Hats and Caps for Men and Hats for Women.
Hat Corporation of America, Norwalk, Conn.

Filed Not. 16, 1001, SerUl No. 621.314. PublUbed Jane

24. 1002. CUss 30.

066,050. MeUI Piping, Lead Piping, and l^Ihirlum Lead
Piping. Soclete Mlnlere et MeUllurglque de Penar-

roya. Parla. Prance.

Filed Not. 17. 1001. SerUl No. 621,381. PnblUhed Aug.

26. 1052. CUas IS.

566.060. Men's and Boys' Wearing Apparel—Namely.
Trooaera and SUcka. DaTld D. Dontger'ft Ca. Inc.,

New York. N. Y.

Piled Nor. 20, 1051, SerUl No. 621.454. PnblUbed Jane

24, 1002. CUss 30.
^

566.061. Liquid Lacquer, Used To Coat Paper. 811k Screen.

Cardboard, and Clotb. ActlTated Color. Inc.. Long
laUnd City. N. Y.

Filed Not. 21. 1001, BerUI No. 621,402. Publlabed Ang.

. 26. 1002. CUss 16.

\ . ill] I I

566.062. Coata, Vests. Trousers. Knickerbockers, Topcoats,

and OTorcoata for Men, Yontbs. snd Boys. J. Schoene-

man. Inc.. Baltimore, Md.
Piled Not. 23. 1051, Sartal No. 621,082. PublUbad Jane

24.1062. CUaaSS. •.«;<
|J

>,p»*r*i

066.063. Men's and Boys' Dress and Sport Shirts. Marl-

boro Shirt Company, Inc., Baltimore, Md.
FUed Not. 28. 1001, Serial No. 621.776. PublUbed Jnna

24, 1002. Claaa 80.

066.064. Canned Fancy Small Early June Peas. CannAil'

Fancy WboU Kernel Shoe Peg White Sweet Corn.

Canned Fancy Tiny Green Butter Beans, and Canned

Fancy Very Young Small Cut Oraen Beans. Roper

k Co.. Incorporated, Petersburg. Va.

Piled Not. 28, 1031, Serial No. 621,785. PublUbed Aug.

26, 1932. Class 46.

06<f.065. Man's Outer Shirts. The Manhattan Shirt

,

Company. New York, N. Y.

Plied Nov. 30. 1031, Serial No. 621.800. Published June
24. 1052. Claaa 30.

;

' . .).

566,066. Paint Enamel. The Iag1»-Pfcber Company.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Filed Dec. 5, 1051, Serial No. 622.106. PublUbed July

15, 1052. Class 16.

5^6,067. Paint Enamel. The Bagle-Plcher Company.
Cincinnati. Ohio.

Piled Dec. 3, 1051. Serial No. 62S.107. Published Aug.

26, 1052. Class 16.

360,068. Unmedlcated Bandages and Abdominal Binders

or Supports. Grout A Company Limited, Great Yar-

mouth, Norfolk. England.

Piled Dec. 8. 1001. SerUl No. 622.207. PublUbed Sept.

2, 1052. Claaa 44.

506,060. Cotton Fabrics In tbe Piece. B. Priesttey * Co.,

Inc.. New York. N. T. >

Piled Dec. 12. 1051. Serial No. 622,406. PublUbed Aug.

26. 1032. Class 42.

366.070. Textlto Pabrica In tbe Piece Compoaed of Rigron.

Cotton, Linen, Wool, Nylon, and Combinations
Thereof. Tanbro Fabrics Corp., New York. N. Y.

Piled Dec. 13, 1051. SerUl No. 622.467. Published Aug.
26, 1052. Class 42.

366.071. Yardatlcka and RuUrs. Kingston Penril Cor-

poration. Chattanooga, Tenn. ,

Piled Dec. 15, 1051, SerUl No. 622,545. PublUbed June
24, 1052. Class 26.

566.072. ProtactiTs Coktings of a Liquid Silicone Resin
Paint-Like Material for Water Proofing and Sealing
Porous Surfacea. Hart and Burns, Incorporated,

Arlington. Calif.
f

Piled Dec. 17, 1051, Serial No. 622,506. Published Aug.
10, 1052. CUss 16.

566.073. Baby Teethers. Hayea InrentiTe Reaaarch Cory
poratlon, Weston, Mass.

|

Filed Dae. 10, 1051, Serial No. 622,608. PublUbed Sept.

2. 1052. CUss 44.

566.074. Antl-BacterUl Preparation. American Cyana-
mid Company, New York. N. Y.

Piled Dec. 20, 1051, SerUl No. ^22.704. Published Aug.

5. 1052. CUaalS. „ .» 11

366.075. Tape Meaaures and Chain Tapea. Tbe Lnfkln

RuU Company, Saginaw, Mich.

Plied Dec. 21, 1031, SerUl No. 622.750. PoblUbad June

24. lO&S. Class 36.
.

566.076. Medicinal Preparation In Tablet Form, Uaeful

in Weight Reduction. R. J. Straaenburgh Company.
Rochester. N. T. 1

Piled Dec. 21, 1051, Serial No. 622.761. Published Aug.

3. 1052. Class 18.

566.077. PrUmatic Spectacles. American Prismatic

Glasses Incorporated. Beaton, Mass.

FlUd Dec. 26, 1051. SerUl No. 622.705. PublUbed JuM
24. 1052. Claaa 26.

) \

h (!'

I
I

M6.078. T^itlU Pabrica In tbe Piaea. Compoaed of

Rayon, Cotton, Unen, Wool, Nylon, and Silk PIbrea.

Tanbro Fabrics Corp., New York, N. Y.

Piled Dec. 26, 1051, Serial No. 622,865. Published Aug.

26, 1052. CUss 42.

.166,070. Antacid Powder. Bryer Pharmacal Corpora-

tion. New York. N. Y.

Piled Dec. 28, 1051. Serial No. 622,023. PuUisbed Aug.

5. 1052. Claaa 18.

.166.080. Concentrate Used for Preparing Vaginal Douche

•» Solutions. Pro-Acet Incorporated, also doing busi-

ness under tbe name PAH Associates, OakUnd,

Calif.

Plied Dec. 28, 1051, SerUl No. 622.052. PaMUbed Aug.

5. 1032. Class 18.

.166,081. WoTen Cotton Ruga. Belrug MIIU. Inc., Green-

Tllle, 8. C.

Filed Dec. 20, 1051. SerUl No. 622.082, PubiUbed Auf.

I

26, 1052. Claaa 42.
'

.

566.082. Medical Preparation—Namely, aa Antacid and

Abaorbent. PhyslcUns and HoapitaU Supply Com-

pany. Inc., doing business under tbe name of Ulmer

Pharmacal Company. Minneapolis. Minn.

Filed Jan. 2, 1052, SerUl No. 623,075. PublUhsd Aug.

I
, 5. 1052. CUss 18.

I

Vi^\ fi '

566.083. Domestic RefrlifratorB and Parts Thereof. Gen-

eral Motors Corporation. Detroit. Mich.

Filed Jan. 3, 1032. Serial No. 623,137. Published Sept.

2,1052. aassSl.

566.084. Dietary Supplement ConsUtIng of Vitamina, Min-

erals, and Proteins Used for Reducing Weight Na-

I

tlonal Health Aids of Baltimore. Inc., Baltimore, Md.

I

Filed Jan. 7, 1032, Serial No. 623,285. Published Aug. 5,

1052. Class 18.

566.085. RepUcesble Teeth for Earth Augers and Like

DeTlces. Gerald A. Petersen, doing business as Peter-

aen Engineering Co.. Santa Clara, Calif.

Piled Jan. 8, 1052, Serial No. 623.814. PublUbed Aug.

5, 1052. Class 23.

560.086. Topical Therapeutic and Bacteriostatic Ointment

and Solution Containing Principally Chlorophyll and

Oxyqulnollne Benioate. Amerlcalne, Inc., ETanston,

I

111.

Filed Jan. 0, 1052, SerUl No. 623.320. PublUbed Aug.

5, 1052. Class 18.

566.087. Penicillin Preparation. Sharp A Dohme, Incor-

porated, PblUdelphIa, Pa.

Filed Jan. 0. 1052. SerUl No. 623,373. Publlabed Aug.

5, 1052. CUss 18.

566.088. Penicillin Containing Preparation for Use in

Antibacterial Therapy. Sharp A Dohme. Incorporated,

PhlladelphU. Pa.

Filed Jan. 0, 1002, SerUl No. 623.374. PublUbed Aug.

5, 1052. CUas 18.

566.080. Antibiotic. Hoffmann-La Roche Inc., Nutley,

N.J.
Filed Jan. 12. 1032, SerUl No. 623.511. Published Aug.

10, 1052. Claaa 18.

566.000. Window Curtalna. Bartaaaa A Bixer. Inc.. Mew
York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 15, 1032. SerUl No. 623,685. Publlabed Aug.

26, 1052. CUaa 42.

566.001. Window Curtalna. Bartmann A Blxer. Inc., New

York, N. Y.

Filed Jan. 15. 1052. SerUl No. 628.587. PubUabed Aug.

26, 1052. CUaa 43.

566.002. Preparation for External Use as an Aid To

Retard Bleeding In Minor Cuts. Scratches, and Abra-
'

aions. BUden Drug Co.. BUdensborg. Md.

I Filed Jan. 17, 1052, SerUl No. 623,704. Published Aug.

19. 1952. CUss 18.

566.90S. Perfume. EugenU SmetUko (Smith), doUg
bnslneas as TatUna Godunov, Elmhurst, III.

FUad Jan. 21. 1002. Serial No. 623.856. PubUabed Aug.

36.1052. CUM 51. " f^ ^'7

066.004. Preparation Uaed In tho Twatment of Hyper-

tenalon. Ciba Pl«rraacentical Products, Inc., Sammlt.

N. J.

Piled Jsn. 22, 1052, Serial No. 623.874. PublUbed Aug.

10, 1002. CUss 18.

566.005. Aluminum Paint Pigment and Aluminum Paint

I Aluminum Company of America. New Kensington «nd

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Piled Jan. 26. 1052, SerUl No. 634.117. Publlabed Aug.

26, 1052. CUaa 16.

566.006. Mop Heada. OeTeUnd MiUa Co.. Lawndale.

Piled Jan. 28. 1032, SerUl No. 624,184. Published Aug.

26, 1052. CUaa 20.

566.007. PUhIng Unea and Leaders. Lester M. DstU,

doing business as DstIs PishUg Tackle Co., Tacoma,

Waah.
Piled Jan. 28, 1052, SerUl No. 624.186. PublUbed Aug.

26, 1052. CUss 22.

566.008. Plastic Container—Namely, a Box Sold Empty
'

for Household Use To Retain Printed Forms. Sterling

E. Norcross, doing business as The C-Mall Company.

Bloomfield, N. J.

Filed Jan. 20. 1052, SerUl No. 624,243. Published Sept.

2, 1052. CUss 2.

066,000. Home Permanent Waring Preparation. Darid
' Thomas, New York, N, Y.

|

Plied Jan. 20, 1032, Serial No. €24,240. Publlabed Aug.

26, 1052. CUas 51.

367.000. Doors. Ollrer C. Eckel, doing business aa Stlc-

Kllp Mfg. Co., Cambridge. Maas.

Filed Feb. 1, 1032, Serial No. 624.401. PublUbed Aug.

26. 1932. Class 12. ^i 1

567.001. Paper DolU. Ollletta Safety Bator Company.

Boaton, Mass., now by change of name Tbe Olllette

Company.
Piled Feb. 1, 1932. SerUl No. 624,408. PublUbed Aug.

26, 1932. Class 22.

567.002. Binding Wires for Mechanical Bindings. Wlre-O

Corporation, Poughkeepale, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 4, 1952. SerUl No. 624,516. PublUbed Aug.

26, 1952. Claaa 13. : 1 1,
'

1 , , j

367.003. WoTcn Elastic Fabrics In tbe Place. RaytUx

Fabrics, Inc., New York, X. Y.

Piled Feb. 5. 1952. SerUl No. 624,567. PublUbed Aug.

26, 1932. CUas 42.

367.004. Can Openers. Daiey Corporation. St. LouU. Mo.

Piled Feb. 14. 1952, Serial No. 624.934. PublUbed Juna

17. 1052. Claaa 23.

567,005. Aluminum TabU and Cooking Hollow Ware.

West Bend Aluminum Co.. West Bend, WU.
Filed Feb. 18. 1052, Serial No. 625.140. PublUbed Aug.

20, 1052. Claaa 13.

567,046. Power Tranamlaalon Tapea. Tbe Cordwaras

Company, Inc., New York. N. Y.

Piled Feb. 20, 1052, SerUl No. 625.250. PublUbed Sept

2, 1052. CUas 35.

DaTld LInaer A Sons, Inc., New

PublUbed Aug.

567.007. Paint Brushes

York. N. Y.

Filed Mar. 6, 1052, SerUl No. 626.037

26, 1052. Class 20.

567.008. Mucilage. International Business Machlnea

Corporation. New York, N. Y.

FlUd Mar. 15, 1052, Serial No. 626^012. PublUbed Aug.

10, 1052. CUas 5. I

307,000. Saab Balancea. Pullman Manufacturing Corpo-

ration, Rochester, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 17, 1052, Serial No. 626,501. PnblUbed Aug.

26, 1052. CUas 13.

567,010. Woolen and Worsted Piece Goods. Botany

Mills, Inc., Passaic. N. J.

Filed Apr. 1, 1052. SerUl No. 627,370. PublUbed Aug.

26. 1052. Class 42.
,

V 4 •

i'
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567.011. Petroleum Oil Compoaltlooa CoaUlalnir Drylac

,. Oil, R««in. and Other Ingrt^intB, tcB* q««l la Pn*-

parlnii ttand Molds for Foundry Dmrt—Nameljr, Core

OtU. CiUn H«rTlc« Oil Com(Mny. Bartles^llle, OkU.
Piled Apr. 3, 1952, H<>rUl No. e27.4»6. Published Aug-

2H. 19^2. CUm 5.

507.012. HoM Made of Rubber and Pabrlc. United States
• Rubber Company. New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 2A, 1952, Serial No. m%M^ ^bllahed Hei>t.

2. i»a2. cusssa. ^' •<^#kt'l''tr.*'^

:•'•••"-.• ' Serriee Iktorka
.

' V'.i .;l I it

M7,013. PabricatloB, Preparation, aad Treatmeatl of

Metala and Metal Product* Comprislnir Ktame Cut

tins, Sawlnjr. Threading. Puncbing. Bending, Weld-

ing. Drllllag. Orladlng. and Shearing. Joseph T.

Ryrrson * Hon, Inc.. Chicago. 111.

Filed Aug. 25. 194H. HerUl No. 564,160. Published Aug.

26, 1952. Class 106. I .
|

567.014. Fabrication, Preparation, and Treatm^t of

Metals and .Metal Products Comprising Flaiut* Cut-

tiag. Hawing. Threading, Punching, Bending, Weld-

ing, Drilling, Orlnding, and Hbearlng. Joseph T.

. Ryerson 4 Hon. Inc.. Chicago. 111. i

Filed Aug. 25. 1948, Serial No. 564,163. I*abllsbed Aug.

26. 1952. Class 106.
,

567.015. Consultation Hervlces in Connection With th«

Designing. Decorating, and Laying Out of Commercial

and Industrial Structures. Showrooms. Store Fronts,

Bte. I>esigna by Halgin, Inc.. .New York. N. Y.. now
by changr of nani«> Halgin Fabrics, Inc.

Filed Dec. 4. 194M, Hcrlal No. 569,964. Published July

22, 1952. Class 100. *

/

567.016. Treating Fabrics In the Piece. Such as Rayon,

Bengailne. Acetates, Nylon, and Cotton To Make
Them Water Resistant and Stain Resistant. Newport
FInlahlag Corpomtloa. Prorldeace. R. I. (.'I ^ i

Filed Mar. SI. 1950. Serial No. 594,722. Published AugJ
26. 1952. Class 106.

'l .
' .-;k'-/v Vf 't; ll : 1

567.017. Real Estate Brokerage Service. C. A. Bretma-

ban, doing bualneaa aa Western Realty Co.. DeoTfr,

Colo. i

Filed Nov. 3. 1950. Serial No. 606,196. I^ubllshed Aug.

26. 193^ ClMs 102.
I ••r ' .1 '^iK-^

567.018. Common Carrier Her%ic»« by Motor Vehicle for

thi> Transportation of Property. Modern Transfer

Company, Inc., Allentown, Pa.

Filed Nov. 17, 1950, Serial No. 606,562. l*ublished Ang.

26. 1902. Claaa 105.

567.019. Fire Protection Knglneerlng Service, Compris-

ing Installation, Insfiection, and Maintenance of

Equipment and InstMllatlons for Protection Against

Fire. Walter KIdde 4 Company. Inc.. Bell»>ville. N. J.

Filed Nov. 9, 1951, SerUl No. 621,072. Published Aug.

20,1952. CUsalOS. |-^ '

•
I

• f-

567,020. Construction and Repair of Industrial Plants

and Apparatus for the Manufacture, Fabrication, or

Trratmrnt of Metals. Bituminous Materials. Qaa. or

Chemicals. Knpp*>ra Company. Inc.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Filed Jan. 17, 1052, Herial No. 623.716. Published Aug.
• 26,1052. CUsslOS. I + '',

ACT OF 1946. SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
Thsse rsglstvatioBs ar« not sobjsct to oppositioa.

f T"

567,021. (Class 34. Heating, Lighting, and Ventilating 507,023. (Class 12. Construction Materials.) Force-

Apparatus.) Southern Air Conditioning Mfg. Co., Fort lene. Inc.. Sheboygan, Wis. Original filed, act of 1046.

" Worth. Tex. Filed Jan. 17. 1949c Serial No. 572,330. Principal R<>Kister, June 13, 1949: amended to applica-

tion. Supplemental Register. Nov. 15. 1951. Serial No.

"'K
*'«

'i'.' t H;''t"iMl '':!

''-«;:

580,373.

1 f

1,

.,.!;» I i"»i>- .//

1

PORCELENE

I .
!Mif .rt; A -'.I • W- J..

I

For Plastic Composition for Filling In Cracked and
Chipped PIrcm on Bathtubs, Sinks. Refrigerators. Etc.

Claims use since Oct. 3, 1945.

The drawing Is lined for yellow and blue. 507,024. (Class 36. Musical Instruments and Supplies.)

For Portable Evaporative Coolers Designed Te Provide Joeeph J. Birl. Philadelphia, Pa. Original flied, act of

Hnraaa Comfort. , ! .1 1 1,
>••*«• Principal Register, July 19, 1949; amended to

Clalma uae since Jan. 5, 1948. YAH application. Supplemental Register. Nov. 23, 1951,

Serial No. 382.160. "r V-r jq»t

111

567.022. (Clasa 13., Hardware and plumbing and Steam- If' ^^ '^'^ ^ i«i»i«i;»'*^lM^d*=i^> - '^
.I'*.*'**

Fitting Sappllea.) Welding FUtlofes Corporatk»B. New 'i
' —^-^^w

Castle, Pa. Original flled, a<t of 1946, PrUictpal Regis- I

^

' -l'*^'^'' ^

ter. May 13. 1949; amended to application. Supple- . ji.,1 >
'

>;

mental Register. July 26. 1952. Serial No. 578,842. .
MT .'Y' 'Tl

The word "Boneo" la dlscUlmed. "
For Musical Novelty Hand Clapping Bones.For Welding Fittings and Piping and Conduit Systems.

Claims use since Feb. 1, 1949. i

i

i
, ..

'

'^'^^ i|V/

Oalms uae since May 8, 1945.

I

*>*{ > al|«i Ni

,1

^

.
-^

y,

(--I •,
,

I !
' '

'OVEMBCR 18, 1952 U. S. PATENT OFFICfi
l--.-

^''^u.r\ 729

567.025. (Qaas 16. Protective and Decorative Coat- 567.090. (Claaa 22. Ckuaea. Toya, and Sporting Oooda.)

lafi.) The Lowe Brothers Company. Dayton. Ohio The Hl-Flier Manufactarlng Company, Deeatar. DL
Flled Dec 23. 1040. Serial No. 580.860. Filed«. SI. 1960, Serial No. 608.012.

•»
I

I •^^, r

I I

SUPER
V SEALER

'•''•..rT

"<iv:i VRtfl

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 200.378.

For Primer In the Nature of Paint.

Claims use since Nov. 6. 1030.

567.026. (Oass 38. PrinU and Pnblieatlons.) T. V.

List. Inc.. Chicago. 111., assignee of Chicago T. V. Week.
Inc. Original flled. act of 1046, Principal Register. May
17, 1950 ; amended to application. Supplemental Regis-

ter, Jalj 24. 1051. SeriaiMo. 597.584.

I 1

*l

III' .

OKMOTVwn
I

For Weekly Publication Listing RjuUe and Television

Broadcasting Schedules. .
<"

y

Claims use since Apr. 1, 1930. '

j

'

The drawing Is lined for the colors blue and red. The
outline of the kite Is disclaimed. Applicant claims owner-

ship of Registration No. 357,854.

For Kites. i

Claims use since Aug. 17. 19S2. \

567.027. (Class 34. Heating. Lighting, and Ventilating
(Oa'a. 12. Constmctlon Material!. ) AtunU

Apparatus.) John F. Werner, doing business as The
Werner Co., Tracy, Minn. Original flled. act of 1940,

Principal Register, July 25, 1950 ; emended to applica-

tion. Supplemental Register, Aug. 16. 1951. Serial No.

601.243. , ~.. - . t ..,, t^ 1

Ventilated Awning Co.. Decatur. |Ga. Original flled. act

of 1046. Principal Register. Nov. IS, 1050 ; aneaded to

application, Supplemental Register, Oct. 24, 1051, Serial

^4. M6,2S«.

.'•I.^ MmMm'S'
f

I
USt^'l .f'r'

RAY-0-LITE

For Louver Type Ventilators Designed Primarily for

Uae In the Attics of Homes and Bulldingi.

Claims use since December 1042. .
, ,^ <

For Rigid Plastic Awnings.
I Claims use since Oct. 5. 1950.

kt<

I

567,028. iCXuM 22. Games. Toys, and Sporting Ooods.)

Erwin Weller Company. Slouz City. Iowa. Original

flled. act of 1946. Principal Register. Ang. 2. 1050:

I
;j

amended to application. Supplemental Register, Sept.

I 15, 1052, Serial No. 601,050.
ij ^i-' =

, ^mii^if" i \ lai^ Jiff

567,032. (Class 20. Brooms. Brushes, and Dusters.)

Corcoran Bros., Long Beach. Calif. Original flled, act

of 1046, Principal Register, Dee. 1, 1000; amended to

application, Supplemental Register, Aog. SO, 1052, Serial

No. 607,166.

^^i^'

^ff c r n ch-tJL^ \.
\\\A

I The drawing is lined for blue. t'^Hr*^
{

For Fishing Tackle—Namely, Leaders.
'

Clalma use since Sept. 1, 1049.

567,020. (Class 34. Heating. Lighting, and Ventilating

Apparatus.) Good Items, Inc., Chicago, III. Original

flled. act of 1946, Principal Register. Aug. 14. 1950;
amended to application. Supplemental Register, Aug.
SI. 1051, Serial No. 602.140.

.... ..II

For Sponge Mop.
Clalma use since Feb. 15, 1050

'V?4i«e)i^).* *

567.033. (Class 22. Games. Toys, and Sporting Goods.)

American Metal Specialties Corporation, Hatboro, Pa.

Filed Apr. 24, 1051, Serial No. 613,037.

•ftij'-t ! A GOODHART »rf '% »H(

For Gas Conversion Burners.

Claims use since Mar. 0, 1050. . ..

J.

The word "Crib" is disclaimed. Applicant claims owa-
ership of Registrations Nos. 530,036 and 5S0.70S.

For Toy Crib for Children.

Claims use since 104T. ——

_

\
•'
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347.0S4. (CUm 34. HmtlBg. Ughtinff. and VenttUitlBC

Apparatva.) (Gordon Johnaon Comitany. Kanaaa Cltjr,

Mo. Orlslnal ai«d. act of 1»46, Prioclpal Kedatar. June
27, 19S1 ; aniendiKl to application, Mupplrmental Rafta-

ter, J0I7 24, 1»32, Hcrlal No. 61S,779.
Ill

HYDRO-FALL SCALOER

P' I

f

M7.0S6. (Cteaa S4. HMtlng. Llghtint. and VeatllatlaC
Apparataa.) Columbus Iron Worka Companj. Calum-
baa. tia. Original tiled, act of 1946, Principal Reglater,

Nor. 21. 1951 ; amended to application, 8upplemeotal
Segiater, May 2». 1952. Sartal No. «21,501.

,

The word "Mralder" la dlacUlmed.

For Poultry Hcalding Mavblnea.

Claloia ua<> alnca Jan. A. 1901.

i"l
i

^ Mr
'I

ammfi
I

For Home or Camp Orllla.

<nalma uae alnce Jnaa 1900.

.',, -r

I

(

5fl7.0SA. (CUaa S4. Heating. Ughtlng. and Ventilating

Apparataa. ) Samuel Stamping * Bnaraeling Companj,
Chattanooga, Tenn. Original fll«Hl. act of 11>4«, Prin-

cipal RFgiatrr, Hept. 10, 1031 ; am^ndfd to application,

Supplemental Reglater, June 3, 1932, Serial No. 618.098.

I

. I

Applicant clalma ownerahlp of Reglatratlon No. 341.244.'^

For Oaa Floor and Wall Furnarea, Hpace Heatera, Fire-

place Heatera. Vented and Unvented, Circulator Heatera
and Bathroom Heaters.

,
..

CUIma uae alnce Mar. 1, 1951. I ^^ )
'1

|f
,

567,037. (Claaa 18. Medlclnea and Pharmaceutical Prep-
aratlona. ) Spray Pack Producta Company, Cleveland,
Ohio. Original flied, act of 1946, Principal Reglater,

Fab. 2, 1902; amended to application. Supplemental
Aeglater, Aug. 26. 1902. Serial No. 624.406.

'.)*i
(. vi- r T -i'- 't: -

i '. '

f '

For Liquid Solution for Buma. Polaon Ivy, Sunburn.
Inacct Bltaa and Itching Cauaed by Peraplratlon.

Clalmanaealnce Jan. 31. 1931. ' '\

\

II

TRADE-MARK REXJISTRATIONS RENEWED
39.047. SHIELD. R«giater«d Oct. 14, 1902. The Iron-

aldea Company, Columbus, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio.

He-renewed Oct. 14, 1932. Ureases. Plumbago Mix-
tures, and Other Thick Mubatancea of a Lubricating

.Nature. Claaa 13.

:t9.133. IRON.SIDBS. Registered Oct. 28, 1902. The
Ironsides Company, Columbua, Ohio, a corporation of

Ohio. Re-renewed Oct. 28, 1932. Lubrlcating-Oila.

Orcaaes, Plumbago Mixturea, ind Other Thick Sub-

Btancea of a Lubricating Natura. Claaa 10. j^ 4>i.>, L
39.228. "G" AND DBMIGN. Registered Ndr. 11,' 1902.
The B. F. Goodrich Co. Re-renewed Not. 11, 1932. to

The B. F. Goodrich Company. Akron. 6hio. a corpora-

tion of New York. 'TIrea and Other Bicycle and Vehicle
Supplies Made Mainly of Rubber. Belting. Etc.

Class 33. i|
I I

39.409. AGOUSTICON. ReglatarMl Dte. 2. !lM>2.

Hutchlaon Aconatlc Co.. New York. N. T. R«-ren*wed
Dec. 2. 1932. to Dictograph Producta Company, Inc..

Jamaica. N. Y.. a corporation ot Delaware. Tel«phonic
Apparatua for Enabling the Deaf ' To Haar. Claaa 44.

39.521. HENRY K WAMPOLE k CO. Registered Dec.

23. 1902. Henry K. Wampole A Co. Re-renewed Dae.
23, 1932, to Henry K. Wampole A Company, Incorpo-

•

rated, Philadalphia, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania.
Medicinal and Chemical Praparatloaa ffr the Preraa-
tlon and Cure of Dli a. Claaa 18.

for tm

87.437. "CAROLINA MAID" AND DRAWING. Regis-
tered July 16, 1912. Elisabeth City Hosiery Co. Re-
renawad July 10.> 1932, to Robinson Manufacturing
Company, Elliabeth Cltjr. N. C. eorporaUon of North
Carolina. Hoalery. * Claaa 39.

87,460. SNOWFLAKB. Raglatared July 16, 1912. Law-
renceburg Roller MUla Co.. Lawranceburg, Ind. Ra-
renewed July 16. 1932. to Acme Evana Company. Inc..
India napolla. Ind.. a corporation of Indlaaa. Mid-
diinga. Bran, and Mixed Stock Feed. Claaa 46.

I K

^.

87.020. PEE OEE. Reflitered July 30. 1912. fIbmIm
Oaulbert Company. Louisville. Ky. Re-renewed July
30. 19.'i2. to Devoe A Raynolds Company, Inc.. .New
York, .N. Y., a corporation of New York. Dry. Paate.

and Ready Mixed Palnta. SUlna. Varnlabea. Dry and
Ready Mixed Wall Kinlahea. Etc. Claaa 12.

87.n40. NAPOLEON. Regiatered July 30. 1912. An-
tonio Magnano. Rerenewed July 30. 19.^2, to A.

Magnano A Aons, Seattle, Waab., a partnerahip. Ollra-

-

., Oil. Claaa 46. 'r^ : ''
\
.'•!

't "1

87.088. "SCOUT" AND DESIGN. Registered July 30.

1912. U. S. Cartridge Co.. Lowell. Maaa. Re-renewed
July 30. 1952. to OUn Induatriea. Inc.. New Haven.
Conn., a corporation of Delaware. Cartrldgea. Claaa 9.

|87.784. VETIOD. Registered Aug. 6. 1912. Menley A
Jamea. Limited. New York, London. England, and New
York. N. T. R«-renewed Aug. 6. 1952. to Menley ft

James. Limited, New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New
York. Ointment. Claaa 18.

87.834. COROCO. Regiatered Aug. 13. 1912. Columbia
Rope Company. Auburn, N. T.. a corporation of New
York. Re-renewed Aug.

\ 13. 1952. Manila and Slaal

Rope and Cordage. Claaa 7.

88.033. CIRCLETTB. Regiatered Aug. 20. 1912. United
Shoe Machinery Company, Pateraon. N. J., and Boaton.

Maaa. Re-ranewed Aug. 20. 1952. to United Shoe Ma-
chinery Corporation. Boaton. Maaa.. a corporation of

New Jersey. Protectora Adapted To Be Inaerted in the

Heels and Holea of Boots and Shoea. Claaa 13.

88.432. REX. Registered Sayt. 17. 1912.| United Shoe
Machinery Company. Pateraon. N. J., and Boaton. Maaa.

Re-renewed Sept. 17, 1952. to United Shoe Machinery
Corporation. Boaton. Maaa.. a corporation of New Jer-

aey. Pulllng-Orar Maehlaaa. Aaaaaibilng Machlnea,
Etc. Claaa 23. , .

f'-t
li.il ' tv
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88.744. MARTHA WASHINGTON. Regiatered Oct. 22.

1912. MUton L. Eppateln. Fort Worth. Tex. Re-re-

newMl Oct. 22. 1952. to Bragno ft Coapuiy. Chicago. III.,

a firm. Champagne. Scuppemong. Claret, Sherry. Etc.

Class 47.

88.908. "MAMMA'S CHOICE" AND DRAWING. Eegla-

u tared Oct. 29. 1912. J. H. Merrill Co.. Ottumwa. Iowa.
'

Be-renewed Oct. 29. 1952. to Mars. Incorporated. Chi-

cago. III., a corporation oT Delaware. Cornstarch.

Candles. Tomato Cataup. Etc. Claaa 46.

88.939. "CARNATION" AND DRAWING LINED FOR
GREEN AND RED. Regiatered Oct. 29. 1912. Paclllc

„ Cereal AaaocUtlon. San Franciaco. Calif. Re-renewed

.'. Oct. 29. 1952. to Carnation Company. Loa Angeles,

Calif., a corporation of DeUware. Rolled Oata. Flaked

Wheat, and Granulated Wheat Claaa 46.

89.084. ANGELS FOOD. Registered Not. 12. Ittl.

Ambroala C'hocoUte Company. Rerenewed Nov. 12.

» 1962. to Ambroala ChocoUte Company. Milwaukee, Wis..

J a corporation of Wlaconsln. A Chocolate Confection.

CUss 46.

89.382. "CHECKERS" AND DRAWING LINED FOR
RED. Registered Dec. 10. 1912. Shotwell Mfg. Co.

Ee-renewed Dec. 10. 1952. to The Cracker Jack Co..

t

^ Chicago. IlL. a corporation of IlllnoU. Popcorn Coated

With Candy. Claaa 46.

89.609. BLOOD BERRY. Regiatered Dec. 31. 1912.

Antoaalea Gum ft Chocolate Company. New York. N. Y.

1 Re-renewed Dec. 31. 1952. to American Chicle Company,

. Long laland City. N. Y.. a corporation of New Jemey.

Chewing Gum. Claaa 46.
'"•"'

89.631. REPRESENTATION OF KEYSTONE DESIGN.
Registered Dec. 31, 1912. Henry DIsston ft Sons. Incor-

1 porated. Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation of Pennsyl-

vania. Re-renewed Dec. 31. 1952. 8a wa. Saw Handlea.

Inserted Saw Teeth. Inaeried Saw Teeth Holdera. Saw
Mandrels, Etc. Claaa 23.

89.711. "8TANVAR" AND DESIGN. Regiatered Dec. 31.

1912. Standard Vamlah Worka. New York and Port

Richmond. N. Y. Re-renewed Dec. 31. 1962. to Stand-

ard Toch Chemlcala. Inc.. Suten laland. N. Y.. a cor-

poration of New York. Enamels, Ready-Mlx«d Palnta.

Vamlahea. and Vamlah-Removers. Claaa 52.

89.753. HOPE. Regiatered Jan. 7. 1913. The Hope Com-

pany. Providence. R. I. Re-renewed Jan. 7. 1953. to

J. P. Stevens ft Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a corporation

of Delaware. Bleached Mualln. Claas 42.
V

295.008. "COLOROL" AND DRAWING LINED FOR
RED. BLUB. YELLOW. ORANGE. BLACK. GREEN.
AND PURPLE. Registered July 5. 1932. Agfa Ansco

Corporation, BInghamton. N. Y. Renewed July 5, 1952.

* to General Aniline ft Film Corporation. New York.

N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware. Photographic Film.

CUaa 26.

293.753. LIVITAMIN. Regiatered July \2\ 1932. Diges-

tive Fermenta Company. Detroit. Mich. Renewed July

12, 1952, to The S. B. Masaenglll Company. Bristol,

Tenn., a corporation of Tenneasee. Medicinal Prepara-

tion Deaigned To Supply the Deficiency In the Vitamin B
Complex. Claaa 18.

. 295,760. "FLIT" ETC. AND DRAWING. Regiatered Jnly

12, 1932. Stanco Incorporated, Wilmington, Del., and
New York, N. Y. Renewed July 12, 1952, to Bsao Stand-

' ard Oil Company, New York, N. Y.. a corporation of

Delawar*. InaectlcMea, Deodoranta. and DlslnfecUnts.

Claaa 6.

295.884. "CAMPBELL'S VITAMIN-RICH" ETC. AND
DRAWING LINED FOR RED. Regiatered July 19.

1932. Campbell Soap Company. Camden. N. J., a cor-

poration of New Jersey. Renewed July 19. 1902.

Canned Tomato Juloe. Claaa 46.

296.900. "8I0MARINB" AND DESIGN. Regiatered July

19. 1982. Naamlooie Vennootachap tot Voortaettlng

der Kaken van Pleter Schoen ft Zoon. Renewed July

19. 1902. to Pleter Schoen ft Boon N. V.. Zaandam. Neth-

erlanda. a corporation organlaed nnder the lawa of the

NetherUnda. Paints In Dry. Paate. and Beady Mlx«d

Form. Paint Enamela. and Vamlahea. CUss 16.

290.997. BIBB. Registered July 19. 1922. P. J. Kaaper

Sona Co.. Chicago. III. Renewed July 19. 1902. to

Schenley Indnstrtea. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a corpora-

tion of DeUware. Nao-Alcohollc. Non-Cereal. Maltl«aS|

Beveragea. Etc. CUaa 46.

296.362. CA8TALOY. RegUtered Aug. 2. 1932. FUhar

Sclenttflc Company. Plttaborgh. Pa., a corporation of

PennaylvanU. Renewed Aug. 2. 1952. Burette Clampa

and CUmp Holders, and Parta Thereof, for Laboratory

Apparatua. CUaa 26.

290.365. "PARCHWRAP". Registered Aug. 2. 1982.

RIegel Paper Corporation. RIegelaville. N. J., and New
York, N. Y. Renewed Aug. 2. 1952. to RIegel Paper

Corporation. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New
Jersey. Grease-Proof and ImlUtion Parchment Paper.

CUaa 37.

296.634. SILKOL. Regiatered Aug 16. 1982. Conti-

nental Oil Company. Ponca City. Okla.. a corporation of

Delaware. Renewed Aug. 16. 1902. Lubricating Oil.

Claaa 13.

296.732. FLEXITUBB. Regiatered Aug. 16. 1932. Car-

rier Manufacturing Corporation. Newark. N. J., aa-

slgnor to Aerofln Corporation. Renewed Aug. 16. 1952.

to Aerofln Corporation. Syracuse. N. Y., a corporation

of New Jeraey. Heating, Cooling, and Air Conditioning

Units Employing Finned Tubing. Claaa 34.

290,900. REPRESENTATION OF MANDALAY DE-
SIGN. Regiatered Aug. 30, 1932. International Milling

Company. Minneapolla. Minn., a corporation of DeU-
ware. Renewed Aug. 30. 1952. Wbeat Flour.

Class 46.

297.088. CIRCOL. Registered Aug. SO. 1932. Conti-

nental Oil Company, Ponca City, Okla., a corporation

of Delaware. Renewed Aug. 30, 1952. Lubricating Oil.

Claas 15.

298,115. CLIMATOR. Registered Oct. 11, 1932. L. J.

Mueller Furnace Company, Milwaukee. Wis., a corpora-

tion of Wisconsin. Renewed Oct. 11. 1952. Warm Air

Heating and Air Conditioning Syatema. Claaa 34.

298.205. VERITHOL. RegUtered Oct. 18. 1932. Allan

A. PoUkoff. doing boalneaa aa Varltaa Producta Co. Re-

newed Oct. 18. 1952. to Veritaa Producta Co. Inc.. New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York. Antlacptic

Jelly. Claaa 18.

298.397. "FISHER'S GREEN 'N GOLD" AND DRAW-
ING LINED FOR GREEN AND GOLD. Registered

Oct. 23. 1932. The Fisher Brothers Company, Clere-

Und. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio. Renewed Oct. 25.

1952. Coffee and Tea. Class 46.

298.768. AIRWHEEL. Registered Not. 8. 1932. The
Goodyear Tire ft Rut»ber Company. Akron. Ohio, a cor-

poration of Ohio. Renewed Nov. 8. 1952. Hub As-

aembllea for Automobllea and Aeroplanea Including

Huba. Hub Capa. Riau. Btc. Citjm 19.

298.860. "SOt^THWICK" AND REPRESENTATION OF
SHIELD DESIGN. RegUtered Nov. 8. 1932. John B.

Stetaon Company. PhlladelphU. Pa., a corporation of

PennaylvanU. Renewed Nov. 8. 1952. Men's and Boya'

Felt and Straw Hata and Cloth Capa. Men'a Silk Hat*,
and Felt a«Kl Straw Hata for pVomen and Children.

CUsa 39.

298.987. REPRB8BNTATION OF CUFF OF GLOVE
LINED FOR BLUB. RegUtered Not. 15, 1932. The
B. F. Goodrich Company, doing bualnaaa aa MllUr Rub-
ber Company Inc.. New York. N. Y.. and Akron. Ohio.

Renewed Not. 15, 1952, to The B. F. Goodrich Com-
pany, Akron. Ohio, a corporation of New York. Sur-
geona' Olovea Made of Rubber. CUaa 44.

•I,
t I
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2M.270. CARNATION. Scftet«r*d Not. 20. 1 932. Car
iMtioB CoaiiMinjr, Wllnlactoa. Del., and MU«rauk<><>.

Wto. lUMwed Nov. 29. 1952. to CarnatloQ Company.
Loa Anaelaa. Calif., a corporation of Dalawa*^ T*r
mato Julco. Claaa 4(t. i.lV,]

299..19t. "JIL" AND DBMION. Refflater*4 Dm. 0. 1032.

Mocl«t» Abobxiu* BtabliM»Ri«ntt Andra Olltlfr, TrhjM,
Prance, a corporation urgaBliMl under tbe laws of the

Kepublle of Prance. Renewed Dae. A. 1952. Articles

of ClothrnR for Men. Women, and Children Made of

r Kaltted Pabrica of gUk. Wool, or Other Material—To
Wit. HtocklnRa. Btc. Class 39.

299.420. MKMRLXR. Registered Dec. 6. 1932. Oemsco.
Inc. Renamed Dec. «, 1952. to Oemsco. Inc., New York.

N. Y., a corporation of New York. Embroidered Em-
bleoM for Hpeclal Wearlas Apparel Much as Kathinit
Malta. Urm Mhorts. Athletic Halts. Etc. Class 40.

290.471. UTE. Redstered Dec. «. 19S2. Contlbental Oil

Conpany, Ponca City. Okla., a corporatloa of Delaware.
. Renewed Dec. 0. 1952. LBbrtcatias Oil. Class 10.

209.504. "RCA" BTC. AND DRAWING. Refistered Dec.

6. 1032. RCA Victor CompaBf, lac. Camden, N. J.

Renewed Dec. 0, 1052, to Radio Corporation of America.
New York, N. Y., a corporation of I>elswarp. Sound

(. Recording Apparataa of Noa-Photograpbic Types. Hound
Orlfflnatlag .Macblaery Coaalatlag of Taalag-Fork
Pianos, Btc. (Masa 3A.

309.613. WBP. Registered Dec. IS. 10S2. William B.

, Peati. St. Joaepb. Mo. Reaewed Dm. 13, 1052. Vairlaal

^ Ointment, Nose and Throat Ointment. Peraplration
Powder, Dental Cream, Etc. Class 51.

200,eTa. TI8H. . Reglatered Dec. 13, 1032. Cellalose

Products Corporation, ShamokiB, Pa., and New York.

^^. N. Y. Reaewed Dec. 13, 1052, to International Cellu

j..^
cotton Producta Compaay, Chlcaga. IlL. a eorporatloB

", of Delaware. Handkerchiefs. Cleanalng and PoUsbing
Tissues. Etc. Claaa ST.

200.762. CHERVEL. Registered De«. 20, 1032. Archer
Rnbl>er Company. Milford, Maas., a corporation of
Massachusetts. Renewed Dec. 20. 1052. Ralacoats.

^ Wind Breakers, Jacketa, Etc. Claaa 30. ,^,^ i^j \^\\
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209.760. DEVONSHEER. Reglatered Dec. 20, 1033.
Devon Bakerlea. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Renewed Dec.
20. 1952, to Davoaaheer Melba Corporation. Weat New
York, N. J., a corporatloa of New Jeroey. Toast.
aaaa4«.

200,833. "BULL DOO" AND DRAWING. Reglatered
Dec. 27, 10S2. Randolph Marketing Company, 8an
Bernardino. Calif. Renewed Dec 27, 1052. to Raadalpb
Marketlag Compaay. PortervtUa, OaUf.. a corporation
of CalifornU. Prcab CItnia rmlts, Preah Vegetablea.
Fresh Deciduous Fruits, Etc. Class 46.

200,838. "BUTBRBG BREAD*' AND DESIGN. Regto-1
tered Dec. 27, 1032. Alfred C. Hill, doing business as
Hill Baking Co., Vernon, Tex. Renewed Dec. 27. 1052,
to Tbe BBtereg Company, lac. Kaaaaa aty. Mo., a cor-
poration of Texaa. Bread. Class 46.

200,846. WHITE HOU8E. Registered Dec. 27. 10S2.
National Fruit I*rodact Compaay, Inc., Washington,
D. C. Renewed Dee. 27, 1052, to National Fruit Product
Company, Inc.. Winchester, Va., a corporation of Vir-

ginia. Apple Products—Namely, Canned Apples, Apple
Jelly, Apple Jam, Btc. Claaa 46. „, ., ,

299.856. "FOUNDBTTE". Registered Dec. 27. 19.'»2.

The Munslngwear Corporation. Renewed Dec. 27, 1952,
to 3InaaiagWMr, lac. Mlaaeapolla. Miaa.. a corporation
of Delaware. Girdles and Foundation Oarmenta With
Garters. Class 30.

200.864. MITOGA. Registered Dec 27. 10S2. Ctaiett.

Feabody k Co., Inc.. Troy, N. Y., a corporation of New
Xork. Renewed Dec 27. 1052. NcgUcae and Dress
Shirts. Class SO. ^-^i ,

300,238. **K O r'. Registered Jan. 10. 1033. Staadartf-
Coosa-Thatcher Company, Chattanooga, Tena.. a cor-
poration of Tenn«*ssee. Reaewed Jan. 10. 1053. Catton
Thread. Claaa 4S. .

300,230. "COVENANT". Registered Jaa. 10. 1033.
SUadardCooaa Thatcher Compaay. Chattanooga, Tenn.,
a corporation of Teaseaace. Renewed Jan. 10. I96t^

V Cotton Thread. Claaa 43. ! i*^j JSMi

A I

-. * 'JL

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,
DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, ETC.

51S,04«. AMERICAN. Reglatered Ang. 2. 1040. The
American Coach A Body Company, Cleveland, Ohio.
Winches Having Power Operated Cable Drums. Class

23. Amended as follows : In tbe statement the deacrip

i tloB of gooda la deleted aad wtnehea for emptopmept *n

'& 4kmt /ttU of eommereiol mctivitif, eomimomtp knoitu *•

.^ lAa vohieulmr ketfy and aceessory Urtd, eompri»im§ the

it m—fcturt, oale mmd Uttrt^tiou of vfhttmiar ho4ie$

for aafoaMMea. trueko mmd s^eHalJy deoioned antaaia-

Nr« vehUfte* and aecetaorv 4ei'<re« for moe in oo«»«e«Ofi
tkorototth la inserted in lieu thereof.

503,444. C W B. Registered Jaa. 15. 1052. Societa

Nouvelle de Construction de Machines OutUs et d'OntU-

lagea, Parla, Fraaee. Milling and Boring Machlaea;

Milling aad ^rlag Machiaes With Copying Device:

Btc. Class 23. Corrected aa follows : In tbe certlllcate.

liaea 3, 14, aad 15 ; la the headiag to the atatemeat ; In

Uaea 1 aad 2 of tba atatemeat ; aad In tbe priated alff-

nature. "Machines Outils et d'Outillages" should be

Mmehtmeo-OutUo ot ^OuHUmgo Proeodoo C W B.

W
TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS-NEW CERTIFICATES

Haw OartliaataB Issued aadcr ssetloat 7 («), 7<0, 7(g) of the Trade-Mark Aet of lUt far tba onasplrad tana

al tka original ragistrations.
>•: ' •

»,0«6. OMEOA BTC. Registered July U, 1804. Re
newed July 24, 1024. Re-renewed July 24, 1044. Louis

Brandt 4 Frere. Watch Movements aad Watch Caaea.

Class 97. New certificate under section 7(c) laooed

Nov. 18. 1002. to Ometa Louis Brandt 4 Frere 8. A.,

.1 Bleaaa, Swltaerland, a corporatloa of , Swltierlaad. by

I

I

cttange of name from Sodete Anonyme Loala Brandt 4
Frere Omega Watoh Co.

407.T7O. "ROTALOT" AND DB8IGN. leglatercd Jane
27, 1944. Gawmal Inc. Dental Alloys. Class 44. New
certificate under section 7(c) Issued Nov. 18, 1902, to

Leater C. Pridgea. New York, N. T.

.itr <(W« Ai
nt*t T

jH^v'y <

I

'I.'-
I t

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS REPUBLISHED
Tkafollawtac

a< tba Trade MsffcAfStaf 1040.

of tbe ask s< IMfi.

CLASS 2

RECEPTACLES

tbe ast of 19M, or tbe aet of 18S1, an pabliahed under tbe provMons of sastten lt(«)

at* Bot aobjset to opposition bat art sobiaot to saaaallatloa vaisr saetloa 14

CLASS 15

OILS AND GREASES

Bog. No. 208.740. Reglatered Not. 1, 1032. Moao Service Rer No. 315,325. Reglatered July 24. 1034. MacnlllaB

Co.. Newark, N. J. RepobUalied by Coatlaeatal Caa Petrolenm Corporatloa, Los Angelea, Calif., a corpora-

Coiapaay. lac. New York. N. T., a eorporatloa of New tloa of DeUwarc. Repoblished by rcglatraat

York.

SCOT
For PetroleoB Products—Namely, Lubrlcatlac OIL

culms oaa alace Mar. 21. 1M4.

CLASS 18

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS

Beg. No. 207,515. Regiatered Sept 20. 1032. Hart Drug

CbrporatloB, Miami, Fla., a eorporatloa of Florida. Re-

pabllsbed by reglstraat.

Tbe repreaentatlon of the goods Is dlaclahned apart from

tke mark aa abown. The borlaoatml llBiag ladkmtea tbe

color blB«.

For Cartoaa.

Clataaa oaa alace October 1020.

CLASS 6

CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS

Reg. No. 207,818. Reglatered Oct. 4. 1032. Herculea

Powder Company. Wilmington, Del., a corporation of

Delaware. Repabllabed by reglatraat.

HERCOUyN
For Bater of Roala Treated ao aa to RcUrd Its Saaceptl-

blUty to OzMatloB.

CUlna oae alace about Oct 12, lOSL

leg. No. 297,814. Regiaterwl Oct 4. 19S2. Herculea Pow-

dcr Company, Wllalagtoa, DeL. a eorporatloa of Dela-

ware. Repabllabed by reglatraat
,

*

ABALYN

An tbe wording e«c*pt "Hart," ^'Hart Dru« Corpora-

tloa," and "Bfedron" and the repreaentatlon of tbe eartea

are disclaimed apart from the mark as shown.

For InbaUata for the Rallef of Coofeatlona of tha Manl
Cavity.

Clalow nse since Not. 30, 1927.

Reg. No. S07.067. Reglatered Sept 20. 1042. Ihiaepto

Company. Dallaa. Tex., a corporatloa of Texaa. Repab-

llabed by reclatraat

RHiNAFEDRIN

For Bater of Roala.

ClalBia oae alace aboat Apr. 8, 1032. /
For Noae Dropa.

ClalaM aae alace Dec 17, 1041.

7SS
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CLASS 32 ' y

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY
Res. No. 400,300. R«flst«r«d Mftr. 2, IMS. Rhinopto

Companj. DalUs. Tex., • corpor»tlOB of Ttxia. Eepub- _ ^. ,««..«,«. l
I

. toiJabyreti-trint. i i| I'j ' FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY '

'

.« - 't*^ll / •«• N«. M0.400 RetUtered Aug. 23. 1»S8. Bankt^rtOVP^^^ A IKI I . I

' Box Company. Chlcaffo. IlL. a corporation o( lUlnote.

rVVi/Vi^^Mm
I

ik. • ( <V* S
;

- B*pobll.he<l by reflatraat. .:

.

For Bar Drops.
i

'

^

CUlAia aae alBce Oct. 9, 1942. „ .

'«.,*." *»i.''

I nAinsin
-.- - _. . .. »w^ • «AiV BMo^nt^ Tb* word "Steel" la dtoeUlmed apart from the mark

R«f. No. 404.818. Reflatered .Dec. 7. 1943. Rhinopto

^^a^V'^^Ll"*" ' "*'^'**'*"' *'
**r«^

"^"^ ;« Drawer Type Kile..
>i.w^ w. i..i^.*..»»

Clalma nae atoce Oct. 3. 193T.

^ For Bar Drop*.
' CUImt uae lince May 14, 1943.

'Vj^^MWy
ttlted ^j recUtraat. .1

RANALENN ^br ./,

CLASS 37

PAPER AND STATIONERY

'"1 'Y

f'

; 1 - *. CLASS 23
'\

>S

«-•(' ,t..j.

CUTLERY, MACHINERY, AND TOOLS, AND
PARTS THEREOF „ . , 4 I

Reff. No. 297,382. Registered Sept. IS. 1932. Outboard, {' »

Ret. No. 208,427. Reflatered Oct. 25. 1932. The Wabl

. Company. Cblcaso. 111. RepubUabed by Bveraharp. Inc..

i Cblcaso, 111., a corporation of Delaware.

r-'^^'i ''

''" ""''^' '?' ^ >V >V I yv ^ J

l.'^l!

,1

00«
4 •

V'l

Motors Corporation. Milwaukee. Wis. Repabllsbed by ^^
Outboard. Marine 4 Maaafacturlag Company, Wauhe- por Fountain Pens and Pendla.

j

can. 111., a corporation of Delaware. i|{\
, | ., Claims use since Apr. 9. 1931. j ' iM

IA¥fN-BOy

trauhc

r

CLASS 42
:1+l ^

i?i ' <i^''- '

For Lawn Mowers.

Claims use since April 1932
t i 'i ".

I , I- Ml
' (1 j . t

Reg. No. 431.203. Registered July 15, 1047. Sealer Cor-

poration. EmeryTllle. Calif., a corporation of California.

Republished by registrant i
t

' i

BISKIL ,'(,<ii

1^

KNITTED, NETTED, AND TEXTILE FABRICS,

AND SUBSTITUTES THEREFOR

Reg. No. 40.110. Registered Sept. 5. 1905. Pulton Bag

and Cotton Mills. AtUnta. Qa., a corporation of Georgia.

Republished by registrant.

.\v

,

Por Waterproof Cloth.
'

« Claiflss use since June 1. 1904 V'^S,

b» Jlf

Claims as. since Feb. 5. J946. ^ 1
!

^ ' t ' * • corporation of New York.

I

I !

I

Rag. No. 432.2T8. Registered Aug. 26. 194T. Dana J.

Schneider, doing business as Hydraulic Unit Speclalttea
' Company. Palnesvllle, Ohio. Republished by Hydraulic

(
Unit SpecUltles Company, Waukesha, |Vla., a corpora- ^'^^

^"'i^'**!^
' tloa of Wisconsin. ,
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Claims use since Feb. 1, 19Si.^

NUSCO
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**3^.

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS

CLASS 4C

Reg. No. 293,109. Registered Apr. 12. 1932. K. B. Blount

f Sons. Warren. R. I. RepubUabed by Blount Seafood

I , Corporation, Warren. R. I., a corporation of Rhode

FaP Hydraallc D»lts Comprlalng Reaerrelr. Pump and Island. _•..•__ -| —
i

Valve, and Which Are Used for Furnishing Power to and^

for Controlling the Action of Hydraulic Bqulpmedt. Such* , ^^ , ,

aa That Employed In Agricultural or Road Working Ma-
«^

't '<

chlaery. n . il h For Fresh Oysters. ..* i^ ,

,

„ „.^ ^

Claims nse since Oct. 1. 19S1. i It

WAOe^ ( I

Claims use since Sept. 17, 1940.
I

^
I
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i
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' CLASS 51 !

COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

Reg. No. 294,611. Registered Jane 7. 1932. Tbry, Inc.,
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Reg. No. 294.613. Registered Jane 7, 1932. Tbry, Ibc.

New York, N. Y. Republished by Ybry, Inc.. New York.

N. Y.. a corporation of New Jersey. |

New York. N. Y. Republlahed by Ybry. Inc.. New York.

N. T., a corporation of New Jersey.

, I
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^rxm-
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For Perfume, Toilet Water, and Face Powder. |<

Claims use since August 1925.
'

For Perfume. Toilet Water. Face Powde-, Lip Sticks.

Rouge, and Compacts Sold Either Separately or la

Vanities.
' Claims use since Aag. 24. 1925.

J ^'

Reg. No. 294.612. Registered June 7. 1932. Ybry. Inc.. »«« No. 295.T17. Registered July 12, 1932. Ybry. Inc.,

New York. N. Y. Republished by Ybry. Inc.. New York. New York. N. Y. Republished by Ybry, Inc.. New York.

N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey. N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey.
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acetaldehyde in the presence of a itrongly basic
inet€Mic hydroxide, the increawing of the ratio of
pentaerythritol to poly'pentaerythritol in the re-

action mass which comprises employing between
five and ten moles formaldehyde and in e»:ess
of one-half mole of said hydroxide per mole of
acetaldehyde in the reaction mixture, maintain-
ing the alkaUne reaction mixture at a tempera-
ture not exceeding 33' C. until the disappearance
of the acetaldehyde and thereupon. stiU at a
temperature not exceeding 33* C. removing the

free alkalinity of the reaction mixture by addi-
tion of sufficient acid to impart an acidity to

the solution equivalent to the acidity which trill

just change the color of methyl red. distilling

formaldehyde from the reaction mixture until

not to exceed 0J% free formaldehyde remains
therein removing metalUe salte from the reaction
mixture, and thereafter recovering pentaerythri-

tol from the reaction mixture.

GAZETTE November 18, 1952

tiCAl leg and said downwardly extending portion
of said reinforcement, the extended portions of

said outer gUBset and vertical flange of said Inner

gusset terminating substantially In the upper
plane of the car floor.

•if -I «__^^.^^ ! '

"'

ttJSH "
'

. '

MECHANICAL CONNECTING BfEANS
Henry H. Merrlman, Jaekaon. ROcIl, awlgnw !•

Aeroqnlp Corporation, Jackson, Bfleh., a ear-

poratioa of BUehigan
Original No. t.4M.fIf. dated Novmber St. IMf

.

Serial No. lUMl, June 18. 1M7. AppUeatlon
for relssiie July 8. If5f. Serial No. 178.642

1 Claims. (CL 151—H)
,

i

88.585
FREIGHT CAB CONSTRUCTION

Carl E. JoluuMson. Clevdand. Ohio, assignor to

The Toungstown Steel Door Company. Cleve-

land. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
Original No. 2.6M.485. dated July 8., 1958. Serial

No. 185.579. July 19. 1949. AppllcaUon for re-

Jvly 8. 1958. Serial No. 897.791
11 Claims. (CL 195—499)

«•-. '' -I, i*

il-'

i

I

(» Q Z it \<^

' a O 9 9,9 'qi: 9 9 9 9 9
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.
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4. A nut structure comprising, in combination,
an inner rcftatahle hoUow body part and an outer

rotatable hollow body part er^compassing and
subetantiaUy enclosing said inner body part, said

body parts presenting interior portions deArUng
an axiaUy extending annular space uHth axially

spaced stop means corresponding to the axial ex-
tent of said space, means interconnecting said

body parts, said means including means adapted
to produce relative axkU movement of said body
\parts. to cause an end of one body part to be
projected outwardly or retracted inwardly uHth
respect to the corresponding end of the other

body part, said stop means limiting the extent

*of said relative axial movement whereby to con-
strain the two body parts to rotate in unison,

said outer body part constituting an actuator far

rotating said inner body part.

MNEMONIC

It

1. In a house car construction having a door
opening, a door post at one side of the door
opening, an angle side sill having a horlsontal
leg and a vertical leg extending from end to end
of said car and below the door opening, said

vertical leg being cut down In height along me
door opening so as to terminate subctantially In

the upper plane of the car floor, a reinforcement
for said side sill having a horlxontal flange se-

cured to said horizontal leg and extending down^
wardly therefrom, said door post terminating
above said vertical leg. an Inner gusset having
a vertical flange ' secured to the Inside of said

door post and vertical leg and a horlsontal flange

secured to said horisontal leg and horliontal

flange of said reinforcement beyond the door
opening, said flanges of said gusset being ex-
tended along said door opening and secured re-

spectlvely to said vertical leg and said horisontal

leg and horisontal flange of said reinforcement,
and an outer gusset secured to the outside of
said door post, vertical leg and downwardly ex-
tended portion of said reinforcement beyond the

door opening, said outer gusset being extended
along said door opening and lecurtd to Mid vfur-

i

,

88.587
EDUCATIONAL MEANS FOR

DEMONSTRATING ATOMIC OR MOLECU-
LAR STRUCTURE AND PHBNOBfENA

John M. Novak. San Francisco. Calif.

Original No. 8.598391. dated May 87. 1958. Se-
rial No. 814.944. March 19. 1951. AppUcaUon
for reisine Jnly 86. 1958. Serial No. 891.179

5 Claims. (CL 85—18)

•kr.tsi ^1

'rr '^>

•
I

1. A mnemonic educational device for demon-
stratlng atomic and molecular structure and

).
' '•,

..'ar-Mi

II
'

I , 1
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phenomeiut comprising: a sphere representing
atomic nucleus; means for representing the oc-
cupied and optical atomic orbits surrounding said

sphere, said means including a series of pairs of
concentric nestable toroidal members surroimd-
ing said sphere, the cross sectional diameter of
successive ones of the toroidal members being re-

lated In accordance with an arithmetical pro-
gresslbn, the axes of all said members being co-
incident and corresponding to an axis of the
sphere; means for representing valmce. orbital
and extra-orbital electrons associated with said

tOToldal members comprising spheres position*
able within the spaces defined by adjacent pairs

of said toroidal members; means for designating

electrostatic fields, electro-magnetic fields and
valence bonding associated with selected ones of
said electron designating means comprising wires

fixed to the electron designating means and
adapted to be pierced through the toroidal mem-
bers; and means for representing gravitational
fields associated with said occupied atomic orbit

designating m^*'^'"'

i^'r

r.::rjl. -.• ill r-wi-\y.

PLANT PATENTS
GRANTED NOVEMBER 18, 1952 l

'
I Owtaff to dt* fiut that almoat all of the illuatrationa of the p'ant pat«Bta art in eolon. it Is not practicable to mlat
I

a cut of the drawing.

'''-'.'' 1.147

I

PEACH TKEE
William T. Kirkman. Madera. Calif.

AppUcaUon October 89. 1951. Serial No. 858.387

,

1 ChUm. {CI. 47—88)
A new and distinct variety of peach tree as de-

scribed and illustrated, characterized by large

freestone fruit having a ripening period inter-

mediate the lUo Ceo Oem peach and the Klrk-
664 O. C—48 *,

man Oem peach, being approximately two to
three weeks earlier than the latter; such fnilt
being yellow in ground color, washed and dotted
medium red over a major portion of the surface
and to a much greater extent than said Kirk-
man Oem peach; having apricot-yellow flesh,

with the stone cavity red streaking a distance
into the flesh; and being oval as compared to the
round-truncate fruit of the Kirkman Qem peach.
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CHILD'S FOLDABLE TOILET SEAT
PbuI Woleott, Jr., and Victor F. Woleott,

San Dteffo, Calif.

Application September 16. 1946, Serial No. 697,200

5 Claims. (CL 4—SS9)
,

1. In a child's toilet seat of the class described,
the combination of a frame, aald frame being
rectangular in form and havlny four L-shaped
frame members hinged together intermediate
the comers of said seat at the straight sides of

said toilet seat, four hinges connecting said
frame members, two of said hinges having their

axes at right angles to the plane of the seat and
the other two of said hinges having their axes

Parallel to the plane of the a/ekt. each hinge
avlng an axis at right angles to the adjacent

hinge axis, each hinge allowing pivotal move-
ment in one direction only, and a flexible cover
on said frame having an opening therein In-

wardly thereof. '

l

2.617.996
GUARD FOB TOILET BOWLS

(

Harry Hoffman and Louis Hofluuui.
Philadelphia. Fa. |

AppUoaUon February 5. 1951. SerUl No. 209.496
1 Claim. (CL 4—257)

,

> v

yr- • 2.617,997

I

SINK DRAIN DEVICE
Artinv 1. Hierts. Milford, Conn^ assignor to

Bridgeport Brass Company, Bridgeport, Conn.,
a corporation of Connecticut

ApplicaUon January 7, 1959, Serial No. 1S7489
I

1 Claim. (CL 4—287)

M

fl

A Sink drain device Including, in combination, a
flanged receptacle formed to provide Integrally a
mouth having a countersink and a funnel bottom
having a plug seat with a tailpiece coupling con-
nection depending therefrom with a smooth, gen-
erally cylindrical. Inside and an annular shoul-
der thereabove; a basket strainer formed to pro-
vide an outwardly projecting annular top flange
resting loosely in said countersink and having a
bottom with a hole centrally located therein; a
vertical bushing fastened in said hole; a recipro-
catlve stud sliding in said bushing and laterally

positioned thereby with its top and bottom ends
projecting therebeyond; a plug fastened to the
bottom end of said stud and fitting said seat and
having a depending annular skirt projecting down
Into said connection and radially spaced there-

from and having a plurality of radial holes there-
through spaced circumferentially thereof In a
generally uniform manner with this skirt having
an annular groove on its inside registering with
said holes; a pin positioned through each of said
holes, each with a smoothly rounded nose bear-
ing on said Inside of said connection and having
a flanged base constructed to engage the bottom
of said groove, when said nose is free from the in-

side of said connection; and a generally cylindri-

cal and axlally split spring ring fitted in said
groove and engaging said bases of said pins and
^spring biasing said pins outwardly and having
a depression fitting around the base of one of said
pins and holding said spring against rotation.

. 8,617,998
' INFANT TABLE RAIL

Harry W. Beece. Topeka. Kans.
AppUeation July 19. 1948. Serial No. 39.555

1 Claim. (CL 5—S)

« jp

A guard for toilet bowls comprising a screen

shaped at its perimeter to conform with the con-
tour of the interior of the bowl in a transverse
plane intersecting the bowl in the area of rela-

tively greater width near the vertical mid-section
thereof, said screen being thereby adapted while

occupying a readily accessible position within the
bowl to exclude foreign bodies from the drain pas-
sages, hold-down struts attached respectively to

opposite Sides of the screen and each having a

hooked extremity shaped for interlocking en-
gagement over the rim portion of the bowl and
under an inner overhung portion of said rim por-

tion, and a projecting finger on that part of each

6t the arms whleh underlies the said overhung
portion of the rim arranged for engagement In an
opening at the underside of said , overhuxig rim
portion. ! M.'' '11 h'

M
I

^a»=e

•^'
^1 ti^'

*

.'^^-
.1 _' f

In combination with a tkble having a polygonal

top provided with a number of elongated side

edges: a frame-like enclosure including a num-
ber of Interconnected panels, each provided with
a longitudinal member at the bottom thereof,

there being a panel for each of said edges re-

spectively, each member having a groove in its

innermost face and extending throughout its

length, the width of the grooves being greater

,i
.ij
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than the t>'!r*f'^«>— of the table top adapting the

same to receive a portion of the table top adja-

cent a corresponding edge of the latter, with the
enclosure completely circumscribing the table

top. in partial overlapping relationship thereto,

and for support thereby; releasable structure

Joining one pair of said panels; and hinge means
interconnecting all of said panels whereby the
enclosure may be removed from the table top

upon release of said structure and the panels

folded into a stack.

to said side rails and extending Inwardly there-

from, the rails having a perforation in the region

of each bracket, the latter having a medial por-
tion attaclied to the rail on the under side, an
outer portion boat through the perforation to

upstanding position, and an Inward portion, the

inward portions of the brackets serving as bed-
spring frame supports and the outer portions as
side guards for the bedsinlng frame.

t 8.617,999
: if/ FOLDING BED

Gladys C. Mitchell. Eugene, Oreg.
Application June 29, 1949, Serial No. 190,195

1 Claim. (CL 5—99)

jd
te

In a folding bed. a frame Including a pair of

spaced parallel side members, a pair of spaced
parallel end members extending between said side

members, a hollow casting for connecting said end
members to said side members, there being a slot

in the lower part of each of said castings, a plu-

rality of legs for supporting said frame, each of

said legs having a post extending from its top end
and projecting through the slot in one of said

castings, each post having a slot in and extending

longitudinally thereof, a pin extending through
the slot of each post and pivotally connecting the

post to the adjacent casting, a securing element

fixed in the upper part of each casting above the

slot therein, each post having a slot in the end
thereof for receiving the adjacent securing ele-

ment to lock the legs in a p(Mition in which they

are perpendicular to the side and end members,
each of said side and end members Including a
pair of sections, means pivotally connecting said

pairs of sections together, said last named means
comprising a hinge unit seciired to each of the

meeting ends of said sections, a plurality of co-

operating teeth arranged on each of said imits.

and means for maintaining the teeth of adjacent

hinge units In engagement with each other.

2,618,990

BEDSPRING SUPPORTING BRACKET FOR
BEDSTEADS

Carl Harris, Cleero. 111.

Appllcatien March 26. 1950, Serial No. 152,821

4 Claims. (CL 5—286)

I

2,618,901
SELF-WRINGING MOP

Arthur Waldrop, Wellington,
Application June 8, 1948, Serial No. 81,639

1 Claim. (CL 15—119)

Ih a mop Including a handle, a holder, and a
mop cloth releasably carried by said holder, the
improvement consisting of providing a wringer
for squeezing water from said mop cloth, means
operatlvely connected to said handle for actuat-
ing said wringer, said wringer comprising a frame
having a pair of elongated symmetrical arms, a
first pair of spaced links secured to the ends of

the arms of said frame, a first rotatable roller

arranged in abutting relation with respect to one
side of said mop cloth, and carried by said first

pair of links, a second frame positioned above
said first frame and having legs of shorter length
than the arms of said first mentioned frame, a
second pair of links pivotally connected to the
arms of said first frame, a second roller rotat-

ably carried by said second pair of links mounted
for movement toward and away from the other

side of said mop cloth, resilient means embody-
ing a coil spring connecting the respective first

and second pair of links together for biasing said

second roller toward said first roller, and means
on said handle for moving said rollers away from
each other, said means comprising said second

frame, and said second pair of links being op-

eratlvely connected to said second frame.

2.618,902

FOUNTAIN SPONGE HAVING EXPANSIBLB
DISCHARGE ORIFICE

John T. Bowman and Thomas H. EleUiofT. Cia-

elnnatl, Ohio, assignors to Jon HenH, Inc., Ctai'

einnatL Ohio, a corporation of Ohio i

Application June 17, 1947, Sirlal No. 755,140 I

5 Claims. (O. IS^ISO)
" f

'

3. In a bedstead having side rails, supports for

a biBdspring frame comprising brackets secured

|l
' - '

'• ' •

\

1. A fotmtaln sponge comprising a sponge rub-
ber body portion and a resilient tubular water de-

livery channel embedded therein, said channel

terminating in a restricted, expansible discharge

orifice, and a pair of elongated discharge slits in

open commimication therewith and extending

rearwardly therefrom.

I
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WttlUin G. Bob«7. GniftoB, Vf.Vi,
Apvlkftiton April 5. IMS, Serial No. ^g^lt

1 Claim. (CL IS—lTf)!i n <% '

. i '. ,

.11'. ,1.4
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Li a toothbniah. a relatively wide head formed
with an elongated recess opening through one
face thereof, an elongated bar embedded in said
head in the bottom of said recess, arcuate catch
members extending from the ends of said bar
and projecting into said recess adjacent the op-
posite ends of the latter, and a brush formed of

a back and bristles carried by said back, said
back removably seating pa said recess and formed
with transverse grooves in the opposite ends
thereof within which said catch members engage,
said head having a concave finger recess adja-
cent one end of said first named recess, said back
having a second transverse channel at one end
thereof whereby a finger extended Into said finger

recess may release said brush from said catch
members.

t/:

2.618.M4
COMBINED PAINT SCRAPER AND FLAME

GUARD
George W. Heyda*, WInlleld Park, N. J.

' Application July 25. 1950. Serial No. 17S,7St
3 Claims. (CL 15—2S6) 1

'

1. The combination of a flat scraping blade
having a scraping edge to engage a surface to

be scraped, and a flame guard secured on said
scraping blade and having two elongate, angu-
larly related, flanges Jomed along longitudinal
edge portions thereof, one of said flanges being
disposed at one end of and in a plane substantial-
ly perpendicular to said scraping edge with its

longitudinal edge that is opposite the other -flange
flush with said scraping edg^ and disposed at an
angle to the plane of said scraping blade.

^''^ -ipv
"

Mlt.M5 ''
1

SCRAPING AND CLEANING IMPLEMENT
Clarence W. Harshbarger. Detroit, MIeh.
AppUeaUon Jane 5. 1951. Serial No. tt9^27

6 Claims. (CL 15—236)
r'i)

1. An ice scraper comprising. In combination,
a body formed with a phirallty of correspondingly

tl f-»^'
,>, I''

shaped passages opening out of one side of the
body, a plurality of correspondingly shaped ptas.
one for each passage of the body, said pins hav-
ing shanks of less cross section than said passages
and provided with a head on one end of a
greater cross section than the passages, said
pins having their heads mounted in the body
with the shanks thereof extending through the
passages and projecting beyond the side of the
body out of which the passages (H>en. said heads
each being provided with a recess, and means
forming part of the body projecting into the
recess of each head and providing a point bearing
contact with the base of the cavity when the
projecting ends of the shanlu are pressed against
an Ice covered surface.

»•2,fl8.90«
'i

> SHOE8HINB KIT
Levin F. Morris. Easton, Md.

AppUcaUon February 29, 1950. Serial No. 145,183
1 Claim. (CL 15—258)

•
I

In a shoeshlne kit. a brush having bristles on
one side thereof aiKl including a body portion,
a flanged cover for the brush and constituting a
hand holder for the brush, said cover and said
body portion being provided with means for re-
leasably fastening said cover to said body por-
tion, said body portion having a recess at one
end provided with an enlarged entrance, a
dauber received in said recess and including a
handle having a flange seated in said entrance
and flush with the end of said body portion in
which the recess is provided, said cover includ-
ing an end portion completely overlying the
dauber to thereby retain the dauber In the re-

cess and whereby removal of the cover from the
body portion will permit removal of the dauber
from the recess.^^——^_ •'!' f? I

,

2.818,997

,
VACUUM CLEANER WITH NOZZLE AND

> DUST SEPARATING MEANS IN A COM-
MON HOUSING

Alfred H. Fuller, West Hartford, Conn., assignor
to The Fuller Brush Company. Hartford. Conn.,
a corporation of Connecticut
AppIleattoB April 2«. 1947, Serial No. 744.966

7 Claims. (CL 15—147)
1. The combination in a vacutmi cleaner, of

a housing provided with a transverse downward
directed nozzle near its front end. floor engag-
ing means for sui^wrtlng the housing, a trans-
verse porous dust bag having its length substan-
tially greater than Its diameter, the said dust

I

t

t

' 'i

.1 ,' 1 ,1
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bag being located entirely within the housing ed for self-locking attachment in a tubular post

with Its axis substantially horizontal and sub-
stantially parallel with the nocsle. a motor with-

in the housing at the rear of the noczle and at

the front of the dust bag. a fan within the hous-
ing adjacent the motmr and driven thereby, and
air guiding means associated with the fan for

cau^ng air withdrawn by the fan from the nonle

end. said anchor plate comprising a sheet metsd
body defining a base and means on said base
connected to said stud on the flttlng. said sheet
metal body having resilient shoulders on its pe-

riphery and land portions between said resilient

shoulders supporting said resilient shoulders
against distortion, said resilient shoulders being

provided with cutting elements adapted to cut
into the inner tubular wall of said post end to
secure said flttlng in attached position thereon.

to be directed into the Interior of the dust bag
at one side of the housing, the said air guiding
means including a main duct extending upward
from the noczle and then rearward along the

top of the housing and also including a duct
commimlcatlng with the rear portion of the main
duct and extending therefrom transversely to

one end of the dust bag at one side of the

housing.

2.618.910
WATERPROOF DOOR HINGE
Philip C. Hell. Mihraakee. Wis.

AppUcaUon June 17. 1949. Serial No. 99.859

1 Claim. (CL 16—184)

f*^* 2.618.998
RUBBER SET BRUSH

Neal HageaL Plttoborgh. and AUen E. Latta.
MeKeesport, Pa.

AppUcaUon September 19. 1947. Serial No. 774.942
2 Claims. (CL 15-499)

1. In a utUlty brush, an adapter having ai

flanged end of soft rubber with an annular groove
extending therearound. said groove having spaced
side wans parallel throughout, a brush back com-
iMlslng an annulus having brush brlsUes fastened
therein, said annulus being of soft rubbo* and
forming a friction flt with the walls of said an-
nular groove to firmly secure the brush back
therein without other fastening means, yet per-
mltt^ easy removal and replacement thereof.

i
A door hinge comprising a fixed door-frame

strap, an upper hollow cap secured to the strap,

a lower lug carried by and extending outwardly
from the strap in spaced relation to the cap. a
door-carried Interiorly-shouldered pintle barrel

and an adjustable pmtle bolt m threaded engage-
ment with the lug and received within the pintle

barrel, a bearing ball mounted between the upper
end of the bolt and the interior shoulder of the
plnUe barrel, said pintle barrel having a reduced
upper end received within the cap, a bearing be-
tween said reduced upper end and the cap, and
a bearing between the plnUe bolt and the pintle

barrel.

2J18.911
FISH SCALER WITH SCALE GUARD

Frederick J. Wunderlleh. St. Clair Shores. BOeli.

AppUcaUon Jaly 5. 1969. Serial No. 172.964
3 Claims. (CL 17—7)

;
2.618,999

END FITTING FOR FURNITURE LEGS
George A. Tinnerman. Clevdand. Ohio, assignor

to Tinnerman Prodnets. Inc.. Clevcis^ Ohio.
a eorporation of Ohio

^ AppUcaUon Jane 10. 1949. Serial No. 98.359
. 21 Claims. (CL 16—42)

1. A caster glide for use with a furniture post
oonstpucUcm comprising a post end having an
inner tubular wall, said glide comprising an end
fitUnO'^^^i'^ <^ '^"^ ^'^^ '^ anchor plate adapt-

1. In a combination article of the class shown
and described, a rigid toothed ring open at Its top
and bottom, a handle, one end of said handle
abutting the outer peripheral surface of said ring,

means carried by and projecting laterally from
and overlapping and rigidly securing the ring to
said one end of the handle, a cup Inclndtng a top
portion and a rim portion, said ring fitting iHiolly

within the confines of said cup. said cup being

'ii-
' \

I
I

-ii

L,,.
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provided on one side with a reslliently connected pUte being angxilated tai a direction to deflect to

saddle and said saddle being saddled over said the baffle globules which are projected from the

means and one end of the handle and attached splash i>late.

to the latter. _.^,^_^_
t'

w
1(1

' * S,618.eiS
METHOD AND APFABAXU8 FOR TWO-WAY

STRETCHING A CONTINUOUS SHE^T
David T. Milne. FrederielKsbarg. Va.. assignor to

Ameiie«n VIscoee Corporation, WHmingion.
Del., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcatibn May 14, 1948, Serial No. 26,Mt

18 Claims. (CL 18—1) . \,, ^ ,.

8,818.814
APPARATUS FOR RECORDING SURFACE
CONDITIONS INSIDE TUBULAR ELE-
MENTS
John W. Sawyer, United States Nary, and

Ephrlam L. Sawyer. Arlington. Va.
Application June St. IMf, Serial No. 108,184

18 Claims. (CL 18-^)
(Granted nnder the act of March S, 1883. i

amended April St, 1928; S7« O. G. 757)

1. Apparatus for longitudinally andiribsverae-
ly stretx;hlng a running sheet of material compris-
ing exteiulble belts for simultaneously frictlonally

gripping both edges of the sheet, divergent guides

for the sheet-gripping portions of the belts de-

fining a sheet-receiving region between the closer

ends of the guides and a sheet-discharging region
between the other ends thereof.and tension means
for longitudinally stretching the portions of the

belts in gripping contact with the sheet, said belts

and guides being complementarily ridged and
grooved in a longitudinal direction for limiting

movement of each belt to the path defined by its

respective guide.

fi

2,618.913
APPARATUS FOR FORBONG PELLETS i

Sylvester A. Weigand and Anthony B. Monnig,
Cincinnati, Ohio, assignors to The Lunken*
heimer Company, Cincinnati. Ohio, a corpora-
tion of Ohio
Application August 2, 1949. Serial No. 108,297

4 Claims. (CL 18^2.5)

1. In a device for forming negative surface
replicas of tube interiors from a section of plastic

tubing secured to the device, air pressure supply
means, means connecting said air pressiure means
with said tubing, a heater coll energizable at will

by remote connections, said coll being mounted
in said device adjacent to said tubing for trans-
fer of heat thereto, means for positioning the
section of tubing heated relative to desired por-
tions of tube Interior, means controlling said air
pressure during energization of said coil for forc-
ing said tubing into molding contact with said
tube portions, and means for releasing the air

pressure after said molding to permit withdrawal
of the molded tubing from the tube interior^

1

2,818,915
APPARATUS FOR UPSETTING THE ENDS OF

PACKAGES OF TARN
Allen H. Lloyd. Milford, Ohio, assignor to Gaston
County Dyeing Machine Company, Stanley,
N. C, a corporation of North Carolina

AppUcaUon January 12, 1951. Serial No. 205.788
9 Claims. (CL 18—8)

M . K

1. An apparatus for manufacturing metal pel-

lets suitable for use In grit blasting operations
comprising; a tank adapted to contain a water
bath, a baffle at one end of said tank, a splash
plate mounted angularly with respect to an end
of the tanlc. in spaced relation to said baffle

means mounted above said splash plate adapted
to drop a stream of molten metal upon the splash
plate from a height sufflclent to cause spatter-
ing of the stream upon Impact with the plate,

means for maintaining a fUm of water upon t^e
surface of the splash plate, means for supplsrlng
a blast stream of air across the plate to propel
spatter globules from the plate a deflector plate
Interposed between the splash plate and baffle

at a plane below the splaah plate, the deflector

NV N>A>^>.VV>KXVVSNV>.>.N.>XN xWVV NWNNWWVVNWXVV XV.

3. An apparatus for upsetting opposed ends of
a tubular package of yam comprising a i^urallty
of first dies provided with concave uiH>er surfaces
and each having a pilot pin projecting outwardly
from the center thereof onto which a package
of yam may be placed, a first conveyor means
to which the first dies are connected for moving
the dies past a predetermined point, a plurality
of second dies having concave lower surfaces dis-

posed substantially above the first dies, a sec-
ond conveyor means to which the second dies are
connected for moving the second dies in unison
with the first dies past said predetermined point,

each of said second dies also having a Pilot pin

I I

I,
I
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therein to assist in positioning the corresp(»d-
ing end of each package admitted thereto con-

centrically therewith.

• 2.618.016 1;

VULCANIZING PATCH
Walter M. Anderson. Temple City. Calif., assignor

to Ddano T. Starr, d^na buslncM as Gi
Mannfactorlng Company, Monrovia. Calif.

Application AprU 9. 1949, Serial No. 86.513

4 Claims. (CL 18—18)

which comprises raising the temperature of the
fibrous material to a degree at which it sinters

while remaining uncharred, at least the greater
part of the necessary heat being imparted to the
fibrous material by means of mechanical pres-
sure combined with shearing action.

U- I

,-u^ i I

' 1. A vulcanizing patch comprising a metal pan,

at least one indentation in the side wall of the

pan. a rubber patch adhered to the bottom of the
pan. and a fuel board of substantially the same
area and shape as the bottom of the pan disposed

therein and having an upwardly protruding

1 mound on Its edge circumscribing said indenta-
tion. 1

2.618,918
TREATMENT OF FIBROUS CELLULOSE DE-
RIVATIVES TO RENDER THEM MORE

,
EASILY POWDERED

lohn Downing and James Gordon Napier Drewitt.
Spondon. near Derby, England, assignors to

British Celanese Limited, a corp<H>ation of

Great Britain
No Drawing. Application September 9, 1949, Se-

rial No. 114.911. In Great Britain October 22,

1948
, 19 CUims. (CL 18—48)
I 1. Process for the treatment of fibrous cellulose
derivatives to render them more easily powdered.

664 O. 0.-49

I

I

8.618.019
1

k METHOD OF MAKING VARIEGATED U^

THERMOPLASTIC PANELS
Carmiilo D. OrslnL Highland Park. N. J., assignor

to Nixon Nitration Worin. Nlzon. N. J., a cor-
poration of New Jersey
ApplkaUon Bfareh 31. 19S0, Serial Ne. 183431

24 Claims. (CL 18—48J).><-

2,618.917

PRODUCTION OF CAST PRODUCTS FROM
UREA FORMALDEHYDE CONDENSATE AND
ALBUMINOUS PLA8TICI2SERS

Waldemar Roboi Johannes Happ^. London. Eng-
land, assignor to Happ^ Products Limited. Lon-
don, England

No Drawing. Application January 4, 1951. S«1al
No. 204,479. In Great BrtUin December 20.

1959
3 CUims. (CL 18—47.5)

1. A process for the preparation of cast articles

from urea-formaldehyde compositions, which
comprises forming an aqueous mixture by mixing
a water-soluble albuminous protein with ap-
proximately an equal weight of water sufficient

to dissolve the same, with from about 4 to 55
per cent of urea based on the weight of the pro-
tein and with a small amount of an acid setting

agent sufficient to produce setting of the final

casting mixture, mixing the resulting aqueous
mixture with an unset liquid aqueous urea-
formaldehyde solution, in the proportions of 1

part aqueous mlxtiu'e to from about 03 to 3 parts

by weight of the urea-formaldehyde solution:

said urea-formaldehyde solution containing urea
and formaldehyde in resin-formlng proportions
and from about 30 to 70 per cent by weight of

water; promptly casting the resulting casting
mixture in a mold. r«novlng the resulting cast-

ing from the mold, drying and hardening It; the
quantity of protein in the aqueous mix being suf-
ficient to plasticlse the cast article and the
amount of the urea present being sufficient to

permit the components of the casting liquid to be
mixed while in the liquid state.

1. The method of making variegated thermo-
plastic panels comprising the steps of forming a

staclc of pieces of thermoplastic material arranged
in parallel layers, alternate layers being of like

color and plane-surfaced and Interspersed with
rib-surfaced layers of irregular thickness and of
a color contrasting with that of the alternate lay-

ers, diagonally terracing the layers on the top and
bottom sides of said stack, subjecting said stack

to heat and pressure to integrate It Into a solid

block, and sheeting said block to form panels.

2.618J929
POLY-N-VINYL PYRROLE COMPOUND
MOLDING COMPOSITION, MOLDING
PROCESS AND PRODUCT

Warren F. Bnsse and Joeepfa M. Lambert. Easten.
Pa., assignors to General Aniline * FUm Cor-
poration. New York. N. Y.« a eorporatloB ef
IMaware
No Drawing. AppUeatlon F^nwy 2. 1948,

Serial No. 578.928
15 Claims. (CL 18—85)

1. The method of producing moldings of poly-
meric N-vlnyl pyrrole compounds consisting of

fibers of said polymeric N-vinyl pjrrrole com-
pounds cemented together by an imfibered poly-
meric N-vinyl pyrrole composition, said moldings
having a power factor after water immersion sub-
stantially equal to their power factor before such
Immersion, which comprises mixing molecularly-
orlented fibers of a high polymer of an N-vinyl
psrrrole compound having a high softening point

with from 10-75% of an imfibered finely-divided

relatively low softening point N-vlnyl pyrrole

compound having a softening point at least 5* C.

below the softening point of said high softening

point material and selected from the group eon-
sistlng of monomeric polymerlzable N-vinyl
pyrrole compounds, low poljrmers of N-vinyl

psrrrole compoimds and high polymers of N-vinyl

psrrrole compounds containing from 5-35% of a

compatible plastlclzer having a low softening

pdint so as to form a mechanical mixture in

which said fibers of said high softening point

material retain their individual identity, and tub-

Jectlng the thus-obtained mixture to a molding
operation under pressure at a temperature be-

f \ " : y '-

1
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tween the •oftening polnti of said low loftenlng nun on said bearings to yleldably move said top
point constituent and said high softening point roller Into engagement with said fluted rollers,

constituent, whereby said particles of said high
softening point material are not substantially

altered in said molding operation and a molded
article having the properties speclfled Is obtained.

ih

t.<ll.Ml
APPARATUS FOR THB COBmNUOUS TRBAT-

BfENT OF FILAMBNTART BfATBRIAL
Robert Lipscomb. Wetwya. RaglaBd. asslgner te
Imperial Chemical Indastrlss limtted, a

' ration of Great Britain I '

AppUcatloa April 7. 1941. Serial No. M.97t
la Great Britain April 19. 1949

14 Claims. (CL 19—9.46)

rr*. U'^

'.Jii

'. *

said frame being movable to swing said top roller

to and away from said fluted rollers.

X^18.92S I

BfETHOD AND APPARATUS FOR COMPACT- '

ING TEXTILE FIBERS
Lester B. Keene, Newtonville, Mass., asrigner, ky
mesne assignments, to Whltln Machine Works,
a corporation of Msssarhnsetts
Application Jaly S6. 1949, Serial No. 49,645

10 Claims. (CL 19—lS9)

^f-.;r,

.^i^

11 :

1

1. A process for the production of short lengths
from artificial filamentary material of contin-
uous character and capable of being cold drawn
which comprises lacing a continuous filament in
a substantially sig-zag path between two series

of points the locus of which constitutes two lines

lying in a plane, drawing the laced filament by
causing said points to diverge at a position be-
yond the position of said lacing of the filament
between said points then passing thc^ drawn fila-

ment through treating sones to a position where
thejreated fUament. while being held between
said diverged points is cut In at least two places
along the length of the fUament portions held
between said diverged points, the maximum
length of filament cut being determined by the
distance apart of said series of points.

I

I

^; M19.9S9
:

,

GILL-DRAWING MACHINE
,

VMph C. Berker. Hozsle, R. I.

i AppUcatloB July S, 1948, Serial No. S6345
9 Claims. <CL 1»—199)

1. Ih a machine of the type specified, a set

of nip-rollers comprising a i>air of rotatably
mounted fiuted roUers. a top roller engaging both
of said fluted rollers providing a bite between
said top roller and each of said fluted rollers,

a frame plvotally mounted on said machine, bear-
ings slidabhr mounted on said frame, said top
roller being Joumaled in said bearings, resilient

means carried by said frame forapplyizig a pres-

••.
'<.'*V'

*'•'**' •1'*

'I' • •• -i:

1. A compacting devloe for a sliver or roving
having notched sections which provide a passage-
way therethrough which converges in the hori-
Bontal plane and Is sinuous in the vertical plane,
the notched sections which provide said passage-
way being inverted alternately and disposed for
contact in succession with opposite sides of a
moving sliver or roving for bending it up and
down as It passes through the device.

<

I

9,618,994
TEXTILE DRAFTING MECHANISM

Deane A. Cabot, Ramford, R. L, aaslgaer, hy
mesne asslgameats, to Whltla Marhiae Worksb
a eorporatloa of Blassachasetts

Applleatloa Oeeember 89. 1949. Serial No. 185,989
8 ClalBM. (CL 19—181)

1. In a long draft textile machine, a cap bar.
a non-rotatable axle held thereby, an idler top
roll member on the aacle and freely slidakde

M 1 ,'

,.
I

-i'( I
1(S, 1.

'

>tl I I

'
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therealong, an endless belt on the top roll mem-
ber, a lower driven roll having an enlarged belt

driving portion, an endless belt on the enlarged
portion of said lower driven roll and arranged for

cooperating with the upper belt, and a cradle

frame unit Including a pair of connected spaced
side plate members, one at each side of both belts

for gul(Ung the moving belts between them, said

cradle frame unit having its upper part adapted
to removably receive and be held by the non-
rotatoble axle of the idler top roll member, and
having its lower part adapted to receive and rest

upon the lower driven roll and contain the en-
lu*ged belt driving portion thereof and be held by
Its ends against sidewlse displacement along the
lower driven roll, said idler top roll member to-

gether with Its endless belt being self-aligning

within the cradle frame unit by being readily

slldable bodily along the idler top roll axle under
the Influence of the side plate members of said

cradle frame unit and consequently assuming at

all times positions of mutual correspondence with
the belt driving portion of the lower roll and the
lower endless belt respectively.

8.618,985
GEAR COVER OR GUARD FOR TEXTILE

DRAFTING APPARATUS
Faasto G. De Saatis, Qalaey. Mass., aasigaor, by
mesae asslgameats. to Whltla Machlae Wmlcs,
a corporation of Massachosetts

Applleatloa January 6. 1951, Serial No. 894,717
6 Clalow. (CL 19—181)

1. In a textile drafting appcu^us having a pair

of gear-connected upper and lower apron driving

rolls, a combined gear cover and guard comprising
a saddle member having a recessed portion at its

underside to receive the upper part of the driving
gear of the upper apron driving roll and pre-
senting spaced bearing portions at each side of

said recess In engagement with and supported by
the shaft of said upper apron driving roll at each
side of said gear, and a removable gear housing
unit which Includes a casing having its upper
end portion inserted within said recess and oe-

pmding therefrom with side wall members sur-

rounding and enclosing said gears, said casing
having its side wall members opposite the flanks

I of said gears shaped to removably receive the re-

spective shafts of the upper and lower apron driv-

ing rolls and supported on the shaft of said lower
roll, the bottom and the front, back and ride walls

of said ca^ng bting closed.

!'

8,618,986
ROLL TENSION MECHANISM FOR DRAWING

FBABIES
Harold Dawsoa aad RasseOH. YaOey, Pawiaekel,

Whltla Machine Wefka, a eecperattoa of Bias-
sachosetts

AppUeaUon Deeembcr 8, 1949, Serial No. 189J66
.fClataas. (CL19—185)

1. In a drawing frame having top rolls, in
combination, a spring tension unit for each top
roll comprising a tube member having an annular
upper end wall, the lower side wall portions of
said tube havlrig openings therethrough at dia-
metrically opposite points, a lifter bar inserted

through said wall openings of said tube and
anchoring the tube for movement bodily there-
with, a pull rod slldable in said end wall having
a part housed within the interior of said tube and
connected at its upper end to one of said top
rolls, a compression spring mounted Interiorly of

said tube on the part of said pull rod enclosed
therein, the upper end of said spring abutUng
the inner face of said end wall, means on said

pull rod to support the lower end of said spring

and transmit the pull to said rod and move it

downwardly, and means to selectively raise or

lower said lifUble bar and to thereby relieve or

apply the spring tension on said rod and the as-

sociated top roll. I

2,612,927

APPARATUS FOR MAKING APPUCATOB
SWABS

Hiram L. Barber, Newton, aad George L. Sellan,

Milford, Ohio
AppUcatloB April 29, 1949, Scrtal No. 22,622

89 Claims. (CL 19—145)
S. A machine for forming apidicator sticks

having a cotton swab at opposite ends compris-

ing, a rotatable conveyor drum adapted to ad-
vance the sticks continuously through the ma-
chine in spaced relationship, means for rotating

the sticks along their longitudinal axes during

the continuous advancement of the sticks, a
pair of cotton feeding stations disposed at op-
posite ends of the sticks and adapted to present

tufts of cotton into the path of advancement
of the rotating sticks in timed relationship with

the advance of the sticks whereby the tufts of

cotton are wound upon the sticks during the

continuotis advancement thereof to form double

ended applicators, and a stationary grooving

i
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Made located on the path of movement of the 2.C18,029
cUck* for weakening the sticks fit a point along FRABIE FOR MASONBT WALL OPENINGS

John Chandler Gates, Indianapolis, Ind.
Jt 2—1

,

AppUcaUon January 21, 1950. Serial No. 1S9,7M"^
' a Claims. (CLM—12)

f>

their length adapting them to be broken to
form pairs of single ended app^^catorti

Li.''

2.618.028
PANEL TYPE LAMINATED WALLBOARD

PARTITION
George William Baker. Chicago Heights. Dl.. as-

signor to United States Gypsum Company, Chi-
' eago, DIm a corporation of Illinois

Application July 2. 1946. Serial No. 681,116
4 Claims. (CL 20—4)

2. For a wall opening having opposing chan-
neled faces, a frame to bound said opening com-
prising two opposite side members each hinged
intermediate its ends to have the members bow-
able one toward the other; two fixed-length end
members each engaged at Its ends by the respec-
tive ends of said side members; and flanges on
the outer sides of the end members engageable In
said face channels; said side members having
lengths which will shift said ends to flnnly seat
said flanges in said channels upon shifting the
side members into stitUght in-line position.

*'.

8,618.080
aWNING CONSTRUCTION

Robert A. Childers and Claud C. Miller, Houston,
Tex., assignors to Childers Manufacturing Co^
Houston. Tex., a corporation of Texas
AppUeaUon July 27, 1950. Serial No. 176,212 i

9 CUims. (CL 20—57.5)

I ^^,

1. A process of erecting a noh-loam)eariug
laminated wallboard partition comprising secur-
ing a horizontally placed runner to the surface
of the structure to be partitioned, adhering two
wallboards of substantially equal width together
in offset relation to form a wallboard unit with
shlplap lateral edges, applying a pair of said units
to said runner in edge to edge and back to back
and inversely congruent relation to form a panel
with tongue and groove vertical edges, securing
the groove edges of said pair of laminated wall-
board units forming said panel together by in-
serting prongs of U-shaped clips in the Joints
between the laminae of each of said wallboard
units whereby the inner lamina of each unit is
secured to the other and securing together the
other vertical edges of said inner laminae form-
ing the tongue of said panel by inserting said
other edges into the groove of an adjacent sim-
ilar panel. -

'
,,
jf. \ ,,

1. Metal awning construction Including a rigid

metal face sheet, a pair of top angles extending
the full width of the face sheet, the top edge
of the face sheet being disposed between the
lower flanges of said angles, means for securing
said top edge to said flanges, the upper flanges
of said angles interfltting one with the other
to provide a vertically disposed L-shaped at-

taching portion, a channeled hang bracket ex-

tending the width of the awning and attach-
able to a building with its web disposed vertically

and its flanges extending outwardly from the

building, the upper flange of the bracket being

inclined downwardly towards its bottom flange,

said L-shaped attaching portion being insertible

into the channel of the hang bracket for sup-
porting engagement on the bottom flange thereof,

and with its upper edge hooked under the in-

clined upper flange of said bracket.
1

1,

I

.ir I'
I
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2.618,031 a
CENTRIFUGAL CASTING BfACHINE

Samuel Bfaier. New York. N. Y., assignor to Maser
Bros. Inen a corporation of New York ^ «

(Granted under the act of Bfareh 2. 1888, m
amended April 30. 1928; 370 O. G. 757)

I

AppUcation June 24, 1948. Serial No. 34.908

I 1 Claim. (Clt22—65)

4.: 2,618,088 4'
CABLE CLAMP OR THE LIKE

George A. Tinnerman and Laurence H. Flors,

Cleveland. Ohio, assignors to Tinnerman Prod-

ucts. Ine., Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation of

Ohio k
AppUcation March 16, 1950, Serial No. 150,000 %

6 Claims. (CL 24—81)
T M

i-t,

\V'

I

A centrifugal casting machine comprising a ro-

tatable shaft, drive means for said shaft, a hori-

zontal casting head centered on and affixed to

said shaft, a mold on said casting head compris-

ing a pair of superposed portions each hav-
ing complementary article forming depressions

therein forming the mold cavities, said mold hav-

ing a central socket therein and complementary
grooves in each of said superposed portions ex-

tending radially from each of said mold cavities

to said central socket in said mold, each of said

superposed portions having an annular hub en-

compassing said central socket, said hubs having
complementary notches therein aligned with said

radiating grooves, a substantially cup-shaped re-

ceptacle in said central socket, said receptacle

having a plurality of spaced vanes extending gen-

erally radially inward from the wall of said re-

ceptacle and defining a central socket, one of the

faces of each of said vanes being concave, a plu-

rality of radiating nozzles on the outer surface of

said wall aligned respectively with said radiating

notches, said nozzles each having a bore there-

through aligned respectively with the concave

faces of said vanes, said concave faces each form-

ing a guide conformation directed to said nozzles

respectively, means to hold said mold m fixed po-

sition on said casting head and means suddenly

to apply torque to said shaft almost instantly to

accelerate the latter to full speed.

1. A fastener comprising a piece of sheet metal
bent to define a base and a shank projecting from
said base receivable In a work opening, said shank
comprising a pair of spaced shank elements in

opposite substantially aligned relation, one of

said shank elements extending toward and
around the other shank element into a portion

directed toward said base and defining a shoulder
for engaging a surface of the work adjacent said

opening in cooperation with said base engaging

the opposite surface of the work in the secured

position of the fastener.

1 2.618,034
CLOTHESPIN

j

John Rinne. Huguenot, N. Y.
AppUcation December 12. 1950. Serial No. 200.441

2 Claims. (CL 24—138)

y.-'-,i

J:
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2.618.032

SURFACE TREATMENT OF MOLDS
Frederick O. Traeniuier. Maasena. N. Y.. assignor

to Aluminum Company of America. Pittsburgh.

Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
No Drawing. AppUcation August 17. 1949,

Serial No. 110,883

,

8 CUims. (CL 22—192)
1. The method of providing a smooth, durable,

substantially non-porous graphite surface on a

porous mold body having pores of 4 to 40 microns

in size comprising contacting said mold body
with a suspension of colloidal graphite in a liq-

uid boiling between 100 and 500° P.. said mold

body being at a temperature below the boiling

point of said liquid and the period of contact be-

tween said mold body and suspension being long

enough to permit penetration of said mold body

by said suspension, the proportion of said graph-

ite to said liquid not exceeding 15% by weight of

the liquid, dnrlng said treated mold body at a
temperature between room temperature and 300°

F and thereafter baking said dried mold body

at 500 to 800° P. for a period of at least 15 min-
utes. ,

-v- >j»y i| I

1. A double-ended clothes pin made of stock

round in cross-section with a pedr of clamping

prongs at both ends of the pin, prong slots formed
in planes at a right angle to each other and inter-

secting at the mid-section of the pin for a length

equal approximately to one-half the depth of the

prong slots and forming at the mid-section of

the pin a cavity and four quarter-round stress

transmitting sections, and each adjacent pair

of such stress transmitting sections extending

between three clamping prongs of the pin, where-
by stresses caused by the contraction or expan-
sion of the pair of prongs at one end of the pin

create flexure and torsional effects in the four
quartcr-roimd sections, and which effects are

transmitted to the opposite pair of prongs and
result in like contraction or expansion of said

prongs.

,

2.618,085
' SELF-CLOSING SAFETY PIN

Robert E. Tomb. Indiana, Pa.
AppUeation March 10. 1950. Serial No. 148,708

1 Claim. (CL 24—157)
A safety pin comprising a back bar and a flex-

ible front bar united at rear ends thereof and

i < i

V
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having -front ends, the front end of the back bar
terminating In a coll with a projecting spring
finger, the free front end of the front bar termi-
nating In a prong, and a triangular hollow, flat

head for straddling said front ends of said bars
and provided with an apex front end. closed
front and back edges, and an open rear end
through which said front ends of said bars ex-
tend into said head, said apex front end of the

J.->,1

head being pivoted to opposite sides of said coil
with said spring finger bearing against said closed
front edge and acting to swing said head in one
directitm on its pivot to straddle the front ends
of said bars with said closed back edge engaging
said back bar and limiting swinging of said head
In said one direction, said head being swingable
in the opposite direction on Its pivot in opposition
to the spring finger to expose said prong.

.\

S.61S.0M <

SHOE HAVING ADJUSTABLE FASTENER
Noel Statham. New Canaan, Cann.

ApplieaUoB May 17. 19&Q, Serial No. 1C4J21
S Claims. (CL t4—Mff) ,

1 ,,{

'ill'

1. In an adjustable fastening means for a shoe,
a securing strap, a track consisting of a continu-
ous strip of material attached to said shoe proper,
a slider fixably attached to the strap and adapted
to engage beneath said track and being sUdable
therealong while attached thereto, said slider car-
rying a damp operable to fix the slider at a point
at will along the track, said track mw»in«?ig of
an elongated metallic hoUow member having a
rod-like member extending therethrough and
each end thereof projecting beytMid the ends of
said track and bent beneath the surface of the
shoe to retain the track in place. |t r'

»f«K ^ FENCE POST MOLD
1

Eugene B. Bfilier. Chicago. lit
AppUcatloB April 29. 1950. Serial Ne. lM,iM

1 Claim. (CLS5—111)1
A mold for pouring and forming concrete ^orms

therein, comprising a sheet of paper-like ma-
terial having crimped Up portions on one of its
shorter edges, and provided with spaced apart In-
dented portkms adjacent the other of its shorter
edges, the said sheet when formed to cylindrical

I

configuration resulting In a tubular element hav-
ing an Interior Up portion on its lowermoet ex-
tremity and a pouring opening at its top. a bot-
tom element secured within the «v*««i»*et of the

cylinder formed and resting on the said Interior
Up portion, and paper ring means sUdably se-
cured at predetermined spaces about the outer
surface of the said cylinder.

2.61S.9M
PAVING DOWEL SUPPORTING STRUCTURE
James S. Stewart, Santa Bartara, Calif., assignor

to Stanley BalL Alhambra. Calif.
AppUcation November 17. 1951, Serial No. 25€JS9

9 Claims. (CL 25—Il«)

1. In a supporting structure for maintaining a
plurality of paving dowels in longitiullnal align-
ment on a paving form having a base and a form
waU extending upwardly from said base, the com-
bination of: a unitary elongated dowel retainer
mountable on said form wall having a supporting
waU disposable in spaced. paraUel relationship
with said form wall and upper and lower inwardly
and angularly oriented wails engaging said form
wall, said sunx)rting wall having a pluraUty of
dowel receiving openings therein; and fastener
means secured to the interior of said supporUng
waU and Inwardly of the exterior of said sup-
porting wall for maintaining said retainer there-
upon.

2.91MS9
FORM FOR CASTING CONCRETE WALLS

Warren Hyre. Chatlaaooga. Teim.
AppUcation October 17. 1947, Serial No. 789.499

8 Claims. (CL 15—111) '

1. In a form for casting concrete walls to be
erected on a base, a plurality of panels arranged
to two rows for the outer surface of the walls,
the panels of the rows being disposed in register
and each comprising a face plate having cut-out
portions at top and bottom of one side edge there-
of, axid perforated angle bars on the outer side
of each face plate and along its periphery, align-
upwardly extending pins in the aligners en-
ers on the base onto which the wall is to be cast,
gaging perforations In the angle bars at the

%ii
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bottoms of adjacent panels to hold them in con-
tact and In proper positian for desired waU
widths, perforated tie rode extending through the
Heglstering cut-out portions of the panels, pins
extending through registering perforations in

tie rods and angle bars, handles for the pins,

clamps on the handles enclosing and holding to-

on the outer end of one shaft, a pinion on the

inner end of said one shaft engaging the rack

bar, a ratcheting locking dog on the inner end
of the second shaft engaging the pinion, a dog

ti-

;v'

..,.r

gether the angle bars of contiguous panels in

each row. angle bars at the outer comers of

the panel rows having perforations registering

with the perforations of the angle bars of con-
tiguous panels, pins through the perforations
of the comer angle bars and the panel angle bars,

and clamps engaging the comer angles and the

panel angles and holding the comers rigid.

f

2 618,949
COMBINATION BURIAL CASKET AND VAULT

Percy O. Johnson. Colombns. Ohio
Application Jane 8, 1959, Serial No. 166J97

S Claims. (CL 27—6)

I

' I* ^ ' m^.

1. In a burial casket, a body member having
upsUndlng peripheral walls; a pluraUty of spaced
liigs projectmg inwardly from the upper portions
of said walls; a pluraUty of sharp pointed prongs
projecting inwardly from said walls; and tack
receiving strips impaled on said prongs, said strips

having recesses for receiving said lugs and being
held thereon by said prongs.

f.618.Hl
EMBALMER'S HEADREST

James F. Nelson. JaeksoBviDe. Fia.

AppUeatloB AprU 7, 1950. Serial No. 154^11
SCIalns. (CL27—18)

1. A head rest comprising a hoUow base, a
vertlcaUy sUdable rack bar in the top of the
base having a crescent-shaped head support at

its upper end. a pair of horisontal sihafts Jour-
naled in the base with one end of each shaft
projecting outwardly of the base, a hand wheel

releasing lever on the outer end of the second
shaft swingable to oi;>erate the shaft to disen-
gage the dog. and a stop on said base for limit-

ing swinging of the lever to prevoit overthrow
disengaging movement of said dog.

8JIt,NS
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR THE HAN-

DLING OF CONTINUOUS MATERIALS
Henry Von KohMv. Westchester Coimty. N. T.
AppUcation August 11. 19M. Serial No. U.568

5 Claims. (CL 88—71J)

5. Apparatus for the treatment of thread com-
prising two sets of rotatable elongated thread

supporting elements, an endless conveyor asso-

ciated with each ot said sets of thread supporting
elements and adapted to transport said sets in

a common direction along laterally spaced paths
which intersect each other at a feed end and a
discharge end. means for guiding a pluraUty of

spaced paraUel threads to said intersection at

said feed end between the converging elements
whereby said threads are engaged by successive

elements of the alternate sets and transported by
said sets whUe supported In a lig-zag pattern
and a mechanism for imparting a rotation to said

elements at a progressively decreasing rate of

speed as said elements diverge said speeds being
such that the total Unear advance of said thread
Is increased as said elements diverge whereby a
stretch is imparted to said thread.

1 1/ i 2.618.948
MACHINE TOOL

Gnstav R. Carlson, New Britain. Conn., assignor
to The New Britain Machine Company, New
Brttain, Conn., a corporation oT Ooameetieat

AppUcation February 14. 1947. Serial No. lUMt
SClaime. (CL 29—87)

1. In a machine of the character Indicated, a
work holder, a tool holder, feed means for feeding
said holders relatively to each other, indexing
means with a relativriy slow-start characteristic
for indexing said work bolder and aaid tool holder
rolatively to each other, said tool bolder being
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posltlcmed to hold a tool for opention on one dde path, said means Indudlnc a crank; a crank
of work supported In said work holder, said one shaft on which said crank is mounted; a coun-
side being the side for which indexing out of an terwelght on said crankshaft; a power train:

indexed position will produce a motion of the tool a motor driving the power train; and. located
away from said one side of the work, and syn-

chronized drive means for both said feed means
and indexing means, both said drive means being
timed to commence an indexing relative move-
ment of said holders at the maximum-feed posi4
tion of said holders. I

between the motor and the means for moving
the tool, a pneumatic system acting to apply
complementary balancing forces to said crank
shaft, said pneumatic system Including a fluid
pressure motor. m^ <

,

r.Ji)
«.618.M4

,

MACHINE TOOL •> { li
i I

William B. Rets, PlalnviUe, Conn^ assignor to The
New Britain Machine Company, New Britain,
Conn., a corporation of ConneoUeut
AppUcaUon April 4. 1M7. Serial No. 739,453 \

% Claims. (CL 29—37)

2,618,046
LENGTH CONTROL APPARATUS

{

Leiand R. Manaell, Poland, Ohle '

AppUcaUon December 9. 1947, Serial No. 799J(16
13 Claims. (CL 29—69)

y -^

1. In a machine of the character indicated,
an indexible spindle carrier, two separate cross-
slides for independent movement relatively to
said spindle carrier, and separate feed-limiting
means for said cross-slides, each said feed-limit-
ing means including a rotatable member with
a plurality of flats corresponding to the number
of Indexible positions of said spindle carrier, and
a drive connection between each said rotatable
member and said spindle carrier. >

,

|

,i '

2,618.945
PNEUMATIC COUNTERBALANCE FOR

FLYING HOT SAWS
William Rodder, Yonngstown, Ohio, assignor to
The Aetna-Standard Engineering Company,
Yonngstown, Ohio, a eorporatlon of Ohio

AppUeatton November 29, 1949. Serial No. 139.955
18 Claims. (CI. 29—69)

1. A metal-working machine comprising a cut-
ting tool; means for moving the tool in an orbital

1:1

'[V

2,618.947
LENGTH CONTROL APPARATUS
Leiand R. ManaeU, Poland, Ohio

AppUcaUon April 9. 1948. Serial No. 20.147
7 Claims. (CL 29—69)

1. In combinaUon with a rotating saw movable
in a closed orbit intersecting the path of a con-
tinuously generated elongated moving object
adapted when moving in its orbit and into said
path to sever the object consecutively Into sec-
Uons and means for moving the saw in its orbit,

means operative to control the speed of said saw
moving means to thereby control the timing of
successive attacks by the saw uiwn the object
and the relative motion of the saw in its orbit
with respect to the object, a reversible motor
operable to actuate said control means to in-
crease and decrease teid speed, a power circuit
including said motor and separate means re-
sponsive respectively to the timing of each attack
of the saw upon the object and to its rate of pro-
gression along its path for energising the motor

I

T-^r ;»

1. A control system for a ttytng saw assembly
adapted to cut into sections an elongated object
traveling along a rectilinear path including means
for reciprocating the saw in directions generally
parallel to said path, comprising continuously
operaUng switch means for intermittently actuat-
ing said reciprocating means, and means con-
trolling the speed of said continuously operating
switch means to thereby control the frequency of
the movements of the saw In correspondence to
the rate of mpvement of the object.
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to turn in one direction under one closed circuit

oondiUon and in the other under another such
^oondiUon in correspondence to the order of the

h

I
i

METHOD or BIAIUNG' UNIVERSAL JOINTS
William A. Ftamerfelt, Cotankw, Ohio, aastgnor

to The Cohnnbiis Aato Parts Oampany. Colom-
boa, Ohio, a eorporatkm of Ohio

OrlgtauU applieation Jaiy 19. 1M7. Serial No.
762,975. Divided and this applieation Febroary

^f1. 1959, Serial No. 145,5«9
tCiaimt. (CLtt—IM)

<i

P
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responses of said last mentioned means and to

maintain the motor de-energised when said re-

sponses are simultaneous.

t

1

2J1S,9M
TOOLHOLDER

Theodore W. Kearins. Ciereland. Ohio i

AppUcatton AprU 3, 1959, Serial No. 153,716

2 Claims. (CL 29—96)

I -)'

' 1. A tool holder, comprising In oomlbination. a
shank provided with a cutter reeelYing passage-^
way of rectangular ccmflguration. an adi4»ter re='^

movably mounted in the reoelTing passageway
and forming substantially a V-shaped passage-

way therein to receive a cutter bit of triangular

configuration, the adulter comprising a tnm-
cated member of wedge-shaped configuration
having a right-angled corner adapted to engage
confronting faces of the rectangular passageway,
a semicyllndrical member mounted in the rec-

tangular passageway and tangentlally engaging
the oi^osite corner of the passageway from that
of the wedge-shaped member, a resUient bridging
strip mounted in a notch within the length of the
wedge-shaped member and the semicyllndrical
member and adapted to connect and position the
aforementioned members In assembled relation-

ship, the inclined face of the wedge-shaped
member and the semicyttndrlcal member adapted
to position the trUmgular cutter bit in the
adapter, and a set screw in the tool holder
adapted to force the cutter bit seated in the
adapter downward into rigid engagement witti

the Inclined walls of tbe adapter and thus hold
the cutter bit against movement therein and the
adapter against movement in the rectangular
passageway in the to^ holder.

1. A method of constructing a multiple pAeoe
imlversal Joint assembly comprising providing a
blank for a one-piece unhardened socket housing;
drop forging a socket in said member with one
integnJly closed end and simultaneously forming
an open end with a circular narrow rim thereon
leaving the inside wall of thevocket with a natural
draft of a conical configuration and forming a
seat supporting ledge in the inner wall of said
socket, leaving unfinished the socket adjacent the
closed end; forming a separate ring-shaped in-

sert adapted to form a ball seat, said insert havtna
a spherically-shaped Inner surface and two offset

outer surfaces, one of larger diameter than the'

other to thereby simultaneously form an inter-

connecting ledge between said outside smlaoes,
making the porUon of the larger diameter to

telescope within the inner housing wall; harden-
ing said ring-shaped insert prior to insertion into

the socket: providing a ball and stud unit with a
spherically-shaped ball part portion and harden-
ing the same; providing an expanding spring and
inserting the same through the open end of said
socket to contact the closed end; then inserting

said ring seat in said housing with a ball and stud
located inside said ring until one edge of said ring
rests against said ledge on the inner wall of said
socket; and spinning said rim located at the open
end of said housing over said ledge on said ring

to clamp said ring between said ledge on the ring

and said ledge in the socket and to simultaneously
permanently position said expandable spring un-
der compression in said Joint.

2,618,959
I

\ MANUFACTURE OF BEARINGS '

William Frederick Thomas, London, England, as-

signor to Vandervell nonets limited, London,
England, a British eempany
Application Jannary 8, 1947, Serial No. 729,695

In Great Britain December 31. 1945

SecUon 1. PubUc Law 6M, Aogost 8, 1946
Patent expires Deoonber 31, 1965

3 Clainw. (CL 29—149.5) I

\n^' \.

-i-«t.

II

z:^

1. A method of manufacturing semi-cylindri-
cal sleeve bearings comprising the steps of form-
ing a substantially rectangular, metal blank
with a first pair of opposite edges parallel to
each other and a second pair of opposite edges
having the distance between them at a mlni-
mimi in the center of the blank between said

first pair of opposite edges and gradually in-

1 t 'N'
'^-
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creMing towmrd the Mune so m to provlcte i
cttDtml Booe of mtnlmum rtlntrice extending be-
twMn MUd Mcond pair of otHDoaite edgM; and
then curving tb« bUnk about an axis substan-
tially parallel to -one of said pairs of opposite
edges into a semi-cylindrical shell and applying
upsetting pressure against said one pair of op-
posite edges to cause the metal of the blank to
flow from side sones adjacent said first pair of
opposite edges toward«said central zone of mini-
mum distance extending between said second pair

of opposite edges, whereby a bearing shell of
substantially uniform thickness is produced.

ili;'!

MlS.t51
BOOT APPUCATOB FOB UNIVBBSAL JOINTS

Le Boy B. Endleett, PuUnuui. Wash.
AppUeattea October St. IMS, Serial No. 5«411

S Claims. (CL St—SSS)
;>• •

«

I'

I'i kr.:-*'-;^i'-\ f.TJi fimiu ti:i*4

'^

1. An applicator tool for expanding and mov-
ing an elastic boot over a flanged head of a
universU Jomt. said tool comprising two plates
having portions thereof overlapped, pivot means
plvotaUy connecting the overlapped portions,
each plate having a laterallv extending periph-
eral flange spaced outwardly from the pivot
means, the flanges on said idates being curved
inward toward each other to seat over the flanged
head of a universal jomt. an arm on each plate
extending outwardly from the flange thereon, the
arms being movable into proximity to each other
by rotation of one plate on the other plate to pass
through an elastic boot together, who^by raread-
ing the arms will expcmd the boot over the flanges
and the flanged head.

,

«
'ill

'^' S,tl8,MS
" MOTOB PULLBB

John L. Skaggs. Phoenix, Arts.

AfpUcatlon September 15, 195t. Serial No. 185,1M
1 Claim. (CLS»-S5t)

i'

1
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handle portion extending laterally outwardly of
the sheath for moving said means in the direc-
tion of said opposite side siirface of the sheath
to release the knife therein when said handle por-
tion Is pressed by the thumb while the fingers of

.the hand grasp the handle of the knife.

Kr\
l.flM5S

SPORTSMAN'S NIPPER
Carl A. Snndstnuid, Roekford, nt

AppUcation April 2. 1M7. Serial No. 73SlUS
,

1 Claim. (CL 30—186) ' i

drlTlBg gear, another axle bolt mounted peri
pendlcularly on the upper surface of said baM
plate, a pitman gear wheel, smaller than the driv-
ing gear, mounted on said base axle bolt, said
gears being connected in driving relation, with
th^ respective said two axle bolts being in
spaced relation and at right angles to each other,
the end flange having a slot near its base in the
plane of the pitman gear to permit protrusion
of said pitman gear just siUliciently to mgage
with the driving gear, a reciprocable sheet steel

serrated cutting blade slldably moimted flatwise

adjacent to the stationary blade, a pitman con-
necting said reciprocable blade with the pitman
gear by a bolt mounted on the reciprocable blade
and a bolt moimted eccentrically on the pitman
gear, whereby said strip blade is reciprocated,

the stationary blade having a plurality of bush-
ing guide bolts mounted thereon which protrude
through co-operating guide slots in the recip-

rocable cutting blade, a unitary guard structure

'

A device of the character described, comprising
a pair of elongated sheet metal members pivotally

connected together intermediate their ends and
each Including a handle portion and a Jaw por-
tion, the Jaw portions b^ng of channel-shaped
cross-sectton transversely thereof and arranged
with the web portions of the channels Innermost
and the side walls of the channels extending out-
wardly, the web portions of the Jaws gradually
Increasing in width in a direction away from the
pivotal axis and terminating in straight flattened

web portions defining the outer ends of the Jaws,
and the side walls of the Jaws diverging in the
same direction and gradually diminishing In

height to the flattened web portions of the outer
ends of the Jaws, the web portions being arched
substantially semi-circularly lengthwise thereof
outwardly relatively to one another and having
their straight wide outer ends provided with sharp
edges and arranged to come into abutment when
the handles and Jaws are closed, and having their

narrower inner ends also provided with sharp
edges and arranged to come into abutment at
the same time as the outer ends, the web portions,

due to the seml-drcularly arched form thereof,

deflning therebetween in the dosed position of

the handles and Jaws a substantially circiilar

opening for clearance with respect to work being
pinched or clipped between either set of cooperat-
ing sharp edges.

t
.

'1 f
"

f*^<«>l>| ;/»i^iiIiu«vaL • V

Of sheet material having a main portion overlying
the pitman and pitman gear and mounted on
the base through the pitman gear axle and hav-
ing an end turned up perpendicularly thereto,

said end being moimted by means of the drive

gear axle bolt, the extremity of said turned up
end being further bent to overlie the periphery
of said drive gear, a body rest, a pair of elongated
brace members, each having one end connected
to opposite ends of said base plate, the other
ends of said brace members being connected to

each other and to the body rest member by means
of a universal connection, one of said body braces

being rigidly connected to said machine at a
balanced position between the cutting end
thereof and the drive gear thereof, a hand hold
mounted on said machine at the same place

where said last mentioned body brace is attached
thereto, the other and brace making a triangular

connection between the extreme cutting end of

the machine and the end of the flrst mentioned
body brace nearest to the body rest •

^fi.'it.«18.85f W}^.HBDOB TRIMMER i-i-A

William MeFee, Pittebvrgh. P».
AppUeatlon May 87, 1948, Serial No. 678,578

8 Claims. (CL 88—188)
1. A portable hedge trimming machine consist-

ing of a base plate of sheet steel having one end
elongated and in the same plane thereof and
being serrated with sharpened teeth along one
edge, to serve as sta^onary cutting hlade. and
having the other end cent up perpendicularly to

serve as an end ilange. an axle bolt moimted
perpendicularly through said flange, a large drive

gear wheel mounted on said axle bolt on the

outer tide of aaid flange, means for turning said

8 618,888
COMB FOR* HAIR CLIPPERS

Adelmo Giorgi. HIghwood, IlL, assignor, by direct

and mesne asdgnments, of flve-twelfths to

Battlsta Pasqnesi, Hlghwood, and one-sixth to

Barley V. Dee. Great Lakes, IlL

AppUeaUoB Augwst 7, 1858. Serial No. 178,188

8 Clalnw. (CL SO—808)
1. An auxiliary hair comb adapted for detach-

able mounting on a hair clipper guard member
for guiding strands of hair to said member dur-
ing clipping operations, comprising a plate hav-
ing a rear region defining an elongate back mem-
ber; a row of spaced elongate teeth extending

forwardly from said back member In parallel

order and having generally parallel side surfaces;

a pair of short teeth at each end region of said

row; and webs between the teeth of each pair

and extending from said back member to tht

J

'(11 ,\
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roots of said short teeth for deflning channels in

a face of the comb plate for guiding hair from
the roots of said short teeth to the adjacent mar-

ts
:i
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of a frame has a flat strtp attwiied to »^ien»-
drcular rod horlaontally spaced and afBsad be-

tween the flat bars, and vertleally spaeed rods

attached to the ends of said semidreular rod.

and front teeth carrying grooves in which the

vertically spaced rods slide.

^ 8,618,888

APPARATUS FOR ASSEMBLING ARTIFICIAL
TEETH

Sidney C. Fovnet, New Orteaas. La.

ApplioaUon May 88, 1958, Serial No. 164,8M
18Clalma. (CL 88—U)

gin of said back member, said means also rein-

forcing the adjacent portions of said pa^ of end
teeth.

I

8,618,861

MANUALLY OPERATED SUCING MACHINE
Arthur Beattie, San Bernardino, CaUf

.

AppUcation Bfareh 16, 1958. Serial No. 149.946

8 Claims. (CL 81—88)
^1 ' '-'-^ ' J'l,

I

. I-:'- *». £i

tf-{

^im-\j f

1. In a cheese slicing machine, a base mem-
ber a post rising from the base member, means
slldably carried by the post for cutting an article

on the base member, a cap mounted on the upper

end of said post, a vertically swlngable handle

overlying the cutting means and including a lat-

erally projecting arcuate portion overlying and

pivoted to the cap. and a Uxik terminally pivoted

to the handle adjacent said arcuate portion and

said cutting means.

8 618 862
-^>^^'*^r -' ARTIFICIAL TEETH

' Tletor P. Hendricks. Pomona. Calif.

Application May 8. 1949, Serial No. 90,940
r .< 10 Claims. (CL S8—8)

IW. ( -Sk

1. Means for duplicating a master set of upper

and lower anatomically articulated teeth com-
prising a separate sectional assembly mold of

hard material for each of said upper and lower

set. said mold having a series of tooth-receiving

sockets formed by the upper or lower master set

of teeth, as the case may be; said mold com-
prising a base section having its top surface pro-

vided with tooth seat-providing recesses conform-

ing to the biting or occlusal ends of the master

set of teeth, a second mold section positlonable

upon said base section and corresponding to the

I
lingual area of the mouth, said lingual section

providing edge recesses shaped to conform to the

lingual portions of teeth corresponding to those

of the master set. outwardly projecting partition

elements separating said seat portions and
adapted to project approximately midway be-

tween seated teeth, separate labial and buccal
mold sections disposable on said base outwardly
of said lingual section, said labial and buccal

sections providing seating recesses in opposition

to the seating recesses provided by said lingual

section, projections separating the respective

seating recesses of the labial and buccal sections,

said projections adapted to contact between teeth

with the seat-separating projections of said lin-

gual portion at at least one point inwardly of

the root ends of the teeth, the outer end of at

least one of said contacting projections being cut
away to provide a tooth connector accommo-
dating notch, a closure-providing mold section

disposable over the root ends of the teeth and
upon said lingual, labial and buccal sections for

compressing sealing material in the tooth grooves,

the contiguous surfaces of said mold sections

having Interfltting position-defining means
whereby to prevent relative sideward shifting of
the assembled sections, and means for compress-
ing said sections together.

1. in a device of the class described, a plurality

of sets of lower and upper flat strips, a plurality

of ribs transversely afllxed to the upper side of

each upper flat strip, a plurality of ribs trans-

versely afllxed to the lower side of each lower

flat strip, rear teeth having slots through which

the flat strips pass, a sUbllity bar aflhced to one

end of each set of upper and lower flat strips

holding said flat strips in flxed parallel spaced

relation to each other, two aligned frame seg-

ments so arranged that adjacent ends of the

frames are attached together and each free end

8,618,064
DENTAL ENGINE FOR COMPRESSED AIR

Per Ivar Norlte* Stoeidiolm. Sweden
AppUeatlon Jane 80, 1949, Serial No. 100,155

In Sweden Jane 88, 1948
4 Claims. (CL 88—86)

1. A dental engine comprlaing a hand piece In-
cluding a shaft, a turbine casing connected to
said hand piece, a turbine rotor in said casing, a
driving connecti<m between said turbine rotor and
said shaft, said casing having a connection for

'
I
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the siipply of compreased air to driv« lald rotor
and an air outlet portion having exhaiiit porti
for venting air from said rotor, and an adjutt-
able control member for opening and cloelng and

and a width reeponslve member mounted on the
track, tald width member having indicia that
cooperates with a helical index line on said drum
chart to indicate the width siae of the foot being
measured. «t

I
J

Mlt.067
TOPOORAPmOAL RANGE RECORDER

ValentiB Domlago Orendena. Reeerle, ArgeBttna
AppUeattoB Pebrvary If. IMS, Serial Ne. 578.7f7

,

In ArgeBtiaa Janaary S4. lt4B
If IS Claims. (CL SI—tO)

regulating the venting of air through ^d ex-
haust ports including a manually actuated op-
erator for the control member positioned adja-
cent said hand piece.

,
i

I
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S.tl8,0<6
DENTAL BIATRDC-RBTAINRB
WllUam T. MeAfee. RMBOke. Ta.

AppUeallMi Oeteber 17. ItSl. Serial Ne. SSl.TSS
11 Claims. (CL tS-gS)

,d.i i., L{

li.

.'f
;.i*t

J.. ..*.ll f 4;^ \^^^>f'>"

t, I

I I: i

^r^h

1. A dental matrix-retainer comprising a first

and a second Jaw pivoiaUy eonneeted. a yoke
plvotally connected to the flnt Jaw and sUdably
connected to the second Jaw and having a por-
tion of the yoke at the sUdaMe eonneiotlon ex-
tending beycmd said second Jaw. a disc plvotally
connected to said extending yoke portion and
having a cam surface engageable with said second
Jaw for closing said Jaws when laid disq is ro-
tated. —.^_^—__ •

1

SttiStiii '

FOOT BfBASURINO DEVICE
Edward Bowen, Kings Norton, Blrmtngham.

England
AppUeaUon November SS, 1»S«. Serial No. 196.988

In Great Britain December 1, 1949
4 Claims. (CL n^-t)

12. A surveying instrument provided with a
range finder having a horizontal binocular tele-
scope having a horizontal optical axis and In-
cluding an optical sirstem. a platform supporting
a pair of prisms In rigid structural relatlonslilp
with said platform, said pair of prisms constitut-
ing a parallax measuring member adapted to
cooperate with said optical sjrstem. said platform
being displaceable perpendicularly to the optical
axis of the telescope, survey recording means,
a range reducing mechanism operatlvely associ-
ated with said platform and adapted to reduce
the range of a point of the terrain In a glv«i
ratio, said transmission mechanism being further
operatlvely associated with said survey record-
ing means and comprising an Inversor mecha-
nism and an adjustment device for said optical
system, and displacement means operatlvely as-
sociated with said transmission mechanism
whereby actuation of said displacement means
will cause shifting of said parallax measuring
member through said transmission mechanism
to measure parallax, and actuation of said re-
cording means, likewise through said transmis-
sion means to record the survey.

I 1

4. In a foot measuring device, in combination,
a base plate having a foot receiving surface, a
track extending along a side of the foot receiving
surface of the base, a houidng erected on the
base and extending transversdy to the track, a
drum chart rotatably mounted in the housing, a
heel reoeivlxkg member, a toe receiving member,
each of said memben extending transversely to

\

said track with one of the members fixed to the
base and the other mounted on the track for
movement therealong. cable guide means at each
end of the track, a cable drivlngly connecting
the movable member to the drum chart, said
cable being guided over said guide means on the
track, a second track extending transversely to
the first track and adjacent the drum chart,

S418,9<S
DENTURE BIARUNG INSTRUMENT
Edward G. Apple. Bnrtlngten. N. C.

AppUeation April S9. 1951, Serial No. SSS,117
4 Claims. (CL SS—Sll

1

1. A Barking instrument for a denture cait
liaving a rear portion provided with hamular
notches and a front portion tnchirtlng a papilla,

said instnmiMit comprising a borlsontal locating

I

' u

^•I'lillV

' h

, I

/. I '

I

^
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bar adapted to be postttoned transv«sehr rt the

steted east in said notches, a snksftmtitfly L-

shaped support member including a first limb se-

cured to an intermediate portion of said bar and
mw\^inA^f[ upwardly therefrom and a second limb
mltiimr^A\T^g hortaotaUy and fOTwardhr from the

first Umb. vertically adjustable papiOa afeutttog

meam attached to and projectinf downwardly
from said second limb, an upstanding fulcrum
element provided on said second limb, an oscil-

latory ann provided with a kmgitudinal slot slid-

ably pivoted on said fulcrum element and ex-

tending outwardly beyond the edge of said cast,

a vertical downwardly extending rod attached to

the outer end of said arm. and cast marking
means provided on and extending inwardly from
said rod.

^

gaging relaflob with'eacb other in a ngion in-

cluding in-Une position of the link means and
positions adjacent thereto, the gaging surfaces

being carried by the gaging means adjacent to

each other, and the gaging means moving with

a double movement longitudinally in one direc-

tion and laterally thereto towards and away from

&»

11.

. j, S41t.9g9
j

MEASURING DEVICE
Wilhelm Rinker. Wetelar, Germany, assignor «•

Ernst Letts. G. m. b. H., Wetslar. Germany, a
German corporation
AppUeation Mareh 7, 1959, Serial No. 148,081

In Germany November 6, 1948
/ 1 I 11 Claims. (CL 88—189)

"1 »

IK. . ..-

'<\

each other to and from gaging and releasing po-

sitions as the link means swing on the pivot

means, and means connected with the gaging

means to control the movement of the gaging
means so that the cooperating gaging surfaces

are in cooperative gaging relation at gaging po-

sition as the link means swing on the pivot

means.

24184171
GEAR AUGNMBNT vtOUBM FOR GEAR

'-- 8. A measuring aevlce comprising a housing, a
meastiring rod, two thin flexible elements con-
nected to said housing and attached to said meas-
uring rod for freely suspending the measuring
rod ui the housing, a plane mirror supported and
tllUble by said measuring rod. further support
means for said mirror forming the tilting axis,

spring means holding the mirror against its said

supports, and a spring blade one end of which is

attached to said housing and the other end of

which Is attached to the mirror for holding the
mirror against transverse displacement.

y

Charles S. Davis. Jr.. New Terk, N. T., and Stan-

ley Homphrks, Wyekoff, and Cari A. Rleord.

Fair Lawn. N. J., ssslgnen to Corties-Wriglit
Corporation, a oorperallen <tf Ddaware
AppUeation April 26, 1959, Serial No. 188,154

6 Clafaas. (OL 88—185)

T,

8,818.979
DIMENSION GAUGE

Paol W. Johnson. Blssmflrki, Conn^ assignor to

Johnson Gage Company, Bleomfleid. Conn., a
partnership of Conneetleirt
Application June S, 1945, Serial No. 697489

89 Clafans. (CL 88—178)
7. A gage for a test part comprising a fixed

frame forming a stationary base, pivot means
on the frame, a first link means mounted upon
the pivot means and having a swingable portion,

a second link means mounted upon the pivot

means and having a swingable portion, gaging
means plvotally mounted upon the swingable

portion of each link means, a oooperattog gaging
surface carried by each gaging means at least

one of which Is of dimension to engage the test

part at a substantial peripheral dimension of the

test part and corresponding with the shape of

the portion of the test part to be gaged, the co-

,
operating gaging surfaces being in cooperative

4. Apparatus for use in setting up a gear blank
in a gear shaper machine: said apparatus com-
prising a plate adapted to be mounted on the

work spindle of said machine prior to and in

place of said gear blank; cooperating formations
on said plate and work qnndle for rotatively

locating said plate on said work strfndle relative

to the axis of said work spindle, said Plate having
an dongate slot extending in a radial direction

relative to the work spindle when said plate is

mountwl on said work spindle.

A V'J.

241M78
WHEEL GAUGE

Thomas F. KrmBm, Toledo. Ohio
AppUeation November 88. 1947, Serial No. 788488

9 Claims. (CL 88—898.17)
1. In combination, a gauge for determining

the condition of vehicle wheels equipped with

'', \
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tires including « pair of relatively movable »,glM7* ^
telescoplcally connected members adapted to en- CATALYST STROPPING AND APPARATUS
gage the tires: a casing secured to one of said THEREFOR
members- a shaft arranged at an angle to the Richard P. Trainer. Amityrille, N. T^ and Lawson
axis of said telescoplcally arranged members, a E. Border, Wcetweod, N. J^ assignors to Shell

tube connected to said casing; said shaft ex- Development Company, Emeryville, Califs a
tendinc throush said tube; a motion transmitting eorporation of Delaware^^

AppUeatlon November tt, 19M, Serial No. 1»7,9U
-tClaima. (CL S4—«7)

connection between one of said telescoplcally ar- i. An apparatus for the stripping of finely

ranged members and said shaft for rotating the divided powder contaminated with volatllizable

latter; a supporting element connected to said material which comprises in combination a vessel

tube for supporting the latter upon a surface; comprising a vertically disposed substantially

and indicating means associated with said shaft cylindrical shell having bottom and top closures,

and element for Indicating relative movement of
|^ lower conduit for the discharge of stripped pow-

said telescoplcally arranged members. der, an upper conduit for the discharge of strip-
"

ning vapors, vertical baffles dividing the lower aec-""^^""^"^
Uon of said vessel into cells, means near the bot-

2.618.07S tom of said shell for injecting stripping gases into

MACHINE FOR MAKING STEREOTYPE MATS said cells, disk and doughnut baffles in said j^eU

Raymond Flnier. Hooelek Falls. N. Y
Application July SO. 1951. Serial No. 239,366

7 Claims. (CI. 34—43)

above said vertical bafBes, a mixing vessel within
said vessel above said disk and doughnut baffles

and below said upper conduit, said mixing vessel

having separate inlet conduits for two streams of

powder, and means for distributing powder from
said mixing vessel over said disk and doxighnut

baffles.

2.61M7f
APPARATUS FOR DRYING AND CONVEYING

CERAMIC BODIES
ijohn O. Everhart, Colnmbns. Ohio, assignor, by

mesne assignments, to The National Clay Plpe
Research Corporation, Logan. Ohio, a corpo-

ration of Ohio
AppUcatlon October 31. 1949, Serial No. 134,579

I
7 Claims. (CL 34—195)

1. The combination with a scorcher for stereo-

type mats, said scorcher having a reticulated

surface with which the mat is In contact, a feeler

engM^i^ the edge of the mat to be dried, means
urging the feeler against the edge of the mat and
causing the feeler to follow the edge of the mat
during shrinkage, and means operated by the

feeler to clamp the mat against the reticulated

surface when the mat has shnmk a predetermined
amount. - ^ ii_

1. Apparatus for drying formative ceramic

bodies comprising an elongated track-forming
surface; a pluralior of abutting but disconnected

relatively fUt rectangular frames having mount-
ed transversely therein a plurality of axially

rotatable spaced parallel rolls having their un-
der sides in engagement with said track-form-

ing surface and being rotatable in response to

movement of said frames longitudinally over

1 \

I
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said surface, said rolls having their upper sides

disposed above said frames to provide relatively

elevated cradle beds between adjacent rolls for

the reception of a body to be dried, and to pro-

vide for the overhanging of an end of a body

positioned transversely between a pair of such
rolls, said rolls beyond one side of said frames
being operable upon movement of said frames

over said track surface to impart rotation to a

body positioned thereon; means on said framM
to prevent transverse displacement thereof with
respect to said track-forming surface dxiring

loxigitudinal movement of said frames over said

surface; and means engageable with at least one

of said frames for controlling the speed of move-
ment of all of said frames over said track sur-

face. _««^-^ '

•]'

3.618.976
VENTILATED CONSOLE

Anna Haase Miller, HIekory, N. C.

Application December 1, 1M9, Serial No. 130,478

4 Claims. (CL 34—IM) i

on the exposed face of said paper, comprising a

rigid base layer, a superposed coloring layer, a

hollow layer covering the marginal portions of

said coloring layer, and a layer of transparent

flexible material attached along two lengthwise

aligned sides and unattached at its transverse

sides to said frame-shaped layer, the central por-

tion of said frame-shaped layer having an open-

ing forming a transparent flexible window
through which the central portion of said color-

ing layer is exposed, the space between said two

. I

( ,Trt'

i I

,.t,> -^' , ^ -li *r

lengthwise attached axul aligned sides of said

trannMU-ent material providing a passageway
opening below said tranqwrent material at each
end of said coloring appliance, permitting inser-

ttcrn and removal at a paper having the preformed
Tk****"" picture for sectionally coloring said

skeleton picture, said coloring layer having suc-

cessive sections differently colored, and means for

rotataUy supporting said eolortng layer to eelec-

tively bring any one of said colored sections in

rWistry with said transparent window to vari-
otisly color said skeleton picture.

^ h '<>

1. A ventilated console having front, rear and
side walls, said front and side walls having open-

ings therein, screen doors hingedly mounted on
opposed comers of the console for closing said

openings, said console having a floor member and
a top member, the top member having an opening
therein, a top door hingedly secured to one of

the walls for closing the opening in the top mem-
ber, said rear wall having a panel therein hav-
ing a radiant electric heating element therein,

means for connecting the heating element to a

suitable source of electricity, a removable drip

tray supported by the floor of the console and
having handles thereon to facilitate the removal

thereof from the console, means for suspending

wet clothing and the like within the interior of

the console comprising a pair of corrugated wires

supported by the walls of the console and having

I a pliirality of rods removably spaced in the fiur-

rows thereof and extending therebetween, where-

by air may circulate through the interior of the

console to dry the clothing therein, said heating

element imparting heat to the clothing to assist

in drying Uie same.

8.618.978
^"^ EDUCATIONAL DEVICE

,
Rudolf F. Wen. Kcfw Gardens, N.Y.

Application Blareli 11, 1947, Serial No. 73S3M
In SwltMriand September 8. 1949

S«;tlon 1, Pablle Law 699, Angvst 8. 1946

I
Patent expires September 3, 1969

3 Claims. (CL SS—88)

3,618.977

COLORING APPLIANCE FORPREFORBfED
PICTURES IN REVERSE

Edward W. Rotolo. BrooUyn. N. Y.

AppUeatlon December 16. 1948. Serial No. 65.719

1 Claim. (CL 35—36)
A eomposite coloring appliance for coloring the

back of a paper with skeleton pictures pre-formed

1. A game device comprising in combination
a base carrying a picture, a divider sheet of trans-

parent material including a plurality of fields for

position on said base, whereby said picture is dis-

sected into areas corresponding to said fields, a
game board provided with a flbroiu smrface and
having incorporated therein flelds corresponding

to those of said divider sheet, and elements each
equal in size and shape in contotur corresponding
to that of said flelds of said divider sheet and of

said game board. ^ '-^

II

i
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ICB SPUR

CiarcBet L, Penney. BImmi City, lewn
Apylketlon Deeember IS, 1949, SerUI Ne. 1SS,7U

SCUiBM. (CLS«—«1)
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DITCH 8MOOTHDIO ATTACHMENT FOK
DITCHINO PLOWS

Ales M. Sinner and Benben Sinner,
GnuMrer, Waeh.

Appllealion April 19. 1959. Sertel Ne. 156.114
IClniMe. (CLtl—••)

1. In an antl-slipping device, a U-shaped
frame adapted to be positioned beneath the shank
portion of a shoe, said frame being formed of an-
gular sections to provide upstanding side walls
and overlapping plate portions, mutually engag-
ing V-shaped ribs formed on said plate-like por-
tions to reinforce the same and permit true slid-
ing movement of said sections, bolt and slot con-
nections for securing said plate-like sections In
clamping engagement, a struck out lug formed
on one of said sections having a guide opening,
an ice engaging spur slldably mounted in said
opening, a pressed metal disc-shmped actuator
having an annular wall adapted to be rotatably
received within an opening in one of said uiMtand-
Ing walls, a retaining disc secured to said actuator
disc to hold the same within said opening, a pm
carried by said actuating disc operatively con-
nected to said spur and a finger engaging portion
formed on said actuator disc to move the same
through an angular distance app]:ozlmntfliy 9Q*

1. The combination with a ditcher Includliig a
beam with a plow blade thereon, an elongated
shoe loosely connected to the lower portion of
the beam, a standard rigidly secured to the front
end of the shoe, a cross-bar secured to the upper
end of the standard and having apertures in its

opposite end. a horizontally disposed pressure
plate secured to the upper end of the shoe with
its opposite sides extending laterally therefrom
and their front ends directed forwardly and up«
wardly, a clamp secured to the ditcher plow
beam in opposed relation to the aforesaid cross-
bars on the standard, laterally spaced bolts sup-
ported by the clamp with its outer ends slldably
extending through the aperture in the cross-bar.
expansion coil springs surrounding the bolts and
exerting pressure on the cross-bar and pressure
plate, and nuts screwed on the outer ends of the
bolts.

S.418.9S9 ''".'-;
'i

COMBINED HEEL PLATE AND BRACE
FOR SHOES

I-^ Sidney S. Hiigeboom. Flint. Mleh. ! !• K

Application October 9. 1951. Serial No. 959.425
5 Claims. (CL S9—7C)

k*^

'i

f
I

2.61S.98S
EXCAVATING PLOW AND ENDLESS CON-

VETER GRADING MACHINE
William G. Dvnn and Byrle H. Carr, i

Clarlnda, lewa '

AppUeaUon May 1. 1949. Serial No. 24.65S
8 Claims. (CL S7—119)

!
-. I

1

1

I

1. In a combined reinforcing brace and heel
plate, an angular brace member conformed to the
shape of contiguous portions of the sole and heel
of a lady's shoe so as to engage snugly there-
agatnst and brace the same, said brace member
being adapted for fixed connection to said sole:
an angular heel plate memb^ shaped to overlie
the bottom surface of said heel and that portion
of the inner siu-face of the heel contiguous to said
bottom surface: a connecting element extending
between said bract- member and heel plate xpem-
ber and having Its opposite ends lapping and ad-
justable longitudinally of the respective members
to space the members apart selected distances:
and means extending through the lapped por-
tions of the members and connecting element
and adapted to be engaged within said heel, said
means rigidly connecting the members and con-
nectinc elnnent to one another and $0 said heel.

1. An excavator grader for moanttng on m
tractor having front and rear wheels, a main
frame and an engine motmted on the main frame
in spaced relation to the ground, comprising, in
combination, an auxiliary frame moimted on the

tractor adjacent said main frame, an elevator

mounted on said frames, said elevator having its

lower end disposed under the frames and engine
adjacent the groimd. and its other end extending
outwardly from the tractor, said elevator being
pivotally mounted for vertical adjustment of lt9

lower end. a beam pivoted on the tractor for

swinging in a vertical plane under the engine
and extending toward the elevator, an excavator

element mounted on said beam and adapted to

engage the groimd at a position adjacent the
elevator, means supporting said beam In ver-

tically adjusted position, means supporting the

lower end of the elevator In vertically adjusted

position, and means slldably interconnecting the

lower end of the elevMor and one of the frames

•i

I
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for guiding the vertical movements of the ele-

vator in parallelism with the vertical move-
ments of said beam and excavator element.

r t.619.993

EXCAVATING AND LOADING PLOW WITH
ENDLESS CONVETEB

Raymond Q. Armlngten. Shaker Heights, and
George E. Armlngton. South Enclid. Ohio, aa-

signers to The Enelid Road Machinery Cc
EocUd, Oliio, a corporation of Ohio
ApplleaUon May IS. 1945, Serial No. 59S.412

5 Claims. (CL S7—119)

cylinder, a rotatably dlspoaed piston for laid
csilndor and carrying said head in working align-

ment with said buck, oontnd means for said fluid-

pressure cylinder, and coiled springs on oppoglte

sides of said cylinder, said springs being con-
nected at one end adjacent the upper end of said

cylinder and at the other end to said piston, said
springs being tensioned to return said piston Into

said cylinder when the fluid pressure therein is

relaxed and to rotate the same into prcmer work-
ing alignment if said head becomes rotattvely dis-

placed.

'l. In a device adapted to dig and load earth

by travel along a path, a frame, wheel means
supporting said frame for movement along the

ground, earth digging means at the forward end
of said frame, a conveyor for receiving earth

from said digging means and for carnrlng the

same rearwardly and upwardly, there being a
pivot mounting for said convesror on said frame
permitting swinging of said conveyor at various

angles relative to said path, strut means sup-

porting the upper rear end of said conveyor on
said frame, said strut means having one over-

coiter position where the ut>per rear end of said

conveyor is outside said frame, and said strut

means having a second overcenter position where
the upper rear end of said conveyor is inside

said frame. __^^_,.^_
~i 2.618.084

OUTSIDE SHOULDER-PRESSING MACHINE
FOR GARBfENTS AND THE LIKE

Carridon G. Westwood. Sonth Bend. Ind.. assignor

to G. H. Bishop Company. Chicago, ID., a eor-

I

poration of Illinois

Application July 26, 1947, Serial No. 76S379
11 Claims. (CL 98—4S)

I r

I
-•

-..i

1.

buck
A* garment-pressing machine comprising a
and a cooperating head, a fluid-pressure

2,618,985
COfiOUNED TURNSTILE AND ABTICtB

DISPENSING MECHANISM
Herbtft A. Gersbaeh. Bfahreme Park. N. T.. as-

signor to Fttnj Mannfacinring Company, Inc.,

New York, N. T.. a eorporation of New York
AppUcaUon December 14, 1945, Serial No. 6S4.9M

8 Claims. (CL 89 8)

*'3l'-;<»".*^>

1. In combination, a spring m^ed barrier op-
erated pressure member, strip feeding and article

severing means, operative connections from said

pressure member to said feeding means and to

said severing means whereby withdrawal of said

article causes operation of said severing means
and permits operation of said feeding means.

J.

6 daims.

2,918,996
BADGE CUP

CUeage, IlL.

Novelty Company
85. 1959. Serial No. 149474
(CL 49—UK)

X. A name plate receiving device comprising
a name plate receiving member having a trans-
parent outer wall and an inner wall formed with

a pair of vertically spaced hortgontolly disposed

slots, and a dip member in the form of a pair

of spaced walls of wring metal connected to-

gether at their upper ends with one wall passing

forwardly through the upper slot and rearwardly

through the bottom slot, said waU having in-

wardly struck portions Just bdow that portion
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extending through the bottom slot to provide an
offset which engages the upper wall of the bottom
•lot and prevents disengagement.

i, . #. . ,. 1 >

I : .'ks..ii .>• » i »'• '

2.61S.08T
'

CHANGEABLE PICTURE APPARATUS
Miller R. Hatohlson, Jr.. BMheater. N. T^ M-

slgnor to Fas

t

man Kodak Company, Roeheeter,
N. T.. a corporation of New Jersey

AppUeatlon November 9. 1949, Serial Ni». 126,S17
16 Claims. (CL 40—3t)

Uzable material and a route Indicator adapted to
be moimted on said plate by means of magnetic
attraction, said indicator comprising a plate-like
triangularly shaped, transparent member pro-
vided with outwardly extending, co-planar point-
ers projecting from the side edges thereof at each

vertex thereof and an opening piercing the cen-
tral portion thereof, a magnet mounted in said
opening, and a linear scale mounted on and ex-
tending along at least one side edge of said tri-
angular shaped member between a pair of said
pointers.

1. A changeable display apparttui Mmmlsliig
a plurality of tubular electric lamps rotatably
disposed in parallel slde-by-slde relation so that
all portions on the periphery of each lamp move
Into and out of a common picture plane aa the
lamps are routed: the periphery of each lamp
provided with a pliirality of Individual elongated
light-transmitting picture elements of equal
width extending longitudinally and disposed dr-
oumferenUally thereof, each picture element on
the individual lamps constituting a separate ele-
mental and incoherent portion of a different pic-
ture and one of the picture elements on each
lamp forming a portion of the same picture as
one of the picture elements on each of the other
lamps, and said picture elements on the several
lamps oriented to co-act with one another in the

M18.989
AUTOMOBILE UCEN8E PLATE HOLDER

Charles E. Rose. Detroit, Mich.
AppUeatlon September 17, 1949, Serial No. 11<,U7

• Claims. (CL 49—1S9)

... ^p • -.. - --».lj|<.-^_«-,;., »* I, ^

.

^r-

^» !>

1. An automobile license plate holder compris-
ing a pair of transparent plastic rectangular
members, the walls of each being L-shaped in
cross section throughout substanUally their en-«MM»^ oitouirou (o co-acb wiui one another in the r/^^ w^v^ww** i.uxwusuwuv ouusMuiuauy meir cn-

plcture plane during rotation of the lamps to "^J«"«^. said members being positioned edge
produce different complete pictures In succession • ^ **^® ^ '°'™ * hollow enclosure for the accom-
an opaque grid disposed substanUally in said
picture pUne in front of said lamps and provided
1??w* Pl""^ty of parallel spaced slots each of

^rl . «J^*nd« longitudinally of a different lamp
and is of such width as to correspond to the width
of said individual picture elements; and means
for rotating said lamps in synchronism relative to
the slots in Mdd grid to cause different pictures to
be viewed through said grid in succession.

• 2,61MU
ROUTE INDICATOR '

* ..
Cart Breer, Oroose Pointe, Mich.

Application Aogost 19, 1949. Serial No. 199,584
4 Claims. (CL 49—1*5)

1. A device for displasrlng

modation of a tubular light, a tubular light
housed in said enclosure and supported by the
side walls thereof and inside comer elements on
one of said members having slots therein for ac-
commodating fastening elements.

2,618.099
COMBINATION FISHING ROD SUPPORT
Noboyoohi Klmnra. San Franeiaoo. Calif.

AppUcaUon January 11. 1958, Serial No. 865.960
19 Claims. (CL48—15)

1. A fishing rod support comprising a base, a
fish rod holder pivoted to said base, means resll-
lently urging said holder into one extreme of

*w »*.. 1^ pivotal movement, a trigger on said base re-

oomnriaiiur in i^rfiMir,:^^.^^. -.°^L *""**"• "** leasably retaining said rod holder at the other^prising in combination a support of, magne- extreme of iU pivotal mov«m«it. a trlggtr iSL I

r I'

I'i
);.';v i

\'\

I': I A
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moimted upon said trigger, and an abutment on
said Ulgger rod positioned for engagement by a

w-

yf^ix T^::^>^

v.-f*n'vT.«»'

8,618.998
LURE OR BAIT

Joseph B. HlnUe, Louisville, Ky.
AppUeatlMi March 89, 1949. Serial No. SlSSl

1 Claim. (CL 48—48^5)

SO.U «t

\.A

fishing rod mounted in said holder when the lat-

ter is flexed.

8.618.991
FISHING SIGNAL

A Edward E. Sheraski. Manitowoc, Wis.

,
Application July 6. 1948. Serial No. 87,174

,1 8 Claims. (CL 48—17)

«-Vi

,-i\ -to;

m an articulated bait or lux« having an artie-

ulated body ff""ff*«^"g of a head portion, a body
portion and a tail portion connected together by
flexible connecting means, the portions being
spaced sufliciently far apart so as to permit r^a-
tive movement therecrf both horizontiOly and ver-

tically, the head portion consisting of two hollow

halves Joined together on a vertical seam, and
the body portion consisting of two halves Joined

together on a horlaontal seam, said connecting

means being characterized by a U-shaped membw
having a bight projecting forwardly from the body
portion and a link located between the hollow

halves of the head portion, said link having an
apnrture in the rear end through which the bight

of the U-shaped member extoids. the forward

end of the link having another aperture located

beyond the halves, the link being provided with

two pairs of oppositely disposed projections seated

against the inner wall of the hollow halves to

rigidly hold the link in position with respect to

the halves, the apcarture in the forward end of

the link b^ng used to attach the bait or lure to a
fish line.

8,618,998
LURE

Matthew J. Isaac, DaDaa, Tsz.
Application Avgnst 88, 1946, Serial No. 698478

5 Claims. (CL 48—4SJt8)

1. A combined flshlng and algnatllng device

comprising a frame having a vertical side and
an open bottom for setting over a hole in ice,

a signalling rod. means inside said frame pivot-

ally moimting said rod intermediate its ends for

vertical swinging movement from a horlaontal

position into an upright signalling position, a

vertically extending notch formed In the upper
portion of said side through which one end por-

tion of said rod extends when the latter is in

a horizontal position, a cover for said frame hav-

ing a notch in one edge thereof through which

said one end portion of the rod extends when said

rod is in an upright signalling jwsitloii to project

out of the cover, a flshlng line, means for attach-

ing said line to Uxe other aid portion of said rod
' inside said frame to depend through said hole,

said rod being adapted to swing from its hori-

zontal posiUon into its upright signalling position

in response to a pull on said line, a countoirelght

slldably mounted on said rod inside said frame,

said counter weight being adapted to move under
the influence of gravity when the rod is swung
from its horizontal position to over-balance the

extended end of said rod. and a flexible connec-

tion between said counterweight and rod iM-event-

ing said counterw^ht from sliding off said rod.

3. A fishing plug I\ire including, a body part

having a longitudinally extending substantially

cylindrical cavity formed therein, a closure mem-
ber part carried by the body part and slidable

longitxxllnally in the cavity in the body part for

altering the displacement of the body part, co-

operating means on one of the parts to constitute

limiting means for limiting the movement of the

slidable closure member part relative to the body
part, and also to facilitate securing a hook to the

lure body part, and a connecting member carried

by the forward end of the body part independent
of the slidable closure member part for connect-

ing the body part to a line.

8,618,994
ARTIFICIAL BAIT

Charles OrvU Shindler, Sarasota, Fla.

AppUeatlon March 9, 1949, Serial No. 8t,4tt

8 Claims. (CL 48—48JM) v

1. An artificial bait comprising a metallic solid

body portion formed to simulate the head of a

swimming fish bait and having a line attaching

means at one end thereof and a hook shank and

. J K
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a flflh hook at the other end thereof, tald body
portion being formed with • width greater than
that of the shank, the lower end of the body
portion being provided with a receaeed groove,
that end of the body portion adjacent the hook
belxig bulbous In form, a binding cord, a multl-

strand hackle secured to said body porUon by
means of said cord positioned to engage and
force the central oortlon of the strands Into

said groove with the upper half of the strand
ends flared outwardly, a sleeve for forcibly

bending the tipper strand ends downwardly to

retain all strand ends adjacent to the shank,
said sleeve being formed from a pliable, plastic

matftlal and with an appreciable flare outwardly

n 1.1

towards Its lower end. an inwardly extending
flange formed on the upper end of the sleeve,

said flange, with the sleeve In its operating posi-

tion, b^ng positioned within said groove above
the >y«»*Hiwg cord, in which iweition the flared

sleeve end will engage over the upper bent ends

of the strands to bind the same and to retain

the outermost strands in a flared relation ad-
jacent to the hook, said sleeve being adapted
to be moved towards the head end of the body
portion to overlie the body portion and to expose

the central bent portion of the hackle and the
binding cord to permit repairs to be made on
the hackle or on the cord and said flange on
the sleeve serving to provide a water Ughli seal

above said bent portion..

i
t.ilS.095

WEED-FREE FISHHOOK AND UJRB
Robert K. Igo, Fltisbnrgh, Pa.

AppUeation Jane 8, 1951. Serial No. ^39.629
4 Claims. (CL 4S—4S44)

1. The combination with a fishhook compris-
ing a body member of substantially planar con-
struction having a line attaching eye at one end
and its other end curved and terminating In a
barbed hook extending in a direction toward said
eye. of an anchoring barb on said curved end
at a point rearwardly of said barbed hook, and
a protective apron formed of a thin flat sheet of
flexible rubber extending transversely of. the
plane of said body member, stiid sheet having a
connection at one end with said eye and Its other
end at a center point along Its axis pierced by
and anchored on said anchoring barb with a
portion intermediate its ends under tenslcm and
forming a cover for said barbed hook.

y
[I

t:|:it* t'

Mlt,9M
FISH LURE

Clyde Lb Wagner, Taba. OUa.
AppUeatton May S9. 1947. Serial Ne. 749494

f ClalflM. (CL 4S-^4S.47>

1. A fish lure comprising a substantially flat

plate including a central body portion, a
I

noee portion extending forwardly from the body
portion and a tail portion extending rearwardly
from the body portion, a pair of body sections one
mounted above and the other below said plate,
the intermediate edges of the body portion ef the
cdate being directed inwardly to a width leas than
the oonwpondlng width of said body sections for
providtog with adjacent portions of the body sec-
tions a cJiannel along each side of the body por-
tion and between the overlying body sections, and
fastening means to connect said body sections to
said plate.

I

Wlt.997 1

I FISHHOOK ^
'

Jaek Jehaaiene, Lee Aagelea, Calif.
AnpUeallon Oetober 18. 1949. Serial Ne. UM91

r 5 Claims. (CL 4S—44J)

K t

' 1. A flsh-hook comprising a grommet, two
flsh-hook elements having eyes at their upper
extranities, intermediate shank portions and
curved barbs at their lower extremities, said fish-

hook elements being pivotally attached to said
grommet by said eyes for rotative movement
about said grommet, a bait pin secured to a
shank portion of one of said elements and ex-
tmnMng toward the shank portion of the other
of said elements, and a friction member posi-
tioned between said eyes and provided with
latently extending portions engaging said eyes
to resist free rotation between said flsh-hook
elements and hold them securely in various rela-
tive positions of adjustment.

M18.998
CURTAIN

Kenneth J. Unwin. Keneaha, Wla.. aaalgxior. by
meaae assignments, to Quaker Stretcher Com-
pany, Kenosha. Wis., a corporation of WIs-
eonda

AppUeation December 81. 1949. Serial No. 188484
15 Claims. (CL45—84)

1. A curtain stretelier comprising a XNtlr of
horiaontally spaced, upright frame members hav-
ing relatively diveiring lege, a pair of vertically

adjustable horlaontsl metal frame members car-
ried bv said upright frame members, a ridge pole
overlying the upper ends oi said upright frame
members and extending between and Interoon-

I

,1 Ml
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pole being formed oi *?•*•*."*» »"'rTTr!^^.ir im»hi» »w«»*ri inir on the rear faoe of said exten
the shape of an Inverted U with said legs eub-

itflntl^T^r tangent thereto whereby a cuitaln may
wardly bowed lug on the rear faoe of said exjM-
sion. and a unitary eye ball structure including

a pair of spaced eye ball members InteroonnM^
by rearwardly extending parallel side wjUls <Us-

poeed directly adjacent and paralleling the sides

be stretched a^tias it without creasing the cur-

tain, and rows of fastening devices disposed on

•ome of said frame memb«« for holding mar-
ginal pmtiona of a curtain upon the reapectlve

frame members.

of said bowed lug of the supporting extension,

said side walls connected at their rear edges over

the bowed lug. and means pinning the pamlel
side walls of the eye ball members and bowed lug

of the supporting extension together to allow ro-

tative movement of the eye ball members.

8418.999
TOT WITH KAGNBTICALLT CONTROLLBD

RESPONSE
Frank L Saaset, New Terk, N. T.

AppUeatlaa Angwt 8. 1948. Serial No. 48.891

18 Claims. (CL 49 48)

'^yiti^ifif'/ifiii^i^'^ <%?«S%SJK^S(ii %*

[

2. A toy comprising a hoUow head of a non-

magnetic material with an eye opening, a spindle,

a bearing fixed to said head and rotatable on said

spindle about the longitudinal axis thereof, an
eye member disposed within said head, said eye

member having a representation of an eye and

being located behind the eye opening, a second

bearing flxed to said eye member and rotatable

on said spindle about the longitudinal axis thereof

whereby said head and eye member are independ-

ently xoUtahle about the kmgitudinal axis of

said spindle, a magnet within said head and
fK>nnf>fttf>d to and movsMe with said eye member,
said magnet having at least one pole thereof in

proximity to the hmer iorfftoe of said head, and
an exterior object including a magnet adapted to

be approaehed to said head.

I

8.818491
REVERSIBLE TOT VEHICLE
Samuel L Bcrger. Newark. N. J.

Application Jannary IS. 19S9. Serial Ne. 188.178

I
18 Claims. (CL 48—818)

1 A toy vehicle comprising a wherted frame,

a truck beneath said frame having a Pidr of

spaced parallel wheels, one of said wheels dwVi
i^ motmted. drive means positively to rotate

the other of said wheels, means roUtably mouirt-

Ing said truck on said frame on an axis perpen-

dicular to the frame and to the axes of said

wheels, a pair of comidomentary elements mount-
ed on said frame and said tru^ reepectively, to

engage each other to restrain rotation of said

truck thereby to cause said vehidle to travel in a
definite direction, means mounting one of aud
elements for vertical movement awav from me
other of said elements, said vertically movable

element being movable by its mount in a circular

path with respect to the other of said elements,

whereby when said vehicle hiU an obstacle, said

movable element will move across the other of

said elements for release thereof thereby pwroit-

tlng rotittion of said truck to change the direc-

tion of travel of said vehicle.

8.618.190

HORIZONTAL AXIS MOVABLE ETESET
Domeniek Ippoitte. Glendale. CaUf

.

Application Angvat 5. 1949. Serial No. 198.708

1 Claim. (CL46—189)
An eye construction for dolls comprising a lon-

gitudinal suMxnting extension having a front

face conformhig to the curved contour of the

interior of a doll head between the eye openings

and secured thereto, said front face having an
opening snugly receiving a centering stud that

M

8.618.198
PLANT PROTECTOR

Eari A. FHspatrlek. Nerthvffle. BOeh.
Applleatleii laavary 16. 1948. Serial No. 8.599

7 Claims. (CL 47—88)

1. A protector for thrubbery and the Uke com-
prising, a pair of wire stembeii^, A.i6i of prongs

•
;
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associated with each wire member and secured
thereto in longitudinally spaced apart relation-
ship, each set of prongs projecting from one side
of ttieir respective wire mejxU>er and oonvergingly
toward the other set of prongs, the outer end
portions of said prongs crossing one another
short of their extremities and being rigidly se-
cured together at said crossing point so as to sup-
port the wire members in substantially parallel

spaced apart relationship to one another, said

wire members being formed of bendable metal
material and capable of being bent into corre-
sponding arcuate formati(His to diverglngly pro-
ject each pair of secured prongs from one an-
other.

•:iLfc* »f>iJ"--;v^ MIMOS
VALVE GRINDER ,js

Artbvr H. ABderson. LakevUle, Minn. ' j

AppUeaUon April M, 19S«, Serial No. lS74tl t

4 Claims. (CL 51—M)

S.618.1tS

ntOCESB FOR TREATMENT OF .

COTTON SEED AND THE LIKE ' M

Rnbert B. Streets, Taeson, Arts., assigiiio^ !•

Chemical Seed Treating and Dellntlng C«rpo-
ratloii, a eorporation of Arlsona
AppUeatlon July 4, 1M5, Serial No. MS.1S4

1 Claim. (CL 47—58)

.J

i

In a continuous i;u*oce88 of dellntlng seed where-
in the seed is subjected to the action of acid, the
step of pre-wetting the seed before subjecting

it to the acid which comprises treating the seed

with a mixture of a water soluble dye and a
chemical wetting agent in said water wherein the
dye acts upon the lint so that the extent to which
it is affected by the wetting agent can be visually

determined.

I
I

tJ18.1f4 '«

FIRING OF MOLDED POWDERED GLASS
ARTICLES

Levi F. Goodrich. Coming, N. T.. assignor to

< Coming Glass Works, Coming. N. Y^ a oorpo-
• ration of New York
»Apptteation December 5, 1M9. Serial No. 181.814
-r 8 Claims. (CL 4»—88) \ ihlj

'

In a grinder for a valve having a stem and
a head, a support, spaced bearings carried by

vsaid support and having aligning V-shaped
' notches therein for receiving and supporting the
stem of the valve for rotary and axial movement,
an arm, guide means between said arm and sup-
port and guiding said arm for movement into and
out of engagement with the valve stem, resilient

means reacting against a part fixed relative to
the support and engaging said arm for urging
said arm toward said stem and said stem into
said notches, said stem being slidable relative to
said arm, a grinding wheel rotatably supported
with reference to said support, guide means car-
ried by said support and guiding said grinding
wheel for movement to cause the grlnd^ig sur-
face of the wheel to pass the valve head contact
surface and grind the same, an adjustable non-
yleldable end stop carried by the support and
engageable with the free end of the valve stem
to limit axial movement of the valve in a direc-
tion toward the free end of the valve stem, ro-
tary driving means carried by the support and
engageable with said valve head to rotate the
same, guide means on the support engaging and
guidiiig said drive means for axial movement
and resilient means acting between said guide
means and drive means for urging said drive
means toward said valve and the valve stem
against said end stop.

1. The method of vitrifying an extended arti-

cle composed of moldefl powdered glasses In pro-
portions varying from a high softening tempera-
ture composition at one end to a substantially
lower softening temprtttture composition at the
other end, which comprises initially subjecting
the article to a temperature sufficient to fire only
the lowest softening temperature portion thereof
and then successively subjecting the progressively
high softening temperature portions of the arti-

cle to progressively increasing temperatures to
successively fire such portions while extracting
sxifficient heat from the previously fired portions
of the article to maintain them below their sof-

tening temperatures.
i

I

8.8184M
BOOSTER FOR LENS EDGE GRINDING

BIACHINBS
Ell M. Long. Alamogordo, N. Mez., aMlgnor !•
Sharon Optical Company, Inc.. Genera, N. T.,
a corporaUon of New York
AppUcaUon October 6. 198f. Serial No. 188,718

8 Claims. (CL 51—181)
1. m a lens edge grinding machine, the com-

bination with a frame, a rotatable grinding wheel
Joumaled In said frame, rotatable means mov-
ably mounted on said frame for supporting a
lens to be edged by said wheel, a slzer mounted
on said supporting means for simultaneous rota-
tion with the lens, means for moving said sup-
porting means with the lens and sizer toward
said wheel, and a sizer shoe mounted on said
frame for engaging said siaer to limit said move-
ment, of positive drive means for rotating said
lens and sizer at slow speed, independent gear-
ing means permanently geared to said poeltlTe

(..lUj'i,
I

1

'J

't
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A^^ m««n« f«r tncreasinc said spead Of lens llndrical body member havtiif a flat worfc-wM-

spaced radially therefrom, said magnets each

havlnf one end positioned flash with tbe work-

'T
,*)»^:rfl*r.«e JH*

\l '
"'"ym////.

kit
•r 'ir

inent and disengagement of the sizer with the

, sizer shoe for driving and stopping said inde-
' pendent means without interrupting the poslUve

drive of the lens and slaer.

I.J,

f
8,618487

TOOL RECIPROCATING DEVICE
Earnest B. Martin. Pasadena. Callf„ aarignor to

Abna A. HatehlM, Fasadena, Calif.

AppUeatlon Aagost 18. 1848. Se^al No. 118.581

18 dalms. (CL 51—178)

holding face of said body, a aieeve threaded onto
said body member with one end thereof adjust-

ably overlying the work-lKdding f^^oe of said

body, and a lock nut threaded onto aaid body
member adjacent the end of said sleeve remote
from said overlying end.

8,818488 .

PROCESS FOR RXMOYINO FIRS FLA8B
FROM SURNED CLAT PRODUCT 8UR-
FACB8

Charka B. BfiUer. Bast PiaieatlM. Ohia^
of one-half to The Briden Briet

^ Canton, Ohio, a eorperatton «f Ohio
AppUeatlon September 1. 1888. Serial No. 188,785

SClalma. (CL SI—U8)

mA--- ^^Jk^;\j^ ^

1. A reciprocating tool ^tuatlng devlM wm-
prising a first section having a cylindric^ bore,

r second section extendhag alongside and mov-

able reUtlve to said first section *nJi •S;i>JS*^
earrv a work engaging element, a single piston

?iSved within said bore of the fl»S»?f^°2,i2J*
adapted for powered reciprocation relative there-

to a pair of iSansverse walls at the opposite ends

of' said bore each containing a cent^ Mlal^

extending opening, a pair of pUton rods extend-

ing in opposite dhwstions from ^Jdpteton
tiirough said openings In ttie V^P'^^lS^
said second section having a pafr of jroH|cttons

extending to locations opposite the outer ends oj

said rods respectively, and engaging mid second

section to transmit reciprocating motion of the

piston thereto, said rods and said end walls con-

taining fluid conducting passages coopwating to

alternately admit pressure fhild to opposite ades

of said piston and thereby effect said powered

reciprocation, and said rods having end portlras

outwardly beyond said tiransverse walls and en-

gaging said projections of the second section to

transmit reciprocating motion of the piston

thereto.

..?

U/|.i-i'i/- S--.- '.E

-|-Urk-v.

8,818.188

HOLDER FOR GRINDING METALLURGICAL
^^r SAMPLES
» Fi«derkkE.Rkh»rd«m.FltlBl>«rgli.P^Ap^^ October 8. 1888, S«M No. 188,111

1 Claim. (CL 51—818)

A holder to facilitate manipulation of wort-

pieces in the form of thin dlsoi. eomprlstof a cy-

664 0.0.-60,
I

•I

1. In the manufacture ot a burned clay imlt

the process for removing fire flash from the sur-

face of tbe burned clay unit which Includes

blasting the fire flashed surtaee with sand so as
to produce a flame on the blasted fire flashed
surface, the flame haviiw a Mulsh light when the

sand blasting is carried out in darkneei. and the
flame generating Iseat In the fire flashed sorfaoe
c»aff*»*g a reaction in the surface material oon-
stituting the lire flash which reaction removes
the lire flash, and the surfact after the stud
blasting having no substantial alteration In itt

physical condition exoq^dng for the removal o(

the flre flash, the sand oonsitutlng the sand
blast bel2ig of a medium hard grade of sUlca sand
of appRolmately 40-60 mssh. and the sand blast

having a preasure of between 40 and 80 pounds
per square inch, and the sand blast having an
aito whieh Is substantiaUy pcrpendieular to tbe

flre flashed burned day surfase bdng blasted,

and the sand blast being ejected from a nosile

having a bore which is % to V^ ineb tn diameter
and not lees than y^ ineh in dlaneter.

\:~'
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to

tteal eloMd aloi i»rojecUn« longitudinally from
Um bftek of ••ch of said mtvu IntermadUte ibe
upper and lower «d<U thereof, a rotatable ahaft
arranged below and In parallel paced relation to
each of said axlee and extending through the
•loU of the platee of the amu pivotaUj connect-
ed to the adjacent axle, a plurality of came ar-

1. lliat lm»rov«Bient in the art of packagliit

whieh compriiei taking a container of the type

that hae four rectangularly arranfed ildM and
cloture forming flape hinged to certain adjacent
end margins of all four ddet and forming itralght

lffyg11^i<1<*'*l slote In the central porttone of the
flap cerrylnc end margins of two oppoeed sides

at loeatlans unmedlately adjoining the hinges for

the two flaps that are hinged to said two oppoeed
sides, then folding said two flaps Inwards Into

right angle relation to said two opiweed sides, then
folding Inwards into orerlapped relation with the
two previously folded flaps the two flape that are
hinged to the other two oppoeed sides, then
manipulating a portable platen equipped stapling

dence so that the platen thereof extends through
one of the slots and its other parts are outwards
of the two last folded flaps and operating the
device while in diflerent laterally and longi-

tudinally shifted petitions in order to staple the

adjacent free comer portions of the two last

folded flaps to the central portion of the first

folded flap that Is adjacent the one slot, and then
YnftiipMi^tiwy the stapling derice so that the
platen thereof extends through the other ilot and
its other parts are outwards of the two last folded
flape and operating the device while in different

laterally and long1t»irt1nany shifted positions in

order to staple the adjacent free comer porttont

of said last two folded flape to the central portion

of the first folded flap that is adjacent said othtr
lot -

I

M18411
WHBKL DBIVKN 8TONI GATHERING

BfAOHINB
Charict A. Bgtiad, Badger. BflBB.

Neveiiiksr tl. IMt. Serial Na. IMJCt
tClataM. (0L»—17)

1. A stone gathering machine for attachment
to a farm tractor comprising a hortsontally dls-

pond frame Including a pahr of supporting bars

arranged In converging relation with the con-
vergent ends being spaced from each other and
spaced cross bars connecting said supporting bars
together, a ground engaging wheel arranged ad-
jacent to and supporting each of the divergent

ends of said supporting bars, an axle arranged
below and in longitudinal spaced relation with
respect to each of said supporting bars and de-
pendlngly supported thereon, a plurality of ver-

ticiaiy dspoeed arms arranged in side by side

naced relation akmg each of said axles and each
havtag the upper end ptvotally connected to said

axle and having the lower end adapted to en-

gage atonet projecting from a grmmd surface,

a vertically (Usposed plate provided with a ver-

ranged in spaced offset relation along and fixed-

ly carried hy each of said rotatable shafts with
a cam positioned within and engageable with the
bounding wall of a slot of the adjacent plate, and
means drlvingly connecting each of said rotatable

shafts to the ground engaging wheel supporting
the divergent ends of the supporting bars.

S.il841S
FOLIAGE EIMOTING KACHDIE

John A. lueker and Hennaa Bafl. Naa«a. Idaho;
said lo^er assigBer te said Huff

Applleatiea February tO. 1M7. Serial Ne. 72t3M
5 Claims. (CL 15—«1)

1. A mf^r^*Ty> for removing foliage from root

crops such as beets, carrots, potatoes, etc.. which
comprisee a supporting vehicle including a frame
and supporting wheels therefor, a pair of spaced
apart beater shafts mounted for rotation on tald

frame, said spaced apart shafts lying at right
angles to the longitudinal axis of said frame, said
longitudinal axis coinciding with the direction of
travel of said frame, fiexible beaters mounted on
the shafts, and power means for rotating said
shafts at high speed in such directions that the
beaters travel upward between the shafts.

Mlt41S
RBMOTB-OONTBOL BBLBA8E OF SNAPPING

BOiXS
Beajemln ML Hymaa. Mdine. IlL, seslgner te

•fNevJ«
lepteaibsr U. IfM. Serial Ne. M,741

S GlafaBp- (CL 8«—lt4)
1. A device for regulating the q)acing between

oom snapping rolls in a com picker having a

supporting structure and a pair of ooopMative

rolls mounted thereon, at least one of Mid roUs

having carrying arms hlngedly mounted on said

support so the longitudinal axis of the rou may
awing in an arc toward and away from the other

of said cooperative rolls, comprising a longitu-

dinally extending operator member lying paral-

I , -- ..

device comprising an ekmgated arm, a magnet
disposed on one end of said arm. and a mercury
bulb switch arranged on the other end of said

arm and connected in dreult with the motor of

#aid frame, said arm being pivotaly arranged on

-fe

lei to eaid cooperative rolls and arranged on said

supporting structure for longitudinal sliding

movement, spaced cam members on said operator

member, said cam members arranged and con-

structed to engage said hinged roU and effect

varied swinging movement thereof toward and

away from said cooperative rolL

t.C18.114 ^
DIYIDEB ATTACHBfBNT FOB MOWERS *

Wniiam Gatenaaa, Sr., Bfaaltowoe. Wis., aeslgner

te Gaterauui Bffg. Ceavaay. Bfaaltewoc Wis^

ASSeHSImJaae 16. ItM. Serial No. 188.518

said spinning frame to that said magnet will con-

tact the ring raU when the bobblnt are full, and
said arm wiU be pivoted by the downward traverse

of said ring rail whereby said dreult will be
bndcen to BboQ the motor of said frame.

'^^
1

' 8,618418

iLt 4 SPINNING AND TWISTING BING
^ GeergeF.AIbreeht»Saeek Maine
Application February IS, IMS, Serial Ne. 78,M1

16 Claims. (CL 87—118)
,

^J"
fi

if. A divider attachment for use with a har-

yesting m*^*^'"** or the like and adapted to define

an outer extremity of a swath, said attachment

comprising a generally triangular shaped frame

adapted to Ue on its side in a generally verti-

cal plane, said frame having a pointed Up por-

tion at the apex, said tip portion being the front

of the attachment, said frame having the lower

portion thereof and tip portion normally rid-

ing along the groimd and having the upper por-

tion extending from the tip portion rearwardly

and upwardly, said frame having a cross piece

Joining the ends of the upper and lower frame

portions and being generally vertical, said frame

having an Intermediate supporting cross piece

gmerally partJlel to the first cross piece, fiexible

wing members extending fnMn the forward tip

of the frame rearwardly and bent away on oppo-

site sides from the plane of the frame but being

adapted to be shaped to suit conditions, said at-

tachment being attached to a harvester at the

two generally parallel vertical cross pieces.

1. A si^tnnlng ring assembly ccunprlslng in

combination a traveler-guiding annulus of oil-

absorbent material and a supporting annulus of

oU-lmpervlous material, the supporting annulua
having a horlsontal upper surface within which
Is an an""^*y channel of a radial width amnrox-

Imatlng one-third the radial width of said upper

surface, the supporting annulus also having an
external oil reservoir and a passage leading from
said reservoir Into said channel, a cord-like wick

consisting solely of Interbraided flberglas yams
and which comprisee an annular bight which
completely fills said channel and whose end por-

tions extend out through the passage into the oil

reservoir, the traveler supporting annulus having

an imperforate radial flange l»ro^<to?^**» •
horieontal surface which contacts the honaontal

upper surface of the supporting annulus at oppo-

site sldee of and forms a cover for the channel

and contacts the wick and holds the lattw under

compression, means for removably holding the

annull In assembled relation, and a removable

cover for the top of the reeervdr.

8,618418
STOP MOTION DEVICE FOB BING SPINNING

FRAMES
JaaMB E. Samaer, FHct, Ta.

Aaplleattea September 18, 1851, Serial Ne. 847474
5 Claims. (CL 87—78)

1. In a spinning frame having a motor and a

vertteaQy reciprocating ring raU actuated for ao-

t418417
DBIVING MECHANISMFOR TIMEPIECES IN

VEHICLES
Eveake Maar, Reaie, Italy

AppUeatioa Jaaaary 85, 1847. »«" Ntj 7t4.488
'"^IB switaerlaad Jaaaary 18, 1847

5 Clataat. (CL 58—88)
1. In a ttep-by-ttep wlndins mechfcnitm for

S2dSi5?Sf^b&3s sSdT^s^ £St!S ci,;;*r.iii5ra«s^ »ount«i on th. ^-r.

i 1!

:, ^-'r'
^'•
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ing wheel of an sutomoUye vehicle; a pendulum
rod, a pendulum weight at one end of said rod,

a pawl carried by the other end of said rod, a
ratehet wheel, said pawl being operatlvely con-
nected to and adapted to actuate said ratchet
wheel, and ball bearing means through which
said pendulum rod extends, and an element to

which said pendulum rod la fixed and adapted

^WJ
.

f
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S41S.ltt
HTDKAUUC BOOSTBB BKAKB

WOUmb StelMr, Snaunit, N. J.

AppllMttoB JftBMTT t, IfSl, Scrtel N«. BM^fM
4 Claims. (CL M—64J)

S. In meehanlam of the olmM deaeilbed.
uidly operable master eyllnder adapted to trans-

mit hydraulic fluid un<ter pressure to wheel cyl-
inders to apply the brsJces. a hydraulic booster
adapted to produce a hydraulic pressure and to
transmit It to said master cylinder to assist in

the operation of the latter, a motor arranged
to operate said booster, a source of fluid pres-
sure to energise said motor, a valve for control-
ling communication of fluid from said source to
said motor, and a differential diaphragm respon-
sive to the hydraulic pressure timnsmitted to said
wheel cylinders and operatively connected to urge
said valve to increase the power of said motor,
said differential diaphragm being acted upon In

an opposing direction by the hydraulic pressure
produced by said booster to urge said valve to
reduce the power of said motor.

, •
'

\*

rORTABLB LANDING DOCK
Clarenee T. HelsteB, CetamMa Halghls,
AppUeatlMi Febnutfy It, INt, Serial Bfo. latS

11 aafaBB. (CL •I'-M)

, , ('tor«?

.^

I. A portable dock oomprlitng a plurality of
sttons each comprising side rails having dedc

formlDff panels secured thereto, said secttonabelnt
arranged In endwise relation to provide a com-
poatte doek at any desired length, a pata* of
coupling members attached to one end of each
doek section one at eaeh side thereof for eoopUng
together said seetfcms, upright supporting posts
nrtleany lUdaUe within aaid ooimuiif members
eaoh having one edge provided with a plurality of
vertically spaoed soekete. lateh members earrled
by the coupling membefs and engMeeMe with
the toekets In said Mtti to iteure the emipUnf

Hl^n

NOYBM^El 18, 1962

members thereto, azufl mrani operable tn eoojune*
Uon with the latch members whereby the doek
sections may be vertically adjusted upon said
posts to properly space the doek from the water
level.

I

t GS
2J1I415 ^

FSSSSUBB KATIO VALVB FOB AIBCKAFT
AIB CONDinONINO SYSTEMS

Blehard A. Flaehsr. Las Aageka. CaUf^ aMtgnm
te The Garrett CerperattoB. Las Angeles. CaUf

.

a esrpecatleM ef CsJIfemla
Applieatle«lfi^S.lMf, Serial N«.tlJSl :.

**<lirt

>*»'•« -I*? f lip

]

1. IB an aircraft air conditioning system In-
cluding an expansion enji^ and a controllable
flow valve In the Inlet to said engine, an over-
speed ccmtrol for said engine comprising: means
responsive to the pressures In the inlet and outlet
of said engine; means responsive to the ratio be-
tween said inlet and outlet pressures; and means
associated with said presstu« ratio responsive
means tor controlling the position of ssid flow
valve.

Mlg4M
COMBINATION TEMPBBATUBB CONTBOL
AND ILLUMINATING UGHT CONTAINBB
FOB BEFBIGBBATOB CABINBTS

Arthor B. Edwards. EvaasvUle. lad.^ asstgner to
IntematloBal Harvester Company, a

.
Hen of New Jersey

r AppUeaUm May i.l9M. Serial No. ItO^it
j .

r
> • aaims. (CL gl—S)

I
li.

XV

A

fi

f

t
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1. Ih a refrigerator cabinet having a refriger-
ated compartment, the oomhination of a eon-
talner having an opening therem and mounted
m one wall of the oompartmentr a translueent
cover for the opening of said container, a tem-
perature control device moimted tn said eon-
talner. an meandeseent illuminating U^t
mounted m said container and adapted for UluBtf-
natlng the Interior of the compartment, said light
being mounted m thermal association with said
temperature control devlee so that the heat m-
ddentaUy resulting from the operation of
light Is utmied to maintain tte ambient

r
t <•
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atui« of said control device above the temperature
of the refrigerated compartment, and an electric

circuit for said Ught.

8.818.187

. K V MILK COOLEB
BusscB C. Shlpomn. Ithaca. N. T.. seslgasr «•

United Co-Operattves. InCn AUIanee. Ohio, a
uefperatloa sf w**^!^**
AppUeatlon June 89. 1949, Serial No. 198381 i

4 Claims. (CL 68—61) >i:tf

8.818.129
ICE-MAKINO APPABATU8

Jesse D. wmiaaM, Jr.. Shlvely. Ky.. assigaer ta

Henry Vogt Machine Compaay. Loolsville. 8Ey«

a eorporatlotfi of Kentaeky
AppUeatlon May 88. 19U. Serial No. 9S.557

;,^j gdaloM. (CL88—IN)

*m
^

.,-' '/.K2 \

^^iji^ '^iv^Xn'.bm

^xi;--; ^-^-jriQ
i^n
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2. In a can cooler, the combination of a cabi-

net, a cold water tank within said cabinet, said

tank having an overflow spout, a main trough
under said spout, said trough being open at its

end under said spout to provide a reverse spill-

way of the counter-flow type, laterals on said

main trough, said laterals having oriflces by
which water may be discharged on the cans in

the cooler. ^^^^^^^^^

9.618,188
COMBINATION BEVEBAOE AND BIBAT CASE

i I Larry Walker, Danville. Va.
m February 1. 1989. Serial No. 141,789

Claims. (CL 68—893)

^:f-^-7t^J t

'v4 f
•V^ '/»** ^/z

2. In a refrigerating case, a hollow housing
including a bottom waU, a back wall, a front wall

of greater height than said back waU. a pair of

vertically disposed side walls coactlng with said

front, back and bottom walls to deflne a bottle-

holding compar^nent. there being a drainage
openmg in the bottom wall, cooling coils arranged
in said back wall, an inclined frame projecting
from the upper end of said back wall and having
Its upper end spaoed from said front wall, a
plurality of sliding doors carried by said frame
and permitting access to said beverage-holding
compartment, a body member inrludtng a hollow
casing projecting through the space between said

frame and front wall and extending into said

housing, said casing Including a sloping bottom
waU provided with a drainage opening, a plural-

ity of horlsontally diqMsed rack bars arranged in

sidd body member tor supporting meat thereon, a
back member supported on said casing, sliding

doors carried by said back member, and an in-

clined window extending across the front of said

body member.

j

i 1. A frieeslng apparatus operating on alternate

freezing and thawing phases, comprising: a verti-

cal tube internally accommodating the downward
flow of a liquid to be solidified; supply means for

feeding said li<iidd to the upper portion of the

tube during the freezing phase; shell means pro-

viding a chamber around the upper portion of

the tube adapted to contain a liquid refrigerant

diu-ing the freeslng phase, with the lower end
portion of the tube projecting beyond the evapo-

rator chamber; refrigerant reconditioning means
including a condoiser connected to the evapo-
rator chamber to recondition vapor drawn from
said chamber and promote the evaporation of

liquid refrigerant In said chamber eo as to re-

frigerate said tube and solidify said medium into

a rod therein; means for sui>plying Uquid refrig-

erant from the condenser to said evaporating
chamber during the freeslng phase; means oper-
ative during the thawing phase to mtroduce warm
gas into the evaporating (^lamber to thaw the
rod loose fnun the upper part of the tube and
promote the gravitational discharge of the rod
through the bottom end portion of the tube;

means providing a thawing compartment aroxmd
the projecting lower end portion of the tube; and
means for introducing warm refrigerant fluid

into said thawing compartment from the refriger-

ant reconditioning means during at least one of

said phases to supply heat to movent any solidi-

fied material from adhering to said lower end
portion of the tube so as to enable said rod to

begin to disc^urge from the lower end of the tube
as soon as it is thawed loose from the upper part
thereof. ^^^^^^^^^

I 8.818.189
' ICE MOLD

Edwin S. I.rtchtman, Arlington, Va.. and Saol D.
Leichtman, New York, N. Y.

Application November 88, 19S9, Serial No. 197,988
7Clalnis. (CL 88—198J)

'. .<

HI

'!''.'•

1. A mold of the character deeeribed. compris-
ing at least two complementary mold shells

which are held in tensloned. slidable engagement
with each other, and electric heating elements in
the waDs of said mold shells, a water-tight

'',
.

i

/ ,V| ,
'•I ''it-.
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being provided between the two mold sheUa so as
to enable the mold to receive a charge of water
for freezing purposes, said mold shells being mov-
able away from each other under the pressure
of the freezing water without actually disengag-
ing each other, the edges of the two mold shells
being in tongue-and-groove relationship with
each other, a water-tight seal being provided in
the groove for engagement with the tongue, said
mold shells having openings through which water
may be Introduced into the mold when closed
and plugs being provided to close said openings.

rk
t.fl8.1Sl ^

QUICK FREEZE APPARATUS AND PACKAGE
Roy M. Magnuson, Campbell, Calif., assignor of
one-third to George H. Ballantyne. San Jose.
CaUf., and one-third to Cassias L. Kiric. Bose-
man, Mont.
AppUcaUon May 3. 1947, Serial No. 745,689

4 Claims. (CL 82—114) i| .^^U.

'<-'^"

N

i 'i
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1. In quick freeze apparatus for processing ma-
terial in a package having a recess extending from
side to side of one surface thereof, a refrigerant
chamber, a freezing tunnel of fluid-tight con-
struction of generally rectangular cross section
having fluid-tight side surfaces for engagement
with four outer surfaces of a rectangular package,
and means in heat conducting relationship with
a side surface of the tunnel for engaging said sur-
face of the package. '; W, . v

it

S.618.1S2
REFRIGERATION SYSTEM WITH REFRIQ-

t ERANT CLEANING MEANS H

Francia Marion Pottenger, Jr.. Monrovia, CaUf

.

AppIicaUon August SO. 1948, Serial No. 48.785
9 ClaloM. (CL 62—117.75)

, n' . \>(

'I,

_ 'I'v
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1 .

a refrlgerant-acrubbing fraetlonA€Of eolta^^ooii-
nected between the compressor and the eon-
denser and having an upflow passage for con-
taminant-bearing gaseous refrigerant, and re-
flux means for returning a part of the liquefied
refrigerant downwardly through the column from
the upper portion thereof to clean the gaseous
refrigerant.

2.818.1SS
BAFFLE FOR AIR DUCTS OF GENERATOR

COOLERS
William M. Kennedy. Lyndbnrst. N. J.

AppUcatlon April 88. 1949. Serial No. 88.609
5 Claims. (CL82—148)

,«

*7 ->•'.

I

X.^
1. A cooling system for apparatus of the class

described, comprising an air duct having a hori-
zontal top part terminating in depending ends
openmg directly into widely spaced depending
sides, coolmg means extending transversely
through the upper portion of one side, means
comprising a series of baffles vertically spaced in
staggered relationship In said side of the air duct
below said cooling means for collecting con-
densation, said baffles being arranged on opposed
side walls of the duct and intermediate said op-
posed side walls, means for disposing condensa-
tion from each of said baffles outwardly of the
air duct the staggered arrangement of said
baffles defining irregular circulating passages
through said side of the duct, and means in said
duct for providing forced circulation of air there-
through.

;'
,

,

"•

2.818.184 "\ .' !•
,

UQUID COOLING APPARATUS I

Daniel L. Kaufman, Dayton. Ohio, assignor to
General Motors Corporation. Dayton, Ohio, a
corporation of Delaware

] Application December 8. 1949. Serial No. 181.894
9 Claims. (CL62—141)

1. In a refrigerating system including a re-
frigerant compressor and a refrigerant condenser.

I I
|l •!

>»>t*-«»^«>^' ;)(wv.xiu<*c«*v'<«sws»»«K«> ;««»?

1. In combination, a cabinet having a plural-
ity of walls forming a compartment therein, a
body of liquid in the lower portion of said com-
partment, means for cooling the body of liquid,

means for movably supporting a receptacle con-

1 ,.
'•

* i [III
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tetnliw a subcfeanee to be chilled within laM oom-
partment. means for eiieulatliif oocded Uquid up-
wmidly from the body thereof, means for spray-
ing cooled liquid into contact with said recep-

tacle, a water wheel dlapoaed above the level of

the body of water In said compartment and being

80 constructed and arranged as to impart move-
ment to said receptacle for agitating the sub-
stance therein while chilling same, and means
for directing a stream of the circulating coolad

liquid upon said water wheel to rotate same, w*-

monbers. one of said members harlng meantlbl'
attachment to a shaft, means fixing the other of
said members in concentric relation to a second
shaft, a disk connected to the other of said mem-
bers, a seeond disk frletttmally engaged with said
first named disk and having means for attach-
ment to nUd second shaft, a plmralttj of sprinfB

I
i 8,811485 \

FLKXIBLB OOUPLINO
Loate W. Falk. MDwankee, Wla^ aaslgner to The
Faik CorporaUen. MUwankee. Wla^ a eorpora-

tloB of WIseetisiB
Apptteatlen Hareh t, 1948, Serial No. 12.889

,

^. 1 Claim. (CL84—15)
^!i»ad|i!R«M; .. *-^

-hw8 .«
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^'Vf^:<«tf4
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In a flexible coupling the combination of axial-

ly spaced driving and driven coupling members
each having an annular aeries of outwardly open
slots therein, an intermediate oom>ling member
disposed between said first named members and
having two asdally spaced annular series of out-

wardly open slots therein, each of said series of

slots being arranged beside the series of slots in

one of said first named members, an encircling

housing supported by said first named members,
means for detachably connecting said Intmne-
diate member to said housing for siipport there-

by, a series of resiUent elements engaged In said

•lots In said driving member and in one of said se-

ries of slots In sakl intermediate member to tor-

sionaUy oonneet the same independently of said

housing, and a second series of resilient dements
eofaced In said alots in said drlTsn member and in

the other of said series of sloto In said Intermedi-
ate member to toralonaUy connect the same inde-
pendently of said housing, both of said series of

elements being radiallj confined by said en-
circling housing, and aaid housing having sep-
arable sections independently movable to expoee
and permit radial withdrawal of either of said

series of elements from the slots in which they
areaagaged. __^^_^^_^_

8,818,188
FLEXIBLE SHAFT COUPLING WITH

I OVERLOAD RELEASE
Edward J. WelhUMr, WaowatoMW Wis., assignor

te The Falk Cerperatton, Mlhraidne. Wis., a
^^•erpettttien efWlweMta
^ AppUcatlon July 88. 19a, Serial Ne. 88T,789

2 Olaima. (CL 84—15>
1. In a power transmission coupling the combi-

nation of a pair of flexibly oonnected coupling

S64 o. o.—41

'

I

. /

1

" -i
"

1 M I 'f:

for maintaining pressure between said ^Qsks to

thereby provide a frictional torque transmitting
connection therebetween, and an annular carrier

for said springs, said carrier being carried by one
of said disks and adjustable to vary the tension
in said springs td thereby regulate the pressure
between said disks.

}

t,81t487 '

TWO-WAT TOBQVE-UBanNG CLUTCH
William M. White, Roehcater, N. T.. aeaignor te
Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. T., a
corporation of New Jersey

ApplleaUon Febmary 87. 1947. Serial No. 7S1,8U|
iOahns. (CL 84—88) I

—

*

1. In a torque-limiting clutch, the combination
with a drive shaft, of a coil spring clutch sur-
rounding said shaft and driven directly thereby,

an inner sleeve member loosely monntad on said

shaft, an outer sleeve member concentric with
and rotatably mounted on said inner sleeve, a
q^Ural load-limiting spring, a housing fcnr said
limiting spring carried by said inner sleeve, said

limiting spring having one end connected to said

inner sleeve and the other end connected to said

housing, said housing being rotatable relative

to said inner sleeve to tension said limiting spring

for a preselected load, said housing having a wall

thereof formed with spaced apertures, and a
screw carried by said outer sleeve adjacent said

wall, the end of said screw engaging in one of

said apertures to connect the outer sleeve of aaid

.:l,*

I X
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wall to maintain the tension of said spring, the
leevei and llmlUng epring being arranged in
•eriee lo that the drive from the ahaft to the
driven member will be through said limiting
pring. an overload on aald driven member caus-
ing a reverse rotation thereof to turn said Inner
member relative to said outer member and to

tension said limiting qDring additionally, and
means connecting the inner sleeve to the other
end of said ooll spring so that upon the relative

rotation of said inner sleeve the ooil spring will

be unwound to disconnect the ooll spring from
the shaft. . .. . .,,,
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Mlt,lU
WARP KNITTINO MACHDfB AND UtTHOD
OF SITTINO TBI KNITTINO BLIlfENTS
THUUEOF

Babert Feel aai Allan WOUam Heur Perter.
Burten-on-Trent, and Jehn Lamb Marray
Merrleea, Brlstal. Baglaiid. asalgiien to Messrs.
F. N. F. limited. BarteB-en-Trent, England,
a British eomliuiy

AppUcatloB November St. 1N0, Serial No. 1M.7SS
In Oreat Britain November tS. 1148

T '

., I

-*^v;*v *

f i, ,.4. .xti.Hiti.n.

1. A method of setting the knitting elements
of the needle and other element bars of a warp
khlttlng machine which comprises effecting the
setting operations of the knitting elements other
than the knitting needles at a predetermined
temperature, heating the needle bar to a tem-
perature higher than that of said other bars and
effecting the setting operations of said needles
while maintaining said temperature of said needle

M18.1S9 '• M '"!''

FASHIONED OB SHAPBD KNITTED
<- OABMBNT
.^ >d I#M SOmaa, New Tertu N. T. >,

'ApptteaUea Deeember IS. If4f. Serial No. 718.7M
4 CbitaM. (Ca. 46—174)

( 1. A full fashioned girdle widened and nar-
towed to conform to the body configuration of
the wearer of the girdle, having a front panel
having needle wales of regular loops whereby
said front panel is unshaped. side panels having
needle wales of tuek loope and needle wales of
regular loops, said needle wales of tuck loops oc-
curring in the side panels in selected sequence
with the needle wales of regular loops whereby
each side panel uniformly changes fnun a narrow

<j-
I

shaped section into a widened shaped section and
from the said widened shaped section to a nar-

i ^.

f
•l<tlft »t J.

at r" '*' ^'(:'^

row shaped section and a back panel having
needle wales of regular loops.

8418444 ^^
'*'

^

FYBOPHOBIC UOHTBB
Conrad Zellweger. Pregay-CSeaeva, Swttseriaadv

te La Nattoaale S. A, Geneva. Swit-
, a company ef Swltseriaad

AppUeatton Jnly 81. 1881. Serial No. 888.478
In Switseriand Febraary 18. 1851

6 Oatam. (CL 47—7J)

—ti "-i

6. Ih an automatic lighter having a body sup-
porting the flint wheel and the burner, a cover
spring biased to open position, a keeper on the
cover, and safety latch means on the body for
cooperation with said keeper, said means includ-
ing a latch element pivoted at its Iowm* end to
the body and havhig an outwardly facing keeper
engaging Yaotit portion at its upper end. and a
manually operated two stage control etement
comprising a leaf spring having a cmtral verti-
cal flexing portion and an upper outwardly ex-
tending arm having a slot receiving the medial
portion of the latch element and a lower rear-
wardly extending arm. means for securing the
latter arm to the body, a push button secured
to the outer end of the upper arm and expoeed
through an opening in the body, a shoulder on
the body receiving the outer edge of the cover
and normally preventing the push button from
accidentally betog pushed mward. and said push
button upon being manually moved downwardly
moving the shoulder away from the edge of the
cover and then adapted to BK>ve Inwardly against
the tension of the vertical flexing portion wher^
the outer end of the slot therein rocks the latch
element to disengage Its hook portion from the
keeper on the cover.

8418441
WASHDfG HACmNB ML l^. .-llA

Me» asslgBer ia Oea-
Daytesu Ohio, a eer-

ef nstiwara
AppUeatioa April 84. 1847. Sestet Na. 7484N

4ClateMu (OL8SP-88)
3. A washing machine comprising: a base; a

thrust bearing carried by'said base; a puUey drive

''f
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bearing, a resilient arm. a second roller within
which said resilient arm projects, a bearing car-
ried at one end of said resilient arm and pro-
vldlnff a rotatable 8U]nx>rt for said second roller
on wnich said roller may pivot axially. means

Crete, prefabricated brackets of reinforced con*
Crete mounted on the said columns at floor lev-
els, each of said brackets having a central hole
through which the column extends and at least
two arms of U-shaped cross section, each arm
having its free end in the fonn of an indlined
surface, reinforcement bars in said brackets
passing through openings in said columns and
projecting from the free ends of the arms pre-
fabricated U-shaped main beams of rein/oreed
concrete having their ends in the form of an
inclined surface, complemental to and resting

I

for pivotally supporting said resilient arm in said
frame and means for causing said resilient arm
to be pivoted in the manner of a lever so as to
vary the pressure between the first and second
rollers.

^•''

I

^fh'^'S.«lS.14g
^. CRTPT FASTENSB

John B. Sinner and Oscar A. Sinner,
( San Diego. Calif.

Application Ifovember 8. 1949, Serial No. 186.198
1 Claim. (CL 78—7)

on the inclined surface of the free end of each
arm of the bracket opposite vertical walls of the
U-shaped cross-sectioned arms of the brackets
being more closely spaced at the free ends of
the arms than at other portions, and opposite
vertical walls of the U-shaped cross sectioned
main beam being more cloMly spaced at their
free ends than at intermediate portions, and
concrete material filling the U-shaped anns. the
openings in the columns and the U-shaped main
beams, thereby bonding said columns, brackets
and beams together as a monolithic unit.

A fastener for securing to the wall of a OTPC
contiguous comers of front closure slabs ar-
ranged in vertical pairs, said fastener compris-
ing a base plate attachable to the crypt behind
said slabs and having a pair of horiaontal co-
planar and spaced apckrt ledges adapted to be in-
terposed between the slabs of the vertical pairs.
said plate having a horisontaUy extending slot
therein betwem said ledges, a pair of wire
springs on said plate adapted to bear against
the rear faces of said slabs, a sleeve adapted to
be Interposed between said comers ct the slabs,
a bolt carrying said sleeve and adjustable in said
slot horiaontally, and a screw threaded into said
sleeve and having a knob thereon engageahle
with the front faces of said slabs at said comers
by turning of said screw into said sleeve and
whereby said springs and knob are adapted to
clamp said slate in place with the front faces
in a common i^ane. said springs having central
bends in the rear ot the plate and from which
said springs extend forwardly through the plate
and horiaontally to opposite sides of the plate,
above and below said slot and from opposite ends
of said slot to obviate Interference with adjust-
ment of said bolt in said slot

8,818.147
MEANS ANCHORING TKNSIONED CABLE FOB
I PBE8TBESSED CONOBETB
Engine Freyssliiet, Neolily-s«r-Seine, Fraaee
AppUoatlon June 8. 1848, Serial No. 598418

In France September 88, 1941
Section 1. Pablie Law 898, Aogost 8, 1846

Patent expires September 80, 1881
5 Claims. (CL 78-.«8)

tJ18448
RBINFOBCED CONCRBTB OOLUlfN,

BRACKET. AND BEAM JOIN]}
Laigl darttnl, Binne, Italy i

AppHeatioa Deeember 18. 1948, Serial No. 715.158
In Italy December 88. 19a ,

,

SCIaiBS. (CL7»—18) »! >

2. A building structure compcMed of prefabri-
cated reinforced concrete elements comprising
prefabricated hollow columns of reinforced oon-

1. In combination with an open-centered bun-
dle of stretched steel wires, a peir of cooperating
gripping imits for maintaining said wires in
stretched condition, which comprises an ann^Of^^
concrete structure through which said wires ex-
tend, having a flaring, inner, wire-contacting wall
providing a badcing for said wires, said inner,
wire-contacting wall being faced with mutually
contacting coils of wire, and a flaring wedge hav-
ing an outer peripheral surface of mutually con-
tacting coils of wire providing a wire-contacting
wall, said wedge being held in compressed condi-
tion within said bundle to nip said steel wires
between said wire-contacting walls and having its
outer surface conformed to the general shape of
the Inner surface of said wire bundle, at least one
of said units comprising a plastically deformable
concrete portion in ring formation adjacent said
wire-contacting wall thereof.

i'.i

! il'u
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PBEFABBICATED REINFORCED BEAM
B«bert S. Reed. Tliree Rivera. Mielu. aasigMr of

one-lialf te George H. Zerfaa, Three Riven.

} iSSieatleB March 89. 1949. Serial No. 844M
;
«»»"-

^ ctal^ (CL 78—81) at w> ^cw-

S418JLM
"^GAS AND VAPOR MEASURING APPARATUS^
Walter J. WUlenberg. Weehawko^ ^'J-r^ ^- ^

to Jabes Bmrm A Sens. Ina., New Terk, N. T«
a eerporatlan ef New York

Appttcatian September 85. 1947. Serial No. 778,8S<

U ClalBW. (CL 78—87)

sdl

* 1 A composite beam struct\ire comprising

spaced upper and lower longitudinally extending

diates. said plates having U-shaped tongues

Srtendlng longitudinally in the onters thereof

and proJecUng toward each otho-. outwardly

turned flanges on the edges of said plates, ver-

tical tie rods connecting said plates at fefifulwy

spaced Intervals therealong. said vertical Ue rods

bSng U-shaped and having their closed ends

engaged through holes in said tongues and their

ooen ends engaged through holes along the sld^

of said plates, said vertical tie rods alternating

along said beam between upwardly and down-

warXy opening position with the end tie rods

opening upwardly, reinforcing rod; I»J
ttoj«d

between the closed ends of said vertical tie rods

and the closed folds in said tongues, struts po^
tioned between the arms of the «»«**« "~"JSr
near the upper ends thereof, a third strut posi-

tioned between the arms of an interior down-

wardly opening tie rod of said beam and near the

Attorn thereof, a longitudinally extending tie

rod extending through said struts and bent

downwardly in the middle to pass through said

Sw stoStTnuts on the ends of said vertical and

longitudinal tie rods for tensioning said ro^. a^
^formed concrete building blocks posUioned

^f^ said pUtes and said vertical tie rods and

on each side of said tongues on said plates, s^d

btocta projecting beyond said flanges on Uic

edges of said pUtet.

fM—nir\
If

/f^ VW^M' *

v.~ .\

1. A cell unit for s\a>Jection to the passage of

gases and vapors to be tested oomprislDg a resistor

whose resistance is affected by change in the

thermal conductivity of the gases and vapors and
a resistor whose resistance is affected at a tem-
perature of at least 85° C. and below its glowing

temperature by the catalytic action of the gases

and vapors thereon, a bridge circuit in which said

resistors are connected in different legs thereof,

and indicating means connected to said bridge

circuit for giving a cumulative indication of the

change of resistance of said resistors.

8,818451
CELL POR MBASURINO RELATIVE

William J. Leas, Tvlsa, OUa.. assignor to Stand-

ard Oil Development Company, a corporation

of Delaware
Application October 7, 1948. Serial No. 58488

8 Claims. (CL 78—88)

8418448
TROWEL DEVICE FOR PLASTERING

MACHINES
G«orce W. Lynn. Fewiervilie. BUeli.

kppllSSn oSibSli. 1947. Serial No. 779.758

1 Claim. (CL78—188) -I

J!,

1

1-'

'I'

m

A trowel device for a plastering nMtchlne com-

prising a plaster holding oomjmrUnoiU^
meani for passing the plaster into the said com-

SteTcompartment. and havtog JPl^^n^ ^f

aligned slots Uierein. a lever. «»« f^,i«!,'S^;
tea secured to a closure plate, the »ld closme

SJtebSS pivoted at its ends to tile waUs of

toe wmpSt^ent in alignment with the »id riots

Sd ih <Seeproximity thereto, whereby It «»^
«£? said slots when in ctosed Po^.^^^^
bTpKSed by operating the said lever to open

the Mdd slots.

iv:iw9'aau*3«

1. A cell for determining the relative perme-
ability of a rock sample to a plurality of fluids

which comprises a pair of end plates each pro-

vided with a idurality of flow tube openings, a
barrel member held by the said end plates, an
elastic sleeve inserted in said barrel member and
defining therewith an armular space, the ends of

said sleeves lapping over the ends of the barra
member; means for clamping together the as-

sembly of said end plates, elastic sleeve and
barrel member, a pair of porous discs disposed

within the Muclosure formed by said sleeve and
said end plates aiul adapted to fit at each end
of said enclosure so as to hold between them
a cylindrical rock sample, at least one of said

discs being provided with at least one flow tube

opening, a p^ of non-porous backing discs each
adapted to be placed in said enclosure between

one of said porous discs and one of said oul

I '
I

V r.

1 "I

ji I •
I
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platM. each non-porous dlae being provided with
at least one flow tube opening, said porous and
non-porous discs having diameters substantially

eoual to that of said rock sample, a fluid inlet

tube communicating with the aimular space be-

tween said barrel member and said elastic tieeve

adapted to cofuduet fluid into said annular space

for the purpose of pressing said sleeve against

the sides of said roek sample and against the
edges of said porous and non-porous discs, and a
plurality of flow tubes, at least one pair of which
are adapted to pass through the flow tube open-
ings in said end plates and in said non-porous
t>it^»ing discs so as to communicate directly with

the exterior sides of said porous discs, and at

least one flow tube being adapted to pass through
flow tube openings m said end plates and in said

non-porous backing discs so as to communicate
(Ureotly with said rook sample.

irbFFICIAl GAZETTE -'-i- KOVEMBEK 18, 1952

frame between said hooks; means for moving one
end of said bar against the eable. whereby to
elamp the latter agalngt said hooks; a spring
mteniosed between the oppoatte end of the bar
and said moving means; and structure operably
comieeted with said bar for Indlcattng the ex-
tent of movement of the bar In response to de-
flection of the cable when pressure is applied

m2. —\m

r '\
I

Mli^lSZ
LEAKAGE TESTER

Lewis E. Kissinger, Washington, p. C.
J

4 Application January 27. 1M9, Serial No. 7S,2I9
^

• Claims. (CL 7S—49)
(Granted wider the aet of March S. 1S8S, as

amended AprU H. 1928: 879 O. Q, 757)

A. .'Xl

*

thereto by said bar, said structure including a
resilient, swlngable arm operably Joined to said
pressure bar, said arm being plvotally secured
intermediate its ends to said frame, and having
an elongated slot formed in one end thereof, said
pressure bar being provided with a pin slldably
mounted in said slot^ and a card-plerclng ele-
ment on the opposite end of the arm.

8418,184
NAVIGATING INSTEUMENT

Alkert If. Uttley, Mahrerii. BBgiaad
AppUeatkm JsJy 85. 1M7. Serial No. 768.599

Lb Great Britain Jane 8. 1945
f'.'fr Section 1. PnbUe Law 899, Aiwast 8, 1948

' Patent expires Jane 8. 1988
I 18 Claims. (GL 78—178)

' -' . (I
I

'

I

1. A device of the character disclosed for test-

ing the leakage of a hydrosUUcally operated
mechanism suitable for use with an ordnance
weapon and comprising a pair of separable cas-

ings, means including a plurality of headed de-

vices for securing said casings together in sealed

relation and concurrently therewith sealing said

TnfH*h#nUm therebetween, means including a
valve secured to one of said casings for appljring

air at a predetermined flxed pressiire to one side

of said mechanism, normally open vent means for

the other one of said casings, and means Includ-
ing a preesiure responsive device secureo to said

other casing in communication therewith and op-
eratively connected to said vent means for indi-

cating the time rate and exact volume of minute
air leakage in said mechanism as said vent means
is closed.

to
17

1.^
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MpftoitlTe reUtlonahtp ihth the said two plfttet.

mechanical meant connected through a wall In
•aid chamber to lald stem for eitertlng a force
on the Item to oounteraot distortion of the bel-
lows, a pair of Inductanees cdnnected In series
between lald two flzed plates, a generator for
produdnc a radio frequency signal coupled to the
pair of mduetanoes. a series resonant droult
haTlng a capadtlre element and an tnductiiw ele-
ment connected between said third plate and the
Junction between said pair of Inductances, a de-
tector co\ipled to one of the elements of said
series resonant circuit for producing an output

the Inner aaaeier of eaid V-«haped tube being
mhitintlany larger than the Inner diameter of
each of said tube portions, and martdngs on said
tube portions, respeetlTely.

•'-I

MIMM
FLOATED GTBOSCOPE I

Frithlof V. Johnemi. SeeUa, aad FTaaeis E. P
ler. BaUsten Lake, N. T„ asstgnecs to _,
Eleetrle Company, a eerperatlen of New _
AppUcation July 1. IfM. 8erW Ne. 171,ns

IS Claims. (CL74—i)

r

'

'f'

signal having a polarity which Is determined by
the phase 'relationship between the radio fre-
quency signal produced across said one element
of the series resonant circuit and the signal pro-
duced by said generator, a lervo system connected
between the output circuit of the detector and
said mechanical means for actuating the me-
chanical means in response to the signal produced
at the output circuit of the detector, an indicator
connected to said mechanical means for Indicat-
ing the magnitude and direction of its movement
and a single inlet means for admitting said fluid
into the chamber.

i- 1,C1S,15S
DBVICB FOB VOLUBfl DETERMINATION OF
EXTREMELY SMALL QUANTITIES OF
FLUIDS FOR SCIENTIFIC ANALYTIC TESTS

Jeaeph Taaaenberg. Batavia, N. Y.
Apptteatiea November 17, IMt, Serial No. 117,944

4 dalma. (CL 7I-4S7)

>;

1. A gyroscopic device comprising an assembly
including a member having a gyro therein, a
gimbal. a frame, said glmbal interconnecting said
frame with said member to permit universal
movenfent of said member, a container for said
assembly, and a fluid in said container for buoy-
ing said auembly in neutral suspension in the
fluid.

'
I Misaae <»

SNAP ACTION BiBCHANISM
Leonard W. Atchison, Erie, Pa., aMlgnor to Gen-

eral Eleetrle Cempaay, a eerporatkm of New
York
AppUeatlon Joly 8, 1M7. Sertel Ne. 759,555

4 Claims. (CL 74—#7)
-g

:H '^•f^i^s^fc^ii^flgje^^iai*^*!**. -'*>

': ^**. ' 1' " V

1. A transparent measuring devioe comprising
a substantlauy V-ehaped tube, a relatively shori
tube portion connected to one end of lald
v-ehaped tube, a relatively long tube portion
oonnooted to the other end of said V-ahaped tube,
said short tube portion terminating m a

\ y

x'*r .4

.*'•-* T' , ft' '

-(.:

• 1. In combination, a supporting member, a
8ni4>-actlng mechanism mounted on said support-
ing member, said mechanism including two arms
ipaoed from each other, means Including a flexi-
ble strip secured to each of said arms for hlngedly
securing said arms to said supporting member,
an operating member connected to one of said
arms, an element to be operated connected to the
other of said arms, and a bowed resilient strip
movable from one bowed position to the oppositely
bowed position with a snap-action, said strip
being secured at each end to one of said arms for
biasing said arms to two alternate positions
whereby operation of said member effects move-
ment of said arms into said positions with snap
action.

i

y
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1,81S.1C1

REVEB8IBLB ROTARY TOOTHBRUSH
JaMes G. Masen. Dayton. Ohio

Appbeatton Jane C, 1959. Serial No. 1««,S4S

% ClalBW. (CL 74—802)

'w.

1. An electrically operated tooth brush com-
prifftng- a casing providing a housing for an elec-

tric motor, gearing means driven by the electric

motor and Joumaled in the wall of said casing,

a bearing housing mounted in one end of said

casing for pivotal movement and having a longi-

tudinal bore therein, bearing means in said bear-

ing housing, a riiaft moimted in said bearing

means and adapted to have a tooth brush secured

on one end. said shaft being rotated in one direc-
' tlon when in one position and rotated in the

ot^oeite direction when pivoted to a second posi-

tion. In which said gearing means consists of a
' crown gear mounted on the shaft of the electric

motor, a spur gear meshed with said crown gear

I and mounted on a transverse shaft Joumaled in

I
said casing, a driving disk secured to said trans-

verse shaft and oppositely dlspoeed from said

spur gear, a driven disc secured to the inner end
of the brush shaft, said driven disk alternately

'engaging said driving disk and said spur gear

whereby said brush shaft will be driven in oppo-
site directions when pivoted from one position to

a second position, annular frlcUon rings secured

I to the inner faces of said driving disk and spur

gear, and a friction ring on the periphery of said

driven disk for frlctional engagement with said
• annular friction rings when said bearing housing

Is pivoted.

mounted in slldable fashion on said sleeve and
held In flzed spaced relation to said first named
flange by struts and bolts which pass through
said second named flange: a flange keyed to

and mounted in slldable fashion on said sleeve

and being held in fixed spaced relation to said

second named flange by struts and bolts which
pass through its companion flange on said sleeve;

said companion flanges on said collar and sleeve

being respectively provided with Inclined surfaces

forming a groove for acconmiodatlng a belt, and
also respectively provided with recesses so posi-

tioned as to form a tongue and groove meshing
engagement; a hand grip mounted in threadable

fashion on said collar and secured thereto by

lock screws: a snap ring disposed In said grooved

portion of the recess, and a lock nut registering

with the inner threaded Upered portion.

i t,il8.1gS '! 'I'

BELT TIGHTENING DEVICE
Bobcrt Baaeell, BritannU Beach, British

Colombia, Canada
Application March 27, 195g, Serial No. 152,llf

11 Clalas. (CL 74—242.14)

2.418.142

MULTIPLE GROOVE VARIABLE SPEED
TRANSBOSSION DEVICE

Henry Wyatt DIckeraon. Rtehmond. Va.
AppUeatlon March 1, 1949. Serial No. 79,921

1 Claim. (CL 74—239.17)

I:.

1. A belt tightener comprising a housing, sup-
ports moimted on the housing diametrically op-

posite each other, one of said supports being slld-

able lengthwise in relation to the housing, bear-

ings moimted on the outer ends of the supports,

shafts rotatably mounted in the bearings par-

allel to each other, pulleys fixedly mounted on
the shafts directly opposite each other, a belt

connecting the pulleys, an operating shaft carry-

ing the houting. a mount adapted to support the

shaft, and means on the shaft for moving the

slldable support in relation to the housing and
moving the latter in r^ation to the moimt when
the shaft is rotated.

2,glt.l64
POWEB TRANSMISSION

Heinrlch Sehneider, Chleago, HL, assignor to

Schneider Brothers Company, a oopartaerahip

Application December 21, 1945, Serial Ne. 9UJU
27 Claims. (CL 74—269)

In a device of the character described the com-
bination consisting of a sleeve keyed and secured
to a shaft; said sleeve being provided with a recess

having its end portion grooved and slotted and
its Ixmer end surface tapered and threaded; a

collar mounted in slldable fashion upon said

recessed portloh and provided with right and
left hand threaded sections, a flange mounted
in threadable fashion on said right threaded
section; a companion flange mounted <m said

left threaded section; a flange keyed to and

1. A power transmission comprising, in com-
bination, a pair of coaxlally arranged driving

shafts, a first cross-shaft, opposed forward and
reverse bevel gears on the cross-shaft having
clutch means for selectively clutching the gears

in driving relation to the cross-shaft for re-

versibto driving thereof, opposed bevel gears flzed

on the driving shafts meshing with both of the
aforesaid bevel gears, second and third and fourth

'•;; ii-^
' ,in,
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shafts parallel with the cross-shaft, the fourth

shaft being the final driven shaft and carrying

a driven gear thereon, gears fixed on the ends of

the first cross-shaft meshing with gears fixed on
the ends of the secondf shaft to transmit drive

thereto in either direction, a final drive pinion

fixed on the third shaft meshing with the final

driven gear to transmit drive thereto, a first ring

gear loose on the second shaft meshing with the

final drive pinion and forming therewith the high
speed drive train, second ring gears loose on the

third shaft arranged in sjrmmetrical relation to

the final drive pinion meshing with pinions

fixed on the second shaft in symmetrical rela-

tion to the first ring gear and forming the low
speed drive train, pressure fluid operated friction

clutches arranged in said ring gears In coaxial

relation therewith, and means for selectively con-
ducting pressure fluid to said clutchea.

an elongated aperture therein extending obliquely
with respect to the axis thereof betwem the ends
of less than one helical groove convolution, and
a liner open on Its inner side so as to be sub-
stantially U-shaped In cross section positioned in
said aperture wholly within the confines of said i

nut and having foiu* inwardly extending com-'
ponents extending in planes parallel to the
longitudinal axis of said liner which extend
toward and terminate adjacent the screw crest,

two alternate members of said components ex-
tending toward the screw grooving to enclose

-mttn f^«i»' . Ji

n
i . <

2.618.165
IGNITION DI8TRIBUTOB DRIVE FOB AT-.
TACHMENT TO INTERNAL-COMBUSTION
ENGINE CAMSHAFTS
St. Clair Le Roy Jerome. Ancaster, Ontario,

Canada
AppUcAtion November 36. 1991. Serial No. 259,927

1 Claim. (CL74—412) ,,, .

4

iiKi.i

•.!• i^:K

I
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t2.618.166 '

SCREW AND NUT TRANSMISSION
BfBCHANISM

Jalui Geerge Deuglas, Alwrfeldy, Scotland
AppUeaUon Jaly 12, 1959, SerialNo. 17S.S28

I Claims. (CL74—459)
1. A screw and nut transmission mechanism

comprising a screw and a nut having comple-
mentary helical grooving formed therein, a plu-
rali^ of balls constituting the drlWng connec-
tion between said screw and nut. said nut having

:i'

A gear drive connection for fltment between
the end of a horizontal cam shaft of an Internal

combustion engine and the vertically positioned

drive shaft of an ignition distributor, and com-
prising a horizontal cylindrical gear housing por-
tion open at one end, a second gear housing por-

tion open at its top and positioned vertically and
Integrally attached to and opening Into the first

gear housing portion in the vicinity of the closed
end of such portion, the upper end of the sec-

ond gear housing portion constituting a support
for an ignition distributor, a shaft bearing sleeve

contained within the open end of the first gear
housing portion and extending to the vicinity of
the opening into the second gear housing portion,

a shaft for connection to the cam shaft of the
engine ahd contained within the bearing sleeve.

a helical gear wheel secured upon the inner end
of the shfl^t and positioned adjacent to the open-
ing into the second gear housing portion, a dis-

tributor drive shaft contained within the second
gear housing portion and supported within a
bearing in the bottom of such portion, and a
helical gear secured upon the distributor drive
shaft and meshing with the other helical gear.

*' —
, 'm

T

.

» mtm ««« I . i|V'
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2,618,167
TRACTOR LIFT CONTROL

Frank J. Selferi, WUliams, Mont.
AppUeaUon Mmxth 25. 1949. Serial No. 82,495

3 Claims. (CL 74—469)

.(«:•* 5*1 f.

n.

substantially one helix turn and define the j'

closed circuit for the balls and two other alter-
||

nate members of said components disposed to
engage each ball beyond its half diameter so

as to smoothly deflect the balls into and out of

the screw grooves to pass over the Intervening

crest in engagement therewith, said liner being
,

open at its ends so that the balls may enter

and leave the same substantially in the direction

of the longitudinal axis thereof to permit trans-

fer of the balls with a minimum of directional

chisnge. f

A-:

1. Control means for a tractor-lift mechanism
having a rock shaft and a mairaally-operated
control lever comprising a friction clutch secured

to one end of said rock shaft, an arm extending*

radially of the rock shaft and drtvenly connected

to the latter by said friction clutch, and a pivoted

link connecting the distal end of said arm to said

control lever.

2,618,168

.r HAND-OFEBATBD CLUTCH CONTROL
hr Albert T. Onsmd, StMighton. Wis.
ApplleatlMi Febnury 6, 1958, Serial Na. 141.882

6 Clalim. (CL 74—4811
5. A hand operated clutch comprising a sub-

stantially L-shaped member including a shorter

leg. a hollow tonger leg and a hoUow elbow join-

ing said legs, means on said shorter leg for at-
taching the member to a dutch pedal, a sup-
port disposed alongside of said kmger leg, a ver-

ticAlly swlDgable lever pivoted to said support

i

\^
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for movement toward and away from said longw

leg a V-shaped member having its ends secured

to 'said lever and including an apex, an arm
pivoted to the apex of said v-shaped memb^
and slidably received in said longer leg. and
means carried by said V-shaped member and

axial direction toward and away from said worm;

fixed spring abutment means; a washer bearing

on one end of said drum; coU springs under

inlUal compresston interposed and reacting be-

tween said abutment means and washer for

s^

extending from the apex of said V-shaped mem-
ber toward said longer leg for engaging the lat-

ter during swinging movement of the lever to-

ward the longer leg, said arm being consider-

ably longer than said longer leg to engage said

elbow during lowering of Mid lever toward said

longer leg.
|

-f.' 2,618,169

HABID BRAKE MECHANISM
Everard C. Mersereao, Westlleld, N. J., as^^nor

to National Brake Company. Inc.. New York.

N. T.. a corporation of New York ,____.
AppUcatlon November 15. 1959. Serial No. 195,776

13 Claims. (CL 74—595)

>!•*«;} «!'

30 t^U bXVA

I' I

I. . -I

forcing said drum and worm wheel toward said

worm Into operative engagement therewith; and
lever means engaging said drum for shifting said

drum and worm wheri away from said worm.

2.618.171
FOOTREST AND AUXILIARY THROTTLE

PEDAL FOR VEHICLBS
Grover C. Curtis, Bryan. Tex.

AppUeaUon July 3. 1959. Serial No. 171,995

5 Claims. (CL 74—582.5)

ij^T

1. A brake operating mechanism comivising a

pinion having a portion facing in a dlrecUon

transverse to its axis, a take-up drum drivlngly

coimected with said pinkm. a roUtable shaft,

means operable by said shaft for moving said

pinion axially in two opposite directions and into

first and second predetermined positions, means
rotatable by said shaft and engageable with said

portion of said pinion in said first position for

rotating said plsJon and means rotatable by said

shaft and engageable with said pinion in said

second position for rotating said plnton and said

drum.

\ .sVj>J i»|*^1<|
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2,618479
HAND BRAKE FOR RAHiWAY CARS

Barry W.Malcahy, Chleago. DL, assignor to W. H.
Miner, Ine., Chicago. OL, a eorparatlon of Dela-

ware
AppUeaUon Joly 19, 1959, Serial Na. 174,629

3 Claims. (CL 74—596)
1. In a hand brake mechanism, the combina<'

tlon with a chain winding drum: of bearing

ff^y^n» supporting said drum for axial sUding and
rotary movement; a beveled worm wheel fixed to

said drum for rotatk>n in unison therewith: a
worm normally meshing with said worm wheel,

said drum and worm wheel being shlftable in

1. An auxiliary throttle pedal and foot rest for

an automobile compri^ng. in combination with

the steering column and throttle pedal of said

automobile, a semi-cylindrical saddle member at-

tached rigidly to said steering colimm defining a
moimting member, a foot rest affixed to and ex-

tending laterally from each side of said mounting
member above said automobile throttle pedal, an
auxiliary throttle pedal above and having end
porttons parallel with said foot rest, links hlngadly
connecting said auxiliary throttle pedal to the

foot rest above said automobile throttle pedal, a

rod adjustably connecting said auxiliary throttle

pedal to said automobile throttle pedal and spring

means effecttaig return of said auxiliary throttle

pedal from depressed position, f'^

1
^ ¥
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^ CRANK COUNTERBALANCE
SUaley 8. Shonp; Toled*. Ohio. iitgnT
National Supply Company, mitobarffh. Pa., a

1 eorporatlon of Ponnaylvania
AppUeaUon Aofusi 17. 1950. Serial No. lM.t39

2 Claims. (CL 74—591)
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in position to ride over and successively engage
step-by-step the webs, and means for locking the

en In engagement with one of the webs, the
tch device for the pump rod stirrup having the

pin arranged to lock said stirrup in holding posi-
tion while the latch device for the power stirrup
is released and the connecting means is discon-
nected. .. .

r>.»,k,tH^-
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2.618.174
TRANSBQSSION MECHANISM

Robert P. Clifton. Dearborn, Bflch.. assignor to
Packard Motor Car Company, Detroit, Mich.,
a eorporatlon of Michigan

AppUcaUon December 1. 1945, Serial No. 632.266
*

19 Claims. (CL 74—722)

i'< III

V

1. A counterweight for use on a crank disc
having a T-shaped rim and mounted on a shaft
of an oil well p\miping apparatus comprising, a
unitary weight member having intumed flanges
arranged to flt over said T-shaped rim to slldably
support said weight member, a plurality of trans-
verse bores through said weight member having
their inner surface substantially tangent to the
periphery of said rim. pockets in one face of
said weight member in registry with said bores
and extending inwardly from the face of said
member to a surface beyond the corresponding
face of said rim. a convex abutment on the in-
wardly extending surface, clamping bloc^ in-
sertable into said pockets and contacting said
abutments and said rim, and compressive means
extending through said bores and engaging said
blocks to secure said T-shaped rim. weight mem-
ber and blocks together as a unitary structure.

-:.,-.4.

''

'\l

1. In a transmission mechanism, input power
means, a fluid coupling having an impeUer driven
by the input means and a rotor, a driven shaft
having a gear fixed thereto, a primary shaft
having a gear fixed thereto, an overrunning
clutch between the input means and the primary
shaft, a shaft fixed to the rotor, torque multiply-
ing gear means meshing with the gears on said
driven and primary shafts, a carrier for the gear
means, means operable to brake the carrier, and
a clutch device operable to secure the rotor shaft
and the carrier together for unitaxy rotation.

'"-I I 1

2,618,172 ^

PUMP ROD CONNECTING DEVICfe
Elmer R. Thomas, Healdton, Okla., and Harry L.

Ayers, WlehlU Falls, Tex.; said Ayers assignor
to said Thomas

Application December 2, 1947, Serial No. 788488
18 Claims. (CL 74—59I)J 'T

2,618,175
I

I

AUTOBfATIC FLUID BRAKE GOVERNED
SPEED REGULATING TRANSIOSSION

James B. Bmee. Chicago. IIL
AppUeaUon Aprfl 8, 1946, Serial No. 666.498

8 Claims. (CL 74—768)

com-7. Hi 1 pump rod connecting device.
blnatlon of power and pump rod stirrups, each
having spaced rods with longitudinally spaced
connecting webe therebetween, a connecting sec-
tion including spaced rods slldably mounted rela-
tive to the power stirrup, means for connecting
said rods with the pump rod stirrup, a latch de-
vice for each of the stirrups including trip means
and a pin connected therewith, said pin being

.ii

^»t.
My1 . f:

I

1. A speed control transmission which com-
prises a casing, an output shaft rotatab^ jour-
naled in said casing, a cage rotatably Journaled
in said casing, an input shaft rotatably Journaled
in said cage, a driving spider on said input shaft
in said cage, a first set of planet gears driven

'fM'-'''

\i\ ;<

t
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by said spider in said cage, a sun gear roUUtly
mounted on said output shaft in said cage meshed
with said first planet gears, a first internal gear
Integrally fixed to said cage and meshed with
said first planet gears, an internal gear in said

cage carried by said first sun genjHi cover on
said cage journaled on said outpuf^iaft. spin-

dles rotatably mounted in said cover around said

output shaft, second planet gears keyed on said

spindles in said cage, third planet gears keyed

on said spindles outside of said cage, a second
sun gear secured on said output shaft meshed
with said second planet gears, said second in-

ternal gear being meshed with said second planet

gears, a third internal gear journaled on said

output shaft and meshed with said third planet

gears, ring geaiv respectively secured on said

cage and on said third internal gear, a secondary

casing secured on the bottom of said first men-
tioned casing and fixedly camring a shaft in

spaced parallel relaUon beneath said output shaft,

spaced opposed fluid coupling type vaned rotors

rotatably mounted on said shaft in said sec-

ondary casing and having gears therearound re-

spectively meshed with said ring gears, a vaned
coupling type stator slldably mounted on said

shaft in said secondary casing and held on said

shaft against rotation, said stator and said rotors

having opposed vaned pockets for circulating

fluid, and means for shifting said stator between

said rotors to vary resistance to fluid circulated

by said rotors thereby varying the restraining

action on said ring gears and controlling the

speed raUos between said input and output shafto

through said planet gears, sun gears and internal

gears.

231*477
SAW SHARPENING BIACHINE

Ramdn Valero Esteve, Ftaga-HneMa, Spate
AppUeatlon Deeember tt, 1958, Serial No. 2824S5

In Spain December 27. 1949
1 Claim. (CL 78—42)

2.618.176
SAW FILER

>>

'

Daniel B. MeCanlley. Pueblo. Colo.

AppUeaUon March 27. 1958. Serial No. 152,166
^ 1 Claims. (CL 76—25)

y
^'

tS¥

A saw sharpening machine comprising a base,

a motor actuated grinding wheel supported by the
base, a sawblade holder including a plate to con-
tact the back edge of the sawblade to urge it

against the grinding wheel and a resiliently urged
roller to hold the side of the sawblade. a cam ro-

tatable by the motor, a cam rider to engage the

cam to move the sawblade holder toward the

grindiixg wheel, resilient means to urge the saw-
blade holder away from the grinding wheel, an
adjustable screw member to vary the position of

the sawblade holder with respect to the grinding

wheel, a pawl mechanism including a pivotably

mounted operating arm for the pawl. \ht operat-
ing arm havtog a slotted beariiig surface, a sec-

ond screw member to vary the position of the

pivot along the slotted bearing surface to vary

the stroke of the pawl, and a third screw member
to move the sawblade bolder across the cutting

edge of the grinding wheel to vary the amount
of the cut, whereby the depth, thickness and posi-

tion of the cut may be varied.

1
•

1."

2,618,178

^« MACHINE FOR BQRING PISTONS
Ewald A. Arp. MlnneapeUs, BOnn^ aMigner to

Tobln-Arp Manofaetoring Company, Minne-
apolis, Bflnn., a eorporatlon of Mtwnesoto

.AppUeaUon November 12. 1948, Serial No. 59,728

21 Claims. (CL 77—2)

1. A manually operable saw holder and flier

comprising, in combination, a relaUvely station-

ary horlsonUl base plate having a saw accom-
modating and exposing slot therein, means car-

ried beneath said base plate adapted to sUd-

ably support a saw in an operaUve position in

said saw slot, a vertical arched frame fixed to

and rising vertically from said base plate in

alignment with said saw slot, a vertical bearing

fixed to the median portion of said arched frame
and directly above said saw slot, a vertical shaft

adjustably mounted in said bearing, a plate in

a idane with and pivotally mounted for adjust-

ment on said bsse plate, a guide rod mounted
for shiftable reciprocation on and above said

plate, a bar having handle means, said bar be-

ing slldably joined to said vertical shaft, mesns
for mounting a file on said bar. means pivotally

securing one end of said bar to said rod. ad-

justable means for limiting the upward lifting

swing of said bar, said plate, rod. bar and last

means all being swingable in a common plane

about the pivotal connection between the plate

and said base member. , ,

'T1^

1. In a machine for centering and alining with

respect to each other the bearing of an article

to be rebored and a boring bar with appropriate
tool for reboring said bearing, a frame, spaced
apart supporting unite mounted on said frame

•i.'M
.,i
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for movement toward and away from each other,

alined bearings upon said supporting units, re-

spectively, adapted to removably receive a boring

bar locating element for Insertion through the

bearing of said article while situated between said

supporting units, spaced apart clatiplng imlts

between and slldably assembled with said sup-
porting units mounted for movement toward and
away from each other in direction transversely

of the direction in which said supporting units

are capable of movement, ipeans for actuating

said clamping units into releasably engaged rela-

tion with oppositely disposed siurfaces of said ar-
ticle while the article is upon said locating ele-

ment in spaced relation to said supporting units,

and means for releasably securing said support-
ing units and clamping units In fixed relation to

each other with the clamping units engaged
against said oppositely disposed surfaces of said

article and the supporting luilts engaged against

opposed surfaces of each of the clamping unit*.

:f-{t

HTDRAI7UC CONTROL FOR DRiIX FECDINO
UBOTS

Claude E. Broders, DctroH. Bfleb.. aMignor to

,, Govro-NelsoB Company, Detroit, Mlch^ a eor-

T poration of Mtehigan
AppHeaUon Jaanary 11. 1959, Serial No. 1S7J>92

11 Clafans. (CL 77—SUI)

I

i
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2,619,180 ' ' J
TOOL BJBCTOR

Cari B. Ltaiden, Ctaieliiiiatl, mad Frank O. Woted.
Norwood. Ohio, aasigaora to Tho Foodlek Bla-

ehlno Tool CompMiy, Cfaidnwail. Ohio, a eor-

poratioitfff Ohio
Ap»u5ionJiuie 17. 1949, Serial No. M,968 ,

tCtalms. (CL71—M)

'VJ**J

A-nt^j

:

T

1. In a feeding unit for feeding a rotating tool

to a workplece Including a housing, a rotatable

and reciprocable spindle carried by said housing
and adapted for feeding said tool to said work-
piece, and a spindle feeding mechanism operable

to rotate and reciprocate said spindle: a rapid
traverse and feed control comprising a cylindrical

oil chamber having an open end, piston means
having a normal position within said open end
for closing said open end and responsive to feed-
ing of said spindle to further enter said oil cham-
ber, spring means in said oil chamber for biasing

said piston means toward said normal position

and in opposition to feeding of said spindle, hy-
draulic conduit means for establishing limited
communication between the oil chamber and a
source of oil exterior of said oil chamber when
the spindle Is being fml to the workplece and a
relatively greater communication between the oil

chamber and said source of oil when said spindle
Is being withdrawn from said workplece. and a
port In said cylindrical oil chamber in com-
mimlcatlon with the atmosphere and adapted to

be closed by said piston means during the feed-

ing of said spindle, whereby said spindle may be
rapidly fed to ^e said workplece when said port

Is open, and when said port is closed the rate of

feed of said spindle is dependent on tho rate of
oil displacement from said oil chamber.
V' JTWiM'Vim '•rt'ir.' -rt'

J.,- ^tc'u-'irQS ti\m tiv

I

,

1. In a drill head having a vertically trans-

Utable cylindrical chuck extending downwardly
from the bottom of the drill head, the chuck
includbsg an upwardly tapered bore extending
from its lower end for frlctlonally engaging the

•hank of a tool, an ejector mechanism for dis-

lodging the tool downwardly from the tapered
bore, said ejector mechanism comprising: an
ejector bar extending diametrically through the

chuck, the ejector bar being located above the

upper end of the shank of the tool and having a
substantial vertical width, the chuck having a
slot which is greater in width vertically than the

vertical width of the ejector bar to provide down-
ward movement thereof relative to the chuck
upon upward translation of the chuck, the ejector

bar having its opposite ends extending beyond
the periphery of the chuck, a preloaded coil

spring encircling the chuck having Its upper end
engaged against extended ends of the ejector bar.

an expansible ring engaging the chuck below the

ejector bar and providing a seat for the lower
end of the coll spring with the spring under com-
pressl(Hi between the expansible ring and the
ejector bar. a cylindrical sleeve constituting a
head slldably engaging the chuc^ and a down-
wardly extending skirt, said skirt enclosing the

coil spring and the expansible ring, an Internal
flange extending from the lower end of the skirt

slldably engaging the chuck below the expansible
ring, said head being slotted Internally to receive

the extended opposite ends of the ejector bar.

the ejector bar and cylindrical sleeve being main-
tained in elevated position by the coU spring with
the ejector bar above the upper end of the shank
of the tool in a position to engage and eject the
same downwardly, and an ejector arm i^votally
mounted on the bottom of the drill head adjacent
the chuck and adapted to be shifted transversely
relative to the chuck, the arm having a portion
adapted to partially surround the chuck when
shifted to operating position and having a sub-
stantial thickness, the eject^M* arm being adapted
upon being shifted to operative position to abut
the upper end of the head of the cylindrical
sleeve and shift the same downwardly when the
chuck la translated upwardly and thereby to shift

I
'

1
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the cylindrical sleeve ejector and bar downwardly
to cause ejection of the tool from said upwardly
tapered bore. ^_^____^_____

^ I 2,618,181
DRILLING BIACmNE FOR SHANK BUTTON

BLANKS ^^
William J. WItte. New Bmnswick. N. J. '""

Application Deecmher i, 1949, Serial No. 131,085

^ I Claim. (CL 79—11)

» plltliT

A machine for drilling butUm blanks compris-
ing a support, countershaft means disposed longi-
tudinally thereon, driving means for said counter-
shaft means, a pair of transverse shafts on said
support below said coimtershaft means, gearing
driving said transverse shafts from said counter-
shaft means In the same direction* slides mounted
on said support for adjustment toward and away
from each other, oolumns rising from said slides,

approximately aligned drill devices longitudinally
and rotatably adjustable on said columns, means
to clamp said drill devices in adjusted positions
on said oolumns, means to operate said slides one
from each transverse shaft to move one drill de-
vice toward the button as the other drill device
moves away from the button, and flexible driving
connections from said driving means partly mov-
able with said drill devices and slides to compen-
sate for the different adjustments of and to oper-
ate said drill devices. i

I

:^iX\

2,618,182
KNURLING TOOL FOR INTERNAL ;

\' CYLINDRICAL SURFACES ^

Ralph R. Teetor, Hagerstown. Ind., assignor to
Perfeet Circle Corporation, Hagerstown, Ind.,

n a corporation of Indiana
Original application November 18. 1946, Serial
No. 719,519. Divided and this application Sep-
tember 27, 1M7, Serial No. 776,586

S Oaims. (CL 89—5^) ]

!.'.

r

r ••: -

1

K 2. A tool for knurling an internal cylindrical

j

inirfaoe, comprising a supporting member adapted

I .1 ', '

(

. I •4 ;
'I

I

to span one end of said soxface and having an
aperture adapted to be portttoned with Its axis
coincident with that of said surface, a spindle
extending through said aperture and having an
axial bore, a pluralitar of knurl-stti^wrting mem-
bers movably carried by said spindle at one end
thereof for movement radially of the spindle, a
idiurallty of rotary knurls mounted on the respee-
ttve knurl-supporting members, a threaded rod
extending through said bore and having a head
element at one end and a nut element threaded
on the other end. one of said elements bting coni-

cal in form and engaging said knurl-supporting
members, the other of said elements engaging said
spindle whereby rotation of said other element
will adjust said conical element axially to move
said knurl-supporting memhers outwardly, and a
bushing threaded in said aperture and holding
said spindle against endwise movement relative

to the bushing, whneby the position of said knurls
may be adjusted axially of said surface by rota-

tion of said bushing.

2,618,188
BEMOVINO TOOL

DoiViaa W. Cooke, Manhattan Beach. Calif., as-
signor to Northrop Aireraft, Inc., Hawthorne,
Califs a corporation of CaHfe»la
AppUcaUoB May 1, 1951, Serial No. 228351

5 CteliM. (CL 81—•)

«>jiu%<i4

J I ;

1. A tool for removing a cylindrieal member
removably fastened adjacent a panel, between a
pair of friction cllpe. one at each end thereof,

comprising fulcrum means adapted to bridge
said m«nber to slldably bear on said panel ad-
jacent each end of said member, a lever .of rel-

atively non-resilient material connected to said
fulcnun means, said lever being shaped to par-
tially fit around said member intermediate said
member and said panel, resilient means con-
nected to said fulcrum means adjacent said lever,

said resilient means being adapted to cooperate
with said lever to grip said loember when said
lever is applied to said member for renu>val there-
of, and actuating means cannacted to rotate said
lever in a direction away from said panel, said
fulcnun means sliding oa said panel toward said
clips prying ssOd member outwardly from said
clips in a direction away from said panel. 4,
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2.618.1S4

DEVICE FOR EXPANDING LENS OPENINGS
Edward O. GMdIutft. MtawMpolte, Mian.

ARpbcAtlon September t9. If49. Serial N«. IIMM
2 aaims. (CL S1--S.6)

V' • I.'i
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pctlr of flanges defining, with adjacent parts of
said one of said blade-gripping parts, a groove
receiving a portion of said reduced inner end
parts with other portions of said reduced inner
end parts extending outwardly of the plane of
the mouth of said groove, and the other blade-
gripping part has a bowed part bearing against
one of said reduced inner end parts.

ClM'JTl ^t •H»'S Mruif^l:^^}1f^^,

1. A device for exnandlng the lens openings of

an eyeglass frame having in combination, a pair

of levers pivotally connected Intermediate their

ends respectively having handle portions at one
end and jaw iwrtions at the other end. a securing
means in each jaw having axes extending longi-

tudinally of said levers, a lens (H^enlng expanding
member frlctionally held on each securing means,
said members having a periphery with an arc-
shaped groove In the outer sides thereof, said

lens opening expanding members adapted to be
received in said lens openings, said groove
adapted to be^ disposed substantially about the
inner edge portion of said lens openings trans-
versely thereof, said members being osclUatable
about the axes of said securing means respective-
ly whereby said members are readily adapted to

be accommodated to the curvature of the Inner
edge portion of said lens openings so as to secure
a large contact with said frames.

'\-\ J

i«
''

I

S.618,185 '

MATERIAL STRAIGHTENING TOOL '

Harry B. Feebler. MlaiieapoUs, Bfinn.
AppUeaUon Jaly 19, 1951. Serial No. 237,691

5 Claims. (CL tl—15)

1. A hand tool for straightening deformed sheet
material, including two portions, each including
a handle part and a blade-gripping part rigid

therewith, a blade assembly including a pair of
.ffuperlmposed blades having reduced inner end
parts rigid therewith, and interconnected at said
reduced end parts, means for moving the blade-
gripping parts toward and away from each other
and into gripping contact with said reduced Inner
end parts: and means interconnecting said por-
tions, r

I

«

3. A hand tool according to claim 1 dharaeter-
lied in that one of said blade-grlppiaf parts has a

I

i. i,,"i .

i 2,618.18«
TORQUE-LIMmNG ROTARY POWER

TRANSMISSION DEVICE
Cliarles H. Mayer. Stratford, Conn^ assignor to

Bridgeport Brass Company, Bridgeport, Conn.,
a corporation of Conneetleat

Application November 15, 1959, Serial No. 195,774

1 CtMlm. (Ca. tl-42.i)

* 'if*^

'ii'StaJO-

A device for screwing valve cores into pneu-
matic tire valve stems with a uniform tightness,
said device comprising a motor having a rotary
drive shaft extension projecting away from the
outside of said motor, an inner hub encircling
said extension and mounted thereon so as to
rotate therewith, said inner hub having a journal
portion adjacent to the outer end of said ex-
tension and having a magnet assembly mounting
portion spaced therefrom towards said motor,
a permanent magnet assembly mounted on said
moimting portion and projecting radially there-
from, an outer hub having a journal portion
rotatively joumaled on said inner hub's Journal
portion and having an electrically conductive cup
portion projecting from said outer hub's journal
portion towards said motor and encircling said

magnet assembly, said outer hub's portions being
constructed and arranged to structurally en-
close said inner hub and magnet assembly radi-

ally, and a tire core tool mounting means
moimted on the end of said outer hub's journal
portion away from said motor, said means being
constructed and arranged to mount a valve core

;

engaging tool pointing axially away from said

extension and free for use for screwing In the

valve cores.
i

2,flt,lt7
POWER-DRIVEN GEAR OPERATED WRENCH
Ernest H. Shaff, Hamilton. lad., assignor to Keller

To«rf Company, Grand Haven, Mich., a eorpo-

ration of Miehigan
AppUcation Angnst 8, 1959, Serial No. 178,288

6 Claims. (CL 81—57)
1. In a power wrench having a rotatable tool

member, drive means for the tool member com-,
prising an annular driven gear element rigid with
respect to the tool member and having a circum-
ferentlally arranged series of teeth thereon dis-

posed in substantially parallel relation to the

axis of the tool member, and a driving gear ele-

ment having its axis disposed substantially at

right wLDglm to the axis of the tool member, said

//'h/l

4'
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axes lying in a common plane, said driven gear
element having two equidlstantly spaced and
diametrically opposed teeth meshing with the
teeth of said driven gear element, the tips of the
teeth of said driven gear element extending at

least to the axis of Mid driving gear element.

,'^^"

^|«*;

4. A self-locking drive comprising a crown gear
and a meshing pinion Joumaled for rotation

about axes normal to each other in a common
plane and located with the axis of said pinion
between the tip circle and the root circle of said

crown gear.

2.618,188
TOGGLE-ACTUATED SLIDABLE SIDE JAW

. WRENCH
Milton W. Emmett, Los Angeles. Calif.

Application December 26, 1959, Serial No. 292,759
4 Claims. (CL 81—88)

t
-gf'.!

• ' ' ..k Vi<i
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.iHiA tnfi «»v 1,818.189
S€>CKtr WRENCH WITH PILOT
Lavrenee J. Afancs, Veromt. Pa.

AppUeatiOB Inly 8, 1948, Serial No. I7,99f

1 Claim. (CL81—121)

A wrench for applying or removing a threaded
member on a complementary threaded member
consisting of a stem, a polygonal tubular socket

secured to said stem, said socket snugly receiving

the threaded member to hold it coaxially con-
centric with the stem, a i^ot section extending
into said socket and secured to said stem in

coaxial concentric relationship, and means on
the stem to rotate the socket while the pilot sec-

ti(m maintains the socket in alignment with the
complementary threaded member on which the

threaded member is applied or removed.

2,618,199
CHIME SYSTEM USING HARMONICALLY I

TUNED CHIMES
Paul H. Rowe, Los Angles, Calif., assignor to

Maas-Rowe Electromnsie Corporation, Los An-
geles. Calif., a corporation of CaUfomia
Application August 7, 1959, Serial No. 178,119

8 Claims. (CL 84—495)

I

1. Pliers comprising: a first handle member
formed with a head having spaced sides, and a
stationary jaw, said head being formed to pro-
vide a transverse guldeway adjacent the base of

said stationary Jaw, a movable Jaw opposite said
stationary Jaw and having a shank slldable in
said guldeway, an adjuster rotatably support-
ed in spaced bearings of said shank and ex-
tended through said guldeway, an index mem-
ber threaded onto said adjuster and arranged
for adjustment in a plane paralleling that of
the movable Jaw and corresponding to the ro-

tation of said adjuster, an actuator pivoted at
a fixed point to the handle of said first mem-
ber and having a portion seated in a recess of
said index member, a second handle member, a
toggle link pivotally connecting the handles of

said first and second members, the handle of
said second member being pivotally connected
with said actuator, whereby upon operation of

said adjuster to set said Jaws at initial work
gripping positions the movement of said sec-

ond handle member to an extent to move said
toggle link and said actuator beyond dead cen-
ter positions will clamp said work between said
jaws until the toggle connection Lb broken.

1. In a chime musical instrument: a series of

chime members arranged in scale order, each
member being structundly pretuned to Include
a pitch tone and another tone corresponding to

a major third interval with respect to the pitch

tone; a second series of chime members corre-

sponding to the same scale order, each of said

members in the second series being structurally
pretuned to include a pitch tone and another
tone corresponding to a minor third interval with
respect to the pitch tone; and means for option-
ally soimding any member in either series.

2,618,191
MICROPHONE PICKUP ENCLOSURE

Daniel W. Marttn. Blaekwood, N. J.

AppUcation February 3, 1949, Serial No. 74,332
17 Claims. (CL 84—453)

1. An acoustical attenuator for a musical In-
stnmaent having a bell mouth from which the
greatest part of the sound of the instrument is

radiated, comprising an acoustically sealed en-

•1^
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closure forming a spAce to receive and attenuate of smaller diameter than the stud so that when
the normal sound so radiated from the bell of the stud Is drlren upward Into It the upper por-

the Instrument, said oickwiure having a frusto- tkm of said member will be expanded,

conical wall portion with the small end thereof ^_—^^-i^—
projecting Inward into said enclosure and open-
ing thereto at Its inner end, a seat at the small

yi ^r\-i

fJIMM
SHEET BfETAL FASTENER
Peekbam, Detroit Mleh.. assignor t«

Robert L. Brown, Femdmle. Mleh.
AppUcaUon Aprfl 11, IfM, Serial No. 155,282

2aaiiiis. (CL88—88)

end thereof to receive the rim of the instrument
beU. the frusto-conlcal wall portion extending
from said seat rearward with rest>ect to the bell

to form an abrupt break away from the contour
thereof and to guide the bell into engagement
with said seat.

8.fi8,in
EXFLOSIVELT ACTUATED MINE ROOF BOLT

ANCHOR
Robert Temple. Swlavrale, Pa^ aasigiMr to Tem-

ple Veloelty BqaipmeDt. Ine., WUmlngton, DeL,
a corporation of Delaware

AppUeailon Febmary 18. 1951. Serial No. 218.887

4 Claims. (CL 85—2.4)

2. A malleable fastener for insertion into a
hole through a panel, said fastener being a sin-

gle strip of sheet metal bent along a transverse

line at Its mid-portion and having its end por-
tions folded back adjacent the outer siu^aces of
the mld-portlon to provide divergent arms of

double thickness, said end portions terminating I

in panel engaging portions extending outwardly
beyond said mid-portion, said mid-portion having
a loigth greater than twice the thickness of the
mid-portion and being of no greater width than

i

the maximum dimension between the outer sur-
faces of said panel engaging members, said di-
vergent arms having portions of greater width
than said maximum dimension spaced from said i

panel engaging portions and adapted to engag* '

the face of said panel opposite said panel engag*
ing portions, whereby said fastening portions may I

'

be inserted into said hole and said divergent arms
may be forced toward each other to permanently
bend said mid-portion and produce entrance of r

said mid-portion into said hole to cause spreading
between said panel engaging portions.

ifl84t4
MICROMETER READING ATTACHMENT

James Kawabata, Chleago, DL
AppUcatkm November 12, 1849. Serial No. 126.878

8 Claims. (CL 8S—14)

SfTAn exploslve-aetuated mine roof bolt an-
chor, comprising a vertical barrel-like expansion
member provided with an axial passage having
its lower portion adapted to receive and be fas-

tened to the upper end of a bolt to be Inserted

in a hole drilled up into a mine roof, a stud slid-

ably mounted in the central portion of said pas-

sage and having an axial bore extending upward
therein from its lower end. a charge of powder in

the bore, removable means closing the lower end
of the bore, an axial opening connecting the
upper end of said bore with the top of the stud,

an electric primer digpoeed in the bore, electric

wires attached to the primer and extending up
Uirough said opening, tlie outside of said mem-
ber being provided with a vertical groove, said

wires extending out of said member and 'down
through said groove, the lower ends of the wires
being adapted to be connected to a source of

electricity outside of said mine roof hole, where-
by said charge can be detonated to drive the stud
upward, the upper portion of said passage being

1. A measuring apparatus for measuring the
separation between spaced lines and utilizing a
member having at least one straight line inscribed
thereon comprising a support positioned closely

adjacent said member, an axially movable drum
member having a circumferential line' inscribed
about the periphery thereof and carried on said
support so that the axis of the drum is substan-
tially parallel to said member and the plane
formed by the circumferential line 18 parallel to

the Inscribed line on' said member, means for
moving said drvmi member longitudinally along
said support by rotating said drum member, and
a sighting means for accurately aligning said

circumferential line with the straight line on
said member, said sighting means Including a
transparent mirror disposed between said mem-
ber and the movable drum member whereby the

operator's eye may simultaneously view both thi

I
I (
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line on sadd member and the circumferential line

on the dnwi for easy superimposing the one on
the other and relative movement between said

member and said drum may be accurately deter-

mined.

J
2,818,188

METHOD OF PHOTOGRAPHING A TRACK OR
OBJECT LONGER THAN THE CAMERA
FIELD OF VIEW

INek R. Henaan, Los Angeles, CaUf.. assignor to

Northr«p Aircraft, Ine^ Hawthorne, Calif., a
corporation of California

AppUeailon November 18, 19M. Serial No. 59,881 >

4 ClalnM. (CL 88—18) d

2,818497
PICTURE DISPLAY APPARATUS WITH DURA-
TION OF DISPLAY CONTROLLED BY THB
FICTURB CARBIBB

Homer A. Benshey, WashlngtMi, D. C.
AppUeailon Jnly 18. 1958. Serial No. 178^888

16 Claims. (CL 88—87)

1. The method of photographing and deter-

mining the velocity of a high speed vehicle

travelling over a track substantially longer than
the field of view of a high speed motion picture

camera, which comprises forming separate and
simultaneous Images of consecutive, adjacent
lengths of track of field of view width, position-

ing said images one below the other to form an
image of the entire track on each picture on the

film takm by said camera, providing said track

with distance indicia and marking said film

with time traces outside of the field of said pic-

tures.
1

"

i
2.618.198

INTERMITTENT FILM MOVEMENT WITH
FAST PULLDOWN

George A. Mlichell. Pasadena, CaUf., assignor to

Mitchell Camera Corporation, Glendale, Calif..

a emporatlon of Delaware
AppUcaUon December 13, 1949. Serial No. 182,656

2 Claims. (CL 88—18^)

*
1'

1. In a device for projecting a pluraUty of pic-
ture frames arranged in sequence, picture pro-
jecting means, means for advancing said frames
step by step to successively bring indlTidual pic-
ture frames into alignment with the projecting
means, and means for operating the advancing
means, oomprising a Ught transmitting element
assodatad with each picture frame, the liffht

transmitting properties of such elements varying
In accordance with the desired time of projection

of the respective associated picture frames, a
steady light source suecessiTely registering with
said elements, a light sensitive cell responsive to

the amount of light transmitted through said ele-

ments by said light souroe, and timing means con-
trolled by said oeU for soccessively operating said

advancing means after predetermined time in-

tervals determined by the amount of light di-

rected on said cell through said light transmitting
elements. ^^^^^^^^___ |

2418,188
PROJECTION SCREEN

Benjamin E. Lnboshes, Roehcster, N. Y., aaslgBor

to Eastman Kodak Cempaay, Roehester, N. Y.,

a eerporation of New Jersey
Application November 22, 1947, Serial No. 787,588

4aalnis. (CL88—28J8)

1. In combination with a film guide, a film

movement mechanism having a constant width

pull down cam positively confined between op-
posed parallel puU down cam followers which are

mounted for movement in a film moving direc-

tion, said followers having corresponding por-

tions that are curved about substantially the
same center of ciunrature, and the follower wliich

moves away from the cam axis of rotation dur-

ing the pull down stroke being convex, so that

the film aoeelerating jAiase of the film pull down
stroke is longer in terms of cam rotation than
Il the succeeding decelerating phase of the nun
down stroke, means for exerting upon the film

8 fricUonal drag, and control mechanism for the

drag means acting in timed relation to the cam
to reUeve said drag during the accelerating phase
of the pull down stroke and to apply the drag
during the decelerating phase of the puU down
stroke of the cam. '- - K" - ^ -

f
»"'

1. A daylight rear projection screen adapted to

receive a projected image ftom a projector, com-

fi. ^,^ .1
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prlBing. In combination, a pair of light transmit-
ting members arranged in contacting relation, a
group of parallel cylindrical lenses on each of
said members, such groups of lenses being nor-
mally arranged and positioned with both of said
groups facing said projector, a masking layer on
the side of each sheet opposite the group thereon
and positioned in the plane of the foci of the
group, and light transmitting areas in said layers
coextensive in length with the groups and posi-
tioned at the foci of said groups,

i

2.618.1ff *

' I

PRISMATIC OPTICAL VIEWINCJ DEVICE
Robert P. Evans. Westwood. Mass.. assignor to

Visnal Research Ineorporat«d. Boston, Mass.,
a corporation

AppUcation November 12, 195f . Serial No. 117,143
8 Claims. (CI. 8»—41)

1. An optical viewing device for diverting the
direct vision fleld for personal attachment to the
head of the wearer, comprising a visor embody-
ing a top wall and a front wall and being open
at the bottom and at the rear, a S-faced. reflecting
prism of transpcu^nt mat«>ial directly below said
visor top wall and directly rearward of said
visor front wall, the entrance face of said prism
being directed generally to said open bottom and
the exit face being directed generally to said
open rear, said visor shielding said prism from
external light at the top and front, and two
opaque retainer cover plates attached to and cov-
ering the opposite sides of said prism, and means
attaching said cover plates to said visor. <

2.618.200 ^r.r.yr^^
COMPOSITE BIFOCAL LENS '

Serge Clave and Maroel Clav^. Paris. France
AppUcation March SI. 1949. Serial No. 84,548

In France April 1. 1948
u^ t(U 1 CUim. (CI. 88—54) ..i-^t.'r

•iC
,n II

An optical bifocal correcting cemented lens as-
sembly comprising a first single focus lens, said
first lens providing the curvature for farsight
power of the lens assembly, a second composite
lens of zero power cemented to said first lens,
said second composite lens having a curvature
which is complementary to said first lens, said
first and second lenses having dUferent indices
of refraction, said sero power composite lens com-
{H-islnir a aero power lens of the same curvature
as the aero power lens assembly curvature and
a separate lens segment embedded in said zero
swwer lens, said lens Insert being of different
index of refraction than said zero power lens,
said composite lens assembly being separately
Eountable as a unit for cementing to said first
ns providing the far-sight power, said zero

pow«r lens in said composite lens being adapted

to carry embedded lens segments of different
powers to provide a series of interchangeable
zero power composite lenses providing the near-
sight power of the bifocal lens assembly, whereby
the niunber of stock combining lenses required for
a predetermined far-sight power and a predeter-
mined near-sight power is considerably reduced,
and the outer surface of said separate lens seg-
ment having a radius of curvature which is the
same as the radius of curvature of said first lens
whereby the replacement of said first lens In
varying powers and the replacement of said com-
posite zero power lens permits in accordance with
the variation of the angular positioning of the
lenses the arrangement of a continuously vary-
ing system of bifocal lenses. ,

-.i

ll

2.618,201
APPARATUS FOR DETACHABLT ATTACHING

CAMERA OBJECTIVES TO CAMERAS
August Br6hl and Ludwig Letts, Wetslar/Lahn,
Germany, assignors to Ernst Letts, G. m. b. H.,

1, Wetzlar, Germany, a corporation of Germany
' Application February 7, 1951, Serial No. 209.860

In Germany February 13, 1950
3 Claims. (CL 88—57)

W u

1. Bayonet Joint for the separable union of an
objective with a camera which comprises a cam-
era housing having an opening in said housing
with lugs extending into said opening and spaced
to form notches between said lugs of different ar-
cuate sizes, and an objective piece to extend into
said opening and having outwardly projecting
lugs and spaces between said lugs complementary
to the lugs of said opening to permit the insertion
of said objective piece and rotation on the axis of
said opening to engage said lugs and fixed tactile
elements on said housing and on said objective
piece comprising a complementarily positioned
projection and recess means, one on the housing
and one on the objectiye piece, said notches and
lugs being in complementary alignment when said
tactile elements are in contiguous positions. |

jr«f»Mi»^ ,:

2,618.202
MACHINE TOOL TRANSMISSION AND

CONTROL MECHANISM
Theodore F. Eserkaln, Wanwatosa, Wis., assignor

to Kearney A Trecker Corporation, West AlUs,
Wb.. a corporation of Wisconsin
AppUcation Jane 25, 1945. Serial No. 601.416

24 CUims. (CL 90—18)
19. A hydraulic control mechanism for a

machine tool comprising a rotatable cam control
plate bearing speed indicia, a plurality of cams
on said plate, hydnmlic control valves operatively
disposed to engage With certain of said cams, a
hydraulic gear shifter for each shlftable gear
cluster in the machine tool transmission, and a
hydraulic circuit serially connecting said valves
and said gear shifters, whereby each of such

v:.'

m:.H
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shifters is disposed to be actuated by one of said members being secured to the adjacent Jaw of the

cams and in a predetermined sequence in order slide member, and a spindle passing through
aligned apertures in said Jaws, said lugs and said

locking members, said apindle being provided

It

to obtain a selected output speed from said trans-

mission.
I

2,618,203
^"*] ROTARY PLANER ATTACHMENT ^ "

' ^^^' Robert W. Hyman. Ashland. Ky.
' Application July 25, 1949, Serial No. 106,6i7

2 CUims. (a. 90—31)

1. In a planer, the combination of a saddle, a
vertically adjustable carrier provided on said sad-

dle, a substantially horizontal arbor secured at

one end thereof to said carrier, a substantially

cylindrical head rotatable on said arbor, a cut-

ting tool mounted on said head, means for rotat-

ing said head for adjusting the position of said

cutting tool relative to said arbor, means mount-
ing said head on said arbor including bearings

disposed in recesses in said head and located in

a groove in said arbor, and adjustment screws

contacting the bearings to hold said bearings in

said groove.

2.618,204
TOOLHBAD

Angnstin Augustin-Normand, Le Havre, France,

assignor to Soci^te Anonyme des Anciens Eta-

bllssements Charles Berthics, Paris, France, a
corporation of France
AppUcation April 5. 1949. Serial No. 85,695

In France April 22, 1948

4 Claims. (CL 90—52)
1. A tool holder for a planing machine adapted

for the simultaneous utilisation of a plurality of

tools in at least one working direction, compris-

ing, in combination, a tool holder element hav-

ing a pidr of spaced clami^ng lugs, a slide mem-
ber adapted to be secured to the slide of the plan-

ing machine, said slide member having spaced

Jaws positioned adjacent said clamping lugs, a

pair of locking members having Interengaging

teeth, one of said locking members being secured
to a clamping lug and the other of said locking

i -,\ i v^ t '-fr '•^f-'\

4

I
I

I

r-t

with means for releasably engaging the teeth of

said locking members whereby to hold said slide

element and said tool holder in adjustable fixed

relative position.

*
T^ 2.618.205

PAPERMAKING MACHINB
Ralph Chalinor Heyt, ShclBeM, England*

to Beiott Iron Works, Beloit. Wis., a
tion of Wisconsin
Application Marek 8, 1948, Serial No. 13.508

In Great Britain July 22. 1946
2 Claims. (CI. 92—48)

.=^^^

1. In a paper making machine having s couch
roll and a turning roll with a foraminous foim-
ing surface trained thereover to support a wet
sheet, a press section for the wet sheet having
a single suction roll including a perforated roll

shell and a multi-compartment gland therein

with adjacent successive first and second suc-
tion compartments and a third fluid blast

compartment following the second suction com-
partment, each of said compartments acting

through the top portion of the perforated roll

shell m continuous succession, a first plain press
roll in pressure relation with said perforated

roll shell defining a pressure nip at the oncom-
ing side of the first suction compartment, a

looped transfer felt lapped around said first

plain press roll, a transfer roll in the loop of

said transfer felt guiding said felt against the
wet sheet on the foraminous forming surface
between said couch roll and said turning roll, a
second plain press roll in pressiu-e relation with
said suction roll at the offgoing side of said sec-

ond suction compartment, said first and second
plain press rolls coactlng with said perforated

roll shell to define first and second pressure nips

at the oncoming side of the first suction com-
partment and at the offgoing side of the sec-

ond suction compartment respectively, said

first and second suction compartments provld-

ixig uninterrupted suction through and between
the nips, a looped bottom felt lapped around
said perforated roll shell over said first and sec-

ond suction compartments, said fluid blast com-
partment acting through said roll shell beyond
said second pressure nip and effective to trans-

fer the sheet after passing through said second

nip for following the second plain press roll, and
a guide roll in the loop of said bottom felt di-

recting the felt away from the sheet.

i ,'(
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SUCTION BOX COVER BOX ASSKBfBLT BACK
imt9h P. Van Ryilii. Appteton, Wii^ ustgaor to Omv H. WJIHam—n« Rhrcnide, HL, Mrigntr to

Apptoton W«od Prodneto C«^ Appleton. WIl • IirtcnuOluial Pftpcr CMtpuiy. New York. N. T«
AppUeatlon October S, IMf. Serial Ne. Ilt47t

,

• eorporaUea 9t New Tetk
SClAlnM. (CL»»-M) I.

AppUeattm May M. IMl. Serial Ne. tS«,44f
II iClataM. (CL9S-4t.l)

1. A siictlon boi cover for Fourdrlnler and like

machines comprising a series of spaced trans-
verse cross members, said cross members having
their side faces provided with spaced vertical

grooves, and a plurality of like thin upstanding
blocks having their lower ends reduced in length
defining end stop shoulders, aaid lower ends be-
ing received in opposed grooves in adjacent cross
members with the shoiilders resting on the upper
faces of said cross members, said blocks having
their end edges above the shoulders in intimate
contact and said blocks being independently and
freely removable from the grooves. i*

I

1^1
t.61t.St7

BOXMAKINO MACHINE
Vine^ D. Hery. Norwaod, and BeMon L. Rich.

CIneiDiiati. OlUe. assignors to The Americao
Tool Works. CinelBBatl. Ohio, a eorporatioii of
Ohto
AppUeatton Febraary 7. If47. Serial No. 717JM

61 OaiMS. (CL •»—S6.4)

ST. I& a box making machine of the type form-
Ing boxes by crimping and folding sheet plastic
blanks: a frame, a conveyor chain translatably
mounted in said frame, carrier elements detach-
ably mounted on said chain at spaced points, said
carrier elements gripping said plastic blanks and
translating them through the jnachine, elevating
means slidable in said frame at right angles to
laid chain and disposed so as to engage and move
the respective carrier elements away from the
conveyor chain, means for driving said chain in-
termlttenthr causing the carrier elements to
pause for the movements of said elevating means,
means for delivering said blanks to said earrler
elements, and mechanisms adjacent each elevat-
ing means for operating on said blanks to form
the boxes.

'i

"

1. A box section assembly rack to effect the
assembly and storage of box sections, coanprlslng
a mounting trestle, a storage cage mounted
thereon, and folding means comprising a seriee
of outwardly extending deflector shoes attached
to the receiving end of said cage and including
a primary set of vertically diverging shoes, a
secondary set of horixontally diverging shoes,
and a tertiary set of vertlcaUy diverging shoes,
each of said last-named shoes Including an outer
plate portion provided with an inwardly sprung
inner detent edge and a partially overlapping in-
ner plate portion.

k

1,

.1

FOLLOW-FOCU8 SYSTEM FOR CAMERAS
AND THE LIKE

Harold C. SUent. Los Angeles. CaUf.. assignor to
MlteheU Camera Corporation. Olendale. Calif.,

a eorporatioB of Delaware
AppUeatton January SO. 194g. Serial No. 5.257

C Claims. (CL §5—45) 'i i

n

ft :
•

1. In a ssrstem for focusing a focusable lens
with respect to an object, the combinatkm of.
two variable electrical Impedances, means link-
ing one of the said impedances to the lens and
acting to vary that impedance substantially di-
rectly proporttonally to the displacement of the
lens from its infinity focus poBitkm. the asso-
ciated factor of proportionality having a prede-
termined value, means acting to vary the other
said impedance substantially directly proportion-

il

II
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ally to the distance between the object and the

outer principal focus of the lens, the associated

pcopoitlonality factor having a predetermined

value, electrical circuit means connected to the

two Impedances and responsive selectively to de-

viations of their product from a value which is

proportional to the square of the focal length of

the lens with an associated factor of proportion-

ality equal to the product of the two first men-
tioned factors of proportionality, the said electri-

cal drcuit means comprising a bridge circuit hav-

ing the said impedances connected respectively in

two opposite arms of the bridge, and means acting

under control of the said circuit means to vary

the condition of focus of the lens in a direction to

reduce the magnitude of the said deviations.

end of the oompresston link, a flat draft plato

disposed transversely of the line of draft at the

tractor, means swivelly connecting ^«h of the

lifting links with one end of said draft plate,

means plvotally connecting the main frame to

said draft plate for swinging movement m a hcuri-

RAPID DEVELOPER TRAP
BDan Mayer. Katonah. N. T^ toGeaeral

a oorpora-

* Uon of New York
Appbeatton Mareh 2t, 195«. Serial No. UMt4

4Clatans. (CL 95—14)

zontal plane, means for fixing the main frame
rigid with the draft plate in any adjusted posi-

Uon reUUve thereto, a t0(4 bar. and means for

releasably clamping the tool bar to the main
frame for adjustment thereon transversely of the

line of draft of the tractor.

r

'T^l
1

^^

MlUlt
tHACTOR HITCHED PLOW

MUton T. Hed««i8t, David D. Mayhew. Aehiel

Van De Sampel, and Arthur J. Whalen. Rock
Island. nL, assignors to J. L Case Company,
Racine. Wto.. a eorporatton of Wtoewsrtn
AppUcaUon J«ly 19. 1944. Serial No. 545.648

• Claims. (CL97—47)

I
I

1. A trap for rapid developing apparatus com-
prising, a film treating compartment through

which a film strip is adapted to be peased for

rapid processing by the application of fluid sprays

of processing fluid, said compartment containing

a reserve supply of processing fluid partially

fining the lower portion thereof, an aperture in

a wall of said compartment k>cated below the

liquid level of said reserve supply fluid, a mem-
ber extending exteriorly of said compartment ad-

jacent said aperture, an orifice in said member
t f^^w,»r,\iymtinf with sald aperture for liquid com-
'^'munlcatton with the interior of said compart-

* ment through said aperture, said member having

upetanding wall portions extending above the
< level of the reserve supply fluid in lakl eompart-

ment whereby said member is partially filled by
the reserve supply fluid in said oompartment and

' means for guiding said film strip through said

member and said aperture into said compart-
ment.

il

J!

a

MlMll
DRAFT ADJUSTMENT BfEANS FOR TRACTOR

PULLED DIPLEBfENTS
Frank M. Fraga, Roodley. CaUf

.

Application November S9, 194S. Serial No. 02,715

1 Claim. (CL 97—47)
Ih combination with a pulling tractor which is

provided with a pair of lower lifting links and
jin upper compression link, an implement hitch,

such hitch comprising a substantially horisontol
main frame, an upwardly projecting A-frame
rigid with the main frame, means swivelly con-

^Qfcting^the upper end of the A-frame with one
.
i- 'i--'. 4 ,•"",

,

1 '^ -]-< .

'
-

,

cm.

4. In a tractor hitched plow for use with a
tractor having a rear axle, the combination com-
prising a main shaft disposed transversely of the

tractor, bearings carried at the sides of the trac-

tor toward the rear thereof but forwardly of

the r»ar axle for supporting said shaft for rock-

ing about its longitudinal axis, one of said bear-

inrs being adapted to provide for up-and-down
tilting of the shaft In the plane of its longitu-

dinal axis and the other of said bearings being

adapted to provide also for substontially vertical

displacement of said shaft, hitches extending

rearwardly from said shaft to riirtd relation

thereto to points rearwardly of said rear axle,

plow beams having pivotal connections, rear-

wardly of said rear axle, with and extending rear-

wardly from said hitches, plows on said beams,

and a control element operatively inter-oon-

nected with said shaft to ttlt the same and con-

sequently the plows to compensate for tilting of

the tractor. ^___^^_^____

Mit;eis
DISK PLOW

Bex J. Weleher and Charles W. Btogham,
Baa Claire, *f*«<^»-

AppUcaUon Deeember 27, 1949, Serial No. C7,S7t

5 Claims. (CL 97—51)
5. A plow comprising a tranaverse draft bar

having draft pins (m the ends therectf. a yoke

'/ y

f
* '

!>
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plTOtally secured to nld drtft bar and extend-
ing thereabore and adapted to be connected to
a center draft bar on a pulling vehicle, a plow
bar pivotally mounted on aald draft bar and ex-
tending rearwardly therefrom, opposed springs
connected between said plow bar and laterally
offset portions of said draft bar to blaa said plow
bar In an intermediate normal relationship to
said draft bar, a dished plow disc rotatably
mounted on said plow bar, a pin extending ver-
Ucally from a rear portion of said plow bar, a
furrow wheel having a wide annular flange and

('. r»

operative position and a raised upstanding In-
operative position, and structure for swinging
said row marker to said raised position when «*Vj
implement and row marker are raised as a unit
with respect to said tractor, said structure com-
prising a first pulley connected to said arm for
swinging therewith, a second pulley connected to
said tractor at a point betweoi said first pulley
and said Implement and row marker, cable guide
means on said tractor and Implement between
said pulleys and said row marker, and a cable
having one end connected to said arm and the
other end connected to said row marker, said
cable extending in one direction from said arm to
said second pulley and therearound, thence In
the opposite direction toward the first pulley and
therearound, then generally in said one direction
to and through said cable guide means, then gen-
erally laterally to said row marker; whereby
swinging of said arm moves the first pulley to-
ward and away from said second pulley and
serves to change the length of the cable between
the pulleys thereby swinging the row marker with
raising and lowering of the implement frame.

VENTILATING DEVICE AND LIKE AIR SUP-
,,

PLY AND DISTRIBUTINO DEVICE
I

Thomas Charles Fitt, Birmingham. EngUnd
,
APPUcaUon May J. IMS. Serial No. 24,797 '

In Great Britain July 1. 1943
' IS Claims. (CL 98—40)

being rotatably mounted on an axle extending at
an angle from the lower end of said pin. a steer-
ing arm secured to the upper end of said pin, a
steering rod engaged with said steering arm, an
abutment on said draft bar guidingly engaging
the forward end of said steering rod and offset
from the pivotal connection between said draft
bar and said plow bar, other opposed biasing
springs positioned between said steering rod and
said abutment, nuts on said steering rod for load-
ing said other biasing springs, and a strut piv-
otally connected between a rear portion of said
plow bar and a raised portion on said yoke.

1.618.214 ' [: '^

BOW BIARKER FOR TRACTOR IMPLEi^ENTS
Roy Ban. Mound City, Kans.

AppUcation Jannary 2. 1947, Serial No. 719.693
1 Claim. (CI. 97—2Jtx

y
«

I. A diffuser for ventilating and like ptirposee
comprising a plurality of partitions forming ad-
jacent diverging passages and dividing means lo-
cated at the inner ends of the partiUons which
are nearest together and mounted in the inner
ends of the passages intermediate the inner edges
of the passage forming partitions and with their
inner ends flush with the inner ends of the pas-
sage forming partitions, which cause the air
streams through the entrance of the passages to
be broken up so that the flow of air across the
outlet end of each of the passages is substantially
unidirectional while the direction of flow at some
distance from the diffuser and immediately in
front thereof is In the ojyposite direction to that
of the air flowing through the diffuser and to
the sides of the diffuser.
/'

It

I
' I'

In combination, a tractor having an imple-
ment plvotally connected thereto for vertical
swinging movement, an arm mounted on said
tractor in advance of said Implement for swing-
ing in a generally-vertical fore-and-alt plane,
means on said tractor for swinging said arm, said
arm being operatlvely connected with said im-
plement for raising and lowering the same with
swinging of said arm. a row marker plvotally con-
nected to said Implement for vertical swinging
movement between a lowered laterally-extended

I
,

PRESERVATION OF EGGS
I Harry Alfred Mnivany, Berkeley. Calif.
AppUcation March 30. 1959. Serial No. 152,774

1 Claim. (CL99—241)
A machine for cleaning and preserving eggs

comprising a convejror for moving eggs continu-
ously through a series of treatment stations, said
treatment stations comprising: a flrst station
having means for spraying a mixture of sand and
water on the eggs on said conveyor to clean the
eggs, means for collecting sprayed sand and water
into a body, and means for heating and main-
taining the collected sand and water body at a
temperature of about 140" P.; a second station
having means for spraying an aqueous fluid at a
temperatiure of about 212* P. on the eggs; the

i''i:*;
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third station having means for flowing heated
air over the eggs on said convesror to dry the eggs

;

and a fourth station having means for
sterile oil on said eggs.

ylng

SL

' 2,618.217
SIRUP AND WATER DISPENSER

Bol»ert J. Minder and Frank E. Fowler.
Athens, Ga.

AppUcation March 10. 1949. Serial No. 80.688
ZOCUims. (CI. 99—275)

17. Average dispensing apparatus comprising,
in combination, means for receiving a quantity
of one liquid, means for measuring a predeter-
mined increment of said one liquid including a
flrst chamber adjacent said receiving means, a
reciprocable piston between said flrst chamber
and said receiving means movable into said flrst

chamber for discharging liquid therefrom in-
cluding passages therethrough communicating
said flrst chamber and said receiving means for
charging said first chamber from said receiving
means, means closing said passages when said
piston Is reciprocated to discharge liquid from
said flrst chamber, said closing means opening
upon reciprocation of said piston in the opposite
direction to charge the flrst chamber with liquid

from said receiving means when the latter con-
tains liquid, means for measuring a predeter-
inlned increment of a second liquid including a
second chamber, means for charging said second
chamber with liquid, means for discharging liq-

uid from said second chamber, means for actu-
ating said piston and said liquid discharging
means to discharge liquids from said flrst and
second chambers, means for receiving and mix-

ing the two discharged liquids, and means for

discharging the mixed liquids from said ap-
paratus.

004 o. a—32
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BEVERAGE BIAKER ' "" ~

Herbert W. Peten, Milwaokee. Wis., assignor to
Cory Corporation, Chicago, IlL. a corporation
of Delaware

Original application June 9. 1948. Serial No.
32.003. Divided and this application Jannary
17. 1951, Serial No. 206,406

OCUims. (CL99—303)

vuia oi bAutt'*iM*'
.•..:..J

1. A coffee maker comprising a hydraulic cou-
pling having a Sylphon bellows With a vertical

axis of compression, an axial discharge opening
in its lower end, and a vertical conduit extending
axially into said bellows through the upper end
thereof and open at its lower end. the bellows
being adapted to be compressed axially, when in

use. to such an extent that the conduit lower
end is at an elevation not higher than slightly
above the lower end of the bellows whereby the
annular passageway thereinto through its dis-

charge opening is insufficient to allow the air

within the bellows to be displalced by water pass-
ing therethrough from the conduit, a removable
cartridge providing a receptacle for beverage-
making material, and a Alter unit forming a re-
movable closure for the top of the receptacle,
said fllter unit having an axial intake opening
and being operative to engage the lower end of
the Sylphon bellows with its intake opening reg-
istering with the discharge opening thereof, and
further operative, when the cartridge Is In its

normal position, to hold the bellows under axial
compression, and stop means for limiting up-
ward movement of said fllter unit, said stop
means being adapted to engage said fllter unit
along a circle concentric with its vertical axis
and of a diameter such that the bending stress
produced in the fllter unit by hydraulic pressure
acting upwardly thereupon and against said stop
means is approximately a minimum.

2.618,210
COOKING UTENSIL

Frederick E. Hummel. Chicago, DL
AppIicaUon December 8, 1947. Serial No. 790.305

6 Claims. (CL 99—330)
1. The combination in a cooking utensil, of a

receptacle adapted to hold water, a tube within
said receptacle and extending upwardly from a
point below the water level therein to a point
above the water level, means whereby heat ap-
plied to the bottom of the receptacle causes water
to flow upwardly through said tube, means for
supporting comestibles within said receptacle
above the level of the water therein, a spout lo-

cated near the top of said tube and operative to

direct water emerging from the top of the tube
downwardly onto the comestibles, a valve located
at the top of said tube and operative In a flrst

position to direct the water emerging from said
tube into said spout and operative in a second
position to direct the water away from said

\

J
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•pout, a spring-driven timing mechanism opera- ing of distensible resilient shock absorbing flexl-
tlve upon being wound to move said valve to said ble material in which device one sheathing ele-
flrst position and furUier operative upon being ment retains therein in fixed position an instan-

taneous detonator and the other a delay detona-
tor so that the closed end of the Instantaneous
detonator and the open end of the delay det-
onator each points towards said tubing, said tub-
ing is of narrower diameter than that of the tube
of the Instantaneous detonator, and each sheath-
ing element at its end remote from said, length
of tubing of flexible material is open and of such
diameter as to permit the insertion of a length
of detonating fuse.

*t'Ai»'

I

unwound to mo>^e said valve to said second posl-
Uon.

FUEL SYSTEM FOR GAS-TURBINE ENGINES
Kenneth Roy Daviea, Radboome, near Derby, and
Karl Herbstritt. Llttleever. Derby, EngUnd. as-
signors to Rolls-Royce Limited, Derby, Eng-
land, a British company
AppUcation May 11. 1948, Serial No. 26.424

In Great Brftaln May 12. 1947 •'

9 Claims. (CL 103—S8)

2.618.220
TYPE HOLDING APPARATUS

Peter J. Hahn. Sr.. Chicago. 111., assignor to Peter
' J. Hahn A Sons Company. Chicago. 111.
•^ Application December 21. 1948. Serial No. 66,460
» 2 Claims. (CL 101—S68,)

•'>:
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1. In a stamping machine having

tjrpe stick holder with an Inverted
a T-slotted
iU-«shaped

1. In a control system for a variable delivery
fuel pump of a gas-turbine engine, a fixed ca-
pacity pump arranged to be driven at a speed pro-
portional to engine speed, a discharge conduit
for said fixed capacity pump, a first pressure
tapping from said conduit, a second pressure
tapping from said conduit spaced downstream of
said first pressure tapping along said conduit, a
variable area fiow-restrlcting device in said cou-

channel and a cooperative T-head type stick com- duit between said pressure tapi^ngs, and a pres
prising spring means to maintain the T-head type sure-responsive device responsive to the pressure
stick free of relative movement with respect to difference between the pressure in said first
the T-slotted type stick holder, said spring means pressure tapping and the pressure in said sec-
including an integral spring formed on one side ond pressure tapping, and connected to the varl-
of said T-head type stick, said spring defined by able delivery fuel pump so as to increase Its de-
a slit in the T-head type stick head and the spring
curved convexly outwardly at the middle of the
slit, whereby when the T-head type stick is in-
serted in the T-slotted type stick holder the
integral spring causes a lateral force to be exerted
within the T-slotted type stick holder.

"^"~""~
'h^\' \^.\

2.618.221 (IV '

•U »»'..

DELAY BLA8TINO DEVICE
Arthnr J. Lowe. Weal Kilbride. Scotland, assignor _
i im Inp«rial Chemleal Indvstries Limited, a cor- value of atmospheric pressure, whereby said valve

livery when said pressure difference decreases
and vice versa, a valve in said conduit between
said two pressure tappings, a second preqsure-
responsive device arranged to be responsive to
said pressure difference and connected to load
said valve with an opening load proportional to
said pressing difference, and a loading device
Including a third pressure-responsive device re-
sponsive to atmospheric pressure, which loading
device is connected to load said valve with a
closing load adjusted in accordance with the

J poratioB of Great BriUin
Application May 28, 1951. Serial No. 228,858

1 la Great Britain June IS. IMO
• Claims. (CL 102—29)

^-

1. A device comprising two metallic tubular
sheathing elements connected by a length of tub-

is closed when said oldening load is less than
said closing load and is open when said opening
load exceeds said closing load.

2,618423
I

^/
CENTRIFUGAL PUMP HOUSING '' *^•'

Nathan RansohofT. Cincinnati, Ohio, assignor to
N. Ranaohoff, Incorporated, ClBcianaU. Ohio, »(
corporation of Ohio f.

Application October 21 . 1948. Serial No. 55,685 i

5 Claims. (CL 103—111)
1. A housing for a centrifugal pump compria4:

ing sheet metal end plates in spaced parallel re-

••I *r
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lationship to one another, said end plates being

of similar configuration, generally involute in

outline, with each having a toil porUon extend-

ing substontially involutely from a portion of the

periphery, the said tail portions being bent lat-

erally from the plane of configuration of tho

plates, and the said plates being offset circimi-

ferentially in respect to one another, and means

'-mTiiii:.*...%ft^.X'MILK PUMP ... ^ ^
Leslie A. Mapos, Palisade, N. J. . i

ApplicaUon October 23, 1948, Serial No. 564li^ir
,8 Claims. (CL 103—122).

.

,j^

i'l.

'
I

Joining the edgewise portions of the said end
plates and laterally bent portions whereby the

assembled parts delineate a housing having an
impeller recess between the end plates and lateral

discharge pipe extending therefrom, one of the

said end plates having an inlet opening and the

other of said end plates having an opening for

an impeller shaft.

iv.^jr,r:".;-

2,618,214 I
V

PUMPING MECHANISM
Sigurd Haagdahl, JaeksonviUe, Fla.. assignor, by

mesne assignmento. to Haagdahl. Inc., Day-

tona Beach. FU.. a corporation

AppUcation March 7. 1950. Serial No. 148,089

, (. 8 Claims. (CL 103—120)

I I "

I- 1

•
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1. In a rotary pump of the vane tinpe. • Pump
casing having oppositely positioned inlet and out-

let fluid pasages therein, a floating pump cylin-

der movably mounted within said casing, a rotor

carried by said casing rotoUble within said cyl-

inder, said mounting permitting free movement
of said cylinder between concentric and eccen-

tric positions relative to said rotor for varying

the pumping capacity of said pump, a resilient

element in operative engagement with said cyl-

inder under load to exert a predetermined force

thereupon in a direction toward its eccentric

pumping position, a second normally inactive re-

silient element operably assoc1at4^ with said cyl-

inder, and selectively operable means on said

casing movable against said second element to

place it under load for increasing the force urging

aid cylinder in said direction.

2. A sanitary pump comprising a pump body
having a single vertically disposed pump cham-
ber therein, said chamber compri^ng two cy-

lindrical cavities of equal diameter in slight over-

lapping relation and having a substantially flat

bottom wall and Inlet and outlet ports on op-

posite sides of the chamber, said cavities com-
municating with the inlet and outlet ports and
being positioned adjacent the intersections of

the cylindrical cavities, and two rotors which are

eccentric with respect to their respective axes of

rototion. one rototoble in either cavity, said ec-

centric rotors running In substontial contact with

the cavity walls, each rotor being formed as a
generally cylindrical body, two diametrically op-

posed quadrant surfaces of each rotor being cy-

lindrical and of different radii, said cylindrical

quadrant s\u*faces being connected by spiral sur-

faces, drive shafts extending vertically in each
of said chambers over which the chamber may
be lifted, sealing means axlally movable along

the shaft to seal the upper face of the cham-
ber bottom wall to the shaft, each shaft being

spllned to receive its rotor and allow the rotor

to rest by gravity on the bottom wall, a sealing

cover overlying and closing the chamber and con-

tactlng with the upper face of the rotor.

f "^ 'I

.f >

2,618,226

SIDE CONSTRUCTION FOR RAILWAY
I

FREIGHT CARS
Arfhmr J. Doyle, CleveUnd. Ohio, assignor to The
Yonngstown Steel Door Company, Cleveland,

Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
Application November 5, 1949. Serial No. 125,711

9 Claims. (CI. 106—409)
1. A side construction for a railway car com-

prising a metflJllc side plate, metallic intermedi-

ate and door posts secured to said side plate,

metallic sheathing secured to said side plate and
to the outer face of said posts, a substantially

Z-shaped bottom plate member having an up-
standing leg secured to the outer face of said

posto. a web extending Inwardly below said posts

and a downwardly extending leg. said sheathing
being secured along its lower margin to said

upstanding leg of said bottom plate member, and
brackets secured to said posts on opposite sides

thereof, each of said brackets having an inwardly
extending flange secured to a post and an an-
gularly related jiubst«Rtla|l£ Z-shaped flange em-

Ji
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bodying a downwardly extending iW. said down- tension on the upper edge of the head, a shank
wardly extending leg of said bottom plate mem- having parallel vertical side portions, said shank
ber being offset outwardly around said down- having a locking tab at each side of its lower
wardly extending legs of said brackets, said side end, and an intermediate step connecting the
construction bdng positioned relative to a side head and shank, said step having vertical side

edges, the width of the head betwemi the parallel
vertical, side portions thereof b«>inR three timet

rv
jj ji » > • t
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Bill of said car so that said posts terminate above ^ ^ . ^
and project outwardly of said side sill and said "^e width of the shank between Its parallel ver

downwardly extending legs of said bottom plate ^^cal side portions, the width of the intermediate
member and brackets lie outwardly of said side step being twice the width of the shank, the
sill for direct securement thereto.,

.

i

t,6i8;e27 f
MACHINE FOR FORBIING DOUGH INTO

ROLLS AND THE UKE ii

Vlnceai R. Schmltiroth. Dillon. Mont
Application Aagusi t5. 1950. Serial No. 181.43^

10 Clainu. (CI. 107—20) ! '

height of the head exclusive of the headlap ex-
tension being the same as that of the shank, and
the height of the intermediate step being the
same as that of a locking tab at its vertical line
of Junction to the lower end of the shank.

*«J 3

2,618.229
CHECKING AND MARKING ATTACHMENT

FOR PLANTERS
Elvis T. Knippel, Monce, III.

AppUeaUon Febmary 25. 1947. Serial No. 7S0,712
1 Claim. (CI. Ill—SO)

- "jtMlll' I I liliiUllM,tl I till litii lit ^.iiiilitUili ilili

1. In a machine for forming and dividing dough
into rolls and provided with a base supporting a
pan for containing dough, the combination of a
presser head embodying rows of molds for form-
ing the tops of the rolls, slidably and rotatably
mounted cam means movable downwardly bodily
tp move said head downwardly into said pan into
a lowered temporary rest position to compress the
dough and mold the tops of the rolls, a divider
unit carried by said head and movable down-
wardly relative thereto to divide the dough be-
tween the rows of molds and form sides of the
roHs. and means operative by rotation of said
cam means to move said unit downwardly while

r said head is in said temporary rest position.

t,618,228
I

SHINGLE
I

Herbert Abraham, New York, N. T.. Miignor to
The Rnbarold Co.. New York, N. T., a eorpora-
tion of New Jersey

AppUeation October 28. 1950. Serial No. 192,254
3 Claims. (CI. 108—7) {

I

1. A single-coverage interlocking shingle of
the character described, comprising a head hav-
ing parallel vertical side portions, a headlap ex-

I

.
I.

^

•

A checking and marking attachment for con-
nection to a com planter having a main frame
of generally elongated formation and an auxiliary
frame arranged transversely of said main frame
and carrsrlng a plurality of transversely spaced
com depositing devices, said attachment com-
prising a bar positioned transversely of said malQ
frame and spaced from said devices, arms extend-
ing from said bar at locations spaced inwardly
from the respective ends of the bar but disposed
beyond and having pivotal connections with the
respective ends of the auxiliary frame to mount
the bar for pivotal up and down movement rela-
tive to the frame, markers carried at said ends
of the bar for engagement with the ground on
opposite sides of the planter upon downward piv-
otal movement of said bar, each of the markers
being aligned transversely with said com de-
positing devices and being spaced from the de-
vice nearest thereto a distance equal to half the
distance between adjacent rows, pointers disposed
in spaced relation with respect to the associated
markers and operatlvely connected to said frame
for adjustable positioning of the pointers at a
selected distance from the markers, said pointers

.,1 '
,
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being disposed forwardly of their associated

markers and being aligned therewith longitudi-

nally of the planter, and means operatlvely

connected to said bar and to said corn de-

positing devices for effecting the pivotal up and
down movement of said bar in timed relation to

the depositing of com as the pointers pass over

marks previously made by the markers, said

means comprising a pinion mounted upon the

planter for roUtion responsive to forward move-

ment of the planter, a pitman connected to the

pinion for reciprocation upon rotation of the

pinion, trigger means actuated by reciprocation

of the pitman and operatlvely associated with the

respective com depositing devices to effect the

periodic deposit of corn from said devices upon
each rotation of the pinion, a cam secured to

the pinion for rotation therewith, and a lever

pivoted upon the frame and riding upon the cam
for up and down movement of the lever respon-

sive to each rotaUon of the cam, said lever being

connected to the bar for lowering the markers

Into engagement with the ground simulteneously

with deposit of the corn.

controlling the action of said operative mec!ul-

nism and including an element which is adapted

to be selectively actuated through various am-
plitudes of movement for thus controlling said

operative mechanism, means including a maii-

ually operable lever arm for actuating said ele-

ment, and manually controlled adjustable mean*
operatlvely connecting said lever arm with said

element whereby a predetermined ampUtude of

y

-'II • i .
'

2,618.239
'- - - -

AUXILIARY FEEDING MEANS FOR
HOSIERY SEAMERS

John A. Pons, Morganton. N. C, assignor to The
Singer Mannfaotnring Company, Elisabeth,

N. J., a corporation of New Jersey
Application April 6, 1948. ScrUI No. 19,193

20 Claims. (CL 112—18)

movement of said lever arm can be selectively

made to produce various amplitudes of movement
of said element, said adjustable means including

a pair of interengaging motion-transmitting

cranks of which one is mounted for independent

adjustable movement relative to the other where-

by such adjustment will alter the effective lever

ratio therebetween, and manually operable means

for so adjusting said adjustable crank.
|

2,618,232

BLIND STITCH SEWING MACHINE
Frans Mikolaa. Vienna. Aostria

AppUcaUon February 28. 1948. Serial No. 12,078

In Austria March 12. 1946

. I 10 culms. (CT. 112—176)

*?V?ff«>v
» /•
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1. A bUnd stitch and piqu* device, whether

adapted for use as a self-contained machine or as

a sewing machine attachment, which comprises.

In combination with work feeding and bending

means, a looper for forming a thread loop, a blind

stitch needle, a presser part adapted to clamp the

work and separating the work from the looper,

said presser part having an opening for the work

to be sewn and a groove for guiding the needle,

a loop catching nose being provided in the edge

of said opening for stripping the thread loop

from the looper and laying It above and below

the needle guiding groove.

*n '-' f fc>.f3L^-

7. In a sewing machine, stitch-forming mecha-
nism including a horizontally disposed endwise

reciprocatory needle, opposed feed-cups disposed

below the path of reciprocation of said needle

for advancing work pwt said stltch-formlng

mechanism, and pull-feed mechanism Including

opposed work-engaging members both disposed

at the work-discharge side of said feed-cups and
both having work-gripping surfaces extending

through the horizontal plane containing the path

of reciprocation of said needle.

2,618,231

CONTROL MEANS FOR SEWING BfACHINES
Edgar P. Turner, Fanwood, N. J., aadgnor to The

Singer Bfannfactnring Company, Elixabeth,

N. J., a eorporatlon of New Jersey
AppUcation May 5. 1950. Serial No. 160,271

16 Claims. (CI. 112—98)
1. A sewing machine having operative mecha-

nism carried thereby, manipulative means for

2,618,233

MACHINE FOR MAKING NONCIRCULAB
TUBING ON CONTINUOUSLY ROTAT-
ING ARBORS , _^ w

PhlUp M. Padgett, Newark. N. J., aaaignor, by

mesne aasignmenta, to Tiieflex, Inc., Newark,

N. J., a corporation of Maasachnsette
AppUcation November 5, 1948. Serial No. 58,471

17 Clainis. (CL 113—«5)
1. A machine for making heUcally wound, con-

voluted tubing Including. In combination, a non-
circular mandrel, apparatus for rotating the

mandrel, a pluraUty of roUers angularly spaced

around the mandrel substantially In contact with

the mandrel and In positions to guide a preformed
meUl strip and make it into convoluted tubing

as It wraps around the mandrel, one or more of

said rollers being shaped to seam adjacent con-

volutions of the strip, supporting means for at

least the one of said rollers with which the strip

first comes Into contact as the strip Is wrapped
around the mandrel, said supporting means

.<
I', f <(
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including bearings on which the 8ui>porting
means are movable In directions that shift the
first roller toward and from the axis of the man-
drel along a predetermined path as the non-cir-
cular mandrel rotates under said first roller, and
a combined giilde and arc control element for
the formed strip ahead of the first roller and in

gear arm connected to 'each reversing gear; a
throttle attached to ;each motor; means for
maneuvering said boat independently of said
steering wheel comprising a supporting member
stationarily mounted in close proximity to said
steering wheel; operating levers plvotally mount-
ed on said supporting member in spaced relation
such that each may be grasped by one hand of an

iiin

position to hold the formed strip wrapped lirouhd
the first roller along an arc that extends beyond
the range of locations at whlph the mandrel and
first roller most nearly approach one another
during the movement of the first roller toward
and from the mandrel along said predetermined
path.

2.618.XS4 .1 '! I

SPACING FERRULE FOR BONDING FINS
TO TUBES

Wilbur H. Armacost, Scandale. N. Y.. assignor
'« to Combustion Engineering-Superheater, Inc..
a corporation of Delaware

Application January 16. 1947. Serial No. 7^2.308
t Claims. (CL lis—111) jv tr

",V^

operator simultaneously; a draw bar connected
between one end of each of said levers and the
reverslng-gear operating arm of its respective
motor; a handle connected to the other end of
each of said operating levers in a manner so that
it can be oscillated about its own longitudinal
axis: and means connecting said handle to said
throttle, said means being responsive to the oscil-
lation of said handle to control said throttle.

2 611 2S6
COLLAPSIBLE TUNING INDICATOR FOR

WIRELESS SETS
Johannes Christoffel Antonie Recourt and Cor-

^

nells Bastiaan Los, Eindhoven. Netherlands,
assignors to Hartford National Banli and Trust
Company. Hartford. Conn., as trustee

AppUcation February 6. 1947. Serial No. 726.760
In Belgium December 15. 1944

Section 1. Public Law 690, August 8, 1946 i

Patent expires December 15. 1964 '

2 Claims. (CL 116—124.4)

I. A« a new article of manufacture a spacer
for use when bonding metallic fins in spaced
relation to a metallic tube comprising; an annu-
lar ferrule of frangible material having a height
corresponding to the desired spacing of the fins
on the tube and an int«mal diameter some-
what greater than the latter with a coating of
metal bonding flux on the wall surface bounding
aid opening.

hhvti. M tiS

2.61S4S6
BOAT CONTROL MECHANISM

Emeat A. Clark. Jr., FuUcrtoB. Calif.
Application Jane 21, 1946. Serial No. 678.459

7 Claims. (CL 115—S5)
2. In a boat having a steering wheel, a port

motor and a starboard motor; a reversing gear
eonnected to each motor; propelling mechanism
connected to each revw-sing gear; a reversing-

1. Tuning apparatus for a cabinet type radio
receiving set, comprising a cabinet having a wall
portion provided with a slot-like opening, a guide
member mounted within said cabinet and ex-
tending parallel to said opening, a pair of dnun-
like carrier members mounted in flt>aced apart
relationship on the top of the said wall portion
along a given axis and provided with rotatable
bushing portions, a tuning dial plate member
having a side thereof formed with a recess to
provide two spaced apart mounting portions cou-
pled to said bushing portions and an intermediate
portion spewed from the said given axis, a pointer
support member slideably mounted on said guide

J'.i'
I

I
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axis and within said recess, and means for mov- '*

ing the said support member and therewith said

pointer along the said guide member, said dial

and said pointer being rotated about said giywi

axis so as to be collapsed against the top of the

said wall portion.

-(H
2.61t.237

POULTRY WATERING DEVICE
John E. McDcrmott and Walter E. Gainey,

Danville. HL
Application April 9, 1949. Serial No. 86,5S6^*^ ICUlm. (CL119—18)

7iml»f y!ifiJ»+ J

A ^" 'ft

^^

I

'

:t

*• ^l^J^JtiJ > -i

I- .

The combination with a poultry shipping crate

having an opening formed through one wall

thereof adjacent the bottom of said crate to per-

mit poultry within said crate to extend their

heads therethrough, of a poultry watering de-

vice comprising a cylindrical side wall, a bottom

wall and a cover, said cover being of Inverted

frusto-conlcal conformation having its upper

extremity merged with and connected to the

upper edge of said side waU, the lower edge of

said cover defining a drinking opening of sub-

stantliilly less diameter than the diameter of

said cover, said vessel being so formed that its

voliune within said cover above said opening Is at

least equal to its volume below said opening, the

bottom wall of said vessel being provided with a

water drainage opening, closure means engaging

said drainage opening, and means to detachably

secure said vessel to said crate in substontlally

horizontal position, said last mentioned means
comprising a hook type element connected to me
side wall of said vessel and extending outwardly

therefrom, said element being adapted to be In-

serted through the opening In said crate Into

jenga^ement with the Inner wall thereof below

said crate opening, and a resilient bearing mem-
ber connected to said vessel side wall below said

element and adapted to engage the outer 9Urface

of said crate wall. :t «( iinr

A-..!;;-,
'> 2.618.288

formed In said reverted portions for engagonent
with the end portions of said sloU reslUently to

secure said body portion to said base In readily

releasable relation.

8.618.289

WRITING INSTRUMENT
Ivan D. Teirt. JaBesville. Wla^ assignor to The
Parker Pen Company. Janesville. Wis., a cor-

poration of Wlsooasln «*,.-«
AppUcaUon July 27. 1945, Serial No. 607.879

12 Claims. (CL 120—42.4)

5. An Ink cartridge adapted for use wltti a

ball-point type of pen which comprises a body

or casing member adapted to contain Ink, a

transverse member disposed within said casing

near Its rear end forming an air space therein

behind the Ink. said member being provided with

openings of such size that Ink of a viscous and
pasty form will not pass therethrough while air

will readily fiow therethrough, and means for

venting said air space.

w

18S.16S

ar»rv

FEEDING DEVICE
Edwin Travis. PeekskiU. N. T.

ApplicaUon September 5. 1950. Serial No
1 Claim. (CL 119—52)

A feeding device for puppies and grown dogs,

comprising an open hollow base constituting a

feed holder, an annular horisontal flange about

the top of said base having a plurality of radial ,'i»».tt

sloU therethrough, an annular upsUndlng body

comprising a plurality of spaced superposed star-

shaped wire members, a tubular member naytog

a funnel-shaped top extending vertlcaUy within

said sUr-shapod member to a point adjacent said

holder, a plurality of vertical wire supports spaced

radially of the points of said star-shaped mem-
bers connecting wires extending horlsontw be-

tween said supports and the points of said star-

Shaped members, upper and lower circular rtogs

extending about said supports, said tower ring

seating In said flange, said supports overlying said

2.618.240

LEAD SHARPENER FOR DRAFTSMEN'S
PENCILS

Charles F. Haase. Bfilwaukee. Wis.

I

Application May 23. 1951. Serial No. 227.780

2 Claima. (CL 120—96)
',i

-^^^

1. In a pencil sharpener: an electrically driven

movabil^ i^f#iy« mon^ber having a power olr-

.t

'(

.I't.
I

j
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cult; a movably mounted pencil bolder adjacent
said abrasive member, said holder being adapted
to hold a pencil to be sharpened and said holder
being movable between a normal position wherein
a pencil held thereby Is spaced from the abrasive
member and a sharpening position wherein the
pencil Is In abrading contact with the abrasive
member: spring means normally holding said
holder In said normal position; a stop memberi
mounted adjacent said holder and positioned for
engagement by the pointed end of a pencil in
said holder when the holder Is In normal posi-
tion; and an electrical switch In the power circuit
positioned for actuation by said holder upon
movement of the latter to sharpening position.

nular space longitudinally Into a pair of ^nn^i^tr
fluid passages, pressure fluid Inlet means, and
fluid discharge means, said tube having wall
i^^ertures In commuunlcatlon with said ann^^nr
passages adapted to cooperate with said Inlet

*.if W-icv;

DRILL TURNING MECHANISM OF HAMMER
DRILLS

Jan August Larcto. Stockholm, and Sven
Laurentlus Ytterfors, Stensberg, Sweden, as-
signors to AkUeboIaget Atlas Diesel. Sieida.
near Stocldiolm. Sweden, a corporation of

^ Sweden
AppUeatlon July 6. 1949. Serial No. 108,226 ^ '

i

In Sweden July 6, 1948 ;
f

i

7 Clmlnu. (CH21—7) '•'
, J ,

.

»i:|t.>»|-i -r-.*

means upon reciprocation to alternately admit
pressure fluid through said passages to their re-
spective pistons and adapted also to alternately
discharge fluid through said passages and said
outlet means.

«i, J^,K •

9

2.618.24S ,1^

ALTERNATIVE CONTROL SYSTEM FOR
FLUID-OPERATED MOTORS

Bernard Erie Treganowan. Warrington. En^and,
>' assignor to Electro-Hydraulics Limited, War-

rington, Eufland, a British company
,

AppUeatlon Anrnst 2, 1948. Serial No. 42.082
la Great Britain August 20, 1947

9 Claims. (CL 121-48)

1
1.

1

1

I

1. In a compressed air drivein hammer drill,

a main cylinder, a hammer piston operable in
said main cylinder, a valveless reciprocating
compressed air driven drill turning motor having
a cylinder and a piston movable in said cylinder,
passages for conveying compressed air jto the
drill turning motor cylinder, passages ' for con-
veying air from the drill turning motor cylinder,
means on said turning motor piston for control-
ling the flow of air through said passages, and
means for transmitting the motion of the turn-
ing motor piston into a rotary motion of a drill
bit.

J

'! !'

I

^,618.242
RECIPROCATINGTOOL ACTUATING DEVICE

Alma A. Hstehins. Pasadena, Calif.
Application February 21. 1949. Serial No. 77«481

ir...- 7 Claims. (CL 121—30) I

1. A reciprocating tool actuating device, coin-
prising a body, a pair of opposed pistons within
said body and movable by fluid pressure in op-
posite directions, a rod Interconnecting said pis-
tons, a tube of greater internal diameter than the
external diameter of sald<£0d and disposed about
said rod between said pli^oi to form an annular
space, said tube and rod Being movable with said
pistons, an annular seal ring disposed about said
rod and within said tube at a central location to
form a fluid seal therebetween dividing said an-

1. A pressure-operated control system com-
prising a supply of pressure fluid, a fluid motor
including a cylinder and a differential piston
therein, means for placing the supply of pres-
sure fluid in communication with said cylinder
on both sides of said piston Including a supply
line to the cylinder on one side of the piston
which is unrestricted and a supply line to the
cylinder on the other side of the piston which
is restricted, and control means operable firstly
by pressure In the unrestricted line to allow
pressure to be built up In the cylinder on one
side of the piston and subsequently operable by
pressure in the restricted line automatically to
cut off supply of pressure fluid through the un-
restricted line to said cylinder on said one side
of said piston and thereafter to establish com-
munication between said cylinder on said one
side of said piston and the atmosphere, thereby
permitting exhaust of pressure fluid therein. i

2.618J44
PILOT VALVE CONTROLLED TRACER VALVE
Erwin G. Roehm. Noiivood, Ohio, asrignor U 11i«

Cincinnati Mffling Machine Co^ Cincinnati*
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon Bfarch 12, 1947. Serial No. 7S4.090

1 CUfan. (CL 121—46.5)
A tracer mechanism comprising a housing hav-

ing a valve chamber formed therein provided '

'
I '

,
jii Iut \

^ I

,^-!-.,'
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with fluid pressure and exhaust connections, a
pair of motor ports and an Interlock port, a main
Talve slidable in said chamber and having means
thereon when in a central position to neutralize

said motor ports and close said Interlock ports,

said main valve having a closed passage therein,

a pilot valve slldably mounted in said closed pas-

sage, said pilot valve having an azmular groove

formed therein, resistance ports in said main
valve at opposite ends of said groove and continu-

ously connected to said pressure and exhaust
connections respectively for continuously main-
taining fluid flow under an Intermediate pressure

through said groove, means connecting said pros*

out of communication with the Inlet and outlet

ports in the associated cylinder, said ports being

so relatively disposed that there Is a period during
which the inlet and outlet ports in each piston

are simultaneously sealed against communlca-
Uon with the inlet and outlet ports In the asso-

ciated cylinder, each of said pistons having a
passage extending from end to end thereof and
out of communication with the ports In said pis-

tons, a plunger in each passage freely movable

M-. jl '

. >^r!f,?tJ^<f*lV.y

i'

I

'

2,618.245
I

I

UQUm BIETBB ' '

Hugh Edmund PhilUpa, Streatham Vale, >

London. Bngtand
AppUeatlon June 28. 1949. Serial No. 101.781

In Great Britain May 5. 1N9
S CUfans. (CL 121—101)

1. A liquid meter comjMising a pair of cylinders

each having an inlet port and an outlet port in

its periphery, a piston in each cylinder having
an inlet port and an outlet port in its periphery
and passages leading from said ports to opposite

ends of the piston whereby liqiiid supplied

through the inlet port In one of said cylinders

into the inlet port of the associated l^lston will

cause said piston to be moved axially in said cyl-

inder, means interconnecting and causing said

pistons to rotate as a consequence of their axial

disjAacement and therttoy to bring the Inlet and
outlet ports in each piston successively Into and

S64 o. o—53

therein under the influence of the fluid pressm-es

acting on the ends of the pistons consequent upon
said simultaneous sealing of said Inlet and outlet

ports and continued axial displaconent of the
associated piston, each of said pistons also hav-

ing stops positioned so as to provide complete
•i! freedom of movement of said plunger during said

' period of simultaneous sealing of said ports but
effective to limit said movement at other times.

< sure connection to one end of said valve chamber
containing the smaller end of said valve, means
continuously coimecting the intermediate pres-

sure in said groove to the ottier end of said valve

chamber, a tracer supportecNn said housing and
operatlvely cormected for moving the pilot valve

through an intermediate range of movement to

shift said control valve on opposite sides of its

central position to alternately connect said motor
ports to said pressure and exhaust connections

respecUvely, said Interlock port closing means on
the control valve being responsive to an extended
movement of said control valve caused by the

tracer to open said Interlock port and connect

said pressure connection thereto,
i < i

2.618.246
STAND BOILER WITH VERTICAL FLUE AND
WATER CIRCULATING COIL THEREIN
Vlneent Rudolph Rostek. PhUadelplUa, Pa.
AppUeatlon Biareh 15. 1049. Serial Ne. 8L576

4 CUIoa. {CL U2—16)

8. A water heater consisting of a boiler, a tubu-
lar duct of uniform diameter inxijeoting through
oK>oslte walls of said boiler adjacent the bottom
thereof and entirely across the interior of the
same, said duct adapted to contain a heating ele-

ment, a flue in communication with the duet and
extending above the top (^ the boiler, and a water
beating coil within said flue and having both
ends projecting through the walls of the fhie and
communicating with the apper portion of the in-

terior of said boiler.

I >
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UQUm UETBL INDICATORVAPOB OINIBATOK
rn«i Mereier uid Msrettl BhUafM*. Parin. I«hB 1. Ltadtarr, Jr^ Re«WMd City. Cluuiet

Fkmaee. aaalffiMn, ky BMUie rigwienta, to Bay, MlUbrae, aad Brooks Walker. Pludmwit.
MMr«» Ine^ AUanto. Ga^ a eor»oratiM> af CaUf^ awlcnaw, ky mcne —rtgmiMmto. af

r Gaargla fifty-aae par eant to Jakn B. IJndkarg. Jr^
a AppMeatlaa Fekraary II. IMS. Serial Na. IJM Lafayatto, farty per eent to Broaka Walker.

la rraaea Jane St, INS Pladnant, and nkse per eent to Bmle L. Llnd-
Seettoa 1. Pakite Law SM. Aatast t. IMt berg. EmaryirUle, CaUf

.

Patent expires Jane S«, IHS ApplleaUan Febraary S, lt4t. Serial Na. <.4M
• CtetaM. (CL 1S»—41.1i)19 Claims. (CI. Itt—1S7)
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1. A Uquid-level Indicator, including in com-
bination an internal combustion engine having
a grounded ignition system: a groimded liquid
container; an electrode in said contains: at a
preselected level: an electrical connection be-
tween said electrode and the high potential side

I
\ ^^i>\.\ of said ign\^on ayston. said connection includ-

L
{

. v> 4.M» ing a reactance adapted to pass only the high-
i

1 1 H'
I

frequency components of said imltion system to
i

I

v., [ \
,

said electrode: and an electrical indicatixig mean*
% .iiti>i.;i

I

i connected between said electrode and grotmd.

mm S.fl8.S49
TWO-CTCLE CRANKCASE COBfPBESSION

ENGINE
Hermann Teegen. Bielefeld. Germany

,1 I LApplieaUonAprUU.195t. Serial Na.i5S.S8f
«V^Vi-VM^Hi|

-.'A. In Genaaay April £5, 1949
^' '4*1

''

'^ e^i^^fki • CkUms. (OL ISS—M)T ' ^f >\'

1. A vapor generator comprising a pressiire

»1 having an outer cylindrical wall and an
inner cylindrical wall spaced from said outer
wall and extending in parallel relation to said
outer wall to define a vapor generating space
therebetween unobstructed by heat transfer ele-

ments for containing a body of liquid and vapor
generated therefrom under pressure continuous
from wall to wall substantially throughout the
length of said space along the axial extent of
said cylinders, said spaced walls extending about
and enveloping a combustion gas space, means
cooperating with said pressure vessel for confin-
ing the combustion gases in said gas space at
oombustlon temperature and at an elevated pres-
sure approximating the preesiire maintained in

said vapor generating space, and means for de-
livering the liquid to be vaporised to said vapor
generating space against the pressure maintained
therein, said outer wall having a mechanical
strength at the temperature of the liquid and
vapor confined in said vapor generating space
sulDolent to withstand the pressure maintained
therein, and said inner wall having a mechanical
stroiffth subttantially toss than that of said outer
wall and only slightly exceeding the strength re-
quired to withstand the maximum pressure dif-
ference betwean the pressures malntolned in said
vapor ganerailng space and in said gas space
diuinc normal operation of said vapor generator.
the thiffimass of said inner wall being suttdent
ButiatentiaUT only to provide separation of said
gaees flits said llqald and vapor under.said pres-
mrt dtfPtrapee to provide for high he*t transfer
from leli Wlmrtlim gases to aakl ll|«f;rtd<aBd

iiip.-ii-TpriT

|i

^li

4. In a two-stroka engine with self-Ignition in-
cluding a ftatkmary cylinder, a ci^lndrlcal liner
having a closed head and being axlally shiftoble
in said cylinder and a piston redinrooable In said
liner, first means to adjxut the position of said
liner in said cylinder thereby to vary the combus-
tion chamber, and second means to admit to
said engine a combustible mixture adjusted ac-
cording to the adjusted liner position, said sec-
ond means comprising a first member in a con-
trolling relationship to an air admission passage,
a second member in controlling relationship to
a fuel artmisalon passage, and a oosmectlon of said
members whereby in a first end position of said
members both said admission panages are closed,
in a second end position of said members said fuel
admission passage is fully open and said air
admission passage is slightly open, and in an
Intermedlato pofiUoo said air admission passage
is fully open and said fuel admission passage is
partly open.

\

I" '
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INTEBNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINE '^^S"Si2 ^m^<£2Si^uf^^HISTI^
Herman V.Stowart.Glendale,Callf. SiISSL«'®*

INTEBNAL - COMBUSTIOlf

AppUcatlon October IS, l»4f. Serial No. 7tS,«99
"*<?'*S.-h«.« r^im-tas. tod- asricnor to

S Claims. (CL ISS—M) Hans L. Knmisai. Calambas, Ind^ ffTC^iT^"«™^ *^ Camailm Engine Company. Ine, Calnrnkas ,

I
- «' .1.^2-^ --/.^^ *.vi» lad., a eerporatton af Indiana ^^_^

V 1 r -JflMfei f-fra- ^%t AwJlleatlon Hay S4. 1947, Serial No. 75i,SM -i

^^V ii. [^»-^« .,;-,.r'~7CkUms. (a.lSS-.149) 4

^C<>\

\

•

\ ,..u,;

I ! I
," '

(

1. In an internal comb\istion engine having at

least two opposed pairs of cylinders arranged in

H-formation, a pair of crankshafts between said

pairs of cylinders and having cranks thereon, and
pistons reciprocable in said cylinders: the com-
bination of a generally rectangular yoke member
connected to said pistons adjacent iU longitudinal

edges, means forming substantially parallel bear-

ing surfaces extending longitudinally of said yoke

member, means at the ends and in the middle of

said yoke member for adjusting the spacing be-

tween said bearing surfaces, crank-pad blocks

having bearing surfaces rotatably mounted on

said cranks and external bearing surfaces slid-

ably engaging said bearing surfaces, means for

delivering oil through said crankshafts to said

internal bearing s\irfaces. and passages extend-

ing through said blocks for delivering oil from

said internal bearing surfaces to said external

bearing surfaces.

1. In a fuel feeding apparatus for a multt-yl-

Inder internal combustion engine, a fuel ni««fi™f

pump for deUvering metered quantities oi vm
to the cylinders Including an adjtistoble Meed
valve for bleeding off fuel deUvered by said Pump.
a source of fuel under pressure for supplying ni«

to said pump, a hydraulic Mtuator opmjble^
fuel from said source for adjusting said bl^
valve, a valve for controllmg the flow of fuel

to said actuator, a governor adapted to be dnv«i

by the engine for operating said last-m«ntlooed

valve, said governor including welghte adapted

to swing outwardly on increase in engine spaed

and a spring resisting such outward nM^^fiMBt.

a lever connecting said actuator and •id waaa
valve, and a manually operable lever oonne^ed to

said first-mentioned levw for manually shifttog

said bleed valve and having a connection for

varymg the resistance of said spring.

*'•"
S.618.251

STOVE FOB AUTOBIATIC CHOKES
Henry A. BoUer. Pontiae. Mich., amlgnor to

Carter Carburetor Cerporatlon. St. Lonis. Mo.,
' a corporation of Delaware
AppUcatlon August 2S. 1959. Serial No. 181,982

SCUims. (CL ISS—119)

S,818,SSS
BADIAL ENGINEj^ ax «j fi^^ ... _^

Glenn D. iUigle. Thomaston. Corns., aolgaer to

The New Britain Maehlne Company, New
Britain, Conn., a eorporatton of CamieetleBt

Applleatton June IS. 1947, Serial No. 784488
5 Claims. (CL ItS—198)

fp.

,

fv

1. In combination with an internal combus-
tion engine having manifolding with teanches
disposed side by side and bolting members each
fi^imping a pair of adjacent branches In posi-

tion, a tube for supplying warm air. and a stove

connected to said tube and comprising a member
of sheet material laid against one of said branches

and forming an air heating chamber therewith,

said chamber having substantially greater ca-

pacity than a corresponding length of said tube

and said member having openings for admis-

sion of air to and discharge of the same from

said chamber and having tangs underlying said

bolting membcors for securing the member In

position.

1. In a crankshaft, a main shaft portion for

principal power outpnt. a erankpln pjortkm In-

cluding a cranking axis offset firom the axis ot

said main shaft portion, valve-Uming means, and

a crank portion to engage said erankpln portion

and for driving said vahre-tlmlng means, said

crank portion including a hub JoumaUed m a

subassembly including said valve-timing means.

and means wlttiln said hub and including asEUulj

slldable asymmetrical interlocking meana for

If,. ,l:!':'i:i-.l, .
< I 1 k ,.
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locking said crank portion and said valve-Umlng
means against relative angular movement, said

Interlocklnf means being asymmetrically digpoted
about a normal section, whereby there may be a
first subassembly including said valve-tlming

means and a second subassembly including said
crankshaft and whereby said subassemblies may
be readily assembled to each other without the
possibility of error In the setting at aaid valve-
timing means. ''

I

'

i

on said support, a work table mounted on the
base for movement in all directions in a hori-
zontal plane, truing means for the grinding wheel,
said truing means having a working point and
being rotatably connected with said work table, a
templet table mounted on the base, a guide pin
rotatably mounted on the templet table and hav-
ing a guide face passing through the axis of the
guide pin. means connecting the guide pin with
the truing means for transmitting the rotational

f-\

2.618.254 I I

REPEAT LOADING MECHANISM rOR i

PNEUMATIC GUNS '

William 8. Wells, Palo Alto. Calif., assignor to
Daisy Manafaetnrtaig Company. Plymouth.
Mich., a eorporatlon of Bflchlgan
ApplicaUon Jaly 21, 1947, Serial No. 762.394

1 Claim. (CL124—51)

A g\m comprlfing a frame having a barrel, a
magazine for holding shot supported to one side
of the barrel with the delivery end positioned
adjacent the breach end of the barrel, means on
the gun frame spaced rearwardly from the de-
livery end of the magazine providing a pocket
adjacent the frame end of the barrel for suc-
cessively receiving shot from the magazine, a
lever having the front end positioned at the outer
tide of the pocket laterally beyond the delivery
end of the magazine, means pivotally supporting
the rear end of the lever on the gun frame and
permitting movement of the front end of the
lever laterally inwardly to transfer a shot in the
pocket into the breach end of the barrel, resilient
jneans urging the lever in a direction to transfer
shot from the pocket to the breach end of the
barrel, a shot positioning pin movable into and
out of the barrel, a fln connected with the shot
positioning pin and projecting laterally therefrom
into said pocket adjacent the delivery end of said
magazine when the shot positioning pin is in its

advanced position so as to prevent said rearmost
shot from moving into the pocket even if the
gun frame is tilted, positioning means connected
with the shot positioning pin and engageable
with the lever in the advanced poaitlpn of the
shot positioning pin to hold the swinging end of
the lever at the outer side of the pocket against
the action of said resilient means, and a cam
surface on said lever coacting with said position-
ing means upon retracting movonent of said
•hot positioning pin to permit laterally inward
•winging movement of the lever for transferring
a shot from the pocket to the breach end of the
barrel after said shot positioning pin and its §fy)%
engaging means have been retracted.

movement of the guide pin to the truing means, a
pantograph mechanism having offt end con-
nected to the work table for effecting movement
thereof in all directions in the horizontal plane,
and a feeler connected to the other end of said
pantograph mechanism, said feeler being adapted
to engage and follow the said guide face of the
guide pin, whereby to cause said working point
of the truing means to be moved in a path corre-
sponding to the shape of the feeler to Impart ^
corresponding shape to the grinding wheel. i

2.618.256
DIRECT FIRED AIR HEATING FURNACE
WITH MULTIPLE TUBE WALL BEAT EX-
CHANGE STRUCTURE

Arthur A. Olson. Canfleld. Ohio, assignor to
Arthur A. Olson A Company. Canfleld, Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio
Application November 4. 1948. Serial No. 58.311 I

5 CUims. (CL 126—lit) ,

*
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S.61U55 !

DEVICE FOR TRUING GRINDING WHEELS
Olof Manfred Ellasaon and John Adolf N«Jd.

SodertaUe. Sweden, assignors to Masklnaktie-
bolaget Karlebo, Stockholm, Sweden, a corpo^
ration of Sweden
AppUeaUon Bfarch 18. 1956. Serial No. 159.364

In Sweden March 23., 1949
6 CUims. (CI. 125—11)

1. A grinding machine comprising, in combina-
tion, a base, a grinding wheel support mounted
on the base, a grinding wheel rotatably mounted

9. A combined combustion chamber and heat
exchanging unit for a direct fired air heating
furnace comprising a pair of hollow side walls
spaced apart' and converging inwardly at their
upper ends to form a combustion chamber and

,

each formed of a plurality of metal tubes posi-
tioned in contactlxig side-by-side relation longi-
tudinally of the combustion chamber, the in-
wardly converging portions of said side walls be-
ing formed by inwardly curved upper end por-
tions of said tubes, the said Inwardly curved up-
per end portions of said tubes forming at least a
substantial part of the upper wall of said com-
bustion chamber, each of said tubes being sub-

i< I
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Bcantially uniform in peripheral dimension
throughout its length and having its upper end
portion flattened in a plane extending transverse-

ly of the combustion chamber to thereby provide
interstices for the outflow of gaseous products

from the upper region of the combustion cham-
ber, and each of said tubes having its lower end
portion flattened in a longitudinal plane and
formed in rectangular shape to thereby provide

an elongated rectangular Inlet for air at the

lower end of each side walL

8,618,257
'

INSULATED UFB PRESERVER GARMENT
Boris Berkman. Chieago, IIL, assignor to Milk-
weed Products Development Corporation, Chi-

eago. IIL, a eorporatlon of minois
AppUcaUoB March 17. 1949. Serial No. 81,952

4 Claims. (CL IM—204)

t,618,25t
COOKING UTENSIL

Kari Kristlaa Kobe Kroyor, Aarhus,
Applleatlon September 28. 1948. Serial No. 51,585

In Denmark J«m S. 1948
lOaim. (C^IM—899)

, 4

m -»•<
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A cooking utensil having a frying aurface

provided with a plurality of rows of rounded de-
pressions with adjacent rows having the de-
pressions staggered relative to each row. and a
plurality of rows of rounded tops with adjacent
rows having the rounded tops staggered relatlTe

to each row, and the rows of rounded tops alter-

nating and staggered with the rows of depressions
so that any cross-section of said fnring siurface
in all planes perpendicular to the overall plane

thereof is of wave-shaped configuration.

1. A life preserver garment comprising in com-
bination a Jacket part, a trousers part, said

Jacket and trousers parts being made of a water
repellent material, thermal insulation linine said

Jacket and said trousers parts, and means inter-

posed between said Jacket part and said trousers

parts to seal said parts against each other there-

by to prevent the ingress of water when said

parts are in wearing position, said means includ-
ing an upwardly opening preformed circumfer-
ential pocket secured to the upper edge of said

trousers part, a depending circumferential band
secured to the lower edge of said Jacket part
adapted to be inserted into said pocket, said
pocket and said band being made of a flexible

rubber-like material, and belt means encircling

said pocket on the outer face thereof to compress
the walls of said pocket against said band to pro-
vide a water tight seal.

2. A life preserver garment as claimed in claim
1. including an air space defining shell secured
in said Jacket part above said band and so that
the air space is located adjacent the abdominal
cavity and between the body of the wearer and
said shell, and means for generating beat sup-
ported in said air space.

3. A life preserver garment as claimed in claim
2 wherein said heat generating means is of the
water activated tjrpe, the combination including

a water inlet tube extending from said heat gen-
erating means and through and sealed against
said shell through which water may be supplied
to sal(: heat generating means, and a maniially
operable valve in said tube and locateid externally
of stdd shell by means of which the' water sup-
plied to the heat generating means may be regu-
lated.

I .1

L ——-I—
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1^ 2,618,259
1 TRANSPARENT SLIDE FOR USE IN BINOC-

;

ULAR VISION TRAINING
Harry S. Alexander, MeadvUle, Pa., assignor to

Keystone View Company, BleadvlUe, Pa., a eor-

poratlon of Pennsylvania
Application November 18, 1949. Serial No. 127.688

I
2 CUims. «». 188—76.5)

\'',,9^^. .3r

; ,itK. ^i^f-*

1. In combination, a pair of transparent slides,

one of said slides bearing pictorial representa-
tions having one portion in one selected color and
another portion in a complementary color, the
other slide bearing like pictorial representations
in the same complementary colors in reverse
order or arrangement to the colors on the said
first slide, a pair of color-separated spectacles
complementary to each of the colors on the said
slides for vie^i^ng the same, means for movably
supporting the said two Slides in superimposed
relation and for moving said slides an equal dis-
tance in opposite directions acron the line of
view whereby to cause a selected portion of the
pictorial represratations on said slides to advance
or recede optically with relation to the said other
portions of the pictorial representations, while
the latter are simultaneously therewith caused
to recede and advance, respective, in the oppo-
site direction along the line of view.

J

I
i
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S,<ltJ60 ! ! modem, noalet positioned to dlacharge air orer
ADJUSTABLB BANDAGE FOB A HEBNIA OF the Inner surfaces of the said top and side wln-

THB GBOIN
fi' WlBifred A. Bleren. Terk. N. D^L ^ri
ApplieailMi Aofost S. 1951. Serial No. S4«4tt i

^> i^t)^'*' ^"«^
S Claims. (CL Its—W) | ,

'

' -f«rf y*<> * ^

•

> ;^ .-
•

'

J .Mil ' '1 \'>hf^fi>' 1^-^.i.

,1 1/

•J-; 3. A hernia appliance for Infants comprising
a support consisting of pair of elongated sections,

each section comprlsiiig a plurality of strands
of soft woolen yam niaterlal. said sections being
disposed adjacent each other and knotted at an
off-center Intermediate portion thereof to define
a doubled loop, one pair of ends being relatively

long and the other pair of ends being relatively

short, the long ends being adapted to be passed
around an infant's waist, one of said long ends
being adapted to be passed through said loop
and to be tied to the other of said long ends,
with the knot supportlngly positioned adjacent
the infant's gnrin, and the shorter ends being
adapted to be passed beneath the infant's groin
and to be tied together around the portions ^
the sections at the back of the infant. ,, a

dows and means for supplying air under pressure
to the said duct and noczles.

i

| ^

2.91S.26S ;r

DISPOSABLE SINGLE-USE SYRINGE
Eugene E. Lakso and Eino E. Lakso. Fitchburg,

Mass.. assignors to Sterling Drug Inc.. New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation March 14. 1951. Serial No. 215.4M

7 Claims. (CL IM—216)

2.618.261 I

PESSARY ,

'

Arthur C. Batto. Bronx. N. T. > '

AppUcation December 27. 19M. Serial No. 292.984
5 Claims. (CL 128—127) ,i

I-
P'

^*W S

iV'
•Li-

A

•'.•O

'

1
'

-
i
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1, A peaary comprising a disc having a de-
pending stem and a circular periphery and a
series of concentric separable rlxigs. the periphery
of the smallest ring fltting tightly the periphery
of laid diic and the inner periphery of each suc-
ceMive ring fitting tightly the outer perlpb^ of
the nesct smaller ring.

Iai;-^;t-. in
1. A syimgfc comprlslRg a casing, a container

therein, a needle in the cai>ing, means normally
holding the needle in close non-puncturing asso-
ciation with the container, said casing and said
means being dlsruptable to expoee the needle, and
said container being capable of motion within
the easing and toward the needle to cause the
latter to puncture the container. i

t.618JI64
LUBRICATED SYRINGE

Allan P. Bloxsom. Hoasion, Tex.
AppUcation Noirenber 28, 1959. Serial No. 197.68«

5 Claims. (CL 128—218)
M18J8S _j|l

SHAIXOW-WATEB DIVING HELMIT'
Jooeph B. Uadlnger, Miami. Fla.

Applleatloa July 88. 1981. Serial No. 288.718
Sdalma. (CL lit—14t)

1. A dlTtr's helmet comprising a substantially,
spherical shell having front, Xa^ and side windows
(herein, an air duct liavlng a discharse slit there-
in axtendad around the Inner surface of said
front window and with the tUt therein positkmed
to discharge air over the Inner surface of the

r iM

1. A syringe comprising a barrel, a plunger
of substantially constant diameter movable in
the barrel, and recesses In the barrel adapted
to retain fluid and lubricate the movable plunger.
^ Wi \

*
'' /' ;-
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V OOLOSTOBfT BELT
-^ Thomas J. Adaom and Florence C.

Willow Greve, Pa.
AppUcation April 21. 1950. Serial No. 187488

6 Claims. (CL 128—288)

\ .Jir,-.
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V.

•i

1

adapted to operate in a body of anaestheOo gas,

comprising a source of high freQuanoy currenL a
circuit operatively oonneeting said source with
the surgical cutting instrument, a swlleh oon-
troUing said circuit, a source of neutral anii-
explosive gas, a pipe connecting said source of

gas with said instrument, to form a proteotive

*r I

' I l!

1. A colostomy belt comprising strap structure
passing around the rear of the waist and ter-
minating to either side of the colostomy area,
vertical positioning ribs attached thereto, one at
ea^ end of the strap structure, said ribs being

I

long relative to the vertical section of the ad-
jacent strap structure and protruding substan-
tially toward the inside of the belt from the in-
side of the adjacent strap structure, fasteners
attached to the vertical ribs, and a colostomy pad
removably held between the fasteners.

sheath of neutral gas round the latter and round
the anaesthetic gas body surrounding same, a
manometric device subjected to the prsMure of
the neutral gas In said pipe and controlling the
switch to close same whenever the pressure act-
ing on the manometric device has reached a pre-
determined value.

"t 2.818je6
DIAPER COVER i^

John B. De Leone. New Haven, Conn.
AppUeatloB AogiMt 19, 1951. Serial No. 241458

i,, 4 Claims. (CL 128—287)

\ f.818488
' SURGICAL FORCEPS OR CLABIP

Eagerton E. English. Deaver. Colo.
AppUcation January 25. 1959. Serial No. 149.499

S Claims. (CL 128-421)

rl^ T-

1. A diaper cover having a back panel provided
, with an expansible marginal waistband portion,

a front panel, and a crotch section connecting
together said panels; separable fastener means

' forsecuring together side portions of said panels;
a retainer strip adapted to extend across the
abdomen of an infant; and means securing the
ends of said strip to the ends of the waistband
portion of the back panel whereby a complete
waistband is formed to retain the back panel in
place under an Infant when the cover is laid
open and a diaper changed.

1. Surgical forceps comprising a pair of elon-
gated crossed members pivotaUy connected to-
gether for sdssors-lllte movement, said members
each having a handle portion disposed at one end
and on one side of the pivotal connection and a
gripping portion disposed at the opposite side of
said connection, said gripping portions being
bowed outwardhr with rtiatlon to each other and
having cooperable interfltting longitudinal eor-
rugations formed on th^r opposed inner surfaces
and extending substantially throughout the
length of said surfaces, and a rat tooth-like
formation provided on the outer free ends of the
gripping portions beyond said longitudinal cor-
rugations.

\

2.818J87
I CONTROL MEANS FOR ELECTBOSUBGICAL

CUTTINO INSTRUMBNT8
Raymond Hanrloi, Lyon, France

AppUcaUon Blarch 4, 1989. Serial No. 147,648
IB Ftaaee March 11. 1949

<^ 6 Claims. (CL 128—898.14)
1. An automatic protective system for an

electrically controlled surgical cutting instnunent

I'

f.818JM9
sphtgmomanombtbb cuff

Wimam A. Bavm. Forest mis, and Bernard M.
Hanalln. Kew Gardens, N. T„ aasifnon to1¥. A.
Baom Co., fnc New Terk, N. T„ a eerperatian
of New York
AppUcation AprU 24. 1948. Serial No. 28,19i

8 Claims. (CL 188—887)
4. A self-retaining inflatable cuff of the abort

wrap-around type consisting of flexible elements

I

.•
,
ir

I
1
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and comprising a strip of flexible material at with the flrst passage, said second tube being

least the overlapping end portions of which are angularly disposed with respect to the flrst tube

adhesive to themselves and an Inflatoble bag and extending beyond diametrically opposite

dlmxMed adjacent one end of said strip, said strip

having a length permitting >t to be wrapped^ -i.^t^^v. .... VT

fT

f ^ .:^^ ^ ,:--i'l '

'^

about a human limb with an overlap of less than
one turn, whereby upon the wrapping of said
strip about a limb of a patient said strip will be
retain^in place upon said limb by adhesion be-
tweenl^ overlapped ends of said striP- i ,

' ^ ''•';,''!'

;>,-,. r,-,v. ^ S.618;e70 '.i|v. |Jii-^^\

CLABIP
John L. Pearson. Jr., Bethesda, Bfd.

AppUcaUon December U, 1M9. Serial No. 1S4.825
5 Claims. (CL U8—348)

!.\'.r-f^'
•.. I

Sides thereof, said tubes having communicating
longitudinal passages for transmitting fluid ma-
terial therethrough independent of the first and
aecond passages.

€41 'if

X.618.27X
VETEKINART OBSTETRICAL INSTRUMENT

Herbert J. Larson. Fergus Falls. Blinn.

AppUcatlon Febmary 14. 1958. Serial No. 871.598

« Claims. (CL 188—858)

1. A clamp comprising a pair of clampihg
members, one of said members having an aper-
ture therein, a link pivotally connecting said

members together at one end thereof, a flexible

operating wire connected at one end to one of

said members and passing through said aperture,
a flexible sleeve about said operator and bearing
at one end against the other of said clamping
members, a spring-pressed locking member con-
nected to the other end of said operator, and a
spring connected to said wire operable upon re-

lease of said locking member effecting movetnent
of said wire and hence said clamping members to

clamping position.^
^

,
i .

1. In a veterinary obstetrical Instrument, a
tubular shank, a head attached to one end of said

shank, a shifUng member within the shank and
slldable along the same, operating means there-

for disposed exteriorly of said shank and con-
nected to said shifting member, a plurality of

arms connected to said shifting member and
when in use extending outwardly through said

head and beyond the same, guide means formed
in said head for guiding said arms in a manner
to cause spreading of the same upon movement
of said shifting member toward said head, eyes

at the ends of said arms, a snare extending
through said eyes and having portions extending

along said shank and serving to close the snare,

a second shifting member within the shank and
slidable relative thereto, operating means there-

for disposed exteriorly of said shank and con-
nected to said second named shifting member, a
plurality of flngers connected to said second
named shifting member and when in use extend-
ing through said head and beyond the same,
other guide means formed in said head and gidd-

ing said flngers to extended positions, said fingers

being resilient and bemg biased to cause spread-
ing of the same upon movement of said second

named operating means toward said head, and
claws formed on the ends of said flngers.

>
8.618.871

SURGICAL DRAIN
Frederick J<weph Wallace. New York. N. Y.. as-

signor te Ameriean Cystoacope Makers, Inc..

New York. N. Y., a eorporation of New York
AppUeatioa Jane 15. 1950. Serial No. 188.275

8 Claims. (CL 128—358)
1. In a surgical instrument of the character

described, a flexible flrst tube having a flrst lon-

gitudinal passage, and a flexible second tube
secured to one end of the flrst tube and having
a second longitudinal passage commimicating

' ,•( I'

at2.618.278

STALK FEEDING ROLL
Elof K. Karlsson. Mollne. 111., assignor to Inter-

nailonal Harvester Company, a eorporation of

New Jersey
Original appUeatloa December 18. 1948. Serial No.

716.149. Divided and this application July 18.

1949. Serial No. 104.489
8 Claims. (CL 189—«)

1. A com snapping roll of the type adapted to

be used in pairs comprising an elongated roll, a
rib fixed to and wound in a spiral path about the

: r 'jiiji.-^

i

I •. * li. «
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outer surface of said roll, the outer peripheral

tas> surface of said rib forming a smooth unbroken
belicoid. said roll defined hi longltudhiaUy ex-
tending halves by a diametral plane extending
through the length of the roll, and projecting

liquid, having an open end; a closure for Mid
open end. having an opening for the asoape of

liquid from said container; a brush disposed to

receive and to distribute liquid escaping through
said opening and having its bristles aligned with

ti I

portions on said spiral rib fn»n a position beneath
the top surface to the base thereof extending

laterally in one direction on one side of and Im-
jmediately adjacent the diametral plane and in

'an opposite direction on the other side of and
immediately adjacent the diametral plane.

I... ^^•A-.»^--

ti «
......J. \r 1 /. : 1 2.618,274

SCAU* PROTECTOR
Edith L. Nell. Bridgeport. IlL

Application October 28. 1949. Serial No. 124.988

bLe» 8 Claims. (CL 182—9)

Vs.

:l

W-

lit *l

• \

a; J.

.1.

1. A covering for use in hah" waving compris-
ing a rectangular shaped sheet fabricated of solu-

tion resistant material and having a tubular
edging extending therearound. a tube extending
transversely of said sheet inwardly of and spaced
from the rearward end of said Sheet and having
each of its ends in communication with the ad-
jacent portion of said tubular edging, there being
an opening in said tube intermediate its ends
thereof, and a drawstring extending through and
about the portion of the tubular edging forwardly
of said tube and through said tube and having its

ends projecting out of the tube opening and ter-

minating at a point spaced from said tube, the

portion of said sheet intermediate the forward end
thereof and said tube being provided with a plu-

rality of rows of slots arranged in transverse
spaced parallel relation, the slots of each row
extending transversely of said sheet and each
adapted for extension of a tress of hair there-

through. »._^^-i^__^

2.618.275

AFFUCATOR FOR DYES AND LOTIONS
r Helen Pearson. Santa Ana, CaUf

.

' Application May 9. 1949. Serial No. 92.165
4 Claims. (CL 182—12)

1. An appUcfttor for applying liquids to the hair,

oomprlaing: an elongated container for said

i

»»'

the body of said container; and a comb having
its teeth aligned transversa to the body of said
container and directed rearwardly and divergent-

ly from the bristles of said brush bj an angle ex-

ceeding ninety degrees.

2.618.276

aV" FOLDING COBIB
George C. Hamparson. Fred C. Kdler, and

Donald E. Nichols. Fresno. Calif.

Application September 89, 1959. Serial No. 187.

7 Claims. (CL 182—15)

'(f»'.4

5. In a comb of the character described, a
bodbr. a locking slide slldably mounted in the
body, the body and the locking slide having a
series of aligned openings formed therethrough,
a control member slldably mounted in the body
in spaced parallel relation to the locking slide

for reciprocal movement in a predetermined path
in the body, a plurality of teeth pivotally mount-
ed on the control member on axes transversely
of the reciprocal path of movement of the con-
trol member In the body and individually ex-
tended through openings In the locking slide and
the body, the control member being reciprocally

positlonable between a position with the teeth

extended through the openings in the body and
the locking slide and a position with the teeth
retracted into the openings, and means mounted
on the control member engageable with the lock-

ing slide when the control member is in teeth
extending position to shift the locking slide rel-

ative to the body and thus to clamp the testh

in the openings in positions extended therefrom.

,
2ji8;e77

HAIR CURLER
Theodore Boyka. Brenz, N. Y.

Application Blarch 6. 1962. Serial No. 275.099
8 Claims. (CL 182—41)

1. A natural wave hair curler locket and curl

preserver comprising a flrst plate one section of
which is provided with a row of opm slots so as
to form a row of teeth portions adjacent said
slots while its remaining section has at its edge
portion a plurality of lug portions which are
rightangularly disposed to the surface of the plata.

a perforated tubular member secured to said flrst

plate, a second plate provided with an apertur«
through which said tubular member Is extended
and with perforations as well as with rlghtangu-
lariy to the stu-face of the second t^te disposed
lug portions at the edge portion thereof and
adapted for interdigitating engagement with the
lug portions of said first plate, hinge meant con-
necting said plates to each other, and means for

I
1 . ,

' 'Hi '
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'l " I 11
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keeptng said pUtot In aUfnment one ttoove the «.Jbfl*5!J*^*w»aM
other ao M to form % locket cMlng edepted for COIN BEmx MBCHANI8M

ErnoBi B. York, rorilaad. Bfalne, ewlgnf te

Amefie*n Coin CluuMrer Corp^ BMion. BiMtn »
eorporaUon of Bfaloe

ApplkAtioii Deeember 20. 1948, Serial No. tl4S9
, , , 2 culms. (CL121—«)

• ^);^\-y^

.: 4*.
^

1,''

. ».

,
',i'.-,.*iL' '

'

encompaeslng strands .of hair curled around said

tubular member.

('

2,818,278
BARRETTB

Andrew J. Siruppe, BrooklTii. N. Y., aselcner to

Delamere Company, Inc., Jersey City, N. J., a
corporation of Delaware

AppUeatlon Pebroary 27, 1951, Serial No. 212369
8 Claims. " (CL 1S2--48) .

1. m a barrette, a body member, and a tongue

member hinged to the body member, said tongue

member being formed of relatively soft malleable

wire having flattened side portions that give It

rigidity. , I

2.818,279
LIPSTICK APPLICATOR

Bmma M. Betflert, Chicago, HL •>

AppUcatlen April 4. 1958. Serial No. 158,982

2Clatans. (CL 182—88.7)

2. Apparatus for refilling a vertically disposed

cylindrical magazine associated with a coin

changer which comprises a source of supply of

coins accommodatable in the magasine and a
member providing a passageway between said

source of supply and the mouth of the magazine
having an outlet a portion of which overlies said

mouth, said member further having side walls

spaced apart a distance approximating the thick-

ness of the coins and a shoulder serving to direct

the coins toward that portion of the outlet over-

lying the ends of said mouth, said side walls

overlying said mouth being H)aced apart from

the mouth of the magazine by a distance less

than the diameter of the coins so that when the

coins in the magasine reach a predetermined i

level, not more distant from the said ends of

said side walls than the diameter of the coins,

the next coin entering the mouth of the mag-
azine is malnUined on edge by co-action of said

side walls and the walls of said magazine in

position to deflect subsequent coins through that

portion of the outlet which does not overlie said

mouth.

I

1. A cosmetic and a holder therefor compris-
ing: a base, an elongated blade-like core secured
In and projecting longitudinally from the base,

having relatively wide side faces with narrow
edges and a pointed tip with narrow edges, a
stick of plastic cosmetic having side faces, edges

and a tip contoured to conform substantially to

the surfaces of the blade-Uke core, and provided

with a loeket fitting on the core, the ^ck being

supported on the core against deformation for

selective appUcation of the cosmetic from the

sides, edges or tip. and a case for enclosing the

sUck.

2,818,281

DISHWASHING DEVICE OPERABLE BY
VARIABLE PRESSURE STEAM

BbuM Erik Sebastian Hlort af Omie,
Stockholm, Sweden

j
Application Deeember IS. 1948. Serial No. 824,841

In Sweden Bfay 26, 1944
S Claims. (Cl. 184—57)

1. A dish washer of the type wherein a pres-

sure device is employed for forcing the wash
water over the dishes to be washed, which com-
prises, in combination, a washing chamber in-

cluding spray pipes for supplying washing llqxiid <

to the dishes to be washed, a pressure chamber
in which said washing liquid collects, a pipe line

extending between a point near the bottom of

said pressure chamber and said washing cham-
ber and placing said spray pipes of sakl wash-
ing chambers in communication with said pres-

sure chamber, a separate steam generator com-
prising a water space and a steam space, and
Including a direct connection from said water
soace of said steam generator to said washing
chamber through a pipe line, valve means in

said lino for controlling flow therethrough, said

valve means being so adi4>ted as to open and

I

I I

permit flow of water from said steam generator ..^.„^,^„ .^_ hSSSSiian srarai varta
through said pipe line directly to said washing APPARATUS F<«TmKATDJOBIETALFA»T8
chamber under the acUon of the steam pressure ^ ^^ „ . y3SLSI?l*i okia .^mar te
in said steam generator when the water in said

''•f;^^^^;;';,^'^^^
lAVi-ta^^ tion of Ohio X

E ApptteatkNi Jnly 25, 1945. Serial No. 896.989 ^
I 1 Claim. (CL1S4—68)

'uy\

steam generator has dropped below a predeter-

mined level therein, thereby sprinkling said

dishes In said washing chamber with said water,

said dishes being rinsed thereby. <

2.618,282
DISHWASHER HAVING LID LOCKING

BIECHANISM I

Jacques Stanltz, Warren, and Ladwig Schlobotam,

Salem, Ohio, assignors to Mnllins Mannfaetnr-

Ing CorporaUon, Salem, Ohio, a corporation of

New York
AppUeatlon January 11. 1949, Serial No. 79,286

' 8 Claims. (CL 184—58)

}(':]' k\ \ % ^- '•^'
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S. lid locking mechanism for a dishwasher

having a receptacle, a closure lid therefor, motor

driven means for circulating water into the re-

ceptacle, and an electric switch electrically con-

nected in circuit with the motor driving the wa-

ter circulating means, said lid locking mech-
anism including a catch mounted on jaid lid for

extending into said receptacle when the lid is

closed, a latch lever pivoted on said receptacle

and adapted to interlock automatically with
' said catch in lid closed position, a switch lever

pivoted on said receptacle for closing said switch,

and said switch closing lever being engaged by

said catch for closing said switch automaticaUy

as the lid closes.
f i

I
,

.1
''

A machine for treating metal parts, comprising
a plurality of treatment solution tanks arranged
in end to end relationship, conveyor chains re-

spectively movable horizontally along the series

of treatment tanks at opposite sides thereof, sta-

tionary support rails slidably engaged by said

chains for slidably supporting said chains against

deflection under weight loads, means for continu-

ously moving said chains in unison along the

series of tanlcs. racks adapted to support metal
parts for immersion thereof in solutions in said

tanlcs. said racks having lateral extensions

adapted to rest directly upon said chains and be

advanced thereby through frlctional engagement
therewith, the said chains having flat upper and
lower slide surfaces, the lower slide surface being

engaged upon the support rails and the upper
surface being sUdably engageable by the said

lateral extensions, positive abutment stops ar-

ranged transversely in alignment in respect to

said tanks adjacent said chains in the paths of

movement of the lateral extensions of said racks,

"vhereby said lateral extensions of said racks

come into engagement with said posiUve stops

and are restrained against further movement
while the chains are free to move slidably beneath
the said lateral extensions, and vertical lift as-

semblies comprising endless chains having ver-

Ucally ascending and descending runs extending

above and below the horizontal chains and re-

spectively straddling adjacent tanks, the said

endless chains of the Uft assemblies having lift

members engageable with lateral extensions of

those racks which are restrained by said ponuTe
stops for serially Ufting the racks from one tank

and lowering them into the next tank unUl uie

lateral extensions thereof are re-engaged fnc-

tionally upon the horizontal conveyor runs.

2,618.284

HEAT-TREATMENT OF HARDENABLE STEEL
Charies G. Pumell. Pittoburgh. Pa., assignor to

United SUtes Steel Company, a eorporaUon of

New Jersey
Continuation of appUcation Serial No. 478,585,

Blareh 9, 1948, which Is a dhrlslon of applica-

tion Serial No. 846,224. July 18, 1949, now
Patent No. 2,822,777, dated June 29, 1948. This
application November 22, 1946, Serial No.
711,514

2 Claims. (CL 184—154)
1. Apparatus for quenching steel articles, the

apparatus including a tank for the quenching
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liquid and a chute declining Into said tank with
a perforate portion beneath the normal quench-
ing liquid level, the chute being for carrying the
articles to be quenched into the tank, a marine-
type propeller being positioned adjacent to and
opposite said chute and adapted to direct a pow-
erful stream of liquid towards a generally up-

X.618;t8« j}
PNEUBIATIC REVERSE ACTING RELAY

Ceeil M. Johnson. Manhalltown, Iowa, assignor
to Fisher Governor Company. Marshalltown,
Iowa, a corporation of Iowa
AppUcation Aagnst 17. 1948. Serial No. 44,662 '

i

17 Claims. (CL 187—85).^

wardly facing surface of said chute for producing
a forced agitation of the quenching liquid
through said perforate portion, means for with-
drawing said liquid at the end of said tank re-
mote from said chute, the said tank having baf-
fles for directing the quenching liquid that has
passed through said perforate portion to said rei
mote end of the tank.

'

r

8.618.885 1

ADJUSTABLE AWNING FOR USE ON BOATS,
BEACHES, AND ELSEWHERE

r^ Charles George Helsig. St. Alhaas. N. T.
AppUcaUon February S. 1949. Serial No. 74,367

1 Claim. (CLlSft--6) c
| I

In a canopy frame, a pair of bowed lower sup-
porting arms whose upper ends are offset from
the lower ends, a pcdr of upper supporting arms
pivotally connected at their lower ends to the
offset upper ends of the lower supporting arms.
selectively adjustable locking members on the
pivotal connections between the upper and lower
supporting arms for locking the upper supporting
toma in selected angular positions relative to the
lower supporting arms, a horizontal fratne mem-
ber secured at its ends to the upper ends of the
upper supporting arms, and a pair of transverse
frame members which are secured Intermediate
their ends to the ends of the horlsontal frame
member, said horlsontal frame member oomprls-
Ing a tubular member, a rod being provided which
is accommodated by said tubular member in tele-
scopic relation thereto, and a locking member
being provided between said tubular member and
said rod to lock said tubular member and rod In
selected relative positions and to prevent relative
axial movement therebetween.

Jt4

•t

1. A pneumatic reverse acting relay compris-
ing a first chamber communicating with a sup-
ply of pressure fluid, a port in said first cham-
ber, a valve member having a first valve for
opening and closing said port, means for nor-
mally biasing Said first valve to closed position,
a second chamber into which said port opens
for admitting pressure fluid thereto, a passage
for fluid communicating with said second cham-
ber, one wall of said second chamber compris-
ing a first flexible diaphragm, a movable mem-
ber secured to said first diaphragm and having
a passageway therethrough, said valve member
including a second valve for opening and clos-
ing said passageway, said passageway communi-
cating with said second chamber at one end
thereof when said second valve is open and with
atmosphere at the other end thereof, means for
normally retaining said second valve in closed
position, and a third chamber having an open-
ing therein for fluid under pressure, two walls of
said third chamber being formed by said first

diaphragm and a second diaphragm, said second
diaphragm also being secured to said movable
member.

8.618,287
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE RESPONSIVE

CONTROL
Walter W. Taylor. Oakland. Calif.

Application July 27. 1948, Serial No. 40,928
4 Claims. (CL 187—94)

1. In combination, a fluid line having a rigid
valve housing therein, with a valve seat in the
housing, a valve normally urged upon the seat
and a plunger slidable in the housing wall and
operable for lifting the valve, diaphragm-oper-
ated means active on the plimger for operating
the valve a second fluid line having a spring-
pressed valve therein for producing pressure dif-
ferentials on oi^xwite sides of the valve when a
fluid is forced through the second Une. and means
subjecting opposite sides of the diaphragm to the
differential pressures for opening the first valve
when a fluid is passed through the second line,

the first valve hoiising having a gland formed in-
t^ral therewith coaxial with the plunger and the

I

y
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diaphragm-operated means Including a housing
for the diaphragm having a flange threaded upon

the gland, a rod secured upon the diaphragm and
a sleeve threaded upon the rod and slidable in the

gland so as to bear upon the plunger.

pin.
*4 ( 2.618.288

PNEUMATIC INSTRUMENT
Allan R. Catheron. Fozboro. Mass.. assignor to

The Foxbero Company, Foxboro, Mass., a oer-

poration of Massachusetts '-^

AppUcaUon March 14, 1951, Serial No. 215,581
,,

8 Claims. (CI. 187^488) C

I

1. In a pneumatic action device for use In In-

itruments as described, a nozzle, means for pro-

ducing a pneumatic flow through said nozzle, an
unencumbered flapper mounted in the path oi

said pneimiatlc flow for movemoit with respect

to said nozzle so as to vary said flow, means for

producing such movement of said flapper in re-

sponse to chs^es in a variable condition, a dia-

phragm operated pneumatic relay connected to

said nozzle and operable by variation of said flow

to produce a single pneumatic output pressiu*e

from said relay, and a second nozzle arranged to

direct said relay output pressure against said

flapper in the form of a pneumatic blast in oppo-
sition to variable condition movement of said

flapper, with said blast being wholly controlled

by the relation of said flapper to said bleed nozzle,

and said flapper movement being controlled from

said relay solely by said pneumatic blast, whereby
said nosiles and said flapper achieve a particular

position relation, with said relay output pressure

available as a working pressure which is propor-
Uonally represenUUve of said response to said

variable condition change.

if/ft- ,t ^

"^« ' 2.618.289
RELIEF VALVE FOB AIR FILTERS

Clarence J. Glanxer, Northfleld. Ohio, assignor to

Air-Mase Corporation, CleveUnd, Ohio, a eor-

poration of Ddaware
AppUcaUon Janaary 20. 1956, Serial No. 189,578

5 CUims. (CL 1S7—498)

;
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spring chamber above said ckMure. said housing
having Inlet and outlet openings below said flex-
Ible closure and the chamber above said flexible
closure being evacuated, a valve seat at the outlet
opening, a valve carried by said flexible cloeure
and movable towards said seat to close said outlet
opening, a compression spring in said chamber
urging said flexible closure towards said seat, said
housing about said chamber being provided with
an outlet passage through which said chamber

'*'

.* r|)
l-''

I 'It

'i'h

la evacuated, and means for sealing said passage.
4. In method for setting a valve In a closed

system In which a closed chamber is provided
•JtMve a flexible closure and houses a spring urg-
ing the doeufe and a valve carried thereby
toward a valve seat, the steps of compressing the
spring to exert a force upon the flexible closure
greater than that required to give the final valve
setting, then evacuating the chamber above the
closure to such a degree that the valve Is brought
to said final setting.

n
Of fy

CONTROL VALVE FOR HTDRAUUC DRIVB
TRANSBOSSIONS

Rasmus Vestre, Oslo, Norway, assignor to
t> Hydranlik A/8. Braitvag, Norway
f, A99tteation January 8, 1947. Serial No. lUMS
>i In Norway May S. 1M< Ml

• Claims. (CL 1S7—«M) || .
.'

L; .,, mmnzizsn^ \ \^\'^

. 1. A control valve for hydraulic drive trans-
mission systems comprising a housing provided
with a valve chamber and having an admission
port for the admission of fluid from a constant
pressure source, a fluid discharge port, two main
drtlvery ports adapted for connection to the In-
take ports of two hydraulic driving motors, two
return ports adapted for connection to the ex-
haust ports of said driving motors, and a sec-
ondary delivery port, all of said ports opening
Into the valve chamber, said delivery ports and

J-t* ^flTA** "^ <i'^f:i^Y ' •^. f^i^^ a4* • O ^i* f

1
1

1

I ii

the said admission port being locatad towards one
end of said valve chamber and the said return
ports being spaced from the delivery ports to-
wards the other end of said valve chamber, a by-
pass conduit connecting said second delivery port
to one of said mam delivery ports, a flrst one-
way valve mounted in said second delivery port
and positioned to permit the flow of pressure fluid
through said by-pass conduit only from the valve
chamber and said secondary delivery port and
Into said by-pass conduit, a valve member within
the valve chamber and having a first opening
therein positioned to conduct fluid from the ad-
mission port to the delivery ports, a second one-
way valve mounted In said valve member and
positioned to permit the flow of pressure fluid
through said opening from one of the ffuld ad-
mission ports, said valve member having a second
opening therein positioned to permit flow of fluid

from the return ports to the discharge port, said
valve member being slldably adjustable to at least
two different positions In one of which it directs
the entering pressure fluid past said second one-
way valve and through the flrst opening in said
valve member to both said mam delivery ports
simultaneously, and in the other position said
first opening Is positioned to direct the pressure
fluid to one only of said main delivery ports at
working pressure with the other main delivery
port in communication with the return ports
through said second opening and said secondary
delivery port and first one-way valve and said
by-pass conduit.

f
] t.61S.2n
VALVE FOR DIE CASTING BfACHINES

Lnclan Ring. Detroit, Mich., assignor to Ring
Valve Company, Clawson, Mich., a corporation

I

of Michigan
AppUeaUon April S. 1950. Serial No. 158,652

8 Claims. (CL 187—«75)

}
1. Means for controlling the flow of fluid be-l

tween a source of fluid under pressure and a fluid
motor, comprising a valve having a cylinder and
a piston supported in the cylinder for sliding
movement between positions adjacent opposite
ends of the cyUnder. said cylinder having a first
port opening into the space between one end of
the cylinder and the adjacent end of the piston,
said flrst port being adapted to supply fluid under
pressure to said space to move the piston toward
the other end of the cylinder and being adapted
to conduct fluid away from said space open
movement of the piston toward said one end of
the cylinder, said cylinder having a second port
opening into the space between the said other
end of the cylinder and the adjacent end of the
piston, said second port being adapted to supply
fluid under preasure to the seeond mentioned
space to move the piston toward said one end of
the cylinder and being adapted to conduct fluid
away from the second menttoned space upon
movemoit of the piston toward said other tnd of
the cyUnder, said second port having valve means
therein for reducing the effective sixe thereof and
restricting the flow of fluid therethrough to re-
tard the nmvement of the piston toward said

^••v MP • ^^F ^•«|F-'*v •fm-^if^-
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other end of the cylinder, said cylinder having an
outlet port positioned to be closed by the pAston
in Its pi9sitl<» adjacent said one end of the cylin-
der and to be opened by the piston upon move-
ment of the latter toward said other end of the
cylinder, said cylinder having an outlet passage
in communication with the first port when the
outlet port Is closed by said piston, and said out-
let ptMsage being relatively restricted as com-
pared to the outlet port to restrict the flow of
fluid therethrough to a rate less than that per-
mitted through said outlet port. i

ward the rear end of said lower elongated shell,

whereby exhaust gases from said heat producing
means In said lower elongated shell pass from
the rear end of the shell to the forward end there-
of, upward through said aperture in said for-
ward end of the baffle, then in a revive direction
through said semi-cylindrical shell and over said
housed section of pipe to the rear end of said
upper elongated shell and thence out through said
exhaust opening and exhaust stack. ,^

-»!••!

. <^f l^» t* •!«»«. i: ^^M
- 'h-
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8,fl8,898

,
PIPE UNB HEATER

.
tj William O. Moran. Tulsa, Okla. >,Ti

I Application July 81. l»6e. Serial No. 17f318
t ClalnM. (CL 188—88)

I

1

''
,
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2418,894
CONTROL BfECHANISM

Herbert A. Neuman, Wrentham, Bfass., ssstgnar
to The Foxboro ConiNuiy, Foxbora, Mass., a
corporation of Masssrhiiscitts

AppUcatlon September 19, 1961, Serial No. 847,275
2 Claims. (CL 188—45)

4M Hi Sir; yijLiiui

•
"VJf
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2. A heater for a pipe containing fluid compris-
ing m combination a horizontally extouUng heat-
er hou^ng having a forward end and a rear end
and comprising an upper elongated shell hav-
ing a pair of spaced apart elongated edges pro-
viding an open faced bottom thereto, said upper
elongated shell having an exhaust opening ad-
jacent its rear end and adapted to house a sec-

tion of pipe Une extending therethrough to be
heated, a lower elongated shell having a pair of

spaced apart elongated edges providing an open
faced top thereto, said lower shell being posi-
tioned below said upper shell with the open faced
top thereof facing the open faced bottom of said
upper shell, a horlxontal baffle plate disposed be-
tween said upper and lower shells and extending
between the elongated edges of the shells thereby
closinc off the open face bottom of the upper shell

and the open faced top of the lower shell, means
for attaching said elongated edges of said shells

and said baffle plate wherel^ to form said elon-
gated heater housing, said horizontal baffle being
apertured at its forward end to permit passage
of gases therethrough from the lower shell to the
upper shell, the forward end of said lower elon-
gated shell having a transversely extending end
plate fixed thereto having an upper edge shaped
to flt said section of pipe, the rear end of said
lower shell having attached thereto a trans-
versely extending end plate which Is apertured
to permit entrance of air into said lower shell of
the housing and having its upper edge shaped
to flt said section of pipe, said upper semi-cy-
lindrical shell being provided with transversely
extending end plates having edges shaped to flt

said section of pipe and cooperating edges on said
end plates of the lower elongated shell, an ex-
terior housing attached to said rear end of the
lower shell adjacent to and communicating with
said apertured rear end plate of the lower shell,
a flash arrester means attached to said exterior
housing, an exhaust flue attached to said u|H?er
shell and in commimicatlon with said exhaust
aperture at the rear end thereof, and a heat pro-
ducing means of the fluid fuel type mounted to-

%'*. '^'lir^i

}ifsM

V^
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1. A pneunuttic flow control unit comprising an
arcuately bent restrictor tube open to fluid flow
at both ends, a bellows, movable m response to a
pneumatic signal, and a mechanical connection
between said tube and said bellows to translate
said bellows movement into bending movement
in- said tube to vary the restriction thereof as a
control of fluid flow therethrough.

II

L.i ' 2,618,295
CRANKSHAFT BEARINGS FOR LOOMS

Edward F. Bahan, GreenviUe, S. C.
AppUeatlon March 8. 1949. Serial No. 89,255

4 Claims. (CL 189—1)

1. In a loom having side frames and also hav-
ing a crankshaft, the said eraakahaft having a
psir of crank throws thereon, means for rotat-
ably mounting the crankshaft between the side
frames of the loom comprising a pair of cast
bearing units adapted to be secured to the proxi-
mate surfaces of the side frames, the cast bear-
ing units being provided with semi-circular bear-

•
1

i
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Ing surfaoM milled in their uiq;)er extremities,

•aid bearing •urfaces being disposed on the same
axis and being adapted to rotatably receive the
crankshaft on each side of the crank throws,
bearing caps removably secured to the upper sur-

faces of the past bearing units and having bear-

ing surfaces at their lower extremities adapted to

coincide with the bearing surfaces In the upper
extremities of the cast bearing units, the proxi-
mate ends of the said cast bearing units having
inwardly projecting portions Integral therewith,

each of the inwardly projecting portions being
provided with a keyway. a key adapted to be slld-

ably mounted in the keyway. a girt adapted to be
secured at each end thereof to the upper surfaces

of the Inwardly projecting portions of the cast

bearing units, said girt having a keyway at each
end thereof disposed in coinciding relation with
the keywasrs in the Inwardly projecting portions

of the cast bearing units and being adapted to

slldably receive the upper portion of the corre-
sponding keys, said keyways in the inwardly pro-
jecting portions of the cast bearing units and in

the opposite ends of the girt being cut in ac-

curate allnement with each other to thus insure
accurate allnement of the cast bearing units with
respect to each other. ivi n i

t.618.296 '
f

HARNESS FRAME FOR LOOMS '

Paul C. Consoletti. Mllford, Mass.. assignor to

Draper Corporation, Hopedale. Mass., a cor-
poration of Maine

AppUcatlon Febmary IS. 1950. Serial No. 144,97t

U Claims. (CL 139—92)

poslte sides of the bore and paraUri to the axis
of the bore, a tip comprising a bead and a stem,
the stem fitting snugly in the bore and having
a diametricalljr extending <H?enlng near one end.

« V(^. r- i

3

I

and retainer means comprising a part which is

located in said opening in the stem and parts
which are external to the stem and which are
disposed in said grooves thereby preventing rela-
tive rotation of the stem and the shuttle body.

I

2.618,298
BOW FRAME CHAIN SAW

Henry C. Pratt, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to

Henry Disston and Sons, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.,

a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcatlon December 27, 1949. Serial No. 135,230

2 Claims. (CL 148—32)

Ji> r^'^

N- u

1. In a harness frame for looms the o(Mnl^ina-
tion of top and bottom rails and end struts inter-
connected to form a rigid, rectangular frame,
each said top and bottom rail being of relatively

rigid, deflection resistant section the inner por-
tion of which comprises a web and a bulbous edge
portion grooved throughout a substantial part ol

its length, said groove being open In the direction
of the outer portion of the rail a heddle support-
ing bar directly seated in said groove and extend-
ing into said end struts, and a latch means car-
ried by each said end strut and engageable with
the end of said bar therein for releasably ra-
taining It in position.

,

'I

''1. In a chain saw, a cutting chain, a substan-
tially flat giilde member providing at its edge
a support for the chain and on which the chain
over substantially its entire length is constrained
to travel in a closed smoothly contoured path,
and a chain-driving sprocket at the inner end
of said guide member, the chain guiding edges
of the member diverging from the sprocket and
merging into the opposite sides of an approxi-
mately circular arc at the outer end of the mem-
ber, said arc embracing an angle materially in
excess of 180 degrees and containing the major
extent of the chaln-guldlng edge of the guide
member.

2,618,299 I
MITER BOX WITH SPRING-PRESSED

ROLLER SAW GUIDE
Cyms G. Hunt, Chagrin FaDs. Ohio

AppUealimi Febmary 4, 1949, Serial No. 74,499
, t Claima. (CL 148—87)

ill ^DJ

2,618,297
WEAVING SHUTTLE HAVING A MECHANI-

CALLY ANCHORED TIP
Wilfrid J. Goiselin, Methuen, Mass., assignor to
US BobMn A Sbntile Company, Uiwrenea,
Mass., a eorperatioa of Rhode Island
ApplicatiaB July 26. 1951, Serial No. 238,637

2 Claiois. (a. 139—196)
* 1. A shuttle having a body provided with an
axial bore in its end portion and having grooves
of relatively small diameter at diametrlcftlly op-

^^

,^

^f r

1. In a miter box having a work engaging arm
and a saw guide block and a support therefor ad-
justabhr pivoted on said arm. a pair of members
plvotally mounted at longitudinally spaced

( i< ^ Hi I

1 I
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points on said support and each carrying a roll-

ing element, a single tension ooU spring the ends
of whieh are connected to said pivoted members
to iwillantly urae said rolling elements Into en-
gagement with the outer face of the saw to main-
tain the latter in parallelism with the outer face

of Mild guide block. ^., ...-_
>; !*/•&»

'.|.Tt;j f<-/';i*'ilP >
•••jr; » -jt'.'

nnvV ^ (1.

having a tapered operative end. a plurality of

radially arranged, tubular cutters clampingly
held in said head having spirally formed ends
bearing against the tapered end of said pilot In-

sert except one. the latter defining a finish cutter

•»*•

Sn f'td

2,618396
STOP FOR CUT-OFF SAWS

*^ John P. Freudentbaier, Montgomery, Ohio
^'

Application November 5, 1948. Serial No. 58,582

2 CbOms. (CL 143—174)
(Granted onder the act of Bfareh 8, 1883. as

amended AprU 39. 1928; 379 O. G. 757)

I I

,'t;Vi i.r

r 2.618,801
ROTARY DOWEL CUTTING HEAD
Herman S. Newton. Temple. Tex.

Application AprU 15, 1950, Serial No. 156,168
5 ChOaw. (CL 144—219)

1. A ehuckmg cutter comprising a sectional,

rototable head having an axial bore therein, a
slotted pilot insert Interchangeably and ad-
justably disposed in the bore of said head and

" I

*^

having a point entering said bore through the

slot of said pilot Insert to predetermine the diam-
eter of work reduced by said cutters and de-

veloped in said bore, and means to effect longi-

tudinal adjustment of said finish cutter and said

pilot insert. i

2,618,392

GLUING PRESS FOR MAKING PLAYBOARDS
David C. RockoU, Chicago. IIL. assignor to Rock-
Ola Bfannfaeturing Corporation. Chicago. UL.

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon November 6, 1948, Serial No. 58,717

4 Claims. (CL 144—281)

1. A stop for cut-off saws comprising a sup-
port, an elongated angle bar secured to the sup-
port with one web projecting normal to the sup-
port, said web having a serrated free edge form-
ing a plurality of equally spaced teeth, an elon-

gated channel member mounted astride the ser-

rated free edge of the angle bar for linear slid-

ing movement therealong, a pawl extending
through the bight of the channel member and
removably engaged in the teeth of the angle bar,

a leaf spring attached to both the pawl and the
channel member for biasing the pawl toward the
angle bar. a thumb actuated locking screw
threaded through the channel member and fric-

tionally engaging the pawl, said channel mem-
ber having integral parallel guide flanges pro-
jecting normally therefrom, said guide flanges

having spaced apertures In the same relative

positions therethrough, parallel guide rods Jour-
naled in apertures In the guide flanges for lon-
gitudinal sliding motion parallel to the channel
member and to the angle bar, a micrometer
screw extending through apertures in the guide

flanges parallel to the giiide rods, one aperture
in one guide flange being threaded and meshing
with the micrometer screw, a saw stop positioned

adjacent and normal to the angle bar. attached
to ends of the guide rods and rotatably receiving
one end of the micrometer screw whereby coarse
adjustment of the saw stop may be effected by
movement of the channel member relative to the

angle bar and fine adjustment may be effected

by rotation of the micrometer screw to cause
movement of the saw atop relative to the guide
flanges of the channel member.

-:^.-,.-

1. A gluing press, comprising a stationary

frame. Including transverse members spaced lon-

gitudinally thereof to define a work-receiving

bed. and vertically disposed members for support-

ing the same, stationarv pressiue means disposed

along one side of said frame, a movable pressure

rail slldably mounted on said transverse mem-
bers, means mounted on each of a plurality of

said vertically disposed members for appljring

lateral pressure to said movable rail, a plurality

of auxiliary frames plvotally mounted on said

frame for swinging movement between transverse

positions in alignment with said transverse mem-
bers and longitudinal positions substantially
normal thereto, and means mounted upon each
of said auxiliary frames for applying pressure

against the work placed on said bed.

2,618,893

BEAM CLAMP WITH ADJUSTABLE JAW
William H. Ferguson, MaMen, Harry C. Fergu-

son. Melrose, and John W. Geddes, Boston.
Mass.. assignors to H. K. Porter. Ine.^ Everett
Mass.. a corporation of Maaachvaetts

Original appUcation Jane 14. 1945. Serial No.
599.380. Divided and this application AprU
8. 1946, Serial No. 659,294

8 CUlaw. (CL 144—898)
1. A Clamp structure comprising a bar having

a laterally projecting jaw. a removable arm
having a cooiierating Jaw and provided with an
opening which may be threaded over the end of

the bar remote frcun the first jaw and slide

akmg the length of the bia>, the waU of the open-

'\
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Ing having a recess opposing the side of the bar
the wall of the recess remote from the bar be-
ing Ihclined relatively thereto, a cooperating
wedge in the recess presented to the side of the
bar for contact therewith, the wedge having
laterally projecting lugs adjacent Its base, the
sides of the recess having pockets with closed
bottoms and open tops through which the lugs

carriers carried by the chains and including co-
operating sections on each chain, a pair of ver-

tically spaced and aligned fixed knives mounted
on the frame and positioned between the chains
and parallel therewith, said knives being posi-
tioned to Intersect the sections of each carrier
and form incisions in the upper and lower por-
tions of the fruit held therein, a reclprocable
U-shaped cutter mounted on the frame behind
the knives to cut the front and back of the fruit
in alignment with the upper and lower incisions

and thereby halve the fruit and force the pits

',1 '»
')iifl hh
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may be introduced into the pockets and a spring
tending to bottom the lugs in the pockets and to

project the wedge along the inclined wall of the

recess lengthwise of the bar to cause it to bind
on the bar the depth of the pockets providing
for retractive movement of the wedge against
the spring to release the bar without displace-

ment of the lugs from the pockets. ;
i i

- l.l:

tJ18.M4
BIT WITH ADJUSTABLE CUTTING BLADE
Harry C. Wilson. Sherman Oaks, Calif., assignor

to Robert H. Clark. Los Angeles, Calif.

Application Deeember 11. 1946. Serial No. 715,422
19 Claims. (CI. 145—127)

downwardly therefrom, means connected to the
drive means for the chains for actuating the cut-
ter, said last means Including pivoted levers sup-
porting the cutter and mounted on the frame, a
crank pivoted on the frame and connected to
the levers, and a pair of spring connected guide
members swlngably mounted on the frame and
extending past the knives and toward the cutter,
said guide members being arranged to engage
and retain the cooperating sections toward each
other as the cooperating sections are moved past
the knives and toward the cutter. ^.

2.618,S0<
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR SORTING

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Roy M. Bfagnuson, CampbcJI, CaUf. *

Appllcation^May 28, 1948, Serial No. 29,7St
16 Claims. (CL 146—224)

1. A bit of the character described including,
an elongate shank, a head on the shank having
a flat Inclined lower end, a slotted elongate blade
seated upward against said end of the head, a
Jaw separate from the head and engaging the
lower side of the head and clamping the blade to

the head, and a screw operating the Jaw. the
screw connecting the Jaw and the head and en-
gaged through the blade, the head and Jaw hav-
ing ribs projecting therefrom toward each other
and both engaging one aide edge of the blade.

1.' The method of sorting fruits and vegetables
according to shape which comprises supporting
the lower portions of the articles at a plurality
of spaced points, applying a rotative effect in
the same direction relative to the horizontal axes
of the articles at each point but at different
speeds, thereby spinning the articles about said
axes and removing unstable articles from said
supporting position.

'n

f*y.
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2.618,205 iirj.
PEACH PITTING DEVICE ,(

^^ Leonard VanderlMofven, Delta. Colo. '

AppUeaiion February 26, 1956, Serial N«. 145,^63
1 CUlm. (CL 14»-^28) >

^ In a machine for cutting and pitting peaches
and similar fruit, a frame, a pair of parallel ro-
tary chains mounted on the frame, sectional fruit

ijiip

2.618.S07
ABRASION TYPE HULLING MACHINE
Bemhard Keller, Zurich, Switserland

AppUeatton October 29, 1949, Serial No. 124.349
In Switserland October SI, 1948 i

\

I Claims. (CL 146—277)
'

1. A hulling machine, in particular for grain
and like legiutiiiKHis material. c<Hnprising a sub-
stantially vertical shaft, rotatable litrasive wheels
spacedly arranged from each other on said shaft,
a skirt surrounding said wheels and provided with

!..<, .Jl

1 (

I'.' ll,
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slots therethrough to facilitate discharge of husks
accumulated within the confines of said skirt, a
channel provided between the periphery of said
abrasive wheels and said skirt whereby material
fed to be dehulled is caused by gravid to move
m the direction of said shaft along said channel
and in contact with said abrasive wheels, means
for regulating the speed of passage of said fed

SMI'; «* 2,618,269 i :r*^^^^i^ -^j^J

MACHINE FOR TRIMMING STAMPINGS I

AND THE UKE
RusseU A. West, Homewood, DL, assignor t«
Whiting Corporation, Hanrey, HL, a eorpora*
UoB of Illinois

AppUcation July 8, 1949, Serial No. 162,711

1 Claims. (CL 152—S)

,' I '• i

''

I

'
I

material through said channel, and projecting
means comprising a meml>er extending longi-
tudinally of the axis of said shaft and located
within said channel for reducing the rotational

speed of said material caused by said abrasive
wheels, said member having portions extending
within the spaces between said abrasive wheels
and between said skirt and said abrasive wheels
and in radial direction from said skirt.

2,618,208
>r if •• s/ TIRE

Seyed Klialll. New York, N. T.
V AppUcaUon October 29, 1947, Serial No. 782.842

9 ClalBW. (CL 152—229)

1. A trimming and forming machine for metal
stampings and the like comprising a frame, a sup-
port on the frame, a first arm fixed to the sup-
port, a second arm pivoted to the support, pajral*

lei upwardly extending vertical spindles Jour-
naled in the arms, means for driving the spindles,
a bell crank lever pivoted to the second arm. a
member pivoted at one end of the bell crank
lever and at its opposite end to a second mem-
ber fixed with respect to the first arm, a rod
pivoted on the other end of the bell crank, and
means for reciprocating the rod for opening and
closing said arms.

•1

1

1
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S,618J16
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR MAKING

LAMINATED ARTICLES
Raymond W. Kerr and WaUam C. Koenig, Hast-

ings, Nebr. ; said Koenig assignor to said Kerr
, AppUcation May 4. 1956, Serial No. 166,666

2 Claims. (CL 154—1)

U.

1. In a compound tire, a pneumatic casing hav-
ing depressed annular socket means formed on the
periphery thereof instead of a tread, an annular
web mounted on said casing and conforming to
said annular socket means, and a second imeu-
matic casing moimted on said web and having a
tread on its outer periphery, said aeoond casing
having protrusions conforming to said annular
web when the latter is mounted in and conforms
to said annular socket means, said cadngs. when
Inflated, being adapted to interlock with said web
to form said compound tire.

1. Apparatxis for simultaneously thermo-proc-
essing and pressure-forming heat-sensitive lam-
inae into objects having a predetermined con-
figuration, said apparatus comprising, in com-
bination. a die member defining a finished form-

1

1
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members, a pair of parallel strut members l^v-
oted to said seat frame auid having projections
thereon, a pair of parallel, backwardly and down-
wardly sloping back leg members pivoted to said

front leg members and having a plurality of
pairs of notches therein said notches being
adapted to receive said projections, and a pair
of guard members, one guard member being
affixed to each back leg member; the combina-
tion of the seat frame, back frame and arm mem-
bers being supported at the front by said front
leg members and at the back by the strut mem-
bers and attached projections lying in one of the
pairs of notches of the rear leg members, said
projections being disposed to move In a given
direction along said rear leg members when the
projections are disengaged from the notches and

'

I 1

1

one of said slots, two ronovable fasteners con-
necting said bow member to said side arms, a
cross-rod for supporting a part of said canvas
member common to said seat and said tray, and
releasable connections between said cross rod
and said bow member.

' f

II

'^»:..

I' '.': f- • t.618.S19 * '
'
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•

X-BRACE CONSTBUCnON FOB COLLAPSI-
BLE INVALIDS' WHEEL CHAIRS

Herbert A. Everest and Harry C. Jennings,
Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcatlon December 26, 1951, Serial No. tSlM
S Claims, (a. 15S~14f) t^

II.

-St'.

\

I'lrii

''tMi

f*:^ -P-
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1. A collapsible Invalid's wheel chair compris-
ing two opposed side frames, an X -brace con-
necting the side frames, a pivot bolt extending
through the members of the X-braoe where they
cross each other, and bushings in the X-brace
members through which the pivot bolt extends,
said bushings having a relatively close fit about
the pivot bolt at their inner ends but having a
relatively loose fit around the pivot bolt adjacent
their outer ends.

a load is ai^lied generally backward on said back
frame, said guard members each comprising a
bent wire form having a first portion affixed to
the upper surface of one of said back leg members
and extending upward therefrom, said first por-
tion being adapted to stop one of said projections
against movement in said given direction, and
each of said guard members having a second por-
tion contlQuous with said first portion and ex-
tending lengthwise of the upper surface of said
back leg membo* and positioned above said plu-* I

rallty of notches therein, and a third poi-tlon
continuous with said second portion and having
an L shaped portion extending laterally of lald
second portion and permitting movement of the
projection out of operative relation to iaid guard
member. ; \i*^f:\t.^r^

2.6U4M
BADIUS ADJUSTING MECHANISM FOB TIBE

BEMOVINO MACHINES
William L. Deysher and David Monson,

San Anselmo, Calif.

AppUcatlon December 14, 1951. Serial No. 261,728
4 CUims. (CL 157—IJI)
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2,618J18 ' y ^
SEAT FOB BABT FUBNTTUBE
MatUda D. Webb. Ladue, Mo.

AvplMUon Jane 15, 1949, Serial Ne. 99,

t Claims. (CL ISfr—187)IT'^-
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1. In a seat for baby*fumlture having a uni-
tary canvas member forming a back rest, seat
and tray supportable on a frame having a back
rest member and two supported side arms, the
Improvement comprising a bow member for par-
tially supporting said canvas seat and tray hav-
ing open ended slots in its ends, a headed bolt

secured to each of said side arms passing into

ti

1. In a mechanism for effecting radius ad-
justments of the working head of a tire remov-
ing machine of the axlally shifting tsrpe. the
combination, with the supporting frame of said
machine, a tire-supporting pedestal mounted on
the frame, and with a ram slidably mounted on
the frame for movement toward and away from
the pedestal, of a cross head including a plural-
ity of pressure arms fixed to and projecting lat-
erally from the ram; prongs extending from and
having one end plvotally connected to the respec-
tive pressure arms, for swinging movement of
the other ends of the prongs toward and away

l^'ir
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from the axis of the ram. said other ends of the
prongs being adapted for engagement with a tire
casing supported on the pedestal and constitut-
ing a working head on said machine; a spider
mounted on the ram to slide longltudinsklly
thereof, the spider including a i^urallty c^ spider
arms extending radially from the ram, the s^der
further including links having one end plvotally
cmmected to the outer ends of the atrider arms
ana their other ends connected plvotally to in-
termediate portions of the respective prongs: a
plurality of rods rigid with the spider and slid-

ably motmted on the frame; and means for re-
leasably locking the rods against movement rel-

ative to the supporting frame, to effect move-
ment of said other ends of the prongs radially
of the ram responsive to shdable movement of
the ram relative to the supporting frame, thus
to adjust the radius of the tire-engaging head
to accommodate different diameters of tire to
be moved.

passageways for the fuel gas and the combustion-
sui4X>rting gas, a discharge face, a plurality of
discharge passageways leading to the discharge
face and termlnatUif in separate discharge
orifices, said discharge passageways having a
smooth surface throughout, said burner block
having a narrow slot upstream from said dis-

charge passageways and communicating there-
with, and means for delivering gases from said
separate Inlet passageways to said slot at loca-
tions such that each gas must flow through a por-
tion of the slot m a direction parallel to the op-
posing walls which define the narrow dimensions
of the slot before reaching the mtrance to the
respective discharge passageways, the dimension

;
,

- . n
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'fV 2,618,821

•^iAMhry/i

AIB-COOLED GAS HEATING TOBCH
George B. Spies, Jr., Berkley Heights, N. J., as-

signor to Air Bedoetlon Company, Incorpo-

I

rated, a corporation of New Yoi^
AppUcatlon October 15, 1948. Serial No. 54,594
I 7 Claims. (CL 158—27.4)

I
',

1 1 I
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of the slot in one direction transverse to the di-
rection of the flow of gases through the slots
not exceeding about .016 inch at any place and
being sufficiently narrow that burning of the
gases introduced through the respective inlet pas-
sageways and passing through the slot to the
discharge passageways wiU not be sustained in
the slot, the walls defining the slot having a
thickness greater than the width of the slot and
also having sufficient mass and heat-absorbing
capacity to cool burned mixed gases paning
therethrough on a backfire sufficient to prevent
flashback, all of the dimensions of said discharge
passageways being relatively large compared to
said dimension of the slot.

/- UK 8,618,888
ELECTRICAL CONTBOL SYSTEM FOR BURN-
ERS AND CONTROL DEVICES THEREFOR

Fred B. Aabert, Groeee Pointe, BUeh.
AppUeatfton April 8, 1949, Serial Na. 85,884

42 Clalnv. (CL I58--88)

1. A gas heating torch comprising a head, a
plurality of tips secured to and projecting down-
wardly from the head, means for delivering heat-
ing gases to the head, the head having passages
for conducting the beating gases to the tips, a
heat-dissipating shield secured to the head hav-
ing a bottom portion provided with tip-receiving
openings Into which the ends of the torch tips
project, the torch tips projecting no farther
downwardly than the lower face of the bottom of
the shield, said shield also having a pair of walls
extending upwardly from the bottom portion and
straddling the head, heat Insulating material
fining the space between the end of each tip and
the wall of the tip-receiving opening into which
it projects, and heat dissipating fins projecting
from said walls and located over a portion of the
bottom of the shield.

r 2.618J22
' FLASHBACK-PROOF GAS BURNBB
Lewis D. Conta, Rocheater. N. T., and John Tetl.

. Flalnlleld. N. J., aaaigBMs to Air Bednction
* Craapany, Ineerporaled, a eerpegatiea af New

# Application March 19. 1949. Serial No. KLSlS
^ 18 Claims. (CL 158—27.4)
^^ 1. An anti-flashback multi-flame gas burner
taiprlsing a burner block having separate Inlet

1. In a burner control system, a burner, elec-
trically controlled means for supply^ fuel to
said burner, electrical ignition means for said
burner, circuits for said fuel supply means and
said ignition means, a first switch means con-
trolling energization of said fuel supply means
and said ignition means, operating means biased
in one direction to an initial inoperative posi-
tion and operable upon movement In the other
direction to close and subeequenUy to reopen said
switch means, electrically <q;>erated timing means
operable to move said operating means in said
other direction to actuate said first switch means,
electrically operated releasable means having an
actuated position operable to toansmlt movement
fn»n said timing means to said operating means,
said releasable means being operable upon re-

I
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lease from said actuated position to permit said
operating means to return to said Initial position
to open said first switch means, electric circuit

means controlling energization of said timing
means and said releasable means, a second switch
means controlling said ignltioh means and said
timing means, and means responsive to the oc-
currence of flame in said burner and controlling

•aid second switch means, said responsive means
and said second switch means being Jointly op-
erable upon occurrence of flame in said burner
within a predetermined time after the closing of

said first switch means to deenerglze said timing
means and said ignition means to prevent the
reopening of said first switch meah* by said tim-

ing means.

2.618.St4
I

POWER PLANT GOVERNOR <
'

'

Donald J. Jordan, Mllford. Conn., assignor to

United Aircraft CorporaUon, East Hartford.

Conn., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcatlon July 19. 1947» Serial No. 792.181

8 Claims. (CL 15»-18.4)
^

. ,^ ,

Ml fe

•?»

i>i. •*.

in each Jet. and producing a retardlnf effect on
the velocity of the Jet« of gas mixture solely

along said central axis while the Jet axes are
in parallel relation to the central axis so that
at a predetermined point along such axis the
velocity of the jets of gas mixture and the di-
lution of the gas mixture in the Jets by the siu:-

roundlng air will be such that the rate of burn-
ing of the diluted gas mixture when ignited will

substantially equal the velocity of the Jets of

gas mixture and the gas mixture in the Jets will

bum to produce a single flame the base of which
remains substantially at said predetermined
point along said central axis and the longitu-
dinal axis of which \a substantially in alignment
with said central axis and is a straight-line pn>-
longation thereof throughout the length of the
flame. ^^^^^^^^_ _ _ ,

;, ^. > 2.618,126 4,^4
' WINDOW ASSEMBLY < \i

.

Joseph Syhran, Berkley, Mich. I
•

AppUcatlon August 12. 1949. Serial No. 199,977
1 Claim. (CL 169—99)

•fi--. -i ..ji

^ ,r n*
>i

1. A governor system for a power plant in-

cluding a main fuel pump having a pressure regu-

lator on the discharge side, a main fuel valve

downstream of said pump, a diaphragm con-

nected to said valve and directly subject on one
tide to the fuel pressure from the pmnp such
that an increase of said pressure will tend to

open said valve, a governing pump having Its

discharge connected to the other side of said

diaphragm, and means for driving said govern-
ing pmnp at a speed proportional to power plant

q?eed.

ii;
2,618.225

METHOD OF CONTROLLING A BURNER
FLAME

Rndolpli O. Belts. East Orange. N. 1., aasignor to

Air Reduction Company. Incorporated, a cor-
poraUon of New York
ApplleatlonMay28. 1948. Serial No. 29,783

,

2 Claims. (CL 158—117.5)
,|

i
'

..»,.>..;%.. ,...>' ill ^ •lit
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" '1. A flame control method Which comprises
feeding pre-mixed gases including a fuel gas
and a combustion supporting gas to a aeries of

discharge orifices arranged in a small circle, dis-

charging the gas mixture from the diaoharge
orifices to form a plurality of separate Jets of
the gas mixture which surround a central axis

with which said circle is concentric and with
which the Jet axes are in parallti relation. Uie
gaa mixture being discharged from said dis-
charge orifices at a velocity which exceeds the
flame blow-away velocity of the fpu mixture

. r

In a window assembly opposed Jamb members
ithe upper halves of which define opposed upper
sash guide channels superposing opposed pairs of

inner and outer sash guide channels exhibited by
the lower halves of said Jamb members, the outer
walls of the upper guide channels constituting a
continuation of the outer lower guide channel
outer walls, said inner lower sash guide chan-
nels offset inwardly from said lower outer sash
guide channels and said upper sash guide chan-
nels, the outer walls of said inner lower sash
guide channels formed bv the inner walls of said

outer lower sash guide channels, the inner walls

of said lower inner sash guide channels termi-
nating at ttie top spaced inwardly and below the
lower ends of the ot>po6ed inner walls of the
upper guide channels, the inner walls of the op-
poeed lower outer guide channels terminating at
the top spaced below and offset Inwardly of the
lower ends of the opposed inner walls of the upper
guide channels providing an Interval between the
inner walls of the upper and lower guide chan-
nels through which a sash may be passed into
and out of the lower guide channels, sashes slld-

ably moimted within each of the channels, com-
plementary leaf springs mounted on the Jamb
members extending transversely thereof between
the inner walls of the upper and lower sash guide
channels and overlapplag both the upper and
lower guide channel bottom walls and engaging
the edges of the saldl^sash dements mounted in

the upper and lower channels and exerting spring
tension against the edges of said sash adjacent
the meeting rails thereof urging said rails

together.
|

2418,227
'"*

STORM WINDOW AND SCREEN ASSEMBLY
Joseph Sylvan, Berkley. Mkh.

AppUeatlon October 21, 1949. Serial No. 124.622
4 Claims. (CL 169—90)

1. In a window assembly, oppoeed Jamb mem-
bers the lower halves of which dfflne two com-

•

!•

I

I r
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plementary opposed pairs of lower guide chan-
nels, the two side walls of the complementary
inner guide channels terminating at the top with-
in the lower halves of the Jamb members and
adapted to receive a screen sash therein, the
outer side walls of the complementary inner
gxilde channels constituting the inner side walls
of the complementary outer guide channels, the
outer side walls of the complementary outer guide
channels extending throughout the upper halves
and lower halves of the Jamb members, a header
extending between the Jamb members and de-
fining a pair of downwardly open channels one

i

r \u> :<^^ii

f ill -^^

.'..Jl»n.f4|«.!

ii

surmounting the complementary inner guide
channels and the other surmounting the com-
plementary outer guide channels, a lower window
sash slidably mounted between the Jamb mem-
bers wlthm the outer complementary pair of
lower guide channels, an upper window sash
mounted between the upper halves of the jamb
members adjacent the extended outer side walls
of the complementary outer guide channels and
having a lower rail defining a downwardly open
channel adapted to receive the UM>er rail of a
sash disposed therebelow, the header channels
having a depth greater than the depth of the
channel of the lower rail of the said upper sash.

1^2,618.228
DRAPERY MOUNTING

Allen E. Latham. Walnut Creek. Calif

.

Application October 2, 1949. Serial No. 119,326
4 Claims. (CL 169—166)

7 «»iU»f?',0*l

*Pt '

1. In combination, a U-shaped box-like header
rail having opposite spaced parallel edges each
crimped over and depending into the header, a
clip mounted thereon, said clip having a tongue
and finger on each end thereof, each finger being
engaged with an upper surface and each tongue
being engaged with a lower surface of said
crimped over edges whereby the clip is slidably
supported by said crimped over edges, a drapery
support member, and an extension slidably
mounted on said support member, said extension
being in turn slidably mounted on said clip.

664 o.

L
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2.818,229
VENETIAN BLIND CONSTRUCTION

Harry Nelson, New York, N. Y., aasigiior to
Lorentsen Hardware Mfg. Corp., New York,
N. Y., a corporation of New York

AppUcatlon Oetober 18. 1947. Serial No. 780,652
8 Claims. (CL 169—172)

il/^-x

I

1.1- -_..
I

,

1. In the Venetian blind art. a bar suitable
for a head bar, tilt bar or bottom bar. said bar
comprising a channel-shaped sheet metal body
having an open side defined by inwardly-turned
longitudinal edges and a longitudinal rib project-
ing within the channel-shaped body from the
base thereof and between its inwardly-turned
edges, and a resilient sheet metal cover for clos-
ing the open side of said channel-shaped body,
said cover being engageable under the longitudi-
nal edges of the body and being transversely de-
flected by the longitudinal rib of the body upon
application of the cover, thereby biasing the cover
against said longitudinal edges.

2.618.239
^'

I

VENETIAN BLIND LADDER TAPE
f "

" Edward Janowskl. Pawtneket. R. I.

AppUcaUon August 3, 1951. Serial No. 249,184
4 Claims. (CL 169—178)

I: 1.

1. A plastic ladder tape for Venetian blinds
comprising spaced plastic side tapes and plastic
rung tapes, each end of said rung tapes being
fastened to said side tapes by a bent over por-
tion thereof, said bent over nmg end portions
each comprising a first part and a second paot
folded back upon said first part to form an at-
taching flange.

2,818,221
VENTILATOR BLIND CONSTRUCTION

James M. Hicks. SansoUto, and Bfarlo ZolessL
San Franelseo. Calif., assignors to El Bey Vene-
tian Blind Company, a eopartnership

AppUeatlon Febroary 28, 1952, Serial No. 272,948
1 Claim. (CL 169—222)

In a ventilator of jne class described, a first plu-
rality of thin flexible metal slats having trans-
verse notches in each edge thereof adjacent each
end thereof, a first and a second support engaged
with said slats at each end thereof and support-
ing said slats In a parallel spaced relation, a sec-
ond pliu-ality of thin flexible metal slats having

» f
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transverse notches in each edge thereof adjacent
each end thereof and each provided in a flnce-to-
face abutment with one of the flrst plurality of
tlats and slldable thereover in a direction parallel
to the longitudinal axis of the first plurality of
•lata, a third and a fourth support provided at
each end of the second plurality of slats and sup-
porting said slats in a parallel spaced relation,

each of the second and third supports being aper-
tured to pass slidably the slats of that plurality

of slats other than that to which such support is

secured, each of the first, second and fourth sup-

Si

''Qli'

on. said second clamp means, and locking means
engaging said cams and adapted to be secured at
the bottom of a window opening and being ad-
justable for plumb, level and height of window,
each said cam having a curved operative surface
comprising an entering portion with a geometri-
cally decreasing rate of rise inversely proportional
to the rate of tension build-up in the screen a«
it is being locked, until it reaches cero rise at the
locking position, the point of contact between
cam and locking device, when in locking position
only, being disposed directly beneath the cam
pivot.

r

J

.1tSUMS ,
L

ADHESIVE WINDOW SHADE MOUNTING
iCharies M. Judd. Cincinnati. Ohio, assignor to
The Cbas. W. Breneman Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio,
a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon Mareh », 1951. Serial No. SlMSt^

3 Claims. (CL 16^—400)

n -^j. .•^. >!,..:' ^'f'r -illV, .''If

ports including an upwardly extending narrow
arcuate slot to receive and pass a slat, the lower
edge of each slot being recessed to provide up-
standing projections to engage the notches in the
ends of the slats engaged therewith, the third sup-
port being positioned intermediate the first and
second supports to provide support for one end of

the second plurality of slats and to pass slidably
the first plurality of slats, said third support hav-
ing an upwardly extending narrow arcuate slot.

the upper edge of each slot being recessed to pro-
vide depending projections to engage the notches
in an end of the second plurality of slata.- *

2,61S.SS2
]

]
TENSION SCREEN) • ' "'

Jacob M. Gwynne, Coral Gables, Fla.

AppUcaUon October 22, 1951, Serial No. 252.446
2 Claima. (CL IfO—328)

1. A replaceable window shade unit adapted
to be mounted adhesively upon a shade roller
comprising, a shade formed of ssmthetic plastic
material, an adhesive strip formed of thin flexible

material having a substantial width, the strip
having a tacky, pressure-responsive adhesive
coating deposited on both sides thereof, the said
coatings being of disparate adhesiveness on op-
posite sides of the said strip, the strip being
bonded permanently to the surface of the shade
along the upper edge thereof by the coating hav-
ing the greater adhesiveness, the upper edge of
the adhesive strip being flush with the upper edge
of the shade adapting the edge to be aligned with
the axis of a shade roller for mounting the
shade thereon, the other of said coatings being
adhesively bondable to the roller upon pressing
the upper edge of the shade against the roller.

1. A window screen com];»1sing a sheet of screen
material approximating the size of the window
opening to be screened, elongated clamp means
secured to a margin of said sheet and adapted
to be secured at the top of a window opening, top
support means adjustable for plumb, level and
height of window^ elongated clamp means secured
to the opposite margin of said sheet, cams pivoted

t •.!.. X:fiif..,f

2,618,334
MAGAZINE STRIPPING MACHINE '

|

Clifton A. Cobb, University City, Mo.
AppUcaUon September 7, 1948. Serial No. 47,970

8 CUims. (CL 184—47)
|

1. In a magazine stripping machine in combl-
naUon. a platen, means for cutting a rectangular
portion from the cover of a magazine placed on
said platen comprising a pair of verUcal cutting
blades supported above said platen and arranged
perpendicular to each other, means for actuating
said cutting blades, and a vacuum pick-up device
for removing the detached cover portions com-
prising a cup-like element supported above said
platen, a source of sucUon, conduit means con-
necting said cup element with said source of suc-
tion, a control valve in said conduit, a vacuum
operated actuator and mechanism actuated there-
by for moving said cup element parallel with said
platen from a remote position to a position above
the detached magazine cover portion and then
vertically downward into contact therewith, and
for returning said cup element upward and hori-
zontally to said remote position, means having i

I, . ,1

.
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an interconnection with said pick-up mechanism
for causing the actuation of at least one of said
cutting blades as said mechanism moves said cup
element toward a pick-up poeitton. and means

, . . . , „O.l,0T.

pinions when actuated, and spring means at-
tached to said rack for urging the same toward
said pinions, and an abutment In each of said
recesses disposed in the path of said eccentric
portions for limlUng the rotattve OMvement of
said shear heads, said abutments being coexten-
sive with said eccentric portions in a plane paral-
lel to the axis of rotation of said shear heads.

i^i<

operatively connected with said pick-up mecha-
nism for causing said control valve to open as

said cup element is moved toward a pick-up posi-

tion, and to close as said pick-up mechanism re-

turns said cup to said remote position.

J:
i

i''*^^*'* '*"*"
- 2,818315

' SOLENOID OPERATED ROD SHEAR
Robert D. Price, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to

United States Steel Company, a corporation of

New Jeney
Application December 8. 1958, Serial No. 199341

8 Claims. (CL 164—66)

I

I

f J.

+
1. A shear for a rod mill having a plurality of

roll stands comprising a housing having a passage
through which the rod travels, said housing hav-
ing a pair of opposed recesses therein dispoeed

astride said passage, a shaft mounted rotatable
shearing head disposed in each of said recesses,

said shearing heads each Including a blade and an
eccentric portion, a pinion fixedly mounted on the
end of each shaft remote from said shearing head,

a rack dispoeed between and In operative con-
nection with said pinions, means for actuating
said rack to rotate said shear heads through a
predetermined angle, said actuating means com-
prising a solenoid attached to said rack adapted
to pull the same In the direction away from said

1 1 I . I

2,818386
' ^

STRIP BURSTER
John T. Davidson, Dayton. Ohio, assignor to The

Standard Register Company, Dayton, Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio

AppUcaUon November 22, 1949. Serial No. 128,774
17 Claims. (CL 164—843) ,

'
I

'

1. A strip severing apparatus for progressively
dividing an assembly of superposed continuous
strips of series connected sheets into a succes-
sion of individual sheets uixm longitudinally
spaced transverse weakened division lines by sub-
jecting succeeding terminal portions of the as-
sembly to tension in excess of the tensile strength
of the assembly coincident with such weakened
lines. Including two pairs of relatively qDaced
rollers having intermittent gripping engagement
with the assembly at opposite sides of a trans-
verse weakened line thereof, one roller of each
pair being movable simultaneously into coopera-
tive relation with the opoalng roller of the re-
spective pairs at timed intervals, strip feeding
means for advancing the assembly of strips pre-
determined distances intermediate succeeding
strip gripping operations of the rollers, actuating
means for intermittently moving one roller of
each i>air into cooperative relation with the op-
posing roller of the pair in timed relation with
the advancement of the assembly of strips where-
by a weakened transverse division line will be
positioned intermediate the spaced pairs of roll-

ers, an oscillatory tensioning member engageable
with said assembly of strips intermediate the
spaced pairs of rollers coincident with a weak-
ened transverse division line, actuating means
therefor separate from the aforesaid actuating
means operative in timed relation with actuation

of the gripping roUers but IndependenUy thereof,

and means for retiuming the tensioning member
to its normal position upon disengagement of the
gripping rollers, the construction and arrange-
ment being such that the tensioning member mo-
mentarily deflects the assembly of superposed
strips out of their normal path of travel while
said assembly is gripped on opposite sides of the
tensioning member by said roUers to thereby
tension the assembly in excess of the tensile

strength of a transverse weakened division line.

1.
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MACHINB FOB FEEDING WOBK PIECES TO
POWER PRESSES

BtehMd V. Heller. New Yerk. N. Y^ Milcnor, hj

meuie Maicnments. to Emiutft MafttifMturinc
. Cempuu, » corporation of Delaware
« Applkatlon February 5. 1948, Serial No. 6,448

17 Claims. (CL 164—87)
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1. In an automatic work feed to a work form-

ing station of a machine tool, a work transfer

means; a work piece pick up and depositing de-

vice carried by said transfer means; mechanism
on said transfer means for reciprocating said work
piece pick up and depositing mechanism from
and toward said transfer means; mechanism for

actuating said last named mechanism and said

workpiece pick-up and depositing device and for

moving said transfer means toward and from the

workforming station at predetermined timed in-

tervals and in sjmchronism with operation of the

machine tool; and means mounted on said trans-

fer means responsive to an obstruction to the

movement of said work piece pick-up and deposit-

ing mechanism from said transfer means at the

work forming station to Interrupt operation of

the machine tool.

recording devices for marking signals in a trans-

verse space, each set being disposed to mark a

signal group in a portion of each transverse space

offset transversely from a portion in the same
transverse space occupied by another signal

group, selectors for choosing certain devices of

either set for operation, switching means for se-

lectively interconnecting said selectors with either

of said sets of devices so that each set is actuated
at a different time, sequencing means for operat-

ing the stepping means intermittently and the

switching means concomitantly therewith, a tim-
ing device operable from a starting condition suc-
cessively to transfer the contacts of three timing
switches, the first of said timing switches acting

on transfer to supply current to uiid circuits, the

second timing switch acting to actuate the control

switch, and the third timmg switch acting to re-

store the timing device to starting condition, and
a starting switch for causing the timing device to

operate, whereby the switching means and the

stepping means are automatically actuated at a

different time than the recording devices by the
operation of a single starting switch, and the rec-

ord may be marked with a succession of code
groups which progresses transversely of said

spaces and concomitantly from space to space.

: h

^\^

8,618.388 ll
.

APPARATUS FOR MABKINOA CdWtBOL
BECORD

Charica D. Bennes, Lo« Angeles, Calif., assignor

to Teehnlcolor Motion Pteture Corporation.

Hollywood. Calif., a corporation of Maine
AppUeation July 28. 1949. Serial No. 106,844

4 Claims. (CL 164—118),

.1. ?*.-g

8.618.SS9
APPARATUS FOR COMMINGLING MULTIPLE

ZONE WELL PRODUCTION
Robert C. Glover. Tulsa. Okla., assignor to Baker
OH Tools. Inc.. Vernon, Calif., a corporation
of California

ApplieaUon December 84. 1946. Serial No. 718;M7
5 Claims. (CL 166—8)

U- - - -* *#i4^
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. 4. In the art of marking a control record with

a series of signal groups, each group including

one or more signals disposed in a space extend-
ing transversely of the record, and the series ex-

tending generally lengthwise of the record, ap-
IMtratus comprising stepping means for advancing

the record to successive positions along a prede-
termined path, adjacent said path two sets of

1. Well production apparatus, including a well

conduit disposed in a well bore having upper and
lower producing zones, said well conduit having

upjptr and lower openings communicating with
said iipper and lower zones, respectively, a well

packer set in and sealing off said weU conduit

between said upper and lower openings, said

packer having a passage extending therethrough,

a tubing string engaging said packer and having
an outlet for discharging production flowing

through said packer from said lower zone into the

annulus around said tubing string above said

packer, said tubing string also having an inlet

above said outlet, means for closing the central

passage through said tubing string between said

inlet and outlet, and bailie means secured to said

tubing string and closed at its lower portion below

said inlet and above said outlet, said baffle means

V'
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being disposed around said inlet and having an
opeiUng at its upper end substantially above said

inlet in order to convey fluid from said annulus
downwardly and thence through said inlet into

said tubing string.

cation with said exterior of said apparatus: and
means operatively coupling said valve element
iHth said movable setting means to move there-

with, said valve element being thereby noimally
positioned to close said outlet when said packing
elements are in unexpanded position and movable

• r
8.618346

WELL PACKER
Wimam E. Lynd. Corpus Christi. Tex., assignor to
Lane-Wells Company, Los Angeles, Calif., a cor-

poration of Delaware -
'

. AppUeation May 88. 1947. Serial No. 749JS^
16 Claims. (CL 166—11) '

^•.
It -•:^.r. .

l|

'v . -

1. In a dual production method wherein a
packer is set on a string of tubing in a well inter-
mediate upper and lower producing zones to iso-

late said zones from one another and one of said

zones is produced through the tubing and the
other is produced through the annular space in

the well outside of the said tubing the method
of detecting leakage past said packer between
said zones comprising the steps of releasing a
tracer material into contact with the said well
wall at a point longitudlnaUy intermediate the
upper and lower ends of said packer; shutting in

one of said zones and while so shut in producing
the other zone and testing the production so pro-
duced to determine the presence of any tracer
material therein.

' '
i 8.618J41

WEUi PACKER
Lorraln D. Meddick, Huntington Park, and John

T. Gardiner, Los Angeles, Calif., assignors to
Lane-Wells Company, Los Angeles. Calif., a oor-
poratlon of Delaware
Application May 88. 1947, Serial No. 756,086

14 Claims. (CL 166—11)
1. Packer apparatus oomprising: a pair of In-

terconnected packing assemblies; longitudinally
spaced-aiMirt packing elemmts on said packing
assemblies; movable setting means on said as-
semblies including at least a pair of instrumen-
talities operative by relative longitudinal move-
ment therebetween to expand said packing ele-

ments into sealing engagement with a surround-
ing bore waU; a chamber in said apparatus hav-
ing an outlet commimicable with the exterior of
said apparatus intermediate said spaced-apart
packing elements; a movable valve element for
said outlet movaUe between positions closing said
ouUet from and opening said outlet to commiml-

,^-

.t**8«'r>t mq tnatja^i

:i*r:

I

thereby to open said outlet into communication
with said exterior of said apparatus intermediate
said spaced-apart packing elements when said
movable setting means are operated to expand
said packing elements into sealing engagement
^ith the bore wall.

8,618,848 '

CONTROL DEVICE FOR WELL TOOLS
Gerhard Meyer. Los Angles, Calif., assignor to
Lane-WeUs Company, Los Angeles, Calif., a
corporation of Delaware

AppUeation September 8, 1946, Serial No. 694,471
14 Claims. (CL 166—18)

A/rrt )

1. A well apparatus control device comprising:
a pair of concentric, cylindrical members rota-
tionally and longitudinally sUdable with renect
to one another; a continuous guide slot extending
around one of said members; a pin fixed in the
other of said members and extending slldaUy
into said guide slot, said slot having a longi-
tudinal part, a separate diagonal part branch-
ing from an intermediate portion of said longi-
tudinal part, and a circumferential part extend-
ing from said longitudinal part and comprising a

i .
. 1
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part circumambiently interconnecting the ftdja-

oent ends of said longitudinal and diagonal parts:

a one-way latching means in the end oi said

longitudinal part adjacent the Juncture thereof

with said circiunferenUal part, adapted to lock

said pin at the end of said longitudinal part in

the entrance of said circumferential part to pre-

vent said pin from returning therefrom into said

longitudinal part other than through said circum-
ferential and diagonal parts but permitting said
pm to move laterally therefrom mto the said cir-

cumferential and diagonal parts, i i|,
,

f

S.618.S4S 1

GAS PRE8SUBE OPERATED WEIX \

APPARATUS
Martin B. Ck»nrad. HonUngton Park. Calif., as-

signor to Baker OU Tools. Inc.. VemoB. Callf^

a corporation of California '

Application September 20. 1948. Serial No. 50.084

7 Claims. (CL168—ISl

' 2.818444 ' r •

BRIDGING PLUG
George P. Toreehek, Los Angeles, and Donald G.

Moorhoiise, Soath Gate, Calif., assignors to
Lane-Wells Company. Los Angeles. Calif., a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcation April 20. 1948. Serial No. 663.662

18 Claims. (CI 188—IS)

ouw

jf \, *

i; In wen apparatus: a well device having ii

body and slips for anchoring said body in a well

borej^ fluid actuated means for setting said de-

vice In said well bore comprising a lower cylinder,

releasable means connecting said lower cylinder
to said lower body, a lower piston means In said

lower cylinder operatively engaging said slips, an
upper cylinder secured to said lower cylinder,

an upper piston in said upper cylinder, means
providing a fluid passage between said cylinders

for an intervening fluid medium adapted to be

contained in both cylinders and passage, said

passage having a flow restricting choke oriflce,

means supplying a gas under pressure in said
upper cylinder to shift said upper piston rela-

tively downward in said upper cylinder and
cause said upper piston to force the fluid medium
in said upper cylinder through said choke ori-

flce into said lower cylinder to shift said lower
piston means relatively downward in said lower
cylinder to anchor said slips and cause said lower
cylinder to thereafter move upwardly and cor-
respondingly move said body upwardly, said re-

leasable means being released when a predeter-

mined force is exerted by said lower cylinder on
said body, the area of the passage through said
choke oriflce being comparatively small to greatly
retard the rate at which the fluid medium in said
upper cylinder can be forced into said lower
cylinder.

I
I
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1. A bridging plug comprising: a body; a
flexible bag attached to and surrounding said
body; a fluid chamber connected with said body
and in communication with the inside of said
bag; a plunger slidable in said chamber and
adapted to apply pressure to fluid therein to
expel fluid therefrom into said bag; a housing
connected to said chamber; a plurality of weights
in said housing; suspension means initially to
support said weights in said housing ; means cou-
pling said weights to said plunger; and means
to release said weights from said suspension
means to apply force to said plunger to expel
fluid from said housing into said bag.

!•
I

2.818.S45
BRIDGE PLUG AND DUMP BAILER

Alvln W. Tucker. San Fernando. Trinidad,
British West ladles

AppUcaUon July S. 1948. Serial No. S7.M7
In British West Indies December 28. 1947

26 Claims. (CL 166—19)

^^.\

't 1. In apparatus of the character described: a
container adapted to be lowered in a well conduit;

Ir.:l
"(M
ll i
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a plug disposed In said container to cloee its lower ing said outlet nozzle and communicating with

portion, said plug including a packing adapted said container for admitting said fluid flre-ex*.

to seal and form a barrier with the wall of said ,j

well conduit: means for holding said plug in said

container with its packing m retracted position;

and means for discharging said plug from said

container. ^^^^^^^^^
2J18,24€

FIRE-EXTINGUISHING INSTALLATION
Howard E. Bedford and Thomas A. M. Ml]k»
Brentford. England, assignors to Pyrene Mann-
faetorbig Company. Newark, N. J., a eorpora-

t"" tion of Delaware
AppUcation January 11. 1950. Serial No. 187,926

In Great Britain January IS, 1949
12 Claims. (CL 169—4)

tinguistiing medium into the combustion prod*
ucts emitted from said nozzle.

2.618.S48
'ff' ^CONTROLLABLE PITCH PROPBLLER

SPACED BEARING ASSEMBLY
Alee S. Odevseff. Wichita, Kans., a«lffiior to

Beech Aircraft Corporation, Wiehlta, Kane a
oorporation of Ddaware

!' AppUeatlon June 2, 1948. Serial No. 80,687

5 Claims. (CL 170—160.88)

M..I

1. In apparatus of the character described,

means comprising a conduit adapted to deliver

flre-exUnguishing foam to a tank, scaling means
normally preventing flow of fluid from one por-

tion of the conduit to another, said sealing means
comprising a support and a frangible partition

across the interior of the conduit and having its

marginal part secured to the support, said parti-

tion including a continuous minor part inter-

mediate its marginal and central parts, said mar-
ginal and intermediate parts being substontially

uniform in thickness and thinner and more
readily breakable than the central part, whereby
the central part is adapted to be separated from
the remainder of the partition upon subjecting

one side of the partition to a predetermined great-

er pressure than the other side.

r---4 '/W-*^ Wi**

\

I 2.818.847 .

<
I

FIRE EXTINGUISHER
Gllmour C. MaeDonald, Ames, Iowa

AppUcation March 29. 1946. Serial No. 858.085
5 Claims. (CL 169—80)

2. In a fire extinguisher, the combination com-
prising a container for a fluid flre-extlnguish-

ing medium, a combustion chamber supported
by said container and adapted to contam
a combustible propellant. means for igniting

a combustible propellant within said chamber,
means defining an outlet nozzle connected to said

chamber, and means deflning a passage surround-

1. A controUable pitch propeUer comprising a

hub having elongated bearings in spaced parallel

relation at opposite sides of the hub axis, each of

said bearings comprising longitudinally aligned

secUons separated by an mtermediate space,

thrust rods operating in the separated sections

of said bearings and across the intermediate

spaces between the sections, a thrust transmitting
member mounted on intermediate portions of the
rods between the longitudinaUy separated bear-

ing sections, blades Joumaled in the hub with

their inner ends closely adjoining said thrust
transmitting member, blade rotating connections
from said memlMr to the ixmer ends of the blades

and means for shifting the rods in said bearings,

said thrust transmitting member having spUt
sockets in clamping engagement over the inter-

mediate portions of the rods and said blade ro-

tating connections including bolts securing said

spUt sockets over the rods and having head por-
tions extended for operating the blades, said rods
being rotatable in said bearings and haring screw
threaded portions engaged in said spUt sockets

and said spUt sockets being screw threaded to

match the screw threaded portions of the rods.

,1
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whereby upon releasing the bolte clamping the

split sockets on the rods and rotating the rods In

the bearings, relative longitudinal adjustment of

t^ thrust transmitting member on the rods may
be effected. 'l'i<<'\' '

2.61M4f
LATBBALLY ADJUSTABLE ENDLESS TRACKS

FOR TRACTORS ; •,

Joe Lodema, Hadsonville. Mleh. '

ApplMtlon May M. 1949. Serial No. 94,330

2 Claims. (CL 189—9.1)

through said socket like head and clrcumferen-
tlally-spaced ft»gn^t>if> openings In the other of

said sections whereby to permit rotatable ad-
justments of one section with respect to the other
thereof, a drive shaft between the power take-

off of said tractor and said transmission box and
having universal Joints at its opposite ends, a

tie rod section pivotally secured to said trans-

mission bojc at its rear end and slidably con-<

nected to a head at its forward end. a second

tie rod section pivotally secured to said head and
to said tractor, a latch dog on said first-men-

tioned tie rod section, a latch detent carried by

said head and in the path of travel of said latch-

dog upon forward sliding movements of said

first mentioned tie rod section, and means bias-

ing said latch detent toward engagement with

said latch dog, whereby to retain the transmis-

sion box and associated mechanism in an elevat-

ed position for transportation.

1. In combination with a vehicle having a

frame and a motor mounted above said frame:

horizontal beam means mounted transversely to

said frame; vertical beam means mounted at an
intermediate point thereon at opposite sides of

said frame on said horizontal beam means, said

vertical beam means on at least one side being

adjustable along said horizontal beam means;
endless track systems carried by each of said

vertical beam means including track sprocket

means rotatably mounted on the upper end of

said vertical beam means above and on an axis

parallel to said transverse beam means, track-

gmdlng means disposed at the lower end of said

vertical beam means, and endless track means
positioned by said track sprocket and guide
means: a drive shaft rotatably mounted in bear-

ings coaxially with said track sprocket means at

a position axially fixed with respect to said trans-

verse horizontal beam means, said drive shaft
hat'ing driving engagement with at least one of

said track sprocket means: and power-transfer
means connecting said motor and drive shaft.

8.618451
SUMP FOR INTERNAL-COMBUSTION
ENGINES POR MOTOR VEHICLES

i

Dante Giacosa. Turin. Italy, assignor to

Flat S. p. A., Turin. Italy

AppUeaUon Jane 87. 1959. Serial No. 179.618

1
In Italy Jane 39. 1949

1 , 8 Claims. (CL 189—69.1) t '

^1

CHABT
8.618.359

MOUNTING MEANS FOR CHAIN SAWS
AND THE UKE

Raymond E. Von Raden, ClAremont, Minn.
AppUcaUon September 83, 1949. Serial No. 117,397

1 Claim. (CI. 189—58)

1. In a motor vehicle an Internal combustion
engine having a siunp comprising a dished upper
portion having a marginal flange for attachment
to the crankcase of said engine and an opening
extending from a point near its front end to an
intermediate point, a lower portion having an
opening at its upper end fitted to said opening in

the dished u];H;>er portion and extending laterally

and forwardly beyond the outer profile of said

upper portion said lower portion having an open-
ing at its lower end and a dished cover closing

the lower end of said lower portion, so that two
clearances are left free underneath said upper
portion and may be utilized for assembling com-
ponent parts of said motor vehicle. I

-\»5
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8.618458
ROTATABLE TREBIULANT SOUND

PRODUCER
Donald J. Lealle. WUmar. Calif.

Application Jane 18, 1949, Serial No. 98416
8 Claims. (CL 181—87)

A device of the class described adapted to be
coupled to a drawbar-equipped tractor having a
power take-off, said device comprising a trans-
mission box, a coupling arm made up of two sec-
tions, one of which is rigidly secured to said
transmission box and the other of which is

adapted to be secured to said drawbar through
the medium of a compoimd pivot permitting ver-
tical and horizontal swinging movemmts. said
arm sections being secured together through the
medium of a socket-like head on one of said
gections. and a bolt passable transversely

1. In apparatus for adding tremolo to musical
sounds: a pair of speakers having openings and

II
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adapted respectively to translate high and low
frequency sound waves; the opening of one
speaker surroimdlng the other opening; a mount-
ing for said speakers, the openings of the
speakers being substantially coaxial; a pair of
means defining sound channels each having a
throat cooperating respectively with said speaker
opmings, said throats being located one within
the other, each sound channel having an open-
ing for emitting sound: means mounting both
said sound channel defining means for rotation
about a common axis coaxial with the openings
of said speakers; and power means coupled to
said sound channel defining means to cause
orbital motion of said sound channel openings.

8,618.353
MUFFLER WITH SIDE BRANCH CHAMBERS
Gale H. Hedrick. Chicago, IIL, assignor to Mare-

i,
mont Aaiomotive Avdaets, Inc.. Chicago. 111.,

a corporation of Illinois
- Application June 14. 1948. Serial No. 38,956

1 Claim. (CL 181—48)

T=t=3:
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define an elongated central chamber, a chamber
adjacent each end of said central chamber, and
a chamber adjacent each of said front and rear
walls, an Inlet tube extending from the outside

through said front wall and the adjacent par-
titions and through the partition forming the
rear end of said central chamber, said Inlet tube
being Imperforate without said central chamber
and being perforate within said central chamber,
a return tube having Its opposite ends extend-
ing through the partitions of said central cham-
ber and being perforate throughout, an Imper-
forate outlet tube extending from the outside

through said rear wall and the adjacent parti-

tions and through the partition forming the
front end of said central chamber, the partition

most nearly adjacent the rear wall having a plu-
rality of small perforations and a larger opening
therein of substantially the same diameter as,

and in axial alignment with, the said inlet tube,

the partition most nearly adjacent the front wall

having a plurality of small perforations and a
larger opening therein of substantially the same
diameter as. and In axial alignment with, the
said return tube.

1=t..
nTm T-

H If

A muffler comprising a casing, a perforate
tube within the casing for the passage of exhaust
gases through the muffler, the perforations of said
tube consisting of longitudinally extending, cir-

cimiferentlally spaced series, each series facing

a diametrically opposite imperforated portion of

the tube, and an elongated passageway about the
tube, said passageway being unrestricted, a plu-
rality of spaced restrictors disposed in a portion
of said tube within said elongated passageway for

diverting a portion of the gases into said passage-
way through said perforations, said restrictors

having openings the diameter of which are less

than two-thirds of the diameter of said tube,

a closed chamber in the casing, of less length

than said passageway and at one end of the cas-
ing, said chamber enclosing a portion of the tube,

the perforate portion of the tube outside of said
chamber and within said casing being of greater

length in the longitudinal direction than said

chamber, said chamber being located on ^e out-

let side of the muffler.

8.618.854
RETROVERTED PASSAGE TYPE MUFFLER

WITH EXPANSION CHAMBERS
Gale H. Hedrick. Chicago. DL. assignor to Mare-
mont Aatomotlre Prodaets, Inc., Chicago, HL,
a corporation of Illinois

AppUeatlon Jane 14. 1948, Serial Ne. 88457
1 Claim. (CL 181—54)

T
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8.618455
BfUFFLER WITH SINGLE OUTLET OPENING
ELONGATED IN A DIRECTION PARALLEL
TO THE AXIS OF THE INLET OPENING

Gale H. Hedrlek. Chicago, DL, aaslgnor to Mare-
mont Automotive Products. Inc., Chieago. IlL*

a corporation of Illinois

Original application September 19, 1948. Serial
No. 591474. Divided and this appUcation Aa-
gast 5, 1948. Serial No. 48.687

19 Claims. (CL 181—57)

1. A muffler comprising a casing provided with
an inlet opening at one end. a single outiet open-
ing elongated in a direction parallel to the axis
of the inlet opening to extend substantially the
length of said cashig. the outlet opening being of
reduced dimension in a direction normal to said
axis, the cross sectional area of the outlet open-
ing being at least equal to that of the inlet open-
ing so as to reduce the velocity of the gases dis-
charged through the outiet opening.

A muffler comprising a casing with front and
rear walls, a pair of spaced transverse partitions
diqiosed within said casing adjacent and spaced
in parallel relation to each of said walls so as to

664 0. o.—
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8418456
WATER DAM FOR FLOODING ROOFS

OR THE LIKE
Aaron Matheis. Michigan City. lad., assignor to
Josam Biaaafactarfaig Company, Cleveland.
Ohio, a eorporatlon of Delaware
Application Aagast 1, 1947, Serial Ne. 765448

8 Claims. (CL 188—81)
1. A roof drain comprising a sump secured to

said roof and having Its lower end connected to
a drain conduit, said sump comprising a pocket
counter-sunk in said roof, a base member se-
cured to said gaxap in said pocket, and having an
upwardly extending tubular portion disposed en-
tirely within said sump, a tubular dam member
extending above said roof and telescoped into
and adjustably supported by the baae member*

M
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and packing means supported by said tubular
member of the base member and acting on the
external surface of the tubular dam member to
form an external water-tight Joint between the
dam member and the base member near the top
lerel of the base member, said base member hav-
ing a lower flange supported by said sump for
mounting the base member over and in sealed
relation to said drain conduit with the tubular
dam member in alignment with the conduit, said

• -»i.

fri ^ 'I

'i'".

to an adjacent end of the second bar and secured
to both bars by tie bolte so that said frames are
open to gas flow solely in a direction parallel
to the longitudinal axes of said bars and between
said strips, said frames being arranged in two
sets such that alternate frames constituting the
second set of frames are positioned so as to be
open to gas flow in a direction normal to the flow
of gas in the first set of frames, a plurality of
parallel substantially rectangular thin forami-
nous boundary sheets mounted between adjacent
frames, sealing means to prevent gas flow from
one frame into the frames adjacent thereto ex-
cept through said boundaries, process gas inlet

and outlet means communicating with diametri-
cally opposite chambers formed by said baffles

and said shell, and sweep gas inlet and outlet

means communicating with the remaining two
diametrically opposed chambers formed by said
baffles and shell. %

'.t r t\

S.618.SU f. J\

AIR SCREEN FOR JET ENGINES
Philip P. Neweomb. Manchester, Conn., assignor

to United Aircraft Corporation, East Hartford.
Conn., a corporation of Delaware

Application January M. IMl. Serial No. 206.9«S
7 Claims. (CL 183—62) .«.

packing means comprifing a compressible gasket
acting between the outer surface of the tubular
dam member and the tubular portion of the base
member and a compressing ring acting on the
gasket, said packing means being releasable by
said compressing ring to permit the dam member
to be lowered downwardly in the conduit and
cause dammed water to escape through the dam
member while being directed to the drain con-
duit.

t
I A8.618,357

FRAME DIFFUSION APPARAtlTS
Earl V. Harlow, Beaver, Pa., assignor to Koppert

Company. Ine., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcatlon Febmary H. 1M9, Serial No. 75,954

6 Claims. (CL 183—2)

I:
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1. In a diffusion apparatus, the combination
of an elongated shell with its long axis horlson.
tally disposed, gas-tight end closure means for
said shell, foui- radially inwardly extending
baffles spaced equiangularly around said axis and
within said shell, said baffles extending for sub-
stantially the entire horizontal extent of said
shell and being afllxed to the inner periphery
thereof in gas-tight relation, frame-supporting
and positioning means extending in a horlaontal
direction at the edges of each of said baffles ad-
jacent the axis of the shell, said means support-
ing a plurality of vertically disposed rectangular
frames adapted to slide in said frame-supporting
means, each of said frames comprising two elon-
gated parallel solid bars as two sides and four
spaced parallel thin metal strips at the ends of
and normal to the longitudinal axes of said twrs.
each strip extending from one end of one bar

1. A screen for a power plant having a duet
through which air flows, said screen including a
series of grids each forming a segment of the
screen and together forming a closure wall In sidd
duct, a pivotal support for each grid, means for
pivoting said grids into a position parallel to and
out of the path of the air flow in said duct, and
means for moving all of said grids as a imit into
inoperative position, said last means including a
cylinder forming a part of the outer wall of the
air duct and engaging with said grids, and means
for moving said cylinder axlally to cause pivotal
movement of the grids on their plvota.

|

2,818459
LUBRICATINO MEANS FOR AXLE DRIVB

MECHANISMS
Herbert W. Alden, Detroit, Mich., assignor to The
Timken-Detrolt Axle Company, Detroit, Mich.,

a eorporatlon of Ohio
Original applicatioB September 19. 1941, Serial

No. 411,692. Divided and this appUcaUon July
SI. 1M7. Serial No. 785.H8

t Clalma. (CI. 184—11)
1. An axle housing adapted to contain a body

of lubricant: drive axles associated with said

housing; means for driving said axles including

differential mechanism and power transfer gear-
ing: a second housing rotatably supported in
said axle housing and surrounding said differen-

tial mechanism: lubricant collecting means on
said second housing adjacent one end thereof

I.

.'I
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for collecting lubricant from said axle housing
and directing it into said second housing onto

said differential mechanism; means associated

with said differential mechanism providing inlet

and outlet ducts; said inlet duct being arranged

adjacent said collecting means and said outlet

duct being arranged adjacent said power transfer

its lowest posiUon: a flexible connecting means
operatively fastened at one end to said carriage

and at the other end to said main mast, said

means passing upwardly from said carriage over

anti-friction rollers on said llftable mast, thence

downwardly under anti-friction rollers secured to

said main mast, thence upwardly over anti-fric-

tion rollers on said second liftable means, and
thence downwardly to the aforementioned fasten-

ing to said main mast; whereby said carriage

may be raised by the upward movemmt of either

of said liftable means or lowered by the down-
ward movement of either thereof and when lifted

by said second liftable means, the latter will not

extend substantially above the height of said

liftable mast in its lowest position.

II I

If:'*.

2,618,361
SAFETY MECHANISM FOR ELEVATORS

Albert Zindt, Maneheater. N. H., assignor to

Amoskeag Machine Co., Manchester, N. H., a
corporation of New Hampahire
ApplicaUon August 19, 1959. Serial No. 178,698

I Claim. (CL 187—88)

gearing; and lubricant discharge means on said

second housing; said inlet duct, outlet duct and
discharge means each being spaced at increased

distances from the rotational axes of said second

housing. In the order named, whereby lubricant

directed into said second housing is continuously
fed through said differential mechanism, power
transfer gearing and back into said axle housing.

2.618,369
FREE LIFT HOIST

William W. MacDonald, San Francisco. Calif.,

assignor to Peterbilt Motors Company. Oak-
land. Calif., a corporation of California

Application August 17, 1951. Serial No. 242,322

J Claims. (CL 187—9)

,, •
^'

1. I& a lift truck device adapted for operating

within a minimum vertical clearance the com-
bination of a main mast; a llftable mast assocl-

' -ated therewith; means for raising said Uftable

mast: a carriage sUdable vertically in relation to

said masts; a second llftable means secured in

predetermined relation to said main mast, said

means when extended having a stroke which does

not carry It subsUntlally above the vertical

r, height of said liftable mast when the latter Is in

v:l- ^.V. J^TM^ --^M . ..yillSS

^

In a safety mechanism for elavators. a shoe

carried at each side of the lower portion of the

elevator cage, each having a vertical slot engaged
with the usual guide rail mounted on the adjacent

wall of the elevator well, a pivoted member form-
ing one side of the slot and having its inner side

Inclined with respect to the opposed side of the

slot, an inverted L-shaped element mounted for

vertical movements on the pivoted member and
having the horizontal portion thereof underlying

the lower ends of the member and slot, a cylinder

within the slot su]K>ortod on the said horlaontal

portion, a rod extending vertically from the top

end of the member, a pair of transversely dis-

posed rocker arms pivoted Intermediate their

ends on top of the cage in end-to-end relation.

means for aecwrint the upper ends of the rods to

the outer ends of the arms, a vertically movable
link having a head at its lower end and a cable

attaching eye at its upper end. a pivot coupling
between the link and the adjacent ends of the

arms, and a coil spring associated with each of

the arms and adapted to be expanded when the
cage is cable suspended at the link, at which time
the rods and the elements are dispooed In lowered
positions so that the cylinders are freely sup-

ported in the lower ends of the slots on the said

horlaonUl portions, said springs acting to rock
the arms in a manner to raise the outer ends
thereof to draw the rods and the elements up-
wardly to cause the cylinders to wedge between

. .
I
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tte gulcto nils and the opposed inclined sides of

the members to prevent the dropping of the cage
upon breakage of the suspension cable, t^t, IK '•

t.«i8.sn
TRUCK LOCK

Paal K. Hefrman, Manhelm, Pa., assignor !• Bond
FWnndry A Machine Company, Manheim, Pa..

^ a eorpotaiion of Pennsylvania
Appiieatlon March 7. IMl, Serial No. X14.419

t Claims. (CL 1SS--5) ,> ,

keeper element including a generally radial
spoke, and a rim connecting the outer ends of
the spokes.

*

f'-i

RAILWAT CAB RBTARDER
Walter F. Mitchell, Birmingham, Ala., assignor

to United States Steel Company, a corporation
of New Jersey

AppUcaUon September 18. 1951. Serial No. 847,179
7 CUlms. (Cl. 188—«8)

'f'tflif't" ^.^.^^^j^ -,

1. A truck lock including a leaf sprin;? sup-
ported adjacent one end by the truck and ex-
tending subst^tlally horizontally adjacent the
truck supporting surface, a bolt passing through
the spring adjacent its opposite end, a bushing
provided with a convex surface surrounding the
bolt, a substantially bell shaped cup carried by
the bolt and loosely secured thereto, a spring sur-
rounding the bolt and urging the cup into en-
gagement with the bushing, means providing a
friction sxu'face carried by the cup and adapted
to engage the supporting surface, means depend-
ing from the truck including a rotatable cam
adapted to engage the leaf spring Intermediate its

ends, a treadle rigid with the cam operable to

actuate it to flex the leaf spring and thereby
press said friction means into engagement with
the supporting surface and a stop engageable by
the cam for limiting its rotational movement In

one direction to thereby hold said friction means
srieldlngly in engagement with said surface.

1. Apparatus for retarding the movement of a
vehicle traveling on a railway trackway which
comprises a trackway, rails on said trackway, at
least one wheel rotatably mounted below said
trackway intermediate the rails thereof with its

axis disposed transversely of said trackway, the
rim of said wheel being covered with a friction-

inducing material, a cu-ciunferentlal portion of
said wheel projecting above said trackway to con-
tact the bottom of a veliicle traveling thereon,
and means for restraining the rotation of said
wheel. ^^^^^^^^^^ \\

'

8,618365
*

PNEUMATIC HTDRAUUCALLY CONTROLLED
DOOR OPERATING MECHANISM

Nils G. Seagren, South Pasadena, CaUf.. assignor,
l>y mesne assignments, to Astra Engineering
Company, a corporation of California
Application July 86. 1948, Serial No. 48,706

, <

8.618,863 It
t'

'

WHEEL BRAKE DEVICE ' •

Clarence M. Hartnett, Mountain View. Calif.
' AppUcaUon October 21, 1949. Serial No. 128,625

8 Claims. (CL 188—Sl)[ . (- )> • ,
•

I

1. In a device for blocking a wheel of & ve-
hicle, said wheel having bolts with bolt heads
on a face thereof; a disc, elements on the disc
anranged to fit over said bolt heads and prevent
irelatlve rotation of the disc and wheel, a plu-
rali^ of keeper elements around the periphery
of said disc, and a hook cormected to the vehicle
and engageable with one of said keeper ele-

ments to hold said disc against rotation, each

4. In a door operating mechanism, means for
controlling the operation of the door comprising,
a cylinder, a door check fluid wltliln said cylinder,
a closure for each end of the cylinder, each
closure having in the inner surface thereof a
cylindrical recess communicating with the space
within the cylinder, a cylindrical assembly com-
prising a shaft, two memt)ers fastened end to
end on the shaft, said members having heads at
the outer ends thereof for passage into said re-
cesses to check sliding movement of the assembly
within the cylinder, one member having an en-
larged portion thereon adjacent the other mem-
ber and forming a piston freely slidable within
the cylinder, said piston having passages there-
tiirough, the inner end of theother member being
reduced in diameter to form a recess adjacent
the piston, a washer in said recess, a resilient ele-
ment in the recess urging the washer against
the piston to close said passages, and a by-pass
conduit interconnecting the ends of the 9ifi«
within the cylinder.

j
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-AC vJ-»«i' 8,618466
PNEUMATIC CLUTCH

Corwln W. Bryant. Downers Grove. DL, assignor

to Crane Co., Chicago, DL, a corporation
Application March 22, 1950. Serial No. 151.298

6 Claims. (CL 192—.096)

\\ •

1. An automatic declutching dual motor oper-

ator device, comprising a motor, a shaft there-

for, an azially slidable clutch member loosely

mounted on the shaft of the said motor, means
for yieldingly moving the said clutch member
azially, a substantially air-Ught clutch casing

having an ner periphery functioning as a cyl-

inder for the said clutch memt>er, a second clutch

member cooperating with the said axlally mov-
able clutch member, a shaft therefor, a pneumatic
motor mounted on the shaft of the said second-
named clutch member, the said clutch casing

having a transverse port which is opened upon
predetermined axial movement of the said slid-

able clutch member, a valve operating means
^y^w^wiimiraUng with the port of the said clutch
casing including a piston cooperating with the

said valve operating means, a quick opening valve

having an inlet, a stem on the said latter valve,

the said piston having connecting means coop-
erating with the said stem to open the said quick-

opening valve, air supply means having means
for Jointly injecting air into the said clutch cas-

ing and into the inlet of the said quick-opening
valve and actuate the said pneumatic motor.

with slots therein aligned with the drive diaft

rotatably moimted in the housing and having

a substantially similar cup-shaped hub on the
inner end thereof with the hub thereof opposed

to the hub of the drive shaft, a set of blades

plvotally mounted on and parried by the hub
of the driven shaft providing a rotor with the

blades thereof complementary to and positioned

to coact with the blades of the impeller, and
each of the blades of the rotor haviqg an ec-

centric open-end socket therein, meantf mounted
for longitudinal sliding movonent on said driven

shaft having an annular series of balls remov-
able in the sockets on the blades of the rotor

for adjusting the pitch of the blades of the ro-

tor, clutch disks positioned in the hub of the

drive shaft, a pressing plate longitudinally slid-

able on the tubular iimer end of the drivai

shaft, a rod in the tubular end of the driven

shaft, means actuating the pressure plate by the

rod through the slots of the tubular limer end
of the driven shaft, and means manually ac-

tuating the rod through the driven shaft for

driving the driven shaft by the driving shaft,

said clutch disks coacting with the pressure plate.

8,618468
MAGNETIC CLUTCH

Vaino A. Hoover. Los Angeles. CaUf.
AppUeatlon September 29, 1948. Serial No. 51.784

4 CUlms. (CL 198—84)

1
8 618 867

FLUID TRANSMISSION
James R. Cook, Pasadena, CaUf.

Application March 5, 1947. Serial No. 782,686
, )!x v^ 6 Clainv. (CL 192—84)

'"r'

.- 4Wii<i*t

1. A fluid transmission comprishig a circular
housing having an outer circumferential cham-
ber, a drive shaft rotatably mounted in said

hoiising having a cup-shaped hub on the in-
ner end and having blades on the outer surface
of the hub providing an impeller, said blades
positioned in the outer dnnmnferential cham-
ber, a driven shaft having a tubular Inner end

I
I)

(I

.

•AtiilltcntA

1. A magnetic clutch and brake of the class

described which includes: a driving shaft; a driv-

ing disk mounted on said shaft for rotation there-

with; a driven shaft coaxial with said driving

shaft; a driven disk mounted on said driven shaft

for movement therewith: a sUtionary annular
brake plate surrounding said driven shaft adja-

cent said driven disk, said driven disk being dis-

posed between said brake plate and said driving

disk; a first bearing means supporting said driven

shaft and axlally immovable with respect to said

driving shaft; a second bearing means supjwrt-

ing said driven shaft and axlally immovable with

respect thereto, said first and second bearing

means being axlally separated and mechanically
Independent of said driving shaft; resilient means
extending between said first and second bearing

means for urging said driven shaft azially away
from said driving shaft to cause braking engage-
ment of said driven disk with said bralu plate;

and magnetic means (H^rable to move said driven

shaft azially toward said driving shaft against

the ujrging of said resilient means to cause driv-

ing engagement of said driven disk with said driv-

ing disk. «_^,i^«.^
2,618469

CLUTCH DRIVEN PLATE
RelnhoM C. Zeldler, Detroit, Bnelu aaslgBor to

Bori-Warner Corporatioii, Chicafo, UL, a oor-

poratlon of nilnols
AppUeatlon Bfarch 24, 1948. Serial No. 16488

4 CUlms. (CL 198—107)
1. In a clutch driven plate taavlDg a hub and

1 , I
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axiAlly ipaoed friction facings arransed outward
therefrom; facing mounting means comprising
a sheet metal disc carried by said hub and ex-
tending radially outward therefrom; a plurality
of circiunferentially spaced spoke-like cushions
Integral with said disc and extending radially
outward therefrom and lying between aald fac-
ings, each cushion having a flat central region
extending radially outward from said disc and
lying in the plane thereof for flat surface con-
tact with a first friction facing; radial end lands
arranged one at each side of said radial central
region, said radial lands lying in a oommnn plane
offset to the plane of said disc and said radial
central region for contact with a second friction

Increases with increase of relative velocity be-
tween the vanes and the retarding elements so
that rotative acceleration of said hollow retard-
ing element Is inhibited.

T
<tjff>'«Wv|^J'

1"'

' MlMTl
PARKING METER

Robert F. Brooasard, Houston, Tex., assignor to
Duncan Parking Meter Corporation, Chicago,
ni., a corporation of Illinois

AppUeaUon Deoember 23, 1946, Serial No. 717,835

\
11 CUims. (CL 194—84)

^i^t-i'.i^'.
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facing; clreumferentially exending tongues pro-
jecting toward each other from said radial Mid
lands and Ijring in the common plane thereof,
said tongues terminating adjacent the radial
sides of said flat central region; radially siMMced
Inner and outer circumferential regions connect-
ing each radial end land to the radial sides of
said flat central region and arranged oblique to
the plane of said disc; means attaching one fric-
tion facing to the cushions at one of the radial
end lands of each cushion; and means attaching
the other friction facing to the cushions at the
flat central region of each cushion.

T ,

." .1
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8,618,379
ROLLER CONVEYER

Olaf John Barclay Orwln, Erdlngton, Birming-
ham, England, assignor to Fisher A Lodlow
Limited, Birmingham, England, a British com-
pany

AppUoation November 16, 1949, Serial No. 137,620
In Great Britain November 19, 1948

,

,

7 Claims. (CL 193—35)
ri:
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1. In a roller coQveyor of the kind comprising
a plurality of roller elements moimted rotatably
in substantially parallel relationship upon a sup-
porting structiure element disposed at an inclina-
tion to the horlaontal. the provision of a plurality
of hollow retarding roller elements mounted ro-
tatably in spaced substantially parallel relation-
ship on the supporting structure element, a vane
disposed in each of said hollow retarding ele-
ments, means holding each of said vanes against
rotation about the axes of rotation of their re-
spective retarding elements in the direction of ro-

*

tatlon of the same for a load passing down the
conveyor, each of said retarding elements hav-
ing internal surfaces adapted to coact with each
vane therewlthln. a liquid disposed within each
retarding element, said liquid having a viscosity
such as to offer a resistance to relative movement
between the vanes and the coactlng inttmal sur-
faces of each retarding element which resistance

1. In a coin controlled mechanism, a housing
enclosing the mechanism and having a coin re-
ceiving opening, a substantially oblong compart-
ment communicating at one side with said open-
ing and at the other side presenting a closed
wall to the coin opening, said compartment
communicating with a coin chute forming part
of the mechanism, a normally closed gate seal-
ing said compartment to exclude dust and dirt
from the mechanism, and coin carrier means en-
gageable with said gate for momentarily open-
ing said gate when the mechanism is set in op-
eration to admit a coin deposited in said com-
partment to said coin chute, said coin carrier
means being engageable with the coin and mov-
able to effect movement of the coin along said
chute.

« 8.618472 '

-I .

PLATEN FOR TYPEWRITERS i

Carlos C. Goets, New York, N. Y.
AppUcaUon Febmary 15, 1949, Serial No. 76,579

f Claims. (CL 197—144)

t,-. •!(

2. A typewriter rotatable platen having a plu-
rality of parallel bars on the periphery of and ex-

<\

•
I
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tending along the length of and parallel with the for selectively dh^tlng the flow of materi^ from

^iff of said platen, said bars bidng eo-extensive either of said devices at times and from both of

with the periphery of the platen and sunk there- ^ =t«—c^*

in and bdng of the same material m the pUten
and of contrasting color therewith. !^ ;

-tr -f-

-) . 2.118478
TOBACCO ARRANGING BIACHINE
Stanley Hathaway. Greenville, N.C

Application February 25. 1946, Serial No. 649379
12 Claims. (CL 188—81)

. \i r? ."Kit-II t>im i

i .-i-^dfe- uKf*^ «^^«^-

said devices at times through one or more of said

exits.
I

t-t^ '^> If

i. "A tobacco leaf arranging machine compris-

ing a relatively tall arranging chamber having a

reduced discharge outlet adjacent its lower end
for the Inlet of air and for the discharge of leaves

from said chamber, means for withdrawing air

from the upper portion of said chamber, for pro-

ducing an upward flow of air through said cham-
ber and for decreasing the air pressure in said

chamber, mieans for controlling the amount of

withdrawn air. means for feeding leaves into the

upper portion of said chamber so that said leaves

may move downwardly under the Influence of

gravity with such downward movement retarded

by the movement of air in said chamber, a bafBe

in said chamber for preventing leaves fed into

the chamber from being subjected to the direct

action of the air suction, a screen in said cham-
ber for preventing leaves from being carried out

of the upper end of the chamber, a chute beneath

the discharge outiet having Individual slideways

for the leaves discharged, a conveyor adjacent said

discharge outlet for receiving the leaves from
said chute, and unitary means for driving said air

withdrawing means and said conveyor.

2,618375

^f° HEAD SECTION FOR ELEVATING
MACHINERY

Erich Rahlson, Des Moines, Iowa
AppUcation October 25. 1959. Serial No. 191,989

9 CUtana. (CL 198—296)

2318474
1 BIEANS FOR MOVING AND DISTRIBUTING

FREE FLOWING MATERIALS
Erieh Bahls4m, Dee Moines. Iowa

AppUeation June 9, 1959, Serial No. 167,195

11 Claims. (CL 198—46)
1. In a system for moving and distributing free

flowing materials, a pair of material handling
devices that are adjacent each other and that

operate simultaneously and each having a mate-
rial receiving end and a material discharging end.

a hopper positioned at the receiving end of said

material handling devices and capable of com-
mxmicating witn each of said devices, a means
within said hopper for selectively closing the com-
munication between said hopper and either of

said material handling devices, a discharge boit

positioned at the discharge end of said material

handling devices, a plurality of exits in said mt-
chsxge box. and means within said dlschargie box

1. In a watertight covering for tMt tpp of an
elevator for moving free flowing materials, a two-
section Inverted shell-like hood/designed to be
detachably seciu^ at the top/of said elevator
so as to form a closure thereati said two sections
being complementary to each other to form said
hood and having engaglng/^dges extending on a
horizontal plane at their/respective tops and on
a diagonal at their respwtlve sides, each of said
hood sections having a^flange extending upwardly
across its top edge ^id outwardly along its aide

edge whereby said r«spective flanges engage each
other, and the flazlged edge on one of satid hood
sections is further bent to extend across and
downwardly b«a^ond the adjacent flange from the
other hood secition along the top and sides there-
of, and sai^/^ood sections detadiably secured to-
gether.

API

2312376
MATERIAL CONVEYING TOY
Arthur B. May. Jr.. Boloe. Idaho

ipUcatioB October 8. 1959, Serial No. 188,126
4 Claims. (CL 198—229)

4. A conveyor toy comprising a frame, an up-
wardly inclined trough, cooperating means on
said frame and said trough slldably guiding said
trough for longitudinal movemmt. cooperating
abutment means on said trough and said fram«

\
\\. 'h
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normally in engagement with each other, a first
spring tensloned between said frame and said
trough in the longitudinal direction, the bottom
of said trough comprising a series of transverse
steps, a hopper for g|iuiular material mounted
on the lower end of said trough and having a re-
stricted outlet arranged above the lowermost of"
said transverse steps, and means repeatedly to
Jar said trough in the longitudinal direction to
cause separation of said abutment means where-

end in position to be successively encaged by the
teeth of said cam. said actuator spring being
shorter than said supporting springs and having
less resiliency than said su]HX>rting springs.

y

M1M77
TOY CONVEYER

Arthur E. May, Jr., North Bend, Oreg.
AppUcatloa May 18. 1951, Serial No. Z27,0MP '

S Claims. (CL 19S—tSf)

--t --•

2. A toy conveyor mechanism comprising an
elongated trough, a material holding hopper
mounted on said trough at the lower end thereof
for maintaining material against the bottom of
said trough, said hopper having an exit opening
in its upper end wall, a base member, a plurality
of spring supports connecting said trough to said
base member, said spring supports being of sub-
stantially the same length but being connected to
said bAse member at different elevations thereof
whereby said trough is maintained at an inclina-
tion #ith said hopper at its lowermost end. a
shaft mounted on said base member, means for
rotating said shaft, a multiple-toothed cam co-
axially moimted upon said shaft, said shaft ex-
tending in a direction normal to the longitudinal
axis of said trough and lying in a horixontal plane
and said cam lylnv in a vertical plane directly
beneath said trough, and an actuator iprlng de-
pending from said trough and having its lower

I't

'1^if-; V

f M1M78
NECKTIE AND FOEM THEREFOR

Myrun M. Miller, Latham, N. Y., assignor to
Clnett, Peabody and Co., Inc.. Troy, N. Y., a
corporation of New York

AppUcatlon November 14, 1949. Serial No. irJM9
S Claims. (O. 29«—7)

by granular material is deposited in said trough
from said hopper and is caused to climb said
steps, said means comprising a hammer mov-
able in the longitudinal direction of said trough
and engageable with the lower end of said trough,
a second spring normally holding said hammer
against the lower end of said trqugh. cam means
for alternately raising said hammer against the
tension of said second spring and releashig it to
strike said trough, and a crank operatlvely con-
nected to said cam means.

1. A tie and form combination comprising a
four-ln-hand, necktie of the type having the front
plies of its ends pointed and a V notch in the
ends of the rear plies thereof, and a member of
sheet cardboard tapered approximately from end
to end and Inserted between the front and rear
plies of the large end of the tie. said member hav-
ing an integral tongue cut from its interior, ta-
pered toward its free end and the smaller end
of said member, disposed outside the large end
of the tie, and having its base of connection to
the member approximately abutting the notch
in the rear ply at the larger end of the tie, the
member extending outwardly beyond the pointed
end of the larger end of the tie. and the smaller
end of the tie being telescoped over, and con-
fined on the free end of said tongue.

jv 2.gU,g79
CIGARETTE DISPENSING CONTAINER

Onral T. Hardy. SbelbyvUle. lU.
AppUoaUon Janoary IS. 1959. Serial No. 1SS464

1 Claim. (CL tH—AlJt)

.1

,1

;''"^lii

to

-It

.19
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I

A cigarette dispensing container having flat

side walls and a bottom portion having a depres-
sion therem and an opening smaller than the
depression, one curved end wall and one end wall
which converges into a rounded nose serving to
position a single cigarette into dispensing posi-
tion, said contamer being open at the top. an
elongated slot formed in the rounded nose end
wall of the container extending intermediate the
bottom and top thereof, a headed rivet with a
reduced neck slldable between the walls of said
slot, the shank end of the rivet being secured to
an ejector member, said ejector member having a
transverse curved leg conforming to the interior
of said rounded nooe at one side and to the cir-
cumference of a cigarette on the other side, and
a foot portion at substantially right angles to the
leg for supporting a cigarette to be dispensed,
said foot portion of the ejector means being con-
tained in the depression of the bottom of the
container and covering the opening in the bottom

I
•

. I < J i !
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thereof, a tUdable top for the container having a
jprlng urged auxiliary lid carried in the top there-
of to be pushed open bv a cigarette raised on the
ejector when the headed rivet is moved to the
upper end of said slot, with means for retaining
the cover on the container, said means compris-
ing elongated lugs on each side wall of the con-
tainer co-acting with grooves formed in the side

walls of the cover of the container, the grooves
in the side walls of the top of the container being
substantially twice the length of the lugs formed
on the walls of the container.

tton, the peripheral portion being divided into

sections by corner notches extendlnf Inwardly
subetantlaUy to said central base portion, each
section having a score line extending parallel to

its outer edge to divide it into an Inner side wall

.ffcv' >''!< >i*

ib'-Tl
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M18489

t tk PACKAGE FOR PLURAL ARTICLES 1

George Arlington Moore, New York, N. Y., as-
signor to Reynolds Metals Company, Richmond.
Va., a eorporatlon of Delaware
AppUcaUon June 20. 1959. Serial No. 169.285

4 Claims. (CL 296—56)

portion and an outer flange portion, and a flexi-

ble sheet of decorative material of substantially

the same sixe as said polygonal sheet and cover-
ing said sheet in face contact therewith, the ma-
terial being attached to the polygonal sheet only
along the faces of said outer flimge portions.

.^ M

/' f^'\-^yiVu

2,618482
'M.\^Tt* FINGER RING HOLDER
Lyman G. Hnnler, IndianapeUs, Ind., aasigaor te

Herflf-Jones CMnpany, a eerperattoB of ladiaaa
' AppHeatlon March 12. 1951. Serial No. 215J29

^ 1 Claim. (CL 296—76)

1. A package for plural articles consisting of
a wrapper and an inner liner of relatively stiff but
flexible material faced on its Inside with metallic

foil, a idurallty of articles in superposed position
in said liner, the liner being folded about foiir

sides of said articles with the articles extending
parallel to the fold, the liner being genmdly
U-shaped, with its opposed major walls formed
with spaced weakened tear lines extending paral-
lel to the fold, the lines on one major wall being
generally in registration with the lines on the
like opposite wall, the spacing of the lines being
proportionate to the transverse areas of the ar-
ticles packaged, the liner including overlapped
top flaps below which the lines of scoring progres-
sively occur, the wrapper consisting of an outer
layer of metallic foil and an inner body capable
of adhesion to a surface by heat and pressure,
and the wrapper having closure flaps immodiately
overljring those of the liner, the top of the wrap-
per thus being capable of opening to expose the
flaps of the liner, the lino- being capable of
progressive removal of its sections and progres-
sive folding of opposed sections to over-lie the
stacked articles, or the final article, enclosed
within the package, the excess wrapper margins,
after removal of an article or articles from the
package, being adapted for folding and refolding
to repackage the remaining articles or article, as
and for the purpose set forth.

i

2,618481
BOX PUFF

' Charles H. Gilbert. Brookline, Mass.. assignor to
Farrlngton Mannfaetoring Companx, Boston,
Mass.. a corporation of Massachnseits
AppUeatlon July 1. 1949. Serial No. 192421

^
1 Claim. (CL296—75)

A puff for insertion in a box comprising a po-
lygonal sheet of semi-rigid material having inter-
secting score lines substantially parallel to the
edges of the polygonal sheet to divide the sheet
into a peripheral portkm and a central base por-

"• Ti '

A finger ring holder having a slot thereacross
defined by side walls; a pair of spring units car-

ried in said slot, each of said units comprising
a flat leaf spring having a length greater than
the outside diameter of said ring, and a bowed
leaf spring secured by its central portion to a
central portion of said fiat spring to have free

ends turned from said flat spring, said ends be-
ing spaced apart a distance apintMchlng the
length of the flat mring. and said flat qnings
being positioned one adjacent the other with the
bow springs thereof directed by said ends toward
the walls defining said slot; and a resillMit pack-
ing overlying said holder and springs and ex-
tending compressibly within said slot between
said fiat springs, said packing entering between
said fiat springs by a fold opening from the top
side, the fold normally being compressibly closed
elastically by said spring; whereby, upon a ring

being forced into said fold, said packing will be
forced into contact side against side of laid fold
through the ring by said springs.

2418482
SNAP FASTENER DISPLAY CARD

Romalne C. Chapman. West Cheshire, and WQ-
llam W. Borowy, Oalnrffle, Conn., ssslgners to

Seovlll MansfaetvrlBg Company, Waterbwy,
Conn., a eOTporatlMi af Conneetient
AppUeatlon Jvne 1, 1951. Serial No. 229,4M

5 Claims. (CL 296—86)
1. A display package for complemental snap

fastener elements having common attaching
members and comprising a card having a series
of complemental snap fastener elemoits detaoh-
ably secured to the card, a transparent hollow
member providing with the face of the card a
closed compartment for storing the attaching
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, members to be used In aasembllng the fastener
elements to a garment, and means on sakt trans-

^
parent member cooperating with iald snap fas-

•,.U*.'*ii.

tener elements to maintain said tnuisparent
member In detachable engagement with said
card. '-. "- ^

-

I'
i

'

^

I
,

I

S.618.SS4
PACKAGING OF OIL-SOLUBLE DYES IN

OIL-SOLUBLE CAPSULES
J«M« M. Hatfield, Cabin CrMk. W. Va^ aaaignor

to The Pure Oil Company, Chicago, HL, a cor-
poration of Ohio

Application January 28, 19M. Serial No. 141,023
8 CUOms. (a. 2d»—84)f •; .| i

Ml

a:
j,i

'i;',

tl.

h^'i '"

r 1. An article of manufacture for dyeing petro-

j leum products comprising, a petroleum hydro-
: carbon oil soluble dye blended with a paraffin
wax to form a paste containing at least 2 parts

-. dye to 1 part wax, the dye paste being enclosed
4 In a thin walled, hard wax container, said con-

tainer being fabricated from a mlcrocrystalline
> wax having a melting point above about 130° F.

IK' ' .J

I'
8,818,885

> SCREENING DEVICE
i^ James W. Silver and Joseph M. Silver, Ogden,

Utah, assignors to Ogdoi Iron WoHes Co.,
t Ogden, Utah, a corporation of Utah

AppUcaUon Jvne 28, 1956. Serial N^ 178J1S
^ 1 ChUm. (CI. 299—197)

V>- mUC liA

OATT

and spiral ribs on certain of the shafts adapted
to move the beets deposited on the shsifts to-
wards one end thereof: said shafts being eccen-
trically mounted and adapted during rotation to
move alternately above and below the common
plane of the series.

^n

2.818J88
EECORD CARD SORTING DEVICE ^

Jacqncs Samain, Paris, France, assignor to Inter-
national Bnsinees Machines Corporation, New
York, N. T., a corporation of New York

Original appUcatlon Jnly 11. 1945. Serial No.
694.419. Divided and this appllcaUon January
19. 1956. SMial No. 187,755. In Frmnee May 15.
1944

8 Claims. (CL t8»—111)

c'rlVj). fl^,

1. A machine of the class described for eom-
comparlng a plurality of record cards having a
detection perforation and groups of perforations,
each group forming a pattern representing in-
formative data different from some or all of the
remaining groups, a scanning card havhig a de-
tection perforation i>ositloned to register with
said record detection perforation, said scanning
card also having perforations arranged in a
complementary fashion to at least one of said
record group patterns, comprising means for
projecting light rays, an electrical circuity a card
sorting relay means coupled to said circuit, means
including a light responsive device responsive to

the projected light rairs passing through said
detection perforations of said record and scan-
ning cards, means including a photoelectric cell

for sensing the registration of said record card
with a group of perforations converse to that
present in said scanning card, means for coupling
said light responsive device and said photocell to
said circuit, said circuit causing said sorting relay
to be rendered effective only when said light re-
sponsive device and cell detect a matching oon-
dltlbn, said light responsive device being shut off

and said photocell being exposed simultaneously
to said Ught rays^during a matching condition.

I

2,818,887
FRUIT INSPECTION AND GRADING SYSTEM

Robert C. Panlos, Portland, Oreg. .1

Application Jnly 21, 1959, Serial No. 175.9U
8 Oalaa. (CL 299—125)

' ^ A flexible screening device for sugar-beet
' pliers or the like, comprising a trough: a series
of closely adjacent parallel shafts disposed par-
allel with the axis of the trough: means for rotat-
ing the adjacent shafts m opposite directions;

•
• ' ' •iiii't'M '(/Iff

1. In a fruit Inspection and grading system for

Inspecting and grading fruit, a horizontally ex-

•"(ri

I I

I L
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tending conveyor adapted to support fruit halves

thereon for movement longitudinally thopewith

toward a filling station, stationary means over

said convejror dividing the latter mto a plurality

of longitudinally extending passageways along

which fruit halves of different grades are adapted

to be moved on said conveyor, deflecting means
for deflecting fruit halves on said conveyor into

one of said passageways, said one passageway

being covered and the remainder of said passage-

ways being open along their upper sides over co-

extensive portions of their lengths whereby fruit

may be inserted into said remainder of said pas-

sageways thiough their upper sides at said co-

extensive portions.

means to deliver pulp material to a lower sone of

the scroll in advance of a vertical plane throufh
the axis of roUtlon to thereby deliver the pulp
to the nadir point of the drum revolution path by
scroll riffle advance and to advance the piUp up-
wardly within a limited arcuate path defining a

zone extending from the nadir point and with the

limit of such zone extending through an angular
distance of a]H>roximately 90 degrees, the said

last mentioned zone constituting the portion of

the drum travel path active in the classifying,

concentrating and separating activities of the ap-
paratus.

y, 'i-r

2,818,388

SYSTEM FOR CLASSIFYING, CONCENTRAT-
ING, AND SEPARATING ORES

Jack V. RawUngs, Contact, Nev., assignor of one-

half to Loretta P. McLean, Contact, Nev.

AppUcatlon November 6, 1947, Serial No. 784,446

11 Claims. (0.299—451)

2.618389
SAFETY VALVE FOB COFFEE MAKERS

Leo W. Vesie, Phoenix. Ariz.

AppUcaUon AprU 16, 1948, Serial No. 21,499

2 Claims. (CI. 219—162)

J -

./•' .)»-

.^-. 1 fr«J^7«'.

''^'7-,rf^, .^"»'\»t '': **»^i**»

*£^:<»^i

1. An apparatus for the classlfleatlon, concen-
tration and separation of metal ore particles com-
prising a conical drvun open at each end thereof,

means to support said drum with its axis approxi-

mately horizontal and extending parallel to and
in proximity to an axis of rotation, a scroll riffle

on the inner face of the drum leading from one
end of the drum to the opposite end thereof, each
convolution of the scroll riffle being of substan-
tially triangular cross section, the angularity of

the side faces of each convolution decreasing suc-

cessively from the larger end to the smaller end
of the dnmi with each side face carrying an indi-

vidual riffle, the riffles merging with the apex and
terminating short of the end of the base of the
triangular cross section, means operative to move
the drum in a circular path about the axis of ro-

tation to cause each riffle of a scroll convolution
to travel in a circular path with the travel paths
of adjacent riffles differing slightly in radius di-

mension relative to the axis of rotation to thus
produce varied centrifugal force values within a
convolution during movement of the dnmn, the
said means to move the drum being controllable

to provide drum advancing movements in its path
of movement to accord with a predetermined
speed cycler development in which the speed of
advance varies conUnuously within definite range
limits to cause the centrifugal force values of a
riffle to be varied during the progression of a
riffle in its path of travel about the axis of roU-
tlon so that said riffles will provide a multitude of

centrifugal force values differing relatively as to

active values during drum movement in its path
with the differences of minute variation within a
limiting range determined by the dnmi move-
ment wlth^ its path of movement, and further

1. In a vacuum type coffee maker valve, the

combination which comprises a substantially

conical shaped valve body having a depending I

sleeve and an upwardly extended ring with

screened openings therethrough, a disc providing

a valve having centrally disposed depending lugs

on the under surface positioned on the upper
surface of the ring of the valve body, a horizon-

tally disposed pin extended through the said lugs

depending from the valve, and a spring hav-

ing depending outwardly bowed arms extended
through the said valve body, said spring havmg
a U-shaped upper end extended over the said

pin in the lugs for attaching the spring through

the upper end thereof to the depending lugs of

the disc, and said depending arms of the spring

having means frictionally engaging the lower end
of the depending sleeve of the valve body for re-

taining the valve against the upper end of the

valve body and means resilientb^ retaining the
said valve body and valve in a depending sleeve

of an upper container of a coffee maker.

•* i

2418,899
DISPLAY DEVICE

Fletcher Samuel Johnson, London, England
AppUcatlon December 16. 1947. Serial No. 792,948

In Great Britain December 16. 1946
2 Claims. (CL2U—18)

1. A display device comprising a frame, a plu-

rality of shelves removably mounted in said
frame, a plurality of pegs mounted transversely

of said shelves, guide means on said shelves for

maintaining said pegs in spaced relation along
the shelves and permitting displacement of the
pegs to project beyond the front edge of the
shelves, a vertically movable screen mounted
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acalnst the said front edge of the shelTes. said
screen having perforations which can be aligned
with certain of said pegs, and can receive the

:n'^-V]Vi

r->- ^' r" —if

COLLAPSIBLE CLOTHES HANGER
Pmlina C. Kentier, Cblearo, m.

AppUcatlon May 5. 1951. Serial No. tt4,715 >

^ S Claims. (CL 211—194)

47

3= =i i . if'

2. A collapsible clothes hanger suitable for
mounting on a wall, door, or the like comprising,
a head carrjring a substantially symmetrical ar-
ray of plvotally attached clothes supporting arms,
means attaching the arms to the head in an an-
nular groove, a handle plvotally attached to the
head and within the confines of the arms when
collapsed, anchoring means adapted to lock the
handle selectively in aligned or transverse rela-
tion to the head, a float having an opening loose-'

•ii«T««<« »««. <.k«.^*w»^..»K *».« -,«^- ^# w^ «-*- ly received on the handle and head for sliding

^S^J^f^^Sif^^l'^iJ^tJ^^JL^f^* movements thereover, means to arrest movementw «,n^r^r2^?f t^™^ fo^ «7thl 2f™ «' ^^^ ^o** ^^ "^^ ^TOOve, the float having a
ing supports at the exposed face of the scr^i^. g^rles of radial slots, each receiving one of slid

arms and operable to support the same at sub-
stantially transverse orientation in relation to
the head when the float engages said means, the
arms being substantially the length of the han

-;'^t

2.618.391 T j/'m'':
NECKTIE HANGER,. |l|".h'''|.

. „.
*^^^-f

Hastings, Marlon, Iowa, astftinor to Art- die. and niounting means on thTfree endof the
craft Products Company. Marion. Iowa, a co- handle to secure the same to a door, wall or the
partnership like
Application June 22, 1949. Serial No. 199.653 .^.^^.•^^ I

2 Claims. (CI. 211—99) i
'

I• vuuiw. iw. *ii vvj 1,1 2.618.393

, I I y I
SHOCK ABSORBING BfBCHANISM FOR

P'

I',"".

RAILWAY DRAFT RIGGINGS
William E. WithaU. Hiaedaie. IIL, assignor to

, , , , ,
. W. H. Miner. Inc CIdeago, HL. a corporation

,'«#;! )\;.-r of Delaware

'It V'
|l^

.
1

'

, i
'.

,
'

-APPlieatlon Iforeb 1. 1951, Serial No. 213,379

~*3

•>.>-l

1 Claim. (CL 213-^44)

'

.'-li!!'':
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1. In a necktie hanger, an attaching device
adapted to secure the hanger to a door or the
like, said device having an inclined lower face
and a groove extending from side to side of the
hanger and opening < through said lower face,
said groove being negmental-cyllndrical in cross
section and harlnff a cylindrical surface of sub*
•tantially 270* whereby the space between the
ends of said surface at the Inclined surface is

less than the diameter of the cylihdrical surface,
a tie carrier of elongated form provided with a
tapered end forming a neck and carrying a seg-
mental-cyllndrlcal head of slightly less diameter
than the diameter of the groove In the attaching
derlee and a single means restraining said head
from movement laterally of the attaching device
and also restraining the tie carrier from swinging
beyond a desired limit, -•v.-v «.• p

In a shock absorbing mechanism adapted to
be interposed between front and rear follower
members of a railway draft rigging, the combina-
tion with a lengthwise extending, outer, rectangu-
lar metal sleeve, said sleeve being tapered length-
wise; of a second lengthwise extending, rectangu-
lar metal sleeve disposed within said first named
sleeve and tapered in the same direction as said
first named metal sleeve: a rectangular rubber
sleeve swroundlng said second named metal
sleeve and embraced by said first named metal
sleeve and vulcanized to said sleeves; a third
lengthwise extending rectangular metal sleeve
disposed within said second named metal sleeve
and tapered in the same direction as said first and
second named metal sleeves; a second rectangular
rubber sleeve embraced between said second and
third named metal sleeves and vulcanised to the

:V^ i'- ^1 ;l

,,mI'
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same; a lengthwise extending spacing plate mem-
> I ber within said third named metal sleeve, said

plate member being of uniform thickness
throughout its length and of tapering width
lengthwise to correspond with the taper of said
third named metal sleeve; and a third rubber

' sleeve surrounding said spacing member and em-
I

braced by said third named metal sleeve and vul-
I ' canized to said spacing member and third named

metal sleeve, said first and third named metal
J sleeves being relatively movable in lengthwise di-

rection with respect to said second named metal
sleeve, said first and third named metal sleeves

bearing on said front follower member and being
spaced from said rear follower member, and said
second named metal sleeve bearing on said rear
follower member and being spaced from said front
follower member, said spacing plate member bear-
ing at its rear end on said rear follower member
and having its front end spaced from said front
follower member.

motor for driving the feeding means, an electric

circuit for the motor, an electrode in the bin co-

operating with the walls of the bin to form a
capftcitance. a relay with normally open contacts

v^n 't

2,618,394
DISPENSER FOR DELIVERING A SERIES OF
INDIVIDUAL CONTAINERS AT ONE TIME

Albert F. MOIer, Hushing, N. ¥., assignor to Lily-

Tulip Cup Corporation, New York, N. T., a cor-
poration of Delaware
AppUcaUon October 1. 1948, Serial No. 52,352

4 Claims. (CL 214—8^)
|
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1. Ih a dispensing mechanism for delivering a
plurality of containers in a linear series, the com-
bmation of end supports, a pair of substantially
parallel longitudinally extending laterally spaced
rails having their ends secured to said supports,
a longitudinally extending throat member dis-
posed in the space between said rails and hav-
ing its ends secured to said end supports, said
throat member being provided with dispenser
throats extending therethrough in spaced rela-

tion along a longitudinal axis, two series each
comprising a plurality of dispenser segments in-
divlduaUy plvotally mounted adjacent their outer
ends on said rails for angular movement in a
horizontal plane and provided on their inner ends
with arcuate cam portions, the segments of one
series being disposed opposite the segments of
the other series to provide pairs of segments
whose cam portions when moved about their piv-
otal axes move across the opposite edges of re-
spectively cooperating throats to thereby engage
the lowermost containers of stacks disposed in

said throats, and a common drive train opera-
tively connected to said segments of said two
series for simultaneous actuation thereof, where-
by a linear series of containers may be dispensed
simultaneously. >

I
'

2.618.395
STORAGE BIN CONTROL

Camlet de Brabander, Newport, Del., assignor to
Ameriean Viscose Corporation, Wilmington,

. Del., a corporation of Ddaware ,

AppUcatlon November 16. 1948, Serial No. 69,375
5 Claims. (CL 214—17)

1. Apparatus for handling materials compris-
ing a storage bin, means for withdrawing the
material from the bin, means for feeding the
material into the top of the bin, means for con-
trolling the operation of the withdrawing means
independently of the feeding means, an electric

'UK .4.1*

in parallel with the start button of the electric

circuit to the motor, and an electronic circuit

connecting the capacitance with the relay for

closing the contacts thereof when the level in the
bin falls below a predetermined point.

2,618.396
INDUSTRIAL LIFT-TRUCK APPARATUS

Vernon C. Belt, Orient. Ohio, assignor to The
Belt Corporation. Orient. Oliio. a corporation
of Ohio

AppUcatlon January 12, 1951. Serial No. 295,697

7 Claims. (CL 214—113)

^^^^
1. Industrial lift-truck apparatus, comprlshig:

separate propelling and load-handling units, said
load-handling imit including a frame, floor-en-
gaging wheels effecting portable support of said
frame, means Joumalllng at least a pair of said

wheels to said frame for turning movement in
imison about substantially vertical axes, said
propelling unit including a base, a coupling
tongue on said base, means plvotally uniting the
forward end of said tongue to one side of the
frame of said load-handling unit for horlaontal
turning movement about a substantially vertical
axis, a traction wheel for the base of said pro-
pelling unit, a vertically disposed operating shaft
carrying said traction whed at its lower end.
joumalllng means for said shaft moimted on
said base and providing for turning movement
thereof and said traction wheel about a subftan-
tially vertical axis, an engine unit, motion-trans-
mitting means driven by said engine for Inmiart-
ing rotary power to said traction whe^ and
clutch-controlled means operated by turning
movement of said shaft to Impart tumable steer-
ing movement to the joined supporting wheds oi
said load-handling unit.

>'i^
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LABEL AFFIXING MACHINE FOB f

CONTAINBB8
Jmmtm Kjuit«r. Edward Rimenhvrg, mad Adrian

C. Small, Chlcaco, 111., aaaifnors to The Liquid
Carbonic Corporation, Chicaffo, 111., a corpora-
tion of Delaware

-. Application March 17. 1948. Serial No. 15.358
9 CUims. (CL 816—54)

GAZETTE November 18, 1952
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each of said channel bars having downwardly-
bent ends closing the opposite ends of the chan-
nel In the bar and forming securlng-lugs. fasten-
ing elements extending through the lugs and
through the walls of the box for securing the
channel bars in place, the longitudinal edges of
the bars being bent downwardly and outwardly
to stiffen the bars and permit the same to directly
support the bottles without additional reinforce-
ment. -^—^—^—

.

,

8.818.S99
RTVET DETONATING TOOL

Wniiam C. Stratman and Joseph W. Fischer, Lot
Angelet, CaUf., assiffnon to North American
AvlatioB. Inc.
AppUcaUon Angnst 6, 1949. Serial No. 109.014

8 Claims. (CL 218—19)

*f~.

'' 1. m a labeling machine. In combination, a
rotary table, a container support mounted upon
said tahle, a label picker disposed adjacent to
path of travel of said support and movahle into
and out of the path of said container support
and comprising a supporting member, a pair of
spaced apart picker finger arms pivotally
mounted at their upper ends on said supporting
member, on axes extending in the direction of
the path of travel of the container support to
permit the lateral separation of said arms by
the engagement of a container therewith to ac-
commodate the passage of the container there-
between and on axes extending longitudinally of
said path, a pair of ears secured to said picker
finger arms and extending above the pivot point
of said arms, a spring interposed between said
ears to urge the lower end of said arms toward
one another and spring means effective to permit
limited longitudinal movement of said arms.

I

1. A rivet detonating tool for use with a drill

motor having a fixed casing and a relatively ro*
tatable chuck, a sleeve slidably carried by said
casing, a tip having a high coefDcient of friction
carried by and rotatable with said chuck, and
spring means urging said sleeve outwardly be-
yond said tip to seat and hold an explosive rivet,

said sleeve being retractable against the action of
said spring to allow said tip to rotatably engage
said rivet to heat the same and thereby explode
the same as the result of the heat produced by
the friction of said tip upon said rivet.

8,618.398 liHl. !i I.

• 8,618.406
METHOD OF AND MACHINE FOR INSERTING '

BLIND FASTENINGS
Herman A. Imhof. Beverly, Mass., assignor to

United Shoe Machinery Corporation, Fleming-
ton, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey
Application NoTember 4. 1948. Serial No. 58,833

BOX OB CRATE
Joseph F. Cella. Crestwood. N. T.

AppUcaUon January 19, 1959, Serial No. 189437
1 Claim. (CL 817—19)

M^

11 CUimt. (CL 818—89)
r

'jjia

.1

A crate or container of the character described .

comprising, side walls and end walls, separators
extending between the walls and providing com- i

partments within the container for a plurality of i

bottles, bottom supports extending between the '

side walls below the compartments and constitut-
ing rests which directly support the bottles on
them, each of said supports consisting of a rela-
tively thallow channel bar having Its channel
directed downwardly and having a flat upper face
on which the bottoms of the bottles dliectly rest, stock, the steps of first densely compacting an

'•:Tr

'!

•pi

It

1. In a method of inserting a fastening Into

'Mr,;

l ((

ll,<"-Y-M
'

4rl' "I
I I
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Interior portion of the stock by pimch!^ an
aperture Into the stock without removing any

material therefrom, and then defiecting the fas-

tening progressively rearwardly from its leading

end by driving the fastening against only said

portion and thereby causing said leading end to

enter an adjacent non-compacted portion.
,

tending through said plate, a pressure pad car-

ried by said stud and a tank waU engaclng faskei

./f.i'

1.1 8.618,491
' STOBAGE BUILDING

Lester A. Wilkin, East Chleago. Ind.. assignor to

Graver Tank & Mfg. Co^ Ine., East Chicago.

Ind.. a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation August 8, 1951. Serial No. 239.968

6CUimi. (CL888—89) ,

ii-.

adapted to be Interposed between a leaky area

in a tank wall and said pad.

4 In api>aratus for the storage of a variety of

liquids and the like, a shell; a plurality of sets

of vertically spaced, horizontolly alined, sub-

stantially annular reenforcement members for

the shell; a vertically corrugated, horizontally

reenforced bulkhead, separating different parts

of the space Inside the shell from one another,

the vertical corrugations substantially consist-

ing in semicyllndrical curvatures of the bulk-

head, alternately facing In opposite directions !

and having vertical edge portions which are

tangent to one another in adjoining corruga-

tions, the horizontal reenforcements substan-

tially consisting in a plurality of vertically

spaced sets of horizonUUy alined rigid members
longitudinally secured to and horlzonUlly sub-

stantially coextensive with the concave surfaces

of the corrugations, and the vertical spacing oi|

such sets of sheU and bulkhead reenforcements
being approximately of the same order of mag-
nitude as the diameters of said semicyllndrical

curvatures; and a set of tie members for each

set of horizontally alined reenforcement mem-
bers, the tie members of each set comprising

straight, elongated bars terminally secured to

the bulkhead adjacent the Intersections of hor-

izontal reenforcements and vertical edge por-

tions, some of said bars horizontally intercon-

necting such edge portions with one another
and others of said bars being tangent to such
edge portions and parallel with one another and
connecting such edge portions with opposite por-

tions of the shell reenforcements, thereby co-

operating with the connected reenforcement
members in forming a horizontal truss.

I 8.818.498
ASH BECEPTACLB

Benjamin Goldman, New York. N. T.
AppUcation September 89, 1949. Serial No. 118.599

1 Claim. (CL889—87)

-^•r

1 ' 8,618.498
' LEAK PATCHING DEVICE FOB TANKS

John W. Scott, North Windham, Maine
AsplieaUoB Anguat 89, 1951. Serial No. 844.159

4 ChUms. (CL 88*—84)
1. A Clamp-type device for patching a leaky

area In a wall of a tank having a gusset secured

perpendicularly thereto, said device comprlaing

a flat subetantially U-shaped plate adapted to

be positioned in spaced parallel relation to a
tank wall and affording a recess for receiving a
gusset therein, a set of opposing gusset clamp-

ing •crews provided on said plate and having
their axes parallel thereto, a clamping stud ex-

An ash receptacle comprising a generally rec-

tangular closed housing provided with a lower

wall, side walls, and a removable upper wall pro-

vided with a downwardly extending flange which
receives the upper edges of the side walls, said

upper wall having a substantially centrally dis-

posed, rectangular opening therein, a closure

plate which is flat on Its upper surface and Is

of the same gMieral contour as, but of larger

dimensions than, the opening and arranged to

engage the lower surface of the upper wall arotmd
the edges of the opening, and means for sup-

porting the closure plate for downward travel

Into the receptacle to deposit ashes therein, such
means comprising a vertical tube provided with
an apertured cap at its upper end and a bushing

at Its lower end. and a plunger mounted in ttM

cap and bushing for vertical sliding movement,
metal straps seciured at opposed ends of the upper
wall and inclined upwardly to which the tube

is secured centrally of the opening, the tuba

havhig an internal, vertical sk)t. a pin earrlad tqr

the plunger which travels in the slot, a q;nrinf

carried by the plunger which engagus tht ptn.

a bracket secured centrally of the upper sorCaoe

of the plate, a pivot connecting the lower end
of the plunger with the bracket, one of the ends
of the plate which is paralM with the axis of

the pivot being weighted to cause said weighted
end to descend lower than its upper end h thi
plate moves downwardly in ^m housing.

I L

I M I
. I
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Mlt,4M .iv -'ij ^v, I i carried by aaid lever having a plunger sUdaUyiii
SXLBCTTVI COMBINATION 8ALT-AND- receivable in said bore, stop means on the guide

PBPPIB SHAKER member engageable with the rack to limit move-
Wcaley Sandferd. Bcrkelej. CaUf.

AppUeation DMember II. ItM, Serial No. 201,4Sf
5 aaims. (CL US—42)

n.

f'i.
• ^.'y:.*f

1. A dUpenBer for powdered or fine granular
materials comprising a container divided into
compartments by an intervening partition, and
a cover rotatable to two positions on the upper
end of said container and having dispensing aper-
tures formed within an area less than the area of
either compartment for selective dispensing from
the respective compartments, and with the com-
partments sealed from each other throughout
their extent; means for maintaining said cover
in the same plane during rotation thereof to said
two positions and including locking means for
retaining said cover against removal comprising
a skirt on said cover slldi^bly fitting the top of
said container, projections on the upper end of
the external walls of said container, and a con-
tinuous groove formed in the inside of said skirt
with said projections riding therein, and a first

depending groove connecting with said continu-
ous groove and located midway between said two
positions and terminating in a parallel groove
similarly terminating in a second depending
groove, and indicators on said conCainer and said
cover for indicating the registry of said projec-
tion with said first depending groove, whereby
said cover is only partly withdrawable when the
indicators are In registry, and the cover is re-

morable only by a second rotative movement fol-

lowed 1^ withdrawal of the cover.

2.«18,4f5
ADJUSTING MBCHANISM FOB MATEBIAL

DISCHABOE DEVICES
David M. Merria, Blehmond, Ind., assignor to
InienuitlMuU Harvester Company, a corpora-
iloB of New Joney
ApvUeaUon March 10. IMl. Serial No. 214.MS

4 Claims. (CL 222—42)
1. In A trailing material distributor adapted

to be propelled by a tractor Including a draw-
frame. an elongated transversely extending hop-
par and a pluraUty of openings formed in the
hopper for the discharge of material therefrom,
ekiaure means on the hopper for simultaneously
qponlng and closing the material discharge open-
ings, a lever pivoted on the draw-frame on a
transverse axis and within reach of the tractor
operator from his station thereon, an operating
connection between the lever and said closure
means, a sleeve member plvotally mounted on
the draw-frame, an elongated indicator rack ad-
justably receivable in said sleeve and having an
axial bore, an operating connection between said
lever and said rack comprising a guide member

I. r

I.

mint of the lever and therefore the position of
said closure means, and means for securing the
rack in selected positions in said sleeve.

I ,.

2.tl8.4M ,

Iv 'v

ELECTBONIC PICKUP CONTBOL FOR
GBAVIMETBIC FEEDERS

Cieorge Kast. Homer City, Pa., assignor to Syntron •

Company, Homer City, Pa., a corporation of ^

AppUcaUon March 9. 1950, Serial No. 148.645
2 Claims. (CL 222—U)

(
)

2. A control circuit for a gravimetric feeder
having a vibratory conveyor mounted to suiqjly
material to a constant speed conveyor supported
on a weighing device comprising a motor for said
vibratory conveyor, a pickup consisting of an
armature member and an electromagnetic field
member having a pickup coll on each of two
spaced poles of one core, said armature mounted
on the weighing device to move with a change
of weight across one pole or the other of the
electromagnetic field member which is station-
ary and mounted In operative spaced relation
with the armature, a thyratron having Its cath-
ode provided with a connection to one side of an
alternating current supply and its anode con-
nected directly in series with the motor of said
vibratory conveyor and a connection for the
other side of said alternating current supply, one
side of each pickup coll connected together and
directly to the grid of the thyratron through a
limiting resistor, a transformer having its primary
having terminals for connection with said alter-
nating current source, a secondary of said trans-
former having its terminals connected respec-
tively to the other ends of said pickup coils, and
a mid tap on said secondary connected to said
cathode.

f

1

'

r

.1

i

I
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I
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' J' - -•••* - M18.4t7-^^ ^^^-^^^^'^•^

CONTAINER EMPTYING APP^ATUS
BIchard Henry William Thorn, North Wembley.

England, assignor to H. J. Heins Company.
Pittoburgh. Pa., a c«™P*'K."l'!??i^'^?^
AppUcaUon February 18. 1948, Serial No. 8,206

In Great Britain February 19, 1947
' % $ Claims. (CL 222—82)

'

I

'

<^ .:
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...:,.n^.U 2.618,489 ,W'
LIQUID CONTAINEB COMPRISING A

FLEXIBLE ENVELOPE
i

Sidney Elsenbergor, Long Island City, ani
Peter CUve. New York. N. Y.

AppUcatioB September 7, 1949. Serial No. 114414

,>V» V • Claims. (CL 222—103)

' V
' \

1. A sealed container emptying apparatus com-

prising a support for the container, an annular

cutUng blade, means for axially reciprocating

said blade In an up and down direction relatively

to the support sufllcienUy to form an aperture

in the top of the container, a suction conduit

adapted to extend In an up and down direcUon

loosely through said annular blade, a valve scat

at the lower end of the suction conduit, a valve

associated with said seat, a valve operating rod

extending up through said suction conduit, a

compressed air motor mounted at the top of the

suction conduit for operating said rod, mesjis for

reciprocating said suction conduit axially in

timed relationship with said cutter blade so that

it passes through the blade and aperture in the

coptainer after the cutting operation and timing

mechanism for said compressed air motor so that

it opens the valve of the suction conduit when it

.^ enters said container.
j

2,618.408 '^^i
"'* JUICE CAN PERFORATOR AND SPOUT

4. A package comprising a liquid cont^ner
including an enclosed envelope formed of flex-

ible plastic material and having a rectangular

cross section and top and bottom walls, a liquid

contained in said envelope, a siphon tube formed
of the same material extending into said en-

velope through the top wall thereof and being

sealed thereto, the portion of said siphon tube

within the envelope extending to the bottom wall,

a vent tube formed of the same material pro-

jecting from the top waU of said envelope and
communicating with the interior of said en-

velope, said material being resistant to the Uq-

uid to be contained, and a rigid box of rectan-

gular shape housing said envelope and includ-

ing a floating cover bearing against the top wall

of said envelope and movable longitudinally

within said box, said cover having openings

therein through which said tubes are led, the

height of said box exceeding the height of said

envelope to allow for volume expansion where-

by a pressure exerted on said cover forces liq-

uid into said siphon tube and causes said si-

phon to discharge said liquid.

2,618.410

BULK WEIGHING AND HANDLING
APPARATUS

Edward J. Merow. Uttle Valley. N. Y.. assignor

to Purity Manufacturing Company. Inc.. Cat-

taraugus. N. Y.
AppUcation December 18. 1949. Serial No. 122.667

6 Claims. (CL 222—125)

"t*. p*r .f,

U^iW

.-.'U

WiUiam D. Taylor. Long Beach, CaUf

.

Application May 27, 1949, Serial No. 95.722

2 Claims. (CL 222—86)

"fi

i

1. A can perforator and spout comprising a
ring-like body adapted to fit on top of a can,

an integral transverse wall in the body, a cover

enclosing the top of the body, a spout on one

side of the body, a pair of spaced tubular cutters

mounted in said transverse wall, a tubular valve

mounted in each of said cutters and slidable

therein for vertical movement, each of said valves

having a port in the side thereof, a link plv-

oUlly mounted on said wall and plvotally at-

tached to each of said valves.
'""'. ij^n^r

1 Apparatus of the character described com-
prising a tank adapted to receive quantities of

liquid to be weighed, an outlet formed in the bot-

tom of the tank, a valve In the outlet, a discharge

fitting below the valved outlet, said outlet being

formed with a depending portion adapted to en-

ter the fitting, a cradle for supporting the tMik,

shlftoble cam means on the cradle and engaging

the tanJE to move the outlet end thereof with re-

spect to the fitting and to cause the dependhig

i

t "

r\
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portion to move subetantially vertlcftl^y with re-
spect thereto, a valve actuating rod In the fitting.

said rod engaging said valve to open the same
when the cam means Is shifted to one position

to move the outlet downwardly into the flttmg.

said rod releasing said valve when the cam means
is shifted to another position to raise the out-
let, and sealing means between the fitting and
outlet adapted to seal the Joint therebetween
when the cam means Is stilfted to said one ,posi-

Uon. ' ; i;

t.618.411 ,,|l 11' ,1

CONDIMENT DISPENSER t I

Edward J. Flaherty, Muskogee, Okla.
AppUeaUon December 29. 1949. Serlia No. 1S5,658

f Claims. (CL UX—148)

iVi

^ 1. A condiment container having an opening
bordered by walls defining a rectangular mouth,
a pair of flanges extending inwardly from the
two long walls at their tops, a cover mounted to
slide lengthwise of tlie mouth between the flanges
but in spaced relation to at least one thereof
whereby to provide therebetween a continuously
extending narrow slot of sufficient width to freely
allow the pouring of salt and pepper therethrough
constituting a discharge opening for loose ma-
terial within the container, interengaging means
on the cover and mouth to limit the range of
sliding movements of the cover, and means car-
ried by the cover near one end thereof for move-
ment therewith through substantially the full

length of the slot and extending thereinto for
dislodging therefrom accumulated matter there-

M18.41t 1

r HEAT ACTUATED CONTAINER MOUNTED
PUMP ,..

I- Ji^.'

Wayne K. Davis, Berkeley, Calif. '

AppllcaUon November t5. 1947. Serial No. 787.937
5 Claims. (CL 288—187) > .

,f-
•.«•, r , .(I h\i

' I 't'

If' rill-';':''"

,ii ij ,1: .| ., .,',

1. A pump comprising a container for holding
liquid; means for Isolating a portion of such liq-

uid when present in said container, said means
including an enclosure disposed within the re-
gion occupied by said liquid and having a re-
stricted liquid flow passage thereinto: liquid dis-
charge means connected to said liquid-isolating

'"
I
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means; means for enclosing a volume of gas
within said container: and a tube disposed en- *

tindy within said container and connecting said
volume of gas to said liquid-isolating means.

; ('

2.618.414
DISPENSING DEVICE FOR VISCOUS

MATERIALS
Alfred Matlaa. New York. N. T.. aaaignor to

,

David Weinberger. New York. N. Y.
AppUcaUon November 22. 1958. Serial Ne. 187.122

2 Claims. (CL 222—820)
1. A dispensing device for containers to facili-

tate discharge of pasty or similar viscous sub-
stance therefrom; comprising an operating mem-

i.i

•

( ,

8.818.418
DISPENSING SPOUT AND CLOSURE WITH

ADJUSTABLE SIFTER
Philip Brooks. Dariea, Conn., aaaignor to Interp

national Salt Company. Scranton, Fa. ' '
'

AppUcaUon October 4. 1949. Serial No. 119.418
5 Claims. (CL 222—189)

I .1

1, A combination closure and commodity dis-

pensing device adapted to be mounted upon an
apertured wall portion of a container for selec-
tive dispensing of granular commodity there-
from, said dispensing device comprising in cMn-
bination a hinge pin fixed to the container wall
adjacent the apertured portion thereof, a spout
device comprising a trough shaped member hav-
ing a bottom wall and a pair of opposite side

walls extending therefrom, said bottom wall hav-
ing an eye portion formed at one end for pivotal
engagement with said hinge pin and formed at
its other end with an extending finger tab. said
side wall portions being segmental shaped and
formed with outwardly directed flange portions
adjacent their inner ends for abutting contact
with the interior of said container wall whereby
said spout device is pivotable between extended
and retracted positions relative to said container
wall within the limits of movement permitted by
said stop devices, and a screen device slip-fitted

within said spout device and comprising a per-
forate top wall portion aligned with the open
top mrtion of said spout device and a side wall
portion extending alongside one of the side wall
portions of said spout member and terminating in

an eye engaging said hinge pin whereby said
screen device Is pivotable within said spout de-
vice between positions providing covering and un-
r4>vering of the open top portion of said spout
device, said screen device bdng formed with an
outstanding flange at the inner end thereof for
abutting engagement against the inner surface
of said container wall, whereby said spout and
screen devices are selectively pivotable upon said
hinge pin device between extended and re-
tracted positions relative to the container.

NOVEMBES 18, 1962 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL 861

ber. a piston adapted to move in said container

and including a hollow piston rod extending

therefrom to faciliUte discharge of said sub-

stance therethrough to without said container,

said piston rod being provided with a threaded

porUon. thread engaging means seated on said

piston rod for engagmnent with said threaded

portion thereof and actuaUble by said operating

member to thereby displace said piston rod with

. ^^-'ti'? -,.

. -J

I
I

'(' .4 btij/iMJ M1M16
UQUID DISPENSING MEANS

Thomas Edward Thorpe, London. Eai
AppUcaUon Angnst 81. 1948. Serial No. 894.881

,

InGr«itBritotaiJ«l7 2S.1948
ICIatm. (CL882—SSf)

I I

*i»-yf t

I said piston within said container and relative

to said thread engaging means, said operating

I member being provided with a grooved stu-face

facing said thread engaging means, and swlng-
' able means carried by said thread engaging

means for engagement with said grooved surface
' to couple said thread engaging means with said

operating member only In predetermined position

of said container.

.<^ .1.

2.618,418

DISPENSING CLOSURE COMPOSED OF TWO
TELESCOPING PARTS RELATIVELY MOV-
ABLE BETWEEN TWO POSITIONS BY SNAP
ACTION ^,^ ^^,
Herbert B. EUefson, Oklahoma City. Okla.

AppUcation July 16, 1948. Serial No. 89.121

2 Claims. (CL 222—499)

A tubular liquid reservoir liandle member with

one end open and having an internally screw-

threaded valve seat member screwed into said

open end so that the valve seat is disposed within

the handle member and the outer end face of

the valve seat member is substantially fluMi

with the end face at the open end of the handle

member; a rotaUble valve member comprising

a stem projecting into the handle in screw en-

gagement with the internal thread of said valve

seat member and co-operating with the valve

scat, said stem having a dispensing passage there-

through; an annular gland member engaging

said end faces of the handle member and seat

member and a screw cap screwed over the open

end of said handle member and clamping said

gland against said faces; said screw «tem having

a smooth cylindrical porUon working fluid-Ught-

ly m said gland wh«i the valve mwnber is rotated.

1-^

i

'a .
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extending resilient hanger arma attached to said
bars formed at the upper end into an open hook
member, said hanger arms being Joined together
at the upper end. a locking member pivotal^
mounted on one of the gripping bars, said lock-
ing member being formed with a generally trape-

;rhi'i''''"

free of a tool, said end portions being tightly
gripped between said band and said outer flat
member with said end portions substantially in
contact with each other sidewise.

S^18.4M ),'

DEVICE FOR COUNTING AND DISPENSING
t

PILLS i
Samuel J. Levine, Irrington, N. J. l

'

AppUcaUon October 18. 195t. Serial N«. 191J18
7 Claims. (CL 886—2) ,,

zoidal shaped opening in which the hangefr armi
are positioned whereby upward movement of the
locking member positions the hangar arms at
the wide end of the opening and downward
movement positions the arma at tiie narrow end.

I'i U8.618.419
HABfMER HOLSTER

James G. Vaniab, Chleage. TWr

AppUcaUon August 83. 1949, Serial No. 111,848
8 culms. (CL 884--tf)

1. A device for coimting and dispensing pills
and like bodies, comprising a casing having an
inwardly set table bordered by front, back and
side walls, a plurality of perforations in the table
arranged in predetermined rows, means adjust-
able into predetermined positions on the side
walls of the casing for partitioning the table to
expose predetermined.,apertures ther^n. a sup-
porting plate beneath said table for supporting
pills arranged in the apertures of said table, a
discharge hopper arranged in the casing beneath
the apertured portion of said table and. in which,
the supporting plate is pivotally mounted, means
comprising a spring actuated link and lever
mechanism coupled with said plate to normally
support the same in operative position upon the
lower siurface of the table, means adjacent the
lower discharge end of the hopper for receiving
and guiding a receptacle in the direction of the
discharge end of the hopper, and said last named
means being coupled with and adapted to operate
said lever, whereby movement of said means by
a receptacle will automatically actuate the link
and lever mechanism to lower the plate in the
hopper to dispense the ixUls supported thereby
through the hopper into said receptacle.

r

1, A tool holster, comprising, a clasp member
adapted to be detachably secured to the clothing
of a wearer, and a coiled wire spring loop member
moimted on said clasp member and resiliently
standing in an approximately horizontal plane
when free of a tool, and occupying a downwardly
and inwardly bent position when a tool is posi-
tioned therein with its handle extending through
the loop of the loop member, the outer edge of
the loop member when holding a tool being con-
siderably lower than said horizontal position and
the resiliency of said colled wire causing the outer
depressed end of the loop member to grip in-
wardly against the tool and cause the tool to be
held close to the wearer's body, the clasp mem-
ber including a pair of integrally connected outer
and inner flat members resUlently urged toward
each other, the outer member having a band
pressed outwardly therefrom and integral with
the outer member at both ends, the mounting of
the loop member on the clasp member including
an end portion at each end of the loop portion
extending downwardly at approximately right
angles to the main body of the loop member when

-1^ ^

8.618.481
APPARATUS FOR INTRODUCING CIGA-
RETTES FROM A MAGAZINE INTO
VERTICAL CHANNELS

JiH Bains, Prague, Cieehoslovakia, aisiffiior to
The Skoda Works, Pllsen. Cseehoslovakia, a
national corporation ,\

AppUcaUon May 16, 1947, Serial No. 748,634
In Germany April 18, 1944

Section 1, PttbUc Law 699, August 8, 1946
Patent expires April 13, 1964

8 Claims. (CL 886—5)

4;.'.-i.,3,?C.f^ -i

1. In a cigarette handling machine an appa-
ratus for distributing cigarettes from a hopper or
like container into vertical channels of a collect-
ing chamber forming an extension thereof, the
improvement comprising in combination a hot-

I ,

!

I- I
i
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torn plate closing said collecting chamber, verti-

cal partitions forming said vertical channels for

the cigarettes, said partitions being freely Uuerted

Into said coUectlng chamber to permit theni to

be reciprocated and swayed In their vertical

plane parallel apertures in said bottom plate.

f each aperture receiving one of said vertical par-

i titions freely penetrating therethrough, oonnect-

Ing means below said bottom plate assembling

. alternating partitions into two separate uniU, the

partitions of one unit meshing with the parti-
': tions of the other unit, actuating means impart-

ing said reciprocating and swaying movement al-

ternatively to each of said partition imits, and

I
ejecting means to remove the lowermost rows of

cigarettes from the said coUecting chamber.

o«&t and substantially parallel to the lattn. roU-

ers carried one by each shaft in spaced apart

and mutually opposed relationship to each other,

a block dlspoeed between said rollers and haTlng

an opening therethrough, rollers mounted in the

opening in said block and ildlng on the first men-

M^

8.618,4U
APPARATUS FOR HOLDING AND ELEVATING

GARMENT BAGS I

Tony F. Marchlonda. Stmthers, Ohio
AppUcaUon January 89. 1961, Serial No. 89846,7

4 Claims. (CL 886—18) •f v--'i /

tioned rollers to maintain said block therebe-

tween, a hook projecting from the bottom end
of said block for suspending garment hangers

from the block, a motor mounted adjacent said

cabinet, means drlvlngly connecting said motor
to said shafts, and bag supporting means in said

cabinet.
I'l

t I

i'>

1. A garment bagger comprising in combina-

tion a vertically positioned tubular body member
having oppositely disposed longitudinally extend-

ing slots in the sides thereof, means on the upper

end of the tubular member for securing it to an
overhead support, and a hook on the lower end of

the said tubular member for sum)ortlng a gar-

ment hanger, a coll spring secured to the upper-

most end of the garment bagger and lying within

the tubular member, a body member on the lower

end of the said spring, said body member includ-

ing a disc having projecting lugs engageable with

the waUs of said slots and a secondary disc spaced
therebelow. a pair of arms pivoted to the said

secondary disc and positioned for registry with

the said slots, intumed ends on the said arms, a
floating disc on the body member between the

said disc and secondary disc and engageable with

said inturned ends of the arms, a secondary coil

spring about the body member normally urging

the floating disc against the intumed ends of the

arms whereby the arms are moved outwardly and
upwardly with respect to the tubular body mem-
ber and means on the tubular body member for

spacing the said floating disc with fespect to the

intumed ends of the said arms when the said

floating disc is in lowermost position in the said

tubular member.

8,618,484
SEALING MACHINE

Harry E. Stover, Laneaeier, Ohio, asdgBor to

Anchor Hocking Glass Corporation, Lancaster,

Ohio, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation July 6. 1959. Serial No. 178418

nCUims. (CL826—88)

1. In a device for am>lying closure caps to con-
tainers, the combination of means for presenting

containers to a closure delivery station, means
for delivering closures to containers at said sta-

tion, means for supplsrlng a stream of air con-
tinuously to a space between said containers and
closures prior to applying of the latter, means
for intermittentiy deUvering combustible fluid to

said stream of air, and means for directing a
continuous flame into said stream adjacent a dis-

charge location of said stream for ignition of said

combustible fluid.

**
'

2.618.488
GARMENT BAGGING MACHINE WITH BAG

FEEDING ROLLERS
Joseph A. Blake, Emporia, Va.

AppUcation May 15. 1951. Serial No. 286,419
4 Claims. (CL 826—18)

4. A garment bagging machine comprising a

cabinet having a front wall and a bottom wall,

a first shaft carried by said bottom wall adjacent
and substantially paraUel to the front edge
thereof, a second shaft carried by said front wall

and spaced outwardly from said first shaft adja-

i

8.618.485
MACHINE FOR APPLYING AND SEALING

CLOSURES ON CONTAINERS
Harry E. Stover, Lancaster, Ohio, assignor te

Anchor Hocking Glass Corporation, Lancaster.

Ohio, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation September 86, 1946, Serial No. 69Mt4

23 Claims. (CL 226—88)
1. In a machine of the class described, the com-

bination of an inclined guideway for receiving and
delivering closure caps, a member at the lower taoA

II'

:i
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Of the ffuldeway having a pharallty of spaoed mat

-

neta thereon adapted to pass over the cover of a
elosure cap. as a container passes under the mem-

'i i I' '"i|
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rungs and having their ends abutting the in-
ner sides of the bases of the side channels, a
support for each of the ends of the rungs com-
prising a short length of channel fitting snugly
between the flanges of the side members and with
the end5 of Its own flanges abutting the base of
the side channels, there being an opening in the
base of the support channel for passing the end
of the rung, and securing means passing through
the flanges of both channels and the end of the
rung rigidly securing the same together and hold-
ing each end of the rung against the inner side
:0f the bcue of Its associated side channel.

ber and pulls a closure undier It. to force the
closure cap on the container, and means for yield-
ably mounting said member.

,

).''" V
til u2.61M26

8EALINO MACHINE
Harry E. Stover, Lancaster, Ohio, asslgner to
Anchor Hocking Glass CorporatloB, Lancaster,
Ohio, a corporation of Delaware

AppUeaUoB September S, 1949, Serial No. 114.951
t9 Claims. (Cl. 226--88.1) i

•' >'/^' *•- 2,ei8,««

I

SHOCK RESISTANT CONTADfER *

John K. M. Harrison, GainesvlUe. Va.
Application Jannary 27, 1947. Serial No. 724.646

1

1

2 Claims. (CL 229-^.6
)i

f

I

,^,i^vri,i/^

1. In a machine of the class described, the
combination of means Including an Inclined chute
for delivering a closure cap to a moving container,
a forked member adjacent a lower end of said
chute adapted to contact spaced peripheral por-
tions of said closure cap to urge the cap down-
wardly toward the container, and means spaced
from said chute but adjacent said member and
at substantially the level of said member for con-
tacting and pressing downwardly a front edge
portion of said closure cap while said forked
member remains in contact with another portion
of the closure cap. ^

:fif.'1"

'.N:

1. A container having a first closure wall with-
in said container but spaced from the end of said
container, a first fiange extending from said first

wall to the end of said container, the end of the
container having a portion folded over and en-
closing a part of said first flange, and a second
closure wall across said end of the container and
lying fiush therewith, said second wall having a
second fiange extending toward said first wall
and engaging and being complementary in con-
figuration to said folded over portion of said con-
tainer end and the unenclosed portion of said
first flange, said flrst and second closure walls
being of non-metallic flexible material and spaced
to Refine a shock resistant zone.

2,618.427
LADDER

Hndmon 8. Langley and Paseo R. Langley*
Blnnlngliam, Ala.

Application March 27. 1947. Serial No. 787,454
1 Claim. (CL 228-^6)

i

/"^

Nf

• r :.

f .-i.

In a ladder, side members extending the length
of the ladder and comprising channels with the
flanges thereof Inturned, cross membm forming

r'\'i

2.618.42S
SHIFFINO CONTAINER

John 8. Donnell, Sanwota, FhL, astlgnor to
Florida Fibre Box Company, Sarasota, Fla., a
corporation of Florida

AppUcation September 7, 1959, Serial No. 188,565
f Claims. (Cl. 229—45)

1. As a new article of manufacture, a shipping
container comprising an open top box-like body
formed of comparatively stiff material and em-
bodying a rectangular bottom, a pair of opposed

it tides connected to, and extending upwards from,
the side margins of the bottom and a pair of op-
posed ends connected to. and extending upwards
from the end margins of the bottom and provided
on the top margins thereof with normally up-
standing laterally bendable locking tongues, and
a complemental cover formed of comparatively
stiff material, embodsrlng a rectangular top. a
pair of opposed sides connected to. and depend-
ing from, the side margins of the top and a pair
of opposed ends, connected to and depending

%ii

^^'/.,
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from, the end margins of the top and in the form
of siMtced apart outer and inner walls, and hav-
ing tongue receiving slots formed in the end mar-
gins of its top and tongue receiving slots formed
in the outer walls of its ends substantially mid-
way between the upper and lower edges of said

outer walls, said tongues being adapted when the
cover is shifted downwards into its ck>sed posi-

tion with respect to the body to pass substantial

-

.' A

tyrtki

ly completely through the flrst mentioned slots

and being further adapted after passing through
said first mentioned slots to be bent outwards and
downwards and then Inserted Inwards and down-
wards through the second mentioned slots in

order to assume a cover locking position wherein
portions thereof fit between the portions of said

outer and inner walls that are beneath said sec-

ond mentioned slots.

lower chambers being in open communication
with one another, a drive shaft depending from
said rotor, said drive shaft being sujiported upon
said compressor housing and having a part there-

of extending thereinto, a pair of aligned pistons

in said housing secured to said shaft to rotate
therewith and about the axis thereof, a second
pair of aligned pistons in said housing mounted
to rotate about an axis parallel to and offset from
the axis of said shaft, cylinders about said pis-

tons disposed one above the other, said cylinders
being fixed with respect to each other and free

to rotate as a boctar about a body axis parallel to

said shaft and said body axis moving about an
orbit within said housing, said housing including
a top having a lubricant reservoir provided there-
in, a passageway extending through said top from
the bottom of said reservoir and communicating
with the Interior of said housing for conducting
lubricant directly from the reservoir into contact
with the cylinders of at least said first named pair
of ]4stons, and the open communication of said
upper chamber with said lower chamber permit-
tl^ lubricant to overflow the reservoir and drop
to the bottom of said other of said members.

2.618.489
REFRIGERATING AFFARATUS

Rolf M. Smith. Dayton. Ohio, asrignor to General
Motors Corporation. Dayton. Ohio, a corpora-
tion of Delaware
AppUeatlon July 24. 1948. Serial No. 49,441

2 Claims. (CL 2S9--58) '

'. ::. r -• "-^ f 1

t!»'
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1. In combination, two substantially cup-
shaped members secured together to form a

closed casing having an upper chamber and a
lower chamber therein, said members providing
the sole means of supporting an electric motor
and a compressor within said casing, an electric

motor including a stator secured to the upright
wall of one of nUd members in said upper cham-
ber and having a rotor within said stator, a sealed
compressor within the tower chamber of said

eaidng including a closed stationary housing se-

cured to and supported upon the bottom wall of
the other of said members, said upper and said

I

.es v»i

ill I

I'v

2,618.481
CONTROL SYSTEM FOR GAS TURBINB AIR

COMFRESSOR FLANTS
Chapman J. Walker, Schenectady, N. T., assignor

to General Electric Company, a eorporatlon of
New York
AppUcaUon July 29, 1949. Serial No. 197,614

8 Claims. (CL 288—115)

...-r^.-^'

J

-Yi^'

1. In an air compressing plant including a
prime mover having regulating means for main-
taining substantially constant speed and driving
a, compressor, the combination of an air turbine
with a rotor adapted to deliver power to the com-
pressor shaft to decrease the net power required
to drive the compressor and a throttle valve for
regulating the flow of air to the air turbine, dis-

charge conduit means for delivering air under
pressure from the compressor to a consumer, flow
limiting means in said conduit and including a
Venturt section having a preselected mlnimtim
throat area to effect sonic velocity at flow rates
corresponding to the maximum permissible out-
put of the compressor at normal rated speed and
discharge pressure, said flow limiting means also
including a bypass conduit in paralld with said
ventiuri and a normally open shut-off valve In
said bypass, bleed conduit means for diverting
a portion of the air to the air turbine throttle
valve from the discharge conduit upstream from
said venturi. means responsive to the pressing
of air delivered to the consumM* for positioning
the air turbine throttle valve to maintain deliv-
ery pressure substantially constant, and servo-
motor means with a control member positioned
in accordance with the load ou^ut of the prime
mover and adapted to dose said bypass valve
when the load output of the prime mover reaches
its maximimi pennisslble value.

'w m
I I

(^1 t 'i
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2.«lt.4SS
AXIAL FLOW BLOWER

Bfaz L. Malts. Lw Anfeles, C»Uf^ aMignor lo
Americsn Electro-Mecluuites, Pasadena, Califs

» corporatioB of California
AppUcaiion Bfaj 21, 1951. Serial No. 2274U

2 Claims. (CL 220^117)

1. In an axial blower of the class described, a
cylindrical duct formed with a peripheral flange
at the front end thereof adapted to afOx the
blower unit rigidly to the wall of a conventional
cabinet, said duct being formed with arpuate ser-
rations in one end to permit free flow of an ex-
panding stream of air from said duct, said duct
being formed with a plurality of arcuately spaced
radially extending webs directed toward the longi-
tudinal axis of the duct, an enclosed motor hous-
ing supported by said webs concentrically within
said duct, said housing including a cylindrical
side wall and a detachable rear wall, a motor
positioned in said housing and including a ro-
tatable shaft and a large circular end plate
through which said shaft extends, said end plate
having a peripheral shoulder seating the front
end of said cylindrical side wall to close the front
end of said housing and to position said motor
relative to said side wall and to said duct, a multi-
bladed impeller including blades and a conical
hub rigidly affixed to the projecting end of said
motor shaft with the ai>ex thereof directed from
said motor and housing, the blades of said im-
EBller being arranged in a circular row on said
ub and pitched so that on rotation of the im-

peller in its operative direction air is induced
over the apex of said hub. through the said blades,
thence over the remaining conical surface of said
hub In an expanding flow, into and through said
duct and thence out through the arcuate serra-
tions in the discharge end of said duct, charac-
teriied in that said serrations extend sufficiently
forwardly in said duct that a major portion of
the induced air flow is free to expand radially
Immediately upon leaving said hub. and in that
the forward extensions of said serrations are in-
tersected by an imaginary projection of the sur-
face of said conical surface of said hub.

2.61S.4SS
MEANS FOR BLEEDING AIR FROM

COMPRESSORS
Robert A. Loos. Paekanaek Lake, and Bernard J.
Mesger. Rlverdale. N. J^ and Jeeeph Modrevaky,
Flaahing. N. Y.. assignors to Cvrtlss-Wright
Corporatloii. a cerporatlon of Delaware
AppUcatlon Jane 22. 1942, Serial Ne. 24.746

5 Claims. (CI. 229—122)
1. In a multi-stage fluid compressor having li

hollow rotor from which the compressor rotor
blades project radially outwardly; a plurality of
oircumferentlally-spaced passageways formed In
said rotor and extending radially inwardly from
the periphery of said rotor, each of said passage-
ways communicating with an intermediate com-
pression stage of the compressor for bleeding off
a portion of the compressor fluid and for supply-
ing said bleed fluid inwardly into the interior of

said hollow rotor and each of said passagewayg
having its radially outer end directed substan-
tially parallel to the direction of the entering
velocity of said bleed fluid relative thereto and.
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tlon and normally Ijlnf adjaecnt eaeli dther with
the path of one roller being doeely epaoed from
the path of the other roller, one of said rollers

mounted on-a flrit transverse shaft extending be-
tween said side rails of said frame for rotation
only, the other of said rollers being mounted on
a seoond transverse shaft for rotation therewith,

said second shaft being mounted for longitudl-

t.ilt.441 1

CONE WINDER TENSION COMPENSATOR"
Brooks Marcellus. Eockford, OL, assignor to Bar-
ber-Colman Company, Rockford, IlL, a eorpo-
ratlon of Illineis

AppUcaUon August 7. 1951. Serial No. 240.6M
i

1< Claims. (CLI S4»—45)

.» **w«Jii-i^-.y,,- u . [iMi

I 1

nal sliding movement, a hydraulic motor carried
by said frame and operatlvely connected to said
second shaft for permitting limited longitudinal
movemtnt of said other roller and cushioning
shocks transmitted thereto by the passage of
large unbreakable clods, drive means carried by
said side rails oonnected to said first and second
shafts for rotating same.

M18.440
'» WINDING MACmNB '

|
*

i 1 '

Beniamio B. Seott. George F. Greene, and Frank
E. Valentine, Schenectady. N. T., assignors to

General Electric Company, a corporation of
New York
Application August S, 1949. Serial No. 10S,342

I Claims. (CI. t42—9) i r ij|..
<

,

1. A resistance winding machine comprising
driving means for turning a support, moans for
feeding a wire to the mipgort, a lead screw for
moving said feeding means, and a gear driving
connection between said lead screw and said driv-
ing means IncUidlng a variaUe speed ratio gear-
ing adjustably tettable for stepless variation of
said speed ratio for moving said feeding means
at a speed settM>le between predetermined limits
to feed the wire to said support In a predeter-
mined spaced turn relation, said variable speed
ratio gearing being constructed to maintain said

predetermined speed relation between said sup-
port and said lead screw for sjmchronous ac-
celeration and deceleration of said support and
wire feeding means during the starting and stop-

ping of the winding operation

) 1. In a mach^e for winding yam on cones,

a rotatable conical winding form, traversing
means adjacent the form for traversing the yam
back and forth along the form, means to guide
the yam along a path to the traversing means, a
first movable tensioning member to deflect the
yam from its path in one direction to provide
frlctlonal tensioning, means oi)erated by the
traversing means to move the flrst tensioning
member back and forth to increase the frlctlonal

tensioning as the ynm is traversed toward the
small end of the conical winding form, a second
member movable adjacent the flrst member to

deflect the yam in the opposite direction for

changing the amount of variation in the tension-
ing caused by the back and forth movement of
the flrst member, and means to move the second
member in a direction to reduce the variation in

tensioning in response to accumulation of wound
i

yam on the form, in order to maintain substan- I

tlally constant winding tension on the yam.
:."./;:.• — -1,

•H^H
M18.44S

,^ ^ SUTURE HOLDING SPOOL .

t^"^'^ George O. A. Kellogg. Nampa. Idaho
AppUcaUon February 7. 1949. Serial No. 74^17

4 ClaiBia. (CL t4t—7t)
,

f-

»•

^i..'

1. A spool comprising a rigid internal hub hav-
ing terminal end portions, and an external hub
composed of one or more endless elastic bands
stretched parallel to the longitudinal axis of the
spool and transversely over the ends of the spool.

!

• '--(.4:1']'
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t.fl8.44S
TEXTILE BOBBIN ^

Frank Paris Douglas. Malvern, Victoria, '

Anstralia
AppUcaUon May 14. 1M9. Serial No. 9S.1S1

i

In AustraUa May S«. 19a
1 Claim. (CLS48—194)

|

A bobbin comprising a barrel with screw threads /

at one end. a detachable insert member with /

1

(

,• I
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screw threads secured to said one end of the bar-
rel by the screw threads, said barrel and insert

member being composed of a plastic material, and
two flanges with a plurality of perforations there-

in for the respective ends of the bobbin, one flange

being combined with the other end of the barrel

and the other flange combined with said insert

'."'

guides carried by the caalnf. a carrier pivotaHy
mounted intermediate its ends in the eastac. yam
guides on the carrier ezteodlng into the eone of

the stationary guides and capable of alinemen*

for unrestrieted passage of yam therettinmghte
a straight line of movemenl. means for uaslQt
the carrier and guides thsreon and fdr moving (bt
guides on the carrier out of alinement with tne
stationary guides for deflecting the yam from a
straight line of travd through the guides and for

braking and tensioning the yam. 4be yam guides

on the oarrier being located at opposite sides of

•T'^HXl-

member, and two groups of pins of which one
group is integral with the barrel projecting

through the perforations in Its flange and the

other group Lb integral with the insert projecting

through the perforations of its flange so that the

barrel and its flange and the Insert member and
its flange form single structural units.

' \»'' ^1 u
8318.444

TARN TBNSIOBUNG
Robert John Taggart, Phlladelplila. Pa., Char-

lotte C. Taggart administratrix of said Robert
John Taggart, deceased

I Aiplieatton Jaly 88, 1989, Serial No. 178,884

i '. tdalas. (CL 848—149)

* :".

•ho: vi\j.-*d C7Ut/i>. »«
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8.818,4a
TARN BRAKE

Kari Bvder, Angsbwg, Germany, assignor to

Josef SaUer Masehlnenfabrik. Augsburg, Ger-

, .^
the carrier pivot and at equal radial distances

from said pivot whereby the carrier is supported
in a sUte of equilibrium, the carrier biasing means
being engaged with the carrier at one side of and
adjacent the pivotal moimting of the carrier

whereby the tension on the yam caused by the

change of position of the carrier and guides car-

ried thereby is varied in such manner that tlie

torque exerted by the biasing means on the carrier

remains substantlalTy constant as the tension m.
the yam decreases while the deflection of tlM

yam Increases.

In 8.818.448
CONTROLtIR UNIT

F. Henry 8. Ressire, Lfswla, N. J., assignor le
Bendhc Aviation Cerporatton, Teterbero, N. j;^

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcatien April 89. 1948, Serial No. 885,918

14 Claims. (CL 844—77)

1. Zn a yam tensioning device, a cushion over

which yam is guided, a bhider movable toward
and away from the cushion and adapted to press

against the jram moving over the cushion, a piv-

oted arm extending over the pivot at one end
and operatlvehr engaging the binder to move the

binder toward and away from the cushion, a pair

of fixed yam guides located on the opposite side

of the pivot of the arm from the cushion and
binder, a movable yam guide between the fixed

yam guides in one position and mounted on the

arm at the opposite side of the pivot from the
binder and means for urging the arm in the di-

rection to move the binder toward the cushion

and to move the movable yam guide away from
the line of shortest distance between the fixed

yam guides.

Applkatlen November 7, 1888, Serial No. 194,487

s h Germany Nevanber 9, 1949
! 4Clalma. (CL 248—164)

1. In a yam brake and tensioning device, es-

pedaUy for oop creels, a casing, staitonary yam

a. In an aircraft automatic pilot for controlling

a craft rudder and having course chimge re-

sponsive means and rate of turn responsive means
connected for actuating said rudder, said rate of

turn responsive means comprising a rate of
turn gyro and a take-off therefor together with
a repeater connected thereto, the combination
with said pilot of means comprising a pair of
normally closed interconnected switches ar-
ranged between said course change responsive
means and said riidder, means comprising a pis-

tol grip handle adapted for angular motion about
an axis parallel with the craft's fore and aft
axis for actuaUng said repeater device inde-
pendently of said take-off for controlling said
rudder and for opening one of said switches to

I

,. -1.

f

I
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dlaoonned tald emiiw change responilfie nMU
from said rudder, and a trigger pivotally sup-
ported on said handle for movement about an
ftyi« normal to the pivotal axis of the handle for

Opening the other of said switches prior to an-
gular displacement of said handle.

OFFICIAL GAZETTE
'^^^'^

Bftadt of a front, rear, upper and lower iswiublod
panels, the front and rear panels having trans-
verse rib-partltlon elements co-extensive with
eaeh of said halves and Interconnected thereto

2,C18«447

CONTBOL DBYICV POR AIBCBAFT
JaeqMs Andr* Marie Leearme, Alz-en-Prevenee,

fiance. aaaigBor to Societe AnoBTme dlte: So-
ciete Natlenale de Consiraeiions Aeronantiqaes
da Sad-Bst. Paris, Pranee

Application Pebrvarj <* 1M7, Serial No. 72iJtt
In Fraaoe September 19, 1946

SClaime. (CL 944—SS) . r|
|

i

:,,... M

•

jj

1. In a control device for flying machines hav-
ing at least an elevator and ailerons, in combina-
tion, an elevator control, an aileron control, a
body-support for the pilot, two main control arms
of equal length, parallel for any position of the
elevator control when the aileron control is In

a neutral position, said main control arms being
movable by substantially parallel displacements
in planes pcu-allel to the longitudinal plane of

symmetry of the machine on each side of said
body-support and rotatable about axes perpen-
dicular to said plane of symmetry said arms fur-

ther providing rests for the pilot's fore-arms,
handles fixed to the forward ends of said control
arms in a position to be gripped by the pilot's

hands, two equal linked quadrangles respectively
located in planes parallel to said plane of sym-
metry and comprising two first levers respectively
articulated at one of their ends on the rear ends
of said control arms, one at least of said levers
being connected with said elevator control, a

' rotatable tubular member perpendicular to said
plane of ssrmmetry and rigidly fitted on the other
ends of said first levers, two links respectively

articulated on intermediate points of said control
arms and two bell-crank levers centrally articu-
lated on said tubular member and having one
of their ends articulated on the free ends of said
links, a tube parallel to said tubular member,
two second levers respectively fitted on said tube,
said second levers being directed in opposite di-
rection, two second links for connecting respec-
tively the free ends of said bell-crank levers with
said second levers and an operating lever secured
on said tube and connected with said aileron
control.

j

'}
9,911,448 ''^1 '^

STRUCTUBI FOB AIRPLANB WIHGS '

Boger Aim4 Robert. Boviogne-sar-Seine, Franeo
'^ Applleatiwi December 14, 1945, Serial No. 694,999

In France Deeember 19, 1941
Soetloa 1. Pablie Law 699, Aognst 9. 1949

Patent explrea December 19, 1961
1 Claim. (CI. 944—199)

A Wing structure for airplane, comprising: a
main spar: transverse rib-piurtitions in two halves
connected each to this spar by their inner ad-
jacent edges: and a eontinuous Inner envelope
-I 1

"
'

'
'

.

'.v»%:lY -t>> ?:<« 'Oti>.

by overlap of their adjacent edges and male and
female centering means, carried respectively by
said elonents and by said halves cooperating to
effect the connection of said elements to said
halves.

'

I

' •'
" ^-^—^-
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9,919,449
SUPPORT DETICB FOB PIPBS OB THE UKB
John Kohler, Delawamia, N. J.. aoslgBor, by

inoane aarigameBts, to Bergen Plpcauppoi t

CorporatioB. New Terk, N. T., a corporation of
NewToriE

AppUcatioB November 91, 1949, Serial No. 199.919
llClalas. (CL 949—44)

1. In apparatus of the character described. *
device pivotally connected to the frame, a sprhig
mechanism comprising a member pivotally con-
nected to the frame, a spring carried by the
member, and means for adjusting the loading on
the spring, said spring mechanism being con-
nected to the device intermediate the spring and
the pivotal coimection between the member and
the frame, and a Iqad-carrying member pivotally
connected to the device intermediate the con-
nections between the device and the frame and
between the device and the spring mechanism.

<

9,619,490 I

CUSHIONED HABNBSS CLAMP
P. Thomaa. North Hollywood, Calif., as-

to Thomas Assorlstes. Los Aagldes,
CaUf., a partnership

AppUeatloa Febnury 14. 1999. Serial No. 144.966
TClalBM. (CL949—74) sv

1. In a cushioned clamp for supporting wires
or a conduit, a body member In the form of an
open loop for embracing and supporting the
wires or conduit, a cushion strip lining the inner
surface of said loop, means for mounting the
loop on a support; and a pair of extensions on

K-
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said strip movable into ppsition fi«f<T»g the open
sida of the loop and to as to Ue one upon the
other.

'• ^- 9,619,491 "^i^***

jGENBBAL UTIUTT LAMP
Jaek Caav*» Chleaga, DL

fareh 9, 1949, Sertel No. 90,499
lOaim. (OL949—

19f)

h

I
,'>v-/*-;'l

ti-'-^

I,,
f' *

A lamp suppoii comprising a standard, an
open top housing at the upper end of said stand-
ard swlvelly connected thereto, a pair of oppoeed
ftlampitng Jaws adapted for clamping said lamp
ttiarebetween above the bousing and having legs
depending into said housing and pivoted in the
bottom of said housing for relative movement to
open and dose the Jaws, mring means in said
housing between said legs for opening said Jaws,
and means for closing said Jawg oomprising a
bott on one leg. a screw freelv extended through
said legs with one end threaded into one end of
said boss and its other end extending out of said
housing, a manipulattaig knob on said other end
of the screw, and a collar loose on said screw be-
tween said knob and the other leg.

-^i^*' 9,618.459
MEANS FOB BELEASABLT AND ADJUSTABLY
CONNECTING A BOTATABLE PITOT TO A

- STATIONABT PIVOT
Charles Imhof. Zurieh, SwHaeriaad, asslgnw to

Walter J. Cvrle, New Torfc. N. T.
Application May 19, 1959, Serial No. 162.015

In Swttserland November 94, 1949
'^' 1 Claim. (CL94S—279) j

A

A bracket for supporting an article for angu-
lar adjustment about three axes, said bracket
cominlsing a housing mounted so as to be ca-
pable of rotation on a stationary pivot securable
to a supporting structure, a head piece mounted
so as to be capable of rotation in the housing,
the bead piece being formed with a transverse
cylindrical aperture for the accommodation of
a rotatable pivot projecting from the article to
be supported, means such as a clamping screw
9iaA tmQ pcessiure pieces in the form of discs slid-

n H.. 't

able in the bousing, the discs being co-axial with
the clamping screw and formed with transverse
boUows of cylindrical curvature to engage the
cylindrical surface of the stationary pivot for
clamping the housing in any desired angular posi-
tion into which it may be turned about the sta-
tionary pivot, a pin extending Into the bead pleoe
and having one end in contact with one of said
discs, said pin having a cylindrically curved hol-
low at its other end which bears against the rotat-
able pivot to transmit to the rotatable pivot the
clamping iN-essure and thereby secure tiie latter
against rotation in the head piece, and means
such as a flange on the lower end of the head
piece engaging a flange on the upper end of the
housing for transmitting the clamping pressxure
to the head piece and the housing and thereby
seciuing the head piece against rotation in the
housing.

2.619,459
PAPEB BECEIVING AND HOLDING CUP
Jeeeph F. Siplor, North Tonawania, N. T.

^ AppUcatioB April 98, 1949, Serial No. N,199
ICUlM. (CL949—M9)

Vr
i-Y'-'P-

' *-'<<

•I t

f -

The combination with a substantially flat ver-
tically arranged supporting surface, of a one-
piece receiving and holding clip permanently at-
tached at opposite ends to said surface, compris-
ing a relatively narrow holdbig member bowed
inwardly toward said surface and having its lower
end formed with a tab for attachment to said
surface, said holding monber flexing toward and
away from said surface to accommodate paper
articles of various sises. and a resilient spadng
member formed integrally with said holding
member at the upper end thereof, said spacing
member extending Inwardly toward said surface
and being arranged at an angle to said holding
member to thereby pmnit said holding member
to be flexed when receiving a new^Mtper. whero-
by a permanent encloaed expansible wedge-
shaped paper receiving space Is provided between
the holding member, the spachig member and
said surface.

9J19,454
LAMP GUIDING AND MOUNTING MEANS

Thayer B. Furlngton, Clevriand Hdlghts, Ohio,
assignor to The Thompeem Electric Company,
Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
Applieatlon Aagast 21. 1946, jSerial No. 699,999

*

6aaiBw. (CL 241—919)
1. In combination, a supporting structure, an

arm In elevated fixed relation to said structure,
a lamp and carriage assembly dependent from
said arm. a cable passing over said arm and at-
tached to said assembly for raising and lowering
the same, dectrlcal means for energiiing said
lamp when elevated, a hollow track extending
downwardly from said arm. said trade having a



>
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web portion secured to said structure and an "'^ ^^'' '^- ' >titit.4M ~ --^.-
enlarged head portion outwardly from said web AUTOMATIC WnOHING AND DISPENSING
portion, said head portion having a flat outer |^ . MACHINE •«>»-^

race and two end faces at right angles to said '

> Curtis M. ParrWi, Rlehraond. Val
outer face and inner face portions adjacent said Application November 1. 1948. SerUI No. 57.788
end faces and substantially parallel to said outer
face, roller means on said carriage engacing said

SCIalBM. (CLf49—19)

.«i

.

X

b,

9;

i>

X
Qi£ir tti tiotuj^yr 4)

fis«»tt ^

outer face and yleldably moVable toward and
away from the same, a pair of rollers engaging
said two end faces respectively and yieldingly
mounted on said carriage for movement toward
and away from the same, said last named rollers
having flanges engaging said Inner face portions,
and said cable extending through the hollow of
said track.

'!' t\

1.1,

i f

'"•
8.818.455

CLOTHESLINE PROP
Sidney O. Orthwln, Dayton. Ohio. aMlgnor to
Oreo Prodncii, Ine^ Dayton. Ohio, a eorpora-
tlonofOhlo

^AppUcatlon February 27. 1950. Serial No. 148.481
*

1 CUlm. (CI. 848—358 X,

a' «.»ljr<r',j>*i i^ji

-*

• - •

a

• -

1. In an automatic weighing machine, a frame,
a weighing beam pivoted between Its ends In said
frame, said beam having spaced parallel arms at
<me end. a rotor joumaled on and between said
arms and Including spaced circular end plates
connected by axially and radially extending par-
titions forming a plurality of material-receiving
compartments, a feeding trough pivoted in said
frame for vibration about an axis transverse
thereto, said trough having its discharge end
potitloned to discharge material by gravity onto
said rotor, a hopper on said frame above said
chute and positioned to discharge material onto
the receiving end of said chute, material feeding
means operable to feed material from said hopper
into said trough, a plurality of lugs secured to
and projecting from the periphery of one of the
plates of said rotor, a latch mounted on said
frame and horlxontally adjustable thereon In a
direction parallel with the end plates of said
rotor, said latch having a portion extending into
the path of sai^ lugs to engage the same in suc-
oeosion and locate a corresponding compartment
In position to receive material from said chute,
each lug being released from said latch in re-
sponse to pivotal movement of said weighing
beam as a predetermined weight of material is

deposited in the uppermost compartment from
said chute, a resilient friction element fixed at
one end on said frame with Its free end adjacent
said latch, said element yieldingly engaging each
lug in succession to brake said rotor as the latter
moves into a material-receiving position with a
lug in contact with said latch, a motor mounted
on said frame, and means driven by said motor to
simultaneously vibrate said trough and drive said
material feeding means whereby material Is fed to
said rotor In a continuous uniform stream.

I

A clothesline prop having a slot in the outer
end thereof for loosely receiving a clothesline
and having a transversely circular opening there-
through intersecting said slot, and a forked
clamping member having resilient legs extended
through said opening and clamplngly engageable
with said clothesline between said resilient legs.

V

i •

8,818.457 '

I

NEEDLE VALVE
R. Davidson, Rochester. N. Y^ aasigiior to

Taylor InstruBient Companies. Rochester.
N. T., a eorporaUoo of New Tork
Application May 19. 1958. Serial No. 182.988

2 Ciaiins. (CLt51—87)
1. In a device of the class deoeribad. a holloir-

valve body closed at one ezul and having a lateral
port, a valve diic sealing the other end of said
body, said disc having a conical orifice there-
through directed toward said eloaed end. a plong-
er movable toward and away from said <Mifloe in
pneumatically sealed relation with the inner wall

' \ U
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of said body, means for limiting said plunger to

endwise movement only along the principal axis

of said body, a conical valve needle mating with
said orifice to control the flow of fiuid there-

through, said needle being attached to said

plunger and being laterally spring biased to pro-

-«fci;^ ,.V'**"^-^i **

2.818*489
PNEI7MATIC HAND TOOL VALVE AND

TEIQOBELOCK
Frithlef P. Fofsa. Aowra, OL. assignor to ShUsMS.

Ine., Oileago. DL. a oMvaratloa of Delaware
AppUeatioB Oetober 2, 1948, Serial No. 708.884

12 Claims. (CL 851—184)

Ject eccentrically into said orifice whereby a

given area of the needle cooperates with a given

area of the side wall of the orifice to Insure a
crescent-shaped passage therethrough, and
means for moving the plunger axui In turn the

needle with respect to said disc.

^, 8318.488"^ CAM ACTUATED VALVE
Carl R. Fosbender. Teeomseh, Mich., assignor to

.Teenmseh Prodoeto Company. Tecmnseh.
r Mich., a corporation of BflcbJgan
AppUcatlon September 24. 1947. Serial No. 775388

8 Claims. (CL 251—1S2)

irv V p-^ \^r

\\
I f

7. In a trigger mechanism of the character

described, a body in which are guided for end-
wise movement two parallel plunger parts, a valve

operable by one of said plunger parts to closed

or open position, springs operatively associated

with said plimger parts to reelst inward move-
ment thereof substantially equally, an elongated

trigger element in transverse relation to said

plunger parts and secured to the outer ends there-

of so as to be guided thereby for reciprocation

relative to the body, one of said plunger parts

having two parallel slots provided therein trans-

versely thereof, and manually operable latch

means on the body enterable in said slots selec-

tively to lock the trigger in open or closed posi-

tion.

Htflt
2.618.488

TURBINE DISK CONSTRUCTION
Gordon T. WllUanu. Glastonbury. Conn.. aa__

ta United Aircraft Corporation. East Hartford.

Conn., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon Bfay 26. 1948, Serial No. 29.819

2 Claims. (CL 258—89)

r
arr^'^n.

>^>

y 1. The combination with a valve having a main
valve body containing a seat and a valve element
adjustable into sealing relation with said seat

dispoeed below a diaphragm within said body, a
fixture within said body engaging said diaphragm
and having a central aperture, a plunger within
said aperture in poaition to have one end engage
said diaphragm and having an aperture m its op-

posite end. a cam engaging plate having a boss

projecting into said aperture and having shims
thereabout whk:h space the cam engaging plate

from said plunger to acciurately adjust the over-

all length thereof, and means for supporting a
f>yjn on said flxtture in engagement with said cam
engaging plate.

'

1

1. Ih a turbine disc, a hub portion, a row of

blades extending radially from the periphery of

and m the plane of the bub, each of said blades

having a root connecting the blade to the hub,

said roots forming a root portion of the disc

surrounding the hub portion, said roots of ad-
jacent blades being circumferentially spaced
apart on the hub to define substantially radial

slots in the root portion between adjacent blade

roots, each of said slots having the opposite side

surfaces spaced apart a uniform distance from
end to end of the slot, each of said slots extending
inwardly from the peripheral siulace of the root

portion, the opposite side surfaces of each slot

converging in a radially outward direction, and
an insert in said slot with its side surfaces con-
verging to correspond with the converging side

surfaces of the slot, said insert being movable
radially within the slot, and means for retain-
ing said insert axially within the slot

2.818.481
GAS TURBINB

Adolf FrankeL Rogby. and Alee Barton Mitchell,
London, England, asstgnors to The RngHsh'
Electric Company UmUed. London, Enitond,
a ftitlsh company

Application Febroary 14. 1N9. Serial No. 78384
In Great Britain Oetober 5. 19a

2 Claims. (CL 258—894)
1. A gas turbine comprising a plurality of cir-

cumferentially undivided rings bolted together

i::

I

)
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aadally to form a contlnuouB. rigid, pressure re-
taining itator casing and helically grooved on
their inner lurfaoes for the flow of a cooling
fluid, a plurality of blade retaining rings located
on the inner' surfaces of said undivided rings
and longitudinally grooved on their inner siu--

faces with piK>filed grooves, and a plurality of
lateral entry typ« stator blades arranged in an-
nular rows in ithe said blade retaining rings, each

.<>.

rf\

blade being composed of portions integral with
one another, namely a root portion profiled to

match the said profiled grooves, a platform por-
tion extending clrcumferentlally to abut with the
platform portions of the adjacent blades of the
same row and extending axially to abut with the
platform portions of the blades of an adjaoent
row and an aerofoil portion arranged for pro-
jecting from the said platform portion Into the
main gas stream of the gas turbine. ^ '

111

Mlt.4<S
Utrbine rotor porbied or laminatbd

PLATES WITH APERTURE OVERLAP
Saul AUan Kane, Waahlngton. D. C.

AppUeaUoa Deeember M. 194t, Serial No. et,lt8 >

S Claims. (CL US—3f.l5)
(Granted onder the aet of Mareh S, 188S, as

amended Aprfl SO. 1921; S10 O. G. ^1i
si'v;

rfth

<W\ ftl\> \U^
^

\ 1 V '"^**

mi '.:>

1. In a turbine, a rotor therefor comprising
plural Juxtaposed plates secured together and
formed with body sections and radially projecting
blade seetlons juxtaposed to form a blade body,
each blade section having an interior opening
therethrough, and the blade section openings
itglsterlng at least In part, thereby forming a
longitudinal coolant passage-way in the blade
body, said rotor having axially spaced radial pas-
sages meeting said passage-way. and end plates

steured to said Juxtaposed plates, said end plates

having soUd radially projecting blade sections
covering the ends of said registered openings.

'{ I
.

Mlt,4fS
I

• *. >-^
>v

MULTISTAGE AXIAL OOMPRBSSOR AND
TURBINE

AdrlaB Alkeri Lemkavd. AUeetree. Kemieih Ivar
CHirerd VlBeeBt, Alvastra. and Frederleli WU-

WaMoB Merley, AstOB-ea-Trent, Engiaud,
to RoOs-Reyee Limited. Derby, Eng-

laad, a British eompaay
Applleatioa Febrvary IS. 194S. Serial No. «.19t

In Great Britain Fekmary St. 1M7
,

' 11 Claims. (CL SSS—ft) .
'

1. A rotor construction for an axial multi-stage
compressor or turbine comprising a central shaft,
a plurality of relatively thin cross-section discs,
said discs being axially spaced apart at their
centres and peripheries and being supported at
their centres in axial alignment on the shaft,
for each disc Interengaglng axlal^-dlrected ele-
ments on said shaft and said disc whereby said
discs are torsionally engaged with the shaft and
whereby each said disc has at its centre axial
freedom on the shaft independently of the other
discs, a plurality of stages of rotor blading, each
stage of rotor blading being carried on the pe-
riphery of a disc, a plurality of spacer rings, there
being a spacer ring Interposed between each
pair of adjacent discs at the peripheries there-
of to abut against the discs, and tightening
means to nip the disc assembly axially m com-
pression through the periphoies of the discs and
said spacing rings by applying an axial tension
to the shaft.

'

, S,618.4t4 '<'
I

I
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1

JACK '

Claade Sints, Detroit. Mleh.
AppUeaUoa November 5, lt45. Serial No. tSCttt
-

S ClalBM. (CL S54—IM)

1
• .r^ ' iy

1. Ikk a Jack, the combination with an exter-
nally screw-threaded supporting rod, of a load
carrying member internally threaded for engage-
ment with said rod to be vertically adjustable
thereon by a relative rotation thereof, said mem-
ber being iMrovided with a laterally extending arm
having a socket near its outer end, a V-shaped
member for directly engaging the load univer-
sally rockably supported on said arm in said
socket, and torque resisting means between said
last mentioned member and arm.

S.C1S,4<5
ROLLER GUIDE FOR HOSE AND THE LIKE

BferrlU B. AwUa. Jr., Deerlleld. DL
AppUeatien August tt. ItSt, Serial No. IttJS4

1 Claim. (CLS54—Itt)
A hose guide of the character described, oom-

plslng a long cylindrical rod adapted to be driven

I

•

1. r I'

•
I

.
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mto the groimd a substantial distance: a guide
roller carried by the upper end of the rod; a stop
member on the rod limiting the downward move-
ment thereof and a cross bar carried by the rod
at its upper end having an abutment surface lim-
iting the upward movement of the roller on the
rod. said cross bar having sufficient width to

have a person's foot applied thereto to force the

rod Into the ground and to serve as a handle

mandrel and normally arranged contiguously

with respect to said hammer, means for rotating

said second mandrel, a first threaded member
carried by said tubular mandreL a second
threaded member mounted on said second man-
drel for outward movement for engagement with
said first threaded member and adapted when
routed to thread downwardly on said first

threaded member to cause separation of the
hammer and anvil and stretching of the drill

f.

"

"t
>-.

',' *•

^ff
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In withdrawing the rod from the ground, said

guide roller having a cylindrical body portion,

flanges projecting therefrom at both ends and
concave fillets connecting the surfaces of the

flanges and cylindrical body portion, the flanges

having substantial thickness and their peripheral

portions being smooth and half-round in section

to guide a hose back onto the cylindrical body
portion should it tend to climb onto the flange

in being r\xR over the roller.

fv-*^'

SJlt.46«
VARIABLE STROKE ROTARY WELL JAR

Edgar W. BagneU aad WUbur F. Bettis. Olendale.

CaUf.. assignors, by mesae asslgameats. to

Johastoa Testers, Ine., Hoostoa, Tex., a eorpo-

ratioa of Delaware
Application April 16. lt4S. Serial No. S1.54t

17 ClaiBM. (CL SM—27)

string and adapted to be moved Inwardly to be
disengaged from the first threaded monber to

release said second mandrel and allow contrac-
tion of the drill string and Impact between the
hammer and anvil, and means responsive to

longitiuUnal movement of the second mandrel
including a cam for causing periodic outward
and subsequent Inward movement of the second
threaded member to cause corresponding periodic

impact between the hammer and the anvil.

1. A rotary well Jar comprising a tubular

mandrel, means on the lower end of the tubular

mandrel for connecting the same to a section of

drill pipe or the like, a second mandrel disposed

within the tubular mandrel and rotsttable and
reelprocable therein, a hammer fUed to the sec-

ond mandreL an anvU fixed to the tubular

<MJ4 0. O.—57
, ,. , ,

S.f18.447
ROTARY WELL JAR

Edgar W. BagneU and Wilbur F. Bettis. Glendale.
Calif., assignors, by mesne assignments, to

Johnston Testers. Inc.. Houston. Tex., a corpo-

ration of Ddaware
Application September 1. 1950. Serial No. 18S.8tS

11 Claims. (CL Sf5—27)
1. A rotary well Jar. comprising an upper outer

tubular mandrel and a lower inner mandrel oo-
axlally arranged for relative rotary and axial

movement, means for connecting the upper man-
drel to the lower end of a string of a drill pipe,

means for connecting the lower mandrel to a
member to be Jarred, a hammer and an anvil

fixed one to each of the mandrels imd being
contiguously disposed In axial registry with one
another, means responsive to rotation of the
upper mandrel relative to the lower mandrel for

causing downward movement of the upper man-
drel relative to the lower mandrel to stretch the
drill string and separate the hammer and anvU.

said means comprising a thread formed on one
mandrel and a mating threaded member engag-
ing said thread and being mounted on the other
mandrel for radial separating movement for dis-

engagement from the thread to allow the drill

string to contract and cause a violent impact
between the hammer and anvil, and means re-

sponsive to a predetermined amount of downward
movement of the upper mandrti relative to the

lower mandrel to cause a separation of the

threaded connection between the mandrels and
being operable upon a return of the upper man-

'i

1,.

J.
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drel to Itt upward position to cause « re^«ngage- of spaced parailei'end members' disposed parallel

ment of the threaded member with said thread, with the fence, a pair of spaced parallel side
members disposed transFersetar thereof and lutv-

j., , . iof ezutt overhrinc Uis ends ox the end members.
* said ttod members and side members having
eooperatlnc notches formed in their upper and

>«- i 41 1 l. '« lower surfaces respeetiyely adjacent their ends

^:
f-ff 6 Ti^

"'] "so that the side and end members are substan

fiitf''

tliili -yiU

^1

m k-i)

1 'I
1,1

;
••

tiaUy ooidanar. said side members havinc loagi-
tualnally spaced transverse slots formed in then
upper surfaces between the end members, runners
disposed transversely of the side members and
having their ends seated In the slots with the

1'^ 1

•
!-'

whereby a series of violent Jars will be produced

upon continuous rotation of the first mandrel
relative to the second mandrel.

IMt,618,4M
POWER TONG

Chester A. LoBdeen. Lee Angeiee, Calif^ asiigiiar

to Byron Jaeksoii Co., Vernon. CaUf., a eerpo-

ration of Delaware
;> Application December 1%, 1M7. Serial No. 7M.745

It Claims. (CL Si5-r49) ,
,

Itf

upper surfaces of the ends flush with the upper
surfaces of the side members, the upper surfaces

of the runners between the ends thereof being
curved in cross-section and raised above the
upper surfaces of the ends, locking bars super-
imposed on the upper surfaces of the side mem-
bers and releasable loddnf means encompassing
the side members and lodcing bars to lock the
locking bars over the ends of the runners and
restrain said locking bars from lateral or longi-
tudinal movement, the ends of the raised upper
surfaces of the runners forming shoulders which
abut against the inner sides of the locking bars
and locate said runners against axial movonent.

1i

I

.' .i.ii-ji

-^- I ^ . •>'^'

^1. in a power tong. the combination oi: a
frame; an integral ring rotatably supported on
the frame and adapted to encompass a pipe, the

ring having a side opening through which the

pipe may pass; a carrier Joumaled within the
ring and adapted for limited axial turning move-
ment relaUve to the ring; a first pipe-gripping

element fixed relative to the carrier and provided
'with a pair of circumferentlally spaced pipe con-

."^tacting dies; a second pipe-gripping element
mounted for movement relative to the carrier be-
tween an operative pipe-grlpirfng position and an
inoperative retracted position; a pipe contacting

die on the second element; means including a
member adjacent one of the first said dies and
operatively interposed between the ring and the
carrier and adapted to shift the second element
from one position to the other upon relative turn-
ing movement of the ring and carrier; power
means to rotate the ring; and brake means adapt-
ed to retard rotation of the carrier.

MlM7t
QAS TURBINB-DRIYBN AUXDJAET FOWEK

AND Am OONDinONINO ITSTm
Kenaeih Bi. Brown, Cohrer City, and Frederick
H. Oreen. Les Angeles, CaUf., assignors to The
Garrett Corporation. Loe Angeles, CaUf., a eor-
porailoa of Califomla
AppUeation A«gvsi 19. 1946. Serial No. 691.454

9 Claims. (CLtt7—9)

Mlt.489
CATTLB GUABD

LMib Mayer. Whltswesi. 8. Dak.
;ep4ember t, IMl, Serial Now t4MSl

8 dalass. (OL tM—17)
L A eattte guard adapted to overlie a

formed in a gateway of a fenpe oompristaif a
pit

pair

'I
l|.'

!l . • t I

1. In a turbine powered system of the charac-
ter described for air conditioning a chamber, the
combination of: a combustion turbine; an air

cooling turbine; first and second air moving
means each driven by at least one of said tur-

bines: a heat exchanger; duet means arranged to

carry air from the first of said air moving means
through one pass of said heat exchanger and ss-

lectively through said air turbine to said chamber
and directly to said chamber: duet means ecn-
nectlng the inlet of the second of said air mov-
ing means to the outlet of the other pass of

Nov«iB« 18. 1962 ' GENERAL AND MECHANICAL ^1,

S2Sten>1bem!Sargr3 said combustion tor-

bine: and duct means adapted to be oonnected t^
the iuUet of one of said air moving »f«VJjg
being arranged to conduct a flow of air ttaoujn

theother passes of said »»••» «^J»«»5SiJLf2S
so that the air flowing toward the chamber may
be heated. ^^^^^^_ !"

I
' '

CHUBN FOB THE ^^S^CinON OFJ18COS1
Wmiam B. Weigham, Coventry. aiidJJJIU*" «•

aiAkM. BakaU Coaunon. near Coventry, sng-

buBd.^!sslgnofs to Covtaolds limited. London.

I
A^SSui'sSiSlSS «*«•»«

In Great Brttatai October 11. 19S9

I
8 Claims. (CL U9-S)

i

^

portion for blocking off the »P~* J>«522,
^^

blades at one point along the length thereoi.

6ii40 8 618,478 '

, LOCKING BLOCK FOB GPABDINO
' CARBURITOB JET 8CBEW8
Albert Edward Whttferd. WesUMre. BJajs.

AppUcaUon Februry 9, 1951, Serial No. 819^18
1 Claim. (CLMl—41)

I A chum for the production of viscose com-

prising in combination, a container, a free wheel

EJcured to the container, a driving shaft passing

through the free wheel, extending into one end

of the conUiner and supporting the container,

a stirring mechanism mounted on the driving

shaft within the container, sakl mechanism ex-

tmding over at least half of the Jptern^ ca-

SciSTof the container, a hoUow shaft passing

iSu) the other end of the container for Intro-

ducing fluids into the container co-aligned with

the driving shaft and also supporting the con-

tainer, a support for the driving shaft a second

suprort for Uie hollow shaft, two independent

dri^ wheels mounted on the drifln« shaft

one «^ the said driving wheels betog freely

mounted on the driving shaft and feared to the

free wheel so that when a drive ^ directed to

the said driving wheel the contotoer and the

Sttrrtog mechanism arc locked and roteted to-

geSS^so that there is no relative motton be-

tween the container and the stirring mechanism

aSd wS^ the drive is din«ted ^ the second

driving wheel which is fixed to the driving shaft.

Se stirring mechanism is routed while the con-

tainer remains substantially sUUonary. ,

1.-

8418,478
TBANSIT CONCBETE Bfnom

Jesse B. Casteadyek, Demy. CaMf.

AppUeatlea Biay 1. 1»W. 8«»«»;Ut-
*"'*"

6 Claims. (CL 889—181)
1 A concrete mixer, including: a rotatable

mixing drum having an intermodiaU cyUndriod

SiSon. a front conical portion which Is closed

it its front end. and a rear conl^l Port^n whteh

U open at ito rear end to provide a tjjdlng sad

dls<*arge opening for aggregates; a midn hdlcg
bSdTtaed^ithto said drum and »ubst»nti^

coextensive in length ttierewith; a »ub«idliMy

h^cal blade fixed within the rear conical drum

SSSn and extending part way into Uie cylin-

I- (ft iimf ^iLivii

The combination of a carburetor ^in*J^
JeU and a Jet adjusting screw for wsh Jet. eacn

screw having a portion extending from the osr-

buretor in exposed condition for adjustoent. wltti

a recessed solid and rigid block receiving the

exooaed portions of both screws at the same time.

SSuwo^crTw means in ttie Mock each totgr-

aecting a recess therein and aligned with the

Sdwposed portions of ttie !«* t^"5% "SSS
housed tathe block to secure the Jet adjusting

Sews in adjusted position and preventingw
fSthSr adjwfto^t bfelther Jet adjusting screw

wSh^t loosening both screw mewis and oom-

SSffi? reSSo^ru»e block from the Jet adjust-

ing screws. ....^^^^-i^

8.618.474 _^^^
FUEL AND AIB BOXING pBYlOB

Kenneth C. Agar, Ann Arbor. WO^ "Tffr ^
CUaten Blachlne Company, CUnteB. nueiin a

corporation of Michigan ,-^ *-.
^SlSttkm July 18. 1859. Serial Ne. 174.989^^ 5 Claims. (CL861—64)
1. In a fuel mixing valve of the d^/escribed,

a base- a tubular body mounted on said baseand

open at one end; a cup-shaped body projecting

upwardly from said tubular body adjacent one

end imd having a base, there betog w opei^
formed to thebase of sakl cup-shaped mraiber

i^mmuiUcattng with tiie toterior of said tubidwr

body: an air deaner mounted on said cup-waped
body: a threaded stem projected throug said

air cleaner and threaded through «» oaje of

said cup-shaped body to extend toto said tabular

body for sscuring said air cleaner on said bass; a

I

i

!
!

!
\ i
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choke Valve inserted in the open end of jiaiid tubu- w^hed, « rsdc, means whereby movement of
lar body for closing said end, said choke valve said weight responsive member effects movement
having a cut away portion intermediate its ends of said radc, an indicator aetuatlng pinion, and

magnetic means spcu^ed from said rack and

for reception of the inwardly projecting end of

said stem whereby said choke valve is retained
in said tubular body.

*it'

f.l' T
M1S,475

METHOD OF MINING SOLUBLE SALTS
Clarence A. Butler. Jr., Palnesvllle, Ohio, assignor

to Diamond Alkali Company, Cleveland, Ohtoip

a corporailon of Delaware
AppUeatlon February 24, 1949, Serial No. 78.191

S Claims. (CLt62—S)
ti

il

If:"

f^

'"
li!

ifl

:!';'!

through magnetism sdeldlngly maintaining said
rack in engagement with said pinion in the sev-
eral positions to which said rack is moved by said

,
weight responsive member. I

.1 «' ' iV M
1. The method of mining a soluble ssJt in a

subterranean deposit, which includes the steps Qf
initially providing a vertically elongated cylindri-
cal cavity extending to a substantial depth with-
in said deposit, providing conduits in said cavity
through which a solvent for said salt is intro-
duced into said cavity and a solution of said salt
is withdrawn therefrom, Introducing a solvent for
said salt into said cavity at the base thereof and
withdrawing a solution of said salt from said
cavity at the top thereof, thereby enlarging said
cavity throughout its length to a substantially
greater diameter than the initial cavity, thereafter
introducing said solvent into said cavity at a point
of relatively high salt concentration in said solu-
tion near the bottom of said cavity, and with-
drawing said solvent with said salt dissolved
therein from said cavity at a point adjacent the
bottom of said cavity lower than said point of
introducing said solvent, whereby said solvent
rises to the top of said cavity in a substantially
vertical path and mixes with said salt solution,

and whereby solvent and solution move from the
.. top of said cavity downwardly along the boun-
dary waUs thereof in dissolving contact with said

' deposit to the bottom of said cavity.

8,818.477
METAL TBANSrSR SYSTEM

Herbert M. Short, BridgevUle, Flu, assignor to
Aluminum Company of America, Pittsburgh,
Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUeatlon February 11, 1949. Serial No. 75.818

SClalOM. (CL888—88) L

8.818.476
PENDULUM SCALE i

Charles S. Sehroeder. Philadelphia, Pa., assignor,
by mesne assignments, to The Jacobs Bros. Co.

i Inc., New York, N. T., a corporation of New
' York
AppUcaUon January 88, 1945, Serial No. 574,988

^ 84 Claims. (CI. 865—88)
1. Ih a scale of the class described, tk weight

responsive member movable by a load to be

li

1. In an apparatus for the quiet transfer of
molten metal comprising, in combination, a metal
transfer basin positioned to receive molten metal
from a source thereof, a metal receiving re-
ceptacle positioned below said basin to receive
discharge of metal from said basin and means
for controlling the discharge of metal from said
basin to said receptacle, the improvements con-
sisting of walls fortned to define a downwardly
extending metal discharge orifice in the bottom
of said basin, a buoyant valve assembly com-
prising a float member and a vertically adjust-
able downwardly extending sealing member
mounted on said float member, said assembly
being shaped to fit within said basin and posi-

tioned in said basin to float on metal contained
therein with the sealinR member of said assembly
in vertical alignment with said orifice and means

J'

M

!

'
I

'

!'i 1

'
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a point above the bottom of lald basin.

j
8418,478 „„^.

• UQUm SPRING UNDEBCAEBIAGE
Hugh Graham Conway. Gloucester, Eugtauid. a^
..„ sSgnor to Soelete dlBvenUons AeronauUaius c*

MecanlQues S. L A. M.. Geneva. Switserland.

a corporation of Switserland -• ,•-
AppUMtton November 89. 1948. Serial No. 88W

In Great Britain June 5. 1947 i

, 6 Claims. (CL 867—84) I

'*'

A I

j^^^^Jb, -

r,r.a .^

..est!

fer mechanism, as well as for opening and clos-

ing the grlppers on said cylinder.

8.818.488

GOLF BALL TEEING APPARATUS
Eart E. WnUams. Aufujta. Kaiifc

Original application February 18. l»«'5r™i •!*

• IM Divided and this application Bfarch 88.

m9.s2talNl.M:i91. to Great Britain Juno

*••****
4 Claims. (CL 878-88)

IT--

fclK,*...

1 m a vehicle suspension, the oo«binaUon of

a telescopic leg comprising inner and o«J«f5{»>"-

lar members slidable endwise with rtsp^i to

one another, means for connecting one of wild

mmbSs to the body of a vehlde and the other

S a i^und contacting P^. «»•
»f««' Sf^

member containing a liquid chamber which has

Siopening at one end into the «Paf«jj^ g«
outer member, a ram-rod secured within the

SSter member and extending ^to the Uquid

chamber through the opening. » UquW-tight seal

around the ram-rod at the opening so that when

the leg U telescoped the ram-rod slides tj^o toe

uiuid chamber and the Uquid therein is com-

pressed, and a partiUon "Panning the interior of

Sr^tier member beyond the end of toe tooer

member, toe outer member wntaintog djm^
Squid above and below the parUtlon and toe par-

tiUoS being provided with ^Sj^lJ^ PJSSgJJ
therethrough to afford damping of toe relauve

movement of toe tubular members.

. 8.618.479 \„„„
SHEET TRANSFER MECHANISM

Henri E. Peyrebnme. River F«J»i» "^,^5211
tTMIehle Printing Frees »»«

IS£»'*;*S3S!
Company. Cbieago. IlL. a corporation of Deto-

2. In a teeing device for golf ,»*"»vSi5J^"
tioning means comprising » Unale J«^^^-
Sosod and movable tubular memb«r havtog a

STTgolf baU seat in said member intgpo^
longitudinal slot to an upp«: w»U portt«Btherj-

tween toe ends of said slot, a horliontaUy ex-

SXg member plvotally movmtod for move-

ment 5x a vertical plane and havtog » P«^
toereof Including a golf tee ext«>dlng toto toe

Sto of said vertically movable tubular membw
at said slot, said tee comprising a nlPPte whl^
is connected to a vacuum "o^-, •^5,??SS«S
reciprocate said tubtOar mcmbw to sjUd v«^
Plane past said horlaontaUy extending mwnber

wh^Taald hori«ntaUy «gnfSJ™?>^^g
be displaced by contact irito a b^totoes^
seat of said tubular member by the vertical nie

toenS iSS said ball is deported on toej^S
tee In toe downward movement of said tubular

member. i

,1 I

1. In a sheet fed printing press, the combina-

tion of sheet registering m^u. » ,^««t^^:
Ing impression cylinder provided with 8n««^^:
SiSVlPPers. an oscillating transfer gJppBr
SSchanLm tocludlng sheet engaging el«aente

,
I
STgrJ^ registered sheets "nd^nsjgring

' toem to toe grlppers of said cylinder. <wvmg

ioMms for osdSating said transfer srippcr me^-
I wS!m, and an oscillating cam member associ-

8.618.481 _^
LAMINATED BOWLING PDf

ComeUus D. Docker. ^I^S^'^-* iSJIJkS
Gamble Brothers. Louisville, Ky., a corporation

•a5»?JSSS April 80, 1948. Serial No. 84.178

5 Claims. (CL 878—88) ,^ ,

5 A bowling pin blank having an Impact nana

intermediate the ends of toe pta at a location <»r-

respondlng to the largest diameter of toe shaped

ii

'il-l •* .111'

'i

\
'
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pin. comprising a plurality of thin laminae of
wood adhesively bonded together with the fibers
of each lamination running horizontally and dis-
posed at a grain angle other than a right angle
to the next adjacent lamination to provide ex-
posed end grain around the tmpact band; and
thicker laminations flanking the impact band

'.*

of a baseball diamond oomprtsing a home plate,
first, second and third base, and a pitcher's box.
said playing surface further comprising a play-
ing path having a paved surface Joining said
home plate and all of said bases in the order
named and having a ball receiving aperture
therein at home pUtte and at each of said bases;
and ball delivery means comprising a ball guldlitg

extending from said home plate to said

M ^

-C0>-> fc.-*/. t.ntTT*

and arranged with the fibers of each said thicker
lamination running horizontally and disposed at
a grain angle other than a right angle to the next
adjacent lamination; and a vertical plug extend-
ing lengthwise centrally through said laminae
and being adhesively secured thereto, the fibers
In the plug extending lengthwise of the pin.,

.'>,i

li.

t.«18.482
SIMULATED GOLF GAME

Edward B. Grogan, Colambus. Ohio i

AppUcatloB July SI, 194S, Serial No. 41,78S
S Claims. (CI. 27>—17)

pitcher's box and back to said home plate, said
ball delivery means further comprising a portion
adjacent to said home plate wherein a ball travel-
ing along said guiding portion from said pitcher's
box toward said home plate will be clearly visi-
ble to a player standing at said home plate, said
ball guiding portion being directed to deliver said
ball in a path of travel on said playing surface,
crossing said paved playing path at a portion
thereof adjacent to home plate.

>.!,:
I.

,y 1. In a game of the type described comprising
a playing surface representing a golf course hav-
ing holes laid out in scaled down relationship
thereon, said playing surface also Including rep-
resentation of trees, fairway, rough, traps and
other hazards, a stance indicator element for lin-
ing up each sliot previous to its execution, a per-
forated card haying indicia thereon for deter-
mining the results of the executed shot after the
card has been aligned In proper position adjacent
the stance indicator device, said card having an
opening at the bottom thereof which cooperfites
with a straight top edge of the stance indicator.

2.618.484
DART TARGET AND SUPPORT

Oliver W. Bishop, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, assignor
of one-half to Lnmir J. Honslk, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa
AppUeaUon April 25, 1849. Serial No. %9JiU .

2 Claims. (CL21S—102)
*

A

.'

I

.4.

'{'il
' -,.. Vi:.

0t
ntfrti -•v'.-'l

2,618,488
BASEBALL AND MINIATURE GOLF

APPARATUS
PhiUlp WUllam Cblodo. Niagara Falls. N. T.

. AppUeatloB NoTember 16, 1948, Serial No. 66,287

%; 2 Claims. (CL273—96)
'

1. A game device of the character described
comprising: a plasring surface shaped In the form

n

1. A target apparatus comprising a target car-
rying backboard and foldable supporting means
for said backboard for positioning said back-
board in raised position above a supporting sur-
face, said supporting means including a U-shaped
member pivoted to said backboard to provide a
pair of legs, a central bar member pivoted to said
backboard providing a third leg, and means on
said backboard for selectively maintaining said
supporting means in position for supporting said
backboard and in a second position abutting the
backboard. In which the means for maintaining
the U-shaped member in each of its positions
comprises spring clips secured to the back side
of the backboard, and the means for maintain-
ing aald third leg in supporting position includes
an adjusting bar ptvotally mounted on said back-
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wheel i>Ute over said housings and over the space pivot means for mounting said foric on the truck
between them, and a downwardly extending for motion in a vertical plane only, an axle
bracket connected with said plate at the under mounted in said fork parallel to said pivot means,
side thereof adjacent each support, each bracket thin-walled tubular metallic hub sleeves on said

axle, a needle bearing at each end of each sleeve
for rotatably carrying the sleeve on the axle, a
rubber cushion tire of small diameter relative to
the width thereof vulcanized to each hub sleeve.

ij^viA^ r
• \ > t-i^ -t >ii>3{ ''psald sleeves extending axially past the major

part of the side walls of the tires, and thifust
bearings between the sleeves and said fork and
between adjacent ends of said sleeves, whereby
each portion of the roller is free to rotate rela-
tive to other ]x>rtions thereof when the direc-
tion of movement of the truck is changed.

•V-

having, at its lower end portion, a horizontal
sleeve through which a stud passes and in which
the stud is mounted for relative rotary move-
ment with respect to the sleeve.

MlS.4fl
FOUB-WHSBL STEERING ASSEMBLY

Arthur L. Lee. Upper ArUngton. Ohio, assignor
to The Jeffrey Mannfaetoring Company, a cor-
poration of Ohio
AppUeation Aagvat SO. 1947. Serial No. 771,542

A

M1S.4S9
TRAILER HITCH BALL COVER
Clalr L. Bishop, Kennewiek, Wash.

AppUcaUon July 18. 1951. Serial No. M7»426
1 Claim. (CI. tM—SS.17) i >• ,\<\,i

% f < -J 1

:i!f

A hitch ball cover comprising a cup sha];>ed

member arranged to fit over a hitch ball, and a
threaded adapter comprising an apertured flange
disc arranged to be secured about the hitch ball
shank between the hitch ball and the hitch draw-
bar, said cup shaped member having a com-
plementary thread cooperating with the threaded
adapter for removably securing the hitch ball

cover thereon, and a second threaded adapter
arranged to be secured below the hitch drawbar
and a nut threaded on the hitch ball shank, said
second adapter being arranged to receive and
store the cover when the cover is not used in
protective position over the hitch ball.

MlS.49t
MULTIPLE ROLLER FORK ASSEMBLY FOR

MOTORIZED PiUXBTS
Jeeeph A. Frisehmann. Cleveland. Ohio, asaignor

im Towmotor Corporation. Cleveland. Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio
AppUoatlon January S6. 1949. Serial No. 79.967

I

1 Claim. (CL 980—44)

a^'j

\
I. A vehicle including a frame, four steerable

wheels therefor including two on each side of

said frame in pairs at opposite ends of said frame,
steering mechanism for said wheels including a
longitudinally extending drag link near each
wheel and connected to a steering arm thereof,

the inner end of each drag link extending toward
the other wheel on the same side of said frame,
a rocker arm pivotally connected at its top to
the inner end of each drag link and pivotally

mounted on a horizontal axis, a second longi-

tudinally extending drag link near each wheel
and connected at the bottom to said rocker arm
and extending toward the other wheel on the
same side of said frame, the inner end of each
second drag link being near the longitudinal
center of said frame, a pair of reverse levers each
pivoted at its center on an upright axis along the
longitudinal center of said frame, means con-
necting the inner end of each said second drag
link to an end of a reverse lever, linkage means
interconnecting said reverse levers moving them
in reverse directions, and means for adjusting
said steering wheels together.

^ 9,618.499
ANTISKID DEVICE FOB AUTOMOTIVE

VEHICLES
Otto Gostav Singer. Znrieh. Switserland

AppUeation Mareh 4. 1950. Serial No. 147,694
In Switserland October 18. 1949

SClaimi. (CL 280—150)

An articulated-roller assembly for a motorized 1. An anU-skld device for automotive vehiclet

pallet transporting hand truck comprising a fork, comprising a cylindrical tube having an inner

I
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wall and exteiuUnc in substantially parallel rela-

tion to the rear axle of the vehicle, at least one
mass of inertia arranged for parallel displace-

ment within said tube and lengthwise of said

inner wall, oppositely disposed springs supporting
said mass at either end thereof within said tube,

and a plurality of roll elements arranged for con-
tact with the inner wall of said tube and equally

spaced from each other about the circumference
of and recessed in said mass of inertia adjacent
either end thereof, at least one of said roll de-
ments being elastlcally mounted to give in radial

direction of said Inner wall, and means between
said roll elements and said sinrings for anchoring
one end of each spring at the respective end of

said mass of inertia.

ate slot, lining strips on opposite sides of said
extended area, a rearwardly extending ann of
the motor scooter framewortc idatoi earriad by
said latter arm and between which lald lining

strips are disposed, and means for adjusting the
pressure between said strips and aseodated
plates, a circular housing wdded to the rear end
of said shock absorber arm. a rotatahle bush
moimted within said housing and having an ec-
centric bore, a rear wheel spindle secured within
said bore, and a chain engaging said wheel
whereby upon rotation of said bush the position

of said bore and thus adjustment of the chain
is achieved.

I I.618.49S
TRAILER SKIRT

John J. Fransen, Sr.. Robert F^ansen, ani
WHUam Fransen. Freepert, DL

AppUeation February 88. 1951. Serial No. 918J44
8 Claims. (CL 880—150)

M18.495
PULLET

Eugene E. Maarey. Chicago. DL
Apptteatton Janaary H, 1948. Serial No. 4490

1 Claim. (CLtn--$ZM)

fcn cu
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IntenuOly threaded nut fixedly secured to sakl
flncers for threaded engagement with the
threaded portion of the Iziner member when the

fingers are forced inwardly, and a collar on the

outer member movable relative to the nut to force

the fingers inwardly to place the nut into

\t','h-ll.i \H -If-;,

J
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Of the usiifel tertnlnAl potts eomprisinf % strap
having clip means rigidly sectired to one end
thereof, a substantially rigid cleat embodying
head and shank portions, said head being flat and
unperforate and of a size to rest flatwise atop the
upper flat end of the post on which it is brought
to bear, said shank portion being reduced in
width and providing shoulders at Its i>olnt of

.ji* «

Junctural connection with said head and termi-
nating at one end in a laterally deflected and
slotted portion, the latter being hingedly con-
nected with said clip means, a flat clamping plate
having a slotted portion slidably and hingedly
Joined to said shank between the shoulders and
clip means, said plate having an end portion
extendable to a position beyond said head and
said end portion having a circular hole the|rein

adapted to embrace a coactlng terminal postj

M18.5M *»

'•'j'fUFTINO DBVICB ;

'i{

Pena W. Penn, Ravenna, Ohio
AppUeatlon May tS, 1M9. Serial Ne. 95495

9 Claims. (CL 294—104)

iii^

\ I

6. A lifting tool for lifting mold flasks and the
like comprising an upper jaw member having a
downtumed projecting beak adapted to hook
over the upper edge of a mold flask, a lower Jaw
member pivotally .connected to said upper Jaw
member and carrying a Jaw spaced Inwardly to-
ward such pivot from said bea)c. said Jaw being
adapted to engage the underside of the usual lat-
erally projecting peripheral flange ibout such
upper edge of such flask, and cam means carried
by such Jaw members engageable with said lower
Jaw member at a point below such pivot and
operative when subjected to a lifting pull gen-
erally toward such pivot to urge said Jaw mem-
bers into work holding position. .

2.618,595
UFTINQ CLABIP

i

Gad Boeenbaum, Detroit, Mich.
Appttcaftlea May II, 1951, Serial No. 229,218

7 Clalma. (CL 294—IM) i

-
I

1

't''
'S

1. In a two-line operated hinged grapple or
the like, in combination, a head block having
spaced sides, a holding line, a closing line adja-
cent thereto, said lines lying generally in the
central longitudinal plane of the grapple, said
lines further passing between and below the top
of said sides of said head block, the side edges
of said top opposite said lines being provided
with curved surfaces to bear against the same
In the event of sidewise tipping, arcuate guide
grooves in opposed relation to each other to
bear against and furnish surface support to said
lines respectively for endwise tipping, said lines

extending between said guide grooves, a trans-
versely extending member interposed between
said lines and their respective giiide grooves to
maintain said lines adjacent thereto and prevent
entanglements, block and hinge sheaves through
which said closing line is reeved to close and
open said grapple, means for anchoring the
grapple end of said closing line, and means for
anchoring the grapple end of said holding line

below its respective guide groove and the top
of said head block.

\
< Vi\ .

•'^^
! 2.618,597

I,, '(1 l„ r \ SIDB DUMP VBHICLE
Henry A. PeDer, oeUd. Ohto, aMdgnor to The
EacUd Bead Machinery Co.. Cleveland, Ohio,

a corporation ef Ohio i

Application Doeember 28. 1948. Serial No. 67.fiMl

2 Clataiis. (CL 298—18)
1. A lifting clamp comprising a body having 1. A side dump vehicle, comprising a frame, a

a wotk-recelvlng slot extending from oog edge hopper body pivotaUy mounted thereon to tilt le-

1-1...

w^

li

thereof, a jaw carried by said body and extending
into said slot from one side thereof, another Jaw
eccentrically pivoted to said body and extending
into said slot at the other side, a shackle slidably
connected to said body, an articulated connec- '

tlon between said shackle and pivoted Jaw, for
tightening said pivoted Jaw by an outward pull '

on said shackle, and means movable vertioilly ^

with said shackle and movable to a position be-
|

tween the ends of said slot on the clamp-releas-
ing movement of said shackle, for engagement
with a work piece in said slot.

2,618398
HEAD BLOCK POB TWO-LINE OPERATED

GRAPPLES OB THE LIKE
George J. Ehrhardt, Oakmont, Pa., assignor to i

Blaw-Knox Company, Plttabnrgh, Pa., a cor-
poration of New Jersey

AppUcatlon December 26. 1947, Serial No. 792,919
S Claims. (CL 294—112)

'I »
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toetivetar about either of two longitudinal axes

along the sides of the body, means for so tilting

the body, two normally closed side gates each
hinged along itc lower edge to one side of the

body, two sets of link and lever mechanism, one

for each gate, for causing gate opening movement
as the body tilts, and two bars pivoted upon the

draw bar and an axle housing, the combination
of a pair of longitudinally extending metal frame
members provided at theh: forward ends with
means for attachment to the axle housing of the
tractor, the said longitudinally extending metal
frame members bdng joined at their rear ends
by a pair of transversely extending angles ar-

ranged with a horiaontal flange on the longitu-

dinal members, to be placed under one or more
barrels, and with the vertical flanges of the

angles located to prevent forward or rearward
movement of a barrel, forming a rigid rectangular
framework, and means carried by said frame-

frame, one each on the two axes of tilt of the

body, and each bar extending across the frame

and connected to the opposite side of the body,

each bar lying beneath one of the sets of mech-
anism the bar pivoted to the frame on the side

toward which the body tUts being lifted by the

opposite side of the body as it tUto. whereby to

lift its associated set of mechanism and lodL the

door on the upper side of said body. ^:^\^tk yt.

t,gl8,58t ^

SPBATING MACHINB
George W. Daugborty, Orlando, Fla.. asolgBor to

Feed Maehteery and Cbenleai Cerperatton.

Saa Jeoe, Caltf^ a eecperalten e( Delaware
SopteMber 2, 1947. Serial No. 771J79
4 ClaloM. (CL 299—29)

work, for supporting it in horliontal position on
the tractor by f^ng^^ny the draw bar. said frame-
work being provided with means for clamping a
pair of barrels to the framework, a pair of verti-

cally extending frame members rearwardly of

said barrels, a transverady extending frame
member at the top of the barrels, and a pair of

metal barrels clamped between said upper
transversely extending frame member and the
lower angles which support the barrels, and a
transversely extending boom having a middle
section and two lateral sections pivotaUy motuxted
on the middle section, for movement on a hori-

aontal axis or a vertical axis.

->• -jr

I
2418319

n.UID PBOPOBTIONING APPABATUS
Lindley E. mils, Kaiamasoo. Mieh.

AppUcatlon May 25, 1948. Serial No. 872,189

8 Claims. (CL 299—85)

1. In a spraying machine of the class described,

a cylindrical tank, a passage sleeve in the longi-

tudinal axis of said tank and welded to the ends
thereof to form a through central passage in

said tank, a support sleeve having one end sur-

face thereof welded to one end of the tank con-

centrically with said passage sleeve, an air tunnel

secured with its longitudinal axis in alignment

with said passage and support sleeves, a propeller

mounted for rotation in said tunnel in said longi-

tudinal axis and having a central hiib portion,

a cylindrical shell of substantially the same
diameter as said hub and support sleeve posi-

tioned in said tunnel between said support sleeve

and hub. and means for feeding spraying mate-
rial from said tank to the blast of air developed

by said propeller and flowing initially through
said tunnel. ^^^^^^______
'"'-

'f"'. 2,618JH
TBACTOB SUPPOBTED SPBATING BIG

Carl . CarlMB, Wheaton. IIL, aaalgiior, by mesne
MsigBBeBts, to Farmetl Equipment Company,
Chleaga, IIL. a eopartnoshlp
AppUeatloB March 2, 1959, Serial No. 147,584

21 Claims. (CL 299—89)
8. In a unitary farm spraying equipment for

I

quick attachment to a farm tractor having a

\V,: :..' oTt,

1. Apparatus for Introducing a trcMting fluid

in a substantially constant pn^Mrtion Into a
stream of raw fluid flowing m a conduit com-
prising, in combination, a first conduit for con-
veying a raw fluid In one direction, a first orlflee

meter positioned in the first conduit, a fluid-tight

container, a flexible dli4>hragm in the fluid-tight

container dividing the container into a raw fluid

chamber and a treating fluid chamber, a second
conduit communicating at one end with the first

conduit at a point upstivam from the flrst ortfloe

meter and at its other end with the raw fluid

chamber, a second orifice meter poittioned In the
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second conduit, and a third conduit communica
Ing at one end with the treating fluid chamber
and at its other end with the first conduit at a
point downstream from the first orifice meter and
having a diameter sufllciently great to cause It

to offer substantially no resistance to the flow of

treating fluid through it at th^ rate required
In the operation of the device.

H

ATOMIZING NOZZLE
Cedomlr M. SUepeevleh, Ana Arbor, Mleh^ as-

signor to Kask Technical Corporation, Jaekaon
Heights, N. T., a corporation of New Torli
Application August tl. 1948. Serial No. 45,589

,.

1 Claim. (CLSf^-'lSO)
'

8.618.511
STIRRUP NOZZLE

Frod W. Wahlin. Oak Park. HL. assignor to Spray-
ing Systems Co.^ Chieago. m., a corporation off

nUnois
Applieation Bfareh 18. 1949. Serial No. 82,851

4 Claims. (CL 899—106)

tHU

• 1. A vpmt noasle assembly detachably secura-

ble on the side of a round pipe having a nozzle

supply hole through its side wall, said assembly
comprising a holder with an opening there-

through, a spray tip member through which the

nocEle spray is discharged outward at one end
of said opening, and a pipe Insert member which
is encircled by a gasket of compressible sealing

material and haa one end thereof projecting part
way into said opening at the other end thereof

and has a pipe insert portion extending out-

wardly through the latter end of said opening
and terminating therebeyond. both of said mem-
bars being supported by the holder and each hav-
ing a passageway therethrough substantially

ooncontrle with the opening and leading respec-

tively into the Interior of the assembly and inter-

commtmlcating. therein with one another, said

holder being provided with a pipe receiver m
which the pipe Is detachably securable and a

part, at least, of which constitutes a seat of

concave cross section extending crosswise of the

opoiing at the pipe insert member end thereof

and facing outwai^ly therefrom to accommodate
the pipe sldewlse therein In a position in which

the outwardly extending pipe insert portion of

the pipe insert member projects through the

nossle supply hole of the pipe and the gasket

thereon is held in the end of the opening, said

pipe insert portion of the pipe insert member
having therearound within the opening an an-

nular gasket aeat extending substantially radially

outwardly to the surrounding wall of the open-

ing and which provides within the end of said

opening an annular cavity which has an outer

margin conforming to the rounded cross section

of the pipe and within which cavity the gasket

Is compressible against the wall of the pipe in

the pipe receiver seat, said assembly having

threaded moana by which relative adjustment is

effected of said gasket seat and the pipe in said

pipe receiver seat for compressing the gasket

thtrtbetween in said cavity.

«.^«

I'V

An atomising nosile comprising a metalUr
bodv portion having a chamber within said body
poraon and an outlet orlfiee of circular cross

sedon of %4 to ^ of an inch in diameter and
smaller than said chamber in one end of said
body portion, the other end of said body portion

being threaded internally and extenudly. the

orifice-containing end of said body portion being
reslUent and 0.01 to y4 of an inch in thickness,

a perforated plug threaded and posittonad in said

threaded end of said Internally threaded portion

of said body porUon and adapted to receive a
threaded valve member, a stationanr valve mem-
ber positioned in said threaded plug and hav-
ing a conloally shaped terminal portion of circular

cross section of not greater than about A of an
inch in diameter greater than said orifice and
having a conically shaped terminal nortion press-

ing against the edge of said orifice, and said

valve member having an apex angle between
about 60** and about 150* and terminating ad-
jacent said outlet orifice. - w—L««v t

'.
I-

8.618.518
COVER PLATE FOR VEHICLE WHEELS

Harry J: Hem, Lanaing. Mieh,. assignor to Motor
Wheel Corporation, Lansing, Mich., a corpo-

ration of Michigan
AppUcatlon November 25. 1947. Serial No. 787.919

4 Claims. (CL 891—87)
,

^

1. In combination with a vehicle wheel having
a rim with a circumferential groove on its inside

face, a cover having Its circumferential edge
spaced from the rim. at least three rubber blocks

mounted on said cover plate and projecting be-
yond the periphery of the cover plate, said rubber
blocks interengaging said groove on the rim and
held under compression thereby thr cover plate

is floated upon said rim, said rubber blocks being
equally spaced about the circumference of said

cover and the sole means for holding the cover on
the rim.

,

1'

I

Swlekard, deceased
Applieation April 10, 1945, Serial No. 587.583

-^Y 82 Claims. (CL 898—15)
•ft .?
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-»*^ sj vu^«*-' ii* 8.618.514 der-rung-engaglng means on said Standard near

RAILWAY SBAKE CONTROL MECHANISM the opposite ends of the latter, an ^^om^y^
l-Fraak 8. Swiekari, Denver, Colo.; Laara Janette plvotafiy connected at one end to sa^d rtimdaxd

ft Swlekard. a««lnlstratrix of said Frank S. near one end of the latt^. fijy^^-"f*^
- - means on the opposite end of said arm, ana

means adjustably connected between said stand-

ard and said arm to secmre said arm at selected

positions of i^ngii^ar adjustment relative to said

standard.

8.618.516 ^
CONTINUOUS RELT-UKB TRAlCK
Oliver R. Smith. Fort Worth, Tex.

Applieation Jannary 17, 1949. Serial No. 71,888

.•8Claims. (CL 895—9) i ,

no 5i^4sa s

tfts^lifd* ,u flaw

) .^1^ -^ A \.trk #

32. In a railway brake mechanism having an
air reservoir and a brake cylinder on a car, an
air pressure passage from the reservoir to the

brake cylinder, a valve and a coactlng port in

the passage in position to cut off or admit flow

of air under pressure through the passage, elec-

tro-magnetlcally operated means for operating

the valve to a fluid supply position, a second

valve and a coactlng port in the passage for

controlling the passage of air to the brake cyl-

inder when the first named valve is in fluid sup-

ply position, pneumatic means for operating the

second valve tmder influence of the brake cyl-

inder pressure to move the second valve to a

closed-port position when the brake cylinder at-

tains a predetermined pressure, and operator-

controlled electro-magnetic power means inde-

pendent of the first valve and in position to move
the second valve to, at will, re-esUblish said

connection, thus increasing said predetermined

1. An endless belt, or track, comprising, adja-

cent sections, or shoes, flexibly connected to-

gether, the forward margins of said sections, or

shoes, having cut-away portions and the rear

margins having a corresponding portion of the

upper wall reduced and outwardly beveled, and
which register with the cut-away portion of the

adjacent shoe to form discharge openings and
aligned transverse ribs on the inner side of the

belt spaced apart on opposite sides of the open-

8.6184117
SPINDLE CONSTRUCTION

Gustaf Erikson. Benton Harbor, and Eddie Chris-

tian Fiktmp, St. Joseph, Mieh., assignors to

Covel Mfg. Co., Benton Harbor, Mich., a eorpo-

ratlon of Michigan ..«,,«
Application May 21, 1947. Serial No. 749.452

4 Claims. (CL 308—8)

pressure.
• ::J-- 1 ^

Vi. 8.618.515
GUARDRAIL BRACKET FOR LADDER

STAGING
George S. MsiehSManlt. LeweU. Bfass.

AppUeaUon Aprtt 15. 1949. Serial No. 87.689

6 Claims. (CL 894—88)

V
( I

li

I

I I

^^%. k ffuardraU bracket assembly for ladder

rtaging comprising an Ungated standard, lad-

"? n^

1. In combinatlMi. a frame providing spaced

spindle bearings, a rotatable spindle joumaled
in said bearings, means forming a shoulder on
the spindle, between said bearings and Inter-

mediate the ends of the spindle, a piston sup-

port member embracing said shaft adjacent said

shoulder, said member being formed with piston

cavities opening toward said shoulder, piston ele-

ments supported hi said cavities, means to apply
fluid pressure in said cavities behind said pistons

to thrust the same toward said shoulder to Im-

part end thrust on said spindle.

i .

'

8.6It.5I8
REMOVABLE BEARING

Alfred A. Haitom. Alva. Okla.
Applieation Jwie 8. 1949. Serial No. 96.984

ICIaia^ «a.898—19)
In a bearing structure, the combination of a

frame, a stub shaft rlgi^ secured at one end

!*1I
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thereof to said frame and havixig a screw thread-
ed portion at Its other end. a tubular sleeve ro-

tatabto on said stub shaft and spaced from said

frame, a nut on the screw threaded portion of

the etub shaft In abutment with said sleeve to

prevent sliding thereof away from said frame.

S'v-f'

a flange on said sleeve adjacent the frame, a tu-

bular axle enclosing said sleeve and secured at

one end thereof to said flange, and a cap thread-
edly mounted on said sleeve and having an end
wall In abutment with the screw threaded end
of said stub shaft to prevent sliding of the sleeve

toward said frame. . n

IDLER ROLLER ASSEMBLY
Waller C. Steliimeti, Colnmbnt. Ohio. aMlgnor to

Tha Jeffrey Ifanafaetiiring Company, a eorpo-
' ratiMi of Ohio
ApplleaUon February 2S. 1950. Serial No. 146322

1 Claim. (CLM8-Jf)
yi'i .;,

A eylindrloal idler roller including similar In-

tegral end bdk at opposite ends each forming
at iU center a hoUow stub axle and a groove
surrounding said stub axle having cylindrical

walls, a ttfbe extending axlally throuch said roller

interconnecting said stub axles, a roller bearing
for each stub axle including an inner race hav-
ing a tight fit with the stub axle and an outer

race, a shell for each of said bearings having a

tight fit wkh the outer race thereof and an outer

peripheral surface formed as a segment of a
q>here whereby said shells at opposite ends of the

n>ller may be supported In cups to provide self

aligning features for the bearings, said shell

projee^ig Into said groove In the end bell, radial-

& expansible grease seal means for said bearing

within the drcxilar groove in said end bell coop-

erating with said bearing sheU and the cylindrical

walls of said groove, and rod means extending

through said hoUow stub axles, tube and end bells

for adjusting said bearlnfs and retaining the

shells and associated bearing elements properly

assembled on said roller.

BEARING MOUNTING f I

Paol Z. Anderson. Whittler. and Hesiry O. Fnehs.

Lea Angeles. Calif., assignors to Preeo Ineor-

perated, Lee Angeles. CaUf.. a eorporaUon of

Callfemla
AppUeallon June 6, 195f. Serial No. 166.492

• Claims. (CL S6»-1S4)
I. In eombinaUon with a bearing which em-

bodies inner and outer rtiatlv^ rotatable ele-
ments coupled to prevent relative axial move-
ment between than, a mounting comprising
Inner and outer mounting membws on which
the respective inner and outer hoering elements
are mounted, one of said bearing dements being
tightly fitted to Its corresponding one of the
mounting members and removable therefrom by
axially exerted pressure, a resilienUy dlstortlble
bushing through which the other bearing ele-
ment is carried by its corresponding other one
of the mounting members, said bushing allowing
reslllently opposed movement of said other bear-'
Ing element axlally with relation to said other

r h

T :

•

t .

y'
'

;.'
i

:rr.

moimtlng member and normally holding said
other bearing dement in a normal position with
reference to said other mounting member, and
said other mounting member havmg a rigid part
which lies in a position axlally opposed to. and
axially spaced by an open spacing from, the first

mentioned one bearing element and adapted to
be directly and solidly contacted by said one ele-
ment upon its axial movement relative to said
other mounting member in one direction, said
open axial spacing being substantially less than
the corresponding axial spacing of the said other
bearing element from any rigid part of its said
other mounting member.

r»
' I 2,618.521

WHEEL AND AXLE ASSEMBLY
Robert A. Shields. Bloomsbnrg. Pa., assignor to

American Car and Fonndry Company, New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of New Jersey
AppUeatlon January 5, 1949, Serial Ne. 9BM*

6 Claims. (CL S68—211)

vi ^bj:'i(i.'.U

•

I.

. i\

'n

3iv*<i»M )

1. In a wheel and axle assembly for mine cars,

a wheel having a hollow hub. an axle Journal
positioned in said hub in spaced concentric re-

lationship thereto, inner and outer anti-friction

bearing means interposed between said axle Jow-
nal and hub and each including an axle race and
a hub race separated by tapered rollers, an inner
closure means for the wheel hub carried by the

axle and "mating the inward movement along

the axle Journal of the inner axle race means, a
groove cut in said axle Journal adjacent the

outer end of said inner axle race means, and a
reeilient ring positioned In said groove and over-

lapping said inner axle race means ta limit the

outward movement thereoL

t
!

•
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^^ RINGLES8 PISTON FOB COMPRESSION FOLDABLB TABLE WITH LTO LATCH BOANi
V. ENGINES Carl Hoffmaan, C^hieago, DL, aaslgBor to M^-
mi4t)n-n Dewey Bowser, Plymonth, Ini. Hoffnaaa Mfg. Co., Chicago, HL. a eerporattsn
^ AppUeatlon March IS. 1981, Serial No. f18,7f8 of DeUware
^ Idalm. (CLStf—14) AppUeatlon November 28, 1949, Serial No. 18t4M
\-ni'tr,->i ' ,r^ 9 8 OaloM. (Ca. 811—88)

i

a -

-T

A ringless piston of the character specified,

comprising a pair of disc-shaped end members,
a wrist pin. a pair of corresponding transversely
spaced supports, each consisting of a central
tubular hub to receive the wrist pin and op-
positely extending radial arms between the hubs
and inner faces of the end members, and piston
body forming members arranged at opposite sides

of the piston, each of said members comprising
a rectangular oblong body portion of arcuate
form in cross section formed with a central sleeve

to receive the corresponding end of the wrtst pin
and at op];>osite side edges with a series of arcuate
longitudinally spaced fingers or segments ar-
ranged In alignment with each other, said last

mentioned members arranged in poeitlon with
the segments of one member alternating and in-
terlocking with the segments of the other mem-
ber to form the body portion of the piston when
compressed In the cylinder of the engine.

2418.828
FOLDING TABLE

Edward C. Boyoe. Fitswilllam, N. H.; Girard
I Boyce administrator of said Edward C. Boyee,
deceased

ApplkAtlon December 28, 1949, Serial No. 122.988

I 6 Claims. (CL 211—85)

1. In a folding table having swlngable legs, a
bracing means compriiring a pidr of bracing mem-
bers hlngedly connected to one another, one end
of one of said bracing members being pivotally
connected to one of the legs of said taUe. one of
the ends of the other of said ln*aelng members
being pivotally connected to said taUe. a portion
on one of said bracing members extending past
the pivotal connection between said bracing mem-
bm*s, and engaging means attached to said por-
tion and adapted to rdeasably engage the other
of said bracing members, said engaging meam
including a resilient member extending laterally
from, thence generally along one aide of said por-
tion for receiving the other of said members, said
resilirat member having cam means engageable
with the other of said bracing members.

2.818.888
FOLDING CTILITT TABLB fFITH HANDLB

LOCK MEANS
WflHam C. Panasr, Chicago, IB.

Applleatlan Aprfl 28, 1851, Serial No. 228388
tClalBM. (CLtU—81)

1. A table comprising a top having a down-
wardly projecting rim around the margin there-
of, parallel shafts mounted under the taUe top
adjacent to oMMSite edges of the top and pivotal-
ly connected to portions of the tsible rim, taut
flexible metal band means revexvely wound at its

ends aroimd said shafts and fixed thereto, guide
members mounted on the tmder side of the table
through which said band means slide, locking
formations on said band means, and retractable
locking means carried by said guide members for

engasement with said locking formations.

\ i •

.

I I

I
(

,Jti^

2. As an article of manufacture, in a folding
utility table or the like including folding legs and
a sectional top having an Intermediate hinge,
that imj^vement comprising, a pair of handles
each having one end pivoted to an edge of the
table on a section on one side of the hinge and
having its other end for releaaable engagement
with an edge of the table on the section on the

I
,

i" I' i
i
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opposite side of said binge, there being inter-
itngagtng means on the handle and table for
Inhibiting relative rotative movement of the
handle and table top when said engagement Is

effected. __^_^__^__
S,€1MS6

CABINETRT FOB ELECTRONIC ]
H

REPRODUCERS
LesBe 1. 8cp«er, CheHei. and WiUlaBi H. liyert.

ClnchmaU. Ohio, assignor* to Avoo Manofac-
twrtaig Corporation, Cincinnati, Ohio, a oorpo<
ration of Delaware

AppUoatlon November 25, 1950. Serial No. 197,588

2. A furniture combination comprising: First,

an Independent record storage cabinet having

two vertical doors forming its front and having
a rim at the top thereof, said rim having a cloaed

configuration defining an aperture and means
secured to the storage cabinet to provide a sup-

port, mountmg legs projecting downwardly from
the bottom corners of said cabinet; second, an
independent radio receiver and phonograph cabi-

net having two vertical doors forming Its front

and having a rim at the top thereof, said rim
having a closed configuration defining an aper-

ture, means secured to the receiver-phonograph
cabinet to provide a second support, said radio

receiver-phonograph cabinet resting on the first-

named support and having moimtlng legs pro-
jecting into the first-named apertiu-e, both of

said cabinets havii^ a like external appearance
and separate utilityUs end tables: and third. An
independent televkfln receiver cabinet resting

on the last-named%iqx>rt with its bottom mar-
gin nesting within the last-named rim. all of

said cabinets forming a unitary vertically regis-

tered ensemble. t I

'ill'

1M18Jtt7
REFRIGERATOR CABINET

John 8. Palmer, EvaasvUle, Ind.. assignor to In-

leraatloBal Harvester Company, a oorporatioB

of New Jersey
AppUeatloB September 87. 1M7, Serial No. 778»415

1 Claim. (CL 818—888)
j

top compartment to be refrigerated: a second
structure including a vertical side wall and a ver-

tical end wall, both of substantially the same
height as the first structure walls: flange means
onp said seoond structure for detaohably securing
the seoond stnsoture at one end of the first struc'*

ture with the second structure side wall provide

ing an aligned extension of one of the first struc-

ture side walls and the proximate end wall of the
first structure serving as another wall of the sec-

ond structure to define an open-top non-refriger-

ated space: a base support disposed so as to ex-

tend beneath both of said first and second struc-

tures: a horisontal shelf removably positioned

on fiange-llJce supports within the non-refriger-

ated space and dispMed so as to separate said

space into an upper dry-storage compeu^ment
and a lower refrigeration machinery compart-
ment, and having said shelf removable upwardly
through the open-top of said non-refrigerated

space so as to afford access to said macihnery
compartment: said side wall of said second struc-

ture being provided with a grilled opening com-
mimlcatlng with said refrigeration machinery
compartment: a first cover structure for the top-

opening of said refrigerated compartment mount-
ed for movement^o opoi and doee said opening;

a second cover structure for the top-opening of

said non-refrigerated space; said covers bdng
co-planar with the pivotal axes of both horlion-

tally disposed and in axial alignment; and having

said covers arranged so that when both are in a
closed or in a fully opened position with regard

to their respective openings the outer surfaces of

said cover structures will be substantially co-

extensive and in alignment one with the other.

8.618,588 i

CHART DRIVE MECHANISM
John A. Caldwell. Philadelphia, Pa., aMlgnor. by
mesne assignments, to Minneapolis-Honeywell
Regulator Company, BUnneapoUs, Minn., a cor-

poration of Delaware
Original application Jme 89. 1948. Serial No.

447,868. Dirided and this application October

84. 1946. Serial No. 705.898

6 Claims. (CL 84«—186) i,

i
I

I I

A rtfrtgerator cabinet of the ohest type, eom-
priilBff: a first structure including a bottom wall

and vertical sldo and end walls defining an open-

. I-
!..*•' ii
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I

i

I
'
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I

8. In a recording Instnunent. the combination

of a rectangular casing having an open front,

a door to close said front hinged to one side

of said casing, a frame member hinged to the

opposite side of said casing near the front, re-

cording means carried by said frame, a rotatable

chart drum mounted below said recording means
and adapted to support a chart in a position to

be recorded upon by said recording means, means
located on said frame below and to the rear of

said chart dnxm to support a supply roll of paper

comprising a spring pressed plunger adapted to

engage one end of said roll and a chuck to en-

gage the other end of said roll, means to mount
said chuck for axtal movement and means to

lock said chuck against rotation and axial move-
ment, means to guide paper from the supply n^

i, III
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to said chart drum, means to take-up paper on
a roll from said chart drum located on said frame
below said chart drum and adjacent the supply
roll comprising a second chuck having a sur-

face upon which one end of the take-up roll

is to be mounted by engagement therewith and
a fiange adapted to engage the end of the roll,

a driving member extending through said siurface

and resiliently moved to a position remote from
said flange, supporting means to rotatably mount

said second chuck, means to shift said support-
ing means axlally. tneans to lock said support-

ing means in position, means to rotate said lec-

ond chuck, a chart backing plate located be-
low said chart drum and above and in front of

said take-up roll supixurt, means to pivot said

backing means to said frame whereby It may be

moved to give access to the supply and take-up
rolls, and means to lock resiliently said baling
plate in operative poslUon.

')

'(tons.

I'ifi ?*-,>. .^•. .
• ••

^MriM ^ni^;^Uxi
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APPUCATION OF LEUCO ESTERS OP VAT
DTESTUFFS ON ANIMAL FIBEBS USING
UBEA AND AN ACID __^^

Hans Lnttringhans. Chatham, and James E. FUnt,

Glen BIdge. N. J., and Alex A. Areas, BeUerose,

N. T., assignors to General Dyestuff Corpora-
tion. New York, N. Y., a corporation of New

CHEMICAL
Within the same temperature range in direct sur-

face contact with a metal of the group oonslstlnff

of Kinc. riM<Tniv«» and manganese, thereby re-

ducing the chloride Impurities and rendering

them non-volatile without substantial reduction

of the sirconium tetrachloride and directly th««-
after recovering sirconium tetrachloride from the

so-purifled stream of vapors.

No Drawing. Application December 81, 1949,

Serial No. 186.405
I If Claims. (CL 8—35)

1. An aqueous dye composition for printing or

padding animal fiber, containing In aqueous solu-

tion, up to 20% of a sulfuric ester salt of a leuco

vat dyestuff, about 10% of urea, and a free acid

in a poncentration from 0.3 to 5%, which 3^elds

a pH of 1 to 3 in water, said composition contain-

ing no substantial amounts of other strong elec-

trolytes.

A . . . /
8,818,589

MOLD COATING
George R. Gardner, Berea, Ohio, assignor to Alu-

ffiiMiw Company of 'Amerlea, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
' a eorporation of Pennsylvania
^ No Drawing. Application Jane 18, 1949.
9^' Serial No. 100.083
iiiti It cuhns. (CL 88—189)

1. A mold wash consisting essentially of an
^niit^iUUng material, a vaporlzable velilcle. a sub-
stance from the group consisting of soluble metal
tetraborates and orthoboric acid and a substance

from the group consisting of soluble metal meta-
and orthophosphates and orthophosphoric acid

where the said tetraborates are employed and a
substance from the group consisting of soluble

metal meta-, pjrro- and orthophosphates where
orthoboric acid is employed, the proportions of

the boron and phosphorus-containing compounds
being such that when the said vehicle is evap-

orated a non-crystalline glassy residue remains.

METHOD OF BIAKING BED IRON OXIDE
Peter James Atkins and Jehn Battery FSM*

Biaekley, Manchester, England, asslgnen to

Imperial Chemieal ladastries limited, a esrpe

ration of Great Britain
No Drawing. AppUeation Deceosber 6, 1948, Se-

rial No. 68358. In Great Britain Deoembsr

4 Clahns. (CL 88—800)
1. Process for the manufacture of red Iron

oxide pigments which comprises blowing with air.

an aqueous alkaline suspension of ferrous car-

bonate and magnesium carbonate containing be-

tween about 0.1 and about 7.0 parts of catlonic

magnesium to each 100 parts of catlonic iron. «t

a temperature which at all times during the bk>w-

ing treatment is between 60* C. and 96* C.

iafTjfl

8.61fJ8S
MANUFACTURE OF CARBON BLACK

John L. BOlo and Art C. McKfainls. hmg Beeeh ,

CaUf., assigBors to UnioB OU Company ef Call-

fomia, Los Angeles, CaHf., a eorporation of

California
Applleattoa July 88, 1948. Serial No. 40.098

4 Claims. (CL 8»i-809J)

+

'1 41»'V

m I

r

'

8,618,581
METHOD OF PUBnTDfO HBCONIUM

TETRACHLORIDE YAPORS
Robert Hugo LindMad and Sven Christian Pyk,

Nynashamn. Sweden
ro Drawing. AppUeatkm September 86. 1949.

Serial No. 117.950. In Sweden Jane 81. 1948

7CUtans. (CL88—87)
^ l.'A process for producing pure siroonlum

tetrachloride from siroonlum raw materlais con-

taining, in addition to zirconium, impurities of

iron and chromium; which comprises chlorinat-

tng the said drconlnm raw material at a tem-

perature withto the range of from about 300* to

400* C, thus producing sublimated vapmrs ct

zlreoalum tetrachloride mixed with iron and

chromium chloride impurities, passing a etrMm
of these vapors In the absence of free chlorine

- 1. In a process for the manufacture of eailKm
black, the steps which eomprlse forming a oom-
bustible gaseous mtactore of a normally goeeous

hydrocarbon and an amount of oxygen taii than
that required for combustion of said hydrocarbon
to carbon and water, passing said mixture through
a pbrous wall, burning said mixture In an en-

cloeed free space while passhig oxygen dlreetty

into the flame in a dlreotton counterourrent to

the burning gas mixture and In an amount rep-

resenting between about 8 and about 50 per cent

by volume of the amount required (or the com-
bustion of the hydrocarbon to carbon dioKide and
water, and thereafter recovering carbon blaek

from the products of the combustion, the total

amount of oxygen employed beins less than that

raquhred for combustion of the hydrocarbon to

carbon dioxide and water.

•i,i
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t,tl9.5U
ALKTLATION REACTOR

Adolph V. Mniik. Harrey. lU.. Mslffuor to 8ln-

clftlr Reflnlnc Company, New York, N. Y^ a
corporation of Maine
AppUeation April IS, 195«. Serial No. IM.lSl

1 Claim. (CL t3—tS5)
TV •

An Initial stage reactor for the alkylatton bt a
tertiary paraffin with an olefin in the presence of

sulfuric acid wherein deleterious reactions

between fresh olefins and acid^olefln cc«nplezes

are advantageously inhibited comprising an elon-

gated chamber having an inlet end and an outlet

end; a first plate transversely positioned in fluid

tight engagement with said chamber adjacent
said inlet end; a second plate transversely posi-

tioned in fluid tight engagement with said cham-
ber adjacent said outlet end; a third plate trans-

versely positioned in fluid tight engagement with
said chamber between said flrst and second plate

deflnlng a feed compartment and a reaction com-
partment; means for supplying ft paraffln-olefln

mixture to said chamber inlet end; means for

supplying sulfuric add to said feed chamber;
means for discharging the resultant mixture from
said chamber outlet end; means for contacting

said paraflln-olefln mixture with said sulfuric

acid with minimum contact of fresh olefins with
acid-olefln complexes comprising a reaction tube
for providing communication between said feed

compartment and said chamber outlet mounted
in said second plate and said third plate and
extending through said reaction compartment,
an unobstructed feed tube for producing a freely

flowing stream of said paraffln-olefln mixture in

said reaction tube mounted in said flrst plate and
extending through said feed chamber and into

said reaction tube for a relatively short distance,

said reaction tube being of a size sufficient to

accommodate said feed tube and provide a pas-
sageway thereby for free flow of sulfuric acid into

said reaction tube from said feed chamber, said

reaction tube being unobstructed to Insure smooth
fluid flow with Twintnriniw contact of fresh olefins

with acid-olefln complexes: and means for eon-r

trolling the temperature of the inaction tube.

said first partition to the wall of the vessel and
cutting the said smaller stripping area into sepa-
rate upper and lower strlppliig sones resDeetlvtiy.
vertical bafBes in the lower part of each of said
upper and lower stripping zones, said vertical
baffles dividing the said zones into long narrow
passages, a mixing pan in said lower stripping
zone above the said vertical baffles therein, a
conduit means with control valve arranged to
pass a controlled amoimt of powder from the
said upper stripping zone into said mixing pan,
a conduit means for withdrawing powder from
the lower part of said upper stripping zone, a con-
duit entering through the wall of the vessel and
arranged to introduce contaminated powder into
said mixing pan. means for injectixig stripping

!^ r5i
,' 1

1

gas at S plurality of points into the lower and
upper stripping zones at about the lower levels

of the vertical baffles therein, conduit means ar*
ranged to withdraw stripping gas from said lower
stripping zone below said second partition, valve
means for controlling the back pressure in said

latter conduit whereby a level of powder in the
burning zone may be maintained above the flrst

said baffle while the level of fluidized powder in
the lower stripping zone may be maintained be-
low the level of said mixing pan. means for in-

jecting air at a plurality of points over the cross-

section of said burning zone near the bottom
thereof, and means for withdrawing combustion
gases together with stripping gas effluent of said

upper stripping zone from a point near the top
of the vessel. «

f

S.618.5S5
APPARATUS FOR TREATING HYDRO-

CARBON OILS
I

Riehard P. Trainer. Alton, IB., and Lawvonl E.

Border, Weatwood. N. J., assignors to Shell De-
velopmeni Company, Emeryville. Calif., a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUeation September IS. 1951. Serial No. 246,49ft

S Claims. (CL2S—288)
l^An apparatus for continuously removing

eombustible deposits from flnely divided solids

which comprises in combination a vertically dis-

pooed cylindrical vessel swaged to a larger diam-
eter near the top and provided with top and
bottom closures, a vertical partitkm dividing the
horiaontal cross-section of said vessel into a
smaller stripping area and a separate larger

burning area, said partition extending from a
point short of the top and at about the swage
line to a point near but short of the bottom
closure, a second partition extending from the

2.618.521
GEL-TYPE FUEL AND BIETHOD OF

MAKING SABIE
James V. Bonn. Avon Lake. Ohio, assignor to The
Sherwtn-WllUams Company, Cleveland, Ohio,

a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. Application September 26, 1956,

Serial No. 185.99S
21ClalBW. (CL44—7)

1. A substantially anhydrous composition of

matter comprising in combination a major
amount of a normally liquid hydrocarbon and
from 0.5 to about 20% by weight of an alkoxy
aluminum carboxylate having the general formula

(RO—). I Al(—X—C:X'—R')4-»
wherein R is an alkyl radical of from 1 to 3 car-

bon atoms. R' is an aliphatic radical of from 6

to 30 carbon atoms, X is selected from the groxip

consisting of oxygen and sulphur. X' is selected

from the group consisting of oxygm and sulphur,

and n is an average number from 1 and less

than 4. i )

J

I' r
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2.618.887

""'^^

PROCESS FOR BRIQUBTING COBIBU8TIBLB
BIATBRIAL8

oJ Jndeo Looto Blarie Rabv. Grenoble, Fraaee
^ AppUeation April 19. 1949. Setlal No. 88.268
-'^^ In Franee April 27. 1948
«ij 8 ClalnM. (CL 44—22)

3i

•ti

!ig>>xo?^/^«:^ll-*":^

^
1. TbM method of maklnf a Aiel brlquetto that

oomprisee wetting solid earbooaoeout fud par-

ticles with an aqueous solution of a woCttng agent

for earbonaoeoua materials, aizinff the wet par-

ticles with cir«a 1-2% by walfht of an aquaous

emulsion of a bituminous combustible divided to

colloidal fineness, the total water In the fuel at

this stage approximating 10-12% by weight, de-

aerating the mixture under light vacuum at a

temperature in the range from atmogpiiecle to

about 90* C, extruding the deaerated mass, form-

ing the extrusion mass into a sheet of unizorm
thickness with pressure, molding the said sheet

thereby dividing it into sections of briquette shape

under heavy pressure, and drying it with moder-
ate and sustained heat.

arate inlet passages for the fuel gas and the

conibustion-suppalins ffM and also having aa
outlet for connection to the place of oombvistlon.

means forming within the body pcMtion a mix-
ing chamber for the gaaes assodatad with said

outlet passage, said chamber being separated
from said inlet passages by walls of relatlvety

great mass, at least one passageway through one
of said walls communicating at opposite sides

with the inlet passage for fuel gas and the mix-
ing chamber, respectivdy, and at least one pas-

sageway through another of said walls communi-
cating at opposite sides with the inlet passage
for the cMnbustlfcm-supportinf gas and the mix-
ing chamber, respectively, said passageways hav-^

ing a width in a direction normal to the direc-

tion of the flow of the gases therethrough of from
about .004 inch to .020 Ineh. the waUe dellnlnff

said passageways having a thickness in said dl-

recUon greater than said width of the passage-
ways and also having Mrtltp.lent heat-abeorbUw
capacity to cool burned mixed gases passing
therethrough on a backfire sufficient to prsfrent

flashbadc
i

«.618j546
GAS M^fy^

Jelm Telt. FlatailleM. N. I to AlrBa-

of New York
AppUeation September 26, 1949. Serial No. 118,978

5 Claims. (CL 48—186)

^«

i 2J18428
DDBSBL PUBL COMPOSITION

ADea R. loneo. Reeslle. N. J., and Aniheay B.

, Eeberteon. Sttver Spring, Md., amtgnen to ||.

Standard OU Defelopment Oampany. a earpo-

rallon of DeUware . _ ^ . ,^^
No Drawing. AppUeation Fekrmur 2. 1949.

Serial No. 74.484

4 Claims. (CL44—57)
1. A dieeel fuel oil composition containing OA

to 2% of an organic peroxide and 5 to 50 lbs. of

2.4-dinitro-6-cyc]obexyl phenol per 5000 gaDona

of dieeel fuel.

2.618J(29 |.

FLASHBACK-PBOOF GAS MDEBB
D. Canta. Reehestor, N. Yn uA Jahn Tett.

N. J., assignors to Air Redaetloa
a corporation of New

-^>F

!t
AppUeatlea March 19, 1949, Serial No. 82414

gOalflss. (CL48—186)

<r. ivtc> iVi t- i

1. An anti-flashback gas mhcer for a burner

system in which a fuel gas and a combustkm-
supportlng gas are mixed and the mixture passes

to a place of combustion at which the mixture
is buraad. comprising a body portion having sep-

a.^

1. A gas mixer comprising a body portion hav-
ing separate inlets for a iiluraUtj of gaeeg to be
mixed within the body portion and further hav-
ing an outlet through which mixed gases are dis-

charged, said body portion also having a gas mix-
ing regioii intermediate the Inlete and the outlet
and a blodc of porous material in each inlei up-
stream of said mhdng region whereby the gaees
to be mixed must pass through the porous UodEs
prior to reaching laid mizlnf region, gubgtan-

tiaUy all of the interstioee of said poroue ma-
terial having diameters of the order of .002 to
.005 inches and of such slM that on a backfire,

reverse flow of a substantial amount of the acttve

producte of combustion wUl flow throush the po-
rous blocks and be deactivated so that they will

not ignite the mixture of Incoming fresh gases
when ther reach the mixing region after the
backfire and the deactivated producte of combus-
tion act u a buffer to prevent ignition of gueh
fresh nUzture of gases by any ttill-aettva prod-
ucte of fiombnstlfffi downstream of the i

prodxicte of combustion.

¥ I

li.
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/ 2^18,M1
^FUEL HOMOGBNIZER

BnccBlo D. Alcmaa Mid 0«fllermo Stano VtMkm,
MljceMe, Mnleo City. Mezloo

AypUeftUon Nvrmnber It, IMf. SerisI No. 18SJ7«
Ib Mttdeo Deeonbor S. Ita
tCteiBM. (CL4S—18«)

« 5<ff

»»

1. A dfvlc* for homoffoniilnff the fUel tttetort^
for Ml internal eombiutton englno. oonprlilng^
% duet to bo Interpoood botwoen the carburetor
and the Intake manifold of an Migine, Mdd duet
having a pamge which ie circular in crocs-aec-
tlon at each end and hai a pair of elongated
ofOM wjtioua in iti mld-p(tftion. the direction
of elongation of one of said pair of croM-teotions
being eubetantially at right angles to the direc-
tion of elongation of the other of said pair, of
croes-sections. said directions of elongation of
said pair of elongated crossHsections being sub-
stantiaDj normal to the axis of said duct pas-

terial in the second reaction sone with oxygen at
a higher temperature than said first reaction aone
and in a relatively low ratio of oxygen to carbon
such that carbcm is exothexmically converted to
gas comprising a substantial proportion of car-
bon monoxide whereby the mass of solids in the
second reaction sone is heated to a temperature
substantially higher than the temperature main-
tained In the first reaction sone, withdrawing
heated contact material and product gas from the
second reaction sone. combining product gas from
the second reaction aone with product gas from
the first reaction lone, reintroducing into the
first reaction lone heated contact material with-
drawn from the second reaction lone and cycli-
cally circulating contact material between said
first and second reaction sones in the above man-
ner whereby carbon deposited in the first reac-
tion nne is converted to oartMm monoxide In the
second reaetton sone and at least a portion of the
heat of reaction required in the first reaction
sone is supplied thereto by the passage of the hot
contact materia] from the second reaction lone
to the first reaeticm aone.

BfANUFACTUBB OF A GASEOUS BOXTURE
RICH IN HYDROGEN

Cmsan Alexander, Jackson Heights, N. T^ and
George H. Palmer, Fanweed, N. J^ ssslgners to
TheM. W. Kellogg Cewpeny, Jersey City. N. J.,

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon February 87, 1848, Serial No. 11,474

7 Claims. (OL 48—186) ,

' "11; :

8.818448
PRODUCTION OF CARBON MONOXIDE AND

HYDROGEN SYNTHESIS GAS
Bertrand J. Mayland. Baritaevllle, Okla^ aaolgaor

to PhflUpe Petroleum Company, a eecporatlen
of Ddaware
AppUeatlon August 18. 1848. Serial No. 11148t^'

I ClataBS. (CL 48—188)

I . --r,
—

."
!

- ."
i ^ -.1

. i

Jw

tM

- ^*"^, ^

r

1. A process for producing hydrogen and car-
bon monoxide as the principal ^products which
comprises reacting steam and a hydrocarbon In a
first reaction zone at a temperature below 1300°

P. in the presence of a finely divided contact ma-
terial under conditions such that hydrogen and
carbon monoxide are produced, the steam and
hydrocarbon being introduced into the first re-
action sone In a relatively low mol ratio in rela-
tion to the temperature employed such that the
mol ratio corresponds to that of the mol ratio
of steam to methane not greater than about 1 :

1

and such that a substantial portion of the hydro-
carbon Is converted to carbon which is deposited
In the first reaction zone in association with the
finely divided contact material, withdrawing
product gas and contact material and associated
carbon from the first reaction zone, introducing

the withdrawn contact material and associated
carbon into a separate second reaction zone,
simultaneously with the reaction In said first

reaction sone conUctlng carbon and contact ma-

i'i.»l* '/^

t^

'l"^

vi

^fl9tV
1. A process for the manufacture of carbon

monoxide and hydrogen which comprises par-
tially oxidizing a light hydrocarbon with oxygen
and thereby producing carbon monoxide and
hydrogen and a minor quantity of elemental car-
bon, partially quenching the partial oxidation
producte to a temperatture above 1100 to 1200* F.

and simultaneously producing more hydrogen
and carbon monoxide by introducing an aqueous
slurry of elemental carbon directly into said
partial oxidation products, further quenching the
producte of partial oxidation to a temperature
below the carbon forming temperature range,
recovering from said quenched producte an
aqueous slurry of elemental carbon and utilizing

same as at least part of the partial quench, and
thereby improving the carbon monoxide and
hydrogen produchig efficiency of the partial

oxidation process.

•t.

'"^'l!'
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.^ GASmCATIO^«3»ONACEOUS .^^^^J^^^SSSJS^^^
Herbert G. M. FiSir, Westfleld, and Albert B. to Swtft A Company, Chicago, m, a eorpora-

Welty, Jr., Mountainside. N. J., assignors to 4"''«'^?°^?«^i ii laia iti.H^ Ne 88.881
St^dkrd bu Development Company, a eorpo- AppUcaUon^^^ (CL 7SM)
TftwlOQ Ox M#OUovFAiTv

AppUcaUon June 88, 1851, Serial No. 884.418

7 OataBB. (CL 48—808)

Jt

•*jfit\Af

1. A process for forming a gaseousJuel from

finely divided soUd carbonaceous material, which

comprises charging fresh powdered solid car-

bonaceous material to a gaseous fuel generation

sone. charging steam to said generation zone

where it contacte said charged carbonaceous

material at temperatures within the range or

from about 1600' P. to 2100' P.. causing the steam

to flow upwardly In said generation zone at a

sufficiently low rate so as to cause the said car-

bonaceoiis material undergoing treatment to

form a fluidized bed, withdrawing carbonaceous

material from said generaUon zone, mixing the

withdrawn carbonaceous material with an oxygen

containing gas and causing the said carbonaceous

material to undergo at least partial combtution to

add heat to said carbonaceous material. whUe

the said carbonaceous material Is in the form of

a confined stream in a zone of J^^rtcted cross-

aecUon. limiting tiie time ff^, o'J^)»^£
of said carbonaceous material within the limite

of from about 0.6-0.7 second, separating the un-

Surnt carbonaceous material from the ijesu^tto^

combustion fumes to prevent substontial reduc-

tion of the formed cwbon dioxide -^d ret^ntog

the thus heated carbonaceous materi^ to the

said generation zone for the purpose of supply-

Sf the hSt necessary to support Uie gaseous

fuel generation therein taking plaoe.

1. A continuous process for the manufacture of

a mixed fertiliser which comprises: continuously

charging acid-reacting fertUlMr soUds contain-

ing urea Into one end of an elongated mixing ana
tumbling zone; continuously injecting Into lald

tumbling fertilizer solids in said zone MUft^t
the charging end thereof a mixture of highly

heated steam, ammoniimi salt and free ammonia,
comprising the reaction producte from the neu-

tralization of mineral add with a nitrogen-«)n-

tainiiig solution having dissolved therein free

ammonia in excess of the amount required to

fully neutralize the mineral add. and 'ormjlto-

hyde: continuously advancing said fertlllwr

solids through said mixing zone away from said

charging end untU the exoMS •mmf°l». »»•

reacted substantially completely with the add-

reactlng constltuente to produce insoluble, res-

inous, nitrogen-containing reaction producte;

then, after said reactions are <»mi^«Si<*2SS£
the continued movement of the fertiliser solids

towards the discharge end of said aone. continu-

ously venting said steam from said ml«ng zone

at a point adjacent the discharge end th»eof.

and finally continuously discharging a substan-

tiaUy unSorm. granulated and relatively-dry

product from said sone.

8,818,847 '

MANUFACTURE OF BOXED FKRTlUaaS
Charles H. Davenport. El Dorado. Arlu. and wajl

ter R. Horn, Agrleola. Fla.. asslgaerB to BwBt
A Company, Chicago, IIL, a corporation of im-

nois
Aonllcatlon January U, 1858. Serial No. 148.584
^.r-^

6 Claims. (CL 71—48)

r »"

X^ I
£.618JS45 _ ^„,

- FHYTOTOXIC COBIFOSITION AND USE
I ?t THSEBOr

Jack S. Neweomer, IJM»ta Park. MWJ^jassijiw
to Sharpies Chea&lcals Ine^ a eorpeeatiea of

NoSJaSdng. Appitea*lo«Ajipst88,1858,
Serial No. 188487

j 18 Claims. (CL 71—1.7)
I. A method for inducing a phytotoxicresp^

In a plant, comprising treating said plant with

an effective amount of tiichloroacryllc •eld.

10. A composition prepared for «• " ^P^yjo-

toxic plant response sgent ^^ch. J^mprtses a

wetting agent, and a compound which wh«i In

STSSsence of wlftr jrleUU anions of trichloro-

acrylic add. ^

255

m

11
i

1 A continuous process for the manuftcture

of a mixed fertilizer which oomprlses: oontlsu-

ously charging acid-reacting fertiliaer aollds Into

one end of an elongated mixing and tumbltng

zone* continuously injecting into said tinnbling

II

l'\ '
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fertlUier solids in said Kme adjacent the charging
end thereof a mixture of highly heated steam,
ammonium Mdt and free ammonia comprising
tlie reaction products from the neutralisation of

' mineral acid with a nitrogen-containing solution
having dissolved therein free ammonia In excess
of the amount required to fully neutralize the
mineral acid; conttaiuously advancing said ferti-

liser solids through said mixing zone away from
said charging end tmtil the excess ammonia has

' reacted substantially completelv with the acid-
reacting constituents of said fertilizer solids; then,
after said reaction is complete and during the
continued movement of the' fertilizer solids to-
wards the discharge end of said zone, continu-
ously venting said steam from said mixing zone
at a point adjacent the discharge end thereof;
and finally continuoiisly discharging a substan-

^ tially uniform, granulated and relatively dry
' product from said zone. •

reaction mass of elemental titanlimn. sodium
chloride and spent amalgam results, separating

M^a

W-.

v-now
^*i

nt:fj.

\.\

2,618,548
CLOSED TOP SroE POOR

John F. Drake. Areadla. Calif., assigiior of one-
half to Theodore G. Kennard. Gienilora, CaUf

.

AppUeation December 5. 1949, Serial No. 181,178
9 Claims. (CL 7S-4S) ,

A*t-,tml

the sodium chloride and spent amalgam from the
titanium and recovering elemental titanium.

8,8184UM
METHOD FOB THE PRODUCTION OF

TITANIUM
Clifford A. Hampel, Homewood, and JoUan

Glaseer, La Orange, HL, assignors, by mesne
assignments, to Kenneeott Copper Corporation,
New Tork, N. T., a eorporatton of New York
AppUeation January 4, 1958, Serial No. 864,994

8 Claims. (CL 75—84)

.-
f>

y.
1

1

9. The method of operating 'an iron melting
cupola having an intermittently opened charging
door to minimize the temperature and volume
of the outioing gases comprising blowing Second-
ary combustion air into the feeding zone of the
cupola above the melting zone and below the top
of the charge in the cupola in quantities sufS-
cient to bum any excess carbon monoxide; col-
lecting the gases in the portion of said cupola
above the charge; and applying suction to the
top portion of said cupola when said charging
door Is opened.

I
I

8,618^(49
BfBTHOD FOR THE PRODUCTION OF

TITANIUM
JoUaa Glaseer, La Grange, and CttlTord A.

HampeL Homewood, IIL, assignors, by mesne
aasigiuneiite, to Kenneeott Copper Corporation.
New xork, N. x •

AppUeation Bfay 8. 1949. Serial No. MJ54
4 Claims. (CL 75—84)

1. The method of producing elemental titanium
from .titanlimi tetrachloride, which comprises
vigorously mixing titanlimi tetrachloride with
odium amslgam in the presence of an inert gas.
the sodlimi content of said sodium amalgam
being sufBcient theoretically to comi^etely reduce
iakl titanium tetrachloride to titanium, continu-
ing to vigorously agitate the reactants until a

8. Tlie method of producing elemental tita-

nium from titanium tetrachloride, whleh com-
prises vigorously mixing titanium tetrachloride
with sodliun amalgam in the preeence of an inert
gas. the sodium content of said sodium *»"t^g^*r
being between about 0.5% and 8.5% by weight of
said amalgam and being suflkdent theoretloaUy
to completely reduce said titanium tetrachloride
to titanium, continuing to vigorously agitate the
reactants until a reaction mass of ^omental tita-
nium, sodium chloride and spent amalgam re-
sults, separating the sodium chloride and spent
amalgam from the titanium and recovering ele-
mental titanium,

. ,
t

• r

8,618JW1
DEVELOPER FOR ELECTROSTATIC IMAGES

E. Wanrap, Colambae, Ohio, asslgner, by
leslgnments, to The Haloid Company.

Roeheeter, N. Y., a eerporatloa of New Tork
Ne Drawing. AppUeaftiea Oetober 89. 1948.

Serial No. 55,645
IS Claims. (CL 95—IJ)

1. A developer for electrostatic latent imagei
comprising a dry mixture of looee movable par-

V I

n 4;

' i-\\

I
1

1

V

tides of electrostatically-attractable powder and
separate granular carrier material, the granular
material being composed of loose, freely movable
parUcles each of which includes a core having a
specific gravity higher than the specUlc gravity

of the powder iMuticles. whereby it does not ad-
here to electrostatic latent image surfaces, and a
coating permanently bonded on said core, said
coating and powder particles having a triboelec-

trlc relationship of opposite polarity, the powder
particles thereby being electrostatically charged
throufh triboelectric action by mixing with the
granmar carrier material to movably adhere elec-
teostatleally to the surface of the carrier granules
and being attractable by an electrostatically-

charged Insulating layer, and the coating of the
granular material being correspondingly electro-
statically charged to opposite polarity and thus
adapted to attract said charged powder particles

and to remove them from uncharged areas of
the electrostatic latent Image surface when cas-
caded thereacroes.

at least one other gelatino-sUver hallde emulsion
selected from the group consisting of gelattno-
silver chloride, -silver bromide, and -silver

bromoiodide. sensitive to a primaiy color region
of the spectrum different from said first men-
tioned region, and similarly hardened, a solution
of a color coupler different from said first-men-
tioned coupler, each of said emulsions being sen-
sitive to a different primary ookn: region of ttas^
visible Q>ectrum and each of said color ooui^ert

JOOI?

8,618,558
^ DEVELOPMENT OF ELECTROPHOTO-

GRAPHIC IMAGES
Edward N. Wise, Colombos, Ohio, assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Battelle Development
Corporation, Colnmbns, Ohio, a eorperation of
Delaware

^ No Drawing. AppUeation July 18, 1947,
Serial No. 768,995

8 Claims. (CL 95—1.9)
1. A method of producing a powder image on

an electrically charged image consisting of trans-
porting within the attraction range of the
charged image particles of Insulated attractable
pigmented powder of a size in the order of .10 to
20 microns held on substantially equidimensional
larger granular carrier particles by attraction,
said carrier particles being of a size in the order
of 30 to 60 mesh and having less attraction for
the pigmented particles than has the charged
image, rolling said carrier particles covered by
insulated pigmented particles over the image to
present the pigmented particles held on the sor-
faces of the carrier particles to the charged
image, the pigmented particles being attracted
from the carrier particles to the charged Image,
and rraioving the carrier particles less the image
adhering pigmented particles from the stirface
of the charged image to thereby produce a pow-
der image superimposed on and held by the
charged image.

I

1 _^_—^—
f 8,618,558

HARDENED PARTICLE MIXED GRAIN
PHOTOGRAPHIC EMULSION

Harry Baines, Edward PhiUp Davey, and Erie
Fred Teal. Harrow, England, assignws to East-
man Kodak Company, Rochester, N. T., a eor-
peration of New Jersey

AppUeation December t, 1947. Serial No. 789,894
In Great Britain Deeember 9, 1946

4 Claims. (CL 95—8)
1. Tlie method of making a mixed grain jAoto-

graphlc element having at least a silver hallde
emulsion layer capable of reproducing at least
two different colors of the visible spectrum, which
comprises dispersing in a gelatino-silver chlo-
ride emulsion sensitive to a primary color region
of the visible spectrum and containing sufficient
gtiaUn hardening agent to render the emulsion
inaoluUe in water at 40* C. upon diying, a solu-
tion of a color coupler in a high boiling organic
solvent for said coupler, similarly dispersing m

664 O. C—58

•V.

being capable of coupling with the oxidation
product of a primary aromatic amino develop-
ing agent to produce a different cbre image, sep-
arately spray dnring each of said emulsions to
form separate dry powdMV insoluble in water at
40" C. and dispersing said powders in the same
aqueous mediimi to form an emulsion of separate
particles sensitive to differaxt spectral regions
and containing separate color couplers, about
60% of said particles being less than 20^ In diam-
eter, and coating said emulsion on a support.

2,618,554
PHOTOGRAPHIC METHOD FOR PRODUC-

ING BOUNDARY LINES
Eogene Zieger, Manehester, and Laesio Ftank,

Sale. England
AppUcatton Aogvst 8. 1959. Serial No. 177,4U

In Great Britain November 86, 1948
8 Claims. (CL 95—5)

C^
1. A process for reproducing designs by a pho-

togn4>hic process, in which the design is placed
over a light sensitive surface with a layer of
transparent material interposed, and an expoeure
Is made for a short period of time to diffused
light which cuts in behind the edges of the de-
sign on the light sensitive snrfaee. the desiri
and light sensitive surface being then expoeed
for a longer period of time to a unidirectional
concentrated beam of light which casts a sharp
shadow of the edges of the design on the light
sensitive surface, the tight sensitive surface be-
ing then developed and dried but not fixed, a fur-
ther exposure being made of the light Mntftiw
surface to a beam of light through a screen but
without the design thereon, and tlMn the light
sensitive surface is dev^ped and fixed, and sub-
jectod to a reducing proeees which dears the
incompletely exposed areas where the difhaed
light has cut In beiiind the edges of the detfgn.
whereby boundary lines are obtained round the
objects constituting the deelgn and fine Unea in
the original design are satisfactorily reproduced.
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/iO'- M1S455 ,

VBOOBSS FOB rOSfTIYE DIAZOTTPB
AND NIQATIYE MBTAL REDUCTION
DIAOBS AND UGHT-SENSITIVE MA-
TBBIAL THEBBFOR

M»»twm»ii KAri B«ieh«l. WlMbuden-Btebrleh*
G«rm»iiy, Mtlfnor to KaDe A C4. AkUenffoeU-
Mhftft, WiMbAdMi-Btobrleh. Oemuuiy

N« Drawtnc. Ap»lleatl«n A«cwt 5. It4». S«rUI
No. ItMM. In Oermmny AprU 9. 1M0 ^

15 Claims. (CI. 95—<) I .III

6. A light sensitive layer containing a rMlicl-

ble non-Ught-sensiUve meUl salt seleeted from
the group consisting of silver, merctiry and thal-

lium salts having a water solubility greater than

that of silver oxalate, a dlazo compound se-

lected from the group of amino dlazo compoimds
of the benzene and naphthalene series substi-

tuted in the nucleus by such a substituent as

alkyl, alkylol, aryl. aralkyl, hydroxy, carboxy,

sulfo groups and halogen atoms, such dlazo com-
pounds substituted on the undlazotlzed amino
group by the same type of substituent and such

dlazo compounds substituted In both the nucleus

and the undlazotlzed amino group by the same
type of substituent and a coupling component se-

lected from the group consisting of aliphatic

amino compounds, aliphatic imino compounds,
aromatic amino compounds, and aromatic Imlno

compounds which will combine with the unde-

composed dlazo compound In an alkaline medium
' to form an azo compound having high ultravio-

let light transmission characteristics.

16. The method of producing a positive ultrti-

' Ttolet light transmitting Image on a negative

ultraviolet light opaque background which eom^
prises the stops of exposing to light through a

master, a light sensitlvt layer comprising a re-

ducible non-Ught-senslUve metal salt selected

from the group consisting of silver, mercury and
thallium salU having a water solubility greater

than that of silver oxalate, a dlaao compound
seleeted fronts the group of amino dlaao com-
pounds of the bensene and naphthalene series

substituted in ^e nucleus by such a substituent

as alkyl, alkylol, aryl, aralkyl, hydroxy, carboxy,

suUo groups and halogen atoms, such dlazo com-
pounds substituted on the imdiaaotlaed amino
group by the same type of substituent and such
dlaio compounds substituted in both the nucleus

and on the undlazotlzed amino group by the

same type of substituent and a coupUng com-
ponent selected from the group consisting of

aliphatic amino compounds, aliphatic imlno com-
pounds, aromatic amino compounds and aro-

matic imlno compounds to decompose said dlaao

compound In the light struck areas thereby caus-

ing the decomposition products of said dlazo

compound to reduce said metallic salt In said

Ugbt struck areas to form an opaque metal nega-
tive aikd subjecting said layer to an alkaline de-
veloping medium to cause the undecomposed di-

aio odinpound In the areas not struck by light

to couple with said ooupUng component to form
a positive aao compound image having high ul-

travkdet light transmission characteristics.

MIMM
PROCESS FOB PBBPABING FHOTOOBAPHIC

EBfULSIONS
Uward H. Bowltoon aa« James A. MeCUatoek.

Roehester. N. Y.. assiffBors to Bastmaa Kodak
Company. Rochester, N. T.. a eorporatloB of

Now Jersey
. No Drawing. Aypiieatlon November 19, 1947,

Serial No. 7t7.9tt
UCIalma. (CL9»—7)

. 1. IB a process for preparing a p|x><

i' ii

iiii'.
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gelatino-silver-hallde emulsion, the steps which
consist in (1) adding to a gelatino-silver-hallde

emulsion which contains the water-soluble salts

generated during the fonqatton of the sUver
halide from a water-eoluble silver salt and a
water-soluble halide, after compleUcm of the first

digestion, at least one water-soluble. Inorganic

salt selected from the group consisting of am-
monium salts, salts of the alkali metals having
an atomic weight less than 140 and salts of metaOs
of group II of the 4)erlodlc arrangement of ele-

ments having an atomic weight less than 140,

In quantity sufficient to coagulate the silver

halide. and also adding to the emulsion at least

one water-soluble acid having an ionization con-
|

stant at least that of acetic acid in quantity
sufficient to lower the pH to at least 6. (2) decant-
ing the supernatant liquor, (3) adding water to

the coagulated, substantially gelatin-free silver

halide, (4) agitating the mixture thus obtained,
(5) settling the mixture, (6) decanting the super-
naUnt liquor, said steps (2) , (3) . (4) , (5) and (6)

being performed successlvdy until the concen-
tration of the water-soluble halides Is reduced
to the desired level, and (7) redisperslng the*

washed silver halide grains in an aqueous gelatin
solution. ^_^_«^__^__ I

MltJWI
BfBTHOD OF DBVELOFINO SENSITIVE *

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS
Edward B. Knott, WoaMslOBO. England, assignor

to Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y..

a eorporatloB of New Jersey
No Drawing. AppUeatlon Aagnst S, 194S, Serial

No. 43.909. In Great Britain Aogvit £«, 1947
t Claims. (CL 95—88)

1. The method of reducing or eliminating the
tendency for a surface developer to produce a
visible image in a silver halide emulsion (I) a
test portion of which upon exposure to a light

Intensity scale for a fixed time between 1/100 and
1 second and development for 3 minutes at 20' C.
in the following internal type developer:

Grams
Hydroqulnone 15

N-methyl-p-aminophenol sulphate 15
Anhydrous sodium sulphite 50
Potassium bromide 10
Sodium hydroxide 26

Sodium thiosulphate 20
Water to 1 litre.

gives a maximum density at least 5 times the
maximum density obtained when the equally ex-
posed silver halide emulsion (I) is developed for
4 minutes at 30° C. in the following surface de-
veloper (I)

:

Grams
p-Hydroxyphenylglydne 10
Sodium carbonate ,

100
Water to 1 Utre. y I

which comprises mixing with sach emulsion (I)

before coating and exposure from 1% to 15% of

the amount of emulsion (I) of a silver halide
emulsion (II) a test portion of which upon ex-
posure to light and development for 4 minutes at
20' C. in the following developer (lib)

:

Grams
Hydroqulnone 12
N-methyl-p-amlnophenol sulphate 3

Sodium sulphite, crystals •..^.•. ...... M
Potassium bromide 4
Sodium carbonate, crystals 150
Sodium thiosulphate, crystals 20
Water to 1 Utre.

^ves a density along the logME axis of the char-
j

't- - >

S'--.. '
"

.
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acterlstic curve which does not exceed the density
at the same point along the logi«B axis obtained
when an identical test portion of the light-sensi-

tive sUver halide emulsion (II) is exposed and
developed for 4 minutes at 20* C. in the following
developer (nD:> • ,-'

,
».j*»^

I . .'*'— Grams
Hydroqulnone 12

N-methyl-p-amlnophenol sulphate 3
Sodium sulphite crystals 90
Potassltmi bromide 4
Sodium carbonate, crystals 150

Water to 1 Utre.

the relative speed of the two emulsions (I) and
(II) being such that when both emulsions are
exposed to the amount of light necessary to pro-

duce substantially maximum density in the first

above mentioned emulsion (I) upon development
for 4 mlns. at 20* C. in developer n(b) given
above, the other emulsion (II) gives substantially

no visible image when treated for 4 mlns. at 20°

C. In the developer in given above, exposing the

mixed emulsion to a lighted object or image, \mi-

formly fogging the emulsion layer to produce
latent image some of which \b developable by the

aforesaid developer (in), and developing the
mixed emulsion in a developer which develops in

the originally unexposed parts of the layer the

latent image which Is developable by said de-

vdoper (in) , but which produces no visible image
in the originally exposed parts of the layer.

inoanlline developing agent to form an azine dye
which comprises exposing the emulsion and de-
veloping the same with a color developer con-
taining as the effectiTe developtng agent a 2,4-

diamlno-aniline. the improvement which com-
prises avoiding the formation of stain after the
color development by shortstopplng the color de-
veloped emulsion with an aqueous bath having a
pH ranging from 2 to 4 and containing an organic
acid of the class ccmslsting of psmivlc add and
its /9-acyl. 0-alkyl, ^-aryl, and /»-carboxy-substl-

tuted derivatives.

2,<lS,S5t '

'^'^

PHOTOGRAPHIC DEVELOPCR8 COMPRISIKO
AN S;S • DIALKTL-p-PHENTLENEDIABUNB

} AND A BENZENE SULFONATE
Paul W. Vlttvm and George W. Kerridge, Roch-

ester, N. T^ assignors to Eastman Kodak Com-
paay, Rochester, N. T^ a eorporatioB of New

- Jersey
No Drawing. AppllcaUon April 12, 1949,

Serial No. 17,111
8 Claims. (CI. 96—88)

1. A photographic developing solution compris-
ing an N,N-dlalkyl-p-phenylenedlamlne devel-

oping agent and a substantial amoimt of a com-
pound of the following structure:

fthl. w-

ff--->jv'

''*-,TtU

OtM

2.618,559
STAIN PREVENTING SHOBTSTOP BATH FOB

PHOTOGRAPHIC AZINE DYE IMAGES
Robert C. Gutther, Galesburg, 11!^ and Vsevolod

TnlaglB, PhllMpskBrg. N. J., assignors to Gen-
. eral AniUne A Film CorporaUon. New York,

I N. T., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. A#plleation Mareh 21, 1959,

f Serial No. 151.961

« Claims. <CL96—88)
», 1. In the process of producing subtract!viy col-

ored azine dye images in a silver halide emulsion

layer containing a color former capable of cou-
pling with the oxidation products of a 2,4 diam-

where R and R' are selected from the class con-
sisting of hydrogen, alkyl radicals containing not
more than five carbon atoms, and groups wherein
R and R' together represent the atoms nec-

essary to complete a fused-on saturated carbocy-
cUc ring, and M Is selected from the class con-
sisting of alkali metal aivd ammonium.

M18,669
DESOLVENTIZING OF SOLVENT-
EXTRACTED SOLID PARTICLES

Eugene Hendrleh Leslie, Ann Arbor, Bfieli., as-
signor to Blaw-Knox Company, Pittsburgh,
Pa., a corporation of New Jersey

Original appUeatlon Mareh 28, 1947, Serial No.
737,915. Divided and this appUeatloB October
1. 1948, Serial No. 62,181

9 Claims. (CL 99-^)

1. The method of preparing a protein rich
vegetable feed supplement compriilng extract-
ing oils and fats from prepared natural vege-
table particles l^ means of a volatile solvent,
evaporating residual solvent from the particles by
contact with a superheated vapor atmosphere
consisting principally of vapors evolved from the
particles, and blending added water vapor with
said atmosphere to establish a water vapor pres-
sure in the atmosphere substantially in equilib-

rium with the pfltxticles at a desired moisture
content, thereby producing a substantially sol-
vent free product, containing moisture in con-
trolled amount.

1

8,618361
PROCESS OF PRODUCING STABLE GARLIC

PREPARATIONS
Josef Spinka and JaUas Stampfer,

Prague, CseehosloTakia
No Drawing. Application November 29, 1948, Se-

rial No. 61,394. In Czechoslovakia January It,

1948
i Claims. (GL 9»—149) o^

1. The process for the production of stable
garlic preparations having a high content of
alkyl sulphides from fresh garlic balbs, whi^
comprises the steps of: crashing the fresh garlic
bulbs, subjecting the crushed garlic to an ensy-
matic fermentation indiibed by the enzyme
present In the gpu-lie bulbs in the presence of an
organic acid of the class consisting of aoettc and
citric acids and in ttie presence of glueon and
ammonium phosphate, and stabilizing the result*

ing mixture of alkyl sulphides after fermentation
with a colloidal silicic mold In a naseent state.

I

It I
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Mlt,5fS
FRBSBBVATION OF BOOS

Hmtj a. Mohrany, Berkeley, Odif

<

t AvplieAUoB Mareh St. IIM, Serial N«. lS2,tU
S CUIms. (CL M—17*>

h:
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FBOZSN PBUNB PBOCB8S '

James Bf. Bfilli, Jr^ and Jmmet M. Mllli, m.
Hamilton CII7, CaUf.

AppUeaUon Jolj !•. 1M«. Serial Ne. lTS.Mt ^

• Claims. (CL t»—IM) .1
'i.

Ami
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1. The method of applying an oil coating to
shell eggs, comprising hating (^1 to a sterilizing

temperature, atomizing the hot sterile oil and
a]H)lying the oil while atomised to shell eggs, said
atomising serving to suddenly cool the oil where-
by the oil temperature is not over about ISO" F.
upon contacting the shell eggs. \\ \

•

^—fm^l^%if aatttHmnm

'

I 1 M
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MIMCS

POOD CONTAINBB
Harold J. Bamhard. New York. N. T., assignor to

Paekease-Senrease Corp., New York, N. T.. a
eorporatlon of New York
AppUeatiM January IS, 1951, Serial No. M6447

• Claims. (CL M—186)

^i

0-^ * —

.

^ ll Li a procem for the preparatkm of froxen
prunes, the steps of contacting cleaned and
graded dried primes with hot moisture saturated
air to cook the flesh and to increase the moisture
content, said operation being carried out in at
least three stages, the air temperatures for the
flrst, second and third stages corresponding sub-
sUnUally to 175 to 185. 185 to 193 and 193 to 200*
P. respectively, the moisture content of the
prunes leaving the last stage being from 32 to
35%, introducing the hot prunes from said opera-
tion into a container together with a hot syrup
containing prune Juice and sugar, retaining the
prunes immersed in the syrup for a substantial
time period to cause sugar equalization between
the syrup and the primes, with the prunes acquir-
ing increased sugar content and moistiire. and
then freezing the entire mass.

trc' i -4n

v$
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2,618,5<5
MANUFACTURE OF SIUCON NITRIDE- ,,

BONDED ARTICLES
Kenneth C. Nicholson. Niagara Falls, N. T., as-

signor to The Carbomndum Company, Niagara
|

Falls, N. T., a eorporatlon of Delaware T
No Drawing. Application February 26, 1948,

Serial No. 11458
^>

I 8 Claims. (CL 106—44)
4. A raw batch for the manufacture of bonded

silicon carbide articles having a silicon nitride
bond in which the silicon nitride has the chemi-
cal formula Si»N«, said raw batch comprising
granular silicon carbide, finely divided silicon and
V6% to 5% of a fluoride.

i\

' 1. A device for containing uniformly-paicked
food articles comprising a container having a
base portion at its lower end and a cover on
its upper end. a longitudinal member within the
jar and extending axially thereof, said member
having a lower end resting on said base portion
Md a yieldable upper end abutting against said
cover, and being confpressed by the cover and
the base portion so as to be held firmly in its

axial position, a plurality of elements each rig-
idly secured at one inner end to said member
and projecting radially outwardly therefrom, and
means on the outer ends of said elements for
impaling mrtidea of food.

•r.:r'-^r^i !•'

8,618J(66
BfAONESIUM ALUBONATE PEBBLE

Sam P. Robinson. Bartlesville, Okla., assignor to
Phillips Petrolenm Cwnpany, a eorporatlon of
Delaware
No Drawing. Application December 9, 1949,

Serial No. 188,291
18 daloM. (CL 196—62)

1. An alumina-bonded spinel pebble consisting
essentially of a major portion of magnesium ahi-
minate crystals and a minor portion of alumina
in the form of alpha corundum crystals, said alu-
mina being stabilised against crystal growth with
crystals of a metal oxide alpha conmdiun crys-
tal stabiliser, said corundum and metal onde
crsrstals being dispersed in interlocking arrange-
ment with the magnesium aluminate crystals

throughout «aid pebble.

m^
•I
r
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2.618367

MOLDED ALUBONA
George B. Cemstosk, Srd, HoMen. Blass., assigaor

. to Norton Company, Woreester, Mass., a eorpo-
^ ration of Massaehoaetts
i No Drawing. AppUealtoa October 19, 1956,

Serial No. 191.975
I 2 Claims. (CL 196—62)

1. An article of manufacture having a compo-
sition consisting of from 0.2% to 1.0% of mag-
nesia, from 0.7% to 1.0% of cobalt oxide and at

least 99% of the remainder being alumina AbOs.
the article being of fine crystalline structure
developed by hot pressure molding at a temper-
ature of at least 1650" C. and not higher than
1800" C. and a pressure of at least 500 pounds
per sqtiare inch, and having a speciilc gravity of

at least 3J4 and a strength in compression great-

er than 450.000 pounds per square inch.

^y 2418368
SBLF-BXTINGUISHINO CELLULOSE ACE-

TATE MOLDING COMPOSITIONS
Lester W. A. Meyer and William M. Gearhart,

Klngsport. Tenn.. assignors to Eastman Kodak
Company. Rochester, N. T., a eorporatlon of

Now Jersey
No Drawing. AppUcatloa September 16. 1949.

H ,^ Serial No. 1163M ^U^k^
2 Claims. (CL 106—177) ***'*'^

' 1. A cellulose acetate composition which is

translucent, self-extinguishing when ignited, and
sufficiently stable at high temperatures to permit

of being molded without decomposition of any of

the components, comprising 100 parts by weight

of cellulose acetate, from 20 to 70 parts of a mix-

ture of plastlcizers which Includes from 17 to 50

parts of trimonochloroethyl phosphate, no plas-

tlciser more flammable than cellulose acetate

being present, and 3 parts of normal lead maleate.

, f 2,618369
' CALKING COMPOUNDS

Kenneth Lonton, Des Plaines, IlL 1

No Drawing. Application October 8, 1949,
'

Serial No. 129.421
14 Claims. (CL 196—245)

10. A calking compound adapted to seal joints,

cracks and seams^between wood, brick, concrete

and metal, and combinations of such materials,

and which is capable of neutralizing the alkali

on such materials and/or microscopically etching

such materials comprising the following ingredi-

ents in approximately the stated proportions:

55V^% pigment including 10% flbrous asbestos

binder. 36% inorganic fUler. 9% Utanlum-cal-
cium. and ^% cobalt dryer; 33% non-volatile

vehicle including 32% of an oil selected from the

class consisting of a vegetable dnring and a glyc-

eride semi-drying oils. ^% calcium linoleate.

and ^% of 70% chlorinated parafflne; and
11^% voUtile vehicle including 10% oleum spir-

iU. and one-tenth of 1% to 2% of 55% acetic acid.

nan-oorroslve grouting composition of selectahlti'

setting rate adapted to be mjeetod into the lntsr«

stioci of a structure to be grouted oomprlsinf

mixing about 60 vohimet of Utraethyl orthoeUl-
eato. about SO vohimes of 95 per eont ethyl alco-
hol, and about one volume of water, permitting

the mixture to stand at least twenty-four hours

thereby pwtlaUy hy«rolyiliig the tetraethyl siU-

cate and tnmring equilttirlum of the hydrolysiB
reacUons. then mixing the resulting partially hy-
drolysed solution with an aqueous alkaline solu-

tion havlDg a pH of at leaet 9.0 and eonUlniwg

from about 0.01 to about SO per eent of an alka-
line compound. wberdBy the setting period of the
composition is variable from substantially instan-

taneous by mixing with the more concentrated
alkaline solution to a period of several days by
mixing with the leas concentrated alkaline oolu-

tkm. -_««^-_
2.618371

PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF RED
IRON OXIDE FIGMENTS

John Battery Peel and Sydney Ernest Scrimshaw,
Blaekley, Blanchester, England , isslgnors to

Imperial Chemical Indostrles Limited, a cor-
poration of Great BrUatai

No Drawing. AppUeation Jane 7, 1949, Serial No.

97.792. In Great Britain Jane 24. 19tt

5 Claims. (CL 196—804)
1. A process for the manufacture of red iron

oxide pigments which comprises blowing with air

an aqueous alkaline suspension of ferrous carbon-
ate and at least one member of the group con-
sisting of zinc carbonate and alunUnum hychroxide

at a temperature which at all times diurlng the

blowing treatment is not lower than 60* C. and
thereafter separating the red precipitate thus
formed from the reaction mixtiu*. the quantity
of zinc carbonate being such that the suspension
contains between about 0.1 and 10 parts of dne
to each 100 parts of iron and the quantity of ahi-

minum hydroxide being such that the suspension
contains between about 0.1 and 4 parts of alu-

minum to each 100 parts of iron.

\«

2.618372
METHOD FOB IMFACT PLATING

Norman C. Parrish. Bedendo Beach, CaUf., as-

signor to Northrop Aircraft, Inc. Hawthorne.
Calif., a eorporatlon of CaUfomia

ApplleaUon November 25, 1950. Serial No. 1973U
IClabn. (CL 117-41)

Hr '.>» -.!Vi

2312379
PROCESS FOR PREPARING A GROUTING

FLUID
Wlllfred C. Blaekbam, Denver, Colo., assignor to

the United SUtes of Asaeriea as represented by
the Seeretary of the Interior

No Drawing. AppUeation March 5. 1947,

1 Serial Ne. 782368
2 Clatans. (CL 196—287)

(Granted onder the act of March 2, 1882, as
amended April S9, 1988; 279 O. G. 757)

1. A process for preparing a fluid, sabstantially

The method of plating a surface of a material
harder than titanium with a thin adherent coat-
ing of titanium, without appreciable deformation
of said surface, which comprises the step of: pro-
jecting a spray of titanium pellets against said
surface with the axis of said spray at an angle
to said siurface substantially different from 90*.

and thereby applying a component of said spray
in a direction parallel to said surface Whneby
there is secured a msximnm plating effect, and
a twitiimiim deformation of the surface by im-
pact of the pdlets.

II
I .1

1
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aid*.; ,. 'io M1M7S
rtbOCMBB OPMAKING PRB88URB SBN8ITIVB

BBCORD MATERIAL ' '

Bamti K. OrMB. Omyton. Ohio. aniffiMr to Tho
Nattonal Cash Bofteter CompMiy, Doytoa.

- <^ Ohtok » eorporstlon of M«ryhuid
N« DrawiBf. Orlfftaul applkattoB Norcnbor 8,

1M1, 8«ttel No. 7t43S9. DivMod and thlo ap«
» pHmUIob October 4, IMS. Soilal No. 11M7< >

IS CtotaM. (CL 117—M) '

1. The proeen of maklDg a pre«ure-»en«itl?i

racord material ineltidlnf the step of forming on
a oupportlnc member a film of a solid insulating
medium, derived from ah organic hydroithiUc

ooUold tubitance. having Interspersed there-

through at random solid particles of a plurality

of adsorption color-forming reactants. disposed

in contiguity, but insulated from color-forming
reaction contact by such medium, at least one of

said reactants being kaolin and at least another

of said reactants being a mixture of the com-
pound 3,3 bls(p-dimethylaminophenyl)-6-di-
methylamino phthalide, having the structure! '

a sheet of water-sensitive, organic, non-fibrous

material, whieh process comprises guiding a

length of said sheet of said material Into sub-

stantially parallel relation with another length

of the same sheet of said material, said lengths

of the sheet travelling along converging paths to

provide a converging space between facing sur-

& r,

r:4 41;. r. »f;

o# -.,

K

'•»1?

(CHi)iN-/\ Z^--NiCHi)i

^
N(CH«)f

faces of the lengtlis of the sheet, feeding into the

space between converging inner surfaces of said

lengths of sheet an aqueous dispersion of the said

copolymer and separating the two surfaces each

with its coating, in a less time than the time of

imbibition of water from the aqueous dispersion

of the said copolymer through either of the two

surfaces.
- -^

t.618J(7<
METHOD OF COATING SURFACES WITH.

CEMENTinOUS MATERIAL
Warren Gilbert Brown and Warren Durand

Brown. Detroit, Mleh.
AspUeaUon November If. 1848, Serial No. 58.788

8 Oalme. (CL 117—184)

Kl,

i&d the compound tetramethylbenaidine. haying

the structure
'

^ (CH,).N-<]]]>< >-N(CH,).

the kaolin being in fine particle form provldUig f
large adsorbent surface area.
. IK

SURFACES OF PLASTICS COATED WITH |NK
CONTAINING A CHLORINATED OR CftLO-
ROSULFONATED POLYMER OF ETHYLENE

Albert A. PavUe. Wilmington, DeL, assignor to

E. L da Font de Nemoort and Company, Wil-
mington, DeL, a eo^rporatlon of Delaware

-No Drawing. AppUeation July 15. 1948.

^. ^, Serial No. 185.851
^^ "" * 4 Claims. (CL 117—S8)

1. A solid' polymer of ethylene surface which
displays an indicia containing a substituted hy-
droosrbon polymer of the group consisting of

chlorinated and chlorosulfonated polymers of

ethylene. 1 ',,11 „i i \ ,

' : 1 '1*1 Ml, lid)

8.818475
PRODUCTION OF MOISTUREPROOF SHEET

WRAPPING MATERIAL
Charles Robert Oswin. Burrington, England, as-

signor to British CeUophane Limited. Bridg-
water. Somerset, England, a British oompany

AppUeation October 18. 1848. Serial No. 188.571

In Great Britain Oetober 88. 1848
5 Oaims. (CL 117—88)

1. A process for applying a moistureproof layer

of vlnylidene chtoride/acrylonitrlle copolymer
formed by the polymerisation of a mixture of

monomeric vinyUdene chloride and monomerlc
acrylonitrlle present in the n&i^ture in a ratio

comprised between 3 parts by weight vlnylidene

fhloride to 1 part by weight of acrylonitrlle and
84 parts by weight of vlnylidene chloride to 1

part by weight of acrylonitrlle, to the surface of

4tt|:rj«i

2. The process of eoaung a surface with a
Uquid cement including arglUo-calcareous sub-

stances, which comprises mechanically mixing

finely pulverized arglllo-calcareous materials

with water in a closed tank for hydraUng the
materials while maintaining the mixture imder
a generally static air preesiure. of about one-hun-

dred pounds per square inch, and then spraying

the liquid mixture onto such surface while such
mixture Is in fiuid form and under a pressure of

about sixty pounds per square inch.

8.818,577
METHOD OF DEGRBA8INO AND VIBRATORY

DEGRBA8ER
John M. Bash. Chicago, m.

Application September 8. 1848. Serial No. 888.188

r
11 dalms. (CL lt4—15)

-I •

1. The method of degreasing masses of small
particles clogged with oil and dirt such as metal
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ehipe and shavings which comprises the steps of

distributing a comparatively thin layer of the

particles on a plate immersed in a degreasing

fluid, and of vibrating the plate at a high fre-

quency in the neighborhood of sixty vibrations a
second. ^ .

h ')»'*? .^' <M184n8
^''^

BLACKBNINO STAINLESS STEEL
/ohn F. KremL Mlddletown. Ohio. asslgBor to

Armco Steel Corporation. Mlddletown. Ohio, a

eorporatioB ef Ohio
^ No Drawing. AppUeation October IS. 1850.

j I
Serial No. 198,051

f '- ISCbOms. (CL 148—8) >

1. A process of producing a black oxide coat-

ing on chromium steel articles which cMnprises
coating the cleaned articles with an imperforate

layer of salt chosen from a class consisting of

sodium dichromate and potassium dichromate

and mixtures thereof, pas^ng the articles into a

furnace mainUined at a temperature between
substantially 320* C and 500° C. for a heat treat-

ment having a duration of substantially 2 to sub-

sUntially 30 minutes, and thereafter washing the

articles to remove from the siurfaces thereof any
residue of unreacted substance.

pressiu-e exerted between the said two moving
surfaces, the linear speed of movement d nOd
second-movmg surface being greater thanthe
linear speed of movement of said first-moving

surface: and thereafter subjecting the pasty sheet

us*

ir^^i

k &

\.

Of material thus formed and while it is supported

on the said second-moving surface to heat to

remove any volatile components and to fhix the
particles of film-forming material to form said

pcm)UsfUm.

8,818,581_
TRIM PANEL AND METHOD OF BiAKINO

THE SABCE
Fred I^ynen. Detroit. Mich., aiiignor to Bilfffi

Manafaetorlng Company, Detroit, Mleh^ a
corporation of BUehlgan
ApplieaUon December 8, 1948, Serial No. 84,418

8 CUIms. (CL 154—188)

8,818,578
METHOD OF CEMENTING CERAMIC

TRANSDUCERS
Edwin J. Brajer. Blaple Heights. Ohio, assignor to

The Brush Development Company, Cleveland.

Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon March fg, 1851. Serial No. 818.851

5 CUIms. (CL 154—18)

-ii 'z '^'t

•^o ^A'S f

<"^ ^n.

'4

1. The method of cementing togett^r two faces

of fired ceramic transducer material which is

comprised almost wholly of barium Utanate

which comprises: placing on at least one of said

faces a thin layer of a cementing material com-
prising at least 88 percent but less than 88 per-

cent by weight of barium tltanate and less than 12

percent and at least 2% by weight of one of the

silieatee from the group consisting of aluminum
silicate and sodium silicate: placing the other of

said faces in contact with said layer and said one

face: and heating said material while said faces

are in engagonent to a temperature within the

: range of 1300 te 1400 degrees centigrade. ^*

5. In the method of fabricating a laminated
panel structure composed of an outer cover layer,

a backing layer and an intermediate padding
layer, the steps of laminating said layers with a
bonding agent appUed between selected layers,

applying heat and pressure to said layers to form
depressed areas in which the eover layer In said

areas is compacted against the backing layer and
disposed below the cover layer in the regions ad-
joining said areas and in which said layers are

bonded together along the bottoms of said areas,

and simultaneously and additionally com];>aeting

substantially only said cover and padding layers

by forming closely spaced indentetions in the

bottoms of said areas.

8,818488
PROCESS OF MAKING A POROUS ORGANIC

FILM
Talbot A. Laaeaeter, Caaterbvy. Conn., aaslgBor.

by mesne assignments, to Lam ltex Prodoets,

Inc., New York, N. T., a eorporatlon of Dela-

i*e # ,Af.i^ ,:.i-» 8.618,588^ ' V ^ PEST CONTROL
John P. Bncirmann. Redondo Beach, CaUfH as-

signor to Union Oil Company of CaUfomia,
Los Angeles. CaUf.. a eorporatlon of California

No Drawing. Application November 1, 1848,

Serial No. 57488
8 CfaOms. (CL 187—88)

1. The method of protecting living plante from
attack by pest organisms which commises apply-
ing to the surfaces of said plants a toxic amount
of a pest conUt)l composition containing diphenyl
disulfoxide as the essential active ingredient.

Application Jaaoary 18. 1848. Serial No. 71,461

16 CUIms. (CL 154—87J)
1. The process of preparing a porous organic

film which comprises applying a suspension of

an organic 'film-forming material to a moving
surface: transferring the said suspension from

said moving surface to a second surface, moving
in a direction opposite to said first surface, by

8,818388
ACARICIDBS

Everett E. Gilbert, Flashing. N. Y., assignor to
Allied Chemical * Dye Corporatioa, New York,
N. Y., a eorporatlon of New Yeek
No Drawing. Application Angnst 8. 184«,

Serial No. 1H418
17 Oafans. (CL 187—88)

1. An acaricide composition oomprlsinc an
aqueous dispersion containing an orguiic solvent

I .1

:fiv .i V'
I
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<tf high aromAtle content and M the esMntlal
active Incredlent. » compound of the general

formula RSOiOR'. wherein R denotes an aro-

matic radical free of halogen selected from the

group conaisting of phenyl and tolyl, and R'
denotes chlorinated phenyl.

, , |f>
>

| ,
,.

i! . 1 1- ^

I

1

being treated will react with the meUl oxide to
form a metal sulfide, and separating the metal
oxide and adsorbed sulfur compounds from the

desulfurizad petroleum liquid.

-• ••. jii'

2.618.5S4 '
'

DICHLORAMINE COMPOUND SOLUTION
Ralph L. BTans, Bay Shore, and Everett G.
McDonoogh, Yonkers, N. Y.. aeslgners to Ralph
L. Evana, doing business as Ralph L. Evans
AssocUtes, New Yorii, N. Y. f

*

No Drawing. AppUcation Mareh St, IMS, , f
Serial No. 4SS,58« iVi

IS Claims. (CL 161->M)
6. A solution of a dichloramine compound con-

taining active chlorine wherein chlorine is at-

tached to nitrogen dissolved in a saturated ester

derived from an organic acid selected from the
group consisting of glycolic. malic, citric and
tartaric acid, the hydroxyl group of aaid acid

being acylated with straight chain monobasic
acids containing 1 to 12 carbon atoms and the

carboxyl groups being esterifled with straight

chain aliphatic alcohols having a maximum of 12

carbon atoms. _____^^^_.__ ?>

t.618,5S5 '
' '

HOG CHOLERA VACCINE AND PROCESS OF
PREPARING THE SAME

EUmore F. Sanders and Bart L. Mnndell, Kansas
City. Kans.. assignors to Jensen-Salsbery Lab-
oratories, Ine., Kansas City, Mo., a corporation

No Drawing. Application Blareh M^ lf4«i'

Serial No. 17,t97 1

2 Claims. (CL167—80)
1. A hog cholera vaccine including spleen tls-

Mie of hog cholera sick pigs attenuated with a
solution of crystal violet In aqueous glycerol in

the proportions of about 20 parts of tissue to

about 30 piurts of glycerol and about SO parts of

water, buffered to a pH of about 7.5, said solution

eontaining about 0.08 part of crystal violet.

f.618,586
PROCESS FOR DESULFURIZING PETROLEUM

PRODUCTS IN THE UQUID PHASE
Frank J. Hendel. Newark, N. J., assignor to Wig-

ton-AblMtt Corporation, Plainlleld, N. J., a oor-
poration of New Jersey

AppUeatloa November S, 1950. Serial No. 19SJ12
8 ClaioM. (a. 196—88)

> '
ji

.

4

^

l»i*»t'
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8.618,587 1 *

HYDROCARBON CONVERSION PROCESS AND ,

REGENERATION OP FOULED CONTACT 1 •

MATERIAL UTILIZING FLUE GAS AND *

STEAM AS THE GAS LIFT
August Henry Sehotte. Hastlngs-on-Hodson,
N. Y., assignor to The Luunns Company, New
York. N. Y., a corporation of Delaware
AppUeaUoB April 22. 19a, Serial No. 22,551 I ,1

4 Claims. (CL 19«->52)

ai .'

•tt

'I

2. A method of continuously converting pre-
heated hydrocarbons by contact with a gravity

flowing bed of contact material in particle form
In a reaction zone and thereafter revivifying said

contact material in a regeneration zone, which
comprises distributing said hydrocarbons over
a horizontal portion of said gi^vity flowing bed
whereby said hydrocarbons are substantially

converted, separating the converted hydrocar-
bons from said contact material, pasdng said
bed through a vapor sealing zone to said regen-
erating zone, distributing a combustion support-
ing gas and water across said regeneration zone
at several elevations in intimate contact with
said gravity flowing bed whereby said contact
material is restored substantially to its original
activity and a substantial volmne of products of
combustion and steam vapor are formed, en-

,
training said particle form contact material in

said products of combustion and steam vapor at

the bottom portion of said regenerating lone and
laterally removing the discharging said contact
material in vapor entrainment from said regen-
erating zone, elevatinf said entrained contact
material by said products of oombustaon to a
position above the reaction zone, and there-
after retiiming said contact material to said re-
action Bone.

1. The proees for removing sulfur containing
compounds from a petroleum liquid, that com-
prises contacting the petroleum liquid with an
adsorbent material selected from the class con-
sisting of oxides of nickel, tungsten, molybdenimi
and manganese, and mixtures thereof, at a tem-
perature within the range of about -20* to 200'

F. and below the temperature at which the liquid

2,618,588 ^
FLUmiZED SHALE DISTILLATION

Charles E. Jahnig. Red Bank, N. J., assignor to

Standard OU Development Company, a corpo-
ratton of Delaware i

AppUeatlon June 21, 1949, Serial No. 1N,S27
4 Clalnis. (CL 292—14)

1. In the process of distilling oil-bearing min-
erals of the type of oil shale, which disintegrate

i

ill*

I

I I
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when subjected to distillation, in the form of a
dense turbulent mass of subdivided solids fluld-

Ised by an upwardly flowing gasiform medium to

form a well defined Interface within a distillatk)n

zone, the improvement which comprises feeding
said oil-bearing minerals to said mass, obstnict-
Ing the upward flow of said medium containing
entrained solids within the distillation zone at

a level above said Interface by an obstruction,
which permits said medium to flow upwardly over
the entire height of said distillation zone past
said obstruction, forming a second fluidized mass

i:»

of solids within said zone above said obstruction,

continuously circulating retorted mineral part-
icles from said first-named mass to a separate
fluid-type combustion zone, maintaining at least

two superimposed fluidized beds in said com-
busUon zone, subjecting said retorted minerals
to comlmstion in the lower one of said beds,
pasing hot flue gases from said lower bed through
the upper one of said beds, supplying fresh min-
erals to said upper bed to be dried and preheated
therein by said flue gases, and passing preheated
minerals from said upper bed to said flrst-named
fluidized

f-
V

'^'

S,8183M
CONTINUOUS RETORTING OF OIL SHALE
Edward W. S. NIehelson and Lindsay L Grlflln,

Jr^ Baton Rouge, La„ asslgnwi to Standard
, Oil Development Company, a eorporation of

f I
Delaware

t AppUeatlon June 21, 1949, Serial No. 188414
U 8 Claims. (CL 202—88)

I ! ) 'if

'M\

J. .If
•"•>! S;

X; i/<^'Al

H-m
4.«

1^,

1. In the process of distilling oil-bearing

minerals of the type of oil shale, which disin-

664 o. o.—5»

tegrate when subjected to distillation, in the form
of a dense turbulent mass of subdivided solids

fluidlaed by an upwardly flowing gasiform me-
dium to form a well defined interface within a
distillation zone at a distillation temperature, the
Improvement n^iich comprises partially obstruct-
ing the free upward flow of said medium contain-
ing entrained solids within the distUlation lone
by a flow obstruction arranged at a level above
said interface, passtaig said medium upwardly
over the entire height of said distillation nae
past said obstruction, forming above said obstruc-
tion a second fluidlMd mass of solids consisting
predominantly of retorted mineral particles from
which at least a major proportion of residual car-
bon has been removed by c(«ibustion and which
have a size slightly larger than 20 microns diam-
eter, pass'ng said medium containing fully en-
trained solids particles upwardly from said eec-
ond mass through a multi-stage gas-solids sepa-
ration zone, classifying said fully entrained par-
ticles in said separation lone into a first frae-
Uon of particles of a size larger than said slightly

larger particles, a second fraction of particles of

said slightly larger size and a tlUrd fraction of

particles not exceeding 20 microns in sise. re-

turning said first fraction to said first-named
mass, returning said second fraction to said sec-
ond mass and returning at least a portion of said

third fraction to said first-named mass.

2418499
PROCESS OF PURIFYING HIGH-PROOF

ALCOHOL
Eari D. Unger, Le Rey A. Smith, and Herman F.

Willkie, Lovlsvllle, Ky., aaslgiMrs to Joseph E.

Seagram * Sons, Inc^ Shively, Ky., a corpora-

tion of Indiana
AppllcatloB Jaaaary 22. 1948, Serial No. 8,718

SCIalBas. (CL298—49)

in!'

1. The process of Improving the taste and odor
of an ethyl alcohol feed of at least 188' proof
which contains residual amounts of impmrities
imps^ng a taste and odor thereto, which im-
purities, in a prior step of rectification of aqueous
alcohol involving removal of water or a dilute
alcohol as a bottom product, diffuse significantly
in alcohol throughout the range of substantially
sero proof up to at least the proof of the said feed
alcohol, and which impurities have lesser volatil-

ity characteristics than alcohol at the proof of
the product withdrawn in the process hereinafter
recited, comprising: continuously feeding said
alcohol into a rectifying column at a point Inter-

t I

: ^
''

.! \:^
I !
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mcdlale the ends; vaporlxinf said Alcohol taiy the

Indirect application of heat without tubitantlal

addition of water and paaaing vapors upwardly
through the column: refluxlng condensed vapors

at the top of the column: continuously with-

drawing product alcohol from above the i>oint of

introduction of feed alcohol at a proof no lower

than the feed alcohol, and containing a lower

concentration of said residual impurities than
the feed alcohol: maintaining a concentration at

the bottom of the column above dbout 110* proof:

and continuously withdrawing from substantially

(he bottom of said ^umn a portion above about
110* proof containing a higher concentration of

said residual impurities than the feed alcohol.

ELECTBOLTTIC PBOCB88 FOR RECOVIRING
BT-PBODUCT8 FROM INDUSTRIAL WA8TI
UQVOR8

GeraU 1. Herrlte. Woedmere. N. T.
AppUeatlon April IS. 1M9. Serial Ne. M.M4

If Claims. (CL tM—IS)

M1M91
FURIFICATION OF DI8TILLBD COKE OVBN
BIN0ENR BT DISTILLATION WITH A^DKD
HYDROCARBON MATBRIAL ' |l

^

Jeha R. Anderson. PIttsbargh. Pa.. assigBer to

KeppetB Oempany. Inc., Pittsburgh, Ft^ a oer-

psiatlen ef Delaware
AppiieatleB October It. Il4t. Serial Ne. 84.M6

g Claims. (CLSOt—4S)

I. In a process for the purification of distilled

eoke-oven beniene which contains a mall amount
of non-aromatic hydrocarbon impurities higher
boiling than bensene and substantially insepa-

rable therefrom by simple distillation wherein

•aid beniene li dlsUlled in a fractional distilla-

tion xone admixed with added non-aromatic hy-
drocarbon matMial. said hydrocarbon material

boiling normally between 76* and 85* C. and being

added in an amount in excess of that required

(o form an aaeotrope with said benaene, wherein
an aieotrope of benzene and said added hydro-
carbon material Is removed from said distilla-

tion sone as an overhead fraction, and wherein

the high boiling impurities and at least a por-

tion of the excess added hydrocarbon material

are removed from the distillation sone as a dls-

^lla^i^m residue: the improvement which com-
prliei ^iTtjWnf Miid aaeotrope of benaene and said

added hydrocarbon material In a second frac-

tional distillation aone in the presence of an aaeo-

tropic agent oomprl^ng predcnnlnantly methanol,
removing from said second distillation aone puri-

fied benaene as a distillation residue, removing
from said second distillation aone an aaeotrope

of said added hydrocarbon material and meth-
anol as an overhead fractioi;!. separating the

overhead fraction from said second distillation

aone into a methanol-rich phase and an added
hydrocarbon-rich phase solely by cooling, pass-

ing said methanol-rich phase directly to said sec-

ond dlstillatloh aone as at least a portion of the

aaeotroplc agent employed therein, distilling said

hydrocarbon-rich phase in a third fractional dis-

tillation aone to yield substantially pure hydro-
carbon material, and passing said hydrocarbon
material to the first mentioned distillation aone

as at least a pc^on of the hydrocarbon material

added to said benaene to form an aaeotrope.

1. The process at treating liquor containing

siilphurlc acid and ferrous sulphate consisting

in dividing the liquor into two separate streams.
rrTT*"g one stream through one series of cham-
bers and the other stream through another
series of chambers, maintaining the separation

of each series from the other by diaphragms, tm-
presi^ng a positive electric potential on the
chambers of the one series, and a negative poten-

tial on the chambers of the other series, scrub-

bing each of said streams separately in the pres-

ence of sulphur dioxide, subjecting each steam
to further electrolytic action, treating the one
stream from the one series of chambers having
the positive potential during the further electro-

lytic action with nascent hydrogen, treating the
other stream with nascent oxygen during said

further electrolytic action, to form a predpiUte
of hydrolyaed iron sulphate and sulphur in each
stream, removing said precipitate from each
stream separately, converting the ferrous sul-

phate remaining in the other stream into an
Insoluble salt to separate said Insoluble salt from
the sulphuric acid in said other stream, and
boiling the remainder of the first stream to con-
centrate the acid therein.

,

APPARATUS FOB CLBANING. STERILIZING,
AND DRYING DENTAL DRILL BURRS
Roy Bf. Reesel, Upper Sandosky. Ohio

AppUeatlon July 14. 1849. Serial No. 184.688

8 Clalim. (CL 884—IH)
1. Apparatus for cleaning and sterilizing denta?

drill burrs comprising a base: a dielectric recep-

tacle detachably carried on said base and having
mounted therein a substantially vertical axially

disposed rotary post and adapted for the recep-
tion of an electrolytic sterilizing solution; an
electrical motor in said base: means connected
between said post and said motor and extending
through said receptacle for drivlngly connecting
said post with said motor, said last-named means
being detachable for renooval of said receptacle

and said post as a unit from said base; a tubular
spindle member carried by said post and mov-

(Hl-i'
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able longitudinally thereon between a lowered

position substantially at the bottom of said recep-

tacle and an elevated position intermediate the

ends of said receptacle, said spindle member
being rotaUble with said post in both said low-

ered and elevated positions and being formed with

a pluraUty of burr-receiving sockeU; »«»«• car-

ried on said spindle member and engageable wiui

said post for holding said spindle member in its

elevated position upon said post, said last-named

means serving, upon partial filling of said recep-

tacle with a solution, to maintidn »»id spindle

above the level of said solution for drying said

M'^M'I^Mf^ Ti

> /

:.i'

1^

-. i

burrs by roUtlon; an electrode carried wj^to
ssldreceptacle in spaced reUtion to a^Wrolnme

member when the latter occupiw l^^weredpog-

tlon upon said poet; an A. C.-D. C wct^f'
havingpoaiUve and negative terminals and

mounted within said base: and means connect-

Sg the separate terminals of said rectifier re-

sDectively with said electrode and burrs received

within toe sockets of said spindle member wh^
the latter occupies its lowered positlpnupon said

DQst for passing electrical current between s^a

Sctrode imdwch burrs by way of an electrolytic

solution contained in said receptacle.

carboxymethyl hydroxyethyl «»2»»l0"!,5«25LSt;
tween about 0.35 and •»»«V®if*.Sf*SSTfiM
group and between about 0.16 and about 0.71

hydroxyethyl group per anhydroglucoae unltto

the cellulose in an amount sufBeient to improve

the viscosity, resistance to watwr loa». jnj wj
characteristics of said mud. and to malntatai the

aforesaid Improved properties in the praaanoe «
alkali and alkaline earth metal salts acquired by

said mud during drilling operations.

8 818,886

OIL SOLUBLE GELLING AGENT
Arthur Minleh. Mountainside, and BfitteQ Nowak.

Union, N. J., asBlgaers to Nnodex Pre«M«s Co.,

Inc.. Elisabeth, N. J., a eorporatlen ef New
York

No Drawing. Applleatlea June 7, 188^
Serial No. 168.788

8 Ctaima. (CL 888—8J8)
8. A hydrauUo preaaure transmitting hydrocar-

bon fluid useful in the fracturing of subterranean

stone formations, said fluid containing a homo-
geneous, multiple, hydroxy alumtoum sjjap «rf

a mixture of tall oil and coconut add in the

ratio of not less than 20% of one of theee acids

to not more than 80% of the other.

JwJ imm-A^-iiw; . t,818J87 ^^
OXIDATION RESISTING HYDROCARBOK

PRODUCTS
John G. McNab. Cranferd, NMo V. Hatal^ Rafc-

way, and John F. MeDermetl. SyrinffBcU, N. J^

Msifnon to Standard Ofl Development Cen-
panr. a eorporatioB ef Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatioB Febraary tl, 1951,

Serial Ne. 81S.864

t Claims. (CL 888—SX.7)

1. A composition consisting essentially of s

hydrocarbon oU containing 0.01 to 8* of cu-

prous di-(methylcyclohexyl) dlthlophosphate.

FOAM-PRODUCING COMPOSITION AND
METHOD OF PREPARING SAME

Samnel L ff>i»t«*^4ii Bellmawr, N. J.,*wm to

BfaeAndrews and FoHbes Company. Camden.

n N.J.,aeorperaUonofNewJersey
V No Drawing. AppUcaUen Deeember 8. 1948,

^ Serial No. 6S.88S
*

6 Claims. (CL 868-8.85)

1 An alr-foam-producln« oomposiUon resist-

ant to the growth of bacteria therein comprising

an aqueous solution of partially hydrolyaed pro-

teinaceous material containing between about

1% and about 6% of a water-soluble iron salt

and having dissolved therein a solution of 2, 4. 6

trichlorophenol in a water «>1"^1«
<S5J5^ •??:

vent therefor, said proteinaceous ?»*«™,o«f^
present In an amount between about 16% and

about 45% by weight, and said 2. 4. 6 trichloro-

phenol being present in an amount between about

o!o6% and about 3% by weight, based on the

weight of the composition.

8.818,596
^ ^

^n WELL DRILLING COMPOSITION
Walter E. Gloor. WUaslngton. Dd^ assigneirto

Herenias Powder Company. Wttanlngton. DeL.

* NeDmteg. Appllcatlen April 6, 19U,
Serial No. 88.787

^ 4 Claims. (CL 858—8J)

1 An aqueous well drilling mud eontaintog a

small quantity of a substantially water-eoluble

t.618J(98
HIGB-lheMPERATURE LUBRICATING

GREASE
Arnold J. Morway, Clark J«^E»^' ^^"*««*

County, and Paul V. Smith. Jr.. Westfleld, N. J.,

assignors to Standard OU Development Com-
pany, a corporation of Detoware
No Drawing. AppUeatlon Febmary 8. 1868,

Serial No. 148.171

17 Claims. (CL 858—88.6)

1. A lubricating grease composition compris-

ing a lubricating oil thickened to a grease con-

sUtency with a salt-soap complex ^^ch com-
prises the reaction product of 0.1 to 10% by

weight based on the total composition of a metal

base with a low molecular weight acid of formula

RiSRaCOOH. wherein Ri and Ra are e*ch_ali-

phatlc hydrocarbon groups of 1 to 2 carton

atoms, said thickener comprlsinst also 5 to 38%
by weight, based on the total composition or a

soap of a long chain fatty acid having between

12 and 24 carbon atoms.

8.618J(N
HIGH MELTING POINT CALCIUM GREASE

OF LOW SOAP CONTENT
Laarenee F. King. Samia, Ontario, and Warren

C. Pattenden. Conrtrlght. Ontario, Canada, as-

ligBecs to Standard OU Development Company,
a eorporatlen of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcatloa Jue 1, 1981,

Serial No. SS9,6a
19 ClaiaM. (CL 86»-49J()

1. A lubricating grease composition comprising

70 to 98% by weight of a lubricating oil thickened

1 '

•1. 1
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to a mMe oonsisteney with 1 to 10% by welfht.
iMwd on the total composition, of wilcium aoap
of fulMtantlally saturated fathr material of the
Cu to Ca range. 1 to 10% of calcium soap of
partlafly dehydrated castor oil. and 1 to 10% of
th^ calcium salt of an allphatle hydroxy car-
boxyllc add having not more than 6 carbon atoms
PMT molecule.

8IUCOBIE OIL LVBEICATING COBIPOSITION
DMvlas H. Mereten. Paelfle Palisades, CaUf^ as-

signor te Deaglas Alreraft Company,
Santa MOBlea, Calif.

NoOrawlBg. AppUeatloa Joly IS, 194a»
Serial No. UJ8S

IS Claims. (CL t5t—4M)
1. The normally liquid homogeneous silicone oil

lubricating composition having Improved lubri-
cating and flre-resUtance properties consisting
essentially of liquid dimethyl silicone polymers,
mono-allqrl dlann phosphate In which the aryl
groups are members of the group consisting of
phenyl, cresyl and xylyl and the> alkyl group has
from 4 to 10 carbon atoms, and trl-aUcyl phos-
phate in which the alkyl groups have from 4 to 10
carbon atoms. sUd silicone po^mers having many
desirable lubricating properties but being defi-

cient in extreme pressure and load-carrying lu-
bricating properties and incompatible with said
mono-alkyl dlaryl phosphate without said tri-

alkyi phosphate, said mono-alkyl dlaryl phos-
phate being present In a proportion sufflcieot to

Improve said lubricating properties and flre-re-

slstance of said composition and being Incompat-
ible with said silicone polymers without said tri-

allqrl phosphate, and said trlalkyl phosphate be-
ing present in sufficient proportion to render said
silicone pohrmers and said mono-alkyl dlaryl
phosphate compatible in the composition.

vyv,i|-

2.C18.t01
LUBRICANT CONTAINING A DIMETHTL SlU-
CONB POLTMEB AND A TRIALKTL PHOS-
PHATE

Douglas H. Moreion, Paelfle Palisades. CaUf., as-
signor to Douglas Alreraft Company, Inc.,

Santa Monlea. Calif.

No Drawing. Application November IX, 194S,
Serial No. 59.777

7 Claims. (CI. Ut—49.9)

1. The composition consisting essentially of a
petroleum hjrdroearbon lubricating oil, normally
Uquld dimethyl silicone poljrmer of lubricating
vlscoslU^ and having both the properties of chuige
of viscosity with temperature and pour point
lower than those of said petroleum lubricating
oil. but immiscible in said petroleimi lubricating
oil. the proportion of said normally liquid di-
methyl sllloone polymer being sufficient to lower
the change of viscosity with temperature and
pour point of the composition below that of said
petroleum lubricating oil. and a sufficient propor-
tion of a trialkyl phosphate to make said dlmettiyl
silicone polymer soluble In the composition,

t,gl8,g9S .

LUBRICATING COMPOSTTtON OF LOW
POUR POINT

Jefflwy H. Bartletl. Westlleld. N. J., asslgiier to
Standard Oil Development Company, a eorpo-
ratloB of Detawaie

AppUeatlon Deeembsr 17, 1M9, Serial No. 1SS,5S4
9Clalms. (CLt5t—M)

1. A composition comprising a major propor-
tion of an oil base stock and a minor proportion

\i
', 'IP'

of polymerized di-alkyl fumaroid acid ester of g
saturated aliphatic alcohol of 13 to 14 carbon

I .

.41

I

>i> /Jr. .^jI(.% «

I

i

t I
I

atoms, said polymer having a molecular weight
between 1000 and 30.000.

^ S,618.69S '' -

DETERGEBnr COBfPOSITIONS CONTAINING
METAL DISCOLOBATION INHIBITORS

John R. Sehaeffer. Reading. Ohio, assignor to
The Proeter and Gamble Company, Ivorydale,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. Application February 4, 1949,

I Serial No. 74.712
19 Claims. (CL 959—119)

1. A surface active compogltion consisting es-
sentially of a mixture of at least 1 per cent and not
more than 08 per cent by weight of a water
soluble detergent that is a salt of a high molecular
organic sulfonatlon product of a material having
in its molecular structure a long chain lipophilic
group of from 8 to 24 carbon atoms, at least 1 per
cent and not more than about 98 per cent by
weight of an inorganic salt selected from the
group consisting of sodium and potSMlnm chlo-
rides, sulfates, caldum-sequesterlng phosphates
and mixtures thereof, and a discoloration in-
hibitor for non-ferrotu, coppery metals which is

a water-soluble organic comjiound of mcdeeular
weight not exceeding 250 and is characterized by
a single heterocyclic ring of not less than 5 nor
more than 6 members, said ring containing a
linking nucleus which Includes 3 members of said
ring and is selected from the group consisting of
nuclei of the formulae

!

'

'

-NH-C-N-. -N-C-N-. -NH-C-N-, -NH-C-llr-

II ' Jh i- ft- ')l '

and
-NH-C-NH

A-
and said ring being comtdeted by satisfying free
valence bonds of any two atoms of said linking
nucleus by a polyvalent sulfonate-free organic
residue, the members of said ring exclusive of
said linking nucleus being selected trom the group
consisting of carbon and nitrogen, siich free
valence bonds as remain after oomplBtlon of the
ring being satldled by a member of the group
consisting of alkyl. aryl. aralkyl. alkylol and al-
kenyl radicals and hydrogen, said Inhibitor being
present In an amount not evceedtng 1 per cent
by weight of the total composition and less than
the amount of said sulfonatlon product but suffi-

cient to inhibit discoloration of said metals when
In contact with water and said composition.

I'

. I
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- '-ii - M18,894
POLTPROSPHATB-CONTAINING DBTER.
GENT COBfPOSITIONS HAVING DE-
CREASED CORROSIVITT TOWARD
ALUMINUM

John R. Sehaeffer. Reading, Ohio, assignor to
The Proeter and Gamble Company, Ivorydale,

I

. Ohio, a eorporatlon of Ohio
' No Drawing. Application November 95, 1949,

'

. Serial No. 199,527
9 Claims. (CL 259—195)

I

1. A detergent composition consisting essen-
tially of a mixture from 10 to 98 parts by weight
of synthetic organic detergent of the group
consisting of anionic and non-ionic water-soluble

, synthetic organic detergents, from 2 to 60 parts
' by weight of a calcium-sequestering phosphate,

a water-soluble beryllium salt, and a neutralizing
agent in sufficient amount to establish the pH of

solutions of said composition between 6 and 10

when measured at room temperature, the amount
of beryllium jalt expressed as BeO being from
0.5% to about 10% by weight of said phosphate
and sufficient to lessen corrosion of aluminum
by solutions of the composition.

3. A composition consisting essentially of a
mixture of a calcium-sequestering phosphate and
a water-soluble beryllium salt, the beryllium salt

* being present in an amount equivalent to from
0.5% to 10% BeO based upon the weight of said
phosphate and sufficient to inhibit corrosion of
aluminum by the caldum-sequesterlng phosphate
component in aqueous solution of the composi-
tion. ^^^^^^^^_

9,619.895
DETERGENT COMPOSITIONS CONTAINING

BfETAL DISCOLORATION INHIBITORS
John R. Sehaeffer, Reading. Ohio, assignor to

The Proeter and GamMe Company, Ivorydale,

Ohio, a eorporatlon of Ohio
,

I No Drawing. Application Febmary 4. 194^ '

' Serial No. 74,714
17 Claims. (CL 959—197)

' IJ As a new composition of matter, a mixture
conslsttng essentially of (a) a salt selected from
the group consisting of sodium and potassium
chlorides, sulfates, calcium-sequestering phos-
phates and mixtures thereof, and (b) a discolor-

ation Inhibitor for non-ferrous, coppery metals
which is a water-soluble organic compound of
molecular weight not exceeding 250 and Is char-
acterized by a single heterocyclic ring of not less

than 5 nor more than 6 members, said ring con-
taining a linking nucleus which Includes 3 mem-
bers of said ring and is selected from the group
consisting of nuclei of the formulae
• •

—NH-C—N—. —N—C—N—. —NH—C—N—, _NH—C—N—

I L i- A-

I

and
—NH—C—NH

A-

and said ring being completed by satisfying free
valence bonds of any two atoms of said linking
nucleus by a polsrvalMit sulfonate-free organic
residue, the members of said ring exclusive of

said linking nucleus being selected from the
group consisting of carbon and nitrogen, such
free valence bonds as remain after completion of

the ring being satisfied by a member of the group
consisting of alkyl. aryl. aralkyl. alkylol and al-

kenyl radicals and hydrogen, said Inhlbtor be-
ing present in an amount not exceeding 1 per

cent by weight of the total composition and suffi-

cient to inhibit discoloration of said metals when
in contact with water and said eomposltlon.

• ^ 9,619,698
DETERGENT COMPOSITIONS CONTAINING

BfETAL DISCOLORATION INHIBITORS
John R. Sehaeffer, Beading, Ohio, aaslgiior to

The Proeter and Gamble Company, Ivorydale,

Ohio, a eorporatloB of Ohio
No Drawing. AppUeatlon February 4, 1949,

Serial No. 74.715
14 Claims. (CL 252—187)

1. As a new composition of matter, a mixture
consisting essentially of (o) a salt selected from
the group consisting of sodium and potassium
chlorides, sulfates, oaldurnHMquesterliig phos-
phates and mixtures thereof, and (b) a discolora-
tion inhibitor for non-ferrous, coppery metals
which is a water-s(^uUe organic compound of
molecular weight not exceeding 250 having a
nucleus selected from the group consisting of
nuclei of the formulae

C-NH

1
^c—x

—C-N

-C-NH -C-NH
N

I

and tautomers thereof wherein X is a m«nber of
the group consisting of hydrogen and alkyl, aryl.

aralkyl, alkylol and alkenyl radicals, free vatenee
bonds In said nudexis bdng satisfied by members
of the group consisting of alkyl, aryL aralkyl.
alkylol or alkenyl radicals, bivalent sulfonate-
free organic residues, and hydrogen, the Inhibitor
being present in an amount not exceeding 1 per
cent by weight of the total composition and suf-
ficient to Inhibit discoloration of said metals
when In contact with water and said detergent
composition.

8. A detergent composition consisting essen-
tially of (a) at least 10 per cent and not more
than about 98 per cent by weight of a non-lonle
surface-active agent having in Its molecular
structure a high molecular lipophilic group of
from about 8 to 30 carbon atoms and possening
marked detergent power, (b) at least 1 per cent
and not more than about 88 per cent by weight
of salt selected from the group consisting of
sodium and potassium chlorides, sulfates, cal-
cium-sequestering phosphates and mixtures
thereof, and (c) a discoloration inhibitor for
non-ferrous coppery metals which is a water-
soluble organic compoimd of molecular weight
not exceeding 250 having a nucleus selected from
the group consisting of nuclei of the formulae

—C—NH

^
c-x

—C-NHV
i

—C-NH
N J

and tautomers thereof wherein Z is a member
of the group consisting of hydrogen and alkyl,
aryl, aralkyl. alkylol and alkenyl radicals, free
valence bonds in said nucleus being satisfied by
members of the group consisting of alkyl, aryl.
aralkyl, alkylol or alkenyl radicals, bivalent sul-
fonate-free organic residues, and hydrogen, the
inhibitor being present in an amount not ex-
ceeding 1 per cent by weight of the total com-
position and suflldent to inhibit diseoloratlon of
said metals when in contact with water and said
detergent composition.

t—A »

'
I
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UaUID DITBRGBNT COMFOSItTOfr
L. 8an«cn. FkllUpstarf. N. J^ uilcaor

to General Aniline A Film Corpention, New
Terli, N. T^ a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. AppUeation July 7, 1941, < i
Serial No. 1N,M1 ,i

• T Claims. (CL tSS—in) '

1. A liquid detergent eompoeitlon adapted for
uae in mechanical dlahwaehlng oi>eraUona com-
pritinc from 6 to 20 parte of N-palmltoyl-N-oy-
clohcsyl feaurate. from 6 to SO parts tetrapotas-
slum pyrophosphate and water.

reouired for the etherlflcatlon of the cellulose
with the ehloracetic add so as to leave an un-
consumed excess of the sodium hydroxide on com-
pletion of the said etherlflcatlon reaction, said
sodlimi bicarbonate being present In an amount
at least sufficient to convert the said excess so-
dium hydroxide into sodium carbonate, said so-
dium bicarbonate being incorporated in the re-
action mixture before the ettserlflcation reaction
has proceeded to any substantial extent.

V ir 2.61M1«
•t

\M18.MI
DITIRQENT COMPOSITIONS CONTAININd
METAL DISCOLOKATION INHIBrTORS

John R. Sehaeffsr, Wyoming, Ohio, assignor to
The Proeter A Gamble Company. Iverydale.
Ohio, a eorperatlon of Ohio
No Drawing. AppUeatlon September IS, ItftI,

\ Serial No. M9MS
10 Claims, (a. Mt—1S7)

1. A surface active composition consisting es-
sentially of a mixture of at least 1 per cent and
not more than 98 per cent by weight of a water-
soluble detergent that Is a salt of a high molecu-
lar organic sulfonation product of a material
having in its molecular structure a long chain
lipophilic group of from 8 to 24 carbon atoms; at
least 1 per cent and not more than 98 per cent by
weight of a calcium^sequestering phosphate and
a discoloration Inhibitor for non-ferrous, coppery
metals which is a water-soluble organic com-
pound of molecular weight not exceeding 250,
havin*; a nucleus selected from the group con-
sisting of nuclei of the formulae

!—NH -p<3—NH

—C—

C

-O—NH

-Iv" f

and tautomers thereof wherein X Is a member of
the group consisting of hydrogen and alkyl, aryl.
aralkyl. alkylol and alkenyl radicals, free valence
bonds in said nucleus being satisfied by members
of the group consisting of alkyl, aryl. aralkyl. al-
kylol or alkenyl radicals, bivalent sulfonate-free
organic residues and hydrogen, said inhibitor be-
ing present in an amotmt not exceeding i per cent
by weight of the total composition and less than
the amount of said water-soluble detergent but
sufficient to inhibit discoloration of said metals
when in contact with water and said composi-
tion.

M18.609 ^ ''

MANUFACTURE OF MIXTURE OF CARBOXT-
MBTHYL CELLULOSE, SODIUM CHLORIDE.
AND SODIUM CARBONATE

* Charles H. RIgby, Saltcoats, and CaUam A.
Maelnnes. Stomoway, Isle of Lewis, Scotland,
aplgnors to Imperial Chemleal Industries Lim-
ited, a corporation of Great Britain

No Drawing. AppMeatlon July 7, 1949. Serial No.
108,896. In Great Britain Aognst 18, 1948

8 Claims. (CL 282—158)
1. A process for the manufacture of a mixture

of sodium carboxymethyl cellulose, sodium chlo-
ride and sodium carbonate which comprises,
forming a damp reaction mixture of cellulose
sodium hydroxide, sodium bicarbonate, and a
compound from the group consisting of ehlor-
acetic add and sodlxmi salts thereof, said sodium
hydroxide being present in excess of the amount

METHODS OF REGENERATING A SPENT
' COOKING UQUOR RESULTING FROM
THE DIGESTION OF A CELLULOSE-
UGNIN COMPLEX
Alfred M. Thomson, San Francisco, Calif.

AppUeaUon September 2, 1947, Serial No. 771,798
1 Claim. (CL 252—188)

The method of regenerating a spent cooking
liquor resulting from the digestion of a cellu-
lose-lignin complex with a solution of caustic
soda and sodium sulphite containing residual
organic materials derived from said complex,
which comprises; re-cycling a portion of said
spend liquor as an ingredient of the new cook-
ing liquor; saturating the remainder with CDs
and separating the organics thus rendered in-
soluble; addifying the residual liquor with SOa;
separating the organics thus rendered insoluble
and re-cycling a portion of the add liquor pro-
duced as sn ingredient of new cooking liquor;
caustlcizlng a portion of said liquor, remaining
after the aforesaid re-cyding. with lime, sep-
arating and reserving for future use the CaSOj
thus produced, and re-cyeling the caustic liq-
uor as an ingredient of new cooking liquor: de-
composing the remainder of the sulphur dioxide
treated liquor, not thiu causUoised. with sul-
phuric acid; separating ths 80a and the or-
ganics liberated by such treatment; eommln-
gling the remaining solution with re-cycled cal-
cium sulphate and heating in an oxidizing at-
mosphere until all organic material has been
destroyed; leaching with water the resultant
calcines thus separating calcium sulphate from
a solution consisting essentially of sodium sul-
phate; commingling said solution with the
CaSOs. previously obtained and reserved, and
addifying with SOa; separating the calcium
suli>hate produced thereby and re-cycling the
resultant solution of sodium sulphite as an in-
gredient of the new cooking liquor; finally, so
adjusting the size of the various re-cycled frac-
tions so as to obtain a new cooking liquor sub-
stantially identical in component parts to the
cooking liquor from which said spend liquor was
derived. • i,

|

." >* 2,818,811 ,1 '
' *

.

' .

PRODUCTION OF HYDROGEN AND CARBON
MONOXIDE SYNTHESIS GAS

Bertrand J. Bfayland. BartlesTiDe, Okla., assignor
to Phillips Petroleum Company, a corporation
of Delaware

AppllcaUon September 12. 1949, Serial No. 115,208
IS Claims. (CL 252—878)

1. A process for increasing the ratio of hydro-
gem to carbon monoxide in a hydrogen- and car-
bon monoxide-containing gas. which comprises
introducing 0.01 to 0.25 mol of oxygen per mol
of carbon monoxide to a hydrogen- and carbon
monoxide-containing gas and reacting same over
a water-gas shift catalyst at a temperature be-
low 1500' P.. and above 800* P.. and recovering
a product of increased hydrogen to carbon mon-
oxide ratio. Ii

" ~;
I

'

^

"•^1
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2.818J12
'T ^ TCONCENTRATED LEAD FLUIDS
Wmam C. Howen, Jr., Union. AUbm R. Jones.

RoseDe. and John O. Smith, Jr.. North Plaln-

N. J^ assigners to Standard OU Derelep-
It Company, a eorporatlon of Delaware

; NoDrawlii«. Appiieatlon Jane 1, 19M,
; tX, Serial No. ISftJM via

8 Claims. (CL 252-488)
1. A composition consisting essentially of lead

tetraethyl and a compound selected from the

group consisting of bromo-amino toluene; chloro-

amino toluene; bromo-amiiK) xylene, and chloro-

amlno xylene in which the proportion of the said

amino compound is suffldent to provide about
0.5 to 2 theories of halogen based on the lead.

2,818.618
TREATMENT OF HYDROCARBON CON-

VERSION CATALYSTS
Charles N. KlmberUn, Jr., and Jallns P. Billsoly.

Baton Ronge, La., assignors to Standard OU
Development Company, a corporation of Dela-

ware
No Drawing. Application Oetober 27, 1948,

,
Serial No. 58,914

'
I I Claim. (CL252--412) i^'

In a process for reactivating spent sflica-

alumina composite gel cracking catalyst pre-

viously exposed to temperatures above 800* P.

during a nydroearl)on oonversion and catalyst

regeneration cycle, the Improvement which com-
prises mixing the spent catalyst with an aqueous
solution containing ammonium fluoride in a con-
centration between 1 and 2 weight percent and
m a total amount equal to 2 to 3 weight percent

baaed on the catalyst. aglUting the resulting

liquid slurry at about 125* P. for 1 to 2 hours.

separating the treated caUlyst from the slurry,

washing and drying the separated catalyst, and
steaming the dried catalyst for about 24 hours at

a temperature of about 1060* P. and at a pressure

of about 60 lbs. per square inch gage.

tile non-metallic nitrogen I eonUinlng base In

quantity sufficient to fully wet said gel but not in

substantial excess, said treatment being carriod

out for a period of time suffldent to subsUntlaiiy

soften the surface but not completely convert said

smaller gel particles to a sol and thereby make
said particles cohesive, and thereafter pressing

the treated gel into partldes of superior silt.

2,618.616
MODIFIED AUKYD RB8IN8 AND COMPOSI-

TIONS CONTAINING THE SAME
Roy W. H. Tess and Thomas F. Bllka. Orliiia,

CaMf.. assigners to SheU Development Com-
San f^raneiseo, Calif., a eorporatlsB of

].. I
y

2.618,614

PREPARATION OF A COPPER-CONTAINING
- PHOSPHORIC ACID CATALYST

MHSIrII S. BlelawsU, Berwyn. and Julian M.
Mavity. Hinsdale. DL, assignors to Universal

* Oil Products Company. Chicago. DL, a corpora-

tion of Ddaware
No Drawing. ApplieaUon April 12, 1949,

Serial No. 87.121

I
11 Claims. (CI. 252—425)

1. A process for manufacturing a solid catalyst

which comprises mixing at least about 50% by
wdght of a phosphoric add. a siliceous adsorb-

ent, and not more than approximately 10% by

I
wdght of a copper compound selected from the
members of the group consisting of an oxide, a
hydroxide, and a salt, pelleting the resultant

I I

mixture and calcining the pdlets at a tempera-
ture of from about 500* to about 1000* P. , j

,
.—^»—

^

jo^
I

' 2.618.615 ^

FORMING SILICA-CONTAINING GEL PAR-
TICLES INTO STRONG TABLETS

I Gerald C. Connolly. BaHhnere, Md., assignor to

Standard OU Development Company, a eorpo-
ratlon of IMaware
No Drawing. AppUeatlon January 24, 1949,

Serial No. 72.581

16 Claims. (CL 252—449)
,

1. In a process for forming siliceous particles

of relatively superior average size the improve-
ment which comprises treating smaller synthetic

.
I
sillca-oontalning gel parUeles with a solution of

.\ about 1 to 6% concentration by weight of a vola-

No Drawing. AppUeatlon Jnly 27, 1956,

Serial No. 176,248
12 Claims. (CL 266—22)

8. A resinous reaction product of a mixture

comprisUig an add component of the group con-

sisting of polyoarbcacyUe adds, polyoarboxylic

add anhydrides, and polycarboxyUc add haUdes.

an alo(rtiol containing at least three esteriflable

hydroxyl groups, and 25% to 60% by weight of

the said alkyd of a modifying agent consisting of

at least one drying component of the group con-
sisting of drying oils, drying oil fatty acids, mono-
and diglycerides of the drying oU fatty adds and
monohydrk; alcohol esters of the drying oU fatty

acids, and at least one aromatic monocarboxylic
add wherein one of the ring carbon atoms is

Jdned to a carboxyl group and a single other ring

carbon atom is joined to a tertiary alkyl radical

wherein the said tertiary aUcyl radicals contain
from 4 to 16 carbon atoms, the said aromatic
add making up from 21% ta 38% by weight
of the modifying agent

2,618,617
PROCESS FOR THE PREPARATION OF

OIL-MODIFIED ALKYD RESINS
Leonard B. CadweU, Stamford, Conn., and Charles

Fraslcr, Brooklyn, N. Y.. assignors to Ameriean
C^ranamld Company, New York, N. Y., a eor-
poratlon of Mft****

No Drawing. AppUeatlon Aogusi 26, 1956,
Serial No. 182,406

OCIalnA (CL 26^-22)
1. A process for the preparation of an oU modi-

fled alkyd resin comprising heat reacting a methyl
ester of a non-hydroxylated oil fatty add. a poly-
carboxyUc acid, and a saturated polyhydric ali-

phatic alcohol until substantially complete esteri-

flcation is accomplished wherein said oU acid
esters are present in an amount varying between
about 7% and 45% by weight based on the total

weight of the reactants. said polycarboxyUc acid
is present in an amount varying between about
63 and 36% based on the total weight of the
reactants and wherein said alcohol consists of
an alcohol oontaining only primary hydroxy
groups, said alcohol being present in an amount
suflldent to permit substantially complete esteri-
flcaUon. ^^^^^^^^^

ftJlMlt
CASHEW NUT 8HBLL UQUOR-VINSOL

COMPOSITIONS
Peter L. BeesmlHs, Newark, N. J., and Soismon

Caplan, New York. N. Y., asslginws to The
Harvd Corporation, a eorporatlon of New
Jersey
No Drawing. AppUeatlon February 21, 1952,

Serial No. 272398
22 Claims. (CL 266—24)

1. A nanH product produced by heattng to-
gether (I) a liquid anaeanUe material selected
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p\

from the group oonalstlng of OMhew nut shell
liquid, liquid polymers thereof, distillates of
CMhew nut sheU liquid, said dlstUUte having a
boiUng point of approximately 22ft* C. at 10 mm.
of mercury pressure, liquid polymers of said dis-
tillates, residues of cashew nut shell Uquid ob-
tained by heating cashew nut shell liquid un-
til the quahUty by weight of said residues Is
between 26-75% by weight of the cashew nut
shell liquid and liquid polymers of said residues
and (11) a material selected from the group
consisting of (a) pine wood resin having a
methoxy content of at least 3%. being at least
70% Insoluble in gasoline, at least 90% insolu-
ble In petroleum ether and at least 50% soluble
in boiling toluene and (b) a fusible resinous or-
ganic reaction product of an agent containing a
reactive methylene group and (a)

.

• , >;

t.61M19 [• I'

ANACAKDIC MATBRIAL-PINE WOODXTRACT RBACnON^ PRODUCT
Peter L. ResamlUa, Bloomlleld. N. J., and Solo-
noB Caplan. New York. N. Y.. asslgriora to
Tbe Harvel Corperatlon. a eorpwatloa of Naw
JeNey . ,

No Drawing. AppUeatlon Joiie 17. 194«ii
Serial No. 99.968

19 Claims. (Cl. 260—25) ,« <|

1. A resinous product obtained by heatini to-
gether (I) a material selected from the group
consisting of liquid and fusible organic reaction
products of (a) a liquid anacardlc material se-
lected from the group consisting of cashew nut
shell liquid. liquid polymers of cashew nut shell
liquid, distillates of cashew nut shell liquid, said
distillates having a. boiling point of approxi-
mately 225* C. at 10 mm. of mercury pressure,
liquid polymers of said distillates, residues of
cashew nut shell liquid obtained by heating cash-
ew nut shell liquid until the quantity by weight
of said residues is between 25-75% by weight of
the cashew nut shell liquid and liquid poisoners
of said residues, and (b) an agent containing a
reactive methylene group, and (11) a material
selected from the group consisting of (c) pine
wood resin having an ethoxy content of at least
3% and being at least 70% insoluble in gasoline,
at least 90% insoluble In petroleum ether and at
least 60% soluble in boiling toluene, and (d)
organic reaction products of (c) and (5). said
producte (d) being Uquid at 300* P.

2.618.620
SOFTENING OF RUBBER

Arnold R. Davis, Rhrerside. Cobb., and Baacroft
W. HeBdersoB, MoBtcIalr. N. J., assigBors to
ABierleaB Cyanamld Company, New To^
N. T., a oorporatioB of BfalBe
No DrawlBg. AppUeattoa Joae 2f, 1946,

Serial No. 689.994
4ClalBia. (CL 269—29.7)

1. An antl-oxldant free latex comprising from
88 to 99.9 parts of an elastomer selected from the
group consisting of natural rubber and rubber-
like copolymers of a butadiene 1.3 and styrene
and a butadiene 1.3 and acrylonitrile having uni-
formly disseminated therein from 0.05 to 5.0
parts of a plasticizer comprising an o.o'-diacyl-
amino diphenyl disulfide of the formula

,
t

2.618,621 t,A.^^^ I

DISPERSIONS or yiNTL CHLORIDE RESINS
IN PLASTICIZBRS CONTAININO POLT-
GLYCOL METHACRYLATES

Samuel L. Burt, PlaeoB, Ala., asrignsr. ky
asslgBBieats, to UbIob Carbide ^
CorparatioB, a eorpataUou of New Tatk

ApplieaUoB Septenber 27, 1949, Serial No. 118,174
6Clalaw. (CL 26*—11.4)

"«i '? Ai

4

.

• Mtmic* MkTwctiun iu$txm»

8. A plastisol comprising a finely-divided,
emulsion-poljrmerized vinyl chloride resin sus-
pended in a dispersant constituting 40 to 60% by-
weight pf the total of vinyl chloride resin and dis-
persant: the dispersant consisting of a mixture
of 10 to 80% by weight of a methacrylate diester
of a Uquid polyethylene glycol and 20 to 90% by
weight of a liquid ester plastidxer which does not
polymerise on heating, said resin contalnina a
predominant amount of polymerised vinyl chlo-
ride and not being solvated by the methacrylate
diester at room temperatures..

2.618.622
PLASTICIZER FOR VINYL HAUDES

Oliver J. GniBUBltt and Robert E. Blank. Cleve-
buid. Ohio, aad Herbert F. Sehwars. FIombmot.
IlL, assignors to Tke SherwlB-Willlams Com-
paay. CleveUnd. Ohio, a eorporatloB of Oblw
No Drawing. AppUeatlon January 17, 1959, I

Serial No. 139,128
8 CUims. (CL 26*-.21.6)

1. A composition comprising a polyvinyl halide
conuining resin, and as a plastlclzer therefor,
from about 1 to 80 parts per 100 parts of resin.
of a mono- (hydroxy aliphatic) acid ester of a
polyhydrlc alcohol in which ester the aliphatic
group contains from about 18 to about 24 carbon
atoms, and In which ester the hydrogen atom In
from 75% to 100% of the available free hydroxyl
groups is replaced by an aliphatic acyl radicle
containing from 1 to 6 carbon atoms.

Hwi

W

(S"""-;-). iii,

wherein R Is selected from the group conslscing
of the alkyl radicals of 2 to 12 carbon atoms
and the aryl radicals of 6 to 12 carbtm atoms.

'
. I

i|i

"
'

2,618,622
SOLVENTS, SWELLING AGENTS AND/OR
PLASTICIZERS FOR POLYMERS AND I

MIXBD POLYMERS OF ACRYUC NITRIL
Klaus TeasBiar, Darmstadt. Germany, aaslgaor to
R6hm A Haas G. m. b. H« Darmstadt. Germany
No Drawing. AppUeatioa Aagust 28. 1969, Serial

No. 181,922. In Germany Oelober L 19a
15 Claims. (CL 269—IS.6)

1. A new composition of matter comprising
(1) a polymer of acrylic nltril and (2) a sub-
stance having the general formula

R—NH—CH»—CN
wherein R is a member of a group consisting of
hydrogen, methyl and cyanomethyl.

'-

1

(• I

1

1
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't.618,624
COBJFOSITION OF STYRENE AND

ISOBUTYLENE POLYMERS
William J. Sparks, Wcstlleld, and Lather B.
Taraer, Beselle Park. N. J.. aaslgBors to Staad-
ard Oil DevelopBieBt Company, a eorpesatloa
of Delaware
NoDrawiag. AppMeatioa February 15, 1949.

Serial No. 76,666
1 Claim. (CL 266—4SJ)

Ocmiposltion consisting essentially of about
27.3% by weight of polystyrene having a Btaud-
inger molecular weight of about 80,000 to 130,000.

about 18.2% by weight of polylsobutene having
a Staudlnger molecular weight of about 100,000.

and about 543% by weight of a styrene-lso-
butylene ooi)olymer having about 50% by weight
of oombtned styrene and havlnff a Staudinter
molecular weight of about 100,000. said compo-
sition b^ng substantially homogeneous and hav-
ing a flow of less than 5% at 86* C.

maintained at polymer^produdng temperature
and containing a water-soluble radical-yielding

polymerlgatlon catalyst and dispersed polymer of
said oleflnically unsaturated compoimd suspend-
ed therein by the presence of sufBdent emulsify-
ing agent that the polymer emulsion Is substan-
tially sUble, conducting the drops through said

aqueous mediiun while in contact therewith while
maintaining the rate of introduction of said mon-
omer drops such that the majority of the intro-

duced monomer passes clear through the aque-
ous medium in monomerlc form, the movement
of said drops therethrough being effected primari-
ly by the difference in density of said monomer
drops and the medium, and collecting the drops
of monomerlc olefinically unsaturated compound
which have passed through the aqueous medium
into an Integral monomer liqnld layer which Is

maintained in ccHitaot with the aqueous medium.

2.618.625

RESINS STABILIZED WITH ORGANOTIN-
SULFONAMIDES

Gerry P. Ma^ Jaeksoa Heigfats. aad Emery
Parker, New York, N. Y.. assignors to Advance
Sohreats * Chemical Corporatioa, New Yvtk,
N. Y.

,
No'Drawiag. AppUeatioa Aagart 9, 1949i^' '

Serial No. 199,408 ^^'f

7 Claims. (CL 269—45.75)
1. A heat and light resistant plastic composi-

tion including as a major constituent a resin

containing a polymeric vinyl halide composition
and as a stabilizer an organo-tin compound of

the formula \, « ,

~

R«8n(R'NOa8R">r ' **' ^
-*-^^'^

wherein R Is a member of the group consisting

of alkyl having 1 to 12 C atoms and aryl. R' is a
member selected from the group consisting of
hydrogen, alkyl and aryl, R" is a member of the

group consisting of alkyl, aryl, and alkylated aryl.

and wherein x plus y is 4. x being at least 2 and
not higher than 3.

2,618,626
PROCESS OF POLYMERIZING OLEFINICALLY

UNSATURATED COMPOUNDS
Christiaan Pleter van Dijk and Fraaciaeos
Johaaaes Frederteos van der Plas, Amstodam,
Netherlaads, asslgaors to Shell Devdopaient
Company, San Franeisoo. Calif., a eorporatioa
of Delaware

AppUeaUoa December 19, 1959, Serial No. 291,526
la the Netherlaads December 27, 1949

U Claims. (CL 266-62J)

•;m^^i ^ ^^.

I- ;i ]
!i\

1. A process for producing polymer of an ol6-
finlcally unsaturated c<Hnpound which comprises
Introducing drops of monomer of the oleflnically

unsaturated compound which is subttantlally not
or only partially mlsclble with water, into sub-
merged contact with a liquid aqueous medium

•
' I'--

,

,'
,

r v., <• r '

',

'

2,618,627

POLYMERS OF 2-METHYLENEPHTHALIDE
AND PROCESS OF PREPARATION

Harry W. Coover, Jr., Newton H. Shearer, and
Joseph B. Dickey, Roehestcr, N. Y., asslgnen
to Eastman Kodak Compaay. Rochester. N. Y.,

a corporatioa of New Jersey
NoDrawiag. Applicatioa February 24, 1949»i..|

Serial No. 78,222
^

2 Claims. (CL 269—66.1)
1. A resinous Interpolymer containing In the

polymer molecule from 5 to 95 per cent by weight
of 3-metttylenephthallde and from 95 to 5 per
cent by weight of an imsaturated compound
represented by the foUowing general formula:

CHf=C—C—ORi '* fc

b-f,^

wherein R represents a member selected from the

group consisting of a hydroten atom and a
methyl group and Ri represents an alkyl group
of the formula CnHaa-M wherein n represents a
positive Integer from 1 to 4. ^

*^ !• ; 7 -f.i . 4~ t
2,616,628

POLYMERS OF NUCLEAR CHLORINATED
ALPHA-METHYL STYRENE

John J. Hayes, Niagara Falls, N. Y., asalgnor to

Mathleson Chemieal CorpwatlMi, a eorpera-
tioB of VIrglaia
No Drawiag. Applieatioa September 26, 1946,

Serial No. 699,242
1 Claim. (CL 266—91.5)

A solid product Obtained by polymerising
monomerlc alphamethyl-diddorostyrene, said
alphametl^rl-dichlorostyrene having been pre-
pued by dehydrochlorination at 380* C. with
steam and silica gel of lii^t chlorinated iaopro-
pyldlchlorobenaene having the *oonstltution of

,
monochloroisopropyldlchlorobenaena.

1 -v

2,618,629
METHOD OF PRODUCING CASEIN

Philip C. Trexicr, Soath Bend. Ind^
Amino Acids, Ine^ WUmiagton, DeL, a
ration of Delawan
No Drawing. Applieatlea April 1, 1949.

Serial No. 86,925
2 dalBM. (CL Si9->lt6)

1. la the method of making acid casein from
skim milk which has been cooled to a temperature

:
i

J" ! I
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of between 2' C. and 16* C. and which method
oonipriMs preclpitaUnc caaein from the cooled
•kim milk without raising the temperatiiie there-
of, by the addition of add to bring the pH of the
mixture to between 4.4 and 4.8: the character-
izing step of heating the resulting mixture of
whey and precipitated skim milk to a temperature
of between «6* C. and 75* C. i

MlMSt
NITROBENZENEAZO- N -TRIFLUOROALKYL-
N - HTDBOXTALKYLANIUNE ^YE COM-
POUNDS

Joseph B. Dickey. Rochester. N. T^ assignor to
Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester. N. T., a
corporation of New Jersey ,

& NoDrawlag. AppUeaUon September 9. 194f.
Serial No. 114.913 .>iil,,,it>.».ft

7 Claims. (CL 260-207.3) M ^^
1. The' aso compounds having the general

formula: i

Mrfir

r- Q-N«N
mi
!fi

diaionlumwherein Q—N=N— represents the
form of a primary aromatic amine selected from
the group consisting of 4-nitro-2,6-dlchloro-
anlllne. 4-nltro-2-chloro-6-bromoanlllne. 4 . ni-
tro-2-chloro-6-fluoroanlUne, 4-nltro-2-chloro-6-
methylaniline. 4-nltro-2-trifluoromethyl-6-chlo-
roanlllne, 4-nltro-2.6-dlbromoanlIlne, 4-nltro-2-
bromo-6-fluoroanillne. 4-nltro-2-bromo-6-meth-
ylanlline. 4-nltro-2-trifluoromethyl-6-bromoanl-
llne and 5-nltro-2-amlnophenylmethylsulfone. R
represents a member selected from the group
consisting of a ^-sulfatoethyl group, a 7-siilfa-
topropyl group and a sulfated ^.7-dIhydroxy-
propyl group. Ri represents a member selected
from the group consisting of a 2.2.2-trlfluoroethyl
group and a 3J^-trlfluoropropyl group and Z
represents a member selected from the group
conslstihg of a hydrogen atom, a bromine atom,
a chlorine atom, a methyl group and an ethyl

. '•!*''' I
'

2.618.631 »•:.;' ri •.v.;

4-NITRO-2-TRIFLUOROMETHTL - BBNZKNfe-
AZO - N - HTDROXYBTHYL - ANILINS DYE
COMPOUNDS I* ^ •

Joseph a DIekey. Rochester. N. T.. MrffiMr to
Eastman Kodak Company. Rochester. N. Y- a
corporation of New Jersey ^No Drawing. AppUcatioa May 37, lf4»,>

Serial No. 95.874
6 Claims. (CL 260—207.8)

1. The aso dye compounds having the geo
eral formula:

3418,832
• MIXED CELLULOSE ETHER AND t

PREPARATION THEREOF
Eugene D. King. Wilmington, DeL. assignor to
Hereoleo Powder Company, Wilmington. Dd..
a eorporatlon of Delaware
No Drawing. Application April 8, 1N9. '

yi t>«f ir Serial No. 85.785 aV.
ISCIains. (CL 280—231)

1. A process for preparing a mixed carboxy-
and hydroxy-lower alkyl cellulose ether com-
prising first introducing into cellulose at least
about 0.05 hydroxyalkyl group per anhydroglu-
cose unit by reacting cellulose with a lower hy-
droxyalkylatlng agent, and subeequently, with-
out separating th^ hydroxyalkyl cellulose thus
formed from the reaction mixture, introducing
into said hydroxyalkyl cellulose at least about
0.06 carboxyalkyl group per anhydroglucose unit
by reacting said Ixydroxyalkyl cellulose with a
lower carboxyalkylatlng agent, the total amount
of hydroxyalkyl and carboxyalkyl substituent
groups thus Introduced being at least about 0.5
per anliydroglucose unit to produce a water-
soluble carboxyalkyl hydroxyalkyl cellulose ether.
the entire process being carried out in the pres-
ence of at least one organic solvent of the group
consisting of the 3- and 4-carbon aliphatic al-
'cohols, dloxane, tetrahydrofuran and the diethyl
ether of ethylene glycol in a quantity sufflcient
to maintain the cellulose ether in a solid, undis-
solved state throughout the process.

\
'

3,818.833
PREPARATION OF CARBOXYETHYL i

;

CELLULOSE
Charles L. P. Vanghaa, Wllmlagton. DeL, assignor

to Hercules Powder Company. WUpilngton,
Del., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcaUon Deeember S3. 1948, t

Serial No. 134,851
'

4 Claims. (CI. 269—231)
4. The process of preparing a carboxyethyl

ether of cellulose, said ether being characterised
by Its ability to yield clear soluUons when dis-
solved in water, which comprises reacting a sus-
pension of allEall cellulose in an inert organic
solvent with from about 0.5 to about 4 moles of
•crylamlde per anhydroglucose unit at a tem-
perature of about 70* C. to about 95» C. in the
preeence of a strongly alkaline hydroxide.

I

r

NOi

X

-d^"-";
CFi

rtv'l

\
CHtCHtOH

-^li hri«^^^x^
j

wherein X and Y each represents a member se-
lected from the group consisting of a chlorine
atom and a bromine atom and R represents a
member selected from the group consisting of a
methyl group, an ethyl group, a ^-hydroxyethyl
group, a /s-hydroxypropyl group and a 7-hydroxy-
propyl group.

..a .,r;|>^.r;'-- 3,818,834
PREPARATION OF CELLULOSE DERIVATIVE
Charles L. P. Vanghaa. WUmiagton, DeL. assignor

to Hereoles Powder Company, Wilmington.
Del., a eorporatloa of Delaware
No Drawing. AppMeatlen Deeember 23, 1949j

, .1 Serial No. 134J53
3 Claims. (CL 269—231)

1. The process of preparing carboxyethyl cel-
lulose by the reaction of alkali cellulose with
acrylonitrile. said carboxyethyl cellulose being
essentially free of cyanoethyl subsUtuents. which
process comprises reacting a suspension of alkali
cellulose in an inert organic solvent with from
about 0.5 to about 9 moles of acrylonitrile per
anhydroglucose unit at a temperature of from
about 60» C. to about 140» C. in the presence of
an alkali metal hydroxide, the total alkali pres-
ent in the reaction mixture amounting to from
about 3 to about 6 moles per anhydroglucose
unit.

if •' j;

I t
• I

If
,1

t
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V*f MIXED CKLLUL08B ETHER r?i^fi-^\

Charlea L. P. Vanghaa, Wltaaiagtoa. M.. MwriMr
to Hereales Powder Compaay, WRmlafftOB,

DeL. a corporation of Delaware ^^s
No Drawing. AppUcaUon Deeember f3, 1949,

Serial No. 134353
11 Claims. (CL 389—231)

1 A mixed ether of oell\ilose conUinlng as

subsUtuent groups, carboxyethyl and bydroxy-

ethyl groups, said ether being water-soluble and

containing at least about 0.05 of each of said

substituent groups per •nhyJo/l^J*^**** f"?l liSJ
having a toUl degree of subeUtutton of at l«urt

about J5 substituent group per anhydroglucose

unit. V,

-,. M4j»u, .^».-. U|,_.- 3318,838 «K"-<-*t'':. •^- !_

TCTBtAHTDROFURANO IMMOWIfJil RWLTT^
^^nxm METHOD OF PREPARATION

Smith, KUae A FVeaeh Laboraterlea, PhOa**-
akaunu a eorporatloa of Penaaylvasda

A^pSiatloa Fekraary 7. 1989^ »««?> »•• 1«»»M
SClalBtt. (CL 38i—347.7 >

^

8. Compounds having the structure: |

f

Ch-c-ci

"7%' >K I

i' V. ;^? ';. '

U18,838 - , ^,
BIS (2 - MORPHOLINO - 4 - AMINO-1.33-TRI-

AZnnL-(6) - )-4!4 - DIAMINOSTILBENE SUL-

FONIC AND CARROXYUC ACIDS
William W. WiUlams, Bastoa. Pa., and William

I E. Wallaoe. Philllpsbnrg. N. Jn assigaors to

General Aailiae * Film Corporatloa, New York.

N. Y., a corporatloa of DeUware
No Drawlag. AppUcaUoa August M, 1948,

Serial No. 45378
•ic^D^ «> 7 Claiais. (CI. 269—347.1)

I. A compound of the general formula

' X
lA-N

BtC CHi

I o

In which Y Is a nitrogen-linked to>»««^ "^*
cal the remaining oo-valent bonds of the nitro-

gen being satlifled by mwibera of ^leS^P f^T
ristlng of lower alkyl carboxy lower alkyl. phenyl,

phenyl lower alkyl radicals.

-CHi-CHj

and
—CHr-C4

-CHr-CHi

CH
-CH«
-4

-CHi

A la an antonic acid radical of a strong mineral

—CHi

-CHi

-CH,

I r

CH=CH

t*>A rP^' •^

BOiM
^k

NH-C

ii
I .' (•

;^. N
HtC CHt

^. i (, 5
1

Wherein M n*r«ent. . -•"^^ of the ,>jup J^^^^^J^^iSS^fSSSf'SSt'S.ISS

anWdlno and .ulfcnmno r«llcal».
gSt^n.Sto^. tSnSSS ScuST^

\t /-'_>: 1

3318.837

TERTIARY - AMINOALKYL DIARYI^fTHYL
8ULFONES AND THEIR PREPARATION

Sydaey Archer and Chester M. Sater, Albuiy.

N. Y., assignors to Sterling Drag Inc.. New
York, N. Y., a corporation of D^^^.^

I

No Drawing. AppUeatioa Bfareh 18. 1959,

Serial No. 150356
U Claims. (CL 268—347.1)

1. A member of the group conslwt.ing of a basic

suUone having the formula

T' RR'N—X—80»—CH(Ar) (Ar')

RR'N is a member of the group consisting of

lower alkylamlno, lower dlalkylamlno, 1-Piper-

idyl. (lower alkylated) -1-piperldyl. l-pyrrolldyl.

(lower alkyUted)-l-pyrroUdyl and 4-morpho-

Unyl, X la a loWer alkylene radical, and Ar and

Ar' are aryl radicals whose rings are selected

from the group consisting of the bensene ring

and naphthalene ring, and acid addition salU

thereof. k^" ;>«Jt«*

3,618,639 .^^
PROCESS FOR ISOLATING ISOQUPfOLPTE
fSoM MIXTURES THEREOF WITH HBT-
EROCYCUC NITROGEN BASE

Henry L. Stasse, Hawthorne, N. J.. aasigBor to

Allied Chemical A Dye Corporation. New YorlK.

N. Y.. a corporation of New York

i No Drawing. AppUeatioa September 8, 1951,

Serial No. 345339
13 Clataas. iCL 389—386)

1. In a process for preparing an enriched iso-

qulnoUne material from products of lesser purity,

the steps which comprise. effecUng solution in

substantially anhydrous acetic acid of a mixture

of sulfates of heterocycUc nitrogen bases contain-

ing at least about 33% Isoqtdnollne and not more

than about 23% qulnaldine. the remainder being

eseenti^ny qulnoUne. at a temperature at least

sufndently high to maintoin at least all the

nitrogen base sulfates other than Isoqulnollne

sulfate In solution, and thereafter cooling the

mixture to a temperature sufficiently low to kMrlng

about the predpltaUon of a preponderant pro-

portion of the isoQulnoline sulfate and to leave

a preponderant proportion of the sulfates of the

nitrogen bases other than isoqulnoUne hi solu-

tion in the acetic acid.

' •
1 I i

<X

ii
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CIBTAIN ABONO HTDSOCARBON STLFONES
AND FBOCISS OF PREPARATION

Sydney Areber And Chester M. Suter, Albany
County, and IJenJawin F. Tnllar. RcnaeeUer,
N. Y^ Miisnen to SterUnc Drof Ine^ WUpiiic-
ton, DeL, a eorporatlon of Delaware i \\ ,

NoDrawtnff. Applleatlon May 18, 1948. ' I

Serial No. 87J26 ,tV
28 Claims. (CL 86«—29S.4)

1. A member of the group consisting of a basic
uUone having the formula

(ArXAr')

!.

where B Is a lower dialkylamlno group in which
the alkyl groups may be Joined to form a hetero-
cyclic radial of the group consisting of piperl-
dlnes. morphoUnes and pyrrolidines. X Is a lower
alkylene group, Ar and Ar' are aryl groups of
the benzene series, and R is a lower hydrocarbon
radical having 1-8 carbon atoms, said hydrocar-
bon radical being selected from the group con-
sisting of alkyl and cydoalkyl having 3-6 rlng-

carbon atoms, and acld-addltion and quaternaiy
ammonium salts thereof.

1

'

I
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8,818*848

METHOD OF RECOVERING OIL FROM
i

CASTOR BEANS OR THE LIKE
John W. Dunning, Lakewood. Ohio, awlgnor te
The V. D. Andersen Company, dereland, Ohio,
a eorporatlon of Ohio
IT No Drawing. AppUeatlon Bfay 4. 1949.

I ,

Serial No. 91,418
,

r
-'-' 4 Claims. (CL 868—418JI) "

1. The method of recovering high grade oil

from the meats of decorticated castor bciins com-
prising subjecting the meats during a limited
time period to a temperature of at least 130* F.
in the presence of intentlonalljr added moisture,
whereby to convert the carbohydrate-protein
content of the meats into a tough, tenacious, rub-
bery, heterogeneous mass from which the oil may
be readily removed, and thereafter extracting the
oil from said meats.

'%/

I.
I

I

{.•18.641 ] ,

ARTLIDENE-BIS-PTRAZOIX>NEil
Arnold Weinberger and Pan! W. Vlttnm. Boeh-

ester, N. T., assignors to Eastman Kodak Com-
pany. Rochester, N. Y., a corporation of New
Jersey
No Drawing. Apinieation Deeember 15. 1951.

Serial No. 881.918
9 Claims. (CI. 889—819) ,rv„4^i

1. A compound having the following general
formula:

, 'T

/ —CH C—NHCO—

<

> '

*-^N^ io A ^—r , ^

8.818.844
METHOD FOB BLEACHING OIL WITH

ADSORBENT
Alton E. Bailey. LoolsvUle, Ky^ assignor to The

Girdler Corporation, LovisviUe. Ky., a eorpo-
ratlon of Ddaware
AppUeatifo November 4, 1948. Serial No. 58487

TCIaiBi. (CL 86^-488)
6. A multi-stage oil bleaching treatment com-

prising as one treatment stage passing oil at a
bleaching temperature through a massed body
of partially spent adsorbent to partially bleach
the oil; as a subsequent treatment stage sub-
jecting said partially bleached oil at a bleach-
ing temperature to the bleaching action of ad-
sorbent dispersed in the oil, thereby partially
expending said dispersed adsorbent: separating
said partially spent adsorbent from the oil

1 'm- •!

CtHii(t«rt.)

'V,:.l,M* ^,;. :

I

r
/•

Ji^
-^

r-"-
-». u

Wherein R represents a mononuclear lyrl group.

ijt-

*

treited in said subsequent treatment stage: imd
passing additional oil through a msseert body
of said separated partially spent adsorbent ac-
cording to the first recited treatment stage.

8.818.848
PROCESS FOR PRODUCINO NONCRTSTAL-

UZING COPPER PHTHALOCTANINE
Jaeob L. Keller, Cranford, and l,Awrenee D. Lytle,

PlainHold. N. J., assignors to General Aniline
> A Film Corporation. New York, N. Y». a eorpo-
f- ration of Delaware

No Drawing. Application October 5. 1959.
Serial No. 188.858

• CUims. (CL 88*—814Jt)
i 1. A process for the production of a non-crys-
talllxing. non-flocculating, copper phthalocyanlne
which comprises charging copper phthalocyanlne
into trichlorbenaene, removing all water, adding
uihydrous aluminum chloride, amounting to at
least 50% by weight of the amount of copper
phtfialocyanine heating to about 180° c. filter-

ing, ronovlng the trlchlorbenxene from the filter

cake, and removing the excess aluminum chlo-

I , 1

I '
f

8.818,845
I ORGANIC MERCURIALS
Albert Frank Bowles. Naogatack, Conn.

No Drawing. Application November 18. 1948,
Serial No. 59.758

5 Oaims. (CL 88«-^S4)
1. The bactericide and fungicide having the

Structural formula:

{ HO—T-R,-R—COOH
|ka 6-M-R4

ll-

wherein 7 signifies an aromatic nucleus selected
from the bensene series of hydrocarbons, R sig-
nifies a ring compound which serves as a see-
ondary nucleus and directs the specliBe ehAr-
acterlstlcs of the resulting product and which It

•elected from the group consisting of aryL aro-

i
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S.81MM
MANUFACTURE OF AMYL NITBAtl

JaoMB B. Hlakamp. Detr«ii, mni R«7 S«fllm*to
.p Md Btn B. DtllmMr. B«yia OiUi. Mkh.. «s-

ilgman to Btkyl CwpmUloB. N«w Totlu N^T^
ft MrptnUlMi tf Dtlawftre
N«DniwlBff. AppUeftUon JniM t4. IfM,

SerUl N«. 17«;M4
4 Clalnw. (CL 26*—4C7)

I. A procen for the nitration of amyl alcohols,
said amyl alcohols consisting essentially of be-
tween 80 to 100 per cent by weight of isomeric
primary amyl alcohols, of not more than 20
weight per cent Isomeric secondary amyl al-
cohols, and of not more than 1 weight per cent
tertiary amyl alcohol which comprises reacting
said amyl alcohols directly with a nitration mix-
ture consisting essentially of nitric and sulfuric
adds, the nitric acid In said mixture being at
least 30 per cent by weight the water in said
mixture being not more than 14 weight per cent,
the amount of nitric acid in said mixture being
at least equal to and not more than 13 per cent in
excess of the stoichiometric requirement to sub-
stantially completely esterlfy said amyl alcohols,
and the ratio by weight of water to nulfurlc acid
in the flnal esteriflcatlon mixture being not
more than 0.35.

flonslsUng of acrylate and methacrylate esters of
saturated aliphatic alcohols prepared by an estor
interchange reaction utilising p-toluene sulfonic
add as a catalyst which comprises passing a
stream of anhydrous ammonia through the crude
ester interchange product, filtering off the re-
sulting predpitate. washing the filtrate suoces-
siTely with water and an alkaline solution, and
recovering a substantially pure imsaturated ester
monomer. i

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^—
I

»,61«,«5J
^-

'

CTCLOHEXYL BfETHTL KETONES
Frederiek C. NeTeOo, Froepeet Park, f^ assignor

to Sharp A Dohme, laeorparated, Fhiladelplda,
Pa^ a eorporattoa ef Marylaad

|

Ne Drawlag. AppUeatton Jaly 14. 196U ^

Serial No. tS8.S87 ItfO I

8 Claims. (CL 188—488) # ^;',) oV
1. Compounds of the formula

'.1

i, :ti|

2.618.651 ' »'
.1

' ' " '.

PREPARATION OF DIMETHYL AND DIETHYL
PHTHALATE FROM PHTHALIC ANHYDRIDE
Ranald Page and WUllain Ranter, Spondon, near

Derby, England, asaignora to Celancse Corpo-
ration of America, a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Application January Z7. 1949, Se-

A rial No. 7S,U7. In Great Britain February 16,

1948
f. 8 Claims. (CI. 888—475) 4/.

1. Method of effecting the substantially com-
plete conversion of the anhydride of an acid
selected from the group consisting of phthallc
and hydrogenated phthallc acids into a dialkyl
ester of the acid, the alkyl group containing up
to two carbon atoms, which comprises heating
an initial mixture of the anhydride, the corre-
sponding mono-alkyl ester and the alkanol with
%n esteriflcatlon catalyst to a temperature of

90 to 100* C the mono-ester representing 25 to
35 mole percent of the anhydride and the quan-*
tlty of the alkanol being at the most sufflclent to
convert all the anhydride and mono-ester into

diester, continuing the heating until equilibrium
is substantially attained, raising the temperature
10 to 30° and distilling off water and unchanged
alkanol, slowly introducing into the reaction
mixture maintained at the higher temperature
a further quantity of alkanol equal at the most <

to 50% of the quantity in the^ initial mixture,
while distllUng off water together with some of'i

the alkanol to leave a product comprising the
diester and the mono-ester in quantities sub-
stantially equivalent respectively to the . an-
hydride and the mono-ester present in the initial

mixture. .

8.618.652 j

PROCESS FOR THE PURIFICATION OP i

ACRYLATE AND METHACRYLATB I

ESTERS
WUUam C. HoDyday. Jr., Fanwood, N. J.. aaalgBor
' to Standard Oil Development Company, a eer-

poratlon of Drtaware
No Drawing. Application April 81. 1958»

Serial No. 187,897
8 Claims. (CL 888—488)

1. A iwocess for the purification of an un-
saturated ester monomer selected from the class

in which Y is chosen from the group eonslstlnff
bf methoxy and ethoxy and R is chosen from the
group consisting of hydrogen, halogen, hydroxy

' and acetoxy.

1'

2.618.654 1

PREPARATION OF 4-HALOGENO-2- '^

BUTENOIC ACIDS
Elbert C. Ladd, Passaic, N. J., assignor to United
SUtes Bubber Company, New York. N. Y., a
corporation of New Jersey ,

,

; No Drawing. Application November 1, 1958.

uM >iL nor Serial No. 193,535 <

*
"^^^^ ^ 5 Claims. (CI. 268—539)
1. A method of making a compound of the type

X-CHa-C(R)=CH-COOH where X Is selected
from the class consisting of chlorine and bro-
mine, and K Is selected from the class consisting
of hydrogen and methyl, which comprises ef-
fecting hydrolysis and partial dehydrohalogena-
tlon of a compound of the type

^

'

! X-CHa-CY(R)-CHa-CYj

wherein R and X are as before and Y is selected
from the class consisting of chlorine and bromine,
by heating the compound with concentrated sul-
furic acid and thereafter reacting the resulting
acid mixture with water.

r.

, ,
2.618.658 t ''

SULFONABODOSTYBENES
Joseph B. Dickey and Theodore E. Stanln. Bock*

ester, N. Y., assignors to Eastman Kodak Com-
pany, Boehcater. N. Y., a corporation of New

.
Jersey

h . No Drawing. AppUeatton May 1. 1948,
Serial No. 24.876

5 Claims. (CL 280—558)
1. A compound having the formula .

f>r

CH=CHi
I

\

'V

I I

R and R' each bdng a member of the group con-
sisting of hydrogen, methyl and ethyl.

. '

... , .1t
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And sodium salU. with a mereapian selected from
the cUss oonsistlng of alkyl find aralkyl mereap-

I
i

PRODUCTION OF NAPBTHENK^ [^ . ^i
' 3^!3 HYDROPEROXIDES f '

*^
WlllUm M. HutehinMn. BartlesvUle, OUju u-

Iffnor to PhUUiw Petroleum Company, a eor-
poratlon of Delaware
AppUeation JanwuT 4. 1949. Serial No. 99,231

15 Claims. (CL 269—•!•)

.ku

9,911,993 ' j

PRODUCTION OP POLTBTHER ALCOHOLS
Samnel Arthur GMekman, Eastoa, Pa., assignor to
G«Bena AalliBe A Film Corporation. New Tork,

I

,ih. Y^ a oorporatlon of Delawaro
fiu No Drawiaic. Application January 17, 1951,

I Serial No. 999,519 I

'

4 Oafans. (CL 999—915)
1. A method of produdng ether alcohoU of the

formula j . i

4d{rt-C (CHt CHi)i^CHi-CHiOH

H <!>lMNralk7l <l> lov«r ilkyl

OH ' 1

which eomprises fubjectlnc an ether acetal of
the formula

•IlcTl-C (CHi CHf)«-€Ht—CH
H bkmaralkyl <!> lower tlkyl (

O kwM' alkyl '».-

i',.

alkyl

wherein n Is an integer including to the action
of hydrogen at a pressure of 600 to 1000 pounds
per square inch and at a temperature of 75 to
90* C. In the presence of Raney nickel catalyst
and a small amount of a water soluble hydrolyz-
able» metal salt In aqueous medium and at a pH
ranee of 4.5 to 5.5

«t

I '

1. An improved process for the production of
a naphthene hydroperoxide, which comprises
passing a hydrocarbon mixture containing at least
50 per cent of a naphthene having a least 5 and
not more than 6 carbon atoms in the c]rclic struc-
t\are and having not more than a total of 8 car-
bon atoms in the molecule to a reaction tone
maintained at a temperature in the range of
from 135 to 195* C. and under a pressure in the
range of from 150 to 4.000 pounds per square inch,
introduclnir oxygen into said reaction Bone at
such a rate as to maintain therein a supply of
from 0.01 to 1 mol of oxygen per mol of said naph-
thene, maintaining the residence time of said
naphthene and oxygen in said reaction lone in

the ranfe of from 60 to 10 minutes, passing an
effluent reactl<»i mixture from said reaction aone
to a distillation aone wherein a portion of the un-
reacted hydrocarbon mixture is removed and re-
cycled to said reaction sone, directly passing a
kettle product from said distillation zon^ to a
treating lone where said kettle product is con-
tacted with sulfuric acid having a concentration
in the range of from 50 to 60 weight per cent
whereby objectionable contaminants are removed
in the acid phase, maintaining the temperature
in said treating sone In the range of from — 19 to
— 5* C. treating resulting combined effluent from
said treating aone by a step consisting of separat-
ing same into an acid phase and a naphthene hy-
droperoxide phase, withdrawing said naphthene
hydroperoxide phase and treating it with ^an
aqueous slurry of an alkali metal carbonate, and
recovering a hydrocarbon solution of a purified
naphthene hjrdroperoxide as a product of the
process, and recovering said objectionable con-
taminants from said acid phase and recycUng the
aeld to said treating sone.

9,919.994
PROCESS FOR ISOLATING PHENOLIC COM-

POUNDS FROM MIXTURES THEREOF
Howard V. Hees, Beacon, and George B. Arnold.
Glenham, N. T., assignors to The Texas Com-
pany, New York. N. Y., a eerporatlon of Dela-
ware
AppUeaUon July 99. 1959. Serial No. 179.991

. 99 Claims. (CL 990—621)

«, -ifH

"^WJ"^

.|-M|

I

1. A process for separating low molecular
weight phenolic compounds of the group con-
sisting of phenol, cresols. ethylidienols and
xylenols from a phenolic comiwund-contain-
ing mixture, which comprises contacting said
mixture with aqueous hexamethylene tetramine
at a temperature below 190* P. whereby there
are formed complexes of said hexamethylene
tetramine and said low molecular weight i^enollc
oompounds. separating a liquid complex phase
from said mixture in the presence of an antl-sol-

vent selected from the group consisting of
parafllnic and naphthenic hydrocarbons and mix-
tures thereof, decomposing said separated com-
piex phase by contact with an oxygenated hydro-
carbon solvent having a high solvent power for
tar adds and a low solvent power for hexa-
methylene tetramine and water at a temperature
below 180* P. whereby said low molecular weight
phenols are liberated from said complex.

1

:|l„''
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2.919.995
PROCESS FOR ISOLATING PHENOUC COM-
POUNDS FROM MIXTURBS THEREOF

Howard V. Hess. Beacon, and George B. Arnold,

Glenham, N. Y.. assignors to The Texas Com-
pany, New York. N. Y., a eorporatlon of Dela-

AppUcaUon Jnly 29, 1959. Serial No. 176.962

15 Claims. (Q. 269—621)

polyalkylene diamines and mixtures thereof,

whereby there are formed complexes of said poly-
amino compounds and said phenolic compounds,
separating a liquid complex phase from said mix-
ture in the presence of an anti-solvent selected

from the group consisting of parafflnlc and naph-
thenic hydrocarbons and mixttues thereof, de-
composing said separated complex phase by con-
tact with a solvent, and recovering said phenolic
compounds from said decomposed mixture.

^^--» «

.11

'

1. A process for isolating low molecular weight
phenolic compounds of the group consisting of

phenol, cresols, ethylphenols and xylenols from a
phenolic compound-containing crude mixture
which comprises contacting said mixture with
solid hexamethylene tetramine at a temperature
below ISO* F. whereby there are formed com-
plexes of said hexamethylene tetramine with said

low molecular weight phenolic compounds, effect-

ing separation of said hexamethylene tetramlne-
contacted mixture in the presence of an anti-

solvent selected from the group consisting of par-
afllnic and nai^thenic hydrocarbons and mix-
tures thereof Into two phases, the upper phase
comprising solution of anti-solvent and crude
mixture and the lower phase comprising complex,

and decomposing said separated complex phase
by contact with an oxygenated hydrocarbon sol-

vent having a high solvent power for tar acids

and a low solvent power for hexamethylene tetra-

mine and water at a temperature below 190* P.

into crysUUinc hexamethylene tetramine and so-

lution of said low molecular weight phenols.

Mrrc»-'
.»!

'" HtOCESS FOR ISOLATING PHENOLIC
COBfPOUNDS

Howard V. Hess. Beacon, and George B. Arnold.
. Glenham, N. Y.. assignors to The Texas Com-
' pany. New York. N. Y., a corporation of Dela-

AppUcatlon January 17. 1951, Serial No. 296,399

I 18 Claims. (CL 299—927)

I tM
'*•

't3j^B

^ bUa' f|$

2.919,997
CATALYTIC CONVERSION PROCESS I

George H. Hanson, BarUesTiUe, Okla., assignor
to Phillips Petrelenm Company, a oorporatlon
of Delaware
AppUeation October 91, 1949. Serial No. 799,979

9 Claims. (CL 999—979)

3. A process for catalytically dehydrogenat-
ing a hydrocarbon o. higher saturation to a hy-
drocarbon of lower saturation in which the ac-

tivity of the catalyst gradually decreases with

concomitant change in the comtwsltion of the

effluent from the reaction zone, which comprises

contacting a dehydrogenatlon catalyst with a
hydrocarbon feed stream at least as saturated

as a mono-olefln in a dehydrogenatlon zone \m-
der dehydrogenatlon conditions so as to convert

only a portion of the feed to less saturated hy-
drocarbon; introducing the resulting mixture of

hydrocarbons In liquid phase into a liquid-liquid

extraction zone as a feed at successively varying
levels; passing a selective solvent for the less

saturated l^drocarbon through said extraction

zone countercurrently to the feed thereto imder
conditions which effect selective separation of

said less saturated hydrocarbon; withdrawing
rafllnate comprising hydrocarbon of higher

saturation from one end of said extraction zone

and less saturated hydrocarbon-solvent solution

from the other; and automaUcally varying the

level of introduction of the feed to said extrac-

tion zone in accordance with a predetermined
time cycle coordinated with variations In com-
position of said feed so as to maintain a rafllnate

of constant composition.

1. A process for isolating phenolic compounds
contain^ up to 15 side chain carbon atoms from
phenolic compound-containing mixtures which
comprises contacting said mixture with a water-

soluble allidiatlc polyamlno compound selected

from the group consisting of alkylene diamines.

2.918.999
HEATER CONTROL

Ward J. F. O'Connor and Frank A. Rowen. Jr^
Bayonne, N. J., assignors to The Lummos Corn-

New York. N. Y.. a corporation of Dela-

AppUcation Inly 14. 1949. Serial No. 194.729

2 Claims. (CL 269—988)
1. The process of cracking a saturated nor-

mally gaseous hydrocarbon to produce predomi-
nant yields of unsaturated hydrocarbons and
hydrogen which coin^lses pasfinf "said hydro-
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carbon charge through an attentuatad path, aub- from the Incoming fresh olefln to prevent dele-
jectlng said hydrocarbons to cracking conditions terious reactions therewith, passing the reaction
OX the order of 1400* P.,. passing a portion of the stream as a rapidly flowing stream from said first
cracked effluent through a thermoconductivity stage reaction sone into an enlarged second stage
measuring device, measuring the thermoconduc-

tivity of the hydrogen, simultaneously measuring
the thermoconductivity of the hydrocarbon
charge and varying the temperature in accord- reaction zone where sufficient time and agitation
anee with variations of the net thermoconducUv- *» Provided to complete the alkylatlon reaction.
ity with respect to a predetermined Initial ther- ^^^ separating the alkylated paraffin from the
moconductivlty setting.

'. .ti

tL

reaction mixture.

1

2.618.669 I -

TWO-STAGE ALKYLATION PROCEI
Adotph V. Mrstlk. Harvey. IlL. assignor to Sin-

clair Refining Company, New York, N. Y., a
corporation of Maine
Application April 15. 1950. Serial No. 156.122

2 Claims. (CL 26a--«M.4)
1. In the two stage alkylatlon of a tertiary

paraffin with an olefin in the presence of sulfuric
acid wherein in the first stage deleterious reac-
tions between fresh olefins and acid -olefin com-
plexes are advantageously inhibited, the Improve-
ment which comprises forming a flowing stream
of a mixture of tertiary paraffin and olefin, di-
recting said stream through an elongated first

stage reaction zone of small transverse cross-sec-
tion, contacting said stream of paraffin and ole-
fln with a high ratio of sulfuric acid for an in-
stantaneous period of time sufficient for only a
partial reaction by injecting said acid directly
Into said flrst stage reaction zone and with the
current of said stream, riegulatlng the flow of the
resulting reaction stream to Insure the immedi-
ate removal of the formed acid-olefin complexes

2.618.670
PROCESS FOR DERESINATING RVBBEB^^

FROM PLANTS '^

Frederiek E. Clark. Salinas. Calif., assignor to the
United States of America as reprosented by the
Secretary of Agricoltmv
No Drawing. AppUcatlon July 18, 1950.

Serial No. 174.565
S Claims. (CL 260—818) '

(Granted under the act of Bfareh S. 1883. as
amended April 30. 1928; 370 O. G. 757)

1. A process for simultaneously dehydrating
and dereslnating a guayule rubber-bearing mate-
rial which comprises mixing suoh a material se-
lected from the group consisting of water-wet
guayule shrub and water-wet resinous guasrule
rubber with methyl ethyl ketone-water azeotrope
containing about 11% water, about 89% methyl
ethyl ketone and boiling at about 73* C, separat-
ing the guayule rubber-bearing material from
the mixture, allowing the remaining liquid to
stand forming an aqueous phase and a methyl
ethyl ketone phase containing dissolved resin,
and separating the pliases from each other. .

I I

ELECTRICAL I
'.<. r* iv.

•! ^ • . t.618.671 ,
•',|1|^^^'*iv^'^

TUNNEL KILN
dward Van do* Pyl. Holden. Massu, assignor to

Norton Company, Worcester^ Mass., a corpo-
ration of Massaohuscits
AppUcatloB January 18. 1949, Serial No. 71,445

In Canada December 28. 1948
8 Claims. (CI. IS—20) |i,''|i»i'- j^

'

' 1. A tunnel kiln comprising refractory bricks
forming a structure which has one (Umension
Id frttt length compared with othen and formt

11'/

It;

a timnel which has a vault in the top. a trench
in the bottom and a pair of embrasures at the
sides, said vault, said trench and said embrasures
being located at the firing sone of the tunnel, a
pair of sets of stationary parallel refractory rods
in said tunnel located, in said firing sone, above
said trench, below said vault and inside of said
embrasures, a continuous shelf of refractory batts
resting on said rods and sUdable thereon, and
silicon carbide electrical rod resistors in the vault,
in the trench and in each of the embrasures the
silicon carbide resistors in the embrasures ex-
tending completely through the kiln from the
top to the bottom thereof, whereby a ram can
propel the batts in a long line of batts on the
refractory rods through said timnel and between
said electrical rod resUtors. ^ ^^^ ^, „,^^

I'
,

' .-'•
'-1

,
111 'I

'
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t.618J7f
APPARATUS FOR MEASURING THE TEM-
PERATURE OF A MOVING SURFACE
LMite Cismadia and Robert J. MaMt,

TrmtoB, N. J.

AppUeation Doeenber SI, 1951. Serial No. 262386
Sdalma. (CL i36--4)

f«Hl-.

4 Wt^V^-»»- >.«.-«.>.

stant voltage and first and second measuring ter-

minals adapted for connection to the respective

terminals of opposite polarity of a source of vari-

able unidirectional voltage to be measured, said

source of constant voltage having flrst and sec-
ond reference terminals of oppo^te polarity, an
adjustable capacitive voltage divider comprising
a variable condenser, a fixed condenser, an In-

put portion including both of said condensers
connected In series, and an output portion includ-
ing only one of said condensers, a detector hav-
ing an input circuit and responsive to the mag-

1. Apparatus for measuring the temperature of

a moving surface oomprislng an elongated bored

body member, a hollow bearing sleeve fltted In

one end of said bore with a portion thereof pro-
jecting outwardly of the body member, a contact

ring rotatably mounted on the projecting portion

of said bearing sleeve, and a thermocouple hav-
ing a hot Junction terminal at one end carried by
said body member and said sleeve with its hot

Junction flxed Ih the projecting portion of said

sleeve at a point surrounded by said ring and its

other end extending tiirough said bore.

)J^*i

2.618.673
^ COVER FOR BATTERIES
John K. Shannon and Robert R. Schmlt,

AvBUeation July 17. 1050. Serial No. 174314
2Clalma. (CL 136—134)

nitude of the voltage applied thereaeross. and
switch means operative to connect said reference
terminals across the input portion of said volt-

age divider and simultaneously to connect said
measuring terminals and the output portion of
said voltage divider in series voltage opposition
across said detector input circuit during periodg

which alternate with others in which said twitch'
means Is operative effectively to short-circuit
said voltage divider input portion and simultane-
ously to connect solely said voltage divider output
portion across said detector input drcult

t.618.675
BATTERY TERBONAL CLAMP

'* Howard C. Laltanang. Baffalo. N. Y.
Application November 14. 1950, Serial No. 195301

5 Claims. (CL 173—259)
^

f.

1. A unitary cover for the case of a storage

battery having individual cells, plate separators

and plates with upstanding lugs, comprising an
integral body formed from dielectric material

having enclosed interior mold cavities for the

reception of molten metal for forming shoul-

ders for the lugs of the battery plates and con-
nector straps for cells and portions of terminal

posts, the body also having equidlstantly spaced

vertical plate lug receiving ways communicating
with the bottoms of the cavities and poxiring

openings communicating with the upper portions

of the cavities and openhig out through the upper

face of the body, whereby the cavlUes can be

fiUed with molten metal after the coyer is placed

in position on the ease.

2,618374
DIFFERENCE MEASURING APPARATUS

Leonard Stanton. Philadelphia. Pa.. asslgBor to

MlBneapoUs-Hooeywell Regulator Company.
Minneapolis. Minn., a corporation of DeUware

AppUoatlon February 18. 1950. Serial No. 145.043^^^
9 Claims. (CL 171—05)

2. Measuring apparatus comprising a circuit

network including a soiurce of substantially con-

1. A cable clamp for connection to a battery
iKJst, said clamp comprising a lead metal body
of spUt form adapted to straddle a battery post
and Including a pair of lugs projecting tliere-

from with aligned screwthreaded apertures there-
through, ferrous metal insert means imbedded
in each of said lugs, a screw extending trans-
versely through said lugs and having oj^DOsitely

threaded portions mounted in lorew threaded
relation therein, said insert means being aper-
tured to diameters greater than the diameter of
the threaded portions of said screw and on otnters
offset from the centers of the screwthreaded
apertures through said lugs, said screw extend-
ing through said insert means eccentrically of
the apertures therethroivh and thereby dls-

poeed in geared relation with edge portioni
thereof.

'\ \-

I. •<
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SOCKET STBUCTURB FOB DOUBLE-ENDED
FLUORESCENT LAMPS

Jwyli O. How»rd, Chteafo, ni.
AppUcAUon Deeember 16, 1M«. S«rUl No. 71«3S0

S Clainu. (CL 17t—SM)

•<*WT;!

T^

1. A combination itarter unit and lamp socket
mounting structure for fluorescent ligbtlng flx-
tures comprlslns; a U-shaped channel bracket
having a flat bight flanked by opposite sldewalls
upset at right angles from said bight, said bight
and a first one of said sldewalls each having a
lug-opening therein; a socket for a starter imit
attached to a first one of said sldewalls by means
of a lug thereon engaged In the lug-opening of
said sldewall, said starter socket havixig a socket
receptacle facing across the channel of said
bracket and adapted to receive a starter imit and
mount the same In a position extending across

-said channel: and a lamp socket fitted against
and attached to said bight by means of a liig on
the socket engaged in the lug-opening in said
bight, and said lamp socket having a socket re-
ceptacle facing at right angles to the receptacle
of said starter socket: together with a mounting
plate having a first opening therethrough for said
•tarter unit and a second and adjacent opening
for said lamp socket, said bracket being mounted
on said plate adjacent said openings by means of
the second and remaining sldewall fitted against.

. and attached to. one side of said plate with said
lamp socket projected though a first one of said
openings beyond the opposite side of said plate.
and said starto' unit socket registered with the
second one of said openings In the plate for re-
ception of a starter unit therethrough.

with end portions extending lengthwise of the
body in opposite directions from said poat. plug
receiving contacts mounted on the end portions
of each of said plates and extending upwardly
therefrom, a terminal portion extending down-
wardly from one end portion of each contact pliube
through said apertures respectively, a friction
grip washer formed with radial inwardly extend-
ing projections engaging said post and being
operable to retain said plates thereon against
axial movement thereof, a cover member detach-
ably secured to the body and enclosing said plug
receiving contacts and being formed with aper-
tures arranged in registration therewith.

3. A duplex receptacle comiMrlslng a body a
cover detachably mounted on the body, a contact
moimted on the body and extending upwardly
therefrom, the upper end of said contact having
a plug contact engaging portion extending trans-
versely of the body, said cover being formed with
a compartment to receive said contact, sa^d com-
partment having a pair of ribs engaging one side
of the transversely extending portion of the con-
tact at the ends thereof, said compartment being
also formed with a pair of vertically extending
ribs engaging the opposite side of the contact in
proximity to the center thereof, and thejop wall
of said compartment being formed with a plug
receiving aperture arranged in registration with
said vertically extending ribs.

S.tlt.g78
SCREW SHELL LIGHT SOCKET WITH/

I GRIPPING MEANS /
Adolph W. Cast. Evanston. DL ^

Application March VI, 19M. Serial No. 15<.141
% Claims. (CL 17S—S5S)

iiijj
\S.618,677

DUPLEX ELECTRICAL WALL RECEPTACLE
WUlard E. Parish and Ray F. Lester, Syraense,

N. T.. assignors to Croose-Hlnds Company,
Syracuse, N. Y^ a eorporatJon of New York
Application Angnst 1, 1951. Serial No. 239.770

3 Claims. (CL 17S-^M«)

yi-

'll

1. In a duplex receptacle comprising an elon-
gated body formed with a centrally arranged up-
wardly extending post, said body being also
formed with apertures extending therethrough
and located on opposite sides of said poat in a
dlrecUon lengthwise of the body, a pair of eon-
tact plates mounted in superimposed relation on
said post and being insulated from each other,
eaeh of said plates having a medial portion ex-
tending transversely of the body and merging

'. ll

1. In a screw socket for electric light bulbs, a
shell of generally cylindrical shape open at one
end and closed by a contact terminal at the other
end. the side wall of said shell being interiorly 'I

and exteriorly threaded Intermediate its ends,
said side wall having two clrcumferentially
spaced apertures along the base of its exterior
thread at widely spaced angles to each other,
and a substsntytlly C-shaped spring clip extend-
ing in an arc of substantially more than 180*
and arranged to fit under clamping tension in
said exterior thread, said spring having inward- l

ly arched portions near its ends extending in* '

wardly and then outwardly through the aperturea
in said shell for frictional engagement with the
ttireads of a lamp base when screwed therein.

SJlMTf
PRONGED PLUG WITH ROTATABLE CORE
HAVING CORD INSULATION AND CON-
DUCTOR ANCHORAGE MEANS

Wniiam H. Ceek. Toleie. Ohio
AppUeatioB April It, 1949. Serial No. 88.989

6 Cbdms. (CL 178—.881)
4. An electric fitting comprising an insulation

housing section having a chamber open at one

I
I . I

'|i
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side and a cord opwiing leading into said cham-
ber, an insulation plug section relatively shift-

able in said chamber, and a terminal seated tn

said chamber and connected to one of said sec-

tions and having a plurality of spaced laterally

projecting fingers, the other of said sections hav-

;
\

ing a plurality of ribs relatively movable between
said fingers, with a channel extending across said

ribs, said channel having an open end which in

one position aligns with said cord opening, where-
ISy the relative movement of said sections crimps
a wire when inserted through said cord opening
into said chamber, i \ |:

the leads, comprising a strain bar formed with

bearing flanges at itf opposite ends, fdr attach-

ment by means of pintles to an tabulator and to

a strain clamp carrying the line, the said strain

bar being provided, mtermedlate its ends, with
upwardly and downwardly extending guide

means, means for electrically connecting the end
of the line to the stram bar, and a combined pCvot

and connector plate riectrieally secured to a lead

to the switch and pivotally secured to one of said

linkstoprovide asupportfor a link supporting said

lead, said combined plate engaging said guide
means on said strain bar to effect a mechanical
and electrical connection.

I,

t.818.889
AUTOMATIC WIRING CONNECTION

WHUam H. Ceek. Toledo. Ohio
AppUcatleB Jme 23, 1949, Serial Ne. 1(M398

8 Clatna. (CL 172—281)

t-

./

>•.^

2. An electric connector fitting comprising an
insulation housing having a chamber therein and
having a jMtir of adjacent laterally spaced inde-

pendent ports opming into said chamber at least

one of which ports extends through said housing,

said spacing between said ports being less than
twice the width of a port, a terminal in said

chamber having a conductor piercing point in

said chamber directed away from and between
the openings of said ports into said chamber,
whereby a wire introduced into the one of said

ports extending through said housing and bent
back in said chamber into the other of said ports

is pierced by said point when said wire in the

one of said ports is pulled in a direction out of

said chamber.

I 2.818.881 ^

,

STRAIN BAR ASSEMBLY
William L. Hollander, Centralla, Mo., assignor to

A. B. Chaiiee Company, Centralla. Mo., a cor-

. poratloB of Missouri
I i^pUeation Mareh 1, 1959, Serial No. 147^93

19 Claims. (Q. 174—44) . ,

1. A strain bar assembly for detachably sup-

porting switch leads and the links which carry

t

2418382 '

PANTOGRAPH APPARATUS
Cart Tliamlm, Yeadon. Pa., assignor to I-T-B

Circuit Breaker Company. Phlladdphia, Pa., a
eorporatioB of Pennsylvania
AppUeation June 7, 1988. Serial No. 188.8a ,

2 Claims. (CI. 174—52)

afi.Vi

,

it' fW

2. In combination, a cubicle for a circuit

breaker, a panel mounting for said circuit

breaker, a pantograph mounted in said cubicle
said panel being carried by said pantograph, said
pantograph comprising a first pair of rli^ pan-
tograph arms on one side of said circuit breaker,
a second pair of pantograph arms on the op-
posite side of said circuit breaker, a first pin
extending horizontally from the front of one of

said first pair of pantograph arms on one side

of said circuit brealcer to the front of one of said
second pair of pantograph arms on the other aide

of said circuit breaker, said front of said one of

said first and second pair of pantograph arms
bting rigidly attached to and rotatable with aaid
first pin. a second pin extending horiaontally
from the rear of the otho- of said first pair of
pantograph arms to the rear of the other of aaid
second pair of pantograph arms, said rear of
said last mentioned arms being rigidly attached
to and rotatable with a first and second pair of
bearings, said first pair of hearings rotatably
supporting said first pin, said second pair of
bearings rotatably supporting said sectmd Pin,
a pair of vertical front slots at the lower end of
said panel, one each on opposite aides of said
circuit breaker, a pin carried at the fnmt of one
of said first pair and second pair of pantograph
arms and slidably mounted in their rem)eotive
front slots, a pair of vertical back slots at the
lower rear end of ikld cubicle, one each on op-
posite sides of said circuit breaker, a pin carried
at the rear of one of said first pair of pantograph
arms and second pair of pantograph arms and
slidably mounted in thdr reqwcttve slots, a aerew
member mounted on said panel and cubicle and
extending to the rear of said cubicle, a moimttng
for said screw member, said screw member being
rotatable in said mounting but having no longi-
tudinal movement, said panel and its dreuit
111 eel f\ being movable along said screw member
as it is rotated and said circuit breaker being
held rigidly in a vertical plane by said panto-
graph arms as it is moved.

' (

I,- ,|.-
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ELECTRIC 8EBVICB RACK. PARTICULARLY
FOR LOW BUILDIN08

EdhvATd J. rWiar. IkUile Creek. Mkh.
AppUeaUoa jMiaary 24. IMf. Serial N«. It.411

1 Cteiow. (CL114—«1)|
bf;

Cr R I '..1 a ,

.. -. .. ..yum ':'

It) fwo <v h^io

iJB*)ttj4in3«n» /I T>fi1ft

t. -\>.q •/. _jiMuT. i.'^fx.•

4l^•|f^..UK

in« the plastic shell extending integrally in lap*
ping relation acroee at least a part of the croes
section of the metal at both ends of the sleeve
and adhering thereto to anchor the sleeve plasti-
cally and permanently in place in the shell
against relative axial movement. - . ..

I

#j>r**i^ „

"m m̂t.i

i

. .
•*

I' '.

S.<lt.M5
WIRE SUPPORTING DEVICE
Cecil G. Lewie, Avoea. Miim.

Application July 17. 1M7. Serial No. 761.479
7 Claims. (CL 174—111) r

>" ;J «i- ri

1. A service rack for attaching electric service
wires to the exterior of a supporting structure and
directing the wires along said itrueture to a wir-
ing recepti^le comprising, a hollow metal tube of
continuous and integral non-circular cross sec-
tion, means near the top of one side of said tube
for attaching an Insulator bracket and insulators
to said tube, an entrance cap secured to the top
end of said tube, a coupling sealingly and fixedly
secured to the bottom of said tube and project-
ing therefrom for attachment to a receptacle, and
means nonrotatably and removably encaging the
non-clreular portion and the front and sides of
said tube and attachable to the supporting struc-
ture behind said tube.

3. An insulator for supporting an electric wire
on a metallic post whereby the wire is electrically
Insulated from the post comprising an elongated
body of insulating material having one face
adapted to be seated against the face of the sup-
porting post, said face having a recess therein
adapted to cooperate with a protuberance on
the face of said metallic post, resilient elements
secured to and extending from opposed sides of
said Insulator body and having their free end^
formed with inwardly turned resilient hooks for
gripplngly engaging the sides of the supporting
post to detachably secure the insulator thereto,
and a spring clip secured to a second face of
the Insulator body for receiving and supporting
a wire thereon.

i-^^i

2,618,694
INSULATED WIRE JOINT

Mariia D. Btfgan, Westfleld, N. J., assignor to
The Thomas A Betts Co., EUsabeilu N. J., a
eorperatioB of New Jersey

AppUeaUon November 24, lMr7, Serial No. IVtjnt .

S Claims. (CL 174—87)

2 618 686
DISTORTION'iNDICATOE

Owen B. De Lange, East Orange, N. J.
to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated.
New York, N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon March 1. 1948, Serial No. 12.291

ISCUlme. (CL175—lU)

fil.

V
'^\jL

\^.

J!^.

sTiru-x
~.. -.—

-

'cEl'ZS'.
l»70i:.' -lill-*. V ^f.r^

~'l. Xn article of manufacture constitutiing ^ a
preformed pig-tall connector for electrically and
mechanically connecting a plurality of bared
ends of cable conductors when crimped onto the
bared ends of the conductors inserted therein,
said connector formed of a hollow shell of in-
sulating plastic material having a bore of small
diameter at one end and of relatively large di-
ameter at the other end. the portion of the wall
outlining the bore in the part thereof between the
ends of large and small diameters roundbig
bottle-neck-like from one of said portions Into
the other and providing funnel-like surfaces for
collecting and guiding the conductor ends into
the bore of small diameter, and a long. thin,
sleeve-llke cylindrical ferrule formed of dead soft
copper embedded in the wall outlining the bore
of small diameter, the bore of the metal ferrule
forming a continuation without change of di-
ameter or axis of the bore of the portion of the
shell In which it is embedded, the material form-

jL

k.....—.-..^......_.__-._,_J.lJViAMifr^

8. A distortion measuring system for measur-
ing the distortion of an electric transmission de-
vice having Input and output terminals, com-
prising a source of voltage of arbitrary wave
form, said source including means in circuit
therewith for adjusting the amplitude of the volt-
age, a first circuit path including a switch for
connecting said source to the input terminals of
said device, a balancing circuit with terminals
connected to the output terminals of said device,
whereby said balancing circuit may receive a volt-

age from said source, the wave form whereof is

modified by the distortion properties of the device
under test, an attenuator connected in the path
between the output terminals of said device and
said balancing circuit for adjusting the ampli-
tude of said distorted voltage, a second circuit

path from said source to said balancing circuit

f
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also including an attenuator for providing an un-
dlstorted voltage of controllable amplitude for

balancing against the voltage from said first path,

and an oscUlosoope connected to output termi-

nals on said balancing circuit to Indicate the mag-
nitude and wave form of the unbalanced differ-

ence between the voltages transmitted over said

two paths.

I ' ' 2.618.687
AMPLIFIER FOR RAIL FLAW DETECTOR

BfECHANISMS
Robert N. Straehl. Danbory, Conn., assignor to

Sperry Prodaeta, Inc. Danbory, Conn., a eor-

poratlon of New York
AppUcation Rlarch 25, 1950, Serial No. 151,903

7 Claims. (CL 175—183)

said switch means to shunt said coU acrois lal^

loads upon separation of said main contact^ a
source of periodic electric cxurents, said reed be-

ing responsive to the frequency of said periodic

currents, means on said switch means to connect

said soiuxe of periodic currents to said load cir-

cuit upon separation of said main contacts, a re-

closlng mechanism Including actuating means
adapted to return said main contacts from their

open position to their closed position, linking

means between said reed and said actuating

means so that upon vibration of said reed at a
predetermined amplitude said reed causes said

actuating means via said linking means to oper-

ate said recloslng mechanism to close said main
contacts, said source of periodic electric ciuTWte
having such voltage that an effective energlaat

tlon of said ooll to vibrate said reed at the pre-

determined amplitude takes place only when the
impedance value of said shunted load circuit does

not exceed a predetermined value.

2.618,888

KLECTRIC AUTOMATIC CIRCUIT BREAKER
•t'f »

WITH RECLOSINO MEANS
Charles F. Pnlrari. Washlngtim. D. C.

AppUcaUon Blay 3, 1950, Serial No. 159,789

23 Claims. (CL 175—2M)

2,618,689
ELECTROMAGNETIC INDUCTION

APPARATUS I

Clinton D. Cook. Jr.. Shelbonie. Vt.. aaslgnor to

General Eleetrle Company, a corporation of

New York
Application January IS. 1948, Serial No. 1.935

2 Claims. (CL 175—358)

^1 In a rail flaw detector car comprising means
for energising the rail with flux, means respon-

sive to variations in said flux and adapted to

generate signal voltages, an amplifier having

means for amplifying said signal voltages, means
for generating a predetermined voltage which la

a function of the speed of the car. means for

opposing said last-named voltage against the

amplified signal voltages, said opposing means
comprising a diode having a cathode and an

anode, means for applying the amplified signal

voltages to the diode in one direction, means for

applying the generated predetermined voltage to

the diode In the opposite direction, and ln<Ucat-

ing means actuated by the signal voltages In

excess of said predetermined voltage.

o»jf/////////f/ ///^/y/v,^///////j'M'//^/'.v/y

1. An outdoor bar type current transformer,
comprising, in combination, a closed magnetic
core, a low voltage secondary winding surround-
ing said core, a straight conducting primary bar
extending through said core, and a resilient body
of isobutylene copolymerized with isoprene in

which said core and secondary winding and the

center of said bar embedded, the ends of said

bar extending out beyond said body and con-
stituting high voltage terminals for said trans-

former, said body having integral ridges sur-

rounding said bar for increasing the electrical

creepage distance of the surface of said body
relative to its overall outside dimensions.

X

1 An automatic electric circuit breaker com-

prising in combination, a switch means having

normally closed main contacts connecting a

source of electric power to a load circuit, over-

load responsive means inserted In said circuit and

having a releasing mechanism being adapted to

release said switch means thereby 8ei«r«S°?
.»,

main contacts upon occurrence of short-circuit

or overload currents in said load circuit, a res-

onance reed having an energizing coll. means on

T

f.818.890
TRANSCONDUCTOB EBfPLOYING LINE TYPE
FIELD CONTROLLED SEMICONDUCTOR

OInar M. Stoetaer, Dayteo. Ohio
AppUcaUon October 6, 1949, Serial No. 119,986

1 CUim. (CL 175—368)
(Granted nnder the aet of Bfareh 3, 1883, as

amended April SO. 1928; 370 O. G. 7S7)

A transductive device comprising a semicon-
ductor, an output electrode in the form of a fine

wire inaUng a line contact with said semicon-
ductor, and a control electrode for controlling

the electrical field In the neighborhood of said

line contact, said control electrode being of much
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ffraater dlmensioiu than s&ld wire and being po« i'-''
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'
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>ltkmed close to said Une contact but Mparated IGNITION SWITCH CONTROLLED SAFBTT
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-'^H ?f [

^ VemoB H. Hair and Wyatt J. Aralleld.
'

' r ' \:l
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. .. . C«ne*rd. N. C.
. .

V
' ^ AroUcatton Aoput J. If51, Serial No. SM^KM

1 ; r ,.1 I
&v t CfaUas. (CL 17*-r5)

I

from said semiconductor and said output eliBe-
trode by a dleleetrlc.

POINT CONTACT SEMIRESI8T0R ASSEMBLY
Bernhard Bethge. Fbntenay-sous-Bols, and Hein-

rieh Welker, Vaoeressoii. Franee. aaslgnon to
Soelete Anonyme dlte Comiiafnit dcs Frelns *
Slffnaox Westinffhoose. Paris, France

Application Febmary 1. 1950. Serial No. 141.646
In FTaaee Fokroary 18. 1949 ,

UCImUbm, (CL17S-366) 'I

i fX w

Uj

1. In a point-contact assembly a subttantially
flat semi-conductor surface having contact ter-
minal means, two yielding elongated elements
haying tips which are to make point contact
with said surface at two distinct but closely-
spaced points of the surface, means for support-
ing said elements at their outer ends on a line
generally across said surface, and means for con-
trollably displacing said surface normally to its
own plane through a position level with, and to
a position above said line, the contact points of
said tips with said surface being coincident as
said surface Is substantially level with said Une,

i|!\.:

t.618.692 '^h !^^ <
LOCATOR DEVICE FOR SELENIUM

RECTIFIERS
George J. Eannarino. Bloomlngton, Ind.. assignor

to SarlKCs Tarslan. Inc.. Bloomlngton, Ind.. a
corporation

. AppUcaUon March 8. 1951. Serial No. S14.486

^
6 Claiins. (CL 175-^66)

1. A locator for selenium rectifiers having an
endwise disposed Insulating washer of polygonal
outline, said locator comprising a centrally aper-
tured plate portion conforming to the outline of
the washer, and having rearwardly extending
washer edge engaging ears struck up from the
edges of the plate portion and rearwardly bent on
certain edges of the plate porUon, and a for-
wardly extending stop ear struck up from the
plate portion and extending substantially at right
angles to the plate portion forwardly from the
front face thereof.

'^^

1. A safety device controlling the connection
between a source of current and the depending
current excited elements of a system, said system
including, a manuaUy operated control switch,
said safety device comprising a solenoid operated
switching device including a solenoid, a plunger
provided with a solenoid core operated by said
solenoid, and with a plunger rod attached to said
core, spring means moving said plunger rod in a
direction opposed to the direction of movement
of the core upon eniirgizatlon of the solenoid, a
first pair of contacts connected with said source
of ciirrent and with the elements of the system
and a solenoid operated locking device respec-
tively, a movable contact carried and operated by
said plunger rod connecting said first pair of
contacts when the solenoid is energized, a sec-
ond pair of contacts connected to ground and to
said solenoid operated locking device and said
elements of said system respectively, means con-
tinuously urging said movable contact to engage
said second pair of contacts, a solenoid operated
locking device paving a solenoid and being ar-
ranged adjacent to the switching device and
provided with a plunger rod substantially at right
angles to the plunger rod of the switching device
and a movable contact carried and operated by
said plunger rod of the locking device, and with
spring means for moving the plunger rod of the
locking device in one direction, the said locking
device being further provided with a locking plate
attached to said plunger rod of the locking device
and adapted to be moved into the path of the
plunger rod of the switching device for locking
the same into its operative position, energising
circuits for each of said solenoid operated devices
interlocking the operation of said devices so as to
automatically lock when brought into operative
position, said energizing circuits including one
pair of contacts connected to said solenoid oper-
ated switching device and to one terminal of said
manually operated switch, respectively, another
pair of contacts connected to another terminal of
said manually operated switch and to the solenoid
of said solenoid operated switching device, said
energizing circuits being controlled and alter-
natively closed by the manually operated switch
selectively contacting one of said terminals, the
energization of said locking device unlocking the
switching device for return into its inoperative
position.

'
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I MI8.9f4
BBMOTB RADIO RBCEIVBR TUNING

INDICATING APPARATUS
Jamea G. Blaek. Chieaga, IIL. assigBor ta A. C.

NIeisea Company. Chiosgo. DL. a eorporation
of miBols

Orifiaal appUeatioB October 29. 1945, Serial No.

, tS5J71. DiTldad Mad thto appUeatton Aogvsl
19, 1948, Serial No. 45498

8 Clalma. (CL 177-411)

1. In a television picture window construction
for a television receiver cabinet of the type hav-
ing an opening formed in the front thereof to
expose a cathode ray tube screen, the combina-
tion of a decorative molding adapted to be dis-
posed in front of the edges of said opening to
conceal the same, a transparent pane disposed
behind the inner margin of said molding, a pic-

Mi o. O.—60 I

ture-deflning mask member, means f6r aeeuiing
said pane in a sandwich-like assembly between
said molding and said mask member, and means
for seeming the assembly of moldinf . pane, and
mask member to said cabinet, said mask mem-
ber being formed with an outer flange and a for-
wardly extending shoulder inwardly of said

flange, said shoulder abutting against the rear
siurface of said pane and sloping downwardly
and outwardly. Uie side portions of the inz»er

margin of said molding member being tapered
to tilt said pane Inwardly with respect to the
front of said cabinet.

1. Apparatus for indicating at a central sta-
tion the tuning of a radio receiver located at a
point remote therefrom, including in combina-
uon. a movable member at the central station,

power means operatively cozmected to said mov-
able member for moving said member, and means
mcluding a circuit extending from the central
station to the receiver and receiver timing con-
dition means op«:«ble in response to the tuning of

the receiver for controlling the operation of said
power means over said circuit to move said mov-
able member into different positions correspond-
ing to the tuning of the receiver, and circuit con-
trol means angularly movable by said member
and inducUng a perforated card having perfora-
tions of an angular extent corresponding to the
band width of the stations tuned in by the re-

ceiver.

I 8418,895
i i TELEVISION PICTURE WINDOW

• r ' CONSTRUCTION
Carl L. Acicerman, Movni Heatthy, Ohio, assignor

j
to Avoo ManufaetoriBg CorporaUon, Cinein-

natL Ohio, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon January 18, 1951, Serial No. 898,578

8 Claims. (CL 177-418)

8,818,898
APPARATUS FOR USE IN TRANSMITTING

ANGULAR MOVBBIENT
John R. Oliver, Beverly, Mass.. assignor to UatteA

SlieeMaehfaiery Cerperatian, Fiemingtan, N. J.,

a eorporation of New Jersey
Applieatlon Jaavary 89. 1945, Serial No. 578,799

8 Claims. (CL 177—887)

1. Apparatus comprising a rotor, a flrst closure
embodied in said rotor and constructed to ex-
clude water under pressure, a hub extending
from said rotor, a second closure constructed to
exclude water under pressure, bearings in said
second closure for mounting said hub. said hub
having an opening providing a communication
from the interior of the first closure to the in-
terior of Ule second closure, a rotary dial mounted
in the flrst closure, a stem fixed to said dial and
extending through the opening in the hub azul
into the second closure, an electric motor mounted
in said second closure, and operating oonnectioDs
from the motor to the stem.

8418,897
TWO-WAT SECTIONAL READ-OUT TUBI

Herbert E. MeteaU. Los Angeles. Calif., ssaliner
to Northrop Airermft. Inc. Hawtheme. OaHf..

a eorporaUoB of CaUfomia
Application November 84. 1980. Serial No. 187J84

nciataas. (CL 177-448)
1. A sectional read-<mt tube oomprlslnff an en-

velope eontalning a gas at cathode glow dlseharge
pressure, a central opaque partition in said tube,
a plurality of substantially co-planar cathode aee-
tlons on each side of said partition, said seotioiis
being positioned to form Identical patterns when
indivldualbr viewed from opposite sidas of said
partition, the pattern of said cathode eeetions
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belnc auch that when selected groups of cathode
sections In both patterns are energised to glow.

ft
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TELEGRAPH SYSTEM
Caordon Taylor Daia, BaeUaghamshlre, England,

aseigBor to British TeleeomBiiinleatlons Re-
search Limited, Tapiow, BneldnghaBishlre,
England, a British companr

AppHeation October 29, 1M7. Serial No. 7S2J81
In Great BriUln Jannarr !•. 1947

9 Oaims. (CL 17»—t)

.1.

;.r! H,--
'
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1

HZItera r
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a plurality of Intelligible sjrmbols dm be made
Islble on both sides of said partition.

I'l

2,618.698 ,l4''|i;

TRANSDUCER AND METHOD OF MAKING
THE SAME

William H. Janssen. Schenectady, N. Y., assignor
to General Electric Company, a CMporation of
New York
AppUcation May 81, 1951. Serial No. 827.497

8 CliOms. (CL 177—886)
,

1. In a circuit arrangement for responding to
a particular combination of positive and nega-
tive pulses, a discriminating circuit, means for
applying positive and negative pulses to said dis-
criminating circuit, a first switching device op-
erated under the control of said discriminating
circuit when the pattern of positive and nega-
tive pulses applied thereto is other than said
particular combination, a condenser, means for
charging said ccmdenser, means for discharging
said condenser upon the operation of said first
switching device and a second switching device <

connected to operate when the voltage across
said condenser reaches a predetermined value.

8,618.799
COLOR TELEVISION SYSTEM

Paul K. Weimer. Princeton. N. J., assignor to
Radio Corporation of America, a eorporation
•f Delaware
AppIlcaUon Jane 18. 1948. Serial No. 88,781

18 Claims. (CL 178—8.4)

1. A transducer comprising barium tltanate
formed In the shape of a tube, an outer electrode
comprising a thin metallic conducting layer de-
posited on and covering the outer sivface of said
tube, first and second annular inner electrodes
comprising metallic conducting layers deposited
on and covering the limer siu^ace of different
portions of said tube, said portions extending from
opposite ends of said tube and being sepafated
along a ring located about the inner surface of
said tube, first and second resilient InsuUting
plugs positioned In opposite ends of said tube to
effect a seal at the ends thereof, and a pair of
eleotrieal conductors extending through at least
one of said plugs and connected to different ones
of said inner electrodes, said tube portions having
plesoeleotrio polarisation In opposite radial direc-
tions to enable an energy transformation between
a voltage subsisting between said conductors and
a compressional force at the outer surface of said
tube. , , ,

I

'.i -1

3. A color television sjrstem comprising in com-
bination an image pickup tube having different
target areas responsive to different selected com-
ponent colors, means for controlling the direc-
tion of movement of the electrons renectcd from
said image target area In accordance with the
different color response, a plurality of Independ-
ent means for collecting the differently directed
groups of electrons returning from said image
target area, and means for converting said groups
of electrons into signal trains.

2.618.791
COLOR TELEVISION SYNCHRONIZING

John W. Christensea. Forest Hills, N. Y., assignor
to Colombia Broadcasting System. lae.. New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUcation Jane 89. 1949. Serial No. 192,288

28 Claims. (CL 178-^.4)
1. In a color television ssrstem emplosrlng a

scanning device operating in sjmchronism with

:.j
I

>

> I

I-
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j
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a synchronizing signal of predetermined pe-
rtodldty, and a cooperating movable color filter

element, apparatus for effecting synchronization
therebetween which comprises a nonsynchro-
nous motor driving said color filter element and
a generator actuated therewith to produce a local

signal of periodicity vanring with the filter ele-

ment speed, a reactance circuit having substan-
tial resistance associated therewith, a phase-
comparing circuit supplied with said synchro-
ni^ng and local signals and responsive to changes
in phase therebetween to control a voltage ap-

8,618,798
KXYSD DIRECT CURRENT RUNSERTION

CIRCUIT
Roderle V. Lowmaa, New Yeek. N. Y.. aasignar to
Haadttne Research, Inc., Chicago, IIL, a oar*
poratlon of Dlbiois

Application Deeember IS, IM7. Serial No. 791,478
4 Claims. (CL 178—1,8)

%..L

!»•

plied to said reactance circuit, the reactance
circuit having a time constant to jrleld U-ansient
response over a substantial range of relative

phases of said signals, an electrical circuit fed

from said reactance circuit for producing a
smoothed control wave whose value varies with
the magnitude of said transient response over
said range of phases, and speed control means
supplied with said smoothed control wave for

controlling the speed of said motor, whereby syn-
chronism between scanning device and color

filter el«nent may be maintained with small
phase deviation.

2.618.798
VARIABLE UNDERLAP DRUM FACSIMILE

TRANSMrmNG APPARATUS
Rassdl G. Thompson. Rochester. N. Y.. assignor
' «• Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester. N. Y.,
^' a eorporation of New Jersey
^ AppUcation Jane 28, 1959, Serial No. 169,992

5 Claims. (CL 178—7.1)

4. An automatlo black-level stabiiizing sjstom
for a television receiver oompriilDff: a channel
for translating a television signal having video-
frequency components, synchronizing - signal
components, and black-level pedestals; a nor-
mally operative peak-rectifyixig system coupled
across said channel and having a direction of
conductivity corresponding to the direction of
amidltude increase of said synchronizing-slgnal
components from said black level; said rectify-

ing system including a condenser, a discharging
path therefor including a rectifier device and in-
cluding a resistor having a low-lmpedanoe value
connected in series relation with said rectifier de-
vice, and a charging path for said condenser in-
cluding a resistor having a high-impedance value
connected in parallel relation with said rectifler

device and said first-mentioned resistor: a circuit
arrangement coupled across only said first-men-
tioned resistor for periodically applying thereto
a control potential of such magnitude, duration
and polarity that said rectifler device is effective-

ly disabled during the occurrence of said syn-
chronizing-slgnal components in said channel to
cause said rectifying system to devdop a blafik-
level stabilizing control effect varying substan-
tially only with the amplitude of said black-level
pedestals: and means coupled to said channel
for utilizing both said television signal and said
control effect. i

1. In a facsimile transmission apparatus, a
rotatable drum for supporting a picture sheet,
means for securing picture sheets of vanring
width to the siurface of the drum comprising
means mounted on the drum for gripping the
leading edge of the picture sheet and a paper bail

for pressing the trailing edge of the picture sheet
against the dnmi whereby the xmderlap between
the leading edge of the paper bail and the trailing

edge of the gripping means varies in width
according to the width of the picture sheet, a
scanning system for analyzing the picture sheet,

and a commutator rotatable with the dnmi and
adjustable by the movement of the paper bail to

the trailing edge of the picture sheet for com-
pleting a circuit only during the times the under-
lap is being scanned.

I
•

t

2.618.794
PAPER FEED SIGNAL CONTROL

Thomas L Reas, Evanston, IIL,'asiigiior to Con-
solidated Electric Company, Chicago, IIL, a ew-
poration of Dllnois
AppUcaUon April 27. 1950. Serial No. 158.567

|7 Claims. (CL 178—18)

1. In an inttiligence communicating system In-
cluding a transmitting station and areoeivingsta-
tion, automatic means at such reoeiving station
for intermittently advancing an intelUgenoe
bearing medium thereat, and means located at
such transmitting station for generating a ilr*
nal to which such automatic means is responsive:
manually operable Impositlve drive means at such
transmitting station for advancing such intelli-

gence bearing medium thereat, brake means
normally preventing advancement of such medi-
um by said drive means, and means associated

i

J
I

'

'
1

t
I
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with s&id signal generating means for releasing
laid brake means on^ after said signal generat-
ing means has generated a signal for actuating
laid automatic means at said receiving station.

&n»l^- Mlt.7g5 ' J'*
' fh"

OSCILLATOR TUNING DETICE
Jalm B. Allen, LaiMdale, Pa^ assignor to Phlloo

Oerfscatlen, Philadelplila, Pa^ a eorporatlon
of Pemisylvaiila

Apgiieation Norember 2f. ItM. Serial No. l$t.t4S
SClaims. (CL17t—44) j' » h

. i"

A:-

S. Iki a ariable high-frequoiey osemator. a
tank circuit comprising: a coaxial transmission
lln« having inner and outer conductors, said co-
axial line being shorted at one end and being
eilective to determine the operating frequency
of said oscillator; an aperture provided in said
outer conductor, said aperture being surrounded

' by a conductive rim; a conductive plug coact-
Ing with said rim of said aperture to form a ca-
pacitor; a branch conductor, originating at said
Inner conductor and extending outwardly there-

. from concentrically through said apertiire and
through an opening provided therefor in said
conductive plug; adjusting means for varying.

* within predetermined projdmal and distal lim-
its, the proximity of said plug with respect to
said aperture, thus to vary, within predetermined

' limits, the value of capacitance of said capacitor;
and means, operative Independently of said ad-

. jxistlng means, for moving said j^ug ,lxit|0 en-
gagement with said aperture rim.

I

**

t*
'

2J18.7M
MULTIPLEX COMMUNICATION SYSTEM
Meguer Kalfalan. Lee Angeles. CaUf., and
Robert Edwin McCoy. Portland. Greg.

AppUeaUoa September 7. 1949. Serial No. 114,44<
9 ClalBM. (CL 179—50) i n j

(Granted ander the act of March t.' IMi. as
amended April 19. 1929; 979 O. G. 787)

.1. A multiplex telegraph system comprising
the following: A plurality of telegraph keys each

; eontroUing a different voltage which It can in-
sert in the transmission clrciiit; means for com-
binlng additlvely thevoltages Inserted by the var-
ious keys; means for reproducing the combined

* total voltage at a distant receiving point; a plu-
rality of voltage-sensitive means each respon-
sive to voltage changes of a different magni-
tude corresponding to the voltage controlled by
one of the telegraph keys; switching means con-

, trolled by each voltage sensitive means whereby
It applies a compensating voltage to those volt-
age-sensitive means responsive to smaller volt-

*(

age changes, said compensating voltage being
chosen to^ neutralise the effect of the voltage

1-^
.t^-. » 1.

1

into mttiwM

change to which Its controlling means Is re-
sponsive; and means for Indicating the response
of each voltage-sensitive means.

,
« 4f

,\\

t.919.797 I

COBfBINATION RADIO RECEIVER AND
HBARINQ AID

Lemnel M. Temple. Searadale. N. T.. assignor to
Raytheon Bfanvfaetaring Company. Newton,
Btaes., a eorpmmtloB of Delaware

AppUeatlon November 1, 1946. Serial No. 797JSl
1 Claim. (CL 179—9)

9.919.799
TELEPHONE SYSTEM WITH MAIN AND

SECONDARY REGISTER
John E. OstUae. Chicago, m.. asslgner to Aalo-
matle Eleetrie Laboratories. lae.. Chleago. DL.
a eorporatlon of Delaware

Original appUeatlon Aagast 9. 1949. Serial No.
459.799. Divided and this appUeatlon Septem-
ber 99. 1949. Serial No. 51.991.

97 OalflM. (CL 179—19)
1. In a telephone system, a first exchange, a

second exchange, a calling line in said first ex-

I
,!'

I

I
t \

If

I .

i- ,1

1:

An electron-discharge system operable as a
radio receiver or a hearing aid. an electron-dis-
charge tube common to both said receiver and
said hearing aid. said electron-discharge tube
having at least a cathode, a grid, and an anode, a
power supply, means for operating said electron-

discharge tube as an audio-frequency amplifier
oomprl^ng means for connecting said anode to
said power supply, means for operating said elec-

tron-dlscharge tube as a detector comprising '*

means for disconnecting said anode from said
|

power supply, said disconnecting means compris-
ing a switch, means for actuating said switch by
the tuning mechanism of said receiver, said

tuning mechanism comprising a slidable rack
engageable with said switch, and a rotatable '

pinion engaging said rack for imparting linear

motion thereto.

NOVEMBBK 19, 1962 ELECTRICAL 1i4>

change, a called line In said second exchange,

switching apparatus in said first and said second
exchanges operative to set up a connection from
said calling line to said called line, a primary

register In said first exchange, a secondary reg-

ister in said first exchange, means included In

said primary register for registering thorem digits

transmitted over said calling line, additional

means Included in said primary register for deter-

mining in accordance with one or more of the

digits registered therein whether said secondary

I

and elements comprising a magnetic circuit with

an Interpoeed gap secured within said support
members at their mating boundaries, said Inter*

posed gap being situated within an exposed po^
tlon of said magnetic elements smoothly blend-

ing into said adjacent cylindrical surfaoes and
having a flux direction line totersecttog the
major plane produced of said first support mem-
ber and the major plane produced of said second

support member.

9.919.719

RESILIENT MOUNT FOR BIAGNETIC HEADS
Marvin Canras. Chleago. DL. assignor to Armow

Reoeareh Fonndatlow of nUnolB iBstitvtoof
Technology, Chleago. HL. a eorporatloa of Illi-

nois
Application Angvst 99. 1N7. Serial No. 771.491

9 Ctolms. (CL 179—199JI)

\fi

register must be utilized to control said switch-

ing ^paratus, further means Included in said

primary register and governed by said determin-

ing means for sending the complements of the

digits registered therein to said secondary reg-

ister, and means included in said secondary reg-

ister for registering therein the oomidementary

digits sent from said primary register and for

controlling the operation of said switching ap-
paratus m said first and second exchanges in ac-

cordance with the comi^ementary digits reg-

istered therein.

1. m combination with a motion picture pro-

jector arranged for reproducing sound from a
film having a magnetic sound track, means for

imparting a constant speed to said film through
said projector, a rotary stabilising element on
said projector over which said film rides, an elec-

tromagnetic transducer head in resilient en-

gagement with said sound track, said transducer

head including a pair of confronting pcde -por-

tions, a spring member urging said pole portions

Into contact with said sound track, and a second

spring member engaging said first spring to

dampen the vibrations of said head upon con-

tacting irregxilarlties m the film as the film rides

over said sUbllizer.

^^vi' /».• i:J 9.619,709

CTUNDBICAL CONTACT BIAGNETIC HEAD
John Prcsper Eekert, Jr.. and Leon Robert Mock,

Philadelphia. Pa., ssstgnors to Eckert-Manfthly
Compntcr Corporation. Philadelphia. Pa., a eor-

poratlon of Pennsylvania
AppUeatlon Joly 16. 1949. Serial No. 195.994

} 19 Oalms. (CL 179—190JB)

9.619.711

PHASE INVERTER ABfPLIFIER
Louis R. Boorget. Sacramento. CaUf

.

AppUeatlon January 19. 1949. Serial No. 70.691

9 Claims. (CL 179—171)

1. In combination, a first substantially non-

magnetic support monber having a mating

boundary and a substantially cylindrical surface

adjacent thereto, a second substantially non-

magnetic support member mating with said first

support member and having a substantially cy-

lindrical surface adjacent its mating boundary.

3. In an tiectronic aiwaratus for phase Inver-

sion and application, a first vacutmi tube having
control grid, plate and cathode elements, an In-

put circuit coupled to the control grid of said

tube, a source of plate current connected to the

plate, a resistor connected between the cathode

of said first tube and ground, second and third

vacuum tubes each having control grid, plate and
cathode elements, non-reactive means serving to

couple the cathode of the second tube and the

grid of tht third tube to the cathode of the first

tube, said means comprising at least three resist-

./..,..:
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ftoce elementa, two of said elemenU being in

MrlM to form the resistor which connects the
cathode of the first tube to ground, the third of
said elements being connected between the cath-
ode of the second tube and the Junction between
said two elements, and a conductive connection
from the control grid of the third tube to the
cathode of the first tube, & separate resistor con-
nected between the cathode of the third tube and
groimd, whereby the cathode of the third tube is

grounded through a connection which is inde-
pendent of said first named resistor and said
coupling means, said separate resistor having a
value such that the plate to cathode current flow
through each of said second and third tubes is

equal, means serving to ground the grid of the
second tube, means serving to supply plate cur-
rent to both said second and third tubes, said
second and third tubes being driven in balanced
phase opposing relationship, and an output cir-

cuit coupled to the plates of said second and third

tubes, the output voltages appearing at the plates

of the second and third tubes being 180* out of

I^ase with respect to each other and said second
and third tubes being in balance with respect ,to

the output. r n /,' |I'y*'!
1

on the base to swing in a vertical plane and hav-
ing one rad continuous connected to the first

lever and its other end continuously connected to
the cam member, the second lever having a cam

•
,

*
-I iT

portion normally projecting beyond the base into

the path of travel of the member on the door
in the Initial movnnent of the member, as the
door Is moved away from the base.

rk <-i»
I

t.618.712
CONTACT SWITCH FOR ELECTRICAL

/ CONTACTS 'L^i 1
\> ;t

I

Sydney Moledsky, Brooklyn, N. tJ '

^

AppUeatlon February 26. 1949, Serial N^. 78.483
S Claims. (CL 290—<2) .^y,.

hi 2.818,714
DOUBLE POLE SNAP SWITCH

Henry M. Dreesel, St. Marys, Fa., asslgiior to

Stackpole Carbon Company, St. Marys. Pa., a
corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon August 4. 1949, Serial No. 108,526 ^

2 Claims. (CL 200—67) ^

1. An electrical contact switch comprising a
pair of aiembers each supported for swinging
movement relative to each other and means car-
ried by each member for effecting an electrical
contact upon a difference In swinging move-
^ment of one of said members relative to the
other, each of said members having a common
axis and located in the same plane, one having
a pair of supporting arms and the other a single
supporting arm located between said pair of sup-
porting arms. .'1,1

i

roi'
X2,618.718

SWITCH ACTUATING DEVI<
Glenn E. BUnn, Harworth. N. 1. T :

AppUcaUon July 26, 1950, Serial No. 175.939
2 Claims. (CI. 200—54)

1. A device for operating a pull switch, which
comprises a base adapted to be mounted adjacent
a door, a lever pivoted at one end on the base for
movement in a vertical plane and having an arm
projecting beyond the base in a direction away
fnMn the door, the free end of the arm being
adapted to be connected to the pull element of
the switch, and means mounted on the base and
operaUe by the member moving with the door to
swing the lever to pull the element to actuate the
switch, said means including a cam member
pivoted on the base and having a portion nor-
mally projecting beyond the base into the path
of travel of the member on the door, as the door
approaches the base, and a second lever pivoted

I •

, 1. A double pole snap switch comprising an
Insulating base a pivot ix>st projecting from one
side of the base near one edge, a pair of fixed

contacts projecting from said side of the base
and spaced apart along a line radiating from
the post, a second pair of fixed contacts pro-
jecting from said side of the base and spaced
apart along another line radiating from said

post, said contacts having flat end surfaces par-{

allel to said base, a trigger osclllatably mount-
ed on the post, a switching arm osclllatably

mounted on the post between the trigger and
base and provided with a polygonal hole located

between each pair of contacts while the switch
is open, a torsion spring connecting the trigger

with the arm between the two pairs of con-
tacts and constantly pressing it against said

end surfaces of both pairs of the contacts, said

spring being formed to swing the arm back and
forth across the contacts when the trigger is

actuated, and a pair of bridging spring con-
tacts disposed loosely between the base and arm
and each formed from a resilient strip of metal
bent to provide a narrow front end and free di-

verging rear ends, said front end of each strip

having projecting means extending loosely

through one of said arm holes to hold the spring
contact with its front end between the adjacoit
pidr of fixed contacts, and the free ends of each
q)ring contact bdng farther apart than the
adjacent pair of fixed contacts and being adapted
to be pressed toward each other by the fixed con-
tacts when the spring contact is moved for-

ward between them.

•1 If
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Mlt,715 a.
SNAP SWITCH

John B. Cataldo. BemardsvUle. N. J., aaslgner to

John B. Pleroe Fouidatleii. New York. N. T..

i
a earporatlon of New York

A9»lleatien February 11. 19M. Serial No. 143,666

^^^owtvr n 6 Claims. (CL 200—76)
'I

' '
t'
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relative positions of the rocker and pivot point

of the contact carrier and thereby colncidentally

position the spring to exert over-center tensions

biasing the rocker and contact carrier to respec-

tive contact engaging and disengaging positions.

,i.

,iH

i 'I.

i

1. A snap switch assembly comprising first

and second snap springs at least one of which
has only one configuration of equilibrium, means
for mounting said springs enabling snap dis-

placement out of said configurations of equilib-

rium, a control arm having two directions of

switch-actuating movement, linkage means con-
necting said arm to each of said snap springs,

said linkage initiating snap movement of the

first siMing out of its configuration of equilib-

rium upon movement of said arm in one di-

rection and initiating snap movement of the
second spring out of its configuration of equi-

llibrium upon movement of said arm in the

2.618.717
OSCILLATING CONTACT DEVICE FOB PERI-
ODICAL VARIATION OF ELECTRIC CUR-
REBTT CONDITIONS

Jehaa Torsten Wcstia. AmaL Sweden.
to Akilebolaget HakaasaMW ladostrk
Sweden, a eorporatiaB af Sweden
AppUeaUoB July SO. 1946. Serial Ne. 687.057

In Sweden Angiist 1, 1945
I 5 Claims. (CL 200—90)

I

'
,

1. An improved contact device comprising In
combination, an oscillatable member, electro-

tuunuui UFW" «i«T«*.^**. */* —«. -.«,-. magnetic means for periodically actuating said

other direcUon. and work means operaUvely member, a source of electric cuircnt. an oecil-

connected to the first and second springs to be laUbly mounted contect. a second fixed contact

actuated thereby.

2.618,716
ELECTRIC CIRCUIT BREAKER

D. BoUer, Mllford. Ohio. Warren D.
Berkley. Fort Wayne. Ind.. Walter Ernst. Day-
ton. Ohio, and Edwin W. Landmeler. Coving-
ton. Ky.. aailgBors to The Wadsworth Electric

Mfg. Co.. Covington. Ky., a corporation of

Kentucky
AppUcaUon June 10, 1948, Serial No. 22404

6 Claims. (CL 200—88)'

cooperating therewith, circuit means, and a cir-

cuit cut-off means comprising aspringmetalstrip,

said strip having an 8-shaped bend therein at a
point opposite said oscillating member and the
free outer end of said strip being adapted to be
located close to the penduliun arm of said oscil-

latable contact when the latter Is at rest, said

bend having a knee thereof engaging a fixed sup-
port, said oscillaUble member engaging said strip

adjacent the knee of said 8-shaped baid. and
said movable member being adapted during each
period of its movement to actuate said contact
members in such a manner that said member,
once set in motion, will act to open said contacts
only after having stored up a predetermined
amount of energy, and to thereafter maintain
said contacts open until said energy stored up in
said member is substantially consimied after hav-
mg performed a plurality of oscillations.

1. In a combination switch and circuit breaker,

a casing, a rocker pivotally mounted in said cas-

ing, a contact carried by said rocker, a pivotally

mounted contact carrier, a contact carried by
said carrier and adapted to engage the contact
carried by said rocker, an over-center tension

spring having its opposite ends connected to said

rocker and said contact carrier to bias the con-
tacts carried by the rocker and carrier toward
and away from one another, latch means co-
operating with said rocker, instrumentalities

imder the control of predetermined circuit con-
ditions operatlvely connected to said latch means,
and a manually operable lever for changing the

2,618.718
HIGH-SPEED ELECTRIC SWITCHING

APPARATUS
Paul Doffing, Berlln-Slemensstadt. and FMed-

rieh GiefTers, Beriln-Spandaa. Germany, as-
signors to Siemens-Sehuckertwerke. Aktlen-

I geseUschaft, Berlln-Slemensstadt, Germany, a
eorpMmtlon of Germany

AppUeaUon October 27. 19^. Serial Ne. 19f,546
In Germany October 21, 1949
IS Claims. (CL 200—92)

•flS.

1. An electric circuit breaker for power cir-

cuits, compriidng two terminals for connection

!
.(•1
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to a power circuit to be controlled, an Impact
chain of aligned and Individually movable Im-
pact bodies, two succeetive ones of said bodies

being connected with said respective terminals

MVl having a circuit-opening position in which
said two bodies are spaced from each other and a
circuit-closing position in which said two bodies

are in electric contact engagement with each

other, and arc suppres^ng means defining a

chamber and being joined with said two bodies,

said two bodies having their respective mutually
engageable portions disposed in said chamber,
the rest of the impact bodies of said chain

'

dim)osed outside said chamber.

Mlt.71t ^ f

STEP-UP SWITCH MECHANISM
,

Lyndon A. Dnrant and Gordon HorUck. Chlcage*
IIL. assignors, by direei and mesne assignments,
to Royal Patent Corporation i

^ Application Jane 8. 1M7. Serial No. 75];2U
ICIalni. (CLtO«—ItS)

Mlt»7M
THERBIAL OVEBLOAD RELEASE DEVICE FOR
CONTACTORS OR AUTOMATIC CIRCUIT

Streetly, and Thomas DaaM Ooy
Wlntle, Hall Gresa. Birmingham, England, as-
signors to J. A. Crabtrce * Co. Limited. Walsall.
lttl|r|«.lMi

Application July 11. 19M, Serial No. 17S,ltl
In Great Britain July tl, IN*

i ItClalBS. (CLSM—116) V

f*.

.

l' s

' f

• A device of the class described including a
mounting plate, a switch structure mounted on
said plate. Intermittently movable means on said

mounting plate and having means engaging said

switch structure for Intermittently closing the
same, means for Intermittently moving said mov-
able means, a second switch structure mounted
on said plate, a shaft carried by said plate for

supporting a Btcond intermittently movable
means, said second-mentioned movable means
having means engageable by said first Intermit-
tently movable means so as to be intermittently

moved by said first-mentioned movable means,
an arm on said shaft between said second inter-

mltt^tly movable means and said plate and pro-
viding a wiper foot adapted to engage and close

said second switch structure, and means provid-
ing a coupling between said arm and said second-
mentioned movable means at the completion of
one cycle of rotation of said second-mentioned
movable means whereby said second Intermit-
tently movable me^ms has movement Independent
of said arm prior to the completion of one cycle
of rotation, said last-named means Including a
pin member carried by said second-mentioned
movable means, and a pin member carried by
said arm and disposed in the path of movement
with respect to said first-mentioned pin member,
and means on said plate in the path of movement
of said arm for preventing retrograde rotation

of said arm. <>.v.^.< -

I !

.1 u %,

1. A thermal overload release device for motor
•tarting switches Including an overload box hav-
ing contacts thereon and trip mechanism therein,
an Insulating plate adapted to overlie a cham-
ber in said overload box. a substantially cylin-

drical heater coll secured to and depending from
the underside of said Insulating plate and dis-
posed within said chamber In said overload box.
conductor strips connected to said heater coil

adapted for attachment to the contacts on said
overload box. a substantially cylindrical bimetal
member for actuating the trip mechanism In said
overload box. said bimetal member being dis-

posed within said chamber in said overload box
and adjacent said heater coil, and means for re-

movably moimting said bimetal member within
said chamber in said overload box for pivotal
movement about its axis, said means engaging
said Insulating plate to maintain said heating coll

In substantially concentric relation with respect
to said bimetal member.

t.61S.721
CONTROL WITH COLUBfN LOADED STRIP
Harry F. Clark. Oakwood, Ohio, assignor to Gen-

eral Motors Corporation, Dayton, Ohio, a cor-

poration of Deiawafe
AppUeaUon June K. IMS. Serial No. 599.791

19 Claims. (CL 209—ItS)

I

\<

I. A control comprising a bimetal strip por-

tion having one portion turned edgewise substan-

ri, ».'
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tially 180 degrees, substantially rigid supporting
means for rigidly supporting said strip portion
at the one terminus of said turned portion and
at a porUon separated a substantial distance from
the opposite terminus of said turned portion, and
a control device operably connected to and oper-
ated by the part of the strip portion between said

points of support.
i^rrr-wT'

portion and an inclined portion, said bent-ln
portions positioned to abut one side of said
support member, said straight portions ez-^

tending through said slots, said inclined por-
tions disposed on the other side of said sup-
port member at an angle thereto, and a anap
ring for securing said bracket in idace. said snap
ring being positioned between said Inclined por-
tions and said support member, ni

kti.

'- t.618,728
''

TEMPERATURE CONTROLLING DEVICE
Clyde C. De Witt, Okemes, fifleh.

AppUeatlon Jannary 29, 1949. Serial No. 7S,4t7

n « Claims. (CL 290—187) n

^ 2.918,724'
RHEOSTAT

Petro Vlahes, Cvlrer City. Calif., assignor to Mo-
tion Pletare Research Coanell, Inc., Hollywood,
CaUf., a corporation of Califomia
AppUcatlon Bfareh 2, 1*61. Serial No. 218,596

4 Claims. (CL 291—48)

1. A temperature controlling device comprising
a micro-switch, an elongated, flexible and inher-

ently resilient metallic strip moimted in front and
longitudinally arched only slightly from a straight

rectilinear condition and in the direction of the
switch and operable to actuate the switch by
flexure thereof as a result of pressure imposed lon-

gitudinally thereagainst. temperature-sensitive
means arranged to impose longitudinal pressure
against said strip in response to temperature
changes, and means for adjusting; said strip bodily

relative to said temperature-sensitive means to

regulate the specific temperature at which said
strip operates said switch.

2,818,728
MOUNTING DEVICE

WilUam E. Mahaffay. Eransvllle, Ind., assignor

to Intemational Harrester Company, a oorpo-
ratlon of New Jersey
Applleatlon Jnne 2, 1959. Serial No. 165,«54

7 Clalnw. (CL 299—168)

1'

3. In a mounting device for removably at-

taching an electric switch and the like to a
support member having spaced apart slots there-

through, a bracket to which sakl electric switch
is secured, said bracket having spaced apart legs,

each leg having a bent-in portion and a straight

I

664 0. O.—ei
J

V 1 ^ .,
, ,

..:fflL_J^,
1. Means for varying the electrical impedance

betwcMi two terminals, the said means compris-
ing switching means including primary and sec-
ondary ordered arrasrs of mutually spaced and
insulated contacts, the said arrays being mount-
ed for relative movement such that the contacts
of the primary array are successively engageable
m ordered progression with the succcessive con-
tacts of the seconduT array, the secondary array
including a plurality of preliminary contacts and
a final contact that is connected to one terminal
and that is suiBciently elongated in the direction

of the said movement to engage simultaneously
all of the contacts of the primary array, the in-

tervals between oorreqDondIng points of pairs of
adjacent preliminary contacts of the secondary
array being appreciably less than the correspond-
ing intervals for the contacts of the primary ar-

ray, and the said intervals for the primary array
being appreciably less than the sum of the said
intervals for the secondary array, a set of pri-

mary impedances connected in parallel between
the respective contacts of the primary array and
the other terminal, and a set of secondary im-
pedances connected between the several psdrs of
consecutively engaged contacts of the secondary
array.

2,618,725
CAN KEY WELDING MACHINE

Roland B. Benard, Los Gales, CaUf.. aMlgaer to

Padfle Can Company, San Fraaclseo, CaUf., a
corporation of Nevada

Application November 29. 1959. Serial No. IHjni
tClatms. (CL21*—4)

1. In apparatus for welding a can-opening key
having at least one protuberance depending from
the bottom surface of the tail portion thereof

to a can end coated with dielectric material on
its inner and onUst surfaces and having a bare
peripheral edge, comprisirg. a chuck for said

end having an a^i^uU^ first dectrode with a

-I--.*,,-,,..
•
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beveled upper, outer circiunferentlal comer di-
mensioned and arranged to contact said bare
edse substantially its entire circmnferenoe, an
annular insulated first bacfcing plate positlooied

Immediately above said first electrode wheieby

for drlTlng the driving member at uniform speed,
a support movably moimted on said head inde-
pendent of the driving member, a locating mem-
ber mounted on said support and travenab^
nontactlng the outer surface of the flange direct-
ly opposite said pilot member, a guide for a

EaMMAi

said end may be clamped between said first elec-

trode and said first backing plate, a second elec-

trode centrally disposed above said key when de-
posited on said can end. and a second backing
plate on said chuck below said second electrode.

fusing element fixed to said support above the
edge of the flange and in alignment between the
axis of the pilot member and locating member,
and means for moving said support and holding
said locating member against said fiange where-
by said guide Is accurately located relative to said

flange during traversing movement.

I

1(

toil)' ,1'
S.61S.726

..METHOD AND MEANS FOR 8ECUB
METAL MEMBERS TOGETHER
Robert R. Cameron, Denver. Colo.

AppUeatioB Aagvst IS. 1951. Serial No. tWMl
I Claims. (CL 219—4)

If
•

. m^^
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' 'Mlt.7M 3

APPARATUS FOR IRONING INSULATED
COILS

Alfred BriLm, Schlleren. near Zurleh. Switserland.
assignor to MlealU A.-G.. Zurleh-Altstetten,
Switserlaod, a jolnl stock company

AspUeaUon November 29. 1959. Serial No. 198.108

i
In Switserland November S9. 1949

19 Claims. (CL 819—19)

ti A-^^^wX^ 'i

1. A method of Joining two metal ban In end-
abutting relation comprising: pUclng a rela-

tively thin, metallic link between the abutted ex-
tremities of the bars: connecting the extremities

of the link to an electrical source; and applying
current to the extremities of the link to fuse the
link between the bars, the intermediate portion
of the metallic link being reduced in cross section

to create an area of maximum electrical resist-

ance between the abutting bars.
I '.,

IV
I/'

8. In a machine for Ironing the straight portion
of an electrical coll to which an insulating cov-
ering has been applied, an ironing shoe consti-

tuted by a plurality of thin-walled band-like
members of resilient, electrically conductive ma-
terial arranged for connection to a source of cur-
rent for heating said members, said members
being arranged in side-by-side spaced relation

for engagement under pressure between the ex-
terior sides of said monbers and the coll cov-
ering, and means for obtaining relative move-
mitia% between said band members and covering.

i-

'«.
1

t.fl8.787
AUTOMATIC WELDING MA<

Horaoe Adrian Osborne. Frankfort Townships
Win County. ID., assignor to Morton Mana-
faetarlng Company. Muskegon Heights. Bficlk*

a corporation of Michigan
AppUcaUon December 81, 1959. Serial No. 808.011

8 Claims. (CL 819—8)
I

1. A machine for automatic fusing of the up- -^ .» ^^
per edge of a vertical fiange comprlsiiv. a head.

|l j,| < t
means for supporting said head for universal > ' ' /
movement in a horlaontal plane, a pilot member
fixed to said head and traversablv contacting an
inner surface of said flange, a driving member
movably connected to the head and traversably
contacting an outer surface of the flange, means

8.618.789
f-.- ' I

ATTACHMENT FOR PRESSING IRONS
August F. W. Hebnbold, Fort Thomas, Ky.
AppUcatlon July 18. 1950. Serial No. 178,488

1 Claim. (CL819—89)
, '\

I

In a paint scraping device, the combination
of a heating unit including a housing having a

f
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flat bottom, a pair of forwardly convergent tide

edges terminating in a pointed front end and a
transverse rear edge extending between said side

edges at the rear end of the housing, a flat panel

of heat conductive material coextensive with and
positioned under said bottom in contact with the
same, an upturned fiange provided at the rear

edge of said panel and frlctlonally engaging the

rear edge of said housing, substantially trl- s«ivjiij»!»;| ipi,^

angular upturned detents provided at opposite
side edges of the panel and engaging the corre-
sponding side edges of the housing, an upwardly
and rearwardly arcuate and transversely elon-

gated roll provided at the front end of the panel
and disposed forwardly of the pointed front end
of the housing, a flat plate secured to the under-
side of the rear end portion of said panel, and
a downwardly and forwardly extending flange
provided at the rear edge of said plate parallel

to and spaced forwardly from the first men-
tioned flimge, said downwardly and forwardly
extending flange constituting a scraper blade.

8,818,781
ELECTRICAL HEATING UNIT

Robert D. Bremer, Daytoa, Ohio, assignor *• Gen-
eral Motors CorperatioB, Dayton. Ohio, a
poration of Ddaware
AppUcatlon June 29, 1951, Serial No. 884,176

8 Claims. (CL 819—88)

8,618.789
COLLAPSIBLE BROILER AND BARBECUE

f DEVICE
^ Albert Panken. Chicago. DL

,
Application June 7. 1958. Serial No. 292.269

^'
11 Claims. (CL 219—85)

1. Combination knockdown and erectable broil-

er and barbecue means, comprising a bottom
pan and a pair of side puns all mounted In "U-
shaped" formation, each of the said pans being
provided with lip portions on two oppoeed edges
thereof, primary clip means each provided with
horixoDtal and vertical channel portions, the lip

portions of the said bottom pan engageable re-

movably by the said horizontal channel portions,

one lip portion of each of said side pans engage-
able removably by the said vertical channel por-
tion, heating element supp(xt means provided
with channelled portions removably secured to

the remaining lip portions of each of the said

side pans, heating element means mounted on
the said heating element support means, elec-

trical connection means connecting the said heat-
ing element means to a soxirce of electrical supply,
secondary clip means each including a i>air of

clip elements each equipped with reverse channel
portions, a multiplicity of support wires inter-

connecting each pair of said dip elements, each
of said clip means being removably secured to the

free edges of the tald side pans by virtue of the

channel portions thereof resulting in open chan-
nel portions on each side of the said broiler and
barbecue means, transparent pane means
mounted removably in the said open channel por-

tions, and cap means secured removably over the

said heating element support means defining a
vented enclosure, corresponding pairs of the said

support wires being adapted to sun>ort a food
cooking pan thereupon.

1. A device adapted to close a round opening
in a container and to heat a substance within

the container, said device comprising a single

clamping and closxire plate carrying a heater
and adapted to be secured to the container with-

out the use of additional backing means, said

plate having a flat sealing portion overlying the

wall of said container margining the opening
therein with its inner side exposed to substance

within the container, said heater being In the

form of a sheathed electric element passing

through and being fixedly secured to said single

cloetire plate, said element extending into the

container through the opening therein with Its

terminals accessible from exteriorly of said

closure plate, holes through said single plate

adapted to receive, at spaced apart points about

said container opening, separate individual

clamping means for securing the same to said

container, said plate being stamped from homo-
geneous sheet material Inactive with respect to

the deleterious reaction with substance in the

container and being of uniform thicJmess

throughout, and the periphery of said plate ad-

jacent the holes therethrough being bent lateral-

ly to form a continuous flange therearound for

Increasing the rigidity of the plate to prevent

deformation thereof ha the vicinity of its at-

tachment to said container by said clampinif

means.

I \

2 618 782
ELECTRIC*FLOW HEATER

Alfred Bemd. Herdecke. Germany
AppUcatlon May 19, 1951, Serial No. 227,185

In Germany Bfay 87, 1950

8 Claims. (CL 219—49)
1. An electrode flow heater for heating water

comprising in combination an outer casing, a
cover for clo^ng the top of said outer casing, a
sleeve of pressed Insulating material dlspoeed

within said outer casing, a carbon electrode body
concentrically arranged within said Insulating

sleeve, said electrode body having three equi-

angularly spaced oonlcaUy tapering recesses

formed therein, said recesses being disposed on a
circle, a supporting member of insulating mate-
rial concentrically disposed near the top of said

casing, three equlangularly spaced conlcally ta-

pering carbon electrodes depending from said sup-
porting member so as to form a counter-electrode
assembly therewith, so that when said counter-
electrode assembly is Inserted in the casing sutd

three tapertng electrodes are received one In each

Il
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of the corretpondlnc recesses In said electrode
body In tueh a manner that a small spaoe rei^nalns

betwMn the wall of each recen and the tuper-
Inff electrode ineerted therein, a plug valve dls-

poeed at the base of said x>uter casing and
adapted, when operated, to admit water Into said
casing, which water flows through said spaces
so as to be heated on passage of an electric

current between each of said tapering .eleqtrodes

restricted to motion in only » direction parallel
to the direction of lateral motion of the eleo-
trodee.

2.618.7S4
INDUCTION HEATINQ UNIT

Clarenoe A. Anderson. Dearborn, Bfleh.
ApplicaUon December IS. IMf. Serial Ne. lS8.44g

C Claims. (CL 81t--l7)

•~ Krl
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and said electrode body, and means for vanring
the spacing between the wall of each recess and
the tapering electrode inserted therein in order in
part to vary the resistance presented by the water
flowing through said space, said plug, valve being
provided with a discharge means which, when
said valve is operated to Interrupt the inflow of
if»ter into the casing, permits rapid drainage
of any water remaining in said spaces, thereby
preventing dangerous formation of steam.,

6. Heating means for flat sheet metal blanks
having one or more salients projecting outward
beyond other portions of the periphery, compris-
ing a generally U-shaped magnetic flux conduct-
ing member embracing the blank and extending
radially inwardly thereof in registration with the
salient and having flat paraUel portions on oppo-
site sides of the blank provided with alternating
teeth and coil receiving slots, the outermost slot
being located beyond the periphery of the salient
and concentric energizing electric coils in the
slots.

I. '. I'
',11 i

S.618.7SS
' '

RADIO FREQUENCY DRYING DEVICE
Boekley R. Reed. Newton, and Arnold H. Crowley.
Waltham. Bfass.. assignors to Raytheon Mann-
faetortng Company. Newton. Mass.. a oorpera-
tlon of Delaware
AppUeatlon October t6. 1948, Serial No. WHU

8 Claims. (CL 81»-47)
,
M ^ '/^

8.618.785 ,

;
I HEATING APPARATUS '

William M. Han, Lexington, Mass., assignor to
Raytheon Mannfactwlng Company. Newfton,
Mass.. a corporation of Ddaware

AppUcation Janaary 11. 1847. Serial No. 721.540
8 Claims. (CL 819—47)

if ^ci '>('.'•

i .f!.'.il ,.

I wU VM'. :i

' I.

a. High-frequency apparatus, comprising a
metallic encloiure, means for supplying to said

1. Ih an electrical material heating device, a enclosure high-frequency electromagnetic waves
plurality of electrodes, means for energising jald having a predetermined wavelength, the internal
electrodes with radio frequency energy, and dimensions of said enclosure being large oom-
means for moving said electrodes apart, to insert pared to said wavelength, said waves setting up
and remove the material to be heated, said means in said enclosure a predetermined electric fleld
iwodudng a lateral motion in the electrodes, said distribution pattern, movable means positioned
electrode moving means comprising pairs of arms, in said enclosure for producing changes in said
plvotaUy mounted to the electrode, and to the pattern, and means for moving said movable
frame of the drying device, and other arms plv- means in a continuoxis manner, said enclosure
otally linked to said electrodes, and with their including means for enabling a body to be heated
opposite ends pivotally connected together, a^ to be placed Inside said enclosure.
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^^. .. ^ 1.L . •ait.iie '..-w,. -riti^.^<ii.*in,V. gagement with the side terminal of the lamp

V'
'' ILLUMINATED MY HOLDER bulb, the other end of the switch member wlp-

^^' Gerbrand Langhoat, Oak Park, DL
Application Deeember 8. 18M. Serial No. 88471

. r 1 CUtan. (CL 84g—g.4)

ri:^«Pv
"li- r;W

' A key holder comprising a key container pro- '

vlded with a hinged lid. said container having a

plurality of compartments, a self contained light

source in one of said compartments including a

dry cell battery contained in said compartment
and a lamp bulb, ssdd container being fomed of

electrical insulating material, a plate of electrical

conducting material for closing the upper end of

said compartment and ranovably applied to the

container, the threaded base of said lamp bulb

extending threadedly through said plate for po-

sitioning Its base contact in electrical engage-

ment with the battery and for posiUoning the

globe of the bulb above the plate to be normally

enclosed by the container Ud. said container hav-

ing a removable plate of electrical conducting ma-
terial for closing the bottom of said compartmmt
and in contact with the base of the battery, a
telescopic conductor member disposed between

the plates including an outer section fixed to the

last mentioned plate and an Inner spring pro-

jected section slidably disposed In the outer sec-

tion and having an outer end normally urged Into

engagement with the first mentioned plate for

forming an electrical connection between said

plates, and a rod of nonconducting material fixed

to and extending from the outer end of ttie

spring projected section slidably through the first

mentioned plate having an end engaged by the

Ud. when the lid Is in a closed position, for re-

taining said spring projected section out of en-

gagement with said first menUoned plate to break

the electric connection between the lamp bulb

and battery. ' l^*v;

I 'i

r

ing over and remaining in contact with the ter-

minal of the battery.

8.818.788
AIR COOLED LIGHT PROJECTOR

John P. Foulds. Revere. BSass.. assignor to Gen-
eral Electric Company, a corporation of New
York
Application June 88, 1950, Serial No. 189,897

8 Claims. (CL 840—47)

8 618,787

FLAT CASING ELECTRIC HAND LAMP AND
SWITCH THEREFOR

Rudolph H. BeaTis, Branford. Conn., assignor to

OUn Industries. Ine.

AppUcaUon October 10, 1947, Serial No. 779,178

4 Claims. (CL 840—10.85)
'

1. A hand lamp comprising a casing, a dry ceU

battery therein having its terminals adjacent

the top of the casing, a head of insulating ma-
terial In the top of the casing, the head having

a substantially cylindrical portion to r«ce»ve a

lamp bulb a lamp bulb arranged therein with

lU longitudinal axis parallel to the longitudinal

axis of the casing, a base terminal and a side ter-

minal on the lamp bulb, the base terminal en-

gaging one of the terminals of the battery, an-

other portion of the head being provided with

an inner cylindrical surface having Its a^ per-

pendicular to the longitudinal axis of the cas-

ing and a curved switch member following the

contour of and sUdable on said cylindrical curved

surface the curved switch member consisting of

an arc *of less than SOO* and being bodily mov-

able to bring one of its ends into and out of en-

I^^MT

1. In a light projector, a divergent main re-

flector having a narrow neck portion and a wide
mouth portion provided with a light transmitting
cover, enclos\u-e means Including a lamp socket

houidng and providing a socket compartment ex-

ternally adjacent said neck portion of said main
refiector, said main reflector and said enclosure

means constituting a closed projector casing,

means including an air conduit external of said

casing for circulating air in a closed path from
said socket compartment to said mouth portion

of said reflector and back through said conduit,

air fn»n said conduit entering said socket com-
partment In a direction substantially perpendicu-

lar to the neck of a lamp mounted therein and
in the region thereof, and an annular auxiliary

reflector moimted interiorly of said casing and
partially closing the neck portion of said main
reflector, said auxiliary reflector belnsf apertured

to accommodate the neck of a lamp mounted to

said socket housing and being shaped to direct

air from said socket compartment into said main
reflector in intimate contact with said lamp and
main reflector. '^

-
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STAND LAMP WITH 8WINGABLE FLIJOUS-
-CENT LAMP STRUCTURE THEREON. ,

Theodore Flehhinan. MonteUIr, N. J. '

AppUc»tloB M»j 15. 194S. Serial No. tlJtUl
,

5 CfaOmi. (CL S4»—51.11),

November 18, 1952

multiple with the other neutral line control re-
lay for the same pair of signals, and means In-
cluding contacts controlled by each of said po-
larized relays for controlling the associated iptdr

of signals. ,
,

..

i

2.618.741
TIME ELEMENT RELAY CONTROL MEANS

William A. JacolM, WUIdiifburf. and Eart M.
AHen, Edgewood, Pa., assignors to Wetttng-
house Air Brake Company, a corporation of
PennsylTania >

AppUcaUon Jane 27, 1958. Serial No. 178,888 i

7 Claims. (CL 248—161) I

1. A lamp structure comprising a pedestal hav-
ing a substantially vertical axis, an arm extend-
ing radially from said pedestal and Including a
pivot connection, a frame having a center axis,

said pivot connection being moimted on said
frame near the periphery of the latter and spaced
fvom the frame center axis, said connection piv-
otally connecting the frame to the arm so that
the frame may be swimg to a position where its

axis wlU coincide with the vertical axis of the
pedestal, a holder Including a socket for connec-
tion with a fluorescent electric tube, said holder
with said socket being positioned on said frame
and adjacent said pivot connection and spaced
a sufficient distance from said vertical axis of
said pedestal so that said pivot connection is

located below said tube when connected to said
socket, and further spaced apart holders
arranged on said frame in substantially the same
plane as said holder with said socket for sup-
porting said tube. ,' i.Jii'Ui'i'i I

..)'

2,818.740
RAILWAY SIGNAL CONTROL SYSTEM FOB

SINGLE TRACK RAILWAYS If

Wilbur V. Groejean, Omaha. iNebr.. assignor to
Westinghonse Air Brake Company, a corpora-
tion of Pennsylvania '

AppUcaUon June 4, 1948, Serial No. 81,878'
j

10 Claims. (CL 248—33)

t^<,i. li

1. In a control system for signals arranged m
pairs for governing traffic movements in opposite
directions over a stretch of single track railway,
the combination comprising, a neutettl line con-
trol relay for each of said signals each controlled
by traffic conditions in advance of Its signal, a
polarised relay for each of said pairs of signals,

means controlled in part by each of said neutral
line control relays in Its deenerglzed condition
for connecting the associated polarized relay in

1. In combination, a time element device in-
cluding a stepping magnet and a clutch magnet,
a plurality of time contacts, contact operating
means governed by said stepping magnet and
said clutch magnet for closing said time contacts
after a predetermined nimiber of operations of
said stepping magnet provided said clutch magnet
is energized, a plurality of sources of energy each
having a predetermined frequency different from
the fi-equencles of the other sources and suitable
for energizing said stepping magnet to operate
the stepping magnet at various predetermined
rates, a plurality of timing circuits, each timing
circuit including one of said time contacts for
closing the timing circuit after a predetermined
time Interval, circuit means governed by said
timing circuits for connecting said stepping mag-
net to a particular one of said sources of energy
to operate the stepping magnet at a selected one

f of said frequencies, and circuit means governed
by said timing circuits for energising said clutch
magnet when any one of said tiining circuits

connects the stepping magnet to one of said
sources. ^^^^^^^^^ ,

^^ 2.818.742 '

EMERGENCY CONTROL APPARATUS FOR
RAILWAY SWITCHES

John R. Myers, New Yorii, N. Y.. assignor to Wesi-
inghouse Air Brake Company, a corporation of
Pennsylvania

AppUcaUon September 15, 1948, Serial No. 49.413
9 CUims. (CL 246—219)

1. In railway switch controlling apparatus for

a plurality of railway track switches including
regular control means for each of said switches
for effecting operaUons of the corresponding
switch to normal and reverse positions only if

a corresponding switch locking relay controlled
by traffic responsive means is energised, includ-
ing a plurality of manually controllable raUway
switch control devices one for each of said
.switches each having normal and reverse con-
trol positions for controlling operations of its

switch to normal and reverse posiUons respec-
Uvely, the combinaUon comprising, a pluraU^ of
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transferred by the lald coupler will be propagated
toward the lald control mixer, the other tald
branch guide b^ng connected adjacent the said
local oeeillator and connected to said signal mix-
er, the said other branch guide coupler being so
oriented with relation to said main guide that

Eractlcally no energy from said transmitter oscU-
itor entering said main guide throtigh the said

one branch guide coupler will be transferred from
said main guide to said other branch guide. i

Ai :>.?..(' t,61S,f47 i ]•-»>

AIRCRAFT ANTENNA SYSTEM
Darld George Creft Luck. Prineeton, N. J^ as-

signor to Radle Coipormtion of Ameriea, a eor-
poratlOB of Delaware

AppUeatioB February Ik, IMt. Serial No. 7M7S
y|^iT.;>:^ !• Claims. (CL tSO—SS.67)

|

a-'
S,61t,745

TELEVISION TRANSMISSION SYSTEM '

WUUaai W. Eltel, Weedside. and Jaok A. MeCvl-
loagh. MlUbrae. CaUf.. assignofs to Eltel-

MeCaUoagh, Ine., San Brano, Callfn » oorao-
ration of CaUfomla i J I

Application May SI. 1950, Serial'No. lUJU '

I Claims. (CL 1M--S7)

6i' d

i

1. An antenna system for twln-ftiselage air-
craft having a substantially all metal structure
arranged in the form of a closed metallic loop
constituted by the twin fuselages and associated
conductive structiuv Interconnecting the ends of
said fuselages, comprising means to interpose a
discontinuity in the structure forming said loop
and means to couple radio transducer apparatus
across said discontinuity. -

i
«

,

'I

1. The method of amplifying a signal bttvtng

gynohronlsing pulses which comprises successive-
ly operating a plurality of tubes to amplify suc-
cesnve portions of the signal in uninterrupted
sequence, and utilising said pulses to synchronize
the operation of the tubes with said signal. \.\,\ .

r \
''

\

M1S.7M , .

ANTENNA SYSTEM ' ^

John Emil Paneb, Montreal. Qoebee, Canada, as
signer to Radio Corporation of America, a
poratloB of Delaware
Appileatlon Angvst IS, 194«. Serial No. 44,168

7 Claims. (CL 8M—SS.67)

S,618,7a
ELECTRICAL OSCILLATION GENERATOR

Nott Meyer Root, Danbnry Common. Chelmsford.
George Eamshaw Partington, langdaie, West-
morland, and Donald Leopold Plaistowe and
David John Fewings, Chelinsford, England, as-
signors to Radio Corporation of America, a cor-
poration of Delaware

Application September 7. 1946. Serial No. 695.5St
In Great Britain Febmary 4, 1941

'

\
* Section 1, PnbUc Law 6H, Angnst 8, 1946

I

• Patent expires February 4, 1961
I 18 CbOms. (CL SS9—S6)

'

I

t

..:
I

I

1. An antenna structure comprtiW a |up-
portlng member, arms radiating from said gup-
porting member, electric insulating and spacing
members arranged on said arms, conducting
members bridged between adjacent pairs of said
Insulating and spacing members and arranged to
form an Interrupted geometribal figure about
said supporting member, capadtlve elements
earrled by said arms and connected across the
Interruptions between said conducting members,
two-conductor transmission lines having ends
thereof connected in parallel at a point substan-
tially on the axis of said supporting member, and
components carried by the conductors of said
transmission lines to couple the remaining ends
thereof capadtively to the ends of said conduct-

1. A radio frequency oscillation generator cir-
cuit for producing pulses of high frequency or of
ultra high frequency oscillations comprl^ng an
electron discharge valve having electrodes in-
cluding an anode, grid and cathode, the an-
ode/cathode circuit of said electron discharge
valve being back-coupled to the grid/cathode
circuit by means including a transformer having
one winding in the anode/cathode circuit of the
valve and a tightly coupled second winding in
the grid/cathode circuit of said valve, and a tuned
radio-frequency circuit including an inductance
and a condenser in parallel connected across the
grid/anode space of the valve.

ii '
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of colls wound about said form, a tubular body
of dielectric material mounted on said base ex-
tending laterally of said coil form with the upper
portion of said tubular body extending above the
upper face of said base, said tubular body hav-
ing an electrode on the outer surface thereof, a
lead connecting said electrode to one of said colls.

to transport a non-gaseous material Into said

tube and pressure retaining means in oontaet

with said transpo^rting means adjacent the at-

mospheric end of said passage thereby to assist

in said sealing action.

I

8,618,789

APPARATUS FOR SUPPLYING CHARGE
MATERIAL TO BIASS SPECTROMETERS

Voseaa Lawrence ParoegiaB. BrooUyn. N. Y.. and
Charles M. Stevens. Chicago. IlL. isslgnors to

the United States of Ameriea as represented
by the United States Atomic Energy Commls-

AppUeatioB October 6, 1959, Serial No. 188,884

18 culms. (CL 859—41J)

I I.

:<i

ing members. 7'\jtr-' • T
'-t-

fr 'I

8,618,749
ELECTRICAL IMPEDANCE UNIT

Edmnnd C. Altoiberger, Plainfleld, N. J., assignor
to Essex Eleetronies. a oorperatiea of Now
Jtfsey

AppUcation Febmary 85, 1959. Serial No. 146.867
4 Oalms. (CL 859—49)

1. A radio frequency transformer comprising a
base, a coil form mounted on said base, a pair

I.'I

>( t"

?
i

'1
I 1 1 ]'-:

1. In oomblnatlon. a mass spectrometer having
an analyser tube adapted to remain in evacu-
ated condition during supply of material thereto,

a vacuum housing contacting at least three vacu-
um spaces maintained at separate subatmos-
phertc pressures, a passsge extending through
said housing and spaces and terminating at one
end in the tube and at the other end in the at-

mosphere surrounding said housing, charge-
transporting means movable through said pas-
sage adapted substantially to seal the same and

i'^v
8.618.751

APPARATUS FOR GAUGING SHEET
MATERIAL

Kenneth Feamalde and Bdwtn N. Shaw, London.
Englaad. ssslgnors to Isotope PtTritpmf#ff

Limited. London. England, a British eeapasiy
AnpUeation November 8, 1959, Serial No. 198446^ In Great Britain November 8. ^949 i

6 Oalms. (CL 859—8SJ) ,
!

J

t^OV fiO

and a wire extending longitudinally in the bore of

said tubular body and protruding from the lower
end thereof on the uhder surface of said base
and affixed to a lead from the other of said colls,

the diameter of said bore being only slightly

greater than the diameter of said wire to provide
but slight clearance therebetween therddy to af-

ford sliding movement of said wire in said bore. -aw
'

' 1. A device for measuring or indicating a phys-
ical characteristic of sheet material, and com-
prising two radiation sources for emitting beta
rajrs. two tonisation chambers each arranged to
receive radiation from a different one <4 said
sources, one only of the said chambers behig ar-
ranged to receive radiation passing through the
sheet of material under test, an electrometer
valve having an input circuit mcluding a resistor.

meanA for applying differentially to said resistor

output currents from said Ionization chambers,
and an Indicating or measuring instrument re-
qxmdlng to the ou^ut of si^d valve.

8,618.758
BIEASURING APPARATUS

Alee Peter Besson. London. England, assignor to
Londex Limited. London. Enj^and. a British
company

Application Febraary 84. 1949. Serial No. 78.157
In Great Britain Fobnuur 88. 19tt

4 Claims. (CL 869—889)
1. An apparatus for measuring the area of a

non-tranqiarent sheet like article including a
luminous surface forming a substantially planar
sui^ort and background for the article, a light

sensitive cell, and a source of light arranged at
opposite sides of the said surface and the article
resting upon it. the use as light source of a plu-
rality of lamps of substantially equal light In-
tMisity arranged on a circle only whose centre
is (m a line through the said cell, perpendicular
to the said surface, the arrangement being such
that the quantities of light received along con-
centric circles of the luminous sm^ace decrease
from the outer circles towards the inner dreles.
while the proportion of light received by the said
cell from points on the said circles Inci

!l'

\. \.-.
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compared with the total quantity of light re-
ceived at each of the said polnta. to ensure that

H^^.^: I

>'<ll.^L

portions of equal area of the luminous surface
at different locations cause similar effects of the
light sensitive cell. i ,

I. i

T-
2,618.753

ELECTRONIC SWITCHING DEVICE
Stanislas Van Blierlo, Antwerp. Belginm. assignor

to Inlematlonal Standard Electric Corporation.
New Tork, N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation April 18. 1951. Serial No. 221.157

In France April 14. 1958 ,

••.
!

• SClaims. (CL887—115) 'r'tVl
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1. Switching means for controlling energy
transfer between an energy source and a load
comprising, In combination, a first pair of assrm-
metrtcally conducting devices connected In series

between said energy source and said load, the
two said asymmetrically conducting devices hav-
ing their like electrodes connected together, a
second pair of assrmmetrically conducting devices
oonnected In series between said source and said
load, the two last-mentioned asymmetrically con-
ducting devices having their like electrodes con-
nected together, the same electrodes being con-
nected together In both pairs, a resistor connected
to the Junction point of said first pair, a first

voltage source connected between the other end
of said resistor and ground, and a second voltage
source oonnected directly between the Junction
point of said second pair and ground.

.
, -jii >uf

I
J.f' iit..'. 2,818,754 -r*ij »/t*i

LECTBOBIAGNBTIC RBLAT
Qeerge F. Daly. Chlasge, OD. »>

Application Jaly 21. 1988. Serial Ne. 175.118 ^

f Claims. (CL 887—141)

.11 • »i

I

I' i'
I

1. m an electromagnetic relay, a spool having
spaced heads with diametrically extending cham-
bers Interconnected by a hub with an elongated
axial chamber in communication with those in
the heads, a coll wound upon the hub between
the heads of the spool, an elongated armatiire ex-
tended longitudinally within the axial chamber
of the hub. a pair of spaced terminal blocks
positioned within one head chamber and sepa-
rated oppositely of the hub chamber to accom-
modate therebetween one end of the armature,
a terminal block fixedly secured in the other
head chamber disposed wholly to one side of the
armature, a magnetic Mock also positioned slld-

aUy within the head chamber last named and
extended beyond the proximate end of the arma-
ture In lapping relation thereto, a leaf spring
affixed to the armature and provided beyond
one of the armature ends with an extension dis-

posed between the terminal and magnetic blocks
in the head chamber last named, screw means
extended through the magnetic block and into
the adjacent fixed terminal block for threaded
engagement therewith and acting to secure the
magnetic block thereto and clamp the leaf spring
extension therebetween to provide for the arma-
ture a spring hinge moimting which urges the
armature free end toward one of the two spaced
terminal blocks adjacent thereto, a pair of con-
tacts carried at the armature free end and other
coacting contacts opposite thereto carried on
the adjacent terminal blocks, and switch-con-
trolled electrical circuit connections between a
current source and the coll and between the
armature and each set of contacts separately

for operation alternately of a pair of electrically

energized devices.

2.818.755 I I

ELECtBOBIAGNETIC IMFVLSE GENERATOR
William H. Bossey. Bockford. DL. assignor to

Geo. D. Roper Corporation, Roeliford. DL. a
eorporation of Illinois

AppUcation Blarch 28, 1951, Serial No. 217,875
irClaims. (Cl. 818—S8) I

.^- I
'

I

9T^

v

'i(i.h,i

1. An Impulse generator comprising spaced, op-
posit«ly polarised magnet pole shoes, a pair of

magnetic arms providing separate magnetic flux

\ ir
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paths, said magnetic arms belnc concurrently
movable between oppositely polarued pole shoes
to be positioned respectively at either extreme
of movement adjaomt oppositely polarised pole
shoes, a magnetic core magnetically linked
through said magnetic arms with said pole shoes
to provide a path for magnetic flux whose direc-
tion and amount Is responsive to the position of

said magnetic arm. and means responsive to

changing magnetic flux In said core to generate
a current.

I
.-

•

2J18.T88
UQUID COOLED ELECTRICAL BIACHINB

Cart J. Feehbeimer. Milwaakee. Wis.
AppUeatien Jnae 8. 1949. Serial No. 97382

8C]aiiM. (CLS18—54)

I

-^'
'

,>4"

1. In a dsmamoelectric machine, a rotor com-
prising a body portion and shaft portions extend-
ing therefrom, the rotor body having slots axially

therein and passages extending through the
body adjacent to the slots, windings mounted in

the slots, the shaft portions having passages
longitudinally therethrough and passages ex-
tending radially from the longitudinal passages,

a plurality of means severally mounted about
the rotor shaft portions at the ends of the radial

passages therethrough to form chambers, and
ducts connecting the several chambers with the
rotor body passages and provided with interior

partitions dividing substantially the length of

the ducts into a number of separate passages.

2.818.757
ELECTRIC MOTOR SUITABLE FOR USE IN

DIRTT AND DUSTT ATMOSPHERE
Tlieodore R. Wieseman and Mmrrln W. Osbom,
BOlwankee. Wis., asrignors to The Louis AIUs
Company. Bfilwaokee. Wis., a corporation of
Wisconsin

. AppUeatlon Biay 21. 1951. Serial No. 227484
8 Claims. (CL 810—88)

and having clreumferentlally spaced bosses ex-
tending a£ally In opposite directions from the
large diameter central portion of the annxUus
and beyond the ends thereof; a stator core and
windings In said frame, the windings protrud-
ing axially a substantial distance from the ends
of the annulus; smooth surfaced plastic bodies
formed about and covering the protruding por-
tions of the windings and being Independently
form retaining, the siurfaces of said plastic bodies
merging smoothly with the adjacent limer sur-
faces of the stator core and the outer surfaces
of the annulus; end bells coaxial with but spaced
a substantial distance from the optiosite ends
of the annulus and overlsring the extremities of
the covered windings protruding therefrom: se-
curing means fastoilng the end bells to said
bosses with the end bells lying substantially en-
tirely outwardly of the extremities of the wind-
ings, the «id bells having outer annular rim
portions and central hub portions radially spaced
from one another but connected by spokes to
provide large air Inlet passages surrounding the
hub portions, the rim portions being concavely
curved in longitudinal section and opening to-
ward the annulus, and having conc«itric radially
spaced walls projecting axially inwardly. toward
the extremities of the covered windings and
terminating closely adjacent thereto so that the
protruding portions of the covered windings are
exposed at the exterior of the motor for sub-
stantially their entire length, said concentric
walls substantially embracing the extremities of
the windings with a radial space between said
extremities of the covered windings and the con-
centric waUs at least equal to the radial thick-
ness of the covered prodiiding windings so as
to coact therewith in defining unrestricted air
passages aroimd the extremities of the covered
windings; the hub portions of the end bells be-
ing hollow and havhig cylindrical walls merging
with end walls which provide the axially outM*-
most extremities of the aid bells; bearings in
said hub portions; a rotor having a shaft Jour-
nalled in said bearings and having fan blades
operating within the protruding stator windings
at each end of the motor, said fan blades b^ng
axially opposite the Inner of said concentric walls
of the end beUs and extending axially along sub-
stantially the entire length of the protruding
windings in close proximity thereto; and inner
bearing caps closixig the Inner ends of the hub
portions, said inner bearing caps being taper-
tngly reduced in diameter from the hub por-
tions toward the rotor to coact with the adjacent
inner concentric walls of the end bells m guid-
ing air entering the end bells through their airl

inlet openings into the fans. I

1. An electric motor eomprlitnf: a stator
frame having an annultas substantially larger In
external diameter at its center than at its ends
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2,818,788
TELEVISION CAMERA TUBE
John M. Cage. Montclair. N. J.

AppUcation July 27. 18tt. Serial No. 48J52
8 Claims. (CL 818—87)

1. A television camers tube comprising a tanret
having electron emissive layers on each side
thereof each omisistlng of a mulUpUdty of mi-
nute Insulated particles, one of said laym faelnt
the object to be televised and responsive to pro-
duce a charge pattern corresponding to the liglit
pattern produced by the object and the other of
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mid lajen capMltlTtly rwelTlnf « charge pftt-

tam oomspondliif to Um flnt aald eluurg* pat-
tern and meens liKthMftng an eleetron beam for
rannlng the otber of aald layers.

.'•
\

M1S.7M
lEWDfO 8CBEINFOB COLOR TELKTISION

BBCnVIBS
Kari Sobert Bmji, Santa Ana, OaUf.. aMlffner ef

twehre and one-half per eent te Walter MeOett,
tvehrs Mid ene-half per eent te Otte Cnlberteen,
twrive and ene-half pot eent te JaaMe 8. Bar-
rett, tivelv* and ene-half per eent to Themae B.
Freet, aO ef Orange Ceuitj, OaUf

.

AppUeatlen Janaary If. IMS. Serial No. Zfg^Sl
ItClatans. (CL SlI—PS)

1. Iki a televiBlon receiving tube, a viewing
•ereen oomprlalng: a pair of transparent plates.

one of said platee having a flange for Securing
said plate to the envelope of said tube, said
flange forming a central recess, the other of
said plates fltting within said recess and being
marghially secured to said one plate, a color

filter held between said plates and having a plu-
rality of colored lines parallel to the lines form-
ing the scanning raster of said tube and sub-
stantially equal in number and dimension to said
raster lines whereby each of said colored lines

may coincide with one of said raster lines, and
a coating of a electronically luminescent ma-
terial on that plate face receptive of said raster.

each of said anodes being formed from electrically
connected wires spaeed and siied to have an
optimum flat plate anode effect, electrically, oon-
sistent with good viewing of any glowing cathode
through one or more anodes and cathodes in said
envelope, each of said anodes enclosing a larger
plane area than does the superimpoeed extent of
its adjacent cathode.

M18.7C1
NEGATIVE STORED CHARGE PICKUP TUBE
Albert Bess, Prineetea. N. J.. assignM' te Badle
Corporation of Amerfea, a eerporatien ef Dela-

ys, 194t, Serial No. 77.718
(CL SIS—U)

Application Febmary
7

t.<18,7<0
GLOW TUBE ANODE CONSTRUCTION

Bebert D. Haaeeek. Compton, Chariee R. Wfl-
UuM, Hawthorne, Glenn E. Hagen, Lawndale,
and Chris S. Andveen, Bdl, Calif., assigners
to Nerthrep Aircraft, Ine., Hawthorne. Calif., a
eerporatien ef CaEfomla '

;

AppUeatlen November 6, 1950, Serial No. 194,SS«
9Clatans. (CL 818—199.5) I

....... 1_ I'ljM'^
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1. m a read-out tube having a plurality of

stacked, spaced, adjacent and parallel fine wire
cathodes of differing symbol shape mounted one
in front of another from a viewer's standpoint in
an envelope having a filling of gas at glow dls-

oharge pressure, a plurall^ of anodes in said
envelope equal, hi number to said cathodes, with
an anode poeitkmed between adjacent cathodes
and equally miaoed from all parts of said caithodee.
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8,818,788
TARGET FOR STORAGE TUBES OF THE

CATHODE BEAM TTFB
BlohArd L. Snyder, Jr.. Princeton, N. J.,

to Badio Corporation of America, a eorporatlon

Application April IS, 1945. Serial No. 588.047
9 ClalflM. (CL 815—ISr

1. In cathode beam storage tubes, an evacuated
encloeure containing a target comprising a

•
I,

I'll

' 'I'

7.' A signal generating tube comprlshig. a semi-
conductive glass target film, a photoelectric cath-
ode moimted opposite one face of said glass film,

an electron retarding electrode closely spaced
from said one face of said glass target film, said
retarding electrode ineludUig an electron per-
meable metal foil, and means for scanning the
opposite face of said glass target fUm for remov-
ing charges therefrom, i

^ [_

' 'T

8,818,788
TABGET AND COtCUIT FOB STOBAGE TUBES
RIehard L. Snyder, Jr., Princeten, N. J., ssstgner

to Badlo Corporation of America, a eerporatien
of Delaware
AppUcatlon April IS, 1945, Serial No. 588,948

8 CUOms. (CL 81ft—IS)

i 1

_. m cathode beam storage tubes, a target
consisting of a sheet of insulation, a multiplicity

of electrically Isolated conductors of relatively

high secondary electron emissivity extending
across said sheet and a shield grid at each end
having prongs extending between the conductors
and q;>aced therefrom.
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multiplicity of spaced parallel conductors, means

I

for rtawplng said conductors In rigid position in-
termediate their ends, means for inroducing a
modulated and an unmodulated beam, means for
scanning the modulated beam transversely across
the oonduotors adjacent one of their ends at a
predetermined rate and means for scanning the
unmodulated beam transversely aciroes the other
of their ends at a leseer rate.

I

'

V
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•

I

I
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ond harmonic quantity of the same frequency as
said first mentioned quantltgr and varying In am-
plitude as a nonlinear function of time, means
for mtermodulating said second quantity with
said sine and cosine components requectively. a
cathode ray tube having a defiection system, and
dreults for applying said modulated components
to said deflection syst«n to produce respectively
rectangtilar comp<wents of deflection.

_ S.818,7«
EXCESS VOLTAGE GBOUNDING DEVICE

to Ateliers de
Oerllken, Switeeriand,

id

OerUken,
eerporatien ef S

Application Febmary 8. 1951, Serial No. S99.i

In Switaerland May 89, 1959
8 ClalaM. (CL 815—58)

8. A transmitting storage tube comprising an
envelope, an insulation sheet in said envelope
having a plurality of conductors extending across
one of its surfaces, a put-on cathode beam gun
adapted to have a signal modulated beam, means
for scanning the beam of said gun transversely
across one section of said conductors, a take-off
cathodo beam gun having a beam of greater
intensity than that of the first gun. means for
^«»^ww«nf the beam of the take-off cathode beam
gun across another section of said conductors
at a leseer rate than that of the first mentioned
beam, an electrode adjacent last of said sections

for collecting secondary electrons emitted there-

by, one of said electrodes having a positive poten-
tial relative to that of the other and a signal
plate on the other surface of said insulation sheet

SJ18,784
SCABTNING STSTEM

Frank Bieber, deeeaeed. late of New York. N. T.,

by La Qarda Rleber, exeeatrix. New York, N. T.,

assignor te Geevlslea Incorporated, a eerpera-
tloBef New York
Appneatloa April 15, 1949, Serial No. 87J19

S9 ^aaiiAs. (CL 815—S4)

" 1. A scanning system comiHlsing means for
generating a harmonic riectrlcal quantity vary-
ing in amplitude as a linear function of time,
means for reeolvlng said quantity into sine and
cosine components, means for developing a

"'
1

1. A lighting arrester comprising the combhxa-
tion with a stack composed of aC least two non-
linear resistance el«nents with at least one in-
sulating intermediate layer located therebetween,
and spark gap elements connected between such
two resistance elements, such spariE gap elements
being connected to the opposite near terminals
of such resistance elements separated by the oor-
responding insulating mtermediate layer, form-
ing in case of a high voltage surge an undesirable
capacitance bridging the spark gap elements be-
tween such terminals: of means acting to dimin-
ish such capacitance m such case, which com-
prises a condenser element rtnnmtm^Ang of a con-
ductive layer disposed between said reslstanee
elements, and means electrically connecting said
condenser element to the far terminal of one of
such resistance elonents, thereby in case of a
high voltage surge providing a capadtanoe bridg-
ing the resistance element, and simultaneously
providing a capacitance bridging the series com-
Unation of such spark gap and resistance ele-
ments.

^8,818,788
IMPULSE COUNTER

Engene W. Cowan, Pasadena, CaUf., assigaw te
California Institate Researeh FeandatieB, Pas-
adena, CaUf., a eerporatien ef Califemla

AppUcatlon Deecoiber 18, 1959. Serial No. 891,457
lOCtoims. (CL 815—188)

nW'* o •

1. An impulse counter, mvolving: an anode
member and a cathode member subjected to an

I
a
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fttmotphere and a reduced preaeure suitable for

eatabUshment of a glow diacharce: taid members
being shaped to provide a aeries of narrow gaps
and spread apart from each other between said

gaps whereby a glow discharge tends to form
in the region of any of said gaps, upon applioa-
tlon of a predetermined voltage between said

anode and eathode members: and a plurality of

auxiliary electrodes disposed adjacent said cat|i-

ode wire in the regions of said narrow gapa. ,ik

SPEED REGULATION POR INTEGRATORS
POBLOOS

Bdvia Blaarits Ostenaaa, Stoekkebn, Sweden, i

to SvMNka Aelmalatar Akttobelaget
Stoekhelm, Swedes, a eecpecatlen ef

AppUcetlon Mareh 16. 1N9. Serial Ne. 81,744
In Sweden April 18. 1848
1 Claim. (CLtl8—S81)

t.818,787
miLTICATBODI GASEOUS DISCHARGE

DEVICE
L. van Oveiberg. Marray Hia N. 1^ i

signer to BeD Telephone Laboratory,
ratoi. New Terk, N. T., a eerperatioB of New
Terk

AppUeatioB Deeember 15. IMt. Seriall^a. 188484
8 CialBM. (CL 818—188)

.\

:|/"'l,<

1. A gaseous discharge device comprising an
array of t^o groups of cathodes, the cathodes of

the two groups being moimted in alternate rela-

tion, an anode opposite said cathodes, a pluraUty

of auxiliary electrodes each positioned between a
oorrespon(ttng \mir of adjacent cathodes in said

array, and means for electrically connecting each
auxiliary electrode directly to one of the cathodes
of the corresponding pair.

8,818,788
POLYPHASE ALTERNATING CURRENT

COBfMUTATOR MOTORS i

Herbert VIcters, Windsor. England
Apptteatton April 14, 1848, Serial No. 81JU

In Great Britoln April 18. 1847
• UCtalms. (CL 818—844)

mi ^«» >»***»*-

«.

A power drive for rotating the constant speed
input element of an Intemtor for logs, said
drive comprising an electric motor having a shaft
adapted to be coupled to said input element, a see-i

ond shaft, a gear transmission coupling the motor
shaft to the second shaft, a set of resistors

mounted on the second shaft and connected in
series with one another, a contact disc mounted •

on the second shaft and comprising oontacto
each electrically connected to a point of connec-
tion between the resistors and to the terminals
of the resistor set, a third shaft, a contact arm
mounted on the third shaft and adapted to en-
gage the contact disc, means to connect one
terminal of the resistor set with the motor, a
fourth shaft driven by the motor, a spring con-
nected to said fourth shaft, a fifth shaft con-
nected to said spring, and an escapement for
controlling the speed of the fifth shaft and
thereby the third shaft to set the contact arm
into engagement with one or another of said
contacts for coupling one or more of the resistors

to the motor to adjust the speed thereof.

1. m combination with a polyphase A. C. com-
mutotor motor having a rotor, a plurality of rotor

colls and a commutotor connected to said rotor

colls, means for deriving an E. M. P. of magnitude
and phase comparable with that induced in each
eoil undergoing oommutotion and auxiliary com-
mutotor brush means and auxiliary leads for sup-
plytog each said E. if. P. to each said coil during
oommutotion thereof In order to neutralise at

Jeait parUally the effect of said induced S. If. P.

' f-' .'I

•''
k

8418,778
UHIT CONTROL POR ELECTRIC MOTORS
Bertram A. Sehwan, KakoBia, Ind^ assignor to

General Metots Oerperatfmi. Deireit, fiUeh^ a
eorporatlea e# Delaware

AppUeaUon Septeaaber 18, 1848, Serial No. 48,888
11 ClataBS. (CL 818-487)

1. A tuning mechanism for radio signal re-
ceivers; including an adjustoble tuning react-

ance capable of timing the receiver to a pre-

selected radio frequency, a motor capable of

driving said tuning reactance, a source of power
for said motor, an electrical drouit between said

source of power and said motor, means for clos-

ing said electrical circuit to start said motor, an
element containing magnetic matorlal syn-

chronised with said tuning reaotance and also

driven by said motor, means for magnetising an
area on said element correqxmding to said pre-

selected radto frequency, a pickup ooil, located

il

i!'t
{': I.r.-.!"! f
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In dose proximity to said element and capable
of generating an electrical signal from the change
in the magnetic field adjacent said coll caused
by a magnetiaed area of said magnetic material

approaching said pickup coll. and means re-
sponsive to said electrical signal for opening the
electrical circtiit between said power source and
said motor to stop the movement of the latter.

1

I 8.818,771
* lUMOTE CONTROL EQUIPMENT POR

AIRCRAPT AND THE LIKE
Robert Bf. Stanley. Kenmore, and A.
Cowen, Jr., Bnffale, N. T., assignors to Ben
Aircraft Corporation. Wheatfleld. N. T.
AppUeaUon April 84, 1848, Serial No. 884478

8 Claims. (CL 818—488)

•yjsaBBB*

'i?^^,imi

'- 1. In a vehicle control system, a control sur-
face, senro-motor means for adjusting the po-
sition of said surface, a control signal input cir-
cuit, a motor control imit connected for control
by said input circuit, a motor connected for op-
eration from said control unit, a pair of adjust-
able-rotor servo-transformers, a rato-of-dlsplaoe-
mmt gyro, means coupling the rotors of said
transformers to the armature of said last-named
motor and to the gimbal of said gyro respective-
ly, an amplifier connected to energise said senro-
motor to adjust the position of said surface In
accordance with the electrical input to said am-
plifier, and conductors forming a parallel dreutt
from the outputo of said respective servo-trans-
formers to the input of said ampUflar, whereby
the adjustment of said surface responds only
to the output of that one of said servo-transform-
ers whose output signal exceeds the output signal
of the other.

8.818,778
THREE-PHASE CONSTANT PRBQUENCT

ELECTRONIC POWER SUPPLY
Adolph C. Banblssty, New Canaan. Conn., as-

signor to Sorensen A Coaspany, Ine., Stamford,
'1t Conn., a oerpeiatlen ef Oonneettest
r Application Janoary 18, 1848, Serial No. 71,885
t 5 Clatans. (CL 881—<5)

s 2. A power supply adapted to convert direct
current power into three phase alternating cur-

rent power, said power supply Including a direct
current input circuit havtag a positive terminal
and a negative terminal, at least two gas filled
discharge tubes isach having at least a cathode,
an anode and a grid, a grid transformer haytaf a
primary winding and a secondary winding, said
secondary winding being connected between eadh
of said grids, a center top terminal associated
with said secondary winding, a connection be-
tween said center top and each of said cathodes,
means for applying an alternating cxurent volt-
age to said prUnary winding, an ou^mt trans-
former having a primary winding and a sec-
ondary winding, said primary wlndinf baliif
connected between said anodes, a center top ter-
minal associated with said primary winding, an
inductance having one terminal thereof con-

nected to said last mentioned center Utp terminal,
the otber terminal of said inductance being con-
nected to the positive terminal of said direct
current input circuit, a connection between the
first mentioned center top terminal and the neg-
ative terminal of said direct current input cir-
cuit, a first condenser one side thereof bdng
connected to one terminal of the secondary of
said output transformer, a coomiutotlng con-
denser serially connected between sakl first con-
denser and the othier terminal of the secondary
of said ouU>ut transformer, an altomaUng cur-
rent motor having three phase windings, means
for applying the voltage across said first con-
denser to at least one winding of said three
phase windings, and terminal means connected
to each winding of said three phase windings
whereby three phase alternating cturent voy-
ages are developed acroes said terminal means.

8,818,778
POWER SUPPLY

George D. Halst, Upper Mentelair, N. J.

to Allea B. DaMont Laberatoriea. Ine
N. J., a eorperatloa of IMaware
AppUeatton Aagvst 8. 1848, Serial No. 188488

8 Claims. (CL 881—88)

.A-l^

1. In a high voltage soppiy. a planar condue*
ttve surface substantially at groimd potential, a
homogeneous insulating member attached to and
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extending at right angles from said surface, a
tube socket having terminals at' high potentials,

and a conductive member charged lubstantlally

to said high potentials partiaUy enclosing said

socket, said conductive member being supported
by and having a surface adjacent said insulat-

ing member, said adjacent surface being essen-

tially planar and parallel to said conducUve sur-

faoe. . : I. J

^KS.llt.774
BLECTRIC TRANSLATING STSTOI

|

James Bay Ollmer, Garland. Tex.
AppUeatiea May B, ItSl. Serial No. t24.SlS

ItClalns. (CLS21-aC)

i reversing switch in circuit with said generators

for reversing the polarity of the first generator,

a rheosUt in series with the field of the exciter,

manually operable means for adjusting said rheo-
stat and said rheostat having an off position, a
shunt electrically connected to said first gener-
ator, a second rheosUt electrically connected to

said shunt and relay field circxiit and said seoond
rheostat having an off position and electrically

connected to said reversing switch so that as said

driven generator is controlled by said rheostat

for the starting and stopping thereof said switch

will be operated to change the polarity of said

first generator.

t.ffl8.77f

Thomas H. Wlaneko, Altadeaa, CaUf

.

AppUeaUea Jone tS. 1951. Serial No. tU^M
t Claims. (CLU«—M)

1. In combination: a direct current supply cir-

cuit; an alternating current load circuit: an
energy translating means comprising an induc-
tive winding; a pair of capacitors connected in

parallel across said inductive winding and a
plurality of electric valves connected between said
direct current supply circuit and said inductive
winding; a variable inductance connected across

said parallel connected capacitors and compris-
ing a saturating winding with direct current;
means responsive to changes in the voltage of

said alternating current load circuit for varying
the energization of said saturating winding; and
relay means responsive to the current in said
saturating winding for disconnecting one of said

capacitors frdm the other when the current in

said saturating winding exceeds a predetermined
value.

MM

*l \

jT

|
1

I

1. In a vibration measuring device, a base
member defining a vibration axis; a dihedral
spring member comprising a V-shaped element,

the outer ends of the arms of said spring member
being secured to said base member, the two arms
thereof intersecting at an apex along a line par<^

allel to and adjacent a rotational axis, said rota-

tional axis being perpendiciilar to said vibration
axis; a dynamically unbalanced inertia member
including a flat inertia element secured directly

to the apex of said spring member, said inertia

member oscillating about said rotational axis
when said base is vibrated along said vibration
axis; and means for detecting angular movement
of said inertia member about said pivot axis.

2.61S.77(J

REMOTE CONTROL ELECTRIC ARC WELDER
Albert R. Shay. Bfantna. Ohio

* AnMteatlon Jn^ 29, IMS, Serial Ntt. ilM^ A '

1 Claim. (CL8«8—«) ^ ' '

' ^/.tf

In a ssrstem for remotely controlling the oper-
ation of an engine driven generator, an exciter

for said generator, a battery charging generator,
a reverse current cutout for said last generator.

2.61S.777

RADIO TRANSMISSION AND RECEPTION
John Ashmead, Cambridge. Enghuid. assignor to

Bfinlster of Supply. In His Majesty^ Gorem-
ment of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland. London, England
AppUoation Joly SI. 1N7. Serial No. 7S5.tM

In Great Britain Angnst 27. 194S
Section 1. PnbUe Law •••. Angvst 8. 1M6

Patent expires Angost S7. IftS
S Oaims. (CL S4S—It)

f '
I

k Short ware lignalling apparatus including

a waveguide for transmitting waves of a given

frequency, a switching device for controlling the
transmission of waves through said waveguide
comprising a toroidal resonator tuned to said fre-

;. , i
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quency and provided with a single coupling aper- gas or vapour, said gas or vapour filling balng
ture having direct coupling with an aperture In lonizable by the energy of said waves when the
the wall of the guide wh««by said tuned reaoni^t- magnitude of said waves exceeds said predeter-
Or nonnally prevents the transmission of saui mined value to thereby detune the resonator and
waves through said guide of a magnitude less allow energy to flow through the guide with lit-

than a predetermined value, said resonator in- tie loss, and separate means for ionising said gas
eluding in its structure a discharge gap having or vapour Independently of the ma«mltude of said
the space between its poles filled with lonlMble wave energy.
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634.834. 8TOEAGE OF GAS. Harold E. Mesa-

more. Bartlesville, Okla.. assignor to Phillips

Petroleum Company, a corporation of Dela-

ware. Piled Dec. 13, 1945. Published Nov. 18.

1952. Class 48—190. 2 sheets of drawings. 9

pages of specification.

IK-

630.942. raOH-FEEQUENCY PULSE GENER-
ATOR. Sherman Prankel. Boston, Mass. Piled

Nov. 26. 1945. Published Nov. 18. 1952. Class

250—36. 1 sheet of drawings. 7 Mges of

specification. '
>'<'

This disclosure relates to a simple and e^eetlre

circuit for generating a pulse with a constant,

amplitude, high frequency spectrum and of essen- '

tlally square configuration.
Referring to the drawing, a positive trigger

pulse is applied via coupling condenser 1 1 to the

control grid of tetrode 12 and. due to blocking

oscillator action, an out4>ut pulse of positive

polarity and almost square wave form appears on
the control grid of tube it. Because of the large

magnitude of this pulse, limiting action as well as

amplification occurs in this stage and the top of

the pulse is somewhat flattened before being ap-

plied as a negative pulse to the grid of tube II.

This negative pulse shock excites the oscillator

formed by tube 1,8 and the parallel LC combina-
tion of capacitor 20 and inductance II In its

cathode circuit The resulting Oscillations

brought about by the sudden turn-ofT of the tube
do not. however, experience the usual damping
action but are sustained at a fixed amplitude
throughout the duration of the input pulse be-

cause tuhe 21 performs as a negative resistance

in the circuit by virtue of its association with the

LC combination in a Hartley oscillator circuit.

The improvement over the prior art is found in

the provision whereby the amplitude of these
oscillations may be readily adjusted by varying
the magnitude of the negative pulse applied to

the grid of tube II. This regulation is obtainable

due to the fact that whenever the oscillations

developed across the LC circuit during the nega-
tive portion of any cycle exceed a preselected

value, the cathode of tube II is driven sufflciently

negative with respect to the grid to permit con-
duction of the tube and the establishment of a
damping path for restoring the oscillations to

their selected value. The point at which this

damping takes place and. consequently, the mag-
nitude of the oscillations Is, therefore, dependent
upon the negative potential on the grid and by
changlnff this level output signals of any desired
amplitude may be obtained.

956 .

\

I'' ,-•

This application discloses a method of and ap-
paratus for storing fuel gas to meet peak load

requirements by adsorbing surplus gas at a low

temperature during periods of slack demand and
desorbing the gas at a higher temperature during

periods of peak demand. The method employed

is based upon the principle that certain materials

such as activated charcoal have the capacity of

adsorbing large quantities of gas on the surface

thereof. The volume of gas which can be ad-

sorbed on a given volume of charcoal varies di-

rectly with the applied pressure and inversely

with the temperature of the materials.

Referring to the drawing, a volume of activated

charcoal II is disposed in a thermally Insulated

container, for example, a spherical or spheroid

shaped vessel 1 1 having a quanUty of insulating

material 12 arranged thereabout. A valved con-

duit II communicates with the interior of vessel

1 1 and serves to pass the fuel gas into and out of

the vessel. Heat exchange coils IS are distributed

throughout the interior of vessel 1 1 in communi-
cation with a first valved conduit 14 adapted to

pass a refrigerant and a second valved conduit II

adapted to pass a heating agent.

In operation, the refrigerant is circulated

through coils II during periods of slack demand
when it is desired to store the fuel gas which

enters vessel II through conduit II. During

periods of pekk demand the heating agent is cir-

culated through coils 1 1 which results in the fuel

gas being expelled from vessel 1 1 through condiUt

II. As an example of the efficiency of this stor-

age method, one volume of activated charcoal will

adsorb approximately 14.4 volumes of methane at

80* F. or approximately 78.7 volumes of methan#t

at -108' P.

»l

f
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670.063. WAVE-SIGNAL TRANSLATING SYS-
TEM. William F. Bailey. Great Neck. N. Y.,

assignor, by mesne assignments, to the United
Btotes of America as represented by the Secre-

tary of the Navy. PUed May 16, 1946. Pub-
lished Nov. 18. 1952. Class 250—13. 1 sheet of

drawings. 16 pages of specification.

The subject matter of this application is di-

rected to an improved wave-signal translating

system by means of which a transmitter and a
receiver may be coupled to a single antenna
through a directional coupler without having
interaction between the transmitted and received

signals. Referring to the drawings, the improved
directional coupler Includes a gxiide It coupling

a transmitter II to an antenna 11.12 and a giiide

II positioned parallel to the guide II over the

length of a quarter wave elongated slot II in both
guides II and II and which couples the receiver

22 by means of the guide 1 1 to the antenna 1 1 . IS.

The dimensions of the slot II are such that the

propagation paths of the guides IS and II have
coefficients both of electric and magnetic cou-
pling over the lengths of the slot. Wave-signal
energy traveling through the guide II from the

transmitter II to the antenna II induces wave-
signal energy through the aperture II into the

second guide II. Induced waves traveling in the
guide II toward the end 21 thereof have equal

electric and magnetic coupling in additive phases
while these waves traveling toward the receiver

22 have opposing phases. Consequentiy, a pure
traveling wave propagated through the guide II

from the transmitter 1 1 to the antenna 11,12 pro-

duces wave-signal energy only across the termi-

nating resistors 22 of the guide II and develops

no wave-signal energy in the Input circuit of the
receiver 22. Wave-signals received by the an-
tenna II. 12 and propagated along the guide II

toward the transmitter II in a similar manner
induce wave-signal energy in the guide II by vir-

tue of the electric and magnetic coupling through
the aperture II. However, the phase relation-

ships of the latter electric and magnetic couplings
are such that the wave-signal energy induced in

the guide II is additive only in traveling toward
the input circuit of the receiver 22. Thus, the

aperture II is effective directionally to couple
energy from the antenna II. 12 to the receiver 22

and from the transmitter 1 1 to the antenna 11.12.

687.541. RADIO SYSTEMS. Robert H. Noyes.
Pair Haven. N. J., assignor to the United States

of America as represented by the Secretary of

War. FUed Aug. 1, 1946. Published Nov. 18,

1952. Class 250—36. 1 sheet of drawings. 11

pages of specification.

(Piled imder the act of March 3, 1883 as amended
AprU 30. 1928; 370 O. Q. 757)

oscillator II. In the figure. Is applied to keyer IS

to produce a pulse across load resistor Sll. The
pulse is applied to adjustable shorting bar SIS
of a quarter-wave transmission line 214 which is

connected to the grids 211 and 211 of tubes SIT
and Sll. A second adjustable quarter wave trans-
mission line Sll is connected to the plates of the
tubes with the necessary potential 211 connected
to the adjustable bar. Dipole antenna 221—2SI
Is connected to the line Sll. The cathodes Sll,
211 are connected to a source through lines 2SS
and 224 to maintain the filaments at R-F ground.
Since high peak power is desired in radar systems
the size of the cathode is increased to produce a
greater ratio of electron emissive capacity to
electron emission capacity. The plate to cathode
spacing is also increased.

712.335. RADAR SYSTEM WITH RANGE, AZI-
MUTH. AND ELEVATION INDICATIONS.
Hans E. Inslerman. Long Branch. N. J., as-
signor to the United States of America as rep-
resented by the Secretary of War. Piled Nov.
26. 1946. Published Nov. 18, 1952. Class
343—11. 3 sheets of drawings. 41 pages of
specification.

(Piled under the act of March 3, 1883 as amended
AprU 30, 1928; 370 O. Q. 757)

\ '

'.
J

nat
' The applicant's disclosure relates to a radar
pulse generator. The output of synchronizing

The system relates to a radio pulse echo system
m which a full range oscilloscope and a vernier
oscilloscope are used. The full range oscilloscope

displays all the received signals over the entire

range while the vernier oscilloscope displays only
the signals from a selected portion of the range
on an expanded time base.
The system also includes a second pair of oscil-

loscopes for azimuth and elevation indications of
a selected object. A pair of antennas are used
with each oscilloscope. The antennas are alter-

nately switched so as to present a pair of indica-

tions on each screen. When these indications are
equal the antenna structure is known to be
pointed directly at the object. The system also

provides a marker, adjustable in time, which Is

Impressed either on the Intensity control grid or
the vertical deflection plates. The purpose of the
marker is to identify a selected echo signal on the
screens of the full range and vernier range oscil-

loscopes,
i

771.351. CAPACITY-TYPE RADIO-FRE-
QUENCY ATTENUATOR. Ranald D. Schel-
dorf. Oaklyn. N. J., assignor to Radio Corpora-

' tion of America, a corporation of Delaware.
PUed Aug. 29, 1947. Published Nov. 18, 1952.

Class 178—44. 1 sheet of drawings. 8 pages of
specification.
A capacity-type radio-frequency attenuator is

described below for use with transmission circuits

for carrying currents balanced with respect to a
point of reference potential. The coupling ca-

tPadty of the attenuator may be varied, for exam-

•• I
I

(
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Dto. bttw«en .06 mleromlerofaradi and 60 Aiero- aohoet from, a target over a plurality of overlap-

mlcrofarada.
no. 1

pine directive beams, aiming tbe fire aooording to

the range determined by the return time of the
echoes and direction determined by the mean
axle of the beama with eubstantially equal ampli-

Referring to the drawing, a cylindrical insulat-

ing support i is partially enclosed within a
tubular conducUve shield t haying a pair of lon-

gitudinal slots 1. 1 diametrically disposed therein.

Fixed tubular capadtlve elemtnU I. i i are sup-
ported within longitudinal holes IS. 16, respec-

tively, in the insulating support I. A movable
tnaiiutinf support II disposod Within the tubular

shield 1 supports a pair of movable capacltive

elemenU 16. 1 1 which are telescopically disposed

with respect to the fixed capacltive elements 6, 1 1

,

respectively. A rack U, fastened to the movable
lnsu^at1»*g support, is actuated by a pinion gear

tl to (^ntrol the longitudinal position of the

movable capacltive elements 16, II. Terminals
flexibly connected to the mpvable capacltive ele-

ments 16, 1 1, respectively, provide connections to

a double wire shielded output transmission line

(not shown) . The output transmission line ex-

tends through the upper slot 6 In the tubular
shield S while the rack tS is connected to the
movable Insulating support I T through the lower
slot 1 of the tubular shield 6.

mput connections to the attenuator are pro-
vided by suitable metallic blocks, not shown,
which are inserted into the outer ends of th^ fixed

tubular capacltive elements 6. II. In order to

prevent short-circuiting of the telescopically dis-

posed fixed and movable capacltive elements 6,

16 and II, 1 1, respectively. whUe providing maxi-
mum total capacitance therebetween, the mov-
able capacltive elements 16, II preferably com-
prise hollow tubular ceramic elements 66. 61. of

high dielectric constant material upon the inner

surface of which are deoodted a conductive ma-
terial, such as silver plating, which constitutes

the movable capacitor electrode. With this

arrangement, it is a simple matter to provide
electrical contact between the conductive elec-

trodes 16. tl and the corresponding terminals
therefor. i

779.790. WLADAM GUNFIKB CONTBOL^ Roger
B. Colton. Washington. D. C. assignor to the
imited States of America as represented by
the Secretary of the Army. Filed Oct. 14, 1947.

Published Nov. 18. 1952. Class 89-41. 3

sheets of drawings. IS pages of specification.

(Filed under the act of March 3. 1883 as amended
April SO. 1928; S70 O. O. 757)

The method of directing gunfire by transmit-
ting pulses of electrical energy to. and receiving

tude of reception over each, receiving echoes also

from the effects of the gunfire, and correcting
further fire according to the relative range of the
target and effects of fire and the relative ampli-
tudes of the echoes from the effects of Are over
the respective beams.

<

26.937. UNEAB POLYMERIC ETHER B8TEB8.
John R. Caldwell. Klngsport. Tenn. Filed May
IS, 1948. Published Nov. 18, 1952. Class
260—47. No drawing. 9 pages of specification.

This specification relates to the preparation of
linear polymeric ether esters bv condensing a
di(^hydroxyalkyl) ether of hydroqulnone with
a dibasic acid or anhydride.
The hydroqulnone ethers may be dl(^-hydroxy-

ethyl) ether of hydroqulnone or dl (^-hydroxy-
propyl) ether of hydroqulnone having the respec-
tive formulas:

(1)

(«

HO—CiH«-o-~/ \-o-CiHr-OH

HO-CH-CHr-0 O-CHi-CH-OH

The dibasic acid or anhydride may be repre-

sented by the following formulas:

HOOC—I>-COOH and OC—D—CO

wherein D represents the residue of a dibasic

add. e. g. a hydrocarbon radical of 2 to 10 carbon
atoms, e. g. an alkylene group such as ethylene,

trlmethylene. tetramethylene. pentamethylene.
hexamethylene. decamethylene. etc., an alkenyl-
ene group of 2 to S carbon atoms, e. g. vinylene
(ethenylene) . propenylene

(-CH-C—CHi)

an arylene group of the bensene series, e. g. o-
phenylene. p-phenylene, etc. or

—CHi-N—CHr-
CHi

T

—CHr-O

—CHiCHi-O

-CHi-

OCHi-CHi-

etc. Specifically dIsrVoeed examples are succinic,
adipic. glutaric, suberic, sebadc, maleic. fumaric.
itaconlc. phthallc. chlorophthallc, terephthalic.

I '
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hydroqulnone diacetic. hydroqulnone dlpropionlc

add and
HOOC—CHr-N—CHi-COOH-'- Ah. i

Theee adds may be used as the anhydride, ester

or add halide. i '
<

'
'

An example:
40 grams of dl(^-hydroxyethyl) ether of hydro-

qulnone and 20 grams of succinic anhydride are
placed in a Clalsen distilling fiask and the tem-
perature is raised to 200-210* C. during a period
of 5 boiurs. The temperature is then held at
200-210* C. for 6 hours. The product is then
heated at 200-210* C. in a vacuiun of 1-2 mm. for

6 hoiurs. The product is a hard wax with a melt-
ing point of 1S7* C. It is insoluble in acetone,
dioxane and ethylene dichloride. It is dightly
soluble in acetic add. The product is useful as

a constituent of varnishes, lacquers and polishes.

The corresponding phthallc anhydride poly-

ester is stated to be an ultra-violet inhibitor for

celluloee esters.

The products of the application in general have
higher melting points than linear polyesters de-
rived from aliphatic glycols such as ethylene
glycol or trlmethylene glycol.

40.855. RADIO-FREQUENCY OSCILLATOR.
. Donald H. Prdst. Tlburon, Calif., assignor to

} EUtel-MeCuUough, Inc., San Bruno. Calif„ a
. corporation of California. Filed July 27. 1948.

i Published Nov. 18, 1952. Class S15—6. 1 sheet

i of drawings. IS pages of q)edfication.

This disclosure relates to an improved oscilla-

tor which comprises an input cavity resonator
and an output cavity resonator, each defined by
boimdary walls including axially extending con-
ductors. An electron tube associated with the
oecillator comprises a cathode and grid and
anode, the cathode being connected to a conduc-
tor of the input resonator and the anode being
connected to a conductor of the output resonator.
The feed-back system includes a pair of spaced
condenser members for capacitatively coupling
the resonators to establish feedback of energy
from the output resonator to the input resonator,
one of frhich members is connected to the grid

of the tube. These condenser members are pref-
erably arranged transversely of the axis of the
reeonators and are preferably parallel plate-like

members.
It is preferred that the resonators have coaxial

inner and outer conductors, the second condenser
member being connected to the outer conductors.
When the resonators are arranged end-to-^nd, as

illustrated in the drawing, tbe second cgndenaer
member also functions as a transverse wall con-
ductor connecting tte outer conductors of the
resonators.

51.892. ROTATIONAL BALANCING MACHIBrE.
Warren R. Isom, CoUingswood, N. J., assignor
to Radio Corporation of America, a corpora-
tion of Delaware. Filed Sept. SO, 1948. Pub-
lished Nov. 18. 1952. Class 7S—66. 2 sheeU of
drawings. 2S pages of specification.

.:-JfiU

::ta

This disclosure relates to improvements in the
art of rotational halandng of rotary parts, such
as flywheels, motor armatures, and the like.

The rotary part to be tested is secured to the
free end of a rotatable shaft 16 which is mounted
to permit gjrratory movement of its free shaft end
16 about its normal axis of rotation. The shaft
16 is mechanically coupled to a motor IS. A
beam of light 66, from a lamp 66, is directed
toward the shaft in such a manner that the beam
66 is partially interrupted by the shaft 16. and
the amount of interruption of the beam 66 is de-
tected by a light-sensitive element 46. When the
shaH 16 and the rotanr part to be tested are ro-
tated by the motor II, any unbalance of the
rotary iMsrt will cause the free end 16 of the shaft
16 to gyrate about its normal axis of rotation.
The gsrrations of the shaft 16 will cause periodic
variations in the amount of light reaching the
light-sensitive element 46. These variations are
reproduced in terms of an alternating voltage
which can be dlspUo^ed on a cathode ray oecillo-
scope to determine the degree of unbalance of
the rotary part. A cam 44 on tiie shaft 16 is used
to tritrger a pulse circuit connected to the sweep
voltage generator for the oscilloscope in order to
determine from the reproduced voltage wave form
on the oscilloscope the relative position of tbe
rotary part with respect to the shaft 16.

110,865. USE OF CEMENTATION IN REMOV-
ING IMPURITIES FROM ANTIMONY BUL-
UON OR ANTIMONY ORES. David Schlain.
Hyattsville. Md. Filed Aug. 17, 1949. Pub-
lished Nov. 18, 1952. Class 85—109. No draw-
ing. 6 pages of specification.

(Filed under the act of March 3, 1883 as amended
April 30. 1928; 370 O. O. 757)

The disclosure relates to a process for removing
copper and silver from an antimony electrolyte
solution containing also fluoride ions and sulfuric
acid, which comprises treating such a solution
with metallic antimony, whereby the copper and
silver are predpltated by cementation, and sepa-
rating the resulting solution.

I-

mh
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120 M7. HIGH IMPEDANCE ABIPLIFIER.
Everett T. Burton, MlUbum. N. J., aaslsnor to

Bell Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated.

New York. N. Y.. a corporaUon of New York.

PUed Oct. 11. 1949. Published Nov. 18. 1962.

Class 179—171. 1 sheet of drawings. 15 pages

of specification. vm.
'
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1M.MC '

''I

PACKAGE DISPENSER
Edwftri 8. BiMk. Chloiffo. OL

AppUefttiMi July S. If51. 8«rlal No. t0,459
Tenn of patent 14 jtmn

(CL D5t—S)

WATCH
Ar«« B«loT», Now York, N. T., Mdffaor to Brnkufm

Wateh ConpABy. tncn Now Tofk. N. T., a
of Now York- ' -My- h

tl •

l'

^'
\ I AfvHetitlon No¥«mkorl. ItSl.VortalNo. 17JU

*'
'

^^
Term of pMont 14 tomb

(CLD4S—•)

The ornamental deolsn for a watch, as abown.

The ornamental design for a paekaco dlfi-

penaer, as shown.
|

•'
*

. .
''

^'i-'i:^^'''''

'*'-
• 1MJM7 '» ' J_L

BXPANSIBLe CHAIN FOB A BRACELET
OR THE LIKE I

WilUam C. Boots, Romford, R. L. aniffnor to

Footer Metal Prodaets Incorporated, Attleboro,
Bfass.. a corporation of Bfaasachasetts

Applloatlon December «. 1951, Serial No. 17,996
T«rm of patoi^ 14 years

I 19SJ19
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

WilUam C. Bandy. Loo Anrolos, CaHf

.

AppUcatton Bfay 9. 1959. Serial No. 19419
Term of patent 9Vi

(CL D49—19)

I The ornamental design for a brooch or the like,

M thown and described. {./

iI

199411 , ,

' GAME BOARD ' ' ' |i

Eugene W. Bnrton. Loo Angeles. Calif. i I

' Application Jnno 5. 1959. Serial No. 99.959 I

Term of patent 9H yean
(CL D94—5) <

'^M i^'^ ;9 '

The ornamental design for an expansible chain
for a bracelet or the like, substantially as shown.

1 1

I,,'

199J99
EXPANSIBLE CHAIN FOR A BRACELET ,

OR THE LIKE
WllUam C. Boots, Romford. R. I., assignor to
Footer Metal Products Incorporated. Attleboro.
Bfass.. a corporation of Bfaasachasetts

Application December 9. 1951, Serial No. 17,991
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D45—4)

The ornamental design for a game board, sub-
stantially as shown and described.

I
I

T T T 1

i*

I 'Iff Iff'-'H
i I

If
,i

199J19
CHAIR

Joseph Cart CicchdU. Providence, R. L
Application Joly 17. 1959. Serial No. M.957 ,

Term of patent 7 yean
(CL D19—9)

L

:ii HI III

ii

t

ST^"^' J W 1,1
I

The ornamental design for an expansible chain
for a bracelet or the like, substantially as shown. The ornamental design for a chair, as shown. I I

, tv.o ^^'"f.mm
' ' ii,': 1,1

{
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199419
COMBINED BATHROOM ASH TRAT AND
SUPPORTING BRACKET THEREFOR

Seymoor CoOer. Brooklyn, N. T. -^

, . AppUcatton Jvly 99. 1991. Serial No. 19,999
Term of patent 7 yean

(CL D95—9) -,^u,.»'.f

I'
'•..

' "•

U r,.' -M

i \-

968

f 1'. " 199J15 I

PNEUMATIC TOOL UNIT
Roland E. Doedea. Crete. IIL. assignor to MUI

Tool Company, Chicago, m., a corporatton of
nUnols

Application December 14. 1951. Serial No. 17,799
Term of patent 14 yean

,

.^~ (CL D94—14) .

\ I' i'l
I

1, '

t

J.^ «

; rj

'j'

•#

The ornamental design for a pneumatic tool
unit, as shown.

f'
,1 ' M^^'UUh. 198J19 1^ «""•

CLOTHES WRINGER
The ornamental design for a combined bath- Henry Dreyfnss. New Torli, N. T., assignor to The

room ash tray and supporting bracket therefor. Hoorer Company. North Canton, Ohto, a cor-
substantially as shown.

I

., 199314 r
ij

RADIO PANEL «
Lather W. CooUlard. Cedar Rapids. Iowa, as-

signor to Collins Radto Company, Cedar Rapld^
Iowa, a cmvoration of Iowa
AppUcatton Bfay 7, IHl. Serial No. 15,999

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D99—1)

~~2

poratlon of Ohio
AppUcatton February 99. 1959. Serial No. 19,799

In Great Britain Angnst 91. 1951
Term of patent 14 yean

(CLD49—1)

', f
, 1^

*1 V|,,)| *5f,i?i;": :'';;.

The ornamental design for a radio panti, as The ornamental design for a clothes wringer.
shown.

964 o. o.—«3
1'

I I

substantially as shown.

1^ /^^.''y.''-
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16M17 m
CABINET FOB AN ABfUSEBfENT GAMl>

APPABATU8

16IJ19
BAILWAT OB8EBVATION CAB BODY

»..»»<»^» ' Alfted B. GIrmfdy, Park Forwt, Donald W. Donuui.

LyndM A. Dvnmt. ClileM*, Ifl., m«l(iior to Gen- Hwirer, and Balph E. Meym. Park Forest, OL.

raAtonofDUiiois ^L' tiirliMr CompMiy. Chlenfo. IIL. » oorponUloB of

AppUcmtioB J«Iy 1«, 1951. Serial No. 15J97 '1**»S[^. ^ ^ - ,.„ a^^., „^ ,. .,• i

'

Term of patent 14 yean ,
AppUeation March 7. 1952, Serial No. 1M19 '

(CL DS4—5) ,1 I Term of patent 14 years
(CLDM—1)

tlie ornamental design for a cabinet for mi 1

amusement game apparatus, as shown and de-

scribed.

168,219
CUP OB SOflLAB ABTICLE
William G. Falk. Covington. Ky.

ApplteatloB OetobMT 2S. 1951, Serial No. 17,lli

Term of patent 7 yeai« m!
(CL D44—9) rap^-^-tz

1 1 J'

'

\ ' I

V ii -.

The ornamental design for a railway olbterva-

Tho ornamental degign for a' eop Jir Similar tion oar body, substantially as shown and de-

•rtlclo. substantially as shown. scribed.
1 . f

fjii.t .V,

;

J
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lftJS9

LACB FABBIC
John A. Goldberg. Massapeqna. N. T.

Apptteatlon Jnly 18, 1989. Serial No. 99,788
Term of patent 7 years

(CLD47—8)

1 r f^\ _ •

,

• 188488 I;

,
I

'-' ASH TBAT t^
'

t It

Bwlng Harper, San Fraaeloeo, Callt.
Application Angnst 17, 1951, Serial No. 18,SU
i >.ri ,'

^^ Term of patent 14 years

The ornamental de^gn for a lace fabric, sub- titiawn
stantially as shown and described.

The ornamental design for an ash tray, as

188491
LOUVEB UNIT

Benalo J. Gonndla, Mfauni, Fla.
Apptteatlon Jane 9, 1959, Serial No. 10.488

Term of patent 14 years
f

I

I
. 168484

ASH TBAT
Ewing Harper, San Franelsoo, Calif.

AppUeaUon August 17, 1951. Serial No. 18418
Term of patent 7 years

(CL D8S-^)

La
c

. .^.^;;, ,:"-5H"4tI >*-^'

The ornamental design for a louver unit, sub-
stantially as shown.

. r

f 188488
I BLANKET HOLDEB

I

Katsvml Gas Harano, Los Angeles, Cattf.
Apptteatlon December 89, 1951, Serial No. 17,784

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D17--6)

i

"!

The ornamental design for an ash tray, as
shown.

, t ,-.^ --.-4 -^'

t 1:1

1-1

It

'i
I

I

1

168495
POBTABLE SOLUTION TANK FOB BUG
SHAMPOO MACHINES OB THE UKE

Wmiam E. Holt, Oakland. CaUf

.

Apptteatlon July 19, 1951, Serial No. 15419
Term of patent 7 years

•1'- '! r, <fl-l^'

The ornamental dedgn for a portable solution

The ornamental design for a blanket holder, tank for rug shampoo machines or the like, as
substantially as shown. shown and described.

•

I '

' "^-i .,
' ,,

-.1 \' '
'.
.'

'^ '

'

'
. , i-:^'

•il I ;', ,

I ', :'
I ,

^!' ' ,'•.•
,

I

"I r 1 I '
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IMJM
PLA8TBE MDEBR ^

Daniel C. Jmms. Pwt WaahtayrtoB. Wto^ •^£><>'

to Kwlk-IUz Company. PaH Waahinfton, Wla.

AppUeatlMi Mareh IS, lt51, Sartel Na. 14,4<4

Tana af patani 14 yean
(CL D14—S)

OFFICIAL GAZETTE NOVEMBB 18, 1962

IftttSt
AUTOMOmiiB

KariKlava.CiMlBaatl.Okto
AppUeatton Jaly tt. 19S1. Serial Na. IMCS

Tens af patent 14 yenn
(CL D14—t)

' ••.

The ornamental design for an automobile, sub-

stantially as shown and described.

lUJtt9
AMUSEBIENT GABIB APPARATUS

Jerry C. Koei. Barrimton. IlL, aasignor to Chl-

eago Coin Bfaeblne Co^ Chlcara, IlL. a
poratton of Illinois

Appllcatton Jnaa 9. 195t, Serial Na. M.I9S

\
,' Term af patentm years

' I

The ornamental design for a plaster mixer, sub-

stantially as shown and described,

" '•

I.- • 19S4S7
i

I I

"'

WRITING instrument' !

^i '

AlfMd C. Knther. Hollywood. CaUf.
AppBeatlon Doeomber 4. 1959. Serial No. 1S.S5S

Term of patent 14 yaara
(CLD74—17)

I

Sis

f'

f

Tb« oniamantal dealgn fear n wrttlilff Inatni^ The ornamental deaign for an amuaoment

ment. as shown. §««» apparatus, as shown and deaeribo^.

i
I i it#'

\

f

/

I

I
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i

yWP^'
I

TELESCOPIC SMORGASBORD TEAT ' ' ^'
' FLUSH DOOlT^

CtoyteaA.Laaghlin.MlBBeapolla.Mlnn..aaaigBor Alpkonae Maatraageto. Fitekbwg.
,

to Northwest Plastlea. Ine., St. PanL Minn., a te Angel NoTolty Company, fltehbnrg.
' earparattonafMinncaoto a eorporatton af Maasaehasetto
AppHeatton September 9. 190. Serial No. S1.SN AppUeatton Janaary Si. 1958. Serial Na. 18418

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D44—19)

Term of patent SH
(CL D18—1)

1

tT^S^-i

\y^
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ItSJM .
" J I'll . 168;U6

FLUSH DOOR COMPOSITE LBNS FOR RUNWAY UGHTS
Alphonse RiMinuifels. Fltebborff. MmM., aMignor WUUt A. Fennow, Clereland. Ohio, aMiffB«r to
' !• Aiiffol Novelty Companj, Fltehbarr. M»m., Westliiffhoiise Eleetrlc Corpormtlon, a corpora-
» corpormtlon of BfaMOobusetto tlon of PennsylTMila
Appileotioa Mmnmmrj SS. IfftS, Sorlol No. 1S,1M AppUeaUon Doeembor S7. 1»M. SerUl No. 1S,CM

{

Term of potent tH yeors

(CL DIS—1)

Term of patent 14 years
(CL IM»—1<)

The ornamental design for a flush door, as

shown and described. h I i i

168JS5
FLUSH DOOR '

Alpbonse Mastrauffelo, Fitobbarff, Mass^ assicnor
to Ancel Novelty Company, Fltcbbarg, Bfass^i

a corporation of Bfaasacbasetts
AppUeation January SS. 195t. Serial No. 18,172

Term of patent SVi years
(CL OlS—1)

I 'I

The ornamental design for a composite lens

for runway lights, as shown and described.

; If i!t. ••

168;U7
COA^POSITE LENS FOR RUNWAY UGHTS

Willis A. Fennow, Cleveland, Obio, assignor to

Westlngbouse Eleetrie Corporation, a corpora-
tion of Pennsylvania

Original application December 27, 1950, Serial No.
lS.6n. Divided and tbls appUcatlon April 18.

1952. Serial No. 19.389
Term of patent 14 yean

/ t (CL D48—16)

^^':^^»-»»^^'°^^

'
iV

[.
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188.8S8 I

. ' Iff f4f
HOLDER FOR COSMETICS OR SOOLAR EXPANSIBLE LINK CHAIN FOR A BRACELET

ARTICLE OR THE UKE ^
Arnold Perlman, Groenwleb, Conn^ aislgiior to Emil Bodrlgves, New York, N. Y., asriffinr to
Helene PeasL Inc. New York. N. Y^ a corpora- Jacoby-Bender. lacn New York, N. Y.. a eorpo-
tion of New York ration of New York

Application September S. 1952. Serial No. 2i;t91 Application Jane 11, 1951. Serial No. 15,489
Term of patent 14 yean Term of patent 7 yean |

(q. D8e-19)
,

, ,
I

(CL D45—4)
( 1 —:—: ___._. :i;t- ;

'
I

I

.;.»< i-

I
'

I I

. cnnrffflnn

.

The ornamental design for an expansible link

cbain for » bracelet or the like, b« shown.

t
I

I. 168.241
POCKET FILE CASE

William H. Stefanakis. Long Beach. N. Y.
1

AppUeaUon October 27. 1951. Serial No. 17.141
Term of patent 14 yean

(CLD86—19)

The ornamental design for a pocket file case,
as shown and described.

The ornamental design for a holder for cos-
metics or similar article, substaiitlally. as shown.

i

168.2S9 t

HEARING AID BATTERY TESTER
William E. Pfeffer, Perkasle. Pa., assignor to Patd
Mood. Lester Void, and WllUam E. Pfelfer. co-
partners, doing business as The Eleetro-Me-
chanical Instrument Company. Perkasle. Pa.
AppUeation Angnst 1. 1952. Serial No. 29371

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D26—5)

168.242
BELT BUCKLE OR SIBOLAR ARTICLE

Harry Stelser. New York. N. Y.
Application August 15. 1952. Serial No. 21.049

Tenn of patent 8H yean
(CL D17—1)

J

vHin-'„ ...

The ornamental design for a flush yloor. as The ornamental design for a composite lens

for runway lights, as shown and described.shown and described
J'

» I

' M '
t

^

The ornamental design for a hearing lUd bat- The ornamental design for a belt buckle or
tery tester, as shown. similar article, substantially as shown.

.. : 1,1 M ,
ij ' r

*

I
:

[
i
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lit>14S

BELT BUCKLE OR SIMILAB ARTICLE *

Harry SielMr. Ntw York. N. T.

AppUeaUoB Aofiist 15. IfSt. 8«ri*l No. Sl.OM
Twin of patent IH 7«v>

(CLD17—1) t)|
t

.pFFIOAL GAZETTE November 18, 1952

1 1<M45
i PLATE OR SnilLAR ARTICLE >''

Kmthnm White, Indostry, Pa^ Msicnor to The
Walker China Company. Bedford. Ohio

Application Auffvst if. if5S. Serial No. tl.tf7

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D44—1ft)

.i^ i/

The ornamental design for a belt bucUcj or

similar article, substantially as shown. ..u ,

The ornamental design for a plate or similar

article, substantially as shown and described.

1M;I44
BELT BUCKLE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Harry Stelser. New York. N. Y.
AppUeaUon September t4. IfSS. Serial No. 214^

Term of patent SM y*
. (CL D11—1)

168.246
'

!

ROBE OB SIMILAR ARTICLE
Albert Wilson, Yonkers. N. Y.. assignor to

Richard Zelen, Port Chester. N. Y.
AppUca|lon January 5. If52. Serial No. 17.f6f

Term of patent 14 years
I (CL D8—26)

< \

,» ».-,-
,^i:

,

'

I ,(,
i1

> 1

rU'-

,'t

n
ill

m>@{

O i|

I' •
•

I i

r

J
:»'

./,• r

•I

I

.

-.Jl

'

,

(

- 1f'-r

The ornamental design for a belt buole or
similar article, substantially as shown. arUcle. as shown and described.

The ornamental design for a robe or similar '

^;-
v^|||'il,.'.-|!.'i

I . I
' I II * '

I n ;

1
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16S;M7
TOT ANIMAL FIGURE

Herhert Weleott. Cetambia. Mo.
Application October 15. 1851. Serial No. 16386

Term of patent 7 years
(CLD84—8)

1 1 I.

168.2M
SLEET SCRAPER

CeeOB. Wooftsr. StPaoL MtaUL. asslgMr to
Brown A Blgelow. St. Pa«L lOnn.

Application December 86. IfIf. Serial No. 18J88
Term of patent 14 years

(CLD9—f)

The ornamental design for a toy animal figure. The ornamental design for a sleet scraper, as
substantially as shown and described. shown.

664 O. 0.—63 I
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LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS
PUBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION

I

Acad«iay of Beauty Cultorp : See—
Bandar, Jacob B.

Affiliated Retailers, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Preaaare cook-
era. fnrlDK pana, bowla. etc. Serial No. 612,884, Not.
25. Claaa 13.

Ainaworth. Wm.. 4 Sons. Inc., Denver, Colo. Pocket
tranalts. beam balances and parta therefor. Serial No.
485.320, Nov. 25. Class 26.

Airborne Acceasoriea Corporation, Hillalde. N. J. Electro
maffnetic instruuieat. Serial No. 506,820, Nov. 25.

Claaa 21.
Alr-O-Cel Company : Bee—

Relnke. Ployd C.
Alpha Delta Pi, Kansas City. Mo. Promoting the mental,

moral and reliRious Improvement, social enjoyment and
the ceneral welfare of the stadeots, etc. Serial Nu.
607.064. Nov 25. Class 100.

Amateur Softball Association of America, Newark N. J.

Pertodlcallv published newspaper. Serial No. 628.986.
Nov. 25. Class 38.

American Beaaty Macaroni Co.. The. doing btisinesa under
the name ana style of Holsum Macaroni Co.. Kansas
City. Mo. Macaroni, spachettt, noodles and vermicelli.
SerUI No. 620.643. Nov. 25. CUaa 46.

American Institute of Electrical Engineers. New York,
N. Y. Monthly periodical. SerUl No. 625,876. Nov.
25. ClRM 38.

American Resinous Chemicals Corporation. The. Peabody.
Mass. Resin emulsion, resin dispersions and melt com-
pos' tions Serial No 577.506. Nov. 25. Class 6.

AmeriCHn Scientiflc I.jiboratorles. Inc.. Madison. Wis.
Product for rhemlcallv caponlsing and tenderiiing poul-
try. Serial No 633.703. Nov. 25. Class 18.

American Soientiflc Laboratories. Inc., Madison. Wis.
Product for growth promotion in chickens and turkeys.
Serial No. 634.031. Nov. 25. Class 18.

American Seating Company. CSrand Rapids. Mich. Various
types of chairs, seating and other furniture, etc. Serial
No. BO.% 399. Nov. 25. Class 32.

American Stores Company. Philadelphia. Pa. Epaom aalts.
SerUl No. 588.618. Nor. 25. CUaa 18

American Tobacco Company. The. New York. N. Y. Smok-
ing and chewing tobacco. Serial No. 600.623. Nov. 25.
Class 17.

American Window Olaas Comiwiny. Pittsburgh. Pa. Sheet
glass. Serial No. 628.515. Nov. 25. Class 33.

Ames Company. Inc.. Elkhart, Ind. Cholagogues and
choleretics for the treatment of all diaeaaes of the liver
and bll*- durts, a diuretic, etc. Serial No. 620.291.
Nov. 25. risKii 18.

Ames Harris Neville Co.. San Francisco. Calif. Sporting
goods. Serial No. 615.118. Nor. 25. Class 22.

Anderson. A. Stanley, doing harness under the firm name
and style of Anderson's Hatcherv and Breeding Farm.
Rio L*nda. Calif. Live chickens and chicken eggs. Se-
rial Nos. 625.»77-8. Nov. ?.5. Class 1.

Anderson's Hatchery and Breeding Farm : See—
Anderson. A. Stnnlev.

Angoatnra Bitters (Dr. J. O. B. Slegert k Sons) Limited.
Port of Soain. Trinidad. Aromatic bitters. Serial No.
618.722. Nov. 25. Class 18.

Arcady Farms Milling Companv. Chicago. 111. Poultrv
and hog feed. Serial No. 628,993. Nov. 26. Claaa 46.

Archie Comic Publications, Inc.. New York. N. Y., and
St. Lou la. Mo. Macasine. Serial No. 606.450, Not. 25.
Class 38.

Arkwright Merchandisins Corporation. New York. N. Y.

5?*"''»i'°<lJ***y"' **•"«»« *PPareI. Serial No. 571,775,
Nov. 25. Class 39.

Arseneauit, James R., Worcester. Mass. Molded plastic
bibs. SerUl No. 604.416. Nov. 25. Class 39

AtUntic Gummed Paper Corporation. Brooklyn. N YGummed tape. SerUl No. 622.782, Nov. 25. Claaa 5
Avon Periodicals, Inc., New York. N. Y. Periodical publl

cations. Serial No. 622.980, Nov. 25. Claaa 38
Bander. Jacob B., doing business under the name of Acad-

^1 ?v ^W.?"i*"'*A.^'«'' ^o'*- ^- ^- Shampoo.
Serial No. 618.143. Nov. 25. Class 52

Barber-Greene Company. Aurora. 111. Ditch digging ma-
chines. Serial No 627.037. Nov. 25. CUss 23

Barndt Ruth O.. doing business as Ruth Peterson, PhiU-
dclphta Pa. Foot cream. SerUl No. 619,661. Nov. 25.
Class 51.

®*J^**^''i. ® J' <*o''»« business as B. T. Barwick Mills.
Chamblee, Qa. Cotton carpeting. SerUl No. 030.824,

' Nov. 25. Class 42.
Barwick, B. T., MIIU : «ee—

Barwick, E. T.

®*i'' V.*^'*'''i5^5;Lk1**- P»rt»> SootUnd. Scotch whisky.
Serial No. 618.070, Nov. 25. Class 40.

Bertuccl. Fortanato, doing business under the name ofMorgan Labora tori Sctentlfld Italo-Am«rtcanl, Turin

Not'26 ^EISTs
*'*** P'«P*'»"<»- Serial No. 588.140,

HolUnd, Mich.
Serial No.

Boosey & Hawkes New York Limited : See—
Boosey and Hawkes. V. S. A., Ltd.

Boosey and Hawkes. U. 8. A.. Ltd.. Oceanside, N. T.. now
bv change of name Boosey A Hawkes New York Limited.
Husical instruments. SerUI No. 618.617. Not. 25.

Claaa 36.
Bremer Broadcasting Corporation. Newark, N. J. Enter-

tainment services. SerUI No. 603,042. Nov. 25. Class
107.

BrIdegUter. Inc., Milwaukee. WU. Recording ahower and
wedding gifts for bride-elects. SerUl No. 612,299, Nov.
25. Class 101.

Broemmel Pharmaceuticals, San Francisco, Calif. Eye
drops. SerUl No. 610,178. Nov. 25. Claas 18.

Bruguier y Trujillo. SevilU. Spain. Olive oil and olivea.

Serial No. 616.147, Not. 25. Hass 4«.
Buckeye Brewing Co., The, Toledo. Ohio. Beer and ale.

SerUI Noa. 625.060-2. Not. 25. Haas 48.
Bushnell. D. P.. h Company : See—

Bushnell. David P.
Buahnell, David P., doing business as D. P. Bushnell *
Company. Pasadena, Calif. BinocuUrs. SerUl No.
628.392. Not. 25. CUss 26.

B/mart. Inc., Dover. Del., and New York, N. Y. now by
change of name Bymart-Tintair. Inc. Home hair color-
ing. SerUl No. 601.308. Nov. 25. CUss 51.

Bymart-TlnUir, Inc. : See—
Bymart, Inc.

Carter Prodacta. Inc., New York. N. Y. Personal deodor-
ant. SerUl No. 620,721, Nov. 25. Claaa 51.

Carwan Woolen Corporation, New York, N. Y. Textile
fabrica. 8«rUl No. 621,943, Nov. 25. CUaa 42.

Celotex Corporation. The, Chicago, 111. InsuUting siding.
Serial No. 508,003, Nov. 25. Class 12.

Celotex Corporation, The, Chicago, 111. Board-form aid-
ing. SerUl No. 508.237, Nov. 25. CUaa 12.

Chadclold Corporation, Dayton, Ohio. Wood atains.
Serial Nos. 625,965-6. Nov. 25. Clasa 10.

Chapnuin. Samuel. Inc., New York, N. Y. Ladlea' and
miaaea' dreasea, coata and suits, etc. SerUl No. 627,171.
Nov. 25. Clasa 39.

Chocolate Town Candies. Inc., Hershey, Pa. Candies.
Serial No. 623.5.'i4. Nov. 25. Claaa 46.

Cluett. Peabody h Co. Inc., Troy, N, Y. Sport sblrta.
Serial No. 572.242, Not. 25. Claaa 30.

Colorcrete Industries, Incorporated,
Severable flower boxes, vaaea, urna. etc.
611.018. Nov. 25. Class 30.

Consolidated Engineering Corporation, Paaadena, Calif.
Analog-digital converter. Serial No. 628.345. Nov. 25.
Class 26.

Cook, Adam C. doing business as Double Eagle Toiletries,
Detroit. Mich. After shave lotion. Serial No. 628,398,
Nov. 25. Claas 51.

Country Tweeds Incorporated. New York, N. T. Women'a,
misses' and Juniors' coata. SerUl No. 598,894, Nov. 26.
CUaa 39.

Cryatal. David. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Ladies' dresaea,
skirts, suits, blouses, etc. Serial No. 621,545, Not. 25.
Claaa 39.

Culpepper Houae Limited, London. EngUnd. Perfumea,
tooth powder. toiUt preparationa. SerUl No. 607.893,
Not. 25. Claaa 51.

Curry. H. Douglas, Santa Barbara, Calif. Furniture,
woodwork anJ leather polish. Serial No. 603,148, Not.
25. Class 4.

CurtU-Stephena-Embrr Co.. Inc., Reading. Pa. Men'a,
women's, and children's ahoea. SerUl No. 586.208,
Nov. 25. Claas 39.

DanUh Ministry for Commerce, Industry and Shipping.
Copenhagen, Denmark. Flat-ware, hollow-ware, and
Jewelrv. Serial No. 614,426, Nov. 25. Claaa 28.

Davis. H. B., Company, The, Baltimore, Md. Interior
wall paint. Serial No. 629,233, Nor. 25. Clasa 16.

DavUon Chemical Corporation, The. Baltimore. Md.
Micron alaed colloidal siUca. SerUl No. 619,920. Nov.
25. Class 1.

Dawal Farms Co.. Princeton. Fla. Fresh tomatoes. SerUl
No. 629.722. Nov. 25. Claaa 46.

Dawal Farma Co.. Princeton, Fla. Fresh tomatoes.
Serial No. 629.724, Nov. 25. Class 46.

Daxile Products Company : See—
Shyer, Michael J.

Oecca Records. Inc.. New York. N. T. Mechanically
frooTed recorda. Serial No. 624,502, Not. 25. Claas
6.

Da-Fl-Al Process of N. J.. Inc.. Newark, N. J. ArtiflcUI
stone and masonry. SerUl No. 022JB12. Nov. 25. Class
12.

De Witt Prodocts Corporation. Detroit, Mich. Plaatic
crack sealing compound. SerUl No. 625,849, Nor. 20.
Class 12.

DUmoDd, Samuel. A Sons. Inc.. Lakewood, N. J. lafaiits'
outer garments. SerUl No. 002,087, Not. 25. Class 39.

t
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11 LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS

Dlveracy Corporation. Tb«. Chicago. III. Cbemleal prod-
uct In granular form for ruat-prooflng and cleaning
lueUla. Serial No. tt25.6(i:S. Not. 25. Claaa 52.

Donnelley. Reuben H., Corporation, The, Chicago. III.

Infuniiatlon aerrlce. Serial No. 605.732. Nor. 23.
CJaM 100. i . ' ;

Double Blagle Tolletrlea : Bt9— '

fn. >

' ^

Cook. Adam C. V' ^

Douglas Fir WholMalera. Inc.. MaryiTllle, Wwh. Wooden
hakes. Serial .Nos. (I22.041-2, Nov. 23. Clasa 12.

Dow Corning Corporation. Midland, Mich. Lubricants,
lubricating oil* and greasea, etc. Serial No. 019.809.
Nov. 25. Class 15.

DrummondvlUe Cotton Company, Limited. Montreal.

auabtc. Canada. Twines and cordage. BcrUI No.
J3.7U, Nov. 2."^. Class 7. >

Kastern Clay Products. Inc., Jackson. Ohio, assignor to

International Minerals A Chemical Corporation, Chi-
cago. III. Kealllrnt seal for foundry core boxes and
sand charging apparatus. Serial No. 611.003, iNor. 23.

Class 35.
Eastman Kodak Company, Flemlngton, N. J., and

Kocheater. N. T. Photographic pro>ctors. Serial No.
«::«.479. Nov. 25. Claea 20.

Electric Deodoriser Corporation. Detroit, Mich. Delayed
action electric light switch. Serial No. 613,213. Nov.
25. Class 21. , _.

Empire Plow Company. The. Cleveland, Ohio. wing
sweeps, cultivator teeth, turn ahovela, etc. Serial No.
(109.849. .Nov. 25. Claas 23.

Btabllasements L. Plerret * Cie, Soclete a Responsabllite
Ltmltee. Paris (Seine). France. Saxophones, violins.

pianos, etc. Serial No. 601.318. Nov. 25. Class 36.

Eureka Williams Corporation. Bloomlngton. III. Ther-
mally responsive electric controls. Serial No. 621,395.
Nov. 25. Class 26.

ExclDslve Linings. Inc.. New York. N. T. Lining fabrics
In the piece. Serial No. 631.6.58. Nov. 25. Class 42.

FaherCastell. A. W.. Pencil Co.. Inc.. Newark. N. J.

Cartmn paper, typewriter rlbt>ons. writlag Ink. «tr.

Serial No. 626.1.^7. Nov 25. Claaa 11.

Farhenfnhrlken Baver. Leverkusen-Bayerwerk. Germany.
Dveatnffa .Serial No. 623.243. Nov. 25. Class 6.

Fedenl ra«h Reglnter Co. : See—
Federal Cash Register Company. The. I

Federal Cash Register Comnanv. The. sometlmM also
known aa Federal Oaah Reglnter Co.. Knnaas City. Mo.
Cash registers. Serial Nos. 621.138-9, Nov. 2.V Class
26.

Fort Madison Drug Co., Fort Madison. Iowa. Ointment.
.Herlal \o 6.12 72.1 Nov. 25, CUntK 18.

Foster. Benjamin. Company. Philadelphia, Pa. Ritnmi-
nous or resinous adhesive cements. Serial! No. 580,055,
Nov. 25. Claas 12. ,

Foster Lumber Company. Kansas City. Mo. Asphalt base
aluminum paint ; ready mixed asphalt base aluminum
paint, gllsonite preservative paint ; etc. Serial .No.

609.237. Nov. 25. Cl-ss 16.

French Textile Company, New York. N. Y. Net ribbon.
.Serial No. 6.30 1 90. Nov. 25. Class 42.

Pnilt Products Corporation. .New York. N. Y. Empty
bags .Serial No 629..')64. Nov. 25. Class 2,

Fuller. D. B.. A Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Textile fabrics
In the piece. Serial No*. 631.414-15. Nov. 25. Class

Oatin Farm Dairy : See- ""
"
.' '••'» " ^ ^\^\ ^'^ f'l'

StefTen Dairy Foods Company. Inc.
Gardner Board and Carton Co.. The. Middletown. Ohio.

Paperboard. Serial No. 617.285. Nov. 25. Claas 37.

Garfield. Williamson. Inc.. Jersey City. N. J. Grass seeds.

Serial No. 626.1,59. Nov. 2.5. Clasa 1.

General Mills. Inc.. Wilmington. Del., and Minneapolis,
Minn. Vegetable gum. Serial Nos. 627..503-4. .Nov. 25.1

Class 1.
^

General Paint A Varnish Co., doing bualness as Mid City
Paint Works, Chicago. III. Ready-mixed paints, var-
nishes, and patnt enamels. Serial No. 564.00.5. Not. 25.

Class 16.
Oerson. Samuel L.. Wilmington, Del. Cooking ware.

Serial No. 628.101. Nov. 2.%. Class .30.

Globe Siding Products Company. Whiting. Ind
ft

Mineral-
Serial No.

Enamel
It,

surface asphalt saturated felt shingles.
613.001. Nov. 2.'). Class 12.

Olostex Chemicals. Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif
frlta. Serial No. 610.l»»6. Nov. 25. Clasa 12.

Ooltien Treasure Coupon Co.. The : See—
Zorn. August P.

Uomco Surgical Manufacturing Carp.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Electrically operated surgical pump apparataa. Serial
No. 618.574. .Nov. 25. Class 44.

Gould. Barbara. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Cologne. Serial
No. 619.402. Nov. 2.5. Clasa 51.

Oraflex. Inc., Rochester. N. Y. Photographic apparatus.
Serial No. 620.100. Nov. 25. Class 26.

GritBn .Manufacturing Co. Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Prepara-
tions in cream, liquid, paste and wax form, for color-
ing, drenaing. dyeing, preserving, softening and ataln-
Ing shoes, boots, leather, etc. Serial No. 629,795. Nov.
25. CUaa 6.

Grosa. Elmer J., doing business as The Southwestern
Equipment Co.. Chicago.- III. Egg grading asacbiaes.
Serial No. 603.996, Nov. 25. Clasa 26.

f
1:1

Hadley, Charles B., Company, Los Angeles. Calif.
Accounting boards or board binders. Serial No. 601.725,
Nov. 25. Claaa 37.

Hardware Mutual Insurance Company of Minnesota,
Minneapolis. Minn, laderwritlns of Are, windstorm,
alrcra/t. etc.. insurance. SerUl No. 593.117. Nov. 25.
Class 102.

Harrtss A Covington Hosiery Mills. High Point, N. C.
Men's half boae and anklet socks. SerUl No. 628,483.
Nov. 25. Class 39.

narrower Laboratory. Inc.. The. Jersey City. N. J. Vial
compartmented by means of a seal in the center of the
bottle and which, when manually broken, permits the
Ingredients In each compartment to be mixed by the
manoal ahaking of the vial. HerUl No. 012.258. Nov. 23.
CUss 44.

Holsum Macaroni Co. : 8ee--
Amerlcan Beauty Macaroni Co., The.

Hydraulic Producta Co.. Inc.. Providence, R. I. Hy-
draullcally operated tiM)rk stand. Serial No. 613,671.
published Nov. 25. Clasa 23.

Ideal Toy Corporation^ Hollls. N. Y. Dolls. Serial >'o.
818.167. Nov. 25. CUss 22.

Illinois Tool Works, Chicaao, III. One-piece self-expand-
ing blind rivets. Serial ^o. 627.819, N'ov. 25. Class 13.

,

Industrial Research Englne^'rlng. Chicago, III. Calking,
sealing, and glaxing compound. Serial No. 622,073.
Nov. 25. Claaa 12.

Inerto Company. The. San Prandaco, Calif. Clays. Se-
rial No. 618.634. Nov. 23. Class 1.

International Latex Corporation, Dover, Del. Brushes.
Serial No. 626 035, Nov. 25. Class 29.

laternatlonal Minerals A Chemical Corporation, assignee

:

I<astem Clay Products. Inc.
International Molded Plastics, Inc.. Clevelsnd, Ohio.

Colored plastic. Serial No. 614.831. Nov. 25. Class 12.

Jewel, J. D., Inc.. Gainesville, Oa. Dressed and frosen
poultry. Serial No. 603.368. Nov. 25. Class 46.

Jewels by BogofT. Chicago, III. Costume Jewelry. Serial
No 623.800. Nov. 25. Class 28.

Kansas City Stsr Company. The. Kanaas City. Mo. News-
papers. Serial No. 62.5.533. Nov. 25. Class 38.

Karlson's Kllster Company, Rockford, III. Adhesive ee-
ments. Serial No. 398,533. Nov. 25. Class 5.

Klrsch, Asa. Naw York. N. V. Seamblndlog and tape.

Serial No. 028,211. Nov. 25. Class 40.
Knauf A Tescb Company. Chilton, Wis. Field and garden

seeds. Serial No. 618.74.5. Nov. 25. Class 1.

Knott, Emmet K., doina business under the assumed name
and style of Sclentlflc Equipment Manufacturing Com-
pany, Seattle, Wash. Ultra-violet Irradiating ma-
chlnea and accessory equipment therefor. Serial Nos.
S'.-V. 709-10, Nov. 25. Claaa 44.

Kohnatamm, H., A Co.. Inc.. .New York. N. Y. Cleaning
composition. Serial No. 625.607. Nov. 2.5. Class 52.

Koppera Company. Inc.. PIttaburgh, Pa. Pitch. Serial
No. 623,354. Nov. 25. Class 1.

Kratt. Wm.. Co., Union. N. J. Harmonicas. Serial No.
026.944. Nov. 23. Class 36.

Kratt. Wra., Co.. Union. N. J. Harmonicas. Serial No.
626.947. Nov. 25. Class 36.

KuIJIan Corporation. The Philadelphia. Pa. Mechanical,
electrical, chemical and architectural engineering serv-
ices. Serial No. 003.244, Nov. 2.5. Oass 100.

Laroa Textiles Company, Bethlehem, Pa. Plaaraa volume
expander. Serial No. 622.601, Nov. 25. Class 18.

Laraan Manufacturing Ctmipany, Columbus, Ohio. Hand-
operated fooii-cuttlng saws. Serial No. .>87,808. .Nov.

25. Clasa 23.
Lassen. John C, Rock Island. III. Hamburger sandwich.

Serial No. 625.678. Nov. 23. Claas 46.

Lava Crucible Combany of Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh. Pa.,
now by change of name I.4iva Crucible- Refractories Co.
Liquid composition for coating cores and molds. Serial
No. 617.757\ Nov. 25. <'laaa 1.

Lava Crucible-Refractories Co. : See--
Lava Crucible Company of Pittsburgh.

Leacock A Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Table cloths, nap-
kins and furniture scarves. Serial No. 631.107, Nov. 25,
Class 42

Leader Novelty Candy Co.. Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Candy.
Serial No. 029.8.55. Nov. 25. Clasa 46.

Leblanc, Leon^ Paris. F^rance. Wind Instruments. Serial

Nos. 566,84i-4, Nov. 25. Class 36.

Lechner, Richard. Enterprises. Inc.. Studio Citr. Calif.

i Printed Index sheets. SerUI No. 626.088. .Nov. 25.
Claaa 38.

liemieux Bros., aaslanor to I>'mieux Bros., Inc., West
Hanover. Mass. Mouldings, doors snd door frames, etc.

Serial No. 609,246, Nov. 25. CUss 12.

Lemleux Bros Inc., assignee : See—
Lenileux Bros.

Liberty Hosiery Mills, Inc.. Liberty. N. C. Women's and
girls' hosiery. Serial No. 628.306, Nov. 25. Class .•».

Little Giant Products, Inc., Peoria. III. Power operated
rotary brush sweeper unit. Serial No. 613.990. Nov. 23.
Class 23.

McOraw Electric Company. Chicago, III. Electrical ap-
plUnces. Serial Nos. 613..595-6 Nov. 25. Clasa 21.

Mealpack Corporation, Evanston, III. Glass dishea.

rial No. 622.218, Nov. 25. Class 33.

Mid City Paint Works : See— ^
General Paint A Varnish Co. "• «-<^ ' '

• - j' '
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MUglo Jewelry Mfg. Co.. New York. N. Y. Roaarles, pearl
necklaeea and identification oraceleta. SerUl No.
620,104. Nov. 25. CUss 28.

Miller and Bboada. Incorporated. Richmond. Va. Silver-

ware chests, covered ban for silverware, storage
hampers, etc. SerUl No. T23,100. Nov. 25. Claas 2.

Mimosa American Corporation. New York, N. Y. Twin
lens reflex camera, and the kMtber ease covering same.
Serial No. 621.020. Nov. 25 Claas 26.

Minnesota Llnaeed Oil Paint Lompaajr : «••—
MlnneaoU PalaU Inc.

Minnesota Mining A Manufacturing Company. St. Paul.
Minn. Olaas bedding compound and putty-like com-
pounds. SerUl No. 577.802. Nov. 25. Class 12.

Muineaota Paints, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn., by change of
name from Minnesota Linseed Oil Paint Company.
Paints of every kind, varnishes, paint enamel, etc.
8«rUl Mo. 630,565. Nor. 25. CUss \€.

Mlnoek Manafactartng Company : See—
Minock, Robert M.

Mlnoek, Robert M. doing business aa Mlnoek Manufac-
turing Company. Denver. Colo. Hand operated tods for
expanding robber bands for use In docking and castrating
anUaaU. SerUl No. 625.430, Nov, 23. CUss 44.

MItropa CoriMratlon. New York, N. Y. Roll film cameras.
Serial No. 620.222. Nov. 25. Claas 26.

Mitropa Corporation, New York, N. Y. Roll fllm cameras.
range Under, and lens combinations. SerUl No. 620,223,
Nov. 25. Class 26.

Monsanto Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo. Films and
sheets derived from plastic compositions. SerUl No.
027,368, Nov. 25. Claas 1.

Mornn Laboratorl Sclentlflcl Italo-AmericanI : See

—

Bertucci. Fortunato.
Masher Foundation Incorporated New York. N. Y. Skin

cleansing cream. Serial No. 611.040, Nov. 25. Class
51.

Masher Foundation Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Skin
ointment. Serial No. 611.041. Nov. 23. Class 18.

Nalto. Samoel T., doing bnslness ander the assumed name
of Northwest Trading Co.. Portland. Oreg. Cups,
saucers and dishes. SerUl No. 620,522, Nov. 23. Class
SO.

Napier Company. The, Mertden, Conn. Jewelry. Serial
No. 020,742. Nor, 25. Class 28.

National Markl;ig Machine Company Limited. Park Royal.
London, BngUnd. Laundry work tables ; stationary
Uundry racks ; wheeled laundry racks ; etc. SerUl No.
610.135. Nov. 23. CUss 24.

National Starch Products Inc.. New York, N. Y. Thermo
plasUc adhesive. Serial No. 625.537. >rov. 25. Class 5.

Native Laces 4 TVztUes. Incorporated. New York. N. Y.
Knitted textile fabrics. Serial No. 631.750. Nov. 25.
CUss 42.

Native Laces A Textiles, Incorporated. New York, N. Y.
Knitted tezUle fabrics. Serial No. 631,752. Nov. 25.

Claaa 42.
Nor iham Warren Corporation, Stamford, Conn. Nail

polish. SerUl No. 621,704. Nov. 25. Class 51.
Northwest Trading Co. : See—

Nalto, Samuel T.
Oakley. Annie, Enterpriaes. Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.

Women's and glrU' hats. Jeans, handkerchiefs, etc.

Serial No. 628,734, Nov. 26. CUss 39.
O'Connell Brothers, Inc.. Overland and St. LouU, Mo.

Methamphetamine. SerUl No. 607,510, Nov. 25. Class
18.

Ortho Pbarnuceutlcal Corporation, Raritan. N. J. Thera-
peutic preparations. Serial No. 692,160, Nov. 25.
Class 18.

Ortlip. Harry F.. Company, Philadelphia. Pa. Electrical
eonstractlon services. Serial No. 610,498. Nov. 25.

Claas 103.
Pacific Sutes Laboratories. San Francisco, Calif. Paro-

aminosalicylic scid and para-amlnoaallcylate add and
sodium para-amlnoaallcylate. etc. Serial No. 585,717,
Nov. 25. Claaa 18.

Pal, Inc., Washington, D. C. Frnit lUvored non-alcoholic,
maltlesa beverages. Serial No. 522,200, Nov. 25.
Claaa 45.

Par Baaipment, Inc., Talaa, OkU. Industrial mixers.
Serial No. 625.049, Nov. 25. CUss 23.

Parks-Cramer Company, Fitchburg. Maas. Aotomatic oil

spra/ers. Serial No. 396.862, Nov. 25. CUss 23.
Patti Bros. Accordion Manufacturing Co.. Milwaukee. WU.

Accordions. Serial No. 618,508, Nov. 25. Class 36.

Perkins, R. Marlin. Chicago. IlL Written material and
pictures. SerUI No. 618,812. Nov. 25. Claaa 38.

Perrow Chemical Co. : See—
Perrow. Fletcher K.. Jr.

Perrow. Fletcher K., Jr.. doing business as Perrow Chem-
ical Co.. Hurt, Va. Paste and liquid wax. SerUl No.
544.757. Nov. 23. Class 4.

Peterson, Ruth : See—
Bamdt. Ruth O.

Pflser. Chas.. A Co.. Inc.. Brooklyn. N Y. Syringes and
needles. SerUl No. 627,350, Nov. 23. CUss 44.

Pflser. Chas., A Co.. Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y. Syringes and
needles. Serial No. 627,352, Nov. 25. CUss 44.

Phi Alpha Theta. A^lentnwn. Pa. Organising chapters In

a national fraternity in history ; maintaining member-
therein, etc. Serial No. 604,382, Nov. 25. Class

rsn:.

- ^
I

tff 1^ m^Kwt,^r*r «^'w .L

PhysicUns and Hospitals Supply Company. Inc.. doing
boainesa under the name or Ulmer Pharmacal Com-
pany. MlnneapolU, Minn. Medical preparation. Serial
No. 629,040, Nov. id. Claas 18.

Plerson^ Ernest, Eureka. Calif. Saahless windows. Serial
No. 624.703, .Nov. 25. nass 12.

Plexollte Corporation of CalifornU, Los AngcUa. Calif.
Translucent plastic sheets. Serial No. 624.147, Nov. 25.
Closs 12.

Pllbrico Company : Btt— i?.
,"•'

Plihrlco Jolntless Firebrick Company.
Pllbrico Jolntless Firebrick Company, Chicago, III., now

by change of name Pllbrico Company. Castable refrac-
tory material. SerUl No. 597,161, Nov. 25. Oaas 18.

PodblelnUk, Inc.^ Chicago, 111. Meters. Serial No.
628,552, Nov. 2t. Class 26.

R A L W Products. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Liquid prepara-
tion for cleaning glaas and other surfaees. Serial No.
612.759, Nov. 25. CUss 52.

Ray-O-Vac Company, Madison, Wis. Dry eeUs and dry
cell batteries. Serial Noa. 627.835-4, Nov. 25. Claas 21.

Reader's Digest AssocUtlon, Inc.. The, Pleasantville, N. Y.
Feature articles. SerUl No. 629.054. Nov. 23. Claaa S8.

Reader's Digest AssocUtlon, Inc.. The, Pleasantville, N. Y.
Feature arileles. Serial No. 629,036, Nov. 25. CUss 38.

Reed A Carnrick, Jersey City, N. J. Pharmaceutical prep-
aration. SerUl Nos. 629,320-1, Nov. 25. Claas 18.

Reeves Steel and Manufacturing Company, Dover, Ohio.
Formed sheet metal roofing. Serial No. 622,408. Nov.
25. CUss 12.

Reinke. IHoyd C, doing business under the name and style
of Alr-O-Cel Company. Pleasant Ridge. Mich. Insula-
tion products. SerUl No. 568,662. Nov. 25. Class 12.

Rockwood A Co., Brooklyn, N. Y. ChocoUte candy pieces.
Serial No. 634.918. Nov. 26. Class 46

Rohrfabrlk Rdschlikon A.G.. Vormals Kopex A.G.. Rnsch-
llkon, Switserland. Tubing fabricating machines, strip
or band winding machines, and hand tools. Serial No.
616.246. Nov. 25. Class 23.

Rootle Kasootle. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Lead pencils.
Serial Nos. 628,053-8, Nov. 25. Class 37.

Rootle Kasootle, Inc., New York, N. Y. Lead penclU.
Serial Nos. 626,060-3. Nov. 25. Class 37.

Rosen Sam, doing business as Rosen Sanitary Wiping
Cloth Co.. New Orleans, La. Wiping cloths. Serial No.
605,328, Nov. 25. CUss 29.

Rosen Sanitary Wiping Cloth Co. : See— .

Rosen, Sam.
Salsbury's, Dr., Laboratories, Charles City, Iowa. Prepa-

ration for the treatment of swine. Serial No. 635,150,
Nov, 25. Class 18.

Salvador. Adlb C, Buenos Aires, Argentina. Sospen-
sories. Serial No. 615.348, Nov. 25. CUaa 44.

Sanford and Company. Inc.. Los Angeles, Calif. Men's
and women's costume Jewelry. Serial No. 610,802, Nov.
25. Class 28.

Schenley Laboratories. Inc., New York. N. T. Pharmaceo-
tlcal product. SerUl Nos. 634 660-1, Nov. 25. Class 18.

Scherlng Cori>oratlon, Bloomfleld. N. J. Diagnostic agent.
Serial No. 635,238. Nov. 25. Class 18.

Scherlng Corporation. Bloomfleld, N. J. Choiecystographlc
drag. Serial No. 633,239, Nov. 25, Claas 18.

Schmulka's Packing Co., New York. N. Y. Foods. SerUl
No. 593,602. Nov. 25. Claas 46.

Schumacher. F. E., Company. The, Harivilte. Ohio. Win-
dow screens and louver vents. Serial No. 624,306, Nov.
25. CUss 12.

Scientific Eqaipment Manafactartng Company: See

—

Knott, Emmet K.
Scottle Stamp, Inc., Lubbock, Tex. Merchandtoing stamps.

Serial No. 6^4.002, Nov. 23. Class 38.
Seaboard Seed Company. PhiUdelphU, Pa. Lawn seed.

Serial No. 624.798. Nov. 25. Class 1.

Sharp A Dohroe. Incorporated. Philadelphia, Pa. Monthly
magatlne. Serial No. 626.178. Nov. 25. CUas 38.

Sheaffer. W. A.. Pen Company. Fort Madison, Iowa. Pens,
pencils, leads for said peneiU. etc. Serial No. 527.676,
Nov. 25. Class 37.

Shellmar Products Corporation. Chicago. III. Merchan-
dise envelopes and bags. SerUl No. 630,038, Nov. 26.
CUss 2.

Shirley Pabrios Corp.. New York. N. Y. Textile fabrics
in the piece. Serial No. 629.823, Nov. 25. CUss 42.

Sh.Ter, Michael. J., trading and doing business as Daitle
Products Company. Nashville. Tenn. Jewelry cleaner.
SerUl No. 607,600. Nov. 25. Oass 52.

Simmons. Charles L.. Kanaas City, Kana. Ariiflcial fish
bait. , SerUl No. 580.797. Nov. 25. Claaa 22.

Ski News and Ski Illustrated, Norwich. Tt Magasfne.
Serial No. 566,728, Nov. 26. Claaa 38.

Smith. Verle C. doing business as Surgeons Lotion Lab-
oratorlea, Tulsa. Okla. Astringent lotion. Serial No.
611.9^8. Nov. 25. Claas 18.

Socfln Company. Limited. KunU Lumour. MaUya. Nat-
ural, smtbetic, and reclaimed robbera. Serial No.
618.434. Nov. 25. Class 1.

Socfln Comnanv. Limited. KoaU Lumnnr. Malajra. Nat-
ural, synthetic, and reclaimed ral>l>ers. Serial Nos.
6.'»2.752-3. Nov. 25. Class 1. ^

Sodete de Faconnage et de Commerce. ParU, PVance
Musical Instroments. Serial No. 607,455. Nov. 26
Class 36. 11 i-i-
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IT LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS
Booort'X Roi-t^t4> ADonym*', Ljiuwnne, Rwltterlaod. Cbroni«

nickel steel hypodermic ruatUwa needle* for medical and
dental uee. , HerUl No. 62H,058. Nov. 25. Claaa 44.

Sorority Hoaae Hportawt>ar, Kt. Louia. Mo. Women 'a and
> flrla'^ wcarlnc appArel. Serial No. 610.388. Nov. 25.

Cli "riaaa 39.
Mathweatam Kquiproent Co., The : Sm— |i g 1

UroMi. Kimer f ' U \

Hpanlah Bit Chinchilla Ranch. Harbor City. CVltf. Live
chlnchllUm. Hertal No. 623.809, Nov. 2S. Claaa 1.

Sponge Rubber Producta Conpany, The. Hhelton, Conn.
Pirefliea'a landing mata. Serial No. 627.051. Nov. 2B.
Claaa AO.

Squibb. K. R.. A Hona. New Yorii. N. Y. Loteotrophic
hormone preparation. Serial No. 592.287. Nov. 25.
Claaa 18.

Standard Oil Company, an Indiana Corporatloa. Cbloago,
III. Luhrlcating oil and cordage oil. Serial TSo.
620.697, Nov. ^.V Claaa 15.

Steffen Dairy F'ooda Company, Inc.. aliio doing boalaeaa
ander the trade atyle (;arden Farm Dairy. Wichita,
Kana., and I»enver, Colo. CerUln dairy fooda. Serial
No. 607,202. Nov. 25. Claaa 46.

Btaiilon Corporation, Buffalo, N. Y. Donor aeta for taking
blood and for r«>cii>i«>nt aeta for giving blood, etc. Serial
No. 624.309. Nov. 25. ClaM 44.

Sterling Engine Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Internal combuatlon
enginea. Serial Noa. 629.263-4. Nov. 25. Claaa 23.

Stetaon China Co.. Inc.. Lincoln. III. Chinaware. Serial
No 614 370, Nov. 25. Claaa 30.

Stetaon China Co.. Inc.. Lincoln. III. Dlnnerware. Serial
No. 629.130, Nov. 25. Claaa 30.

Stetaon China Co.. Inc.. Lincoln. III. Dlnnerware. Serial
No. 629,132. Nov. 25. Claaa 30.

Steuer * Vamoa, New York, N. Y. Women'a hoalery.
Serial No. 628,789. Nov. 25. Claaa 39.

Stevpnaon A Smith. Inc.. N«>wark, N. J. Partially printed
and blank marginally punched carda. Serial No.
612,421. .Nov. 2.^. Claim .if

Structural Clay Products Reaearch Foundation, Chicago,
III. nrlokH. Serial No. 622,910. Nov. 25. aaasl2.

Sullivan I.«boratort«>« : Mee

—

I,. I.

Sullivan. Wiliard A.
Sollivan, WlUard A, doins buaineaii aa Sullivan Labora-

toriea, Huntington. W. Va. Preparation for the tem-
porary relief of itching and irritation. Serial No.
612.2i3, Nov. 25. Claaa 18.

Sun Rubber^Company, The. Barberton. Ohio. Delia.
Serial Noa. «a7,98l-2. Nov. 25. Claaa 22.

Ulmer Pharmacal Company : See-— (

,, .
Phyalciana and Hoapltala Sapply Company, Ine '

I nUjn Sand and Supply Corporation. The. f^ainearllle,
.. ?J4? . f"*' ^" **'''»• "• 599.669. Nov. 25. Claaa 15
^'*tJ'..V*'***™ '**'''• <"<>•• '•»*

•
Ro«*H«. N. J. Buffing and

polwilac compounda, SerUl No. 608.802. Nov, 25,

''Ti^2VnoT'25'"'<^,S*41'"' '" •*~*" «•'»•» ~«
III. Pom tlc«.

Unlveraal Form Clamp Co.
SerUI No. 628,375. Nov. 25.

Univig Lena Company, The.
lenaei and eyeglaaa lenaea.
Claan 26.

I'pjohn Company. The, KaUmaaoo. Mich
veterinary ointment. SerUI No. 613,795
< laaa 18.

VIctaullc Company of America. Cnion, N. J

Cbicaoa,
Claaa 12.
Dnytoa Ohio. Otthtbalmlc
Serial No. 628,134; Not. 25.

. -N
ntibi«tle
ov. 25.

Surgeon* I»tton I.«boratories : See— il ,

Smith. Verle C. I
*>

Sutherland Paper Company, Kalamaioo. Mich. Paper
diahea. Serial No. 629,331, Nov. 25. Claaa 2

Swift k ComiMiny, Chicago, III. Baby chicka. Serial No.
627.986, Nov. 25. Claaa I.

Tanbro Fabrics Corp., New York, N. Y. Textile fabrics
In the piece. Serial No. 610,240, Nov. 28. Class 42.

Theobal<i Industries. The. Kearny, N. J. General house-
hold and InduHtrtal cleanaer. Serial Noa. 606.819-23,
Nov. 25. Class !i2.

Theobald Industries. The, Kearny. N. J. General house-
hold and tnduatrUl cleanaer. Serial No. 606.826. Nov.
25. Claaa 52. ^

Tlngue. Brown * Co.. New York. N. Y. Blankets, draw
aheeta and reel flapa. Serial No. 628.068. Nov. 26.
Claaa 50.

Tokhelm Oil Tank and Pump Company. Fort Wayne. Ind.

¥f^Vi,^J^B
pumpa. metera computera. etc. Serial No.

614.837 Nov 2.^. Class 26.
Tremco ManiifHcrurlnK Cnmnany. The. Cleveland. OMo

^.ff^'k***' '"" P'>»Hc coating preparatlona. Serial .No,
623,439. Nov. 25. Claaa 12.

, ,

: J-Ll'

coulpJInrs. Serial Noa. 627,011-12, Nov. 25. Claaa^
\ ictoria Products Corp.. New York. N Y. Griddle atone'

SerlalNo. 607,105. Nov. 25. Claw 4
"uaie aione.

Viking Laboratories. Inc.. Dea Molnea, Iowa. Mineral
supplement. Serial No. 563,533, Nov. 25. CUaa 18

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Corporation, Richmond. Va
^ntbetic detergent. Serial No. 618,412, Nov 2SQass 52

Via«ooeal Corporation, The. Union. N. J. Mechanical aeal
for routing ahafta. Sertal No. 605.771, Nov. 25. Claaa
35.

Volt. W J., Rubber Corp.. Loa Angelea, Calif. Inflatable
rubber balla. SerUI No 606.347. Nov 25. CUaa 22

\%asro Knglneering Corporation, New York. N. Y Alkaline
boiler protective, liquid mat eradtcator, aoot remover,
etc. SerUI No. .i90.921, Nov. 25. ansa 52

Waukeaha Motor Company, Waukeaha. Wte. Engine-
generator unlta. SerUI No. 610.936. Nov. 25. Claas 21

Hajrne Candies. Inc.. Fort Wayne, Ind. Candiea. SerUI
No. 629.133. Nov. 25 CUss 46.

^^
West Disinfecting Company. Long IsUnd City. N. Y.

Liquid ffoor cleaner. SerUI No. 625.152, Nov. 26.
Clasn 52.

Western Pine AaaocUtlon. PortUnd. Oreg. Lumber. mlU-i
work and lath. SerUI No. 623,172, Nov. 25 Claaa 12

Western Tablet k Stationary Corporation, Dayton. Ohio!
Paper tablets. .Serial No 526,137, Nov, 25. Claaa 37.

Western I'nion Telegraph Company, The. New York, N Y.
Llectric arc diachargc lampa and parta thereof. SerUI
No. 605,276, Nov. 25. Claaa 21.

Westheimer and Block, St. Loula, Mo. Entertainment
,

services. SerUI .\o. 619.047, Nov. 26. CUss 107
Whale Oil Company Incorporated, Brooklyn, N. Y. Lubri-

cating oil SerUI No. 616.308, Nov. 26. Claaa 15
Wlckea Corporation, The. Saginaw, Mich. Pulverised

founiry facing formuU for uae on corea and molda.
SerUI No. 628.380. Nov. 26. CUss 1

Wilson. C. E.. Nurseries. Jackaonvllle. Tex., and Man-
chester. Conn. Nursery stock. Serial No. 614.598, Nov.
25. Class 1.

Work Clothes A Sportswear Show, Inc.. Tonkera. N. T.
Advertising the goods of others. SerUI No 611.054.
Nov. 26. Claas 101.

Wvner. I. A., k Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Knitted fabriea
In the Diece. SerUI No. 630.91.\ Nov. 25. Clans 42

\*ynne. Thomas T.. New York. N. Y. Lubricating oil
SerUI No 623,028. Nov. 25 CUts 15

Yamato SblnJu Company Limited, Tenmamura. Takaichl-
Oun. Nara-Prefecture, Japan. Imitation pearla. SerUI
No. 618 266. Nov. 25. CU«s 28

i-^ o«r ».

Younghusband, James L., Chicago. III. Home balr ware
aets. Serial No. 626,186. Nov. 25. Cla^s 44.

Zorn. August P.. doing bualneas as The Golden Treasure
( oupon Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Sales promotion coupons

.
SerUI No. 630.694. Nov. 26. CUsa M.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
\

Adier. Harry. Coat Co. Inc., New York, N. T. Ladtea' iport
and dreaa coata. coat»^s and suits. 667 14H. .Nov. 25;
Serial No. 618.266, publiabed Aug. 19. 1962. CUaa 39.

Alnabrooke Inc., Dothan, Ala., and New York. N. T. Men's
R^'?*J' '^''IP^- ^o^ 25: SerUI No. 624,004. pob^
llahed Sept. 2. 1952. Class 89. •

•
i~

Alabama Mllla. Inc.. BIrmlnftham. Ala. liibrlcs. 667.041,
Nor. 28: Serial No. 847,094, publiabed Sept. 18. 1951.
Claaa 42.

^455'MoHI,""' '2*- Birmingham. AU. i Textile fabrics.

55I-."*2.
Not. 25 ; SerUI No. 647.600. krabllahed Dec. 4.

1961. Claaa 42. .

Albert, Itic. Chicago, III. Lingerie. 567.138. Nov. 25:
SerUI No. 016,268, publlHhed Sept. 2, 1962. Claaa 39.

Alglobe Trading Corp.. -New York. N. T. Steak knives,
bread knives, kitchen knives, etc. 567.142, Nov. 29

:

SerUI No. 617,181. puMiabed July 8, 1962. Claaa 23.
Allmenta Sooiete Cooperative, Cnreghem. near Bniaaeta,

Belgium, to Allmenta. Soci#t« de Personnea A Reapon-
aablllU Umlt*F. BruaaeU. Belgium. Cboc<rtates and
chocoUte candy. 294.076. renewed
O. 0. Not. 26. 1(62. CUm 46.

May

Allmenta. 8ocMt« de Peraonaea i Reaponaabillt4 Llmlt6e

:

Ser—
Allmenta Sodete Cooperative. I

Allied Storeo Corporation. New York. N. T. China din-

'

nerware. 567.113-14, Nov. 25: Serial Noa. 612.228-9. :

published Aug. 26, 1962. Class 30. I

AIlls-Chalmers Manufartnring Company. Milwaukee and
Weat Allis, to A Ilia-Chalmers Manufacturing Company.
West Allla. Wis. Power tranamlaaion machinery, com-
prising rotary aheaves and drives, etc. 296.364, renewed
Aug. 2, 1082. O. G. Not. 25. Oaas 23.

Allla-Cbalmera Manufacturing Company. Milwaukee, to
i

Allia-Chalmera Manufacturing Company, Weat AIIU,
Wla. Preparations for treating fluids for ooe In boilers. *

etc. 296.665, renewed Aug. 9, 1902. O. O. Nov. 25.
Claaa 52.

Allia, Louia, Company, The, Milwaukee. Wla. Electric
motors, generators, alternators, etc. 567.153. Not. 26:
Serial No. 619.008, published July §. 1952. CUaa 21.

All-Steel-Equtp Conpany. Aurora. IIL Steel storage bnak-
ets. ahop boxea. ahop taper pana. etc. 296,469, Aug. 9,
1932. Corrected. O. O. Not. 26. Claaa 2.

,
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^T OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
American Abraatre Metala Co., New York, N. T. to Ameri-

can AbraalTe Metala Company. IrTlngtoa, N. J. Caat
metal. 88.991, re-rcnawad Not. 5. 1952. O. O. Not.
25. CUaa 14.

American AbraalTe Metala Company : Bee—
American AbraalTe Metals Co.

American Blltrite Rubber Co., Inc.. CiMlaea. Maaa. Heels
and aolea. 667.166. Nov. 25: SerUI No. 621,862, pnb-
lUhed July 22. 1952. CUas 89.

American Blltrite Rabber Co.. Inc.. Chelsea. Maaa. Shoe
aoles. 567 174, Nov. 25 ; Serial No. 622^73, publiabed
July 22. 1962. CUaa 39.

American Steel and Wire Company of New Jeraey. The,
Cleveland, Ohio, now by merger United States Steel Com-
pany. Blectrlcal building wires and cables. .567.111,
Nov. 25: Serial No. 612,110. publiabed July 8. 1952.
CUaa 21.

Arbangh. Hugh W., doing bualneas under the name and
atyle of "Arbaugh's," Washington. D. C. Restaurant
aeryieee. 567,220, Not. 25: SerUI No. 623,120. pub-
lisbed Sept. 2. 1952. CUaa 100.

'•Arbaugh's*^ : Bee—
Arbaugh. Hugh W.

Armstrong Cork Company, Lancaster. Pa. Water emulaion
wax. specially prepared asphalt protectlTe finish coat-
ings, etc. a&l.KiS, Not. 25: SerUI No. 524,931. pub-
liabed Sent. 2. 1962. CUaa 12.

Armatrong I>ally Sports, Inc. : »ee

—

RelUnce Publishing ^'orp.

Aaaodated American Artists, inc.. New York. N. Y. Bowla.
RItehera, decoratlTe plates, etc. 567.140. Nov. 25 : Serial
[o. 616,.399. published Aug. 26, 1052. Class 30.

Associated American Artlata. Inc. New York, N. Y. BowU,
pitchertt. decorative plates, etc. 567.141, Nov. 25 : Serial
No. 61H.401, published Aug. 26. 19.52. Class 30.

Aasociated Merchandlalng Corporation. The, New York,
N. Y. Women's foot socks. 567.1.56. Nov. 26: Serial
No. 619.376. published Aug. 19. 1982. Class 89.

Aator. Samuel. Company : Bee
Aator, Samuel.^

Aator, Samuel, doing buaineaa under the name and style

of Samuel Astor Company, PhiladelphU, Pa. Wonien'o
dreases. 667,187. Nov. 25: Serial No. 623,820, pub
llahed Sept. 2. 1962. Claaa 39.

B. k B. Shoe Company. Chicago. III. Shoes and allppera.

567JOl. Nov. 2irr Serial No. 609,353. published July 22.
196^. CUas 39.

Baer Bros, k Prodle, Chicago, III. Men's and bo.v*' auits.

lackets. pants, etc. 567.228. Nov. 25 : SerUI No. 688.929.
CUaa 39.

Bailey. A. H.. Footwear. Inc.. Colllngdale. Pa. Fabric slip-

pers. 567.168. Nov. 26; Serial No. 621.936. published
Aug. 19, 1952. CUsa 39.

Baltch k Castaldt. Inc.. New York. N. Y. I.4idlea'. mlaaes'.
and Juniors' coats and suits. .567 073. Not. 26 ; Serial
No. .598. 146. published Aug. 19. 1902. Class 39.

Baracuta (Clothlera) Limited. Manrh«>i>ter, England.
Complete articles of clothing. 567 003, Nov. 2.5 : Serial
No. 605.706, published Aug. 10, 1952. Clnm 39.

Barfleld ft Richardson. I.Jmtted. Norwich, England. Foot-
wear. 667.124. Nov. 25: Serial No. 613,tl90. published

: Aug. 19 1952. Class 30.
^11. Ilorton H:. dolnc buslnoa^ as Citisens Coal Company,

Columhus, Ohio. Coal. 667,233, Nov. 28: Serial No.
.599.077. Claas 1.

Bergen Enterprises. Inc.. Brooklyn, N. T. .Architectural
woodwork—namely. dUplay cases, cigarette and cigar
cases, etc. 567.232. Nov. 25 ; Serial No. 596,267. Class
32.

Bikini Blanket Co.. Inc.. aaaignee : Bee—
Sullivan. Bar.

Bissell Carpet Sweeper Cnmpany. Grand Rapids Mich.
Carpet sweepers. 297,348. renewed Sept. 13. 1982.
O. a. Nov. 26. Claaa 23.

Bissell Carpet Sweeper Company. Grand Rapids. Mich.
Carp«>t sweepers. 298.908, renewed Nor. 15, 1902. O. G.
Not. 26. Class 23.

Boeaio. Prank P.. Oak Park. Til. Hot meat or cheese pie
known as "PUaa." 567.236, Not. 25 : Serial No. 600.644.
Class 46.

Bonat. Samnel. ft Bro.. Inc., New York. "N. Y. Cold per-
manent wave solutions. 567 134. Not. 25: Serial No.
61.5.A83. published Aug. 19. IPS'!, Class 61.

Bond Clothing Company, The. Cleveland. Ohio, by Bond
Stores, Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Coats, pants.
veata, etc. 214,030. June 8. 1926. Republished Nov. 26.
CUss 39.

Bond Stores. Incorporated : Bee—
Bond Clothlnir Company, The.
Goodlow Corporation.
Stnla. Rudolph. Co.

Bond Stores. IncortMrated (1037) : Bee—
Bond Stores. Incorporated.

Bond Stores. Incorporated by Bond Stores. Incorporated
(1937). New York. N. T. Overcoats, coats, trousers.
etc. 266,128-9, Jan. 14, 1930. Republished Nov. 2.5.
Class 39.

Bond stores Incomorated. by Bond Stores. Incorporated
(19.?7>. New York. N. Y. Overcoats, coats. trona<>rs. etc.
266.949-00, Feb. 11. 1930. Republlahed Not. 28. Class
39.

Bond Stores. Incomorated. bT Bond S^oree. IncorTMmted
(1987). New York N. T. Men's and bovs' suits trou

I

aera. coats, etc. 305,592. Aqt. 22, 1933. Republished
Not. 26. CUaa 19.

f

ti (

Bood Storea. loeorporated, by Bottd 8tor*a, Incorporated,
(1937), New York, N. T. Woolen, cotton, linen, allk.

and eomMnationa of theae fabrics in the piece. 329.813.
Not. 12. 1936. Republlahed Nov. 26. CUaa 42.

Bond Stores. Incorporated, by Bond Storea, Incorporated
(19ST), New York. N. T. Men'a and boya' overcoata.
SS0.680. Dee. 10, 19S5. RepublUhed Not. 20. Claaa 39

Bond Storea. Incorporated, by Bond Storea. Incorporated
(1937), New Yori, N. Y. White cotton auits. 333,167,
Mar. 10. 1936. Republlahed Nov. 26. Claaa 39.

Bond Store*. Incorporated, New York, N. Y. Men'a and
boya' Butta, overcoats, topcoats, etc. 361,166, Oct, 11,
1938. RepublUhed Not. 25. CUsa 39.

Bond Stores, Incorporated, New York, N. Y. Men'a and
boys' topcoats and overcoata. 375,279, Feb. 13. 1940.
RepuMlsbed Nov. 25. CUsa S9.

Bond Stores, Incorporated, New York, N. T. Men'a and
boya' topcoata, overcoata, salts, etc. 389,273, July 29,
1941. RopuMlahed Not. 25. Claaa 39.

Bond Storea, Incorporated, New York. N. T. Oiria', mlaaea',
and women'a aulta, fabric coata. dreaaea, etc. 428,749,
Apr. 1. 1947. Republlahed Nov. 25. CUaa 39.

Bond Stores. Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Girla'. mlaaea'.
and women'a suita. coata, dreaaea. etc. 436,864, Mar. 2,
1948. Republlahed Nov. 25. CUsa 39.

Bond Storea. Incorporated, New York. N. T. Men'a hata.
437.768, Mar. 30. 1948, RepnblUbed Nov. 26. CUaa 39.

Bond Stores, Incorporated, New York, N. Y. Girls', mlaaea'.
and women'a auits. woven fabric coata. dreaaea, etc.
437.R70. Mar. 30. 1948. Republished Nov. 25. CUaa 39.

Bond Stores, Incorporated, New. York, N. Y. Women'a,
mlMses*. and girls coats, aulta. jacketa, outer akirta, etc.
444.146. Aug. 15. 1950. Republished Not. 25. CUss 39.

Borg ft Beck Company. The to Borg-Wamer Corporation,
Chicago, 111. Mechanical clutches, clutch Platea, and
parts thereof. 298.887, renewed Nov. 8. 1952. 0. G.
Nov. 25. Claaa 23.

Borg-Warner Corporation : Bee—
BorK ft Beck Company. The.

Boston Leather Specialties. Inc.. to Bunny Bear Inc.,
Everett, Maaa. lUby hammocks baby hammock atanda,
auapended baby aeats, etc. 298,522, renewed Not. 1,
1952. O. G. Nov. 25. CUas 32.

Boston Molasses Co., to Boston Molasses Co., Boston.
Maaa. MoUsses. 87,U34>. re rt!newed June 25, 1952.

. O. O. Nov. 25. CUss 46.
Boston Molasses Co., to Boston Molaaaea Company, Boaton,

Maaa. MoUaaes. 87,599, re-renewed Jaly 30, 1962.
O. G. Nov. 25. CUaa 46.

Boaton Molasses Company : Bee—
Boston Molasses Co.

Botany Mills, Inc., Pasaale, N. J. Woolen piece goods.
567.207, Nov. 26 ; SerUI No. 628,463, published Sept. 2,
1952. Claas 42.

BourJols. Inc. : Jiee—
I

Woolworth. Inc. '

Bowers Lighter Company, Kalamaxoo, Mich., aasignor to
Brown and BIgelow, St. Paul, Minn. Pyropboric pocket
lighters. 567,185, Nov. 25; ScrUl No. (i23,706, pab-
lUbed Sept. 2. 1952. Claaa 8.

Bradbury, CUrenee M., Brooklyn, N. Y. Finger ringa.
567.243, Nov. 25 ; Serial No. ti05,008. CUas 2H.

Braxton, Birdie K.. doing buaineaa as Braxton Products
Co., Columbiana, Ala. (General purpoae ointment.
567,176, Nov. 25; SerUI No. 622,922, publiabed Aag.
19, 1952. CUss 18.

Braxton I'roducts Co. : Bee—
Braxton, Birdie K.

Brogdex Company. Pomona. CrnM. Surface treatment of
freah fmlta aiid Tcgetablea. 667,200, Nov. 25 ; SerUI
No. 466.299, publiabed Sept. 2. 1952. Claaa 103.

Brooks, T. £.. ft Co.. Bed Lion. I>a. Clgara. 567,199,
Nov. 25; Serial No. 624.443, publUhed Aug. 26, 1962.
CUaa 17.

Brown and Bigelow, aaalgnce : See—
Bowers Lighter Company.

Brown. H. H.. Shoe Co., Inc., Worcester, Maas. Men's and
boya' shoes. 567,056, Nov. 25 ; Serial No. &61,707, pub-
lished July 22. 1952. CUaa 39.

Bunny Bear Inc. : ISee—
Boston Leather SpecUlttes. Inc.

Bunte Brothers, (Tiicago, III. Candy. 200,962, July 14,
1925. Republlahed Nov. 25 — -

Bunte Brothers. Chicago, IIL
1946w Republished Nov. 25.

Butalite Corporation, The, Plttabnrgh, Pa. Ugbtera.
567,260, Nov. 25 ; SerUI No. 618,152. Oaaa 8.

C ft D Batterlea. Inc., Conahohocken, Pa. Storage bat-
teries. 667,082, Nov. 25 ; SerUI No. 601,197, publiabed
Jaly 8, 1952. Claaa 21.

CalifornU Packing Corporation. San Franciaco. Calif.
Canned fruit, canned vegetablea, tomato puree, etc.
208,132, renewed Oct. 11. 1952. O. G. Nov. 25. CUaa
46.

Claaa 46.

Candy. 420,156, Mar. 26,
CUaa 46.

Cambridge Robber Company, The, Cambridge, Ms
Taneytown, Md. Solea and ahoea. 567,006, Nov! 25;
SerUI No. 607,892, publiabed Aug. 19, 1952. CUaa 39.

Carl-Mann Cloak Co.. Kanaaa City, Mo. Women'a coata.
auits, and dreaaea. .567.247, Nov. 25 ; Serial No. 610.254.
Claaa 39.

Carvel, Thomas, New York, N Y. Prefabricated reUll
atorea. 567.263. Not. 20 ; SerUI No. 620,397. CUaa 12.
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DoBlsvr, David D., ft Co. Ibc. New Torfc. N. T. Hea'a mni
bojm' wearlnc «pMn>l. 547,101, Nov. 20; Serial No.
624,081. publUhcdAar 10. 1002. Claaa 30.

DouRlas Produrti Co., Van Nuy*. Calif. Medldnal prepa-
ration. 567,000, Not. 20 ; Herlal No. 083,741, pabllabed

Cella, Paul J., doing baslneaa under the nane and! atyle of
H. and U. Reaearch Laboratorlea, Inc.. Kanaaa City. Mo.,
and Denver, Colo. Ice Inhlbltlnff and wlndahiald de-
froatlag eompoaUlona. 067,048, Nov. 20: Herlal No.
067,744. pabllabed Jan. 22, 1002. CUm 6. . .

Champion Ahoe Coaapany, The. Huntington. Ind. Bowline Aur. 26. 1002. Claaa 18.

hoea. -067,100, Nov. 20; Herlal No. 600,282. pabliahed Drexel Furniture Company. Dreiel. N
July 22. 1002. Ctaai 30.

" ' — «-» -
CbemUebe Werke Albert. Amoaebarg. Oermany. Syn-

thetic retina for use as binders in lacquers and paints.
567jDe4.^ Nov. 20 ; Serial No. 606.033. published Sept. 2.
lOOlt. t\mm 16.

Chesapeake Shoe Mfg. Co.. Baltimore. Md. Infants', chil-

dren's, xlrls*. bovs', and misses' shoes. 067,130. Nov. 20 :

Serial No. 616.363. published Aug. 10. 1002. Class 30.
Chicopee Mills. Inc., New York. N Y Diapers. 067.103-4.

Nov. 20; SerUl Nos. 624.126-7. published Sept. 2, 1002.
Class 30. I

Chilean Nitrate Sales Corporation. New Tork, N. T. Ni-
trate of soda-potash. 067,130, Nov. 20; SerUI No.
610,810. published Sept. 2, 1002. Class 6.

Chippewa Falls Woolen Mill Company. Chippewa Falls,
Wis. Women's and children's csp«>ii. 067.060. Nov. 20

;

Serial No. 086.047, published Aug. 10, 1002. Cla«a 80.
Cincinnati Electronics Company : Bet—

Raiette. Phyllis L.
Cities Service Oil Company. Bartlesvllle, Okla. Motor oils.

067,162. Nov 25 ; Serial No. 6l8,0ia. Dttl>Uabed
10. 1002. CUss 10

^

C. Bedroom and
Serial No.

»•*

•I.

;r
Syracuse, N.;

6. 1002. Ob
If

Cltlsens Coal Company :

Bell, Iforton M.
CUncy, J. R.. Inc. : See— *

(nanr.v. John R.
Clancy, John R., to J. R. Clancy. Inc..

Hose-clamps. 80,226. re-renewed Feb.
Nov. 20. Class 13.

Coatea * Co. ( Plymouth) Limited : Be*—
Coates « Company.

Coates Jb Coinpanv. to Coates k Co., (Plymouth) Limited.
Plymouth, EnKland. Stralxht dry gin. 87,427, re-re-
newed July 16. 1002. O. U. Nov. 20. (lass 49.

Colure, Incorporated. Detroit. Mich. Services renderefl
primarily to professional photographers. 567.218. Nov.
20 : Serial No. 616.473. published Sept. 2, 1002. Class
106.

Compo. Alfred J.. Edwards. N. T. Insecticide. 206,007,
renewed July 10, 1902. O. G. Nov. 20. Class 6.

Cansolldated Foods, Inc., Nashua, N. II. Floor polishing
material. .'^67,087. Nov. 20; Serial No. 603.912, pub-
lished Feb. H. lO.'^l. (Mass 4.

Contour Hciaiery Mill*. Rockford, 111. Hosiery, 067,140,
Nov. 20; Serial No. 618,034, published Sept. 2, 1002.
CUiss 30.

Counael .Machine Co., Inc.. Wallington. N. J. Elevating
conveyors. .%87,147. .Nov. 25; Serial No. 618.108. pub-
liahed July 8. 1».'^2. Claaa 23.

Craddock T«»rry Shoe Corporation, Lynchburg, Va, Men'a
leather aho«*a. .'^«7.16<). Nov 20; Serial No. 620,402,
publlahed Aug. 19. 1952. (Mhmm .39.

Creacent Tool Company, Jameatown, N. Y. Wrenchea and
parts, pliers, snips, etc. 200,300, renewed Nov. 20. 1002.
O. O. Nov. 20. (Maaa 23.

Dache, Ully. to Lilly Dache. Inc., New York, N. Y. Ladies'
hata. ^268.420, renewed Oct. 20, 1002. O. O. Jtov. 20.
Claaa 39. t, ,, .'U i it

Dache. Lllly,^ Inc. : -See— 'j f ••' » '

Dache. Lilly.
Dache. Lilly Inc., New York, N. Y.

men'a necktiea and rravata, etr.
rial So. 623,016, publlahed Sept

Davis, Denver J., Staunton, Va. Stimulating Interest in
rHIgloua matters, etc. 567.221. Nov. 25; Serial No.
624..n3l. publlahed «ept. 2. 1002. Clasa 100.

Detroit Sulphite Pulp * Paper Co.. Detroit, Mich. ^ Hirrao-
Ding paper. 206.547. renewed Aug. 0, 10b2. O. O. Nov.
25. Claaa 37.

DUmond Alkali Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Detergent
compositions and detergent mixtures. 567.154. Nov 25 •

Serial No. 619.121, publlahed Aug. 26. 19.'l2. (laaa 52'.

Diana Ifanufarturing ConiiMny. Green Bay, Wla. Sanitary
pada. 208.051. renewerfNov. 16, 1002 O. O. Kov. 23
CUisa 44.

Dick. A. B., Company, Chicago, to A
^'l*l%,"'- Lettering ajid drafting
206,811, renewed Aug. 23, 1002. O

Foundation garments,
067.184. Nov. 25: 8e-
2. 1002. Class 39.

26.
Dixie

B. Dick Company,
guides and rulers.
O. Nov. 20. Class

Mills East St. Louis, III.Companv,
hog feed. 206.076, renewed Aug. 30, 1952.

feeds.
Clasa

I

Pig feed and

257 ClaM 46. ' ^ ^' ^°*-

'^'JlSi^y**
Company. East Sf Louie. 111. Dairy

206.077. renewed Aug. 30. 19b2. O. O. NovTMj.

Dixon's. Mrs., Products Company : See—
Wilbur, ilerbert A.

^?25 .'.*?
n*:^^ Company. Baltimore, Md. Ladlea*

567.244. Nov. 25 ; .Serial No. 6O5.261. aaaa SO

'^^t";!!! ^Jl- P''?P''««'<*''y Limited, trading as Staley A
Staley. Brunswick, near Melbourne. Victoria, Australia.
HoBl'^ry and ties. !Sfl7.137. .Nov. 25 ; Serial fio 616 226
published Sept. 2, 1952. CUss 30

Donat. Dr., Eugene. Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Ferment
irjl'XSi*'' preparations. .{67.1.57, Nov. 25' Serial No
620.078. publlahed Sept. 2, 1032. Class 18.

dininc room furniture. 067,202, Nov. 25
624,877, publUhed Aug. 26, l002. Chiss 32

Dryer, CUrk A Dryer OU Co., Oklahonta City, OkU. Motor
lubricating oU. 206.632. renewed Aug. 16. 1002. O. O.
Nov. 25. Class 15.

Duluth-Superior Milling Company. Daluth, Minn., to
Standard Milling Company, Kansas City, Mo. Wheat-
flour. H9,017, re-renewed Nov. 5, 1052. O. G. Nov. 25.
Claaa 46.

Duncan Coffee Company, Houston. Tex. Coffee. 200,061,
renewed Jan. 3. 1053. O. O. Nov. 25. Class 46.

Du i'ont. E I., de Nemours and Company, Wilmington, Del.
Single ply polytetrafluoroethvlene coated or Impregnated
glass fabrlcH. etc. 567.121. S'ov. 25 ; Serial No. 613,365,
publlahed July 8. 1052. Class 21.

K«Kle IVncIl (\>mpany. New York, N. Y. Lead penclU.
208,471, renewed Oct. 20, 1002. O. G. Nov. 20. Claaa
37.

Earnshaw Knitting Companv. Newton, to The Vanta Com-
pany, Inc.. Waltham, Mass. Infants' and children's
underwear. 200,808, renewed Dec. 27, 1002. O. G. Nov.
25. Clasa 30.

.

Eaton Laboratorlea Inc., Norwich, N. Y. Anti-hacterlai
preparations. 567,186, Nov. '20: Serial No. 623.711,
published Aug. 10, 1052. Class 18.

Edwards, J., * Co., Philadelphia. Pa. Children's leather
shoes. .567.241. Nov. 25 ; Aerial No. 603.734. Class 30.

KInhorn Brothers, Inc., Philadelphia. Pa. Frocka.
567,204, Nov. 25; Serial No. 625.346, published Aug.
26, 1952. Class .39.

Ely 4 Walker Dry G«>ods Company. St. Louis, Mo. Hand*
kerchiefs. 567.092. Nov. 25; SeHal No. tOO.SftO, pub-
lished .Sept. 2. 1902. Clasa 30.

Empire State Flour Mills. Syracuse. N. Y.. to Standard
Milling Company, Kansas City, Mo.' Wheat-flour.
89.637. re-renewed D^. 31, 1062. O. G. Nov. 25.
Class 46.

Katu'X Wire Corporation, Detroit, Mich. Flexible code
type high voltage electrical power transmlasion cables.
.^67.0.-.2, Nov. 25 ; Serial No. 577,053, published June 24,
10.52. Class 21.

Easlinger'a, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. Malt beverages.
.300,146. renewed Jan. 10, 1053. O. G. Nov. ^0. Claaa

Ekceislor Tobacco Co., Inc., St. Louis, Mo. Cigarettea.
clnra, and smoking tobacco. 300,382, renewed Jan. 17.
1953. O. O. Nov. 20. Class 17.. 1

Kyerlv Aircraft Co., The : «ee

—

I I

Eyerly. Lee IT.

Eyerly. I.,ee U.. doing buainesa under the assumed business
name of The Eyerly Aircraft Co., Salem, Greg. Minia-
ture racing car course for children. 067,208, Nov 20;
SerUl No. 617.057. (laaa 22.

FauceHot Heater Co. : Bee—
(tas and Electric Heater Co.

Federal Cigar Company. Inc.. The. Red Lion. Pa. Cigars.
007,076, Nov. 20 ; SerUi No. 008,840, published Apr. 1,
1002. Class 17.

,

Federated Department Stores, Inc.. Cincinnati, Ohio, ka-
slgnee of The F. h H. Lasarua k Company. Men'a auita
and ovprcoata. 067.066, Nov. 25; Serial No. 001.620.
published Sept. 2, 1002. Class 30.

Federated Department Storea, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Pillows, mattresses, chairs, etc. 067,170, Nov. 26

;

Serial No. 623,132. published Aux. 26, 1002. Class 32.

Elltrator Coffee Apparatus Co., Inc., New York, N Y.
Chemically treated tiaauea. 567,266, Nov. 25 ; Serial
No. 023.832. Class 52.

Fincbley, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Women's outer garments.
067,084, Nov. 20; Serial No. 602,681, published Aug. 19,
1952. CUss 39.

Fischer Industries Inc. : Bee—
Fiacher's Surra-Saver, Inc.

Fischer's Surfa-Saver^Jnc, to Fischer Industries, Inc.,
Cincinnati, Ohio. laap. 296,007, renewed July 10,
1002. O. O. Nov. 20. Clasa 02.

Fisher Flouring MilU Company, Seattle, Wash. Wheat-
10, 1052. O. O. Nov.

I.

1

flour. 88,258,
25. Claaa 46.

Fisher Flouring
flour. 88,404,
25. Claaa 46.

Fisher Flouring

tmpany,
re-renewed Sept.

MUU
re-renew

Company,
ed t

Seattle. Wash. Wheat*
Sept. 17, 1052. O. 0. Nov.

_ Mills Company, Seattle. Waah. Wheat-
flour. 88,863. re-renewed Oct. 20. 1002. O. Q. Nov. 20.
Clasa 46.

Fisher Flouring MilU Company, Seattle. Waah. Wheat-
flour. 80,300, re-renewed Dec. 10, 1002. O. O. Nov. 25.
Class 40.

Flaher nouring Milla Company, West Waterway, Harbor
lalnnd, Seattle, to Fisher Flourlnr Mills Company,
Saattto. Waah. Wheat flour. 207,070. renewed Oct. 4,
1002. O. O. Nov. 25. Claaa 46.

1

Ftoher Flouring .Mills Company, West Waterway, Harbor
IsUnd, Seattle, to Fisher Flouring Mills Company,
Seattle. Waah. 207,070, renewed Oct. 4, 1052. 07 O.
iior. ^. CUss 46.

r,

^:'i

it.

firiiar Floartng MUU Company. West Waterway. Harbor
IsUnd, Seattle, to FUhcr Flourlnc Mtila Company,

,
Seattle, Wash. Wheat flour, hiacalt flour, pancake flour,

I etc. '207,077, renewed Oct. 4, 1002. O. G. Nov. 25.

Claas46.
FUher Flouring Mills Company. West Waterway. Harbor

IsUnd, Seattle, to Fisher Plourlnc Mills Company,
Seattle, Waah. Wheat flour. 207,078-0, renewed Oct.
4, 1002. O. O. Nov. 25. CUss 46.

Five Sur Company. The, West Cheshire, Conn. Relays,
eolU and solenoids. 067,112, Nov. 20; SerUl No.
612,202, publUhed July 8, 1002. Claaa 21.

Fllntkote Company, The, New York, N. Y. InanUtlng

I'

'

siding. 067,206. Nov. 20 SerUl No. 616,000. CUsal2.
Foxboro Company, The, Foxboro, Mass. ControlUra

—

that is to say, mechanisnu for aotomatically controlling
an operation responsively to the fluctuations of a varl-

I able condition. 201.031. renewed Jan. 26, 1002. O. G.

I I

Nov. 20. CUas 26.

;
Fox, G., k Co. Inc., Hartford, Conn. Women's and misaes'

') shoes. 567,100. Nov. 20; SerUl No. 624.032. publUhed
I Aug. 10, 1052. Clasa 39.

Frcedoai-Valvoline Oil Company, Freedom, Pa. Heavy
duty motor lubricating oil. 067,188, Nov. 20 ; SerUl
No. 623.881, publUhed Aug. 19, 1952. CUss 15.

Freeman, Edward, PbUadelphU, Pa. Luggage. 567.071,
> Nov. 25; SerUl No. 004,113. publUhed Sept. 2, 1002.

I
CUsa 3.

Frcihofer Baking Company, PbUadelphU. Pa. Breada,
cakes, buns, etc. 207,051, renewed 6ct 4, 1002. O. G.
Nov. 25. Class 46.

Fremont Fruit AssocUtion, Exeter, Calif. Freah grapes.
200,828, renewed Dec. 27, 1002. O. G. Nov. 20. CUss
46.

I Gas and Electric Heater Co.. to FauceHot Heater Co..
La Porte, Ind. Electric water heaters. 290,632, re-

j

uewed Jan. 12, 1052. O. O. Nov. 25. Class 21.

General Plywood Corporation, Louisville, Ky. Wooden
'

doors. 067.008. Nov. 20 ; SerUl No. 608,930, publUhed
Aug. 10, 1952. CUss i'>.

I

J
Gilbert, A. C, Company, The : 8m—

Gilbert, Alfred C.
QUbert, Alfred C. to The A. C. GUbert Company, New

,f Haven, Conn. Toys, trick-boxes, pussies, etc. 88.078,
' re-renewed Aug. 27. 1002. O. G. Nov. 25. CUss 22.
Oivaudan-Delawanna. Inc., New York, N. Y. lonones used

as perfume Ingredient. 567,049, Nov. 25 ; Serial No.
574,768. published Aug. 26, 1002. Claaa 51.

Olas-Kraft, Inc., Lonsdale, R. I. Reinforced Uminated
paper. 567,227, Nov. 25 : SerUl No. 580,007. CUss 37.

Ooodlow Corporation, by Bond Stones, Incorporated, New
York, N. Y. Men's and Iwys' suits, raincoats, and over-

' coats. 218,070, Sept. 21, 1026. RepublUhed Nov. 20.

CUss 30.
Goodlow Corporation, by Bond Stores, Incorporated, New

York, N. Y. Men's and boya' hats and caps. 242,842,
June 0, 1028. Republished Nov. 20. Class SO.

Gorov, Nettie M., doing business as Multlprint Co.. Chicago.
III. Reprints of photographs. 067,150, Nov. 25 ; Serial
No. 620.155, published July 15. 1052. Claaa 38.

Gould-National Batteries, Inc. : Bee—
(rould Storage Battery Corporation.

Gould Storage Battery Corporation, Depew, N. Y., to
Gould-National Batteries, Inc., St. Paul, Minn. Storage
batteries. 207,723. renewed Sept. 27. 1052. O. G. Nov.
25. Claas 21.

Graham, William, ft Company, to the Warner-Graham
Company, Baltimore, Md. Turpentine and linseed oil.

209,273, renewed Nov. 20. 1052. O. G. Nov. 25. CUss 6.

Grand Chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa. The, Chicago. 111.

Organixing of chapters In a national collegiate frater-

nity. 567,223, Nov. 25; SerUl No. 690,761, publUbed
Sept. 2. 1052. CIhss 100.

Grandma Muses Properties. Inc., New York, N. Y. China-
ware. 567,090. Nov. 25 ; Serial No. 604.433. publUhed
Aug. 26, 1952. Clasa 30.

lOreenebaum, J., Tanning Co., Chicago, IlL Sole leather

I
products. 567,143, Nov. 25: SerUl No. 617,192, pub-
lUhed Aug. 10, 1052. CUss 30.

Gregory and Houae. Inc., Cleveland. Ohio. Advertising
and promoting the goods and services of others.
.567,217. Nov. 25 ; Serial No. 616,005, published Sept.
2, 1952. Class 101.

H. and G. Reaearch Laboratorlea, Inc. : Bee—
Cells. Paul J.

Hart Schaffner ft Marx. Chicago. III. Shoes. 067,061,
Nov. 25 ; SerUl No. 586,052, publUhed Aug. 10. 1002.
CUss 30.

Uartmann, MUford W.. Hutchinson, Kans. Liquid pumps.
290,600, renewed Dec. 13, 1032. O. G. Nov. 20. Claas
23.

Hearst Corporation, The : Bre—
King Features Syndicate, Inc. v

Herbert Charles ft Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Real esUte
brokerage and rental agency services. 567.210. Nov.
20 : Serial No. 617,363, publlahed Sept. 2, 1002. CUas
102.

Haaa Company, The : Ber—
Hesa Warming and Ventilating Company.

Heas Warming and Ventilating Company, to The Hess
Company, Chicago, III. CoaC wood, coke, oil, and g»s
warm air furnaces. 200.711. renewed Dec. 20. 1002.
O. Q. Nov. 5J5. Claaa 84.

, ,

I

'- "
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Horrell, C. W., Limited, Roabden. BngUnd. Boots, bootaaa.
ahoea, etc. 067,074, Nov. 20 ; Serial No. 008.471, p«b-
lUhed Aug. 10, 1062. Claaa SO.

Hortex Manufacturing Co., Inc^ El Paao, Tex. Boys'
jackeU. 567,201, Nov. 20 : Serial No. 624,744, pub-
lUhed Aug. 26, 1002. Claaa 80.

Hulman and Company : Bee—
Layton Pure Food Company.

Imber, Bernard B., Inc., New York, N. T. HoaUnr.
567,053, Nov. 20 ; SerUl No. 077.067, poMUhad May 8,
1951. Claaa 30.

ImperUl Type Metal Company, PhlUdelphU. Pa. Type
metal alloys. 200,036. renewed Jan. 3, lOOS. O. O.
Nov. 20. CUaa 14.

Ingersoll-Rand Company. PhlUlpsborg, N. J., and Now
York, N. Y. Self-propelled rock drilling macbl^aa.
067,000, Nov. 25 SerUl No. 606,043, publUbed Jnaa
17, 1052. Claas 23.

International Shoe Company, St. LouU, Mo. Boota and
shoes. 067,044, Nov. 20 ; Serial No. 0W,612, publUbad
Aug. 26, 1002. CUaa 30.

Intematioiul Shoe Company, St. Louls,^ Mo. Shoes, iMwta,
and sllppera. 567,173, Nov. 25; Serial No. 622.407,
published July 22, 1052. Class 39.

Irving. John, Shoe Corporation, Boston, Maaa. Women's
shoes. 567.162, Nov. 25 ; SerUl No. 621,018, publUhed
July 22, 1052. CUss 30.

Jacob, H., ft Sons, Inc.. Hanover, Pa. Men's, women's,
and children's shoes. 567.043, Nov. 20; SerUl No.
547,854, published Aug. 26, 1052. Claaa 30.

Jane Andrea. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Women's suits aad
drosses, women s sport Jackets, sport dresaea, ate.
567,182, Nov. 25 ; SerUl No. 623,206, publlahed Aoc
10 1052. CUss 39.

Jlco Laboratories : Bet—
Lachoff, Joaeph.

Johnson ft Johnson, New Brunswick, N. J. Adhesive den-
ture powder. 206,288. renewed Aug. 2, 1902. O. G.
Nov. 20. Class 01.

Johnson ft Phillips Limited, Charlton, London. England.
Electric cablea. 067,170. Nov. 20 ; Serial No. 622,021,
published July 1, 1052. CUss 21.

Jordan Equipment Company. Oakland, Calif. Freight load
bracing bars. 567,226, Nov. 25 ; SerUl No. 070,432.
Claas 23.

KaUmaxoo Pant Company. Kalamaioo, Micb. BUeka.
567,163, Nov. 20 ; Serial No. 621,069, publUbed Sept. 2,
1052. CUaa 30.

Karen Sue Togs. Inc., CleveUnd, Ohio. Ladies', teena',
sub-teens', and glrU' aults, skirts, blouses, etc. 567,126,
Nov. 20 ; SerUI No. 614,443, published Aug. 10, 1002.
Class 30.

Kaylon Incorporated, New York, N. Y. Ladlea' and glti»'
pajamas, palania coats, t>each coata, etc. 067,070, Nov.
20 : SerUl No. 003,803, publlahed Sept. 2. 1002. Claaa
30

Kelek Company, The, Brookline, Maas. Electrical power
distribution equipment. 067,172. Nov. 20; SerUl No.
622,210, published July 1, 1002. CUss 21.

King Features Syndicate, Inc., to The Hearat Corporation,
New York, N. Y. Newspaper section. 290,331, rcnawed
Nov. 20, 1902. O. G. Nov. 25. CUas 38.

Klelnert. I. B.. Rubber Company. New York, N. Y. Water-
proof Infants' pants. 067,104, Nov. 26; SerUl No.
610,365, published Sept. 2, 1952. Class 30.

Krelder, A. 8., Co.. The, Lebanon, Pa. Miases'. airU',
boya', men's, women's and children's shoes. 067,060,
Nov. 20; SerUl No. 501,400. published Sept. 2. 1052.
CUss 30.

Kreaa, S. H.. and Company. New York^ N. T. Sbavlng
cream. 567,008. Nov. 20; SerUl No. 083,100, paMUhad
Aug. 10. 1002. Class 51.

KurUsh Company. Inc., The. Rocbeater, N. Y. Strlpa of
rubber uaed for eyelash curlers. 206,307, renewed June
28, 1052. O. 6. Nov. 25. CUaa 40.

Kwlkaand, Inc., Rochester, N. Y. Abrasive cUanlng aad
sanding blocks. 567,230. Nov. 25, 1002; Serial No.
602.000. Class 4.

Lachoff, Joseph, doing business aa Jlco Latioratariea.
Chicago, 111. Furniture and automobile polUh. 206.801,
renewed Aug. 23, 1052. 0. G. Nov. a. CUss 4.

Laaar. William. Los Angalaa. Calif. Meat and bone eut-
ting machinea. 200,603, renewed Dec 13. 1002. O. O.
Nov. 25. CUss 23.

La Societe Polonovski ft Nitxherf, to Societe ft Reapoa-
sabilite Limitee Polonovski ft NItibere, ParU, France.
Treatment for dyspepaU and related diaeasca. .2M,471,
renewed Dec. 1, 1051. O. G. Nov. 25. Claas 18.

La Societe Polonovski ft NItxberg. to Societe ft Beapon-
sablllte Limitee Polonovaki ft Nitsberg. ParU, France.
Remedy used for the treatment of intestinal bala, acid
dyspepsU, etc. 289,646, renewed Dec. 1, 1051. O. G.
Nov. 23. CUss 18.

La Socteta Polonovski ft Nitsberg. to Societe ft Raspon-
sabllite Limitee Polonovski ft Nitsberg, ParU, France.
Medicinal preparation. 201,422, renewed Feb. 0, 1002.
O.G.Nov. 25. Claaa 18.

I..as Vegas Chamt>er of Commerce, Inc., Laa Vegaa, Nev.
Recommending hotels moteU, restauranta. and eluba
to the traveling public, etc. 067,212. Nov. 20 ; Serial
No. 070.437. poMlahiMLbept. 8. 1M2. CUaa 101.

,':'
, ., ;.
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Laytoa Turw Food Compan/, East 8t. LouU, 111., to flui-

man and Companjr, Kumford. K. I. BakingppwdFr aild

baking aoda. 87,224. rv-renewed July 2, l\to2. O.O.
Nov. Sa. t'UM 4«. ....

Layton Pure Kood Companv, I':aat Mt. lAiuim, 111., to Hul-
mao and Company. Kumrurd, R. I. Baking-powder and
baklng-aoda. 8».672. re-renawed Dm. 31. 1^32. U. Q.

Nov. 23. fUai 48.

Laiarua. F. A R., * Company, Th« : Wre— • 11 ,L
rcderatMi Department Storea. Inc. „ 'J '*

_, .

'

Lebanon Jeraey Corporation. New York. N. T.' WoalMi
fabrics in the piece. M7.206, Nov. 25; Serial No.

627.584. published Sept. 2. Id52. Class 42. , . . ,

Lebn k Kink Products Corporation. HloomAeld. N. J. Lip-

sticks. 967,132. Nov. 23 ; Herial No. 615.3^2, puklisbed
Aug. 10. li»02. Class 51. _ ..

Le Rol Hosiery Co. Inc., New York. N, Y. Children's
slipper socks. 567,265, Nov. 25; 8«rial Na 621.368.
Class 30.

Lm I'arfums De Dana, Inc., New York, N. Y. Toilet prep-

arations, perfumery, and cosmetics. 423,843, Hept. 10,

ll»46. Amendwl. O. U. Nov. 25. Class 51. ! (Fornarly
Class 6.) I

Les Parfuma de Dana. Inc. New York, N. Y. Toilet pr^p-
aratlufaa. perfumery, an«i cosmetics. .^67,063, Nov. 2o ;

8erial No. 387,640, published Aug. 19, 1932. Class 51.

Levin 4 Harris Hhlrt Co. Inc.. New York assignor to
Lubln-Weeker Co. Inc.. to Lubln-Weeker Co.. inc., New
York, N. Y. Men's, women's, and boys' pajamas, night
shirts, robes, and underwear. 297,727, renewed Sept.

27, 1932. O. IJ. Nov. 23. Class 39.

Lido Toy Corp., New York, N. Y. Skill game for blowing
balls. 567,248, Nov. 23 ; SerUl No. 610.837. CUss 22.

Little Tots Dress Co., New York, N. Y. Infants' dreases.
567,245. Nov. 25; SerUl No. 607.434. Class 39.

London Character Shoes Corporation, New York, N. Y.

SboM. 567,030. Nov. 23 : Serial No. 874,781. pt«bliahed

Aug. 10, 1032. Class 39. ^

Lovable Brassiere Co.. Tba. Atlanta, Oa. Brassieres.
567.264. Nov. 23 : Serial No. 621.216. Class 30.

I^wi. Leo. Ashbury Park. N. J. Ash trays. 567,259, Nov.
25; Serial No. 617,993. Class 8.

.j

Lubln-Weeker Co. Inc., assignee: Bee— \

Levin * Harris Shirt Co. Inc. . . L

f

'i,l:,|: :,)Lubin-vveeker Co., Inc.: Bee
Levin * Harris Shirt Co. Inc.

Lugo S. A.. Montevideo. Uruguay. Ladles' liandbags.
367.151. Nov. :^S; Serial No. 618.892. published Aug.
26. 1932. Class 3.

Lunltenhelmer Company. The. Cincinnati. Ohio. Water-
gages, oil -gages, steam-gages, etc. 89.750. re-renewed
Jan. 7. 193.1. U. O. Nov. 2o. Class 26.

Mallna, Uarald. lolng business under the name and style

of Mklncaff k roducts. New York, N. Y. Skin lotion
and massage oil. 367.233. Nov. 23 ; Serial No. 399.956.
Class 31.

-Manheimer. Jacob, doing business under the trade name
and style of Warrick Freres. New York. N. Y. Essen-
tial oils used in cosmetics, soap, and perfumes, etc.

567.103. Nov. 23; Serial No. 610.372. publUhed Aug.
12. 1932. Class 51.

Manifold Supplies Company, Brooklyn. N. Y. Ckrbon
paper. 567,231-2, Nov. 23; Serial Nos. 614^0-7.
Claaa 11.

Manifold Supplies Company, Hrooklyn, N. Y. Carbon
paper. 56f,233, Nov. 23 ; Serial No. 614,330. Class 11.

Mannliig. John W.. Albany, to The Manning Powder
Company. Fort Worth. Tex. Powder for preventing the
perspiring or burning sensation of the feet. 38.729.
re-renewed Aug. 3, 1932. O. 0. Nor. 23. CIam 51.

Manning Powder Company. The : JSee—
Manning, John W.

Marinette Knitting Mills. Marinette. Wis. Women's and
children's sweaters. 367.037, Nov. 23 ; Serial NoL
382.089. published, Sept. 2. 1032. Class 30. <

Maroc Companv, River Forest, III. Powder for use at a
steriliser aiHl bact<>rlclde In diapers. 367.034. Nov. 23 ;

.Serial No. 378.272. publlsh«><l Aug. 26, 1932. Class 18.
Maryland Paper Box Company. Baltimore. Md. Paper

J7!^40. • - -boxes. 561 Nov. 23 : Serial No. 613.648. Class 2.

Master Builder* Company, The. Cleveland, Obio. Compo-
sition of matter for waterprooflns concrete and cement
mortar, etc. 290,371. renewed Dec. 13. 1932. O. G.
Nov. 23. Class I«.

McGraw Electric Company. Chicago, 111. Repair and
rebuilding of electrical transformers and the installa-
tion of parts therefor. 567.213, .Vov. 23; Serial No.
602,062. published .S4>pt. 2. 1032. Class 103.

Medical Fabrics Co.. Inc.. Paterson, N. J. Finger and
wound dreaaings. 567.233, Nov. 25; Serial No. 613.230.
Class 44.

Merlenne a. A.. Oeneta. Hwitaerland. Llnnld pr«paratlon
for removing stains and grease spots from fabrics.
.167.086. Nov. 23 : Serial No. 003.387. published Aug.
26. 1032. Class 52.

Metheny's Supply House. Paragould, Ark. Hjdr tonic.

a
air coloring, hair creme. etc. 567.240. Nof. 25; Serial
o. 60.'<018 C}neM 51.

Metropolitan Shoemakers. Inc.. Chicago. III. Ladies'
shoes. 367.083. Nov. 23 ; SerUl No. 602.326, pablUbcd
July 17. 1051. aaM 39. -

*^
i ,,,1

'.•,

Miller, Bryant, Pierce Co.. The. Aurora. 111., to L. C. Sniltk
A Corona Typewriters, Inc., Syracuat, N. Y. Trpaii
writer ribbons. 3a,S20. re-r»Mved Aug. 10. 1052.
O. G. Nov. 25. Class 11.

Miller. B. 8.. Laboratories. Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif.
Bstrogeaic preparation. 567,200. Nov. 25; Serial No.
624.405. published Sept. 2. 1052. Class 18.

Miller Industries : Bee—
Miller. Pearl W.

Miller, Pearl W.. doing business under the name and
style of Miller Industries. Olenview, 111. Men's.
women's and children's washable cloth slippers.
367,160. Nov. 25: Serial No. 021,077, publUbed Aug.
19. 1932. Claaa 39

Minster Machine Company. The. Minster, Ohio. Power
presses. 367.110, Nov. 23; Serial No. 611.700. pub-

,

lUhed June 17. 1032. Class 23.
MIron Mills. Inc.. Clinton. Mass. Woolen piece goods. '

567.208. Nov. 25 ; SerUl No. 628.503, published Sept. 2,
1052. Class 42.

MIttag k Volger, Incorporated : \8e«—
MIttac k Volger.

MIttag * Volger. to Mittag k Volger. Incorporated. Park
Ridge. N. J. CarlMn-paper. 30,447, re-renewed Dec. 0,
10.32. O.O. Nov. 25. Class 11.

Mohawk Motor Lines. Inc.. Nashville. Tenn. Transport-
ing packing-house products. 567.270, Nov. 23 : .Serial
No .^8.1 130 Class 105.

Mohswk Motor Lines. Inc.. Nashville. Tenn. Transport-
ing nacklng-house products. 567,271, Nor. 25; SerUl
No. 383.162. Class 103.

Multlprlnt Co. : Bee—
Oorov. .Nettle M.

N. V. Nederlandse Schoeneneentrale Knoek k Ros.
Bunsrhoten. .Netherlands. Shoes and slippers. 567.117.
Nov. 23; Serial No. 612.748. publUhed July 22. 1052.
Class 30.

Nachman Corporation. Chicago, III. Spring aasemblies
for upholstery and mattresses. .367.203. Nov. 25

;

Serial No. 1124.893. Aug. 20. Class 32.
NstlonsI Automotive Manufacturing k Engineering Cor-

poration, South Pasadena. Calif. Hydraulic Jacks;
, vehicle supporting attachments ; spray guns. 307.060.
I Nov. 23 ; Serial No. 502,330. published July 8. 1032.

Class 23.
National Metal Edge Box Company. PhlUdelphU. Pa.

Document, pamphlet, and sheet music file boxes.
.367.229. Nov. 23: .Serial No. 301.044. Class 32.

National Rayon Dyeing Company. Incorporated. Newark, i

N. J. Filamentii of synthetic hbers. 567.108. Nov. 23: I

Serial No. 611,104, published .Sept. 2. 10.32. Claaa 43.
Xeatform Co. Inc., The. New York. N. Y. Foundation

Karmenta. girdles and branai^rea. .367.0.')0, Nov. 23

;

Serial No. 328..'{02. publlahed Sept. 2. 1032. Class 30.
Nestle-Le Mur Company. The, New York. N. Y. Hair

tints and hair dyes. 567.246. Nor. 25; Serial No.
609 .361. Class 51.

New Process Gear Company. Inc.. to New Process Gear
Corporation. Svracuse. N. T. Gears and transmission
Kearlng. 288.800. renewed Nov. 3. 1051. 0. G. Nor. 25.
Class 2.1.

New Prooewa Gear Corporstlon : See—
New Proceaa Gear Company. Inc. '

Nolde and Horat Company, The. Reading. Pa. Women's
hoalerv .307.081. Nov. 25: Serial .No. 601,068. pub-
lished Feb. 12. 1032. Class 30.

North American Brewing Companr, New York and
Brooklrn. N. T. Beer. 113,000. Nor. 7, 1016.
Restricted. O. G. Nov. 25. Class 48.

Nutting. K. R.. Co. : Bee—
Nutting. K. R.

Nutting. K. R.. doing business as K. R. Nutting Co..
Sallnaa, Calif. Fresh vegetables. 297,603. renewed
Sept. 20. 1032. O. G. Nov. 23. Class 46.

Oakler. Annie. Enterprises, sssignor to Annie Oakley
Enterprises. Inc.. Los Angeles, Calif. Women's and
CrU' handbags, wallets, and school bags. .367.164.
or. 23: Serial No. 621.64.3. published Sept. 2, 1052.

Claas 3.

Oakley. Annie. Enterprises. Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Oakley. Annie. Enterprises.

O-Cedar of Canada Limited. Toronto. Ontario. Canada.
Cellulose sponge mops and dusting and polishing cotton
mops. .307,231. Nov. 23; Serial .No. .390.180. Class 20.

Olson. Le Roy, Company. San Francisco. Calif. Cemen-
tltlous material of cement tmse. 367.237. Nov. 25

;

Serial No. 601.836. Class 12.

Oomphles. Inc., New York. N. Y. Ladies' and children's
shoes, and alippers. .367.05,1. Nor. 23; Serial No.
580.740. published Aug. 10. 1032. Class 30.

I'abco Products Inc.. San Francisco. Calif., by change of
name from The Parafflne Companies. Inc. Printed
fabric bsf^e floor coverings in the nature of linoleum.
367.223. Nov. 23: SerUl No. .338.062. Class 20.

Psbst Brewing Company. Chicago. III.

Nov. 23 : .Serial No. 014.437. Class 48.
Beer. 567.234.

Pando. Jacinto M.. Mexico D. F.. Mexico. Perfumes.
face powders, creams for the skin, lotions for the akin
and hair. etc. 373.461. Feb. 20. 1040. Amended..
O. G. Nov. 25. Claas 31. (Formerly Claas 6.)

Pangborn CorT>oratlon. Hairerstown. Md. Dry and wet
centrifugal tvpe dost collectors. .367.118. Nor. 23;

,
Serial No. 612.020. published June 3. 10S2. Claas 23.

•
.1

'
(

Parailne Cdmpanies. Inc., The : Bee— .-

Pabco Products Inc.
~~*'

Paramount Shoe Manufacturing Cenpany, St. LouU, Mo.
Women's and girls' dress and street shoea. 367,043,
Nov. 25; SerUl No. 562,504, published Aug. 10, 1952.
Class 30.

Petroleum SpeeUltles. Inc., New York. N. Y. Lubricating
oils, lubricating oil additives, etc. 567.155. Nor. 23;
SerUl No. 610.356. publUhed Aug. 10, 1052. Class 13.

Planters .Vut * Chocolate Company, Suffolk. Vs., and
Wllkes-Barre. Pa. Salted peanuts and peanut bars.

208,028. renewed Oct. 11. 1052. O. G. Nor. 25. Class
46.

PlasHc Products Company. Inc.. Dallas, Tex. Plastic

trarellnz bags. 567,261. Nor. 25 ; Serial No. 618.274.
Class 3.

Portland Die k Stamping Company : Bee—
SIverson. Harry E.

Powell Muffler Company. Inc.. Chicago, III., and utica.

N. Y. Mufflers. 567.115. Nor. 25; SerUl No. 612,414,
<" published June 3. 1032. Claaa 23.
Public Accountants Society of Ohio, Columbus. Ohio.

Accounting and auditing services. 567.222. Nov. 23 ;

Serial No. 520.206. published .Sept. 2, 10.32. Class 101.

Pyle-Natlonal Company. The. Chicago, 111. Steam tur-

bines and parts thereof. 3«T,122, Nov. 23; Serial No.
613.474. published Aug. 12. 10.32. Class 23.

Quaker City Wholesale Grocery Co. Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Canned fnilts. canned vegetables, canned Ash, etc.

205.802. renewed July 10. 1052. O. O. Nor. 23. Class
46.

Race-News Publishing Co. : Bee—
Reliance Pohlishing Corp.

Balohs Engineering Company Limited. The, I.«elcestpr.

I I
England. Machines for manufacturing and reoalrinK
boots and shoes. .367.068. Nor. 23; Serial No. .391,863,

published Jtflv 8. 10A2. Clnss 23.

Batete. Phvllis L.. doing business under the name of Cin-
cinnati Electronics Comoany. Cincinnati. Ohio. Elec-
trical termlnala. connectors, and Junctions, etc. 567.140.
Nor. 23; Serial No. 617.970. published July 15. 1052.
CUss 21.

Reliance Publishing Corp.. doing business as Race-News
Publishing Co.. to Armstrong Dally Snorts. Inc.. New
York. N. Y. Dally publication. 200.820. renewe<l
Jan. 10, 1052. O. G. Nov. 23. Claaa 38.

Beeerre Life Insursnce Company. Dallas. Tex. Under-
writing of life, health, accident, and boapltallxatlon In-

surance protection. .367.216. Nor. 23 ; Serial No.
615.374. nublished Sept. 2. 1052. Class 102.

Ridgwsy. Edwsrd F.. to John Wilson (Sheffield) Limited.
Sheffield. England. Botchers' knires and butchers'
steels, ahoe knires. farriers' knives, etc. 87.637. re-

renewed July 30. 1032. O. O. Nor. 23. Class 23.

BubiBstein. Helena. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Complexion
• and face twwders. comttact rouge, cream rouge, etc.

. 444.741. Nor. 25; SerUl No. 506.064. published Aug.
S. 1048. Class 31.

Bubinstein, Helena. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Ladies' hand-
bags, fitted cases for cosmetics and toiletries, ladies'

evening bags. 367.127. Nov. 23; ^rUI .\o. 614.719.
published Sept. 2. 1052. Class 3.

Busoell. cube. Fort Worth. Tex. Medicated preparation.
567.062. Nov. 25 ; SerUl >fo. 586.706. publlabed Apr. 10.

1031. Class 18.

Sales AffllUtes. Inc.. New York. N, Y. Neutralising solu

tion. .367.067. Nor. 25; SerUl No, 501,630. published
Aug. 19. 1932. Class .31. ;

Salrador Adib Canen. Buenos Aires. Argentina. Knitted
fabrics. .367.133. Nov. 25; Serial No. 613.346. pub-
lished Sept. 2. 19.32 Class 42.

Salrage. I.,ouls H., Beverly. Mass. Women's leather shoes,

fabric shoes, and shoes of leather and fabric. .367.047.

Nov. 25: Serial No. 565.722. publlsbeil Aug. 19. 1932.
Class 39.

Sanson Hosiery Mills. Inc., Philadelphia. Pa. Women's
hoBlery. .367.091. .Nov. 23; Serial No. 60.3.175. pub
llshed Sept. 2. 1032. Class 39.

Scliaefer Machin** Company. Bridgeport. Conn. Cement-
ing machines, gluing machines, labelinx machines etv.

.367.109, Nov. 23: Serial No. 611.344. published July
13. 1952. CUss 23.

SchielTelin k Co., New York. N. Y. Antlsnasmodlc.
567.203. Nor. 25; SerUl No. 626..339. published Sept.

2. 1952. Class 18.
Scboeneman. J.. Inc.. Baltimore. Md. Coats, rests, trou-

sers, etc. 367.079. Nor. 25; SerUl No. 500.534. pub-
lished Aug. 26. 1032. Qass 30.

Schofleld Corp.. The. PblladelphU. Pa. Men's and boys'

underwear, hosiery and sportswear. 307,1.38. Nov. 23;
.SerUl Xo. 620,112. published .Sept. 2. 1932. Class 30.

Scott Paper Company, Chester. Ps. Paper towels.

297.302. renewed Sept. 6. 1052. O. G. Nov. 25. Haas
37.

Screentite Door Co.. Oakland, Calif. Screen doors.
567.262. Nov. 23 : SerUl No. 618,638. Class 12

Scrlpps-Howard Radio. Inc.. doing business ss Television
• Station WEWS, Cincinnati. Ohio. Entertainment serv-
< ice and advertising the goods and services of others.

I

) 567,211. Nov. 25; SerUl No. 567,543. published Sept.
I

'

2, 1052. Class 101.
Seal Ssc Inc.. New York. N. Y. Portable plastlc-flim cov-

ered clothes closets. 567.108, Nov. 23 ; Serlsl No.

624.371. publUbed Sept. 2. 1052. CUss S2i

Sealy, Incorporated. Chicago, III. Mattreaees and box
springs. 567,031. Nov. 25 ; Serial No. 575,230, published
Aug. 26, 1952. CUss 32.

Seeo Safety Products Company : Bee—
Tainsh. Peter C.

Semler. R. B.. Inc.. Mew Canaan. Conn., now by merger
The J. B. Williams Company. Shampoo. 567,128. Nov.
25 ; SerUl No. 614.789. published Aug. 26. 1052. Claaa
52.

Semler, R. B.. Inc.. New Canaan, Conn., now by merger
The J. B. WillUms Company. Shampoo. 567,120. Nor.
25 ; SerUl No. 614,700. published Aug. 10. 1052. CUss
52.

Senter Bros.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Fresh regetables.
567.238, Nor. 2t ; SerUl No. 602.423. Claaa 46,

Seymour Packing Company, The. Topeka. Kans. Dressed
poultry and eggs. 167,138. Apr. 24. 1023. Republished
Nor. 25. CUss 46.

Sharp 4 Dohme, Incorporated. PhlUdelphia, Pa. Medld-
nal prepaartion. 567,175. Nor. 25 ; Serial No. 622,63ft,
publUhed Sept. 2. 1052. CUss 18.

ShUnsky. Philip, k Sons, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Ladlea'
and misses' coats, suits. Jackets, etc. 567.167. Nor.
25; SerUl No. 621,011. publUbed Aug. 10. 1052. CUss
30.

Sboreland Dreas Company : See—
Stetner. Louis K.

SIverson. Harry E.. doing business under the assanied
name of Portland Die A stamping Company. Portland,
Oreg. Flush ralre rod guides. 567.267. Nor. 25 ; Serial
No. 626,504. CUss 13.

,

Sklncare Products : Bee—
Malina. Gerald.

Smith Furniture Manufacturing Company, Waco, Tex.
Platform rocker. 567.046, Nov. 25 ; Serial No. 563,636,
published Sept. 2, 1052. CUss 32.

Smith, L. Cy k Corona Typewrltera. Inc. : Bee—
Miller. Bryant. Pierce Co.. The.

Soci«t« t ResponsabilitC Llmlt«e Comptoir de I'lndastrle
Cotonniere, ParU. France. Leatlier I>elt8. 567,077.
Nov. 25 ; Serial No. 508.031. published Aug. 26. 1052.
CUss 30.

Sodete i Reaponiablllte Llmttee Polonorski k Nitaberg

:

Bee—
La Soclete Polonorski k NItxberg.

Societe Normsnde de Produita Chlmiques. Paris. France.
Chemical products. 567,123, Nov. 25; SerUl No.
613,680, published Aug. 20. 19.32. Class 6.

South Bend Lathe Works. South Bend. Ind. Antenna
support towers. 567,130. Nov. 25; SerUl No. 614,966,
published Aug. 10. 1032. Claas 12.

Southwestern Milling Company. The, Jersey City. N. J.,

and Kansas City. Mo^ to Stsndsrd Milling Company.
Kansas City, Mo. Wheat flour. 80,387, re-renewed
Dec. 24, 1032. O. G. Nov. 25. Class 46.

Squibb, E. R., k Sons. New York, N. Y. Anticonrulsants.
567,102, Nov. 23; SerUl No. 600.610. published Sept.
2, 1932. Class 18.

Squibb, E. R., k Sons. New York, N. Y. Streptomycin
preparation. 567,103. Nov. 25 ; SerUl No. 600,611. pub-
lished Sept. 2. 1052. Class 18.

Soulbb, E. R.. k Sons, New York, N. Y. AntUnemie prep-
aration. 367,171. Nor. 25; SerUl No. 622.128. pub-
lished Aug. 10, 1052. Class 18.

Staler * Staiey : See—
Doda. H. H. C^ Proprietary Limited.

,

SUndard Milling Company : Bee—
Dulutb-Superior Milling Company.
Empire State Flour Mills.
Southwestern Milling Company. The.

Stetner, Louis K., trading and doing business as Shore-
Und Dreas Company, Miami, Fla. Misses' and women's
coats and jaelc*ts. .367,116. Nov. 23 ; SerUl No. 612,712.
published July 22. 1052. Class 30.

Stephano Brotbera. PhlUdelphia. Pa. Cigarettes. 300.107.
renewed Jan. 10. 1953. O. G. Nov. 2."^ Class 17.

Stephano Brothers, Philadelphia. Pa. Cigarettes. 567,192.
Nor. 25; Serial No. 624.109. published Aug. 26. 1032.

CUss 17. _ . „ .

Sterling Pulp * Paper Company, Eau CUlre. Wto. Toilet
tissue, absorbent paper towels, paper napkins, etc.

567.269, Nov. 25 ; SerUl No. 631.320. Class 37.

Stewart Warner Corporation, Chicago, III. Lubricants.

.367,106, Nor. 25 ; SerUl No. 610.386. publUhed Aug. 19.

19.32. Class 13.
Strsusa. Levi. A Company. San Franciaco. Calif. OreralU

567.234. Nov. 23 ; SerUl No. 500.790. Class 39.
Stulx. Rudolph. Co.. St. Louis. Mo., by Bond Stores. In-

corporated, New York. N. Y. Men's and boys' weariiig

appareL ^73,610, Aug. 5. 1030. Republiahed Nor. 25.

Class 30.
Sniliran, Ray. San Francisco. Calif., assignor to Bikini

Blanket Co., Inc. Protective garments. 367.107. Nor.
25 ; SerUl No. 610.808. published Sept. 2, 1052. Claas
30.

Snnfllm Corporation. The. AtUnta. Ga. Quick dt/ing.
transparent Ucquers for forming optical flitera.

.367.257. Nor. 25; SerUl No. 617.063. CUss 6.

Supreme Equipment Corporation. CleveUnd. Ohio. Ad-
fuatable clrcuUr sawa. 567,007. Nor. 25; SerUl No.
608.636. published July 1. 1052. CUss 23.

Supreme Panu Co. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Men's and boys'
pants, slacks and Uckets. 567,106, Nov. 25 : Serial No.
624,175, publUbed Sept. 2, 1052. CUss 30.

.1
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LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
BwltMr Brothers, Inc., Cleveland. Ohio. Men's, women's,
and children's wearlnc apparel. S67.150. Not. 25 ; Se-
rial No. 618.774, pubilabed Mept. 2. 1052. Ctass 30.

Talnsh, Peter C. doing business as Hero Safety Products
Company, Detroit. MIcb. F'ire flKhtlnK eouipmfnt.
547,161, Not. 25: Herial No. 620.036. published June
17. 1052. CUsa 23.

Tarn O'tihaMer Hportswesr. Inc.. Ifanchester, N. H. In-

fants' and chlldrt'n'ii pajamas. 567,000, .Not. 25* He'

rial No. 600.190, publlHhed Sept. 2. 1052. Class 30.

Taylor. E. E., Corporation. Huston. Maaa. Men's, women's.
and children's boots, iibo*>a. and slippers. 567,110. Nov.
25 : JScrUl No. 613.248, published Au(. 10, 1052. Class
30.

Telecoln Corporation. New York, N. T. TeleTlslon recelT-

iBg aets. 567,080, Nov. 20 : Serial No. 589.006, published

JuB* 24, 1052. Ciasa 21.
TeleTlslon Station WBWS : See— i

Scripsa-Howard Radio, Inc.

Tapper's Plalnfleld, Plalnfleld. N. J. Women's clotbins.
men's clothing. 547.183, Not. 2ft; Serial No. 623.436,
pabllshed .\ug. 10, 1052. Class 30.

Texas Company, The, DoTer, Del.. And New York, N. Y.
Lubricating oil. 567.107, Nov. 26: Serial No. 624.214.
published Aug. 10. 1052. Class 15.

Tide Water Assoclsted Oil Company, New York. N. Y.

Petrolatam. 567.120. Not. 25: Serial No. 613,261. pitfh

llshed Aug. 10, 1052. Class 6.

Tlsch. Prank, Inc.. Ne*r York. N. Y. Ladlea' dreaaM.
56rieo, Nov. 20; Serial No. 624.160, published Sept. 2.

1052. risss 30.
Trading Company "Es-Bs-Es." Voorburg, Netherlands.

Christmas article In th«> form of a disb with candle-
holders and rotating winged figures. 567.242, Not. 25 ;

Serial No. 604,825. Claas 34.
Troy Blanket Mills. Troy, N. H. Piece goods and blankets.

200,668. renewed Dec. 13. 1002. O., Q. Not. 25. CUss
42.

Tnrlan Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa., and New York, N. Y.

Ladlea', mlaaes' shoes. 567,177. Nov. 25; Serial No.
623,024. pabllshed Aug 19. 1052. Class 30.

United Merchsnts and Manufacturers. Inc., New York,
N. Y. Finishing of textile fsbrics In the piece. 567.214.
Not. 25: Serlsl No. «12.773. published Svpt. 2. 1952.
Class IM.

United Merchants an^ Manufactarera, Inc., New York.
N. Y. PlnUhlng of textile fabrics In the pleoe. 067.216.
Not. 25 : Serial No. 615.585. published Sept. 2, 1002.
Class 106.

United States Rubbef CompHnr. New York, N. Y. Rubber
composition shoe soles. 567,180-1. Not. 25; SerUl No.
623.265-6. published Aug. 10. 1002. CUaa 39.

United States Steel Company : Acs

—

American Steel and Wire Company of New Jer«ey.
The.

United States Tobacco Companv. Flemlngton, N. J., and
New York. N. Y. Snuff. 567.072. Nov. 25 ; Serial No.
508.130. |>ubllih«Hl Apr. 15. 1052. Claaa 17.

.Utica Mutual Inaurnnce Company, Utlca. N. Y. Under-
writing of casualty Insurance. 567.210, Not. 25 : Serial
No. 554.275. pablish»>d Sept. 2. 1902. Clasf 102.

anta Company, Inc.. The : Str— i

Barnshaw Knitting Company. f f
Vertical Blind Co. : Sec

—

'
' 4

Wright. Henry. * > 1"
Virginia 8hn«> Corporation, Frederlcksburc. Va. CblMiyn's

shoen. 067.165. Nov. 20; Serial No. 621,602, published
JulT 22. 1002. Class 39.

Vocaline Company of America. Incorporated, Old tay-
brook. Conn. Portable. seIfconta<ned. combined trans-
mitting and receiving t»'l»'i)h<)ne wts. .%67,075. Not. "20;

Serial No. 598.768, publlahed Julv 8. 1952. (Mass 21.
Vo-C}el I*roducts. Inc.. AnnapolU, \fd. Medicinal prepara-

tion. 067.181, Not. 25; .Serial No. 615.034, published
Aug. 26, 1062. Class 18.

Wade, R. M., * Co.. Portland. Oreg. Metal pipe couplera.
067.200, Not. 20- Serial No. 613.830. Claaa 13.

Walker, Hiram. 4 Sona, Inc.. Detroit. Mich., and Peoria,
111. Vitamin Bu and antibiotic feed supplement.
067,144. Not. 20 ; SerUl No. 01T.010, pubUsbed Aug. 10,
lOOiz. Class 18.

Wallace Manufacturing Company. North Kanaas City, Mo.
DecoratlTe wallboards. 667,068. Not. 25: SerUl No.
604.002. published Auf. 10. 1052. CUss 12.

Wallace Manafactnring Company. North Kanaas City. Mo.
Surfacing wall boards. 567,080. Not. 20: SerUl No.
604.053, published Aug. 10, 1052. CUss 12.

Wsrd, Samuel, Manufacturing Company. Boston. Maaa.
Record books and diaries. 206,543. renewed Aug. 0,
1952. O. O. Not. 26. Class 37.

Wsrd Wicker Ware, Inc.. PhlladelphU. Pa. Wicker furni-
ture. 567,086. Not. 26; Serial No. 603,260, published
Aug. 26, 1062. CUsa 32.

Wamer-Orabam Company The : See

—

(irabam, William, A Company.
Warner k Stewart, Yuma, Arli. Fresh TegeUbles and

meloaa. 402,070. Aug. 24. 1043. RepiiblUbad Not. 26.
Claaa 46.

Warrick Freres : See

—

Manbeimer. Jacob.
Waxed Silicone Producta, Inc., Miami. FU. Metal polUbes
snd polishing wazea, furniture polUbIng waxes, etc.

567,230, Not. 25 ; Serial No. 091.264. Class 4.

Webster, WlUUm A.. Company. The, Memphis. Tenn.
SedatlTe and antispssmodfc preparation. 567.064. Not.
25 : Serial No. 500,202, published Aug. 26, 1952. aass
18.

Welner, Martin, Corp., New York. N. Y.. and Clifton. N, J.
Textile fabrics in the piece. 567,126. Not. 20 ; SerUl
No. 614.374. publUhed Sept. 2, 1002. Claas 42.

West Disinfecting Company, I/onf IsUnd City. N. Y. All
purpose liquid cleaner. 54)7.178. Nov. «!5 : Serjal No.
6237006. pubUshed Aug. 26. 1052. Clssa 52.

White Star MIIU. Staunton, Va. Wheat-flour. 30.240. re-

renewed Not. 11. 1052. O. O. Not. 25. Class 46.

Whitman. Stephen F.. h Son. Inc., PhlUdelphU, Pa.
Candy. 209,897, renewed Dec. 27. 1902. O. CT Not. 25.
Class 46.

Wholcaaler'a Serrlce Co.. St. Louis, Mo. AutomotlTe.
truck, and IndustrUI clutches and parts thereof.
067,040, Not. 25 ; SerUl No. 530,261. publlahed July 1.

1952. Class 2S.
Wilbur. Herbert A.. SoothTille, Msss., to Mrs. Dixon's Prod-

ucts Company. Pfew York. N. Y. Honey. 200.000. re-

newed Not. 22. 1062. O. O. Not. 25. Claaa 46.

Williams. J. B.. Company. The : Bee—
Semler, R. B.. Inc.

Wllltamsen Body * Equipment Co.. Ogden. Utah. Truck
trallera. truck bodiea. truck cabs, etc. 667,078. Not. 26

;

SerUl No. 500.204. published June 10, 1052. CUaa 10.

Wilaon. A. L.. Chemical Co., Kearny. N. J. Cleaning com-
pound. 067,136, Not. 25; Serial No. 610,872. pabllshed
Aug. 26. 1052. CUsa 52. .

Wilson, John, (Sheffleld), Limited : Bee— 1i
RIdgway. Edward F. '

t

Wolper, Marshall I., Chicago, 111. Plastic oTcrahoes. shoe
coTerlngs, boota and articles of footwear. 067.146, Nov. .

20 : Serial No. 617.037, published July 22, 1002. CUsa '

30.
Woolworth. Inc.. to Bourjois, Inc.. New Yorkj^N. Y. Face

powders, face creams, toilet waters, etc. 202.230, Aug.
18. 1025. New certificate. O. 0. Nor. 26. CUsa 51.
(Formerly Class 6.)

Wright. Henry, dolns business as Vertical Blind Co., Rye,
N. Y. Vertical blinds. 567.268, Nov. 25; Serial No.
628.082. Claaa 32.

Zlff-DaTls Publishing Company, Chicago, 111. Magaiine.
567.224. Not. 26 TSerial No. 606,225. CUss 38.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED
CLASS 1 "

CaaL H. M. BaU. 067.233, Not. 26 ; Serial No. 000.077

CLASS 2 i'

067

Traveling baga. PUstle. Plaatie Producta Company, Inc.
067,261, Nov. 20 ; SerUl No. 618,274,

r.2lio.

CLASS 4
I

Boxes, Paper. Maryland Paper Box Company.
Not. 20 ; SerUI No. 613.648.

Steel storage baskets, shop boxes, ihnp taper pans. etc.

All Steel-Equip Company. 206,469, Aug. 0, 1032. ~

AbraslTe cleaning and aandlng blocka. Kwlkaand. Inc.
.567.230. Not. 25 : «erUl No. 602.050.

rected. O. U. Not. 25.
Cor-

CLASS 3

Handbags, fitted cases for cosmetics and toiletries. Ladles',
Udles^ evening bags. Helena Rubinstein, Inc. 567.127,
Not. 25 ; Serial 'So. 614.710. publUhed fiept. 2. 1052.

Handbags, Ladles'. Lugo S. A. 567,151, Not. 25 ; SerUl
No. 618.802, published Aug. 26. 1052.

Handbaga, walleta. and school baas. Women's and glrla'.
Annie OakUy Snterprlaes. 567,164. Not. 25 ; Serial llshed^Aug.
No. 621,640, publUhed Sept. 2. 1032. Ice-lnblbiting

Lugcafe. B. Freeman. 667.071, Not. 20; S«rtal No. P. J. CelU.
04.113, poblUbed Sept 2, 1662. . t

Floor pohshing material. Consolidated Fooda. Inc.
567.057. Not. 20 ; SerUl No. 603.012. publUhed Feb. 6.
1051.

Metal polishes and polishing waxes, furniture polishing
waxes, etc. Waxed Silicone Prooncts. Inc. 567.230.
Nov. 25 ; SerUl No. 591.264.

PolUh, Furniture and automobile. J. Lacboff. 206.801.
renewed Aug. 23. 1052. O. G. Not. 26.

CLASS 6

Chemical products. SocUte Normande de Prodults
Chlmlqoea. 567,123, Not. 26; Serial No. '613.680. pab-
llshed Aug. 26. 1952.

and windshield defrosting compoaltlona.
.744. pnb-

'.'»
' >

nf
. . .. ^— 567.048, Not. 20; Serial No. 567.
UalMd Jan. 22. lto2. i.
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CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED '<ii

Inaectidde. A. J. Compo. 206.007. renewed July 10.

1002. O. O. Nov. 25. „
Nitrate of soda-potash. Chilean Nitrate Sales Corpora-

tion 567J135. Nov. 25 ; BerUl No. 615.810. publUhed
H#nf 2 lfiA2

PetroUtn'm. Tide Water AaeocUted Oil Company.
067.120^ Not. 26; SerUl No. 613.261. publUhed Aug.
10 1052

Qulci drying, tranapareot Ucqaers for forming optical

filters, "rte Sunfllm Corporation. 567,257. Nov. 25

;

SerUl No. 817.063. _ ^
Turpentine and linseed olL WUlUm Graham * Company.
, 200.273, renewed Not. 20. 1052. O. G. Not. 26.

CLASS 8

Ash tnja. L. Uwl. 667,260. No?. 20; SerUl No.

617 fiioO

Lighters.
' The Batalite Corporation. 567,260, Not. 25

;

Serial No. 618.152. , , ^
Lighters, Pyrophoric pocket. Bowers Lighter Company.

667,185, Nov. 26; SerUl No. 623,705, publUhed Sept.

;- 2, 1002.
' CLASS 11

Cigarettes, cigars, and smoking tobacco. Excelsior To-
bacco Co., Inc. 300,382, renewed Jan. 17. 1068. O. G.
Not. 25.

Cigars. T. E. Brooks * Co. 067.100. Not. 20 ; SerUl Na.
624,443. pabllshed Aug. 26. 1002.

Cigars. 'The Federal Cigar Company. lac 667,076, Not.
26 ; SerUl No. 508.845. pnbUabed Apr. 1. lOtU.

Snuff. United States Tobacco Company. 067,072. Not.
20 ; SerUl No. 508.180. pnblUhed Apr. 10. 1062.

CLASS 18

AntUnemic preparation. B. E. Squibb * Sona. 567.171.
Not. 25 ; Serial No. 622.128._publUhMl Aag. 10. 1002.

Anti-bacterial preparatlona. Eaton Laboratorlea Inc.

567.186, Nov. 25; Serial No. 623.711, publUhed Aug.
10 1052

AnUconTul'santo. E. R. Saolbb 4 Sons. 567,102. Not. 26

;

Serial No. 600.610. publUhed Sept. 2. lOOl
AntUpasmodlc. Schleffelln A Co. 567.205. Nov. 25;

SerUl No. 626,030, published Sept. 2. 1052.
Estrogenic preparation. B. S. Miller Laboratorlaa, Inc.

567,200. Not. 25 ; SerUl No. 624,403. publUhed Sept. 2.

1052.
^_ „ Ferment (eniyme) preparatlona. Dr. E. Donat. 567,157,

Carbon paper. Manifold Supplies Company. 567.201-2, Soy. 25 : SerUl No. 620,078, published Sept. 2. 1052.
Not. 25 ; SerUl Noa. 614,356-7. „ Medicated preparation. C. Ruaaell. 567,062, Not. 25;

Carbon paper. Manifold Supplies Company. 567,253, - - - - -

Not. 25; Serial No. 614,350. _ _
Carbon-paper. Mittag k Volger. 30,447. re-renewed Dec.

0, 1052. O. O. Nov. 25. _ ™ ^
Type-writer ribbons. The MUler. Bryant. . PUrce Co.

88.820, re-renewed Aug. 10. 1052. O. G. Not. 20.

CLASS 12

Antenna support towers. Soath Bend Lathe Works.
067,130. Not. 20; SerUl No. 614.066. publUhed Aug.
10. 1002.

Cementltlous material of cement baae. Le Rot Olson Com-
pany. .567,237. Not. 25. SerUl No. 601.836.

Doors. Wooden. General Pl/wood Corporation. 567.008.

Not. 25; SerUl No. 608.030. published Aug. 10, 1052.

InsnUtlng siding. The Fllntkote Company. 567,256,
Not. 25 ; Serial No. 616.599. ^^^ ^^

Prefabricated retail stores. T. CarTCl. 567.263. Nov. 25

;

SerUl No. 620,307. ^ ^,
Screen doors. Screentite Door Co. 567,262, Not. 25;

Serial No. 618.658.
Wallboards, I>ecorstlve. WalUce Manufacturing Com-

pany. 067,088, Not. 20; Serial No. 604,002, publUhed
Aug. 10. 1052.

Wall boarda. Surfacing. WalUce Manufacturing Com-
pany. 567.080, Not. 25 ; SerUl No. 604,053, published
Aug. 10. 1952.

Water emulsion wax, specially prepared asphalt protectiTe
finish coatings, etc. Armstrong Cork Company. 567.038,
Not. 25 : SerUl No. 524,031, publUhed Sept. 2, 1032.

'^ Ui '
'

. . ' CLASS 13 'I • , ' C
Flnah Talve rod guides. H. E. Slverson. 567,267. Not.

25 ; Serlsl No. 626,504.
Hose-Clamps. J. R. Clancy. 85,226, re-renewed Feb. 6,

1952. 0. G. Not. 25.
Metal pipe qoupleri. R. M. Wade k Co. 067,250, Not.

25 i Serial No. 613.830.

i' • * ^» CLASS 14

Metal. Cast. American AbraslTe Metals Co. 88,001, re-

renewed Nov. 5. 1052. O. G. Not. 25.
Type metal alloys. ImperUl Type Metal Company.^

- - ---r 6. G.
"

200.036. renewed Jan. 3, 1053.

CLASS 13

Not. 25.

Labrlcants. Stewart-Warner Corporation. 567,106. Not.
20 ; Serial No. 610,388. publlahed Aur 19. 1952.

OU, Heavy duty motor lubricating. Freedom-Valvollne
Oil Company. 567,188. Not. 25; SerUl No. 623,881,
pabllshed Aug. 10. 1002.

Oil, Lubricating. The Texas Company. 567.107, Nov. 20 ;

SerUl No. 624.214. published Aug. 19, 1002.
Oil, Motor lubricating. Dryer. Clark k Dryer OU Co.

296,632, renewed Aug. 16. 1952. O. G. Not. 25.
OiU, Lubricating, Inbricatlng oil additives, etc. Petroleum

SpecUlties, Inc. 567,155. Not. 25 ; SerUl No. 610,356.
published AtM. 10. 1002.

Oils, Motor. Cities SerTice Oil Company. 567.152, Not.
25 ; SerUl No. 618,013. publUhed Aug. 10. 1052.

I

I CLASS 16

Composition of matter for waterprooAng concrete and
cement mortar, etc. The Master Builders Company.
200,571, renewed Dec. 13. 1052. O. G. Nov. 25.

Synthetic reatna for use as binders In Ucqaers and paints.
, Chemische Werke Albert. 567,004. Not. 25 ; Serial No.

606.033. pablUhed Sept. 2. 1002.

'."t'' CLASS 17

Cigarettes. Stephano Brothers. 300,107. renewed Jan.
10. 1003. O. O. Not. 25.

Clfarettea. Stephano Brothers. 067,102, Not. 20 ; Serial
No. 624,100, pablUhed Aag. 26, lOOi.

i-

SerUl No. 586.706, publUhed Apr. 10, 10^1.
Medicinal preparation. Douglas Producta Co. 567.050,

Nov. 25; SerUl No. 583,741, publUhed Aug. 26, 1052.
Medicinal preparation. La Soclete Polonovski * Nltsberg.

291,422, renewed Feb. 9. 1952. O. G. Not. 20.
Medicinal preparation. Sharp * Dohme. Incorporated.

567,175. T^ov. 25; Serial No. 622.625. pabllshed Sept.
2. 1052.

Medicinal preparation. Vo-Oel Producta, Inc. 567.131.
Nov. 25: Serial No 615.034, published Aug. 26, 1052.

Ointment. General purpose. B. K. Braxton. 567.176.
Not. 25: Serial No. 622,022. pablUhed Aug. 19, 1952.

Powder for uae as a steriliser and bactericide in diapera.

Maroc Company. 567,054, Not. 23 ; SerUl No. 578.272.
publUhed Aug. 26. 1052.

Remedy used for the treatnr>ent of Inteatlnal pain, add
dyspepsia, etc. La Soclete PolonoTskl * Nltsberg.
289.646, renewed Dec. 1. 1951. O. O. Not. 25.

SedatlTe and antispasmodic preparation. The WinUm A.
Webster Company. 567.064, Not. 26; SarUl No.
590 202. published Aug. 26. 1952.

StreotomTCin preparation. E. R. Soulbb k Sona. 567.103.
Nov. 25: Serial No. 609.611. published Sept. 2. 1052.

Treatment for dyspeDsla and related diseaaes. La Soclete
PolonorskI k Nltsberg. 280.471. renewed Dec. 1. 1061.
O. G. Not. 25.

Vitamin Bu and antibiotic feed aupplement. Hiram
Walker k Sona. Inc. 567.144. Not. 25; SerUl No.
617,510, publUhed Aug. 10. 1052.

CLASS 10

Truck tralUra. truck bodiea. truck caba, etc. WillUmaen
BodT k Equipment Co. 567.078, Not. 25 ; Serial No.
599,204. publlahed June 10, 1952.

CLASS 20

Printed fabric base floor coTcrings In the nature of
linoleum. Pabco Products Inc. 567.225. Not. 23

:

Serial No. 058,062.
CLASS 21

Electric cables. Johnson k Phillips Limited. 567,170.
Not. 25: Serial No. 622,021. published July 1. 1952.

Electric motors, generatora, alternators, etc. The Louis
Allis Company. 567.153, Nov. 25; SerUl No. 619.003,
publUhed July 8, 1002.

Electrical power dlstribation equipment. The KeUk
Company. 567,172, Not. 25; SerUl No. 622.215. pub-
lished July 1. 10.52.

Electrics! termlnaU. connectors and Junctions, etc. P. L.
Rsaete. .567.146. Nov. 25; Serial .No. 617,970. pub-
lished July 15. 1052.

FlexIbU code type high Toltage electrical power trana-
mlaslon csbles. Essex Wire Corporation. 567,052,
Nov. 25: Serial No. 577.0.53. published June 24. 1052.

Heaters, Electric water. Gas and Electric Heater Co.
200.632. renewed Jan. 12. 1952. O. G. Nov. 25.

PortabU, self-contained, combined transmitting and
receiving telephone seta. Vocaline Company of Amer-
ica. Incorporated. 567.075. Nov. 25 ; SerUl No.
508.768. published July 8. 1052.

Belays, eolb and aotonolda. The FlTe Star Company.
567412. Not. 23; Serial No. 612,202. poblUbed July 8,

1052.
SIngU ply polytetrafluoroethylene coated or impregnated

glaaa fabrics, etc. E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Com-
pany. 567.121. Not. 25 ; SerUl No. 613.305. publUbed
July 8. 1032.

Storage batterlea. CAD Batteries. Inc. 567.082. Not.
25 : SerUl No. 601,107. publUbed July 8, 1052.

Storage batterlea. Gould Storage Battery Corporation.
207,723. renewed Sept. 27, 1052. 0. O. Not. 25.

TeleTlslon recelTlng sets. Telecoln Corporation. 567.080,
Nov. 25 ; SerUl No. 500.006, publUbed June 24. 1052.

Wires and cables. Electrical building. The American
Steel and Wire Company of New Jersey. 567,111, Nor.
23 ; SerUl No. 612.110, publUbed July 8, 1052.

! i
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111 CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED

CLASS 22

MlBUtor* raelnf iear court* for children.

567.258. Nor. 23 : S«rUl No. 617.957.
SkiU gapM for blowinc balli. Lido T07 Corp. 567^48,
' Not. 25 ; SerUI No. 610.S57. „ „. ^ .- *,«
Toys. trlckbozM. puHl«a, etc. A. C. Gilbert 88.078,

re-renewed Au«. 27. 1952. O. O. Nov. 25.

• CLASS 23
1

I
I I

'/
1

AutoniotiTe, traclt. and InduatrUl clutciiM tod ^rti
thereof. Wholeaaler'i Service Co. 567.040. Nov. 25;
Serial No. 539.251, publlahed July 1. 1952.

Carpet aweepera. Ulaaell Carpet .Sweeper Company.
297.348. renewed Sept. 13. 1952. U. O. Not. 25.

Carpet aweepera. Ulaaell Carpet Sweeper Company.
298.908, renewed Not. 15. 1952. O. U. Sov. 25.

Cementing macbinea. fining machlsea, labeling machine*.
etc. ttchaerer Machine Company. 567.1U9. Nor. 25;
Serial No. 611.544. publlahed July 15, 1952.

Dry and wet centrifugal typ* duat collector*. Pangbom
Corporation. 567,118. Not. 25; SerUl No. 012,929.
publUhed June 3. 1952. .„. ,

Elevating conveyor*. Counacl Machine Co.. Inc. 567,147.
Nov. 25: Serial No. 618.108, publlahed July 8. 1952.

Klre fighting equipment. P. C. Talnah. 567.161. Not. 25 ;

Serial No. 620.936, publlahed June 17. 1952.

Freight load bracing bar*. Jordan louipmeot Company.
567,226. Not. 25: Serial No. 579,432.

Oeara and tranamlaalon gearing. New Proceaa Gear Com-
pany. Inc. 288,800. renewed Nov. 3. 1951. U. O. Nov.
25.

Hydraulic jack*; Tehicle aapportlng attachment* : apray
guna. National Automotive Manufacturing A Engineer-
ing Corporation. 567.060. Nov. 25: Serial No. 592,330,
publlahfKl July 8, 1952.

Knivea. Butcher*', and butchera' ateela, ahoe knlvea,

farrlera' knlrea. etc. B. K. Rldaway. 87,637, re-

renewed July 30. 1952. O. Q. Nov. 23.
Knlvea, Steak, bread knlvea. kitchen knlvea, etc. Alglobe

Trading Corp. 567.142. Nov. 25 ; Serial No. 617;i81,
publlahed July 8. 1952.

Macbinea for manufacturing and repairing boot* and
ahoe*. The Ralpha Bngincerlng Company Limited.
567,068. Not. 25; Serial No. 581,863, publlahed July 8.

1M2. ^ » .
Meat and bone cutting macbinea. W. La«ar. 290.603.

renewed Dec. 13. 1052. O. O. Not. 25.
Mechanical clutchea. clutch plate*, and part* thereof.

The Hor« k Week Company. 208,887, renewed Not. 8,

1952. O. O. Not. 25.
Mufllera. Powell Muffler Company, Inc. 567.115, Not.

25; t4erlal .No. HI2.414. publlahed June 3. 1932.
Power preaae*. The MInater Machine rompany. .%67.1I0,

Not. 25: Serial No. 611.709. publlahed June 17. 1952.
Power tranamlaalon machinery, comprlaing rotarv abeare*

and drlvea. etc. AlUa-Cbalnter* ManufacturlnK Com-
pany. 296.364. renewed Aug. 2. 1032. O. O. Nov. 25.

Pumpa. Liquid. M. W. Hartmann. 209,600. renewed
Dec. IS. 1952. O. O. Nov. 23.

Rock drilling machine*. Self-propelled. Ingeraoll-Rand
Company. .367.003. Not. 25; Serial No. 606.043. pub-
llahed June 17. 1(752.

Sawa. AdliiatMMe circular. Supreme Ennlnment Cornora-
tlon. 3^7.097. Not 23 ; Serial .No. 608.6.3(1, publlahed
JulT 1. 10.32.

Steam turblnen and parta thereof. The Prie-Natlonal
Comnany. 567.122. Not. 25: Serial No. 613.474. pub-
llahed Aug. 12. 1052.

Wrenche* and narta. pller*. snlna. eta Cre*e4Bt Tool
Company. 200.305. renewed Not. 20. 1052.^ O. G.
Nov. 3A.

CLASS 26 ri»"iil

Controllera^that i* to aay. mechaniam* for automatically
controlling an operation reaponalvely to the fluctuation*
•ot a Tarlable condition. The Foxboro Company.
201.031. renewed Jan. 26. 1032. O. G. Nov. 23.

Lettering and drafting guklea and ruler*. A. B. Dick Com-
. (mny. 206.81 1, renewed Aug. 23. 1052. Q. G. Nbv. 2B.
Water-gage*, oil-gagea. ateam-gage*. etc. The LunHen

' helmer Company. 80,7.39, re-renewed Jan. 7. IfljSS.

O. O. Nov. 2S.
I I JCLASS 28 /v. cil.V;""']

Ring*, Finger. C. M. Bradbury. 587.243. Nor. 23 ; 8«Ha|
No. 605,008.

CLASS 20 I

Mop*. Cellaloae aponge. and dnatlag and pollahi
mop*. O-Cedar of Canada Limited. 567,231
Serial No. 396,180.

ilac ee
.Nov.

eotton
25;

CLASS 30 iti!, I

Bowla, pitchera, decorative plate*, etc. Aeaociated Amer-
ican Artlat*. Inc. .387.140, Nov. 25; Serial No. 616,300.
publiitMd Aug. 26, 1952.

*

Bowl*, pitcher*, decorative plate*, etc. A**ooiated Amer-
ican Artlata. Inc. .367,141. Nov. 2S : Serial No. 616.401.
publlahed Aug. 26 1032.

China dinnerware. Allied Storea Corporation. 567.113-14.
Not. 25; SerUl Noa. 612,228-0, publlahed Aug. 26,
1052.

Chinaware. Grandma Moaea Propertle*. lac. S67.000.
Not. 25 : Serial N«. 604.433. publlehed Aug. 26. 1052.

':'
i.. ' •• ^ .

CLASS 32 , . ,
.„ \ „. ,

Arehlteetvral woodwork—namely, dlai^y ca*ea. dcarette
and cigar ca*ea. etc. Bergen Enterprlae*. Inc. 567,232,
Nov. 25 ; Serial No. 506.257.

Clothe* cloaeta. Portable plaatic-fllm coTered. Seal Sac
Inc. 567.108. Nor. 25; SerUl No. 624.371. publUhed
Sept. 2. 1052.

File twxea, Docnment. pamphlet and aheet muaic. Na-
tional .Metal Edge Box Company. 567,220. Not. 25;
SerUl No. 501.044. "^

Furniture. Bedroom and dining room. Drexel Furniture
Company. 567.202. Nov. 25; SerUl No. 624.877. pub-
lUhed Aug. 26. 1052.

Furniture^ \v Icker. Ward Wicker Ware, Inc. 567,085.
Nov. 25 ; Serial No. 603,269. publlahed Aug. 26, 1052.

Ilammocka, Baby, baby hammock atanda. fuapended baby
aeata, etc. Boaton Leather SpecUltle*. Inc. 208.522.
renewed Nov. 1, 1052. O. U. Nov. 23.

Mattreaaea and box aprinn. Sealy, Incorporated.
567.051. Nov. 25: SerUl No. 575.230, publUhed Aug. 26,
103^.

Pillow*, mattre**e*, chair*, ett. Federated Department
Store*. Inc. 567.170^ Nov. 25: SerUl No. 623.132,
publUhed Aug. 26. 1932.

Rocker, I'Utform. Smith Furniture Manufacturing Com-
pany. 367,046, Nov. 25 ; Serial No. 563,636, publUhed
Sept. 2. 1952.

Spring a**embllea for upholatery and n)attreaaea. Nach-
man Corporation. 567,203, Nov. 25 : Serial No. 624.803,
publUhed Aug. 26, 1932.

Vertical blinda. U. Wright. 567,268, Not. 25 ; Serial No.
628,082.

, I

r ' 1 1

' CLASS 34 I
' • 1

ChrUtmaa article in the form of a dUh with candle-boldera
and rotating winged flgurea. Trading Comtmny "Ka-Ea-
Ea." 367,242. Nov. 25 ; Serial No. 604.825.

Furnace*. Coal, wood, coke, oil, and gaa warm-air. Ho*a
Warming and VentlUtlng Company. 290,711, renewed
Dec. 2U, 1052. O. O. Nov. 25.

CLASS 37 •i.« I

Paper, Reinforced laminated. Glaa-Kraft, Inc. 567,227,
Nov. 25 : SerUl No. 580,057.

Paper towela. Scott Paper Company. 207,302, renewed
Sept. 6. 1052. O. G. Ndv. 25.

Paper, wrapping. Detroit Sulphite Pulp A Paper Co.
2e6,.347. renewed Aug. 0. 1052. O. G. Nov. 25.

Pendla. Lead. Eagle Pencil Company. 208.471. renewed
Oct. 23. 1052. O. (;. Nov. 25.

Record book* and dUrlea. Samuel Ward Manufacturing
Company. 296,343, renewed Aug. 9, 1932. O. G. Nov.
25.

Toilet tiaaue, abaorbent paper towela. paper napklna, etc.
Sterling Pulp A Paper Company. 567,260, Nov. 25;
Serial No. 631,320.

I

CLASS 38
I

Magaslne. Ziff-DavU Publlahing Coli«Uny. 567,224. N«t.
23 : Serial No. 353,225.

Newapaper aection. King Feature* Syndicate, Inc. 1

200.331, renewed Nov. 29. 1052. O. G. Not. 25.
Publication, Dally. Reliance Publlahing Corp. 200.828,

renewed Jan. 20. 19.32. O. G. .Nov. 25.
Reprint* of photographa. N. M. Gorov. 567,150. Nov. 2ft:

SerUl No. 620,155, publUhed July 15, 11^52. f,

CLASS 30

Belt*, Leather. Soci4t« 8 Re*pon*abllit4 Ltmlt8e Comptolr
de rinduatrie Cotonnlere. 567,077, Not. 25 ; Serial No.
508.031, publlahed Aug. 26, 1052.

Boots and ahoea. International Shoe Company. 567,044,
Not. 25 : SerUl No. 550,612, publUhed Aug. 26, 1052.

Itoota, booteea. ahoea. etc. C. W. Horrell Limited.
567.074, Nov. 29 : Serial No. 508.471. publUhed Aug. 10.
1052.

Bonta. ahoeaaand alipper*. Men'*, women'*, and cbildren'a.
E. E. Taylor Corporation. 567,110. Not. 25 ; Serial No.
613,248, publlahed Aug. 10, 1052.

Bra**i«re*. The Lovable Braaaiere Co. 567,264. Not. 25 ;

Serial No. 621,216.
Cape*. Women'a and chlldren'a. Chippewa Palla Woolen

Mill Company. 567,060. Not. 25; BerUl No. 586.047,
publlahed Aug. 10. 1032.

Clothing. Complete article* of. Baracuta (Clothier*) Lim-
ited. 567.003. Nov. 25; SerUI No. 605.708. publUhed
Aug. 10. 1052.

Clothing. Women**, men** clothing. Tepper*' PUInfleld.
567,183, Not. 25 ; Serial No. 623,436, publUhed Aug. 10.
1052.

Coat* *nd Jacket*. Mi**c*' and women'*. L. K. Steiner.
567,116. Not. 25; SerUl No. 612,712. pablUhed July
22. 103i

Coata and auita. Ladiea'. mUae*', and Junior*'. Baltcb *
CaaUldl, Inc. 567,073. Not. 26; Serial No. 0»8,145.
publUhed Aug. 10, 1082.

Coata, panta, veata, etc. The Bond Clothing Company.
214.030. June 8. 1026. Republlabed Nov. 2S.

Coata, aulta and dreoaea. Womee'a. Carl-Mann Cloak Co.
567'.247, Nov. 25 : SerUl No. 610.254.

Coat*. *ult*, Jacket*, etc.. Ladle*' and mi**e*'. Philip
8hUn*ky * Son*. Inc. 567.167, Nev. 25; SerUl No.
621.011. publUhed Aug. 10, 1052.

1
•
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Coat*, *ult*. Jacket*, outer *klrt*. etc.. Women'*, mUee*
and girl*'. Bond Storea, Incorporated. 444.146. Aug.
15. 1950. Republlabed Nov. 25.

Coat*. ve*t*. trou»er*, etc. J. Schoeneman, Inc. 667,070,
Not. 25 ; SerUl No. 300,334, publUhed Aug. 26. 1052.

DUper*. Chicopee MUla, Inc. 567,103-4. Nov. 25 ; SerUl
No*. 624.126-7. publl*bed Sept. 2. 1052.

Dre**e*, Infant*'. Little Tot* Dree* Co. 567,245. Nov.
25 : Serial No. 607,434. ^, ^,

Dreeae*, Ladle*'. Frank TUcb, Inc. 667,105, Nov. 25;
Serial No. 624,165, publUhed Sept. 2. 1052.

Dre«*e*, Women*. S. A*tor. 567,l67, Not. 25; Serial

No. 623.820, publUhed Sept. 2, 1052.
Footwear. Barfleld A Rtchardaon, Limited. 567,124. Not.

25; Serial No. 613.600, publlahed Aug. 10, 1052.
Foundation garments, girdle* and bra**l«re*. The Neat-

form Co. Inc. 567.030, Not. 25; Serial No. 528,302,
publUhed Sept. 2. 1032.

Foundation garmenta, men'a necktiea and crarata, etc.

Lilly Dache, Inc. 667,184. Not. 25 ; SerUl No. 623,616,
• publlahed Sept. 2. 1052. ^, «. „ . ,

Frock*. Elnhorn Brother*, Inc. 567,204, Not. 23 ; SerUl
No. 825,346. publUhed Aug. 2«, 1932.

Garment*. Protective. R. Sullivan. 587.107. Nov. 25

:

SerUl No. 610,808, publUhed Sept. 2, 1952.
Garmenta, Women'a outer. Flnchley, Inc. 667,084, Nov.

23; Serial No. 602,681, publUhed Auc. 10, 1052.

Handkerchief*. Ely 4 Walker Drv Good* Company.
567,002. Nov. 26; SerUl No. 605,355. publUhed Sept.

2. 1052.
Hata and cap*, Men'a and boya'. Goodlow Corporation.

242,842. June 5, 1028. Republlabed Nov. 25.

Hat*, Udle*'. L. Dache. 208,420, renewed Oct. 25, 1052.

O. G. Nov. 25. .. ^
Hata, Men'a. Bond Storea, Incorporated. 437,768, March

30. 1048. Republlabed Nov. 25.
Heela and sole*. American BUtrlte Rubber Co., Inc.

567.166, Not. 26; SerUl No. 621,852, publUhed July 22,

1062.
Hofllery. Contour Hoeiery MIIU. 667,140, Not. 25 ; SerUl

No. 618.534, publUhed Sept. 2. 1052.
Hoalery. Bernard B. Imber, Inc. 567.053. Not. 25

:

Serial No. 377.067. publlahed Mny 8, 1031.
Hoalery and tie* H. H. C. Dodn Proprietary Limited.

667,137. Nov. 26; SerUl No. 616,226, publUhed Sept.

2. 1052.
Hoalery, Women'*.

667 .A«l. Nov. 25;
12. 1932.

Ho*iery, Women'*.

The Nolde and Herat Company.
SerUI No. 601.068, publlahed Feb.

.,..^.,, . ^.. .. Sanaom HoBlerv Mill*. Inc. .367.091.

Nov. 25 ; Serial No. 605,175, publlahed Sept. 2. 1052.

Jacket*. Boy*'. Hortex Manufacturing Co.. Inc. .^67 201.
Nov. 25 : SerUl No. 624.744, publlahed Aug. 26, 1052.

Leather nhoea, fabric ahoea. and nhoea of leather and fabric,
Womena. L. H. Salvage. .'>e7,047. Nov. 26 ; Serial No.
565.722. publlahed Aug. 10. 1052.

Lingerie. Albert. Inc. 567,138. Not. 25; SerUl No.
616.268, published Sept. 2, 1952.

Overalla. Strauaa. I.«vl A Company. 567.234, Nov. 26 :

SerUl No. 500.700.
OTercoata, coata. trouaera, etc. Bond Storea, Incorporated.

266.128-0, Jan. 14, 1030. Republlabed Nov. 25.

Overcoata, coat*. trou*er«. etc. Bond Store*. Incorporated.
266.040-50. Feb. 11. 1030. Republished Nov. 25.

Overcoata, Men'a and boya'. Bond Storea, Incorporated.
330.680, U^. 10. 1035. Republlabed Nov. 25.

Overahoe*. PUatlc, *boe corerlngs. boots and article* of

footwear. M I. Wolper. 667\145, Nov. 25 ; SerUl No.
617.037. publlahed July 22. 1052.

Pajamaa. Infanta' and children'*. Tam O'Shanter Sports-
wear. Inc. 567.000. Nov. 26: SerUl No. 600,100. pub-
lished Sept. 2. 1032

Pajamaa, Men's AInabrooke Inc. 567,180, Not. 26;
Serial No. 624.004. published Sept. 2. 1052.

Pajamaa, night ahlrts. rot>e*. and underwear. Men's,
women's and boya*. Levin A Harrla Shirt Co. Inc.
207.727. renewed Sept. 27, 1062. O. G. Nov. 25.

Pajamas, pajama coats, beach coaU. etc.. LadUa' and girls'.

Kaylon Incorporated. .367,070, Nov. 2$ ; SerUI No.
603.803, publlslied Sept. 2. 1962.

Pants. sUcks and lacKeta. Men's and bova'. Supreme
Pants Co. Inc. 667.106, Not. 26; SerUl No. 624,175.
published Sept. 2, 1052.

Pants, Waterproof infant*'. I. B. Kleinert Rubber Com-

Kay. 667,104, Not. 26; Serial No. 610,366, publUhed
pt. 2. 1052.

Shoe aolea. American BUtrlte Rubber Co.. Inc. 567,174,
Nov. 25 : Serial No. 622.573. publlahed July 22, 1052.

Shoe aoles. Rubber composition. United States Rubber
Company. 567,180-1. Nov. 25; SerUl Nos. 623,266-6,
Iiubllshed Aug. 10. 1932.

Shoes. Hart Schaffner A Marx. 567,061, Nov. 26 ; SerUl
.No. 686.032. publlsbed Aug. 10, 1052.

Shoes. London Character Shoes Corporation. 567.050.
Nov. 25 : Serial No. 574.781, publUhed Aug. 19, 1062.

Shoe* and slipper*. B, A B. Shoe Company. 567.101,
Nov. 25 : Serial No. 600,353. published July 22, 1052.

Shoea and slippers. N. V. Nederlandae Srhoenencentrale
Knoek A Roa. 567,117. Nov. 26; SerUl No. 612,748,

^ publUhed July 22, 1052.
8boe* and slippers. Ladles' and children'*. Oomphle*. Inc.

667,065, Nov. 26 ; Serial No. 580,740. published Aug. 19.

1062. .
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Shoe*, boot*, and *llppers. Intematioaal Shoe Compaa/.
567.173, Nov. 25; SerUl No. 622.407. publlahed July
22, 1032.

Shoe*. Bowling. The Champion Shoe Company. 667.100,
Not. 25 : SerUl No. 600,282, publUhed July 22. 1052.

Shoes. Children's. Virginia Shoe Corporation. 667.165.
Not. 26 ; Serial No. 621,602, publUhed July 22, 1062.

Shoea. Children's leather. J. Edwarda A Co. 667.241,
Not. 25 ; ScrUI No. 603,734.

Shoe*, Infants', children's, glrU*. bo/*', and mls*e*'.
Che*apeake Shoe Mfg. Co. 567.1S0. Not. 25 ; SerUl No.
616,363, publUhed Aug. 10, 1052.

Shoe*, Ladle*'. Dlxon-Bartlett Company. 667.244. NOT.
25 : SerUl No. 605.201.

Shoea, Ladle*'. Metropolitan Shoemaker*. Inc. 667,083,
Nov. 26 ; SerUl No. 602,326, publUhed July 17, 1061.

Shoe*, Ladles', mlaaea'. Turlan Inc. 567,177, Not. 26

;

SerUl No. 623.024, publUhed Aug. 10, 1052.

Shoes. Men'a and boya'. H. H. Brown Shoe Co., Inc.
567,056, Nov. 25; SerUl No. 581,707, publlahed July
22, 10.32.

Shoes, Men's leather. Craddock-Terry Shoe Corporation.
567,160. Not. 25; Serial No. 620,402, publUhed Aug.
10. 10.32.

Shoes, Men'*, women's, *nd children'*. H. Jacob h Sona,
Inc. 667,043, Nov. 25; SerUl No. 647,864. publlahed
Aug. 26, 1952.

Shoes, Mlsaes', girls', boys', men's, women's and cbildren'*.
The A. 8. krelder Cfo. 567,066. Nov. 25; SerUI No.
.391,490, published Sept. 2, 1052.

Shoea, Women's. John Irving Shoe Corporation. 667,162.
Nov. 25 ; SerUl No. 621,018. published July 22. 1052.

Shoea. Women's and girls' dre** and *treet. Paramount
Shoe Manufacturing Company. 567.046. Not. 26 ; SerUl
No. 562,504. publUhed Aug. 10, 1052.

Shoea. Women'* and mlsaes'. G. Fox A Co. Inc. 567,100,
Nov. 25 ; SerUl No. 624,032, publUhed Aug. 10, 1062.

suck*. Kalamaxoo Pant Company. 567,163, Not. 26;
SerUl No. 621,060. publlahed Sept. 2. 1052.

Slipper aock*. Children'*. Le Rol HocUry Co. lac.
.367.265, Not. 25 ; Serial No. 621.368.

Slippers, Fabric. A. H, Bailey Footwear. Inc. 567,168,
Not. 25 ; SerUl No. 621,036, publUhed Aug. 10, 1052.

Slipper*, Men'*, women'* and children'* washable cloth.
P. W Miller. 567,160. Not. 26; Serial No. 621,077,
publUhed Aug. 10, 1032.

Socks, Women's foot. The AssocUted Merchandising Cor-
poration. 567.156, Nov. 25; SerUl No. 819,376. pub-
lUhed Aug. 10. 1052.

Sole leather product*. J. Greenebaum Tanning Co.
567.143, Nov. 25 : SerUl No. 617,102, publUhed Aug. 10.
1052.

Soles and ahoos. The Cambridge Rubber Company.
567.006, Nov. 26 ; SerUl No. 607,802, publUhed Aug.
10, 1052.

Sport *nd dre** coats, coatees and ault*. Ladle*'. Harry
Adler Coat Co. Inc. 567,148, Not. 26; SerUI No.
618.2,36, published Aug. 10, 1032.

Suit* and dre**es. Women's, women'* aport Jacket*, aport
dresses, etc. Jane Andrea. Inc. 567,182, Not. 26;
SerUl No. 623,206, publUhed Aug. 10, 1052.

Suits and overcoats. Men's. Federated Department Storea,
Inc. 567,066, Nov. 25; SerUl No. 601,620. publlahed
Sept. 2. 1062.

Suit*, coat*, dre—** , etc., GirU*. MUsM' and woafen'a.
Bond Srorea, Incorporated. 436,864, Mar. 2, 1048. Be-
publl*hed Nov. 25.

Suit*, fabric coata, dreaae*, etc.. Girl*', mlsae*' and
women's. Bond Stores, IncorjMrated. 428.740. Apr. 1,

1047. Republlhed Nov. 25.
Suit*, Jackets, pants, etc.. Men's and boy*'. Baer Bro*. A

Pro<ne. 667.228. Nov. 26 ; SerUl No. 588.020.

Suit*, overcoata, to|>ooat8. etc.. Men'a and bojra'. Bond
Store*. Incorporated. 361.166, Oct. 11, 1038. Repub-
lUbed Nov. 25.

Suits, raincoats, and overcoata, Men'a and boy*'. Goodlow
Corporation. 218,070, Sept. 21, 1026. Republlabed
Nov. 25.

Suits, skirts, blouaea, etc., Ladiea', teena'. sub-teens', and
girts'. Karen Sue Toga. Inc. 667.126. Nov. 26 ; Serial
No. 614.443, publlhed Aug. 10, 1052.

Suits, trousers, coats, etc.. Men'* and boys'. Bond Stores.
Incorporated. 305,592, Aug. 22, 1933. Repabliihed
.Nov. 25.

Suit*, White cotton. Bond Stores, Incorporated. 8SS.15T,
Mar. 10. 1936. Republished Nov. 25.

Suits, woven fabric coat*, dresse*. etc.. Girls'. ml**e*' and
women's. Bond Store*. In^rporated. 437,870, Mar. 30,
1948. RepoblUhed Not. 26.

Sweaters, women'a and chlldren'a. Marinette Knitting
Milla. 567.057. Not. 26 ; SerUl No. 682,089, publUbed
Sept. 2, 1962. 1

Topcoat* and OTercoat*, Men'* ind-^y*'. Bond Store*,
Incorporated. 375,270, Feb. 13, 1040. Republished
Nov. 26.

Topcoat*, overcoate, auita. etc., Men'a and boya'. Bond
Storea, Incorporated. 380,273, July 20, 1041. Repub-
li*hed Not. 25.

Underwear, hosiery and sportswear. Men's and boys'. The
Bcboileld Corp. 667,168, Not. 26; Serial No. 620,112,
published Sept. 2, 1062.
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XIV CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED
Underwear, Infanta' and cbtldren'a. BarnalUlw Knitting
Company. SOV.MS, renewed Dee. 27, 10B2. O. O. Nov.
25.

Wearing apparel. Men's and bojra'. David D. Donlaer k
Co. Inc. MT.ltl, Nor. 2S ; SerUI No. 624.081, publUbed
Auf. 19. 1M2.

. ^
Wearing apparel. Men's and bo/s'. Rudolpb Btuls Co.

27S,«iO, Aug. 5. 1030. Repablished Nov. 25.

Wearing apparel. Men's, women's and cbildren's. Swltser
Brotbers, Inc. 567,150, Nov. 25; Serial No. 618.774.
publlsbed Sept. 2. 1952.

CL.A88 40

Strips of rubber used for eyelash curlers. Tbe Kurlasb
Company, Inc. 295,307. renewed June 28. ll62. O. U.

Nov. 20.
CLASS 42

Fabrics. Alabama Mills, Inc. 567.041. Nov. 25; Serial
No. 547,004. published Sept. 18, 1951. _

Fabrics in the Piece, Textile. Martin Weiner Corp.
567.125. Nov. 25; Serial No. 614.374. pobUshcd Sept.

2. 1952.
Fabrics in the piece. Woolen. Lebanon Jersey Corpora-

tion. 567,206, Nov. 20: Serial No. 627,584, pablished
8ept. 2, 1952.

Fabrics, Knitted. A. C. Salvador. 567,133. Nov. 20:
Serial No. 613,346. published Sept. 2. 1052.

Fabrics, Textile. Alabama Mills,_Inc. 567.042. Nov. 20;
Serial No. 047.600. published De<-. 4, 1951.

Piece goods and blankets. Troy UUnket MIIU. 290.668.
renewed Dec. 13, 1952. O. O. Nov. 20. _ ^ .

_

Piece goods, Woolen. Botany Mills, Inc. 567.207, Nor.
20; SerUi No. 628,46.-i. published Sept. 2. 1B52.

Plec« goods. Woolen. MIron Mills, Idc. 567,208^ Nov. 20 ;

Serial No. 628.503. published ijept. 2, 1962.
Woolen, cotton, linen, silk, and combinations of these

fabrics In the piece. Bond Stores, Incorporated.

320.013. Not. 12^ 1933. Republished Nov. 25. I

CLASS 43

Filaments of synthetic fibers. National Rayoa Dyeing
Company, Incorporated. 567,108. Nov. 25; Serial No.
611.104, publlsbed Sept. 2. 1902.

CLASS 44

Fin«er and wound dressings. Medical Fabrics Cb.. Inc.
fie7.256. Nov. 26 ; Serial No. 615,239.

Hanltary pads. Diana Manufacturing Company. 298.951.
renewedNov. 10, 1902. O. Q. Nov. 25.

^CLASS 46
I'

Baking-powder and baking-soda. I^yton Pure Food Com-
pany. 87 224, re-renewiHl July 2, 1902. O. O. Nov. 25.

Baclng-powaer and baklng-sodu. Layton Pure Food C\)m-
pany. 80,672. re-renewed Dec. 31. 1952. O. 0. Nov. 20.

Breads, cakes, buns. etc. Frelhofer Baking Company.
297.^51, renewed Oct. 4. 1952. O. O. Nov. 25.

Candy. Bunte Brothers. 200.962. July 14, 1920. Repub-
lished Nov. 25.

CandT. Bunte Brother*. 420,106. Mar. 26, 1946. Repub-
lished Nov. 23.

Candy. Stephen F. Whitman * Son, Inc. 299,897, , re-

newed Dec. 2.7. 1952. O. U. Nov. 20.
Canned fruit, canned vegetables, tomato puree, etc. Cali-

fornia Packing Corporation. 298,132, renewed Oct. 11.

1002. O. O. Nov. 25.
Canned fruits, canned vegetables, canned flsh, etc. Quaker

City Wholesale (}rocery Co. Inc. 295,892, renewed July
19, 1962. O. O. Nov. 25. «

Chocolates and chocolate candy. Allmcnta Soclete Co-
operative. 204,070, renewed May 17. 1002. O. O. Nov.
25.

Coffee. Duncan Coffee Company. 200.061, renewed Jan. 3,

1953. O. (J. Nov. 25.
>Ved. Pig. and hog feed. Dixie Mills Company. 296.976,

renewed Aug. 30. 1952. O. O. Nov. 25.
Feeds. Dairy. Dixie Mills Company. 296.977. renewed

Aug. 30. 1002. O. O. Nov. 23.
Flour, Wheat. Fisher Flouring Mills Company. 200.824,

renewed July 12. 1902. O. O. Nov. 20.
i

Flour, Wheat. Flaher Flouring Mills Company. 207,075,
renewed Oct. 4, 1932. O. O. Nov. 25.

Flour, Wheat. Fisher Flouring Mllla Company.
297,978-9, renewed Oct. 4, 1952. O. O. Nov. 23.

Flour, Wheat, biscuit flour, pancake flour, etc. Fisher
nouring Mills Company. 207,977. renewed Oct. 4, 1952.
O. «. Nov. 20.

Grapes, Freeh. Fremont Fruit Association. 200,828, re-
newed Dec. 27. 1002. O. O. Nov. 20.

Honey. H. A. Wilbur. 200,003, renewed Nov. 22. 1052.
O. Q. Nov. 20.

Hot meat or cheese nie known ss "Pissa." F. P. Boesio,
567.236. Nov. 25 ; Serial No. 600,644.

Molaaaet. Boston Molasses Co. 87.036. re-renewed June
20. 1002. O. O. Nov. 20.

Molaasee. Boaton Molasses Co. 87,000. re-reneived July
30. 1002. O. 0. Nov. 25.

Peanuts. Salted, and peanut bars. Planters Nut * Choco-
late Company. 208.028. renewed Oct. 11. 1002. O. U.
Nov. 20.

Poultry. Dreaaed. and eggs. The Seymour Facklag Com-
pany. 167.188. Apr. 34, 1023. Bepublished Nov. 20.

.\.*i

i

n

Vegetables, Fresh. K. R. Nutting. 207,603. renewed Sept.
20, 1052. O. O. Nov. 20.

Vegetables. Freeh. Senter Bros.. Inc. 067,238, Nov. 20;
Serial No. 602,428.

Vegetables. Fresh, and melons. Warner 4 Stewari.
402.070, Aug. 24, 1943. Republished Nov. 20.

Wheat flour. Duluth Suiterlor Milling Company. 88,017.
re-renewed Nov. 5, 1032. O. O. Nov. 25.

Wheat-flour. Empire State Fluur Mills. 80.637, re-re-
newed Dec. 31. 1052. O. ti. Nov. 20.

Wheat-flour. Fisher Flouring Mills Company. 88.208. re-
renewed 8ept. lU. 1052. O. O. Nov. 25.

Wheat-flour. Fisher Flouring Mills Company. 88.404, re-
renewed Sept. 17, 1952. O. Q. Nov. 25.

Wheat-flour. Flaher . louring Mills Company. 88.863. re-
renewed Oct. 20, 1002. O. G. Nov. 25.

Wheat-flour. Fisher Flouring Mills Company. 80,350. re-

renewed Dec. 10, 1052. O. G. Nov. 25.
Wheat-flour. The Sonthwestern Milling Company. 80.087.

re-renewed Dec. 24. 1952. O. O. Nov. 25.
Wheat-flour. White Star Mills. 80.240. re-renewed Nov.

11. 1002. O. a. Not. 20.

CLASS 48

Beer. North American Brewing Company. 113.900, Nov.
T. 1016. Restricted. O. Q. Nov. 25.

Beer. Pabst Brewing Company. 067,254, Nov. 25 ; Serial
No. 614.457.

Beverages. Malt. Esallnger's, Inc. 300.146. renewed Jan.
10. 106i. O. O. Nov. 25.

!,^

CLASS 40

Gin. Straight dry. Coates * Company. 87,427. re-renewed
July 16, 1052. O. G. Nov. 25.

CLASS 31

Adhesive denture powder. Johnson k Johnson. 296,288,
renewed Aug. 2, 19.^. O. G. Nov. 23.

Cold permanent wave solutions. Samuel Bonat k Bro..
Inc. 367,134. Not. 23; Serial No. 613.683. published
Aug. 19. 1952.

Complexion and face powders, compact rouge, cream rouge.
etc. Helena Rubinstein, Inc. 444,741, Nov. 23; Se-
rUI No. 506.964, published Aug. 3, 1948.

Essential oils used In cosmetics, soap, and perfumes, etc.
3. Manhelmer. 567,103, Nov. 25 ; Serial No. 610.372,
publlsbed Aug. 12, 1952.

Face powders, face creams, toilet waters, etc. Woolworth,
Inc. 202.230, Aug. 18, 1925. New certificate. O. G.
Nov. 25. (Formerly Class 6.)

Hair tints and hair dyes. The Nestle-Le Mur Company.
567.246. Nov. 25 ; Serial No. 609.361.

Hair tonic, hair coloring, hair rreme. etc. Methcny's Sup-
ply House. .367,240, Nov. 23 , Serial No. 603.018.

lononea used as perfume Ingredient. Givaudnn-Dela-
|

wanna. Inc. .367.040. Nov. 23 ; Serial No. 374,768, pub-
lished Aug. 26, 19.32.

Lipsticks. Lehn * nnk Products Corporation. .307.132.
Nov. 23; Serial No. 613,332, published Aug. IB. 1932.

Neutralising solution. Sales Afllllates, Inc. .367.067,

Nov. 25: Serial So. 391.639. published Aug. 19. 1932.
Perfumes, face powders, cresma for the skin, lotions for

the skin and hair, etc. J. M. Pando. 37.3,461, Feb.
20. 1940. Amended. O. G. Nov. 23. (Formerly
Class 6.)

Powder for preventing tbe persplrinc or burning sensation
of the feet. J. W7 Manning. 38,720, re renewed Aug.
3. 1952. O. G. Nov. 23.

Shaving cream S. H. Kress and Company. .367,038,
Nov. 25; Serial No. 383.100. published Aug. 19. 1932.

Skin lotion snd massage oil. O. Malina. 367,233, Nov.
23 ; Serial No. 39B.B3A.

Toilet preparations, perfumery, and cosmetics. Les Par-
fums de Dana. Inc. 423,843, Sept. 10. 1046. Amended.
O. G. Nov. 25. (Formerly Class 6.)

Toilet preparations, perfumery, and cosmetics. Les Par-
fums de Dana, Inc. 567,063, Nov. 23; Serial No.
587,640. published Aug. 10. 1052.

CLASS 52 t

Chemically treated tissues. Flltrstor Coffee Anparatus
Co.. Inc. 367,266, Nov. 23; Serial No. 623.832.

^

Cleaning compound. A. L. Wilson Chemical Co. 367.136.
Not. 20 ; Serial No. 615.872, published Aug. 26, 1052.

Detergent compositions and detergent mixtures. Diamond
Alkali Company. 567,154. Nov. 23 ; Serial No. 619,121.
published Aug. 26. 1952.

Liquid cleaner. All purpose. West Disinfecting Company.
567,178, Nov. 25: Serial No. 623.006. published Aug.

. 26, 1932.
Llould preparation for removing stains and grease spots

from fabrics. Merienne 8. A. 567.086. Nov. 25; Se-

rial No. 003.587, publUhed Aug. 26, 1952.

Preparations for treating fluids for use In boilers etc.

Allle-Chalmers Manufacturing Company. 296.36.3. re-

newed Aug. 9, 19.32. O. G. Nov. 23. ^ ^_.
Shampoo. R. B. Semler, Inc. 367.128. Not. 25; Serial

No. 614.789. Dublisbed Aug. 26. 1932. „. „ . .

Shampoo. R. B. Semler, Inc. 567,120, Nov. 25; Serial

No. 614,700, published Aug. 10. 1052. _
Soap. Fischer's Surfa-Saver. Inc. 206.007. renewed

July 10. 1002. O. O. Nov. 23.

r

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED
CLASS 100

»
Underwriting of life, health, accident, and hospltalisatloa

- . - ^ ^ . ^. . 1. . .. # * I* Insurance protection. Reserve Life Insurance Company.
Orauiliing of chapters In a national collegUtefratM^^^ 567.215, Nov. 25; Serial No. 615.574. publlahed Sept.
The Grand Chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa. 307,223. Nov. 2 1952aapter
25; Serial No. 599.761. publfsbed Sept. 2. 1932.

Restaurant aervlces. H. W Arbaugh. 367,220, Nov. 25 ;

Stimulating interest In religious matters, etc. D. J. Davis.
567.221. Nov. 23; Serial No. 624.531. publlahed Sept.

Repair and rebuilding of electrical transformers and the
Installation of parts therefor. McGraw Electric Com
pany. .367,2 -— • ••

^T Aoa ./v, Sept. 2, 1052.
CLASS 101 Surface treatment of fresh fruits an<y vegetables. Brogdex

Accounting and auditing services. Public Accountants Company. 567.209, Nov. 25 ;
SerUl No. 466.299. pub-

Society of Ohio. 567.222. Nov. 23 ; Serial No. 529.296.

SerUl No. 623.120, published Sept. 2. 19.32.

tlmulatln
567.221.
2. 1052.

she

CLASS 103

of electrical
therefor. I

ny. .367,213.' Nov. 25; Serial No. 002.062, published
pt. 2, 1052.
ace treatment of f

•mpany. 567.209,
llshed Sept. 2. 1932.

CLASS 100published Sept. 2. 1932

_ SerUl No. eie.OB.-). published sept. 2, l».^J. T^n-r^^Hn^ rui<.kln<F.hnn^ nr
Entertainment s^rvke^nd advert^lngthe goods snd serv- Transporting Mcklng-hou^ products .Mo»uiwk ^

Ices of others. Scrlpps Howard Radio, Inc. 367,211. Lines. Inc. 367.271. Nov. 23. Serial No. 583.162.

Nov. 23 : Serial No. 367,.343, publlahed Sept. 2. 1952.
Recommending hotels, motels restaurants, and clubs to

the traveling Dublic, etc. Las Vegas Chamber of Com-
.. . ^ . ^ . », ... ^ m.-^-- -^ -• — " — — - - «._.-.-.__ -* ^.-^t- *-•-_•-_ ._ ...w- _t— United Mer-

Nov. 25 ; Se-

cklng-bouse pro<lucts. Mohawk Motor
17.27

"

CLASS 106
the traveling public, etc. L«s vegas unamoer 01 com- ^ . ^. , ^. , w . . .w
merce. Inc. 567.2li, Nov. 25 ; Serial No. 570.437. Plib- Finishing of textile fabrics in the piece

liahed Sent 2 1952. , 1 j 1 ,-• ^ chants and Manufacturers, Inc. .367,214,
^ ' CLASS 102 '

11'
rial No. 612.773, published Sept. 2. 19.32.

B—i ....*.». K..<..w.>...^ m^A -.nt.i .Mno. urvtoM Hprh*pt Finishing of textile fabrics in the piece. United Mer-

"^^Lalle? r?r'?n'^' r3;"7*"2'l9',''5l7v."75r8erlIr*^o* ch-t.^ «nd Manufacturers. Inc. 5^7.216. Nov. 23 ;
Se-

617.363, published Sept. 2, 1952. ^ ^ . _.. . . . . w . ».

iderwriting of casualty insurance. Utlca Mutual In- Services rendered prlmsrily to professional photographers,
surance Company. .36'r,210, Nov. 25 ; Serial No. 554,27.3. Colure. Incorporated. 567.218. Nov. 25; Serial No.

Underwriting of casus
surance Company. .3)

pubUshed Sept. 2. 1932

rial No. 613,585, Sept. 2. 1032.

rvlces rendered prlmsrily topn
Colure. Incorporated. 567.21 J

616.473. published Sept. 2. 1052.
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LIST OF REISSUE PATENTEES ,::

ill ^' TO WHOM II > TO -tVi^
'. '^ ' " % ?f *

1

^r^f^^

.PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 25th DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1962

Non«

—

AmM99i ia »fnt<tnrn wiU Um int sicaMeMit ckarsctM or word tl thm mum (to aeaavdaBM «ltk attgr aad
*-'-*— dtraetacT pr«etle«).

.J,

I

'1
1

.<»,'<!'

Libbe7-Owc«a-Ford OUm Company, aMignec : See—
Himont, John K.

Slmoni, John K.. nHtsnor to Libbey-Owcna-Ford GUm
Company. Toledo, Ohio. Production of fnrfarjrl ur(>a-

formaldebyde tbermoaettlng rcalna. Be. 23.588. Not. 26.

' «

t

J ''
'

•4 iC'^i ,•' ,j

r I
LIST OF PLANT PATENTEES

Armatrons Nnraerlea. Inc.. aaalgne* : Bee— M«tlland, Franda. Cap Ainra, Cap d'Antibea Alpt Marl-
a*tm n*Ph«Pt r Um*, Prance, aaalrnor to The Conard-Pyle Company,Bwlm, Herbert L. ^^' ^^^^^ ^^ g^^ p,^^j j j^g j,,,^ jS.

Barcafer. Bllla H.. Sprlnsficld. Ohio. Peperomla plant, Mallland. Franda. Cap Aaara, Cap d'Antibea. Alpa Marl-

1151 Not 25 1
^' Wme, France, aaalgnor to The Conard-Pyie Compaay,i,ioi. «0T <». I

' Wea{ Grove, k»a. ftoae plant. 1,149. Not. 25.
Conard-Pyle Company, The, aaalcnee : Bee— Swim, Herbert C, aaclfnor to Armatronc Nnraerlea, Inc.

MelUand. Franda. Ontario. Calif. Peach tree. 1,150, Not. 26.

•T|
I

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
I

Aktlebolaget Blektrolnx. aaalcnee : Bee—
FalthBU. Lara J., and Undabl.

Atklnaon, Herbert J., Sadbory. Maaa. Tranaparent con-
Ulner for aoluble crratala. 168,249, Nov. 25.

Anain, John M., Whitman, Maaa. Pop-up flgor* toy or
the like. 168,250. Not. 25.

Berger, C. L., * Bona, Inc., aaalgnec : Bee—
Chnrgln. Leopold, and Grundberg.

Bergatrom, Adolph G.. aaalgnor to Bergatrom Manufac-
turing Co., Rockford, 111. AutomotlTe beater houaing.
168,251, Not. 25.

Bergatrom Manufacturing Co., aaaignee : Bee—
Bergatrom, Adolph O.

Boota, William C, Rnmford, R. I., aaalgnor to Foater Metal
Producta Incorporated, Attleboro, Maaa. Expanalble
link chain for a wrlat watch bracelet or the like.

1«8,252, Not. 25.
Chlarellt. Paul P., Brooklyn. N. T„ aaalgnor to Chleopee

Mllla, Inc. Textile fabric. 168,253, Not. 25.
Chleopee Mllla, Inc., aaaignee : 8e«

—

OiUrelll, Paul P.
White. Bdward. IV.

Chnrgln, Leopold, New Tork. N. T., and D. N. Grundberg,
Stoneham, aaalgnora to C. L. Berger ft Bona, Inc., Boaton,
Maaa. SarTcylng Inatrument. 168,254, Not. 25.

Continental SllTer Co. Inc., aaaignee : 8ee

—

Gruen. Robert L.
Coro. Inc., aaaignee : Bee—

Kata, Adolph.
Edelmann. B., * Company, aaaignee : Bee—

I

Bdelmann. Robert B.
Edelmann. Robert B., aaalgnor to B. Edelmann A Company,
. Chicago. lU. Battery aerTlce lug. 168.255, Not. 25.
Falth-BH. Lara J.. Stockholm, and T. B. Llndabl. Hagera-

ten. aaalgnora to Aktlebolaget Elektrolux Stockholm.
Sweden. Suction cleaner noaxle. 168,256, Not. 25.

Ferar, Montgomery, I>etrolt, Mich., aaalgnor to Seeger Re-
frigerator Company. St. Paul. Minn. Refrigerator cabi-
net. 168.257, Nov. 25.

Foater Metal Producta Incorporated, aaaignee : See—
Boota, William C.

Friedman, Jay L.. Bronx. N. T. Venetian blind alat.
168.258. Not. 25.

Olangrooao. Tom C. Long Hill, Conn. Bloaae or aimUar
article. 168.269, Not. 25.

Gregg. Robert 8., Fredericktown. Ohio. Wall lighting fix-

ture or almllar article. 168 260, Nov. 25.
Gruen. Robert L., New Tork. N. T.. aaalgnor to Continental

Silver Co. Inc. Dlah coTer or almllar article. 168,261,
Not. 25.

Gmndberg. Donald N. : Bee—
Chnrgln. Leopold, and Grundberg.

Hacker, Hana, Baat Liveri>ool. aaalgnor to The Walker
China Company, Bedford, Ohio. Plate or almllar article.
168.262. NnT. 2&.

HaTaa, Andrew, New York. N. T. Spectacle frame.
168,263. Not. 25.

Homola, George J., Berwyn, IlL Tie haofer. 1<I8,2M,
Nov. 25.

Hoylman. Robert E.. Chicago, 111. Tie radi. 168,266^
Nov. 25.

Jacobv-Bender, Inc.. aaaignee : JBee

—

Rodrlguea, Emll.
Kamborlan, Jacob 8., Weat Newton, Maaa. Overahoe or

the like. 168^66. Nov. 25.
Kati, Adolph. Providence, R< L, aaalgnor to Core, Inc.,
New Tork, N. Y. Link chain for a bracelet or the like.
168,267, Nov. 25.

Kata, Adolph, Providence, R. I., aaalgnor to Coro, Inc.,
New Yor£ N. Y. Barring or the like. 168,268, Nov. 25.

Kaufman, Herman, New York, N. Y. Bmbroidered trla-
ming. 168,269, Nov. 25.

Lamb, Walter F., Honolulu, Territory of HawalL Chalae
longue. 158,270, Noy. 25.

Landon. BaBer C, Seattle. Waah. Penholder deak oalt
168,271. Not. 25.

Lindahl. Ture E. : Bee—
FalthBU. Lara J., and LIndahl.

MaJewakI, Eugene J., aaalgnor to Portable Electric Toola,
Inc., Chicago, 111. Saw attachment for portable electric
drUla. 108.272, Nov. 25.

Maaon. Florence L. G., Colnmbua, Ga. Play anlt 168,273,
Not. 25.

Oppenbelmer, Siegfried L., New York, N. T. Narrow tes-
tile fabric or the like. 168,274. Not. 26.

Portable Electric Toola, Inc., aaaignee : i8ee

—

Majewakl, Eugene J.
Rhodea. Herbert £.. San Diego. Calif. Baby walker.

168,275, Not. 25.
Rickapoone, Bnnia. New York, N. Y. Pendant. 168.276,

Not. 26.

Roberta, Mamie, North Little Rock, Ark. Carrying trar
for equipment for making blood teata. 168,277, Not. 25.

Rodrlguea Eail, aaalgnor to Jaicoby-Bender, Inc., New
York, N. Y. Bxpanalble link chain for a bracelet or the
like. 168,278, Not. 25.

Scbuler, Fred D., CIcTeUnd. Ohio. WaU ahelf. 168,279,
Not. 25.

Schwan, Biuene. Alexandria, Ind. Standard for floor
Umpa. 168.280. Not. 25.

Seeger Refrigerator Company, aaaignee : 8ee

—

Ferar, Montgomery.
Walker China Company. The, aMlgnee : 8m—

Hacker. Hana.
White. Edward, IV, Cranford, N. J., aaalgnor to Cbleopea

Milla. Inc. Textile fabric. 168.281. Not. 26.

White. Edward, IV, Cranford, N. J., aaalgnor to Cbieopeo
MlUa, Inc. Textile fabric. 168JM2, Not. 25.

XVtl
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LIST OF PATENTEES I
I

^ .'':r["'/'>t'TV.» TO WHOM
I \

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 26th DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1952

NOTl.—Amuic«d in aeeordane* with th« irat sistiUlcaiit character or word of the naiiM (In MoanUne* with dty and

^„^,, . .. ....... ,.

J.

talephono diroetory prMtieo). <•

•e

—

1;^

Btf-

EnitiDeerioK
for forming

EngiQe«>rlnK
apparatun.

A B Rrrnaka PlaktfabrikMi, aaalRBe*
InKve. Bror<J. V. y ' !

A/8 I^ndHx Lubricator og Maaklninduatri, aMfftiee
I^ndintC, MuKiiuM O.

Abbott, Oln^-y J., Jr., D^-trolt. aaiiiRnor to Colonial Broach
Coiiiiiany, Township of Wurrfn, Mii-h. fnlvt-raal oil

(liter mounting for hydraulic machine tools. 2,619,231,
Nov. 27*.

Abel, Marcel, and J. Leco«-q, Ijh Coarneave. France. Holl
Injection nifann. 2,6]e,enn, Nov. 25.

AbrahamMon. EdniOnd. Baldwin, N. Y. MagBetlcally op-
frateii Kame Hpparatua. 2,019,349, Nov. 25

Ackernian, Dolletta M., Los Angelea, Calif.

equipment 2,619,278. Nov. 25.
Adams, A. H. 8., asalgnee: See—

Rublnoff, Abraham L.
Adams, Cecil E.. assignor to The Denlson
1 Company. Columbus, Ohio. Apparatus

ceramic articles. 2,618,833, Nov. 2.V
Adams, Cecil B., assignor to The I>enlson

Compiiny, Columbas, Ohio. Hydraulic
2 61 A 933 Nov 2ii

Adams, ' ('ecll' B., assignor to The Denlson Engineering
Company, Columbus, Ohio. Control valve for hydraulic
apparatuM. 2.6n>.118, N«»v. 25.

Adams, Clyde H., Yellow Springs, assignor to The National
Cash Register Comnany. Dayton. Ohio. Educational
device. 2,«18.H«6. Nov. 25.

Adams. John M., Atlanta, Oa., assignor to J. R. Oamaieter,
Akron, Ohio. Article dispensing package. 2.619,226,
Nov. 25.

Adler, Bernard, Haddon Heights, N. J., aaalgncir to Radio
Corporation of America. Energy BtotWgk counter.
2,619.618, Nov. 25.

Agin, Julius, River Edge, N. J., assignor to P. O. Htewart.
Bronxvllle, N. Y. Flow m(
Nov. 25.

AgrlcQlture. United States of America as represented by
the Secretary of, assignee: Sm—

i

Humfeld, Harry. t. » U <lhy '.{ .|!

ICasure.kortimer P. _ 1 !

*•
•

Ainsworth. Thomas H^ Drexel Hill, Pa., assignor to Gen-
eral Steel Castings Corporation, Oranite City, 111. Rail-

J'Andersen, Carl N., Briarrlfff Ifaniar, N. T. Proda«i or re-

acting an arvi mercuric salt, a lower aliphatic amine
and either rormanilde or acetamlde and disinfectant
compositions comprising the same. 2,619,446, Nov. 25

Anderaen, Rolf, Copenhagen, Denmark. Vapor-compres-
lon distillation. 2,619.453. Nov. 25.

Anderson, Andrew Ifilwaakee. Wis. Mop handle with
relatively rotatable hand grlpa. 2 619.368. Nov. 25.

Anderaon. Karl \V., Los Angeles, Calif. Aatomatic electric
time switch mechanism. 2,619.160, Nov. 25.

Anderson, Edward P. : Bee—
Rylsky. <treKory V., and Anderson.

Maaaaglag Anderson, Frederic W., Lynbrook, assignor to Bell Tele-

jli
< . i/ phone Laboratories. Incorporated, New York. N. T. Cur-

"I
^^ ' rent supplv apparatus. 2,619,626, Nov. 25.

Anderson, Hjaimar A., Riverside, asnlgnor to Sunbeam
Corporation, Chicago. IlL Armature soldering furnace.
2,619,063. Nov. 25.

Andresen, John H., Jr.. Port Washington, assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Kollsman Instrument Corpora-
tion, Elmhurst, N. Y. Telenetering syatera and auto-
matic altimeter setting. 2,618,976, Nor. 25.

Arcadia Metal Products, assignee : Bee— I ^

Best. Melvin H.. and I.4> Bon.
|

Armentroot. Arthur L., Long Beach, Calif. ClrcQlating
unit and actuator therefor. 2,619,179. Nov. 25.

Armstrong, Godfrey I*., Kingswood. T. Bewley, Epsom,
and K. H. W. Turck, Banstead, England, assignors, by
mesne assignments, to Hercules Powder Company.
Manufacture of Isopropyl beniene hydroperoxide.
2.619,510, Nov. 25.

Arnold, Gerald D.. Wauwatosa, Wis. Rotary drum heat
ex(hancer. 2.618,865. Nov. 25.

Arthur, Charles J., Westport, Conn. Packaging iyitem.
2,619,227. Nov. 26.

i i

measuring device. 2,619,070, Arun^le, Erving : Bee— ^
i

i

Banes, Fred W.. and Anindalt.
Arutuniiff. Armals, BHrtleavllle, Okla

drillInK tool. 2,619,325, Nov. 2S.
Aaher. Wlll'am J., Colorado Springs. Colo. Collar press-

ing apparatus. 2.619.268. Nor. 20.
Ashley, John \V. : Bee—

I..eahy. James F., and Aahley.
Auer Kdward E. : Hee~~

Barton, liernard C, and Auer.
Aukerman, Nathaniel B., deceased, Wilmington, Del.

;

S. A. Ingram, executrix. Metal recovery apparatus.
2.619,456. Nov. 20.

Aulen, Walter E., Newark, Del., assignor to Eddysfone
Machinery Company, Chester, Pa. Web ^>n<l«f'

Core disintegrating

n ^g r««v^-a V'Sasksasf^s ^^ «/a |v^rs sa t • was. « s »•«> « «- ^

way pilot drop buffer. 2,019,235, Nov. 26.

Aircall. Inc., nsMlgnee : Bre—
Florae, Richard. i^

Aircraft-Marine Products Inc., asslgaee:. Scsh*
Carlson, Vernon E. ^ J /^

Air-factors, Inc., aaslgnee : Bee— I * -l ' v'
Lambert. Robert R.

Air Products, Incorporated, asalgne* : 8t9—
BchlUlng. Clarence J. 'h'^

AJax Flexible Coupling Co. In<^., assignee : 8e#-iH
Belden. Wayne I. '

'

Aktlengesellschaft Brown, Boverl * Cle, assignee : Bee'—
l*fenninger, Hans.

Aibrlch, JulUn I., assignor of one-half to J. I. Miralles,
Barcelona, Spain. Pen nib atUchlMlit. , 2.019.071.
N6v. 25.

,

••"
Ti,l u I

Albright, Richard A., assignee : Bee— *1
<

Stniben, Francis L., and Fyle.
Allied Chemical 4 Dye Corporation, assignee: See->-

Jorls, George G.
Alniasar. Apolonio V.. Pleasantville. N. T. Reservoir type

ruling pen. 2.619.069. Nov. 25.
Alter, Frits. McHenry. 111. Golf bag trundle. 2,019,300.

Nov. 25. .
, 1

I

Aluminum Company of America, assignee: Bee—' r •.
\

Harris. Wesley W.. and Brown. i i , II

Amerlraa Brake Snoe Company, assignee : Be^i-m^i j. ,

'>.
'

Dairymple, Willtam P.
^ I'l ul » A.

Bee— . f,] J,\u
Dalrympl

American Can Company, assignee

^ 1

Be*

Ifaher. William W.
Soeke. John E.

American Cyanamid Company, assignee;
Krickson. John <i.

Jakes! Thomas H.
Lecher, Hans Z., and Bberhart.
Undenfelser. Richard, and Kilthao.
Malcolm, Wilbur G., and Vance.

American Optical Company, aaslgnee: Bee^^-'

4^1
^'*']

nr^v^y
)pti

Polsnyi, Michael L.

Amsrtcan Safety Table Co.. Ibc. assignee : 8ee-r
Smith, Truman E.
Voigt. Max T.

American Union Transport, Inc., asaloae
Otter. Richard M.

'

XVUl

2,619.298, Nov. 25.
Ayerx, Howard C. La Verne. Calif. Cigarette extlnguiahtf.

2,«19.0»2. Nov. 25.
Babcock & Wilcox Company. The. assignee : Bee—

Neale, Oliver A.
WllcoxBon. Leslie 8.

Ralley, Richard W.. assignor to M. M. Harding. Los
Angelea. Calif. Interleaving machine. 2.619,034, Nov.

I 25.
Baker, Alllster L., Jersey City. a«slgnor to Keuffel A Baser
Company, Hoboken. N. J. Optical scale reading system.

' 2,619 (X)2, Nov 26. i

Baker, Marlln S.. assignor to The Parker Pen Company,
JanesvlUe, Wis. Ink feed and overflow collector means
for fountain peuM. 2.619.070, Nov. 20. 1

Baker, Paul R. : Bee— '

PUncon. George H., Baker, and McFall.
Baldwin, Francis P.. Linden, and W. C. Smith. Westfleld,

N. J., asstgnora to Standard Oil Development Company.
Curing rubbery oleflnlc copolymers. 2,619.481. Nov. 25.

Banes, Fred W., and B. Arundale, Westfleld, N.' J., as-
algnora to Standard Oil Development Company. Co-
rdymers of dimethyl ttaconate and conjugated dioleflns.

619,477, Nov. 25.
Barbato, Angelo J., Fort McPherson, Ga. Polishing device.

1 2,618,799, Nov. 25.
Barber-Colman (^ompany, assignee: Bee—

Drake. Russell P.
Barclay. Charles W.. Liverpool. Knglsnd. Clip., fastener.
and the like. 2.619.309. Nov. 25.

Barker. William M., Scottavllle, assignor to General Rail-
' way Signal Company, Rochester, N. Y. Alternate route
system for centralised trafflc control. 2,610,520, Nov.
25.

Barnes, Carl E. : Bee— '

Jones, (itflin D.. and Barnes.
Barosso. Joseph A., Chlcsgo, III. Combined dropper and

. bottle cap. 2.619.262. Nov. 20.

,
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Barthoty, Frederick B^ Vestal, assignor to Gmieral Aniline
A Film Corporation. New York, N. Y. Film developing
reel. 2.610,800, Nov. 25.

Barton. Bernard C. Clifton, and E. E. Auer, East Orasge.
N. J., assinora to Ignited States Rubber Company, New
York. N. yT Rubber treatment and article. 2.010.481.
Nov. 25.

Basslnger, Boss, Houston. Teg. Percussion tool for wella.

2,010.324. Nov. 26.
Baumgartner, Georse R.. South Bndid. Ohio, aasignor to

General Electric Conuwny. Luminaira for elongated
tubuUr lamps. 2.610.583, Nov. 25.

Beall, Benjamin 8.. Radnor Townahip, and J. A. Oppel,
. Aldan. Pa., assigaora to General Electric Company.

Circuit reatorer. 2.010.662. Nov. 26.
Beard, Edward 8.. Spring City, assignor of one-half to

Le Roy Kraaley. Royeraford. Pa. Cloth handling and
transferring OMans. 2,010.847. Nov. 26.

Bear*. Leonard E., Lanaing. III.. M. P. Klelnbols. Bast
Chicago, Ind.. and W. 8. Hooek. St. Louis, Mo., assignora
to Sinclair Refining Company. New York. N. Y. Mineral
oil compositions. 2.010,402. Nov. 25.

Beare, Leonard B.. Lansing. 111.. M. P. Kleinbola, East
Chicago, Ind.. and W. 8. Hoock, St. Loaia, Mo^ assignora
to Sinclair Reflning Company. New York. N. Y. Sulfur-
ised condenaatlon products. 2^010,482. Nov. 26.

Beauverger. Andrf H.. Besiera, France. Welder's protec-
tion means. 2.018.781. Nov. 25.

Bechler, Andr«, Moutler, Bwltserland. Aotonaatle turret
lathe. 2.618.841. Nov. 25.

Beckwith Maaufacturinc Company, aMifnee : Bee—
LevT. Herman C.

Beech. I^ylor H . PIttaburgh, Pa.
molds. 2.019.480. Nov. 25.

Begle. Howell E.. Commerce, Mich.
2,010.000. Nov. 25.

Bell. Forrest F. : Bee—
Patton. Edward A., and BeU.

Belden. Wayne I., asslrnor to AJaz Flexible Coupling
Co. Inc., Westfleld. N. Y. Flexible pin dutch. 2,010,211.
Nov. 26.

Bellts. Hana G. : Bee—
Davis. Oliver F.. and Bellta.

Bell. James S., Inverness, Miss. Liquid fertiliser plow.
2 010.054. Nov. 25.

Bell Telephone Laboratorlee, Incorporated, aaslgnee :See—
Anderson. Freileric W.
Buchanan, Rnasell B.
Cutler. Cassius C.
Eopel. Simeon L.
Hamilton. Bllhr H., and Spencer,
Heidenreich. Robert D.
Heraey, Raloh E. i

Kelaay, Le Roy W. „ i^i
Myera, Oscar. — <

i

I Stone. John R.
* Vroom. Edward.
Bellini. Eugene. Jackson. Ala., aaaignor to Vanity Fair

Mills. Inc.. Reading. Pa. Warp yam feed device.
2.618.945, Nov. 25.

Bendix Aviation Corporation, asaicnee : Bee—
Peterson. John B.
Rylsky. Gregory Y., and Anderson.

Benner. Roland G.. and A. C. Stevenson, Camevs Point,
S^ J., aaslgnora to E. I dn Pont de Nemoura k Comnany,
Wilmington. Del. Catalvtic hydrogenation of dinitro-
aromatic compounds. 2,610.503. Nov. 26.

Bennlnr Walter F., assignor to Wfllyi-OTcrland Motora,
Jnc, Toledo. Ohio. Power take-off mechaniam and drive

• therefor. 2.018.079. Nov. 26.
Bergendal. Gunnar, Angby. near Stockholm. Sweden.

' Dental imolement. 2.018.8S6. Nov. 28.
Bergstetn. Robert M.. Cincinnati, Ohio. Folding box em-

ploying nonscorable sheeting. 2,010.276. Nov. 26.
Berry. Verne H. : See—

Hulswlt. WillUm H.. Jr.. Briscoe, and Berry.
Berttn. Jean H., and R. H. Marchal, aaslgnora to Sodete

Nattonale d'Etude et de Construction de Ifoteon d'AvU-
tlon. Paris, France. Aerodynamic valve. 2.010,124,
Nov. 26.

Best. Melvin H.. and C. B. Le Bon. Ill, Pasadena. aa«1gnora
to Arradta Metal Products, Arcadia, Calif. Closure.
2.010.206. Nov. 26.

Bewley. Thomas : Bee—
Armstrong. Oodfrnr P.. Bewiey. and Torek.

Bibb. Carlisle H.. and H. E. McLaughlin, aaslgnora to New-
port Industries. Inc.. Pensacola, Fla. Making 4(6)-p-
men»hen-3-one. 2.010.504. Nov 25.

Bidln. Peter. Vancouver, Brltiah Columbia, Canada. Port-
able hydraulic Jack with fllling means. 2.018.020. Nov.
26.

Bledess. Anthony R.. assignor to Goodman Manufacturing
Company, Chicago. HI. Mucking machine. 2.010.243.
Nov. 26.

Binkler, James L.. BeUefontaine. Ohio. Seed pUnter.
2,010.250. Nov. 20.

Black-Clawson Company. The. assignee
Staege. Stephen A.

Black, Sivalls h Bryaan, Inc. aaslgnee
Hayea, Charles W.. and Martlp.

.'< Myera, James F., and Harclerode.
Blaier. Charles W.. Rochester, assignor to The Lummus
Company. New York. N. Y. Distillation column tray
conatmction. 2,010,387, Nov. 80.

Bee—

I

Cutting device.

2,010.086. Not.

. .
Floral spny.

Bllaa. Harvey N.. Windsor, aaslgaor to Veeder>Boot Incor-
porated. Hartford. Conn. Varlator. 2.018.088. Nov. 26.

Blodgett. Edwin O., Rochester, aaaignor to International
Dusineas Machines Corporation. New York. N. Y. Tape
reader. 2.010^2. Nov. 25.

Boario. William tt.. and D. E. Oynter. Dayton. Ohio. Pro-
ducing multiple tone effect in catnode<«ay tube Indica-
tlona. 2.010.088. Nov. 25.

Bobrowakl. Henrr and V.. Morrla. Manitoba, OaMMk. Con-
veyer drive. 2.010.224, Nov. 26.

Bobrowakl. Victor : Bee—
Bobrowakl. Henry and V.

Boden. Samuel H. : vee—
Boalne. Balph O., and Boden.

Boehilng. Daniel E.. assignor to The Cardweil Machine
Company, Inc., Rlchotond. Ya. Apparatus for feedlag
and packing loose material. 2.010,872. Nov. 26.

Bonine, Ralph O.. PIttaburgh. and 8. H. Bodea. Tnrtle
Creek, aangaon to Westiajrnonae Bleetrtc Corporation.
Bast Pittrt>urgh. Pa. Hl^-speed recloslng drcuit
braaker. 2.010.528. Nov. 26.

Booth. Oeorge M.. Westfleld. and A. H. Patch. Olen Ridge,
aaaignora to Novadel-Amns Corporation. Belleville. N. J.

Method and apparatus for beverage cooling and dlapena-
ing. 2.018,088. Nov. 20.

BonM, Harry J.. Santa Moalca, and H. O. Fncha, asslnon
to Preco Incorporated. Los Angeles. Calif. Overhead
fan. 2.010.020. Nov. 26.

Bordenca. Carl. Homewood assignor to 81oss-8beflleId
Steel A Iron Company. Birmingham. Ala. Convenion
of aromatic hydrocarbons to aldehydes and aleohola.
2,010.600. Nov. 26.

Bom. Bills H.. assignor to The Denlson Engineering Com-
pany. Columhua. Ohk>. Hydraulic apparatna. 2,010,041,
Nov. 25.

Bosch. Robert, G. m. b. H.. aaaignse : Bee—
Weber. Jnliannea.

Boucher. Lather. Healdsbarg. Calif. Clip for attaching
fishermen's spinnera. 2.018.830. Nov. 26.

Bourne. Harry K. : Bee—
Rnff^Harold R.. and Bourne.

Bovard. William P.. assignor to The Ohio Brass Company.
Manafleld. Ohio. Cable oatlet bead. 2,010,517. Nov. 26.

Bowernett. Charles F., Laurel, Md.
2,010.083. Nov. 26.

Bradley. Holley P.. Tulsa. Okla. Mask.
20.

Brannen. Cecil, assignee: Bee—
McDonald. Taylor M.

Braun. Frank C. New York. N. T.
2,018.001. Nov. 26.

Brennaa. Joseph B.. Cleveland. Ohio. Making loud-speaker
diaphragma. 2.010.012. Nov. 25.

Brieout. Marie L.. Baliaeul. Luxembourg. Sealed metallic
container. 2.010.256. Nov. 25.

Brlgga, Robert L., Jr.. San Gabriel, aaaignor to H and H
Prodncta Mfg. Co.. Loa Aniieles. Calif. Reconditioning
and charging batteriea. 2,010,024. Nov. 25.

Brincy. James w.. assignee : Bee—
Briney. Ottls R.. Jr.

Briney. Ottla S., Jr.. Pontiac. Mich., aaslfaor of one-half
to J. W. Briney. Boring bar and cuttM-. 2,018.000,
Nov. 25.

Briney. Robert M.. Douglaaton. N. Y.. aaaignor to Union
Carbide and Carbon Corporation. Solid phaae produc-
tion of a dlsllidde. 2,010.406. Nor. 20.

Brlnton. H.. Co.. aaaignee : Bee—
Lonctin. William J.

Briscoe. William F. R. : Bee—
Hulswlt. WlllUm H.. Jr., Briscoe, and Berry.

Brogdez Comnany. assignee: Bee—
Miller. Walter B.

Broge, Edward C, Cecil County, Md.. assignor to E.
Pont de Nemoura and Compaay. Wilmiaaton. Del.
aration of water soluble potassium polyroatapiiosphste
from Dotaaalum kurrol aalt. 2.010,420. Nov. 25.

Bronnenkant. Paul H. : Bee—
Odaaaen. Charles A., and Broonenkant.

, ^ ^ .

Brooka Ralnh C. Turtle Creek, and Fred 8. Whaley.
Oreensbarg. Pa., assignora to Westlnghonse Air Brake
Company. Flvld pressure tisaed cycle control appara-
tna. 2.010,078. Nov. 25.

BroDhr. John J.. Salem. Mass.. aaalfnor to United Shoe
Machinery Corporation. Flemtngton. N. J. Stiffening
uppera of ahoes. 2,018.700. Nov. 18.

Broussard. Avery. Bstber, La. Steel wool holder.
2.018.804. Nov. 25.

Brown. Adolnh M.. Chicago. IlL Mlntanising facial aenes-

oence. 2.010.084. Nov. 25.
Brown-Brockmeyer Company. The, aaaignee : Bee—

Browa. Steffen 8.

Brown.^ Leonard. Nottingham, and J. E. Lynam. Mapper-
ley. Nottingham, aaaignora to William Cotton Limited.
Loughborough. England. Welt stick mechanism of

straight bar knitting machines. 2.018.047. Nov. 25.

Brown. Leonard. Nottingham, and J. B. Lynam. Mapoer-
ley, Nottingham, aaaignora to William Cotton Limited,
Loughborough. England. Wdt turning apparatna.
2.018.048. Nov. 26.

Brown, Leonard. Nottingham, and J, B. Lrnam. Manner-
ley. Nottingham, assignora to William Cotton Limited.
Lottghborourii. Baglaiid. Welt turning apparatus.
2.011.040. Not. 26.

/
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Brvwn, Bteffen i.. aMlgnor to Th» Brown-Brockin»7»r Com-
pany, Dajrton. Ohio. KlMtrlc notor and aelector iwltch
ill*r«for. 2.619.621. Nov. 25. „ ... ..^ „ ^,„ ^„

Brown, WlllUm B.. SAcramonto. Calif. PlMoa. 2,A19,|02.
Nor. 25. ' .iv-r ,|i,'fi,i, 1

I

Brown. Wlaer: «#•-- '
I ^W I

Harrlt. Weiley W.. and Brown. *

Brush Development Company, The. aMlin><^ :
»«•*—

Zappont. Paicbai P.
.. ^ « a

Bnuh^Don D., Orejron City. Ore».. aartanor of one-half. to

M. >abCMnakl. HuU conatmctlon. 2.619.060 Nor. 25.

Buchanan. Ru>m>I1 B., Lynbrook. aMlcnor to B4>ll Tele-

phone Laboratories. Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Toll

npenriaory operator's telephone circuit. 2.619.549,
Nor. 25.

Buck Alrln J.. Blkhart. Ind. Armrest for veblde seats.

2.^19,155, Nor. 25. _
Buckenaalc, Lawrence R., asslcnor to The Timken-Detrolt

Aile Company, Detroit. Mich. Spider mounted bracket
for air brakes. 2,619,202, Nor. 26.

Buckeye Steel Castings Company. The. assl
Wolfe, Harry H. •

, ,

Budd Company. The. assignee: file*

—

« j' !

Dean. Albert O.
\

'

j,' ':
I

Temple. Robert B.. and Spohn.
[

^t

Burger. Brie A. K.. Philadelphia. Pa. Heat applicator de-

rlee. 2.619.575. Nor. 25.

Burns,^ Leslie L.. Jr.. Princeton. N. J., assignor to

Radio Corporation of America. Magnetostrlctloa de-

vice. 2.61M04. Nor. 25.
I I

i ,

Bums. Robert A., assignee : See— i T' '

I

Wlnccntsen. Forest R. ^ ^
Bnsch-Jensen. Harald Hugo Mallr. Copenhagen, Denmark.

Conreror for bar materlsl. 2.619.220. Nor. 25.

Butler Keith H.. Marblehead. assignor to Hylrania Elec-

tric Producta Inc.. Balem. Maas. Caldum phosphate
phosphors. 2^19.471. Nor. 25.

Byard. Bdward P.. Lyons. Kans. F>nce stapling machine.
2,618.779. Nor. 25. _

Byrkett. Elwood L., assignor to The Bheflteld Corporation.
Dayton, Ohio. Derlce for gauging anrface character-

Istfct. 2.618.964. Nov. 25.

Byrne Doors, Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Darldson. Charles 8.

1 1 u
C. O. 8. Laboratories. Inc.. aaslgnee : See— 4 t'f

Carrer. Lawrence M. '

T
Cadman. Harold O.. Rockton, 111., ssslgnor. by liesne as-

signments, to Gardner Machine Company. Onlde bar
attachment. 2.618.910. Nor. 25.

Callaway^ Alfred S.. Hartsdale. N. Y. Multiple machine
tool. 1619.1S5. Nov. 25.

Camllly. Roger L.. Cleveland, and O. F. Quartullo. Rontth

BucMd assignors to The Euclid Road Machinery Co..

Euclid,^ Ohio. Vehicle axle clearing plow. 2.618.874.
Nor. 25.

Camp. Henry P., Cooneaut Lake Park, Pa. aaslgnor to

Talon. Inc. Stop applying machine for slid* Cnataners.

2,619.148. Nor. 2.V I I

Campbell. Wlllard 8. : See—
Parsons. Clinton H.. Campbell, and West.

Canham, George B.. West Orange, assignor to Msrgon Cor-
poration, Bayonne. N. J. Doll eye support. 2.618.897.
Nor. 25. „ . ^ „^

Cantler Joseph C, Beverly Mass.. aaalgnor to (Tnlted Shoe
Machinery Corooratlon, Flemlngton. N. J. Pressure ap-

plying mechanism. 2.618,931. Nor. 25.

Carbary. Richard J.. Rrle. Pa., assignor to General Elec-

tric Company. Froat Indicator for refrigerators.

2.619.067^ Nor. 25.
Cardwell. Harland W.. and E. R. Johnson, assignors to

Cardwell Manufacturing Comoanr. Inc.. Wichita. Kans.

. Clutch or brake with flexible backing disks. 2.619.212,
" Nor. 25.
Cardwell Machine Company. Inc., The. assignee: See

—

Boebllng. Daniel K
Cardwell. Harland W.. and Johnson.

Carlisle. Charles H.. Houston. Tex., assignor,

assignments, to 8tan<lard Oil Derelot>ment
Elisabeth. N. J. Selainic exploration method.
Nor. 25.

Carlson. Vernon E.. Camp Hill, assignor to Aircraft-Marine
Prodiicta Inc.. Harrlaburg. Pa. Connector forming tool

with ratchet means for compelling precise operation.
2.618.99S. Nor. 25. i

Carlsaon. Oustar R. : See— /
i

'

I II

Pick. Eric, and Carlaaon. I

"

Carrey. John 8.. aaslgnor to Carter Carburetor Cornora-
tlon. 8t. Louis. Mo. Carburetor. 2.619.S33. Nor. 25.

CafroU. Joseph P.. and G. H. Martin. Lakln. Kans. Con-
reyor with adjustable honner. 2.619.219. Nor. 25.

Carson. Samuel R., Columbus, Ohio. Folding tricycle.

2,619..364. Nov. 25. .

Carter Carburetor Corporation, aaslgnee : Soo—
-j ,

i

,

Carrey. John 8.
f' M

Cartlnhour. John W.. Baldwin, aaslgnor to Poster Wheeler
Corporation, New York. N. Y. Electric air beater.
2,619.579. I>/ov. 25.

Cartlldfe. Frank, assignor to Goodman Manufacturing
Company, Chicago. 111. Mining machine. 2.619,3)9,

- Nor. 25.

Cartlldge, Frank, aaslgnor to Goodman Manufacturing
Company. Chicago. Ul. Coal mlaUig machine. 2,619.340,

Coiomoany.
2.619.186.

Nor. 25.

'Hi

ir y

\
I $ t,

Carver, Lawrence M., asalnos to C.G.S. Laboratories,
Inc., Stamford, Conn. Teletypo maaaorlag system.
2.619,542, Nor. 25.

Oaser. Aubrey V.. aaslgnee : See

—

Kempf, Dean R.
Caah, A. W., Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Temple. Paul C. -4,:v
|:

Castle * Cooke. Limited, aaslgnee : 8e<

Hoyt, Slmes T. '
i

Celaneae Corporation of America, aaslgnee: See— 'l

Krause, Leonard, and Walnwrlght.
Wilcox, Merlyn H.. Downing, and Drewltt.

Cerf. Robert C. Jr.. aaslgnor to Hollymadc Hardware
Manufacturing Company, Loo Angeles, Calif. Doorknob
lock and latch ae<t of the turn-button aplndle locking
type. 2.618,955^ Nor. 25.

Chabrler. Pierre, Paris, P. R. L. Oludicelll, Fontenay-soos-
Bols, and C. H. Gtoot. asslnors to Les Laboratolres
Dauaae, Soclete Anonrmo, Paris. Franco. Morphine
deriratires and production thereof. 2,619,485. Nor. 25.

Chace, John E.. Adamsdale, Mass. Carrier for braiding
machines. 2.619.001. Nor. 25.

Chalt. Herman N., Washington. D. C. Arbitrartly polar-
ised antenna srstem. 2.6l9,6SS, Nor. 20.

Chamberlln, Reginald H. D. : See-
Wynne. Charles H. L.. sod Chamberlln.

Chambersborg Engineering Company, aaslgnee : See

—

Clarke, Eugene C, Jr., and BIckrode. , .

Chandler. Frank J. : See

—

V
Paton. James B., and Chandler.

Chandler. Milton E.. New Britain, assignor, by meane aa-
signments. to Nlles-Bement-Pond Company. West Hart-
ford. Conn. Fuel and torque control apparatus for ia-

ternal-combustlon engines. 2.618,927. Nor. 25.
Chapman. Anna 8.. sdmfnlstratrlx : Bi

Hltchock John H., and Chapman.
Chapman. William H. : See

—

Hitchcock. John H., and Chapman.
Chappula. All. Yverdon, Bwltserland. aaslgnor to Palllard

8 A.. Salnte-Crolx. Derlce for anchoring ribbons to
hubs. 2.619,299. Nov. 25.

Charles, Etbelred J., Brooklyn. N. Y. Circle catter.

2.618.991, Nor. 25.
Charles, Ethelred J., Brooklyn, N. T. Circle cutter.

2.618.992. Nov. 25. i

"Cherry-Burrell Corporation, assignee : See

—

Newhall. Benjamin G. I ,

Chlcolne. Fedora : See

—

< ' *"'

Connora. (herald, and Chlcolne.
Chlddlx. Max E.. Phlllipsburz. and J. M. Croaa. Belridera.

N. J., aasignors to General Aniline k Film Corporation,
New York. N. Y. Blsulflte addition to tri-2-efhylbutyl
eater of aconltic acid. 2,619,500, Nor. 25.

Chillson, Charles W., Caldwell, and J. R. Schoenbanm.
Roseland. N. J., aasignors to Curtlss-Wright Corpora-
tion. Aircraft propeller control system. 2,619,183,
Nov. 25.

Chilowskr, Constantln^ssignor to Technical Assets. Inc..

New York, N. Y. Thermomagnetlc generstor and re-

frigerator. 2.619,603, Nov. 25.
Chrlatenaen. Alfred C, aaslgnor. by mesne assignments, to

Herbert Simpson Corporation. Chicago, III. Intenslre
mixing apparatus. 2,619.293. Nov. 25.

Chrlstensen. William R.. Newton HIghlanda. and C. E.
Cross. Kast Sandwich. Mass. Goggles structure.
2.618.782. Nov. 25.

Chrlstenson. Roger M.. and R. B. Harpt. Milwaukee, WU..
assignors to Pittsburgh Plate Glaaa Company. Prep-
aration of wool grease unsapoalflable matter. 2.619.495.
Xor. 25.

Christian, Alfred B., Rirer Forest, III. Structural element
for caskets. 2,618.833, Nor. 25.

Chromatic Television Laboratories, Inc., assignee : See

—

Lawrence, Ernent O.
Churchill. Murray V.. Alexandria. Va. Conveyer belt for

cartridge belting machines. 2,619.000, Nov. 25.

Clark. Alfred 8., Beverly, Maas.. assignor to United Shoe
Machinery Corporation. Flemlngton. N. J. Thread cut-
ter for shoe sewing machines. 2.619.060. Nov. 25.

Clarke. Eugene C, Jr.. and P. A. RIckrode. aasignors to
Chambersburg Engineering Company. Chambersburg,
Pa. Drop hammer control. 2.619.072, Nov. 26.

Clausen, Sigurd. Brooklyn. N. Y.assignor to Intematlohal
Cigar Machinery Company. Filler feed for cigar ma-

I chines. 2,619.090. Nov. 25.
Clough, Minnie S.. Kansas City. Mo. Pie top cutter.

2.61^,852, Nov. 26.

Cobert. Arthur J., assignor of one-half to Bryan F. F.

Mllla, Inc., Chattanooga, Tenn. Singer head for knitting
machinea. 2.618.950. Nov. 25.

Cochrane. Alfred P. M.. West Temper. Klnloch-Rannoch.
Scotland. Jkoew and nut actuating gear. 2,619.417.
Nov. 25.

CocMla..^inton T.. Griawold^ Iowa. Rotating cutting
dlak type mower. 2.618,920, Nov. 25.

Colby, Woodard. St. Paul. Minn. Safety pta. 2.618,826.
Nov. 25.

Cole. John P.. and W. A. Winters, Sr., Los Angeles. Calif.

;

aald Winters assignor to said Cole. Hamm«>ck support-
ing assembly. 2.618.788. Nov. 25.

Coleman, John A. H.. Hatboro, Pa. Ad|nstt?ble square.
2.618,^^9, Nov. 25.. - . ...... .1 , ,

t
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LIST OF PATENTEES
Colfate-PalmollTo-Poet Company, aasigaco: Sao— «>.

Heald. Robert F. . ,

Roas, John, and Treat. <* tA
Colonial Broach Company, assignee : Seo

—

Abbott. Oiney J.. Jr.
Coltman, John W., and R. L. Longinl. Plttabargh as-

signors to Westingbouse Klectrk Corporation. East
Pittsburgh, Pa. Electron diffraction detecting system.
2,619,698, Nov^ 25. ,

Conunonwealtb Engineering Company of Ohio. The. as^

slneo : Bee—
Davis, Oliver F.. and BeiiU. ^ ^ ^^^

Comstock. Harvay L.. Taft. Calif. Cftt hoad. 2,619.122.
Nor. 26. 1

Concord Checoe Corporation, aaatgaee : See

—

Gberbas, Joseph F. _, '

Conkliag, WilUam C, West Caldwell, asslcnor to WaUaeo
* Tiernan Co. Inc.. Bellerille, N. J. Oas flow control

apparatus. 2.619,114. Nor. 26.

Conmar Products Corporation, assignee : See

—

Moehler. Otto J.
Connors. Gerald, and F. Chlcolne, Jefferson. 8. Dak. Dir-

igible front unit for high clearance tractora 2.619.361.
•Nov. 25.

Conrad Richard, Heidelberg. Germany. Production of on-
saturated hydrocarbons. 2,619.511. Nov. 25.

Cook, Curtiss L., and A. E. Young, assignors to Syracuac
Chilled Plow Co.. Inc., Syracuae, N. T7 Offset drive for
tractors. 2.618,980, Nov. 26.

Coppens, Otto A., Highland Park, IlL Toy flying device.

2,618,867, Nov. 26.
Com, Jack, Fort Worth, Tex. Vented awning. 2.618,821,

Nov. 26.
Com Products Refining Company, assignee : See

—

Kerr, Ralph W.
Cornelius, Nelson F. : See

—

Cornelius, Richard T. and N. F.
Comellus, Richard T., Minneapolis, and N. F. Cornolius.

Robbinsdale. Minn. Be\-erage mixing and dispenaing
device. 2,619,387.. Nov. 25.

Cotaworth, Albert, III, Oak Park, and W. J. Stroh, Frank-
lin Park, 111., assignors to Zenith Radio Corporation.
Electrical signal network. 2.619.536. Nor. 26.

Cotton. William. Limited, assignee : See

—

Brown. Leonard, ana Lynam.
Court, Frank T., deceased, Mollne, HL. by V. F.

Court, executrix, assignor to Deere * Company, Mollne,
111. Control and dlrerslon of exhaust preasura In hy-
draulic mechanisms. 2,619,074, Nor. 25.

Court, Virginia F., executrix : See

—

Court, Frank T.
Crain, Millard, San Joae, Calif. Tile cutter with ganging

means. 2.619,173, Nor^26.
Cramer, Roy A., Kansas City, Mo. Table clamp for type-

writers or the like. 2.619,307, Nor. 25.
Crampton, Carl T.. and . L. Miller. Sioux Fails, S. Dak.

Hydraulic loader. 2.619.242. Nor. 25.
Craver, Alvis W., Greensboro, N. C. Stump lifter attach-

ment for tractors. 2.618.871. Nov. 25.
Crookston. Robert R.. Houston, Tex., assignor, by mesne

assignments, to Standard Oil Development Company,
«Blisabetb, N. J. Applying braking force to hoisting
^ums. 2.619.201. Nor. 25.

Cross. Chester B. : See

—

Chrlstensen. William R., and Cross.
Cross. Jamas M. : See

—

Chlddlx. Max B.. and Cross.
Crossland. Arelous T., San Fernando. Calif. Garment

banger. 2.619.269. ^Tor. 25.
Cupler, John A., II. Cumberland, Md. Manufacturing

orlflcod members. 2.618,999, Nor. 25.
Curtis Companies Incorporated, assignee : See

—

Patton. Bdward A., and Bell.

Cortlas-Wrlgbt Corporation, assignee : See—
Chillson. Charles W.. and Scnoenbaum.,
Bnoa, Loali H.

Cuahman. Cecil A.. Redlands. Calif. PMumatie helmet.
2.618.780. Nor. 25.

Cushman. Charlea 8.. assignors to C S. and P. O. Cnsh-
man and V. Tamborini. copartners doing boslMss under
the name of The Cushman Company, Barre, m Stone

' polishing machine. 2.618.912. Nor. 26. ^
Cushman Company, The. aaslgnee : See

—

Cuahman. Charles S.

Cushman. Paul G.. assignee-: See

—

Cushman, Charles S.

Cutler. Cassias C. Gillette. N. J., assignor to Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories. Incorporated, New York. N. Y.
Freouency changing poise repeater employing phase
modulation. 2.619.543, Nor. 25.

Cutler-Hammer. Inc.. assignee : See

—

Schmiti. Norbert L.

Cuttino. William H.. Pittsburgh, assignor to Wesflng-
house Electric Corporation. Bast Pittsburgh. Pa.
Forced-air rentllating system for electrical derlces.
2.619.621. Nor. 25.

Cojaboga Industries, assignee : See— \'^^ {•''>.

Perkon. John A.

Dalrymple. William P.. Rocbeeter, aaslgnor to American
Brake Shoe Comoany, New Tork, S. T. Spray gua.
2,619,386. Nor. 25.

k -* •

I-
I

i

H h-

Daalj, GoorfB L. Blmhnrst. «ad . Ooorfoff, aastnon to

Danly Machine SpeclalUao» lac., Chleaso. lU. WmA for
power pressss. 2,618,840. Nor. 25.

Danly Machine SpoeUltlas. 1m.. aaalgnee : M»*—
DaaLr. George L. and Qoorgaff. „ . , „

Daoust. Qoorge A., aaslgnor to C. F. Barl. Bono. Nor.
Door handle removing tool. 2.618.847. Nor. 26.

Darrah. Kermit L.. Lynnileld Center, aad F. O. Fridell.

Lynnflald. Maaa.. assiffBors to Oaaeral Blaetrtc Com-
pany. Clutch and brales dorlca. 2,619,206, Nor. 25.

Darldson. Charlaa 8., Detroit, aaalgnor to ByrM Doors,
Inc., Fomdale. Mich. Door oparatliMP derlce.

2.619.346. Not. i6. ^ ^.
Darldson. Frank J.. Pbiladalphia. Pa. Dvplax doable-

acting staam pomp. 2,619.0M. Nor. 26.
Daridaon. Vernon D.. Corpus Chrtstl, Tex. Ororshot.

2.619.374. Nor. 25. « ..^
Dariea. Robert H., Bedford, and . C. Hartlay. BacUd,

assignors to The Parkar Applianes Company. Clere-
land. Ohio. Speed and aneroid controltod pilot operated
ralre. 2.619.103. Nor. 26.

Darls. J. Rex. West Los salea, Calif. Fnal mtaiag con-
trol derlce. 2.619.336. Nor. 25.

Dary. Oliror F.. Troy, and H. G. Bellti, aaslfnors to

The Commonwealth Bnglneering Company of Ohio.
Dayton^ Ohio. Oas platlnr 2.619,433. Nor. 26.

Dawaon, Bdward 8., Jr.. Scotia. N. Y., assignor to General
Electric Company. Temperature detector and load
assembly constraction. 2,619.573, Nor. 25.

Dayton Pump and Mfj. Company. The, asslfsae : See

—

Bickmeyer, Barl 1.. and Wolfe.
Dean. Albert O.. Narberth. assignor to The Budd Com-

pany, PhiladelphU. Pa. Body for land rehicles. espe-
cially railway ears, and its assembly. 2,619,045. Nor.
25.

Dearborn Motors Corporation, aaslgnee : See

—

Smith, Norman 8.
Debrle. Andrd V. L. C. Paris. France. Balanced me«ha-

nism for driring films. 2.619.006, Nor. 25.
Deere k Company, assignee : See

—

Court. Frank T.
Deere Manufacturing Co.. aatlgOM : Bee—

Hansen. Paul L.
De Hoffmann. Felix.. Buenos Aires, Argentina. Storace

tank with partitioned floating cloeure. 2,619.252, Nor.
25.

Dejur-Amsco Corporation, assignee : See

—

Takats. Zoltan.
De Loacbe, Waldo, assignee : See

—

McDonald. Taylor M.
Denison Bnglneering Company, The, aasignoe: See

—

Adams Cecil B.
Born. Bills H.
Renlck. Wendell B.

Diamond. Holton W^ Whiting. Ind. Dessert mix and
making the same. 2.619.422. Nor. 25.

Diamond. Holton W.. Whiting. Ind. Powdered topping
and making the same. 2.619.423. Nor. 25.

Dicks. Norman A.. Toledo, and B. A. Schults. Roasford.
assinora to Libbey-Owens-Ford Glaas Company.
Toledo. Ohio. Apoaratus for supporting glass sheets
or plates. 2.618.905. Vor. 25.

Dickson. Una L.. Grafton. OnUrio. Canada. Bed con-
struction. 2.618.787. Nor. 25.

Diemer. Gesinus. Bindhoren. Netherlands, aaslgaor to

Hartford National Bank and Tmst Company, Hartford.
Conn, as trustee. Blectrle discharge tube. 2.619.614.
Nov. 2^.

Dlatler. Edward C. : See

—

Flosdorf . Barl W.. and Distler.

Ditrlng. Adolf. Zurich. SwitierlaDd. Blade and blade

guard for slicing machines used for slicing meat and
ssuaage. 2.619.142. Nor. 25.

Doane. Leroy C. Bssex. Conn. Vapor and explosion proof
plug and receptacle. 2.619.516. Nor. 25.

Dodfe. Adlel Y.. Bockford. U\. Unlreraal
2.618.942. Not. 25.

Dondero. John A., and F. Wlaser. New York. N. T.
biased relief ralve. 2.619,115. Nov. 25.

T>oole7. James B.. Tulare. Calif. Two-way
2.619.016. Nor. 25.

Doollttle. Andrew H.. North Haraa, aaalgaor u
Andrew B. Hendryx Company. New Haren. Conn.
csge support. 2.619.314, Nor. 26.

Dotsen. Homer, Rinaiing. Okla. Implement atta^aant
for tractora. 2,619.018. Nor. 26.

Donrderllle. Theodore A.. Holden. aaslgnor to Darld
Gessner Company. Worcester. Mass. cloth flnlabing
machine and hydraulic drlrlng apparatoa tbarefor.
2.618.9.54. Nor. 25.

Dow Chemical Company. The. asslgnae : Bee—
Jones. Olffln D.. and Frlodrlch.
Wehr. Henry W.. Jr.. and Saaw.
Wiley. Ralph M.

|

Downlnc. John : See

—

Wilcox. Merlyn H.. Downing, and Drewltt. i

DoTle. Matthew J.. Clalrton. Pa., assignor to UBlted
States Steel Comoany. Adjustable stamptag machine.
2.619.0.10. Nor. 25.

Drake. Russell P.. Caledonia, assignor to Rarber-Colaaan
Comnanr. Rockford. III. Bobbin winding machine.
2.619.290. Nor. 25,

joint.

Spring

plow.
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riMMv rMVAMtlan ualnM-iSM— r*" > 1 * I'lino. Roberto U.. Boston. MaM.. SMigBor. Wy m««oe •••

"STaSrTMlSnrd b
'

'
', 'f

•l»nni*iit«. to tiw Ualt*^ 8t«t« of America •> repro-

Dr«.J!''^H:b?;Tp" ttSri>r_'cKS"^ WUI,
i^'J^jf^^rtaL^^

^"'^ corporation. aMi«n«: «^,
Peancy. Ttaomaa A., and W. L. Parker Los Ancclea, aa-

•Iffnora to Northrop Aircraft. Inr., Hawthorne, Calif.

. Full power hydraulic safety system. 2.A10.3O4. Not. 25.
Mid. KngeBe P.. Colorado Bprlnca, Colo.. asalgBor to

General Cement Mfg. Co., Bockford. IlL Chassis sap-

riautomatic release. 2.618.905. Not. 25.

Dufay Llmltad. assignee : Bee—
Grantham. John A. ,.. .. .^ _i a

Daggaa. WlllUm H.. Chicago. III. Ugold measuring and
pouring attachment. 2.fll9,2«3 Not. 25.

, . :, i

Dukay Machinery Corporation, assignee : «••—' I .

h
| ,

Kellnar. Paul.
, , -^

Du Mont. Allen B.. Laboratories. Inc., asslgnae : «e#—
Banger. Richard B. a^J^

Du Pont B. I., de Nemours A Company, assignee :
8*0^—

Benner. Roland O.. and StOTenson.
Broge, Bdward C.

Haw. John O.. and Klmbrough.
Kraus. PhUlp B.. and Bchanmaan.
McQueen. DaTld M.
Nichols. Louis A.. Jr.. and Weecott.

Durant Manufacturimr Co., assljcnee : Si

HennessT. Mark V . and Lawrence.
DaraRapM Nailer Co.. Inc.. The, asalgnee : »e»—

Qranfleld. Henfy A. <
j.

Earl. Cecil P.. asalgnee : «e«— ti

Daoust, George A.
astern Metal Products Co., assignee : 8f

Troy. Seymour L.

Bastman Oil Well Surrey Company, assignee
Jackson. John O.

Bberhart. Dale R. : ffee—
Lecher. Hana K . and Bberhart.

Eby. Lawrence T. : flee

—

MIkeska. Ix>uis A., and Eby.
Rrkel, OUrer C. Cambridge. Masa

2.«t0.16T. Not. 26.
, „

Bcremeuses Melotte, Hoclete Anonyme. assignee : flee

—

Henrard. Pernand J. J.

Eddystone Mnchlnerr Company, asalgnee : flee-^

Aulen, Walter B.
Ehemann. John W. : Bff— k. i, ,, ,

Nudelmnn. Roina. Reed, and Ehemann.' I

^^1

Ickineyer. Rarl R.. and H. H. Wolfe. asMgntirs ta
Dayton Pump and Utt. Company. Dayton. Ohio
Pennine hose. 2 «19,125 Not. 25.

,

Bitel-McCullough. Inc., aMlgnee : 8ee— tn . \ ,1 '^ '

Norton. Robert L.. and Woemer. _ ^ v,
Bldrldve. Tauslaa I.. Jr.. Bronkllne. and W. H. T'^Mnr

Qlenslde. aMslmnrs to Electric Serrlce ManufaotuHng
Company. rhllnd<>lphia. Pa. Expulsion gap llghtiilng

arrester. 2.fl19.fl'0. Nov. 28
Electric * Musical Industries Limited, assigiiae : Sm—

LonT William E.
Electric Renrlce Manufacturing Company, assignee : flee—

Bldrldte. Tauslas I.. Jr.. and Ynnna.
Blectro Lift Chair Corporation, assignee : flee— -i

Scott. Oeorge P.
,

'
.

BUIs. Dwight W.. Jr , asalgnee : flee^ I ,

Bllla. Dwight W. Br. ^ _ 'ju.
'

BlUa, DwUht W.. 8r.. Snringfleld. assignor to D. W» Bills.

Jr.. M'^nson, Mass. Web folder and stitcher apparatus.
2.619.0ft7. Not. 28.

Bmond Hector. Runcook, N. H. Double action letoff.

2.610,126. Not. 28.
Bndreaa, Clarence H.. Clereland Hel'^htn. asalKnor to Wll-

lard Storage Battery Company. Clerelanil Ohio. Bat-
tery nonsplll Tent pluR- 2.Aie.l02. Nor. 28

porting derlce. 2.610.311. Nor. 28.

elld4 ~ ~ - - - •PeTlden. Geoffrey B. R.. Rugby, aaslcnor to Power Jet*
(Research ft DeTelopment) Limited. London. England.
Puel system for compressor gas turbine plai'
2.619.162. Not. 28.

Pelneman. Aenry, New Tork, N. T. Tubular necktte knit-
ting apparatus. 2,618.044. Not. 28.

Pellroth, Karl, Minneapolis. Mian. Antifriction pressure
stop for Uthes and the like. 2.618.007, Not. 25.

Fenwal Incorporated, assignee : flee

—

Walbridge. Lyman H.

1;!
EHs

\\ I'.i

h

Ferguson. Harry. Inc.. assignee
Riley. Howard W.. and Harrison.

Fink. William C. Brooklyn, assignor, by mesne asslgn<
ments, to BylTanla Electric Products Inc.. New Tork.
N. r. BIlTering Incandescent bulba of the reflecting type.
2.610,430. Nov. 2S.

Floniisi. Pranro. Milan. Italy. Concrete wall noM.
2.618.834, Not. 25.

1 i 1 i^
Fires. Dorothy, assignee : Set— '

' ' '
>

Plres. William R.
Fires, William R.. sastcnor of one-half to D. Fires. RlTer*

Tale. Ark. v'^.Self-aerTlng Ubie with rotatable center.
2,610.306. ioT. 28

Door eonstmction FIshburne. Edward W.. assignor to F ft M Utg Co.. Inc.,uooT consxmcxiun.
Q^^^c^g^ ^ p„h scaler and skinner. 2.618.810. Not.
26.

Fisher, Poster. ProTldence. R. I., assignor of one-half to
R. E. Klnne. Rohotwth. Mass. DeTlcc for plucking

J fsatheni from birds. 2.618.811. Not. 28.

FUber. Henry B. : Bee—
Ijfu. Pegcy J^ and Fisher.

Flaher ft L>idlow Limited, as«ignee : flee

—

Maddock-Cleag, Lawrence H., and Penslg.
Fisher. Thomas W. : flee

—

Prior^ Hector T.. and Fisher.
Fleming, Harold W.. Bartlesville. Okla., assignor to Phil-

lips Petroleum Companr. HydroKenolyris process for
the production of lower boiling hydrocarbons from heary
resldoal oils with reduced formation of coke. 2,610,450,
Not. 28.

Flincbbaugb, John K., Port Horon, Mich. Cleaning ap-
paratus. 2.610.435. Not. 28.

Flint. CUrence M. : flee—
O'Brien. Brian. Jr.. and Flint.

Fllttner. Arthur B.. Arcadia. Calif.
2.619.172. Not. 25.

Florae. Richard, aaslgnor. by mesne assignments to Air-
call. Inc., New Tork. N. T. Radio recetrer. 2,610,880.
Not. 28.

Florman, IrTing. New Tork, N. T. Closure means for
cigarette or rlgar llirhters. 2.6*8,083, Not. 28

Florman, Irving. New Tork. N. T Cigarette holder with
scoop for filter material. 2.610 001. Not. 25.

Plosdorf, Earl W.. Florest O-oTe. and E. C. Dlstler. as-
slffnors to P. J. StokeM Machine Company, Philadelphia.
Pa. Extractor. 2.610.024. Not. 28.

J

|J-

Notching tooL

Bngeftiart. true. Pnttonvlli;. Mo. Layout machine for """"/""."k ^^'oitii S?^'v^"5!i*"**''
**'•• <^'«*'*"* •«'

airplane construction. 2.618.860. Not. 25. w *iSi""rhLru; n' BriJ^«»«n w..h T.m-U moM
Bnos. Louis H.. Montdalr. N. J., assignor to Curtlss- '^''A?q n^^*0«l ?<•

""•'"*''**°' ^••*» Tamale mold.

JiWw °Nr''28**"-
^'*"" "•'" '"' ^'^^'^

Fo'rJlr Mrn^n B.^Wausau, Wis. Hair curler. 2,610.008,

"tL5;s?rAVico';fo'!i?^.Ter/or£ rv.^^'p'ss^'u' 47£r c'om2srT•'•rbri?a^'fn/sls2' ^"2 6?o"r
tlonary circuit. 2,610.178. Not. 25. C'^^'^^i^"'"

Compwiy. Lubricating grease. 2.610.461.

Erickson. Henry T.. Cheyenne Wyo. Adjustable seat ton- Not. ^5.

structlon. 2.6*0.1:^4. Not. 28.
Erickson. John O.. Greenwich. Conn., assignor to A*ier

lean Cyanamid Company New Tork. N. T. Dlalkoxy
acetoguanamlnes. 2.619.4R6. Nov. B8.

, _ . «
Bsarey, Raymond W. Lima. Ohio., assignor io Westing- Foster

house Electric Torporation. Bast Pittsburgh. Pa. Elec- Ca
trie motor shaft and bearing construction. " "* ""'

Not. 28

Foster,^ John. London. England. Wrist watch support.
2.6lb.270. Not. ?8 . ,

Pooter-Milbom Company, assignee: flee

—

Ocla«sen. Charles A., and Bronnenkant. <

^ler Corporation, aaslgnee : flee

—

hour. John W. ....
2.610~S01. Fox, rrWr., London. England. Dough molding machine.

2.819.048. Not. 28.

Btandard Soclete Anonyme Francalse. assignee : Be
Jouandet. Christian, and Riefert.

Francis. Ernest J.. Richmond. Va.
2.618.937. Not. M,

Refrigerated package.

Btaelt. Helnrlch Vienna. Austria. Plungar-ty^ fluid dia- p^^^enateln. William P.. Cincinnati. Ohio. ConTertlble
trihutor. 2.619.100. Not. 25. _ It J M I carton 2 618 887 Not 28.

BuclM Road Machinery Co.^The. assignee: fle^\,i j I
I _'*.7®^ :..!:!!..:_ °I' vLi •--_

Cam illy. Roger L.. and Quartullo.

ETen-PuI Foundations, Inc.. assignee : Ae^—
Morano. Patrick J.

Shot splittlag

Fuel control sys-rerhart. Charles O., CleTeland. Ohio
tem. 2.610.288. Not. 28.

rraets. Vernon J. Olendale. and O. A. Mitchell. Pasadena. „ .^ .. „ _, ^ „_
aastgnors to Mitchell Camera Corporation. Olendale, Frldell. Francis O.: Bee—
CmM. Intermittent movement haTlng Improved lobfi
eating means. 2.610.008. Not. 25.

(|
,j|l 1

Bxtractlon. Inc.. assignee : flee

—

I' |

Rlggle. Hobert if. and Rose. r
F ft M Mfg. Co.. Inc.. asslanee : »e«—

Flahburne, Edward W. 1 Ml

Frants Manufacturing Co.. aaalgnee : fle«

Wolf. Cecil R.

Fraiee, Henry O., Grand Rapids. Mich,
pliers. 2.618.004. Nov. 25.

Freond. Alois. Haifa, PalesHne. Wear cooipenaatlng de-

vice for Tehlcle brakes. 2,610.198. Nov. 25.

I*

Darrah, Kerm'lt L.. and Fridell. !

Frledmann. Alex.. Kommaadlt-QMellsehaft. aaalgaec:

flee—

—

Nemeta. Gaatar. M ^
Vrtedrlch, Ralph B. : 89^— . . ! ^'i,

7 Jones, Olftn D., and Friedrich. t<^ l^v

' ,m

1^ ..

I \

I

'•I /
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LIST OF PATENTEES XXUl

Rearvlew mirror unit.

Ohio. Lens board control
2.610.014. Not. 25.
J., and H. Onall. AUentown.
Electric Company, Incorpo-
Fluid feeding apparatus.

Friedrich, Robert B., Pittsburgh, and J. Bucha, McKees-
port, assignors to Westlnghouse Electric Corporation.
bust Pittsburgh. Pa. ValTe nMchanlain. 2,610.366.
Not. 28. ?)t(r, ^

Frisk. Marrin. assignee : iBfee

—

Jay. Oeorge.
Fross. Arthur B.. Basel, Switaerland. assignor to Inter-
, Katlonal Carbon-Black Corporation Ltd., Vadns. Llech-
! tensteln. Apparatua for explosive conversion of hydro-
carbon gases to carbon bUck. 2.619.410, Nov. 25.

Fuchs, Eugene A., Atlanta, Ga. Closure for containers.
2.610.253, Not. 25.

Fucn, Henry O. : flee

—

BonM, Harry J., and Fuchs.
Fuentes, Gabriel P.. Bronx. N. T.

2.610.008. Nov. 25.
Pyle. James W.. Jr. : See—

Btruben. Francis L., and Fyle.
Gabriel Company. The. assignee : Bee— '

Bchwary, Robert E.
Galanty. Harold E. : See— ^' ,

raulaon, Arthur W.. Horaung. and Galanty. ^'

Gallagber, William P., and C. Webe-, asslgnora to tnter-
natlonal Register Company, Chicago, 111. Timing mech-
anism. 2.6X9,558. Nor. 25. i

Oammeter, John R., asalgnee: flee

—

*4 N
Adams, John M.

Gancl, Charles J.. Belleroae Manor, N. T., assignor to
Ward Leonard Electric Company. Realstlve device.
2,610,571, Nov. 25.

"

Oardner, ESdward M.. Brooklyn, assignors to Merrill
Brothers, New York. N. T. Drum tilting dCTlce.
2.610.372. Nov. 25.

Oardner Machine Company, assignee : flee— ^ ,'v.«J^,.t
Cadman, Harold 0^ ir*

1

, ' -^^^

Garrett, Henry U., and C M. Peters, assignors to Garrett
Oil Tools. Inc.. Houston. Tex. Relief ralve. 2.610,100,
Not. 25.

Garrett OH Tools, Inc., assignee : flee

—

Garrett, Hennr O., and Peters.
Gartner. Stanley J., Emporium, Pa., assignor to Sylranla

Electric Products. Inc. Glass Deader manufacturing
machine. 2,618.004. Nor. 25.

Gaubert. Rene J.. Oakland. Calif., assignor to Simplex
Packaging Machinery. Inc. Label applying machine.
2.610.247? Nov. 25.

Oaylord Container Corporation, assignee : See—
Gibbons Clyde F.

Geddes, Madison, Lakewood.
means for studio cameras.

Gelger, Albert E., Wyckoff. N.
1%., asslgnora to Western
rated. New Tork. N. T.
2.610.274. Not. 28.

Gelardln. Beatrice: flee

—

Gelardln. Benjamin and Beatrice.
Gelardln. Benjamin and Beatrice. New Tork, N. T. Toy

rattle. 2.618.803. Nov. 25.
General Aniline ft Film Corporation, aaslgnee : flee

—

Bartholy. Frederick E.
Chlddlx, Max E.. and Cross.
Jones. Olflln D.. and Barnes.
Randall. Darld I.

Wilkinson. Joseph M., Pedlow, and Wynn.
WiliUms, WillUm W., and Btrobel.

General Cement Mfg. Co., aaslgnee : flee

—

Pelld. Eugene P.
General Electric Company, asalgnee

Ruff, Harold R., and Bourne.
Baumnrtner. George R.
Beall, Benjamin 8., and Oppel.
Carbary. Richard i.
Darrah. Kermit L.. and Frldell.
Dawson. Bdward S., Jr.
Janos. Alfred G., and Knight.
Kuebler. Robert A.
Malhelroa. Luis G., and Moncrlef. 1

McLenegan, DaTld W. I

Schoenieldt, Herman R.
Tyler, Leslie P.

General Foundry and Machine Company, assignee : flee

—

Giles. Oeorge W., and Wicker.
General Mills. Inc.. assignee : flee

—

Isbell. Arthur P.
General Railway Signal Company, assignee : flee

—

Backer, William M.
General Steel Castlngt Corporation, assignee : flee

—

Ainsworth. Thorns 1 H.
General Tire and Rubber Company. The, assignee : flee

—

Kalafus, Edward F.
G«not, Charles H. : flee

—

Chabrler, Pierre, Gludicelll, and G«not
Georgeff, Vasll : flee—

Danly, George I., and Georgeff.

Gerber ft Co.. assignee : flee

—

Hora. Joaef.

Gent. Chris. Detroit, assignor to The Transmission ft

Gear Company. Dearborn, Mich. Power take-off.

2.619.208. Nor. 28.

Gessner, David. Company, assignee : flee

—

Dourdevllle, Theodore A.
Geraert Pboto-Producten N. V.. aaslgnee : flee

—

Jennen, Jacob J. ^ /

1 I
1^ '. ':

flee

ft'-

t

1

lor to Concord Cheese Corpora-
ls. Cheese mold. 2.610.020.

to Oaylord
Container.

Company, assignee

:

iteera, wiiiiam r.
r, William V., Kastchester, and 8. A. Hornung. as-
lors to Otis Elevator Company. New York. >. Y.
Tator system. 2.610.107. Not. 25.

Gherbat. Joseph P., aaslgnc
tlon. Pond du Lac. Wl
Nov. 28.

Gibbons, Clyde P., AtUata, Oa., aaalmor
ConUiner Corporation. St. Loula. Ma
2.610,276, Nov. 25.

GIbaon, James O^ aaslgnee : flee

—

McDonald, Taylor M.
Gilbert ft Barker Manufacturing

See—
Logan, Joseph A.
Tapp, Harry P., and Meah.

, ^
Gilbert, George R.. Elisabeth. N. J., aaslgnor to Standard

Oil Development Copipany. Fluid flow ga»ge.
2.618,074. Nov. 25.

Giles. George W.. Raleigh, and R. E. Wicker, Plnahunt,
N. C, asslgnora to General Foundry and Machine Cois-
pany. Fertiliser distributor. 2,619,260, Nov. 25.

Olljle. Arne, assignee : See—
Tonnessen, Adolph.

GllUes, Leonard J.. Sauk Centre. Minn. Baow-remoTal
tractor attachment. 2,618,872, Nov. 25.

Ulspen's Fabrlek voor Metaalbewerking N. V.. aaalgnee:
See—
Van Osselen. Wlllem.

Gludicelll. Pierre R. L. : flee—
Chabrier. Pierre, Gludicelll, and Gtaot. I

Ulaser-Steera Corporation, assignee : flee-^
Steera, William P.

Glaser,
signers
Elevator ..,..,.«. _, ,— , —

OUssburn, W UlUm E.. Bloomfleld, N. J., asaignor to West-
lnghouse Electric Corporation. Bast Pittsburgh, Pa.
Overrurrent relay with Inverae time characteristic
2,610,822, Nov. 2.V

Glasstone. Samuel, Boston, Maas., aaslgnor to Zenith Radio
Corporation. Primary cells. 2.610,437. Not. 26.

Globe-Tnlon Inc.. assignee: flee

—

Marks. Bert H.
Gloaa. Richard G.. Cranston, R. I. Ear cUp. 2,618.831,

Nov. 25.
Goldberg. Edwin A.. Princeton Junction. N. J., aaalgnor to

Radio Corporation of America. Electronic switching
device. 2,019,504. Nov. 25.

(ioldhammer, Leo, Munich. Germany. Photographic shat-
ter with time delay mechaniam. 2,619,171, Nov. 25.

Goldstlne. Lee M.. Chicago, 111. Steering wheel cover.
;>,618,987. Nov. 28.

(ioode, Walker W Humphrey, Nebr. Automatic return
farm gate. 2,618.876. .Nov. 25.

(ioodman Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee: flee

—

Riedess, Anthony n.
Cartlldge. Prank.

|

Lindgren. Frank A. 1

'

I

Madeira. John R.
Goodrich. B. P.. Company. The, aaslgnee: flee—

1

Hersegh, Frank. 1

Goodsell, lleorge H., Vandergrtft, Pa., assignor to United
States Steel Company. Praventing cracking of silicon
ateel during hot rolling. 2,618,843, Nov. 28.

Goodson, Kenneth W^., Hampton, Va. Key ejector case.
2.618.958. Nov. 25.

Goodwillie. Darld H., aaalgnor to Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass
Company. Toledo. Ohio. Edging strip. 2,618,819,
Nov. 25.

Goralske, Arthur W., assignor to Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass
Company, Toledo, Ohio. Apparatus for cutting glasa.
2,618,857. Nov. 28.

Gorrlas, Harry N.. Loa Angelea. Calif. Plahhook.
2.618.881. Nov. 25.

Gottlieb, Harold J.. Cleveland. Ohio. Apparatus for sep-
arating carbon sheeU from manifold packa. 2.619.I7S.
Nov. 25.

Goulds Pumps. Inc., assignee :
' flee

—

Mann, John. 1

Graber Company, The, assignee: Bee— I

Graber, John N.
Graber, John N., Madison, assignor to The Graber Com-

pany, Mlddleton, Wis. Interlocking connection between
u pulley carriage and a drapery traverae rod. 2,610.166,
Nov. 25.

Graham, Clifton B., Oak Ridge Tenn., assignor, by mesne
asslKnments, to the United States of America as repra-
sented by the United States Atomic Bnerjgr Commission.
Fluid flow control system. 2,610,107. Nov. 28.

Granfleld, Henry A., assinior to The Dura-Rapid Nailer
Co., Inc.. Buffalo. N. Y. Full throw mechanism for
nailing machines. 2.618.778, Nov. 25.

,

Grant. Eugene F.. Pittsburgh, ssslgnor to Westlnghona*
Klectrlo Corporation. East Pittsburgh, Pa. Ware guide
attenuator. 2,610,538, Nov. 25.

Grantham, John A., assignor to Dufay Limited, London,
Bn^and. Producing structural elementa from web mg-
terlaL 2,610,444, Nor. 25.

Gray, Gene W.. North Hills, Pa. (Surface finish ganging
device. 2,618,065, Not. 25.

Gray, Richard E., assignor to InternatlonHl Standard Elec-
tric Corporation. New York, N. Y. Airport wind indi-
cating and warning system. 2.619.827. N'ov. 25.

Greenfield. Charles. River Edae. N. J. Separating the
components of a mixture of rats snd oils. 2,610,421,
Nov. 25.

W I
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MIcb. Draft regulator.
ntfaetamjr
2.ei»,2$6.

Plastic refractory.

f -il I

ii

f

Oraor, Carl 8., Jr..
CoBipaay, Albion,
Nov. 25.

Ormr. John E., Radford, Va., and R. W. Lawrence, aa
•Ignora to Herculea Powder Company. Wilmlnfton, Del
Manufacture of amntunluni nitrate. 2.61MOS, Nor. 25

Orecer. Herbert H.^ Rockville, Md. ~
2,616,426, Nor. 2i.

Gregory, CecUla D. : Be*—
Locks, Martha M., and Greforjr.

Gregory, Francia M., aaalgnee : Bee—
McDonald, Taylor M.

Oretbacb. Em 11 H.. New Rocbelle. N. T. Soldering Iron.
2.919ji76, Nor. 25.

Grelg. Harold O., Princeton, N. J.. aMignor to Radio Cor-
poration of America. Electrical recording. 2,619.401,
Nov. 25.

Orldler, George O., Berlin, asalgnor to The New Britain
Macnlae Company, New Britain, Conn. Bar feed m^na.
2,618.842. Nor. 25.

Grlnllng, Patrick H., Coneyhurit, Ewhurat. Rncland. Se-
cateur embodying a wire cutter. 2,618.850, Nov. 25.

Grtowold. Donald G., El Monte, Calif. Pilot controlled
gate and by-paaa valve. 2,619,110, Nor. 25.

Grover, Donald P., Chicago, III. Reversing meana for elec-
trical rotary toothbruabes. 2.618.797, Nov. 25.

Guaranty Investment Corporation. Limited, assignee

:

Udy. Marvin J.
Guestlnger. Oscar L.. Ada, Okla. Plahlng rod holder.

2.6 19^30^, Nor. 25.
Guss. William A., aaalgnor to Toledo Scale Company.

Toledo, Ohio. Mounting for key buttona. 2.619.215.
Nor. 25.

Gostln<Bacon Manufacturing Company, assignee: 8m—
Sheldley. Hubert O.

Guthrie. Bernard M.. Kokomo, assignor^ by mesne aaslgn-
menta, to Steel Parts Corporation, Ttptoa, Ind. Mak-
ing hlnjres. 2,618,838, Nor. 25.

Outieit, Tarlos L., Woodbury, N. J., assignor to Socony-
Vacuum Oil Company, Incorporated. Hydrous alumina
catalyst support. 2,619,474, Nov. 25.

Gu/nn, Charles A.. Paacagoula. Mlaa., aaslgaor to The
Ingalls Shipbuilding Corporation. Tahli oerellng ap-
paratus. 2,619,343. Nov. 25.

Ouyton. Boone T .Mllford. and P. J. LIndstrom. Stratford,
aulKDors to I nited Aircraft Corporation, Kaat Hart-
ford, Conn. Antlbuffet seat. 2.619,157, Nor. 11. v, ,., i

H and H Producta Mfg. Co., assignee : «ee— Mil'
Brlgn, Robert L., Jr.

Haaae, Gilbert W.. assignor to Wllbert Manufacturers As-
sociation. Forest Park. III. Burial unit handling device.
2.619,321. Nov. 23.

Haberstump, Alfred H.. Detroit, Mich., aaalgnor, by mesue
aaalgnments. to E. H. Whlttlngtbn. Crate. 2,619,250,
Nov. 25.

Hahn * Kolb, assignee : Bee— hi. 1 , III .
I

Venus. \Vlllbald W. t)' I "M
Hall. Th«'o<l«re P., Han Diego, Calif. Automotive rehlcle

adapted to be airborne. 2.619.184, Nov. 25.
Hall. Theodore P., Ran Diego, Calif. Plight component

for ground vehicles adapted to be alrborae. 2.6l9.,301.
Nov. 25. . , ,1 T

I

r
Haloid Company. The. aaalgnee : fifee— ' ' '' Ml

Mayo, nV* R. '

Hamacher, , Edward A.. North Tarrytown, assignor to
Phlllpa Laboratories, Inc., Irvlngton-on-Hudoon, N. Y.
X-ray spectro-netry. 2.619,600 .Nov. 26.

Hamilton. Billy H., Orange, and H. H. Spencer. Rprlqg-
Aeld. N. J., aaalgnors to Bell Telephone Laboratories,
Incorporated. New York, N. Y. Regulating apparatus.
2,619,631, Nor. 25.

Hanna, Prank J., Douglaa. Ga. qiock controlled cigarette
case. 2,618,956, Nov. 25.

Hansen. I.jiwrence : Bee—
Hinger, Harold, Margaretten. and Hansen.

Hansen. Joseph P.. Sheboygan. Wis. Mower attachment
for tractors. 2,618.918, Nov. 2.^.

Hanson, Paul L.. Waterloo, assignor to Deere Manufac-
turing Co.. I>ubuaue. Iowa. Releaaable ralred coupling.

. 2.619.367. Nov. 26.
.

'

Harclerode, John R. : Bee—
Myera. James P., and Harclerode.

Harding. Mllo M., assignee : Bee—
Bailey, Richard W.

Harmon. C. H., aaalgnee : Bee—
Jay, George.

Harper, Caroirn L., assignee : Bee—
Harper. Philip 8., and Peterson.

Harper. Carolyn L., Trust. The. aaalgnee
Harper. Philip S.. and Peterson.

Harper. Philip 8.. and V. C. Peterson, assignors
one-fourth to P. 8. Harper and one-fourth to C.
"IPS'"- Chicago. III., and one-fourth to Harris Trust
and Savings Bank, as trustee of The Philip S. Harper
Trust, and one-fourth to said Harris Trust and Sarlngs

r Baak aa truatee of The Carolyn L. Harper Trust. Gas
o"S!^,-*J"'J**'" ^tufn*"" wUh flame retaining ports.
2.619.164. Nor. 26.

Harper. Phillo S.. Truat. The. assignee
Harper. Philip 8., and Peterson.

Harpt. Ralph B. : Be*—
Chrlatenaon. Roger M.. and Harpt,

I^rrln^on A Richardson Arms Co.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Mnlno. Lester P.

Harris. Charles P.. Chicago. III. Antijackpotting derlce
for check operated rending machines. 2.619,213. Nor.
2u.

Harria Trust and Sarlngs Bank, trustee, assignee: Bee—
Harper, Philip 8., and Peterson.

Harris. Wesley W.. Clereland. and W. Brown, South
Bnclld. Ohio, aaalgnors to Aluminum Company of
America. Pittsburgh. Pa. Oalranlc anode. 2.619.455,
Nor. 25.

Harrison. Edwin S. : Bee—
,

Riley. Howard W.. and Harrlaon. '

|

Harriaon. John K. M.. Gainesrllle. Va. Coabined opener
and pour spout. 2^19,258, Nor. 25.

Hartford National Bank and Trust Company, trustee,
assignee : Bee—

Diemer. Oeslnus.
,

Koopmans. Adriaan. *" '
' i j ^ I"'

Van Dorsten. Adrlanua C. • '^ ,U . '

Hartley. Bmmett C. : Bee— Vf
Daviea Robert H.. and Hartley.

Hartwell. Robert H.. Naugatuck. Conn. Cam-actoated
door support and clamp. 2,619.137. Nor. 25.

Hathaway. William R.. West Haren. assignor to United
Adrertlslng Corporstlon. New Haren, Conn. Lighting
fixture for elongated tubular lamps. 2.619,584, Nor. 25.

Ilatton, William South Orange, N. J., assignor to FMleral
Telephone ^and Radio Corporation. New Tork. N. T.
Telephone station ringing equipment. 2.619.551. Nor.

Haubert, Bugene P.. Detroit. Mich. DUtrlbutor.
2.619,556. Nor. 25.

Hauaer. Pred. West Los Angeles. Calif. Automatic
sprinkler control. 2.619.10.'^. Nor. 25.

Haw. John O.. Chester snd H. J. KImbrough. Richmond.
Vs.. assignors to B. 1. du Pont de Nemours A Company.
Wilmington, Del. Monofilament screen pack. 2,610,188.
Nor. 257

Ha.Tes. Charles W. Johnson County. Kans., and V. G.
Martin. Independence assignors to BIsck. Slralls A
Bryson. Inc.. Kanaas City. Mo. Gas and liquid aeparat>
Ing apparatus. 2.619.187. Nor. 25.

Hayman, Noah 0. A. : Bee—
Spence, Murrell R.. and Hayman. I

Heald, Robert P.. Nutley. ."ssignor to Colenfe-r.ilmnllre-
Pi>et Company. Jeraey City. N. J. Synthetic detergent
milled flakes. 2.619.409, Nor. 25.

Hetdenreich. Robert D.. Madiaon. N. J., aaalgnor to Bell
Telephone Laboratorlea. Incorporated. New Tork. N. T.
Surface treatment of germanium circuit elementa.
2.619.414, Nor. 25.

Hemmlnger, Charles B.. Westfleld. N. J., aaalgnor to
Standard Oil Derelopment Company. Supply of beat
to fiuldised solids beds for the production of fuel gas.

«2.619.415. Nor. 25.
Henderson. Porter I.. Charlotte. N. C. Apparatus for

forming confections. 2.619.040. Nor. 25.
Henderson. Porter I.. Charlotte. N. C. Apparatus for

making Ice-cream cones. 2.019,047. Nor. 25.
Hendrlckson. William G.. San Jose. Calif., aaaicnor to

Wlaconsin Alumni Research Ponndation. Nitrogen
fixation furnace. 2,619,412. Nor. 25.

Ilendrix, Palmer G.. Hickory, asxlgnor to Pro-Nyl Chem-
icals, Inc.. Sallsburr, N. C. Whitening snd brightening
rinse composition for nylon. 2.619.470. Nor. 25.

Hendry X. Andrew B.. Company, The. assignee : Bee—
Doolittle. Andrew H.

Ilennessy. Mark M. and H. J. Lawrence, assignors to
Durant Manufacturing Co.. Milwaukee. Wla. Record-
ing counter for article dispensers. 2.610.28-'). Nov. 25.

Ilenrard. Pernand J. J., Brussels, assignor to Bcremeases
Melotte. Societe Anonyme. Remicourt. Belgium. Appa-
ratas for improrlng milk products on the farm.
2.61 9.02.'^. Nor. 2."^.

Herrnles Powder Companr. ssslgnee : Aee

—

Armstrong Oodfrev P.. Bewler. and Torek.
Greer. John E.. and Lawrence.

Hergenrother. Richard 0.. New Brunswick. N. J. Ventl>
Uting chimney. 2.619.022. Nor. 25.

Herod. I>>e M.. sssignee : Bee—
Marler. George O.

Ilersey. Ralph E., Madiaon, N. J., aaalgnor to Bell Tele-
phone Laboratorlea. Incorporated. New Tork. N. T.
Telephone calUpg line identification and recording sys-
tem. 2,61 9,545; Nor. 25.

Heriegh. Frank. Shaker Helghta. Ohio, aaalgnor to The
B. P. Goodrich Company. New Tork, N. T. Tire thump
detection device. 2.618,971. Nor. 25.

.1;

Hersog, Samuel. Rye, N. T.
Nor. 25.

Jointed doll. 2.618.806.

Bee—

Hess. Frederic O.. assignor to Selas Corporation of
America. Philadelphia. Pa. Olaaa melting fnmaoe.
2.618.906. Nor. 25.

Hibbs. Charlie C. Bismarck. N. Dak. Root and gam
stimulstor. 2.618.801. Nor. 25.

Hlckey. John J.. Rellerille. N. J. Playing card recelring.
holding, and displaying derlce. 2.619,350, Nor. 25.

Hlld. Mark W.. Jr. : fifee—
Hlld. Mark W., 8r.. and M. W. Hild, Jr.

Hlld. Mark W.. Sr.. Stockton, and M. W. Hlld. Jr.. Los
Angeles. Calif. Blerator. 2.619.239. Nor. 25.

'1^
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E. Hill

Hill, John ., aaalniee : Bee— p •

UUl. Norasan cTand J. B.
Hill. Norman C. and J. B.. Akron. Ohio: aald J.

assignor to said N. C. Hill. Apparatus for the manu-
faoture of glue and gelatine. 2,619,413, Nor. 25.

Hill, Otra E.. West Boylston, assignor to Norton Com-
pany, WorcMtor. Mats. Grinding machine. 2.618,909.
Nor. 15.

HUller. Harold, aaoigmor to O. A J. Weir Limited. Glas-

fow. Scotland. Closed feed system for boilers.

.619.327. Nor. 25.
Hines. Olirer C, Kansas City. Kans. PorUble tractor

saw. 2.619.129. Nor. 25.
Hines. Olirer C. Kansaa City. Kana. Derlce for cutting

the ends of ears of corn. 2.619.140, Nor. 25.
Hines. Oliver C. Kansas City, Kans. PorUble device for

cutting ends of ears of corn. 2,619.141. Nor. 25.
Hitchcock. John H.. and W. H. Chapman, deeaased, by

A. S. Chspman. admlnlatratrix. assignors to Morgan
1

1 Construction Company. Worcester, Mass. Detamuna-
tlon of atresias in longitudinally trareling bodies.
2.618.970. Nor. 25.

Hockberger, William O.. Baton Rouge, La., assignor to
Standard Oil Derelopment Company. Recorery of high

1 boiling alcohola by actlrated alumina. 2.619.497, Nor.
25.

Hoff. Jean M.. Branston, 111. Toy rehdcnlar system.
2.618.888. Nor. 25.

Hoffman. Bdmnnd C. Chicago, 111. Tire tread liner.

2.619.147. Nor. 15.
Hoffmann-La Roche Inc.. assignee : Bee—

Wenner. Wllhelm.
,

Polan. J. H., Corporation, assignee : Bee— { ;

Troche. Herman J., and Holan.
Holan. James H. : Bee—

Troche. Herman J., and Holan.
Holden. Norman G. : Bee— Mi

Thomaa. Arthur, and Holden. I !

;

HoUoway, John H.. Green Bay. Wis. Goremor haring
spring load and means for adjustably controlling spring
scale. 2.619.075. Nor. 25.

Hollymade Hardware Manufactarlng Company, assignee

:

Bee—
Cerf. Robert C. Jr.

Hoock. William S. : Bee—
Beare. Leonard B.. Klelnholt. and Hoock. I

Hood. Florence H., aaalgnee : Bee—
McDonald. Taylor M.

Hora. Josef, deceaaed. Melide. Bwltaerland ; by W. Traut-
wein, administrator. Burg, Germany, aaalgnor to Gerber
A Co.. Melide. Switierland. Buckle. 2,618,827. Nor.
25.

Horkaa, George A., assignee : Bee—
McDonald. Taylor M.

HArlein, CIrich. WnppertalBlberfeld. Germany, assignor
to Scbenley Industries. Inc.. New Tork. N. T. Amlno-
thlodiasolea. 2.619.489, Nor. 25.

Horn. Edward O.. Glen Ridge. N. J. Antonuitlc rerers-
Ing clutch. 2.619 209. Nor. 25.

Hornbarger. Barl H., Kenmore. N. T., aaalgnor to West-
inghouse Blectrlc Corporstlon. Bast Pittsburgh. Pa.

; Electrical dynamometer control system. 2.618.969.
' Nov. 25.
Hornnng. Steoben A. : Bee—

Olaser. William P.. and Hornnng.
Paulson, Arthur W., Hornung. and Galanty.

Hosemaster Mschlne Company Limited, assignee : Bee—
Wickardt. Kurt W.

Hoamer. Douglas W., Newton Center, assignor to Raytheon
Manufacturing Company. Newton, Mass. Ceramlc-to-
metal bonding. 2.619.432. Nov. 25.

Hostetter. Morgan D.. Bl Monte, Calif.
St ruction. 2.618.873. Nor. 2B.

Hotpoint Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Illlan. Douglas Fi
Low, Frank D.

Rottenroth, Frederick W., Goehen. Ind.
Controls. Inc. Pressure gauge.

Howser. Oran B.. Lakota, N. Dak.
2.618.917. Nov 26.

Hoyt. Slmes T., Honolulu. Hawaii, aaalgnor to Castle A
Cooke, Limited. Apparatus for treating molaases.
2.619.230. Nov. 25.

Huard. Georges G., Psrls, snd R. J B. Roger, Snresnes,
Frsnce. Rubber powered motor for toys and the like.
2.61P.194. Nov. 25.

Hulswlt. William H.. Jr.. Grosse Polnte, W. P. R Briscoe.
• snd V. H. Berry. Detroit. Mich., assignors to T'nlted

States Rubber Company, New Tork. N. T. Pneumatic
tire mold. 2,618.812. Nor. 25.

Humfeld. Harry. Orinda. Calif., assignor to the Tnlted
. States of America as rppresented bv the Secretary of

Agriculture. Production of muahroom mycelium.
2,618,900. Nov. 25.

Humphries, Horace R.. assignor to Siemens Brothers A Co.
Limited. Ix>ndon. Flngland. Telephone extenalon con-

[' trol system. 2,619 550. Nov. 25.
Hnngerford. Daniel C. Madison, assignor to Hungerford

Plaatics Corporation, Rockaway, N. J. Handle bar grip.
2,618,986. Nov. 25.

Hunfprford Plastics Corporation, aaalgnee: 8e0—

/

Hungerford. Daniel C.
Hunter, Rntherford H., Wooster. Ohio. Flow regulator

and float valve assembly. 2,619.122, Nor. 28

Digger tooth eon-

assignor to Penn
2.618.977, Nov. 25.
Rock picker and loader.

> I

'Jf

I

Ii

Hutcbens. Ralph 0.. Compton. Calif. Lawn trtouBlaff aa^
edging apparatua. 2.618.919, Nor. 26.

ILG Klectrlc Ventilating Company, aaelgiiee : Bee—
Pfantsch. Raymond V.

letsl, Alfred, Reading, Pa. Applying waU llntihes.

2,618.816, Nov. 25.
Illlan, Douglas P.. Oak Park, 111., aaslgpor to Hotpoint Inc.

Program aelector awitch. 2.619.607, Nor. 26.
Illinois Tool Works, assignee : flee

—

Poupltch. Ougllesa J.

Imperial Chemical Industries Limited, aaalffnee : Bee—
Lewis. Idwal O., and Owens.

Indge, Herbert S.. W'estboro. aaalgnor to Norton Company,
Worceater. Maaa. Lapping machine. 2.618.911. Nor.
26.

Industrial Rayon Corporation, aaalgnee : See

—

McLellan. Kenneth M.
Ingalls Shipbuilding Corporation, The, assignee : See

—

Guynh, Charles A.
Ingenlorsflrman Adolph von Bromaaen A. B., aaalgnee:

«e#^-
Von BrOmssen. Adolph.

1

Ingram. Sara A., executrix : See

—

Aukerman, Nathaniel B.
Ingye. Bror G. V., Abrabamaberg. aaalgnor to A B Svenaka

Flaktfabrlken, Stockholm, Sweden. Arrangement for
cooling of poroua fiber boards. 2.618,807, Nov. 25.

Ihtermtlonal Business Machlnea Corporation, aislmar

:

Blodgett, Edwin O. '

International Carbon-Black Corporation Ltd., assignee:
Bee—

Fross. Arthur E.
International Cigar Machinery Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Claoaen. Sigurd.
InteriMtional Reglater Company, aaalgnee : Bee—

GalUn^er. WlllUm P.. and Weber.
International Standard Electric Corporation, aaalgnee:
Hee—

(iray. Richard E.
I^Btl, Arnold.
Prior. Hector T.. and Fisher.

Isbell, Arthur P.. Minneapolis. Minn., assignor to General
Mills, Inc. Detergent inlxtures containing beta amino
propionates. 2,619,467, Nov. 25.

Isely, Frank C. W'ashington, D. C. Apparatus for meas-
uring pulse power and for testing radio echo apparattu.
2.619.634. Nov. 25.

Iversen, Lorens. assignor to Meets Machine Company.
Pittsburgh, Pa. Untveraal driving connection.
2.618.941. Nov. 26.

Jabcsenskl. Mitchell, aaalgnee : See

—

Bmah, Don D.
Jackson. John G., ssslgnor to Eastman Oil Well Surrey
Company. I>enver, Colo. Protecting well casing from
danuge by strata or other earth slippage. 2,610.323,
Nov. 25.

Jackaon, WUfred E., Richmond. Calif. Film toner appa-
ratus. 2,619,015, Nov. 25.

Jacobsohn, Walter R. J., London, England. Closure plug
and coaxial apertured sealing cap for contalnen.
2.619.265, Nov. 25.

Jahny^ Charles E. : Bee—
Wurth, Walter A.. Martin, and Jahnlg.

Jakob. Richard J. : See—
Witsky. Julius E.. Lang, and Jakob.

Jamea, Llord L., Pbllo, Calif. Hub adapter for tmek axles.
2,619,389, Nov. 25.

Janoa, Alfred G., Erie, Pa., and J. L. Knight, Bridgeport,
Conn., aaalgnors to General Electric Company. Defroat
Indicator for refrlgeraton. 2,618,934^ Nor. 26.

Janssen, Emll H. : Bee—
McHale, Clifford B., and Janasen.

Jay. George. Lathrop, aaalgnor, by mesne assignments, of
one-quarter to C. H. Harmon, Stockton, and one-qoarter
to M. Frisk, Linden, Calif. Wire applying derlce for
hay baling machines. 2,619,028. Nor. 26.

Jennen, Jscob J., Antwerp, assignor to Gevaert Photo-
Production N. v.. Mortsel-Antwerp. Belflum. Produc-
tion of color photographic Imagea. 2.619.419. Nov. 25.

Jepeon, Ivar, Oat Park, aaalgnor to Sunbeam Corporation.
Chicago. 111. Sprinkler. 2,619.380, Nov. 25.

Jepson. Ivar. Oak Park, aaalgnor to Sunbeam CorMration,
Chicago, III. Sprinkler. 2,619.381. Nov. 25.

Jeiwon, Ivar. Oak Park, aaalgnor to Sunbeam Corporation.
Chicago. 111. Sprinkler. 2.619.382, Nov. 25.

Jepson. Ivar, Oak Park, aaalgnor to Sunbeam Corporation.
Chicago. 111. Sprinkler. 2,619.383. Nov. 26.

Jepson. Ivar, Oak Park, aaalgnor to Sunbeam Corporation.
Chicago, III. Sprinkler. 2,619.384. Nor. 25.

Jepson, Ivar, Oak Park, and L. J. Koci, Rlrenlde. aaaignon
to Sunbeam Corporation,- Chicago. 111. Antlclutter
switch device. 2,419,560, Nov. 25.

Jppson. Ivar. Oak Park, and L. J. Koci, Rlreraide, aaalgnors
to Sunbeam Corporation. Chicago, IlL Convection
heater. 2.619,578. Nov. 25.

Jessen. Preben, Ridgefleld Park, N. J. Device for loading
and unloading industrial trucka. 2.619,241, Nor. 26.

Jesek, Loula P.. Temple. Tex. Wheel alignment derlce.
, 2,618,862. Nor. 26.

Joa. Curt G.. Sheboygan Palla. Wis. Bat forming appa-
ratus and method. 2,618,816, Nor. 26.

Johna-Manville Corporation, aaalgnee: See

—

Shippee. Edgar D. . *
^^^ '

'
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Can opening device.

. 1, ,

!'
Detachable chain

Plumb hob. 2,618,863,

Johnaon. Karl R. : def—
Cardwfll. Harland W., and Johnson.

Johnson. Ktlward O.. Princeton. N. J.. aaslKnor to Radio
Corporation of America, (iaaeoua electron tube circuits.

2.61».«22. Nov. 25.
Johnaon. Herbert C. Wllmette, 111.

2.618,846, Nov. 25.
Johnaon h Johnson, assignee : See—

I.<eKer, Ernest J.

Johnaon. Raymond D., Renton, Waah.
Ilnic. 2,618,922. Nov. 20.

Johneon, Vance, Denver. Colo.
Nov. 25.

Johnaon, Wallace J. 8., asslsnor to Tp-Rlirht, Inc.. Berke-
ley, ('alif. Scaffolding and span therefor. 2,619.300,
Nov. 2S.

Johnaon, William D.. Auatin, Tex. Stone Mwlag appara-
tus. 2,619.081. Nov. 25.

Johnson, William E., Beebe. Ark. Machine parts pollahing
tool. 2.618,915, Nov. 25.

Jonea. Baitll K.. Kioaflm«>or, aulgnor to PulIman-StilDdard
Car Manufacturing Company, Chicago, III. Rillway

• aleeplnc car. 2,619.044, Nov. 25.
Jones, Olffln D., EUston, Pa., and C. R. Barnes, Belvldere,

N. J.. asslBnora to Oeneral Aniline A Kllm Corporation,
New York, N. Y. Purification of vinyl sulfonic acids.
2.619.452, Nov, 25.

Jones. Olttln !>.. Hanford. and R. R. Friedrlch, asa<gnora to
The Dow Chemical ComiMiny, Midland. Mich. Iii(metb-
anesQlfonyl) peroxide and its preparation. 2.619.507,
Nov. 2*

Jordan, Paul O.. Hudson. Wis. Heat fixture. 2.819.577,
Nov 2.^.

Jorls, Oeorge Q., Convent, N. J. assignor to Allied Chemi-
cal k Dye Corporation. New York N. Y. Pretreatment
of rumene by oxidation. 2.619.509. Nov. 25.

Jouandet. Christian, and J. RIegert, assignors to Khso
Mtandard Hociete Anonyme Francalse. Paris France.
Extreme pressure lubricant. 2,619,463. Nov. 25.

Jukes, Thomas H. Huffern, asalKnor to Amfvlcan Cyan-
amid Company, New York. N. Y. Animal and boultry

„ feed containing aur<>omycln mash. 2.619.424>. Nov. 2.^.

Kahn, Elliott H., Brooklyn. N. Y. Phonograph needle or
tylua. 2.619.353. Nov. 25.

Kalafus. Edward K., UHslgnor to The Oeneral Tire and
Rubber Company. Akron. Ohio. Rubber-to-metal ad-
heslves and making same and use thereof. 2,019.445,
Nov. 2.%.

Kane, Isabelle O., Bdwardsvllle, III. Bedcover support.
2,618,789. Nov. 25.

KarUson, Karl A.. Daltf Langed. Sweden. Mechanism re-

sponsive to variations in the consistency of a flbrous
suspension. 2.61K 9A6. Nov 25.

Keller, Josef, Jr., Rorschach, Swltxerland. Tissue feed-
dog driving mechanism of sewing machines. 2,619,0.^8,

Nov. 25.
Keller. Josef. Jr.. Rorarhach. Swltierland. Rotatahlv nd-

- instable work support for aewing machines. 2,619,062.
Sor. 2."^.

Kellner. Paul, assignor to Dukay Machinery Corporation.
New York. N. Y. Dough cutting and spreading machlhe.
2.619.0.^2, Nov. 25.

Kelsay, Ijf Roy W., Weat Point iPleaaant. N. J., aaalgnnr
to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated. New York,
N. Y. Cable terminal. 2.619.518. Nov. 25.

Kempf, IVan R.. Minneapolis. asBiitnor of flfty per cent to
A. V. Casey. Red Wing. Minn. Hotbox detector for rail-

way cars and the like. 2.«19..%86. Nov. 25.
Ke- motau. HIroshl. San Francisco. Calif. ShAet dispenaer.

2.119.398. Nov. 25.
Kennedy. Arthur W.. Corvallis. Oreg. Watchmaker's

poising tool. 2.618.967. Nov. 2.V
Kennedy, (flll)ert J., assignor to Phllco Corporation, Phila-

delphia, Pa. Phonograph record centering and driving
means. 2.619,351 Nov. 25.

Kennedy, Walter. Cilffslde Park. N. J. rombinatloni auick
free«e and refrigerator cabinet. 2.618.93B, Nov. feS.

Kent. Thomas A., Los Anireles. Calif. Adjustable folding
table for automobile seata. 2.619.395. Nov. 25.

Kerna. Quentin A.. Berkeley, Calif., aaalgnor te the ^ntted
State* of America as represented by the I'hlted States
Atomic Energy CommisHlon. Automatic drift corrector.
2.619.552. Nov. 25.

Kerr. Ralph W., Riverside, III., assignor to Corn Products
Refining Company. New York. N. Y. - Modifying starch
with aluminum rnlorid«> and ensyme and appllcatlona of
such moillfied starch 2.619.428. Nov. 25.

Kesnelring. Fritz. Zolllnkon-Ziirlch. Hwltierland. Electro-
magnetic control device 2.fll9..'^63. Nov. 25.

Keaaelrtng. Frits. Zoilikon-Zurlrh. Swltxerland. Conver-
ter with electromagnetic swltchea. 2,619.628. Nov. 25.

Keuffel k Ksser ComtMiny, aaalgnee : Bee— iiij

Baker. Alllster L.
"^

Kidwell. Clarence K. : See—
Pyle. William D.. and KIdwell.

Klhn. Harry, Lawrencevllle N. J,, assignor to Radio Cor-

rtration of America. High-frequency delay device.
619,.'\37. Nov 25. .

^

Kilthau. Martha ; Het-r- ,

Lindenfelser. Richard, and Kllthan. I- I

Kimbrougb. Horace J. : «ee

—

Hi

Haw. John O., and KImbrough.
King. Kathertne, Leonla. N, J. 8klrt waUttattd.

2,618.783. Nov. 23. . „ .,^
IT-,

Raior with adjnatable

King. Lawrence J.. Yonkers. N. T.. aaalgnor. bv mesne aa-
slgnments. to Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation.
Herbicide. 2.619.416. Nov. 25.

Kiane. Benjamin E., aaaifnee: Bee—
riaber. Poster.

Kianlentt. Roger, Jr.. aaalgnor to Morgan Conatnic-
II

tion Company. Worcester. Maas. Conveying apparatus.
' 2.619.216. Nov. 25.
Kirsten. Hugo R.. Brooklyn. N. T. Lock buckle. 2,618,826,

Nov. 28.
Klaling. Jacob W.. St. Louia County. Mo.* Tranapoaable
window fan aasembly. 2.619,023. Nov. 23.

Kleinhols, Milton P. : See—
Bear*. Leonard E., Klelnbola, and Hoock.

Kllegel, Oeorgt>, Waahlngton D. C. Cup. aaucer. and cream
jug combination. 2.618.943. Nov. 25.

Knight. Jamea L. : Bee—
Janos, Alfred O.. and Knight. )

Knox. Arthur L.. 8r. : See—
Martin. Norman F.. and Knox.

KocI, Ludvik J. : 8ee—
Jepaon. Ivar. and Koci.

Koffler. Samuel. Brooklyn. N. Y.
blade. 2.618.849. Nov. 25.

Kohn. John F.. Cleveland. Ohio. Lever actuated tire bead
forcing tool. 2.619,158. Nov 25.

'Kollsman Inatrument Corporation, aaalgnee: 8*0—
AndreiM'n. John H.. Jr.

Kolater. Frederick A., deceaaed. Hollywood, Calif. : M.
Kolster. administratrix. Muitlltand antenna ayatem.
2,61»..'^9fl. Nov. 25.

Kolater. Muriel, adminlitratrlx : 890—
Kolster. Frederick A.

Koopmans Adriaan. Eindhoven. Netherlands, aaalgnor
to Hartford National Rank and Trust Comrtany. Hart-
ford, Conn., aa truatee. Hot-gaa reciprocating engine.
2.618.923 Nov. 25.

Korshak. Harvey, assignor to Motorola, Inc.. Chicago.
III. Ltould fuel burner structure for vehicle heaters.
2.619.160. Nov. 25.

Koslk. Samuel J.. Jr. : Bee— i

Wenham. Fred L.. and Koslk. '

Kovreg, Louis A.. Huntingdon. Pa., aaslgnor to Owens-
Corning FIberglaa Corporation. Bonded glass fiber

structures and method and composition for use in raanu-
facturinK comnosltiona. 2.619,475. Nov. 25.

Kosul. Andrew J. : Bee—
Metsner. Albert W., and Koinl.

Kramer, Charlea. Jeffersonville, Ind. Furniture construc-
tion. 2.619,400, Nov. 25.

Krasley. I.ie Roy. sssignee : Bee—
BeHrd. Edward S.

Kraus, Philip B., Chadds Ford. Pa., and H. H. Schanmann.
Newark, assignors to E. I. du Pont de Nemours k
Comtwny. Wilmington, Del. Metal oxide scale removal.
2.619,434. Nov. 25.

Krauae. Leonard. London, and J. A. Walnwrlght. Bnondon.
near Derby. England, assignors to Celanese Corporation
of America. Emulsified volatile hydrocarbon liquids as
''HnMnK na«te thickeners. 2.619 403. Nov. 25.

Krehblel, Daniel B., and E. Zerger, Prett/ Prairie, Kans.
Emergency unchoking elevator. 2.619.218. Nov. 25.

Krimmel. Carl P..- Evaneton. assignor to O. D. Searle k Co..
Chicago. 111. Aminoalkyl esters of o.a-dlaryl-^.d un-
saturated alinhatlc acids and the production thereof.
2 619 499 Nov 25

JCroecke'l. Aifred 'j..*Burbank, Calif. Plural electrical con-
ductor strin and collector. 2.619..'S53. Nov. 25.

Kroenleln. John J., Foster, saslgnor of fifty t>er cent to

C. L. Plansoen. Sweet Home. Oreg. Food spear.
2,619.371 Nov. 25.

Krontlrls. Nicolas C, Athens, Greece. Steam actuated
water nropulslon system with rotating holler heater.
2.618.924. Nov. 25.

Krumhansl. James A.. Norwood. R. I., and O. H. Miller.
Ames. Iowa, asalsnors to Stromberg-Carlson Company.
Pulse communication system. 2.619.632. Nov. 25.

Kublanow. Josenh. Pittsburgh. Pa. Storm window struc-
ture. 2.618.818. Nov. 25.

Kuebler. Robert A.. University Heights. Ohio, assignor to

Oeneral Electric Compsny. Tubular lamp tipping-off
apr>aratus. 2.618,903. Nov. 25.

KuhnI, Leopold K.. Stratford. Conn. Pocket t>*rfume
atomiser. 2.619.096. Nov. 25.

Kuljion Corporation, The, assignee : Bee—
Knljian. Hsrry A. ^ _ «' i

Kuljlan. Harrv A.. Merlon. a#Blgnor to The Kuliian Cor-
r»ration. Philadelphia. Pa. Thread advancing reel.

618.8.36. Nov. 25.
Ladede-Chrlsty Clay Products Company, aaalgnee: Bee—

Williamson. Daniel W.
Ladd. Elbert C. Passaic. N. J., sssignor to United States

Rubber Comoany. New York. N. Y. Omega trichloro-

pentyl derivatives of cyanoacetic. malonic, and aeeto-
acetic esters. 2,619.498, Nov. 25.

I^mbert, Robert R.. aaalgnor to Air-Factors. Inc.. Los
Angeles, Calif. Metal frania Joint and manufactarlBC
same. 2.619.5T4, Nov. 25.

Lancor Jon^nh H.. Jr.. Silver S'^rlng Md.. ssslmor to

The Sperry Corporation. Vibration or Impact Indicator.

2.619,60.5. Nov. 25.

Lane^raC: fiee— ^, iy

Wllaon. James R.. and Lan•.^^ ,*tii 44u3^in;j.
I

I I
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Lane, Stanley 8., U. 8. Army, New London. Conn. Com-
bined atool. Udder, aad high chair. 2,619.152. Nov. 25.

Lang, Wolfgang 8. : Bee—
WItiky, Julius E., Lang, aad Jakob.

Larsen. Onstav, Haalev, Denmark. ContalBcrs for preaer-
atioB of bacteria cnltares. 2.419.448, Nov. 25.

Lawrence, Ernest O., Berkeley, aaalgnor to Chromatic
Televialon Laboratories. Inc., San Francisco. Calif, Tel-
eviaioa scanning system. 2.619.612, Nov. 25. I

Lawrence, Harold J. : Aee

—

Henneasy, Mark M.. and Lawrence.
Lawrence, Robert W. : Bee—

Qreer, John B^ and Lawrence.
Lawson. Robert H., Beverlv, Maas., aaalgnor to United

Shoe Machinery Corporatloa, Flemlngtoa, N. J. Laat-
Ing machine. 2.«18,TSHI. Nov. 25.

Lea, PegfT J.. Kaaaas City. Mo., and H. B. Pisher, Bartles-
vllle. Okla.. aaalgnors to Phillips Petrolenai Company.
Low water-loss cement slurry. 2j619.18I, Nov. 20.

Leahy, James F., and J. W. Aahley, Beverlv, Mass., aaalgn-
ors to United Shoe Machlnerv Corporation, Flemington,

t N. J. Clanplnf apparatua for nae In the attachment
of heela to ahoes. 2.618,795. Nov. 2^.

Le Bon, Charles B^III : Bee—
Best. Melvin H.. and Le Bo*.

Lecher, Hans Z.. Plalnfleld, and D. R. Bberhart. Bound
Brook. N. J., assignors to American (>anamid Company,
New York. N. f. Acylation of diarylguanidlne aalta,
of diamino dlbensothlophenedloxlde sulfonic adds.
2,619.490, Nov. 25. i

Lecoca, Jean : Bee— '

Abel. Marcel, aad Lecocq.
Ledoc, Ren4, Teaiaet. France. Testing apparatos for scale

models of aerodynamic docts. 2.618.972. Nov. 25.
Leeds. Winthrop M.. Pittsburgh, aaalgnor to Westlnghouse

Electric Corporation, East Plttsbargh. Pa. Circuit in-
terrupter. ^619,568. Nov. 25.

Leeman. Jan N. J.. Hoensbroek. assignor to Maatschappij
Toor Kolenbewerklng Btamlearbon N. V., Heerlea, Neth-
erlands. Apparatus for the separation of solid sub-
stances differing in specific gravity. 2,619,229, Nov. 25.

Lecer. Ernest J.. Metncben, N. J., assignor to Johnson k
Johnson. Dragline material handling track. 2.619.370,
Nov. 25.

Lembo, Frank. Fair Lawn, N. J. Cylinder drive and ad-
insting means for rotary printing nuchinea. 2,619,033.

Lending, Magnus O., Bergen, aaalgnor to A/8 Lendax
,
Labrlcator of Masklnindustri, Oslo, Norway. Preoaure

,

' hibricator. 2,610,192, Nov. 25.

Lea Laboratoires Danaae, Soeiete Anonyme, assignee

:

Bee—
Chsbrier, Piorre. Giudlcelll, and G«not.

Lestl. Arnold. Brooklyn, assignor to International Stand-
ard Electric Corporation, New York, N. Y. Electronic

j
iwitchiag apparatus for telephone systems. 2,619,548,
Nov. 25.

Leverence. Stanley J.. Chicago. III. Foldable and pack-
agable window screen. 2,619,168, Nov. 25.

Levi, Melvin H.. Kew Gardens, N. Y. Bottle and cap com-
bination. 2.619,245, Nov. 25.

Levin, Kara, Champaign. 111. Drying and defattlng tlaaue.

2.619.425, Nov. 25.
Levlne. Morris, assignor, by mesne assignments, to South-

ern Production Company. Inc., Fort worth. Tex. Solu-
tions of cellulose nitrate in N-dialkyl phosphoric acid
amide. 2,619.427. Nov. 25.

Levy. Herman C. New York, N. Y. aaalgnor to Beckwith
Manufacturing Company, Dover, N. H. Soeded quarter
linings. 2.619,441, Nov. 25.

Lewis. Guy C, New Orleans, La. Bottomless box snd bal-

loon trawl net. Including front netting and adjuatably
connected trawl board. 2,618.879, Nov. 25.

Lewla, Idwal O.. Ardrossan. and E. D. J. Owens. Bsltcoats.
Scotland, aaalgnors to Imperial Chemical Industries
Limited. Production of ventless delay Initiators for
explosive or other charges capable of exothermic re-

action. 2.619.035.' Nov. 25.

Libbejr-Owens-Ford Glaaa Company, aaalgnee : 8»e—
Dicks, Norman A., and Schnlts.
Goodwlllle, David H.
Goralske. Arthur W. <

I

Walters, Bmmett L.
Watklns. George B.

Liebl. Frans J.. Bad Wellbach, near Wiesbaden, Germany.
Steam locomotive. 2.619.043, Nov. 25.

Lindenfelser. Richard. Darlen, and M. Kllthan. Stamford.

J,
Conn., assignors to American Cyanamid Company. New
York, N. xT Melamine-formaldehyde reslaous composi-
tion containing acetyl beniamlde. 2.619.480, Nov. 25.

Llndgren. Frank A., assignor to Goodman Manufacturing
Company. Chicago, III. Coal mining machine.
2,619i338. Nov. 25.

LIndstrom. Frithjof J. : Bee—
Guyton, Boone T., aad Lladstrom.

Linn. Bverta B. : Bee— i ,

Btranak. Michael, and Linn.

Locka, Martha M.. and C. D. Gregory, Chicago, IlL Odor
expelling doll. 2.618,892. Nov. 25.

Loeddlag, Alfred C. Dayton. Ohio,
craft. 2.619.302. Nov. 25.

Low aspect ratio air-

r
I

I

Logan, George T.. New Hope, Pa. Nonallp ratebettaf
wrench having doable-hexagOB-apaced Jaw-face grooves.
2,618,996. Nov. 25.

Logan, Jooepb A.. Hadley, assignor to Gilbert * Barker
Manafacturlng Company, West Springfield, Masa. Ap-
paratna for removing oil from the Igaltloa alectrodea of
oil bamers. 2,619,287. Nov. 25.

Loaergan Mannfaetnrlag Company, assignee : Be*
GIreer, Carl 8.. Jr.

Long. Jamoa W.. Clievy Cliaae, Md. Hypodermic needle
package. 2,6»,228, Nor. 25.

Longinl. Richard L. : See—
Coltman. John W.. and LonglnL

LoQgtla, William J.. aasigBor to H. Brinton Co.. Frankford.
I^iladelphla. Pa. Yarn chaagtr with clampiBg and cat-
ting means. 2,618.951, Nov. 25.

Lord. William E., Harllnjrton, aaalgnor to Bleetrlc k Maal-
cal Industries Limited. Hayes. Kagland.

Igaor to HotpolBt

Cuahioo de-

Oranaoptaone
record. 2J19.440. Nov. 20.

'

Low. Frank D., La Grange Park, III., i

Inc. Soapdlah. 2.618,884, Npv. 26.
Low. Kenneth H.. Ottawa. Ontario, Caaada.

vice. 2,619362. Nov. 25.
Locas, Joseph B., aaalgnor of thirteen-twentleths to R. T.

Wells, snd one-twentieth to J. 8. T. McDowell, Long-
view, Tex. Hydraoiic antomobile lifting derice.
2.619.319, Nov. 25.

Lummus Conapany, The, aaalgnee : Bee—
Blaser, Chsrles W. ,

Morris. Layne H.. and Parrish. <

O'Connor, ward J. F., and Rowea.
Schanble. Otto C, and Tibhetta.

Landlierg, John E.. aaalgnor to Minneapolla-Honfywell
Regulator Compaay, Mianeapolla, Minn. Component
checking burner control apparatna. 2,619,161, Nov. 25.

Lundstrom, Oscar. Hempstead, N. Y., aaslgnor to llie
Sperry CorporatloB. ultrahigh-freqnency power meas-
uring apparatoa. 2.619,540, Nov. 25.

Lynam, John E. : Bee—
Brown. Leonard, and Lynam.

Lyon. Harrv H., Foatana, Calif. Device for expreoalag
mercury from dental amalgam. 2,618,854, Nov. 25.

Maatschappij voor Kolenbewerklng Stamiearbon N. .,
assignee : Bee—

Leeman, Jan N. J.
Macdonald. David E.. Stockton, Calif. Uaiveraally mov-

able magnetic eye. 2.618.81K). Nov. 35.
MacDougall. Robert : See—

Prince. Earl S.. and MacDougall.
Mackta, Leo, Brooklyn, N. Y. Breech mediantim for gaas

having replaceable liner. 2,618.877, Nov. 25.
Macpherson, Robert B., assignor to Trico Products Cor-

poration, Baffalo, N. Y. Connector tor windahieM
wiper bUdea. 2.618,806. Nov. 20.

Maddock-Clegg, Lawrence H.. Birmingham, and O. D.
Peaaig, Batton Coldfleld, aaalnors to Fisher A Lodlow
Limited, Birmingham, England. Thermstatic mixer for
waahing macfainea. 2.619J284, Nov. 25.

Madeira, John R.. assignor to Goodman
Company. Chicago, IlL Conveyer
2.6197221 Nov. 25.

Magnavox Company, The, asslgaee : Bee—
Martin, Norman F., and Knox.

Magnetic Power, Inc., aaalgnee : Bee—
Morrison. WHUrd L.. Jr.

Maher. William W., San Frandaco, Calif., assignor to
American Can Company, New York, N. Y. Flaxing
mechanism with movable flax applying tank. 2.619,064,
Nov. 25. '

Mahoney, Charles F.. Baldwin. N. Y. Actuating apparat«ic
responsive to change In liquid level. 2,619,566. Nov. 25.

Mahr. Julias A., Mlnneapolla, Minn. Latch connector for
sectional table topa. 2,619,394. Nov. 25.

Maisch. Oliver, Chicago, III. Simp measuring and dis-
pensing pump. 2,619,039. Nov. 25.

MaUch, Oliver, Chicago. 111. Liquid iMasarlng and dia-
pensing pump. 2,619,040. Nov. 26.

Malcolm. Wilbur G., Nyack, N. Y.. and J. J. Vance. Park
RIdKe. N. J., assignors to American Cyanamid Company.
New York. N. Y. Injectable penldllln preparations.
2.619.44T. Nov. 28.

Mslheiros. Lola G., Syracase, snd L. . Moncrlef, North
Syraense, N. Y., assignors to Oeneral Electric Company.

Manufacturing
belt support.

2.619.068. Nov.IllumlnaMl mnltiacale dial stractare.
25.

Mal'nowskl. Theodore P.. Springfield, Mass.. assignor to
Monsanto Chemical Company, St. Louia. Mo. Melamlne
coating resins. 2,619,476. Nov. 25.

Mallr. Joseph J., Jr.. Denver, Colo. Apparatus for vapor-
ising hydrocarbons. 2.61 8.985, Nov. %.

Malter. Loals. Princeton. N. J., assignor to Radio Corpo-
ration of America. Pulae energiaed gaa tabe drcolts.
2 619,693, Nov. 25.

Msagos, Peter G., Minnespolis, Miao. Mechanical move-
ment. 2.619,193. Nov. 20.

Manley. John C, Barrlngton, S. I., assignor, by mesne aa-
signmenta, to Reconstruction Flimnce Corporation, Bos-
ton. Mass. Electronic aimal respoasive iwedeteralnlttc
drcult 2.619.282. Nov. 25.

Mann. John, aaalgnor to Goulds Pumps Inc.. Seneca Falla.
N. Y. Water system. 2,619,036. Nov. 26.

Marclial, Raymond H. : Bee—
Bertln. Jean H., and MarchaL
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MargonCorporation. aaalgnee : Beth-
Canban. a«orgf K.

Wllbalm. John H.
Martk, l-kJward. aaalsnce . .

Marks. Bwt H.. aaa-gnor to " o»>t;^?i<*?ii"^ur25
"^•

Wl« Mnltlptp capacitor unit. 2.(I1».019, not. ^p.

MaTleV oiiriS O., %l.a. Okta •«•«"«:, •/„<«*'t»'"4.7
L M HerSd, Hollywood, and one-third to J. M Seal,

Woodland HilJa.ciltf. Straight beam adjoatable Jaw

cam clamp. 2.01D.188, Not. 25 ai.—#
ll«rtin Brie Waat Hartford, aaalgnor to United Aircraft

Cor5;.ratton, S«t Hartfo^. Conn. Propeller control.

2.615,182. KoT^ 26
. J

|i
Martin. Gaorft H. : ««e— • ' ff

Merrill, ^nnett W.. aaalgnor to Staadard Packaging
' Viv '|i ""ciVpi^lon, Chloqw. iiir Artkle timing and Indexing

pP xT mecl^lam. 2.61»!217. Not. 25.

,y.|..'.'.

Merrljl ^rotbera.' aaaUnae Bet

Carroll. Joaapb P.. and Martin
Martin^ Harry M... Tucaon. Arli.

MerrSr'oiryer'BT A^Sbonr. Maa. Vrtilcle window gtaia

nin weather or trim rtrtp. 2.619.878, Not. 25.

Meih. Theodore J. : «ce

—

Tapp. Harry P.. and Meah.
Meeta Machine Company, aaalgnee : «f»—

iTeraen, Lorena. _^ _^ ^ ^ « _* »
Metiner. Albert W.. aaalgnor to The Standard Re«l«t»r

Company. Dayton. Ohio. Autographic reglater.

Me^£er. AilSrt W., Da/ton. and A. J Koaol. Troy, aa-

Ignora to The ^Undard Register Comoany. Dayton,

Ohio. Autographic reglater. 2 «1©.S6«. No»- 25.

Mlkeaka. Loula A.. Weatlleld. and L, T. Bby. Linden. N, J.,

aaalgnora to Standard Oil DeTelopment Company. Poly-

atber-alcobols conUlnlng thioether tide chalna.

Miller August"!'.. Sprtngfleld, Ohio. Tire lifter with ful-

..„r. .«.-. w.T»°'5l"°'"/
2.^8i0. I^OT. 25.

Phonograph Miller. Elmer L. :
««•«-—fnonograpu

Crampton, Carl T.. and Miller. i

Miller. Glenn H. : «ee—
Krumhansl. Jamea A., and Miller.

, -, ,» ^ o».^
Miller. Lloyd G.. BeTerly, Masa.. aulgnor to United Shoe

Machinery Corporation, Flemlngton. N. J. Lasting ma-
chine. 2,618.763, Nov. 25. . ,_

Miller, Walter E., PUcentla, assignor, by m««e aaelgn-

menta. to Brogdex Company, Pomona, CallT ^P»5^-
tus for handling stacked containers. 2,610,288.

Mills. Bryan P. r.. Inc.. aaalgnee "

Cobert. Arthur J. _ _^ „ ^ » .
Minder. Otto, assignor to Sulaer Prerea. Soclete Anonyne,

Wlnterthur. Swltaerland.„.„.^.^ Multlrrllndar two-cycle In-

ternal-combuation eiigUie. 2.619,0X9, Not. 25.

MlnneapoHs-Honeywell Regulator Company.
Bet

an.n^ «.rr, - ".- Slgiial buoy balloon

2.61^.808. Not. 25
Martin, Homer Z. : B—— ^ , w •

Wurtb Walter A.. Martin, and Jahnlg.

Martin Nohnan P.. and A. L Knox. 8r assignors toThe
MagiaVox Comwiny. Port Wayne fnd Phon -»•

pickup arm andinountlng. Z.o^M??.^**! '^^
. r.--

.

Martin. Perry 8.. assignor to SbenandoAh Bqulpment Com-
pany. HarrtsonbargT Va. Poultry fountain water TaWe.

27«19.128. Not. 25, ^ ,, ^ .». oatsofto
Martin. Thomaa C. Natlck. Mass. Fly swattar. 2,818,882.

Nor. 25.
Martin. Vernon O. : See— ^ ^ ^^

,
,

J
,

Hayes Charlea W., and Martin. ' ' i ..w

Maaure. Mortimer P.. Bl Cerrlto. Calif.. •^f»«r » •»»•

United States of America an represented by th«> Secre-

Urr of Agriculture. Preparation of dehydrated carrots.

Ma'theM ";£« ^? •nd R. H. Perklna. Santa Ana. Calif.

WlndJiiiSnfor automobllea. 2 «1»^76 Not 25.

Mathlson, Albert O.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Work hoMlnf clamp.

2.619.010. Not. 25.
, , o-liLi Ir I

Mattbewa. #. N.. Corporation, assignee : «••—». ' | 1

Mayo, Clydi r" assignor to The Haloid Companj. Rochea-

ter N.T. Xerographic plate holder. 2,819,418. Not 25.

McBr'lde. Byron v!^. Irwin, asstgnor to Weatlnghouse Elec-

tric Clorporattpn. Bast Pittsburgh. Pa. Compositions
embodying solid lubricants. 2.619,458. Not. 26.

McConnall. Robert A.. Bmsworth, Pa. Supersonic testing

m-iW?*"- i*wl*w**'i5i2J v«;k M T AntomstlcallT MltchelTcHmerli'rorporatlon. aaalgnee

"SjJSST'ti^lSJd •an'dldeltuj' SrJ^lc^'I'T^xlAol KvraeU^;;ernon J.,«d iiltchelL

Not. 25. » • «
McDonald. Taylor M.. aialgnor of ten per cent to F. M.

Gregory W D. Loacbe, and J. O. Glbaon. twelre and
one-half per cent to O. A. Horkan. six snd one fourth

per cent to F. H. Hood, six and one-fourth per cent to

B. H. Winn, and twelTe and one half per «•«» to£
Brannen. Moultrie. Ga. Dispensing closure. 9.619,266.

Not. 26. „
*

I i 1

1

McDowell. John 8. T.. assignee : Bee— •]
i ^}

McAichran. Paul R..' Downey, aaslgnor of fifty, per cent to

H. R. Pauley. Los Angeles, Calif. AoMrattii for recon-

ditioning road-aurfaclng materials. 2.619,013, Not. 25.

McFall. Dana F. : Bee— .. « ..

PUneon. Gaorfe H.. Baker, and McFall.
MeOarry. James J., and J. P. McOerry. Orand Rapids.

Mich. Combined sunshade and wind guard. 2,619,101,

Not. 26. '

' , i

McOerry. James P. : Bee—
, I

"

McOerry. James J., and J. P. ' „ , I !

McHalc. CUtord B., Morrill. Nebr.. and B. H. Janaaen. Tor-

rtngtoa Wyo. ; aald Jansaen. assignor to^sald McHale.
Bag holding and packaalng machine. 2.610.271. Not. 26.

McLanihlln. Henry B. : Beth—
Bibb. Carllale H.^ and McLaughlin

aaalgnee:

Lundberg. John B.
Rasaell. Robert W. i

Sparrow. Hubert T< '<

Stanton, Leonard. ^ . , « i
Mints. Jacob J.. Plalnfield. N, J.,, aaalgnor to A. L. Slegel

Co., Inc., New York. N.
2,6i9,225. Not. 25.

Mlrallea, Jaime I., assignee
Albrlch, Jultin I.

tf . J., aaalgnor to A. L. Riegel
T. Mothproof garmaat bag.

Bet

Bet—

McLellan. Kenneth M.. aaalgnor to induitrlal Rayon Corpolaalgn
Ohio. Thread adTltaclng reel.ration, dareland.

Md^oegan,' Darid W.. Rlehtand. Wash., assignor to Gen-
eral fiectric Company. Pluld beating iiystero. Includ

Ing a beat pump. 2.619 326. Nov. 26
^ ^ „

McQoeeB. Dartd M., assignor to R. I. du Pont de Npmours
and Company. Wilmington. Del. Radical stabtllsed poly

mera. 2.619.479. Nov. 26. ^ _. -«. ^ „
McWattara, Robert S.. Ottawa. Ontario. Canada Sui-

faca treating appliance baring an adjustable brush bead.

2.618,802. Not. 25.
, ^ ,

Maad. Theodora B^ Wllmetta, III. Indexing apparatus.

2,818.082. Not. 26. , ^ „. ^ .. , ^
Mcdioek. Lanrance H.. Great Lakaa, III. Educational de-

rice. 2.618.868. Not. 25.

Meerbott. William K. Houston. Tex. assignor to Shell

DaTvlopoMat Company. San Franelaco, Calif. Olefin

polymerliatlon. 2.619.S12. Not. 25.

Menge,. Charlea. Jeraey City. N. J. Tape applying tool.

£61^.248. Not. 2S.

MoBgal. Arthur C. Ballstoa Lake. N. T
Ing oil. 2.619.408. Nov 25.

Testing lubricat-

Mitchell, (ieorae A. : Bet
Kvraeta. Vernon J., and Mitchell. '

Mitchell Percival H.. Toronto, Ontario. Canada. Street

lighting reflector with parabolic upward curvature for-

mation. 2.«10,581, Nov. 26. ....
Mlyncsak, Lawrence L., West Allenhurst. N. J., aaalgnor

to the United States of America as represented by
the Secretary of War. High-frequency oacUlator.
2,619.597. Nov. 26.

Modem Metal Products Company, aaalgnee: 8ee

—

Smith. Harvay J. „ . ^
Moehler Otto J.^ assignor to Conmar Products Corpora-

tion. Newark, N. J. Slide fastener with releasing end
stop. 2.618.828, Not. 25.

Moncrlef. Lloyd E. : «ee—
Malhelroa. Lull G.. and Moncrlef.

|

Monsanto Chemical Company, aaalgnee : 0M

—

Mallnowskl. Theodore P.
Wolf, Robert L. _^

Montgomery. Donald H.. Weat Hartford, asalgnor to Tha
New Britain Machine Company, New BrlUln, Conn.
Collet. 2,610.357. Nov. 25.

,, n ^
Moon Clifford O.. assignor to Draper Corporation. Hope-

dale. Mass. Stop motion for looms. 2.610.128. Not. M.
Morsno. Patrick J., Newark. N. J., aaalgnor to Bren-Pul

Foundations. Inc., New York, N. T. AdJusUble garter

belt. 2.618.785, Not. 25. „...„. ^
Morey. Harlan A.. Beverly Hllla, Calif. Steering and

throttle control for outboard motors. 2.618,085, Not. 26.

Morgan Construction Company, assignee: Bee—
Hitchcock. John H.. and Chapman.
Klnnlcutt. Roger. Jr. „ .. ^

Morrell. Leon C . Bloomfleld. N. J., aaalgnor to Radio Cor-

poration of America. Apparatus for welding double taba

to cathode sleeves. 2.618.839. Nov. 25.
, w « ^

Morris. I^yne H.. Beelyvllle. and R. W. ParrUh. Honea-

dal«> Pa., assignors to The Lummus Company, ISew Yora,

N V I'latlng tube sheets. 2,618,846. Not. 25.

Morrlann. Wlllard L.. Lake Foreat, III Freeilng food.

2.618,930, Not. 25.

Morrison. WllUrd L.. Jr.. Akron. Ohio. aw^CBor to Mag-
netic Power. Inc.. Wilmington. Del. Magnetic power

unit lock. 2.610.331. Nov. 25.

MorrUon, Wlllard L.. Jr.. Uke Foreat. III. •••»Jf»®' \o

Magnehc Power. Inc Wilmington. Del. Magnetic

power unit and rotor therefor. 2.610.606. Not. 25.

Morae John F.. Hudson. Ohio. Docking light InatalU-

tlon for marine craft. 2.810.582. Not. 25.

1-
i.t

I

Ma'^Uh. ^^'riVk^'W; Cr^^ood. asrt««r to 8. 8«^^ Netberlanda. Duat f«.

A Sons (Bngland) Limited. London. England. 2.618.883. Nov. 28

Automatic control system for controlling moTlng craft.

1.610.623. Not. 26.

Motorola. Inc.. assignee
Korshak. Harvey.

B
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LIST OF PATENTEES
MueUar. Erich O. : B»»—

Wrl^t, WUlard L.. and Mueller.
Mueller. Panl, aaaifnor to Paul Mueller Company, Spring-

field. Mo. Forced air fiow air heating furnace.
2.6lb,082, Nov. 25.

Mueller. Paul, Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Mueller. Paul

MuUner, Loula. St. Paul, Minn. Earth DulTcrlxer with
rock separating meana. 2.610.204, Nov. 25.

Mulno. Leater F., asalgnor to Harrington k Rlefaardaon
I

' Arms Co.. Worcester. Maaa. UalUry trigger, aaar, bolt

atop, and cartrhUPs a)aetor. 2.618.878. Not. 25.

Murach, William H., Plttaburi^, Pa., aaalgnor to United
SUtaa Steel Conapany. Stock-feeding hopper for blaat
fumaeea. 2,610.344. Nov. 25.

Myera, James P.. and J. R. Harclerode. aaslgnors to Black.
SlTalla * Bryson. Inc., Kansaa City, Mo. Valve for re-

IX lleTlng high and low pressures. 2.610,113. Not. 26.

Myera, Oacar. Mount Vernon, aaalgnor to Bell Telephone
Laboratorlea. Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Party
line Identification aysten. 2,610,646, Nov. 25.

Napier. D.. k Son Limited, aaalgnee : Bee—
Wynne. Charles H. L.. and Cbamberlln.

Nash. John D.. Boston. Maaa. Rectangular framework
clamp. 2.619.136, Nov. 25.

Naah-KelTlnator Corporation, asalgm^e : Bee—
Volgt^ Johnston S.

Nathan, Matthew L., Godalmlng. assignor to Power Jets
(Research * Development) Limited London. England.
Combustion apparatua with vaned fuel Injector meana.
2.618^28, Not. 25.

National Cash Register Company. The, aaalgnee : 8«a

—

Adama, Clyde S.
Neale, Oliver A.. Beaver Falls. Pa., aaalgnor to The Bab-

cock k Wilcox Company. New York. N. Y. Apparatus
for high-speed cutting of cylindrical metal meml»ers.
2,«19.174. Not. 25.

Neff. Loren L., Long Beach, aaalgnor to Union Oil Com-
pany of California, Loa Angelea. Calif. Lubricating oil

composition. 2.619.459. Not. 25.
Neff, Loren L., Long Beach, assignor to Union Oil Com-
pany of California, Loa Angelea. Calif. Lubricating oil

compoaltlon. 2.610.460. Nor. 26.
Nemetx. OuaUr, deceaaed. Vienna. Auatrla ; by V. Nemets,

admlnlstrstrlx. aaalgnor to A. Frtedpann. Kommandlt-
Geaallschaft. Vienna. Austria. Lubricating pump.
2.610.191, Nov. 25.

'

Nemett. Valerie, admlnlatratrlx : 8ee— •

Nemets. Guatav.
New Britain Machine Company, The, aaalgnee: 8e«

—

Gridley, Georn O.

I

'

'.'I

Montgomery. Donald H.
Newball. Benjamin G.. Uttle Falla. N. Y„ aaalgnor to

Cberry-BurreU Corporation. Wilmington. Del. Heat ex-
change apparatua and aupport tnere/or. 2,610,320,
Nor. 25.

Newport Industries. Inc., aaslgnee : Bee—
Bibb. Carlisle H.. and McLaughlin.

Nlchola. Charlea R., McAllen. Tex. Electrical proapectlng.
2,610.520. Nor. 25.

Nichols. Loula A* Jr.. and L. Weacott. (Hd Hlckorr. Tenn.,
aaalgnora to B. I. du Pont de Nemours * Company,
Wilmington. Del. Slurry pump with screened dlscfwrge
for prerenting lump accumulation. 2.610.202, Nor. 25.

Nlelaen. Gordon A„ Sacramento. Calif. Gang ripaaw.
2,610,130. Nov. 25.

NUea-Bement-Pond Company, aaalgnee : 8ee—
Chandler. Milton E.

NIawander. Willis B., La Varna, Calif. Bank aid.
2,610,144. Nor. 25.

Norrla, Frank A., aaalgnor to Swift k Company, Chicago,
IlL Monoglyceridea. 2.610,403, Nor. 25.

Norak Hydro-Elektrisk KraelstofaktlaaelBkab, aaslfnae:
Bee—

Skogaeld, Andera.
North American Arlatlon, Inc.. assignee :-ffee

—

Self, Lewis J.

Northrop Aircraft, Inc., aaalnee : Bee—
Feeney, Thomas A., and Parker.

Norton Company, aaalgnee : i8ee

—

Hill. OIra E.
Indce. Herbert S.

Norton, Robert L- Belmont, and J. J. Woemer. Sauaallto.
aaalgnora to Bltel-McCullough. Inc, San Bruno, Calif.

Electron tube apparatua. 2,6l0.611, Nor. 25.
Noradel-Agene Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—

Booth, George M.. and Patch.
Nowak. Karl. Vienna. Auatrla. Highly selective reeelrer

circuit. 2,610.588. Nor. 25.
Nndelman. Eolna. B. C. Reed, and J. W. Ehemann, Chicago,

III. Animated sounding figure tor. 2.618,804. Nor. 23.
Nudelman. E.. Chicago. III. ChUd's rattle. 2.618.800.

Nor. 28.
O'Brien. Brian, Jr., Baaton. Pa., and C. M. Flint. CT»ap-

paqna, aaalgnora to Reaearch Corporation, New York.

N. T. Inapectlon derlca for determining height of'dotf

on engrared platea. 2.810.004, Nor. 25.

Oclaaaen. Charlea A., and P. H. Bronnenkant Kenmore.
aaslgnors to Foster-Mllbum Company. Buffalo N. Y.

ComMned package and applicator. 2.610,087. Nor. 25.

O'Connor. Ward J. F.. and F. A. Rowen. Jr.. Bayonne,
N. J., aaalgnora to The Lummus Company. New York.
N. T. Control, system for hydraulic aBpuratua.

I 1' \

2.610.637. Nor. 26.

.1

I

Oftedal, Lara, Oslo, Norway. Exhaust system for grind-
ing wheels and the like. 2,618,016, Nov. 25.

Ogorxaly, Henry J.. Summit, and W. A. JUx, Waatfleld,

!^. J., aaalgnora to Standard Oil Daralopaient Compaajr*
Tranafer of haat to fiuidlaad solids bed. 2.610,461,
Nor. 25.

Ohio Braaa Company, The, aaalgnaa : 8«a

—

Borard. WiUlam P.
Ohrt, Herbert B.. Toronto, Ontario. Canada. Wazcr and

pohaher. 2.618J08. Nor. 26.
Oliver, Umeraon T.. Marblehead. Maaa. Tranalatlng ap-

paratus. 2.618.084, Nor. 26.
Onall, Hugh : Bee—

Gelgcr, Albert E., and OnalL
O'NelU Mary O.. Portland. Oraf. Hair drying attach-
ment for racuum claanera. 2.618,864. Nor. 26.

Oppel. John A. : Bm—
Beall. Benjamin S., and OppaL

Orael, Paul, Bogota, N. J. Balnforead plaatic stractural
unit. 2,618j8607Not. 25.

Otla Elerator Company, aaalgnee : 8ae

—

Glaaer. WUUam F^andHomung.
Paulaon. Arthur W., Hornunc. and Oalanty.

Ott. Thomaa W., St Paul. Minn. Vacuum daaaar attach-
ment baring a rarUbIa slae inlet. 2,610.316. Not. 25.

Otter. Richard M.. Graanwlch. Conn., aaalgnor to Amar
lean Union Traaaport. Inc.. Naw York. N. T. Stowing
cargo In rsaasls. 2jB10.066. Nor. 25.

Otto. Ferdinand P.. Woodbury, N. J., aaalAor to Socony-
Vacuum Oil Company, Incorporatad. Lubricant con-
taining high molecular weight alkyl monothloeyanataa.
2.610.464. Nor. 25.

Owena-Cornlng Flberglaa Corporation, aaslgnaa : B*»—
Korreg. Loula A.
Slayter. Gamea.

Owens. Robert D. J. : Bee—
Lewis. Idwal O., and Owana.

Oyster. Dale . : ;S«a—
Boario. William R.. and Oyatar.

Packard Motor Car ComMiny. aaalgnee : Bee—
WlsUcenus. George F.

Page. John S.. and J. S. Page, Jr.. Long Beach, Calif.

Fluid preaaure actuated ralre. 2,610,1^, Not. 25.

Page, Joon S.. Jr. : Bee— i

Page. John 8.. and J. 8. Pajn. Jr.
Palllard 8. A.. Salnta-Croix, aaal^iea : Bee—

Chappuls. All.
Pakala. William .. Plttaburgh. aaalgnor to Weatln^uae

Electric Corporation. Bast Plttaburgh, Pa. Vapor-
electric derlee. 2.610.617. Nor. 25.

Pakaluk. Bdward and L P., Chicago, Ul. Pie and tart
flnter. 2.610,063. Nor. 25.

Pakaluk. Lottie P. : 8ee—
Pakalqk. Bdward and L. P.

Palotaee. John J., aaalgnor to Julia Palotsee, Toungstown.
Ohio. Immeralon type waaher and liquid agitating
meana therefor. 2.610.100. Mot. 25.

Palotaee. Julia, aaalgnee : 800—
Palotaee. John J. ' .

Parker Appliance Companr. The. aaalgnee : Bet—
Darles. Robert H., and Hartley.
Sweeney. Morgan L.. Jr.

Parker Pen Comoanr. The. assignee : 890—
Baker. Mariln fa.

Parker. Warde L. : Bee—
|

Feener. Thomas A., and Parker.
Parmet. Joaeph, Cataaauqua. Pa. Lannderable wax-

Impregnated doatlng cloth and the like. 2,618.803,

Parrlah. Ralidi W. : Bee—
Morris. Layne H.. and Parrlah. „ „ ^ w .. .«v.

Parsons. Clinton H.. Tampa. Fla.. W. 8. Can;i»ball. Chi
eago. ni.. and W. W. Weat. Oklahoma City. Okla.

aaalgnora. by meane aaalgnmenta. to Swift 4 Company
Cream atralner. 2.610.232. Nor. 25. _,^

Paraona John B.. Manmee. Ohio. Switch unit. 2.610.554
Nor. 25. „ ^

Paraona. John R.. Kenmore, N. T., aaalgnor to Westing
houae Electric Corporation. Baat Plttaburgh. Pa. Low
freouencT welding control. 2.610,501. Nor. 26.

Parsons. John R.. Kenmore. K T.. aaalgnor to Westing
house Electric Corporation. Bast Pittsburgh. Ps. Fre

qoency conrerter control. 2.610,625, Not. 25.

Patch. Arthur H. : See-
Booth. George M.. and Patch.

Paton. James »., and F. J. Chandler, Detroit. Mich.
Packaging comminuted materials Jn, ,««ntalnera n(

extruded thermoplastic matertala. 2,618.814. Nor. 25.

Pattee John B,. Madlaon. N. J., and C. W. Vennllyea.

Mlddletown. Conn. Thread gauging apparatua.
2.618.861. Nor. 26.

Pafton. Bdward A., and F. F. Bell, aaalgnora to Curtla

Companies IncorDorated. Clinton. Iowa. Making cellu-

loalc board. 2.618.813. Not. 26.

Paaler. Harold R.. aaalgnee : Bee—
McBachran. Paul R.

Panlson. Arthur W.. Summit. N. J. S. A. Homnng New
York. N. T. and H. B. GaUnty. HlllsWe. N. J., aaalgnars

to Otla llerator Comnanr. New York. N. T. Call

meaaurlng apparatus. 2.610.502. Nor. 25.

Payne. Samuel. Denrer. CoW*. Tuning circuit for realator-

cnpacltor oaclllators. 2,610,634. Nor. 26. . -i - »
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Pmnob. Anl B.. Plttobargb. Pa., •Minor to United
BtatM StMl ComiMBy. Bloom cottlng maehlM.
2.619.1Te. Nov. 25.

WUkiBM>n,ToMph M., Padlow, aad Wjw^
PMts. Wllbor J. : Am—

Bltttr. Hormaii. and PMta. < «mi»^

PODB Controla. lac. aaalgnoo : 899—
Hottoarotb, rrodorlck W.

Pontic. Oocar P. : 8m—
Maddock-Ctogg, Hamor. and Panalc. r> '

Popln, Lawronco H.. San DUgo, Calif. Writiaf top.

2,Aia.891. Not. 2B.
Porklaa. Blehard H. : «M—

Ifatboay. JanMO L.. and Perkins. _
Porkon. John A., aaalgnor to Cayaboga IndnatrlM, CIoto-

land^rOhio. ifolding maciilna. 2.618.823. Not. 29.
Pomatit CompaajT, Tb«. aaaigSM : 8m— . , m

,

Pick. Brie, and CarUcon. '

' J

Potar. LMlle H. : 8ee~ <

Walker. Alae U. B.. and Petor.
Peters. Clifford M. : «ee—

Qarrett. Henrr U.. and Petere.
Paters. JoMpb. Detroit. Mich. Adjustable elongated

reflector. 2.619.583. Not. 23.
Peterson. Jolin B.. doMesed. Betliesda. Md. : K. L. Peter.
,'' aon. sdmlnlstratriiC assignor to Bendix ATtstlon Cor-

Stration, Teterboro. N. J. Air speed Integrator.

618.073. Not. 23.
|

PateraoB. Butb L.. administratrix : Bet— i
'

i

Petereoa. Jobn B. k
!'

Peterson. Vincent C. : £>««

—

> i if '
l

Harper, PbiUp 8., and Peterson. '^
j

Peterson. Wilbur P.. and R. Rupert. Kanaa* City, Ifo.

Pyropboric ligbter. 2.618,932. Not. 23.
Petrea. JamM C. : 8e»— (,',

Smith. HsTwood C. and Petree.
Pesdic. John P., Saddle RUer Township. Bergen County.
aMlgaor to Tlie Torsion Balance Company. Clifton,

N. J. Dash-pot. 2.610.200. Nov. 23.

Pfautaeb. Raymond V.. assignor to ILO BlectHc Tentilat-
Ing Company. Chicago, fil. Ventilator fan mounting.
2.01O.O2irNoT. 25.

Pfenninger. Hans, assignor to Aktlengesellschaft Brown,
BoTeri k Cle. Baden. Switierland. Gas turbine power
plant haTing means to reduce air supply in responM to

sudden load decrease. 2.6l8.e%S. Not. 23.
Pbllce Corporation. assiguM : 0ee

—

Kennedy. Gilbert J.
Phllloe Laboratories. Inc. assignee : see

—

Hamacher. Idward A.
Pblllioa Petroleum Comoany. assignee : See

—

Fleming. Harold W.
Ford. George F.

,
; I

Lea. Pearr J., and Fisher. |
Rnt. Gardner C.

Pick. Brie, Bast RockawaT. N. T.. and G. R. Carlnson,
Cliffside Park. N. J., assignors to The Permutit Com-

. pany. New York. N. T. Volumetric feeder. 2.610.261.
Not. 25.

Pierce. I>» Mont : Bee— i

Smith. Hot A., and Pierce.
i i

Pierce. William R.. lAtnn Branch. N. J. Clrcnlarly
adInatMMe hand-held reciprocating-blade scroll saw.
2.610.1.12. Not. 2.V

Plachlnier Anton. Omt. Austria. Fuel Injection pump
for dieeel engine*. 2.610.042. Not. 2.V

P1tt*hnr«h Plate Glaus Comnanv assignee : Be*—
Christenson. Roger M.. and Harpt.

Plancon. Oeorie H. P. R. Baker, and P. F. McFall.
Detroit Mich. Abrading machine shoe construction.
2.61 8. OlS. Not. 25.

Plansoen C. L.. assignee : Bee—
Kroenleln. John J.

Plante. H«>nrT. Saco. Maine. Ice grip for motor Tebiclea.
2.610.280 Not. 25.

Plumley, Harold J., and C. M^ Ry^rson. Washington. D. CL
Electronic blast gauge. 2,618.062, Nov. 25. !

Polad. Thomas H.. sMlrnor to Rudy Manufacturina Com-
niny. Dowagiac, Mlrh. Plate type condenser. 2.610.328,
Not. 25.

Polanyl. Michael L.. Buffalo. N. T.. assignor to Aaserican
Optical Company. Southbrldcr. Mam. Temneratnrr
coropensatlna m^ina for rrfractometers and the llkr.

2.610.003. Not. 25.

Pontlere, Stanley M.. Ocean City. N. J. Electrically beated
floor coTer. 2.610.380. Nov. 25.

Posner. B4>mard. Baltimore. Md. Toy milch cow.
2.610.237. Nov. 25.

PouDltch. Ougljesa J., assignor to Illinois Tool Works.
Chicago. III. Molding fastener. 2,618,824, Nov. 25.

PeuDltch. Ougl>aa J., assignor to Illinois Tool Works,
t'hirago. 111. Molding clip. 2,618.008. Nov. 23.

Poupitch. Ougljesa J., assignor to Illinois Tool Woirks.
Chicago. 111. Coupled nut and lock washer. 2.619.145.
Not. 25.

PooDitch, Ougljesa J., assignor to Illinois Tool Works.
Chicago, ni. NoarotatlT«>ly coupled nut and lo<ii
washer. 2.610.146. Not. 25.

Po«K, Noel J.. MeadTlllc, Pa.. aMlgnor to Talon. Inc.
Slider for slide fasteners. 2.6l8.8l». Not. 25.

'
I

|U''

I

:i

Power Jets (Besearcb * DeTelopment) Limited, aaslfiwe:
Bee—

Feiiden, Geoffrey B. B.
K Nathan. Mattbew L.
^owers-Samaa Accounting MacbiuM LiaUted, aaaifoM:

Bee— I

1 Thomas, Arthur, and Holden,
Praturlon, Joseph, Asnlerea, France. Rotary multiple

punching preM. 2.610,177. Not. 20.
Preco Ineorperated, assignee : Bee—

BonM. Harry J., and Fuchs.
Prescott. ChariM 8., North Muskegon. Mich. Plant tap-

port. 2.618.002, Nov. 25.
Prince Castle Manufacturiuf DIt., Inc.. assignee : 8ee

—

Trlnc^. Earl 8.. and MacDougall.
Prince, Earl 8.. and R. MacDougall, Rock Falls, assignors

to Prince Castle Manufacturing Dlv.. Inc., Sterling. 111.

Multiple drink mlxinc machine. 2,610.332, Nov. 25.

iPrior. Hector T.. and T. W. Fisher. London. England, aa-
signors to International Standard Electric Corporation.
New York, N. T. Electric waTe Alter. 2.610.535. Not.
25.

Pritchett. William J., Demopolis, Ala. Automatic spring-
pressed needle expansion Talve. 2,618,907, Not. 25.

Pro-Njl Chemicals. Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Hendrix. Palmer G.

Prsybylakl. Daniel F., Winona. Minn. Variable-speed re-
duction unit. 2.618.081, Nov. 23.

iPrsybylskl. Daniel F.. Winona. Minn. Centering and Uke-
' up means for belt coOTeyera. 2.610,222. Nov. 25.
Pullman-Standard Car Manufacturing Company, assignee:

Jones. Basil E.
Pye Limited, assignee : Bee—

Weigh ton. Donald.
IPyle, WlllUm D., and C. E. Kidwell, Indianapolis. Ind.
' Tractor flftb wheel. 2.610,330, Not. 23.
Quarnatrom. Bert L., Orosae Pointe Park. MIcb. Making

tubes. 2.618.846, Nov. 25.
Quartullo. Orpheus F. : Bee— i

Camllly. Roger L.. and Quartullo. I

Quinn, Cllve M., Brighton, victoria, Australia. Low pres-
sure Intenslfler for hydraulic press operation. 2,618,030,
Nov. 25.

Raab, Walter. Albany, N. Y. Combined bottle closure, ap-
plicator, and liquid dispenser. 2.618.800. Not. 25.

Radio (''or|>oratlon of America, assignee: Bee—
Adier, liernard.

I Burna, Leslie L.. Jr. ;
,

*

Goldberg. Edwin A. I >
,

'

GreiK. ifarold O.
Johnaon. Edward O. . .

Kihn. Harry. i
,

Matter, Loula. I

j ,

Morrell. Leon C. i

Rajchman. Jan A.
Sterner CbarlM J.
Trevor. Bertram A.
Webb. Richard C.
Wlllman. Richard C.

Bagland. Douglas, Houston. Tex., assignor, by mesne as-
signments, to Standard Oil Development Company, BlUa-
beth, N. J. Pressure gauge attaching device for portable
aervlce. 2.618.078, Nov. 2.V .

|

Rajrhman. Jan A., Princeton, N. J.. aMlgnor to Radio Cor-
poration of America. Post-deflected color kinescope.
2.610.608. Nov. 2.3.

Ralelah. Jamea F., River Forest.' aaalgnor to Underwood
Electric A Mfg. Co.. Inc.. Chicsgo, 111. Circuit breaker.
2.610.364. Nov. 23.

Ralston, Jobn D.. Indianapolis. Ind. ValTe. 2.619.116,
Not. i23,

Ralston. Nancy L.. Seattle, Waab. Hair curler. 2.610,004.
Not. 25.

Randall. DaTld I.. Easton. Pa., aMlgnor to General Aniline
A Film Corporation. New York, N. Y. Soluble onlum
salts of haloffenmethylated dibenunthronyls. 2,610.492,
Nov. 23.

Randall. David I., E:aston, Pa.. aMlgnor to General Aniline
A Film Corporation. New York. N. Y. Cbloro-
methyl derlTatlTes of pyratoleantbrone-bentantbrones.
2,610.487, Not. 25.

Rappl. Anton. Bggertavllle. and A. C. Scinta. aMlgnors to
Trico Products Corporation, Buffalo. V. Y. Windshield
wiper attacbingclip. 2.618.805. Nor. 25.

Rath, Walter, DorMt. Vt. Swimming race timer.
2.610.170. Not. 25.

Rawlinson, Ocie. Birmingham. Ala. Self-alifning idler
roller for belt couTeyers. 2.610.223. Not. 26.

Ray. Gardner C. Bartlesvllle. Okla.. aMlgnor to Phillips
Petroleum Conpany. Decomposing adducts. 2,610.501.
Not. 25.

Raytheon Manufacturing Company. aMignee : 899—
Hoemer, Douglas w.

Reconstruction Finance Corporation. aMignee : Bee—
^Mauley. John C.

Redllch, Otto, Berkeley. aMlgnor to Shell DeTelopment
Companv. San Francisco. Calif. Centrifugal contactor
and method of contacting. 2.610.280. Not. 25.

Beed. Bayard C. : Bee—
Nndelman. Eolna. Reed, and Bbemann.

Reld, John D. Oak Ridge, Tenn.. aMlgnor to the Tnited
Htates of America aa represented by tlie United States
Atomic Energy CommlHton. Adjustable electrode sup-
port. 2.610.600. Nov. 23.

^
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Renlck, Wendell E., Grove City. aMlgnor to The Denison
BnginMnna Company. Columbus, Ohio. Relief Talve.

2.619.1 IiTNot. 2Sr _ ^ ,

Benick, Wendell E.. GroTe City, assignor to The Denlson
EngUiMring Contpany, Columlras, Oblo. PreMure relief

valve, 2,610,ll2rNov. 23.
Renlck, Wendell E., GroTe City. aMlgnor to The Denison

Engineering Company, Columbua, Ohio. Solenoid oper-

ated TalTe. 2,610T21. Not. 25.
Renniek, JassM 8., Mnnball. Pa.. aMlgnor to United SUtes

Steel Company. Hardening rolls. 2.610.438. Not. 25.

Bsssarcb Corporation. aMignee : Bee—
O'Brien. BrUn, Jr.. and Flint.

BcM, Thomas I., Evanston. 111. Permutation code print-
ing. recelTsr. 2,610.533. Not. 26.

Rex. A^'alter A. : Bee—
Ogprxaly. Henry J., and Rex.

Rice. CurtU D., Kalamatoq, Mich. Dough dlTlder for

bakeries. 2,610,051. Not. 26.
RIckrode. Paul A. : Bee—

Clarke. Eugene C. Jr.. and RIckrode.
RIegert. JaeguM : Bee—

Jouandet. Christian, and RIegert.

Riffle, Hubert M.. Donedin. and W. B. Rose. Clearwater.
Fla., aaaignors, by mMne aMlgnments, to Extraction,
Inc. Machine for grating the peel on citrus fruits.

< 2.610.130, Nov. 25.
Biley, Howard W.. Ithaca, and B. S. Harrison, Camden,

N. Y., assignors to Harry Ferguson. Inc., Detroit, Mich.
Twin side deliTery rake. 2,618,921, Not. 26.

Ritchey. FloMie C. Nashville. Ark. TrsTeler's pillow and
caae. 2.618.700. Not. 23.

RItscbel, John A.. Peoria. 111. Combined cigar box coTer
and bumldlfler. 2.610.307. Not. 25.

Bitter. Herman, Cranford. and W. J. Peets, Watcbung,
aaalgnora to The Singer Manufacturlag Company. Elisa-
beth. N. J. Sewing machine lubricatlOB. 2,610.061,
Nov. 25.

Bot>erts, George C. Fairfax, aMlgnor to WMt Point Manu-
facturing Company. Shawmut, Ala. JacQoard cylinder
motion. 2.610.127. Nov. 25.

Robinson, Louis, Detroit. Mich. Combination sofa and
bed. 2.61 8.7M, Nov. 25.

Robinson, PrMton, WiUlamstown, aMlgnor to Sprague
Electric Company. North Adams, Msm. Making elec-

trical condenMra 2.610,443. Nov. 25.
Roger, Raymond J. E. : Bee—

Huard, Georges G., and Roger.
Root, NiU M., Eugene, Greg, liatemity skirt. 2,618.784.

Nov. 25.
Roschke, Brwin M., Broadview. UL, aMlgnor to Zenith

Radio Corporation. Control system for sulwcription
type television receivers. 2.610,530, Nov. 25.

RoM, Daniel M.. aMlgnor to K. V.. D. M.. Jr.. and J. V.
Rose. Knoxvilie. Tenn., as Joint tenants. Floor Muding
machine. 2.618.014. Nov. 25.

Bom, Daniel M.. Jr^ aMignee : ;See

—

Rose. Daniel M.
Rose, James V., sMlguM : Bee—

Roae. Daniel M.
Rom, Katherine V.. aMignee : i9ee

—

Rose, Daniel M.
Bom, Walter B. : Bee—

Biggie. Hobert M.. and Rom.
RoMlleb, Rot. Prophetatown, III. Beehive cover.

2,618.701. Nov. 25.
BoMufeld, Arnold A., Pittsburgh. Pa. Stitch removing

and Mwing needle. 2.610^050. Nor. 25.
Rom. Jobn. KamMV. and W. R. Trent, North Arlington,

assignors to Colgate-Palmolive PMt Company, JerMy
City, N. J. Hydrolysis of fats and oils. 2,610,494.
Nov. 25.

Bom, Karl F.. Bronx. N. Y. Dual modulation of carrier
wave. 2,610,547, Nov. 25.

Botbenborr Aage. Copenhacen, Dennwrk. Marking out
fabric. Ti.610|03l. Nov. 25.

Rowen. Frank A.. Jr. : Bee—
O'Connor. Ward J. F. and Rowen.

Rublnoff, Abraham L.. aaalgnor of one per cent to A. H. 8.
Adama, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Separable binge con-
struction. 2.618,800. Nov. 26.

RudlslU, Dorus P., Hickory, N. C. Safety fuel cutoff for
vehiclM. 2.610.185. Nov. 25.

Rudy Manufacturing Company, aMignee : Bee—
Polad. Thomas H.

Buff, Harold R., and H. K. Bourne. Rugby, England, as-
signors to General Electric Company. Clrcalt for oper-
ating electric discbarge lamps. 2,610.615. Nov. 25.

Rupert. Etcbard : Bee—
Peterson. Wilbur P„ and Rupert.

Rushing. Herschei L., Madison, Tenn. Railway track sup-
porting and fastening. 2,619.291. Nov. 25.

RusMll. Robert W., Flndlay, Ohio. aMlgnor to Minneapolis-
Honeywell Regulator Company, MinuMpoIis, Minn.
Flame detection apparatua. 2,6lO,505. Nov. 2S.

Rutschmann. Jtlrg : Bee—
Stoll. Arthur, and Rutschmsnn.

|

Ryerson. Clifford M. : Bee—
Plumley. Harold J., and Ryerson.

Rylsky. Gregory V., Ridgefleld Park and B. P. Anderson.
Teaneck. assignors to Bendix Aviation Corporation.
Teterboro, N.J. Electric altimeter. 2.610.572. Nov. 23.

Saflir. Jacob A.. Loa Angeles. Calif. Hypod«amle aelutioa
conUiner. 2.610,088, Nov. 25. , .«»»«« ^f*^T^.<.,-tr

'(

Sager, William C.Jr. : 8ee—
Wehrjjlenry W Jr.. and Sager. „ ,^ . . ^8t Clair, Theodore A.. aaaigBor to The WMtberbead Com-

pany^ Cleveland. Ohio. BoUry liquid level gauge.
2r6ft.076. Nov. 25. „ .^.^

Salter, WilUam D.. and O. L. Smith, aMlgnors to Weldlt.
Incorporated. Detroit, Mich. Preasare renUtor with
Interengaglng piston and aeat iSMrt. 2,618.908. Nov. 25.

Sander. Veraon A., assignor to W. N. Matthews Corpora-
tion, St Louis. Mo. Current limlter. 2.619.MS, Nov. 25.

Sandos A. G.. sMlgnee : Bee—
Stol. Arthur, and Ratacbmann. _ _

Sanger, Richard B.. Glen Rock. aMi|mor to AIIcb B. Do
Mont LaboratoriM. Inc.. Clifton, N. J. Amplifier cir-

cuit. 2.610,613. Nov. 25.
Satter6eld. Bicbard A.. Winston-Salem. N. C. Auto dr-

ouit for drlve-in tbMters. 2,610,544, Nov. 25.
Savage, Conwell, New York, N. Y., amignor to WMtlng-
houM Electric Corporation, East PitUbarfh, Pa. Elec-
trical conUct mounting. 2.619,560, Nov. 25.

Bcanley. Clyde 8^. Hammond, Ind., aMlgnor to Standard
Oil Company, Cbicacp. IlL SUbillsed hydrocarbon oUa
and waxM. 2,610.465. Nov. 25.

Schaer. Frans. aMinor to SulMr Frtoes, SoeWtd Anoayme,
Wlntertbur. Switierland. Axial flow compressor.
2.610.270, Nov. 25.

Schaer, Frans, Ober-Wintertbur, Switxerland. aMlgnor to
SulMr Frtres, SociCt4 Anonyme. Turbomacblae rotor.
2.610.318. Nov. 25.

Schauble, Otto C. Mount Klaco. N. T., and E. F. TIbbetts.
Cos Cob. Conn^ aMlgnors to The Lummus Company,
New York. N. Y. Tube support for beaters. 2,610,077.
Nov. 25.

Schaumann. Holger H. : Bee—
Kraus, Philip B.. and Schaumann.

Schenkel, Raymond J., Dayton. Ohio. Line operated flail-

ing switch. 2,610,559, Nov. 25.
Schenley IndnstrlM, Inc., aMignee : Bee—

HOrlein. Ulricb.
Schilling, Clarence J., Allentown, Pa.. aMlgnor to Air

Products, Incorporated. Gas Mparatlon apparatas.
2.619.336, Nov. 25.

Schmaliriedt, Allan F., administrator : Bee—
Weathers. Warren F.

Schmidt, Thnr. Chicago, IlL Beverage caM. 2.619.251,
Nov. 25.

Scbmlts, Norbert L.. aMlgnor to Cutler-Hammer. Inc.
Milwaukee. Wis. Low-frequency generator. 2,619,620,
Nov. 26.

Schneider, John G.. Toledo. Oblo. Multiple electric out-
let. 2,610,316, Nov. 25.

Scboenbaum, Joseph R. : Bee—
Chillson. Charles W., and Scboenbaum.

Scboenfeldt, Herman R., South Euclid, Ohio, assignor to
General Electric Company. Flnoreacent coating method.
2.610.472. Nov. 25.

Scbnlti, Benlamin A. : See

—

Dicka, Norman A., and Schults.
Bchwary, Robert E., Euclid. aMlgnor to The Gabriel Com-

pany, CleveUnd, Ohio. Shock absorber. 2.619,190,
Nov. 25.

Scinta. Anthony C. : Bee—
Bappl. Anton, and Srinta.

Scott, David H., Bakersfleid, Calif., aaalgnor to The 1>xaa
Company, New York, N. Y. Charge setting device.
2,618 flioO. Nov. 25.

Scott. Donald. San Jow, Calif. Collapsible stand for bar-
becue or sblshkabob spit and grille. 2.610.026, Nov. 25.

Scott. George P.. aaalgnor to Electro Lift Chair Corpora-
tion, KauMs City, Mo. Elevator for invalids.
2.610.106. Nov. 25.

Scott. George P., aMlgnor to Electro Lift Chair Corpora-
tion. KauMs City. Mo. Elevator for invallda.
2.619.105, Nov. 23.

Seal. JeMie M., aMignee : ififee

—

Marler. George 0.
Seaman, Norman R., Canal Pulton, Oblo. Seat cover.

2.610J56. Not. 25.
SMrle. G. D., * Co.. aMignee : Bee—

Krlmmel. Carl P.
Selaa Corporation of America, aasignee : Bee—

HcM, Frederic O.
Self, Lewis J.. Inglewood, Calif.. aMlfuor to North Ameri-

can ATUtion, Inc. Joggling. 2.610.140. Not. 25.
Shade. Robert P.. BTanatoo. IlL HMtlng system.

2.610^88. Nov. 25.
Shafer Bearing Corporation, aMignee : See—

WiUUms. Arthur H.

Sbarrer, Frank A.. Bakerstown. Pa.
bolder. 2.610.207. Not. 25.

RoU toilet paper

Shaw, David W.. Parma. Mo. Emergency braking system.
2.610.2<i3. Not. 25.

SheSeld Corporation. The. assignee : Bee—
Byrkett. Elwood L.

Sheldley. Hubert O.. Kanus City. Mo., assignor to Gustln-
Bacon Manufacturing Company. Metbod^and apparatua
for manufacturlnc flbroua mats. 2,610,151, Nov. 26.

Shell Development Company, aasignee : 8«e

—

Meerbott, William K. !

Redllch. Otto.
Smith. Curtis W.

Sbenandoab Equipment Coofipany, assigaM : Bee—
Martin. Perry 8.

^5^^^'
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IhlppM. Edgar D.. PtoCAUway TowMhip lllddl*»ex CoM-
U, N. J., Mslfnor to Johtu-MaoTlllt Corporation. New
York. N. T. R«lnforc«<l friction element 2.618.442,

Not. 28. «.....«.bomann. Harold F., Ptttaburgb. Pa.

bar 2fil9^n. Nov. 20. _,,
Btdnar; Clarton .. ftlllwaukea. Wla.

toy 2.818JW. f/oT. 23

Moltlply window

OraTlty operated

-J: «ee4.

I 1

'

IIStetaL A. L.. Co.. Inc.. asalfnee : See—
Mints. Jacob J. . . ^

Siemens Brotbara * Co. Limited, aealxnee
Hampbrtea. Horace • ^ ^ ^„^

Simmon. Alfrad. Jacfcaon Helcbta. aMljnor ta Simmon
Brothers. Inc., Lone Island Cltj. N. f. ^Tranaparencr
bolder for lantern slide projectors. 2,«19.007, Noi|. 25.

Simmon Brothers, Inc., asalfnee : Bee—
Simmon. Alfred. _ .

Slmma, Lao 0„ Olandala. Calif., assifnor to Wlnkitty Prod-
ucts. Inc., Kanaas City, Mo. Hoaa-attachable washing
implamcnt. 2.619.SS5. Nov. 25.

Slmplez Packaxmg Machinery. Inc.. assignee : iSes—r
Oaubert. Bene J.

•"Tb^i,
Herbart. Cornoratlon. assignee : gee

—

stensen. Alfred C. y
Sinclair Beflnlng Company, assignee : See

—

''

!

Baare, Leonard B.. Klelnhols, and Hoock.
Slngar Harold, M. Margaretten. and L. Hansen, New York,

N. T. Cantarlng dema for use in denture manofactore.
2.S18.S5S. NoT?26.

Singer MannCacturlng Company, The, assignee : 8e0—
Hlttar. Barman, and Peats

Sklfte. Oscar B., Clear Lake. S. Dak.
7.«ri».S7». Not. 26.

Skofseld, Anders, assignor to Norsk
Kraelstofaktieaelskab. Oslo. Norwar

' .

slum salta from solutions, partlcalarly
lakaa. and salt lyaa. 2.«ld,404. Not. 25

Spraying machine.

Hydro-Blektrlsk
Producing potas-
s«a water, salt

Slaytar. Oamaa. Newark. Ohio, assignor to Owans-Corning
Fibantlaa Corporation. Insulation material. 2,618.817,
Not. 26.

Sleplan. Joaepb. Plttsborgb, assignor to Westinabouse
mectrlc Corporation. East Plttsbargh, Pa. Electric
conTertlnc deTlce. 2,610.627. Not. 25.

Sloea-Sbefllald Steel A Iron Company, assignee : gee

—

Bordenca, Carl.
Smith. Charles W.. Olenslde. Pa. Diagnostic pressure ap-

plication Inatmment. 2 619J09. Not. 20.
Smith. Curtis W., Berkeley, assignor to Shell I>eTtlop-
mant Company, Ban rrandsco, Calif. Tetrahydro-
pyranrl ethers. 2.819.491, Not. 26.

* Smith. HarTey J., assignor to Modem Metal Products
Company, Greensboro. N. C. Can crushing mechanism.
2.619J00. Not. 26.

Smith, Haywood C. and J. C. Petrea, assignors to Wright
Machinery Company, Durham. N. C. Container feeding
and suing mecbanlam. 2.A10.27S. Not. 25.

Smith. Norman 8.. Wslled Lake. ssslTnor to Dearborn
Motors Corporation. Hlgbland Park. Mich. Bucket tilt-

ing attachment for loaders. 2,619,244, Not. 26.
. Smith. Otis L. : Be0—

Salter. William D.. and Rmlth. i I i

Smith. Roy A., and L. Pierce, Oklahoma City. Okla.
Apparatus for pressurtslnx liquid and cleaning well holes
therewith. 2.619.1'W. Not. 25.

Smith. S.. A Sons (Bnclsnd) Limited, assignee: 8e«—
Meredith. Frederick W.

- Smith. Truman E.. Mobnton. asslcnor to American Safety
Table Co.. Inc.. Reading. Pa. Brake release mechanism.
2.619.207. Not. 25.

Smith. WInthrnpe C. : gee

—

1,1 - . i

Baldwin. Francis P.. and Smith. ' <

||
'

Societe Natlonale d'Ktude et de Conatmction de Motears
d'ATiation. assignee : Bee—

Bertln. Jean H.. and Marcbal.
I t

'
>l >

Ttsslcr. Roger H. '
'

»

Socke. John E., Pelhsm Manor, asslcnor to American Can
Company. New York. N. Y. Machine for feeding, trans-
ferring, and compacting artlclea Into a unit layer.
2.619.237, Not. 20.

Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Incorporated, assignee

:

Ontiait, Carlos L. ; ' ••t]ii'l
Otto, Ferdinand P.

n i

Sonrek, Theodore R., Dalnth, Minn. Reel coT«r.
2.618.880. Not. 25.

,

Southern Production Company. Inc., assignee : S«#-«i •'

Levlne. Morrla.
^

Sparrow. Hubert T.. assignor to Mlnneapolla-Hone/well
Regulator Company. Minneapolis. Minn. Ot^rspeea con-
trol apparatus. 2,619,842, Not. 26.

. Spenee, Murrell R.. North Hollywood, and N. O. A. Hay-
man, Alhambra. Calif. Door hanger. 2.618.808, Nor.
26. ,1

Spencer, Harry B. : 8e»—
Hamilton, Billy H.. and Spencer.

Sperry Corporation. The. asslgaee : ge<
Lancor. Joaepb H., Jr.
Lundatrom, Oacar.
Varlaa, Slgard F., and R. H.

Spobn, Earl M. : See-
Temple. Robert B., and Spobn.

Spraeklen. Stanford B., St. Albana. W. Ya.. asalgnor, by
meane asaignmenta. to Union CarMde and Carbon Corpo-
ration. Apparatiu for measuring the combustible eon-
tent of a gaa 2,619.400^ Not. 26.

Spraaue Electric Company, assignee : gs»—
Robinson, Preston.

Spra^ng Systems Co.. assignee : Sea—
Wablln. Fred W.

Bpmcinaki, Walter J.. Torrlngtoa. Conn. Dttpensing con-
tainer for granular auitarUls with built-in measuring
trap. 2.610.264. Not. 26.

Staatsbedrijf der Poaterljen. ^Telegrafle ea Telefonla, a;^
slnee : Sec

—

Van Donran, Hendrlk C. A.
Staege. Stephen A., aaalgnor to The Black-Clawson Com-

pany, Hamilton. Ohio. Paper machinery. 2,619.011,
Not. 26.

Staller. Jan, Zarlcb-Erlenbacb, Switaerland. Bottle eloal

ure. 2,619,24«, Not. 26.

Standard Oil Company, aaslgnae : Sea

—

;
«•

Scanler. ClTdc S.
Standard Oil Development Company, assignee : 8ee-^ I

Baldwin. Francia P.. and Smith. i

Banes, Fred W.. and Arundala..>j . •

CarllaW, Charles H.
,

Crookston. Bobert R. • . . .-• f I V
Gilbert. Georp R. I ^ |

-
Hemmlngcr. Charlea B.
Hockberger. William 0.
Mikeska, Louis A., and Bby.
OgorsalT. Hanry J., and Rax. y

Ragland. Douglaa
Stone. Albert L. '-

If*

Sweetser. Sumner B.
Wurtb. waiter A.. Martin, and Jahnig.

Standard Packing Corporation, assignee : See—
MerrUl. Bennett W.

Standard Register Company. The. aaaignee : Bee—
Metsner. Albert W. >,

Standard Register Company, The, assignee : See

—

Metsner. Albert W. and Koxul.
Stanton. I.«onard. Philadelphia. Pa., aaalgnor to Min-

neapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company, Mlnnaapolla,
Minn. Capacity-rebalancing type meaaurlng apparatna.
2,619,511 Not. 25.

Stanton. Robert, DenTer. Colo. SoUd-llquld reaction
proceaaes. 2,619,496. Nov. 25.

Stamer. Charles J., Haddon6eld. N. J., aaalgnor to Radio
Corporation of America. Variable filament Inductor.
2.619.616. Not. 25.

Steel Parts Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Guthrie, Bernard M.

Steers. William P.. Llvlnaton. aaslgnor to Olaaer-Steera
Corporation. Belleville, N. J. Internal focusing device.
2.619,607. Nov. 25. l

Stephenson. Orley R., Oakland. Calif. Rotary disk plow. I

2.819.017. Nov. 23.
Stevenson. Arthur C. : Bee— • ,

Benner. Roland G., and Stevenson. > > ^
'j

Stewart. Patterson O., aaslgnee : See

—

Agin. Julius.
Stewart. Wilson M.. Ottsws. Ontario. Canada. Bottla

lifter. 2.619.373. Nov. 25.
Stewart. Wilson M.. Ottawa, Ontario. Canada. Coin-con-

trolled vending machine. 2.619,399. Nov. 25.

Stokes, F. J., Machine Company, assignee : See

—

j ,

Flosdorf. Earl W., and Dlstler. ^ ^ ,

Stoll. Arthur, and J. Rutschmann. assignors to Sandoa
A.G., Basel. Switserland. Preparing d.l-dibydro-lysergle|

add. 2.619.488, Nov. 25. ^ , . .

Stone. Albert L.. Paloa Verdea Batatea. Calif., assignor, by
|

mesne assignments, to Standard Oil Development Com-
pany. Elisabeth, N. J. Pipe latching means. 2.619,234,
Nov 25

Stone.' John R., Weet Orange. N. J., aaalgnor to Bell Tele-

phone Laboratories. Incorporated, New York, N. Y.

Regulating apparatus. 2.619.630. Nov. 25.

Stoudt, Charles W^.. Lebanon. Pa. Phonograph record
cleaning member. 2.619,354. Nov. 25. „ « ^

Stranak, Micbart. and E. B. Linn. Murray, Ky. Food
dispensing deTlce. 2.619,117, Not. 26.

,

Strobel. Albert F. : See-
Williams. William W.. and Strobel.

Stroh. Walter J. : See— ^ . ,. .i

Cotsworth, Albert, III. and Strah. - (|

Stromberg-Carlaon Company, aaalgnae

:

""
" " " " Miller.

r::^
']

Krumhansl. Jamea A., and

Struben. Francis L., and J. W. Fyle. Jr
Struben and R. A. Albright. Baltimore,
awning. 2.A18,820. Not. 20.

Sncba. Joseph : Bee—
Frtedrlch. Robert E.. and Sucha.

Snlser Preres, Sodeta Aaonyme. asslgDae : g<

Minder. Otto.
Schaer. Frans.
Traupel. Walter.

Sunbeam Cori>onitlon. aaalgnae: See

—

Anderson. HJalmar A.
Jepaon. iTar.
Jepaon, Ivar. and KocL

,
VIecelL Joaeph L.

. , s -

Wallerina, John. '.'^ ,^,^j ^.-^

gnoi
Md.

ore to said
Trailer

I-

I I
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Sondatrand, Oacar J., Weat Hartford. Conn. Clipper.

2.618,851. Nov. 26. ^. .
Swartx. Thomaa J., South Oranae. H. J., aaalgnor to

Thomas Teitlle Co. Inc., New York. N. Y. Cut textile

RIace adapted for use as diapers, wiping cloths, and the
ke. 2.619.080. Nov. 23. ,^

Sweeney. Morgan L., Jr.. Los Angeles, Calif.. aaalgnor to

The Parker Appliance Company, Cleveland. Ohio. Dual
valve for coatroUlng liquid laTel. 2.619,108. Nov 25.

Sweet. Robert E., Minneapolis. Minn. Compaaa and chart-
ing device. 2.618.836. Nov. 23. „ ^ ^

Sweetser. 8umner B., Cranford. N. J., asalgnor to Standard
Oil Development Company. Catalyst production snd
uUllsation. 2.619,449, Not. 25.

Swift A Company, assignee : See

—

Norrls, Frank A.
Parsons. Clinton H.. Campbell, and Weat.

Swingle. Ralph H.. Pittaburgh. assignor to Westlncbouse
Electric Corporation. East Pittaburgh, Pa. Circuit

breaker. 2.619.561. Nov. 25. ^ o , . .*^
Sykes. Thomas R.. aaalgnor to The Toronto Star Limited,

Toronto. Ontario. Canada. Automatic feeder for feed-

ing material or artlclea through machinea. 2.619,027,
Nov. 26.

Sylvania Electric Prodncta Inc., aaaignee : Sae—
Butler. Keith H.
Fink, WlllUm C.
Gartner, Stanley J.

Syracuse Chilled Plow Co.. Inc.. assignee : See-
Cook, Curtiss L., and Young. _

Takats. Zoltan. Veotal. aaalgnor to Dejur-Amaco Corpora-
tion Long laland City, n. Y. Bealator structure with
adjustably poaitionaMe tape. 2.619.570. Nov. 25.

Talon. Inc.. assignee : See

—

,

Camp. Henry P.
Poux, Noel J.

Tamborini. Victor, assignee : Be0—
Cnshman. Charlea 8.

. « . .. ,. „ .w
Tapp. Harry F.. Longmeadow, and T. J. Mesh. Easthamp-

ton assignors to Gilbert ft Bsrker Manufacturing Com-
pany. West Hprlngfteld. Mass. Electronic leTel-acnaltlve

apparatus. 2,619.620. Nov. 25.
. ^ s

Tarlow. Isldor,^ Brockton, Maaa. Two-ply shoe forepart

lining. 2.618.870. Not. 25. „ ^
Taup, Milton J., La Orange, 111., assignor to Vlckers In-

corporated. Detroit, Mich. Pump and motor h/draulic
system, including multiple pumps. 2.618.032. Nov. 23.

Teaaon Adam C... Kansas Cltv, Mo. Automobile parking
and storage merhanUm. 2.619,240. Not. 25.

,

Technical Assets. Inc., assignee : See— |

.

Cbilowsky, Constantln.
Tachnicon International, Ltd., aaslgnee: See

—

WeUkopf. Edwin C. .^ .»-.„«,„
Telenlk. Eugene. New York, N. Y. Botaled. 2,619,368,

^oy. 25. ^ r, r^ .
Temple, Paul C, assignor to A. W. Cash Company. Decatur,

111. Valve mechanism. 2.619.104. Nov. 25.

Temple. Robert B.. and E. M. Spobn. Groase Polnte, Micb.,

aasignors to The Budd Company. Philadelphia. Pa.

Hitch for tractor drawn implements. 2.619,019, Not. 26.

Texas Comminy. The, assignee : Bee—
Scott, Bsvid H. „„„...>, V .

Thomas, Arthur, Wallington. and N. G. Holden. Carshal-
ton. assignors to Powers-Samas Accounting Machines
Limited. London. England. Sequential comparing mech-
anism for statistical machines. 2,619.281, Nov. 25.

Thomaa. Paclrtc J.. Wyoming, assignor to U. 8. Textile Ma-
chine Company, Scranton. Pa. Yarn delivery guide
means. 2.619.296. Nov. 25.

Thomas Textile Co. Inc., aaaignee : See

—

Swarta, Thomas J. . .
Thomson, ^muel O., New York. N. Y. Hail Joint for

V-head rail type. 2,619.290, Not. 25.
Tlbbetts. Edwsrd F. : Bee—

Scbauble. Otto C. snd Tlbbetts.
Tlgrett. John B.. Chicago, 111. Helix projecting toy gun.

2.618.885. Nov. 23.
Tlmken-Detroit Axle Company. The, aaaignee : See

—

Buckendale. Lawrence R.
Tlmken Roller Bearing Company, The, assignee : See

—

Wagenhals. Robert E. ._ ^
Tlssler. Roger H., assignor to Societe Natlonale d'Etude

et de Conatmction de Moteurs d'ATiation. Parts, France.
Carburetor for alrcaft englnea without compreaaora.
2.619^4, Nov. 25.

Toledo Sesle Company, aaaignee : See

—

Ooae. WlUiam A.

Tonneaaen. Adolph. deceaaed. Stavenger, Norway ; by
J. B. M. Tonneaaen, L. Tonneaaen. J. Tonnessen. A. Ton-
naaaen. Jr., M. Tonnessen and G. Tonneaaen, Heirs, ss-

sigors to A. Gilje, Stavanger, Norway. Cylinder type
lock with plural tumbler sets. 2,618,957, Nov. 25.

Tonnessen. Adolph. Jr.. heir : See

—

Tonnessen. Adolph.
Tonneaaen. Gerda. heir : See

—

.

Tonneaaen, Adolph. < \h ;
Tonneaaen. Johan. heir : See—

Tonneaaen. Adolph.
Tonneaaen. Johanna B. M.. heir : See

—

Tonneaaen. Adolph.
Tonneaaen. Lara, heir : See

—

Tonneaaen. Adoloh.
Toanasaen. Martbln. beir : Bee—

Tonnessen. Adolph.
|

;S4 u-^^aitif

J
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Toronto Star Limited, The.
Sykea. Thomaa R.

Toralon Balance ComjMUiy, The, ssaignaa : S«
Peadlc. John F.

Townaand Engineering Company, assignee : Mee—
Townsend. Ray T.

Townaand. Ray T.. aaalgnor to Townaand Engineering
Company, Das Molaas. .Iowa. Staak akliuar. 2;619.143.
Not. 25.

Tranamlaaion ft Gear Company. The. assignee : See—
Oerst. Chris.

Traupel. Walter, assignor to Snlser Frtea^ Societe
Anonyme, Wlnterthur, Swltserlaad. Rotor for tnrbo-
machlaaa. 2,619.317. Not. 25.

Trautwain. Walthar. adminlatrator : See—
Hora. Joaef.

Trees, Alonzo P.. Rockford, Iowa. Seeder attachment
for Tebicle bodies. 2.619.350. Not. 26.

Trent. Walter R. : See

—

Boaa, John, and Trent.
TrsTor. Bertram A.. Rlverhaad, N. Y.. aaalgnor to Radio

Corporation of America. DlTeralty racelTlag ayatam.
2.619.387, Nov. 23.

Trevor. John B.. Jr.. Waahlagton. D. C. Blaetrleal taat-

ing apparatua. 2.619,619. Not. 25.
Trico Prodncta Corporation, aaaignee : See—

Macpheraon. Robert B.
Rappl, Anton, and Sdnta.

Troche, Herman J.. CleTeland Helghta, and J. H. Halan,
Rocky River, aasignors to J. H. Holan Corporation.
Cleveland, Ohio. Sealing means for the hinge edge of
doors. 2,619.204. Nov. 25.

Troy, Seymour L.. Mount Vernon, aaalgnor to Vaatam
Metal Prodncta Co.. Tuckahoe. N. Y. Preaaure cooker.
2,610.254. Not. 25.

Trullemana, Bug6ne, Lausanne. Switaerland. Carriage
returning and paper feeding appliance for typewrttara.
2.619.214. Not. 23.

Tulchln. Murray. Brooklyn. N. Y. Panoramic anpport
bead for cameras. 2.619.312. Not. 25.

Tnrck. Karl H. W. : See-
Armstrong, Godfrey P.. Bewley. and Turck.

Tyler. Lealie P.. CleTeland Helghta. Ohio, aaalgnor to

General Electric Company. Lamp baae printing mech-
aniam. 2.619,032, Not. 25.

Udy, MarTln J.. Niagara FalU. N. Y.. assignor to Goaranty
Investment Corporation, Limited. Montreal, Quebec.
Canada. Sulfur recovery. 2,619.407. Nov. 25.

Underwood Electric ft Mfg. Co., Inc., aaaignee : See—
Raleigh, James F.

Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, aaaignee : See

—

Briney, Robert M.
King. Lawrence J.
Spraeklen, Stanford B.

Union Oil Company of Callfomia, asalgnea : See—
Neff. Loren L.

United Advertising Corporation, aaslgnee : See—
Hathaway. William R.

United Aircraft Corporation, aaslgnee : See—
Guyton. Boone T., and Lindatrom.
Martin. Erie.

United Shoe Machinery Corporation, aaalgnae : Saa—
Bropby. John J.
Cantley. Joeeph C.
Clark. Alfred S.
Lawson. Robert H.
Leahy. James F.. and Aahley. -^'

Miller. Uoyd O.
United States Atomic Bnern Commission. United States

of America as represented by the. aaslgnee: See—
Graham. Clifton B.
Kerns, Quentln A. ,

Reid. John D. <

Zollers. Samuel M.
United Statea Rubber Company, assignee : See

—

Barton. Bernard C. and Aoar.
Hulswlt. William H.. Jr., Brlacoe, and Berry.
Ladd. Elbert C.

United States Steel Company, aaalgnae: See

—

Doyle, Matthew J.
Goodaell. George H.
Murach. William H.
Pearaon. Axel B.

,

|i

Rennick. Jamea 8. I

Van Lake. Carmen J.

n. S. Textile Machine Company, aaaignee : See—
Thomas. Pacific J.

{

Up-Right. Inc., aaslgnee : See—
|

Johnson. Wallaea J. 8.
Vance. John J. : See

—

^
•

'
'

Malcolm. Wilbur O., and Vance. ^. ^ . ^
Van Dorsten. Adrlanua C. Eindhoven, Netherlands,

aaslgnor. by meane assignmenta. to Hartford National
Bank and Trust Company. Hartford. Conn., as tmatae.
Arc extinguishing system. 2.619.524. Nov. 25.

Van Dnuren. Hendrlk C. A., Waaaenaar, AMigpor to

StaatabedrUf der Posterijen. Telegrafie en Teiefonle,

The Hagoe. Netherlands. System for receiving m»ar
sagaa tranamltted electrically. 2.619,541, Nov. S3.

Vanity Fair MilU. Inc., aaaignee : See

—

Bellini. Eugene. , ^ _ ,^ .

Van Lake. Carmen J.. Waukegan. 111., assignor to Uidtod
Statea Steel Company. FUt wire coaToyer belt.

2.619,306. Not. 26.
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Rott«r<Sm. N«th«rltii<U, Tllttm chair. 2.619.1M.

Not. 25. „ j, ,

Varlao. Rum«I1 H. : 8p«— „ „
V.rU? WriS^'Jnd ri."b?rd- City. N. Y.. M-l^r.

to tW Spwry Corpor.ttoD. Maklni a frtd atnicture.

V.iai%SW*M;. *^int-leo-l.-Fo.jt Fram;.. I>««*FS^
diatrlbutlnf «rran»einent. 2.619.63H, Kor. ia.

|

VMd*r-Root Incorporated. aMlgnee : «««

—

,
[

I

Venu?."wnib'ald*'A.'' Munich, a-lgnor to Hata' Ji jtolb

Stuttgart N. Germany. Byatem 'or drl»««>« ™®m S5
DlatonT in dl«-«aatlnf machlDea or InJMtlon moldlD<

maeblDCS. 2.618.822. Nor. 23.

VermllyM. Cheater W. :
««*—

,

Pattaa. John R.. and Vermllyea.

Vtckera Incorporated, asaignee : See

—

i

I

VieceT*"^oS!»W. Cicero, aaelgnor »«> 8°»^*~ ^or-

poratJon, Chicago. III. Steam Iron. 2.818.875, Nor 23.

Vlvlano. Thomaa J.. Oreentree. Pa., aaalgnor to Zpo-Mac.

Inc 8t Loola. Mo. Die for formlna macaroni dough

Into animal shape. 2.619.049 Nor^
'^w ».,„„.«* r„r

Volgt. Johneton S.. aaelgnor to „W*»&-Ke Tlnatot Cor-

Doratlon Kenosha. WU. Synchronlier clutch.

Volit MaxT. Wyomlaalng. aMlgnor to American Safety

ffbleCo. tnc' Mohnton. Pa. Collar preaelng appa-

ratus. 2.hl9.267. Nov. 25. „.^^*.
Von BHImeeen. Adolpb, Htureby. ""iirnor to

J"**"'®'""'
man Adolph Ton Bromeeen A. B.. Htorkholm. Sweden.

Dlihwaahing machine with water tt-raperature regulat

Ing meana. 2,619.097. Not. 25.

nallnc lyatem. 2.619. .•S2«. Nor. 23.

Vumit fhir'a'nd. Oaaton R H.. Pari-. Ftancje^ %'^^M^
motor drlTen reciprocating aaw machine. 2.619.131,

VuUWt nirand. Oaeton B. H.. Paris. fran<.e Power-

drlren wiwlng machine having a straight blade moving

In a cyclic oath. 2.619.13.1. Not. 25.
^ _^ ^ _ „

wIlenK Robert B.. "-Hcnor to The Jimken Roller

Bearing Company. Canton. Ohio. Tube teatlBf

<hlne. 2.618,963. Not. 2.'V. i'
Wagner Brothers. Inc.. assignee: Bee—
Wagner.*FrHler'^lck'^>^\ assignor to Wagner B'^^o'irklVT'

Mighland Park. Mich. Electroplating anode. 2.019.457.

wiiSiV'LudwIg W„ Loe Angelea. Calif. Bubble blower.

2 618,886, Not. 25. „ , _ .»^«..
Wahlln* Fred W., Oak Psrk. assignor t<» Sprf/«»« 2f5*(5i'

Co., bellwood. III. Off-center apray noi«le. 2,619.388,

Nor. 25. , . ._ L li
'\ i"

Walnwrlght. James A. : «ee— "^
'

Krause, Leonard, and Walnwrlght.
WalbVldge Lyman H.. assignor to Fenwal Incorporated.

Aahland. Maaa. Thermoatatlc switch. 2.619.567. Not,

Walker Alec H B and L. H. Peter, assignors to Westtng-

houae Brake and signal Company Limited. London EnK

Un<r Apparatus for the supplv of high-voltage unldl-

m-tlonal currents from a relatively low-roltage alter-

nating current source. 2.619.602. Not. 25.

Wallace k Tlernan Co. Inc.. assignee : Bee— '

Walleriut."%hn. 01*11 KUyn. assignor to »>>nbj*% f[«[

Miration. Chicago. III. Heat-treating furnace. 2,619.341,

wStewf'Emmett L.. aaalgnor to Llbbey-Owena-Ford OUss
Company. Tole<lo. Ohio. Apparatus for waahlng glass

sheefV 2.619,098, Not. 25.

War Ignited States of America aa represented by the sec-

retary of. assignee : Hre—
Fano, Roberto M. -

(:

Mlyncsak. Lawrence L. ^ , . . I

Wltsky. Julius E., Lang, and Jakob.

Warcni FWerlck J.. Ny*<^>« NY Fluid pressure oper

ated multlway raWe. 2.619.1 19. Nov 25. ^___
,,

Ward Leonard Electric Company, assignee: flfee-f-i' aV

Watklne
*^

George B.. assignor to Llbbey-Owena-Ford OUsa

ComMiS T^l*<»o. Ohio. Structural glass article.

wSkiJ? siimwi 8^ and J. Watson. Miami. Fla, 8(Way
noiale. 2.619.878. Not. 25. »

Watson. Jamea : Bee—
Watkins. Samuel, and Watson.

Weatherhead Company. The. aaalgnee :
»«*— ,

St. Clair. Theodore A.
'

\ M .

Weathers Warren F., deceased. Uf** of Detroit. Mteh.. by

A F^chmalirledt. admlnlstrstor. Allen Park. Mich.

Door operating derlce. 2.619.346, Not. 25.

Webb. Richard C., Ames. Iowa, assignor to Radio Corpora-

tion of America. Protected time delay power supply

syateiB. 2.619.525, Not. 23.

Weber. Carl :
«••— 1^=^ ^^'^Ll. '* ' f

Gallagher. William P.. and WM»r.
o..*-.,*

Weber. Jobannea. Stuttgart-Feuerbach. assignor to Robert
,

eSih O m. b.' H.. St'uttgart, ,0*r»«ny
. j;»*»2»"^J&»

sTStem for compression Ignition engines. 2,oi».ubu.

wlhl^HMP* W Jr Midland and W. C. Sager. Jr.. Bay ^

Sty iSSSnJJi- to *he dLw (JhSilcal Company MlW.
Mich. Molding compositions of Tlnyl aromatic realna.

wJiihyiiy'twidf^assl^nor to Pye H""*^/'.k'*''hK-
ESgland. PIckun tube for television and the like.

W?lJiJr?JJr.'Adam A.. North Bergen. N. J. Buttonhole

spacer. 2.619.056. Not. 25. ^t-

WelrTo. k J.^lmlted. assignee : Bet—

WelafcpfT'ifcdi'l^C.. aaalgnor to Technlcon I"f^"*»»"*»•

Ltd. l4ew York, J*. Y. Slide filing means. 2.619,233,

Nov.' 25.
Weldlt. Incorporated, asaignee : See—

Salter. William D., and Smith.

Wells. Richard T.. assignee : See

—

WenhalT'tiV^C. Shaker Height., and 8^ J. Koelk. Jr..

""'aMlporr^Wenham HjJRP'/ ,C»Xt'2?*' '

Vehicle splash guard. 2.619,363. Not. ^a.

Wenham Supply Cpmpany. asslipiee : See—
Wenham. Fred L.. and Koelk. M«»-,.nn T.«

Wenner WllWlm. Montclalr. asslanor *?. Ho|nnann-ua

rS Inc.. Nutley. N. J «.7 dyVj^-^Si^'Sr^i'/'-
aieplne and derivatives thereof. 2.619.484. Not. a.

^'"^NtehJllT'LouuT'jr. and Wescott.

West SilrdC NeWeli;-8. Dak. Gauge attachment for

iw machines. 2.619134, Not. 23.

West Point Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee . see—
Roberts, George C. i - I

West, WlUard W. : «e*— I i

<»arsons. Clinton H.. Campbell, -nd Wert
Western Electric Company. Incorporated, assignee

.
»ee—

protective means. 2.619.555, Not. 25.

Westlnghouse Air Brake Company, assignee. See-
Brooks, Ralph C. snd Whaley. ,«.,»^ .^

WestlnghouK' Brake and Signal Company Limited, aa-

slgnee: Hee—
Valker. Alec H. B. and Peter

,

i Westlnghouse Electric Corporation, asaignee. saa—
i^

i

\y%

'i
I'-i-l^

I
t

I

Crate. 2.61d.-

F>pedlng trough

''H

., Bonlne; Ralph Q^. and Boden
I

Coltman. John W. and LoaglBL
Cuttlno. William H. .., , '

Eaarey. Raymond W. ^_ .

Frledrlcb, Robert E. and Sucha.
Olassburn. William E.
Grant. Eugene F.

Hombarger, Earl H.
Leeds, Wlnthrop M.
McBrlde. Brron V.

. Pakala. Nvilllam E.
Parsons, John R.
SaTage. Conwell.
Sleplan. Joseph.
swingle, Ralph H. . ^ ,, .
Wright. WllUrd L.. and Mueller.

Whaley. Fred 8. : See—
Brooks. Ralph C.. and Vhaley.

Whlttlngton. Emmett H.. assignee: Hce—
Haberstump. Alfred H.

WhlttlMton. Emmett H.. Richmond. Ind.

Whl«\ngton. Emmett ?,«,
«»«»»"*"-<*• ^"**-

W^ck.^'d^"1c«t w'^J-lVioJ^o HLmaster Machine Com-

^*^ny Llmlttd. LlverpSSl. England. Straight bar knit-

ting machine. 2.618,946. Not. 25.

wicker. Raasle E. : See—

Wl.J?."''Vo?{:Sfs'^J!:'fiiH^.S"ohlo. aimhln. toy.

Wllfiit* JiJliJfactuS^ra Association, aaalgnee : See—
r Haaae. Wllbert W.

. , « v nr^itt
Wiirnx Merlvn H . J. Downing, and J. O. N. D™^'"*
^sSndon"ne"ar DertV. «"£>"«».

•-'•r.'lka'u SlnuSTCorporation of America. Production of alkaU celioioae.

2.619,483. Not. 25.

Wllcoxaon. Lealle » v,"**'"*'"**^.- vJrk '\ "r^ADUaTS*
Babcock k WUcox Company, New York. N y. Appara

tus f^ the recovery of cHlvemlcals and heat from raaldual

liquor. 2,619.411. Nov. 2.5.

*»•!«. D.inH M >ulmAr to The Dow Chemical Com-

'^oS'ny.'^Mfilan'd.- MtcrVlV fc«l" 2.619,2.56. Not.

WUhelm. John H Long I.land. N. T.^M»«Jor to Ma«on
Corporation. Bajronne, N. J. Don eye aseroioij.

2.618,898. Not. 26.

Wllkerson Corporation, aaalgnee : See

—

'
I

Wllkerson. Dewey.
'

Wllkerson Dewey assignor to Wllkerson Corporation.

¥£???"• cSto'* Air "line automatic drain valTe.

2,619.106. Not. 26.
^ ' i

:;
r

1

fi.
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LIST OF PATENTEES
I 1

Wolf. Robert L., Richmond. Va.. aaahraor to Monaanto
Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo. Heroaptan-ethylene
oxide condenaatlon prodncta of reduced poor point.

2.619.46Q, Not. 25.

Woffe, ft. Hlx : See—
\

Blekmeyer. Earl E.. and Wolfe. ' ' .„ .

Wolfe, Harry H., assignor to The Buckeye Steel Caatlnga
Company. Colambua, Ohio. Coupler and yoke aaaembly.
2.619^36. Not. 25. _

W^fanbarger. Charlea B.^ Walla Walla. Waah. Sealed Igni-

tion unit. 2,619.518rNoT. 25. _
Woodin, Carl A., Joplln, Mo. Chance controlled targat
game deTlce. 2,619,348. Not. 25.

Woydt. Edward, Stuttfart, Germany. Gearing for power

Wllkinaon. Joseph M.. O. W. Pedlow. and R. W. Wynn.
Bastoa. Pa., assignors to General Aniline k Film Corpo-
ration, New Yorfc N. Y. Preparation of e-halo-p-nltro-

acetophenone. 2,il9,50S, Nov. 26.

Wlllard Btorace Batterr Company, aaalgnee : See^
Bndresa, Clarence H. -._....

WUlems. Peter. Nordenau, near Wlnterb*g. WMtpballa.
Germany. Mixing and dispersing device. 2.619,330,

Not. 25. „w . »
WllUama, Arthnr H^ RlTerslde, aMlgnor to Shafer B«ir-

Ing Corporation, Chlcagp. IIL Seal. 2,619.309, Nov. 25.

Wllliama, BTerard M., PIttaburgh, Pa. Discriminating
panoramic recelTer. 2,619.500, Not. 25. _ „ .. , .„- ^^ _^ _. o» »»

wmiama. William W., Baaton. Pa., and A. F. Strobel, Woydt, Edward, Stut^rt.
Phllllpabnrg. N. J., aaalgnora to Oaoaral Aniline k Film tranamleaUma. 2^18;»M, Not 25.

I CorpoVatlon, New ¥ork. N. Y. N.N"-dlbenayl-N,N',N"- Wright Machinery Company, asaignee

:

trialkvl-dlalkvlene triamlnes 2 619.502. Nov. 23. Semith Haywood C. and Petrea.

Will iiJoi dSiW W Fergiison. a;SBior ti Laclede. Wrlaht. Wlflard L.. and k. O. Mueller. Irwin, aaslgnors to

Ch?St7^n5^ProdJits CoSTny. StTUu, Mo. Fur- yestlnghouae Electric Corporation, kast Pjttaburgh. Pa.

na(<»wall 2 618 061 Nov 28 Building commutators. 2,618,844 Nov. 25.

wmmln WcluM C Indlanaowils Ind assignor to Radio Wurth, Walter A.. Cranford. H. t. Martin, and C. B.

Co?S«"on ^ Am"l«. Srmih" oTTrlid l^ Jahnlfc Roaelle. N. J., aaalgnora to Standard Oil DeT.lop-
9 AfoKQA Nnv 2B . meut ComnauT. Method and apparatna for regenerat-

WlliJi5ive"UniMotors. Inc.. assignee : See- w' kle'tollirDo^'ffii
^'^^^'^' ?*»' ^

^.619.086. r^OT. 2ir'
.±-^^

^mu-

Holder for collapsl-
2,619.310. Not. 25.

Bennlng. Walter F
Wllaon. James A. : See

—

Wilson. Robert A. and J. A. ^ ^ ,

Wilson, James R.. and I. C. Lane. Phoenix. Aria
Uted geyser. 2.619.377. Nov. 25.

Wilson. Robert A. and J. A.. Dallaa. Tex. Well swab.
2.619.393. Not. 25.

Wllaon. Ronald M.. Ambler. Pa. Check TalTe. 2.619,316,
Not. 25. . .

Wlncentsen. Forest R.. assignor of one-third to B. Martk.
Rhlnelander, Wis., and one-third to R. A. Burns. Wake-
field. Mich. Snowshoe tread. 2.618.860, Not. 25.

WInkltty Products. Inc., aaalgnee : See

—

Slmma, Leo O.
Winn. Blddle H., aaalgnee : See

—

McDonald Taylor M.
Wlnalow. WllUam D.. VlaeUnd, N. J.

ble tooth paste tuhe and the like.

Wlntera. William A., 8r. : See

—

Cole, John P., and Wlntera.
Wlaconaln Alumni Reacarch Foundation, aaalgnee

Hendrlckaoa, William G.
Wlslleenus, George F.. Toledo. Ohio, aaalgnor to Packard

Motor Car Company. Detroit. Mich. Flow control means
for pulse Jet combustion units. 2,618,925. Not. 25.

Wlsaer. Fred: See

—

Dondero. John A., and Wlsaer.
Wltsky, Julius ., Stuttgart-Cannatatt, W. S. Lang, and

R. J. Jakob. Wendllngen-Neckar. Germany, aaslanors to
the United States of America aa represented by the

' Secretary of War. Cylinder head aaaembly for Inte.nal-
corabustfon engines. 2.619 078. Not. 25

WltakT. Julius E., Stuttgart-Cannatatt. W. S. Lang, and
R. J Jakob Wendllngen-Neekar. Germany, aaslgnors to

,
the united States of America as represented by the Sec-
retary of War. Lubricating system for Internal-combus-
tion engines. 2.619,180, Not. 25.

Woemer, John J. : See

—

Norton. Robert L.. and Woemer.
Wolf. Cecil R., Rock Falla. aasismor to Franti Mannfactur-

Co.. Sterling, III. Orerhead door atmcttarc.

Dlapoaable enema appliance.

.^Wynn. Robert W.
Wllkinaon. Joaeph M.. Pedlow, and Wrnn.

Wynne, Charies H. Lk, and R. H. D. Chamberlln. assignors
to D. Napier k Son Limited, London, England. Appara-
tna for governing the aupply of fuel to aplll burner type
fuel aupply systems for Jet eiiglnea. 2.619,168. Not. 20.

Wyaenbeek. Andrew, Chicago nl. Flexible ahaft hand-
piece coupling. 2,618,940, Not. 25.

Young. Auatln B. : se<

Horiaontally fired

Inc
2,610,165, Not. 26.

»•
I

Cook, Curtlaa L.. and Youna.
Toung. Cyril C, Kanaaa City, Mo.

oil burner. 2,610.159, Nov. 25.
Toung, George O., Kanaaa City. Mo. Apparatus for waah-

' Ing. rinsing, and sterillaing racks and the like.

2,619,099, Not. 25.
Young, Walter H. : See

—

Bldridge. Tanslas I.. Jr.. and Toonc.
Zapponl, Paschal P., aaalgnor to The Bruah Detrelopmeat

Company, ClcTeland, Ohio. Manafacturing a magitetic
recording medium by electrodepoaltlon. 2,619,454, Nor.
25.

Zenith Radio Corporation, asaignee : See

—

Cotaworth. Albert. III. and Stroll.
Glaastone. Samuel.
Roachke. iSrwln M.

Zerger, Elmer : See

—

Krchblel. Daniel B.. and Zerger.
Zinken, Louis N.. St. Cloud. Minn,

holder. 2,618,858, Not. 25.

Zollers. Samuel M.. Haddonfleld, N. J.. _ . _,
aaalgnments, to the United Statea of America as repre-
sented by the United States Atomic Energy Commission.
RadloactlTly aurrey apparatna. 2,619.601. Not. 25.

Zoo-Mac, Inc., aaalgnee : See

—

j

Vlvlano, Thomaa J.

Zachokke. Theodore O., Riverside, Calif. Caating appara-
tna. 2,618,632. Not. 20.

Zumbrunnen, Friti. Zurich. Swltaerlapd. Paint remoTer.
2.619,468. Not. 25.

Maaon's trig line

aaalgnor, by meane
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LIST OF INVENTIONS

A. B. Pe«r«on. 2,6194 76^ No*.

2.ei8»2»5. K»T.
y

, i

and
f.

it*

,T. I. Smith. 2.619,207.

I hATlnc replaceable Uner.
25.

2.618.886. Not. 25.
Smith.

W. W. Haaae. 2.619.321.

2.619.056. Not.

25.

Not. 25.
L. sun-

Bloom cutting machine.
25.

Bobbin winding machine. R. P. Drake.
25.

Bobsled. K. Telenlk. 2,619.358. Not. 25.

Body for land vehicles. e«Peclallir railway cara.

aMembly. A. O. Dean. :i.619.045. NoT. 26.
Bonded giau fiber atructurea and method and compMletlon

for oae In manufacturing coiupoeltlona. L. A. Kovreg.

BoriSi*(i";Kuiter. O. B. Briney, Jr. 2.618.990. Not.

Bottle and cup combination, it. H. LeTl. 2.619.245,

Bo?tU cUure. J. Staller. 2.619.246, Not. 25.

Bottle doflure. appliqitor. and liquid diapenaer, ComUMa.
W . Kaab. 2,«i8.85o, Nov. 25.

^, «, V
Bottle lifter. W. M. SUwart. 2.619,373, Not. 25.

Bottomlesa box and balloon trawl net. Including front

.netting and adjustably connected trawl board. O. C.

Lewis. 2,618.879^ Not. 25.

Brake releaae mechanlam.
Not. 25.

Breech mechanism for gum
L. Mackta. 2,618,877, Sot

Bubble blower. L. W. Wagner.
Bucket tilting attachment for

2.619.244. Nov. 25. ^, ^,
Bockle. i. Hora. 2,618,827. Not 25
Buckle. Lock. H. k. Klrsten. 2.018.826. Not. 25,

Building commutators. W. L. Wright and S. O. Maeller.

2.618,844. Not. 25.

Burial unit handling dCTlee.

Nov. 25.
Burner : See—

HorisonUlly fired gas-oil
burner.

Buttonhole spacer. A. A. Weingartner.

Cable outlet head. W. P. BoTard. 2.«1».317, Not
Cable terminal. L. W. Kelsay. 2,61».518. Not. 25.

Calcium phosphate phosphors. K. H. Butler. 2.ei9,|t71.

Not. 23. « . « . «
^ Call measuring apparatus. A. W. Paulson. S. A. Hornung,

and H. B. GaUnty. 2,619,592. Not. 25. „' ,.,,^ „
Can crushing mechanism. H. J. Smith. 2.610,150. Not.

85.
Can opening deTlce. H. C. Johnson. ^,618,848,
Capaclty-rebalanclnc type measuring apparatus.

ton. 2,619.314, Not. 25.

Car: Bte—
• Railway alM>plng car.
Carburetor. J. 8. Carrey. 2.619.333, Not. 25.

Carburetor for aircraft engines without compressors.

R. H. Tlssler. 2.619.334. Hor. 25.

Carriage returning and paper feeding Appliance for type-

writers. B. Trullemans. 2.619.2l£ Not. 25. „„.„^,
Carrier for braiding machines. J. B. Chace. 2.619,001.

Not. 25.
Carton. CouTertlhie. W. P.

Not. 25.
Case : Bee—

Beverage case.
Clock controlled cigarette

Casting apparatus. T. O. Zw^hokke. 2-818.832. Not. 25.

CathMLd. H. L. Comstock. 2.619.322, Not. 25.

Catalyst production and utilliatlon. S. B. Sweetser.

2.619.449. Nov. 25.
Catalytic hydrogenatlon of dinitro-aromatic comiMunds.

R. O. Banner and A. C. Stevenson. 2,619.503. Nov 25.

Celluloeic board. Making. B. A. Patton and P. P. Bell.

2.618.813. Not. 23. ^ _
' Centering and take-up means for belt conTeyers. D. P.

Prsyb.Tlskl. 2.619.222 Nov. 25.
Centering device for use In denture manufacture. H.

HInger. M. Margaretten. and L. Hansen. 2.618.853,
Nov. 23. ^ „ ..

Centrifugal contactor and method of contacting. O. Red-
lloh. 2.619.280. Nov. 23. ^ « .»

Ceramic- to-metal twndlng. D. W. Hosmer. 2.619.432,
Not. 23.

Chain link. Detachabto.
Not. 2S. a - .-"

i

Chair: See-"
Tilting cliair ^

Chance controlled target game doTlce. C. A. Woodln.
2.619.348 Not. 25.

Charge setting deTlce. D.
Chaaala lupportlng deTloe.

25.

Check Tslve. R. M. Wilson. 2,«1ft.3in. Nov. 25.
Cheeae mold. J. P. Ohertwi. 2.fll9,029. Nov. 2H.

Chin dispersal deTlce. H. B. Begle. 2.619009. Not. 25.

Chloromethyl derlTatlTes of pTraiolennthronebensan-
thrones. D. I. Randall. 2.619.487. Not. 25.

Cigar box coTer and humidifier. Combined. J. A. Rltschel.
2.619..197. Nov. 28.

Cigarette extinguisher. H. C. Ayers. 2.619,092. Not. 25.

Cigarette extinguisher. B. N. Pontneau. 2.619.093.
Not. 25.

Cigarette holder with scoop for filter material. I. Plor-
man. 2.619.001. Not. 25;

Prankensttln. 2.6l#,M7.

Key ejector case.
|

'If.

R. D. Johnson. 2.618.922.

H. Scott. 2.618.999. Not. 25.

B. P. r^ild. 2.619.311. Not.

-f-
Wi\ ,1.;!

9>'

I

Precautionary circuit. ,

Toil superTlsory operators
telephona circuit.

I

Circle cutter. B. J. Charles. 2.618.991-2. Not. 25
Circuit : *>ee

—

Amplifier circuit.
Klectronlc signal respon

slve predetermining cir

cult.
High selectlTo recelTer cir

cult.
Circuit breaker. J. P. Raleigh. 2.619.564 Not. 25.

|

Circuit breaker. R. H. Swingle. 2^19.561. Not. 25.

Circuit for operating electric discharge lamps. H. R.

Ruff and H. K. Bourne. 2.619.615, Not. 25
Circuit Interrupter. W. M. Leeds. 2,619.568. Not. 25.

Circuit restorer. B. 8. Beall and J. A. Oppel. 2.619.562.
Not. 25. -.,..*

Circulating unit and actuator thartfor. A. L. Annentrout.
2.619.179. Not. 25.

Clamp : See—
RecUngular framework Work holding cUmp.

rlamp.
Straight beam adjustable
Jaw cam damp. ^ . ^ , v i

Clamping apparatus for use in tlie attachment or neels

to Shis. 7. P. Leahy and J. W. Ashley. 2.618.795.

Not. 25. , ^
Cleaning apparatus. J. K.

Nov. 25.

Cleaning glass forming m#Ids,
Nov. 25.

I

PlinchlMugh.

T. H. Beech.

2.619.435.

2.619.436.

Clip: Set
Bar Windshield wiper atUch-

Ing clip.

C. W. Barclay. 2,619.300.

spinners. L. Boucher.

clip.

Molding clip.

Clip, fastener, and the like.

Nov. 25.
Clip for attaching fishermen's

2.618.830. Nov. 25.
cupper. O. J. Sundstrand. 2.618.851. Not. 25.

Clock controlled cigarette ease. P. J. Hanna. 2.618.956.

Closed' feed system for boUers. H. Hilller. 2.619,327.

Closure. M. H. Best and C. B. Le Bon. IIL 2.619.205.

Closure for containers. B. A. Puchs. 2.619,253. Not. 25.

Closure means for cigarette or cigar lighters. I. Plorman.
2.618.953. Nov. 25.

Closure plug and coaxial apertured sealing cap for con-

tainers. W. R. J. Jacobsohn. 2.619.265. Nov. 25.

Cloth flnUhIng machine and hydraulic driving apparatus
th»r»fnr T A Dourdeville. 2.618.054. Nov. 23.

transferring means. E. S. Beard.

Flexible pin clutch.
Synchrun.fter clutch.

L. Darrah and P. O. Fridell.

W. Card-

I

Collar
NOT.

Collar
Nov.

Collet.

Cloth handling and
2.U 19.347. Not. 25.

Clutch : Hee—
Automatic reversing

clutch.
Clutch and brake device. K.

2.U19.20G. Nov. 25. , ^
Clutch or brake with fiexible backing disks. H

well and K. H. Johnson. 2.U1W.212. Nov. 25.

Coal mining machine. P. CarUldge. 2,619,340. Not. 25.

Coal mining machine. P. A. Uadgren. 2.619.338. Not.

pressing apparatus. W. J. Asber. 2.619.268,

p^r«sslng apparatus. M. T. Volgt. 2.619.267.

25.
D. H. Montgomery. 2.619.337. Not. 25.

Color photographic Images. Production of. J. J. Jennen.
2,019.419. Nov. 25. ... k. . i»

Comblnatloi quick freeie and refrigerator cabinet w.
Kennedy 2.618.936. Nov. 25. .....

Combustion apparatus with vaned fuel injector means.

ML. .Nathan. 2.618.928 Nov. 25. o«,n«M
Compass and charting device. R. B. Sweet. 2.618.856.

Nov. 25.
. _ » •

Component diecklng burner control apparatus. J. .
Lundberg. 2.619,161. N6v. 25. „ „ „ o-.^

Compositions embodying solid lubricants. B. . McBride.

2.619.458 Nov. 25. «..„.,. *, •.
Concrete wall mold. P. Pioruui. 2.618.834. Not. 25.

Condenser : See—
Plate type condenser. „ „ »* v -

Connector for windshield wlpsr bladta. R. B. ICaepher-

son. 2.618.806. Not. 25.
Connector forming tool with ratchet means for compelling

preclae operation. V. B. Carlson. 2,618.993. Nov. 25.

Container : See—
Hypodermic solution eon< Sealed metallic conUlner.

talner.
Container. C. P. Gibbons. 2.819.276, Not. 25.

Container feeding and filling mechanism. H. C. Smith
and J. C. Petrea. 2,619.273. Not. 25. '

Containers for preeerTatioa of bacteria ealta;

sen. 2.619.448. Not. 25.

Control and dlTersion of exhaust pressure In

mechaniaros. P. T. Court. 2.619,074. Not
Control system for hydraulic apnaratua. W. J.

nor and P. A. Rowen. Jr. 2.619.037. Not. 25.

teleTislon recelTers.

G. Lar-

hrdraalic

P. O'Oon-

Control aystem for subscription tyi

E. M Roschke. 2.619.530. Not. 23.

L Jepson and L. J. Kod. 2.619.578.Convection lieatsr,

2ior. 25.,

|f,.
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ConTsrsion of aromatic hydrocarbons to aldehydes and
alcohols. C. Bordenca. 2.619.500. Not. 25.

CouTerter with electromagnetic switches. P. Kesselrlng.

2.619.628. Not. 25. ^. „ „
CouTcyer belt for cartridge belting machines. M. V.

Churchill. 2.619.000. Not. 25.
^ „,, ^,

CouTeyer belt support. J. R. Madeira. 2.619.221. Not.
25

Conveyer drive. H. and V. Bobrowski. 2.619.224.
Nnv 2ai

Conveyer for bar materUl. H. H. M. Busch-Jensen.

2.619.220. Not. 25. ,„«....
Conveyer with adjustable hopper. J. P. Carroll and

O.H.Martin. 2.619.219. Nov. 25. „«,„„,„
Conveying apparatus. R. Kinnieutt. Jr. 2.619.216.

Nov 25
Copolymers of dimethyl iUeonate and conjugated di-

olefins. P. W. Banes and B. Arundale. 2.619.477.
Nov. 25.

Core disintegrating drilling tool

Coupled nut and lock washer. 0. J. Ponpltch. 2.619.143.

Coupled not and lock washer. NonroUtlvely. O. J.

Poupltrh. 2.619.146. Nov. 25. „.,„„«.
Coupler and yoke assembly. H. H. Wolfe. 2.619.236.

Not. 25.
Coupling : See— . ,

Plexible shaft . handpiece Releasable valved coupling,

roapliag. | .loi • <?<

Cover : See—
|

Beehive cover.
Electrically heated

cover.
Crate. A. H. Haberstump.
Crate. B. H. Whittington.

A. Arotunoff. 2.619.325.

floor
Reel coTer.
Seat coTcr.
Steering wheel coTer.

2,619.250. Nov. 25.

2.619.249. Nov. 25.

Jug combination. G. Kllegel.

P. P. Baldwin and

Cup. saucer, and cream
2,618.943. Not. 25.

Curing rubbery olefinlc copolymers.
2.619,481. Not. 25.

V A. Sander. 2.619.565. Not. 25.

apparatus. P. W. Anderson. 2.619.626.

W. C. Sm'th.
Current llmlter
Current supply

Not. 25.
Cushion device. K. H. Low. 2.619.362. Not. 26.

Cut textile piece adapted for use as diapers, wlplnc cloths.

and the like. T. J. Bwarti. 2.819.089. Nov. 25.

Cutter: Bee—
C'rde cotter. Pie too ciit»er.

Cutting device. C. P. Bowersett. 2.619.083. Nov. 25.

Cyclic path motor-driven reciprocating aaw machine.
G. R. H. Vulliet Durand. 2,619.131. Nov. 25.

Cylinder drive and adjustins means for rotary printing
machines. P. Lembo. 2.619.033, Nov. 25.

Cylinder head aaaemblv for internal-combuation enein»«.
J. B. WItsky. W. S. Lang, and R. J. Jakob. 2.619,078.
Nov. 25.

Cylinder tvpe lock with plural tumbler sets. A. Tonnesaen.
2.618 9.%7. Nov. 25.

d.l-dlhydro-lyaergic add. Preparing. A. Stoll and J.

Rutachmann. 2.619,488, Nov. 25.
Daah-pot. J. F. Pesdic. 2.619.200. Nov. 25.
Decompoeinc adducts. O. C. Ray. 2.619.501. Nov. 25.

Defrost Indicator for refrigerators. A. G. Janos and J. L.
Knirht. 2.618.934. Nov. 2.V

Dehydrated carrots. Preparation of. M. P. Masure.
2.619.424. Nov. 25.

Delcing meana for propellers. L. H. Enoa. 2.619.305.
Nov. 25.

Delay line distributing arrangement H. M. Veaux.
2.619.636. Nov. 25.

Dental Implement. G. Bergendal. 2.618.855. Not. 25.

Dessert mix and making the same. H. W. Diamond.
2.619,422, Nov. 23.

Detergent mixtures containing beta amino propionates.
A. P. labell. 2.619.467, Nov. 23.

Determination of atreea^s in lonfr*tndinally travelinir
bodies. J. H. Hitchcock and W. H. Chapman. 2.618.970,

Device for anchoring ribbons to bubs. A. Cluippnis.
2.619.299. Nov. 25.

DeTiee for cutting the ends of ears of com. O. C. Hlnes.
2.619,140, Nov. 23.

DeTlce for expressina mercury from dental amalgam.
H. H. Lyon. 2.618.8,V4. Not. 25.

DeTlc* for gauging surface characteristics. E. L. Byrkett.
2.618.964. Nov. 25.

DeTlce for loading and unloading Industrial trucks. P.
Jesaen. 2.619.241. Nov. 25.

DeTlce for pluckinc feathen from birds. F. Fisber.
2.618.811, Nov. 25.

Dialkoxyacetoguanamlnes. J. O. Brlekson. 2.619.486,

Not. 25.

Die for forming macaroni dough into animal shape. T. J.

VIviano. 2,619.049. Nov. 25.

Digger tooth construction. M. D. Hostetter. 2,618.878.
Nov. 23.

Di(methanesulfonyl) peroxide and Its preparation. G. D.
Jones and R. B. Priedrich. 2,619.507, Nov. 25.

Dirigible front unit for hiah clearance tracton. G. Con-
nora and P. Cblcolne. 2,619,361, Not. 25.

Dlacriminatlng panoramic recelTer. E. M. Williams.
2,619,590, Not. 25.

Diah, Soap. P. D. Low. 2.018.884. Not. 25. , .^

Dishwaahing machine with water temperature reguUting
means. A. Ton Brflmssen. 2.619.00T. Not. 25.

Dispenser: See—
DifpMsiM ckSIure. T. M. McDooald. 2i«l».2«<i N«>t.^25.

Dispensing conuiner for granuUr materiala with buUt-in

n^Msurrng trap. W. J. Sprucinski. 2,610,264, Nov. 25.

Distillation column tray construction. C. U. Blaaer.

2,619,387, Nov. 25. _.^ ^,
Dtairibntor. B. P. Haubert 2.619.666, Not. 25.

DiTeralty recelTing system. B. A. TreTor. 2.610.587.

Not. 25. _..,«„
Docking light installation for marine craft. J. P. Moraa.

2,619.582. Nov. 25. „„.„««,„ vt
Doli eye assembly. J. H. Wllhelm. 2.618.808. Not. 25.

Doll eye support. O. B. Canham. 2,618.807, Not. 25.

Doll, Jointed. S. Hersof. 2,618,896, Nor. 25. _ ^
Doll, Odor expelling. M. M. Locks and C. D. Gregory.

2.818.892, Not. 25.
Door conatruction. O. C. Eckel. 2,619,167, Not. 25.
Door handle remoTlng tooL O. A. Daoust. 2,618.847.

Nov. 25.
Door hanger. M. R. Spenee and N. O. A. Haymaa.

2.618.808, Nov. 25.
. ^

Doorknob lock and latch aet of tlie turn-button spindle
locking type. R. C. Cerf. Jr. 2.618,955. Not. 25.

Door operating deTlce. C. S. Davidaon. 2.619.345. Not.
23

Door' operating deTlce. W. F. Weathen. 2.610440. Not.
25.

Door support and clamp. Cam-actuated. R. H. Hartwell.
2.619.137. Not. 25.

Double action letoff. H. Bmond. 2.619.126. Not. 25.

Dough cutting and spreading machine. P. Keilner.

2.619,052, Nfov. 25.
Dough divider for bakeries. C. D. Rice. 2,610.051. Nov.

Draft regulator. C. S. Greer, Jr. 2JI19,286, Not. 20.

Drink mixing machine. Multiple. E. 8. Prince and R.
MacDougafl. 2.619,332, Not. 25.

Drop hammer control. E. C. Clarke, Jr.. and P. A. Rick-
rode. 2,619.072, Nov. 25.

Dropper and bottle cap. Combined. J. A. Baroaao.
2,619.262, Nov. 25.

Drum tilting device. E. M. Gardner. 2,619,372, N6t. 25.

Drying and defattlng tissue. E. Levin. 2^10,425. Not 25.
Dual modulation of carrier waTe. K. P. Rosa. 2.619.047.

Nov. 25.
Duplex double-acting steam pump. P. J. DaTklaon.

2,619,038. Not. 25.
Dust gun. A. Moraink. 2,618.883. Not. 25.
Dusting doth and the like, Launderable wax-impregnated.

J. Parmet. 2.618.803. Nov. 25.
Ear dip. R. G. Gloss. 2,618.831. Not. 25.
Earth pnlverUer with rock separating means. L. Muilner.

2.619.294. Nov. 25.
Edging strip. D. H. Goodwillie. 2.618.810. Not. 25.
Educational device. C. 8. Adama. 2.618.866. Not. 25.
Educational device. L. H. Medlock. 2^618^868, Nov. 25.
Electric air beater. J. W. Cartinbour. 2.619^79. Nov. 25.
Electric altimeter. O. V. Rylsky and E. P. Anderaoa.

2.619.572. Nov. 25.
Electric converting device. J. Slepian. 2,619,627. Not. 25.
Electric discharge tube. G. DIemer. 2.619,614. Not. 25.
Electric motor shaft and bearing conatruction. R. W.

Esarey. 2,619.391, Nov. 25.
Electric waTe filter. H. T. Prior and T. W. Piaiier.

2.619.335. Nov. 25.
Electrical condensen, Making. P. Robinson. 2.610,443.

Nov. 25.
Electrical contact mounting. C. Savage. 2.619.560. Not.

Electrical dynamometer control system. B. H. Horn-
barger. 2.618.969, Nov. 23.

Electrical prospecting. C. R. Nichols. 2.610.020. Nov. 25.
Bl«ctrlcal recording. H. G. Grelg. 2.619,401, Not. 25.
Electrical signal network. A. Cotsworth and W. J. Strob.

2.619..'S36. Nov. 25.
Electrical testing apparatus. J. B. Trevor. Jr. 2.619.019.

Nov. 25.

Electrically heated floor coTer. 8. M. Pontlere. 2,610.080.
Nov. 25.

Electromagnetic control device. P. Keseelring. 2.619.563.
Nov. 25.

Electron diffraction detecting system. J. W. Coltman and
R. L. Londni. 2.610,598. Nov. 25.

Electron tube apparatus. R. L. Norton and J. J. Woemer.
2.619,611. Nov. 25.

Electronic blast gauge. H. J. Plumley and C. M. Ryeraon.
2,618.962. Not. 25.

Electronic leTel-sensittTC apparatus. H. F. Tapp and T. J.
Mesh. 2.619.620. Not. 25;

Electronic signal responsive predetermining drenlt. J. C.
Manley. 2.619.282. Nov. 2ft.

Electronl-.' switching apparatua for telephone systeau.
A. Lest!. 2.010.548. Not. 25.

Electronic switching deTlce. B. A. Goldberg. 2.610.S04,
Not. 25.

Electroplating anode. P. W. Wagner. 2.619,457. Not. 25.
EleTator. M. W. Hild. 8r.. and M. W. Hlld. Jr. 2,619.230.

Not. 25.

EleTator for iuTalids. G. P. Scott 2.619.195, Not. 85.
Elevator for iuTalids. G. P. Seott. 2.619.196. Not. SO.

I
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OUmt and 8. A. Horaans.

D. W. Bbaw. 2,619,203.

D. B. KrchbM and E.

levator a*t*m. W.
2.«10,10T, Nor. 2A.

Kmcrgeocy braklitg yatea
Nor. 25.

KoMrnncy unchokinc el«rator
Zergrr. 2.«19,218. Nor. 25.

Braulalfled voJatile hydrocarbon Uqulda an prlntlof paate
• •

L. Kraua« and J. A. Walnwrlght. 2,619,403,tblck<>nera
Nor. 25.

Kncma appliance. Dlapoaal^le. E.

Nor. 25. „ ^^,
Energy atorage counter. B. Adler.
Knglne : *»«•

—

*

Hot

Wylde. 2.619,086,

2,619,618. Noir. 25.

Sne
gas reciprocating en-

IIMuitlcyllnder two-cycle In-

ternal - combuatlon en-
gine.

Eibauat yitem for grlndtnc
ortedal. 2.fll8.91fl, Nov. 25.

Expulsion gap llgbtnins arrester.

(v. H. Young. 2.619,610. Nov. 25
Extractor. U. W. Ploedorf and E.

Nov. 25. ^ . ^ ^ ,
Extreme pressure lubricant. C. Jonandet aad f

."1

I

f'

HiL.wheels and the Hie. ' !<

T. I. Blrldge, Jr. and

C. DUtler. 2,619,024,

|U*i«rt.

2,619.4^3. Nor. 25. »• j. i i

Fabric: fiee— '
'

'

MarJcIng out fabric. _ ^
Fan. Orerbead. H. J. Bord« and H. O.iFnchs.

Nov. 25. , • . ,1
Fastener: «#«

—

Molding fastener.
Feed for power pressea.

2,618.840, Nor. 25.
Feeder :

«ee

—

„,..., ^ i i

Volnmetrtc fe«tor. ^*'R** '•S?'*'"n,v..l*i J „
Feeding trough atUchment. E. H. Whlttlngton.

2,619.313, Nor. 25. ^ ^ „ „ „., w
Pertlllier distributor. O. W. Giles and R. E. dicker.

2.619.26p.^Nor^^25.
^^^^,^^ ^ ^,^^^„ 2.619.090.

Q. I. Danly and

2,619,020.

V. Oeorgeir.

F. E. Bartholy.
W. E. Jackson.

2,619,300, Nor. 25.

2,619.015. Nor. 23.

2^618.881, Nov. 2S,.
;, ^'^

A. W. FHshburne.' 2,618,810,

2,619,308. Nor. 25.

Russeli. 1619,595,

Filler flsed

Nov. 25.
Film developing reel.

Film toner apparatus,
Filter: Wee-

Electric ware Alter.
Fishhook. H. N. Oorrlas.
Klah scaler and skinner.

Nov. 25.
Fishing rod holder. O. L. Guestinfer.

Flame detection apparatus. R. W.

Plat°^wlre conreyer belt. C. J. Van Lake. 2,619,306,

Flexlbie^ pin clutch. W. I. Belden. 2.619,211 Nor 25.

Flexible shaft handpiece coupling. A. Wyienbeek.
2.618.940. Nov. 25. ^ ^ w .

Fllcht component for ground vehicles adapted to he air-

borne. T. P. Hall. 2.619.301. Nor. 25. „^ ^ „ „^
Floor sanding machine. D. M. Roae. 2,618.914, Nov. 28.

Floral spray. F. C. Braun. 2,«18.901 Nov. 25.

Flow control means for pulse Jet combustion units. O. F.

Wisllcenus. 2.818,925. Nov. 26.

Flow measuring device. J. Agin. 2,619.076. Nov 25.

Flow regulator and float valve assembly. R, H. Hunter.

2,619.122. Nor. 25.
. . ^ . ^ « « ••

Fluid feeding apparatus. A. E. Gelger and H. Onall.

2,619.274. Nov. 25. ^ „ « w « ««« -a'p
Fluid fiow control system. C. B. Graham. 2,619.107,

nJiW flow gauge. O. R. Gilbert. 2.618j974. Nor. 25.

Fluid heating system. Includlnic a heat pump. D. w.
Mcl^negan. 2.619.326. Nov. 25

^ , o »
Fluid pressure actuated valve. J. 8. Page and J. S. Page,

Jr. 2.619.120. Nov. 25.
. „ , „,

Fluid pressure operated multiway rahre. F. J. \larcap.
2,619.119. Nor. 25. _ ^

Fluid pressure timed cycle control apparatus. R. C.

Brooks and F. 8. Whaley. 2.619.073. Nor. 25.

riuorascent boating method. H. R. Scboenfeldt.

2,619.472. Nov, 25. .....
Fluxing mechanism with movable flux applying tank.
W. W. Maber. 2.fll9.0fl4. Nor. 25. ,,,,1

Fly swatter. T. C. Martin. 2.618,882. Nor. 25. If 1 '

Foldable and packagable window screen. 8. J. LeirereaM.

2.619.168. .Nov. 25.

Folding box employing nonscorable sheeting. R. If. Berg-
steln. 2.619.275. Nor. 25. . „ „ w.

Food dispensing device. M. 8tranak and E. B.i Linn.

2.619,117, Nor. 25.

Food spear. J. J. Kroenleln. 2.619.371, Nor. 25.

Forced air flow air heating furnace. P. Mueller.

2,619.082. Nor. 25.

Forced-air ventilating system for electrical devices. W. H.
Cuttlno. 2.619.521. Nor. 25.

4(5)-p-menthen-3-one. Making. C. H. Bibb and H. E.
McLaughlin. 2,619.504. Nor. 2B.

Fi««slng food. W. L. Morrison. 2,618.939, Nor. 25.

Frequency changing pulse repeater employing phase modu-
Utlon. C. C. Cutler. 2.619.543, Nov. 25.

conrerter control. J. R. Paraona. 2,619.62^,

'i.

f 1'

Frequency
^ Nor. 2ft.

J. Cartwrjr. \Frost indicator for refrigerators.
2.819.067. Nov. 25.

Fuel and torque control apparatus for Internal-combus-

tion engines. M. B. Chandler. 2.618.927. .Nor 25.

Fuel burner structure for rehicle beatera. Liquid. H.
Korshak. 2.619.160. Nov. 25.

Fuel control system. C. O. Everhart. 2,619.285. Nor. 25.

Fuel Injection pump for diesel engines. A. Pischinger.

2.619.042, Nov. 25.

Fuel Injection system for compression Ignition engines.

J. Weber. 2,619.080. Nov. 25.

Fue\ mixing control device. J. R. Darts. 2,619,335.
Nor. 25. „ „ „

Fuel system for compressor gas turbine planta. G. B. B.

Fellden. 2.619,162, Nor. 25.

Pull power hydraulic safety system. T. A. Peeoey and
W. L. Parker. 2,619.304. Nor. 26.

'WnW throw mechanism for nailing machines. H. A. Gran-
"

flekl. 2.618,778, Nov. 25.
Furnace : Bet—
Armature soldering fur-

nace.
Forced air flow air beating
' furnace.

Williamson.
C. Krsmer.

Harris and W.

Furnace wall. D. W.
Furniture construction.
Galvanic anode. W. W.

Nov. 25.
Garment hanger. A. T.
Garter belt. Adjustable

25.
Gas and liquid aeparatlni

Glass melting furnace.
Heat-treating furnace.
Nitrogen fixation furnace.

2.618.961, Nor. 26.
i,6l9.400. Nor. 25.
Brown. 2,619,455.

CrossUnd. 2.619.269. Nor. 26.
P. J. Morano. 2.618,785. Nor.

paratus. C. W. Hayes andttlnf apL
V. G. Martin. 2;619.18T, Nor. 25

Gaseous electron tube circuits. E. O. Johnson. 2,619,622,
.Nov. 25.

Gas flow control apparatus. W. C. Conkllng. 2,619,114,
Nor. 25.

Gas fueled simmer burner with flame retaining ports. P.

8. Harper and V. C. Peterson. 2,619,164. Nor. 25.

Gas plating. O. P. Daris and H. O. Bellts. 2.619,433,
Nov. 25.

Gas separation apparatus. C. J. 8chllllng. 2,619,336,
Nor. 25.

Gas turbine power plant baring means to reduce air supply

I

In response to sudden load decrease. H. Pfennlnger.
I 2.618,926, Nor. 25.
Oste: See

—

. ,

Automatic return farm If,
gate.

'

Gauge : See

—

Klertronlc blast giuge. Pressure gauge.
" luld le

I

Fluid flow gaugt. Rotary liquid lerel gauge.
aaw machines. L. C Wcat.

»' if

E. Woydt. 2.618.988,

8. J. Gartner.

Gauge attachment for
2.619,134, Nor. 25.

Gear : Bee—
8crew and nut actuating

pear.
Gearing for power transmissions

Nov. 25.
Generator : Bee— 1

Low-frequency generator. • •

Glass header manufacturing macbine,
2.618,904. Nov. 25.

Glass melting furnace. F. O. Hess. 2.618.906, Nov. 25.

Goggles structure. W. R. Cbrlstensen and C. E. Cross.

2'b18.782. Nov. 25.
Qo\\ bag trund*. F. Alter. 2.619.360, Nov. 25. ^^
Governor having spring load and means for adjustably

controlling spring scale. J. H. Holloway. 2,619.075,
Nov. 25.

Gramopbane record. W. E. Lord. 2.619,440, Nor. 25.

Urld structure. Msklng a. 8. F. and R. H. Varlaa.
2.619.438. Nov. 25.

Grinding machine. O. E. Hill. 2,618,909. Nov. 25. '

Guide bar attachment. H. O. Cadman. 2,618.910. Nor. 25.

Hair curler. M. B. Forcey. 2.619.095. Nov. 25.

Hair curler. N. L. Ralston. 2,619,094. Nor. 25.

Hair drying attachment for vacuum cleaners. M. O.
ONell. 2.618.864, Nor. 25.

Hammock supportlnf aaaembly. J. P. Cole and W. A.
Winters, 8r. 2,618.788, Nov. 2.5.

Handle bar grip. D. C. Hongerford. 2.618.986, Nor. 25.

Hanger : Hee—
Door hanger. Garment hanger.

Har<lenlng rolU. J. 8. Rennlck. 2.619,439, Nor. 25. _

Heat applicator derlce. E. A. K. Burger. 2,619,575,

Heat exchange apparatus and support therefor. B. O.
Newhall. 2.619.329. Nov. 25.

Heat fixture. P. O. Jordan. 2.619.577, Nor. 25.

Heat-treating furnace. J. Wallerins. 2.619,341, Nov. 25.

Heater : flee

—

-I '

Convection heater. Electrtc air heater.
Heating system. R. P. 8hade. 2,619.288 Nov 25
Helmet. Pneumatic. C. A. Cushman. 2.618.780, Nor. 25.

Herbicide. L.J.King. 2,619,416. Nor. 25.

High-frequency delaV derlee. H. Klbn. 2,619,537. Nor.

High-speed reclosing drenlt breaker. R. O. Bontae and
S. IT Boden. 2.619,523. Nor. 25.

Highly selectlre recelrer circuit. K. Nowak.
Nor. 25.

Hinge construction. 8eparable. A. L. Rnblnoff.

. Nor. 26. . .-.,;.;

2,619,588.

2618.809.

t
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Hinges. Making. B. M. Guthrie. 2.618.838. Nor. 25.

Hitch for tractor drawn Implements. R. B. Temple and
B. M. Spohn. 2.619.01&. Nor. 25.

Holder : Bee— „ . .....
Fishing rod holder. Steel wool holder.

Maaon's trig line holder. Xerographic plate hoMar.

Layout maehlae for airplane construction. T. Engelliart.

2.618.660. Nor. 25. ^ „ «^m^
Lena board control means for studio cameraa. M. Gedoes.

2.619.014. Nor. 25. ^ , ^ . , , » ir^«
Lerer actuated tire bead forcing tooL J. F. Kohn.

2.619.158. Nor. 25.

Roll toilet paper bolder.
oUai W. D.Holder for eoUapalble tooth paate tube and the like

WInalow. 2.619.310. Nor. 25. o«toiw»
HoHiontally flred gaa-oU burner. C. C. Young. 2.619.159

Hoot-attachable washing implement. L. G. Simms.

Hi***I^i2u.V^*i. B. Blckmeyer snd H. H. Wolfe.

2.619.125. Nor. 25. ,, ^ ^. „. _. _
Hotboz detector for railway ears and the like. D. K.

Kempf. 2.619.586. Nor. 25. o-taoo«
Hotgas reciprocating engine. A. Koopmans. 2.618.923.

Hub adapter for truck axlea. L. L. James. 2.619.S89.

Hn^r instruction. D. D. Brush. 2,619 OM Nor 26.

Hrdraulic apDaratus. C. E. Adams. 2.618.933. Nor. 2.V

HydSSllc apparatus. E. H. Born. 2.619 041 Nor 25.

Hydraulic automobile lifting derlce. J. E. Lucas.

2.619.319, Nor. 25. „ _. w, « ni^i.
Hydraulic jack with flUlng means. PorUble. P. Bldln.

2.618,929, Nor. 25
.. ». , Miii-,

Hydranilc loader. C. T. Crampton and E. L. Miller.

2 619 242 Nor 25
Hydrogenolysls process for the production of lower boiling

hydrwarfons from heary residual oils with reduced

fonnatlon of coke. H. W. Fl«nlng. 2.619^50 Ncjr 25.

Hydrolysis of fats snd oils. J. Boss and W. R. Trent.

2,619.494. Nor. 25. ^ o i n.*»it
Hy(irous slumlna catalyst support. C. L. Gntselt.

2.619,474. Nor. 25.
, w i>»n. o aig 228

Hypodermic needle package. J. W. Long. 2,619.^^».

Nor. 25.
Hypodermic

Nor. 25.
Ice grip 'O'

Ignition point with protecting

Illuminated' multlscale dial structure. L. O. Malhelros

ind L. E. Moncrlef. 2.619.068. Nor^ 25^
Immersion tyoe washer and Ikiuld agitating means there-

for J. J Pslotsee. 2.619.100. Nor 25.

Implement attachment for tractors. H. Dotson.

i:619.018. Nor. 25.
^_ ^_ ^^^_ ^^^^^^^^^ ^,^^_ ^^^

W. P. Peterson and R. Rupert.

solution conUlner. J. A. Safllr. 2.619.088.

motor rehlclee. H. Ptante. 2,619.289. Nor.

meana. A. W. Westfall.

prepa'

J. Vance. 2.619.447. Nor. 25

Vibration or Impact Indi-

cator,
rations. W. O Malcolm and

Indexing apparatus
Indicator: Bee—

Synchro orerload Indlca

tor.
Injectable penicillin

J J Vance. 2.61U.^-... . — .....
Ink feed and orerflow collector means for fountain pens.

M. 8. Baker. 2.619.070. Nor 25.

Inspection derlce for determlnlna height of dots onen
grared pUtes. B. O'Brien. Jr.. and tC. M. Flint.

2.619.004. Nor. 2.V _ , .

Inatrument. Diagnostic pressure application. C. W. Smith.

InJiSluJ^mJtVrla" 0. Slayter 2^|«-8"- >^«% "jo,
Intenslre mixing apparatus. A. C. Chrlstensen. 2.619.293,

Inti^l^r'ng machine. R. W. Bailey. 2.619.034. Nor. 25

Interlocking connection between a P""*^ ""'"^ •"<l
drapery trarerae rod. J. N. Oraber. 2.619.166, Nor.

latefinlttent morement baring Improred lubrlcatlnj meanj.

V J. Erraets and O. A. Mitchell. 2.619.005. Nor 25.

Interil focusing derlce. W. F. Steers. 2.619.607, Nor.

25.
Iron : Bee—

I „ . i

Soldering iron. /*•''" "'P''^ , A »
laopropyl beniene hydroperoxide. Manufacture of. O. F

motion. O. C. Roberts. 2.619,127.

2.619.149. Nor. 25.

irmslrong. T. Bewley, and K. H. W. Turck. 2.619,510,

Nor. 25.
Jacquard cylinder

Nor. 25.
Joggling: I'- J- B«l'-

Joint : see—
I'niverssl Joint. _ _ ^ ^

Key ejector ease. K. W. Ooodson.
Kinescope. Post-deflected color.

2.619.608. Nor. 25.
Tabular necktie.

2.618.958.
J. A.

Nov 25.
Rajchman.

Knitting apparatus,
2.6i8!944. Nor. 25.

H. Pelneman.

Knitting machine. Straight bar. K. W. Wlckardt.

2.618.946^ Nor. 25. ^ _ _^ « -,« »..• »,«_
Label applying machine. R. J. Oanbert. 2.619.247. Nor.

25.

Lamp base printing mechanlam. L. P. Tyler. 2.619,032.

Nor. 25.

lAPpIng machine. H. 8. Indge. 2.618911 Nor. 25.

Ustlng machine. R. H. Lawson. 2 51R.T94 Nor 25.

Lasting machine. L. 0. Miller. 2.618,793. Nor 25.

Latch connector for sectional Uble topa.

2.619.394. Nor. 25.

Lawn trimming and e<Sglng apparatna. R.

2,618,919. Nor. 25.

J. itohr.

Hutcbens.

r, (I \ i'
1

Lifter: Bee—
Bottle Ufter.

Lighter. Pyrophoric.
2.618.952. Nor. 25.

, .. . . «, « n.*K
Lighting fixture for elongated tubular lampa. W. R, Hatli-

Ltor5irati*fl£tag%tc" R.J. SchenkeL 2.619.569,

Liquid measuring and dispensing pump. O. Malach.

2,619.040. Nor. 25. ^ «, « rw- —

«

Liquid measuring and pouring atucbment. W. H. Duggan.
2,619,263. Nor. 25.

Lock: Bee-— _
Magnetic power unit lock. « ..«. ^... « •

Locoiiotlre. Steam. F. J. Llebl. 2.619.043^ Nw. 25.

Loud-speaker diaphragms. Making. J. B. Brennan.

Lo^'mS «tto aircraft. A. C. Loeddlng. 2.619.802.

Low^frequency generator. N. L. Schmlts. 2.619.629.

Nor 25
Low-frequiency welding control. J. R. Paraona. 2.619,591.

Low pressure Intenslfler for hvdraullc press operation.

C. M Qulnn. 2.618J»30. Nor. 25. „ „ ™ w
Low water-loss cement slurry. P. J. Lea and H. B. Flaber.

2.619.181. Nor. 25.
. w. iw . ^

Lubricant coaUlnIng high molecular weight alkyl mono-
thlocyanates. F. P- Otto 2 819 464 Nov. 25

Lubricating grease. G. F. Ford. 2.«\9;461 Nov. 23.

Lubricating oil composition. L. L. Neff. 2.619,459-60.

Lubfl^Sig pump. G. Nemetx. 2.619.191, Nor. 25.

Lubrlcatlna ayatwn for »nt»'f»*>-«»n»'»"**<»° « JfFfSS
J E Wltiky, W. 8. Lang, and R. J. Jakob. 2,619.189.

Nor. 25.
Lubricator: «ee

—

Pressure lubricator. ^ ,^ . , « - i».„m
Lumlnalre for elongated tubular lanpa. O. R. Baum-

gariner. 2.619.583. Nor. 25. ...,^^
Machine for feeding, transferring, "d comosctlng articles

Into a unit Uyer J. B. Socke. 2 619.23L Nor. 25.

Machine for grating the peel on citrus fruits. H. M.

Rlggle and W. B. Rose. 27l9.13», Nor. 25. ^^,^^,_
Macbine parts pollahlng tool. W. E. Johneon. 2,618.916.

Magnetic eye. ITnlrersally moraWe. D. E. Macdonald.

2 618.890. Nor. 25. - ™ w « _i„-
Magnetic power unit and rotor therefor. W. L. Morriaon.

Jr 2.619.606. Nov. 25. , „-,«-•,
Magnetic power unit lock. W. L. Morriaon. Jr. 2.619.881.

Magnetically operated game apparatus. E. Abrahameon.

2:619.349. Nor. 2.5.
, , „ t. o «io saa

Magnetostriction derlce. L. L. Burns. Jr. 2.619.604.

Manufacturing a magnetic recording m*illuitn by electro-

depoaltion. P. P. Zapponl. 2.619.454. Nor. 25.

Manutecturlng fibrous mats. Method and apparatus for.

H. O. Sheldley. 2.619.151. Nor. 25. „ ^,^ ^,, „ ._
Marking out fabric. A. Rothenborg. 2.619.031. Nor. 25.

Mask. H. P. Bradlev. 2.619.086 Nor. 2.5

Mason's trig line holder. L. N. Zlnken. 2.618.858. Nor.

25.
MasMglng equipment. D. M. Ackerman. 2,619.278. Nor.

OR

Mechanical morement. P. G. Mangos. 2,619,193, Nor. 25.

Mechanism responsive to rariatlons In the consistency of

a fibrous suspension. K. A. Karlason. 2,618.966. Nor.

25.

Melamlne coaUng realns. T. P. Mallnowakl. 2.619.476,

Melamlne-^rmaldehyde^ reatooua (imposition contaln^^^

acetyl bentamlde. R. Undehfelser and M. Kllthau.

2.619.480. Nor. 25.

MercapUn-ethylene oxide condensation products of reduced

pour point. R. L. Wolf. 2,619.466, Nor. 25.

Metal frame Joint and manufacturing same. R. R. Lam-
bert. 2,619,574. Nor. 25.

MeUl oxide acale remoral. P. B. Kraus and H. H. Schau-

mann. 2,619.434, Nor. 25.

Metal recorery apparatna. N. B. Aukerman. 2,619,458,

Nor. 28.

Mineral oil compositions. L. E. Bears, M. P. Klelnbols,

snd W. 8. Hoock. 2.619,462. Nor. 25.

Mlnlmlilnf facial aeneacenca. A. M. Brown. 2.619.084.

Nov. 25.
'

Mining machine. P. Cartlldge. 2,619.839, Not. 25.

Mixing and dispersing device. P. Wlllems. 2.619.330.

Nor. 26.

Mode changer. R. M. Pano. 2.619,539, Nor. 25.

Modifying starch with aluminum chloride and ennrme and
applications of such modified starch. R. W. Kerr.

2,«19,428. Nor. 25.

r f
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Mold : 8e«—
CbMM mold. Pneumatic tlr« mold.

(Concrete wall mold. Tamato niold.

ICokllBg dip. O. J. Poapitch. 2.ttl8.0ft8. Nov. 26.

MoldtBs eoapoaltlona or »nj'> *«"oinatlc rjjlna. H. W.
Wehr. Jr.. and W. C. Baser. Jr. 2.«1».478. Not. 25.

Molding faataner. O. J. PoupUch. 2.619.624 Sor.Vi.
Molding machine. J. A. Parlon. 2.618.823. Nov 25
Molding machine. Dough. F. F. Fox 2.619.048. Nor 28.

Monofltament screen pack. J. O. Haw and H, J. Kim-
brough. 2.019.188. Nov. 25. ^ _

MonogljrcerldM. F. A. NorrU. 2.619.493. Nov. a*.
Mophandle with relatively rotatable hand gtlft, A. An-

6tnoD. 2.61M68. Nov. 25.
, „ Lv w .

Morphine derlvatlvee and productloh thereof. P. CTiabrler.

PH. L. Oludlcelll. and C. H. 0*not. 2,619.485. Nov. 2.^.

Mothproof garment bag. J. J. Mints. 2.619.225. Nov. 25.

Motor and selector switch therefor. Klectrle. 8. 8. Brown.
2,619,621, Not. 25.

Mounting: ««•

—

Electric contact mounting. Ventilator fan mounting.
Mounting for key buttons. W. A. Ouss. 2,619.215, Not.
20 •

Mow«r attachment Tor tractors. J. F. Hansen. 2,618,918,
Mav 9a

Mower. Rotating catting disk type. C. T. Cocklln.

2 618 920 Nov 25
Mucking machine. A. R. Bledesa. 2,619,243. Not 26
Multlband antenna system. V. A. Kolster. 2.619,596.

Not. 25.
Multlcyllnder two-cycle Internal-combustion engine. O.

Minder. 2.619,076. Not. 25. _ ^,- H. Marks. 2.819.519, Nov. 25.Multiple capacitor unit.
Multiple electric outlet.

Multiple machine tool.

26.
Multiply window bag.

26.
Mushroom mycallum,

2.618,900, Not. 25.
N..V"-dlbeniyl N.N'.N"

B.
J. U. Schneider. 2.619,516. Nov,

A. 8. Callaway. 2,6194S0. Not

H. F. Hhumann. 2.619,277, Nov.

Production of. H. Humfeld

2,619.412.

25.
2.619.88^.

2.619.378,

B. Toung

Baker. 2,619,002.

J. A. Cupler. II.

2.610.597,

-trlalkyl-dlalkTlene triamlnes. W.
W, Williams and A. F. Strobel. 2,619,502, Not. 25.

Needle, Stitch remoTtng and sewing. A. A. Roeenfeld
2,616.069, Not. 25.

Nitrogen fixation furnace. W. O. Hendrlckaon
Not. 26.

Notching tool. A. B. Fllttner. 2 619,172. Not.
Nonle. Off-center flat spray. F. W. Wahlln.

Not. 25.
NoHle. Boray. 8. 8. Watklns and J. Watson.

Not. 28:
Offwt drlTe for tractors. C. L. Cook und A

2.618.980. Not. 26.
01«H8n polymerlaatlon. W. K. Meerbott. 2.619,612, Nov

26.

Omega trlrhloropentyl derlTntlvca of cyanoacetlc. malonir,
and acetoacetic esters. E. C. I^dd. 2.619 498. Nov. 25

Opener and poor spout. Combined. J. K. M. Harrison
2.619.258, Not. 25.

Optical scale reading system. A. L.
Not. 25.

Orlflced members. Manufacturing.
2,618.980, Nov. 25.

Oadllator. High-frequency. L. L. Mlyneiak,
Not. 2S.

Orercurrent relay with InTerae time characteristic. W, K.
OUssbum. 2.619.622. Nat. 26.

Orerbead door structure. C. R Wolf, 2.619.166. Not. 25.
OTershot. V. D. DaTldson. 2.619.374 Not. 25.
OTerspeed control apparatus. H. T. Sparrow. 2,619,342,

Not. 25.
Packace and applicator. Combined. C. A. Oclasaen and

P. H. Bronnenkant. 2.619.087. Not. 25.
Paekaalng comminuted materials in containers of extruded

thermoplastic materials. J. B. Paton and F. J. Chan-
dler. 2.618,814. Not. 26.

Packaging system. C. J. Arthur
Paint remoTer. F. Zumbronnen
Panoramic support head for

2.610.812. Not. 26
Paper machinery. 8. A. 8taege.
Party l*ne Identification system

Not, 26.
Pen nib attachment. J. I. Albrlcb. 2.619.071 Not. 25.

Pen. ReMrvoIr type ruling. A. V. Almasar. 2.610.069,
Not. 26.

Pcrrnssion tool for wells. R. Basalager. 2,619.324. Not.
26.

^

Penmrtatton code printing recelTer. T. I. Reaa. 2.619.B3S.
Not. 26.

Phonograph neadle or stylus. B. H. Kahn. 3.619.363.
Not. 25:

Phonograph pickup arm and mounting. N. F. Martin and
A. L. Knox. 8r. 2.010,362 Not. 25. „

Phonoaranh record centering and driving means. Q. J.
Kennedy. 2.619.351. Nov. 25.

PheoovraDh record cleaning member. C. W. Stondt.
2.619.354. Nov. 26.

Photographic shatter with time delay mechanism. L.
Ooldhammer. 2,619.171. Nov. 26.

Pto and tart Outer. K. and L. P. Pakaluk. 2.619.036.
Not. 28.

Pie top cutter. M. 8. Hough. 2,618.862. Not. 25.

I.7»<1,

2.019.227. Not. 20.
2.61 •.468, Not. 26.
cameras. M. Tulchln.

2.619 011, Not. 25. ' li

O. Myers. 2,610.0MI

iPlllow and case. TraToler'a. F. C Rltcbey. 2.618,

Not. 26.
Pilot controlled gate and by-paas tsIts. D. Q. Orlswold

2,619,110. Nov. 25.
nn : Hee—

Hafety pin.
Pipe latcblng means. A. L. 8tone. 2.619.234, Nov. 20.
I'tscon. W. B. Brown. 2.619,392. Nov. z&.

Plant support, t'. 8. Prescott. 2.6i8J902, Nov. 26.

Plastic rerrat'tory. H. H. Ureger. 2,619,426. Nov. 25.

PUte type condenser. T. U. I'oUd. 2.6i9,328. Nov. 20.

Plating tube sheets. L. H. Morris and R. W. Parrlah.
2,tf 18,846. Not. 25.

Playing card receiving, holding, and displaying device.

J J.Hickey. 2.619,350. Nov. 25.
Pliers, Hhut splitting. H. U. Fraase. 2.618.994, Not. 25.
I'low. Liquid fertiliser. J. 8. Bell. 2,619.064, Nov. 26.
Plow, Kotary disk. O. R. 8tepbenw>n. 2,«10.017, Nov. 26.
Plow, Two-way. J. B. Dooley. 2,619,016, Nov. 26.

Plug: «ee—
Battery nonsplll Tent plug.

Plumb bob. V. Johnson. 2.618.863. Not. 26.
Plunger-type fluid distrtbutor. H. Btaclt. 2,619,190,

Not. 26.
Plural electrical conductor strip and collector. A. J.

Kroeckel. 2.6l9,553J>'oT. 25.

Pneumatic tire mold. W. H. Hulswit. Jr., W. F. R. Briscoe,
and V. H. Berry. 2,618.812, Not. 25.

PoUshlng deTlce. A. J. Barbato. 2.618.799, Nov. 26.
Polyetoer-alcohols containing tbioether side chains. L. A.

MIkeska and L. T. Bby. 2.6i9.eo8. Not. 25.

Portable device for cutting ends of ears 0f corn. O. C.
HInes. 2,619.141, Nov. 26.

Potassium salts from solutions, particularly saa watar.
salt lakes, and salt lyes. Producing. A. Skogseld.
2.610,404, Nov. 23.

Poultry fountain water valTc. P. 8. Martin. 2,619.123.
Not. 26.

Powdered topping and making the same. H. W. Diamond.
2.619.423, .Nov. 25.

Power take-uff. C. Gerst. 2.619.208, Nov. 26.
Power take-off mechanism and drive therefor. W. F.

Bennlng. 2.618.979. Nov. 25.
Precautionary circuit. 8. Ia BppeL
Press: Hee—

Kotary multiple punching
press.

Pressure applying mechanism.
Nov. 23.

Pressure cooker. 8. h. Troy.

2.619,178, Not. 25.

J. C. Cantlay. 2.618,031.

2,619.234, Not. 25.
Pressure gauge. F. W. Hottenroth. 2.618.977. Not. 25.

Pressure gauge attaching device for portable service.

D. Kagland. 2,618.978. Nov. 23.
Pressure lubricator. M. O. Lending. 2,619,192. Nov. 25.

Pressure regulator with interengaglng piston and seat
Insert. W. D. Salter and O. L. Smith. 2,618,908.
Nov. 23.

Pressure relief valve. W. B. Renlck. 2,619,112. Nov. 25.

Pretreatment of cumene by oxidation. O. O. Jorls.

2.619.309. Not. 23.
Preventing cracking of silicon steel during hot rolling.

O. H. Ooodsell. T.618.843. Nov. 25.
Primary cells. 8. Olasstone. 2.619,437 Nov. 23.
Producing multiple tone effect In catbode-ray tube Indi-

cations. W. R. Boario and D. B. Oyster. S.619.033.
Nov. 25.

Producing structural elements from web material. J. A.
Qrantbam. 2.619.444. Nov. 25.

Product of reacting an aryl mercuric salt, a lower ali-

phatic amine and either formamide or acetamide and
disinfectant compositions comprising the same. C. N.
Andersen. 2.619.440. Nov. 25.

Program selector switch. D. F. Illlah. 2.619.557. Nov.
25.

Propeller control. B. Martin. 2.619.182. Nov. 25.
Protected time delay power supply system. R. C. Webb.

2.«19..'S25. Nov. 25.
Protecting well casing from damage by strata or other

earth slippage. J. O. Jackaon. 2.619.323. Nov. 25.

Pulse communication svstem. J. A. KrumhansI and
O. H. Miller. 2.619.632. Nov. 26.

Pulse energised gas tube circuits. L. Maltar. 2.619.593,
Nov. 23.

Pump : Bee—
Duplex double-acting steam Lubricating pump.

pump. Sirup measuring and dls-
Llquld measuring and dis- penslng pump,

penslng pump.
Pump and motor hydraulic system.

pumps. M. J. Taup. 2.618.932. Nov.
Purlflcatlon of Tinyl sulfonic aelda.

C. E. Barnes. 2.619.452. Not. 25.
Radical stabilised polymers. D. M. McQueen. 2.619,479,

Nov. 25.

Radio receiver. R. Florae. 2.610.5S9. Not. 25. _ ,

RadioactlTlty surTey apparatua. 8. M. Kollera.

2.619.601. Not. 25.
Rail Joint for V-head rail type. 8. G. Thomson.

2 619 290 Nov 25
Railway oilot drop 'buffer. T. H. Alnswortb. 2.619.233.

Nov. 25.

Railway sleening car. B. B. Jonea. 2.619.044. Nov. 25.

Railwav track supoortlng and fastening. H. L. Rushing.
2.610.291. Not. 26.

Including multiple
25.
O. D. Jonea and

J.J"
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H. W. Riley and B. 8. Harrison.

2.618.809, Nov. 25.
S. KoOler. 2.618,849,

2,619.008. Not. 23.
R. L. Brlggs. Jr.

B. D. Sblppee. 2,619.442,

Rake, Twla side dellTery.
2.0] 8,921. Not. 23.

Rattle. Child's. . Nudelman.
Rasor with adjustable blade.

Nov. 23.
Rearvlew mirror unit. G. P. Fuentes.
Reconditioning and charging batteries.

2:019.624. Nov. 23.
Recording counter for article dispensers. M. M. Hennessy

and H. J. Lawrence. 2.019.2831 Nov. 25.
Recovery of high boiling alcohols by activated alumina.

W. 0. Hockberger. 2^19,497, Not. 23.
Rectangular framework clamp. J. D. Naah. 2.619,136,

Not. 25.
Reel: See

—

I<nim dcTeloplng reel. Thread advancing reeL
Keel eoTer. T. R. Sourek. 2.618.880. Nov. 23.
Refrigerated package. B. J. Francis. 2,618.937. Nov. 25.
Regenerating a fluldlaed eaUlyst. Method and apparatus

for. W. A. Wurth. H. Z. Martin, and C. E. Jahnlg.
2.019.473. Nov. 25.

Radbter, Autographic. A. W. Metiaar. 2.619.305.

Register, Autographic. A. W. Mettner and A. J. Kosnl.
2,619.366. Nov. 25.

Regulating apparatus. B. H. Hamilton and H. H.
Spencer. 2,619.631. Not. 26.

Regulating apparatus. J. R. Stone. 2,619,630. Not. 25.
Regulator : aee—

Draft regulator.
Reinforced friction element.

Not. 23.
Reinforced plastic structural unit. P. Onel. 2.618.000,

Not. 25.
Ralaaaabia Talvad eoapllnc P. L. Haaaoo. 2.619.367.

Not. 25.
Relief TalTe. H. U. Garrett and C. M. Petert. 2,619,109,

Not. 25.
Relief TalTC. W. B. Renlck. 2,619,111. Not. 25.
ResUtiTe device. C. J. Ganci. 2.019.571. Nov. 25.
Resistor structure with adjustably positlonable taps.

Z. Takats. 2.619.670. NotTzO.
ReTersing means for electrical rotary toothbrushes. D. P.

OroTer. 2.618.797, Not. 25.
Ripsaw. Gang. G. A. Nlelaen. 2.619.130, Not. 25.

Rock picker and loader. O. B. Howser. 2.618.917, Not.
25.

Roll toilet paper holder. F. A. Sharrer.
Not. 25.

Root and gum stimulator. C C. Hlbba.
Not. 25.

Rotary drum beat exchanger.
Not. 25.

Rotary liquid leTel gauge. T.
Nov. 25.

'

Rotary multiple punching press.
Nov. 23.

Rotor for turbomachlnes. W. TraopaL 2,619,317. Nov.
25.

Rubber powered motor for toys and the like. O. O. Hoard
and R. J. B. Roger. 2.619.194. Nov. 23.

Rubber-to-metal adhaalves and making same and use
thereof. E. F. Kalafus. 2.019.443, Nov. 25.

Rubber treatment and article. B. C. Barton and B. B.
Auer. 2.610.431. Nov. 25.

Safety fuel cutoff for vehlclea. D. P. Rudlslll. 2.619,185,
Nov. 23.

Safety Din. W. Colb.T. 2.618.823. Not. 25.
Saw. Circularly-adjustable band-held reclprocatlng-blade

scroll. W. R. Pierce. 2.619.132. Not. 25.
Sawing machine haTlng a straight blade moTlng In a

cyclic oath. Power-drlTen. 0. R. H. Vulllet-Darand.
2.619.133. Not. 25.

apan therefor. W. J. 8. Johnaon.
2r

Separating the components of a
CTGrMnfleld. 2.019.421. Nov,

mixture of fats and olla.

23.

2.619,297.

2,618,801.

G. D. Arnold. 2,618,865,

A. St. Clair. 2.618.075.

J. Pratarlon. 2.610.177.

and
Nov.

Scaffolding
2.619.390

Screen : Bee—
Foldable and packagable
window screen.

Screw and nut actuating gear
2.619.417. Nov. 25.

Seal. A. H. Williams. 2.610.360. Nov. 25.
Sealed Ignition oait. C. I. Wolfenbargcr.

Nov. 26.
Sealed metallic container. M. L. Bricout.

Not. 25.
the hinge edge of doors. H
2.619.204. Not, 25.

A. P. M. Cochrane.

2.610.613.

2.610.265,

1. TrocheSealing means for
and J. H. Holan.

Seat : Sef—
Antibuffet seat.

Seat construction. AdJusUble. H. T. Brtckson. 2.610.164.
Nov. 25.

Seat cover. N. R. Seaman. 2.619.156. Not. 25.
Secateur embodying a wire cutter. P. H. Grlnling.

2.618 8.V). Nov. 25.

Seed Dlanter. J. L. Rlnklev. 2.619.259. Nov. 25.
Seeder attachment for vehicle bodies. A. F. Trees.

2.619..3.VV Nov. 23.

Seismic exploration method. C. H. CarUale. 2.619.186.
Not. 25.

SctoctlT* signaling system. B. Vrooa. 2.610.628. Not.
S5.

Self-allgBlng Idler roller for belt conreyera. O. RawUn-
son. 2,619.223. Not. 25.

1

Sequential comparing mechanism for statistical BMchinea.
A. Thomas and N. G. Holden. 2.619,281. Not. 26.

Sewing machine lubrication. H. Ritter and W. J. Pwts.
2.019.061. Not. 23.

Sheet dispenser. H. Kenmotsu. 2,610,308, Not. 25.
Shock absorber. R. B. Schwary. 2.610,199. Not. 25.

Shoe forepart lining. Two-ply. I. Tarlow. 2.618.870,
Nov. 23.

Signal buoy balloon. H. M. Martin. 2,619,303, Nov. 25.

SilTering incandeacent bulbs of the reflecting type, W. C.
Fink. 2.619.430. Nov. 23.

Simulated geyser. J. R. Wilson and I. C. Lane. 2,610.377.
Not. 25.

Sinker head for knitting maehloea. A. J. Cobert
2,618.850. Not. 25.

Sirup measarlng and dispensing pump. O. Malseh.
2.619.039. Nov. 20.

6,7-dlh7dro-&H-dlbeni[c.e]aaeplne and deriTatlTes thereof.
W. Wenner. 2.610.484, Nov. 25.

Skirt. Maternity. N. M. Root. 2,618.784, Not. 26.
Slide fastener with releasing end stop. O. J. Moehler.

2,618.828. Nov. 25.
Slide fliing means. E. C. Weiskopf. 2.619.233. Not. 25.
Slider for slide fasteners. N. J. Poux. ' 2,618,820, Not. 26.
Slurry pump with screened dlacharge for preTentlng lamp

accamulation. L. A. Nichola, Jr., and L. Weacott.
2.619.292. Not. 26.

8now-remoTal tractor attachment. L. J. GUUas.
2.618.872. Not. 25.

Snowshoe tread. F. R. Wincentsen. 2,618,869, Not. 26.
Sofa and bed. Combination. L. Robinson. 2,618.786,

Nov. 25.
Soil Injection meana. M. Abel and J. Lecocq. 2.619,065.

Nov. 25.
Soldering iron. B. H. Greibaeh. 2.619,676. Not. 25.
Solenoid operated TalTe. W. B. Benlek. 2.619.121. Not.

25.
R. Stanton. 2,619.496.8olid-liqald reaction proces

Not. 25.
Solid phaae production of a dlsllldde. R. M. Brlney.

2 610.406, Nov. 26.
Soluble onlum salts of halogenmethrlated dibensan-

thronyls. D. I. Randall. 2.610,402. Nov. 25.
Solutions of cellulose nitrate in N-dlalKTl phoaphoric acid

amide. M. Levlne. 2.610,427. Nov. 26.
Speed and aneroid controlled pilot operated valTe. R. H.

DaTles and B. C. Hartley. 2,610,103, Nov. 25.
Spider mounted bracket for air brakea. L. R. Buekendalc

2.619.202, Nov. 25.
Spray gun. W. P. Dalrymple. 2,610.386. Nov. 26.
Spraying machine. O. B. Bkifte. 2.619.879. Nov. 25.
Spring biaaed relief valve. J. A. Dondero and F. Wiaaer.

2,619.115. Nov. 25.
Sprinkler. I. Jepaon. 2.619,380-4. Not. 25.
Stabilised hydrocarbon oils and waxea. C. B. Scanley.

2,610,465, Not. 20.
Stamping machine. AdJuaUble. M. J. Doyle. 2,619.030.

Not. 25.
Stand for barbecue or shlshkabob spit and grille. Col-

lapalble. D. Scott. 2.610.026, Not. 25.
SUpIIng machine. Fence. B. P. Byard. 2,618,779, Nov.

Steak skinner. R. T. Townsend. 2,619,143, Nov. 25.
Steam actuated water propalsion system with rotating

boUer heater. N. C. Krontirls. 2,618,924, Nov. 25.
Steam Iron. J. L. Tieceli. 2,618.875. Not, 25.
Steel wool holder. A. Broussard. 2.618,804. Not. 25.
Steering and throttle control for outboard motora. H. A.

Morey. 2,618,985, Nov. 25.
Steering wheel coTer. L. M. Goldstlne. 2,618.987, Not. 25.
Stiffening uppers of shoes. J. J. Brophy. 2.618,706.

Nov. M.
Stock-feeding hopper for blaat furnaces. W. H. Marnch.

2.619.344. Nov. 25.
Stone polishing machine.

Nov. 25.

Stone aawing apparatua.
.Not. 25.

2.618,912.

2.61(^.061.

C. 8. Cushmaa.

W. D. Johnaon.

Stool, ladder, and high chair, Combined. 8. 8.
2.619.152, Nov. 25.

Stop applying machine for alide faatenera. H. P. Camp.
2,619,148. Nov. 25.

Stop motion for looma. C. G. Mooa. 2,619,128, Nov. 26.

Storage tank with partitioned floating closure. F. de
Hoffman. 2.619,262. Not. 25.

Storm window stroctare. J. Kublanow. 2,618.818, Not.
25.

Stowing cargo in Taaaela. R. M. Otter. 2.610.066.
Nov. 25.

Straight beam adjustable Jaw cam clamp. O. O. Marler.
2.619.138, Nov. 25.

Straloer, Cream. C. H. Parsoos, W. 8. Campbell, and
W. W. Weat. 2.619,232, Not. 25.

Street llght<ng reflector with parabolic upward carTatora
formation. P. H. Mitchell. 2.619,581. Not. 26.

Structural element for caaketa. A. R. Cbrlatinn.
2.618 835. Not. 25.

Structural gUaa article. O. B. Watkina. 2,618.060. Nor.
25.

M*t

1 y



zliT LIST OF INVENTIONS

2a.

P.

Conveyer belt aupport.
Doll e7« upport.
Plant support.
Wrtat watch aupport.
Q. W. Gray. 2.818.M5.

broah

BtuiBD Uft«r attaehasciit for traetora. A, ^k. CraTcr.

SuwWhI quarter' UaiBga. H. C. I^rZ- 2.«1©.441. Not.

Sulfar ricoTery. M. J. Udy. 2.6l6.*07 Nor. 25.

Bolfurlied condenaatlon products. LI. Baar«. M.

Kletnboli. and W. H. Hoock. 2 «19,482 Not. 25.

Sonahade and wind guard. Combined. J. J. and J. P.

IfcOcrry. 2.619.101, Nor. 29. . „^„
SoMraonle teatlng apparatua. R. A. IfcConnell. 2.618.968.

Supply of heat to flnldiied aollda bada (or the prodnctian
of ftiel VLB. C. B. Hemmlnger. 2.619.418, Not. 3S.

Support : Bet—
AdJuatabU elactrode aup-

port.
Bedcover aupport.
Bird cage aupport

Sarfac* flnlah gauging daTlca.
Not. 28.

Snrfact treating appliance having an adjuatable
head. R. 8. ftcWattera. 2.618,S02. Not. 2S.

Surface treatment of germanium circuit elementa R. D.
Heldenrelch. 2.619.414. Nov. 25.

Suapendlng lifeboats from graTlty davlta. A. Treugdeahll.
2.618.79^. Nov. 2R.

Swimming race timer. W. Rath. 2.619.170. Nov. 26.
Switch : Bee—

Line operated flahlng Program selector awltch.
awltcn. Thermostatic switch.

Switch unit. J. B. Parsons. 2.619,554. Nov. 25. '

Synchro overload Indicator. R. C. Wlllman. 2,819,526,
Nov. 25.

Synchroniser clutch. J. 8. Volgt. 2.619,210. Nov. 25.

Synthetic detergent milled flak«>a. R. F. Heald. 2,619,469,
Nor. 2ft.

"^

Syatem for drlrlng working platona In dle-caatlng ma-
chines or Injection molding machines. W. A. Venus.
3.618,822. Nov. 25.

System for receiving messages transmitted electrically.

H. C. A. ran Duuren. 2,619,541. Nov. 25.
Table clamp for typewriters or the like. R. A. Cramer.

2.619.050. Nov. 2&. I

A. Ouynn. 2.619,343. Nov.

equipment. W. Hatton.

L. If. Carver. 2.619.642,

. O. Lawrence. 2,619,612,

and

7H. Maddock-
2ft.

2.619,567. Nov.

2.618.836. Not.

2.618.837. Nov.

fA., 8. Clark.

If

1

t

Multiple machine tooL
Notching tool.
Tape applying tool.

WatchiMkar'a poising tool

Tool: 890—
Core dUtlntegratlng drill-

ing tool.
Door handle remoring tool.

Lever actuated tir« bead
forcing tool.

Machine parts polishing '

tool.
Top, Writing. L. H. Pepin. 2.618.891. Nov. 25.

Toy. Animated aoundlng figure. E. Nudelman. B. C. Reed,
_and J. W. Ebemann. 2;?18.894, Nor. 25.

Tty, nimblng. V. P. Wlnl. 2,618,889, Nov. 25.
Toy flying device. O. A. Cqppena. 2,618.867, Nov. 26.
Toy. Gravity operated. C. E. Sidney. 2,818.895. Nov. 26.
Toy gun. Helix projecting. J. B. Tlgrett. 2,618,885. Nor.

25.
Toy milch cow. B. Posner. 2,619,257, Nov. 25.

Toy rattle. Benjamin and Beatrice Oelardln. 2.618.893.
Nov. 25.

J. M Hoff. 2.618.888, Nov. 25.
W. D. Pyle and C. E. KMwell.

Nov. 25.
Ogonaly

W. KlallBg.

Nov. 25.
J. Lever.

D. Welghton.

2.619.307^ Nov. iH. "%
Table for automobile aeats. Adjustable folding. T. A.

Kent. 2.619.395. Nov. 25.
Table with rota table center, Self-serving. W. R. Fires.

2,619,396. Nor 25. ^

Tamale mold. C. O. Forbes.
Tank beveling apparatus. C

25.
Tape applying tool. C. Menge. 2.619.248. Nov. 25.

Tape rMder. B. O. Blodgett. 2.619.532. Nov. 25.
Telemetering system and automatic altimeter setting.

J. H. Androsen. Jr. 2.618.976. Nov. 25.
Telephone calling line Identlflcatlon and recording system.

R. B. Hersey. 2.619..'^4.^. Nov. 25.
Telephone extension' control system. H. E. Humphries.

2.619.550. Nov. 25. .

Telephone station ringing
2.619.551. Nov. 25.

Teletype measuring system.
Nov. 25.

Television scanning system.
Nov. 25.

Temperature compensating means for refractotneters
the like. M. L. PoUnyl. 2,619.003. Nov. 25.

Temfierature detector and lead aaiM>mbly construction.
E. 8. Dawson. Jr. 2,619.573, Nov. 25.

Testing apparatus for scale models of aerodynamic ducts.
R. Leduc. 2.618.972. Nov. 25.

Testing lubricating oil. A. C. Mengel. 2.619.408. Nov. 2.%.

Tetrahydropyranyl ethers. C. w. Smith. 2,619,491.
Nov. 25.

Tbermomagnetic generator and refrigerator^ . C. Chilow-
. sky. 2.6ir603, Nov. 25.

Thermostatic mixer for washing machines.
Clegg and O. D. Pentlg. 2.6f9.284. Nov.

ThennoaUtlc awltch. L H. Walbrldge.
25.,

Thread advancing rael. H. A. Kuljlan.
25.

Thread advancing reel. K. M. McLellan.
25.

Thread cutter for shoe sewing machlaai^
2.619.060. Nov. 25. f i

Thread ganging aoparatus. J. R. Pattee and C. W.
VtrmlUreA. 2,618,861, Nov. 25.

Tile cutter with gauging means. M. Craln, 2.618,173,
Nov. 26.

Tilting chair. W. van Osselen. 2,619,163. Nbv. 26.

TlmlBf mechanism. W. P. Gallagher and C. 'Water.
2,619,558. Nov. 25.

,^ |' '

Tire lifter with fulcrum element. A. A. MUler; 2,819,320.
Nov. 25.

Tire thump detection device. F. Henegh. 2.618.971.
Nov. 25.

TiT« tfMd llnar. E. C. Hoffman. 2,619,147, Nov. 26.

Tissue feed-dog driving mechanism of sewing machines.
J. Keller, Jr. 2,619,058, Nov. 26.

Toll supervisory operator's telephone circuit V. B.
Buchanan. 2,619,549, Nov. 25.

Toy vehicular system
Tractor fifth wheel.

2.619.359. Nov. 25.
Tractor saw. Portable. O. C. Hlnes. 2,619,129
Transfer of heat to fluldlsed solids bed. M. J.

and W. A. Rex. 2,619.451, Nov. 28.
Tranalattng apparatus. E. T. Oliver. 2.618,984. Nov. 25.
Transparency nolder for lantern slide projectors. A.

Simmon. 2,619.007, Nov. 25.
Transposable window fa'n assembly. J.

2,619.023, Nov. 25.
Tricycle, Folding. 8. R. Carson. 2.619,364.
Truck, Dragline material handling. E

2.619 370, Nov. 25.
Tube : Bee— • •

Electric discharge tube.
'

\

Tube for television and the like. Pickup
2.619..^31. Nov. 25.

Tube support for heaters. O. C. Schauble and E. F.
Ttbbetts. 2,619.077. Nov. 25.

Tube testing machine. R. B. Wagenhals. 2.618,963,
Nov. 25.

Tubes, Making. B. L. QUamstrom. 2,618,845. Nov. 25.
Tubular lamp tipping-oir apparatus. R. A. Kuebler.

2.618.903. Not. 26.
Tuning circuit for resistor-capacitor oacillators. S. Payne.

2,619,.'^34. Nov. 25.
Turbomachlne rotor. F. Schaer. 2,619,318, Nov. 25.
Ultrahlgh-frequency power measuring apparatus. O. Lund-
trom. 2,619,640. Nov. 25.

Unitary trigger, sear, twit stop, and cartridge ejector.
L. F. Mulno. 2,618.878, Nov. 25

Universal driving connection. L. Iversen. 2,618.941,
Nov. 25.

Universal Joint. A. T. Dodge. 2.618,942, Nov. 25.
Universal oil filter mounting for hydraulic machine toola.

O. J. Abbott, Jr. 2,619,231, Nov. 25.
Unsaturated hydrocarbons. R. Conrad. 2,619.511. Nav.

25.
Vacuum cleaner attachment having a variable sise Inlet.

T. W. Ott. 2,619.315. Nov. 25.
Valve: Bee—
Aerodynamic valve.
Air line automatic drain

valve.
Automatic spring - pressed

ne«>dle expansion valve.
Check valve.
Fluid pressure actuated

valve.
Fluid pressure operated

multiway valve.
Pilot controlled gate and

by-paas valve.
Valve. J. D. Ralston. 2,619.116, Nov. 25.
Valve for controlling liquid level. Dual. M.

Jr. 2.619.108. Nov. 25.
Valve for hydraulic apparatus. Control. C

2,619,118. Nov. 2.^

Valve for relieving high and low pressures.
and J. R. Harcierode. 2^19J13. Nov. 25.

Valve mechanism. R. B. Friedrlch .and
2,619,356. Nov. 25.

Valve mechanlam. P. C. Temple. 2.619.104. Nov
Vapor and explosion proof plug and receptacle.

Doane. 2.619.516. Nov. 25.
Vapor-compresslon distillation. R. Anderaen. 2.619.453,

Nov. 25.

Vapor-electrlc device. W. E. Pfkala. 2,819,617, Nov. 25

Poultry fountain water
valve.

Pressure relief valva. '
i

'

Relief valve. '
'

Solenoid operated valve.
Speed and aneroid con-

trolled pilot operated
valve.

Spring biased relief valva.

L. Sweeney.

, E. Adams.

J. F. Myers

J. Sncha.

25.
L.

C. J.' Stamer. 1619,616;

unit. D. PrsybylakL

and O. F.

Variable filament inductor.
Nov. 26.

Variable-speed reduction
2.618.981, Nov. 25.

VarUtor. H. N. Bliss. 2,618.983. Nor. 26.

Vehicle axle dearlnc plow. R. L. Camllly
Quartullo. 2.618.874, Nor. 25.

Vehicle splash guard. F. L. Wenham and 8. J. Koslk, Jr.

2,619,363, Nov. 25.

Vehicle window glass run weather or trim strip.

MerrlU. 2.619,375. Nor. 25.

Vending machine. Coin-controlled. W. M. Stewart.
2,619;390, Nov. 25.

Ventilating chimney. R. O.
Nor. 25.

O. B.

Hergenrothar. 2,619,022,

I

II

!

\'

IJST OF INVENTIONS il^

VentiUtor fan moantlBg. K. V. Pfautach. 2.618.021, Welt torBlBa; apparatiu. L. Brown and J. K. Ljiimm.

ji^r 26 2,618.948-9, Nov. 25.

Ventleos deUy InltUtors for explosive or other chargea Wheel: See—
capable of exottiermic reaction, Production of. I. O. Tractor fifth wheeL , „ , .. „.«,flo-o *- «
Lewto and B. D. J. Owens. 2.619.035. Nov. 26. Wheel alignment device. L. F. Jeaek. 2.618.862. Nov 25.

Vibration or impact indicator. J. H. Lancor. Jr. Whitening and brlghtenlna rinae composition for njrio".

2 619 605 Nov 26. P- O- Mendrlx. J,619.470, Nov. 25. ^ » «
Volumetric feeder. E. Pick and G. R. Carlason. 2,619,281. Windscreen for automobiles. J. L. Matbeny and R. H.
Nov 25 Perkins. 2,619,376. Nov. 25. . „ . ^ . „

Waistband. Skirt. K. King. 2,618,783, Nov. 26. Windshield wiper attaching clip. A. Rappl and A. C.

Warp yara feed device. ^ BellW 2,6l8.945, Nov. 25. Sclnta. 2.6f8.805, Nov.lS. ^ ^ ^, « ,.
Wat?bSmker^rpoUlng tool A. W. KVnn^y. 2,618,967, Wire spplylng device for hay haling macblnea. G. Jay.

Nov 25 •- - 2,619,028, Nov. 25. - „ «
Water soluble potassium polymeUphosphate from poUs- Wooljrreaae unsaponltoble m»tter. P'JP*'?*'?" %•- «• •••

slum kurrol salt. Preparation ot. K. C. firoge. Chrlstenson and R. K H*fS*Vi.. '^'^^aSo nTh^«» Ml
2 610 429 Nov 26 Work holding clamp. A. O. Mathlson. 2,619,010, Nov. 20.

Wa;er system. J- Mann. 2.619,036. Nov. 25. ^ ,^ ^YVellWr '% ri?5f2"No? M^'
""'•*''*'^ '^^"*'"*-

K''rfitfS5:^r*% I f>h?.""sJ61*8V9*/No.'^25 • wU^cS'h^'^nz^^Si^e^iLlU^ Jaw-face groove,
Uaxer and pollaher. H. B. Ohrt. ^oia,7Vo, jso\. ^o. Vni»«iin ratMistinir r; T i.««in 2 618 006 Nov 25

'*Y61~l«r5^V"&*'''**
"*' '•"'*• ""'-• W«B""^wl'th autSSktl^ ^ieiS* Ch»ck"*ff*i.^D^-

^^«/^^<^t' ,5"**
o'lJ*''**"

apparatus. D. W. Bllla. Sr. wrtiViSJhXl^t. J. Foater. 2.619.270. Nov. 25^,
2.61»,067, Nov. 25. ^ Xerographic plate holder. C. R. Mayo. 2.819,418, Sor.

Web winder. W. B. Aulen. 2.619,298. Nov. 25. 25.
Weigh feeder. R. M. Wiley. 2^19,268. Nov. 25
Welder's protection meana A. R. Beauverger. 2,618,781,

Nov. 25.

Well swab. R. A. and J. A. Wilson. 2,619.393, Nov. 25.

Welt stick mechanlsffl of straight bar knitting machines.
L. Brown and J. E. Lynam. 2.618.947, Nov. 26.

X-ray spectrometry. E. A. Hamacher. 2.619,600. Nov.
26. ^ ,

Tarn changer with clamping and cutting means. W. J.

Longtin. 2,618,951, Nov. 25.
Tarn delivery guide means. P. J. Thomas. 2,619.298.

Nov. 26.
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976 ^ ," r-. ' Condition of Applications Under Examination—Continued » n^»«j]|hfl«J'

'

Total number of patent appUcationB awaiting action, 96,706. Date of oldest new application,
FebruAry 0, 1062; date of oldest amended application, February 6, 1063.

PATENT KXAMININO DIVI8ION8, IXAMINVBf, AND SUBJECTS OP INVENTION

ii'i

43. KNIGHT, W. O.. (Aetlnc), M«dleliMft. Potaons, C<mMtlot: BufV lAid Starch; BlMohlng; Dyeliw:

rhild Trektment of Tutilet, HIdM. Sklni, uid LMUban; Pwwrrli^ (part).

44. HARVEY, L. P., B«<!s; Chain; SmUs

tf. MANIAN. J. A.. Wheel!. Tine, and AzIm; RalHray Wbeeli and Axle*; Lshrtoatioa; Beartiwt and OoldM:
•X B«a and Bptocket aeartng: Sprlnc DevteM; Animal Draft AppUaooaa.

46. O'LEARY, R. A., ConoentratlnR Emporaton; Ftn KxttnfuUben; Liquid Beaten and Vaporlun;

Bolldliw Stnjctuna (I)oon, Window*. Awnlnift iDd 8h|tttcn); KUefaoi and Table Artlcke; Ltqald

Laval ReapanatT* SyiUaa. 'jli''''.<i' '

«7. KANOP, W.J. , Mtnlnc.Qoarrytns, and lea Bary«Ui«: Motor Vehidea: Land Vebiclea(pMt)

45. BERNSTEIN, S.. Eleetrlctty, Oeoeral Appllcattoni; Coovertion Systems; Electric Igniters; Card and

PtetON Eihlbltlnx.

«. BENDETT, B.. Drying and Oaa or Vapor Cflala|Bl With Sattds; VantUaUoa: WaUa; Earth Borli*

m. BENOEL. W. 0., Synthetic Reatns; Rubber. ...J

«. YAPPEE, S., Radiant Kneriy (part e. (.. Radio GMfnallnc): Radiant Enerry Communlcaliaos (parts. %.,

Dapln. Ifultlplez, Derloe Control); Modulatoia; Music; Pletoelrctric Crystals.

M. WHITNEY, P. 1., Supports; Joint Paeklns; Valved Pipe Joints or CoupUnff; Rod JolnU or CoapUngi;

Tool Handle Paatentnga; Plpea and Tubukr Conduits.

m. BRINDISI, M~ v.. Label Pastinf and Paper Hanfinc. Book Makinc; Manllbldli«; Printed Matter.

Stationery. Paper FUea and Binders; Cloeurea. Partlliona and Paneb. Flexible and Portable; Hameaa;

J*aekace and Article Carriers; Whip Apparatus.

54. NIL8GN, R. O., Eieetfle Lamp and DiKharte DcTloei, Syftenu. Structurei; Llgbt 8eniltlT« CirculU;

Ray Energy Applloalions.

M. KLINE, J. R.. ArtlflcfaU Body Members; I>eatiatry: Rurvery; TolM ".

as. COCKBRILL, S., Electrical and Wave Energy ChenUatry; Paper Making; Liqald Separation or Purl-

fleatleo.

17. MILLER, A. B., Cutttog ind Punehing; Bolt, Nut, Rtvat, Nail. Screw. Chain and Hontahoe Making;

Driven and (kvew Fastenings; Nut and Bolt Locks; Jewelry; Pipe Joints or Couplings.

m, DOWELL. E. F.. Rolls and Rollers; Making Metal Tools and ImplemenU; Stone Working; Abradli«

Prnaasiss and Apparalna; Food Apparatus; Cloaon Operators; Baths, CloaeU, Sinks and Sptttoona.

m. 8HEPARI), P. W.. Inorganle ChemMry; FcftiUiers; Oaa, Healing and Hlumlnatlag ^ ,

•0. LEVY. M. L.. Eleefrtdty—Heating; Welding; Fumaoes; Batteries. Battery Charging and Diaohanrtng:

Consumable Elaetrode Lamp and Dlaeharge Devleea; Realstancea and Rbeoatata; Prime Mover Dynaoto
Planu.

•I. LANNAN. J., Winding and Reeling; Pushing and PtiJUng; Horology; Time Controlling Apparatos;

RaUway MaU DeUvary.

W. SHAPIRO. A., OaoMS; Toys; Amusements and Exercising Devices; Mechanical Guns and Projectars
as. WINKEL8TEIN, A. H.. Parmentation. Foods and Beverages. Carbon ChemMry (part)

64. OORECKI. G. A.. Fuels and Miaeellaneoua ComposltkMis

66. MORSE, E. L.. Electrical Conductors. Conduits, Insulators and Connectors; I|]amlnatk»
66. LISANN. I.. Geometrical Instruments; Automatic Weighers; Weighing Scalaa

67. KRAFFT. C. P.. Laminated Fabrics; Photographic Prooeasesand ProducU; Omamentatloo
68. BERMAN, H., Chocks or Sockets; Shafting and Flexible Couplings; Chitehea and Power Stop Control;

Brakes: Boring and Drilling.

60. GALVIN, I). J.. Electricity—Wave Transmlsrton, Repeaters and Relays (e. g.. AmpUflars). Gahranon-
elers and Meters; Acoustics, Round Recording.

70. BREWRINK, J. L., Guns and Torpedoca. Rxpkislve Charge Making; Electrical Oscillators and DIree-

tknal and Distance Instruments, Radar; Actiulde Compounds. Explosive Compositkms, Mass Spee-

. -trometers.
'

V'flfl ' • i • .
•

OMoat new appb-
oatlonandoMMt
action by appU-
eant awaiting
OIBee action

New

»-U-8B

S-18-69

Amended

S-lS-61

8-18-6S

»-4-6S

>-18-U
4-6-88

s-ii-n

»-17-68

8-13-63

I

3-aB-«

3-16-6S

S-1-691

4-8-«2

8-10-63

1-31-81

4-16-68

1-38-63

8-30-61

8-4-tS

3-16-68

8-7-61

3-31-63

3-30-63

DESIGNS I*
BREHM, G. L., Industrial Artt w..i.

GRAY. M. A.. Household. Personal and Fine ArU

S-18-68

3-8-68

7-18-63

7-14-68

3-16^81

V38^
8-1-68

3-88«
4-10-68

8-10-63

8-11-83

8-UM8

3-3M8

4-8-83

3-37-68

>-16-tt

8-13^63

3-3S-63

8-18-68

8-1-68

3-16-63

8-7-68

3-10-63

3-36-63

4-3-68

3-18-88

3-8-82

7-38-63

7-14-68

II

I

1473

1006

1316

1088

1801

1616

14r
1464

1417

3046

•74

\

'

1700

1013

1444

ISM

1193

1101

071

1315

1108

1788

1801

1400

800

1670

1886

1183

8817

607

746

Total number of trade-mark applications awaiting action (including renewals and republications), 13,081.

Date ofjildeat new application, M»y 21, 1052; date of oldest amended application, May 21, 1062.

TRADE-MARK EXAMINING DIVISIONS. EXAMINERS AND TRADE-MARK
CLASSES UNDER EXAMINATION

,1 ' •.

I. BARBOUR. H. E.. Clasata I, 4. 5. 6, 13, 1ft. 18, 37.38. 60. 33, 36. 44, ftl. 83

II. SUMMERS. G. S.. CbMSea », 10, 13. 14, 10, 31. 33, 33. 34, 36, 36. 31, M, 86 ^ <•

Renewals (All ChMaea) ,.:.

Republications (All Claasea)

m. mACKNOR.M.,Classea3. 7.8.17. », S3, 37, 38. 36. 40.41.43.48. 48.47, 48,40

IV. KEYS, O. M.. CfaMea 3, 11. \K ». 4^ flO. and Rervlr^ Mark ClasaMi !(». 101. 103. 1(0. 104. 106. 106, 107.

OMiflaMr uaH.
oatkn a&d anMt
action by appli-
cant awaiting
OIBoe action

N«w

6-33-63

6-31-63

•-S-63

8-r-«s
6-34-63

6-38-68

Amandad

6-33-63

6-33-83

10-17-63

0-38-83

6-38^03

&-31-83

iTv." •
.„ii !

y
ii>.

.fi»i' ' nba<i.-'<r-"-*
i
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3iTni:^A;) MiDi^nic^it^ t^w

DECISIONS IN PATENTAND TRADE-MARK CASES
(!»;! ;- y^fS

U. S. CmvI af GislMas a^ Pateal Appaab

V: 1878 Decided AprU 8. t9i» \
"'t' 1

(193 F.2d 924 ; — U8PQ —1
PATIItTABIUTT PaBTICCI-A« SrBJECT MATTB* PaOCUB

or RaCOVBBINO P0TA88I0M.

A certain claim for a process of recovering potassium

by paaaing the aolutlon through an Ion eichange mate-
' rial HeU non-inventive over the appelUnt'a, Norwegian

patent disclosing a process of adding the material to

the potaasium aolutlon.

Appeal from Patent Offlce. Serial No. 623.881.

AFFIRMED. .

Wenderoth, Lind d Ponack {B. B. Batchelder and

Ahraham A. Saffltz of counsel) for appellant.

E. L. Reynolds (J, Schimmel of counsel) for tbe

Commissioner of Patents.

OAMamr, Chief Judge:, 'Ni ' Jl: ,i

'

This Is an appeal from the dectirion of the Board

of Appeals of the United States Patent OfBce afflrm-

liiiT the decision of the Primary E^caminer rejecting

one of the claims In apr^llunt's application. Serial

No. 623381. for a patent "For a Process for Pro-

ducing Potaasium Salts From Solutions, Particu-

larly Sea Water, Salt Ijikes and Salt Lyes." Two

claims were held allowable by the i'riiuary Exam-

iner. >:'
!l-

•
.

The appealed claim reads: • ,: r .'!

12. In a proceaa for tbe prodactloa of potaasium com-

pounds from potaaslDm-contalDlnf aolotiona by means of

Ion eicbangers. the step which comprlsea conducting the

aolutlon through an Ion exchanger comprising highly

nitrated aecondary aromatic amines bound together in

laacromoleculea.

' The claim was rejected as not disclosing suhject

matter reirarded patentable over a Norwefrlan pat-

ent. No. 68 914, granted February 13, 1940, and pub-

lished June 1. 1942.

It appears from appellant's application, filed Oc-

tober 22. 1945. that he Is a subject of the Kingdom

of Nor>vay. and. as we understand the record, he

was the Inventor of the subject matter for which

the Norwegian patent dted aa a reference was

granted.

All the claims of the Norwegian patent are proc-

ess claima, as are tbe two claims which stand

allowed and the appealed claim, supra. In the In-

stant United States application.

For purposes of comparison, we here quote the

appealed claim and the claims of the Norwegian

patent in parallel columns. 1

Appealed ClmUm
12. In a proceas for tbe

production of potaasium
compouoda from potaaai-
um-contalnlng aolutlons by
means of ion exchangers,
tbe step which comprlaes
conducting tbe solution
through an ion exchanger
comprising highly nitrated
secondary aromatic aminea
bound together In macro-
moleculea.

I
\n-

Pmt«Ht Clmimu
1. Procaai for prodoclBf

potaab from thla aolutlona,

e. f., sea water, character-
ised thereby, that there la

added to tne aolutlon an
easily aoluble aalt, e. g., a
calclttm salt, of a hlgblj
nltraljed secondary aro-

matic amine, so that hard-
to-dlssolve potaaalom aalt
is formed, which la pre-
cipitated and filtered off.

2. Proceaa as cited in

claim 1. characteriied by
,1 tbe uae of an easily aoluble
" aalt of hexanltromethyldl-

Vt>4« phenyl amine.
J

3. Proceas as cited in
i

»>• - 1 claim 1, characteriied by
tbe aae of an easily soluble
salt of pentanitromethyl-
dlpbenyl amine.

4. Process as cited la
claim 1. characterised by
tbe uae of aa easily aoluble

r aalt of highly nitrated dl-

naphthyl amine or phenyl-
l< I naphthyl amine or the bo-

ologa of theae eompooada.

It will be observed th>«t potash (which Is a po-

tassium compound) Is the ultimate material pro-

<luoed by the respective processes of the patent and

the appU^tion. and that the patent claims specify

"thin solutions, e. it., sea water" as the source mate-

rinl from which the potf»sh Is produced, while claim

12 designates "p^^tassium-contalnlng solutions" as

mich source material.

So far as the respectively inamed source materials

lire concerned, they seem to be substantially the

same ; that is to say, the "sea water" named In the

pptent claims is a *potassium-contalnlng solution."

The brief on behalf of appellant before ua in the

course of Its discussion of the errors alleged as rea-

sons of appeal, states

:

• Claim 12 of tbe application la baaed on two facts.

1. tbat an ion exchanger is used, and
2. that the ion exchanger la potaaalum aelectlve. via.

that it has a relatively greater power of binding to

itself potassium iona than other cations present, such

aa apdlnn. caldam and macneainm ions.

With respect to the Ion exchanger feature by

means of which the product Is said to be produced,

the process step Is asseried In the dalm to be that

which "comprises conducting the [potasalum-con-

tnining] solution through an Ion exchanger com-

prising highly nitrated aecondary aromatic aminea

bound together In macromoleculea"

This means, as we understand the phraseology,
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that the Ion exchanger thn>UKh' which the sftlutlon

1b force<l consistH of a hi);bl|r nitrated iiecundary

aromatic amine of the iiind dettcribed. ||
i

,

*

The patent claims, instead of pro>idlnR for pa»»-

ing through tm ion exchanger the potassiura-contain-

Ing solution, provide for adding to the solution "an

easily ttoiuble salt, e. t, a calcium salt, ot a bifbly

nitrated secondary aromatic amine." i' [!. *
•

The Board of Appeals sflid:v ' '
,

' I ^|

We scree with the KxamiMr that tlM'ctahn nnder
consideration defines no invention OTcr the practice dis-

clOMsd in tbia (the Norwesian] patent Itecauae the only
material difference between the actual practice recited In

the claim and that disclosed in the patent is that accord-

ing to the formei the brine is conducted through a body
comprising the precipitating agent while according to the

latter, the precipitating agent is introduced Into the
brine. We are of the opinion that this modification of the
practice dlacioaed in tne Norwegian patent Involves no
TnTention. because no unobvioua results are obtained
tbertby. \,^ •

,
i.

'

The foregoing obviously was bnsed upon the fol-

lowing Htatements In the answer flle<l by the PrI

U. S. Cowt of CastMis ami Pataat AppMit !

' In be AaoNBEso
,

i

Jf: t»7». DtoUed June SO, i9St. Petition for Rehomring

Denied September S», l»it

(198 r.2d 840 ; »5 U8PQ 901 I I
'

PATaNTABILITT— PAKTICVUkB SUBJECT MATTBB— PIPE

Sealing Compound.
'/ Certain claims to a pipe sealing compound Held to

define Invention over tbe prior art.

Appkal from Patent Office. Serial No. 24,921.

REVERSED.
Frank H. Mark$ (Iran P. Ta$hof of counsel) for

ap|)ellant.

M. L. Reynolda (S. W. Cftohran of counsel) for

the GomnUssloner of Patents.

,<];ABBrrT, Chief Judgt : i

On May 28, 1952, we sent to counsel for the

parties in interest in this case a decision aflBmiing

inary Examiner in connection with appeltonfp ap- the decision of the Boanl of Appeals of the United

peal to the Board

:

' ^*, < H

The double decomposition set forth in the Norwegian
patent involves an ion exchange. The potassium ions

replace Ions In the nitrated secondary amine which are

subeequentl/ regenerated by acidification of the resulting

product and at the same time the nitrated aromatic amine
IS restored. It U a veil 'knotrn procedure in the art to

provide a bed of ion exchanae material and patHng a

•olMtios containing ion^^ which are taken up by the ion

emchanoe material and guhnequently patting a regenerat
in,7 totutUm through the ion e'mchanqe wuiteriot to displace

1 from the firtt »olu
%ge material. Althc ..

for by the claims, to provide a bed of the nitrated aro-

the ion removed from the firtt •olMfion and regenerate
the ion exchange material. Although not definitely called

matic amine disclosed In the Norwegian patent and pass
a potaaalum ion containing solution therethrough in such
quantities and flow rates as to cause the insoluble potas-

sium complex to be preclnlfated In place of the original

ion exchange material with subsequent acid regeneration
to recover notasslum values In solution and rerenerate
the nitrated aromatic amine in Its original solid form
merelv adapts the teaching of the Norwegian patent with
rvspect to materials Involved to the accented and well

known manner of carrying out an ton exehsoge pre
[Italics supplied.]

^^
1 ji

We do not find in the rensons of appeni any chal-

lenge of the correctness of the Examiner's state-

ment, and particular attention is (llrec-ted to the

sentence which we have Italicized, which asserts, in

effect, that It is old In the art to use Ion exchangers

by passing'solutions through such exchangers.

The record before us shows that the two claims

States Patent OfBce sustaining the rejection by the

Primary Examiner of all the claims (3-fl and 9-11

inclusive) In appell nfs npplcatlon. Serial No.

24,021. filed Ml y 3. 1048. for a patent for "Pipe

Joint Sealing Compound." ^ i th ^ iy t^ '

|

In accordance with our practice, the decision was

withheld from formal publication pending the exer-

cise of appellant's right to file any petition permis-

sible under the rules of the court.

In due course, a petition for reconsideration was

filed; the Solicitor for the Patent OlBce, at the

request of the court, filed a memorandum In re the

petition ; and counsel for appellant made response

to the memorandum.

We have re-examined the record and reconsidered

the case In the light of the original and supple-

mental papers and have concluded that we erred in

affirming the decision of the Board.

Consequently, the conclusion stated In onr origi-

nal decision of May 28. 1952. is withdrawn and this

decision, which, In stating the facts, is substantially

the same as the original. Is substituted for it.

Claims 3. 4, and 9 are deemed fully descriptive of

held allowable by the Primary Examiner were ^f^^ composition and physical properties of appel-

allowed because of the character of the materials uint's compound. They read

:

i U
specifically defined In the claims as composing the 3 j^ ptp« joint sealing compound which is solid at room

Ion exchangers and not because such potassium- S'.?intTto"r^''.ul!t.A t^^^^^^^^^

containing solutions were "passed throygH • thy^
i,-/J-Xnd"ioCuing a h^moV

Bpeciflc materials. ,1 \ y * t W.. material hsTlBg a melting point between about 150-200

degree* F., a drying oil preaent In a weight of about 100

ceaa «>r saidThe definition or description of the Ion exchanger

given In the appealed claim—"comprising highly

nitrated secondary aromatic amines bound tof^ether

in macromolecules"—is certainly quite broad, and,

in our opinion, is not distinguishable in a patentable

sense from the claims of the Norweiflan patent.
|

The decision of the Board of Appeals therefore

Is affirmed.
i, l

AFFIRMTCD. .

•'' V '; 'I' "' ''.'»-'r\1
.

jACKsoi*, ./., sat during the argument In this case

but retired April 1, 1952, before the opinion was

fully prepared. He was recalled in conformity with

section 294(cl(d). Title 28 U. S

In the decision and did so.

to'^U)0% In excels of said waxy material, and an inorganic

filler In quantity sufllclent to Impart body to a film pro-

duced by the spreading of said compound
. , ,

^. .^^
4 A product at defined in claim 3 which la In the foiro

of a stick of convenient siie and shape for msDual tppll-

"©"a oroduct as deflnwl In claim 3 wherein the quantity

of the drying oil and tbe quanrtty and the character of

the filler are so adjusted that the produ.t. when molded

in a stick, la atlff and form retaining and ,^»» »*«5*»n •«

when subjected to human body he«t from the hand for a

substantial length of time and will, by oxidation In the

sir. form a subatantUI protective akin.

Claim 10. Uke claims 4 and 9, Is dependent upon

cinim 3.

Claim 5 has the same meaning as cl'-lm 3, differ-

ing only as to certain phraseology, and claims 6 and

11 are dependent upon claim 5. i^, .. ,,. j^
I

~
r
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The rejection was based solely upon a British

patent to Jean Francois Ruffaelli dated Januar>-

29,1903. I

I

' '^fi-'-'- •;! ' '^ '

• I

The brief on behalf of appellant asserts Inter

alia:

Applicant's Invention, aa fully described In bia apecifica-

tloB and as defined in the claims at bar, comprlaes a caulk-

ing compound in stick form, said compound belne of such
composition that It will be rtgtdlv form sustaining when
held In a person's hand, despite bodv heat.

Applicant's Invention la a revolutionary Improvement
of great commercial Importance In the field of pipe caulk-

ing compounds. As statnl in the specification, applicant, a

doctor of philosophy in chemistry from the I'nlverslty of

Illinois conceived of his Invention primarily to overcome
the mess and inconvenience of the standard pipe thread

compounds which from time Immemorial have been applied

to pipe threads from a can or similar container by means
of a bruah or stick of wood. Such materials are awkward
to handle and mesay, waateful and IneflKcient.

• ••••••
An Important feature of applicant's Invention is that,

by reason of a property Inherent in its composition, a rela-

tively hard and dry "skin " Is quickly formed on the outer

surface then'of upon exposure to the air. This self-form-

tng skin thus forms a rigid envelope for the stick whereby,
without the addition of any other element, the stick is

retained in rigid condition : at the same time, the bulk of

the material within said ahell la preserved against drying

out by said skin and kept In sufllclently »oft condition that

It may be conveniently wiped onto the pipe threads.

Thus It may b«' said that applicant's product, aw clearly

set forth In the claims at bar. Is, hy ititelf. telfnu»taining.

telftealing and telf-prrterting. "Thla feature Is of great

Importance from the stHndpoInt of economy and practical

convenience. (Emphasis quoted.)

In his specification appellant states:

• * * Thla application la In part a continuation of my
copending allowed application. S. N. 613,011, filed August
27. 1945.

The brief on behalf of appellant makes the fol-

lowing statement relative to the foregoing recita-

tion:

For the Information of this Honorable Court. It might be

noted at thla point that the present application is a con-

tinuation in part of an earll«'r application fried by this

applicant which case was formerly allowtMl. Applicant

filed the present cas»* t>ecause he had found that the formu-

las containing the lower melting point wnxeg did not meet

the rigid Industrial demands to which his commercial

product was subject, vis., the product softened In the hand
to an amorphous, pottylike conalatency. .1

The patent so nuthori7.e<l is not in the record

before us.

I

Whether the British patent upon which the claims

of the Instant application were re.1ected was consid-

ered during the prosecution of appellant's original

application. Serial No. 613,011, cnnot be deter-

mined from the record, but this is not deemetl to

be of moment.

Appellant was within his rights In forfeiting the

original authoriged patent and filing the continua-

tion-in-part application (see /» re Febrey 30 CCPA

(Patents) 109G, 1.35 F.2d T.M. Rl USPQ 407. 554

O. G. 3T7), but the continu^tlon-ln-part application,

of course, was subject to all legitimate objections

found to it during Its prosecution.

It appears from what i« snid in the brief for

appellant, supra, that he forfeited the allowed pat-

ent because "he had found that the formulas con-

taining the lower melting point waxes did not meet

the rigid industrial demands to which his commer-

cial product was subject," and he "filed the present

case" to cure the defect in the formulas by the use

of which "the product softened In the hand to nn

amorphous, puttylike consistency." As we under-

stand the case, the claim Is, In substance, as Indi-

cated In dnlni 9. supra, that by the formulas ex-

pressed In the new application a "tick is produced

which 'is stiff and form-retaining." that quality

being retained for a substantial length of time when

the stick is held in the hand, and also that a sub-

stantial protective skin Is formed "by oxidation In

the air."

The findings of fact by the Board of Appeals rela-

tive to the British ptitent, as stated in its original

decision, read

:

• • • On page 1 the British patent deBcrlt)es a com-
position comprising 20 parts of wax ."iO parts of linseed

oil. and 140 parts of line white. These proportions cor-

respond to the proportions of the waxv material, the dry-
ing oil and tbe inorganic filler, as claimed herein. These
claims do not ap^clfv any particular waxy material or any
particular dryina oil and. hence, the composition of tbe

particular Ingredients as claimed correaponda to the ingre-

dients disclosed in the Krltish patent.
Appellant atreaaea the melting point of the waxy mate-

rial which la claimed as having a melting point "between
atM>ut l.'^0-200 degreefl P." On page 1. line 27, the Brltlah
patent states that the wax melts at 63%. This per cent

mark is obviously a typogrsphlcal error. On pase 3. lines

4, .%. the Brltlah patent aUtea that the wax "melta at M.'S

degrees Fahrenheit." It is obvious that the 63% men-
tioned on nage 1 was Intended to be 63* C. 6S" C. corre-

sponds to 14.^ degrees Fahrenheit.
The lower limit of l.'VO degrees F. obviously la not criti-

cal. Examplea 1 and 4 given by appellant describe a wax
having a melting point of 139» F. or 140» F. On pages 3

and 6 of appellant'n specification. It is indicated that tbe
waxy material should have a melting point of at least

"about 140 decrees F." This corresponds to the melting
point of 145 degrees F. disclosed In the British patent.

Furthermore, the term "about" as used In tbe appealed
claims evidently permits of some tolerance and we find no
significant distinction between M.'i' and "about l.'VO'."

8«. In re Ayer* 194« C. D 212 ; 587 O. O. 337 ; 69 USPQ
10© [33 CCPA (Patents) 874).

The British patent also discloses that the composition
dettcrlbe<l therein may be manufactured In the shape of a

olid stick having a relatively hard conalatency.

From the foregoing the Board concluded "that

the composition and all of the physical character-

istics of the compound claimed are fairly anticipated

by the British patent," and wmtinued

:

The compound disclosed In tbe British patent la de-

scribed as being used for apnlylng oil colors by rubbing In

oil painting work. The British patent does not disclose the

use of the compound for sealing plt>e Joints as set forth by
appellant. The limitation "a pipe Joint seallnit compound,
as set forth In the preambles of the claims, is merely a

statement of Intended use and Imports no limitations Into

tbe claims as to novel structural characteristics.

It is well settled that a statement of a diflrerent Intended

use for an otherwise old composition or article cannot be

consldere<] as a limitation which adds patentability there

to Our i>osltion In this matter Is In accord with the de-

.•laions rendered in the following cises : In re Thueu 194.2

r D 390; M4 O. O 14: [30 CrPA (Patents* 979- 57

rSPQ 3241 : /« re Denne. 1946 C. D. .509 ; n91 O. O. l.'SS

;

70 I^SPQ 212: \M CCPA (Patents) 11711 : In re WiUte
1947 C T>. 61 : .596 O. O 5: 72 IT.SPQ 12S: [M CCPA
(Patents) 7271 : In re Benner et al. 1949 C. D. 367 : 62.5

00 5: 82 1'SPQ 49: [36 CCPA (Patents) 10811 : and
Merit ManufactuHnn Cnmnany v. Hero MmnufaetuHng
Company, Inc., 87 L'SPQ 289.

The dec'sion of the Board was rendered February

l!i. 1951. Thereafter a petition for reconsideration

was filed on behalf of appellant, rn affidavit by

appellant being submitted for consideration there-

with.

The petition and affidavit were discussed by the

Board In n spcond written opinion. The petition

was denied insofar as It sought any diange in the

Board's original decision.

Some of the features emphasized in the petition

»

for rehenrlng and referred to In the affidavit re-

bite<l to the llmltatl6n with respect to the protective

xkln formed by oxidation of the surface of the

molde<l stick and the limitation relating to the

stiffness and "form-retaining" characteristics of the

stick itself. Of these the Board said

:

• • • Tnaamuch aa the composition disclosed in the

patent to BaftaeUl comprises a subsuntlal portion of dry-

^( i Ii

>
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t waimc compoana wniie ine paieni riaimi an; , - . . ^_
to an «>11 color M^cmingir for um> br artiata In Iq the other (our perilla oil /In Examples 2 and 8),

ffil^^A*itUi:^raT^.^.^^Vilrlm^^ oltldca «ll dn Example 4). and M>ya bean oil (In

las oil. auch aa Unseed oil, it ia apparent that the akin

forming effect would be inherent in auch a oompoaltlon.
Llaaaed oil. bj ila very nature, dries due to oxidation.

While Raffaelll aufgMita ttie u»e of an outer coating, it la

apparent that after th«> stick Is used, aa bjr rubbing, and
the compoaitlon is exposed to the air, an oxidised protec-

tive akin will be formed in time. Kaffaelll's composition Is

molded in the form of a atick and ia atiff and form retain-

In our original decision after approving the find-

ings of fact and conclusions of law stated by the

Board, we said

:

i f
j

];[• ,| ^
It ia true that the clalma on appeal kre'tfmirtf^ td *4

Dipe Joint aealing compound" while the patent claims are
directed
painting
la substantially .

do not diatinfuish from the subject matter denned by the

patent in any material manner ; that is to say, the claima
on appeal read directly upon the compoaitlon of matter
which the patent descrlbas. ( Itallca aupplled by ua. ]

Tb« statement "the claims on appeal read directly

upon the composition of matter which thie patent

describes" furnishes the actual basis for appellant's

petition for reconMlderatlon, which, in effect, chal-

lenges the correctness of that holding. It Is as-

serted In the petition that the Raffaelll product is

. Inoperative "because It contains an Ingredient not

present in api>ellant's proiluct and not included in

his claiiTM—namely, non-dryinff oil" Utiliqa ap-

pellant's.] i

'

I

The petition continues

:

I {!'.«' ' ,j

The Court'a attention wsa directed at the hearing to

apeeimena of atlcks prepared atrlctly in accordance with

tM Britiah patent and commercial aaniples produced under
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The definition of "slccatlon^ given I'n Websters
New Internatlunnl Dictionary is "Act or process of

drying; esp., gradual expulsion of moisture" and
that of "siccative" is "a. Drying; causing to dry.

—

n. That which promotes drying."

In appellant's specification ten examples are aet

forth "as exemplifications of pipe sealing con>

pounds" \Kithln the scope of the claimed Invention.

In six of the examples (Examples 1, 3, 6, 7, 9, and

10) linseed oil Is named as a drying oil or siccative.

li U. S. PATENT OFFICE

applicant's Invention, including s^imensjvoduced only
a few days pri

the
)rlor to the bcarinx and others whloli had b«^n

on file In the Patent Offlce for a year or more. In both
the recent specimens and the older ones It was obvious

that the Raffaelll aticka were aoft and puttylik* and in-

capable of being aelf-sustalnlng In a person's hand while
applicant's sticks even those recently prepared, were
stiff and form retaining.

The practical Importance of tbia difference In character
la that, while applicant's product auickly dries on pipe

threads to form a fluid tight «e«l. Raffaelli'$ wilt nat—
and was never Intended to do so. because it was'conceived
only for painting a picture. [Italics appellant's^

It may aid In understanding the position of couii-

sel for appellant upon the point stressed in the

petition for' reconsiderat'on to reiterate thnt the

British patent to Raffaelll was for improvement* In

the manufacture of oil color and the lipprovements

consisted of n combination of color sujwtances used

by prtists with har'encd or hiirdeninK naterirls so

that "atcks" were forme<l which might be used as

crayons and pencils are used. The following from

the proviHional specification of the |>atent Is ex-

planatory :

Thia Invention relatea to improvementa in the manufac-
ture of oil colors, and consists In a process which permits
the manufacture of oil colors In solid and hnrd plecea.

moulded or cast In any desired shape Colors ho manu-
fartured are adapted to t>e applied by rubbing, without the
uae of a brush, knife, palette, or other Instrument.

These oil colors can be used for oll-palnting work but
particularly for the artistic palntlnx of tableaux.
The colors are mixed with different tnKredlents to give

them the hard conaistency and are then made Into hard
and solid plecea adapted to be applied by rubbing |i-

j

The pnnisional spe<*lflciitlon further rec1t€»:

Amongst the oils, different nircation olla can be uaeii.

for inatance. linseed, poppy or bemp-ae«d oil and other
oils generally used in the preparation of oil colors. Lin-
seed oil. the most generHlly used for oil colors can l>e

selected, and a amall qunntlty of non-tircatire oil added to

It. such as sweet almond oil, etc. and the coloring Ingre-

dients are then added to these aubstances. (Itallca sup-
plied by oa.l

^j j

.

,||,

In the complete speclflcntion It Is said;
'

* * * 8iee«tive linseed oil, the moat generally uaad for

oil colors, may be chosen. To It may be added a amall
quantity of a iiON-«icc«Hvr oil. such as sweet almond oil,

olive oil. and the like. (Itallca supplied by us.]
, ,

'

b'lVnil,

Example 5) are designated as drying oils or sicca-

tives.

No one of the examples specifies a non-slccatlve

—

that Is, a non-drying oil—as an ingredient of appel-

lant's composition of matter, nor Is such an in-

gredient mentioned in any part of appellant's speci-

fication. Eadi of the appealed claims specifically

names a drying oil as an element of the composition

and the specification supports the claims. No one

of the claims specifies a non-drying oil as an ele-

ment, and If any one of them did so, it would have

no support in the specification.

In the memorandum of the Solicitor for the Pat-

ent Ofllce replying to appellant's petition for recon-

sideration. It Is suggested that appellant's state-

ments to the effect that the Raffaelll reference

includes an ingredient not included in the claims on

ap|>eal. which ingredient renders the reference prod-

uct Inoperative for appellant's purpose, are Inaccu-

rate for reasons stoted as follows

:

|

First, the claims on sppeal do not by their terms ezclnde
ingredients other than those speclfled. Both claima 3 and
5, on which all the other claima are dependent, define the
compoaitlon as "* * * eompriting a homogeneous mix-
ture of • • •" the speclfled ingredients. In view of

the accepted definition of "comonaes" as an inrtm»ive

term (/« re HorvUw, 35 CCPA (Patents) 123© (168 F.2d
522, 78 UaPQ 79). 814 O. 0. 297) It Is obvious that the

claims embrace the Raffaelll compoaitlona which contain
a non-<lryinK oil.

Secondly, contrary to atatementa made in the apt>ellant a

petit'on. It Is not believed that the Raffaelll product "re-

quires the presence of a non-drving oil." In deacribing
thia constituent (R. 28. lines 46 snd 47) the patentee
states : "To it may be added a small ouantlty of a non-

siccative oil • • •." Indicating that the inclusion of a
non-drvlng oil is a matter of choice. depenrtioK <>n the con-
sistency desired. It should l>e further noted that In one
of the examplea on page 29 of the record lines 20 to 24 a

non «lrylng oil is not Included, the Ingredients being at
follows : Madder lac. 160 grammes, linseed oil 200 grammes,
virgin wax .^0 srammes. and Japanese vegetable wax 50
grammes. (Italics quoted.]

Inasmuch as there Is no disclosure In the appel-

lant's application of a non-drying oil. we foil to see

how use of the word "comprises," although it Is

vn inclusive term, properly may be construed to

Include a non-drying oil as an ingredient of the

composition defined.

We think It a reasonable asanmpt'on that a non-

siccative oil. such as sweet almond oIL olive oil and

the like, e^ en though the quantity was "small." was

an essential Ingredient of the Rsffaelll composition

else It would not have l)een Included. As a non-

<lry!ng substance It doubtless performed a function

which so affected the hardening element of the

composition as to give It characteristics defined in

claim 1 of the patent which read

:

1. An oil color comprising In addition to the ordinary

elementa of oil color a suitable hardening eleinent which
renders the color hard to the extent of allowing it to be

I I
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UanlpaUted in the form of sticks and of «e<^"tl«>« o"

paintings by direct mbbins on the pletotss. without a

brush or the addition of a aolvent. j i

-

Appellant did not need the non-drying oU in his

substance. On the contrary, such an oil was detri-

mental to the substance in that, as fairl>- may be

deiluced from the history of the case which has

been recited herein, it hormfully affected, if it did

not completely destroy, the operatlveness of the

composition as a pipe Joint sealing compound. Ap-

pellant Is seeking a substance useful in an art

wholly non-aw)logons to the art In which the pat-

entee of the British patent, granted almost fifty

years ago, was interested.

It should not be concluded that by our decision

here we pre in anj-wlse departing frcm the weU

settled rule that discovery of a new use for an| old

article Is not patentable.

It Is our view that by eliminating or omitting the

nondr>'ing oil (the non-slccatlve) from the com-

position there was produced a new composition of

matter which the Br'tlsh patent did not anticipate,

and the record Justifies the conclusion thnt the new

composition Is both novel and useful and that its

production Involved the exercise of the inventive

fsculty.

Since anticipation by the British patent consti-

tutes the sole ground upon which the appealed

cUlms were rejected by the tribunals of the Patent

Ofllce, and since, upon a restudy of the case, we are

of opinion that the re.1ectlon on that ground was

John Flam for appellant

B. L. Reynold* {S. W. Cochfn at counsel) for Uie

Commissioner of Patents.

Qammmtt, Chief Judffe:

This is an appeal from the decision of the Board

of Appeals of the United States Patent Ofllce affirm-

ing the rejection by the Primary Examiner, herein-

after referred to as Uie Examiner, of claims 1, 4, 6,

and 9 of appellant's apirtlcation for a patent for

"Electromagneticully Controlled Operator."

Two claims numbered respectively 7 and 10 were

allowed by the Examiner.

Appealed claim 1 is typical of aU the appealed

claims. It reads: '

1. In an electromagnetically controllsd devle*
j
an slie-

tromagnet comprUing a core member and »"''»?_""£
inducing relation to the core n»««n»*f

f®'J','?5'^«i!}?«
*^

same : an armature member cooP«f»»»l« ^**» "»f ,*^
member ; aald electromagnet when

•"•^jJ'fSJ?i.?«.l;S
pable of attracting asid armature n»«»bjr through apsw.

but adapted while, and only while. •Mrfiiid t»^*»*» £?
armature member In engagement with asid core memhsr

sfter the members are ffrat n>«c»»*«»i«jl>/ ,^®^J»iJ^
getber. and n^^^*''***>^ JT^^J"^JfSSl^^t^ ^iSSZt-
into $*U engaoement •nd for tk*n •jf**9j!f^S;^^l,
ina turfmeea reltiv* to e««» otktr to entnrt intimmev •/

the enoooemont.

We have Italicised the last clause of the claim

because It Is typical of the only material limitation

in the appealed claims which differs from a patent.

No. 2,245.834, Issued to Hubert T. Sporrow June 17.

1941.

In appealed claim 9 It is stoted tiiat the parpoee

of the sliding action defined In the claim is "to

ensure Intimacy of engagement of the surfaces." In

of opinion that the re.1ectlon on that ground was
^^^^^^ ^j^j^^g j ^^^j 4 the purpose of tiie sliding

improper. It follows that the decision of the Board
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^ ..^^ ^^^^ inttmacj of the

should be reversed.

" It Is so ordered.
j

jREVERftED.

Jackson. ./.. sat during the argumentj In this case

but retired April 1, 19B2, before the opinion was

fully prepsred. He was recalled In conformity with

Section 294(c) (d). Title 28 U. S. C, to participate

In the decision and did so.

U. S. Comt of CastMif od Pattrt Appals

In bk Rat1'

,1i'

1.

JTo S897. Decided June U. 19Jt. ,/'/««<»» t^ rehemrim,

denied September SO. 195t

(198 P.2d 831 : 95 U8PQ 85]

CLams—FtJSCTiosA^-lItsB STATSMEirr or DssiasD

OPSEATios Doss NOT LSWD Patewtabilitt^

Where the claima differ from the prtor art by the

•tatement of a desired and supposedly novel mode of

operation, but no meana for insuring the operation i.

defined, HeU that the general
P^'-^lfj*

"""°°**,^*"

,n re BpitzaU^. et al. 25 CCPA 1227 »« ^d 1002^

and In re John Hay* Hammcnd, Jr.. 17 OCPA 80S. 37

F.2d 760. Is applicable and the claima are properly re-

jected.

PATEWTABILITT—PABTICrLAB SlTBJBCT MATTBB—Bl*C-

nOMAOSBTICALLT COWTBOLLBD OPBBATOB.

Certain claims to an electromagnetically controlled

operator Held properly rejected aa failing to deflne In-

vention over the prior art.

Appsal from Patent Ofllce. Serial No. 611.597.

AFFIRMED.
004 O. O.—««

action is stated to

engagement." 1

In appealed claim 5 the limitation reads

:

• • • mechanical means for movinf <>«»••'•*;* '^l

?r,Smlt sUdlng of said »^lf*^,^^*!i^*J2
•*«»" »'*"'

after Initial interengsgement of the aurfaesa.

The Sparrow patent was the basic reference reUed

upon by the tribunals of the Patent Ofllce, although

a number of other patents were cited In their de-

cisions. ^

In view of the conclusion which we have reached

upon the narrow issues presented to us by the rea-

sons of appeal, we find it unnecessary to discuss the

other references. ^ „ «^
We quote here the description given by the Board

of the device defined by the appealed claims

:

The appealed dalina relate • " /'^STSSTt^ 5

incJJibi* of *ttrwtln« thearmatiire tt^^^^

::rt 7.*^^ ?isSssr'?j"a* ctJS«'*iS"t'he"io!Ko?ffiTX
?roV"hi"amaT^, •" .•^i^'"f2.;sr.vv*i' ."SiiS

inpn,nrement between the po'e /*Kf*;^^iS?f«5rX2

Jt«Ss that bv «ch relative t}^^^^**^^^.f^^^^^L^
InMrnncv of the contact therebetween la Improvsd.

[Italics supplied by na.J

The Sparrow patent "relates to a aafety control

device snd more partlculariy to a gas valve for

shutting off the fiow of gas in the event of the pilot

burner becoming extinguished." The pattnt. iUn^

1

(

'jr<
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trated with drawingM, (littrloMes a device (imHiMtinK

of many physical eieiiientH arruiiKed in a Kenerul

c<»mbifiatiun. which lnc-lu«leM iMiiiie nub-oinibiiuitionH.

The rejection of the aitiieiiled claiuia waa baaed

upon two grounds. '

'I

The flrst cround, if we umleratand the deciaions

aright, la thiit, by reason of certain atructural fea-

turea defined in the Siairmw pa'teut. the alidinK of

cooperatinK Hurfacea relative to each, other is

inherent in that patent. .),,..l'|i l|| i .

The Bonnl. in its decision afflrming the decision

of the Examiner, quote«l from tlie^apeciflcution of

the patent a sentence atating. in aulMtance, that by

reason of a Itioae pivotal connectliin afforded by

certain eleinenta designated as "tongues" and aii

element dealgnated aa a "pin" it la poasible to moiei

the armature, dischise*! in the potent, Into ve^
cloae enxuKenient with the core, and stated

;

.In view of thU stateincnt by Sparrow, and In riew of th»
frlrtlonal forr«a applied during thr artuatton of hiii man-
ual reaet means, we believe that hU atructure Inherently
provides means for slldlnic the rontactina surfaces relative
to each other to Insure Intimacy of tbe encaaemcBt, aa
recited broadly In the rejected claims.

i
t

The second ground of reje<'tion is stated Irt !the

decision of the Board na followa: i

i

• • • As Indicated bjr the Examiner In ma rejection.

tiM (appealed) claims depend for novelty on a mtan*
(ypr functional ntatfment rflatino to a deaired mode of
operation and he cites as precedent the case of In re

iMVKon et at.. 19.in C. D SS.'l ; .lO T'SPQ 13. 472 O. O.
497. Appellant contends that his rlalnis are not directed
to a new element, but to a new combination of elements
each of which is known in Itself. However, the refected

rlaimn ciyntain functional lanQua^ »t the etact point of
alleged novelty Such claims were held to be defectively
functional in General Electric Co. v. Waho»h Apnliancr
Corp.. lO.-^a r. n. Sl.l: 37 USPQ 4«fl. 491 O. O. I463.

[Italics supplied by us.]

fit should I)e noted thnt the decision in the l^tc-

Mon et at. case, anpra. wasiO de<'lalon of this court

(see 23 CCPA (Patents) 123.\ 83 F.2d ^001. 472

,0. n. 497) and the dec'sion in the caae of Oenrral

Electric Co. v. Wahanh Appliance Corp.. supra, was

by the Supreme Court of the United States. 304

U. S. 364. 401 O. O. 4«3.1

It Is thought thnt the precise point invoKed In

the second jtround of rejection mny be more easily

understood from a comparison of the lindtntlons

Involved In the appealed claims with the limitations

lnvolve<l in the nll«>we<l chilms. So, we here quote

in pnrnl'el columns appenle<l claim !i and allowetr*

claim 'T with.the respective limitations italiclKed.

the other, amid mephmnicml
meana i$tclu4inff meaua
ffietdable in a mannfr to
permit nlHing of aaid aur-
tacem relative to each other
after initial interengage-
ment of the amrfaeea.

. Appealed claim t

5. In aa electromaanet-
leally controlled device : an
elactromagnet comprising a
core member having a
plane polar surface, and a
coll In flux-inducing rela-

tion to tbe core member
for energising the same : an
armature member having a
plane surface cooperable
with said polar surface of
the core member* said
electromagnet when ener-
glaed being Incapable of
attracting said armature
member through space, but
adapted while, and only
while, energised to retain
the armature member In
engagement with said core
member after said sur-
faces are flrst mechanically
brought together : and me-
chanira' mean* for moving
one at amid memhera mreu-
mtelp into engmgement ^cith

Alloieed cUdm 7 1

7. In an electromagnet-
Ically controlled device : an
electromagnet, flxed with
respect to said device,

comprising a core member
having a plane polar ^sur-
face, and a coil In flux-In-

ducing relation to the core
member for energixing the
same ; a movable armature
member having a plane
surface cooperable with
said polar surfa<-e of the
core member ; said electro-
magnet when energlxefl be-
ing Incapable of attract-
ing said armature member
through space, but adapted
while, and only while, en-
ergised to retain the arma-
ture member In engage
ment with said core mem-
tter after said surfaces are
flrst mechanically bronght
together ; mnd m lever
member, pivoted e« emid

"I

III •'»',' \
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device on mn a»i$ mther
than in the plane of amid
polar aurface, for aupport-
MHT (Ac armature stCMber i

and movable to awing the
\

mrtnalure member arcuate-
Ip into engagement vith ,

the core member, aaid lever
member being ao conatruct-
ed that it can pietd to m
limited extent ao that after
initial engagement of aaH^

I
! aurfmeee m eliding aiove-

,
1 ' meni of the aurfmeea ie

\

' effected.

It Is clear that In the allowed claims there Is dia-

(*loKed u definite physical structure which operates

to cause a desired relative sliding movement be-

tween the pole faces of the electromagnet and th«

contacting surface of the aruuiture after those parta

are brought into engagement.

It is e(|uully clear that In the appealed claims a

desired and Kup[)osedly novel mode of operation

—

that is, a function—Is recited, but no means for

inauring auch ofieratlon la defined. In other wordaj

the only novelty claimed is a function obtained by

means not de8cril)ed in the claims.

ThuM, the situation Is analogous to that pre-

sented In the Lairaon et al. caae, supra, where thia

court said: 1
i

, 1 I I
•' !

^

'

It will be observed that the Board was of opinion that
appellants' contribution to the art resided In the speciflc

means, somewhat broadly stated in the allowed claims,
by which appellants had solved an obvious problem, and
that, as the appealed claims were sufficiently broad to
cover every possible means of accomplishing the desired
purpose, they were broader than appellants' invention.

Counsel for appellants contends that appellants are
not attempting to cover "all ways of maintaining the
sinkers In a forward position but limit the claims to such
means as will impose a spring pressure on the sinkers,

except at or adjacent to the knitting point." However.
It Is obvious that the appealed claims include all means
for accomplishing the precise purpose to which they are
directed, that is. the imposition of a spring pressure on the
sinkers, "except at or Adjacent to the knitting point."
[Italics quoted.]

It may be. aa argned by counael for appellants, that
appellants were the flrst to provide a means to accom-
plish the desired result. However, they are not. for that
reason, entitled to a patent which would Include all

means for accomplishing such result. See In re Malcolm
P. Ferguaon. 23 CCPA (Patents! 1143. 83 F.2d «93. 472
O 0. 3. Patent Appeal No. 3(»2.'S. decided June 1. l».3fl,

wherein we cited and onoted from the case of Heidbrimk
et al. V. McKeaaon, 290 Ped. 665, 320 O. O. 227. i

i

1 I .

I

In the Instant case, counsel for appellant annies:
* • * appellant does not cover all means per se for

sliding one member with respect to another: In fact, he
could not do so In view of tbe state of the prior art,,

[Italics quoted.]

The gravamen of the argument on behalf of ap-

pellant is that the appealed clalma are allowable

"l»e<'au»e the.v cover comblnatlona. and do not de-

pend ujwn the novelty of any particular element."

It Is pointed out thnt In the drawings "two forma

emhod.ving the claimed combination" are shown.

This statement apparently Is agreed to by the Solici-

tor for the Patent Offlce. hut It Is not agreed that

this nd<ls any strength to appellant's case.
i

We quote from a memorandum which, by per-

mission of the court, was filed on behalf of appel-

Innt subse«iuent .to the oral argtintent before us:

The appellant strongly urges that he should not be

limited to a aingle form of nteans for moving the arma-

ture and core members Into engagement, and for then

sliding their cooperating surfaces relative to each other

rreiected claim 1 ) : or mechanical means for moving one

of said members arcuately into engagement with the other,

said mechanical means including meana yieldable In a

manner to permit sliding of aald aurfacei (rejected claln

5) (R, 69.) (Italics quoted.)

!•,

.

" A :

1 . li 1 1 li
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It aeeiua tu uh that if appellant is limited to "a

Mingle fonn of means," etc., it is due to the fact that

lie deliberately chose to define only one form of

nieana tn claint*. He lias allowed cUiims for the

fonn which he did define.

In the memorandum referred to, it is aaid:

• • • attention Is Invited to pagea H "<* ^^ of the

transcript. These two sheets of drawings illustrate two

forms embodying the claimed combination. In the form

shown on page U. the lever arm ;i(i purpoeely Is made
yielding or resilient In order to give the armature 47 a

slight sliding movement upon continued depression of tne

push button hi. This U specified in the paragraph be-

ginning on page 6 of the transcript, flfth line from the

'*°In**Uie form shown In Pig. 3. arni 81 (corresponding to

arm 36 of the flrst form) is rigid. Nevertheless, as stated

on page 9 of the transcript, this form operates Just as

well as the flrst form :

"Because of the relatively rigid construction of the arm

81 it is necessary to mount the armature yieldably In

order to effect the desired wrlnglng-together of the arma-

ture and core
;"

Apporently appeUant might have claimed the

form disclosed in his Figure 3 had he chosen to

define It in a dolm, but he did not do ao. >«»*'

In the case of In re Daltnn et al.. 38 CCPA (Pat-

ents) 9B3. 956. 188 F.2d 170, 8» USPQ 271. 647 O. (J.

335. this court, spealiing through Associate Judge

Jackson, and citing authorities, said:

All of the claims before us are drawn to deflne structure

and In order to be patentable they must depend upon the

novel structure set out. Properties functions, uses, and

results that may appear from the defined structure are

Sot definitions of It and may not be solely re led upon

to make a claim containing them patentable unless there

U a positive setting out of the structure itself in the

claims which, of course, must be responsible for proper

ttoa. functions, uaes. and results thereof.

Prior to that declaion, this court, speaking

through the late Aasocl-te Judge Hatfield, in the

case of In re Bpitzplasd ct al, 25 CCPA (Patents)

1227, 96 F.2d 1002. 37 USPQ 791. 496 O. G. 886,

discussed and passed upon an isaue analogous to

that here involvetl. In the reply file<l by the Solici-

tor for the Patent Offlce to the memorandum for

appeltant in this case, thnt case Is discussed and

quoted from as follows

:

As pointed out at the appeal hearing. It is thought that

the decision in /a re Bpiteglaaa et al. p CC^'A 122T\

496 O O 8.50,. Includes an enlightening dUcusslon of the

proper principles to be applied to claims rejected as func

tioiil. The more speciflc claims In that case called for a

calculating device Including dials and "a linkage

ao constructed and arranged that angular movement! of

two of the dials in direct proportion to two quantities

will cause movement of the third dla In direct Propor-

tion to the product of those quantities. In other claims,

the linkage was referred to simply as "means" for carry-

ing out the desired dial movement The B««'n"j"Jon-
tended that "everything novel In the claim 1« d*nn*° '«

terms of the result obtained by some linkage, but not by

any statement of the structural arrangement of the itnlf-

aae" while appellants contended "that as the appealed

cfal'ms are for a combination of elementa. It » an«^"j;
that the atnicture of the linkage be set forth therein

i . •" The essential position of the parties, there-

fore, appears to be identical to thoee of tbe parUes In tbe

present appeal.

. The court held

:

,
'

"Obviously, the 'linkage* referred to In claim 1. which

is deferred to In the other appealed claims as meana.

does not merely serve to provide a working relation for

the dials, but. due to Its structure, operates them In such

manner that the desired result U obtained. Ruch opera-

tion of the dials Is dependent uoon the fon'tructlon and

arrangement of the linkage. The '"»•«««• thei*fore. is

the very essence of the Invention. »"<»•
'*V'^. •"^JVioViS

mechanical structure or the arrangement of ts J^arjous

parts and not merely Its function or he r««jt •btalned

by Its use should be set forth In tbe claims. DaH* Seieing

Itach Co. V. .Vcif Departure Mfg. Co.. supra :
Walker on

Patents. Dellers Edition, vol. 2. p. 790, et •«<»•

"We have examined each of the appealed claims and

are In agreement with the tribunals of the Patent Offlce

that the linkage' or 'means' by which the dials are made

to cooperate ia not defined ia ternsa of nMchaaical arrange-

I I

ment. but rather in terms of funeUon or result. The
claims are snfflclently broad to Include all meaaa capable

of making tbe dials perform In the desired nmnner. and
dllTer from the prior art only in terms of the result ob-

tained. 8ee Km marte Faige. 1887 C. D 71. ? O. O. 807 :

Ma parte Paeholder. 1890 C. D. 55. 51 O. O 2»5 : «« parte

Umlfpennp. 1893 C. D. 91. 73 O. G. 1135. which caaea

were cited in the decUion ia tbe Davit Sewimf Mmeh. C:
caae. supra." <>j»n »

i i.t» Va'J _ H'liTi *'»""•** ^> r

11 1 In u reply to the foregcrfng atatiHumt of the

Solicitor counael for appellant inalats that the de-

cision in tbe Spitzglaee ct al. case, supra, is not in

point, but we do not agree with that contention.

We think the general principle stated in that case

is dlrectUv applicable here.

I»ng prior to our decision in the Spitzglat* et al.

case, supra, we passed uiam an analogous question.

the opinion being written by the late Asaodate

Ju4lge Bland. The case was thnt of In re John Hay*

Hammond, Jr.. 17 CCPA (Patents) 808, 87 1 .2d

760, 4 USPQ 385, 394 (). G. 275.

We there said

:

The function or movement of a device is not patentable,

but the mechanism which produces such movement may
be patentable. Maatoraa v. Hidreth. 2i\3 Fed. Rep. 571.

57rt: 279 O. G. 353. In In re Gardner. 32 App. D. C. 249.

140 O G. 258. it was held that a patent can not Issue

for a result sought to be accomplished by an Inventor of a

machine, but a patent will isaue only for the mechanical

means or Instrumentality by which that result Is obtained.

It la c<»nten«ie«l on behalf of appellant that our

'ed^ion In the case o' In re K r$chhraun. 18 CCPA
' P tents) 735. 44 F.2il 675. 7 USPQ 132 402 O. G. 8.

ia substntlally in poi^.t here, but It is poii ted out

correctly by the S<licltor for the Patent Offlt* th-

1

In that case, which dealt w th an oil treatment appa-

ratus, "the sole cooperation between the elements

of the combination lay In the fact thjtt oil pasaed

from one chamber to the other. There waa no

structural relationship Involving the coordinate*!

movements of parts as is found in the instant ap-

paratus" and that "moreover, the Klrschbrnun

claims d d not Include a broad 'means' statement of

the type relied on In the Instant claims."

Other cases cited In the briefs and memorandum

filed have l)een examine*!, but we find nothing In

them which. In our opinion, supports appellant's

poaltion. I

121; We entertain some doubt as to the propriety

of the rejection based upon the alleped "Inherency"

feature of the Sparrow patent—the firat ground of

rejection—but we are confident the rejection baaed

ni>on the second ground is sound and the decision

of the Boanl afflrming the Examiner's rejection of

api>ealed clalma 1, 4, 5, and 9 on the latter ground

la affirmed.

AFFIRMED.
Jackbon, J., retired, recalled to participate herein.

U. S. Covt ef CatloMf tmi PatMit AppMb

MisaaiTrTATLoa. Inc. r. C. B. 8hai«« CoaPoaATioN

No. I«7f. Decided March ft, t»it

;ii ....... (1^5 p2<i 535; 98 USPQ 2211

1. TaAD«-llA«Ka—CoaruaiOM or the Pitblic—C. B. Shane

Corp. V. Deamonda Daciaioa Ovg»«OL«D.

On reconsideration of the decision In C. B. Shane Corp.

r. Deamanda, 31 OCPA 779. 139 F.2d 502, 00 USPQ

19«, Held that the court arrived at an erroneous con

elusion there In holding the involved asarka to he

similar that confusion was likely to occur.

so
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-"SEASON AIRB" and "SEASON 8KIP-$. Samb—Sami
v,.ftjwi PER."
'" Held that the marks "SEASON AIRE" iiii<))^'8EA80N

SKIPPER" do not look alike, aound alike or have the

< Mine meaning, nor would their concurrent uae on the
"*' aame class of merchandise result In confusing the public.

Appe.\l fmm Patent OfBce. Opponitloii Nq. 28452.

REVERSED. ••'' ' ' r '^'^ a 1 hi"

'

Milton Friedman for appellant

EphrtUm Banning J^John Rex All^ of counsel)

for appellee.

jACKSOIf. J.

:

\\U\-,- \

1 1,

of C(

u
The appellant filed an ap{»licatlon for the re^ia-

tration of Ita trade-niark "SEASON-AIRE" on Feb-

ruary 3. 1948. Serial No. 548,864. as applie<l to

"Indies' Coiita and Sultx." Fintt uae of the trade-

mark in commerce aniontc the several States was

stated In the application to he Decemher 11, 1947.

The application was examined and passed for pub-

lication pursui'Dt to section 12(a) of the Trade-

Miirk Act of 1946, and the mark was duly publlBhe<l

In the OrriciAL Gazette of October 26, 1948. On
November 9. 1948, appellee filed its notice of oppoei-

tlon to the said rejtistration. i
tj a, >

|

In the notice, appellee «et out that it Is'^e owtier

of the trade mark "SEASON SKIPPER" for "Over-

coats nnd Topcoats for Men. Women. Boys, and

Olrls," which mrrk had been duly reRlstered In the

Un'ted States Patent Office on February 13, 1940.

No. 37.1283. It alleged that the trade-mark of

appellant souirht to t)e refds^ered is substantially

Identical with that of appellee and that if appel-

lant's mark were rejflstered It would he a source

of damafire «nd Injury to appellee and that the con-

current Ufi-e of the respective marks would cause

confusion or mistitke or deceive purchaaen as to

the source of the products.
j j

"
' I

'

Appellant, in its ans'^er. denied the material nlle-

Kations set out in the notice and. as nn affirmative,

defense, alleped that the goods of the parties are

unlike, dis-similnr nnd unrelated, and that the marks

of the parties when used concurrently are not likely

to cause confusion or mistake or ty deceive the

purchasers. As a second afflrmati-ve defense it is

alleiced bv counsel for apitellant that the word

"SEASON," as a trade-mark or a part thereof, can-

not become the exclu8i\'e property of appellee and

that that word as part of apiiellee's trademark and

other combinations is in common use by persons an(]

firms other than the appellant and that combina-

tions containing the word "SEASON" have been

permitted reflstratlon and are still registered in

the Patent Ofl}ce as valid and subsisting marks by

others than appellee.

Shortly after the filing of appellant's answer,

counsel for appellee filed a motion for sunamary

Judgment, basing it upon the decision of this court

in the case of C. B. Shane Corp. v. Denmond», 31

OCPA (Patents) 779, 139 F.2d 802, 60 IJSPQ 196.

wherein we held that the notation "SEASONAIRE"
was confusingly similar to appellee's mark "SEA-

SON SKIPPER.' , ,^,^ (
I ji

Tlie Examiner of Interferem-ea denied the ino-

tlon. He stated that the decision of %tm court railed

)

upon by appellee might bind the Ebcaminer in the
instant proceeding upon the available facts, but
tliat appellant, who was not a party to that caae,

was not so bound and that it was entitled, as a mat-
ter of right, to an opportunity to introduce evidence

which it might deem relevant and material to the

issues herein, citing Arrick ei at. v. Roekmont En-
velope Co. (C. C. A.. 10th), 69 USPQ 481. The Ex-
aminer stated that under the pleadings another

issue was present, namely, that of priority of the

use of the parties, and he held, for that reason.

Rule 56 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure was
Inapplicable, citing GaUo v. B. d J. Oallo Winery,

74 USPQ 136. The Examiner pointed out that the

record date of first use alleged in the notice of op-

position was prior to the earliest date of use set out

in the application for registration, but concluded

that appellant might not, under the established

practice, be restricted in its proof to the dates so

asserted, since In Its answer appellant denied ap-

pellee's claim of priority. I ( , vi
Counsel for appellant presented a motion to

amend the application for registration so that it

would substitute for "Ladies' Coats and Suits" the

words "I.«dies' Summer Wear Suits" For the

reason that the proposed amendment Inrolved. in

the opinion of the Examiner, a possible material

change in the issues during the time allowed for

taking testimony by appellee, the amendment could

not be entered without the consent of appellee,

citing Eajitman Kodak Co. v. Faraday Electric

Corp.. 78 USPQ 132.

The Examiner of Interferences, in his decision,

observed that neither party had taken testimony

nor was represented at the hearing although both

had filed brie's. He tlescrlbed the mark of appel-

lant as heinc itssociyted with certain ancillary pic-

torial matter which In fact shows the mark to be

composite in character, consisting of the words

"SEASON" and "AIRE" sei^arated by a palm tree

l>ending In a breexe. BecaiiHC the allegation of

apiiellee's priority was established by Its re-rUtra-

tl<»n which Is long prior to appellant's first dote of

use. the only issue before the Examiner was

whether the marks of the parties are of such a

dinrncter as to be reasonably likely to cause con-

fusion in trade. .
>

The Examiner stated that sfnce no evidence had

been filed pursuant to his decision on the motion

for summary Judgment the pertinency of the C. B.

Shane Corp. case, supra, had to t>e considered as a

precedent and in that respect it was immaterial that

the present case was brought under the act of 1946,

whereas that case arose under the act of 1905. Ex

parte WcMtgate Sea Productn Co., 84 USPQ 368.

The Examiner stated that the facts In the instant

case warranted no different conclusion with respect

to likelihood of confusion than was reached by this

court in the C. B. Shane Corp. case, supra. He

therefore sustained the notice of opposition and

adjudged that appellant is not entitled to the regis-

tration for which application was mar.e.

Appeal was taken to the Commissioner from the

decision of the Examiner and the Bxamlner-ln-

I

/'
I

I'll
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Ichief. acting for the Comralwloner. aflSrmed the

decision of the Examiner for the reasons given by

him. From that decision this api)eal was taken.

In the C. B. Shone Corp. case, supra, the Exam-

iner of Interferences held the Involved marks

therein to be rensonablj likely to cause confusion to

the public or deceive purchasers when used con-

currently on the goods of the parties. The First

Assistant Commissioner of Patents reversed the

decision of the Examiner holding that the notice

of opposition shouhl have been dlsmlssetl because

in his opinion the marks are dissimilar. 54

USPQ 29. .» ^U, I

It may be observed here that the mark of appel-

lant in that case was "DESMONDS SEASON-

AIRE" and the Assistant Commissioner stated that

for the purpose of that proceeding it must be pre-

sumed that the applicant would use the mark as

registered, citing Lucien Lelong, Inc. v. Elgin Amer-

ican Manufacturing Co.. 23 CCPA ^Patents) 1139,

83 F.2d 690. 29 USPQ 536. He stated that although

the word "DESItfOND'S " was disclaimed It was

nevertheless a part of the mark am! should be

considered In determining the question of confusing

similarity of the marks as a whole. In his opinion

"SEASON SKIPPER" snd "DESMOND'S SEA-

SONAIRE" did not look alike, sound alike, nor have

the same significance and for that reason came to

the conclusion that there was no reasonable likeli-

hood that the concurrent use on the goods of the

parties would confuse the public or deceive pur-

chasers.

On appeal to this court the decision of the Assist-

ant Commissioner was reversed. C. B. Shane Corp.

T. Detmond% supra. In deciding that case we held

that the dominant part of appellees mark consisted

of the word "SEASONAIRE' and that since the

word "Desmond's" had been disclaimed in the mark,

apart from it, the appellee could not rely upon its

use standing alone. Then, for the reason that we

held that the marks were confusingly similar, as

applied to the goods of the same descriptive proper-

ties, the decision of the Commissioner was reversed.

In an essential matters, the issue here, consider-

ing the marks alone, is the same as the Issue in the

C. B. Shane Corp. case, supra, namely, whether the

marks of the parties are so closely related that

their concurrent use would be likely to result In

confusion of origin.

It is clear that In the absence of proof no specific

differences in the goods of the parties can be con-

sidered.

(11 We are in agreement with the tribunals in

the Patent Office that the goods of the p!<rtle8 per-

tain to the same class of merchandise, but upon a

careful reconsideration of our decision In the C. B.

Shane Corp. case, supra, we are of opinion that the

court arrived at an erroneous conclusion there in

holding the Involved marks to be so simitar that

confusion was likely to occur. i

[21 We are now of opinion that the marks "SEA-

SON AIRE" and "SEASON SKIPPER ' do not look

alike, do not sound alike, nor have they the same

significance nor would their concurrent use on the

goods of the parties result in confusing the public

or in deceiving purchasers.

Acconlingly. the decision of the Exnminer-ln-

Chlef Is reversed and Insofar as the decision In

C. B. Shane Corp. \. Detmond'a case, supra, is In-

consistent with this decision, it is hereby overruled.

REVERSED. I

O'CoNNEJLL, J., dissenta

1» H'

\ NOTICES i.
.-»

"r

Concurrent Use Notice

The LaidUw Co. Inc.. iU tuaiffn: or K^I rtpreaentmUvet.

take notice:

A concurrent use proceeding having been instituted by

this Office upon the application of >*«wak Conjpanv. Inc

located at Chliago, ^ook Countj. SUte of Iljlnols. and

doing business at^ ^23 West Jackaon Boulevard. Chicago.

lUinbls. to restrict the Trade-Mark Jl'Kl«*™»*o° ^,^*;
405.760. dated February 22. 1944. Issued to The L«ldl«w

Co Inc. 16 West 60th Street. New York. i.New York, and

a notice of institution of such proceeding sent by regis-

tered mall to The Laldlaw Co. Inc.. at the said address of

record haTlag been returned by the post offlce nndellver-

able, notlc- is hereby elven that unless the said The Lald-

law Co. Inc., Its asslRns or legal representatives shall

enter appearance therein within thirty days from the first

pablicaUon of this order, the concurrent aae caae wUl be

proceeded with as In the caae of default This «»t«<*J»iM
te pnbllshed in the OmcuL C.ajetts for three wnsecu-

tive weeka. (Date of firat poblicatlon—Nov. 18. IWa.)

THOMA8 P. MCRPHY.
Oct 24, 1952. Ateietant Commiaeioner of Patent:

Adjadkated Pateutt

(D. C. N. Y.) McCarthy Patent No. 2.164.536. for •

garbage, ash. and refuse disposal, and land reclamation

process. Claims 3. 6. and 7 HeU invalid and not Infringed.

ItcCarthy v. The dty of NetD York, 106 F. 8upp. 100*

;

94 CBPQ 205.

(D. C. N. Y.) McCarthy Reissue Patent No. 20.056.

Claims 1 and 2 Held Inralld and not Infringed. U.

I
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LICENSING OR SALE
(The "Groops" app«ariiic after Ui« patent •batntete ai>« baaed on ttie Stendard Indoatrlal Claaaiflcatloa Manual. VoL I.

MaBofaetarias ladnatrlaa. Bxaeutlva Oflea of Um Praaidant, Boraaa of tha Bodsat)

The following two patent! art offered for llcenalnf or
aale by (Uenn H. Noble, at co-owner. Inqulrlea concerntHK
the patent! nhould be directed to : Olenn S. Noble, 189
Weat &Udiaoi. ;st.. Chicago 2. 111.

Fat. 2.110.421. Wire Connector. Patented Mtr. 8,

1938. A connector particularly adapted for apllcing or
connectlnfc stranded cable* or wires or for connecting such
cablea or wires to any type of fitting. The connectors are
so constructed that they provide efficient electrical and
inechanl<'al connection between the ends of the cables, thus
avoiding the necessity of braxing or solder'ng. When a
connection is to be made, tlie end of the cable is Inserted
in the fitting and the partH screwed together, which forces
th» end of the cable agalnat the connector to make
tight contact between the wire and the fitting. Group
36—11—19. Reg. No. 49,701.

Tat. 2.Sff6.747. Cable Connector. Patehted Jan. 9, 1945.
Device similar to Fat. 2.110.421. with the addition of
means wherebv the parts may be more quickly cnni'led and
uncoupled, and meana for loclclng the coupling in connected
position. The connectors may be adapted for various pur-
poses, and are partlcularlv suitable lor use with electric
welding equipment. Croup 36— 11—10. Beg. No. 49.702.

:^i^Kr

Pat. 2.n^n 818. Device for Generation of High Pressure.
Patented Peb. 12. 1952. Device for generation of high
preMsuren by mak'ng use of the dllHtablllty of diflfereni
material* by the action of b<>at. An elongated hollow In
a device capable of withstandini; high pressure is tightly
filled with a metal bar and a body to be compressed, and
the ends of the hollow tightly closed. Th* bar and bo<ly
In end to end relation abut each other and opixtsite walls
of the hollow. The bar may be electrically heated up to a
certain temperature to attain maximum dilatation whereby
the generated pressure acting on the body compresses,
deforms, and r-duccM its volume. The compression makes
the body warm, and after cooling l» keens Its reduced
volume, tojrether with Its changed stnictu:e. The com-
pressed body may be used for various purpones ; for exam-
ple, as a welded ruttlng-edge of working machinea. Modi-
fications and examples are net forth. (Owner) Josef
Moravec. Correspondence to Michael S. Striker. .Ml Fifth
Ave.. New York 17, N. Y. Group 3.%—42. Reg, N«. 40.703.

Pat. 2.B89.137. Arrowhead. Patented Mar. 11, 19.'i2.

Six edged arrowhead for largo game effects profuse bleed-
ing, for quick kiU'ng and ready tracking. The arrowhend
comprises a pair of face-ahuttlni; elongated platen welded
together and having complementary «ock*>t memb'Ts form-
ing a conical socket into which the shaft tip Is fastened.
Each plate has beveled upp-r edg«»i». and a triangular cut-
ting point reinforced bv a V-shaped b«ad. A pair of tri-
angular cutting wins blades back of the point extend, one
on each side, at right anaies to outer sides of plates and
parallel to th«>lr longitudinal axea. The rear ends of the
points and blades are beveled ao that the arrowhead Is
substantially barbless. (Owner) James C. Ramsev. Lin-
coln, N. Max. Groups 33—73; 39—49. Reg. N> 49.704.

Pat. 2.590.583. Piaton Type Differential Preasure Gauge
for Rate of Plow Indlcatora. Patented Mar. 25. 19.52.
Device for Indicating the rate of flow of oil from producing
wells. Oil flows from the well throueh a pipe, and the
flow is regtilat(>d by a manually controlled valve. A man-
ually wix-rable gate valve Is opened so oil will flow through
a T-fltting Into a tubular section and Into a cylinder spaced
from the pli>e. A pr"ssure gauge communicates with
Interior of cylinder and provides a pressure rending for
operator. A planp>r within cylinder has longltudlnallv
extending teeth which mesh with a gear rotatablv posi
tloned In a housing Integral with cylinder. The gear
operates a flow Indicator which Is preferably cal'bmted to
read In barrels of oil per 24 hours. (Owner) McKlnlev
Taylor, Iraan, Tex. Group 3fi—32—69. Beg. No. 49,70."^.

P«t. 2.592,707 Vehicle Wh«el
Therefor. Patented Apr. 15, 1952.

986
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Pat. 2.592.326. Automatic Brake Adjusting Meana.
Patented Apr. 8. 10.'^2. Device for automobiles automat-
ically adjusts the brakes as the I'ning wears away. A
wedge disposed between the brake shoe and the usual
brake-adjusting cam has an elongated slot and transverse
rows of serrations. A wedge control member has shoulder*
slidablv disposed In an inner surface of the slot with an
actuating portion extending through the brake shoe and
the lining. A relatively wide spring having one end nest<>d

In a transverse slot In the wedge control member prevents
turn'ng of the member and urges It against the wedge with
knife edges of the member In engagement with a row of
aerrations on the wedge to flrmly hold the wedge In poal-
tlon. tTpon application of the brake shoe and after wear
of the lining, the brake drum move* the wedge control
member Inwardly, releaaing the wedge, so that another
spring, aided by gravity, will advance the wedge beneath
th" cam one serration or more until the knife edges are
'n eneaeement with another row of serrations to hold the
wedge In Itw new position. (Owner) Neapco Products Inc..
Box 420. Pottatown. Fa. Group 38—31. Reg. No. 49,708.

Pat. 2.564.215. Heating and Cooling System for Bnlld-
Ings. Patented A<ng. 14, 1951. System whereby fresh air.
either heatM or cooled aa dealred. can be supplied to the
interior of small bouses. A non-metallic pipe is embedded
la the ground outside the house with one end connected
to an upstitnd'ng air intake pipe extending above the
ground outside the house, and the other end extending
throuKh a wall Into the basement and Into the air chamber
of a furnace. The air chamber is connected to an endoaed
space beneath the entire area of the first fioor with vents
from the enclosed space opening Into the rooms. The
cel'lng of th" rooms U provided with vents or>ening Into
the attic. A fan discharges air from the attic through a
vent Into 'he atmosphere to create suction to operate the
system. In warm weather, the air Is cooled In Its passage
through th" embedded pipe. In cold weather, the fan Is

nhnf off. the ce'Fne venta closed, and. If desired, th" em-
bedded pine shut off from the air chsmber of the furnace.
(Owner) John Slane. Route 6. Box 60 San Antonio, Tex.
Groups 33—62 .v35—84. Reg. No. 49,709.

I I

Des. 1.19.860. Combination Soap Dish and Soap Holder.
Patented Aug. 22. 19.50. (Term of patent 14 vears ) An
ornamental design for a combination soap dish and soap
h"lder. (Owner) Maude P. Reed. 37 Cherry St.. Maiden
48. Maaa. Groupa 32—61—69 ; 33—61 : 39—81 : 40.
Reg. No. 49.710.

to a vehicle wheel and meana whereby the tame may be
demountably secured on axle structure of automobllea and
trucka. An adapter head integral with the brake drum
serves to mount and support the wheel, and also constl-
tnfa a practical fixture to accommodate a readily appli-
cable and removable clamping collar which may be locked
to retain the wheel on the adapter head. The wheel has
an openinK to fit over the adapter head, and holea to receive
Inga on the brake drum. The clamping collar comprlaea
two semi-circular sec Ions, each carrving a quickly open
able and cloaable toggle linkag» device. The eollar has
an Inner peripheral groove snd range to Interlock with
a perlfiheral t'ange and groove of the adapter head when
the collar sections are drawn tocetber around the adapter
head and locked by the tog-le linkage devlc«t. (Owner)
Harold L. Keld"mian. 116 Fourteenth Ave., East, Oaka-
looaa, Iowa. Group 38—31. Rcf. No. 49,706.

Pat. 2.599.792. Cnmpactlv Foldable Sprinkler Meana.
Patented June 10. 1952. This invention consists of an,
article made entirely of waterproof and flexible material,
having a body and a sprinkler bead ao that water may be
dlsp-'nsed through the no-«le of the spr'nkler. The device
may be folded compactly for carrying In a purse or a gar-
ment pock"t. The aprlnkler can be unfolded readily and
Instantly made readv for uae. Portions pleated longltadl-
nally aid in folding the sprinkler to comoactness. (Owner)
Mary Turaosky. 2155 Weat Pierce St.. Chicago, 111. Group
30—31—41—61. Reg. No. 49.707.

/
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1. DtAcated Pateatt I
'

The Parker Appliance Company, of 17325 EurHd A>e
Cleveland 12. Ohio, has dedicated the following 77 patents

to the Public and to the Government of the Unl ed Htatea

of America for free use.

FUEL DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS AND PRIMING
,* . DEVICES FOR AIRCRAFT ENGINES ^
'

(Groap 37—22) '

PatentedPat. 2.086.173.
July 6, 1937.

Pat. 2,185,564.
Jan. 2, 1940.

Pat. 2,189.674.
6. 1940.

I
Pat. 2,189,675.

I Feb. 6. 1940.

Pat. 2.287.900.
June 30. 1942.

Pat. 2.311.078.

Pat. 2.323,416.
July 6. 1943.

Pat. 2,348,567.
1944.

Pat. 2.385.102.
Sept. 18. 194$.

Pat. 2,399.245.
Apr. 30. 1946.

Pat. 2,412,532.

Pat. 2.450,295.
1948.

Booater for Engine Prlners.

Bnergteer for Gaa Enginea. Patented

Fuel Diatrlbntlns Unit Patented Feb.

Fuel Dtatrlbuting Device. Patented

Priming Valve Aaaembly. Patented

Engine Primer. Patented Feb. 16, 1943.

Priming Valve Asaembly. Patented

Fuel Pumping Unit Patented May 9,

Fluid Dlapenslng Device. Patented

Fluid Diapenaing Device. Patented

Engine Primer. Patented Dec. 10, 1946.

Engine Primer. Patented Sept. 28,

HYDRAULIC MOTOR AND HYDRAULIC PRESS

(Group 35—61—69)

Pat 2.3.'>0.066. Hydraulic Motor. Patented May SO.

1944. Motor has a plurality of aeparate pressure cliam-

bera within a vaned cylinder for asclllatlng a vaned shaft

with meaiis for admitting fluid under pressure to ^ch
chamber selectively, or to any ooniblnation of chanibers

to obtain varying torquea of predetermined magnltudea

niMin the abaft.

Pat 2,351,872. Hydraulic Preaa. Patented June 20,

1944. Press wherein a ram la aalckly moved Into contact

with work by a relatively small fiuld-operated piston and
for operation upon the work by a relatively large piaton.

s.AA tirf., -.' !t i.JTj HAND TOOLS
(Group 33—52)

The three patents listed below relate to band-operated

tools and a tnbe-assembllng method for expanding the end

of a tube into intimate permanent contact with an outer

protective sleeve and then flaring the end of the tube

against the end of the sleeve to prepare the tube for nltl-

niate coupling.

Pat. 2,266,795. Apparatus for Preparing Flared End
Tubes. Patented Dec. i3. 1941.

Pat 2,266,796. Tut>e Assembling Method. Patented
Dec. 23, 1941.

Pat. 2,303,061. Apparatas for Preparing Flared End
Tubes. Patented Nov. 24. 1942.

The two patents listed below relate to a toroue wrench
and a torque acrew driver In which the applied torque Is

automatically released whenever It reachea a predeter-

mined maximum.
Pat 2.393.681.

1946.
Torqae Wrench. Patented Jan. 29,

Pat 2,533,965. Fluid Pump. Patented Dec. 12. 1950.

MACHINES FOR DEFORMING AND SHAPING THE
ENDS OF METAL TUBES

<Group 35—42—43)

Metalworking Machine. Patented Sept.Pat 2,328..542.

7. 1943.

Pat 2.3.%2,912. Tube Expanding and Flaring Machine.
Patented July 4. 1944.

Pat 2.417.202. Machine for Beading or Flanging Tubes.

Patented Mar. 11. 1947.

Pat 2,438.999. Automatic Means for Clamping and
Deforming the Ends of Tubes. I*atented Apr. 6. 1948.

Pat 2 442,49.'». Beading or Flaring Machine Which
Varies Off Center Position of Tool. Patented June 1. 194H.

Pat. 2.4.58 8.^4. Machine for Beading Tub«'s by Radial

Expansion Followed by Axial Pressure. Patented Jan.

11, 1949.

Pat 2.464,510. Tube Flaring Machine. Patented Mar.
15, 1949.

Pat. 2,466,422. Tube Beading and Flaring Machine.
Patented Apr. 5. 1949.

Pat. 2,478,102. Fluid Pressure Apparatua for Succes-

sively Clamping and Deforming Tube Enda. Patented

Aug. 2. 1949.

Pat 2 480.762. Tube End Deforming Machine With
Automatic Tube Clamping Meana. Patented Aug. 30, 1949.

AUTOMATIC TUBE BENDING AND 8TRAI0HTEMNG
*~ : MACHINES

I

(Group 35—42)

Pat 2,306,223. Automatic Tobe Bending
Patented Dec. 22, 1942.

Pat. 2,306,224. Automatic Tube Bending
Patented Dec. 22, 1942.

Pat 2,410,971. Screw Driver. Patented Nov. 12, 1946.

Pat 2,381,226. Safety Wrench. Patented Aug. 7, 1945.

Safety wrench has a handle portion which will flex In use.

whereby the extent of flexibility is utilised by the operator

to determine the approximate tightness of the parts being
turned. The flexibility of the handle portion may be varied

at «-ili so that greater or less pressure Is neceaaary for

flexing the aame to a given extent.

):
COUPLINGS r.«n

I

(Groups 33—61 ; 35—69)

Pipe Bender. Patented Feb,

Tube Straightening Machine.

Machine.

Machine.

23, 1943.

Patented
1
Fat 2.312.122.

Pat. 2,3.52,284.

June 27. 1944.

METALWORKING MACHINERY AND MACHINE TOOLS

j; ,1 j
(Group 35—41—42—43) I

nyi

Pat. 2.236.327. Metalworklng_ Tool Forming Attach

The two patents listed below relate to angular couplinn
provided with one or more conduit adapters which may be
shifted relative to one another so that fluid (onduita may
be conveniently couple<l together.

Pat. 2,092,135. Pipe Conpling. Patented Sept. 7, 1937.

Pat. 2.327,449. Conduit Fitting. Patented Aug. 24,

1943.

The four patents Hated below relate to conplinga for

metal tubes and a cloaure cap for a tube fitting.

-

Pat 2,251,718. Conpling for Tubes. Patented Ang. 6,

1941.

Pat 2.416.829. Closure Cap for Tube Fittings. Pat-

ented Mar. 4. 1947.

Pat. 2.428,176. Coupling for Tubes Having Means for

Damp 'nlng Vibrations Therein. Patented Sept. 30. 1947.

Fat. 2,463.196. Coupling for Tubea. Patented Mar. 1.

The twi ptttntt ItJ^ed telow retete to vah;ed couplings

comprls'ng separable male and female members, at least

one of which is provided with a valve which Is operable
to automatically flose when the members are aeparated
and to oi>en when the members are connected so that sec-

tions or extensions of a hose or other conduits may be

rapidly attached and detached to facilitate diatributlon of

fluid to desired locations.

Fat. 2.318.965. Valved CoapUag. Patented May 11.

1943.

Fat. 2,322,877. Conpling. Patented June 29, 1948.

1-1 VALVES

UrZ. (Oroop« 33—61 ; 36—59—69 ; 37—22)

ment for Lathes.

Pat. 2.350,065.
30, 1944.

Pat 2,418,387.

Pat. 2,423,696.
Yaly 8. 1947.

ting
Patented Mar. 25, 1941.

Metalworking Machine.

Machine Tool. Patented Apr. 1, 1947.

Polygonal Generating Tool. Patented

Pat 2,044,629. Check Valve for Fluid Pressure Pipes.

Patented June 16, 1936. Check valve for use in connec
tion with fluid pressure lines where the flow of fluid Is

Patented May intermittent, as in primers for Internal combustion en-

gines, has dual tuill valve members of different diameters
urged upon their seats by a Spring acting on the smaller

ball so that the valve will remain closed under compara-
tively high suction in the line and open under compara-
tively low pressure of pumped flaid.

'
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P«t. 2.0»7,3.'MJ. Valvr Control MrrhaniBin. Patentinl
Joly 20 1937. ValT«* rontrol mechanlHiii for n pn#'UinHtlc
jratpm in which variationii of iirMaur** ar** niremw ry may.
for pxamplp, bf tiM><l In a varuam-«-ontroll4>(l vfht<l«* brak
Idk ayatrm. The inerhaniam la oi>^rabl«* at th<> will of th«>

rator to pntahllah the (lratra>d alffer4*ntial b«'tw^<>n op[>o-
tf ••n<la of th« brake cylinder to obtain the dealred brak-

Injt effect.

Pat 2.129.231. Selector Valve. Patented Sept. «. 1988.
Valve for awltchloK from one aircraft fuel tank to Hnorh<'r
may t>e turned to iielect a flu|<l supply under preanure from
either one of two aourren and to return the overflow to
ita B«>arce. The valve by-paaaea the fluid from the aource
not aelected, permitting it to flow freely In a ahort cloafd
drealt.

Pat. 2.304.844. Fu»I Cut-Off Valve and OrteratinK Merh-
anlam Therefor. Patented Dec. IS, 1942. Emerfenry cut-

off valve for fuel tanks of aircraft Is provided with operat-
inir mechanism conn»'cted to a push button switch and a
pull knob on the instrument ttanel. The valve Is urged tn
cloaed position by a sprlnx, but Is norniHlly held In open
position by latch arms and a locklnir bend. When the
button la preaaed, a aolenold la en<>rKi>ed to releiise the
latchea and permit the valve to cloae. The knob may be
pulled to re set the valve In latched open position.

The followlnr two patenta relate to valve asaembliea for
aelectively controllinit the pasRiiite of fluid through a plu-
ralttv of conduits for operatlne various flUht Inatrnments
of aircraft ao that If one conduit should become daniafred
or cloirgNl another conduit may be Immediately opened
for uae.

j

Pat. 2.311,404. TalVe Asaembly. Patented ?el). 16. i

1943. I,

Pat. 3.311.46S.
1943.

Valve Asaembly. Patent« Wl 1«.

^ The following three patents relate to aump aelectriir valve
taaembllea for fuel tanka of aircraft wherein valvea are
irravlty-actuate<l durlnft tilting and bankInK movements
nf aircraft to Insure that fuel will be supplied solely from
the pipe leadinir to the lowermoat portion of tkje tank.

Pat. 2.324,464. Valve for Fuel Tanka. Pate^ited July
20. 1943.

Pat. 2.332.007. Hump Selector Valve for Fuel Tanks.
Patented Oct. 19. 1943.

Samp Selector Valve. Patented Oct.Pat. 2,409.223.
15, 1946.

Pat. 2,4.'5«.873. Indexing Mechanism for Valvea. Pat-
ented Jan. 11. 1949. Indexing mecbanlam for a three way
valve of the type that may be connected to a flight Instru-

ment of an aircraft and to two independent sourcea of
vacuum ao that in the event that one source tM'Comes dam-
aaed the other may be immediately connected to the in-
stmment.

Th« fnltowlnic three patents relate to valvet having a
cylindrical rotary valve member and spring means for flex-

ing the aide walla of the valve memt>er Into th" porta when
the valve la turned to clnaed ponltlon to effect tight a"al-

ing contact around the edges of the porta. Initial turnini;
of the valve stem to open the valve instantly releaaea the
iprlng meana to permit easy turning movement of the
valve member.

|

rat. 2.075.459. Cylindrical Valve. Patented Mar. 30.
1937.

Pat.
1937.

Pat. 2.274.731. Valve A'aaembly for Fnel Sytoteina
ented Mar. 3, 1942.

2.079.460. Valve Asaembly. Patented ,M|ir. 80.

The following two patents relate, to vatvea having non-
rlslng valve atema that may be rotated to axlally move
the valve members to open and closed poaltiona. The
atems and valve membera are threadedly connected, with
the^tema reatraln<Hl agnlnat axial movement and the valve
membera restrained against rotation.

Pat. 2,109.801. Valve Mechanism. Patented Mar. 1.

Pat. 2,318.904. Valve Aaaembly. PAtcated MAjr U,
1943. ^

Pat 2,190.120. Valve Mechaniam. Patented Apr. 2,
1940. Valve mechanism Is Intermittently operated by a
pair of aolenoids by remote timing mt'chanlHm for con-
trolling the pasaage of air under h'gh pressure. Wlien
the valve la closed/ a vent la opened to permit the escape
of air under preaaure from the diHcbarge side of the line,

bat. when the valve la opened, the vent Is closed. The
valve mechaniam la preferably used as a pilot valve for a
master valve assembly ao that relatively small ao'enolds
may be employed to re<luce the amount of heat. In this
ronne<*tlon, the valve mechanism may be used for control
ling the iMisaage of air under high preaaure to tlre-maklng
machinery.

I'l.

Pat. 2.229.003. Metering Vahra. Patented Jan. 28,
1{)41. M) tering valve has a plurality of flow (ontrol ori-
tic-N with Independently acljuatable needle valves aeated
therein for aelectively rendering the orlflces effective or
Ineffective, individually or In selected combinat'ons, ao aa
to control the rate of flow through the outlet of the valve.

The following four patents relate to high pressure four-
way h.vdrnullc valvea and a plug valve in wnich the fluid
preaaure on the valvea is sulMtantially balanced so that
the valves may be easily turned without being appreciably
aff<-cte4l by high pressure In the line.

Pat. 2.220.931. Valve. Patented Jan. 28, 1941.

Pat. 2,229.932.

Pat. 2.229.933.

Pat. 2.239.795.
29. 1941.

Valve. Patented Jan. 28. 1941. .,

Valve. Patented Jan. 28. 1941. *'

Balanced Plug Valve. Patented Apr.

Pat. 2.308.300. Valve Aaaembly. Patented Jan. 12.
194.*). I'lug valve aaaembly Indudea adjustable ram m'Hina
and valve Inaerta slidably carried by the plug. When the
plug la turned to cloaeii position, camming action caoaes
It to move downwardly slightly to wedge the inserts tightly
seatetl over the Inlet and outlet porta. Initial turning
movement of the plug to open the valve Inatantly releases
the pressure against the inserts to permit the plug to be
freeljr turned.

1

T
METAL TREATMENT

(Groups 34-—41—42 ; 35—69)

The followln|» two patents relate to methoda for pre-
venting contact seizure of threaded aluminum and like
metal parts by coating them with a thin adherent flim of >

anti aeizlng material, such as a solution of aluminum, xinc.
or lead stearate and lacquer. The coating is also insoluble
in gasoPne so that such coated articles may be employed
for making couplings in pi|>e lines for conveying motor
fuels.

Pat. 2.098.256. Method of Preventing Contact Selnire
of Metal Parts. Patented Nor. 9. 1937.

Pat. 2.102.214. Art of Preventing Selxure of Contacting
Surfacea of Soft AUoya and Like Materiala. I'atented Dec.'
14.1937.

^

. -, ^ 'I ,
,

• .'j\ . ;i

Pat. 2.4.18.073. Coating Magnesium and Magnesium
Alloys. I>atented Jan. 4. 1949. Method of providing 4
corrosion resistaht coating u|>on surfaces of magnesium
and hi^h-magneaium-content alloys by treating the articles
superflclally with an anueous solution at high tero|>erature.
the solution being highly alkaline and containing diaaolved
therein a strong oxiaTlsiBg agent, and such add tional aub^
atancea aa soluble borates, ferrocyanides, acetates, antl-
monates, and alumlaatea. j

MISCELLANEOUS DEVICES
i-.

Pat. 2.082.716. Water Oauge. Patented June 1. 1937.
Water gauge for Indicating the height of water In a loco-
motive boiler includes a valve housing for connection to
the boiler and a protector casing, through which the gauge
tube 1m visible, mounted on the valve housing. The caalng
Is forme<l with a chamtter for the eauge tube, a lamp cham-
)>er for Illuminating the tol)e. and a diacharge chamber to
permit broken glass, steam, and hot water to be diacharged
away from the flremen in the event that the gauge tube Is
broken during operation. Group 3.V—6S.

Pat. 2.277.713. Thread Protector. Patented Mar. 31.
1942. Molded rubber protector la inserted Into the
thr-Hded end of a pipe or the like to protect the threads
during shipment or storage. Groups 30—31 : 39—81 ; 40

I>at. 2.343.320. AccumnUtor. Patented Mar. 7. 1944.
Accumulator for fluid pressure systems of aircraft com-
prlaea a caalng consisting of two aemi-circular casing sec-
tions, and a corrugated diaphragm dividing the caalng into
two chambers. The diaphragm has an enlarged beaded
outer edge anchored between suitably shaped parte of the
casing members by threaded male and female clamping
rings, w'th nfans for limiting clamping movement between
the [Mirts to prevent undue compression of the diaphragm
adjacent the bead. Groups 3^^—61 : 37;—22.

Pat. 2,.')48.641. Electric Cable. Patented May 9. 1944.
Cable has an outer protective metal tube which is corru-
gated by a crimping action after it has Nen applied to
nrmlv aecure It to the deformable sheathing of the cable
and render the tube flexible to facilitate flexing and bend-
ing of the cable. Group 36—11. ^y^'. . .,

Pat. 2.417,196. Machine for Testing Helical Compres-
sion Springs. Patented Mar. 11, 1947. Machine may be
readily adjusted for testing valve springs of different
lengths and under different load coaditloos. Group
«5—65.

•liT t •*
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.],j;:^.i^'^:£-ACT of 1905 V—..^r-r'-l^

dollars ouist aoeompany sach notice o* opposition.

Marks pubUsb«l for opposition under the act of 1»46 follow the IMS poblleaUona.

CLASS 26
I

'^ :f-t^*m^^^i9

Carriers. Magnetic Damping Attachments for BaUnces.

BaUnce Illuminators. Reading Glasa AtUchnaents for

i ' S^MEASURING AND SCIENTIFIC APPLIANCES BaUnces. BaUnce Feet and Pana.
^

.•nil . i -— ^^__^

Ser. No. 485,320. Wm. Ainsworth ft Sons, Inc., Denver;

Colo. Filed July 2, 1945. Under 10-year proviso as t«^

"Ainsworth." I

i

The represenUtion of the goods U dlscUimed. .wo* io><k — fw. ».rk » ahawn •

'

, For Pocket Tran.ita. Beam Balance, and Parts There CUim. uae alnce Mar. 26 1945. on th* mark as shown.

for. PartlcuUrly WeigbU. Carrlw Weights. Mnltl-Wel«ht and since 1880 on the word Ainsworth.

; .».'»:?;

t-i- . -
1

i 14 G > i I iJ ACT OF 1946 <mlfet:\

^' Th. followin. trad-marks ar. p»bll.h«l in oompliane. with ..etion 12(.) of the Trad;^*^* Aj* «rf »•«•• »'«'«*• '^

•ppoaitlon «Hler s^rtlon 18 may be flW wHhln thirty day. of this publicuition. See
l^^J'^^'J'^.^^ .,^ .^

Aa provldMl hw SMtioa 11 of said act. a «<» •< tw«ity-«v. dollars must accompany Meh noties of opposition. 7

I CLASS 1
Ser. No. 617.757. Lava Crucible Company of Pittsburgh,

i-,
' Pittsburgh. Pa., now by chance of name Lava Crudble-

RAW OR PARTLY PREPARED MATERIALS Refractories Co. Filed Aug. 16. 1951.
, .

Bar. No. «14,698. C. B. Wilson Nuraertaa. Jacksonville,

Tex., and Maacheeter, Conn. FUad May 31. 1»51.

(Sec. 2f.)

CORMOL
\>^

V i

For Liquid Composition for Coating Cores and Molds

Used In MeUl-CastIng Foundrlea. ^ ^<t^ .

Claims use alnce on or about Dec. 8, 1949. ff*- ^ •^ *
'

4i

Ser. No! 618,434. Soclln Company, Limited, Koala

Lumpur. MaUya. Filed Aug. 22. 1961. -^ -
~

:l>-
TENSORUB ' I.

: 'vr-;.lr

For Natural. Syntbatic. and ftecUimed Rnbbera In Sheet

Form for Further Uae In the Industrial Arte.

Claima use since June 5, 1949; and use in commerce

among the aeveral SUtes of the United SUtea since June

6. 1949.

r* \T*'

Ser. 1*». «18,«84. The Inerto Cooipaay. San Frandaco,

Ckllf. Filed Sept. 11. 1961.

-ij- UucAioid

I.

a*
The words "Plants That Sleep Safely" and the repre-

sentation of the ahmb and the rose are dlacUimed. The

drawing U lined for orange, but no cUlm is made to

color. Applicant claims ownership of Refistratlon No. ^ .. . ^ ^ ^ <^i^ ^i.a i. o<._

299 963 'o' ^^'* H»^*»« Colloidal Characteristlca Sold la Pow-

For Nursery Stock. - d^^ed or FUke Form.

Claims use since July SI, 19S1.
^^i

I, I

I'
i

Clainu use since Aug. T. 1^51.

.1

'J^'i? •*(.****!+'

I
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fl«r. No. 618,745. Knauf * Tewh Compaigr. Chilton. Wli. Bcr. No. 023.878. A. SUnley Andenoo, doing builneat

FIM Mt'pt. 13, 1951. I

I

I I

I ,

under the Arm name and stjrlc of Anderson's Hatchery
'

t I

And Breedloc Farm. Rio Linda. Calif. Filed Mar. 4.

KAYTEEi ' '•"

t

•
i,

RIO LINDIAN,

For Live Chickens and Chicken Eggs for Use in the

For Field and Uarden Heeds—Namely. Alaska ijireen

Peas. Canada Field Teas, Hmall Green Peas. Maftle Peas.

Recleaned Flaxseed, Hmall American Corn, Eairly Fortune

Bed Millet. Wheat. Red Durum Wheat, White Millet, Buck- .^
, ^ „ ^. , /,ki w

^ . ., ^. ^ Mr M u • • WM 4j,.-i_ V .-.K -_^ Growing and Breeding of Chickens,
wheat, Craok«l Kattr. Re<leaned Mllo. Hpring Vetch, and

^^ ^*
Recleaned Kaflr.

i i

Claims use since during 1920.
I

> 11 i

'

\.

I

8er. No. 619.926. The Davison Chemical Con»ar.Uon. ^'^ ^« ^^^J^ ""^fi*'
WlUU««>n Inc. Jersey City.

Baltimore, Md. Filed Oct. 12,1951. .^ 1^
N. J. Filed Mar. 8, 1952.

SYL0ID308!l!Li

•It'

For Micron Hixed Colloidal Hilica.

Claims nse since Nor. 4, 1949.

8er. No. 623,354. Koppers Company, Inc., Pittsburgh. Pa.

\! The word "Green" Is disclaimed.

I For («rass Seeds.

Claims use since Jan. 8, 1950.

Filed Jan. 9, 1952.
Vl'^ .>h

,1

G&cSi^ 11

):

'f
4

8er. No. 627,368. Monsanto Chemical Companj, St. Lonla,

Mo. Filed Apr. 14, 1952v •'
.

1 I
•

> '

For Pitch.
J

j I

|1.
-!'«••

Claims use since In the year 1927. "
. '

8er. No. 623,809. Spanish Bit ChlnchllU Ranch,

City. Calif. Filed Jan. 19, 1,952. • l|
f, ^

|"

! ULTRON
For Films and Sheets Derived From Plastic Composi* i

ttons Whether of Natural or Synthetic Origin. '

^
,

Harbor Claims use since Feb. 25, 1947. , ;.
. j , I

'

'

I

. .

I

! '

,t^**"*%
Si

I

Ser. No. 627,503. General Mills, Inc., Wilmington, Del., I

'

'

;(

.ff.-r-T1».>,-?^>''*-' ^^AHt>
The word "Brand" Is disclaimed.

For Live ChlnrhiUus.

Claims use since June 1949.

v4

»

and Minneapolis, Minn. Filed Apr. S. 1952.

GALACTASOL
For Vegetable Oum.

|

Clalma use since Dec. 5, 1951.

, t .
Ser. No. 627,504. General Mills, Inc., Wilmington. DeL.

I

I
•

/," " and Minneapolis. Minn. Filed Apr. 3, 1952. li 1

I

^^hf
)

Ser. No. 624.798. Seaboard Seed Company, Philadelphia.

Pa. Filed Feb. 11. 1952.

' "'•/,':
I

GUARTEC

(Thapel

park

J

For Vegetable Onro.

Claims use since Dec. 5. 1951.

Ser No. 627.986. Swift ft Company
Apr. 11. 1952.

. Chflngo. m. Filed

For Lawn Seed.

Claims nse since February 1951.

t,'M':l:,i'f
['•

'I

^KY-lil
For Baby Chicks. \
Claims use since Mar. 3. 1952.

f-t

Ser. No, 625,877. A. Stanley Anderson, doing business

under the firm name and style of Anderson's Hatchery
and Breeding Farm. Rio Linda. Calif. FUed Mar. 4, '

| | j

1W2. i L 1 ,

I Ser. No. 628.380. The WIckes Corporation. Saginaw. Mich.

'hBRAWD-BEST , II

rApr. 19. 1952.
' •"-

li

t

i«

The word "Best" Is discUlmed.
'

' ' I "
For Live Chickens and Chicken Rggs for Us4 In

Growing and Breeding of Chickens.

MI^ZXAn 1

1

->,; T

culms use since Feb. 13. 1952.
- •

I

J

t^^

J, .

I

the For Pulverised Foundry Facing Formula for Use on
Cores and Molds In Grey Iron Casting I'ractlce. ,

CUIms use since Mar. 20, 1952.

'I

vl r, r>

I

J'';!
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I

I
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ser. No. 682.752. Socf.. Company. Limited. Kn.1. »er.

^-f'<>^^^^l'^^J''^'''\''T"'''''''

'^'^

Lumpur. Malaya Filed July 18. 1952. ' «fo. "» P»«l May 21. 1952. I

AIRDRIRUB
For Natural. Synthetic, and Reclaimed Rubbers In Sheet

Form for Further Use in the Industrial Arts.

Claims nse since Sept, 19, 1961 : and use In commerce

among the several State* of the United SUtes since Sept.

19, 1951.

Ber. No. 632.753. Socfln Company. Limited.' KuaU

Lumpur. MaUya. Filed July 18, 1902.

Ut
1.

1

:

-
^'-i

.} I .k-i

For Merchandise Envelopes and Bags

Claims nse since Apr. 1, 1952. 1,

mi^"-'{.^y-^}:

iffer ti.>^ i.4* ''»'T
!•-*=*-

4 •
' IrJ»-*iy->>-* '^''>'*J"

n
•:f

, \ ...i ,.,^ CLASS
. 1.. i

ABRASIVES AND POLISHING MATERIALS

Her No. 544.757. Fletcher Klrkp^trick Perrow. Jr.. doing

business as Perrow Chemical Co.. Hurt, Va. Filed Dec.

18.1947. i^-^n^,^.^,^,^,

\4

•Oi i/ j!*'>^W •

T.-,
I I

I I..

V
I

I >
,

..J •J

For Natural. Synthetic, and Reclaimed Rubbers In Sheet

Form for Further Use In the Industrial Arts.

culms use since Sept. 19. 1951.
,

'

f
I

CLASS 2

RECEPTACLES

Ser. No. 623.100. Miller and Rhoads. Incorporated. Rich-

mond. Va. Filed Dec. 10. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

I

THE SHOPPING CENTER ^

j

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 544.796.

For Silverware Chents, Covered Bags for Silverware.

Storage Hampers. Paper Plates. Paper Cup*. Food Bags

and Covers Therefor. Plastic and Wooden Hollowware.

Metal Trash Baskets. Paper Trash Baskets, Metal Garbage

Palls. Metal Garbage Cans. Kitchen Step-on Cans. MeUl

Buckets, Watering Cans. Plastic Cartons for Frosen Foods,

Paper Cartons for Frosen Foods, M*tal Clothe* Baskets,

and Wooden Clothes Baskets. |-,i. Il5
"

CUims use since April 1917. ;

.

„^^ stratlon No. 322.665.

For Paste and Liquid Wax for Polishing Floors. Lino-

leum. Furniture, and AutomobUes; and Uquid Furniture

PolUb. i\
Claima nse since January 1933. -A - f

t

Ser. No. 603.148. H. DougUs Curry, SanU Barbara. Calif.

Filed Sept. 5. 1950. (Sec. 2f.) |i •

Old Putiria Polish
"

The word "Polish" is discUlmed. '

For Furniture. Woodwork, and Leather Polish.

Claims use since June 1. 1929.

iSer. ^o. 629,331. Sutherland Paper Company. KaUmasoo,

Mich. Filed May 7. 1952.

I' HAsmnAns
For Paper Dishes.

Claims use since Apr. 14. 1952.
>\

Ser. No. 607.105. VlctorU Products Corp.. New York.

N, Y. Filed Not. 29, 1950.

GKILL KINO
The word "Grill" is discUlmed.

For Griddle Stone Used for Oeanlng MeUl GrilU.

CUlms use since Sept. 25. 1950.

Ser. No. 608,802. United Laboratories Co., Inc., Boaelle,

N. j. Filed Jan. 15. 1951.

.tfitrl

i.Ser. ffo. 629.564. Fruit Products Corporation, New York,

kY. Filed May 12. 1952.

^DIJCKY l)U»m.C
'

For Empty Bags Made of GUsslne. Vegetable Parch-

ment, Cellulose Film, Waxed Paper, or Metal FoiL^

CUims use since Feb. 21, 1952. W '^

1 • ' ' t i
i 'I

'

'

I ' I

<-.r

f
- »--.

01130
'•rifi*4-:f*l»- Km*M'-i

'l

h

The representation of the buffing wheels and the words

"It's the Finish That Counts" are discUlmed. Applicant

claims ownership of Registration No. 530.900.

For Buffing and Polishing Compounds for Buffing and

Polishing Metallic Surfaces and PUstic*.

CUlms use since Apr. 18. 1946. ?*«*.»? /ft«»* ««* »^»f»
I ,

|. I

'

' IV- ''^ ^ '

'
' ' "

[
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CLASS 5

ADHESIVES
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'I

;

^)"

.: \
I ' h

Icr. No. 629,798. Orlfla Manafactarlng Co. Inc., Brook-

lyn. N. T. Filed MAjr 16. 1952.

.1

8«r. No. 508.533. KarUon's KUitrr Company, Bockford,

111. Filed June 3. 1900. (8m. 2f.> i ,,
('

I

''"ill. If;

ii

I

i

M

Applicant clatma ownerabip of Reslatratioaa No*.

2H4,K09 and 329.399. «
! i.

For Adhesive Cein«ta—NanM»Iy. CemeBtii f«r . Ilk**-

niakfra' rue. , .;. l' I

. Clalma uae ainc« Apr. 29. 1929. i
'

,, H |
i

|
'

I

„.,,.-.,,„..,., \ '^ -i^Vi^li'

,

8«r. No. 622.782. Atlantic Gummed Paper Corporation

Brooklyn.' N. Y. Filed Dec. 24. 1951. ,,,

IT (

'

I

Applicant clalmi owneralilp of Reclstratlona Nflla.

135.;!50. 190.017, and othera.

For l>re|iarationa In (*rram. Liquid. Paate. and Wax
Form, for Coloring, DreasInK, Dyeing. Preserving. Soften-

ing, and SUlnlng Shoes, Boots, Leather, and Leather

Articles.

Claims use sloe* «n or about Apr. 4, 1894.

^^^^ISf'O^
I. 'II

I,

t?

'at

CLASS?
CORDAGE

^.

For Gummed Tape for Sealing Packages ur the Like.

Claims use since November 1949.

Ser. No. 603.714. DrummondTllle Cotton Company. Lim-

ited Montreal, Quebec, Canada. Filed Aug. 31. 1950.

fler. Ifo. 625,537. National Starch l>roda«t« He.;

York. N. Y. Filed Feb. 26. 1952.

illtmf

* "> DRYON
'111

J.:;

l'--rl:

For Thermo- Plastic Adhesive for Use In Coating Wall

culms use alnce Jjin. 2 1 , 1952. ^ * ,;
J j

'. ^ i
,

• . T -!' i-] ; I

CLASS 6 *'
.

'• 'I'l

CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS

Ser. No. 577.506. The Ami>rlcan Resinous Chemicals Cor-

poration, I>eabody. Mass. Filed Apr. 22. 1949.

The picture of the man's head la fandful. Applicant

claims ownership of Canadian Registrations Nos.

131/33.622 and 29/8.166 dated June 10. 1949. and Apr.

14. 1937. respectively.

For Twines and Cordage for Uae In the Flahlng Induatry

and for Commercial or Industrial Purpoaea. '* ( '

i

,1

,\ .»

"^ ••'
1 V • CLASS 11 '

'''',

^ INKS AND INKING MATERIALS

Ser. No. 626.157. A. W. Faber-Caatell Pencil Co.. Inc.^

, Newark. N. J. Filed Mar. 8. 1902. (Sec. 2f.)

t. t> 19

Applicant clalma ownership of Registrations Nos.

73.469. 244.177. and othera.

For Carbon Paper, Typewriter Rlbbona, Writing Ink,

Ink Ribbons. , . f

culms use since Jan. 20, 1906. ^'A^-\[y
^-'^l

For Besln C:mulslon, Resin Dispersions and Me t

positions of One or More of the Following: Natui

Synthetic Resins. Rubber, Waxes. PUstldsers, Orgai

Coni-

iral or

tnic or

Inorganic Killers for Use hs Binders, i'oatlnga^ and Satu-

ranta.

Claims use ainee Jan. 1. 1941.
"'

'.I'!-

ii,'

Ser. No. 623,243. Farb«>nfabrlken Bayer,
^

Leverkuaea-

Bayerwerk. Germany. Filed Jan. 5, 1952.

Phthalogen
II'

For DyeatnCa tn l^Drm of Printing Paatea aatf Powders.

CUIma uae since May 1. 1951, In (iermany : and flrst

aaed In commerce between foreign nations and the United

States on July 16. 1901.
,

.

I " CLASS 12
. r '

|-

'

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

Ser. No. 568.662. Floyd C. Belnke. doing business under

the name and stylei of Alr-O-Cel Company. Pleaaant

Ridge, Mich. Filed Nov. 12. 1948. (Sec. 2f.)

1 ' . .. ,' , .1 -^ . - *

AIROCa
For InauUtion Products—Namely, Asphalted Insula-

*tlon Board, Reflective Insulation Board. Roofing and Siding

InsuUtlng Board, Vapor Barrier Reflective Innulatlon

Board, Rock Wool. Backing Boarda for Siding and

Shlngiea. ,1
CUlma use since Apr. 2, 1928. f s , • H' < '

t'l

I !

) r

! I
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8«r. No. 577,802. Mlnne«>ta MInlnff * Manafaeturing Ser. No. 609,248. Lemleaz Broa., West Hanover, Maaa.,

Company, St Panl. Minn. Filed Apr. 27, 1949. asalgnor to Lemleuz Bros., In«., Weat Hanover, Maan.. a

corporation of Masaachaaetto. Filed Jan. 20, 1901.

..«*« I «"i«#-U» »

.1 JW

• i.»<i'^

The word "Pine" U dIacUimed.

For Mouldings. Doors, and Door Framea. Windowa and
Window Framea, and Aasembled Window Units.

CUlma use aince Jan. 8, 1901.
r'-

The terma "Line" and "Brand" arc disclaimed. Appli-

cant cUlms ownership of Registrations Nos. 405,413 and

351,358.

For GUas Bedding Compound and Putty-Like Com-
pounds Suitable for Stopping Up CreTlcea. ParticuUrly

Crevlcea in a Boat Deck or Hull.

CUims use since at least as early as March 1949 on the

mark ss shown ; and the term "3M" waa flrat uaed at

least as early as October 1931. i'^ro .*iJ{y|

Ser. No. 613.001. Globe Siding Products Company. Whit-

ing. Ind. Filed Apr. 23. 1901.

TNEIMO^doi
The word "Shake" U dlacUlmed.

For Mineral-Surfaced Asphalt Saturated Felt Shingles

for Rooflng and Siding.

culms uae since May 24. 1948. J. M

Ser. No. 580,050. Benjamin Fester Company, PblUdel-

phU. Pa. Filed June 7, 1949.
Ser. No. 614.831. International Molded PUstlet, Inc.,

CleveUnd, Ohio. Filed June 6. 1951.

I
W*BK'MB ' •^'" Hf*-^

'
I

' Applicant cUiraa ownership of RegUtratlona Noa.

256.627, 258,925, and 352,174.

For Bituminous or Resinous Adhesive Cements for Se-

curing Insulation Compounds to Metal Surfaces ; for

Securing Stripping or Lagging Tapes to Insulated Sur-

faces : for Securing Fabrics of Cotton, Rayon. Wool, Jute.

Fibrous Glass and Synthetic Materials to Other Such Fab-

rics, or to Metal. Wood or GUss ; for Use in the Laminst-

Ing Proceaa ; and for Securing InsnUtlon Units to Bach

Other.

CUlma use since Oct. 24, 1928.

aThe stippling on the drawing Indicates shading to

resent a contrast between "Structo ' and "GUa."
For Colored Plastic Containing Fibers of Glass and

Formed Into PaneU or Sheets for Uae as Constmctlon

Material.

CUlma use since on or aboat May 29, 1901.

'tiit LUU: y 7' V'

Ser. No. 619,996. Glostex ChemlcaU, Inc.. Los Angeles,

CaUf. Filed Oct. 15, 1951. t

Ser. No. 597,161. Plibrico Jolntless Firebrick Company.

Chicago, 111., now by change of name Plibrico Company.

Filed May 9. 1900.

1

HYDRO-NIX
1

Applicant claims the exclusive right to the use of the

word "Mix" In comblnstlon with the prefix "Hydro," but

not In other, dissimilar combinations, and not as a aepa-

rate or Individual word.

For Casta ble Refractory MaterUL j
'

culms use since Aug. 13, 1947. - -
j

Ser. No. 598,003. The Celotez Corporation, Chicago, 111.

Filed May 24, 1900.

SHADOWLAP

The word "Pyroglase" is dlscUlmed.

For Enamel Frits.

CUlBs use since Jan. 10, 1901.

'For InsuUtlng Siding In Board-Form—Namely, a

Fiber Board Core HaTiag an Adhered Granule Surfacing.

CUims use since Apr. 12, 1949.

'Ser. No. 622,073. IndastrUl Beoeareh Bnglneering. Chi-

cago. IlL Filed Dec. 4. 1901.

,;

, \ l»I)<IiO*BKSTOS
,^ j^ ^i-

Ser. No. 098,237. The Celotez Corporation, Chicago, HI.

Filed May 27. 1900. ,

i%

SHAPOWGRAIN i».

For Board-Form Siding Having a Fiber Board Baae

With an Adhered Grannie Surfacing.

Clalma uae alnce Mar. 9, 1900.
fl^nn wa jc mistr^W^

The word "Flo" Is dlacUlmed.

For Calklnff, Sealing, and OUslng Compoand Uaed for

Sealing Agaiaat the Weather Around Doors and Windowa

of Buildinga, for Chimney and Roof FUahlngs, Around

Vent Pipes on Roofs, Used Where Shingles Overhang the

Edges of Roofs. To BepUce MorUr la Masonry Joints

:

and To Fill Seama, Cracks, aad Jolata la Wood. Maaoary,

Meui, GUas. or Combinatieaa of Said Materlala.

CUlraa uae alnce Oct 10, 1901.

:

•,. [ •.
.•',i' , '

'

. '
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8«r. No. 623,406. Bcfirva Rtr«*l and Manofictoiiiur ('om- 8«f. No. 623,439. The Ti^mco Maaufacturlnc Company,

pan/, Dover, Ohio. Filed Dec. 12.. 1»A1. (8ec. 2f.) Cleveland, Uhlo. Filed Jan. lU. 1952.

1 TRKMCRKTK i

For Afffcreirate for Aiphaltlc Coating Preparatlona.

CUliuH uiM* ninee November 1936.
Applirflnt rlaliiiH ownerMhip of Kegiatration No. 294,454

For Formed Hht^t Metal Kootlog.

Claim* UM> aince DtK-. 1. 1930. < ', - 1.
i

< K I

L
8er. No. 624,147. riexollte Corporation of CalifornU, Loa

Angelea. Calif. Filed Jan. 26. li>52.

Mer. No. 622.641. liouglua Fir Wholeaalera, Inc., Marjra-

vllle, Waab. FI1«h1 Dee. 18, 19M.
,

'.j; i,

.i
-•'.'ijh'-', '

I- naxoun

THw word "Wall" ia dlatlaimed.
l i'

For Wooden Nhakea.
' U M i

*

i

Claima uae ainre on or about Apr. 1. IMt.V i' ' '

i: \

' For Tranalucent Plaatlc Sbeeta In Corrugated or Flat

Surfarea In Varioua Colon and Weight*. Made Out of

Olaaa Fiber Mat, Impregnated With I'olyeater Type Realna,

for Interior and Exterior Conatructlon Purpoaea.

\
Claima uite aince Dec. 21, 1951.

| |
>

Ser
vlUe

No. 622.642. Douglaa Y\t Wholeaalei;*, l||ii^| iMiriM-

le. Waah. Filed Dec. 18, 1951. h^' .

,l||i , Ser. No. 624,306. The F. E. Schumarher Company, Hart-

Tllle, Ohio. Filed Jan. 30, 1952. <8ec. 2f.)

I

;*. <

.

•*..( i(

i.
i j,

'

I I I • For Window
, /i 'i^ ''.'

,1. .1 Claima uae al

kED!>Y-\S^K.
\

• I,-..'

Screena and Louver V'enta.

ince on or about Dec. 27, 1930.

l.^< Ser. No. 624.703. Erneat Pieraon, Eureka. Calif. Filed

Feb. 8, 1952.

c

I

ilj
The word "Wall" la dladaimed.

For Wooden Rbakea.

Claima uae aInce on or about Apr. 1, 1951. ' " >

'W

8er. No. 622.912. De-FI-Al Proceaa of N. J., Inc., Newark,

% i. Filed Dm. 26, 1951.

;rV^-

For Saahleaa WIndowa.
Claima uae aince Feb. 20, IMl

1
1 i^r. No. 625.849. De Witt Producta Corporation, Detroit. '

11
'^

il
Mich. Filed Mar. 3, 1952.

i it

Ml., '

\ ,

^^ ^V

The word "Stone" and the repreaentatlon of the gowla ^<*' "••"<• ^'•<* »*»«»ng Compound,

are diaclalmed.
, J^.,

i
, J

Claim. Dae ainc* July 12. 1950.

For Artificial Stone and Maaonry. I
I i,

'

(' !r .^
•>*-(-

Claima uae since Oct. 15. 1951.

fl

Ser. No. 628.375. Tnlveraal Form Clamp Co., Chicago, 111.

Filed Apr. 19. 1952. (Sec. 2f.),
j ,.'.= t.'.|

Ser. No. 622,910. Structural Clay Producta Beaearch
Foiintlatlon. Chlcaxo. 111. Filed Dec. 27. 1961. CKR-
TIFUATION MARK.

sen brick

I

i TWI8TYE
,»,

'^h« word "Brick" la diaclalmed.

For Bricka.

Claima uae aInce Oct. 31. 1951.
't

./jtMi,.,tr-

* '

I Applicant claima ownenihip of Registration No. 363,881.

JFor Form Tiea for Uae In Concrete Conatructlon Work.

Claima use aince Sept. 8, 1933. '
|

M"

"^ CLASS 13

i' ',

\

HARDWARE AND PLUMBING AND STEAM-
i

^. „ ^^, „., ^. . ... , ,,
; y

'

i ^ FITTING SUPPLIES
8er. No. 623.172. Western Pine Aa«<Mlstion, Portland.

|

Orcg. Filed Jan. 3. 1952. COLLSCTIVE MARK. Ser. No. 612.884. Afflllated Retalhrrs. Inc.. New York.

.•>-,'l i\h
,

j

V ;'
i

1

I

N. Y. Filed Apr. 20. 1951. |
, .^ i ,

.
v

^
, ..^vl ,^^, i .^,,

AjLfnuJLd
For Presaure Cookers, I^lng Pana. Bowla. Sauce Pans.

Applicant claims ownership of Reg|str«tlons Nos. Double Boilers, Kettles, Pie Dishes, Skillets, Roasters, and

For Lumber, Mlllwork. and I^th.

CUlms use since .Nov. 2. 1951.

»•' '«'| lit'416.351 and 419.667. ." '.'I I
*', . / driddlea of Aluminum or Steel. Toilet Seata, Lawn Sprln-)

Ik,!.'-.'.
1',

klera,' and Kitchen Sinks.

CUIma uae since July 25, 1947.

,.l
,1
• -M -

I 1

!',';'
>;

I-
.

' I

A 'i
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Ser No 627 819. UUaola Tool Worka. Chicago. III. Filed Ser. No. 619,809. Dow Coming Corporation. Midland.

Apr. 9. 1952. >"ch. Filed Oct. 10, 1961. ; ,

\ I PLASn-Rn/ETS

The word "Rlveta" Is dlacUlmed. {

For One-Pleee Self-Expanding Blind Rlveta.

Claima use since March 1951. i

i

•

For Lubricants for Moving MeUlllc Parts and for PUs-

tlc Bearing Surfacea. Lubricating Oils and Oreaaes, Valve

Ser. No. 627,911. VIcUuUc Company of America, Union, Lubricants. Stoptock Oreaaes

N. J. Filed Apr. 10. 1952.
I

I

CUims use since Aug. 17. 1961.
I

I

I
I, s4isj^»,i-

Ser. No. 620.697. Standard Oil Company, an TttdlaM CSor-

ponttloB. Chicago. 111. Piled Oct. 30, 1951.

,

I'-.

KI.^AY
For Lubricating Oil and Cordage OIL

Claima use since Oct. 31. 1921.

v^:

^-•^

The representation of the goods Is disclaimed. ^^ ^^ ^^3 628. Thomaa T. W'ynne, New York. N. Y.

For Flexible Pipe Couplings ComprUing a Multiple Sec- vii-h J.n i.-s 1052. i ,

tlon Housing. Made of MeUl or Plastic. Fastening Means

and a Leak-Proof Gasket Composed of Rubber. Synthetic

Rubber or Plaatic Material or a Combination Thereof, and

Pipe Flttlnga Composed of Metal or PUstic and Including

Elbows. Bends. T's and Blank Ends

Claims uae since Jan. 16. 1048.

Filed Jan. 15. 1962.

in

Ser. No. 627,912. VlctauUc Company of America, Union,

N. J. Filed Apr. 10. 1952.
|

tv^ .,- V

)

.r.

•»•'?» 'f

The word "Oil" Is dIscUimed.

For Lubricating Oil. ?*•.

Claims use since September 1950.
't •I

CLASS le

III ,J;;'xTrCV"P"-^'^-P^ PROTECTIVE AND DECORATIVE COATINGS

tion Housing. Made olf MeUl or Plastic. Fastening Means
^^ MinneaoU Paints. Inc.. Minneapolis,

and a Leak-Proof Gasket Compo^Kl of Rubber Synthetic
^^ ^^ ^^^^ ,^^^ Mlnne«)la Linseed Ott

Rubber or Hastlc Material or a Comblnat on Thereo'. and
p,j„t' company. Filed July 6. 1947. (Sec. 2f.)

Pipe Fittings Compoaed of Metal or Plastic and Including ' JT
Elbows, Bends. T's and Blank Ends. , '{ I

,

' ^

Claims uae since Jan. 16. 1048. ' ' ' ..
{ i

'

]

t-.

1,4'

t

'

.i, >

CLASS 15

OILS AND GREASES
All words except "Minnesota" are disclaimed. Appll-

Ser. No. 599.669. The Union Sand and Supply Corpora- eant claims ownership of Registrations Noa. 70,894. 70,«»,

tlon. Palnesvllle, Ohio. Filed June 23, 1950.

For Fuel Oil for Heating.

Claima nae alnce May 3, 1050. •-^'

and others.

For PalnU of Every Kind Including Inside Paint, Out-

side Paint. Flat Paint, Bam Paint, Metal Paint, All In

Liquid Form, Paints in Paste Form, Paints In Powder

Form. Varnishes, Paint Enamel. Wood Stains, MeUl
Stains.

Claims use since Feb. 1, 1908. '

^''.

Ser. No. 616,308. Whale OU Company Incorporated,

Brooklyn, N. Y. Filed July 10. 1951.

Ser. No. 664,006. General Paint * Vamlah Co.; doing

buainess as Mid City Patat Worka. Chicago. 111. Filed

Apr. 10. 1948. (Sec. 2f.)

SHERIDAN

For Lubricating Oil.

Claims uae since May 7. 1961.

J

-t.'':

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 363,392.

For Ready Mixed Paints, Vamlabea. and Paint Enamels.

CUlms use since 1930. '
<

f
'i

.H'^'i

:\
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8«r. No. 600,237. Foster Lumber Compaajr, lUnsM (^'Itjr,

Mo. Filed Jan. 2S, 1031.

CLASS 18

I
,r

I
I

1^1
1 mu 1 i.hr

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS

Ser. No. M3.533 Vlklaf Laboratories, Inc. Do* Molnea.

Iowa. Filed Jaly 2, 1948. I

^PD^QG^ -;
''

For Asphalt Base Aluminum Palat, Ready Mixed

Asphalt Base Aluminum Taint. OUsonltc Preservative

Faint. .Metal and Screen I'alnt, Liquid Asbestos Flbered

Roof Coatinr XonWbered Aiphalt Koof CoatinK, Flbered

Aluminum Roof (^oatinff ; Foundation Coatinx. sad Color-

less WaterprooUng CoatinK-

I ^DILADS 1

Claims use aini-e Mept. lA, 1046.
'i

' .1

f

11

Ser. No. 62S.065. Chadelold Corporation; DnjrtOB. OWo.

Filed ^*'- 3.1932.

CHADOUTE
,K^ h

-THE CHOEC OF BREEOERB >

. J. '. AND •-'".

I

PCCOERS or CHAMFOir*

The #ords "The Choice of Breeders and Feeders of

Champions" are disclaimed.

For Mineral Supplement for Horses. Hofs, Cattle, Sheep,

and Poultry.

culms use since Nov. 16, 1036. |. .
,

For Wood Stslns.

CUlms use since Nov. 21, 1931.

^'1.

8er. No. 625.066. Chadelold Corporation

Filed Mar. 3. 1052.

I. Datton. 'Ohio.

Ser. No. 585,717. Paclflc States Laboratories, San Fran-

cisco. Calif. Filed Oct. 3. 1040. ^
,

4t

'I . I 'i' PSL
HIIHAN SUMMER

For Wood Stains.

Claims use siniv Nov. 21, 10<*>1.

1.-;

1
1.

fif
i;,

J-,

Ser. No. 620.233. The H. B. Davis Company, Baltimore

Md. Filed May 6, 1032.^ 'I'

I

For Interior Wall Paint.

Claims use sinte Dec. 31, 1031.

CLASS 17
i,

'ii

1 For Para-Amlnosallcyllc Acid and Para-Amlnosallcylate

Add and Sodium Para-Amlnosallcylate for Treatment of

Tuberculosis : Sulfadiailne for Use In Redarlng Shock and

Protecting Wounds Against Infection : Vitamin B-1 and

Vitamin B Complex and Crystalline Vitamin B-12 and

VltarolD C and High Potency Vitamin B Complex and

Liver Injection for Use In the Correction of Anemic Con-

dition : Sulfaguanldlne and 8ulfameraiine and Sulfathla-

sole for Treatment of Intestinal Disorders and Venereal

Disease ; Saccharin for Treatment of Diabetic Condition ;

Testosterone Propionate for Treatment of Hormone Defi-

ciency In Males; Progesterone In Oil for Treatment of

Hormone Deficiency In Females ; snd Para-Acetj lamlno-

Bensaldehyde-Thloaemicarbasone for Treatment of Tuber-

culosis.

I,

ft'

Claims uae since Mar. 10, 1040.
:fv

I

I

r1

I
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

H||
B«r. No. 600.623. The American Tobacco Company, New

York. N. Y. Filed Feb. 5. 1951. (Sec. 2f.) . •

8er. No. 588,140. Fortunato Bertuccl, doing business

under the name of Morgan Laboratorl Scientlflcl Italo-

Amerlcanl. Turin. Italy. Filed Nov. 21, 1040.
|

.<

I PASMICINA
Priority is claimed under Sec. 44d. Italian ai)pllratlon

filed Oct. 5, 1040. Reg. No. 06.816, dated June 21. 1950.

For Pharmaceutical Preparation for the Treatment of

All Forms of Tuberculosis. Either Liquid or In Tableta.

Ser.. No. 588,618. Amerloaa Stores Company. Phlladel-

phU. Pa. Filed Dec 1, 1040.
., .,,;

STANDARD
The name "F. F. Adams" Is the name of an Individual

now deceased. The drawing Is Ined for shading onlj^^

For Smoking and Chewing Tobacco. '| I

Claims use since 1884.
, .,,.,,,

_ ,,^ '\m\l ^{J i

tJi

For Epsom Salts for Use as a Laxative and Cathartic.

CUlms use since July 25, 1030. ^ . , . :. \. . „•

I

••.t-l.
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Ser. No. 302,160. Ortho PfcannaeeotlcBl Corporation. Ser. No. 613,706. The Upjohn Company, KaUmaaoo, Mich.

RariUn,N.J. Filed Feb. 8, 1050. Filed May 11, 1»51.

lOMty^ Vetube
For Therapeutic Preparations—Namely, Antiseptic

Cream. Designed To Provide Prophylaxis for the Preren-

I tion snd Early Treatment of Tranmatlsed Nlpplea.

Claims use since Jan. 31, 1050.

For Antibiotic Veterinary Ointnent.

Claims ase since Mar. 22. 1051.

Ser. No. 502.287. B. R. 8«bI^ * Bona. New York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 10, 1060. J I

|

Ber. No. 618,722. Angostura Bitters (Dr. J. O. B. Biegert

ft Sons) Umlted, Port of Spain, Trinidad. Filed Sept.

IS, 1061. (Sec. 2f.)
-«*.i*. <<i^*fc

Luteotrophin

For Luteotrophic Hormone Preparation.

Claims use since November 1047.

/.*
t*-,t0fJIK

I

'

Ser. No. 607,510. O'Connell Brothers, Inc., Overland and

8t Loula, Mo. Filed Dec. 0, 1050. i >

OCDESCEL ;

For Methamphetamlne, Which in the Form of Its Hydro-

chloride May Be Used In the Treatment of Narcolepsy, as

an Adjunct In the Treatment of Alcoholism. In the Treat-

ment of Certain Depressive Conditions. Especially Those
t Characterised by Apathy and Psychomotor ReUrdatlon.

and as an Adjunct In the Treatment of Obesity.

I Claims use since June 8, 1050. I

I Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

63.312. 340.780. and 560.066.

For Aromatic Bitters Having Stomachic, Carminative,

and Appetising Properties.

CUlms use since 1027. »^i^vti \ '

Ser. No. 610,178. Broemmel Pharmaceuticals. San Fran-

cisco, Calif. Filed Sept^ 24, 1061.^ \ i t
^

k.,_

ISOHIST t
i M

For Eye Drops.

CUlms use since Aug. 1, 1051,;
r

|...V.'
\

Ser. No. 620,201. Ames Company, Inc.. Elkhart, Ind.

Filed Oct. 22. 1061. , ;^ .^'T-,. , , . i . . i, ,.

..." 1 ' '
-

i

8er. No. 611,041. Musher Foundation Incorporated, New
York, N. Y. Filed Mar. 8, 105L

^
^.^. ,

'' ,1'

SMUHA
-i-^^f

I For Skin Ointment.

CUlms use since on or about Jan. 5. 1051.

T

T
V

I

- \

l '

Ser. No. 611,018. Verle C. Smith, doing business as

Surgeons Lotion Laboratories, Tulsa, OkU. Filed Mar.

28, 1051.

PRU-SOL '- •:

For Astringent Lotion or a Liquid I>reparatlon for the

Treatment of Minor Skin Irritations. i

CUlms use since Feb. 1. 1051.
,

V/ ' '|m • :' ^^

Ser. No. 612.223. WllUrd A. Sullivan, doing business as

BuUlvan Laboratories. Huntington, W. Va. Filed Apr.

4, 1051.

For Cholagogues and Choleretics for the Treatment of

All Diseases of the Liver and Bile Ducts, Such as Chol-

angitis (Jaundice) and Cholelithiasis; a Diuretic for the

Treatment of Ascites Due to or Associated With Csrdlac

Decompensation or Hepatic CirrhoaU : Preparations

Diminishing the Untoward Effects In the Internal Treat-

ment of Diabetes ; Preparation for Use In the Trestroent

of Drug and Alcohol Poisoning and In the Treatment of

OrtaIn Conditions of Poisoning, Especially Metallic Poi-

soning. In Which Detoxification of the Liver Proves Bene-

ficial : Preparation for the Treatment of Mental Affections

Due to Uver Diaeases ; Preparation for Improving the

Technique of Cholecystography ; Preparation for tlie

Treatment of Pneumococcic Infections ; Preparation for

the Treatment of Constipation ; and Preparation for the

Treatment of Allergic Diseases.

Claims use since Aug. 20, 105 !.«,»' ,><1 i.wV ... V

Ser. No. 622,601. Laros Textiles Company. Bethlehem,

Pa. Filed Dec. 17, 1051.

TIMllIillll

.(^.....i,:.
il.. .'1. M

Plavolex
•il ' K

iiiHiiiiiiiiniiiimminiiiM

For Preparation for the Temporary Relief of Itching

and IrrlUtlon AssocUted With Hemorrhoida.
,

j-
-- —

culms nae since June 7, 1047. '^ ' '
"'~''

I

!''

The mark U conUined in a border of elliptical shape

and colored red.

For Plasma Volume Expander.
i

.'i , i . »,*i

Claims use since Sept. 22. 1031.

J
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8«r. No. 029,040. PhjralrUiM and IlMpitala Supply Coin- Her. No. oi^.OOl. 8rb«nl«y LaboratoriM, Inc.. New York,

pany. Inc., doing buslneM under ttie name of Ulnier N. Y. Fil«d Aug. 29, 1952.

Pbarmacal Company, Mlnneapolia. Minn, filed May >

,

- II TOLOXSED
fliMHjgia For

i -iii^h' I

Pharmaceutical Product. One of Whoae Active
Inttredlents la a Sedatlre.

Clalma use alnce July 22, 1952. I

M M*'- '

Tbe drawing la lined for red.

For Medlral Preparation- Namely. Tabletii of Then- j^^ y^. 034.931.
'

American Scientific Laboratorlea! Inc..
phylllne Sodium (ilycinate, Mannitol I1t*xanitrate, and Madlaon, Wta. Filed Sept. 6 1952
Phenobarbital for Treatment of Atberoacleroaliu I

.
,

. .^^ ^ ir4.«^i<' i

I. 11^Clalma uae alnce Jan. 12, 1952.

i.i'

\

8er. No. 629.320. Reed * Carnrlck, JcTmjt

FIlMl May 7, 1952.

'fItyi-irjiJ,
R-SEN-o *

lh>

:l 'i' i 1 «er No. e:

For Product for Growth Promotion In Chlckena and
Turkeys, for tbe Prevention of Ce^al Coccldloala In

ind for Hwlne Dyaentery.

uae alnce May 5. 1948. '

|

8«r. No. 635.150. Dr. Salsbury's Laboratorlea. Cbarlea
For Pharmaceutical Preparation In Tabiet l^ono for qjj_^ lowt Filed Sept 11 1952

Uae aa an Appetite Curber Through Its Antyvtic ^ctlon.
'

-
•

• <ifc
J

Clalma uae since Dec. 1, 1950.
V 'i'

\ Ristat V « _ »i*

.Ser. No. 629..121. Reed k Carnrlck. Jersey City, N. J. „ „
Filed May 7 1952 Preparation for tbe Treatment of Swine. Eapeclally

for the Control of Swine Dyaentery and Growth Stimula-
tlon of Swine.

Claims use since on or about May 13, ,1952.THj^aniL
For Pharmaceutical Preparation In Tablet Form for ^r. No. 035.238. Scherlng Corporation, Bloomfleld, N. J.

Use In Effecting Spaamolysia. Analgesia, and Sedation In Filed Sept. 13, 1952.
the Symptomatic Relief of Muscle Spasm and Pain. i

'
l

'

' r
\ ^/

\\ Ml

Ser. No. 032.723. Fort Madison Drug Co.. Fort Madison. por Dlagnoatlc Agent' 1^
|
' <

Jo5a- Piled July 18, 1952.
^ . » L i i

.Claims use since June 5, 1952. I

•' V
>

1 1
*

III

pm^Bi^Li
For Ointment Containing Menthol. Camphor, and

Methyl Salicylate Indicated for tbe Relief of Muscle Sor

ness.
.

, n
Claims use sloe* on or about Feb. 15, 1951.1 I

|

»r«>

Ser. No. 0.35.239. Scherlng Corporation. Bloomfleld, N. 1.

Filed Sept. 13, 1952.

I VERDAXAN "': r
For Cbolecystographlc Drug.
Claims use' since July 9, 1952.

8«r. No. 633,703. American Scientific Laboratortea, loc,

Madison, Wis. Filed Aug. 11, 1952. i | 'l;|

StilCapo
'•

' ?',

I i

n,"
;

' CLASS 21 1

.

I

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, MACHINES, AND
! . SUPPLIES

,

p

Ser. No. 596.820. Airborne Accessories Corporation. Hlll-
For Product for Chemically Caponltln«|BMrnfnderlitnc ,((j^ i^ j pi|«<i mat 4 1950

Poultry. >
•

* / .

•

Clalma uae alnce July 17, 1948. . . ,h | I

--I tf i lit SERVDSYN I i;
''.

Ser. No. 034.660. Schenley Laboratories, lac, New York.

.\. I. Filed Aug. 29, 1952. j , ,

. •] njijl I. I

I

For Electromagnetic Inatrument Under the Control of

' "'' ' a Manually or Otherwlae Operated Potentiometer for Uae

CARBOXILIN .\'

b

in Positioning Electro- Mechanical Apparatus In a Fixed

Relation to tbe Setting of tbe Potentiometer, and for
•'•'' Effecting the Synchronised Positioning of Two or More

For Pharmaceutical Product, One of Whose Active Units of Electro-Mechanical Apparatus in Any Desired

Ingredients Is a Sedatlre.

Cl«ima use since July 22. 1952.

Relationship.

Claims use since Apr. 21. 1950.

\-,
1 ' I

1
I

"{
i -r:.

I
I

:
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8er. No. 605,270. Tbe Western Union Telegraph Com- Ser. No. 627,835. Raiy-O-VAC^ Gnapany, Madison. Wis.

XMUiy. New York. N. Y. Filed Oct. 21, 1950. Filed Apr. 9. 1952. * "^
|

•*,! >.^.S'^\
TpLbOARO \

i-A if'

r

For Electric Arc Discharge Lampa and Parts Thereof.

Claims use since on or about Oct. 14, 1949.

Ser. No. 610.936. Waukesha Motor Company, Waukeslia.

Wis. Filed Mar. 6, 1931. (Sec. 2f.)

I -

•. .1 . I

,' 'I

i t^: \,,i-\ ^m^-

:>-

f
^

Applicant claima ownership of Eeglstration No. 535,349.

For Dry Cells and Dry Cell Batteries.

Claims use since Apr. 27, 1949 aa abown ; and aince

June 14, 1939 as to a gemuine Tariatlon.

Applicant claims«ownershlp of Registration No. 218.996.

For Engine-Generator Tnlts Consisting of an Internal

Combustion Engine and a Cenfrator and Parts and Con-

trols Therefor—Nam«*ly, Mercury TimeDelay Relays and
Mechanical Timers, Stopping and Starting Switches. Auto-

matic Voltaire Regulators and Reverse Curr<>nt Relays,

Load Circuit Breakers, and I'aneia and Cabinets for the

Foregoing Controls. ,

'

Claima use since 1907. . |

-4mj4 il*j-,'f .'rUl *XI^'

Ser. No. 627,836. Eay-O-Vac Company, Madison, Wis.
Filed Apr. 9, 1952.

t:

8er. No. 613.215. Electric Deodoriier Corporatii^i, De-

itroit. Mich. Filed Apr. 27, 1951.

I ; 1 , I
i \ T"*'-* •

'

ion.

1;'

:¥'

Applicant claima ownership of Registration No. 535,347.

For Dry Cells and Dry Cell Batteries.

Claims use since Apr. 27, 1949 aa abown ; and aince

June 14, 1939 as to a germane variation.

EDCO 8er. No. 627,837. Bay-0-T*c Company, Madison, Wis.

PUed Apr. 9. 1952. T

(

For Delayed Action Electric Light Switch.

Claims use since on or about Mar. 27, 1951.

,11
III.

Ser. No. 613.595. McGraw Electric Company, Chicago, 111.

FUed May 7. 1951. (Sec 2f.)
^li^J

»

BERnO)
For Electrical Appliances—Namely, Coffeemakers, Per-

colators, Corn I'oppers, Automatic Irons, Non-Automatic
Irons, Hot Plates. Heating Pads for General Use, Sand-

wich Toasters, Toasters, and Waflle Irona.,

,

CUlms use since 1934. ' T
f

.*
, ,/

Ser. No. 613,596. MrGraw Electric Company, Chicago. 111.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 535,350.

For Dry Cells and Dry Cell Elatteries.

Claims use since Apr. 27, 1949 as shown ; and aince

June 14, 1939 as to a germane variation.

I

Ser. No. 627,838. Ray-O-Vac Comp«ny. Madison, Wis.

Filed Apr. 9, 1952.
t

Filed May 7, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)
'tt3

FOSTORIA
I-

F** » C « us* f^

For Electrical Appliances—Namely, Coffeemakers, Per-

colators. Corn Poppers. Automatic Irons, Noa-Autoaaatic

Irons, Hot PUtes. Heating Pads for General Use, Sand-

wich Toasters, Toasters, and Waflle Irons.

Claims uae since 1936. >

fi

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 635,348.

For Dry Cells and Dry Cell Batteries.

Claims use since Apr. 27, 1949 as shown; and since

Jane 14, 1939 as to a germane Tarlatioa.

.1 .

if-
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CLASS 22 :i"i CLASS 23

GAMES. TOYS, i^NO SPORTING GOODS

8«r. No. 580,797. CharlM L. gUnmoiM, K«in«M CItr, K«iu.

CUTLERY, MACHINERY. AND TOOLS, AND
PARTS THEREOF

Filed Jan* 20, 1949.

4 s *

-^'*:

BQ9GER I-"!
i

I'l

For Artifldal FUh Bait.

Claims ua« since Jane 17, 1949.

ffi'i.'l

8er. No. 587,808. Laraan ManufaetQrlng Company, Co-

Inmbua, Ohio. Filed Not. 15, 1949.
^ . ,

\i .

1

f

Applicant claims ownerahlp of Scfistratlon No. 530.220.

For Hand Operated Food Catting Saws. .

CUims use since May 2, 1949. I
,

8«r. No. e06,347. W. J. Volt Rubber Corp.; Loa Angeles, iter. No. 596,802. Parka-Crainar Company. Fltdiburg,

Calif. Filed Nor. 13, 1950. (Sec. 2f.) I t i
Maaa. Filed May 4. 1950.

sporreALL ^

I

For Inflatable Rabber Balls for Physical Bxercislnr
* CUlma use since July 6, 1927. . I

Scr. No. 615,118. Ames Harris Neville Co., 84a Fvanclaco,

Calif. Filed Jane 13. 1961. i i

I

f
\

11^

Applicant clalmi ownership of Reglstntlon No. 537,285.

For Automatic Oil Sprayers for Wool and Cotton Pre-

paratory Machines.
,1 ,{rT''^-"- t r'

_1 „-'.' '',
Claims use since 1921.

Ser. Xo. 609.849. The Bmpire Plow Company, Cleveland,

The word "Line" Is dIscUlmed. Applicant cl«iina own- 0»»*o- ^""^ *'«'>• »• l***-

ershlp of Registration No. 153.398. I' j,
,'

For Sporting Goods— Namely. Sleeping Baga for Out-

door Use, Air Mattresses for Outdoot Use.

Claims use since November 1930 as shown ; and since

May 25. 1921, aa to "Camplete." *

Ser No. 818;i67. Ideal Toy Corporation. H^Olila, k Y. For Wing Sweeps. CultlTator Teeth. Turn Shovels. Plow

Filed Aug. 28. 1951.

JT- r 1

Walker ii

The word "Walker" is disclaimed. Applicant dalma
ownership of Registration No. 289,841.

For Dolls.

Claiais use since Aag. 10. 1951.
''ll'.

Shapes, and Like Ground Working Agricultural Metal

,
Tools. 1

, ,

Clalma uae tliice Jan. 15, 1948. Ii
i , ^ .

•'

Ser. No. 613,671. Hydraulic Products Co., Inc.. Provi-

dence. R. L nitd May 9, 1901. I
.

' Ii

\V I

,rv:.|- ,M

DYNA-LIFT
The word "Lift" Is disclaimed.

Ser. No. 627.981. The Sun Rubber Com^wnj, Bfrberton. Por Hydraullcally Operated Work Stand With Adjost-
Ohlo. Filed Apr. 11. 1952. ' |lV

j
i|'|^j able Work Holder for Lifting, Supporting, and Positioning

TOD-L.DEE
Work Pieces.

Claims use since Aug. 1. 1948.

.,'»
'"

ir.i"'i'^ i"^For Dolls.
1 ,

,

Claims use since on or about Mar. 17. 1952. t. >

r. .Vo. 613,999. Uttle Olant Products. Inc., Peoria, 111.

Filed May 17. 1951.
| ,

Ser. No. 627,982. The Sun Rubber Company, Barberton,

Ohio. Filed Apr. 11, 1952. i <

- TOD-L-TIM
V»r Dolla.

'

Claims aae since >m or about Mar. IT, 190k.

I

h '

YARD Bipd
I 1

I-*:' . : i'l

For Power Operated Rotary Brush « Sweeper Unit
|

Adapted for Attachment to Fork-Type Lift Trucks for I

Floor Clean-up In Factories. Plants, Warehouses, and the

f ' . Uke. and Parts Tbert/of.
|

'
'' Claims use since Apr. 10, 1951. i < *'

11 !

rJ.,
/ ,1
m ^ ,-
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8«r. No. 616,246. Rohrfabrlk Rlachllkoa A. O.. orraals
Kopex A. 0., Raachllkon, Swltaerland. Filed Jaly 9,

IM^.

Plica
Applicant claims ownership of Swias Registration No.

122,765, dated Nov. 7. 1947.

For Tubing Fabricating Machines, Strip or Band Wind-
ing Machines, and Hand Tools—Namely, Bending Bars.

Special Files. Special Hand Cutters, and Special Hack
Sawa, Used In Cutting. Bending, and Installing the Tubing
at the Place of Uae.

CLASS 26

MEASURING AND SCIENTinC APPLIANCES

Ser. No. 003,996. Elmer J. Gross, doing business as The
Southwestern Squipmeat Co.. Chicago, HL Fllad Sapt
20, 1950. ,

I

SPEED-KING
For Egg Grading Machines.
Claims uae alaca Feb. 15, 1947.

Ser. No. 624,049. Par Equipment Inc., Tulaa, Okla.

FIlMl Jan. 24, 1932.

SHORTSTER
For Industrial Mixers for the Blending of Oil and Other

Hydrocarbons in Oil Tanks.

Claims use since July 1, 1951.

Ser. No. ei4.83T. Tokhaloi Oil Task aad Pump Company,
Fort Wayne. Ind. Filed June 1. 1951.

^OKHEIM

Ser. No. 627,037. Barber-Greene Company. Aurora. III.

Filed Mar. 20, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

178.253, 416,030, and others.

For Measuring Pumps,' Meters, Computers, Reglstera,

and Combination Pump and Measuring Apparatus, for

Gasoline, Oil. Fuel, and Other Ugaids, and Parts Thereof.
Claims uae since Apr. 10, 1951, aa abown ; and alnce

May 1902 as to "Tokbelm."

For Ditch Digging Machines—Namely, Tractor Mooated
Ditchers.

Claims use since July 1950.

Ser. No. 620.100. Oraftex, Inc., Rochester, N. T. Fdad
Oct. 17. 1951.

Ser. No. 629.263. Sterllag Engine Co., Buffalo, N. T.

Filed May 6. 1952.

6RAFTAR

y^<^
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.

57.887. 57.888. and otbera.

For Photographic Apparatus—Namely, Canera Lenses.

Claims uae since July 26, 1931.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 182,^7.
For Internal Combustion Engines^
Claims use since on or about Nov. 24, 1922.

Ser. No. 620,222. Mltropa Corporation, New Tork. N. T.

Filed Oct 19, 1951.

Ser. No. 629.264. Sterling Engine Co.. Buffalo. N. T.
Filed May 6. 1952.

PETREL
Applicant claims ownerablp of Registration No. 230,007.

For Internal Combustion Engines.
Claims nae since on or about Oct. 29, 1926.

CLASS 24

LAUNDRY APPLIANCES AND MACHINES
Ser. No. 610.133. National Marking Machine Company

Limited, Park Royal, London, England. Filed Feb. 15,

Applicant's mark conaists of the coined word "Aka-
rette" with the "Aka" portion appearing in larger type
and having a aeml-clrcular line Joining the letters "A"
at the top thereof with the "Rette" portion in smaller
type between the downwardly extended legs of the letters

"A" In "Aka."
For Roll Film Cameras.
Claims use since Oct 2, 1951.

Ser. No. 620,223. Mltropa Corporation, New Tork. N. T.
Filed Oct. 19, 1951.

IMl.

SUNRDYLE
Applicant claims ownership of British Registrations

Nos. 681,489 and 683,354, dated Aug. 4, 1949, and Oct.

20, 1949, reapectively.

For Laundry Work Tables : Stationary Laondry Racka

;

Wheeled Laundry Racks : and Lamps ,and Reflectors In

Combination With Laundry Work Tables oi Racko.

Applicant's mark consists of the coined word ''Akarex"
with the "Aka" portion appitarlng in larvar type and
itevlng a aeml-clrcular Uae jolulag the letters "A" at tba

Ii i J
''
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•n4

'I
i>

SADIC
%.,i,

'

top thereof with the "Rei" portion In •m.ller type be 8*r. No. 628.340. Conwllitoted Kn«lnMriii« Corpor*tlo«,

tween the downwardly extended leg* of the letters "A" PaMdew. Clif. Filed Apr. 1». 1962.
^ ' .

h

In "AkA."
For Roll Film Cameraa. Range Finder, an^ Lena Com-

binatlona.

Claims uae alnee Oct. 2, 1951.
W: " f-^ If

,.'-

I

il
'

I

• ' For Analog-Dlfital Qonverter, an Apparataa for Con-

8cr. No. 621,020. Miaou Amcritaa Corporation. New verting Analog Electrii^l SIgnala to DiglUl Value* or

York. N. Y. Filed Nuv. 8, 1901.
<

i I

Digital Values to Analog Notation.

I, i'.ili '\
; / Clalma uie aince Jan. 15. 1952.

RICOHFLEX "!' n 'II
' 8er. No. .628,392. David P. Bustaaell. doing businna f»

; W, D. P. Bushnrll k Company, Paaadena. Calif. F.led Apr.

21. 1952.

*'• Mil

For Twin Lena Reflex Camera, and the LeAther Caae

Covering Same.
-w t

'

i h i r

Clalma uae aince Feb. 13, 1951. 4,^^ ^ J,'
'

'

RANGEMASTER

u 1
•!

.H7.

For Binocular..
'--^'W^U-.i. ..^^ |'*..k» ..r ,-

CUlma uae aince Jan. 1. 1950. '' '.
1 « !>(>

:u

8er. No. 621.138. The Federal Caah Reglater Company.

aometlmes alao known as F«>d«>ral Cash Reglater Co., g^^. No. 628.479. Baatman Kodak Company, Flemington,

Kanaaa City. Mo. Filed Not. 13. 1951. . , v j.. and Rocheater. N. Y. Filed Apr. 22. 1952.

'. -V U ] :k I'M

'4- y^titvui i

I'll

For Caah Regtatera. '
|

Clalma uae aince on or about June 1. 1923. 'I
1

ANALYST
For Photographic Projectora.

Claims uae aince Apr. 7, 1902.

8er. No. 621,139. The Federal Caah Register Company,

^metlmea alao known aa Federal Cash Reglater Co.,

Kanaaa City. Mo. Filed Nov. 13. 1951.

u
ill

8er. No. 628.552. Podbielnlnk, Inc., Chicago, III. Filed

Apr. 23^ 1952.

Flotometer
For Metera for Meaanrlng the Rata of Flow of Flutda.

Clalma uae aince on or about Jan. IT, 1961.
I i

For Caah Reglstera.

Claims uae since on or about Jan. 1. 1940.

IG

ll

'''

\

ri

I

r .r- _,,, - CLASS 28,;... •;
,•

\ I

JEWELRY AND PRECIOUS-METAL WARE
8er. No. 610,802. Sanford and Company, Inc.. Loa An-

gelea, Calif. Filed Mar. 3. 1951
I il

8er. No. 621,393. Eureka WlUlama Corporation, bloom

Ington, 111. Filed Nov. 19, 1931. (Sec. 2f.l \

- \ .

WILLIAMS ^1. .1;

^>r \ '.U: • J.», .''?J
.'''''

tl- '1

,
h

Applicant clalma ownership of Reglstratlona Noa.

199,644. 222.211. and 343.061.

For Thermally Responsive Electric Controls for Regu-

lating and Controlling the Operation of Oil Burners, Water

Heatera, Ftirnaces, and Boiler Burner Unltab

Clalma uae aince at least as early aa 1928. '

'*''

8«r. No. 628,134. The Unlvia Lena Company, Dayton. '

Ohio. Filed Apr. 10. 1952. - ,. 1 l,i .1

Uli

1
I

It

'f

For Ophthalmic Lenaea and Eyegia«|

Clalma use since Feb. 15. 1952. K \ 1.. -^ >

For Men's and Women's Coatame Jewelry for Peraobal

Wear or Adornment—Namely, Finger-Rlnga. Earrings,

TUraa, Braceleta, NeckUcea. Lapel Pina, Ornamental Dreaa

CUpa, Broochea, and Locketa ; and Key-Riaga. Cuff Linka,

k( LI .'lj|''| Tie Clip*. Tie Wna, and Belt Bucklea Made Wholly or

|4fl!MC , I,' Partly of or PUted With I>rcclouB Metal.

( ,.,,Ir • CUlma aa* alnc* Jan. 19, 1951

: 111

'
•'

, If

•

pt .,:'>

\

V'

I I
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8er. No. 614,426. Dnniah Mlnlatry for Commerce, Indua- Ser. No. 623,800. Jewela by Bogoff, Chicago. IlL Filed
try and Shipping, Copenhagen, Denmark. Filed May Jan. 19, 1952. (See. 2f.) V i

.^.«? ^r^^-^^-em jf^^jir

28. 1951. CSBTIFICATION MARK. ,
^

^-iW

. I-

OOGOFF
\

\

The words "Jewela by" are diaclalmed.
For Costume Jewelry—Via., Braceleta, Necklaoea, and

Brooches.

Clalma uae since Nov. 15, 1946.

,4r,i

(,

J
. ,; .^Li:.i'.. :i-J CLASS 29

' BROOMS, BRUSHES, AND DUSTERS
Applicant clalma ownerahlp of Danish Registration No.

8-1949. dated Mar. 26, 1949.

For FUtWare, Hollow-Ware, and Jewelry Made of Gold
and/or Silver. ''

,
' I

I .•h^:'? I

.Ser. .\o. A05.328. Sam Rosen, doing business as Roaen
Sanitary Wiping Cloth Co.. New Orleana, La. Filed

Oct. 23. 1950.

I 1

Ser. No. 618.266. Yamato Shlnju Company Limited,

Tenma-Mura, Takalchl-Uun, Nara-Prefecture, Japan.

Filed June 20, 1951.

FUJIYAHATO

-il- i

BRAND
•ii'

Priority under Sec. 44(d). Japaneae application Serial

No. 29.674. flled Dec. 28, 1950. BegiatraUon No. 406.310.

dated Dec. 15. 1951. The worda "Yamato" and "Brand"
are disclaimed.

For Imitation Pearla.
^

CUlma uae aince Apr. 15. 1951 ; and aince May 4, 1951

In commerce between the United Statea and Japan.

'
I
,<"• ^—^— •

i I

',

All wording, except "X-Cel." U diaclalmed.

For Wiping Cloths.

CUlma uae aince January 1935.

' Ser. No. 620.035. International Latex Corporation. Dover.
8er. No. 620,164. Mllglo Jewelry Mfg. Co.. New York, Del. Filed Mar. 6, 1952.

N. Y. Filed Oct. 18, 1951. ..\
\

-
, | ,

.

PLAYTEX

For Roaaries. Pearl NeckUcea. and Identification Brace-

lets.

CUlma uae aince Jan. 1, 1946. > / 1 t

For Bruabea Intended Prlmarllj for Bemovlng Hair
Prom Hair Cuttera. I

Claims use since Sept. 26, 1950.

I

CLASS 30

f^ViS. >f,^f^^'m.

Ser. No. 620,742. The Napier Company, Merlden, Conn.

FUed Oct. 31, 1951.

I

'^
. [

,-."* "^ 1-'

'I

t. f^

Canden
*

^ OF vf ,-.

M:

« 1 *J j;
• «:-*.* r

CROCKERY, EARTHENWARE, AND
PORCELAIN .,

j ;

Ser. No. 611,018. Colorcrete Industries. Incorporated,

Holland. Mich. Filed Mar. 8, 1951. (Sec. 2r.)

COLORCRETE
I

The word "Gold" is disclaimed. , (
' '

"
.

For Jewelry—Namely, NeckUcea, Bracelets, Earrings, Applicant clalma ownership of Registration No. 258.379.

Broochea, Clipa, Finger Ringa, and Hair Ornanenta Made For Severable Flower Boxea, Vaaea, Urna, and Jara, All

Wholly or Partly of or PUted With Preclona Metal. Made of Artificial Stoneware.

I

CUlnu aae aince on or about Aog. 10. 1951. w^w^

'

CUima uae since December 1927. \$ nt^v^ ^i^:

r '' .1

\

I

';i.s'

i^»'
<

I

M - :V

' 1
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8«r. No. 614,370. StetMB CblM Co., Inc., Uacola, lU. 8er. No. 620.132. StetMB Cklu Co., Ibc., UbcoIb, III.

Fll«l May 25. 1951. . , i'!/''V \.
' »""•<» M«y 2.* 1»52.

,.l
I ,,

, /•."'..'.J

I

M \y;\

For Dtnnerwarc—Namoly. Disbcc, PUtes, Caps, and
S«ue»ra Made of Sartbcnware.

^ ^ . ^ .{

Clainia ua« since March 1»52.

The word "American" U disclaimed. Applicant claims

ownership of Registration No. 402,381.

For Cblnaware— Namely, Dlnnerware and Dlsheaj

riatei, Cups. Saucers, Serving Containers, and Vases I

Made of Cblnaware.

I

Claims nse since August 1949.'
\

I W

CLASS 32

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY

ii )' 8er. No. 60.'S,3e9. American Seating Company. Grand
Rapids. Mich. Filed Oct. 25. 1950. (Sec. 2r as to

Ser. No. 620,522. Samuel T. Nalto, doing bu'slnesa under "American Seating Co.")

the assumed name of Northwest Trading Co.. Portland.

Oreg. Filed Oct. 26. 1951.

i:lf,:;i

'i '

\^

'Ve cH^^^ I

b ,'-,:l»

The words "Grand Rapids, Mich." are disclaimed. Ap-

plicant claims ownership of Registration No. 279.91.5.

For Various Types of Chairs, Seating, and Other Furnl-

i tiare. Spe^lflcally Folding Chairs and Seating for The-

I
iters, Auditoriums, Stadiums, Churches, Shoestores, and
Courtrooms ; and Schoolroom Furniture, Speriflcally Ta-

Tbe words "Fine China" are disclaimed. jl I
blea. Chairs, Desks, and Combination Chair-Desks.

For Cups, Saucers, and Dishes Made of Fine Chlntf. Claims use since August 1950 as to the mark shown ;

Claims use since on or about July 15. 1951. and since 1906 as to "American Seating Co."

Ser. No. 628,101. Samuel L. Oerson, Wilmington, Dal.

Filed Apr. 15, 1952.
, . d! ;

I »| I'''!!!'! ''

r*
f' "I

CLASS 33

GLASSWARE

H -^!
'''

SiaUtdk
V

\<\

1^-

v''tThe word "Pot" is disclaimed. '

For Cooking Ware Made of Semi-Vitreous' China

Namely, Casseroles, Bean Pots, and Tureens.

Claims ufe since Jan. 30, 1952. > I'

y Y" |

Ser. No. 62^.218. Mealpack Corporation, Erianston. nil'

Filed De<;. 7. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)
^ .^i

.V'i.^i^v,;(ii

s

Ser. No. 629,130. Stetson China Co., Inc., Lincoln. III.

rilMl May 2. 1952.
"

,1,

^ ! 1,11''
I'

For Glass Dishes for Serving and Transporting Pre-

pared Foods.

Claims use since Feb. 18, 194S. i .

i

Ser. -No. 628,515. American Window Glass Company,

Pittsburgh, Pa. Filed Apr. 23, 1952.j 1

1

i

y '^;ii) ;.
1

lustraKOOL
Applicant claims ownership of Raglstratlons Noa.

For Dlnnerware—Namely. Dlsli^ P^tm* (^pp*. <U><1 340.244. 359,570. and others.

Saucers Made of Earthenware. • • ' *^i^, "
,

CUlms use since March 1952.
( li

For Sheet Olaaa.

Claims use since at least as early is Apr. 1, 1942.

November 25. 1952 < U. S. PATENT OFFICE
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I
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<v.i \t •f
Ser. No. 601,318. EtaMiaasmeate L. Garret * CIc, Soeiete

a Beaponsabilltc Umitca. Parts (Seine), Fraaea. FUad

BELTING, HOSE. MACHINERY PACKING, AND July 27. 1950.

NONMETALUCimES j I i

*

Sar. No. 605,771. The Viscosaal Corporation. Union, N. J.

I Filed Nov. 1, 1950. ,t ! .

al
For Mechanical Seal for Rotating Shafts.

Claims use since February 1950.

I
. I

;.^i ,.

The written consent of L. Plerrct to the reglstratioa of

Ser No. 611.603. Eaatern Clay Products. Inc.. Jackson, the name has been
«J«»

The^^^^ 9" ^^^
»»J,'

^ , .. ^, 1 wi_ _i_ «. r>K^,»i/..i cal instniment is disclaimed apart from the mars aa
Ohio, a-if-or to I»t«r»*«;»^ ^^^^ LT ^own. Applicant cUlm. ownerriiip o* French Beglatra-
Corporation. Chicago. III. Filed Mar. 21. 1951.

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^
' ' ^y-^'i. _^________«__ :

For Saxophones. Violins, Pianos. Flntea. Cellos. Harpa,

1
1^ . -1

For Resilient Seal for Foundry Core Boxes and Sand Ser No. 607.455. Soclete de !;•««-«• • * Co-«iT*e.

Charging Apparatus. ^"^' '"»'=•• ^^^. !' 3**^

M.- M

DURAROD
- .'J

• I '^i

Drams. Trumpets, CnariBCta.

Claina nae aiaee Jan. 11. 1949. '- 4
- :^ k.

CLASS 36

SIOUR

I I

,iS:<. ,vm

I MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES
I .

,

Ser No 566 843 Leon Leblanc, Paris. France. Filed Applicant cUims ownership of French Reglatration N«.

6ct. 7, 1948.
.

.«.«««. „-_«. ,a.A

It '

^
' /i

403,239, dated May 24, 1950

For Musical Instruments—^Namely, Cnarlaets.

. ./_ (-.1 Ser. No. 618,508. I>atti Broa. Accordion Manafacturiag

Co., Iktlwaukee. Wla. Filed Sept. 7, 1S51.
| m^

l\ 1
-

' *>J^V%' I.

The word "Paris" is disclaimed. "D. Noblet" does not

identify a particular living individual. Applicant claims

ownemhlp of French Registration No. 378,403, dated June

19, 1947, and United States Registration No. 350,812. ^, ,^ , _
For W^ind lastrumants—Nanwly. Clarineta, Flutes. Ser. No. 618,«1T. Booaey and Hawkea. u. 8. A.. Ltd..

Oboes English Horns, Bassoons. Piccolos, Saxophones. Oceanslde, N. T., now l^y change of name Booaey ft

and Fifes and Parts Thereof. Hawkes New York Limited. Filed Sept 11, 1981. '

Claims use since May 3, 1946; and since May 3, 1946. |'

in commerce between foreign nations and the United '^

HTH P
States.

int.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 889,SM.

For Accordions.

Claims ase since May 28. 195L

»*» .». »j.

_ 1.

"

I ft
»4 #%

M.

'

Ser. No. 566.844. Leon Leblanc. Parla. France. Filed Oct.

7. 1948.

FDGiUflRE
—

-

For Masical Instruments—^Namely, (nartaeta. '

\

Claims use since July 15, 1948.

Wi«!± ft

/

I ., ,.,•1

Ser. No. 624.592. DpcfM Btcords^ Iac« Nfw York, N. T.

Filed Feb. 6, 1M«. ^ -« «^^ » H •-* ^f V^ ,

!
.•;1 VI • 'r.'.ut "

"J

The word "Paris" is disclaimed.

Applicant claims ownership of French Registration No.

378.402. dated June 19. 1947 and United SUtes Registra-

tion No. 350,812.

For Wind Instruments—Namely, Clarinets, Flutes,

Oboes, English Horns, Bassoons, Piccolos, Saxophones,

and Fifes and Parts Thereof.

Claims use since May S, 1946 ; and since May 3, 1946 in

commerce between foreign nations and the United States.

664 O. O.—«6

».i -« tAyr*^-

,•»•-.««

F A I [ H S L k I [ S

I

I

Tt|e word "Series" la dlacUlmed. Applicant cUiau owa-

ershlp of Reglatratlens Noa. 400.537. 407,975, aad otlkers.

For Mechanically Grooved Recorda. ~ i^tfi
Claims nse since Mar. 6, 1960. r « 'UiSU- tt^ timt^t

>
I

f

I 1

. • I

t
' i (
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8«r. No. 626.»44. Wm. Kratt Co., UbIob, N. J. Piled Mar. Ser. No. 017,285. The Gardner Board and Carton Co..

24, 1052. (I I

UH/e
Chief

For HarmonlcaH.
Claims UM« alncv Mar. 30, 1049.

Ser. No. 626.047. Wm. Kratt Co.. Union. N.'!l.

Mar. 24, 1052.

^\:t^K-"MONlC\

For Harmonlrai.

culms use since May 27, 1040.

CLASS 37

PAPER AND STATIONERY

Mlddletown, Ohio. Fltod Aug. 3. 1051.

For rai>erboard.

culms use since July 11. 1051.
r •

I

Ser. No. 628,053. Rootle Kaiootie, Inc., New Tork, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 14. 1052. \ ,

DOT A MA JIG \'

For Lead Pencils.

culms use sloo«> Apr. 8. 1052.

,

I r ..+ • • -4
Ser. No. 628.054. Rootle Kaiootie. like.. New Tork. }^. T.

I Fl^ed Apr. 14, 1052.

'

I :

I .

'•
'

-t ' '-' -'••
If

j

Ser. No. 526,137. Western Talilet & Stationery Corpora- « C/%1 IP A l^#\ fcJ/\l ll*P
tion. Dayton. Ohio. Original nied. act of 1005. July CL ^QUCAl\U . PlOUbC
3, 1047 : amended to application under act of 1046,

Principal Reirtster, Apr. 3, 1052.
| , ,

;,."_".
"'~~;

_."V;".^_ „ .«-« I i If

thbe£
STAR

For I^ad Pencils.

1 1 Claims use since Apr. 8, 1052.

II'

t

For Paper Tableta.

CUIms use since 1025.

i:

1, I

il
, ^ Ser. No. 628.0.^5. Rootle Kasootie. Inc.. New York. N. Yj

Filed Apr. 14. 1052.

' GALA POOCHIE PUP
F'or I>>ad Pencils.

Claims use since Apr. 8, 1052. In,M

i l|!\, I.

Ser. No. 527.676. W. A. .Sheaffer Pen Company. Fort ^^ ^ 628.056. R.H>tle Kasootle. Inc.. New York, N. Y.
Madison, Iowa. Filed July 5, 1047. (Sec. 2f.)

SheafferS i

'I I'l

'I.
I'l

J, !i I
-I

Flle<l Apr. 14, 1052.
,M- I

|l

( HIT A MA JIG
For Lead Peucils.

,

.I ' "' ^ [

Claims use since Apr. 8, 1052. i.,
' •

t 1

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos

226.426 and 545.701.

for Pens. Pencils. Leads for Said Pencils, Eras4>rs. IVsk I '' I

Stands. Reservoirs for Writlnir Fluids, and Dip Pens for Ser. No. 028.057. Rootle Kaiootie. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

,
Filed Apr. 14, 1052.

t' t

Said Reservolra.

CUIms use since iQif.*-—»-
t

I

I ,

Ser. No. 001,725. Charles R. Hadley Company, Los

Angeles. Calif. Filed Aug. 4. 1050. (Stc. 2(.,)

MULTIRECORD J

i.MR.DEETLE DOOTLE
For Lead Penells.

\
i

CUIms use since Apr. 8. 1052.

For AccountlnK Boards or Bo*rd Binders for I'se in

ShinicllnR and Spreading Blank Kerms.
Claims use since Dec. 31. 1042.

Ser. No. 628.058. Rootle Kasowtle, Ipc, New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 14, 1052.

POISON ZOOMACK V
For Lead Pencils.

Claims use since Apr. 8, 1052.

Ser. No. 612.421. Sterenson * Smith. Inc.. Newark; N. J. ^
> . .. ; -in\

- I t

Filed Apr. 0, 1051.

MARGINSORT •

Ftor PartUlly Printed and Blank Marginally punched
Cards.

^

,

CUIms UMe since Feb. 2. lOSl.. '

•
,

' i* ?' '

|.

''

'

'
li

*'''

. I . . ; - .

'
•

.'1','

'iV I ,
I

Ser. No. 628.000. Rootio Kaiootie. Inc., New York. N. Y.

[
|l ,; Filed Apr. 14, 1052. • - ,'"• ^

• |-- V;, f
- - —

I vV',' ISCHOOL A MA JI6
For Lead Pencils.

Claims use since Apr. 8. 10.^2.

.1 1 • ^

'I

.

,». i> '.

y.\

m' ,'
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I I

8«r. No. 628.061. Rootle K|iiootle. Inc.. New York. N. Y. 8er. No. 622,080. AroB ForlodlMU. IM., New York. N. Y.

FUed Apr. 14, 1052.
^

,

Fltod Doc. 20. 1051.
j i

^

THE FLYING MUSTACHE
.*• ,>

For Lead Pencllc ' >» ^»'
'

^

CUIms use since Apr. 8, 1032.

Ser. No. 028.062. Rootle Kasootlc. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 14. 1052.

I

-

'.' ^ • 1
•'•

I
'

THE TALK A MA JIG '

For Periodical Publications.

Claims use since Jan. 10. 1047.

For Lead Pencils.

Claims use since Apr. 8. 1052.

Ser. No. 624,002. Scottle Stamp, Inc., Lubbock, Tex.

Filed Feb. 13, 1052.
"T.<-

»

Ser. No. 628,063. Rootle ^asootle. Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 14. 1052. .

,

WINKETY BLINK '

^

For Lead Pencils. i . ,

Claims use since Apr. 8, 1032. ' '
J

'

f ;'i SCOTTL
For MerchandUing SUmps Repraaentlng Prenilua»s

Given With Sales of Merchandise.

Claims use since Aug. 20, 1031.
Il

,

I

I

CLASS 38
J

.

J.'

I

PRINTS AND PUBLICATIONS .W

Ser. No. 566,728. Ski News and Ski Illustrated, Norwich.

, Vt. Filed Oct. 8, 1048.
|

«
I

\' ' SKI

Ser. No.' 625,533. The Kansas City Star Company. Kan-

aas City, Mo. FUed Feb. 20. 1052.

The words "Weekly" and "Farmer" are disclaimed.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos. 172,601

and 262.560. ^ . ,«<
For Newspapers Issued Weekly. * 1'^'»':' I

j

Claims use since Feb. 13, 1052.

I

/ \

Applicant claims ownership of Reglstratlona Nos,

375,107 and 435.580. . % ,1^

For Magaiine.
i

' >
,

I CUIms use since Aug. 15. 1048. '

{

.1. ' A; W

Ser. No. 625,876. American Inatltate of Electrical En-

gineers. New York, N. Y. FlUd Mar. 4, 1052. (Sec. 2f.)

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

-I I

'

Ser. No. 606,450. Archie Comic Publications, Inc., New
York, N. Y., and St. LouU, Mo. Filed Not. 16, 1050.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 282.773.

For Monthly Periodical. >i
i . \

\
'

\
I'

Claims use since Dec. 20, 1030. ' <

'.

The

Ju|)ieai!
I
Ser. No. 626,088. Richard Lechner Enterprises, Inc..

Studio City. Calif. Filed Mar. 7, 1052.

word "Comics" Is disclaimed. Applicant claims

ownership of Registrations Nos. 403,372 and 433,030.

For Magazine Published Bl-Monthly.

CUIms use since November 1040.
^1 •

lil

Ser. No. 618.812. R. Marlln Perkins, Chicago. III. Filed

Sept. 14. 1051.

' '

'

!

'

, The word "Zoo" U disclaimed.

For Written Material and Pictures. Partlcnlarly Pic-

tures of and Written MaterUl Concerning Zoological Ani-

mals Presented as an Article or Column PublUhed Peri-

odically or Occasionally In Printed Form.
,

Claims use since Mar. 1. 1051. \
'

'
.' if

\'.:-v

For Printed Index She^ta Containing Oasslfled Infor-

mation To Be PUced In Directories Snch as Telephone

Directories. • -."^i* ,

Claims use since August 1040.
i-l,

Ser. No. 626.178. Sharp k Dohme. Incorporated, Fldla

delphU. Pa. Filed Mar. 8, 1052. (Sec. 2f.) '* '

For Monthly Magaiine. Li
CUIms use since January 1046. n** *^ ^^ f

!i

V' "
.' .

Id=

I I
I

III,

I
i
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8er. No. 628.886. AiMtenr HoftlMU AMoci«tlon of »er. No. 586,268. Curtto-StophcBV-BBbry Co., Inc., Bead-

Amorlca, Newark, N. J. Klled May 1, IWOa,
( ,

• »•»«. Fa. filed Oct. 14, 1»4». (8«c. 2f with rMpect

to "Pro-tek-Uv."^

MS..S11IKBS
For Periodically PubUahed Newapapw.

^^

CUlma uae alnce 1933. |

'

I t.

m:

:

\ \\

Ber. No. 629,034. The Beader'a Dlgeat AMoriatloa, Inc.;
,

PleaaantvUle, N. Y. Filed May 1, 1952. ,- |^ Th« terma "Llehtwelfhta" and "Qualify" are dlactalmed.

Applicant claima ownerahlp of Reglatratlona Noa. 377,682

and 328,950.
' For Men'a, Womea'a, and CtaUdren'a Sboea, Made of

I.«ather. Kid, Fabric, and Kindred Materlala.

y^^.'l ;'-'

THE IfiSTMEDICINKI

Claima aae alnce Oct. 3, 1949 aa ahown ; and aince Joly

1, 1937 aa to "Pro-tek-tlT."

^
111

8er. No. 598,894. Country Twecda Incorporated. Nt
York. N. Y. Filed June 10. 1950. f,

For Feature Arttrlea in a Periodical.

Claima oao alnce July 1947. ^»-;,->,uV''

Ser. No. 629,056. The Eeader'a Digeat Aaaoclatl^n. Ine.,{ I

PleaaantviUe. N. Y. Filed May 1. 1952. ij / ,' The word "Soft" la diactalmed. '

If
For Women's, Miaaea', and Junlora' Coats.

Panbn, Tour Slip Is Shminjg F!'""
'- '"" "^""»°

.J.

For Featura Artldea In a Parlodlcal.

CUlma uae aince October 1949.

) ,1

t.l

8er. No. 602,087. Samuel Diamond 4 8ona, Inc., Lake-

wood. N. 7. Filed Aug. 11. 1950. .|«-iv ,

8«r. No. 630,694. August P. Zom, doing boalAeJa aa The
Golden Treasure Coupon Co., Cincinnati^ Ohio. Filed

May 2. 1952. '

f tt'^* I I

GOLDEN
TREASURE

ki

For Sale* Promotion Coupons. *^',pA-^
CUlma uae alnce Mar. 24. 1952. 'f\$

'
I

For Infants' Outer Garments—Namely, Cloth Coata,

Lefglngs. Slacks, Bonnets, and Sets of the Same.

I
Claima uae aince May 1. 1950.

/

I f :M

-V' . 't> ' T>*^ ! ij*"?
" *

CLASS 39

CLOTHING

1.1
• -J

Ser. No. 604.416. Jamea R. Araeneauit, Worceater, Maaa.

Fll«d Oct. 4, 1950.

i I

Ser. No. 571.775. Arkwrigbt Merchandlaing Corporation,

New York. N. Y. Filed Jan. 7. 1949.
,

,1 ,, ,, , , .

Mil-

i .J.-^ I

'
I

*•*

The word "Bib" ia dlacUlmed.% . { ||i V .': For Molded Plaatic Blba for Infanta.

For Mena and Soya' Wearing Apparel—Namely, CUlma uae alnce Aug. 16. 1950. _

Hoalery, Knitted Sweaters, Shoea and Slippera of Leather,
; . , „, _^.^B^-i^

Felt Rata, Leather Outer Jackets, Leather and/or PUatic

^'.:,

Belta and Suapendera.

. CUlma uae alnc« Nov. IS. 1948.

Scr. No. 610,382. Sorority Houae Sportawear. St. Loula.

Mo. Filed Feb. 21, 1951.

8«r. No. 572.342. Cluett. Peabody * Co. Ib<.. Troy. $1. T.
Filed Jan. 15, 1949. (Sec. 2f.)

SPORT KNIT
,'i' I'fit:^

illiiilAMI
.t

I'i

The term ' "For the Tali Girl" la dtecUime^
For Women's and GIrU' Wearing Apparel—Namely.

For Sport Shirts.

CUima use aince September 1941.

'

Li] ' Sklrta. Bolero Salta. Wesklt Seta, Dresses, and Bloui

I

I

'
, I I

/ culms use since Jan. 4, 1951.

*. •"'Hj.'.'-r.'^-'i-^
'
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Ser. No. 621A«5. DsTid CryataU lac. New York, N. Y. Ser. No. 028,789. Stsuer A Vamos. New York. N. t.

Filed Nor. 23. 1951. Filed Apr. 20. 1952.

>iniQc <»cAPRi

M '

V t

dm \

> •>UHMt.

']

For Women's Hosiery.

CUima use aince February 1952.
.1. i

. Bl
The word "Capri" la discUlmed.

For Ladles' Dresses, Skirts. Suits, blouses, and Outer

Men's Shirts.
I

,
Claima aae alnce September 1951. <•' .rrrcj^.j

''

)
,

•'!
\

i '< *H- I
'•-,'

Ser. No. 627.171. Samuel Chapman lac. New York. N. V.

Filed Mar. 28. 1952.

,S^" i-i i^f *^T

r I CLASS 40

FANCY GOODS, FURNISHINGS. AND

Ser. No. 628.211. Aaa iCirach. New York. N. Y. Filed

Apr. 17, 1952.

r IBINDO iHt kn\

"Cell Chapman" U the name of the rice prealdent of

the applicant corporation. Applicant cUlma ownerahlp

of Registration No. 429,748.

For Ladiea' and Misses' Dresses, Coats, and Suits, and

Separates Comprising Blouse and Skirt.

culms uae since January 1938.

For Seambinding and Tape for Oarmeat Maklog^i^. >

Claims use since Sept. 19. 1950.

:i
M

I
I

Ser. No. 628,483. Harrlaa 4 Covington Hosiery Mills,

High Point. X. C. Filed Apr. 2f, 1952.

KINGS MEN

. CLASS 42

^ KNITTED, NETTED, AND TEXTILE FABRICS,
AND SUBSTITUTES THEREFOR

Ser. No. 610,240. Tanbro Fabrica Corp., New York, N. T.

Filed Feb. 17. 1951. 4^^ M^^^i^-.^i

For Men'a Half Hose and Anklet Socka.'- '
' ''It

ClaiOM use since Apr. 10. 1952. li 'i'*^ ,

1:..;

jl,u*.vi i-l-'i»r;t.v i-tTrt-^^

.J-,

Ser. No. 628.500. Liberty Hosiery Mills, Inc., Liberty,

For Textile Fabrics In the Fieee Composed of Rayon.

Cotton. Linen. Wsol, Nylon, and Combinations Thereof.

Claima uae aince Sept. 11. 1950.

N. C. Filed Apr. 22. 1952. t^
I

wf NYDULL finish
, ;( I

.,. Ser. No. 621.943. Carwan Woolen Corporation, New
York, N. Y. Filed Dec. 1, 1951.

I'

The word "Finish" is disclaimed.

For Women's and Oirla' Hoaiery.

Claims uae aince Mar. 29, 1952.

\

Ser. No. 628.734. Annie Oakley Bnterpriaea, Inc., Los

Angelef. Calif. Filed Apr. 26. 1952.

The <irawing U lined for the colora red. gold, and
brown.

For Textile Fabrics, of Wool, Worsted, Cotton, and Syn-

thetic Fibers, and Combinations Thereof, for Making Into

Coats. Suits, and the Like.

Claims use since Not. 5, 1951.

]

Ser. No. 029.823. Shirley FabHca Corp.. New York, N. T.
FUed May 16, 1952. ,

{

For Womsn'a and Oirla' HaU, Jsana. Handkercbiefa,

Scarrea, Boota, Skirts, BelU, Dresses, Shirts. Slippsra, I

Moccasins, Robes. Caps, Socks, Sweaters, Nighties, Coats, F^ Tsxtile Fabrics in the Pi^ of Cotton, Rayoo, Pro-

and Vesta. teln Fibres, and Mixturea Tlwrsof.

Claims use aince Oct. 12, 195L/,t ««^j'*a^«. «.*t • «iif> Claima uae aince Apr. 18, 1951. jqj.>^ i*i^«Sli>4*i HtU^Tt

Sunbosque
>i«^of

I

1'
J

';!
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8«r. No. 630,190. French Tcxtil* ^^ompsMT. '3t«w fdrV.

N. Y. Filed May 24, 1952.

I /
'i

\\h"
I,

8«r. No. 831.750. Natlre Laeea A Textiles, Incorporated,
New Torli, N. Y. Filed June 25, 1952.

''Dairui
9f

1

1

For Knifted Textile Fabrica of Mixturea of Wool and
Synthetic Fiberi, in the Piece.

Claims UM since June 6, 19S2. '>'
I,

The word "Net" Im disclaimed.

Fur Net Ribbon.

Claims use since July 1950.

5.a>* >',

•t ^r^i.

8er. No. 631,752. Native Laces ft Textllca, Incorporated,
New Yorit, N. Y. Filed June 26. 1952. ,-

8«r. No. 030,824. B. T. Barwick, doing business as B^ T.

Barwicii Mills, Chambiee, Oa. Filed June a. 19.'^2.|

\ iS
i.

Su/tet^ned
I "I •

.

ft Vif

The word "Super" is disclaimed.

For Cotton Carpeting. "t

Claims use since Jan. 2, 1952. i

.1'

Ser. No. 630,915. I. A. Wyner 4 Co. Inc., .New Y
Filed June 7, 1952. ,

>

irk. N.

1^.

For Knitted Textile Fabrics of Mlxtnrea of Wool and
Synthetic Fibers, in the Piece.

. , .,,^. i

CUims use since June 6, 1952. "*^
'
"

, I
'

*
'fi '

II
I

CLASS 44

VICORLO n
For Knitted Fabrics in the Piece Made of Cotton, Wool,

.and Synthetic Fibers for Use In Producing Garments for

Women—Namely, Dresses, Blouses, Skirts. «A^ ^w^ters.
Claims use since May 15, 195;2. I, ;

DENTAL, MEDICAL, AND SURGICAL V

APPLIANCES ^

Ser. No. 575,709. Emmet Kennard Knott, doing business'
under the assumed name and style of Scientilic Equi|>-

ment Manufacturing Company, Seattle, Wash. Filed

Mar. 19, 1949. (Sec. 2f.)

Ser. No. 631.107. Leacock * Co.. Inc.

Filed June 12. 19.52.

Dd Sweate

. Neil Tark«.N. T.
iiNOr^)

PARTYPANELS i

For Table Cloths, Napkins, and Kurnitu^ Scarves

Claims use since Apr. 23, 1931.

^

T''

For Ultra-violet Irradiating Machines and Accessory
Equipment Therefor—Namely, Irradiator Chambers,
Transfusion Apparatus, Venipuncture Needles, Tubing, and
Glass Containers.

Claims use since Aug. 1. 1940.

I

1, V',:.

Ser. No. 631.414. D. B. Fuller * Co. I»c^ New, York. N. Y
Filed June 19, 1952. i *

. V I
I

WAVETEX V1

tein

For Textile Fabrics in the Piece of Cotton. lUirpn. Pro-

In Fibres, and Mixtures Thereof. '

i

,' 11

Ser. No. 575,710. Emmet Kennard Knott, doing business
under the assumed name and style of Srlentiflc Equip-
ment Manufacturing Company, Seattle, Waah. Filed
Mar. 19, 1949.

| ,

. • '

Claims use since Feb. 7, 1951.
t J \

!
1

Ser. No. 631,413. D. B. Fuller * Co. Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed June 19, 1952.
!l

I

tw«. WAVETONE
J'-, ;i

;>4ll u.-.i,i.

For Textile Fabrics in the Piece of Cotton* Rayo^. Pro-
tein Fibres, and Mixturea Thereof.

Claims use since Jan. 22. 1951.
-1 \'

Ser. No. 631.658. Exclusive Linings, Inc..! Naw York.
N. Y. FIImS June 24. 1952. V

. I

EXCELUUM ^
.

.

•
;

' •
[i|' , , 1

For Lining Fabrics in the Piece of Cotton. Rayon, Silk,

Protein Fibres, and Mixturea Thereof.

Claims use since Sept. 11, 1951.

I
I

I, Ml,,-

I

11

^ The drawing la lined for red. . i
> i

For Ultra-violet Irradiating Waiehlaes and Aceeosory
Equipment Therefor—Namely. Irradiator Chambers,
Transfusion Apparatua, Venipuncture Needles, Tubing,
and Glass Containers.

Claims use since Feb. 1. 1949. ^ '• 4"^ *»',f''''

l\ht i
I.'

'
' I

II i
'

',• '

November 25, 195Si

City, N. J. Filed Apr. 5, 1951.

biSPENSO-MATIC

For Vial Compartmented by Means of a Seal in the Cen-

ter of the Bottle and Which, When Manually Broken.
Permits the InKre«lients in Bach Coanpartment To Be Mixed
by the Manual Shaking of the VUI.

I Claims use since Jan. 11. 1951. ii

U. S. PATENT OFFICE

r. No. 626.058
Switserland. Filed Mar. 6. 1952

I
1011

Ser. .No. 612.258. The narrower Laboratory, Inc., Jersey Ser. No. 626,058. Socorex Sodete Anonyme, Lausanne,

r

I

I

:i .»;

.

Ser. No. 615,348. Adib Canen Salvador, Btienos Aires,

Argentina. Filed June 18, 1951.

I
1'

'I

I
'.,<"• "^

'f''
'

Applicant claims ownerriilp of Swiss Registration No.

115,695. dated Apr. 18. 1946.

For Chrome Nickel Steel Hypodermic Rustless Needles
for Medical and Dental Uae. ; . . .^ ,. ,,,,,. „^j.^

I

I

•
,, -r^K:-

1

I . I •
- 1'.

For Suspensories.
j

Claims use since Jan. 1. 1947 ; and nae In comimerce

between foreign nations and the United States alnce Jan.

1. 1W7. .1 , . _ .. ';
,,,1

,

,

Ser. No. 626.186. James L. Youngbusband, (!lilcago. 111.

Filed Mar. 8. 1902.

^mHi^ I

Ser. No. 618,574. Gomco Surgical Manufacturing Corp.,

Buffalo, N. Y. Filed Sep|t. 10, 1951.
!•

,
•

For Home Hair Wave Seta Consisting of a Bottle of

Pre-Wave Lotion, a Card Holding a Plurality of Bobby
Pins, a Plastic Scarf. Two Envelopes Containing Devel-
oper Powders, a Folder of End Papers, and a Booklet of

Instructions. All Contained in a Box. '

i

Claims use since Nov. 9, 1946. i
^,,,._^ ^ 'i <^*'

,

AEROVENT Ser. No. 627,350. Chas. Pflxer

Filed Mar. 31. 1952.

'flxerIA Co., Ibc. Brooklyn. N. Y.

li

For Electrically Operated Surgical Pump Apparatus
Comprising a Pump, Liquid Collecting Bottle, and Pres-

sure Operated Valve To Prevent Overlllling the Bottle

and Flooding the Pump.
j

HYPOJECT

Clalma use since October 1949. .1 f.

For Syringes and Needles for Use Therewith. ^ £

Claims uae since Mar. 27. 1952.

Ser. No. 624,309. Sterllon Corporation. Buffalo. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 30, 1952.

•i
1-.. I. 'I

) \\.^\

•Y'
'

Ser. No. 627,352. Chas. Pllxer 4 Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 31, 1952. %^ l. - W
'

STERAJECT ^
I

For Syringes and Needles for Use Therewith.
CUims use since Mar. 28. 1952. I

For Donor Sets for Taking Blood and for Recipient

Sets for Giving Blood or Solutions Intravenously to Medi-
cal Patients.

Claims use since Oct. 1, 1951*^4 '

I
=

r
I i.* J<. : :|

• ' s V .»( K' !•»

Ser. No. 629.430. Robert M. Minock. doing business as

Mlnock Manufacturing Company, Denver. Colo. Filed

Feb. 23. 1932.

APfLLCASTR
I

For Hand Operated Tools for Expanding Rubber Bands
for Use In Docking and Castrating Animals.

Claims use since Sept. 11. 1951. ,.^
' » -riv t<, !i •««)

.,..i ...., CLASS 45 L,,.M ^

SOFT DRINKS AND CARBONATED WATERS

Ser. No. 522.300. Pal. Inc.. Washington, D. C. Original'
I llled^ act of 1905, May 10, 1947 ; amended to applica-

tion under act of 1946, Principal Register. Aug. 26,

1947.

I- "I I

For Fmlt Flavored Noa-Alcoholic, Maltiss* ficroragM
Sold as Soft Drinks In Containers. V't ,

«.

'

I
I

\ i

Claims use since August 1945.

' I

>-> |-»«.v'
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CLASS 46 h I

FOODS AND INGREDIE^S OF FOODS

' 8«r. No. «1»,727. United Packers, Inc.. Chlcafo. III.

Filed Oct. 8. 1951.

8«r. No. 593,602. Schmalke'i Packing Co., New York,
N. r. Filed Mar. 8, 1950. ,

,

"

( r
I '

< ' Applicant claims ownership of Reglatratlon No. 402.470.
* '

For Meata In Tin and Olaaa—Namely. Chill Con Came
With Iteana: Chill Con Carne Without Deana : Cooked
Pica' Feet: Deviled Meat Food Product Containing Beef

I -
,
Llp«. Pork Llp«, Heef Tripe. Beef Kidneys. Water. t«alt.

I ^

l-l
I

' 8plce«, and 8o«liun Nitrite ; Pork Braina With OraTy ;

For Fooda—Namely, Herrings In Cream and Herrings Potted Meat Food Product Containing Beef LIpa. Pork
in Wine 8auc«>. Lips. Beef Tripe, Beef Kidneys. Water. .Saft. Spices, and

Claims use since Aug. 7. 1948. <• M h'I'I'l lit* !

^o**'"™ Nitrite; and Tripe Prepared With Whole Milk.^—^—— I
1 II u Claims use since 1910.

8er. No. 603.:{(I8. J. D. Jewell Inc.. QalneaTllle. Oa. ^—.i^.^
I

'
I

Filed .Sept. 9, 19.->0.
,

,'' .i
i

Ser. No. fl23..'^34. Chocolate Town Candles. Inc.. Hershey.
Pa. Filed Jan. 14. 1952.

'4

I*" Ij t'j

I. t

Conaent of Jesse Jewell Is of record. The lining Is for
blue. • < .. :

For Dressed and Frosen Poultry. ' i i
, i

.' i ^

Claims use since 19.')0.. ' (

The word "Chocolate" is disclaimed.
For Candles.

,

Claims use alnce March 1950.

8er. No. 025.(178. John C. Lasaen. Rock Island. III. Filed
Feb. 28. 1952.

I I

.S«r. No. 607,202. Mteffen Dairy Foods Company, Inc.,

also doing business under the trade style Garden Farm
Dairy, Wichita, Kans.. and Denrer, Colo. Filed Dec.
1, 1950. (Sec. 2f.)

, j ^
J , I

t

."4 . SsBffaiik
'I

;m
The word "Burger." the representation of the gooda.

and the expression "Mmmmm I They're Out of This
World !" are dlaclalmed.

U i r-.' it 'It

Applicant clalma ownership of Registration No. 3^6.504

For Hamburger Sandwich.
\ Claims use since Feb. 4. 1952.

»

For Certain Dairy Fo<m1s. Specincally Ice Cream, Sweet Ser. No. 028.993. Arcady Farma Milling Company. Chi*
Milk, Buttermilk. Light and Heavy Cream, and Chocolate Ofo, 111. Filed May 1. 1952
Flavored Milk. - t,, t u ., It* ,

Claims use alnce Mar. 10. 1882.
1

I

8er. No. 616.147. Bniguler y TruJUlo. S^vllla. Spala.
FUed July 5, 1981

i!
'I AVITAS

For Poultry and Hog Feed.
Claims use since Nov. 10. 1951.

'^
..(.'. "i

'
I

}

Ser. No. 629,133. Wayne CaDd)es. Inc.. Fort Wayne. Ind.

'

Filed May 2. 1952. ^^« , i,,.. rri^ ,.K '*

J
t '
Janit

Applicant claims ownership of Spanish Registration No. Applicant eUlma ownership of Reglstratlona Sot.
124.745. dated Feb. 18. 1943; and United States Regiatra- 104.982 and 501*800.
tlon No. 253.091. For Candles. » t^ v

, ,

For Olive Oil and Ollva«, j«4; .». -•nvif; l-*!*!
$vCY**>fl

}r f >
/•

Claims uae since Apr. 18. 1952.

I| '

.,.*•,!, ,^:il tHiilti *

r,.

f! d
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Ser. No. 629,043. The American Beauty Macaroni Co.. Ser. No. 625,961. The Buckeye Brewing Co.. Toledo. Ohi*.

doing buaineas under the name and style of Holaum Filed Mar. 5, 1952.

Macaroni Co., Kansas City, Mo. Filed May 14. 1952.
i m '

(Sec. 2f.)

IIOLSDM ^H
tiUlmlll..

Applicant claims ownership of Registration Xo. 189,781.

For Macaroni, Spagliettl, Noodles, and Vermicelli.

Claims use since Dec. 1. 1923.
|

rBiKkllK

\

8er. No. 629.722. Dawal Farms Co.. Princeton, Fla. Tlie drawing Is lined for gold and red. Applicant claims
Filed May 15, 1952.

i |
ownership of Registrations Nos. 335.012, 336.369. and

"^
'i » pj 550.775.

» <•:'
I

For Beer and Ale.

Claims use since Feb. 25. 1952. iDAWAi:;
The word "Brand" is disclaimed.

For Fresh Tomatoes.

Clalma use since Dec. 19, 1951.
I

• •

.;

..t' Ser. No. 025.902. The Buckeye Brewing Co.. Toledo. Olllo.

,
Filed Mar. 5. 1952.

J
I

j
. y^

A

Ser. No. 629.724. Dawal Farma Co.. Princeton. Fla.

Filed May 15, 1952. \.^ «i/s.

The dram-ing is lined for gold and red. The words
'Since 1838" are disclaimed.

For Beer and Ale. *

,

Claims use since Feb. 25, 1952. ,. / ; V,

For Fresh Tomatoes.

Claims uae since Dec. 14, 1951.

I I

J CLASS 49

DISTILLED ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS
Ser. No. 629.855. Leader Novelty Candy Co.. Inc.. Brook- s»t. No. 618.070. Arthur Bell * Sona Ltd., Perth, 8«ot-

/ ' land. Filed Aug. 20, 1951. (8«c.2f.)
i

, lyn. N. T. Filed May 17. 1952

.1 •

,
I
*

'.::";t-

BELL'S

''••

For Candy. 1

' Claims use since Dec. 15, 1951.

jj^^ff^

; '4 1 '\!thi'

jLcJQo^Xu^
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

312.006, 401.242. and 404.245.
Ser. No. 034.918. Rockwood 4 Co., Brooklyn. N. T. Filed por Scotch Whisky. I

*i'

Claims use since May 0, 1917 ; and since Apr. 30, 1940,

,

in commerce between the United Kingdom and the United
Statea aa to "Bell'a" and "Arthur Bell ft Sons Ltd." ; and

,

I

claims use since June 24, 1945, and alnce Sept. 1, 1945,

i ^^ In commerce between the United Kingdom and the United
States as to the mark shown.

Sept 5. 1952
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H«r. No. 028.OU8. TIngue, Urown * Co., .New York. X. Y. 8«r. So. 620.721. Carter Product*. Inc., New York, X. Y.

Filed Apr. 14, 1952.
(

Filed Oct. 31, 1»31.

TIIIGUIOK

1

I: PERSPRAY
•

1 IT 'i h

For Blank<>ts. Draw StM>4>tii, and Reel Flipa for PWntlng

rrt*aa (*yllnd««rii.

Claims Mue alnce Mar. 17, 1932. >,.i . I.;

Applicant claim* ownenhip of Regiatratlona Noli.

291.832 and 309.99((.

For Personal Deodorant.

ClalJ^ uae alnce July U. 1949. 'i (;»

CLASS 51 ,
,,- '!'

I

I

COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

Ser. No. 601.308. Bymart. Inc., Dorer. Dfl.. and New
York. N. Y.. now by change of name Bymart-Tlntalr.

Inc. Filed July 27, 1950.

Jet

Brown

', ii

f

Mer. No. 621.794. Xortham Warren Corporation. Stam-
ford, Conn. Filed Xot. 28. 1951.

STRIKE ME PINK

The word "Pink" If disclaimed.

For Xall Polisli.

Claims use since Nov. 10. 1931.

For Home Hair Coloring.

Claims uae alocc July 11. 1950.

i:M r

Ser. Xo. 007.893. Culpeper House Limited,. jUm^oQ. ,Eng-

I Ser. .No. 028,398. Adam C. Cook, doing business as Dou-
I ble Eagle Toiletries. Detroit. Mlcb. Filed Apr. 21, 1952.

land. Filed Dec. 20. 1950.

CULPEPER
.1

)

).

For .\fter Shave Lotion.

Claims use since Mar. 22, 1952.

¥

For Perfumes. Tooth Powder. Toilet Preparations for

the Hair—Namely, Hair Oils. Pomades. BrilliantineB and
|

Hair Lotions. Mouth Wash (Not Medicated). Lotions (Xot

Medicated) for Toilet Vae. Bath Powders for Toilet Use. ^^ ^.^ .->90.921. Waaco Engineering Corporation, New

CLASS 52

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS

Oils for Toilet Uae. Face Powders. Face Cruani. Kouge

for Toilet Use. and Eyelash Darkening Preparations. .

Claims use since in the year 1927 ; and use in comnierci

between lireat Britain and the United States since In the

year 1927.

York, N. Y. Filed Jan. 14, 1950.

I I I,

I It

WASCO
„„„,^„^., .jx. P»r Alkaline Boiler Protective In Dry and Liquid Form

Ser. No. 611 040. Musher Foundation Incorporated. New
^^^^ „^„,„v,„g scale' and Rust From Boilers: Liquid Rust

York. N. Y. Filed Mar. 8. 195U I r
•

I,; "

' '
I'

, 1,1

SXAVESM V'>

For Skin Cleanaing Cream.

Claima use since on or about Jan. 15, 193:

(

%

Eradicator for Use in Heating and Boiler .Systems ; Soot

Remover for Use in Heating and Boiler Systems : (irann-

lated Dry Oil Eradicator In the Nature of a Sweeping
Compound f«>r Removing Oil and Orease From Floors,'

Machinery. Pans. Crank Tops, ,Bulk Heads, Cranes, and
Similar Places.

1

Claims use since May 3. 1933.

Ser. No. 619.462. Barbara (iould. Inc.. New'T*rk, iir. t.

Filed Oct. 1. 1951. '

j
, J j

GARDEN CLUB I

Applicant claima ownership of Reglstratlea Xo. 120,464.

For Cologne. i
' ',

i I

'

Claims use since Aug. 24, 1931. | '

| |(

Ser. No. 606.810'. The Theobald Indastries. Kearny, N. J.

Filed Nov. 22. 1950.

i-i *» r

1 5 ! iirr.r i.r '

-^:?wA^'- 1. '

fOnawnA

Ot>
'TfV •/

r
.V i,

. M
Ser. No. 619.501. Ruth (). Barndt, doing business as Ruth

Peterson. Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Q^t. 4, |»51. The words "Formula" and "Compound" are disclaimed.

J. I ,i| j I'l
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos. 388,313,

W^Y^WrmW ^ C' '

l I
388,316. 388.317. and 534.942.

^ I I r* 14 ZX I 'If I

^°' (ieneral Household and Industrial Cleanser for the

^•. • ^< . mJMJmXlmRj 'fiilr *'fi>' l, cleaning of Onrage and Other Floors. Walls. Dishes,

'I • *
j

' Clothes. Painted Surfaces, and Alkyl Aryl Sulfonate Trl-

For Foot Cream. "'''*'" ^1!
f I .(i' polyphosphate for Uae all Ingredients in Making the Same.

Claims use since May 10,

J.

Claims use since July 15. 1940. I

I

ii i ilJ. .'i

•I
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8er. No. 606,820. The Theobald Industries, Kearny, N. J.

Filed Nov. 22, 1950.

Sar. No. 606,823. The Theobald ladostriea, Kearny. N. J.

Filed Nov. 22, 1930.

J8B^»

202
I -'

i

^.^ tf lU _>

' The words "Formula" and "Comp«»und" are^ disclaimed.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos. .iSS.ai.').

388..-n6, 388.317. and 5:{4.942.

For Oeneral Household aad Industrial Cleanser for the

Cleaning of Oarage and other FI<»or«, Wallk, Dislies.

Clothes. Painted Surfaces, and Alkyl Aryl Sulfonate and

Sodium Metaslllcate for Use as Ingredients for Making

the Same. .

Claims use since July 15. 1940. I I i

The words "Formula" and "Compound" are disclaimed.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos. 388.313.

388,316. 388.317. and 5.t4,942.

For General Household and Industrial Cleanser for the

Cleaning of Garage and Oth«f Floors, Walls, Dishes,

Clothes. Painted Surfaces. a»d Caustic. Tripolyphoa-

phate, Alkyl Aryl Sulfonate and Sodium Metaslllcate >for

Use as Ingredients In Making the Same.

Claims use since July 15. 1940. i
.

1
<

i

1 J

Ser. No. 000.821. The Theobald Industries. Kearny. X. J.

Ser. No. 600.826. The Theobald Industries. Kearny, N. 3

Filed Nov. 22, 1930.
,

,

i

-
I

-
I

I
{11-

FUed Nov. 22, 1950.

ri'-^' '1,
•

i tI

.'. in-.^?i- ;,.

^V.^ i

,..,^,i

J. It'.'

VORMVt,A

(M)L
< !»«,

s* )*•>

,r

"

.-. Ill

The words "Formula" and "Compound" are disclaimed.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations N»»s. 388,315,

388.316. 388.317. and 534.942.

For General Household and Indnatrlal Cleanser for the

Cleaning of Oarage and Other F'loors. Walls. Dishes,

Clothes, Painted Surfaces, and Alkyl Aryl Sulfonate and

Tripolyphosphate for Use as Ingredients for Making the

Same. ^

The words "Formula" and "Compound" are disclaimed.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos. 388,315,

388.310, 388.317. and 534,942.

For General Household and Industrial Cleanser for the

Cleaning of Garage and Other Floors, Walls, Dishes,

Clothes. Painted Surfaces, and Sodium Metaslllcate Tri-

polyphosphate and Alkyl Aryl Sulfonate for Use as In-

gredients in Making the Same.

Claims use since July 15, 1940. < *

r«*Ji

Claims use since July 15, 1940.
\

l-h

Ser. No. 007.009. Michael J. Shyer, trading and doing

business as Dazzle Products Company, Naahville, Tenn.

Filed Dec. 12, 1930.
«

>
(

j
^ '

Ser. No. 006,822. The Theobald Industries, Kearny. N. J.

Filed Nov. 22, 1950.

*',

- 1 . r

,(
I.

t
I

i
{TEWELRY CLEANER

1

1

.' .*if ' »'-<

ronaivcA

7-7/

The words "Shyer's" and "Jewelry Cleaner" are dis-

claimed.

For Jewelry Cleaner for Use In Cleaning Precious and

Semi-Precious Stone Set Jewelry and Costume Jewelry.

Claims use since June 3, 1950.
' T f-

<" -^ -« - -f ' i ' r-

'^

I , >•*.

Ser. No. 612,759. R 4c L W Products. Inc., New York,

N. Y. Filed Apr. 17, 1951.

1

i^
i

The words "Formula" and "Compound" are disclaimed.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos. 388,315,

368,316, 388,317, and 334,942.

For General Household and Industrial Cleanser for the

^Cleaning of Garage and Other Floors, Walls, DUhea,

Clothes, Painted Surfaces, and Alkyl Aryl Sulfonate

Crystal Soda, Tripolyphosphate and Sodium Metaslllcate

for Use as Ingredients in Making the Same.

Claims use since July 15. 1940.

,1 I RAPIDO
'«

I

For Liquid Preparation for Cleaning Glasa and Other

Surfaces and Temporarily Preventing Fogging Thereof.

Claims use since Feb. 28, 1931. ^

j |

Im
,1-1

:
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••r. No. 618.143. Jacob B. Bander, doinc buaiiiMS under iter. No. 625.132. WMt DUinfectlng Coatpaigr. Loag

the name of Academy of Beauty Culture* New York, laland CItjr. N. T. Piled Feb. 18, 1952. (j., ^ ,•- j,..

N. T. Filed Aug. 28. 1»31. m i > I
i

'^jfiM < ttm.

[osmicoL

WESPRAY
l:i'i

For Liquid Floor Claaatr.

Clalma uae aince Jan. 1. 192a.

mw

For Shampoo.
Claims uae elnce November 1944.

I

V'V'i

8er. No. 625,607. H. Kohnatamm A Co.. Inc.. New York.

N. Y. Filed Feb. 27, 1952. ^, I

i i ,

-

Ser. No. 618,412. Virginia-Carolina Cbemlca^
,

Cor^ieki-

tion, Richmond. Va. Filed Sept. 5, 1951.
|

i

INEX
'

V''

vc
DEE

llm
r. j...;. ,

For denning Composition for Laundry Parpobca.

ClaiOM uae ilnee May 11. 1951.

,

,'"iv'' .-''-i;^ y I'-,;- '''1;'

* 8er. No. 625,065. The DIrereey Corporation, Chicago, III.

Filed Feb. 28, 1952. :

I
,

' "

'li l( IT

DIVODONI)
Applicant claims ewaei^hip of Reglatratlona Nob.

Applicant cUlma ownerahlp of ,Regiatration« ^oe, 500.469. .^03.862. and others.

348.487 and 348.486.
i

**<" ClJemlcal Prodnct in Granular Form for Ruit-

For Synthetic Detergent in Powder Form for Use' In Prooflng and aeanlng Metals and Meul Parts in the

Dairy Can Wsihlng Machines. Metsl Working Industry.

Claims use since June 7, 1951. Claims use since Jan. 11, 1952.

/ I

SERVICE MARKS ?t

'
I

CLASS 100 !

MISCELLANEOUS
'1

S«r. .No. 603,244. The Kuljlan Corporatloli. Philadelphia,

Pa. Filed Sept. 7, 1950.

Ser. .No. 605,732. The Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation,

Chicago, 111. Filed Not. 1, 1950. (Sec. 2f.) ,, „ ,

Donnelley^s ^i /
* Buyers^ Service

,

The words "Buyers* Serrlce'* are disclaimed.

For Information Serrlce—Namely. Advising Persons

Where To Locate All Kinds of Merchandise, Giving the

Biact Names. Addresses, and Telephone Numbers of

"Seller* for Such Goods ss They Desire.

Claims use since Janaary 1921.

The name "Kuljlan" is disclaimed. . "i ')

For* Mechanical. Electrical, Chemical, and Archltec- Ser. No. 607.064. Alpha DelU PI. Ksnsss City, Mo.

tural Engineering Services. Filed Not. 29, 1950. COLUDCTIVE MARK.
Claims use since during the month of June 1947.'

•Hi" I •
I

' - M'.W ' : A•'Hf-

Ser. No. 604,382. Phi Alpha Theta. Allentowb. Pai Filed

Oct. 3. 1950. COLLECTIVE MARK.
|

(
) / i

A0
Am

:\

I.:'
I

I
—

\vt\ w'M I { For Promoting the Mental, Moral, and Religions Im-

proTement, Social Enjoyment and the General Welfare

Applicant clalma ownership of Registration No. 307,765. of the Students of Those Institutions of Learning at

- For Organising Chapters In a National fraternity in Which Branches or Chapters of the Sorority Are Organ-
History ; Maintaining Membemhlp Th<>reln. Furth4>rinK |im] and Established : and for Participation and Support

the CiTic and Educational Ideals Thereof. Stiqiulatlnf a by Its Chapter Members of Bdneational, Cultural, or

Continuing loterest In the Study of Hlator|,

Claims uae since May 1. 1924. . I ,

Inter-Fratemlty MoTementa or OrganliatioBS.

/

Claims use since March 1917.
1 M

I r

ll I r J

1

1

II
' ,1
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|

.

^"^'

CLASS 101
'

I

,

CLASSICS !
|

-

ADVERTISING AND BUSINESS I CONOTBUCTION AND BEPAIB
(

«,, N.. «.,,««. work CK..-. * 8^r,..-r 8bo.. .«..
».'J:--

''^'^^^ f^f""'
'""'"' '^"""'

^Jhii 'i(}''SQk./ r

''M*!»:

--h-MfivJ ,4=.-...

y..f

3» = 3*J'ffli-i*tW:-^"' .¥:|?|^

rvT5i.?jiL?J

T^CfiM

For AdTertUing the Goo«ls of Othem. Which Goods Com

prise Men's Work Clothes and Sportswear. Through the

Medium of Showi and Exhibitions Promote<l Periodically

in Different Cities of Different Stateii.

Claims use «lnce Jan. 2, 1950. 4"' '

f^

The words "Planned Electrical Construction" are dta-

claimed.

Kor Electrical Construction SerTlces. ^^
Claims use since Aug. 30, 1950.

,

ii. I

I

CLASS 107

EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT

Ser. No. 612.299. Bridegister. Inc.. Mllwsukee, Win. ^^ y^^ 603.042. Bremer Broadcasting Corporation,

Filed Apr. 6. 1951. .Newark, X. J. Filed Sept. 1, 1950. .^. ^i

A
I '/; BRIDEGISTER .,„

' For Recording Shower and Wedding Olfts for Bride-

Elects. Reporting to ProspectlTe Donori of Glfti* Already

Given to the Bride Elect. Acknowledging Receipt of Glft«

for the Bride-Elect, snd Recording the Dstes of Special

OocHKlonii Such aa Annlveniarles and Birthdays and Re-

minding the Subscriber of the Approaching Date Thereof.

Claims use since Mar. 21, 1951.
|

I

i,:.'.- '/.CLASS 102 ..„; .,^/-

*
' INSURANCE AND FINANOAL ^

Ser No 593.117. Hardware Mutual Insurance Company

of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. Filed Feb. 27, 1950.

>ii.y^,

I- ;.-

~
r

\-' MM) ji n\mi\ 1^ I

it ' - "^- --

-l-^ l.-T»^
••••-.•

! jlM

rin|ii|<i| ii
I
i|i||| I,

For Entertainment Services in the Nature of a Series

of Television Cartoon Programa.

Claims use since May 15, 1948.

"'.hi-:'

The lining on the drawing forms a part <rf the mark

snd does not serre to indicate color.

For Underwriting &t Fire, Windstorm. Aircraft. Motor

Vehicle. Property Damage. Automobile. Explosion. Prop-

erty Floater, and Sprinkler Leakage Inaurance.

Claims use since June 8, 1914.
j

^

i
': *;.

f.' -i*.--: »*%Ki.iu',>' •^4^1" >!.|iW e%|.-/?

Ser.'lfo. 619,047. Westhelmer and Block. 8t. Loola. MaL

Filed Sapt. 20, 1951. ]< ^:i

KIDS AND COMPANY

For Entertainment Senrieea la the Nature of a ChU-

dren'a TeleTlalon Program. |i.r?i vlMlJi «pr|r^

Claims use since Aug. 31, IMll
I

<

. I
I *?-t pj! .•,;"> '-,<,

1 ;,»,.;»' i-* *•«,' ^^;^ ''4Jft**" >.t.'»'i' -...-:. -

tioi

t.
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367,003. Complf'tf ArtlclM of Clothidff—!<amH)-. Rain
coata and ('a|M>i*, Mp«»rt Juckt'ta, TrouM-ra, ()v«>rr4>atM.

anil HuitM. for Men, Wuiiifn, and Clilldrrn. Baraouta
(Clutbltra) Llmiti^l. Manctofatfr, UnKlanii.

- ^Ura Sow I. lU.'W. H«>rlal No. 64)3,7UM. TubllaliiMl Aag.

19. IQ.M'.' Claaa 39.

5(t7,094. SyntlM>tlc K«>alna In (Iranalar or Liquid Form for

Vmr aa Bln^Jira in {..acqurra and I'ainta. Cbemlache
\\>rlu> Alb(>rt, Ain<>n«>burK, (ifrniany.

Fll4Hl Nov. 25. 1W5U. M<>rial No. (ttM).t>a3. l*nbl|fbcd 8«pt.
2.1932. r'laaa 1«. ' [T ,5

S67,0«5. SflM'ro|M>ll«Hl Kuck l>rilllnfr MHrhtntm. Inffi-r

MoU Rnnd CoMipauy, Pbilllpaburir. N. ^., uid. >Vw
Vork.N. Y.

, i'l/ 11 .1,.,

Filed Nov. 2n. 1930, RerUl No. 606.943. rubltali«<d June
17. 19-.2. Clnnn 2.1.

.'M7.096. Hoira and 8bo4>a Madr of I>>«thi>r. Fabric, Rob-
ber. HiiblM'r and I'liiHt]<' CompoaltlnnH. and/or Any
Comblnatlona Thereof for M»»n. Women. an<| ('blidr»'U.

The ('Hinbrldice Rubber ('oMi|>any, Cambridge, Maaa.,
and Taneytown. .Md.

Filed Detv 20. 1950. Serial No. 607,892. PubUiibed Auk.
19, 1952. <'lnaa 39. i .

j j
;V ,,

567.097. Adjuatable Circular 8aw«—Namely. Maaoiiry
and Stone CuttinR Sawa. ' Supreme Equipment ("or-

pnratlon. (Mevelabd. Ohio.

Filed Jan. 10, 1951, Serial No. 608.636. PUbllalMd July
1, 1952. riaaa 23. t •

j
" t

667.098. Wontlen Doora for Tae In Bulidldck. <1««eral

OFFICIAL GAZETTE
J.

November 25, 1952

I'ubliahed Auk.

Plywood Corporiitlon. Loulavllle, Ky.
Fne<l Jan. 18, 1951, Kerltil No. 008.930.

19. 1952. riaaa 12.
I I, <i

*

• V- ,
• » .

S67.099. Ipfanta- and nil]dren*a rajamaa. Tarn 0*Rhan
ter SiHirtawear. Inc.. Manrheater. .\. 11.

Flle<l Jan. 24. 1951. Serial No. 609.190. rubllaheil Sept
2. 1952. Claas 39.

567,100. IlowlInK Shoea for Men and WpmeB. Cham-
pion Shoe Company, Huntington. Ind. { J

Filed Jan. 26. 1951. Serial No. 600,282. Publl
22, 1952. Claaa 30.

Khed July

567.101. Sboea and Sllp|M'ra for Childreo. B. 4 ». Shoe
Company, ChlcaKo. III. i

i

"Filed Jan. 29. 1951. Serial No. 609.3^3. PUUIahed Jul'y

22. 1952. CUaa 39.

567.102. Antleonvulaanta. B. R. Squibb k Sona, New
York. N. Y.

Flle«l Feb. 3. 1951. Serial No. 609.6M). Fobllahed Sept.
2. 1952. CUaa 18. . '

t^

567.103. Streptoniyrin Preparation.

New York. N. Y.

Filed Feb.. 3, 1951. Serial No. 000.611
2, 1952. Claaa 18. ' '

,,^ ,. „
,

567.104. Waterprw.f Infanta* Panta. I. Bl kl«4nerf fliub-

C. R. Sqaibb * .Soha.

IMibliahed ^^ept.

ber Coni|>any, New York. N. V.

Filed Feb. 21. 1931. Serial No. 610,363.
2. 1932. CUaa 39.

l*ubliahe<l Sept.!

\

667.105. Baaentlal Olla l'ae<l In Coametk-a. Soap, and Wr-
fumca. and Floral Watera. Jarob Manhelnier. dolnx
buaineaa under the trade name and atyl* of Warrlvk
Frerea. New York. N.»Y.

Filed Feb.. 21. 1951. Serial No. 610,372. Pubilalied Aug
»

. 12, 1952. CUm 31. ,

567.106. Lubrk-anta—Namely. ReHned Mtnmvl Oil Pri-
marily Uaed for Internal Combuatlon EuKlnea. Stew-
art Warner ('orp«>rtttion. Chicaxo. III.

Filed Feb. 21, 1951, Serial No. 610.380. I'aUUhad AUC. 1

19, 1952. CUaa 15.
•'

,

-"f.
t.-i' M

667,407. Protective Oarmenta In the Nature of a Wrap
or Cloak With a Connected Hoo«l. Ray Sullivan. San

* Franrlaco. Calif., aaalfuor to Bikini Blanket Co., lov.,
a v'orporatlon of California.

[

,1

Flle4l Mar. 3. 1951, Serial No. 610.808. i*pMlili«d ^tt.
2. 1932. CUaa 30.

:||

PpMI

567,108. Fllameata of Ryntbetic Fibera. National Rayon
Dyelnir Company, Incorporated, Newark, N. J.

Filed Mar. 9. 1931, SerUI Nv. 611,104. PublUbed Sept.
2. 1952. Claaa 43.

567,100. Cementing Machinei, Gluing Mactilnea, Labeling
Machlnea, and Coating Macblaea, Etc. Scbaefer Ma-
chine Coni|>any, Brldjreport. Conn.

Filed Mar. 19. 1951. Serial No. 611.544. PublUbed July
15, 1952. CUaa 23. .

, j

^

567.110. Kwer Preaaea for Metal Porftaf, Forming.
Sheet Metal Working, and for Punching. The Mln-
ater .Macbiln« Company. Minater. Ohio.

,

Filed Mar. 20. 1931. Serial No. 611,709. PublUbed
June 17, 1952. Claaa 23.

567.111. Electrical Building WIrea and Cablea. The
American Steel and Wire Company of .New Jeraey.
Cleveland, Ohio, now by merger United Statea Steel

Company, a corporation of New Jeraey.
Filed Apr. 2. 1931, .Serial .No. 612.110. PublUbed July

8, 19.'}2. CUaa 21.

367.112. Relaya. ColU, and Solenoids. The Five Star
Company, Weat Cheahire, Conn.

-iVIIed Apr. 4, 1931, SerUI .No. 612,202. PublUbed July
" 8. 1932. Claaa 21.

367.113. China Dinnerwara. Allied Storea Corporation.
.New York, N. Y.

FlleHl Apr. 5, 1951, Serial No. 612.228. Published Aug.
2(J. 1952. ClaH« .HO.

367.114. China Dinnerware. Allied Storea Corporation,
•New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 5, 1931, Serial .\o. 612.229. Published Aug
.

'26, 1932. CUaa 30.

5»7.1I5. Mufflera f«»r Internal Combuatlon Engines and
Parta Thereiif— Namely. Tall Pipes. Exhaust Pipes,
and Muffler Clampa. Powell Muffler Company, Inc.,
(^hlcago. III., and Utica. .N. Y.

Filed Apr. 0. 1951. .Serial No. 612,414. Published June
j

' 3, 1032.^Claas 23.

367.116. .Miaaea' and Women's Coats and Jackets. Loals
K. Stelner. trading and doing buaineaa aa Sboreland
Dreaa Company. Miami. Fla.

Filed Apr. 16. 1951, .Serial .No. 612,712. Published July
22. 1932. Clasa 39.

5<J7J117. .Sh<M>a and Slippera for Men. Women, and Chil-
dren. .N. V. Nederlandse Schoenencentrale Knoek A
Koa, Bunaclioten, Netherlands.

Filed Apr. 17, 1931. Serial .No. 61«,748. Published July
22. 19.-»2. Claaa .19.

567.118. Dry and Wet Centrifugal Type Dust Collectors
and Parta Thereof. Pangborn Corporation, Hagera-
town, Md.

Flle.1 Apr. 20. 1931, Serial No. 612.029. PublUbed June
3, 1952. Class 23.

,

'; ' j'

567.119. Mens. Women's, and rhildren's Boots. Shoes,
and Slippera of Leather, Rubber. Textile Materials,
or Coniblnationa Thereof. Ef. B. Taylor Corporation,
It«Mton. Mass.

Filed Apr. 27, 1931. Serial So. 613.248. PublUbed Aug.
19.1952. Class 39.

I
( »"'(.}

507.120. Petrolatum, tide Water Associated Oil Com- i

pany. .New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 27, 1951. .Serial .No. 613,201. Published Aug.
19, 1932. Class 6.

•v' .

t

' ,|

367.121 Single Ply Polytetrafluoroethytene Coated or Im-
pregnated Olasa Fabrics and Lamlnatea Thereof in

»
j.

Wide or .Narrow RolU (Tapes) or In Sheets for Use
'

.

aa Electrical InauUtion. B. L du Pont de Nemours
. ,. and Company, Wilmington. Del.

Filed May 1. 1931. iWrUl No. 613.3U3. PublUbed July
8, 19.52. Claaa 21.

367.122. Steam Turbines and ParU Thereof. The PyJe-
.National Company. Chicago. III.

|

'

Sjiled May 3. 1931. Serial No. 613.474. PublUbed Aug.
V2. 1032. Claaa 23

I li

i|
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567,123. Chemical Products fbr Waterprooing and Siting

Textiles and Paper. Soclete Normande de Produits

* ' Chlmlquea, ParU, France.
'

Priority under Sec. 44(d). French Registration

No. 400,163, filed Jan. 18. 1031.

Piled Apr. 0, 1051. SerUI No. 613.680. PublUbed Aug.

26. 1052. Class 6.

1 567.124. Footwear—Namely. LadUs' Shoes. Barlleld k

HicbardsoD, Limited. Norwich, England.

Filed May 8, 1051, SerUl No. 613.660. PublUbed Auf.

10, 1932. Class 30. i
|

567.123. Textile Fabrics in the Piece Composed of Rayon.

Cotton. Wool. Silk. Linen. Nylon, and Combinations

Thereof. Martin Welner Corp.. New York. N. Y., and

Clifton. N. J.

Filed May 25. 1951. SerUl No. 614.374, PpblUhed Sept.

2. 1052. Class 42.
"

'

567,126. Ladies'. Teena'. Sub-Teens', and Olrls' Suits.

Skirts, Blouses. Dreaaes. Knitted Dreaaes. Sweaters,

SUcka. Jackets, and Play SuiU. Karen Sue Toga.

Inc., Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed May 28. 1951. Serial Np. 614.443.. PublUbed Aug.

567.138. Lingerie—Namely. Women's 8llp«. SWrta, Step-

ins, and Briefs. Albert. Inc.. Chicago, 111.

Filed July 10. 1061. Sertal No. 616.268. PublUbed Sept.

2, 1952. CUss 39.

19. 1932. Class 39. 'f i ,i,l ..»>^ «..»'•<'
.J.

567.127. Ladles' Handbags, Fitted Casea for Cosmetics

and Toiletries, LadUs' Evening Bags. Helena Rubin-

stein. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed June 4. 1951, Serial No. 614.719. Published Sept.

2, 1952. Clasa 3.

667.128. Shampoo. R. B. Semler, Inc., New Canaan,

> Conn., now by merger The J. B. Williams Company.

a corporation of Connecticut.

Filed June 5. 1951. Serial No. 614.789. I'ublUhed.Aug.

26. 1952. Class 52.

567.120. Shampoo. R. B. Semler. Inc.. New Canaan.

Conn . now by merger The J. B. Williams Company, a

cori>oration of Conne<-ticut.

Filed June 5, 1951. SerUI No. 614.790. PublUbed Aug.

I

10, 1032. Clasa 52.
,

"^ *'
(| ]

567.130. Antenna Support Towers. SoUt^ Bead Lathe

Works, South Bend. Ind.

Filed June 8, 1951, SerUl No. 614,966. Pnbliabed Aug.

19, 1052. CUss 12.

567.131. Medicinal Preparation for Local Application to

Wounds To Control Infection and Promote Eplthell-

I

xatlon. Vo Oel Products. Inc., Annapolis. Md.

Filed June 11. 1931, Serial No. 615.034. PublUhwl Aug.

I
26, 1952. Clasa 18. .,

567.132. Lipstlcka. Lehn k Fink ProdoCta Corporation,

Bloomfleld. N. J.

' I Filed June 18. 1051, Serial No. 615,332. Published Aug.

19. 1952. Clasa 51.

567.133. Knitted Pabrlca of Cotton. Wool, and Synthetic

Fibers. Adlb Canen Salvador, Buenos Aires. Argen-

tina.

V. Filed June 18, 1051, Serial No. 615.346. Published Sept.

I

2. 1052. CUss 42.

567.134. Cold Permanent Wave Solutions. Samuel Bonat

A Bro.. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

I
Filed June 26. 1951. Serial No. 615.683. Published Aug.

19, 1052. Class 51.

567.135. Nitrate of Soda Potaah. Chilean Nitrate Salea

Corporation. New York. N. Y.

Piled June 28, 1051. SerUI No. 615.^10. Puhl^hed Sept.

2. 1952. Class 6. I

567.136. Cleaning Compound for the Removsl of Albu-

minous Type Stains From Textile Fabrics. A, L.

Wilson Chem'cal Co.. K-^amy, N. J. )

Filed June 12. 1951. SerUl No. 615,872. Published Aug.

26. 1952. CUss 52.

567.137. Hosiery and Ties for Men, Women, Boys and

I

Girls. H. H. C. Dods Proprietary Limited, trading aa

*l SUley 4 Staler. Brunswick, near Melbourne. Victoria,

AuatralU.
' Filed July 9. 1051. SerUl No. 616,226. PublUhed Sept.

2, 1052. CUss 30.
,

'

.
.1.' ,. I 'Vi

"
,' i- ^ •

.•

567.130. Infants', Children's. OlrU*. Bojra*. and Mlsaes

Shoes. Chesapeake Shoe Mfg. Co .
Baltimore, Md.

Filed July 12. 1051. Serial No. 616.363. PubUshed Aug.

10, 1052. CUss 30.
^

567.140. BowU, Pitchers, Decorative Platee. Vaeea, and

Serving Tiles. All Made of Ceramic Material Asso-

ciated American Artists, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed July 13, 1051, Serial No. 616,300. PublUhed Aug.

26, 1052. CUss 30.

567.141. Bowls. Pitchers. Decorative PUtes, Vases, and

Serving Tllea. All Made of Ceramic MaterUL Asso-

cUted American Artists, Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Spiled July 13, 1051. SerUl No. 616.401. PublUhed Aug.

26, 1052. CUss 30.
^ . ^^

567.142. Steak Knives. Bread Knlvea. Kitchen Knives,

and Pie Servers. Alglbbe Trading Corp., New York,

N. Y.

Filed Aug. 1. 1051. SerUl No. 617,181. Published Julj

8. 1952. CUss 23.

567.143. Sole Leather Products—Namely. Cut Soles,

HeeU. and Tap*. J. Oreenebaum Tanning Co.. Chi-

cago. 111.

Filed Aug. 1. 1951, SerUl No. 617,102. PublUhed Aug.

19. 1052. Clasa 30. ..j^;,

567.144. Vitamin B„ and Antibiotic Peed Supplement.
'

Hiram Walker k Sons. Inc., Detroit, Mich., and

PeorU. III.

Filed Aug. 9. 1951. Serial No. 617,519. PublUhed Aug.

10. 1052. CUss 18.

567.145. Plastic Overshoes. Shoe Coverings. Boots and
'

Articlea of Footwear, for the Use of Men. Women, and

Children. Marshall I. Wolper, Chicago. 111.

Piled Aug. 21. 1051. SerUl No. 617.037. Published July

22, 1052. Class 39.

567.146. Electrical Terminals, Connectors, and Junc-

tions and Electronic Terminals. Connectors, and

Junctions. Phyllis L. Rasete. doing business under

the name of Cincinnati Electronics Company, Cin-

cinnati. Ohio.

Filed Aug. 22, 1951. Serial No. 617,970. Published July

15. 1952. Class 21.

567.147. Elevating Conveyors. Counsel Machine Co..

Inc., Wnllington. N. J.

Filed Aug. 27, 1951, Serial No. 618,108. Pnbllsbed July

8. 1952. CUss 23. <

567.148. Ladies' Sport and Diiesa Coats, Coatees, and

Suits. Harry Adier Coat Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed June 15. 1951. Serial No. 618.256. PublUhed Aug.

19, 1952. Class 39.

367.149. Hosiery for Women and OlrU. Contour Hosiery

Mills, Rockford, III.
^^^^

Filed Sept. 8. 1951. Serial No. 618,534. PublUhed Sept.

2. 1052. Class 39.

567.150. Men's, Women's, and Children's Wearing Ap-

parel—Namely, Coats. Etc. Swltaer Brothers, Inc..

Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed Sept. 14. 1951. Serial No. 618,774. Published

Sept. 2, 1052. Claaa 30. *< ^ (rt^^i^li-f!^

567.151. Ladles' Handbags. Lugo 8. A., Montevideo,

Uruguay.
Filed Sept. 17, 1951. Serial No. 618,802. PublUhed Aug.

26, 1052. Class 3.

567.152. Motor OIU. Cltlea Servlca Oil Company, Bar-

tiesvllle, Okla.

FlUd Sapt. 18. 1051. Serial No. 618.013. PubUabed Aug.

10, 1052. Class 15. I v<Jj r vaf I t;^,*
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.\67,1S3. BWtrk Motors, Oeneratora, Alternators, Elec-

tric Adjustable Sp«>«d Devlrea, Electric 0«sr Motor*.

and Prequenrjr Changers. The Louis Allls Conapany,

Milwaukee. Wis. I I ,
T

,

Filed »<>pt. 20. 1951, Serial No. A19,003. Ihibllshed JUIy

8. 10.^ J. riaMM 21.

567,154. Det^ricent Compositions and Deterirent Mlttures

Comprising Soda Aiih. nirart>onate of Soda. Sllicated

. Alkalis of VarlouM Ratios of Sodium Oxide and Silica.

and Water Softening Materials in Varying Amoutots.

Diamond Alkali Company. Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed July 21. 1951, Serial No. 619.121. Published Aug.

^Vi. I'lJ' Vl

Lubricating Oil Additives, and
Petroleum Specialties. Inc..

Publlsheia king.

26, 1952. Class 52.

.367.155. Lubrirating Oils

Lubricating^ Greases.

New York, N. T.

Filed Sept. 28, 1931, Serial No. 619.336.

19. 1952. Class 15.

567,136. Women's Foot .Socks. The Associated Merchan-
dising Corporation, New York, N. Y.

Filed Sept. 29. 1951. Serial No. 619.376. Published Aug.
19. 19.52. Class 39. • . .

.,ji
J,.

'

567.157. Ferment (Eniyme) Preparations for Internal

Use Against Human and Apimal Parasites. Dr.

Eugene Donat. Toronto. Ontario. Canada. [ I
9 'I

Filed Oct. 12. 1951. .Serial No. 620.078. Publldied Sept.

2. 1952. Class 18.

.567.158. Men's and Roys' Underwear. Hosiery and Sports-

wear—Namely. Jackets. Sweaters. Bathing Suits.

.Sport Shirts, and Polo Shirts. The Bchofleld Corp^
Philadelphia. Pa. '

, M f>{ I'l . i

Filed Ort. 17. 1051. Serial No. 620,112.' Published Sept.

2. 1952. Class 30.

567.1.59. Reprirfts of Photographs Made by aSecrft' Proc-

ess, but In the Nature of Offset Lithography. Nettle

M. Ooruv, doing business as Multiprint Co., Chicago,

"•• •

Jl' III.

Filed Oct. 18, 1951, Serial No. 620.153. PuMlshed ialy
_

, 15. 19.52. Class .tg.

567.160. Men's I^eather Shoes. Craddock-Teriy ,Shoe

Corporation, Lynchburg. Va.
Filed Oct. 24. 1»51, Serial No. 620,402. Published Aug.

19. 19.52. Class 39. . " . i!l| N . I,
"

.| . |
'

367.161 FIre.FlghHng Equipment—Namily. foam Ex-
tinguisher. Soda Arid Extinguisher. Vaporlxing Liq-

uid Extinguisher, and Anti-Freeie Pump Tank Ex-
tinguisher. Peter C. Talnsh. doing business as Seco

.,
Safety Products Company, Detroit. Mich.

Filed Nov. 6. 1951, Serial No. 620,936. Published June
» 17. 1952., Claas 23.

.567.162. Women's Sh«>es. John Irving Shoe Corporation.
Boston, Mass. ,. ; i

Piled Nou. 8. 1951. Serial No. 621.018. Published July
22. 1952. Class 39.

567.163. Slacks for Men and Boys. Kalamasoo Pant
Company, Kalamasoo, Mich.

Filed Nor. 9. 1951. Serial No. 621.060. Publlst^ Sept.

2. 19.52. Class .19.^
^

: , • In

J,

) i[
|

567.164. Woftien's and Olrls' Handbags. Wallets, and
Schooj^ Bags. Annie Oakley Knterprises. Los Angeles.
Callf.,'asslgDor to Annie Oakley Knterprises, Inc., Los
Angeles. Calif., a corporation of California.

Filed Nov. 26. 1951. .Serial No. 621.645. PublUbed Sept.
2.1952. CU.S3.

, , .
...• ^|;^|,.r. p,

.567,165. Children's Shoes Made Wholly or PaMly 0f

Leather. Virginia Shoe Corporation, Fredericksburg.
Va.

Filed Nov. 26. 1951. Serial No. 621.692. Published July
22, 1952. Class 39.

567.166. Heels and Soles of Rubber or RubberjI^Ike Com-
position. American Blltrite Rubber Co.. Ino.. Chelsea,
Mass.

Filed Nov. 30, 1951. Serial No. 621.832.

22. 1952. Class .39. >

Publishfd July

567.167. Ladles' and MIsaea' Coats. Salts. Jackets, and
Skirts. Philip Shlansky k Sons. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Nov. 30, 1951, Serial No. 621,911. PublUbed ^ug.

10. 1952. Claas39.
.

I

>

j

367.168. Fabric Slippers for Men, Women, and Children.

A. H. Bailey Footwear, Inc., Collingdale, I'a.

Filed Dec. 1, 1951. Serial No. 621.936. Published Aug.

10. 1932. CUss 39.

567.169. Men's. Women's, and Children's Washable Cloth

Slippers. P<>arl W. Miller, doing business under the

name and style of Miller Industries, (ilenvlew. 111.

Filed Dec. 1. 1931, SerUl No. 621,977. Published Aug.

19, 1952. Class 39. i

567.170. Electric Cables. Johnson k Phillips Limited.

Charlton, London, England.

Filed Dec. 3, 1931, Serial No. 622.021. PnblUbed July

1. 1932. Class 21.
,

<
I ,i

367.171. Antianemic Preparation. E. R. Squibb * Sons,

New York. N. Y.

Filed Dec. 3, 1931, Serial No. 622.128. Published Aug.

I

19. 1952. Class 18.
,

^

367.172. Electrical Power iMstrlbotlon Equipment—VI«..

Panels, Switchboards, and Circuit Breakers. The

I

KeleV Company, Brookl'ne. Mass.
' Filed Dec. 7, 1051, SerUl No. 622.215. Published July

1. 1932. Class 21.

.567,173. Shoes, Boots, and Slippers of Leather. Fabric,

and/or Combinations Thereof, for Men, Women, and
Children. International Shoe Company. St. Louis, Mo.

j
Piled Dec. 14, 1951, Serial No. 622,497. Published July

22. 1932. Class 39. > . . .

•

I . . I". -*,
I

567.174. Shoe Soles of Rubber or Rubberltke Composi-

tion. American Blltrite Rubber Co.. Inc.. Chelsea.

Mass.

I

Filed Dec. 17. 1931. Serial No. 622,573. Published July
< 22. 19.52. Class 39.

367.175. Medicinal Preparation for Use as an Antlcatabo-i

lite and/or as an Adjuvant In Antlhact»rial Therapy

and/or as a Uricosuric Agent In the Treatment of

Chronic Gouty Arthritis and the Internal Treatment

of Gout. Sharp k E>ohme, Incor|>orated. Philadelphia.

Pa.

Filed Dec. 17, 1951, Serial No. 622.623. Pvbllsbed Sept.

2, 1952. Class 18. > . i
I

367,176. General Purpose Ointment. Birdie K. Braxton,

doing business as Braxton Producta Co.. Columbiana,
,

'

Ala. ,

Filed Dec. 28. 1951. Serial No. 622,922. PuMlshed Aug.

19, 1952. Class 18.

567il77. Ladles', Misses' Shoes. Turlau Inc.. Phila- '

delphia. Pa., and Ne# York, N. T.

Plied Dec. 29. 1951. Serial No. 623.024. Published Aug.

19. 19.52. Class 39.

I

567.178. All Purpose Liquid Cleaner. Weat Disinfecting

Company. Long laland City. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 2, 19.52. Serial No. 623,096. Published Aug.

26, 1952. Class 52.

.567,179. Pillows, Mattresses. Chairs, Sofas. Desks. Sec-

•

retaries. Tablea. Etc. Federated Department Storesj

I

Inc.. Cincinnati. Oblo.

, Filed Jan. 3. 1952. Serial No. 623.132. Published Aug.

26. 1952. Class 32.
( , i, ., ,

567.f80. Rubber Composition Shoe Soles. United Statea
,,

Rubber Company. New York, N. Y.

. Filed Jan. 5. 19.52. Serial N«. 023.265. Published Aug.

19. 1932. Class."19. y ,'
,

567.181. Rut>l>er Composition Shoe Soles. United States

Rubber Company, New York. N. Y. i

Filed Jan. 3, 1952. Serial No. 623.266. Published Aug. I

I
19. 1952. aass 39.

j

,

M I

.r

i

j

•.M.
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567.182. Wonaen's Suit* and Dresaea. Women's Sport

Jackets. Sport Dresses. Sport Coats. Blacka. Bathing

Suita. and Bathing Robea. Jane Andrea. Inc., New
York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 8. 1952. Serial No. 623.296. Published Aug.

19. 1952. Class 39.

567.183. Women's Clothing. Consisting of Women's

Dresses. Coats. Suits. Outer Skirts. Sweaters. Bathing

Sulta, Leather and Fabric Shoea. tJnderwear. Paja-

mas. Nightgowns, Leather and Fabric Gloves. Etc.

Tepper's Piainfleld. Plainfleld. N. J.

Piled Jan. 10, 19.')2, Serial No. 623,436. Published Aug.

19. 1932. Class 39.

507.184. Foundation Garments Including Brassieres. Cor-

• sets. Corselettes. Girdles, and Petticoats. Etc. Lilly

Dache. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Piled Jan. 12. 1952, Serial No. 623,316. Published Sept.

' 2, 1952. Clasa 39.
f

.567,185. Pyrophoric Pocket Lighters. Bowers Lighter

Company, Kalamatoo. Mich., assignor to Brown and

Bigelow. St. Paul, Minn., a corporation.

Filed Jan. 17. 1952. Serial No. 623.705. Published Sept.

2. 1952. Class 8.

567.186. Antl-Bacterlal Preparationa for Use in the

Treatment of Oral Infections, Including Dental
' Caries. Baton Laboratories Inc..' Norwich. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 17. 1952, Serial No. 623.711. Publlabed Aug.

19, 1952. Class 18. ,

'

,

567.187. Women's Dresses. Samuel Astor. doing busi-

ness under the name and style of Samuel Astor Com-

pany, Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Jan. 21. 1952, Serial No. 623,820. Published Sept.

2. 1952. Class 39.

567.188. Heavy Duty Motor Lubricating Oil. Freedom-

I
Valvollne Oil Company, Freedom, Pa.

Filed Jan. 22. 1952. Serial No. 623.881. Published Aug.

10, 1952. Class 15.

307.189. Men's Pajamas. Alnabrooke Inc.. Dothan. Ala.,

and New York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 24. 1952. Serial No. 624.004. Published Sept.

2. 1952. Class 39.

567.190. Women's and Misses' Shoes of Leather, Fabric,

and Plastic, and Combinations Thereof. G. Fox k
Co. Inc.. Hartford, Conn.

Filed Jan. 24, 19.52, Serial No. 624.032. Published Aug.

19.1952. Claaa 39.
i,

. ..- ^

367.191. Men's and Boys' Wearing Apparel—Namely.

Collars. David D. Donlger * Co. Inc.. New York.

.

t N. Y.

Filed Jan. 25. 1952. Serial No. 624,081. Published Aug.
' 19. 1952. Claaa 39.

507.192. Cigarettes. Stephano Brothers. Philadelphia.

Pa.

Filed Jan. 25, 19.52, SerUl No. 624.109. Published Aug.

26. 1952. Class 17.

567.193. Diapers. Chlcopee Mills. Inc.. New York, .\. Y.

Filed Jan. 26, 1952, .Serial No. 624.126. PublUbed Sept.

2. 1952. Claaa 39. i |

367.194. Diapers. Chlcopee Mills, Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 26. 1952, Serial No. 624.127. Published Sept.

2. 19.52. Claaa 39.

507.195. Ladles' Dresses. Frank Tlsch Inc., New York.

N. Y.

Filed Jan. 26. 1952. Serial No. 624,165. Published Sept.

I 2, 1952. Class 39.

507.196. Men's and Boys' Pants. Slacks, and Jackets.

Supreme Pants Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Piled Jan. 10, 1952, Serial No. 624,17.5. Published Sept.

2. 1952. Class 39.

507.197. Lubricating Oil. The Texas Company, Dover,

Del., and New York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 28. 1952. Serial No. 624.214. Published Aug.

19. 1952. Claaa 15.

507.198. Portable Plaatlc-PIlm Covered Clotbea Clfsets.

Seal Sac Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 31. 1952, SerUl No. 024.371. PublUbed Sept.

2, 1952. Class 32. | '

507.199. Cigars. T. E. Brooks k Co., Red Lion. Pa.

Filed Feb. 2. 195^. Serial No. 024,443. PublUbed Aug.

26, 1952. Class 17.
^

"I
.j i

567.200. Estrogenic Preparation. E. 8. Miller Labors*

torles. Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif.

Filed Feb. 4. 1952. Serial No. 024.495. Publiahed Sept.

2. 1952. Class 18.

567.201. Boys' Jackets. Hortex Manufacturing Co.. Inc..

El Paso. Tex.

FUed Feb. 9. 1952, Serial No. 624.744. PublUbed Aug.

26, 1952. Class 39.

567.202. Bedroom and Dining Room Furniture—Namely.

Buffets, Tables, Chairs, Servers, Hutch Decks, and

Console Table Ends. Drexel Furniture Coiiii>any.

Drexel. N. C.

Filed Feb. 13. 1952. SerUl No. 624.877. Pufailished Aug.

26, 19.52. CUss 32.

567.203. Spring Assemblies for UphoUtery and Mat-

tresses. Nachman Cori»oration, Chicago. III.

Filed Feb. 13. 1952, SerUl No. 624,893. PnbUshed Aug.

26, 1952. CUss 32.

567.204. Frocks for Children and GIrla. Elnhorn Broth-

ers. Inc., Philadelphia, I'a.

Filed Feb. 21. 1952. Serial No. 625.340. Published Aug.

26, 19.52. Class 39.

507.205. Antispasmodic, in Tablet Form. Schleffelln *

Co.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Mar. ^5, 1952, Serial No. 020,539.

2, 1952. Claas 18.

507.200. Woolen Fabrics in the Piece.

Corporation. New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 4. 1952. SerUl No. 027.584.

2. 1952. CUsa 42.

Published Sept.

Lebanon Jersey

Published Sept.

' I

.507,207. Woolen IMece Goods. Botany Mills. Inc.. Pas-

saic, N. J.

Filed Apr. ^2, 1952, Serial No. 028.403. Published Sept.

2. 1952. Class 42. :

507.208. Woolen Piece Goods. Mlron Mills. Inc.. Qlnton.

Maas.

I

Filed Apr. 22, 1952. Serial No. 628,503. PublUbed Sept.

2, 1052. Clasa 42.

,
,, I-: .t.

„--•..'w r:^ ^^v -l

Service MftrfEt ^*uJ
^

567.209. Surface Treatment of Fresh Fruits and Vege-

tables—Namely, Washing, Drying. Polishing, and

Treating of Said Fruits and Vegetables With Decay

Reducing and Retarding Agents, Coloring Dyes and

Wax Rmulalons in Order to Enhance the Market-

ability of Such Fruits and Vegetables. Brogdex Com-

pany, Pomona, Calif.

Original filed, act lof 1905. Jan. 4. 1944 : amended to

application under act of 1946. Principal R«'gl«ter,

,! July 25, 1947, Serial No. 400,299. Published Sept.

2, 1952. Class 103. I

'•

507.210. Underwriting of Casualty Insurance. Utica

Mutual Insurance Company. Utlca, N. Y. ,

Filed Apr. 9. 1948. SerUl No. 5.54.275. PublUbed Sept.i|

2. 1952. Class 102.

507.211. Entertainment Service and Advertising the

Goods and Services of Others Through the Medium

of Television and Radio Audlf'nce Participation Va-

riety Quia Program. Scripps-Howard Radio. Inc..

doing business as Television Station WEWS. Cincin-

nati and Cleveland, Ohio.

Filed Oct. 23, 1948, Serial No. 507,543. Published Sept.

2, 1952. Class 101. i '

. ..
,

.
^ I

r
• '
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M7.312. Rccommendliis HoteU, Motels. Hrstaurmnts, and

ClatM to the Travvlinx I'ubllc and Advertlainc thr

CIt/ of Laa Wgaa aa a R<>sort Tbrouich Travel

Agencl«a Throaghoat the Unlt«d HUtra. Laa iVcKaa

ChambtT of Comui«Tff, Inc.. Las Vegaa, N>v. •

Filed May 24. 1»4», SerUI No. 579.437. I'ukllsbed Hept.

2. 195*. Claaa 101.
,

,^t
567.213. Repair and Rpbuildlnfg of Elmrtrical lT«Ba-

foriners and the Installatluo of I'arta Therefor.

McCiraw Electric Company, CbicaKo, III.

' rited Aac 30, 19.^), Serial No. 602.962. PnbUvbed Sept.

2. 1952. CUss 103. '
'b . M I

567.214. Finishing of Textile Fabric* in the Piece To(

Impart Water Kepellency Thereto. United Mercbaata-

and Manufacturers. Inc.. New York. N. Y. .
|

I i

Filed Apr. 17. 19.'il. SerUl No. 612.773. f»iibIlBhed Sept.

2. 1952. ('lass 106.

567.215. IJnderwritlnff of Life, Health, Accident, and

HoMpttaltsatlon Iniiurance Protection. Reserve Life

Inauraoi-e ('om|iahy. Oallas. Tex.

Filed June 22. 1951. Serial No. 615.574. Published Sept.

2. 1952. Claaa 102. I

j

567.216. FlnlahlnK of Textile Fabrics In tlje Ple^ To
Impart Water Repellency Thereto^ United Merchanta

and Manufartarert. Inc., New York, N. X.

Filed June 22, 1951, Serial No. 615..'S85. Published Sept.

2. 1952. CUss 106. W
567.217. Advertising and Promoting the Ooodt and' S«nr-

Ices of Others by Means of Variety Shows and Com-

mercial Talks Jointly Presented Through the Medium
of Radio and Television Broadoaata. Uregory and
Houae. Inc.. Cleveland. Ohio. n >

i

'

riled July 5. 1961, Serial No. 618.095. Publfabed Sept.

2, 1952. CUaa 101.
[

567.218. Serrlces Rendered Primarily to Profeaaional

Photograpbers. Comprising the Developing and Print-

ing of Photographic Negatives. Proofs, and Finished

Prints. Colure, Incorporated. Detroit. Mich.

I

Filed July 14. 1951. Serial No. 616.473. Publiabed Sept
2. 19.52. Claaa 106.

567.219. Real Batate Brokerage and Rental Agency SerT<

ices. Herbert Charles * Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. A. 1951, Serial No. 617.363. Published Sept.

2. 1952. Claaa 102. l| '

567.220. ReaUurant Servlcea. Hugh W. Arbaugfa. doing

business under the name and atyle of "Arbaugh'a."

Washington. D. C.

Filed Jan. 3. 1952, Serial No. 623.120. Published Sept.

2. 1952. Claaa lOa

567.221. Stimulating Interact in Rellgloua Matters. Mo-

rality, and Social Reaponalbillty Through the Medium
of Radio Broadcaat Programs. Denver J. Davis.

Staunton. Va.

Filed Feb. 5. 1952. Serial No. 624.«31. Publiabed Sept.

2. 1952. aaaa 100.
. I ,

'i .vr

Collective Marks

ofl7.222. Accounting and Auditing Services. Public Ac-

countants Society of Ohio. Columbus. Ohio.

Filed July 23. 1947. Serial No. 529.296. Published Sept.

2. 1952. Class 101.
,

567.223. Organizing of Chapters In a National Colleflat*

Fraternity and Maintaining Membership Therein.

The Gtand Chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa. Chicago. 111.

Filed Jupe 26. 1950. Serial No. 599,761. Publiabed

Sept. 2, 1952. Class 100.

ACT OF 1946, SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
Thcac registrations are not subject to opposition.

|

I

1' I

567,224. (Claaa 98. Prints and Publlcationa. ) Ziff-

Davis Publishing Company, Chicago, III. Original filed,

act of 1940, Prlnrlpal Register, Apr. 21. 10^48 : amended!

to application. Supplemental Register. June 15, 1949.

Serial No. :»55,225.

,
. J

5<»7,226. (Class 23. Cutlery, Machinery, and Toola, and

Parts Thereof.) Jordan Equipment Company, Oakland,

Calif. Original filed, act of 1940. Principal Register,

May 24, 1949; amended to application. Supplemental

Register, June 30. 1952, Serial No. 579.432.

f
r

EicnRonic
LODE-LOK

r

For Freight Load Itracing Bars.

Claims use since Marl 15. 1949.

The lining on the drawing Is for shading. Applicant

claims ownership of Registration No.
4.'<2,9<yf.

For Magasine.
Claims use since Jan. 15. 1944.

'I.I

I-
I

•JJ'. .III

.%fl7.22.5: (Claaa 20. Unoleum and Oiled Cloth.) Pabco

Products Inc.. San Francisco, Calif., by change of name
from The ParafRne Companies. Inc. Original filed, act

of 1946, PrinclpHl Register, May 28, 1948; amended to

application, Supplemental Register, Mar. 7. 1952, Serial

No. 558.062. .,..-,..:-.
,)t/'it/ ', A'\

567.227. (Claas 37. Paper and Stationery. ) Oias-Kraft.

jlnc. Lonndale. R. I. Orl^nal filed, act of 1946. Prln

dpal Register. June 7. 1949; amended to application.

Supplemental Reglater. Oct. 5. 1951, Serial No. 580.057.

•I

^{^^hss ^Z^&
h

For Printed Fabric Base Floor Coverings in tbe Nature

of Linoleum Sold In Sheet or Roll Form.

Claims use since in or about 1939.

I I,

Tbe drawing la lined to indicate black lettera on a

yellow background.

For Reinforced Laminated Paper In Roll, Sheet, and

Tape Form.
Clalma use aiitce Apr. 5, 1949.

I

'

,

' !"'-^('"
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567.228. (Class 39. Clothing.) Raer Bros. A Prodle.

Chicago, 111. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Reg-

ister, Dec. 7, 1949 ; amended to application. Supple
mental Register, Jan. 8, 1951, Serial No. 588,929.

Lfor Men's and Boys' Suits, Jackets, Pants, Stacks, and
Overcoats.

Claims use since Oct. 27. 1949,

S67.229. (Class 32. Furniture and Upholstery.) Na-
tional Metal Edge Box Company. Philadelphia. Pai

Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Register. Jan. 18,

1950 ; amended to application. Supplemental Reglater,

Sept. 12. 1952. Serial No. 591,044.

flBREFILt
I

For Document. Pamphlet, and Sheet Music File Boxes.

Claims use since July 1, 1949.

507.230. (Class 4. Abrasives and Polishing Materials.)

Waxed Silicone Products. Inc.. Miami. Fla. Original

. filed, act of 1946. Principal Register. Jan. 21, 19.'S0;

amended to application. Supplemental Reglater. May
20. 1952. Serial No. .'i91.264.

\

'.I

Tbe drawing is lined to Indicate tbe color yellow but no
claim la made to color.

|

For Metal Polishes and Polishing Waxes, Particularly

for Automobiles, Furniture Polishing Waxes, and Floor

Polishes.
1

1 '
:

'

I

.

'

Claims use since Nov. 28. 1949.

567,231. (Class 29. Brooms. Brushes, and Dusters.)

O-Cedar of Canada Limited, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
Original filed, act of 1940, Principal Register, Apr. 22.

19.'>0 ; amended to application. Supplemental Register,

Jan. 2. 1952. Serial .No. 596,180. i

SKHa
Applicant claims ownership of Canadian Regiatration

No. 142, dated Oct. 17, 1922.

For Cellulose Sponge Mops and Dusting and Polishing

Cotton Mops for Use in Cleaning Floors and Walls.

567,232. (Claaa 32. Furniture and Upholstery. ) Bergen
Enterprises. Inc., Brooklyn. N. Y. Filed Apr. 25, 1950,

Serial No. 596,257.

|.t

WERGErii Cabinet

T I

•
I

blM. Display Wall Caaea. Cigar and Cigarette Wall CasM,
Display Stands ; Cabinets—Namely, Salea Counters of tlie

Cabinet Type. Show Cases of tite Cabinet Type. Finlabed
Unrefrlgerated Refreshment Cabinet Bars. Finished Un-
refrigerated Back Cabinet Bars; Deaka, Tablea, Book-
cases, Chairs, Secretaries. Wood Furniture Trays, Racks,
Chair Rails.

, <

Claima use ainee May 11, 1939. I

'

567.233. (Claaa 1. Raw or Partly Prepared Materiala.)

Horton M. Bell, doing business aa Citiiena Coal Com-
pany. Columbus, Ohio. Original filed, act of 1946. Prin-

cipal Register, June 14, 1950; amended to application.

Supplemental Register. Sept. 11, 1952, Serial No.

599,077.

HEITMKEi "^^

For Coal.

Claims use since Nov. 1, 1940.
I

I

567.234. (CUsa 39. Clothing.) Levi Strauss 4 Com-
pany. San Francisco. Calif. Original filed, act of 1946,
Principal Register, June 26, 1950 ; amended to applica-

tion, Supplemental Reglater. May 6. 1952, Serial No.
599,790. ' -'lu.--«M.vAi<«:r^ ;..,-..-.

I

'\(',''
'

I

•
'

AMERICA'S FINEST
For Overalls. *

Claims use since 1938.

f,^^'' ...tfivf---

567.235. (Class 51. Cosmetics and Toilet Preparationa.)

Gerald Malina, doing business under tbe name and- style

of Sklnoare I>roducts. New York. N. Y. Oriffinal filed,

act of 1946, Principal Register June 29, 1950 : amended
to application. Supplemental Begister, Mar. 2, 1951,

Serial No. 599,956.

;
I

For Skin Lotion and Maaaage Oil.

Claims use since Apr. 18. 1948.

«i*^ k.,-»*

'

I

I

567,236. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

Frank P. Boezlo, Oak Park. III. Original filed, act of

1946, Principal Register, July 14. 1950; amended to

application. Supplemental Re^ster, Sept. 21, 1951, 8e-

rUl .Vo. 600.644.
,

I << §*! ITAtiaM

I
,

KINO OP THIM ALL
IT

'
' Tbe drawing is lined for red and black.

For Architectural Woodwork—Namely. Diaplay Cases. For Hot Meat or Cheese Pie Known aa "Plsia."

Cigarette and Cigar Caaea. Display Counters. CHaplay Ta- Claims use since May 9. 1950. '
-^-f^ I

i I

1...
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507,237. (CUm 12. Conitructlon Matertala.) L* Roy

OlaoB Compaoy. Han FranilBCo. Calif. Original fll^-d,

act of 1»46. Principal Refflater, Aug. 7. 19(^0 ;
amended

to application. Hupplemental Reglater, July 7, l»^a, 8e

rial No. 601,83«.

(itirw
For Omentltloua MaterUl of Cement Ba«« ContalnlnK

a Non Hllp Comiwund AKKr^tcatej

Claims u»t» tlnce June l.'>, 1949. I !
^M

367,242. (CUaa 34. Heating, Lighting, and VentlUtlng

Apparatus.) Trading Company "Es-Ka Bs," Voorburg,

Netberlanda. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal HeR-

later, Oct. 12, 1950; amended to application, Supple-

mental Register, July 24, 1952, Serial No. 604,825.

' THC VHItPCRINO AN0CL8 '

' Priority under Sec. 44d. Dutch application filed Jun«

23, 1950. Registration No. 105.491 dated July 10, 1950.

For Christmas Article In the Form of a Dlah With Can-

dle-Haiders and Rotating Winged Figures.
I

567,238. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredtenta of Poods.)

Henter Bros.. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Original filed, act

of 1946, Principal Register. Aug. 18„1950; amendeil to

application. SupplemenUI Register, Jan. 13. 1992, Serial

No. 802,423. ,

[

l.

,1

\

For Fresh Vegetables.

Clalma use since Jan. 6. 1940.

667,239. (Class 4. Abrasive's and Polishing Materials.)

' kwlksand. Inc., Rochester, N. Y. Original filed, act of

1946. Principal R^-RUter, Aug. 30. 1950 ; amended to

application. Suppltfniental Register, Aug. 20, 1931, Serial

No. 602.959.
. i

'

567.243. (CTass 28. Jewelry and Precious-Metal Ware.) '

Clarence M. Bradbury. Brooklyn. N. Y. Original filed, (

act of 1946, Principal Register. Oct. 17, 1950; amendt>d

to application. Supplemental Register. Sept. 19, 1952,

SerUl No. 605.008.
•

i J
„ t,, ,

,

\\

i

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 513,865.

For Finder Rings Made of Precious MeUls. ,

Claims use since July 27, 1950. '{
,

KWIKSAND
For Abrasive Cleaning and Sanding BlocM l| |

Claims use since June 5. 1950. 'I

667.240. (Class 51. Cosmetloi and Toilet Preparations.)

Metheny's Supply Houh««. Paragould, Afik. Original

filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, A^g. 31, 1950;

amended to aiipHcatlon, Supplemental Register, July l|6,

1952. Serial No. 603,018.

567,244. (Class %fc Clothing.) Dlxon-Barttett Com-

pany. Baltimore. Md. Original filed, act of 1940. Prin-

cipal Register, Oct. 20, 1950 ; amended to application.

Supplemental Register, Aug. 11. 1962, Serial No.

005,201. I

I

n.
• >

-HI-TONE-
';''fl|

I i
I

I

For Ladles' Shoes. '

Claims use since Oct. 11, 1950.

VI-

n: 1

For Hair Tonic. Hair Coloring, Hair Creme, liand Lo-

tion, Hand Cream and After Shaving ^tlo^
Claims use since May 25. 1947.

1
I

T" ^ 1;

567.241. (Class 39. Clothing.) J. Edwards * Co.. Phlla-

delpbU, Pa. Filed Sept. 19, 1950, Serli^l No. 603,734.

567,245. (Class 39. Clothing.) Little Tots Dress Co.,

I

New York, N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal

Register, Dec. 8, 1950 ; amended to application, Supplf-

mental Register, Feb. 16, 1952, Serial No. 607,434.; \

mV
WfKJ^

The portrait shown on the drawlag Is fanciful.

For Infants' Dresses. jl f'
|

f

Claims use since Nov. 16, 1950. *4 ) il^i
.167.246. (Claaa 51. Cosmetics and Toilet Preparations.)

The Nestle-Le Mur Company. New York. N. Y. Original

filed, act of 1946, Principal Register. Feb. 2, 1951 ;

^ amended to Application, Supplemental Register, Jan. 18,

1952, Serial No. 609,561. i

The drawing Is lined for light blue and dark bhie. Ap- '

|f || LUnllAIn
pllcant claims ownership of Registrations . No*. 382,177,

\

382.178. and others. i ' • i |;h
I mi '

i
,

For Children's r^'ather Sloes. I"!!. V^i '' For Hair Tints and Hair Dyea. I

f.li il I i Claims use since Jan. 10, 1951. IClaims use since Sept. 14, 1948.* |i

•I

,7
I I

'^}Kh

. I

..I

•I.I

I 1^'

h.-^
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507.247. (Class 39. Clothing.) Carl-Mann Cloak Co.. .^17,251. (Clasn 11. Inks and Inking Materials.) Mani-

Kanaas City, Mo. Original filed, act of 1940. Principal

Register, Feb. 19, 1951 ; amended to application. Sup-

plemental Register, Feb. 25, 1952, Serial No. 610,254.

fold Supplies Company, Brooklyn, N. Y. Original filed,

act of 1946, Principal Register, May 25. 1951 ; amended
to application. Supplemental Register, Aug. 3, 1952,

Serial No. 614.356.

TiJ^fimf
^"^
S^^^

4

For Women's Coats, Suits, and Dresses.

ClaimM use since June 10, 19.10. ,

'
I

1^M

(.-I*

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations No*.

.104.448 and .104.693.

For Carbon Paper. i' 'f--
\

Claims use since Mar. 1, 195t. ^^ , 't

567.248. (<?1ass 22. Chimes. Toys, and Sporting Goods.) |( 1

Lido Toy Corp.. New York. N. Y. Original filed, act of
^^^27,1. (Class 11. Inks and Inking Materials.) Manl-

1946, Principal Register. Mar. 5. 1951 ;
amended to

,^^,^ supplies Company. Brooklyn. N. Y. Original filed,

application. Supplemental Register. Sept. 15. 1952.
^^^ ^, ,g^,. ,,r,nr,p., Register. May 25. 1951 : amended

Serial No. 010.857.
^ j^ application. Supplemental Register, Aug. 5, 1952.

[i .
I

Serial No. 014,357.

vi
^ v.

4 '4',vi>^,^''
1;'. "tjji;^"-,-^.

\

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

504,448 and 504.693. .,^ , . , _ ,.^ .

For Carbon Paper. ) Ml >--.'

Claims use since Mar. 1, 1951. -f ~

.

The drawing is lined for red.

For Skin Game for Blowing Balls.

Claims use since December 1950.

\l

567.249. (Class 2. Receptacles.) Maryland Paper Box

Company. Baltimore. Md. Original filed, act of 1946.

Principal Register. May 8. 1951 : amended to applica-

tion. Supplemental Register, Apr 30, 1952, Serial No.

613,048. •

I

. ,

567.2.1.'). (Class II. Inks and Inking Materials.) Mani-

fold Supplies Company, Brooklyn, N. Y. Original filed,

act of 194G, Principal Register, May 25, 1951 : amended
to application. Supplemental Register. Aug. 5, 1952,

Serial No. 614.339.
) |

'.'<:

J.: %

¥ ti^*

.

L trrMMiKCiT

I

'f

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

504,448 and .'>04.a93.

For Carbon Paper. I •

'

' jjl ^
•

'

Claims use since Mar. I, 1951.

.,..: . 51 f. i: '

I I

The words "Of Folding Gift Boxes" are disclaimed.

For Paper Boxes.
,

Claims use since Apr. 28, 1951.
, |

I

.]

667,264. (Crlass 48. Malt Beverages and Liquors.) Pabst

Brewing Company, Chicago, 111. Filed May 28. 1931,

Serial No. 614,457.

567,250. (Claas 13. Hardware and Plumbing and Steam-

Flttlng Supplies.) R. M. Wade A Co., Portland. Oreg.

Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Register. May 12,

1931 : amende4 to application. Supplemental Register,

May 31, 1952, Serial No. 613,830.

,- '*

WADE u^

I POWEROLL

(For Beer.

Claims use since Mar. 1, 1050.K 'I '•

*.
I

I

^ /

567,255. ((hass 44. Dental, Medical, and Surgical Appli-

ances.) Medical Fabrics Co., Inc., I'aterson. N. J.

Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, June 15,

1951 : amended to application, Supplemental Register,

Sept. 10, 1932, Serial No. 615,239.

I

\^ yitZ^'/ricC

For Metal Pipe Couplers for Use in Irrigation Systems.

Clalou use since Apr. 9, 1931.
I- I

\-

!
('

The word "Aid" Is dlscUlmed.
I

' ,
,

For Finger and Wound Dressings. (.* -.,.< ^:*rii
'

CUims use since June 4, 1931. ^-^K' i^.'tfU'"i^^ <. -.»^ ,~

,

-f

(
'I
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MT.256. (Claas 12. Con»tructloB Matertata.) the FllDt- 567,201. (CUm S. Uacgafe. ABimal BqtilpD»>nta. Port-

kot« CompMDy, New York. N. Y. OrlKinal filed, act of

l»4e. Principal Rcflaler, July 17, 19S1 ; amended to

application. Sapplemental Reglater, Juljr «» lM:e, flarlal

No. 616,5»9. ifi

NARRO-LAP

foUoa. and I'ocketbooka. ) Plastic Products Company,
Inc.. Dallas. Tex. Orislnal filed, act of 1»4«. Principal

Register. Aug. 24. 19S1 : amended to application. 8ap-

plemental Reglater, Sept. 9, 1952. Serial No. 618.274.

I aJm
II

For Insulating Siding.

Claims use since June 22. 1951.

•.,v

567.257. (Class 6. Chemicals and Chemical Composi

tlons.) The Hunfllm Corporation. Atlanta, Ua. Urtg-

Inal filed, act of 1946. Principal Register. July) 27. 19.51 ;

amended to application. Supplemental Register, Aug.

13. 1952. Serial No. 617.063.
^ I

^

, , t,
>,

I

For Ptastlc Traveling Bags Equipped With a Steel.

,

Metal, or Plastic Frame and Hanging and Carrying Hooks

Upon Which Clothes May Be Suspended.

Claims use since December 1950. «

-'r Af'
I' ••

I

1|

."167,262. (Class 12. Construction Materials.) Screen-

tlte Door Co.. Oakland, Calif. Original filed, act of 1946,

Principal Reglater, Sept. 11. 1951: amended to applica-

tion. Supplemental Register, Aug. 16, 1952, Serial No.

618,658.

SCREENTITE I

n'l •

For Quick Drying. Transi>arent Lacquers' <or Forming

Optical Filters.

Claims use since on or about July 2. 1951.
j

|

567,258. (Class 22. (iames, Toys,*and Sporting Goods.)

Lee U.'Byerly, doing business tinder the assumed busi-

ness name of The Eyerly Aircraft C6.. Salem, Oreg.

Original filed, act of 1946. l^lnclpal Register. Aug. 22,

1951 : amended to application. Supplemental Register,

May 20, 1952. Serial No. 617,957. . , ,
. L,

,

iDOE-onr '
'

'

RAOER '

\

For Screen Doors.

culms uae since Sept. 1. 1948.

567,263. (Class 12. Construction Materials.) Thomas
Carvel, New York, N. „Y. Original filed, act of 1946.

Principal Register, Oct. 24. 1951 ; amended to applica-

tion. Supplemental Register. May 8. 1952. Serial No.

620,397. 1

•

V,n.

For Miniature Racing Car Courar for phllt^n.

CUIms use since July 1, 1949. ^ >

,H''

DARl
..\

567.259. (Class 8. Smokers' Articles, Xot Including

Tobacco Prwlucts.) Leo Lowl, Asbury Park, N. J.

Origipal filed, act of 1946, Principal Register. Aug. 23.

1951 : amended to application, Suppleqiental JEleglater.

Aug. 6, 1952, .-ierlal No. 617,995.
1 1, I .H If 1 ,

* • '
il ' .1 ' - -

li

The stippled |»ortIon of the eoBe Indicates shading.

For Prefabricated Retail Stores

CUIms use since Sept. 17, 1948.
,

"

.567.204. (Claaa 39. Clothing.) The Lovable Brassiere

Co.. Atlanta, Oa. Original filed, aet of 1946. Principal

Register, Nor. 14. 1951 : amended to application. Sup-

plemental Register. Sept. 9, 1932. Serial No. 621,216.

For Ash Trays.

CUIms use since Apr. 10, 1951

-I. DmLJFT
U''

567,260. (Class 8. Smokers' Articles, Not Including

Tobacco Products.) The Butalite Corporation, Pitts-

burgh, Pa. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Regis-

ter. Aug. 28, 1951 : amended to application, Supple-

menUl RegUter, Aug. 28, 1952, SerUI No, 618,152.;

For Brassieres. .1
Claims use since July 9, 195|.

,
| . I

^il I

MQRGAK
CMIPUMKP »A9

LIGHTIR

For Lighters for Use by Tobacco Smokers,

cnaioM use since Aug. 21. 1951.

' I

.507.26.V (Class 30. Clothing.) Le Roi Hosiery Co. Inc..

New York. N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal

Register. Nov. 17. 1951 : amended to application. Sup-

plemental Register. Sept. 16. 1932. SerUI No. 621.368.

r I

HUGTOPPERS

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.

282.793 and 306.227.

For Children's Slipper Socks Consisting of Knitted

ii'abric I'ppers Stitched to a Leather Sole.

Claims use since Sept. 6, 1951. • 1'' i

f
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567.266. (Claaa 52. Detorient. and Soaps.) Flltrator 567,2©t:- (CUm 37. Papw and SUtionery.) StwUn«

Coffee Apparatus Co.. Inc., New York. N. Y. Original

lied, act of 1946, Prlnelpal RegUter. Jan. 21. 1952:

amended to application. Supplemental Register, Sept.

13, 19A2, Sarlal No. 623,832.

Pulp 4 Paper Company. Ban Oalre, WU. FiUd Jane

17, 1952, SerUI No. 631.320. ...h^- +-«*!*.«

-| I'rt

4w I

"'••,•'

L/enselean^
i.

-rfU»r4 tl^: .! RITZ
For Chemically Treated TUanea for Um In Cleanlnc

Optical Glass. ,. -... ,n>0-r'-
CUims use since June 1948.

For ToiUt Tissue. Absorbent Paper ToweU, Paper Nap-

kins, and Paper Facial Tiaaoea. J**" sajMsf? i .rys-Tiw-

CUIms use since May 16, 1951.

\' if

567.267. (Class IS. Hardware and Plumbing and Steam-

Fitting Supplies.) Harry B. Slrerson, doing business

nnder the aasumed name of Portland Die A Stamping

Company. Portland. Oreg. Original filed, act of 1940.

, Principal Register. Mar. 17, 1952 ; amended to applica-

tion. Supplemental Register, Sept. 11. 1952, SerUI No.

626.594.

...,* 1.4 •

r

Scnrtee Marks

567,270. (Claas 105. TransporUtlon and Storage.) Mo-

hawk Motor Lines, Inc., Nashville, Tenn. Original filed,

act of 1946. Prlnelpal RegUter, Aug. 8, 1949 :
amended

to application. Supplemental Register, Oct 31. 1951.

Serial No. 583.159.

1

ri

>i.-.> 31

FLUSH
RITE

r»>R!.i 3 • i/THS

wehbV
Uhle Steak Liner

1
'<! •-

For Transporting Packing-House Products by Motor

Van.
,

CUims use since 1938.

.7 -si^' «<»*<.

For Flush Valve Rod Guides.

Claims use since Mar. 1. 1949.
\t

. %, 'iTT. «.iV- r •><

567.268. (Class 32. Furniture and Upholstery.) Henry

Wright, doing business as Vertical Blind ^o- ^J*' ^- ^
Filed Mar. 24, 1952, Serial No. 628,082. '•

j; ' - ->

507.271. (Claas 103. TransporUtlon and Storage.) Mo-

hawk Motor Lines. Inc.. Nashville. Tenn. Original filed,

act of 1946. Principal Register, Aug. 8, 1949 : amended

to application. Supplemental Register, Feb. 29, 1952.

Serial No. 583,162.

t-:

.'•.1 muu
v*v 'rm

For Vertical Blinds.

CUlma use since May 12. 1950.

i'lt -'r^t^-i' -i.i

':.k.: M'l k*-

. 4"

H.

. I

IT-BONE STEAK SPECIAL

Tot Transporting Packlng-Hooae Prodnets by Motor

Van.
CUims use since 1936. ; :*- I ';:]^ ,;^^ ^^ ,.

1

1'TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
^^^ .^.,

38.729. RBPRB8BNTATI0N OF MAN'S PORTRAIT.
Registered Aug. 5, 1902. John W. Manning, Albany,

Tex. Re-renewed Aug. 5, 1952, to The Manning Pow-

f der Company. Fort Worth, Tex., a «rra. Powder for

"• Prerentlng the Perspiring or Burning Sensation of the

Feet. Class 51.

38,820. "BLK" AND DRAWING. Registered Aug. 19.

j 1902. The Miller, Bryant, Pierce Co., Aurora, III.

Re-renewed Aug. 19, 1952. to L. C. Smith * Corona

Typewriters. Inc.. Syraeoae. N. Y.. a corporation of

New York. Type-Writer Ribbons. Class 11.

39,240. "MBLROSB" AND RBPRBSBNTATION OF
SCROLL. RegUtereu Not. 11. 1902. White SUr MIIU,

Staunton, Va., a partnership. Re-renewed Nov. 11.

1952. Wheat-Flour. Class 46.

39,447. PR00RBS8. RegUterwl Dec. 9. 1902. Mittag

, * Volger. Re-renewed Dec. 9. 1932, to Mittag * Volger.

t Incorporated. Park Ridge. N. J., a corporation oC He^
. Jeraey. Carbon-Paper. Claaa 11. ..i;4. ^^ •

85,226. 8URB GRIP. Registered Feb. 6, 1911 John R.

CUncy. Re-renewed Feb. 6. 1952, to J. R. aancy. Inc.,

Syracuse. N. Y.. a corporation of New York. Hose-
' Clamps. CUsa 13.

87.036. "HONBY BBB" AND DRAWING. RegUtered

June 25, 1912. Boston Molaaaes Co. Re-renewed June

25. 1952. to Boston Molaasea Co.. Boston, Maaa.. a cor-

poration of Massachusetts. Molasses. Class 40.

IWII87.224. "QUICK" AND DRAWING. RegUtered July 2.

1912. Layton Pure Food Company. Bast St. LouU. III.

Re-renewed July 2. 1952. to Hulman and Company,

Rumford, R. L, a corporation of IndUna. Baking-

Powder and Baking-Soda. Class 46.

87.427. REPRESENTATION OF FRIAR. ETC. RegU-

tered July 16. 1912. Coatea k Company. Re-renewed

July 16, 1952, to Coates k Co.. (Plymouth) Limited,

Plymouth, England, a company organised under the

laws of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Northern Ireland. Straight Dry Gin. Claas 49.

87,599. GOLDEN BELLE. RegUtered July 30. 1912.

Boston MoUssea Co. Re-renewed July 30, 1952, to

Boston Molasses Company, Boston. Maaa.. a corporation

of Massachusetts. Molasses. Class 46.

87.637. REPRICSEXTATION OF FOUR PEPPER
CORNS AND A DIAMOND. RegUtered July 30. 1912.

Edward Frederic Rldgway. Re-renewed July 30, 1952,

to John Wilson (Sheffield) Limited. Sheffield. England,

a company organised under the laws of the United

Kingdom of Grant Brjtnln and Northern IreUnd.

Butchers' Knives and Butehera' SteeU. Shoe Knives.

Farriers' Knives, Etc. Class 23.

88,078. MY8T0. RegUterMl Aug. 27. 1912. AlfrMl €.

Gilbert. Re-renewed Aug. 27, 1952. to The A. C. OUbart

Company. New Haven, Conn., a corporation of Mary-

land. Toya. Trick-Boxes, Pussies. Etc. Class 22.

I I *
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S8 258 BBPRESBNTATION OF OINOBR AXU EOO
^ DESIGN. ReglitiTwJ Sept. 10. HH2. Fl»her FlourlnK

Mills Company. S^-attle, \V«ih+ a corporation of Waah

inffton. Berenewed S^pt. 10. 1952. Wheat-Flour.

Class 4fl.
"

88.404. "2r' ETC. Registered Sept. 17. 1912. Ftsher

Flouring Mills Company. Seattle. Wash., a-eorporatlon

of Washington. Re-renewed Sept. 17. 1932.^ Wheat-

Flour. Class 40.

88.863. "HIGH TIDE" AND DRAWING. Registered

Oct. 29, 1912. Fisher Flouring Mills Company. Seattle.

Wash., a corporation of Washington. Re-Fe^»«d Oct.

29, 19'2. Wheat Flour. Class 40. '

I

88,991. FBRALUN. Registered Not. \ 1912. American

Abraslre Metals Co.. New York, N. Y. Re-renewM Nov.

."i, 1952. to American Abrasive Metals Company, Irving-

ton. N. J., a corporation of New YoA. Caat Metal

Having a Surface Coated by Granular Mineral Ele-

ments, and Used as Surfaces for Pumps. Pipes, Etc.

• Class 14. \^- ' ;'
I ,1'V

89.017. PRIMA DONNA. Registered. Nov. 5. 19l5.

Duluth Superior Milling Company, Duluth, Minn. Re-

renewed Not. 5. 1932. to Standard Milling Company.

Kansas City. Mo., a* corporation of Illinois. Wheat-

Flour. Class 46.

89.330. REPRESENTATION OF BANANA TREE. Reg-

Istered Dec. 10. 1912. Fisher Flouring Mills Company.

Seattle. Wash., a corporation of W'ashlngten. Re-

renewed Dec. 10. 1932. Wheat:Flour. Clasa 46.

89.587. CHARTER OAK. Registered eIbc. 24, 1912.

The Southwestern Milling Company. Jersey Cltir. N. J.,

and Kansas City. Mo. Re-renewed Dec. 24. 1932. to

Standard Milling Company. Kansas City, Mo., a cor-

poration of Illlnoit. Wheat-Flour. Clasi 46. I

89.637. "MAY FLOWER" AND DRAWING. Registered

Dec. 31. 1912. Empire State Flour Mills, Syracuse.

N. T. Re-renewed Dec. 31, 1932, to Standard MlllinK

Company. Kansas City. Mo., a corporation of Illinois.

Wheat-Flour. Class 46. >

89.672. BUTTERMILK. Registered Dec.
_
81. 1912.

Layton Pure Food Company. East St. Louis, 111. Re-

renewed Dec. 31. 1952. to Hulman and Company. Rum-

ford. R. I., a corporation of Indiana. ^aklng-Powder

and Baking-Soda. Class 46.

89.739. JRBPRBSENTATION OF VALVE ETC. Regis-

tered Jan. 7, 1913. The Lunkenhelmer Company. Cin-

cinnati. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio. Re-renewed Jan.

7. 1953. Water-<Jage8. Oil-Gages. Steam-Gages,

sure and Vacuum Gages. Class 26.

288.800. "NP" ETC. AND REPRESENTATION OF
GEAR. Registered Nov. 3, 1»31. New Procew Gear

Company, Inc. Renewed Nov. 3, 1951, to New Process

Gear Corporation, Syracuse, N. Y., a corporation of

Delaware. Gears and Transmission Gearing. Class 23.

T

289,471. OlbNAsfiRINB. Registered Dec. 1, 1931. La

Soclete Polonovskl * Nlttberg. Renewed Dec. 1. 1951.

to 8oclet« & Responsablllte Limitee Polonovskl A Nltt-

berg. Paris. France, a corporation organised under the

laws of the Republic of France. Treatment for Dys-

pepsia and Related Diseases. Class It.,
,,j

|l\ L i

289.646. OBNATROPINE. Registered Dee. 1, 1931. 14
Societe PolonoTskI * Nittberg. Renewed Dec. 1. 1951.

to Societe A Reaponsabllite Limitee Polonovskl k Nlts-

berg. Paris, Praace. a corporation organised vnder the

laws of the Republic of France. Remedy Used for the

Treatment of Intestinal Pain, Acid Dyspepsia, Etc.

Class 18. ' . ^* '

f
'' "!]|,i "

l'
'

;

290.633. FAUCBHOT. Registered Jan. 12, 1932. Gas

and Electric Heater Co. Renewed Jan. 12, 1952. to

FauceHot Heater Co., La Porte. Ind.. a corporation of

Indlajia. Blectrlc Water Heaters. Clasa 21. I

290.829. "DAILY RACE NEWS" AND DESIGN. Regis-

tered Jan. 19. 1932. Reliance PublUhlng Corp.. doing

business as Race-News Publishing Co. Renewed Jan.

19. 1952. to Armstrong Daily Sports, Inc.. New York.

N. Y., a corporation of Delaware. Dally PubllcatloB.

ClMa 38. ' ,„ ^ J

'

_

291,031. STABILOG. Beglstered Jan. 26. 1932. The

Foxboro Company. Foxboro, Masa.. a corporation of

Massachusetts. Renewed Jan. 26. 19.52. Controllers

—

That Is To Say. Mechanisms for Automaticslly Con-

trolling an Operation Kesponslvely to the Fluctuations

of a Variable Condition. Class 26.

291.422. GENOSCOPOLAMINB. Registered Feb. 9.

1932. La Societe Polonovskl A NItsberg. Renewed Feb.

9. 1952, to Societe 4 Responsablllte Limitee Polonovskl

A Nltaberg, Paris, Prance, a corporation organised under

the laws of the Republic of France. Medicinal Prep

aration for the Treatment of Parkinson's Disease, Etc.

Class 18.
, :

i '' ». .... -...y
-i,.,^

,,^. .^-^^fi ,« .,,

294.075. COtE D'OR. Registered Msy 17. 1982. Ail-

ments Societe CooperatlT*, Curegham. near Brussels,

Belgium. Renewed May 17, 1952. to Alimenta. soci«t«

de personnes A responsabillt# limitee. Brusitels, Belgium,

a company organised under the laws of the Kingdom

of Belgium. Chocolates and Chocolate Candy.

Class 46.
I

295,307. KURLASH. Iteflftered Jane 28, 1932. The

Kurlash Company. Inc.. Rochester. N. Y.. a corporation

of New York. Renewed June 28, 1952. Strips of Rub-

ber Used for Eyelash Curlers. Claas 40.

295.824. MAINSAIL. Registered July 12. 1932. Fisher

Flouring Mills Company. West Waterway, Harbor

Islands, Sesttle, Wash. Renewed July 12, 1952, to

Fisher Flouring Mills Company, Seattle, Wash., a cor-

poration of Washington. Wheat Flour. Class 46. |

295.892. PENN TREATY. Registered July 19, 1932.

Qnsker City Wholesale Grocery Co. Inc., PhlUdelphU,

Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvaaia. Renewed July 19,

1952. Canned Fruits, Canned Vegetables. Canned Fish.

Etc. CUss 46.

296*007. LIQUI-BA8E. Registered Jnly 19. 1932.

Fischer's Snrfa-SaTer. Inc. Renewed July 19. 1952. to

i
Fischer Industries, Inc.. Clacinnatl, Ohio, a corporation

of Ohio. Soap—Namely, a Liquid Toilet Soap. Class 52.

296,097. KEDA. Bleglstered July 19, 1932. Alfred J.

Compo, Edwards, N. I. Renewed July 19. 1952. Insec-

ticide, aasa 6.

296.288. VANIDENT. Registered Aag. 2. 1932. Johnson

A Johnson. New Bruiiawick. N. J., a corporation of New

Jersey. Renewed Aug. 2. 1962. AdheslTe Dentare

Powder. CUss 51.

296.364. ,TEX8TBLL. Beglstered Aug. 2. 1932. AUIs-

Chalmera Manufacturing Company. Milwaukee and West

Allis. Wis. Renewed Aug. 2, 1962, to AUla-ChalBiers

Manafacturing Company, Weet Allls, Wis., a corpora-

tion of Delaware. Power Transmission Machinery. Com-

priainr BoUry Sbeavea and Drives, Etc. Class 23.

296,543. A PAGE A DAY. Registered Aug. 9, 1932.

Samuel Ward Manufacturing Company. Boston. Mass.,

a corporation of Massachusetts. Renewed Aug. 9, 1952.

Record Books and Diaries. Claaa 37.

296,547. TOP NOTCH. Registered Aug. 9, 19S2. Detroit

Sulphite P»lp A Paper Co., Detroit. Mich., a corpora-

tion of Michigan. Renewed Aag. 9. 1952. Wrapping

Paper. Claaa 87.

296.565. AKON. Registered Aug. 9. 1932. Allla-Chalmers

Manufacturing Company. Milwaukee. Wla. Renewed

Aug. 9. 1952. to AUls-Chalmers Manufacturing Com-

pany. West AUis. Wis., a corporation of Delaware. Prep-

'

arations for Treating Flaids for Use in Boilers. Etc.

CUss 52.

I
.( ' ''
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296.632. "MOTHER PENN" BTC. AND DRAWING
LINBD FOR RED AND BLUB. Registered Aug. 16.

19S2. Dryer. CUrk A Dryer Oil Co.. OkUboma City,

OkU.. a corporation of Oklahoma. Renewed Aag. 16,

1952. Motor LubHcatlng OIL CUss 15.

296.801. JLCO. Registered Aag. 23. 1982. Joseph

Lachoff. doing boainess as Jlco Laboratoriea, Chicago,

111. Renewed Aag. 23, 1952. Furnltare and Automobile

PoUsh. Claas 4.

296.811. MIMB08TYLE. RegUtered Aag. 23. 1932.

A. B. Dick Company, Chicago. 111. Renewed Aug. 23,

1062, to A. B. Dick Company. Nllea. 111., a corporation

of Illinois. Lettering and Drafting Guides and Rulers.

Class 26.

296.976. "DIXIE" AND DRAWING. Registered Aag. SO.

1932. Dixie Mills Company. Bast St. Loots. lU.. a cor-

poration of Illinois. Renewed Aug. 30, 1952. Pig Feed

and Hog Feed. Claas 46.

296.97T. DIXIE. RegUtered Aag. SO. 19S2. Dixie Mills

Company, Bast St. LouU. 111., a corporation of Illinois.

Renewed Aug. 30, 1952. Dairy Feeds—Namely, Cow
Feed, Supplement Feed, Cattle and Steer Feed, and CaU
Feed. CUss 46.

297.302. 8COTTOWEL8. RegUtered Sept. 6. 1932.

Scott Paper Company, Cheater. Pa., a corporation of.

PennsylvanU. Renewed Sept. 6, 1952 (Supplemental

Registerr Psper ToweU. Class 37.

297,348. BROAD-WAY. Registered Sept. 13, 1932. Bis-

aell Carpet Sweeper Company, Grand Rapids, Mich., a

corporation of Michigan. Renewed Sept. IS, 1952.

Carpet Sweepers. Class 23.

297.603. "BROKEN DRUM" ETC. AND DRAWING.
Registered Sept. 20. 1932. K. R. Nutting, doing business

as K. R. Nutting Co.. Salinas, Calif. Renewed Sept. 20,

1952. Fresh VegeUbles—Namely. Lettuce. CUss 46.

297,723. "DREADNAUGHT GOULD" ETC. AND DE-

SIGN. RegUtered Sept. 27, 19S2. Gould Storage Bat-

tery Corporation. Depew, N. Y. Renewed Sept. 27, 1952,

to Gould-National Batteries, Inc., St. Paul. Minn., a

corporation of DeUware. Storage Batteries. CUss 21.

2©7,727. "WELDON" ETC. AND DRAWING. Beglstered

Sept. 27, 1932. Levin A Harris Shirt Co. Inc, New
York, N. Y., assignor to LuMn-Weeker Co. Inc. Re-

newed Sept. 27. 1952, to Lubln-Weeker Co.. Inc.. New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York. Men's,

Women's, and Boy's Pajamaa, Night Shirts. Robes, and
Underwear. CUss 39.

297.951. THRIFTY TWINS. Registered Oct 4. 1932.

Freihofer Baking Company. PhiUdelphU, Pa., a cor-

poration of PennsylvanU. Renewed Oct. 4. 1962.

Breads. Cakes, Bans. Mufllns. Doughnuts, and Crullers.

Claaa 46.

298,028. PENNY LUNCH. RegUtered Oct 11. IMt.
Planters Nut A ChocoUte Company. Suffolk. Vs.. and
WUkes-Barre, Pa., a corporation of Pennaylvaoia. Re-

newed Oct. 11. 1052. Baited PeonaU and Peanat Ban.
Claas 46.

298.132. GOLD BAR. RegUtered Oct. 11. 1932. Call-

fomU Packing Corporation. San Frandaco, Calif., a

corporation of New York. R^ewed Oct. 11. 1082.

Canned Fruit. Canned Vegetables. Tomato Pnroe, Btc.

Clasa 46.

298.420. -LILLY DACHB" AND DESIGN. RegUtered

Oct. 25, 1032. UUy Dacbe. Renewed Oct. 26, 1952, to

Lilly Dache, Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation of

New York. Ladles' Hata. CUss 39.

298,471. CAPITOL. Registered Oct. 25. 1932. Baffle

Pencil Company, New York, N. Y., a corporation of

DeUware. Renewed Oct 25, 1052. Lead PendU.

298,522. BUNNY BEAR. Reglatered Not. 1, 10». Bbo-

ton Leather SpecUltles. Inc. Renewed Nov. 1. 1952, to

Bunny Bear Inc.. ETerett, Maaa., a corporation of

Massachusetts. Baby Hammocks. Baby Hammock
Stands, Suspended Baby Seats, Etc. CUss 32.

• 298,887. BORG A BECK. Registered Not. 8. 1032. The

Borg A Beck Company. Renewed Nov. 8, 1952 (Supple-

mental Register), to Borg-Warner Corporation, Chicago,

111., a corporation of Illlnoia. Mechanical Cluteheo,

Clutdi Plates, and Parts Thereof. CUss 23.

298,908. RELIANCE. Registered Not. 15, 1932. BlsseU

Carpet Sweeper Company, Grand Rapids, Mich., a cor-

poration of Michigan. Renewed Not. 16, 1952. Carpet

Sweepers. CUss 23.

298.951. QUEENS. Registered Not. 15, 1932. DUna
Manufacturing Company. Green Bay. WU.. a corpora-

tion of Wisconsin. Renewed Not. 15; 1952. Saniucy

Pada. Claaa 44. %

299,055. GOLDEN BEE. RegUtered Not. 22, 1932.

Herbert A. Wilbur, SouthTiUe. Mass. Renewed Not.

22, 1952, to Mrs. Dixon's Products Company, New York.

N. T., a partnership. Honey. CUss 48.

299.273. ORIOLE. RegUtered Not. 29. 1932. William

Graham A Company. Renewed Not. 29. 1952. to The
Warner-Graham Company, Baltimore, Md.. a corpora-

tion of Maryland. Turpentine and Linseed Oil.

Claaa 6.

299.305. CRESCENT. RegUtered Not. 29. 1932. Cres^

cent Tool Company. Jamestown, N. Y.. a corporation of

New York. Renewed Not. 29. 1932. Wrenches and

Parts. Pliers, Snips, Hack Saw Frames and Blades.

Etc. Class 23.

297,975. DOUBLE .F. RegUtered Oct. 4, 1932. FUher 299,331

Flouring Mills Company. West Waterway, Harbor
IsUnd. Seattle. Wash. Renewed Oct. 4, 1952, to Fisher

Flouring Mills Company, Seattle, Wash., a corporation

of Washington. Wheat Flour. CUao 46.

MARCH OF EVENTS. RegUtered Not. 29,

1932. King Features Syndicate, Inc. Renewed Nov.

29. 1952, to The Hearst Corporation. New York. N. Y..

a corporation of Delaware. Newspaper Section.

Claas M.

297,977. PASTIME. Registered Oct. 4. 1932. FUher
Flouring MiUs Company. West Waterway, Harbor

IsUnd. Seattle. Wash. Renewed Oct. 4. 1062. to Fisher

Flouring MilU Company. Seattle. Wash., a corporation

of Washington. Wheat Flour. Biscuit Flour, Pancake
Flour. Etc. Class 46.

207.078. "FIBB-CRACKBR" AND DRAWING. Begls-

tered Oct. 4, 1032. FUher Flouring MilU Company.
Weat Waterway. Harbor Islsnd. Sesttle. Wash. Re-

newed Oct. 4. 1952. to FUher Flouring Mills Company,
SeattU, Wash., a corporation of Waahington. Wheat
Floor. Claaa 46.

I

297,979. RHODODENDRON. RegUtered Oct 4, 1932.

FUher Flouring MilU Company, Weat Waterway, Har-

bor IsUnd, Seattle, Wash. Renewed Oct. 4. 1952, to

FUher Flouring Mills Company. Seattle, Wash., a cor-

poration of Washington. Wheat Floor. CUas 46.

299,571. STBA ROX 30. RegUtered Dec. 13, 1932. The I

Maater Builders Company. Cleveland. Ohio, a corpora-

tion of Ohio. Renewed Dec. 13, 1952. Coroposltioa

of Matter for Waterproofing i^oncr^te and Cement Mor-
tar, Btc. Clasa 16. '

) |
.

299,600. TRUFLO. Registered Dec. 13, 1932. Milford

W. Hartmann, Hutchinson, Kans. Renewed Dec. 13,

1952. Liquid Pumps. Claas .23.

299,603. BUTCHER BOY. Registered Dec. 13, 1932.

William Lassr, Los Angeles, Calif. Renewed Dec. IS.

1952. Meat and Bone Cutting Machines. Claas 23.

299.608. "TROY" AND DRAWING. RegUtered Dec IS.

1932. Troy Blanket MHU. Troy. N. H., a corporation

of New Hampshire. Renewed Doc 13, 1952. Piece

Goods and Blanketa of Cotton. Wool, or . Combinatioaa
Thereof. Claaa 42. f& f^^ i

1 ,r*
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2M.711. HB88. R«fl«t«red Dec. 20. 1932. Hesa Warm-
lag and VMtllatlBf Coropaay. Banawad Dec. 20. 1952,

to TtM Heaa Company, Chicago. III., a eorporatlon of

llUnola. Coal. Wood. Coka, Oil, and Oaa Waran Air

Furnace*. Claas 34.

290.828. EXCEPTIONAL. RcgUtared I>ac. 27, 1932.

Framont Fruit Aaaoclatloo, Exater. Calif., a corpora-

tion of CallfornU. Keoewad Utoc 27. JM2, JTreali

Orapaa. Claaa 46. ,. .^,1 .' .|.j!i- .Jf,-|T.t.
-'

209.858. "VAXTA IX)UBLE DUTY" AND PRAWINO
LINED FOR RED AND BLUEl*^ ReglMared Dae. 27.

1932. Earnsbaw Knitting Company, Newton, liaaa.

Renewed Dec. 27, 1952. to Tlie Vanta Company, Inc..

Waltham, Maaa., a corporation of Rhode laland. In-

fanta' and Cblldraa'a Underwear—Nanely, Knitted

Training Panties. Claaa 89.

299,897. FA IRH ILL. Registered Dec. ^27,' 1032. Ste-

phen F. Whitman * Hon, Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa,, a eor-

poratlon of Pennsylvania. Renewed Dec. 27. 1952.

Candy. Claaa 48.

200,030. VITALLOT. Segisterad Jan. 3, 1033. Imperial

Typa Metal Company, Philadelphia. Pa., a corporation

of Pannaylvania. Ranawad iaa. S, 1053. Typa Ifatal

Alloya. Claaa 14.

299,961. DEIPKUT. ReglaterMl Jan. 3. 1938. Duncan
CoCae Coatpany. Hovaton. Tas.. a corporation of Ttxaa.

Renewed Jan. S. 1053. Coffea. Claaa 46. .

300.146. KINO PIN. Registered Jan. 10, 1933. E^-
iinger's. Inc., Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation of Penn-

sylTanla. Ranewed Jan. 10. 1958. Malt Bereragea

HaTlng Not More Than the Legal Alcoholic Content.

Claaa 48.

300,107. GEMS. Beglatered Jan. 10. 1033. Staphano

Brothers. Philadelphia. Pa., a eorporatlon of Paanayl*

vanla. Renewed Jan. 10, 1053. Cigarattaa. Claaa 17.

300.382. "JOT". Raglatared Jan. 17. 1033. Bxceialor

Tobacco Co., Inc.. St. Louia. Mo., a corporation of Mla-

aourl. Renewed Jan. 17, 1953. Clgarettea. CIgara. and
Smoking Tobacco. Claaa 17.

'

TRADE-MARk'rEGISTRATIONS AMENDED,
DISCLAIliiED, CORRECTED, ETC.

tlS.OOO. "OLD HEIDELBERQ CASTLE" AiiD DESIGN. 375.461. CANOE. Registered Feb. 20. 1040. Jacinto

Registered Nor. 7. 1916. North American Brewing

Company, New York and Brooklyn, N. Y. Beer. Claaa

48. Reatrlcted under the provlalons of se<tlon 18 of

the Trade-Mark Act of 1046 to that area of the Unlte<l

Btatea excluding the area comprlaing the States of

Washington, Oregon. California, Idaho. Utah. Arlsona,

Nevada, and the Territorlea of Hawaii and Alaska, by

order of the Commlaaloner datM Oct. 28. 1052. follow-

ing declalon on Concurrent Uae Proceeding No. 107,

ColwrnMa tireveriei. Inc. y. Blats Brtwinn Company v.

North A meriran Brewing Company.

296,460. A. 8. B. Eeglatered Aag. 9. 1032. All-Steel

Equip Company, Aurora. 111. Steel Storage Baskets,

Shop Boxes, Shop Taper Pans. Etc. Class 2. Corrected

as follows : In the Trade-Mark Certlflcat« of Renewal,

the printed registration therein shonld be disregarded

and the registration ahown below subatltuted therefor

—

Aaa-aiMI

Martlnea Pando, Mexico D. F.. Mexico. Perfomea. Face

Powdera. Creams for the Skin. Lotions for the Skin and

Hair, Etc. Clasa 51 (formerly CUss 6). Amended as

follows : In the atatement, line 0, "and hair" la deleted ;

and In line 12. after "dentlfrlcea." ejrcli»#<»« of ang

preparation of anp nature to color, remove, stimulate

or otherteiae to treat hair, leherever Muated o» tha

body, la Inserted.

423.843. "CANOB". Registered Sept. 10. 1046. Lea Par-

fuma de Dana. Inc.. New Tork.'N. Y. Toilet Prepara-

tlona. Perfumery, and Coametlca—Namely, Perfume,

Toilet Waters, Llpstloka, Etc. Claaa 61 (formerly Qaaa

6). Amended as follows: In the statement, line 11,

after "rouge," exehuive of any preparation of any nature

to color, remove, ttimulate or otkerwiMe to treat "hairi

wherever aituated on the body, la inaerted. i

1^:

laaavad Aug 9. 190t. to All-Staal gmlBMat Xae
Aurora m , a oerporatloa of ZlUaeia
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TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS-NEW CERTIFICATES
^1

' 1

Naw Oartttaataa iaaaad saetieaa7(e).7(f).7(r) of thaTrada-lfarkActof IMCforthaanaxpirwltann ^
ja< tha original ragiatratlonaL,

j_,. ». {

202,230. VIBOAY. Reglatercd Aug. 18, 1025. Renewed

AVf. 18, 1045. Woodworth. Inc. Face Powdera, Fare

Crcama. Toilet Watera, Etc. Claaa m (fMrmerly CUaa

6). New certificate under aectloB 7(c) laaved Nov. 24,

1052, to Boorjoia. Inc., New York, N. T., a corporatloa

0C Maw fork.

^I-'-*!' , M. («**;: ,.i.r.-| ;«wtW :J^yi
1

,> 11 .t
ll '

s^.^i M kiifm-f^ .*i. i

n.'Ui^

'^m

^u. ^ ,*'-.-f (tth"*'*:}^*^ |»«.-.i;l j»^r.»'i-. >a.-^ ^•. r-».,->,*iKt-'|»i» ._.,'• .??*-,,»'.';

TRADE-kARK REGISTRATIONS REPUBLISHED '

The followlnc marka vsgisterad uadar the act of IMS, or the act of 1881. ara pvbliahed oiidar the prvrlaiona of section lt(a)

of tlu Tra4a-Mark Act of 194C. Thaaa ragiatratiooa are not aabjaet to oppoaHloB but are subject to eaneallatloB vndar soetioa 14

of tha act of 1941.

CLASS 39

CLOTHING
I

I

meg. No. 214.030. Registered Jone 8, 1026. The Bond
Clothing Company. Cleveland, Ohio. RepuMlahed by

{
'

. _
Bond Stores, Incorporated, New York, N. Y., a corpora- J ,

*, - ' \
tlon of Maryland. t*''<^ txikW ,'

.!f>'-'n' x"^

Rag. No. 266.120. Regiatered Jan. 14. 1030. Bond Storoa.

Incorporated, New York, N. Y. Bepobilsbod by Bond
Storea, Incorporated (1037), Now York. N. Y., a cor-

poration of Maryland.

Bor\fi :s r-Clot^c^»

The worda "Clothea" and "From Factory to Wearer"
are diaclalmed apart from the mark aa shewn.

For Coata. Paata, Veata. Overcoata, Raincoata, Sweat-

era, Hata, Capa, and Haberdaahery. ;*^1 :ii

Claims use since Mar. 1, 1010.

' f -J^ Jit*

R^dJiKf.^C^ ^ «r
.If-

'^-^

f ^V-
fl.»ijM-I.r. it P I' J •i: •

I ||1 \- '":i!
I

Beg. Ko. 218,070. Regiatered Sept. 21, 1026. Ooodlow
Corporation. New York. N. Y. Republished by Bond For Overcoata, Coata, Trouaera, Bolta. and Kalckera for
Stores, Incorporated, New York, N. Y., a corporation of Men and Boya. ,^>. k. -|< »£g oV ^ ';

Maryland. .. {Claims uae aiaee June 15. 102B. -«>^>. ' »mtt*i^'4i'^l

J '' -'•—T-""' -x*!;' >^;^j«;^tft.

~'""^^^"~'~
fe. *u--YaT44|-

Reg. No. 2«6.040. Regiatered Feb. 11. 1030. Bond Storea.

Incorporated. New York, N. Y. Repabllsbed by Bond
Storea. Incorporated (lfS7). New York. N. Y.. a cor-

poration of Maryland.

PARK LAME
For Men's and Boya' Saita. Raincoats, and OTercoata.

Clalma oae alnce Apr. 80, 1025.
ii-

1 l^ ^.1

Raff. No. 242,842. Registered June 5, 1028. Ooodlow
Corporation, New York, N. Y. RepubUabcd by Bond
Storea, Incorporated, New York, N. Y., a corporation of

,

Maryland.

.1

For Men's and Boys' Hata and Capa.

Claims nse since June 1, 1027.

t|*ii^ y^ni idri
I

' .J [ .

; H

t J a* ,.• -»i|

*i» ,'

meg. No. 206,128. Registered Jan. 14, 1030. Bond Storea

Incorporated, New York, N. Y. Repnbllahed by Bond
Storea. Incorporated (1037), New York, N. T., a cor-

poration of Maryland.

For Overcoats, Coata. Trouaera, Suite, and Knickers for

Men and Boya. it

Clalma nae alnce Jone 15, 1020. '

\
'

,

_^-^-. ^^^
\

'' ''

Reg. No. 266,050. Regiatered Febi 11, 1030. Bond Storea,

Incorporated, New York, N. Y. RepnbUabed by Bond
Storea, Incorporated (1037). New York. N. Y.. a cor-

poration of Maryland.

-»;" Ml

1ft

if.

U.....: Rm
%-^<^i >««

The word "Fleeee" la diaclalmed apart tnm tke
aa ahowB.

For Orercoata. Coata, Trouaera, Suite, and Kal^era for For Overcoata, Coata, Troaaera, Solta, and Knlckera for

Men and Boya. Men and Boya.

Clalaaa nae alnce Jone 15. 102t. «^«f^ '*<P" ^» %«««»:» CUlma nae alnce June 19. 1020. ^c- l«>d!K '^>m r^

>*•-
•

"

'\
.

'
.

'
,-'

..'

I

•; ,..:- ',

" ^^ '.I
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Bcff. No. 27S.610. RcgUtered Aag. 5, 1930. lladoll»li StuU
Co.. 8t LoaU, Mo. RepoblUbed by Bond Mtores, Incor-

porated, New Tork, N. Y., a corporatloD of Manrland.

Reg. No. 375,279. Bcglatercd IVb. 13, 1940. Bond BtorM.
Incorporated. New Tork, N. T., a corporation of Mary-

land. Republlabed bjr reglatraat
I

l\

1
:|V'

.

BA I- ZIP
For Men'e and Boya' Wearing Apparel—Naknely, Dreae,

Negligee, and Work Sblrta, Hoee. Pajamas, Mafflers, Neck-

tie* and Cravata, Underwear In One and Two Piece Oar-

menti of Kbit an(| Textile Material, Hats and Caps. Oar-

ten. Belta for Outer Wear, and 8uapendera.,,, , ,

CUinis uaealnc« July 23. 1029. "'-*\.\r f-]
j

For Men'i and Boys' Topcoats and OvercMta.
Claims uae alnce Jaly 19. 1939.

If

i/i

I

Reg. No. 389,273. Reglsterwl Jaly 29, 1941. Bond Stores.

Incorporated, New Tork, N. T.. a corporation of Mary-
Republlsbed by reglatrant.

1

Reg. No. 305,592. Registered Aag. 22. 1933. Bond Storca,

Incorporated, New Tork, N. T. Repabliabed by Bond
Storea, Incorporated (1937), New York, N. T., a cor-

poration of Manrland. ,. 'vi, 1 1

.|i

tt

HARMONY-THREE
t r

B9ND I ,1

ni
For Men's and Boys' Suits, Tronsers. Coats, Vests;

NegUgee, Work, and Dress Shirts : Collars. Sweaters. Rain-

coats. Underwear, and Hats. '

i
}'.,

{

Claims use since April 19ld.

For Men's and Boys' Topcoats, Orercoats. Salts, Trou-

sers, Raincoats, Sportcoats, Macktnaws, Leather Jackets.

Sport Shirts, Dress Sblrta, Underwear, Pajamas, Handker-
chiefs, Socks. Sweaters. Neckties, and Scarfs.

Claims use since Mar. 6, 1941. i f |- .;

Reg. No. 330.680. Reglatered Dec. 10, 19SS. 'Bond Stores.

Incorporated, New York, N. T. Repabllshed by Bond

Stores, Incorporated (1937), New York, N. Y.. a cor-

poration of Maryland.
1 i. ^ -

I

Reg. No. 428.749. Reglstesed Apr. 1, 1947. Bond Stores.

Incorporated, New York, N. Y., a corporation of Mary-

,land, Kepubltabed by reglstraat.
.*•«»

STYLEMANOl
J. 1.1

^ ! ei

>>^'i'«f^^.

Sedtfh Knit Fl«ee» «

^» >-7».^^^ -*«

The words "Knit r*e«ce" are disclaimed apart from the

mark as shown.
I

'
Iji i \ ^

For .Men's and Boys' GTercoatOtt '
i \

Claims use since Nor. 1, 1934.
'.' I

I f

H'i
leg. No. 333.157. Registered Mar. 10, 1936. Bond Stores,

Incorporated, New Tork, N. T. Repabliabed by Bond
Stores, Incorporated (1937), New York, N. T., a cor-

poration of Maryland.
i

>
,

. i<
i

For Girls', Misses', and Women's Suits. Fabric Coats.

Dresses. Sweaters. Blouses, Slacks. Skirts. Underwear,
Hats. Slips, Pajamas, Batb and Loanglng Rot>es, Corsets,

Girdles, Bras, Shoes of Leather. Fabric, or Combination

Thereof, Apparel Belts, Scarves, Raincoats. Sports Jackets.

Jumpers; Glores of Leather, Fabric, or Combination

Thereof; Hosiery aad Bathing Salts; and for Men's,

Toang Men's, and Boys' Salts. Orercoats, Topcoats, Dress
|

Suits. Raincoats, Trousers, Sports Coats. Sports Jackets,

Bath and Lounging Rob»a ; Gloves of Leather. Fabric, or *
|

Combination Thereof : Handkerch'efs. Sports En«emMee
\

Consisting of Combination Slack aad Hblrt Sets and Slack

and Jacket Sets. Sweaters, and Bathing Suit*. .

i i

Claims use since Apr. 17, 19464 J' I
' ^ >

.

'•'' \i'li f <

For White Cotton Suits for Men and Boys.
\^ /j

Claims use since Aug. 15, 1934. 1

j^

' I ',

'I I'M f

Reg. No. 361,166. Registered Oct. 11. 1938. Bond Stores,

Incorporated. New Tork. N. T.. a corporation of Mary
land. Republished by registrant. i 'i

,

, I :

For Men's and Boys' Suits, Orercoats, Topcoats. Rain

coats, Sportscoats, Macklnaws, Leather Jackets and Troa

ers. Hats, Sport Shirts, Dress Shirts, Underwear, Hand
kerchiefs. Socks. Sweaten. Neckties, and Scarls.

Oalms ase since Jan. IS. 1938.
,r. ' ;

<

Rag. No. 436,854. l»tistered Mar. 2, 1948. Bond Stores,

Incorporated. New York, N. Y., a corporation of Mary-

land. Repabllshed by registrant. 1

STVL£AiANOR.

The word "Style" Is disclaimed apart from the mark
as shown.

For Girls'. Misses', and Women's Salts. Coats, Dresses,

Sweaten, Blouses. Slacks. Skirts, Night Gowns, Night

Shirts. Petticoats, Panties, Hats, Slips, Pajamas, Loanging

Robes. Bath Robes and Beach Robes. Corsets. Girdles,

BrassMres. Shoea, Apparel Belts, Garter Belts, Scarres,

Raincoats, Sports Jackets. Hoase Coats. Brunch Coats.

Jumpen, OIotc*. Hosiery, and Bathing Salts; and for

Men's, Young Men's, and Boys' Suits, OTcrcoats, Topcoats,

Dress Suits, Raincoats. Troasera. Sports Coats, Sports

Jackets. Loanging Robes, Bath Robes and Beach Robea.

Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Sports Ensembles Consisting of a

Combination of Sports Jacket or Sports Shirt and Tron-

sen, Sweaters, and Bathing Sulfa. 1 |V| «r

Claims ase since 1929. h-- *J:* . )>

I.

-I
')
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Reg. No. 437,768. RegUtered Mar. SO, 1948. Bond Stores,

Incorporated, New York, N. Y.. a corporation of Mary-
land. Republished by registrant.

Perma- Blocked

The word "Blocked" Is disclaimed apart from the mark
as shown.

For Men's Hata.

CUtma use since Feb. 26. 1947. : \\ ^ I >.. :>.a ,

j _^^^^^^___ ••»' r.^(4 <!,-! 4,

r

Beg. No. 437.870. RegUtered Mar. SO. 1948. Bond Stores.

Incorporated. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of Mary-

land. Republished by registrant.

CLASS 42

KNITTED, NETTED. AND TEXTILE FABRICS,

^

AND SUBSTITUTES THEREFOR

Reg. No. 329.813. Registered Nov. 12, 1935. Bond Stores,

Incorporated. New York, N. T. Republished by Bond
Stores, Incorporated (1937), New York. N. Y., a cor-

poration of Maryland.
|

i ' >

I

-•\ '.f. B|ON|>
For Woolen, Cotton. Linen, Silk, and Combinations of

These Fabrics In the Piece for Men's and Boys' Qothlng.
Claims use since Dec. 1, 1925. : ^

*

3^^ j^

1
i, -

'-

"1
t .».,

CLASS 46

I

wr^ifii^-JL,

Y^ogue^anor
..-«.« . .a

A .1

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS

Reg. No. 167,138. Registered Apr. 24, 1923. The Seymour
Packing Company. Topeka, Kans., a corporation of

Kansas. Republished by registrant.

I
\

The word "Vogue" Is disclaimed apart from the mark
as shown.

For Girls', Misses', and Women's Suits, Woven Fabric

Coats, Dresses, Sweaters, Blouses, Slacks, Skirts, Night

Gowns. Night Shirts. Pettlcoata, Panties. Hats, Slips,

Pajamas, Lounging Robes, Bath Rot>es and Beach Robes,

Corsets, Girdles, Brassieres. Shoes of Leather, Fabric, or

Combination Thereof, Bathing Suits, Scarves, Raincoats,

Sports Jackets, Hoase Coats, Brunch Coats, Jumpers.
Olovea, Apparel Belts (Garter Belts), and Hosiery; and
Men's, Young Men's, and Boys' Suits, Overcoats, Topcoats,

Dress Suits, Raincoats. Trousers, Sports Coats, Sports

Jackets, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Neckties, Hose, Loanging
Robes, Batb Robes, and Beach Robes, Underahlrts and
Pants, Mufflers, Gloves, Apparel Belts, Garters, Sus-

penden. Handkerchiefs, Sports Ensembles Consisting of a

Combination of Sports Jacket or Sports Shirt and Tron-

sers. Pajamas, Sweaters, and Bathing Suits.

CUlma use since Mar. 2, 194S.
,

' .' ^
1

. '-I
c:c>NSC)irr

For Dressed Poultry and Eggs.
Claims use since 1904.

.i^.,.

Reg. No. '200,062. Registered July 14, 1925. Bunte
Brothers, Chicago, 111., a corporation of Illinois. Re-

pabllshed by registrant

1

Coradbva
For Ca^y.
Claims use since Dec. 15, 1924.

- . '.-^t^es »^

P { .d' •<-'V4, »-

4'

.1

t '

Reg. No. 402,970. Registered Aug. 24, 1943. Warner ft

Stewart, Yuma, Arts., a co-partnership. Republished
by registrant.

t,
\

I

Reg. No. 444.146. Registered Aug. 15. 1950. Bond Stores.

Incorporated, New York. N. Y.. a corporation of Mary-

land. Republished by registrant. .

:ri

"-f.'i
,

I
. .1

For Fresh Vegetables and Melona.

Clalma ase since June 1942.

i

The word "Clothes" Is dlsclalased apart from the mark
II aa shown.

For Women's, Misses', and Girls' Coats, Suits, Jackets.

Outer Skirts, Dresses. Haltera, Outer Shorts, Bathing
^ Snlta. Sweaten, Slacka, Ski Pants, Ski Jackets, Scarves,

Hats, Caps, Leather Mittens. Fabric Mittens, Leather

Gloves, Fabric Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Panties, Night

Oowna. Pajamas. Slips. Corsets. Girdles, and Brassieres.

Claims use since Oct. 22. 1942. ,

Reg. No. 420.156. Registered Mar. 26. 1946. Bunte
Brothen. Chicago, III., a corporation of Illinois. Repub-
lished by registrant.

( 't

Knollwood
For Candy.

I

Claims use since Sept. 11. 1945.

1 . r

t. '
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REISSUES
NOVEMBER 25, 1952

-fl

I
i :m.,^\

r .f» -r-S

'>t-»c"%.-' T- *'-*' -Sf - v:f.;

./
' !|.4''.v¥-

1

I I HI
(-NH-C-).-K

i>^?la .54 «^-v*n^.t f>. 2i,ut ^. t,.v^ >5r./«a**.*i „A* aldehyde, (3) a compound having the general

PRODUCTION OF FURFURTL UREA-FORM- formula I -^^^v

ALDEHYDE THERMOSETTING RESINS rcVL—CH
John Kenson Simons, Toledo, Ohio, aasignor to

, t £h h—cut
Libbey-Owens-Ford GUas ComiMmy, Toledo, i '

' I \ /

Ohio, a eorpormtion of Ohio '

;
^

No Drawing. Original No. 2,595.492, dated May
6, 1952, Serial No. 4S,S41, August 9. 1948. Ap-
plication for reissue October 4. 1952. Serial No. ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ the letters a, b and c repre-

.
«i9.iv«

^. ^ . ^ ^^^ ,..^ sents an integer from 1 to 2, and a-|-b=»3 and
22 Claims. (CL 2«9~17S) a-|-c'=from 2 to 3. and (3) a lower monohydrlc

1. A method of producing an intermediate re- alcohol for unitixig with the reaction product
action product capable of conversion into an in- of (1) and (2) to impart thereto stability and
fusible resin that comprises reacting, at a pH solubility in organic solvents, the molar ratio of
from 4 to 8 and at reflux temperature. (1) form- (1) to (2) being from C1/1.5J l.S/1 to [I/O 4/1.

i.

•k 4^

\ ' I

TK?

PLANT PATENTS
GRANTED NOVEMBER 26, 1952

Owlas to tha fact that alaost all ol tlm Ulostntknu of the p'ant patents art in eolora. it is not practicable to print
a cnt of the drawlac.

-I
I

1.14S
i ROSE PLANT

Franeis MHIIand. Cap Asara. Cap d'Antlbes,
Alps Maritime* France, aasignor to The Conard-
Fyle Company, Weal Grove, Fa^ a eorporatton

I of Pennsyhrania
Application September 17, 1951. Serial No. 246,931

In Franee October 16. 1959

I

1 Claim. (CL 47—61)
' A new and distinct variety of rose plant of the

hybrid tea class, substantially as herein shown

the even, smooth, clear j^nk color of its blooms,
and by their relatively strong fragrance.

1,159
PEACH TREE

Herbert C. Swim, Ontario, Callf^ assignor to
Armstrong Naraeries, Inc^ Ontario, Calif., a
eorporatlon of California

AppUeatlon November 27, 1951, Serial No. 258,Slt
1 Claim. (CL 47—62)

A new and distinct variety of peach tree of the
and described, characterised as to novelty by Its yellow-flesh, freestone class, puticularly char-
general slmUarity to the yarleg "Peace" (Pla^t acterised as to novelty by its relatively short win-
Patent No. 591) in r«pect to the cdloring of its ter chilling requirement comparable to that of
buds and blooms, while dominantly differing ^g "Babcock" peach (unpatented), by its rela-
thercfrom by Its fewer petals per flower, by a lively early leaflng. flowering and ripening habito,
general scallB« down of the sise. substance and ^nd by the relatively uniform shape, size and
appearance thereof In contrast with "Peace," - -

and usually by a relatively larger area of pixik

color on each outer petaL

I

1.149
ROSE PLANT

Francis MeHland. Cap Asura, Cap d'Antibes,
Alps Maritime, France, assignor to The Con-

I

ard-Pyle Company, West Qxvftt Pa., a eorpo-
ratioB of PennsylTaBla

Application September 17. 1951, Serial No. 246,932
In France October 16, 1959,

1 Claim. (CL 47—61)
A new and distinct variety of rose plant of the

hybrid tea class, substantially as her^n shown
and described, characterized as to novelty by its

general similarity to the variety "Peace" (Plant
Patent No. 591 ) in respect to its great rigor, heavy

I eaaes. similar foliage, and large blooms with many
'petals, while dnmlnantly differing therefrom by

664 o. o.

V • •!

sharp, superior flavor of its fruit, substantially
as slx>wn and described herein.

1,151
PEPEROBOA PLANT

Ellis H. Bareafer, Springfield, Ohio
AppUeatlon November 19. 1951, Serial No. 256,996

1 CbOm. (CL 47—59)
A new and distinct varietur of Peperomia plant,

as herein shown and described, characterized
particularly by its compact branching growth ; its

habit of growing flrst upright and later spread-
ing laterally: the cup-shaped appearance of the
leaves; and by the conspicuous variegated color-
ing of its leaves, comprising an Irregular mar-
ginal area of a shade of yellowish white surround-
ing a larger central area ot medium green,
splashed with patches of grey-green, some of
which patches form a transition phase between
the medium green and the yellowish white mar-
ginal area.

10S7

.ii,
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end portions of aald ttrapt terminating adjacent
the forward panel, the rear end portion of one
of Mid ftrape extending across the rear panel.

and faitfnlng means securing the rear end por-

tions of said straps together, said pleated panels
being considerably wider than the width of the
optnisigM when the pleats are removed to permit

the walst-recdvlng end of said skirt to be en-
larged.

,

Mlt.788 ''
f ;,.«. ;r

ADJUSTABLE GARTER BELT >

Patrick J. aiorane, Newark, N. J^ assignor to

BTen-Pa! Foandaiions. Inc., New Torl^ N. T.,

a eorporation of New York
AppUcaUon Blaj It, 1951. Serial No. 225.524

1 Claim. (CL 2—396)

1 •

J.iri
•

, i% '. .if >>

Ih an adjustable garter belt, the combination
of a frontal band, a pair of substantially triangu-
lar members each Including a front comer por-
tion, a depending comer portion and a tapered
rear comer portion constituting a relatively nar-
row tongue, the front comer portions of said
members being secured to the respective opposite
ends of said band, the tongue of one member
overlying the other member, the tongue of the
other member underljring the first member, the
first member being provided ^bstantially above

\ the depending comer portion thereof with a ver-

tical slot and the underlsrlng tongue extending
slidably outwardly through said slot whereby the
outer portion thereof is superposed on the first

member, the tongues of said members extending
horliontaUy in mutually opposite directions and
terminating at points spaced rearwardly from
the respective ends of said band, horixontally ex-
tending fastener tracks provided on the front cor-
ner portions of said members, coactlng fastener
elements provided at the outer ends of said
tongues and adjustable longitudinally on the re-
spective tracks, hoee supporters on the depend-
ing comer portions ef said memjders, and hose
supporting straps extending downwardly from
said band. il

'%
j ^

2,618.7M
COMBINATION SOFA AND
Loois Robinson, Detroit, MIeh.

AppUeaUon Fcbraary 17. 1947. Serial No. 729,998
I Claims. (CL5--59) .L

•
' t," " 1 '

S. Th« combination of a casing and a base
tnoM pivotally secured thereto and movable
tmix one position In which the frame extends
beyond the casing for providing support for a
booc spring to a second position in which it is

housed within said casing comprising side mem-

fl

bers of greater height but of lesser width than
the length of the frame from front to rear, said
side frames having downwardly extending side

portions at the top edges thereof, a back member
interposed between and secured to said side
members, a top structure for closing the top of
the casing, said top structure consisting of a
pair of hinged together panels, means for piv-

otally seeming one edge of one panel to said
back member adjacent the top thereof, said pan-
els being of dimensions suflldent to bridge the
space between the back member and the side

members of the casing. In one position of the
top structure, with the ends of one of said panels
overlying the top edges of the side members of
the casing and the other panel suspended from
the first panel and covering the upper part of the
space occupied by the base frame when housed
within the casing and. in a second position of
the top structure, to extend upwardly in folded
condition with the lower edge of said other panel
engaging the downwardly extending portions of
the top edges of the side members of the casing.

2,918,797
BED CONSTRUCTION

j

Una Lobb Diekson. Grafton, Ontario, Canada *

AppUoaUon October 1, 1945, Serial No. 619,558
4 Claims. (CL 5—99)

1

n>

1. A bed eonstructton comprising a head frame
and a foot frame, a spring frame connecting said
frames together, a bed spring having an excretion
orifice, a mattress having an excretion orifice

and supported on said spring frame, a control
mechanism located below the excretion orifice

in said bed spring and said mattress, said control
mechanism comprising a hollow vertical post hav-
ing an enlarged upper gear casing and a lower
spherical extremity, an elongated slot in the wall
of said hollow vertical post, a worm movably sup-
ported in said hollow vertical post, gears located
In the enlarged upper gear casing on said hollow
vertical post and being connected with the upper
end of said worm, a crank handle and shaft suit-

ably connected to one of said gears for indirectly

rotating said worm, an internally threaded collar
located within said hollow vertical post and being
engaged by said worm, an arm Integral with said
intexnally threaded collar and projecting out
through the slot in the wall of said hollow vertical

poet, a horlxontal arm pivotally secxired to said
arm on said internally threaded collar, a pivot
pin extending upward from the end of said hori-
Bontai arm. and a holder movably supported on
said pivot pin on said horizontal arm and being
adapted to form a movable support which may be
raised or lowered with respect to the excretion
orifice In said bed spring and mattress.

I I

I

|;l^ \\

2,618.788
HAMMOCK SUFPORTINO ASSEMBLY

John F. Cole and WHUam A. Winters, Sr., Lee
Angeles, Calif.; said Winters aaigBer U said
Cole
AppUcatloB AagM: 5, 1946. Serial Ne. 688,442

9 Oaims. (CL 5—128)
6. A hammock supporting assembly compris-

ing a frame having a central member and a pair

KOVEMBES 25, 1952

<^ downwardly sloirfng iubabur top end members,
the outer encj^ of said top end members being
bent downwardly at an angle approaching the
perpendicular from the central top member, the
downwardly bent outer ends of said top end mem-
bers terminating in pairs of divergent down-
wardly directed sockets, a pair of legs of circular
cross section having telescoi^c connection with
said sockets, means for supporting a hammock
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between the outer ends of the socketed upper end
members, a canopy of fiexible material, a pair of
end stiffening members moimted one in each end
of said canopy, resilient adjustable tension
means connecting the ends of said canopy to said
frame, and a pair of resiliently fiexible members
inserted transversely of said canopy intermediate
the ends thereof, said Inserted members being
adapted to engage an upper portion of said frame
to be bowed downwardly thereby.

\
2.618.789

BEDCOVER SUPPORT {

Isabelle G. Kane. EdwardsviDe. m.
AppUeaUon July 22. 1949. Serial No. 106je49

4 Claims. (CL 5—S19)
I.

.•^ -
,

gether. the side waUs of said receptacle tapering
to reduced height irom each end toward the mid-
portion of said receptacle whereby to divide said
receptacle into matching sections of triangular
form as viewed in side elevation and to provide
a transverse fold-facilitating area intermediate

I i

I
!•-

J-

S^ '

I

the ends of said receptacle, cooperating fastening
means carried by the side and end walls of said
receptacle sections and engageable with one an-
other when the sections are folded inwardly, and
carrying means carried by the ends of each re-
ceptacle section.

_2j618,791
BEEHIVB COVER

Roy Roselleb. Prophetotown, HL
Application May 14, 1947, Serial No. 748,942

4 Claims. (CL 6—1)

1. In a device for elevating an extended mar-
ginal portion of a bed covering above the normal
mattress level, a pair of units normally spaced
along a mattress, each said irnit including a base
adapted for insertion below a mattress, and a
bed cover support carried by the base, and ex-
tended to a height above the mattress, a dis-
tance rod bridging and spacing a pair of said
units, length-adjustment means on and for said
rod. and a connection of a quick-detachable type
at each end of the distance rod. each said con-
nection being pivotally related to the adjacent
end of the rod. and detachably secured to one of
said units. ^^^^^^^^^

,-^, \\V
-^——— 1- :

.

I

2.618,7H I

TRAVELER'S PILLOW AND CASE
Flossie C. Rltehey, Nashville, Ark.

AppUeation July 29, 1948, Serial No. 29,782
4 Claims. (CL 5—227)

1. A traveller's accessory in the nature of a
combined seat, pillow and article-receiving bag.
comprising in combination a pillow, a removable
slip therefor open at one end into which the
pillow is inserted, tabs extending from opposite
ends of said pillow, a fastener element adjacent
the free end of each tab. said pillow slip having
a slot at its closed end through which one of said
plUow-carried tabs is projected, the other tab
extended through the open end of said slip, a re-
ceptable removably receiving said pillow and slip
and made of fiexible wear-resistant waterproof
material, said receptacle having side and end
walls providing a substantially continuous pillow
embracing fiange. fastener elements carried by
the inner surfaces of the end walls of said re-
ceptacle and cooperating with the tab-carried
fasteners to secure the pillow and receptacle to-

I

I

M

i

1. A sectional beehive comprising a base sec-
tion, supported thereon, said base section being
provided with a bee entrance opening at the
front thereof, a horizontal panel section carried
by the hive section at the top thereof and pro-
viding an upward bee passage at the rear thereof,
and a cover section extending over and spaced
above said panel and having depending idde mem-
bers and an end member overlsring the upper
portions of the sides and rear of tJhe hive imd
providing a bee passage corridor between the
pan^ and said cover.

2,618.792
MEANS FOR SUSPENDING LIFEBOATS

FROM ORAVmr DAVITS
Adrianos VrevgdenhlL Amsterdam, Netherlands
Application Bfarch 19, 1949. Serial No. 89,722

5 Claims. (CL 9-^U)
5. In combination with a gravity davit hav-

ing a body portion, a member supporting a life

boat, said member being pivoted to the body por-
tion of the said davit and swinging in downward
direction relative to said body portion under the
grarity pun of the life boat suspended therefrom.
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an element associated both with said member
and with said body portion of said davit, said

element being displaced under the action of

said gravity pull, means cooperating with said
element and secured to said body portion for

progressively along the opposite sides of the bot-
tom of a shoe at the same time, a Jack for sup-
porting the shoe arranged for manual movement
to position the shoe, in a lengthwise direction
relatively to the lasting devices, and thereafter,
for power movement to feed the shoe, automatic

counteracting the displacement of said element,
and releasable means secured to said body por-
tion for locking said element against displace-

ment thereof relative to said counteracting
means.

— LASTING MACHINE M I'

Lloyd G. Miller. Beverly. Mass.. assignor to United
Shoe Blachlnery Corporation, Flemlnfton, N. J.,

a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcaUon January 18. 1950, Serial No. 139.298

16 Claims. (CL 12—1)

5. A lasting machine having a power-operated
reciprocating slide carrying a wiper and a grlp-
per jaw for engaging one side of the lasting
margin of the stock to be lasted, a second grlp-
per jaw for engaging the other side of said last-

ing margin, and power-operated means for im-
parting movements to the second jaw In direc-
tions extending toward and away from and later-
ally of the first jaw, in predetermined time rela-
tion to the reciprocating movements of said slide.

to cause said jaws to seize, tension and release

different portions of the lasting margin, suc-
cessively, in different locations along the mar-
ginal edge of the bottom of a shoe and said
wiper to lay the lasting margin of the tensloned
stock Inwardly over, and to press said lasting

margin against, the bottom of the shoe in each
location as said shoe Is moved past the jaws and
the wiper.

ING BfACHlNE
W
0^

LASTING
Robert H. Lawson, Beverly, Mass., assignor to

United Shoe Machinery Corporation, Fleming-
ton, N. J., a oorporatton of New Jersey
AppUeatlon Febmary 24, 1949. Serial No. 78,175

49 Claims. (CL 12—194)
21. A machine for lasting shoes having. In com-

bination, a pair of lasting devices for operating

rt?y r-^ i rli^

.J

mechanism for varying and determining the po-
.sitions of both of said devices, laterally of the
bottom of the shoe, as the jack feeds the shoe,

and means, adjustable by said manual movement
of the jack, for modlfjring the effect of said auto-
matic positioning mechanism to accommodate
shoes of different sizes.

2,618.795
CLAMPING APPARATUS FOR USE IN THE
ATTACHMENT OF HEELS TO SHOES

F. Leahy and John W. Ashley. Beverly.

.. assignors to United Shoe Machinery Cor-
poration, Flemlngten. N. J., a corporation of

New Jersey
Original application Ancnst 7, 1948. Serial No.

43,946. Divided and this application October
11, 1951, Serial No. 259.902

5 Claims. (CL 12—125)

I 1

If

1

1

1. In clamping apparatus for use in the at-

tachment of a heel to a shoe, a support for a
form upon which a shoe Is mounted, a holder

comprising an abutment and a gage constructed

and arranged to be engaged by the thread and
rear faces respectively of a heel positioned upon
a heel seat of the shoe, said abutment having an
opening to provide access to a passage which is

formed in the heel and terminates at the tread

-.1
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end of the heel, said holder being movable into
different angularly adjusted positions, and means
for moving the support simultaneously helght-
wiae and rearward of the shoe to force with
heavy pressure the heel seat of the shoe against
the attaching face of the heel held against move-
ment by the holder and heel breast receiving
shoulders formed on the sole of the shoe against
the breast of the heel.

' " 2,618,796
STIFFENINO UPPERS OF SHOES

John J. Brophy. Salem, Bfass., assignor to United
Shoe Maebinery Corporation, Flemlng:ton, N. J.,
a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcation May S. 1949. Serial No. 81.606

2 Claims. (CL 12—146)

'I ; .

I

;1

% i.

1. In a method of producing a stiffening por-
tion in a shoe, the steps comprising incorporating
in a selected portion of the upper in unheated,
dry. limp form dielectrically-heatable stiffener
material compri«ing a heat-fusible, thermoplastic
resin capable of hardening said material in rigid
form foUowing heat treatment thereof and an
organic compound nonreactlve with said resin,
said compound having at least one of Its elec-
trical characteristics e' and tan i greater than
the corresponding characteristic of the resin and
having neither of its said electricsd character-
istics substantially less than those of the resin,
conforming the selected portion containing the
resin to the shape in which it is to be stiffened,
and subjecting it to the heating effect of a high-
frequency electric field to fuse the resinous
material.

I

^

2.618,797
I REVERSING MEANS FOR ELECTRICAL

ROTARY TOOTHBRUSHES
Donald P. Grover. Chicago, HI.

AppUcation August 5, 1947. Serial No. 766,199
6 Claims. (CI. 15—23)

1. Motor reversing means for an electric rotary
toothbrush operable upon connection with a
source of electrical energy, and having a handle,
an electric motor in said handle, a rotatable shaft
coimected to said motor and having a brush
thereon, said reversing means comprising mer-
cury switch means connected to one side of the
source of electrical energy, manually operable
switch means electricaUy connected between said
mercury switch means and said motor, and an
electrical connection between said motor and the
other side of the source of electrical energy, said
mercury switch means being operable upon re-
versing the position of said handle to reverse the
direction of current flow through the motor and
reverse the direction of rotation of said motor
and shaft, and said manual switch being operable
to reverse the direction of rotation of said motor
and shaft when the position of the handle Is

unchanged. i^? r* •"i

I
I- ' 2.618,798 .J * ' .:

WAXER AND POLISHER
Herbert B. Ohrt, Toronto. Ontario. Canada
Applkatioa Blay 15. 19S0. Serial No. 161.9S1

4 Claims. (CL 15—50)

1. In apparatus for applying pasty wax to a
surface and for polishing the waxed surface, the
combination of a supporting frame; a track in-
cluding a loop portion disposed In a horizontal
plane and terminating in supporting arms en-
gaging the frame; an annular polii^ilng brush
rotatably carried by the loop portion of the track;
a motor secured to the frame and coupled to the
brush for rotating it; a reservoir for pasty wax
mounted in the centre hole of the brush and
rotatable therewith, the said reservoir having a
discharge opening in its bottom; an impeller In
the reservoir; and means carried by the frame
engaging the ImpeUer to hold the latter from
rotation, the relative rotation of the ImpeUer and
reservoir feeding wax through the discharge
opening.

2,618,799
POUSHING DEVICE

Angelo J. Barbate. Fort McPherson. Ga.
Application April 23, 1949, Serial No. 89.226

3 Claims. (CL 15—131)

,vi' I

3. In a device of the class described, a hollow
handle, said handle having a flattened end por-
tion bent at an angle to the body of said handle,
a head, means for attaching said head to said
flattened end portion, a container for fluid re-
movably fastened on said handle, said container
having a fluid dispensing neck, a tubular spout
having an elbow bend and a lower end extending
through said flattened end portion of said han-
dle and into the interior of said head, means at-
taching said spout to said head and arranged to
assist in holding said head onto said handle, a
resilient mouthpiece moxmted on the upper end
of said six>ut and having an internally threaded
longitudinal bore fltted over said dispensing neck,
a valve arranged to control the flow of fluid from
said container through said spout, a valve con-
trol rod extending through said handle, and pol-
ishing means removably secured to the bottom of
sAld bead. '-^.»!-.i-~-y^ '^- .^.*',»iw;^, • i

;

I I
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COMBINED BOTTLE CLOSURE, APTUCATOR.
AND UQUm DISPENSER , .

, ,

Wfttter RMb, Albanjr. N. T. il. i

AppUcsUoB March 21. 1949. S«rUI No. 8S32*
1 Claim. (CL 1ft—119)

November 25. 1952

V t.61M92
SURFACE TREATING APPLIANCE HAVING i

AN ADJUSTABLE BRUSH HEAD
Robert S. MeWaitcn, Ottawa, Ontario. Canada

Application May 9. 1949. Serial No. 92429
I ClaiBS. (Q. ^ft—172)

A stopper of the class described, comprising
a lower section having Internal threads adapted
to be fitted over^the threads of a bottle mouth,
said lower secUon having longitudinally disposed

grooves formed in the Inner surface thereof pro-

viding discharge grooves, a cap fitted over the

lower section, said cap having discharge open-
ings extending laterally therethrough adapted
to register with the longltudlnaUy disposed

grooves of the lower section providing discharge
openings for material passing through said

grooves, an elongated plug fitted within the cap,

a valve member formed on one end of the plug

adapted to fit within the mouth of the bottle

on which the cap is positioned, closing said bottle,

means for securing the plug to the cap effecting

movement of the plug as the cap Is rotated, open-
ing and closing said valve, and said cap present-
Ixig a curved applicator surface. ,

1. In a sweeping appliance having a handle
and a sweeping head, a flat plate of spring metal
fixed to the lower end of the handle, said sweep-
ing head being removably mounted In fixed re-

lation on the lower portion of said plate, said

plate having a transversely extending corruga-
Uon therein about which the lower portion of

the plate may swing with respect to the upper
portion of the plate, said corrugation having two
pairs of aligned openings therein In opposed faces

thereof, a member reclprocatlngly carried by the

handle, a rod carried by the member and having
a forked end normally extending through said

pairs of openings to prevent said swinging move-
ment of the lower portion of the plate, and a
link connected to said lower portion and to said

member fo^ swinging said lower portion in re-

sponse to reciprocating movement of the member.

S*'-

2.618.801 ^ '^

ROOT AND GUM STIMULATOR

,

CharUe C. Hlbbs. Bismarck. N. Dak.
Application December 1. 1947. Serial No. 789,919

1 Claim. (CL 1ft—167) *

^-^

''V "I I .

"

/•

I.618JM
LAUNDERABLE WAX-IMPREGNATED
DUSTING CLOTH AND THE LIKE

,

Joseph Parmet. Catasaoqna. Pa.

No Drawing. Application Jane 26. 1950,

Serial No. 170.484
' IS Claims. (CL IS—209)

1. A dusting woven textile material surface

coated with a mlcrocrystalllne wax-mineral oil

mixture solid at room temperatures.

li| 'H]
\ .-t.

A root and gum stimulator comprising a han-
dle terminating In a flat brush head, a first row
of spaced groups of bristles carried by the head,
and a second row of spaced groups of bristles

carried by the head, the groups of bristles

of said first row being staggered relative to

the groups of bristles of said second row,

the groups of bristles of said first row and t^e
groups of bristles of said second row Inclining In-

wardly and downwardly toward each other, the
bristles of each row terminating In a common
idane parallel to the head, the outer ends of the

groups of bristles of said first row being in align-

ment with the outer ends of the groupa of bristles

of said second row to form a single row of bristles

at the outer ends of said groups of bristles, said

first row and said second row extending trans-

versely of said handle.

2.618J04
I

:: STEEL WOOL HOLDER
'

Avery Broaasard, Esther, La.
AppUcaUon October 15. 1946. Serial No. 70S.SS9

1 Claim. (CI. 1ft—209)

f

.{y^t. .V
rfji-

4-; f

A hand appliance for scouring and cleaning
pots and pans and the like comprising an elon-

gated dip of reaUlent metal, said clip being sub-
stantially seml-drcular in cross-sectional form

I

M
'.t >i
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and open at onxwite ends and defining a chan-
nel on Its Interior, the exterior surfaces of the
clip constituting a foundation and firm backing
member, a steel wool pad substantially envelop-
ing and firmly contacting said backing member,
longitudinal edge porUons of said pad being free

and being folded over coactlng longitudinal edge
portions of the clip and liavlng reentrant termi-
nals projecting Into the channel of said dip. and
a readily Insertable and removable coactlng steel

wool stretching, wedging and pad-retaining imlt.

said unit being formed from a single metal plate

bent between Its ends and embodying an elongat-

ed, substanUaUy cylindrical head at the central

portion of said plate and a handle for said head,
said head being rigid and firmly lodged In the

channel portion of said clln in a manner to firmly

bind the terminal edges of the pad between Itself

and the longitudinal edge portions of the dip.
said handle embodying spaced parallel plate por-

tions, the ends of said plate being directed toward
each other and being In firm abutting contact.

with means for attaching to the outer terminal of
an actuating arm. the clip liavlng spaced bearings
allimlng with bearing means on the blade, a pivot

pin engaged In the bearing means and the spaced
beartngs to hlngedly connect the clip to the blade
for permitting a rocldng movement of the blade
on Its wiping edge at the beginning of its stroke
to assume a rearwardly inclined position, and a
spring latch within the chamber having a part
laterally movable to interlock the pivot pin to the
dip against pin displMcemeat,

2,618395
WINDSHIELD WIPER ATTACHMENT CLIP

Anton RappU EggertsviDe, and Anthony C. Sclnta,
Buffalo, N. T., assignors to Trieo Products Cor-
poratlon, Boffalo. N. Y.

Applieatlon September 10. 1945. Serial No. 615.4S6

12 Claims. (CL 15—250) i

2.618307
ARRANGEMENT FOR COOLING OF

POROUS FIBER BOARDS
Bror Gonnar VUhelm Ingve, Abrahamsbtfg, Swe-

den, assignor to A B Svenska Flaktfabriken,
Stockholm. Sweden
AppUcatlon March 29. 1949. Serial No. 84.082

In Sweden April SO. 1948
5 Claims. (CL 15—802)

• "-*

1. A wiper blade having an arm connector,
said connector having a ylddable body formed
with an arm engaging seat, said blade having
spaced pintle parts extending inwardly toward
each other Into opposltdy fMdng bearings in the
body to plvotally mount the blade on the con-
nector. •.'ti

* .
' ' 2.618300
CONNECTOR FOR WINDSHIELD WIPER

BLADES
Robert B. Maepherson, B«ffalo, N. T., assignor
to Trieo Products Corporation, Buffalo, N. T.
Application Mareb 19, 1946. Serial No. 655,687

IS Claims. (CL 15--250)

1. Apparatus for cooling hot porous fibre

l>oards comprising a suction box having a flat

top opening, an endless wire screen including
alternate relatively dose and open portions ar-
ranged in series and each dimensioned to over-
lie the suction box opening, said close portion of
the screen having a resistance to the passage of
air substantially the same as the fibre boards
to be cooled and the open portion of said screen
having substantially no resistance to the pas-
sage of air therethrough, means to drive said

screen to position said close and open portions

thereof successively over the suction box open-
ing, mechanism operable to feed the fibre boards
successively onto the screen overlsrlng the suc-
tion box opening in timed relation with the
positioning of the screen open portion there-

over, spray means operable to discharge cooling
liquid upon the fibre boards prior to positlofilng

the same over the suction box opening, and a
suction device connected to said suction box
and operable to draw cooling air and moisture
through the fibre boards and screen open por-
tion to thereby cool the boards.

2,618308

I
DOOR HANGER

Murell R. Spence. North Hollywood, and
Noah O. A. Hayman, Alhambra, Calif.

Applieation March 4, 1950, Serial No. 147,674
8 Claims. (CL 1»—105)

p^l;,Hi(i

4
1. A door hanger for supporting a door within

a frame having a channeled beam mounted
therein, said door hanger Including a lower

1. A windshield deaner having a wiping blade, bracket having a base mountable on top of the

on attaching clip having a chamber and formed door and a wall rising from said base, the upper

, 004 O. G.—09 ,

I

*

. .!. ,r"

1.
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end of said wall being folded to form a pendent
flange parallel with the wall, the upper surface of
the bracket being inclined, there being in the
wall a series of equidistantly spaced perforations
parallel with the upper surface thereof and
notches sunk into the lower edge of said flange
in axial allnement with said perforations to form
therewith transverse passages through the
bracket, an upper bracket having a groove at
the bottom thereof of a size slldably to recei^ve

therein the flange of the lower brucket. rollers
on said upper bracket adapted for riding in said
beam, there being a series of similar notches sunk
Into the bottom surface of the upper bracket co-
planar with the passages through the lower
bracket but differently spaced apart, and a key
Insertable through any one of said passages and
any one of said notches brought into axial allne-
ment therewith.

by the pointed end of the needle for the reten-
tion of the needle housed between the side walls
of said body when it is not in use. another edge

2.618Jt9 ^

[>'!'" '*

i :

SEPARABLE HINGE CONSTRtTCTIOl^
Abraham Lipman Rablnoff, Toronto. Ontario,
Canada, assignor of one per cent to A. H. S.
Adams, Toronto. Ontario, Canada

AppUcaUon September SO. 1949. Serial No. 118,933
S Claims. (CL 16—171^^ ^ r f^

of said plate being spaced from the other side
wall of the body for the passage of the pointed
end of the needle therebetween from and to en-
gagement with the said notch.

'{'

S.618,811 ' '
'

DEVICE FOB PLUCKING FEATHERS
FROM BIRDS

Foster Flaher, Prorldenee, R. I., assignor of one-
,

half to Benjamin E. Klnne, Rehoboth, Bfass.
!• AppUcatlon March 16. 1949. Serial No. 81,7<1

.

2 Claims. (CL 17—11.1) \^

A'

1. A hinge leaf, for co-operation with a similar
hinge leaf, comprising a base having three spaced
apart arms extending therefrom, the upper ex-
tremities of two of said arms that are adjacent
each other being formed into shoulders, a pintle
extending between said two shoulders, the upper
extremity of the remaining arm being formed
into a U shape to form a channeled knuckle.
said channel having its longitudinal axis aligned
with the longitudinal axis of said pintle, said
shoulders being q;)aced apart to snugly receive
therebetween a knuckle e<uial in length to the
length of said above-mentioned knuckle, said
channel formed in said first mentioned knuckle
being designed to engage with a pintle having
dimensions similar to said above-mentioned
pintle.

^
.1 :|

:\ji.^> 3,618,810 !. i-'t..^- k-
.'

FISH SCALER AND SKINNER
Edward Wlnbam Flshbume, Chicago, DL, as-

signor to F A M Mfg. Co.. Ine., Chicago, HI., a
corporation of IlUnois
AppUeatlon October 3. 1949. Serial No. 119,280

1 Claim. (Cl. 17—7) i i

In a scaling and skinning tool for fish, an
elongated body of sheet metal of substantially
U -shape in cross-section from end to end pro-
viding spaced side walls and a back and harving
one end of its back provided with an opening,
an elongated needle having one end formed with
an eye engaged in said aperture for pivotal swing-
ing movements relatively to said body and its

other end pointed, and a keeper for the pointed
end of said needle constituted in an inwardly
disposed plate projecting from one side wall of
said body at the opposite end thereof, said plate
having a notch in its inner edge to be engaged

• i.

I

'

-h
1. A device for plucking feathers comprising a

housing, a hollow handle on said housing to be
held in the hand to pass said device over the
body of the bird to be plucked, a revolving first

Jaw within said housing, a plurality of resilient
revolving fingers within said housing movable
in a direction towards and past said first Jaw to
grip matter to be plucked poisitioned between said
first Jaw and revolving fingers to carry said mat-
ter past said fii*st Jaw, a motor within said han-
dle, and driving means for transferring motion
from said motor to said first Jaw and said revolv-
ing fingers for rotating said first Jaw and said
fingers.

I

!lr
2,618,812

I PNEUMATIC TIRE MOLD VI
Winiam H. Halswlt, Jr., Groaae Polnte, and Wil-

liam F. R. Briscoe and Verne H. BenTt Detroit,
' Mich., assignors to United States Robber Com-

pany. New Toriu N. T., a corporation of New
Jersey
AppUcatlon April 19, 1950. Serial No. 156343 '

. 5 Claims. (CL 18—38)

I'i

I

2. A mold for vulcanizing a pneumatic tire

having a toroidal cavity for accommodating the
tire, said mold having a tread-enclosing area for
confining and shaping the tire tread, projecting
areas on said tread-encloeing area for impressing
a grooved anti-skid pattern on the tire tread, said

"A

I

"•1 l' i> U. .f-Mii

'
' '

,

•
'
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projecting areas being comprised of a heat-insu-
lating material for limiting the extent of vul-

canization in the groove bases. , . ^

I
' 2,618J13 *..Mv>i

METHOD FOR MAKING CELLULOSIC BOARD
Edward A. Patton and Forrert F. BeU. Clinton.

Iowa, aaaignors to Curtis Companies Incorpo-
rated, Clinton, Iowa, a corporation of Iowa

AppUeatlon September 14. 1950, Serial No. 18^.888

3 Claims. (CL 18—47.5)

continuously forming the polyethylene Into a
thin-walled tube, in cooling and congealing said
tube, sui^x)rting said tube wall Intermediate the
end thereof, in seeding one end of said tube, addi-
tionally supporting the end of said tube, in plac-

I ' .

1. In a method of preparing a cellulodc board
which comprises providing a mixture oomprtsing
mechanically disintegrated wood and a resin-

forming binder in an amount ranging from about
4% to about 14% by weight of said mixture, said
mixture having a moisture content ranging from
about 5% to about 25%, subjecting a layer of
said mixture at an elevated temperature rang-
ing from about 280* to 400* F. to a pressure rang-
ing from about 150 to about SCO pounds per square
inch for at least 3^ but less than 10 minutes, said
pressure being correlated within said range with
the moisture content of said mixture as tabu-
Uted:

Molsttnv Content lo Pereent

PrvHur* in Pounda Per
Square Inch

30-36.
lA-30.
10-15.

A-10..

said elevated temperature being maintained be-
low 360* F. whenever said pressure amounts to
at least 400 pounds per square inch, the margins
of said layer being compressed more than the
remainder of said layer to seal said remainder
against moisture loss diulng the pressing op-
eration, and thereafter slowly releasing said pres-
sure to prevent blistering of the compressed
board, the board thus prepared having a moisture
content of less than 6%, the improvement com-
prising exposing the compressed board to the
atmosphere for cooling the board at least down
to 120* F. and thereafter moistening the board
with water in an amount sufficient to raise the
moisture content of said board at least to 6%.

i

I I

.<t\r

.ll.

ing comminuted material within said tube; in
simultaneously heat-sealing and severing the
lower portion of said tube to form an air tight
filled package, and in discharging said filled

package from the machine.

3.618,815
METHOD OF APPLYING WALL FINISHES

Alft^ lenl, Reading, Pa.
AppUcaUon March 17, 1949. Serial No. 83.611

4 Claims. (CL 18—61)

)»:

1. The method of Applsring a coating of plastic
material on a wall surface so as to simulate stone,
comprising coating the interior surface of a stone
shaped mold with a^waxy solution, sprinkling and
adhering small particles of stony-material on
said waxy solution coating, filling said mold with
cementitious plastic material, pressing the mold
and plastic material against the wall surface with
slight lateral movement and sufficient pressure to
effect penetration of a coating of said solution on
the outer surface of the molded plastic material,
and finally immediately removing the mold be-
fore the plastic material has set.

S.618J14
METHOD OF PACKAGING COMMINUTED MA-
TERIALS IN CONTAINERS OF EXTRUDED
THERMOPLASTIC BfATERIALS
James B. Paton and Frank Jermain Chandler,

Detroit, BOeh.
AppUcaUon August IS, 1M8, Serial No. 43.968

3 Claims. (O. 18—59)
1. The method of packaging comminuted ma-

terials in polyethylene iMigs, which consists in

2.618.816
BAT FORMING APPARATUS AND BfETHOD

Curt G. Joa, Sheboygan Falls, Wis.
AppUcatlon September 28. 1949, Serial No. 118457

27 Claims. (CL 19—144.5)
1. A device of the character described com-

prising spaced screens defining opposite sides of
a bat forming chamber, vacuum chambers for
withdrawing air through said screens, a circu-
latory air convection system leading from said
vacuiun chambers and comprising a terminal de-
livery no^e directed into the .bat forming cham-
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ber between said screexu. said air eonveetlon ajrs-

tem Including a cyclone, a fan taklnt air from the
dtUvtry end of the cyclone and between the
cyclone and nonle. means for delivering fiber Into
the air admitted to eald fan from the cyclone,
and at least one additional fan between one of

buildings comprising a U-shaped member, one
leg of which is provided with a knife edge and
the other leg extending into a horiiontal leat
with a knife edge on its outer extremity, said
knife edges being adapted to pierce the wooden
aperture frame to seal therewith.

MlMlf
BDODfO 8TBIP

DaTld S. Oeedwillie. Telede, Okie.
libbey-Owem-Ferd Glase
Ohto. a eerperatlea ef Ohio
AppUeatten Bfay t, 1M7. Serial Na. 745,Mt

5 Claims. (CL S»-M.5)

said vacuum chambers and said cyclone, both of
said fans being provided with means operating
them in a direction to propel air through said
system, the said eylone having an outlet normally
functioning for the escape of air but adapted to
admit air for the operation of said first fan as
required. «_^_^_^_ I

i

M1M17 ^ J
INSULATION MATERIAL

Games Slayter, Newark. Ohio, assignor to Owens-
Oeralag FIberglae Cerperatlon. a eerporation
•f Delaware

Applleatlon December IS. 1945, Serial No. SSMM
S Claims. (CL 19—161)

6. A multiple walled unit Including oppositely
disposed pantUel panels, separator means ar-
ranged between said panels around the margins
and Inwardly of the edges thereof creating a
marginal space therebetween, a sealing strip of a
compressible material wn^jped around the
perimeter of the unit and having a portion ex-
tending Inwardly and fitting Into said marginal
space but out of contact with the main body i

portion of said separator means, and a flat
unbroken exterior surface extending entirdy
around the tmlt.

5. The method of producing a package of in-
sulation Including the steps of slitting a mat of
glass fibers along laterally spaced zones; of termi-
nating the slits alternately short of opposite edges
of the mat to form interconnected Juxtaposed
sections and rolling the Juxtaposed sections in
the direction of the slits to a cylindrical package
whereby the sections provide a continuous strip
of'insulation capable of being progressively with-
drawn from the package.

M18.SM
TRAILBR AWNING

Fraaeto L. Stmben and James W. Fyle. Jr.. Battl-
M4L, isslgneri, by direct and mesne as-

to said Stmben and Richard A.
Albright. Baltimore, Bid., jointly
AppUeatloB July 17. 1950. Serial No. 17M5a

S Clafans. (CL U—51Ji)

S.918J1S
STORM WINDOW STRUCTURE
Joseph KaManow. Pfttsborgh. Pk.

AppUeatioB Febraary 15. 1949. Serial No. 647Jll
1 Claim. (CL S9—55)

m a storm window structure, a sealer frame
tor mounting on the wooden aperture frame of

1. An awning for a trailer or the like compris-
ing a U-shaped hanger seemred to the trailer

I
and extending along one side thereof, a series

' of parallel truss members comprising T-shape
members and strengthening angle elements se-
cured to the web of the T-shape members, each
of the truss members having one end secured to
the lower leg of the U-shaped hanger and each
having their free end extending outwardly from
the trailer, a decking resting on the truss mem-
bers, said decking having one edge secured be-

,

tween the legs of the U-shaped hanger, and a
series of parallel cross-braces extending between
the T-shape members of the said truss members
and connected thereto at their ends, and a plu-
rality of adjustable posts each having one end de-
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taehably secured to the free end of each of the

truss members and having the other «id se-

cured in the ground.

iJ2.618321
VENTED AWNING

Jack Com. Fori Worth. Tex.
,

AppllcaUon June 95. 1947. Serial No. 756J91
1 Claim. (CL 2»-67,S)

.-it,

t

connection between the said cylinders, an ac-
cumulator containing a compressible medium in

constant connection with the Inner sorfaoes of

the pistons, the proportion of the outer to the
inner face of the piston connected with the
movable die section being larger than the pro-

portion of the outer to the inner faces of the

other piston connected to the injection head, so

that the pressure of the actuating means simul-
taneously exerted on the outer faces of both

pistons automatieaJOy first moves the movable
die section in Its closing position and holds It

in this position before the other piston operat-
ing the injection head begins and performs its

working stroke, and that as soon as the pres-

sure of the actuating means is released, the

other piston operating the injection head is. by
the pressure of the storage accumulator, first re-

turned before the one piston, which during said

stroke still remains In the die closing position,

performs its return stroke.

In an awning, spaced paralld pands of sheet

material supported within a single inclined plane,

a first flange along an edge of one said panel and
formed at an obtuse angle with respect to the

plane of lU connected panel, a second flange

along the opposing edge of an adjacent panel

also formed at an obtuse angle with the plane

of its said panel and longer than the first said

fiange. the second said fiange including a flat

portion parallel with the last said panel and in-

cluding an angular portion at Its outer edge and
directed toward the first said panel, the last said

portion and the first said flange being spaced and
parallel with respect to each other and in over-

lapping relation, the last said spacing being rela-

tively t»w*^>i as compared to the width of said

flanges, and the width of said panels being at

least equal to the width of said flanges.

I MOLDING MACHINE
John A. Perkon, CleveiaDd. Ohio, assignor to

Cuyahoga Indostries. CleveUnd. Ohio, a eer-

poration of Ohio ^ ^^^
AppllcaUon September 28. 1949. Serial No. 118,21f I

1 Clatan. (CL 22--92) f

t.918J22
SYSTEM FOR DRIVING WORKING PISTONS
IN DIE-CASTING MACHINES OR INJEC-
TION MOLDING BIACHINES

WUtbald A. Venns. Monlch. Germany, assignor to

Hahn A Kelb. Stnttgari-N. Germany
AppUoatlon September 28. 1949, Serial No. 118,285

I In Germany October 1, 1948
5 Clafans. (CL 92—«8)

:Jn .AJ -' »"

s •

1. In a die-casting machine, a device for driv-

ing at least two working pistons each reclprocably

mounted within a cylinder and each having inner

and outer surfaces, at least one of the pistons

being connected to a movable die section and at

least another of the pistons being connected to

an Injection head of the casting machine, a pipe

Interconnecting the two cylinders in the part

of each cylinder having the outer surface of Its

respecUve piston, a stationary die section, a pres-

sure actuating means for intermittently applying

pressure to the outer surfaces of the two pistons

within the two cylinders by means of the pipe

In a molding machine having a frame, a sta-

tionary abutment carried thereby and adapted
to carry a fixed die. a second stationary abut-
ment carried by said frame and spaced from
the first-named abutment, a third movable abut-

ment mounted in the frame for linear recipro-

cation between the first two abutments and
adapted to carry a cooperating die. an Inter-

nally threaded cylinder sUdably mounted in the

second fixed abutment for movement to and from
the first staUonary abutment, means coacting

between the cylinder and the second abutment
for preventing rotation of the cylinder therein,

an externally threaded screw having one end
threadlngly coacting with the internal thread of

the cylinder, means connecting the other end of

said screw against relative axial movement and
for free roUtion within the third movable abut-

ment, mechanism carried by the movable abut-

ment and drivlngly coacting with the screw

therein, externally accessible means carried by
the movable abutment and operably coacting

with said mechanism to rotate the screw and
axially move the abutment relative to the cyl-

inder, a power cylinder carried by said frame
in axial alignment with the slldable eyUnder. a
piston in said power cvllnder and havtog a pis-

ton rod extending towards said slldable eyllir-

der, said second sUtlonary abutment bavtag a
transverse guldeway. longitudinally adjustable

means connectin<r said piston rod to said sUdable

cylinder within the Ruldeway, a wedge operably

dispoeed In said guldeway for movement trans-

verse to the cylinder axis and adapted to en-

.r
I

' f I.

f. J. -.,].
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1

gage the rear end of the slldable cylinder, and ^o • MISJU
means for cyclically moving said wedge into and :^_i' . LOCK BUCKLE
out of engagement with said slldable cylinder Hugo R. Klrsten, Brooklyn, N. T.
consequent upon the piston moving the slldable AppUoaiion Oetober 25. 19M. Serial No. in,M9
cylinder toward and away from the first sta->
tionary abutment respectively.

2.618JS4 M. ij v:-> i'

MOLDING FASTENER ] !
i |.

' .'> . |

OttgUesa Jnles Poupitoh, Cbieago. BL. aaslgiior to
nilaois Tool Works, Chleaco, BL, a eorporatlon
ofBUnoto

AppUoatlon Oetober 11. 1M7, Serial No. 779,284
2 Claims. (CL 24—71) ,

>.

J4

Sdaims. (CL 24—167)

-t

l.

'
(

'!il.t'^li.
1. A one piece sheet metal molding clip formed

from a cruciform shaped blank with opposed
pairs of arms, one set of opposed arms providing
a head with opposed margins thereof engage-
able with Inturned flanges of a complemental
channeled molding member, the other set of op-
posed arms being deformed out of the i^ane of
said head in one direction with the extremities
thereof positioned to engage the inner surface
of the complemental channeled molding member
wheretqr the resiliency of said latter arms pro-
vide tensioning means to retain the clip in any
selected position within the molding member, a
stud portion comprising a plurality of sections
struck from within the maurgins of one set of
arms to leave connected bearing portions at the
extremities thereof, said struck sections being
oppositely concaved and arranged in abutment to
provide a tubular stud projecting in the opposite
direction from said head, and peripheral pro-
tuberant means on skid stud sections helically
disposed to accommodate the convolutions of an
internally threaded rotary fastener.

i; i

;-r

2.618.825
SAFETY PIN ^

Woodard Colby. Si. Paal. MIbb. *

Application Aognsi 15. 1951. Serial No. 241.921
4 Claims. (CL 24—156)

5. The combination of a frame having a piv-
otally mounted tongue, said tongue having two
Jaw forming projecUons at the free end thereof,
'a cylinder having a closure of one end thereof and
an opening in the cylindrical wall thereof, a cy-
lindrical barrel having a cylindrical wall rotatably
and slldably mounted in said cylinder, said barrel
having an abutment at one end and two diametri-
eaUy opposed openings in its cylindrical waU
with guide shoulders formed by axlally Inwardly
extending depressions in the troughs of the bar-
rel openings, a pin secured to the wall of the cyl-
inder and extending diametrically through said
barrel opeAlngs. a spring tensed between the
closure at one end of said cylinder and the abut-
ment of said barrel normally to urge the baurel
toward the other end of said cylinder and said
guide shoulders into engagement with said pin.
said barrel having an opening in its cylindrical
waU deflned by an axlally extending first shoul-
'der and an axlally extending second shoulder,
said first shoulder exposed at the opening in said
cylinder when said pin rests in one depression
in each of said barrel opttilngs and the barrel
Is in locked position, said second shoulder ex-
posed at the opening in the wall of said cylinder
when said pin rests in the other depression of
each of said barrel openings and said barrel is in
unlocked position to receive said tongue to en-
able pressure on said tongue to rotate said barrel
Into locking engagement with the Jaw of said
tongue, there being a key slot formed in said
other end of said cylinder, said barrel having
axlally extending edges at its other end with
spaces therebetween, the key slot being in aline-
ment with said spaces and enabling the blade of
a key to extend into said cylinder to engage the
axlally extending shoulders to rotate said barrel
either into locked or unlocked position.

\

1. A safety pin having normally closed arms
of spring wire, one arm ending in a point, the
other arm ending on a planar guard member, a
loop handle remote from the guard member Join-
iDf the arini in a plane lUbstantitUy perpendicu-
lar to the guard member, a curved earn-like sec-
tion in the other arm Joining this said loop han-
dle to said guard and extendinx to one side of
said arm and back across said first-named vm
If extended.

2,618J27
BUCKLE

toaet Hora, deeeased, tote of MeUde. Switierland,
by Walther Traatwein, admlnlstraior, Borg.
Germany, assignor to Gerber A Co., Mellde,
Switierland

AppUeatloB November 7. 1959. Serial No. 194,478
In Swltserland November 8, 1949

1 Claim. (CL 24—179)
A buckle comprising a dosed frame member

made from synthetic resin and having longitudi-
nal and transverse portions, and a squeeslng
member made from resilient synthetic resin hav-
ing two resilient transverse portions connected to
each other at their centers by a kmcltudlnal por-
tion, the ends of one of the said transverse por-

: I

'h

4 I
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tions of the said squeezing member and the
opposed internal faces of two longitudinal por-
tions of the said frame member being provided,

on one member, with Integral short pivot lugs,

and on the other member, with complementary
recesses for receiving said lugs, whereby the said

squeezing member is swingable In said frame

1 f ',

of an element of the other stringer exerts In the
plane bf the stringers a pressure on the pressure
receiving portion of the stop as the elements are
meshed, the brake portion expands in a direction

transverse to the piane c^ the stringers, whereby
the slider is arrested when pulled with a normal
force, yet may be pulled past the stop by a strong

pull. ^^^^^^^^^^
. >« :. lA v« 8,818,889

SLID^ FOB SLIDE FASTENERS
Noel J. Povx. Meadvillc. Pa., aasicnor to Talon,

Ine., a eorporatlon of Pennsylranto
AppUcaUon August 12. 1959, Serial No. 179,988

^ Qalms. (CL 24—295.14)

member to and from a position In which the other i

transverse portion of the said squeezing member «» '^^•^^i

faces a transverse portion of said frame member
with a narrow gap therebetween for resiliently

squeezing a belt or strap in said gap. the said

other transverse portion of the said squeezing

member having at least one transverse slot to

Increase its flexibility. .•'^'*>

vi» k-^-

• snu^At^io ir,2"
\

i
I

2,618328
-

, SLIDE FASTENER WITH RELEASING
^' END STOP
Otto J. Moehler. Newark. N. J., assignor to Con-
mar Prodvets Corporation, NewarlL, N. J., a
eorporatlon of New Jersey
Application May 28, 1948. Serial No. 29387

14 Claims. (CL 24—295.11)

' **.

'
,

t

• •(

"
I

1
'

,
I

t
":

tt I

1. A slider for slide fasteners of the class de-
scribed, comprising a slider body, a lug project-
ing from one side of said slider body, a lock-
ing member pivotaUy connected to said lug at

one end and having a locking projection on its

other end. a pull member connected to said slider

body for longitudinal movement therealong hav-
ing trunnion portions engageable with said lock-

ing member for moving the same to its unlocked
position when a pulling force is exerted to said
pull member, resilient means for normally urg-
ing said locking member to locked position when
the pull member Is released, and a projection ex-

tending outwardly from the face of said pull

member adjacent the trunnion portions thereof,
said slider body having an aperture in the wing
thereof into which said projection is adapted to

extend when the pull member Is disposed in a sus-

pended and locked position, said projection

adapted to rest on the lower wall of said aperture
so that the weight of said pull member or any
member attached thereto will not tend to move
the locking member to Its unlocked position.

1. A quick-disassembly slide fastener compris-
ing a iMiir of stringers having interlockabfe fas-

tener elements, a slider having wings with inside

faces generally parallel to the plane of the string-

ers, and a bent sheet metal releasing end stop,

said stop having a pressure receiving portion and
a brake portion, said pressure receiving portiixi

being ^Isppiffd between the heads of elements on
one stringer and having a surface extending gen-
erally transversely of the plane of the stringers

for engagement by the head of an element on the
opposite stringer, said brake portion being dis-

posed inwardly of the pressure receiving portion
for action against the aforesaid generally parallel

inside faces of the wings of the slider, said stop

b^lng so dimensioned relative to the slider as to

itself present little or no resistance to passage
through the slider channel when not engaged by
an element on the opposite stringer, but said

pressure receiving portion and brake portion being
so shaped and Interconnected that when the end

2.618389
CUP FOB ATTACHING FISHERMEN'S

SPINNERS
Lather Boucher, HeaMslrarg. Calif.

Application March 27, 1950, Serial No. 152318
M^. 1 Ctoim. (CL 24—287)

^:;o'Ki^^

p-'t

i .',.

A Clip for rotatably attaching a spinner to a
leader comprising an integral group of Juxtaposed
convolutions defining an elongated ti;^ular body,

an integral extension carried by one 9f the con-
volutions and projecting laterally therefrom ad-
jacent one end of the body, a resilient arm car-

ried by the extension and projecting laterally

therefrom in spaced relation to the body, said arm
dlver^ng from the body as it recedes from the ex-

-_.-i-,
- '. |.

I' I
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tension, a leg carried by the arm remote ttom the
extension and projecting laterally therefrom to-
ward the body, and a hook carried by the leg and
adapted to be engaged between adjacent convolu-
tions of the body adjacent the end thereof remote
from the extension.

'• • M^Msi \< . ";

!

AB CLIP -

'

'
'

Blebard G. Glees, CnuMiMi, B. L
AppUeatloa Deeember 11, IMt. Serial New %»$Ml
-•*• t Claims. (CLU—t4S) i".rt^-

*r.*jf
' »

t .

I;

1. An ear clip comprising a bracket having a
base adapted to be attached to an ornament
which when attached provides a first Jaw, said
bracket having a post projecting from said base
and having opposite parallel surfaces at the outer
end portion thereof, a second Jaw having spaced
resilient arms connected to each other at the
outer edge thereof by a bridge, said arms strad-
dling said post and plvotally connected thereto at
a position thereon Inwardly of said parallel sur-
faces, each of said arms having a portion thereof
extending beyond the lengthwise extent of one
end of said bridge to be opposite said surfaces,
each of said arms being provided with a pad to-
gether engaging said surfaces to cause said arms
to flex outwardly along a line from said pivot to
said bridge as a fulcrum to provide a frlctlODal
engagement between said pads and said surfaces
to hold said second Jaw in adjusted position on
said post.

MltJtt
CASTING APPABATUS

Theedere O. Zsehekke, BlversMe, CaUf

.

AppUeatioB Oeteber M, IMt, Serial Ne. B5J(U
7 Claims. (Ct 23 tl)

(Granted ander the act ef Mareh S, 18U, as
lended April f, lt2«; S7t O. G. 7S7)

1. In an apparatus for the continuous oistlng
of concrete pipe, an evertible core, a reelprocable
idimger for everting the core, and means oper-
ated by the core for controlling the novemsnts
of the plunger. • h

l(

from, said knock out ram serving as a movable
wall of said mold to regulate the material-receiv-
ing capacity thereof; means for projecting and
retracting said knock out ram relative to said
mold to eject formed bodies therefrom and place
said mold in condition to receive material for an-
other body; means for controlling said knock out

Ri

ram operating means, said controlling means
stopping said knock out ram during retraction
thereof to fix the capacity of the mold; and
means controUed by the number of reciprocations
of the flrst-mentlocMd ram in said mold for ad-
Justing said controlling means to vary the stop-
ping point of said knock-out ram.

2,«183M
CONCRETB WALL MOLD

Friuico Flonissi, Bfllaii. Italy
AppUcaUon September It. 1M7, Serial No. 77Mt5
I In Italy September 21, IMC »

If >• 4 ClalBM. (CL 2f—121)
till' •

1

1'

M (

2,tltJ22
APPARATUS FOR FORMING CBRAMIC '

ARTICLES
Ceeil B. Adamf, Columbus. Ohio, assignor to The
Denison Engineerlag Company, Colambus,
Ohio, a eorporatloB 9t Ohio

AppUeaUon September 9. 1M9, Serial No. 114,742
14 Claims. (CL 25—49)

1. Apparatus for forming ceramic bodies com-
prising a press with a movable ram; a mold for
receiving powdered material; means for moving
said ram into and reciprocating the same in said
mold to compress material therein and form a
body; a knoek out ram disposed for movement
through said mold to eject formed bodies there-

I 1. A shutter system for use In casting concrete
'and like material for building purposes com-
prising,in combination a set of panels each hav-
ing opposite smooth working surfaces and ter-
minating In a lower and upper longitudinal edge,
elongated horixontal bars for connection with
the horiaontal edges of said panels, respectively,
spacers extending transversely to and Interoon-
neetlng said borlsontal bars to substantially
maintain parallelism therebetween and between
the panels whereby the wall thlclmesg of case
concrete is predetermined, hinge means ar-
ranged to swlngably connect the upper and lower
horlsontal edges of said panels to said horison-

t ';
V,

;'/ I
v

T,:
I I

> I
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tal bars, whereby said latter bars may swing
about 180* in reUtion to the respective edge of

the panels, said panels upon swinging move-
ment thereof about 180° from below to above
and relatively to said horlsontal bars coming to

he with their outer surfaces innermost and in

faoe-to-face relation, said horiaontal hinge bars
being T-shaped in cross section at the locations

of said hinge m«ans. each stem of the T form-
ing part of said hinge means and extending to

the respective horiaontal edge of the piuiel. the
remainder of said hinge bars being disposed to

extend with one face in the same plane and in

alignment with the contiguous working surface

of the respective pand.

!. I

2,618325
STRUCTURAL ELEMENT FOR CASKETS

Alfred B. Chrtotiaa, Elver Forest, m.
Application Janaary 20, 1951, Serial No. 2f«.971

t ClahBS. (CL 27—4)

:<•(^^ *•;-.>*•> -I /t**

Sleeve, a second rotatable sleeve disposed within
said first sleeve, a planetary gear carried tay said

second sleeve, a center post disposed within said

second sleeve, a plurality of rolls arranged in a
circle about said center post, bearings in which
the shafts of said rolls are JoumaUed for indi-

vidual rotation about their rsspectlve axes, means
connecting said center post to said bearings for

Joint rotation about the axis of said center post,

means for roUUng said first sleeve, a first pinioii

carried by the stiaft of each of said rolls and in

mesh with said ring gear, a second pinion carried

by the shaft of each of said rolls in mesh with
said planetary gear, means for locking said sec-

ond sleeve to said fixed housing, and means for

locking said second sleeve to said first sleeve for

Joint roUtion about the axis of said center post.

•<YH

I

I \

I

1. ''A structural element comprising a channel
member and an end plate having a peripheral

flange turned outwardly, said plate nesting with-

in an open end of said channel monber and clos-

ing same, said fiange extending in face-to-face

relationship with an inner wall of said channel

member and rigidly secured thereto, said plate

having an inwardly extending flange on a pe-
ripheral edge thereof between the opposite sids

edges of said channel member, said inwardly ex-

tending flange having slat-securing means there-

in.

:<R •j'sf2,812326
THREAD ADVANCING REEL

Harry A. KolJIan, Merlon. Pa., assignor to The
r,. KaUlaB CorporatloB. Philadelphia. Pa., a cor-

poration df Pennsylvania
Applkatlon October IS. 1942, Serial No. M,866

1 Claim. (CL 22—71J)

2312327
THREAD ADVANCING REEL

Kenneth M. McLeUan. Cleveland, Ohio,

to Indastrial Rayon Cerperation. Cleveland.

Ohio, a corporation of IMaware
AppUeation September 24, 1M9, Serial No. 117386

6 Claims. (CL 2S—71.7)

:q'j

..XUK ' ' A^l-

1. A thread storing, thread advancing reel

comprising two sets of interdigitating bar mem-
bers cooperating in a manner so as to advance
thread and the like in the form of a general helix,

and both of said sets of bar members having re-

duced thread contacting areas for a portion of

their lengths, and said reduced areas being at

the initial thread take-up end of the reel.

2,61t32t
METHOD OF MAKING HINGB8

Beniard Bf. Gothrle, Kokomo, Ind^
mesne assignments, to Stod Parts <

Tipton, Ind., a eorporatlon of Indiana
AppUeation October 21, 1949, Serial Ne. 122.722

SCIatans. (CL 29—11)

A thread storing and advancing reel including

a fixed housing, a first rotatable sleeve carried

by said housing, a ring gear carried by said first

1. In a method of making a hinge from a roofh
blank having a termhial boss projecting from a
body portion and a substarttially vertical shoul-
der defined by an edge of said body portion ad-
jacent said boss, the Improvements of deforming
and flniahing said boss and said shoulder to a

' I
»; <;„
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final configuration by simultaneously forging said

boM between cloeable cooperating dies to Increase

the i>rotuberanee thereof beyond said body por-

tion by metal flow of the boss between the dies

and forging said shoulder between the same dies

to Incline the same forwardly and downwardly
with respect to said boss, and coining the edges
of said boss by exerting a force thereon in a plane

* '"saidnormal to the plane of closing movement of,

Mmm ' III I:

'

dies

/.:.', J I,:'

t.«lSJ39
APPARATUS FOR WELDING DOUBLE TABS

TO CATHODE SLEEVES
i

' ; > .
i

,

Leon C. Morrell, Bloomfleld, N. J^ aMlgii^ to

Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Delaware

AppUeatlon December S, 1951. Serial No. tMM
15 Claims. (CL 29—25JB)

adapted to support a die on the bed bolster,

means adapted to support a co-acting die for

cooperation with the die carried by the bed bol-

ster, a movable frame, stock-feeding rolls car-
ried by said frame, means drlvlngly connecting
said frame to said slide-driving means for

reciprocating said frame vertically In predeter-

mined timed relation with said slide, means
driven from said slide-driving means for operat-
ing said feeding rolls in predetermined phased
relation with the movement of said feed roll-

carrying frame, a scrap cutter carried by said
frame, and means for actuating said scrap cutter

from said slide-driving means In predetermined

timed relation with the movement of said slide

and said frame.

A I

r^j&M'

2,618*841
AUTOMATIC TURRET LATHE

Andri Bechler, Moutler. Switserland
AppUcation December 17. 1948. Serial No. 65.913

In Switserland January 2S. 1948

I 6 Claims. (CL 29—41) , .

. f,:!",;,
1. Apparatus for welding a ribbon connector to

one end of a cathode sleeve and bending a por-
tion of the connector to form a double tab ex-
tending from said end of the sleeve, said appa-
ratus including means for releasably supporting

said sleeve, means associated with said support-

ing means for bonding to said sleeve a ribbon of

predetermined length fed to said apparatus, and
means adjacent said support for engaging and
bending said ribbon on removal of said sleeve

from said supporting means.

2.618.840
FEED FOR POWER PRESSES

George I. Danly, Elmhorst, and VasU Georgeff,

Chicago. HI., assignors to Danly Machine Spe-

cialties. Inc.. Chicago, HL. a corporation of Illi-

nois
AppUcailoB Jane 9. 1948. SorUl No. Sl,984

14 Claims. (CL 19—SS)
I'ii '

'V . r* ,r»-

Pi
'1^^^^^ PI '^-'f^\-

,.e^»«r-i

1. In an automatic lathe, a rotatable tool car-

rier, an indexing mechanism therefor including a
first clutch, tool holders reclprocable in said tool

carrier, a mechanism for advancing each tool*

holder after it has been indexed into its work
position, spring means for retracting each so ad-
vanced tool holder into its retracted position, a
second clutch interposed In said advancing mech-
anism and normally held operative; said ad-
vancing mechanism comprising a member en-

gaged by h tool holder in operating position, and
clutch actuating means including feeler means
engaged by said member and responsive to the

position of said tool holder, said actuating means
beinR connected with said first clutch for engag-

ing same upon return of said tool holder to re-

tracted position and connected with said second

clutch for disengaging same upon failure of ssUd

tool holder to return to retracted position.

h 2.618342 V

BAB FEED MEANS
George O. Gridley. Berlin. Conn., aaslgnor to The
New Britain Bfachine Company, New Britain,

Conn., a eorporation of Connecticut
AppUcaUon December 29. 1947. Serial No. 792,914

2 Claims. (CL 29-^9)

t

S. in a power press, a slide, a bed bolster, driv-

ing mMms for reciprocating said slide, means

1. In a machine of the character indicated,

chuck means having a longitudinal internal

opening to receive fed-out stock from the back

'».. i..;

. I

I I

I
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and to support a part of said stock for work
forward of said chuck means, retractable stock-
stop means for determining a feed-out position

for stock fed through said chuck means and to be
retracted after each feed-out of stock, longitudi-
nally slidable stock-feed means having a part

to engage the back end of a piece of stock and
to urge the same toward said chuck means, a
stalled-torque motor for driving said stock-feed
means, and means operatively associated with
the cycle of operation of said stock-stop means
for effectively connecting said motor in driving
relation with said stock-feed means when said
stock-stop means is in stock-stopping position

and for effectively disconnecting said motor from
driving relation with said stock-feed means when
said stock-stop means is retracted from said po-
sition. ^

i ..• ; ,s
2.618442

PREVENTING CRACKING OF SILICON STEEL
DURING HOT ROLLING

George H. Goodsell. Vaadergrlft, Pa., assignor to
United States Steel Company, a corporation of
New Jersey
No Drawing. AppUcation November 21, 1949.

Serial No. 128.6SS\
4 Claims. (CL29—148>

1. The method of preventing cracking of the
2. to 2.4% grade of silicon steel containing .06%
maximum carbon during slabbing thereof com-
prising adding ferro-phosphorus to the molten
steel during ladling thereof, the ferro-phosphorus
bdng added in an amount to provide a i^os-
phorus content of between .05 and i.15% in the
finished steel, casting ingots from said ste^
heating said ingots to between 2200 and 2300° F.

and rolling said ingots to slabs in a slabbing mill,

said rolling being completed at a temperature not
less than 1875° P., said phosphorus content and
the temperature of said rolling combining to

prevent edge cracking of said Ingots by said roll-

ing.
I

—^—^-^-^
2.618J44

. METHOD OF BUILDING COMMUTATORS
Wlllard L. Wright and Erich O. MoeUer. Irwin,

I
Pa., assignors to Weatlnghoiise Electric Corpo-
ration, East Pittsburgh, Pa., a corporation of

Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon Jane M. 1959. Serial No. 179.156

1 Claim. (CL 29—15534)
I.
/

I, '

The method of building a V-ring commutator-
assembly, comprising the steps of shaping a plu-
rality of commutator bars and insulating bars to
produce a tapered upper surface and to produce
V-grooves In the ends of each, providing a sup-
porting-structure including V-rlngs. assembling
an unfinished commutator-structure comprising
a plurality of said commutator bars and insulat-

ing bars disposed in the form of a truncated cone,
causing said V-rlngs to engage in said V-grooves
to clamp the bars together in a commutator-
structure, placing a solid ring having a tapered
inner surface around said commutator-struc-
ture so as to surround the tnmcated conical sur-
face thereof, seasoning said unfinished commu-

tator-structure and simultaneously forcing the
solid ring axlally with respect to the commutator-
structure for compressing said commutator-
structure, later removing said solid ring, and
thereafter turning down the truncated conical

surface of the commutator-structure to form
a finished substantially cylindrical surface.

I •

I

^H Vi

'" .'.'JV-T: •2,618.845

METHOD OF MAKING TUBES
Bort L. Quamstrom, Groase Polnto Park, Bflck.
AppUcaUon April 15. 1946. Serial No. 662.224

2 Clahns. (CL 29—156)
M"

...
-l:

.r.rii

1. In the manufacture of tubing, the steps of
oontlnuoiudy passing a strip of sheet metal
through a plurality of forming rolls to form
marginal, longitudinal, tubular portions Joined
by an integral bridge portion; forming longi-
tudinal seats at the Juncture of the tubular por-
tions and said bridge portion and shaping the
longitudinal edges of the strip to complement
said seats; tensioning said tubular portions to

press the longitudinal edges against said seats:

then springing the tubtilar portions to separate
the longitudinal edges from the seats: and pass-
ing a welding ciurent through said tubular por-
tions while simxiltaneously permitting said lon-
gitudinal edges to gradually approach and finally

re-engage said seats.

2.618346
Ml^THOD OF PLATING TUBE SHEETS

Layne B, Morris. Seelyvllle. and Ralph W. Par-
rlsh, Hooesdale. Pa., assignors to The Lammas
Company, New York, N. T., a oorporatloB of

Delaware
AppUcaUon Angust 15, 1947, Serial No. 768,780

(CL |t9—157.4)

VV

i*i

1. The method of producine a plated article,

comprising providing a plate-Ill^ metal blank of
the article convex at one face and substantially
plane at the opiwsite face thereof, and in which
the highest point of said convexity is at the cen-
ter of the blank and the depth of said convexity
at its highest point comprises only a milnor por-
tion of the maximum thickness of the bUmk. ap-
phrlng in a fused state and In bead form to said

blank over the convex face thereof plating iteetal

having a higher coefficient of expansion than the
metal of the blank and capable of a strong boD0
therewith, maintaining said metal application
substantially sjrmmetrlcal around the center of
the blank as the aiq;>lication progresses, and warp,
ing the blank, while free from external restraint
of warping, by contraction of the applied metal
as same solidifies and cools to render the said
opposite face of the blank convex and render the
plated face approximately plane.
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S41M47
DOOB HANDLE BBMOVINO TOOL

0<«ri» A. 1>m0mi, Ben*. Ner^ Mt(P»» <•
CmU P. Iwl, Bmm, Ner.
J«Be It. IfM, Sertal N*. 117.811

tClalBu. (CLSf--ltf)

of said crank unit through a predetermined rota-
tional movement thereof and when said rotatable
unit la in one limit poiritlon.

t,ClM4t
ft BAZOB WITH ADJUSTABLE BLADE

Samoel KeOer, BrMklya, N. T.
Applkatton January U, IfM. Serial Na. 141,471

V iClalim. iCLU—lt)

i|i''''i'

V'v.i

J

1. An automobile door handle tool compdsinc
a pair of handlee pivoted to each other in croesed
relation, and a pair of Jaws at the front mds of
the handlei. one of said Jaws oomprislng a hook-
shaped finger disposed laterally of said handles
and projecting from side thereof adapted for en-
gaging behind a door handle to fit imder the
Inner end thereof, and the other of said Jaws in-
cluding a flat end portion disposed transversely
of said handles and extending downwardly behind
the door handle in oppoeed relation to the first

named Jaw and adapted to engage a wire spring
locking dip with pressure, thereby releasing the
same which In turn allows the remov^ of the
handle.

,

2,61Sja
I

!

CAN QPENINO DEVICB
|

Herbert C. Johaaeii. WUmette. m.
AppUeatlon February IS. 19M. Serial No. 144.0tf

liClalmi. (CLS»—•)

i.kt^-K\,^

-.:..lt ^ fU I f^.\ :^f\

M

I

t *Vj I .

.^- I

1. A rasor comprising a guard, a cover member
for securing a blade on said guard, the cover
member having a threaded stud and the guard an
opening through which the stud projects, the
guard having parallel ribs at its sides for en-
gaging the blade adjacent its cutting edges, a
handle having a threaded bore in one end re-
celvtqg the stud and a rod In the handle, said rod
having its Inner end threaded and engaged in
said bore to abut the stiid and hold the cover
member in adjusted position, the guard having a
cavity between said ribs facing said member and
said blade when the blade Is in position, and a
compressed spring in said cavity for exerting
pressiure on said blade and member and said
guard. """^"""^

i

tJlMM
8BCATEUB EHBODTING A WIBE CUTTEB
Patrick Henry GriaUBg. Coneyharst, Bwhont,

1. A can opener comprising a body having a
socket opening through one side wall, a bore of
smaller diameter than said socket coaxial there-
with and opening through the other side wall of
the body, a cutting member mounted on said
other side wall adjacent said opening, a rotatable
unit having a portion Joumaled in said bore and
an enlarged portion in said socket, a shaft Jour-
naled in said rotatable unit eccentrically with
respect to the axis of said bore and projecting be-
yond opposite side walls of said body, mutually
engageable stops on said body and rotatable unit
for limiting rotary movement of the latter in
elthbr direction, a driving wheel on said shaft
adjacmt said second side wall, a crank unit car-
ried on the other end of said shaft and having an
enlarged portion overlying and substantially dos-
ing said socket, a dutch Including a notch in one
of said units and a latch carried by the other
unit for redprocable movement parallel to the
azli of rotation of said rotatable unit for engage-
ment with said notch to drivlngly connect said
units, a spring urging said latch into said notch,
and means for moving said latch out of said notch
for relative rotation of said units upon rotation

Application September 1. 1M9. Serial No. IIMW
In Great Britain Janaary It, 1M9

t Claims. (CLt«—145)
i

I

1. A secateur comprising two plvotally connect-
ed cutting means, each means having a mar-

..\ \mw'^- I ' >i

I
'
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final portion engaging the marginal portion of

ue ouier means for producing a cutting effect,

each of said marginal portions having an outer
and an inner end. a recess in one of said means
adjacent to the inner end of its marginal por-
tion, one of said means oomprislng a grip element,
and a cutter member connected with said grip
element and being slidable over the means hav-
ing the recess and adapted to sUde over the lat-

,ter shearlike upon dosing of said means, said

marginal portions forming a guide for directing
the material to be cut by said cutter member
into said

l^J^.-^ ^»s.% « • «l- -

.«^:>Jt1
.

t,gltJ51

I Clear 1. Sandstnuid, Wcet Hartford, Conn.
ApplleatloB March tl. 1959, Serial No. 150,9<7

99 Claims. (CL S9—997)

1. A device for cutting a sheet of dough to

form a latUceworK pie top crust comprising, a
flat pressure member having a plurality of

equally spaced aligned apertures arranged in
relatively parallel and perpendicular rows, and
cutting elements having walls around and co-
inciding with the edges of the respective aper-
tares and projecting from the pressure member
in substantially perpendicular relation thereto,

said walls having Inwardly and upwardly beveled
outer ends providing sharp cutting e4ges sub-
stantially in the same plane and conforming to

the outer peripheries of the cutting elonents for

cutting spaced openings In the dough of a pie
top in re^Donse to pressure on said pressure mem-
ber, said cutting elements each being spaced
from the others to provide connected channels
therebetween for the formation of lattice itrlps
between the openings cut in the sheet of dough
whereby said lattice strips constitute the pie top.

. ! t,gl935t
CENTKBDJG DEVICE FOB USE IN DBNTUBB

BIANUFACTUBE
Harold Singer, Mareas Blargarettai, and

Lawrence Hansen, New Torli, N. T.
AppUeatlon April «. 1959, Serial No. 154,tgt

9 Claims. (CL tt—19)

1

1. The combination in a clipper eompridng i
frame and a shear plate fixed thereto having a
plurality of substantially radially extending
blades, of a uni-directional step-by-step rotata-
ble shear xmit mounted on said frame having
blades normally respectively overhring the plate

blades, means for moving the rotatable idiear

unit in imi-directianal rotative step increments
in shear relation with the plate blades, and
means for stopping the rotatable shear unit with
its blades in registration with the next succeed-
ing blades of the plate, at the end of each step

movement.

t.91t45t
]

PIE TOP CUTTEB
BOnnie S. Cloogli, Kansas City, Mo.

Application Angast 9, 1M7. Serial No. 796,989
tClaiBM. (CLtt—tM)

'
.. »

Tii<!.'ti* .0/y,»* yj»-Jri»j'^i'.,

1. A centering device for making dentures com-
iMising an upper U-shaped plate, a lower U-
shaped plate, said upper plate having a stylus

at the front part thereof and said lower plate

being of a soft material to recdve a tracing from
said stylus and said lower plate having openings
at the sides thereof, resilient rubber blocks po-
sitioned at the sides of the device, said blocks
being received in said side openings.

t41tJ54
DEVICE FOB EXPBESSING BfEBCUBT FBOM

DENTAL AMALGAM
Harry H. Lyen, rontaaa, Calif.

AppUeatlon December 19. 1949, Serial No. Itt^tt
4Clalma. (CL tt—49)

-^ *^^
'kj^^A^

1. In an amalgam press, the combination
comprising: a barrd having an internal cy-
lindrical compression chamber adapted to hold
a charge of amalgam; two opposed plungers In

the chamber movable relatively toward each
other to compress the charge, at least one of the
plungers having sufficient clearance around It to

' ,1"

y. .1)
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permit escape of liquid meretiry from th» earn-
preeslon chjonber through said clearance but to

hold amalgam in the chamber: and screw thread
means interconnecting one of the plungers and
the barrel to produce relative movement of the
two plungers by relative rotation of the threaded
plunger and barrel.

.
-,..• .] •

If. 11 ;
•• hi

'
'^ DENTAL IMPLEMENT '^/;
Gmaar Bergendal, Angby, near StoeklionB,

Sweden
• Appacatlon May 6. 194f. Serial No. 91,7S«

In Sweden Bfay 19. 1948^-
1 Claim. (CLSt-59)' ''^'i/T'^

•; r

magnetic compass rlgldhr mounted on said
tongue, said compass including a casing having a
transparent cover element and a pivoted mag-
netic pointer in said casing imderljrmg said cover
element, said cover element being marked with
a straight line lying in a plane containing the
pivot axes of said magnetic pointer and said pro-
tractor, the handle member on said base plate
imderlsring said tongue when the pointer on said
base plate is moved to register with said plane in

> diametrically opposed relationship to said com-
pass, the mappinig portion of said protractor hav-
ing a flat top surface capable of receiving delinea-
tions.

,

' — •

' ' t.<184S7 ^ '
'^^ '

APPAKATUS FOB CUTTING GLASS
Arthur W. Goralske, Toledo, Ohio, assignor to
LIbbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company, Toledo.
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

Application November 14, 1947, Serial No. 785,959
2 Claims. (CLSS—27)

A dental grinding tool for external work on
teeth compriidng a rigid circular disc rotatable
about an axis at right angles to the plane thereof,

said disc having a cylindrical disc of abrasive

material permanently coaxlally secured to one
face thereof, and said disc of abrasive material
being of smaller diameter than the first men-
tioned disc, the edge portion of said first disc

extending radially outwardly from immediately
adjacent the cylindrical abrasive disc and said

edge portion being smooth and continuous so

as to serve in use as a guide which performs
no abrading action.

|v>:

);

t.818456
COMPASS AND CHARTING DEVICE
Robert E. Sweet, Minneapolis, Minn.

AppUcation Inly 19, 1951, Serial No. 287^37
t Claims. (CL 88—1)

li

V .;«***

\ 1. A compass and charting device comprismg
a base plate, a chart on the central portion of
said base plate, a pointer adjacent the peripheral
edge portion of said base plate in radially out-
wardly spaced relation to said chart, a handle
projecting radially outwardly of said base plate
in diametrically opposed relation to said pointer,
a circular protractor element overljrlng said chart
and including an opaque annular peripheral por-
tion eztMidlng circiunferentlally between said
chart and pomter and a transparent central
mapping portion overlying the area of the
chart mreumscribed by said annular portion,
means coaxial with said protractor element for
mounting said element to the center of said chart
for rotary movements with respect thereto, a
tongue projecting radially outwardly from the
edge portion of the protractor element, and a

I

1. In a device for cutting circular sections from
glass sheets, a support for the sheet to be cut:
a cutting head mounted on a swinging arm over
said support for movement in a circular path in
the horizontal plane and including a cutting tool
mounted on a pivoted arm for swinging vertical
movement toward and away from the suraort,
means contacting one end of said pivoted arm
for limiting the vertical movement of said tool,
and means contacting the oiHXwite end of said
pivoted arm for resiliently urging said tool down-
wardly: means for slidably adjusting the position
of said swinging arm to vary the diameter of said
circular path; means for positioning the sheet to
be cut on said support and in alignment with
the path of circular movement of the cutting
head thereabove: hydraulic means for raising the
suiH>ort to bring the sheet carried thereby into
operative engagement with said cutting tool: a
motor for initially moving said swinging arm to
move the cutting head along a circular path to
cut the sheet at a relatively high rate of speed:
means for reducing the motor speed to reduce
the speed of movemoit of the sviringing arm be^
fore the cutting head reaches the end of its travel
along said circular path: means for stopping the
motor to stop the movement of said swinging
arm when the cutting head completes Its travel
along said path: hydraulic means for lowering
said support to remove the sheet supported there-
on from operative engagement with the cutting
tool at the conclusion of the cutting operation:
and electrical control means for actuating said
first-mentioned hydraulic means, the means for
swinging said arm. the means for stopping the
swmging movement of said arm. and the second-
mentioned hydraulic means, successively and in
substantially uninterrupted sequence.

f'l

'] \

•

!»'

H
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8^18,t5t
.. MASON'S TRIG LINE HOLDER
^ LonisN.Ziakon.St.Cloiid.Minn.

Application September 8, 1959. Serial No. 188484
1 Claim. (CL88—••) ^^ ,

k

^ ^

In a trig line holder, a clamp comprising an
elongated body, a stationary clamping Jaw formed
mtegral with one end of the body and having
an offset portion, a spring member sectu«d to said
body with a portion thereof extending into the
offset portion of the body, said spring member
being bent upon itself providing a spring arm
extended outwardly from the body under which
a trig line is positioned, said spring arm adapted
to clamp said trig line upon movement of said

spring arm by contact with a wall over which the
clamp is positioned, and a Jaw plvotally connected
with the oiHiosite end of the elongated body
clamping the body to a wall.

I

I

< > '.,

L

2,618359
ADJUSTABLE SQUARE

John ADen Horthel Coleman, Hatboro, Pa.
AppUcation September 28, 1959. Serial No. 187,298

2 Claims. (CL 88—98)

I i

.:. f

.-

fM

,,,^ 2J1S4M
LAYOUT MACHINI FOB AIRFLANB

CONSTRUCTION
Tme Engoihart, PaUanviHe. Ma.

AppUcation October 21, 1949. SMtel Na. U2J98
5 Claims. (CL IS—189)

1. In a layout machine of the character de-
scribed and for use on a layout sheet supporting
surface, the combination comprising a main
guide mounted on said surface along one edge of
the layout sheet, a base block slidable lengthwise
in said guide, a slide movable lengthwise with
respect to the block, a yoke plvotidly attached
to the slide and extendixig laterally out over the
lajrout sheet, a roller supporting the outer end
of the yoke for travel over the sheet as the slide

and block are adjusted along the main guide, a
second guide carried by the yoke at right angles
to the mam guide, means for traversing the block
and slide along the main guide, means for clamp-
ing the block to the main guide, means for then
making fine adjustments of the slide in the block
to accurately position the yoke and second guide
in a first direction, a cajriage on the second
guide, means for traversing the carriage «n its

guide, means for finely and closely adjusting the
carriage in a second direction at right angles to

the first, and a marking device on the carriage
for marking the layout sheet below.

2.618361
THREAD GAUGING APPARATUS

John R. Pattoe, Madison. N. J., and Chester W.
VermUyea, Middletown, Conn.

Application Jnly 2, 1948, Serial No. 86^46
7 Claims. (CL S1--199)

1. An adjustable square comprising a plate hav-
ing an angle cut in one edge of the same providing
two angle sides angled relative to each other, a
projection on one of the sides having a rounded
periphery, a scale arm having one end cut away
at one side thereof and providing a rounded edge
slidable over the rounded periphery of the projec-

tion, scale disc means connected to the scale arm
and overljrlng the projection and means for ccm-
necting the scale disc means to the plate for
pivotal adjustment of the roimded edge of the
scale arm over the rounded periphery of the
projection, said angle sides of the angle cut form-
ing an apex inwardly of the projection on one
side thereof, and the scale arm being provided
with side edges adapted to engage with the angled
edges of the angle cut of the plate whereby said

angle edges limit the adjusting movement of the
scale arm, the iimer end of the scale arm enter-

ing the apex of the angle cut when lying against

the side thereof opposite to the projection.

4. In a hand-held power device for gauging
threads of the character described and including

a driven shaft and a drive shaft associated with
a reversible power means for rotating the same
in one direction then the cither, in combination:
a coupling between said driven shaft and said

drive shaft: an element in said coupling normal-
ly held sUtionary in said device but yieldably

movable relative thereto when torque load ts im-
posed upon said spindle in any one direction of

rotation: and a imiversally mounted switch

I I

M I
'

f

:i
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means in said device responsive to the movement
of said riement for causing the reversal of said
power means regardless of which direction of ro-
tation said power means was first rotated.

GAZETTE November 26, 1962
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tAUMZ
WHEEL AUONlfENT DEVICE -

Louis Frank Jeiek, Temple* Tez.
AppUeatioii October 24. 1»47, Serial No. Itljnt

1 Claim. (CL SS—2tS.Z) ^^
I )

^~\

\^
In a wheel alignment device, an elongated tubu-

lar member, a finger adjustably mounted in one
end of the tubular member, a pair of spaced
sleeves slldably mounted on the other end por-
tion of the tubular member, a pair of lugs formed
integrally with each of the sleeves, an elongated
finger fixedly mounted in the lugs and having an
end portion projecting beyond the said other
end portion of the tubular member, a collar fixed-

ly moimted on the inner end of the tubular
member and having a notch formed in its edge
engaged by the projecting end portion of the
elongated finger for support during movements
thereof relative to the tubular member, relative-
ly adjustable indexes mounted on the tubular
member and the elongated finger between the
sleeves and lugs, a coil spring extending between
the collar and the outer of the sleeves, and a
length of chain depending from the tubular mem-
ber to gage a half turning movement of the
wheels imder test.

J

« t.61836S
tPLUMB BOB

Tanee JohmwD, Denver, Colo.
AppUcation September 24. 1951, Serial No. 247,929

1 Claim. (CLtS—217)
i

A plumb bob fomied from three separate parts
one of which Is a conical body adapted for use
with the vertex extending downwardly and the
base at the top. the base having a threaded sec-
tion of smaller diameter spaced from the outer

surface by an annular area lying in a plane per-

pendicular to the axis, a cylindrical section of
smaller diameter projecting upwardly from the
base in co-axial relation thereto, the upper end
of said projection having a circular flange of

greater diameter forming with the base surface
of the body a spool-like portion about which a
plumb line may be woimd. the cylindrical sec-
tion having an opening for the reception of the
end of a plumb line, an inverted cup-like rewind-
ing element surrounding the spool-like portion,
having an outwardly extending flange at its lower

end. said rewinding element having an upwardly
extending tubular neck terminating in a knob
for turning it. the depth of the cup-like recess
being greater than the height of the spool-like
portion whereby a circular space is formed above
the latter, an annular coxipling element having
the Inner surface provided with a threaded sec-

tion for engagonent with the threaded section
on the body and an inwardly extending annular
flange for engagement with the flange on the re-
winding element, the wall of the rewinding ele-

ment having two radial openings one oommu-
jiiicatlng with the space between the base of the
pody member and the under surface of the flange
Ion the spool-like portion and the other commu-
nicating with the circular space above said fiange,

and a plumb line having one end anchored to the
qxMl-like portion, passing thence outwardly
through the opening in the wall of the rewinding
element, thence inwardly through the other open-
ing in said wall into the circular chamber above
the spool-like member and thence outwardly
through the tubular neck.

h
2.tl8J«4

HAnt DBTINO ATTACHMENT FOR
I

VACUUM CLEANERS
' Mary O. CNeil. Portland. Dreg.

AppUeation Augast 2, 1948. Serial No. 42.058
1 Claim. (CLS4—99)

:l .

Hair dryine apparatus comprising in combina-
tion an air blower, a pipe yieldingly connected at
one of its ends to said blower, the opposite end of
the pipe being turned back on itself and fixedly
seciired to and in open commimlcation with a
dome-shaped hood, a circular {date of arcuate
shape in cross section corresponding with the
shape of the hood disposed on the interior of the
hood, said plate being cut into a plurality of
radially disposed air-defiecting curved blades, the
upturned edges of the curved blades being se-
cured to the hood for maintaining the plate in
spaced relation to the hood. ,

-f

2,818J85
ROTARY DRUM HEAT EXCHANGER
OeraM D. Arnold. Waawaloea. Wis.

AppUeation Mareh 12. 1948. Serial No. 14.598
29 Claims. (CL 84—128)

1. A multiple cylinder heat exchange drum
comprising in combination an inner cylinder hav-
ing inlet and delivery ends, an intermediate cylin-

der having a receiving end near the delivery end
of the inner cylinder and having its delivery end
near the inlet end of the inner cylinder, and an
outer cylinder having its inlet and delivery ends
corresponding to those of the inner cylinder,
means comprising a concave head for guiding
material from the inner cylinder to the inter-
mediate cylinder, first gussets connected with the
receiving end of the Intermediate cylinder and
with said head and having a sliding bearing on
the delivery end of the inner cylinder, a concave
head extending from the inner cylinder about
the delivery end of the intermediate cylinder to
the receiving end of the outer cylinder, second
gussets connected with the outer cylinder and

' ..* '
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With said head and having a sliding bearing re- rality of discrete areas thereon, each of which

n>ecting the delivery end of the intermediate areas represents a proposed answer to an mso-
cyimder, and a concave head connected with the dated one of proposed questions, each one of Mid
delivery end of the outer cylinder, and third gus- areas which represents the correct answer to the

sets connected with the outer cylinder and said associated question containing materials which

head and also connected with the receiving end
of the intermediate cylinder, the receiving end of

the intermediate cylinder and the receiving end
of the inner cylinder being relatively fixed re-j?

specUng the outer cylinder, and the dtiivery ends^
of the inner and intermediate cylinders being
free to expand and contract with respect to each ,

other and the outer cylinder, said sliding bear-
ings comprising fioating bands having sockets,

said first and second gussets having studs en-
gaged in said band sockets.

.lU

I
•

14. In a multiple cylinder heat exchange drum,
the combination with outer. Inner and intermedi-

ate cylinders, of filghts connected with the inner

and outer peripheries of the intermediate cylin-

der, said filghts including common mounting por-

tions connected with the intermediate cylinder

and flanges extending divergently away from
both sides of the mounting portions and away
from the periphery of the cylinder, the outer cyl-

inder and inner cylinder having corresponding
flights radially aligned to be disposed opposite

the flights of the intermediate cylinder aforesaid.

i-!^^.

ri

M N

l,»,T,«.»l —

•-a

M *•

produce a colored mark of distinctive hue when
rubbed by a s^lus. and each of said areas which
represents an incorrect answer to the said asso-
ciated proposed questions containing materials

which produce a colored mark of a different dlf-

tinctive hue when rubbed by a stylus. .

> I I2.818467
TOT FLYING DEVICE

Otto A. Coppens, Highland Park, m.
AppUeation November 89, 1949. Serial No. 189.821

5 Claims. (CL 85—U)

',.*j

.*^ 4!

,^^1k
•

v:^.'irt :|

^•fy-'f.'iiilli

•
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revponae to a degree of roUttonal moVemeiit of movably securing the aolee in the aforesaid seat
said disc depends on the variable vertical posl- and to the bottom of said cross bars, and means
tionlng of said disc relative to said cylindrical

"«"»
element, thus providing a means of variable pro-
gressive and regressive movement of said cylin-
drical element to bring a predetermined part of
said indicia thereon In view by coordinated verti-
cal, horizontal and rotational movements of said
disc.

2.618J6S ^4
]

I
I

EDUCATIONAL DEVICE
Laurance H. Bfedloek. Great Lalies, IlL

AppUcatlon May 18. 195f, Serial No. 162.739
S Claims. (CL Sft—31)

on the intermediate cross bar for removably at-
taching a sandal to the flat area thereof.

.
I 2.818J79
TWO-PLT SHOE FOREPART LINING

Isidor Tariow, Brockton. Mass.
Applteation September 1. 19M. Serial No. 182.71S

i 1 Claim. (CL 86—55)

jT.l,
1. An educational device comprising a hoiisiilg

having a window in a wall thereof and an aper-
ture below said window; a disc rotatably mounted
in said hotislng with indicia on Its periphery for
•elective display in said window; a lens bar ar-
ranged across said window through which selected
Indicia on said disc are viewed; meshed gear
and pinion means for rotating saM disc; a ro-
tatable spindle for driving said pinion and hav-
ing an annular groove remote thereto, said
spindle extending through said aperture; a bear-
ing sleeve secured to said housing wall in sur-
rounding relation to said aperture for Joumallng
said spindle; a retainer strip secured to said hous-
ing wall with a recess extending Inward from
one of its edges and having a shouldered region
therein seated in said spindle groove for main-
taining said spindle against longitudinal removal
through said aperture; an elongated bowed S3rm-
bol carrier member slldable on said housing wall
beneath said lens bar in directions transverse
thereto and being frictlonally engaged with said
lens bar and said housing wall for releasably
holding it in selected positions with a symbol
beneath said lens bar; and upturned lips on said
carrier member for permitting manual sliding
movement of said member to display a selected
s3rmbol and also for limiting said movements

I i,^'..l\^. '\:. ii..,. • *

2.818J69
*'

SNOWSHOE TREAD ,

Forest R. Winoealsen. RliineUader. ' Wis., as-
signor of one-third to Edward Marik, Rhine-

. lander. Wis., and one-tlUrd to Robert A. Barm.
Wakefield. Bfich.
AppUeation October 1, 1951, Serial No. 249487

fCtaims. (CLS6—4.5)
1. A snow shoe tread comprising a frame hav-

ing a seat around the inner side thereof, cross
bars connecting opposite sides of the frame adja-
cent its front and rear ends, sectional soles of
skeleton configuration having their outer edge
portions disposed in the aforesaid seat, an inter-
mediate cross bar connecting oppoAlte sides of the
frame at points to the rear of the front cross
bar. a flat area formed on the intermediate cross
bar midway between the sides of the frame and
rearwardly of a substantially rectimgular opening
between certain sections of the soles, means re-

:*ij4r.

'ki

A two-ply. preformed liner for assembly in
the forepart of a shoe, comprising a relatively
thin Uning layer, a relatively thick layer of
porous, resilient, fibrous cushioning material
superposed on the first layer, and spaced par.
allel rows of stitching extending longitudinally
of the body of the liner and traversing substan-
tially the entire region corresponding to the
normal flex lines of the vamp of the shoe in
which said Uner is to be assembled, said stitch-
ing interconnecting and two layers and termi-
nating at their forward ends remote from the
front margins thereof, so that the layers may be
separated at the front of the liner to admit a^x toe therebetween.

2.618371
STUMP LIFTER ATTACHBfENT FOR

TRACTORS
Ahis W. Craver, Greensboro. N. C.

Application Aognst 23. 1950. Serial No. 189,98«
11 Claims. (CL 37—2)

]

I

1. An attachment of the character specified
for use in conjunction with a tractor having at-

ii" I

I
'
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tachment mounting lugs, said attachment com-
prising a frame plvotaUy connected to said lugs

at its Inner end and having a bifurcated outer
end terminating In sharp prongs; a transverse

cutter fixed on said frame near said prongs with
its sharpened edge facing outwardly; and means
on said frame near said cutter for pressing down-
wardly against the earth to raise said outer end
through and free of the earth, knife blades overly-

ing said prongs with their sharpened edges facing

upwardly, and means for plvoially securing said

blades to said frame to permit the blades to fold

inwardly on said frame for disengagement with

the bifurcated end.

2.618J72
SNOW-REMOVAL TRACTOR ATTACHMENT

Leonard J. Gillies. Sauk Centre, Minn.
. . Application July 16. 1948. Serial No. 39,945

1 Claim. (CL 87—U)
uU,^ 4^

1^

-J

In a tractor including a main frame and a

drive shaft supported on said main frame, an
auxiliary frame arranged adjacent the forward
end of said main frame and having one end
mounted thereon for movement Into and out of

engagement with a snow covered surface, hand
actuable means operable adjacent to the driver's

seat of said tractor and operatively connected to

said auxiliary frame for effecting the movement
of the latter, scraping means arranged beneath

the other end of said auxiliary frame and fixedly

secured thereto for engagement with said snow
covered surface, a pair of horizontally disiHjsed

feeding drums positioned in end-to-end spaced

relation with respect to each other above said

scraping means and rotatably supported on said

auxiliary frame, gearing means operatively con-
necting said driving shaft to said feeding drums
to rotate the latter whereby snow is fed along

each of said dnmis toward the spaced ends there-

of, a housing arranged intermediate said spaced
ends of said feeding dnmis and in communica-
tion with said dnmis for receiving the snow from
said drums, a pair of discharge spouts arranged In

diverging spaced relation with respect to each
other adjacent the sides of said auxiliary frame
and each having one end In communication with

said housing, closure means positioned contiguous
to the housing communicating end of said dis-

charge spouts and moimted within said housing
for movement from a position in closing relation

with one of said spouts to a position in closing

relation with the other of said spouts, blower
means disposed within said housing in communi-
cation with said dnmis and said discharge spouts

for ejecting snow through the select one of said

spouts, and means operatively connected to said

closure means and said blower means for simul-
taneously opening the select one of said discharge
spouts and for driving said blower means in a di-

rection to discharge said snow through the select

one of said spouts.. .

2^18,878
DIGGER TOOTH CONSTRUCTION
Morgan D. Hosteiter, El Monte. Calif.

AppUeation April 28. 1946, Serial No. 665449
14 Claims. (CL 87—148)

Tf •^Aairv i^ • y.id.-

1. A digger tooth construction, including: •
body having a tang; a digging point removably
fitted on said tang; and means releasably locking
said pomt on said tang, comprising resilient

means between the tang and the point, and a
member between the tang and the resilient means
rotatable about a fixed axis and independently
of the tang and the point for placing the resil-

ient means under compression.

[.KBI7-:|.-rJli:

' 2.618.874
VEHICLE AXLE CLEARING PLOW

Roger L. Camllly. Cleveland, and Orpheus F.
Qnartnllo. Soath BaeUd, Ohio, assignors to The
Eaelid Road Maehlnery Co.. EueUd. Ohio, a
emporatlOB of Ohio

Original appUeatlon June 12, 1947. Serial No.
754.142. Divided and this application Jnly 19,

1948, Serial No. 38,936
2 Claims. (CL 87—178)

1. In a land vehicle, a frame, front and rear
wheel means for supporting said frame, a front
axle connecting said front wheel means and piv-

otally connected to said frame on a central longi-
tudinal axis, a wishbone extending forwardly
from spaced points on said axle, said wishbone
having an apex portion plvotaUy connected with
said frame at a point lying in said axis, whereby
tractive effort applied to said frame is transmitted
to the front axle through the wishbone without
interfering with relative oscillating motion be-
tween the frame and axle around said axis, and
earth scraper means carried by and depending
from said wishbone and adapted to spread ma-
terial In front of said vehicle as the latter moves
forwardly. ^^^^^^^^__

2.618478
STEAM IRON

Joseph L. VIeoeli, Cieero, IlL, assignor to Smbeaai
Corporation, Chicago, IlL, a oorporation of
Illinois

Application Bfay 27, 1948. Serial No. 29,6U
8 Claims, (a. 38—77)

1. A steam iron comprising a closed water res-
erved, a steam generating chamber, a needle
valve controlling the flow of water by gravity
from said reservoir to said steam generating
chamber, said valve comprising a valve seat and
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an ekmcatad m«nber with the valve means for
controlllnff the flow of water belnf dlipoeed at
the end of laid member eooperatlnc wtth said
seat, the water flow occurriBff along the oater
surface of said one end, said member extending
above said water reservoir to provide a manlpu-

M18J77
BREECH MECHAFOSM FOE OUNS HAVING ^]

REPLACEABLE LINIB
Leo Maekta. BreoUyn. N. T.

Original appllealim May 7. IMS. Serial Ne.
sn.4S5. DivMed and this appHeattea Jannary

, M. IIM, Serial No. IMJM
itClalma. (CL 41^—1) '

(Granted nder the aei ef Mareh S. IMS. as
amended Aprtt M, int; t7f O. G. 7S7)

latlng member for said needle valve, means de-
flnlng a passageway through said member Inter-
connecting the upper portion of said water res-
ervoir with said steam generating chamber, and
valve means In said passageway for maintaining
a pressure differential between said water res-
ervoir and said steam generating chamber.

4 *? •
'

ill ',

2.<1M76
AUTOMATIC RETURN FARM GATE
Walker W. Ooode, Hwnphrey, Nefer.

. AppUeailon April IS. ISSt, Serial No. 155.707
SCkOas. (CLSS—14)

4> 1. In a farm gate, the combination wl
prises a plurality of vertically spaced horisontal-
ly disposed bars, vertically disposed end strutsi
spaced from the ends of the bars and vertically
disposed Intermediate struts spaced between said
end struts, bolts connecting said struts to the
horliontally disposed bars whereby the angle be-
tween the struts and bars may be selectively, a
right angle or an acute angle, a vertically dis-
posed standard spaced from one end of said gate,
vertically spaced hinge bars secured to the strut
adjacent the end of the gate from which the
standard Is spaced, said hinge bars having aper-
tures therein through which the standard ex-
tends, clamps having threaded shanka extended
therefrom mounted on said standard and posi-
tioned to ooact with said hinge bars for sup-
porting said gate, set-collars on said standard
and positioned on opposite sides of one of said
hinge bars for adjusting the elevation of said
gate, a horliontally disposed dttMs arm extend-
ed laterally from opposite sides of the upper
end of said standard, and braces extended from
pomts qiaoed from the ends of said cross arm
and secured to the uppermost of said horizontal-
ly disposed bars at a point spaced from the end
opposite to that from which the standard Js

{

1. In a gim. a coaxial barrel and breech cham-
ber, said chamber having a diameter greater than
the diameter of the bore of said barrel, there
being an annular, rearwardly-facing shoulder
between said bore and chamber, a breech sleeve
having a closed rear end and an open forward
end. said sleeve being adapted to slidably fit said
chamber with Its forward end clamping the
f.anged rim of a liner against said shoulder, means
mounting said sleeve for axial movement to a
position clear of said chamber and for revolution
about an axis external of said gim to clear the
breech thereof, and means comprising a piston
slidably fitting said sleeve to fire a cartridge fit-

ting said sleeve when said sleeve ts positioned
forwardly within said chamber.

I.

S.618J78
I
UNITART TRIGGER. 8BAR. BOLT STOP.

AND CARTRIDGE EJECTOR
Lester F. Mvino, Wereesler, Man.. asslgBor to
Harriagton * RlehardaoB Arms Co.. Worcester.
Mass.. a eorporatloii ef Massaehosetts

AppUeatlon December 27. IMS, Serial No. 1S5.S77

I
5 Claims. (CL 42—If

)

,

4. A firearm oomprislnf a retracting bolt, a
firing pin. a trigger, a pair of spaced shoulders on
the trigger, one shoulder engaging a part of the
bolt in retracted position of the latter to stop
the retractive motion thereof, and the other
shoulder extending slightly forwardly of the front
face of the bolt in retracted position thereof to
be engaged by and eject a spent cartridge

t.tlSJ7t
BOTTOMLESS BOX AND BALLOON TRAWL
NET. INCLUDING FRONT NETTING AND
ADJUSTABLY CONNECTED TRAWL BOARD

Gay C. Lewis. Blew Orieaas. La.
ApplieatlMi November S7. If5«. Serial No. lf7,««S

1 Claim. (CL 4S—f

)

In a trawling gear, a foottomless box and bal-
loon net having an upper wall, a rear pocket and
a pair of rearwardly eonverging side walls con-
nected to the rear pocket, a pair of trawl-boards.

1; }

i'

(
.'

I
ii '

(

-•

"
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a cable attached to the forward ends of said

•Ide walls and the forward end of said upper wall.

fald cable being attached to said trawl-boards,

ft tower cable Joined tc the lower adjacent ends
of the trawl-boards and the lower boundaries
of the net wall and provided with weights spaced
at short intervals throughout the length of the

cable for causing the bottom of the side walls to

f«r"^ a contour corresponding to the contour
of the sxirface over which the side walls of the
net rides, a connecting cable extending between
and adjustably secured to the trawl-boards to

vary the distance between the trawl-boards and
permit the forward end of the net to foe spread
to a predetermined height and width, an elon-

gated front netting terminally attached to ^iie

forward ends of tald fide walls and attached at

'

I

its upper portion to the first named oable to pre-

vent ttie escape of shrimp over which the front

netting passes, and a ground chain terminally at-

tached to said trawl-boards and extending be-

tween sakl side waUs rearwardly of said front

netting, said ground chain being connected di-

rectly to the adjacent ends of a trawl-board and
having the entire portion thereof between the

trawl-boards confined at the rear of the front
netting and between the side walls, the ground
chain being adapted to distuxt) shrimp to cause

movementthereof . and the side walls due to their

clooe contact with the ground confining the

shrimp in movement at all times in the limits of

the net structure thereby facilitating movement
of the shrimp toward the rear pocket for trap-

ping therein.

SJlSJSf
1

REEL COVER
Theodore R. Sovek. Did«th. Mian.

AppUeatlon Jaaoary 28. 1M7. Serial No. 724J7S
1 Claim. (CL4S—«•)

lb fifhfng equipment of the type which indudee

a rod having a handle and a reel carried by the

rod adjacent the handle, means for protecting the

reel comprlring a sheet of flexible material having

an eccentrical located allt extending there-

thxtmgh for receiving the handle, an extensible

elastic binding carried by the sheet and border-

ing the ellt for tightly gripping the handle, an
elongated atrap of extensible elastic material at-

tached adjacent one end to the aheet adjacent

the edge thereof furthest from the slit for en-

dreUng the rod and portions of the sheet remote

fram the sUt. and a separable fastener carried by

the iheet and by the strap for releasably holding

the sheetm enclosing relation to the reel and por-

ttooi of the rod and handle.

FISHHOOK
Harry Niek Gonrtes. Lee Angelea. CaUf

.

AppUeatlon October 2f. Iff1. Serial No. 2ftS,ff1

4 Claims. (CL 4S—4Saf

)

,.af>= p-ii^rycr.

\
;r^-i.n

iv'i.i'j.
I
*«»8

1. A fishhook having a bait) on the pointed end
thereof, guide means on the bend of the hook
arranged in alignment with the tip of the barb,
and a limp element attached to the barb and
guided by the guide means whereby on hooking
a fish, the flesh of the fish passing over the barb
may press the limp elonent against the shank
of the hook thereadjacent allowing the barb to
fimctlon to prevent retraction of the pointed end
but on pulling the limp element taut the barbed
flesh may be lifted thereby over the barb to tree
the hook and the hook pulled thereby from the
flih.

I
i

' FLT SWATTER
Thomas C. Martia. Natlek.

AppUeatlon September f. 1N7, Serial No. 772,5S7

SCialBs. (CL4S—ISf)

1 ••••••.^1
J •*-t^] ••••••• 1^

..

~

•••••••
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.

••••••• ^^>,

a'-rf '

;^"T

i
*"vV- -

1. A fly swatter comprising a holder with
prongs at one end thereof, a shallow, elongated
dished-llke member with outwardly extending

flanges on both sides thereof at the open rim of

the member, said flmiges being slotted transverse-

ly from the inner side of the flange outward with
the region between the slots hi the flange pressed

backwards from the rest of the flange through
which slots the prongs are inserted, the inside of

the dished portion of the dlshed-llke member be-

ing coated with a fly retaining adhesive.

I t
I I

1.1
i, ;•'

i

S4184SS
DUST GUN

Albert Morslak, Enseiiede. Netherlands
AppUeatlon Fehraary 15. IfU. Serial No. 7f.5n

la the Netheriands Febrimry If. Iftt
S Claims. (CL 4S—I4i)

1. A dust gun. which comprises: an outer cylin-

drical member of rigid material open at its top:

an inner cylindrical member of rigid material

open at its bottom, said hiner cylindrical mem-

.•
:

'-
I -^ ' - > : :_

I

i i :i1
-

'^^
'

'
'
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ber being telescoped within said outer cylindri-

cal member, and tlidable with respect thereto:

a check valve in the bottom end portion of said

outer cylindrical member, said check valve per-

mitting air to enter within said outer cylindrical

member, but preventing air from escaping there-
from when said outer cylindrical member is slid

with respect to said telescoping inner cylindri-

cal member so that its bottom end approaches
the open bottom portion of said inner cylindrical

member: a perforated lid secured to said inner
cylindrical member at its upper end portion: and
a bag for powder positioned within said inner

t.-..

;i'i I .11
iji

bending a major portion of the box width for
admission of air to the interior of the box, a plu-
rality of spaced, relatively narrow, ribs project-
ing upwardly from the bottom wall of the box
to position the top edges thereof In a substan-
tially horiaontal plane, and a plurality of spaced
ribs projecting Inwardly from the front cover wall
and extending substantially from the top to the
bottom thereof, said ribs when the cover is opened
presenting substantially horixontally disposed
upper edge surfaces in approximate alignment
with the edge surfaces of said box wall ribs where-
by said ribs respectively cooperate to provide a
ventilated shelf on which a cake of soap or the
like may be placed during use.

^^•^'''!: HELIX PROJECTING TOT GUN
V! V John B. TIgrett, Chicago, m. I

' f ' .'^ r Application Bfareh ft, IfSt. Serial No. ISl.ltt

f»
'^ 1 Claim. (C1.46—1)

cylindrical member and fixed thereto in a sub-
stantially air-tight manner with only ito upper
edge portion secured to the inside upper edge
portion of said Inner cylindrical member adja-
cent said perforated lid. said bag haying air im-
pervious side walls and bottom, the length of said

bag along the cylindrical wall of said inner cylin-

drical member beins less than the length of said

inner cylinder wall, so that the bottom of said

bag is above the bottom edge portion of said in-

ner cylindrical member and the cross-sectional

area of the bag. substantially throushout Its

length, being substantially equal to the cross-

section of the inner cylindrical member.

,/ |i,2.61M84
I

SOAP DISH
Frank D. Low. La Grange Park. IlL. assignor to

Hotpolnt Inc.. a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon December 1. 1950, Serial No. 198.689

4 Claims. (CL 45—28)

1. A receptacle for soaps and the like, com-
prising a box having a front opening and a bot-

t6m wall draining toward said opening, a cover
hingedly secured thereto at the bottom edge por-
tion thereof, said cover having substantially tri-

angular side walls which with the cover in closed

position seat snugly against the side walls of the
box and extend the front cover wall angularly
outwardly from the top of the box into spaced
relationship with the bottom edge thereof to pro-

Tide a relatively wide bottom opening comi;>re-

In a toy of the character described, a frame
member, a barrel slightly flared at the open end
thereof, a supporting monber slidably mounted
on said frame member, so as to move longitudi-
nally within said barrel, a web of resilient mate-
rial in the form of a cylindrical helix of a diame-
ter slightly less than the inner diameter of said
barrel, one of the innermost convolutio^ns of said
helix being secured to said supporting monber so
that the longitudinal axis of said helix is sub-
stantially parallel to the line of movement of said

supporting member in said barrel and one edge
of said web is normally in abutment with said
supporting member, said web of resilient material
being formed into a plurality of convolutions
each of which is in light frictional contact with
its neighbors, said material being set or tempered
to cause it to exist In the form of said cylindrical

helix when in normal repose and to cause it to

tend to return to its cylindrical, helical form
when any portion thereof is distorted axlally,

resilient means normally urging said supportuig
member and said helix toward the open end of

said barrel with the edge of said helix that is free

from contact with said supporting member lead-
ing, stop means limiting the movonent of said

,
supporting member toward said open end of said

barrel so that when said supporting member
abuts said stop means and said web is in normal
repose said web is in the form of a cylinder hav-
'ing a substantial portion thereof disposed within
said barrel, and means for releasably locking said
supporting member when the latter is drawn
back from said open end of said barrel a suiScient
distance to cause said web to be entirely con-
cealed within said barrel. ,^\

f

8,<lS3Sf
BUBBLE BLOWER

Lodwig W. Wagner. Las Angeles, CaUf

.

AppUeatlon Jane 19. 194«. Serial No. 677.719
S Oaiaw. (CL 4«—7)

2. A bubble blower, comprising a tube, a saddle

member secured to said tube and formed at its

'
I

. t
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ends with curled side edges, a ring formed with
arms held by said curled edges at one end of the
saddle, with the plane of the ring disposed at an
angle to the tube beyond one end thereof, a con-
tainer for bubble fonnlng fluid, and a resilient

U abiiiped connection extending betweep aad o(m-

nected at its respective ends to the container and
the curled edges at the other end of the saddle,

said connection being removably secured to said

saddle whereby the tube, saddle and ring may be
detached from the resilient connection and used
separately therefrom.

•. [

2.618.687

I
CONVERTIBLE CARTON

WnUam P. Frankenstein. Cincinnati. Ohio
AppllcaUon July IS. 1947. Serial No. 761.678

f IS Claims. (CL 46—11)

i

I
'

.( '

TO^ VEHICULAR SYSTEM
Jean M. Hoff. Evanston. DL

AppUcaUon October IS. 194S. Serial No. 54.1SS

7 Claims. (CL 4«->4i)

6. A toy comprising a support base of non-
magnetic material having a generally flat upper
surface, an elongated member of ferromagnetic
material afBxed to said base within the boundary
thereof and generally parallel tb and adjacent
said upper surface, a permanent magnet having
opposite poles in a generally horizontal line sub-
stantially in vertical alignment with said mem-
ber, resilient means secured to said magnet and
contacting said surface at spaced points on op-
posite sides of said elongated member for sup-
porting said magnet for horisontal movement,
and means for effecting relative vibratory move-
ment of said base and magnet toward and away
from each other.

1 2.618J69
I, CLIMBING TOT
Voorhis F. Wigal. Marietta. Ohio

Application March 1, 1949. Serial No. 78^71
n IS Claims. (CL4«—45)

f

I
•> .

•9'I^.^Y'Vi'-

7. In a carton part of the class described com-
prising a main panel, side and end walls up-
standing from said main panel, each comprising
an inner wall member and an outer wall member
spaced from one another and Joined at their

upper ends by a top wall member, said carton

part being adapted to enclose merchandise for

shipment and display and further adapted to be

used as a toy or play building, certain of said

spaced apart Inner and outer wall members hav-

ing aligned portions defined by score lines and
weakened lines with said defined portions sepa-
rated from the wall members along the weakened
lines and oscillated on the score lines to form
swinging panels in said spaced apart inner and
outer wall members, said panels of the inner wall
members being of a width substantially equal to

the spacing of the inner and outer wall mem-
bers and disposed transversely of the space be-

tween said inner and outer wall members and
said swinging panels of said outer wall members
formixig simulated swinging windows when the

carton part is used as a toy or play building.

u^^y k Mkt

'tL^iuM

4iyMi ^i"

1^

I

I. A self-propelled device capable of vertical

ascent along a plane surface comprising a plural-

ity of foot means adapted to adhere to said sw-
face and arranged for revolution about an axis in

said device whereby to be brought successively

into contact with said s\u^ace and successively

out of contact therewith, and means normally
holding said foot means in a position which is

parallel with the surface at the approach of con-
tact therewith, said holding means being yield-

able to permit continuance of said parallelism for

duration of such contact

2.618J90
UNIVERSALLT MOVABLE MAGNETIC ETE

David B. Maedonald. Stockton. CaUf

.

Application February 6. 1981. Serial No. 299.661
1 Claim. (CL 46—45)

In a hollow doll head or the like having spaced
openings extending therethrough defining ejre

I
I

•
' 'i '• !

f '
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•ockets. morable ey«s for said eye sockets oom-
prli^ a supportlnf bar mounted within the

head immediately below the openings, spaced
parallel pintles carried by the bar and extending
perpendicularly therefrom, said pintles inter-

•ee^ng the axes of the openings in the head,

compass needles mounted on the pintles for

universal movement relative thereto^. hdUow
ipherical globular shells carried by and en-
closing the compass needles, said shells entering

in the eye sockets and being visible from the

exterior of the head., and each shell carrying

on its /outer surface at least one simulated eyp

puplL _^__

exterior of the doU to permit discharge of air

therefrom in response to such reduction in vol-

ume and spdd outlet having a cross-sectlonal
area subetantially less than the normal croa-
sectional area of said cavity, and a plurality of
pieces of spongy material kwerty disposed in said
cavity for retaining a desired odor-generating
liquid, each said piece of spongy material hav-
ing a cross-sectional area greater than that of
said outlet to prevent egress thereof from said
cavity, and the aggregate volume of said pieces
of spongy material being somewhat less than

, the reduced volume of said cavity when the doll

is squeeaed to avoid undesirable resulting com-
pression of the pieces of spongy material.

II

i;L^.^-],j\/^\'\> r . S.61SJfl
WRITING TOP

Lawrenee H. Pepla. San Diego. CaUf.
AppUcaUon September 17. 1M9. Serial No. llS.St5

S Claims. (CL
"

I S.618JM
TOT RATTLE

Benjamin Gdardin and Beatrice Gdardln,
New York. N. T.

AppUeatlon Bfay 5. 1949. Serial No. 91,5««
» Claims. (CL M—lit)

1) .
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"i:
S,618«t9t

'

DOLL BTB A88BM1ILT
' JTohn H. WUtaalin, Lone Island. N. T^

I;
^ tm MMTgmn Corpormtion. Bayonne, N. J^ a eor

poratioQ of New Jeney
" AppUcaUonOeiober 16. 1948. Serial Nto. 54.115

SClaimi. (CL 46^169)

. ^ « 11.' ak .-

' li

;''iHi|- ,

1. A doll eye assembly comprising a generally
hemispherical eye shell which is substantially
fully open at the back, a rod for rotating said
shell, said shell having a hole on one side receiv-

ing the rod in diametrical relation to the shell
but said rod stopping short of the other side of
the shell, a flat key moimted on said rod with its

flat surface perpendicular to the rod and inter-

mediate the sides of the shell for keying the shell
to the rod. said key being so shaped with an
undercut at the top and bottom, and said shell
being so matingly shaped at the top and bottom
in undercut relation as to prevent si^d shell from
moving rearwardly or forwardly about said hole
and relative to the rod while at the same time
affording side-to-side adjustment of the shell rel-
ative to the rod, said shell being sufficiently elastic
to be pressed into the mating undercut relation
with the key. • >

•

-'.fit!'
I' ' ',

,

'

.t 'I :-• 2.618.9M
PRODUCTION OF HUSHROOM BfYCELIUM

Harry Hvmfeld. Orinda, CaHf^ assignor to the
United States of Amerlea as represented by the
Secretary of Agrienltore
No Drawing. AppUeation September 12. ItSt.

Serial No. 184.511
8 Claims. (CL 47^1.1)

(Granted under the aet of Mareh 8. 1888. as
I I amended April 88. 1928; S7t O. G. 757)

1. A process for preparing mushroom myoellimi
having a strong, typical mushroom flavor which
comprises culturing mushroom mycelium on a
medium comprising water, a carbohydrate nutri-
ent, and a nitrogen nutrient, the nitrogen con-
centration being at least about 200 p. p. m. for
each percent of carbohydrate. In order to obtain
high nitrogen content in the mycellxmi and to
accelerate the production of mycelium, while
forcing air into the culture beneath the surface
thereof at a rate of at least about 0.5 volume per
minute per volume of medium and agitating the
culture to disperse the air into the culture, con-
tinuing the culture under such agitated, aerated,
submerged conditions until the carbohydrate
source In the medium Is substantially completely
assimilated thus to obtain rapid and full growth
of the mycelium, then aging the resulting culture
for several hours at a temperature from about
20° C. to about 35° C. until the mycelium develops
a strong, typical mushroom flavor.

2.618.901 I

FLORAL SPRAT
Frank Conrad Brann. New York. N. Y.

AppUcaUon November 20. 1947. Serial No. 787.125,4 Claims. (CL 47—41)

2.818.899 I 1

CHILD'S RATTLE
Eolna Nndelman. Chicago, DL''

AppUcatlon Mareh 6, 1948, Serial No. 13.392
2 Claims. (CL 46—193)

.
.

'
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AFPASATU8 FOE SUPPOSHNO GLASS
SHUTS OR PLATES

Naraum A. Dteks. Totod*. mad Bmimmlm A.
Scholts, S«Mf«r«. Ohte. anlfaM« to Ubbey-
Owem-Fwd GfaMi Campuiy, TcM«, Ohio, •
«OT»OTSttMI«fOhto
AypUefttton Aacnst IC, IMf. Serial N«. llMlt

SCIftlBM. (CL4»—45)

.V*cj;

K»

the channel, said bowl baving a feed opening,
open cup-«haped radiator means within the bowl
concentrically located above the feed opening and
positioned to project radiant heat downwardly
therefrom, means to heat said radiator means to
a highly radiant condlti<m, said bowl having a
passage extending upward^ therethrough from
said radiator means and communicating there-
with, and means for controlling the feedhig of
glass through the opening inchuling a plimger
cooperating therewith which extends upwardly
through said passage.

I

I
'

* MlMtT
AUTOBIATIC SFRINO-PBBSSED NEEDLS

EXPANSION VALVE
Wimam J. Pritohett, Dcn«polte. Ala.

AppUeatlon Nevember tl, IMl, Serial No. t57,51S
tClaliiM. (CL5«—U)

1. la aijparatus for supporting glass plates in
a vertical piasltion during a tempering operation, a
substantially rectangular frame including spaced
vertical side members, vertically spaced top and
bottom horiaontal members secured to<^«ald side
members, and an Intermediate horizontal member
vertically adjustable upon the side members and
positioned between the top and bottom horizontal
members, said tntermediate and bottom hori-
•ontal members being adapted to receive a glass
plate therebetween, a plurality of supportinc^
blocks affixed to the bottom horizontal member
for suppcMling the lower edge of the glass plate,
each of said blocks^i^mprislng a plurality of
superimposed sections slidable horizontally in in-
clined planes with respect to one another for ver-
tical adjustment relative to the lower edge of the
glass plate, the upper section of each of said
blocks engaging said lower edge of the glass plate,

and means vertically rotatable upon the inter-
mediate horizontal member for rotation into and
out of ragagement with opposite surfaces of the
upper marginal portion of said glass plate to
maintain it in » vertical position on said sup-
porting blocks. '! 1

1,'

'iH
..I

tJlSJM
GLASS MELTING FUBNACE

Frederie O. Hess. Philadelphia. Pa., asslgiior to
Solas Corporation of Ameriea. Philadelphia,
Pan a corporation of Pennsylvania

APfUsaUoB September 14. 1945. Serial No. il6;»5
SCIafaiis. (0.49—55) ],l i >•it

jhY
roMOEoiovo^ 'oiroVoEof

1. CSasi molting apparatus oompriMnf
forming a channel lor flow of molten
a dellvoT bowl into which the glass

1. An expansion valve comprising a housing
having a chamber therein, inlet and outlet con-
nectors communicating with said chamber, an
Inwardly opening needle valve carried by said
inlet connector, a spring normidly urging said
needle v&lve to open position, said housing hav-
ing a counter-bore extending from said chamber,
an annular flange at the outer end of said coun-
ter-bore, said housing also having a second coun-
ter-bore extending outwardly of said flange, a
bellows flxed to said flange and disposed partly
in one counter-bore and partly in the other coun-
ter-bore, end plates fixed to and closing the oppo-
site ends of said bellows, an expansion spring dis-
posed between said end plates, a recessed plug
flxed to the inner one of said end plates, a
threaded plug carried by said housing oppositely
from said bellows and formed with a recess con-
fronting said first named recess, a flat resiltent

valve operator seated at the opposite ends thereof
in said recesses and extending across the inner
end of said needle valve, and a cap threaded on
said housing bearing against the outer one of said
end plates for tensioning said second spring and
said operator, pressure in said chamber beyond
a predetermined degree compressing the inner
portion of said bellows and permitting said opera-
tor to move Mid needle valve to a closed posi-
tion against the tension of said first named spring.

S,61t.9M
FSESSUBB REGULATOR WITH INTER-
ENGAGING PISTON AND SEAT INSERT

WflUam D. Salter and Otis L. Smith. Detroit.
MIeh.. aasigBon to Weidit. Ineorporatod, De-
troit, MIeh.. a eorporatloii of MIehlgaa
ApplleatioB May 5. 1949. Serial No. 91.591

tOaioo. (CL50—U)
1. A pressure regulator oonstructton oomprls-

from ing a housing having a smooth-walled, circular
glass and

. II
'''I'll''

I

I

)-l

n' \h^\';{\
' .•"

1

1
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pressure chamber and a ooncentrio, circular,
threaded valve chamber, each chamber having
cylindrical walls with co-incident axes, and an
Inlot and outlet from and to said respective cham-
bers, a flat cylindrical piston member in said
pressure chamber having a diameter slightly
less than the chamber and provided with an an-
nular recess In the outer walls, an O-ring in said
recess having a dreular cross section, a portion
of which projecta from said recesi to contact the

walls of the pressure chamber to provide a mov-
ing seal, a valve seat inaert having threaded
walls to be received in the valve chamber, inter-

engaging means non-rototably and slldably con-
necting said insert and member for lost motion
mutual rototion and for relative axial motion,
said chambers being dispooed such that when the
valve seat insert is screwed into operating posi-

tion in the valve chamber, the piston member
will rotate into operating position in the pressure
chamber.

, ,

.

•

I
'

M19J99
GRINDING MACHINE

Oiva E. HUI. West Boylston. Mass., assignor to

Norion Company. Woreester. Maaa, a corpo-
ration of Bfaasaehaoetts

AppUeatlon January 10, 1959, Serial No. 1S7354
IS Claims. (CL 51—M)

.yr-

1. In a grinding machine having a pair of
spaced rototable grinding wheels forming a
grinding throat having substantially paraUel
operative lines of grinding contact, a transversely

movable slide movable in a direction parallel to

the grinding throat, an Indexible w<Mrk turret

thereon located between said wheels, a radially

arranged rotatable work support on said turret,

said support being arranged normally to support
a work piece with its longitudinal axis aligned
with th^ axis of rotation ot the work support and
ite transverse axis in the plane of rotation of

said turret, means Intermittently to index said
tiuret to move the work support to and from a
grinding position and a work support driving

mechanism engageable to rotote said support
relative to said turret through a partial roto-
tion only when the support is in a grinding posi-
tion so as to grind parttal cylindrical surfaces on
opposite edges ot a work piece.

\

'iis-ain}^ iMe

HaroM hy

Mlt.919
GUIDB BAR ATTACHBIBNT

O. radmaw. Poekion. HL,
•onto, to Gardner Maehino

paay, a eorporation of Illinois

AppUeatlon November 9, 1949. Serial No. 1M.S7S
tChOiiM. (CL51—111)

2. £i a guide bar attachihent adiu>ted for sup-
porting a procession of woi^pieces passing
through the work zone of a grinding machine,
the combination of a U-shaped guide bar ten-
sioning spring having an extension at one end
thereof for insertion in a slot adjacent the end
of a guide bar, a reinforcing shoe also Insertable
in the slot and adapted to abut said extension,
a compression screw mounted transversely of
said U-shaped spring and adapted when tight-
ened to relieve the initial tension therein, and a
supplementary compression spring dlQDOsed in
surroxmding relation upon said screw, said sup-
plementary spring being interposed between the
ends of said U-shaped spring to augmeht the
towion produced by the latter in the guide bar.

M18311
LAPPING BfACHINB

Herheri S. lodge. Westboro. Mass., assignor to

Norton Company. Worcester. MmMh a eorpora-
' f^tton of MwetBi'hiisc Its
£ AppUeatlon Jaly 9. 1959, Serial No. 172,741

8 Clalas. (CL 51—lit)
f

JlT
k

1. In a lapping machine having a base, a pair
of opposed axlally-allgned lapping wheels sup-
ported cm said base having opposed plane opera-
tive faces, a driving mechanism supported on
said base and operatively connected poidtlvely to
rototo said wheels, and a work cage tberdt>etween
tor supporting a plurality of relatively large di-
ameter relative thin flat workpieces comprising
a plurality of positively driven ring-type woi^-
holders having central work receiving apertures.

'V
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a central positively rotated driving gear rotatably

supported on the base which meshes with all of

said workholders. and independently adjustable
members supported on said base adjacent to the
periphery of the work holders, each of said mem-
bers having a surface mating with the periphery

of a work holder to maintain them in mesh with
the central driving gear diulng a lapping opera-
tion.

2,618.912
'^ STONE POUSHING BfACHINr

Charles S. Ciishman. Barre. Vt^ assignor to

Charles S. Cvsliman, Paul G. Cnahman, and
Victor Tamborlnl, copartners, doing business

> under the name of The Coshman Company,
Barre. Vt.
Application Febrvary 9, 1949, Serial No. 75,343

S ChUms. (CL Sl—lUii .

|

^^^^E^^
P^'

5. A stone polishing machine comprising a lon-
gitudinally movable and swingably mounted
beam, a polishing wheel mounted on a spindle
Joumaled in bearings on one end of said beam, a
crane including a horizontal member having
rigid depending side members at each end rigidly
connected to said horizontal member, means sus-
pending said crane above said beam for free lon-
gltudinal movement thereof with the side mem-
ers disposed on opposite sides of the beam in

spaced relation thereto, draft means connected to
opposite sides of said beam adjacent the end
supporting said polishing wheel and extending
to the side members of said crane, and power
means connected to said draft means to swing
said beam in a horizontal plane In opposite direc-
tions.

r

2.618J1S
ABRADING MACHINE SHOE CONSTRUCTION

George H. Planeon, Paul R. Baker, and
Dana F. McFall. Detroit. Bfleh.

AppUeation Febrvary 2S. 1959, Serial No. 145,862
4 Claims. (CL 51—179)

porting said pulley elranents on axes disposed in
the same horizontal plane, means for rotatably
driving said pulley elements, an abrasive belt ex-
tending aroimd said pulleys and adapted to be
rotatably driven therewith, a shoe mechanism in-
cluding a plurality of anti-friction elements en-
gaging said belt between said rollers, a member
supported on said machine above the lower por-
tion of said belt between said pulleys, said mem-
ber having a plurality of vertically extending
bores therein, bore-fitting members lUdably
mounted in said bores and connected with said
anti-friction elements, means interconnecting
said bores and adapted to have fluid under pres-
sure conveyed thereto for exerting the same fluid
pressure on the upper ends of all of said bore-
fltting monbers, whereby to yieldably resist up-
ward movement of said anti-friction elements
and bore-fltting members.

2,618,914 I

FLOOR SANDING MACHINE
Daniel Morton Rose, Knoxrilie, Tenn., assignor

to Katharine Vamell Rose, Daniel Morton
Rose, Jr., and James Vamell Rose, all of Knox-
Tille, Tenn., as joint tenants

ApplicaUon February 14. 1959. Serial No. 144.145
19 Claims. (CL 51—175)

" '•
I i

'

f-.-i

j^Mm

1. In a floor sanding machine, the combination
with a pair of sanding heads mounted in side-by-
side relation, guides for the heads, crank means
having connecting rods with the respective heads,
power means operatively connected with the
crank means for actuating the heads, a frame
supporting the crank means and power means,
wheels supporting the frame, speed-reducing
means connecting the power means with the
crank means, and means operatively connecting
the power means with the wheels for selectively
drivinff the wheels in alternate directions and at
variable speeds.

8.818.915
MACHINE PARTS POUSHING TOOL

William E. Johnson. Beebe. Ark.
AppUcaUon November 17, 1949, Serial No. 187JN

8 Claims. (CL 51—187)

"11

".1. A belt sanding machine including a pair 1. In a crank pin polishing tool a first shoe, a
or spaced pulley elements, means rotatably tup- second shoe, with both of said shoes having op-

v' .
.. : r ,

• I. • . • ir

.4'
' II 1 .1
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posite faces a support, means supporting one of
said shoes from said support, means supporting
the other of said shoes from said support spaced
from and facing the flrst shoe, means for oscillat-
ing at least one of said shoes toward and away
from the other shoe, a length of flexible mate-
rial, provided with polishing material upon one of
its faces, means securing the free end portion of
said length to one of said shoes with a portion
of the material inwardly of said free end arching
from one shoe to the other shoe and with said one
of said faces of said length of material outermost,
means housing the other end portion of said
length of flexible material with said other end
portion in a roll, comprising an elongated cylin-

der of springy material carried by the other of
said shoes and provided with a longitudinally-ex-
tending slot through which a portion of said
length, adjacent said roll, extends, and means for

moving one wall of said slot toward the opposite
wall thereof to releasably grip said portion of said
length extending through said slot.

versely thereof, the axis of the jdvot of said con-
tainer being disposed parallel to and nearer the
forward end than the rear end of the container
wherdyy the rear end of the container will nor-
mally swing downwardly, said rear end of the
container being open for unloading the contents
thereof when the container is incUned down-
wardly and rearwardly. a closiu*e pivotally con-
nected at its upper end to the frame for swinging
movement in a vertical plane, said closure closing
the open rear end of the container when the con-
tainer is in a horizontal position, a supporting!

« iy'i'^'. 2,618,918
EXHAUST SYSTEM FOR GRINDING WHEELS

AND THE LIKE
I Lars OftedaL Oslo, Norway

AppUeatioB Blareh 15, 1952, Serial No. 276,838
In Norway Bfareh 20, 1951
3 Claims. (CL 51—273)

C
'

't

-I

.'..:'-• hi; -Ji
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1. In an exhaust system for a grinding wheel
or the like, a hood enclosing the major por-
tion of the wheel and having an opening in
the upper forward portion thereof, a main ex-
haust duct communicating with the hood, out-
wardly directed enlargements in either side of
said hood adjacent the middle of the wheel, ra-
dially extending grooves in the opposite wall por-
tions at the upper front edge of said hood, said
grooves communicating at the inner ends with
the adjacent enlargement and at the outer ends
with the open air, a gate closing the opening in
the hood intermediate of the grooves and ar-
ranged adjustably in the longitudinal direction
of said grooves, and a channel in said gate con-
necting the grooves at both sides of the wheel.

' 2,818.917
ROCK PICKER AND LOADER
Oran B. Howser, Lakota. N. Dal^

Application May 29. 1949. Serial No. 94J18
8 Claims. (CL 55—17)

1. In a machine of the character described, in
combination with a mobile frame, an open top
container supported in said frame for receiving
objects to be conveyed by the machine, said con-
tainer having a foi ward <md and a rear end and
being pivotally supported in the frame and trans-

. ,i '!
•

, I •, -. f - . "

't-

member secured to and extending forwardly from
the bottom edge of the closure and Migaging
imder the rear end of the container to support
the container in a horizontal position, a keeper
fixed to the container and projecting rearwardly
from beneath the open rear end thereof, and a
latch connected to the closure and slidably
moveable into and out of engagement with the
keeper, said latch retainkig the supporting mem-
ber in a position to support the container and the
closure in a position to dose the rear end thereof
when the latch is in engagement with said keeper.

i'

2,618.918
MOWER ATTACHMENT FOR TRACTORS

Joseph F. Hansen, Sheboygan, Wis.
AppUcaUon September 23, 1948, Serial No. 59,739

7 Claims. (CL 58—85)

-;;-"

1. In a mower attachment for a tractor having
an elongated transverse draw-bar and a power
take-off near the draw-bar. an elongated unitary
frame extending upwardly above the draw-bar
and downwardly behind and besrond a wheel of
the propelling tractor, said frame having an Inte-
gral flange intermediate its upper and lower ends
provided with a pivot bolt attachable to the draw-
bar at various localities and also having an Inte-
gral arm interm^ate said ends extending across
the draw-bar remote from said pivot bolt, guide
plates carried by the draw-bar and coacting with
said arm to steady said frame and to permit
swinging thereof about said pivot bolt when sub-
jected to abnormal pressure, a mower bar and
cutter assemblage swingably suspended from the
lower end of said frame, and means carried by
said frame for drivinglv connecting the mowtat
cutter with the power take-off of the tractor.
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LAWN TRnOflNG AND EDGING APPAKATU8 TWIN SIDE DBLIVBKT RAKK
HAlph O. HutchoM. CompiMi. CftUf

.

Howard W. Riley. Ithaea, •« Edwfai 8. HarrlMB,
AppUeailon March 14, 1M9. Serial No. SUM Camden. N. T., mwaignan to Harry

16 Claims. (CL #•—SC,4) Ine., Detroit, Blieh^ a eorperatioB of Delawaro
AppUeatioB May U, 1947. Serial No. 747JM

S CteiBW. (CL M—«77)

1. A dual graas-trimming and edging machine
Hncludlng a base haying a supporting ground

. wheel Joumaled thereon spaced side members
united to the base, supporting arms having their

rear ends mounted upon the side members and
projecting forwardly therefrom, sleeves mounted
upon the fnmt ends of said supporting arms and
adjustable to various rotational positions there-
on, each sleeve having a yoke or foi^ formed
integral therewith, and shafts Joumaled In said

' yokes respectively each carrying arbelt pulley be-
tween the arms of its yoke and a circular trim-
ming or cutting blade moimted upon a

]

end of said shaft. it *

U
Mlt.MO

BOTATINO CUTTING DISK TTPB MOWER
Clinton T. CoekUn, Griswold. Iowa

Applleailon December t7v 1M9, Serial No. 1S5.291
1 Claim. (CL5«—255)

In a rotary grass cutter, the combination which
comprises a horlsontally disposed plaform having
a straight leading edge, transversely disposed

. torwmrd and rear axles on which the platform
ts carried, ground engaging wheels mounted on
the ends of the axles for supporting the plat-

form, said forward axle being positioned to coln-

. cide with the straight leading edge of the plat-

form, a vertically positioned shaft Joumaled in

said platform, a cutter bar having cutting blades
on the ends thereof mounted on the lower end

, of the vertically positioned shaft and positioned
to travel in a circular path in a horizontal plane
below the platform, said vertically positioned
shaft being spaced from the leading straight edge
of the platform at such a distance that the cir-

cular path of the cutting blades extends be-
yond said leading edge, said platform having a
forward portion extended from the straight lead-

' Ing edge, means hinging said forward portion

of the platform to the straight leading edge
whereby the forward portion Is adapted to, selec-

tively, extend over and beyond the circular path
of the cutting blades, or rest upon said horl-

# lontaUy disposed platform to expose the cutting
blades for cutting high grass, and means for ro-
tating said vertically i>osltioned shaft and the
cutting blades carried thereby.

r '
I
Vi i

r

1. A tractor mounted side delivery rake for

gathering precut parallel rows of crops into wind-
rows and designed for use with tractors of the

two wheel drive type, comprising a horlsontal

main frame, means for supporting said frame
from the rear end of a tractor in trailing rela-

tionahlp with respect thereto and in a horlsontal

position ateve the level of the ground, a pair of

reel frames, a raking reel carried by each reel

frame, suspension bearing means for plvotally

mounting said reel frames in spaced relation at

opposite siJBes of said main frame at respective

points thereon in substantially identical trail-

ing offset relation with respect to the paths of
the driving wheels of the tractor, at least one of

said suspension bearing means providing for hor-
izontal swinging movement of its respective reel

frame from a diagonally disposed normal croi>-

moving position overlying a crop row undergoing
raking for outward discharge relative to the trac-

tor path to an oppositely disposed diagonal crop-
moving position overlyinsr the same row for in-

ward discharge thereof, the spacing between said

reel frames and their offset relation with respect
to the paths of said driving wheels being such
that with the tractor wheels traveling longitu-

dinally on the ground between adjacent rows re-

spectively, said reel frames will overlie one row
which is directly in the path of movement of the
tractor and one row which Is outwardly offset

therefrom respectively.

M18J22
DETACHABLE CHAIN UNK

Baymond Dale Johnson, Benton. Wash.
AppUeation Jttne 12, 195«. Serial No. 117.522

4 Claims. (CL 5f—25)

1. m a chain, a Chain Unk, oomprlslng: a U-
shaped body fonned by a but porttoa and two

NovofBEB 25, 1952 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL 1077

side portions, there being a web between ndd
side portions and jolniiiff with said base portion,

said base portion having channels between its

outer snrfaoe and said web: said ilde portions
haidng inwvdly extendinc ends forming jaws
and terminatinc in flat eireular surfaees. the
dreular surface on one side portion fadng the
conregMMvUng lurfaee on the other side portion;
eaeh dreular sorfaoe having a depression in the
center thereof and a slot leadinc from the for-
ward edge of the dreular furfaoe generaUy to-
ward the base portion and joining said depres-
sion; there bdng a boss on either side of said
web and centered between the side portions, said
bon being of a slae to fit the depression and to

be insertable through the slot formed in the
Jaws of an adjoining chain hnk; and each In-
wardlv extending end having a rdieved portion
spaced from said flat dreular surface to afford
room for the portions of the base portion out-
side of said ehannels. of an adjaeent link, to
pivot into said relieved portion.

operated valve in said conduit, and motor means
actuated by the vapor pressure devdoped in the
corresponding generator; heating means effective

to energise said generators serially; a rotary cam
to open and later to cloee said valves seriatim:

a rotary member connected with said cam and
said heating means; reaction elements one for

each motor means carried by said rotary member,

] 1 »>

241tJ22
HOT-GAS BBCIPROCATING ENGINE

signer to Hartferd National Bank and Trast
Company, Hartford, Conn., as trustee

Application April 12, ItM, Serial No. 155,4M
In the Netherlands Blay 14. 1249

4 Claims. (CL 69—24)
•t>i

t
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take connected to atmosphere, a turbine driving
aid compreaaor, a combustion chamber con-
nected between the compreaaor outlet and the
turbine inlet, a heat exchanger in the exhauit
gas outlet to atmosphere from said turbine ar-

ranged to preheat the compressed air between
the compressor outlet and the air inlet to said

combustion chamber, blow-off and throttle valves

in the compressed air line extending between
said air compressor and air inlet to said com-

jif^^HCTLH

pump and said second means being effective to
regulate said device oontroIUng means, whereby
both the fuel flow and said shaft torque are pre-
determined functions of said compressor pres-
sure.

2.618.nS I

COMBUSTION APPARATUS WITH VANED
FUBL INJECTOR BfEANS

Matthew Lewis Nathan, Godaimtng, England, as-
signor to Power Jets (Research A Develop-

. ment) Limited, London, Eagtand
- ^ AppUeatioB Bfay I*. 1M5. Serial No. 5»5;e»7
^

.
.

In Great Britain Bfajr If, 1944
^ ^^ % Claims. (CL <0—39.72)

^''\f\

I'l

buBtlon chamber and operable respectively to di-

vert a portion of the compressed air from said

air inlet and throttle the remainder, and means
responsive to the rate at which the plant load

decreases for controlling said valves, said rate re-

sponsive control means being effective to open
said blow-off valve and move said throttle valve
to a more closed position only when the rate of

decrease In plant load exceeds a predetermined
maximum, said valves ptherwise remaining un-
affected.

^. "
i

2.618,927

FUEL AND TORQUE CONTROL APPARATUS
FOR INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINES

Milton E. Chandler. New Britain. Conn., assignor,

by mesne assignments, to Niles-Bement-Pond
Company, West Hartford. Conn., a eorporation
of New Jersey
AppUeatloB June 25, 194<. Serial No. 67^87 I

,

23 Claims. (CI. 60—39.28) i

1. Combustion apparatus comprising a flame
tube through which a combustion-supporting gas
flows in a generally axial direction, a fuel in-
jector extending axially into one end of said tube,
an injection nozzle at one end of said injector,
entry means into said tube for the gas. swirler
means to produce a vortex flow in said tube
having a core of reversed direction axially to-
ward said nozzle, wall means in supporting rela-
tionship with said injector and extending coaxi-
ally therewith to deflne a chamber, a plurality
of axially extending vanes disposed in circum-
ferentially spaced relation around said injector
and extending radially for the major portion of
the distance between said injector and said wall
means to divide said chamber into pockets, and
said wall means closing said pockets aUtheir ends
remote from said nozzle.

r-i 1
•:WKm^'^iyima

LrssJ'

it
1:

1
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2.618.929
PORTABLE HTDRAUUC JACK WITH

FILLING MEANS
Peter Bidin. Vaneoaver. British Colombia,

Canada
! ApplToation October 24. 1949. Serial No. 123,252

4 Claims. (CL 6»—52)

^' '%•
1U'-| ,/-.
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CmOB.

StflMSS
HTDBAUUC APPARATUS

Cshmibva, Ohio, mmtgaiotr i» TIm
rineerinc Company, Cohunbas,

Ohio, » eorporatlon of Ohio
Orlffliua appUeattoB February 24, 1147, Serial No.
lUMi. Diridod and ihla appUeatlon Deeem-
her 1ft. lf4S, Serial No. 65,4«1

f Claims. (CL6«—07)

drocarbon. means for intermittently delivering
air to the tank and for automatically maintain-
Ing a hydrocarbon therein between predetermined
limits of pressiuv. a heat exchanger having a
closed vaporising chamber, a conduit for deliv-
ering liquid hydrocarbon from the tank to the
chamber, a valve in the conduit adapted to open
or close to permit or prevent flow of liquid there-
through, first electric means for operating the
valve, chamber temperature and liquid level re-
sponsive switches and an electric circuit includ-
ing same and said first electric means adapted to
open the valve when the temperature in the
chamber rises to a predetermined limit and the
liquid level falls below a predetermined level and

1. A hydraulic system comprising a source of
fluid pressure; ^a power cylinder having a ram;
a fiuld motor: valve means between said fluid
pressiure source and said power cyltoder, said
valve means being operative to direct fluid to
said power cylinder to cause a single cycle of
operation thereof and to then direct fluid to sidd
fluid motor; and a second valve means operative
to direct fluid discharged from said fluid motor
to exhaust during a portion of a cycle of opera*
tion thereof and to thereafter direct such ex*
haust to said flrst valve means during another
portion of the cycle of operation of said motor
to initiate the operation of, said power cylinder.

''

2.tlt,9S4
DEFROST INDICATOR FOR

REFRIGERATORS t

Alfred G. Jaaos, Erie, Pa., and James L. Knight,
Rridgeport, Conn., asslgiiors to General Eleeirie
Company, a eorporatlon of New York

AppUeatlon November St, 1950, Serial No. IM,4I6
7 Claims. (CL <2—1)

to close the valve when the liquid level rises to
said predetermined level, means for heating the
chamber comprising a main burner adapted to
bum a portion of the vaporised hydrocarbon, a
valve adapted to open or cloA to permit or pre-
vent supply of vapor to the main burner, second
electric means for operating the last named valve,
a pilot burner, a thermocouple heated by the pilot
burner, a temperature responsive switch and an
electric circuit including the thermocouple and
second electric means adapted to open the second
named valve when the temperature in the cham-
ber falls to a predetermined limit and to close
the second named valve when the temperature in
the chamber rises to another predetermined limit.

1. In a refrigerating apparatus including a
cooling unit upon which frost coUects. a door
for said cooling unit hinged for movement rela-
tive thereto, means for indicating the frost o61*
looted on said cooling unit, said means includ-
ing a pivoted element mounted on said door at
the hinged side thereof, said pivoted element in*
eluding an arm moved toward said frost when
said door Is moved to its open position, and
means for Maslng said arm toward said frost,
said pivoted element further including an In-
dleatinf portion normally concealed and mov-
able into an exposed position dependent upon
the amount of frost on said cooling unit.

t.SlMS5
1

1

'

. APPARATUS FOR VAPORIZINO
HYDROCARBONS

Joseph J. BlaUr, Jr.. Denver, Colo.
AppUeatlon Fftbraary t, 1951, Serial No. 21Mlt

4 Oaims. (CL 6S—1)
1. Apparatus for vaporising liquid hjrdrocar-

bons. comprising a tank f9r containing the hy-

2.tlS.9Sg
COMBINATION QUICK FREEZE AND

REFRIGERATOR CABINET i

Walter Kennedy, CUffsMe Park. N. J. ^ >

AppUeatlon February 9, 1949, Serial No. 75479
€ Claims. (CL €»--«9) i

r.

M"

1. A refrigerating unit of the character de-
scribed, comprising a low relatively wide cabinet
structure, having a flat top over the entire upper
portion thereof, said cabinet structure having a
deep storage compartment in the upper portion
thereof, substantially the entire area of said com-
partment being accessible through the top of said
cabinet for storage of products, a hinged cover
controlling the top of said compartment, the front
of the cabinet having at least one door controlling
admission to other storage compartments of said
cabinet, a freeie compartment at one side of the
flrst compartment .emd insulated from all com-,
partments of the cabinet, substantially the entire

'

/"

I

I.

\\'

I- . : i

.1 n-'-ir
J

I '
I •^ '^!
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area of said freese compartment opening through

the top of the cabinet, a cover controlling said

last named opening, and said covers forming the

tpp of the imlt.
^''

' 2.61MS7
REFRIGERATED PACKAGE

Ernest J. Francis. Rlehmond, Va.
AppUeatlon September 19, 1959, Serial No. 185,302

,
, S Claims. (CL 62-91.S)

of the first-mentioned means and which is dis-

posed in upwardly spaced relation to the surface

of the first-mentioned means, said dimensioning
and location of the second-mentioned means per-
mitting downward convection of brew cooled by
the second-mentioned means, away from the

latter, and convectton to said second-mentloned

means of brew originally k>cated above the first-

mentioned means, without disturbing brew cooled
adjacent the bottom of the barrel hy the flrst

mentioned means.

'' .-^ •'• 2,619.999

METHOD OF FREEZING FOOD
WUterd L. MonlMB. Lake Forest. DL

ApnUeatlon Aagnsi 15. 1947. Serial No. 7984U
5 Claims. (CL 92—179)

1. A refrigerating package assembly compris-

ing an outer container, and a plurality of similar,

relattvely shallow, flat, generally rectangular

closed boxes in said container, each box having

a top, bottom and vertical sides, at least two sides

of each box being notched out intermediate their

ends, and said boxes being stacked In a series of

layers, oat on top of the other, each layer com-
prising a pliurality of botxes disposed with one of

their notched sides in contact with M^ch other

and the other notched side in oootaet with the

container wall, whereby the mating notches in

the sides of adjacent boxes which are in contact

with oach other form a plurality of pocketa. and
the notch in each of the sides in contact with

said wall forms another pocket, the respective

pockets in each Uyer being arranged in registry,

thus forming continuous chambers extending

vertically both between the boxes themselves and
between one side of the boxes and the container

waU throughout the height of the stack, and
adapted to contain a refrigerant. '

\

1. The method of preparing food for shipment
which consists in loosely assembling in a metallic

heat conducting and diffusing casing, a plurality

of cartons, each loosely filled with food to be
treated, permanently sealing each casing for

storage and shipment, assembling a plurality of

such casings loosely in an insulated freezing and
shipping receptacle, freesing the food to cause

the food to expand to generally fill each casing

ftnd to cause the casing to expand to hold them
in conductive contact with one another.

2.91M28
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR BEVERAGE

COOLING AND DISPENSING
George M. Booth. Westlleld. and Arthu^ H. Patch.

Glen Ridge. N. J., assignors to Novadel-Agene
CorporaUon. BoUevUle. N. Jn a eorporatlon of

Ddaware
AppUeatlon May 4. 1949. Serial No, 9i;t72

llClalma. (CL 92—141) 1

2.918.949

FLEXIBLE SHAFT HANDPIECE COUPLING
Andrew Wyaenbeek. Chicago. OL

AppUeatlon Juno 25. 1948. Serial No. 15449
1 Claim. (CL 14 4 )

'

1. Apparatus for cooling brew contained in a

metal barrel, comprising means engaging the

outer surface of the barrel near the bottom there-

of for circulating coolant around the barreL

means disposed at least in part above said first-

mentioned means and providing a vessel for c^-
culating coolant in heat exchange relation to the

,
brew at a higher level than said first-mentioned

means, each of said means affording a surface

exposed to the brew in the barrel and cooled by

. circulating coolant, the second-mentioned means
being dimenslcmed and located to provide such

surface which is substantially smaller than that

In a safety flexible shaft coupling, a hand-
piece, a driven shaft in said handpiece and
equipped with an intemally-spllned tube, a

flexible shaft casing, a hollow fltting receiving

the end porUon of said casing and haidng a
forwardly-eztending nose portion equipped with

an annular groove, a flexible shaft in said flt-

ting having a spllned forward end telesooplcally

engageable with said spllned tube, said hand-
piece being equipped with a «>^ S**^'
having openings extending therethrough, balls

in said openings, a roUUbly-mounted rieeve

enclosing said balls, said sleeve being provided

toteriorly with drcumferentlally spaced cam and

recessed portions, spring means urging said ueeve

toward a position in which the cam portkms

engage said balls to hold them In engagement

with said groove, and cooperating means on said

I

I
^ I

•I

''

J
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sleeve and handpiece for limiting the rotation
of said sleeve and to bring about an alignment
between the recessed portions thereof with said
balls.

I
,

S.«18.941
UPnVERSAL DRIVING CONNECTION

Lorens Ivenen, Plttobargh, Pa., awlgnn* l#
Meata Machine Company, PIttabargh, Pa., a
eorporation of Pennsylvania

Application November 25. 1949. Serial No. 129,496
6 Claims. (CL 64—7) i M

the ring being formed with registering sets of
ball receiving grooves with the grooves in one ex-
tending at an acute angle to its axis and the
grooves in the other extending parallel to its ax-
is. and balls fitting in the registering grooves of
the sets.

..I i

5. In a metal rolling mill a uhlversal drive as-
sembly comprising a spindle, a universal Joint
element rigidly connected to one end of the spin-
dle, a second universal Joint element in driving
engagement with the first and swingable relative
to the first element to vary the angle of drive
through said elements, a coupling projecting from
the second element parallel to its axis of rota-
tion and away from the spindle, and means
adapted to hold said coupling against swinging
downwardly with the second element too far to
be engaged with a horizontal roll neck or pinion
shaft, comprising a member movably mounted
on one of said elements away from its axis of ro-
tation and engageable with the other element,
resilient means urging <said member toward the
said other element, and stop means engageable
with said member to limit its travel toward the
said^other element, said stop means being dis-
posed to hold the member out of engagement with
the said other elements when the two elements
are axially aligned but to permit the member to
engage said other element when the universal
Joint axes are at a substantial acute angle open-
ing toward said member.

^. I

i
2.618.942

,, ,

UNIVERSAL JOINT ' ifi. ,'•' J I

Adlel Y. Dodge. Rockford, m.
AppUcaUon March 11, 1948. Serial ^o. HIM

7 Claims. (CI. 64—8> |

fj*

1. A cup and a saucer and a cream Jug. said
saucer having a center depression, which holds
the cup. and an upper surface of spherical con-
cavity around said center depression and an an-
gular upwardly extending peripheral rim at the
edge of the saucer, said rim on the edge of the
saucer defining a space around the cup. the mean
width of said space approximating the maximum
width of the cream Jug so that said rim on the
edge of the saucer may coact with the cup for
holding the cream Jug in position on the saucer
between said rim and the cup, when said cup
is seated in said depression.

.1

2 618 944 '

TUBULAR NECKTIE KNITTING APPARATUS
Henry Feineman. New York, N. Y.

AppUcatlon Jane 2. 1947, Serial No. 751.695
6 culms. (CL 66—57)

!
II

'

- 1. A universal Joint comprising a shaft having
a generally spherical head at its end. an an-
nular ring fitting around the head, the head and

1. A cam for a tubular necktie knitting ap-
paratus comprising a block having a longitudinal
passageway formed therethrough, said passage-
way having a restricted outlet at one end of the
block, a diagonal slot formed in the opposed end
of the block and extending laterally from said
passageway a distance into the block, a plunger
having an enlarged head portion at one end and
threads on its opposed end arranged within said
passageway with its threaded end projecting out-
wardly from said restricted outlet, a cam blade
secured on the end face of said enlarged head
and adapted to fit within said slot, said cam
blade having a Up at one end set at an angle to
the cam blade, an expansion spring arranged
over said plunger within said passageway inter-
mediate the said enlarged head and the inner
face of said restricted opening, whereby said
blade is resiliently urged outwardly of the said
slot, and a nut engaging the projecting threaded
end of said plunger, whereby the position of the
said blade relative the slot may be adjusted, said
block having its comer opposite said lip cut away
to permit reciprocating movement of the blade
within the slot. .., , -,^ .,-4* r»? t|». w^ijy

-iif

If .

)'.

2,618,943

., CUP, SAUCER, AND CREAM JUG
I

COMBINATION "'
,

George Kllegel, Washington. D. C.
AppUcation January 31, 1952. Serial No. 269,296

2 Claims. (CI. 65—13)

1' ..
,

I
I
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2,618,945
«-?J WARP YARN FEED DEVICE VA^'li*

Eugene Bellini, Jackson. Ala., asaignor to VanHy
Fair MiUa. Inc., Reading, Pa., a corporation of

Pennsylvaxiia
Applle»Uon July 27, 1951. Serial No. 238,941

11 Claims. (CL 66—86)

-i.,,.--''.- 2618947
WELT STICK MECHANISM OF STRAIGHT

BAR KNITTING MACHINES
Leonard Brown. Nottingham, and John Edward
Lynam, Mapperley, Nottingham. England , as-

Biffnora to William CottMi Limited, Longhboc-
ough, England
AppUcaUon May 17, 1950, Serial No. 162.448

In Great Britain May 18. 1949

I
9 Claims. (CL 66—96)

1
!

1. In a yam-feeding mechanism, means for let-

tlng-off yam from a beam continuously at a pre-
determined linear speed: said means including a
rotatably mounted yam beam, a centrally pivoted

supporting member, a beam driving element ro-

tatively mounted at one end of said member, ad-
justable means at the opposite end of said mem-
ber for maintaining the beam driving element in

selectively determined pressure contact with the

jram surface of the beam, and variable speed
drive means connected with said beam driving

element. ^^^^^^^^^^
I 2 fig 34^
STRAIGHT bar'KNITTING MACHINE

Kurt WilU Wickardt. Uverpool, England, assignor

to Hosemaster Machine Company Limited.

LiverpooL England, a British company
AppUcation April 9. 1951, Serial No. 219.912

In Great Britain April 12. 1950
21 culms. (CL 66—89)

)

I I

/

ill
li -:,

1. In a cotton's patent or other straight bar
knitting machine employing a welt bar in a
divi ion of needles, welt stick mechanism for said
division comprising a stick-holder for relea'^ably

locating a welt stick in an elevated initial posi-

tion, catches one at each side of the division of

needles for receiving the ends of the welt stick

but capable of permitting the stick to be drawn
laterally out of them, means for mounting the
catches for movement to and from a position

to receive the stick from the stick-holder, means
for automatically moving the catches first to

an elevated position to grip the welt stick and
then to a lowered position to disengage the

stick from the stick-holder and present it in

the vicinity of the surface of the fabric, draw-off
hooks, take-up means attached to them, means
for positioning the hoolcs against the tension

of the said take-up means at a rest location in

front of the needle line, and means for auto-
matically advancing the hooks, against the ten-
sion of the take-up means, beneath the welt

bar from the rest position to a stick-receiving

position which is nearer to the needle line and in

which the hooks engage the ends of the sticks so

as then to draw the stick away from the needle
line and under the welt bar under the influence

of the take-up means, a bight of fabric being

thereby drawn beneath the welt bar.

1. In a straight bar knitting machine embody-
ing at least one adjustable control such as a lead

screw or narrowing fljiger control, a driving means
for said control device including a rotatable driven

member having a plurality of slots extending in-

wardly from the periphery thereof and equi-

spaced therearound. a constantly rotating driving

member bearing at least one projection such as a

pin slideable thereon and means for slideably dis-

placing at least one such projection from a nor-

mal position in which during the rotation of the

driving member it will not engage the driven
member into a position thereon at which It will

engage a slot of the driven member and means
for subsequently restoring said projection to its

normal position.

2,618,948
WELT TURNING APPARATUS

Leonard Brown. Nottingham, and John Edward
Lynam, Mapperley, Nottfngham, EngUnd, as-

signors to William Cotton Limited, Loughbor-
ough, England
Application May 17, 1950. Serial No. 162.449

In Great Britain May 18. 1949
8 Clatans. (CL 66—96)

1. In a straight bar knitting machine having
needles and a welt bar equipped with hooked
welting instruments for use in turning a welt.

mechanism for producing the disengagement of

the instruments from the fabric after the welt

has been turned, which mechanism comprises the

. ' ^^v^

i .1
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Mmblnatlon of inmnlon-Uke pina on the ends of iummbm »tne welt bar. supports on which the welt bar nor- sinker wntAn vnniiZSLmw^,^ —nully i^U. upwardly-extendlng guli sloto a?ong ArSS?S^^SSI^S "^^^^^^

pojiUon in which the bar hangs piidulousiy withthe instruments pointing downwards and en-
l^^ ^^^ ^^•- '***'*<' *"<* ''•• to s'^lng In the un-
£?lii? ?'~H°° ^^ lowering the Ufting devices

JSr^.'J.? Vl*
***"* *" ^*»«^ »^o^ and to bring thebar onto the supports and for thereby canying

„,^ S.61M49
!f

I

I

:'.;.'

w -^^y^"^ TURNING APPARATUS
Leonard Brown. Nottingham, and John EdwardLynam. Mapperley. NotUaghain. England as-

SSTUli^r" '^***" "nU*«I.lo«ghbor.

Applleatton May 17. 1950. Serial No. 162.459
la Great Britain May 18. 1949

• Claims. (CLSe—96)

i

1. In a sinker head for knitting machines aba«e. « cover on said base, said base and sild
cover being transversely slotted to slldably re-
ceive a plurality of sinkers therebetween, saidbase being provided with a plurality of wear barsto bear against said sinkers, said wear bars ex-tending slightly beyond the bottom of the trans-'
verse slots In said base, said cover being providedwith a Plurality of wear bars, said last menUoned
^J}*^ ^^'^^ adjuaUbly nxed to said cover,
said last mentioned wear bars being adJusUble
to extend a desired distance beyond the bottom
of the transverse sloU In said cover, said wear
bars on said base and said wear bars on said
cover being arranged In pairs with each wear
bar on said cover opposite a wear bar on said base

n

:x

'I. f

«.«. 2.618J51YARN CHANGER WITH CLABfPING AND
CUTTING BOEANS

^?"£?"«i f^n***". Philadelphia. Pa^ assignor
to H. Brinton Co, Fraakford. Philad^his^a!
a corporation of PennsylvanU

AppUcaUon September 28. 1959. Serial No. 187,188
I

4 Claims. (CL 6*—149)

I-
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knJ^t&a m£?i{S^'l ^5**°* °' o**»«' Straight barknitting machine having a needle bar a «Mit h^
*n axis normal to the length of the wm bSr a

ber 'being in advance of Its pivot and that on iSe
2i£SLS*".**!j**^ *^ "»•«•«• ofltslf^wlth

S?i^if* •*?»* ^''^^ movement of teVwelt
5Sf

'o^aj^ *wl away from the needle bar mias
f«; f^J^^2^ ^^ welt bar Um^JdiSSSt

(- 1 ^ ' •

L#*l.™*'J^**'*^^''*' knitting machine having a set
etf pivoted yam fingers located side by dde for
selective movement from idle poslUon to yam
feeding position, the combinaUon of a slide adja-cent the yarn fingers, said slide having a depend-
ing lug at its inner end next to the needle circle
said lug having a shear edge, fixed spring ^^mounted at opposite sides of said slide iSdbear-
^^•W*^^"** ""<*« •* ^•^ inner ends, one of

to iSS?i?i**'S?L*
**~^ Providing a gap locatS

SfErJifi^i*^ ^ corresponding yam finger,said plate haring a face ooactinc with an iSa-oent face on the slide to dampthe ends of iSed
f^'JS? • i*2^ •^^ ^^ "*« other one of said

Sf2Lrt^ positioned to eoact with the iSCnamed shear edge for severing idled yamsT •

..I.!,., I 4'J
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r
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'^M 8418.958
PTROPHORIC UGHTBR

^ Wakvr P. Petenon and Rlehard Rapert,
KaMas CHy. Ma.

Ap^lleatini September 8. 1949. Serial No. 118.922
i ClataM. (CL 67—7.1)

Spi^tl »i'J

1. A lighter of the character described Includ-
ing a casing section forming a reservoir for a
liquid fuel, a trap section superimposed on the
reservoir section and closing the top thereof, said
trap section having a fill opening in connection
with the reservoir In offset relation with the trap
chamber, a pjrroi^rlc unit Including a plug clos-

ing the fill opeiUng and having a friction wheel
and a pyrophoric element In frictlonal contact
with said wheel, a wick tube connecting the res-

ervoir and the trap chamber, a feed wick ex-
tending from the reservoir through said wick tube
and terminating within the trap chamber, a taper
wick tube carried by the tnt> section of the cas-
ing and extending Into the trap chamber for con-
tact with the feed wick and having a portion pro-
jecting exteriorly of the trap section to provide
a taper in position to be lighted upon operation
of the psrrophoric imlt. said trap section of the
casing having vents connected with the trap
chamber, a fire-resistant plate covering said
vents, and flanges encircling the pyrophoric imlt
and taper wick tube for retaining said plate.

i^ S.618358
CLOSURE MEANS FOR CIGARETTE OR

CIGAR UGHTERS
^ Irving Florman. New Terk. N. T.
Applieatton Febraary 28. 1950. Serial No. 146.795

4 Claims. (CL 67—7.1)

!il
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'» it;

3. A cigarette lighter eomprlsinf a cadng hav-
ing a top with a top projection, a flint carriage

!
r

I

J I

retained on said top projection, said easing hav-
ing a recess in the sldie thereof, a vertical operat-
ing roller lyinf In the recess in the side of the
casing and Joumalled in the fiint carriage, an
extension connected to said roller and having a
flint wheel fixed thereon, said carriage adapted
to contain a fiint for engagement with the fiint

wheel, a cover hinged to the Uh) of the container
and adapted to be closed over the top projection,
the flint carriage and the extttision of the roller.

said roller extensi<m having a latch thereon, a
catoh seated in said cover and tfigageable with
said lateh, U-shaped spring means acting upon
the cover to move the same to an opm position
upon the cover being releaaed £rom said latch,
fiint spring means in sakl top projection and act-
ing upon the carriage to normally cause oigage-
ment of the lateh on the roller extension with the
eateh In the cover and to urge the roller outward,
said U-shaped spring means comprising a bent
leaf spring engaging upon the top of said casing,
an attachment depending from the cover adja-
cent Ite pivotal connection with the casing, a stop
extendliig on the top projection and adapted to
be engaged by the attachment on the cover to
limit the movement of the cover away from said
casing top. and means engaging said cateh and
displacing the latter within said cover and in-
dependently of same to adjusted position rela-
tively to said latch.

2.618.964
CLOTH FINISHING BfACHINE ABID HTDRAU-
UC DRIVING APPARATUS THEREFOR

Theodore A. Dovrdevllle, H^doi. Mass., assigBM*
to David Gcasner Company. Worcester. Blasa..

a corporation of Massachosetts
AppUcaUon May 9. 1951. Serial No. 225,422

7 Claims. (CL 62—8)

1. In a doth finishing machine, a steaming
cylinder, a hydraulic motor to drive said cylinder,
a storage roll, a hydraulic motor to drive said
storage roll, an apron wound on and drawn be-
tween said cylinder and roll, each motor being
rotated backward against hydraulic back pres-
sure by said apron as the apron is wound up
by the other motor, and means to progressive^
decrease the hydraulic back pressure on the
storage roll as the mass of aimm wound thereon
decreases in diameter.

,

2.618.958
DOORKNOB LOCK AND LATCH SET OF THE
TURN-BUTTON SPINDLE LOCKING TYPE

Robert C. Cerf, Jr.. Lee AngeleB, Califs

to HoUymade Hardware Maavfaetuliig
pany. Lea Aagdes, Calif., a oorporatloa of Call-
fonda
Application Blay 1. 1959. Serial No. 159489

2 Claims. (CL 79—146)
1. In a door knob lock and latch set of the kind

described, a retractor adapted to be reciprocated

||
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a roU-lMtck for actuating said retractor, said
rollback being operatively connected to a key
operable lock cylinder, a thrust plate on said re-

tractor having a slot adapted to receive a contact
edlge piece, a rockably mounted contact edge

piece mounted in said slot for making operative
contact with said rollback, said contact edge
piece being spring pressured so that upon the re-
lease of applied pressure through said rollback,

said contact edge initiates the return of said
rollback to its neutral position.

2.618.956
CLOCK CONTROLLED CIGARETTE CA8B

Frank J. Hanna, Doaglas, Ga.
AppUcation Aagvst 6, 1951. Serial No. 240.591

2 Claims. (CL 70-^271)

•1 v;i;|i;:-'yf ^H^ ;f I^Vj

/

r' 'J, I

2. A cigarette case comprising a container, a
closure hingedly connected to said container, a
control mechanism including a latch mounted
on said closure, said container having a keeper
engaged by said latch, a driver telescoplcally en-
gaging said latch, a spring interposed between
said latch and said driver, said latch having a
longitudinal slot therein, a pin on said driver
received in said slot, a head on said driver, said
head having a transverse slot therein, an ac-
tuating wheel, a stud mounted on said wheel
and received in said slot, means for rotating said
wheel, said latch being provided with flat guy-
ing surfaces to prevent rotation thereof.

| [j

,

^ ——^—
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2.618.957
CYLINDER TYPE LOCK WITH PLURAL

TUMBLER SETS
Adolph Tonnemen. deceased, late of Slavanger,
Norway, by Johanne Bertha Margrethe Ton-
ncBsrn. Lars TonneMen. Johan Tonnessen,
Adolph Tonnesaen. Jr., Martfiin Tonneasen.
and Gerda Tonnessen. heirs. Stavanger, Nor-
way, AMlcnors to Ame GUJe. Stavanger, Nor-
way

AppUcaUon September 29. 1947, Serial No. 776.700
In Norway May 18. 1942

Section 1. PubUe Law 690. August 8. 1946
Patent expires May 18. 1962

1 CUlm. (CL 70—858)
A lock for safe-doors or the like, comprising

a non-rotatable lock body adai>ted to be mounted

•I

on a door, a bolt carrier slidably carried by said
body, a key barrel rotatably carried by said body
and surrounded by a portion of the body and
adapted to be rotated between a first and a sec-
ond predetermined position, key operable means
comprising a first set of spring^pressed pin tum-
blers carried by the barrel and by the body so
as to be movable longitudinally in axial direction
of the barrel, one of said operating pins being
provided with a recess, key operable means com-
prising a second set of longitudinally movable
spring-pressed pin tumblers carried by said body
portion and said barrel and located substantially

perpendicularly to the first set of pin tumblers,
and operating pins projecting with one end by
spring-action into said recess when not pressed
in so as to allow also the second set of pins timi-
blers to lock the barrel against rotation in its

first predetermined position but when pressed in
so as to leave the recess by key operation, simul-
taneously with the first set of operating pins and
pin tumblers being also set to allow the second
set of pin tumblers to release the barrel for ro-
tation with respect to the body to its said second
predetermined position by means of the inserted
key.

'9TK- «•

V "-( 2.618.958
KEY EJECTOR CASE r.

Kenneth Wayland Goodson. Hampton. Va.t ^

AppUcation September 1, 1950. Serial No. 182,791
1 Claims. (CI. 70—456)

^ ^-

''>?«

1. A key case comprising a body having an
open slot in one edge and having grooves in the
sides opening into the slot, a cam having ledges
on the sides slidably mounted in the grooves of
the body, a key having a head and a shaft posi-
tioned in the slot, means pivotally mounting the
key through the head thereof in the slot, a spring
urging the cam in the position of retaining the
shaft of the key in the slot, and a spring for
ejecting the shaft of the key when the shaft is

released by manually sliding the cam, the head
of said key having a flat side and the said flat

side of the head of the key being positioned to be
engaged by the spring by which the shaft of the
key is ejected to retain the shaft in an extended
position.

, V 2.618.959
M* STRUCTURAL GLASS ARTICLE
George B. Watklns. Toledo. Ohio, assignor to
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glan Company. Toledo.
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon AprU 24. 1948. Serial No. 23,095 I

4 Claims. (C\. 72—35)
3. A building block comprising, a cementitious

body portion, a structural glass face plate cover-

...., I
. "..I

I
• "if ,-i--'
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Ing one surface of said body portion, and a layer
of a substantially solvent free mixture includ-
ing essentially 55 to 60% of a partially poly-

. -I

i (

J: U^C

v; >

I

4 r;r
i

I

I merized poly-functional mercaptan resulting
I i from the reaction of an olefin halide with an

I allcaline earth sulphide and having substantially
the following structure:

H8—(CaH*—O—CHa—O—C1H4—8—S) ?>—
CaH«—O—CHa—O—CjH«—SH

10 to 15% of thermosetting phenol formaldehyde
In liquid form, approximately 30% carbon black,

and less than 15% of an accelerator to the total

percentage of mercaptan. formaldehyde and car-

bon black lying between said face plate and said

body portion and securing the former to the
latter.

2.618,960
REINFORCED PLASTIC STRUCTURAL UNIT

Paul OneL Bogota, N. J.

AppUcation Mareh 23. 1946, Serial No. 656.547
17 Claims. (CL 72--tt)

« i

.•|i -,..»-.«
2,618,961 ^-^ •>-'=^**-»*

I

FURNACE WALL
Daniel W. WilUamaon, Fergnaon, Mo., aMignor to
Laelede-duisty Clay Prodncts Company, St.

Lonis, Mo., a cmporation of Mlasouri
AppUcaUon Angust 29, 1946, Serial No. 692,781

I

I

1

t;
1

1

I
>

8 Claims. (CL 72—101)

7. In combination, an air-cooled wall construc-
tion comprising Ixacket supporting members,
brackets connected to and supported by said
members in back to back relation and extending
therefrom, each bracket having a web with an
opening therethrough to position and support a
structural member, structural members supported
in said openings in horizontal position, metal
sheets backed against said structural members
and spaced from said bracket supporting mem-
bers thereby defining a passage for air between
said metal sheets and said bracket supporting
members, said brackets extending beyond said
sheets, and a monolithic refractory wall backed
against the sheets having anchoring members
embedded therein and engaged by said brackets,
whereby said refractory wall is anchored against
falling outwardly from said sheets.

12. In combination a plurality of structural

units each having adjacent edge faces and wide
front and back faces and a truss in each unit
comprising parallel chords and formed into truss

sections surrounding and defining series of

spaces and providing chord sections having
angles adjacent to said edge faces; and locking

means in said units at said adjacent edge faces

and comprising split plates respectively having
sections embedded in said units near and parallel

to said front and back faces respectively, the

sections having contacting edge faces flush with
the edge faces of the units; the faces of said sec-

tions being welded to the ends of adjacent chord
sections; the sections respectively of one split

plate having, at the split, arcuate recesses co-

operating to form a circular recess, and adjacent
to the recess an exteriorly threaded boss part
raised in a direction away from the other split

plate and cooperating to form an exteriorly

threaded boss; the sections of said other plates

being respectively provided with longitudinally

split stud sections together cooperating to form
' a threaded split bolt stud axlally alined wHh said

boss: and a cylindrical member passing through
said boss and having inner threads at one end
receiving and engaging said stud, and at the

other end having an interiorly threaded hood re-

ceiving and engaging the threads of the split

boss, thereby holding said sections and units

together.

2.618.962
ELECTRONIC BLAST GAUGE

Harold J. Plnmley and CUfrord M. Byerson,
Washington, D. C.

AppUeation September 17, 1945, Serial No. 616.940
5 Claims. (CL 73—35)

(Granted under the act of March 3. 1883. as
amended April 30. 1928; 370 O. G. 757)

3 * T

ao \_m
m^^

^v-4

-4£r-

1. In an electronic blast gauge for measuring
the fast voltage pulse generated by a piezo-elec-
trtc pickup in response to a pressure wave, a cath-
ode follower operatively connected to said pielcup
and providing a low impedance output for said
pickup and adapted to produce an aperiodic posi-
tive output voltage pulse corresponding to the
voltage pulse generated thereby, a grid controlled
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amplifier stace havlof a high grid to fround re-
sistance and tubetantlally lero eathode to ground
Impedance, a condenser coupling said output
pulse to said grid whereby said pulse causes grid
current to charge said condenser without Increas-
ing the main space current In said stage and said
charge changes said space current at the end of
said pulse in accordance with the peak value
thereof until ^ substantially altered by the dis-
charge of said condenser through said resistor,
and an electronic voltmeter coupled to said stage
and adapted to Indicate said peak voltage value
for an Interval sufflcimt to permit accurate read-
ing thereof. "^"^^""*

|--*'»'\'' •^'

TUBE TESTING MACHINB
Rebert E. Wagenhals, Canton. Ohio, asdgnor to
The Tlnken Roller Bearing Cempany, Caaiea,
Olilo, a oorperatien of Ohio
Application April 4, IMf. Serial No. 85,141

S Claims. (CL7S—<7)

with the surface to be gauged after compress-
ing the said ring by pressure applied to the body.

-irf-

to thus limit the pressure that can be applied to
said sheet to some predetermined value.

t.C18.M5
SURFACE ilNISH GAUGING DEVICE

Gene W. Gray, North Hilli, Pa.
Application October 24. 1N7. Serial Ne. 7tl4«l

12 Claims. (CL 72-47)

N
1. Testing apparatus for subjecting shipping

tubes having a cap permanently sealed over one
end to quauty tests, said apparatus comprising
an elongate nozzle for directing air under pres-
sure interiorly of the tube, tube holding means
fixed In the apparatus and having Jaws for
gripping and holding the tube with Its capped end
unsupported and at a predetermined distance
from said nozzle, guide means removably carried
by said elongate nozsle in position to guide the
tube Into a substantially centered relation with
the nossle. and piston operated sealing means
movable over the open end of the tube to seal
the same for internal pressure test, the distance
between the nostle and the cap being prede-
termined for testing the strength of the sealed
cap under air pressure Impact.

I

1. A gauging head adapted for use with a flow
measuring device, for a gauging operation by
fluid flow between a surface to be gauged for
surface finish and a gauging surface, ccnnprlslng
a member having a fluid passage and having a
discharge opening, a yielding pad secured to said
member around the discharge opening and a thin
flexible sheet of metal seciired on said pad and
having a smooth perforated gauging siirface for
application to the surface to be gauged.

2 618.964 ^

DEVICE FOR GAUGING SURFACE
CHARACTERISTICS

Elwood L. Byrkett. Dayton. Ohio, asrignor to The
SheMeld Corporation. Dayton. Ohio, a eorpora-
tlon of Ohio
Application April 4. 1956. Serial No. 188.889

7Claiais. (CL 78—87)
1. A gauging head adapted for cooperation

with a surface to gauge a charactoistlc of said
surface through leakage of fluid supplied under
Pressure to said head, said head comprising a body
aving a fluid passage adapted for connection at

one end to a fluid fk># measuring device, a ring
of yielding material attached to said body at the
other end of said passage, a thin centrally per-
forated sheet of hard material attached to said
ring ahd adapted for cooperation with the sur-
face to be gauged, said body having portions rigid
therewith and extending part way along opposite
sides of the ring of yleldlnf material for contact

2.618J66
MECHANISM RESPONSIVE TO VARIATIONS
IN THE CON8I8TENCT OF A FIBROUS SUS-
PENSION
Kart Arvld Kartaeen. Date Laaged. Sweden
ApplieatioB Jtee 17, 1947. Serial No. 756.S62

In Sweden Jane IS. 1948
1 Claims. (CL 72-44)

1. A mechanism responsive to variations in
the consistency of a fibrous suspension conunls-
Ing in combination, a frame structure, a hori-
lontal shaft mounted In said frame structure, a
balance derioe supported by said shaft, an an-
nular vessel for receiving samples of the sus-
pension, a horiaontal shaft parallel with said
first-mentioned shaft rotatably mounted In one
arm of said balance device for supporting said
vessel, a gear wheel secured to said vessel-sup-
portlng shaft, another gear wheel rotatably
mounted on the shaft supporting the balance de-
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vice for engaging and imparting rotation to said
first-mentioned gear wheel, a driving shaft
mounted in the frame structure, a gearing sys-
tem for transmitting rotation from said driving
shaft to said other gear wheel for rotating the
vessel-supporting shaft in order to allow the
sample contained in the vessel to change themoment of the vessel-supporting arm of the
balance device by allowing the sample to climb
up along the rising side of the vessel in a vary-
ing degree depending on the consistency of the
suspension, means supported by another arm of
the balance device for balancing the weight of
said first-mentioned arm and vessel, means se-

and adapted to support opposite ends of a halanoe
staff thereim. a mount for said base, and means
mounting said base on said mount above the oen.
ter of grarity of said base for universal pivoting
movement relative to said mount whereby to pro-
vide a self-leveling base.

f?ikr'

*'^'
t 2J18Jf8

SUPERSONIC TB8TINO APPARATUS
Robert A. MeCoaadL Easswerth. Pa.

AppUeatlon May 8. 1948, Serial No. 887,781

V If Claims. (CL 72—87)

f\4?.

t

I
' » M m 4

cured to the balance device for neutralizing an
overbalancihg of any arm of the balance device,
a carriage slidable parallel to the shaft of the
balance device for imparting a setting movement
to a regulating member, a stationary guldeway
,in the frame structure, a slide mounted to recip-
rocate In said guide-way, means for imparting
a reciprocating movement of a fixed length of
stndce of said slide from the driving shaft, means
supported by the shaft of the balance device
capable of assuming a position in the path of
said slide between it and said carriage for effect-
ing displacement of said carrUige in a direction
and by an amount which depends on the an-
gular position of the shaft of the balance device.

i

I 2.618J67 I

'

WATCHMAKER'S POISING TOOL ,

' ArthorW. Kennedy. Cer?al]iB.Of«g.
Application November 19. 1948. Serial No. 88.857

SOaims. (CL78—88) j,v ,

12. In combination, generator-projector meaks
directing supersonic pulses toward a nearby test
object and toward a nearby standard object, near-
by electromechanical transducers receiving super-
sonic echoes from said objects arising from said
pulses, the relationship between said test object
and the source of said supersonic pulses directed
toward said test object and the point of reception
of said supersonic echoes from said test object
being geometrically symmetrical to the relation-
ship between said standard object and the source
of said supersonic pulses directed toward said
standard object and the point of reception of said
supersonic echoes from said standard object, an
electronic circuit connected to said transducers so
as to receive the transduced echoes from said
objects, said circuit being adapted to Indicate the
Instantaneous difference if any between said
transduced echoes and therein a differmoe if any
between said test and said standard objects.

\-.
ii

2418,989
iRLBCTRICAL DYNAMOMETER CONTROL

SYSTEM
Eari H. Hombarger. Kenmoge. N. T.. aMlgnor to

bvgh. Pa., a eerperatiea of PenmylvaBia
AppUeattm Jaly 12. 1968, Serial No. 172,428

18Claima. (CL 72—118)

' t « w
I 1. A watchmaker's poising tool, comprising a
weighted base, said base being a substantiaUy
hemispherical weight including a flat upper sur-
face formed with a groove extending diametrical-
ly thereof, said groove Including opposed side
walls formed with opposed recessed guideways
extending longitudinally of said side walls, slides
complementary to said groove and rnnnoscio and
slldably guided therein, means ooopermtlnff with
said base and said slides for moving said slides
toward and away from each other, a support
fixed to each slide and extending upwardly of
said upper surface of said base, said supports in-
cluding free upper edges and opposed fadng sur-
faces, a knife edge carried by each support in in-
set relation to said upper edge and facing sur-
face, said knife edges being horizontally aligned

1. In a dynamometer control, the combination
of, a dynamoelectric machine having a rotor for
connection to a motor to be tested, an armature

'.I
\

\X
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winding on said rotor, a field winding for the
djmamoelectric. machine, a variable load resistor
have a tapped portion connected In series with
said armature winding, a selector switch control
operable in one position to connect said arma-
ture winding and said tapped portion of said
load resistor to a supply of direct current and In
a second position operable to connect said arma-
ture winding In a closed loop Including the re-
maining tapped portion of said load resistor, a
field excitation circuit Including a potentiometer
having a movable tap and a resistor connected
In series with the potentiometer, circuit means
connecting said field winding to said movable tap
and to the side of said resistor remote from said
potentiometer, a normally open switch connected
across said resistor, and electrical means con-
nected with said selector switch control to be en-
ergized thereby In said second position' for clos-
ing said switch.

2.618.970
DETERMINATION OF STRESSES IN LONGI-

TUDINALLT TRAVELING BODIES
John H. Hltobeock. Worcester. Mass.. and William

H. Chapman, deceased, late of Worcester. Mass..
by Anna S. Chapman, administratrix, Worces-
ter, Mam., aMlgnort to Morcaii Coottnietlon
Company, Worcester, Mass., a corporation off

Massaehnsetts
AppIleaUon September 11, 1948. Serial No. 48,888

1 Claims. (CL 71—lU^

1. Apparatus for determining the unit tensile
stress in an elongated body of ferrous material
traveling longitudinally comprising a portable
device having means thereon adapted to support
the body laterally at two spaced fixed points while
leaving the portion of the body between said
points free to vibrate at Its natural frequency,
a magnet mounted on the device and adaptea
to provide a imidirectlonal magnetic field adja-
cent to the vibrating portion of the body, an
electrical conductor positioned adjacent to the
magnet so that vibrations of the body will gen-
erate in the conductor an alternating electric
current having a frequency which is directly pro-
portional to the square root of the tensile stress
In the body, and indicating means responsive to
variations in the said electric current frequency.

r '1
2.618.971

TIRE THUMP DETECTION DETldE
Frank Heraegh, Shaker Heights, Ohio, assignor

to The B. F. Goodrich Company. New York,
N. Y., a eofporatlon of New York

AppUoaUon January 27, 1959. Serial No. 149.787
7 Oalms. (CL 78—146)

ertia means on said pendulum for Indicating the
occurrence of thump in the tire upon said rota-
tion thereof, and means comprising an element
mounted on said support for rotation therewith
and a second element rotatively connected with
said pendulum and rotatably moimted on said
support for relative rotative movement with re-

•^.i.

:ll

rn^W-^

spect to said support and said pendulum and for
contacting the first said element and said second
element being normally disposed in stationary
relation to said pendulum and at the same time
rotatively adjustable relative to the first said ele-
ment and to said pendulum for Indicating the
rotative position of the tire at the occurrence of
thump by virtue of the contact of said elements.

,'l

2.818.972
TESTING APPARATUS FOR SCALE MODELS

OF AERODYNAMIC DUCTS
Ren6 Ledae, Vesinet, France

AppUcaUon August 25. 1951. Serial No. 24S,6$t
In Franco Blareh 12. 1948

)

29 Claims. (CL 78—147)
,

1. In a testing apparatus, in combination, a
model-scale duct having an outer shell bcdng the
replica of the outer shell of a full-scale duct op-
erating with combustion means arranged within
tlM full-scale duct, said model-scale duct hav-

2. Tire-thump locating apparatus comprising ing an entry end and an exit end: means for sup-
a support for moimting on and rotation with a
substantially vertically positioned wheel of a
mounted rotating tire under load with the tread
of the tire contacting a supporting surface, a
pendulimi rotatably mounted on said support and
adapted to remain substantially stationary and
vertical upon rotation of the wheel and tire. In-

porting said model-scale duct in an air stream:
and a body having a surface of revolution formed
by a curved line, said body being arranged within
said model-scale duct substantially ooaxially with
the same and extending from a point spaced from
said entry end of said model-scale duct at least
to the exit end thereof so as to form an annular

•'
I

t
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air passage between said model-scale duct and
said body, said body being shaped so that at any
cross-section perpendicular to the axis of said
body the ratio of the cross-sectional area of said
annular air passage between said body and said
model-scale duct to the total internal cross-sec-
tional area of said model-scale duct is equal to
the square root of the ratio of the density of
heated air at the temperature prevailing at the
corresponding axial cross-section in a heated
full-scale duct operating with combustion means
to the density of air at the prevailing ambient
temperature of said air stream.

! 2.618,973 '

AIR SPEED INTEGRATOR
John B. Peterson, Bethesda, Md.; Ruth L. Peter-

son, administratrix of said John B. Peterson,
deceased, assignor to Bendix Aviation Corpo-
ration, Teterboro, N. J., a corporation of Dela-

\ ware
AppUcaUon May 14, 1946, Serial No. 669.544

4 Claims. (CL 7S—183)

i:<
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1. In a true air-speed Integrator; a Wheatstone
bridge circuit, one arm of which includes a rotat-

able reversing condenser and a Axed condenser in

parallel, and another arm of which comprises a
total resistance variable in accordance with
changes in static pressure. Pitot-static pressure,

and apparent absolute temperature; a variable
speed motor connected to rotate said reversing
condenser; means controlled by the bridge im-
balance to control the speed of said motor and
said reversing condenser so as to balance the
bridge; and means driven by said motor to oper-
ate a distance totalizer.

I 2.618.974
FLUID FLOW GAUGE

George R. Gilbert. Elisabeth. N. J., assignor to
Standard Oil Development Company, a corpo-
ration of Delaware
AppUcation March 1. 1951. Serial No. 213439

4 Claims. (CL 73—299)
1. A flow measuring apparatus employing a

vertical non-magnetic gauge tube, a float posi-
tioned in said gauge tube having a cross-sectional
area smaller than the inside of the gauge tube,
said float consisting of non-magnetic material,
and a magnetic weight positioned in said gauge
tube above said fk)at. said magnetic weight and

.1.1 \\}

said float being shaped to provide mating sur-
faces, whereby said magnetic weight may be

./'^V^ .V i*-^^ i^ »•

ff.*'.« 'feizjsJ'^i

iV*

placed on or removed from said float by^opera-
tion of an external magnet.

I
.1'

' I 2.618.975
ROTARY LIQUID LEVEL GAUGE

Theodore A. St. Clair, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor
to The Weatherhead Company, Cleveland,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

AppUcation September 6, 1951, Serial No. 845.285
6 Claims. (CL 73—298

1. A liquid level gauge comprising a valve body
having a bore therethrough, an operating valve
member threaded in the outer end of said bore,
sealing means on said member and body engage-
able to close otl said bore, an apertured stem
rotatable In said bore, sealing means between said
stem and body axially inwardly of said flrst-

named sealing means to close off said bore, there
being a passage in said stein connected to said
bore axially outwardly of said second-named seal-
ing means but being closed off by said first-named
sealing means with said valve member closed,
there being a port in said body connected to said
bore axially outwardly of said flrst-named seal-
ing means, a sliding, driving connection between
said member and stem, and a bent tube extend-
ing from said stem passageway.

2,618.976
TELEMETERING SYSTEM AND AUTOMATIC

ALTIMETER SETTING
John H. Andresen, Jr^ Port Washington. N. Y.,

assignor, by mesne assignments, to Kollsman
Instrument Corporation, Elmhmvt, N. Y.. a cor-
poration of New York

AppUcation November 27. 1946. Serial No. 712.549
8 Clatans. (CL 73—387)

1. A system for automatically setting the
ground barometric pressure in a barometric
altimeter for aircraft from a ground station
broadcasting a signal whose frequency varies in

'
J
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accordjince with yarUtlon in the barometric

preMure at the station comprising a receiver In

the aircraft receiving said signal, means in said

aircraft responsive to said signal frequency for

IK . NovEMBEi 26» 1952

effecting automatic barometric pressure setting

of the aircraft altimeter, and means responsive
to the strength of the signal received at the air-

craft for rendering said setting means inopera-
tive as the signal strength fades beloif a ion-
determined value. \

I'vlr

Xi MltJ77 \IIH
PRE8SUBB OAUQE

Fredeiiek W. Hottenroth, Oosben. Ind^ assignor
to Pom €?ontrols, Iiie^ a eorporatlon of In-

AppUeaUoB Maroh <. 1948, Serial No. 11,479
4 Claims. (CL 79—499) I

1. In a pressure gauge, a ttibalar pressure
housing, a tubular indicator housing, said hous-
ings each having a .transverse wall at one end
and being open at tlie other end. said open ends
facing each other, an out-turned flange formed
adjacent the open end of each housing, a oup-
shig^ diaphragm within said housings, add di-

aphragm having its peripheral edge poMtloned
between said out-turned flanges, means for
clamping the out-turned flanges and the di-
aphragm edge therebetween together, a cup-
shaped spring seat In said housings, said cup-
shaped spring seat having a spring positioned
therein extending between the bottom of said
cup-shaped seat and the transverse end wall
of said indicator housing, said spring seat be-
ing adapted for reciprocal movement within said
housings, said diaphragm following the inner
tubular wall of said indicator housing, return-
ing upon itself to follow the outer wall of said
eup-^aped spring seat and cover the end there-
of, the open end of said cup-shaped spring seat
having an out-turned guide flange formed there-
on and adapted to cooperate with the Inner wall
of said housings to position said spring seat sub-
stantially concentrically within said housings,
and said indicating hoxising being vented to at-
mosphere.

,
-

1
, .

S,€lt,979
PRESSURE GAUGE ATTACHING DEVICE FOR

PORTABLE SERVICE
Doogias Bagland, Hmwioa. Tex., ssstgngr, by
mesne ssrigwinents, to Standard Oil Develep-
MBt Company, Elisabeth, N. J., a eerperatlon
•f Delaware

AaptteatloB Jannary U, 1951. Serial No. 997,979
>'i:\y.. • ?r S Claims. (CL 79—499)

ry.
yj

,1.,
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1. A testing device for determining the iKVssure
of fluid In a chamber comprising, in combination,
an elongated body having fastralng means adja-
cent a first end for fastening the body to a cham-
ber and having an axial passage extending from
its first end to its second end with the central
part of said passage of approximately capillary
diameter and with a sealing ring seat adjacent
said part of said passage and the first end por-
tion of said passage enlarged with a part of the
wall of said enlarged first end of the passage
forming a valve seat, a sealing ring having a
central open^ sllghUy smaller than the capil-

lary dlameto: of said oentml part of the passage
seated in said sealing ring' seat, a valve member
in the enlarged first end portion of said passage
arranged to assiune a closed position in contact
with said valve seat to seal an area of the same
order of magnitude as the capillary part of the
passage against fluid flow and movable toward
the first end of the body away from said valve
seat to an open position, a spring member mount-
ed in said enlaiged first portion of the passage
with a first end fixed to said body and a second
end in contact with said valve member to bias
the valve member to its closed position in con-
tact with said valve seat, a pressure gauge, a
tubular probe having one end in fluid commu-
nication with said pressure gauge and Its free end
terminating in an elongated tubular portion ar-
ranged within the axial passage of said body
with a portion of its outer wall In contact with
and making a fluid-tight seal with said sealing
ring, said elongated end portion being slidable
within said central part of the passage and capa-
ble of forcing the valve member toward the first

end of the body away from Its seat ,

9.619379
POWER TAKE-OFF lECHANISM AND DRIVE

THEREFOR
Walter F. Bennlng. Toledo. Ohio, aasigiior to

Wlllys-Oirerlaikl Metors. Inc.. Toledo. Ohio, a
eorporatlon of Delaware

AppUcation December 19. 1949, Serial No. 199J95
9 Claims. (CL 74—18.4)

1. In a wheeled vehicle provided with an In-

teroiU GOfflbustlon engine, ttie comhinaUon with

t

: I

I

I

,1 \

l,t

.
I
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a crankshaft driven by said engine, a powo*
transmission for conveying power from said
crankshaft to the wheels of the vehicle and in-
cluding a hollow shaft, and shlftable clutch
means for detachably connecting said hoUow
shaft to said crankshaft, of a power take-off unit
mounted upon the vehicle, and means for driv-
ing said power take-off unit comprising a drive
shaft mounted in said hollow shaft and con-
nected directly and continuously to said crank-
shaft, a driven shaft, means connecting said
driven shaft with said power take-off unit to
actuate the same on rotation of said driven shaft.

11

'

a* 9,919,999
OFFSET DRIVE FOR TRACTORS

CwUss L. Cook and Austin E. Toimg, Syraense,
N. T., assignors to Syraeose Chilled Plow Co..
Ibo., Syraeose, N. T., a eorporatkm of New

AppUeatlon April 7, 1959, Serial No. 154,576
9 Claims. (CL 74—18.6)

•
'(

'•v-l

1. A power take-off attachment for a tractor
having a rearwardly extending power take-off
shaft at the rear of the tractor, said attachment
comprising a driving member attachable to said
shaft, a spacer member, means for swlngably
supporting one end of said spacer member for
movement about the axis of said shaft, a driven
member rotatably carried at the other end of
said spacer member, drive means connecting said
driving and driven members, a stub shaft car-
ried by said driven qiember and extending rear-
wardly from said spacer member, means for
supporting the outer end of said spacer mem-
ber on the tractor at a point spaced from the
kmgitudlnal axis of the power take-off shaft, a
guard support attachable to the outer end of

said spacer member, and means for fixing said

i.

guard support to said QMtoer monber in differ-

ent positions about the axis of said stub shaft,
whereby said guard suwort may be disposed
above said stub shaft In different angfilar posi-
tions of the spacer member relative to the hori-

driving means operable to drive said driven shaft
from said drive shaft at a speed different from
said drive shaft, and a shlftable clutch member
shlftable from a neutral position, in which said
drive shaft is disconnected both from said driven
shaft and from said driving means, selectively

to other positions in one of which said drive shaft
is connected directly with said driven shaft and
in another of which said drive shaft is connected
with said driving means to actuate the same,
whereby to drive said driven shaft at the same
speed as said crankshaft, and at a different speed
from said crankshaft selectively.

9,619.991
'^.TARIABLE-SPEED REDUCTION UNIT

Daniel F. PnybyWd. Wtaiona, BUnn.
Application Aogost 99, 1989, Serial No. 199J77

4 Claine. (CL 74—119)

;• t -'^^
If

1. In a unit of the class described, end frame
members, a driven crank-equipped input shaft,
upstanding connecting rods Joumaled on the
crank of said shaft, an output shaft parallel to
the Input shaft, an overrunning clutch on the
output shaft opposite each crank and having a
reciprocating outer hoiising iMWlded with an up-
standing rocker arm, links connecting opposite
rocker arms and pivoted thereto at their outer
end portions, and a rack for controlling the
throw of the connecting rods Including a yoke-
like member, the arms of which are in the form
of bell-cranks on the outer side of the end frame
members, pkyota connecting the arms at th^
outer end portions to the end frame members,
said end frame members having slots on the arcs
of circles with their centers at the axes of the
pivots, studs on said arms at their ^bows extend-
ing through the slots, and pivoted links attaching
the connecting rods at their pivoted uppn ends
to the rack. ^ * .

9,619,989
INDEXING APPARATUS

Theodore E. Mead, WUmette, m.
Application May 29, 1949, Serial No. 94,417

9 Claims. (CL 74—199)

TiTV

I. Rotary Indexing apparatus oomprlsinff a
disc mounted for rotation and being prorided
with a plurality of qwced recesses along its

periphery, said recesses having radial ?rear f

i

|N„

f -ti
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considered with respect to the direction of move-
ment of said periphery, a pawl pivoted adjacent
the disc and adapted when advanced to engage
one of the recesses, a carriage mounted for
reciprocating movement adjacent the disc, said
carriage having means operative when the car-
riage is In a forward position to engage and
advance said pivoted pawl, a second pawl pivot-
ally mounted alongside said disc and having a
projecting tooth formed for mating cooperation
with the recesses in said disc, said tooth being
positioned to be received within one of said
recesses when said pawl is advanced toward said
disc, the pivot of said disc being situated substan-
tially on the line tangent to said disc at the point
on the periphery thereof defined by the radial
face of the recess receiving said projecting tooth,
means carried by said carriage operative when
said carriage is advanced to engage said second
pawl and press the same against the disc, where-
by said disc, during advance of said carriage, is

rotated through a predetermined arc by said
first pawl and then locked against further rota-
tion in an accurately predetermined angular
position by the opposing forces exerted by the
first pawl In one recess and the projecting tooth
of said second pawl seated within another recess.

which is circularly contoured, the said I4)paratui
having, in combination, a member inunovable
relatively to the contoured member and slldable
with respect to the other of the two members,
and a further circularly contoured member, one
of the circularly contoured members being proH
vlded with a peripherally disposed Ure. the con-i

;.:ijp;\

t.618,98S II
VARIATOR

I

Hanrey N. Bliss, Windsor, Conn., asslrnw to
Veeder-Root Incorporated, Hartford, Conn., a
corporation of Connecticut
Application July 19, 1949, Serial No. 105,591

11 Claims. (CL 74—342)

'. - .} .. -

toured members being relatively movable with
the tire of the said one member in frlctional roll-
ing engagement with the periphery of the other
contoured member, and the said other of the two
members being plvotally movable about a point
axially alined with the center of the circular con-
tour of the further member.

,

2.618,985
STEERING AND THROTTLE CONTROL FOR

OUTBOARD MOTORS
|

Harlan A. Morey, Beverly Hills, Calif.'
i

AppUcation May 27, 1950. Serial No. 164,649 i

i> .,... 5 Claims. (CL74—484) '

i

'Km '

1. In a device of the character described ha'^

Ing a series of concentrically mounted gears of
equal diameter having a vertical axis of rotation,
a drive shaft, means for rotating the gears at
different rates of speed from said drive shaft,
a range shaft mounted parallel to and in fixed
spaced relation to the axis of rotation of said se-
ries of gears, a range gear slidably but non-ro-
tatably mounted on the range shaft for mesh-
ing selectively with one of the series of gears,
and a number wheel for Indicating the position
of the range gear, the combination comprising
a frame for the range gear having open side por-
tions to permit the gear to be grasped by the
operator to change the setting of the range gear,
a shaft for rotatably supporting the number
wheel disposed transversely of the series of g^ars
and intermediate the ends t^iereof. means form-
ing a driving connection between the frame and
the number wheel, and manually releasable lock-
ing means for said driving connection.

'r.
2.618.984

,

1>

TRANSLATING APPARATUS ,

Emerson T. Oliver, Marbleliead, Mass. ' ' \
Application July 21, 1951, Serial No. 237,889

51 Claims. (Cl. 74—394)
1. Apparatus for transferring movement be-

tween two relatively movable members one of

li

1. A device for controlling the plvotally-
mounted outboard motor of a small boat, said
motor having a throttle, said device comprising
unitary support means adapted for removable
mounting on the gunwale of a boat and having
fixedly spaced guides thereon, an articulated con-
nection Including a tube extending through said
guides and said tube having a handle to both
rotate and push and pull the connection, selec-
tively, an arm interconnecting said connection
and motor to effect steering tl^e latter on its

pivot during push or pull of said handle, and link-
age generally coextensive with said arm and in-
terconnecting the connection and the throttle of
the motor to effect operation of the throttle dur-
ing rotational movement of said handle.

M'

ERRATUM
For Class 74—500 see:

< Patent No. 2.619.417

1

,
I *;

.<,:.iL 4 .fU.i
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\'. ':f'. S.618J86 I
*

HANDLE BAB GRIP
Daniel C. Hungerford. Mmiimn, N. J.

!• HaagerfOld Plasties CorporaUon. Roekaway,
N. J., a corporattoa of New Jeney
AppUeaUoB March SO, 1949, StfUl No. 84;t77

r>i ,...r>'.i I 7 Claims. (CL 74—551J) •-

off shaft being so arranged that pairs of counter-
shaft and driven shaft carried gears and pairs

T;

''I

4. A grip for handle bars comprising a unitary

body of a plastic material of the class consisting

of polyvinyl chloride and polyvinyl chloride-ace-
tate copolymer, said body having a tubular por-
tion open at one end. said tubular portion having
a relatively thin wall and Including an outwardly
bulged intermediate part, and projections ex-

tending radially Inwardly from and lengthwise of

the bulged part adapted to yleldably engage the
bar to which the grip Is attached.

I

2.618.987
'

STEERING WHEEL COVER
Lee M. Ckyldstlne, Chicago, m.

AppUcaUon February 17. 1958. Serial No. 144,635

4 Claims. (CL74—858)

4. An endless steering wheel cover comprising
inner and outer bands of elastic ssmthetic ther-
moplastic material heat sealed to each other

along longitudinally spaced narrow areas, one of

said bands having a substantially flat exposed
surface and the other of said bands being pro-
vided on its exposed surface with generally ran-
domly arranged spaced raised portions which
serve to Impart a puckered or pleated appearance
to said last-mentioned surface, and longitudinal
narrow edge binding strips of said elastic sjm-
thetlc thermoplastic material encompassing the

longitudinal edges of said bands and sewed there-

to by longitudinally disposed stitching having
elastic characteristics.

4a *n

y

•<T—** «*»^ •
4î \-4m

urn 4«

**i^

jf power take-off shaft and driven shaft carried
gears are initially conjointly in mesh during se-

lective engagement and disengagement.

2,618,989
METHOD OF BfANUFACTURING ORIFICED

MEMBERS
John A. Cupler, n, CiunbcrlaBd, Md.

Application June 1, 1948, Serial No. <•;»•
17 Claims. (CL 76—197)

,^ I .3 ,>: £.»,

.*..•

1. A method of finishing a surface of a spin-
nerette containing an orifice, comprising insert-

ing a plug having a complementary cross section

through said orifice to project beyond said sur-
face, abrading said plug and said surface con-
tig\xms thereto imtil they become substantially

coplanar. and mechaniciOly r«novlng said plug

from a surface opposed to the first said surface.

<>f'.

2,618,999

BORING BAB AND CUTTER
Ottis R. Brlney, Jr.. Pontiae, Mieh., assignor of

one-half to James W. Briney
Application November 4. 1948, Serial No. 58,245

3 Oatms. (CL 77—58)

,'%4' tf^iS*!'-

2,618,988
GEARINO FOR POWEB TRANSMISSIONS .-

Edward Woydt, Stuttgart. Gonany
AppUcation December 15, 1949, Serial No. 183,142

In Germany Deoanber 29, 1948
^

7 Claims. (CL 74—733) i

1. A power transmission sjrstem coittprising:

a driving shaft; a driven shaft carrying gears;

a countershaft, driven from said driving shaft,

carrying gears engageable with said gears carried

by said driven shaft; a variable speed fluid drive

unit driven from said driving shaft and pro-
vided with a power take-off shaft carnring gears
engageable with said gears carried by said driven

shaft; and control means for varying the speed
of said power take-off shaft and for selectively

engaging and disengaging said countershaft

carried gears and driven shaft carried gears and
said power take-off shaft carried gears with said

driven shaft carried gears, the gears carried by
said driven shaft, cotmtershaft and power take-

.fO ^

1. A boring tool comprising a bar having a slot

parallel to the axis thereof and a bore in the end
portion thereof Intersecting said slot, a screw in

said bore, a hard alloy cutter disk supported on
said bar by said screw, said disk having a central
opening therein, a radially reduced segment in
the circumferential edge thereof, a beveled edge
in the remaining circumferential portion of the
disk defining a frusto-conical body, beveled ra-
dial shoulders in the disk at the ends of said
reduced segment constltuilng cutting edges, the
diameter of the disk being slightly larger than
the diameter of the bar and the bore in the bar
being disposed in offset isolation to the medial
axes thereof whereby the shouldered portions of
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the dlik will overhang the periphery of the bar
and the remaining portion of the diek will be en-
veloped within and clamped by the bar.

T

2,618.991
CIRCLE CUTTER

Ethelred J. Charles, Brooklyn, N. IT.

'

AppUeation D«s«inber 31. 1949. Serial No. 68.653
1 Claim. (CL 77^89)

SS! •'i?K^ laterally in opposite direcUons
from said hub portion and each arm having anupwardly facing central groove in the upper sur-
face thereof, both arms having a series of holes
for receiving cutting elements in the lower ends
thereof spaced apart and extending downwardly
from the bottoms of the grooves in substantial
Pa™"eljMn with the central axis of said shankand hub portion, an internal thread in the upper
portion of each hole in said series, and a threaded
MJustable stop normally engaging with the
thread in each hole in said series and extendingdown into the same from the groove in the arm
Involved and retaining a cutting element in ore-
determlned poslUon In the hole. J-

.

r^-

A circle cutter comprising a shank adapted to
be fitted into a drill press or the like machine a
squared portion on the lower end of the shank a
cutting wheel having a hub with a squared open,
ing adapted to receive the squared portion of the
shank therein, means for securinff the shank to
said wheel, radially outwardly curved arms ex-
tending from the hub portion each having a se-
ries of openings threaded thereto, said openings
each being threaded in the upper porUon there-
of, a cutting tool in one of the openings and pro-
jecting downwardly from the bottom face of the
arm, an adJusUble stop adapted to be thread-
ably connected to the threaded portions of the
openings against which the cutting tool may abut
said squared portion of said shank having a de-
pending centering projection, a circular ring inte-l
gral with the ends of said arms and extending
therearound to serve as a guard for the operator
and set screw means in the anna for filing the
cutting element against downward displacement
from the openings.

2,818,993
CONNECTOR rORlONO TOOL WITH
25I2HIT >«ANg FOR COMPBLLINO ^

PRECISE OPERATIONemoa E. Carisoa, Camp Hill, Pa^ assigiier !•
Alreraft-BCarine Prodneto Inc.. Harrlsbvg, Pa.
Application Janaary 14, 1948. Serial No. 2,281

2 Claims. (CL 81—15)

. I

«

"14 cU

•>•

2J18J92
CIRCLE CUTTER

-Ethelred J. Charlea. Brooklyn, N.T.
Application December 31. 19tt, Serial No. 88,854

1 Claim. (CL 77—891

In a circle cutting tool having a shank and a
cutter bar provided with a hub portion, the com-
bination of a reduced square depending portion
with a centering projection thereon, and the hub
portion having a square hole fltUng the reduced
square depending portion of the shank, set screws
normally securing the cutter bar against down-
ward dispUcraaent upon said square depending -. ^^ „.-«,. •»«, umyiuM ma mnsumim leceivma
S?^iS? ?L'^'^ $*^, ^*HL'^* centering*SrtloS surface ot a cu;;;rtu^«S2UStu5S^iU^S2
R! i?* ^"•i J?^.*"^ ^^"^^^^ "»e cutter bar that of the spherical surface ^ofsaldshot ataIn downward direction, a pair of allnetf Integral point oppositi^Sud enga2ng iige. the ceSe?

1. A tool for crimping and the like comprising,
levers pivoted together, dies connected to the
levers and movable thereby to and from a closed
crimping position, stops engaging to prevent fur-
ther relative movement of the dies after closure
to crimping position, said levers having a range
of deflection such that their movement toward
one another can slightly exceed the relative piv-
otal movement necessary to close the dies to
crimping position, a reversible pawl assembly plv-
otally connected to one of said levers, a coactlng
ratchet assembly pivotally connected to the oth-
er, the effecUve length of the ratchet being equal
to the sum of the magnitude of the pivotal move-
ment of the levers and the deflection movement
of the levers in the die dosing direction so that
the ratchet overruns the pawl after engagement
of the stops and after deflection of the levers to
permit the levers to be opened again. i

M1M94
SHOT SPLITTING PLIERS

Henry G. n«nt. Grand Eapidt. Meh.
AppUeation May 20, 1949. Serial No. 94497

1 Claim. (CL 81—15)
A tool for opening split shot, said tool com-

prising: a first Jaw member: a portion extend-
ing from said first Jaw member and having an
engaging edge; a second Jaw monber pivotally
connected to said first Jaw member for roUtion
in one plane, and having an arcuate receiving

I.

of curvature of said receiving surface at said

point being substantially on a line tangent to

h-f^

said pivotal connection at said point; and han-
dle means associated with each of said Jaw mem-
bers for dosing and opening the same.

a pivoted Jaw. a pivot pin attaching said pivoted
Jaw to said fixed Jaw. at least three 120* grooves
m the pivoted Jaw. saki pin being located with
respect to the opposite outermost gripping por-
tion of the pivoted Jaw and the groovts on the

' ' 2,81M95 I

CHUCK WRENCH WITH AUTOBIATIC ,,

RELEASE
I

^ '^'"
> Henry J. Droege, Pottstown. Pa. *

'

AppUcaUon September IS, 1951, Serial No. 248,495
2 ClalflH. (CL 81—98)

L:

.:.i

1. For use with a rotary chuck having a body
provided with a radial socket and having gripping

Jaws and having a Jaw-actuating sleeve surround-
ing the body and provided with a peripheral bevd
rack-gear in proidmlty to said socket; a safety
wrench for rotating said sleeve to adjust said

Jaws, said WTMich comprising an elongated hous-
ing having a generally cylindrical axial bore
formed therein and having a handle for axial

rotation thereof and having a rack-gear-engaging
bevd pinion formed on its forward end peripher-
ally of said bore, an dcogated genomlly cylin-
drical pivot-pin slidably and rotatably mounted
within the cylindrical axial bore of said housing
with its rear end protruding therefrom, and a
spring operatively disposed within said bore and
urging said pivot-pin to rearward position where-
in the front end of the pivot-pin is fully re-

tracted within, and concealed by, the forward end
of the housing, the protruding rear end of the
pivot-pin being adapted to be pushed forward by
thiuib-pressure to move the front end thereof to

extended position beyond the housing whereby
said front end can be inserted within the socket

of the chuck and serves to support the wrench
for rotational movonent thereabout, the housing
being rotated by means of its handle Indepmd-
ently of the pivot-pin with the pinion engaging

*^u;«r-»" •;gj V
fixed Jaw so that there is at least one full groove
in the fixed Jaw lying between the pivoted jaw
and a straight line connecting the omter of the
pin and the center of an object to be turned,
thereby providing a toggle compressive grip on
said object. ^^^^^^^^^

2,818,997
ANTIFRICTION PRESSURE STOP FOR

LATHES ABn> THE LIKE
Karl FeUroth. Rftauieapoils. Bltam.

AppUeation Febmary 5. 1951. Serial Ne. 299.428
2 Claims. (CL 82—13)

1. A tool of the class described, a body member
having a lateral extension spaced mwardly from
the face of the body member, a bore extending
into the body member and its extension, said
bocbr member and its extension having an in-
ternal annular stop flange extending mto the
bore at the outer end thereof, a head extending
into the bore from the rear end thereof and
engaging the fUmge as a stop, means securing the
head \n the bore, a shank on the head extend-
ing rearwardly therefrom, said head having
therein a cylinder open at its outer end, a rotat-
able disk-like stop in said cylinder and extend-
ing outwardly through the pcMsageway formed
by the annular fiange, a bead on the stop, en-
gageable with the inner side of the fiange as a
stop, the disk-like stop having on its inner side

a shank axially aligned therewith and extend-
ing axlally in the cylinder, a radial ball bearing
supporting the disk-like stop and its shank in

the cylinder, and a thrust ball bearing between
the shank on the disk-like stop and the head.

2,818498
MOLDING CUP

Ou^Jesa Jnles Poaplteh, Chleago, IIL, assignor
to nilBois Tool Works, Cldeago, IIL, a eorpora-

indjWvl^ the M^k-gear. release of the reirend^ii,^^^^ November 2. 1949, Serial No. 125,228
of the pivot-pin by removal of thumb-pressure-^^^ . Claims. (CL 85—87)
causing automatic spring-urged retraction of the
Irtvot-pin disengaging it from the socket and per- tjA_

mltting the wrench to fall free of the diuck.

2,818JM
NON8UF RATCHETING WRENCH HAYING
DOUBLE-HEXAGON-SPACED JAW-FACE
GROOVES

George T. Logan, New Hope, Pa.
AppHeation Aogvt 1, 1948. Serial No. 887,591

5 Claims. (CL 81—111)
1. A ratcheting open-end wrench having a fixed

jaw. at least three 180* grooves on said fixed jaw.

X-;-;.

#-«

1. A one piece sheet metal blind fastener com-
prising a U-shaped stud portion having opposed
axially extending side walls interconnected by a

l I
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traniveree section at the entering end. head
means at the opposite end of each side wall
extending laterally outwardly therefnnn and
adapted to engage the surface of a complemen-
tary apertured work piece, and latching means
extending from axially disposed margins of said
side walls, said latching means including laterally

shiftable arms hlngedly connected with said axial
margins of the side walls with the free extremities
laterally shiftable with respect to the stud axis,

and a finger carried by each of said arms ex-
tending substantially parallel to the plane of said
transverse section, said anns and fingers normally
positioned within predetermined peripheral con-
fines to permit free Insertion of the stud portion
within a complementary work aperture with said
fingers adjacently superimposing said transverse
section, said arms defining an area therebetween
for accommodating an arm shifting tool and
adapted after insertion of the stud within a work
aperture to be moved by such a tool transversely
with respect to the stud axis so as to position
sskid fingers beyond the peripheral confines of the
stud in underlying disposition relative to the sur-
face of a complementary work piece opposite to
the surface engageable by said head means with
a portion at least of said latching means super-
imposing said transverse section.

I i;

2.618.999
,,

CHARGE SETTING DEVICKr
David H. Soott. Bakerafleld, Calif., aasignor to
The Texas Company. New York, N. T., a eor-
poratlon of Delaware

Application September 8. 1948. Serial No. 48.222
1 Claim. (CL 86—1)

'II ' '

is

;i^

%.

» ,1

b'y

eipiA device for setting an elongated e^tptosive
seismic charge comparatively small in diameter
in a water-covered area comprising an elongated
Jet pipe, means for lowering and raising said
Jet pipe vertically in the water over the point
where the charge is to be set. said pipe being
substantially round in cross section in Its upper
portion and somewhat flattened in its lower por-
tion to provide a restricted opening in its lower
end. means for forcing water under pressure
downwardly through said pipe so that said water
issuing at h|gh velocity from the restricted end
of the pipe will erode the earth and form a hole
therein as said pipe is lowered, binding means
including a ta^e-like element for detachably se-
curing said charge to the exterior of the flattened
portion of said pipe, and means for disrupting
said binding means so that the charge will be
disengaged from the Jet pipe to remain in said
hole when the Jet pipe is withdrawn, said last-
named means comprising a cable extending
downwardly from the surface and attached to

said tape-like element and adapted to be pulled
upwardly to break said element.

. 1'^
2.619.609 .

CONVETEB BELT FOB CABTBIDGE ><

BELTING MACHINES
Murray V. Churchill. Alexandria, Va.

Application Oetober 3. 1949. Serial No. 119.361
4 Claims. (CL 86—48)

(Granted under the act of March 3, 1883, at
amended April 36, 1928; 379 O. G. 757)

i

1

i-'l »

2,619.961
CARBIER FOR BBAIDING MACHINES

John E. Chaoe. Adamadale. Maaa.
AppUcaUon December 12. 1951. Serial No. 261,252

4 Claims. (CL 87—22)

U
•' ,»,

(i"..;,:

I"

ti

• r

\
•-".;

,'i

I

I

andS. A braider carrier having a base, first

second upright members extending upwardly
from said base, said first upright having mounted
thereon a coil spring and a removable cap, said
second upright being longer than saio first and
having rigidly attached to its end remote from
said base a member protruding over the end of
said first upright, said member having In said
protruding portion a recess adapted to receive
said cap, and a spring element between said
cap and said first upright whereby said cap ia

urged into said recess.

Mi9.on »-

OPTICAL SCALE READING SYSTEM
Alllster L. Baker, Jersey City, N. J., assignor to

Kenflel A Esaer Compaay, Hoboken, N. J., a
eorporailon of New Jersey
Application June 23. 1949, Sorlal No. 106J15

3 Claims. (CL 88—1)
1. In a^ theodolite having a sighting telescope

mounted for rotation about an axis with respect
to a fixed part of the instrimient, a protractor

r '

I I
11!

Ill

I
I

1. An articulated conveyor belt consisting of ft

plurality of open trouglis of rigid material having
flanges on a common level at opposite sides,
rims upstanding from the flanges to serve as mu-
tual abutments, tubes emplaced on the rims to
form couplings, said tubes having slots a little

wider than the abutting rims to provide for a
hinge action, and crimps on the rims located in-
side of the tubes to prevent the rims from escap-
ing at the slots.

I ii'
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member centered on said axis for indicating the
position of said telescope, at least one scale on
said protractor member made up of uniformly in-

clined non-radial straight lines, reflecting means
directing light from a portion of said protractor
scale to a diametrically opposite portion, means
along the optical path formed by said reflecting

means imaging diametrically opposite non-radial

lines into the same focal plane, the number of

reflecting surfaces in said reflecting means being

ent points on said scale will have different
amounts of displacement in a direction at right
angles to said boundary line when said scale is

moved successive equal increments of travel along
said curved path and relative to said optical axis,

and temperature responsive means in said instru-
ment arranged to cause said transverse move-
ment between said scale and the optical axis of
raid objective so as to automatically compensate
for the various temperatures at which measure-
ments are being made.

.•-V *r^-.:'f
.-"f

,, I
••

chosen so that the non-radial lines will

image as X's, a reticle having an index

mark in the form of a straight line, means
for imaging said x's onto said reticle in the

plane of said index mark, means for bringing

one of said X's into alignment with said index

mark, scale means measuring the displacement

necessary to bring said X into alignment with

said index mark, and an eyepiece for viewing said

X's superimposed on said index mark.

2.619.063

TEMPERATURE COMPENSATING MEANS
FOR REFRACTOMETERS AND THE UKE

Michael L. Polanyi. Buffalo, N. Y.. assignor to

American Optical Company. Sonthbrldge.

Mass., a voluntary association of Massachusetts
AppUcatlon December 3. 1949. Serial No. 130.960

^.
I

4 Claims. (CL 88—14)
|

J

r

1. In a refractometer or like measuring instru-

ment the combination of a measuring prism
against which material the index of refraction or

percentage concentration of which is to be meas-

ured may be placed, a screen upon which rays

of light from said material and passing through
said prism are focused, a scale of predetermined

size and shape in juxtaposition to said screen and
having a plurality of spaced reference points

thereon for indicating different indices of re-

fraction or percentage concentration of the ma-
terial being measured, an objective lens system

optically aligned with said prism and said screen

for focusing said light rays upon said screen so

as to establish thereon a sharply defined bound-
ary line of total reflection between' lighted and
unlighted areas of said screen, means mounting
said scale for transverse movement relative to

the optical axis of said objective and along a

predetermined curved path at an angle to said

boundary line in such a manner that said differ-

2.619.994
INSPECTION DEVICE FOR DETERMINING
HEIGHT OF DOTS ON ENGRAVED PLATES

Brian O'Brien, Jr., Easton, Pa., and Clarence M.
Flint, ChapiNuiua, N. Y., aialgnon to Reoeareh

H Corporation, New York, N. Y., a corporation of
New York
Application August 18, 1956. Serial No. 186472

1 Claim. (CL 88—14)

Y'i'

An instrument for determining the height of
highlight dots on photo-engraved plates com-
prising an elongated casing, including a plane
bottom surface and a top member spaced there-
from, having a substantially low center of gravity,
a magnifying optical ssrstem carried by the top
member, said bottom surface being provided with
an aperture in the fleld of said optical system,
means for producing shadows of the highlight
dots the length of which are determinative of the
height of the dots, said means including a source
of illiunination housed in the elongated casing,

and a lens for projecting a beam of coUimated
light therefrom into said aperture and .against
the sides of the highlight dots of the plate to be
inspected at an angle of about 31 degrees, 15

minutes, to the axis of the magnifying optical

system.

.1 ! 2.619.005
INTERMITTENT MOVEMENT HAVING
IMPROVED^ LUBRICATING MEANS

Vernon J. Evraets, Glendale, and George A.
MitcheU. Pasadena, Calif., assignors to MitcheU
Camera Corporation, Glendale. Calif., a corpo-
ration of Delaware
Application June 13, 1949. Serial No. 98.649

1 Claim. (CL 88—18.4)

•• -t- '-'/r-

j 4

In an intermittent fllm movement of the type
that includes a fllm guide, an elongated claw arm
carrying a film engaging claw at one end and
slidingly pivoted for swinging movement about
a pivot axis transverse of the length of the claw
arm and for longitudinal reciprocation normal
to that pivot axis, and driving mechanism for
driving the claw arm in a periodic cycle oi swing-
ing and reciprocating movements, said driving



1
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meehAnlam including a cam revoluble about a
cam axis parallel to the i^vot ajds; lubrleatlnc
means for the said driving mechanism, com-

Erising In combination structure forming a iu>
rlcant containing chamber enclosing the driv-

ing mechanism, the said structure Including a
chamber wall having a flat Inner face that Is

normal to the i^vot axis and having an aperture
that extends transversely through the said cham-
ber wall within the area of the said inner face,

the claw arm Including an Inner longitudinally
extending portion positioned within the lubricant
chamber and directly engaged by the cam of
the driving mechanism, a transverse portion
rigidly mounted on the said inner portion and
extending transversely through the paid aper-
ture in the chamber wall, and an outer longltu-

1

dinally extending portion rigidly mounted on the
|

transverse portion outside of the lubricant cham-
ber and carrying at its free end the film engag-
ing claw, the said aperture in the chamber wall
being suindently large to allow free movement
of the transverse arm portion as the claw arm is

driven In its said swinging and reciprocating
movements, and sealing means for the i4>erture
comprising a resilient diaphragm surrotmdlng
the transverse portion of the claw arm and hav-
ing Its central portion rigidly connected thereto
In hermetically sealed relation, the diaphragm
lying substantially in a plane normal to the pivot
axis, and the circtmiferential rim of the dia-

phragm slidingJbr contacting the said flat inner
face of the chamber wall along a continuous
contact line that surrounds the aperture in all

positions assumed by the claw arm in its periodic

cycle of movement, all whereby the single slid-

ing contact between the diaphiagm rim and the
flat face of the chamber wall accommodates both
the swinging and the reciprocating movements
of the claw arm.

BALANCED MECHANISM FOB DBIVING
FILMS

Andr6 VIetor Lten Clement Debrle, Paris, France
Application July 17. 1951. Serial No. SS7.146

In Franee Augnat 9, 1959
4 Claims. (CL 8S—18.4)

i
, ,

>

1. Self-balancing medianlsm for driving per-
forated films by means of a claw and counter-
claw, which comprises substantially three cylin-
dric cams made rigid with a drive shaft and pro-
vided with peripheral grooves, and three corre-
sponding followers engaged into, and oscillating

under the action of, said grooves; the oscillations

of a first follower being such as to cause the
downward and upward displacement of the claw,
and the oscillations of a second follower being
such as to cause the penetration of the claw
into, and its withdrawal from, the film perfora-
tions and sanultaneously the forward and back-
ward motions of the counter-daw, whereas the
oscillations of a third follower are such as to

cause oscillations of a pendulous mass whose re-
actions on the corresponding cam practically bal-
ance the reactions due to the displaoemantt of
the parts actuated by the other cams. „ < h^riA -

2419.997
TBAN8PABBNCT HOLOBB FOB LANTBBN

SLIDE PBOJECTOBS
Alfred Simmon, Jackson Beighto, N. T., isslffner

to Simmon Brothers, lae^ Long Island City,
N. T., a corporation of Now York
AppUeatlon Bfay 19. 1951. Serial No. 226.693

4ClalBis. (CL 98—27)
I •

1. In a lantern slide projector having an opti-
cal axis and a station thereon for a transparency
to be projected a transparency support mounted
for rotation about the axis of a cone having an
angle at its apex of approximately 90' and a sur-
face perpendicular to said optical axis at said
station and its axis intercepting said optical aids,
said support having an unobstructed central por-
tion and a pair of transparency holders disposed
symmetricaUy with respect to the axis of said
cone and said central portion and lying substan-
tially on the surface of said cone and positioned
to support transparencies substantially on said
surface and in position to intercept said optical
axis and a mount for said support spaced from
said optical axis, whereby transparencies in said
holders may be swimg through a path on the
surface of said cone from a position spaced from
and substantially parallel to said opUcal axis to
said station to intercept said optical axis for
projection, and a houdng disposed about said
optical axis and about which said sui>port may
be rotated, said housing having a first aperture
adjacent said station and in line with said opti-
cal axis and a second aperture spaced from and
substantially K>arallel to said optical axis and on
the path of movement of said holders and posi-
tioned from said first aperture a distance equal
to the distance between said holders to align
with one of said holders when the other of said
holders is positioned at said station.

'^f f-
2,919,998

BBABVIEW BOBBOB UNIT
Gabriel P. Ppentes, Braax, N. T.

AppHcatloB Jane 11. 1951. Serial No. 221.985
1 C^alm. (CL 88—p7>

llY
.1

i ^

li"t

In a mirror unit of the tjrpe described, the com-
bination of a pair of spaced parallel rod-like

' ["
"

' II' ll

:.i.i i

*4
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members, a pair of tubular sleeves slidable on the

respective members, a mirror disposed between
said members, a pair of coaxial trunnions on said

mirror provided with diametrically reduced outer

end portions terminating in relatively enlarged

heads, said sleeves having inner side portions

thereof formed with apertures and countersinks
at the inner ends of said apertures to roUUbly
receive said diametrically reduced portions and
beads respecUvely. and set screws carried by outer

side portions of said sleeves in axial alignment
with said trunnions, whereby said heads may be
frictionally engaged with said rod-like members
to simultaneously lock the sleeves against sliding

on the rod-like members and lock the trunnions

,

against rotation relative to the sleeves. ^

having a shoulder at the upper end. a generally
hemi-spherical surface at the lower end and a
downwardly and outwardly flared intermediate
portion: a pair of gripping members each having
a generally flat, lower surface, a generally hemi-
spherical upper surface and an aperture extend-
ing from said upper siu^ace to said lower surface,
said last mentioned aperture having a constricted
intermediate portion providing a shoulder and
having an upwardly and outwardly flared upper
portion; said members each having its hemi-
spherical surface facing one of the hemi-spheri-
cal surfaces of said strap; and a pair of pins each
extending through one of said strap apertures
and one of said monber aperturea. said pins each
having a head at each end thereof for engaging
said shoulder portions.

2.619.909
' CHIP DISPEBSAL DEVICE
Howell E. Be^e. Commereo, BUch.

Application April 9. 1952. Serial No. 281.427

2 Claims. (CL 99—11)

1. In a chip dispersal device adai>ted to remove
chips from the cutter blades of a milling cutter,

a base structure, magnetic means adapted to hold
said base structure on a milling machine, a
mounting bar pivotally mounted on said base
structiire, means for pivotally adjusting said

moimting bar relative to said base structure, a
rod member, ball and socket means mounting said

rod member at one end thereof on said mounting
bar, brush means carried on the other end of said

rod member, the construction and arrangement
of said mounting bar and mounting means per-

mitting adjustment of said brush means relative

to the milling cutter blades after attachment of
the base structiure to the milling machine, and
resilient means interposed between said moimting
bar and said base structure permitting lateral

movement of the brush means as the cutter
bkules move into and out of engagement there-
with. _^_^^^^__

2.619.919
WOBK HOLDING CLAMP

AlbeH O. Mathtoon, Brooklyn. N. T.
AppUeatlon September 15. 1959. Serial No. 184J69

2 Claims. (CL 99—59)

1. A clamping device comprising an elongate
strap having an aperture extending therethrough
adjacent each end thereof, said apertures each

es4 o. O.—72
«

r I

hi... 2.619.911
PAPEB BiACHINEBT

Stephen A. Staege. Hamilton. Ohio, assignor to

The Blaek-Clawsen Company, Hamilton, Ohio,
a corporation of Ohio
AppUeatlon July 22. 1947, Serial No. 762.046

6 Claims. (CL 92-44)

ikC.i'V

1. In a stock supply system for a paper making
machine including a forming wire, the combina-
tion of a pair of oppositely tapered conduits ar-
ranged transversely across said machine and
each adapted to be supplied at the larger end
thereof with stock under pressure, means form-
ing a slot orifice common to said pair of conduits
and extencUng across the full width of said ma-
chine through which said stock Is discharged
from said conduits at a predetermined high
velocity of fiow and with substantially uniform
distribution of fiber across the width of said ma-
chine, said orifice being of materially restricted

fiow area relative to said conduits to maintain
said predetermined velocity substantiaUy higher
than the velocity of fiow of said stock in said
conduits and substantially uniform across the
width of said machine, means supporting said
conduits one above the other with said orifice

closely adjacent and facing said machine to dis-

charge the stock therefrom in substantially

straight line fiow towards said wire, means in-
eluding upper and lower walls forming a short
inlet passage of substantially the same width as
said orifice for conducting stock from said orifice

to said wire, the end of said passage adjacent said
orifice being of substantially the same dimensions
as said orifice and being directly connected there-
with to receive the stock therefrom at said pre-
determined velocity of fiow. said walls being con-
verged substantially continuously towards said
wire at a small total included angle to prevent
cavitation within said flow, and said angle being
not more than 5* to minimise straightening of

the fibers in the direction of flow as said stodc to

deUvered through said passage to said wire.
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MIMU
METHOD OF MAKING LOUD-SPEAKER

DIAPHBAGM8
jMeph B. Breanaii, Clereland, Ohio

A99lte»tiMi Aofusi 5, lf47. Serial No. 7«€.nti
iciAiBs. iCin—H) I.

I

I

1. The method of making loud speaker dia*
phragms and the like which consists in deposit-
ing fibrous material from a suspension to form a
diaphragm blank having a generally conical body
portion of substantialhr the desired finished shape
and a flat peripheral flange, and comprening the
body portion of the blank at an elevated temper-
ature while maintaining the body portion in said
generally conical form, and simultaneously draw-
ing the flat peripheral flange into an annular
corrugation. ~~~"^^^"^~

J.h'ii'jVii' ,•

S.C19.tlS
'

APPARATUS FOR RECONDITIONINO
ROAD-SURFACDTG MATERIALS

Paul R. MeBaehran, Downey. CaUf., aaelgiior of
fifty per cent to Harold R. Pauley, Los Angeles,
Calif.
A^pUeatkm October 1, 1M<. Serial Nf. 7M444

IS riAlma im OJ ACl 1IS Claims. (CL 94—42)

-I, - *,,,w .y

1

8. In a vehicular mixing plant of the character
described having a vehicular frame and wheel
means supporting the frame for travel along a
road, the combination comprising: a cylinder ro-
tatably mounted on the frame; a pair of spaced
fixed end walls located one at each end of the
cylinder, one of said end walls cooperating with
the cylinder to define an opening for the entry
Of materials into said barrel axKl the other of
said end walls cooperating with the cylinder to
define a discharge opening from the cylinder in
its lower segment: material delivery means com-
municating with the entry opening to deliver ma-
terials to the interior of the cylinder from the
road surface: material disintegrating means sup-
ported between the end walls and within the cyl-
inder for disintegrating road material and for
moving said materials to the discharge opening
from the entry opening: wall means within the
cylinder intermediate the fixed end walls divid-
ing the mteriorlDf the cylinder into a first space
adjacent the entry opening and a second space
adjacent the discharge opening, and defining a
passage between the first and second spaces;
heating means in the first space for heating the
materials while therein; and conduit means for
introducing a liquid into second space for admix-
ing with materials therein.

M1M14
LENS BOARD CONTROL MEANS FOR

STUDIO CABIERAS
BfadlBoa Geidee. Lakewood. Ohio

ApvUeatlon April 1, 1M9, Serial No. 14^7 V
4 Claims. (CL 95—M)

r-

I

\

I

t,'^-'V

T

I

3. In a camera of the character described, a
camera bed or base, a first frame member includ-
ing top, bottom and side portions, pivotal means
perpendicular to said bed or base for rotatably
supporting the bottom portion of said first frame
member on said bed or base adjacent to its front
end, a second frame member including top, bot-
tom and side portions, means for rotatably sup-
porting the side portions of said frame member
within the first frame member for movement
about an axis at right angles to the axis about
which said first frame member is rotatably sup-
ported, said second frame member being adapted
to have a camera lens attached thereto, actuat-
ing means including rotatable and slidable means
supported by said bed or base and extending
lengthwise thereof from adjacent to the front
end of said bed or base to adjacent the rear end
of said bed or base, manual control means sup-
ported by said bed or base adjacent to the rear
end of said bed or base and operatively connected
to said actuating means adjacent its rear end.
and means adjacent to the front end of said bed
or base operatively connecting the forward end
of said actuating means to the bottom por-
tions of said frame members for moving one of
said frame members about its axis upon the ro-
tation of said actuating means and for moving
the other of said frame members about its axis i

upon the sliding of said actuating means.

I

,

^rff* -«*

1. In a film toner apparatus, a vessel contain-
ing a dye solution, means to pull the film into

and out of said vessel through said solution along
the bottom of the vessel, and an agitator In the
vessel to maintain said dye solution iiniform
throughout the vessel, a plurality of vanes on said

agitator straddling said film, each vane having a
recess in Its bottom edge surrounding the top
and side edges of said film and extending sub-
stantially to said bottom: and means to recip-
rocate said agitator longitudinally along said bot-
tom and in synchronism with said film pulley

> -
\

H ,

S.419.tl5
FILM TONER APPARATUS

Wilfred E. Jackson. Richmond. Calif.

Application October 14. 1949, Serial No. 121,271 I

'

5 Claims. (CL 95—94)

f;
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TWO-WAT PLOW
James E. Dooloy, Tnlara, CaUf.

AppUcatlon Deeember 15, 1M7, Serial No. 791,871

4 Claims. (CL 97—29)

shaft, a fixed substantially elliptical cam. a fol-

lower carried by said head member and movable
along the periphery of the cam. and a control

member connecting said follower and a portion
of the spindle shaft for moving the cutter disk

into a i>osition angularly related to said orbital

path during a portion of the movement of the
cutter disk therealong.

M19Jlt
IMPLEMENT ATTACHMENT FOR TRACTORS

Homer Dotson, Rlngtlng, Okla.
Application November 12, 1947. Serial No. 785.291

4Clalnis. (CL 97—50) i

I •
I'

1. A plow comprising a longitudinal main
frame adapted at Its front end for connection

to a tractor, wheels supporting the main frame
adjacent its rear end. a transversely spaced pair

of swing frames pivoted at one end to the main
frame for up and down swinging adjustment.
plow standards mounted in connection with the

swing frames adjacent the opposite end. plow
shares on the standards, and power actuated
mechanism operative to raise the swing frames
and corresponding shares between lowered work-
ing positions and raised inoperative positions:

said mechanism including a lift control shaft

Joumaled transversely on the main frame, power
means to rotate said shaft, levers on said shaft
corresponding to the swing frames, bellcrank
levers on the swing frames, operating connections
between the shaft levers and one leg of corre-

sponding bellcrank levers, and links between the
other legs of the bellcrank levers and the main
frame.

2.819.917

V ROTARY DISK PLOW
Orley B. Stephenson. Oakland. Calif.

AppUcaUon Jannary 29. 1947. Serial No. 722,980

5 Claims. (CL 97—42)

C
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bar on the implement In the general direction peller compartments, the openings in the vertical
of the plane or the links, said mounting means division walls providing communication between
Including a disk eccentric turnable about iU own the intake compartments and the impeller com-
AXls and carrying the bar eccentrically to the partmenta.

I 2.619.ni
VENTILATOR FAN MOUNTING >

Raymond V. Pfaateeh, Chleago, IlL, assignor to
ILG Eleetrie Ventilating Company, Chleago,

^ HI., a corporation of Delaware
,^ ^ , nr^.^r .^^- , , u >

AppUcaUon AugMt 4, IMf, Serial No. 1#8,5»5
tSi- ^ U^^^ <y:li^ J4oV./o<^" I

'
! •

'" *

5 Claims. (CL M—4S)

turning axis of the disk, said eccentric being
slitted from one side to an opening provided
for the shaft, and means for clamping the ec-
centric and at the same time damping the shaft
in the eccentric. 1^..
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OVERHEAD FAN ' '

Harry J. Bordi. Santa Monica, and Henry O.
Fvehs. Los Angeles. Calif., assignors to Preco
Ineorporated, Los Angeles, Calif., a corporation
of CaUfomla
AppUeation June 6, 19M. Serial No. IM.Ml

6 Claims. (CL 9t~«)
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1. In combination with a wall structure includ-
ing a series of horizontally spaced vertical studs
with a substantially continuous facing on one
side of the studs, a fan structure incorporated
with the wall structure and including a fan hous-
ing comprising an external top and side housing
wall extending horizontally across the wall struc-
ture and projecting from one side thereof, hori-
Bontally spaced pairs of horisontally spaced ver-
tical walls dividing the housing interior Into al-
ternating Impeller and intake compartments,
walls forming topB and bottoms for the impeller
compartments, said top and bottom walls and
the vertical walls associated therewith extend-
ing through the facing of the wall structure be-
tween adjacent studs and defining horizontal
outlet passages from the impeller compartments
to the other side of the wall structure, there be-
ing air-entry openings at the under sides of the
several Intake compartments, an impeller shaft
extending horisontally through the interior of
the housing externally of the wall structure and
through the several vertical division walls, said
division walls being provided with openings, and
impellers on the shaft in each of the several Im-

4. A ventilator-fan mounting comprising a
duct section of elbow-shape, said duct having an
annular wall and being adapted for positioning
between building Joists with its annular wall dls-
posed so as to expose the open end thereof
through the plaster subsequently applied to said
Joists, a plate of a width greater than the distance
between adjacent Joists axially shiftable on said
duct annular wall for anchoring said duct section
to said Joists, means for clamping said plate to
said duct annular wall to locate the end of said
duct wall substantially flush with the outer sur-
face of said subsequently-applied plaster, a Junc-
tion box on said duct *nniiijinr wall, an electrical
receptacle element, means for adjustably sup-
porting said element in said box so as to shift the
end of said element relative to the outer surface
of said plaster, a motor and fan support section,
means hlngedly connecting said motor and fan
support section to said duct section to swing be-
tween an operative horizontal position and a
retracted position, an electrical plug element
fixed on said motor and fan support section di-
ametrically opposite said hinge means and adapt-
ed to engage said receptacle element when said
motor and fan support section is secured in Its
operative horizontal position, and means for
holding said motor and fan support section in
said operative position.
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VENTILATING CHIMNET '

'

Richard G. Hergearotber, New Brunswick. N. J.
ApplieaUon February 29. 1959. Serial No. 145,298

1 Claim. (CL 98—49) •

A ventilating chimney construction comprlii
Ing a chimney stack adapted to extend up-
wardly through a building structure and to be
supported upon the basement floor, a ventilating
tube surrounding the chimney stack, said ven-
tilating tube adapted to extend above the build-
ing structure and having openings for the pas-
sage of air through the ventilating tube over
the roof of the building, said ventilating tube
being closed upon the chimney above the roof
of the building and above the ventilating open-
ings, said ventilating tube being open at the
lower end and adapted for connection with a
fuel burner, the said building structtire having
rooms disposed at different levels and vents lead-
ing from the said rooms to the said ventilating
tube in order to draw additional air through the
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said vents from the said rooms, and a spiral plate

extending about the chimney and within the
relatively long upwardly inclined tubular cham-
ber havUig in its upper portion means for dis-

charging said material therefrom and means for

introducing solvent therein, a floating conveyor
rotatably connected to the upper end of said
chamber and extending downwardly there-
through, said conveyor being in the form of a
solid screw at its lower poHion and a ribbon
screw at its upper portion; a relatively short
conical feeding hopper connected at its smaller
end to the lower end of said chamber and hav-
ing means for discharging the resultant lixivium
in a manner such that the solvent level in said

chamber is maintained substantially at the level

I !

ventilating tube whereby to cause a spiral path

for the flow of air through the ventilating tube.

2.919.923

TRANSFOSABLE WINDOW FAN ASSEMBLY
^ Jacob Walter UsUng. St. Louis County, Mo.

ApplieaUon Bfareh 19. 1959. Serial No. 149,952

9 Claims. (CI. 99—94)

of the upper end of said solid screw thereby pro-
viding a lower extracting zone and an UK>er
drainage zone in said chamber, means for flow-

ing the finely-divided material onto the surface

of said lixivium, and a conical floating ribbon
screw rotatably connected to the upper end of
said chamber for moving said material down-
wardly into engagement with said floating con-
veyor, said conical feeding hopper being in-

clined from the vertical away from said cham-
ber in the same vertical plane therewith to pro-

vide a siurface area of said lixivium sufficiently

large to insure the complete wetting of the fine-

ly-divided material prior to any substantial move-
ment downwardly through said hopper.

I 2,619,925

APPARATUS FOR IMPROVING BflLK
PRODUCTS ON THE FARM

Femand Jean Joseph Honrard. Brossels. Belgium,

assignor to Eeremeoses Mdotte, Societe Ano-
nyme, Remicourt, Belgium

I AppUeation July 16, 1947. Serial No. 761,277

In Belgium January 5, 1945

SecUon 1, PobUe Law 699. August 8, 1946

Patent expires January 5, 1965
2 Claims. (CL 99—271)

i. In a window fan of a physically reversible

character, a vertical panel for insertion in a win-
dow opening, a motor and a fan operatively con-
nected to the motor, a frame supporting the

motor and fan, the panel having an air opening

in substantial register with the fan, a top arm
element carried by the panel, an arm-engaging
element carried by said frame, one of said ele-

ments being provided with a lug. the other ele-

ment including q;»aced sockets conformed to and
adapted to receive said lug in detachable Inter-

locUng relation, the lug and lug-oonformlng
sockets being laterally offset from an axis of

transportation of the frame, means for detach-

ably retaining the lug in the socket, a second arm
element on a side of the frame opposite the first

said arm element, and a swivel connection be-
tween the last said arm element and the frame.

2,619,924

{

EXTRACTOR
Eari W. Flosdorf, Forest Grove, and Edward C.

Dtotler, Philadelphia, Pa., assignors to F. J.

Stokes Machine Company, Philadelphia, Pa.,

a eorporatien of Pennsyhraaia
AppUeation November 1. 1959. Serial No. 19S.S46

9 Claims. (CL 99—299)
1. In an apparatus for the continuous ooimter-

eurrent extraction of finely-divided material, a
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3. An apparatus for thermally treating liquid

milk products comprising a vat. a closed metal
milk container in said vat. said milk container

having its longitudinal axis in the horizontal

direction relative to said vat, supporting means
supporting said container in said vat, rotating

means connected to said supporting means for

the rotation of said supporting means and said

can, spraying means for applsrlng cooling water

to the outside of said can in said vat. heating

means to heat said vat, said vat constructed of

a front wall, rear wall and two lateral walls In

which the upper edge of the front and lateral

walls extends a litUe higher than the level of

said supporting means and wherein the rear wall

is higher than the level of the front and side

walls, a cover to close said vat, a roller on each

side of said cover, fixed vertical guides for eaon

t-':'
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of said rollers to guide the cover In dosed posi-
tion, a shaft above said rear wall, said shaft
havliig an axis fixed relative to said rear wall,

a fork attached to said cover through which
tald shaft passes, said foiic extending under said
•haft a distance equal to the penetration of said
rollers in their vertical guides when the cover
is in closed position, two pivoting levers mounted
on said shaft, one on each side of said cover,
and a groove and rod connection between each
of said levers and said cover to siispend said

cover from each of said levers, said groove
adapted to engage the corresponding rod when
the lever is pivoted upwardly and during the
time that the cover is guided in said vertical

guides. ^__^^^__^___

S.61».n6
COLLAPSIBLE STAND FOB BABBECUB OB

8HI8HKABOB SPIT AND GRILLE
Donald Seeti, San Jose. CaUf.

AppUcatlon May 23. 1951. Serial Ne. 221.a^

move said brake means of roller rotating rela-
tion during machine operation to permit the

7 Claims. (CL 99~S9S) i.

-«»'/:

1. A stand for a barbecue spit or grille com-
prising a pair of legs, a cross bar having its ends
secured to the upper ends of said legs, a clevis

arm secured to said cross bar midway its ends,
a cantilever arm having a sleeve mounted on said
cross bar on each side of said clevis arm. said
cantilever arms each having a seat formed there-
on adjacent its free end for supporting a spit

or grille, a yoke secured to each of said sleeves
for uniting said cantilever arms for extension
from said cross bar in parallel relation and for
unitary rocking movement relative to said cross

bar. and a hand screw carried by said clevis arm
and engaging said yoke for maintaining said
cantilever arms in extended position laterally

from said cross bar.

rollers to rotate freely, and means operable upon
completion of machine operation to move the
material out of the machine.

.'\iui-
""^^^""^^
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2.fl9.M8
WIRE APPLYING DEVICE FOR HAT BALING

MACHINES
George Jay. Lathrop, CaUf., aaatgaw, by mesne

aaeignmenis, of one-fourth to C. H. Harmon,
Stockton, and one-fourth to Marvin Frisk.
Linden. Calif

.

AppUcaUon October S. 194t, Serial No. 53^72
5 Claims. (CL I9»—19)

^..19' h2.619.927
AUTOMATIC FEEDER FOR FEEDING MATE-
RIAL OR ARTICLES THROUGH MACHINES
Thomas R. Sykes. Toronto. Ontario. Canada, as-

signor to The Toronto Star Limited. Toronto,
Ontario. Canada
AppUcaUon April 8. 1948, Serial No. 19,744

17 Claims. (CL 199—4)
2. An automatic feeder for feeding material or

articles through a machine, comprising in com-
bination with the machine a roller slat conveyor
terminating adjacent the machine and compris-
ing a series of bodily movable rollers each inde-
pendently rotatable, brake means for imparting
positive rotation of the rollers of the conveyor
arriving adjacent the machine to accelerate ma-
terial being fed along the conveyor into the ma-
chine, means for operating said brake means into
and out of operative roller rotating relation, con-
trol means actuated by the entnr of said ma-
terial into the machine to operate the m^rhtmt
and to operate said brake-operating means to

1. A wire applying device for a hay baling ma-
chine which Includes a baling chamber having
a reciprocating follower therein, said device com-
prising a frame extending laterally from the
baling chamber, a carriage mounted for recipro-
cation on the frame in a direction transversely of
the baling chamber, a needle extending from the
carriage toward the baling chamber, the carriage
and needle being normally outwardly retracted
and spaced from the baling chamber, means to
reciprocate the carriage so as to cause the needle
to advance and project through the baling cham-
ber and to retract and withdraw from said cham-
ber, guide means on said opposite side of the bal-
ing chamber for a longitudinal wire, means ar-
ranged to cause engagement of said wire with the
needle when the latter is in a full advanced po-
sition whereby subsequent retraction of the needle
and point pulls the wire through the baling cham-
ber and besrond said one side thereof, a shear ar-
ranged to sever the wire beyond said one side of
the baling chamber, and means operative to cause
actuation of the shear; said shear being of scis-
sors type including separate legs, an upstanding
rotary shaft, an arm radiating fnmi the shaft,
the shear being afllxed to the arm by <me leg, the
shear normally being dear of the path of the
wire but swingable to a wire severing position
upon rotation of the shaft in a certain dfreetlon.
and said last named means including a cam
member mounted to engage the tthtlt leg and
thus actuate the shears upon swinging thereof
to said wire severing position.

it'
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Wls.,aeerporatloBerWiseoadB
Appiieatton June 2. 1949. Serial No. 9<,7tt

2 Clatans. (CL 19f--249)

seit.029 hold said platform on said base, a p^iraUty of

CHUSB MOLD spaced vertical support members attached to and
« m. wf n.Kmm*,mm. ——- Jn Laa. WIb.. asatmoT octending upwardly from said platform, a pair

''Tr£oLJSt^S/o54l.ttSLrJi*^ ofpaSSJlXr;SSdhori«mtalmm^
i« ^/VBcvra ^«««^ _r—

mounted in spaced relation across the top of said

vertical support members, said horlaontal mem-
bers extending in a plane parallel to the path of

travel of said products, and a pair of spaced
paraUel arcuate trackways disposed between and
supported by said elongated horiiontal members
In a plane transverse to the path of travel of said

prtxlucts with said path at the approximate cen-

ter thereof, a cradle rotatably carried on iald

cradle support for adjustment about said path,

means for rotating said cradle and moving said

cradle support along said runners, and a mark-
ing couple on said cradle.

r=^^^

1. A cheese mold for forming a cheese with
symmetrically arranged spheroidal surface areas

comprising: a bottom member having an inner

surface characterlied by a lower flat area, a

spheroidal area connected with said flat area,

and an extended cylindrical area offset outwardly

from and connected with said spheroidal area

by an annuity shoulder portion: and a top mem-
ber having an inner surface characterized by an
upper flat area, and a spheroidal area connected

with said upper flat area; said top member hav-

ing a rigid, outwardly projecting peripheral

flange slidably fltUble within said cyUndrical

area to guide said spheroidal siurfaces in sym-
metrical coaxial alinement as said top member
is moved toward said bottom member to provide

a centrally disposed, cylindrical band around the

cheese coaxially of the spheroidal portions there-

of between said peripheral flange and said annu-

lar shoulder portion.

2.919.921

MARKING OUT FABRIC
Aage Rothenborg. Copenhagen, Denmaric

Application September 29. 1949, Serial No. 999J71
12 ClalBS. (CL 191-49)

2.619,939
ADJUSTABLE STAMPING MACHINE

Matthew J. Doyle. Clairton. Pa., assignor to

United States Steel Company, a corporation ef

Nsw Jcney
AppUeatlon May 4. 1959. Serial No. 199.929

I

9 Claims. (CL 191—6)

6. Apparatus for marking elongated hot-rolled

products whUe in motion lengthwise comprising

a base made up of a pair of elongated paraUel

spaced runners having slots therethrough ex-

tending along a substantial portion of the length

thereof, an arcuate cradle support aUdabjy

mounted on said base for movement transverse

to the path of travel of said hot-rolled products,

said cradle support being normally disposed in

a plane transverse to the path of said producto.

said arcuate cradle support Including a rectangu-

lar frame platform having b<^ holes in the cor-

ners thereof, said frame platfonn being disposed

on said base with the bolt hotas positioned over

the slots in said nmners. fastening means in-

serted through said bolt holes and said slots to

3. The process of marking out fabric compris-
ing rotating a substantially cylindrical needle

having a helical groove along its surface in the

opposite direction of the winding of the groove
seen from the top. forcing the needle into said

cloth during the rotation of the same for pene-

trating super-imposed layers of fabric, and feed-

ing powder to said groove at a point substantially

at the top layer of the layers of fabric.

10. In fabric marking apparatus, a support for

the fabric to be marked, a casing enclosing a

chamber mounted for vertical sliding movemoit
relatively to said support, manually operated

means for moving said casing, an aperture in

the bottom of said casing, a spring elevated nee-

dle positioned for vertical movement through said

chamber and extending into said aperture in said

casing, said needle being formed with a helical

groove, means responsive to a resistance against

the movement of said chamber to transmit the

movement to said needle through said aperture,

means for rotating said needle opposite the wind-
ing direction of said helical groove, as seen trxxn

the top, whereby said groove conveys color from

said chamber to the several layers of said fabric,

and means respcmsive to said resistance against

the movement of said chamber to energize the

means to rotate said needle.

2.619.922
LAMP BASE PRINTING MECHANISM

Leslie P. Tyler. ClevelaBd Heights, Ohio, assL ^

to Genend Electric Company, a eerperatlsB of

AppUeatlon December 16, 1959. Serial No. 291,997

19Claiim. (CL 191—2t)
3. A mechanism for marking character! on the

periphery of the cylindrical portions of devlcss
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periodically presented In fixed allgnknent at a
work station, comprising a pair of slide rods
mounted in sutMtantlally parallel alignment and
adapted to move forward towards said device at
said station, a pair of gripping Jaws mounted on
radial fingers at the forward ends of said slide
rods and in parallel facing alignment one with
rem>ect to the other, a marking stamp carried on
one of said slide rods proximate to one of said
Jaws, means for moving said slide rods fon^ard

•T f

r>

in order to cause said Jaws to encompass said de-
vice, a linkage actuated by said means for rotat-
ing said slide rods about their longitudinal axes
in order to force said Jaws together and grip said
device, said means being further adapted to ad-
vance one of said slide rods and simultaneously
withdraw the other in order to spin said device
between said Jaws while fixed in position at said
station, thereby to cause the periphery of said
device to roll against said stamp.

S.61MSS
CYLINDER DRIYK^AND ADJUSTING MEANS

FOR ROTARY PRINTING MACHINES
Frank Lembo, Fair Lawn. N. J.

Application December 10. 1949. Serial No. 1S2.2S9
6 Claims. (CL 191—ISl). i,

<•.'

first of said segments extending from said center
and the second extending from said engraved
roller, means between said spaced segments for
connecting both said segments for conjoint ro-
tation, said means Including means for rotating
the said second segment relative to said first seg-
ment, and a drive shaft for the driven shafts
rotatably disposed at said center.

2.919.9S4
INTERLBAVINO MACHINE

fUehard W. Bailey. Lee Angeiee, Calif., assignor
to MUo M. HardiBff. Los Ancelee, Calif.

Application Angust 25. 1947. Serial No. 779.419
5 Claims. (CL 191—419)

•i-

I- X

j"^.*l >. '"l^;j-,W' i?''

1. In a multi-color rotary printing machine
having an engraved roller and a coacting impres-
sion cylinder for each color; the improvements
comprising spaced parallel end members, means
for rotatably mounting the impression cylinders
between the end members in spaced semi-circular
formation, means for rotatably mounting an en-
graved roller between the end members In frlc-
tlonal engagement with each impression cylinder,
a driven shaft radially disposed from the center
of the seml-drcular formation and extending to
each engraved roller, each driven shaft compris-
ing flrit (ind second spaced oQllnear segmentg. the

1. In slip sheeting apparatus adapted for coop-
eration with a duplicating machine to place sheets
between successive printed pages delivered by the
machine, said machine including optionally op-
erable means for preventing the feed of pages
to be printed, said apparatus comprising means
supporting a group of slip sheets and operable to
release successive sheets: means for operating
said supporting means to release said sheets. In-
cluding a rotatable cam having angularly spaced
cam surfaces, means Including a pawl and ratchet
mechanism for advancing said cam by angular
increments substantially equal to the spacing of
said surfaces in accordance with the delivery of
said pages, a pivotally mounted arm adapted to
engage said pawl and mainUin it free of the
ratchet, and means forming an operating connec-
tion between said arm and said optionally op-
erable means, whereby operation of said means
to prevent feed of pages to be printed operates
said arm to pawl engaging position to prevent
operation of said supporting means to release of
said sheets.

^
2.619.9S5

J;; PRODUCTION OF VENTLES8 DELAY INI-
TIATORS FOR EXPLOSIVE OR OTHER
CHARGES CAPABLE OF EXOTHERBOC
REACTION

Idwai O. Lewis. ArdrooMui. and Robert D. J.
Owens. Saltcoats, Scotland, assignors to Im-
perial Cliemioal Industries Limited, a eorpora-
tion of Great Britain

Application November 1. 1949. Serial No. 57.779
,

In Great Britain December 91, 1947
S Claims. (CL 192—M)

1. A delay electric detonator comprising an
electrically actuated igniting charge, an iniUating
charge, and an interposed delay fuse element con-
sisting of a length cut off from a fuse comprising
a flexible envelope surrounding a charge based

V i
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on Inorganic reducing agent and oxidizing agent
powders enclosed in a detonator tube, said flex-

ible envelope surrounding an unbroken continu-
ously extruded core of a thermoplastic composi-
tion of low gas evolution characteristics compris-
ing Inorganic reducing agent and oxidizing agent

Swders embedded In a continuum of an organic
ermoplastic and adapted on Ignition to react

b^ '.
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I
exothermically with the foimatlon of non-vola-
tile products accompanied by at most insignifi-

cant amounts of volatile products, said reducing
agent being in at least the stoichiometric propor-
tion, and said thermoplastic being of low Inflam-
maMlity and selected from the group consisting

of vinyl, acrylic, methacrylic, cellulose organic
esters and cellulose ether polymers, so as to form
a ventless delay Initiator.

2,619.029
! WATER SYSTEM

John Bfann. Seneca Falls. N. Y., aasignor to

Goulds Pnmps, Inc., Seneea Falls, N. Y., a cor-

poration of New York
AppUcaUon September 1, 1945, Serial No. 614.952

19 Claims. (CL 102—5) i

1. A water system oomprtoing. in combination,
a pump, a pneumatic pressure chamber connected
to the discharge of the said pump, means includ-
ing a movable pressure responsive means actuated
by the differential In pressure across the pump
when operating and when stoK)ed for supplying
air to said pressure chamber without passing
through the pump, and means connected to the
pressure chamber at the normal liquid level for
maintaining the water at most at said predeter-
mined normal level when the pump is stopped.

664 O. G.—73

2.619,927
CONTROL SYSTEM FOR HYDRAUUO

APPARATUS
Ward J. F. O'Connor and Frank A. Rowen, Jr.,

Bayonne. N. J., assignors to The Lnmmiis Cmn-
pany. New YotIe. N. Y.. a corporation of Dela-

AppUcatlon December 5, 1950, Serial No. 199,221

5 Claims. (CL 192—U)

jt;.i-tHr''-
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1. A pneumattc system for controlling fhe oper-
ation of hydraulic apparatus of a type Including
a pump, a motor for driving same, means oper-
able to control the speed of said motor, a charge
conduit leading to the pump inlet, a delivery
conduit leading from the pump outlet and having
a valve, and a by-pass conduit connectioin lead-
ing from said delivery conduit, at a point be-
tween said valve and the pump, to the pump
inlet and having a valve, said pneumatic syitem
comprising an air Qvltch connected to a com-
pressed air source and settable selectively at a
low speed position or a high speed position, pneu-
matically operable devices operatlvely connected
to said switch and operatlvely associated respec-
tively, with said two valves and said motor speed
control means, and responsive to the low speed
setting of the switch to cause opening of the
by-pass valve, closing of the delivery conduit
valve and reduction of the motor speed, said
devices being responsive to the hlgh-q>eed setting
of the switch to cause opening of the delivery
conduit valve, closing of the by-pass valve and
Increase of the motor speed.

' f 2.619.92t
DUPLEX DOUBLE-ACTING STEAM PUMP

Frank J. Davidson, Fhlladelplda. Pa.
Application April 29. 194t,J8erlal Ne. 22^96

I r 7 Claims. (CL 192—49)

fm-

1. A duplex double acting pump of the recipro-
cating type comprlsinff a housing liavinc a pair
of statlcmary cylinders therein, a stationary pis-
ton in each of said cylinders, tubular Intake and
exhaust piston rods extmdlng from opposite ends
of said pistons, floating cylinders providing mov-
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able pistons slldably mounted on the stationary

pistons and rods and sUdable in the cylinders,

slide valves in the stationary pistons opening the

inner ends of the floating cylinders alternately

to the intake and exhaust rods, and means actu-

ating the said slide valves by the pressure of fluid

In the pump, said housing having intake and dlv
charge connections. .

^ ^ , . i

2 919 §39

SIBUP MEASURING AND DISPENSING PUBfP
Oliver Maiaeh. Chleago, UL

'AppUcatkm April S7. It48. Serial No. t
1 Claim. (CL lt»—lt«)

|

adjacent to the outer end of the lattor. and an
interlock between said shaft and said rotatable

piurt which allows th«n free relative axial move-
ments while compelling rotary movonents In

unison with each other.

t

n HTDRAUUC APPARATUS
ElUs H. Bom. Columbus. Ohio, asslgiior to The
Denlson Engineering Company, Colombus,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

AppUcaUon September 14. 19M. Serial No. <97.MS
4 Claims. (CL lOS—162)

t-

A motor driven pumping unit containing a

narrow, metal, walled pump chamber, two Inter

meshing pump gears within and having a close

fit in said chamber, a short stationary shaft for

one of said gears extending across the chamber
and into opposed chamber walls, a bearing sleeve

composed entirely of graphite between said shaft

and gear, a second shaft fixed to the second gear

and extending at one end Into one of said opposed

walls and at its other end through the second of

such walls, and bearings also composed entirely

of graphite for the second shaft In both of said

opposed walls: said bearing sleeve being as long

as the thickness of the gears and said bearings

for the second shaft engaging the gear on that

shaft. ^_«i.i—^—
S.619.940 _^^^

UQUID MEASURING AND DISPENSING PUMP
OUver MalMh. Chicago, m.

AppUcaUon March 15. IMS. Serial No. 81.494

1 Claim. (CL 19S—1S6)

1. A fluid pressure energy translating device

comprising a cylinder barrel; a valve plate with
spaced Inlet and outlet ports, said barrel and
valve plate being disposed for relative rotary
movement; piston means received for redproca-
tory movement in the cylinder barrel; cam means
for controlling the reciprocation of said iristons.

said cam means having a cam track disposed In

a plane; and supporting means for said cam
means, said supporting means bdng mounted for

pivotal movement about an axis extending at

right angles to the axis of said cylinder barrel,

said supporting means holding said cam with
the plane of said track Inclined with respect to

the axis of pivotal movement of said stipporttng

means. ^_^^____^.^_
':'"• Y

S.<19.ftt
FUEL INJECTION PUMP FOR DIESEL

I

ENGINES
I

Anton PIsehlnger. Gras. Austria
AppUcaUon September 5. 1947. Serial No. 772.4X2

,
In AustrU September IS. 194<

4 Claims. (CL 112—292)

IH
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Mlt.047
! APPARATUS FOB MAKING ICB-CSEAM

CONES
Porter L Hendenon. Charlotte, N. C '

1

r AppUcotion Bfaroli 14. 1950. Serial No. 149.5tS
u i CUlms. (CL 19T—•>

-•'- t,619,949 '• '

DIE FOR FORBONG MACARONI DOUGH
INTO ANDfAL SHAPE

Thommo J. Vlvlaiio. Greentree, Pa., aatlgnor to
Zoo-Mae. Ine.. St Lonto. Mo., a eorporatton of

ApplleatloB April 4. 1951. Serial No. tl9.XXt
S Claims. (CL 197^14)

Af

w

1. Apparatus for forming frozen confections
comprtdng an open-topped mold, a resilient In-
sert adapted to be Inserted in the mold, said re-
silient insert having a plurality of open-topped
compartments therein for reception of a freezable
confection, a rack adapted to fit within the con-
fines of the mold and support means on the rack
having means for holding the ends of a plu-
rality of Inverted edible cones, said holding means
being In alignment with the compartments In a
plane parallel to the plane of the compartments
and holding the cones and in such a manner as
to project the cones partially into said compart-
notonts so as to partially encase the contents there-
of whereby, upon the contents of the compart-
ments in the mold being frosttx. the mold with
the rack may tie inverted and an operator may
partially collapse the oompartmenti to assist in
separating the mold from the contents of each
of the compartments as the mold is lifted off of
said rack. u i

j

I. A doiigh forming die of the class described,
comprising a cylindrical casing including a for-
ward end wall and providing a cylindrical
chamber having an open rearward end. said end
wall formed with a design opening outlining an
animal, a dough directing element mounted in
said chamber and Indudhig a dough directing
member disposed adjacent to but spaced from
said opening, and a pair of projections carried
by said member and extending into said opening.

:• t
V

2.619.959 Ji
TAMALE MOLD

I Charles O. Forbes. Bremerton. Wash.
AppUcaUon October 27. 1959. Serial No. 192.572

2 Claims. (CL 197—19)

•[. '.••M

iJ|,|Ji>
Ji I

I

'

2,619,949 'W
^ ^ DOUGH MOLDING MACHINB

i

'
'

Fred Frank Fox, London, England
AppUeatloB November 26, 1948. Serial No. 81,945
'-^^ In Great Britain November 27. 1947 n-u'

1 Oalm. (CL 197—12)

\i'

I

»-t-

'

.
1

t-' '-,

r-l

h'V,(i I
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In a dough moulding machine, a control mem-
ber, a worm connected with the said control
member, a worm wheel in mesh with the said
worm, a toothed gear member connected with
the said worm wheel, a crank member, a toothed
gear member connected to the said crank mem-
ber and in mesh with the first menUoned gear
member, a second crank member, gearing means
arranged for gearing the said two crank mem-
bers together for simultaneous rotation in the
same direction, and JoumaUing means eccentri-
cally arranged on each of the said crank mem-
bers for JoumaUing one of a pair of sheeting
rollers in each of the said crank members.

1. In a food mold, a tubular body, closure
means closing one end of said body, a removable
cap closing the other end of the body, said cap
being formed with a central opuiing, a tubular
boss on said cap surrounding said opening at the
edge thereof and extending axially outwardly
from said cap, a cylindrical core slldably engaged
through said tubular boss and adapted to be ex-
tended into the interior of said tubular body with
an end thereof in spaced proximity to said clo-
sure means, the space between the side of said
core and the side wall of the body and between
the said end of the core and said closure means
being arranged to accommodate food, said core
being formed with an axial bore extending there-
through, and a pin longer than said core and slld-
ably and ronovably engaged in said bore.

2,819J81
DOUGH DIVIDSB FOR BAKERIES
Cwtis D. RIee, Kohimatoo, Mleh.

AppUeatloa Mareh 1, 1949. Serial No. 78J49
14 Claims. (CL 197—21)

1. A machine for dividing a ribbon of dough
or the like into separate portions, said machine

/ •! I m
M

"."
I

< I
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comprising a dividing wheel having peripherally
spaced outwardly projecting blades as wide as
the ribbon to be divided, a support for the wheel,

a suiHDort for the said ribbon to dispose said

ribbon in the path of wheel rotation, means for

effecting relative movement between said sup-

_|---

\y-j'^jV.--iif.t .^^' 4i-*^ !*>l •td:. \^:

ports, and a flexible weft) substantially as wide
as the ribbon of dough and encircling the bladed
wheel, whereto to be intervening between said

blades and ribbon to be forced by successive

blades through said ribbon to pinch off the por-

tions to be separated therefrom.

I, rr--'-' -v
2.819,952 1

DOUGH CUTTING AND SPREADING
MACHINE

Paul Kellner, New York. N. T., assignor to Dnkay
Machinery Corporation. New York, N. T., a cor-

poration of New York
^ AppUeaUon April 24. 1948. Serial No. 22.975

8 Claims. (CL 197—22)

1
-I

i « , . i <

a-^;.K

l^A-ts ^ "*^^ 2,819.958 ''^ -1

PIE AND TART FLUTER
•«_-.

.-•v«*x'.r

Edward Pakalnk and Lottie Patrlela Pakalnk,
Chicago, DL

Substituted for abandoned application Serial No.
20.568. April 12, 1948. This appUeation Febru-
ary 28, 1959, Serial No. 145.798

SCUOms. (CL 197—49)

1
. (I

< :¥

J*.

il,X

/ ..^

,^' -

1. A device for fluting an edge on pastry in-
cluding in combination, a pair t>f superimposed
sUdably connected members, one of said members
having projections on both sides thereof which
extend in opposite directions relative to one an-
other, with said projections on one side compris-
ing a pair of raised guide tracks acting to slld-

ably receive the other member therein for rela-
tive Blidable movemmt, and with said projections
on the other side of said one member comprising
a centrally placed nose for engagement with the
pastry, and the other of said members having
projecting means comprising a pair of portions
spaced apart relative to said nose and positioned
to have the latter project between said portions
upon slidable contraction of the two members
by movement of one of said two members.

2,619,954
LIQUID FEBTIUZEB PLOW
James S. BelL Inverness, Miss.

AppUeation Mareh 15, 1N9, Serial No. 81,475
4 Claims. (CL 111—7)

.ir
1. A baker's device comprising a machine for

severing dough strips disposed on a peel board
preparatory to the baking operation Includini^

a frame and a i^urality fA rotary cutters ad-
jacently mounted in spaced relationship rela-

tive to each other on said frame, said rotary
cutters being vertically movable relative to the
frame, a plurality of tractor wheels inounted on
said frame below the rotary cutters and in stag-
gered relationship relative thereto, the lower
segments of the cutters and the upper segments
of the tractor wheels being normally in over-
lapping relationship, means for driving the trac-
tor wheels so as to engage and move a peel board
fed by an operator between the rotaiy cutters
and the tractor wheels and perform a cutting
operation on dough strips disposed on the peel
board, an endless belt conveyor mounted on the
frame beyond the cutters and disposed at an
angle to receive the peel boards after the cutting
operation and return the same to the operator
below the cutters.

1. A plowshare comprising a furrow opening
point having a fluid fertiliser receiving-chamber
and distributing openings in the side walls of the
point communicating with, the chamber, antl-
dogglng flanges projecting from the sides of said
point in front of the openings, a feed irtpe secured

M-^-r
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to the rear edge of the share delivering to the
chamber, and eeallng blades projecting fnmi the
sides of said point In rear of the openings to seal

thg XerUUier In the side wal|s of the furroif.

-•Ki':
i^-.i.

S,61M55
SOIL INJECTION MEANS

Mareel Abel and Jean Lecoe%
La Conmeuve, France

AppUcation Janiiary 14. 194t. Serial No. 7g.8S4

In France February 18, IMS
t Claims. (CL Ul~7.1)

'Vhii
2.61M56

BUTTONHOLE SPACER
Adam A. Welngariner, North Bergen, N. J.
AppUcation June 1, IIM. Serial No. 165,451

• Claims. (CI. lit—75)
1. A buttonhole spacer comprising a support, a

pair of Indexes plvotally attached to the support.

a connector attached at one end to one of the
indexes and at the other end to the other Index

at the opposite side of its pivotal connection to
the support, and a plurality of means for attach-
ing the connector to various points on one Index.

I2.610.057
WEB FOLDER AND STITCHER APPARATUS
Dwlgbt W. Ellis. Sr., Springfield. Mass., assignor

to Dwight W. Ellis. Jr.. Monson. Mass.
AppUcation Febmary 15. 1951. Serial No. tll.056'

7 Claims. (CL 112—263)

1. Movable apparatus for automatically in-

jecting liquid fertilizers into the soil. Including
the combination of a generally vertical support;
a plate mounted on the lower portion of said sup-
IX>rt and having a hole therein providing a path
for an injection stake; a hollow Injection stake
mounted upon said support for generally vertical
movement; a pulley rotatably mounted utx>n the
upper portion of said support; a gear keyed on
the puUey and a shaft supporting both the gear
and the pulley; a pinion meshing with the gear
and having a hand crank for operating said
pinion; a return pulley rotataMy mounted at the
lower portion of said support; an actuating cable
connected at one end to the upper part of the
stake a^d extending over the first mentioned
puUey and down around the second pulley and
upwardly again to the upper portion of said stake
for lowering and raising said stake; a force pump
having a pump cylinder rigid with the stake and
movable therewith and internally communi-
cating with the interior of said stake; a piston
reciprocable in said pump cylinder having a
piston rod extending exteriorly of said cylinder
and depending therefrom; a fertilizer reservoir
removably mounted on the support and having a
pipe connecting the same with the interior of
said pump cylinder; an adjustable stop mounted
on the support below the pump engaging the
lower end of the piston rod upon lowering of
said stake and cylinder to move the piston and
force liquid fertilizer from the cylinder;, and
means associated with said stoo yleldably eii«ag-
Ing the lower end of said rod upon raising shove-
ment of said stake and cylinder to move the
piston and draw liquid fertiliier into the cylinder
from said reservoir.

. i'

r

1. Apparatus for folding a web of fabric longi-
tudinally and stitching the marginal free edges
thereof together and comprising in combination,
a stationary frame with downwardly inclined
converging sides and web guide means spaced be-
low the same having a slotted passage equidistant
from said sides, control arms arranged in a V
and pivoted adjacent the forward ends thereof
adjacent the point of convergence of said frame
sides, said alms normally engaging with equal
pressure the opposite side portions of a web mov-
ing downwardly and inwardly from the frame,
pressiu^e sensitive means carried by said arms
normally engaging opposite side edges of said
web and normally in Inactive position, said means
being effective upon an increase and decrease
respectively in pressure thereagalnst to pivot the
arm associated therewith toward and away from
the adjacent side of the moving web. and a
stitcher mechanism in spaced relation to said
guide means and adjacent the superimposed free
marginal edges of a f<rided web Issuing from said
guide means, pressure sensitive means associated
with the stitcher engaging said free edges in ad-
vance thereof, said means being normally In in-
active position and being effective upon a de-
crease and increase respectively In pressure there-
agalnst to move said stitcher toward and away
from said free edges, said stitcher mechanism
and its associated pressure sensitive means being
mounted for parallel travel crosswise of said mov-
ing folded web.

I
I- ' 4 ^
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2,619,65l
TISSUE FEED-DOG DRIVING MECHANISM

OF SEWING MACHINB8
Joeef Keller. Jr., Ronehaeh, Swttserfauid

AppUcation May 29. 1946, Serial No. 672.166
In SwHierland Jane 12, 1945

k^u.,. 'Claims. (CL 112-215)

tWS:

rifT...-w

•i4

r/»5Tiit:*-4JH
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^
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1. A driving mechanism for the feed-dog of
a sewing and like machine comprising a sUrrup-
shaped carrier connected to said feed-dog and
having two downwardly depending legs, a trans-
verse guldeway provided In each leg, two levers
plvotally connected to each other and shaped
for attachment to said carrier, respective pivot
means at one end of each lever and engaging
said guldeways. said levers being of substantially
the same length from said pivot means to their lo-
cation of pivotal connection, whereby said levers
are adapted to impart reciprocal up and down
motion to said feed-dog, means linked to said car-
rier for Imparting to said feed-dog a reciprocal
motion transversely to said first-named motion,
and a rocking shaft Joumalled on said machine,
the other end of one of said levers being under
the Influence of said rocking shaft, the other
end of the other lever being pivoted on said
machine. *'

,

I

"- * ' * t»619.659
STITCH REMOVING AND SEWlfG NEEDLE

Arnold A. Roeenfeld. Pittsborgh, Pa.
AppUeatlon July 12, 1949. Serial No. 164,292

2 Claims. (CL 112—222)

;i" ^SiH*^ t.'** Jii'.:

^..•. —^

liifSiT »i4lj

CO provide a clamping sm^aoe for aligning the
cutting edge of the needle in the plane of move,
ment of the material for sewing and having an-
other clamping surface at right angles to said
first-named clamping surface for alignt"g the
cutting edge of the needle transversely to the
line of movement of the material in its normal
passage through a sewing madilne.

1 2.619.666
: THREAD CUTTER FOR SHOE SEWING

MACHINES
Alfred S. Clarfc. Beverly, Blass., assignor to Unltei
Shoe BlaehlBenr Corpecattoa. Flemliigton, N. J.,
a corporation of New Jersey

Original appUcatlon November 16. 19M, Serial
' No. 66J69. Divided and this appUeatlon No-
vember 2S, 1949, Serial No. 129.622

5 Claims. (CL 112—252)

\:

1. A shoe sewing machine having a straight
hook needle and other stitch forming devices act-
ing diuing sewing to draw loops of thread
through the work and to tighten the loops against
the work, and a thread cutter comprising a knife
arranged to sever Uie thread in a loop withdrawn
from the work by the needle, in combination with
a giilde monber operatively connected to and in
spaced rtiation above the knife for positioning
the thread cutter relatively to the needle loop by
engagement with the needle while the knife is be-
ing actuated to sever the thread.

2J19,0<1
SEWING MACHINE LUBRICATION

Herman RItter. Cranford. and Wilbur J. Peete,
Watehong, N. J., assignors to The Singer Bfan-
nfactuing Company, Elisabeth, N. J., a corpo-
ration of New Jersey

AppUeatlon Febroary 25, 1956, Serial No. 146,244
12 Claims. (CL 112—256)

%
A
)ti

1. A comUned stitch cutting and sewing
needle consisting of a shaft having a shank por-
tion and a woxtlng body portion, the body por-
tlon being of substantially wedge shape termi-
nating in a flat cutting edge and having an eye
above the cutting edge transverse)^ of the flat
faces thereof, said shank portion being shaped

1. In a sewing machine having a frame includ-
ing a hollow bracket-arm terminating in a hollow
head provided with a lubrieant-oollecting sump,
a bearing-bushing at the junction of said head
with said bracket-arm and provided in the hol-
low head side with a lubrtcant-coUectlng

y
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• horizontally disposed rotary shaft Joumaled
In said bearing-bushing and extending Into the
hollow head, a rotary member carried by said
shaft at the bracket-arm head side of said bear-
ing bushing and extending Into said recess, said
m«nber being provided with lubricant-feeding
means rendered effective upon rotation of said
shaft for feeding lubricant toward said recess,

a lubricant-conducting wick extending Into said
sump, holding means for maintaining said wick
In oil delivering communication with said rotary
member, and conduit means leading lubricant
from said recess Into said hollow bracket-arm
at the opposite side of said bearing. ,

''
'; m

Mlt.O«l
ROTATABLT ADJUSTABLE WORK SUPPORT

FOR SEWING RfACHINBS
Jesef Keller, Jr., Rersehaeh, Swltierland

ApplleaiiOB Blay S9, 1M<, Serial No. 67S.181
_ In Switserland June 7, IMS

g Claims. (CL lit—S60) .11, i,

i,».-,.i

1. A sewing machine having a machine frame
with a free borne working support, eomprlslng a
tubular body, means rotatably connecting said
body to said machine frame so as to enclose said
working support, said body Including an Integral
flat longitudinal plate portion with a stitching
hole and opposite thereto a rounded portion pro-
vlded with a stitching hole to the effect that ac-
cording to the desired machine work, successively
the flat and the round portions of the tubular
body, respectively, may be moved to lie upper-
most for working position.

ff
t.619,96S

ARBfATURE SOLDERING FURNACE
HJalmar A. Anderson, Riverside, IIL. aaslgaor to
Sunbeanr Corporation, Chleago, IIL, a eorpo-
railon of Oltaiols

AppUeatlon November IX. 1949. Serial No. 1X6,865
S Claims. (CL IIX—59)

1. In a furnace for soldering the conductors of
an armature to their respective commutator bars,
the combination of a body having an upwardly
facing opening shaped to receive the commutator
end of an armature and spaced upstanding por-
tions on its upper edge encircling said ot>ening.
the outer of said upstanding portions extending

upwardly farther than the inner portion, an an-
nular flange adjacent the inner upstanding por-
tion extending inwardly of said opening, an an-
nular adapter plate overlying said annular flange
shaped to be supported by said annular flange
and shaped to support an armature in said open-
ing in a position to have the portion of the bars
connected to the armature conductors In spaced
relation to the outer upstanding portion to define
with said upstanding portions a solder distribut-
ing chamber enclrelliig the commutator, a ring
disposed between the flange and the adapter plate
to form a seal at the bottom of the chamber,
and means for supplying solder to said chamber
at a temperature to slmultaneotisly effect a sol-
dered connection between all the conductors and
their respective commutator bars.

X,619,9«4
FLUXING MECHANISM WITH MOVABLE i'

FLUX APPLYING TANK
!

William W. Blaher, San Franeliee. Calif.. assigBor
to American Can Company. New York. N. T., a

I

leorporatloBof New Jersey
AppUeaUon Angasi XS. 1949. Serial No. 111J5X |

X Claims. (CLllt—98) •

1. Mechanism for applying liquid flux or simi-
lar material ^ articles, comprising a support for
holding an article to be fluxed, a tank disposed
beneath said supported article for containing a
supply of liquid flux, a tray disposed between
said tank and said support and constantly above
the flux level in said tank for receiving and hold-
ing flux therein, a lifter wheel rotatably mount-
ed adjacent said tray and having its lower pe-
ripbend portion Immersed in the tank flux, the
upper peripheral portion of said wheel overhang-
ing said tray, means for rotating said wheel to
carry the flux thereby from said tank to above
said tray, a fixed blade disposed above said tray
and engaging the overhanging perii^eral por-
tion of said lifter wheel for scraping flux there-
from and directing it into said tray to maintain
the tray constantly filled to overflowing with
flux, and means for imparting vertical move-
ment to said filled tray above the flux level in
said tank for applying flux from the tray to a
predetermined portion of said article.

X.fl9,9a
HULL CONSTRUCTION

Dob D. Bmsh, Oregon City. Oreg.. assigBor of
OBe-half to BllteheU JabeseBskl

AppUeatloB Mareh 15, 1950. Serial No. 149381
9 Clalnw. (CL 114—47)

1. A hull air channel structure comprising,
coextensive bottom and false bottom plate mem-

1.

.1 • Ai{\\y :
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bers. spacer means separating said bottom mem-
ber and said false bottom plate member to form
longitudinal air circulation channels open at the
after end and closed at the forward end thereof,
and elongated transverse slot means extending

I

through said false bottom plate member and
connecting with at least one of said longitudinal
air channels, each of said air circulation chan-
nels being closed and sealed against the entrance
or exit of air except for said open after end and
said transverse slot means. i

X,619.966
METHOD AND MEANS FOR STOWING

CARGO IN VESSELS
Richard Marcns Otter, Greenwich, Conn., as-

signor to American Union Transport, Inc., New
York. N. Y.. a eorporaUoB of New York
AppUeatlon April IS. 1949, Serial No. 87.161

S Claims. (CL 114—7X)

which frost collects disposed in said compart-
ment, a slldable member moimted adjacent said
evaporator, said member including an element for
Migaglng the frost collected on said evaporator,
means for biasing said member toward a position
where said element engages said frost, a rotatable
indicating element mounted at the forward por-
tion of said compartment, said indicating element
having an opening of elongated cross section
therein, said member Including a spiral strip at
its fcH^ard end received in said opening whereby
sliding movement of said member effects rotation
of said indicating element, and means for nor-
mally maintaining said frost-engaging element
spaced from said frost against the bias of said
biasing means.

j

,
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I X 619 #68
ILLUMINATED MULTISCALE DIAL

STRUCTURE
Lois G. Malhelros, Syracuse, and Lloyd t. Mon-

crief. North Syracuse, N. Y.. assignors to Gen-
eral Electric Company, a corporation of New
York

AppUcaUon September 8, 1949. Serial No. 114.59X
X Claims. (CL 116—1X4.4)

1. A method of stowing cargo imlts in the hold
of a ship. Including the sequential steps of posi-
tioning a cargo unit on the floor of the hold,
positioning an upright member of a supporting
structure for cargo units of an upper tier close
beside said first cargo unit, positioning a second
cargo unit on the floor of the hold and then posi-
tioning a second upright member close beside
said second cargo unit and repeating these steps
unUl the floor of the hold is full, adjustably con-
necting supporting beams and braces between
said upright members and between said upright
members and the walls of the hold to complete
said supporting structure, and stowing cargo
units of an upper tier upon said supporting
beams.

X.619.067
FROST INDICATOR FOR REFRIGERATORS
Richard J. Carbary. Erie. Pa., assignor to General

Electric Company, a corporation of New York
AppUcaUoB December XI. 1959. Serial No. X01,971

7 Claims. (CL U*—114)

1. An illuminated multi-scale dial structure
comprising a plurality of selectively illuminable
elongated parallel prisms of transparent plastic
resin material having a high index of refraction,
all the faces of each prism being pc^hed so as
normally to provide substantially total internal
reflection of light transmitted axially there-
through, one face of each of said prisms being
contiguously arranged to form a continuous sur-
face, a dial sheet of plastic resin material having
substantially the same high index of refraction
and having an inner translucent surface In close
optical contact with each of said contiguous
faces, and a plurality of groups of scale indicia
on said sheet, each group being positioned adja-
cent one of said contiguous faces and arranged
to be illuminated in relief by light diffused
through said sheet

1. A refrigerator comprising a liner defining a
food storage compartment, an evaporator upon

X,619.969
RESERVOIR TYPE RULING PEN

Apolonlo V. Almasar, Pleasantvllle. N. Y.
AppUeatlon June X9. 1959, Serial No. 169499

1 Claim. (CL 1X0—4X.6)
In a reservoh- type ruling pen, a barrel, a

tubular sleeve secured to said barrel and project-
ing forwardly thereof, a tubular shank secured
to the projecting end of said sleeve, a feed tube
projecting through the forward end of said shank

.. '

•,i
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and threadedly engaclng said sleeve and having
a discharge orifice In Its forward end. a tubular
member carried by said sleeve Inwardly thereof
and having a central stem extending longitudi-
nally of the feed tube with the forward end
theraof protruding through the discharge ori-
fice, a compressible annular packing arranged
at the inner end of said feed tube and said feed
tube being movable longitudinally with reference
to the stem by turning movement of said feed

^1-1
:*

*

ff' 'Irt

1

I'l , I, ,

'i-i'M';i"\-

near the rear end thereof and Intersecting aU of
said fins, and an air breather tube having on«
end mounted directly In an opening directly Into
said central bore Intermediate the ends thereof
and forming with the rear portion of the bore an
annular ink feed passage communicating with
said slit throughout the major portion of the
latter and opening at the rear end of the imlt into
said resenrolr.

|

t.61M71 1

PEN NIB ATTACHBfENT
JuUia Ignal Albrleh, Barcekma, Spain, sssigmr

of one-half t« Jaime Isem MlraUes. Barcelona,
Spain

AppUeatlon February 15. 194S. Serial No. !•J12
In Spain December C, IMS

Section 1. PabUc Law <9f . Angnst 8. 1M6
Patent expires December 6. IMC r

f 1 Claim. (CL 12*—114) /

I

•
'|

I

tube on said tubular shank for breaking up and
dislodging encrusted ink in the discharge orifice,

ruling blades pivoted to said feed tube and pro-
jecting forwardly thereof, and a bar located be-
tween said blades with the outer end thereot
disposed adjacent said discharge orifice and the
forward end thereof disposed adjacent the tips
of the blades for receiving ink fed through said
orifice and for conducting the saine (o the for-
ward ends of the blades. :-.r^

'1.

,ll

2.619.070
INK FEED AND OVERFLOW COLLEt

MEANS FOR FOUNTAIN PENS
Marlln S. Baker. JanesviUe, Wis^ assignor to The
Parker Pen Company, Jallesv^le, Wia.. a oor-
poratlon of WiMontin

AppUcation September 19. 1946. Serial No. 697,867
8 Claims. (CL 110—80)

^

A writing device comprising a clip and a con-
tainer cover hinged thereto, an upstandins pro-
jection on the central rear portion of said sup-
porting clip, said container cover having two
parallel incisions in part of the length thereof
extended to the rear end of said container cover,
one portion of said container cover compre-
hended within said incisions and constituting a
blade spring which has a rear end projecting
from the rear end of said container cover bear-
ing upon the upper edge of said upstanding pro-
lection of said clip for retaining the said con-
tainer cover, alternatively. In a working position
and in a position substantially perpendicular
.with respect to the former, and two lateral por-
tions at both sides of said parallel incisions hav-
ing at the rear ends thereof conventional lugs for
the pivoting of said container cover to said clip.

2.019.072
DROP HAMMER CONTROL

Eugene C. Clarke, Jr.. and Paul A. Rielcrode,
Ciiambersburg. Pa., amignors to Chambersburg
Engineering Company. Cliamberslrarg, Pa., a
corporation of Pennsylvania
Application July 25. 1949. Serial No. 106.664

11 Claims. (CL 121—!•)

I. In a fountain pen having a barrel with an
ink reservoir therein, an integral Ink feed and
over-fiow ink collector unit comprising a coUectoi
section adapted to be connected at its rear end to
the barrel in communication with the ink reser-
voir and having a series of circmnferentlal fins
on its periphery defining capillary ink storage
cells and a central axial bore terminating short
of the forward end thereof, a reduced feed bar
section extending forwardly from the front end
of said collector section, said unit having a capil-
lary ink feed slit of uniform width extending con-
tinuously throughout the entire length of said
collector section and along said reduced feed bar
section substantially to the forward end thereof,
said slit Intersecting said cells and extending into
said central bore in communication therewith
throughout the length of the bore and an air
channel extending from the forward end of said
feed bar section through said collector «ectlon to

1. In an elastic fiuld power operated drop ham-
mer comprising a piston actuated vertically mov-

M4
1

I

^1 ,'.i )'
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able ram and an elastic pressure fluid syi^m for
actuating the piston, a valve in said system op-
erable in one position to admit pressure fluid to
actuate the piston downwardly, and mechanism
to actuate the valve to said one position includ-
ing a plurality of variable timing means selec-
tively operable to effect actuation of the valve to
said one position for a series of predetermined
precise intervals of the down stroke only of the
piston and thereby admit pressure fluid to the
piston for each such Interval and cause the ram
to strike a succession of blows each of predeter-
mined Impact intensity.

..,...,.. *,,....
2,610,074 "-

CONTROL AND DIVERSION OP EXHAUST
PRESSURE IN HTDRAUUC BfBCHA-
BflSMS

Frank T. Cenrt. deceased, late of Moline, IlL, by
Virginia F. Ceuri, ezeevtriz, Moline. IlL, as-
signor to Deere A Company. Moline, IlL, a eer-
poralion of Illinois

Original applleatton November 1, 1944, Serial Na.
561.422. Divided and thto appUoitiMi Awii 4.
1947. Serial No. 789,496

•^""^ -•™ •»

6 Claims. (CLUl—40)

2.619.072
FLUID PRESSURE TIMED CYCLE CONTROL

APPARATUS
Ralph C. Brooks, Tortle Creek, and Fred S.
Whaley, Greensburg. Pa., assignors to West-
inghouse Air Brake Company, a corporation of
Pennsylvania

AppUeatlon December 10, 1950. Serial No. 101,804
4 Claims. (CL 121—S8) |^.

i

''-V''^'

1 Pluld pressure control apparatus for con-
trolling operation of a fluid pressure motor, com-
prising a delivery pipe for conveying fluid under
pressure to and from said motor, a source of fluid
under pressure, a relay valve device responsive
to establishment and disestablishment of a cer-
tain degree of preponderance of pressure of fluid
in a control chamber over pressure of fluid in an-
other chamber to selectively establish either a
flrst fluid pressure communication between said
delivery pipe and said source or a second fluid
pressure communication between said delivery
pipe and atmosphere, respectively, a shuttle valve
device having one inlet, having another inlet con-
nected to said delivery pipe, and having an outlet
connected to said control chamber, an operatoi^s
valve device operable by manual effort to estab-
lish a fluid pressure connection between said
source and said one inlet and comprising bias
means effective vtpan termination of said manual
effort to terminate said fluid pressure connection
a needle valve device Inserted in a fluid pressure
communication between said outlet and said
other chamber, a. check valve device Inserted hi
another communication between said ouUet and
said other chamber to allow for facile flow of fluid
under pressure from the latter to the former but
prevent flow of fluid under pressure in the op-
posite direction via said communication, and avolume reservoir connected to said other chamber.

1. For use in hydraulic mechanism including a
cylinder, a piston movable therein, and duct
means connected with both ends of said cylinder,
respectively, a valve for controlling the flow of
fluid through said duct means, said valve com-
prising a casing having a cylindrical valve cham-
ber having a pair of axlally spaced ports con-
nected in communication with said cylinder
ducts, respectively, a check valve in each of said
ducts providing for fluid flow into said ducts
through said ports but restraining reverse flow
therethrough, said chamber having supply and
exhaust ports thereto, a valve member slidable
axlally in opposite directions within said cylinder
from a neutral position, in which said supply
and exhaust ports are Interconnected. In one
direction to connect said supply port with on"* of
said cylinder duct ports and In the other direc-
tion to connect said supply port with the other of
said cylinder duct ports, a pair of exhaust valves
at the ends of said valve chamber engagefltne by
said valve member when the latter Is shifted ax-
laUy to admit fluid to either of said cylinder
ducts and to connect the other cylinder duct with
said exhaust port, there being sufficient lost mo-
tion between said valve member and each of said
exhaust valves so that, as said valve memter Is
returned to neutral position from either direc-
tion, It disengages the exhaust valve to dose the

S£^ «ll«hUy before the supply pressure Is re-
lieved from the opposite end of said cylinder,whereby said piston is locked rtgldly in said cS-
Inder in adjusted position.

^

«^-.- 2,619.075

^?2KJL^EP^^^® SPRWG LOAD ANDMEANS FOR ADJUSTABLY CONTROL-LING SPRING SCALE
^^^*«vi-

A« ,JZ^ ^ HoDoway. Green Bay. Wis.
AppUcation February 8, 1945. Serial No. 676,822

20 Clainis. (CL 121—42)
20. In a governor the combination with a gov-

^?«f!5^ "*^ centrifugally responsive momsmounted thereon, of a shaft movable in respme
to the thrust of said centrifugally respcm^
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meam, ipring means engaging the htk^ men-
II
"

^"^
t,tlfJ77 ^ "*"

tioned shaft and acting thereon in opposition to TUBE SUPPORT POB HEATERS
said centrlfugally responsive means, an adjust- Otto C. Sehaable, Moont Kiaeo, N. T., and Ed-

NOVEMBEB 25, 1952

"ir*,

able seat for said spring means for ward Francis Tibbetto. Cos Cob. Conn., assign-
ors to The Lommus Company, New Torli, N. T.,
a corporation of Delaware

Application December 2S, IMS, Serial No. 1S4.646
4 Claims. (CL 122—•)

S. I

bias thereof, and means for urging successive
colls of said spring into mutual contact, where-
by to immobilize them to vary the scale of said
spring means.

I «
I ,r I

I 1

1

2.619.f76
FLOW MEASURING DEVICE

Jnlins Agin. Hirer Edge, N. J^ assignor to Patter-
son O. Stewart. Bronxrille, N. T.

AppUcaUon May S. 1950, Serial No. 159,720
2 Claims. (CL 121—Itt)

— . I

1. In a flow measuring device having two cham-
bers and a piston reciprocated by the alternate
admission of a fluid into said chambers, the com-
bmation. with switch-over means controlled by
said piston, of a pair of mechanically independent
valves each having an operated and an un-
operated position, flrst conduit means forming a
fluid Inlet path leading to one of said valves,
second conduit means forming a fluid outlet path
leading away from the other of said valves,
third conduit means extending from one of said
chambers toward both of said valves and com-
municating with said first and said second con-
duit means in the operated position of said one
and said other valve, respectively, fourth conduit
means extending from the other of said cham-
bers toward both of said valves and communi-
cating with said flrst and said second conduit
means in the unoperated position of said one
and said other valve, respectively, thereby creat-
ing a direct connection between said inlet ana
outlet paths upon both of said valves occupsrlng
their unoperated positions, flrst and second elec-
tric valve actuating means controlled by said
switch-over means for alternately operating a
respective one of said valves on each reciproca-
tion ot said piston, in a sense causing reversal
of the movement of the latter, and first and
second mechanical valve restoring means tend-
ing to maintain said valves, respectively. In their
unoperated positions. t \ n l .

2.619.07S
CYLINDER HEAD ASSEMBLY FOR INTER-

NAL-COMBUSTION ENGINES
JaUns E. Witsky, Stattgart-Cannstott. and Wolf-
gang S. Lang apd Richard J. Jakob. Wend-
lingen-Neekar, Germany, assignors to the
United States of America as represented by the
Secretary of War
AppIieaUon Jane SO, 1947. Serial No. 758,030

1 Claim. (CI. 122—32)
A cylinder head assembly for a diesel engine

comprising a cylinder head having Internal
ducts for a liquid coolant: a bore extending
through the head and communicating with said
ducts, said bore opening at the center of the
portion of the head that will cover a main com-^
bustion chamber when the head is moimted on
an engine block; and a precombustlon chamber
i*nlt Including a bulbous precombustlon chamber
having a substantially smooth spherical Interior
and an open stem, a fuel injecting nonle open-
ing Into said precombustlon chamber opposite
said stem, and a substantially cylindrical Insert
removably mounted In said open stem and ex-
tending exteriorly thereof: said unit being re>
movably mounted in said bore with the stem
directed toward said portion of the head that
will cover a main combustion chamber snd with
said cylindrical Insert terminating in said bore In

H

•»T«->fi

1. A tube siipport for a heater of a type having
horizontally extending tubes for circulating a
fluid to be heated and in which said tubes are
disposed within a heating chamber in a position
in which they are subjected to contact with hot
gaseous products of combustion, comprising a
vertical metal plate having spaced recesses each
formed to receive at least a substantial portion
of the cross section of one of said tubes, a sheath-
ing of molded refractory non-metallic material
covering the faces and edges of said plate includ-
ing the major portion of the surfaces defining
said recesses, a minor portion only of the surface
defining each recess and located at the bottom
of the recess to be covered by the tube, being
bare, for under support of the tube by contact
with the metal plate, and reinforcing structure
comprising crossed strands of metal arranged to
prevent cracking of the sheathing in any dll-ec-
tlon extending ovpr the opposite faces of the plate
and within the thickness of the sheathing and
with the material of the sheathing molded there-
around. the adiacent surfaces of the sbeathing
and the plate bein? free from bond therebetween,
for independent expansion and contraction of the
plate and the sheathing.

, ,

fi ' ^
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the plane of the exterior of the head; said
cylindrical insert including an inner portion and
an outer portion; said inner portion being sub-
stantially disk shaped and externally threaded
to engage the interior wall of the stem of the
precombustlon chamber; said inner portion also
having a planar surface presented to the in-
terior of the precombustlon chamber, and having
a plurality of passageways extending there-
through spaced around a center portion which
forms a heat storing core piece extending from
said planar surface of said inner portion and
protruding from the exterior side thereof; said
outer portion being substantially cylindrical and

I'-,.

I ,^

guide means connected with said frame means,
and a longitudinal girder means rigidly connected
with said frame means, said pumps having casing
means rigidly connected with and forming part
of said girder means.

2.019,080
FUEL INJECTION SYSTEM FOR COMPRES-

SIGN IGNITION ENGINES
Johannes Weber, Stnttgart-Fenerbaeh, Germany
avignor to Robert Bosch G. m. b. H., Stuttgart
Germany

Application October 29, 1951, Serial No. 253,720
In Germany November 0, 1950

3 Claims. (CL 123—140)

having a tapered longitudinal bore therethrough;
said bore communicating with said passageways
of said inner portion and converging toward
the outer end of the Insert whereby said insert
with Its bore and passageways forms a nozzle
through which must pass the gaseous mixture
resulting from partial combustion of the in-
jected fuel in the precombustlon chamber and
whereby heat may be retained in the heat
storing core piece which Is substantially in-
sulated from the engine coolant by said plu-
rality of passageways while the major portion
of the precombustlon chamber is cooled by di-
rect contact with the coolant.

2,019,079
MULTICYLINDER TWO-CYCLE INTERNAL-

COMBUSTION ENGINE
Otto Minder. Wlntertbnr, Swltxerland. assignor

to Solser Freres, Sodete Anonyme, Wlnterthnr,
Swltaerland, a corporation of Switaerland

Application January 4, 1951, Serial No. 204J04
In Switaerland Jannary 14. 1950

9 Claims. (CL 123—70)

1. In a fuel injection system for compression
ignition engines embods^ng a fuel injection
pump, a stop member for limiting the full load
fuel supply quantity of the piunp, a control rod
arrangement which includes an intermediate
lever, a speed governor having an adjustment
member, such as a sleeve, connected to said in-
termediate lever and adapted, with decreasing
engine speed to move said control rod arrange-
ment towards and against said stop member for
limiting the full load fuel quantity, a second ad-
justment member optionally actuable for vanring
the fuel supply quantity and also connected to
said intermediate lever such that a movement of
either of said adjustment members the point of
engagement of the other with the intermediate
lever serves as a fulcrum for the Intermediate
lever, the provision of an abutment at the end
of the intermediate lever remote from its con-
nection with the speed governor member for co-
operation with said full load stop member and
arranged so that it can be moved beyond said
stop member by actuation of said second adjust-
ment member only when the intermediate lever
is in a position corresponding to zero or start-
ing speed of the engine, whereby to effect ad-
justment of a fuel supply quantity exceeding that
of the full load supply quantity.

'.I i I
,

2.819,081
STONE SAWING APPARATUS

, William D. Johnson, Aostin, Tex.
Application April 25. 1952. Serial No. 284.411

7 Claims. (CL 125—14)
1. Stone sawing apparatus comprising an elon-

:i^|.;) gated table, slideways disposed intermediate the
length of said table and extending transversely
of the table above the same in spaced apart and
substantially parallel relationship to each other.
slides mounted one on each slldeway. a first saw
arbor Joumaled at its ends on said slides and

,
extending longitudinally of said table, saws
mounted on said flrst saw arbor at spaced apart
locations therealong. power means mounted on

, . ,^, „ ^ ^
one of said slides and drivhigly connected to said

1. A mulU-cyllnder two-cycle Internal com- first saw arbor, fluid pressure operated means
5"^i!i.."X*^ °'.i***

crosshead type and having supported adjacent said Uble and connected toa longitudinal side, comprising a pluraUty of said sUdes for moving said saw arbor andMddscavenging air pumps, frame means, crosshead saws back and forth across said table, bearing

J

1^-

I'
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blocks disposed one at each %ide of said table

at a location spaced from said slldeways, a second
saw arbor Joumaled at its ends in said bearing

blocks and extending transversely of said Uble
above the same, saws mounted on said second
saw arbor at spaced apart locations therealong,

power means drivingly connected to said second

-tV- \;Jtjlfi- .•^' J.-ft fi'.:.^

saw arbor, said table including power operated
means for moving stone slabs therealong In a
direction from said slldeways to said second saw
arbor, and releasable stop means carried by said

table between said slldeways and said second
saw arbor for holding stone slalie stationary on
said table while being traversed by the saws

on said first saw arbor. . l ^,,i

t.619.t82
FORCED AIR FLOW AIB HEATING FURNACE
Paol MveUer. Sprlnglleid. Me., assignor to Pan!
MaeUer Company, Springfield, Me., a corpora-

tton ef BUssouri
AppUeatien May IS. 195t. Serial No. 161.757

11 Claims. (CL126—1|9) , .

?f. 'stKxi J

''^^'

1. In a heater of the kind described, a cylin-

drical combustion chamber, a burner unit having
a nonle discharging linearly into said chamber,
a casing surrounding and spaced from said com-
bustion chamber and providing an annular air

chamber around said combustion chamber, the
casing having an air inlet positioned to admit
external air to said air chamber at the same end
as said nonle and being further provided with

an outlet, and a fan moimted for rotation on
and supported by said nozzle to impel an air

stream through said air chamber. . ||

Ill V

t.«lt.9U
cfrrriNG device

Cbarics F. Bewersett, Laorel. Md.
AppUcation Janaary 19. 1981, Serial No. 295.395

6 Claims. (CL 129—MS)
(Granted ander the act of Bfareh S, 189S. ai

amended Aprtt S9. 1929; S79 O. G. 757)

II

1. A flexible exothermic cable cutting device
of the character disclosed for wrapping about a
cable to be cut and comprising, in combination,
a casing, means for maintaining the casing in
wrapped relationship about the cable, an igniting

chaise arranged in one end of said oaidns. ra^^yas

"i

'lili

for igniting said charge, and a quantity of exo-
thermic material arranged within said casing and
disposed adjacent said charge for ignition

thnr^y. _«_^«-^_^_
2.919.994

METHOD FOR BfDflMIZING FACIAL '
i

SENESCENCE
Adolph BL Brown, Chicago, m.

AppUcation Deeember 11, 1948. Serial No. 94,818
t Claims. (CL 189—79)

1. The method of mtnlmiiing facial senescence
with retractors formed of pairs of body members
connected together with an elastic member and
having spurs extending therefrom comprising the

steps of coating the scalp skin at selected posi-

tions Just above the hair line with resinous coat-
ing which dries into a tough layer which adheres
to the skin and is not displaced by perspiration,

inserting the spurs of one body member Into a
dried layer, moving the other of the pair of body
members in the direction toward the top of the
head until the desired tension is established be-

tween the members, applying the coating ma-
terial to form another adherent layer on the scalp

skin in the region of the second tensioning mem-
ber, and then inserting the spurs of the second
tensioning member into the adjacent dried layer.

2.619.985
BIASK

Holley F. Bradley. Talsa. Okla.

AppUcation September 29. 1951, Serial No. 247.419

S Claims. (CL 12»—149)

J .1;^

" V

1. The combination with a respirator mask, a

face piece carried by said mask, a channeled valve

ring mounted in an opening of the face piece,

the flanges of said channeled ring extending out-

wardly, one of said flanges engaging the inner

side of the face piece, the other flange of said ring

being spaced outwardly from the face piece, a
valve carried by the outer side of the ring, a cham-
bered extension member supported by the ring,

said extension member having an inwardly ex-

tending annular flange at its inner end engaging
over the outer flange of the ring and extending
into the channel of the ring, a channeled ring

mounted in the outer end of the extension, an in-

wardly extending annular flange carried by the

outer end of the extension and extending into the

channel of the last named ring and a valve car-

ried by the outer side of the last named ring.

2.919.999
DISPOSABLE ENEMA APPLIANCE

EmUie Wylde. Dover. Mass.
AppUcation April 1. 1959. Serial No. 15S.S15

2 Claims. (CL 128-—227)
1. A disposable, single-use. sanitary enema ap-

pliance of the gravity pressure type comprising

NOVEMBEB 25, 1952 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
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M19.0M ''
I

I

FILLER FEED FOR CIGAR BIACHINES
Slffnrd ClaoMii, Brooklyn, N. T., AMlfiior to In-

tonuitloiial Clf»r Machinery Company, » eor-
poratlon of New Jersey

Applleation September £8. IMf, Serial No. 118,339
5 Claims. (CL 131->108)

with said one tube to support said one portion
and said scoop container within said other tube,
whereby to connect said soclcet portion to said
mouthpiece i>ortion through said chamber, and
fastening means located at one end of said in-
clined edge for Joining said mouthpiece portion
to said socket portion and for locatUig the other
end of said inclined edge at one of the end walls
of said chamber.

i.-^i \i

t.619.HS '

CIGARETTE EXTINGUISHER
Howard C. Ayers, La Verne. Calif.

Application May 12, 1949. Serial No. 92,759
2 Claims. (CL 131—258)

1. The combination with a vibratory feed hop-
per suitable for use in a short filler cigar ma-
chine; of converging guide plates constricting the
discharge mouth of said hopper; a horlxontal
rocker support; a retaining plate attached there-
to and co-acting with the edges of said guide
plates so as to effectively seal the greater part of
said mouth but allowing material to pass be-
neath said plate; a plurality of vertical tines ad-
justably attached to said plate, said tines ex-
tending from substantially the upper edge of said
plate to below and adjacent the lower edge there-
of and in spaced relation to each other; and
means for reciprocating said rocker.

\-^\AM
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taMted water of % low temperature, a main dish-

water tank adapted to contain water of a higher
temperature than said preliminanr dish-water
tank, and a rinslnf water tank adapted to con-
tain water of a hither temperature than either

of the other said tanlu. means for conveying
dishes across said tanks in succession, means
above each said tank and said conveying means
for selectively sprajring the water of successive-

ly higher temperature from each said tank sepa-

rately onto the dishes as they are conveyed
across said preliminary dish-water tank, said

mam dish-water tank and said rinsing water

nuA
t^^p^^^*

tank, overflow means provided in said ilnslng

water tank, first conduit means connecting said

overflow means directly with said preliminary
dish-water tank for transmitting heated water
from said rinadng water tank to said preliminary
tank, means including a second conduit and a
vahra in said second conduit for supplying cold

water to said preliminary dish-water tank, and
thermoregulatlng means arranged In said pre-

liminary dish-water tank and governing said

alTe in response to the temperature of the body
of water In said tank for adJusUng the delivery

of cold water so as to maintain said temperature
below a predetennined level.

s»i«J! 2.619.998.
^^^^''

-

APPARATUS FOR WASHING GLASS SHEETS
Bmmett L. Walters. Toledo, Ohio, assignor to

Ubbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company. Toledo.
Ohio, a corporatlen of Ohio

^ Application April 17, 1945. Serial No. 58tJ29
7 Claims. (CL IM—94)

•vya :<'•

t

7. In sheet glass washing apparatus wherein a
glass sheet is conveired along a definite horizon-
tal path and sprayed with cleaning material dur-
ing travel along said path, an endless conveyor
of substantially L shape in cross section, means
on the horliontal portion of the L for supporting
the lower edge of a glass sheet and means on
the vertical portion upon which another portion
of said sheet rests so that the sheet is supported

1 ii
' J'

at an angle between the horizontal and vertical
portions of the L. and glass holding means in-
cluding a rod member movable into and out of
engagement with the upper edge of the glass
sheets on the conveyor for retaining them in posi-
tion thereon. -^—^—

^

:»'

2.919.999
APPARATUS FOR WASHING. RINSING. AND

STERILIZING RACKS AND THE LIKE
George G. Tovng. Kansas City. Mo.

Application Mareh 28, 1949. Serial No. 83398
1 Claim. (CL 184—N)

II

A rack washing apparatus comprising, a hous-
ing enclosing a washing chamber for receiving
racks to be washed, a sump below the washing
chamber for contaixiing a washing liquid, means
In the sump for heating the washing liquid, a
support in the washing chamber for racks to be
washed, liquid discharge pipes and nozzles
adapted to direct liquid in inclined directions

agamst the rack to be washed, means for pump-
ing wash liquid from the sump to the discharge
pipe under pressure for effecting jets of said liq-

uid from the nozzles, a valve controlled rinse

liquid supply connected to the discharge pipes
for applsflng Jets of said rinse liqxild from the
nozzles, a partition in the housing separating the
washing chamber and sump for catching liquid

discharged from the nozzles, a drain means in

the partition and having a flat bottom with
spaced openings one commimlcating with the
storage sump and the other with a waste dis-

posal, a flat valve slldable on the drain means
bottom and movable to open one of said open-
ings and close the other, a hand lever having
connecUon with the flat valve for operating same,
a second lever for operating the valve control-

ling the rinse liquid supply, and means on the
hand lever engageable with the second lever to

simultaneously operate same for cutting off the

supply of rinse liquid to the spray nozzles when
the flat valve is moved to its position opening

the drain to the sump, said means permitting

Independent operation of the hand lever to move
the flat valve from its position closing the drain

to the waste disposal to its position closing the

drain opening to the sump and permitting in-

dependent operation of the second lever to ef-

fect operaUon of the rinse water supply only

when the flat valve is m Its position opening the

drain to the waste disposal.

2.819.199 u
IMMERSION TYPE WASHMAND UQUID ^

AGITATING MEANS THEREFOR ^
John J. Paietaee. TemgsiowB. Ohio. aaslgiMr to*

JvUa Paietsee. Tevngstowa. OUe ^

AppUeatloB May 14. 1948. Serial No. 27.119 *

14 elates. (CL 1S4—194)
1. In a washer for articles or the Uke. an elon-

gated fluid holding tank open at its top and

I II

1'-

-f- i
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elond at its bottom: means for setttnc up circu-
lation of fluid around the ends and sides of the
tank; a conveyor track having a depressed sub-
stantially horliontal portion above the main por-
tion of the tank and having upwardly inclined
portions adjacent both ends of the tank; a series
of carriers on said track from which the work
to be washed is suspended; the leading inclined
portion and adjacent end of the depressed por-
tion of the track being disposed adjacent (me side

.qtil.

'i|i Stijl7 Tfiliti;" 2.819492 . ternvt t^JM« ;.-..

BATTERY NON8PILL YEBIT PLUG
Clarence H. Endress. develaad Heighte, Ohie.

assignor to WlUard Storage Battery Company.
Cleveland. Ohio, a eerperatteB af Weet VIrgiala

AppUeatioB Jananry 11. 1948. Serial No. 949.488
2 Clates. (CL 187—tt)

%

of the tank to move the work Immersed In the
fluid in the same direction as the circulation of
the fluid, said depressed portion at substantially
the middle of the tank deflecting laterally to-

. wards the opposite side of the tank, whereby the
work throughout substantially the last half of
its movonent through the tank wm move in the
direction oi^xMlte to the clrcidaUon of fluid, and
while travening the trailing inclined portion of
the track.

2.819.191
! COMBINED SUNSHADE AND WIND GUARD

James J. MeGerry and James P. MeGerry.
Grand Rapids. MIeh.

Application Jane 21. 1951. Serial No. U2.798
'

,

8 Claims. (CL 185—5)

• ;f«^ id >:

A'il

'?.'ii'

jTiH'^rfp-

1.^ Hit

-«r. ^---^i/i

T

•f-

1. In a vent structure for a storage battery con-
taining free liquid electrolyte, a rigid acid-re-
sistant body having a vent passage therethrough
comprising two generally aligned tubular-like
portions, an internal annular shoulder on said
body intermediate said tubular-like portions of
said vent passage, a tlltable weight within one of
said portions of said vmt passage and adapted to
be supported on said shoulder, said weight hav-
ing an annular base adapted to rest upon said
shoulder and said portion of said vent passage
adjacent to the base of said weight being general-
ly circular and of slightly greater diameter than
the diameter of the base of said weight and the
clearance oetween the side walls of said vent
passage adjacent to said weight and said w^ght
being greater above the base of said weight than
adjacent thereto, a soft rubber-like valve seat in
the form of a tubular rubber member located in
the second of said tubular-like portions of said
vent passage, interlocking means between said
body and said valve seat securing said valve seat
in said second of said tubular-like portions of said
vent passage, said valve seat having an opening
therethrough, a valve stem iMroJectlng through
said opening in said valve seat and bemg freely
slldable therein, means for pivotally connecting
one end of said valve stem to said weight for uni-
versal angular movement, and a valve connected
to said valve stem adjacent to the other end
thereof and engageable with said valve seat for
closing and opening said vent passage through
said body upon said weight rocking on f^id
shoulder incident to said body being tilted.

5. A combined sunshade and wind guard com-
prising a flexible wall member, a plurality of sup-
porting stakes secured in spaced relation to said
wall member providing a plurality of panels an-
gularly adjustable relative to each other, the
lower ends of the stakes projecting below the
wall membn* providing ground mng^gtng ele-
ments, their upper ends projecting above the wall
member, a sunshade CMniulsing a flexible cover
member, outer and intermediate slats secured in
dlvergingly spaced relation to said cover mem-
ber with their inner ends in overlapping rdation
and provided with aligned holes, and a tubular
stake engaging sleeve dlq>osed through said
holes, the outer slats having stake «»«y^wg holes
adjacent their outer ends, said sleeve being en-
gageable with an intermediate stake and the out-
er slats being engageable with adjacent stakes
and constituting stake tie members and braces.

«»-, 2.819.198
SPEED AND ANEROID CONTROLLED PILOT

OPERATED VALVE
Robert H. Davles. Bedford, and Emmett C. Hart-

ley. Euclid. Ohio, assignors to The Parker Ap-
pliance Company. Cleveland. Ohio, a eerpera-
UonofOhio

^^
AppUeatlon Janaary 81. 1947. Serial No. 725.849

5 Claims. (CL 127—51)
1. In combination a valve body having a cham-

ber one end of which fonns a valve seat, an out-
let fltting liaving a tubular projection forming
a valve seat centrally of said flrst valve seat, a
fuel inlet port to the annular space between said
valve seats, a main valve freely slldable in said
chamber, a valved passageway for conducting a
metered flow of fuel under pressure from the inlet
to the chamber in the rear of the vahre. oonduet-
ing means for freely venting the rear of the
chamber to the outlet, a throttle valve interposed
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In Mtid conducting meant, a regulator valve In

aid conducting means and an aneroid bellows

operatlvely connected to the regulator valve for
actuating the said regulator valva,i

V'^

2.8i9.m uli |-..y:,»i\

VALVE MECHANISM I
^

Paul C. Temple. Decatur. 111., assignor to A. W.
Cash Company* Decatur, IlL, a eerporation of
Delaware

AppUeaUon September IS. 1946. Serial No. 696.774
6 ClAims. (CL 1S7—«4I>

,

,:*•+.:

t''.'-

:: ^ri 1

'

i'\-^ •!" .,\

1. A valve mechanism comprising a yieldable
device movable in response to variations in a pri-

mary control force, a pivotally supported pilot

valve arranged to, vary the pressure of an oper-
ating fluid, a stem projecting outwardly from the
pilot valve, and operating mechanism connecting
the yieldable device with the pilot valve stem, the
said operating mechanism including a link, a
block on the link having a V-shaped recess there-
in arranged to receive the outer end of the pilot

valve stem, and means yleldably urging the block
Into engagement with the said stem, the block
being arranged to slide relative to the stem as
required to prevent application of excessife force
thereto. \.

4. A valve mechanism comprising a yieldable
device movable in response to variations in a pri-'

mary control force, a floating lever, means con-
necting the device to the lever, a pilot valve ar-
ranged to control the pressure of an operating
fluid, means conne<itlng the pilot valve to the
lever, a movable member providing a fulcrum for
the lever, two fluid pressure resiwnsive devices
connected to the member and tending to move
fche same In opposite directions, meana to subject

both devices to the pressure of the operating fluid,
and a yieldable element located between one of
the devices and the member to cause a shifting
of the fulcrum, upon a change in the operating
fluid pressure, in a direction tending to move the
pilot valve and accentuate the said pressure
change.

"f-
—^—

—

2.619.195
AUTOMATIC SPRINKLEB CONTROL
Ffed Hauser. West Loa Angeles. Calif.

AppUeation Angnst 22. 1947. Serial No. 779.922
7 Claims. (CL 127—119)

ti•^
.1n 'M

1. A timing device for sequentially interrupt-
ing the flow of fluid in a conduit comprising: a
conduit connected to a source of fluid imder
pressure; a main valve in said conduit biased
open by the pressure of said fluid: pressure ac-
tuated means for closing said main valve; mov-
able hydraulic means responsive to fluid pres-
sure downstream of the valve; means biasing
the hydraulic means against said downstream
fluid pressure; adjustable means for retarding
to a selected degree the response of the movable
hydraulic means to said downstream fluid pres-
sure; a compression chamber having a volume
decreased by movement of said hydraulic means
in response to said downstream fluid pressure
and Increased by opposite movement thereof; a
pressure acciunulator; conduit means connect-
ing said compression chamber with said pres-
sure accumi^to^; a passageway connecting said
pressure accumulator with said pressure actu-
ated means; a pilot valve in said passageway
including means for sequentially applying pres-
sure stored in said acciunulator to the pressure
actuated means and then releasing pressure
therefrom; and means responsive to the ap-
proach of said movable hydraulic means to each
of its limits of travel for actuating said pilot

valve, the limit of travel of said movable hy-*
draullc means in response to said downstream
fluid pressure corresponding to actuation of said
pilot valve into its first named position. i^—— 4-

2.619.1M «

AIR LINE AUTOBfATIC DRAIN VALVE
Dewey Wllkerson. Denver. Colo., assignor to

Wilkerson Corporation, Denver. Colo., a eorpo-
raiion of Colorado

Continoatlon of appUeatkm Serial No. 69.922.

November 15. 1942. This applieatlon May 7,

1951. Serial No. 224,992 I

19 Claims. (CL 127—204) '

1. A compressed air line drain valve comprising
a hoiising havlnf therein an air inlet, an air out-
let, a pair of water outlets spaced apart in series.

and a flexible diaphragm dividing the housing

^ I
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into two chambers one of which communicates
with the air outlet and the other of which com-
municates with the air inlet and with both of
the water outlets one through the other, said
diaphragm tiaving an air passage therethrough;
a valve stem assembly in the housing having
thereon valve means controlling both water out-
lets oppositely and In series; a fixed valve element
in the housing, a valve member cooperating with
said fixed valve element and movable with and

'

I

. J-t M 'nf »t. . I tL^^
2,619,198 ^*;^

DUAL VALVE FOR CONTROLLING i

UQUID LEVEL
Morgan L. Sweeney, Jr.. Lea Angeles, Calif., as-

signor to The Parker Appliance Company,
Cleveland, Ohio, a eorporatfon of Ohio

Application Febmary 15. 1959, Serial No. 144;U9
15 Claims. (CL 1S7—499) i,r,, '?r%:!i''Vf-'V ^.f

}

1

1fc*i-'' •'I_^vP-i

by the diaphragm in one dlrecUon to restrict its
air passage and in the opposite dlrecUon to open
the air passage fully: and an operating connec-
tion between the diaphragm and the stem as-
sembly for moving the latter in dlrecUonal re-
sponse to flexion of the diaphragm to close one
water outlet and then open the other, said dia-
phragm flexing in one direction upon a pressure
differential in said two chambers and in the
opposite direction upon equalization of pressure
-therein.

,'-'-
f' '- . \

2.619.197
FLUID FLOW CONTROL SYSTEM

Clifton B. Graham. Oak Ridge. Tenn.. assignor,
by mesne assignments, to the United Stotes of
America as represented by the United States
Atomic Energy Commission
AppUcaUon March SO. 1945. Serial No. 585.764

4 Claims. (CL 127—393)

\

8. In a Uquld level control valve, a casing hav-
ing axially aUgned inlet, outlet, and Intermediate
sections and a continuous passage through said
secUons. valve seats In the inlet and intermediate
sections surrounding said passage at spaced
points, a fluid pressure operated valve associated
with each seat for controlling the passage of fluid
therethrough, means including separate float op-
erated pilot valves for controlling the fluid pres-
sure valves.

2.619.199
RELIEF VALVE

Henry U. Garrett and Clifford Bl Peters. Honston,
Tex., assignors to Garrett OU Tools, Inc.,
Honston. Tex., a eorp<mition of Texas
AppUcaUon May 29. 1959. Serial No. 164,872

6 CfaUms. (CI. 137—488)

is.

'i-'

A . I

I '

y
i:

,1*

frs»5-r?t

•^ '*A^ H

2. In a control system. In combination, means
forming a vessel containing a quantity of vapor-
^ble liquid medium. automaUc control means
for controlling a supply of said medium to said
vessel, said automatic means comprising a pres-
sure responsive valve, a bell chamber in the liquid
In the vessel and means whereby the valve Is
actuated in accordance with the pressure of the
^porised medium trapped in said bell chamber.

!
1 h

6. In a pressure relief valve of the type having
an Integrated valve member and actuating piston
of differential areas with means for bleeding pres-
sure fluid to be controlled in back of the piston
to bold the valve member closed and with snap
action means for relieving the pressure in back
of the piston upon occurrence of a predetermined
maximum premire in the qntem protected, the
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iBBprovement which realdai In the combination said flnt-mentloned piston; and yleldable means
therewith of means cJodng the bleed for siipply- for maintaining said balancing i^ton In fluid-
Ing pressure fluid to the piston when the valve tight movable engagement with the end of said
member Is In unseated position and pilot ccmtrol
means for supplying pressure from the system to

be protected to the piston to move the valve mem-
ber from said unseated position to seated position
upon occiurence of a predetermined low pressure
iilthln the system to be protected.

u

MlMlt ' '

PILOT CONTBOLLBD GATE AND BT-PAS8
VALVE

Donald G. Grisweld. El Monte. Calif, i

AppUeatloB April If. If47. Serial No. 74«.rrt
ItClalflM. (CL lS7..r4M)

t*

1. In combination: a main valve of large ca-
pacity; a valve of relatively small capacity;
means connecting said valve of small capacity
In by-passing relation with said main valve; and
remote control means. Including a single man-
ually operable control member, for simultane-
ously controlling both of said valves so con-
structed and arranged as to maintain said mam
and small valves closed when said control mem-
ber Is In one position, maintain said main valve
closed while effecting opening of said small valve
to substantially balance the pressures on the op-
posite sides of said closed main valve when said
control member is in another position, and to
thereafter effect opening of said main valve when
said control member, is in still another position.

fMlt.111 '

RELIEF VALVE
Wendell E. Renkk. Grove City, Ohio, assignor to
The Denlson Engineering Compaay. Celunbns.
Ohio, a eorporatlon of Ohio
AppUeatiOB Bfareh XS. 1947. Serial No. 7S7.M4

9 Claims, id. 1S7—4S9)
1. In a pressure relief valve, a body member

having a cylindrical chamber and inlet and out-
let Rprts connected therewith: a valve seat dis-
posed in said body between said chamber and
said outlet port; a valve for cooperation with said
seat to control fluid flow from said chamber to
said outlet port; a piston member formed with
said valve and disposed for movement in said
chamber; passage means In one of said members
to establish communication between the portions
of the chamber at opposite ends of said piston;
a balancing piston for substantially equalizing
the pressure engaged end areas of the first mei^-
tkmed piston disposed for sliding movement In

,i>

I
1

I

chamber, such engagement preventing the appli-
cation of fluid at chamber pressure to the end of
said balancing piston. i

,
•• ' '

'
t ('

'^ MIMIX 'I
PRESSURE RELIEF VALVE

|
'

Weaddl E. Reniek. Greve City. Ohio, assignor to
The Denlson Engineeiing Company, Columbus,
Ohio, a eorperatloa of Ohio
Application Jnne IX. 194f. Serial No. <7M0<

1 Claim. (CL 1S7—49f

)

..^y,.|.

I

, r.. ,.i.

I T

- J*.

•i

I i.f

A pressTUv relief valve comprising a body hav-
ing a chamber and inlet and outlets ports com-
municating therewith: m valve seat between said
chamber and said outlet port; said body having

.

a piston chamber in registration with said valve
seat; a piston valve, the piston of which is dis-
posed for movement in said piston chamber, the
valve portion cooperating with said seat to con-
trol communication between said Inlet and out-
let ports, said piston dividing said piston cham-
ber into flrst and second pressure zones; a re-
stricted passageway providing continuous limited
communication between said pressure aones. said

i

piston valve having a passage connecting said
second pressure zone and said outlet port; a sec-

ond valve seat in the last-mentioned passage;
said body having a second reduced piston cham-
ber in registration with said second valve seat
and opening into said second pressure zone; a
second piston valve having its piston portion dis-

Doeed for movement in said second pbton cham-
ber and the valve portion disposed for coopera-
tion with the second valve seat : and spring means
tending to urge said piston valves toward the
respective seats therefor. - k-
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VALVE FOR RELIEVING HIGH AND LOW
PRESSURES

James F. Myers and John R. Barelerode, KaiMas
, City. Mo., aaslgnon to Blaek. Sivalls A Brysoa.

Ine.. Kaneas City. Mo., a eorporatton of Dela-

AppUeatlon November 7. 1949. Serial No. U5.9M
4 Claias. (CL 1S7—49S)

eating with the conduit on the other side of the
adjustable orifice, said second vessel having an
opening at its lower end to admit liquid to a
level determined by the communicated pressure,
said structure having a counterweight adjust-
able to eject a desired balance of the weight of
the second vessel so that said second vessel is
subjected essentially only to forces other than
its weight, said second vessel having a vertical
wall increasing in thickness in a predetermined
manner from the top toward the bottom for mod-
ifying the said force of buojrancy on the seccmd
vessel with change of pressure difference between
the vessels in a predetermined non-linear rela-
tionship, said second vessel having means for ad-
Justing the adjustable orifice and being normally

8. A device of the character described including
an open top body member having a valve seat

I

circling the open top of the body member, a cover
member having a peripheral portion projecting

I

outwardly beyond the valve seat and provide^
- ' with an annular clamping face spaced outwardly

from the valve seat, a series of spaced lugs carried
by said peripheral portion of the cover in spaced
relation from said clamping face and extendUif

I toward the body member, an annular valvlng ring
having an outer marginal portion fng^g^x\g the
clamping face on the cover member and having
a fiezlble inner portion yieldingly engaging said

I seat to close flow through the body member and
i yleldable from said seat responsive to predeter-
I mined differential acting on opposite faces of the
valvlng member, a clamping ring for retaining

I
, I

the valvlng member in contact with said clamping
face and having a circular series of spaced lugs

I

adapted to pass between the spaces of the flrst
named lugs when the clamping member is moved

I

into posiUon, a wedging ring between said lugs

I

, of the cover and the lugs of the clamping ring for
effecting clamping of the diaphragm, and means
supporting the cover member on the body mem-
ber.

t.tl9.114
GAS FLOW CONTROL APPARATUS

William C. Conkling. West Caldwell. N. J., as-
•ignor to Wallace A Tienuui Co. Inc.. Belleville.
N. J., a eorporatloB of New York

AppUeatfon Febraary 7. 1947. Serial No. 727.15S
17 Claims. (CL 1S7—<5«1)

3. Ih apparatus for advancing gas along a con-
duit, in combination, flxed and adjustable ori-
fices in series in the order named along the paUi
of gas flow in the conduit, means for adjusting
the pressure in the conduit at a locality in said
path beyond the orlflces, to change the total
pressure drop between the upstream side of the
fixed orifice, and the said locality, for adjust-
ment of the rate of gas fiow, a vessel communi-
cating with the conduit intermediate the ori-
fices and having means for supplylxig liquid to
said vessel to a level determined by the commu-
nicated pressure relaUve to the pressure in the
conduit upstream of the fixed orifice, and a sec-
ond vessel having structure vertically movably
suspending it within the first vessel to extend
mto the liquid therein and to be subjected to
force of buoyancy by said liquid and oommunl-

I. h

in equilibrium by opposition of said force of
buoyancy and the force of pressure difference
between the vessels, for maintaining said orifice
in a selected condition of adjustment, said orifice
being adJustoUe by small displacemente of said
second vessel insiiflicient to move the latter from
a position of balance of its weight, and said sec-
ond vessel being constructed and arranged so ai
to adjust the adjustoble orifice, upon departure
of said second vessel from said equilibriimi and
in response to said non-linear relationship of the
force of buoyancy, for modifying the pressure
drop across the flxed orifice in accordance with
changes in the aforesaid total pressure drcq;> so
as to produce fiow rates through the fixed orifice
which follow a substantially straight line whea
plotted against total pressure drop.

2.619.115
SPRING BIASED RELIEF VALVE
J^u A. Dondero and Fred Wlaser.

New York, N. Y.
AppUcaUon March 22. 1947. Serial No. 7M.S45

4 CUims. (CL 1S7--529)
1. A device of the class described comprising

the combination of a body member having a pas-
sageway therethrough and a seat for a closure
member, a closure member In said body member
movable toward and away from said seat to doae
and open said passageway, a plurality of springs
within said body member and in tfrn<lMn arrange-
ment with respect to each other and each adapted
to urge said closure member toward closed posi-
tion against said seat, one of said springs beim
of heavier capacity than the other, a normally
fixed abutment sumiortlng an end of a lower and
lighter capacity one of said springs, and selee-

I' i 1 •i I

f
r I

M
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tlvely settable meaxis supporting an end of an charge poalUoned conUguous to said freealng
upper and neavler capacity one of said springs compartment, a conduit connected between said

reservoir and said freezing compartment, a con-
'trol valve including a rotatable valve element
connected in said conduit for selectively per-
mitting the now of the food charge through
said conduit and into said freezing compart-
ment, and means connected between the rotary
valve elements of said dispensing valve and said
control valve for opening the control valve in
response to the opening of the dispensing valve,
said means including a crank having one leg

for varyhig the force exerted thereby inde-
pendently of said lower spring.

^•Ii'
. . M19.116

VALVE
I

John D. Ralston, Indlanapoliii Ind.
AppUeaUon November 19, 1948, Serial No. 60^5

9 Claims. (CL 1S7—561)

.-- ,.

' \tMh

i
'J

' It,619,117
,FOOD DISPENSING DEVICE

MIcluMl Stranak and Everta B. Linn. Mnrray. Ky.
AppUeaUon November 19. 1959, Serial No. 195,954

I Claims. (CI. 1S7—571)
I. In a d^ce for cold-treating and extruding

foods, a freexing compartment adapted to con-
tain a predetermined amount of food to be dis-
pensed, a manually actuated dispensing valve
including a rotatable valve element connected
to said freesing compartment In communication
therewith for the egress therethrough of the
food, a reservoir adapted to contain a food

>.'.'

J

disposed axially of the rotary valve element of
said dispensing valve, said leg being rigidly se-
cured to the dispensing valve element to rotate
Jointly therewith, a control rod extending axial-
ly of and rigidly secured to the rotary valve
element of the control valve for rotation there-
with, a lever disposed radially of and rigid with
said control rod. and a connecting link extend-
ing between said lever and the other leg of said
crank and pivotally connected therebetween,
said link connecting the lever and said other leg
for Joint swinging movement responsive to rota-
tion of the first-named leg.

2,619.111 I

CONTROL VALVE FOR HTDRAUUC
APPARATUS

Ceeil E. Adams, Columbus, Ohio, aaslgnor to The
Denlson Engineering Company, Columbus,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

Application September S. 1948, Serial No. 47,687
1 8 Claims. (CL 187—681)

In a liquid control valve, a core; a resilient
it having a passage therethrough and which

i« engaged by said core when said valve Is closed,
said seat being adapted to give on initial clos-
ing and then spring back to move said core in
the opposite direction; and a discharge tube
leading from said seat and having a length and
cross sectional area in proportion to the viscos-
ity and adhesion characteristics of the liquid
whose flow is being controlled, such that the
liquid in said discharge tube upon the closing of
said valve tends to be sucked back in said tube
when said seat springs back and thereby tends
to remain in said discharge tube. l

s :V
.1

(

1. Fluid flow control mechanism comprising
a casing having a chamber with inlet, exhaust
and first and second work ports spaced longi-
tudinally thereof; a valve element disposed for
movement in said chamber to establish com-
munication between predetermined ports, said
element having an internal chamber and a plu-
rali^ of longitudinally spaced sets of lateral

ports extending therefrom: recess means In said
element operative in one position of said element
to establish communication between said inlet
port and said first work port, certain ports in
said element establishing at the same time com-

f :
'

I
I

I

'
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munication between said inlet port and the sec-
ond work port; passage means in said valve ele-
ment operative in a second position of said valve
element to establish communication between said
first work port and an exhaust port, ports
in said element being operative in the second
position of said element to continue communica-
tion between said inlet port and said second work
port; means in said valve element for throttling
fluid flow through said passage means to create a
fluid pressure; and a flow directing member dis-
posed in the chamber in said valve element and
responsive to the fluid pressure to establish con-
trolled communication between the second work
port and an exhaust port when said valve ele-
ment is in the second position.

,

I

I .
'

' 2.619,119 '
'

FLUID PRESSURE OPERATED MULTIWAT
VALVE

I Frederick J. Warevp, Nyaek, N. T.
A^pUeation October 14. 1949, Serial No. 122,999

,
4 Claims. (CL 137—652)

(.,l

1. For connecting a water line selectively with
a beer keg. a beer line or both, a valve comiMlsing
a housing having a flrst inlet, a second inlet and
an intermediate flrst outlet chamber, a reciprocat-
ing valve element operable in one position to put
the flrst inlet in communication with the inter-
mediate chamber only, and operable in another
position to put the second inlet in communication
with the flrst inlet and intermediate chamber
simultaneously, a servo-motor for moving the
valve element in the valve housing, an inlet port
through which compressed air is supplied as
working fluid to the servo-motor, spring means
urging the servo-motor in a direction opposite
to that which it is moved by the compressed air,
a shoulder flxed relatively to said valve element,
a stop in the path of said shoulder disposed to
prevent said servo-motor from moving the valve
element from said one position to said other posi-
tion, means for moving the stop out of position
so that the servo-motor can make a complete
stroke, and resilient means urging the stop back
into its original position.

2.619,129
FLUID PRESSURE ACTUATED VALVE

*•' ' John S. Page and John S. Page, Jr.,

Long Beaeh, CaUf.
AppUeaUon Febmary 5, 1951, Serial No. 209,392

17 Claims. (CL 187—668)
1. A fluid handling structure including, an

elongate body with its ends adapted to be oon-
604 O. 0.—74 ' •"

: .

nected with fluid handling ducts and with a cyl-
inder portion intermediate its ends, an Inwardly
facing seat at one end of the body, a guideway
in the body at the other end thereof, a tubujar
valve slidable in the body with an end adapted to
cooperatively engage the seat and with an exten-
sion slidably carried in the guideway, and a piston
on the valve and slidably engaged in the cylin-

-•^Z^-o-T^y'-T^ "^

der portion, the valve closing the body agalzist
flow therethrough when engaged with the seat,
the cross sectional area of the valve extension
being less than that of said end of the valve
whereby fluid under presstu-e from either end of
the body tends to move the valve in the body to
a position where the said end of the valve is
spaced from the seat.

tLlT* f

&i 2.619,121
SOLENOID OPERATED VALVE

WendeU E. Renick, Grove City, Ohio, assignor to
The Denlson Engineering Company. Columbus.
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
Application October 1, 1947. Serial No. 777;t59

t 19 Claims. (CL 187—798)

1. A solenoid-operated valve comprising •
body with a bore and ports spaced longitudinally
thereof; spool means disposed for movement in
said bore to control communlcat^m between cer-
tain of said ports; resilient means biasing said
spool means in one direction; solenoid means in-
cluding a movable element for moving said spool
means in opposition to said resilient means; mo-
tion-transmitting means between the movable
element of said solenoid and said spool means;
and a resilient element forming part of said
motion-transmitting means, said resilient ele-
ment receiving and storing energy from said sole-
noid and subsequently transmitting such energy
to said spool means.

2.619.122
FLOW REGULATOR AND FLOAT VALVE

ASSEBIBLT
Rutherford H. Hunter, Wooato'. Ohio

Application February 80. 1947. Serial No. 729,721
8 Claims, (a. 137—711)

1. now regulator construction Including a
fluid supply tube, an abutment member in said
tube, and a regulating device in said tube com-
prising a solid resilient member having one end
engaging the abutment member and its periphery
normally spaced inwardly of said tube and dls-
tortable under fluid pressure to engage said tube
at its periphery, said resilient member having a

' I

A
4
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helical periphenl groove for conductlhg fluid

under lncre«aed pressure, said groove increasing

-T . , T -- '•'
.
r- -') hf

' fi'^y',";.'%v

l-irt'-^

"^'it''i':\t'J'/'.'.

In pitch from the inlet end to tb« outtet end of

the tube. h.\>\' '\^-'' \'

%:
2.119.123

POULTRY FOUNTAIN WATER VALVE
Perry S. Martin, Harrisonburr, Va., assignor to

Shenandoah Eqvlpnient Company, Harrlson-
•> burg, Va^ a firm eompesed ef Lewis S. Bfartln

andRlehard E. Bfartln
AppUeation November 7. 1947. Serial No. 794.549
LvvvH .i» 6 Claims. (CL 1S7—750)

,**

.A

5. In a poultry fountain water valve, a vahre

body, a feed water assembly having a threaded
-engagement with the valve body, said assembly
consisting of a feed water pipe, a valve seat tip

having a small orifice at its closed end and
threaded at its upper end into the feed pipe, a
nut having threaded engagement with the feed

water pipe whereby the feed water assembly can
be connected to the pipe quickly by screwing
the assembly onto the pipe imtil the nut is firm-

ly seated, a pair of pivots extending on opposite
sides of the valve body, a main lever carrying a
closure element and movable about one of said

pivots to a position to engage the closure element
with the valve tip to shut off the flow of water,

an auxiliary lever movable about the other pivot

and movable to a position to seat the closure ele-

ment, a spring engaging both of the levers out-
wardly of the two pivots and tending to elevate

the free ends of the levers whereby as the free

ends of the two levers move downwardly, the
auxiliary lever will first release the closure ele-

ment and as the two levers move further and
extend the spring to a greater degree, the main
lever alone will engage the closure element and
control the supply of water through the valve

body.

2.919424 - -^---

AERODTNAIOC VALVE
H. BerUa and Itejmaud B. mbt^khi

France, ksilgnon U Saeiete Nattaaale dViade
et de CoastnKtIoB de Moleora d'AvUtlon. Parte.

{ France, a company ef France
AppUeatlon Febmary 19, 1949, Serial No. 9.929

In France September 5. 1949
Section 1. FiMIe Law 999. Aogwt 9, 1949

Patent expires Septeaiber 5. 1999
9 Claims. (CL 199—42)

J

•11 '**c"*''*i I

<i^

-1'' ^i.^-

I .1

1. In a check-valve device for controlling the
fiow of a gaseous fluid through a pipe section,

the combination of partition means extending
across said pipe section and having a U cross-
section with the legs of said U extending length-
wise, said partition means having at least one
pair of apertures facing each other, through the

U legs. thereof, for causing said gaseous fluid

to pass through said apertures from the space
in said piping means without said partition

means to the space within, spacing means be-

tween said legs of the U section of said parti-

tion means arranged in open ring formation
around said apertures, to provide an interme-
diate chamber having an exit for the discharge
into said space within said partition means, of

the gaseous fluid passed via said apertures into

said chamber, and means iMX>vlding an out-
wardly diverging nozzle at the exit of said cham-
ber. -^_^,^_

j
'

,

2.619.125
'

' DISPENSING HOSE
Earl E. Elekmeyer and H. Hlx Wolfe. Dayton,

Ohio, assignors to The Dayton Pomp and Bffg.

Company, Dayton, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUeatlon October SI, 1947, Serial No. 792439

2 Claims. (CL 129—49)

I.
'

I

1. In a gasolhie dispensing hose, a length of

hose having a wall structure defining a conduit

therethrough, a flrst opening at one end of said

hose, a second opening at the other end of said

hose, said wall structure having an intermediate

section, a strip anchored to said section on the

outer side of said wall structure and extending

Icmgltudinally therealong. and a leaf spring em-
bedded in and extending longitudinally along said

strip, said leaf spring normally maintaining said

section in a coiled condition. 4

I

J ' i.

I
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I. I ) i 2419499
DOUBLE ACTION LETdPF
Hceter Basond. Saneook. N H.

Application Jannary 9, 1991. Serial No. 294^95 <7^'^ ^ ,

^4^«

., ., i Claims. (CL 129—199) -^4^ unii^i

i^:ii0

i><^hu follower redprocable with the actuator and a cam
directly engaged by said follower and fixedly poal-

rtfij-> ft»*«,.

^hJ^ f^^ ^^^' M*^^ drive shaft, ratrfiet tioned on a part of said loom cloeely adjacent saidmechanism for intermittently rotating said shaft i^y
^^

on the lower end thereof, a worm secured to the
let-off drive shaft q>aced above said ratchet
mechanism, a drum having Its hub secured to said _^ 2419429
shaft between the ratchet mechanism and said ^ .^O^TABLE TRACTOR SAW
worm, a friction brake collar surrounding said . Oliver C. HnMi, Kansas City.

drum and In yielding engagement therewith, a AppUcatian Janaary 19, 1949, Serial No. 71,129
recess in said collar and a bracket secured to ^ Clalam. (CL 143—49)
the loom side having an angular end portion re-
ceived in the recess in said collar, i

I

2,919427
JACQUABO CTLDfDBB MOTION

Qeorge Cecil Beberts, Fairfax. Ala., ssslrner to
West Point Maaafaetaring Coaapany. Shaw-
mat. Ala., a corporation of ^»*^efltH
AppUeatlon Jaly 9. 1951. Serial No. 235.422

. 4 Claims. (CL 129—329)

;t,.»

1. In a cylinder motion for a Jacquard loom,
a needle board, a cylinder, a member on which
the cylinder is rotatably mounted to move said
cylinder away from and toward the needle board,
means to give the cylinder an angular motion
in a given direction as the cylinder moves away
from the needle board, and means on said cylin-
der for rendering said motion producing means
inoperative at predetermined intervals, said
means being automatically operative by means of
the motion of the cylinder.

2,919,129
STOP MOTION FOE LOOMS

Clifford O. Moon, Hopedale. Mass.. assignor to
DriHPer Corporation. Hopedale, Miiss.. a eorpo-
ratloB of Maine

AppUcatfon January 11. IMl. Serial No. 295439
9 Clalaak (CL 139—279)

1. In a loom having a lay and a stop motion
comprising a filling fork and fork actuating
means including a movable cam and a recipro-
cable actuator, a connecting link betweoa said
cam and actuator and a hunter movable with
said actuator and adapted to initiate knocking off

of the loom when said fork indicates aboenee of
filling, the improvement in means for periodical-
ly reciprocating said actuator which comprises a

I I

i t

4. In combination with a tractor having a
power take-off. a saw attachment comprising, a
substantially rectangular frame rigidly moimted
to the front portion of the frame of the tractor
in substantially vertical relation thereto, a sub-
stantially rectangular subframe in the flrst
named frame, means pivotally connecting the mid
portions of the upper and lower portions of the
frame and subframe for pivotal movement of the
subframe about a vertical axis, a saw unit in-
cluding an elongated housing having a shaft ex-
tending longitudinally thereof and rotatable
therein, said housing Including tubular members
one Joumalled within the other, a head on the
outer end of said housing, a circular saw ro-
tatably carried by said head, the rear end of said
housing being pivotally mounted in said subframe
for pivotal movement about a horizontal axis, a
drive shaft connected to the power take-off of
the tractor, a universal joint connecting the drive
shaft with the flrst named shaft, said universal
Joint being at the point of intersection of the
axes of the pivotal movem?nt of the subframe
and housing, means connectizig said flrst named
shaft with said saw for driving the same, a lever
connected to the rear of said housing and extoid.
ing upwardly and rearwardly therefrom for oper-
ation by the tractor operator in in*"na^ly pivot-
ing said housing and subframe for swinging
movement of the saw vertically and laterally, re-
silient means connected to the upper portion of
the subframe and the housing forwardly of the
subframe for applying an upward force on the
housing, a brace member on the subframe and
extending forwardly therefrom, a substazuUaQy
vertically arranged pin pivotally mounted on the
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forward end of the brace member, a latch mem-
ber on the housing and aelectlvely engageable
with the pin for retaining the housing and saw in
vertically adjusted position, and means for ro-
tating one of said tubular members within the
other to change the saw from horizontal to verti-
cal position, said means including a bracket on
the forward end of the rear housing having
spaced openings therein and a lever rigidly se-
cured to the rear end of the other hotising for
rotating said housing to turn said saw and a pin
carried by said lever to engage in said openings.

rotated thereby, a supporting member, a blade
held on the said suppdrting member, an eccentric
fixedly mounted on the said shaft to route there-
with, a first link rotataUy mounted at a central
part thereof on the said eccentric and having one
end hinged to the said blade supporting member,
a second link hinged at one end to the said sup-
porting member at a iriace removed from the
said first link and lever means plvotally mounted
on said frame and Interconnecting the other ends

2.ilf4M
GANG RIPSAW

Gerdon A. Meisen. Saerameiito, Calif.
AppUcation Nofember 8. IMS. Serial No. 5SJSl

• Claims. (CL 14S—St)

5. A gang saw comprising an upstanding frame,
a pair of vertically spaced rotors Joumaled on
the frame in parallel relation, said rotors being
adapted to be power rotated in the same direc-
tion, a shaft Joumaled in each rotor in eccentric,
parallel relation to the axis of the rotor, the
shafts having mandrels on one end projecting
horteontally from the frame, a plurality of longi-
tudinal saw blades extending between the man-
drels in spaced side by side relation, means pivot-
ally connecting the saw blades at their ends to
the mandrels In eccentric relation to the axes of
the latter, the shafts projecting at their other
ends from the rotors, a connecting rod extending
between and Joumaled to said projecting ends
of the shafts, radial levers fixed on said project-
ing ends of the shaft and extending toward each
other lengthwise of and adjacent the connecting
rod, and means on the latter engaging the levers
knd adjustably urging the same in a direction to
cause saw blade tightening relative rotation of
said shafts and mandrels.

'
2.619.121

CTCUC PATH MOTOR-DRIVEN RECIPRO-
CATING SAW BfACHINB

Gaston Raphael Habert VulUet-IHiraiid.
Paris, Franee

Orlgtnal applieatioa November 8. 1948. Serial No.
798JI22. Divided and this application Septem-
ber 9. 1959. Serial No. 182.9SL In Ftanee July
4. 1948

2 Claims. (CL 14»—82)
1. A sawing ai^)aratus comprising In combina-

tion a frame, a motor fixedly supported on the
aid frame, a shaft connected to said motor to be

of the said first and second links at points re-
spectively located at equal distances from the
points at which said links are hinged to said sup-
porting member and said first-mentioned points
being located from each other by a distance equal
to the distance between said second-mentioned
points so as to move said blade supporting mem-
ber in a vertical i^ane while wiaintAtnii^y game
parallel to Its former position, each of the points
on the said blade supporting member describing
a closed curve, as the shaft is rotated.

2.819.122
CIRCULARLY-ADJUSTABLE HAND-HELD
RECIPROCATING-BLADE SCROLL SAW
WUUam R. Pieree. Long Branch. N. J.

AppUeaUon January 24. 1952. Serial No. 288,828
4 Claims. (CL 142—82)

1. A circiUarly adjustable scroll-saw compris-
ing front and rear casing sections swiveled to-
gether for circular adjustments of the front sec-
Uon with respect to the rear section, a drive
shaft Joumaled in the rear section, a bevel gear
on the Inner end of said drive shaft, a bolt at
the inner end of and disposed at a light angle
to said shaft and plvotally securing the sec-
tions together in their swiveled relation, a sec-
ond bevel gear Joumaled on said bolt in driven
engagement with said first gear, an eccentric
carried by said second gear and disposed within
the forward section of the casing, a slide op-
erating in the forward end of said front section
and provided with means at the outer end of
the same for removably securing a saw blade
or other tool element and a link ragaged with
said eccentric and plvotally connected with the
inner end of said slide.

t-'
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2318422
rOWER-DRIVEN SAWING MACHINB HAVING
A STRAIGHT BLADE MOVING IN A CTCUC
PATH
Gaston Raphael Habert VolUet-DwaaC

-7^4^ J

2,819.125
MULTIPLE BIACHINB TOOL

Alfred S. Callaway. Hartadale. N. Y.
AppUcaUon November 27. 1948. Serial No. 82,289

4 Claims. (CL 144—1)

AppUeatloB November 8, 1948. Serial No. 798.522
In Franee December «, 1945 ^^^Mi,

c'407<,. .1 4 Claims. (CL 142—88) r.>i>i7n: •

7f^'' to ??l^
ir-i-.

'fit isdifixifh ^f«T
' iyU!^*),v,^ lid

'i'l

1. Apparatus for moving a saw blade carrier
in a cyclic path, comprising, in combination, a
frame; a motor carried by said frame; a shaft
driven by said motor; an eccentric fixed to said
shaft for rotation therewith; a first connecting
rod having one end operatively connected to said
eccentric and having its other end plvotally
secured to the saw blade carrier; a second con-
necting rod arranged substantially parallel to said
first connecting rod and having one end plvotal-
ly secured to the saw blade carrier at a place
spaced from said first connecting rod; and lever
means pivoted to said frame and being plvotally
connected to the other end of said second con-
necting rod and to said first connecting rod
intermediately of the ends of the latter, whereby
a deformable parallelogram is formed and a
C3rclic movement Is imparted to the blade upon
rotation of said shaft.

<£• (

2.619.124
GAUGE ATTACHMENT FOR SAW MACHINES

Leonard C. West. NeweU, S. Dak.
AppUcation October 12. 1958. Serial No. 189,816

7 Claims. (CL 142—174)

1. A multiple machine tool omnprldng a base,
a standard extending upwardly thereon from ad-
jacent one end. an elongated column plvotally
mounted on said standard at an intermediate pw-
tlon of said column to swing between a vertical
and a horizontal position, a headstodt carrying
a motor driven spindle sUdably mounted on said
column on one side of said pivot, a tailstock slid-
ably mounted on said column on the other side
of said pivot, a tool stand extending upwardly
from adjacent the other end of said base, means
for locking the headstock canring end of said
coliunn to said stand when the column is in
horizontal position, a quill attached to said
spindle and extending out of said headstock in a
direction opposite to and in alinement with said
spindle, an interchangeable machine tool having
a shaft in alinement with said quill when the col-
umn is locked to the stand and detachably
mounted on said stand, said shaft and quill hav-
ing cooperating clutch elements adapted to slide
longitudinally into and out of engagement when
alined.

2.619.128
RECTANGULAR FRAMEWORK CLAMP

John D. Nash, Boston, Mass.
AppUcaUon July 19, 1958, Serial No. 172,882

2 Claims. (CL 144—291)

1
,

1'

7. A gauging attachment for saw machines
comprising an elongated tubular guide having a
longitudinal slot, a cylindrical carriage received
in said guide for sUding movement. roUers carried
by said carriage riding against the inner periph-
ery of said guide, additional roUers carried by
the carriage riding against the edges defining said
slot, a contact arm attached to said carriage and
extending outwardly from the guide, a spring ten-
sloned roller mounted at one end of said giilde
and having a tape wound thereon, said tape hav-
ing an end attached to said carriage, a block
having a threaded shank attached to one end of
said carriage, said block having a pluraUty of
longitudinally displaced apertures, the said end of
said tape overlying the block, a screw extending
through the said end of said tape and being
threaded in a selected aperttire. and a spool
moimted in the guide over which the tape Is
trained.

1. A work clamp comprising a clamping frame
characterized by four complemental bar mem-
bers arranged in two distinguishable pairs, the
bar members of the first pair being commensu-
rate in length with each other and disposed in
opposed spaced parallelism and each bar member
having a guide and assembling slot therein ter-
minating at its ends inwardly of the respective
outer ends of said bar member, a second pair of
spaced bar members also exposed to each other
and disposed in substantial parallelism with each
other but at right angles to the bar moabers of
the first named pair and having reduced inter-
mediate body portions and enlarged headed ends,
one end portion of one of the bar members of the
first named pair having a notch therein and the

I
I

».i.
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correspondlDc end of one of the bar mezbbers of

the Mcond named pair having a notch therein,

the respective notched ends being overlapped and
Interlocked by way of the cooperating notches
and providing a hinging connection between the
respective notched bar members, the reduced
portion of said one bar member at the end oppo-
site to said notch extending through the slot In
the second one of said first named pair of bar
members with the headed end projecting out-
wardly of the face of said latter bar member, the
reduced end portions of the second bar member
of said second named pair of bar members ex-
tending through the slots In the respective bar
members of said first named pair of bar members
with the cooperating headed ends projecting out-
wardly of the faces of latter bar members, said
headed ends being enlarged only In one trans-
verse dimension and the other transverse dlm«i-

^ slon being less than the widths of said slots to

facilitate assembling and disassembling of jMld
frame, and manually regulable means conneojtlng
the respective bar members of the first and sec-
ond pairs with one another. d^'

cooperating with the ratchet teeth, said pawl
being spring biased into engagement' with the
ratchet teeth, a pivoted damping jaw carried by
the sleeve and cooperating with the stationary
Jaw, said sleeve, on the upper side thereof, being
provided with spaced flanges, the lower end of
said pivoted Jaw being hlngedly mounted between
the flanges, a clamping lever hlngedly mounted
between the flanges to the outside of the pivoted

2Jlt.lS7
CAM-ACTUATED DOOR SUPPORT ^ND

CLAMP • i H '*

Robert H. HariweU, Naagatw^. Coiui.
JippUealiMi OoUber tl. 1M7. Serial No. 7tl47S

S Ciatns. (CL 144—SN) i

^^ r/r: ..

,-VW^'

rs' i

*f*>*l.
*'"»

jaw. said clamping lever having a roU&t mounted
and captive therein and disposed between the
flanges and an arcuate cam surface carried by
the outer side of the pivoted Jaw and with which
surface the roller of the cam lever cooperates for
forcing the Jaws together after the final ratchet
adjustment of the sleeve on the shank, the outer
side of the pivoted Jaw terminating in an arcu-
ate roller recess, said recess being of the same
radius as the roller.

1

i
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lutvisff a eoncAYe porUon surroundlnc i mibstan-
tl&l porUoo of said roller aod cloccHy spaced
therefrom when Mid pressure shoe Is In the po*
sltion It assumes during the skinning operation,
said roller having a skin gripping siirfaoe there-
on cooperating with said pressure shoe to pull
said skin past leading edge, a plurality of axially
spaced rings secured on said roller for rotation
therewith and extending In planes sutistantially
Inclined at an angle with respect to tlie perpen-
dicular to the axis of said roller, ^aid rings in-

S,flf44S
COUPLED NUT AND LOCK WASHER

OogUesa Jules Pooplteh, Chicago. Ul.. assignor to
lUlnois Toel Works, Chicago. lU.. a corporation
of minois
AppUcaUon Jaly ». lf49. Serial No. Id6;t56

Z Claims. (CL 151-47)

3^—.rj^-i

rV
eluding peripheral teeth defining said skin grlp^
ping surface on said roller, plates each thinner
than the spacings between said rings loosely dis-
posed around said roller between said rings and
having portions projecting radially beyond said
teeth, said projecting plate portions being swing-
able axially of said roller and therefore capable
of alternately engaging opposed edges of adja-
cent rings as said roller is rotated, and means
for holding said plates against rotation with said
roller when said roller is rotated in a skinning
operation.

-]
».

2.619.144
BANK AID^ WUUs E. Nlswander, La Verne. Calif.

Application May 2S. 1950, Serial No. 163,688
S Claims. (CI. 159—38)

.f- :-f'-C*»fi,'

"
t

I

1. In a preassembled nut and washer including
{

a' sheet metal washer member having an Inner
body In the form of an axially extending substan-
tially cylindrical continuous axmular flange, a plu-
rality of drcumferentially spaced protuberances
struck radlaUy Inwardly frcHn the free margin of
said flange to provide retaining means for the
washer, said washer member having an outer
axially compressible work engaging section ex-
tending radially outwardly from the base of said
aimular flange Including an outer work engaging
marginal portion positioned axially beyond a
plane coincident with the base of said flange in
position to engage a complementary work sur-
face, a nut member having an annular groove
disposed closely adjacent the threaded bore of
^he nut to leave a substantial clamping sur-
face, a radially deformable sldrt portion disposed
radially interiorly of the clamping surface of the
nut. said annular groove being defined by op-
posed wall surfaces extending axially Inwardly
from the clamping surface and providing a rel-
atively wide entrance to the groove for facilitat-
ing inserting therein of the struck out protuber-
ances on the free margin of the flange, said skirt
portion being expanded radially outwardly after
said insertion of said protuberances to reduce the
width of the entrance to the groove and to ap-
proach and underlie said protuberances, thereby
to prevent axial separation of the nut and wash-
er, sufDclent clearance b<*lng provided between
the flange and the walls defining the groove to
permit relative rotation between the nut and
washer during the initial tightening of the as-
sembly against a complementary work siirface.

: ir A device for containing bank records,
checks or the like comprising a pair of Inner
juxtaposed elongated rectangtilar panels of flex-
ible sheet material Joined together at their ad-
jacent longitudinal edges to form a unitary
structure, a pair of outer panels Joined to the
outer longitudinal edges of the Inner panels, each
of the inner panels having a transversely ex-
tending slit extending therethrough adjacent
each end thereof, a tongue on the ends of the
outer several panels, the panels being folded
along their adjacent edges so ^lat the outer pan-
els overlie the inner panels and the tongues
thereof folded across the ends of the inner pan-
els and entered in the silts therein to form pock-
ets between the panels and a head carried by
the free ends of the tongues for passing Inwardly
through the slits and holding the tongues from
accidental extraction from said sUts.

2.619.146 '

^
,

. NONROTATITELT COUPLED NUT AND
LOCK WASHER

Ongljesa Jules Poapitch. Chicago. III., assignor
to Diinois Tool Works. Chicago, m^ a corpo-
ration of nUnols
AppUeaUon Joly 22. 1949. Serial No. 196.257

j |

2 Claims. (CL 151—S:|)

I. ^.Uti-

. i
'I

I •

V.

1. In a preassembled nut and washer including
a sheet metal washer member having an Inner
body In the form of an Inwardly Inclined rigid '

continuous corrugated conoidal annulus with the
n

free margin thereof providing an annular retain-
ing section, said washer member Including a

I

t'
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dished section extending outwardly radially a
substantial distance from the base of said conoi-
dal annulus and presenting an outer axially de-

flectable marginal portion positioned axially be-
yond a plane coincident with the base of said co-
noidal seetlon for engaging the complementary
work surface, a nut member having an annular
groove disposed closely adjacent the threaded
bore of the nut to leave a substantial ciamplng
surface, and a radially deformable skirt portion
disposed radially Interiorly of the clamping sur-

face of the nut, said annular groove being defined

by wall surfaces extending axially inwardly from
said clamping surface and Initially in relatively

flaring pMltion to provide a wide entrance to

the groove for facilitating insertion therein of

said retaining section, the wall surface adjacent
the outer surface of the conoidal annulus hav-
ing corrugations, said skirt portion being ex.
panded radially outwardly after said Insertion of
the retaining section to reduce the width of the
entrance to the groove and to approach and
underlie the adjacent surface of the retaining
section, thereby to prevent axial separation of

the nut and washer, corrugations of the outer

Inclined surface of said rigid conoidal washer
body and the comigations of the adjacent in-
clined wall surface providing a plurality of com-
plementary Interlocking abutments whereby, as

an Incident to clamping the washer against a
complementary work surface, said Inclined sur-

faces are urged toward each other so as materi-
ally to Increase the hiterloddng aggressiveness

of the complementary abutments and thus en-
sure against any relative rotation of the washer
and nut.

2J194M
STOP APPLTINO MACHINB FOR 8LIDB

FASTENERS
Henry P. Camp. Conneaat Lake Park. Pa., as-

sfgaer to Talon, Inc., a eorporattoB of Feninyl-
aula
AppUcaUon October 21. 1N7. Serial No. 782,246

7 Claims. (CLIM—1)

I

2.619.147
*

TIRE TREAD UNER
Edmund C. Hoffman. Chicago, m.

Application January S. 1949. SerlaliNo. 69.959
14 Claims. (CL 152—152)

14. A vehicle pneumatic tire comprising a cas-

ing, an inner tube hairing a valve stem in said

caging, a dosed band between the casing and the
tube, an air passageway extending substantially

drcumferentially of the band and having two
ends which are not otherwise in communication
with each other, a duet connected to one end of

the passageway and extending adjacent the valve
stem and out to atmosphere, and a second duct
connected to the other end of the passageway and
extending adjacent the valve stem and out to at-

mosphere, the passageway having no other vents

to atmosphere, whereby as that portion of the

tire containing the passageway is progressively

oompreesed on a road, air will be forced out one
duct and drawn In through the other duct.

S64 O. O.—75

A

1. In a machine for applying end stop mem-
bers to slide fastener stringers, a rotatable head
provided with a plurality of openings arranged
around the periphery thereof for receiving sub-
stantially U-shaped stop members and adapted
for movement from a forming station to an at-
taching station, a flat surface arranged to dther
side of each of said oi>enings on the outer periph-
ery of said head so as to provide a planar surface
across each of said openings on the outer surface
of said head, a pair of movable Jaws arranged in
each of said openings for holding a U-shaped
stop member therebetween, each of said jaws
having cam shoulders which co-operate with and
slide on inclined cam shoulders carried by said
head adjacent said openings, means for rotating
said head intermittently so as to move a set of
Jaws oppodte the forming station and another
set of Jaws oppodte the attaching station, means
arranged within and axially of said head for
actuating said Jaws at said attaching station, a
movable die arranged oppodte the periphery of
said head at said formhig station, means for
feeding and delivering a continuous length of
wire oppodte said die at said forming station,
redprocable punching means arranged directly
oppodte said die, said punching means adapted
to cut a blank from said wire and force the same
into and through said die so as to form in co-
operation therewith substantially a U-shaped
stop member from said blank and said die
adapted to be moved against the flat surface on
said head adjacent said opening so as to podtion
the U-shaped stop member in said opering be-
tween said jaws therein In co-operation with said
pimching means.

! •

, ,
2JI9.149

!METHOD OF JOOGUNO
Uwto 1. Self, iBglewood. CaUf.,

North Ameriean Aviatloii. Ine.
AppUeatien May 21. 19a. Serial No. SMit

IClafan. (CL152—2)
The method of joggling material comprising

the steps of gripping said material; exerting a
stretchhig force on said material above the yield
point thereof: associating said material while so
stretched with a die having a recess therein:
wrapping said material about said die: relaxins

»i.
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•aid stretching force; and forcing a second die bristles of the brush roll substantially touching
against said material and into said recess for the fiber discharging roll and moving at a

greater speed than the surface of the fiber dis-

'.
1

.1
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for simultaneously releasing said latch means horizontally disposed burner port and having a
whereby said projections are simultaneously forward wall opposite the burner port, a gas-

r .!Kr »lii I
<

burner-mixer tube spaced above the tray and
>lr| V F' '*-| projecting through the forward wall to fire

t . vU ;'.r r ! f^^ through the central section of the vaporizer
compartment towards the burner port, an oil

'.i.»^-r

<'i(t r

biased by said resilient means into released jposi-
tion. >\'\

2.619.158
'

I

LEVEB ACTUATED TIRE BEAP il

FORCING TOOL
John Francis Kohn. Cleveland. Ohio

Application Jane 5. 1947. Serial No. 752.665
3 Claims. (CL 157—1.17)

r p Vj ^:,

f . A tool for loosening a tire from a ran com-
prising, in combination, a bar having ratchet
teeth near the first end thereof, a collar includ-
ing first hook means at said end thereof, said
collar surrounding said bar at said ratchet teeth
and including a dog for engaging said teeth,
second hook means connected to the other end
of said bar for connecting said bar diametrically
across a tire rim with said hook means project-
ing underneath the periphery of said rim be-
tween said rim and the bead of said tire, a first
lever pivotably connected to said bar at a loca-
tion between said first end of said bar and said
collar and connected to said collar for pulling
said bar through said collar to clamp said tool
on said tire rim. second force exerting lever
means pivotably connected to said bar at the
other end thereof for exerting force in a direc-
tion only normal to the direction of extension
of said bar. foot means slidably connected to
said bar at a location near said second lever
means and adapted to be forcibly engaged by
said lever means for pushing the bead portion
of said tire away from said rim.

S.619.159
HORIZONTALLY FIRED GAS-OIL BURNER

Cyril Charles Toang. Kaiwas aty. Mo.
AppUcaUon September 2S. 1949, Sarial No. 1U,24S

11 Claims. (CI. 159—11)
1. A horiiontally-fired combination oil and gas

burner unit comprising, in combination, an oil
vaporiser tray, a casing means forming with the
tray a vaporiser compartment with a generally

I

I \

'•?"

.

inlet conduit for the vaporiser tray extending
through the forward wall and a casing forming
an air chamber around the vaporizer compart-
ment, said casing means having a plurality of
spaced apertures to admit combustion support-
ing air from the air chamber to the vaporiser
compartment. ^^—— ! I

I

I, 2.619.169
,

LIQUID FUEL BURNER STRUCTURE FOR
I VEmCLE HEATERS
Harvey Korshak, Chicago, m.. assignor to Motor-

ola, Inc., Chleago, DL, a corporation of Illinois i

Il Application Bfay 25. 1949. Serial No. 95335
I, 19 Claims. (CL 159—28)

Vf - J

;'<
• I

I. ti„

I

I

J

l\vfin^t-ii

1. A fuel burning heater including in combi-
nation a walled receptacle, a vaporizer block dis-
posed entirely within said receptacle and having
a plurality of vaporizing passages extending
therethrough and a recess on one side thereof
communicating with one end of each of said
passages, said one side of said vaporizer block
being positioned against one wall of said recep-
tacle so that a combustion space is formed by
said recess and said one wall, a helical heat con-
ducting vaporizer element In each of said pas-
sages, means for supplsring liquid fuel to said
passages, means forming an air chamber within
said receptacle conununicating with said pas-
sages at the ends thereof opposite said one ends,
means for supplying air under pressure to said
air chamber so that said air and said fuel move
together through said passages about said helical
elements providing a combustible fuel and air
mixture in said combustion space, means for ig-
niting said combustible mixture, and heat ex-
changer duct means sngaging said one wall of

n

'
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•mlng device uUpted to be driven by said en-
gine and retponslve to the speed thereof, an op-
erative connection between said governing de-
vice and said valve arranged to move said valve
in the sense of reducing the splU flow when the
engine speed decreases and Increasing the spill

flow when the engine speed increases, manual
setting mechanism operative upon said valve for
adjusting the relationship between the engine
speed and the effective opening of the valve, de-
lay means adapted to delay the effective opera-
tion of said valve and comprising a by-pass for
the said valve controlled by an auxiliary valve,
a spring tending to close said auxiliary valve,
means for opening said auxiliary valve operated
by a fluid pressure difference produced by rapid
movement of said manual setting mechanism in
the direction tending to reduce the spill flow,
and a throttling oriflce for allowing such fluid
pressure difference to subside and allow the aux-
iliary valve to close after an appropriate delay.

2J19.1M '
'

•

,

OAS FUELED SUfMBB BURNER WITH I
i

FLAME RETAININO PORTS
Philip 8. Harper and Vlneeat C. Peterson. Chl-

eago, DL. assUnors off one-foarth te Philip S.

. Harper, and one-foarth to Carolyn L. Harper,
both of Chleago, IIL, and one-foiirth to Harris

^ Tmst and Savings Bank, an HUnois banking
corporation, as trastee of The Philip S. Harper
Trust, and one-foarth to said Harris Trost and

. Savings Bank as trastee of The Carolyn L. Har-
per Tmst

AppUeatlon September 28, 1948, Serial No. 619,194
19ClaUns. (CL 158—116)

i ,

•'(-'

10. A gas burner. Including in combination,
structure defining a chamber including a central
recess and a plurality of radially extending cav-
ities each of substantially uniform width ema-
nating therefrom, a narrow peripheral slot ex-
tending around the btimer and intersecting with
the outer ends of said cavities, thereby to deflne
gas escapement twrts opening outwanlly and
sideways from the outer ends of said cavities,
and said structure having other angularly spaced
apart ports communicating with said chamber
and of greater diameter than the height of said
slot in Ignition relation to said slot. ,

8,819,181 t I

OTBRHBAD DOOR STRUCTUltB
Ceeil R. Wolf, Roek Falls, HL. assignor to Fraats
Maaofaetartaig Co.. Sterling, IIL, a cwporation
ofnUnols
Application Angast 19. 1989, Serial No. 178,872

8 Claims. (CL 189—191)
1. In an overhead opening door structure, a

multlsectlonal door shiftable between closed and
overhead opened positions, a pair of tracks hav-
ing curved and substantially horiaontal portions
for guiding said door from one to the other of
said positions, a pair of substantially flat brake
eites carried by said door on the lowest section

ereof and extending transversely to the faces
of said door in a vertical plane, and a pair of

/. i'
\-\

J-.li

brake shoes having substantially flat surfaces car-
ried by each traek in opposed relation, said brake
shoes being aligned with said brake plates to en-
gage said Drake plates as said door

overhead opened position to frlctlonally arrest
movement of said door and prevent said lowest
section from moving upward in the curved por-
tion of said track due to a whipping action.

'I

' -. • 2.819,188
INTERLOCKINO COIfNECTION BETWEEN A
PULLET CARRIAGE AND A DRAPERY
TRAVERSE ROD

John N. Oraber. Bfadlson. Wis., assignor to The
Oraber Company. MIddleton. Wis., a partner-
ship ,/

AppUeatlon December 2, 1959, Serial No. 198,771
19 Claims. (CL 189-044)

1. A pulley carriage for mounting in the end of
a split tubular rod. said carriage compri^ng a
strap of resilient sheet metal having an interme-
diate fold and opposing strap portions resillently
divergent from each other In a direction away
from the fold, the said portions having a width
to span the split in the rod in which used, and
having a combined thickness at their free ends
which exceeds the interior thickness of the split
rod in which the carriage is used, a pulley bear-
ing post mounted upon and spanning said por-
tions and free for relative movement respecting
one of said portions, and a pulley on the bearing
post between said portions, one of said portions
having a handle extension divergently si)aced
from the other said portions by a distance in ex-
cess of the spacing of said portions where
spanned by the pulley post, said handle exten-
sion being sufficiently narrower than said iwr-
tions to extend through the split in the rod, and
detent means carried by the handled portion for
expansive engagement with the rod under the di-
vergent resilient bias of said portions, said detent
means being released by pressure on the handle
against said resilient bias.

2.819,187
DOOR CONSTRUCTION

Oliver C. Eckel. Cambridge. Blass.
AppUcaUoa May 9, 1951. Serial No. 225424

8 ClaliM. (CL 189—254)
2. A door construction comprising rigid sup-

porting means at one side thereof, a body sub-
stantially all of which is resilient, supported by
said means, said body embodjrlng a plurality of

*•• )'
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resilient cross ties spaced apart, a bladder in the
space between said cross ties, and a flexible cover

r ... ,
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substantially covering said body and attached to

said supporting means.

I 2,619.188
FOLDABLE AND PACKAGABLE WINDOW

SCREEN
Stanley J. Leverenoe, Chicago. 111.

AppUeatlon October SO, 1951. Serial No. 253.853
5 Claims. (CL 180—254)

2.819.189

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC TIME SWITCH
' MECHANISM

Earl W. Anderson, Los Angeles. Calif.

AppUeatlon December 11. 1951. Serial No. 281.939
15 CbUms. (CI. 181—1)

•«•:(-'

! t
^i:

is rotated once every twenty-four hours com-
i>rising two cam elements which are so oon- .

structed and arranged that when they are manu-
ally turned relative to each other either a con-
tinuous periphery is provided or a gi4> in their
peripheries is provided, the cam assembly which
is rotated once every hour also oompriidng two
relatively movable cam members provided with
a plurality of cam notches in their peripheries
adapted to be selective brought into registry
to provide either a single registry of peripheral
notches or a plurality of registered peripheral
notches, a switch arm. a support secured to said
casing, means plvotally connecting said switch
arm to said support, said switch arm carrying
two lateral projections, one of said projections
being associated with the cam assembly that ro-
tates once every twenty four hours and the other
projection being associated with the cam as-
sembly that rotates once every hoiu*. yieldable
means acting between said casing and switch
arm and normally holding said other projection
in a grazing relation to the periphery of its asso-
ciated cam assembly whereby to effect the seat-
ing of such projection in a pair of registered

notches of the latter cam assembly simultaneous-
ly with the seating of said one projection in the
gap of the cam assembly which rotates once every
twenty-four hours, a switch carried by said

switch arm, and means carried by the casing and
associated with said switch to close an electric

circuit in which said switch is included when
said projection which is associated with the' cam
assembly which rotates once every lumr Is forced
to drop into a pair of registered notches in the
latter cam assembly under the urge of JStHA.

yieldable means.

•r*"'

'

'l. In a time switch mechanism of the kind
described, a casing housing a clock mechanism
driving an hour shaft, two cam assemblies, speed
reduction means connecting one of said cam as-
semblies to said hour shaft to be rotated there-
by once every twenty-four hours, speed ^reduc-
tion means connecting the other of said cam
assemblies to said hour shaft to be rotated
thereby once every hour, the cam |usembly which

1. A window screen, comprising a reticulated
body, the outer marginal portions of which are
adhesive on certain of the sides thereof, and
Juxtaposed strips of material removably con-
tacted with and over said adhesive sides in paral-
lel relation to each thereof and in substantial
parallelism to the edges of said body.

2,819.170
^t SWIBfMING RACE TIBIER

Walter Rath, Dorset. Vt
AppUcaUon May 22. 1951. SerUl No. 227.7N

7 Claims. (CL 161—18)

1-
I,

1. An automatic timing device for measuring
the time elapsed between the passage of a start-

ing line, traverse of a predetermined number of
laps of a coiu-se, and passage of a finish line, the
device comprising, in combination, two spaced
timing stations, each station including a passage
respc^ve means; a lap setting device including
a settable member manually displaceable from a
sero position by a displacement corresponding to

the number of laps to be traversed; step-by-step
means for restoring said member towards its sero
position; means operable by both said passage re-
sponsive means, in alternating sequence, for ac-
tuating said 8tep-by-8tep means upon actuation
of said two passage responsive means; a clock
startable by actuation of one of said passage re-
sponsive means; means operable by at least one
of said passage responsive means for stopping
said clock; and means for rendering effective and
ineffective said stopping means when said set-
table member is in displaced position, and in sero
position, respectively, whereby stopping of the
clock prior to completion of a i»-edetermined
number of laps is prevented.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC SttUTTEB WITH TIME

DELAY MECHANISM
Leo OoldluumiMr. Monleh. Ocmuuiy I

AppUeaiion Oet«ber 9, IW, Serial No. 189;e79
In G«nii«ii7 Oetobcr M, IHA

• CUUmi. (CL lll.-4t)
~
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Sl^-SPi'
»,»>'*cket mounted on the top side ofthe guide block, and a hand lever pivoted at Ito

point to the upper end of the cutting blade. '

>v

fV:

•?•;»

I Mii'/i'i

,^ Mlf.l7l
TILE CUTTER WITH GAUGING MEANS

Bfillard Crmla, Saa Jom, CaUf

.

AppUcation October IS, 1M9. Serial No. 111,1U
llClaliBs. (CL164—07)

1

,M! I

.i'

if----';! f_
-'

1. A photogrmphlc shutter combtoed wlti aUme delay mechanism for delaying the opening
?L ^5 "Jiutter for a definite Interval of timeaftS
the shutter has been tensioned. said shutter com-
prising a shutter blade and a shutter tHp lever
for tensioning the blade, and said time delay
mechanism comprising means for retaining saidtime delay mechanism in an energised state until
the shutter trip lever has been tripped, thereby
tensioning the shutter blade, and m^ for de-
laying the operaUon of said shutter blade during
the de-energizaUon of said time delay mechanic

-,Ml 1 Ml''
2,61947t '

^

NOTCHING TOOL
Arthur E. FUtiner, Areadla. Calif.

Application June 19, 1959. Serial No. 171,079
S Claims. (CL164—SO)

1. A tUe cutter including a base having frontand rear ends and adapted to be moved for-wardly and rearwardly toward and away froma waU over tUe laid on a floor and spaced from
iS5 ^^'.i fl««<> K«u«e member on the front
5? K® ,*^i* }i^ '^^ «n«a«anent with the edge
of the laid Ule to limit movement of said baseaway from the wall, cutter means on the rearend of said base for cutting a tUe block to be
fo,li^Hf?***/?^w*°** '•^« n***™ extending
forwardly of the base and slidable rearwardly
thereon toward said cutter means by engagement
with sa^d wall to space said gauge means from
»aid cutter means in accordance with the spacebetween the edge of the laid Ule and the waUwhereby to gauge the size to which the tile block
shall be cut by the cutter means.

^^^„. «.f19,174
fAPPARATUS FOR HIGH-SPEED CUTTINO OF

CYLINDRICAL BIETAL MEMBERS
?SLt.?^f^l?**^ '»*• "^ asdgnor to The
Babcock A WUeoz Company, New York, N. Y..> corporation of New JerMy
AppUcaUon February 20, 1949, Serial No. 78,484

IS Clalnu. (CL 164—90)

^LJS^ S2*fU^ ^^' "A* ^^^' "» »nvli bloikRunted Mj the base and having a vertical slotopwiing through Its front and top faces Inter-

5!?^*f* .^* ^^ thereof, the bottom of said
•tot sloping upwardly and inwardly, a spaow^ement supported on the anvil block it th?iSend of said slot and extending parallel to the

S2L/!S? "^li^* ""^ ^^'^ • «^0« block sup-
£?^*i" '*^^ 'P^®' element in overlying rela-
tion with respect to the anvU block to provicte awork receiving slot between the porUons of thesame extending beyond the fro£t e<S? of thespacer element, said guide block ha^ a verS-aU slot opening through iU front, top and bot-tom rides in line with the first stot. a guJde platesecured on the front side of the iuide WoSTlq
overlying relation with reqiect to the wide WoS
•lot. a cutting blade depending through the is^t« slot and having an inclined bottom edge forshearing cooperation with the top edgeTof the

1,1

il*^**?^*"* *** effecting an annular cut in a
substantiallv eylizulrical metal member oompris-
Ing, in combination, holding means arranged to
receive and hold the member to be cut; a cutting
head roUtably mounted on said holding means

-

mechanism operative to roUte said head; cut-
ting means mounted for mibatantlaUy radial
movement on MUd head; mass means mounted
for linear radial reciprocation on said head: link-
age pivoted on said head and interconnecting

1

I. T'fl i\

1' I '

I \
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said cutting means and said mass means for
reversely directed radial movement on said head
whereby the centrifugal forces of said cutting
means and said mass means coimteract each
other during rotation of said head; an element
movably mounted on said head and engaged with
said linkage to move the latter to effect radial
movement of said cutting means toward and
away from the member to be cut to effect a cut
in said member; and an operator connected to
said element to so move the latter.

> J.

'

2,919,175
APPARATUS FOR SEPARATING CARBON

SHEETS FROM MANIFOLD PACKS
Harold J. Gottlieb. Cleveland. Ohio

' Application Mareh 9, 1949. Serial No. 99,212
1 Claim. (CL194—91)

A separator for separating the work sheets
from the carbon sheets In a manifold pack where-
in the pack has a margin not interleaved by car-
bon sheets, comprising a movable endless belt, a
plurality of piercing elements secured to said belt
and projecting outwardly therefrom, a bed for
supporting said manifold pack, said bed being
provided with a clearanceway for said piercing'
elements, said piercing elements being adapted
to Impale the aforesaid margin of said manifold
pack, means for continuously driving said belt, a
rotating cutter disposed in the path of movement
of the manifold pack and adapted to sever the
margin of said pack opposite said first-named
margin, a high velocity blower associated with
said bed. said blower having a narrow outlet
parallel to the direction of travel of said belt and
coplanar therewith, whereby to displace the
severed interleaved carbon sheets of said pack,
and a bifurcated sheet secured to said bed and
having portions thereof extending athwart said
belt whereby to strip the piercing elements of the
manifold sheets adhering thereto after said car-
bon sheets have been removed.

2,«1U7<
BLOOM CUTTING BfACHINE

Azel B. PearBon, Fittalrargh. Fa.. aMignor to
United States Steel Company, a corporation of
New Jersey
Applieation Jane 6. 1947, Serial No. 759,999

S Claims. (CL194—42)
' 1. A bloom cutting machine comprising sup-
port mean^ adapted to carry and rotate blooms,
a carriage moimted on said support means for
rocking on an axis parallel to blooms carried
thereon, a blade shaft rotatably mounted on said
carriage, a pair of spaced apart disc-like blades
mounted on said shaft and having circumferen-
tial cutting edges and being of materially greater
thickness inwardly of their cutting edges so that
they expand a bloom longitudinally as they cut
segments therefrom, one of said blades being
movable longitudinally of the shaft toward and
away from the other blade, a stop on •aid •haft

between said blades limiting movement of said
movable blade toward the other blade, fluid pres-
sure actuated means on said carriage operatively
connected with said movable blade for moving
the latter along said shaft into engagement with

I-. i '*~*'?»»f^*T'

"»/

6^4-

said stop, means for cutting off the fluid pressure
to allow said movable blade to move freely away
from the other blade and thus to allow for longi-
tudinal expansion in a bloom during cutting, and
means for rocking said carriage and thereby si-
m\iltaneously making a pair of cuts in the bloom

t J

2,919477
ROTARY MULTIPLE PUNCHING PRESS

Joseph PratorlOB, Asnieres, Vfnee
Application Deeember 5, 1949, Serial No. 111,159

In France Deeember 24, 1948
2 Claims. (CL 194—99)

1. A rotary multiple press for operating on a
continuous band of sheet material moving tn an
arcuate path which comprises: a frame: a rotary
member rotatably supported on a horizontal axis
by said frame and including a hub portton, a disc
portion and a drum portion surrounding said hub
portion: horizontal sets of guide elements on the
outer surface of said hub portion and on the
inner surface of said drum portion; a plurality of
individual radial band-supporting and prenlng
devices slidably supported in both said sets of
guide elements and disposed adjacent to each
other; each of said devices including a table pro-
truding therefrom and surrounding the end of
said hub portion away from said disc portion and
a cooperating pressing tool radially movable in
each said device: said tables forming the sole
supporting and rotating means for said band over
a substantial arc of circle in said arcuate path; a
first cam means on the frame for axlally displac-
ing said devices and constructed uid arranged to
bring said devices in supporting relation with said
band a^ the latter enters uild arc and to retract
said devices away from the arcuate path of eaid
band toward said drum portion and to remove
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aid presslnff tools from said path aa said band
leaves said arc: and a second cam means on the

frame for radially actuating said pressing tool al-

ternatively In and out of contact with said ^aod
within said arc. ' '4^

to the body between an open and a closed poal-
Uon, and fluid pressure actuated means operating

I "I

f . .

ft.S.61f.l7t
PRECAUTIONARY CIRCUIT

Simeon L. Eppel. Flashing, N. T^ assignor to Bell
Telephone LaboratorlM, Incorporated, New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York i

Application June 24. 1M9, Serial No. ltl»Oll f
2 Claims. (CL 164-^115)

jii, t

•rftt^\jM

1. In a device for processing coded Items of
InlormaUon, perforated In an Incoming tape by
sorting, translating, computing or othervMse re-
arranging said coded items of information, on
a plurality of outgoing tapes, a plurality of per-
forators for producing a like number of outgoing
tapes, a start key for starting said device into
functional operation, a splice pattern complete
relay for rendering said start key effective, a set
of start relays responsive to said start key when
rendered effective by said relay, a perforated
tape-end key for operating said start relays,

means controlled by said key when operated for
determining the code to be perforated on said
outgoing tapes by said perforators, a sequence
chain of relays equal in number and correspond-
ing to said perforators, means controlled by said
key for sequentially connecting each said per-
forator to said code determining means, m^eans
controlled by said relay chain upon the opera-
tion of the flrst ^elay thereof for removing the
control of said key therefrom and upon the opera-
tion of the last relay thereof for restoring the
control of said key thereover, whereby the se-

quential operation of said chain relays and the
sequential perforation of a single determined
code in each said outgoing tape is automatically
completed once regardless of the condition of said

key, means responsive to the restoration of said

key at the end of an automatic operation of said

chain relays which is less than the total number
of holes to be punched for operating said relay,

whereby the operation of said start key will be
effective thereafter to control the operation of

the device In producing other perforations on said

output tapes. ^^^^^^^^^^

2,C10.179
CIRCULATING UNIT AND ACTUATOR

THEREFOR '

Arthnr L. Armeatroat, Liong Beach, Calif.

Application October 7. IMS. Serial No. 52,227
4 Claims. (CL 16«—1)

4. In combination, a well liner, a liner hanger
applicable to a well casing to seal therewith, and
a flow control coupling the liner and hanger In-

cluding, a tubular body, a valve member sup-
ported by the body aixd bodily rotatable relative

.^

^ ivt

I C"?
f
««• »*J

,t- -'rr»-^-,—^t;- I,

I

the said member between an open and a closed
position.

I

.

! ,"1
2.<19,lSt

I
lAFFARATUS FOR PRESSURIZING UQUID
AND CLEANING WELL HOLES THERE-

,

WITH
Roy A. Smith and Lc Mont Fierce,

Oklahoma City, Okla.
AppUcation May 15, 1M2, Serial No. tlJtM

, i
2 Claims. (CL 166—29)

/ :•

I,

•'.•*.- '
•

'I. •

1. An apparatus for cleaning well bores with
pressurized liquid comprising, an elongated sub-
stantially closed container movable in a well bore

and adapted for containing a cleaning liquid In

the lower portion thereof, said container having
Jet openings at the lower end below the cleaning
Uquld, valve means between the liquid and Jet

openings for Isolating the liquid from said open-
ings, means containing a gas generating material
housed in the container In spaced relation to the

llqxild, means for selectively releasing the gas gen-
erating material for bodily movement Into the

liquid whereby said gas generating material Is

gasified forming a relatively high pressure in the

container, means for opening the valve means for

releasing the pressurized liquid for olscharge

through the Jet openings onto the walls of the well

bore for cleaning same, means retaining the valve

means In open condition for continued release of

the pressurised liquid, and means for moving the

container through the area of the well bore to be

cleaned during relegse of said liquid.

\\

\
\
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2,619,121
LOW WATER-LOSS CEBIENT SLURRY

Peggy J. Lea, Kansas City, Mo., and Henry B.

. . Ftaher, BartlcsvUle, Okla., assigBors U Phillips
Petroleum Company, a oorporatloa of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcatloa July 11. 1949,

i- Serial No. 194,152
5 Claims. (CL166—22)

5. The process of cementing a well which ex-
tends Into a porous formation which comprises
placing a hydraulic cement aqueous slurry hav-
ing a reduced water loss adjacent to said porous
formation by admixing with hydraulic cement
from 0.1 per cent to 3 per cent by weight of the
dry cement of Inulln, interacting therewith suf-
ficient water to produce a fluid slurry and in-
troducing said slurry Into said well into contact
with said porous formation.

,

,

2.619,182
,

I PROPELLER CONTROL '

Erie Martin, West Hartford, Conn., assignor to
,

United Aircraft CorporatlOB. East Hartford,
Conn., a corporation of Delaware
ApplicaUon August 9. 1945. Serial No. 699,843

29 Claims. (CL 179—125.27)

28. In comlHnatlon with two drlvlngly Inter-
connected adjustable pitch propellers each carry-
ing a separate pitch changing motor, separate
mechanism energized by rotation of the respec-
tive propeller for developing power to effect actu-
ation of its motor and a separate device for con-
trolling the application of said power to said
motor, means for unfeathering both of said pro-
pellers Including means operatively connected
with but one propeller for supplying energy
thereto while said propeller is stationary, the
control device for said one propeller including
means for directing said energy to said pitch
change motor of said one propeller to unfeather
said stationary propeller, whereby both propellers
will be rotated by the effect of relative wind on
the unfeathered propeller, said control device
for said other propeller directing power developed
by rotation of said other propeller to unfeather
said other propeller.

2.619.122 .

AIRCRAFT PROPELLER CONTROL SYSTEM
Charles W. Chillson. Caldwell, and Jooeph R.
Schoenbaam. Rosdand, N. J., assignors to Cnr-
tlss-Wright CorporatlOB. a corporation of Dela-

I

, AppUcation May 12, 1945, Serial No. 593.525
17 CUims. (CL 170—169.14)

1. A system for controlling the speed of a power
plant Including a propeller having a pitch chang-
ing mechanism, the blades of the propeller being
adjustable as to pitch and actuated by said
mechanism, said system including means estab-
lishing a datum speed, means for producing a
force of a magnitude characteristic of the speed

error of said power plant from the
means for correcting the amount
force to compensate for the lag In
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datmn speed,
of said error
the response

b-^g l : f . vj^
'f

* -^

of said power plant, and means responsive to
said force, as corrected, for rendering said mecha-
nism non-operative before said power plant at-
tains said predetermined speed level.

2,619,184
AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLE ADAPTED TO BE

AIRBORNE
Theodore P. HaU. San Diego, Calif.

> AppUcation November 1. 1947, SerUI No. 783,543
1 Claim. (CL189—54)

In an automotive vehicle, in combination, a
shell-like body including a roof structure form-
ing upper side wall, a primary internal imitary
structural frame, including; a horizontally dis-
posed, longitudinal member at the lower side of
said body substantially parallel to and in the
vertical plane passing through the fore-and-aft
axis of the vehicle, a vertical member supported
at its lower end from said longitudinal member
and being extended upwardly through substan-
tially the full height of said body, a horizontally
disposed, longitudinal member at the upper side
of said body connected to the upper end of said
vertical member and being extmded forwardly
therefrom above and in the vertical plane of said
lower longitudinal member, and generally ver-
tically disposed members connecting the spaced
forward ends of said upper and lower longitudinal
members, said upper longitudinal member con-
stituting a support for the upper side of said
body; a horizontally disposed structure supported
from said primary structure and extending rear-
wardly from the lower end of said vertical frame
member to constitute a cantilever support; a
power plant mounted on said cantilever support
structure within the body; forward ground engag-
ing wheels mounted on and supported from said
Interconnecting mnnbers of said structural frame
at the forward end of the body ; ground engaging
wheels mounted and supported from said canti-
lever support structure within the rear end of
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the body: and power tnmamisflibn means from
said power plant to said rear wheels tor dcMng
the latter. ^_^^_^,_ '"''

' tpj'T

Mlf.185
' SAFETY FUEL CVTOFF FOR VEHICLES

Doru P. BodlalU. Hkkonr. N. C.

ApplkatloB JMl7 27. 1950. Serial No.116.iM
15 Claims. (CI. 180—«2) i

,
|> i

1. In a vehicle having an engine, a fuel supply
and a line leading from said fuel supply to said
engine, means disposed within the line adapted
to cut off the supply of fuel to said engine upon
said vehicle being upset or overturned, ^compris-
ing a plvuullty of enlarged chambers disposed
In series within said fuel line and communicat-
ing with the fuel line and disposed at angles to
each other, each of said chambers having a seat
at one end thereof, and a tapering orifice at ihe
other end thereof, a hollow member slldably
mounted within each, of said chambers and hav-
ing a tapered imperforate end and adapted to

normally rest on said seat, said hollow members
having openings therein to permit fuel to flow
therethrough and thereabout, whereby upon said
vehicle being upset or overturned, at least one
of the hollow members disposed within said

chambers will move by gravity so that the ta-

pered end thereof will Jam in the orifice in said
chamber to prevent the flow of fuel therethrough.

V-

2,tl94M
SEISBaC EXPLORATION METHOD

Charles Harry Carlisle. Houston, Tex., aastgaor.

by mesne assignments, to Standftrd Oil De-
velopment Company. Elisabeth. N. J., a corpo-
ration of Delaware
Application January 24. 1948. Serial No. 4.195

S Claims. (CI. 181—.5)

• ",

1. m a Method for seismic prospecting wherein
a charge of explosive is fired below the ourface of

a body of water, the method of preventing genera-
tion of secondary seismic impulses while generat-
ing primary seismic waves which comprises plac-
ing a plurality of spaced charges of explosive be-
low the surface of the water In a susbtantlally
horiaontal pattern at a depth such that the ex-
plodve forces of said charges when fired are in-
sufficient to blow out the water above the explod-
ing charges, spacing said charges at effective dis-
tances from each other such that the envelopes
of major gas bubbles formed by exploding adja-
cenf charges will break into each other, and
simultaneously firing said plurality of charges.

2J19.187
OA8 ANDUQUm 8BPARATINO APPARATUS
Charles W. Bayee, Johnson Cenaty, Kaas., and
VemoB O. Marttn, IndependeBee, Me., asstgn
ore to Black. Shralls A Bryson, Inc., Kansas
City. Mo., a corporation of Delaware

AppUeatloB December 11. 19M. Serial No. 2M.26S
6 Claims. (CL li»—2.7)

\*' '"* -L I

' .

1

1. An apsMtratus of the character described for
treating a mixture containing free gas with an
oil-water emulsion including a vessel having sep-
arate gas separating, settling, and heating com-
partments, means for passing the mixture Into
the separating compartment for separation of the
free gas. a duct connecting the gas separating
compartment with the heating compartment for
passing the emulsion component into said heating
compartment, a heater in said heating compart-
ment for heating the emulsion, a flume having
a lower end in connection with the settling com-
partment and extending vertically along the
limer side of an exterior wall of the vessel to
effect cooling of fluids In the flume and having a
flow connection with the gas separating cam-
partment at its upper end. a transfer duct con-
necting the heating compartment with said flume
for conducting hot oil and water components of

the emulsion from said heating compartment
into said flimie, valve means for controlling flow
through the transfer duct, said flow connection
at the upper end of the flume providing a vapor
outlet into an upper portion of the gas separating
compartment for discharging vapors evolved in
said heating compartment which are not con-
densed In the flume, means for discharging

water from said heating compartment, means for
removing gas from the gas separating c<Mnpart-
ment, means for passing water from said settling

compartment Into the heating compartment, and
means for removing settled oil from the settling

compartment.

2.il94tS
MONOFILAMENT SCREEN PACK

John Osborne Haw. Chester, and Heraoe Jack-
son Klmbroagh, Riehmond. Va.. assignors to

E. L dn Pont de Nemonrs * Company, Wil-
mingloB. DeL, a eerperatten of Delaware
Applieatton March IS. 19S9. Serial No. 149J94

2 Claims. (CL18S—89)

^^^
•'-^^A

1. A self-supporting screen pack comprlginf a
plurality of woven, crimped screens prepand

\

V I.

' I.

. 1 .
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pistons, a lubricant supply channel in said hous-
ing to each piston chamber and intersecting the
bore with the corresponding control piston
therein, dual lubricant outlets in said pump
housing, and dual channels in said pump hous-
ing trom each piston chamber to the respective
outlets and also intersecting the bore with the
corresponding control piston therein.

-^t

NoivinBi 26, 1952

2»tlMM
BCECHANICAL MOVEMENT

Peter O. Manges. Bliiineapolis, Minn.
AppUoatlen BCay 1. IU%, Serial No. 159,225

• Claias. (CL 125-47)

t-i I2.219.192
PRESSURE LUBRICATOR

Bfagnas OUrer Lending. Bergen, Norway, assignor
to A/S Lendax Lubricator og Maaklnindustrl,
Oslo. Norway

AppUcaUon December 29, 1949, Serial Now 194.929
In Norway September 29, 1949 i i

5 Claims. (CL184—25) :,
,;.

ill

h '

|1

\

-\^i

^-•Hv-
/

T ft,, it Ml

1. In a lubricating piunp including a lubricant
reservoir, a stationary pump housing located in
said reservoir, a pump cylinder rotatable in said
housing and a pump piston axially reciprocat-
able in said pump cylinder; the combination of
four equally spcu:ed radial ports formed in said
housing and opening into the interior of the lat-
ter, a single radial port extending through said
pimip cylinder for successive registration with
said housing ports as said pump cylinder rotates,

first conduit means extending from one of said
housing ports for conmiunicatlng the lubricant
to a point of use, second conduit means extending
from the housing port diametrically opposed to
said one housing port and opening into said lubri-
cant reservoir, a transparent section in the wall
of said reservoir adjacent the open end of said
second conduit means to permit' observation of
the discharge of lubricant from the latter, the
remaining housing ports opening into said reser-
voir, and means for reclprocatixig said pxmip pis-
ton and rotating said pump cylinder so that the
latter completes one revolution during the Inter-
val required for two complete itroUng cyclat of
said pump piston with the latter effecting a pump-
ing stroke during the rei^tration of said cylinder
port with said one housing port from which said
first conduit means extends and during the regis-
tration of said cylinder port with said diametri-
cally opposed port from which said second eon-
duit means extends, the last mentioned means in-
cluding a rotated crankshaft, gear means trans-
mitting the rotation of said crankshaft to said
pump cylinder, and lost motion connecting means
between the crank throw of said crankshaft and
said pimip piston so that the latter is moved only
during the successive communication of said cyl-
tD<|er port with said housing ports.

'I

;1

ri

' 1. In a device of the class described, a cylinder,
a pair of pistons in the cylinder, a transverse
partition in the cylinder between the pistons, a
fluid In the cylinder between the pistons, a port
in the partition having a relatively large fluid-
conducting capacity, a valve normally closing the
port, said valve being constructed tuid arranged
to be opened by pressxire of the fluid produced
by the lower one of the pistons and held closed
by pressure of the fluid produced by the lowering
of the other piston, an open port in the partition
having a relatively small fluid-conducting ca-
pacity, and means for alternately and successive-
ly raising and lowering the pistons in which they
move relatively fast, when the valve is open and
the fluid is being forced through the two ports
by the piston on the opening side of the valve,
and move relatively slow when the valve is clMed
and the fluid is being forced through the open
port, by the piston on the closing side of the
valve, said cylinder being U-shaped, the trans-
verse member thereof being semi-circular, and
the pistons being one in each of the side mem-
bers of the cylinder.

I

2.«9,1M
RUBBER POWERED MOTOR FOR TOTS

AND THE LIKE
Georges Gerand Hoard, Paris, and Raymond

Jean Ernest Roger, Snreonea, France I

Application December 11. 1942, Serial No. 94414
In France Aognsi 21. 1942
2 Claims. (CL 125—42)

1. A rubber powered motor for toys and the
Uki^, comprising a fixed element, a rototable

, i i I• II '

.•
'

'
i.

\
\ I.
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driving shaft, an elastic member stretched be-
tween said fixed element and said driving shaft,

and winding mechanism operatively connected
to said driving shaft for twisting said elastic

member including a rotataMe pinion and a rela-
tively large meshing rotatable gear wheel, a non-
meshing portion on the periphery of said gear
wheel engaging against the teeth on said pinion

and stopping the winding mechanism after a
predetermined number of revolutions of said
pinion. ^ ^^^^^^__

I V' 2,219,195 - -, r

BLETATOR FOR INYALIDS
George Philip Seott, Kansas City, Mo., assignor

to Electro Lift Chair Corporation. Kansas City.

Mo., a corporation of BflssonrI

AppUeation July 22. 1959. Serial No. 176.425
I 10 Claims. (CL127—12). ' ^

drum for lowering the carriage on the track, a
reversible motor on the carriage, a speed reduc-
tion mechanism on the carriage and connecting
the motor with the winding drum, a controller

on the carriage, an electrical supply circuit con-
nected with the controller and nu>tor. and limit
switches on said unit and connected with said
circuit for automatically stopping the carriage

9. An elevator of the character described in-

cluding a track adapted for support on a stairs,

a carriage movable along the track, a winding
dnim on the carriage, a cable woiind on the wind-
ing drum and having connection with the upper
end of the track, a reversible nK)tor on the car-
riage having an operating cormection with the
winding drum, a rock shaft on the carriage and
having eccentrics adapted to engage the track,

lever means on the shaft engageable with the
cable to hold said eccentrics out of engagement
with the track, a spring connected with said lever

means to maintain said contact with the cable

and to move said eccentrics Into braking engage-
ment with the track upon yielding of the cable,

a controller on the carriage and connected in

circuit with the motor, a sui^ly circuit connected
with the controller, a switch actuated by said

shaft and connected in the supply circuit for
opoilng the supply circuit responsive to move-
ment of the eccentrics into engagement with the
track, and a second switch in said circuit engage-
able by part movable with the carriage to open

I

said second switch.

at the respective mds of the track, each of said

limit switches having an operating part and a
trip part with one of said parts of the respective
switches being on the carriage and the other
parts being respectively atf the upper and the
lower end of the track and in position to be
engaged by the parts on the carriage when the
carriage reaches the respective ends of the track.

2.219^97
ELEVATOR SYSTEM

William Frank Glaaer. Eastehesier. and Stephen
Anthony Homong, New York. N. T.. assignors
to Otis Elevator Company, New York. N. Y., a
corporation of New Jersey

AppUeation September 16. 1959. Serial No. 185.256
28 Claims. (CL 127—29)

2.619.196
ELEVATOR FOR DTVALIDS

George P. Scott, Kansas City, Mo., assignor to
Electro Lift Cliair Corporation. Kansas City.

Mo., a eorpwaiion of Misoonri
AppUeation September 16. 1942. Serial No. 49.467

19 Claims. (CL 197—14)
9. An elevator comprising a self-contained

unit including a track adapted for support on
the treads of a stairway, a carriage movable
along the track, a winding drum on the carriage,
a cable connecting the carriage with the upper
end of the track and adapted to wind on said

drum to lift the carriage and to unwind from the

29. An elevator system comprising; two ele-

vator cars; a pluraUty of landings served by the
cars; call registering means for each of said
landings; means for causing the calls that are
registered to be answered by said cars; a home
station; means operable when both cars are tn
operation answerhig calls for causing one of them
to be retiuned to the home station when aU calls

are responded to; ana means for interrupting the
return of a car to the home station In response

M
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to continuous registration for a predetermined
period of time of a call or of calls in overlapping
relaUoQ.

MIMM > *'i

WEAR COBIPEN8ATINO DEVICE FOB'
VEHICLE BRAKES i

i

Alois Freand, Haifa, Palestine
Application November 22, 1947, Serial No. 727,691

4 Claims. (CL 18S—79J)

tloned plate and having an opening therethrough
through which liquid moving to and from the
cylinder and reservoir is directed, a valve plate
normally spaced from the seoond-menUoned
plate and movable into engagement with said sec-
ond-mentioned plate to substantially close said
opening in the latter plate, and a coU spring at-
tached at one end to the piston and canning said
valve plate on the other end thereof.

i:

f 1

'
, I

A. A brake comprising a brake drum, brake
shoes mounted adjacent the drum, means to move
the shoes Into and out of braking engagement
with the drum, and means for adjusting the posi-
tion of each shoe to maintain a given clearance
between the shoe and the drum to compensate for
wear therebetween, said adjusting means com-
prising a cylinder member, an elastically deform-
able piston member mounted In said cylinder
member, spring means compressing said piston
member to expand the piston member into fric-
tion contact with the cylinder member wall, and
means pivotally connecting one of said members
to a shoe and the other to a fixed bracket.

I-
.

.^ . ' .t'\,

2.619.299
DASH-rOT

John Frank Fesdie. Saddle River Township. Ber-
gen County, N. J., a«ignor to The Torsion
Balanee Company. Clifton. N. J., a corporation
of New York
AppUeaUon April 19, 1950. Serial No. 15632S

1 Claim. (CL1S8—100) - -,

2,619,199 :

,! V » y l^

SHOCK ABSORBER I ' '

**'

Robert B. Scbwary. Eaelld. Ohio, assignor to The
Gabriel Company, develaad, Ohio, a corpora-
tion of Ohio ^

AppUcaUoB Oetober 14. 1950, Serial No. 190.168
2 Claims. (CL 186—66)

. ^

'V;

'^r

;• it

^

I*
I1

* ii

I
J

(;''

In a balance, scale or the like, a fixed base
an osclllatable member movable relatively to said
J>a««. ' dashpot for damping the oscillations of
the movable member, a housing «»ngag^ng over the
base and enclosing the oscillaUble member and
the dashpot. said dashpot comprising a cylinder
formed with an opening in one end and a plimg-
er extending in ^id opening, said plunger be-
ing carried by the movable member, means fixed-
ly mounted on the plunger for sealixig the opening
in the cylinder through wtiich the plunger op-
erates, the cylinder having a screw-threaded part
on the end opposite to that formed with the
opening, said cylinder being mounted on the base,
and the base having a screw-threaded opening
therethrough within and through which the
screw-threaded part on the cylinder engages
and projects, the projecting part providing a fin-
ger-manipulating portion whereby the cylinder
may be moved axlally relatively to the plunger
from the exterior of the housing to cause the seal-
ing means on the plunger to seal the opening in
the cylinder. -

H V
|i

S. In an hydraulic shock absorber comprising
a cylinder having a liquid reservoir In communi-
cation with one end thereof and a piston recip-
rocable in the cylinder, the imiprovement which
comprises an end plate in the cylinder adjacent
to said one end thereof and havihif an opening
therethrough forming a passage between thecyl-
Inder and reservoir, a pressure responsive mi-
pact valve in said openhig operative to control
the flow of liquid from the cylinder to the reser-
voir, a second plate in the cylinder spaced in-
wardly of the cylinder relative to the first-men-

2.619.291
. METHOD OF APPLYING BRAKING FORCE

TO HOISTING DRUMS
Robert R. Crookstoa. Houston. Tex., assignor,

by mesne assignments, to Standard OU De-
velopmeQt Company. Elisabeth, N. J., a eorpo-
ration of Delaware
AppUcation Aogvst 20, 1946. Serial No. 693,992

4 ClalBM. (CL 186—195) (

3. A method for controlling the speed of rota-
tion of a rotating hoisting dnmi including the
steps of continuously exerting on the rotating
dnun through a frictional surface a major braking
force equal to a major portion of the total force
rotating said dnmi, continuously imposing
through a portion of said frictional surface a
minor force consisting of only a small fraction

I
;

'

I
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of the total force rotating the drum concurrently
with said major forot. said minor force and

v.-s '»

2.619Jt2
8PIDBR MOUNTED BRACKET FOR AIR

BRAKES
Lawrenee R. Badiendale, Detroit, Mieh., aMlgnor

to The Timken-Detrolt Aade Company. Detroit,
MIeh., a eorporattoa of Ohio
AppUeation January 24. 1949. Serial No. 72,267

2 CUins. (CL IIS—152)

'Ij'
,1 I

' M I

actuator, said linklige comprising an oecillatably
mounted cross arm. one end of which onnmuni-
cates motion to the actuator in the master cylin-
der, a link pivotally connected to the other omI
of the cross arm. a lever to which the link is

pivoted, a manually operated leva* having means
of connection to one end of the last mmtioned
lever, and means for adjusting the position of the

v'vH

major forces together completely controlling the
speed of rotation of said drum. , . .r a \

^.i .^, )_'<#.

said lever whereby the extent of servioe movement
of the actuator in the master cylinder is regu-
lated, the said means for regulating the move-
ment of the actuator including a threaded rod
rotatably mounted in the automobile, and an
apartured stud swiveled tn the said lever and into
the aperture of which stud the threaded rod en-
gages. ___^^_«.^

2,619,104
SEALING BfEANS FOR THE HINGE EDGE

OF DOORS
Herman J. Troche, Clevdand Heights, and James

,.. , Howard Holan, Roeky River, Ohio, aislgnors to
'J. H. Holan CorporatlMi, ClevelaBd, Ohio, a
cotpuiatiou of Ohio
AppUeation January 29. 1948. Serial No. 6,244

2 Claims. (CL 18»-46)

i^:-v
I

'

3. A bracket for mounting a brake actuating
mechanism adjacent a brake mechanism sup-

Krt plate comprising an arcuate web portion hav-
I a plurality of fastener receiving apertures

distributed along an arc for attachment of said
bracket to said plate, a short integral hollow
cam shaft mounting boss projecting from one
ilde of said web near one end of said web. and
a brake actuating motor support flange project-
ing at right angles to said web at the other end
of said web. said flange having fastener receiv-

int aperturea for receiving fastener elements to
removably secure it to a motor assembly and be-
ing adapted to mount a brake actuating motor
substantially within the longitudinally projected
outline of said plate.

8,619,S0I
EMERGENCY BRAKING SYSTEM

David W. Shaw, Parma, Mo.
AppUeation Mareh 28, 1947. Serial No. 727.922

2 Oaims. (CL 188—152)
!2. For use in wheel hydraulic brake assonblles.

wherein the asMmbly Includes wheri hydraulic
brake structure including a master cylinder hav-
ing an actuator for moving hydraulic fiuid of the
assembly, adjustable linkage for oi;>erating the

1. A sealing and hinge-concealing assembly,
for use adjacent the hinge edge of a door, com-
prising a body having an exterior wall and a door
frame laterally inwardly projected from the wall,
the combination therewith of longitudinal later-
ally-opposed spaced door panels, each door panel
having an end fiange, the inner panel flange
being an angular formation extending from the
plane of its panel outwardly to a point adjacent
the outer panel flange and forming a door edfe.
and thence interiorly overlaiqMng the outer panel
flange, a body wall flange extended toward the
door and terminating short of the terminal edge
of the outer door flange, the outer door flange
and wall fiange Ijring substantially in the plane of
the outer surface of the wall, said flanges, the
door edge, and the door frame forming the exte-
rior and side walls of a hinge chamber between
the door and the frame, the inner door flange
being formed with a terminal portion bridging
the space between the outer door flange and the
wall flange and thence interiorly overlapping the
wall flange.

H
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I2,«1MM t,

CLOSURE
MchriB H. BmI and CharlM B. Le Bon. m, Pm*-
t»

den*. Calif., umigtwn to ArmuUa Metal Prod-
.^ »eU. Areadla, CaUf.. a corporation of California
., ApRlkntlon Jane 5. 19M. Serial No. 166J»t

S Claims. (CL1S9—1^)
Jc. "^i

1. In a closure panel, the combination which
comprises integral mulUons formed from sheets
rolled into U sections so that the mullions have
longitudinal grooves on their inside faces, a bot-
tom cross member formed integrally from a sheet
rolled into an H section so that it has top and
bottom longitudinal grooves, roller brackets dis-
posed respectively at the lower comers of the
panel inside the bottom groove of the cross mem-
ber and inside the grooves of the respective mul-
lions. the bottom member being fastened to the
mullions by the brackets, and rollers disposed
respectively in the brackeU and roUtable about
axes transverse to the main plane of the panel.

driving flange la alwayi In driving engagement
with the coupling atoevo. said second Internal
spline being of such axial length that the cou-
pling sleeve spline disengages from the driven
flange spline when the coupling sleeve moves
axially towards the driving flange, auxiliary
guide bearing means surrounding the coupling
sleeve and adapted to engage a Journal bearing
surface on the coupling sleeve member, the ex-
ternal surface of the coupling sleeve defining
also a tapered braking surface with Its smaUer
diameter end facing towards the driving flange
member, a friction brake ring member resiliently
supported coaxial with the coupling member and i

so located axially that said tapered friction sur- '

face is disengaged from the brake ring when
the clutch is in the engaged position, and means
for shifting the coupling sleeve m«nber axially
towards the driving flange member including a
push-pull rod extending through the central bore
of the quill shaft and lever means at the end
of the quill shaft remote from said coupling
member for actuating the push-pull rod to cause
the coupling sleeve member to flrst engage the
giilde Journal bearing, subsequent further axial
movement of the coupling sleeve serving to dis-
engage the driven flange splines and then en-
gage the tapered friction surface with the brake
ring, whereby the quill shaft is held stationary
when the clutch is In disengaged condition.

i

S.619.2g6
I , •

CLUTCH AND BRAKE DEVICE '- >

Kermlt L. Darrah. Lynnfleld Center, and Francis
O. Frldell, Lynnfleld. Mass.. assignors to Gen-
eral Electric Company, a corporation of New
York

Application November 10. 19S0. Serial No. 194.955
4 Claims. (CL192—17) |<

~
I

2.419.207
BRAKE RELEASE MECHANISM

Truman Eugene Smith. Mohnton, Pa., assignor
to American Safety Table Co.. Inc., Reading,
Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
Application Bfarch 22. 1951. Serial No. 218.041

8 Claims. (CL 192—18)

P • a-
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1. A positive type clutch comprising a hollow
quill shaft having a central bore extending en-
tirely therethrough with a radially extending
driving flange at one end thereof, a flrst inter-
nally splined ring member secured to said driving
flange, a second driven shaft having a flanged
end adjacent but spaced axially from said driving
flange, a second internally splined ring member
secured to said driven flange, a coupling sleeve
member coaxial with said flrst and second shafts
and adapted to slide axially between the driving
and driven flanges, said coupling member having
at either end thereof externally splined portions
adapted to mesh with said flrst and second in-
ternal splines respecUvely. said flrst hitemal
spline being of an axial length at least equal to
the axial travel of the coupling sleeve from the
engaged to the disengaged condition whereby the

(<

1. In an electric power transmission apparatus,
an electric motor, a dutch element operated by
said motor, a flxed braking plate, means support-
ing said plate Juxtaposed to but spaced from said
clutch element, a clutch disc Interposed between
said element and said plate and out of contact
with both, means including a rotatable shaft in
axial alinement with the axis of rotation of said
motor for supporting said disc, said rotatable
shaft being axially shlftable to move said disc in
one direction to engage said clutch element and
in the opposite direction to engage said braking
plate, means including a pivoted lever for shift-
ing said shaft, smlng means biasing said lever to
shift said shaft to cause said clutch disc to engage

|

said braklnff disc, suM^lemental spring means
acting on ssid lever in opposition to said biasing
spring means to normally position said clutdi
disc out of engagement with both said clutch ele-
ment and said braking plate, and manually oper-
ated means operative to overcome the action of

I I

'
,

I'

I

'(;-'"h'
I i,
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said supplemental means and effect shifting of

said clutch disc into engagement with said brak-
ing plate.

«HT»,rjin»-
'f*

vfc*'»vT^i*V''^'
2J19.2t8

POWER TAKE-OFF
Cbrla Gerst. Detnrft. Mich., assignor to The
Transmission A Gear Company, Dearborn.
Mlclu. a corporation of Michigan

Application November 28. 1949. Serial No. 129,018

i> 1 Claim. (CL192—48)

,1
f.

I I

relative to said shaft in o]nx>8ite directions re-
spectively, and an operative connection providing
force between said flrst and second elonents to
cause such rotation when there is more than a
predetermined load betweoi said member and
said shaft. __..^__

2.619,210
' SYNCHRONIZER CLUTCH

Johnston Stuart Volgt, Kenosha, Wis.. aailgiMr
to Nash-Kelvinator Corporation, Kenosha, Wte.,

a corporation of MarylMid
AppUcaUon October 15, 1945, Serial No. 822,288

7 Claims. (CL 192—58)

':x,f.

In a power take-off for motor vehicles and
similar devices, a housing, flanged openings in

opposed walls of said housing, two shaft sections

and a tubular shaft axially aligned with each
other, rotatably supported in said flanged open-
Ini^ and outwardly extended from said housing.

and coupling means adapted to selectively couple
the opposed inner ends of said shaft sections and
tubular shaft, said housing having extended from
one of its opposed walls symmetrically arranged
arms adapted to support the housing and mount-
ing on its other one of the opposed walls a U-
shaped bracket, and bearing means in the web
portion of said bracket, said bearing means hav-
ing one of said shaft sections Joumaled therein

and extended therethrough.

f.619,209
AUTOBIATIC REVERSING CLUTCH '

Edward O. Horn, Glen Ridge, N. J.

Application November 12. 1947, Serial No. 785448
8 Claims. (CL192—51) i

J II
I

1. A dutch comprising a shaft, a member
rotatable and slidable longitudinally theremi and
having k clutch face at each end to engage a
complemental clutch element, a first clutch ele-

ment and a second clutch element one adjacent
each end of said member, a first element rigidly

connected to said shaft to rotate therewith and
operatlvely associated with said member for

limited rotation relative thereto and to cause
them to move togethM'. a second element ro-

tatable relatively to said shaft and operatlvely

associated with said member to move it lon-

gitudinally in opposite dlrecUons upon roUtion

1. In a power transmission, a driving mecha-
nism, a driven mechanism, a pair of Jaw clutch

means formed on said driving mechanism, a
shlftable Jaw clutch element drivingly associated

with said driven mechanism and adapted to posi-

tively engage either of said Jaw clutch means,
friction clutch elements positioned between said

driving mechanism and said driven mechanism to

form a frictional driving connection there-

between when said Jaw clutch element is shifted

toward positive engagement with either of said

Jaw clutch means, and a single member drivingly

associated with said driveh mechanism and all

said friction clutch elements for driving the

clutch elements independent from other elements

of the driv«i mechanism.

t.819Jll
FLEXIBLE PIN CLUTCH

Wayne L Belden. WcatAeld. N. T.. assignor to

AJax Flexible Coupling Co. Inc.. Westfldd.

N. T., a oorporaUon of New York
AppUcation April 27, 1948, Serial No. 8654(25

7 Claims. (O. 192—87)

<m^ Jix

rjcsiU'

,
i

1. A flexible coupling for coupling and uncou-
pling the adjacent, confronting, spaced apart

end portions of a driving and a driven rotary

shaft that are out of axial alignment and jrleld-

able flexibly to compensate for said axial mis-
alignment of the shafts during rotation, the
coupling comprising a pair of coupling parts hav-
ing each a flange and provided with means Itx

rigidly attaching the flanges respecUvely to the
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respective shafts to be coupled, with the flanges
transversely of the shafts and adjacent to each
other; each flange supporting a series of bush-
ings of rubber or like yleldable material In a se-
ries around the axis of the shaft to which the
flange Is attached: metal tubular liners in the
bushings; the liner of each bushing on one flange
normally axially aligned with a liner of the other
flange, and the axes of all of the liners being
normally parallel to the shaft axes; pins slidingly
fitting within the aligned bushing liners; all of
the pins being connected at one end to a carrier
element surrounding the axis of one of the shafts;
the pins and carrier element being ^*eclprocAble
axially in unison to slide the 'pins l|i the metal
liners to bridge the flanges and couple them and

'

to unbridge and uncouple them, and the pins'
mounted on the carrier by means permitting uni-

1

versal hinging movement, t.

Z_I -ly '; ' '

MIMW ''V''. I-,.

CLUTCH OR BRAKE WITH FLEXIBLE
BACKING DISKS ^i

Harland W. CardweU and Earl R. ' johnaon.
Wiehlta, Kans.. aaslgnort to CardweU Mann-
factoring Company. Inc.. WIehlU. Kans.
AppUcaUon March 10. 1948. Serial No. 14.136

12 Claims. (CL 19£—U)

ANTUACKPOTTING DEVICE FOB CHECK
OPERATED VENDING MACHINES
Charles Fraaklin Harris. Chicago, m.

AppUcaUon December 11, 1946. Serial No. 715.799
97 Claims. (CL 194—19)

I

'

''I

: ;.
»

r •

1. In a vending machine, the combination of
a starting circuit including a starting switch,
means for closing said switch, said means there-
after releasing said switch for opening said cir-
cuit, a delivery circuit, means including a con-
trol switch responsive to closure of said start-
ing circuit for energising and holding said de-
livery circuit for one delivery, a test circuit com-
prising a normally open test switch and said
control switch, means for closing said test switch
after said starUng switch is released, and means
energised by said test circuit when both said
test and control switches are closed for prevent-
ing a subsequent energization of said delivery
circuit.

2.619.914
CARRIAGE RETURNING AND PAPER FEED-

ING APPLIANCE FOR TTPEWRITERS
Engine Trullemans. Lansanae, Swltserland

AppUcaUon February 14, 1959. Serial No. 144,164
In Swltserland February 25, 1949

9 Claims. (CL 197—66)

1. A device of the character described, com-
prising: a housing having friction surfaces there-
in arranged in spaced confronting relation- a
pair of resilient metallic backing discs; means
securing the central portions of said backing
discs together, said backing discs having outer
portions spaced apart and extending into the*
space between the friction surfaces of said hous-
ing; a friction element carried by each of said
backing discs disposed on the outer side thereof
in the zone of said friction surfaces; an annular
rubber diaphragm disposed between said backing
discs in the region behind said friction elements,
said diaphragm being generally U-shaped in
transverse cross-secUon with the base of the U
outermost and having a radial dimension ap-
proximately equal to that of said friction ele-
ments to provide flat annular sides having the
major area thereof secured to the Inner side of
each of said backing discs to provide a pressure
chamber between said backing discs; and means
for admitting operating fluid under pressure into
said pressure chamber to flex the outer porUons
of said backing discs apart, whereby to cause the
friction elements carried thereby to engage with
said frtcUon surfaces of said housing.

:

l":

.* m

,-^ ooooooooooooo
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I

1. An appliance for returning the carriage of
a typewriter and feeding the paper forward, de-
tachably mounted upon the frame of the type-
writer, comprising a cable attached to the car-
riage, a drum upon which is wound sidd cable,
an electric motor for driving said dnun. a cou-
pling interposed between said motor and said
crum and designed to transmit a predetermined
maximum torque, this coupling comprising two
members movable relatively to one another and
arranged in such a manner that one is displace-
able relatively to the other to produce the dis-
engagement of the coupling when the torque
exceeds the said maximum, and an electrical
switch controlling the motor, said switch belnc

1^
M '

r'l.-;'..
I

I

'
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connected with the displaceable one of said mem-
bers, whereby the excess pull on the cable due
to the arrival of the carriage against an end-
of-travel stop produces the disengagement of the
coupling and the stoppage of the motor.

9,619.215
MOUNTING FOB KEY BUTTONS

William A. Guss. Toledo. Ohio, assignor to Toledo
Scale Company, Toledo, Ohio, a corporaUon of

New Jersey
AppUcaUon August 22. 1959, Serial No. 180.839

S Claims. (CL 197—102)

T

if- ^

h.i ^\:

jtift/:

A moimUng for holding a removable key
button in place, said mounting comprising a rigid

stem one end of which Is receivable in the bore
of a tubular key. a spring that encircles a por-
tion of the stem along its longitudinal axis and
that is frictionally engageable with the bore of
the tubular key. and a head portion on the stem
to receive and support the key button.

I 2.619J16
CONVEYING APPARATUS

Roger Kinnicutt. Jr.. Worcester, Mass., assignor
to Morgan Construction Company, Worcester.
Mass., a corporaUon of Massaehusetts
AppUcaUon July 21, 1949, Serial No. 105.920

7 Claims. (CL 198—32)

1. Conveying apparatus for articles comprising
two tributary conveyors each Including a row of
dogs movable along the conveyor and adapted to
engage, articles and to advance the same along
the ooftveyor, the discharge portions of the con-
veyors being laterally adjacent and the dogs on
one conveyor being staggered with respect to the

dogs on the other conveyor, and a main conveyor
in posiUon to receive articles as they are delivered
by the two tributary conveyors alternately and
to move the articles forwardly in a single line in

the same general direction.

1.1

t.619,217 - :v

ARTICLE TIMING AND INDEXING :9

MECHANISM
Bennett W. MerriU, Chicago. lU., assignor to
Standard Packaging Corporation. Chicago. HI.,

a corporaUon of Virginia
AppUcation February IS. 1952. Serial No. 271454

16 Claims. (CL 198—94) I

16. A inechanism for timing bottles, comprising
a continuously moving conveyor chain for sup-
porting and advancing bottles positioned at ran-
dom thereon, a continuously rotating transfer
wheel, an intermittently rotating tisiing wheel
being peripherally formed with alternate prongs
and pockets, said pockets for receiving botUes
from said conveyor chain, a timing mechanism
frame monber mounted adjacent said conveyor
chain, said timing wheel mounted at one end of
said frame member, said frame member pivotally
mounted at the opposite end thereof, a cam
mounted beneath said transfer wheel and con-
trolled thereby, a ratchet wheel mounted between
said timing wheel and said frame member and
secured by suitable means to said timing wheel,
a rocker arm mounted upon said frame and lo-

cated between said transfer wheel and said
ratchet wheel, said rocker arm having a detent
at one end thereof and resiliently held against
said ratchet wheel by a spring, the movement of
said arm controlled by said transfer wheel, said
rocker arm with said timing wheel moimted upon
said frame member and movable with said frame
member when it is moved from and towards said
conveyor chain, said ratchet wheel and said tim-
ing wheel driven by a continuously driven shaft
through the intermediation of a friction clutch,
when a bottle Is mispositloned on said conveyor
chain and is not properly indexed to be received
by said rotating transfer wheel said timing wheel
is held stationary to engage and to stop the ad-
vancement of the bottle while said conveyor chain
advances, and said rocker arm Is actuated by
said cam for releasing said detent on said arm
from said ratchet wheel and allowing said timing
wheel to move by force said bottle when the lat-

ter is protxrly positioned on said conveyor.

2,619,218
EMERGENCY UNCHOKING ELEVATOR
Daniel E. Krehbiel ani Elmer Zerger»

Pretty Prairie. Kaos.
Application March 19. 1959, Serial No. 148,762

4 Claims. (CL 198—44)
1. In an emergency auxiliary elevator, the

combinaUon which comprises an elevator having
a boot, a temporary storage bin poaiUoned beside
the elevator and having a chute for feedUng prod-
ucts therefrom to the boot of the elevator by
gravity, a gate in the said chute, a feeder con-
veyor extended into the boot of the elevator, an
auxiliary elevator posiUoned to receive products
from the feeder conveyor and deliver said inrod-
ucts to the temporary storage bin. a chute ex-
tended from the upper end of the auxiliary ele-

(' ,1-4-
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vator for carrying products from the auxiliary

f)«vator to the bin by gravity, and meana mojon^-
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t.tlf.2tt
CONVETBB FOB BAR MATERIAL i*

Harald H«go Bially Busch-Jensen. ^1

C«penhaffen, Denmark
|

AppUeaUon July 25, 1M7. Serial No. 76S.6M
, In Denmark July 11. IMl

i

Section 1. Publle Law 69f. Aagnat S. It4t I

Patent ezpirea Jaly 11. IMl
I

< 7 Claims. (CL IM—17f

)

.iin

. -r

f(U
m̂m

it

I

1. In a conveyer for bar material, the combi-
nation with a track of at least one carriage re-
ciprocating on the track between loading and
delivery stations, an endless conveyor having two

•d on the auxiliary elevator for driving the auxi- JK*^^ travelling in opposite direcUons between
lllary elevator and fefder conveyor, ^^ «°^ ^' ^« ^^' » P^ projecting from the

" conveyor, the carriage having a transverse slot
embracing the pin and extending between the
strands of the convesror. a gripping device
mounted on said carriage and having a cross-bar
projecting from the carriage and the track, a
plate plvotally mounted on a shaft extending
parallel with the cross-bar. and means for forcing
the said plate in the direction of the cross-bar.

'].

2.Clt;B19
CONVEYER WITH ADJUSTABLE HOPPER
Joseph P. Carroll and George H. Martin.

AppUcation May 2S. 1»5«. Serial No. 163.648
2 Claims. (CL 198—52)

.Sts
'^t.-

—->_•

2.819.221 \

CONVEYER BELT SUPPORT
John R. Madeira. Chicago. DL, assignor to Good-
man Manafaetnring Company. Chkmgo, DL. a
corporation of nUnols

AppUeation January 27. 1951. Serial No. 298,158
T Claims. (CL 198—192)

2. A conveyor assembly compriaing a hopper
of inverted pjrramidal shape truncated at its
apex, a frame secured to said hopper and extend-
ing therebelow, wheels Joumaled on said frame
supporting said frame and said hopper, a screw
conveyor receiver disposed below said hopper and
comprising an elongated hollow body having one
open end and its other end closed and having an
mtake opening in the side thereof adjacent its
ckwed end, and means connecting said receiver
to said hopper for swinging movement of said re-
ceiver in various directions relative to said hop-
per and with the intake opening in said receiver
in communication with the interior of said hop-
per through the smaller end of the latter, said
means connecting said receiver to said hopper
comprising a circular plate secured to said hop-
per at the smaller end of the latter and provided
with an opening registering with the opening in
the smaller end of said hopper, a ring secured to
said plate and spaced therefrom, a rounded hol-
low body having openings in respectively opposite
sides thereof and havins a flange surrounding
one of said openings and rotatably received be-
tween said plate and said ring, a socket forma-
tion on said receiver receiving a portion of said
hollow body around the other opening in the lat-
ter, and means plvotally connecting said socket
formation to said hollow body, said receiver be-
ing plvotally movable relative to said hopper
about axes disposed substantially perpendicular
to each other, and said receiver comprislmr an
elongated tubular body of cylindrical shape and
a closure cap detachably secured on one end of
said body.

4

6. A supporting unit adapted to be positioned
beneath the upper rvn of a flexible endless belt
of a belt conveyor comprising a base member
provided adjacent the ends thereof with upward-
ly extending standards, ndler, cages each pivot-
ally secured at the outer end to one of said
standards for swinging movement in a vertical
plane, a pair of rollers carried by the cages for
supporting contact with portions of the upper
run of the belt between the edges and the longi-
tudinal center line thereof, a vertical guide on
said base member, a vertical^ reciprocal mem-
ber operable along said griide. a spring urging
said reciprocal member upwardly along said
guide, and links each plvotally secured to said
reciprocal member and to the inner end of one
of said roller cages for constraining the roUers to
move plvotally in unison to an upward direction
as said reciprocal member is moved upwardly by
said spring and to move plvotally in unison in a
downward direction when either roller is pressed
downwardly against the action of said spring by
a load-doflected portion of the belt moving over
the roller.

^ l»
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CENTERING AND TAKE-UP MEANS FOR h
BELT CONVEYERS

Daniel F. PnybylsU. Winona. Minn.
AppUcation September 22, 19M. Serial No. 59.897

2 Claims. (CL 198—292)

Y ,-. 1^,

yi . • t
'

; 1. In a conveyor of the class described, a frame
including a pair of round sills, a front pair of

bearings having sleeves telescoped onto the fills,

a crosstie bar connecting the sleeves and holding
the same from turning on the sills, means for

adjusting the front pair of bearings by sliding

their sleeves on the sills, a pair of rear bearings
mounted on the sills, a pol^ Joumaled in each
pair of said bearings, means for driving the pulley

Joumaled in the front bearings, an endless belt

arranged to run over the pulleys, a pair of

upwardly diverging fixed mounts on the end por-
tions of the crosstie bar, said mounts being trans-
versely flat, and a pair of upwardly converging
belt-centering rollers Joumaled on the mounts.

2.819,222
8ELF-AUGNING IDLER ROLLER FOR BELT

CONVEYERS
Ocie Ravrtinaon, Birmingham*. Ala.

ApplicaUon September 6. 1949. Serial No. 114,242

2 Claims. (CL 198—202)

1^- -i-f.

.;/

< i

/«. ^

2419,224
CONVEYER DRIVE

Henry Bobrowski and Victor Bobrowaki
Morris, Manitoba, rtiffift^fi

AppUcation December 6. 1946. Serial No. 714,408
1 Claim. (CL 198-^12)

In the art of granular or comminuted mate-
rial convesring, and in combination with an elon-
gated, inclinable convejror having supporting
structure therefor; a platform, a motor on said
platform, a counter-shaft mounted on said sup-
porting structure normal to the longitudinal axis
of said conveyor, a drive connection between
said motor and said shaft, a drive connection
between said shaft and said conveyor, said shaft
also plvotally connecting said platform to said
supporting structure at one end thereof, said
supporting structiure including a collar encircl-

ing said conveyor and being clamped thereto, said
collar being capable of sliding adjustment along
said conveyor, a pair of supporting brackets ex-
tending upwardly from said collar, said shaft
being Joumalled for rotation within the upper
ends of said brackets, and means to maintain
said platform horizontally, said means Including
a pair of counter-weight arms secured to said
platform adjacent the point of pivotal connection
thereof, said arms extending downwardly and
beyond said counter-shaft away fnnn said plat-

form, and adjustable coimter-weights on said

2.8i9;ns
MOTHPROOF GARMEBIT BAG

Jacob J. Mints, Piainfteld.N. J., assignor to A. U
Siegel Co.. Inc., New York, N. T., a eerporatloii

of New York
AppUeation September 28. 1980. Serial No. 188,720

2 Claims. (CL208—10)

**•

1. In apparatus for supporting a conveyor belt

at intervals along a length thereof, a plunlity of
sets of belt supporting idler roUers spaced from
each other along the belt, each of said sets em-
bodjring at least one main belt supporting idler
roller, the main roller of each set being progres-
sively longer than the next i^arward main roller

when considering the direction of travel of the
belt, a frame for rotatably supporting the main
rollers of each set. means to moimt the frames
for pivotal movement diagonally of the longi-
tudinal axis of the belt, and an auxiliary roller

having greater resistance to rotation than the
main roller mounted on the frame adjacent the
ends of said main roller and on opposite sides of
the pivot point of said frame, the auxiliary roUers
of each set being progressively shorter than the
next adjacent rearward roller when considering
the direction of travel of the belt.
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armted from one another over their areas so aa to
define between themselves a fully closed space,
said Inner ply being formed of a soft flexible

sheet resistant to the action of mothproofing
material and having perforations through which
the mothproofing vapors can ipass but through
which solid mothproofing material cannot pass,

said outer ply being substantially impermeable to
mothproofing vapors and having an opening
above said inner ply through which said solid
mothproofing material can be introduced into

the space between said plies through the exterior

of said garment bag and without disturbing the
contents of said bag. a slide fastener closure for
said opening, and at least a portion of said outer
ply being composed of a fiexible transparent ma-
terial positioned opposite a portion of said inner
ply. so that the solid mothproofing material in
the space between said plies may be observed
without having to open said slide fastener.

NOVEMBBK 26, 1962

sides of the strip being folded down and around
the sides of the spherical baae portions and over-

I

lapped and fastened together below the bottoma,
of the spherical base portions. I

h-,'

S,619;e26
ARTICLE-DISPENSING PACKAGE

} John M. Adams, /Aanta, Ga., aedgnor to
Jahii R. Gammeter. Akron, OMo

AppUeattan Janwur 19. 19S9. Serial No. 1S7,S20
S Claims. (CI. 206—56)

'jV.

2.619,2M
I

HYPODERMIC NEEDLE PACKAGE ' M
Jamea W. Long. Chery Chase. Md.

ApplieaUon April 39. 1947. Serial No. 745.9S9
I S Claims. (Q. 266—6SJ) L

•i 'rw.-'*!

2. A dispenser as for relatively soft, fiexible.
resilient articles, comprising a container for the
articles, said container having at least a front
wall thereof of relatively stiff but fiexible ma-
terial in which is punched a tab connected to
the wall at one side of the tab to provide a hinge
point therefor, said tab defining a dispensing
opening in said front wall and being adapted
normally to close said opening by frlcUonal en-
gagement of the edge portions of the tab with
complemental aperture edge portions in said wall,
said front wall having an elongated laterally ex-
tending tilt therein adjacent said free end of said
tab and defining with the corresponding edge
portion of said opening a narrow bridge which
is yieldingly depressible to release said free end
of the tab outwardly of said wall, whereby the
tab Is readily liftable to expose the articles for
removal thereof through said opening, said con-
tainer having a flap hinging from an end there-
bf remote from said slit and foldable over said
wall with a free end of the fiap insertable in said
slit to retain the flap in folded position. h t

i.

%j^

1. The combination of a double-ended needle
having a collar thereon Intermediate its ends and
a glass tube sealed at both ends and enclosing
said needle, said tube having an Inwardly thick-
ened portion frlctionally engaging said collar to
maintain said needle in spaced relation with the
walls of said tube.

I

I
I 2,619.229 ' I'

APPARATUS FOR THE SEPARATION OF
SOLID SUBSTANCES DIFFERING IN
SPECIFIC GRAVITT

Jan N. J. Leeman, Hoeaabroek, Netherlattda, aa-
slgnor to MaateehappU toot Kolenkewerklng
Stamicarboa N. V., Heerlen. Netheriands

AppUeation Janoary 18, 1949. Serial No. 71.452
IB the Netherlands January 26, 1946

1 Ckdms. (CL 299—17S)

it.619JS7
PACKAGING SYSTEM

Charles J. Arthur, Weetport, Conn.
Applieatton Janoary 22. 1950, Serial Ne. 149,971

IS Clalma. (CL 296—56) n l>

8. A telescoping double tubular cdrrugatad
paper package for a plurality of incandescent
electric light bulbe arranged in a row with said
bulbs having spherical base portions with their
narrow necks projecting upwardly, an Inner cor-
rugated paper tube composed of an elongated
strip of corrugated paper with the rows of cor-
rugations extending transversely of the strip and
with a series of openings for said necks extending
In a row along the middle of the strip and the

1
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wheret>y a diahed demrestlon Is mftlntftined In the
portion of aald loosely-suspended screen bounded
by said supports, means for driving said screen
around an endless path, means for feeding the
cream to be filtered onto the upper surface of
aid portion of the screen, additional supporting
means. Including a relatively fixed member hav-
ing a smooth supporting surface diqiosed under
said dished depression to support the center area
of said dished portion of said screen. «aid member
being also dished about said portion of said screen
with the curvature of said member being less

than that of said screen, said additional support-
ing means being apertured and serving to also

scrape the underside of the said portion, and
receiving means disposed <below the screen at sadd
portion to catch the filtered cream.

|

n.
' '

2.619JSS .
,1

SLIDE FILING MEANS'
Edwin C. Weiskopf. New York. N. Y.. assignor to
Technleon Intemattonal. Ltd., New York, N. Y.,

a corporation of New York
Application February 25. 1947. Serial No. 720332

2 Claims. (CL 211—41)

right angle to the axis of the longitudinally ex-
tending member, a pivoted member mounted on
each of said posts adapted to assimie a flxvt posi-
tion to receive a stand of drill pipe without re-
sistance and a second position for retaining the

T
•;>

stand of drill, pipe without movement and a re-
leasable locking means slidably carried by the
longitudinal member and adapted to assume a
first position out of contact with the pivoted
members and a second position locking the piv-
oted members in their second position.

2.619J25
RAILWAY PILOT DROP BUFFER

Thomas H. Alasworth, Drezel Hill. Pa.. aasigBor
to General Steel Castings CoivoratloB, Granite

,,Clty, III., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation Jane 19, 1946, Serial No. 22,226 <

11 Claims. (CL 212—4)

1. In means for filing a multiplicity of micro-
scope slides comprising a container provided with
a bottom and side walls, a helical spring disposed
in said container longitudinally between said side
walls and held by the latter against substantial
movement laterally of the spring axis, said spring
having its convolutions arranged to resillently

engage the opposite sides of a microscope slide

posiUoned between adjacent convolutions, the
diameter of said spring being narrow in relation
to the length of conventional microscope slides

so that such slides are engaged only at their lower
portions when the slides are vertically positioned
In the container, said spring being supported by
said bottom and the convolutions of a substan-
tial length of said spring being free to move lon-
gitudinally of said drawer, when the slides are
inserted between the adjacent spring convolu-
tions, said convolutions being resillently movable
to positions In which they are inclined to said
bottom of the container so that the adjacent
slides can be moved to space their upper end
portions away from each other to facilitate in-
spection of the slides while they are held by said
spring in said container. 'v'

I..;
i.

2,619.224
PIPE LATCHING MEAN0

Albert lT Stone, Palos Verdes EsUtes. Calif., as-
signor, by mesne assignments, to Standard Oil
Development Company, Elliabetli. N. J., a eot-
poratlon of Delaware
AppUeaUon January 9, 1947, Serial No. 721,972

2 Claims. (CL 211—69)
1. A racking assembly adapted to receive a plu-

rality of stands of drill pipe comprising, In com-
bination, a longitudinally extending member, a
plurality of spaced posts carried by the member
with each post having its longitudinal axis at a

f I

1. A railway vehicle pilot comprising in a one-
piece casting integral members forming forward
wall sections arranged to engage an obstacle on
the track, webs forming a coupler receivinf
pocket, a top wall and vertical webs extending
rearwardly from said forward wall sections, said
top wall having an upwardly off-set portion form-
ing with said webs a hou^ng above said pocket
and opening forwardly of the pilot and above the
level of the major portion of said top waU and
constructed and arranged to receive a buffn'.,

there being forwardly facing stop elements on'
said vertical webs below said top wall and at the
rear of said housing for recelvliif thrust from a
buffer therein.

\
^—^^—

^

2,619J26
COUPLER AND TORE A88RBIBLY

Harry H. Wolfe, Colnmbaa, Ohio, assignor to Tlie
Boekeye Steel Castings Company, Cotambos,
Ohio
AppUcation December 7, 1946. Serial No. 62,6M

7 Claims. (CL212—69)
1. In a railway draft appliance, a coupler shank

having a horizontally disposed key slot there-
through, a yoke, noee portions on the yoke having
horlaontally aligned slots therein, a butt end on
the coupler shank arranged substantially at right
angles to the axis thereof, a key extending
through the slots In the yoke noae portkms and
through the slot in the coupler shank, yoke straps
forming a part of the ycAe. a lug projecting from
the coupler shank approximately at right angles

'Vi',l>,

1 . f N
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to the axis thereof, a second lug projecting from
the coupler shank In an opposite direction sub-
itantlalUr at right angles to the axis thereof, a
bulling surface carried by the yoke adjacent one
of aald lugs but spaced therefrosn, a second bulling
surface carried by the yoke adjacent the other
lug but qpaoed therefrom, said slots in the now

portions of the yoke being of greater dimensions
measured horizontally than the horizontal dimen-
sion of the key. a front follow^ arranged in flat

engagement with the butt end of the coupler
shank, a yoke butt connecting the yoke straps, a
resilient draft gear Interposed between the front
follower and the yoke butt, and a resilient draft
gear arranged rearwardly of the yoke butt.

-' -:
,

1 2,619,227 ' -
••

t

BIACHINE FOR FEEDING. TRANSFERRING,
AND COMPACTING ARTICLES INTO A UNIT
LAYER

John E. Soeke, Pdham Blanor, N. Y., assignor to
American Can Company. New Ywk, N. Y.. a

I eorporatlon of New Jersey
Application Jane 29, 1946, Serial No. 26.175

6 Claims. (CL 214—1)

^rtj-rft

1. In a machine for feeding spaced rows of
containers and for arranging them in a pattern
formation, the combination of an intermittently
operated conveyor for feeding said rows of con-
tainers, a platform located adjacent said con-
veyor, a lifting device movable relative to and
between said conveyor and platform for lifting

the articles as a unit layer from the conveyor and
for depositing them onto said i^tform. a plural-
ity of suction cups carried on said lifting device
and connecting with a vacuum line leading to a
source of vacuum for gripping and holding the
containers during movement of said lifting de-
vice, an .air operated cj^inder for raising and
lowering iaid lifting device, an electric control
valve for effecting Uie operation of said air cyl-
inder, electric means connecting with said valve
and (Hwrable by the vacumn in said vacuum line
for delaying the lifting action of said lifter de-
vice until a sufficient supply of vacuum is con-
nected to said suction cups to insure the grip-
ping and lifting of the containers, a movable ele-
ment operable adjacent said idatform for en-
gaging and shifting the deposited containers on
said platfoim into a desired compact pattern for-
mation, and fluid pressure means actuated by

\\

1

1'

1

I

said lifting device for moving said movable ele*-

ment into engagement with said deposited oon*
tainers for the purpose described.

"''''A.'
"?•--

(

2,619,226
APPARATUS FOR HANDLING STACKED

CONTAINERS
Walter Earl Mmer, Plaoentia, CaUf., asslgBor, by
mesne assignments, to Brogdex Compaay

»

Pomona. CaUf.. a eorporatimi
AppUcation Bfareh 16, 1947, Serial No. 72S492

4 Claims. (CL 214—1.1)

1. In a stack dimiper, the combination, with a
supporting framework, a stack-conveyer com-
priitiUig a pair of endless conveyer members
mounted thereon in spaced relation for trans-
porting a stack of open containers in reclining
position to a dumping point, and means for driv-
ing said conveyer members, of a supplemental
conveyer adapted to catch and advance con-
tents spilled from a container included in such
reclining stack, said supplemental conveyer being
moimted to underlie and travd in the same di-
rection as the upper run of the spaced conveyer
members but out of contact with such stack,
with the upper run thereof extending from an
intermediate locality of the super-adjacent stack
convesrer to said dumping point; and means for
driving said supplemental conveyer to travti
faster thcui said stack conveyer.

^f^^^^^^^^l ELEVATOR ^
Mark W. Hlld. Sr.. Stoekton, and Mark W.

HUd. Jr., Los Angeles, Calif.
Application July 14. 1947, Serial No. 760.766

2 Claims. (CL 214—16J)

1'.^ if-

4i

1. A car elevator comprising an endleas drlvan
chain asseinbly having vertical runs, a plurality
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of car carriers disposed latently out from the
iBtaain aaaembly in evenly spaced relation, each
carrier having car-wheel supporting tracks ex-
tending parallel to the axes of the chain assem-
bly, suspension arms secured to and projecting

outwardly from the chain* assembly, means
plvotally suspending the earners from the outer
end of the arms above the tracks, a pit in which
the elevator runs having openings at different
floor levels; the vertical spacing between ad-
jacent carriers being such that the tracks of one
carrier are above but close to the adjacent su-
spension arms of the carrier immediately below,
and wheel engaging pads on the arms alining
with the laterally innermost track of said one
carrier and bridging the gap between said track
and the adjacent edge of the pit.

I

M
i

t,$l9Jt49

AUTOMOBILE PARKING AND STORAGE
MECHANISM

i

Adam G. Teason, Kansas City, Mo.i
AppUcatton September 17. 1947. Serial Ne. 714.485

1 Claim. (CL 214—19.1)

* I;

->•.*,'

•

An automobile parking device comprising, a
framework structure forming spaced vertical col-
umns interconnected at their ends, a floor at the
lower connected ends, coaxial shafts rotatably
supported on the framework structure at the
upper and lower connected ends, the axis of said
shafts being equally spaced and intermediate of
the vertical centers of the columns, the lower
shaft being located above said floor, sprockets
on the respective ends of said upper and lower
coaxial shafts, a shaft below said floor parallel
to and in vertical alignment with said coaxial
shafts, means rotatably supporting said shaft
below said floor, the lower sprockets flxed to the
lower shaft beliig in vertical alignment with the
respective upper sprockets, said upper and lower
sprockets having a flxed diameter substantially
equal to the spacing of the vertical centers of|

the columns, endless chains having plvotally con-
nected links operating over the respective aligned
upper and lower sprockets, each chain having a
path of movement in a vertical plane defined
by the respective upper and lower sprockets, said
chains travelling in opposite directions in the
columns and in curved paths at the intercon-
nected ends, a plurality of horizontal shaft* ex-
tending between the respective chains and hav-
ing their ends plvotally connecting certain links
in corresswnding portions of the respective chains,
cages having floors and open at the ends for car-
rying automobiles plvotally suspended from the
horlBontal shafts between the chains, said cage
floor substantially resting on the floor at the

lower connected end of the eolimms at the lowest
point of travel in the lower cunred path of move-
ment of the chains, a driven sprocket flxed to
the lower shaft in spaced relation to the ends
of the cages, a drive sprocket on the shaft below
the floor at the lower connected ends of the col-

umns and in vertical alignment with the driven
sprocket, said driving and driven sprockets hav-
ing a fixed diameter greater than the width of
the cages, drive means for rotating the driving
sprocket to drive the lower shaft and effect si-

multaneous movement of the chains for raising
and lowering the cages, U-shaped channel mem-
bers forming guides on the framework in each
of the columns, and rollers on the cages engag-
ing in the channels for stahlllring the cages dur-
ing travel in the oolumns.] /

<

I

2,919.241

DEVICE FOR LOADING AND UNLOADING
I?n>USTRIAL TRUCKS

Preben Jessen. RIdgelleld Fark, N. J.

AppUeatloB Febraary 19. 1949. Serial No. 9.957
2 Claims. (CL 214—95)

'

1. The combination with an industrial truck
having load elevating means, a device for loading
and unloading the truck with loads resting upon
transfer sheets, said device being in the form of

an upright compass having two depending legs
plvotally Joined at their upper ends, means for
plvotally securing one of said legs to said elevat-

ing means, the other leg being freely movable,
with respect to the flrst leg. a load push off mem-
ber, means for plvotally securing the free end of
the said other leg to said member, gripping means,
adapted to engage the said load supporting trans-
fer sheet, means for mounting said gripping
means upon said load push off member, means
for operating said device to extend the said com-
pass into a load take on position and collapse the
compass to load the truck and means for operat-
ing said gripping means to seize said transfer
sheet when said compass Is moved into its load
take on position and maintain the grip upon the
transfer sheet while the compass is moved into
collapsed position whereby to load the truck.

. ., 2,919.242
HYDRAULIC LOADER

I Carl T. Crampion and Etaner L. MUIIer,
Sioux Falls. S. Dak.

AppUeaUon November 19. 1945. Serial No. 629.229
7 Claims. (CL 214—92)

1. In a loading and stacking structure an up-
right frame, a boom compriJ^lng telescoping tubes
plvotally carried by said frame, a strut plvotally
connected to an upper portion of said frame and
to the forward portion of said boom, a sweep
on the free end of the boom having a slidable
back movable forward to dislodge the contents
of the same, a ram comprising a second set of
telescoping tubes between said frame and said
back for moving the back forward to discharge
the contents of the sweep, said frame comprising

.',1

J 11

1 "

• I
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interconnected tubes formed to define a reser-
voir for a hydraulic medium, and means for

pumi^ng the hydraulic medium selectively

through said tubes for swinging the sweep up-
wardly and moving the sweep-back forward

! : .J'l^

and tiltable with respect thereto about an axis
substantially perpendicular to said arm. said
arm having truas type reinforoements ineludinf
an upstanding post extending therefrom adja-
cent the bucket, said attachment comprising a
mechanism capable of producing force, said

mechanism having an elongated houslnf and a
rigid shaft movable with respect to said houiint
and extending longitudinally therefrun. a
bracket for supportbig said mechanism with re>
spect to the bucket supporting arm, said bracket
having a substantially fiat body portion and
spaced apart end portions extending from said
body portion, one of said end portions being
adapted to contact the bucket supporting arm

when it is desired to imload the same, said means
including a fioating piston in the tubes of the

boom engageable upon being impelled by the
pimiped liquid with an abutment on one of the
tubes of the boom for carrying that tube forward
to elevate the sweep.

•}

2.919.243
,

BfUCKINO MACHINE
Anthony R. Bledess. Chicago. IlL. assignor to

Goodman Mannfaetorlng Company. Chicago.
m.. a corporation of Illinois

AypUoatlon November 27, 1950, Serial No. 197.709

2 Claims. (CL 214—99)

1. In a mucking machine Including a mobile
base frame with a material conveyor extending
longitudinally therealong. a boom plvotally

mounted for vertical and lateral swinging move-
ment at the front end of said base frame, a
dipper plvotally mounted for limited vertical

swinging movement at the front end of said

boom, and a bridge spanning the front of said

conveyor having a pair of power-actuated fiexible

draft devices trained thereover for rievating said

boom and dipper in unison into rearwardly in-

clined discharging relation to said conveyor, the

combination of a pair of links plvotally con-

nected at opposite sides of said dipper and having
their free ends connected to said draft members,
stop means limiting rearward swinging move-
ment of said links relative to said dipper to dis-

pose said links at a forwardly and upwardly In-

clined angle to said draft devices when the boom
and dipper are in a lowered digging position,

and said links being swingable forwardly relative

to said dipper when said dipper and boom are

elevated by said draft devices. .

2,619.244

BUCKET TILTING ATTACHMENT FOR
LOADERS

Norman S. Smith. Walled Lake. Mich., assignor

to Dearborn Motors Corporation. Highland
Park. Mich., a eorporatloB of Delaware
AppUeatlon Jaly 19. 1959. Serial No. 174.992

2 CUfans. (CL 214—149)
1. A bucket tilting attachment for a loader

having a bucket supported by an elongated arm

•• r
I

I
1

1

along a portion of the l«igth of said arm. means
to detachably connect said last named end por-
tion to the bucket supporting arm adjacent the
upstanding post extending from said arm, means
to detachably connect the substantially flat

bracket body portion to said upstanding post,

means to connect the mechanism housing to the
other bracket end portion, and means to connect
the mechanism shaft to the bucket wherday,
when said bracket is connected to the bucket sup-
porting arm. the mechanism houslnf is connected
to the bracket and the mechanism shaft is con-
nected to the bucket, movement of said shaft with
respect to said housing causes tilting of the

bucket. ^_^^^^-_^
2,619.245

BOTTLE AND CUP COMBINATION
Bfelvin H. Levi. Kew Gardens. N. T.

AppUcatlon November 5. 1949. Serial No. 12S.799
1 CUIm. (CL 215—10)

•<»-• ^r

,"H'-. )<--"

In an individual edible fluid dispensing service

of the chariMster described, a botUe. having a
closed fUt bottom, adapted to sit on a drinking
cup and adapted to be carried thereby, and the
cup beinr capable of receiving a portion at a
time of the contents of the bottle, said bottle

having an elongated and relatively wide, hand
grippable. pouring neck, and an intermediate
body portion, said intermediate portion being
substantially hemispherical and conforming
substantially to the size and shape of the cup,
the bottle further having a bottom portion, fol-

lowing the contour of the inner surface of the
side and bottom walls of the cup and being of

smaller dimnosions to form a dead air space in
cooperation with the inner surface of the side

and bottom walls of the cup, a downwardly facing

annular shoulder extending between the inter-

t >
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DMdiate body portion and the bottom portion of
thf bottle for which the upper edge ot the cup
forms a seat whereby the bottle la maintained
upon the cup In a state of equilibrium, said air
space tending to maintain the fluid contents in
the bottom portion of the bottle at substantially
constant temperature, said intermediate portion
of the bottle extending upwardly and oonvei^ins
toward the neck whereby the center of gravity of
the bottle lies substantially above the upper edge
of the cup. said bottle and cup being selectively
capable of use as a unit or as members of a cUi*
pensing set.

;i

BOTTLE CLOSURE I )
|ii i

«/ Jaa StaDer. Znrkh-Erlenbaeh. SwHaeriand
AppUcation Jmie 21. 1M7, Serial No. 756422

la CaeehoslovaUa Janvary 27, 1947
S Claims. (CL 215—M) , . ,

2419,247
LABEL APPLYING BIACHINB

Rene J. Gaabert, OaUanC Calif..
Simplex Paekaginc Machinery. Inc., »
ilea of CaUforaia
AppUcaUon Rfarch 10. 1942. Serial No. 14,121

2 Claims. (CL21»-29)

,?(»:>

2. In combination with a bottle neck, having
an outer peripheral lip and an annular surface
surrounding the mouth of said bottle neck, a
reslUently yielding, annular sealing ring located
on said annular surface of said bottle neck about
said mouth thereof and having an annular upper
face and an inner, circular sealing face located
above and in the region of said annular surface
of said bottle neck; an external, annular cap se-
cured upon said Up of said bottle neck and hav-
ing an annular top portion covering said annular
upper face of said sealing ring and forming an
aperture of substantially the same diameter as
said inner, circular sealing face of said sealing
ring so that said cap is out of contact with and
exposes said inner, circular sealing face of said
sealing ring; and a dished closure member hav-
ing a circular bottom wall, a cylindrical side wall
extending upwardly from said drciUar bottom
wall, and an annular top flange extending out-
wardly from said annular side wall, said dished
closure member being inserted in said apertiu^
of said annular cap with its cylindrical wall lo-
cated against said Inner, circular sealing face of
said sealing ring, said top flange of said closure
member being located over and against wtkl an-
nular top portion of said cap. said cylindrical side
wall of said dished closure member being located
In its entirety out of contact with said bottle neck
and being formed with an annular, outwardly
projecting portion extending into said inner, dr-
eular sealing face of said sealing ring and abut-
ting against said annular top portion of said cap
to retain said closure memb^ on said bottle neck
against the action of pressure within the bottle,
said annular projecting portion of said cylindri-
eal side wall of said closure member simultane-
ously also forcing said reslUently yielding, annu-
lar sealing ring against said annular surface of
5iaid bottle neck, said annular top portion of said
cap. and said cylindrical side wall of said closure
msmber to effectlT^ seal the botUe.

"1

I. Mechanism for applying labels to spaced
portions of a movable web of material, compris-
ing a frame rotatably supporting a roll of labels
to be applied to said web. a subetantiaUy horizon-
tal giUde bar disposed beneath said web and hav-
ing a cutting edge thereon, a horizontal platen
mounted above said web In vertically spaced rela-
tion to said guide bar and having spring means
for yleldably urging the platen downwardly to-
wards said web axid guide bar. a heater plate piv-
otally mounted oira horizontal axis beneath said
guide bar for vertical swinging movement toward
and away from said platen and the interposed
web of material, said heater plate having a cut-
ting edge thereon for cooperation with the cut-
ting edge of said guide bar. a rotatable drum for
feeding a strip of labels from said roU to between
said guide bar and said heater plate, a shaft
Joumaled in said frame and having means in- '

eluding a Unk connecting said shaft and drum
for intermittently rotating the dnun to feed said
strip of labels in a step-l^-step movement over
said heater plate, a movable arm secured to the
pivotal axis of said heater plate, and cam means
on said shaft engageable with the opposite end
of said arm for swinging the latter on said hori-
zontal axis to elevate said heater plate against
said strip of labels and said guide bar to succes-

i

slvely sever labels from said strip and apply the fsame to the underside of said web in synchix>nlsm
'

with the intermittent advance of said label strip
by said drum.

I

2,«19J42
TAPE APPLYING TOOL

Charles Meage. Jersey City, N.J. I

Applicatloa Deeember 16. 1950. Serial No. 291429 ,

18 Claims. (CL 219—22)

v;.'!'

2. A tape applytag tool comprising a member
having therethrough a tape-receiving passage to
deUver adhesive upe; % roller on the member
axlaUy Just above the free end of the passage
and extending below the plane of the upper wall
of the passage: said member having a pressing
face under the roller.

I

II ' II'I'
I
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,.. 2.619,249 - :
'W-: >4»v<».:, .^-sfStfti iv-j'K-r '^ -^2^19^51 *'*'"" ^ .^^^-^ ***-*>

CRATE -i&c J-^^
, BEVERAGE CASE

Bmmett H. WUttiagtea, Rifhaie«<. lai. Thar Sehmlit, Chleage, m.
AfpUeatlaa Mareh 22, 1949. Serial Ne. 16499 Applleallea Jaaaary 21, 1947, Serial Na. 725411
fr-Xfj' U^Halais. (CL 229—9) fu>:i:- 2 Ciaian. (€9.229 21)

' i. 1
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12. In an adjustable crate for the handling of
live poultry, upper and lower substantially rec-
tangular relative)^ adjustable sections, vertically
disposed tubular members and rods carried by
opposite sectlbns for telescopic engagement with
each other, said tubular members and rods being
provided with relatively movable latching sur-
faces adapted to be brought into registering po-
sition by relative vertical movement of the two
sections, and latching bars engageable with op-
positely aligned latching surfaces to secure the
two sections in a desired spaced relation.

c-u i» ^1»

2.619459

I

CRATE
Alfred H. Haberstamp, Detroit, Bfleh., assignor,
by WMsae assignmeats. to Emmett H. Whlt-
tiagtea

AppUeatioB September 19. 1949, Serial No. 116484
9 Claims. (CL 229—8)

-•J'

}\

l

4v-^

4. In a crate for the purpose described, a lower
section comprising upper and lower frame mem-
bers formed of metal channels, tubular members
connected to the upper and lower frame members
at the sides, end and comers, a rectangular top
for the crate, latching rods provided with longi-
tudinally spaced notches secured to the comers of
the top and slidable in the comer tubular mem-
bers, rotatable rods provided with oppositely dis-
posed flat faces secured to the top intermediate
the comers and rotatable and slidable in tubular
members intermediate the comer tubular mem-
bers, and a pair of spring pressed latch members
located within the upper channel of the lower
section with their outer ends in engagement with
notches in the corner rods and their inner aids
extending past each other into engagement with
flat faces on the sides of the rotatable rods oppo-
site their outer ends, and means to tum the
rotatable rods to move the latch members toward
each other and out of engagement with the
corner rods, ^^t^.n 'pfiTS

I

\

1. In a beverage ease. In combination, a bot-
tom member comprising a single integral piece
of relatively thin sheet material of gmerally
flat form, including a horiaontally disposed web
with a pluraUtv of bottle sockets formed there-
in, each socket including side walls extending
downwardly from the web and terminating in
a bottle seat having a surface adt^^ted to support
a bottle in the socket; a top member also com-
prising a single Integral piece of relatively thin
sheet material above and qiaced from the bottom
member, and having a horlxontally di^KMod
web defining a generaUy flat upper surface with
a plurality of bottle openings therein; each of
said bottle openings bcdng positioned above and
in registry with one of the bottle sockets of the
bottom membeiF, and each bottle opening in-
cluding a rim consisting of a short circular flange
extending downwardly from the web: at least
one bottle giiide extending between a bottle
opening in the top member and a bottle socket
in the bottom member and consisting of a
cylindrical sleeve of thin sheet material seated
within the bottle socket and having its outer
surfaces mgaging the vertical side walls of the
socket, with its upper end surrounding the outer
siu-face of the downwardly extending circular
flange of the bottle opening in the tott member;
together with marginal means for spacing the
top and bottom members from each other in-
cluding a generally vertical side waU comprising
a continuous flange formed integrally with the
top member and extending downwardly on all

sides therefrom to a point below the bottle

sockets of the bottom member; a continuous
marginal flange extenchng downwardly frmn the
web of the bottom member, and a lock seam
uniting the flanges of the top and bottom mem-
bers. ^^^^__^_^_^_^__

2,619452
STORAGE TANK WITH PARTITIONBD

FLOATING CLOSURE
Felix de Hofhaaaa. Baeaes Aires, Argeatlaa
Applicatloa May 12. 1949. Serial Ne. 92,799

la Argeatlaa Jane 5, 19M
1 Claim. (CL 229—26)

ry;
A structiwe for the storage of Inflammable

liquids comprising a tank receiving the liquid,

partition means in the tank and Including a plu-

rality of lower vertically disposed partitions with
free bottom ends lying in a common boriaontal

plane immersed in the Uquid and defining alter-

nately storage cells and parts of a buoyancy

J I

I
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chamber, a plurality of pairs of spaced horl-
Bontal piurtitloDs, the lower partition of each
pair cloeliig the top of a storage ce)l. both parti-
tions of each horizontal pair having concentric
openings, a spacing tube cannecting eaclk hori-
Bontal pair of partitions at the margin of the
openings therein, a plurality of upper vertically
disposed «mced partitions each aligned In a com-
mon plane with a lower vertical partition and
secured at its lower end to an upper horlxontal
partition and defining alternately an access
chamber and part of the buoyancy chamber, a
plurality of covers each aligned with a spacing
tube and at spaced points supported by the top
end thereof, and horuontal partition means clos-
ing the upper end of the buoyancy chamber.— .'i/Sr

t.619JM
CLOSURE FOB CONTAINBBfl
Eogeae A. Fnelis, Atlanta. Ga. i|

i,

AppUeation Joly 5. 194t. Serial No. 19S481

1

I

ICaalms. (CL •••""•g,

1. Hinge means for a pivotal closure means for
a container provided with an opening compris-
ing a member extending outwardly from said
opening, a pivot pin extending through said
member and projecting above and below the
same In a direction normal to the plane of the
opening in the container, the outer face of said
outwardly extending member having an arcuate
surface substantially concentrlt with said pivot

Ki. a bearing member for said closure means
ving spaced substantially parallel elements

Joumalled to receive said plyot pin, the thickness
of said outwardly extending member being less
than the distance between said parallel elements
In order to permit axial as well as pivotal move-
ment of the closure means, a helically disposed
rib on said arcuate surface, and abutment means
on said bearing member for slldable engagement
with the rib.

, ^

.•<.v> 'I: (i

,

t.619.254
PRESSURE COOKER

Seymour L. Troy. Mount Vernon, N. T^ assignor
to Eastern Metal Prodoeto Co^ Tnekahoe, N. T..
a partnership
AppUeatlon July SS. 1947. Serial No. 7CUM

1 Claim. (CLng—40)

In a pressure cooker in combination a recep-
tacle body, a cover therefor, a coupling structure
for maintaining said cover upon said reoejytacle
for sealing the Interior of the latter, a pair of han-
dles secured against movement and extending
laterally and respectively from said receptacle and

cover, said handles being shiftoble with respect
to each other around the axis of said cooker to a
point where they are In substantial vertical align,
ment to render said coupling structure operative,
said cover being formed with an opening, a manu-
ally operated pressure release valve projectible
Inwardly of said receptacle to control the escape
of steam ui)der pressiu« from within s^d recep-
tacle through said opening, said valve compris-
ing a body having Its inner end enlarged and ex-
tending into said cooker, said body being formed
with a Dore terminating In an Intake orifice short
of said enlarged end, the opposite end of said bore
communicating with the atmosphere and a valve
operating lever plvotally mounted above and by
the cover handle and connected to said valve,
whereby whai said lever is swung towards the up.
per surface of the cover handle said valve will be
projected.

'

i

i

I
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i
S.<19.S55

SEALED METALUC CONTAE^ER I

Bfarle Looise Brieoat, BaUsevl. Luxembonrg
AppUeation January IS. 1948. Serial No. 1,951

I

In Franee Janoary 14. 1947
I Claims. (CLS99—4t)

J .

1. In a sealed ccmtalner structure having a
top wall with a circumferential edge and with
an upstanding flange; said top wall being pro-
vided with a discharge opening, an elongated,
one-piece metallic closure element in the form
of a substantially flat, rigid lever extending di-
ametrically across and confined within said cir-
cumferential edge, said lever being provided
with an intermediate recessed portion and op-
posite ends at either side of said recessed por-
tion, said ends being shaped to extend above
said top wall and below said flange, at least one
of said ends of said lever defining a recess be-
tween said fisjige and said top wall, said Inter-
mediate portion of said lev«- including an ex-
tremity in contact with said opening of said top
wall, and sealing means Joining said extremity
of said lever with a part of said top wall sur-
roundlnf said opening to thereby hermetically
seal said container, said recess being positioned
remote from said extremity and facilitating re-
moval of said lever from said opening by means
of the hand of an operator, the other end of
said lever being shaped to allow said other end
to pimcture said container in at least one place
of said top wall prior to the removal of said
lever from said container.

t.919.S5g
flTEIGH FEEDER

Ralph M. Wiley. MldUnd. Blieh., assignor to The
Dow Chemical Company, Midland. MIcIl, a
cooMwatlon ofOdaware

AppUeatlon December 9. 1949. Serial No. lSX,lf7
7 Claims. (CL fSt—95) |

1. In a weigh feeder for a granular material,
a pair of flat belt puUeys arranged to revolve In a
horizontal plane with belt-engaging surfaces ver-
tical; an endless fiat belt carried by and turning
with the said pulleys on their belt-engaging sur-
faces, one of said pulleys having a beveled rim
portion adjacent to the upper edge of the belt-

engaging rim porti<m adapted to form a V-shaped
circular trough between the surface of the bevel
and the Inside surface of the belt, said trough

.,i,

I' »

'I / '
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being capable of carnrlng granular material as
the pulleys turn; chute means adapted to deliver

granular material to one end of the trough; coim-
terpolsed welghlx^ means adapted to carry and

) u

proof relatimi the outer end side wall of a oon>
talner. a funnel portion, an annular portion c<m-
necting said skirt and said funnel portion, a rod
moimted to reciprocate through said connecting
portion, stop means on said rod for limiting its

path of movement, and a spring normally blas-

i=^

balance the load of the said pair of pulleys, belt,

and granular material In said trough; and con-
trol means responsive to the weighing means
a<Uu;>ted to regulate the amount of granular ma-
terial dehvered to the trough through the chute.

TO!
2.619.257 V

^T MILCH COW
Bernard Posner. Baltimore. Md.

Substituted for application Serial No. 166.991.

Jane 7. 1959. This appUeatlon April 16, 1952,

Serial No. 292,289
2 Claims. (CL 222—79)

, i

1. A milking animal toy comprising a simu-
lated animal body having a chamber therein, a
wall on the body extending in the chamber there-
in, a wall on the body extending In the chamber,
said wall having an opening therein, a simulated
udder bag extending In said opening, said udder
bag having an outer bead resting on said wall,

said udder bag being fiexlble so that it may be
forced through the opening and the bead allowed
to expand and rest on the wall, said udder bag
ccunprlsing an upper compartment containing a
liquid simulating milk and a lower compartment
containing a spongy substance having capillary
passages therethrough, and a plurality of teats
projecting outwardly from the lower end of the
udder bag, said canxUlary passages connecting the
liquid compartment with the teats whereby the
liquid is ejected through the teats when pressure
is exerted against the spongy substance.

.aiuiaiWSJ vl m\ ;ttt^i:i\ .JWt,

ing said rod to the maximum extension exteriorly

of the assembly, said sttm means being so located
that in the normal position sufllclent length of
the rod lies within the fiange so that an end
closure disc assembly can be broken loose upon
insertion of the pour spout assembly over the
end of a container.

io M19W___
SEED PLANTEB

James L. Btakley, BeOefontafaie. Ohio
AppUeatlon Jannary 29, 1959, Serial No. 129Jt8

i dalme. (OL 822—129)

' ' 2,619J58
COMBINED OPENER AND POUR SPOUT
John Kearsley M. Harrison, Gainesville, Va.

AppUeatlon October 24. 1947. Serial No. 781.974

-f 2 Clatana. (CL 222—82.5)
1. A pour spout assembly including a skirt for

surrounding and engaging in substantially leak-
, 464 O. O.—7T

1. In combination with a seed planter having
a frame, an axle Joumaled on said frame and
extending transversely thereof, wheels Joumaled
on said axle one at each end of the latter, fric-

tion clutches drivlngly connected one iMtween
each wheel and said axle, levers plvotally mount-
ed on said frame and connected one to each of
said clutches, seed drovping means carried on
said frame and driven by said wheels through
said clutches and said axle, a towing vehicle
draw bar extending transversely of said frame
at the front end of the latter, and means plv-
otally connecting said frame to said drawbar
intermediate the ends of the latter, dutch op-
erating means comprising elongated membm
extending one between each of said dutch op-
erating levers and said drawbar and connected
each at one end to the corresponding lever and
at Its other end to said drawbar near the eor-
respondtng end of the latter, said dutch oper-
ating means being effective to disengage the
clutch connected to the wheel at the inner rtde
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of ft turn mftde by said pUnter and thereby limit
the driving of said seed dropping means to the
wheel at the outside of a turn when said planter
If being turned.^——^ I

fbbulizbk distribittob
George W. Giles, Raleigh, and RaMie B. Wiolier,

Plnehorst, N. C., asslgners. by dlreet and mesne
asBigwnents, to General Foundry and Machine
Company, a corporation of North Carolina

Application Febnmry 8, 19M. Serial No. 646,248
6 Claims. (CL 22^—177)

1. In a fertiliser distributor Including a sup-
porting frame structure, and spaced depositing
legs disposed on said frame structure: a hopper
assembly carried by so4d frame structure for dis-
tributing fertlUaer to said depositing less com-
jMielng an open-bottomed hopper having ad-
justable side-wall openings adjacent Its lower
end, a rotatable plate member adapted as a bot^
tom closure for said hopper, said plate member
being Inclined downwardly from Its center iml-
formly In all directions toward Its periphery and
having an upstanding perinieral flange concen-
trically spaced with respect to the lower end of
said hopper to f<Mm a surrounding channel,
means for rotating said plate member to feed
fertlllier from said hopper through said adjust-
able side-wall openings into said channel, and
deflecting members disposed to transfer fertiliser
from said channel to said depositing legs. •>

i*

'

;l'
n I.

2,619,261
* VOLUBfBTRIC FEEDER *

Erie Pick, East Boekaway. N. Y., and GnsUv R.
Carlsson. CUffsMe Park. N. J., assignors to The

- Permntit Company. New York, N. T^ a eorpo-
ratlon of Delaware
AppUcation Jnly 21. 1947, Serial No. 762,S9t

4 Claims. (CL 222—271) L

.i
'•:

i

'

ii',' , ' 't

•

^
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q« « > M19Jt7
COLLAR PEBSSINO APPARATUS

Max T. V«lft. W7«mlMlBff. P»^ iMlffasr !•

Ata«rieMi Ssfety Table C«^ Inc.. MohBtoa, P&^
• MTpontlon of PennaylTanlA
AppHMttoa Jane 9. 19S9. 8«rlal No. irUM
^ ISaalBM. (CLtSS—t)
Ai

<A ''«•*'

Fill

i!f^!!B
('''*.;(,

* 'I.', I t-'^-

iV';'i''i-'

J.

1. In ft ahftptng ftpparatua of the cbaraeter
described, an electrically heated base plate hav-
ing an artlcle-recelTlnf recess formed therein,
said recess having a pressing face and edge-
defining shoulders rising substantially normal to
•aid pressing face and extending perlmetrally
about the opposite sides and rear of said recess
and being interrupted at the frontal edge thereof
to provide an entrance for planar projection Into
said recess of an article to be shaped, a rectl-

llnearly shlftable die blade operative to receive
said article thereon and shift the same Into said
recess with the marginal edges of said article

abutting said edge-deflnlng shoulders of the
recess, said die blade being retractable from the
article when the latter Is positioned in said recess,

a pressure shoe overlying said rece^ and haying
a coacting pressing face with perimetral edges
adapted to fit snugly within the shouldered edges
of said recess, means for appljrlng pressure to said
shoe to press the article positioned In said recess
flatwise between the coacting pressing faces

aforesaid, and means In at least one of said press-
ing faces operative to frlctlonally hold said article

In position within said recess and beneath said
shoe upon release of the shoe pressure upon and
retraction of said die blade from said article posi-

tioned In the recess. i

| j
1

1

v; ' •

=

. Jf

and outer folds of the eoUar to the front portion
engaging the lower edge of the Inner fold there-
of whereby the latter Is less stretched than the
fonner. a heavy retlUent pad oovering said work-
ing surface, a straight spring secured to the buck
near Its rear edge and extending horliontally
over the transverse center thereof to suivwrt the
front of the pad above the buck surfaoe to sub-
stantially the same curvature as the rear portion
thereof and a pressing head shaped to force the
pad Into engagement with the buck surface
throughout.

M19JM
GARMENT HANGER

,

AreloaB T. Crsasisail. San Peraaado, CaUf.
/ ApFlleatieB May t, 19M. Serial No. It9.717

IClaaBi. (CLtSS—90)
j' •

I

.''It'-. -

2,619;B69
COLLAR PRESSING APPARATUS

William J. Asber, Colorado Springs, Colo.
Application November 95. 1949. Serial No. 1S94S9

1 aaims. (CUm 5iai

,ti
;'!>'•••

1. Apparatus for machine pressing of starched
o<dlars In open position comprising a buck hav-
ing a worldng surface of generally convex shape
longitudinally, said surface being progressively
reduced in curvature transversely from the por-
tion adapted to engage the Junction of the inner

if :' I

A garment hanger comprising an inverted
channel shaped body member, an expansible col-
lar receiving form projecting upwardly from the
center of said body member, the front ends of
which collar receiving member are tai)ered and
overlap one another so as to be adjusted to vary
the size of said collar receiving member, ex.
tension members telescopically seated In the ends
of said body member, the lower edges of said
body member being turned Inwardly and ui>-
wardly to form channels In which the lower edges
of said extension members are slldably positioned,
hooks formed Integral with one of the upturned
chaimels of said body member, garment suspen-
slon members depending from said hooks and a
double ended hook secured to the center of said
body member and extoidlng upwardly through
said collar receiving member and downwardly
below said body member. i

f
.[ 2.619je79

WRIST WATCH SUPPORT
I John Pooler. Londim, England
AppUcatlon Bfay 15. 1959. Serial No. 162.124 ;

la Great Brttala September 6. 1949 ,^

1 Claim. (CL224—4) M

A wrist watch supporting bracelet comprising
a continuous band-like dip for embracing the
wrist, arcuate strip-like watch-engaging mem-
bers having slots, arcuate distance pieces ar-
ranged in said slots, retaining members cover-
ing said slots and rivets which pass through
said distance pieces and secure the retaining
members and said distance pieces to the clip,

the watch-engaging members being slldable to-

/!:lf4t...|'
'

*

it..' '
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wards and away from one another around the
dip and said distance pieces being of a thickness
errwifllng that of at least the' portions of said

watch-engaging members which are movable
under said retaining members and forming elon-

gated guides for said watch-oigaglng monbers.
.' f.

^ ^^^__^^_ * .
^,

H 2.919.271
^*^

BAG HOLDING AND PACKAGING MACHINE
CUflord B. McHale, Morrill. Nebr.. and BmU H.

Jaassea. Torrlagtoa. Wyo.: said Jaassen as-

signor to said MttHahr
ApplieatioaJoao 5. 1947. Serial No. 751.919 !

4 QalBM. (CL 229—59) ^
*

Initial position, means supporting said distrib-

uting guide for rotation about the axis of said

'I-

!
'•

iilih S

f'
j :i

» I \K-y

^shaft, means for feeding the looee material Inl

said guide, and means for rotating said guide as

the material Is fed thereto. i

I 1. In a packaging machine a bag extending

and advancing conveyor comprising a group of

Juxtaposed orifice plates pivoted together at ad-
Ijacent edges to form an endless carrier which
moves in a closed path about spaced parallel axes

lying in a common horlsontal plane, a pair of

bag engaging fingers fixed to each orifice plate

adjacent the orifice therein, said fingers project-

ing i>erpendlcularly from the outer sides of the

plates, a pair of bag engaging and extending

fingers pivoted to the outer side of each orifice

plate on the side of the orifice therein remote

from the fixed flngere, a lever arm coupled to the

l^voted flngere for moving said fingera in unison,

yielding means coupled to the lever arm and to

its respective orifice plate to urge the free ends

of the pivoted flngen away from the fixed fln-

gere, a cam rail mounted adjacent the carrier,

means on each lever arm for engaging the cam
rail and moving Its respective pivoted flngen

against the effort of its respective yielding means
and means moimted between the spaced horizon-

tal axes for feeding articles through the orifice

plates and into bags held by the fingera.

2.919.279
CONTAINER FEEDING AND FILLINO

BfECHANlSM
Haywood C. Smith aad James C. PeCrea. Dorkaai,

N.C asslgaers to Wright Machinery Compaay,
Dvrham. N.C a eorporatfoa of North Carottaa

ApplieaUon October 21. 1949, Serial No. 122,772

9 Cfadms. (CL 226—95)

2.619.272

APPARATUS FOR FEEDING AND PACKING
LOOSE BfATERIAL

Daniel E. Boehllng. RIehmond. Va.. assignor to

The Cardwell Bfachlne Company. lac. Rich-

mond. Ya.
Application December 6, 1959. Serial No. 199.527

17 Clataas. (a. 226—71)
1. In a vertical press for packing loose ma-

terial, the combination of a vertical charging

tube having a cylindrical body and an enlarged

top portion concentric with said body, a vertical-

ly redprocable shaft aligned coaxially with said

charging tube and carrying a pressor head which
substantially closes the body of said charging

tube, power means for redprocating^said shaft

from an initial position, wherein said pressure

bead is within said enlaxged top portion of said

charging tube, downwardly through said charg-

ing tube and return, a rotary distributing guide

located above said presser head for directing the

loose material in a tubular stream downwardly
past said presser head and into the body of said

charging tube when said presser head is in said

niA't

yj..d

.t^ne

-**f

1. In a machine for filling open-topped oon-
tainera. a continuously movalde conveyor for

moving a line of said contalnen past a filling

station, means for engaging and stopping suc-

cessive containers* at said station and for releas-

ing said successive contalnen to said conveyor
after filling thereof, material delivery means in-

cluding a spout directed toward the open top

of a oonuiner at said station but spaced there-

from, spill mvventing means oomprislng an open
ended tubular element normally self movable to

a position bridging the spape between the end
of said spout and the open top of said container,

said element being mounted for retracting move-
ment from said position to a position telescopi-

cally embracing said Qwut. and lost motion means
connecting said spill preventing means to said

stopping and releasing means whereby to posi-

tively retract said spill preventing means from
said position upon release of a container and to

release and permit return of said means to said



It;
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position upon stoi^lnc of a container at said ita^
tlon, said ipUl preventins means being pivotally
mounted on an axis transversely spaced from
said spout, said lost motion means including an
abutment element mounted for reclim>cation
Along a path generally normal to said axis, an arm
carried by said spill preventing means, said arm
extending into the path of movement of said
abutment member whereby movements of said
member along said path will positively rock said
spill preventing means from said bridging posi-
tion in timed relation to the releasing of said suc-
cessive containers,

i' ,
•

I

^^

' ^',V|;'V'',;i
2.C19.274 i

'

FLUID FEEDING APPARATUS
Albert E. Oeigcr, WyckofT, N. J., and Hugo Onall.
AUentown. Pa., assignors to Western Electrie
Company. Incorporated, New York, N. Y.. a cor-
poration of New York

AppUcaUon Jannary 27. 195f. Serial No. 140.826
7 Claims. (CL 229-^7)

articulated together by means of a flexible film-
like substance covering the lines of separation
between said panels, certain of said panels form-
ing side walls for the box, and paperboard struc-
tures attached to the ends of panels in said as-
sembly, said paperboard structiures comprising
relatively oarrow attachment means secured to
a plurality of said sheeting panels and end closure
members articulated to a phirality of said attach-
ment means for forming end structures of the
box. *

2.«19,27C
CONTAINER

Clyde F. Gibbons. Atlanta, Ga., aadgnor to Gay-
lord Container CorporaUon, St. Looto. Mo., a
corporation of Maryland
AppUcaUon March «, 195«, Serial No. 147345

2 Claims. (CL 229—33)

&.

>'S>i-^

'',

1. In an apparatus for feeding measured quan-
tities of a fluid to successive articles, 'a turret
mounted for intermittent rotary motion about a
given axis, means disposed at spaced positions in
the turret to removably receive and support the
articles, a driving member movable In a continu-
ous path about the axis, latches movably sup-
ported by the turret at spaced positions about the
axis, a feeding imlt disposed at a feeding poslUon
reUtive to the turret to feed quanUUes of a fluid
successively io the articles as they are moved Into
the feeding poslUon. means normally urging the
latches into the path of the driving member to
cause driving of the turret with the member, and
units to actuate the latches to disconnect them
from the driving member after the turret has
been moved the distance between each article
supporting means. iiMJi '

:P-^
__ 2.C19,275
FOLDING BOX EMPLOYING NONSCORABLE

^ SHEETING
, ,|j

Robert Morris Bergstoln, Clneiniiatl. OilUo
AppUcaUon Janoary 6. 1947, Serial No. 729,4f7'

_ t Claims. (CL 229—31)

• i^y: V <...<., I

'0
v..

1. to a knock-down box structuw, A plurality
or panels of non-scorable sheeting

•". K

••-•.II
^'f:

,f

I. A dne-pleoe folded blank container having
flush, unobstructed exterior and interior faces
said container comprising a body section having
a rectangular bottom panel with front, back and
mulU-ply end walls of substanUaUy equal height
extending upwardly therefrom and a cover see-

- tlon hinged to the upper edge of the back wall
of the body secUon, said cover section having a
cover panel of substanUally counterpart dimen-
sions to said bottom panel with front, back, and
mulU-ply end walls of substantia^ equal height
extending downwardly therefrom, said cover walls
being coextensive in length with the correspond-
ing body walls, said front and back walls of the
body and cover sections each having end exten-
sions folded inwardly flush with the inner faces
of the end walls of the body and cover sections
respectively, each of said end walls having upper
marginal flaps coextensive in length thereto, said
flaps being folded Inwardly and downwardly over
said front and back wall extensions in flatwise
relaUon thereto with their free edges abutting the
bottom and tojJ panels respectively, said outer-
most ply of one of the end walls of the body
section having an inverted rounded T-shaped
recess therein extending through the fold of the
marginal flap at the upper edge thereof, and said
innermost ply of the corresponding end wall of
the cover section having struck therefrom a lock-
ing tab of similar shape to said receas. said tab
being hinged from the lower edge of the outer-
most ply and adapted to be folded outwardly in
parallel relation to said cover end wall and to
extend into and substantially fill said recess In
said body end wall and releasably lock said cover
to said body and thereby form a smooth exterior
surface when said container is closed, the edges
of the front and end walls of the ccver section
abutting the edges of the corresponding body
walls in the closed position of the container.

'

I
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t,«19J7T ^ -4
MULTIPLY WINDOW BAG ^

Har^d F. Shamann, PIttebvrgli. Pa.
Doeeaber 13, 1949, Serial No. tS,919
1 Claim. (CL 229-45)

^'V
'I
CjUi^-E J r^^

A bag comprising an inner ply of relatively
opaque or translucent, flexible material having
a width leas than the circumference of the bag
whereby to leave a substantial q>ace between the
margins of said ply. and an outer ply of rela-
tively transparent material having a width suf-
ficiently greater than the circimiference of the
bag so that the margins of said outer ply over-

lap each other and respectively register with
and overlap the margins of said inner ply. the
overlapped margins of said inner and outer plies

being sealed together.

2,619,278
MASSAGING EQUIFBfENT

DoDetta Bl Aekerman, Los Angeles, Calif.

Application October 9, 1949, Serial No. 119439
3 Claims. (CL 23<^--92)

\,^.h '|:..,, MiuS

|!,.V ,Vf.^t'^l.(i?.(i.'!i-4

1. In massaging equipment including an
aspirator, said aspirator comprising a long body
having a passageway longitudinally therethrough
and open at both ends, means for placing one end
of the passageway in communication with a
source of fluid under pressure, the opposite end
of the passageway constituting a fluid discharge
means, means for connecting a suction line with
the body and in communication with said pas-
sageway at a point intermediate the ends of the
passageway, an injector nozzle within the pas-
sageway and arranged to discharge across the
suction line connecting means toward the dis-

charge end of the passageway, a normally open
control valve carried by the body and control-

ling the flow of fluid through the passageway,
the control valve being located between the out-
let of said nozsle and said discharge end of the
passageway, the end of the body adjacent to

the discharge end of the passageway being formed
to provide a supporting shoulder, means carried

by said supporting shoulder for securing the body
upon a support in working position, a deflector

shield carried by the shoulder end of the body
and extending longitudinally of the body in

spaced relation with and laterally offset from
the said securing means, and the said discharge

end of the passageway being directed toward the

face of the shield which Is nearest to said secur-

ing means.

t.ittj M19J79 -Uiu

. <io-:t AXIAL FLOW OOBIPRBSSOR
Frans Sehaer, Wlnterthar, Swttaeriand.

to SolMr Frtees, SoelMi Anoayme* Wlntertbw,
Switseriaad, a eerperatlsB of SwttMriaai
AppUeallOB Jane 22. 1949, Serial No. 199,799

la Switserlaad Jaly 19, 19tt
-4i'>i> v: '. 4 Claims. (CL 230—129)

\^

awoiii

1. An axial flow compressor comprising a cas-
ing, a longitudinal rotor disposed in said casing,
blades extending substantially radially from said
rotor, buckets extending substantially radially
from said casing and between said blades; a siic-

tion conduit in said casing for conducting the
medium to be compressed to one end of said
rotor; a cooler disposed in said casing and around
said rotor between its ends; a medium flow re-
versing outlet conduit in said casing at the other
end of said rotor, reversing the direction of flow
of the medium and being connected with said
cooler for conducting the medium thereinto and
therethrough in a direction substantially opposite
to that in which it flows through the rotor: and
an outlet conduit in said casing connectCKi with
said cooler for receiving the compressed and
cooled medium from said cooler, said pressan:
conduit being adjacent to said suction conduit.

2,619,280
CENTRIFUGAL CONTACTOR AND BIETHOD

OF CONTACTING
Otto RedUch, Berkeley, CaUf.. assignor to SheU
Development Company, Saa Franelseo, CaUf.,
a corporation of Ddaware
AppUcaUon October 25. 194S, Serial No. 5C;e93

29 Claims. (CL 233—15)

ixi
11 j" - »•*. ,.»

1. Hie method of contacting two at least par-
tially immiscible liquids of different densities
comprising the steps of feeding the relatively

less dense liquid to a radially outer portion of a
contact apparatus having a plurality of spaces
located at different radii from an axis of ro-
tetion and separated by perforated partiUoos
having small perforations distributed over tt«
area thereof, each of said spaces including a
flow region adjoining one j;>artitioa and a quiet

* .

-•I i- fi

I
I

' t
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region adjoining the other partition, said par-
titions being situated at different distances from
said axis and providing passageways largo: than
•aid perforations interconnecting said flow
regions in a lerles: feeding the relatively denser
liquid to a radially inner portion of said appa-
ratus; rotating the liquid in said spaces about
said axis; matntainlng in one of said regions

on the radially Inner side of each perforated
IMtrtition by centrifugal force a body of denser
liquid to an appreciable depth measxired In a
radial direction; maintaining in the other of said
regions on the radially outer side of each per-
forated partition by centrifugal force a body of
less dense liquid to an aiH;>reciable depth meas-
ured in a radial direction; flowing the said bodies

of one liquid successively through said flow
regions in a stream that, Jin each space, flows
over the perforated area of the respective ad-
jacent partition substantially parallel to the
partition essentially without passage through
the said small perforations and. after traversing

the said area of one partition, flows through
one of said larger passageways onto a succeeding
perforated partition; flowing the said bodies

of the other liquid from the quiet regions through
the small perforations of the respective par-
titions adjacent thereto in a multitude of small
streams distributed over the areas of the par-
titions into said stream of the said one liquid

to form a dispersion in the flow region on the
opposite side of each partition: disengaging the
dispersed disengaged liquid from each of the
resulting dispersions and coalescing the second

liquid within the adjoining quiet space by cen-
trifugal force; discharging contacted less dense
liquid from a space at a radially inner portion

of the apparatus; and discharging contacted

relatively denser liquid from a radially outer

space of the apparatus. ;' ilj I'l
, i*

2.619;iSl
'

SEQUENTIAL COMPARING MECHANISM FOR
STATISTICAL BfACHINES

Arihar Thomas, WalUngton, and Norman Geof-
frey Holden, Carshalton, England, assignors to

Powers-Samas Aoeoonting Machines Limited,

London. England, a British company
AppUeaUon August 4, 1950. Serial. No. 177,7X5

In Great Britain August It. 1949
,

,

i

6 Claims. (CL 2U--61.7) ' ^ '

\r^^

T'.
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and exterior pressures, baflles connected to the
opposite side of the interior walls of said casing
between said last openings and said inlet open-
ing to baffle and deflect the gas from said bulged
portions and the incoming flow of atmosphere
past said valves.

•i

NOVEMBEB 2^, 1»62
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ing and circulating unit, a supply header above
the celling connected to the unit to receive heat-
ed air therefrom, branch supply ducts ccmnectad
to the header and extending down through the
walls into the floor, conduits in the floor connect-

\
i»'

* 2.61MS7 ' '

^ ' Ml
APPARATUS FOR REMOVING OIL FROM THE
IGNITION ELECTRODES OF OIL BURNERS
Joseph A. Logan. Hadloy. Masa^ assignor to Gil-

bert A Barker Mannfaetorinc Company, Weal
Springfield, Blass^ a eorporatlon of Massachu-
setts
AppUcatlon April 18. IMl; Serial No. 221.547

1 Claim. (CL 226—4f) I

^9 *4,
,

'*__[

m\

I
I I

In an oil burner, having an gtomlzing nozzle,
electrically-operated means for supplying oil to
said noszle. an electric igniter adjacent said
noezle. energizing circuits one for said m^ans
and one for said igniter, and means controlling
the opening and closing of both said circuits and
including a switch having first and second con-
tacts and a blade movable relatively thereto, a
bi-metalllc member for moving the said blade in
response to variatlooa in temperature in the
space to be heated by the burner, said member
being operable on falling temperature to move
said blade successively into engagement with theam and second contacts in the order named and
said blade when engaging both contacts causing
both said circuits to close to start the burner,
said member on rising temperature being oper-
able to successively move the blade out of engage-
ment with the second and first contacts in the
order named and the blade when disengaged
from both contacts causing both said circuits to
open to stop the burner, an alternate energizing
circmt for said igniter a tlme-controUed switch
in tne last-named energizing circuit operable
after It has been closed to open In a predeter-
mined time, electrically-operated means for
closing said time switch, an energizing circuit
for the last-named means including said blade
and first contact, and a low resistance circuit In-
cluding said blade and second contact for shunt-
ing out the last-named energljdng circuit when
the blade engages both said contacts, said blade
on rising temperature disengaging first from the
second contact to open the shunt circuit and
enable the last-named energizing circuit to close
the time switch.

^. .

—^-^^^^— ^ ^

,h i^M •

^"^f
.''ir:':. 2.61t.2M '

'
'

HEATING SYSTEM
Robert Paul Shade. Evanaton. IlL

AppUeaUon Aogust 5. 1949. Serial No. 109.696
7 Claims. (CL 227—2)

^ 9. A heating system for a building having a
floor, walls and a celling comprising an air heat-

ing the branch supply ducts to the unit to return
* i*»«J«^' registers in the branch supply ducts
to discharge heated air therefrom into the In-
terior of the building, and thermostats responsive
to the temperature within the building to control
Ihe registers.

"
•

' 2.<194«t '

\ ., ICE GRIP FOR MOTOR VEHICLES '

Henry Planie. Saeo. Maine
AppUcation April 1. 1949. Serial No. 19.425

2 Claims. (CL 228—14)

•I|h:

1. An ice grip for a tire on a motor vehicle
wheel, said grip comprising a pair of side rails,
a plurality of spaced transverse members rigidly
connecting said rails in such spaced relationship
that the width of said grip is greater than that
of the tread portion of the tire and including at
least one ground engaging calk, the front end
of each of said rails including tips and a portion
inwardly disposed towards the other to estab-
lish a forked entrance of such width that the tips
of said portions engage the sides of said tread
portion thereby to enable said grip to be manual-
ly positioned against the ground with said tips
in engagement with said tread portion side so
that said grip is pulled by rotation of the wheel
in a direction to advance along said grip to bring
the adjacent transverse member into a position
to be engaged by and anchored by the wheel and
ground.

2 619J(9#
RAIL JOINT FOR V-HEAD RAIL TYPE -
Samoel G. Thomson. New York. N. Y. -

ContlnnaUon of appUeatlon Serial No. 451479.
July 16. 1942. Divlsk»n of appUeatton Serial No.
429.755. April 20. 1942. Thte appUcatioB No-
vember 27. 1946. Serial No. 712.519

9 Claims. (CL 238—125)
1. In a rail-Joint, a railroad rail having a

V-head. and an upright web Joined thereto, said
head having side faces with upright upper por-
tions, said bead having underlying side portions
each extending from the lower edge of the re-
spective upper portion to a point on the surface

.!i< i *
I

1' i V

1
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I

I
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I

of the side of said web the lower portion of each
I underlying side Including a curved surface ex-
tending Inwardly from the lower edges of the
upright side faces of said head, and a pivoting-
type Joint-bar having curved bearing engage-
ment with said curved surface, said bearing en-

I, -V I

I-

t
ll

r

t
•:

.,

;) '

gagement having not less than half of the hori-
zontal extent of the full outward projection of
said entire underlying side, said engagement ex-
tending Inwardly to a vertical plane lying inward
of a point in said web side midway of the web
height.

'•ft

"'<';' •<.">' ^ f-Mif»

\
liU

' * ' r 2.619.291
RAILWAY TRACK SUPPORTING AND

FASTENING
i' Herschel Lee Rushing. Madison. Tenn. «

Applkatlon July 18. 1950. Serial No. 174.457
18 ClalflM. (CL 228—297)

7. A railway track fastener adapted to be as-
sociated with a wooden cross tie, said fastener
including a tie plate, a buck anchor member hav-
ing a peripheral rim. the under side of said rim
being inclined downwardly and Inwardly, and a
center body portion protruding downwardly from
the rim and a center body portion protruding up-
wardly from the rim and having a horizontal
groove, and a rigid buck rod extending between
said tie plate and buck anchor member and in-
tegrally Joined to said tie plate and buck anchor
member and seating in said groove of the buck
anchor member, said rim and said downwardly
protruding portion of the buck anchor member
being adapted to be seated tlghUy In a mortise
provided therefor in a cross tie whereby when the
buck anchor member is seated in a tie mortise
strains and shocks imposed on said tie plate are
resisted by the tie acting through said buck an-
chor member and buck rod.

2.619J92 M>
SLURRY PUMP WITH SCREENED DIS^
CHARGE FOR PREVENTING LUMP AC-
CUMULATION

Lools Albert Niehob. Jr.. and Lloyd WcMott. Old
HIekory, Tean.. airignnri to E. L da Pont deNemom A Company. Wilmington. DeL. a eor-
poratlon of Delaware

Application November 29. 1949. Serial No. 129.906
1 Claim. (CL 241—46)

* In a rotary positive displacement pump of the
goar-within-a-gear type having a liquid impeller

gear rotaUng with close clearances within a sur-
rounding casing which closely conforms to the
eirciunference of the path traced by the Im-
peller and an inner, eccentrically located idler
gear meshing with the impeller during a portion
of said path to provide a positive dis|4ao«nent of

-^-^^
\

liquid from an Inlet port In said casing, the im-
provement which comprises forming said dis-
charge port of a perforated plate conforming to
the internal shape of said casing with a clearance
of about ^4 of an inch from said Impeller and
provided with a plurality of openings of about
A of an inch in diameter.

2.619.292
INTENSIVE BOXING APPARATUS

Alfred C. Christeaaai, Chicago. DL. assigaor. by
mesne aaslgnmenta. to Herbert Simpson Corpo-
ration. Chicago. DL. a oorporatioa of minols

AppUcation Febnury 27. 1N7, Serial Na. 72U1S
2 Claims. (CL 241—124)

'•'ll' "Vff* -Yi f

f • t;

1. A mixing machine comprising a base, a crib
supported by said base, at least one muUer ar-
ranged for working the material in said crib,
means Including a cross-head having a plurality
of outwardly projecting arms for drivhig said
muller. a plow blade disposed in said crib for
moving the material into the path of said muller.
laterally offset support means on said plow blade
extending from Uie blade to underlie one arm
of said cross-head, an adjusting member
threaded at one end into said one arm of said
croM-head and engaging said plow support

\
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means to suBpend said plow blade therefrom,
•aid plow support means having an elongated
slot through which said adjusting member ex-
tends for adjusting the po«itlon of said plow
blade with relation to the bottom of said crib
by advancing or retracting the threaded portion
of said adjusting member, for adjusting the plow
blade with respect to the wall of said crib by
sliding the plow in the elongated slot relative to
said adjusting member and for adjusting radi^
ally the plow blade by pivoting it about said
adjusting member positioned in said elongated

the traversing device to start said cam shaft from
its said rest position, and means Including cams
on said shaft for disengaging said clutch to stop

\^
.2.61M94

EARTH PULVBRIZEK WITH ROCK '

SEPARATING MEANS , i .

Louis Milliner. St. Paul. Bfinn. '
' V

I

AppUeaUon Angvst IS. 1M9. Serial No. lld.M?
19 Claims. (CL t^—lM)

^^Mn^jSL
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6. A pulverizer including a casli«. a rotor ro-
tatably supported within said casing, » series of
radially extending teeth supported by said rotor
for rotation therewith, a series of relatively fixed
teeth supported within, said casing and cooper-
able with the rotatable teeth to pulverize material
passing therebetween, an inclined Inlet above the
level of said rotor and to one side thereof, an
auxiUary discharge spout on the top of the casing
,and above the upturning portion of the rotor,
said discharge spout having an inclined deflect-
ing panel for deflecting material thrown upward-
up against said panel through the end of said
spout, and a main discharge outlet oq Uie other
side of said rotor. ,^ < |

n
A

2.119.295 I!

BOBBIN WINDING MACHINE ^

Russell P. Drake. Caledonia. HL. assignor to
Barber-Colman Company, Roc^ford, DL, a eor-
poratlon of IlIiBois

AppUcaUon Ociaber 26. 1946. Serial No. 705.834
SS Claims. (CL 242—22)

1. In a bobbin winding machine, drive mecha-
nism including a prime mover and a main drive
shaft having a disengageable connection with said
prime mover including a clutch, a winding mech-
anism Including a spindle operatlvely connected
with said drive shaft, a yam traversing device
mounted for feeding movement longitudinally of
the spindle, feed means having a disengageable
connection with said drive shaft for imparting a
gradual feeding movement to said traversing de-
loe. and a control mechazilsm Including a cam
shaft having a rest position, means Including a
cam on said shaft operative in the rest poaltion
thereof to hold said clutch engaged to effect ro-
tation of the spindle and the advance of the trav-
ersing device in the operation of winding a bob-
bin, means actuated positively by said drive mech-
anism at a predetermined point In the advance of

'

; ; ''V:v.|i;:,i:"M

'I I

the drive shaft, disengaging the feed mechanism,
returning the traverse slide to its Initial position
and stopping the cam shaft In Its said rest posi-
tion.

, I
I

I
'

2.619JE96
TARN DELIVERT GUTOE MEANS

Pacifle J. Thomas. Wyomiag. Pa., assignor to U. S.
Textile Maehlne Company. Seranton. Pa.. a|
eorporation of Pennsylvania

- AppUcaUon Jane 17. 1949. Serial No. 99.719
10 Claims. (CL24»—43) <

I* .

1. In a textile apparatus of the character de-
scribed, the combination with a yam receiving
bobbin, means for rotating the bobbin, a traverse
bar, and a unit including a plvotally connected
yam delivery arm provided with a yam giilde
aperture at the free end thereof: of means mount-
ing the unit on the traverse bar so that the yam
delivery arm Is freely movable to project from
one side or the other of said traverse bar to a
jdurallty of selective locations and unobstructed
positions of the yam guide aperture substantially
equi-dlstant from said traverse bar during oper-
ation of the apparatus Including an active loca-
tion relative to the bobbin where the yam guide
aperture is adjacent the bobbin surface and
travels therealong and an Inactive location where
the yam guide aperture is unobstructedly held
in a substantially motionless rethreadinc position
during the mpvement of the traverse oar.

2.619.297
«^ ' ROLL TOILET PAPER HOLDER

Frank A. Sharrer. Bahentown, Pa.
ApplieaiioB May 1. 1981. Serial No. 223.391 ^

1 Claim. (CL 242—55.3)
A holder for supporting a dispensing roll of

toilet paper and a reserve roU of toilet pftper.

*-i-

t'
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comprising a back member provided with a pair
of horizontally aligned elongated slots for the
reception of a pair of screws adjustably securing
the device to a supporting surface, a front mem-
ber disposed parallel to said back member and
spaced from the latter, a fixed end member
f(Mined integral with one end of said back member
and with the adjacent end of said front member,
a gate end member hlngedly connected with the
free end of said back member and being provided
with a slot, all of said members being constructed
of flat strap material extending vertically edge-
wise, the dispensing roll and the reserve roll being
slldably mounted on said front member by passing
the latter through the core passages of the rolls
after the latter have been compressed to oval-
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PUGHT COMPONENT FOS GROUND VE- ' f aif^^Aw mVi^^,,

•
J*r-.

.t'

I I'

1. A unltory flight component incapable aloneof controUed flight but being adapted to b«re-

therewith a complete flyable aircraft, said llightcomponent comprlaing a main Ufting surface

^tS V^^""}^^ "P"' * tubulSrbcim S!tached at its forward end to and supported andextended rearwardly from said wl^ s^STa sU-
bilizer supported by said boom, meaw opera-Uvely associated with said main lifting surface

^nt:S;^.n*** •'*^JJ*'*'
'°' effecting ae^SdJnSSJ

«r»I^*' t 'oT^ardly extended. cantUever enginen^unt attached at its rear end to said tubularwmg spar in fore and aft axial alignment with

mounted and supported on said forwardly ex-

iS?^*''"*.^® 7.°V°*
'°'" propelling in flight acomplete aircraft formed by the attachment ofsaid component to a ground vehicle.

f
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tudinal Axla which Is loested with respect to said
shank so that the Included angle therebetween
Is obtuse whereby a fishing rod located In the
bore of said sleeve has Its axis also arranged at
an obtuse angle with respect to said shink, a
clamping plate connected with said sleeVe and

'h' ' i.f .

SJlMlt
HOLDER FOB COLLAPSIBLE TOOTH PA8TB

TUBS AND THB LOU
Wmiam D. Wtnslow. VtaieiaBC N. J.

Application September 4. INS. Serial No. 47JU
1 Claim. (CL 24t—IH)

arranged parallel to said shank, said plate having
a recess In Its upper edge within which said sleeve
Is located, and means connected with said shank
and said plate for drawing said plate dose to said
shank, thereby constituting a clamp for said
sleeve.

2.<193tf I I II

CLIP, FASTENER. AND THE LIKB
Charlea Williamson Barclay, Liverpool. B»«fi|»yiii

AppUcatlon Bfareh 9, 1948, Serial No. 13,785
In Great Britain April 2, 1947 '

1 Claim. (CL 24»—62)

A pipe clip comprising two Interengaging mem-
bers, namely a base and a saddle, symmetrical
side portions on said base partly defining a pipe-
receiving volume centrally and longitudinally
from one face thereof, ssrmmetrlcal side portions
on said saddle, a raised portion on said saddle de-
fining a pipe-receiving volume centrally and
longitudinally from one face thereof, each por-
tion on both said base and said saddle being re-
cessed. Intermediate vertically-extending longi-
tudinal and transverse root surfaces meeting in
substanUally a right angle to define on the one
member a reduced neck connecting parallel upper
and lower flanges on each said side portions and
to define on the other member a groove between
parallel upper and lower fianges of each said side
portion, said parallel fianges forming the faces
from which extend said pipe-receiving volumes
bring on the one member formed to fit into said
groove on said other member, and on the other
member formed to receive said reduced neck on
said one member, said interengaging members
then forming a whole which is continuous in out-
line, and means to lock the two Interengaging
members tocethn*. said means comprising pro-
jections on the groove-fitting fianges on said one
member and slots in said grooves in said other
member, the projections being capable of engag-

^^

'
.;.. .^'k^^J-

4- i
i

\A

A holder for a collapsible tube of the character
described comprising a bracket adapted for se-
ciu^ment to a supporting wall and having a horl-
sonUUy disposed, freely projecting shelf-like
member, a pair of laterally-spaced, parallel ele-
ments depending from said shelf-like member to
form therewith a downwardly opening channel
extending transversely across the width of said
member, said elements being provided respec-
tively along their bottom edges with opposed in-
wardly projecting fianges to form a pair of op-
posed guideways in the opposite walls respectively
of said chaimel. a clamping Jaw fixedly secured
in position between said guideways at one end
of said channel, a bearing member for a screw
fixedly secured in position between said giUde-
ways at the opposite end of said channel, a co-
acting clamping Jaw slidably disposed between
said guideways intermediate said fixed clamping
Jaw and said fixed screw-bearing member, and
an operating screw threaded through said bear-
ing member and revolubly connected to said slid-
able clamping Jaw for shifting the latter toward
said fixed clamping Jaw to clampingly secure be-
tween said Jaws the conventional closure cap of
a collapsible tube, said coacting clamping Jaws i

being respectively grooved In their facing edges
to provide a pair of opposed seats for accom- '

modatlng diametrically opposed portions of the
flange of the conventional sealing cap of a col-
lapsible tube whereby when said cap is clamped
betwem said Jaws the cap is securely gripped
against rotation relatively to and axial and
lateral displacement from said holder.

2,619,211
CHASSIS SUPPORTING DEVICE I

Eugene P. Feild, C<^rado Springs, Colo., assignor
to General Cement Mfg. Co.. Rockford. IB., a
corporation of Illinois
AppUcatlon July 21, 1M7, Serial No. 782,417

1 Claim. (CL 24S—149) ,

Ing the slots by snap actkm.
4i'

II'

ti

i

A holder for the chassis of radio receiving sets
or the like, colnprtslng support arms spaced apart

I /
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having downwardly depending portions at the
ends thereof to provide supporting feet, connect-
ing anns having slots therrin superposed on said
support arms and attached thereto, fastening
means extending through said slots for slid-
ably connecting said connecting arms together,
bracket members superposed on said connecting
arms and above said supporting arms to provide
a gap for the reception of a chassis siu-face, and
a bracket member rotatably mounted upon each
of said support arms at the end remote from
said connecting arms, each of said members hav-
ing a pair of spaced hook-like portions for selec-
tively receiving and holding other chassis sur-
faces.

being shaped with an Internal upwardly facing
angle for engaging tlie Irait and rear walls of a

I

t'' rts-

2.819412
-Vi.'

feed trough and with a projection on its end
PANORAiaC SUPPORT HEAD FOR CAMERAS '®' °«*>^ o^w the edge of a feed trough

Marray Tidehln. BrMklym. N. T.
AppUcatlon January 12, 1948, Serial No. 1,777

2 Claims. ^CL 248—188)

.'^ i!«?

«*J,l

m.^
fi'-
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I 2.619.814
BIRD CAGE SUPPORT

Andrew H. DooUttle. North Haven, Conn., as-
signor to The Andrew B. Hendryx Company,
New Haven, Conn., a eorporatlon of Con-
neetleat

AppUcatlon September 25. 1947. Serial No. 778.9M
2 Claims. (CL 248—817)

- 1. In a device of the class described, a hollow
cyUnder. and a bolt having a part axlally received
within said cylinder, both bolt and cylinder hav-
ing aligned transverse bores, an axis pin extend-
ing t|irough said bores, means to connect said pin
to a tripod, one end of the cylinder being cone-
shaped, a block having a bore through which one
end of the bolt extends, a corresponding end of
the bore in the block having a tapered portion to
receive and coact with the conical end of the cyl-
inder, said block having a slit extending through
one wall thereof and communicating with said
bore, an adjustable screw cap threadedly engaged
with the extending end of the bolt, with a face
of the cap abutting a face of the block, a rotat-
able handle screw-threadedly engaged with a
portion of said bk>ck on one side of said sUt, and
freely rotatable in the portion of said block on
the other side of said slit, a shoulder on said
handle rotatably bearing against the outer sur-
face of said wall on said other side of said sUt.
said handle being adapted upon initial turning to
tighten the block on the cylinder and upon fur-
ther turning of the handle to cause relative dis-
placement between the tapered siirfaces of the
block and the cylinder and hence relative axial
movement between the c3ninder and the enclosed
bolt whereby they tighten on the axis pin to pre-
vent rotation of the cylinder and bolt around the
axis pin,

i

'I

2,819J12
I

FEEDING TROUGH ATTACHMENT
EmmeU H. Whittlngten. Richmond. Ind.

AppUcatlon October 5. 19U. Serial No. 119.714
2 Claims. (CL 248—280)

1. A unitary clamping and supporting bracket
comprising a pair of ^ring-pressed pivoted
clamping plates provided with a plurality of
clamping surfaces at one side of the pivots for
engaging vertical suinwrting rods of different
diameters, one of said clamping plates extending
Integrally on the other side of the pivots and

\

1. In a bird cage assembly, a suspending
frame of rod material In the form of a loop in
a vertical plane having an upper longitudinal
rod mrtion. an elongated cage within the loop
beneath said rod portion adjacent the middle of
the rod portion having an upper cross wire ex-
tending substantially at right angles to said rod
portion, a duplex hook engaged with said rod
portion and depending therefrom and having
lower hook porttons at the sides thereof spaced
from each other in the direction of the cross-
wire length and at opposite sides of the itxl
portion, and a cage-supporting wire ball In a
plane substantially in line with said upper cross
wire sumending the cage by connections from
said cross wire, sakl ball having as an Integral
part thereof at the upper middle portion a cam-
ming part in the shape of an Inverted V having
its sides engaged with the respective hook por-
tions to inhibit rotation of the cage about an
upright axis or a sidewise tipping action, and to
assist in restoring the cage to the initial llned-
up position with said rod portion after the cage
has been diqiriaoed by a rotational movement
or a sidewise tipping movement.

f

2,819418
VACUUM CLEANER ATTACHMENT HAVING

A VARIABLE SIZE INLET
Thomas WeUlngtoB Ott. St PaaL Minn.

AppUcatlon May 22. 1947. Serial No. 749.887
4 daioM. (CL 251—18)

1. A valve device including a housing having an
inlet end and a tubular outlet end, a shaft ex-
tending transversely through said bousing, a
valve on said shaft engageable with either side of
said tubular outlet, met.ns biasing said valve to-
ward each engaging position.« sleeve-like boas ex-

V I
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tendlnf from one side of said bousing ooncen-
trie with said ahftft. a flange on said boss extend-
ing Inwardly from the outer extremity of the
boat, a knob within said boas Inwardly of said
flange and operatiyely secured to said shaft, and

*^
f
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winch unit and by the powtr transmitting abaft
will drlTe the other wlneh unit and Its Intercon-
nected load bearing shaft In the opposite direc-
tion so that the flexible load-bearing members
will be wound on one spool and removed from the
•Imllarly disposed ipool and when the power la

apidled to the other winch unit the direction of
travel of the flexible load-bearing members
be reversed. 1

2J19422 • --^'^n^ i,^'-,,

Hanrey L. Comstoek, Taft, Cattf

.

Application Blareh 5. 1M9. Serial Ne. 11371

1

19 Claims. (CL 254—187) . |i
I

.«.^-i',-:' -til '"'

{.•19.222
HBTHOD OF PBOTICTDrO WELL CASING
FROM DABIAGB BT STRATA OR OTHKR
EARTH SLEPPAOE

John Gordon Jackson, Denver, Colo., assignor io
Eastman Oil Well Swey Cempaay, Denver,
Cole., a eorporatlon 9i Delaware
Applieailon Janaary 7. 1969, Serial No. 1274K

9 Claims. (CU 266—1.9)
1. A method of drilling a hole through a plane

of allppage between portlona of the earth to pro-
tect aubaequently aet casing In the hole from
damage from the slippage movement which com-
nrlass drilling a bore by way of an indirect path
from a point above the plane of slippage to a
point below said plane and then removing earth
material at one side of the indirect hole so that
there will be established as a part of the hole

between said points a slotted section having the
plane of its slot aligned with the direction of

,T

'1 ,* 1'

V'. .

V

K I':/.-

slippage at a point where it passes through a
straight line between the points.

1. A structure applicable to a draw wbiiks
ing a projecting shaft, a cat head rotatably
mounted on the shaft and shiftable axlally
thereof, a clutch at the outer end of the cat
head inducUng. a clutch face on the cat head
and a clutch member fixed at the end of the
shaft, a projection on the inner end of the cat
head projecting axlally thereof, a brake axially
spaced from the inner end of the cat head and
Including an element carried by said projection
and a part cooperating with said element, the
said element and part operating relative to each
other into and out of braking engagement, and
operating means Including, a collar surrounding
the shaft and said projection and held between
the inner end of the cat head and the said brake
element, a fixed abutment, an arm, means piv-
otally supporting the arm at one end. an oper-
ating cam carried by the arm at its other end
and engaging the abutment, and means connect-
ing the collar and the arm intermediate the
ends thereof whereby operation of the cam
swings the arm and effects movement of the
collar causing axial shifting of the cat head.

2,919424
I
FBRCUSSION TOOL FOR ?FELLS

Ross Bassinger, Houston, Tex.
j
ilppUcaUon Febraary 2, 1M8. Serial No. 5J6«,V % ClaiBp. (CL 266—4.4)

,i..-

I !

I
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1. A well percussion tool which comprises a
tubular housing, an inlet for the supply of mud
fiuid to said housing, a mud outlet from said
housing, two elements in said housing mounted
for axial reciprocation relative thereto, one of
said elements having the form of a sleeve fit-

ting slidably in an opening formed by a radially
inwardly extending portion of said housing, said i ';

portion having an annular recess therein around
aaid sleeve with the wall of said recess tapering '

j-

toward the sleeve, an outwardly radial circum-
ferential projection from said sleeve of such size

as to substantially fill the narrowest portion of
said recess when moved thereinto by said sleeve
to thereby coact with the sloping wall of aaid
recess and effect a dash-pot action therewith to
limit the movement of sold sleeve, the other of
said elements having the form of a piston fitting

alldably In aaid aleeve. aaid two elementa form-
ing a valve to control the flow of mud through
said housing from said mud inlet to its outlet, a
hammer attached to said piston for reciprocation i

therewith, a first elastic means for urging said
sleeve upwardly, a aecond elastic means includ-
ing a ooil spring secured to the housing above
said sleeve, a cable connecting said piaton to
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aakl spring, said spring acting in tension to re-
turn said piston to its initial position in engage-
ment with said slidable sleeve after said hammer
has been forced downwardly in said housing.

2,919J26
CORE DISDTTEORATING DRIUJNO TOOL

Annals AratoMff. BarticBvllle, Okla.
AppUcaUon Janaary 2, 1962. Serial No. 294429

14 Clalas. (CL 266—72)

1. A rotary bit comprising a connecting shank,
a cylindrical body secured to said shank and de-
pending therefrom, a main cutting head carried
by the lower extremity of said body and having
a central core-receiving recess at its cutting end,
forming an annular cutting portion, a chamber
in said body, housing a fluid-actuated motor, a
coaxial cavity in said body between said motor
and main cutting head and extending radially
beyond the core-receiving recess in the latter, a
supplonental core-removing bit rotatable by said
motor and Ijrlng in said cavity in eocenbric rda-
tion to the axis of the oore-receivlng recess, with
its radial boundary overlsring the axis of the
latter, means for admitting fiuid under pressure
to the motor chamber for operating the motor,
and fiuid discharge means from the chamber to
said cavity, whereby said fluid is diacharged ad-
jacent the cutting aiufaces of the t^t.

2,919429
FLUID HEATING STSTBBf, INCLUDING A

HEATFUHF
David W. McLenegan. RIehland, Wash., assignor
^ to General Electric Company, a eorporatlon ^t
New York

Application November 29, 1949, Serial No. 129449
9 Claims. (CL 257—S)

a condenser and a compressing unit connected
in a refrigerant eiroult. said compressing unit be-
ing arranged to discharge ccMnpressed refrig-
erant to said condenser and having a main In-
take and an auxiliary Intake, said main Intake
being connected to receive vaporised refrigerant
from said evaporator, means for circulating over
said condenser a fiuid to be heated, means for
circulating over said evaporator a fiuid heat
source, means providing a seccmd source of heat,
means including a second evaporator and con-
nected to deliver vaporised refrigerant to said
auxiliary intake for removing heat from aaid aec-
ond aource. aeparably (q>erable meana tat rmgttC'
tlvely effecting the admlaslon of gaseous refrig-
erant from said two intakes during the opetm-
tion of said unit whereby one portion of the
capacity of said compres^ng unit may be em-
plosred to continuously withdraw gas from said
first mentioned evaporator and a second por-
tion to intermittenUy withdraw gas fnm said
second evaporator, and means d^Mndent upon
a predetermined low temperature of said fluid

heat source for rendering said last mentioned
means effective to deliver liquid refrigerant from
said condenser to said second evaporator simul-
taneously with the delivery of refrigerant to said
first mentioned evaporator and remove heat
from said second aource.

,
I

2.919427
CLOSED FEED SYSTEM FOR BOILERS

Harold HUUer. Glasgow, Sootfand, assignor to

G. * J. Weir Limited, Glasgow. Scotland, a
company of Great Britain
AppUeatlon March 24, 1949, Serial No. U.177

4 Claims. (CL267—24)

>./,;,.=

1. A fiuid heating ssrstem comprising a re-
frigerating machine having an evaporator and

1,1, 1 i

1. m a cloeed feed system for a steam boOer.
the combination of a condenser for the con-
densation of ateam initially generated in the
boiler, a condenaate extraction pump connected
into the condenser, a boiler feed water pump
connected into the boiler, a direct pipe connec-
tion between the outlet of the condensate pump
and the intake of the boiler feed pump whereby
the discharge from the condensate extraction
pump has immediate access to the intake of the
boiler feed pump, a deaerator having an inlet and
an outlet, a conduit oonnectinf aaid pipe with
the inlet of the deaerator. means for pasatng
deaerated condensate from the outlet of the de-
aerator to the Intake of the boiler feed water
pump, conduit means for dellverlnf deaerated
condenaate from the outlet of the deaerator into
the steam space of the condenser for further
deaeratlon wherry deaerated condensate from
the deaerator la recycled to the condenaer and
again returned to the deaerator by the con-
denaate extraction pump, and oontrbl meana In
aaid conduit itena for automatleally raduelng

I
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tht flow of eoodennte recycled fram the deacn-
tor to the condenaer In reeponee to an Increaat
In the rtemenrt of the boUer feed water pump lOr
feed water to be deUrered to the boller.i r -i <.j

.
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PLATE TTPI CX>ia>IN8lft''
Theoiae H. Polad. Dowadae, Blkli^ aaaUmer to

Wtmdf Maaafaetarlnff €}%mpmnj, Dewafflae.
Mleh^ a eernratlea of Mlehlffaa
AppHeatiea Janaary 7, 19M. Serial No. 1S74SI

fClaiiM. (C1.fS7—4t)

Q- i;vyr

, K:^-:rif
"pi*

1. A' condenaer for refrlferating systems
adapted to be arranged against a cabinet wall.

a plate-like sheet member of heat conducting ma-
terial having curved wall portions extending
akmg opposite side edges thereof adapted to| be
secured to such wall and to thereby position Miid
member in spaced relation thereto, said memiber
having spaced inwardly and outwardly deflected
louvers extending transversely of said side edges
providing passageways dlspoeed angularly up-
ward from the exterior to the interior side there-
of . and a fluid conveying conduit in sinuous for-
mation having spaced generally parallelly ar-
ranged sections seoiured in heat exchange relation
M the interior side of said member beneath said
louvers within said pathways.

,

auHUary support member and being of a lightly
less width than the distance between said stobilis-
ing member and said auxiliary support member
and having a head of greater width than said
shank, said plate-like element being provided
with peripheral notches in its upper and lower
edges for engagement with said stabilising mem-
ber and said primary summt member, req;>ec-
tively, and having a substantially arcuate slot
formed in the upper edge thereof, said slot and
said peripheral notch in the upper edge of said
plate-like element defining said hook-shaped
portion therebetween, said primary support mem-
ber and said stabilizing member engaging the re-
spective notches and said auxiliary support mem-
ber with sufficient clearanee so that after one of
said plate-like elements has been spaced from an
adjacent plate-like element a sufficient distance,
the first idate-Uke element can be swung out of
its vertical plane imtil the lower notch clears the
primary support member and can then be pivoted
about said auxiliary support member out of en-
gagement with the stabilizing member, r ,

MltJS9 \

HEAT EXCHANGE APPARATUS AND i

SUPPORT THEREFOR
Benjaadn G. NewhaU. Uttle ITslls, N. T.; assignor

to Chcrry-Borrell Corporation. Wilmington,

Application Febrvary 24. 1M7. Serial No. 7S0.MA
4 Claims. (CL S57-445r.i,i

|

":.: :v,

2.619.U0
BOXING AND DISPERSING DEVICE

Peter Wlllems. Nordenan, near Wlnterberg, ji

WcetphaUa. Germany
AppUeaUon Aagwt 19, 1950. Serial No. 189441

In Genaany September 9, 1949
)

• Claims. (CL 259—N) . i I

! J. ':•,
^ . ^ L

^

1. Mixing and dispersing device comprising
two parallel and relatively rotatable discs, two
shafts, the discs forming a central chamber be-
tween them and being centrally secured to tht
shafts, one of the shafts being tubular and hav-
ling arranged within, and serving as a bearing ,

for, the other shaft, a centrifugal pump ar-
ranged In said chamber and including propeller
blades extending substantially radially and car-
ried by one of the shafts, the propeller blades
terminating at a distance from the circumfer-
ences of the discs, the discs being provided on
their Inner faces outside the centrifugal pump
area with spaced concentric rows of spacedly and
circularly arranged teeth, the teeth of either disc
between the teeth of the outermost and inner-

'

moft rows projecting into the spaoes between ad-
jacent rows of teeth of the other disc, the teeth
being shaped and arranged to form material-
impacting flanks extending generally radially,

the spaces between the teeth of the outermost
row forming material discharge openings around
the entire periphery of the devloe.

4. m a device of the class deicribed comprising
a primary support member, a stabilising member
spaced therefrom and an auxHiaxr support mem-
ber spaced laterally from said stabilizmg member
and haying a plurality of plate-like elements en-
gageable between said primary support member
and said stablUUng member, a plate-like element
having a hook-shaped portion to engage said
auxiliary support member whereby said plate-like
element may be sxispended from said auxiliary
support member by engagement therewith, said
hook-shaped portion comprising a shank inter-
posed between said stabilising member and saidm

2.419421
BIAGNETIC POWER UNIT LOCK

WUlard L. Morrlaon. Jr., Akron. Ohio.
Magnetic Power, Ine., Wilmington, DeL. a
poratlon of Delaware

Appbeatlon September 21, 1949, Serial No. 116^911
2 ClataM. (CL 259—199)

1. In a magnetic power imlt. a rotatably driven
magnet, a housing surroun<ttng the magnet and
having a generally circular upper surface, a ves-
sel, circular In cross section, resting en the hous-
ing, lugs on the vessel extending around and en-

I

gadng the rim of the houilnff, a lug at the rim of
the housing adapted to engage one of the lugs on
the vessel and a keeper in the vessel tmmed by the

a^k

forming a pump chamber and a suction chamber,
restricted inlet and outlet passages, respectively,
connecting said pumping chamber to said bowl
and said conduit, a suction passage ooimoctlng
said suction chamber to said conduit posterior
to said throttle, an actuating stem projecting
from said diaphragm into said bowl, a guiding

"**U

magnet and pulled toward the magnet, holding
the lugs on the vessel in position around the rim
of the housing.

i <

2.919.122
MULTIPLE DRINK BOXING MACHINE

Eart S. Prince and Robert BfacDongaU. Rock
Falls. DL. assignors to Prinee Castle Maaufae-
toring Dtv.. Inc.. Sterling. HL. » oorporatlen
ofminols
Application Juie 2t. 1959, Serial No. 179.9f<

2 Claims. (CL 259—121)

U..
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'. FUEL MIXING €H>NTBOL DBYICB K, I
|

J. Rex DftTta, West Lm Angtlm, CallfL. ' >

'

ApyUeaUoo April U. 19M, Serial N«. 22J15
^ 14 CUlBW. (CL261—42)m

..ii
I

i /H

1. In a carburetor having a housing defining

a vertically extending down-draft iMMsage, •

valve unit Including a central body rotatably

mounted In said passage on a horizontal axis,

and a pair of wings disposed In parallel planes
offset from said axis on respective sides thereof,

said body having a fuel receiving and dispens-
ing chamber and a plurality of radial ports com-
municating with Mud chamber, said ports being
disposed. In the closed position of the valve, with
one of the ports extending downwardly substan-
tially parallel with the axis of said passage and
another extending laterally on that side of the
body which moves downwardly In the opening
movement of the valve, whereby in the open posi-

tion of the valve, said one port will extend horl-

sontally, transverse to the axis of said passage,
and said other port will extend downwardly,
parallel to the axis of said passage.

2.U9JM
GAS SEPARATION APPARATUS

Clarenee J. SehlUliif. AOeiitowB, Pa^ aMrignar to

Air Prodoeto, Ineorporated, a eerporatton af

Mtehlgaa
AppBeattmi Febmarj 2. 1M9. Serial No. 74.141

2 Claims. (CL 261—IM)
.,

, i ,

(v

'h >

1. A bubble plate for use In gas-llquld con-
tact columns comprising a diaphragm member
adapted to extend from wall to wall of the col-

umn, said diaphragm member being provided with
a plurality of drain tubes iHt>jecUng above said
member to maintain at least one liquid pool
thereon, a skirt of flexible material connected In
non-leaking relation around the periphery of the
diaphragm and extending upwardly from the sur-
face of the diaphragm, the skirt periphery having
a free edge portion at an angle to the surface of
the diaphragm member, means associated with
the skirt for expanding the skirt radially out-
wardly for sealing engagement with the walls of

the column oomplotely around the inner fuitace
thereof. . ,

' >-?"F:'|! ' hv
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:[ 4 -••- • 2419427 ---•''-' ^U.-|.>-
DISTILLATION COLUMN TRAT }

CONSTRUCTION
Charles W. Blaser, Roeheeter, N. T., lirignor !•
The Lunmos CoBpany, New Terk, N. T., a eor-
pMmtioii of Delaware
AppUcaUon April U, 1947, Serial No. 744.9M

|

I

2 Claims. (CL 2fl—112)
I

'

,
.1-1

1. A distillation column having a plurality of
annular reinforcing rings mounted at spaced
levels therein; and a tray construction associated
with each ring, each of said tray constructions
Including a plurality of beams of T shape cross-
section extending in spaced parallel relation
across the column within the respective ring with
the flange portions of the beams uppermost and
the web portions depending vertically, said beams
each having an Int^ral vertical web extending
over and beyond the flange portion at one end
and resting freely on the upper side of the ring,

a detachable extension of inverted T shape in
cross-section mounted on the flange portion of
the other end and resting freely on the upper side
of the ring, means detachably securing the flange
of the detachable extension to the flange portion
of the beam, and perforate tray means mounted
on the flange portions of the beams and arranged
to provide a vapor flow opening between the end
portions of the beams at one side only of the
column, the vapor flow openings of adjacent tray
constnictions being at opposite sides of the col-
umn, and the spaces between the web portionf of
said beams being substantially unobstructed. I

2.C19J2t
" COAL MINING MACHINE
Frank A. Uadgren, Chicago, DL, assignor to Good-
man Manufaetoring Company, Chicago, DL, a
eorporation of minote

AppUeatlon November S. 1950. Serial No. 1924tt
5 Claims. (CL 292—9)

1. In a mining machine, a base having mobile
supporting means, a main boom supported on
said base for vertical and horiaontal swinging

1 •
II i •

/ I

fl
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movement relative thereto, an auxiliary boom
having a euttlng element on its outer end with
cutter bits moving orbltally in a plane generally
perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of said
auxiliary boom, said auxiliary boom being sup-
ported on said main boom for limited horiaon-
tal swinging movement relative thereto, to ad-
Just said cutting element to reversely obtuie
angles at opposite sides of the longitudinal axis
to said main boom.

I 2,919429
MINING MACHDfB

Frank CartUdge, Chleago, DL, asslgiior to Good-
man Manofactnring Compony, Chicago, DL, a
eorporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon December 11, 1959. Serial No. 299429
f Claims. (CL 292—9)

1. In a mining machine, a base haying mobile
supporting means, a main boom supported on
said base for horiaontal swinging movement rel-

ative thereto, an auxiliary boom plvotally con-
nected to said main boom for vertical swinging
movement on a horiaontal axis disposed forward-
ly of said base, an extension arm plvotalW con-
inectcd to said auxiliary boom for boruontal
swinging movement relative thereto, and a cut-
ting element on the outer end of said extension
arm having cutter bits movable orbltally in a
plane generally i)erpendlcular to the longitudinal

axes of said extenaioii arm and auxiliary boom
when the latter are extended in general align-
ment with each other.

2419449
COAL BONINO MACHINE

•Vl«ak CartUdge, Chicago, DL, assignor to Good-
man Maavfaetarlng Company, Chicago, m., a

I
eorporation of lUlnolB

AvpUeation December 22. 1949. Serial No. 124,419

I
2 Claims. (CL 262—29)

I t

1. In a mining machine, a base having mobile
•upporting means, cutting mechanism mounted
on said base including a chain carrying cutter
bar projecting beyond said base for horiaontal

664 0. G.—78

.
- } .11' •1/ .-^-

'

swlngixxg movement in advance and to opposite
sides of said base, the cutter bar having its cutter
chain guided thereabout in a vertical plane for

lateral engagement with the face bdng mined,
said chain having a plurality of bits randomly
orlMited to point in substantially all directions
through a full 199-degree range at the outer half
thereof to thereby readily cut when moved rela-

tive to a face beUig mined in directions paralM
or normal to the iriane of the cutter bar or in any
direction therebetween, mean^i on said base for
swinging said cutter bar and chain horiiontally,

cuttings conveyor means mounted on said base
and extending rearwardhr therefrom to a dis-
charge point, and a cuttings collecting trough
mounted for transverse yielding movement adja-
cent its forward end on said cutter bar and ex-
tending along and beneath the lower edge of the
latter from a point immediately adjacent the for-
ward edge of said bar to a point lUwve said cut-
tings convejror means on said base, the bottom of
said collecting trough being arranged to be swept
by the cutter chain moving therealong to trans-
port the cutting from the working face and dis-
charge the same on said cuttings conveyor means.

';: Ut. i 2419441
HBAT-TREATINO FURNACB

John WaDerias, Glen BIlyn, ID^asaignor to San-
beam Osrpsration, Chteaga, uU a usip si allsa
of DUBOIS

ApptteaUbn September 29, 1947, Serial No. 779412
2 Claims. (CL 292—15)

L
11

1. A recirculating furnace comprising a heat-
ing chamber adapted to receive a removable con-
tainer for the material to be heated, said con-
tainer being provided with suitable openings in
the ends thereof to permit the circulation of a
gas therethrough, the combination of a blower
disposed adjacefit said heating chamber and hav-
ing a gas inlet and a gas outlet, duct means for
connecting said ouliet with both aids of said
heating* chamber, a source of hot gas, a mixing
chamber disposed adjacent said inlet to said
blower, means connecting said source to said
mixing chamber, a return gas chamber con-
nected to said duct means, means for connecting
said inlet to said mixing chamber, means con-
necting said return gas cham\)er with said mix-
ing chamber, means for venting to atmosphere
gas from said return gas chamber, a single damp-
er at said outlet for oontrolling the direction of
flow of gas through said heating chamber, and
control means for periodically actuating said
damper to reverse the flow of gas through said
heating chamber.
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OVEB8PBED CONTBOL APPARATUS
Habcrt T. Sparrow, Mbmeap^tti, BflmiM wjgnor

t« MinimapoUt-HoncywcU Rcfiilfttor CoaipAny,
Mlniieftpalls, BUbb., » oorporstton of Delaware
Applkattoa Jane 1. IHt, Serial Ne. 174.141

S Claims. (CL

I,

I

NovBMBCB 26, 1962

like embodying a supporting spider the center
of which coincides with the center of the shell
when mounted thereon and means removably
securing the qDider to the inner walls of the shell,
of a radially extending arm having its inner end
pivoted to the center of the spider, a slidable
•leeve on the outer end of the arm rtlnposod for
longitudinal movement along said arm. cutting
torches and arm rotating mechanism carried by
and rigidly connected to the sleeve, a roller
mounted for rotation in a plane adjacent the end
of the sleeve and adapted to engage the inner
wall of the shell, and a spring carried by said
arm biasing the sleeve outwardly of the radially
extending arm on which the same is mounted.

I

::\

STOCK-FEEDINO HOPPER FOB BLAST
FURNACES

William H. Mnrsch. Pittsburgh. Pa., assignor to
United Stales Steel Company, a oorporation of
New Jersey
AppUeation July 12. 1949. Serial No. 104.237

4 Claims. (CL 266—27)

1. Apparatus for controlling a variable speed
device, comprising in combination, an overspeed
controller, a governor responsive to the speed
of the device, a clutch connected between the
governor and said controller and operative upon
an increase in speed of said device toward a nor^
mal maylmum value to cause the governor to
operate said controller In a speed reducing di-
rection, spring meana normally resisting such
operation of the clutch by the governor, and
electrical bias means directly cooperating with
said spring means for temporarily increasing
the force thereof effective upon the clutch and
governor whereby a greater than normal speed
of the device may be obtained before said gov-
ernor becomes effective on tb6 ftoti^TTfllCT, to
limit the speed. i ,,

2.619.S4S

r''iJ
1. In a blast-furnace, a stack, a hopper on the

top of the stack adapted to hold a colmnn of
stock, said homier comprising coaxial upper and
lower tubular portions spaced apart vertically
with a circumferential clear space between the

«.OAV.«««
IITANK BEVELING APPABATUS

Charles A. Gnynn, Paseagonla. Miss., a^lgnor to .^ ^^„ .^
The Ingalls Shlpbttlldlng Corporation, a cor- bottom of the upper portion and the top of the
poration of Delaware lower portion, the lower porUon depending Into

AppUeation December 14. 1M9. Serial No. 132,937 the stack and the upper portion extending up-
7 Claims. (CL 266—23) ilf

j |

^
j wardly above the stack, said stack having a gas

offtake adjacent the top at a level intermediate
the ends of the lower portion, a spreader cone
spaced below the lower end of the lower portion
and fixedly mounted thereon, pipe connections
extending from the cone to the wall of the lower
portion, effective to vent to said offtake any
gases collecting under said cone, means defining
an outlet passage circumferentislly of said tubu-
lar portions and commimieating with the clear
space therebetween and means for withdrawing
from said passage any gases seei^ng upwardly
through the stock in the lower portion.

1. The oomblnatlon with apparatus for bevel-

tM9M5 I
,

I

DOOB OPEBATINO DEVICE .

Charles 8. Davidson. Detroit. BUch.. assignor io
Byrne Doors, Inc., Femdale, Mkh., a eorpora-
tion of BUehlgam

AppUeation Febnmhr 2f. 1949, Serial Nie. 79.697
19 Claims. (CL 269—69)

6. An operating device for a cable actuatedmg the end Of a cylindrical tank tliell aoc^ the door balanced by a counterweight connected to

^^

I
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the cable, comprising a drum having slip driving
engagement with the cable, power means for posi-

tively driving said drum, limit switch means for
controlling Uie operation of said power means
and an actuating device for said Umit switch
means, comprising ccmtact means engageable with
said limit switch means and a friction clutch

2,619447
CLOTH HANDLING AND TBANSFEBRING

MEANS
Edward S. Beard, Spring City, Pa^ aHlgner af

one-half to Le Boy Krasley, Boyenford, Pa.
AppUeatloB Jsne 29, 1949^ Serial No. 199422

5 CUIms. (CL 271—24)

9<1i 7^'

..-K^.;j'|i]?^ ^ 5a?4-

Uf.i' '-Hi'
.-.*•

between said contact means and power means
for driving said contact means from said power
means, one*of said limit switch means and said
limit switch actuating device being limited in its

movement in a direction actuating said limit
switch means to compel the parts of said clutch to
slip relative to each other in an amount to com-
pensate for the coast of the door. I

j

;'i

'

2,619446
DOOB OPEBATINO DEVICE

Warren F. Weathers, deceased, late of Detroit,
BOek^ by Allan F. Sehmafaniedt, administrator.
Allen PMic,Mleh.

AppUeation October 17, 1949. Serial No. 121492
3 Claims. (Q. 26»-69)

11 ' (M '1
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wardly from the game board adjacent to said
central opening, a dlae secured to one end of the
shaft for rotation within said opening of the
game board, eaid disc having a radially dlapoeed
•lot. an Indicator hand, a Mock eeeured to the
rear of the Indicator )iand operating In said slot,

holding the indicator hand within the slot, a
spring connected between the block and disc

normally biasing the indicator hand towards said
pins, a trigger, a lug on said trigger adapted to
engage said block, normally holding said Indica-
tor hand retracted, one end of the trigger pro-
viding a target whereby said trigger is operated,
disengaging the lug and block, releasing said in-
dicator hand, and said indicator hand adapted to
contact with a pin. stopping rotation of the disc
when said target Is forced inwardly.

i

BIAGNBTICALLT OPERATED GJLBIB
ATPABATUS

Edmund AbrahamsaB, Baldwin, N. T.
AppUeatloB Jannary t, 1M7, Serial No. 719,M]

14 Claims. (CXrs—ISl)

'1

holders disposed between the end members, each
card holder comprising a vertical member, the
vertical member having a height less than the
height of the cards, an upper horiaontal member
disposed at the top of the vertical member and
forwardly directed therefrom and spaced from
the vertical member of the preceding card holder,
and means for releasably securing the cards to
the inner surface of each upright member; the
device further comprising a horiaontal platform
dlspoeed between the end members and spaced
from the bottoms of the vertical members of the
card holders, means for dividing the horizontal
platform into transverse rows for the concealed
cards of the players, means correlated with the
transverse rows of the iflatform for dividing the
upper horizontal members of the card holders
into transverse rows for the exposed cards of
the players, and means for releasably securing
the device to a sxipport.

*>>'<*?^'^-

X. IfCagnetlcally operated game apparatus com-
prising a gameboard Including a playing surface
having significant areas and non-slgnlflcant
areas, some of which slgnlfleant areas hava stfk-

tkmary pulsating current energized magnet
means positioned therein, and at least one game
piece selectively movable over said surface with
reference to said areas, said gameplece compris-
ing a casing, a signal element and magnetizable
means in said casing for operating said signal
element, said magnetizable means being con-
stnicted and arranged to be Intermittently actu-
ated by any of said magnet means when tald
gameplece is moved on the gameboard to a posi-
tion of substantial registry with a significant area
having such magnet means.

j., i

S.il9JM
PLATING CARD RECEIVING, HOLDING. AND

DISPLAYING DEVICE
Jehu J. Hkkey. BeUeville, N. J.

AppUeatlon July 19. 1949, Serial No. 105,697
5 Claims. (CL t7S—149)

j

tW ' •'
, I'

AND
9.919J51

PHONOGRAPH RECORD CENTERING
DRIVING MEANS

Gilbert J. Kennedy, PhlladelphU, Pa., assignor to
Phileo CorperatloB. PhUadeiplila. Pa., a eorpa-
raiion of Penasylvaala
AppUeatlon June M. IMf. Serial No. 102.M9

S Clatea. (CL 974—19)

1. A playlnff card receiving, holdlxw. and dis-
playing deviee comprising spaced parallel end

a plurality of agmotA parallel card

I 1

1

3. In an arrangement for centering and driv-
ing a plurality of phonograph records successive-
ly dropped from a suspended stack to playing po-
sition upon a turntable provided with a central
depressed portion and with a centering spindle
having a diameter considerably smaller than the
diameter of the center opening in each of said
records, an insert for each record, each Insert

removably occupying the center opening of an
associated record and having a centralized open-
ing and eccentrically disposed apertures, the cen-
tralized opening having a diameter approximat-
ing the spindle diameter and slldably fitting over
said spindle to center each record as it drops
into playing position upon the turntable, and
means arranged on the turntable to rotate there-
with, said means consisting of a removable unit
including a base and an elongated finger, said
base being provided with an opening to receive
said spindle and being configxued to fit within
•aid depressed portkm of the turntable, said

finger projecting contiguously from said base and
extending substantially at right angles to the
latter and having a length exceeding the full

thickness of the stack of reconls and disposed
eccentrically with reject to the opening in said
base, the eodentric position of said finger cor-
responding to the eccentric position of the aper-
tures in said inserts so that, as each record Is

dropped along the 9indle and toward the turn-
table, said finger finds and engages one of said
eooentrieally dispneert apertures in the insert of
each record to drive the records conjointly as
they stack up In playing AOiyitkm on the tum-
Uble. T -•''

I

I I
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M1945I
PHONOGRAPH PICKUP ARM AND

MOVNTINO
Nenuui F. BlartlB and Arthv L. Knox, Sr., Pert
Wayne, lad., asslgnon to Tbe Blagnavox Com-
pany, Fart Wayne, Ind., a corporation of Dda-

ApptteatlOB Jane 19. 1947, Serial No. 755,696
12 Clalma. (CL 274—99)

subelantlaUy rectangular 9k)ntated body of felt,

a relatively narrow tongue integral with and «s-
tondlng kmgltudlnally from one end edge of said
body, said tongue being of a width less than tbe
diameter of a phonograph needle and being
adapted to lie In tongtudlnal oontaet with that
portion of such a needle immediately above tbe
point thereof, tbe end edge of tbe body remote

U"'"

I -a -J

T

,
t

1i

J*
^ttifei -f^

- I t -K-ii

- -I'.,,:

li

7. In a sound record reproducer, the combina-
tion of a pickup arm, pivot means on the pickup
arm for mounting the pickup arm for vertical

and horizontal movement, the pickup arm being
above the pivot means and extending across the
pivot means so that one end of the arm exerts

an Increasing counterwelghtlng effect on the

other end as it is raised, and spring means oper-
atively associated with the pivot means for ex-
erting on the pickup arm a counterbalancing

force which decreases as the counterwelghtlng
force of the pickup arm Increases.

11. In a sound record reproducer, the combi-
nation of a swivel suinwrting member, a pickup

arm base member mounted on said supporting
member, a pickup arm hinged to the base m«n-
ber and adapted to be swung into a vertical posi-

tion to provide ready access to the free end of

the pickup arm and releasable means for latch-

ing the pickup arm to said base member to se-

cure It in plajrlng position.
,

«^< •^t"-

2.619452 ]

PHONOGRAPH NEEDLE OR STYLUS
ElUott H. Kaha, BrooUyi^ N. T.

AppUeatloa Aagnst 16, 1949, Serial No. 119,559

S Claims. (CL 274—29)
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dtapoted at oppoflto sidei of the conveyor shaft,
means operatlvely connecting the feed wheels to
•aid shaft for rotation In opposite directions, and
a pair of rotaxy spreaders arranged to receive
the seed or grain from said feed wheels and out-
wardly broadcast the seed In a borisontal di-
rection, thereby to unlfcmnly spread the seed
.over the surface of ground.

i3

r

VALVE BaCHANIgM , I, I

SebeH E. Friedrieh. PIttsbargh. iad J4ee9li
SoebAi; MoKecsport, nu, assignon to Wcstlng-
hoose Bleetrie CorporatloB, East Plttsburgli,
Pa^ a eorporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcaUoB February 7. IfM. Serial Np. 14SJ76
S Claims. (CL 277—60) ,>

>-if^^ I.?

1. A normally open valve mechanism Includlnig

a relatively stationary control plate, the control
plate havkig one or more over-pressure aper-
tures and one or more low pressure relief ports,

an over-pressure valve plate disposed on one
side of the control plate and covering only the
one or more over-pressure apertures while leav-
ing the low pressure relief ports exposed, means
biasing the over-pressure valve plate to its closed
position over the one or more over-pressure aper-
tures, and a low pressure check valve plate dis-

posed on the other side of the control plate and
having one or more registering over-pressure
apertures provided therein.

.

< . . < 1

^;i»-=i^. ;i*J, 'MltJ87 ., ^

I

ft ;
" COLLET '• * f'^:^' •: '

> .

Donald H. Montgometr. West Hartford, Conn^
assfgnor to The New Brttain Maehlne Com-
pany, New Britain, Conn., a eorporation of Con-
necticut

AppUeatlon January 15, IfSt, Serial Ne. lM,ttf
12 Claims. (CL 27»—«t)

12. In a drawback-type collet of the character
indicated, an outwardly flaring seat, a tubular
holder of external dimensions clearing said seat
and having an angularly spaced plurality of Jaw-
fulde passages axlally forward of the back end
of said slot a plurality of Jaws in said guides
and of an effective length exceeding the effective
thickness of said holder at said passages, where-
by, when work is chucked In said collet, there
may be one radial clearance betwe«i the work
and the bore of said holder and another radial
clearance between said holder and sakl seat,

and a drcumferentlally continuous radially In-
ward shouldei in the bore of said holdo: axlally
rearwardly of said Jaws, said holder having a
fluid passage communicating between an external
part xadnff said seat and an Interaal part within
•aid bore and axlally forward of said snoukler.

,1' ii.

M 'r''-\¥'
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'
I MltJM . H.

BOBSLED v;
Eugene Telealk. New Terk, N. T.

'

AppUeattoB Febraary 14, IMl, Sertel Ne. !!•JS7
1 Claim. (CL !••—It)

A-
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:^

A bobsled comprising a flat top member, a pair
Of rear nmners. strap members for fixedly secur-
ing said runners to said top member, a peir of
front nmners. a plate between said front nmners
and said top member. stn4> members for fixedly
securing said front nmners to said plate so as to
form a front sled unit, means plvotally c;onnect-
Ing said front sled unit to said top member, said
means comprising a rotatable steering element
fixedly secured to said plate, means Including a
bearixig disposed on each side of said top mem-
ber for joumalling said steering element, means
at the upper tna of said stenlng elonent for
manually turning the same, a plvc^ally mounted
brake member carried by each of said rear run-
ners, and means including a flexible member
interconnecting each of said pivotal brake mem-
bers and said steering element, said last means
being so arranged as to actuate one br^ce mem-
ber when the steering element Is turned in one
direction and to actuate the other brake member
when turned in an opposite direction.

I?-
^

2,S1M59 '

TRACTOR FIFTH WHEEL
WaUam D. Pyle and Claroiee E. KMwdl.

fnitanarelte, Ind.
ApplkaUon July 6, IfM, Serial No. 172,292

S Claims. (CL 2S(^—«S.t5)

•

I

'

1. A tractor hitch comprising a mounting plate'
having a slot extended inwardly from one end.
a pair of holding Jaws having beveled outer ends
and leml-clrcular recesses In the meeting edges
plvotally mounted on the under surface of the
plate, a shaft positioned transversely of the slot

Joumaled on the under surface of the plate and
having a key thereon for locking the Jaws in the
closed position, a latch plvotally mounted on the
plate and having a beveled end. extended across
the slot and positioned to be actuated by a pin
entering the slot, said latch having means there-
on for retaining the key In the position of locking
the Jaws in the doeed position, and means resili-

ently urging the latch to the position whereby
the key is held In the position of locking the

k-

.-.(

V

.1

i

< 1

1
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GOLF BAG TRUNDLE
^^ Frite Alter. MeHemy, DL

Application April 26. 196f, Serial Ne. 187.MS
^ClalflM. (CL2S»—42)

li

'

the latter, transmission means interposed between
the facing ends of said post and said vertically

disposed shaft and operatlvely connected to the
latter, a horizontally disposed rotatable steering
shaft having one end operatlvely connected to said

i i,'.r transmission means, and manually actuated
-' ^1f means carried by said frame and operatlvely oon-

.
nected to the other end of said steering shaft for

y^r effecting rotation of the latter.

1. A golf bag cart, comprising a pair of wheels,
separate axles therefor, flttings flxed <m said
axles, a pair of frame bars reqiectively hinged
at their lower ends to said axle flttings and
hingedly connected together at their upper ends,
a pair of toggle links hingedly connected to-
gether at their inner ends and having their outer
ends respectively hinged to said axle flttings for

toggle movement substantially in the plane of
I said frame bars, and yieldable detent means on
said axle flttings interposed between and bearing
on said toggle links and their respective frame
bars to hold said axles in approximate aline-

ment with each other in the wheel-bracing posi-

tion of said toggle links.

ir

:';- ? V

1. te a high-clearance grain drill, a horison-

tally disposed frame, a pair of wheels arranged
underneath one end of said frame and rotatably
supported on the latter, an extension frame ivo-

i jecting forwardly from the other end of said frame
having one end fixedly secured thereto, a vertl-

I eadly di^osed poet arranged underneath the other
end of said extension frame and dependlngly sup-
ported from the latter, bearing means depoid-

,
ingly carried by said extensk>n frame, a vertically

illsposori shaft having one end in face-to-face
relationship with respect to the free end of said
post and rotatably supported in said bearing
means, a rotatable wheel unit arranged below
the othOT end of said shaft and flxedly secured to

'I I

,'ii-

;i

.>'^
1 2.C19.SiS

CUSHION DBVId
Kenneth H. Low, Ottawa. Ontario, Canada
Application Jane 22, 1959. Serial No. 169.87S

2 Claims. (CL 299—159)

,1 .1

2.619,241

DIRIGIBLE FRONT UNIT FOR HIGH
t

CLEARANCE TRACTORS
|

Gerald Connors and Fedora Chloolne, -t i^

Jefferson, S. Dak.
AppUeatlon February 18, 1N7, Serial No. 729424

2 Claims. (CL2S9—97)

H-.,l-i^ -^:

1. A cushioning device for the protection of
children comprising a rigid frame haring an
elongated concave forward face and a flat rear-
ward face, a resilient pad flxed to and overlying
said forward face and projecting forwardly and
laterally bejwnd the frame for free engagement
by the upright body of a child, a covering secured
to the frame and extending over said pad. a pair
of strips secured to said rearward face and ex-
tending transversely thereof, each said strip hav-
ing end portions projecting req^ectlvely above
and below said cushion, said end portions being
of readily bendable metallic formation for at-
tachment of the device to a support, a child re-
taining belt secured to the frame, and a hand
rail mounted on the frame and extending up-
wardly therefrom, said rail having a resilient

covering thereon.

f

2,419442
VEHICLE SPLASH GUARD

Fred L. Wenham. Shaker Heli^la, and Samael
J. Koatk, Jr.. Cleveland. Ohio, assignors to Wen-
ham Supply Company, CleveiaBd, Ohio, a cor-
poration

Application October 24, 1951, Serial No. 25S416
2 Claims. (CL 289—1644)

1. A vehicle splash guard of the class de-
scribed, comprising a substantially rectangular
body member of flexible material, mounting
means at one end of said body member for sup-
porting the same on a vehicle body, and air
passage means formed in said body member ad-
jacent said mounting means.

«
2419444

FOLDING TBICTCLB
Samael Robert GamoB, Coiambas, Ohio

AppHeatioM Aiv«wt 21, 1959, Serial No. 1924W
5 Claims. (CL 299^-297)

1. In a folding tricycle having an arcuated seat

supporting bar and rear wheel supporttng ban.

/'" »
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ft folding connection for removably aecurlnf the
rear supporting bars to the arcuated bar com-
prising an angulated sleev* integralljr formed
with the rear end of said arcuated bar, the open
ends of said sleeve adapted to azially sUdabbr re-
ceiTe the upper ends of said rear supporting bars,

first means resillently connecting said rear sup-
porting bar end! within said sleeve, lepond means

latching said bar ends from longltudlni^ move-
ment, and third means securing said bar ends
from rotary movement, said first means includ-
ing a cylinder pivotally mounted on the upper end
of one of said rear supporting bars, a spring and
plunger within said cylinder for normaUy urging
said plunger in one direction, said plunger being
removably connected to the other of said rear
supporting bars.

AUTOGRAPHIC BEGISTEB r f Tt 1

Albert W. Metsner. Dayton. Ohio, assignor te The
Standard Register Company, Dayten. OhtobiMi
eorporatloB of Ohio

AppUeatioB August M. 1950, Serial No. 181,751
U Claima. (CL US—U)

1. An autographic register, including a writing
table, means for advancing continuous forms to
and from a recording position on said table, a
shield movable longitudinally over said table and
preeenting an opening to be selectively located
with respect to said forms, a carbon strip carried
by said shield and extending transversely beneath
said opening, and strip feed devices operated in
response to motion of said shield.

•*-
^

S,61MM
AUTOGRAPmC RBGISTEB '

<

'

^''
i '

W. Metsner. Dayton, and Andrew J. Kosnl.
Troy. Ohio, asatgnors to The Standard Register
Company, Dayton, Ohio, a corporatton of Ohio
AppUeatioB Bfareh 1, 1951, Serial No. 111.411

17 dalma. (CL 111—15)
1. In an autographic register having a plurali-

ty of aooess openings therein through which ac-

'
p

cess may be had to the operating mechanism and
the underlying record strips of a record assembly
comprising a series of superposed strips of se-
ries nonnectort record forms which are progres-
sively advanced past a recording poslUon. means
for effectively closing said openings to prevent
access to all parts of the register and record as-
sembly except the topmost strip thereof, includ-
ing a cover member pivotally secured to a base
enclosure for the register, said cover having an
opening therein defining a recording position
through wlilch the topmost strip of the 'record
assembly is exposed for the inscription of de-
sired indicia thereon, a depressed frame sur-
rounding said opening overlying and enclosing
the peripheral margins of the superposed record
forms then in recording position, a writing table
pivotally supported on the base enclosure upon
which the superposed record forms are supported
while in recording position, a groove extending
longitudinally of the writing table in closely ad-
jacent relation to the side margins of the super-
posed record strips, a downwardly extending pro-
jection carried on the imderside of the cover
projecting i;>ast the plane of the writing table
into said groove when the cover is closed, thereby
forming a barrier to the insertion of foreign ar-
ticles Intermediate the superposed record strips,
a flutter plate interposed in the path of advance-
ment of the record forms directing a portion of
the record assembly into a storage compartment
and the remainder thereof toward a discharge

\

I •r

1.

1

1

1,

outlet, a hold-down bar pivotally supported upon
the register extending transversely thereof in
overlying relation with the record strip assembly,
projections carried by the cover extending into
the path of pivotal movement of the hold-down
tMsr preventing movement thereof when the cover
is closed, upstanding flanges on the flutter plate

in closely spaced rcilation with the hold-down bar
intermediate which the ejected portions of the
record strip assembly is advanced, an arcuate de-
flector overlying and enclosing the flutter plate

flange and at least a portion of the hold-down
bar and located in the path of advancement of
the ejected portion of the record strip assembly
to alter the direction of travel thereof, the hold-
down bar, flutter plate flange and deflector form-
ing an effective barrier to the insertion of for-
eign articles mtermediate the superposed record
strips, an extension carried by the flutter plate

forming a barrier to the insertion of foreign ar-
ticles through an opening in the cover through
which the flutter plate extends, downtumed
flanges carried by the cover adjacent to the flutter

plate opening therein preventing the insertion of

foreign articles into the operating mechanism of

the register, and means preventing imauthorised
movement of the cover about its pivot from closed
to open position, the construction and arrange-
ment being such that all aooess openings m the
register are effectively bfurred when the cover is

in closed position for normal operation of the
register. . i^u-u.^u. .

ii. .1
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^ Mlf,li7 ftn ftnn^^^*> groove, and retaining means engag-
^ RBLBASABLB VALVKD COUPLING ing in said groove and carried by the handle

Paul L. Hanson. Waterloo, Iowa, assignor to Deere member receiving said grooved plnUe portion.

^ Bfaaofaetariag Co^ Daboqoe. Iowa, a eerpera- .—..^.._
l,61i46t
SEAL

Arthw H. Williams, Rlretslde, DL. aaslgaor to

Shafer Bearing Corporation, Chicago, HL, a
eorporatlon of Illinois

AppUoatlOB July 11, 1M€, Serial No. 617,175
11 Clatana. (CL Ml—1)

''^ AppUeatlon Blay 19. 1M9, Serial No. 94,911

4 Claims (CL 114—17)

1. A fluid-conduit coupling, comprising: an
elongated member having a bore the axis of

which is lengthwise of the member, said bore

(^)enlng at one end of the member to the ex-

terior of the member and communicating at the

other end of the member with an enlarged

counterbore; means providing a circular valve

seat at the Junction of the bore and counter-

bore; a ball valve in the counterbore seated on
and unseatable from the valve seat; means
within the counterbore biasing the ball valve to

seated position; and a control element extend-
ing movably ttirough the member generally iu)r-

mal to the counterbore axis and having a por-

tion within the bore engageable with the ball

valve and a portion outside the member for

actuation to unseat the ball valve.

r-

I
1.619448

1 MOP HANDLE WITH RELATIVELT
<- < *

'

ROTATABLE HANDGRIPS
Andrew Anderson. MUwaakee, Wis.

AppUeatlon September 15, 1941, Serial No. 49461
1 Chains. (CL 117—91)

I

> - . 1 I- t , m

1. A seal comprising a pair of ooacting rigid

seal elements, one of said elements having a
sealing surface constituting a surface of revolu-

tion adapted to engage a relatively rotatable
member in sealing but non-load-bearing rela-

tionship and having a second sealing surface

conforming substantially to spherical curvature

about a center point located on the axis of said

surface of revolution, and the other of said ele-

ments having a surface mating with said second
sealing surface of said flrst-mentioned element,

said elements being relatively oscillatable about
said center point, aiul means urging said ele-

ments into seiJing contact at said mating sur-

faces with forces acting substantially XK)rmally

thereto and effecting only frietlonal restraint

upon relative oscillation tberebetweeiL

•ll

Vt."

»4l-tt.Vf ,mI 'r.

1.619470
DRAGLINE MATERIAL HANDLING TRUCK
Ernest James Leger, Metschen. N. J., assignor to

Johnson A Johneon, a eoiporatlesi of New
Jersey

AppUcaUon January 14, 1959, Serial No. 111,861

f Claims. (CL 191—1)

•••4.

1. A handle for a mop and the like, comprising
relatively rotatable upper and lower wooden
handle memben disposed in axial alignment and
having respective coaxial bores in their adjacent
ends, said handle members presenting respective

hand grips for the haiKls of a user, and said up-
per handle monber having an upper end present-
ing a hand-engaging thrust surface, bushings
fltting tightly in said respective bores and having
axially engageable adjacent ends, ferrules fltting

tightly over the adjacent ends of said members,
the external diameters of said ferrules being sub-
stantially equal, a pintle rigidly mcurtA in one
of said bushlxigs and having a portion rotatably

fltting in the other bushing and provided with
SM o. O.—79
'1 '

' ' ' I
•

'

. • |. ,1

1. A materials handling truck eomprlslnff a
body mounted on wheels, a movable device nor-
mally biased to operative position and mounted
on the truck for connecting the track with a

•-.
i
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drag line when the device U In operative poel-
t&on, a member movably arranged on and ac
the front of the truck for actuation by an obsta-
cle to the truck's movement, and which likewise

Is biased to a normal position corresponding to
the operative position of the connecting device,

and means moimted on the truck and operated by
•aid member and for moving the connecting de-
vice to Inoperative position when the member Is

moved out of normal position and for releasing
the connecting device when the said member Is.

restored to normal position whereby said connect-
ing device is automatically restored to operative
position. _^______^^"^"^""^^

I'
' v2.MM71 , >

1

FOOD SPEAB I I I I

John J. Kroenleln. Foster, Oreg., aaslgBor of fifty

per eeni to C. L. Flansoen, Sweet Home, Ofeg.
AppllcaUon August 31, 1951, Serial No. 244LS48

S Claims. (CL 294—gl) >

, |^

each other and adapted to respectively hook
under the bottom rim of a container and engage
the outer surface thereof, the outer container-
engaging ends of said jaws being approximately
an a straight line extending from the pivot axis
of the clamping member, the supporting mem-
bers of the shackle being bent Intermediate their
ends with the inside of the bend facing In the
same direction as the opening between the Jaws
of the clamping member when ttit clamping
member is in its normally upright position,
whereby the pivot axis is located under the Jaws
of the clamping member when in upright position
and in engagement with a container.

"tr I

4

I.

I 2,619,371
BOTTLE LIFTEB N

Wilson Marks Stewart, Ottawa, Ontario. Canada
AppUcatlon April 11, 1949, Serial No. 86.817

4 Claims. (CL 294—99)

t

1. A device for Impaling foodstuff^ compiling
a pin having a pointed end. a piece of wire colled
about said end and carried by the pin. a hollow
cylindrical housing rotatably supporting at one
end the opposing end of the pin, an axlally mov-
able finger shaft disposed through the opposite
end of the housing, said shaft being splraled and
said supported end of the pin having a spirally
grooved bore receiving the shafLj |i .^ ,^ ^ .ii I

l.w

''^
L ^V^'

I
I

I I

2,619J72
DRUM TILTING DEVICB { I' i

Edward Merrill Gardner, Brooklyn, N. T*, assignor
to Merrill Brothers, New York, N. T., a eoipo-
ration of New York

AppUoaUon November 19, 1949, Serial No. 12S;B71
6 Claims. (CL 294—92)

;. ' f

1. A device for tilting barrels, drums and simi-
lar containers having a bottom rim, for emptying
their contents, comprising a shackle having a pair
of similar spaced supporting members, and a
clamping member plvotally supported between
said spaced members at the lower ends thereof,
a pivot pin extending through the clamping mem-
ber and tiie lower ends of the supporting mem-
bers, said clamping member Including spaced
jaws fixed wtih respect to each other, the outer
tnds of said jaws being offset With respect to

\,\'i\

1. A bottle lifter comprising an elongated
member, a ring carried by said member substan-
tially at right angles to the longitudinal axis
thereof, a plurality of radially-directed resilient

elements carried by said ring and having outer
portions formed to engage an upper portion of
the bottle to lift the bottle when the lifter is

raised, and a second ring carried by said member
above said first ring in substantially parallelism
therewith, said rings being of an inside diameter
such as to receive the bottle lengthwise when
the lifter is lowered over the bottle, and said
second ring being positioned to be engaged by
said elements to determine their outwardly flexed

PMltlon. ,——^— .},;.ly,.

,

'
. 2,619,374

OVERSHOT
Vernon D. Davidson, Corpus Christi. Tex.

AppUcatlon February 18, 1949, Serial No. 77,976
1 Claim. (CL 294—192)

A pulling tool for pulling a stuck pipe hav-
ing a downwardly and Inwardly tapered area
thereon from a well bore comprising, a housmg
to telescope over such stuck pipe, an overshot
rotatable with said housing and slldable there-

in, spaced radial elongated spring pulling flng^^rs

Integrally formed on said overshot, a threaded
area internally disposed on the pipe contacting
surface of said pulling fingers, said threaded area
being of different taper than said tapered area
oi^ said stuck pipe and formed to project inwardly
relative to the maximum diameter of said tapered
area, and Inclined surfaces on adjacent portions

,

of said fingers and said housing cooperating so
that the upper threads of said pulling fingers

engage said tapered area of said stuck pipe ta
pu^ said pipe upwardly upon a straight tu>ward
paU of said housing, and upon failure of said

A 1.1=
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straight ptill the difference of the taper of said

threads enabling said overshot to travel on said
formed along Its forward margin to conform sub-
stantially when in horlaontal position to the Inner
angle of said windshield; downwardly turned
flanges on the lateral margins of said sheet; hinge
straps secured to said flanges; cooperating hinge
means secured to supporting means of said wind-
shield, the pivotal axis defined by said hlng«
means paulng rearwardly of the apex of the for-
ward margin of said sheet; hinge means secured
to the apex of the forward margin of said sheet,

including a hinge strap pendant from said apex;
and means for adjustably holding said last-men-
tioned hinge strap to vary the inclination of said
sheet in relation to said pivotal axis.

tapered area of said pipe by a combined upward
piUl and rotation of said housing.

' 2,619,375 :

VEHICLE WINDOW GLASS RUN WEATHER
OB TRIM STRIP

OUver B. MerriU, Amesbury, Mass.
AppHeaUon December 22, 1949, Serial No. 134,464

12 aaims. (CL 29«—44.5)

3. A bendable base for weather or trim strips

comprising a strip of sheet material having a
longitudinally continuous portion and a contract-

ible portion formed by tongues integral with

said continuous portion and extending from said

continuous portion to a longitudinal edge of the

strip, said tongues having side edges disposed in

lapping relation when the strip Is straight, said

contractible portion being bent to provide a longi-

tudinal retaining channel composed of telescopl-

cally connected sections that are slldable one
upon another. i f

' 2 619,376 '

WINDSCREEN FOB AUTOMOBILES
I James L. Matheny and Richard H. Perkins,

SanU Ana, Calif.

AppUcaUon November 8, 1949, Serial No. 126,128

8 ClalMS. (CL 29g—84)

:^l r'*

^V-k'1^

\ 2,619,377 ,1
t SIMULATED GETSER S

James R. Wilson and Ira C. Lane, Phoenix, Arts.
AppUcatlon May 7, 1948. Serial No. 25,663

19 Claims. (CL 299-4)

'jKiV

1. A simulated geyser comprising a conduit
terminating in a discharge orifice at one end, a
liquid storage pan connected to the other end
thereof, a liquid chamber in said conduit, means
associated with said chamber to transform
liquid therein to a gas. said conduit including a
fluid ballast section between said pan and said
chamber and having all stationary parts, said

ballast section offering substantial resistance to

rapid fluid flow In a direction away from said

chamber, said storage pan being above said

chamber. ^^^^^^^^^_

2,619.378
SPRAT NOZZLE

Samuel Scott Wattdns and James Watson.
Miami, Fla.

AppUcaUon September 4, 1947. Serial No. 772.952

9 Claims. (CL 299—18)

t4^«

U,» ; ^^_!.A'iT i",:^

.h
4i

-*!'«} r,.

.\. 1. An overhead windscreen for attachment to a
V-type automobile windshield, comprising: a

sheet of transparent substantially rigid material

1. A spray nozzle comprising a tubular body
having an orifice at one end. a spreader head
positioned exteriorly of the body and adjacent

to the orifice for defining therewith a port for

discharge of fluid, said head Including a plurality

of separate elements disposed In generally clrcu-

:
\.'V ft'
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lar Msembly at least one of which element<i reapect to aaid first conduit and havins an «nd
la adjustable reUUvely to another and relatively porUon shaped to reverse the direction of flow
to the body axlally toward and away from the of liquid therethrough, a second nonle at the
orifice thereof to determine the number of de- end of said second conduit, and a reaction vane
grees of arc through which fiuld may be dls-

*^«.wuu vmw
charged.

MlMTf
SPRATINO MACHINK

OMar B. Skifte, CImr Lake. 8. Dak.
AppUeaUoB September If. 194S. Serial No. tt.7U

S Claims. (CL 2»»-49) it

1. In a transportable spraying machine. In-
cluding the wheeled chassis thereof, an elongated
vertically disposed inverted U-shaped frame
mounted transversely on said chassis, a vertically
disposed Inverted U-shaped bracket frame ad-
justably supported on the forward side of the
first frame in parallel relation with respect there*
to, said bracket frame being of a greater width
and a lesser height than the first frame and cen-
tered with respect to the latter so that its leg
portions are spaced equally outward from the leg
portions of the first frame, a transversely dis-
posed spray pipe fixedly mounted on the lower
ends of the legs of said bracket frame, a laterally
extending spray boom In the form of a iMigth
of pipe at each side of said machine, the ends of
said spray pipe and said booms being closed, a
universal connection between the inner ends of
said booms and the adjacent ends of said spray
pipe, a fiexlble tubular element connecting said
spray pipe at its center with the spray supply of
the machine, other fiexlble tubular elements
spanning said universal connections |nd con-
necting with the adjacent ends of said spray pipe
and said boom.s. said spray pipe and said booms
each being provided with downward^ directed
spaced tapped openings to receive spray nozzles
or closure plugs, and a member connecting the
outer end portion of each of said booms with the
upper end of the near side of said bracket frame
to support the booms at a desired vertically
angled height with respect to the ground, i .i

mounted on the first conduit between the first
nozzle and the spindle and disposed In the path
of fiuld being discharged from said second nozzle
to effect rotation of said noolea.

'I

jl • _—^^-__ .,, ....j...|...

'
. .,

'''j 9.619JSl I ,

SPRINKLER
Ivar Jepaon. Oak Park. UL, aarignor to Snabeam

Corporation, Chieago. HL. a eorporation of Illi-
nois
AppUcation April 29. 1M9, Serial No. tS^7 '

[ S Claims. (CL 299—«9) 4», ,
'

SPRINKLER '
!

>
|l '

>!''

Ivar Jepeon. Oak Park. DL. aaaigaor to Snabeam
CorporaUon. Chieago. HL, a corporatloa of
Illinois I V
AppUeaUon May 19. 194S. Serial No. 28.929

IS Claims. (CL 299u-«9)
1. In a sprinkler, the combination of a sup-

port having a passageway for connection to a
liquid supply, a spindle rotatably mounted on
said support and having a passageway In 'com-
munication with the passageway In the support,
a first conduit extending substantially radially
outwardly from the spindle and being in com-
munication with said passageway in the spindle,
a first nosile at the end of the first conduit for
directing the fiow of liquid radially outwardly
from the spindle, a second conduit In commu-
nication with said passageway In the spindle dis-
posed on the opposite side of said spindle with

1. In a sprinkler of the rotary reaction type,
a pair of relatively rotatable members movable
relative to each other through an angle of less
than ninety degrees, means for indicating the
relative rotative positions of said members
throughout said angle comprising a pair of clr-
cumferentlally disposed cooperating dial scales
one on each of said members with the scales
adjacent each other, each of said scales having
a circumferential extent of subitanUally more
than ninety degrees and the difference m angu-
lar extent of said scales being less than ninety
degrees and equal to the magnitude of the angle
through which said members are relatively ro-
tatable. said scales except for the circumferential
extent thereof being otherwise IdentlcaL

I. t

I I
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PY
rt^u^ tttcHsfifif. Qiti 2J19,Stt nosde to control the effecttvenMs of said water

SPRINKLER JetinrotatiiiffsaklbeadMUloonsequenUytooon-
Ivar Jepsen. Oak Park. DL. aaalgiior to Sonbeam trol the magnitude of the area over which water

I Cerporatlon. Chicage, OL. a eorporation of Illi-

' BOis
AppUeation April 29. 1949, Serial No. 9MJMB
' »^.^r;yi4j 4 Claims. (CL 299—89)^n t ^ ."»'

Is distributed by said sprinkler.

2,619.M4
8PRINKLBR

Ivar JepeoB. Oak Park. OL. assignor to
Corporation. Chieago, DL. a oorporailoa of Illi-

nois
AppUcaUon April 20. 1N9, Serial No. SMit

1 Claim. (CL299—99)

iVjH^J ^5

3re,^f/

'

1. In a sprinkler, a head rotatable about a ver-
tical axis, a pair of diametrically opposed water
Jet discharging nozzles extending laterally from
said head, a pair of vanes, means for mounting
said vanes for rotation with said head so that at
least a portion of the water Jet from said nozzles
Impinges on an associated one of said vanes to

cause rotation of said head, said vanes being
mounted to permit limited relative movement
with respect to said nozzles thereby selectively to

control the effectiveness of the water Jets Imping-
ing on said vanes, and manually actuable selec-

tive means comprising a single rotatable dial

member for selecting the relative positions oi

said vanes and nozzles to control the magnitude
of the area over which water Is distributed by
said sprinkler, the axis of rotatton of said dial

member being coincident with said vertical axis.

\ 2.619.S8S
SPRINKLER

Ivar Jepson, Oak Park, DL, assignor to Sunbeam
Corporation, Chicago, DL. a eorporation of

niinote
Application April 29, 1949, Serial No. 88.599
% • 19 Claims. (CL 299—99)

A sprinkler comprising a hollow upright sup-
port, means for supi^ying water under pressure

to the interior of said support, a head structure

moimted on said support for rotation about a
vertical axis, means defining a chamber In said
head structure for receiving water under pres-
siire from said hoUow suppmrt. a plurality of tu-
bular nozzles each having a spherical enlarge-
ment adjacent one end thereof, spherical flanges

on said head structure for receiving said spheri-
cal enlargements to permit pivotal movement of

said nozzles with the longitudinal axis of each
nozzle disposed at an angle to said vertical axis,

means for confining pivotal movemmt of said
nozzles to a vertical plane, and unitary means for
selective^ and simultaneously adjusting said
angle of said plurality of nozzles to vary thie area
over which water Is distributed by said sprinkler.

t

2.919,881
HOSE-ATTACHABLE WASHING DfPLEBIENT
Leo G. SImms. Glendale. CaUf.. assignor !•
Wlnkitty Prodnets. Ine^ Kansas City, Mo., a
corporation of BUasoiiri
Application May 24, 1949, Serial No. 94,978

1 CkOm. (CL 299—«4)

-ft. \,

1. In a sprinkler, a head h>tatable itbout allrit
axis, a water Jet discharging nozzle extending
from said head, a vane rotatable with said head.
Iidvotal means for supporting said vane from said

head for limited movement relative to said noz-
zle about a second axis displaced from said first

axis, said vane being so disposed relative to said
nozzle that at least a portion of the water Jet from
said nozzle impinges thereon to cause rotation of

said head and vane, and a manually actuable
member pivotal about said first axis for selectively

controlling the relative position of said vane and

\
A spray producing device comprising an don-

gated body member adapted to be grasped by the
user md having a bore extending longitudinally
thereof from an Inlet orifice adapted for connec-
tion to a welter supply hoae at one end of the bodj
member to a first spray producing noode at the
other end of said body member, means asaoeiatad

:l'r
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with said flnt nozile for regulfttinf or prtventlnc
the flow of fluid therethrough ; said body member
havinc a chamber dlapceed parallel to and later-
ally offset from said bore for the reception of a
soluble compound, fluid conduit means extending
between said bore and the end of said chamber
adjacent said first nozzle and comprising a bore
extending at right angles from said first-named
bore to the exterior of said body member and a
third bore extending from said second bore to
said chamber, a normally closed valve in said con-
duit means, a spring biased button carried by said
body member and extending to the exterior
thereof for opening said valve, and an outlet
means extending from the end of said chamber
entered by said conduitmeans to a second nozzle
means disposed parallel to and laterally offset
from said first nozzle; said button and valve being
so positioned in said body member as to be oper-
able by the thumb of the hand in which said body
member is held.

pFFICIAL GAZETTE NOVEMBEB 26, 1952

draw the second member of the second valve
means in a direction away from the hcace upon
movement of said trigger toward said ^f^n^^e.

'iV: j^.u-t,;..*

«. .. *
r; If.

M19JS7 V
BEVERAGE MIXINO AND DISPENSING

DEVICE
Richard T. CemeUus, MlnneapoUs, and Nelson F.

ComeUns, Robblnsdale, Mhm
AppUeatlon September 11. 1949. Serial No. 4a.79«

11 Claims. (CL 299—lU)

ioi

t

2.619.SM '

SPBAT GUN
I

William P. Dalrymple. Rochester, N. Y. .
to American Brake Shoe Company, New York,
N. Y.,,a corporation of Delaware
AppUeatlon October 6. 1949. Serial No. 119Jt4

S Claims. (CL 299—149)
'1*

I I

I
1

I ,1

r I

i^

1. Ih a spray gun. a relaUvely elongated body,
a handle depending from the rear end of said
body, a substantlaUy flat plate secured to the
front end of the body and including portions re-
spectively extending outwardly of opposite sides

.
of the body, a nozzle member mounted in each
of said portions and disposed to cause the fluid
streams emitted therefrom to converge forwardly
of said plate, said handle, body and plate having
communicating passages formed therein through
which air under pressure^may be supplied to said
nozile members, valve meana for regulating the
flow of air through said paesagee. each nozzle
member including a nipple disposed to project
from the rear face of the portion of said plate in
which the noole 1a mounted whereby the free

' •^ °' hoam respectively disposed on opposite
sides of said body may be connected to said noz-
iles to supply liquid thereto, clamp means secured
to and depending from said plate and in which
the hoses may be disposed to be connected to the
gun. a second valve means operaUve to regulate
the flow of liquid through said hoses, said second
alve means including a first member fixed to
said flat plate in poslUon to engage one side of
the hoses, and a second member normally beinx
urged against the other sides of thehoses to
thereby constrict the passageways in the hoses,
a trigger member mounted plvotally on said body
and dispoaed to depend therefrom forwardly of

tngaced with said trigger and operaUfa to with-

1. Jn a beverage mixing and dispensing device,
a body, an inner valve mounted in said body and
having a passageway therethrough, a plurality of
outer valves encircling said inner valve and hav-
ing passageways therethrough, a noszle on said
body, said nozzle having an inner discharge pas-
sageway communicating with the passageway of
said inner valve and outer passageways communi-
cating with the passageways of said outer valves,
the outer passageways of said nozzle being di-
rected toward the axle of the inner passageway
of said nozzle, an operating lever movably sup-
ported on said body and having operating means
for operating said inner valve and other operating
means for concurrently operating any of said
outer valves upon operation of said inner valva.

M19.S8S )

OFF-CENTER FLAT SPRAY NOZZLE I

Fred W. WahUn, Oak Park. m.. assignor to ^pray.
Ing Systems Co., Beilwoed. HL. a eorporatioB
of nUnoto
AppUcaUon July 19. 1949, Serial No. 195,579

5 Claims. (CL 299—154}

1- A spray nozzle having therein an elongated
passageway with a dome shaped end, said noale
having an elongated orifice which extends cross-
wise of said end substantially in an axial plane
of the passageway and opens eooentrically there-
from to the exterior of the nonle. said orifloa
having both ends thereof of V-shape and located
respectively near the top portion of said dome
shaped end and near the base of the dome
shaped end and at opposite sides of the central
axis of said dome shaped end. and said oriflce
being of greatest width substantially midway be-
tween said ends thereof at a place where the
orifice faces outwardly from the axis of the elan-

I

^ted passageway.
•1 1>

' •^vci "*«»<
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mJtXwpMWw
HUB ADAPTER FOR TRUCK AXLES

LJoyd L. James. PhUo, CaUf.
AppUeatlaa November 17. 1950, Serial No. |9«;U4

1 Claim. (CL 191—1)

,'»'

In a truck rear axle assembly, the combina-

tion of an axle housing, an axle rotatable therein

and provided at its outer end with a flange, a

hub rotatable on said housing and havmg an
outer end in abutment with said flange, a wheel
positioned on said hub, an adapter positioned on
said hub and comprising a substantially tubular

body having an intumed flange and an outtumed
flange at the respective outer and inner ends

thereof, a set of screws extending through the

Intumed flange of said body and through the

fluige of said axle into the outer end of said

hub. and a set of studs securing the outtumed
flange of the body to said wheel and the hub.
whereby the outer end portion of the hub is sub-
stantially reinforced by said adapter.

2,619.299
SCAFFOLDING AND SPAN THEREFOR

Wallace J. S. Johnson, Berkeley, Calif., assignor

to Up-Right. Inc.. Berkeley, Calif., a corpora-
tion of CaUfomia
AppUcaUon May SI. 1959, Serial No. 165499

2 Claims. (CL 294—2) *'

on the ladder members, and a pair of braoei
mounted at one set of ends respectively on said
cross members for swinging movement through
laterally spaced, vertical planes and having

means on their other set of ends for detachable
attachment to rungs lower on the ladder mem-
bers, and being swingable past one another to po-
sitions against the imder side of the platform
member when detached from the rungi to xnroride

a compact platform unit for storage, said braees
being telescopic to enable them to be extended
to fit onto the lower rungs of the ladder members
and thereafter be retracted for storage under the
platform member with the means on their other
set of ends engaging the cross members to en-
able the braces to be secured in their stored or

collapsed positions.

r

* ' 2,619491 I

ELECTRIC MOTOR SHAFT AND BEARING
CONSTRUCTION

Raymond W. Esarey, Lima, Ohio, asslgnar ta

Westlnghoose Electric Corporation. East Pitts-

burgh. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUeatlon May 15, 1959, Serial No. 162,946

9 Claims. (CL 299—179)

1. A scaffolding unit adapted to extend be-
tween, fit onto and afford mutual support to a
pair of spaced upright ladder members, compris-
ing a hcHlzontal platform member of generally

rectangular configuration, said platform member
including a pair of parallel side members and
parallel cross members Joining the parallel side

members at spaced points Intermediate the ends
thereof, means on the ends of the platform mem-
ber for detachable attachment to opposed rungs

1. A dynamo-electric machine having a stator

member and a rotor member, said rotor m«nber
including a shaft, end brackets at the ends of the
stator member, anti-friction bearings secured in

said end brackets, said shaft having a close slid-

ing fit in the bearings, resilient means for apply-

ing axial pressure between the shaft and the
bearings, and means for locking the bearings to

the shaft.

/I 2419492
^ PISTON

I "WUllam E. Brown. Sacramento, CaUf.
AppUeatlon January 29. 1951. Serial No. 299.642

6 Claims. (CL 209—15)

1. A piston assembly comprising: a piston

body; a piston body extension extending upwardly
from said piston body, said extension being pro-
vided on its side walls with upper and lower axl-

ally spaced. Inclined pressure ring seats, one of

said seats being located at the upper end of said

extension; upper and lower spUt pressure rings

seated respectively on said upper and lower seats,

said pressure rings having surfaces oomplemen-
tM7 to said seats; a pair of split piston rings
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mounted between said upper and lower pressure
rings in siurface engagement with each oUier and
with said pressure rings, the normal outer diam-
eter of said piston rings being slightly greater
than the Inner diameter of the cylinder in which
said piston is designed to operate; a pistdn head
seated on said upper pressvire ring and resiliently

supported by said piston; and means disposed be-
tween said piston body and said lower pressure
ring for upwardly biasing said lower pressure
ring.

and the cam fingers, the levers at their outer end
portions being downwardly offset to afford shoul-
ders engageable with the cams during swinging

S.<19.S9S
^ WELL SWAB

Bobert A. WUeen and James A. WUsea,
Dallas. Tex. 1]

AppUeation Oetober 29. 1947. Serial No. 7f9.i

8 Claims. (CL 299—M)

'>>"?

•
I

»

'

I I

u I I

\ \ \
(!

m:VI ''

1. A well swab including, an axial suppdrt. an
elastic cylindrical cup surrounding said support,
an elongated metallic cylindrical Jacket endos*
ing the cup. the jacket having widely spaced
narrow longitudinal cuts dividing it into elon-
gated broad deformable panels exposed on the
exterior of the swab, a supporting member on
the support engaging the bottom of the Jacket,
an annular retaining member engaging the up-
per end of the Jacket, the lower portions of the
panels being embedded within the cup. and a
reinforcing member surrounding the embedded
panel portions.

2,619.294
. . LATCH CONNECTOR FOR SECTIONAL

TABLE TOPS
,1

Julias A. Malir. Minneapolis, Minn. '

Application October 29. 1949. Serial No. 122.471
2 Claims. (CL 211—4)

1. Two tables having rectangular tops, a pair
of latches connecting the tables with their tops in
edgewise abutting engagement, said latches be-
ing under the table tops and spanning the Joint
therebetween, said latches including a pair of
cam fingers that extend in opposite directions
transversely of the tables and fixed at their in-
ner ends one relative to each table top, said cam
fingers except at their fixed ends being spaced
below the table tops and parallel thereto, the
back todges of the cam fingers being curved out-
wardly toward said Joint and affording cams, said
latches further including a pair of ears fixed, one
relative to each table top opposite the cam fin-
gers, and a pair of levers pivoted one to each ear
for swinging movement between the table tops

: 'I

1 r

1. An adjustable table assembly for attachment
to the back of a front seat of an automobile,
comprising: a rectangular metal frame compris-
ing two parallel vertical channel members and

I top and bottom connecting members, each of the
jvertical channel members, being provided with a
narrow longitudinally extending slot and with a
plurality of horizontally disposed parallel support
slots communicating with said elongated slot; a
rectangiilar flat table having attached thereto a
laterally projecting retaining stud adjacent the
lower end of said table at each side, said studs
slidably engaging said elongated slots and en-
gageable with a selected pair of said horizontal
support slots, said table having two support lock
bolts selectively engageable with said elongated
slots; a spring-loaded latch centn^ disposed in
the upper edge of said table, arranged to engage
an opening in the top connecting member of said
frame for retaining the table in dosed position:

a support bracket fixed to the outer surface of
said table; and a centraily disposed, longitudinal-
ly extendilde support leg pivotally attached at its

lower end to the bottom connecting member of
said frame adjacent the inner edge of said bot-

I
\

m;i

of the levers over the earn fingers to draw the ta-
bles toward each other, the offset end portions
of the levers outwardly of the shoulders afford-
ing hand holds.

2.619.295
ADJUSTABLE FOLDING TABLE FOB

«

AUTOMOBILE SEATS
Thomas A. Kent. Los Angeles. Calif.

AppUeation May 9, 1949. Serial No. 92.144
2 Claims. (CL 211—21)
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torn connecting member and inwardly of the

plane of said k>ngltudlnally extending sk>ts, said

support leg having at its upper end spring-loaded

support latch means for engaging said support

bracket. ——^^—

-

{

M19J9f__
SELF-SERVING TABLE WITH BOTATABLE

WnUam B. Fires, Btvenrale, Ark., asslgnttr of

half to Dorothy Fires, Bivenrale. Ark.

AppUeation Jane 6. 1949, Serial No. 97.491

1 Claim. (CL 211—22)

2.619,292
SHEET DISPENSER

HIroshi Kenmotso, San Frandseo, Calif.

AppUeatioB Angwst 1. 1959, Serial No. 176,941

2 Claims. (CL 212—62)

A table comprising a pedestal, horizontal arms
having inner ends attached to the sides of the

pedestal at the upper end thereof, an annular top

secUon fixed to and supported by the outer ends

of said arms, a bearing assembly surrounding the

upper end of the pedestal and supported by the

inner ends of said arms, and a central circular

top section supported by said assembly for rota-

tion within the annular top section.

2 619,297

COMBINED CIGAR BOX COVER AND
HUMIDIFIEB

Joim A. BitseheL Peoria, DL
AppHeatloB October 21, 1949, Serial No. 122.669

1 Claim. (CL212—21)

1. A sheet dispenser comprising a contain^
having a bottom, opposed lateral sides, a rear side

and a front side, the said front side being shorter

than the lateral sides to provide a withdrawal
slot, an upwardly swinging cover hinged at its

rear edge to the rear side of the container and
having a centrally disposed finger opening i^t Ito

forward edge, a depending stop monber secmred

to the cover adjacent its forward edge, the said

stop member being arranged to prevent the for-

ward displacement of the rear edges of a stack

of doubled over sheets the forward edges of which
abut the front side of the container, a vertically

adjustable sheet suK>orting member mounted in

the container in supporting relation with respect

to the sheets, and spring means urging the sheet

supporting member upwardly.

2J19499
COIN-CONTROLLED VENDING MACHINE

WUson Marks Stewart, Ottowa, Ontario, Canada
AppUeaUon Angnst 25, 1949. Serial No. 112,729

U Claims. (CL2U-<7)

In a combined cover and humidifier for a dgar
box. a closed water tank, means for mounting the

tank on the outer side of the front wall of the

box. said tank having a top wall closing the

upper end of the tank, a vertical tube traversing

said top wall at a point intermediate the ends
of said top wall, said tube having an upper
portion ri^ng above the top wall and a lower

portion depending into the interior of the tank

below the top wall, a first wick extending through
said vertical tube, said wick being exposed with-

in the tank and above the upper end of the verti-

cal tube, a cover proportioned to rest upon the

upper edges of the walls of the box in closing

relation to the open top of the box. a perforated

tube extending from front to rear of the cover

and secured to the imderside of the cover in-

termediate the ends of the cover in alignment

with the vertical tank tube, a second wick ex-

tending through said perforated tube and ex-

posed at the front end of the perforated tube for

contact with said first wick at the upper end of

said vertical tube, and means for removably
hiwytng the rear edge of the cover on the upper

edge of the rear waU of the box.

1. In a coin-controlled vending machine: a

casing having a top opening; a pair of lids hinged

at one end to said casing to close over said cas-

ing to form a partial closure for said opening, said

Uds being spaced from one another to define

therebetween, when dosed, an elongated sk>t;

channels on the sides of said casing extending

from one end of said opening toward said lids;

a panel adapted to be slidden into said chsnnels

toward said end of said <9>enlng when sakl Uds

are raised, to complete with said Uds, when
dosed, the closure for said opening, said panel

being formed with an dongated slot inchkUng a
portion in alignment with and operativdv odn-

nected with first slot, and said pand being formed
with an ejection opening through which the

wares may be withdrawn one by one; a ware lift-
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Ing device Incltidinf a stem morable In nld slots
for earrylng a ware to adjacent said ejection
opening; and coin-controlled mechanism carried
by said panel for controlling the movement of
said liftinc device toward and away ixjom Mid
ejection opening. .

i

'

!. •h\[\. ,i
'

nltude to produce a physical change in each ele-
mental area receiving said current, and follow-
ing the application of signaling current by treat-

\

2.619.4M
. rURNITUBE CONSTRUCTION
Charles Kramer, JefTersonvlUe, Ind.

AppUcatlon April 1. 1948. Serial No. 18.445
% Claims, (a. S18->845)
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1. The combination of a cabinet or _.

naving a compartment provided with an open
ing in a side thereof and a rectangular wooden
drawer lodgetV-ln said opening, slide rails spaced
at the bottom- of the compartment for engage-
ment with the bottom faces of the side walls of
the drawer, rub-rails aligned with the top faces
of said side walls for assisting in retaining the
drawer horizontally when withdrawn from said
compartment, and an elongated metallic sup-
port body freely disposed within a vertical groove
formed In each of said side walls, each' support
body having the lower end thereof secured to
the bottom portion of said side wall and the top
portion extending above the top face and within
planes projecting from the vertical faces of the
side member in which It is mounted for engage-
ment with one of the rub-rails and attached ad-
jacent the bottom edge of its respective side wall.

ing the sheet with coloring matter capatde of
causing each area subjected to physical change
by the current to present an appearance which
contrasts with the background of the sheet.

''^
• • M19.49I " "• '•

•

AUTOMATICALLY RECORDING THE SPEED
AND IDENTITT OF VEHICLES

John W. McCuteheoa. New Terk. N. T.
AppUcatlon October S. 1945. Serial No. 829.058

. 15 Claims. (CL 848—197)

iMi"*!!8.819.401 I

BLBCTRICAL RECORDING
Harold G. Greig, Princeton, N. J., asalgaor to
Radio Corporation of Amerlea, a oorporatlon
of Delaware
AppUcatlon March 27. 1948. Serial No. 17.528

14 Claims. (CL 848—1)
1. The method of producing marks which com-

bine to represent an image upon the surface of
a recording sheet, comprising passing an electric
signaling current through said sheet in succes-
sive elemental areas, said current being of a mag-

16. The method of recording the speed of a
moving vehicle, the vehicle itself, and the time
of passage of said vehicle, which consists in exert-
ing a force at one point and one instant in the
travel of said vehicle to move into a selected posi-
tion, an indication of the speed of the vehicle and
except at a predetermined speed of the vehicle,
substantially immediately to shift said indication
away from said position, and at another point
and a subsequent instant, exerting another force
when the siieed of the vehicle has a predeter-
mined value, to hold said indication momentarily,
then generating a beam of light, directing said
beam upon said indication in said position, mak-
ing and recording an image of said Indication in
the path of said beam, and simultaneously photo-
graphing the vehicle and time of passage adjacent
the Image of said indication.
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tJ19.4M
EMULSIFIED VOLATILB HTDROCARBON
UQUID8 AS PRINTING PASTE TmCK-
ENER8

Leonard Kra—s, London, and James ArChnr
Wainwriglit, Spondon, near Derby, Engiaiid.
asslgiiorB to Celaneee Corporation of Amerlea,
a eorporatloB of Delaware

No Drawing. Ap»licatfoB Mareh 24. 1949. Serial
No. 88.294. In Great Brttata April 9, 1948

8 daima. (CL 8 88)
1. Process for the production of patterned

^ects on textile materlali. which comprises
steaming the material after minting with a print-
ing composition consisting of a substance capable
of effecting a color eluuige in a paste of printing
consistency, said paste onnolrtlng substantially of
water and a volatile hydrocarbon liquid selected
from the group consisting of kerosene, toluene
azui xylene emulsified together with 0.26-0.75%
of a water-soluUe methyl cellulose, based on the
weight of the paste. ,| 4

2,819.494
^

PROCESS FOR PRODUCING POTASSIUM
SALTS FROM SOLUTIONS. PARTICU-
LARLY SEA WATER. SALT LAKES. AND
SALT LTES

Anden Skogaeid. Oslo. Norway, assignor to Norsk
Hydro-Elektriak Kvaelstofaktieselskab. Oslo.
Norway

No Drawing. AppUcaUon October 22. 1945. Serial
No. 82S3S1. In Norway September 2. 194S
SeetloB 1. PabUe Law 899. Angnst 8. 1948

Patent expires September 2. 1988
8 Claims. (CL 28—50)

1. m a iMTOcess for the production of potassium
compounds from potassium-containing solutions
by means of ion exchangers, the step which com-
prises conducting the solution through an ion
exchanger comprising metal compounds of poly-
inyl-pentanitro-dlphenylamlne.

Xf't^

'(
2.819.405

PROCESS FOR MANUFACTURE OF
AMMONIUM NITRATE

Jtihn E. Greer, Radford, Va., and Robert W.
Lawrence, WUmlngtoa, DeL, assignors to Her-
cules Powder Company. Wilmington, DeL. a
oorporatlon of IMaware
Application July 19, 1948, Serial No. 88.024

7 Clalma. (CL 28—108)

rr-TT

.r-- t'.ini^'.irA-

'., 1. In the manufacture of concentrated solu-
tions of ammonium nitrate, the method which
comprises reacting ammonia and nitric add at
wihstantlally atmospheric pressure in a reaction

lone; passing the hot gases produced by the re-
action and c<Ritaining varying amounts of wa-
ter vapor, nitric acid, ammonia, nitrogen, and
entrained ammonium nitrate, to a superimposed
exhaust zone vented to the atmosphere; subject-
ing the reaction gases to a limited condensation
in the exhaust zcme to form a condensate con-
taining not more than 15% water based on the
amount of water in the reaction gases; refluxing
said condrasate by gravity flow in the exhaust
zone in intimate contact with and countercur-
rent to the ascending reaction gases to absorb
substantially all escaping nitrogenous material
from the reaction gases and to form a concen-
trated solution thereof: and withdrawing from
the exhaust zone the concentrated solution of

nitrogenous materials recovered from the reac-
tion gases. ,

2.819,408
METHOD FOR THE SOLID PHASE PRODUC-

TION OF A DISIUCIDE
Robert M. Briney. Doaglaston. N. T.. assignor to
Unloa Carbide and Carbon Cmporatlon. a eor-
poraHen of New York
No Drawing. AppUcatlon April 27, 1N9.

Serial No. H.051
1 Claim. (CL 28—204)

In the method for the solid phase production
of a dlsUldde of a metal selected from the group
consisting of tungsten and molybdeninn by pre-
paring a comminuted mixture of silicon and said
metal, said mixture containing silicon in an
amount equal to the stoichiometrical amount re-
quired to form the disillclde of the metal, and
heating said mixture in an inert atmosphere for
a time sufOcient to allow the el«nental constitu-
ents to combine; the improvement in said proc-
ess which comprises adding to said mixture, in
addition to said silicon in an amoimt stoichio-
metrically sufficient to form the disilicide of the
metal, an amount of silicon sufficient to combine
with the combined oxygen associated with said
mixture, but insufficient to result in a residual
of elemental silicon in the end product, and heat-
ing said mixture to a temperature of at least
1400" C. for a time sufficient to effect the volatil-
ization of silicon monoxide (SIC) and to form
the disilicide of the metal.

1 iw-f.. .i- ^'
2.819.497

SULFUR RECOVERY
Marvin J. Udy. Niagara Falls, N. Y.. assignor to
Goaranty InvestmeBt Oorporatton, TimHed,

' MoBtreaL Qoebec, Canada, a corporation of
Canada

AppUcatlon December 9. 1948, Serial No. 715415
14 Claims. (CL 2»—224)

1. The method of recovering sulphur from
iron sulphide-bearing material which c(xnprises
subjecting the iron sulphide-bearing material to
an oxidizing treatment and forming (1) sulphur
dioxide in amount equivalent to about one-third
of the sulphur contained in the iron sulphide-
bearing material and (2) a matte product con-
taining about two-thirds of the sulphiir of the
iron sulphide-bearing material, treating the
matte product in solid, finely divided form with
add and producing hydrogen suli^ilde, and re-
acting the sulphur dioxide and the hydit)gen sul-
phide to produce elemental sulphur.

1216
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2.619.4t8
METHOD or TB8TINO LUBBICATDfQ OIL

Arthur C. Bfoicel. BallitoB Lake, N. T.
AppUMtion April It, 195t. Serial No. 159,918

9 Claims. (CL 29—U9)

kTUS
9.619,499

APPARAtUS FOR MEASURING THE COM-
BUSTIBLE CONTENT OF A GAS

Stanford B. Spracklen, St Albans. W. Va., aa-
signor, by mesne assicnments, to Union Carbide
and Carbon Corporation, a corporation of New

i

TorlE
AppUeaUon July 99. 1949. Serial No. 41.995

17 Claims. (CL 99—955)

IS. In an apptratui for Indleatlnf the com-
bustible oontent of a gas. a catalyst fUament.
means for heatlnc said filament, means for pass-
ing said gas across the filament, a filamentary
thermocouple in spot-welded contact with said
filament, and a voltage indicator for said thermo-
couple.

i 9419,419
APPARATUS FOR EXPLOSIVE CONVERSION
OP HYDROCARBON GASES TO CARBON
BLACK

Arthur E. Frees. Basel, Swltserland. assignor to
International Carbon-Blaek Corporation Ltd..
Vadns, Liechtenstein
AppUeatlon October 99. 1949. Serial No. 57399

In Swltserland June 15, 19tt
[., IS Claims. (CL 9S—S59.5)

':c£fe£

1. A method of testing lubricating oil to deter-
mine the rate at which sludge will form therein
when subjected to service conditions of a dlesel

engine of the class used as a prime mover In a
dlesel-electrlc locomotive consisting of providing
a sample of such oil, heating the sample to a pre-
determined temperature, maintaining the sample
at such temperaturer 8UiH;>lying air to the sample
so that it win bubble therethrough at a constant
rate thereby subjeclng the sample to oxidation,
positioning In the sample a metallic catalyst the
area of which bears a predetermined ratio to the
area of the same metal as it may form part of

and be exposed to the oil In the lubricating oil

system of the dlesel engine for which the lubri-
cating oil is to be supplied, intermittently im-
merilng a heated member of catalytlcally inert

material adapted to supply a constant amount of
heat into the sample until a sludge forms there-
on in response to the action of the heat. air. and
catalyst upon the oil sample the time necessary
for the formation of sludge being indicative of
the relative sludging properties of oil samples
treated under the same conditions.

.i:

1. An apparatus for making carbon black com-
prising an elongated heavy pipe of heat conduct-
ing material: inlet and outlet means at om>osite
ends thereof: a water jacket around the pipe: a
tubular cooling element provided with fins there^
on within the pipe substantially coaxial there-^
with and extending more than half the length of
the pipe, said fins lying substantially In planes
radial to the axis of the pipe, the external area
of the element including the fins being greater
than the internal area of the pipe: and means for
igniting gaseous contents of the pipe.

2,619,411
APPARATUS FOR THE RECOVERY OF
CHEMICALS AND HEAT FROM RESID-
UALUQUOR

Leslie S. WUeoxson. Rldgewood. N. J., assignor to
The Babcoek A WUeox Company, New York.
N. T., a corporation of New Jersey

AppUeatlon September 29, 1949, Serial No. 51J06
,
9 Claims. (CL2S—292)

'i.:j

6. Apparatus for the recovery of chemicals In
a dry state and heat from reridual liquor con-
taining inorganic chemicals and organic com-
bustible matter comprising, in combination, re-
fractory walls deflninf a primary furnace, a
vertical bank of steam generating tubes laterally
spaced therefrom, means forming a plurality of
parallel serially connected vertical gas-pauses
connecting said primary furnace and tube buik
including horiaontally q>aced rows ot upright
steam generating tubes and refractory material

NOVBMBEB 25, 1962 CHEMICAL n 1217
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defining vertical gas-pass walls, the row of said

tubes adjoining sakl furnace cooperating with
the horliontally spaced second row of tubes to
form (4?po8ite walls of a first imobstructed up-
fiow gas-pass having its lower end oiwning to
said primary furnace, a third row of said tubes
horliontally spaced from said second row of
tubes and cooperating therewith to form the
(H>posite walls of an imobstructed downflow gas-
pass having its upper end opening to the upper
end of said first upftow pass, a fourth row of
said tubes horlsontally spaced from said third
row of tubes and cooperating therewith to form
the opposite walls of a second upflow gas-pass
having its lower end opening to the lower end of
said downfiow pass and its upper end opening
to the space containing said tube bank, a bank
of steam superheating tubes positioned in the
UMier part of said second upflow gas-pass, and
burner means arranged to discharge combustion
air and residual liquor substantially horlsontally
into said primary furnace.

2,919.412
NITROGEN FIXATION FURNACE

William O. Hendrlckaon, Saa Joee, CaUf., assignor
to Wisconsin Alomnl Research Fonndatlon, a
eorporatlon of Wisconsin
AppUeatlon Jannary SI, 1949, Serial No. 79J99

8 Claims. (CL 99—277)

/•!•

iititiji

1. A regenerative furnace especially for the
thermal fixation of nitrogen comprising a com-
bustion chamber of refractory material; a pair
of passages leading Into said combustion chamber
to conduct air mto and discharge the combus-
tion gases out of said combustion chamber, the
wall of each of said passages comprising an outer

I
shell of a heat resisting metal, a pliu-ality of par-
titions of a heat resisting metal disposed within
said shell in planes transverse to the direction
of the gas flow through the passage, to form a plu-
rality of Inwardly open compartments, and layers
of a refractory material dispiMed within said com-
partments in circumferential relationship aroimd
said passage, said partitions extending from said
outer shell substantially to the inner surfaces of
said refractory lasrers and having inner edge por-
tions of substantially pure nickel: and heat re-
generative bodies, such as refractory pebbles, dls-

l>osed within said passages.

I 2.919.419
APPARATUS FOR THE BIANUFACTURB OF

GLUE AND GELATINE
Nomaa C. Hill and Jahn E. Hffl. Akron. Ohio;

said John E. HIU assignor to said Norman Cwm
Application Deoember 18, 1947, Serial No. 792.519

8 Claims. (CL 2&-SMJ)
1. Apparatus for use in the treatment of solid

collagen containing material to produce an aque-

^

ous solution of gelatine material comprising a
closed iMressure vessel having a Un>-entMlng in-
let for solid material, an outlet for solid mate-
rial m the bottom, a grease drain comprising
conduits located on the side of said vessel near
the upper end thereof, an open end tube sup-
ported within the vessel with Its open top end
a short distance from the top of Uae vessel and

I
,

!

Its open bottom end a short distance from the
bottom end of the vessel, a perforated, frusto-
oonical partition supported within the vessel with
the open end communicating with said bottom
outlet, said iMurtition intercepting said tube
above the lower md. and a jet tube adapted to
eject fluid Into the vessel having its Jet end ex-
tending a short distance into the lower end of
said flrst-named tube.

A
I 2.919.414

SURFACE TREATBIENT OF GERMANIUM
CIRCUIT ELEMENTS

Robert D. Heidenreleh, Madison. N. J.. asslgBor
to Bdl Tdephone Labm«tMles. Incorporated.
New York, N. Y^ a corporation of New York
No Drawing. AppUeatloB May 25, 1959,

Serial No. 194492
7 Oafans. (CL 41—42)

1. The method of altering the electrical char-
acteristics of a semlconductlve surface which
comprises treating the surface with a fluid mix-
ture including acetic acid, nitric acid, hydrofluo-
ric acid, and bromlnfe. and then washing said
fluid mixture from said siulace.

2,919,415
SUPPLY OF HEAT TO FLUIDIZED SOLIDS
BEDS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF FUEL
GAS

Charles E. Henuninger, WestfleUU N. J., assignor
to Standard Ofl Development Company, a cor-
poration of IMaware
ApplleatioB Aogwt 15. 1949. Serial No. 999,918

8 Claims. (CL 48—292)
1. The method of converting earfoonaeeous ma-

twlals into volatile fuels at elevated temperatiures
within the range of about 700'~3000* F. in two
essentially endothermic conversion stages car-
ried out in two dense turbulent beds of subdivided
solids fluldlaed by an upwardly flowing gas to re-
semble a boiling liquid having a well defined up-
per level, which comprises maintaining one of
said beds at a rtiatively low conversion tempera-
ture and the other bed at a relatively high con-
version temperature, within said range, paasinf
said fiuididng gas in series first through said bed
of low temperature and then through said bed of
high tonperature. said fluldlzing gas containing
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constltuento reacting endothermlcAlly with car-

bon at said high temperature to produce a fuel

gaa containing carbon monoxide, feeding fresh

carbonaceous materials to said low temperature
bed, pMMsing solids from said low temperature
bed substantially at said low temperature to said

high temperature bed. maintaining said high
temperature in said high temperature bed by
contacting the latter with a tubular heati^ig tur-

i
I

and with oppositely directed end portions where-
by. upon relative rotation of the driving member,

,1.1

I

.

face heated to a temperature above said high
temperature by a fluid combustion mixture biun-
ing in contact with said siu-face separating said

bed from said mixture, passing solids from said

high temperature bed substantially at said high
temperature to said low temperature bed. with-
drawing volatile fuels upwardly from the bed
last passed through by said fluidlzing gas. and
withdrawing a discard stream ot relativ^y fpeoti

•olids from said high temperature bed. ;\{/ , V

I"

the driven member will partake of a controlled

rotary motidn coincident with respect to the driv-

ing member. ^^^^^^^^^
.

I
2,619,418

XEROGRAPHIC PLATE HOLDER
Clyde R. Bfayo. Rochester. N. T^ assignor to The

Haloid Company, Rochester, N. T^ a corpora-
tion of New York

AppUcation December SO. 1950, Serial No. 201,619
S Claims. (CL 95—1.9) i . > >

.'i'

11 r
2,619,416

HERBICIDE
Lawrence J. King. Tonkers. N. T^ assignor, by
Mane asrignments, to Union Carbide and Car-
bon Ciwporatlon. a corporation of New York
No Drawing. AppUcation November 2, 1949, .'

Serial No. 125,n4
i , ,,

L
5 Claims. (CL 71—2.6) I

4. A composition adapted to be applied to the
earth to inhibit the germination of grass seeds,

said composition comprising a herbiddal material
whieh is a meiAber of the group consisting of
dichloral urea, alpha - hydroxy - beta (trichloro-

ethyl) carbamide, and N.N'-bls(alpha-hydroxy-
beta-trichloroethyl)-1.3-ethylene urea, and an
extending agent, both the herbicidal material and
the extending agent being in particulate form.

2.619.417 ,'J'.il
-'

i:

'•-.()'

SCREW AND NUT ACTUATINO GEAR
Alfred Pawl BflU Cochrane, West Tempar,

Klnloch-Rannoch. Scotland t
1^

XppUealion J«ly 18, 1951, Serial No. 227,411
In Great Britain December 2. 1948 1

1

14 Claims. (Cl. 74—599)
1. In a screw and nut type actuating gear, the

combination of a housing, a screw member and a
complementary threaded sleeve member, one of

which members is driven by the other, and a
rodcer arm to which motion of the driven mem-
ber is transmitted through a worm and wheel
linkage, said driven member and housing having
adjacent areas provided with complementary
guide means, said guide means c6mprislng a guide
slot formed in one of said areas to receive a stud
located in the adjacent area, said g\iide slot trav-

ening the longitudinal axia of said members,
with intersection at their normal central position

'

r . \\V^ 'h!
'

i J !

){' V .<?! I

2.619.419 I

PRODUCTION OF COLOR PHOTOGRAPHIC
IMAGES

Jacob Jooeph Jennen, Antwerp, Belgtam, asdgnor
to Gevaert Photo-Prodvclen N. V., Mortsel-
Aniwerp, Belgiiim, a company off Belgian

No Drawing. Application December 82, 1948, Se-
rial No. 66,827. In Great Britain Deceaiber
24,1947

8 Claims. (CL 9»—6)
1. Process of color photography which com-

prises developing a reducible sIIvct salt image tai

n

1-1

1. An electrophotographic member of Improved
resistance to damage comprising an electrophoto*
graphic plate having a sheet metallic backing and
a vitreous selenium coating thereon and a frame
engaging and surrounding said plate, a slot at
one end of the frame and communicating grooves
to receive a light shield through said slot above
the selenium coated s^^rface of the plate, a rear
frame member at the end opposite the slot to re-
ceive in abutment the end of the shield when
fully Inserted through the slot, the inside facet
of the side frame member having shoulders be-
tween the plate and the grooves and adjacent to
the plate, extending further inwardly than the
faces above the grooves, whereby particles striking
said shoulders are directed away from the open-
ings of the groove.

a photographic element by means of a primary
aromatic amino developing agent in the presence
of a color coupler havhig the following formula:

Y'—NH—

C

CHi

ft io ^-

wherein X' represents a member selected from
the group consisting of hydrogen, alkyl. aryl.

acyl and a heterocyclic radical, and Y' represents
a radical resulting from the subtraction of a
hydrogen atom from a carbon atom of a hetero-
cyclic compound containing a nitrogen atom in

the ring, said carbon atom being selected from
the group consisting of the carbon atoms of the
alpha and gamma position to the nitrogen atom.

'

2^19,429 i

ANIMAL AND POULTRY FEED CONTAININO
AUREOMYCIN BIASH

Thomas HoglMs Jokes, Snflem, N. Y., assignor to
I American Cyanamld Company, New Yori^ N. Y^
" a corporation of Maine
No Drawing. Application September 17, 1949,

Serial No. 116,418
I 8 Claims. (CL 99—5)

1. An animal feed comprising edible vegetable
protein matter and the growth intunoting factors
produced hy the organism Streptomycet aure-
ofacient, \ ^_^^_____ . .^ -

i f

2.619,421
BfETHOD OF SEPARATING THE COMPO-
NENTS OF A MIXTURE OF FATS AND
OILS
Charles Greenfield, River Edge, N. J.

Application November 22, 1959, Serial No. 197,699/

U dalaa. (CL 99—118)

type and a water-in-oil type and adapted to in-
corporate and hold a predetermined quantity of
air when whijiiped and frown and comprising in
approximate percentages by weight from 0.5% to
10.0% of edible, neutral, water soluble protein,
from 5.0% to 40.0% of edible carbohydrate. 2.0%
to 30.0% of pure refined fat, and 0.1% to 5.0%
of a stabilizer comprismg the mixed partial

glyoeride reaction product of the metathetical re-

action of glycerin and a pure refined edible fat.

and water in sufflcient amounts to provide the
balance of 100%, the weight of said stabiliser

being approximately equivident to 2-10 per cent
of the weight of said pure refined fat

i.iisjs 'ofm

2,619,428
POWDERED TOPPING AND METHOD OF

MAKING THE SAME
Holton W. Diamond, Wblttng, Ind.

No Drawing. AppUeation March 28, 1959,
Serial No. 151,545

8 Claims. (CL 99—144)
1. A powdered topj^ng adapted to be recon-

stituted with water to Incorporate and hold ft

predetermined quantity of air when whipped and
comprising in approximate percentages by weight
from 1.0% to 15.0% of edible, neutral water-
soluble protein, from 5.0% to 40.0% of edible
carbohydrate. frMn 35.0% to 85.0% of pure re-

fined fat. and from 0.3% to 20.0% of a stabilizer

comprising the mixed partial glyoeride reaction

Soduct of the metathetical reaction of glycerin

id a pure refined edible fat. aiul from 0.1% to

15.0% of residual moisture, in proportions one
to another sufficient to make 100%. said topping.
whe;i reconstituted, being emulsified and being
in Hear equilibrium between an oil-in-water type
of emulflAon and a water-in-oil type of emulsion.

1. A method of eeparating the omponents of

a liquid mixture of fats and oils having a nuclei
control point Ta, which comprises cooling the
said mixture from a temperature higher than
Tn to the temperature Tn. said cooling being car-
ried out in a minimum of about 18 hours and
within a temperature decrease of not more than
approximately 15° F., cooling the mixture to Te.
and separating the crystallized components from
the liquid mixture.

2,619,424
PREPARATION OF DEHYDRATED CARROTS
Mortimer P. Maanre, El Cerrito, Calif., asrignor to

the United^ Stotes of Amerlea as repreoented
by the Soeretary off Agricoltnre
No Drawing. AppUcation March 5, INl,

Serial No. 218,998
4 Claims. (CL 99—294)

(Granted under the aet of March 8, 1888, as
amended April 89. 1928; 879 O. G. 157)

1. A process of improving the storage proper-
ties of dehydrated carrots which comprises mois-
tening the dcAiydrated carrots and then dehy-
drating the moistened carrots to a moisture level

below about 10%.

2J19,422
DESSERT MIX AND METHOD OF MAKING

THE SAME
Holton W. Diamond, Whiting, Ind.

iL No Drawing. Application March 28, 1959,
u Serial No. 151,546
". 16 Claims. (CL 99—189)

'^^1. A liquid dessert mix consisting of an emul-
sion in near equilibrium between an oil-in-water

2,619,425
DRYING AND DEFATTING TISSUE

Ezra Levin, Champaign, m.
No Drawing. Application April 2, 1961,

Serial No. 219,126
21 Claims. (CL 99—208)

1. In a process tor drying and defattlng a bio-
logical substance which oompriseB simultaneous-
ly defattlng and drying by azeotropic distillation

of water from said substance, using a water-im-
miscible fat solvent, and maintaining a tempera-
ture below 100* C. the improvement comprising
converting said substance into fluid pumpable
form, then introducing said fhiid substance in
the form of droplets into a boiling body of said
solvent, removing the water from said subatanoe
in the form of an aseotrope with said solvent, and
recovering the dry, defatted substance.

'1 *
,
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PLASTIC REFBACTOBT
Herbert Q. Greger, Beekrllle, Md.

NoDniwtiif. ApvUMtlon July 11, 1951,
Serial No. Ue^MS

19 CUioM. (CL 196—69)
1. A mixture of solids which may be stored for

extended periods In asphalt lined paper bags and
which on addition of water forms a tacky solu-
tion capable of setting at moderate temperatures
to form a water insoluble bond comprising
aluminum sulphate, a parting compound selected
from the group consisting of clay and bauxite,
and calcium phosphate ranging from mono- to
dl-calcium phosphate, the ratio of the aluminum
sulphate to the calcium phosphate ranging from
about 2 : 1 to about 8:1. and the parting compoimd
when bauxite is used ranging from 10% to 88.9%
and when day is used, ranging from 20% to
83.33% oif the mixture.

Mit.tt7 "*'"'•''

SOLUTIONS OF CELLULOSE NITRATE IN
N-DIALKTL PHOSPHORIC ACID AHIDE

ll«rrls Leriae, Fort Worth. Tex., aasigaor, by
Msno aeslgiiinents, to Southern PiwdoeiUon
Company, Inc., Fort Worth, Tex., a corporation
of Delaware '

No Drawing. ApplleatioB February X, 1949,
Serial No. 74J89

7 Claimfl. (CL 106—177)
2. A composition comprising a solution of a

cellulose nitrate in an N-dialkyl phosphoric acid
amide.

t.619,418 I
I

'

PROCESS FOR MODIFTING STARCH WITH
ALUMINUM CHLORIDE ABfD ENZYME AND
APPUCATION8 OF SUCH MODIFIED
STARCH

Ralph W. Kerr, Rireraide, HI., assigBor to Com
Prodaets Refining Company, New York, N. Y.,

* a corporation of New Jersey
No Drawing. AppUeation March 1, 1959, i

Serial No. 147,186 <

49 Claims. (CL 196—114)
1. Process for treating starch comprising modi-

fying starch with aluminum chloride hexahy-
drate at a pH value within the range of about
2.8 to about 3.4, and then subjecting the modified
starch to treatment with an enzyme at a pH value
within the range of about 5JS to about 7.6.-^-^—

-

T,,
8.619,489

PREPARATION OF WATER SOLUBLE POTAS-
SIUM POLTBIETAPHOSPHATE FROM PO-
TASSIUM KURROL SALT

Edward C. Broge, CoeU County. Md^ assignor to
E. I. da Pont de Nemours and Company, Wil-
mington, DeL, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Applieation November 15, 1959.

Serial No. 195,993
12 Claims. (CL 106—286) 1

1. In a process for the production of a water-
soluble potassium polymetaphoephate. the step
comprising contacting potassium Kurrol salt with
9 ioluUon of hydrogen peroxide.

8,619.489 1 i

METHOD OF SILVERING INCANDESCENT
BULBS OF THE RKFLBCTINO TYPE

WUUam a Ftaik, BrooUyn, N. Y„ asslgBor, by
mesne sssignmente, to Syhrania Eloetrle Prod-
aets IBC Now YorlK. N. Y., a corporsiloa of

of a selected portion of a bulb comprising rotat-
ing the bulb to be silvered on its vertical axis,
ejecting separate streams of silvering and reduc-
ing solution toward each other so as to com-
mingle, directing the commingled solutions in a
predetermined direction so as to deposit the mix-
ture on a predetermined segmoit of the bulb

1

1

•1

wtwA r«

interior, rotating the bulb at a sufficient speed
to keep solution on the side wall of the bulb,
continuing the rotation for a sufficient period of
time to effect reaction between the silvering and
reducing solution whereby an opaque pinhole
free bright coating Is depoaited on the bulb wall
and simultaneously withdrawing the spent silver-
ing solutions from within the buu>.

' 8.619,481
RUBBER TREATMENT AND ARTICLE

Bernard C. Barton. CUfton, and Edward E. Aner,
[ East Orange, N. J., assigBors to United Stotes

Robber Company, New York, N. Y., a corpora-
tion of New Jersey
Applieation March 85, 1949, Serial No. 83,4U

'*!. ;fc.f Ol
8ChUms. (CL 117—47)

( .(.'ji: IftTt/

^
I

AppMeatloB May 11. 1941, Serial Na. 26JMt
8 Clains. (CL 117—85)

.1. The method of silvering the Iniide surface

1. A method of treating a vulcanized soft rub-
ber article, containing less than 25 parts of a
combined zinc activator of sulfm- vulcanization
per 100 parts of rubber intended for service in
contact with sulfur-vulcanizable rubber composi-
tions at elevated temi)eratures, comprising con-
tacting said article with an aqueous organic acid
selected from the group consisting of alpha-
mono-nalogenated and alpha^lpha-di-halo-
genated lower aliphatic saturated monocar-
boxylic acids wherein the halogen is selected from
the group consisting of chlorine and bromine, for
a period of time sufficient to permit alteration
in. appearance of a surface layer thereof at least
about 0.006 inch thick by the said add, where-
by the article is rendered capaUe of resisting
embrlttlement and cracking for extended periods
of service in contact with sulfur-containing vul-
canizable rubber compositions at vulcanizing
temperatures. .

,.,,

8419,488 '

CBRABOC-TO-METAL BONDING
DooglM W. Haamer, Newtan Center, Msm^ m- >

slgnar to Raytheon Maaafaetaring Company,
Newton. Bfasa.. a corporation of Delaware

,
ApplleatiOB January 15, 1949. Serial No. 71489

( t CUUms. (CL 117—71)
1. The method of coating zirconium silicate

with metal, comprising the steps of applying a
layer of a mixture of finely divided Iron and

i>
$

III 'I

i
'
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molybdenum to the surface of said zirconium cabinet, means for rotating lald tomtftlde. a ring
ailloate. bonding said layer of iron and nmlyb- rotatably mounted in one wall of said eahlnei. a
denum to said surface by heating said surface to vision window aeaHngly aecurid in nUd ring lor

movement therswlth. flexible hoee means for
conducting cleaning fluid, and means for pump-
ing cleaning fluid under pressure through aaldI

1

about 1850* centigrade, apidylng a layer ofUndiy
divided nickel to said surface, and bonding said
layer of nickel to said surface by heating said
surface to about 1000* centigrade.

2,619.482
METHOD OF GAB PLATING

Oliver F. Davis. Troy, and Ham G. Bettta. Dayton.
Ohio, assignors to The Commonwealth Bn-
glmiii lug Company of Ohio, Dayton, Ohio, a
eerperatton ef Ohio
Applieation July 14. 1949, Serial No. 194.754

18 Clahns. (CL 117—194)

r 1. The method of coating base material with a
metallic coating which comprises: atomizing a
liquefied heat decomposable gaseous metal com-
pound as fine droplets end propelling the same in
the form of a spray toward the surface of the
said base material to be coated, continuously
mmiyit^tntny hasc material and its immediate vi-

cinity at a temperature for vaporizing of said
droplets, and bringing about rapid decomposition
of said metal compound and rapid deposition of
metal contained m said vaporous compound on
said base material.

, No Drawing. Application AprU 1. 1946. '

) Serial No. 65SJ68
7 Clafans. (CL 184—8)

7. A method for removing metal oxide scale
adhering to the interior walls of a reaction ves-
sel and deposited on said walls during the vapor
phase oxidation at an elevated temperatiue of a
metal hallde. comprising interrupting said vapor
phase oxidation reaction and subjecting said ad-
hering oxide scale to reaction at temperatures
ranging from 800-1350* C. with a gaseous chlo-
rinating agent and a carbon-containing reduc-
ing agent, and removing from said vessel as
formed the resulting gaseovis reaction products.

T Mlf.428
CLEANING APPARATUS

John K. FUaehbaagh. Pert Hnron. Mleh.
Application February 81. 1947. Serial No. 789497

• OalBS. (CL 124—111)
1. m a cleaning apparatus, a cabinet, a borl-

aootal turntable rotataldy mounted within said

T
i— -^*

w *

hose means, said ring having an aperture therein
adapted to receive the free end of said hoee
means whereby said ring and said window may
be rotated either clockwise or counterdodcwiee
relative to said turntable by the apumcation of
manual pressure on said hoee end to carry said
hose end therewith.

2.619.486
METHOD OF CLEABONG GLASS FOBMINO

MOLDS
Taylor H. Beech. Plttaborgh. Pla.

No Drawing. Applieation Aognst 6. 1946,
Serial No. 668.686

1 Claim. (CL124—22)
The method of cleaning carbon deposits from

the fouled surface of molds for forming glass ar-
ticles, which comprises immersing Uie rouled sur-
face in a bath of molten barium cjnznide. having
the following reaction, at a temperature of 1000*
to 1800* F.:

Ba(CN)r^BaCNH-C
(barlvm eraalde) (barlwa cyanamide) (carboa)

ronoving the mold surface from the aalt. and
quenching the same in a ten percent brine bath.

i 2.619,424 f»:t3

METAL OXIDE SCALE REMOVAL
Philip Berkeley Kraas. Chadds Ford, Pa., and

I Helger Hrlnrteh Sehamnann. Newark. DeL. as-
signors to B. I. dn Pont de Nemours A Com-
pany, Wilmington. DeL, a corporation of Dela-

2,619,427
PROfARY CELLS

Samad Glssstone, Beaten. Mass.. aaslgBor to
Zenith Radio Corporation, a corporation of
niinoto
Application May 21. 1948. Serial No. 22.468

1 Claim. (CL ^6—127)

A primary ctil comprizing: a lead anode; a
cathode supported in spaced relation to said an-
ode; a body of depolaridng mtterial adj8oent
said cathode and spaced from said anode and
comprising predominantly lead dioxide; and an
electrolytic solution dispersed between said de-
polarizing body and said anode and including a
sulphuric add electrolyte and a surface active
agent resistant to deterioration by said eleotro-
hrte. said surface active agent having a chemical
composition comprising at least one non-polar
long chain group associated witb a polar group-
ing consisting of at least one polar group.
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METHOD OF MAKING A GRID STEUCTVRB
8lgwr4 F. VatUb and Rnt—ll H. VarUui, G»rd«n

Cltr, N. T^ mmignon to The Spcrry C«rpm«-
tton, » e«rpor»tk>n of Delaware
ApplieatioB April 16, 194ft, Serial No. B«I,ftM

1 Claim. (CL 14S—4)

Unsitlc structure, the Inner regions of the bore
Including the bore surface remaining soft and
tough to resist mechanical shock.

I

A method of forming curvilinear grid elec-
trodes having a hexagonally shaped mesh com-
prising individually coating a plurality of wires
of a first metallic material with a relatively
thin coat of second metallic material, assembling
said coated wires in a sheath, drawing said
assembly so that said coated wires are deformed
into substantially hexagonal cross-sections with
the abutting surfaces of said coatings contacting
one another and retaining their Identities, said
coatings being relatively displaceable after said
drawing, cutting said drawn assembly trans-
versely to form relatively thin discs, displacing
the individual elements of said discs in a di-

rection substantially at right angles to the plane
of said discs, removing completely said wires
of first material from said discs, and sintering
the abutting surfaces among said coatings and
said sheath so that they are coalesced, whereby
an Integral, unitary electrode is formed of
curved configuration.

Mlf.44«
GRAMOPHONE RECORD I

WUUam Edward Lord. HarHngton, England, as-
signor to Eleetrie A Miwieal Indnstrles Umltod.
Hayes, England, a company of Great BrHatai

No Drawing. AppUeaUon Mareb IS, 1M7. Serial
No.7S4Aft2. In Great Britain February 5, lf4«

l| Section 1, PnbUe Law SM. Aogvst 8, 1946
' Patent expires February 5, 1966

I S CUims. (CL 184—4S)
1. A gramophone record comprising a base of

thermoplastic material and of sufBcient thick,
ness to fiow upon the application of heat and
pressure and a disk of srieldable metal foil bonded
to said base, said foil being surfaced with a com-
position capable of having sound grooves Im.
pressed therein.

h )

8,619,441 I
'

I

- 'I SUEDED QUARTER LINING '

Herman C. Levy, New York, N. T., assignor to
Beckwith Manafaetaring Company, Dorer,
N. H.. a corporation of New Hampeblre
AppUeaUon October 16, 1956, Serial No. 189,S9«

8 Claims. (CL 184—46)

it^l 'ii

r]8,619.439
METHOD OF HARDENING ROLLS

James S. Rennlck, Munball, Pa., assignor to

United States Steel Company, a corporation of

New Jersey
;< Application June 9, 1950, Serial No. 167,168

8 Claims. (CL 148—81J(6)

'If .7

1. A laminated unitary shoe lining having s^-
stlffening properties and comprising a foundation
l^y. a ply of textile fabric having a single flocked
surface, and &n intermediate ply of tbermo-
softenlng film-forming bonding material uniting
adhesively the foundation ply and the flocked
fabric with Its flocked surface exposed for con-
tact with the foot of the wearer, and having a
film of a heat-activatable adhesive compound on
the outer surface of the foundation ply adapted
to become adhesively activated and to secure the
laminated lining combination to the outer in-
tegument of the upper of the shoe when heated
preparatory to the pulling over and heel lasting
steps of the shoemaking process.

X'
'- r ill

'

i

1. A method of uniformly hardening the outer
surface regions of steel rolls, which are of a
hsrpereutectold steel capable of hardening when
heated to a critical temperature and quenched
and which Include a cylindrical body and have a
central bore, comprising supporting such a roll

within a furnace, heating the entire outside of
the roll body at one time within the furnace with
the furnace and the outside of the roll body being
maintained at a temperature between the critical

and 925* C. for a minimum period of approxi-
mately 105 minutes, controlling the bore tem-
perature so that it remains close to the critical

but at all times below by impinging streams of
cooling gas on the bore surface, and quenching
the entire roll at one time to produce on the roll

body a hardened outer layer which has a hard-
ness of at least 40 Rockwell C, a uniform depth
greater than % inch and a substantially mar-

8,619,448
REINFORCED FRICTION ELEMENT

Edgar D. Sbippee, Plseataway Township, Middle-
sex County, N. J., assignor to Jobns-Manville
Corporation, New York, N. T., a corporation
of New York
AppUeatloB Angost 86, 1949, Serial No. 111,445

4 CUims. (CL 184—58)

• .» ,-*v7 ;,

-4/.
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1. A relatively elongated friction element com-' '

prising a bonded composition body and a me-
tallic reinforcing network, said network com-
prising a knitted metallic wire fabric embedded
in said body and ooinprlsing interengaged wire
loops lying substantlaUy parallel to the longi-
tudinal axis of the body wherein sliding play it

permitted between longitudinally adjoined loop*
toward and from each other throughout the fab-
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rie mass, said metallic reinfordng network being
positioned between the neutral stress plane posi-

tioned substantially at the transverse sectkmal
center of said friction element and the surface of
sa^ element opposite its wear face.

,., .J;•U'-^•i• .
8,619,441 •

- 'l^' •- - f-H

l< METHOD OF MAKING ELECTRICAL
CONDENSERS

Preston Robinson, IfHUlamstowB. Mass, assignor

I
to Spragne Electric Company, North Adams,
Mass., a corporation of Blaasachasetts
Application April 8, 1948, Serial No. 19,799

1 Claim. (CL 154—86)

I i I

I :no

A process for preparing an edge-insulated
metal electrode foil which comprises applying a
layer of dielectric material more than 0.0001"

thick to both sides of a metal foU. said dielectric

material consisting of finely divided ceramic ma-
terial and polytetrafluoToethylttie resin binder.
In a ratio between about 1 to 1 and 1 to 3 and
then extending the dielectric material beyond the
edges of said metal foil by subjecting it to a tem-
perature between about 125° C. and 350° C. and
a pressure between about 2000 p. s. i. and 500,000

p. s. 1. at which said dielectric material flows
more readily than the metal and is reduced to
a thickness of not less than 0.0001 inch.

^^'

. 8,619.444
METHOD OF PRODUCING STRUCTURAL

ELEMENTS FROM WEB BIATERIAL
Jolin Alpe GranUiam, London, England, assignor

to Dnfay Limited, London, England, a British
company

I
Application Febnmry 87, 1948, Serial No. 11.573

In Great Britain Febmary 6. 1947
Section 1, Pablie Law 690, Angnst 8, 1946

I .

I"

;v Patent expires February 6, 1967
6 Claims. (CL 154—117)

I'

•
I

QA-i:-'

successive portions downwardly about thdr
respective lower edges to form successive hori-
sontal layers of a pile, the feeding and fdUUng
steps being carried out at such relative speeds
that the suspended portion of the web is always
of sufficient length to permit its being folded
without appreciable drag thereon.

8.619,445
RUBBER-TO-METAL ADHBSIVES AND
METHOD OF RIAKING SAME AND
USE THEREOF

Edward F. Kalafns. Akron, Ohio, assigBor to The
General Tire and Rubber Company, Akren.
Ohio, a eorporation of Ohio
No Drawing. Application September 16, 1M9,

Serial No. 116,807
19 Claims. (CL 154—186)

I. An exothermic reaction product of an acidic
material and a copolymer comprising 20 to 50%
of at least one conjugated dioleflnlc compound
of less than seven aliphatic carbon atoms and 80%
to 50% of a hardening component selected from
mono-oleflnlc compounds copolymerlzable with
a conjugated dlene, at least 10% by weight of
said copolymer comprising a mono-oleflnlc com-
pound which contains a ring nitrogen atom in a
ring thereof and which is copolymerlxable with
said conjugated dioleflnlc oompoimd. said addle
material having a polyvalent inorganic anionic
component which with a hydrogen cation forms
an acid that is a stronger acid than acetic acid
said reaction product having materially increased
stiffness over that of said copolymer.

II. A cwnpoelte article of rubber and metal
comprising the metal portion having in contact
with the surface of the metal a fUm of the reac-
tion product according to claim 1. and a layer
of vulcanized rubber compound bonded through
said adhesive layer to said metal p(»llon.

i< 2,619.446
PRODUCT OF REACTING AN ARYL
CURIC SALT. A LOWER ALIPHATIC AlONE
AND EITHER FORMABODE OR ACETAMIDE
AND DISINFECTANT COMPOSITIONS COM-
PRISING THE SABIE

Cari N. Andersen, Briarcllff Manor. N. T.
No Drawing. Application November 88, 1949.

Serial No. 189,806
1^1 )i» 18 Claims. (CL 167—86)

,
1. A process for preparing soluble aromaUe

mercury comixwitlons. which comprises reacting
an aromatic mercuric compound belonging to the
group consisting of pbmyl mercuric acetate, hy-

' droxlde, lactate, nitrate and chloride and the eor-
responding diphenyl. tolyl. xylyl, naphthyl. an-
thiimyl and phenanthranyl compounds In which
the aromatic group contains carbon atoms linked

only with a member of the group consisting of

hydrogen, carbon and mercury, with a lower ali-

phatic amine containing from two to four carbon
atoms and an add amide selected from the group
consisting of formamide and acetamide.

1. Method of producing structural elonents
from sheet material comprising the steps of
applying parallel lines of adhesive to the respec-
tive sides of a web of material, the lines of adhe-
sive on one side of the web being staggered rela-
tively to the lines of adhesive on the other side
of the web, feeding the web continuously in a
downward direction, successive portions of the
web being momentarily suspended in generally
vertical position, deflecting suocessive portions of
the web alternately to one side or the other of
said generally vertical position, and folding said

2,619,447
INJECTABLE PENICILLIN PREPARATIONS

Wilbur G. Malcolm. Nyack. N. Y., and John J.

Vanee, Park Ridge, N. J., assignors to
Cyanamid Company, New York, N. Y^ a
ration of Maine
No Drawing. Applieatlon March 11, 1949,

Serial No. 81,084
26 Claims. (CL 167—65)

1. A therapeutic composition comprising a dry
mixture of a water-soluble penicillin salt and

1 1

i; ,
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mrocalne penicillin, said mixture when Inoor-
pontted In an aqueous aolvent for said salt form-
ing a fluid aqueous suspension of procaine peni-
eillin adapted for parenteral administration, i

f

2,C19.44S I

CONTAINERS FOB PRE8KRVATION OF
BACTERIA CULTUBES

{

GosiaT Lanen. Hasler, Denmark
Applieatlon January U, If50, Serial Mo.

In Denmark January 21* 194f
4 Claims. (CL 195—54) I

I',
l' 'If

1. A container for the preservation of bacteria
culture comprising a bottle having a narrow neck
portion and a sterile closure, an ampule within
said bottle enclosing a bacteria culture, said am-
pule having an external narrow pass in the middle
thereof, a thread or wire extending through said
closure and around said narrow pass In such
manner as to hold said ampule in a transverse
position near the narrow neck of the bottle so
that when said thread is puUed said ampule will

break against the neck of said bottle.

'1

2,619.449
' METHOD OF CATALYST PBODUCTION

AND UTILIZATION
Sumner B. Sweetaer, Craaford, N. J., assignor to
Standard Oil Development Company, a corpo-
ration of Delaware

Application December 29, 1949, Serial No. 69,145
16 Claims. (CL 196—92)

4. The process of producing a high calorific
fuel gas which comprises passing a stream of finely
divided carbonaceous solids selected from the
group consisting of coal and coke and steam Into
a water gas goieratlon wne, maintaining said
solids in said aone as a fluidlsed bed at- water
gas generation conditions, withdrawing from
said Bone a gas rich in CO and Hi, withdrawing
from said tone a stream of carbonaceous solid
particles of high surface area, passing at least a
portion of said solid particle stream Into a hy-

drocarbon conversion sone, m^irttaiptng g^ fluid-
lsed bed of said particles in said sone. c^ntasting
said particles with hydrocarbons at temperatures
of from about 950* to 1100* P. in said conversion
lone, withdrawing said particles from said aone.
injecting at least a portion of said particles into
aid water gas generation aone at a point above
said bed so as to strip adsorbed hydrocarbons
from said solids and crack said stripped hydro-
carbons to low molecular weight hydrocarbons,
and withdrawing said cracked hydrocarinms
along with a gas rich in CO and Hs.

2.619.459
HTDBOGBNOLTSIS FBOCBS8 FOB THB PBO-
DUCTION OF LOWEB BOILING HTDBO-
CABBONS FBOBf HBAVT BBSIDUAL OILS
WITH BEDUCBD FOBMATION OF COKE

Harold W. Fleming. BartlesvUle. Okla.. assignor
to Phillips Petroleum Company, a eorporation
of Delaware
AppUeation Jaaoary 4. 1959, Serial No. 1S6J29

4 Claims. (CL 196—52)

'i

>i

I-l

1. A method for the hydrogenolysis of heavy
hydrocarbon residuum which comprises preheat-
ing a heavy hydrocarbon residuum with an initial
boiling point of about 850* P. containing dis-
solved hydrogen in an amount not exceeding 200
to 400 cubic feet of dissolved hydrogen per barrel
to a temperature in the range of 600 to 700* F.
such that no coke and coke forming bodies are
produced, preheating additional hydrogen to a
temperature in the range of 800 to 900* P.. con-
tacting said residuum and hydrogen with a
hydrogenolsrsis catalyst at a pressure in the
range of 1000 to 6000 p. s. 1., a space velocity
of hydrocarbonaceous material in a range of
1 to 2 liquid volume per volume catalyst per
hour and a hydrogen circulation rate in the range
of 15.000 to 30.000 cubic feet per barrel of re-
siduimi. maintaining the temperature of the up-
per one-quarter of the catalyst in a gradient
of from 550 to 750* P. at the top to 850 to 900*
P. at the bottom, maintaining the remaining
portion of the catalsrst also at a temperature in
the range of 850 to 900* P., withdrawing reaction
effluent and separating same into 70 to 95 per
cent purity hydrogen, Ci to C4 hydrocarbons,
gasoline, gas oil. and residuum, preheating and
recycling the hydrogen of higher purity to said
contacting, and recycling the hydrogen of lower
purity to said catalyst as a temperature control,
and recycling said separated residuimi for fur-
ther treatment.

-^ 2J19,451
TBANSFBB of HEAT TO FLUIDIZED SOUDB

Henry J. Ogomiy, Summit, and Walter A. B/tm,

Weatfleld. N. J.. assigiMrs to Standard OB De-
vdopment CMnpaay, a eorperatlen of Delaware

AppUeaUoB December 28. 1948. Serial Ne. 67.721

4 Clalma. (CL 262—12)
1. The method of supplying heat to a dense

turbulent mass of finely divided solids fluidlsed

<\lf.!\

i ;
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by an upwardly flowing gas and subjected to a
high temperature within the range of about 800*-
1700* P. in a treating aone, which oompriaee sup-
plying a premlxed combustion mixture to one
end of a confined extended space bounded by a
heat transfer surface of high thermal conduc-
tivity wholly immersed in said fluldized mast,
igniting said combustion mixture within said
space at a point adjacent said supply end while
in contact with a portion of said surface, which
is wholly bounded by said mass, maintaining

yg
^ »*t*Ptr .l:V

the ratio of combustion-supporting gas to fuel
in said mixture at the theoretical minimum for
complete combustion of said fuel, maintaining
said mixture in a state of extreme turbulence
immediately subsequent to said point of Igni-
tion by passing the mixture through a tortuous
path within said space, substantially completely
burning said fuel in a short flame within the
immediate neighborhood of said point of igni-

tion at temperatures in the neighborhood of
about 3000* F. so as to maintain said bed at
said first-named high temperature, and with-
drawing flue gas from the other end of said space.

boiling point not fxeeftdtng 15 centigrades: the
steps of forcibly circulating a fluid body continu-
ously, removing vapors from said fluid body at a
point of the circulation, compreailiis Mdd vapors
ronoved and allowing said eompnaied vapors to
be condensed at a point adjaoent the droulating
fluid body, thereby transferring their heat to laid
fluid body, in combination with such rate cl cir-
culation that the weight of the fluid bothr circu-
lated per time imit is betwe«i 300 and 1500 times
the weight of the vi4>ors removed frtun said fluid
body in the same time unit and a oompresslon of
said vapors removed at a ratio between 1.1 and 2J2,

the temperature rise of said fluid body in eaeh
cycle being determined by a portion of a curve in
which the temperature "V is plotted in centi-
grades over a quotient "f of the amount of re-
circulated fluid body divided by the amount of
evaporated fluid and the linear distance of each
degree "t" being equivalent to each two-hundred
"/," said portion of said curve bdng cfaaiacter-
lied by the derivative ^

,1. Ij

pertaining to an angle larger than 125*.

2.619.452
PUBDnCATION'OF VINTL SULFONIC ACIDS
Giffla D. Jones, Baston. Fa., and Carl E. Baraes,
IMvldere, N. J., aesignors to General Aamne A
Film Corporation. New Terk. N. T.. a eorpora-
tloB of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeation December 22. 1945,

Serial No. 627.637
2 Claims. (CL262—39)

1. A process of purifying a monomer selected
from the class consisting of vinyl sulfonic acid,
-alkyl vinyl 8ulf<mic acids, c-halo vinyl sulfonic
acids and the esters, amides and acid halides of
these vinyl sulfonic adds which comprises pre-
venting the contact of the monomer with oxygen
by flushing with nitrogen, distilling the monomer
in the dry state at low pressures in an oxygen*
free atmosphere and maintaining the distilled

monomer out of contact with oxygen.

m^*i\l' 1.619,452 • *

' TAPOR-COMPRE8SION DISTILLATION
Bolf Andersen. Copenhagen, Denmark

Application December 13. 1959, Serial No. 290.522
In Denmark Aprfl 24, 1946
16 Claims. (CL 292—75)jljli >.«

c

I\-ViLJ i

.TT^
1. In a method for evaporating fluids having a

viscosity not excee<Ung 2 poise at the evaporation
temperature and havhv an osmotic increase of

I I

il '

I

rt
2.619.454

METHOD OF MANUFACTU|tING A BfAGNETIC
BBCOBDING BlBDIUM BT QACTBODEPO-
smoN

Paschal P. Zapponi, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to
The Brash Development Company, Clevdand,
Ohio, a corpmratlon of Ohio
Application Angvst 29, 1945, Serial No. 612.6a

2 Claiaoa. (CL 294—43)

^CfOT

1. In the manufacture of a magnetic recording
medium having an exposed layer of permanently
magnetizable cobalt-nickel alloy material, the
procedure of providing a core serving as cathode,
aikd electrolytically depositing on the surface of
the core a li^rer <^ ma^Mtiatble cobalt-nickel al-
loy from an aqueous solution comprising boric
add and mat«1al selected from the group con-
sisting of nickel sulphate, nickel chloride, cobalt
sulphate, cobalt chloride and mixtures thereof,
the ratio of cobalt ion to nickel ion in the solution
lying between 2.76/1.35 to 1J5/2.76; maintaining
the solution at a pH falling within the range of
2 to 5J( and at a total metal ion content of about
25 to 150 grams per litre; and passing through the
solution a composite electrolysing current ooln-
prising a direct current component and an alter-
nating current component the R. If. 8. value of
the altemating current component bctog 2 to 6
times the value of the direct current eomponent
and the direct current density being between 20
and 300 amperes per square foot of exposed core
surfaoe. to produce a layer of magnetiaable co-
balt-nickel alloy having % coercive force of at
least about 200 oersted.

^••-,1-^
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\Mlt>tfS
GALVANIC ANODE

Wesley W. HArrIt, Clewland, and Wtoer Bri^ni,
8oaih Buelid, Ohio, Msifnon to Alvailaam

, C—p^ny of Amerlc*. Pltislrarfh. Fk, » eorpo-
ntlloii of PotuwylTMila

ApplkaUon September 2, 19S0. Serial No. 18S.924
r«. . IS culms. (CL2M—197)

1/ *^>

P;."v. iTM":

Adjacent the outer edges of the gasket to effeel
Mi fluid-tight seal around the shaft, each gasket
interpoeed between a pair of said members be-
ing compressed therebetween with the degree of
compression decreasing radially Inwardly from a
maximum at its outer edge, the imcompressed
thickness of the gasket InerMsing radially from

i-.i"r;"

' 1. An anode of rod-like proportions compris-
ing a rigid anode body and a flexible metallic core
member cathodlc to the anode body embedded
lengthwise in said body, said anode body having
at least one transverse notch between Its ends ex-
posing a portion of said core member.

I • hi:

*l-

2.619.456
METAL RECOVERY APPARATUS

Nathaniel B. Aokerman. Wilmington, DeL: Skra
A. Ingram, ezeentrix of said Nathaniel B.
Aokerman, deeeaeed '

|

Applleatlon April 17, 1948, Serial No. 21.619
6 Claims. (CL 294—24S)

Mf> ^;,r

a thickness less than the axial thickness of the
associated bushing adjacent the latter to an
axial thickness greater than said bushing, and
clamping means on the shaft compressing said
alternating gaskets and members together to
effect said seals and contact between said mem-
bers and bushings.

\

1. Apparatus of the self-contained, imii^ersed
electro-couple type for recovering noble metals
from solution comprisin; a zinc plate partially
covered with an iron covering, a paper sheath
enveloping said iron-covered plate, a strip wind-
ing of an electropositive metal partially covering,
externally, said paper sheath, and an electrical
connection between said iron covering and said
electropositive metal winding. [1.^ i ,

2.619.457 '

I

ELECTROPLATING ANOLE '^

Frederick W. Wagner, Highland Park, Mich., as-
signw to Wagner Brothers, Ine., Highland Park,
Mich., a corporation of Midftigan
AppUcation April 5, 1950. Serial No. 154,949

5 Claims. (CL 294-.288)
1. In an anode for an electrolytic bath, an

electricity conducting shaft adapted to be sus-
pended in the bath while connected with a source
of electrical energy, a plurality of anode mem-
bers and a plurality of washer assemblies re-
placeably strung on the shaft alternately and
spacing each other, each member having a bore
with the shaft pas^ng therethrough In electrical
contact with the member, each washer assembly
comprising a rigid electricity conducting inner
bushing In electrical contact with the members
spaced thereby and the shaft and also compris-
ing an outer gasket Inert to the bath, each gasket
having concave faces at opposite sides to provide
for maximum compression axlally of the gasket

I 2,ftl9,4S9

COMPOSITIONS EBfBODTING SOLID
LUBRICANTS

Byron V. McBrlde, Irwin, Pa^ assignor to West-
^ inghouse Electric Corporation, East Ptttsborgh,
4 Pa., a eorporation of Pennsylvania

No Drawing. Application Blay 14, 1949.

I

Serial No. 93.422
SClafans. (CL252—25)

1. A dry solid lubricant composition compris-
ing as its essential Ingredients 100 parts by
weight of a solid lubricant selected from at least
one of the group consisting of the disulfides, sele-
nides and tellurides of molybdenum, tungsten
and titanlimi. and from 0.2 to 25 parts by weight
of a hexavalent chromium compound as a cor-
rosion Inhibitor, the lubricant composition func-
tioning in a dry state without corrosion of the
bearing surfaces to which It is applied.

2. A lubricant composition comprising as its

essential IngreclMents 100 parts by weight of a solid
lubricant selected from at least one of the group
consisting of the disulfides, selenides and tellu-
rides of molybdenum, tungsten and titanium,
from OJ to 25 parts by weight of a relatively
water Insoluble hexavalent chromliun compoimd
as a corrosion inhibitor, and a volatile liquid sus-
pending the solid lubricant and the chromium
compoimd.

I .' ' 2,619,459 ^ '"

.
-J

LUBRICATING OIL COBfPOSITION
Loren L. Neff, Long Beaeh, CaUf., assignor to
Union Oil Company of CaUfomia, Los Angeles.'
Cklif., a corporation of CaUfomia
No Drawing. Appbeation Mareh 2, 1949, I

Serial No. 79315
18 Claims. (CL 252—22)

1. A lubricating oU addlUve adapted to be di-
luted with mineral lubricating oU to produce a

I "•; . -•

I
I

I

f-"!

V

I
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I

lubricating oil having detovent and antl-oor-
rosion characteristics, said additive comprising
a solution of mineral lubricating oil and an oil-

soluble metal salt of the acidic reaction prod-
uct obtained by condensing. In mineral lubri-
cating oil solution, a mixture of petroleum sul-
fonic acids and a hydrocarbon substituted phe-
nol having at least 1 hydrocarbon subsUtuent
of at least 3 carbon atoms, in which the ratio
of mols of sulfonic adds to mols of phenol is

between about 0.05 and 3 to 1, and which solu-
tion contains a vcriimie of oil at least equal to

the volume of sulfonic adds present, with be-
tween about 1.25 and 2 equivalents of a low mo-
lecular weight aldehyde containing from 1 to 5
carbon atoms per molecule, said condensing be-
ing effected by heating to a temperature be-
tween 150' F. and 300* F.

rC ^
iJi 'If

I *

•V >'•-
''''

i^'

2 619 469
LUBRICATING* OIL COMPOSITION -•'

Loren L. Neff, Long Beach, Calif., assignor to

Union OU Company of California, Los Angeles,
Calif., a eorporation of California
No Drawing. Application Bfareh 26, 1949,

Serial No. 82.779
I 14 Claims. (CL 252—38)
1. A composition of matter suitable for addi-

tion to mineral lubricating oil to impart deter-
gent and anti-corrosion properties to said oil of a
complex produced by heatlzig a mixture of 1 mol
of phenol, between 0.05 and 3 mols of petroleimi
sulfonic adds and between 1.25 and 2 equivalents
of a low molecular weight aldehyde having 1 to 5

carbon atoms to a temperature between 150* F.
and 300° F.. thereby im>duclng an oil-soluble add-
le condensation product, converting said acidic
condensation product Into its metal salt and
heating a mixture of said metal salt, water and
a basically reacting metal compound of the class
consisting of metal oxides, metal hydroxides and
metal salts of weak adds having an ionization
constant less than about 1 x lO-i, said last-named
metal salts having a basic reaction as indicated
by chemical Indicators, to a temperature between
150* F. and 500* F. for a time sufficient to solu-
billse said basically reacting metal compound, the
ratio of equivalents of basically reacting metal
compound to equivalents of metal salt of said
acidic condensation product being between 0.1

and 4 to 1. i I

I';** 2419,461
LUBRICATINO GREASE

George F. Ford. BartlesrlDe. OUa.. assignor to
Phillipe Petrolenm Company, a corporation of
Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation January 4, 1959,

Serial No. 126J29
^^ 8 Claims. (CL 252—26)

1. A method for producing a grease comprising
mixing a fat with a quantity of oU. saiwnifylng
the fat of said mixture with a caustic alkaU in
the presence of said oU. heating the saponified
mixture to a temperature from 200* to 250* F..

admixing with said sapcmlfled mixture an addi-
tional quantity of oU, stirring the admixture to
produce a liber structure therein, to the stirred
fltnrous admixture incorporating with stirring a
quantity of gel grease at a temperature between
the Umito of 60* to 170* F. and the quantity of
gtf grease incorporated comprises 5 to 95 per cent
of the final grease.

,

••
I

2.619.4CI
BONERAL OIL COMPOSITIONS

Leonard B. Beare, Lanstng. DL, BOltan P.
hob. East Chieaga. lad,, and WUilaa 8.
St. Lonte. Mo., sssignors to Sineiatr ReOning
Company, New York, N. T.. a eorporation of
Maine
No Drawing. Apptteatloa Mareh 8. 1949.

Serial No. 79J14
19 Cteims. (CL 252-]r46.7)

1. A lubricating oil oompantion comprising
predominantly a mineral oil and containing
minor but effective proportions for extreme pres-
sure pr(H?erties of an oU-soluble stable chlo-
rinated hydrocarbon containing about 35 to 75%
dilorine and a composition of matter prepared
by the reaction at a temperature of about 200* F.
to about 400* F. of a bicyelic terpene. sulfur, a
phospliorus sulfide, and a compound selected
from the class consisting of monohydride lower
alkyl phoiols and alcohols In which the prcHMr-
tlons of terpene to sulfur to pho^horus sulfide to
phenol or alcohol are in the approximate molar
raUo 3-6:0.5-5:1:0.25-2.

2,619,462
EXTREME PRESSURE LUBRICANT

Christian Jonandet and Jaeqnes BIsgert. Paris,

France, assignors ta Bsso Staadatd Soelete
Anonyme Franeaioe, Paris, Fraaoo, a body cor-
porate

No Drawing. Application November 29, 1949, Se-
rial No. 129.964. InFraaeeMarehS.19U

2Clahas. (CL 252-'46.7)
1. A lubricating compositicm which oompriaes

a major proportion of a mineral lubricating oU
and a minor but extreme pressure resistant pro-
portion of a mixture consisting of from 1% to
20% of a chlorinated hydrocarbon, from 0J6% to
5.0% of a phosphorised aryl compound seleeted
from the class consisting of tricresyl phosphate.
triphenyl phosphate and trlxylyl phosphate and
about 1% to about 25% of an oU shale disUUa-
tion product boiling above about 200* C. and oon-
tatnlng high moleciilar weight alkyl thiophenas.
said alkyl thlophenes containing from about 12%
to alMut 25% sulfur, percentages given being by
weight based on tht weight of the total oompo-
sltlOn.

2J19.464
LUBRICANT CONTAINING HIGH MOLIOU-
LAR WEIGHT ALKTL MONOTHIOCTA-
NATES

Ferdinand P. Otta. Woodhvry. N. J.. aMigner to
Sooony-Vaenam OU Cesapany. Ineorporated, a
corporation mt New York
No Drawing. Apptteation Mareh 28, 1949,

Serial Na. 88.522
1 Claim. (CL282—47)

A mineral lubricating oil containing a minor
amount, suflident to reduce the tendency there-
of to corrode hard metal alloy bearings, of a
paraffin wax monothiocyanate.

2.619.465
STABILIZED HYDROCARBON OILS AND

WAXES
Clyde S. Seanley, Hammond, Ind., assignor to
Standard OU Oempany. Chicago. DL, a earpo-
ratton of Indiana
No Drawing. Applicatton April 25, 1951,

Serial No. 222.941
8 ClalnM. (CL 252—4(2)

1. A new composition of matter resistant to
oxidative deterioration comprising essentiaUy a

I,

I
'

I i

-I

I
\
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hjdrocATbon nuiterlal selected from the froup IV. 5-16% of staroh In 16-25% of water bMed
oontUtlnff of » hjdroearbon oil. s hTdrocarbon on the total weight of the comMned mix-
wax, and mixtures thereof. normaUy eiuoeptlble turet I. n and in and oontalnlnc a suffl-
to oxldatlTe deterioration, and from about clent amount of a 60% NaOR aolutkm to
0.0001% to Jtoout 0.0026% tv weifht. of 2- make the .tarrh-wateTmlxtuS ^SSSS?
meChyl-3 phytyl. 1.4-nai>htbohydroquinoDe.

•'n ill

t.tl9.4M
BfBBCAPTAN-ETHTLBNB OXIDE CONDENSA-
TION PRODUCTS OF REDUCED POUR
POINT

Ke»wi L. Wolf, RiehmoBd. Va^ aMifBor te M«b-
anle Chemleal Company, St. Louis, Mo., a eor-
peration of Delaware
NeDrawlBff. Apptteatleli Blajr SI, IHf.

Serial Ne. H.MI
iClalns. (CL t52--St)

1. A new composition of matter consisting of a
olutlon containing from 00% to 76% bj weight
of a oondenaation product of a tertiary mercap-
tan containing from 8 to 18 carbon atoms per
mole with 6 to 40 moles of ethylene oxide per
mole of mercaptan. and from 10% to 25% by
weight of water.

I
I

«,01f.4g7
r' DETERGENT MIXTURES CONTAINING

BETA ABONO PROPIONATES
fSrihmr F. Isbell. Minneapolis, Minn., aarignor to

G«keral MlUs. Inc., a eorporatioB of Ddaware
NeDrawtag. AppUeaUon AprU K, lt4t,

, „ .

Serial Ne. 88,048 v J
^1 5 ClataM. (Ql Ut~182) ' < '

'

X. X detergent composition comprlstng a tnix-
ture of a beta-amino propionate compound hay-
ing th0 formula

,

RNHCHiCHiCOOX
In which R is an aliphatic hydrocarbon group
containing from 12 to 18 carbon atoms and X
is a cation which renders the compound water-
soluble, and a detergent compound having great-
er hydrophlllc properties than said beta-amino
propionate, said detergent compound being se-
lected from the group consisting of water sohible
salts of alkylaryl sulfonates In which the alkyl
group 6ontaln8 from 1^ carbon atoms, ethylene
»xlde derivatives of alkylphenol and beta amino

^ propionates having the above formula In which
R is an aliphatic hydrocarbon group containing
txom^10 carbon atoms.

4^ 8Jlf,488
FAINT REMOVER

Frits ZombrawieB, Zorleh, SwKilrlaBd
Ne Drawing. AppileatloB Aagnst 8, 1848, Serial

Ne. 108.488. la Switaerland Jaly 7. 1848
8 CtaOaae. (CL S8t->181)

1. A paint remover characterised by the fol-
lowing composition:

I

I. A solvent mixture
constituents:

Acetone
Methylaoetate ...
Trlohlorethylene
M-diehlortihane
Mesitykudde

containing the following

Percent by weight
between 2a5 and 30J

.—between 16.4 and UJ2

.—between lOJ and 18J

.—between 12.8 and 21.2
between 20.5 and 80.3

n. 4-&% of cellulose nitrate based on.the weight
of the solvent mixture I. / i ;

m. fr.6% of paraffin and 8-10% TuMieT red oil
based on the weight of the combined mix-
tures I and n, and

8418.408
' SYNTHETIC DETERGENT MILLED FLAKES
Reberi Fraaklfai Heald. Natley. N. J., aselgnw to

Ceigate-Palmoltve-Peei Cempaay. Jersey City.
N. J., a eorporatlen ef Delaware
Ne Drawing. Application December 6. 1848,

Serial Ne. 181,848
8 Claims. (CL 252—lil)

1. MlDed synthetic detergent flakes eonsiftlng
by weight eosentiaUy of about 80% to 60% water-
soluble salt of an organic sulfuric acid reaction
product having in its molecular structure an
alkyl radical of 8 to 22 carbon atoms, about 60%
to 70% of inorganic sulfate salt having the nine
cation as said organic salt, and about 1% to 6%
of a softening agent from the group oonflfting
of polyhydrlc alcohols, fatty adds having 6 to 22
carbon atoms and monoesters of polyhydrlc al-
eoholg with fatty ftcids having 6 to 22 carbon
atoms.

,1 - ^-
!

'__ 2,818.478
WHITENING AND BRIGHTENING RINSE

COMPOSITION FOR NTLON .|

Palmer G. Hendrlz. Hlekery. N. C. asstgner te
Pro-Nyl Chcaleals, Inc. Sallsbary, N. C, a eer-

,

poratien ef North Carolina
Ne DrawliMT. Applleatlon Augoet 21. 18SS.

Serial Ne. 805487
8 Clalaie. (CL S58--801JI)

1. A concentrated whitening and brightening
rinse composition for nylon goods comprising
0.1% to 6.0% S.7.dlaniaoylamldo dibensothlo-
phenesulfone-24-«ulfonlc add, suspended in an
aqueous medium containing at least 20% of tOr-
tiary butyl alcohol.

2.818.471
ICALCIUM PHOSPHATE PHOSPHORS f

'

Keith H. BaUcr. Blarblehead. Bfase., asslgBor to
SylvanU Electrie Prodaets Inc. Salem, Bfase.,
a eorperatloB ef Massaehaeetts
No Drawing. ApaUeatiOB Bfareh 14. 1858. m

Serial No. 148448 »
8 Claims. (CL 268—401.4)

1. A calcium orthophosphate phosphor activat-
ed with manganese and tin in the divalent states
and in which the total gram-atoms of caldiun.
manganese and tin are slightly less than 3.00 for
each 2.00 moles of phosphate.

8418.478
FLUORESCENT COATING METHOD

Herman R. Sehoenfeldt, Seath EaeUd. Ohio, as-
signor to General Bleetrie Company, a ee«pe
ration ef New Toffk

Ne Drawing. Applieattoa May 8, 1860.
Serial No. 158448

2 Clalme. (CL 868—881.4)
1. The method of Improving the adherence of

a coating of finely divided partleles of a halo-
phosphate phosphor to a glass surface which
comprises the preliminary step, prior to applica-
tion of the phoephor to the said surface, of mix-
ing the phoephor with about 46 to 8 per cent by
weight of boric add and firing the mixture at an
elevated temperature between 760 and 1000* C.

.
.1-

1'^
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8418.478
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR RBGENER-

^ ATING A FLUIDIZED CATALYST
Walter A. Wnrth. Ctaaferd. and Hoasr Z. Mar-

tin and Charles E. Jatanig. Reeelle. N. J., as-
^ signen to Standard Oil Development Company,

a eorporatloB of Delaware
ApplleatioB May 14. 1848. Serial No. 888418

S Claims. (CL 151—417)

oiVH

gram ion and about 2.0 gram ions per gram
molecular weight of alumina, and (2) alumina
obtained by the process which comprises effect-

ing the predpitation of hydrous aluminum oxide

and thereafter contacting the precipitated hy-
drous aluminum oxide, within about two hours
after said predpitation. with an anion selected

from the group consisting of cyanide, cyanate
and thiocyanate ions, in amounts varying be-

tween about 0.25 gram ion and about 2.0 gram
lone per gram mfflf^u^^'' weight of alumina.

-. A process for regenerating finally divided

solid catalysts deactivated by deposits removable
by the action of a regenerating gas tn a regenera-
tion lone, which comprises introducing deacti-

vated catalyst into a relatively dense solids phase

in the lower portion of the regeneration sone and
paasing regenerating gas up through said regen-
eration sone to wa<w*^«" the catalsrst in a dense
phase, then passing the catalyst as a dilute sus-

pension into a relatively dilute solids phase in the

upper portion of said r^eneratlon zone, passing
the last-mentioned dilute suspension of catalyst

at a relatively low gas velodty into a gas-solids

separation zone within the regeneration zone and
subjecthig the dilute suspension of catalyst to an
Inefllclent separation, whereby approximately
from about 35 to 80 percent of the catalyst solids

are separated, returning the separated catalyst as
a relatively compact confined colmnn within the
regeneration zone to the relativdy dense solids

phase at the lower portion of the regeneration
zone, bypassing a substantial portion of the sus-

pension in the relatively dilute solids phase of the
regeneration zone around the said gas solids sep-
aration zone and mixing the same with the gase-
ous suspension containing the unseparated solid

catalyst from said gas solids separation sone. and
withdrawing said mixture overhead at essentially

the same rate deactivated catalyst ts introduced
into the relatively dense solids phase.

r :|

': s, !-••

"fH'M

2418.476
BONDED GLASS FIBER STRUCTURES AND
BIETHOD AND COMPOSITION FOR USE IN
MANI7FACTURING COMPOSITIONS

Lonis A. Kovreg. HmtingdoB. Pa., asslgner to

Owens-Cemlng Flberglas Cerperatton. a corpo-
ration of Delaware
No Drawing. Applleatlon Angvst 88. 1861,

Serial No. 244487
8 ClataMs. (CL 280—174)

7. A binder composition for glass fibers com-
prising furfuryl alcohol, carbamate of starch and
an acidic catiUyst for polymerization of the fur-

XfUTl alcohol in aqueous medium.

2,818.476 ' '•
1

MELAMINB COATING RESINS
Theodore P. Malinowski. Springfield. Blass.. as-

signor to Monsanto CL^Uu.^ Company. Si.

Louis, Mo., a corporatloa Jf Ddaware
No Drawing. Applleatlon Mareh 25. 1858,

Serial No. 181487
5 Claims. (CL 200—21)

3. A coating composition comprising a glycerlde

drying oil and a mixed ether of methylol
melamine in which the ether groups comprise
from 1 to 3 dihydro dicydopentadienyl racUcals

and from 5 to 2 alkyl radicals derived from a
saturated aliphatic monohydrlc unsubetituted

alcohol containing from 1 to 8 cuixm atoms.

2418477
COPOLYMERS OF DIMETHYL ITACONATE

AND CONJUGATED DIOLEFINS
Fred W. Banes and Ervlng Amndale, Westfleld.

N. J., assignors to Standard Oil Development
Company, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Applieatton Blay 7. 1848,

Serial No. 92.088
12 aaims. (CL 260—U4)

1. A tough, thermoplastic copolymer of 76 to

80 parts of dimethyl Itaconate and 26 to 20 parts
of butadiene-14. eharacterlied by a raw tensile

strength of 750 to 900 lbs. per square inch and
an ultimate elongation between 150 and 260%.

.. '
I 2419,474

HYDROUS ALUMINA CATALYST SUPPORT
Carlee L. Gatseit. Woodbory. N. J.. aaslgBor to

Soeoiiy-Vaeaam Ofl Company. Incorporated,

a corporation of New York
No Drawing. ApplieatioB November 28, 1860,

I

I

Serial No. 198440 1

8 Claims. (CL 262—428) >

1. An improved catalyst support selected from
the group consisting of (1) alumina obtained by
the process which comprises effecting the pre-
dpitation of hydrous aluminum, oxide in the

presence of an anion selected from the group
^vx^Mting of cyanide, cyanate and thiocyanate
ions, in amounts varying between alxmt OM

064 0. Q.—80 ±

2.818.478
MOLDING COBfPOSITIONS OF VINYL

AROBIATIC RESINS
Henry W. Wehr, Jr., Midland, and William C.

Sager. Jr.. Bay City, Mleh.. aselgners to The
Dow Cbemioal Company. Midland. Mieh., a
corporation of Ddaware
No Drawing. AppUeatien Noveasber 14, 1848,

Serial No. 127444
7 Claims. (CL 260—824)

1. A molding composition comprised essentially

of a solid thermoplastic vinyl aromatic resin

which is a polymer of a compound of the class

consisting of monovlnyl aromatic hydrocarbons
of the bensene series and nuclear chlorinated

..,._-_,' .1 ..- ..w.^„-..^_i..-,-

.. I
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monoTlnyl aronuttie hydrocarbons of tb» beniene

MflM uniformly Incorporated with from J to 4

per cent by weight of a white mineral oil having

a boUlnc range between 200* and 600* C. and oon-

gUting principally of saturated aliphatic hydro-

carbons, said mineral oil having a Tlsooslty be-

tween 10 and 70 oentlstokes at 100* P. and bela|(

gubetantlally free of oleflnlc linkages^ ^

' ' ' t41f.4S2 '

'

SULTUBIZID CONDENSATION FBODCCTS
Leenard I. Beare, LaaelBg. DL. Mtttea P. Klein-

holi, laet Ckleagv, lad^ and WUHani 8. Hoeek.
St. Leidi, IUm Mrignera te Slaelalr BeflBtng

New Terk. N. Yn a eeivoratleB ef

f]^':^

I.llf,479
RADICAL STABILIZED POLTBIEBS

David Bf. Mo<|neeB» WUmingtoii. DeL, aesignor
to E. L dn Pent de Nemours and Comyany,
Wilmington, DeL, a corporation of Ddaware
No Drawing. Application December 2S, llSf.

Serial No. ttSJll
9 Claims. (CL 269—45J)

t. A composition comprising an organic poly-

meric material subject to deterloratien and. in

sufBclent amount to retard such deterioration,

an organic nitrogen eompoimd. unreactlve with
oxygen at 20* C, of magnetic susceptibility be-

tween 500x10^ and 3400X10-* B. U. If. per
mol, and having at least one unpaired elei^tron.

a
'* ^ 2,«19,4S9
. MBLABflNB-POBMALDEHYDE BESINOUS

COBfPOSinON CONTAINING ACETYL
BENZABODB

Blchard Iilndcinffiisftr. Darien, and Martha
Kilthaa, Stamford. Conn., asdgnors to Ameri-
can Cyanamid Company, New TotIk, N. T., a
eorpwatlon of Bfaine
No Drawing. Application September 15, 1951,

Serial No. 24CJ7g 1 1 , i

9 Claims. (0.260—67.6)11 ^' 'l.

1. A composition comprising a melamine-
formaldehyde resin and. as a latent catalyst

therefor, acetylbensamlde.

.1

f • 1

1

t . '

2,619.481
CUBING BUBBBBT OLBPINIC COPOLYMERS
Fraaeis P. Baldwin, Linden, and Wlnthrope C.

Smith, Weetlleld, N. J., aasignors to Standard
Oil Development Company, a corporation of

^ Delaware
No Drawing. Application April 26, 1949.

t Serial No. 90462
6 Claims. (CL 266—79.5)

1. A composition of matter comprising in com-
bination an elastomer containing a major pro-
portion of Isobutylene copolymerlied with a minor

' proportion of a multlolefln having from 4 to 14.

Inolugive. carbon atoms per molebule. eharacter-
iied by a Staudlnger molecular weight number
within the range between 20.000 and 60.000, an
Iodine niuiber within the range between 0.6 and
175. and reactivity with gulfur In a curing reac-
tion, together with amounts of a substance con-
tatnbitf a qulnonold nucleus within the range be-

^.tween 03 parts and 5 parts per hundred of elas-

tomer and from 03 parts to 5 parts of a thlasyl
compound selected from the group conslsttng of
2.2'-beniothlaiyl disulfide and benaothlagyl-2-
monocyclohexyl sulfonamide. .-^ , i

f p j- T ; i.

1 I

No Drawing. AppUeation Mareh 2, 1949,
Serial No. 79312

7 ClalBM. (CL 260—127)
,

1. A compoeiUon of matter prepared by the
reaction of about 3 to 5 moles of a bicyclic terpene.
about 04} to 5 atoms of sulfur, about 1 mole of
a phosphorus sulfide, and about 0.25 to 2 moles
of a compound selected from the class consisting
of alkylated phenols and alcohols. i

2319.4tt I

PBODUCTION OF ALKALI CEIXCLOSE
Merlyn Herbert Wilcox, John Downing,
James Gordon Napier Drewitt, Spondon, near
Derby, England, assignors to Cdaneee Corpo-
ration of America, a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Application September 26, 1946,
Serial No. 51,656. In Great Britain October
17, 1N7

1 Claim. (CL 266—222)
A process for the manufacture of alkali cellu-

lose, which comprises breaking down a sheet of
wood pulp cellulose into a particulate form in
which the particles have at least one dimension
less than 0.2" and which has a packing density
of 15 to 30 Ib./cu. ft. and mixing without grind-
ing 1 molecular proportion of the cellulosic prod-
uct so obtained reckoned as 1 anhydro-glucose
unit with 8 to 35 molecular i»t>portions of solid
caustic soda as the only other reacting substance
and in a substantially anhydrous environment in
the presence of 5% to 30% of a liquid mono-
alkyl ether of a glycol calculated on the weight
of the cellulose.

«/.

2,619.464 '"

6,7-DmYDRO-5H-DIBENZCe.e)AZEPINE AND
DBRiyATIVBS THEREOF

Wilhelm Wenner, Montelair, N. J., assignor to
Hoffmann-La Roebe Inc., NwUey, N. J., a eer-
poratlon of New Jersey
NaOrawliig. AppUeation April 21, 1956. 4

Serial No. 157.461
11 dalles. (CL 266—229)

1. A compound selected from the group con-
sisting of 6,7-dlhydrD-5H-dibeni[c,e]awplne. its

substitution products wherein the sole substltu-
ent Is a monovalent non-acetjlenlc hydrocarbon
radical having not more than eight carbon atoms
in the 6 - position. 6 - hydroxyaIkyl-6.7-dlhydro-
5H-dlbenz[c.e] aieplne, S-diaOrUmlnoalkyl-O,?-
dihydro-5H-dlbenx[c.e] a^Qplne. and salts there-
of. 1

1

I

2,619,465
MORPHINB DERIVATIVBS AND

PRODUCTION THEREOF
Pierre Chabrier, Paris. Pierre R. L. GiodleelU,

Fontoiay-soas-Bols. and Charies H. Oteot.
Paris. Franee, assignors to Les
Daasse, Sodete Anonyme, Paris, France, a (

pany of l^iuiee
No Drawing. AppUeation Aagvst 11, 1956. Serial

No. 176396. In Franee AagMt 29, 1M9
2 Clatans. (CI. 260—2473)

2. 3-(^-morphollnyl-ethyl)-ether of morphine.

I
I

'I-

I

November 25, 195S hi CHEMICAL V^O ( '^ vm.

«.*ial fi i»j IS 2319,466 ^% 9» T. corresponding member setoeted trtaa the groop

DIAUtOXYACETOOUANABnNBS consisting of the methyl esters of dj-^hjptto-

John G. Erldnon, Greenwleli, Conn., asslgBor to nor-lyserglc add and dj-dlhydro-nor-iaolyserfle

AmerleaBCyaaamM Company, New York. N.Y.. add I to a temperature of 200-240*a
a 001poi itien ef ssmiiM» ^15 r _^«ii^^i^™^-—
No Drawing. Application September 22. 1966, |

i
^

I

^>

Serial No. 186,466 h< 2319.489
6 Clatans. (CL 266—249.9) AMINOTHIODIAZOLBS

1. Dialk<«yaoetoguanamin«w of the general uirleh Hdrleln, Wappertal-ElberfekL Germany,
•

-.1 a^« assignor to Schenley Indnstries, Ine., New Yoliu

No Drawing. AppUeation Angwst 14, 1966. Setlal

1,,
I

Mo. 179.261. In Germany Angnst 18, 1949 u,
., ; I

' 6 Claims. (CL 266—2663)
rV I 1. A compound having antihistamine efficacy

( '
, '1 and having the following general formula

formula

MA\ 3

-Alkyl

'

-ffii t*) <

B

HiN-fc C-NH«

^\ ^hi^nxi

2319387
CHLOROMETHYL DERIVATIVES OF PYRA-

ZOLBANTHRONE-BENZANTHRONES
David Irwin RandaU, Baston, Pa., assignor tO(

General AidllBe * Film Oerperatioii. New Yerfc,

> N. Y.. a eerporatlon ef Deiai

N-:—

N

-81 »ft-N
\1/ \

CHf-CHr-N

CHi

CH

CHi

I f

. .1 '< •» .y

, -, - - •inro«m«wo« ifwawMv Wherein Ri Is a radical selected from the group

iiriiiX!ro!St^tSSSSi March 8. 1949. consisting of hydrogen, the lower alkyl groups

sSiTS!!! 863i?Wrinini this application and bromine. whUe^^ ^J^^SS^y^i^
"^""^

November 9, 1956, Serial No. 194321
"'' * >.-H-~r.« .«h i«-^ *ik«»ir

2 Claims. (CL 266—275)
1. A compound selected from the class consist-

ing of those of the following formula

consisting of hydrogen and Iowm* alkoxy.

i I- I t J •

1

*

'>(

t

11;

L
S V

2319,4H
ACYLATION OF DIARYLGUANIDINE SALTS
OF DIAMINO DIBBNZOTHIOPHENBDIOX-
IDE SULFONIC ACIDS

HaM Z. Lecher, Plainfleld, and Dale R. Eberhartp
I Bonnd Brook, N. J., assignors to American
Cyanamid Company, New York, N. Y., a eer-

poratlon of THf****^

No Drawing. Original application April 4, 1956,

Serial No. 152392. Divided and this appUea-
tlon April 26, 1951, Serial No. 222,174

7 Claims. (CL 266—2293)
1. The method of acylatlng a sulfonic add

of S,7-dlamlnodlbeniothlophenedlozlde. which
comprises heating a mixture cominlslng a sym-
metrical-diarylguanldlne salt of the selected

amlnosulfomc add. an add halide, and an Inert

organic solvent '^

•».< .'

In which T is chloromethyl and Z is setoeted from
the class conslstbig of hydrogen and chloro- defined by the formula

2319.491
TETRAHYDROFYRANYL ETHERS

Curtis W. Smith, Berkeley, CaUf., assignor to

SheU Development Company, San Franeiseo,

CaUf., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeation Jviy 8, 1948,

Serial No. 27315
9 Claims. (CL 266—222)

1. A chemical compound having a structure

methyL
.

I .. 4,.

\: .-%*'

R' C R'

I1

B—f—

C

C—T—

B

.<V V

2,619,488

METHOD OF PREPARING d4-DIHYDRO-
LYSERGIC ACID

Arihar St^ and Jllrg Rntselimann, Basd, Swit-
erland, ssliwefs to Sandes A. G.. BaseL Swlt-

lerland, a Swim firm

No Drawfaig' AppUeation January 16. 1961. So*
' itel No. 266318. In Switserland January 26.

llif in which such T represents a divalent atom of the

2 Claims. (CL 266—2863) group conslsttng of oxygen and divalo^t sulfur.

' 1. A process for the manxifaeture of a member each R represents a hydrocarbon group of fmn
j^^w*tjirt from the group consisting of dj-dihydro- 1 to 16 carbon atoms, inclusive, and fkch R' rep-

lysergic add and the isomeric dj-dlhydro-lso- resents a member of the group c(^)SLsttng of the

lysergic add I. comprising the step of heating the hydrogen atom and tower hydropirbon radicals.

f K

lit

\ I
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•S'>»su «.i^ •Ji.f'^. _ 2,€lMt2 ''^ei-Vvi'^/si'^hi, l*.
,

BOLVBLE ONIUM SALTS OF HALOGEN-
MBTHTLATBD DIBBNZANTHBONTLS

D»Tld L Itondall, Baaioa. Pa., mmlgnmr to Gcncrml
AniUne * Film C«rpM«tion« New York. N. Y^
ft eorporfttlon of DeUwrnre
No Drftwlnff. AppUeftUon FtbruMrj 19, 19M,

SorlftI No. 141^97
,, ,

i

1. The soluble okilum Mtlta of halogenmethsrl
derlTaUvet of vat dyes of the class consisting of
thooe having the formulae:

L NR1R4 J.

X'

Ar(CH|NQiQiQ(AU

<Arf CBi
V-

^A

wherein Ar Is a dlbenzanthronyl radical selected

from the group consisting of the following struc-

tural configurations:
;0 ^|i- .1

and

Ri, Ri. R3. and R4 are members of the group con-
sisting of alkyl. alkylene. aryl, and hydrogen,
of which Ra and R4 may together form a closed
ring system; Qi. Q3. and Qs are members of the

group consisting of alkyl. alkylol. and alkaryl; Z
indicates the C atoms necessary to complete a
6-membered ring system; A Indicate

ion: and n Is a nimiber from 1 to S.

V Iff V
2.ei9.49S

MONOOLTC^ERIDBS
Frank A. Norrls, Chicago, HI., assignor to Swift

/^^ * Company. Chicago, IIL, a corporation of Illi-

nois
ApplicaUon Jane 12, 1950. Serial No. 167.685

16 Claims. (CI. MO—419.7)

^r'.' '-V*''i>

^^

1. The process of producing substantially pure
monoglycerldee. which comprises reacting glycer-

in with an oxo-carbonyl compound whereby two
of the hydroxyl groups of the glycerin are
blocked, esterlfylng the resulting reaction prod-

uct by reaction with an alkyl ester of a fatty
acid, purifying the esterlfled reaction product
by high vacuimi distillation, and thereafter un-
blocking the blocked hydroxyl groups by remov-
ing the oxo-carbonyl compoimd to form a mono-
glyoeride.

1

1

9,619.494
J

HYDROLYSIS OF FATS AND OILS
John Roes, Ramsey, and Walter Rnssell Trent,
North Arlington, N. J., assignors to Colgato-
PatanollTe-Peet Company, Jersey City, N. J., a
eorporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatlon October 6, 194S.

Serial No. 53,142

I-
8 CUims. (CI. 260—415)

{

1. A process of hydrolyzing fatty material U^
produce fatty acids and glycerine which com-
prises Intimately contacting said fatty material
with water by countercurrent flow at iUgh tem-
peratures and at superatmospheric pressures in
the presence of a stabilising catalsrst haTlng an-
tioxidant and catalytic properties to avoid sub-
stantial darkening of the fatty adds and glyc-
erine produced, said stabillaing catalyst consist-
ing of an hydroxy aromatic derivative compound
having at least one alkyl group attached to a
single bensene nucleus.

2,619,495

I

PREPARATION OF WOOL GREASE
I I UNSAFONIFIABLE BIATTER
Roger M. Christenson and Ralph E. Harpt, Mil-
waukee. Wis., assignors to Pittsborgh Plate
Glass Company h

AppUeatlon October 26. 1948, Serial No. 56.848 I

4 Claims. (CL 260—426)
4. In a process of obtaining a concentrate of

the unsaponlilable matter of wool fat, the steps
which comprise saponifying wool fat with an iU-

kall metal saponifying agent in a medium selected/
from the group consisting of water and aqueous^
solutions of a water soluble aliphatic monohydric
alcohol of 1 to 4 carbon atoms, adjusting alcohol
content to provide a solution of a mixture of al-

kali metal soaps of wool fat adds and unsaponifl-
able matter of wool fat In water and the alcohol
wherein the unsaponlflable matter is present In

the solution In a concentration of 5 to 30 per cent
of water-alcohol-wool fat mixture, the alcohol
constituting 10 to 40 per cent of the water-alcohol
mixture, flowing' the solution in a continuous
stream to an upper portion of an elongated ex-
traction zone at a temperature of 120 to 180" P..

simultaneoiisly. continuously flowing a stream of
naphtha in a proportion of 1 to 20 volume per
volume of said solution into a lower portion of
the zone, continuously draidng off at the top of
the zone a naphtha solution of imsaponiflable
matter and recovering the unsaponlflable matter
from the solution.

2,619,496
SOUD-UQUID REACTION PROCESSES

Robert Stanton, Denver, Colo.
ApplicaUon Angnst 7, 1951, Serial No. 240,771

13Clafans. (CL 260—437)
1. A process for the preparation of alkylated

lead which comprises forming molten lead alkali

metal alloy into substantially solidified coarsely
divided hot particles in substantially roimd form
and quickly cooling said particles in light petro-
leimi oil whereby a protective film coattng is

formed on said particles and the metal therein la

very brittle, mixing saldi coated particles witb
alkyl chloride to give a mixture which tends to
provide a slilelding coating on said solid mterfer-

I

'

I

'ii.

,r It

(
'[

November 25, 1962

ring with the effldent reactive contact of the

alkyl chloride with the alloy, mixing these re-

actants under high speed agitation Induced by
fluid propulsion while the movemoit of said mix-
ture Is confined to a subefanttslly closed curved

CHEMICAL •^iO

2.819,499
ABONOALKYL ESTERS OF •.•-DIARYL-y^
UNSATURATED ALIPHATIC ACIDS AND
THE PRODUCTION THEREOF

Cari Poter Krlmmol. Evanaton, DL. assignor to

d G. D. Searle * Co^ Chleago, HL, a oorporatlaft

•r Illinois

No Drawing. ApplleatioB December 10, 1949,

Serial No. 132,401
18 Claims. (CL 860—469)

1. A monber of the group consisting of (a)

basic esters of the formula

Ar
\

T,

a—CH—C—CHi-C—COO—Alk—

N

^ < t ir* \'
Wherein R and R' are members of the group
consisting of hjrdrogen and lower aDcyl radicals.

Ar and Ar' are monocyclic aromatic caibocycUc
path, under reaction temperature and pressure radicals. Alk Is a lower alkylene radical and X
conditions. ^Thereby the chemical reaction Is m- and X' are lower alkyl radicals, and (b) add
tenslfled and fresh reactant surfaces are nudn- addition salts and (e) quaternary ammonium
iained. and separately recovering reaction prod- salts thereof.
u^ from the process. v /

^—b^——
/ 2J19.497

RECOVERY OF HIGH BOILING ALCOHOLS
/ BY ACTIVATED ALUMINA
/imam G. Hoekberger, Baton Roage, La., as-

signor to Standard Ofl Development Company,
a eorporation of IMaware
AppUeatlon May 8. 1948. Serial No. 25.492

2 Claims. (CL 280—450)
1. A process for selectively separating and re-

covering hlgh-boillng alcohols present in a pre-

dominant hydrocarbon mixture boiling between
350* P.-500* P.. and containing other organic

oxsrgenated compoimds including esters, acetals,

and adds and aromatic tiydrocarbons which com-
prises contacting said mixture In the liquid phase

with an active alumina adsorbent to selectively

adsorb the high-boiling alcohols thereon, contact-

ing the adsorbent containing adsorbed liigh-boll-

ing alcohols and non-adsorbed residual hydro-

carbon fraction with an organic liquid to displace

the non-adsorbed fraction and then contacting

the adsorbent containing the adsorbed high-boil-

ing alcohols with a lower-boiling alcohol to de-

sorb said high-boiling alcohols.

2,610,500
BISULFITE ADDITION TO TRI-2-ETHYL-

BUTYL ESTER OF ACONITIC ACID
Max E. Chlddlx. PhUllpsburg. and James M.

Cress. BelvMefe. N. J., assignors to General
Aniline A Film Corporation. New York. N. Y^
a omporatlon of Delaware
No Drawing. Application September 10, 1949.

Serial No. 115.105
6 Claims. (CL 260—481)

1. A process which comprises reacting tri-(3-

ethylbutyl) -aconltate with alcohol free aqueous
metal bisulfite at a tempei|ature in the range of
100-180* C. and a pH in thje range of 5 to 7, and
recovering the reaction iMroduct sodium tri-(2-

ethylbutyD-sulfo-tricarballylate. ia 1^

2.619,501
PROCESS FOR DECOBfPOSING ADDUCT8

Gardner C. Ray, BarUesville, Okbu. assignor to

Phillips Petrolenm Company, a eorporation of
Delaware
Application April 10. 1950, Serial No. 155,N1

U Claims. (CL 280—552)

2.819.498
OMEGA TRICHLOROPEBJTYL DERIVATIVES
OF CYANOACETIC. MALONIC. KtXD ACETO-
ACETIC ESTERS

Elbert C. Ladd. Paasale. N. J., assignor to United
• States Robber Company, New York, N. Y.. a

eorporation of New Jersey
No Drawing. AppUeatlon September 3. 1949,

Serial No. 114.974
S Claims. (CL 260—485.4)

3. A new chdnlcal compound having the
' formula

CbC—CH»—CH»—CH»—CH>—

Z

where Z is a radical selected from the group con-
sisting of

CO-OAlk^

CO-OAlk)rl

r IfI III LM jfP^
--'

.'f
i -*«_A*

-^H—CO—OAlkjrl

and

C0-0 Alkyl

-C—A cfi

CO—OAllqrl

—CH—CO—OAIkjrt

C—O
I

AH«

the alkyl
alkyl.

group In each instance being lower

6. A process for decomposing an adduct
selected from the class consisting of an adduct
formed by reacting urea with a straight carbon
atom Cham organic compound selected from the
group of stndght carbon atom chain tiydro-
carbons. alcohols and amines having at least six

carbon atoms per molecule and a boiling point
bdow the melting point of said lurea and an
adduct formed by reacting tliioiurea with a
branched carbon atom ciiain organic compound
selected from the group consisting of branched
carbon atom chain hydrocarbons, alcohols and
amines having at least six carbon atoms and hav-
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taf a boiling point below the melting point of said
thiourea which comprlMS euapendlng eaid adduct
In an Inert preheated carrier gaa to heat said
adduct to a temperature immediately below the
temperature at which It begins to decompose,
passing said suspension of said adduct through a
decomposition zone at a carrier gas velocity such
that said carrier gas Is passed through said lone
at a velocity greater than that of said adduct.
Injecting into said aone at a point intermediate
Its' ends an auxiliary carrier gas preheated to a
temperatiure sufficiently high to decompose said
adduct and to vaporize the liberated organic com-
pound to thereby increase the carrier gas velocity
through said lone above said point where said
auxiliary caijier gas is injected, removing a
resultant suspension of liberated urea or thiourea
from said zone, and separating last-said suspen-
sion to recover said urea or thiourea. libenUed
organic compound and said carrier gas.

<
jli'i,''/r

V • Vi.'J

100* C. during the reduction of said dlnltro com-
pound and providing suffldent water In the re-
action mass to at least equal the weight of dl-
nltro compound preeent at any time and suffldent
to maintain the diamine compound in solution,
and then recovering the diamine compound
formed.

rf '"?
'r~^\ il

^^^ »..-L

Mit.5n
Njr'-DIBBNZTL.NX^"-TRIALKni- , i

DULKTLENE TRIABONES '
l'

WnUam W. WOllams. Easton, Pa., and Albert F.
Strebel. PhilUpebwg. N. J., assigaon U Gen-
eral Aniline A Film CorperaClon, New Yorlu
N. T.. a corporation of Delaware It iH
Na Drawing. AppUeatlon Jane U, IMi^ . I

Serial No. 17t.MS
12 Claims, {d. SM—<70J)

1. NJf" . dlbenzyl-N.N'.N"-trlalkyl.dlalkylene
trlamine characterized by the following general
formula:

i
'

i

. ••
. ? » » ' Hfllr^

MltJM
PBOCB8S OF BIAKING 4(5) -p-BlKNTHEN-S-

ONB
Carlisle H. Bibb and Henry B. McLanghlbi. PeiMa-

eola, Fla.. ssstg—rs te Newpert bidoalrles, lae..
rnnseciola. Fla« a eerperaUen ef Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatlon Septenber 15, 1950,

I
,

Serial No. 155,144
I

I
5 ClaiiBS. (CL S«a—<t7)

1. The method of making 4(5)-p-menthen-3-
one which comprises treating the nltrosochloride
of A-3 p-menthene with water at an elevated tem-
perature to produce 4(6)-p-menthen-3-one and
hydroxylamlne hydrochloride, and separating the
4(5) -p-menthen-3-one from the reaction product.

Ar-CHi-N-Ri—N-Ri—N-CHi-Ar

rop-whereln Ar represents a pheny Iradlcal, R
resents an alkyl radical of not more than 6
carbon atoms, and Ri represents a lower alkylene
radlcaL

<•»

t,51»J(tS
CATALYTIC HTDROGENATION OF DINITRO-

ABOBIATIC COMPOUNDS
Roland George Benner and Arthur Charles

Stevenson, Cameys Point, N. J., assignors to
B. L dn Pont de Nemours A Company, Wil-
mington. DeL, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatlon September 5, 1947. I

'

Serial No. 77t,46S u .

I Claims. (CL 269—580) I
'

^

1. A process for the catalytic hydrogen reduc-
tion of an aromatic dlnltro compound to form the
corresponding diamine compound which com-
prises rapidly agitating at temperatuixs within
the range of about 40' to 100' C. an aqueous
suspension of a catalyst selected from the group
consisting of palladium and platiniun, introduc-
ing hydrogen at atmospheric to somewhat ele-
Ta|ed pressure and a water-immiscible dlnltro
compound selected from the group consisting of
dlnltrobenzene, dinltrotoluene and dinitroethyl-
bennne into said suspension slowly at correlated
rates which provide for reduction of said dlnltro
compound to the corresponding diamine com-
pound substantially as rapidly as the dlnltro
compound is added, the rate of introduction of
•aid dlnltro compound being such that not more
than about 10% of the total dlnltro compound to
be reduced is present in the suspension at any
given time, maintaining the temperature of the
reaction mass within the range of about 40* to

2.6194(95
PROCBSS FOB THE PREPARATION OF
•-HALO-P-NTTROACBTOPHBNONB

Joseph M. WUkinsoU, George W. Pedlew, and
Robert W. Wynn, Bastoa, Pa., aaslgaors to Gen-
eral Aniline A Film Corporation, New York.
N. Y., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatlon July 11. 10M.

;] Serial No. 171J25
4 Claims. (CL 299—592)

' V The process of preparing a-halo-p-nltro-
acetophenone which comprises reacting styrene
with chlorine and methanol, nitrating the reac-
tion product with a mixed acid consisting of ap-
proximately 30% of nitric acid. 00% of sulfmric
add. and 10% of water by weight, at a tempera-
ture ranging from —9* to 5* C. dehydn^ialo-
genatlng the mononltro derivative in the pres-
ence of alcoholic alkali, separating the 4-nltro-
•-methcxystsrrene and hydrolsrzing it to p-nltro-
acetophenone with acetic acid containing a small
amount of water and halogenatlng the hydro-
lyzed product with a halogen selected from the
class consisting of bromine and chlorine.

CONVERSION OF AROMATIC HYDROCAR-
BONS TO ALDEHYDES AND ALCOHOLS

Cari Bordenea, Homewood, Ala., assignM* to Sloes-
Sheffleld Steel A Iron Company, Birmingham,
Ala., a eorporatloa of New Jersey
No Drawing. AppUeatlon March 2, 1949, i

i

I

, V Serial No. 1239S , i

8 Claims. (CL 269—598)
1. In a process' for preparing an oxygenated

compound of the class consisting of cycUc alde-
hydes and alcohols, the step of contacting a
catalyst of the class consisting of active cobalt
and active nickle hydrogenatlon catalysts, at a
temperature of from 150 to 300 degrees centi-
grade and a pressure of at least 250 pounds per
square inch, with a mixture consisting essentially
of hydrogen, carbon monoxide and an aromatic
compound selected from the class consisttng of
unsubstituted and alkyl-substltuted aromatic hy-
drocarbons to effect oxygenation of tJbe aromatic
compound.

,
-^

':l

^•1
I' I '

i 1
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DKMETHANBSULFONYL) FBBOXIDB AND
ITS PREPARATION

OMtai D. Jones, Sanferd, and Ralph E. FHedrieh,
Midland. Mich., assignort to The Dow Chemi-
cal Company, Midland. MIeh., a eorporatlon of
Delaware
No Drawing. Application January 5, 1951,

Serial No. 294,696
1 Claim. (CL 269-497)

Di(methanesulfonyl) peroxide, a white solid.

soluble in benzene. Insoluble in water, and melting
at 77*0. ___^^^_^^ ,

M1949S
POLlfETHER-ALCOHOLS CONTAINING

THIOETHER SIDE CHAINS
Louis A. Mifc>.fc> Wcstlleld. and Lawrence T. Eby,

lindrn. N. J., aaslgnors to Standard Ofl Devel-
epmont Company, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatlon Jane 29. 1949,

Serial No. 192.422
ISClaiim. (CL 269-469)

1. As a new composition of matter a compound
of the formula

{0-<CQr-CHO). t
Hl>'

Wherein R Is an alcohol residue selected from the
class consisting of the residues of monohydric
aUphatic alcohols, glycols and polyglycols. R' is

an aliphatic hydrocartxm residue from a material
selected from the class consisting of mercaptans
and mercaptides, n is an integer from 3 to 40,

and m is an integer from 1 to 2 and x is an integer

'from 1 to 2.

'\

2.619,599
PRETREATMENT OF CUMENE BY

OXIDATION
George G. Joris, Convent, N. J., assignor to Allied

Chemical A Dye Corporation, New York, N. Y.,

a eorporatlon of New York
No Drawing. AppUeatlon July 19, 1949, ,

Serial No. 195.651
'

7 4 Claims. (CL 269--616)
1. A process for accelerating oxidation of cu-

mene in liquid phase by elemental oxjrgen to cu-
mene hydroperoxide as major product, which
comprises intimately contacthig cinnene in liquid

phase with elemental oxygen at temperatures be-
tween about 100* and about 130* C. until not
more than 5%, by weight of the reaction mixture,
of cumene hydroperoxide has been formed; then
contacting cumene thus treated with a strong
base; and separating cumene from the strong
base; and thereafter oxidising cumene, thus
treated, in liquid phase with elemental oxygen
at temperatures not above about 110° C. until

the cumene hydr(q;>eroxide oonoentratiim in the
reaction products is at least about 11 weight per-
cent. .^.^-^^-.-—

2.619J19
MANUFACTURE OF I80PR0PYL BENZENB

HYDROPEROXIDE
Godfrey Paul Armstrong, Klngswood, Thomas

Bewley, Epoom, and Kari Helnrieh Walter
Torek, Baiwtead, England, assignors, by mesne
assignments, to Herenles Powder Company, a
corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. AppUeatlon July 21. 1951, Serial

No. 228.914. In Great Britain May 6. 19M
17 Claims. (CL 299—616)

1. A process for the manufacture of isoi»ropyl

benzene hydroperoxide by the oxidation of Iso-

propyl benzene in the liquid phase by means of
molecular oxygen introduced thereinto in the
absence of added catalysts, which comprises car-

ry^ out the oxidation at a temperature between
about 105* and about 135* C. with an excess of
ox3rgen of high concentration, and materially re-
ducing the explosion risk in the gas space above
the reaction mixture by the Introduction therein
of steam.

2.619.511 t^
PRODUCTION OF UNSATURATED

HYDROCARBONS
Richard Conrad, Heidelberg, Germany

No Drawing. AppUeatlon May 19, 1959, Serial
No. 161,250. In Germany Jane 2, 1949

6 Claims. (CL 260—681)
1. A process for the, production of higher mo-

lecular weight unsaturated hydrocarbons which
consists in causing an define, to react with an
aliphaUc ether at between 200* and 500* C. in

the presence of catalysts promoting the splitting

off of water. ,__.,^.^__ -i-*''l k •

\

''

2.619.512 i

OLEFIN POLYMERIZATION
WUUam Keddle MeerlMtt, Houston, Tex., assignor

to SheU Development Company, San Frandsoo,
CaUf., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawtaig. AppUeatlon January 11, 1949,

] *' A— - Serial No. 79J75
11 Cblms. (CL 26^-682.15)

1. The process for the conversion of propylene
to normally liquid hydrocarbons which comprises
contacting hydrocarbons comprising propylene
in the vapor phase at olefin polymerizing condi-
tions with a solid phosphoric acid catalyst con-
sisting essentially of a calcined, phosphoric add
Impregnated, ceramlcally bonded, porous aggre-
gate having a phosphorus pentoxlde contoit of
from about 35% to about 70%, and maintaining
the activity of said catalyst at a relatively high
level by the direct addition of liquid pboQ)horlc
add thereto.

I*

fy'v ELECTRICAL
2419,512

SEALED IGNITION UNIT
Charles E. Wolfenbarger, WaUa WaUa, Wash.
AppUeatlon June 29. 1949, Serial No. 192,171

5 Claims. (CL 122—148)
5. An Ignhloa unit for internal combustion en-

gines adapted to mount on a distributor base hav-
ing a rotor, said unit omnprlslng a shell having
an upper open toppod chamber and a lower,

downwardly opening, do^ abaped cavity, lald

I
'

shdl having a small central passage extending
downwardly from the chamber to the cavity, a
ooil unit housing having a lower portion seated
in the bottom of said chamber and having a re-
duced end extending through the central passage
into the cavity, the coll unit housing having a
core and primary and secondary windings there-
in, a spring preased contact carried In the re-
duced portion of said housing and extending into

said canty to tngage the rotor and a cover for

1 I -

r , -I
- it--.^
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Mdd shell, the cover and ahell taavliic downward-
ly and outwardly eloping channels provided with

aaals to elaipp battery and spark plug wires there-
between. a .:. .

t.ll»414
'

CAPACITT-REBALANCING TYPE
BfBASUIUNG APPARATUS

Leonard Stanton. Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to
MlnneapoUs-Honejrwell Regnlator Company,
Minneapolis, Bflnn., a corporation of Delaware

AppUeatlon February 18. 19M. Serial No. 145.942
4Clatans. (CL 171—M)

difference between the potential between the
terminals of said first condenser and the poten-
tial between the terminals of said second con-
denser during said measuring periods and com-
prising an Impedance connected between said
output terminals and in which an alternating
voltage signal is developed by the action of sald«>
switch mechanism when the voltages across said
condensers are unequal, said alternating voltage
being of one phase or of the opposite phase ac-

i

cordlngly as one or the other of the last men-
tioned voltages Is the higher, an electronic am-
plifier connected to said output terminals and
amplifying said signal and having output termi-
nals, a reversible motor having a control winding
connected to the amplifier output tennlnals and
having a power winding adapted for connection
to a source of alternating current of the fre-
quency with which the second terminals of said '

condensers are intermittently connected by the
switching means, and adjusting connection be-
tween said motor and second condenser through
which the motor, when operatively energized by
the amplifier, varies the capacity of the second
condenser in the direction to equalize the poten-
tials across the two condensers. i

t-i

2,<lf,515
VAPOB AND EXPLOSION PROOF PLUG AND

i. ft RBCBPTACLI
Leroy C. Doane, Bssex, Conn.

Application December St, 1M7, Serial No. inM$
5 Claims. (CL 17t—ttt) i i*

a clroult1. Measuring an>aralus comprising
network including a source of substantially con-
stant voltage and first and second measuiring
terminals adapted for connection to the respec-
tive tennlnals of opposite polaritjr of a relatively
high impedance source of variable voltage tjo be
measured, said source of constant voltage having
first and second reference terminals of opposite
polarity, first and second output terminals, said
second measuring terminal and said second refer-
ence terminal being of the same polarity, first
and second condensers each having first and
second terminals, conductor means connecting
the first terminals of said first and second con-
densers to one another and to said first reference
terminal and to said second mei^uring terminal
and to said first output terminal, a switch mecha-
nism connected to the second terminals of said
condensers and operative to connect intermit-
tently the second terminal of each of said con-
densers to the second terminal of the other of
said condensers and to said second output termi-
nal during measuring periods which alternate
with condenser charging periods in which said
switch mechanism connects the second terminal
of said first condenser to said first measuring
terminal and connects the second terminal of
said second condenser to said second reference
terminal, and detecting means responsive to the

l.In a connector of the class described, a re-
ceptacle body having a contact therein for en-
gagement with a removable contact prong, and
means for sealing said receptacle against ad-
mission of a fiuid under pressure into contact
with said contact in the receptacle body, said
means comprising a diaphragm of rubber-like
material having an outwardly projecting conical
valve projection having a self-closing opening
through the apex thereof, and means for clamp-
ing said fiexlble diaphragm in the receptacle.

!• I i

f

, . 2,619,51i
^*f" MULTIPLE ELECTRIC OUTLET '' ^

Jolm G. Schneider. Toledo, Ohio
AppUeatlon July 7. 19M, Serial No. 37,431

2 ClaiBM. (CL 173—334)
1. An electric attachment plug adapted to be i

moimted on a double-outlet and provide at least i

four outlets therefrom, comprising an Insulation
housing having a pair of opposing faces, one
thereof provided with at least four Inlet aper-
tures therethrough white the other Is provided
with at least four pairs of outlet apertures there-
through, said housing having an internal rib
structure, a pair of M-shaped electric conductors '

within said housing positioned by said ribs to en-
compass each other so that the inner 1^ of the
M-shaped conductors extend adjacent the in-
let ^apertures white the outer tegs of said con- i

•I- m
,!,

1
I \.

I r-
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dneton extend adjacent one of each pair of the oi^^ & i-i^.^

' -
I

\ f'l^i
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outlet apertures, means carried by said outer CABLE TERMINAL
tegs to provide a terminal adjacent each ouUet Le Roy W. Kdsay. West P^nt Pleasant. N. J., as-

signor to Bell Telephone Laboratorlea, Iiieor-

j*^ Jir .J v.-;

,-t

1^'

n,,,t •,»%;'
:l-

aperture, and prongs extending from each of said
inner legs through said inlet apertures for en-
gaging said doubte outlet.

I 2,619J(17 ' '

CABLE OUTLET HEAD
WllUam P. Bovard. Mansfield. Ohio, assignor to

The Ohio Brass Company, Mansfield, Ohio, a
corporation of New Jersey

' ApplieaUon August 13, 1948, Serial No. 44401
13 Clafans. (CL 174—75) .j^'

f^ r

1',

Mk' ^|»

i:

n ,».J

porated. New York, N. T., a corporation of
New York

Application December t, 1949, Serial No. 131J84
I Claims. (CL 175—M)

kj^C Til

U ^^

1
• <

'

I

.|-;

2. A protected cable terminal comprising a
housing having an opening along one side there-
of, a removable cover over said opening, a block

of molded insulating material mounted in the

intnlor of said housing and having «nbedded
therein a cable stub comiMlsing a plurality of
insulated conductors, a plurality of protector

units having inner and outer electrodes and com-
prising metallic shells containing air gap arrest-

ers and fusible means, embedded in said block,

said shells terminating in said block and con-
nected together and to said terminal housing by
a conductor embedded in said block, said shells

forming the outer electrodes of said protectors,

and a plurality of binding posts onbedded in and
terminating in said block, said binding posts con-
nected by embedded conducting means to the
inner electrodes of said protector imits and to

the conductors in said cable stub.

. 2.619,519
I MULTIPLE CAPACITOR UNIT
Bert H. Marks, Milwaukee. Wb., assignor to

Globe-Union Inc., Milwaukee, Wis., a corpo-
ration of Delaware

AppUeatlon October 31, 1949. Serial No. 124.719
2 Claims. (CL 175—41)

34 -h

1. An outlet head for a pot-head comprising
an inverted cup-shaped inner member of con-
ducting material adapted to be mounted on a hol-
low standard, the top wall of the inner member
provided with a pair of openings therethrough
adjacent its center for the passage of a pair of

cables from within the standard, the top wall of

the inner member provided with a plurality of

blind recesses, each recess adapted to receive the
expansible stud of a connector, an insulating

sleeve within the inner member to insulate the
member from the standard, an outer member of

conducting material mounted on the inner mem-
ber and having a sleeve portion surroimding the
side wall of the inner member and a top portion

covering a part of the top wall of the inner mem-
ber, an insiilating member interposed between the

inner and outer members, the top portion of the
outer monber provided with a plurality of blind

recesses, each recess adapted to receive the ex-
pansible stud of a connector, and means associ-

ated with the said inner and outer members to

secure the members together and to the standard.
•64 o. o.—SI

---*.

CJlf 3t-

i ,\i

1. A three lead dual capacitor unit comprising
a pair of rectuigular-shi^ed ceramic plates hav-
ing a relatively high dielectric constant, a silver

composition electrode applied to opposite sur-
faces of said plates to form a capacitance, said

plates being superimposed to provide adjacent
inner electrodes and separated outer electrodes,

an Inner lead conductor having an elongated loop
inserted between said inner electrodes, said con-
ductor being thick enough to space said inner
electrodes sufficiently to let molten solder flow

therebetween, said loop being wide enough to

form a suitable bearing for said inner electrodes

and plates, a solder connection between said loop
and said electrodes to physically and electrically

connect said Inner electrodes to make said unit
rigid and its components fixed and to provide an
etectrostatlc shield between said outer electrodes

t' !

it

\
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to reduce eoupUx^ therebetween, and » lead tor

•Mh of Mdd outer elootrodee ta«Tinf a loldcred

eonneoUoQ thereto whereby eeeh eapedtanee
mej be eeperat^ connected In different eledtrlc

eireulte. -^'^ ti^T-'i.!

BLECTRICAL PBOSRCTINO
Cbarlee E. NIehele. MeAllen. Tex.

AppUeatloa Mareh S. 1M9, Serial No. 79Jtt
ISClalme. (CL n»~in)

mm

devioee effects deenerflzatlon of all the motors,
a eecoKDd temperature«req;x>nslve devloe In the
booalng. and means actuated by said second tem-
perature-responsive device for effecting deener-
glsatlon of the capacitor assembly when the tern-

perature In the housing ezceedi a predetermined
mairinunn.

MHJHtt
''

OVEBCUBBBNT BBLAT WITH INVERSE TIME
CHAEACTERISTIC

William B. GiasBbani. Bleemfleld. N. J^ asslgiier

te Westlngboase Bleetrle Corporailen, East
PIttsbuTh, Pa, a eerporatlea of PeaiisyivaBia

. AppUeatioB Oeteber 9. 1959, Serial No. 199417
4 ClaiM. (CL 175—994)

>»'

1. The method of electrical prospecting which
consists in determining physical characteristics

of a siibsurfaoe portion of the earth by measur-
ing and integrating the potential difference be-
tween a base potential and the potential of a
point In said earth portion during an observg-

Uon period In which appreciable changes in stray
earth currento may occur.

,

t

'! >•!

9J19J91
POBCED-AIB VENTILATINO SYSTEM FOB

ELECTRICAL DEVICES
WHUaiB H. Caitlao, Pitlsborgh, Pa., assignor te

WtettBghoaee Eleeirk Cerperalton, Bast Pttto-

bwgh. Pa., a eerperation of Psnasylraaia
Applleatloa Deeeaiber 17. 1949. Serial Ne. lUAl*

9 Claims. (CL 175—«94>

1. Xn a relay protective system for an electric

circuit, a relay of the Induction disc type Includ-
ing a main winding and means for energising It

in accordance with a characteristic of an elec-

trical quantity of said circxilt, a second winding
and means for energising it by transformer ac-
tion from said main winding including a satu-
rable transformer for limiting the energization
of said second winding, and means operative in

response to a predetennlned characteristic of

said quantity to increase the energisation of said

second winding, said means including a circuit

automatically connected in shunt-circuit relation
>|

with respect to said saturable transformer upon
the occurrence of said predetermined charae-
teristtc.

• '
.

,

—^—^ ,_ |.,. -i

9,919,599
HIGH-SPEED RECLOSING CIBCinT

BREAKER
Ralph O. Boolne, Ptttebwgh. and Samuel H. i

Boden, Turtle Creek. Pa., asslgnoro to Westing- '

house Eleetrie Corporation. Bast Pltteburgb*
' Pa., a eorporatioB of Peansyhraala

AppUeatlon April 7, 1951. Serial No. 919.954
5 Clafans. (CL 175—994)

9. A forced-ventilated capacitor assembly com-
prising a housing, a plivality of capacitor unite

mounted in the housing, a plurality of fans in the

housing for effecting circulation of ooollnf air

throiagh the housing, said fans being disposed in

the housing to provide substantially uniform dr-
eulation of air thzxMighout the housing, a driving

motor for each of said fans, a relay oonnected
to control the energisation of all of the fan
motors, a first temperature-responsive device in

the housing, control means actuated by said tem-
perature-reiponsive device to control an enorgls-
UBg elrcoit for said relav to effect simultaneous
starting and stopping or the fap motors, a pro-
taetlve device a«oolatod with each of Mid motors,
said protective devices having oontaete connected
m sMies in the energising dreult for the relay,

whereby operation of any one of the protective
1. An automatic reclosing circuit breaker in-

cluding a control circuit, power operated means

/Mi- ''

mkii
'I

•

I

'I'l'
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tor closing said breaker, electroreqwnsive means
for effecting energintlon of said power operated

means, a closing relay having a coil connected in

said control droult. manually operated switch

means for effecting energisation of said clos-

ing relay coll. contact means closed upon energisa-

tion of said closing relay coll to effect energiiatlon

of said electroresponsive means, and normally
open auxiliary contact means closed upon opening
movement of said circuit breaker for automati-
cally effecting energisation of said electrorespon-

sive means simuHimeously with enmrgiiatlon of

said closing relay coll to thereby reduce the time
required to automattcally redose eald dreult
breaker. __«i^^—

—

' \ i

9.919,594
ARC EXTINGUISHING SYSTEM

Adriaans Cornells van Dorsten, Eindhoven, Neili-

erlands, assignor, by mesne assignments, to
' Hartford National Bank and Trust Company,

. Hartford. Conn., as trustee
1^ Application April 96, 1949, Serial No. 665.997

In the Netherlands April 25, 1942

9,619,599 '

PROTECTED TIBIE DELAY POWBB SUPPLY
SYSTEM

Richard C. Webb, Ames, Iowa, asslgMr to Radto
Cetporatten of America, a corporation of Dda-

Applleatten Mareh 15, 1959, Serial Ne. 149J41
4 Clalaw. (CL 115—999)

\

I
. Section 1, Publle Law 699, August 9, 1946

Patent expires April 95, 1962
i M 4 Claims. (CL 175—994)

r.

1. Apparatus for disconnecting a load from a

power source, said apparatus comprising a me-
chanically operated switch interposed between
said load and said source and having a pair of

contacte separable after opening at a preecribed

rate, a gaseous discharge device having a cathode

connected to one of said contacte. an anode con-
nected to the other contact and an ignition dec-
trode, a first normally open switching element, a

first charged capacitor for providing a firing pulse

and connected between said electrode and said

cathode through said first element means re-

Bixmsive to the operation of said switch to dose
said first element subsequent to the mmnent at

which said switch is opened thereby igniting said

device for a first predetermined period, a second

normally open switehing element, a second

charged capacitor for providing an extlnguiBhing

pulse and connected between said cathode and
said anode through said second element, and
means responsive to the operation of said switch

to close said second element at the termination
of said first period thereby to extinguish said de-

vice for a second predetermined period imme-
diately succeeding said first period, said contacte

during said first period being so spaced whereby
an arc thereacross is not detrimental to said con-

tacte. said contacte during said second period

having a sufficiently wide spacing and the space
between the contacte being sufBdently de-ionised

to prevent arcing between the contacte. said de-

vice having a Paschen's curve characteristic

wherein the product of electrode qwdng and gas

pressure existing at the end of said second period

has a value effecting a magnitude of breakdown
voltage for said device greater than is supplied by
said power source whereby re-ignitkm of said de-

vice subsequent to said second period is prevented.

'I-

t. "v: -'t

1. An electric protection circuit for a utUtm-
tion circuit having an input terminal, oomprlslng
in combination a power supply having an ou^ut
terminal, a time delay device having an input
terminal and an output terminal, a relay having
an actuating terminal, an armature, a normally
open contact and a normally cloeed contact, a
connection between the power supply output ter-

minal and the relay armature, a connection be-

tween the time delay devloe input terminal and
the relay's normally cloeed contact, a connection
between the relay's normally open contact and
the input terminal of the utilization circuit, a
connection between the relay's aotuating termi-
nal and the output terminal of the. time delay
device, and a connection between the relay's

actuating terminal and the input terminal of

the utilization circuit.

9.619J(26
SYNCHRO OVERLOAD INDICATOR

Richard C. WUtanan, Indlanap^ls, Ini^
to Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of EMaware
Application August 99. 1946. Serial No. 699,776

7 Clafans. (CL 177—911)

1. In a synchro motor-generator system having
certain windings of the generator coimected to
corresponding windings of the motor, apparatus

/

i\
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for indicating when the motor Is a predetermined plunditj of catbodea and a eeeond pluraUty of

number of degrees out of phase with Ita drlTing cathodes, each of said deviees beinf respoodYe to

generator, said apparatus comprising means con-
nected m each of the leads Joining the generator
windings to their respective motor windings for

multiplying any voltage output which is due to a
potential difference existing between each of said

winding pairs, means for rectlfjrlng each of said

multiplied voltage outputs, indicating means con-

nected across the combined outputs of said rectl-

pulses applied to said second pluralltj of eathodes
therein to advance the conductive path there-
through step by step so that said path exists be-
tween said anode and sucoeaiiTt ones of said flnt
plurality of cathodes, an Impulse generator oper-
able to transmit a series of groups of electrical

Impulses, and a chain of relays oomprlslng a relay

connected to a preselected one of the said first

fylng means, and adjustable means for rendering plurality of cathodes in each of said devices and
said indicating means operative whenever said

motor becomes said predetermined number of

degrees out of phase with said generator.
,

S.61».5f7
"

AIRPORT WIND INDICATING AND WARNING
SYSTEM I

i

Riebard Edmnnd Gray, New York, N.T., assignor

to International Standard Eleetrie Corporation.

New York, N. Y., a eorperatten of Delaware
AppUeatlon December SI, 1949. Serial No. ISM^

operative only in response to the advancement of
the conductive path to Include the said pre-
selected cathode in the associated one of said
devices for electrically connecting said Impulse
generator to the next succeeding one of said

devices.
, , ,

Ki f
L

>

H»^K.,«
2.619JJ19

^
ALTERNATE ROUTE SYSTEM FOR CEN-

TRALIZED TRAFnC CONTROL
William M. Barker, Seeitsville. N. Y.. aasigBor to

General RaUway Signal Company. Rochester,
N Y

Application November M. 19M. Serial No. 19M86
11 Claims. (CL 177—S5S)

^
^Sffi' m

r

^
I

. I

n

1. A system for determining dangerous wind
conditions for landing aircraft on a iriurallty of

differently disposed runways, comprising genera-

tor means for generating electrical energy sub-
stantially proportional to the wind velocity, wind
direction determining means, responsive means
for deriving from said energy under control of

said wind direction determining means com-
ponent energy individual to each rimway and
proportional to the component of wind velocity

at rtght angles to each runway, a utilization de-

vice coupled to said responsive means, and means
for coupling each of said means for deriving to

said generator.
I;

114\
2.619,529

SELECTIVE SIONALINO SYSTEM '

Edward Vroom. Oasinlng. N. T^ assignor to BeU
Telephone Laboratories, Iikcorporated, New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUeatlon August 19. 1959. Serial No. 179.415

19 Claims. (CL 177—SU)

6. m a signaling system, a plurality of h^ueous
conduction devices eaoh having an aoode. a fiipt

1. An alternate route link for a centralised
traffic control ssrstem comprising, a control office

and a plurality of field stations, a pair of line

wires connecting said field stations with said con-
trol office, transmitting and receiving means at
said field stations and said control office for caus-
ing controls and indications comprising coded dl-

rect-ciurent pulses to be transmitted between
said control office and said field stations over said

line wires, a converter unit located near the field

station most remote from said control office along
said line wires, communications means for trans-
mitting intelligence between said control office

and said converter unit, said converter unit in-

cluding transmitting means governed by the in-

telligence received from said control office for
causing a control code of direct-current pulses
to be transmitted over said line wires to said field

stations, receiving means Included In said con-
verter unit responsive to indication codes trans-
mitted from said field stations for causing said
indications to be transmitted over said communi-
cations means to said control office, whereby com-
munications between said control office and said

field stations is maintained over said line wires
and over an alternate route comprising said com-
munications means in the event of a fault in said

line wires. _«_^^_^_^
1.919,999

CONTROL SYSTEM FOR SUBSCRIPTION
TYPE TELEVISION RECEIVERS

Erwin Bf. Roaelike. Broadview, DL. assignor to

Zenith Radio Corporation, a eerperation of

nUnoki
AppUoallon November 19. 1949. Serial No. 129425

S aaims. (CL 17»—i.1)
B. Ikx a subscription television receiver for

utilising a key signal representing a coding
schedule and for conjointly utilizing a coded tele-

vision signal which includes video information
during trace intervals and liMludea, during re-

trace Intervals, a pedestal pulse and a s\iper-

pqeed synchronising signal which changes posl-

(
'

,-\M^Mi\
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tlon on the pedestal in acoordanoe with said

coding schedule, a control system oomprlslng:

a r^rodudng device: a generator for producing

gating pulses of approximately the duration of

said pedeetal pulses; a synchronising signal sepa-

rator coupled to said generator for applying tim-

ing pulses thereto to cause said gating pulses

to occxir in a fixed time relation with respect

to said synchroni^ng signals; an auxiliary timing

device coupled to said generator aiul responsive

to said key signal to modify the timing of said

generator and cause said gating pulses to be

coincident with said pedestal pulses; means for

applying said key signal to said auxiliary timing

device; a circuit for comparing the time relation

of said pedesUl pulses and said gating pulses

Including a gate circuit suppUed with said coded

television signal and actuated by said gating

pulses from said generator for developing a vary-

ing potential in response to a variation in the

time relation of the compared pulses; a unidl-

rectionally conductive device for rectifying said

varying potential; a filter network coupled to said

unldirectionally conductive device and having a

discharging rate substanUaUy longer than the

slowest rate of variaUon in said coding schedule

to produce a unidirectional control potential;

and means for utilizing said control potential to

disable said reproducing device. i

from said photo-cathode. cH^tlcal means for pro-

jecting upon said photo-cathode normally Uiereto

an optical Image of a subject to be televised to

catise said photo-cathode to release photo-eiee-

trons responsive to the light distribution in said

optical image, means for focussing the released

photo-electrons as an electron Image upon said

target, means for accelerating > said released

photo-electrons towards said target at a high ve-

locity to cause the emission from said target of

secondary electrons greater in number than the

incident photo-electrons and to cause said target

to develop an electrostatic charge image corre-

spending to said optical image, a semi-transpar-

ent mirror disposed between said optical means
and said target to allow transmission of light

from said optical image therethrough, means for

developing a moving light spot for scanning,

means for projecting said light spot upon said

mirror, said mirror being arranged to reflect the

light from said spot on to said photo-cathode nor-
mal^ thereto for scanning said photo-cathode.
the photo-electrons released therefrom in re-

sponse to said light spot beinv focussed and ^•
celerated by said focussing and accelerating

means as a scanning electron beam upon said

target. _.^,^——

-

2.619.5S2
TAPE READER

Edwin O. Blodgett. Rocliester. N. Y.. assignor te

International Bnsiness Machines Corporation,

New York, N. Y.. a eorporaUon of New York
Application July 12. 1950, Serial No. 172J29

S Claims. (CL 172—17)

2.919.521

PICKUP TUBE FOR TELEVISION AND THE
LIKE

Donald Weighton, Cambridge. England, assignor

to Fye Umitod. Cambridge. England, a British

company
AppUeatlon September 14. 1949. Serial No. 115,679

In Great Britain September 17, 1949
4 Claims. (CL 179—7J)

4. Television apparatus comprising an evacu-

ated tube containing a semi-transparent i^oto-

cathode and a secondary-emissive target spaced

1 I

1. In a reading device for perfarateJ control

tape, a circuit maker Including a spring oontaet
effective when unrestrained to doee its circuit, a
pivot shaft, a control lever for said spring con-

tact mounted between its ends on said pivot shaft

for rocking movannnt thereabout, a connection
between one end of said oonte)l lever and said

spring contact, a control lever bail moimted on
said pivot shaft for normally holding said con-

trol lever in circuit opening position against the
tension of said spring contact, an Interpoeer

mounted at one end thereof for movement into

and out of bk)cking relation with said control

lever, a perforated tape reading pin mounted at

the other end of said interpoeer. means for mov-
ing said pin into a tape perforation whereby said

Interpoeer Is moved out of blocking relation with
said control lever, an interpoeer ball assembly
mounted for rocking movement into and out of
restraining relation with said control lever baU.
an interpoeer restoring bail carried by said inter-

poser bail assembly, a continuously rotating cam
for rocking said interpoeer ball assembly about
its mounting, a latch for holding said interpoeer

I .

,-l
I
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ball Msembly out of operative contact with cald the tape thereof, a lead interoonneetlnf lald con-
earn, and means for releaelng said latch where* tacts In parallel, a pluralltj of flxed-valoe ea-
by laid cam Is rendered effective to rock said In- pacltors having a common terminal, and means
terposer ball issemhly. adjustoble to connect said lead and a seleeted

^_^^,^,^^_^__ one of said capafdtors In clreidt-oompletine rela-

PBBMUTATION CODB PRINTING BtCEIVER
Thomas L Bess, Bvansten, m.

Apptteatton Jaly S, 195«. Serial Ne. 171JY5 Hector
8 Clalns. (CL 17S—1«)

-ww

>?* j".j»i'>m p

IM|L'-

3. Di a printing receiver. In combination, a per-
mutation code distributor, a idurality of track
members of varying optical permeability, said
track members being divided into groups, a source
of light producing a beam of light, optical de-
flecting means between said source and said track
members adapted to change the direction of said
beam of light for selectively aligning said beam
with different ones of said track members, selec-
tor means connected to said permutation code
distributor and operatively linked with said opti-
cal deflecting means for controlling the position
of said beam in response to code signals received
by said distributor, switch-over means controlled
by said selector means for limiting the positions
of said beam to alignment with track members of
a selected group only, said selector means actuat-
ing said switch-over means In response to prede-
termined code signals for changing the group thus
selected, scanning means for relatively displacing
the selected track member and said source of
light, thereby modulating said beam, and ou^ut
means in the path of the modulated beam and
responsive to the modulation thereof.

f.

;ii

t.61t4»4
TUNING CntCUIT FOR RESISTOR-

^. :
CAPACITOR OSCILLATORS
Samod Payne, Denver, Colo. ^

AppUeation October 25, IMS, Serial Ne. 6M1S
f Claims. (CL 17t—M)

> —t^ I - -

*•"
-C-

^^r -'I

^Mi^

h

M^l

ii'-

«'
'

1'. An Incremental frequency control andf todl-
eator bank oomprliing. groups of ttrleg-
connected, flzed-value resistors, all said groups
having a common terminal, e tap for each re-
sistor of each of said groups, a contact for each
of said iroupi adjustable to selectively engage

I

^iiivrJi;

M 'l]:l

2Jli,5S5
BLBCTRIC WAVB FILTBR

Prior and Tliemas WllUam Ftaher,
ssigBen to Interaatleaal

Standard Bleetrto Cerperatleo, New Terk. N. T.
AppUcatien November 9. 194t, Serial No. 19442

la Great Britain Nevembsr 21, 1947
S aaims. (CL 179-^44)

»

^&] •:'

1. An electric wave fllter adapted to pass a
spedfled band of frequencies, comprl^ng a
crystal element section having image impedance
of the m-derived type, two coll-and-condenser
fllter networks having prototype image imped-
ance facing the crystal element section one con-
nected to each end of the crystal element section,
said crystal element section being selected to
have cut-off frequency which lies between the
specified frequency band and a corresponding
cut-off frequency of the coll-and-condenser
fllter networks.

x. t Y:
2.«19.52g

ELECTRICAL SIGNAL NETWORK
Albert Cotswerth. m. Oak Park, and Walter
Jacob Streh, FraakUn Park, DL. assignors to
Zenith Radio Cmpormtton, a eorpormtlon ef
Illinois

Applleation December 9. 1948. Serial No. 84486
S Claims. (CL 178—44)

1. An electrical network for directing the mod-
ulated video carrier wave of a television signal
from a common signal channel into a video sig-
nal channel, said common channel Including an
electron-discharge device having an anode and
said video channel including an electron-dis-
charge device having a control electrode, said
network comprising: a first circuit including an
Inductive reactance having one end coupled to
said anode and a capadtive reactance, at least
a significant portion of which is constituted by
stray capacity from said anode to a point of
reference potential, connecting said end of said
Inductive reactance to said pomt of reference po-
tential to constitute with said inductive react-
ance a first series-resonant circuit tuned ap-
proximately to the frequency of said video car-
rier; a second eiroult including an inductive re-
actance having one end coupled to said control
electrode and a capadtive reactance, at least

''

'

I
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a iignlfleant portion of which is constituted by
stray capacity from said control electrode to said

point of reference potential, connecting said end
of said last-mentioned inductive reactance to said

pomt of reference potential to constitute there-

with a second series-resonant circuit tuned to the

leeonant frequency of said first serles-reeonant

circuit, whereby the other ends of said inductive

reactances are established at said reforenoe po-.

tentlal for signal frequmdes: and a line con-

ductor interconnecting said other ends of said In-

ductive reactances and constituting the sole cou-
pling link between said first and second circuits,

whereby the signal-transmission charaetexistles

of said «^H^t%tMiiM are substantially Independent
of the distributed capadty between said line con-
ductor and said pomt of reference

j

potential.

J

2419429
MODBCTAN^B

^ te the UbHoA States ef
..^.^^tei by the Secretary ef War

i OeCaber 2. 1945. Serial Ne. 829427
gdalBM. (CL178—44)

.Tjr;) !}

2419427 I

HIGH-FBBQUENCT DELAY DEVICB
Harry KUm, LawreneevUU, N. J^ assignor to

Badie Cerperatlen ef America, a corporation

•f Delaware _^
AMtteatlen Jaly 22, 1958, Serial No. 178424

,|.|. 2 Claims. (CL 178—44)

L t'.-

t "1^

A bi.

?3oih.vp 1 iG.-tfTW

1. A dday defloe for delaying the transmission

of a high frequency electrical signsl between a
pair of input terminals and a pair of output ter-

minals, said device comprising an artificial trans-

mission line indudlng a ring-shaped core member
of magnetically permeable material, a coil wound
on said core and insulated therefrom and con-

nected at one end to one of said input terminals,

conductive means {Mutially surrounding said coll

and core member in spaced capadUve relation to

said coil so as to leave a portion of said coil

exposed throiighout the length of said core, said

conductive means being connected to the other of

said input terminals and to one of said output

terminals, and a contact member connected to

the other of said output terminals and movable
along said exposed coil portion m contact there-

with. ^_^-^—

.

' 2419428
WAVE GUIDE ATTENUATOB

Eogene P. Grant, PIttsbargh. Pa., assignor to

Westlngbeose Eleetrie Cerporatioa. Bast Pltts-

borrii. Pa., a eorporatlen ef Penasylvaala
AppUeatlon Hay 22, 1944, Serial Ne. 528484*-"

28 culms. (CL 178-44)

to I n/raera

1. A transducer comprising an mclosed sub-

stantially circular transmission line, a first and
a second straight rectangular wave guide oom-
munleaUng therewith and aadally openlnt into

each other at one end and closed at their op-
posite ends, said two wave guides forming with

saM transmlHlon hne a common Junction In the

neighborhood of which aald transmlsskm line

has circular tymmetry, said first and second wave
gxiidea being so disposed that their longltudmal

axes lie along a straight line that Intersects the

axis of said transmission line at subeUnttally a

right angle, a third and fourth wave gxiide dis-

posed pam^V** to and having a common wall

with said first and second wave gui4es respec-

tively, said wall terminating shmrt of the dosed
ends for caupling energy from said first wave
guide to said third wave guide and from ftud

second wave guide to said fourth wave guide,

and a fifth rectangular wave guide communicat-
ing with said third and fourth wave guides, said

third and fourth wave guides forming with sakl

fifth wave guide a common junction, the longi-

tudinal axes of said third and fourth wave gmdes
lying along a straight line intersecting the longi-

tudinal axis of said fifth wave guide at substan-

tially right angles whereby there may be ob-

tained a transference of electromagnetic energy

pzopagated in said transmission line in a mode
having radial symmetrical dectric vectors and
deetromagnetic energy propagated in said flftn

wave guide in the TE«.i mode.

2419448 _ _,,„^ULTBAmGQ-FBEQUENCT POWEB
MEASUBING APPARATUS

pvaT Ludstroas, Hempstead, N. T., assignor to

The Spcrry Cerpecatten, a oerperatlen of Dsla-

AppUeatlen Janaary 24, 1947. Serial No. 7224a^^^
5 Claims. (CL 178-44)

11. A variable attenuator for dectromagnetic

waves comprising a section of hollow wave guide

having a longitudinal slot m a wall thereof and
a movable vane having a high ohmic resistance

projecting Into said section through said slot ^^^^

1. A high frequency power-measuring device

comprising a section of ooaidal line having an
inner and an outer conductor, an Impedance ele-

ment providing an extension of said Inner oon-
duotor and having a smaller diameter than that

of said inner ccmductor, whereby a discontinuity

is formed along lald inner conductor providing

a discontinuity capacitance, said element having
a icislstsnm varyhig with its temperature yd
also having a reactance varying with the operat-

ing iraquency. said redstanoe bdag chosen sub-

I 1
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•tantUUy equal to the cluurftcterlttic impedance
of said line divided by the m^witwutp voltage
standing wave ratio permlaelMe in said Une.
means providing an electrical high-frequency
•hort-circuiting connection between said outer
conductor and the end of said element remote
from said inner conductor, and means for in-
creasing the frequency range of said device, com-
prising means providing further discontinuity
capacity at the Junction of said element and
said inner conductor, the total capadtlve suscept-
ance offered by said first and said further dls-
eontinuity capacities being substantially equal to
the inductive susceptance of said element at the
frequency at which the ohmlc conductance of
said element equals the characteristic admittance
fit said Une divided by the said maximum per-
missible voltage standing wave ratio.

a pulse-selection circuit coupled to said first
differentiating circuit and responsive selectively
to posiUve pulses delivered thereby, a first one-
shot multivibrator circuit imder the control of
said pulse-eelection circuit and including a vari-
able resistor for controlling the duration of
pulses produced by said multivibrator circuit, a
second resistance-capacitance differentiating
^etwoi^ coupled to the output of said multi-
vibrator, a third resistance-capacitance differ-
entiating netwoi^ coupled to the ou^t of said
trigger circuit, a coincidence detector Including a
vacuum tube having a control gild coupled to said
second differentiating network and a cathode
coupled to said third differentiating network, and

'I

SYSTEM FOE RBCBIVING MESSAGSa
*

TRANSMITTED ELBCTRICALLT
Hendrik C. A. van Dunren. Waasenaar. Nether-

lands, assignor to Staatsbedrljf der Peetcrlien.
Telei^ulle en Telefonie, The Hague, Nether-

AppUoatlon Joly £5. l»4f. Serial No. 6M.181
In the Netherlands Jane 29. 1944 i

Section 1. Pnblle Law 699, Angvst 8, 194|
Patent exptres Jane 29. 1964
11 Claims. (CI. 17ft—69)

.<

mlmt > 1

I i

1. In receiving apparatus for telegraph sys-
tems, the combination of an electrical input relay
adapted to receive the Incoming signals, said In-
put relay comprising a plurality of thermionic
tubes, signal storing means adapted to receive
and store signals from said input relay, said
signal storing means comprlsinflr a plurality of
condensers, said thermionic tubes responding to
the elements of the signals andoonv^tlng them
into positive or negative charges for charring
said condensers, relays responding to the charges
in said condensers, and distributor means re-
ceiving the signal elements from said lattev
relays. ——"^^

I'-; i *i
' 1

M19J48 i
ITBLETTPB MEASURING SYSTEM

Lawrence M. Carver. Stamford. Conn., assignor
to C. G. S. Laboratories, Inc., Stamford. Conn..
a corporation of CoBBeeileot

AppUeaUon Deeember IS. 1959. Serial No. 209.553
7 Claims. (CI. 178—99)

1. A teletype distortion monitoring system
comprising a pair of transmission lines carry-
ing teletype signals whose distortion is to be
measured, a trigger-circuit coupled to said trans-
mission lines and responsive to said signals for
generating square waves having time durations
equal to corresponding teletype signals and sub-
stantially coincident In time therewith, a first
resistance-capacitance differentiating circuit
connected to the output of said trigger chreult.

2.619,548
FREQUENCY CHANGING PULSE REPEATER

EMPLOYING PHASE MODULATION
Casstas C. Cvtier. GUletle, N. J., avigiier U Btfl
Telephone Laboratories, Ineerporated, New
York. N. Y.. a owporatlon of New York
Application July 11, 1959. Serial No. 178494

n Claims. (CL 178—70)

/!». ,V»

4. In a frequency shifting repeater, a traveling
wave tube having at least a cathode and helix
therein, means for developing a direct-current
potential between said cathode and helix to estab-
lish a beam of electrons therebetween, means for
generating a sinusoidal vanrlng wave, and means
for superimposing said wave upon the direct-cur-
rent potential between said helix and said cath-
ode. ^

'

8,619.544 I

AUTO CIRCUIT FOR DRIVB-IN THEATERS
Riehard A. SatterfleM. Wtneton-Salem, N. C.
Applleatlon October 5. 1949, Serial No. 119,998

1 Claim. (CL 17ft—1)
An electrical circuit for automottre vehicles

having a body provided with side walls and hav-
I

\

,, I

1^1

a source of positive bias voltage connected to said
cathode and of sufficient magnitude to bias said
tube beyond cut-off. said tube being arranged to
draw plate current only when a positive pulse is
received by said control grid simultaneously with
the reception of a negative pulse at said cath-
ode, a second one-shot multi-vibrator connected
to said coincidence tube and arranged to be
triggered by the flow of plate current therein, and
a neon-lamp indicator coupled to the output of
said multi-vibrator and arranged to Indicate
when said variable resistor has been mann^^ly
adjusted in accordance with the distortion of
said teletarpo signals.

{I ,.

I'
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ing a radio receiver and a loud speaker and
having a first plurality of electrical conductors
leading from the receiver, a second plurality of

electrical conductors leading from the k>ud
speaker, a female socket in at least one side

wall of the body, a third pluraUty of electrical

conductors connected to the female socket, a
double throw knife switch provided with pivot

ing said signal potential to the line in a prede-
termined relation, differing with each station, to

the sequence of digits of a called number simul-
taneously api^ed to the line by one of said call-

Xv-i'I'*- A<

, , 'i^|^§5s^

posts connected to the second plurality of con-
ductors, the first and third plurality of con-
ductors having each a set of knife receiving con-
tacts disposed on opposed sides of the pivot posts
wherry upon the swinging of the knife switch
from one set of receiving contacts to the other,

the speaker can be selectively connected to the
receive- or the female socket

ing devices, and means at the central oflBce se-
lectively responsive to the relation of digits of
the called number to the signal potential so ap-
plied to the line.

it-;'.^ '

2.619.545
TELEPHONE CALLING LINE IDENTIFICA-

TION AND RECORDING SYSTEM
Ralph E. Hersey. Madison, N. J., assignor to Bell
Telephone Laboratories, Ineorporated. New
York, N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUcatlon June IS, 1947, Serial No. 754.489

25 Claims. (CL 179—7)

;C''
, 2,619,547
DUAL MODULATION OF CARRIER WAVE

Karl F. Roes, Btonx, N. Y.
Application Jane 27, 1947, Ser^l No. 757,611

29 Claims. (CL 17ft-18)

u

25. A telei^one system comprising in combina-
tion calling lines each having an individual desig-
nation, means for indicating the designation of
any one of said lines, means responsive to/)ne of

said lines when calling for operating said last-

mentioned means, thereby to indicate the desig-
nation of said calling line, means for actuating
a call recorder, and means responsive to the
operation of said indicating means for selectably

rendering said recorder-actuating means ineffec-

tive in accordance with the designation indicated.
I,

I
! X.619.546 '

PARTY LINE IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM
Osear Myers. Mount Vernon, N. Y., assignor to

BeD Telephone Laboratories, Ineorporated, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUeailoB May 29, 1946, Serial No. 672,949

23 Claims. <CL 179—8.5)
1. In an automatic telephone system includ-

ing a line circuit, a phurality of stations thereon,
a central office terminating one end of said line,

and a calling device at each station, a source of
signal potential at each station, means under the
control of each of said calling devices for apply-

\

1. The method of transmitting and receiving
intelligence which comprises the steps of gener-
ating a first carrier wave, generating a second
carrier wave gf the same frequency as the flnt

but in quadrature thereto, increasing the ampli-
tude of the first carrier wave substantially over
that of the second carrier wave, amplitude mod-
ulating the first carrier wave with a first signal
at a given degree of modulation, amplitude mod-
ulating the second carrier with said first signal
at the same degree of modulation, amplitude
modulating the modulated second carrier with a
second signal at a low degree of modulatton,
combining the two modulated carriers, thereby
forming a composite wave, transmitt^ing said
composite wave, receiving the transmitted wave,
detecting the envelope of the received wave,
thereby substantUlly obtaining the first signal,

and demodulating the received wave with re-
spect to phase, thereby obtaining the second
slgnaL

! 2,619348
ELECTRONIC SWITCHING APPARATUS FOR

TELEPHONE SYSTEMS
Arnold Lostl. Brooklyn, N. Y., assigiior to Inter-

national Standard Eleetrie Corporation, Now
York. N. Y., a eorperatfton of Delaware
Applleatlon Blay 15, 1948, Serial No. 27,£M

59 Claims. (CL 179—18)
1. In a commimication system, a niunber of

lines terminating in a central exchange, in the
exchange and common to the lines a set of con-
ductors affording a common transmission me-
dium for line-designating codes, means for pro-
ducing a different code designation for each line
in the form of the simultaneous presence of a
ntmiber of voltages occurring individually <m par-

V / .1
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tleolar onas of said conductors whleh tofetfisr
oomprlM a destinctlve combination thereof,
means for receiving from a calling line signals
which designate a called line and for producing
therefrom the code designation of the called line

on the set of conductors. Individual means as-
sociated with each line for accepting only its

own code designation to link the set of conductors
with its line, and means for feeding the individ-
ual means in multiple from the set of conductors.

S.619,54f '1
TOLL 8UPBRVISORT OPERATOR'S

TELBPHONE CIRCUIT
Roflsell B. Bnehanan, LTabrook, N. T^ aesigner

to Bell Telephone Laboratories* Ineorporated,
New York. N. Y., a corporation of New York

AppUeatkm December M. 1948. Serial No. <7.867
4 Claims. (CL 17»—•?)

1. In a telephone system comprising an auto-
matic telephone exchange and a toll switchboard,
a supervisory operator circuit, lines from said
automatic exchange to said operator circuit, a
toU operator position at said toU switchboard, an
outgoing truok Jack at said position, a trunk line
from said Jack to said operator circuit, a tele-
phone set. plug and Jack means for connecting
said set to said operator circuit to answer calls,
means In said circuit comprtilng an Individual
relay for each said line for maridng said trunk
Jack busy, means in said automatic exchange for
seizing either otst of said Unes and for oper-
ating said relay of the seized line and relay means
In said circuit controlled by said individual re-
lays and rendered operative by connection of said
supervisor set to said operator circuit for ex-
tending calls Incoming over said lines from the
automatic exchange to the teiephone set in the
enter in which the Unet are leiied.

i-
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Mli45«
TELEPHONE EXTENSION CONTROL SYSTEM
Heraee Edgar Hamphrles, London, England, as-

:

slgnor to Siemens Broilers A Co. limited, Lon« i

don. England, a Britiah company |

AppUeatlon November St. 1948. Serial No. 61490 :

In Great Britain November 88, 1947
Stnm. iHf^ t Clalnis. (CL 179—81)

I
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1. In a telephone system, an exchange line; a
subscriber's station to which said exchange line
extends; a main telephone set at said station:
an extension telephone set associated with said
main telephone set; speaking wire circuits at said
station serving to connect said main telephone
set to said exchange line; a call answering line
switching relay at said station for opoiing said
speaking wire circuits and connecting said exten-
sion telephone set to said exchange line in place of
said main telephone set; means at said station
across said exchange line, responsive to the
receipt of ringing current over said exchange line,
for operating said call answering line switching
relay; a holding circuit for said call answering
line switching relay; and a key at said extension
telephone, set for controlling the energibng cur-
rent through said holdUng circuit operable to dis-
able said holding circuit to release said call an-
swering line switching relay and thereby transfer
to said main telephone set a call initially an-
swered at said extension telephone set.

8,819.551
TELEPHONE STATION RINGING EQUIPMENT
William Haiton. Soath Orange. N. J., aaaiffnor to

I

Federal Telephone and Radio Corporation. New
' YmIc, N. Ym a eorporatlon of Delaware
Applieatlon January 23. 1951. Serial No. 887488

'

7 Claims. (CL 179—84)

I
.'--^

->' hf

1. A telephone station ringing system compris-
ing a telephone station, a ringer at said station
having a pair of energizing coils but without any
permanent magnet polarizing means, a source of
alteniating ringing current, and imidirectlonal
current conducting means at said statton so con-
nected as to permit the passage of the positive
half-cycles of said alternating ringing current
through one said coil and the negative half-
cycles of said alternating current through said
otbgrooll.

•I'j k
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^dx )i 8,819,558 Vi.'i.v

AUTOBIATIC DRIFT CORRECTOR ^

Qncntin A. Kerns, Berkeley. Caltf.. ssslgner to
the UnMod States of Ameriea as represented
by the United States Atomie Energy Commis-
sion

Application Febmary 7. 1951. Serial No. 899,781
6 Claims. (CL 179—171)

groove, each of said oonduetors having a bare
longitudinal portion, said body having a recMi.
a suMKMt fitUng in said recess of said body, and
a carrier having a contact roller for each of said
oonducton.

r\

.^ feiritfrf
>'-'

1 .r.nitu

1. In a circuit of the class described having in-

put and output terminals, the combination com-
prising a direct current amplifier having a signal
voltage input thereof connected to said input
terminals and the output connected to said out-
put terminals, said direct current amplifier in-

ternally connected to provide a negative output
voltage for a positive input voltage, means con-
nected between the signal voltage input and out-
put of said direct current amplifier to provide a
voltage proportional to drift voltage therein, am-
plifier means having the input thereof connected
to said last-named means for providing a positive
ou^ut for a positive input, energy storage means
eonnected between the output of said amplifier
means and a correction voltage input of said di-

rect current amplifier, and means connected be-
tween said amplifier means input and said en-
ergy storage means for the alternate grounding
thereof at a predetermined rate.

:x'::
' 2.619.558

PLURAL ELECTRICAL CONDUCTOR STRIP
AND COLLECTOR

Alfred J. KroeekeL Barbank. CaUf.
')

I

, Application July 1. 1949, Serial No. 198,875

i I

8 Claims. (CL191—42)

* »'., • vl-
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5. An electrical conductor device comprising an
elongated bodfy of insulating material having two
sets of iMigltudinally extending spaced rims, each
set defining an outwardly facing peripheral
groove, said grooves being opposite each other, the
rims of each set being narrow at their outer ends
and of increasing thickness Inwardly of said body,
said body having sides tapering from the rims of
each set, a conductor fitting in each of said
grooves with the rims of each groove terminating
at an intermediate portion of the periphery of the
conductor and overhanging opposite sides of the
conductor and retaining the conductor in its said

SWITCH UNIT
John B. Parsons, Maumee. Ohio

AppUcation Deeember 29. 1959. Serial No. 29S.269
8 Claims. (CL 299—16)

i*M^

1. A s#ltch o(»nprlslng a housing, pairs of
spaced stop shoulders on opposite inside walls
of the housing arranged intermediate the end
walls thereof, a pair of upwardly extending live
terminals in the spaced between said pairs of
stop shoulders and adjacent the side walls re-
spectively of the housing, an electrical connection
between said live terminals, a pair of electrically
conductive plates loosely arranged within the
housing for abutting engagement with the iMdr
of stop shoulders respectivdy, an end terminal
at each end of the housing, electrically conduc-
tive springs connected respectively \o said end
terminals and tensioning said plates against their
adjacent stop shoulders, a channel-shaped actu-
ating member of electrical conductive material
having parallel upstanding side walls for en-
gagement with said plates respectively, a de-
pressed socket iwrtion centrallv of said channel
member for sliding engagement with the bottom
wall of the housing, an arched portion on said
channel member on opposite sides of said de-
pressed portion, said arched portions being
spaced above said upwardly extending live ter-

minals respectively in the intermediate position
of the channel member, each arched portion
having a pair of laterally spctced depending en-
gaging portions for engagement with the ad-
jacent live terminal upon shifting movement of
the channel membMr in one direction or the
other, and means for shifting said chaimel mem-
ber toward one plate or the other for establishing

an electrical connection between one or the other

end terminiU and said live terminals.
-\.^ i'.'j •

'

2.819J»5
IGNITION POINT WITH PROTECTING

MEANS
Armin W. WestfaU. Belleville. OL

Application Jannary 19. 1951, Serial No. 296325
Idatm. (CLtfO—19)

In a distributor, the combination of a
plate, a rotatable shaft extending upwardly
through said base plate and having a cam at Its

upper end. a stationary member secured to said
base plate and having a contact point thereon, an
oscillatory member mounted on said base plate
aiMl iiavioK a coactlng contact point movaUe

• I
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toward and away from the flrat mentioned eon-
tact point, a wear element secured to an mter-
medlate portion of the oscillatory member for
operatlvely engaging said cam, and an Inverted

substantially J-shaped shield secured to the

oscillatory member at a location between the
contact point thereon and said wear element,
said shield extending over the first and second
mentioned contact points and havlDfija side

thereof disposed adjacent said cam. >

GAZETTE NovEMBBS 25, 1952

r ir

t.619,56f '

DISTBIBUTOR
Eugene F. Haabert, Detroit, Mleh.

Application AprU IS, 1949, Serial No. SS.ISC.

S Clafans. (CL t0««r-39) i

termined limits according to the contour of the
associated cams, switch means associated with
each said follower means and movable thereby
between open and closed circuit positions, and
means for manually rotating said cam shaft or
moving it axlally with respect to said cam fol-

lower means: at least one of said follower means
being common to two adjacent cams and oper-
ating the associated switch between its said oper-
ating positions upon engagement of one or the
other of the adjacent cams with said follower
n^ums during such axial shaft movement.

'

I'

•

2.619,559 •
'

'

TIMING MECHANISM
William P. Gallagher and Carl Weber, Chicago,

DL, assignors to International Register Com-
pany, Chicago, DL, a corporation of Illiaols

AppUcaUon October C 1947. Serial No. 778,104
19 Claims. (CL 20»—38)

•If .
-1

1. In a distributor comprising a housing hav-
mg a hub portion, a shaft extending axlally

through said hub into said housing, a bushing
within said hub forming a bearing for said shaft,

a cam on the upper end portion of said shaft,

a plate within said housing surrounding said
shaft beneath said cam, a circuit breaker
mounted on said plate periodically operated by'

said cam. and means for rotatlvely adjusting said
plate to advance or retard the timing of said
circuit breaking operations; a moimting for said

rotatlvely adjustable plate which is self adjusting

to compensate for wear and to maintain the plate
constantly in its plane of rotation, said mounting
Including an extension of said bushing forming
an upwardly tapering conical seat, a hub on said

plate having a conical recess therein for engaging
said seat, and resilient means for maintaining the
recessed hub in bearing contact with its conical

2.619.557 - -' ft •'-'; ^''»

PROGRAM SELECTOR SWITCH
Douglas F. niian. Oak Park, 111., assignor to Hot-

point Inc., a eorporation of New York
AppUoaUon October 1, 1951, Serial No. 249.122

7 Claims. (CL 209*-3S)

1'. In switch apparatus, the combination of •
time driven wheel, a toothed wheel disposed sub-
stantially concentrically of said time driven
wheel, motion transmitting means comprising a
planetary pinion carried by said time driven wheel
adapted to Impart intermittent movement to said
toothed wheel, tripping means disposable at dif-

ferent points around said time driven wheel for

causing actuation of said motion transmitting
means at different times, and switch means re-
sponsive to intermittmt movement of said toothed
wheel. . ,

2.619.559
LINE OPERATED FISHING SWITCH

I
Raymond J. ScbenheL Dayton. Ohio

h {AppUcaUon May 20. 1949, Serial No. 94,421
8 Claims. (CL 299—52)

'>^fV
f A-i, /

'mmn

/.^^^ J63^

1. A program selector switch including a plu-
rality of plate cams fixed in spaced relationship
on a common cam shaft, timer motor means for
rotating said shaft at a controlled rate, cam fol-
lower means for each cam mounted for displace-
ment relative to said cam shaft, said follower
means being in engagement with the edges of
said cams and movable thereby between prede-

*i,i

1. A circuit controlling device for an apparatus
Including a supporUng structure, an electrically

operable element and a battery to energise said

element, said device comprising an annular con-
tact member supported on said structure and
having a spiral contact edge, and a second con-
tact member supported on said structure and
having one end mounted substantially at the axis

of said annular member, extending across said

'

1
'

'
-f

' ''
i'

'
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spiral edge of the latter and biased from said

edge, said second member having at its other

end a part by which it may be actuated to move
the same into engagement with said spiral edge

of said annular member, one of said members
being adjustable to vary the distance between
said second contact member and the spiral edge
of said annular contact member.

opening of said contact means, current respon-

sive means for effecting the release of said re-

leasiU>le means in response to an overload current
in the circxiit through said breaker ocmipriBing a
thermal element mounted at one end and mov-
able at the other end, means movable by said

thermal element to cause release of said releas-

able means, a trip member pivotally mounted

i."*-

.1 2.619.569
1 ANTICHATTER SWITCH DEVICE

Ivar Jepeon. Oak Park, and Lndvik J. KocL River-

„ side, DL. aMignors to Sunbeam CorporatAon,

M Chicago, nL. a eorporation of Dlliiois

AppUcaUon RIarch 26, 1945. Serial No. 584.978

6Claim8. (CL299—82)' I

I..

S. In a circuit control device which includes a
pair of contact points, the means for actuating

said contact points into and out of engagement
which comprises a control member adapted to be

deflected through a predetermined deflection

range, spring means for applying a posiUve force

to said member which n»ists deflecUon of said

member in one direction, the posiUve force ap-

plied to said member by said spring means in-

creasing linearly with increasing deflection of

said member in said one direcUon. magnet means
for applying a negative force to said member
which assists deflection of said member in said

one direcUon, the negaUve force appUed to said

member by said magnet means increasing ex-
ponentially with increasing deflecUon of said

member in said one direcUon. said two last-

named means being proportioned to produce a
posiUve force-deflecUon characterlsUc for said

member which has a maximum force peak at a
predetermined point along said deflecUon range,

whereby a snap acUon deflecUon of said member
to said end of said range is produced in response

to the applicaUon of said maximum force to said

member, and additional spring means for apply-

mg an additional positive force to said member
resisting deflecUon of said member after a pre-
determined deflection thereof beyond said maxi-
mum force peak, the additional posiUve force

appUed to said member by said additional spring

means increasing linearly with increasing deflec-

tion of said member in said one direcUon beyond
said maximum force peak and said additional

spring means having a spring constant of such
low value that no portion of the resultant force-

deflection characteristic has a force value exceed-

ing said maximum force value, whereby said ad-

ditional positive force is prevented from interfer-

ing with the snap action deflection of said mem-
ber to the end of said range.

( i

intermediate its ends and crossing over said

thermal element, magnetic means including a
movable armature on one side of said thermal
element competed to move one end of said trip

member, and the other end of said trip member
on the other side of the thermal element being
connected to said movable means to cause move-
ment of said releasable means.

.2.619,662
CIRCUIT RESTORER

Benjamin S. BeaU. Radnor Township, and Jotai

A. Oppel, Aldan, Pa., aMtrners to General Btoe-

trle Company, a eorporation 9i New York
AppUeatioa AprU 6. 1948. Serial No. M^tSS

9 Claims. (CL 2f»—89)

,f>rf

ii>i«i<a -•-^it.i*' ia-ti'.jja- 'i^iiss:;
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I, 2.6194W1
' CIRCUIT BREAKER

Ralph H. Swingle. Plttsborgh. Pa., assignor to

WesUnghonse Electric Corporation. East Pitts-

bmrh. Pa., a eorporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcatlon Febraary 25. 1959. Serial No. 146Jt9S

i 12 palms. (CL 20»—88)
* 7. A circuit breaker having relatively movable
contact means and means releasable to effect

9. In an electric circuit recloeing device, rtia-

tively movable contacts, means responslTe to

fault conditions for opening said contacts, an
incrementally movable member, means connected
with said means responsive to fatdt conditions

and engageable with said member to cause move-
ment thereof, a timing device, and thrust trans-

mitting means Interposed between said member
and said timing device for causing said timing
device to operate to delay opening of said con-
tacts whraever said member is advanced during
opening operations when the value of the fault

cturent is below a predetermined value but not
when the valxie of the fault current is in excess
of a predetermined value, and reslliently

moimted stop means operaUvely connected with
said timing device and operable in response to
advancement of said member for operating said

timing device to delay opening of said contacts a
short time for high fault currents In excess of a
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predetermined value and for operatlnrittd' tim-
ing device a relatively long time for relatively low
fault currents In excess of suck predetermined
value.

[I !
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i X,fl9.56S
ELECntOBfAGNETIC CONTROL DEVICE

Frits KeaselrliMr, Zoninkon-Zarich, Swltseriaad
AppUcaUon Auffosi 1, 1946. Serial Ne. 697.625

In Switserland August 7, 1945
2 Claims. (CL 294^9l)

|
!

j...-i<

trleaUy connecting to and supporting the element
<»i one metallic member, and a contact carried by
the other metallic member for engagement with
the element, the supporting means for the ther-
mostatic element comprising a metallic stud hav-
ing one end connected to the element and the
other end connected at a recess In the said one
member and provided with a blind axial bore of
substantial depth opening exteriorly of the said
one member.

to
a

a-
A:

1. An electromagnetic control device,
Ing two mutually Insulated terminals for connec-
tion Into a circuit to be controlled, an electro-
magnet having two pole faces facing each other,
a plurality of revolvable armatures disposed be-
tween said two pole faces In magnetic parallel
relation to each other and Individually biased
to an angular position away from said pole faces
and simultaneously movable by said electromag-
net toward said pole faces into another angular
position, pairs of stationary contact means en-
gageable by said respective armatures when said
armatures are in one of said positions so that
then each armature electrically bridges the ap-
pertaining pair of stationary contact means, each
pair having two leads connected with said re-
spective terminals so that said leads and arma-
tures are electrically parallel connected between
said terminals, the leads connected to the same
one of said terminals being'insulated from each
other, said electnxnagnet having a stack of mag-
netlxable laminations, and said leads extending
through said itack.

• 24{19.5«4 •

dRCVIT BREAKER
I

James F. Raleigh. River Forest, m.. asilgttoi^ to
Underwood Electric A Mfg. Co.. Inc., Chlei|go,

* DL. a oorpM«tloB of nilnols

r AppUeatlen March 12. 194t. Serial No. U
t • CUhns. (CL 2M—US)

2419.6<S
CUBBSNT

Vernen A. Sander. St.
W. N. Matthews Corporation. St. Look. Mo
eerperatloa of Missouri

Origtual appUeatloB November 29. 1949. Serial
No. 129.819. now Patent No. 2.965.621. dated
Aognst 28, 1951. Divided and this application
February 20. 1959. Serial No. 145.227

IS Claims. (CL299—IIS)

-;-
r

•i^Uti

12. A current llmlter comprising an Insulation
support, a pair of normally generally flat cur-
rent-heatable thermostatic blades of composite
thermostat metal, each flxed at one end to the
support and extending as a cantilever from the
support with its other end free of the support,
the blades being positioned In generally coplanar
laterally spaced side-by-side relation and ar-
ranged so that both flex in one direction in
unison upon Increase in temperature and In the
opposite direction upon decrease In temperature,
an electrically conductive bridge Joining the free
ends of the blades and movable by the blades as
the latter flex In response to temperature change,
a third normally generally flat thermostatic blade
of composite thermostat metal extending from
the bridge between the first two blades and elec-
trically and thermally Insulated from the bridge,
and arranged to flex in the same manner as the
flrst two blades in response to ambient tem-
perature change, and a switch carried by the sup-
port and having a switch-operating element op-
erable by the free end of said third blade.

-iti*

»»*'*•

in
?

2.619.566
ACTUATING APPARATUS RESPONSIVE TO

CHANGE IN UQUm LEVEL
Chariea F. Mahoney. Baldwin. N. T.

Application Amrnst 25. 1949. Serial No. 112,219
2 Claims. (CL 290—122)

(SOU bi*.

8. In a thermostatic circuit breaker, a pair of
metallic members positioned In spaced opposed
relation, a ring of dielectric material clamped be-
tween the margins of the metallic members to
maintain their spacing and to form therewith a
housing, a thermostatic element positioned within
the ring and between the members in generally
jpanOlil <paoe4 relatioix tq the latter, means etoe*

1. Apparatus for actuating boiler fuel control
means in response to a change in fluid level in the
boiler which comprises a heat conductive envelope
extending through the boiler wall with a por*

••*.i'
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tion thereof outside the boiler and a portion
thereof Inside the boiler, a heat conductive strip

largely contained within said envelope and ex-
tending beyond the end of the envelope which Is

outside of the boiler, the end of said strip which
extends beyond said envelope being movable In
response to change In the temperature of said
strip, and b^ng positioned with respect to said
control means to cause by its movement change
of position of said control means, said strip com-
prising two portions, the first of which is dis-

posed substantially along the median line of said
enyek)pe and includes the end which projects be-
yond said envelope, the second portion of said strip

being disposed parallel with and in c<mtact with
said envelope, to receive heat directly from said
envelope, a source of heat within said envelope
the effect of which on said envelope is normally
offset by the fluid in said boiler but which serves
to heat said envelope sufficiently to cause said

envelope to transmit sufficient heat to said strip

to cause movement of the projecting end of said
strip when the fluid level in said boiler changes so

as to be out of contact with said envelope.
,

1

I
' 8.619.567

ti THERMOSTATIC SWITCH
Lyman H. Walbridge. Ashland, Mass.. assignor te
Fenwal Incorporated. Ashland, Mass., a eorpe-

V ration of Mssssrhasntts
AppUeaUon December 29. 1948. Serial No. 68.126

4 Claims. (CL 299—1S7)

|eu<

ported substantially transversely of the casing
means, liquid passage means Interconnecting the
interior of the hollow casing means with the
pressure-generating element, passage means dis-
posed extomally of the casing means interoon-
nectlng the two circuit interrupting clement* ao

I {

I, !

> 4 Lf tf .>< rjb 9v
I ^ ^ ^t^Mijf'w

I
!

1. A thermostatic switch comprising an elon-
gated case having a relatively high expansion
coefficient, a switch unit therein including a lon-
gitudinal pair of oppositely bowed spring strips

with a relatively low expansion coefficient, strip-

connecting hesds at the respective ends of the
switch imlt, a longitudinally adjustable stud ex-
tending into the case at one end thereof, and
supportive connections between the stud and the

adjacent switch-imit head and between the other
case end and the switch-unit head adjacent
thereto, one of said connections comprising sep-

arable interfltted eloQgated post and cup abut-
ment and bearing formations with terminal con-
cavo-convex relative shaping for self-centering

axial abutive thrusting engagement, release and
reengagement providing for extexislon of the

case Independently of the switch-unit under tem-
perature overshoot.

that liquid \mder pressure from the pressure-
generating circuit interrupting element may flow
therethrough to extinguish arcing within the
interrupting circuit interrupting element, and
exhaust passage means for the interrupting ele-

ment extending completely out of the casing
means. ^_^_^_^__

f. ^

2.619.569
ELECTRICAL CONTACT MOUNTING

Conwell Savage, New Torli, N. T., esBlgaer to

WestinghoBse Eleetrle CorperatieB, East Pitts-
borgh. Pa., a emvoration of Pennsylvania
AppUcatioB July 12. 1950, Serial No. 172,445

. 5 Claims. (CL 299—166)

2,619.568
CIRCUIT INTERRUPTER

Wtnthrop Bf. Leeds, Plttsborgh, Pa., assignor to

WcatiBghoase Eleetrie Corporation. East Pitts-

burgh. Pa., a eerporatten of Penasytvania
AppUcation April 4. 1M7, Serial No. 729,272

21 Claims. (CL 299—189)
"^ 1. In a circuit interrupter of the liquid break
type, an arc extinguishing assemblage including

hollow casing means, a pressure-generating cir-

cuit Interrupting element having a pair of sep-

arable contacts provided therein, the pressure-
generating element being supported substantially

transversely of the castaig means, an Interrupting

circuit Interrupting element also having a pair

of separable contacU provided thereto, the inter-

rupthig circuit mterruptlng element being sup-

1. A detachable mounting for an electrical con-
tact comprising a support having a hole there-
through and a slot communicating therewith hav-
ing a width substantially less than the lateral di-

mension of said hole, a contact-carrying Pl^te
overlying said hole on one side of said support and
resilient means for securing it in such posi-
tion comprising a pin extending through said
hole and loosely through said plate, means engag-
ing the opposite side of said support limiting the
movement of said nin toward said plate, and re-
silient means reacUng between said pin and plate
biasing said plate against said support, said pin
having an enlarged portion disposed in said hole
with a sliding fit, and a reduo^ portion of a
lateral dimension such that it may enter said
slot when brought into registration therewith.

2,6194?70
RESISTOR STRUCTURB WITH ADIUSTABLT

POSrnONABLE TAPS
Zoltan Takats, Vestal, N. T^ asrigaer te Dejnr-
Abmoo Corperatlen, Long Uaad aty. N. T.. a
eorporatloB ef New Terk
ApplieatloB May 27. 1982, Serial No. 2M,114

6 Claims. (CL 291—48)
1. In a resistor structure, a casing, a resistor

extending inside said cashig, an Insulating mem-
I \

\y
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ber Moured to said casing and extendinc sub- said support to center the same within the en-

stantlaUy alongside said resistor and having a velope. and a niament adapted to be heated

plurality of spaced recesses therein extending

in a line substanUally parallel to said resistor.

and an adjustable tap contact secured to said

member by a fastening element receivable in one
of said recesses, said Contact comprising a body

,*>. - i

I

receivable over that portion of said insulating threaded through said ^lls. the ends of said fUa-

member having said line of recesses, said body ment being adapted to be connected exteriorly of

having an elongated aperture through which said said tube in an electrical circuit. -, - f |

screw is adapted to pass, the length of said aper- -^ ^.^.^_^^ y

ture being at least equal to the distance between I | t 1

remote edges of adjacent recesses, and a finger S.819.S7S l

extending from said body toward and In^ en-
gagement with said resistor.

,
If' '

(11hi';-.';,^
,. t.6i».57i

.
,

, „.,

RESISTIVE DEVICE '

Charles J. Ganei. Bellerose Manor, N. Y., assignor

to Ward Leonard Electric Company, a eorpo-
ratlraaf New York

AppUeatlon Deeember 6, 1949. Serial No. 111,474
7 Claims. (CL t01~5S) t,

j

S.619.57S
TEMPERATURE DETECTOR AND LEAD

>t ASSEMBLY CONSTRUCTION
piiiMd 8. Dawson. Jr.. Seotia. N. Y.. aasigiMr to

I General Eleotrlc Company, a oorporatloB of

I' New York
AppUeaUon Janvary M, 1952, Serial No. t69.«86

t Claims. (CL 201—43)

i
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1. A rheostat comprising a plui^ty of re-
sistive conductors connect^ to a plurality of
terminals respectively, a supporting base, a heat
distributor of good heat conductivity In the form

i. m a temperature detector and lead assem-
of a layer of metal spaced from said resistive ^ly. the combination of a detector, a plurality of
conductors below said conductors and extrad- detector leads, and a uniUry insulation covering
ing paraUel thereto and approxlmate^r co-exten-

f^j. g^ld detector and said leads and comprising
slve Wherwvlth to extent of area, and insulating bonded layers of unsaturated polyester resin
material embedding said resistive conductors and treated clotii material between which said
portions of said terminals and also embedding detector and lead assembly is sandwiched.

,and serving as the sole Insulation between said 1

heat distributor and said conductors and termi-
nals.

1 1 1 <

2.619.572 •
J 1.

'

f

ELECTRIC ALTIMETER
Gregory V. Rylaky, RIdgefleld Park, and Edward
f.^ F. Andenon, Teaneek. N. J., assignors to Ben-

dlx Aviation Corporation, Teterboro, N. J., a
tt oorp«ratioB of Delaware
I ^ AppUeatloB J«ly 2. 194S, Serial No. Sp.7M

9 Claims. (CL 241—62)
' . 1. A tube comprising a vented envelope, a sup-
port within said envelope, a plurality of vented common plane and a flange portion, the steps

cells on said sxipport to minimise convection cur- of: simultaneously shearing and stamping an end
rents within the envelope, discs at both ends of of one member to form a mitered end on the

<V . t-e —I'M*

2,419.574
METAL FRABIE JOINT AN1} BfETHOD OF

MANUFACTURING SABfE
Robert R. Lambert, Loo Angeles, Calif., aasigiMr

to Air-Factors, Ine., Loa Angeles, Calif., a cor-
poration of California
Application August 1. 1947. Serial No. 745,422

2 Claims. (CL 219—19)
1. A method of twist free Joining of two flanged

members at an angle, one to the other, each mem-
ber having a flat face portion to be Joined In a

lU iMii.1 ,i(

1' I

L|. '
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flange portion and a recess in the associated
adjaooit flat face portion: simultaneously shear-

,

ing and stamping the other member to form a
complementary mitered end on its flange portion
and a projection in the associated adjacent flat

face portion slightly larger than said recess and
of similar conflgxuration; positioning the mitered

ends in abutting relation with the recess of one
flat face portion overlying the projection of the
other flat face portion; and then pressing and
springtog the edge margins of the recess over
the projection while simultaneously and progres-
sively welding the edge margins of the recess

and projection. • .

'

2,419,575
HEAT APPUCATOR DEVICE

Brie A. K. Burger, Philadelphia, Pa.
Application April 24, 1954. Serial No. 154,157

2 Claims. (CL 219—21)

-•i^. Mi) r";;--
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1. A heat applicator device for use in the
mending of finely knit fabric, comprising an
elongate hollow member having a heat appllc«itor

head at one end formed to provide a smooth sur-

face for contact with a local area of the fabric,

an electrical heating unit In the form of a car-

tridge of shorter length than said hoUow mem-
ber disposed within said hollow membor in inti-

mate heat-transfer relation with said head, a sec-

ond hollow member extending within said first

member to retain said heating unit, said second
member having a shoulder to seat the tad of said

first member, means securing said members tb-

gether. a handle seciired to said second hoUow
member and having an axial bore, current sup-
ply conductors extending through said handle
and said second hollow member to said heating
unit, said second hollow member having openings
therein adjacent said handle for passage of air

to cool said second member and prevent transfer

of heat to the handle, a heat-Insulating Jacket

surrounding said members, and a protective

sleeve surrounding said Jacket and having open-
ings aligned with the first mentioned openings.

^a

in
'
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SOLDERING DUHf
BmU H. Grelbaeh, Now Roehoile, N. T.

Applleallea Jairaary S. 1949. Serial No. 4SJ4t
,12 daiiM. (CL 219'-24)

.1

\

,)'

-• 1-

iw; Hanu*

rj.
2. In a soldering Iron: a generally tubular

handle composed eseentislly of electrically-in-
sulating material of relatively low heat con-
ductivity; said handle having a hollow handle-
coupling portion at its front end* *nd an electric

supply conductor cord extending from its rear
end; a soldering head having an electrically

oiergizable elongated soldering tip at the front
end and constituting a 8elf-«upporting unit hav-
ing at its rear a coupling end arranged for de-
tachable mechanical and electrical coupling and
seating engagement within the coupling portion
of said handle; said soldering tip having an
exterior of highly heat conductive metal and a
hollow tubular rear part; a body of electrically

insulating highly heat-conductive cementitious
material, and an electriodly conducting resist-

ance heater conductor shaped Into a biflllary dou-
ble spinJ helix of two generally parallel con-
ductor sections «nbedded in said body and filling

with said body the forward part of the hollow
space of said soldering tip; a coupling sleeve

member of electrically conducting and relatively

low heat-conducting material, electrically con-
nected to one end of said heater conductor and
mechanically connected In overlapping relation

to the rear end of said soldering tip and forming
its mechanical coupling tnA and one electric ter-

minal of said heater conductor: an elongated,
relatively-rigid additional electric terminal con-
ductor connected to the other end of said re-

sistance condtKtor and held electrically Insulatiwl

in the Interior of said coupling sleeve and pro-
jecting from its rear end to constitute the other
opposite-polarity electric terminal of said heater
conductor; and at least two contact members
arranged to be connected to different-polarity

conductors of said cord and exposed at the cou-
pling portion of said handle for connecting the
two opposite-polarity terminals of said tip to

the opposite polarity conductors of said cord.

• 1

2.419,577
HEAT FIXTURB !

Paul O. Jordan, Hudson. Wis.
AppUeatloB October 4, 1949. Serial No. 1193S9

14 Oafans. (CL 219—24)
1. In a heat fixture, a hollow body consisting of

spaced first and second base walls and spaced

I?

I 'I
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side and end walls contlgixnis with said first and
second base walls, opposite side margins of the

second base walls terminating in spaced relation

to said side walls to provide openings at the op-
posite sides of said second base wall between said

opposite side margins and the side walls, channel

means between said heating element and said
temperature responsive device to shield the latter

from radiation from said heating means,
i

j

'
' t.61M7t / 'I

ELECTRIC AIR HEATER
John W. Cartlnhoor. Baldwin. N. T^ aaicBor U

Foster Wheeler CorpM^tten. New York, N. T-
a eorporation of New York
Application May 4. 1950. Serial No. 159.9S7

• Claims. (CL 21»-4t) i

members adjustably supported In the hollow body
to be accessible at each of said openings, and
heating lamp receptacles supported by said chan-
nel members each having a first portion thereof

situated within and a second portion thereof
situated exteriorly of said hollow body.

r I

'I'

IW h.^.itt:'m^^f t.619.578 .| I' V-l
CONVECTION HEATER

Ivar Jepoon. Oak Park, and LndTik J. Koci. Rirer-

side. HI., assignors to Sunbeam Corporation.

i Cbieago, IlL. a eorporation of flUnols

r AppUoation April U, 194S. Serial No. U,9H '

• Claims. (CL Sl»—39)

.i'.'!

1. In a portable convection heater unit com-
prising a heating element and an electric control
circuit therefor which unit is of such small size

that a temperature responsive device supported
thereon is affected substantially by variations in

temperature of said imlt. means for causing
movement of the air past said heating element
Including air intake means through which sub-

stantially all the air moving past said heating

element moves and air exhaust means, a tem-
perature responsive device located in said air

Intake means for controlling the operation of

said heating element, compensating means com-
prising a physical part of said temperature
responsive device for causing said device to be
substantially unaffected by the variations in tem-
perature of any part of said unit and substan-

tially responsive only to the temperature of the

air flowing thro\igh said air intake means, and
shielding means positioned in said air intake

1. Apparatus for heating air or other fluids

comprising an outer elongated shell, removable
cover members at opposite ends of said shell,

means for securing said cover members in fluid-

tight relationship with the outer shell, an inner

shell supported within and extending longitudi-

nally of the outer shell, the inner shell being so

dimensioned and positioned within the outer
shell as to define a fluid flow passageway around
the inner shell between the Inner surface of the

outer shell and the outer surface of the inner

shell, tube supports spaced from one another
and spanning in a fluid-tight manner the cross-

sectional area of the inner shell and in spaced
relationship with the opposite ends of the outer

shell, one of the tube supports defining one side

of a fluid Inlet chamber within the outer shell

between one end of said outer shell and said one
support, the inlet chamber being in communica-
tion with the fluid passageway, a partition span-
ning the cross-sectional area of the inner shell

intermediate the opposite end of the outer shell

and the other tube support, thereby defining

one end of a heated fluid outlet compartment
between said other tube support and the parti-

tion and a cool fluid space between said opposite

end of the outer shell and said partition, the

cool fluid space being in communication with
said fluid flow passageway to receive fluid there-

from, a fluid inlet nozzle in communication with
ithe fluid flow passageway adjacent said opposite

lend, a fluid outlet nozzle In communication with

the outlet compartment at said (^posite end.

tubes carried by said supports and extending in

spaced relationship with one another longitudi-

nally through the inner shell with their opposite

ends extending into the respective inlet and out-

let chambers, electrical connections intercon-

necting all the tubes at one end to a common
conductor, electrical connections interconnecting

all the tubes at the other end to a second com-
mon conductor, and means for connecting the

said common conductors to a source of electric

power whereby said tubes may be heated electri-

cally and whereby the fluid to be heated will

be directed from the inlet nozzle through the

fluid passageway in surface contact with the

inner and outer shells and Into said inlet cham-
ber then through the tubes being heated in flow

therethrough, and into said heated fluid outlet

compartment chamber and thereafter through

the outlet nozzle. i j, ^^
|
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4^ S.619.589 . ,<<•;:.. ,:.

BLBCTRICAIXT HEATED FLOOR COYER
Stanley M. Footlere. Oeean City. N. J.

AppllcatloB May 10, 1951, Serial No. 225.553
5 Claims. (CL 219—M)

fleeted from the reflector surface portion de-
scribed by said parabolic arc lengths directed on
the parabolic axis of said first parabolic arc l«glh
centered on said focal plane, i'^itf ot mtin i!&^

' 1

.

Ki.

2.619.St2
DOCKINO UGHT INSTALLATION FOR

BIARINE CRAFT
John F. Morse. Hudson. Ohio

AppUeatlon Bfareh 12, 1949. Serial No. S1,1C2
4 Claims. (CL 249.-26)

'V I 1

•

1 ) ill

'

•'•*,»
If''

1. A laminated structure for use as an electric
space heater including a base portion formed with
a plurality of grooves in the top siirface thereof
and a non-slip bottom surface, electric heater
elements In the said grooves, conduits Intercon-
necting said grooves, said heater elements being
connected to a source of electric power through
a switch, a thermostat responsive to space tem-
peratures In the switch circuit, and an upper
sheet with a top wear surface superimposed upon
said base portion over the grooved side thereof,
said base portion being of yieldably resilient ma-
terial, to thereby resillently yield under loads
Impressed upon the said wear surface of said
upper sheet.
-| -H* «

ift'-*
v 'Y

I

——^^^——
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2.6194(81
STREET UGHTING REFLECTOR WITH
r PARABOUC UPWARD CURVATURE
FORBfATION

Pereival H. Miteh^ Toronto, Ontario. Canada
Application October 22. 1942. Serial No. 66,019

13 Claims. (CL 249—25)
^

{^U St m^-^m^^

t»c^f

1. In combination with a curved boat hull hav-
ing an opening therethrough, a docking light for
Installation in said openiqg. said light having a
frame removably fltted within said opening and
extending on either side of the hull, a flange on
the inner side of the frame spaced from and
overljrlng the hull, a cement base fllllng the space
between the flange and the Inside of the hull, a
flexible clamp ring surrounding the outwardly
projecting portion of the frame and bearing
against the outside of the hull, and bolts extend-
ing from the flange through the hull and clamp
ring conforming the Olamp ring to the outer
curvature of the hull and holding the frame in
position on the hull.

' 2,619JS2
LUMINAIRE FOR ELONGATED TUBULAR

«^ LAMPS
George R. Banmgartner, Soath Euclid, Ohio, as-

signor to Creneral Electric Company, a eoi 'pcta-
tion of New York

AppUeatlon October 21, 1947. Serial No. 7tMM
— r'" 2 Claims. (CL 249—61.11) ^» *«"

11. An annular reflector surface for a ring tjrpe
filament having a vertical axis and a focal plane
in right angular relation thereto in which a ring
filament is adapted to be located centered on said
axis, said reflector surface extending below the
focal plane and being described by the revolution
of a curve about the vertical axis, said carve in-
cluding a parabolic arc length centered on the
focal plane and a parabolic arc length above and
below said flrst arc length, said arc lengths all
having a focus approximately coincident with
the circumference of said filament, and adjacent
arc lengths having common parabolic radii to
form a continuous curvature but having differ-
ent focal loigths. the first of said arcs having a
parabolic axis intersecting said vertical axis and
inclined below the focal plane at an angle sub-
stantially less than a quarter right angle, the arc
lengths either side of said first arc length hav-
ing parabolic axes Inclined to the aforesaid para-
boUc axis at a small acute angle and defining
boundaries of light dispersion of a beam re-

ia^T

1. An elongated shallow lumlnaire of the ceil-
ing suspended type for tubular lamps comprising
a main support in the form of an elongated flat
hollow metal support member having a flat top
wall, a bottom wall and side walls spaced apart
to provide a wiring channel in the interior of
said sujHMrt member, the said bottom and side
walls of said support member being light reflect-
ing and shaped in the form of parallel Juxta-
posed longitudinally extending light concentrat-
ing troughs opening outwar<uy of said support
member and having common longitudinal edges
disposed in a plane parallel with said flat top
wall, lamp holder supports secured to t3ae top
wall at the ends of said support member with
portions thereof extending downwardly toward a
common longitudinal edge of said troughs, a pair

I !,

! I
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of Ump holders mounted on each of mid rapport

portkma and extending through the ildes of and
terminating within the troughs having ealdcom-
mon edge to engage the ends of and rapport

tubular lampe within said troughs, electrical wires

extending from said holders and along said wir-

ing channel and means mounted at the ends of

said support member for engaging suspending
means for said lumlnalre. i

piBg parts for adjusting the amount of overlap

of said lapping sections and clamping the sec-

tions together and to the box and thereby ad-
Justing the mvead of the reflector sections.

HOTBOXDl

t.flf4M _±
UGHTING FIXTUBB FOB BLONGATD i

TUBULAR LABIP8
{

William R. Hathaway. West HaveB, Cenn^'ae-
signor to United AdvertWag Cerperattoa. New
Haven. Cenn^ a eorponUlMi of New Jersey

ApplkatloB October M. 1947. Serial Ne. 7tS.7i9
IS aalne. (CL t49—SlJl)

M19.5M
FOB BAILWAT CABS

AND
Dean B. Kempf. MlnneapoHs. Bttna^ aaslgaor of

fifty per cent to Aabray V. Caaey. Bod Wlag.

AppUeatlon Mareh IS. 1950. Serial No. 149.299
S ClalBM. (CL t49—199)

S. A lighting fixture for fluorescent lamps com-
prising a hollow base member channel shape in

form, means for supporting said member in in-

verted position, a closure member detachably se-

cured to said base member at the lower open side

thereof, said closure member comprising a cen-
tral section fixed to said base member, end sec-

tions hingedly connected to the central section,

end housings mounted on said end sections to

support the lamps, a reflector detachably secured

to the closure member, said reflector having cut-

away portions adjacent its ends, and said hous-
ings b^ng disposed within said cut-away portions.

1 t . ii I

-^
t>619.5S5

ADJUSTABLE KLONGATBD BEFLIECTOR
Jeeeph Fetors. Detroit. BUeh.

AppUeatloa Bfay 19. 1951. Serial No. SS6.699

S Claims. (CL S40—19S)

1. The combination with a railway car includ-

ing a Journal box having a bearing therein, and
an air brake system, of a valve body in said air

brake system, an opening through said body de-

fining a conical valve seat, a valve plug engage-
able with said valve seat whereby to prevent pas-
sage of air through said valve, a Unk extending
loosely axlally through said valve plug and hav-
ing a screw-threaded end projecting outwardly
from one end thereof, nut means on said screw-
threaded end engageable with the large end of

said valve plug, the opposite end of said link

projecting thro\)gh an opening in said Journal

box. said bearing being provided with a recess

aligned with the opening in said Journal box, a
fusible anchoring plug in said recess, said anchor-
ing plug having a lower melting point than said

bearing, a detachable abutment on said link of a
sise permitting passage thereof through the

opening defining said valve seat, said abutment
being normally spaced from the reduced end of

said valve seat and engageable therewith upon
longitudinal movements of said link, a flange on
said link intermediate said abutment and said

Journal box. said fiange having a transverse width
greater than the reduced opening defining said

conical valve seat, and a coil compression spring

encompassing said link and Masing same and
said abutment In a direction to unseat said valve

plug upon fusing of said anchoring plug, said

flange being spaced from the threaded portion

of the outer end of said link a distance less than
the thickness of said valve plug, whereby when
said detachable abutment has been removed from
said link. Mid valve plug may be manually re-

seated by adjustment of said nut means.

1. A refleetor and box containing the electrical

eonaeetions of an elongated light source, having

In oombination a box. a pair of reflector eeetlons

suspended from the box and having lapfxlng cy-

lindrical portions extending longitudinally and
parallel with the light source at the center of the

r«fleetor and the box, and means contained in

tta* box and partially on the outside of the lap-

tJ19Jt7
DIVBBSITT BBCBIVINO STSTBM

hrsrlimd, N. T^
of

Appbeatlea Jaly SS. 1949, Serial No. 199.49S
|

11 Claims. (CLSS»—9) J
11. In a diversity receiving system for frequen-

cy shifted telegraphy signals one frequency of

which represents mark and another frequency

of which represents space, a plurality of recelv-

NovEMBEi 25, 1962 9f ELECTRICAL ?;«f^ 1257

ers fed from spaced antennas, means for

rat^ rectifying a portion of the output of each
receiver and for applying aU of the rectified out-
puts to a common load, means for separately
rectifsrlng another portion of the ouU>ut of each
receiver and for feeding each ot the last-named
rectified outputs to separate kMds individual to

each receiver, means for combining in <q;>posi-

tion the voltage developed across said common
load with the voltagm developed acrom each of
said separate loads to produce a plurality of re-

sultant control voltages, a plurality of controllable

gatihg devicm equal in number to the number of
receivers, connections coupling a limiter to the
output of each of said receivers, heterodyning
means in said connections for reducing the fre-

quency of the energy fed from said receivers to

said limiters. means coupling the output of each
of said limiters to a oorreqxmding gating device,

connections for amDlyinf mch of said control volt-

of mid grid coil being less than one quarter of

the number of turns in said regenerative ooil sakl

5^'t:

.1- 1^.
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DISCRIMINATING PANORABflC RBCBIVBB
BTcrmrd M. WHUaaM. Pittol»arfh. Pa.

AvptteatlMi April M, ItM. S«rial N«. MSpfS4
t5 dmtnm. (CL SM—SO)

(Ormatod oader the aet of March S. IMS. as
April St. liSti S7t a G. IH)

•>SkiJ»

IS. In a panoramic receiver having an output,
meant for progressively sweeping the tuning of

said receiver in discrete steps at discrete Inter-

vals while maintaining said tuning substantially
constant during the whole of each Interval, first

means coupled to the output of said receiver and
responsive to frequency modulated, amplitude
modulated and unmodulated continuous signals,

second meant coupled to the output of said re-
ceiver responsive to frequency modulated signals
only, and means for selectively visually present-
ing the output of said first or second means, i

l|

S,llt^Sl
LOW-FREQUENCY WELDING CONTROL

John R. Parsons, Keamore, N. T.. assignor to
Weotinghouso Eloctrle Corporation. East Pitts-
burgh. Pa., a oorporatkm of Pennsylvania

AppUcaUon September St. 194S. Serial No. 5S.10S
16 Claims. (CL SSt—SI)

with said first electronic cls^iarge device, means
responsive to said first timing devioe for render-
ing said second electronic discharge devioe oon«
duotive to current flow at a predetermined time
Interval after said first electronic discharge de-
vice becomes conductive, means for rendering
said fourth electronic discharge devioe non-con-
ductive in response to current flow In ttdd second
electronic discharge device, means responsive to
said second timing circuit for rendering said third
electronic discharge device conductive to elec-
tronic current, and means operative at a prede-
termined time after rendering of said third elec-
tronic discharge device conductive for rendering
said first electronic discharge device conductive.

S,glt3fS
CALL MEASURING APPARATUS

Arthor WlUard PavlsoB, Snmmtt, N. J., Stephen
Anthony Hommg, New Terk. N. T., and HaroM
Edward Gafauity. HUlBide. N. J., assignors to

.

ptis Elevator Company, New Terk, N. T., a eor- ^

poratlon of New Jersey
AppUeatlon April SS, IfSt, Serial No. 15S,7St ,

IS Claims. (CLSSt-47) I >

•t i ^

^^
^
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1. In combination, a first normally conductive
electronic discharge devioe. second and third elec-

tronic discharge devices, means responsive to said
first electronic discharge device while conductive
for rendering said second and third electronic
discharge devices non-conductive, a fourth nor-
mally non-conductive electronic discharge device,

means for rendering said fourth electronic dis-

charge devioe conductive to current flow, means
responsive to current flow in said fourth eloc-
tronle discharge device for rendering said first

electronic discharge devioe non-cohductlve. first

and second timlxig cdrciiits connects in circuit

1. In an elevator system in which controls
are provided for each of a plurality of floors for
registering calls for those floors, apparatus for
measuring the total accumulated time that calls

for such floors remain unanswered, said appara-
tus comprising: a condenser for each of said
floors: a charging circuit for each of said con-
densers established by the registration of said
call for the floor for which said condenser is pro-
vided: an electroresponslve device: and means
controlled by the charge on said condensers for
controlling the operating of said electrorespon-
slve device in accordance with the total accumu-
lated time that said caUs for said floors are un-
answered.

SJlf,5tS
PULSE ENERGISED GAS TUBE CIRCUITS

Lonto Matter, PrtaMotoa. N. J., asslgsor to Radio
Cerporatioa of America, a corporation ot Dela-

AppUeatioB January S, IMl, Serial No. StS,MS
14 Ckdms. (CL SSt—S7)

6. A gas tube system comprising a gas filled

eleetnm tube having a plurality of electrodes In-
cludUig a single electron emitter electrode, a
source of voltage pulses of amplitude greater
than that reqtiired to ionise the gas in said tube,

a dreuit connecUng said pulse source between
said emitter electrode and another of said riee-

fi
i

\

*r'

•I
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trodes to generate a conductive ion-electron plas-

ma in said tube, a voltage source, and a work cir-

cuit including said last named voltage source oon-

• t^.^(i

-«,Mi

nectlng two of said electrodes including said

emitter electrode to pass current between said

two electrodes through said plasma.

ELECTRONIC SWITCHING DEVICE
Edwin A. Goldberg, Princeton Jnnetlon, N. J., as-

signor to Radio Corporation of America, a cor-

poration of Ddaware
AppUeatlon Mareh St, 1951. Serial No. 218.S51

6 Oalms. (CL S5t—S7)

nectlng said last named series connection in

parallel with said device to form a paraleU cir-

cuit: a condenser; an alternating source of

power; means connecting said condenser, said

source and said parallel circuit in a doeed series

circuit so that said diode and said source will

charge said condenser to a predetermined poten-
tial and said device when exposed to a flame will

discharge said condenser; an electron discharge
device having an anode, cathode and control
element; and means connecting said cathode and
said control element directly across said resistor

so that when said diode Is charging said con-
denser and current is flowing through said re-
sistor said discharge device will be operating in

a first range indicative of the presence of flame
and when said diode has charged said condenser
and said device is not exposed to a flame and
not discharging said condenser, or when said
device is shorted by an impedance of less than
a predetermined value, said discharge device will

be operating in a second range indicative of the
absence of flame.

i

S,llf,5M
BfULTIBAND ANTENNA SYSTEM '

Frederick A. Roister, Hollywood, CaUf.; Marlel
Roister admlnlstratriz of said Frederick A.

AppUeatlon November IS, ItM, Serial No. 5t.4S5
t CUtans. (CL SSt—SS)

'*'' iOT

1. A linear, electronic switch comprising a pair

of electron discharge tubes, means for applying
switching signals of said tubes, a common cath-
ode impedance for said pair of tubes including

a current control electron discharge tube, an am-
plifier having an input and an output, said am-
plifier output being connected to said ciurent
control tube grid, means to apply signals to be
switched to said amplifier input, and means to

api^y a voltage from said current control tube to

said amplifier to oppose said signals applied to

said amplifier input

'iE-'iC

I

S41t,8t5
PLABIB DETECTION APPARATUS
W. Rnsstil, Flnilay, Ohio,

MtameapoUs-Honeywen Regolatoi
MtameapoUs, Mtam., a corporation of Delav-

.

AppUeatlon October S4. 1947, Serial No. 78U74
tClafans. (CLSSt—S7)

nil v/fM^->.J,-:

1. An antenna array comprising a pair of dl-
poles. one of said dipoles being tuned within a
high frequency band and the other within a low
frequency band, means for feeding energy to the
center of said first mentioned dlpole connec-
tions from the center of said first mentioned dl-
pole to center feed said other dlpole. and an ele-
ment anti-resonant to substantially the mid fre-
quency of said high frequency band interposed
in each of said connections, said element com-
prising a coaxial transmission line.

^^

1. flame detection apparatus comprising In
combination, a deviot inr.lurtlng a circuit adapted
to be connected to a pair of dectrodca and to
have an i4>Preclable amount of current flow
therethrough when the electrodes are bridged by
a flame; a diode; a resistor; n^eans connecting
said diode and said resistor in series; means oon-

S,fl9.597
HIGH-FREQUENCT OSCILLATOR

Lawrence L. BOynesak, West ADenhont, N. J.,

assignor to the United States of America as
repreecnted by the Secretary of War

AppUeatlon December 18, 1945, Serial No. WhUtS
9 Clalnis. (CL SSt—St)

<Oranted nnder the act of Blareh S. IS8S, as
amended April St, 198S; S7t O. G. 787)

ft 1. A high frequency oscillator comprising a re-
entrant cavity resonator including an upper wan,
a side wall and a bottom wall, said botto^ wall
having a re-entrant cylindrical section slotted
at one end and concentric with said cavity, an
electronic discharge device disposed within said
cavity concentric with said re-entrant section,
said discharge devioe including in axial succes-
sion a cylindrical cathode terminal, a substan-
tially disc-shi4>ed grid terminal^and a substan-
tially disc-shaped anode terminal, said anode
terminal being capacitativ^ connected for high
frequencies to said upi)er waU, said frid terminal

.'!

i
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belnr teeelTed in the slotted end of liitd rt-

entrant section and in contact therewith, the

Blots in the slotted end of said re-entrant section

harlng an axial length that is substantially

greater than that of said grid terminal, a coaxial

line resonator including cylindrical inner and
outer conductors, the outer conductor being verti-

cally mounted on said bottom wall, said re-

'\&
if

I! f
p

'

tlally flat housing member having an opening in

a face thereof, the other face of said housing be-

ing transparent to X-rays at least In the area
opposite said opening, a handle member attached
to the housing whereby the housing may be
moved by the operator with relation to the body
under examination without exposure of the hands
of the operator to the X-rays, a distensible mem-

|i
i «

entrant section forming an electrical extension

of said outer conductor, the inner conductor
being adapted to receive said cathode terminal,

a dielectric interposed between said bottom wall

and said re-entrant section thereof, means in

said re-entrant cavity resonator for varying the

capacity between said re-entrant section and
said side wall, and means for varying the efTective

electrical length of said coaxial line resonator.

ber extending across said opening, a fl\ild pas-

sage associated with said handle leading into said
,

.

housing and means to supply fluid under pres-
1

1

sure to said passage whereby said distensible '

member may be distended through the <9ening '

in the housing by the fluid pressure to apply

pressiire to the part of the body adjacent the

opening.
'

I ' 2.S19.6M i

X-RAT SPECTROMETRY
Edward A. Hamaeher. North Tarrytown, N. Y^ i

assignor to PhlUpa Laboratories, Inc.. Irving-

ton-on-Hodson, N. Y.
AppUcaUoB July IS. 195«. Serial No. 17S.62C

| |

IX Claims. (CL 259—52)

^ih',;
^ S.619.S98

ELECTRON DIFFRACTION DETECTING
SYSTEM

John W. Coltman and Richard L. Longlnl, Pitts-

burgh. Pa., assignors to Westlnghoose Electric

Corporation. East Pittsburgh, Pa^ a eorpor»-
tloB of Penosyivaaia
AppUoation Jane 29, 1949, Serial No. 192,in

19 Claims. (CL 2S»—49.5)

^.r

*-g i.
i7.i ' WW—»^.™
,1<Z MMfaMr

'fSi
'ii
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H' 1. The method of determining the intensity of

radiant energy diffracted by a substance under
test comprising the steps of detecting said radi-

ant energy at a predetermined angle, counting

a predetermined number of quanta of the de-

tected energy, measuring the time interval during
which said predetermined number of quanta is

counted, translating said time interval into an
electrical value inversely proportional thereto

thereby to provide an index to the counting rate

,

of said quanta.

1. An electron diffraction recording device com-
prising means for bombarding a sample material

with a concentrated electron beam to produce

a conical electron beam system, and an electron

lens system having a high spherical aberration

for converging the electrons in each of the vari-

ous cones simultaneous to a different point on
the extended axis of said conical beam system.

i
^

2.619.599

DIAGNOSTIC PRESSURE APPUCATION
INSTRUMENT

Charles W. Smith. Glenslde. Pa.
Appileatlon February 27, 1952. Serial No^ 172.912

9 Clafans. (CL 259—50)
1. A pressure application device for diagnostic

^^rfmiw^Hon of tho body comprising a subMtsn-

I 2 gig g^i
radioactivity' survey APPARATUS

Samuel M. ZoUers. Haddonfleld. N. J., assignor,

by mesne assignments, to the United States of

America as represented by the United SUtca
Atomic Energy Commission
AppUeation October 4. 1959. Serial No. 188427

I ,

7 Claims. (CL 259—82.6)
( 1. A radioactivity survey apparatus compris-
ing a radiation detector, first and second relays

each having an operating winding and a set of

fixed contacts, a movable contact for each said

fixed contact set and adapted to be moved le-

quentially from one to another of the associated

fixed contacts in response to energlntion of the

associated relay winding, means selectively to en-
ergise either of said operating windings in re-

sponse to detection of a predetermined number
l|," I'-lr'TM

« ill

4

M]':
t

'

'i
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of rays by said detector, means connecting pre-
selected ones of said fixed contacts in one set to

A^uate said Indicator in response to movement

a composite section of ferromagnetic elements
with different Curie points arranged across the
section in regular order of Curie point tempera-
tures and adapted to be heated and oooled in the
neighborhood of said temperatures by the passage
of fiuid heating and cooling means; means for

other set, an indicator, and means connected to

preselected ones of said fixed contacts in the
of said movable contacts to coimected ones of
said fixed contacts.

I 2.619.692
APPARATUS FOR THE SUPPLY OF HIGH-
VOLTAGE UNIDIRECTIONAL CURRENTS
FROM A RELATIVELY LOW-VOLTAGE AL-
TERNATING CURRENT SOURCE

Alee Hervey Bennett Walker and Leslie Hurst
Peter. London, England, aasignors to Westing-
house BralEe and Signal Company Limited,
London, Englaiid

AppUeation November 19. 1948. Serial No. 61.902
In Great Britain November 28. 1947

- ••- 8 Claims. (CL 297—119) -v ^

-^ w-

2. An apparatus for the supply of high voltage
unidirectional current comprising in combina-
tion a relatively low voltage alternating current
source, a transformer having a primary winding
connected to said source and a secondary winding
having a center tap, a full wave rectifier having
the Input terminals connected to said secondary
winding, two uni-direetional voltage terminals
connected respectively to said center tap in said
transformer secondary winding and to an output
terminal of said full-wave rectifier, a voltage
multiplier system Including condensers and recti-

fiers connected in cascade and having its ener-
giidng terminals connected to said transformer
secondary winding, a connection including a
rectifier between one of said energising terminals
and one of said unl-directional voltage terminals,
a third uni-directional voltage terminal, a recti-

fier connecting said third uni-directional voltage
terminal to the end of said voltage multiplier
sjrstem ranote from said transformer, and at
least one condenser connecting said third uni-
directional voltage terminal to said center tap.

I 2.619.602
THERMOMAGNETIC GENERATOR AND

REFRIGERATOR
Constantln Chilowsky, New York, N. Y., assignor

to Teehnieal Assets. Inc., New York, N. Y.. a
eorporatimi of Delaware

r ApplleatloB Blay 27. 1950. Serial No. 164,749

^ In Franee May 21. 1949 ^
s 15 Claims. (CL 219—4)
,. 1. In a thermomagnetlc apparatus having a
polarised armature in a gap of which Is located

604 O. O.—82

I
.

'

I

•*<

I
'

. .w,..,..i. ;,

effectively reducing the formation of Foucault-
currents comprising, hollow tubular ferromag-
netic elements constituting said section and
adapted to conduct said heating and cooling
means in the direction of variation of Ciuie
points, and means for insulating said elements
from each other.

litU-^'^fil 2.619.694
MAGNETOSTRICTION DEVICE

Leslie L. Bums. Jr.. Princeton. N. J., assignor to

Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Delaware
Application March 29. 1949. Serial No. 84,272

,t » J, 5 Claims. (CL 219—26)

.;<>«; 4 11 ViiXA

1. In a magnetostrictlve vibrator a composite
core, said core comprising a core body having
a desired mechanical Q. a plating of a highly
conductive metal on said core body, and a plat-
ing of magnetostrictlve material on said conduc-
tive metal whereby the mechanical Q of said
vibrator are su^Mtantially those of said core body.

5. In a magnetostrictlve vibrator system, a
composite core comprising a core body of alu-
minum, a plating of copper thereon, and a plating
of nickel on said copper plating.

'

- £,619,695
^

VIBRATION OR IBfPACT INDICATOR
Joeeph H. Laaeor, Jr.. Silver Spring, Md., as-

signor to The Sperry Corporation, a eorpora-
UoB of Delaware

Original applieation Jaavary 19, 1944, Serial No.
517,657. Divided and this applieation Deeem-
ber 2. 1949. Serial No. 129,979

4 Claims. (CL 21<^-26)
1. m a vibration pick-up device adapted to be

rigidly mounted on a surface comprising a bous-
ing including a rigid base and cover, a wire coll,

a magnetostrictlve rod rigidly held under tension
between said base and cover, a hollow cylindrical
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BUgnet surrounding said rod and ooll and
elamped under compression between said base
and coyer by the tension of said rod, said rod ex-
tending through said winding, stud means rigidly
Attaching said base of said housing to said sur-

of the electron gun and extending longitudinally
along the neck of the tube with the poles longi-
tudinally spaced to provide lines of flux extend-
ing In a longitudinal dlrectl<m to form concentric
areas of flux lines around the central axis of the
tube In front of the emitting end of the elec-
tron gun, a pair of axlally spaced flux conducting
members mounted on the emitting end of the
electron gun and concentric with the flux source
and In the fliix field, said members having an
outer diameter substantially equal to the di-
ameter of the inner surface and being insertable
within the neck of the tube, one of said members
Ibeing mounted on the end of said electron gun
and the other member having spring guides
pressing against the inner siu^ace of the neck
to position each member concentrically within

face whereby vibrations in said cylinder will in-
duce an electromotive force in the coil surround-
mg said magnetostrlctlve element as a result of
the variation in magnetic characterisocs of said

S.61».60«
MAGNETIC POWER UNIT AND ROTOR

THEREFOR
Wtllard L. Morrison, Jr.. Lake Forest, DL, assignor

to Bfagnetie Power, Inc., Wilmington, DeL, a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcatlon April 14, 195g, Serial No. 156,017

S aabns. (CL SIO—IM)

;'.^-

-C3

»»'t?

1. In a magnetic power unit, a magnetically
susceptible base adapted to turn about an axis
and a plurality of permanent magnets mounted
on the base at the same radius, each of the mag-
nets having an arcuate outer first side conform-
ing to the clrole traversed by the magnets when
they turn about the axis, each having a corre-
sponding second side which faces toward and is

parallel to a diameter, each having a third side
opposite to the second side which is generally
parallel thereto and each having an interior
foturth side which is transverse to tl\e second and
third sides, the magnets at the ends remote
from the base tapering to pole faces of restricted
contour in the same transverse plane having
edges conforming generally to the corrMPondlng
sides of the magnet. : 'iji y

the neck, each member having a central opening
and an outer portion formed in one continuous
piece of thin metal from the perli^ery of the
central opening concentrically with the axis of
the neck to the periphery of the outer portion ad-
jacent the end of said flux source to concentrate
said flux across the edges of said opening, said
openings being of the source size and longitu-
dinally spaced along the central axis and each
having a diameter from one quarter to one third
the diameter of said neck and longitudinally
gpaced apart a distance substantially equal to
slightly less than the diameter of said openings
to form a concentric centrally shaped flux field

between said members at said opMiings and
around the path of the electron beam from said
gim to force said electrons Into a concentrated
beam.

2,619.6M
POST-DEFLECTED COLOR KINESCOPE

Jan A. Rajchman, Princeton, N. J., assignor to
Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Delaware

Application September 14, 1950, Serial No. 184,t57
S Claims. (CI. SIS—M)

t.619,M7
INTERNAL FOCUSING DEVICE

WUIlam F. Steers. Livingston, N. J., assignor to
Glaser-Steers Corporation, Belleville, N. 4^ a

., eorporatlon of New Jersey
Application March 10, 1951, Serial No. tUJU»

S Claims. (CL SlS--g4)
I. A focusing device for a cathode ray tube

having a glass wall with a cylindrical neck around
an electron gun adapted to emit a steam of elec-
trons comprising a flux source concentric with the
oyUndrioal neck and adjacent the emitting end

^^

'S •• #, T» T

svdtlfV.i
'. >•V

1. A television screen comprising a foundation
member having a target surface containing a
multiplicity of spaced apart electron sensitive
areas consisting essentially of a plurality of con.
centrically dispoeed electron-sensitive parts.

ill:
1:1

. --tvAi.iitii;
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^i l:i M19,lt9
ADJUSTABLE ELECTRODE SUPPORT

John D. Rdd, Oak Ridge, Tenn^ assignor to the
United States of Amerlea as represented by the
United States Atomic Energy Commission

AppUcatlon Deeember IS, 194«, Serial No. 71M15
10 Claims. (CLS1S-.140 ,

I • .'. •
"^^—V-*—r'

aro and aro ooncentrie with but apiOMT from one
another, an electrode interaeoting said aro slots

and having a boas engaging said oore and a bead
engaging said tube, a conductor oonnocted with
said last named electrode, a plug threadod in
said shell against said oonductor and pretsing
said core, tube and electrodes aidally, said i^hig

havlnv a member forming an tiectrode, a elosoro
for the other end of said non-conducting hona-
ing. and an electrode carried by said doauro and
forming an isolating gap with said alaotrode last
named.

ji
i

2.619.611
^^*

ELECTRON TUBE APPARATUS
Robert L. Norton, Belmont, and John J. Woemo*,

Sausallto, Calif., assignors to Eltel-MeCnlloagh,
Inc San Bruno, Calif., a eorporatlon of Cali-
fornia
Application May 29, 1951, Serial No. 22S472

12 Claims. (CL S15—€)

't. i-

I-

i

1. An electrode support of the character de-
scribed comprising an Insulator, a cylinder sus-
pended from said insulator, piston means carried
by said cylinder for supporting an electrode, and
pieans for axlally adjusting said piston with re-

spect to said cylinder to potitlon said electrode.

I

2.619,610

EXPULSION GAP UGHTNING ARRESTER
Taoslas Inren Eldridge, Jr., BrookUne, and Wal-

ter H. Toong, Glenside, Pa., assignors to Elec-
trlo Service Mannfactoring Company, Phila-
delphia, Pa., a corporation of Pennsyhrania
AppUcaUon October 1, 1948, Serial No. 52,S18

4 Claims. (CL SIS—2S1)

I

ri

I

'

1. An electrical proteetive deviee comprising
a non-oonducting external bouilng, a conduct-
ing cup seated in one eoA of said housing, a ^-
bular shell seated in said cup, a reinfordng m«taj-
lio sleeve encircling said shall and having one
end secured to said cup and its other end flared,

an electrode seated in said cup wtthln said Sh^
and having an apertured rim and a oentral socket,
a ooro seated in said aoekot. a talam supported by
the rim of said electrode and endreUng said core,
said core, tube and shell forming multiple oon-
oentrie ejdindrleal are slots having waUs of ma-
terial that generates gas in the presenoe of an

I'

. 1

,,.,!'. . . I <

1. An electron tube apparatus comprising an
elongated evacuated «ivelope, an electron gun at
one end of the envelope and a collector electrode

at the other end, a drift tube extending axlally of
the envelope and forming side walls of the
evacuated envelope, said drift tube comprising
spaced sections with a gap therebetween, a cavity
resonator disposed transversely of the envelope
axis adjacent said gap and having a central por-
tion within the evactiated envelope and an outer
portion external to said envelope, and tuning
means in the external portion of the resonator;
said resonator comprising metal end walls mount-
ed on adjacent drift tube sections and extending
outwardly from said sections, and a cylinder of
Insulating material having a diameter larger than
that of the drift tube sealed between said walls
and providing a vacuum-tight partition wall be-
tween the internal and external portions of the
resonator.

2,619,612
TELEVISION SCANNING SYSTEM

Ernest O. Lawrence, Berkley, CaUf., asslgnw to
Chromatle Television Laboratorlo, Inc.. San
Franelsco, CaUf., a corporation of California '<t

AppUcatlon Angnst 29, 1950, Serial No. 182,9St

/ SCiatans. (CLSl»-22)\ ^
lilJS* %

1: A device for improving the resolution of
television receivers employing a cathode ray tube.

-i'

:|H , ;ii
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mMuu for' deflecting the beam of Mild tube bidi-

menslonally at a field scanning rate and a line

scanning rate respecUvely, means for modulat-
ing the Intensity of said beam and a signal clr-

cmt for actuating said modulation means: com-
prising an auxiliary means for deflectlilg said

cathode ray be^m In the line scanning direction,

a differentiating circuit for connection to said

signal circuit to derive therefrom Impulses pro-
portional to the rate of change of the, signal in

said signal circuit, and connections from said dif-

ferentiating circuit to said auxiliary deflecting

means to vary the speed of scanning in accord-
ance with the rate of change of said signal.

spiral section at right angle to the axis of the
cathode, and an anode surrounding said con-

f1 % -i>.i_\l.j
l,SlV.gll . '..Ji. ,1

ABIFLIFIER CIKCUrr .*|1 l!

Riehard B. Sanger. Glen Rock. N. J.. anUmetf U
Allen B. D« Bfont Laboratorlea. Inc^ CUfi^B.
N. i^ a eorperatlon of Delaware |i

~ Appileatlon May >7. 1950. Serial No. 164.gf7

S Claims. (CL 315—26) fluctor. the radius r» for the n^ turn of the spiral

Oonductor being equal to j \,,

r«.e
I I

in which a Is the starting pitch and n is the
starting radius.

'1. An amplifier circuit comprising a first and
second amplifier tube, each of said tubes having
a cathode, anode, and an input electrode, con-
nections to the input electrodes of said tubes
to apply thereto oppositely oriented voltage sig-

nals; and first and second direct current restora-

tion circuits connected between said signal ap-
plying connections, the said restoration circuits

comprising a voltage supply, a potentiometer hav-
ing Its movable contact connected to one termi-

nal of said voltage supply; said first restoration
circuit comprising a first diode having its cath-
ode connected to the input electrode of said first

amplifier tube and its plate connected to one
end of said potentiometer, and a resistance ca-
pacitance circuit connecting said plate to a sec-
ond terminal of said voltage supply, said second
direct current restoration circuit comprising a
diode having its plate connected to the input elec-

trode of said second amplifier and its catfabde
connected to th» other end of said potentiometer,
and a resistance capacitance circuit connecting
said last-named cathode to said second terminal
of said voltage supply.

i . ^ i

t.619.615
CIRCUIT FOR OPERATING ELECTRIC

DISCHARGE LAMPS '

Harold Robert RufT and Harry Kebbell Bonme.
Rugby. England, assignors to General Electric

Company, a corporation of New Torli

Application October S. 19M. Serial No. 792,012
In Great Britain Bfay 11. 1929

SecUon 1. PabUe Law 699. August 8. 1946
Patent expires May 11. 1959

if 3 Claims. (CL315—98)

r
I

'

f'

2.619.614
ELECTRIC DISCHARGE TUBE

Gcalnns DIemer. Eindhoven. I^etherlandf,
sigBor to Hartford National Bank and Trust
Company. Hartford. Conn., as trustee

' Application July 28. 1949. Serial No. 107;B86
In the Netherlands Aogost 19. 1948

,

2 Oatana. (CL 215—49)
1. An electron discharge tube of the traveling

wave type comprising a cathode, a grid located
In the path of the electron emission from said

cathode, a traveling wave conductor encircling
said grid with a plurality of turns and having a

•
'

\

1. A system for preconditioning and starting a
lamp of the high pressure metal vapor type in

order to permit its Instantaneous operation at

high power levels, comprising a source of alter-

nating voltage, an electric discharge lamp hav-
ing an envelope containing a pair of filamentary
thermionic electrodes and an lonlzable medium in

the form of a vaporlzable metal filling sealed

therein, an external resistance heater for said

lamp, a heating transformer having secondary
windings connected to said dectrodes. a starting

transformer having a high voltage secondary
winding connected acrots said electrodes, a stabi-

lising Impedance connected in series with said
electrodes for constituting a main discharge dr-
cult, and switching means providing oonnectlona
from said source to said resistance heater, to said

heating transformer, to said starting transformer,
and to said main discharge circuit, said switch-
ing means being disposed to enmrlze in sequence
said reilstance heater and said heating trans-

former, then said starting transformer, and final-

ly said main discharge circuit. ^ -^•, , .^

I

'1-
.1
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VARIABLE FILABIENT INDUCTOR
Charles James Stamer. Haddonfleld. N. J., as-

signor to Radio Corporatton of America, a eor-

poratioa of Delaware
Application September 27. 1951. Serial No. 2M.591

11 ClaiBM. (CL 215—195)

1:
'V 1:./ .;<

\ I

j,
.h.. 2.619.617

VAPOR-ELECTRIC DEVICE
WilUam E. PakaU. Pittoburgh. Pa., assignor to

Westinghouse Electric CorporaUon. East PitU-
burgh. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcation March 9. 1949. Serial No. 89.492

4 Claims. (CL 215—171)

UJ-m

2.619.618 -^/

ENERGY STORAGE COUNTER
Bernard Adler. Haddon Helghto. N. J., assignor to

Radio CorporatioB of America, a corporation of

Ddaware
Application January 7. 1959. Serial No. 127441

7 Claims. (CL 215—228) •^i*^

I

1. An electron discharge device system com-
prising an electron discharge device having a
heating element, means supplying heating cur-

rent to said heating element, an inductor con-
nected between said heating element and said

supply means, a variable tap connecting one point

of said inductor to a second point on said in-

ductor intermediate its ends, and a resistor of

high resistance compared to the resistance of said

Inductor connected in series with said tap be-

tween said first point and said second i^oint.

1. In an energy storage step counter of the type

wherein successive voltage pulses to be counted
are impressed on a storage condenser and a dis-

charge device Is discharged responsive to a pre-
determined number of said voltage pulses im-
pressed on said condenser, the combination there-

with of means to stabilize said counter comprising
means to detect sample voltages of said succes-

sive voltage pulses which vary in amplitude pro-
portionately to said voltage pulse amplitudes, and
means to apply said sample voltages to said dis-

charge device as a bias, said bias varying In

proportion to the amplitudes of said successive

voltage pulses to compensate said discharge de-

vice for variations in said amplitudes.

."^ii-

2.619.619

,... ELECTRICAL TESTING APPARATUS
^ John B. Trevor. Jr.. Washington. D. C.
AppUcaUon September 21. 1945. Serial No. 617J97

2 Claims. (CL 215—269)
(Granted under the act of March S. 1883. as

amended April 29, 1928; B79 O. G. 757)

41

1. A de-contamination system for a vapor-elec-
tric valve having a main anode and cathode
subject to an alternating potential and having
alternate conducting and normally non-conduct-
ing periods with inverse potential between said

cathode and anode duiing said non-conducting
period comprising a source of auxiliary poten-
tial, circuit means including a grid-controlled

electric valve applying said auxiliary potential

inversely between said anode and cathode and
grid control means for periodically energizing
aaid grid-controlled electric valve to produce a
short time discharge of said auxiliary louroe in-

versely between said cathode and anode during
the normally non-conducting period.

M

1. In a device for testing a multielement elec-

tron discharge device Including a cathode, a
plate and at least one intermediately disposed

electrode, a source of direct current potential, a
current indicating device connected in series with
said source, a multitap resistance connected in

series between said indicating device and said

source, and means for applying the required op-
erating potential to said tube to render the cath-
ode electron emissive, said cathode being con-
nected to the tap of said resistance with the high-
est positive potential and the remaining elements
of the diacharre device being connected to taps
on said redstanco. f r-w-tr

w ,r
r I
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ELBCntONIC LEVEL-8BN8ITIVB APPARATUS
Banj F. Tayp, Lmiffmea^ow. and Theodore J.

MMh. B—thawpton. Maw.. aMiciMn to GU-
b«rt'* Barker ManufactarliMr Company. West
Sprtefffleld, BlaM^ a eorporatian H. Bla«Mlia-

Mtto --vl

AppUeation NoTember tS. 19M. Serial lf«.ilf7Jtfl

IS Claims. (CL Sit—SI) I i^

Ing a part of a switch comprising a movable part

having contact members thereon engaging said

pests to connect the windings, a shaft connected
with the movable part extendins out said aper-
ture, said pert being movable by actuation of

the shaft to change the windings from series to

1. The comblnaUon with a container of fluent

material, of a wire element electrically resonant

at a predetermined frequency and mounted in

said container spaced above the surface of said

material a lu^etermlned distance, means for

effecting relative movement between said ele-

ment and siirface. said means including a two-
phase low-frequency electric motor having two
windings, separate circuits for supplying low-

frequency alternating current in proper phase re-

lation to the windings of said motor, a high-fre-

quency low-power oscillator inductively coupled

to said element and tuned to resonance therewith

when the element is relatively remote from the

surface of said material and detuned to various
degrees as the el«nent approaches said surface,

means for modulating the high frequency oscil-

lations with alternating current of the low fre-

quency used for said motor, a rectifier receiving

part of the signal from the resonant element, and
means for amplifying the rectified signal and
transmitting it to one of said circuits in a direc-

tion to oppose the first-named alternating cur-

rent supply thereto, the full amplified signal

when said oscillator and element are in resonance
being greater than the first-named alternating

current supply to the last-named circuit and
causing the motor to effect relative movement
in the first-named direction until the amplified
signal and first-named alternating current bal-

ance, when said element is spaced from said sur-

face by said predetermined distance, further rel-

ative movement in the first-named direction de-
creasing the amplified signal to less than the first-

named alternating current supply and causing

the motor to effect relative movement in the op-
posite direction until said element and surface
are separated by said predetermined distance.

parallel connection and to reverse the direction

of rotation of the motor, an indicator on the

outer end of said shaft, and' a cover plate clos-

ing said aperture and bearing indicia to register

with said indicator, the space between the ter-

minal plate and cover plate defining a space for

receiving the wires to be connected to the ter-

minal posts. _^__^^^__^ !

i . M19.62S
GASEOUS ELECTRON TUBE CIRCUITS

Edward Osoar Johnson, Princeton. N. J., assignor

to Radio CMporation of America, a corporation

of Delaware
Application January 2. 1951. Serial No. 20S,94S )

15 Claims. (CL Sift—S45)

F>
«

1. In a system for operating a gas filled elec-

tron tube of the type having a plurality of elec-

trodes including an anode, a main cathode and
an auxiliary cathode for passing ionizing cur-
rent through the space path of the tube, and a
shield electrode in proximity with said auxiliary

cathode, in combination, an output circuit in-

cluding a first source of energizing potential con-
nected between said anode and another one of

said electrodes, an input circuit coupled between
said main cathode and one of said other elec-

trodes, and a second source of energlzlnig poten-
tial capable of delivering a potenUal greater than
that required to cause ionization of said tube gas,

said last named source being connected between
said main cathode and said auxiliary cathode.

1

¥' ii
•

2.619.621
ELECTRIC MOTOR AND SELECTOR SWITCH

THEREFOR
StefTen S. Brown. Dayton. Ohio, assignor to The
Brown-Broekmeyer Company. Dayton. Ohio,
a eorporaiion of Ohio
AppUeation October 4, 1950. Serial No. 188.454

4 Claims. (CL S18r-20S)

V 1- In combination: an electric motor having a
frame with a stator therein having a plurality

of windings with terminals, an aperture in the
wall of the frame, a terminal plate mounted
over the aporture inside said frame having a
plurality of terminal posts to which said termi-
nals are individually connected, said plate form-

2,619,622
AUTOMATIC CONTROL SYSTEM FOR CON-

TROLLING MOVING CRAFT
Frederidc William Meredith. Crieldewood. Lon-

don. England, swiinor to 8. Smith A Sons
(England) Limited. London. England, a British

company
Application July 8. 1947. Serial No. 759.6U |

In Great Britain Jane 29. 1946 I

Section 1. Pablie Law 6H. Aognst 8. 1946

Patent expires Jane 29. 1968
ISCIaima. (CL S18—489)

1. An automatic control system for controlling

a moving craft oomiHising a gimbaled platform
mounting a device giving a first signal in ac-
cordance with rate of turn of the craft about a
control axis, an amplifier, a servomotor con-

i
4Ji
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trolled by the output of said amplifier and ac-
tuating a control surface controlling the craft
about the said control axis, means giving a sec-
ond signal in accordance with the rate of move-
ment of said control siurface. means to apply
the first and second signals in opposition to
the input of the amplifier to cause the control

surface to be actuated at a rate substantially
proportional to the rate of turn of the craft about
the control axis to stabilise the craft about said
axis, and means connected to said platform to

rotate said platform and to change the course of
the craft about said axis at a predetermined rate.

11. In combination an automatic control sys-

tem for controlling a movable craft comprising a
device for generating an electromotive force pro-
portional to the rate of turn about a control axis

of the craft, means for controlling the attitude

of the craft about said axis in accordance with
said electromotive force to maintain a prede-

rv..

termlned attitude, means for injecting a counter-
electromotive force into the said system to effect

change of attitude at a rate proportional to the

injected counterelectromotive force and means
for Introducing into the system a third electro-

motive force for damping the system propor-
tional to the differential with respect to time of

the electromotive force generated by said device

and the said injected counterelectromotive force

so that third or damping electromotive force

only becomes effective upon departure of the rate

of turn from the luredetermlned rate of turn, said

means for Introducing said third electromotive
force oomiMlsing an amplifier, means for apply-
ing to the input of said amplifier the electromo-
tive force generated by said device and the said

injected counterelectromotive force and means
for feeding a part of the amplified output through
an integrating circuit back to the input degenera-
Uvely.

.

2.619.624
METHOD FOB RECONDITIONING AND

CHARGING BATTERIES
Robert L. Brign. Jr., San Gabriel, Calif., assignor

to H and H Prodvets Mfg. Co., Los Angeles,
Calif., a partnership

AppUeation December 27. 1949. Serial No. 1S5.162
2 Claims. (CL 229—14)

<fe-t-

1^

1. A process for relonlzlng storage batteries

comprlshig connecting the brush terminals of a

shunt field type generator through a pole revers-
ing switch respectively to positive and negative
storage battery terminals, impressing electric en-
ergy of the venerator upon the battery at a
charging voltage sufficiently in excess of the
rated battery voltage to overcome internal re-
sistance and at substantially the current value
of said battery for a predetermined time inter-
val, periodically breaking the initial brush con-
nections to the battery through said switch and
subsequently while the generator continues to
operate, remaking the connections in reverse
polarity after a voltage surge has built up in the
generator, whereby an instantaneous higher
voltage in a reverse direction is impressed an the
battery terminals, continuing the initial voltage
reversely impressed on the battery terminals for
a brief interval relatively shorter than said pre-
determined time interval, and then re];)eating
the initial charge and subsequent reversal a
number of times until the internal battery re-
sistance decreases to a value wherein substan-
tially the rated battery voltage prevails.

2.619.625
' FREQUENCY CONVERTER CONTROL

John R. Parsons. Kounore. N. T.. assignor to
Westinghonse Eleetrle Corporation. East Pitla-
bnrgh. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUeation Jnly 1. 1949. Serial No. 192.478

18 Claims. (CL 321—7)

5. In a system for converting power to be de-
rived from an alternating soiuxe having a first

frequency and to be supported to a load at a
second frequency: the combination comprising
in effect a pair of electric discharge paths each
defined by an anode and a cathode, to be inter-
posed in anti-parallel between said source and
said load, each said path having a control elec-
trode associated therewith; a first control cir-
cuit coupled to the control electrode of a first

of said paths including means to sui>ply a po-
tential for rendering said first path conductive
early in its positive half periods of said supply;
a second control circuit coupled to the control
electrode of said first path and including means
actuable in response to actuation of said first

circuit for supplsing a potential for rendering
said first path conductive late in its positive half
period of said supply: a third control circuit

coupled to the control electrode of the other of

said paths including means for supplying a po-
tential for rendering said second paths conduc-
tive early in the positive half periods of said

supply; and a fourth control circuit coupled to
said control electrode of said other path and
including means actuable in response to actxia-
tion of said third circuit for supplying a poten-
tial for rendering said other path conductive late

in the positive half periods of said supply; aald

second and fourth circuits once actuated con-

I

1' I

I ".I
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tlnoinc effectlTe to render their corresponding
Pftths oonductlTe after said first wad tblrd dr-
eults tmn beoome ineffective. ^

at right angles to said magnetic field in
conductor and connectloas for deriving the cur-

ly
.1

lv.,>r, I'

M19.6M ' I'^lri1>

CURBINT SUPFLt APPAtfATTS
Frederic W. Anderson, Lynbrook. N. T

tm Ben Telephone Laberatories. 1 ,
New Terk. N. T^ s eeiporalion of New York
Application Aagnst 19, 1M9. Serial No. lli;Mt

SClaiBM. (CLttl—It)

•:-'li,;(H

tor

V

rent which flows at right angles to said electric
field component and said magnetic field through
said conductor.

1. A power supply system comprising a first
and a second grid-controlled gaseous discharge
device each having a cathode, an anode and a
grid, energising circuits for supplying an alternat-
ing voltage of given phase to the anode-cathode
circuits of the said gaseous discharge devices In
push-pull, means for suppljring a direct current
from the said gaseous discharge devices to a load
circuit to set up a direct output voltage, a con-
stant output control circuit comprising, a trans-
former having primary and secondary windings,
the primary winding of the said transformer
being connected to the said alternating supply
source having a given phase, a phase shift^
bridge having output vertices, first and second
arms displaced about the said output vertices,
said first and second arms comprising half por-
tions of the secondary of the said transformer,
means to couple the output vertices of the said
bridge to the grid-cathode circuit of the said first
and second gaseous discharge devices in push-
pull, the third and fourth arms of the said bridge
displaced about the said output vertices, said

I 2.619.<IS
CONVERTER WITH ELECTROMAGNETIC

SWITCHES
Friti KeveWng. ZolUkon.Zarleli. SwltMrland
AppUeatlon Mareb tS. 1944. Serial No. 656.562

In SwitMriand Bfareb, 27, 1945

I

4 Claims. (CL ttll-49)

1
1-.

mJn¥

1. An electric current converter, comprising a
main clrcxiit having alternating-current termi-
nals, a contact in said circuit for opening and
closing said circuit, actuating means disposed for
controlling said contact In synchronism with the
alternating current and having an electromag-
netic control coll connected in said circuit in
series with said contact, valve means connected

uMivi«M;«u Mouub uie saiQ ouipui venices. said across said contact so as to lie in series with said
third arm Including a capacitaitce element ano ^^ ^"^ "^^ contact is open, and a direct-cur-
sald fourth arm having first and second branch ^^ source of adjustable voltage series-connected
paths each including a thermionic discharge tidae
having a cathode, grid, and anode and an a«]rm-
metrically conducting device connected in series
with the anode-cathode circuit of the said ther-
mionic discharge tube and having a concurrent
polarity of ciurrent fiow therewith, means to con-
nect said first and second branch paths in parn
alJel and conducting in opposite directions re-
spectively, means for amplifying said direct out-
put voltage, and means to impress the said am-
plified direct output voltage in multiple to the
grid-cathode circuits of the said thermionic dis-

with said valve means and poled to oppose, dur-
ing the flow phase of said valve circuit, the alter-
nating-current voltage so as to permit the flow of
valve current only when the voltage drop caused
by said alternating voltage across the opoi con-
tact exceeds said direct-current voltage.

charge tubes.
I II

2,919,627
ELECTRIC CONVERTING DEVICE

leaeph Sleplaa. PliUbiirgh, Pa^ aaalgnor to West-

j

Inghoaae Eleeirle CorporaUoa. Bast Ptttsborgbb^
,.f

Pa., a eerperatlon of Pennsylvania
AppUeatlon Janoary 29, 1949, Serial No. 79,294

19 Claims. (CL 921—45)
1. In combination a conductor, a magnet for .

producing a magnetic fleld having a predeter- 1
mined d&vction and sense in said conductor, I

connections for electromagnetically inducing an
tleciric fleld having a component substantially

2,919,629
LOW-FREQUENCY GENERATOR

Norberi L. Selunlts, Mllwankee, Wis., «^

to CaUer-Hammer, Inc., BfUwaokee, Wis., a eor
poration of Delaware
Application April 27. 1946, Serial No. 665,999

9 Claliba. (CL 929—29)

I'-

I \

'~r

1. In combination, a commutator type djmamo* I

electric generator, means to connect a fleld wind-

. I r
\

; I M
I I

i

i^

I »

I
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Ing of said generator in circuit with the arma-
ture of said generator to initiate generation of

a voltage In said armature as a function of the
residual magnetism of said generator, and means
«»y^Mt^**g circuit oommutating means operable
in response to a predetermined magnitude of aaid
voltage to afford said field winding circuit upon
response of said circuit oommutating means a
regulable oscillatory characteristic. : xriii 4w

,<i 2,919J99
REGULATING APPARATUS

John R. Stone. West Orange. N. 1.. assignor to

Ben Telephone Laboratories, Ineorperated, New
York. N. T.. a eerperatlon of New Totk
Appllrstlon Aagnst U, 1951. Serial No. 2U,726

. t Claims. (CL 929-45)
,

: V 1 *.'

i

trolUng the amplitude and phase of the current
supplied to said second motor winding to control
the direction and speed of rotation of said motor.

2.919.ai
^"^ REGULATING APPARATUS
Billy H. Hamilton, Orange, and Harry H. Spencer,

SprlBgfleid, N. J., asslgnen to BoO Telephone
"^ Laboratories, Ineorperated. New Terk, N. T., a

corporation of New York
Application September 14. 1951. Serial No. 946.9M

9 Claims. (CL929—47)

:' Mi

m:»«

9. In combination, a buck-boost transformer
having a primary and a secondary, means for

supplying current from an alternating-current
suj^ly source through said secondary to a load
circuit including a load, an auto-transformer
supplied with current from said supply source
and having a fixed terminal and a varlaUe tap,

means for connecting said primary to said fixed

terminal and to said variable tap to cause the
voltage supplied to said load circuit to change in
accordance with the displacement of said vari-

able tap, a reversible motor for displacing said

variable tap. said motor having a first and a
second wlxullng. means for supplying current
from said auto-transformer to said first winding,
a resistor, a full-wave rectifier having input and
output terminals, a space currrat device having
a space current path, a current path including
said space current path connected to said recti-

fier output terminals, means for supplying cur-
rent from said supply source through said re-

sistor and said rectifier to said space current
path, thereby setting up an alternating voltage
across said resistor, means for impressing upon
a circuit Including said second motor winding a
voltage derived from said auto-traniformer and
in phase opposition thereto the voltage across
said resistor, means for deriving from said load
circuit a first unidirectional voltage having an
amplitude proportional to the amplitude of the
alternating current suKdiad to the load, means
for deriving from said load circuit a second uni-
directional voltage having amplitude, variations

corresponding to amplitude duAges of the alter-

natdng voltaga Impreiied upon the load circuit,

a differentiating circuit for setting up a transient,

voltage proportional to the rate of change of said*

second imidirectional voltage, means lor combin-
ing said first unidirectional voltage and said

transient voltage to set up a resultant voltage,

and means reiponsive to said resxiltant voltaga

for i^^mW>l?*»g the resistance of said space cur-

rent path to oontnd the amplitude of the alter-

nating voltage across said resistor, thereby oon-

1. Means for controlling the supply of current
from an alternating-current supply source to a
load circuit comprising a first transformer means
having a fixed terminal and a first movable con-
tact, means for supplying current from said
source to said first transformer means to set up
an alternating voltage between said fixed ter-

minal and said movable contact, a first motor for
driving said first movable contact to vary said

alternating voltage, a second transformer means
having a second movable contact, means for im-
pressing said alternating voltage up(m said sec-

ond transformer means, a second nM>tor for driv-

ing said second movable contact, means for im-
pressing upon said load circuit an output voltage

derived from said second transformer means,
means connected to said load circuit for control-

ling the energisation of said second motor to

thereby control said output voltage impressed

upon said load circuit, means responsive to a pre-

determined displacement in one direction of said

second movable contact from a certain positicm

for controlling the energisation of said first

motor to cause it to rotate in one direction and
means responsive to a predetermined displace-

ment in the <vposite direction of said seotmd
movable contact from said certain position for

controlling the energization of said first motor

to cause it to rotate in the reverse direction.
,

2,919,622

PULSE COMMUNICATION SYSTEM
James A. Knonhansl. Norwood, R. L. and Glenn
H. Miller, Abms. Iowa.—Ignew to StrMaberg-
Caiteon Company, a corporation of New York
AppUeaiion April 22, 1942. Serial No. 22J94
„.,,^^, 9Clalnis. (CL 222—14)

^ :isti

7. in combination, a blocking oscillator, a
source of modulating voltage, means api^lying

I
'

1 'If

1- .< V, .
'
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aid Toltaffe to the input of said oiellUtor to
control tho raeurr«nce frequency of the outmit
Inumlses thereof, a aouroe of reference Toltafe,
means coupling said source of reference voltat

e

to the Input of said oscillator, a switching means
nprmally interrupting said couiding means and
ineaDg applying the output of said blocking oedl-
Imor to said switching means whereby said cdu-
pllng^means is completed during each impuJse
in the output of said oscillator.

ceive echoes produced by objects reflecting said
pulses, comprising an oscillator timed to the fre-
quency of said apparatus, oecillator control
means including means blocking the i>^Hetffr
responsively to pulses transmitted by said ap-
paratus and means momentarily unblocking said
oecillator a time interval after each of said trans-
mitted pulses proportional to the power thereof,
and radiating means fed by the pulses generated
by said oscillator.

,

.

i'—"^"^~—
\ ,, '1-''l•

2.619.6SS
BIEANS FOR PRODUCING MULTIPLE TONE
EFFECT IN CATHODE-RAT TUBE INDICA-
TIONS

,

William R. Boarlo and Dale E. Oyster, ^ i

Dajrion. Ohio
AppUcatlon February 12, 1948. Serial No. 7.904

S Claims. (CLS4S—11)
(Granted under the act of Mareh S. 1883, aa

amended April 89. 1988; 879 O. G. 757)
^

8.819.888
ARBITRARILT POLARIZED ANTENNA

f*t' SYSTEM I

Herman N. Chalt. Washington. D. C.
Application June 19. 1989, Serial No. 189.989

14 Claims. (CL 848—190)
(Granted under the act of Mareh S. 188S, as

amended April 89, 1928; 879 O. G. 757)

•M'

r
#

1. In a radio direction and range determining
system of the type having a transmitter capable
of transmitting a directional beam of rapidly re-
peated pulses of radiant energy, a receiver for
receiving reflections of said energy from objects
in the path of said beam, and a cathode-ray tube
indicator connected to the output of said receiver
and capable of producing a representation on its

screen of reflected pulses from each of said ob-
jects, means for increasing the contrast between
the representations of objects producing strong
reflections and objects producing weaker reflec-
tions of energy, said means comprising means for
alternately switching the gain of said receiver
between a fixed upper value for which all re-
flections are able to operate said cathode-ray tube
indicator and a flxed lower value for which only
the stronger reflections are able to operate said
cathode-ray tube indicator, the gain being held
at each value for periods not less than the time
interval between said repeated pulses.

2.819.884
*^» APPARATUS FOR MEASURING PULSE

POWER AND FOR TESTING RADIO
ECHO APPARATUS

Frank C. Isely. Washington, D. C.
Application February 28. 1948. Serial No. 476.858

11 Claims. (CL 848—18)
(Granted under the act of March 3. 1888. as
, amended April 89, 1928; 879 O. G. 787)

1. A device for testing radio echo apparatus of
the type operable to transmit pulses and ta n^

I- \i

I
, Ml 'H,

I

11. Apparatus for transmitting an electro-
magnetic wave of one type of polarisation and re-
ceiving both this type and also the cross-polarised
component of the transmitted fleld polarization,
wherein each type can be broken down into a
first and second component fleld vectors dispoeed
in a predetermined space relation, antenna means
having two connecting terminals and capable of
propagating an electric fleld in a flrst given
direction, which is parallel to said flrst com-
ponent fleld vector, when energy is fed only to
a flrst connecting terminal, and also capable of
propagating an electric fleld in a second direc-
tion which is parallel to said second component
fleld vector, when energy is fed only to a second
connecting terminal, a hybrid Junction compris-
ing a first and second pair of symmetrical ter-
minal points, said first antenna connecting ter-
minal connected to one of the terminal points of
the said first pair of symmetrical terminal points,
an adjustable phase displacement means con-
nected to the said second antenna connecting
terminal, means for connecting said adjustable
phase displacement means wiUi the other ter-
minal point of said flrst pair of symmetrical
terminal points, said adjustable phase displace-
ment means being adjusted so that the voltage
set up by the component field vectors from one
type of polarised field, at said first pair of sym-
metrical terminal points will be 180 degrees out
of time phase with each other, an electromag-
netic energy source and a first device which is to
be responsive to energy originating from a re-
ceiver electromagnetic wave of one sense of
polarization, connected to one of the terminal
points of the said first pair of symmetrical ter-
minal points, a second device which Is to be
responsive to energy originating from an electro-
magnetic wave which Is the cross-polarized com-
ponent of the last named eleetromagnetie wave,
connected to the other terminal point of the said

first pair of symmetrical terminal points.

.»,

I
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2J19,888 points of said delay device to successive contacts.

DELAY LINE DISTRIBUTING and actuating means for causing said contact

1^ ARRANGEBfENT '-^ * means to sweep said contacts cycUcally at a repe-

enri Maarlee Veaoz. Salnt-leB-la-Feret, France * '

' AppUcatlon October 14. 1948. Serial No, 54Ji8 =' ^ *€Mi>rah<IlT«r-—3f"i^"'®^
Di France Octoberl8. 1N7 L^^X^O
4 Claims. (CL 848-484) . I ' rg^rjjrg

1. A distributing system for conUnuous wave

t
e-i

signals comprising a source of continuous wave '
i

signals of a given frequency, a delay device con- '

^ j

nected at one end to said source and having a ,*/*'''^^l^^Z tiLf^ thmr^ «aid riven fre-
DluraUtv of tapping points of equal delay, a UUon frequency greater than nid 8i™ itb-

?wttS tut^ a SSuJahSrof ^soeSrtve oSSite, Quency , said switch being a cathode ray tobe^TPe

JriSiSlSine^sfOT connecting to said eon- distributor, said contact means being the beam

JSrts. mS2iIS^^t^n^^^Wing and said contacts being the target elements.
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1MJU9 I 16MS1
TRANSPARENT CONTAINER FX>B 80LURLE • AUTOMOTIVE HEATER HOUSINO

CRYSTALS Adolph G. Bergstrom. RMkford. IIL, MiicBor im

Herbert J. AikbiMB. Sodbury. Mam. "
|| Berfatrom Bfannfaetarliiff Co« Roekford. UL,'

AppUcfttton April U. 1958. Serial N«< ltp«ilj
1 • ^^TT"****" •'i?Vi^«., » .* . mi tsmA*

Term of patent 14 Teara' |t ' ^ ^ l| 1 AppUeatlon April 14, 1951. Serial Na. 14.941
p

(CL D5ft—IS)

The ornamental design for a transparent con-

tainer for soluble crystals, as shown, .iji i i

,

POP-UP FIGURETOY OR THE l!lil /' 1 ^ 1^« ornamental design for an automotive

John M. Auxin. Whitman. Mam. I
heater housing. subsUnUaUy as shown and de-

AppUcatlon March 19. 195t. Serial No. 18.9^1 scribed. ^^ ,

i
,

|

Term of patent 14 years
(CL DU—S)

r-e

^=:» i*\
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REFEIGERATOR CABINET
MoatffooMfT Farmr, Detroit, BUeh^ mmlgn&r U

Seever ReMgwUr Conpaiiy, St. Funk, Bftam..
» coipormtton of Minnesota
A9pUo»tlon Jnly 18. 1»52. Serial No. M.f77 |

Term of patent t\i jrean
(CL

I
1 '

' IMJU
BLOUSE OB SIBOLAB ARTICLE i

Tom C. GlancroflM, Loa^ Hin. Conn.
Applleatlon May 9. 1952. Serial No. 19.Mf

Term ofpatent SVi' Tears
.f' I**

I 1

T '" ,.r*: •••"i?»' irr.-' *

iljI'iM

16S.269
WALL LIGHTING FIXTURE OR SIBOLAR

ARTICLE
Robert 8. Grew. Frederiektown. Ohio

') Application June M. 1952, Serial No. 20,404
\.''n -> /:• -Term of patent 14 yeari

'w-,^rn
(CL )

•J
.".7 <C ."

The ornamental design for a refrigerator oabi-

M.

net, aa shown
* ii If /.u '';(• '

,

I(ill
1UJ58

VENETIAN BLIND SLAT I a 1
i

Jay Leon Friedman. Bronx. N. tI I

AppUcaUon Oetober 25. 1950. Serial No. 12.708
Terra of patent 14 yean i , > ]

(CLD21--f). ' l|. '

t ,

'
I

•:ti •«

I I

C3
c^

,# »*i+i*.^'-5*'

' I

III.

r r'
1 1.

>The ornamental design for a Venetian blind The ornamental design for a wall lighting flx-
slat, as shown.

,( f ture or similar article, substantially as shown.

1 J '
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J 188J81
DISH COVER OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Robert L. Graen. New York. N. ¥.. assignor to

Conttaiontal Silver Co. Ine.. a corporation of

New York
Apptteatlon J«ly 18. 1952. Serial No. 20.071

Term of patent 14 years

(C|.l>44—15) ,

\

I
188482

SPECTACLE FRAIflE
^- Andrew Havas. Now Yert. N. Y. jt .

|

Application May 22. 1952. Serial No. 19J41
Term of patent 2H y«MB

(CL Df7~l)
I , r

I
t

J

JS. I ,-!

e
'

:
^ I

•i-.

f U

f-^i^a
1
J

1

The ornamental design for a spectacle frame,

substantially as shown and described.

•^ «*

I 188.284
TIE HANGER

George J. Homola. Btfwyn, m.
AppUeatlon July 11. 1952. Serial No. 20.581

Term of patent 7 yean
(CL DSl—t)

'A U

The ornamental design for a dish coyer or simi-

lar article, substantially as shown. i ^ ii > :

...

i-
,. ., 1- % 1 I- I

. !-K '..i'. ^ 188.282
FLATE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Hans Hacker. East UverpooL Ohio, assignor to

The Walker China Company. Bedford. Ohio
AppUcaUon August 19. 1952. Serial No. 21.109

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D44—15)

I

M-'i i'T.r .''"^ pr

Jt

The ornamental design for % tie hanger, as

shown. T^

18S.285
TIB RACK

; Robert B. Hoylmaa, Chicago, DL
AppUcaUon September 19. 1962. Serial No. 21.524

Term of patent 14 yean
I (CLD22-4)

»Ffl«'

I
. 1

^ me ornamental design for a {date or similar

article, substantially as shown and described.

1

m

<i.

I

:|'.
,:i

t r

The ornamental deslgp for j* tk^jraok. as shown.

-h
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OVERSHOE OB THE UKB
Iseob 8. KMBborlui. West Newtm,
ApplieatJon Mmj If. 1151. Serial N«. 1»»|M

Tenn of patent 14 jtmn 1
1^

'

(CLD7—4)
,

,r,',
- lu

168;M9
II I EMHBOIDBRBD TRDOIINO
Hcrmaa KaofMaB. New Terk, N. T.

ApfUeatlen Aucvet If. 1951, Serial Na. tl4t<
Term of patent SH jeare ^

I '^..

The ornamental design for an overshoe or the
like, substantially as shown and described. !

LINK CHAIN FOR A BRACELET OR THE LIKE
Adolph Kats. Providence, R. I., assignor to Coro, The omamentol design for an embroidered

fae^^ New York, N. T., a eorporaUon of New trUoming. substanUally as shown and described.
zork
AppUcatlon July St. 195t. Serial No. aMI9 .

i

Term of patent 7 years i
,
f ^r 4

1

' I

'
!

(Cl. IMS—16)
''' ''

' ' •• i68,no ^-^
'f

'

CHAISE LONGUE
Walter F. Lamb, Honolnln. Territory of Hawaii
Ai9lleation January IS, 195t, Serial No. 18,9S« i i

>. '.r. Term of patent 14 years *
i

I

:(«|,K,...V ,
..,,iCLD15—U)

The ornamental design for a link chain for a
bracelet or the like, substantially as shown.

I«M<.
'=''

EARRING OR THE LIKE i

Adolph Kats, Providence, R. L, assignor to Coro,
Inc.. New York, N. Y„ a eorporatlon ff New
York
AppUcaUon July St. 1952, Serial No. 2d.t49

Term of patent 7 years
(Cl. IMS—9) I >

i . it

The ornamental design for an earriof or the The ornamental dedgn for a chaise longue, as
like, substantially as shown. ' .-,«'t-|-. ^ .f*

^, shown. —,,
...,.^ .^ i^- - ,^ ..^^ -. ...^~.j,«

.J
'.f- m

•#'

November 25, 1952 U. S. PATENT OFFICE

ao
,1

I 1MJ71
I 1

« PENHOLDER DESK 17N1T I^U^
Esther C. Landon. Seattle, Wask.

-^"'"-^

ICtJTS
PLAY SUIT

12T7

Ga.
Appttsatton Marek SS, 19SS, Serial No. 19,91S Applkatlsa_Jannary M, 1952, Serial No. 19499
tr.*; v«f ,«' Term of piUent 14

(Ca.074—U^
f^flc»$i;mr

(CL IM—17)

•t.i
i.f 1 J: . . I

The ornamental design for a pen bender desk
unit, as shown.

|

The ornamental design for a iday suit, as

shown.

.". .*) f'^f 1 .k
1 1

168J74
NARROW TEXTILE FABRIC OR THE LIKE
Siegfried L. Oppenhelmer, New York, N. Y.

169J72 Application Jane 24. 1952, Serial No. 2942S
SAW ATTACHMENT FOR PORTABLE Term of patent 7

ELECTRIC DRnXS ,. . ..^] (CL D92—1)
Eugene J. BfaiewsU. Chicago, IIL, assignor to >

r '^'

PortaMe Electric Tools, Inc Chicago, m., a eor-
poratton of Illinois

Application Bfarch 7, 1952. Serial No. 19.919
Term of patent 14 years ^^

|

ir

1
I

'

-'.A

u
, i. ---

I,

Vi

rf

t J

The ornamental design for a saw attachment
for portable electric drills, substantially as The ornamental design for a narow textile fab

shown and described.
,

. ,...,. rlc or the like, substantially as shown. ,:.^,

I
.1,- '.I

^ j«j
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BABT WALKBK

> iUrbOTtBTflrtRh«d«.SMDtoff«,0Blif.ii(1ii
I AypUmUton JwM 4. list. SerlAl N«. M3t4

Tmvi •# pAlcni 14 7eMS
(OL D14—14) .
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ItMTT
CARBTINO TRAT FOB BQUmiBNT FOB

MAKING BLOOD TB8T8
N«rth LMtl*

AppUeatloB Aiiffwt 7. IMS. 8«riAl No. tOJM
Ter^i af PAloit 14 yean

(CLD$S-M)
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LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPUCANTS
PUBLISHED FOB OPPOSITION

Ac* Slip Cover Co. : See—
Salti. llorrU A. ..... i . v

Acm* BrewerlM, San Pranclsco, Calif. Bew. Serial No.

603,7.%«. l>o. 2. CUM 48.
Addison -Proctor Company : Bee—

WlKler. Albert I. ^ .^ ...
AfterKoo<l. (Jeorge. ft Son. Loa Anffrles. Calif. Men a.

women's, and chtldren'i iportahlrta, ahorta, and pa)ain«"-

Serial No. «17,.\9.^. I>ec. 2. CUaa 3» „ , „
Aktlebolaicet Brttderne Ameln, Stockholm, Sweden. ( anned

food products. SerUI No. 591.134, Dec. 2. Claaa 46.

Aktiebolaget Marabou. Sundbyberc. Sweden. Sugar al-

monda covered with chocoUte. Serial Xo. 621,384. Dec.

2 (Maaa 44
Algin Corporation of America, New York, N. Y. Eklible

compound of reMned IrUh moaa extract and gum acacia.

SerUl No. 623,327. Dec. 2. Claaa 46.

Aluma Craft Boat Company : «cc

—

Flour Cltv Ornamental Iron Company, The.
Aluminum Company of America, Pittsburgh. Pa. Metal

tubing. Serial No. 628.184. Dec. 2. Claaa 13.

Andre van Spaendonck ft Zonen N. V., Tllborg, Nether-

lands. Woolen fabrics. SerUl No. 620.375, Dec. 2.

Class 42.
Arenco Aktlebolag. Stockholm, Sweden. Metal cana

;

coUapaible tubes ; merchandise envelopea and bags. etc.

SerUl No. 583.832. Dec. 2. CIhhs 2.

Art-Cement llanufacturing Co., Miami. Fla. Paints. Se-

rial No. 620.294, Dec. 2. Class 18.

Associated Merchandising Corporation, The. New York,

N. Y. Step and kitchen toola. Serial No. 628,738. Dec.

2. Claas 32.
Automatic Electric Company, Chicago, 111. Telepbonea
and parta thereof, telephone apparatua. Serial No.
621804 Dec 2. C'laaa 21.

Avon Shoe Co. Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y. Men'a, women's, and
children's shoes. Serial No. 619,687. Dec. 2. CUss 39.

B-D Homes Co., Martin City, Mo. Prefabricated sectional

bousing units. Serial No. 616.404, Dec. 2. Class 12.

Barnes. W. O.. Co., Inc., Detroit, Mich. Saw blades. 8e-

rialNo. .VS2,317, Dec. 2. Claas 23.
Bellaire Bnamel Company, The, Bellalre, Ofalo. Enameled

metal containers, nameiv, baby bath tuba. Serial No.
376,441, Dec. 2. Claaa 13.

Blanke-Baer Extract ft Preaervlna Company, St. Louis.
Mo. Combination of fruit and flavor mixtures. Serial

No. 627,167, De*'. 2. Class 46.
Blevins Popcorn Comiwny, Inc., NaahvllK Tenn. Raw

popcorn and cocoanut oil. Serial No. 562,823, Dec. 2.

Claaa 46.
Bowman Gum, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa., now by change of
name UaeUn Laboratories, Inc. Chewing gum. Serial
No. 611.501. Dec. 2. Clasa 46.

Boyd. William. Beverly Hllla, Calif. Toys. Serial No.

626.191, IVc. 2. Claaa 22.
Boye Needle Company. The. Chicago 111. Sewing-machine

needles and sewing-machine shuttles. Serial No.
539,801. Dec. 2. (laaa 23.

British-American Carbon Corporation, New York, N. Y.
Tile. SerUl No. 620,087, Dec. 2. CUaa 12.

Brltiah-Amerlcan Carbon Corporation. New York, N. T.
Tile. Serial No. 621.051 I>ec. 2. CUss 12.

Hrooks. Norman, Inc., New York, N. T. Men's and
women's slacks, sport iacketa, and negligee, etc. SerUl
No. 623.396. I>ec. 2. CUaa 30.

Burnett, Thomaa D.. Rparka, Md. Pertlltier. Serial No.
619,132, Dec 2. C\mt» 10.

Burroughs Wellcome ft Co. (U. 8. A.) Inc., Tackahoe, N. Y.
Medicinal for use in the treatmeat of clreuUtory dla-

orders. Serial No. 616,846, Dec. 2. Claaa 18.
Burroughs Wellcome ft Co. (U. 8. A.) Inc., Tackahoe, N. Y.

Medicinal preparation. SerUl No. 616.847. Dec. 2.

CUaa 18.
Burroughs Wellcome ft Co. (U. S. A.) Inc.. Tuckahoe. N. Y.

Medicinal preparation. SerUl No. 631,541, Dec. 2.

Class 18.
Carml AInabrooke Corporation, New York, N. T. Men'a

paJamaa. SerUl No. 629.423. Dec. 2. CUaa 39.
CaUUna, Inc., Los Angelea. Calif. Swim auita, trunks,

robes, etc SerUl No. 62.^^7, Dec. 2. CUaa 39.
Cerruti, Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Men'a neckties
and acarves. Serial No. 611.400, Dec. 2. CUaa 39.

Choice Tiasue Products, Inc., Brooklyn and New York, N. Y.
Cleansing tissues. SerUl No. 628,848, Dec 2. CUaa 37.

ChrUtUns, H. C, Co., Johnaon Creek. WU, and Chicago,
IlL Cbeeae. SerUl No. 564.860. Dec. 2. CUaa 46.

City Store* Mercantile Company, Inc.. New York, N. Y.
Women's hosiery. SerUl No. 618,288, Dec. 2. Claaa 39.

Cleveland Mills Co., Lawndale, N. C. Poat twines, kite
cords, household twinea. etc. Serial No. 624.183, Dec. 2.

Claaa 7.

Coleman, T. B.i Perdldo, AU. LAZative. Serial No.
t'Zl.KA, Dec. 1 CUaa 18.

ColumbU Machinery ft Engineering Corp.. Hamilton, Ohio.

Power squaring aheara. power preaa brak«i. metal form_

Ing preaaes. etc. SerUl Noa. ft29.286-7, Dec. 2. Claaa

23
Comoy. H., ft Co. Limited, London, EngUnd. Tobacco

pipes. SerUl No. 628,397, Dec. 2. CUss 8.

Compco Corporation, Chicago. 111. Incandeecent and fluo-

rescent utility Ump. SerUl No. 620.090, Dec, 2. CUaa
21.

Conner. H. D„ Produce Co. : Bee—
Conner. H. 1).. Produce Co. of Texas. Inc.

Conner, H. D., Produce Co. of Texas, Inc., alao doing bpsl-

neas aa H. I). Conner Produce Co., North Uvalde, Tex.

Fresh vegetables. SerUl No. 624,185, Dec. 2. CUm 46.

Cowlea Magaslnes, Inc.. Dea Molnea, Iowa, and New York.
N Y. Section In a periodical publication. SerUl No.
629,191, Dec. 2. CUss 38. _

Oocker, H. S., Co.. Inc., doing buaineaa as Floracolor,

San Francisco, Calif. Illuatrated printed greeting

cards. SerUl No. 629,654, Dec. 2. CUaa 38.

Crown Zellerbach Corporation, San Franclaco, Calif.

PaiH-r napkins. Serial No. 6iS.923, Dec. 2. CUaa 87.

Dearborn Chemical Company, Chicago, 111. Fuel oil sludge
dispersants. Serial No. 6l6,5907Dec. 2. CUaa 15.

DelU Chemical Laboratory : Bee—
Reich, Ernest E, ,. ,

Diamond Ijibel Food Company, New Brunswick, N. J.

Coffee, canned salmon, canned string beana, etc. Serial

No. 605,283, Dec. 2. CUaa 46.
Ditto, Incorporated. Chicago. III. Paper and card stock.

Serial No. 625.466. Dec. 2. CUss ^1.
Dow Corning Corporation. Midland. Mich. Lubricants,

lubricating olU and greases, etc. SerUl No. 619,816,
Dee 2 Class 15.

Drum Chemicals. Inc^ Brooklyn, N. Y. Soil conditioner.
SerlalNo.631.345, Dec. 2. Class 10.

I)u Mont. Allen B., Laboratorlea, Inc.. Clifton, N. J. Ra-
dio and televUlon recelrera and tranamlten. and parts
therefor, etc. SerUl No. 626,497. Dec. 2. CUss 21.

Dyer, J. E.. ft Co., Waahlngton. D. C. Canned vegetables

and canned vegetable Julcea. canned deciduous fruits.

etc. Serial No. 625,723, Dec. 2. CUaa 46.

Dynakon Corporation, "rhe. CleveUnd, Ohio. Blocks.

sheets, bara, rods, and tube* of cured aynthetlc reeln.

etc. SerUl^fo. 617.984. Dec. 2. Claaa 1.

Eastern Venetian Blind Company, The, Baltimore Md.
VenetUn blinds and parta thereof. Serial No. 617,654,
Dec. 2. Claas 32. _ ^ . „.^

Eaton Chemical ft Dyestuff Company. I^trolt Mich.

suing for uae In the textile trade. SerUl No. .*i72,490.

Dec. 2. Class 6. ^ . «,. w
Baton Chemical ft Dyeatuff Company. Detroit. Mich.

Bleaching compoaltlon. SerUl No. 572,491. Dec. 2.

Elgo Rubber Producta Companv, PblUdelphia. Pa
Molded rubber bumpera. rubber chair tlpa, suction atnk
stoppers, etc. SerUl No. 617,493, Dec. 2. Oaaa 18.

Brwln, Jamea, Company. Inc.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Pharma-
ceutical preparatiooa. SerUl No. 619,747, Dec. 2.

CUaa 18
Saaley Shirt Company, Inc., New York. N. Y. Outer

shirts. Serial No. 607.884. Dec. 2. CUss 39.

Ex-OU-O Corporation. Detroit. Mich. Paper bottles and
paper cartona. SerUl No. .V58.481. Dec. 2. CUaa 2.

Federal Prlaon Induatrlea. Inc.. Waahingtpn, D, C.

Cigarettes. SerUI No. 6^8.526. Dec. 2. CUaa It
Federated Department Stores, Inc.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Linoleum. SerUl No. 626.615. Dec. 2. Oaaa 20.

Federated Department Storea. Inc.. CIncinnatr Ohio.

Drinking gUaaea. pttcbera. coaatera, etc. Serial No.

626,617. Dec. 2. Claaa 88.
Flrmenich ft Co.. aaaignor to Flrmenlch, IncorporatjKl,

New York. N. t. Natural and aynthetlc eaaentUl olU.

aromatic chemicals used aa an Ingredient In medicines,

etc. SerUI No. 602.803. Dec. 2. Oaaa 18.

Flrmenich, Incorporated, aaalgnee : Bee—
Flrmenich ft Co. „ ^ .. „ ^ ». ^

Fiah-Schurman Corporation, New Rocbelle, N Y. PUte.
mirror optical, and window gUaa. SerUI No. 629,428,

Dec. 2. CUaa 33.

Floracolor : Bee—
Crocker, H. 8.. Co.. Inc. ^^ ^ , ...

Flour City Ornamental Iron Company. The, doing busi

neaa as Aluma Craft Boat Company. MlnneapoIU, Minn.
Boata. Serial No. 626.564. Dec. 2. CUaa 19.

Forreat. Bffee E., doing boalneaa under the assumed name
of WOW Salea Company. Loe Angeles^ ( allf .

Deodor-

ant preparation. Serial Slo. 610.780. Dec. 2. CUaa 51.

Foater Benjamin. Company. PhlladelphU, Pa. Adhealve

materiala for securing insnUMon <'«"Poo2da: 'jad In-

terior conatmctlon ceraenta. Serial No. 598.722. Dee. 2.

aaas 12.

I' ,

I



u LIST OF TKADK-MAKK ATPLK ANTS

PIrklM. Kerlal

H4>rlHl

N. 0. Thrwid.

X. C. Thread.

Foundry Muppltea Manufarturlnir Co. ChirviKa HI. Aiito-
niBtlcally op*>ratf>d vibratom. M^rlal No. 6<»3.fl74. Ihnr.

2. Claaa 23.
Four Star Iixliiitrlea, !.,«• AdkH*-!*, Call/. I^if1i»*a*. m**!!'!*,

and rhlldren'n wov**!! and knitted hoalery. H<>rlal Xn.
.^95.20.'^. 1>M>. 2. Claim 39.

i<*rankMn Provlalon Company. Phl1ad*>ltAla, I'm. M«>ata
and m«>at prodacta. K^rUl No. A08.4M. iW. 2. CUa«
40.

Frl«»a * Frl«'8, Inc.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Ckanlnx <•«">

pounds. Serial No. «2.'\.72»-9. n»»c. 2. Claaa .12.

O. n. M. Corporation^ New York. N. Y. Hair n^-tn. S^rlwl
No. fl30.S94. I>er. 2. Claaa S9.

Garden City PlckJe Co.. Inc . RIpon. Wie,
No. rtl3.98S. I)«T. 2. Claaa 4«.

Olobe Venetian Hllnd Corporation, Baltlmor*-. Md.
tian bllnda. Herlal No. A28.48i. Dec. 2. Claaa

Oonialo Boaa F.. New York. N. Y. Wheat flour.

No. rtl3.1S7. Dec. 2. Claaa 4«.

Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company. Thf. NeW York.
N Y. Candy. Serial No. 627.388. I>ec. 2. Claaa 46.

. Oreiit Atlantic and Paclflc Tea Company. The. New York.
N. Y. Candy. Serial No. «28.«90 IVc. 2. Claaa 4«.

Grove Laboratories. Inc.. The. St. I..onla. Mo. After ahave
lotion, a preparation for setting waves, hair tonic, etc.

Hcrlal No. fl 19.830. Dec. 2. Claaa .M.
Groves Thread Company. Inc.. Gastonla. N. C. Thread.

Serial Xo. «28,32fl. Dec. 2. Class 43.

Grovea Thread Company. Inc.. Oaatonla.
Sertal Xos. 628.328-9. Dec. 2. Claas 43.

OroVeH Thread Company, Inc„ Gastonla.
Serial No. «{28.337. Dec. 2. Clasa 43.

Orund Plastic Industries: Krr—
Grund. William. /

Grundy William, dolnir business under the assumed name
of Orund Plastic Industries, Detroit. Mich. Ekpanaion
Joints and Kaakets. S»-r»al No. 823,541. Dec. 2. CUaa
12. I

I

Guarantee Eztermlnatlnc Company : 8rr—
Guaranteed Sanitation. Inc.

Guaranteed Sanitation. Inc., dolnc buwlneaa as Guarantee
Kxtermlnatlnx Company^ New Y<»rk. N. Y. Inaectlcldea.

Serial No. «1 3.068. Dec. iL. Claaa 6.

Ilaelnn Laboratorlea Inc.: Bee
,

,

Itowman Gum, Inc. I I ^
Hamilton Metal Products Companv, The, Hamilton. Ohio.
Minnow buckets. Serial No. 612.608. Dec. 2. Claas
22.

Harden F'arma, Inc.. Salinas. Calif. Fresh vexetables.

Serial Xo 613.640. Dec. 2. Class 46.

Hawthorn Mellodv Farms Dairy. Inc.. Chlcajro. III. Fluid

milk. Serial N*o. 613,128. IVc. 2. Claas 46.

HelllKf. Inc.. Long Island City. N.>Y. Laboratory ap-
paratuH. Serial Xo. 603.240. Dec. 2. Claas 26.

Herculean Appliance Corporation. Xew York. N. Y. Toilet

seats. Serial Xo. :»8.-*.70.1. Dec. 2. Claaa 13.

House for Men^ Inc.. The. ChlfaRo. 111. Hair dresalnR.

Serial Xo. .175.055. I»ec. 2. Clasa 51.
Hubbs * Howe Company. Huffalo. N. Y. Pada made

mainly of canlboarU. Serial No. 629.368, Dec. 2. Class
37

Institute of Home F>onomlcs and Nutrition. The: See—
Montalban. Xlna.

Interlock Corporation. New York. N. Y. Coupllnc and
releaalng type mechanical fastenera. Serial No. 607,081.
Dec. 2. Class 13. ... ..

Irwin Corporation. Fltchburjt. Masa. Molded plastic dolls.

Serial No. » 16.9 10. Dec. 2. Class 22.

Jaymar 8p«>clHlty Company. Brooklyn. N. Y. Jigsaw pni-
«!.' gam.'. Serial Xo. 628.487. Dec. 2. Class 22.

Jenkins Hrotbers. Inc.. Fredertck. Md. Canned vegetables.

Serial Xo. .->8«.8«1. Dec. 2. Class 46.
Jopy Products Companv. Madison. Wis. Ear warmers and

ear muffs. Serial So. 619.S41. Dec. 2.^ Haas 39.

Kalamai«>o Sled Company, Kalamasoo. Mich. Sled. Se-

rial Xo. 628.606. Dec. 2. Claas 22. '

Kanner. Joseph. Hat Co.. Inc.. South Nbrwalk. Conn.
Mens hats. Serial No. 629.027. Dec. 2. Clasa iM.

Kavanaugh. W. P.. <'o. : tfrt- .
]

Kavnnaugh. William P.. Jr.

Kavanaugh. William P.. Jr.. doing business under the name
and style W. P. Kaviinaugh Co.. Easexvllle. Mich.
Preah. smoke<l. and frosen flsh. Serial No. 55^663.
I>K'. i. Class 46. '

Kayaer. Julius. * Co.. New York. X.

Xo 625.906, Dec. 2. Claaa 39.

Kent pair Prwlucts. Inc.. Brooklyn,
from wool and synthetic fll>ers.

13ec 2 Claas 1.

Klrahenbauni. Martin, doing budneaa as Stunol Co.. Bridge-

ton. X. J. Antiseptic cream preparation, Serial No.

619.090. Dec. 2. <'lass 18.
Koenlg. Harry D.. doing business under the name of Swan

Luxuries Co.. Xew York. NV Y. .Medicated chewing gum
tablets. Serial Xo. 632.736. Dec. 2. Class 18.

Kress, S H.. and (^unpany. N»'w York, N. Y. LadlA*
hosiery. Serial Xo. 628..542. IVc. 2. Clasa 39.

Kretschmer Corp<»rntlon. Carrollton. Mich. Wheat germ.
Serial Xo. 623.717. Dec. 2. (laaa 46.

I^am Corporation. New York. N. Y. Monthly magaxine.
Serial No. 625.281. Dec. 2. Claaa 38. ^, ,

Les I'Mrfums Worth de Parla. Inc.. Xew York. N. \. Per-

fuueM, c<lognes. tuil*t waters, etc. Serial No. j98l«V74.
IVc. 2. ilaaaRl. 1 ' "

Hoal^rj. Serial

X. Y. Top blende<l
Serial Nos. Al 8.932-3.

rUl.^«

f\ r

I^wln. Wlllard J.. Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Women'a
and misses' slips, petticoats, sleeping and lounging
pajamas, etc. SerlarNo. 611.229. Dec. 2. Claaa 39.

Llbb»'y-Dwens-Ford (flass Company, Toledo, Ohio. Con-
tinuous drawn strands and yarns. Serial Xo. 625.284,
I >ec 2 Class 4>'l

Lovelace. Charles D.. doing business aa I.<ovelace Mfg. Co..

Bandera. Tex. Artlflclal flah lures. S«rUI Xo. 625.913.
Dec. 2. Class 22.

I^ivelace Mfg. Co. : Hrr—
Lovelace, Charles D.

Makers of KmI. Inc.. I..4NI Angeles. Calif. Tablets for ap-
Iteaslng hunger, etc. Serial No. 618.749. I>ec. 2. Claaa
18.

Manhattan Shirt Company. The. New York. N. Y. Men's
outer shirts. Serial Xo. 628.638. Dec. 2. (laas 39.

.MaHsachusettN Mattress ConiDany. Boston. Mass. lieddlng
specifically mattresses and studio coaches. Serial No.
fl3)5..121. iW. 2. ilSHs .12.

.Masaenglll. S. R.. Company. The. Bristol, Tenn. Vttanln-
mlneral perle. SerUl No. 618.644, Dec 2. Class 18.

Master .Manufacturing Corporation, Sioux City, low*.
FmHl storage cablneta. Serial No. .580.309. I)ec. 2.

Class 32.
.Mayer Company, Inc.. The. New York. N. Y. Women's
and misses' hosiery. SerUI No. 625.209. Dec. 2. Claas
39.

Mead Johnson A Company. Kvanavllle. Ind. Vitamin and
mineral capsules. SerUl No. 635,314, Dec. 2. Clasa 18.

.Mlchelson, Herman, Everett. Waah. Ointment. Serial
No. 626.106. Dec. 2. Claaa 18.

Michigan Producers I>alry Co.. Adrian. Mich. Milk pro<l-

ucts. Serial No. 627.590, Dec. 2. (laaa 46.
Mldcontinent Adhesive Company, Grove City, Ohio. Ad-

hesives. Serial No. 632.892. Dec. 2. Claas 5.

Milady Publishing Company : Hee -

Reynolds. Clinton A.
Miller. K. S.. Laboratorlea. Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif. Me-

dicinal preparation. Serial No. 624,496, Dec. 2.

Claas 18.

Mlsto Water Company : See— I I

White. Raymond 8;
Mold Craft. Broomall. Pa. Molds for forming rubber and

plastic products. Serial No. 022.349. Dec. 2. Class 23.

.Montalban. Nina, doing buaineaa under the flctltlous Arm
name and style of The Institute of Home Economics and
Nutrition. lx>H .Vngeles, Calif. Vltamln-mlneral dietary
supplement formulas. Serial No. 606.623. Dec. 2.

ClaHS 18.
N. V. Nederlandsche Maschlnefabrlek "ArtlUerle Inrlchtln-

gen." Hembrug. Zaandam. Netherlands. FIreartns, car-
tridges, and rounds of ammunition. Serial Xo. 621.080,
I>ec. 2. Class 9.

Naamlooxe Vennootschap Kanatslj«1esplnnerlJ Nyma. Nla-
megen. Netherlanda. Textile fabrics and piece goods.
.MerUl No. 621.412, IVc. 2. Claaa 42.

National Health Aids of Baltimore, Inc.. Baltimore. Md.
Vitamin and mineral product. Serial Xo. 627,828. Dec.
2. (Mass IN.

Xatlonal Package Dniga. Inc.. St. Looia. Mo. i Antacid
powder. Serial Xo. 634.052. Dec. 2. Claaa 18.

Xatvar Corporation, Woodbrldge, N. J. Polyatyreoe fllm
and taiie for electrical insulation. Serial No. 626.403.
Dec. 2. Claas 21.

XEA Service. Inc., Cleveland, Ohio. Xewapaper column
or feature. Serial Xo. 629.683. Dec. 2. Haaa 38.

Xewark Paraftlne A Parchment Paper Co., assignee : See

—

Wolff. Barry S.

Xewport Finishing Corporation. Fall River. Maas. Textile
fabrics. Serial Xo. 619.099. Dec. 2. Claaa 42.

Xopco Chemical Company, Ilarriaon. X. J. Paper felt

washing compounds. Mhamp<K>s. etc. Serial No. 606.792.
Dec. 2. Clasa 52.

Odd/. Wm., * Company. Limited. Shiplev and Junction
>rills, Shipley. England. Shower-proofed piece goods.
SerUl Xo. 61 1.303, Dec. 2. Class 42.

Osborn Manufacturing Company. The. Cleveland, Ohio.
Brush strip. .SerUl Xo. 619.102. Dec. 2. Haas 29.

Oaceola Foods. Inc.. Osceola, Ark. Oleomargarine. RerUI
Xo. 628,865. I>ec. 2. Class 46.

P. V. M. Corporation, Wapplngers Falls, and Xew York,
X. T. Dyeing textile fabrics In the piece and chemically
treating such goods. Serial Xo. 597,414, Dec. 2. Claaa
106.

Palace (lothters. The, Tnlsa, Okla. Men's suits, sports
Jackets, and top coats. SerUl Xo. 618.651. IVc. 2.
Class 39.

Palace laundry, 'inc.. W'aahlngton. D. C. Laundry aerv-
ices, rug cleaning and dry cleaning. SerUl No. 627.522.
IVc. 2. Haas 103.

Parker-Kalon Corporation. New York, X. Y. Screwa, aelf-
lapplng screws, drive screws, etc. SerUl Xo. 630,979,
I>ec 2. (Mass 13.

PfellTer Brewing Company, Detroit, Mich. Beer. SerUl
No. 530.953, Dec. 2. Claas 48.

Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Company. The,
Philadelphia. Pa. Coal. SerUI No. 626.112. Dec. 2.

Class 1.

Physicians and Iloapltala Supply Company, Inc., doing
bualness under the name of I'imer Pharmacal Company.
Minneapolis. Mlna. .Medical preparation. Serial No.
625.035. I>ec. 2. Class 18.

1. '

i ',

LIST OF TRADEMARK APPLICANTS 111

I'hyslcUns and IloapitaU Supply Company. Inc.. doing

business under the name of nmer Pharmacal Company
MlnneapolU. Minn. Medical preparation. SerUI No.

629.041, r>ec. 2. < lass 18. ,_i,
PllUbury Mills. Inc.. Minneapolis. Minn I'repared m x-

ture for the maklns of doaghnuts, crullers, etc. SerUI

PrJr^r *'?iaiiibleVompanv. Th^. CInclnMtl. Ohio. Suds-

ing cleaner, cleanaer. and detergent. SerUl No. »«7.4^.

I)ec 2. Class .52.

Prospect Paint Company : See—
Slodlowskl, Walter. „ ...... • t.

Purepac Corporation. New York. N. Y. Rubbing alcohol.

MerUI Xo. 5ll4.215. Dec. 2. Claas 18.

Reed-Tain. Inc., Fort Wayne, Ind. Reed holders. SerUl

Xo. 614.216. I)ec. 2. Claaa 36. ^ ,^ _ . ,,.»_^
Reich. Ernest E.. doing business as DelU

<^»«^'<?kAft te'
tory. Xew Orleans. La. Soap. SerUl N 0^634,806, Dec.

UeichholdT'he'roicala. Inc., Detroit, Mich »ynt^*t>«
"iR|2f

and aynthetic reslh aolutlona. SerUI No. 6.^,218. Dec.

2. ClasH 6.

Kemco Furniture Mfg. Co. : Wee

—

Salts. MorrU A. ^ ^ .

Reynolda, Clinton A., doing business under the name and
style of Milady PubllsTiliig Company, (.lenslde. Pa.

Magaslnes Serial Xo. 617,888. Dec. 2. CTaaa 38.

RleharSa. Rosalind, Xew York N. Y. pupojttble paper

covers. Serial Xo. 628,649, Dec. 2. t Uaa 37.

Rite-Way Lift Company : tiee-

Bockwoo<i a' Co.. Brooklyn. X. Y. Chocolate candy pieces.

Serial Xo. 634.919. Dec. 2. Haas 46.

Koaa Gear A Tool Company. Lafayette. Ind. Autonjotlve

steering gears. SerUl No. 605.831. Dec. 2. CUaa 19.

Iloydon Wear, Inc., McRae, Ga. Jackets and trousers.

SerUI No. 6^8,827, Dec. 2. Class 39. „._..,
RuHsell A Mtoll Company. Inc.. New York, N. Y. fclectrlcal

supervisory aUmi signalling apparatua. SerUI No.

624,208, Dec. 2. CUaa 21. ^ rk-w
Safeway Storea. Incorporated, Baltimore Md "nj Oak-

land. Calif. Cjinned pineapple. SerUl No. 618.435.

I>ec 2 CUas ^6
Salts. Morris A., doing business as Ace Slip Cover Co. and

as Remco F^irnlture Mfg. Co.. Los Angeles. Calif. Slip

covers and upholstered chalra. etc. SerUl No. 580,795,

Dec 2 CUaa 32.
Sanderaon, Iven T.. New York. N. Y Entertainment

services consisting of Information and demonstrations.

Serial n'o. .572,273, Dec. 2. CUas 107. ^ „ , ,

Scarves by Vera. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Scarves. Serial

Nos. 627.842-3. Dec. 2. Class 39
,-. i *

Schloaaer Brothers, Inc.. Frankfort,
Isj-

,„«»o^l«»'
covered Ice cream bar. SerUl No. .537,738, Dec. 2.

8chne*der. J. M.. Limited, Kitchener. Ontario. Canada.

Welnera. SerUl No. 609.004. Dec. 2. Claaa 46.

Seasontlte Co., The : Hee—
Stollman. O. 8. „ ^ ^, „ ,, ^^ ^a

Sellrlght Glftwares Corp.. New York. N. Y. Herbe and
spl^s. Serial No. 61; 1.842. I>ec. 2. „CUss 46.

.

Sewetl Manufacturing Company, Bremen^ Oa. Men s

clothing. SerUI No. 628..508. Dec. 2 Oaae .39

Sharp A Dohme. Incorporated, Philadelphia. Pa. Sulfon-

amide suspension. SerUl No. 623.372^ Dec. 2. Claaa 18.

Slgnal-Stat Corporation. Brooklyn. S. Y. Control switch.

SerialNo. 629,629. Dec. 2. Claas 21.
.

Slmone Shoes to Match. New York. N. \. Women a shoes.

Serial No. 624.439. Dec. 2. CUaa 39.

Slodlowakl. Walter, doing buaineaa as Proapect Paint Com-
pany Secaucua. N. J. Aaphalt and aal)estos roof ce-

ments, asphalt and aabestoa roof coatings, etc. Serial

No. 615.860. IVc. 2. Class 12. „
. .. „ „ ..

Smith Albert L., doing business as Smith Tape Recording
Co. Abilene, Tex. Magnetic recording tape with sound

recordinga thereon. SerUl No. 614.961, Dec. 2. CUaa
21.

Smith Tape Recording <'o. : «re

—

f. . i i / e-..

Smith. Albert L. .:.._...
S«»hn. WllllJ.m. New York. N. Y. Men's and b«ys dreas.

negligee, and work shirts. SerUI No. 609.213. Dec. 2.

Claas .39

Sorenaen A Company. Inc.. Stamford. Conn. Electronic

tubea. .Serial No. 617.317. Dec. 2. CUaa 21.

Soathern Agricultural Inaectlcldea. Inc.. I»almetto, Fla..

and Hendersonvllle. N. C. Inaectlcldea. Serial No.

619.723. Dec. 2. Claaa 6.
» ..w » . .

Snulbb. E. R., A Bona. New York. N. Y. AntibacterUl
preparation. Serial No. 632.9a5, IVc. 2. CUss 18.

Star Bedding Co.. St. Louia, Mo. Latex rubber pillows.

Serial No. 616.926. Dec. 2. CUaa S2.

Star-Peerleas Wall Paper Mllla. Evanston, 111. Wall
paper. Serial No. 627.652, Dec. 2. Claaa 37.

State Signs. Passaic. N. J. Medicinal vitamin tonic.

Serial Xo. 618,059, IVc. 2. Claaa 18.

Stokes, F. J., Machine Company, PhiUdelphU. Pa. Ap-
paratus for freesing materials and rapid dehydration.
SeHal Xo. .5.59,357, Dec. 2. Class 23.

Stollman, O. S.. doing business under the name of The
Seasontlte Co., Chicago. 111. Combination atom aaah

and screen windows, and combination atorra and acreen

doors, etc. SerUl .Vo. 568.221. I»ec. 2. Claaa 12.

Stoppelll, Caesar A„ doing business under the name of

Trlac i'harmacal do., Xew York. N. \. Coufh mixture.

SerUlXo. 618.406. Dec. 2. Clasa 18.

Street A Smith I'ubllcatlona Inc.. New \ork. N Y 'Title

for a column In a i)erlodlcal. Serial No. 626,273, uec.

strong. Cobb A Company. Inc. ««:'^«l*»i^»ef„ ^^^^'
tion for the treatment of dUrrhea. SerUI No. OS^.TUl.

St{5i*ie" Adie*r'com>any. The. NJ-w H»\e>>.
^®°%.I?^S***'

tlon garments. SerUl No. 620.933, IVc. 2. Claaa 39.

Stunol Co. : *ee

—

Kirsbenbaum. Martin.
, , ^ /,,»„ v v in»x.

sun Chemical Corporation. U)ng laland C"'-
-^^^Li-Vvi

Ible aheet materUl made of glaaa libera, etc. Serial No.

62,5.048. Dec. 2. Class 1.

Sun Rubber Company, The, Kar»^.f»onJ>»'»o- ^"l^o'^P''*"
tector strips. Serial No. .597.637. IVc. 2. CUM 32.

Swan Luxuries Co. : See

—

,

Timme Brothers, Incorporated, Lake EVlton, Wis. Pan-

cake, waffle^ and general baking flour, hog feed. etc.

Serial No. 623,620, Dec. 2. Claaa 46.

Tranamlsslon A ^Var Company, The. Dearborn. Mich.

Machine shafts, transmissions, and concrete mUera. ate.

Serial No. 611,495. Dec. 2. Claas 2.3.

TrUc Pharmacal Co.

:

Truvll°j5anu#act*ur?ra. Inc., New York, N. Y. Sport ahlrta.

SerUl No. 610,477, Dec 2. Claaa 39.

rimer Pharmacal Company : Bee—
I>hyalclana and HoapltaU Supply Company, Inc.

Unit Venetian Blind Supply Corporation of Illinola, Chi
: "innda. " -'-* ^'- ""' "" "--

CUaa 32
cago, 111. Venetian bl

U( LFVl ai liril \'* aaasaBvsw, ».^««.

SerUl No. 591.1 llh Dec. 2.

United Laboratories. Ltd., Paaadena, Calif. I*reparations

of choUn*' and oxytropic factors. Serial No. 608,641,

IVc. 2. CUaa 18.

Inlted Savlnga and I^oan AaaocUtlon.GIendate, Calif.

Accepting aavlnga for depoalt. SerUl No. 614,472, Dec.

2 Claas 102
I'nlted States Steel Company, Plttaburgh Pa. Metallic

rooflng sheets. SerUl So. «i7,722, Dec. 1 CUaa 12.

United States Steel Company. PlttaburA Pa Metal

plp«'8, tubes, and couplings. Serial No. 630,634, Dec. ^.

CUaa' 13
Unlveraal Mllla, Fort Worth. Tex. Wheat flour and corn

meal. Serial No. 619.903. Dec. 2. CUaa 46.

Vacuum (Jrlp Cover Co. Inc.. Bridgeport, Conn. Proteetlve

covers, in the form of rubber sheeting, for automobile

fenders, etc. Serial No. 616,305, Dec. 2. Haaa 50.

Van Cleef Broa.. Inc., Chicago, lU. Adhealve cemenU, ad-

hesive sealing compounds, adhesive paates, etc. Serial

No. 804,167, IVc. 2. Class.'). „ ^ ^, „ «
Venl-Plex Corporation of America, New York, N. Y. Vene-

tian blinds and Venetian blind sUta. SerUl No.

628,442. IVc. 2. Haae 32.

W.B.8.T. Wine and Spirits Trade Limited, RamatOan,
Israel. Alcoholic beveragea. SerUl No. 612.839. Dec. 2.

Wade*'wenger A AaaocUtea. Inc.. Chicago. HI. Cleaning

compound. Serial No. 628,797, Dec. 2. CUaa 52.

Webb Jervls B.^ Company, Detroit Mich. Conveyors.

SerUl No. 6.32,i04, Dec. 2. Claaa 2.1 .

Weckeaaer Co. : «cc— i»
.. •

Weckesser. Ethan.

Weckeaaer. Ethan. d«.lng busiijeas ••^)^'ee»teB«'rCo^ Chi-

cago. 111. Cable clamps. SerUl Xo. 630,863. Dec. 2.

OIhub 1

3

Weinberg Corporation, Chicago. Ill M^n's aulta. over-

coats, topcoats, etc. Serial No. 626.357, Dec. 2. Class

39
West Disinfecting Company. Long Island City. X, Y. Coin

operated oaper towel dUpenalng machines. Serial Ao.
611.668. Deo. 2. Claas 23.

Western Pine Association. Portland. Oreg. Lumber, mill

-

work and lath. SerUl Xo. 622,185. Dec. 2. CUaa 12.

White. Raymond S.. doing business as Mlsto Water Com
pany St. Petersburg. Fta. Distilled water. Serial No.

629.076. Dec. 2. ('Uaa 45.

White S. S.. Dental Manufacturing Company, The^ ^^'Ifj
deiphia Pa. Tooth paste, mouth waah. and tooth

powder. SerUl No. 616,787. Dec. 2. Haaa 51.

Whitman. Stephen F.. A Son. Inc.. PhlladelphU, Pa.

Candy. Serial No. 517,097. Dec. 2. CUaa 46.

Wigler Albert I., doing bualness as Addlson-Proctor Com-
pany Xewark, N. J. Preparation for the treatment of

inflamed gums, toothacue drops, antiaeptic mouth wash,

etc. Serial No. 026,719, Dec. 2. CUas 18.

Witt Robert M.. doing business as Rite-Way Lift Com-
pany, North RlveraMe, III. Mounting bracketa and parts

thereof. SerUI No. 579,525, Dw. 2. CUsa 23.

Wolff Barry 8.. aaalgnor to Newark Parafllne A Parchment
Pa|>er Co. Xewark, N. J. R'-'riKerator Ice tray wax^
paper sheets, wrapping paper, etc. SerUl No. 578,849,

Dec. 2. Claaa 37.

WOW Sales Company : Bee—
Forrest. Ellee E.

•
I

I 1
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LIST OF REGlteANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
A. . C. Limited. aMlKDM :«••—'- 'i'>

'
' '^ 1

t''-|' -•

Associated Kqaipment Compuy Limited, The.
Acme Staple Company. Camden, N. J. Mtaples. 297,083,

renewed 8ept. 27, 1952. U. O. Dec. 2. Class 13.
Air Lift Company, Lansing, Mich. Vehicle spring

boosters. 50f.5»8. Dec., 2 ; Serial No. 604,131. Class
19.

'

Albatros 8aperfosfaatfabrieken X. V. : «ee

—

Naamlooie Vennootschap Amsterdamsche Snperfos-
faatfabrlek.

Allen. Charles J.. Moorestown, X. J. Coal-meters.
87.701. Aug. A. 1912. Republished Dec. 2. Class 26.

Alliance Internationale de Tourlsme. i^eneva. Switzer-
land. Booklets. 367,522, Dec. 2; Serial Ne. 623.817,
published Aug. 26, 1952. Class 38.

Altman. B.. * Co.. Xew York. N. T. Glores. 89.903,
re-renewed Jan. 21. 1953. O. U. Dec. 2. Class 39.

American Chemical Paint Company, Ambler, I'a. Chem-
ical preparations. 567,567-71. Dec. 2; SerUI Xos.
628,383-7, publUhed Sept. 9, 1952. Clasa 0.

American Crayon Company. The : See—
, J 1 i U.l , i

Sandusky Crayon Company, Inc. T I I
' IP '

,
'

I

American Cyanamld Company. Xew Tort, X. T. Rosin
lae. 367.572, Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 628,605, published
Sept. 9. 1952. Class 6.

.Vnierlcan Fruit Growers Incorporated. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Frosen poultry. 567,436, Dec. 2: Serial Xa. $ld.«73,
published Sept. 2. T952. Class 46. ,'

.ioiericsn Home Foods. Inc. : 8m—
Washington, G.. Coffee Refining Companj.

American Viscose Corporation : 8e«—
Viscose CompanT. The.

.Vmerlcan Window Glass Company. Pittsburgh. Pa. Sheet
glass. 294.806. June 7. 1932. RepablTshed Dec. 2.
CUss 33.

Amertran Window Glass Compsny. Pittsburgh, Ps. Sheet
glass. 294.989-90. June 14. 1932. Republished Dec. 2.

Class .13.

Amity I.«ather Products Co.. West Bend, Wis, Combina-
tion pocket secretary and memorandum book. .^67,540.
Dec. 2: Serial Xo. 624.770. published Sept. 9, 1952.
Class 3.

.Vnderson. H. C. doing business under the trade name of
The Totto Company, Athens. Oa. Syrups used In the
preparation of nonalctiholic maltletia soft drinks.
567.4.vn. Dec. 2; Serial Xo. 617,176, published July 22.
19.^2. Class 4.V

.Inderson- Nichols k Company. Boston, Mass. Coordinated
technical serrloes. .^67.584. Dec. 2 : Sertal Xo. 620.455,
publlnhed Sept. 16. 1952. Class 101.

Andis Clipper Ccmpany. Racine. Wis. Electrically
driven hair clippers and electrically driren animal
cllDpers. .'^67.397. Dec. 2: Serial >}o. 611,594. pub-
lislied Aug. 5. 1952. Class 23.

.Vpkarian. T.. k Sons. Reedier. Cslif. Fresh grspes.
.VI7.;U8. Dec. 2: Serial Xo. .'(93,850. published Sept. 16,
1952. Class 46.

.Vpollo MetsI Works. Chicago. III. Treating, fdr others,
metallic sheets, plates, rolls, etc. .%67.590. De«. 2:
Serial Xo. 624.582. published Sept. 16. 19.52. Class 106.

.Vrctic Fisherman Company, Bearer Dam. Wis Ice fish-

ing tip ups. 567.479. Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 619.224, pub-
lished Sent. 0. 19.52. Class 22.

.Vraarden Tweeds Limited. Edinburgh. Scotland. Tweed
fabrics. .567..1.')9. Dec. 2 : Serial Xo. 601,186. pub-
lished Sect. 9 1952. Class 42.

Artcraft Color Cards. Inc.. Washington, D. C. Pictare
post cards. .567.445. Dec. 2: Serial Xo. 616,398. pab-
lished Aug 26. 1952. Class 38.

.\sslnlppl Line Cnmpsny : 89*— 1/ i
' u

Bennett. William t. 1 ' |'
• '"

Associated American Artists. Inc., New Tort, N.' T.
Artistic .figurines and plaques. 567,359-60. Dec. 2:
Serial Xoa. 604.757-8. publiahed Aug. 26, 1958. Class
.50.

Associated CommercisI Vehicles Limited : Are

—

Aasoclated Boulpment Companr Limited. The.
.\ssoclated Bqulpment Company Limited. The, now by

change of name Associated Commercial Vehicles Lim-
ited, assignor to A. E. C. Limited, Southall. England.
Internal combustion engines snd other csslngs there-
for. .567.289. Dec. 2 : Serial Xo. 560.596, published
Msv 2. 19.50. Class 23.

.\nsociated Grocers' Company of St. Louis, Ifissoarl,
St. Louis, Mo. Xon-slcohollc. maltless. imitation fmlt-
flarored concentrate. 567.401. Dec. 2 ; Sarial No.
611.094. published Ang. .5. 1952. Class 45.

Athintic Refining Companr. The. Philadelphia, Pa.
Plastic resin. .567.51.1. Dec. 2; SerUl No. A$2.«90.
poblisbed Sept. 16. 1952. Class 6.

Attorney General of the United States, rested in the :

»ee

—

Zeiss Ikon AktiengeselhM>haft.
Augsteln. S.. k Co.. Inc.. Xew Tork. N. T. Fabrtcs.

.567.337. Dec. 2 : Serial Xo. 509,220, published Sept. 0,

1952. Class 42.

It
I

!-!!

Automatic Canteen Company of America. Chicago, III.

Magatlne. 567,320. Dec. 2: SerUI Xo. 594.012, pab-
lished Aug. 19, 1952. Class 38.

Automatic Canteen Company of America, Chicago, III.

Candy. 567,497. Dec. 2; Serial Xo. 621,497, published
Sept. Iff. 1952. Class 46.

Ayer Company. The. Lowell, Mass.. to Whitehall
Pharmaeal Company, New York, N. T. Irradiated
medicated salre. 298,215. renewed Oct. 18. 1952.
U. G. Dec. 2. Class 18.

Baker Laboratories. Inc., The. Clereland, Ohio. Formula
base. 567.554. Dec. 2; SerisI No. 626,723. published
Sept. 2. 1952. Class 46.

Bankers Securities Corporation, doing business as Snellen-
burgs. Philadelphia. Pa. Sheets, pillow cases, pillow
corers. etc. 567,493. Dec. 2 ; Serial Xo. 620,965. pub-
lished Sept. 9. 1952. Class 42. I

Barrett Equipment Company, St. Loaia. Mot Metal
cutting tools. .567.324. Dec. 2; Serial Xo. 595,488.
published July 1. 1952. Class 23.

Barrow, Hepborn * Gale Limited. Loodon, England.
Leather and skins. 567.538. Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 624.628.
published Sept. 9. 1952. Class 1.

Bsr's Products : See—
Barton. Frederic D.

Barton. Frederic D.. doing business under the fictitious
name and style of Bar's Products. San Francisco,
Calif. Radiator leak sealer, rust prerentatlre. and a
rust Inhibitor. 567.325. Dec. 2; SerUI No. 595.819.
published Sept. 16. 1952. Class 6.

Basic Foods. Inc.. assignee of C. MIchaelia. Union City.
X. J. Icing in solid form for cakes and cookies.
.567,3!S7^ Dec. 2 ; Serial Xo. 604,376, published Sept. 9,

1952. Class 46.
Battle Creek Food Company, The. Battle Creek, Mich.

Cereal food bererage. 567.279. Dec. 2 : Serial Xo.
.546.947. published Sept. 9. 1952. Class 46.

Baxter. Don. Inc.. Olendale. Calif. Eracuated glass con-
tainers harlng specUl stoppers for the admlnUtratlon
of parenteral, enteral, and* topical solutions ; admini-
stration sets. etc. 567,485. Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 620.380,
published Sept. 16 1952 Class 44.

Beauty Counselors. Inc. : Bee—
Beeman. George W.

Beeman. George W.. Detroit, to Beauty Counselors. Inc..

Grosse Points. Mich. Face creams, face powders, etc.

297,197, renewed Sept. 6. 1952. O. G. Dec 2. Class 51.
Beir-Nes I.,aboratorles : Bee—

Belrnes. Perclrsl W.
Belrnes. Percivsl W.. doing business «s Belr-Xes Labora-

tories, Los Angeles, Call/. Preparation in powder form
for the relief of sour stomach, naasea. romlting. etc.

567.606. Dec. 2 ; Serial Xo. 617.185. Claas 18.
Bennett. William C. doing business as AsslaippI Line
Company. Assinippi. Maaa. Fishing lines. .567,500.

Dec. 2: Serial Xo. 621.614, puMUhed Sept. 16, 1952.
Class 22.

Bergman Knitting Mills, PhlladelphU. Pa. Men's, wom-
en's, snd children's sweaters snd bathing suits. .567.531.
Dec. 2: .Serial Xo. 624,385, published Sept. 9, 19.52.

Class 39.
Bernstein, 8., Inc., Newark. N. J. Combination kitchen

sinks snd cabinets. 567 ..530. Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 624.219.
published Sept. 16. 1952. Class 13.

Berth. I^erl k Co. Inc.. New Tork. N. T. Sausage casings.
.10O..506. renewed Jan. 24. 1953. O. G. Dec. 2. CUss 2.

Bishop. G. H.. Company. Chicago. 111. Carta, clothes carts,
snd tumbler trucks. .567.356, Dec. 2 : SerUl Xo. 604.848.
published Aug. 26. 19.52. Clsss 19.

Bl-Wln Co.. Chicago. 111. Metsl pouring spoata for nsper
snd cardboard boxes. .567.469. Dec. 2; Serlsl No.
618.726, published Sept. 16. 19.52 Class 13.

Blsck CUwson Company. The. Hamilton. Ohio. Paper
stock Inlets. .567.310. Dec. 2 : SerUl No. 582,266, pab-
lished Aug. 5. 1952. Clsss 23.

BUck and Decker Manufacturing Company, The. Towson.
Md. Apparatus and machines and accessories, consist-
ing of mechsnically operated drills, tool grinders, etc.

567.272. Dec. 2: SerUl Xo. 511,927, published July 22,
1952. Clsss 23.

Bohemian Distributing Company, slso doing business ss
Intemstionsl Products Company. Los Angeles. Calif.
Cognac. 567.457. Dec. 2 : SerUl No. 617,362, published
Jaly 29 1932. CUss 49.

Botany MiUs. Inc., Pasaalc. N. J. Piece goods. 567.575.
Dec. 2: Serial No. 628.842. publiahed Sept. 9. 1952.
Class 42.

Boyajian, Alfred Z.? doing iNisiness as Foldmaster Com-
pany. Farmlncdale. N. Y. CoIUpsible baby chairs.
.567.151. Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 603.661, pnblUhed Sept. 9,
1952. CUss 32.

Brambach PUno Company, to Kohler k Campbell. lae.
New Tork. N. T. PUnoa. 89.438, re-renewed Dar. IT,
1952. O. G. Dec. 2. CUss 36. 1

Bristol-Myers Company : gss ' +.••

Minit-Rub Corporation. I I '• t

,ii. ,

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS

Brown A Bigelow, St. Paul. Minn Billfolds^ ker cases,

portfolios, etc. 567.448, Dec. 2: SerUI >fo. 616,623,

pablUhed Sept. 9. 1952. CUss 3. ^ . ,

BrowBle Wesrers, Toledo. Ohio. RCF<*Zll!S>L!iS** "C?.*'!^
cloth. 567.68^, Dec i: SerUl Xo. 591>55, published

Sept. 16, 1952. CUss 103. . ^ „ .. »i t „
Boermann, Aogtut. Manafartnrlng Co.. Xewark. N^ J., to

North * Judd Manafacturtnc Company, New BriUin.

Conn. Bits, spurs, stimips, etc. 88,465, re-renewed
Sept. 24. 1952. O. O. Dec. 2. CUss 3.

Bulors Watch Companr. Inc., New York. N T. \* etches

567/»59. Dec. 2; Serlsl Xo. 617.694, published Aug. 26.

Bunte Brothers, Chicago, HI. Candy. 171.820. Aug. 7.

1923. RepaMlahed Dec. 2. CUss 46.

Bunte Brothers. Chicago. III. CandT. 171.457, Aug. 7.

1923. Repablished Dec. 2. CUss 46.

Bunte Brothers, Alcato. ni. Candy. 190,904, Oct. 28,

1924. Republished Dec. 2. CUss 46.

Bunte Brothers. Chlcajra, 111. Candy. 191,744. Nov. 18,

1924. Republished Dec. 2. CUss 46. _ ^
Bunte Brothers, Chicago, III Candy. 227,112, Apr. 26,

1927. RepublUhed Dec. 2. Clasa 46.

Bunte Brothers. Chicago, III. Candy. 230,469, July 26,

1927. Republished Dec. 2. CUss 46. . . . ,.
Bunte Brothers, Chicago, 111. Candy. 244,183. July 17.

1928. Republished Dec. 2. CUss 46.

Bunte Brothers. Chicago. IlL Candy. 374,794. Jan. 23.

1940. Bepubliahed Dec. 2. CUas 46.

Burrus Feed Mills : Bee—
Burrus Mills. Incorporated.

Burma Mills. Incorporated, doing basiness under the name
of Burma Feed MilU, Fort Worth. Tex. Composition of

ritamins and minerals. 567.464, Dec. 2 ; SerUl No.

618,340, published Aug. 26, 1952. CUss 18.

Canepa, John B.. Company. The, Chicago. 111. Macaroni,
spaghetti. Termicellf. etc. 299.839. renewed Dec. 27.

1952. O. O. Dec. 2. CUss 46.

Captain Morgan Rum DUtlllers (Puerto Rico), Incorpo-

rated, Csbo Rojo, Puerto, Rico, now by change of name
"Christopher Columbus" Rum Distillers Incorporated.
Rum. 567,292. Dec. 2; SerUl No. .563.657. publiahed
July 29. 19.52. Class 49.

Carglll, Incorporated, assignee : Bee—
Falk k Company. ^ _

Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corporation. Pittsburgh, Pa., now
by merger and change of name United States Steel Com-
pany. Concrete reinforcing bars. 567.370, Dec. 2 : Se-

rUl No. 607.419, published Sept. 16, 1952. CUas 12.

Carr, Adams * Collier Company, Duboque, Iowa. Wood
trim snd wood moulding, fabricated woodwork. 567.278,
Dec. 2: Serial No. 545,576, pablished Sept. 16, 1952.
Class 12. ...

Csrter-Watera Corporation, The, Kansas Citjr, Mo. Liquid
sir entraining agent. 567,484, Dec. 2: SerUI No.
619,986, pabUshedSept. 16, 1952. (TUss 6. »

Central Dirlslon Compsny : Bee— I ^.j,,
-

Exiner, Alexander R.
Charabot C Cie, to Charabot 4 Cie, 8. A. R. L., Orasse,

Frsnce. Natural oils and other extraction oroducts.

I
203,.'>04, Sept. 22, 1926. New certificate. O. O. Dec. 2.

Class 18.
' Charabot * Cie, 8. A. R. L. : Bee—

I
Charabot ik Cie. i

Chaswell Company. Chicago. 111. PUylng cards. .567.515,
Dec. 2: Serlsl Xo. 622,802, published Sept. 16, 1952.
CUss 22.'

Chemical Paper Manufacturing Company, Holyoke. Mass.
Writing and printing papen. 299,332, renewed Not. 29.
1952. O. G. Dec. 2. Class 37.

Chester Chemical Company : See—
Irving. Chester C.

"Christopher Columbus" Rum DUtiUen Incorporated

:

ffff

Captain Morgan Rum DUtillera (Puerto Rico). In-
corporated.

Clgogne. Inc.. Xew York. N. V. Men's toiletries. 567,475,
Dec. 2 : Sertsl No. 619,009, published Sept. 9. 1952.
CUss 51.

(^nefot International Corp.. New York. N. Y. Photo-
graphic range finders. 567.501-2. Dee. 2: Serial Nos.
621.658-9. published June 3. 1952. CUss 26.

Circus Foods. Inc. : See—
Herfort. Frsnk. Canning Co.. Inc.

Clereland Frolt Juice Company, The, Cle\-eUnd. Ohio.
Root beer bererages and concentrates. .567.419, Dec. 2;
SerUl Xo. 613,904, published Aug. 12. 1952. CUss 45.

Clover Farm Stores : Bee—
Orocera k Producera Co.. The.*

Clorer Fsrm Stores Corporation : See—
Grocera * Producers Co.. The.

Cold-Mix. Inc., Port Chester. N. Y. Prepared asphaltic
concrete. 567,600. Dec. 2 : SerUl No. Wf^\^. CUss 12.

Colorado Milling * Elerator Co., The, Denrer, doing busi-
ness under the style name of The Monte VUta Flour
Mills, Monte Vista, Colo. Wheat flour. 567,283. Dec. 2 :

SerUl No. 555.2.50. published Sept. 16, 1952. CUm 46
Colorall Pslnt Company, Teaneck, N. J. Paints, flat

Saints, gloss paints, etc. 567,597, Dec. 2; SerUl No.
92,014. CUss 16.

Comanche Belle Bnterprlaea : JBee—
Thomaa, Charles. .a.i I .1,

CommercUl Solrents Corporation. New York N. T. Aatl-

biotic feed supplement. 567,523, Dm. 2; Serial No.

628.876.jNibllshed Aug. 26. 1952. CUss 18.

Conoflow Corporation, PhlUdelphU. P«. 0»« "<***»•'
pressure recuUtora and control valres. 567.280 Dec. 2

;

Serial No. 650,784, publiahed Sept. 16. 1952. (?Uss IS.

Consolidated Coaaietlea. Chicago, III. we powder and
lipstick. 567,315, Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 589,072, publUhed
Aug. 26. 1962. Clans 51. ^ . .

Cooper Products Corporation, New York, to Cooper Safety
Rasor Corporation, Brookl/n. N. Y. Raser bUdea.
296,231, renewed Aug. 2. 1952. O. 0. Dec. 2. CUss 23.

Cooper Safety Rasor Corporation : Bee—
Cooper Products Corporation. _ ... ^ .

Corallte Dental Products Company, Chicago, III. Deatal
materUU. 567,516. Dec. 2: Sertal No. 622.991. pub-
lished Sept. 9. 1952. Clasa 44.

Comer. Jas.. * Sons, br J. A. Eellly, doing business u
Jas. Comer * Sons, Baltimore. Md. Pine tar. 83.898,
Oct. 24. 1911. Renubliahed Dec. 2. CUss 6.

Coro. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Jewelry. 567,488. Dee. 2:
SerUl No. 620.494. published Aug. 12, 1952. Class 28.

Corona Oil Specialties * Service Company. La Canada.
Calif. Fluid handling flttings. 567,435. Dec. 2 ; Serial

No. 615,628. published Sept. 16. 1952. CUm IS.

Coty. Inc., New York, N. Y. Perfumes, tpllet watera.
sachet in powdered form. etc. 567,294, Dec. 2 ; SerUl
Xo. 567.070, published Sept. 16. 1952. Haas 51.

Coyne k DeUny Co^ Brooklyn, N. Y. Flaah valvaa and
parts thereof. 567,532-3, Dec. 2 ; SerUl Noa. 624.S98-8.
published Sept. 16. 1952. CUss 13.

Crown Cork k Seal Company. Inc.. Baltimore, Md. Con-
tainer closures. 298,911. Nor. 1.5. 1932. Republished
Dec. 2. Class 80.

Curran. A. F., Co. : Bet— ^.hi^
Curran, Alton F.

Curran. Alton F., doing basiness as A. F. Curran Co.,
Maiden, assignor to the Curran Cori>oratlon. to The
Curran Corporation. Lawrence. Mass. Uquld soaps
and liquid cleanera. 298,969, renewed Nov. 15. 1952.
O. O. Dec. 2. Class 52.

Curran Corporation, The, assignee : Bee—
Curran, Alton F.

Curtis. John W.. Topeka. Kans. Waterleas soap. 567.4.5:{.

Dec. 2: SerUl No. ^16.949. published Sept. 9. 1962.
Class 52.

Dart, J. W.. doing basiness ss Petro-Syllium Companr.
Chirago. III., assignor to Petro-Sylllnm Company, to
Whitehall Pharmaeal Company. New York, N. Y. Min-
eral oil and psrllium preparation. 298,1.^0. renewed
Oct. 11. 1962. O. O. Dec. 2. CUss 18.

Dsris, John A., Sydney. New South Wale^. AustralU.
PeriodicaU. 567.348. Dec. 2j Serial No. 602.892, pab-
lished Aug. 26. 1962. CUss 88.

Decker Corporation, The. Glenside, Pa. Colorless, trans-
parent, resinous, technical liquid cement. 567,398. Dec.
2: Serial No. 611,642, published Sept. 16. 1962. CUss 6.

DeUpenha. R. U.. * Co.. Inc. New York. N. Y. Rum.
567.495. Dec. 2; SerUl No. 621 .085. published Aug. 6,

1952. CUsa 49.
De Laral Steam Turbine Company, TrentoB. N. J. Dntts

consisting of combined motora and pumps. 867.829,
Dec. 2 : Sertal No. 566,986, published July 22, 1952.
Class 23.

DennUona of Glens FNlls. Glens Fklls. N. T. Boys' and
girU' noderwesr. 567.396. Dec. 2; Sertal No. 611,126.
publUhed Sept. 9. 1962. Class 39.

{

Dentocide Chemical Company : Bee—
Moses, Saul.

Deutach Company. The. Los Angeles, Calif. Metal fluid

supply flttlng*. 067.607, Dec. 2; SerUI No. 622,297.
published Sept. 16, 19.52. Claas 13.

Dexter Woolen Corp.. New York. N. Y. Woolen piece goods.
567.482. Dec. 2 ; SMial No. 619,876. publiahed Sept. 9.
1962. CUss 42.

DUmond Chemical Co.. Corsicana. Tex. Ointment uaed la
the treatment of athlete's foot. 667.693. Dec. 2 : SerUl
No. 610.884. CUas 18.

Di-Noc Company. The, ClereUnd. Ohio. SensltUed Uml-
nated photographic naper. 567,462, Dec. 2 ; Serial No.
616.903. pabliabed July 8. 1982. Class 26.

Ditto. Incorporated. Chleaco. III. Register for use In

preparation of hectograph master sheets. .567,327, Dec.
2 : Serial No. 896,887, published Aug. 5, 1952. CUss 23.

Dorr, CUrence. doing business as Soldax Company, Hoosick
FalU, N. T. Liqaid adheslre cemenU. 299,890, renewed
Dec. 2T, 1962. 6. G. Dec. 2. Class 5.

Dorr Company. The. Stamford, Conn. AppanUus for
classifying solids suspended in ligalds. 667.356, Dec.
2 ; SerUl No. 604.297; poblished June 17. 1982. Claaa
23.

Drew, E. F.. * Co.. Inc., New Tork. N. T. Hrdrofenated
egeUble shortening. 661.100. July 8, 1062. Cor-
rected. O. O. Dec. 2. Qmm 46.

Do Pont, E. I., de Nemoora and Companr. Wilmington.
Del. Smokelesa shotgun powder. 298.381, Oct. 25,
1932. RepuMUhed Dec. 2. Class 9.

Da Pont. K. I., de Nemoura and Company. Wilnlngtoo.
Del. Stabilised dlaso color base. 667,546. Dee. 2:
SerUl No. 626.004. publiahed Sept. 16. 1962. CUaa 6.

Durcfco Products Limited : Bee—
SlUcate Paint Company J. B. Orr a»d Company

Limited, The.

1. 1
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vi LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
Ban d* Colognefabrl«>k J. C. BoMoot N. V. : Sctf-f ' "^

NaamlooM Vennootaebap Iku de Colocne Fabriek
Voorhecn J. C. Boldoot.

cuaU Paper Corporation. I'tanb Forpit, N. C. Rfgpo-
eratvd celluloae Aim. 567,580, Dmt. 2; Serial No.
631.347, publiabed H<'pt. 16, 1962. Claaa 1.

RI«etro-<;heniical I'rodurta Corporation. iCat Orangf,
N. J. Preparation for r»niorina-duat-attrartlnK atatic
flcctrlcitjr from rerorda. A67.491, Dw. 2 ; 8«rUl No.
620^81, pabllflb«d Sept. Ifl, 1052. CUaa B.

Rllla Canning Company. The, Denror, Colo. Cann<>d cbile
con carnr. tamalea witb iiauca. apaabettl and meat balla.
AA7.275,^ DiN>. 2: Serial No. 638.112. publlahed Sept. 16,
1962. Claaa 46.

KlUaon * Sprlnf, Inc., New York. N. T. Textile table
napklna. 567,804. Dec. 2: Serial No. 621.878, publiab«^l
Hept. 9, 1952. Claaa 42.

BUmore Silver Co.. Inc., The, alao doing bualneaa aa Prank
M. Whiting k Company, lierlden, Conn. Sterling allver
hollowware. 667^)65, Deo. 2 ; Herlal No. (tO«.076, pub
llahfd .\ug. 26, IQ.H2. Claaa 28.

) ,.| |,| ,

Kmpacadora de Utma Ronlta, 8. A. : 8fee^— I
•

'- i-.^ .'
1

Hawaiian Pineapple Company, Ltd.
Empire Caae Uooda, Jameiitown. N. Y. Itedroom furniture.

567.290. Dec. 2 : Serial No. 570,700. publiabed Sept. ».
1952. Claaa 32.

Enterprtae Brewing Company. Fall River, llaaa. Beer.
567,318, Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 685,786, publlahed Sept. 9,
1952. ^Iaaa48.

Company, Tbe, Akron, Ohio,
renewed Oct. 25, 1952. O. O.

Foldmaater Company
Bovajlan. Alfred Z.

Foley Comi

Enternrlae Manufarturlng
.VrtiUclal bait, 29H,33(i.

Dec. 2. ClaM 22.
Enterprtae Manufacturing

,pa,y:8ee^ ,

.- l'."!,.'. 1 > r
llfred

npanv. Chicago. III. Antibiotic aneathetic
capaulea. 567.386. Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 610,208, pub-
llahed Auc. 26, 1952. Claaa 18.

Food MadiTncry and .Chemical Corporation. San Joae,
Calif. Paraalticldea. 567,378. Dec. 2; SerUI No.
608.600, publiabed Sept. 16, 1952. Claaa 6.

Franklin Reaearcb (^ompany, Philadelphia. Pa. Cle«nlng
emulaiona. 567,509, ficc. 2 ; Serial No. 606,414. Haaa
52.

Frederick Po«t Company. The, Chicago. 111. Developera,
tranaparentlaing 8ulda. and fixative compoaltlona.
567,371, Dec. 2; Serial No. 607,494, publiabed Sept. 16,'

1052. 6laaae.
Freeman Shoe Corporation, Beloit, Wla. Men'a and boya'

ahoea. 296,637, renewed Aug. 16. 1952. O. O. Dec. 2.
Claaa .30.

Friedman, Hert J.
.'V67,418, Dec. 2;
1952. Claaa 51.

Friend. Joaeph, Philadelphia, Pa. Ifoalral entertainment
aervioeH. .'V67,.'S83, De«. 2 ; SerUl No. 607,856, publUhed
Sept. 16. 1952. (Haaa 107.

Fruit Products Corporation, New York. N. Y.
atlcka for confectionery producta. .767,550,
SerUl No. 627.432. publUhed Sept. 16. 1952.

Fruit Product!* Corporation, New York, N. Y.
tickii for confectionery producta. a67,.560,
Serial No. 627.434. publlahed Sept, 16, 19.72.

Fruit Product* Corporation. New York, N Y.
atlcka for confectionery producta. 567,561,
Serial No. 627,436. publUhed .Sept. 16. 1952.

Fruit Producta Corporation. New York, N. Y.

Santa Monica, Calif. Sun tan lotion.
SerUl No. 613,890. publlahed Sept. 9,

Company, The. Akron. Ohio.
Flahlng reela. 298.50^ renewed Nov. i, 1082. O. U.
Dw:. 2. Claaa 22.

Bnterprlae Manufacturing Company, The, Akron, Ohio.
Fiabhooka. 290,920, renewed Dec. 27. 19.72. O. U.
Dee. 2. Claaa 22.

Brateln, J. H.. ft Bro., Inc., New York, N. Y. Velvet rib-
bon. 567,529. Dec. 2; Serial No. 624J91, publlahed
Sept. 0. 1952. Claaa 42.

Btthyi Corporation : fier

—

BthylOaHollne Corporation.
Btbyl Uasoliue Corporation, Wilmington, Del., and New

York. N. Y., to Ethyl Corporation. New York, N. Y.
Compreaalon preaaare gaugea. 296,367, renewed| Aug. 2,
1952. O. O. Dec. 2. CUaa 26.

1

Euclid Candy Co. of California, Inc., The, Sao Fianciaco.
Calif. Candy ban. .567,462. Dec. 2: Serikl Xo, |B1R.110, <;eneral Tire ft Rubber Company. The. Akron. Ohio. Tube
publlahed Sept. 9. 1962. i'laaa 46. ]

;
repair kit, combination tube repair guni uae«l to repair

Eutectlc WeldlnR Alloyw Cor|>oration, Fluahlng, N. Y. tire tubea, etc. .567,297, Dec. 2; Serial No. 572,896.
Metal welding eleotrodeH. .767.423, Dec. 2; Herlal No. publlHlied Sept. 9. 1952. CUaa 35.
614.340, publUhed July 20, 1962. Claaa 14. Cenerali ft Marrheaelli. Milan, Italy

Handle
Dec. 2;
Claaa 13.
Handle
Dec. 2:
Oaafi 13.
Handle

Decv 2:
Claaa 13.

^ .,_, .. Handle
tickii for confectionery producta. .767,.762, Dec. 2

;

Serial No. 627.438, publlahed Sept. 16, 1952. Claaa 13.
Fruit Producta Corporation. New York N Y. Handle

atlcka for ctmrectionery producta. 567,563-4. Dec 2;
Herlal Noa. 627,440-1. publUhed Sept. 16, 1952. Claaa,
13. '

Fulton Smoked Flah Company, (lilcago, 111. Smoked aal-
mon. 567,282, Dec. 2: Serial No. 554,106, publlahed
Aug. 26, 1952. Claaa 46.

(ieneral Klectric Company, Schenectady, N. Y. Charta.
297.984. renewe<i Oct. 1 1. 1952. O. O. Dec. 2. Claaa 26.

General ^^MMla Corporation : «ee

—

Snider Packing i'orporatlon.
Whitman tJrocery ( ompany.

Kutectic Welding Alloys Corporation, New York and
Fluahing. N. Y. Reainoua adheaivea. 567.577. Dec. 2 :

Serial No. 620.658. publUhed Sept. 0. 1952. Cwaa 5.

Bx-cel-cia. Inc.. alao doing bualneaa na .lenny-Lynn Dla-
tributlng Compainr. Salt I>ake City. Utah. Skin per-
fume. 567.441. Dec. 2: Serial No. 616.1H3, publlahed
Sept. 9. 1952. Claaa 61.

Exiner. .\lexander. Company, aaaignee: 8r«— ,

Bxiner. Alexander R.
E«lner, Alexander R.. doing bualneaa under tbe Rftme and

Btyla of Central IMvlalon ConTpany. aaaignor to Alex-
ander Bxiner Company. Chicago III. Window abutters,
exterior moldinaa. Interior nioldlnga. etc. 567,665, Dec
2 : Serial No. 588.484. Claaa 12.

Palling. George E.. Supply Company. Knld, OkU. Core
drilling machinea and parta thereof, core barrela and
core bita. 567,305. Dec. 2 : Serial No. 578,872. publlahed
Aug. 19. 19.72. Claaa 2.3.

Fairmont Tool and Forging, Inc., Cleveland. Ohio. Hand
toola. 6«7..302. Dec. 2: Serial No. 57.7.855. publlahed
July 8. 1952. CUaa 23.

Falk ft Company. Pittaburgh, Pa., aaaignor to Carglll, In-
eorp<»rated. .VIkyd realna. 567.362, Dec. 2; SerUl No
MOn.019. published Sept. 16. 1952. Claaa 6.

Farbenfabrlken oof BIberfeld Co.. to Winthrop Stearna
Inc.. New York, N. Y. Urinary antiseptic. 30..780. re-
renewed I>ec. 30. 1952. O. <». Dec. 2. Claaa 18.

Federated Department Storea, Inc., Cincinnati. Ohio
Ilandbaga, trunka, tt>ot lockera, etc. .767,541, Dec 2-
Serial No. 624.819. publlahe<l .S4>pt. 9, 1952. CUaa 3.

Flrmenicb ft Co.. aaaignor to Flrinenich, Incorporated.
New York, N. Y. Natural and avnthetic eaaential oils
and aromatic chemicals. 567.34.1, Dec. 2 ; Serial No
601.978. publlahed Sept. 16, 1952. CUaa IS.

Ftrmenlch. Incorporated, aaaignee : Hfr^» ip,, i
1 ,-|'i

Flrmenicb ft Co. ' '[j" 1' \
Flach. Rdmondo A.. Zurich, Switzerland. Electrical oione

SnMlucIng apparntua for dental uae. .767.317, D»'c 2-
erial No. .793.793. publlahed Sept. 16, 1052. CUsh 44.

Fischer, .\lbert C. doinx business as Servlclsed Sales Coni-
einy. by Servlclsed Pro<lucts Corporation. Chlcaco III
znanaion Joint atrlpa. 304.147. June 20. 19:i3. Repub-

lished Dec. 2. tMaaa 12.
*^

Flato. Paul. Sales Corporation, New York, N. Y. UBfi||4>d
containers. .767.303. Dec. 2 : J^rial No. 576.2.76, puh-
llahetl Dec 2H. ittftO. (Mass 2.

Florida Citrus Kxchange. Tam|M. to IndUn River Citrus
.^ub Exchange. Cocoa. Fla. Fresh nnd canned cltrua
friilta and Juices. 296,708. renewed Aug. 16 1052
O. (J.Dec. 2. Claaa 46

SerUl No.
Hand toola.

618,632, publlahed Aug. .7.

I

567,467. Dec. 2
1952. ClasH 23.

Gentleman. Frank. DalUa. Tex. PolUh fioor wax. 567.333,
Dec. 2: Serial No. .797,881, publlahed Oct. 16, 1951.
Clasa 4.

<;entner Tackle Co.. Garfield, N. J. ArtlflcUl Aahlng lurea.
567,444, Dec. 2: SerUl .No. 616,288, publlahed Sept. 9.
1952. Class 22.

Getx fCxterminators, Inc., St. l/ooia. Mo. Preparations for
exterminating insects. 297,145. renewed .Sept. 6, 1952.
O. <M)ec. 2. CUaa 6.

(ioldberg. S.. ft Co., Inc., Hackenaack, N. J. Boota and
shoes. 389.747, Aug. 19. 1041. RepublUhed Dec. 2.

C1ass^9.
Goodyear Rubber Company, to Goodyear Rubber C'ompany.

San Francisco. Calif. High pressure rubber hone.
298..7.75. renewed Nov. 1. 19.72. O. (J. I>ec. 2. CUaa .35.

Gould. Robert. (Vimpany, Cincinnati, Ohio. Whlakey.
567.389. Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 610.440. published Aug. 26.
1952 CIhks 49

(irabam. liillr, Kvangellatle AaaoeUtlon. Inc.. The. Mln-
neapolla, Minn. Rellgioua educational aervicea. 567,588,
I>ec. 2: SerUl No. 622.804, publlahed Sept. 16, 1952.
Class 107.

Granltize Producta Company : Sre-
Gro\-ea, Harold L.

Ciray's Cari>eta ft Textllea Ltd., Springwell Mill. Ratley.
and I.r4mdon. England. Textile fabrics. .767,417, IVc.

i 2: Serial No. 613.035, publlahed .Sept 9. 1952. Claaa 42.
GreKory and Houae. Inc., CleveUnd, Ohio. F^ntertainment

a*«rvlceH. .767.607, I>ec. 2; SerUl No. 617,664. Class
107.

(Jrlsel. Ivan V.. Geneva. SwItierUnd. Liquid nail polish
remover. .767 ..341. Dee. 2 ; SerUl No. 601.672. publlahed
Sept 9. 1952. Class 51.

Gristede Bros.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Nonalcoholic bmH-
leaa beverages. .767.431, Dec. 2; SerUl No. 615,116,
publlahtHI July 22. 19.72. CUaa 45.

Grocers ft Producers <'o.. The. doing business as Clover
Farm Stores, to Clover Farm Storea Corpt>ratlon, Cleve-
land, Ohio. Jar rubbers. 296,278, renewed Aug. 2, 1952.
O. (5. Dec. 2. Class .35.

Grovew. Harold L., doing bualneaa aa Granlttae Producta
Company, .South Gate, Calif. Paint cleaner. .767.399.

Deo. 2: Serial No. 611.606. puhlUhed Sept. 9. 1952.
CUaa 52.

Growers' Cooperative Grape Juice Company. Inc.. West-
rteld. N. Y. <;rape Juice. 296.838. renewed Aug. 23,
1952. O. (J. I>ec. 2. ('Uaa 45

Gulf Statea Paper Corporation. Tuacalooaa. AU. Periodic
magailne. .767.4.76. I>ec. 2; SerUl No. 617.291. pub-
lUhed Jan. 1.7. 19.72. CUss .38.
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York, X^ Y. Chewing
No. 553.tol. publlahed

(•uniakem of America. Inc., New
gum. 307,281. Dec. 2; SerUl

HaefelV'-Max. " Baael" Swltaeriand. Dental *9<1 n»«"<^'

inaterUla 444.74*, I»ec. 2: SerUl No. 516.839. pub-

lisheil Sept. 16, 1952. CUaa 44.
t>-^..«».

Hall, Maenard I) . doing bualneaa MHI-Loatre Producta

Co.. Loa Angeles, Calif. Cuatomlaed automobile fh»»lng

wax. 507,473, be*. 2; SerUl No. 018.928. publUhed
Sent 9 1952 (.'lass 4

Hamburger Company, The. Chicago. 111. PtP*"?* *»5S
567.460, r>ec. 2; SerUl .Vo. 617.961. publUhed Aug. 26.

Hamm. Th^. Brewing Co.. St. Paul. Minn. Beer.

.767,429, Dec. 2; SerUl No. 614,772, publiabed Apr. 8,

1952. CUaa 48.
Hampden Candy ft Tobacco Company : Het—
HanaenB,*Chr.,'^ Laboratory. Inc., Little FalU. N. Y Food

colora. freealng mix. fudge and froatliif mix. etc.

567,4f7. Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 619,084, published Sept. 9.

|Q^*> 01ASM "ftC

Harti Mountain Producta. New York. N. Y. Bird feeda.

767..7.70. IVc. 2 : SerUl S'o. 625.799. publUhed Sept. 16,

Harafeid'a, Inc., Kanaaa City, Mo. Aatrlngent. akin tonic,

tlaaue cream, etc. 200.516. renewed Dec. 6, 1052. O. G.

Hatmaker. C* F.. Ocean Grove, N J. PUylng tarda.

567,368, Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 607,010, publlahed Sept. 18,

1952 CUsa 22
Hawaiian Pineapple Company, Ltd.. Honolulu. Hawaii, and

San Franclaco, Calif., to Kmpacadora de Loma Bonlta,

8. A.. Mexico D. P., Mexico. Canned pineapple.

206,633, renewed Aug. 16, 1052. O. G. Dec 2. CUaa 46
Helme. George W.. Comoany. New York, N.

567.290. Dec. 2
;

1952. CUaa 17.

Helme, <Jeorfe W
.767.291. Dec. 2;
1952. Class 17.

Henekeys Limited
Dec. 2: SerUl

Herfort. Fnink. Canning Co.. Inc^Baraboo WU. by Clrcua

Foods. Inc.. San Franclaco. Calif. »o*ll<;d nuta, in-

cluding salted nuts ; peanut butter, et*. 424,248, Sept.

24, 1946. Republished Dec. 2. (laas 46.

. Herold Manufacturing Co.. not Inc.. Chicago, 111. Electric

raiora. 567,478, Dec 2 ; SerUl No. 619,197. publUhed
Sept. 9, 1952. Claaa 23.

Hill, Amllee, doing bualneaa aa Madam A Hlji (^lcaj»>.

Ill, and Gory. Ind. Hair pomade. .767,461, !)*<• 2;

SerUl No. 017,992, publiabed Sept. 9, 1952. C Uaa 5l.

Hill. Madam A. : *fee—
Hill. Amllee. ^ ,, ,. .^ __

Hlllyard Chemical Company. St. Joaeph. Mo. Liquid floor

wax 299.325. renewed Nov. 20, 1952. O. O. Dec. 2.

tlasa4. . *

Hl-Luatre Products Co. : Hce- '

Hall. Maenard D.
Hlrd. William. Limited. Wyke

Aug. 16. 1902. O. U. uec z. .,»^iaaB *o.

, Company. New York, N. Y. Snuff.

SerUl No. 562.047, publUhed Sept. 9,

, Company, New York. X. T. Snuff.

SerUlNo. 562.049, publlahed Sept. 9,

^, London. KniUnd. Wines,
No. 557.452. publlahed Aug.

667,285,
26, 1952.

EngUnd. Textile piece

N

goods. 567,434. Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 615,492. published

Sept. 9. 1952. CUsa 42. ,
, , , ,, ,„

Hollywood Knitting Mills. Inc.. Loa Angeles, < alir

Knitted sweaters, dreaaea, coats, etc. 300,615, renewed
Jan. 24, 1953. O. (J. Dec. 2. Claaa 39

Holmes Packing Corporation, Kastport, Maine. ( anne«1

fish 567,552. I>ec. 2: SerUl No. 626.107, published

Sept. 9, 1932. CUaa 46.

Holophane Company, Inc : Her—
Tlolophane (Jlnsa Company.

Holophane (Jlaaa Company, to Holophane Company, Inc..

New York. N. Y, Glaaa reflectors and shades. 88,401.
re-renewed Sept. 24. 1952. O. <1. Dec. 2. Claaa ,33.

Hooker Klectrochemlcal Company, Niagara Falla, N. Y.

Ilexachlorocyclopentadlene. 567,576, Dec. 2 ; SerUl No.

629.164. published .Sept. 16, 1952. Claaa 6.

Hubbard and Company. Pittsburgh, Pa. Apparatus, de-

vlrea, and structural parta generally dealgnated as "pole

line hardware." 567^08, Dec. 2; SerUl No. 581,482.

publUhed Sept. 16. 1952. CUas 13.

Ifudnut, Richard. New York. N. Y. Soap, (aolld and
llqul<i). 87.8«». re-renewed Aug. 13. 19.72. O. G. Dec.
2. CUsa 52. „ ,

Ideal VentlUtor Co.. Boaton. .Maaa.. and Providence. R. I.,

to Ideal Ventilator Co., Providence, R. I. Ventllatora.

87.765, re-renewed Aug. 6, 1952. O. G. Dec. 2. CUaa
34.

Indian River Citrus Sub-Kxchange : «ee

—

F'lorlda Citrus Kxchange. '. „ .„
Industrial Container Corporation. Brooklyn. X. T. Car-

tons and boxes. 567.35.3, Dec. 2: SerUl No. 604,203.
publUhed Jan. 22, 1952. Class 2.

Induatrial Trades Inatitute, AtUnta, <U
the practical trades. .767,581, Dec.
.785,170. publlahed Sept. 16, 1952. CUsi

International Dairy Engineering Company, Oakland, Calif.

International Nickel Company, Inc The, New York. N. Y.

Heat-reaUtant nlckel-chromlum-lron •Hoya. 567,»M.

Dec. 2; Serial No. 609,928, publUhed July 29. 1932.

InternZtlooal Nickel Cwnoany, Inc.. The New Yc>rk. N*. Y^

Filler wire. .787,410, Dec. 2; Serial No. 612,865, pub-

lUhed July 22, 19.72. Claaa 14.

International Nickel Company Inc , The New ^ork, N. Y.

Metal welding electrodes. 567..709, Dec. 2 : SerUI No.

822,496. published July 15. 19.72. Claaa 14.

Interna tloiuil Producta Company: See—
Bohemian Distributing Company.

International Projector Corporation: Kec

—

Multi-Speed Shutter Company.
International Silver Company, to The International Silver

Company. Merlden. Conn. FUt-ware and hollow-ware.

209 410. renewed Dec. 8, 1952. O. G. Dec. 2. CU»a 28.

International Sliver Company, The : Bee—
International Sliver Company.

. ^.
International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation, New

York, N. Y. Handbooka. 567.391, Dec. 2; SerUl No.

610,f39, publUhed Aug. 26. 1952. Claaa 88. ^ ^, ,
Interwoven Stocking Company, New Brunawlck. N. J.

Hoalery. 567,468, Deo. 2 ; Serial No. 618,687, publUhed
Sept. 9^ 1952. Claas 39 ^ ^^ . ,

Irving, Cheater C, doing bualneaa as Cheater Chemical
Company, St. IVteraburg Beach na. MiWew retard-

ant 56i,503, Dec. 2; Serial No. 621,718, publUhed
Sept. 9, 1932. Class 6. . ^ ..

lao-MuIl, inc.. Loa Angeles, Calif. ^.
Powdered llgnaceous

shale .787,352. Dec. 2; Serial No. 604.129. publUhed
Aug. 26, 1052. CUss 1. _ . ^ ,

Italian Swlaa Colony, San Franclaco. Calif. >*lne«-

.767,492. Dec. 2; SerUl No. 620,918, publlahed Aaf.{&.
19.72 CUaa 47.

Ives-Cameron Company, Inc., New York, N\ Y. Multiple
vitamin preparatlona. 567.525, Dec. 2; SerUl No.

623.963^ published Aug. 28. 1952 Claaa 18.

Jackaon, hobert. ft Company Limited, London. EngUnd.
Tea. 567.318, Dec. 2 ; Serial No. .789,620, publUhed
Sept. 9, 1952. CUaa 46. _ ^ . .

Jackut ('ompany, Rivera, Calif. Compound angle miter

boxea. 567^32^, Dec. 2; Serial No. 594,468, publUhed
Aug. 5, 1952. CUaa '^^

^ ^ „
jMcohaen, Robert P., Kllxabethtown, Pa. Fence aections

used In transforming the rear aeat of an automobile Into

H chllda bed or pUy pen. 567,506, Dec. 2 ; SerUl No.

1 500.9.35. Class 19. ^ ^ .,^
Xacobaon Fabrica. Inc.. New York. N. \. Rayon and sUk

piece goods. .767,3.70. Dec. 2; SerUI No. tt03,102, pub-
lished Sept. 9. 19.72. CUaa 42.

Jennv-Lynn Dlatributing Company : Set—
KxH-el-cla, Inc.

Judson Ijiboratorlea. Inc. Cockeysvllle. Md. Hair curling

solution and a solution for neutralising the curling aolu-
' tl«m. 567,409. Dec. 2: SerUl No. 612.695, publUhed

Sept. 16. 1952. Claas 51. _. .„„
KaysJr, Julius, ft Co^ New York, N. Y. Hosiery. 207.760,

Sept. 27, 1932. Republished I>ec. 2. CUaa 39.

Keebler Weyl liaking Co., Philadelphia. Pa., by I'nlted BU-
cult Company of America. Chlcag*», III. Cookies, cakes,

crackers, etc. 221..794. Dec. 7. 1926. RepublUhed Dec.
2. Class 46.

Kennametal Inc., I.4itrobe. Pa. Carbide cutting tools.

567.510, Dec. 2 ; SerUI No. 622.400. publUhed Aug. .».

1052. Claas 23.

Instruction In
2: Serial No.
loV.

Dairy producta." .76^.480. I>pc. 2
publUhtKl Sept. 2. 1052. CUaa 46.

Serial No. 619,465.

International Nickel Company, Inc., The. .New York N. Y.

Nickel, nickel Ingota. nickel alloya. etc. 209,.706, re-

newed Dec. 13. 1052. O. G. Dec. 2. Claaa 14.

I .,1
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'
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Kennecott Copper Corporatloi. New York, N. Y. Copper
and copper alloy b«r caatlnjis. .767.376-7, I>ec. 2 : Serial

Nos 608.548-9, published July 22, 1952. Claas 14.

Kent ii It., ft Sons Limited. l.Kindun, England. Tooth-
brushes. 567,476. Dec. 2 : Serial No. 619,023, publUhed
Sept. 9, 1952. Claas 29. .. . «.

KIdde, W'alter. ft Company. Inc., Belleville. X. 3. ¥\r*
protection engineering service. 567.587, Dec. 2 : SerUl
No. 621,320, published Sept. 16, 1952. Class 103.

Kllboum Knglneerlng Company, Inc., MUwaakee, WU.
Finished machlne<l metal parts. .767.558, l>ec. 2 ; SerUl
No. 627.265. published Sept. 16, 1952. Class 18.

Kllgore Seed Company, The, Plant City, Fla. Insectlridea.

567,539. Dec. 2 : Serial No. 624.746, publUhed Sept. 16,

19.72. CUsa 6. -
. . ^ ..

Knauf ft Tesch Company, Chilton, Wis. Poultry and live-

stock feeds. 5H7.470, Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 618,746, pub-
lished Sept. 16. 19.72. CUss 48.

Knothe Brothers Co. Inc., New York. N. Y. Empty paper
board boxea. 300.519, renewed Jan. 24. 1958. O. G.

I)e«-. 2. Class 2.
. „ ,, ,

Knowlea. James H.. doing buslneaa as Jamea H. Knowles
ft Associated Breeders, Centralla. Wash. Poultry of

markeUble sUe. chicks and hatching eggs. .767.439,

Dec. 2: Serial No. 616,037, publUhed Sept. 9. 1952.

CUaa 1.

Knowles, Jamea TI.. doing business us James H. Knowles
ft Associated Breeders, Centralla, Wash. Poultry of

marketable slse. chicks and hatching egga. 567,440,
Dec. 2 ; SerUI No. 616,038. publiabed Sept. 16, 1952.
Class I

.

Knowles, James H.. ft Aaaoclated Breeders : See—
Knowles, Jamea H.

Kohler ft Canipbell, Inc. : See—
Brambach Piano Company.

Koppers Company, Inc., Pittaburgh. Pa. Insecticides.

.767,578, Dec. 2 : SerUl No. 629,737, pubUshed Sept. 16,

1952. ('Uaa 6.

\'.h I
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nil LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
KoUke CoiiiMny, LiniittHl. Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii.

KI<-«> CNk**. 5417.388. lire. 2 : M4>rlMl No. MKUTtf. pub-
l>Hh»Ml HfVt. IH, 1»52. CUaa 4«f.

Kuppfnht>liiier. K.. mikI Co. Inc.. Chk-affo. 111. Mwatchea
of tfirllf rabrtm. .V(7,432, IX-. 2 : H«>rbil So. 615,228,
publlNtxHl ih>pt. 0. 1M2. Haaa 42.

I..«uibf>rt Conipany, Thf, dolnjc bualn«*iia aa John Hudson
Mo«ire Co.. Jfraey Tlty, X. J., and N>w York. X. Y.
ll«'xa<hl(>ropb«>nr. 5«7.S74. DfC. 2 ; H«rlal Xo. 428,7AA,
publlHhfHt H«>|»t. 9. 1952. CUaa 0.

\Mn¥ Conipuny. Inc., The. Altariata, Vn. CiHljir chMta.
.5n7,288, Uri-. 2; Herlal Xo. 559,848. publlahed 8»pt. V,

1952. riaaa 32
I..Mn«blre Clock h Inatrunient Corp.. Chlraco, III. Coln-

operatMl tinip rontroll*^ flertric awltchea. 5A7,323.
iW. 2: Hartal Xo. 594,718, publiahrd July 8, 1952.
ClMM 2«.

I<e«-trolttr Corp«iratlon, ItefUiBrc. Ohio. Box wrvnrhM.
romblnHtton box and op<>n nn\ wrenrhra, open end
wrftHhfH. •'tr. 567.405. I>e<-. 2; H#rl«| Xo. 012.404,
pubiUlH^I Aug. 12, 1902. CUaa 23.

l.,<>*Hla and Xorthrup Company. PhlladelphU, Pa. Electri-
cal ayatema or appanttua for d*>t«>nnlnlnK and/or con-
trolllnft th<> conKtlruent |H>ti'ntial of gaaet. etc. 507,393,
lief. 2; MerlMl No. HI 1,098. publlah«>d July 1. 1952.
CUaa 20.

I>NKla and Xorthrup ('ompany, Philadelphia, Pa. Primary
flement for uae In electrical meMaurlBR tyatema.
507.394, Dec. 2; Serial Xo. H11.099, publl«Ce4iJ^ljr 1,

1952. Clasa 20. lit;
I-eJich Ko«.d«. Inc. : «rr - '

' <

Skinner, Lee H.
l.^lunK. Lucien, Inc., ChicnKO, III. Toilet aoapa. .507,309,

l>ec. 2: Rerial Xo. .582,175, publlahed Hept. 10, 1932.
Claaa 52.

I^etford, WIIIlMm K., doins buNlneaa aa The Tryne Com-
INiny,, Mayvllle, X. Y. Kaclal rreain, liquid cream de-
odorant, akin lotion, etc 507.402, I>ec. 2; Merli|l Xo.
012,172, publlahed Hept. 9. 19.52. Claaa 51.

Leilntcton MMnuf«i-turln|{ Coniiwny : Bee—
I

'^

i

WHchuaett Mhirt Companv. '
'•

LIndley, Koaa C, Seattle, Waah. Hentnl platen. 507,490.
I>ec. 2: KerlMl Xo. 020,812. publlahed Hept. 10. 1952.
Claaa 44.

LIpkln. .Maurice, and Companv Limited, Rlrminicham, War-
wickahlre, KngUnd. Necklacea of artificial pearla and
Jewelry. 5«7..1.i2. Dec. 2 ; Herial Xo. 897,.V13. publlahed
AuiC. 20. 1952. Claaa 28.

I^oatelll. Inc.. Xew York. X. Y. Cheeae. .507,403. Dec.
2 : .MeriHl Xo. 012,173, |>ubllahed 8ept. 2. 1952. Claaa 40.

LoKan-Lontr i'ompany. The, to The Locan-LonR Company,
Chicago, III. Rulldlnft material. 2957718. renewed July
12, 19.52. O. <i. Dec. 2. Claaa 12.

Lyon. A.. * Hona. Beverly Hllla. Calif Brandy. 567..M1.
Iie4*. 2: Herial Xo. 022.005, publlahed July 29, 1952.
Claaa 49.

Macfadden Publlcntlona, Inc.. Xew York. N. Y. Monthly
maxaslne. .507,345. I)ec. 2: Herial Xa 002.412, pub-
llahed Auk. 20. 19S2. CUaa 38.

Maclean. Kobert S.. doinit builneaa a« Maatlc Aaphalt Coni-
8any, .MIchlKan City, by MaHtIc Aaphalt Corporation,
outh Hend. Ind. Hulldlnff coverlnx material!. 209,711,

July 12. 19.12. RepablUhMl Dec. 2. (Maaa 12.

.MaKneaium Klektron Ltnttted. Clifton Junction. Kncland.
Caatlnirn of iiiaxnealuni and slrconluni and other liuht
inetaU. 5H7.424, Dec. 2 : HerUl Xo. 014,354. publlaheil
July 29, 1952. Claaa 14.

Magnealuni Klektron Limited. Clifton Junction. EnnUnd.
< aatinira of maKiieMluMi and lirconluin and other lijcht
inetala. .*>H7.4J.*>, Dec. 2; HerUI Xo. fll4.3.V5, publlahed
July 22. 1952. Claaa 14.

Ma|{net <'ove Itariuni Coriwratton. fielUlre. Tex. Dry
irround native clay. 567,304. Dec. 2 ;, Serial Xo. H05.505,
publlahed Auk. 20. 1952. <'Uaa 1.

.MaxnolU Petroleum Company. DalUa. Tex. Gaaollne.
.-t07..530. Dec. 2 : Serial .So. 024,605. publlahed Auk 20.
19.52. Claaa 15. •

.Mahoney. Wni. J., tradinx and doing buaineaa iiuder the
name of The Stratoaphere llattreaa Hervice. Rapid Cttv.
H. Dak. Mattreaaea. .507,412. Dec. 2: Serial Xo.i013,O78.
publlaheil Sept. 9. 1952. CUaa .12. I

Makera of Kal Inc:. I..oa ABitelea. Calif .\ntactd.
.507.420, Dec. 2 ; Serial Xo. 013.933. publlahed \n%. 26.
19.52. Claaa 18.

Manufacturera Proceaalnn Co.. Haiel Park. .Mich. Ma-
chlnea for cleantna and decreaalnR metal parta.

• .507.422. Dec. 2; HerUl Xo. 014.1.54. publlahed Ana. 19,
1952. Claaa 23.

.Martin, C. J.. * Hona. Inc.. Auatin. Tex. Creoaote dip*.
dUinfectanta. Inaectlcidea. etc. .567.290. IW 2 : Rertal
No. 572..107, publlahed Hept. 9. 19.52. ClaMa 6. | in,

Maatlc Aaphalt Company : /fee— > J

Maclean. Robert H.
j
j.,

..
j

'^ i

.Maatlc Aaphalt Corporation: Hee~- ! .M
Maclean. Robert H.

.Maatlc Aaphalt Corporation. Houth Rettd, Ind. Ituildlnir
aidinc material. 395.228, May 19, 1942. Republlaheil
Dec. 2. CUaa 12.

Mayborn Producta Limited. I<on<lon. Knicland. Bleach-
inc and dyeremovtuK aubatancea. 567. .1:16. Dec 2

:

SerUI Xo. .%99,O08. publlahed Sept. 10. 19,52. Claaa «.

McBee Companr. The Athena. Ohio. Machines for
pvnehlng rarda. macninea for groovlns the maratnal
edaes of cards, etc. .507.277. I>ec. 2 ; MerUI Xo. .543,023,
pabllabed Jane 3,M952. Claaa 23.

McCluBK. C. M.. * Co., Inc.. Knozvllle. Tenn. Axea,
hammers, abears. 9tc. 87,645. re-fenewed July 30. 1952.
O. O. Dec. 2. Class 23.

McNeill ft McNeill. Los ABr>les. Calif. Cotton corduroy
fabric. 567.466, Dec. 2; Herial No. 018..593. published
Hept. 9 1952. blass 42.

Meltser. Peter. dolDa baslness under the name and style
of Hampden Candy ft Tobacco Company, Hprlnafteld.
Maas. Cigars. 507,496. Dec. 2; HerUl Xo. 621,325,
published Hept. 9. 19.52. CUaa 17.

Melville Hhoe Corporation. Xew York. N. Y. Hhoea.
298.811. Nor. 8, 1932. Republlahed Dec. 2. CUaa 39.

MelvUle Hhoe Corporation, Xew York. K. Y. Hhoea.
298,842, Nov. 8. 1932. Republished Dec. 2. CInsa 39.

Metadler (Canada) Ltd.. Montreal, Quebec. Canada.
Pharmaceutical preparation. .507,366, Dec 2 : Herial
Xo. 000,78.5 publlahed Apr. 1 1952. Claas 18.

Metal Industrlea. Incorporated. Youngstown. Ohio. Fas-
teners. 367,481. Dec. 2; Serial Xo. 619,640, publUhed

,

Hept. 16, 1932. CUss IS. I

Mever. H. H.. Packing Company, The. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Shoulders, dried beef, sausage, etc. 300,091. renewed
Jan. 31, 19.53. O. O. Dec. 2. CUaa 46.

MIchaelia, Curt : Bee—
Baaic Foods. Inc.

;.

Micro-Lite Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Toy novelty i

pin light. .567.344. Dec. 2; HerUl No. 602.102. pub- I

Ilahed Sept. 9, 1952. CUas 22.
Mintt-Rub Corporation. Ht. Loula. Ho., to BrUtol-Myera
Company. New York, N. Y. Healing and rubbing lotion.
296,M5, renewed Aug. 23. 1952. O. O. Dec. 2. Claaa
18.

Monaanto Chemical Company. Ht. Loula. Mo. Resinous
chemical composltiuna for use as adhesives. .567.390.
Dec. 2: HerUl No. 610.710. published Hept. 9. 19.52. .

Class 5.

Monsanto Chemical Company. St. LonU. Mo. Synthetic
resin materUls. .567..542, Dec. 2; HerUl Xo. 024.892.
publlahed Sept. 9. 1952. Claaa 1

Monaanto Chemical Company. Ht. Loula. Mo. Chemical
grouDdlnc agenta. .507,.54.5. Dec.
publlahed Hept. 10. 1952. CUaa 0.

Dec. 2 : HerUl No. 024.965.

I

Monte Vlata Flour MlUa. The : Kee—
Colorado Milling ft lEIevator Co.. The. • I

•

Moodua Net ft Twine Inc.. Moodua^ Conn. Flah netting. ,

.507.520. Dec. 2 : Herial Xo. 023.805. publUhed Sept. 9, ,

1952. Claaa 42.
Moore, John Hudson. Co. : Bee—

Ijimbert Company The.
Morgan Conatrurtlon < omnany. Worcester, Mass. Rolling

mill apparatua. .507.5.15. I>ec. 2 : Serial Xo. 024.437. i

publlahed Aug. 19. 1952. CUaa 23. I

Morgan Steel Producta. Inc>rT-Q|<'veland. Ohio. Cuatom
. fabrication to order of Induatrlal ateel producta.
.567.589. Dec. 2: Serial Xo. 624.41.\ publlahed Sept. 16.
19.52. Claaa 106.

Mosea. Haul, doing bualneas as Dentoclde Chemical Com-
Kny. Baltimore. Md. Waxea and polUhea. .567.301.

•c. 2; Herial Xo. 004.985. publlahed Hept. 16. 19.52.

CUaa 4.

Mueller. C. P^ Company. Jersey City. N. J. Alimentary
pastes. .507.430^ Dec. 2: Serial No. 014.835. published
Sept. 9. 1952. naas 40.

Multl-Hpeed Shutter Comoany. New York. N. Y.. assignor
to The Precision Machine Company to International
Projector Corporation, BInomfleld. X. J. Moving-pic-
ture apparatus and aupoliea. 88,033. re-renewed Oct.
8. 1952. O. O. Dei-. 2. Claaa 20.

Murine Company. Inc.. The. Chicago. III. Preparations
for the hygienic care of the eyes. .507.002. Dec. 2:
Serial No. 60N,663. Clasa 18.

Xaamloote Vennootschap Amaterdamsche Huperfoafaat-
fabrlek. Utrecht. Netherlanda. to Albatros Snperfosfaat-
fabrleken N. V.. I'trecht. Holland. FVrtiliters.
297.281. renewed Sept. 0. 19.52. O. Q Dec. 2. CUsa 10.

Naamloose Vennootscnap Rau de Cologne Fabriek J. C.
lt<ildoot. Amsterdnni. NetherUnds. to Ksn de Cologne-
fabrlek J. C. itoldoot N. V.. Amsterdam. Holland. Per
fumery. eau-de-cologae toilet creams, etc. 293.396. re-
newed Apr. 19. 1952. O. O. Dec. 2. CUss 51.

Naamloose Vennootacliap Eau de Cologne Fabriek Voor
been J. C. Roldoiit. Ama erdam. .Netherlanda. to Ran de
Colognefabrlek J. C. Boldoot N. V.. Amaterdam. Holland.
Rau-4|e cologne, aoans. «'atera. etc. 37.923. re-renewe<l
Mar. 11. 19.52. O. O Dec 2. Claaa 51.

National Biscuit Company. Jersey City. N. J., and New
York. N. Y.. to National Biacuit Comoanr. New York.
X. Y. BIscalt ami sugar wafers. 88..1SS. re-renewed
Hept. 10. 1952. O, 0. I>ec. 2. CUss 46.

National Biscuit Company. Jersey (^ty. N. J., and New-
York. N. Y.. to National Biscuit Company. New York.
N. Y. Biscuit. 88.335-7, re-renewed Hept. 10, 1952.
O. O. Dec. 2. Cissa 40.

National Biscuit Company. Jersey City. N. J., and New-
York. X. Y.. to .National Bla< ult Company. New York.
X. Y. Biscuit. 88.414. re-renewed Hept. 17. 19.52.

O. O. Dec. 2. 1952. Class 40.
National Cash Register Company, The. Dayton. Ohio. Ad-

hesive cement. 567.3MO. IVc. 2: BerUl No. 608.884.
publiahe<I Sept. 10, 1952. CUas 5.

I 'I

LIST OF RECUSTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS iz

National City Bank of New York. The. New York NY.
Books, bulletins, periodical publications, etc. 367.301,

, Dsc. i: Serial No. 606.786. publUhed Hept. 9. 1952.

Class 38
National Cylinder Gas Company. Chicago, III. Therapeu-

tic gas InhsUtion snd admlnUtratlon equipment and
paru there«»f. .567.307. Dee. 2; Serial No. .580,142.

published Hept. 16. 19.52. CUas 44. „ ^ _
Xstlonal Cylinder Gas Compsny. Chlcsgo. 111. Rack con

-

alsting principally of a metal franHjwork. 567.3..

5

Dec. 2: HerUlXo. 608.369. pabllabed Hept. 10. 1952.

National Furniture Manufacturing Company. Inc.. Bvana-
ville Ind. Chairs, "atandard" upholaterwl living room
chairs, rocking chaim. etc. 567.274. I>ec. 2 ; HerUl No.

.536.421, published Hept. 9. 1952. Clasa .12^

Xstlonal Implement Psrts Company. Halt Lake City, ttah
Guard finger and ledger plate. 507,312. Dec. 2.- HerUl

Xo 585,701. published Aug. 26, 1932. CUas 23.

National Synthetics. Inc.. New York. N. \. Pharmaceu
tlcal preparation. .567,314, Dec. 2 ; HerUl Xo. .585.806.

publlahe«f Hept. 16, l»5i. Claaa 18.

Xear'a Food Co.. Inc., BInghamton. N. Y. Animal BtB^nj
and vitamin f*»^ supplements and animal tonic and

mineral feed supplements. 507.472. Dec. 2; HerUl No.

618.830. publlahed Aug. 26. 19.52. CUas 18.

Xebel Knitting Company. Charlotte. N.C. Ij-djes' hosiery.

.507 372 Dec. 2 : SerUl No. 607.822. published Sept. 9.

19.52. Class 39.
Xekoosa-B«lwards Paper Company : Bee—

,

RhlneUnder Paper Company. '

.. «. ,
Xewark Jewelry Manufacturing Company. Newark. N. J.

Jewelry. 444.742. l>ec. 2; Serial No. 510.442. pub-

lished Feb. 3. 1948. Class 28.

Newark Parafflne ft Parchment Paper Co.. Newark. N. J.

Waxed paper bags and fansjoarent contslners.

.100.410. renewed Jan. 17. 1953. OT G. Dec. 2. 1952.

Class *'

Xobema Products Corporation New York. X. Y. Draw-
ing Instruments. .567,320, Dec. 2,: Serial No. »i»6,044.

published July 1. l»-"^2. Class 26.

North Amerlcsn Mushroom Co.. Tlnley Park, III. Canned
atAk aauce. 567,413, I>ec. 2: Herfal No. 613.082. pub^

lUhed Jan. 22. 1952. Claaa 46.

North ft Judd Manufacturing Company ' Bee—
Buermann, Anguat. Manufacturing Co.

No-Maid Hoalery Mills. Inc.. Darby. Pa. Hoalery.

567 321. Dec. ": SerUl No. 3*4,059, pubUsbed Sept. 9.

1952. ClsBs 39.
. . « I.. P„

Oakley. Annie. Enterprises^ assignor to Annie Oakley Kn-

terprlsea^ Inc.. I^s AngeW, Calif. Brsceleta «n;^ l«pH

pins .5<i7.411, Dec. 2t SerUl No. 013.039. published

Aug. 26, 1952. <lass 28.

Oaklev. Annie. Enterprla^s. Inc.. assignee: Hee— ,

<)skley. Annie, Enterprises. i

Old Faahloned Herb Company. The. P«»*<»ei«. Calif.

Catalogs. .507.319. Dec. 2; SerUl No. .593.881. pub
llshed Aug. 26. 1952. CUss 38.

Old Faahlon Ma's Root Beer Bottling Company. WUkes-
Barre Pa. Non-alcoholic, nialtless beverages. 567.273.

Dec. 2: Serial No. 534.H08, published Aug. 26, 1952.

Omnium De Hperialltes ft Prodults Chlmlqoes, Hoclete

Anonyme, Psrla, Frsnce. Laxative snd trestment for

intestinal atfectlons. 296,875, renewed Aug. 2, 19.^2.

O. G. Dec. 2. CUss 18.

Onondaga Silk Company. Inc., Sirracnse and New York,

to Onondaga Silk Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Silk fabrics, in the niece. 298,699. renewed Nov. 1.

19.52. O. U. Dec. 2. Class 42.

Onondaga Silk Company. Inc.. Svracuse and New York,

to Onondaga Silk Company. Inc.. New York. >. Y.

Silk fabrics. 299,031. renawed D«;. 13. 1932. O. G.

Dec. 2. Clasa 42.
Organon Inc.. Orange. N. J. Medicinal hormone prepara-

tion .567.500. D^. 2 ; Serial No. 627.768, publUbed
Sept. 16. 1932. Class 18.

Oshkosb B'Gosh. Inc.. Oshkosh WU „0^"*""x,P«n^*'
coats, etc. 567.447. Dec. 2; SerUl No. 610..5O7. pub-

lished Sept. 9. 1952. Class 39.

Ottawa Steel Products. Inc.. OtUwa. Kans. Portable

and self propelled hydraulicalljr operated hamn»ers.

367.340, Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 601,368, publUhed July 13,

1932. CUss 23. _ ^ . ,«, «»,
Pappas ft Co., Mendota. Calif. Fresh melons. M7.50.5.

Dec^2: SerUl No. 022.223. publUbed Sept. 16. 1952.

Parents' Institute. Inc.. The. New York. N. Y. Magatine.
507..527 Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 624.101, poblUbed Aug. 20,

1932. aass .18. ^ ^ .. . . ,
Paris. C. G. doing business under the name and style of

Paris Import-Export Co.. Baltimore. Md. Brandy.
367,293 Dec. 2; Rerial No. .500..541, published July 29.

1952. Class 49.
Paris Ira pori Export Co. : Bee—

Paris C G
Parke. DaVis ft Company. Detroit. Mich. Preparation for

use la the trestment of conditions Involving oeflcient

utilisation In the body of calcium and pbosphoms. etc.

—B,100, renewed Nov, 22. 1942. O. O. Da«, 2. CUss
ar- lit •v.r '

*-6i«i-.r -7^-^

Parke. DavU ft Company. Detroit, Mich. Pr«parad«B
used In the treatment of syphilitic and related types

of infection. 299.173. rvaewMl Not. 22. 1952. O. G.

Parke.' Davis ft Company. Detroit, Mich. Skin lotion.

.^67.299. Dec. 2 : Serial No. 375.013. published Sept. 16,

1932. Claas 18. „ ^ „ w- «_
Parker. Frank, New York. N. Y.. to Parker-Herbex Cor-

poration. Stamford. Conn. Preparatioaa for the kalr.

39,317. re renewed Dec. 23, 1952. O. O. Dec. 2.

Claas 31.
Parker-Herbex Corporation : Bee—

Parker. Frank. „ ^ » . «.
Parodi Cigar Company of New York, Scranton. Pb.

Cigars, cigarettes, and smoking tobacco. 567,381.
Dsc 2: Serial Xo. 608.892. publUlied Sept. 9. 1932.

Claaa 17.
Party Planners, Inc.. Chicago, III. Collection of various

types of party games, game instroctions, and PArty
favors. 367,486. Dec. 2 : SerUl Xo. 620,433. pabOslted
Sept. 16. 19.52. Class 22. „ „ .^

Penlck. S. B.. ft Company. Xew York. N. Y. ^Bulk smcUI
amorphous alkaloids of veratrum vlride. 367.471,

Dec. 2: SerUl Xo. 618,811, publUbed Sept. 9. 1932.

CUss 18.
Pen-Ro, Inc.. Chicago. III. Pharmaceutical preparation.

.567.408. Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 612.623. publUbed Aug. 26.

1952. Class 18.

Perfection Company. Ltd.. The. Waco. Tex. Maltless

soft drinks. 567.4.13. Dee. 2; SerUl Xo. 613.463. pub-
lished Aug. 5. 19.^2. Claas 4.5. „ ^ . ^.

Permagrain Corporation. Miami, FU. ReflnUhing and
restyling old snd used furniture. 567..'^91. Dec. 2

;

Serial No. 629.119. publUbed Sept. 16, 1952. Claas 103.

Petro-Sylllum Company : See

—

Pilling. George P.. ft Son Co., Philadelphia, Pa. iMtni-
menta for aurglcsl, denUl, and veterinary use. 299,162.
renewed Nov. 22. 1952. O. G. Dec. 2. Claaa 44.

Polk Packing Association. Winter Haven, FU. Canned
citrus fruits and canned citrus fruit Juices. 367,394,

Dec. 2 : SerUl Xo. 382.102. Clasa 46.

Porcelain Enamel Inatltute. Inc.. Waahlngton. D. C.
Porcelain enamel materUls. .567.592. Dec. 2: SerUl
No. .^97.720. publlahed July 22. 1962. Class 14.

Porta-Bed Co.. Inc.. The. Dallas. Tex. Portable baby bed.

367.373. Dee. 2 ; SerUl Xo. 608,077, pnbllsbed Jan. 13.

19.52. Clasa 32.
Precision Machine Company. The. assignee: Bee—

Multi-Speed Shatter Company.
Princess Pat. Ltd.. Chicago, 111. Facial cream, skin

tissue cream, muscle oil, etc. .507.349. Dec. 2: Serial

.Vo. 603.162. publUhed Sept. 9. 1952. Claas 51.

Printing Industry Corporation of America. Chicago. III.

Directories. .567.4.58. Dec. 2: Serial No. 617.679. pub-
lished Aug. 26. 1932. Class 38.

Probst ft Co.. liangnan. SwItierUnd. Cbeeae. 567.298.

Dec. 2: Serial No. 373.301. publUhed Sept. 2. 1932.

Pullman Sales CorDoration. Boston. Mass. Corrugated
rubber hose. .567..579. Dec. 2: SerUl ,No. 6S0.149.
publUhed Sept. 9. 1952. Claas 85. '

Qualltv Macaroni ComptnT. St. Paul. Minn. Macaroni.
307.340. Dec. 2; Serial No. 602.060. publUbed Sept. 10.

19.52. Claas 46.
Rsdelle Lingerie Corporation : Bee—

Sussberg ft Felnberg. Inc.

Rain Bird Sprinkler Mfg. Corp.. Glendora, Calif .
Lawn

and yard aprlnklers. .567.442. Dec. 2: SerUl No.

610.244. published Sept. 10. 1932. Claas 13.

Rainier Brewing Company. Han Francisco. Calif. Beer.

.507.440. Dec. 2: Serial No. 616.449, publUhed Aug.

26, 1932. CUss 48.

Red Devil Tools. Irvlngton. N. J. Floor aanding and
floor polUhIng machinery and parts thereof. .567.3.54.

Dec. 2: SerUl No. 604,229. publUbed July 8. 1952.
Class 2.1.

Rellly. James A. : Bee—
Comer. Jas.. ft Sobs. ^ „ ^

RhlneUnder Paper Company. RhlneUnder, to Nekoosa-

Edwards Paper Company. Port Edwards. Wis Wrap-
ping-paper. 88.020, re-renewed Aug. 20, 1952. O. O.

Dec 57 Class 37. .«.,.. o
Rice Growers Association of California. ,8;<?rarnento,

Calif. Rkse. 367.330. Dee. 2 : Serial No. 397.097. pab-

llsbed Mar. 18. 1932. CUaa 46.

Riee-Stix Dry Goods Co., to Rice-Stix Inc.. St I^mU. Mo.
Wearing apparel. 299..536. renewed Dec. 6. 1952. O. G.

Dec. 2. Class 39.
RIce-Htlx. Inc. : Bee—

R'.ce-Stlx Dry Goods Co. ,« ^-.. r^^ «.
Rice Stlx. Inc.. St. LouU. Mo. LunaRe ^^ii^S^- V

Serial Xo. 617.127, publUbed Sept. 9, 1932. Claaa 3.

Richards. George, ft Company Limited. Bfoadheath. near
Manchester. England. Combined »»''»»«, *«>i,

'•«*«
machines. .567,438. Dec. 2: Serial No. 615.998, pub-

lUbed Jane 17. 1932. Claaa 23.

RIchfleld Oil Corporation. Los Anceles, Calif. Gaaoltne.

367.605. Dec. 2 : Serial No. 615,575. Clasa 1ft.

RltchU Engr. Co.. The : Bee—
RltchU. John E., Jr. , 1

.

I
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LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
Hltcbto. )obn R.. Jr.. dolnf buslnest ai The Ritchie Engr.

Co.. lltniwapoiU, Minn. H<>m>. 567,338, Dm. 2

;

M«rlal No 59«.o(K>, publialuMl 84>pt. ». 1032. Claaa 3o.
KuaM>n. P. C.. Company, The, Cleveland, Uhlo. Combina-

tion Krreen and atorm windowa. 308.079. Oct. n, 1042.
Kepubllahed Dec. 2. Claaa 12.

Ruaaell IMaylng Card Companv, Jersey City, N. J., tu
Flaying Card Company, Cincinnati,

Oblo. Playing cards. 300,501. renewed Jan. t24,

Th« United Htatea
1053

U. O. IlMr.'a. Claaa 22
Rutger Kahrlcs Corp., New York. X Y. Textile fabricH.

5«7.342. I>ec. 2; Serial No. M)1.755. published 8ept. 9.

1032. Claaa 42. .
Hafeway Htorea. Incorporated. Haitimore, Aid., and Oak-

land. Calif. I'repared baking mix. 5H7,3»4. Dec. 2 :

Herlal No. 5U8,(M)2. publlxhed Mar. 18, ieA2. Claaa 4H.
Mandos Cheiiiit-al Works, inc.. .NVw York, N. Y. Medicinal

garlic preparations, ergot preparations, hypnotics, etc.

300.570, renewed Jan. i^. 1053. O. O. Dec. '2. Claaa 18.
.Sandusky Crayon Company. Inc.. by The American
Crayon Company, .Sandusky, Ohio. Crayons. 205.883,
Jan. 7, 1030. Republished Dec. 2. Claaa 37.

Hanitube Company, The. .Newport, R. I. Latex prophy-
lactics. 507,518, Dec. 2; Serial No. 023,432. published
.Sept. 1(1. 1952. Claaa 44.

.Sohenley Laboratories, Inc.. New York. X. Y. Pharnia-
ceutlcal proilurts. 5«(7..5<I5. Dec. 2: Keiial No. 027.527.

"

""52. Claaa 18.
York. .N. Y. Antispasmodic and

Merial No. 020.338.
.So

puhlirihed .Sept. 10. 105:
hieffelln k Co.. New Yi

9I8.SI2.

pub

anticholinergic. 507.553. I>c. 2
KublJMhed Sept. 0. 1952. Claaa 18.
midtstahlwerke .^ktlengesellschaft, Vienna, Auatrla.

Hods, piping and tublnx Htock. .V>7.451, Dec. 2; Serial
No. 010,873. publUhed July 20. 10.52. Class 14.

Schulfs. Helen M.. Toledo. Ohio. Kits and parts thereof
comprising baking vessels, receptaclea therefor, etc.
5<«7.300. Dec. 2: Serial No. 575.113. published .Not. 0.
1951. Claaa .50.

.Seneca Wire and ManufarturinK Company, The. Postorla,
Ohio. Wire. .507.405, Dec. 2; Serial No.
published Aug. 19. 19;^2. Class 14.

>^rvlrl«ed Troducts Corporation: See— 1

Fischer. Albert C. ., yO
.Servlclsed .Sales Company : See— -f

Fischer. Albert C.
Sessions Clock Companv. The. Forestvllle, Conn. Clotka.

clock movements and parts thereof. .t07.414. Dec. 2:
Serial No. 013.087. publinhed Aug. 20. 19.52. Class 27.

Seymour Parking Comiwny, The. Topeka. Kans. Dressed
poultry. 107.130. Apr. 24. 1023. Reiiublished Dec. 2.
Class 40.

Sharon Steel Corporation. Sharon. Pa. Stainless coated
and cold rolled steel sheets and strips. .507.483, Dec. 2 :

Serial No. 819.979. published July 22, 1952. Class 14.
Shawlnlgnn Chemicals Llinlt«>d. .Montreal. Quebec, Canada.

A<|Ueous emulsions of polyvinyl acetate. .507,.3,35. DtH-.
2 : Serial .No. .'kON.HOO. published Sept. 10. 19.52. Cbiss 0.

Rhelton. Vaughan. IncorportKb^l. IMttaburgh. Pa. Monthir
magHilne. 507.519. Dec. 2; Serial So. fl2S.fll7,
lished Aug. 20, 10.52. Class 38.

Sherman, Rob«>rt M.. Yonkers, N. Y. Medical preparation.
.507.001. Dec. 2: Serial No. 008.0.10. Class 18.

Shl|)MtHds and Johnson Ice Follies. The, Los Angelea, Calif.
Entertainment s<>rvlces. .567.586. Dec. 2 ; Serial No.
621.171. publlsheil Sept. 16. 1952. Class 107.

Shotwell Mfg. Co.. The. Chicago. 111. Candy. 567.387.
Dec. 2: Serial No. 610.2.34. pabliahed Sept. 2. 1052.
Class 40.

Sierra Drawn Steel Corp.. Los .\ngeels. Calif. Cold fln-
lshe<l carbon iind allor steel bars. 567.514 Dec 2:
Serial No. 022,781. published July 1.5. 19.52. Class 14.

SUnNl oil (^ompany. assifcnor to Standard Oil Company of
rallfornla. dolnjc biulnesa sh NlKnal Oil Company. 'Los
Aniceles. Calif. (MeanlnR solvent. .507.428, r)ec 2

:

Serial No. 014.728, published Sept. 9. 1952. Claaa 32
**U'o«te Paint Company J. B. Orr and Company Llmlte<l.

The. to Duresco Proilucts Limited. I^ndon. England.
WAterYtaint. 88..598. re-renewe<l Oct. 1. 1932. O O
I>er. 2. Class 10.

*'"7»I .'*L*'''
<'o''I»«ration. Long laland tlty. N. Y. Game.

^Iv?*'^;,.'^*'\.2 = Serial No. 623.164. published Sept. 9.
1032. C lass 22.

Simnnds Saw and Steel Company. FItchburg. Maaa. Piles
298.5.->8. .Nov. 1. 1032. Republlshe<l Dec. 2. Class 23^

SimiMon. Orvllle Company. The. Cincinnati. Ohio. I^wns
for the ceramic Imlustry. slsers for the abrasive mate-

'i9i2:T:r^i.rrri.::''i3.
'•*'^' '•"*''*' ^"« '•

SJOstHJm. John B.. Company. Philadelphia, Pa. School
i2T"lln'"''vJ'***.',"*.?'"y

'ufn'ture. library furniture, etc.

'l052 Claw 32' .^41.505. pabliahed Sept. 0.

Skinner. I^ B..bunedln. Fla.. to Leigh Fcteda. Inc.. New
xork. N. ]. Oranges, lemons, grapefruit, etc. 86.467

a TJr**^^'*' *''' ^- '^•'^^ ^ "• '^«*<*- 2. Claaa 46
Smith. Frank. Silver Company. Gardner. Maaa. Sterllnc

sliver tableware. .507.415. Dec. 2: Serial No 613 105
^ published Aug. 26. 1032. (Mass 28

oiJ.i»0.

.iS.JH. C- ^l*«' Company. Chicago. 111. Wax MPer
iSjj. ri«^37=

*'"•' ''^° «21.Me. published jSyi;
Smith junior Conipany. Inc.. Rochester, N. Y. AcldulouH

ci)n»p«^und for flavoring soft drinka. 200.72(^ renewedDec. 20. 1032. O. O. Dec. 2. Claaa 4Ai

|1

I '

\Jl li

Snellenbargs : See— .•*••(

Bankers BemrltlM Corporation.
Snider Packing Corporation. Rochester, to Oeoeral Foods

Corporation. New York. .N. Y. Canned Tegetables,
canned fruits, canned berries, etc. 200,330. renewed
Nov. 'M. 1032. O. O. Dec. 2. Class 46.

Sn/der, Edna S.. Chicago. III. Bed clothes. 567.506.
Dec. 2: Serial .No. 622.231. published Sept. 0. 1032.
Class 42.

Soclete Anonyme Societe Lerina. Cannes, Francs. Alco-
holic liqueurs. 367.304. Dm. 2; Serial No. 577.531.
puhllshe<l Aug. 5 1052. Class 40.

So<'iete a Responsabllite LImitee Balenclaia. Parla. France.
PerfumeM. .567.382. I>ec. 2: Serial .No. 608.058. pub-
lished S«-pt U. 1952. Clasii51.

Soci«t^ le ( arbone-I.,orralne, Parla. France. Carbon thniat
rlnns and other self- lubricating rings. .567,474, Dec 2 •

Serial No. 618.090. publlahed Sept. 0. 1952. ^Uss 23.
Society for the Propagation of the Faith. The^ New York.

N. Y. Rosaries. 367,392, Dec. 2 ; Serial .\o. 610,020,
itublishetl Aug. 26. 1032. (I'lasa 28.

Soldax ComiMiny : See—
Dorr. Clarence.

Solera Cellars. El Camino Real, near Madrone, Calif.
Wines. 567.383. Dec. 2 ; Serial .No. 6O0.368. publlahed
Aug. .5. 10.52. Class 47.

Southern Biscuit Com|>any. Incorporated. Richmond. Va.,
aaaignor to Weston Biscuit Comitany Inc. Blacalts!
craclers. cookies, etc. .567.286-7, Dec. 2; SerUI NoJ
557.504-5. published Sept. 10. 1052. Class 46

Southern F'ur Service. Inc.. Atlanta, (Ja. (Meaning of fura
and fur trimmed garments. 367.385. Dec. 2 ; Serial .No
«2().791. publlshedSent. 16. 1052. (Mass 103

Southland Company. The. doing business under the name
Southland Oilr Yasoo City, Miss, (iasollne and lubri-
cating oils. {167.406, Dec. 2: Serial .No. 612.410. pub-
lished An*. 26. 1932. Class 15.

> '• V

Southland (ills : Nee—
Southland Company. The.

Speare's. Alden. Sons r*ompany. The, Cambridge. Mass
Laundry bluing. 200.183. renewed Not, 22. 1032. O G
Dec. 2. Class 6.

Sporting (Joods I'ubllshlng Company. The. St. I.«aia. Mo.
Monthly publications. .507.440. Dec. 2; Serial .No
010,720. published Sept. 0. 1032. flaaa 38.

Squibb. E. R.. A Sons. .New York. N. Y. Hormonal prepa-
rations. 567.384. Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 600.600. published
Sept. 9. 1052. Class 18.

Staley. A. E.. Manufacturing Company. Decatur. Ill
Inedible atarch. .567.-543. Dec. 2 ; Serial No 624.004
publinhed Sept. 10. 1952. (Masa 6.

Standard Cap and .Seal Corporation. Chicago. 111., now by
ctiange of name St&ndard Packaging Corporation. Bot-
le closures. .567.443. Dec. 2; Serial No. 616.250. pub
llshe«l Sept. 0. 1932. (Masa 50.

Standard Oil Company of California. Wilminitton. Del
fl*' *H^,^?.°"^l""®' *^*"'- Heating and illuminating

Aug. 2i'W&': (^-ra^a. U ""•** ^'"^ '''^''*'' ^'"^"'''^

Standard Oil Company of California, aaalgnee : Bee—
HiKnal Oil Company.

Standard Oil Company. The. CHeveland. Ohio, and else-

7]l**!ir.;-
''"bricating grease. 367.430. Dec. 2 ; SerUl No.

616.783, publlahed Aug. 26. 1052. Cliss 15.

Standard Packaging Corporation : See—
Standard Cap and .Seal Coriwration.

]

Stanley Home Pro<lucts. Inc.. Westfleld. Masa. Tooth
Kwtlers. tooth paatea. scented crystals, etc. 367.338.

<!. 2 : SerUl No. 604.403. published Sept. 16. 1032
( laaa 51.

Staple Company. Camden. N. J. Stapling machines, bind-
ing machines. 206.915. renewed Aug. 23. 1952. O. (i.
Dec. 2. Class 23.

Sterling Brewers. Inc.. RransTille. Ind. Ale. 367.427.
Dec. 2: .Serial No. 614.522. publUhed Aug. 26. 1052.
Class 48.

Sterling Dru^ Inc.. New York. N. Y. Detergent baby bath
preparation. 507.498. Dec. 2; SerUl No. 621..534. pub
lished Sept. 9. 19.52. (Mass 52.

Stevens, Frederic B.. Incorporated. Detroit. Mich. Part-
ing compoands. 367.328, Dec. 2; SerUl No. 596.880.
published Sept. 16. 1952. (^u 1.

Storkllne Furniture Corporation. Chicago. III. JuTenlle
furniture. 206.743. renewed Aug. 16. 1052. O. G. Dec.
2. (Mass 32.

Stratosphere Mattress Service, The : See—
Manoney. Wm. J.

Super Concrete Emulsions. Ltd., Los Angeles, Calif. Water
repellant coating materUl. 567,603, Dec. 2: Serial No.
611.034. Claaa 16.

Sussberg A Feiaberg. Inc.. New York, to Radelle Lingerie
( orporation. Lons IsUnd City. N. Y. Silk and rayoa
piece goods. 300.270. renewec) Jan. 10, 1063. O. G..,
Dec. 2. CUas 42.

Swarti. Joseph J.. Yonkera. N. T. Column In a periodical
publication. .567.487. Dh^ 2 : Serial No. 620.445. pub-
lished Aug. 26, 1032. Class 38.

•
•

•»

Swift * Comiwny. Chicago. 111. (Meanser. 367,437. Dee.
2 : SerUl No. 615.733. pabliahed Sept. 0. 1052. CUss 52.

Swift k Company, Chlrago. 111.* Batter, ahell eggs. fro«en
egjt meats, etc. 567,512. Dec. 2; SerUl No. 622.681.
published Sept. 16, 1052. CUss 46.

1:
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Tablo-Plcker A Co., ChlcMO, lU. Women's and mlases*

drcMes. aprons, and suits. 567,556. Dec. 2 ;
SerUl No.

627,017. pablUbed S«>t 0. 1052. CUss 30.

Taaamln^ Incorporated : Ass

—

WU-Prodacta. Inc. .« ,^ w -^. # •»
Tapo Cltnia AasocUtlon. Slml. CalU. ^Fresh citrus fruits.

|00,051, renewed Jan. 3. lOiw. O.QD^.2 CUw 46.

Tennessee Valley Chemical (^orp.. White PUlns N. Y.

Household deodorant. 567.544,* Dec. 2 ; SerUl No.

624.006, pablUbed Sept. 16. 1052. CUss 8.

Thomas. (*harles. doing nuainesa as Comanche Belle En ter-

prlaes. Fort Uorth. Tex. CosmeUcs. 567.400. Dec. 2;

SerUl No. 61 1.816, published Sept. 0, 1952. CUss 51.

Tryne Company, The : See—
LetfordTwillUm K. „ ^ ' .,, ,

Turpentine k Rosin Fartora. Inc.. Savannah Oa. MU^l
splrlta thinner. 567.404, Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 612,186,

published Sept. 0. 1052. Class 6.

Tyler. W. 8 . (\)mpany. The. Cleveland Ohio CUsslfjrIng

machines. 204.084. June 14. 1032. BepublUbed Dec. I.

(Mass 26.
Underwood Cor|>oratlon. New York. N. Y. Typewriters and

parts thereof. 507.404, Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 621.039. pub-

lished June 17. 19.52. CUM 28
Union Bottling Company, Memphis Tenn. Non-alcoholic

maltleaa carbonated beverages. 567.306. Dec. 2 ; SerU*
No. 670.146, published Auk. 20 1952. Class 45.

United Biscuit Conipany of America : See—
Keebler Weyl Baking Co. , . . „, ,., „,

U. S. Electrical Motors. Inc.. Los Angeles, Calif. Elec-

trical hollow shaft motora. 430,601, July 6. 1048. Re
published Dec. 2. Class 21.

United SUtes Playing Card Company. The: See-^ ,. |

Russell PUrlngC^rd Company. ->;
I

U. S. Sanitary Specialties Corporation. Chicago HI. .Poly-
merlilnK asent. 567.534. Dec. 2 : Serial No. 024.433.

publlahed Sept. 10 1052. CUss 6.

United States Steel Company : See—
Carneftle-Iliinois Steel Corporation.

Dpjohn Company. The. Kalamasoo, Mkrh. Medicinal prep-

aration. 567.524. Dec. 2 : SerUl No. 623.025. publlahed

Aug. 20. 1052. Class 18.
^_,, ^ ^ ^ . .

Upjohn Company, The, KaUmaioo, Mich. Opthalmlc prep-

aration. 667,520. Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 624.064. publUhed
Aug. 26. 1052. Class 18. _ ^ „ .

Valley Growers Packing Company. Turner. Kana. Fresh
vegetables. .567.555. Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 620.766. pub
lUhed Sept: 2. 1052. CUss 46.

Van Wagner. liester. Richmond Hill. N. T. Sanitary
paper sheets. 300.446. renewed Jan. 17. 1058. O. O.

IV>c 2. CUss 37.
Vendomatic. Torrance, Calif. Vending machines. 567,311.

Dec. 2; SerUl No. 583,502. publlsheii Aug. 12, 1052.

Class 23.
VlCT> Products Company. Chicago. 111. Teast autolysate.

567.551. Dec. 2; Serial No. 626.018. pabliahed Sept. 2,

1052. Class 46.
Viscose Company. The, Marcus Hook, to American > is-

cose Corporation, PhlUdelphU. Pa. Rayon yarn.

208.060. renewed Nov. 16. 1082. O. O. Dec. 2. Class 43.

Vo-Oel Products. Inc.. Annapolis. Md. Medicinal prep-
aration. 507.374. Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 608.004, published
Aug. 26. 1952. Class 18.

Volker, William, k Company : Bee—
Volker, William, * Company of Missouri, Inc.

Volker WlllUm. k Company of Mlaaouri, Inc.. doing busi-

ness as WiUUm Volker k Company. Kansas City. Mo.
Rroadloom. velvet, hair, fiber, and cotton rum and
carpeting. 567,573. Dec. 2; SerUl No. 628.660, pub-

IUhe<l Sept. 0. 1052. Claaa 42.

Vuitton ft Vuitton, Soclete a Respontabillte LImitee. Paris,

to Vuitton * Vuitton. Soclete a Responsabllite LImitee.
Seine, France. Trunks, vallsew. traveling bap. etc.

207.5^4. renewed Sept. 20. 1052. O. G. Dec. 2. Claaa 3.

I Wachusett Shirt Com|»any. Leomlnater. Maaa. by Lexlng-
' ton Manufacturing Company. »—'—*— » '^ »^—

-

and negligee shirts. 298.270
lished Dec. 2. 1962. (Masa 30.

Oct. 18. 1032. Repub-

Wall St. Clothes, Inc. : Set
Wollner * Smith. _ . .

WalUce k Co.. New York and Brooklyn, to Wallace ft

Co. Brooklyn. N. T. Candles and chocolates. 80.807.

re-renewed Jan. 14. 1063. O. G. Dec. 2. CUss 46.

Wanamaker. John. Philadelphia. PhlladelphU. Pil Hat-
boxea. overnight cases, etc. 200.677, renewed Dec. 13.

1052. O. O. Dec. 2. Claaa 8.
. . . ^ , ^ „ . ^

Ward Blenkinsop ft Company Limited London. BngUnd.
Seed dressings. 567.508. Dec. 2; JterUl No. 622,420.
published Sept. 0. 1052. Class 6.

Wasolngton. G.. Caffee BeOnUig Compaay. Morris PUlns.

N. J., to American Home Foods, Inc., New York, N. T.

Coffee. 208.656, renewed Not. 1, 1062. O. Q. Dec. 2.

Class 46.
Water Chemists, In«.. Lm AnseUs. CJallf. ^Chemical eom-

pounds. 667,480. Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 620.70S, published

Sept. 16, 1062. CUss 6. .,„.,..
Wayne Knitting Mills. Fort Wayne. Ind. Women s hosiery.

567.370. Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 608.T27. publUhed Sept. 0.

1052. CUss 30. ^ ^ .... ^..
Web Wilson Oil Tools. Incorporated. (Urdena. Calif. Oil

well tools. 567.426, Dec. 2 : SerUl No. 614.478. pub-

lUhed Aug. 20. 1052. CUss 23. _^ ^^ ^^
Weldner, Dr. Udo. ft Wolf v. d. Osten K. O.. Schrobenhau-

sen, (^rmany. X-ray screens, X-ray fllma. photographic
pai>er and nhotographlc fllma. .567,416, Dec. 2 ; SerUl
ISo. 013.530; published July 1, 1052. Claaa 26.

Welntraub, Morris L., doing business as Morris L. Weln-
traub Conipany, New York. N. T. Cultured pearls, and
neckUces. earrings, etc. 607,396, Dec. 2; Serial No.
611,408, publUhed July 8, 1062. CUssi2S.

Welntraub. Morris L.. Company : See—
Welntraub. Morris L. ,...„,«

West DUlnfectlng Company, Long IsUnd City, N^T. Dis-

infectant. 667.537. Dec. 2: Serial No. 624.621. pub-
Ushed Sept. 0. 1052. Claaa 6. ^ ,

Weat End Brewing Co., The. Utica. N. Y. Beer and ale.

567.407. Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 612.477. published Aug. 5.

1052. Class 48. ^ „ -.
Westfeldt Brothera, New Orleans. La. Green coffee.

567,463, Dec. 2; Serial No. 618.186. publUhed Sept. 2.

1062. C'lass46.
Weston Biscuit Company Inc., assignee : Bee—

Southern Biscuit Conipany. Incorporated.
White Laboratories. Inc., Kenllworth, N. J. Analgesic

preparation. 867.528, Dec. 2 : Serial No. 624.172, pub-
lUhed Aug. 26. 1052. Class 18.

White. S. 8., Dental Manufacturlna Company. The Phll-
adelphU. Pa. Dental alloys. 206,012. renewed Aug.
23. 1052. O. G. Dec. 2. Class 44.

Whitehall Pbarmacal Company : See—
Ayer Company, The.
Dart, J. W.

Whltlnc. Frank M.. ft Company : *«»—
Ellmore Silver Co.. Inc., The.

Whitman Grocery (\>mpany. Orange. Maaa.. to General
Foods Corporation. New York. N. Y. Prepared tapioca.

30.183. re-renewed Nov. 4, 1952. O. G. Dec. 2. CUss 46.

Wiesenberger, Arthur, ft Company, .New York. N. Y. Se-

curity manuals, booklets and pamphlets. .567.301. Dec.
2; Serial No. ST6,315, puhlUhed .\ug. 26, 1082. Claaa
38

Williams, Mark. Chemical Co.. Chicago. 111. Dietary aup-

plement—namely, a vitamin and mineral enriched car-

, bonated maltless soft drink. 567,421, Dec. 2; Serial

No. 614.116. published July 20. 1052. Class 45.

Wilson. J. F.. Associates. Ltd.. Davis Calif. Rings for

castrating and docking livestock. 567.331. Dec. 2 ; Serial

No. 597.114. publUhed Sept. 16, 1062. (Mass 44.

Winter Garden Citrus Products Cooperative. Winter Gar-
den, Fla. Concentrated orange juice. .507,360, Dec. 2

;

Serial No. 607,160. published Sept 0. 1952. Claaa 46.
Wlnthrop-Steams Inc.. New York. N. Y. Antibiotic and

chemo-theraneutic preparationa. .567..5.57. Dec. 2

:

SerUl No. 627.234. published Sept. 16. 1062. CU«i 18.

Wlnthrop-Steams Inc. : Set-— ^

Farbenfabriken of Elberfeld Co.
Wls-Producta, Inc.. Goahen. N. Y.. by chanee of name from
Tamminga Incorporated. (;askets. 567,621. I>ec. 2;
SerUl No. 623.811. published Sept. 9. 1952. CUss 35.

Wollner ft Smith, to Wall St. Clothes. Inc.. New York.

N. T. Goods in the piece. 300.255. renewed Jan. 10,

1058. O. O. Dec. 2. CMass 42.
Wood. Gsr. Industries. Inc.. Wayne, Mich., and Minnea-

polis, Minn. Hydraullcally operated units for raisinx

truck Nidies to effect dumping. 567 347. I>ec. 2 : Serisl

No. 602,7.58, published Aug. 12, 1082. Class 23.

Wooster Bruah Company. The. Wooster. Ohio. Palut
brushes 667.004. Dec. 2 : Serial No. 012.870. CUas 20.

Yorkahtre Copper Worka Limited. The. Stourton. Leeda.

BkigUnd. Metal tubes. 667.547-0. Dec. 2 ; Serial Nos.

625.510-12. published Sept. 16, 1052. CUss 13.

Yotto Company, The : Bee—
Anderson. H. C. -....,« ™ j *.

Touthcraft Creations, Inc.. New York. NT. Foun<Utlon
aarments. corsets^ girdles, etc. .567..363. Dec. 2 ; SerUl
No. 603.380. published June 12. 1061. Claaa .'W.

Zelaa Ikon Aktlengesellschsft, Dresden Germany^ vested

In the Attorney General of the United Statea. Washing-
ton. D. C. Photographic apparatua. 206.201, renewed
An<.2. 1062. O. Q. Dec. 2. (naas 26.

I.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED
CLASS 1

Dry ground native clay. Magnet Cove^ Barltim Coriwra-

tlon. 507.364. Dec. 2; Serial No. 605,505, publUhed
Aus 20 1032

Leather and sklna. Barrow. Hepburn ft Gale Limited.

.567.338. Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 024,628. publUhed Sept. 0,

1052. I

Parting compounds. Frederic B. Stevens. Incorporated.

567.328. Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 506,880. publUhed Sept. 16.

1052.

Poultry of marketable aln. chicks and hatching egfi.

J. H. Knowles. 667.430. Dec. 2; SerUl No. 616,037.

published Sept. 0. 1032. ,



xu CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADK-MARKS REGISTERED
IN>altrr of martetabl* sIm. ehlcka and hatehlag *tgiL

J. H. Knowlec. 567,440, Dm. 2 : Herlal No. U10,09a.
publtiih<>d H«pt. 16. 1952.

l'owd«rMl llgnaccotu ahale. Iso-Mull. Inc. 067.392,
Dm. 2: HorUl No. 604.129. publUti«d A uf. 26. 1952.

R^jtenerated ecllulna« fllm. Ecuata Paper Corporation.
.V<(7.580, Dec. 2 : Serial No. 631,347, publlahed M4>pt. 16.
1992.

SjrntlMtIr raain matertala. Monaanto Chemical Companjr.
567,542, Dec. 2 : Serial No. U24,892, publlalied SapL 9.
1952.

'^ III '

CLASS 2 I '
I

Kaca, Waxed paper, and transparent container*. Newark
Parafflne k Parrhment Paper Co. 300.410, renewed
Jan. 17. l».Vi. (). a. Dec. 2.

RoxM. Empty paper board. Knothe Brothera Co. Inc.
.'i00..^19. renewed Jan. 24. 1953. O. Dec. 2.

Cartuna and boxea. Indostrial Container Corporation.
Sa7,.353, Dec. 2; Serial No. 604.203. publlahed Jan. 22.
1952.

Containers. Unfilled. Paul Flato Sales Corporation.
.Vt7.30.-i. Dec. 2 : Serial No. 576.;256. publlahed Dec. 20,
19.V).

Sauaaite caainjn. Berth. Lert A Co. Inc. 300,506, renewed
Jan. 24. 19537 O. O. Dee. 2.

,

CLASS 3

Hlllfolds. key caaea, portfolloa, etc. Brown A BIgelow.
567.448. Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 616.623. published Sept. 9.
1952.

Hits, spurs, stirrups, etc. Aufrust Ruermann Manafac-
turina Co. 88.465. re-renewed Sept. 24. 1932. O. G.
Dec. 2.

ilandbam, trunks, foot lockers, etc. F^ederated Depart-
ment Stores. Inc. .%67..'t41, Dec. 2; Serial No. 624.819.
piibltshed Sept. 9. 19.')2.

Hat-boxes, over-nlcht caaes. etc. John Wanamaker fkila-
delphta. 290,677. renewed Deo. 13. 1952. O. C. DeA 2.

LuKXMxe. KIce-Stlx. Inc. .'Sfl7.4.M. Dec. 2; Serial
ni7.127. published Sept. 9. 1952.

Pocket secretary and memorandum book. Comblnatic
Amity Leather Prmlurts Co. .'V67.540. Dec. 2: Serial
No. 624.770. published .Sept. 0. 1^52.

Trunks. Valises, trarellng baxs, etc. Vuitton k Vultton.
Societe a Responsablllte LImltee. 297,594. renewed
Sept. 20. 1952. O. O. Dec. 2.

I iF I

CLASS 4
' •

!
I

Polish floor wax. F. Gentleman. .'^67,333, Dec. 2 : Serial
No. 597.881. published Oct. 16. 1951.

Wax. Customiie<i automobile alaslnr M. D. Hall.
.Vt7.473. Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 618.928. published Sept. 9.
1952.

Wax. Liquid floor. Hillrard Chemical Company. 290,325,
renewed Nov. 29. 1952. O. C. Dec. 2.

Waxes and polishes. S. Moees. 567,.t61. Dec. 2 : Serial
No. 604.985. published Sept. 16. 1952.

CLASS 8 ,,
I

,|,j,,-
Adhesive cement. The National Caah R*ffls(er C#BMBf.

,^67.380. Dec. 2 : Serial No. 608.884, published Sept. If,
1952.

Adhesive cements. Liquid. C. Dorr 299,890. renewed
Dec. 27. 19.^2. 0- O. Dec. 2.

.Vdheolves. Resinous. Cutectic Welding Alloys Corpora-
tion. 567,577. Dec. 2 : Serial No. 629.6.^8. publUbed
Sept. 9. U»52.

Colorless, transparent, resinous, technical liqnid cement.
The Decker (Corporation. 567.398. Dec. 2 : Serial No.
611,642. published Sept. 16, 1952.

Resinous chemlral rompoaltlona for use aa adbeaires.
Monaanto ('hemlcal Company. 567..')00, Dec. 2 : Serial
No. 610.710. published Sept. 9. 1952. |. ,! ^ It > " I

CLASS 6 ^ '•r/'''|.*»

Alkjrd realna. Palk 4 Company. 567.362. Dec. 2 : Serialikjrd realna. Falk k Company. 567.^
No. 605.019. published Sept. 16. 1932

.Vqueous emulsions of poiyrinyl acetate. Shawlnlgan
Chemicals Limited. 567.333. Dec. 2; Serial No.
.'V98.9«m. published Sept. 16. 19.52.

ItleachInK and dye-removinff sulMtances. Sfayborn Prod-
ucts Limited. 5n7..1.1«, Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 599.068.
publlahed Sept. 16. 1952.

Chemical compounda. Water Chemists. Inc. 567.489.
I>ec. 2: Serial No. 620.703. pobllahed Sept. 16. 1932.

Chemical aroundlnr agents. Monsanto Chemical Com-
pany. 567..545, Dec. 2 : Serial No.' 624,965. published
Sept. 16, 1952.

Chemical preparations. American Chemical Paint Com-
pany. !S67..567-71. Dec. 2: Serial Noe. 628,.383-7. pub-
riahe<l Sept. 9, 1952.

Creosote dips, disinfectants, insecticides, etc. C. J.
Martin * Sons. Inc. 567.296. Dec. 2; Serial No.
572.367. publlahed .Sept. 9. 1952

Deodorant. Houaehold. Tennessee Valley Chemical Corp.
.'MI7>I4. Dec. 2 : Serial No. 624.906. published Sept. 16.
1952.

Developers tranaparentlsing fluids, and flxatlve composl-
tlona. The Frederick Post Company. .567..171. Dec. 2;
Serial So 607.494. published .«»ept. 16, 1952.

Disinfectant. Weat Dtalnfeeting Company. .567.537.
Dec. 2: SerUl No. 624.621. publlahed Sept. B« lOftS.

HexaehlorocyclopentadleDe. Hooker Blectroehemieal Com-
pany. 567.576, Dec. 2; Serial No. 620,164, pabliabed
Spt. 16. 19.52.

Henchlorophene. The Lambert Company. 567,574,
Dec. 2 : Serial No. 628.766. publlahed Sept. 9. 1952.

Inedlt>le starch. A. B. Staley Ifanufacturing Company.
567.543. Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 624,904, published Sept. 16,
19»2.

Inaectlcides. The Kilgore Seed Company. 567,539,
Dec. 2 : Serial No. 624.746. published Sept. 16, 1952.

Inaecticides. Koppera Company, Inc. 567,578, Dec. 2

:

29.737. - »~ '-^ .- .-L- .Serial No. 629.737. published f^pt. 16. 19.H2
Laundry bluing. The Alden Speare's Sons Company.

299.183, renewe«l Nov. 22. 1952. O. O. Dec. 2.
Lli{Ulu air entraining agent. The Carter-Waters Corpora-

tion. .567,484, Dec. 2: Serial .No. 619.986. publlahed
Sept. 16. 1952.

Mildew retardant. C. C. Irvine. 567.503. Dec. 2; Serial
No. 621.718. published Sept. oT 1932.

.Mineral spirits thinner. Turpentine A Roain Factors, Inc.
.567,404, Dec. 2 : SerUl No. 612.186, publlahed Sept. 0.

Parasitlcidea. Fued Machinery and Chemical Corporation.
.567.378. Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 608,600, published Sept. 16.
1952.

Pine tar. Jas. Comer k Sons. 83,898, Oct. 24. 1»11.
Republished Dec. 2.

Plaatlc realn. The Atlantic Refining Company. .567,513,
Dec. 2 : Serial No. 622,690, published Sept. 16, 1952

Polymerising agent. U. 8. Sanitary Specialties Corpora-
tion. .56f..534. Dec. 2; Serial .No. 624.433, publbhed
Sept. 10, 19.52.

Preparation for removinit dust-attracting static electricity
from records. Electro-Chemical Products Corporation.
.567.491, Dec. 2\ Serial No. 620.881. published Sept. 16,
1952.

H -,

Preparatlona for exterminating Inaecta. Oeta Rxtemlna-
tors. Inc. 297,14.5, renewed Sept. 6, 1952. O. O.
Deo. 2.

Radiator leak sealer, rust pre%-entatlve, and a rust ln«
hlbitor. F, D. Barton. 567.325. I>ec. 2: Serial No.
.595,819, published .Sept. 16. 19.52.

Rosin site. Aa^^rlcan Cyanamid Company. .567.572. Dec.
2: Serial .No. 628.605, publlsh*>d Sept. 9. 1952.

Seed dressings. Ward Blenkinsop k Company Limited.
.567,508. I>eo. 2; SerUl .No. 022^420. published Sept. 9.
19.52.

Stabilised dUso color base. R. I. du Pont fie Nemours and
Company. .567.-546. IVc. 2; SerUl No. 625,004, pub-
lished Sept. 16, 1952.

I.

CLASS

Shotgun powder. Smokeless. B. I. du Pont de Nemours
and Company. 298,331. Oct. 2S. 1932. Republished
I ^^c *2

CLASS 10

Fertilisers. Naamloose Vennootschap Amsterdamache
HuperfoHfaatfabriek. 207.281, renewed Sept. 6, 1952.
|0. O.Dec. 2.

CLASS 12

Cold-Mix. Inc. 567.600..Xsphaltfc concrete. Prepared
I>ec. 2 : Serial No. 607..M5.

Building covering materials. R. S. Maclean. 295,711.
July 12. 19.T2. Republished Dec. 2.

Building materUl. The Logan-Long Company. 290.718.
renewed July 12. 19.52. O. O. Dec. 2.

Building siding material. Mastio Asphalt Corporation.
.19.5.228. .May 19. 1942. RepublUhed I>ec. 2.

Combfaiation sort>en and storm windowa. The F. C. Rusaeil
Company. .W8,079, Oct. 6^ 1942. Republished Dec. 2.

Conorete reln/orcing bars. Carnegle-Illlnols Steel Corpo-
ration. 567.370. Dec. 2 : SerUl No. 607.419. publlahed

• i<ept. 16. 19.52.
F:xpansion Joint stripe. A. C. Ftacher. 304.147. Jonei

20.19.33 Republished Dec. 2.
'

Window shutters, exterior moldings. Interior moldings.
etc. A. R. Exiner. 567,595, l>ec. 2 ; SerUl No. .588,484.

Wood trim and W(M>d moulding, fabricated woodwork.
<'arr. Adams * Collier Company. .567,278, Dec. 2:
Serial No. 540.576. publUhed Sept. 16. 1052.

CLASS 13

IS. devices, and structural parts generally deaig-
ts "pole lln«' hardware." Hubbard and Company.
i. Dec. 2 : .SerUl No. 581.482. publlahed Sept. 16,

Apparatus, devices, and structural
nateil as
567.308
1052

(Combination kitchen sinks and cabineta. S. Bemateln. Inc.
.567..530. Dec. 2 : SerUl No. 624,219, published Sept. 16,

Fasteners. Metal Industries, Inoorporsted. 567,481
Dee. 2: SerUl No. 619,640. published Sept. 16, 1952

Finished machined metal parts. Kllboam Engineering
( ompany. Inc. .567,558. Dee. 2 : SerUl No. 627.26.5.
published Sept. 1«. 1952.

Fluid handling flttings. Corona Oil SpecUltles k Service
<'ompany. 567,43.5, Dee. 2: SerUl No. 61.5.628, pub-
lished Sept. 16. 1052.

Hush valves and parts thereof. Coyne k Delany Co.
067,.532-3. Dec. 2; SerUl Noa. 624398-9, published

• Sept. 16, 1952. r

I')

••1

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED

control valves.
2; SerUl No.(iaa and water preseure regulators and

CoDollow Corporation. .567,280, Dec.

550,784, publUhed Sept. 16, 1952.

Handle atlcks for confectionery prodocta. Fruilt Prcduett
Corporation. 567.550. Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 627.482, pub^

Handle sticks for confectionery products Fruit Products

Corporation. 567.560, Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 627,434, pub-

lUhed Sept. L6, 1952. ^ „ .. „ ^ »
Handle sticks Tor confectionery prodoets. Fruit Pro*"""

Corporation. 567,561. Dee, 2 ; SerUl No. 627.436. pub-

lished Sept. 16. 19.52. ^ „ .. „ ^ »
Handle sticks for confectionery products. Fnilt Products

Corporation. .567,062. Dee. 2 ; SerUi No. 627,438. pub-

lished Sept. 16, 19.52. ^ „..„...
Handle sticlts for confectionery products. /"»» P'^»«^\*

Corporation. .567,36.3-4. Dec. 2 ; SerUl Nos. 627,440-1,
published Sept. 16, 1952.

l.*wn and yard sprinklers. R*ln .»»•?. .Sp/lnkler Mfg.

I
Corp. 56t.442. r»ee. 2; SerUl No. 616,244, publUhed
Sept. 16. 1952. ..^ ,. ^ r.

Metal fluid supply Attlngs. The I>«utsch Company.
567,-507. IVc. 2 ; Serial No. 622.297. publUhed Sept. 16.

Metal pouring spouts for paper and <«rdlboard boxes.

Brwln Co. .5«7^69. Dee. ^Serial No. 618,726, pub-

lUhed Sept. 16. 1952. ^ „.,.,. ,.^
MeUl tubes. The Yorkshire^ Copper Worka L|n>itf<'-

.567..547-9. Dec. 2; Serial Noa. 625.510-2. published
Sept. 16, 1052.

Rsck consisting prlnolpally of

XUl

Parodl Cl|Ear
2: SerUl No.

Dae. S;

Dec. 2;

067,028.
1952.

tlonal Cylinder (Jas Companv.
I No. 608,369. published Sept. 16,

Staples. Acme Staple Company.
27. 1952. O. O. Ilec. 2.

CLASS 14

metal framework. Na-
567,375, I>ec. 2; SerUl
1052.
207,688. renewed Sept.

Castings of magnesium and ilrconium and other light

metaia. Magnesium Klektron Limited. 567,424. Dec. 2 ;

SerUl >No. 614.8.54. published July 29, 1962.
Csstlngs of magnesium and sireonlum and other light

UMUU. Magnesium Elektron Limited. .567.425, Dec. 2 ;

SerUl No. 614.3.55, published July 22, 1932.

Cold finished csrbon snd slloy steel bars. Sierra Drawn
Steel Corp. 567,514. Dec. 2; SerUl No. 622,781. pub-
lUhed July 1.5. 1952. _

Copper and copper alloy \m.r castings. Kennecott ( opper
^rporation. .567.376-7. Dec. 2; SerUl Nos. 608.648-9,
published July 22, 1952.

Filler wire. The international Nickel Company, Inc.

567,410, Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 612.865, publlahed July 22,

1952
Heat-resistant nlckel-chromlum-iron alloys. The Inter-

national XlokrI Company, Inc. .567,38.5. Dec. 2; SerUl
No. 609.928, published July 29, 1902.

Metal welding electrcwles. Kutectlc WeldlBf Alloys Cor-

yoration. 567,423. Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 614,340. published
uly 29. 1952. ^

Metal welding electrodes. The International Nickel Com-
pany. Inc. 567,509, Dec. 2; SerUl No. 622,406, pub-

lished July 15, 19.52. ^ , , ,

Nickel, nickel Ingots, nickel alloTS. etc. The International
NIokel Company, Inc. 299,596, renewed Dec. 13, 1952.

O. O. Dec. 2.

Porcelain enamel materUls. Porcelain Knamel Inatiti te.

Inc. .567,.592, Dec. 2; SerUl No. 597,720. publUhed
Jaly 22. 1002.

Roda. piping and tubing stock. Schmldtstahlwerke Aktlen-
gesellsobaft. .567,451. Dec. 2; SerUl No. 616,873. pub-
lUhed July 29. 1952

Stainless coated and rold rolled steel sheets and strips.

Shan>n Steel Corporation. 567.483, I>eo. 2; Serial No.

619.979. published July 22. 1952.
Wire. The Seneca Wire and Manufacturing Company.

.567,465, Dec. 2; SerUl No. 618,512, publlahed Aug. 19,

l»ft2.

,

CLASS 15

OaaoIIae. Magnolia Petroleum Company. 567,536, Dec.
2: SerUl No. 624.605, publlahed Aug. 26, 1952.

Gaaoline. Richfleid Oil Corporation. 567.605, Dec. 2

:

Serial No. 61.5..575.

Oaaoline and lubricating olU. The SouthUnd Company.
567,406, Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 612.410, publUhed A«g. 26,

1052.
Grease, Lubricating. The SUndard Oil Company.

5«7,4dO, Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 616,783. publUhed Aug. 26.

lOOi.
Oila. Heating and illuminating. Standard Oil Company of

CalifornU. 567.284. Dee. 2; Serial Na. 506,148. pub-
lUbed Aug. 29. 1932.

j

'
'

i

* CLASH 16

Coating materUI. Water repellant. Super Concrete Emul-
sions. Ltd. .567.603. Dec. 2; Serial No. 611J»34.

Palou, flat paints, gloss painta, etc. Colorall Paint Com-
pany. 56i ,-597, Dec. 2 : SerUl No. 592.014.

Water-paint. The Silicate F>alnt Companv J. B. Orr and
Com]
O, CTDee,

Limited.
2.

88,598, re-renewed Oct. 1. 1952.

Cigars, cigarettes, and smoking tobacco.

Company of New York. 567,881, Dec.
608,8^2. publlahed Sept. 9, 1952.

Snuff, (ieorge W. Helme Company. mj»0,
.Serial No. ,^62,047, publUhed Sept. 9, ^^^2,

Snuff, (^teorge W. Helme Company. .567,201,

SerUl No. 562,040, publlahed Sept. 9, 1052.

CI.J1SS 18

Analgesic preparation. White Laboratoriea, Inc.

Dec. 2: Serial No. 624,172. publUhed Aug. 26
Animal mineral and vitamin feed supplements and animal

tonic and mineral feed aupplements. Near s Food Co.,

Inc. 567,472. Dec. 2 ; SerUINo. 618.830. published Aug.
26 1032

AnUcld. Makers of Kal, Inc. 067,420. Dec. 2 ; Serial No.

618.933. published Aug. 26, 1952. „., ^
Antibiotlr and chemo-therapeutlc preparations. ^Inthrop-

Stearns Inc. .567,557, Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 627,234. pub-

lUhed Sept. 16, 1952. „ . ^ ^
Antibiotic aneathetlc capanlea. Foley k Company.

567.386, Dec. 2 : SerUl No. 610,208. publUhed Aug. 26,

1052.
Antibiotic feed supplement. Commerclsl Solvents Corpors-

tion. 567.023, Dec. 2; Serial No. 623,876. pablUhed
Aug. 26, 1052. ^ „,. _^ ... „

Antiaeptic, Urinary. Farbenfabriken of Elberfeld Co.

80,580, re-renewed Dec. 30. 1952. O. O. Dec. 2.

AntUpasmodic and anttcholinerfic. Scbieffelin k Co.
.567;553. Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 626,538, publlahed Sept. 9,

1952
Bulk special amorphous alkalotda of veratnun rlrtde. 8.

B. Penick * Company. .567.471, Dee. 2; Serial No.
618.811, published Sept. 9, 1902.

Composition of vitamins and minerals. Burrus MUU, In-

corporated. 067.464, Dec. 2; SerUl No. 618.840. pub-
lUhed Aug. 26, 1902. » ^

Healing and rubbing lotion. Minit-Rab Corporation.
206,865, renewed Aug. 23. 1952. O. O. Dee. 2

Hormonal preparations. E. R. Suuibb ft Sons. 067.384,
Dec. 2 : Serial No. 609.600, publlahed Sept. 0. 1052.

Laxative and treatment for inteatinal affectiooa. Omnium
De SpecUlitea ft Prodults Chlmiquea, Societe Anonyme.
206,375. renewed Aug. 2. 1052. O. G. Dec. 2. _ ,

Medical preparation. R. M. Sherman. 567,601. Dec. 2;
Serial No. 608,630.

Medicated salve. Irradiated. The Ayer Company.
208,215, renewed Oct. 18, 1052. O. G. Dec. 2.

Medicinal garlic preparatlona, ergot preparaUona, hyp-
noticB, etc. Sandos Chemical Worki, Inc. 800,570, re-

newed Jan. 24. 1053. O. G. Dec. 2.

Medicinal hormone preparation. Organon Inc. 067.0o6.
Serial No. 627J68. publlahed Sept. 16, 1002.
preparation. The Upjohn Company. 067.024.

Hartal No. 623,925, publlahed Ang. 26. 1952.

preparation. Vo-Oel Pfoducta. Inc. 067^74,
Serial No. 608,004. pobllahed Aug. 26, 1052.

Mineral oil and psyllium preparation. J. W. Dart.
298,180, renewed Oct. 11. 1952. O. G. Dec. 2.

Multiple vitamin preparations. Ives-Cameron Company,
Inc. .567,525, Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 623,065, publUhed Aug.
28. 1952. , . w .

Natural and synthetic eaaentUl oiU and aromatic ebeml-
caU. Flrmenlch ft Co. 567.343. Dec. 2 ; Serial No.
601,078. publUhed Sept. 16, 1002.

Natural olla and other extraction prodocta. Ctaarabot ft

Cte. 203.504, Sept. 22, 1020. New certificate. O. U.

Dee. 2.

Ointmient used In the treatment of athlete's foot. DUmond
Chemical Co. .567,.593, Dec. 2: Serial No. 510,884.

Ophtbalmie preparation. The Upjohn Companv. 067.026,
Dec. 2 : SerUl No. 624,064, publUhed Aug. 26, 1002.

Pharmaceutical preparation. Metadler (<7anada) Ltd.
067,366, Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 606,780. publlahed Apr. 1.

1002.
Pharmaceutical preparation. National Syntbetlea. Inc.

067,314, Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 080,806, publUhed Sept. 16.

1002.
Pharmaceutical preparation. Pen-Ro. Inc. 067.408. Dee.

2; Serial No. 612^623, published Aug. 26. 1002.

Pharmaceutical oroducta. Schenley Laboratoriea, Inc.

.567.565. Dee. 2; Serial No. 627,627. paUUbed Sept. 16.

1952.
Preparation for uae in the treatment of conditions involv-

ing deficient ntillBation In the body of calcium and ohoa-
phorua. etc. Parke. DavU ft Company. 200,100, re-

newed Nov. 22, 1902. O. G. Dec. 2.

Preparation in powder form for the relief of sour stomach,
aanaea vomiting, etc. P. W. Betniea. 067,606, Dec 2

;

Serial No. 617,185.
Preparation naed in the treatment of ayphllltlc and related

types of iafeetion. Parke. Davis ft Company. 200,173,
renewed Nov. 22. 1902. O. O. Dee. 2.

Preparatlona for the hygienie care of the eyea. The
Murine Company. Ine. 567,602. Dee. 2; Serial No.
608.663.

Skin lotion. Parke, Daris ft Company. 567.200. Dec. 2 ;

SerUl No. 075.013. published Sept. 16, 1952.

Dec. 2
Medicinal

Dee. 2;
Medicinal

Dec. 2;

Cigars. P. Meltser.
published Sept. 9,

CLASS 17

067,496, Dee.
1902.

'!

2 : Serial No. 621,825,

I

j

,

CL.AS8 10

Carta, dothaa carts, and tumbler tmcka.
Company. 567.856, Dee. 2; SerUl No.
lisbed Aug. 26. 1952.

0. H. Blahop
604,348. pub-

I

I



IIV ( LASSIFIED Lisr OF* TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED C'LASSIFlfiD LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED

Penof wctlons uaed In transfonnlnc thr r*«r seat of an
autumobll«> Into a rhild'a bed or pUjr p«>n. K. P. Jacob-
•••n. 5«t7..'i9«. Deo. 2 ; 8«tU1 No. 590.93.').

VeblclM •print booatert. Atr Lift Compftmr., 567.^08,
Dec. 2 ; Hertal No. 604.131.

j

'I \-^

ElMTtrlcal hollow ahaft motora. U. H. Electrical Motors,
iDC. 439.001. Julr 6. 1»48. R<>publlalMd D^.

^| j^

^

CLA88 22
I •'

.

Artlflclal bait. The Enterprlae Manufacturing Company.
298.33H, r»'newe<l Oct. 2.^. 1952. <). «. Dec. 2.

Artlflclal Ashing lurea. Oentner Tackle <'o. •'^67.444,

Dec. 2 ; Serial No. Am,288. publlahed Sept. 9, 1952.
Collection of rarlou* typea of partv game*, xamt) Inatruc-

tlooa, and party favors. Party Plannera, Idc. .'Vtf7,48H,
' Dec. 2: Serial No. 020,433. publlahed Septi 16. 1952.
Flahhooka. The Enterprise Manufacturing Company.

299,920, renewed Dec. 27, 1952. O. O. Dec. 2, 1952.
Fiahing Udch. > W. C. Bennett. 507,500, Dec. 2 ; Serial

No. fi21.fll4. publlahed Sept. 16. 1952.
Plablng reela. The KnterprlM«> Manufartuaing Company.

208.593, renewed Nov. 1. 1952. O. U. l>ec. 2.

Game. Sliver Rich Corporation. 567,517, iDec, 2 ; Serial
No. 623.164. publlahed Sept. 9, 1952.

Ice ftahing tip upa. Arctic Flaherman Company. 567.479.
Dec. 2: Serial No. 619,224. publlahed Sept. 9. 1952.

Playing carda. Chaawell Company. 567.515. Dec. 2 : Se
rial No. 622.802. publlahed Sept. 16. 1952.

Playing carda. C. P. Hatmaker. 567.368, Dec. 2 ; Serial
No. 607,019, publlahed Sept. 16, 1952.

Playing carda. Kusaell Playing Card Company. 300,501,
renewed Jan. 24. 1953. O. O. Dec. 2.

Toy novelty pin light. Micro-Lite Company, Inc.

567,344, Dec. 2 : Serial No. 602,102, publlahed Sept. 9,

1932.
CLASS 23

Apparatua and marblne* and acceaaorlea conalatlng of

mechanically operated drllla. tool grlnderB. etc. The
HIack and Decker Manufacturing CoiupHny. .'>H7.272.

Dec. 2; Serial No. 511.927. publlahed July 22. 1952.
Apparatua for claaaifylng aullda auapended In llgulda. The

Dorr Company. 567.353. Dec. 2; Serial No. 004.297.
publlahetl June 17. 1952.

Ales, hammers, sheara. etc. C. M. McClung' A Co.. Inc.
87.645. re-renewed July 30. 1952. O. O. I>ec. 2.

Carbon tbruat rlnga and other aelf-lubrlcating rings.

Socl#t« le Carbone Lorraine. 567.474, Dec. 2 ; Sarlal

No. 618.99U. publlahed Sept. 9, 1952.
Comblnetl boring and facing machlnea. George RIcharda

, A Company Limited. 567,438. l>ec. 2 ; SerUl No. 615.998.
publlahed June 17, 1952.

Compound angle miter boxea. Jackut (Vimpany.
567,322, Dec. 2; Serial No. 594,468, publlahed Aug. 5.

Core drilling machines and parts tbemif, core barrela and
core bita. G<^>rge B. Falling Supply Company.
567.305. Dec. 2; Serial No. 37«.872, publlahed Aug.
19, 1952.

Electrically driven hair clippers and electrically driven
animal cUppera. Andia Clipper Company. 567.397.
Dec. 2: Serial No. 611,594. publlahed Aug. 5. 1952.

Files. SImonda Saw and Steel Company. 298.558, S'ov.

1, 1932. Hepubllahe<l Dec. 2.
'

Floor sanding and floor polishing machinery and parts
thereof Red Devil Toola. 567.354, Dec. 2 ; Serial No.
004,229. published July 8. 1952.

Guard flnger and ledger plate. National Implement Parts
Company. 567.312. Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 58,5.701. pub-
lished Aug. 2(t. 1952.

Hydraullcally operated units for raising truck bodies to
effect dumping. Gar \Voo<| Industries. Inc. 507.347.
Dec. 2; Serial No. 002.758. publishe<l Aug. 12. 1952.

Internal combustion engines and outer casings therefor.
The Associated Equipment Company Limited. 507,289,
Dec. 2; Serial No. 500,596. published May 2, 1950.

Lawns for the cernnilc industry, sisers for the abranlve
materials industry screens, etc. The Orville Simpson
Company. 296,2«M). renewed Aug. 2. 1952. (>. O. Dec. 2.

Machines fur (ieaning and degreasing metal parta. Man-
ufacturers Pro<essrng Co. 567,422. Dec. 2; Serial No.
014.154, published Aug. 19, 1952. F

Machines fur punching cards, machines for grooving the
marginal edgea of cards, etc. The McUee Company.
567.277, Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 543,623, publlahed June 3,

1952.
Paper stock Inlets. The HIack-CIawsan Company.

567.310, Dec. 2; Serial No. 582.206. pub)lshe<l Aug. 5,

1952.
Portable and self-propelled hydraullcally .operated ham-

mers. Ottawa Steel Products, Inc! 567.340. Dec. 2:
Serial No. 601,368. publlahetl July 15. 1952.

Rator blades. CiM>per Products Corporation. 296,231,
renewed Aug. 2. 1952. O. G. IVc. 2.

Rasora, Electric. Herold Manufacturing Co., not Inc.

567,478, Dec. 2; SerUl No. 619,197. publlahed Sept. 9.

195i2.

Register for use In preparation of hectograph master
sheets. Ditto, Incorporated. 567,327. Dm. 2 ; Serial
No. 596,837. publlshetl Aug. 5, 1932. ,

11."

Rolling mill apparatus. Morgan Construction Company.
567.535, Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 624,437. published Aag. 19.
1952.

Stapling machlnM, binding macblnes. Staple Company.
298.915. renewed Aug. 23. 1952. O. O. Dec. 2.

Tools, Carbide cutting. Kennametal Inc. 567.510. Dec.
2: SerUI No. 622,409. published Aug. 5. 1952.

Tools. Hand. Palrmount Tool and Forging. Inc.
567,302. Dec. 2; SerUl No. 575.855, pabllshed >uly 8.
1952.

Tools, Hand. Oenerall k MarcbeMllt. 567,467, Dec. 2:
Serial No. 618,632 published Aug. 5. 1952.

Tools, Metal cutting. Barrett Equipment <''ompany.
567,324. Dec. 2; SerUl No. 595,488. published July 1,

1952.
Tools, Oil well. Web Wilson Oil Tools. Incorporated.

567,426, Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 614,473. published Aug. 26.
1952.

Typewriters and parts thereof. Underwood Corporation.
567.494. Dec. 2; Serial No. 621.039. published June 17.
1952.

Units consisting of combined motors and pumps. De
Laval Steam Turbine Company. 567,329, Dec. 2 : Se-
rial No. 596,986. published July 22, 1952.

Vending machines. Vendomatic. 567.311, Dec. 2 : Serial
No. 583.502. published Aug. 12. 1952.

Wrenches. IKoi, combination box and open end wrenches,
open end wrenches, etc. I^ectrollte Corporstion.
567,403, Dec. 2; Serial No. 612,404, publlahed Aug. 12.
1952.

, I ICLASS 26 ' I '[i

Charta. General Electric Company. 297,984, renemed
Oct. 11, 1952. O. O. I>ec. 2.

Classifying machines. The W. S. Tyler Company.
294.984. June 14, 1932. Republished Dec. 2.

Coal-meters. C. J. Allen. 87,701. Aug. 0, 1912. Repub-
lished I>>c. 2.

Coin-operated time controlled electric switches. Lanshire
Clock k Instrument Corp. 567,323, Dec. 2 ; Serial No.
594,718. published Jkily 9, 1952.

Drawing Inatruraents. Not>ema Products Corporation.
567,326. Dec. 2; SerUl No. 596.044, published July 1,

1952.
Electrical systems or apparatus for determining and/or

controlling the constituent potentUl of gases etc.

Leeds and .Northrup Company. 567.393, Dec. 2: Serial I

No. 611.098. published July 1, 1952.
I

Gauges. C<mipresslon pressure. Ethyl Gasoline Corpora-
tion. 296,367, renewed Aug. 2. 1952. O. G. Dec. 2.

Moving-picture apparatus and supplies. Multi-Speed
Sbutter Company. 88.633. re-renewed Oct. 8. 1952.
O. O. Dec. 2.

Photographic apparatus. Zeiss Ikon Aktiengesellschaft.
296,2i91, renewed Aug. 2, 1952. O. Q. Dec. 2.

Photographic range flndera. Cinefot International Corp.
.567,501-2, Dec. 2; Serial Noa. 621,05»-9, published
June 3. 1952.

Primary element for use In electrical measuring systems.
Leeds and Northrup Company. 567394. Dec. 2 ; Serial

No. 611.099. published July 1, 1952.

Sensitised laminated photographic paper. The Di-Noc
Company. 567,452, Dec. ^ ; Serial No. 616,903, pub-
lished July 8. 1952.

X-ray screens, z-rav films, photographic p*p**r and photo-
graphic Alma. Dr. Udo Weldner * Wolf v. d. Osten
K. G. 567.416, Dec. 2; Serial No. 613.539, publlahed
July 1. 1952.

CLASS 27

Clocka. clock movements, and parts thereof. The Resslons
Clock Company. 507,414, I)ec. 2; SerUl No. 613.087.
publlahed Aug. 20. 1952.

Watches. Kulova Watch Company. Inc. 507.459. Dec. 2;
SerUl No. 017.694. publlahed Aug. 26. 1962.

+I

CI^SS 28

acelets and lapel pins. Annie Oakley Enterprises.
567,411, Dec. 2; SerUl No. 013.039. published Aug. 2«,

1962.
Flat-ware and hollow-ware. International Silver Com-

pany. 209,410. renewed Dec. 6, 1952. O. (i. Dec. 2.

Jewelry. Coro. Inc. 567.488. Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 620.494.
publlahed Aug. 12, 1952.

Jewelry. Newark Jewelry Manufacturing Companv. i

444.742. Dec. 2; Serial No. 510,442, publlahed Feb. 3.

1948.
Necklaces of artlllcial pearls and Jewelrv. Maurice Lip-

kin and Company Limited. 567,332, Dec. 2 ; Serial No.
597,533, published Aug. 26, 1902.

Pearls. Cultured, and necklaces, earrings, etc. M. L. Weln-
traub. 567,396, Dec. 2: SerUl No. 611.498, publlahed
July 8, 1952.

Rosaries. The Society for the Propagation of the Faith.

567,392. Dec. 2 : SerUl No. 610,929, published Aag. 26.
»»>'^2. ^ ,

Sterling silver hollowware. The Ellmore Sliver iCo.. Inc.

567.366, Dec. 2 : Serial No. 606,076, published Aug. 26,
1952.

Sterling silver tgbieware. Frank Smith Sliver Company.
567.416, Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 613.195. publUbed Aug. 26.

1962. . . - . -I ,

.4

I CLASS 29

Bmabca, Paint. Tbe Wooster Brush Company. 507,604,
Dec. 2 : SerUl No. 012.8T9. ^ .^- .,- .v.

Toothbrushea O. B. Kent * Sons Limited. 607,470. Dec.

2 : RerUl No. 019.023, pobliihed Sept. 9, 1952.

I

CLASS 32

iBcd Portable baby. The Porta-Bed Co.. Inc. 567.373.
Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 608X)77. publlslied Jsrr 15 1952.

Cedar chests. The Lane Company. Inc. 367.288, Dec. 2

:

JerUI No. 559,848. poblisbcd Sept. 9. 195i.
Chairs, Collapsible baby. A. Z. Boyajlan. 607,351, Dec.

2 : SerUl No. e03,66j, pobllshed Sept. 9. 1952.
Chslrs, •'standard" uphoUtered IIvIuk room chairs, rock-

ing chairs, etc. National Furniture Manufacturing Com-
pany. Inc. 567.274. Dec. 2; Serial No. 536.421. pub
llshed Sept. 9. 1952. ^ ^ .». ^. rv

Furniture, Bedroom. Empire Case Goods. .567,296, Dec.

2 ; SerUl No. 570,700. published Sept. 9, 1962.
Furniture, Juvenile. Storkllne Furniture Corporation.

290.743. renewed Aug. 16, 19.52. O. O. Dec. 2.

Purnltnre. School, laboratory furniture, library furnitare,

etc. John E. SJQatrOm Company. 507.276. Dec. 2:
SerUl No. 541,596, published Sent. 9, 1952.

Mattresses. W. J. Mahoney. 667.412, Dec. 2; Serial

No. 613.078. published Sept. 9, 1952.

CLASS 33

OUss reflectors and shades. Holophane Glass Company.
88.491, re-renewed Sept, 24. 1962. O. G. Dec. 2

OUss, Sheet. American Window Glass Company. 294.806.
June 7, 19.32. Republished Dec. 2.

Glass, Sheet. American Window GUsa Company.
294.989-90. Jane 14. 1932. Republished Dec. 2.

CLASS 34

VentiUtors. Ideal Ventilator Co.
Aog. 6. 1962. O. G. Dec. 2.

CLASH 36

8t,T05. re-renewed

Gaskets. Wli-Products. Inc. 567,621, Dec. 2 ; Serial No.
023.811. published Sept. 9, 1952.

Hoses. J. R. Ritchie, Jr. 507.338, Dec. 2 : Serial No.
699.500. publlahed Sept. 9. 1962.

Jar rubers. The Grocers k Producers Co. 296.278. re-

newed Aug 2, 1952. O. G. Dec. 2.

RufaJier hose. Corrugated. Pullman Sales Corporation.
.".07,679 Dec. 2; Serial No. 030,140, published Sept. 9.

196!2.

Rubber hose. High pressure. Goodyear Rubber Company.
298.555. renewed Nov. 1. 1952. O. O. Dec. 2.

Tube repair kit, combination tube repair gum used to re-

pair tire tubef, etc. The General Tire A Rubber Com-
pany. 567.297'. Dec. 2; Serial No. 672.896, pubUshed
Sept. 9, 1962.

' CLASS 36

Pianos. Brambach Piano Company. 80.438. re-renewed
Dec. 17, 1952. O. G. Dec. 2.

CLASS 37

Crayons. Sandusky Crayon Company. Inc. 265.883. Jan.

7, 1930. Republished Dec. 2.

Paper sheets. Sanitary. L. Van Wagner. 300,446. re-

newed Jan. 17, 1963. O. G. Dec. 2. _
Paper, Wax. H. P. Smith Paper Company. 667,499. l>ec.

f : SerUl No. 621.586. published July 1. 1952.

Papers, Writing and printing. Chemical Paper Manufac-
turing Company. 299,332. renewed Nov. 29, 1952.

O. O. Dec. 2.
Wrapping-paper. Rhlnelander Paper Company. 88.026,

re-renewMl Aug. 20. 1962. O. G. Dec. 2.

CLASS 38

Booklets. Alliance Internationale de Tourisme. .567,522.

Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 023.817, published Aug. 26. 1962.

Books, bulletins, periodical pabllcations. etc. The National
City Bank of New York. 507.:i67. Dec. 2: Serial No.
606.786. publUhed Sept. 9. 1952.

CaUlogs. The Old Fashioned Herb Company 507.319.
Dec. 2: Serial No. 593.881, published Aug. 26. 1952.

Column In a iwriodlcal publication. J. J. Swarti.
667/487, Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 620,446, published Aug. 26,
195i».

Directories. Printing Industry Corporation of America.
567.458. Dec. 2 : SerUl No. 617.679, pabllshed Aug. 26.
195^.

Handbooks. International Telephone and Telegraph
Corporation. 667.391. Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 610.7.19. pub
lUhed Aug. 26. 1952.

Magaiine. .\atomatic Canteen Company of America.
667.820. Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 594.012. pabllshed Aug. 19.

1902
Magaslne. The Parents' Institute. Inc. 567,627. Dec. 2:

SerUl No. 624,101, published Aug. 26. 1952.

Magaslne. Monthly. Macfadden I>ublicatlona. Inc.

567.345, Dec. 2; Serial No. 602.412, published Aug. 26,

1952.
Magaslne Monthly. Vaugban Slielton, Incorporated.

067.619. Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 623.617. published Aug. 26,

19S2.

r' .1
'

,
-I

I

Magaslne. Periodic. Gulf States Paper Corporation.

667.456. Dec. 2: SerUl No. 617.291. published Jan. 15,

1902
Manuals, Security, booklets and pamphlets. Arthur Wie-

senbercer * Company. 567.301. Dec. 2; Serial No.

576,315, publUhed Aug. 26. 1952. „ „ . . ^
Periodicals. J. A. DsvU. 567,348, Dec. 2; SerUl No.

002.892, pabllshed Aag. 26. 1962. _ ^ , .», ^...
Picture post carda. Artcraft Color Cards. Inc. 667,446.

Dec. 2Tserlal No. 616.398. publUhed Aug. 26 1962
Publications. Monthly. The Sporting Goods PuUisblng
Company. 567,449, Dec. 2 : SerUl No. 616.729. publlahed
Sept. 9. 1902. _ ' r *(!

CLASS 39 * •'I

Boots and shoes. S. Goldberg * Co., Inc. 389,747, Aug.
19.1941. RepublUhed Dec. 2. _ ^.

Dresses, aprons, and suits. Women's and misses'. Tabln-
Plcker * Co. 567.556. Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 627,017, pub-
lished Sept. 9, 1952. „ ^ .

Foundation garments, corsets, girdles, etc.
,,
Touttcraft

Creations. Inc. 567.368. Dec. 2 : SerUl No. 006.S39.
published June 12. 1931. _ ^ , „,

Gloves. B. Altman k Co. 89.908. re-renewed Jan. 21.

1953 O G. Dec 2.

Hosiery, interwoven Stocking Company. 507,408. Dec.
2 ; SerUl No. 018,837, publUhed Sept. 9, 1952.

Hosiery. Julius Kayser k Co. 297.700, Sept. 27, 1932.

RepublUhed Dec. 2. , -» «„ .v «
Hosiery. Nu-Maid Hosiery MIIU. Inc. 507,321, Dec. 2;

SerUl No. 594,059. published Sept. 9 1952.
Hosiery. Ladies'. Nebel Knitting Company. 667.872.

Dec. i ; SerUl No. 607,822. poblisbed Sept. 9, 1952.
Hosiery, Women's. Wayne Knitting MilU. 567.379. Dec.

2 ; SerUl No 608,727. pabllshed Sept. 9, 1952.

Overalls, pants, coats, etc. Oshkoah B'Gosh, Inc. 567,447,
Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 616,507, pubUsbed Sept. 9. 1952.

Shirts. Dress and negligee. Wachusett Shirt Company.
298.270, Oct. 18. 1932. Republished Dec. 2., .,«„

Shoes. Melville Shoe Corporation. 298,811, Nor. 8, 1932.

Republished Dec. 2. _ „ .^,„
Shoes. MelTlIle Shoe Corporation. 298,842, Nov. 8, 1932.

RepublUhed Dec. 2.

Shoes. Men's and boys'. Freeman Shoe Corporation.
296.637. renewed Aug. 16. 1952. O. O. Dec. 2.

Sweaters and bathing suits. Men's, women's, «Dd chil-

dren's. Bergman Knitting MiUa. 567,531, Dec. 2 ; Se-

rUl No. 624,385, publUhed Sept. 9, 1952.
Sweaters, Knitted, dresses, coats, etc. Hollywood Knit-

ting Mills, Inc. 300,615, renewed Jan. 24, 1953. O. G.

Dec 2
Underwear, Boys' and glrU'. Dennlsoos of Glens FaUs.

667,395, Dec. 2 : SerUl No. 611.126, pubUshcd Sept. 9,

1952
Wearing sppareL RIce-Stlx Dry Gooda Co. 299.536. re-

newed Dec. 6. 1952. O. G. Dec. 2.

i CLASS 42

Bed clothes. E. S. Snyder. 567,506. Dec. 2 ; SerUl No.
022,231, published Sept. 9, 1952.

Fabric, Cotton corduroy. McNeill ft McNeill. 667.406,
Dec. 2; Serial No. 618,593, published Sept. 9, 1962.

Fabrics. 8 Augsteln ft Co., Inc. 567,337, Dec. 2 ; SerUl
No. 599,220. published Sept. 9, 1952.

Fabrics. In the piece, Silk. Onondaga Silk Company, Inc.

298,099, renewed Nov. 1, 1952. O. G. Dec. 2.

Fabrics. Silk. Onondaga Silk Company, Inc. 299,031,
renewed Dec. 13. 1952. O. G. Dec. 2.

Fabrics, Swatches of textile. B. Kuppenhelmer and Co.

Inc. 567,432, Dec. 2; Serial No. 615,226, publUhed
Sept. 9^ 1952.

Fabrics, Textile. (Jray's Carpets ft Textiles Ltd. 567.417,
Dec. 2 : SerUl No. 613,636, published Sept 9, 1952.

Fabrics, Textile. Rutger Fabrics Corp. 567.342. Dec. 2

:

Serial No. 601.755. pabllshed Sept. 9. 1952.
Fabrics. Tweed. Argarden Tweeds Limited. 607,339,

Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 601,188, pabllshed Sept. 9. 1962.

Fish netting. Noodus Net ft Twine Inc. 567.520, Dec. 2 :

SerUl No. 623,805, published Sept. 9, 1952.
Goods in the piece. Wollner ft Smith. 300.255, renewed

Jan. 10, 1953. O. G. Dec. 'Z.

Napkins. Textile Ubie. Ellison ft Sprlnc. Inc. 567,604,
Dee. i : SerUl No. 621,878. publUhed Sept. 9, 1952.

Piece goods. Botany MIIU. Inc. 507,575. Dec. 2 ; SerUl
No. 028,842, published Sept. 9. 1952.

Piece goods. Rayon and silk. Jacobson Fabrics. Inc.

.567,350, Dec. 2; SerUl No. 603.192. published Sept. 9,

1952.
Piece goods. Silk and rayon. Snssberg ft Felnberg, Inc.

300,279, renewed Jan. 10. 1953. O. G. Dec. 2.

Piece goods. Textile. William Hlrd Limited. 507.434.
I>ec. 2 ; SerUl No. 016,492, published Sept. 9, 195S.

Piece goods. Woolen. Dexter Woolen Corp. 607.482.
Dec. 2 : SerUl No. 619,875, published Sept. 9, 1962.

Rugs snd carpeting, Broadloom, velvet, hair, fiber, and
cotton. WitlUm Volker ft Company of Missouri. Inc.

567,573, Dec. 2 ; SerUl No. 628,600. publlsbed Sept. 9.

Sheets, pillow cases, pillow covers, etc. Bankers Securi-
ties Corporation. 607.498. Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 020,996.
published Sept. 9. 1952.

Velvet ribbon. J. H. Ersteln ft Bro., Inc. 507,529, Dec. 2 ;

SerUl No. 024.191. published Sept. 9. 1952.

I I
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CLASS 43

Yarn. BajroD. The VImom Comptinj. .iftt.WiO, reafwed
Nov. 15. 1932. O. O. Dtc. 2. :'\Ai.{

CLA88 44
*

DcnUI vlloya. The 8. 8. Wblte Dvntal MaavfaetarlBS
Company. 2IMi,»12. renewed Aug. 28. 1»S2. O. U.
l>ec. 2.

DenUl and medical materlMla. M. Haefeil. 44.743, Dec.
2: Merial No. 51H.839. publiahtHj H4>pt. 1«. 19^2.

Dental mat*>rlala. Coralltf l>enUl Producta ('om|>any.
507.516. live. 2; 8«rUl No. 622,991. publUbed Mept. 9.
1952. ,

Dental platen. R. C. Lladley. 567,490, Dee. 2; Serial
No. «J0.812. publiaheil H«>pt. 16. 1952.

Electrical osunf pruductnir apparatua for dental uac. E. A.
riach. 567.317, Dec. 2; Serial No. 593,793. publtahed
Sept. 16, 1952.

Evacuated (laaa contalneril having tpeclal atoppers for the
admlnlatratiun of parenttTHl. t>nteral, and topical aolu-
tlona ; adminlatratlon avta, etc. IJoa Baxter, Inc.

: 567,485, Dec. 2; Serial No. 620.380, publUhed Sept. 16,
1II52.

loatrumenta for agrKlcHl, dental, and veterinary nae.
(ieorgf I'. I'lllInK * 8oa Co. 299,162. renewed Nov. 22.
1952. (). U. Dec. 2.

Latex prophylactlca. The Sanltut>e Company. 567.518.
I>ec. 2 : 8erUl No. 623.432. publtahed !»ept. 16. 1952.

Kings for caatrating and docking llveatock. J. F. Wliaon
Aaaoclates. Ltd. 507.331, Dec. 2: Serial No. 597.114,
publtahed .Sept. 16. 1952.

Therapeutic gas Inhalation and admlniittratlitn eouipiii<*nt
and parta thereof. National Cylinder Uaa Company.

^ 567.307. Dec. 2; Serial No. 580,142. publlabed- Sept. 16,
1952.

CLASS 45

Aclduloar compound for flavoring apft drhiki. ' Umitb-
Junior Company. Inc. 299.720, renewed Dec. 20. 1952.
o. O. IVc 2.

Reveragea «nd concentratea. Root beer. The Cleveland
Krult Juice Company. 567.419. Dec. 2: Serial No.
613.904. publiabed Aug. 12. 1952.

I

Ueveragea. Nonalcoholic maltleia. Urlstede Broe.; lac.
567.431. Dec. 2; .Serial No. 61.5.116. publiabed July 22.
J 9.^2.

Beverages. Nun-alcohoUc. nialtlesa. Old Kaahlon Ma'a
Root Beer Bottling Company. 567.273, Dec. 2; Serial
No. 534.808. publiabed Aug. 26. 19.52.

Reveragea. Non-alcoholic maltleas carbonated. Union
ftottling Company. .507.;i06, Dec. 2 : Serial No. 579.146.
publiabed Aug. 26. 1952.

Dietary supplement—namelv. a vitamin a»d rtlneral
enriched carbonated maltleaa soft drink. Mark Wil-
llMmM Chemical Co. .567.421. Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 614.11.5.
publlHhed July 20. 1952.

Orape Juice. Orowera' Cooperative Orape Juice Com-
pany. Inc. 296.8.18. renewed Aug. 23. 1952. O. Q.
Dec 2.

Non-alcoholic, maltleaa. Imitation fruit-flavored concen-
trate. AaaociHtt^d 0r«>cer8' Company of St. Louis,
Missouri. 567.401. I>ec. 2; Serial .No. 611.994, pub-
lished Aug. .5. 19.52.

Soft drinks, Maltleaa. The Perfection Company. Ltd.
.567.4.'<3. Dec. 2; Serial No. 613.4(p. publiabed Aug. 5,

Syrupa used In the preparation of nonalcoholic maitless
soft drinks. H. C. Anderson. .567.45.5. Dec..2 ; Serial
No. 617.176, published July 22. 1952.

CLAS.S 46
ihny'^\-

Alimentary pastes. C P. Mueller Company. 567.4.10.
Dec. «: Serial .No. ei4.«.1.5. published Sept. 9. 1952.

Baking mix. Prepared. .Safeway Stores, Incorporated.
.567.3.14. Dec. 2 ; .Serial No. 598.602. published Mar. 18.
1952.

niscuit. National Biscuit Company. 88.3.15-7. re-renewed
Sept. 10. 1952. O O Dec. 2.

Illscult. .NatlonMl Biscuit Company. 88.414. re-renewed
Sept. 17. 1952. O. O. Dec. 2.

BUcult and sugar wafers. National Blacnlt Company.
68..1.13. re-renewed Sept. 10. 1952. O. 0. Dee. 2.

Biscuits, crackers, cookies^ etc. Southern Biscuit Com
pany. Incorporated 567.286-7. Dec. 2 ; Serial Nos.
.5.57,.564-.5. pablished Sept. 16. 19.52.

Butter, shell eggs, froien egg meats, etc. Swift k Com-
pany. .567.512. Dec. 2; Serial .No. 622.681. published
Sent. 16, 10.52.

Camllea and chocolates. Wallace A Co. 89,897. re
renewed Jan. 14. 193.1. O. O. IVc. 2.

Candy. Automatic Canteen Company of America.
.567.497, Dec. 2; Serial No. 621,497 published Sept. JO,
19.52.

Candy. Bunte Brothera. 171..120. Aug. 7. 1023. Repub-
lished Dec.. 2.

Candy. Bunte Brothers. 171,457. Aug. 7. 1923. Repub-
lished Dec. 2.

Candv. Bunte Brothers. 190.904. Oct 28, I024-. Repub-
lished Dec 2

Candv. Bonte Brothers. 191.744. Nov. 18. 1924. Repnb-
Usbed Dec. 2.

Dec. 2: Serial No.

Dec. 2: SerUI No.

Candv. Bunte Brothers. 227,112, Apr. 26, 1927. Repub-
lished Dee. 2.

Candy. Bunte Brothers. 230,460. July 26, 1927. Repub-
i llshed Dec 2
Candy. Bunte Brotbers. 244,183. July 17, 1028. Repub-

lished Dec. 2.
Candv. Bunte Brothers. 374.794. Jan. 23. 1940. Repub-

ilslied Dec. 2.
Candy. The Shotwell Mfg. Co. 567,387, Dec. 2; Serial

No. 610.234. published Sept. 2, 1932.
Candy bars. The Euclid Candy Co..^ of Califorola. Inc.

.567.462. Dec. 2: SerUI No. 618,110. pablished Sept. 9,
1952.

Canned chill con carne. tamales with sauce, spaalietti
. and meat balls. The Ellis Canning Company. 567.27.5.

Dec. 2: Serial No. 338,112, published Sept. 16, 1952.
Canned citrus fruits and canned citrus fruit Juices.

Polk Packing Association. 567.594. Dec. 2 : Serial No.
382.102.

Canned flsh. Holmes Packing Corporation. .567..552,
I>ec. 2: Serial No 626.167. published .Sept. 9. 19.52.

Canned pineapple. Hawaiian Pineapple Company, Ltd.
ZOH.U.I.I. renewed Ana. 16. 1052. O. O. Dec. 2.

Canned steak sauce. North American Mushroom Co.
.567,413. Dec. 2 : Serial No. 613,082. published Jan. 22.
19.52.

Canne<l vegetables, canned fruits, canned berries, etc.
.Snider Packing Corporation. 299.350. renewed Nov.
29. 19,52. O C. Dec. 2.

Cereal food beverage. The Battle Creek Pood Company.
567.279. Dec. 2*; Serial No. 546.047. published Sept. 9.
19.52.

Cheese. Locatelll, Inc. .567,403.
612.17.1, published Sept. 2. 19.52.

Cheese. Probst A Co. .567,298.
573,.501. published Sept. 2. 10.52.

Chewing gum. (lUmakers of America. Inc. .507.281,
Dec. 2: Serial No. .55.1.851, published .Sept. 2. 1952.

Citrus fruits and Juices, Presb and canned. Florida
Citrus Exchange. 296.708, renewed Aug. 16. 1052.
O. (;. Dec. 2.

Citrus fruits. Fresh. Tapo Citrus Association. 300,031.
renewed Jan. 3. 1953. O. O. Dec. 2.

CofTee. (i. Waahington Coffise Refining Company.
298,.5.56. renewed Nov. 1. 19.52. O. O. Dec. 2.

Coffee. Oreen. Westfeldt Brothers .567.463, Dec. 2

:

Serial So. 618.186. published .Sept. 2. 1952.
Cookies, cakes, crackers, etc. Keebler Weyl Baking Co.

221..594. l>ec. 7. 1926. Republished Dec. 2.
Dairy products. International Dairy Engineering Com-

pany. .567,480, Dec. 2; .Seflal .\o. 619,40.5. publtahed
Sept. 2. 19.52. ^

Feeds. Bird. Harts MounUIn Products. .567..5.50. Dec. 2 :

.Serial No. 625.799. published Sept. 16. 1932.
Feeds. Poultry and livestock. Knauf k Teech Company.

.567.470. Dec. 2: Serial No. 618,746. pablished Sept. 16.
1052.

Flour. Wheat. The Colorado Milling * Elevator Co.
367.283. Dec. 2 : Serial No. .535,2.50. published Sept. 16.
19.52.

Food colors, freexlng mix. fudge and frosting mix. etc.
Hansen's Chr. Laboratory, Inc. .567.477. Dec. 2: Serial
.\o. 619 084, published .S4>pt 9. 1052.

Formula base. The Baker I.jiboratories. Inc. .567..V54,

Dec. 2: Serial No. 626.723. published .Sept. 2. 19.52.
Grapes. Fresh. T. Apkarlan k Sons. 507. .118. Dec. 2:

Serial No. .593.8.50. published Sept. 16. 1052.

Icing In solid form for cakea and cookies. Baalc Foods.
Inc. 567.357. Dec. 2: Serial No. 604.376. published
Sept. 9, 1952.

Macaroni. Quality Macaroni Company. .567,346, Dec. 2;
.Serial No. 602.660, published Sept, 16. 1952.

Macaroni, spaghetti, vermicelli, etc. The John B. Canepa
Company. 209.839, renewed Dec. 27. 1032. O. (i.

IHh' 2
Melons, Fresh. Pappas * Co. .567.506, Dec. 2; SerUI

No. 622,223, published Sept. 16, 1052.
.Nuts. Shelled, including salted nuts; peanut butter, etc.
Frank Herfort llannlng Co.. inc. 424,245, Sept. 24.
1046. Republished Dec. 2.

Orange Juice, Concentrated. Winter Harden Citrus Prod-
ucts (NHtpfrative. 567.369. Dec. 2; SerUI No. 607,150.
publlMhed .Sept. 9. 1952.

Oranges, lemons, grape-fruit, etc. L. B. Skinner.
M6.407. re renewed May 7, 1952. O. G. Dec. 2.

Poultry, Dressed. The Seymour Packing Company.
167.139. Apr. 24, 1923. Republished Dec. 2.

Poultry, Frosen. American Fruit Growera Incorporated.
567,436, Dec. 2; Serial No. 615,673, published .Sept. 2.

1952.
Rice. Rice Growers AaaocUtlon of CallfomU. 567.330.

Dec. 2 : SerUI No. .507.007. published Mar. 18. 1052.
HIce cake. Kotake Company. Limited. 567.388. Dec. 2:

Serial No. 610.276, published Sept. 16, 1932.

Salmon. Smoked. Fulton .Smoked Fish Company. 567.282.
Dec. 2 : SerUI No. 554.106. publiabed Aug. 26, 1052.

Shoulders, dried beef, sausage, etc. The H. H, Meyrr
Packing Company. 300.601, renewed Jan. 81, 1058.
O. <J. Dec. 2.

Tapioca. Prepared. Whitman Grocery Company. 80,183,
re-renewed Nov. 4, 1932. O. O. Dec. 2.

Tea. Robert Jackson * Company LIplted. R67.S16, Dec.
iMUt

' !
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Vegetable shortening, Hydroaenated. ^.^P^*S'ii'
Inc. 561.100, July 8. 1952. Corrected O. O. Dec. 2.

Vecetables. Fresh. Valley Growers Peckinc Companv.
567.555. Dec. 2 ; SerUI No. 626,765, puUlsbed Sept. 2,

1952
Teaat autolysate. Vlco Products Company. .567.551,

Dec. 2 : Serial Nq. 626.013, pablUbed Sept. 2, 1952.

n CLASS 47

Wine. The Hamburger Company. 567.460,

Dec. 2 ; "fterUlNor 617.961, publishedAug. 26, 1952.
Prepared.

Wines ilenekey*s'"LimlV«i!" Kef'm.^Dec." 2~; SerUI No.

557.452, published Aug 26, 1952 „ o ji .

Wines. Italian Swiss (olony. 567.492. Dec. 2; Serial

.No. 620,918, published Aug. 5. 1952. ^ „ . . ^,
Wines. S^olera Cellars. .567,483. Dec. 2; SerUI No.

609,568, publUbed Aug. 5. 1952.

CLASS 48

Ale. Sterilng Brewers, Inc. .567.427, Dec. 2 ; Serial No.

614.522. published Aug. 26. 1952. ,,- r^^ o
Beer. Enterprise Brewing Comi)any 567 313. Dec. 2

.

Serial No 58,'i.786. published S«*pt. 9, 1052. „ „ , .

Beer. Theo. Hamm Brewing Co. 567.429. Dec. 2 ; SerUI
No. 614.772. published Apr. 8. 1952 „ a ..

Beer. Rainier Brewing Company. .567.446. I>ec. 2 ; SerUI
No. 616.449. published Aug 26, 1952.

Beer and ale. The West End Brewing Co. 567,407, Dec.
2 ; SerUI No. 612,477, publUhed Aug. 5, 1052. I

CLASS 49

Alcoholic liqueurs. Soclete Anonyme Societe Lerina.

567,304, Dec. 2; SerUI No. 577,551. published Aug. 5,

Brandy. A. Lyon k Sons. 567,511. Dec. 2; SerUI No.

622.605. published July 20, 1052. .„««..,
Brandy. C. G. ParU. .567.203. Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 566.541.

publUhed July 29. 1052.
Cognac. Bohemian Distributing Company. 567.4.57. Dec.

2; SerUI No. 617.362. published July 20. 1052.

Rum. Captain Morgan Rum Distillers (Puerto Rico) In-

corporated. 567.202. Dec. 2; SerUI No. 563.657. pub-
lished July 20. 1052. . ^ , .^, ,„, _^ „

Rum. R. U. Delapenha * Co.. Inc. 567.405. Dec. 2;
Serial No. 621.0.55, published Aug. .5, 1052.

WhUkey. Robert Gould Company. 567.380. Dec. 2 ; SerUl
No. 010,440. published Aug. 26. 1052.

' / CLASS 50 '

ArtUtlc figurines and plaques. AssocUted American
Artists, Inc. 567.359-60. Dec. 2 ; SerUI Nos. 604.757-8.
publUbed Aug. 26. 1052.

Bottle closures. Standard Cap and .Seal Corporation.
567,443, Dec. 2; SerUI No. 816,250. published Sept. 0.

1M2.
Container closures. Crown Cork k Seal Company. Inc.

208.011. Nov. 15. 1032. Republished I>ec. 2.

Kits and parta thereof comprising baking venseU, recep-

tacles therefor, etc. H. M. Schulti. .567.300. Dec. 2;
SerUI No. 575,113. published Nov. 6. 1051.

CI,ASS 51
I

Astringent, skin tonic, tissue cream, etc. Hanfeld s. Inc.

299.516. renewed Dec 6, 1952. O. G. Dec. 2.

Cosmetics. C. Thomas. 567.400. Dec. 2; SerUI No.

611.816, published Sept. 9, 1962.
Eau-de-cologne, soapa, waters, etc. Naamlooxe Vennoot-

schap Eau de Cohjgne Fabrlek Voorheen J. C. Boldoot.
37,923, re-renewed Mar. 11. 1952. O (J. I>ec. 2.

Face creams, face powdera, etc. G. W. Beeman. 297,197.
renewed Sept. 6. 1952. O. G. Dec. 2.

Face powder and llpattck. Consolidated Coametlcs.
567,315. Dec. 2 ; SerUI No. 589.072. published Aug. 26.

1952.
Facial cream, liquid cream deodorant, skin lotion, etc.

W K. Letford. .567,402. Dec. 2; SerUI No. 612.172.
publUhed Sept 0, 1052.

FacUl cream, skin tissue cream, muscle oil, etc. Princess
Pat. Ltd. 567,349. Dec. 2 ; SerUI No. 603.162. publUhed
Sept. 9, 1952.

Hair curling solution and a solution for neutralising the
curling solution. Judson I.<al>oratories, Inc. 567,409,
Dec. 2 : SerUI No. 612.695, published Sept. 16, 1952.

Hair pomade. A. Hill. 567,461, Dec. 2; Serial No.
617,092. publUhed Sept. 9, 1952.

Nail polUh remover. Liquid. I. V. Grtsel. 567,341, Dec.

2 ; «erUI No. 601.672, publUhed Sept. 0, 1052.
Perfume. Skin. Ex-cel-cU, Inc. 567.441. Dec. 2 ; Serial

No. 616,163, published Sept. 0, 1052.
Perfumery, eau-de-cologne. toilet creams, etc. Naamlpoae

Venn<H»tschap Eau de Cologne Fabrlek J. C. Boldoot.

293. .106. renew«/1 Anr 10 1Q59 O. G. DeC. 2-

Perfumes. Soclete a Responsablllte Limltee Balenclaga.

567,382. Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 608,958. publUbed Sept. 9,

1W2. . . ,
Perfumes, toilet waters, aadiet in powdered form, etc.

Coty. Inc. 567.294. Dec. 2; SerUI No. 567.070. pub-
lished Sept. 16. 10.52.

Preparations for the hair. F. Parker. 30.617, re-renewed
Dec. 23. 1052. O. G. Dec. 2. „ „ _. ,

Sun tan lotion. B. J. Friedman. 567.418. Dec. 2 ; Serial

No 613.800, publUhed Sept. 0, 1052.
Toiletries. Men^s. Cigogne. Inc. 567.475. Dec. 2 ; Serial

No. 610.000. publUhed .Sept. 9. 1952.
Tooth powders, toothpastes, scented crystaU, etc. Stanley
Home Products. Inc. 567,358, Dec. 2; SerUI No.
604,403, publiabed Sept 16. 1952.

<
I

CLASS 52 ' '

Cleaning emulsions. Franklin Research Company.
567..5§9, Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 605,414.

Cleaning solvent. Signal Oil Company. .567.428, Dec. 2

;

SerUI No. 614.728, published S^t. 9. 1962.
Cleanser. Swift k Company. 567.437. Dec. 2 ; SerUI No.

615,732, uublUhed Sept. 9, 1952.
Detergent baby bath preparation. Sterling Drug Inc.

.567,498, Dec 2 ; Serial No. 621.534. published Sept. 9,

1932.
Paint cleaner. H. L. Groves. 567,399. Dec. 2 : SerUI No.

611.696, published Sept. 9. 1952.
Soap (solid and linuld). R. Hndnut. 87,889, re-renewed

A\jg. 13. 1952. O. G. Dec. 2.

Soap, Waterless. J. W. Curtis. 587,453. Dec. 2 ; Serial

No. 618.949. published Sept. 9. 19.52.

Soaps. Liquid, and liquid cleaners. A. F. (?urran.

298.969, renewed Nov. 15, 1952. O. O. Dec. 2.

Soaps, Toilet. Lucien Lelong. Inc. 567,300, Dec. 2 ; Serial
No. 582.175. published Sept. 16. 1952.

CLASS 101

Coordinated technical services. Anderson-NlchoU k Com-
pany. 567,584, Dec. 2 ; SerUI No. 620,455. publUbed
Sept. 16. 1052.

CLASS 103

Cleaning of furs and fur trimmed garmenta. Southern Fur
Service, Inc. 367.585. Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 620,791. pub-
lished Sept. 16. 1902.

Fire protection engineering service. Walter Kldde k Com-
pany, Inc. 567.587. Dec. 2; SerUI No. 621.320. pub-
lished .Sept. 16.

ReflnUhing and reatyllng old and used furniture. Perma-
graln Corporation. .567,591. Dec. 2 ; SerUI No. 629.119.
publUhed Sept. 16, 19.52.

fweaving and repairing cloth. Brownie Weavers. SerUI
No. 591.555. publUbed Sept. 16, 19.52.

' .1 CLASS 106 /
Custom fabrication to order of Industrial steel products.

Morgan Steel Products. Inc. .567,589. Dec. 2 ; Serial No.
624.415. publUhed Sept. 16. 19.52.

Treating for others, metallic sheets. pUtes. colls, etc.

Apollo Metal Works. 567.590. Dec. 2 ; Serial No.
624,.'>82. published Sept. 16. 1952.

CLASS 107-V— J
• - I

|-'
, .-.., .. -,^.

Entertainment services. Gregory and Houae, Inc.
567,607, Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 617.664.

Entertainment services. The Shlpatads and Johnson Ice
Follies. .567.586. Dec. 2; Serial No. 621.171. publUhed
Sept. 16. 1952.

Instruction In the practical trades. Industrial Trades In-

stitute. 567.581, Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 385.170, publUbed
Sept. 16, 10.52.

Musical entertainment services. J. Friend. 567,583, Dec.
2 ; .Serial .No. 607.8.56. publUhed Sept. 16. 1952.

Religious educational services. Billy (iraham Evangelistic
Association. 567,588. Dec. 2 ; Serial No. 822,894, pub-
lished Sept. 16. 1932.

,
,
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LIST OF REISSUE PATENTEES^
,

, TO WHOM '' '' -^ .•.v..tw n ,, ,1*..^

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 2d DAY OF DECEMBER, 1952

m
t-.y

KoTB—Arrmnsvd ia aeeorduiM with th* Int aisnUlcmiit charActer or word of th« name (in a«eanUne« wltk city and

totophoiM diTMtory prsetio*).

1

'

Bardwell. Martin W., rayrttevlllc, N. Y. PorUbl* power B«chlk Products, Inc., aaaignee : /Bat-
wrench. Be. 23.586. Dtc. 2. Bechik. Michael.

Bechik, Michael. SMignor to Becblk Products, Inc.. St.
,

Paul, Minn. Handle for mattrcMct and the like. Ke. ^ >

23.590, Dec. 2.,

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
Adama, Clyde F., Hattletburg. Miaa. Bowl. 1^,283.

Dec 2
Bennett," Paul. Wllmette. 111. FUh lure. 188.284. Dec. 2.

Boots. Wllliani C. Ruiuford. H. I.. aMlgnor to Foster

Metal Products Incorporated, Attleboro, M»bs. Ex
pansible link chain for a bracelet or the like. 188,285.
I)ec 2

Brown, Rajr W.. assisnor to Denscq, Incorporated. Denver.
Colo. Dental handpiece. 168.286. Dec. 2. _^ „ .

BurjceiiM. Robert W.. Bridgeport, assignor to The C.relut

Vlanufacturing Company, New Haven, Conn. <^'a"<*,£0''

sewing-machine attachments or the like. 168,287.
Dec 2

Cameron. Donald A.. Cranston, R. I. Self-service display

container. 168.288. Dec. 2.

Champion Spark PIuk Company, assignee : Hee —
VokpI. Howard H.. and Lents.

Chicago Electric Manufacturing Company, assignee: See—
I'ulllam. Dudley C.

ChrysU'r Corporation, assignee: Sec—
Kxner. Virgil M

Continental Can Company, Inc., assignee : Hee—
Diamond. Freda.

David. Mario T.. Los Angeles. Calif. Serving tongn.

168 289 Dec 2
De La'no, Artus D., Battle Creek, Mich. Combination lamp

and display device. 168,290, Dec. 2.

Densco. Incorporated, assignee : S«c

—

i

llrown. Ray W. ^ ^
Diamond. Kreda. assignor to Continental Can Company,

Inc.. New York, N. Y. Metal canUter or similar article.

168.M1. Deo. 2. „^ ,.
Dreyfu8s, Henry. Xew York, N. Y., assignor to The Hoover
Company, North Canton, Ohio. Clothes-washing ma-
chine. 168.292, Dec 2. ^^ ,

Exner. Virgil M.. Birmingham, ssslgnor to Chrysler
Corporation. Highland Park, Mich. Automobile lamp.
168.293. r>ec. 2.

Fort. B.njamln B., Greensboro, N. C. assignor to Vlck
Chemlcsl Company, New York, N. Y. Display container.
168 294 r>ec 2.

Foster^Me'tal Products Incorporated, assignee: Bee—
Boots, William V.

Frena, Gilbert C.. Milwaukee, Wis.
Dec. 2.

Gamby, Littleton B.. Baltimore, Md.
Dec. 2.

General Motors Corporation, assignee : See—
Pepin. Raoul J.

Goodsteln. David M.. New York, N. Y. Embroidered
textile fabric. 168.297. Dec. 2.

Orelst .Manufacturing <'ompany,*Tlie, assignee: See—
Burgess. Robert W.

Guy, Joseph. Quebec. Quebec, Canada. Table lamp.
168,298, Dec. 2.

Hansen, Joseph V., and F. P. Stewart, Salt Lake City,

UUh. Tie rack. 168.299, Dec. 2.

Hardy, William H.. New York, N. Y. Handbag. 168.300.
Dec 2

Hayward. Theodore W., assignor to Stoneward, Inc., North
Platte. Nebr. Overshoe. 168,301. Dec. 2.

Holt, Laird B.. Palo Alto, Calif. Football blocking pro-

tector. 168,302, Dec. 2.

Hoover Company. The, assignee : See

—

Dreyfuss, Henry.
Jaxton Manufacturing Corporation, assignee : See— >

Klein. Milton F. I

Planter. 168,295.

Ash tray. 168.296.

1-

i

' '£ ,.,.

Klnnev. J. Warren, Jr.. assignee : See—
Kinney. John W., Jr., and McMath. _ ,. ^

Kinney, John W.. Jr., Cincinnati. Ohio, and M. McMath.
Newport. Ky.. assignors to J. W. Kinney. Jr., Cincinnati.

Ohio. Combined battery holder and capacitor for photo-
graphic flashlights or similar articles. 168,303. Dec. 2.

Klein, Milton F.. assignor to Jaxton Manufacturing
Corporation. Glens Falls, N. Y. Meat carving board.

*^ 168 304 Dec 2
Kogaii, Belle, New York. N. Y., assignor to The Red Wing

Potteries. Inc.. Red Wing. Minn. Vase or similar article.

1 68 305 Dec 2

,

Lee. Stanley. St. Charles, 111. Glass top coffee table.

168,306. Dec. 2.

Lenard. Andrew. Forest Hills, N, Y. Rack for rubber
stamps or the like. 168,307, Dec. 2.

Lents, Lawrence R. : See—
Vogel. Howard H.. and Lents.

Lewln, Michael. New York, N. Y. Baby carriage body.
168,308. I>ec. 2.

I>>wis. Henry, Rockvllle Centre, and L. A. Marks, Brooklyn.
N Y. Lamp shade. 168.309. Dec. 2.

Lewis, Henry, Rockvllle Centre, and L. A. Marks, Brooklyn.
N. Y. Lamp Hhade. 168.310, Dec. 2.

I>>wls. Howard B., Newport Beach, Calif. Respirator.
168.311, Dec. 2. _ ^„».„

Llnnard, Irvin R., Montclalr, N. J. Bottle. 168.312,
Dec 2

I^ron. ' George A., Detroit, Mich. Wheel cover mMlber
or similar article. 168.313, Dec. 2.

Marks, I.,ouiH A. : Kec

—

I^wis, Henry, and Marks.
McLaln. William R., Nashville, Tenn. Water pistol.

168.314, Dec. 2.

McMath. Marl : See—
Kinney. John W.. Jr., and McMath.

Pepin, Raoul J.. Ferndale. assignor to General Motors
Corporation. Detroit, Mich. Automotive vehicle hood
ornament. 168,315, I)ec. 2.

Pulliam, Dudley C, assignor to Chicago Electric Manu-
facturing Company, Chicago. 111. Ice-cream freeser.
168..^16, Dm-. 2.

Red Wing I'ofterles, Inc.. The. assignee : See—
,

Kogan. Belle.
Rothenstein. Guy G.. Jamaica, N. Y. Lavatory and

cabinet unit. 168,317, Dec. 2.

Schildkraut, Helene, Hewlett, N. T. Sewing kit. 168,318.
Dec 2

Schwartz. Grace B., Los Angeles, Calif. Film viewer.
168 310' Dec 2.

ShanaWn.' Maurice L., Los Angeles. Calif. Combined
168.320. Dec. 2.

168.321. Dec. 2.

168.322,

packing and display case for lipsticks.
Shipmon. Mary. Pittsburgh, Pa. Dress.

Sterngold, Myron I., New York, N. Y.
Dec 2. !

Stewart. Frank P. : See—
Hansen. Joseph V.. and Stewart.

Htoneward. Inc.. assignee : See—
Hayward, Theodore W.

Van Wyk. Frank J.. Chicago, III. Rosary case or the like.

168..323. Dec. 2.

Vlck Chemical Company, assignee : See

—

Fort. Benjamin B.

Vogel. Howard H.. and L. R. Lents, aasianors to Champion
Spsrk Plus Company, Toledo, Ohio. Spark ping testing
device. 168,324. Dec. 2.

A: !-
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PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 2d DAY OF DECEMBER, 1952

KOTB.—AiT»nc«d Ib Mcordane* with the flnt livDMcaiit character or word of the name (tai mcoHuim with eitjr and

tatepbonc directory practice).
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VI

:^

;i

ABC Corruiratet} Box Gompany, aMiirne^ : See—
Liin«>. F:uir<>n«> F.

Abbott. John il., Mouth Gate, aaalgnor to I'tlllty Applianre
Corporation. Loa Anf^lea, Calif. WeldlnK machine.
2,«20 4L'0. Dim-. 2.

I .

Arln« Vtalble Record», Inc., aaalkn*^ : Bee— » lr
i

i '

Hall. MarchHHd B. '
i

' .'
I

ActleniCfiM>IUchHft Job. Jacob RIeter, 4 Cle.. aaniniM:
• Hee

NaeK»*II. Werner.
Adama. Jamea. Jr.. atalfmor to Rajrbeatoa-Manbattan,, Inc..

I'aaaair, N. J. Making flexible power tranamlaalonibelta.
2,«20,()16, Dec. 2.

Adama, John Q. : Srr -
'ii '

Kyle. Joaeph if., Adama. and Krunner. I '
,

AddreiMoKrHph MuitlKraph Corporation, aaaifiw^
(;ollwlti»'r, Walter T.
(iollwltser^ Walter T., and Brewater.

Afflllated (Jaa Equipment, Inc., aaalgnee : See—
Cartter. William (J.

Aicet ManufacturinK Company, asatgnee ; 8«(h<rf\
Cfilnture. Harry L.

Aho. John, aaaiKnee : See—

-

Nieaaen. Herman. '
<\

Aikena, An<lrew J. : See -
Botaford. Nelaon, Boyaen, Aikena. DIetie, Uoodale,

and InKlla. '

i' ji
i ll i , I

Akeaaon. St IR R R. : «?«--- '

I
' 'i J' : .

i

Vluren. Sten I>.. jfreeae. ClaexKon. and Akeaaoil.

.Aktlehola^et Rkononilrejrlater. aaslgaee : See—
KriMtenHon. MIh H. H.. and UrKha. '

AktiebolaKet 'RIektrolux, aaalgnee : See—
BKikNtrniii, SiKUard M.

• Kilgel. Wllhelm W.
I^nge, Sven R.

'

WIdell. NIlB K. '41
AktlebolaKet KnkopinKa Verkafader. aaalfrnees

Nellv<in. Karl J. A., and Hj^lm. «

Aktiet>olaK('t (iuatavaberKa Kabrlker. aaalfcn^ :

RydtHTK, John A.
AktiebolaK>'t KrlHtenaon k UrHha. aaaiKnee-:

KTlKt.'naon. Mia H. B. ;'

,
||

AktlebolaKet MtHlerna KJik. aaalgnee : See—
Tellander, Carl Y.

Aladdin Indiiatriea. Incorporated. aaaiKnee
Davia. Cortland W.. and Switack.

Albaugh, Merton V..« (>rand Raplda. aaalRnoi* to Deneral
Motor* Corporation, I>etrolt. Mich. Machine for teatlng
hvdraulic tapi>eta. 2,« 19.8.15. Dec. 2.

Alhlaettl. Charlea J.. Jr.. aaalKnor to E. I. du I'ont de
Nemoura ft Company, WIlminKton, Del. Rolyamidea and
their preparation. 2,«20.,*?27, Dec. 2.

\

Albrecht. Alexander J.. Weat New York, N. U.. aaalKnor to
R. Hoe k Co.. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Gripber bar mecha-
niam. 2.fll9.903. I>ec. 2.

^

Albre<"hf. Carl. KrontM^rjr/Ta.. aaalKnor to Deutuche Oold-
und Silber S<held»-anHtalf VormaU Rofnaler. P'rankfort-
on the Main. Uermany. Hardening bath. 2,020,310.
Dec. 2. I

AlleKheny Lqdinm Steel Corporation, aaaiKnee : See—
Paaaafaro. Anthony L.

Allen. Arthur I'.. Spokane. Waah. Reverelble rotary fan.
2.tt20.039. Dec. 2.

Allen, Charlea F.. and R. B. Booth. Stamfofd, Conn., a«-
aignora to American Cyanamid Com|tany; New York,
N. Y. Depreaaiou of copper minerala (romprea and con-
centratea. 2.H20.068. Dec. 2. 1 T lU ,

Allenbach, ^rmin : See— 1
I

• i-

Bechler. Andr#. Allenbach. a^d Bueche.
AUmaona Svenaka Klektriaka Aktiebolaget, aaaignee

:

^ Ijidell. Bmll.
L' I

' .if ' '

Allaopp. Arthur H., Melbourne, Victoria, Auatralia.
MalntaininK keroaene or other liquid in a reaervoir at an
approximately conatant head. 2,619,980. Dec. ^.

AlaiMtQKh. I'aul L.. and (?. Cook, South Charleaton,W. Va.,
aaalKnora to Cnlon Carbide and Carbon Corporation
Earth atrata cutting Indicator. 2.620,386, D<

Altorfer Broa. ComiMiny, aaaignee : See— i
Caatricone. John A. | |

Alumlllne Corporation, The, aaaignee: 800-jr-\\''

Kahn, Auguat. ll

; jAmerican Bitumula k Aaphalt Company, aaaignee
Manier, Donald N. I I

American Chain k Cable Company. Inc., aaaignee!: See—
Sklar. David V.

Bee—

»UL

I I

i>d by

Dec. 2

i,^-

XX
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American Cyanamid Company, aaaignee: Bet—
Allen. Charlea K.. and Booth. 1

Lundberg, Lennart A. I

Ritaon, Daniel D.
'

*

Royer. (Jeorge L., and Amick. f^"

Taang, Hien M.
American Reenforced Paper Com|MUiy, aaaignee

:

StevenM4>n Allan B.. and <'annara.
American .Seating Company, aaaignee : See—

MerriM. Ralph K., Hoven, and .N'ordmark.
American Vlacow Corporation, aaaignee : See—

Miller. HuKh, ana Kreamer. 1

Amick. Cheater A. : See— )
I

| I

Royer, (teorxe L.. and Amick.
Anderaen, Emil, aaalKnor to Century Engineering Co..

Chicago, III. BaK cloaure with label. 2,620,120, Dec. 2.

Anderaen. Johannea : Nee-

-

Chriatenaen. Holger S., Otaen, Weitemeyer, and An-
deraen.

Anderaon. Arvid A.. Weat Allia, aaaignor to Rafway Steel
I'roducta. Inc.. Milwaukee. Wia. ifulticrop tube ahenr.
2 620.o:iO. Dec. 2.

Anderaon, Brvie J., aaaignor of flfty per cent to J. E.
Anderaon. Sheldon, Iowa. F'oldable harrow trailer.

2,620,200 Dec. 2.

Anderaon, John A., aaaignor to Standard Oil Company.
Chicago, 111. Synthetic Inbricatinff oil. 2,620,36a,
Dec. 2.

Anderaon. John E., aaaignee : See-—
Anderaon, Ervie J.

Anderaaon. Donald A. V., aaaignor to Malte Pontua Blohm.
(iothenburg, Sweden. Poaltive clutch. 2,620,052.
Dec. 2.

Andrade, Joan B., and V. J. Andrade, San Joae, Calif.
Holder for aanltary napkina. 2.619.963. Dec. 2.

Andrade. Vernon J. : See—
Andrade. Joan B. and V. J.

Andren. Karl H., (ireenfleld. aaaignor to Counter and Con-
trol Corporation, Milwaukee, Wia. Portable aheet
counter and marker. 2'.619.883. I>ec. 2.

Antolini, Bruno J., Rutherford, N. J. Garment banger.
2.«20.103. Dec. 2.

A|M»x Smelting Company, aaaignee : See—
Stobie. John J., and Youngkranti.

A|>oth4loz. Robert, Zurich, aaaignor to .Machine Tool Worka
Oerlikon, Admlnlatratlon Company, Zurlch-Oerllkon,
Swifxerland. Impact fuae for rocket projectllea.
2,«M 9.905. Der. 2.

.\rmelin. Kdouard-RoKer, I.^ndon, England. Device for
uae In connection with pena or pencila. 2,620,143,
I>ec. 2.

Armour and Company, aaaticnee : See

—

FVncll. Ix>uiRe K.. Cavanaugh. and BorkenhaKen. 1

Reynolds, Henry J., and StronK. I

ArmatronK Cork Company. aaaiKnee : See

—

Kyle. Joaeph H.. AdamH. and Rrunner.
.\rmy. I'nited Statea of America aa represented by the

Secretary of the. aaaiKnee : See-
Daniel. Arthur F.

j

, ,,

Arrow Faateiier Co., Inc., aaaignee : Set—^ <

Boroughl. Frank S.
Anindale. KrvlnK, WpHtfleld. and H. O. Mottern. Bloomfleld,

N. J.. aaaiKnora to Stahdard Oil Derelopment Company.
Production of unaaturated carbonyl compounda.
2.620,357, Dec. 2.

.\ahton, Albert A., and H. C. C. I.Ammermann, Houston.
Tex., aaaiKnora to Kmaco Derrick 4 Equipment Company.
LoH AuKelea. Calif. Fluid level control. 2.619.984,
Dec. 2.

.\ahworth. Fred, Wenhani. and R. lleeley. Be>"*rly. Maaa.,
aaalgnora to I'nlted Shoe Machinery Corporation, Flem-
Ington. N. J. Ramming mechaniam for breech-Ioadlng
Kuna. 2.619.875. Dec. 2.

Atlantic Reflning Company, The, aaaignee : See

—

Krug, Robert C.
,\tlaa Powder Company, aaaignee : See—

•

Fine. Richard D.. and Trowbridge.
.Vtlna Preaa Com|)any, aaaignee: See—

Okamuro, Aaaka J.

.Vtwood, John L., and K. Henrichaen, Loa Angelea, Calif..
aaalgnora to North Ameriean Aviation, Inc. Airplane
control. 2,620.150. Dec. 2.

Auatin, Ihrlght K.. Kent, Ohio. Folding aeat. 2,620.020,
Dec. 2.

Avaklan. Souren. Oreland, and G. J. Martin, aaalgnora to
The National Drug Company, Philadelphia. Pa. 2-amlno-
4-hydroxy-7-pterldyl derlvativea. 2,620,340, Dec. 2.

" ^ '

'

'
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LIST OF PATENTEES
Arenla, Thomaa, New York. N. T. Vehicle for juvenilea.

2,620,197. Dec. 2.

Babcock. Paul R.. OakUnd. Calif. Plow diatribation ap-
paratna. 2.619.892. Dec. 2.

Baocock k Wilcox Company, The, aaaignee : Bee—
Singleton. John C., Jr.

BlckatrOm. SIguard M.. aaaignor, by meane aaalCBMeBtH, to
Aktleholaget Elektrolux, Stockholm, Sweden. Condeoaer
atnictnre for abaorptlon refriseratloB app«ratua.
2 619 800 Dec. 2.

Baiiey, Charlea M..'Co.. Inc., aaaignee : See—
La Point, Kenneth K.

Bailey, Kenneth J., Great Falla. Mont. Acooatioal ap-
plUnce. 2,619,866. I>ec. 2.

Baird, WlllUm F.. Loa Angelea, Calif. Ice-cream freeier.
2 619 808 Dec 2

Baker. Merle W.', ^loux City. F. F. Bell. C. F. Cnrtla. II.

and E. A. Patton, aaalgnora to Curtia Companiea Incor-
porated, Clinton. Iowa. Making celluloae boarda.
2.619.681. Dec. 2.

Baker, Richard H., Loa Angelea, and D. E. Eckdahl, Man-
hattan Beach, aaalgnora to Northrop Aircraft, Inc.,

Hawthorne, Calif. Electronic counting device.
2,620.440, Dec. 2.

Baldansa. NIcholaa T.. Rutherford, aaaignor, by meane
aaaignmenta, to Columbia Protektoaite Co., Inc., Carl-
atadt, N. J. Ink recordation on molding reainoua
artlclea. 2,619,679, Dec. 2.

Baldansa, NIcholaa T., Rutherford, aaaignor. by meane
aaaignmenta. to Columbia Protektoaite Co.. Inc.. Carl-
tadt. N. J. Packaging device and cap-atopper cloaure.
2.620.085, Dec. 2.

Baldwin, Lawrence W.. Oxnard. Calif. Velocitj meter.
2.620.380. Dec. 2.

Baldwin-Llma-Hamllton Corporation, aaaignee : See

—

Schurr, Otto E.
Baltsly, Richard, New York, and E. Lort, Yonkera. aa-

algnora to Burroughs Wellcome A Co. (U. 8. A.) Inc.,
Tuckahoe, N. Y. N,N-dlalk7l-quinoltne-4-carhoxaml-
dlnea. 2,620,S41. Dec. 2.

Baring-Gould. Sabine L.. New York, N. Y., and W. H.
Sleeper, Jr., Haekenaack. aaalgnora to Bendix Aviation
Corporation, Teterboro, N. J. Radio-operated controller
for all electric automatic pilots. 2,620,148, Dec. 2.

Barr. William. Hamilton, and J. Ersklne, Bumalde. aa-
algnora to Colvllles Limited, Glaagow. Scotland. Bond-
ing together of metala. 2.619,715, Dec. 2.

Barrlngton, Edward W. J., Ealing, London, and R. E.
Robinaon, North Wembley, aaalgnora to Rotax Limited,
London. England. Labrlcatlog device. 2.620,048,
Dec. 2.

Barry! William F., Loa Angeles. Calif. Pocketed ball game
board. 2.620.191, Dec. 2.

Bartelt. William, Campbellaport. Wis. Hen'a neat.
2,619,934, Dec. 2.

Baaalndale, Isaac B., Graaacroft. near Oldham, aaaignor
to Piatt Brothera and Company, Limited, Oldham. Eng-
land. Tuft-cuttlng mechaniam for Azmlnater carpet
looma. 2.619.987, IVc. 2.

Baaao. Michael J., aaaignee : See

—

Llley. John W.
Baughman. Ray O.. Linton, aaaignor of one-half to R. H.

Sherwood. Indlanapolla. Ind. Coal drier. 2.61»,73<),
Dec. 2.

Baumgartner. F'rederlck N. : See

—

Llpplncott, Samuel B., Baamgartner. and Towell.
Beamer. John L., Homeworth. Ohio. Hookup for tractor

plows. 2,619,885 Dec. 2.

Bean. r>onald. San Joae. Calif. Tip for darta and arrows.
2,620.190. Dec. 2.

Beatrice, Gabriel C. Shrewsbury, and K. J. Hall, aaslgnors
to Cromptnn k Knowlea Ix>om Works, Worceater, Mass.
I^eumatlc holder for weft ends. 2.619.992, Dec. 2.

Beatty. laaac C, III, La Fayette, Ind. Nitrogen contain-
Ins organic compounds. 2.620.350. I>ec. 2.

Beatty. Isaac C. III. l.a Fayette. Ind. Tribensoates of
trUlkrlolamlnes. 2,620,351, L>ec. 2.

Beatty. Isaac C. III. La Fayette, Ind. Di-amino bensoates
of methyldiethanolamlne. 2.620.352. Dec. 2.

Beatty. Robert D.. Jr.. Shaker Heighta. Ohio. Bearing
assembly unit. 2,620.242. Dm. 2.

Beatty. Robert D., Jr., Shaker Heighta. assignor to Manor
Die Caat Corporation. Cleveland. Ohio. Antifriction
bearing assembly. 2.620.243, Dec. 2.

Beatty. Robert D.. Jr.. Shaker Heighta, Ohio, aaaignor. by
mesne saaignmenta, to The Fafnir Bearing Company.
New Britain. Conn. Pillow block. 2,620.244. Dec. 2.

Beaachaap. Mary E., Wayne, Mkfa. Sun viaor. 2,620.222,
Dec. 2.

Beaomont. Edgar : Bee—
Hardacre, William, and Beaumont.

Bechler, Andr«. Moutier, Switserland. Accesaory for
automatic Uthes. 2,619.71 1. Dec. 2.

Bechler. Andr#. R. Allenbach. and A. Bueche, aaalgnora to
Andr< B«chler. S. A.. Moutier. Switserland. Bar guiding
device for automatic lathes. 2.619.712. Dec. 2.

Bechler, ADdr#. Moutier. Switserland. Tool setting device
for machine tools. 2.619.86S. Dec. 2.

Bechler, Andr4. S. A., aaaignee : Bee—
Bechler, AndrC. Allenbach. and Bueche.

Beckett, Leo G.. Henderson. Kv., aaaignor to Seeger Re-
frigerator Company, St. Panl, Minn. AdJnstaMe abelf
constmction for refrigerator cabinets. 2.620.254, Dec. 2.

668 O. O.—20» *»r,«f'.0.R ihtnt'tf'*
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Beckett, Leo O., Henderson, Ky.. assignor to Seager ••
frlgerator Company, St. Paul, Minn. Adjusuble shelf
construction for refrigerator cablneu. 2,610,255. Dec. 2.

Beeaff. Guatav A.. Jr., Phoenix. Arls. Practice awing folf
club attachment. 2,620,186, Dec. 2. r«u,

Beecb-Nut Packing Company, aaaignee : Bee—
(torman, Richard J., and Blnaack.

Beese, Norman C, Verona, and D. 8. Guatln, Bloomfleld.
N. J., aaalimora to Weatinghouae Electric Corporation,
Eaat Pittaburgh. Pa. Protective device. 2,620.453,
Dec. 2.

Begwaco Metera Limited, aaaignee : See

—

Butterworth. Edward.
Bell, Forrest F. ; See

—

Baker, Merle W.. Bell, Curtis, and Patton.
Bell k Howell Company, aaaignee : See—

Schwarx. (ieorge.
Bell Telephone Laboratorlea, Incorporated, aaaignee : See—

Botaford, Nelaon, Boyaen. Aikena. Dletse, Goodale. and
Inglla.

I

Malthaner. William A. '

Wallace, Robert L., Jr.
Benander, George B., Oaklawn, R. I., aaaignor, by meane

assignments, to (General Electric Company. Electric
socket and recepUcle. 2,620,374. Dec. 2.

Benander. (teorge B., Oaklawn. H. I., aaaignor, by meane
aaaignmenu, to General Electric Company. Lamp
socket. 2,620,376, Dec. 2.

Bendix Aviation Corporation, aaaignee : See—
Baring-Gould, Sabine L., and Sleeper.
Gordon, Malcolm K., Jr.. and Llacnick.
Holmes, Brsdford B.
Nardone. Romeo M.

Benrus Watch Company. Inc., aaaignee : Bee—
Slater, Norman.

Bentley. Edward P. : See

—

W'blpple, Jack V., and O. P. and B. P. Bentlejr.
Bentley, George P. : See— '

Wlpple. Jack V., and 0. P. and O. E. Bentley.
Berge, Byron T. : See

—

LaraoBL Leonard, and Berge.
Berglund. David J.. U. S. Army. CoUapalble tube aqueexer

with combined handle and preaaer foot. 2.620.002,
Dec. 2.

Berthlez, Charlea W., Paria, France. Oil recovery device
for machine alideways. 2,620.238, Dec. 2.

Berthiex. Charlea W., Paris, France. Device for control-
ling the f^peed of a Leonard group. 2,620^62, Dec. 2.

Beaag. Ernst. Streetly, and T. D. G. Wintle, Birmingham,
asslKnors to J. A. Crabtree 4 Co. Limited, Walaall,
England. Moving conuct of electric switches.
2,620,416, Dec. 2.

Bevard, Roger L. : Bee—
Hoyle, Albert C, and Bevard.

Blddle, Ralph B. : See-
Hardy, Clarence M., and Blddle.

Bllleruda Aktiebolag, aaaignee : See

—

Johnaaon, John.
Blnggely, Elmer C, Canton, aaaignor to The Hoover Com-

pany, North Canton, Ohio. Suction cleaner bag.
2,620.045. Dec. 2.

Bingham, Herbert B.. Waltham, aaaignor to C. Y. Chittick,
Uaban. .Mass. Machine for washing watch parta.
2,619.9V5. Dec. 2.

Blnsack, Joseph W. : See

—

(lorman. Richard J., and Blnaack.
Bird, Helen M., assignee : See

—

Bird, Hobart M.
Bird. Helen M.. executrix : See

—

Bird. Hobart M.
Bird. Hobart M.. deceaaed : Helen M. Bird, executrix, aa-

signor of flfty-flve per cent to Helen M. Bird and forty-
five per cent to Hobart M. Bird. Portland, Oreg. Drive
mechanism for endleas bucket lines. 2,620,060. Dec. 2.

Birtnian Electric Company, aaaignee: See

—

Howard, Frank 8.
Hulflsh, Buford W.

BJerlng. Olav : See— t

Hohl. John, and BJerlng.
Blackburn. Andrew R.. and R. E. Steele, Columbus, Ohio.

aaaiKnora to Ram. Inc.. Detroit. Mich. Mold. 2.610.702.
Dec 2

Blatt. PauU. Berea, Ohio. Garter belt. 2,610.645, Dec. 2.
Bleecker. Arthur B.. assignor to The Norbal Company,

Ban Francisco, Calif. Making a lumlnoua mnltlpurpoac
aealer composition. 2.620.311. Dec. 2.

Blodgett, Edward D., Haddonfleld. N. J., and L. L. Lakatoa,
Bala Cynwyd. Pa., aaalgnors to Radio Corporation of
America. Radio direction finder. 2,620,471, Dec. 2.

Blohm. Malte P., aaaignee: Bee—
Anderaaon. Donald A. V.

Blue. Richard W. and C. J. Engle. Bartleaville. Okla.. aa-
slgnors to Phillips Petroleum Company. Conversion of
oil residua to lighter hydrocarbons. 2,620,293. Dec. 2.

Bodendoerfer, Ray E.. and D. C. Fee, Milwaukee, and H. C.
Frentiel. Shorewood, aaalgnors to Federal Manufactar-

wing Co.. Milwaukee. Wis. Receptacle filling nossle with
filling and vent valves. 2.620.113. Dec. 2.

Boeing Airplane Company, assignee: See—
Butler. Van B., and Cook.

Boger, Sam, and D. V. Davis, Dodge City. Kans. Crank-
case oU heater attaehing meane. 2.820.429. Dec 2.

•**
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n;Bofga. CoBito P., •rt'gn^ :
«••—

Lyae. JobB L.

Bohn. Adolph R. See—
JirKce, Max B., and Bohn. •

Bonafl(U> mIiu. Inc.. sMlgBM : Bee—
Lurte, Jo«e0h M. ^ ^ ^
Row*. WIUlMi. and Cohw. . ^ «^w. *.„.«

Bond. Winiam T.. RlchmoBd. iBd. CofB boaMr.

B««lo*v?JJi.^hn ('.. ik.w»ckl*y. Pa •"»t»0' to The

l53wln M Knowl.-. China Company. NVa«n*MiiyiW 5"

parHfuM for unplllnir pottery war*. 2,620i076i Ds^ ^.

Booth. Robert B. : Hee—
_ ^ ^ d (

'f<
,

| faWd. Charlea F.. and Booth.

Borf-WarBer CorporatloB, aaalgnM :
"*•

—

Caniafua. Harold E.
Condon. FrancJa H. „ ^^. -',, I I,) t

Hardy, Clarence M., and Blddlo. ', ; I'Mf
Valltea. Edward. ... „ _ j | f /P

BroMMWskl. BroBlaUw T. : ««#-^„
7oans, Leo L., Drechaler. and BrosoaowakL

I'

1 IT J) BruBaar. wilbar C. : S«e

—

, ll. T <• Kyle, Joseph H., Adama. aBd Bmasar.

I
j

. ,« . . ,» Brunawlck-Balfc^ColleBder Coaipany, The. aaali

p.^; Jrf
V i ^-. ,' «**^,^ j„^ ^ «Kl O. P. a»d . P. B«ttey. ;,

Bnehan, Jainea. aaalcnor of two-tMrda to J. A. KlBg tBd
John Laird k Sob. Limited. OlaMirow. Sretland. Powder
container with bellows for ezpalllBf tbe powder tbar*-

from. 2.620.0M. Dec. 2. ^. ^ . , w . .^ ^
Buchan. Jamea, aaalcnor of two-third* to John Laird ft

Sob. Limited, aad J. A. KlBc. OUscow. Scotland.

Powder ^trlbatlBC drama. 2.«20.09<l. Dec. 2.

Bachanan ateel Prodacta Cori>oratlon, aaslcnee : Bee—
Iflla. Edward L.. and Donahue. „^ . ^ ,.

Buekwalter. Charles, Norrlstown, Pa. Wheal and tire

for airplanas. 2.620.010. Dm. 2.

Baeche. Aagnte : 8ee— ^ .« w'
Bechler. Andr«, Allenbaeh. and Boecha.

Bochler. Arthur : fifee

—

_ ^,
Wldmer. Willy. Reich, and Boehler.

«>

V;

1' V
Ohio.

Borkenhaie'n, Raymond H. :
Set— ;»..i.k.-i-

PencIT tonlse K ,
Cavanaojcb. and B«'k»«»»*»>„

BorouahB Frank S.. N>w York, aaalipior to Arrow Fas-

tener to .Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Filer type stapler.

Botimer. Lloyd. Vassar. Mich. Beet hanrester. 2.619,788.

BouTford; N>lson. Rutherford. A. P. .»oy»en. Jr.. 8»n»«»jt.

A J. All«.nii. Hoonton. K. Dletie. Olllette W. D Oopda e.

Jr. Conv-nt Statton. and A. H. Inglla. Upper Montclalr.

N J.. awiJKnor. to Bell Telephone Laboratories. Incor-

porated. New York. N. Y. Telephone •«'»»*t"®"/'"!^*
with automatic compensation for length of una.

B««om:JoM!'.8t.Loul..Mo.' Metal awning. 2.ei».6©l.

Dec. 2. „ y,

Bovee, John L.. 8r. : Bee—
Deters. Elmer M.. and Bovee. . l. , i ....^^^ w_

Bowdltch Frederick T . Ti"k«»WAon. Onto, aaalffaor, oy

meane iissUnments. to Union Carbide and Carbon Cor-

poration. Pocket for Immobilising Inert gas In battery

cathodes. 2.«J0.37i. t»e€. ^. . .. . »

Bower. Frank W.. Elkhart. Ind. Coin bank alot struc-

ture. 2,fl20.128. Dec. 2. . .n^ , ,

Boyce. John, assignor to Food Machinery and Chemical
Corporation. San Joae. Calif. Can handling and ar-

ranging apparatua. 2.620.069. Dec. 2.

Boyd.Thomis. Springfield, and R. B Oreen Chlcopee

Paijs^ Mass., aaalgnors to Monaanto Chemical Company,
St. Louis, Mo. Oil gelation accelerator, 2,620,318.

I>ec 2
Boyles Bros. Drilling (Eastern) Ltd.. aaalgnee : »««:—

Waddlngton. Richard.
Boyaen. Albert P.. Jr. : »fe—

Botsford. Nelson. Boysen. Alkens, Dlet«e. Goodale.

and IngUa. •. . „ . ., ^,,,^
Brady. John A.. 8r.. Oolden Meadow, La. Public utility

serrlce trailer. 2.620 201, Dec. 2. „ .

Bramley. Jenny. Long Branch. N. J. Becondary-electron-

emlttlng surface. 2.820.287, Dec. 2- ^^ , ^ ^ _
Brand. William 8., Chicago, HI. Rubber-faced bumper

guard. 2.620,218, Dec. 2.

Br«mer. Fred H., Nanuet. N. T. Bxtenalble garment
hanger. 2,620,102. Dec. i. J , , . .'

Brewster. Donak) B. : See— i I i \ i

rJollwlt-er "•^lter T. and Brewster.
Brewster, Franklin C. Pranklln Park, aaalnior to Mo-

torola. Inc., Chicago. 111. Identifying marker using di-

chromatic material. 2.619,932, Dec. 2.
^ „ ..^

Brickman, Alan K.. Worcester. Mass. assignor to United
States Steel Company. Heat transfer unit. 2.620.170.

Dec 2
BrlgKs Manufacturing Co.. assignee: «»a-r. I

Dot/. Clifford B. _ ^1 Bee—

'l'

y-

)

Brigfs Manufacturing Company, assl
LylJynen. Fred.

Brill. Wflllam E.. and C. W. Junge. Heveland. Ohio aa-

algnors to General Motora Corporation Detroit. Mich.
Compressor apparatus. 2.620.124, Dec. 2.

Britlstr Insulated Callender's i'ablea Limited, aaalgnee:

(JrleTe. Oeorge T. W. '^±1 :|.|, '
•

British Ojygen Company. The. aaalgnee : mm '••,

Schuftan. Paul M. and Roberts. 'i
' _^

Britton. Bdgar C. and A. R. Seiton. aMlffhori to The
Dow Chemical Compan/. Midland. Mich. Cllycol ethers
of slpha-phenylethyl alcohol. 2.620.300. Dec. 2.

Britton. Bdgar C. and A. R. Sexton, aaalgnors to The Dow
Chemical Compan/, Midland. Mich. Manufacture of

glycol ethers. 2.620.360. Dec. 2.

Browo. Eugene E. : Bee—
Kerns. Quentin A.. Whltcomb. snd Brown.

BrowB. Harold O.. Bakewell, aaalgnor to The Chloride
Electrical Storage (Company Limited. Clifford Junction.
England. Lead-add accumulator. 2.680.367. Dec. 2.

Brown. Otis O., Fall Brook. Calif. Rotary sprinkler
bead. 2.620.233. Dec. 2.

Brown. Robert H.. Pulaski. Tena. Pocket retalaer.

2.619,640. Dec. 2. ^ . ,

Brown. Robart H.. PvUakl. Tsan. Coatrlfagal pump-
2.619.010. Dec. 2.

Bugf. Virgil : Bet
Wilson, Poreat, aad Bugg.

Bflhrer, Brwla. aaalgaor to Oaorg Fischer AktlengMell-
schah. Schaffhauaen. SwltaerUnd. Arrangement for

treating metal parts. 2.610.781,Dec. 2.

Bull Bric W., Hounslow. and M. B. Pamberton. aaalgnora

to Electric A Musical Industries Umlted. Hayea. Eng-
land. Circuits for generatlBg electrical oaclllatlona of

sawtooth waTeform. 2.620.443. Dec. 2. ,^ „ , ^
Burgeaa. Robert W.. Bridgeport, assignor to The Orelst

MaBufacturlBg Company, New Haven. Coaa. Sawlag
machine attachment. 2.619.924. Dec. 2.

Burgeaa. Ruaaell H.. aaalgnor to I>«Tlng Systems. Inc.,

Chicago, ni. Heat pomp apparatoa. 2,610.812. Dec. 2.

Buraa. Laureace : Bee—
|

Sawyer. Bruc* A., aad Buraa. _««J
Burrls. Joaenb J.. Hooaton. Tax. Kay a*t wiper.

2 620 164 Dec 2
RurVoagha Wellcoma 4 Co. (U. 8. A.) lae.. aaalgaae

:

Bee—
BaltilT. Richard, and Lore.

Burrows, W., (M<»nche«ter) Umlted. aaalgnaa : Bee—
Burrows. Wilfrid „ . _.

Burrows. Wllfr«d. Whitley, near Warrington, aaalgnor to

W. Burrows (Mancheatar) Limited. Mancheatar Bag-
land. Garden tractor attachment. 2.619 887 Dec 2.

Butler. Braeat L.. Lyan. MaM.. aaalgaor to Ualtad Shoa
Machinerr Cornoratlon. Flemlngton. N. J. Lasting

wiper. 2.619,660. Dec. 2.
.. «_ ,

Butler. Henry J.. Sutton Coldileld. asalgpor to Dualop
Rubber Comnany Limited. London. England. Noae or

tall wheels of aircraft. 2,620.235, Dec 2, „ _ . _.
Butler. Van B.. Mercer MmaA and W. H. Coo^ Jr..

assignor t« Boeing Airplane Companr Seattle. Waah.
Airplane llap control mechanlam. 2.620.147. Dec. 2.

Bntterworth. Edward, aaalnior to BagwacoMeters Lim-

ited. Farnworth. near Bolton. Bnaland^ Dry gas meter

with draln««e n»ean- 2.619.838 Dec. 2.

BTrne Psal F San C«rloa. and J. C. K»le. Menlo Park.

SMlffn/>r« to Sierra Electronic Corporation San Csrloa.

Calif. Electronic strain indicating network. 2.619.833.

Dec 2
C. A. V. Limited, asalgaee : «e«—

Brana. Praaer M.
C. J. W. Cornoratlon. aaalgnee : Be*—
CadT R^mond'^R . assignor to Nye-Walt ComoaBT. Inc^

Anborn, N. Y. Pile wlr« for aUtlonary wire WUton
looma. 2.619.990, Dec. 2.

. Cahn. A. Leon, aaalgnee : Bee—
SeTeraaec. William M a..«^.-i

Cahn. Robert P.. Elisabeth. N. J., "Jl«no' » 8t*»*J»^
Oil DereloDroent Company. Adaorptloa proeeaa.

Ca?i£^' BdwIS.^Moatcl*lr. N. J. Flf^maa'a balmat.

Ca?dore:*^ArSKid* New Tom, H. T. Hair curlar.

2.619.970. Dec. 2. ^ ^ ,_^

.

^ ..
Callforala Reasarch Corporatloa, aaalgaae

.

Bee—
Harle. Ollror L. _
Lowe. Warrea. aad ClaytoB.

! Stewart. William T.. aad Ooldachmldt.
Cannard. William H. : Bee—

StevenaoB. Allan B.. aad CaaBard. _. „._ m..*..
Carbonaro. Marlaa C. Pwl^i^tl"**. "•««*•"»« ***^***

for gaa radiators. 2.«20.132. Dec^. : „„
Carding Spedallata (Canada) Limited, aaalgnee .

see—

CarlMn'^^art'8'*Bllaabeth. N. J., aaalgaor to Standard
"^
OirOeSopii'nt Coi^ny. BxtractfTa dlatlllaUon of

cloae^Mlllng alcohols. .2.620,294. Dec. 2.

CarSSr Harold ».. Mancle. Ind Malgnor to Borr
wTr^r Corooratloa. Chicago, n I 2?"!^"'r '"**

control machanlam therefor. 2.619^848. Dec 2- .. ,
Carter. Haakell C. Portland., Oreg. D?,'^?J*' '^^a

"*

multiple borea^for"™ $"»>(„ ^^IS'J^ ETiaina
Cartter William O.. MoaroTl*, Calif.., aaoigaor. by "Maaa

asatomeaU. to AIMlatad 0*tJl»*»T?i i i« ' £?1"
laad! Ohio. Flat taak water hwiter. 2.619.953 Dae. 2.

CaaaSrJ^. Bo«boo Alraa. A.riaatlna. Vartlc^lypo*!;

tloaad cooUag water pomp for lataraal-comhoatlon

englnea. 2,619.900, Dte. t. , .. , ..., ,

I .

I
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IBndleas

Caatrtll. Charlea. Unloa Citjr, aaalgBor, k[ maaae aaalgn-
menta. to Columbia Protektoalte Company. Inc..
Carlatadt. N. J. Raecptacle back oomb eoaatraetion.
2.619,973. Doe. 2.

Castrlcoae. Joba A., aaalgaor to Altorfer Bros. Company,
Peoria. III. Waahlng machine provided with realllent
agitator. 2.619.827. Dec. 2.

CaTanaugh, Bdward F. : Bee—
Faaell. Lonlaa K.. Cavanangh, and BorkenhagMk

Celaneae Corporation of America, aaalgnee : Bee—
Taylor. WllUam I., and Orabby.
Ward. Qoorge C. and Hagger^.

Century Engineering Co.. aaatgnae : Bee—
Aaderaea. Bmll.

Chain Belt Compan/. aaalgnee : Bee—
Longenecker. Charles I.

Chapman. Edward S.. assignor to Pritchett * Gold and
B. P. 8. Company Limited. Dagenham Dock, England.
Electrical storage battery. 2,620.370. Dec. 2.

Charak. Batey P.. Newton, aaalgnor to Charak Furniture
Company. Boston. Maaa. Lock for drop-leaf swivel
extension tablea. 2.620.247. Dec. 2.

Charak Furniture Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Charak. Batey P.

Cbenette. Edmond Z. and J. C. Harllngen. Tex.
tread stair climbing truck. 2.920.041. Dee. 2.

Cbenette. Joseph C. : Bee— i
'

,

Cbenette. Edmond Z. and J. C.
Chlrelx. Henri. Paris, France, assignor to Societe Fran-

calae Radlo-Blectrlque. Arrangement for converting
freqnency-modulated wavea. 2,620,468. Dec. 2.

Cblttlck, C. Tardley. asalgaee : Bee—
Bingham. Herbert B.

Chlvllle, Leslie L.. Jr.. CarpentersTllle. 111. Hydraulic
tranamlaalon. 2.610.850. Dec. 2.

Chloride Electrical Storage Company Limited. The.
aaalgnee : Bee— •

j

Brown. Harold G.
'

Chrtotensen. Holger 8.. H. Otaen, M. Welteme/er. and
J. Andersen. (Copenhagen. Denmark. Automatic mate-
rial-weighing machine. 2.620.154. Dec. 2.

ChrUtensen, William R.. Newton Highlands, and C. E.
Croaa. East Sandwich. Maaa. Oogglea structure.
2.619.642. Dec. 2

Chrlstenaen. WlllUm R.. Newton Highlands, and C. B.
Crooo. East Sandwich. Mass. Cold weather goggles.
2.619.643. Dec. 2.

Chrlstensen. WIlHam R.. Newton Highlands, and C. E.
Croaa. Bast Sandwich. Maaa. Cold weather goggles.
2.610.644. Dec. 2.

Church. Albert B.. aaalgnor to Union Manufacturing Com-
pany. New Britain, Conn. Pneumatic collet chuck
cloaer. 2.620.196. Dec. 2.

Ciba Limited, assignee : Bee—
Wldmer. WIMt. and Reich.
Wldmer. Willy. Reich, and Boeblar.

Cinema-TeleThilon Limited, aaalgnee : Bee—
Nuttall. Thomaa C.

Claesson. Per H. B. : Be*—
VIgren. Sten D.. Freese. Claeaaoa. aad Akeasea.

Clarli. Charles T.. assignor to United Statea Gypaum Com-
pany. Chicago. 111. Set ataMllaed low conalstency
calcined gypaum product. 2,620.279, Dec. 2.

Clark. James M .. aaalgnee : Bee—
Macklin. Richard L. *

Clark. James M.. Corpus Chrlstl. Tfx. Safety device for
catching or collecting objects In well bores. 2.020.035.
Dec. 2.

Clark. John A.. Worceater. Maaa. Inaulated ahoe con-
struction. 2.619.741. Dec. 2.

Clayton. Jame« O. : Bee—
Lowe. Warren, and CHayton. • • ..•

Cloud. Catharine, executrix : Bee— »
i'

Cloud. Kenneth O. i

CHond Fonndatlon. Inc., assignee: Bee—
Cloud. Kenneth G.

Cloud. Kenneth 0.. deceaaed. bj C. Cloud, executrix, as-
signor to CHood Fonndatlon. Inc.. Chicago. HI. Holder
for yarn and tbe like. 2.620,144. Dec. 2.

Cobb. Harold K.. Aurora, and W. C. Fomaa.
Furnas Electric Company. Batavia, III.

double throw switch. 2,620.409. Dec. 2.
Cobln. Jacob C. : See

—

Patch. Arthur C. Peed, and Cobln.
Coca-Cola Comnany, The. aaalgaae : Bee—

Copping. Bruce G.
Coceettl. Frank. Lincoln Park. Mich. Storm window op-

erator. 2.620.214. Dec. 2.

Cofek. Henry J. : Bee—
Norak. isador J., and Cofek.

Cohen. Samuel A. : Bee—
Rowe. William, and Cohen.

Coleman. Archie V.. Comus Christ!. Tex. Center control
arm sUck take-up. 2.620.202. Dec. 2.

Colston. Archibald G.. aaslxnor to Hoover (Waahlag Ma-
chlaea) Limited. Perivale. Greenford. England. Bmn-
tying pump for washing machlnea. 2,619.826. Dec 2.

Columbia Protektoalte Co.. Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Baldanxa. Nicholas T.

Colambla Protektoalte Company. Inc.. aaalgnee: Bee—
Castelil. Chariea.

ColTllleo Limited, aaaigaee : Bee—
Barr. William, aad Braklne. .' fi^'^ ^U \ \ " ^ "<

•

1

1

aaalgnors to
Single pole

Commercial Solvents CorporatloB. aaalgnee: 9ee— ^^
Wlnnek. Philip S.

Condon. Francis H.. Detroit. Mich., aaalgnor to Borg-
W^araer Corporation. Chicago. 111. Waahlng Bsachlae
provided with adjnatable float valve. 2.619.1(94. Dec. 2.

Consolidated Products Company, aaalgnee : Hee—
Lewla. Dan. and Welaberg.

Container (Corporation of America, aaalgnee : Bee—
Nemoede. Paul A.

Contlnetital Aviation A Engineering Corporation, aaalgnee :

Bee—
Parduccl. WlllUm J.

Continental Motors Corporation, aaaigaee : Bee— ^.

«AI

*«;

Wiseman. William A.
Cook Electric Company, aaaigaee

Downing, James R. " '"
Cook. Graham : Bee— '

Alapaugh. Paul L.. and Cook.
Cook^ William H., Jr.: See-

Butler. Van B.. and Cook.
Cooper Alloy Foundry Co.. Tbe. assignee

Schumacher. Franx.
Cooper. James A. : Bee—

IMlley. Earl H., and Cooper.
Coover. Harry W., Jr.. and J. B. Dickey. KtBgaport, TVna..

aaslrnors to Kastmsn Kodak Company. Rochester. N. Y.
Polymerisation of acrylonitrile in the presence of amide
poArmers. 2,620.324 Dee. 2.

Copping, Bruce G., Atlanta, Ga.. aaalgnor to The Coca-
Cola Company. Wilmington. Del. Iflxtag aosne.
2.620.108. Dec. 2.

Cork, Edward C, London, assignor to Electric k Musi-
cal Industries Limited. Ha/ea. BngUad. Hlah-fre-
quencT traBsmission line and wave-guide. 2,620.397,

Comeliua. Gall, aaalgnor to R. M. Wade k Co.. Portland.
Oreg. Pipe coupler seal. 2.620,206. Dec. 2.

ComlBg Glass Works, assignee : See—
Johannson. Oacar K.

Corson Manufacturing Company, aaalgnr-e : Bee—
McDonough, Linus J.

Coaa. (}eorge R.. aaalgnor to Eureka Williams Corporation.
Detroit. Mich. Garbage grinder apparatua. 2.619,654.
Dec 2

Cotsworth. Albert. III. Oak Park. III., aaalgnor to Zenith
Radio Corporation. Noise-factor meter. 2.620,438.
Dec. 2.

Counter and Control Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Andren. Karl H.

Coortaulds Limited, assignee : Bee—
Hardacre. William, and Beaumont. #

Crabtree. J. A., k Co. Limited, assignee : Bee—
Besag. Ernat. and WIntle.

Craban. Ack B.. aaalgnor to Flexsteel MorinK Corporation.
Mlnneapolta. Minn. Sofa bed. 2.610.656. Dec. 2.

Crickmer, Charles S.. South Paaadeaa, aaalgnor to C. A.
Mlketta. Los Angeles. Calif. Well drllliag tranamlaalon
power meana. 2.620.165. Dec. 2.

Crompton ft Knowlea Loom Worka. aaalgnee : Bee—
Beatrice. Gabriel C. and Hall.

Crooker. David E., Ontonagon. Mich., aaalgaor of one-half
to L. L. Felker. Marshfleld. Wis. Method of and
apparatua for the manufacture of nonakid tire treada.
2.619.678. Dec. 2.

Crooker. Robert M.. asalgnor to Motorola. Inc^ Chicago.
111. Chassis volUge nentralltatlon. 2.620.457. Dec. 2.

Croas. Chester E. : »ce

—

Chrlatenaea. William R.. aad Cross. ,

Cuddeback, Nelaoa C, Chicago Heighta. III., aaalgaor to
The Hoover Compaoy. North Caatoa. Ohio. Suction

, Bosile having noxsle area control and surface agitating
meana. 2.619.669. Dec. 2.

Cumming, James D.. Havelock. Ontario. Canada. Snow-
shoe hameas. 2.619.742. Dec. 2.

Cunningham Engineering Company, assignee : Bee—
Cunningham, George B.

Cunningham. George B.. Birmingham, Ala., aaalgnor to
Cunningham Engineering Comnany. Space heating aad
veatllatlag apnaratoa. 2.6194153. Dec. 2.

Curreuce, John L. : Bee—
Currence. Rufus C. and J. L.

Currence. Rufus C, Oaatonla. and J. L. Currence. Belmont.
N. C. Spindle bolster. 2.620.240. Dec. 2.

Curry, Hermsn H.. ITnited States Coast Guard. Combi-
aatloa propeller aad dlffuaer lalet assembly. 2.6S0.122.
Dec 2

Cnrtla^ Charlea F.. II : Sec-
Baker. Merle W.. Bell. Cnrtla. and Patton.

Curtia Companies Incoroorated. aaaigaee: Bee—
Baker. Merle W.. Bell. Cnrila. aad Pattoa.

Cutler-Hammer, lac., assignee : Bee—
Hunter. Skhard B.. Pell, and Sehmlts.

D'Alro. Salvatore. Bronx. N. Y. Garment hanger with
trouser sanoort. 2.020.101. Dee. 2. _

Daley, John H.. and B. W. Laraen. South Gate. Calif. Re-
verse flow surce washer. 2.619.974, Dec. 2.

Dfllleabach. Walter. Zolllkon-Zarlcta. aaatgaor to PKO
Friti Reaaelriag Oeratehan Aktiengeoellachaft. Bachto-
bel-Welafedea. Swltaerlaad. Heated aaode gaaeeaa
eleetrtr discbarce deriee. 2,620.401. Dec. 8.

Daalel. Arthur F.. Flair Haven. N. J., aaatgaor to the
Ualted Statea ot America aa repreaeated by thj8«SI-
Ury of the Army. PUatle-caaad dtj eellc 2,620.98t,
Dec. 2.
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IMth, 0«»rge E.. Mok«iM. •Mlgnor to W H. Mlncri Ib(.

Cblcsco III. Hhock abaortwr f»r railway car tmek
•prlngs. 2.620,17©. IM<:. 2.

Daft <y#or« E,. Mokrna. aMlgnor to W. H. Mln^r. Inc..

Chicago 111. Krictlon ahock abaorber for rallwajr car

trucks. 2.820.180. Dec. 2. ^ ^ ^ ,^ ,

Darla. Cortland W.. d«?eaaed, br L. A. IJarla. ««*utrlE.

RlTer Foreat. III., and J. W. Hwltack. NaahrllU Tenn..

aaalanors to Aladdin InduBtrip*. Incorporated Chlcajto.

111. Inverted Incandescent mantle Jai|t«ni« 2.919^0,

'H I W.^^
Infant

?-|^»
..^'

aaaiRiM!*

^i

ff«*—

,.;,

Dec 2
Davia,' Dale V. : Sec -

' Boger. Sam. and Davla.
DaTla. Laura A., executrix : ««•

—

Daria, Cortland W.. and Swltack.
Davol Rubber Company. aMlgnee : fifee

Young. Jamet A. _ ^ ., »,

Day Allan 0. and D. F.. North Tonawanda. N. Y.

reatralntng harneaa. 2.619.958. Dec. 2. ^.,

IJay. I>«rothv F. : tire— I
i

Day. AlianO. andD. K. .'

Dean Walter K., Ferguaon,, aaalgnor to Malllnckrodt

Chemical Worki. 8t. Louia. Mo. Alumioum aoapa.

2.620.345, Dec. 2.
. „

'

Dcartwrn Motora Corporation, aaalgnee : 8ee—
Hctaalcta, WHbur A. .. ^ . ^ .

De Boer. Petrua A.. Amaterdam. Netheplanda. Arrange-
ment for automatically changinf phonograph recorda.

2.820.194. Dec. 2.

Deere A Company, asaignee : 8e9—
Johnaon. Theodore W.
Love. Mablon L.
I'aradlae. Loula A.
Bcholfleld, Keith R.
Young, William A., and Miller.

Deerlng Mllllken Research Truat.
Kli'ln. Norman B. „ « . „

De t;raw. Othel I., analgnor to Oibaon Refrigerator Com-
pany. OreenTllle, Mich. Combined drip baffle and han-

dle for refrigerator cloaurea. 2.619.806. Dec. 2.

De Oreen, Hyatt P.. Eaat Cleveland. Ohio, Piercer for

nlpplea for bottlea. 2,620,428. Dec. 2.

De Jarnette. MaJor B., Nebraaka City. Nebr. Device for

the analysis of ankle pronation. 2.619,729. Dec 2.

De Nederlandache Ofganlsatle Voor Tolgepaat-Natuur-
wetenscbappelijk Onderaock Ten Behoew Van NUt*^-
held. Handel En Verkeer. aaslgncie : Bee— ' I

'

l| ,
!

Vermelden. Johannea. ''
' ^ ^

Denneen. Francis S., Cleveland, and W. C. Dunn. Shaker
Heights, assignors to The Ohio Crankshaft Company.
Cleveland. Ohio. Coll for dlfferentta,l heat-treatment.
2.620.433. Dec. 2.

De Hha. Charlie R., Chattanooga, Tenn. Uncurler guide
for cup feed sewing machinea. 2,619,923, Dec. 2.

Detera, Elmer M.. Davenport. Iowa, and J. L. Bovee. Jr..

Ananelm. Calif., aasignors to Red Jacket Manufacturing
Co., Davenport. Iowa. Water treatment apparatus and
control valve therefor. 2.620.299, Dec. 2.

DetUng. Kenneth D., Berkeley. Calif., and V. P. Guinn.
Somervllle. Maaa., aaatgnora to Shell Development Corn-
any, San Francisco, Calif. Catalytic oxidation of ole-

na In the preaence of cuprous oxide. 2.620.3o8, Dec. 2.

Dentache Gold und SllberScbeldeanatalt VornuOa KoeMler,
aaalgnee : See—

Albrecht, Carl.
De Voas. Edwin A., Los Angeles, Calif. Machine for form-

ing double lap flaring on tubing. 2,620.01 .'i. Dec. 2.

De Vries, Wlllem C. assignor to Staatsbedrtjf Der Posteri-
len. Telegrafle En Telefonie. The^ Hague. NetherUnda.
Voice frequency aignaling system for telephone sys-

tems. 2.620.398, Dec. 2.

Dewas. Raymond. Amiens. France. Yarn threading device
for textile machines. 2.620,146. Dec. ^j

Dickey. Joseph B. : flee—
Coover, Harry W.. Jr.. and Dickey.

Dtckinaon. Rot>ert P^ assignee : See—
Tolan, Ronald F. '>

> <

Dletse, Bglnhard : See—
Botaford. Nelson. Boyaen. Alkena, Dietae, Go9dale,
and Inglis.

, 1 I ' '"
'

'

'

pai
Bni

arn inreaam

ingi
1. fti >.ilfr^l'4:;^Di Giovanni. Hugo J. : Bee—-'

'

Le Vine. Harris D.. and DI OloTanni.
Dlkaxaa, Albert P., Weatbury, N. Y. Figure toy eye atruc-

ture. 2.619.772. Dec. 2.

Dill Manufactaring Company, The. aaalgnee: Bee^-^inn
Krohn. Henry w.. Jr.

Dillev. Earl H., Waahington. D. C. and J. A. Cooper.
Arlington. Va. Antibackiash attachment for flahing
reels. 2,620,142. Dec. 2.

Dlnhofer Milton. New York. N. Y. Toy drinking tube.
2,6 19.^70. Dec. 2.

Diataao. Frank. Loa Angeles. Calif. Tallying device.
2.619.751, Dec. 2.

DobklB. WlllUm J.. Jaekaon Hetghta. aaat^nor to M. B.
FelnaoB. New York. N. T. Soap dlaienainff valve.
2.619,914. Dec. 2.

•

Dodge, Howard M.. Wabash, Ind., assignor to The General
Tire and Rubber Company, Akron. Ohio. Washing ma-
chine tub and apln baaket. 2,620.070, Dec. Z.

Doerlng. Rarmoad A.. Ran Francisco. Calif. Overhead
bunker refrigerator car with a fan. 2.019,803. Dec. 3.

Dole Valve Company. The, aaalgnee : See—
Obermater. Frank B. \''\\ {.7, u-

'

/"

Dombrowaki. Stanley B.. Detroit. Mich. Bolldlng con-
struction. 2.619.6iM, Dec. 2.

Dome. Roliert B., Geodea Towaahtp, Onondaga Coanty.
N. Y., assignor to General Electric Company. Nolae
balancing circulta. 2,690.439. Dae. 2.

Danahue, Dennia A. : Bee—
MUla. Edward L.. and Donahue.

Donal. John B.. Jr., Princeton. N. J., aaalgnor to Radio
Corporation of America. Amplitude modulation of
magnetrona. 2.620.467. Dee. 2.

Domaua. Reinert P.. aaaiknor to Kaufman Manufacturing
Company, Manitowoc. Wia. Attaching a line galde to
Aablng roda. 2,619,714, Dae. 2.

Doty. Cheater C, Dnnkirk. N. Y. Tobacco pipe. 2,019.969,
Dec. 2.

Doty. Clifford B.. aaalgnor to Brlgga Manufacturing Co^
Detroit. Mich. Foldable top for vehicle bodlea.
2 620 223 Dec 2.

Dou'glaa. Donald J.. Mendota Townahlp. Dakota Coanty,
assignor to Minnesota Mining A Manufacturing Com-
pany. St. Paul. Minn. Hecurnia flexible sheets to rela-
tively stiff backlnga. 2,620.289, Dec. 2. i

Dow Chemical Company. The, aaalgiice : Bee—
Britton, Edgar C. and Sexton.
Drelabach. Robert R.
Haney. Joseph K.. Hunter, and Roblaaon.
Haney. Joaeph K.. and Paddock.
Schrader. Paul G.. and Partanaky.
Tolkmlth. Henry.

Dowoinff. Jamea R., aaalgnor to Cook Electric Company,
Chicago. 111. Air-speed Indicator. 2.019.836. Dec. 2.

Drake. John A., Balboa Island. Calif., assignor by ntesne
assignments, to General Electric Company. ScoeDectady.
N. Y. Aircraft booater jet power oalt. 2.619,79B,
Dec. 2. f

Drechaler. Albert C. : Bee—
Young. I.ieo L. Drecbsler. and Brososowskl.

Drelsbach. Robert R.. assignor to The D«w Chemical Com-
pany. Midland. Mich. 3.4-dlmethyl atyrene-para-cbloro-
styrene copolymer. 2,020,329, Dec. 2.

Drying Systems, Inc., aaalgnee : Bee—
BufKeaa, Russell H.

Dubin. Melvin. and M. Ooldsteln, aasignors to Slant-Fin
Radiator Corporation. Brooklyn. N. Y. Heat exchange
fin and assembly. 2,620,171. Dec. 2.

Dudley. John H.. Bast Petersbarg Heights, assignor to

Hamilton Watch Company. Lancaater. Pa. Mechanical
strip deburring tool. 2.619.881. Dec. 2.

Duff. Thomaa M.. Montgomery Coanty. Md.. and P. E. Whlt-
tlngton. Arlington County. Va. Sock drier. 2.020,100,
Dec 2.

Du Mont, Allen B.. Laboratorlea. Inc.. aaalgnee: Bee—
Fockler William G.

Dungler. Juilen, Baael. Switierland. Stretcher device for
fabrics. 2.819.703. Dec. 2.

Dunham. C. A.. Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Werts. Everett W.

Danlop Rubber Company Limited, aaalgnee : Bee—
Butler, Henry J. '. .

Sumner. Jamea D.. Gouldlng. and Goldlng.
Dunn. William C. : Bee—

Denneen, Francta 8., and Dunn.

Da Pont. E. I., de Nemours A Company, aaalgnee: Bee—^
Alblaettl. Charlea J., Jr.
Langkammerer, Carl M.
Rose. Chester K. •

i
' * -1

Searle, Norman B. 1 I

Stiles. Alvtn R.
Dvorktn. Harry. Brooklyn. N. Y. Removable top for aolld

top automobllee. 2.619,919, Dec. 2.

E. P. S. Company Limited, assignee : Bee—
Chapman, Edward 8.

Eastma'h Kodak Company, aaalgnee : Bee— i

Coover. Harry W.. Jr.. and Dickey.

Kberhardt. Arthur, Sao Paulo, Braxll. Automobile theft
preventing Ignition attachment. 2.620.387. Dec. 2.

Eberhardt, L)aniel A.. St. Louis. Mo. Locking device for
the sliding members of an extenaible frame. 2,620,211.
Dec 2.

Eckda'hI.' Donald E. : Bee—
Baker. Richard H.. and Bckdahl.

Bcllpse Air Brush Co., assignee : Bee—
MacWilllam, Wallace.^

Edmunds. Glenn E.. Columbus, Ohio, aaalgnor to The
Jeffrev Manufactaring Company. Headlight with re-

, alllently mounted aealed-beam balb. 2.620,434. Dec. 2.

Egll, Arnold A.. Zurich. Swltterland. Pan cleaning uten-
sil having doaed wire loop cleaning meana. 2.619,667,
Dec. 2.

Ehnle. WlUla R., Decatur, Ala. Bale tie tightening appa-
ratus. 2.620.159. Dec. 3.

Elsenberg, Manny, New York, N. Y. Window cortaln.
2.620,027, Dec. 2.

Ekman, Sven U., aaalgnor to Mo Och Domajo Aktlebolag,
Ornskoldsvlk, Sweden. Making chlorine dioxide.
2,620.260. Dec. 2.

Electric A Maaical Induatrles Limited, aaalgnee : JBee

—

Bull. Eric W.,aBd Pemberton.
Cork. Edward C.
Lubaaynakl. Hana G.. and White.
White. Eric L. C.

EUett. Alexander. River Forest. 111., aaalgnor to Zenith
Radio Corporation. Motlon-plctare flte recording ap-
paratua. 2.619.873. Dec. 2.

,i
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Elliott. Alexander 8.. Toronto. OnUrio, Canada. Car

atorage garage. 2.619.684, Dec. 2.

RIl Is, Carson P. : «ce—
Ripley. Thomas M.. Ellis, and Powers.

Elahelaser. Roaooe : Bee—
Smith, Marlon O.. and Elahelmer.

Elaner. Edwin C. Olendale. aaalgnor to C. J. W. Corpora-
tion. North Hollywood. 6aif. Safety hook. 2.619,698,
Dec 2

Ely, Alexander W.. Madison. Wla. Measarlng and location
device. 2,619,728. Dec. 2.

Emeraon. William 8.. and R. A. Helmach, Dayton, Ohio,

aaatgnora to Monaanto Chemical Company. St. Louis.

Mo. Certain alkyl ar (isothlocyanomethyi) benxoates
and their use as insecticides. 2,620.292, Dec. 2.

Emerson, William 8.. Dayton. Ohio, assignor to Monsanto
Chemical Company, St. LouU. Mo. Thlanaphthacyl sul-

fides. 2,620,344, Dec. 2.

Emhart Manafaicturlng Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Rowc. George B.

Emaco Derrick A Bquipment Company, assignee : 8m—
Ashton, Albert A., and Lammermann.

Engle, Charlea J. : See—
Blue, Richard W.. and Engle.

English Electric Company Limited. The. aaalgnee: Bee—
Frankel. Adolf. i

Grosa. William L^ Hugbea, Wolff, and FrankeL
I

I, Hughes. John O. P.
'

Rterland. Brneat G.
Engstrom, Oscar L. : Bee—

Howard, Newell L., and Engatrom.
Enterprla* Wheel and Car Corporation, assignee : Bee—

Jones, Frank A.
Erlckaon, Paul N., Detroit. Mich. Spare wheel mounting

for vehicles. 2,620.105. Dec. 2.

Erskine. John : Bee—
Barr, William, and Erskine. i

E^selte forpacknlng ab, assignee : JBcc

—

Rohdin, James O.
Estes, Phillip H., Schenectady, N. Y., aaalgnor to General

Electric Company. Temperature reeponaive variable
reactance. 2,620.469. Dec. 2.

Eureica Williams Corporation, assignee : Bee—
\

Cows. George R.
EvanH. Fraaer M.. Acton. London, asslfmor to C. A. V.

Limited, London. England. Liquid fuel injection pomp.
2 619 906 Dec 2

Evans. Fred 8.. Milton. Pa. Three piece hinge. 2.619.673,
Dec. 2.

Evans, Wil, Oakland. Calif., assignor, by mesne aaaign-
ments, to Mrs. R. A. Hodaell. Refrigerating package.
2.619,801, Dec. 2.

Elba. Peter. Austin, Tex., assignor of one-half to O. Miller,

Waahington, D. C. Ice tray cube lifter. 2,619,807,
Dec 2

FKG Frits Keaaelrlng Geratebau Aktiengesellschaft. as-
signee : Bee—

Dlllenbach. Walter.
Pafnir Bearing Company. The, aaalgnee : Bee—

Beatty, Robert D., Jr.
Potter. Howell L.

Fansteel Metallurgical Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Otto, George.

Fantl. Joel. Springfield, Maaa., aaalgnor to Monsanto Chem-
ical Company, St. Louis. Mo. Insoluble polystyrene
derivative from an ammonium salt of sulfonated poly-
styrene and formaldehyde. 2,620.326, Dec. 2.

Fasulo, Louis, Brooklyn, N. Y. Emergency differential
device for motor vehicles. 2,620,05.'), Dec. 2.

Federal Manufacturing Co., assignee : See—
Bodendoerfer, Rav E., and Fee, and Frentsel.

Fee, David C. : See—
Bodendoerfer. Ray E.. Fee. and Frentsel.

Felason. Mac. B., assignee: Bee—
I>obkln. William J.

Feldman. Samuel. Foreat Hllla. aaalgnor to Lasa O'Scot-
land. Ltd., New York Coanty. N. Y. Knitted garment.
2.619,819, Dec. 2.

Felix. Paul C, Elkhart, assignor to Sibley Machine and
Foundry Corporation. South Bend, Ind. Variable-speed
drive for machine toola. 2,619.842. Dec. 2.

Felker. Lloyd L., assignee : Bee—
Crooker. Dsvld E.

Fell DevelopmentH Limited, asaignee : Bee—
Fell. Louis F. R.

Fell, Louis F. R., Llttleover, aaalgnor to Fell Develop-
ments Limited, London, England. Internal-combuatlon
engine power plant. 2.619,800. Dec. 2.

Fencil. Ix>uise K.. Brookfleld, E. F. Cavanaugh, Wlbnette,
and R. H. Borkenhagen. assignors to Armour and Coro-

1

pany, Chicafo, 111. Composition and process for blood
' adhealvea. 2,620,280, Dec. 2.

Fine, Richard D.. Merchantvllle, N. J., and W. L. Trow-
bridge. Newark, Ohio : said Fine asRlgnor to Atlas Pow-
der Company. Wilmington. Del., and said Trowbridge
assignor to Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation, To-
ledo. Ohio. Duat adheeive for gas filters. 2,620,044.
Dec. 2.

Fink. John F.. Arlington, Va. Spotting apparataa.
2.^19,821. Dec. 2.

i^ . i-t-

Fiacher. Georc. Aktiengeoellschaft, assignee : Bee—
Bflhrer, Erwln.

Fischer, Karl A.. Waahington. D. C. Apparatna for elec-
tricaUy filtering paraflhia. 2.620.298, Dec. 2.

Ignee: Bee—Flaher Governor Company,
Roberta, Bob R.

Fletcher-Terry Company, The, aaalgnee : Bee— i

Jodd. Cheater K.. Jr.
Flexeteel Spring Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—

Crahan, Jack B.
Flora. Laarence H., aaalgnor to Tlnneraun Products. Inc.,

Cleveland, Ohio. AdJuaUble rod joint or the like.

2,620.209, Dec. 2.
Fockler. William G., Packanack Lake, aaaimior vo AUen B.
Du Mont I.«boratories, Inc.. Paaaaic, N. J. Cathode-ray
oscillograph circuit. 2 620,455. Dec. 2.

Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation, aaalgnee

:

See—
Boyce, John.
Halt James M.
Smith. Marion O.. and Elahelmer.
Thompaon. Albert R.

FiK>te Broa. Gear and Machine Corporation, eaalgaee

:

see—
Lyman. Kenneth E.
Mackmann, Arthur, and Nelaon.

Ford. Francis H., Toledo, Ohio. Baby walker. 2.620,017,
Dec. 2.

ford. George E.. Brighton, aaalgnor to Qoalitrol Corpora-
tion. Bast Rocbeater, N. Y. Alarm gauge. 2.620,412.
Dec. 2.

Ford Meter Box Company, Inc., The, aaalgnee : Bee—
Ford, Richard V.

Ford, Richard V., Haddonfleld. N. J., aaalgnor to The Ford
Meter Box Company, Inc., Wabash. Ind. Meter box and
meter mounting. 2,619,837. Dec. 2.

Footer. Boutwell H., Maplewood. N. J., aaalgnor to United
States Rubber Company, New York, N. Y. Tear-re-
sistant fabric. 2,619.705, Dec. 2.

Foater. Thomaa H. : Bee—
Vickery. Stanley R.. and Foster.

Fonrmanolt. Jean C.. Brussels. Belgium. Steel mannfac-
ture. 2.620,268. Dec. 2.

Poxx, .Nerbert B., assignor to Republic Steel Corporation.
Cleveland. Ohio. Induction beating. 2.620,432. Dec. 2.

F'rankel. Adolf : Bee—
Gross, William L.. Hughes. W^olff. and Frankel.

Frankel, Adolf, Rugby, aaalgnor to The Bngliah Electric
Company Limited. London. England. Elaatlc fluid
turbine. 2.620,158, Dec. 2.

Franz. Earl E., Canton. Ohio. Combination warning aig-
nal and trouble lamp. 2,620.388. Dec. 2.

Fratz, George C, and P. W. Sandrock, aaaignora to Kip-
ton Indoatrlea. Inc., Klpton, Ohio. Tool handw.
2.620,001. Dec. 2.

Freese, Harry : Bee—
Vlgren. Sten D., Preeae. Claeaaon, and Akeaaon.

Frelre. Antonio C. Sao Paulo. Brasil. Flahing appa-
rataa. 2.n 19.757. Dec. 2.

Frelre. Antonio C. Sao PatUo. Brasil. Piahbook.
2.619.758. Dec. 2.

Frentsel, Herman C. : flfee

—

Bodendoerfer, Ray E., Fee. and Prentiel.
Prick Company, assignee : See—

Kline. William 5.
Friscb. Abraham H.. New York. N. T. Method of and

apparatus for composing harmonic continaltlea.
2 619 867 Dec. 2

Frontel.' Joaeph H.. assignor to The Prontel Net * Twine
Corp.. Bast Hampton. Conn. Knot and making the
same. 2.619.704. Dec. 2.

Frontel Net A Twine Corp.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Frontel. Joseph H.

Frv. Douglas J., and J. D. Kendall, asalgnors to Ilford
Limited. Ilford. England. Fibrous synthetic material
of Improved whiteneaa or color. 2,620.282. Dec. 2.

Fuentes. Pablo G.. Bronx. N. Y. Air heater. 2.620,168.
Dec. 2,

Furnas Electric Company, assignee : Bee—
Cobb. Harold E.. and Furnas.

Kurnas. William C. : Bee—
Cobb. Harold B.. and Fnrnas.

Futterknecht. Leo E.. Mishawaka, Ind.. aaalgnor to United
States Rubber Company. New York. N. T. Reveraibla
sponge cushion. 2,619,659. Dec. 2.

Fyr Fyter Comoany, The, aaalgnee : Bee—
Somers, Charles H.. and Willia.

Gabriel Companv. The^sslgnee : Bee—
Trebules. Victor W.

Gallaher. Etonald L.. Seattle, Waah. Peg top. 2,610.769.
Dec. 2.

Gallia! Oiuseope, Turin. Italy. Holder for gramophone
records, flies, carda. and the like. 2.619.966. Dec. 2.

Gardenhour. Allen J.. Wayneaboro. Pa. Liquid level
control mechanism. 2.619.906, Dec. 2.

Gardiner. Terence E. G. : Bee—
Morley. Frederick W. W.. and Gardiner.

Garrett. James M. San Antonio, and W. E. Tollett,
Carriso Springs. Tex. Valve-to-tappet clearance aettlng
tool. 2.619.783. Dec. 2.

Gaakell. Walter L.. aaalgnor to Klng-Seeley Corporation,
YpsllantI, Mich. Jointer and planer. 2,619.907, Dec. 2.

Oaylord Container Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
George. Walter C.

Gaylord Producta. Incorporated, aaalgnee : Bee—
Weaver. Ruth K.. and Hnhn.

;
I

. „ .: / .
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Oeldbof. Peter E.. and H. B. MorriMB. St. Jo»pb. Mich..

•MtSDora to Whirlpool Corporation. Blectrteall7

heated drier. 2.ei».7S4. Dec. 2.

Oaldbof, Peter E.. 8t. JoMph, Mich., aaalfnor to Whirl-

pool Corporation. Bulkhead drier. 2,6l»,7M. Dec. 2.

(;eldhor. Peter E.. and H. B. Morrison, aaalfaora to Whirl-
pool Corporation. St. Joseph, Mich. Cletbes drier.

2.619.737. Dec. 2. ^ ,',

Oeneral Electric Company, aaalcnee : Bee— j >
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Benander. (ieorie B
Dome. Robert B.
Drake. John A.
Bate*. Phillip H.
Hacen. Robert C.
Flarle. Harold P.
March. Laurel A.
Palmer. John II.

Roaenkrana. Prank A., and Sal*.
Rhickel. James B.
Hummers. Erwin R.
Vauae, .4rthur 8.

Ceneral Fluid Machinery Company, asaicnea
Johnston, Doaclas. , J

Oeneral Mills. Inc.. asslanee : Bee— i ^

.SchweUo. Clifford C.
General Mutora Corporation, aaalgnee : Be^-^f

.Vlbaugh. Merton V.
1

Brill. William B.. and Junffa. ^''
' V .'

Hammond. Almerlon J. ' T '
' I

Kelly. Dennia H.
,

'

O'Brien. William J.

Tounic lico L., Drechaler, and Bro»oiow»kl.

Q«mral PnMswork k HUmpinxs Umlted. Tte. UBigutt:
Bee— '< ', L ',,

,
I

Lenton. Ronald W. »
(;eneral Tire and Rubber Company. The, aasiirnee : Bee—

Itodge. Howard M.
Oeorice, Walter C. aasiirnor to Oaylord Container Cor-

poraNon. St. Louts. Mo. Shipping container. 2,n20,!ie,

Dec. 2. , »
Oenellachap. Robert A.. Klfkwood. aaaiirnor to Jamea R.

* Kearnev Corporation. St. Loula. Mo. Blectrlcal switch.
2.«I20.410. Dec 2.

Oevaert Photo- Producten N. V., asslKoee : Bee—
Jennen. Jacob J.

Olbaon Refrljrerator Company, aaalvnee : Bee—
I)e Oraw. Othel I.

CilddlnKH k I/ewia Machine Tool Co.. aaalirnc* : Bee—
Hoaea. Everett E.

Olebhart, Anton. Baden, near Vienna, assignor to

"Semperit" rtaterreichlach-Amerikanlache Gnminiwerks
AktienKeaellfichaft. Vienna, Auatria. Giant pneumatic
tire. 2,020.009. Dec. 2. '

Ollettl. John, New York, aaalfnor to Roxy Bias Rindlnfc.
- Inc.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Trouser curtain. 2.ftl9.ft47,

Dec 2.

Ollleratrom, Hllmer A.. Arcadia. Calif., aaalfnor to Inde-
pendent Pneumatic Tool Co.. Chlckfo. IIL ValTe for

pneumatic rolumna. 2.620.19.1. Dec. 2.

Olllett. Glenn D. : ficc—
Horton. Joseph W., Haynea. Olllett, and Stephenson.

Ollmer. Marcel, Besiera. Prance. Railway track aecurlnf
meana. 2.620. W7. Dec. 2.

Gllmore. Harry L., aaalfnor to Afet Msnufacturlnf Com
pany, Adrian. Mich.

Giordano. Prancla L..

2.019.971, Dec. 2.

Olroi. Henri E.. Paria
Toltafte and current

Air cleaner.
Brooklyn. N.

2.620.066
Y. Hair

Dec. 2.

curler.

Prance. AptMiratua for electric
refulatlon. 2.620.465. Dec. 2.

Given. Robert J.. HartleaTilie. Okla.. aaalfnor to Phllllpa

Petroleum Company. Drlllinf mud additive. 2.620..tOO,

Dec 2
G laser. Leo, and M M. Hahn. New York. N. Y. Grip

Insulator. 2.619,072. Dec. 2.

Glinakl. Georfe. Belleville, Ontario, aaalfnor. b«- meene
aaalfnmentn. to Northern Electric Company. Limited.
Montreal. Quebec, Canada. Slfnaltng system. 2.620.383.
Dec. 2.

Gober. Alvln C. Wichita Palls. Tex. Valve aleeve tool.

2.619.717 Dec. 2.

Goddard, Rdwin G.. Ix>mbard. III. Tube holder and llfht-

Inf syatem. 2.620.372, Dec. 2.

Goeofrlch. (Jeorfe A . Norwalk. asslmor to The Skinner
Chuck Company, New Britain. Conn. Readily dismem-
berable valve HHapmblv for sanitary dispensation of
fluid. 2.619.9H0. Dec. 2.

Goldlnf, Ronald K. : Her— u

Sumner, Janiea D., Gouldlnf. and Goldlna. <t >! l

Goldschmldt. Alfred : Bet-—
Stewart, William T.,and (Joldachmldt.

Goldamlth, Charlea N., Shoreham-bv-S«»a. aaalfnor, by
meane aaaifnmfntH. to RIcardo A Co. Enflneera (1927)
Limited. Lon<l(>n, Knfland. Decorapreaaion niechanlxm
for reciprocating Intemal-combuatlon enfInea. 2.610.048.
Dec. 2. i

Goldateln. Max : Bee— \

Dubtn. Melvin, and Goldateln.

Goldatone, Salo !!.. Bronx. N Y. Sclaaors with probe used
for circumcision. 2.619.96fl. Dec, 2.

Oollwltier, Walter T.. and D. Bl Brewster. Euclid, as-
signors to Addresaograph-Multlgraph Corporation.
Cleveland. Ohio. Feeding, printing, and atacklng meana
In addresN printers, 2,610,008, Dec. 2.

\
i'l 111,

I

GoUwltser, Walter T.. Baclld, aaalgnor to Addressograpta* i

MultUcraph Corporation. Cleveland, Ohio. Ribbon laker
In address printing machines. 2,610.800. Dec. 2.

*

Goodale, Walter D., Jr. : Bee—
Botaford, Nelson. Boyaen. Alkens. Dietse, Ooodale, and

InKlla.
tiordon. Malcolm K., Jr.. Oarrlaon, N. Y., and K. E. Lla><

chick. Cllffslde Psrk. ssslgnors to Bendlx Aviation Corpo-
ration. Tetarboro, N. J. Adjuatable torque and deflee-

tlon control mechanism for indicating inatruMents. f

2 610 933 I)ec 2
Gordon.' Russell R..' Oakland. Calif. Rotary saw apparatus ,i

having adjuatable aaw guide. 2.610.006, Dec. 2. > I

(lorman. Richard J., Glendale, and J. W. Btaiaack, Statoi
Island, aaalfnora to Be«eb-Nat Packing Coaapanjr,
Canajoharle/N. Y. Coffee roaater. 2.620, 17«, Dec. 3. i'

(toaldlng. George H. : See—
Sumner. Jamea D., Gonldlng, and Goldlng.

Graber. Carl I).. Orrrllle, Ohio. Preaaorlsed fuel burning
and air heating unit. 2.610.0S4, Dec. 2.

Graham,' Lattrcll, AmarlUo, Tex. Needle with openabl*
eye. < 2,620, 104. Dec. 2.

<2ranam. Spencer W., Oralnfleld, Kana. Fining device for

:

greaae guna. 2.620.114, Dec. 2.
Gr«hB. Sven J. B. : Bee—

Krlatenson, Nlla H. B.. and Grlha.
Orandglrard. Henri, Puteaux, aaslgnor to Socl4t« des

Brevets Kegreaae. S. K. K.. Paris. Prance. Centrifugal
valve device for controlling fluid operated clutches.
2 610 078 l>ec. 2

Grant. Utrrj C'., Jr.. Ridgewood. aaalgnor to Spectaltlea
IVvrlopment Corporation. Belleville, N. J. Photoelec-
tricaily controlled system for detecting suspended matter
in fluids. 2.620.S8A. Dec. 2.

Gray, Philip P.. Forest HUla. aaslgnor to Wallerstein
Company, Inc., New York. N Y. Malt beverages and
atablllsing the name. 2,620.27S. Dec. 2.

Gray, Ralph K.. Jr.. Oak Park. 111. Flexible tool with I

fredetermlned overload yielding meana. 2,610,860,
>ec. 2.

Grayaon. Jeaae A.. Los Angelea, Calif. Water-cooled arc
lamp carbon holder. 2.620,373, Dec. 2.

(Srebby. John W. : 8ee— i

Taylor. William I., and Grebbjr. I

Green, Ruaaell B. : See—
i

'

Boyd. Thomas, and Green.
'

Oregor, Frank J. : See—
Read, Robert C. and Gregor. «

GrelMt Mannfarturlng Company. The. aaalgnee
Burfeaa. Robert W.

Greaham, Samuel T., Neuse. N. C. Mail delivery vehicle
and e<)Ulpment 2,620,220, Dec. 2.

ttrleve, (Seorge T. W.. Woolwich. London, aaalgnor to
Brltlah Insulated Callender'a Cablea Limited, London.
Knfland. Controlling the tenaion in atrips of paper.
yarn, and other long flexible members when being drawn
from a carrier. 2.619,788. Dec. 2.

(;roaa. William I.... J. O. P. Hughea, P. H. W. WoMT, and
A. Krankel, Rugby, aaaignora to The Engllah Electric
Company Limited. lyondon. England. Plate tyt>e beat
exchanger. 2.620.169. Dec. 2.

Gru^nala, .\dolphe. Paria, France. Spring loaded roller
for guiding gaaholdera or other puriMaes. 2,620,230,
Dec 2

(iulnn. Vincent P. : Bee—
Detllng. Kenneth D.. and Guinn.

GuldJord. Oscar M.. Seattle. Waah. Ladder foot.
2,620, 11.V Dec 2. I

GuNtafaon. David A., aaalgnor to McGraw Electric Com-'
pany, Elgin, III. High-temperature electric Inaulatlng
construction. 2.620,426, Dec. 2.

Guatin, I>anlel S. : See—
Beeae. Norman C, and Gastln.

Haas. Kduard. aaalgnee : Bee—
Uxa. Dakar.

Hage. Raarona. Warren. Minn. Aerial navigation aid.
2.619,740. r>ec. 2. ,

Hagen. Jerry, aaalgnor to Mlnneapolta-Honeywell Reiro-
lator Company. Minneapolla, Minn. Electromagnetic
control device. 2.620.466. Dec. 2.

Hagen. Robert C. Bridgeport. Conn., aaalgnor to General,
Electric Comoany. Water inlet for dlahwaabers or the
like. 2.619.977. Dec. 2.

Haggerty. William T.. Jr. : Bee—
Ward. George C. and Haggerty.

Haggle, Charles W.. Bnglewood. Colo. Spinal massage and
exerrlainf device. 2.610,097, Dec. 2.

Hahn, Max M. : See—
Glaaer. Leo. and Hahn. i

Hahn, Paul T. : Bee— !

Weaver. Ruth K., and Hahn.
Halt. Jamea M.. aaalfnor to Food Machinery and Chemical

Corporation. San Joae. Calif. Inaectlcide apreadinf ma-
chine. 2.620.230. Dec. 2.

Hallten Chemical Co.. Inc.. aaalgnee : See—
Howard. Newell L.. and Engstrom.

HalU Adelaide, Lna Angeles. Calif. Insert for handbags.
2.*20.00fl. Dec. 2.

Hall. Kenneth J. : See—
Beatrice. Gabriel C, and Hall.

Hall. Marchand B.. aaalgnor to Acme Visible Records. Inc..

Chtcsgo, 111. Apparatus for forming Individual record
atripa. 2.620.034. Dec. 2.

Halliburton OH Well Ceaenting Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Mc< tendon, Wallace R.

I.
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R.
\ W.. Unlversltj Heights, assignor to

Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Impression
; means for rotary offset printing ma-

Halaa, John T^ Haaleton. Pa.
materials. 2.620,067, Dec. 2.

HannUton Watch Company, asslgMe
Dudley, John H. . „ ^.
BUufti. Richard W.. and Slnkler.

HaauBond, AliMrloa J.. Lansing, aaalgnor to Oeaeral
Motors Corporation. Detroit. Mich. Fender shield.

•I fkO£% 2CM T)a^ 2
Hai^TjoMph fc . R. M. Huter. and M. O. RoMnson.

asalgiiors to The Dow Chemical Coaapanjr, Midland.

Mich. Recovering magneslam ailor iron coaposlte
scrapped meUl objects. 2.620.2M. Dec. 2

Hancy; Joseph K.. and R. K. Paddock, aaaignora to The
Dow Chemical Company. Midland. Mich. Improving
uagnealum and the binary manaolnm-baae alloy of mag-
nealum and manganese. 2^620.270, Dee. 2- „ _

Hardacre. William, Bradley, near Kelghly, and E. Beau-
mont. Great Horton. Bradford, aaaignora to Courtaulda
Limited. London. England. Twisting tubs assembly for

textile Machinery. 2.610.700. Dec. 2.

Hardle, Harry, asslfnor to The No»>f!t Company. Balti-

more, Md. feand for garments. 2.«J»4M«.^w? a
Harding, Richard B.. New Hyde Park. N. Y. Climbing and

sliding apparatus. 2,620.186J>ec^ 2.

Hardy. CUrence M., and R. B. Blddle. Bftnsham as-

slgnora to Borg-Wamer Corporation, Chicago. IIL Blec-

tric oven lighter. 2.610,062. Dec. 2.

Harle. Harold P., Erie, Pa., aaalgnor to qeneral mectrlc
Company. Magnetic gasket section. 2.610.60S, Dec. 2.

Harle. Oliver L.. Berkeley, aaaUmor to California Reacarch
Corporation. San Francisco. CSllf. Lobrleatlng oil com-
poaltlona. 2.620.1102. Dec. 2.

Hgrmon, Earl 8., Belmont, Mmi. Extenilble

2.620.082, Dec. 2. „ . . ».-..«
Harrla, Leo, Chicago, 111. Formed counter conatructlon

for ballet allppers. 2.610,743, Dec. 2.

Harrta-Seybold Companr. aaalgnee : Bee—
Harrold, Charles
Wood. James R

Harrold. Charles '

HarrU-Seybold . . ^ . ^,

length varying means for rotary offset print
ehlBes. 2,610,001, Dec. 2.

Hart, George T., Lynn, Mass., assignor to United Shoe
Machinery Corporation. Flemincton, N. J. Cement sole

atUchhig BUichlBe using bl^-frequency. 2.610.661.
Dec 2

Haseman. Walter : See—
Hunlcke, William P., and Haseman.

HaskelL John P.. Detroit. Mich. Holder for dispensing

cartons and the like. 2,620,133, Dec. 2.

Hawkea, Lawrence H.. aaalgnor of forty per cent to J. W.
Nits. Cannelton. W. Va. Hanger for aopporting electric

trolley wlrea. 2.620.408, Dec. 2.

Haworth, Lioael, aaalgnor to Rolla-Royee Limited, Derby,
England. Gaa turbine engine driving a propeller.

2 610 707 Dec 2
Hayes, George W., and O. Sloan. Wayne. Mich., aaaignora

to Hayes Sloan Products Company. Automatic coin-

controlled ball cleaning and pollablng apparatua.
2.610,662, Dec. 2. „, ^ . „.^

Hayea, George W.. and O. Sloan, Wayne County, Ml**.,

aaslgnors to Hayea Sloan Products Company. Ball

processing brush. 2.610.666. Dec. 2.

Hayes Sloan Products Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Hayea. George W„ and Sloan.
Sloan, Otto, and Klarlch.

Haynea. Jamea B. : Bee— ^ „^ .

Horton. Joaeph W., Haynea. and Glllett, and Stephen-
son.

Heaman William G., Carman. Manitoba. Canada. RoUry
' snowplow. 2,619.746. Dec. 2.

Hedley, Nicholas B., Lewlaton, Mich., aaalgnor to Wlllya-
Overland .Motors. Inc., Toledo, Ohio. Vehicle curtain
construction. 2,620.224, Dec. 2. •

Heeler, Roland: Bee— .<-^^*,...i^

Ashworth, Fred, and Heeley.

Uslgl. John J., Cranford. and J. A. Hinllcky, Irvlngton.
I N: J., aaaignora to Standard Oil Development Com-

pany. Procesa and apparatua for abaorptlon apec-
trometry. 2.620,444, Dee S.

Hellpern, Walter O. : Bee—
Vogt. EriMt, and Hellpern.

Helmacb. Robert A. : Bee—
Emerson. WUUam S., and Helmsch.

Heltmeyer. Charles W.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Picking bag.
2.620,004. Dec. 2.

Headier. BSdwln. PhlUdelphla. Pa. Protective helmet for
high-speed aircraft. 2,iSie.dS8, Dec. 2.

Hennchaen, Knot : Bee—
Atwood, John L.. and Henrtchaen.

Henaon, WlUUin^ aaalgnor of one-half to C. H. White,
Fort Worth, Tex. ColUpslble Undlng net. 2,610,763,
Dec. 2.

Hermann. Enlalie M., aaalgnee : Bee—
White, Felix L.

Hervert. George L., Berwyn, aaalgnor to Universal Oil
Products Company. Chicago, III. Laundry atarcfa com-

. position. 2.620,281. Dec. 2.

Hersberg. Jack O., MUwankee, WU. Apparatus for ma-
chining Inclined ball seats. 2.610,878, Dec. 2.

ilgnor to
Oakia

Hesch, Frederick H.. Spokane. Wash., —^-~. ^ -pr-r.v
Alumlaum A Chemical Corporation. Oakland. Oallf.

Compoaltloa for treating aluminum and aluminum al-

loys. 2,«20,263, Dec 2. ..„„.. •
Heyman, Wllbert A^ Lawrence, N. Y. Package coffee

drink. 2,620.278. Dee. 2.
. <, ..

HIbshman. Henrr i., PUlnAeld, N. J., asstgnor to Staad-
ird Oil Development CoaHMUiy. Separating normal
paraflM fram kM>paraAns by a solid adsorptloa p
2^20.363. Dec. 2.

Hlckok Manafaeturtng Co. Inc., laMli
Meeker. WUUam H. '

^ „._.
Hill, Robert H.. aaalgnor to The Marlaon Company, Elgin.

111. Safety device. 2,620,000, Dec. 2.

Hinllcky, John A. : Mm— <

Helffl. John J., and HlnUcky.
n. Karl B. ~HJelm. .. —
N^ellv^, Karl J. A., and Hjelm.

Hockery. John C, truatee. aaalgnee : Bee—
Landry. William J.

Hodge. Howard M.. Llnthlcum HeLfhta, Md., aaslgnor. bf
mesne aaslniments. to NaUonal DtotUlers Prodacta Cor>
poratlon. New York. N. Y. Recovery of glycerol from
fermentation residues. 2.620.203. Dec. 2.

Hodsell. Mrs. Ruby A., assignee
Evans. WIL

Hoe, R., ft Co., Inc., assignee
Albrecht. Alexander J.

Mosegaard, Marlus.
. „ .

Hoekstra. Janiea, Evergreen Park, aaslgnor to Universal
OU Products Comnaay, Chicago. III. Spheroidal
alnmlna. 2,620,314, Doc. 2.

Hoenninger, Willy 0. : fise—
Weeks, Benlamln E., and Hoennlnier.

Hofgesang. William. Avenel, assignor to The Singer Mas-
ufactnrtng Company, Bllsabeth, N. J. Darning foot for
aewtng machines. 2.610,027, Dec. 2.

Hohl. John, and O. BJering. Toledo, Ohio, aaaignora to

Owena-IIIlnola Glass Company. Method and apparatus
for sealing containers. 2,820,1 11, Dee. 2.

Hohl. John, and O. Bjerlng. Toledo, Ohio, assignors to
Owens-Illinois Glaaa Company. Apparatua for aeallng
coatalnera. 2.620.112. Dec. 2.

Hoke, Harry H., Jr., Waahlngton, D. C. Hlch-apeed pro-

pelWr train ship attachment. 2^10,020 Dec. 2.

Hoke. Harry H., Jr., Waahlngton, D. C. Aircraft carrier

multiple propeller attachment. 2,610,030, Dec 2.

Holan, J. H., Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
Troche. Herman J., and Holan.

Holan. James H. : Bee—
Troche, Herman J., and Holan. '

Holden Charlea E. N., Cheewlck. Pa. Bobbin holder at-

tachment for aewlng machinea. 2,610,026, Dec. 2.

Holmea, Bradford B., New York, N. Y., aaalfnor to Bendlx
Aviation Corporation, Teterboro. N. J. Automatic
aafety and presaure breathing meana. 2.610,050, Dec. 2.

Homa, Adam O., Brooklyn, N. Y. Fishing spinner lure.

2.610.761. Dec. 2.

Hoover Company. The. aaalgnee : Bee—
Blnnely. Blmer C.

|

Cuodeba^, Nelson C. >, ,^^^i
Humphrey, Warren A.

Hoover (Washing Machines) Limited, assignee: Bee—
Colston, Artttlbald O.

Hopkins, Harold E., and A. L. Jenta, Milwaukee, Wis.
Cable retractor for aewer machinea. 2,610.663, Dec. 2.

Hopp, WUUam P., Marlaaa, lU. Combination mufler and
beat exchanger. 2,620,167, Dec. 2.

Horton. Joseph W.. IpswkAi, Mass., J. B. Haynes, New
London. Conn.. G. D. Olllett. Alexandria. Va., and
R. G. Stephenson, Tabor. N. J., aaaignora to the United
Statea of America aa represented by the Secretary of

the Navy. Apparatua for the maintenance of true
bearing. 2,610.733. Dec. 2.

Hosea. Everett B., aaalgnor to Kaukanna Machine Corpo-
ration, Kaukauna, Wla. Hand and power operated
mecbantam. 2.610,847, Dec. 2.

Hosea. Everett B., aaalgnor to Kaukauna Machine Corpo-
ration, Kaukauna, Wia. Machine tool. 2.610,879,
Dec. 2.

Hosea*. Everett B^ Kaukauna. assignor to Olddlni
Lewis Machine Tool Co.. Fond du Lac. Wla.
tool 2,610,880. Dec. 2. <

Hosmer, A. J^ Corporation, assignee : B«e—
Veoper Karl C.

Housley, Thomas P., Elklas Park. Pa. Game board.
2,620.102. Dec. 2.

Hoven. Alfred C. : Bee—
MerrlU, Ralph K.. Hoven. and Nordmark.

Howard, Prank 8.. Chicago, 111., assignor to Birtnun Elec-
tric Company. Shield for vacuum cleaner brtt guards.
2,610.670; Dec 2.

Howard, Newell L.. Blmhurst, and O. L. Engstrom, Long
Island City, assignors to Halben Chemical Co., Inc,
New York, N. Y. Device for supporting deodorisers.
2,620,228, Dec. 2. „ .

Howey, Walter C, Demarest. N. J. Wire recording and
erasing means. 2,620,403. DSC 2.

Hovle, Albert C, snd K. L. Bevard, aaaignora to Lake
Shore Engineering Company, Iron Mountain, Mich.
Crane. 2.620,075. Dec. 2.

Huff, Flovd A.. Mans^d. Ohio. TentUatlng toUsC
. 2.^10.663, Dec. 2. ,

Idlngs ft
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y .^v-HaghM, John O. P.
GroM. WUIUm L.. HagbM. Wolff, and

HugbM John O. P., Rofby, aulffnor to Tbr Enfllah Elec-
tric Company Llmlten, London, England. Gaa turbine
loooiiiotlve. 2,619,918. Dec. 2.

'Hufiienln, Marc, (irneva, Hwltierland, aaalcnor to Montrea
Rolex HA. CKolex Watch Co. Ltd.). Antomattc wind-
ing timepiece. 2,619,791. Dec. 2.

Ilujaak, Karol L., M. B. Kratser. and R. Mungen, aaalgnort
to 8tanollnd Oil and Gaa Company, Tulaa. Okla. Bjm-
tem for yntbeala from hydrogen and carm>B monoxide
with fhildlxed catalyst. 2,620,262, Dec. 9,

Hulflah, Boford W., Chicago. III., aaalcnor to BIrtman
Electric Company. Jig saw. 2.619,996, Dec. 2.

Humphrey, Warren A., Canton, assignor to The Hoorer
Company, North Canton, Ohio. Suction cleaner tool
assembly. 2,619 671. Dec. 2.

Hunlcke, WillUtm F.. and W. Haseman, assicnors of fifty-
one per cent to V. R. Jones, Evanarllle, Ind. Pishing
lure, Including tish actuated Impaling meana. 2,619.796,

" Dec. 2.

Hunter Douglas Corporation, assignee : 8ee-^
Rutledge, Mrlvin C.

Hunter, Ralph If. : Mc«

—

Haney. Joseph K., Hunter, and Roblnaon.
Hunter. Richard B.. and B. PelL Shorewood, and N. L.

Hchmlti aasignors to Cutler-Hamowr, Inc., Milwaukee,
Wis. Ixiad relay circuita for Induction motors.
2,620.464, Dec. 2.

. Honslker. Kmll, Bern. Swltierland. asalgnor to Bchnell-
preasenfabrik Aktienaesellschaft Heidelberg. Heidel-
berg, Germany. Device for removing printed sheets
from swinging platen printing presses. 2,619,902,
Dec 2,

Hutchinson, Archibald D. L., Heattlc, Wash. Body con-
trol mechanism for dump trucks. 2,62^,229. Dec. 2.

Hutchinson, Philip. Lowestoft, England, assignor to United
Hhoe Machinery Corporation, Klemlngton, N. J^ Button
drilling machine. 2,619,856 I)ec. 2.

Ifield. Richard J., and E. A. Watson, assignors to Joaeph
Lucas Limited. Birmingham, England. Liquid-fuel in-
jection means for prime movers. 2,019,916, Dec. 2.

Ilford Limited, assignee : Set— <l> hv, iTm

Fry, Douglas J., and Kendall. I 1 !"
>

Imperial Chemical Industries Limited, assignee : Bee—
Stewart. Ian F.

Independent Pneumatic Tool Co.. aaslgnee : See
QUlerstrom. Hilmer A.

Indnstria Osakeyhtio, aaalgnee : <9e

Kja«r. Vlggo.
Industrial Rayon Corporation, assignee : B^^*>-

McLcllan. Kenneth M. .1

Inglls, Alfred H. : Hee—
Botsford. Nelson, Boysen. Alkenh. Dletie. Goodale,

and Inglls. ,,,

Interch<>mlcal Corporation, assignee : Bee— fl
Tyler. John E. I

International Electronics Company. The. asafgnee
Pond, Chester C.

International Mlnerala 4 (Chemical Corporation, assignee

:

K«e—
Vassel, Bruno, and Janssenii. ,,|> I

International Resistance Company, assignee : Bee— I { '

Knowles. William H., Jr., and Pegram.!, 11
'

Ives, H. B., Company, The, assignee : £fce— •' ' ,

Keeler, Dwight U.
Ives. Loyal T.. Company, Inc., The, assignee : gee— .'

,

Kohut. John J.
'

Iwase, Kelso. Sendal. and K. Ogawa. Kyoto, Japan. Fra-
grant sintered metallic article. 2.620.227, Dec. 2.

Jacobowlts, Loula. assignor to UUman Products Corp. New
York N. T. Self-aterllltlng hair drter. 2.61^,735,
Dec. 2.

Jacobson. James H Chicago. HI. Joint for ckxicrete slabs
and the like. 2,619.884. Dec. 2.

Jaaaclnskl. Theodore E., aasignor to Monroe Calculating
rSJjJj'Pf-

Company. Orange. N. J. Inspection table.
2.620.240, Dec. 2.

Jakobaen Svend O.. Hoyvarde. near Haugesund Norway.
Unloading apparatus. 2,620,236. Dec. 2.

Janssens. Walter D. : Hee— i ., A , .U
^Vaasel, Bruno, and Janssens. V ; -4' (| ' i'

JaakowUI, Peter h. : Bee— Iff
Johnson, fiordon A., and Jaakowlak.

"'"''^ ***°l''"*'"'*°t Company. The. assignee: Bee—
Edmunds, Glenn E.

Jenett. Caroline L. M., executrix : Bee—

,

Jenett. Henry, and Mlttelmann.
i

Jenett, Henry, deceased. MontcJalr, N, J.,"and b' Mlttel
mann, Chicago. 111. : C. L. M. Jenett. executrix of said
H. Jenett, asMlgnors to Selectronic Corporation. Disper-
sion method and apparatus. 2,020,172, Dec. 2.

''^ly^S*
•'•'^o'* J-. "aalgnor to Oevaert Photo-Producten

N. v., "^ntwero, BeWum. Light-sensitive pbotocraphlc
element. 2.620,273. Dec. 2.

»'-»•«
Jennen. Jacob J Antwero. assignor to Oevaert Photo-

Producten N. v.. MortaelAntwerp, Belgium. Prenara-
.

tlon of polvmethlne dyeatuffii.' 2,820,.H39 Dec. 2
Jents, Amos L. : See— ] ,

Hopkins, Harold E., and Jents . I >

Jewell. Arthur W.. assignee : See-
Jewell. Victor K.

Jewall. Brma P.. executrix : Be*—
, , , ,,

• Jawall. Victor . • . i •'"i* ffHrf- ik'
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Bee

Jewell, Victor A., aaaigBae : Ber— f I .Y .:iv«-.

Jewell. Victor B.
^

Jewell, Victor E., deceased, asslnor of ten per ce«t to .
A. Jewell, ten per cent lo A. W. Jewell, twenty-five per
cent to P. A. Thompson and ten per cent to K. B. Hparka.
Forest Grove. Oreg. E. P. Jewell, ezecntrtx. Multiple
motor, hydraulic differential drive. 2,019,799. Dee. 2.

Jobannson. Oscar K.. assignor to Corning Glaaa Worka,
Coming. N. T. Organoatloxane films. 2320.317, Dec. 2.-

1

JobaoMon. Karl-Brik G.. Lindeaby. Undasberg. Swwten.
Locking device. 2.030.212, Dec. 2.

Johnson. Albert F., aaalgnee : Bee—
Sargent, Albert P.

Johnaon, Bertll L.. Chaaka, aaslgnor to Minneapolis-
'

HoDcrwell Regulator Compaav. Minneapolis, Minn.
Control device. 2.620.418. Dec. 2.

Johnson, Charles 8., assignee : Bee— i

Hargent. Albert F. I

Johnson, Gordon A.. Chicago, and P. B. Jaskowlak. Kim-
wood Park. 111. Wire cleaner. 2,619,063. Dec. 2. i

Johnaon, Herbert L.. Media, and A. P. Stuart, Norwood.
aaalcnors to Sun Oil Company, Philadelphia, Pa.
1,2.3.4-tetracblorbutane aa a black carpet baetielarra-
clde. 2^20.291. Dec. 2. t

Johnaon, Ralph M. W., and J. W. Shaw, assignors to Stod-
dart Aircraft Radio Company. Los Angeles. Calif.
Ultrahigh-frequency attenuator. 2,620.396. Dec. 2.

Johnson. Theodore W.. aaslgnor to Deere ft Companr.
Mollne. 111. Cultivator. 2,619,880, Dec. 2.

Johnaaon, John. Amal, aaslgnor to BlUeruda Aktiebolag, '

Baflle. Sweden. Device for cloaing and sealing of valvea
in valve bags. 2.620.121. Dec. 2.

Johnston. Douglas, assignor to "General Fluid Machinery
Company. Huntsville, Ala. Tractor Jack. 2.620,198,
Dec. 2.

Jones, Charles R.. aaalcnee : Bee—
Hunlcke, William F., and Haaeman. «

Jones, Frank A.. Bristol. Tenn., assignor to Enterprise,
Wheel and Car Corporatioa, Bristol. Va. Multiple hop-
per trailer. 2.020.220. Dec. 2.

»^ tr-

Jones Olive M., East Haddam, Conn. Toy figure.
2,6l9,771. Dec. 2.

Jordan, Jacob, .New Castle, assignor, by mesne assign-
ments, to Peoples First National Bank ft Trust Com- >

Dany. Pittsburgh. Pa. Cup handling machine.
2.619.701, Dec. 2.

Joy, Alfred R. : Bee— V ,

SUrbuck, Robert M., and Joy. -' •'' *
.

Judd, Chester K., Jr.. Bristol, assignor to The Fletcher- '

Terrv Company, Forestville, Conn. Glass cuttlna board.
2,619,778, Dec. 2.

, I

Junge. Clarence W. : Bee— i .i '. r I i

Brill William E.. and Junge.
Kahn. Allen. Belmont, Calif. Portable barbecue grill.

2,619.9S1, Dec. 2.
Kahn, August, deceased, Seaferd, N. T., by H. H. Kahn,

executrix, asslanor to The Alumlline Corporation,
Brooklyn. N. T. Door frame with adjustable bead.
2,619.687, Dec. 2.

Kahn. Harriet H., executrix: £ree

—

I
I

'

Kahn, August.
Kaiser Aluminum ft Cbemical Corporation, assignee : Bee—

Hesch. Frederick H.
Kamnfer Charles W.. St. Paul. Minn. Unlveraal link.

2,619,M3, Dec. 2. '

Kaneski. Frank M.. Duliith, Minn. Connecting clamp de-
vice for tying animals' Ulls and tbe like. 2.619,936.1
Dec. 2.

'

Kaplan, Reuben \., Owatonna, Minn. Wrench. 2,620.091,

Karchmer. Jean H., Bavtown, Tex., assignor, by mesne
asalgnments to Standard Oil Development Company,
Elisabeth. N. J. Converting hydrocarbons in the pres-
ence of a stabilised phosphoric acid caUlyst. 2.620.861.
Dec. 2.

Kaufman Manufacturing Company, assignee : Bee—
Domaus, Reinert F.

Kanfmann, John J., Elkins Park, aaslgnor to Steel Heddle
Manufacturing Company, Philadelpoia, Pa. Loom har-
neaa. 2.619.901. Dec. 2.

Kaukauna Machine Corporation, assignee

:

Hosea, Everett B. '

Kaumagraph Company, aaalgnee : fiee-^
Mlckel, Allen W.

Kearney. James R., Corporation, aaalgnee: Bi
Oesellschap. Rol>ert A. '•

Keeler. Dwlght H.. Bast Haven, assignor to The H. B.
Ives Company. New Haven. Conn. Surface bolt.
2.620.213, Dec. 2.

Keller, Charles D., Baltimore, Md. Automobile cover.
2.620,007, Dec. 2.

Kellogn. M. W., Company, The, assignee : Bee—
Robin. Louis C. and McQratb.

Kelly. Dennis H.. Grand Rapids, assignor to General Mo-
tors x?orporatlon. Detroit, Mich. Machine for testing
hydraulic tappets. 2,619.834, Dec. 2.

Kendall, John D. : Bee—
Fry, Douglas J., and Kendall.

Keanecott Copper Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
Laraon, Leonard, and Berge.

Kern, Fr«lerick B.^St. Loula. Mo. Making a alag-forailag
agent. 2.620.267. Dec. 2.

fir
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Keraa. Qoentln A.. OakUnd. L. W. Whiteomb. and B. B.

I
Brown. Berkeley. Calif., aasignors to the United SUtes

I of America aa repreaented by the United States Atomic
Bnergy Commission. Analyser. 2,620.296. Dec. 2.

Kilchenmann Walter, aaslgnor to Sniser Freres. Soclete
Anonjrme. winterthnr, Switserland. Oscillation control
means for automatic valves. 2.620,129, Dec. 2.

King, Douaiaa H., Short Hills. N. J. Lawn sprinkler.
2!e2q,23r Dec. it.

King, Doaglas H., Short Hills. N. J. Lawn sprinkler.
2]620,282. Dec. i.

King, Frank B.. Woodland. Calif. Pruning aaw. 2.610,721,
Dec. 2.

Klnc. Jack L.> usignor to The Glenn L. Martin Company.
Middle Rivet. Md. ~ ""

Dec. 2.

Id. Position transmitter. 2.620.391,

Klng^John A. assignee :

Bbchan, Jamea.
Bee

t 1
t 1

'i -

King-Seeley Corporation, assignee

:

Oaskell, Walter L.
Slvacek. Bmll E.

KlBlsh. Arthur R., aaaignor to American flealRite Cor-
poration, Highland Park. Mich. Window or other slid-

able cloaure. 2,619,600. Dec. 2.

, KlBley. aifford B.. Falls Church, Va. Bottle cap with
' outlet means and having a reslllently supported closure

member. 2,620,098, Dec. 2
Kipton Industries, Inc.. aaalgnee : See

—

^

Frats. George C. and Sandrack.

Kirkpatrick. John A., aaaignor to Universal Manufactur-^
i ing Corporation. Zelienople. Pa. Scaffold bracing.

2.620.237\ Dec. 2.

KJaar, vlggo. Copenhagen. Denmark, aaaignor to Industris
L Oaakeyntio. Helalngfora. Finland. Sound absorbent
I ' abeathlng for walla or ceUlaga. 2,619.689. Dec. 2.

KUrich. Andrew M. : Bee— \
Sloan. Otto, and Klarlch. \

Klatt. Warren F., Los Angeles. Calif. Valte Upping fix-

ture. 2.619.778. Dec. 2.

Klein. Norman E., Clemson. sssignor to Deerlng MilUken
Research Trust. Pendleton. 8. C. Bobbin. 2,620,149,
Dec 2.

Kline, William O.. aaaignor to Frick Company. Waynea-
boro. Pa. Air conditioning system. 2,619.802. Dec. 2.

Knepper. Bonnie. De W^itt. Iowa. Air conditioning ays-

tem. 2.619.894. Dec. 2.

Knlel. Ladwig. Scaradale. assignor to The Lummus Com-
pany. New York. N. T. Fractional distilUtion.

2,610 814 Dec 2.
Knowles. Edwin u' China Company. The. aaalgnee : Bee—

Bongiovanni. John C.
Knowlea, WiUiaid H., Jr.. Berwyn. and W. B. Pegram.

Swartnmore. aasignors to International Realatance Com-
pany. Philadelphia. Pa. Gang valume control bank.
27620^18. Dec. 2.

Kodef Felix : 8e«—
Mal#, Jaroslav, and Kodei.

KOgrt, Wllbelm G., aaaianor to AktieboUget Blektrolux,
\ Stockholm, Sweden. Cooling anlt for refrigeration ap-
^

paratus. 2,610,800, Dec. 2.

^ Koout, John J., aaaignor to Tbe Loyal T. Ives Company.
\ Inc.. New Brunswick, N. J. Manufacturing surgeons

nee<iles. 2,620.028. Dec. 2. ^ „ „ .

Komers. Max, Muelbeim-on-tbe-Ruhr. and H. Potil.

MnnlclL Germany. Electric welding. 2,620.423. Dec. 2.

Kostka. Cbarlea. New York. N. Y. Holder conatmction
for refillable writing or eraalng Instruments. 2.619.037.
Dec. 2.

Kraft Foods Company, assignee: Bee—
Nielsen. Ernst K.. and Pellicani.

Kramer. William L.. Los Angeles. Calif. Filing caae and
aeqoential extractor meana for photo alldaa. carda. and
tbe like. 2.620.249. Dec. 2.

Kra^r, Myron B. : See—
Hujaak, Karol L.. Kratser. and Mungen.

Kreamer. William H. : Bee—
Miller. Hugh^and Kreamer. _

Krlatanaon, NIU A. B.. aaaignor to Aktiebolacet Kristenaon
ft Orlhs, Stockholm. Sweden. Grinder for rock drills.

2.619.779. Dec. 2.

Kriatenaon. Ntla H. B.. and 8. J. B. Grlba. deceaaed. by
P. O. SMermark. administrator, aaaianora to Aktie-

. bolaget Ekonomiregiater. Stockholm. Sweden. Plural

totafUer selecting mechaalam. 2.620.129. Dec. 2.

Krohn. Henry W.. Jr.. assignor to The Dill Manufac-
turing Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Tire tread gauge.
2.619.727. Dec. 2.

Kmg, Robert C. Yeadon. aaaignor to The AtUntic Re-

fining Company. Philadelphia. Pa. Polyaaerttatlon of

olefins with a boron phoapbate catalyst. 2.620.364,
Dec 2

KuDper, WiUUm H.. West Hartford. Conn., aaaignor to

Royal Typewriter Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Re-

peat typing mechaniam for power-operated typewriters

and like machines. 2.620.096. Dec 1.

Kupper. William H.. West Hartford. Conn., aaaignor to

R^al Typewriter Company. Inc., New York N. Y. Tab-
ulating mechanism for typewriters or like nucblnes.
2.620j097. Dec. 2.

Knato, Thaddeua J. : Bee—
MeCby. Bawley D.. and Kuato.

Kyle. JaneaC. : Bee—
lynw. Paal F.. and Kyle.

I.

Il •
I

I

.:!

Kyle. Jooeph H., Lancaster. J. Q. Adama. and W. C.
Bmnner. Maabelm TownshlfK Lancaster Connty. aa-

signors to Armstrong Cork Company. Lancaater. Pa.
Festooning device. 2,620.183. Dm. 2.

Laboratory Furniture Company. Inc.. aaalgnee: Bee—
Restlvo, Angelo.

LadelL Bmll. aaaignor to Allmanna Svenska Elektrlskn
AkUeboUget. Vasteraa. Sweden. Induction stirrer.

2.620.366. Dec. 2. ^ _
Lalkauf.. Adolph. New York. N, Y. CoUapalble shoalder
wing for dreas forma 2.620,000. Dec. 2. _

L'Alr Llquide. Soclete Anonyme _pour TBtude et I'Bx-

ploltation des Procedes Georges Claude, aaalgnee : Bee—
Volff, Cbarlea.

Laird. John, ft Son, Limited, aaslgnec : Bee—
Buchan. Jamea. _

Laienneaae. Victor J.. Hills and Dalea. H. M. Rutledge.
Canton, and R. T. Trier, North Canton, aasignors to

Tbe Superior Switchboard ft Devices Company Canton,
Ohio, safety device for electric meter trough cover*.

2,620.377, Dec. 2.

Lakatos, Louis L. : iSee

—

Blodgett. Edward D.. and Lakatos.
Lake Shore Engineering Company, aaalgnee : Bee—

Hoyle. Albert C. and Bevard.
Lammermann. Henry C. C. : Bee—

Ashton, Albert A., and Lammermann.
Landry. William J.. Blue Springs, assignor to J. C. Hoek-

ery, Kanaas City. Mo., as trustee. Can opener.
2 019 718 Dec 2.

Lane, ^rik'L., Stockholm, Sweden. Telescope and view
finder with prismatic optical system. 2,619.874. Dec. 2.

Lane-Wella Company, assignee : Bee—
Morgan, Charles K.
Turechek. George F.. and PhllUpa.

Langbo, Oeorg. Oulakogen. near Draramen. Norway.
Winding machine for paper rolls. 2.620.141 Dec. 2.

Lange. Sven R.. assignor to Aktiebolaget Blektrolux, Stock-
hoVm. Sweden. Making diea. 2,610,893. Dec. 2.

Langkammerar. Carl M.. aaaignor to B. I. du Pont de
Nemours and Company. Wllmlncton. Del. Polymeric
oxlmes and their preparation. 2.620.329. Dec. 2.

Langley. Carl F.. E. L. Little, and J. M. Tomblln. aa-

signors of twenty-five per cent to said Langley. twenty-
five per cent to said Little, twenty-five per cent to aald
Tomblln. and twenty -five per cent to J. C. Tombltn.
Charleston. S. C. Awning construction. 2.619.002.

Dec 2
La Point. Kenneth K., Albany, aaaignor to Cbarlea M.

Bailey Co., Inc.. San Franclaco, CaUf. Preaaure redac-
ing valve. 2,619,777. Dec. 2.

Larsen. Elmer W. : Bee—
Daley. John H.. and Larsen.

Laraen. Mllaer E.^ BIckleton. Waah. Tillage Implement
frame. 2.619.800. Dec. 2. ^ ., .

Laraon. Leonard, and B. T, Berge, McOlIl. Nev.. Mslnors
to Kennecott Copper Cofporatlon. New York. N. Y.
Fluid preaaure actuated motor. 2.610.038. Dec. 2.

Laaa O'Scotland. Ltd.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Feldman. Samuel.

Lawrence. Wilbur T.^ Baltimore. Md. Key duplicating
device. 2.019.713. Dec. 2. . ^

Lax. Ladlalav, assignor to Pye Limited. Cambridge. Eng-
land. Black level control in television transmission.
2.020.302. Dec. 2. ,. . „ ^ » ...

Lear. Max M.. Jr.. aaaignor to Monarch Fuae Co.. Ltd..

Jamestown. N. ¥. Electrical wiring box. 2,620,081.

Dec 2
Le Clair,' CamUle C. S.. Acton. London, aaaignor to T^cale-

mlt Limited. Brentford. England. Unloader for hy-

draulic pumps. 2.619.979, Dec. 2. _^ ^ «
Legat. Robert C. New BrlUln. aaaignor to The OB.

Prentice Mfg. Co.. Kensington. Conn. Yieldable belt

buckle. 2.019.097. Dec. 2. ^ ,, ^^, , _

,

Lehman. Edward H.. aaaignor to W. H. Miner. Inc.. Chi-
cagoTlll- Friction ahock abaorber for railway ear truck
springs. 2.620.178. Dec. 2. _ ^ ^ _. ^^

Lebmann. Clifford B.. High Point. N. C. Carrier mc«iit^
work clamping and releasing mechaniam. 2.010.900.

Dec 2
Lenbart.' Harry H^ Cleveland. Ohio. Vaconm handling

device. 2,020.217. Dec. 2. «_ __ *
Lenton, Ronald W., aaaUrnor to The General Preaawofk ft

SUmpings Umlted. Lelceater, EngUnd. Manafactare
of sinkers for straight-bar knitting machinea. 2,610.817,
Dec 2.

Leonard,' Perry. Efllngham. Bans. Belt. 2,010,661.
Dec 2

Lerma, Stephen, Flushing. N. Y. Shoulder pad and prong
type attaching means. 2,010,690, Dec. 2.

Leroy, Octave, Parla, aaaignor to 8oci4t« Anonyme due

:

Compajnle paur la Fabiioatlon des Compteurs et Mate-
riel d'usine i Gas, Montrouge, France. Dry gas meter
with two bellows and two meaaortng chambere.
2.610.040, D«<. 2. _

Levin, Robert H., aaaignor to The Upjohn Company, Kala-
maaoo, Mich. Adducts of blsnorcbolatrtenlc-22-alde-
bydes. 2,620.337, Dec. 2.

Levin. Robert H.. and A. V. Mcintosh. Jr.. aaaignors to
Tbe Dpjohn Company, Kalamasoo. Mich. Adducts
of 22 - acylozyblaaor - 9,7,0 ( 1 1 ) ,20 (22 ) - cholatetraenea.

2,620,338. Dec. 2.

Levine. Aaalr M.. New York. N. T. App«rataa for tha con-
trol of beating. 2,620.136. Dec. 2. :*,: "-
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Lm Inc^Harrla D.. ArUnctoo. N. J., and H. J. Dl OloTannl.
' New York. N. Y., aMUptora to tb« UaltMl States of

America at repteaented by the United State* Atomic
Energy Commlaalon. Radiation detectl6a and nMaaor-
Ing ro<>ana. 2.620.446. IVc. 2.

Lewb. Dan. DanTlIIe. III., and 8. U. WeUberg. Baat lallp.

N. t.. aaalgnora to bonaoUdated Prodacta Companj, Dan-
*^- - , poultry. 2.e20.274rw»c.

r^„, »„...„ ... .-.—^'nh»* P" Circuit

tact. 2.620.417. Dec. 2.

TiUe.IU. ~Kutrlm«nt for pooltrr. 2.620.274, Dec. 2.

I^etrls, Mornn J^ Phlladelpbla. Pa. Clrcalt breaker con-

Flying target.

ii:'i

Lewis. Warren J., asalnor to The Oblo Brass Company.
Msnsfleld. Ohio. Knife blade switch. 2,620.415.
D^ 2 '

Lllejr. John W., Femdale. asslnoK,of flfty-fl^* par eent to

M. J. Basso, Detroiti Mich. Door binge operatad switch.
2.620,411. Dec. 2.

Llllle. Engene F.. Mlnnetonka Beach, assignor to A B C
Cormgated Box Company, Mlnneapolla. Minn. Bread-
hot. 2^620.118. Dec. 2.

Llndqulst. Oastav L.. Stockholm. Sweden. Roof construc-
tion. 2.619,920. Dec. 2.

Llpplncott, Samuel B.. Westfleld. F. N. Baamgartner.
C^anford. and H. L. Towell. Westfleld. N. J., assignors
to Standard Oil Development Company. Synthetic oU-
oluble alkyl dipbenylalkane sulfonates. 2.620,333.
I>e<-. 2.

J^lschlck. Kurt E. : See-
Gordon, Malcolm K.. Jr.. and Llscblck

. Little. BulBB L. : 8ee—
Langley, Carl F., Little, and Tomblln.

Llvermon. Carl R.. Rozobel. N. C.
2.620.im, Dec. 2.

Lombard. Adrian A., Clitberoe. assignor to RoUa-Royce
Limited, Derby. England. Control means for variable
jet nossles of jet propulsion units'. 2,619.794, Dec. 2.

Lombard, Paul J., Jr., Winnebago, Nebr. Drill through
tallatock sptndle for wood-turning Uthes. 2,619,993,
Dec. 2.

Longi>necker, Charles I., Wauwatoaa, assignor to Chain
Belt Company, Milwaukee. Wla. Rotary concrete pump.
2.619.913. Dec. 2. .

Longo, Anthony, aaalgnee : Bee—
Scalera. Corrado.

Lorenien. Howard C. : Bee—
, ,_,,,,

Rather. Roy L., Jr„ and Lorenaen. I ,
' 1% >

' .'
< '

'

Lors. Kmll, assignee : Bee— ' '

BaltslV, Richard, and Lora.
Love, Mahlon L., Oeneseo, assignor to Deere * Company.

MoUne, 111. Power-tranamlttuif mechanism for convert-
ing roUtlon to reciprocation. 2.619,83», Dec. 2.

Love. Richard R., Buhl, Idaho. Oeeillatlng wheel aaaem-
bly. 2.620.203. Dec. 2.

Lovell, Dale E.. Mlahawaka. Ind., assignor to United States
Rubber Company. New York, N. Y. Cushion. 2.620,022,
Dec. 2.

Lowe, Warren, and J. O. Clayton, Berkeley, aaalgaora to
California Research Corporation. San Francisco, Calif.
Mercaptothlaslnes as sulfur-corrosion inhibiting agents.
2.620.303, Dec. 2.

Lower. Frederick A.. Wichita nills, Tex. Vehicle mounted
endless cutter for tree felling. 2,619.994, Dec. 2.

LubaivnakI, Hans Q., Northwood, and E. L. C. White.
RIcnIngs Way, Iver. aaslgnors to Electric 4 Musical In-
dnstrles Limited Hayes, Middlesex. England. Circuits
for reinserting direct current and low-frequency com-
Donents. 2.620.393. Dec. 2.

Loby, Henry N., Denver, Colo. Motor Tehlcle gnard.
2,620,215. Dec. 2.

^^
Lucas, Joseob. Limited, assignee : B09—

Ifleld. Richard J., snd Watson. ,

'

Spencer, George D. *

Swift, WiiiUm.
Lommus Company, The, saalgnee : Bee— 1

Kniel, Ludwlg.
Lundberg. Lennart A., Stamford, Conn., aaalgnor to Ameri-

can Cyanamid Company. New York. N. Y. Polyethylene-
melamine reaction prooucts. 2,620,315, Deci 2.

, LuptoD. Elmer H.. Baltimore, Md., assignor to The Sln-
clair-Scott Company of Baltimore City. Peeling ma-
chine. 2.620 002. Dec. 2.

Lurle, Joseph M., Lewlston. assignor to Bonaflde Mills,
Inc., Lisbon. Maine. Making decorative sheets.
2,619,753. Dec. 2.

L/Uynen, Fred, aaalgnor to Brlggs Manufacturing Com-
pany, Detroit, Mien. Apparatus for making laminated
artlclea. 2.62^.014. Dec. 27

Lyman, Kenneth E., Lake Forest, aaalgnor to Foots Broa.
Oear and Machine Corporation, Chicago. III. Trans-
versely movable platan t/pe clutch. 2.620,053. Dec. 2.

Lynch. Harold C. Flint. Mich., asslfnor to whistle Stop
Incorporated. Rales device. 2,619,865, Dec. 2.

Lyne. John L.. Marlemont. assignor of one-half to C. P.
Bogga. Cincinnati. Ohio. Ventilator. 2,620,126, Dec. 2.

Ljroa. Oeorge A., Detroit. Mich. Combination dish.
2,619,816. Dec. 2.

Maebloe Tool Works OerUkoa, AdmlalatntloB Cooimbj,
tiatfnee : 80*— >

,

Apothelos. Robert.
| 1

Maeklla. Richard L.. Oak Ridge. Tean.. ssslgner of one-
half to J. M. (nark, Jamaica. N. Y. Frsctional separa-

^ tlon of crystalline solMs. 8,620,263, Dec. 2.
M^kmann. Arthur, and B. 8. Nelson, asalgiiort to Foote

Broa. Oear and Machine Corporation. Chlokgo. 111. Bya-
tem of toothed gearing. 2.619.845. Dec. 2.

^'0^

MaeWIUlam. Wallace. Boontoa. aaalgnor to elljMs Air
Bruah Co., Newark, N. J. Spraying routing radial s«r-
faces. 2,620,284. Dec. 2.

Maddiu. Eddy A.. Wkhlta. Kana. Artlfldal flah lore.
2.619.760. Dec. i.

Malaglo, Fred J., Akroa, Ohio. Resilient bag anpport.
2,620,188, Dec. 2.

Mallard. Logan L., Norfolk, Vs. DeformaMe BMana fto
Interlocking machine elementa. 2,620,008, Dec. 2. {

MalUnckrodt Chemical Worka, aaalgnee : See

—

'

Dean, Walter K.
Malplca. Joo« M., Mexico City. Mexico. ElectroaUtlc

transformer. 2.620.447, Dec. 2.

Malthaner. WlllUm A.. Summit. N. J., aaalgnor to Bell
Telephone Laboratorlea. Incorporated, New York, N. Y.
Telephone switching system employing repetitive lm-'
pulsing. 2.620.399. Dec. 2.

Maiy. Jaroalav, and F. Kodei, Prague. Qiechoalovakla.
Dlrl^le aled. 2.620.199. Dec. 2.

Manor Die Caat Corporation, assignee : B00—
Beatty. Robert D.. Jr.

Manthey. Everett C. and A. M. Thompaon. aaalgnora to
Thompson Bn^neWrlag 4 Mfg. Co.. Chicago. IlL Blade
holder. 2.619J24. Dec. 2.

Manaer. Donald N., sear Walnut Creek, assignor, by asesne
aaalgnments. to American Bltnmula 4 Asphalt Company,
San Franclaco, Calif. Making a bltumbona emnlalon.
2,620,312, Dec. 2.

March, Laurel A., San Jose. Calif., aaalgnor to General
Electric Company. Dynamoelectrlc machine. 2.680,449,
Dec. 2.

Marlaon Company, The, aaalgnee : Bee—
Hill. Robert H.

Marahall, Donald E.. Hamralt. N. J. aaalgnor to Micro
Processing Equipment. Inc.. Des Plalnea, 111. Process
knd apparatua for modifying the phyalcal characteris-
tics of plastic materUla. 2,619,680, Dec. 2.

Marston, Walter W.. Wednesfleld, and F. Neale. Coventry.
England, aald Neale aaalgnor to said Marston. Fluid
actuated suspension device for vehicles, aircraft, and

the like. 2,620.182. Dec. 2.
Martin. Glenn L.. Company. The. aaalgnee : Bee—

Klnf. Jack L. ^
Martin. Ooatav J. : 8e«—

Avaklan, Souren. and Martin.
Mathea, WUhelm. and W. Hanermllch. aaslgnors to Dr. F.

Raschig O. m. b. H.. Ludwigahafen-on-tbe-RheIn, Ger-
many. Sulfite compoanda of pyridine aldehyde*.
2,620,342, Dec. 2.

Matoaec, Stephen J., Hammond, Ind.. aaalgnor to PuIIbmb-
Standard Car Manufacturing Company. Chicago. 111.
Roof welding machine. 2.620,431. Dec. 2.

>«*"«J^
Wintorn T.. Chicago. 111. Foot eodoalng device.

May. Walter G.. Reaelle. and S. B. Sweetaer. Cranford.
N. J., aaalgnora to Standard Oil Development Company.
Hydrocarbon synthesis procesa with two-sUge coke gaal-
flcatlon. 2,620.348. Dec. 2.

Mayea. Fred M., RkUey Park, Pa., and A. J. Tlckner; Holly-
wood. Calif. Magnetometer gradiometer apparatus and
method. 2^820,381 Dec. 2.

McClendon, WalUce R., aaalgnor to Halliburton Oil Well
V^£K'iJil2«i^"l?*"y' !>«»€•». Okla. Cementing bead.
2.620,037. Dec. 2.

^iS^®^' "iffey ^' Bronxvllle. and T. J. Kusto, New
S?'^: "; \' •f»*f»o« <o T>» Sperry Corporation.
Electronic signal mixer. 2,820.441. Dec. 2

McDbnoogfa, Llaus J., assignor to Corson Manufacturing

2 62^n« li?*^2***"'*'
^' ^*^'>'«-''*l*«' carton.

McGratb. Henry G.': •••

—

I

Rubin. Louis C. and McOrath.
McOraw Electric Company, aaalgnee : Bee—

Guatafaon. David A
Petersen, Clifford W.
Van Ryan. Anthony.

Mcintosh. A. Vern. Jr. : Bee—
Levin. Robert H., and Mclntoah.

Mcintosh. George R.. Oakland. Calif. Reciprocating blade
for carry-type acraper. 2,619.748. Dec. 2.

McKee. Max B.. and A. R. Bohn. Detroit, Mich. : aald
Bohn aaalgnor to aald McKee. Freight handling appa-
ratua. 2.619.917. Dec 2.

• t"*-

McKenna. Denla. Belmont. Maaa. Device for applying
tire chalna. 2.619.857. Dee. 2.

McKlnnla. Art C. Long Beach, aaalgnor to Union OU
Company of California. Loa Annlea, Calif. Maanfac-
ture of hydrogen cyanide. 2,620,239, Dec. 2.

McLellan, Kenneth M., aaalgnor to Industrial Rayon
Corporation, Cleveland. Ohio. Manufacture of vlacoec
rayon. 2,620.258, Dec. 1

McLeod. Gordon D.. Hammond, Ind.. aaalgnor to Stand-
ard Oil Company. Chicago. 111. Grease composftlona.
2.620.301. Dec. 2.

'

McMillan, Jerry N., -Colvllle, Wash. Sharpener for re-
volving cutter blade lawn mowera. 2,610,852, Dee. 2.

McMlllen. Drury A., and A. Stazberg, Sao Paolo, Bratil.
Spherically carved plotting body and eompaaa for oae
therewith. 2,619.736, Dee. 2.

jMead Corporation The, aaalgnee : Bee— '

Ruff. Harold T.. and SteTenaon.
Meeker. William H., aaalgiier to HIckok MaaafaeturiBf
Co. Inc., Rocheater. VT T. Money eUp. 2.619.6«0.
Dee. 2.

I

•
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MaHln. Curtla F.. Chicago. IlL ArtlfleUl flah lore.

2 AlO 704 Else 2
Melilng.' Herman W.. Jackaon, Mich. Crlbbage board.

2.630,131. Dec. 2. ^ „. .

M«nard. Paul, Lac des Ecorces. Quebec, Canada. Single

pedal for brakes snd acoslerators. 2.620,030. Dec. 2.

Meredith. Frederick W.. assignor to 8. Smith 4 Sons
(England) Limited. London. England. Automatic con-

trol system. 2,620.463. Dec. 2. _ „ ^ ^
Merrill, Ralph K., A. C. HoveE. and W. E. Nprdmark,

aaslgnors to American Seating Compaay* 0^°^ Raplda,
Mich. Folding chair. 2,620,019, Dec. 2.

Meyers, Boy L. JanasvUle. Wis. Milk can rack.

2.620,073, Dec. 2.

Michael. Evelina E.. aaalgnee : Bee—,
White. Felix L „.«._.,.

MIchellch. John E., Auborn, Dl. Talre allencer.

2 619 946 Dec 2
Mlctel. Allen W.i Camden. N. J^ aaalnHir to Kaumagraph
Company. Transfer iron. 2,620.437, Dee. 2.

Micro Proceaalng Equipment. Inc.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Marahall. Donald S. « . « w

Midgley. Albert H.. Northwood. England. ,
Syachroaoas

electric motor. 2.630.450. Dee. 3.

Miketta. C. A., assignee : Bee—
Crickmer. Charlea 8.

Mllbarn, John R.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Pierce. Entest P

, 1 -,
MUler. Desle O. H. : Bee— I vn Al

Young. William A., and Miller.
Miller. Gnatave. aaalgnee : Bee—
Miller. Hugh, and W. H. Kreamer, Meadvllle. Pa., aaalgn-

ora to American Vlacoec Corporation, Wlbnington. Del.

: Method and apparatus for dry spinning filaments.

3.619.676, Dec. 2. ...»
Mills, Edward L., and D. A. Donahue, assignors to

Buchanan Steel Products Corporation. Buchanan. Mich.

Sickle guard. 2.619,787. Dec. t.

Miner, W. H.. Inc.. aaalgnee : Bee— i

Dath, Georas B. •*» , k,. .wrir t I

Lehman, Edward H. _
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company, assignee:

Bee—
Hagea, Jerry.

| |

Johnaon. Bertll L. .1
Strother. Fred P.
Thorsbelm, Joseph O. _ . .„ ,

Minnesota Mining 4 Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee:

«ee—
Douglas. Donald J.

MInser. Donald R. : See

—

Moore. Arleigh R.. and MInser.
Missouri Automatic Control Corjwratlon, assignee : Bee—

Watson. Robert A. _ . ^ „ w. . v w
Mitchell. Frederick G.. London. England. Vehicle chock-

ing mechanism for tipplers. 2.620.077, Dec. 2.

Mittelmsnn, Eugene: Bee—
Jenett. Henry, snd Mlttelmann.

Modern-Alre Mfg. Corp.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Turek, Stanley P. _ _ ^ ^ „ ,,

Molla, Chariea P.. New Hyde Park, aaalnpr to Molla

Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Knockdown chaise

longue. 2.620.021. Dec. 2.

Molla. Charlea P.. New Hyde Park, asslnor to Molls

Incorporated, Westbury, N. Y. Knockdown metal

armed furniture. 2.690.023. Dee. 2.

Molls Incorporsted. aaslgnee : Bee—
Molla. Charlea P.

Monarch Fnae Co., Ltd.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Lear. Max M.. Jr. „ .. , ^

Monleone. Carlo. Suvigllaaa. near Lngano. Switierland.

Fonr cylinder four-cycle unitary combustion motor with

cylinders in H-dlapoalUon. 2,619.943. Dec. 2.

Monochrome Limited, assignee : See

—

Wiledon. Sydney C. ^ ^ -
Monroe Calculating Machine Company, aaslgnef: Bee—

Jagadnakl. Theodore B.
Monaanto Chemical Company, aaalgnee : Bee—

Boyd. Thomas, snd Green.
Emerson. William 8.
Emerson. William S.. and Helmach.

^' FantL Joel.
Park. Harold F.

!
Schleelnger. Arthur H.. and Mowry.
Slocombe. Robert J. _ ^ , ^ ,

Montres Rolex S A. (Rolex Watch Co. Ltd.). aaalgnee:

I
Bee—

Hugpenln. Marc. ^
Mo Och Domalo Aktiebolag. aaalgnee : Bee—

Ekman. Sven U, _ ..«,..
Moohl. Johan O.. Cleveland Helghta, aaalgnor to The

Moteh 4 Merryweatber Machinery Company. Cleveland,

Ohio. Grinding machine. 2,619,851, Dec. 2.

Moore. Arlelgh R.. Canton, and D. R. Mlnaer. Hartvllle.

Oblo. Multiple aectloB piston riaf. 2.620.245. Dec. 2.

Moore Company, aaalgnee : Bee-
Mow. Junius T.. Jr. ^, ^

Moore. Junius T.. Jr., assignor to Moore Company.
Charleatoa. W. Va. Baaket. 2.620,074, Dec. 2.

Moore, PWlIp D., and J. F. Wllllama, Huntlaftoa Park,

Calif. Device for teaching time and rhythm.

, K 2,619.868, Dec. 2.

I

Moorhead. John P.. Dearborn Townahlp, Wayaa Coaatr,
assignor to Wall Wlrs Products Company, PlysMXith.

Mich, sucking stock basket. 2,620,083. Dsc. 3.

Morgan, Charlea K., Sierra Madre, aaalgnor to Laae-Wclla
Company, Los Anflelea. Calif. Self aea llag packer.

2,62(^036, Dec. 2. «-^«,- ,^ •
Month, Franklin J., Bell. Calif. Lift. 2,620.318, Djee. 3.

Morley. Frederick W. W., Aston-on-Trent, and T. E. O.

Gardiner, Shelton Lock. Derby, aaalgnora to Rolki-Royea

Limited, Derby, England. Oaa-turblae engine.

2,620.157, Dec. 2.
Morrison. Harold B. : Bee—

Oeldhof . Peter B.. and Morrison.
Mosegasrd, Marius, Copenhagen, Denmark, assignor to

R.Tloe 4 Co.; Inc.. New York. N. Y. PUte sTralnlng

mechanism for use In printing nuchlnes. 3,619,904,

Dec 2
Motch'4'Merryweather Machinery Company. The, aaalgnee :

«ee—
Moohl, Johan G. 1

Motorola, Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Brewster, Franklla C.

'''-''

Crooker, Roberi M.
Mottem. Henry O. : Wee—*

Arundale, Erring, and Mottem.
Mownr. David T.: «ae—

fklileslnger. Arthur H.. and Mowry.
Mueller. Robert E.. New York. N. Y. Audible Meycle.

2 619 931 Dec. 2
Munday, John C.. Cranford. N. J., aaalgnor to Standard
on Development Company. Production of aromatic
amines. 2,620.336. Dec. 2.

Mungen. Richard : Bee—
|

Hojaak. Karol L.. Kratter, and Mungea.
Munschauer. Frederick E.. aaalgnor to NIagaia Machine
and Tool Works. Buffalo. nT Y. Fluid engaged and
spring released dutch. 2.^20,054, Dec. 2.

Murdoch. Forrest L.. Sr.. aaalgnee : See—
Williams. Elmer R. ,. „ .^_.

Murray. Harold C, Rehoboth, M»«t„»«f»«%«' to United
Statea Rubber Company, New York; N. Y. Card clothing.

> 2,619,683, Dec. 2. .. - w. -
Mutchnik, Henry. Baltimore, Md Separable faatener for

furniture legs a^id frames. 2,020,248. Dec 2
Naegell, Werner, aaalgnor to ActMageaellaehaft Joh. Jacob

RIeter 4 Cle., Wlnterthur, Swltkerland. Resilient drive
connection. 2,820,140, Dec. 2. , ^ .^ , ^ _.

Nagy, Charles E.. Newark, Ohio. Spring-held Index card
attachment for telephones. 2,620,407, Dec. 2.

Nardone, Romeo M., Teaneck. asslmor to BendU Aviation
Corporation. Tetertwro. N. J. Starter. 2,610,816.

Dee. 2
Nash-keivlnator Corporation, aaalgnee: Bee-^

Phllipp, Lawrence A.
National Cnstlllers Products Corporation, aaalgnee : See

—

Hodge, Howard M.
National Drag Oen^tany, The. aaalgnee: Be&—

Avaklan. Souren, and Martin.
National Union Radio Corporation, aaslgnee : See

—

Skellett. Albert M. ^ ._ *v
Navy, United States of America as represented by the

Secretary of the, assignee : Bee-— ^ „. w
Hortea. Joseph W., Haynea. Otllett, and Stepbenaoa.
Shames, Albert A.

Neal, Donald J., Akron, Ohio. Commutator turning down
machine and mica undercutter. 2,619.708, Dec. 2.

Neale, Fred : Hre—
Marston, Walter W.. and Neale.

, ^ .

Xellvta. Kart J. A., and K. E. Hiclm. StockholB. aaaUnora,
by mesne assignments, to Aktiebolaget Enkoplngs ^Verk-
stader. Bnkoping. Sweden. Motor-driven ventilating

I unit mounting. 2.619.893. Dec. 2.

Nelson. Bertel 8. : See—
Mackmann. Arthur, and Nelaon.

Nelson. Roberi P., Soothbridce. Maaa. aaalgnor to PhOeo
Corporation. Philadelphia. Pa. Direct-coupled amplifier.

2.620.406. Dec. 2.

Nemoede, Paul A.. Keller, Tex., aaalgnor to Container Cor-
poration of America. Chicago, IlT PaUet load divider

tray. 2.620.117. Dec. 2.

Netler, Paul R., Green Lane, Pa. Making an elastic welt
for full fashioned stockings. 3,619.818. Dec. 2.

Niagara Machine and ToolWorks, aaslgnee : See

—

Munschauer, Frederick E. ^ ^ ^ .. ...

NIchola. Harry J., Point Pleaaant. N. J. Ceatrollahle re-

versible pitch propeUer. 3,830,040, Dec 3.

Nlederer. Herberi O. : See—
NIederer. Otto C, H. O. and O.

Nlederer. Otto : Bee—
Nlederer. Otto C. H. O. and O.

. „ , „ . .

Nlederer. Otto C. H. O. and O.. TltusvUle. N. J. Egg feed-

ing device. 2.620,069, Dec. 2.

Nielsen. Ernst K.. Lake VUU, and N. R. Mllcanl. Fre^ort.
aaalgnora to Kraft Foods Company, Chicago, IlL Bz-
traction from Irish moss. 2.620.334. Dec. 2.

Nielsen, Ernst K_^ Lake Villa, and N. R. Pelllcanl. Freeport,

aaalgnora to Kraft Foods Company. Chicago, HI. Bz-

t faction from Irish moaa. 2.620,335, Dec. 2.

N lessen, Herman, assignor of one-half to J. Abo. Brookljra,

N. y. Viewing apparatus. 2,619,750, Dec. 2.

Nlles, John B., Los Angeles, Calif. Bracket for supporting
dotheallneo. 2,620l82, Dec. 2. ..._,*

NUsen, Nils D., Haddlage. Sweden. Strapping dev|(Qi for

rasor Usdes and the like. 2,619,780, Dec. 2.
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Nits, John W..aHlgii«e: 8*t—
,

Hawke*. Lswrvncv H.
NUon, MattlMW E., BloonUtown. FU.

ment. 2,«1»,8M. Dec. 2.

Nobelt Compaay, The, aMicne^ : 840—
Hardlc, Marry.

Hoamlngmr. Harold B., Salt Lake Cltj, Utah. Scrtw bold-
Ing atUctameBt for acrew driven. 2,020,000, Dec^ 2.

Norbal Company, The, aaalgdm : 8*0~~
\

Bleecker, Arthur B.
Nordmark, Walter E. : See—

Merrill, Balph K., Hoven, and Nordaark
North American Aviation, Inc., asalcnee : «e<

Atwood, John L., and Henrlcbaen.
Patch. Arthur C, Peed, and Cobln.

Northern Electric Company. Limited, aaalfnee : See—
Ollnskl, George.

Northrop Aircraft, Inc.. aaalcnee : See—
I :

Baker. Richard H.. and Eckdahl.
Novak. Iiador J., Trumbull, and H. J. Cofek, Bridgeport.

Conn., aaalgnors to Raybeatoa-Manhattan, Inc.. PaMalc,
N. J. Production of friction material. 2,620,320,
Dee. 2.

Novotney, Carl H., Seneca, Oreg. Log loading tonga.
2.620.219, Dec. 2.

Nuttall, Thomaa C, aaalgnor to Clnema-Televlslon Limited,
London, England. Shutter mecbaniam. 2,619.871.
Dee. 2.

Nye-Walt Company. Inc.. aaalgnee : fife»r—
ii 1

1

Cady. Raymond R. ' *

Obermaier. Prank B.. Oak Park, assignor to The Dole Valve
Company, Chicago. lU. MUlng valve. 2,620,133,
Dee 2.

Obermaier. Frank E., Oak Park, aaalgnor to Th« Dole Valve
Company, Chicago, IlL Fluid mixing valve. 2,620.134,
Dec. 2.

O'Brien, William J., I.<ondon, England, aaalgnor. by meane
aaaignmenta, to Ueneral Motora Corporation, Detroit.
Mich, (iastube. 2.620.460, Dee. 2.

Odell. William W.. New York, N. Y.. aiaignor to Standard
Oil Development Company. Regeneration of luidixed
iron oxide caUlyst. 2,620,313, De<r2.

Ogawa. Kasuhlko : See—
i r

Iwaae. Kelso, and Ogawa. ' \ I

Ohio Braaa Company, The. aaalgnee : 8e€— t
,'

1

1

'

*

Uwja, Warren J. ,r\\\\ ;
Ohio Crankahaft Company. The, asalgnee : Sw^

Denneen. Francia 8., and Dunn.
Olahel, John R., Buffalo, and A. Rappl, Egsertaville.

algnors to Trico Producta Corporation, Buffalo, N
Window operator. 2.619,939. Dec. 2.

Okamuro. Asaka J., aaalgnor to Atlas Prees Company.
. Kalamasoo, MIcb. Adjustable fence for nuichlne tools.
2.619.908, I>ec. 2.

Olschwang, Morris J.. New York. N. Y. Dial Indicator.
2.619,793, Dec. 2.

Olao. Alton M., Seattle. Waah. Magaslne 'rllle. 2,619,876,

Otto, George. Ournee, assignor to Fansteel Metallur^cal
Corporation, North Chicago, III. RealsUnce welding
tanfalum. 2.620,424, Dec. 2.

Otsen^ liana : See—
. Chriatenaen. H^lger 8., Otaen. Weileneyer, and

Andersen.
Ovahlnsky. Stanford, assignor to Tbe SUnford Roberts

Manufacturing Company. Akron, Ohio. Machine tool.
2.619,709, Dec. 2.

Ovshinsky. Stanford. New Britain, Conn., aaalgnor to The
Stanford-Roberts Manufacturing Company, Akron. Ohio.
Machine tool for machining articles having holed annu-
lar flanges and the like. 7,619,710, Dec. 2.

Owens-Corning Flberglas Corporation, aaalgnee; 8el—
Fine. Hlcbard I>., and Trowbridge.

Owena-Iiilnots (}lass Company, aaalgnee: See—
Hohl, John, and Bjerlng.

Packard Motor Car Company, aaalanee : See— \ .;

Vincent. ChaNes H. -^
1 , -l

Paddock. Richard K. : Bee— . ,; , I ,1

Haney, Joaeph K.. and PAddoch. tJ ' '
1 1

Pagano. Joaeph J., West PhiUdelphU. P». Convertible
baasock. 2,620.018. Dec. 2.

Paler Sam. Davenport. Iowa. Sheet feeding attachment.
2,620,184, Dec. 2.

Palmer, John H.. Milford, Conn., assignor to General
Electric Company. Water control system for auto-
matic washers and the like. 2.619.823. I>ec. 2.

Paradise^ Louis A., assignor to Deere A Company, Mollne,
III. Doffer for cotton pickers. 2,619.784. Dec. 2.

Parduccl, William J.. Yorkflald, 111., aaalgnor to Continen-
tal AvUtlon * Engineering Corporation. Detroit.^ Mich.
Cooling system for combustion gas turbines. 2,620,123.
Dec. 2.

Parduccl. WilUam J., aaalgnor to ContlnenUI AvUtlon *
Engineering Corporation, Detroit, Mich. Turbine as-
semblr: 2,620,106. Dec. 2.

Park. Harold F. East Ix>ngmeadow^ Maaa..^ asalgnor to
Monaanto Chemical Company. St. Louis, Mo. Polymer-
il"?M?5.«*'rJ*''J^°* *'*"» «y«"« ^uceinoyl peroxide.
2^20.330. Dec. 2.

''^«S»'76'6 U^*^2'
^

'
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Pwotti^Vold^b.^ Kanaaa City. Kana. G^a«4oor guard.Giu,,

II

, )

I*

ParUnaky, Alexander M. : 8ee— *: nt • M. .'
Schrader. Paul G.. and Partanaky.

'

Paaaafaro. Anthony L., FredonU, N. Y., aaalgnor to Al-
legheny Ludlum Steel Corporation. Billet heating fur-
nace. 2,620,174, Dec. 2.

Patch. Arthur C. Van Nnya. G. P. Peed, Jr.. Padflc Pali-
sades, and J. C. Cobln. Hawthorne. Calif., assignors to
North American Aviation. Inc. Seal for aircraft con-
trols. 2.020.208, Dee. 2.

I'ateraon. William, London, EngUad. Reeiprocatlag
pump. 2.619.907. Dec. 2.

Patton. Edward A. : See—
Baker. Merle W.. Bell. Curtiaa. and Patton.

l>eed. Garland P.. Jr. : Bee—
Patch Arthur C. Peed, and Cobln. .

Pegram. William B. : Bee—
Knowles. William H.. Jr., and Pegram.

Pelc^, HeQrt. aaalgnor to 8oci«t« dite : Saint Frerea (80-
ci«t« Anonyme). Paria, France. Front-drive and mnltl-,
drive ihuttle. 2,619,988, Dec. 2.

Peli. Eric: See—
Hunter, Richard B.. Pell, and Sehmlts.

Pellicani. Nicbolaa & : Be*—
Nlelaen. Emat K.. and PelUeanl. «

Pemberton, Max E. : Bee—
Bull. Eric W., and Pemberton.

Penninirer. Luther S.. Raleigh, N. C. Piahbook. 2.619.709,
Dec. 2.

Pennington. Harry. San Antonio, Tex. Hammer type
rotary rock-drillinic bit. 2,620,162, Dec. 2.

Peoples First National Bank Jk Trust Company aaalgnee:
Bee—
Jordan, Jacob. •/

Perdue. Zack T., Jr., Roeky Mount, Va. Base with m^t
carving facilities. 2.620.003, Dec. 2.

IVronto. Roland J., Manitowoc, Wis. Fishhook dislodging
and extracting tool. 2,619,859, Dec. 2.

Peters. Layman R., Peru. Ind. Reallient support for
motors. 2.620,131. Dec. i.

Peters. Leo, Evanston. IlL Garment guard. 2,619,688,
Dec. 2.

Petersen Clifford W Wauwatoaa. aaalgnor to McGraw
Electric Comnany, Milwaukee. Wla. Expulsion type ar-
rester. 2.62(M52. Dec. 2.

^ #1^

Peterson. Charles D. assLnior to I'niversal Controls Cor-
poration, Dallas. Tex. Weatherproof breather and relief
vent for gas regulators. 2,620.087. Dec. 2.

Pettersson, Karl A. B., Orebro, Sweden. Record selector
for phonographa. 2,620,193. Dee. 2.

Pfllttner, Fred H.. Cuyama. Calif. Automatic, nonclog-
ging watering cup for poultry and livestock watering
apparatus. 2.619,981, E)ec. 2.

Phlico Corporation, assignee : ^'ee

—

Nelson, Robert P.
Phllipp, Lawrence A., assignor

poratlon, Detroit. Mien.
2.619.811, Dee. 2.

Phillpa Mfg. Company, aaslgnee : Bee—
Tomchln. Robert.

Phillips Petroleum Company, assignee : 8e€
Blue, Richard W., and Bngle.
Given, Robert J.
Ptetv, Raymond G. !

Snyoer, Harold R., and Stewart.
1

Weber. Louia J.
'

Phillips. Ray G.. Port Huron. Mich. Self-regvlatlBg flald
heater. 2.619.944, Dec. 2.

Pblllipa. Robert A. : Bee— /
Turechek. George F.. and Phllllpa. j, ,

Pierce. Ernest P., assignor to J. R. Mllbum. Cleveland,
Ohio Appliance for uae in welding. 2.619.928. Dec. 2.

Pleraon. Hugh O., HyattsvUle. Md. Apparatua for individ-
ually dlapentlng earda. abeeU. or the like. 2.620,250,

Piety. Raymond G.. Bartlesvllle. Okla.. aasignor to Phllllpa
Petroleum Company. Detonation meter. 2.619.830.
Dec. 2.

Plrbonen. Hllppa, Muatlala. Finland. Procedure in mak-
Inc and oreserving julcea of fruit and other venUblea.
2,620,278. Dee. 2.

Piatt Brothers and Compsny. Limited, aaalgnee :-8ae

—

Basslndale Isaac B.
Pond. Cheater C.. Melroae Park aaalgnor to The Interna-

tional Electronics Company Philadelphia. Pa. Driving
and scanning mecbaniam for magnetic tape handling
equipment 2,620,404. Dec. 2.

Potter, Howell L.. aaalgnor to The Fafnlr Bearing Com-
pany, New Britain, Conn. Bearing. 2,620.241. Dec. 2.

Potter, John T., Sandapolnt. N. yT Three-dlmenalonal
aelector and memory device. 2.620.389. Dec. 2.

Potters, Florence R., aaalgnee : Bee—
Potters. Rudolf H. 1

Potters, Jesale H.. aaalgnee : Bee— I u,
Pohera, Rudolf H.

' H
Potters. Paul E.. aaaignee : Bee—

Potters, Rudolf H.
,

Potters, Robert, aaalgnee: Bee— )

Potters, Rudolf R.
Potters, Rudolf H.. Jamaica. N. T.. aaalnor. by «.,,..«

aaaignments of twenty per cent to K. H. Potters, twenty
per cent to J. H. Potters, Brlelle. N. J., twentv-flve per
cent to P. E. Potters, twenty-Ave per cent to F. R. Pot-
ters. West Hampton Beach, and ten per cent to R. Pot-
ters. Manhaaaet. N. Y. Method and apparatua for pro-
ducing small diameter glaaa beada. 2,619,776, Dec. 2.

to Naah-Kelvinator Cor-
Refrlgerant evaporator.
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LIST OF PATENTEES
POtsl. HernMUUi: Bee— . .( ..

Komers. Max. and POtal.

Powera 4 Companv, assignee : Bee—
1

Powers. Frank M.
Powera. Frank G. : Bee—

Ripley, Tbomaa .M., EllU. and I'owera.
.

Powers. IVank M. River Forest, III., aaalghor to Powers

ft Company. Awning. 2.620,02.5. Dec. 2.

Prentice. O. E., Mfg. Co.. The. assignee : See—
Legat. Robert C. , . ,_ ,

Prew. Howard A., Providence. R. I., aaalgnor to l*ni-Lesco.

Inc. Cioaure frame. 2,620.084. Dec. 2.

Prltchett ft Gold, assiirnee : See—
Chapman, Edward 8.

Proctor Electric Company, asalgnee: Bee—
Turner. Charlea R.

,
,"

Prouteau. Luclen H. : See— *^ <

VMleux. Charles E. K., and l>routeau. 1

Pm-Lflaco, Inc., assignee : Bee—
Prew. Howard A.

. „
Pullman-lJtandard Car .Manufacturing Company, aaslgnee .

flee—
Matoaee. Stephen J. ,

Pye Limited, aaaignee : Bee—
Lax. Ladislav.

Pylate, Edward E.. assignee : flea

—

Severance. William M.
Qualltrol Corporation, assignee : flee

—

Radcllffe.Hemlngtoi 8.. Springfield. Maaa. "•••B«f *<»

Westlngbouse Electric Corporation, »ast Pittsburgh.

Pa Air translating apparatua. 2.620.127, Dec. ^.

Radio Corporation of America, assignee : flee—
|

Blodgett. Edward D., and Lakatoa. I

Donal. John S.. Jr.
Tolaon, William A.
ZaDoacoata, Amedeo D. ^ .... .r^

RalntTr. Maurice N.. Los Angeles. Calif. Conveyer.

RaU*tin.* ArthtS ^R.. Ksnaaa City. Mo. Seam ripper.

2.619.722. Dec. 2.

Ram. Inc.. aaaignee : flee— . -^ , ,1
Blackburn, Andrew R., and Steele. . • • t

Rap|4. Anton: Bee— ' '* ; <• *

Olahel, John R., and Rappl.
Raschlg, Dr. P., G. m. b. H , assignee : flee—

Matbes. Wilbelm. and Sauermllcb.

Raamussen. Joseph P.. Point du Bota, Manitoba. Canada.

Safety raior. 2.619.720. Dee. 2.

Rather. Roy L.. Jr., and H. O. Lorenien United States

Navy, WaahinKton, D. C. Doppler traffic control sys-

RaCb. "^SVlP HLf PtalnHeld. N. J. Paper cutter.

2 619 723 Dee 2
Ray Eliner'C, Marmet. W. Va. Hydraulic hook for holata.

2.620.160, Dec. 2.

Raybestos-Maahatun. Inc.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Adams, Jamas, Jr. „ . ^ "-' f
Novak. Itador J., and Cofek. '

Raytheon Manufacturing Company, aaaignee

Head. Robert C, Weston, and F. J. Qrefofi.^'Uon- Conn.

Glide control means for drawers. 2,620.283. Dec. 2.

Ream Fred H., Dayton, Ohio. Rotating cutting dlak type

mower. 2.019,786, Dec. 2.

Red Jacket Manufacturing Co.. assignee : flee

—

Deters. Elmer M, and Bovee.
Redding Manufacturing Company. Inc.. aaslgitee : flee— .

Ryan. Albert O.
Reich, Bmst : See

—

WIdmer. WIII7. and Reich.
WIdmer. WUTy, Reich, and Buebler.

Relshauer-Werkseuge A.-O.. aaalgnee : flee—
Rlckenmann, Alfred.

Republic Steel Corporation, asalgnee : flee

—

Foxx, Norbert B.
Research Foundation, asalgnee : flee

—

I

Rosenthal, Sol R. , ^ . ^ ,

Restivo. Angelo. Jamaica, assignor to Laboratory Furni-

ture Company. Inc.. Long Island City. N. Y. Industrial

cabinet. 27620.251. Dec. 2.
, ^ . ^ ——

•

Reatlvo. Angelo. Jamaica, assignor to Lahoratory Furni-

ture Company. Inc , Lona laland City. N. T. InduatHal
cabinet. 27620.282. Dec. 2. ^i » » .««.

Reynolds. Henry J.. Wbeaton, III., and . R. Strong.

CHlden, Utah, assignors to Armour *nd CompanTjCbl
^o. ill. Poultry feeding machine. 2,619.938. Dee. 2.

I Reynolda. Lee T., Hollywood. Calif. Aural protective

device. 2.619.9<i0. Dec. 2. ,„ _. ^. .

Rhosds. Henry B.. Toledo, Ohio. Illuminated dlaplay.
A ||«n 71(0 I'WiJB 9

Rlcardo'ft Co. ^glneera (192T) Limited, asalgnee:

Ooldamlth. Charlea N. . . „ ,.. „
Rice. Philip K.. and E. F. YendaU. Kenmore N. Y.. as-

signors. Dy meane aaalgnnienta, to Union Carbide and
Carbon Corporation. Low-preaaure prpeeas of and an-

paratua for separating gas mixtures. 2.619.810. Dee. 2.

Rlckenmann, Alfred. Knanartit. near Zurldi. aasianor to

Belahauer-Werkaeuge A.-G.. Zurich. SwlWw^l^f;^ ^e-
'

I r rice for truing and dressing grinding worms. 2.619.980.

Dec 2
Rletmani Robert B.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Knockdown chair

and sofa. 2,620,024, Dec. 2. _^

I
•
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Ripley. Thomas M., AbsrdeeiL C P. SlUs. P»ne»»a"ti*"^
F. 6. Powers. Aberdeen. N. C. aaalgnors to Robblns
MlUa, Inc.,^ New York, N. Y. Stop motion for twUters.

2,619.789. Dec. 2. ....
Rltson. Daniel D., Riverside. Conn., asalanor to American
Cyanamld Company, New York, N. Y. Soya protein

paper coating containing methylated melamine form-

aldehyde resin. 2.620.316. Dec. 2.

Bobbins Mills. Inc.. asalgnee : See—
Ripley. Thomas M.. Ellis, and Powera.

Roberts^ Bob R.. aaalgnor to Flaher Governor Compuiy.
Marsballtown. Iowa. Universal diaphragm valve.

2.619.983. Dec. 2.

Roberts. Neville W. : flee—
Schuftan. Paul M.. and Roberta.

Robertaon. H. H., Company, assignee : Bee—
Wleamann, Joaeph W.

KoUnaon, Brlc B. : flee— _ ^ „ ...

Barrinfton. Hward W. J., and Roblnaon.
Robinson. Melvln O. : flee

—

^ „ ...

Haney, Joseph K.. Hunter, and Robinson.

Rock. Clarence A., Costa Meaa. Calif. Spring operated

rapld-flre tov gun. 2,619.949. Dec. 2
Roeaer. Ralph A., Ann Arbor, Mich. DenUl tray.

2 619 728 Dec 2
Robdin/ James 6., 'SUket, aasignor to Bsselte forpacknlng

ab l^orrkoplng, Sweden. Carton erecting machine.

2,il9.882, Dec. 2.

Rolia-Eoyee Limited, aaalgnee : flee— 1

Uaworth. Lionel. _ ^. '

Morley. Frederick W. W., and Gardiner.
Lombard, Adrian AJ „...._,.. w. •.. «.•

Romano, Horace, Revere, Maas. Vehicle wlndahleld and

door construction. 2,620,221, Dee. 2.

Roae, Cheater E., Rariun Townahlp Middlesex County,

N J aasignor to E. I. du Pont de Nemours ft Com-
pany! Wilmington, Del. Drying photographic emulsions.

2 620 286 Dec 2
Bos^, Josepb, Kanus City. Mo. 9o«n»>lnatlon pouring and

cover aaaemblT for liquid containers. 2.620^3. Dee 2.

Rosenbaum. William E.. Clayton. Mo. Tranaportatlon
unit construction. 2.620.079. Dec. 2. _*,,.«

Rosenkrana. Frank A., and W. M. Sale. Bridgeport. Conn..

aaalgnors to General Electric Company. Jfrap '««;''•*"

supply to clothes-waahlng machines. 2,619.828 Dec. 2.

Rosenthal. Sol B., assignor to Research Foundation. Chl-

«go. III. VaccWtlon appliance. ^2.619^2. Dec. 2.

Ross, WlllUm H., Allentown, Pa. Roaatlng fork.

2.619.896, Dec. 2.

Rotax Limited, aasign«« : SJ^T" ^ „ w.
Barrington, Edward W. J., and Roblnaon.

Rottlg. Walter. Oberhauaen-Sterkrade-Nord. assignor to

Ruhrchemle Aktlengesellschaft. Oberhausen-Holten. Ger-

many. CaUlytIc hydrogeuatlon of carbon monoxide with
iron catalysts. 2.620.347. Dec. 2.

Rover Company Limited. The, aaalgnee : flee

—

Wllks. Maurice C. ^ ^ ^ , . « ^
Rowe, George E., Wetherslleld, Conn., aaalgnor to Emhart
Manufacturing Company. Settle blowhead and bafle.

2 619 774 Dec 2
Rowe. William, LewUton. and 8. A Cohen. Auburn, aa-

slgnors to Bonaflde Mllla. Inc., Lisbon, Maine Surface

covering sheet and making the same. 2,620.319, Dec. 2.

Roxy Blaa Binding. Inc., aaalgnee : See—
Ollettl. John.

Royal Typewriter Company, Inc., aaalgnee: flee—
Kupper, William H.

Royer, George L.. North Plalnfkeld, and C. A. Amick. Boand
. Brook N. J., aaalgnors to American Cyanamld Company.
New York. N. Y. Composition and process for finishing

woolen textiles. 2,620,322, Dec. 2.

Royer, WlllUm M., aasignor to A. . Staley Manufacturing
Company. Decatur, III. Power ahovcL 2,620, 1«1,

Dec 2
Ruben', Samuel. New Rochelle, N. Y. Alkaline dry ttiL

2,620.368, Dec. 2.

Rubin. Loula C, West Caldwell, and H. G. McGrath. Blia-

aheth^.asalgnors to TJ»«,>*i^i.Keno« Compan^^ Jew
City. Vj. J. Syntbeals of organic compoanda. 2!,620,]

Dec 2
RuffL Harold T.. and J. F. Stevenaon, Jr.. aastgnors to The
Mead Corporation, Chllllcotbe. Ohio. Detnklng waate
paper containing groundwood. 2,620,271, Dee. 2.

Ruhrchemle AktleBgesellscfaaft, aaslgnee: flee—
Rottlf. Walter.

Rutledge. Harold M. : See— ^ ^ „_^
Lajeunesse, Victor J.. Rutledge. and Trier.

Rutledge, Melvln C, assignor to Hunter Donglaa Corpora-
tion, liiverslde, CaUf. Supporilng bracket for Venetian
blind tilt roda. 2,620.026. Doc. 2.

^ « ^...
Ryan. Albert O., Independence, K/., nMlgnor to Reddlac

Manufacturing Company, Inc.. Nor#alk. Conn. Manp-
faeture of fllamenta, thraada or tbe like from liquid

material. 2,619,677, Doc. 2.

Rydberg. John A.. Stockholm, aaalgnor to Aktlobolaaet
OustavsbersB Fabrlker, Guatavsberg. Sweden. Basting
holler with heating aurfaee rodufod by Improved eon-

voctlon. 2.619,941, Dec. 2.
..... w . *

Rydberg. John A.. Stockholm, aaalgnor to Aktlobolaaet
Guatavsbergs Fabrlker. Guatavsberg, Sweden. Water
wall boiler with undulating flue. 2,619.942. Doe. 2.

Safway Steel Prodocta. Inc.. aaslgDoe : floe

—

AadarsoB. ArrM .

.'I' k
I i.|
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I

Falrrtolr, aMlgnor to M. C
Printing and catting die.

. nod 8«1«.
He*— r

t

t:,i

If

uwlgnoitnts. of
Johnaon,

Mt. Lawranca, OUvar H
Wbltcomb. Holyoka.
2.619.897. Dec. 2.

Aal«. Walter M. : /He«—
Roaenkrana, Frank A

8andos Limited, aaalgnee
Wehrll, Walter.

Kandrock, Haul W. : See—
Prati, George C. and Sandrock.

Sargent. Albert v'.. aaalgnor. by meane
one-half to C. 8. Jotanaon and une-balf to A.~F.
Detroit. Mlcta. Loom. 2,ei9.»80. Dec. 2.

8aiiermllcb. Walter : /See— '
|

Mathea. Wllbelm. and 8auermllcb.
Kawyer. Bruce A.. Salem, and L. Burita. Swampscott.

asaignora to Sylranla Electric Producta Inc.. Salem.
Maaa. Dlacbarge lamp circuit. 2.620,459. Dec. 2.

8ayku. Andrew F.. Weatlleld. N. J., aaalgnor to 8Undard
Oil Derelopment Company. Age realater for low-
unaaturatlon polirnera. 2,620.323. Dec. 2.

Scalera. Corrado, ProTidence, aaalgnor of one-half to A.
Longo, Cranaton. R. I. Pr^aervlng peeled white
Ktatoea. 2,H20.277. Dec. 2.

icb. Wilbur A.. Franklin, aaalgnor to Dearborn
Motora Corporation. Highland Park, Mich. Cbealeal
apray attachment for watering hoaaa. 2,620.234.

Schaufelberger, Willy. Zurich, Swltierland. Cutter bead
for dry abarera. 2.619.719. Dec. 2.

Scbleainger. Arttanr H.. and D. T. Mowry, Dayton. Ohio.
aaalgnora to Monaanto Chemical Company, St. Loula,
Mo. Herblddea. 2.620.266. Dec. 2. i i. IL

Hchmlta. Norbert L. : «««— ,1 1 I

Hunter. Richard B., Pell, and Schmlti.
Hchnell. Steve, Klrkwood. aaalgnor to Wagner Electric

Corporation. St. Louia. Mo. Brake ahoe adjuatlng
mechanlam. 2,620.049, Dec. 2.

Bchnellpreaaenfabrlk Aktlangeaellachaft Heidelberg, aa-
aicnee : Bee—

Hunalker. Emll.
Scbolfleld. Keith R.. Baat Molina, aaalgnor to Deere *
Company. MoUne. III. "^oactor mounted cultlrator.
2.619.886. Dec. 2. J

Schott. Howard H.. Greenwich, aaalgnor to The Tale *
Towne Manufacturing Company. Stamford. Conn.
Coffee maker. 2.619.895. Dec. 2.

Schrader. Paul G.. and A. M. Partanaky. Antloch. Calif..
aaairaora to The Dow Chemical Company. Midland.
Mich. AdhealTe comprlaing a mixture of a nucleated
and nonnnclaated phenolic raaina. 2.620.288. Dec. 2.

Schrader. Paul G.. and A. M. Partanaky. Antloch. Calif..
aaalgnora to The Dow Chemical Company. Midland.
Mien. Making phenol-formaldehyde r«ain and producta
thereof. 2.620..f21. Dec. 2.

Schuftan. Paul M.. Richmond Hill, and N. W. Roberta.
Wt>at Wimbledon. London, aaalgnora to The Britlah
Oxygen Company. London. England. Separation of gaa
mixturea. 2,619.813. Dec. 2.

Mchnler. Fred O., aaalgnor to Toungatown Manufacturing.
Incorporated, Younfvtown. 45bIo. Ckrton for alnk
framea. 2.620.062, Dec. 2.

.Schumacher. Frani. Union, aaalgnor to The Cooper Alloy
Foundry Co^. Hlllaide. N. J. Spray gun. 2^20,229.
Doc. 2

.Schurr. Otto B.. Hamilton. Ohio, aaalgnor, by meane
aaalgnmenta. to Baldwin-Llma-Hamilton Corporation.
Control ayatem for boring nllla. 2.619.854. Dec. 2.

Hchwara. George. Rocheater. N. T.. aaalgnor, by meane
aaaianmenta. to Bell A Howell Company. Chicago, III.
Variable contraat photographic material and preparing
It. 2.620.271 Dec. 2.

h i~ •
Schwelao. Clifford C, MInneapolla. Minn., aaalgnor to

General Milla. Inc. Preaaure cooker relief Talre.
2,620.086. Dm. 2.

Scott. William R.. Greene. N. T. Bag aeal. 2.619.696.
Dec. 2.

Saal-Rlte Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
Klnlah. Arthur R.

Hearer. Robert J., LoulaTllle. Ky Shoe hanger.
2.620,072. Dae. 2.

Searle. Noman .. aaalgnor to . I. du Pont de Nemoura
A Compaay. Wilmington. Del. Alpha, omega-thlo-
cyanoalkanol laaectlddal compoaltlona and their nae.
2.620.290. Dec. 2. )

S<«ger Refrigerator Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Beckett. Leo O.

Saaa. Gaorga P. Port Clgln. Ontario. Caa^Aa. Animal
trap. 2.619.765. Dec. 2.

Seller. Karl. 3rd. Lafayette Hill. Pa
2.620.425. Dec. 2.

Selectronle Corporation, aaalgnee : gee

—

Jenett. Henry, and Mittelmann.
"Semperlt" Oaterrelchlacb-Amerikanlsobe

Aktlangeaellaebaft. aaalgnee : Bee—
Giebhart. Anton. i

SeTeranee. William M.. aaalgnor of thirty per cent to
A. L. Cahn. and twenty per cent to B. B. Pylate.
Meridian. Mlaa. Pea aheller. 2.619.968. Dec. 2.

Sextan. Arthur R. : Bee—
Brltton'. Bdgar C. and Sexton,

flbaaffer. George D.. aaalgnor to Gar Wood ^Mtuatrtaa.
Inc.. Detroit. Mich. AxUIly moTabIa rotary ralre.
2,620.155. Dae. 2.

Soldering caaa.

I

Ganunlwerke

4i^

,. t

II, 'f 1

:!i

Bet

Ignor to The
Furnace
therefor.

Shamea. Albert A.. Waban. Make, aaalgnor. by
aaalgnmenu. to the United SUtaa of AoMrlca aa repra>
aented by the Secretary of the Nairy. Pneumatic appU*
cation for aaar pumpa. 2,619.912. Dae. 2.

Sharenow. Akxandar. Baat Roekaway. and D. M. Stadd,
New York. N. T. : aald Stadd aaalgnor to aald Sharenow.
Buttonhole atUchnMnt. 2^19.925; Dec 2.

Sharenow. Alexander. Baat Roekaway. and D. M. SUdd,
New York. N. T. : aald SUdd aaalgnor to aald Sharenow.
Rheoatat. 2.620.419. Dee. 2.

.Shaw. Jamea W. : Bee—
Johnaon. Ralph M. W.. and Stiaw.

SMw. Morria R.. Houaton, Tex. Removing carbonaceona
depoalta from atill tubea. 2.620.286. Dec. 2.

.

Shell Development Company, aaalgnee : Be»— ' '

Detllng. Kenneth D.. and Oumn.
Shepard. Carl F.. Chicago. 111. Optometric meaaurlna

device. 2.619.872. Dec. 2.
,

Shepheard. Marie T.. aaalgnee : Be*—
Shepheard. William L.

Shepheard. William L.. aaalgnor to M. T. Shepheard.
Norfolk. Va. Combined electric hot water beater, flue.
and chimney unit. 2.620,431. Dae. 2.

Sherwood. Robert H., aaalgnee : gee

—

Baughman. Ray G.
Shlckel. Jamea B.. Baldwinavllle, X. T., aaalgnor to

^J!S!*l. S'**^**"'*
Company. Magnetic recorder.

2.620.405. Dee. 2.
Sibley Machine and Foundry Corporation, aaalgnee : gee

—

Felix, Paul C.
Slebert, Fred P., Chicago, HI. Weedlaaa flahlng lure.

2.619.763. Dec. 2.
Sierra Electronic Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—

Byrne, Paul F., and Klye.
Sinclair-Scott Company of Baltimore City. The. aaalgnee

:

Lupton. Blmer H.
Singer Manufacturing Company. The. aaalgnee

Hofgeaang. William.
Singleton. John C. Jr.. Watchang, N. J., a*
Babcock * Wilcox Company, New York, N
wall port cloaure and operating
2.6 19.922. Dec. 2.

w- m

MInkler. Arthur B. : gee

—

slauKh, Rlclnrd W.. and Slnkler.
Sivacek. Emll B. aaalgnor to Klng-Seeley Corporation,!
Ann Arbor, Mich. Wlndahleld wiper mechanlam.
2.fil9.6fl8. Dec^ 2.

Skellett, Albert M., Madlaoa. aaalnor to National Union
Radio Corporation. Orange, N. J. Focuaed radial beam
electron tubea. 2.620.454. Dec. 2.

Skinner Chuck Company. The. aaalgnee : gee-^
Goepfrlch. George A.

Sklar. David P.. Brooklyn. N. T.. aaalgnor. by meane
aaaignmenta. to American Chain k Cable Company Inc.
Hardneaa teeter aa a function of time. 2.619.831.
Deo. 2.

Slant-Fin Radiator Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
Dubin. Melvin. and Goldstein.

Slater. Alexander. Weet St. Kllda. Victoria. AnatralU.
Trawling net and apparatna for uae therewith.

. 2.619.7.'t4. Dec. 2.
Slater. Norman. Waterbury. Conn., aaalgnor to Benma
Watch Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Watch caae
conatruction. 2.619.792. Dec. 2.

Slaurh. Richard W.. and A. B. Slnkler. Lancaster Town-
ship. Lancaater County, aaalgnora to Hamilton Watch
Company. Lancaater. Pa. Polae error Indicator.
2.620.130. Dec. 2.

Sleeper. William H.. Jr. : gee—
Baring-Gould. Sabine L.. and Sleeper.

Sloan. Otto : Bee—
Ha.Tea. George W.. and Sloan.

Sloan. Otto. Melvlndale. and A. M. Klarlch.
Mich., aaalgnora to Hayes Sloan Prodactx
Ball transfer means. 2.610.078. Dec. 2.

Slocombe. Robert J.. Dayton. Ohio, assignor to Monsanto
Chemical Company. St. Louis, Mo. Compositions com-
prising organic isoeyanatea and preparing aame.
2.620.349. Dec. 2.

k •- -•
Sloper, Wlllard A.. Independence, Oreg. Pruning and

culttvatinc Inolement. 2.619.89i. Dee 2.
Smathers. Henry A.. Charleston. 8. C. Coin wrapping

device. 2.620.109. Dec. 2.

.Smith. Bertha B.. South Orance. N. J. Dast tight caalag
for cleaning dust mops. 2.619,664. Dec. 2.

Smith, Marlon O. and R. Blahelner, Hoopestoa. IlL,
assignors to Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation.
Container fe^l mechanism. 2.620.068. Dee. 2.

Smith, S.. 4 Sons (Bngland) Limited : fifee

—

Meredith. Prederick W.
SnIJders, Antonie. The Hague. Netherlands. Code con-

verter. 2,620.395. Dec. 2.
Snljders. Antonie. The Hague. Netberlanda. Arrangement

for comparing voltagea. 2.620,400. Dec. 2.
Snow. Barton S. Batavia. III., aaalgnor to T. W. Snow

Construction Company Inc. Apparataa for drying
granular material. 2,619.738. Dee. 2.

Snow. T. W.. ConatraetkMi Company.
Ber—

Snow, Barton 8.

Dearborn.
Company

lac,.

\\

r
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nyder. Harold B.. Urbana. ^,„*^ J-,^i*^VIl:^l
aoula. Mont., aaatgnors to PhlUlpa Petroleum Comnany.

Beta. N.N-disubatltuted »"to«neir<«pUni^ inodlBers

In snalaloa polTMarlaa
8oeMt6 Anonyme ditc : Co

tlaa. 2.620.m D^,2.
_ J : Compagnle pour- la' Fabrication des

'OMBptturs'et Materiel dlJstne i Gas. assignee:

aaalgnee : gee

—

Leroy. Octave.
Sodeto AnoaynM Teeo. _

Boaamaau, Ltonara.
Soclete C«mmergnat-OaUllet et Cle, aMlgMC :

Be*—
Vatleox. Charles B. B.. and Prouteau.

Soel«t« dee Breveta Kegreaae, 8. B. K.. aaalgnee

8oel#trdU^8?Uirrie. (»«4H* Anonyme), aaalgnee:

Bee—
Pelc*. Henri. ^. , ^^

Soclete Francalae Badlo-Klectri«oe. aaalgnee: Bee—
Chlrelz, Henri. ., _. », .. a a "9*t» ••

flodete Tee^^ae poor I'lndoatrte Nouvelle 8. A. Stln,

aaalgnee : Bee

—

.

Voft, Emat. nnd HeUpera. \
S5dermark, Per O •dmlnfetTatar : «e*^

Kriatenaon, Nlla H. B., "d Oriha.
8omers. Charle. H. D*rton, Ohlo^nd 8 C Wmu WW

Plalna. N. Y.. aaaignora to The Fyr '^•'S««P"'"U ""
ton. Ohio, yire •«tlngulaher. 2.620,038^ Dec. 2

Sorron-SabaUjPraDdaca. San Sebaatlan. Spain. Bucket

S»SSfp'ai!^8ii» Prandaco. Calif. Convertible seat-

^Sd. ^,619.657. Dec. 2
Sparks. BlU B.. aaalnee :

Specialties' Dereloninent Corporation, aaalgnee:

Tfanufscturlng Company, Newton, Maaa. Microwave

amplifier. 2.620,458. Dec. 2.

Sperry Corporation, The. asdgnec : Bee—
McCoy, Bawley D.. and Koato.

Spo, Inc., assignee Be*—

StaaSSdftjf D^rP^terijen, Telegrafle Bn Telefonle. aa-

slgnee: Bee—
T)e Vrles. WlUem C.

Stadd. Donald M. : Bee— ^
Sharenow. Alexander, and Stadd.

Stalev A B.. Manufacturing Company, assignee: Bee—
feyc^^WUllam M. , . _ _,^^

' Standard toll Products Co.. Inc.. aaslgnee .
Bee—

Thiaa, Bdwia P. „
Standard Oil Companv, aaalgnee : Bee-

Anderson. John A.
McLeod. Gordon D.

Standard Oil Development Company, aaslgnee

Arundale. Brvlng. and Mottem.
Cahn. Robert P.

Carlaon, Cart 8.
-

Helfl, John J, and Hlgllcky.

Htbahman. Henry J.

Karchmer, Jean H. ^ . w___iiM -Llpplncott. «amuel B.. Baumgartner. and Towell

May, Walter G.. and Bweetser.

Monday. John C,

Odell, William W
Sayko. Andrew P,

8tanSSirA«*lrtriiinutaeturing Company. The. aaalgnee

Ovahlnaky, Stanford.
.

Btanollnd OU and Oaa Company assignee .
Bee—

^Hujsak. Karol L.. Kratser, and Mnngep.

Stanton, Samuel J., Chicago. lU. l»oker chip rack.

Stfrtuck^oSrtM.. Hartford, and S^'^J^^gL*^
ford. (ionn. Portable pipe vise. 2.619.868. Dec. 2.

Steel Heddle Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee :
Bee—

Kaufmann, John J.
i t;

'. >-

:

Steele. Blebard B. i

^
'

'
^

V
BWkbnm. Andrew B.. and Steele.

Staltar. Prands C W.. New York, N. Y. BnrgUr aUrm
2.619,921, Dec. 2.

Stawart Un P.. KUwlnnlng, Scotland, assignor to Im-

^ftol Chemical Industrie. Umlted. Apoaratn- pai^

{kntarlv adapted for charging erlentated article «
relatively greater length than width. 2.619,869, Dec. 2.

Stawart, John M. {Bee— ^
Snrder, Harold R., and Stewart. „ .^ _.. .^.

Stewart WlUUm T, Bl Cerrtto, and A Ooldsehmldt,

OakUndrwiignora to Callfornta »e^lS? Corporation,

San PnndSM, Calif. Lubricant 2,620,304 »«. «•

Stewart: WUllan^ T., El Cerrito, and A. Ooldschinldt.

OaEnd, assignors to California R«*»rch Corporatl^,

SMI PranelMO. Calif. OU compoaltlona. 2,620,305,

St^rt WUllam T., Bl Cerrito. and A Ooldechmldt,

OaWand aaslgnors to Callfornta Beaearch Corporation,

SnPrindacT^ Calif. Lobrleatlng oU compoaltlOM.

StSSS'w'llllSi^T., Bl Cerrito, and A. Ooldachmldt
OaWand assignors to CallfomUl Research Corporatton,

Baa l^ajldara. Calif. Lubricating oU. 2,620,807.

StSrart
* WUllam T.. Bl Cerrito. and A Goldschmldt.

Oakland assignors to CallfomU Reeearch Corporatloo.

San pJandSo. Calif. Compoeltlons for lubrication.

Sti^i^'^mSJ^T., Bl Cerrito.
."^^^ O^'^^^SSfc

Oakland assignors to California R*«areh Coiwa-
Son An KancSco, Calif. Lubricant eompoalftoiia.

Stuifimn BU Oiarteston. W. V^..»-l«»o' ?• ^t*^
P«t de Nemoura * Company Wilmington^ Del. Cat-

alytleaUy removing aolfur. 2,620.862, Dee. £.

StoSw John J.. Chl««o. and H. B. Youngkranta U«-
Sw! assignors to Apex Smelting Company. Chicago.

iTl •AnodTstructure. 2.620.297. Dec^
Stoddart Aircraft Radio Company, assignee. Bee—

8tone"*!Sl^"rt*L^*'Rldrnao'"iSS" Calif., assignor, by

^"Sl^^Snient.. to Standtairfl OU Development e«n-

pany. Bllxabeth, N. J. KeUy bushing. 2.620.163.

Stora.'George J., assignee : «^—
von KreudenstelnJBmU 8.

-, ^.^ -_.-«,

Strayer; Lawrence H.. kent, Ohio. Sleeplng-doTl eye mech-

anism. 2,619,773, Dec. 2.

Strong, Vernon R. : Bee

—

Reynolds, Henry J., and Strong. «*«„-«.
Strother Fred P., Riverside, Conn., assignor to Mtone-
* iiSus-"HSSweli Regulator Company MinnWlta,

lllnn. Aircraft control »PP»ratua. 1^^'}^^^^LJ;
Strub Rene, Sooth Charleston, W. Va. Bemldoaed nrcoU
ty&lSrturt>lne pUnt havlnj extraction controUed by

3^/tturblne governor. 2,6ll,798, Dee. 2.

Stuart, ArchlbaldP. : See—

8t-lv«ftS'^CoffiffH.:Hi?K^Netherlands. Retrad-

*^?i7iS^ito for prtotlSg elimenta of buslneaa ma
chlnea. 2,619,900, Dec. 2.

Stoxberg, Anton : Bee— ^ _^ . ^
Mcbuien, Drurr A and Stuxbenr .

Sulaer Preres. Bodete Anonyme, aaslgnee . Bee—
8..ill?'4"S'E'"^«., N, I.. M^J' '« OSS''

Suimltt; Jo^ph D.. 6r.. Durant. OkU. ArtUldal bait.

2,619,f62. Dec. 2. ^ „ „ ,^.
Bnmfi.p Jamea D Wooltoo, Liverpool. O. H. Gouldlng.

*°Bi™inJh^a^ B.To^inf. sS^ibrd Blratogltam.

faalgnOTa to Dnnlop lubber Comply Uml^ted.Ix>ndc5B.

BngUnd. Apparatus for automatically cutting pre»-

termlaed lengtha of tabular or rodUke maierial.

2,620,082. Doe. 2.

Sun OU Comply. aeaUcnee :
»•»-

Johnaon. Herbert L., and Stnart.

SunderUnd, Charie. B. Moblle^U. Automatic emer-

gency keyer unit. 2,620.890, Dec. z.

Soperior Switchboard 4 Devlcea Company. The, aaalgnae

Stem Donald E.*. S^n Fiandaco, CaUf. Magnetic trap-

Tuig device. 2,619,674. Dec. 2.

*****SX1l. J<2Sh W.^H^i;;.. OUlett. and Stephen^.

RterUiid Bmeet O. Bngby, aaalgnor to The i^gllah Blec-

%e CimSS LlmltaTiondoS. Bnatond. 0»» tarbjn*

oZuit having a dynamic compreaoor for normal and high

Kd o?St6,5 aid a P<-»«V^llftiSf^-*
compres«,r

far lowload operation. 2.619.796. Dec. 2.

Stevenaon. Allan B., North Attleboro. a^ ^;,'' J?""*r^'
SSpSws to American Beenfore«l PS2[«S'""!f62Soi6
^25J^ Mabs. Web reinforcing machine. 2,620,oio,

D*c 2
'

niarimann Jamea P^ Jr- :
8*^—

2.619.M1. Dae. 2.
, ,

i

v'

rTiMiBiMae Victor J.. Rutledge, and Trier.

SveniSrScSl J. Su.Ji^ora, iT* Llqnld dispensing ap-

parat^ 2,619,911, Dec. 2.

Sweetaer, Sumner B. : Be*—

B^£lJS!r'y^^,'^^"''^^7: m. MaterUl .p«.der.

Siri'ft WUllkSriutton ColdHeld, asslnor to JWb Lugs
* LtmltSBlmln«hgm^ »«»*°«»a -S%^^i»|JJ'2*^"^

or keying armature windings. 2,619,716, Dec. 2.

a—ie» wiiiUm Sutton Coldfleld. aaslgnor to Joseph Lucas

^'uiltermV5?Shi»^En&nd. ^Shearing madrine.

Sw*l5*V5lia£**8utton ColdfleUU assignor ta Josei* Lucas

Umlted. B&mlnfham. BngUnd. fcachlne for winding

armatu?ea. JJSojW. DeT^
Bwttack. John W. : B^— ._....

Da**t CortUndW, and Swltadr
Sylvanla Bleetric Produieta Inc.. aaslgnee . gee—

TarJiTS^S^BtiSS^^^ 8el«»ln« ami Uke

r^^S^^U.^^^^^-1 Intarlockl., b.l-

lSrteimSw<^ 2]61».8». Dec 2.

>, !

I, .1,1 "I
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I

Wal«i. 0«orge F.. and Taylor. ' > "

Ta/lor, WllUam I., and J. W. Orebbjr. Bpoodon, near
Derby, Enfland, aaatcnora to Celaneae Corporatloa of
America. Production of fibrous fllt«r m«dla. 2,020.283,
Dec. 2.

T*eal«Blt Limited, aMlgaac : iSee

—

i i^4'.,r<i
Le Clalr, Camhle C. 8. '

'
' ;

*'

Tellander, Carl Y., Nykoplng. aMlcnor to Aktiebolajiet
Moderna KOk, Stockboim, Sweden. Pr«eeure type boiler
or cooker. 2.620,088, Dec. 2.

Thaete, Max w., Jefferson County. Colo. AppUeatoc for
Ilfatvree. 2.619,964. Dec. 2. ^

Thlas, Kdwlo P., Los Ancelee. Calif., aaaifnor to Standard
Coll Product* Co., Inc., Chicago, 111. Fine tuner for
turret type tuners. 2 620.378. Dec. 2.

Tbompaon, Albert R., Los Uatos, assignor to Food Ma-
chinery and Chemical Corporation, 8an Jose, Calif.
Machine with rotary pocketed hopper for packing sttlng
beans. 2,620.001. Dec. 2. i

~

Thompson, Arnold M. : Bee—
j

Mantney, BTcrett C, and Thompson. ,'
. . .,

Tbomnaon En^neerlng 4 Mfg. Co., assignee : J9e*— I

liantheT, Everett C, ana Thompson.
Thompson, Paul A., assignee : Bee—

Jewell. Victor K. ,

Thorshelm, Joseph. O., assignor to Mlnneapolla-Honeywell
Begnlator Company, Minneapolis, Minn. Tsmperatare
responsive control device. 2.620,4 14,Dec. 2.

ThySj. Bdonard. Sacramento, Calif. Hop stem remover.
2,620,064, Dec. 2.

Tlckner. Alvln J. : Bee— ,

Mayes. Fred M., and Tlckner.
Tlnnerman Products, Inc., assignee : Bee—

>

Flora, Laurence H. /

Tltmas. Reginald W. Hickory Hill. Anderson,
tic dispenser for disinfectants and the like.
Dfc. 2.

Tolan, Ronald F.. Maplewood. assignor to R. P. Dickinson.
Robertson, Mo. Portable beverage dispenser. 2,620,107,
Dec. 2.

Tolkmlth, Henry, assinior to The Dow Chemical Company,
Midland, Mich. Trls (tetraalkyldlamldophosphoryl)
phosphates. 2.620.306. Dec. 2.

Tollett, Weslev B. : Bee— ,, „ ;,

Oarrett, James M., and Tollett. ^ ,' .in

TolUson. Paul L. : Bee— ' '

Tornberg. Isldor. and Tolllson.
Tolson, William A., Princeton, N. J., assignor to

Corporation of America. Automatic tuning for
receivers. 2,620,436, Dec. 2.

Tsmblln, James M. : Bee—
Langley, Carl F., Little, and Tomblln.

Tomblln, Jesse C. assignee : Bee—
Langley. Carl F., Little, and Tomblln.

Tomchin, Robert. Woodmere, assignor to Philips Mfg.
Comoanr, Brooklyn, N. T. Collapsible box cradle.
2.619J68, r>ec. 2.

Tomlin, Frederick M.. Detroit, Mich. Ouard and locater
for electrical outlet boxes. 2,620,080. Dec. 2.

Torlglan, John. New York, N. Y. Ampoule waahlng ma-
chine. 2.619.978. Dec. 2.

Tornberf, Isldor, Plalnfleld, and P. L. TolUson, North
Plainleld, assignor to Wood Newspaper Ma<Uilnery Cor-
poration. Plainlleld. N. J. Pump operating and control
mechanism for stereotype plate casting machine.
2,619,004, Dec. 2.

,

Torricelll Creations, Inc., assignee : See— '

TorricelU, Ugo.
Torricelll Ugo, aaslgaor to Torricelll Creations. Inc., New

Tork, N. T. Pleated protective shield. 2.619,646,
Dec. 2.

Torrlcelli. Ugo. assignor to Torricelll Creations. Inc., New
York N. T. Distortion Image device. 2,619.^70, Dec. 2.

Torricelll. Uco, assignor to Torricelll Creations, Inc., New
York. N. Y. Reflex action measuring device. 2.019.966,
Dec. 2. .

Toxby. Thomas, Holte. Denmark, assignor to C. K. Wil-
liams 4 Co.. Cast St. Louis. 111. Malting Iron oxide pig-
ment. 2.62O.20L Dec. 2.

Trebules. Victor W.. assignor to The Gabriel Company,
_ Cleveland. Ohio. Dlpoto antenna. 2,620,442. Dec 2.
Trcxler. Blchard R., Bvanston, IlL Change speed mecha-

nism. 2.619,849. Dec. 2.
Trlco Products Corporation, asalgnse : B9^-t

Olshel. John B.. and RappL I , L. • , ijl ! '

Trier. Raymond T. : Bee— ' *'''
^ '" '^-

Lajeunease. Victor J., Butledge. and Trier.
Tft«che. Herman J.. Falrvlew Park, and J. H. Holan, Rocky

B!T*'- V^^'* *<> J B HoUn Corporation, Cleveland.
_Ohlo. Stabiliser for vehicles. 2.020181. Dec. 2.

^^620*410 De^* ? *
'***'*'•'*• ^'•«- ^'**' *>*»• '»«•*•«'

' Trowbridge,' WlUlam L. : Bee— t. i,
,

Fine. Richard D., and Trowbridge. I M i^;^

Trrpanla, Alexander A., Athens. Greece. Open-eno wrench
for pentagonal nats, etc. 2,619,802, Dec. 2.

Tming. Slen M.. Bound Brook. N. J., assignor to American
Cyanamid ^ompanv New Yprt, N. Y. Preparation of
3,7-dlamlnodlbeBsothlophenedloxlde-2,8-dlBniroalc scid.
2.620 348, Dec. 2.

''V^^'l ^*^Sm^J'' *^ Angeles, and B. A. Phillips,
La Habra Heights, assignors to Lai\e-Wells Company.

'I

Badle
radio

I

1.

I:

Torek. SUnley P.. Ui
Mfg. Corp.. Chicago.
2.619.700. Dee. 2.

Turner, Charles B., Bnfleld

Grange,
lU. Seal

Ignor to Modera-Alrn
for bands and tha life*.

Springield Township, Moot-

I

I

•hi

Pimerv County, asslcnor to Proctor Electric Company,
bUadelphla. Pa. Pressure relief plog for preaanrs

cookers. 2,619,982. Dec. 2.
— .'

Tyler. John B., Riverside, Conn., assignor to Interehemleal
Corporation, New York. N. Y. Apparatns for deteraUa-
Ing daylight flooresence. 2,620.445, Dec 2.

Ullman Products Corp.. assignee : Mm—
Jacobowlts, Louis.

Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, assignee
Alspaugh. Paul L.. and Cook.
Bowdltch. Frederick T.
Rice, Philip K.. and Yendail. m

Union Manufacturing Company, assignee : 8eo— *

Church. Albert B.
Union Oil Company of California, assignee : 8eo—

McKinnls. Art C.
United Shoe Machinery Corporation, aaslgnee : Bm

I
Ashworth, Fred, and Heeley.
Butler, Ernest L. . i

Hart. George T. . \

Hutdilnson; Philip.
United States Atomic Energy Commission, United States

of America as represented by the, asslgnse : Bee—
Kerna. Quentln A., Whltcomb, and Brown.
Le Vine, Harris D., and Dl Giovanni.

United States Gypsum Company, assignee: Bee— I

<3*rk. Charles T.
•- '• • i

United States Rubber Company, assignee : 8ee

—

Foster, BontweU H.
Futterknecht, Leo B.
Lovell. Dal* E.
.Murray. Harold C.

United States 8teel Company, assignee : Bee—
Brlckman, Alan £.

Universal Controls Corporation, aaslgnee: Bee
Peterson, Charles D.

Universal Manufacturing Corporation, aaslgnee : Be*—
Klrkpatrlck. John A.

Universal Oil Products Company, asaicnes : Bee—
Hervert, George L.
Hoekstra. Jamea.

Upjohn Conipany. The. assignee : Be«— ' '

Levin. Robert H.
Levin. Robert H.. and Mcintosh.

i

*.•*'

Utility Appliance Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Abbott, John H.

Uxa. Oskar. Vienna, assignor to . Haas. Muhlbacb-Attar-
see Austria. Pocket article dispensing container.
2.8ij0.0«l, Dec. 2.

v- • »r

Vaca, Humberto. Detroit. Mich. Byeshleld for headgeara
2.619JM1. Dec. 2.

Valda, George J. : Bee—
Valda. Theodore F. and G. J

Valda. Theodore F. and 0. J., High Bridge, N. J. Talking
machine. 2.619.840. Dec. 2.

^^
Valensl, .Georges, Paris, Prance. High-speed telegraphic

system. 2,620,304, Dec. 2.
^^

Vailtes, Edward. Muskegon. Mich., assignor to Borg-
Warner Corporation, Chicago, III. Panel mounted light
socket. 2,820,375, Dec. 2.

Van L«ghem, Johannes J.. Amstsrdam, Netherlanda.
Serving dish. 2,620.089. Dec. 2.

Vsn Ryan. Anthony, Houth Milwaukee, aaalgnor to Mc-
Oraw Electric Company. Milwaukee, Wis. Automatic
recloslng circuit breaker. 2.620,382, Dec. 2.

Varga, Andr«, Ilkley. England, assignor to Carding
eUilits (Canada) Umltsd. Toronto, Ontario. ~
Carding machinery. 2.619,682, Dec. ^.

Vaasel, Bruno and W. D. Janasens, Toledo, Ohio, asalgnora
to International Minerals * Chemical Corporation. Pro-
duction of guanldlno fatty acid*. 2,620.364. Dee. 2.

Vauae, Arthur S., Ru^y. England, a**ignor to Goneral
Electric Company. Electrode for electric diadiara* d*-
vlees. 2,619,706, Dec. 2.

Vaiieux. Charles E. R., Salnt-Mande. and L. H. Proutaau.
Bagnolet. aaalgnor* to Societe Commergnat-Gullliet *t
Cle, Parts. France. Comminuting apparatns. 2,620,188.
Dec. 2.

Vermelden, Johannes, Den Hoorn, assignor to De Neder
landsche Organlsatie Voor Tolgepast-Natuorwetea
sehappelUk Ondersoek Ten Behoeve Van Nljyerheid.
Handel Bn Verkaer. The Hague, Retherlands. Appara
tos for determlnlnf the bearing capacity of soil at vart
ous depths. 2,619,832, Dec. 2

Veeper. Karl C. Loa Angelea. Calif., aaalgnor to A. J
Hoamer CorporaUon. Artllldal limb. 2.619.652, Dae. 2

^^^l^P^^J. *•• »•*<* T. H. Foster, Robatown. T*x
Sdentiflc leveling and measuring instrument. 2.619,732.
Dec 2.

Vlgrsn Sten D.. H. Freeae. P. H. E. Claaaaon. and 8. P.
R. Aki>sson, Stockholm, Sweden. Aat4Nnatle telepboaa
system. 2,620.401, Dec. 2.

Vincent, Charlea H., Avoca. assignor to Packard Motor
Car Company. Detroit. Midi. Motor vehicle driver's
•eating arraDg«>ment. 2,620.042, Dec. 2.

VIrlano. Frank. Long laland City, N. T. Snow mdtinf
and i^moval apparatoa. 2.019,746, Dae. 2.

Vogt. ClONnee W., Norwalk. Cobb. Sbaat autarlal •»>
tlclcs Ib sequence. 2.020.200, Dec 2. '

. I

_ 8pe-
Canada.
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Vogt. Ernst. WalliseUen. and W. O. HaUpem, Zurich, aa-

algnors to Societe Technique pour I'Industrie Noavelle

S A. "Stln." Vevey, Swltaerland. Tranamlsslon of sig-

nals between two objecta moving relative to each other.

2^20^35. Dec. 2. ^ «... *
Volk, tharles, Montreal, Quebec, Canada assignor to

L'Alr Lleufcle. «oclete Anonyme pour I Etude et 1 Ex-
ploitation dea Procedes Georges Claude, Paris. France.

Arc welding apparatus. 2^620,422, Dec. 2
Von Kreudensteln. Emll 8^, Belgrade. JugosUvla. H^^^'

of one-fourth to G. J. Ston. Washington. DC. var-

iable-speed power transmission mechanism. 2,019,841.

Dec 2
Waddington. Richard, aaalgnor to Boylea Bros. Drilling

(Eastern) Ltd.. Port Arthur. OnUrio. Canada. Under-
reamer. 2,620.166. Dec. >.

Wade, R. M.. * Co.. assignee : «fe—
Cornelius, Gail.

Wagner Electric Corporation, aaslgnee : Bee—
Schnell. Steve. .„„-».. m _*w

Wales. George F.. Kenmore. and P. H. Taylor, North
Tonawanda, N. Y. : sakl Taylor assignor to said Wales.

Control device. 2.619,846. Dec. 2.

Wall Wire Products Company, assignee : Bee—
,

Moorbead. John P. «.,... . «, n ii

Wallace, Robert L.. Jr., Plalnfleld, N. J, asslMor to Bril

Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New York, N. ¥.

Transistor trigger circuits. 2,620,448. Dec 2.

Wallerstein Company, Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Gray. Philip P. „ „ . » ,

Walsh. Vern G.. Fredericksburg, Vs. Gun repair tool.

2,820,012. Dec. 2. ., . « w .*k
.Wanamaker. Seth, Ramsey. N, J. 8|>anner wrench with

axUl lugs. 2,619.881. Dec. 2. ^ ^ , ^
Ward. George C., and W. T. Haggerty. Jr., CumberUnd,
Md assignors to Celanese Corporation of America, vat
dye* pigment pad process for cellulose ester textiles

using a water-misctble organic swelUnc acent Ui the

alkaline hydrosulflt^ reducing bath. 2,620.257. Dec. 2.

Wataon. Brnest A. : Bee—
Ifleld, Richard J., and Watson.

Wataon. Robert A.. Webeter Groves, assignor to Missouri
Automatic Control Corporation, St. Louis. Mo. Making
sUver Iodide crystals. 2.620,264. Dec 2.

, ^ , .

Weaver. Ruth K.. and P. T. Hahn, asslpors to Gaylord
Products. Incorporated. Chicago, 111. Hair curler.

2 619 072 Dec 2
Weier. Louis J.' Biartlesvllle. Okla.. assignor to Phillips

Petroleum Company. Pebble heater apparatus.

2,620,175, Dec. 2. .„,/,„
Weeks. Benjamin E.. Valley Stream, and W. O. Hoen-

nlnger St. Albans, N. Y. Device for controlling, oper-

ating.
' and cleaning various fluid operated systema.

2 620106 D%C 2
Wefcrll.'Wafter. assignor to Sandoi Limited. Basel. Swltaer-

land. Copper-containing aio dyeatuffs. 2,620,331,

Dec 2
Weinberg. Isldor, Brooklyn. N. Y. AdjusUble cover for

studio couch or the like. 2,619,658, Dec. 2.

Welsberg, Samuel M. : Bee—
Lewis. Dan. and Welsberg. «... ..

Welssberg. Hannah. Far Rockaway. N. Y. Combination
cap and eyeshleld. 2,610.640, Dec. 2.

Weltemeyer. Mogens : See

—

Chrlstensen. Holger S., Otaen, Weltemeyer, and An-

Wellensteln. William H^ Schenectady. N. Y. Engraving
machine. 2.819,877, Dec. 2.

. .. ^ , ., ,
Wendt. Karl K.. Eggertsvllle. N. Y. Method of and ap-

paratus for separating matertala of different specific

gravity. 2.fl20.069, Dec. 2. _ ,

^erts. Everett W.. Michigan City. Ind.. assignor to C. A.

Dunham Company. Balanced resistance type tempera-
ture control apparatus. 2.620,135. Dec. 2.

Westlnghouse Electric Corporation, assignee: Bee—
Beese, Norman C. and Gustin.
Radcliffe. Remington 8.

Whipple. Jack V H.. New York, G. P. Bentley, Garden City,

and B. P. Bentley, New York, N. Y., aaslnors to The
Bmnswlck-Balke-Collender Company. Chicago 111.

Elevating mechanism for bowling alley pit*. 2,620,187.
Dm;. 2.

Whirlpool Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Geldhof. peter E.

i i

'
I

Oeldhof. Peter B., and Morriaon. I i

!

Whistle Stop Incorporated, assignee : Bee—
,

Lynch. Harold C. I

Whltcomb. liO W. : Bee—
Kerns. Quentln A.. Whltcomb, and Brown.

I

Whltcomb, Marclene E.. assignee : Bee—
St. Lawrence. Oliver H.

White. Ben. executor : Bee—
White. fyiixL. 'I

White, Clifford H., aaslgnee : Bee—
Henson. William. •

White. Eric L. C. : Bee—
I Lubaiynakl. Hana G.. and White.
White, Brie L. C. Iver, assignor to Electric h Musical

Industries Limited. Hayes, England. Circuita for the
generation of electrical varUtlona. 2.620.450. Dec. 2.

White. Felix L.. deceased. Dallas, Tex., by B. White, execu-
tor, assignor of one-half to M. A. White, one-fourth to

B. E. Michael. Dallaa, and one-fourih to B. M. Hermann.
Hoaston, Tex. Manlne for making hot tamales and
BiBilar food producta. 2.620.178. Dec 2.

White. Minnie A., asalg—

e

; Bee— ^ v' ;-'

White FeUxL. . - ,

Whlttlnfton, Paul B. : Bee—
Dul. Thomas M., and Whittlngton.

Wlble. Daniel W.. Monongahela. Pa. Waahlng maehiBa
provided with manually operated Ud mounted aequential

control switch. 2,619,822. Dec. 2. «. ^ .

WIdeU. Nils B., aaalgnor to Aktiebolaget Blektrolax.
Stockholm, Sweden. Refrigerator havinc proTiaiona for

reducing beat transfer therein. 2.019,804, Dec. 2.

Wldmer, Willy. Bottmlncen, and B. Belch. Nouewelt. near

Baael. aaalgnors to aba Limited, Baael, Swltaerland.

Monoaio dyeatuffs. 2,020.332. Dec. 2.

Wldmer. Willy. Bottmlnyen. B. Reich, Neuewelt. n««r
Basel, and A. Buehler, Rhelnfelden. assignors to Clba
Limited. Baael. Swltaerland. Monoaao dyeatuffs.

2.620,383. Due. 2. ^ .. ^ ..... w
Wlens, Comellos, Portland. Oreg. RoUry dlak plow ditch-

ing apparatus. 2^19.74t. Dec. 2. „ ^, ^ ^ _ ^
Wiesmann. Joaepb W.. aaalgnor to H H. Robertson Com-

8any, Pittsburgh. Pa. Wire dintributlng cellular metal
oor. 2,019.828. Dec. 2. . ^ ._

Wlldl, Charlea. Lucerne. Swltaerland. Dredging appara-
tua. 2,619.844. Dec. 2.

WUfley, A. R„ and Sons. Inc.. assignee : 8ee

—

Wilfley, Elmer R. „ „..^
WUfley. Elmer R., assignor to A. R. Wilfley and Sons, Inc.,

Denver, Colo. Olandleaa seal for centrifugal pampa.
2,620.207. Dec 2.

Wllkerson Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Wllkerson, Dewey.

Wllkerson. Dewey, assignor to Wllkerson Corporation,
Denver, Colo. Automatic Unk drain unit. 2.619,988.

Dec 2
Wllks,' iianrice C. aaalgnor to The Rover Company

Limited, Solihull. England. Fuel supply system for In-

ternal-combustion engines. 2,619,947, Dec. 2.

WiUiams. C. K.. * Co.. aaslgnee : Bee—
\ I

Toxby. Thomas. _ , ., ^ .. ~ mi
Williams. Elmer R.. assignor to F. L. Murdoch. Sr.. Tulaa,

Okla. Apparatns for treating emulsion emanating from
natural oilwells. 2,«20.048.Dec. 2.

Williams, Ivan A.. PortUnd. Oreg. Material uniting punch
and die. 2.619,860. Dec. 2.

Williams, Joaeph F. : Bee—
Moore, Pljllp D.. and Williams. I

Willis. Sumner C. : See— _
)Somers, Charles H.. and WUIls.

Bee—Willys-Overland Motors. Inc., assignee
lledley, Nicholas B. „ v

Wilsdon, Sydney C, Olton. aaalgnor to Monochrome
Umlted. Reddltch. England. Electrolytlcally coating

and etching bearina surfaces. 2,020.296, Dec. 2
Wilson. Forest, and V. Bugg. Pueblo, Colo. Land leveler.

2 619 749 Dec 2
Winneki Philip 8.. aasignor to Commercial Solvents Corpo-

ration, Terre Haute, Ind. Streptomycin sulfonamides
and preparation. 2,620.336, Dec. 2.

Wmtle, Thomas D. G. : Bee— "^

Besax, Ernst, and WIntle. „ ^ .. ._...
Wlae. William M.. Royal Oak, Mich. Hydraulic weighing

scale with overload safety mechanlam. 2,620,177, Dec. 2.

Wiseman. William A., assignor to Contlnentol Motors
Corporation, Muskegon. Mich. Inuke manifold.
2.619.945J)ec 2.

Wolff. Paul H. W. : Bee— ^ _ ,^ ..„_..,
Gross, William L.. Hughes. Wolff, and Frankel.

Woock,^ Eric M.. Lodl. Calif. Crop dusting unit.

2.0lb.707. Dec. 2. ,

Wood, (Jar, Industries. Inc., assignee : Be9—
Shaeffer. George D. ^ « ^ ... «

Wood. James R., assignor to Harris-Seybold Corooany,

Cleveland. Ohio. Sheet delivery mechanism. 2,620,033,

Dec 2
Wood Newspaper Machinery Corporation, assignee : See

—

Toml>erc. Isldor. and Tolllson.
Woolff, Ida M.. administratrix : Bee—

Woolff. Richard B. ..,..,«
Woolff. Richard Bi, deceased. Summit. N. J., by I. M.

Woolff, administratrix. KaUmaaoo, MIrti. Composition,
process, and apparatns for manufacture of rooflng.

2.619.675. Dec. 2. ._.«..,
Wflster. Helnrich. Imst. Tirol. Austriiu^Connector for

telescoping tubular stick members. 2,62<)j210, Dec. 2.

Tale tc Towne Manufacturing Company, The,
Bee— „

Schott. Howard H. '

Tendall. Bdward F. : Bee—
Rice. Philip K.. and Yendail. J ^ , » ..

Young. James A.. Riverside. R. I., asalgapr to Davol Rub-
ber Company. Sanitary urinal pan. 2,619.053, Dec. 2.

Toung Leo L., A. C. Drechaler. and B. T. Brososowakl,
Cleveland, Ohio, aaalgnors to General Motors Corpora-
tion, Detroit, Mich. Automatic Indexing drill preas and
flame cutting machine. 2,619,707, Dec 2.

Young, Lester C. ClsvalaBd, Ohio, assignor to Spo Inc
Control for Jarring sehaniam In foundry machlnea.
2 619 095 Dec 2

Young, William A.,' Rock IsUnd. and D. O. H. Miller, Baat
MouiM. assignors to Deere A c'orapany, Mollne, 111. Sup-
porting means for flexible conduits In bydranllc control

means. 2.619,888, Dec 2.

loongkranti, Howard B. : Bee— i « ,

ilQbla, John J., and TouBgkraBti. ' '

, i
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Tow<>ll. Howard L. : kite— l|

Ltpplncott, Hamuel B.. Bauinirartn#r. and
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Toanntown Manufacturlnc. Incorporated. asalmM* : Ber— Z«Bltb Radio CorporatioB, aaalcncie : Bet— . •
<*

-'

gchuUr, Fred O.
i ;, i, , r Cotaworth. Albert. Ill

TiiA.
BletC. Alexander.

Einii, Frank, Br., 8an FVrnando, Calif. Axle alltnment
Zappacoata, Amedeo D.. Havertown, Fa., aaalgnor to Radio gauce. 2,610,731, Dec. 2.

Corporation of America. DUeralty receiver Indicator Zlnmerman, Pbillp L., New York, N. T. Clrmlt conUnattT
circuit. 2.620.437. Dec. 2. teater. 2.620.S7t, Dec. 2.

Zcnirknlrk, Raymond O., Burbank. Calif. OH Alter eartrldtt Zlnke. Brwln If.. Oakland. Calif. Body and fend«T Mck.
mounting. 2.620.071, Dec. 2. If'

I

2.«iO,011. Dec. 2.
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LIST OF INVENTIONS
-

^ .
"H^Jt ll. FOR WHICH '.!,>'

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 2d DAY OF DECEMBER, 1952

'

.' I

Nora.—^Arrmnsad ia Meordanc* witW th» Int isniflcsnt eharaeUr or woitl ot Um mmm (ia

', totopiMM dlTMionr praetic*).
, ft Y

JIM whk eitr

r
AccflHory for aiitoinatle Uttaea. A. Bccbler. 2.619,711.
Dec 2. i

Acoustical appliance. K. J. Bailey. 2,619,866, Dec. 2.

Adducts of blaoorcbolatrienic-22-aldeh7dea. R. H. Levin.
2.620.337. Dec. 2.

Adduces of 22-ac7lox7bisnor-5,7,9(ll).20(22)-<holatet
raenfs. R. H. Leyln and A. V. Mcintosh. Jr.
2,«I20.338. I>ec. 2.

Adhesive rumprislng a mlxtare of a nucleated and non-
nucleated phenolic reslna. P. O. Hcbrader and A. M.
Partansky^ 2.020.288. Dm. 2.

Adjustable fence for machine tools. A. J. Okamuro.
2.619.998. Dec. 2.

Adjustable, torque and deflection control mechanism for
Indicating Instruments. M. K. Gordon, Jr., and K. B.
Lischlck. 2.619.933, Dec. 2.

Adsorption process. R. P. Cahn. 2.620,047. Dee. 2.
Aerial navigation aid. R. Hage. 2.619.740, Dec. 2.1
Age resistor for low-unfat|iratK>n polymers. A. F. B^ko.

2,620.323, Dec. 2.

Air cleaner. H. I^ Cllmore. 2,620,066. Dec 2.

Air conditioning system. W. O. Kline. 2.619.802. Dec. 2.

Air conditioning system. B. Knepper. 2.619,894. Dec. 2.

. Aircraft booster Jet power unit. J. A Drake. 2.619.795,
Dec. 2.

Aircraft carrier multiple propeller attachment. 4. H.
Hoke. Jr. 2.619.930. Dec. 2.

'

Aircraft control apparatus. P. P. Strother. 2.620.149,
Dec. 2.

Air heater. P. 0. Fuentes. 2,620.168, Dec. 2.
Airplane control. ' J. L. Atwood and K. Henrlchaen.

2.«20.1.%0. Dec. 2.

Airplane flap control mechanism. V. B. Butler and W. H.
Cook. Jr. 2.620.147. Dec. 2.

Alr-s0eed indicator. J. R. Downing, 2.619,836, Dee. 2.
Air translating apparatus. R. 8. Radcllffe. 2.fl20;127.

Dec. 2
Alarm gauge. O.B.Ford. 2.620.412. Dec. 2.
.Marm system, Bnrglar. F. C. W. Stelter. 2,619.921,

Dec. 2.
I

Alkaline dry cell. S.Ruben. 2,620.366. Dec. 2. •' lt|L>|'

Alpha, omega-thlocyanoalkanol Insectlcldal compositlSBS
and their use. N. B Searle. 2.620.290 Dec. 2.

Aluminum soaps. W. K. Dean. 2.620..34.'S, Dec. 2.
AmpUfler. Direct-coupled. R. P. Nelson. 2,620,406,

Dec. 2.

.\mpllfler. Microwave. P. L. Spencer. 2.620.458. Dec. 2.
Amplitude modulation of magnetrons. J. S. Donal. Jr.
. 2.620.467. Dec. 2
Ampoule walihlng machine. J. Toriglan. 2,619.976.

Dec. 2.

Analyser. Q. A. Kerns. L. W. Whltcomb. and M. B.
Brown. 2.«20,2.%6. Dec. 2. i i,

I i

Animal trap. O. F. »ees. 2.619,76.'S. Dec. 2. '
'

j

Anode structure. J. J. fltoble and H. R. Toangkraats.
2.620 297 Dec 2

AnVenna. Dlpole. V. W. Trebules. 2.620.442. Dec. 2.

Antlbacklash attachment for ftshing reels. B. H Dllley
and J. A. Cooner. 2.620,142. Dec. 2.

Antifriction bearing assembly. R. ' D. Beatty, Jr.
2.620.243. Dec. 2.

-^ '-

Apparatus for aotomatlcally cutting predetermined
lengths of tubular or rodlike material. J. D. Hnmner,
O. H. Oouldlng. and R. E. Ooldlng. 2,620.032. Dec. 2.

.KpnaratUB for determining daylight fluorescence. J. B.
Tvler. 2.620.44.'^. Dec. 2.

-Apparatus for determining the bearing canacltv of soil at
various depths. J. Vermelden. 2.619,832. Dec. 2.

ApnamtiiM for drving granular material. B. •. Snow.
2.fll9.7.'?8 Dec 2. T

Apnurntnn fhr electric voltage and current regulation.
H. E Olro«. 2.620.465. Dec. 2.

Apnaratus for electrically Altering parafflns. K. A.
Fischer. 2,620.298. Dec. 2.

'

.\pnaratus for forming Individual record strips.' M. B.
Hall. 2.fl20.0.'»4. Dec. 2.

.\pnarNtua for indlvldnallv dlnnennlnc cards, sheets, or
the like. H. O. Plerson. 2.620.2.^). Dec. 2. j

Apparatus for machining inclined ball aeata. J. O. Hers-
berg. 2.619 878 Dec 2.

ApnarNtna for making laminated articles. F. Lyljynen.
2.620.014. Dec 2

.\nnar*»n« for «<ea1lng containers. J. Hohl and O. BJering.
2.620 112.0^.2.

Apnaratus for separating materlala. J. T,. Halaa.
2.620.067. Dec. 2. '

i- •'•''!
J'

t

\

A. M. Levlne.Apparatus for the control of beating.
2,620.136. Dec. 2.

Apparatus for the maintenance of true bearing. J. W.
Horton. J. R. Haynes, O. D. Gillett, and R. U. Stephen-
sun. 2.619.733. Dec. 2.

Apparatus for treating emulsion emanating from natural
oil wells. B. R. wnilams. 2.620,043. Dec 2.

Apparatus for unptling pottery ware. J. C. Bongiovannl.
2^620.076. Dec. 2.

Apparatus for varving the characterlatics of aerosols.
L. Bonamean. 2.620.046, Dec. 2.

Apparatus particularly adapted for charging orientated
articles of relatively greater length than width. I. F.
Stewart. 2.619.869. De^c. 2.

Appliance for use in welding. B. P. Pierce. 2,619,928,
Dec. 2.

*

' Applicator for ligatures. M. W. Thacte. 2,619,964,

Arc welding apparatus C. Volff. 2,620,422. Dec. 2.

Aromatic amines. Production of. J. C. Munday. 2,620.356.
Dec. 2.

Arrangement for automatically changing phonograph
records. P. A. De Boer. 2.620,194, Dee. 2.

Arrangement for comparing voltagea. A. Snijdera.
2.620.400. Dec. 2.

Arrangement for converting frequency-modulated waves.
H. Chlrelx. . 2.620.468. Dec. 2.

Arrangeflient for treating metal parts. B. Bflhrer.
2.6r9,781. Dec. 2.

Artiflcial bait. J. D. Summltt. Sr. 2.619,762, Dec. 2.

Artiflcial flsh lure. B. A Maddux. 2,619,760, Dec. 2.
Artificial Ash lure. C. f. Mellln. 2.619.764. Dee. S.
Artiflcial limb. K. C. Vesper. 2,619,652. Dec. 2.

Attaching a line guide to fishing rods. R. F. Dornaoa.
2 619,714, Dec. 2.

Aural protective device. L. T. Reynolda. 2,619,960,
Dec. 2.

Autonfatic coin-controlled ball cleaning and polishing
apparatus. O. W. Hayes and O. Sloan. 2^619,662,
Dec. 2

Automatic control system. F. W. Meredith. 2.620,463,
Dec. 2.

Automatic emergency keyer unit. ' C. B. Sunderland.
2.620,390. Dec. 2. t

Automatic Indexing drill presa and flame cutting machine.
L. L. Young. A C. Drechsler, and B. T. Brotoiowski.
2.619.707. Dec. 2.

Automatic material-weighing machine. H. 8. Chrlsten-
sen, H. Otaen, M. WeFtemeyer. and J. Andersen.
2.620. 1.M, Dec. 2.

Automatic, nonclogging watering cup for poultry and live-
stock watering apparatus. F. H. Pflltiner. 2,619,981,
Dec. 2.

Automatic safety and pressure breathing meana. B. B.
Holmes. 2.619.0.^9, Dec. 2.

Automatic tank drain unit. D. Wllkerson. 2,619,985,
Dec. 2.

Automatic telephone system. S. D. Vlgren, H. Freeae,
P. H. B. Claesson. and 8. P. R. Akesson. 2,620,401,
Dec. 2.

Automatic tuning for radio receivers. W. A. Tolson.
2.620.436. Dec. 2.

Automobile cover. C D. Keller. 2.620.007. Dec. 2.

Automobile theft preventing Ignition attachment. A.
Rberhardt. 2 620..')87. Dec 2.

Awning. F. M. Powers. 2,620.025. Dec. 2.

Awning construction. C. F. Langley, B. L. Little, and
J. M. Tomblin 2,619,692, Dec. 2.

Awning. Metal. J. R. Bottom. 2,619.691. Dec. 2.
Axlally movable rotary valve. O. D. Shaeffer. 2.620,1.%5,

Dec. 2. 1

Axle alignment gange. F. Zent. 8r. 2.610,731. Dee. 2.
Baby walker. F. H. Ford. 2.620,017. Dee. 2.
Bag: fee—

|

Picking bag. Snctlon cleMner hag.
Baa rlooure with label. B. Andersen. 2.620.120, Dec. 2.
Rue seal. W. R. .Scott 2.619 696. Dec. 2.

Balanced resistance tvne temperature control apparatus.
B. W. Werts. 2.620.135, Dec. 2.

Bale Me tightening apparatua. W. R. Ehnle. 2.620.160.
Dec. 2.

Ball trnnafpr means. O. Sloan and A. M. Klarlcli.
2 6«0 078. Dec. 2.

Band for garments. H. Bardie. 2.619,648, Dee. 2.

Bar culdlng device for automatic lethea A. Bechler, A.
AUenbach. and A. Rueche. 2.619.712. Dec. 2.

LIST OF INVENTIONS
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Base with meat carving facUltiea. E. T. Perdae, Jr.

2,620.003. Dec. 2.

Basket. J. T. Moore, Jr. 2 620 074^ DecJ
Basket, Staeking stock. J. P. Moorbead. 2.620,083.

Dec. 2. ^ « \t '

Bearing. H. L. Potter. 2.620.241. Dec. 2. . 'T .
Bearing assembly unit. R. D. Beatty. Jr. 2,620.242.

Dec72
I I

Bed. Sofa. J. B. Crahan. 2,610.666, Dec. 2.
'

Belt, P.Leonard. 2.619 651, Dee. 2. „^,-^_ __ _
Belt buckle, Tleldable. R. C. Legat. 2,610.607, Dec. 2.

Beta, N.N-disubstituted aminomercapUna as modifiers In

emulsion polymerlxatlon. H. R. Snyder and J. M. Stew-
art 2 626.328, Dec. 2.

Bicycle. Audfble. R. B. Mueller. 2,610,081jDec 2

Billet heating famace. A. L. Passafaro. 2.620,174. Dee. 2.

,
' Bit : See

—

HamBser tvpe rotary rock-
|

•

drilling bit. .^ ^, „ »««A«»o
Bituminous emulsion. Making a. D. N. Manser. 2,620,312.

Dec 2
Black level control In television transmission. L. Lax.

I 2,620.802. Dec. 2. ^ . « «.
' BUde bolder. B. C. Manthey and A. M. Thompson.

2,610,724, Dec. 2.

Block : See— ^. ^
Interlocking hollow build- Pillow block.

I Ing block.

I
Board : See— 1

'
» "

, . ^ ^
' Crlbbage board.

' OU" cottina board.

Oame board. Pocketed ball game board.

Bobbin. N. K. Klein. 2,620.140. Dec. 2.
„, « »,

Bobbin holder attachgaent for sewing machines. C. B. N.

I Holden. 2.619.926, Dec. 2. „ ^« «,,,«_ «
Body and fender lack. B. M. anke. 2,620,011. Dec. 2.

Body control mechanism for dump trucks. A. D. L. Hut-
chinson. 2.620.226, Dec. 2.

Boiler or cooker. Pressure type. C T. Tellander.

I' 2 620 088 Dm 2
I' Bonding together of metals. W. Barr and J. Brskine.

2 619 715 Dec 2
Bottle c^p with outlet means and having a reslllently suD-

ported cloanre member. C. B. Kinley. 2.620,008. Dec. 2.

Box : Bee—
Blectrlcal wiring box. _ „ ^. „ .,. _-_ _„ „

Box cradle, ColUpsible. R. Tomchin. 2,619.768, Dg; 2.

Bracket for supporting clotheslines. J. B. Nlles.

' 2 620 152 Dec 2
Brake shoe adjusting mechanism. S. ScbnelL 2.620.049,

Dec. 2.

Breadbox. B. F. Llllie. 2.620.118, Dec. 2.

Bmab. Ball processing. G. W. Hayes and O. Sloan.

2,610,666, Dec. 2.

Bucket. F. Sorron-Zabala, 2/620,006 Dec. 2. „^,^^--
Bullding conatmctlon. 8. B. Dombrowskl. 2.610.686.

Dec 2
BulkhMd drier. P. B. 0«Mhof. 2,610JS6, pee ^
Bumper guard. Rubber-faced. W. 8, Brand. 2.620.216,

Bunion pad. B. M. Stewart. 2.610.961. Dec. 2.

Button drilling machine. P. Hutchinson. 2.619,866.
I Dec 2

Buttonhole attaebnent. A. Sharenow and D. M. Stadd.

2.610.025, Dee. 2.

Cabinet: See— .

Industrial cabinet. i „_„... ..

Cable retractor for sewer machines. H. B. Hopkins and
A. L. Jenta. 2,619,665, Dec. 2. ^ ^

Can bandllDjK and arranging apparatus. J. Boyce.

t ^'^Ry^ eyesbield. Combination. H. Weissberg, 2,610,640,

Car sto?;ge garage. A. 8. BHott., 2 219,«»4, jDec. 2.

Card clotfilng. H. C. Murray. 2.619 688, Dec. 2.

Carding machinery. A. Varga. 2.619 682. Dee. 2

Carrier mounted work clamping and releasing mechanism.
C. B. Lehmann. 2.610.000, Dec. 2. „.oi»,,-

Carton. Double-walled. L. J. McDonougb. 2,620.116,

Dec 2
Carton erectlna machine. J. O. Rohdln. 2,610.882. Dec. 2.

Carton for sink frames. F. O. Sehnler. 2,e20,0«^ Dec. 2.

Catalytic bydrogenation of carhon monoxide with Iron

catalysts. W. Rottlg. 2.620.847. Dec. 2.

CaUIytlc oxidation of oleflna In the presence o' cuprous
oxide. K. D. DeUlng and V. P. Oulnn. 2.620,368. Dec. 2^

Catalytlcally removing sulfur, A. B. Stiles. 2,620.662,

Dec 2
Catbode-rav oadllograph circuit. W. O. Fockler.

Cellulooe boarda. Making. M. W. Baker F. F. Bell. C. F.

Curtis. II. aad B. A. Patton. 2.610,W1. Dec. 2.

Cement sole attaching machine using blgb-frequency. O.

T.Hart. 2.610.661. Dec. 2. „.,^^«. ^ „
Cementing bead. W. S. McClendon. 2,620,037, Dec. 2.

i Center control arm slack Uke-up. A. V. Coleman.
2,620,202, Dec. 2. «..«„.« ,v- «

Centrifugal pump. R. H. Brown. 2,619,010, Dee. 2.

Certain alkyl ar (Isothiocyanomethyl) benioates and their

use as insecticides. W. S. Emerson and R. A. Heimsch.
2,620.292, Dec. 2.

Cbalr: See—
i

Folding chair. „.,«»««..
Chair and sofa. Knockdown. R. B. Rletman. 2.620.024,

Dec. 2.

'

,
'

'
I . 'I .1

Xli

Chaise tongue. Knockdown. C. 1*. Holla. 2.620,021,

Dec 2
Change speed mechanism. R. R. Trexlier. 2,610.840,

Dec 2
Chaaals voltage neutraliiation. R. M . Crooker. 2,620.467,
Dec 2

Chemical spray attachment for watering boaea. W. A.
Scbalch. 2,620.234. Dec. 2. ^ ^^ „^^ ^ „

Chlorine dioxide. Making. 8. U. Eknsan. 2,620.260. Dec. 2.

arcult : See—
. , .„ ..

Cathode -ray oaclllograpb Diversity receiver ladleator

circuit. circuit.

Discharge lamp circuit, ^
Circuit breaker. Automatic reclosing. A. van Ryan.

2 620 382 Dec 2
aivuit breaker contsct, M. J. Lewis. 2,620,4l7.^Dec. 2.

Cireult continuity tester. P. L, Zimmerman. 2,620,870.
Dec 2

Circuits for generating electrical oaclllatlons of aawtooth
waveform. E. W. Bull and M. K. Pemberton. 2.620.443,
Dec. 2.

Circuits for reinserting direct current and low-froojeney
componenta. H. Q. Lnbssynskl and E. L. C. white.
2.620,803, Dec. 2. , ^ - ,

Circuits for the generation of electrical variatlona. B. L.

C, White. 2.620.456, Dec. 2.

Cleaner : See—
Air cleaner. Wire cleaner. „ „ ..

Climbing and alldlng apparatus. R. B. Harding.
2,620,185, Dec. 2.

Clip: See— ., , .. i

Honey clip. >V - -- ^-."^«'«i*^'!

-

Closure frame. H. A. Prew. 2.620.084, Dee. 2.

Clothes drier. P. B. Oeldhof and H. . Morriaoa.
2,819,737, Dec. 2.

Clutch : See— _ . ....
Fluid engaged and spring Tranaversely movable pte-

releascd clutch. ton type clutch.

Coal drier. R. O. Baoghman. 2,619,739, Dec. 2.

Code converter. A. Snilders. 2.620,395, Dec, 2^. ^ „
Colfee drink, PackaJce. W. A. Hevman. 2.620,276. Dec. 2.

Coffee maker. hTH. Scbott. 2,619,895, Dec. 2.

Coll for differential heat-treatment. F. 8. Denneen and
W. C. Dunn. 2,620.488, Dec. 2.^ „«««.«.. ^ „

Coin bank slot structure. F. W. Bower. 2,620.1M, Dee. 2.

Coin wrapping device. H. A. Sniathers. 2.620,100, Dec. 2.

Combination dish. G. A. Lyon. 2,619,8l6. Dec. 2.

Combined el«<trlc hot water heater, flue, and chimney
unit. W. L. Shepheard. 2.620,431, Dec. 2.

Comminuting apparatus. C. B. R. Vasieux and L. H. Prou-
teau. 2,620,1*8. Dec. 2. ^^ ^ , ......

Commutator turning down machine and mica undercutter.

D. J. Neal. 2.619.708, Dee. ?. ^ ^ ^ , ^
Composing harmonic continuities. Method of and apparatus

for. A. H. Friach. 2.610,867. Dec. 2. , ^ «_
Composition and process for blood adhealves. u. K. Fen-

clC B. F. Cavanangh, and R. H. Borkenhagen.
2 620 280 Dec 2.

Composition and process for finishing woolen textllea. O.

L. Royer and C. A. Amlck. 2.620,322. Dec. 2.

Composition for treatina aluminum and aluminum alloys.

F. H. Hesch. 2.620,266. Dec. 2. ^ ^
Composition, process, and apparatua for manufacture of

roofing. R.E. Woolff. 2,610,675, Dec. 2.

Compoaltlons comprising organic isocyanates and prepar-

ingnme. R. J. Slocombe. 2,620.840, Dec. 2.

Compositions for lubrication. W. T. Stewart and A. Ctold-

schmldt. 2,620,308, Dec. 2. „ -. .
Compressor apparatua. W. B. Brill and C. W. Junge.

2.620,124. Dec, 2.

Condenser structure for abaorptlon refrigeration appara-
tus. S. M. Bickstr6m. 2.610.800. Dec. 2. ^ ^

Connecting clamp device for tying animals talla aad the

like. F. M. Kaneakl. 2,6l0.086, Dec. 2. ^ „ «,.
Connector for telescoping tubular stick membera. H. W6a-

ter. 2.620.210, Dec 2.

Container : Sec

—

Pocket article dlspenalng Shipping container.

Container feed mechanism. M. O. Smith and R. Elahelraer.

2.620.068. Dec, 2. » .^ .,« ,v- «
Control device. B. L. Johnson. 2 820,413. Dee. 2.

Control device. O. F. Wales and P. H. Taylor. 2.610.846.

Dec 2
Control for Jarrlna mechanism in foundry ntachlnes. L. C.

Tonng. 2,619,696, Dec. 2. ...... ,^
Control means for variable >t noisles of jet-propulsion

units. A. A. Lombard. 2.610,794, Dec. 2.

Control system for boring mills. O. BL Schurr. 2,610.854,
Dee 2

Controllable reveraiblie pitch propeller. H. -J. Nichols.

2 620 040 Dec 2
rontrolilng'the tension In strips of paper, yam, and other

long flexible members when being drawn from a carrier.

O. T. W. Oriev*. 2.610,788. "Dec. 2.

Conversion of oil residua to lighter hydrocarbons. R. W.
Blue and ('. J. Engle. 2.620,293, Dec. 2.

Converting hydroearboiM In the presence of a tabilteed

phoaphorie acid caUlyst J. H. Karchmer. 2,620,861,

Conveyer. M. N. Rainier. 2,619,916. Dec. 2.

Cooling system for combustion gas turbines, w. J. Par-

duccl. 2,620,123, Dec. 2.

Cooling unit for refrigeratloa apparatw. W. Q. Eflfel.

2,610,805, Dec. 2. i i 'i
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Dtc.
V*

2,620.075. D««.
8. Bofer and D.

2.

V.

Copper-contalBlng aio djestuffs. W^ W«brlL 2,020.3S1,

Corn iiaiiki>r. W. T. Bond. 2.61».»67.
Cover : Bee—

Aatomoblle cover.
Cover for studio rouch or the like. AdjusUble. I. Wela-

bcrx. 2,619.M8, I>ec. 2.

Crmne. A. C. Hoyle and R. L. Bevard.
CrABkotM oil heater attaching roeana.

Davla. 2.020.429. I>er. 2.

Cribtege board. H. W^ Mel line. 2.620,131. Dec. 2.

Crop diuting unit. K. Kf . Woock. 2,610.767, Dm. 2.

Cultivator. T. W. Johnnon. 2,619,889, Dec, 2.

Cultivator, Tractor mounted. K. R. acholOeld. 2,610.886,
Oeo 2

J. Jordan. 2,619.701. Dec. 2.
Elaenberc. 2,620,027, Dec. 2.

2.620.022. Dec. 2.

•poBge. . L. B. Fatterkmfcht.

dry ahaven. W. Schaufelberger.

ewlBg machlnea. W. Hofgeiang.

for
N.

recli'eclprocattng
Ooldamltb.

iBtemal-
2.619.948,

J. M. Lurle. 2,619.753.

machtne elementt.

H. T. Ruff

i'up handllPK machine.
CurUIn, Window. M.
<^ahton. D. B. Lovell
CoabloD. Reveralbia

2.619.6S9. Dec. 2.
Cutter: Bee—

Paper cutter.
Cutter head for

2.619,719, Dec. 2.

Darning foot for
2,610.927, Dec. 2.

Decompreaaion mechanlam
coBOuatlon engines. C.
Dec. 2.

Decorative aheeta. Making.
I>ec. 2.

I

Deformable meana for Interlocking
L. L. Mallard. 2,620.008. Dec. 2.

Delnklog waate paper containing groundwood,
and j: F. Htevenaon. Jr. 2,620.271. Dec. 2.

Depreaaton of copper minerala from orea and conceatratea.
C. P. Alien and R. B. Booth. 2.620.068. Dec. 2. j ,

Detonation meter. R. O. Pletjr. 2.610J30. Dec. 2.
'

Device for applying tire chalna. D. McKenna. 2,619.807.
IVc. 2.

Device for cloalng and aeallng of valvea In valve baga.
J. Johnmon-. 2.620.121, Dec. 2.

Device for controlling operating, and deanliig VaHoua
fluid operated ayatema. B. E. Weeka and W. O. HoeB-
nlnger. 2,620.106. Dec. 2.

Device for controlling the apeed of a Leonard group.
Herthlea. 2.620.462, Dec. 2.

Device for locatlBg multiple borea for gaBg drilling.
Carter. 2.619.730. Dec. 2.

Device for removing printed aheeta from awlngtng platen
printing preasea. B. Hunalker. 2.619.902. DeO. 2.

Device for aupportinc deodorlaera. N. L. Howard and
O. L. Rngatrom. 2.620.228. Dec. 2.

Device for teaching time and rhythm. P. D.
J. F. WUllama. 2,619.868. Dec. 2.

Device for the analyala of ankle pronation.
Jamette. 2.619.729. Dec 2.

Device for truing and dreaaing grinding worma.
maan. 2,610.eSO, Dec 2.

I>evloe for uae In connection with pena or penclla.
Armelln. 2,620.14.3. Dec. 2.

DUI Indicator. M. J. Olachwang. 2.619.793. Dec. 2
Dt-amino benioatea of methyldlethanolamlne. I.

Beatty. III. 2.620.352. Dec. 1 »
t ^1 ll

'

C. W.

H. C.

Moore and

M. B. De

A. Rlcken-

B.-R.

C.

2.619.853. Dec. 2.
A. Hawyer and L.

2.620.089. Dec.

Die: g
Printing and cutting die.

Diea. Making. 8. R. Ijinge.
DIacharge lamp circuit. B

2.620,4.^9. Dec. 2.
DIah. Hervtng. J. J. van Loghem
DIapenaer : Bee—
Portable beverage dla-

pmiacr.
DIapenaer for dialnfectanta and the

TItmaa. 2.620.007. Dec. 2.
DIapenaIng apparatua. Liquid. B. J

Dec. 2.

Dtaperalon method and aoparatua.
Mittelmann. 2.620.172. Dec. 2.

Dtatortlon Image device. IT. Torricelll

IMveralty receiver Indicator circuit.

i620.43T. Dec. 2.

er for cotton ptckera. L. A.
Dec 2.

Door frame. with adjuatable head.
Dec.' 2.

Door hinge operated awltcb. J.
Dec. 2.

Doppler traffic control ayatem. R.
H. O. Lorensen. 2.620.470. Dec. 2.

Dredging apparatua. C. Wlldl. 2.619,844,
Drier : Bee—

Bulkhead drier.
Clothea drier. '

'"

Coal drier. :

Drill throuch tallatock
r. J. Lombard. Jr. 2

DrlillBg mud additive.

1 1.4^

Bama.

^

like. Piaftlf. R. W.

Svenaon. 2.610.011.

H. Jenett and E.

2.610.870. Dec. 2.

A. D. Zappacoata.

Paradlac.

A. Kahn.

2j6l0,784.

2.610,6»7.

W. LUey. 2»620.411.

L. Rather. Jr., aid

Dec. 2.
I

Electrically heated drier.
Self-atertliitng hair drier.
Sock drier,

apindle for wood-turning lathea.
610.993. rvc. 2.

R. J. aiven. 2.620.300. Dec. 2.

Drip baffle and handle for refrigerator cloaurea. Combined.
O. I. De Oraw. 2.610.806. Dec. 2.

'

Drive mechanlam for endleaa bucket Ilnea. H. M. Bird.
2.620.060. Dec. 2.

•

Driving and a<annlng mechanlam for magnetic tape
dllag equipment. C. C. Pond. 3.620.404. Dec. 2. r-
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laaotable polyatyrene dcrlnttlTc from an •mmoaltnn wit

of aalfoiuted polyityrene and formaldehyde. 2,(120,826,

Doe 2
Inapec'tloD Uble. T. B. Jagacinakl. 2.620.344. Dec. 2.

iBetrament, Betentlfle levellnf and meararing. 8. B.
Vlckery and T. H. roster. 2.610,732, Dec. 2.

hMtniment, Btrlofed. U. E. Nixon. 2,619,M4, Dee. 2.

Intake manifold. W. A. Wlaeman. 2,610(MA, Dec. 2.

Interlocking hollow bolldinf block. B. L. Tatom.
2 610 829 Dec. 2.

Intemai-combaatioB enflne power plant. L. F. B. Fell.

2.610,800. Dec. 2.
|

Iron: Bee—
| 11,

Tranafer iron. ' '

Iron oxide pigment. Making. T. Toxby. 2.620,261, Dec. 2.

Jack : «e«

—

.

Body and fender jack. Tractor Jack. , \\ .
\ i> i|

JlfMW. B. W. Halflah. 2.610,006. Dec. 2. ' H '' ' '

Jout for concrete alaba and the like. J. H. JacoiiwMi.
2,610,884. Dec. 2.

Jointer and pUner. W. L. Oaakell. 2^10.007. Dec. 2.

Kelly boshing. A. L. Stone. 2.620,163, Dec. 2.

Kcjrdapllcatlag derlcc. W. T. Lawrence. 2.619,713.

Key aeat wiper. J. J. Bnrrlt. 2,620,164. Dec 2.

Knife bUde ewltch. W. J. LewU. 2,620.410, Dec. 2.

Knot and making the aame. J. H. Frontel. 2.610,704.
Dec 2

Ladder f<>ot. O. M. Onldjord. 2,620.115. Dec. 2.

Lamp socket. O. B. Benand(>r. 2,620,376. Dec. 2.

Land leveler. F. Wilson and V. Bagc. 2,610.740. Dec. 2.

Lantern, Inrrrted incandescent mantle. C. W. Davis and
J. W. SwIUck. 2,610.820. Dec. 2.

Lasting wiper. B. L. Butler. 2.6l0j6#O, Dec. 2.

2,620,231-2. Dec. iJ
Brown. 2,620,3677Dee. S.
Dec. 2.

element. 7. I. Jennen.

B. Vantes. 2,620,875.

Hardy, and R. Bi Blddle.^

Laandry siarch composition. O. L. rierrert. 2,620,281,
Dec. t.

Lawn sprinkler. D. H. King.
Lead-add accumulator. H. O.
Lift. F. J. Iforlth. 2.620.218.
Lifter : Bee—

Ice tray cube lifter.

Llfht-tenaltlTe photographic
^7620,273, Dec. 2.

Light socket. Panel mounted.
Dec. 2.

Lighter. Blectrlc oven. C. M.
2.610.052. Dec. 2.

LlQaid-fuel Injection means for prime movers.
and B. A. Watson. 2,610,015, Dec. 2.

Liquid fuel Injection pump. F. M. Brans.

Liquid level control mechanism. A. J.

2.610.006, Dec. 2.

Load relay circuits for induction motors. R. B. Hunter,
B. Pell, and N. L. 8chmlts. 2.620,464, Dec. 2.

Lock for drop-leaf swivel exteDslon tables. B. P. Charak.
2.620,247, Dec. 2.

Locking device. K.-B. O. Johansson. 2,620,212, Dec. 2.
Locking device for the sliding members of an extensible

frame. D. A. Bberhardt. 2.620.211. Dec. 2.
Oss turbine. J. O. P. Hughes. 2,610.018.

R. Jf. IfleM

2.610.008.

Oardenhour.

Locomotive,
Dec. 2.

Log loading
Loom. A. r

tongs. C. H. Novotney. 2,620,210. Dec 2.
Sargent. 2.610.080, Dec. 2. i i

Loom harness. J. J. Kaufmann. 2,619.091, Dec. 2. 1

'

'

Low-pressure process of and apparatus for separating gas
mixtures
Dec. 2.

Lubricant.
Dec. 2.

Lubricant
Schmidt.

Lubricating
Robinson.

Lubricating
2,620,307

Lubricating
Dec. 2.

Lubricating

P. K. Rice and E. F. Tendall. 2,610.810,

W. T. Stewart and A. Ooldschmldt. 2,620,304,

compositions. W
2,620.300, Dec. 2.
device. E. W. J
2,620^8. Dec. 2.

oil. W. T. Stewart
Dec. 2.

oil compositions. O.

T. Stewart and A. Gsid

S. Il

oil

Barrlngton and B. !.

and A. Ooldachmidt

L. Harle. 2.630.302.

W. T. Stewart and A.compoeitlons.
Uoldschmldt. 2,620,306, Deo. 2-

Luminous multipurpose sealer composition. Making a.
A. B. Bleecker. 2.620,311, Dec. 2.

Machine for forming double lap flaring on tubing. B. A.
de Voas. 2,620.013. Dec. 2.

Machine for making hot tamaies and similar food prod-
ucts. F. L. White. 2.620.173. Dec. 2.

Machine for Pecglng or keying armature windings. W.
Swift. 2.619,716, Dec. 2.

Machine for testing hydraulic tappets. M. V
2,610.838. Dec. 2

ki^
. »

Machine for testing hydraulic tappets. D.
3.619.834, Dec. 2.

•'•^"- *"

Machine for washing watch parts. H. B.
2,619.973. Dec 2.

Machine for winding armatures. W. Swift.
Dec. 2.

Machine tool. B. B. Hoaea. 2.619.879-80. Dec. 2.

Machine tool. S. Ovahinaky. 2.610,700. Dec. 2.

Maehiae tool for machining articles having holed annular
flanges aud the like. 8. Ovshlnsky. 2.619,710. Dec. 2.

Machine with roUry pocketed hopper for packing string
..k«*M. A. R. ThomiMon. 2,620jP01. Dec. i!^
Magnetic gasket section. H P. Harle 2.619.698, Der.
Magnetic trapping devlos. D. B. Stem. 2,6l9.6T4. Dae

I I

Albaugh.

f. Kelly.

Bingham.

2,620.139,

I .1 .M

Magnetometer gradlometer aj>^ratna and method
Mayea and A "

'

"

Oreaham.

"f.

Velocity

R. V. Ford. 2.619.837.

Meyera. 2.620.073. Dec. 2. i

J. Tlekner. 2.^20,381, Dec 2.

Mall delivery vehicle and equipment. 8. T.
2.620.220, Dec. 2.

Maintaining kerosene or other liquid in a reservoir at an
approximately constant bead. A. H. Allsopp. 2,619,080,
Dec 2

Making an elastic welt for full fashioned stocfciaga. P. R.
. Nestler. 2,619.818. Dec. 2.
MaJt beverages and stabilising the same. P. P. Gray.

2,620.270, I>ec. 2.

MaauCactarlng surgeons' needles. J. J. Kohut 2,620,028,
Dec 2.

Material' spreader. M. W. Swenson. 2,620,094, Dec. 2.
Material uniting punch and die. L A. WlUlama. 2.619.850,
Dec 2

Measuring and location device. A. W. Bly. 3.619.728,
Dec 2

Mechanical strip deburrlng tool. J. H. Dodlay. 2,619.881.
Dec. 2.

Mercaptothlaslnce as sulfur-corroelon Inhibiting agents.
W. Lowe and J. O. CUyton. 2.620,303. Dec.

Meter : Bee—
Detonation meter.
Noise- factor meter.

Meter box and meter mounting.
Dec 2.

Milk can rack. R. L.
Mixer : Bee—

Electronic signal mixer.
Mixing valve. F. B. Obermaler. 2,620.133, Dec 2.

"^

Modifying the physical characteristics of plastic oMte-
rlala. Process and apparatus for. D. K. Marshall.
2 61B 680 Dec 2

Mol'd. 'a. R. BUckbum and R. B. Steele. 2,619.702.
Dec 2

Money dip. W.H.Meeker. 2.619.699. Dec 3.
Monoaao dyeatuffa. W. WIdmer and K. Reich. 2.620.332,

Dec. 2.

Menaso d/estuffs. W. WIdmer, B. Reich, and A. Bnehler.
2.620,333. Dec. 2.

Motion-picture fllm recording apparatna. A. Bllatt.
2,619,878, Dec 2.

'

Motor : Bee—
Fluid pressure actuated Synchronous electric mo-

motor, tor.
Motor-driven ventilating unit mounting. K. J. A. Nell-

v«n and K. E. HJalm. 2.619,893. DecT2.
Motor vehicle driver's seating arrangement. C. H. Vin-

cent. 2.620,042. Dec. 2.
Motor vehicle guard. H. N. Luby. 2,620.218. Dec. 2.
Mounting : Bee—
Motor -driven ventilating Oil Alter cartridge mooat-

unit mounting. ing.
Mousetrap. A. C. Parkhurst. 2.619,766. Dec. 2.
Moving contact of electric switches. B. Beeag and T. D.

Wlntle. 2.620,416. Dee. 2.
Mufller and heat exchanger. Combination. W. F. Hopp.

2,620,167, Dec. 2.

Multiple motor, hydraulic differential drive. V. B. Jewell.
2.610.799. Dec. 2.

Multiple section piston ring. A. R. Moore and D. R. Mln-
ser. 2.620.245, Dec. 2.

N,N-dlaIkyl^inollne-4-carbozamldinea. R Baltsly and
B. Lort. 2.620,341, Dec 2.

2,620.104, Dec. 2.

2,610,700, Dec. 2.
I. C. Beatty. III.

2.620,489, Dec. 2.

2,620,438. Dec. 2.

Butler. 2,620.235,

Needla with openable eye. L. Orabam
Net, Collapaible landing. W. Benson.
Nitrogen containing organic compounds.
2.^,350, Dec. 2.

Nolle balancing circuits. R. B. Dome.
Noise-factor meter. A. Cotsworth. Ill
Nose or taU wheels of aircraft, h. J,

Dec. 2.
Noaale for bottlea. O. D. Spencer. 2,620.110, Dec. 8.
Nosilea, Mlxlntf. B. O. Copping. 2,620.108, Dec. 2.

Nutriment for poultry. D. Lewis and 8. M. WelAerg.
2,620.274, Dec. 2.

OH compofltlons. W. T. Stewart and A. Ooldschmldt.
2,620,306. Dec. 2.

OlMUter cartridge mounting., R. O. Benlck. 2,620.071.

Oil gelatin accelerator. T. Boyd and R. B. Oraon.
2.620,818. Dec. 2.

Oil recovery device for machine sUdewaya. C. W. Berthles.
2.620.238. Dec. 2.

l,2jl.4-tetrachlorbutane as a black carpet beetle larvaddlc
H. L. Johnson and A. P. Stuart. 2^620.291, Dec 2.

Opoier, Can. W. J. Landry, 2.619,718. Dae 2.

OptoBMtric measuring device. C. F. Shepard. 2.619.872,
Dec. 2.

Organosiloxane Alms. O. K. Jobannson. 2,620,317, Dec. 2.
OsciUatlng wheel aaoembly. B. R. Love. 2.620,208. Dec 2.
Oadllatlon control means for automatic vaWea. w. Kilrh-
enmann. 2.620,126. Dec. 2.

Overhead banker refrigeratar car with a fhn. R. A. Doer-
ing. 2.619,808. Dec. 3.

Packagiuf device and ea»-«topper closure. N. T. Baldansn.
2.620,086, Dec. 2.

Pad: Be*—
Bunion pad. w

Pan cleaning utensil having d«ed wire loop denning
meana. A. A. Bgtt. 8.619.667. De>-. 2.

>. Sanitary urtnaL J. A. Toung. 2,619.653, Dec S.

Baoaeh. 2,619.728, Dec 2. f

Pwi.
A. A. Bgtt.

inltary urInaL
cutter. R. H.

K
I
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Paa aheller. W. M. Severance.
2f3«.0««fc

Dec. 2.

Pebble heater ^P^r^tm*. UJ^7M*r 2t!io.^aj>^t.
Padal for brakes and acceleralon. Single. P. Menard.

F^'Si'^hSSi^m. H. lMpto^2fi^.0O2. Dec 2.

Peg top. D L. GalUher.^ 2,<ri9,766L Dec. 2 „.^,
Phenorformaldehyde realn and Prodo«ts tkHSipeof. M«nBg.
P Q Schrader and A. M. ParUnsky. 2,620,321. Dec. 2.

PhotoekectrlcaUy controlled systen* 'or detecting "ospended

matter In fluids. H. C. Grant. Jj- 2.lg0.88^Dec. 2.

Plcfcing bag. C. W. Heitmeyer. 2.620.004. Dec. 2.

pjereeffornlpplesforbottlaa. H. I». De Green. 2.620.428,

Dec 2
Pile wire for sUtlonary wire Wilton looms. R. B. Cndy.

o niQ OQA Dec 2 «

PiUow ilodk. R: b. Beatty. Jr. 2,620.244. Dec 2.

Pipe: Bee—
PlS*^p%?^l. G. Cornelius. 2.620,206 Dec 2^

PlM vise. PorUble. R. M. SUr^ock and A. R. Joy.

PUitKSSi%^cells. A. F. DanieL 2.620.360, Dec. 2

Plate straining mechanism for use in printing machinea.

M. Mosccaard. 2.619.904. Dec 2. ^ ., „ w
Plate typTheat exduinger. W. L. Gross. J. O. P. Huabes,

P ITW. Wolf. andA. Frankel. 2^«io 1«. DecT^
Plural totallier selecting mechanism. N. H. B. Kristenson

and S. J. B. Grlhs. 2.620,129. Dec 2. . . „.
Pneumatic ap^ication for gear pumps. A. A. Shames.

Pneuiifl^cStet Jhuck closer. A. B. Chordi. 2.620,196,

Dec 2
Pneumatic holder for weft ends. G. C. Beatrice and K. J.

HaU. 2.619.902, Dec. 2. ononiwii
Pocket article dispensing container. O. Uza. 2.620,061.

Dec 2
Pocket for immobUliInf inert gas in battery cathodaa. F.

T. Bowdltch. 2.620J71. Dec. 2. „
Pocket reUiner. R. H. Brown. 2,619,649. Dec. 2._ „
pSketedhillgame board. W. F. Bara 2*20,101. Dec 2

Poise error Indicator. R. W. Slaugh and A. B. Sinkler

2 620 130 Dec 2
Polir c^lp radt.' 8. J. BUnton 2.620,063. Dje. 2.

Polyamldes and their preparation. C. J. Albiaetti, Jr.

2,620.327. Dec 2. ^ _. ^ r a-polyamlne reaction products. L. A

B. D. Bi««Bet« aad l: li.

.tie nilota.

2.620.148,

2.680, 1ST,

F. Aak-

Radio diractlaa
2.620,471. Dec. 2. ^ .. . ^_.

Radio-operated controller for all electric nut
8. L. Baring-Gould and W. H. Sleeper, Jr.

I>ec 2
Ballwny' track seewing maans. M. Gilmer.

Dec 2
Ramming mechanism for breech-loadlnc guaa.

worth and R. Heeley. 2,619,875, Dec^
Raior, Safety. J. P. Rasmusaen. 2,619,720. D^- «• ..

Raadliy dtamemberable valve aasembly for aanltarr dto-

^ilitSTof fluid. G. A. GoepfrlchT 2.«»»^v,»^2
Recepude back comb construction. C. CasteUi. 2.619.9T8.

Dae 2
Receptacle fllUng noiale with flUing «<> »•"* ^»Sl2"-^a Bodendoerfer. D. C. Pee, and H. C. rmntaeL

2.620.118. Dec 2. ^ _ ^._
Reciprocating blade for carry-type scraper. O. R. Mcln-

t<wk. 2 619 748 Dec "*

Reciprpcating'pump. W Pateraon.
2.«1».«J7.

Dj*- »-

Record aelector for phonographa. K. A. B. Petteraaon.
5t A20 IBS Dec 2

RecbiSe'r. Magnetie. J. B. Shickel 2.620.40*. Dec. 2.

Recovering magnesium alloy from composite scrapped
metal objects. J. K. Hanev, R. M. Hunter, and M. O.

Robinson. 2.620.269. Dec. 2.

Recovery of glycerol from fermentation realduea. H. M.
Hodge. 2.620.295. Dec. 2. _ «..«««««

Rod JoLt or the like. AdJusUble. L. H. Flora. 2.620,209.

Dec 2
Reflex action measuring device. U. TorrlcelU. 2,619,956,

Dec 2
Refrigerant evaporator. L. A. PhlUpp. 2.619,811, Dae 2.

Refrigerating package. W. Evans. 2 610.801 Dec 2.

Refrigerator having provisions for reducing heat tranafer

tberein. .\. K. Wldell.
"""

W. W.

Polyethylenemelamlne-L . , _

Lundberg. 2.620.315. Dec. 2.
C. M. Langkam

In the presence of amide
Jr., and J. B. Dickey.

boron phosphate catalyst.

cyclic sucdnoyl peroxide.

J. J. Jennen.

2,620,107,

LiUnaoerK. *,o.*v».oio, uwv. &.

Polymeric oximes and their preparation.

merer. 2,620,325, Dec 2.

Polymerisation of acrylonltrlle
polymers. H. W. Coover,
2.620.S24. Dec. 2.

Polymerisation of olefins with a
R. G. Krug. 2.020.364. Dec 2.

Polymerisation of styrene with
H F. Park. 2.620.880. Dec. 2. .

Polymethlne dyestoffs. Preparation of.

2,620.839. Dec. 2. « „ -. .

Portable beverage dispenser. R. F. Tolan.

P«StlVlclutch. D. A. V. Andersson 2.820^2. Dec. 2.

Poultry feeding machine. H. J. Reynolds and V. R. Strong.

2 610 980 Dec 2
Pouring' and cover' assemblr for liquid conUlners. Combi-

nation. J. Rose. 2,620.093. Dec. 2.

Powder container with bellows for expelling the powder
therefrom. J Buchan. 2.620^008. Dec. 2^

Powder distributing drums. J. Buchan. 2,620,006, Dec. 2.

Power.-traasmittinr mechanism for converting routlon to

redprocation. M. L. Love. 2.619,839. Dec
Preserrlnt peeled white potatoes. C. Scalera.

Dec 2
Preaaara cooker relief valve. C. C. Schwelso.
Dee 2

Presatire' redudng valve. K. K. La Point.

Dec 2
Prearare' relief plug for preaaare cookers. C. B. Turner

2.619.982, Dec. 2. .....
Pressortaed fuel iMimIng and air heating unit.

her. 2.619,954, Dec. 2.

Printing and cutting die. O. H. St. Lawrence
Dee 2

Procedure in making and preserving Juices of fruit and
other veaeUMes. H. Plrhonen. 2,620.278. Dec 2.

Process and apparatus for absorption spectrometry. J. J.

Helgl and /. A. Hlnllcfcy. 2.^.444. Dec 2
Produdng small dUmeter glass beads. Method Und appara-

tus for. R. H. Potters. 2.619.776 Dec. 2.

Propeller and dlfuser Inlet assembly. Combination. H. H.
Curry. 2,620.122. Dec 2. ^ .,.««*.

Protective device. N. C. Beese and D. S. Oustin.
2.620.403. Dec. 2. _ . „,

Pruning and cultivating implement. W. A. Sloper.

2,610,891. Dec 2.

Pump: See— ..^ J „ ^
Centrifugal pump. Redprocating pump.
Liquid fuel Injection pump. Rotary concrete pomp.

Pump operating and control mechanism for stereotype

Slate casting machine. I. Tomberg and P. L. TolUson.

^19.694. Dae. 2.

**Mllit caTraiCk. '^ i*Vj«dM k **«» i.«<^''t* h^

Pok»r chip rack. „ ^ , «.
Radiation detection and measuring means. H. D. Le Vine
and H. J. Dl Giovanni. 2.630.446, Dec. 8.

I'V

2.610.804, Dec. 2

Regeneration of fluldlied Iron oxide catalyst

Odell. 2,620,313. Dec. 2. ^ ^ ^ ^
Regulating device for gas radiators. M. C. Carbonaro.

2,620,132, Dec. 2. ^ »* »
Removing carbonaceous deposits from still tubes. M. K.

Shaw. 2,620,286. Dec. 2.

Repeat typing mechanism for power-operated type''"»rs

ind like machines. W. H. Kupptr. 2.620,0M, Dec 2.

Resilient bag support. F. J. Malagio. 2.620.188 Dec 2.

Resilient drheciioection. W. NaeMli. 2.62d,14<} Dec. 2.

Resilient support for motors. L. R. Peters. 2,620,101.

Dec 2
Restotanee welding tanUlum. O. Otto. 2,620,424,

Dec. 2. ...
Retracting mechanism for printing elements of business

machines. C. H. Stuivenbeni- 2.619,000. Dec. 2.

Reverse flow surge washer. J. H. Daley and E. W.
Larsen. 2,610,074, Dec. 2.

Rheostat A. Sharenow and D. M. Stadd
I>*^ 2. . . w.

Ribtwn inker in address printing machines.
wltser. 2.610.899. Dec 2.

Rifle. Magasine. A. M. Olson.
Ring: Bee—

Multiple section piston
ring.

Roaster, Coffee. R. Gorman
2,620,176. Dec. 2.

. .

Roof construction. O. L. Lindquist
Roof welding machine. 8. J. Matosec

2,620,419.

W. T. GoU-

2,610.876, Dec. 2.

and J. W. Blnaaek.

2.610.020, Dec 2.

2.620,421, Dec. 8.

pump. CI. Longenecker. 2,610.918,

i.620,277,

2,620,086,

2.619,777.

C. D. Gra-

2.619.897.

ditching apparatus. C. Wtens.

R. R.

Rotary concrete
Dec. 2.

Rotary disk plow
2 619 747 Dec 2.

Rotary 'saw'apparatus having adjusuble saw guide.

Oorden. 2,619,995, Dec 2. « „ „
RotatInK cutting disk type mower. F. H. Ream.

2.619,786. Dec. 2. ._ ^ »
Safety device. R. H. Hill. 2.620,090, Dec. 2.

Safety device for catchinjt or collecting objects In well

bores. J. M. Clark. 2,620.035, Dec 2.

Safety device for electric meter trough covers. *. J.

Lajeonesse. H. M. Rntledge, and R. T. Trier. 2.620,377.

Dec 2
Safiity hook. E. C. Eisner. 2,619.698. Dec. 2.

Sales device. H. C. Lvnch. 2,619.866. Dec 2.

Saw. Pruning. F. B. King. 2.619.721. Dec. 2.

Scaffold bracing. J. A. Kirkpatrick. 2.620.287. Dec. 2.

Scale with overload safetv mechanism. Hydraulic weigh-
ing. W. M. Wise. 2,620,177, Dec. 2. „„«..,

Scissors with probe used for drcumdsion. S. H. Oold-

Btone. 2,619.965. Dec. 2.
.. . _ « - w^

Screw holding attachment for screw drivers. H. B. N«r-
slnger. 2.6M.000, Dec. 2. ^ « . ^ ^ „ „^. ,

Realfor aircraft controls. A. C. Patch. O. P. Reed. Jr.,

and J. C. Cobin. 2.620,208. Dec 2. «.,«,««
Seal for hands and the like. S. P. Turek. 2,619,700.

Dec 2
Sealing conUlners, Method and apparatna for. J. Hobl

and O BJering. 2.620.111. Dec. 2. ^ ^ ^
Beam ripper. A. R. Ralston. 2,619,722, Dec. 2.

Seat: JSee—
Folding aeat.

Seat-bed, Converilble
Secondary - electron

2.620,287, Dec 2.
, _^^ ^ ^.

Securing flexlUe sheets to relatively stiff badilnga
DongUa. 2,620.289. Dec 2.

P. Spagnoll. 2.619,657. Dec 1.

emitting surface. J. Bramlay.

D. J.

I
i\

I

I

'



xlyi LIST OF INVENTIONS
Bclenlum and Uk* reetllWr atack. 8. Tanlaa. 2.020^84,
D«c 2

8«lf-mniUtlof fluid hMter. B. O. PhlllliMu 2.61»,»44.
D*e 2

Belf-Maling packer. C. K. Morgan. 2.620,036, Dm. 2.

8«lf-at«rlltxlng balr drier. L. Jaeebowlts. 2.610.TS&.
Dec. 2.

Hentrloaed clrnilt type gaa turblna plant havlnf •ztnae-
tlon controllad bj eircalt turfoln* goramor. H. 8tr«b.
2.ei»,708. Dec. 2.

BeparatlBg OMterlala of different apeelfle gntitj. Method
ef and apparatun for. K. R. Wendt. 2.620,060, Dec. 2.

Separating normal paraffin* from laoparafllna by a aolld
adsorption proooM. H. J. Hibahman. 2.620,363. Dec. 2.

.Separation of gaa mixture. P. M. SchufUn and N. W.
Roberta. 2,619,813, Dec. 2.

8et atabllla<>d low conalatencjr caldned gypanm product.
C. T. Clark. 2.620.279, Dec. 2.

Settle blowhead and baffle. O. B. Rowe. 2,619.774,
I)ec 2

Sawing machine atUcbment. R. W. Burgeaa. 2.619.924.
Dec. 2.

Sharpener for revolving cutter blade lawn mowera. J. W.
McMillan. 2,619.852. Dec. 2.

I

Shearing machine. W. Swift. 2,620,031. Dae. 2.

Sheet counter and marker. Portable. K. H. Andren.
2.619.883. Dec. 2.

Sheet delivery mechanlam. J. R. Wood. 2,620,033, Dec. 2.

Sheet feeding atUchment. 8. Paley. 2.620.184 Dec. 2.

8he«t material articles In sequence. C. W. Vogt.
2,620,200. Dec. 2.

Shelf construction for refrigerator cabinets. Adjustable.
L. O. Beckett. 2.620.254-0. Dec. 2.

Shield for vacuum cleaner belt guards. F. 8. Howard.
2.619.670. Dec. 2.

Shield. Pleated protective. U. TorrlcellL 2.619.646.
Dec. 2.

Shipping container. W. C. George. 2,620.11^, Dec 2.

Shock abaorber for railway car truck sprl^fg. Q, K.
Dath. 2.820.179. Dec. 2. I

Shoe construction. Insulated. J. A. CUrfc. 2.619.741.
Dec. 2.

Shoe hanger. R. J. Searcy. 2.620.072. Dec. 2.

Shoulder pad and prong type attaching maaaa. 8. Lerma.
2.619.650, Dec. 2.

Shoulder wing for dreaa forms. Collapsible. A. Lalkanf.
2.620.099, Dec. 2.

,
! ,

Shovel. Power. W. M. Royer. 2.620,161. Dec. 2. ' ' *

Shutter mechanism. T. C. Nuttall. 2.619.871. Dec. S.

8lckle guard. E. L. Mills and D. A. Donahue. 2.619,787,
Dec 2

Signaling system. O. Ollnskl. 2JB20.383. Dec. 2.

Sliver Iodide crystaU. Making. R. A. Watson. 2.620.264.
I>ec 2

Single pole double throw switch. H. E. Cobdiand W. C.
Furnas. 2.620.409. Dec. 2.

Sinkers for straight-bar knitting machines. Manufacture
of. R. W. Lenton. 2,619.817. Dec. 2.

Slag-forming ageart. Making. P. B. Kern. 2,620,267,
Dec 2

Sled. Dirigible. J. Mal^ and P. Kodet. 2.620.199. Dec. 2.

Sleeping-doll eye mechanism. L. H. Strayer. 2,619.773,
Dec. 2.

Snow melting and r4>moval apparatus. F. Tlvlano.
2.81»,740^Dec. 2. I

Saowplow, RoUry. W. O. Heaman. 2.619.746, Dec. 2.

Snowsboe hameas. J. D. Cumming. 2.619.742, Dec. 2.

Soap dispensing valve. W. J. Dobkin. 2.619.914. Dec. 2.

Sock drier. T. M. Duff and P. B. Whlttington. 2,620,100,
Dec. 2. I

Soldering cans. K. Seller, Sd. 2,620.420, Dec. S. >

Sound absorbent sheathing for wAIla oricelUngs. V. KJaer.
2,619,680. Dec. 2.

Soya protein paper coating containing methylated mela-
mlne formaldehyde resin. D. D. RItson. 2.620.316,
Dec. 2.

Space heatlnK and ventilating apparatua. G. B. Cunning-
ham. 2.619.953. Dec. 2.

Spare wheel mounting for veklcles. P. N. Brlckson.
2.620.100. Dec. 2.

Spherically curved plotting body and compass for use
therewith. D. A. McMlllen and A. Stuxbcrg. 2,619,726,
Dec 2

Sph«>roldal alumina. J. Hoekstra. 2.620.314. Dae. S. !

Spinal maaaage and exerclalng device. C. W.' Hague.
2.619.957. Dec. 2.

Spindle bolster. R. C. and J. L. Currepce. 2.620.240.
Dec. 2.

Spotting apparatua. J. F. Fluk. 2.619,821, Dec. 2.

Sprajrlnc rotating radial surfacea. W. MacWilllam.
2,620.284. Dec. 2.

Spring-held Index card attachment for telephones. C. E.
Nagy. 2.620,407. Dec. 2.

Spring loaded roller for guiding nsholdera or other pnr-
poses. A. Gru«nals. 2.620.2^. Dec. 2.

|

Sprinkler head. Rotary. O. O. Brown. 2.620.233. Dec 2.

Stabiliser for vehicles. H. J. Troche and J. H. RoM>.
2.620.181. Dec. 2.

Stapler. Plier type. F. 8. Boroughs. 2.619.637. Dec. 2.

Starter. R. M. Nardone. 2.619.815, Dec. 2.

Starting arrangement for dynaasoelectrtc
R. R. Summers. 2,620,461. Dec. 2. • \.v^. i

nacklBee.
' m-'f '-r
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Supporting

W. Rowe

throi

Steel manufacture. J. C. Feanuaoit. 2.620.26i, Dec. 2.

Stop moUon for twlstera. T. M. Ripley, C. P. BllU. and
F.O. Powers. 2.619.T89. Dec 2.

Storm window operator. F. CoccetU. 2,620^214. Dec 2.
Stfeptomyda ealifonamidaa aad preparation. P. 8. Wla-

nek. 2.620.336, Dec. S.
Strsteber devlee for fabrtes. J. Dugler. 2,619.703.
Dec 2.

Stropping derlee for raaor bladea and the like. N. D.
NflsoB. 2.619.780. Dec 2.

Suction cleaner bag. . C. BlBcgely. 2.620,040. Dec. 2.
Suction cleaner tool aassmbly. W. A. Humphrey.

2.619.671. Dec. 2.
Suction nosile having nossle area control and surface
aclUtlng meaoa. N. C. Cuddeback. 2.619,669, Dec. 2.

Sulfite compounds of pyridine aldehydea. W. Matbea
and W. Saoermlleh. 2.620,342, Dec. 2.

Sun vlaor. M. B. Beaochamp. 2,620,222, Dec. 2.
Support : flfee

—

Reallient bag support.
Supporting bracket for VenetUn blind tilt rods. M. C.

2.620,026, Dec 2.
leans for flexible conduits In hydraulic con-
. W. A. TooBg and D. O. H. Miller.

2.619,888. Dec 2.
Surface bolt. D. H. Keeler. 2.620.213, Dec 2.
Surface covering sheet and making the same.
and S. A. Cohen. 2.620.319. ivic2.

Switch: Bee—
Door hinge operated switch. Single pole double
Blectrlcal switch. switcn.
Knife bUde switch.

Synchronous electric motor. A. H. Mldgley. 2.620.450,
Dec. 2.

Synthesis of organic compounds. L. C. Rubin and H. O.
McOrath. 2.620.346. Dec. 2.

Synthetic lubricating oil. J. A. Anderson. 2.620.365,
Dec. 2:

Synthetic oU-soluble alkrl dlpbenylalkane sulfonates.
S. B. Llpplncott, F. N. Baumgartner. and H. L. Yowell.
2.620.333. Dec. 2.

System for synthesis from hydrogen and carbon monoxide
with fluldlied catalyst K. L. Hujsak. M. B. Kratasr,
and R. Mungen. 2.620.262. Dec. 2.

System of toothed gearing. A. Mackmann and B. 8. Ncl*
aon. 2.629.840. Dec. 2.

Table: Bee—
InapectloB table.

Tabulating mechanlam for typewriters or like maehiiiea.
W. H. Kupper. 2.620.037. Dec. 2. I

Talking machine. T. F. and O. J. YUda. 2.619.840.
Dec 2

Tallylngdevlce. F. Dlstaso. 2.619.701. Dec. 2.

Tear- resistant fabric. B. H. Foater. 2.619.70S. Dec. 2.

Telephone substation circuit with automatic compensation
for length of line N. Botsford, A. P. Boysen. Jr.,

A. J. Alkens. B. DIetie. W. D. Goodale. Jr.. and A. H.
Inglia. 2.620.402. Dec. 2.

Telephone switching system employing repetitive impuls-
i

Ing. W. A. Malthaner. 2.620.399. Dec 2/
Teleecope and view flnder with prismatic optical system.

B. L. Lane. 2.619.874. Dm:. 2.

Temperature reaponalve control device. J. O. Thorahelm.
2.620.414. Dec. 2.

Temperature responsive variable reactance. P. H. Batea.
2.620,469. Dec. 2.

The manufacture of nonskld tire treads. Method of and
apparatua for. D B. Crooker. 2.619.678. Dec 2.

Thlanaphthacyl snlfldee. W. S. Bmerson. 2.620.344,
Dec. 2

Three-dimensional selector and memory device. J. T.
Potter. 2.620.389. Dec 2. I

3.4-dlmethyl styrene-para-chlorostyrene copolymer. R. R. '

DreUbach. 2.620.329, Dec. 2.

Three-piece hinge. F. S. Bvans. 2.619.673. Dec. 2.

3.7-dlamlnodiheniothlophenedloxlde-2,8-dlaulfonlc add,
,

Preparation of. S. M. Tsang. 2.620.343. Dec. 2.

Tillage Implement frame. M. B. Larsen. 2.619.890.
Dec 2.

Timepiece. Automatic winding. M. Hugnenln. 2,619.791,
Dec 2.

Tip for darts and arrows. D. Bean. 2.620.190. Dec.
Tire. Olant pneumatic. A. Olebhart. 2.620.009. Dec
Tire tread gaun. H. W. Krohn. Jr. 2.619,727. Dec 2.i
Tobacco pipe. C. C. Doty. 2,619,969, Dec. 2. ;/

Tool : Bee— '' i

Fishhook dislodging and Valve sleeve tool,
extracting tool. Valve - to • tappet dearanoe

Gun repair tool. setting tool.

Machine tool.
Mechanical strip debarring i

tool. '
I

Tool handle. O. C. Frats and P. W. Sandrock. 2.620.001. t

Dec 2
Tool setUng devlee fer machine tools. . Bechler. '

2.619.863. Dec. 2. „ ^ ^. I

Top for aoUd top autoaBohllee, Removable. H. Dvorkln.| <

2 619 919 Dec 2
Too for vehicle bodies. Foldable. C. B. .Doty. 2.620.223.
Dec 2

1

Toy drinking tube. M. Dlnhofer. 2.619.770. Dec. 2. I
I

Toy eye structure. Figure. A, F. Dlkstas. 2.619.T72.
'

i

Dec. 2. .1
Toy figure. O. M. Jones. 8,619,771. Dec S. .- - «-t^ t | i

I,
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To Spring opemted rapid-fire. C. A. Rock.

xlvii

p C. FelU.

2.

8r.

•y gun. Spring

Tractor' Jac"^ D. Johnston 2 620,198. Dec 2^

Trailer. Multiple hopper. F.A^ Jones 2.620.226. Dec
Trailer. Public utility service. J. A, Brady.

TiiirfeV^ron^A. W. Mlckel. 2 620^427. Dec. 2.

Transistor trigger drcuiU. R. L. Wallace, Jr. 2.620.448.

Tranamlaalon and control mechanism therefor. H. B.

Camagua. 2.619.848. Dec. 2. ^^ , ._

Transmission of signals between two objects jno^inR J*!*-
tlve^to each other. B. Vogt and W. O. Henpem.

TrJimimr. "Kiition. J.^ L. King. 2.«2p.391 Djc. 2.

TransporUtlon unit construction. W. B. Roeenbaam.

2.620.079. Dec. 2. ^ , »^ w « t «m.ii
Transversely movable piston type clutch. K- B. Lyman.

2.620,053. Dec. 2.

Trap: iBee—

E. 8. vea

Animal trap.
:
machlnea. F. A.

Trap for water aupply io clothee-waabing nu.

RSsenkrans amfW. M. Sale. 2.6lMi5. Dec 2.

TrawUna net and apparatus for use therewith. A. BUter.

Triy ^SSul^R.^ A. Roeser. 2.619,723. Dec 2.

?Sy: BxtSilble. B. S Harmon. 2.*20.082 Dec ».

Tray. Pallet load divider. P. A. Nemoede. 2,620.117,

Trlb^n^tes of ttlalkylolamlnss. I. C. Beatty. III.

Tris (tetraalkyldlamldophoaphoryl) phosphatea. H. Tolk-

mlth. 2.620.355. Dec. 2. »..^.^, _ ,
Trouaer curUln. J. OUettl. 2.619.647. Dec 2.

'^Oas SibT" Tot drinking tube.

Tube holder and lighting system. B. O. Ooddard.

2,620.372. Dec 2. ... -^.-«». <> non nan
Tube shear. Mnltkrop. A. A. Andereoh. 2.620.030,

TubTsSiieeser with conkblned handle and presser foot.

Collapelble. D. J. Berglund. 2.620.092. Dec 2

TuftcuffingT mechanism for Aimlnster carpet looms.

I. B. BasSlndale. 2^19 987. Dec 2. -.^,„ -^ ,
TnrUne assembly. W. J. Parduccl. 2.620,156 Dg;. 2.

Twisting tube assembly for textile machinery. W. Hard-

acre ind B Beaumont. 2.619^90. Dec. 2 «.. .^
2-amln<^hydroxT-7-pteridyl derivatives. 8. AvakUn and

O. J. Martin. 2.620.340. Dec. 2- „ _, ,„w„„- --^
intrahlgfa-freqaencT attenuator. B. M. W. Johnson and

J. W. Shaw. 2.620.396. Dec 2.

Dncurler guide for cup feed oewlng machlnea. c. k.

DeSha. 2.619.923. Dec. 2^ •-*«,*« tw •>

CnderrMmer. R. Waddlngton. 2.620466. Dec. 2.

Unlveraal dUphragm valve. B. R. Roberts. 2,619,983,

Unlvi^al link. C. W. Kampfer p.^^-^^.-^Jggn
Unloader for hydraulic pumpa. C. C. L« CUlr. 2.619,979,

rnKduig apparatus. « O. Jakobjen. 2 «20.2Se »ic
J'

Unaaturated carbonyl compounds. Production of. E. Arun-

dale and H. O. Mottern. 2.«20.S67^ec. 2.

Vaccination appliance. 8. R. Rosenthal. 2,619,962,

Dec, 2
Vacuum' handling device. H

Dec. 2

I

I -

A

I I I

ii r

H. Lenhart. 2,620,217.

movable rotary Preeaure reducing valve.

Soap dispensing valve,

miversal diaphragm valve

^. I- ,

Valve ^

Axlally
valve.

Fluid mixing valve..

Mixing valve.
Pressure cooker relief

Valve'device for controlling fluid operated dutches, Cen-

trtfu^l H. Or.ndalr.rd. 2 «1».»J«.^Ji„^„.rom
Valve Tor ooenmatlc columns. H. A. Gllleretrom.

VaW*^!>Dlii?fliture. W F. Klatt. 2.619.778^ D^. 2.

vS ve dlen" r. J. E. MIchellch. 2 «19 946. Dec. 2.

Valve sleeve tool A. C Gober. 2.619.717. Dec. 2.

vSve-to^anoerdearwci Pitting tooL J. M. Garrett and

W. E. Tollett. 2.619.783. Dec. 2.

Variable contraat ohotograohlc material and preparing It.

O Sohwara. 2.620.272. Dec. 2.

Vartable-apeed drive for machine toola.

2.619.842, Dec. 2. . .

Variable-speed power tranamlsslon mechanlam.
Kreudenatein. 2.619,841. Dec. 2.

..tilea
Vat dye pigment pad proceaa for celluloae eoter teztuce

lisui a water-mljclfte o^^inJc
"S;*"*!? !^KiS Sa

alkaline hydrosulflte redudna bath. G. C. Ward ana
vi\T.Hagrrty.Jr.^ 2620.26^ Djc. 2^

Vehlde chocking mechanism for tipplers. F. G. MltcDeli.

Vehi^SIuircSiistniction. N. B. Hedley. 2,«20.224.

Dec 2 » 1

VehSe for Juvenilea. T. AvenU. 2.620.
19J

Dec. 2

Vehlde mounted endleao cutter for tree felling. F. A.

Lower. 2.619.994. Dec. 2. ,_^^„ „ ii«---o
Vehicle wlndahleld and door construction. H. Romano.

VdSy"VtiT t W. Baldwin. 2 620^, Dec. 2.

Ventilating toUet. F. A. Huff. 2.619.665. Dec. 2,

VenttUtoT J. L. Lyne. 2.620,126, Dec. 2.

Vertically poaltloned «»<>»»»;^*t«/^f2fSfi, 'S^*^*combustion engines. J. Caaaa. 2,«»*W. Dec. ^^

Viewing apparatus HN^n. 2.619,760 Dec 2

Viscose rayon. Manufacture of. K. M. MCL«uan.
2 620 258 Dec 2

Voice frequency slgnalluf system for telephone systeaM.

W.C. deVrles. 2.620.398. Dec 2.

Warning signal and trouble lamp, Combination, k. «.

Franx. 2,620,388, Dec. 2.

Washer : Bee—
j

w2Knr~c'hl"'^r:v'i£d wih adjusUble fioat valve.
'

F H. Condon. 2,619.824. Dec. 2. ^
WMhliig machine provlde<S with meno*"/ o«&™^,J,?
mounted sequential control switch. D. W. WlNc

WaihlifmicW^Arovlded with reallient agitator. J. A.

Cartrtcon. 2,619.827. Dec. 2. ^^
Waahing machine tub and apU baaket. H. M. Dodge.

2,620,070, Dec 2. o «io too Dec 2Watch caae construction. N, Slater. '•S**' ••^•."tS: Sv.
Water control system for automatic waahers and the like.

J H. Palmer. 2.619,823, Dec. 2 o,.-«^
Water-cooled arc Wmp carbon holder. J. A. Graywtn.

2,620,873. Dec. 2 ^ ^ ^. ,,. - « h..^
Water Inlet for diahwaahcra or the like. R. C. Hacw.

WatJJ*pli^lSter C. R. Trowbridge. 2.620,480 Dec 2.

wS" ^^SZnt aWNiratus •»* ""'"^^^^•^T'^'
B. M. Detera and J. L. Bovee, Jr. 2,620.299. Dec 2^

Water wall boiler with undulating fine. J. A. Rydberf.

2 Alfi 942 Dee 2
withe5roi»fbr^ther and relief vent for gas reguUtore.

C. D. Peteraon. 2.620.087. Dec 2
.«i w H.Web reinforcing sMchine. A. B. Stevenson and W. tt.

Cannard. 2,620,015. Dec. 2. o .to tiw n-^ 2
Weedleaa fiahlng ^^^ J^J;J^^i,^al%'lSt' 2^Welding machine. J. H. Abbott. 2,620,420, Dec^^^^
Well drilling transmission power means. C. 8. Crtckmer

.

2,620.165. Dec. 2. „ „ .. ,*^.
Wheel and tire for airplanes. C. Buckwalter.

Dec 2
Winding' machine for paper rolls. G. lAngbo.

Dec 2
Window operator. J. B. Olahel and A. Rappl.

Dec 2
Window or other slldable doaure. A. R. KInlah.

Dec 2 " 4-

Wlndijileid wiper mechanism. E. B. Slvacek.

Dec 2
Wire cleaner. O. A. Johnaon and P. 8.

2.619.663. Dec. 2. ^ , ^ _ _
Wire distributing celluUr metal floor. J. W.

2.619.828, Dec. 2. ^ , __ «,
Wire recording and erasing meana. W.

2.620.403. Dec. 2.

Wrench : Bee—
Portable power wrench. .^ ^, _. _

Wrench. R. A. KapUn. 2,620.051. Dec. 2.

Wrench for pentagonal nuta. etc.. Open-end.

panls. 2,619,862, Dec. 2.

Wrench with axtal lugs. Spanner. S.

2,619.861, Dec. 2. ^ ^„ . ..^ „ ««..
Yarn threading device for textile machines. R, Dewaa.

2,620,146, Dec. 2. ,,

2.630.010,

2,620,141,

2.61»,M0,

2.619,a»0.

2.619.608,

Jaakewiak.

WieamanB.

C. Hewey.

A. A. Try-

Wanamaker.

V iH rv I,

.A i
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; CLASSIFICATION OF PATENTS
":

J'ISSUED DECEMBER 2, 1962

if th« fMll tlwt tiM IwM ii,><l— BkiiliiJ wmUt br tiM ClMsiAe»tl«B Divkiea. tb* elBM and

M of Mt date. WImt* tktN U • dlier«p«M7 batwMB the cUMiflcatioB tivm in tiM patMit

iB tUa Urt. th« ahwf«ati<iii tttUmV^

MOn. Vlial ni

la tUs

! L I

^

:,.'

.. .1

r

I- <•:

>! i
10:

14:

41:

174:

!.-*,l,j
'''-"

t

'^'i'tfillfli?^'
.'

-I,.

S7:
Sfli:

•'•V 'lilf.iiVll '.'.. ^"i- •'! p "" V,

I

1 } . J--:

\

:v.w. ,f.
• .^^w,|b.^UvM.

'I

i

^ I

1'

•

I.-
'

II'- f » I - :

-

•I ;
i

l.S:

US:
IV:
ns:
IS:

MA:
Ml:

%- tfc

1»- H:
ais:

I»- a6:

II- «:

104. S:

17«:

2M:
XS6:

166:

W:
an:

16- 116:

140:

17- »6:

--a- .,*.

r

I
I

It:

47.5:

•4:

It- 106:

114:

a>-l.lt:
4:

I

.
I 11:

16:

814:
67.6:

6»:

H— 9:

SI- 161:

Itt:

»0:

606:

ia6:
171:

m.

1»:
M:
71:

«>:

14:

36:

17:

41:

7«:

141:

X<l«.6n
S.at.6H
xmum
a, no, 640
1,I1I.6U
t. no. 641
S. 610. 6a
S.61tt.644

>. 619. 646
X616,6a
S.6lt.647
t. 610,6a
16lt.6W
S, 616. 660
XC10,6U
1616.681
1610.681
1610.664
1610.666
1610.666
1610,667
1610,666
ReA.800
1610,660
ion, 067
1610,000
1610,661
1600,166
1610,608
1610.061
1610.0M
1610,666
1610,«e6
1610,607
1611666
1610,000
1610,670
1610,071
1610, on
1610,671
1610,674
1610,076
1610,070
1610. en
1010,078
1611670
1611600
1611601
1600,366
1611681
1611 on
1611 OM
1611606
1611606
1611687
1611600
1011600
16110B0
1611601
1611603
1611680
1011 fl»t

16K>,38e
1600,060
1000,361
1680,388
1680,368
1680,364
1«1606
1011687
1011 686
1611680
1C11700
10117m
1611708
1611700
1611704
1011706
1611706
1611707
1611700
1011700
1011710
loiini
101171J
1011718
1111714
1M171I

7U:
966:

0:

tt:

100:

304:
810:

»:
31:

173:

174:

110:

lai:

«4:

181:

188:

m:
178:

86- 40:

30-16:
4.6:

18:
15:

87- It:

a:
03:

141:

160:

40- 44:

60:

180:

41- 86:

43:

41- 0:

IS:

86:

86:

r:
4116:
4110:
4136:
41 a:
4188:

64:

81:

Itt:

16:

66:

116:

164:

107:

160:

16:

tt:

80:

11:

SO:

65:

188:
164:

816:

41:

80-
81—

1S1.44:
386:
810:

87— 18:

64:

ISO:

88- «S:

136:

86.6:

88l6:

HU;
80.16:

8118:

07:

1:

4:

1011716
1611717
1611718
1611 no
10117S0
1011 7S1
1M173S
1011738
1611 7S4
1011 7S6
1611 736
16117S7
16117S8
16117SI
1611780
10117X1
10117SS
16117S8
16117S4
16117*6
1611786
16117r
16117»
1611780
1611740
1611741
161174S
16117tt
1610.744
10117a
16117a
1611747
16117a
16117a
1611780
1611761
16117B8
1611780
1630.366
1611764
1611766
1611786
1611787
1611780
1Ml 780
1011700
1011701
1611708
1611708
1611764
1611766
1611700
1611787
1611706
1611760
1011T70
loiini
1611773
1611778
1611774
1611776
1611770
1011777
1011778
1011770
1011780
1611781
1611788
1611784
1610,788
1011786
1611787
1611788
1611780
1611700
1611791
1611708
1611700
1011 704
1611796
1010,790
1619, 797
1611700
1611790
1011000
1011001
1 no. 001

01- 17:

00:

100:

1011:
114:

1116:
188:

1S6:

ISO:

176.6:

64- 80:
66- 80:

60— 110:

178:

177:

07- 80:

68— 6:

IS:

S8:

181:

181:

71— 16:
7S- 10:

41:

71- 16:

IS:

I «fJ;
110:

104:

301:

373:
74— 60:

00:

300:

38017:
9M:
366:

71-

611
036:

Ott:
001:

S:

tt:

06:

07:
70— 41:

811:
107:

n- 4:

78- 1:

70- 11
81— li.%:

10:
I 61:

816:
67:

00:

110:

03— 94:

84— 386:

ao:
S40:
478:

484:

00— tt:

m- 1:

111:
30:

94:

88:

10- 16:
U;

90- 118:
14:

17:

91
m- LI:

1011 MS
1611004
1611006
1611800
1010,807
1011008
1011800
1611810
1011811
1011813
10118U
1011814
1611816
1611816
1611817
1611818
1611819
1611880
16118S1
1611883
1611888
1611834
1611886
1611KS6
16118r
1080,880
1011 888
1011880
1011 MO
1 Oil OSl
1011088
1611 OSS
1611014
1011 886
1611816
1611817
1611888
1611880
1011094
1011 MO
1011 Ml
1011 MS
1611 Ott
1011044
1011 Itt
1011 MO
1611M7
1611 Ml
16118M
1 611 MO
1030,307
1680, sn
1680. 3N
1081870
1611U1
1 611 863
1611181
1611M4
1611IU
1611IM
1611167
1611868
16118n
16118m
RC.318W
1611 Ml
1611863
161180
16118M
1611M6
1611 Ml
1611867
16118H
16118W
1611170
1011171
1011178
1611878
1611874
1611076
1611170
1611177
1611171
1011170
1611 MO
1611 Ml
loisri

10:

01- 7:

8:

r- 47:

80:

108:

SIS:

01- 40:

^^
00- 4:

tt:

ISt
IM:
186:

303:
431:

101- 10:

17:

100:

m:
387:

400:

416.1:
100- 78:

100— 36:

87:

M:
108:

118:

IM:

140:

1M6:
sa:

104— 173:

106— 68:

106- 114:

194:

S|0:
108- 8:

6:

100- 40:

110- 176:

US- SO:

77:

818:

3M:
118- »:
lib- 87:

M:
110- 83:

194.4:

130:

117- 81 8:

66:

04:

108:

tt:
U:

106:

IS:

14:

M:

110-

130-

tt:

130:

133- ISO:

400:
06:

90:

ISO:

IS:

S7:

11:

tt:

»:
110:

1S4-
136-
196—

1611 MS
16118H
16118M
1030,878
1830,371
1611IM
16118M
1611887
16118M
16118M
1611 in
1611 Ml
161180
16118M
16118M
1081 874
1031876
1680,370
1681377
1031378
16118U
16118M
1611807
16118M
16118M
1611900
1 611 Ml
1 611 008
1611 on
1611004
1611906
1611906
1 611 907
16119M
16119M
1 611 910
1611011
1011013
1611018
1611014
1611916
1611916
1011917
1611018
1031379
1030, aw
1680, »l
1011919
1611930
1611931
1611 9&
1011038
161193S
16119M
1611 9S7

16119n
1611 918
16119M
1611 Ml
16119n
1611 on
1030. sn
1010, sn
1830, 3M
1030, SH
16110M
1611006
16119M
1611 087
lOllOM
16119M
16I19M
1611040
1611 Ott
1611941
1611943
1611944
1611 Ott
16110M
1611947
16119tt
1611 9tt

iai9»
1611961
16119n
16119M
l«ll9M

IM-
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Condition of Applications Under Examination—Continued f

Total number of patent applications awaiting action, 06,771. Date of oldest new application,
February 15, 1052; date of oldest amended application, February 16, 1052.

T

PATXNT KXAMININO DIVISIONS, KXAMINBRS, AND SUBJECTS OF INVXNTIO
^

jii
43.

44.

45.

47.

ao.

SI.

i

54.

56.

68.

50.

ao.

•3.

es.

M.
U.
M.
67.

69.

70.

KNIOHT. W. O., (Acting). Medicines. Poisons, Coiinietics; SuKsr and Starch; Bleaching; Dyeing;

riuld Treatment of Textllee. Hides, Skins, and I^eathers; Preserving (pkrt).

HARVEY, L. P.. Beds; Chain; Seats

MANIAN. J. A., Wbeeto, Tires, and Ailei; Railway Wharisand Axte; Luhrkstton; BeartngtuMl Ouldea;

Beit and Sprocket 0<«rlng; Sprlnx l)«vlc<^; Animal Draft Appllanon.

O'LEARY, R. A., Conc«ntratlnt( Rvsporatort; Fire Extinguishers; Liquid Heaters and Vaporisers;

Bulldlnf StrtMtures (Doors, Windows, Awnings and Shutten); Kitchen and Table Aitldea; Liquid

Lcrei Raaponslvp Systems.

KANOF, W. J., Mining, Quarrying, and Ice Harvesting; Motor Vehicles; Land Vehicles (part). .......

BERNSTEIN, S., Electricity, General Applications; Conversion Systems; Electric Igniters; Card and

Picture Exhibiting. t-

BINDXTT. B.. Drying and Gas or Vapor Contact With Solids; Ventilation; Wells; Earth Boring

BKNOEL, W. G., Synthetic Resins; Rubber
YAPPEE, 8., Radiant Energy (parte, g.. Radio Signaling); Radiant Energy Conuntmloatloas (parte, g..

Duplex, Multiplex, Device Control); Modulators; Music; Pletoelectrlc Crystals.

WHITNEY. P. I., Supports; Joint Packing; Valved Pipe JolaU «r Couplings; Rod Joints orj OoupUnga;

Tool Handle Fastenings; Pipes and Tubular Conduits. ' i

BRINDISI, M. v.. Label Pasting and Paper Hanging. Book Making: Manlfoldlnt;; Printed Matter.

Stationery, Paper Piles and Binders; Closures, P^ltlons and Panels, Flexible and Portable; Harness;

Paekage and Article Carriers; Whip Apparatus. I
i

NIL80N, R. n., Electric Lamp and Dlacharge DerkM, Syttema, Structures; Light Sensitive Ctreulti;

Ray Energy Applications.

KLINE. J. R., Artlflclal Body Members; Dentistry: Surgery; Toilet

COCKEklLL, 8., Electrical and Wave Ei^etnr Cheimttry; Paper Making; Llqul^ Soparstloa or Purl-

flflatkn.
,
1 '

; ',.|
'

j
ji

MILLER. A. B., Cutting and Punching; Boh,^ut. Rivet, Nail, Screw, Chain and Horseshoe Making;

Driven and Screw Fastenings: Nut and Bolt Locks; Jewelry; Pipe Joints or Couplings.

DOWELL, E. P., Rolls and Rollers; Making Metal Tools and Implements; Stone Working; Abrading

Prooeaaes and Apparatus; Pood Apparatus; Closiur Operators; Baths, Ckwets, Sinks and Spittoons.

8HEPARD, P. W., Inorganic Chemistry; Fertilliers; Cm, Heating and Illuminating

LEVY, M. L., Electricity— Heating; Welding; Furnaces; Batteries. Battery Charring and Discharging;

Coiuumable Electrode Lamp and DIaciiarge p«i;loea; Rfpflanoes and Rheostats; Prime Mover Dynamo
Pfent. s ;

V,' *A Mr l'

Putting And PuUnc; Horology; Time Controlling Apparatus:,^;
Planu.

LANNAN, J.. Winding and R(

Railway Mall Delivery.

SHAPIRO, A.. Games; Toys; Amusements and Exercising Devloes; Mechanical Guns and ProJectofS . ..

WINKELSTEIN, A. H., Fermentation, Foods and Beveragea. Carbon ChamlaUy (part)

OORECKI, O. A., Fuels and Miscellaneous Compositions j ^

MORSE, E L., Electrical Conductors, Conduits, Insulators and Connectors; lUumlnatloo

LISANN, I., Geometrical Instruments; Automatic Weighers; Weighing Staifi*

KRAFFT. C. P., Laminated Fabrtos; Photographic Prooeaaes and Products; Ornamentation

BKRMAN, H., Chucks or Sockets; Shafting and Flexible Couplings; Clutches and Power Stop Control;

Brakes; Boring and Drilling.

GALVIN. D. J., Flectrlotty—Wave Transmission, Re|)eaters and Relays (e. g., Ampliflers), Galvanom-

eters and Meters; Acoustics, Sound Recording.

BREWRINK, J. L., Guns and Torpedoes. Expkwlve Charge Making; Ebctrical OsciUatars and Direc-

tional and Distance Instruments. Radar: Actlnlde Compounds, Expkialve Composltloiu. Mass Spec-

. trometers.

nvatnva J^ BREHM. O. L.. Industrial ArtsLLL.J,
I1E8ION8

|g ORAY, M. A., Household..Petaonal

s

eraonal and rtne Arts. .j.

.U

aupli-

I oldest

new
on and

action by appli-
cant awaiting
Offleeaetioa

New

»-4-«3

3-4-S2

4-14-53

s-14-sa

9-17-53

S-I»-St

S-»>S3

S-1^3

»-I0-A3

4-1&-63

3-10-A3

4-1-53

4-16 63

3-7^2

S-30-63

.3-18-53

S-lft-53

>-3»-«3

S-»^3
4-17-53

2-35-53

3-14-52

7-18-52

7-41-53

Amended

t-v-u
.V35-53

a-»-n63

3-3-53

3-y-A3

4-lft-53

.1-14-53

3-l»^

3-11-53

3-11-53

i-11-53

4-11-53

3-5-53

3-30-53

3-13-53

>-»-S2

3-1S-A3

3-1-52

3-31^53

3-14-53

.V4-53

3-5-53

4-10-53

3-36-53

3-23-52

7-3»-53

7-34-53

a
o-

i4ta

1101

1318

IflM

1037

IffSS

1431

1488

1419

3063

075

1783

1011

1438

1550

il7»

nil

074

iao8

1183

1750

1819

1400

187

1674

\m
I

1150

3037

608

730

i Total number of trade-mark applications awaiting action (including renewals and republications), 13,800.

Date of oldest new application. May 26, 1952; date of oldest amended application. May 26, 1052.
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TRADEMARK EXAMINING DIVISIONS, .EXAMINERS AND TRADE-MARK.

'•.-'it K-
CLASSES UNDER EXAMINATION A

1^

^ "^••ii
Hill t<

I

'V
I

I. BARBOUR, H. E.. Claaaes 1. 4, A. «. ^2, I^. 18. V, 38. 30. 33, 35. 44. 51. S3.

II. SUMMERS. O. 8. Classes 9. 10, 13, 14, 19l 31. 33. 23, 24, 35. 36. 31. 34. 30.

. . Renewals (AU Classes) *. ,.^ ^

Republications (All Classes)

III. RACKNOR, M.. Classes 3. 7. 8, 17, 30. 33, 37, 38. 30. 40. 41. 43. 43. i&. 47. 48. 40

IV. KEYS. O. M.. Ctasses 3. U. 16. 30. 46, 50. and Service Mark Classes 100. 101, 103. 103. 104. lOB. 108. 107

T ±b:.

Oldest new appli-

cation and oldest

action by appli-

cant awaiting
OIBoeaeUaa

Net

5-30-53

5-30-53

0-13-53

8-38-53

6-3-53

6-30-53

Amended

5-30-53

5-30-53

11-3-53

9-3-53

(W-4-S2

5-30-53

II

-I

3083

3608

618

388

3343

3NU0

J

' /I

'If

I

'
I

I

I
r ' I

4

f
'

,

I
I

II

'
-l i

\'\

4^-

DECISIONS IN PATENTAND TRADE-MARK CASES
t UiHed StakM Coort of Appeals

|
"

. ^y DUtrict of Colanbia Grcnit
i

^ National Ijcad Compant

\ a. ' \ J' •
*_«• *• ^ ': '

John A. MABZAtx. roMMisaioNEB or Patknts

N: 1»^7S. DeeUed May t$, l»iM. PetUUm /or rehear-
imf denied September t. t»St

I— F.2d — : 93 D8PQ 3531

1. Patbntabilitt — IifVBirrioN — Discovbbt or New
PaoPBKTT or Known Matbbial.

Incr«aM in knowledge of the properties of « composi-

tion known to the prior art did not call for tbe frant
of a patent.

2. BamB — Pabticolab Subjbct Mattbb —^ Pbocbbb or
Dbilling Wells.

\ Certain claims to a process of drilling wells Held non-

Inventive over the cited prior art.

Appeal from the United States District Court.

AFFIRMED.
John H. BruHinga and Richard G. Radue for ap-

pellant.

B. L. Reynold^i {H. S. MiUer of counsel) for the

Commlasioner of Patents.

Bef^re Clabk. Pboctor, and Faht, Circuit Judge*

Faht, Circuit Judge :

,

This appeal seeks reversal of the action of the

District Court, in proceedings under Rev. Stat.

f 4915, as amended, 35 U. S. C. f 68 (1946). holding

that appellant, owner by asaigrnment of a patent

application, was not entitled to letters patent on

certain claims therein set forth. The court found

that the claims did not define an invention over the

diacloeures of the prior patent of Cannon (No.

2.109.858) and the prior publication of Stern (pp.

76 and T7 of the Report of Investigations No. 3656

of the Bureau of Mines ) . Other findings were made
but In oar view thoee referred to are dispositive of

the case, i i
i

j
4 .

The claims relate to a process nsed In the drilling

of wells by the rotary system, particularly oil and

gas wells. In such drilling there is employetl a

watery, mud-laden flnid, called a drilling mud. The
Importance of this fluid Is Indicated when the drill-

ing process Itself is described. The rotary system

involves the use of a drill pipe with a bit at the

bottom. This bit is larger than the pipe in order to

make the hole larger. At the top Is a drill stem of

squared section sliding through a rotar>' table. The
whole of this section Is suspended so that it can be

let down into the bore hole. A. drilling fluid, whicti

is pumped down the drill pipe. Issues at the bottom

through holes in the bit As the hole is cut, the

drilling fluid. rislnK outside the drill pipe, carries

the cuttings to the top where the fluid flows slong a

mud ditch and over a vibrating screen throof^

which the cuttings are In large part <1epo«lted. The
fluid then pusses to a suction pit where it is picked

up by pumps for recirculation. Hie viscosity of the

drilling fluid is critical, because If the fluid is too

thin the cuttings will not be carried out of the hole,

and if too thick, the fluid cannot be pumped out and

will not deposit its cuttings. The fluid changes In

composition because of the presence of cuttings and
also because Kround water will seep into it from the

exposed surftice of the bore bole. This requires the

drilling mud engineer to add water or weifi^tlng

material or chemicals, more or less continuously.

One of the Important functions of a drilling fluid

is to seal up the wall of the bore hole. This It does

by a Altering action in which the water from the

fluid passes into the formation being drilled, leaving

clay behind. Unless the wall is sealed the pressure

in the formation might blow the drilling fluid out of

the hole and, also, there might be too great a flow

of water from the fluid into the producing horiaon.

Unless this is kept to a minimum the oil and gas

will be forced back so that they cannot be produced

or will be produced only at a reduced rate. The
passage of water from the drilling fluid is called

"water loss" and is measured In cubic centlmetera.

Viscosity of the fluid must be maintained at a

consistency which will enable it to convey the cut-

tings and also seal the bore hole. This Is accom-

plished by treating the fluid with gelatinized or by-

drolyzed starch. Mud so treated, however, ferments

unless it ctmtains a substantial quantity of salt

The problem has been to obtain a drilling fluid hav-

ing the qualities needed to accomplish the desired

purposes above Indicated in an eflSdent manner for

general use. not merely in formations containing

salt, and without fermentation.

The basis of arP^Uant's claim is that its assignors

discovered that these results could be accomplished,

without fermentation, by bringing the drilling fluid
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to a high degree of alkalinity » find malnttllitng It becauw, even putting aitide the dtocloBores of Can-
there. A« more fully Mtuted In npiiellant'ti brief

:

*^lie eharacterUtlc featar« of the invention rMides |n
maintaining the alliallnlty of the drilling Hutd at a drflnite
value, ao as to not only attain, bat to maintain the wall
•eai at a 'low water Iom,' during the courae uf drllliux,
bat with all at an operable vlacoelty or eonslatency. The
MpeclAcatlon and the claima, aa will be later ahnwa. ex-
presa the alkalinity aa well aa the wat«r loaa in well
kt - -tnown aclentlflc terma. the former aa 'at
12' and the lattar aa 'balow 3 cc' "

To the fluid thus referred to there la added a

"starchy colloid,' L e., gelntinlsed atnrch. to aenl

the wall of the bore hole In the manner already de-

Mcribed. With the flnld at a pH of about 12 (the
range given la between 11.7 and 13.8) stnrch can be

added In aniountM to hold the water hww t<i below

5 cc., while the fluid la held to an ofieratlve drilling

vlflcotilty. without deterioration of ^he atarchy col-

loid by fermentation. Unleaa the fluid is ihaintolned

with a pH of about 12 the c^uitinuouM introduction

of clay salta and water would change the degree of

Ita allcullnity esMential to the dexired result.

uon, the experimental Hte|t between tbe nee<led com-
poHition of the prepamtlon and that of the mud
Itnelf would be too abort an advnnce beyond the<

prior art aa diwioNe<l by Stem to conatitute patent-

able invention.

[II Fimiliy, appellant contends it waa unknown
that gelatinised aturch could be prevented fn)m de>;

terioratlng in a drilling fluid by uiaintaining the

alkalinity of the latter at almut 12.p. AHsuininK this

to be true, patentability would not reault from aacer-

taining that fact. Such a fluid for well drilling

purpoaea waa at least indicated by prior diaclosurea.

Increaae In knowledge of its profiertiea did not call

for the grant of a patent, Robert* v. Ryer, 91 U. S.

150 (1875), nor did the atep between any uncer-

tainty residing in the prior diacloaurea and the

certainty arrived at by the appellant's aaaignora.

12) Under the principles governing our review of

the flndinga of the DiHtrict Couit in such a /raae.

The Cannon patent relates to a drilling fluid (for recently analyzed in Standard Oil Development Co. f
shale) which includes a starch and cauatlc atxla. A
1% aolution of tiie latter will bydrolyze or geiatin-

Iie the starch. On adetjuate evidence the court

found that the pH value of a 19( aolutlop of caustic

soda la Juat under 13.0. Inaofar as the publication

of Stem is concerned it was found, also with ade-

quate evidentiary Mup|M>rt, that he had explained the

use of hydrolyzed stanh in a well drilling fluid and
said that a pH of ab<tut 11.0 or 12.0 had been found

desirable. The following is taken friun his publica-

tion :

"It la only recently that atarch haa found application
in drilllnc muda aa a result of the derelopment that hy-
drolysed atarch imparta a good filter teat to salt-water
mud. For this purposf the starch may t>e hvdrolvsed by
boiling a 10-percent starch suspension In sodium hydroz-

v. Marzall, 86 U. 8. App. D. C. 210, 181 F.2d 280

(1950), we refrain fn)m disturbing the Judgment of

t hot court. See, also, Larnen v. Manall, — U. S.

App. D. C. —, 19ft F.2d 200 (19M),
AFFIRMED.
Clabk, Circuit Judge, dissents.

'r,

K

iM,,

Ida (1 percent by
• pH of

weight ; or atarch : aodlum hydroxide
about 11 or 12 has been found deslr-

id« (1
10: 1).
able."

In the aggregate of these prior diacloaurea of

Cannon and Stern, what ctin l)e pointed to as misalng

which appellant supplied? It is dear a well drilling

(laid wblch contained stBn-h and caustic aoda waa
known, and thot when the solution contained 1%
of caustic soda the starch would gelatinize or hy-

drolyze; and although it was not so stated by the

Cannon patent. It is a fact that the pH value of a

19i aolution of caustic soda Is Just under 13.0. Ap-

pellant urges that the reference by Stern to the

desirability of mnintalninR a pH of al)out 11.0 or

12.0 waa to the alkalinity not of the drilling flvid

itself but 'of a pre|>aration to be added to it. From
this it is argued that the alkalinity would he dilute<l

onoe the preparation were added to tbe fluid, and

accordingly the fluid ttaelf would not, at diacloaed

by Stem, have the required alkalinity. The District

Court fojiud, however, that Stern referred to the

desirability of maintaining a pH of about 11.0 or

12.0 in the drilling mud or fluid Itself. From the

language used by Stern this waa a reasonable inter-

pretation, eapeclalb' since it accords with the actual

reault desired by use of the fluid. But even if we
should construe this reference of Stern to apply to

the prefNiration. our condualon would be the anme,
(

> Tbe aymbol for alkalinity la pH.
ff

U. S. Govt of Cnttoms and Patent Appeals

II Ilf KK BeKLI.NBX ^ ^^

No. S8S8. Decided April «, 19St

I

I [195 F.2d 918 : 9S USPQ 302)

I. CLAIMH-—Ml'HT iMCLrDB PATEJfTABLt KKATrBK.
The particular feature or fact upon w^hich an*appll-

c«nt predicate* patentability must not only be diacloaed t

In the specification but also brought out In the clalma.

2. Patbntabilitt—Invention—^iCB8TITCTION or Bgciv-

I ALBNTs Not Invbntivb.
[

The substitution of recognized equivalents doing the

same thing by substantially the same means, without
producing any new or i^toexpected result, is not aach an i

Inrentloa aa will auatain a patent over the prior art. '

3. SaMB— FABTlCULAa StTajECT MATTBB— MkTHOO OT |

Wbu>ino. I ,

Certain claims to a method of welding Held non- '

inventive over the prior art.

Appeal from Patent Office. Serial No. 57^486.

AFFIRMED. * "
I ' . ]

'

John P. ChandWr for ap|>ellant
,

E. L. Reynold* for the Comniiaaloner of Patents.

JoHivaoN, J. :

This is an appeal from the deciaiim of the Board
of Appeals of tlie United Statea Patent Office. The
Board's decision nfflrmed the holding of tbe Primary
B.xandner rejecting aa unpatentable over the prior

art claims 1 to 6 Inclusive, all the claims in appel-

lant's ap|>lication for a "Method of Welding."

The appealed claims relate to a method of weld-

lug a member of relatively thin, Uirtit-gauge metal to

another metallic member of conslderaldy greater

maaa or wall tldcknesa. In particular, appellant

dlacloses a methitd for welding a thin piece of tubing

Ito the end of a heavy, thick-wailed, cylindrical

,i"VV;

wrmmi ^1 •«. «iiw-4<

DECcacBES 2, 1952 U. S. PATENT OFFICE

locket member having an axial bore extending

therethrough, the resulting product being intended

for uae in high preaaure Bourdon tube gauges.

When an attempt ia made to weld auch niemben by

heating in the area where they are to l)e Joined, the

heat is dis8ii>ated nmch more rapldl.v by tlie thick

member than the thin member. If the thin' member

ia considerably thinner than the thicker one, the

heat required to retain the latter at welding tem-

perature will burn up the thin memlier. To solve

this problem, ai)pellant uses an electric Induction

coil to heat the kirger member adjacent the area of

tbe Joint to a temperature below the melting point

of the members. The members are then fused to-

gether by heating the Joint to meltiiig temperature

by means of a gaa flame welding toreh.

Claims 1 to 5 are aubstantially identical. Claim

8. which iB considered representative of these clalma,

reada as follows

:

3. The method of welding two metallic members, one
having a relatively large mass, and the other having a

relatively small mass, together, which consists In the stepa

of applying locallied heating to the member having the

larger maaa in the general area of the weld portions by

the use of a high-frequency Induction coll, and thus raU-

Ing the temperature thereof to a point below its melting

point, then applying atlU more localised heating to the

portlona to be Joined by the uae of a welding torch, thna

raising the temperature to the melting point.

Claim 6. which differs slightly from claims 1 to 6,

reads as follows

:

6. The method of welding the terminal of a thln-walled

metal tube to a thlck-walTed socket, which consists in

heating the socket adjacent the area to be Joined to a
temperature below the melting point thereof by the uae

of a high-frequency Induction coll. then applying the flame

of a welding torch to the portions to be Joined to raise tbe

temperature thereof to the melting point.

The references relied on bj- the Patent OtBce are

:

Butcher. 1,205.511, Nov. 21. 1»16: Kidd. 2,050,389.

Aug. 11. 1936: Bates. 2,276.643. Mar. 17. Ift42: "Prac-

tical Manual of Autogenous Welding." p. 118;

-Welding Handbook," 1942 «!.. pp. 1493-1494;

"Welding Encycloijedla," 11th ed., pp. 314 and 319.

Claims 1 to 5 were rejected as unpatentable over

the dlschwure in the "Practical Manual" In view of

Butcher, Bates, the "Welding Handbook," or the

"Welding Encyclope<1ia." Claim 6 was rejected as

unpatentable over the references applied against

claims \ to 5 in view of Kidd.

The "Practical Manual " discusses the difl^?ulty

of welding two plates varying appreciably In thick-

ness "since the bhm-plpe II. e., gas toreh 1 Is too

powerful for the thin piece or too weak f<»r the

thick piece." It then dlacloses that "• • • one

can manage to Join a thin plate to a thick plate by

using two blowpipes, the one powerful, which raises

to a red heat the thick pUite, and the other of ap-

propriate power for the thin plate, which weld to-

gether the two plates. • • •.••

Bates discloses a method for welding pipe end

to end in which the pipes are preheated adjacent

the Joint by means of induction coils, the Joint being

electrically welded ^1t^ a fusible electrode. Bates

also points out that the uae of Induction coila

wrapped around the pipe enda for preheating is par-

ticularly uaeful in the field when pipea are located

In almost inaccessible places.

The "Welding Handbook" discusses preheating

in connection with pipe welding and points out that

preheating may be accomplished by several methods.

It sUtea, inter alia, that the simplest method is by

torch heating whic^ is limited to pipes having a

HUfBciently small diameter so that a uniform tem-

perature is achieved around the circumference of

the pipe; and that for larger pipe, or where sup-

plementar>- heating is required, the preheating may
be accomplished by several other means including

electrical induction heating colls wraiH>ed around

the pipe enda.

The "Weldinjc Enc>'clopedia" discusses, mi page

314, a method of brazing a steel tube to a solid heary

hexagonal cap. The cap Is heated by means of a

single turn induction coil which aurrounda it, and

the tube is heated by conduction of heat from the

cap.

Butcher discloses, in a tube-making machine, a

method for welding the abutting edges of the tubing

b>' electrically heating the edges to slightly below

fusing temperature and then completing fusion of

the heate<I etl^es by use of a gas toreh. The elec-

trical heating means used by Butcher, however, is

not of the Induction type. It is also pointed oat In

this reference that this welding method may be

used to weld edges of metallic articles other than

tubes.

Kidd discloses a thln-walled tube welded to a

thick-walled socket.
j

,

In reJectiuK claims 1 to 5, the Examiner pointed

out that "red heat" is below the melting tempera-

ture, and held that the "Practical Manual" dis-

closes a procedure for welding amall and large

memliers whicl\ is the same na appellant's method

excepting for his substitution of electric Induction

heating for the hirge torch or blo^^-pipe of the "Prac-

tical Manual" He was of the opinion that it was

not Inventive to substitute a modem electric induc-

tion heating coil for the large capacity toreh of

that reference in view of the teachings of the sup-

plementary references. The Examiner, in reject-

ing chiim 6. held further that he did not deem it

Inventive to employ the method of claima 1 to 5

on thick and thin members whidi are In the form

of a thick socket and a thin tube respectively, as

shown in Kidd. The Board agreed with these hold-

luKs and aeconlingly austained the rejections.

In addition to hia basic contention, whi«* is set

out and discussed below, counsel for appellant

raises. In his brief, several ancillary contentions

based on certain features of appellant's method

which are disclosed bat not claimed. The Board,

In discussing these ancillary ccmtentions, held them

to l)e without merit becauae (1) they were not re-

cited in the clalma, and because (2) the Board waa

also of the opinion that these features relied on bj

appellant were, for stated reasons, not Inventlre

over the teachings of the art of record.

[11 Asauming that the features relied on by

appellant In his ancillary contentiona art in fact

inventive over the prior art—and we do not say thay

are—we think that these contentiona are without

)
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merit since the rl^t of an applicant to a patent

depends not only on what his discloaure Hhows but

-alao what he claims. The particular feature or

fact upon which an applicant predicates patent-

ability must not only be disclosed in the specifica-

tion bnt also brought out in tlie claims. In re Rich-

ards, 38 CC'PA (I'll tents) 900, 187 F.2d 643. 89

U8FQ 64. and cases cited therein. In view of this,

we believe it unnecessary for us to consider these

ancillary contentions in detail In this opLnliin.

Appellant's basic contention Is that tb^ method

of the appealed claims Is not fairly met by any of

the references of record, or by any leidtlmate com-

bination of these references. We think the process

disclosed In the "Practical Manual" fully antici-

pates claims 1 to Ti except that the claims call f«>r

heating the hirger member by use of iin induction

coll rather than a torch. The Rates iMitent and the

"Welding Handbook" clearly dIscloHe welding meth-

ods In which induction coils are used to preheat

the ends of pipe sections adjacent the weld, and the

"Welding Handbook" dearly teaches that sucii use

of an Induction coil is a recognized alternative to

similar use of a gas torch. (2) We are of the

opinion that the sulmtitutlon of an induction coll

for the large torch In the process disclosed In the

"Practical Mnnual" involves no more than n sub-

stitution of one recognl>^i equivalent for another

without the production of any new or unexpected

result. The jiubstltution of recognir.e<l equivalents

doing the same thing by substantially the same

means, without prtMludng any new or unexpected

result, is not such Invention ns will Hustain a pat-

ent over the prior art. In re Stover, 32 CC?A
(Patents) 828, 146 F:2d 299, 64 U8PQ 180. Ac-

cordingly, we are in agreement with the Patent

Office tribunals that claims 1 to 5 are not patentable

orer the prior art. It Is true, as contended by

counsel for a{>peUant, that preheating in the weld-

ing processes disclosed by Bates and the "Welding

Handbook" is not precisely the same problem with

which appellant Is concerned. However, we con-

cur with the Board that the subject matter of these

references is so closely analogous to thte subject

matter of appellant's sppllcatlon that this conten-

tion is without merit. r

Appealed claim 6 is substantially the same as

claims 1 to 5 excei»t that the members of relatively

smnll and large mass are specifically recited to be

a "thln-walled metal tube" and a "thick-waUe<l

socket" respectively. As noted alnn-e. KIdd dis-

closes a process in which a tube having a thin wall

is welded to a socket having a thick wall We agree

with the holding of the Patent Ofllce tribunals that

it would not involve Invention to employ the methwl

nt claims 1 to !i to weld a thin tube and thick aodp»t

Rs shown In Kidd. I

(8] In view of the foreg«>lng, we are of 1 the

opinion that the Board did not err In holding'! the

appealed claims unpatentable on the grounds of

rejection discussed above. The decision of i
the

Board of Appeals Is therefore affirmed.

ATFIRMED. H . !• ! .r|

Jackbon, J., sat during the argument In this case

but retired April 1, 1962. before the opinion was
fully prepared. He was recalled In conformity with

section 294 (c) (d). Title 28, U. 8. C. to partici-

pate in the decision and did so.
I

1^

1

3.

U. S. Govt of Castoms aad Patent Appcak

. In BE OSPLACK
I

^

'

I

No. 5849. Decided April S. 1951 '

(195 F.2d 921 ; 93 U8PQ 306]
|

Patentability — Pbocbss -^ Caw Bk Pbrtokmbd Br
KifOWN Machinbs.

The existence In the prior art of machine capable

of carrying <tut a proceaa does not In Itaelf necatlre

patentability of the proceaa. altbouKli It may If auch
uae of the machine woiTlil have occurre<l to one whoae
duty It waa to make practical uae ofi the prior art

machine. ''
' ," "• |'i'

,

: '»>
!

Same— iNviirTiow

—

Mat ISzist Althocoh CoirmiBD-
TION 8BBM8 8111 pue.

Although an Invention, when viewed after dlaclovure

and explanation by an applicant, may aeem simple and
such as should have been obvious to those In the field.

Held that this does not necessarily hegatlve Invention

since simplicity may be evidence of invention.

Sams—Sams—Concbption or Resclt To Bs ArcoM-
PLI8HBD ELSMBNT TO BB CoSaiDBBBP.

The conception of doing a thing, the result of which
Is new and useful, must be considered along with the

actual steps of doing It In determining patentability.

4. Same— PASTicrLAa Subject Mattbb — Method of|

MANDrACTt'BINa GSABa.-

Certain clalma to a method of manufacturing gears.

Held to define invention over the cited prior art.

XvnjLiL tronx Patent Office. Serial No. 690,831.

REVERSED.
Pennie, Edmonds, Morton, Barroirs d Taylor

( W. B. Morton and Clarence M. Fisher of counsel)

for appellant.

E. L. Reynolds (H. S. Miller at counsel) for the

Commissioner of Patents.
,

I '.

Johnson, J.: • "

This is nn appeal from the decision of the Board

of Appeals of the United States Patent Office. The
Board's decision affirmed the holdirig of the Primary
F]xaminer rejecting hh unpatentaUe over the prior

art claims 1 to 8 inclusive, all the claims in appel-

lant's Application for a "Method of Making Pre-

cision (iears."

The appealed claims relate to a methiMl of pro-t

during gears which c*onsists essentially In grinding

the gear teeth directly and continuously into a pre-

formed gear blank by means of a gear grinding ma-

chine o()eratlng on the bobbing prindple. A sult-

iible grinding apparatus for the practice of this

method is schematically disclosed by appellant

This apparatus comprises a rotating grinding wheel

which has on its peripher)' a c<mtlnuouH helical rib

which is trapexoldal In cross-section. Below this

wheel nt a suitable distance 1$ a rotating work-hold-

ing spindle which Is continuously rotated in syn-

chronism with the wheel and is movable in the di-

rection of Its axis.

In appellant's method, a plurality of gear blanks,

previously fonned to proper dimensions by turning

.< I M
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isor grinding, is mounted on the spindle which Is

slowly fed along the direction of its axis to bring

the blanks Into engagement with the bobbing wheel.

The pitch and cross-section of the helical rib on this

wheel aad the relative rate of roti^tion between

spindle and bobbing wheel are such that gear teeth

of proper form are generated by a hol>bing action as

the rotating blank is fed past the bobbing wheel.

The gears are completely formed from the blanks

in a single continuous grinding operntion by grind-

ing away material in a series of increments across

the flanks of the individual teeth.

Appellant's specification discloses further that

the gear blanks may or may not be hardened before

grinding depending on whether a "hard" or "soft"

gear is desired. According to appellant's preferred

method for producing hardened gears, the blank

periphery is hardened to a depth which exceeds the

total height of the tooth. Thus, when the gear is

completely ground each t&oth is fully and evenly

hardened.

Claims 4 to 8 Include recitation of hardening

steps, whereas claims 1 to 3 do not. However,

counsel for appellunt and the Solldtor for the

Patent Office are in agreement that the claims differ

in scope only and that all clnlms should stand or fall

together with claim 1. which reads as follows

:

1. The method of manufacturing gears which conaiats
la shaping a blank to the desired configuration and final

over all dimensions of the finished gear, driving aald
blank In predetermined timed relation to and In contact
with a grinding wheel, and forming the teeth directly in

the periphery of the blank by a contlnuoua grinding oper-
ation wnich removes material filling the Interteeth spaces
In small successive Increments from succeaaive spaces thus
Insuring a aubstantially uniform progreaalon In material
remoTEl from all the apace*.

The references relied on by the Patent Office are

:

Burgess, 1.842,538, Jan. 26. 1932; RIckenmann,

2,385.650. Sept. 25, 1945: Galloway. 2,395.544, Feb.

26, 1946; Rickenmann, 2.424,191, July 15, 1947.

The appealed claims were rejected by the Patent

Office tribunals ns being unpatentable over Ricken-

mann 2,385,650, or RIckenmann 2,424.191, or Bur-

gess, in view of the patent to Galloway.

Each of the patents to Rickenmann and Burgess

discloses a bobbing type grinding machine which

comprises practically the same components as dis-

closed in appellant's disclosure, including a helix

type bobbing wheel and a work-canying spindle

rotated In predetermined synchronism. According

to the disclosure of each of these patents, the gears

are formed by first cutting the teeth to slightly

oversize dimensions on another machine tool.« The
partially formed gears are then mounted on the

work-oarrying spindle and the gear teeth are ground

to finished size by feeding the rotating gears past

the helical type bobbing wheel in a manner similar

The Examiner, In rejecting the claims, held that.

In the light of Galloway's teaching that gears can

be ground from solid blanks without first cutting

the teeth. It would be a mere matter of mechanical

skill to use the hol>bing method of grinding disclosed

in either of the Rickenmann patents or the Burgess

{latent to completely grind gears from solid blanks

In a single <H)eration. The Examiner also held the

hardening steps as recited in claims 4 to 8 to be

conventional and not inventive. As noted above,

appellant does not seek here to predicate patent-

ability on the hardening steps recited In claims

4 to 8. I

The Board, In affirming the Examiner's rejection,

stated that "It does not appear that any invention

would be involved in utilizing the bobbing method to

form gear teeth in a solid blank, provided there is

a suggestion in the prior art that gear teeth can be

ground from a solid blank without first performing

a cutting operation." The Board was of the opinion

that such a suggestion is supplied by the Galloway

patent. The Board said further:
^

• • • Were it not for thit patent, we would agree
with appellant that the mere fact that Rickenmann and
Burgess show bobbing grinders that are capable of carry-
ing out appellant's method would not negative patent-
ability of tnt appealed claims. In view of the Oalloway
teaching, however, we think it would be an obvious
expedient to use the Rickenmann and Burgess machines
to cut gear teeth In aolid blanks. [Italics supplied.]

ri] The mere fact that there exists in the prior

art a machine capable of carrying out a process does

not In Itself negative patentability of that process,

although It may if such use of the machine would

have occurred to one whose duty it was to make
practical use of the prior art machine. Carnegie

Steel Company v. Camhria Iron Company, 185 U. 8.

408; /n re Walch and Prelaz, 24 CCPA (Patents)

894, 87 F.2d 511, 32 USPQ 323. It appears to ns

that the Board has implicitly recognized the force

of this rule.

Thus It seems clear that, but fbr the teaching of

the Galloway patent the Board would have consid-

ered the claims patentable. Counsel for appellant

and the Solldtor agree that ihe prindpal question

presented by this appeal is whether the Board erred

in holding that the disclosure of the Galloway pat-

ent suggests that gear teeth can be formed In one

or more gear blanks In one continuous operation by

means of bobbing grinders such as formerly used to

finish-grind previously cut teeth. We likewise are

of the opinion that this is the easential isFue before

this court.
j

The Galloway patent discloses a very complicated

machine, which Is not of the bobbing type, for

grinding bevel gears from blanks. It has a continu-

ously rotating annular grinding wheel and a rotat-

to that shown by appellant. In the Burgeas patent, able spindle on which the gear blank Is mounted.

the finish-grinding operation Is carried out on a

single gear blank whereas In Rickenmann 2.424,191

a plurality of previously cut gear blanks are finish-

gronnd.

The Galloway patent, which will be discussed in

detail below, shows a machine for grinding gears

from solid blanks but the machine is not of the bob-

bing type.

ees o. Q.—2 \ I

The gear Is ground by a series of step-by-step grind-

ing cycles achieved by means of a complex electro-

mechanical automatic control system. To grind a

finished gear from a blank, the machine goes

through a series of grinding cycles which in turn

consist of a series of as many step-by-step generat-

ing cycles as there are teeth in the gear to be

ground. In each generating cycle, the rotating
J *

1 ! I

h'
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finrinding wheel Is fed Into the work antil the "cut"

la completed and Is then withdrawn. While the

wheel la withdrawn, the gear hlonk la Indexed with

respect to the wheel and the wheel Is ngHln fed Into

the bliink for another generating cycle. When fthe

machine has performed as many generating eyeries

na there are teeth in the gear to be ground, the

grinding' wheel Is nutontatlcnlly Adjusted with re-

spect to the blank so that the grinding operation on

the work la resumed with the wheel grinding at a

new depth In a new grinding cycle consisting of

another aeries of step-by-step generating cycles.

These grinding cycles are automatically repented at

Increaaing depths until the gear Is completely

ground, the last such cycle being a flnlsh*grlndlng

cycle in which a Ughter "cut" la taken thsn in the

preceding rough-grinding cycles. The Oalloway

machine also hna nienna whereby the grinding wheel

may automatically be redressed between grinding

cydea If desired. '

i

'

We do not agree with the Board's conclusion that

Galloway provides the necessary suggestion that a

bobbing type grinder may be used to form teeth

"directly in the periphery o' the blank by a oon-

Unuout grinding operation which removes material

flUlng the Interteeth spaces In small successive In-

crements from successive spaces" ns recited In the

appealed cinima. [Italics aupplied.] In bin specifi-

cation, Galloway diacuases In considernble detail

prior art gear grinding, and he there indicates that

forming a gear by grinding nlone was old. It seems

clear to us from his disclosure that Galloway's aim

waa to reduce lalmr cost and the possibility of hu-

man error by denlKning a machine which would

automatically duplicate mechnnically the step-by-

step process fonnerly performed by an operator on

conventional machines to make a complete gear by

grinding. We fail to see how this would suggest to

one skilled in the art the use of bobbing grinders,

such as sho^«-n in the BurgeRs an<l Rlckenmann

piitents, to practice the method recited in the ap-

pealed claims. We are of the opinion, therefore,

thnt the Board erre<l in relying on Gnllowny as pro-

viding the neceiwnry suggeatlon.

[2] We think this case Ih one of that category of

inventions which, when viewed after disclosure and

explanation by nn ai>piioant. seem simple an<l Buch

as should have been obvious to those in the field.

Yet this does not necessarily negative invention or

patentability. Goodj/ear Tire d Rubber Co., Ine^

et aL V. Raif-O-Vae Company, 321 II. S. 275; /» re

De Lancey, 34 CCPA (Patents) 849. 159 F.2d 787,

72 U8PQ 477. Indeed, simplicity.may «»Aen be sonte

evidence of invention. Baldwin-Southirark Corpo-

ration V. Tiniwi OUen TMting ilach. Co. et ol., 88

F.2d 910. [31 Moreover, the conception of doing a

thing, the result of which is new and useful, must

be considered along with the actual steps of doing it

In considering the presence or absence of patent-

ability, /n re D« Lancey, supra. h
,|

i|'t
|

[4] In the light of the foregoing. We are of the

opinion that the method of the appealed claims is

patentable. Therefore, the decision of the Board of

Appeals as to claims 1 to 8 inclusive la reversed.

REVKRSED. (

I

-' f n^

11*'
'

jACKaoN, J., sat during the argument In this case

but retired April 1. 19S2, before tl)e opinion was
fully prepared. He was recalled in conformity with

section 294(c) (d). Title 28, U. S. C. to participate

in the decision and did so.

U. S. Co«t ol CbalMU mU Patwl AppMlt<<.

'

In bk Cox

JTo. t9§i. DeeUsd Jmme S9. 1911. PetiHom for rekeor^tg
dented September $». iff!

(108 r.2d 84e : »o uspq •4]

1. Claims—BkoaDis Than thb iKviimoN

—

Dibclosuic

or raw Chemical Spbcibs Not BcrriciiMT To
ScppoBT OsNBBic Claim. '

i

Ral« fMtated that the mere general referenc* to -a

group Ba B whole In the apeclflcatlon ia not aufflctent

upon which to base a claim to the entire group, when
only a limited numlier of the group of chemicals la

apeclflcBlly dlacloae<l aa being aultabla for a certain

proceas.

2. PaTBNTABIUTY—PABTtCDLAB SnBjBCT MATTBB—PBOC' .

. BBS or Pboodcino Pbhtabbtthbitol. '

CertBin clalma to a proceaa of producing penta-

erythrltol Held properly rejected aa being broader than

the dlaclosed Invention. « j

?'

'

Appeal from Patent Ofllce. Serial No. 82,737.

AFFIRifED.
it

•'
)i .1 •r -•••I-. r''

IV.

Clinton F. MillBr for appellant

E. L. Reynolde (J. Bchimmel of counael) for the

Commissioner of Patents.

WOBLET, /.: I ! I

This Is an appeal from the decision of the Board

of Appeals of the Unlte<l States Patent OflBce affirm-

ing that of the Primary Examiner in flnalU* reject-

ing claims 1 to 10, Inclusiye, and claims 12 to 15,

inclusive, in appdiunt's application for a patent

"For Process of Producing PentaerythHtol." Claim

11 was allowed by the Examiner.

Clulin 1 is sufficiently illustrative Qf the appealed

claima It reads bh follows: ' V * i V f
"''

1. The proceea for prodaelng pentaerythrltol which
comprises condensing acetaldebyde with formaldehyde in

an aqueous medium in the presence of an alkaline catalyst

to form a reaction mixture comprising pentaerythrltol
and the formate of the catalyst cation, converting said
reai-tlon mixture to an aqueous solution comprising penta-
erythrltol and free formic acid by addition of a substance
yielding hydrogen Ions In an amount at least chemically
eiqulvalent to tne formate present, extracting formic acid
from said aolutlon with a formic acid solvent which Is

sutMtantlally water-immlsclble and nonaolvent for the
pentaerythrltol, applying heat to evaporate said extracted
solution at least to a point at which crystallization takea
place, and recovering crystalline pentaerythrltol.

iClaims 1. 2. 5. 8, and 12 to 15, Inclusive, were

rejected by the Examiner as being too broad and

indeflnlte in defining the sohent used for the ex-

traction of the formic add.

Cliilms 3, 4, 7, 9, and 10 were rejectee! aa not being

readable on the elected species and are, therefore,

not before us for consideration.

Appellant's application relates to a process for the

preparation of pentaerythrltol. which proce^ is

clHlme<l to account fot* the recovery of much higher

yields of the pentaerythrltol from the cru<le reac-

tion mixture containing formic add. Apiiellant

contends his novel step over the prior art is that of

extracting the formic add content of the mixture

t^ith a "formic add solvent which is substantially

water-inuniscible and nonaolvent for the i>entaeryth-

il . .1.1
. ,

•
, .
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rltol" and that *The formic add Is extracted from
the reoction mixture prior to the application of heat

to concentrate the reaction mixture by evoporatlon."

Appellant claims that by the use of this technique

he avoids the formation of noncrystalline syrups,

whidi syrups seriously Interfere with the crystalli-

sation of pentoer^'thritoL In his specification appel-

lant has disclosed that the following solvents may
be used :•*••• aliphatic ketones such as ethyl

butyl ketone, ethyl pr(H>yl ketone, methyl propyl

ketone, diethyl ketone, etc. ; aliphatic acetates such

as ethyt propyl, butyl, amyl. hexyl. etc. acetates;

and aliphatic ethers such as diethyl ether, dllsopro-

pyl ether, etc. are particularly satisfactory."

No references were relied on as anticipatory of

the claims but four references were cited to show

the state of the art. They are French Patent (Co.

Natlonale). 736,379, September 10. 1982; Desvergnes

"Chimie et Industrie, vol. 29, pages 1263-7, 1983;

Othmer, 1,980,146, October 10, 1083; Evans et al..

2,107,527, February 8, 196&

We quote from the brief of the Solidtor for the

Patent Office the following description of the refer-

ences, omitting page references as Indicated by as-

terisks :

The French patent deeerlbee the haalc reaction between
formaldehyde and acetaldbeyde in alkBllne medium to

obtain pentaerythrltlte (pentaerythrltol). It also recog-

nia«s that formic acid In the form of sodium formate is a
by-product of the reaction, and proposes to conrert the

BlkBline formate to formic acid by acidifying the crude
reaction mixture with hydrochloric acid and then expels
ttie formic add by evaporating the solution * * *.

The Chlmie et Industrie publication likewise describes
the same basic re^r.ton In forming pentaerythrltol, using
slaked lime aa the catalyst, and sulfuric and oxalic acids
as a precipitant for the catalyst cation • • •.

The patents to Othmer and Bvans et al. disclose the
use of solvents for the extraction of formic add from
aqueous solutions containing the same. Othmer • • •

employs n-propyl formate as the extracting solvent.

Bvana et bL * * * states that ethyl ether, or ethyl

acetate are old aolventa for that purpoae, and their con-
tribution is the nee of mixed aliplutfc ethers.

In his decision the Examiner stated that while

appellanf bad. In his specification, disclosed eleven

alleged operative compounds, they fell into only

three classes; namely, aliphatic ketones, acetates

and ethers and that there was no evidence "that all

other members of these dosses would be operative,

or that all members of other d.isges of compounds

having the recited cnaraderistlcs would be opera-

tive. • • • In the Instant claims the operative

solvents have not been named. The Instant djilms

cover the use fofl not only those solvents 'llustroted

by way of examples but also of others which might

be found operative as a result of further experi-

ment." 11

The Board of Appeals, In affirming the Elxam-

iner's rejection of the claims as being too broad and

indefinite, was of the opinion thnt they failed to

define the Invention in the manner required by sec-

tion 4888 of the Revised Statutes (U. S. C, title 35,

sec. 33) and also on the ground that they appear to

be purely functlonol "In that the solvent must satis-

fy an the requirements inherent in a process for

prodndng pentaerythritoL"

••) In the Board's dedslon on reconsideration It was

further stated "The claima considered on their

merits were refused as not properly defining the

alleged invention because they are too broad and
Indeflnlte and functional at the precise point of

asserted novelty," The Board said that "A claim

which Is functional at the exact point of novelty

does not possess the deflniteness required by the

statute," c'tiug General Electric Co. v. Wabaeh Ap-

pUance Corp. et al, 304 U. S. 864^ 481 O. O. 46&
The Board also noted

• • • The point of novelty of the alleged Invention
la therefore in the use of a selective solvent to remove
formic acid In the particular environment. This asserted
novelty is defined In terms of the use of an agent which
wlU accomplish the desired reaalt in tlie envlronineBt

Before further discussing the grounds of rejection

of the appealed claims by the tribunals of the

Patent Office, and in order to more dearly point out

the issue here presented, it is deemed necessary to

make reference to the one allowed claim in appel-

lant's Invention. That claim calls for ethyl ether

as the solvent used in extracting formic acid from

the solution and is the only claim In appellant's

application which spedfically names the extraction

solvent.

Claims 5 and 8 are similar to claim 1 but broadly

disclose aliphatic ether as the extraction solvent of

formic acid and, as noted previously, aliphatic etlier

is a class which Includes other spedflc solvents of

which appellant has disclosed two examples.

The renin ining claims on appeal, as in quoted

claim 1, merely recite "a formic acid iolvent which

Is Hubstantlallj' water-lmmlsclble and nonaolvent for

the pentaerythritol."

The rejection of the claims on appeal by the trl-

buUiiLs of the Patent OflSce as indefinite^ functional,

and broader than the invention, overlap to some

extent. However, since it appears, for reason dis-

cussed Infra, that the claims were properly rejected

as too broad, it Is considered unnecessary to discuss

in detail the grounds of functionality and indeflnlte-

ness.

In the case of In re Oppenauer, 31 CCPA (Pat-

ents) 1248. 143 F.2d 074. 62 USPQ 297, 668 O. G.

393. this court stated
• * * when only a limited number of a large group
of chemicals is specifically disclosed as being suitable for

a certain process, the mere general reference to the group
as a whole in the spei-iflcation Is not sufllcient upon which
to base a claim to the entire jrroup. • • • the basis

tor rejecting claims in chemical cases as being unduly
bioad IS the unpredictability of chemical reactions. For
inotance. the fact that In such caf>e8 one acid will effect

a given result la no Indication that all other acid* will do
so. Before an applicant Is entitled to a group In chemical
cas'»8 Involving compounds which differ radically In their

properties, aa we «aid In In re Drenh field . 27 CCPA (Pat-
ents) 101.^ no F.2d 23.^. 4.'5 US^PQ 3«. 518 O. O. 255,
"It must appear In an applicant's specification 'either by
the enumeration of a sufficient number of the meml>ers
of a group or by other appropriate language, that "the
chemicals or chemical combinations" ' included in the
claims are capable of accomplishing the desired result."
• • •

[11 In the instant case we think the general ref-

erence In claims 5 and 8 to the group as a whole,

after setting out only two of Its menibera In the

specification, does not constitute the other appro-

priate langimge conteiiipiate<l In the Drrthfteld case,

supra, such as nill support claims to the entire

group of aliphatic ethers. Likewise, setting out

eleven solvents from three groups does not In our

opinion, constitute such appropriate languoge as

will support the allowance of claims wherein the

1
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solvent for extraction of formic acid \b defined In

tbe broad and eeeentlally functional lun^uage of the

rejected claims.

[2] For the .reasons hereinbefore stated, the de-

cision of tbe Board of Appeals is afflnited.

AFFIRMED. • ' •
" ' ; j/.'i

: -'Jil' »

Jackson, J., retired, recalled to participate

herein.
I
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U. S. CoWt of OlStOBS ud PttMt AppMlt

F, Jacobson St Sons, Inc. v. JxranN FAB^ica, Inc.

»0. 5»iS. Decided April S, t»S§\ \{ ^\.\

C195 F.2d 920 ;
— U8PQ — )i ' ,1 'fill'

Tkads-Mabkh—CoNrnRioN or thb PrsLic

—

"Jatsom"
AND "JaYBKBN."

Held that tli* fact tlut ttie mark* "JATSQN" and
"JATBSRN" are Blinllar, that botli marks are written

Id aerlpt, that botli corporations are located in one

city and operate In Intrastate as well as interstate

. eomroerce Is sufllctent to create a doubt that tlic ase

of applicant's mark would not cause confusion on tbe

part of tlie public, and such doubt should be resolved

against tbe newcomer In tlM field.

Appbai. from Patent OflSce. Opposition No. 27,028.

REVERSED. '
,

,

J. T. Ba$icche$ for appellant.

Morris Kirachstein for nppellee.

WOILKT, J.

:

This is an appeal from the decision lof the Com-
missioner of Patents, 87 USPQ 114, In a trade-maric

opposition proceeding in whicb the Commissioner

reversed tlie decision of the Examiner of Trade-

Mark Interferences who had sustained the opposi-

tion of oppoaer.

It appears from the record th:it Jnybern Fabrics,

Inc., hereinafter referred to as applicant, applied for

registration under the I^nham Act (Trnde-Marlc

Act of 1946) of the word "JAYBBRN," Serial No.

535,041. filed September 19, 1947, for use on "• • •

Piece Goods Consisting of Wool, Cotton, Rayon and
Mixtures Thereof." It iilleged that the mark had

been used on its goods since 1944.

In its notice of opposition, F. Jacobson & Sons,

Inc., hereinafter referred to as opposer, alleged use

and ownership of four prior reglstmtions, o^e of

which consists of the word "JA.YSON," registered

August 6, 1941, for use on "Men's Collars and Cuffs.

Men's Dress and Negligee Shirts With Attached

Collars or With Matched. Detached Collars, and

Men's Piijamas." The identical n^ark was likewise

registered October 10, 1944, for use on "Ladles'

Sportswear and Play Clothes— Namely, Tennis

Dresses, Badminton Dresses, Slacks, Shorts, Sports

Dresses, Sun-Back Dresses, Blouses, and Sports

Shirts—." The August 5. 1941. replstrntlon of the

word "JAYSON" ns well as the October 10, 1944,

refflstration was prior to the date of first use of its

mark alleged by applicant, therefore, there iS{ no
question of first use herein.

Neither party took testimony but both parties sub-

mitted briefs before oral argument here.

In sustaining tbe notice of opposition, the Exam-
iner of Tmde-Mark Interferences stnted

,

Ths goods for which applicant sseks registration eeao-
prtMs piece goods /idaptaa for use In tlie manufacture of

:

.• .
'

'

'

Is ;'
'- 1'

'

'

• •
• • ' M ,

1 •., 1

articles of clothing of the Idnd sold by the opposer ; sad
it has long been recognlied ttiat products in these two
categories are so Inseparably related In character that
tlie sale ttiereof under the same or confusingly similar
ti-hde-marks would be likely to cause confusion or decep-
'tion of purchaners. Ex parte Orapmoor Fathiont, Inc.,
79 USPQ 423 : The Euro Shirt Companp r. Raptron
Fabric*. Inc., 73 USPQ 362 : and cases therein cited. Tbe
applicant in effect takes tlic position that, In the absence
of evidence upon tiie point, it Is Improper here to assume
th4t its piece goods are in fact adapted for use In maldng
garments. Tbe applicant's goods, howeTer. for tbe pur-
pose of this case must be regarded as Including all goods
reaiionahly falling within tlie scope of the broad descrip-
tion ther(>or contained In Its application. General Fooie
Corp. Y. Ca»Hn Co. of America, Inc.. 516 O. O. 562. 108
P.2d 201. CCPA : RewUnotott Rand. Inc. v. Rew-O-Oraph,
Inc.. 73 USPQ 118: Stmndard OU Co. of N. J. v. Eddinp-
ton Metal Bpecialtp Co., 77 U8PQ 399 : Ex parte Grap-
Wkoor FiuthUma. Inc., supra. And the piece goods so de-
scribed obviously comprise fabrics customarily employed
In making tbe Identical Items of wearing apparel sold by
the opposer.

He further held tha't the marks themselves were too

closely alike to enable their concurrent use upon tbe

involved goods without reasonable likelihood of

confusion or deception of purchasers.

In reversing the Examiner, the Commissioner of

Potents held that the involved goods were specifi-

cally different; that there was no evidence that the

goods were sold to the same class of purchasers:

that the marks themselves could not be confused

;

and that there was no evidence to show likelihood

of confusion.

^ The question before us is, of course, ns was stated

by the Commissioner, "• • • whether the mark

of the nppllcant so resembles a mark of the opposer

as to be likely, when applied to the goods of the

applicant, to cause confusion or mistake or to de-

ceive purchasers."
j

To us the words "JAYSON" and "JAYBERN" ap-'

pear to be quite similnr. It is to \» noted that each

consists of two syllables; that the first syllnble in

ench mark is identical with the other ; that the last

letter in the last syllable of each is an "n" ; and that

both mnrks are written In script; moreover, it is to

be noted thnt both corporations here Involved are

located in the city of New York, New York; and

that both operate in intraa(,ate as well as interstate

commerce.

The almve facts, considered in their entirety,

create a doubt in our minds that the use of appli-

cant's mark' would not result in confusion on the

part of the purchasing public. We feel that such

doubt should be resolved In favor of the opposer and

against the newcomer to the field. Bkelly Oil Co.

V. The PoiceHfte Co., 24 CCPA (Patents) 790, 86

F.2d 7fS2, 82 USPQ 51 ; O. H. Packtrood Manufactur-

ing Company v. The Colfax Corporation, 37 CCPA
(Pm tents) 1196. 183 F.2d 196, 86 USPQ 410.

Under the facts herein, it is our opinion that the

decision of the Commissioner of Patents should be.

J

-f

\. r**'-

" V'.

..1''

and it is hereby, reversed. \

REVERSED. ,

,

Johnson, /., dissents. <

Jackson, /., sat during the argument in this case

but retired April 1, 1952, before the opinion was

fully prepared. He was recalled in conformity with

section 294(c) (d), Title 28 U. 8. C, to parUdpate

in the decision and did so. .-.'r^f, j
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PATENT SUITS
Notleea under U U. 8. C. 70 ; sec 4MI. R. S.

'-^*''i^^i''4

iJv.

\*' ,'oKiji|.jii^,5.A

1,8(M.890, A. Hoasi, Combined automatic clutch and

transmission mechanism for automobiles, filed (notice

Sept. 15. 1952). D. C, District of Columbia, Doc. 4137,

A. R—ai V. Qeneral Motore Corp.

1,912,410, W. Bhotey, Device for dressing grln«llng

wheels, D. C. B. D. Mich. (Detroit). Doc. 11136. W. Hhotrp

T. V. 8. Broach Co. Stipulation and order dismissing cause

with prejudice (notice Sept 4, 1052).

2.145.918. T. E. Bryan, Oas lift apparatus: 2,179.220,

same. Well flowing valve ; 2,275.345, same. Removable gas

lift apparatus in oil wells ; 2,275.346, same. Gas lift valve

and surface operating mechanism : 2.208,036, R. R. Kyner,

Well flowing apparatus and method, filed Sept. 3, 1952,

D. C, N. D. Tex. (Port Worth). Doc. 2414, Oarrett OU
Toole. Inc. v. Thomae E. Brpan.

2,164.536. (See Re. 20.056.)

2,177,627. R. O. Drew, Adhesive sheeting, filed Sept. 11,

1952, D. C. N. D. 111. (Chicago), Doc. 52cl973, Minneaota

Mining d Mfff. Co. v. Technical Tape Corp.

2.179,226. (See 2,145.918.)
' " ' '"

&.199.481, E. L. Chappell, Tank support; 2,232,366,

same. Range l>oller or storage tank for domestic hot water

heaters, filed Sept. 12, 1952. D. C, 8. D. N. T., Doc. 78/319,

Cemline Corp. v. Ford Bteel Producta Corp.

2,206,036. (See 2,145.918.) |r 1

2.220,316. Creswell ft Kelly. Highway marking, flle<l

Sept. 12, 19.12. D. C. S. D. Ohio (Cincinnati). Doc. 2994.

KellpCreaMieU Co. v. Wald Induttrieit, Inc.. et at.

2.232.366. (See 2.199.481.) 2.275,345. (See 2.145,918.)

2,275,846. (See 2.145.918.) '

2.328.386, E. Mahler, Girdle, D. C, E. D. Pa. (Phila-

delphia), Doc. 9497, E. Mahler t. Character Foundation,

Inc. Judgment dismissing complaint Sept. 9, 1952.

I 2,390,636. 2.397.229, 2,418,896. L. J. Biro, Writing in

stmment, D. C, N. D. IlL (Chicago), Doc. 50c501, Ever-

aharp. Inc. r. L. E. Waterman Co. Consent Judgment hold-

ing Infringement, particularly claims 1, 2, 3, 6 to 11 Inclu-

sive of 2,390.636, claims 12 to 21 incluslTe of 2,.')97.229.

and claims 11 to 14 inclusive of 2,416,896, defendant

enjoined Sept. 9. 1952.

2,397.229. (See 2,390.636.) 2,416,896. (See 2,390,636.)

2,450,631. E. Bnchler. Garment, D. C, S. D. N. T., Doc.

53/284, Arkap Infante Wear, Inc. v. Olota Corp. et al.

Consent order of dismissal (notice Sept. 9, 1952).

•2,471.394. R. Gnbser, Salicylate and succinate tbera-

peutlc preparations, filed Sept. 11, 1952. D. C, 8. D. N. T.,

Doc 78/818. DoMat Corp. v. HolUnffaSaUt^ Co.. Inc.

2,477,168, T. H. Bradley, Flah eviscerating apparatus,

filed Sept. 8, 1952. D. C, N. D. Calif. (San Francisco). Doc.

31795, Thomaa H. Bradlep v. S. K. Loekwood. Doc 31790,

Tfcomas H. Bradlep v. Weatpage-Bun Harbor Co.

2.481,976, A. T. Cape, Alloy, filed Sept. 12, 1952, D. C,

N. D. Ohio (Cleveland), Doc. 29496, Coaat Mefla. Inc.

V. Thompaon Producta, Inc.

2,550,775, P. O. Clark, Magnetic screw driver, filed Sept.

12, 1952. D. C, N. D. 111. (Chicago), Doc. 52cl977, Jfa^ns

Driver Corp. t. R. M. Brown.

2,566,193, A. Grossman, Diaper holder. D. C. N. D. 111.

(Chicago), Doc. 52c797, A. Groaaman v. Tranaparent Cover

Co.. Inc. Dismissed as to Melcher 4 Landau Sept. 9, 1952 :

consent decree holding patent valid and infringed^ by

Transparent Cover Co., Inc., injunction effective Nov.' 30,

1952.

2,576, ..^58, J. A. Bede, Paint heater, filed Sept. 5, 1952,

D. C, B. D. N. Y. (Brooklyn), Doc. C-12876, J. A. Bede

V. Reliable Producta Mfg. Co.. Inc.

2,583.820, C. O. Dicks, Sttencll, filed Aug. 6. 1952, D. C,
S. D. Calif. (Los Angeles), Doc. 14396-T, C. O. Dieka v.

BpBuk Co.

2,588,091, E. Dornbuah. Combination rotisserie and oven,

filed Aug. 14, 1952, I>. C. Pla. (Miami), DoC 453a-M, Eddo
Enterpriaea v. Bell Engineering et al.

2,590,035, A. Pollak, TUtlng-arbor saw and cradle sus-

pension therefor, filed Sept. 5, 1952, D. C„ 8. D. N. Y..

Doc. 78/271. American Machine d Tool Co.. Inc. v. L. Bau-

mann.

2.591,530, J. P. and H. J. Pindley, Roller paint applying

device, filed Sept. 8. 1952, D. C, N. D. 111. ,< Chicago), Doc.

52C1959, The Kenwill Corp. . 8. X. Graham Co. et al.

2.599,521, R. A. Berman, Respiratory device, filed Sept.

9, 1952, D. C. 8. D. N. Y., Doc 78/296, R. A. Bermun v.

/<fcal Top Corp. et al.

2,606.377, L. B. Edwards. Method and apparatus for

treating fabric garments during the pressing operation,

filed Sept. 10. 1952, D. C, N. D. Ind. (Hammond), boc.

1421, L. B. Edvoarda v. Menurp Cleanera et al. Same,

D. C, N. D. 111. (Chicago), Doc. 52cl969. L. B. Edvarda
V. Ridge Road Cleanera.

Re. 20,056. 2.164,536, L. M. McCarthy, Garbage, ashes

and refuse disposal and land reclamation process, D. C.
N. Y. (Brooklyn), Doc. C-2886, L.- If. McCartkp v. dtp of

New York. Claims 1 and 2 of Re. 20.056 and claims 3. 6,

and 7 of 2,164,536 held invalid, complaint dismissed Sept.

5. 1952.

Des. 167.216. A. B. Leech, Rotatable lUnninable

Christmas tree, filed Sept. 11, 1952, D. C. B. D. N. Y.

(Brooklyn), Doc C-12889, EeonoUte Corp. v. Criterion

Bell d Bpecialtp Co., Inc.. et at.

TRADE-MARK SUITS
. Nodess under Ig U. S. C. IIIC : act of July S. 19M I

T. M. 550,977, M. C. Blum, Inc., Cotton piece goods. Btorea Corp. Stipulation and order of discoatinaance

D. C, 8. D. N. Y., Doc 76/270. M. C. BUam. Inc. T. AJMei Sept. 11. 1952.
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NOTICES

'1

ApplkaiioBt for Exteauoa •!
b-^-^^

VETERAN'S

PrBLlc Law .^98

—

Sltt Conffrf

AppllcatloM for exteiulon of tb« following patents

have been examined and found to conform to the requlre-

menta of aection 2 of Public Law 398—Slat Congraaa

(030 O. U. 10410), aa amendad, Public Law 437—82od
Concraaa (000 0.0.813).
Any person who bellerea that he would be Injured by

extenalun of the patents cited below may, within 45 days

from the date ot this publication, oppoae the Krantlng of

auch extenalons "on the ground that aiur of the atate-

inenta In the application fur extension Is ncit true in fact"

(section 3 of Public Law 598—8tst Congress).

A notice of oppoaltlon must be rerlfled and mu(|t be

filed In duplicate so that a copy may ba aaat to (lie pat-

enteea. ,

''
'. '''^rr '',•'

''I

•

AdjvdkatMl Patrat i-CMi'.

^ ' (D. C. Ky.)

2,478.618, for a
4 Ballard Co. 0t al. t

94U8PQ811.

John R. Alexander. 2.119,102, May 31, 1938.

John R. Alexander, 2,244,040, June' 3, 1941.

JOHN A. MARZAI.L,'
CommUmioner.

If

^
'. ill. h M .

t.ll9.1M 'I M
BARBKl. AND DRUM CLKANINO DKTICK

49hM R. AlexMider. Newark. N. J. Oraated May », ItM
U ChOaM. <CL 141-^) k|

^>r-r

1. In a drum cleaning mechanism, a movable carriage
adapted to support a arum, means movable

,
with said

carriage for introdurlng into said drum a cleailng fluid,

said carrier and means being movable in a cirCQlar path
in a substantially hnrltontal plane and tlltlbg meana
adapted to automatically cause the cleaned driUijii to fall

from aaid carriage.
!•«,

'•i' \
«'

"
' S.M4 040 nil

AFPARATVS POR CLRANINO AND CONDITIONlNd
DRUMS

Jalw R. AlexMider, BUaabeth. N. J. Granted Jaoe S,

IMI
i

7 CUlma. (CL 141—4)

^fi*?'.'

1. In a drum cleaning apparatus, a carriage rotatable
about a central upright axis, a plurAllty of drum platens
carrle<l by said carrlan>, an upright axis for each of said
drum platens about which the latter are rotatable on aaid
carriage, a plurality of notsles carried by said carriage
one for each drum platen and extending upwardly and
located eccentrically of said upright axes, means for
carrying drum conditioning fluid to said nossles, and
meana for ralaing and lowering said nossles and drum
platena relatively to each other while the latter are
moving In an orbit about said central carriage axta, each
said nosile. when In relatively raised position. Iteing
adjacent the bung of a drum on the platen to Introduce
fluid thereinto, and when In relatively lowered position
being free of said platen and drum to permit rotation
thereof.

14 ,\

H^\

Armatrong and WUlougbby Patent N«.l

package of dough, Held invaliti. Ballard

Borden Co. et al.. 107 F. 8app. 41

;

I kl
DUcUoicrs

2,303,792.—WOltaai P. Burton. Orange, X. J. Sbpara-

TioN or OaoAKic COMi-orNoa. Patent dated May 2,

1950. Dlaclalmer fli'ed Oct. 30, 1952. by the assignee.

The M. \Y. KeUogg Company.

Hereby enters this disclaimer to claim 7 of said patent.

2.551,700.

—

Lawrence J. Hoth and Anthomy J. Miller,

Rochester. N. Y. Expanhion Thrrmometrk and

Mkthou or Making thr Samr. Patent dated May
8, 1951. Disclaimer filed Oct. 29. 1952. by the In-

ventory.

Hereby enter this diaclaimer to claim 7 of said patent.

2,558.454.

—

Frank Sienaber. Chicago. Martin Henderaon,

LIbertyvllle. and Emil L. Ranteen and Che$ter W.

Lytle. Chicago. III. Radio Signal Rrcrition and
Tuning. Patent dated June 26. 1931. Disclaimer

filed Oct. 31. 1952. by the aaalgnee, Lytle Engineer-

ing A Manufacturing Company.

Hereby enters this disclaimer to claims 7 and 9 of said

patent.

2,5n7..347.—ATofter* r. Piere*. Nllea. Mich. Stranding

M.xcHiNR. Patent dated Sept. 11. 19.'»1. DlHclnlmer

filed Nov. 1, 10.'i2. by the assignee, National-Standard

Company: the lnveuti>r Joins In and assenta.
||

Hereby enters this disclaimer to claims 1 and 2 of aald

patent.

1
,

I . . .1

'I Errata

I

All references to Patent No. 2.619.335 to J. Rex Davia

for Fuel Mixing Control Device, appearing In the OrricUL
Oazrttr of November 23. 1952. should be deleted as the

application was withdrawn from Issue and the patent was
not . laaued.

All references to Patent No. 2.618,387 to Aognst Henry

Schutte. assignor to The Lummus Company, for Hydro-

carbon Conversion Process and Regeneration of Foaled

Contact Material Utilising Flue Cas and Steam as the

Oas Lift, appearing In the Official Gazrttr of November

18. 19S2. ahoald be deleted aa the application waa with-

drawn from issue and the patent was not issued.

Conaarent Use Notice

The Laidlow Co. Inc.. it$ ttigna, or legal represontativee,

take notice:

A concurrent use proceeding having been instituted by
thfs Offlce upon the application of Wawaii Compaav, Inc..

located at Chicago, Cook County. State of Illinois, and
do'ng business at 223 West Jackaon Boulevard. Chicago,
Illinois, to restrict the Trade-Mark Registration No.

403.760. dated February 22. 1944. issued to The Laldlaw
Co. Inc.. Ifl \V.>st «Oth Street. New York. New York, and
a notice of institution of such proceeding sent by regis-

tered mail to The La<dlaw Co. Inc.. at the Mid address of
record having been returne<l by the post office undellver-
able. notl(-> Is hereby given that unless the said The Lald-
law Co. Inc.. Its asslinis or legal representatives, shall
enter n|ipeHrance therein within thirty days from the flrat

pabllcation of this order, thp concurrent use case will br
nroceecled with as 'n the case of default. This notice will
lie published in the OrricuL Oatbttr for three consecu-
tive weeks. (Date of first publication-Nov. 18. 1932.)

THOMAS F. MURPHY,
A$9i$tant Commiationer of Patenti. IOct. 24. 1932.

1

I'l

December 2, 1952 STW. S. PATENT OFFICE *\-( • is

l„.;,H ,1 aassJicRtioa Or4e# No. 137

^ .r «;,!.* Ti October 13. 1062

ABOLISH TMB UWltrMBUiBD TITLBS

>..tL

The following changes In the clasaiflcation of InvMitiona

ara beroby directed to take effect immediately

:

IN THE MANUAL OP CLAMaiPICATION: <

' ^ J B8TABU8H CUiSSBS !

- St7 Bl^CCmiCAI. TBANSMISaiOM OB Intb«connrc-
TioN 8VHTBM8 (Dlviaion 26)

{Claatitiert—L. QoaciUMBoaB and D. D. Andbbwb)
SI*—ELBCTKICAL OBMBBATOB OB MOTOB Stbdctubb

(DiTlaloDs26.5I)
{CUuailleri—C. W. Dawbon, T. B. Habbckbb. J. .

Hbndbickb, L. Qoackbnbubh. and D. D. Andbbwb)

^ Note : The sabclass schedules, definitions of the above

ft< elBsaes. and complete CUssiflcation Order No. 137,

will appear In CUasiflcation Bnlletln No. 400.

In Class nt, ElectrieUy. Oenertion (Division 26)

Majnteto-eieetrlc atr«ek«r«
Armatures --

^

Recniatars
Systoasa

In Cloas nt. Eleetricitp. Motive Power (Dlviaion 26)

TrMisaslsslMi af pawer

5.W B8TABI.I8H 8UBCLA8S

In Olmot ns. Electricity. Oeneral Application* (Dlrl-

sion 48)

856.B

,(J. B.'LAi>r. Cla8s</!«r) '
'

SysteBss
Speed controlled

Synchronization of rotary ahafta (to
follow subclass 355)

In <7l«a«

26,31)
830

' 327
328
820

ABOLJ8H SVBCLAS8B8 < -

Hi, Eloetrioity. Oenemtion (DirlsiooB

no:Fleetroi
Pieso electric
Friction
Electrostatic Induction

t-
.1.

.s-,"tl

W«t I

123
281

1
SOS
200
SM
824
S2S
S22
SIT
328
.320
tSl
118
76
232
318
212
125

110
241
242
221
222
228
224
223
227
228
220
230
281

i«

«t» 1«

Maneto-alactrlc atruetare
Dynamo electric convertera

Frequency changers
Armaturea •

Diak
Drum
Pole I

Ring
Bipolar
Brush connectors
limsh holders
Brushes
Collector rings
Collector traversing mechanism
Combined brashes and holdera
Comma ta tors

Radial contact
Connecting devlcea .>,^
Hand macninea
MnltipoUr
Reverae movement broab ahlftera
Uniform field

Fyrai—gmeta eleetrle derleea
RogalAtars

Alternating t

CompoundlBf
Indactire reslataaee

Brush adjustment
(^IrcBlt Interruption
Compound winding -i..

Compounding macninea
Coonterelectromotive force
Maanetic reluctance
Bedocing aparks
Resistance
Sectional winding
Tranamitting mechaniam

Systems
Automatic regulation
Car

Bjratena of dlatrlbaUoB
Antlelectrolyals
Compensating iMttery

Alternating direct
Transformer controUera

n

t-

t

I
CI<AMBS ARBANOBD BY DIVISION

In DiTisioQ 26

:

Delete Class 171

—

Blbctbicity, GbmbbaMon
Class 17S—BuccraiciTY, Motivb Powbr,

I and the refereacea there-
J

I .

under

Add set—ELBCTBICAL TBANSMIBSION OB INTBB-
t'O.xNKCTIO.N 8V8TRUH

SIB BLBCTKICAL (iENEBATOR OB MOTOB
,, t fl STBUCTURK. All subs, except 8

thra 0.8, see Dlv. 51 for these saba.

In Division 51 :

' Delete 171

—

Elbctricitt, GRNEBATinM. Sub. 327
(See DlT. 26, 69 for other subs.)

Add SIS

—

Elbctbical Gb.nbrator ob Motor
STBUCTUBB. Sabs. 8 thru 9.8 (See

I

•! DlT. 26 for other saba.

)

In DlTislon 69 :

,,
I Under 171

—

Euctbicitt. Gbnbbation. delete
It , . (Saba. 34, 95 51 for other

aabs.

)

Under 17t—ButcTBictTT, Mottvb Powbr, delete
Bub. 245 (See Dlr. 26 for other
subs.)

CLA88B8 ARBANOBD IN ALPHABBTICAI. OBDBB
After "177, Electric SignaUng". inaert :

SIB BLCCTRICAL GR.NEaATUB OR MoTOB STBDCTtrRB
Subs 8 thru 9.8 31
All other sabs 26

I

SS7

—

Elbctbical Tranbmibbioh
,
or Imtucon-

,j
KBCnON 8TBTEMB 26

Cancel the references to Claaaes 171 and 172, and
aabstltnte :

171

—

Blbctbicity, Gbnbbation 60
17S

—

Elbctricitt, Motivb Powbb 69

CLA88B8 ABRANOBD IN NUMBBICAI. OBDBB

I
t

-f^\. 'i*H'^

In CUaa nt. Electricity, Motive PoKer (Dlviaion 26)
Deatal LaatraasoBta
Matars -jj^, \^,f

Alternating
Condensers
Polyphase
Single phaae

Direct rarrent type
Diatorted field
Shifting field
^Urtera

Linear
V Railway type

Reciprocating
Wheel

TraaaMlaalaa af pawar
Alternating
Electro djmamlc torque devlcea (e. g., datcb

' brake)
Electro dynamic brakea I

Reciprocating '

Synchroniaatlon '

i

RotBij BlaBteBt

Cancel the references to Classes 171 Bad 172, and
sabstltate: /,t|

171—Elbctbicitt, Obnbbation 60
171—ELKcTBiciTy, Motive Powbb 60

Delete "807. No Claaa" aad "310. No Claaa". and
sabatitate

:

I

' 8i7

—

Elbctbical Tianbmission ob Intbbcon-
I

NECTION SVBTBMB 26
SIS

—

Electrical ubnebatob ob Motob SCBncrcar
Suba. 8 thru 9.8 51
All other auba « 26

PBINCIPAI. DISPOSITION OF ART FROM
ABOLISHED SUBTLASBBS

"8*.,. K

Abolished
ClsM Subdau

n
m
Its

in

^i

1* f. .;;i
-.*

lismm
SOT

i
I't • hi

rHi
T-

Disposition
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PBINCIPAl, DISPOSITION OF AB* PBOM
ABOLISHED SVBCUiSSKS—CoDttnuMl

AbollahMl
CUutt 8ubcla»9

an
390
3M>
»1
341

343
3ft3

3M
3S1
310
311
313
313

,
>4S
317
31R
S30
331
333
333
334
S3A
33B
337
838 .

urn --Ir^

m
136
ais
3S7
340
tn
fn
377
37S
S7«
sn
9MM
SM
3i7
300
303m

PRINCIPAL SOUBCKS OF PATENTS |lf

B8TABLI8HBO 8VBCL,A88E8 '

DUpoiiltlon I 1
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Dynamo-rlMtrtc—ContlnuwJ ! J

Rotary
IMural rotary rlrin«nta

riural ahort (trraitnl rotary ^lemfMta
\l:r.. \, .H H<iuirri>l (fiKe typ« I .

riural armaturpH in rommun flrld

Plural collector type niachlncB
,

Coniinutator and allp rtriK ty|H>
Hynchronou* or rotary <*onT»*rter

|

For plural wire I>. C. myntrta i

Dlflfen'tit armature clrrult*
j

'

I'olyphaHe arniatun* winding
Common armature wIndInK i«

With plural Held windtosa
|

'
J

Commutator infleld circuit J

riural runimutator tyi)** '

\

Double current U. CmarkinM
Dynamotor type '',

H«>tro-axlaI pxcltatlon
;

I'lurnl armature wlndlnn*
riural field wlndinga

Plural f1<>ld windintca J

I

Plural Hllp rInK Met* IM

Plural armature windloqK '

I'lural Metii of polea
Polyphaiie windlnira
Slip rlHKH in field clraiiit

Plural aetM of bruiihea
I'lural field wlndlnfta

Polyphase arranKement
Hhort ctrcultlnK conductor between

hruaht>fl | ; , , |

Permanent maKnet machinea ' ''I ' I i

Inbuilt witli flywheel (maKBrtolJ '

Permanent maitnet^Btator
Inductor type [ , ,'

i

Permanent magnet rotofj
j

',

|^
Vertically diapoaed
Univeraal (A. C. or D. C.I I

A. C.
' Frequency convertera
Phaae nhifter type
Hynchronou

a

|

Reaction type
Toroidal coil i

D. C. excited
1

1

Induction
> I I

With repulaton atarting I

Inductor type xeneratora (variable
reluctance)

'i Hlith frequency
Multl frequency

Induction Keneratora
Bblftinx field (e. c. ahadlnK pole)

Commutated
,,

SlnKle phaHC
Conduction operation
Tranafornier o|>eratlon

, D. C.
,

,

n
I

Homo|>olar « l I

WindlnKH and core structure f}'
I '

j

Field or excitation wlndinioi or struc-
ture

Combined permanent^ and electro-
maxnet i

With abort circuited winding ,or
<i>nductor

Damper windinfr
Plural Held windln»n

Plural nets of poles
Intt'rpole. com penaa ting or neu-

* tralisinK poleM
Slotted or divided |>ol0

Differentially related i

Variable lenxth or tapped wiadinc
Maanetlc shunts for sniftlng field

flux
j

Adjustable marnetic stmctar* 1

Non-magnetic Inserts or 4lr kSP*
Noii-unlform core croaa sectlph
(^oil supports and spools

Armature or primary '

f , ,

Corona prevention ; ;.i

'•... t' ''(5
.,

,

.^

' ^^ .'¥"'

Jl tt

1;

|!
'.

r

h I I'

231
232
233
234
23r>
23A
237
238
239
240
241
'i42
243
244
24.'^

24fi

247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
25fl
257
258
259
260
201
202
263
2<(4
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273

^(•^

With thort circuited winding or
conductor

Plural windings
Combined stationary and rotary

Variable length or tapped windings
Bar windings

'.'' Open windings ' f

... - Cln«4*d windings
<

-
'

' Kqualtsers ' :

Multiplex ~ ' ,° I

ijip .,.i •
.

.' t

,

Wavi» •.»'. I '-

. : , Colls
I

• ^*- Adjustable magnetic atmcture ' -

Secondary windings or conductors
Squirrel cage

Inherently rariable Impedance
(double squirrel cage)

Antl-paraaitlc conductors (imbricated)
Coil retainers or alot closers
81ot liners
Core features ,( ''.^ ••,*

Securing laminae
Pole aaaembly and securing meana

Current collectors
Mpark reduction

\

Arc extingulahers
Spark neutraliaing current '<

,

Flux com|>ensatora
I
Commutating poles or winding!
8hort-clrcalted-coll circuit

'

Field distortion
With coolinjr

I

With cleaning, lubricating, resurlTacing
' or repairing '

Brush traveraing
Circumferential brush shifting on re-

versal , r

Rotary structure
Hllp rings
Commutators

Winding connectors
Molded support
Cylindrical or dnun
Disc

,,

Fixed structure ' '

j

,, , Brush holders or rtggfhg
Brush lirting
(Mrcumferential adjuatment
Brush engagements or guides
Fluid pressure operated
liruMh afllxed to pivoted arm
8ll<lable brush ,

PresBure arm
I '

'

Axial spring '

,

BrusheN
With electrical connector
Structure

{

Composite materiala '|

Com|>oaltion i . f I

'N'> Carbonaceous - V
,

i

Stator structure
For railway type machines
Stray field flux loss prevention
Interfltting or claw tooth statora
Frame and core type ,.

Core assembly '
i

I i

'

Knd turn supports '

.

Rotor structure
| ,•,

High speed rotor type ' •

Interfltting or claw tooth rotors
Armatures

•^' Drum
Hollow (e. g., double air gap)
Ring
Disc
Salient pole

End turn aapporta
Bnnding

Elements
Mlaoellaneous

If. C. ROSA,
H»ecMtive E»omtHer.
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REGISTER OF PATENTS AVAILABLE FOR «a<j ,A

LICENSING OR SALE ' •;;'-

-!
I

• . ..j Hi-, !.. .'l
I

/ I.' A>> "'M U I

I
(Th« "Groops" appearing after the patmt abstracts arc baaed on the Standard Industrial Claasifieation Manual. Vol 1.

MaaHfa«taria« Indostrias, Kxaeutiv* OAe* of the Prastdent. Bureau of the Bndarct)

1

Airborne Instruments Ijiboratory offers the following manlpalation of a single operating element The valve
is capable of controlling the flow of pressure fluid to and
from one or more fltlld motors in an arrangement in which
tht> fluid under pressure la continuously supplied by a con-
tinuously operating i>ump, witbout interposition of a pres-
sure tank. Througn a simple adjustment, the valve la

capable of being converted for use in a maintained pressure
system of the type in which a pump operates intermit-
tently to restore a predetermined pressure in a reaerroir
whenever the pressure falls below a predetermined mini-
mum. (Owner) Walter L. Hartmugb, 1902 North Penn.
St., Indianapolis, Ind. Group 35—61—89. Reg. No.
49.715. ^^^^^^

three patents for licensing or sale on reasonable terras.

Inquiries concerning the patents should be addreaaed to :

Leonard H. King, Patent Engineer, Airborne Instrumenta
Laboratory, 160 Old Country Road, Mineola, N. Y.

Pat. 2.556.867. Antenna System. I^atented June 5.

1951. High frequency antenna system is capable of simul-
taneous recention of radio signals throughout two rela-

tl\-ely wide channels separated from each other In the fre-

quency Hpectrum. the reactance coui)llng Ix'twecn the
individual antenna portionii t>einK arran^t'd in such manner
that the interaction of the antenna elementH is beneficial

to the operation. The system may, for example, be embod-
ied in a radio landing system of an aircraft for simulta-
neoua receittlon of localizer and glide path signals. In

which the locallser slKnal indicates the relative horizontal
position of the aircraft and a glide path signal indicates
the relative vertical position. Groups 36—61 ;

87—22.

Reg. No. 49.711.

Pat. 2,656,556. Telemetering Syatem. Patented June
12, 1061. Method and apparatus for telemetering angular
or polar information employs two voltaKen derived, for
example, from two voltages of a Selsyn aystem to control
the side-band frequencies of a carrier wave. With this

arrangement the accuracy of transmission is largely
dependent upon the ratio of the side-band frequencies so
that absolute frequency standards are not requln-d for
either the transmitting or the receiving stations. The
Selsyn voltages are reconstructed at the receiving station
and thus may be used readily for control o|>erations. A
third frequency may be generated corresponding, for
example, to the magnitude data portion of the polar Infor-
mation and transmitted simultaneously on the same
carrier. Group 36—61—62. Reg. No. 49,712.

Pat. 2,589,664. Antenna System. Patented Mar. 18,
1952. Antenna system for aircraft for operating over a
wide range of frequencies is designed ho that no portion
of the antenna protrudes from the surface of the aircraft..
A vertical stabiliser of the aircraft is provided with an
outer conductive skin forming spaced opposed conducting

Inquiries concerning the following seven patents should
be directed to : O. Holm-Hansen, Tanaka Park, Fairfield,
Conn.

Pat. 2,341,916. Wire Forming Method and Device.
Patented Feb. 15. 1944. Round wire from a supply reel Is

guided between forming rollers which tiave tapered and
curved wire-contacting surfaces producing helically
threaded polygonal wire. The apparatua comprises a
frame on «-hich are mounted a wire supply reel which haa
a simfde braking device, a forming head composed of four
rollers, and a withdrawing reel which is rotated clock-
wise by a motor, drawing the wire through the rollers.
The rollers are mounted angularly relative to the axis of
the wire, each rotating on its own axia and the axis of the
wire. (Co-owner) Veb Hansen. Oronp 33—41. Reg. No.
49.716.

Pat. 2,412,401. Roofing Construction. Patented Dec.
10. 1946. Roofing construction of light metal may be In-
stalled by unskilled help and, when Installed, permits
expansion and contraction due to temperature changes
without strain or Impairment. It comprises elongated
metal roofing el<>ments and metallic mounting and locking
strips for securing the elements to a structure. Each
rooflng element han downturned side flanges and a concave
top surface. Each mounting strip has a base with ribs
thereon, and each locking strip has a convex head with

surfaces with oppositely disposed' vertically extending slots wetM 7ornie<i ofVe^wrVted detent'^p'ortionsl^"'whenT»^^
therein covered by plastic or other InHulatlnp material, the flanges on the edges of the rooflng elements are re
The slots are connected within the stablllier by a cavity of
T-shaped cross section, the walls of which are formed of
suitable conductive material. A coaxial transmission line
having an inner and outer conductor Is coupled to the
cavity for conducting electrical energy to or from the
slots. Groups 36--6f: 37—22. Reg. No. 49.713.

Pat. 2.576.714. Blfde Holder for Projectors. Patented
Nov. 27. 1951. A device by which paper discs liaving sev-
eral colored pictures for stereoscopic viewing In a hand
viewer may be adapted for uae in a standard projector
without the third dimensional effect. A metal carrier to
replace the usual slide bolder of a projector Is formed of
spaced parallel walls having openings for alignment with
the projector's optical system and la adapted to remo\-ably
receive a picture diac and holder. T)ie nolder. a metallic
disc for protecting a picture disc, has oi)enlngs spac-ed for
alignment with one of each pair of pictures <m the pa|>er
disc and for blocking off the diametrically opposed thlrd-
dlmenalonal mate in each pair. The holder carries a
center pin to fit through a central hole of the picture dIac
and haa luga spaced for Interlocking with oi>eninga In the
picture disc, so that the discs may be rotated together.
The carrier walls have diverging extenaiona. at least one

ceived between the ribs of the mounting stri{>s, as are also
the webs of the locking strips which engage the flanges.
The convex heads of th.-^ locking strips overlap the ribs and
seal the Joints between the flanges. (Co-owner) Osmund
Holm-Hansen. Groups 33—73 ; 34—85. Reg. No. 49,717.

Pat. 2.416,311. Transmission Mechanism. Patented
Feb. 25. 1947. Transmission comprlsea a rotary driving
member having fixed vanes to Impel fluid against similar
vanes carried by another member to be rotated. The vane-
carrying members act through gearing of the planetary
type, so relatcfl to the members that the resultant speed
varies in accordance with the quantity of fluid employed,
whereby the speed of the driven member may be set at
different degrees over the range given. The transmiaaion
further Includes a brake mechanlam for modifying the
action of the planetary gearing to effect reverae rotation
of the driven member. A aingle control lever may be
manipulated to vary the afteed of the driven member and
to operate the brake mechanism. (Owner) Veb Hanson.
Group 35—66. Reg. No. 49,718.

Pat. 2.417.929. Rotary Head Oil Burner. Patented
Mar. 25. 1947. Burner operates on either light or heavy
oil and is compact, occupying a small space. A hollow
shaft driven by a fan-cooled electric motor within the

o\";h.ch"has7groove for ;;7drn*g tulT^Tt^.r^^^ i'n?o"'sn\"; ^^T.Ii^TT?o\TAl7 ^.^^S i^lV^&<i\TY.'. 7f \^l

rnTrirr"oV '?h.^S'ote5r''"'SJi?6Ji'r.o^'".'i7wr''"!o'"'"r? l;hafr"Th;"dlfcs'lo!!"S?e'Xr*'*^?rl2S*?<^°p hTvi'nVJninsertion of the holder. Modlflcmtlon shown, (Owner) -TtemallT shmildi>p*d rim -mhirh a*. •«« .«h -1^7. -
Chester A. Coz. 14632 Ardenall St. Cleveland,
Oronp 39—12. Reg. No. 49,714.

Ohio.

I

Pat. 2,593.558. Fluid Control Valve. Patented Apr.
22, 1952. Valve for control of fluid motors may be alter-
natively applied to control a fluid motor of the double-
acting piston type, or to control a plurality of separate
fluid motors of the single-acting piston tyiie, and so con-
structed that complete control can be effected through the

externally shouldered rim which flts Into and aeats a
porous metal ring. The cup and ring contain oll-abaorbent
fibrous material, and a closure is secured to the ring. Oil
emerging from the tube flows over the collar, permeating
the oil-absorbent material, which filters and retaina the
oil and constitutes a small reservoir. Oil from the reser-
voir is impelled outwardly through the porona ring by cen-
trifugal force in the form of a fine mist, which la Ignited
by the pilot burner. Next to the diffusion head Is the
end of a flue from which air Is discharged by an Impeller
on the hollow shaft. (Co-owner) Dagfrld Hanaon. Group
33—63. Reg. No. 49,719.

\
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Pat: 2 422.54s. R(>fuUtliis Meani for Washing Machine
AKitatoM. Patented June 17. 1947. Control niechanUni

for operation of aglUtor In conventional typ** of waaher

according to t^pe of fabric to be cleanaed and other work-

ing conditlona. Agitator comprlaea a vaned hollow h«b
having a fluid chamber within the lower end and Jnbe

extending throogh the fluid chamber. A piaton blade

keyed to the tube cooperates with an abutment on tne

hub to divide the fluUl chamber Into two conipartnients.

A passage through the abatment communicating with the

comi«rtments Is controlled by a rotary valve The agi-

tator is Installed by setting it over an upright shaft

extending through the bottom of the tank of the machine
so that tne squared top end of the shaft enters the upper
squared end of the tube. Water from the tank then flows

Into and Alls the chamber, and air is vente<l therefrom

through one way Talvea. As the shaft oscillates, the P»»'on

blade presses on the fluid and oscUlatM the agitator. The
rotary valve may be manually adjusted to permit free,

restricted, or Interrupted flow throuch the passage In the

abutment to control the speed of oscinatlon of the agitator.

(Co-owner) Veb Hanson. Oro«p 35—81. K*g. No. 49,720.

Pat 2,491.658. Shaft Bearing. Patented Deo. 20. 1949.

A bearing designed to conduct and impel lubricant to a

rotating shaft of a vacuum cleaner or other domestic
appliance, and to distribute it over the entire outer Hurfare

of the shaft. Comprises a helix made of flat bronie wire

wound closely around the shaft encloaed In a casing which
has inside sxial ribs running sabatantlaUy from end to end
doaely surrounding the helix, with spaces between the ribs

for oil A port admits oil. and bv capillary action the

oil Is drawn between the spirals of the helix and spread
orer the shaft. The helix may be fl«ed in the casing or

may rotate with the shaft: If rotatable. In a vertical

arrangement, the helix will act like a lifting screw raising

the oil from the lower i>art of the shaft upward, and In

a horisontal arrangement it will carrv the oil from end
to end of the casing. (Owner) Veb Hanson. IJroup

M—M. Reg. No. 49.721.

Pat. 2.538.246. Waahing Machine. Patented Jan. Ifl.

1951 Machine for washing and drving clothes automat-
ically counteracts forces that would otherwise pnxluce a

state of unbalance and rough and noisy operation In the

drying stage. A drum having |>erlpheral compartments Is

operated by an upright reslllently mounted hollow shaft

extending through the drum. The cover of the machine
supports a valve abutting the upper end of the shaft, and
ia provided with radial channels communicating with the
upper ends of certain of the compartmentM. When the

shaft is rotated at high siieeti. a mass of spherical weights
in an Inverted conical container on the lower end of the

sluft operate by centrifugal force to lMilan<-e the drum and
contents. I'neven load In the drum will tilt the shaft and
bring one or more ports in the upper end of the shaft and
the valve Into registry so that wafer from a pump will

flow through the shaft, valve, and radial chann-ls into

certain compartments to counterbalance the load In the
drum. Liquid In the drum Is expelMl at high speed of the
drum through other compartments which coniniunU>Mt»'
with the drum instead of tne channels. (Owner) Osmund
Holm-Hansen. Group 35—81. Reg. No. 49,722.

to soluble sulfates, and removing the resultant manganese-
containing sludge from the thus puriAed cobalt sulfate
enriched solution. Group* 28—88—89 ; 34—19. Reg. No.
49,723.

Pat. 2.579,531. Proceaa for Extracting Gold and Silver.

Patented Dec. 23, 1951. Relates to a process of recovering
adsortted gold and silver from activated carbon and regen-
eration of the carbon for re-utllizatlon in the adsorption
of more precious metals. The loaded carbon is treated
with a caustic solution of sodium sulflde to extract the
gold, and then treated with sodium cyanide aolution to
re<'over the silver, and the regenerated active carbon sep-
arates! for further use. The caustic sodium sulflde solution
contslning the gold Is stripped of Its gold content by elec-
trolysis between an insoluble anode and a pre-coated
charred excelsior catho<le. whereby the gold in solution Is

deposited on the cathode. Sodium sulflte ia then added to

the stripped caustic sodium sulflde solution to regenerate
the solution for re-use In the process. The cathode Is

pre-coated by electrotiepoHltIng gold thereon from a cyanide
solution. Groups 28-89; 34—21—72. Reg. No. 49,724.

Pat. 2,588,4.'^0. Process of Regenerating Activated Car-
bon Ixtaded With Adsorbed Gold. Patented Mar. 11, 1952.
Relates to s process similar to that disclosed in the above
iMtent. No. 2,.'i79.A31. In this procesa stainless steel wool
IS employed as the cathode, and the gold recovered after
deposition thereon by diaaolving the stainleas steel wool In

hot sulfuric arid and separating the aolution from the
precipitated gold. Groupa 28—89 : 34—21—72. Reg. No.
49.725.

Pat. 2.590,096. Purification of Phenanthrene by Aseo-
troplc Distillation. Patented Mar. 25. 19.'^2. Relates to a
method for the purlflcation of commercial phen-xnthrene
oils by the removal of relatively small amounts of fluorene
and cartMisole therefrom, with which these oils are usually
contaminated. The method comprises adding to the Impure
contaminated phenanthrene an entrainer from the gronp
consisting of diethylene glycol, trlethylene glycol, trlpro-
pylene glycol, tetradecanol. and heptadecanol. and distill-

ing the resultant mixture within a range of sub-atmos-
pherlc pressures such tiiat. in the course of distillation,

fluorene is remove*! in an overhead distillate, leaving
behind the bulk of the phenanthrene, while phenanthrene
Is recovered as an nicotrope with the entrainer subatan-
tlally free from fluorene and carbaiole. leaving behind
carbaaole as still bottoms. Group 28—82—89. Reg. No.
49.726.

1|M,
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United States GoTernment Owned Patents

The following seven ()a tents (granted under the act of
March 3. 1883. as amended April ."iO. 192« ; .370 O. G. 757)
are the property of the Unlteu States of America, as repre-
sented bv tile Secretary of the Interior, by virtue of assign-
ments from the inventors, Ruth B. Churchward and
Francis K. Shelton (Pat. 2,577,7.19), John Benjamin Zadr*
(Pat. 2..'^79,.'i31). John Benjamin Zadra ('Pat. 2,.%88,450),
Julian Peldman and Milton Orchin (Pat. 2..590.096).
Howard L. King (Pat. 2.590.104). Foster Fraas (Pat.
2,593.431), and Louis L. Newman and Wtlburn C.
Schroeder (Pat. 2,.^93.477). Non-exclusive and royalty-
free licenses are available. Applications for licenses should
be directed to the Solicitor, U. S. Department of the Inte-
rior. Washington 25. D. C.

Pat. 2.577.739. Purlflcation of Cobalt Sulfate SolntUn.
Patented I")ec. 11, 1951. Relates to a process for the
prodnction of cobalt sulfate solution, suitable for cobalt
metal electrowinning purposes, from manganese purlflca-
tion sludge containing sulfldes of cobalt and manganese.
Comprises converting the metal sulfides of the sludge Into
sulfates, forming a dilute sulfuric acid solution of the
olfates, admixing the solution with anode sludge contain-
ing cobalt peroxide from cobalt electrowinning. thereby
converting tlie manganese sulfate to Insoluble compounds
of manganese and toe cobalt content of the anode sludge

i»>.

Pat. Patented2.590.104. Direct-Coupled Ampllfler
Mar. 25. 1952. Relates to power ampfiflers and Is con
cerned particularly with a type of ampllfler capable of
o|>erating satlNfactorlily over a range of freouencles from
lero to several thousand cycles per second. A special
characteristic Is Its adaptation to circuits which require
an ampllfler of high impedance input and low lm|>edance
output. A prInciiMil application or the amplifier Is in the
o|>eratlon of magnetic oaclllographs «-hose moving elements
are inherently of low Impedance. Group 36—19. Reg.
No. 49.727.

f

Pat. 2.593.431. Reagent Conditioning for Electroatatie
Separation of Minerals. Patented Apr. 22. 1952. Relate*
to a procesa for the electrostatic sei>aratlon of mineral
composites of the type resistant to chemical attack and of
the class consisting of kyanlte-sircon, silllmunlte quarts,
and kvanlte-qnarts. Prior to electrostatic separation, a
grouna and deslimed mineral cnm|>oslte of the above type
la heated and dried and the hot dry com|>osite treated with
an organic anionic conditioning agent whereby at least
one of the constituents is filmed with the conditioning
Sgent and the composite constituents thereby rendered
more amenable to electrostatic separation. Group
28—88—89. Reg. No. 49,728.

Pat. 2..193.477. Procesa of Underground Gasification of
Coal. Patented Apr. 22. 1952. Process for rapldiv gasify-
ing large areas of underground coal with minimum of
underground «'ork. A gallery Is constructed along one
boundary of the area to be gasified and filled with com-
bustible material, and a network of holes of different
diameter is drilled from the surface of the ground down
to the coal seam In the area to be gasified and down to the
gallery. (ianification Is Initiated by Igniting the com-
buatlble material in the gallery In alternate holes at desired
location, and oxygen-containing gases blown down through
the holes to support combustion. The gasiflcation opera-
tions are carrieo out so aa to control t>oth the rate at
which the gas Is generated and completion of the gasifica-
tion In one area before initiating gasification In adjoining
areas. I/eakage of the supplied oxygen-containing gases
through burned out areas Is prevented by injecting non-
combustible materials into the coal formation at strategic
locations during the course of the gasification process.
(Jroups 29—99 : 35—33. Reg. No. 49.729.
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ACT OF 1946 .'^ -—
1

^

The following trads>marks are publlshwi in eomplisnce with swtion 12(a) of the Trade-Mark Act of IMS. Notice of
opposition under ssction IS may be filed within thirty dajrs of this pablication. Sec Ralas M.l to SO.S.

Aa provided hr section SI of said act, a fee ot twenty-flvc dollars must aeeompany saeh noties of opposition.

f

*

Ser. No. 617,984. The Dyomkon Corporation. Cleveland. Ser. No. 358,481. Ez-Cell-O Corporation, Detroit. Mich.
Filed June 4. 1946. (Sec. 2r.)

,

CLASS 1 I

I

RAW OR PARTLY PREPARED MATERIALS

CLASS 2 i

^

RECEPTACLES

Ohio. Filed Aug. 23, 1951. • .

DYNAKON 'r-.

For Blocks, Sheets, Bare, Rods, and Tubes of Cured Syn-

thetic Resin, With or Without Fillers. Reinforcements.

Inlays, Inserts, Etc.

Claims use since July 12, 1951.

P>^i
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 277.654.

For Paper Bottles and Paper Cartons for Comeatibles.

Claims use since Apr. 10, 1929.

!'
.

. I ,
I

Ser. No. 618.^32. Kempair Products, Inc.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Filed Sept. 18, 1951.
^

VARAKEMP
For Top Blended From Wool and Synthetic Fibers.

Claims use since Nov. 9, 1950. i

Ser. No. 583,832. Arenco AktieboUg, 8tockl>olm, Sweden.
Filed May 17. 1949. >

,

pSSMfQ

Ser. No. 618,933. Kempair Products, Inc., Brooklyn. N. Y.

Filed Sept. 18. 1951. <<

VARAMOHR
For Top Blended From Wool and Synthetic Fibers.

Claims use since Nov. 9. 1950. 11

Applicant claima ownership of Swedish Registration No.
61.765. dated Oct. 4. 1946.

For MeUl Cans ; ColUpslble Tubes of Metal. Paper, and
Transparent Sheet Material ; Merchandise Envelopes and
Bags of I'a|>er and Tranaparent Sheet Material or of Com-
binations of Paper With Tranaparent Sheet Material:
Boxes and Cartona of Card-Board or of Combinations of

Card-Board With Transparent Sheet MaterUl.

\

I i

Ser. No. 625.048. Sun Chemical Corporation, Long Island

City. N. Y. Filed Feb. 16. 1952. .

For Flexible Sheet Material Made of Olaas Fibers Im-
pregnated With a Thermosetting Resin-Base Composition
for Use in the Fabrication of Rigid Multiple-Ply Lami-
nated Structures.

Claims use since Nov. 16. 1951. . >

CLASS 5

ADHESIYES
Ser. No. 604,167. Van Cleef Bros., Inc., Chicago. 111. Filed

Sept 28. 1950.

Ser. No. 626,112. The PhlladelpbU ana Reading Coal and
Iron Comitany. PhiUdelphia. Pa. Filed Mar. 7. 1952.

. i

V>l'' I'J

I

NEIIliT

CLAT

'h'.

+

r.

I

The word "Brand" la disdained. The drawing U lined
,1

'
. . . t for the color orange-red. The portrait shown is that of

'<.-^.J
one Dee Balla. whose consent is of record. Applicant

• , I claims ownership of Registration No. 194,819.
' For Adhesive Cements. Adhesive Sealing Componnda.

The name "Henry Clay" is that of an historical Ameri- Adhesive Paatea, Vulcanising Cementa, Rubber Tire Boot
can character.

,
Cement. Tire Healing Compounda, and Adhesive Tapes for

For Coal. ! General Purposes.

Claims use since May IS, 1930. * '^''^i^ "*
'

)

'ji4 >»*|4 "i^'Mi'l. Glaims nse since January 1911.

i

1 .»
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H«r. No. 632.882. Mldcontlnent AdltMly« ComiMinjr. O^ove 8«r. No. 619.723. Southern Afrlcultural InaecticldM. Inc..

City. Ohio. Filed Jaly 22, 10.'V2

I

r«Imetto, Fla., and H«nderionviUe. N. C. Filed Oct.

8. 1»51.

• / 'CI

For AdhMlvM of Latex and Solvent TypM isiad* FroHa ^
Natural or Synthetic Rubbers.

CUima oae aince June 20. 1»S2.

.^'.*,.-

1 '
'; ^ '!

,

j The drawinf la lined for red. The dot-daah line repre-

CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS ^^^jri??" rj^M^KU'^ir'"'"
"" "'""•

CLASS 6 ,^m:

poaltlons of the four red blocks thereon.

8er. No. 672.490. Baton Chemical 4 Dyeatuff Company. ^' InaectlcWea

Detroit. Mich. Filed J»d. 21. 1949. (8ec.|2« M to CUlma uae alnce Nov. 6. l»f7. * , ^f

i'
!

'Eaton'a.^)

.*/.
y

.!ii..').

4

^mmf^ misiitL

8«r. No. 033.218. Relchhold Chemical*. Inc.. Detroit,

Mich. Filed July 29. 19d2.

/ iJOiift.

^,i:t^'y ' ,,CO-POL
Applicant clalma ownership of Reffistratioaa No*.

301,102, 301.770, and others.

.' '^ [The word "Drlalae" la dlaclalmed.
' For Slslng for Uae In the Textile Trade.

CUlms use since Nov. 22, 1948 as to the mark shown

;

and since 1002 as to "Baton's."

For Synthetic ReaIn* and Synthetic Reain Solutions.

Claims use since July 16. 1952.

Ser. No. 572.491. Baton Chemical

Detroit, Mich. Filed Jan. 21. 1949. (Sec. 2f k* to

'
' • ( 4 . •H/..«:.r

4 Dyeatuff Company,
|

'
i

CLASS?
CORDAGE »

"Batons.")

^70«)'3

'•"'
•'f'.i,"-i:| i'1

Ser. No. 024.183. aereUad MIUs Co.. Lawndale. N. t.

Filed Jan. 28, 1952.
'

^a-

.'. .t*l •:,T*

!
'

I

>n^^ lyi- j. i'

The words "Kwick" and "Bleach" are disclaimed.

The drawinir Is lined for shading. Applicant claims

ownership of Registration No. 409,946.

ine worns ivwn:« >uu oirmtu —^ ^..v......^. For Post Twines. Kite Cords, Household Twines, Twisted

For Bleaching Composition Useful for Bleaching Wool. Chalk and Twisted Mason Lines. Wrapping Twines and

811k, Cotton. Rayon, and Cellnloee Acetate Materials. Soft Spun Twine*. Express Twines, Kitchen Unes and

Claima uae aince Not. 22, 1948 aa to the mark shown ; Clothe* Lines. Saah Corda and Saab Cord Clothe* Llnca,

and aince 1902 aa to "Batons."
, |

t>,
.,

'
1

, ,
, Seine Twine or Cord. Trot Line, Staging Twine, Venetian

I . M '
I" Blind Cord. Starter Rope. Gift Tying Cord.—~"^^"~'

I 4i 111' . Ill Claima uae aince Mar. 1. 1946 on the asark as shown;

Ser. No. 613.068. Guaranteed Sanitation. Inc.. doing bnsl- "d since June 24. 1943 aa to the word "Mike."

aeaa aa Guarantee Exterminating Company. New York. __™.^m™«»»—^
N. Y. Filed Apr. 24. 1951. ii'i I 1 I

• •( .^ CLASS 8 ^^
I

,

SMOKERS' ARTICLES, NOT INCLUDING
, ,1

il
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

Ser. No. 628,397. H. Comoy 4 Co. Limited, London, Eng-

land. Filed Apr. 21, 1992.

1*^ I 1^/ -.^-.ki-'.-'j-t

TMK FKMFKCT INSKCTiClOB

The worda "The Perfect Insecticide" M* 4i4cl«lmed

For Insecticides. .i li m
Claims use since 1920. :f v ,,v . .»; ^ a\,x\.^i\ ..'

I SUWRISE *-«?

ForTcbacco Pipe*. ' - 1 .

Claims use since Jan. 31, 1932. , ^y . .,^f, i^|,. ^K-t*.*-

:.'i;iii,;|j'/

1.

T-,

December 2, 1962
•

I

U. S. PATENT OFFICE 28
-,T> *i * r"-- '*

CLASS 9 Other : for Caulking Compounds ; for Sealers and Bedding
Compounda for Block Inaulation ; for Joint Sealer*; and

EXPLOSIVES, FIREARMS. EQUIPMENTS, AND '"•• R«»o' Cements, Furnace Cements, and Interior Con

I

PROJECTILES
I

Her. No. 621,080. N. V. Nederlandsche Maschinefabriek
"ArtUlerle Inrlchtingen." Hembmg, Zaandnm, Nether-

lands. FlliMlNor. 9, 1951.

'1.

;^
atructlon Cements for Setting Bath Tubs, Sinks, Boilers,

Furnaces, and the Like, and Sound Deadening Coatings.

CUims uso slac* Feb. 6, 1934. I

Ser. No. 615,860. Walter Siodlowskl, doing bustneas as

Prospect Paint Company. Secaucoa. N. J. Filed June
28. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

" sB/i.>w -^tX

Applicant claims ownership of Dutch Registration No.

107.321, dated Jan. 11, 1951.

For Firearms. Cartridge*, and Rounds of Ammunition.

PiS£:SBal

\

CLASS 10

FERTILIZERS

T' • 1

Applicant claims ownership of Registrationa Nos.

362,176, 362.175, and 362,174.

For Hspbalt and Asbeato* Roof Cements, Asphalt and
Asbestos Roof Coatings, Asphalt and Asbestos Foundation
Coating, Flashing Cement, and Calking Compounds.

Claims use since March 1942.
'

Ser. No. 619.132. Thomas D. Burnett, Sparks, Md. Filed

Sept. 22, 1951.

MIN-ORGANIC
The word "Organic" U dlM>lalmed.

For Fertiliser.

Claims use since Aug. 7. 1951.

Ser. No. 616,404.

July, 13, 1951.
^I> Hones Co.. Martin City. Mo. FUed

;i t

Ser. No. 631,345. Drum ChemlcaU, Inc.. Brooklyn, X. V.

Filed June 18. 1952. *
*

^1- 1

»!.?(•»

f DRUM

'.f>

For Soil Conditioner.

Claims use nini-e July 1946.

Its
I

The lining and stippling tn the drawing Indicate only
the surface Irregularities characteristic of the specimens
sobmitted. No indication of color is Implied. The show-
ing of the cnnflguration of the goods In the drawing and
specimens is disclaimed ajwrt from the trade-mark shown.

For Prefabricated Sectional Honaing Unita.

Claims use since June 18, 1051.

i.-^
». »' .1 :1 1 <

'"'""W -v, CLASS 12

I CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

-1% Ser. No. 620.087.
New York. N. Y.

Ser. No. 568,221. O. S. Stollman. doing business under
the name of The Seaaontite Co., Chicago, 111. Filed .Nov.

4. 1948.

SEflSONTITE

I

k''Al 1^

M-4^^

J-. * .

Brltlah-Amerlcan Carbon Corporation,
Piled Oct. 17, 1961.

W

For Combination Storm Saah and Scn>en Windows and
Combination Storm and Screen Doora.

Claims uae since July 5. 1947. ^_^ >imt«rt9 iiknilx'i*

Delanmm

,*<^h

For Tile Having a Square, Rectangular, or Other Con-
figuration and Being Fabricated From Massive Carbon and
Graphite of Homogeneous Structure, Said Tile Being Suit-

able in the Construction of Chemical Eqoipment.
Claims nae since Oct. 1. 1951.

Ser. No. 508,722. Benjamin Foster Company, Philadel-

phia, Pa. Filed June 7, 1950. (Sec. 2f.)

FOSTER
Ser. No. 621,051. British-American Carbon Corporation.

New York, N. Y. FUed Nov. 9. 1951.

^'

For Adhesive Materlala for Securing Insolation Com-
pounds to All Types of Sarface*. Including Particularly

'DeJa
••

mum
For Tile Having a Square. Rectangalar, or Other Con-

Metal Surfaces, for Securing Stripping or lagging Tapes figuration and Being Fabricated From Maaaive CarlMn and
to Insulated Surfaces, for Seourinfr Fabrics to Metal. Graphite of Homogeneous Structure. Said Tile Being Kuit-

Wood. Glaaa. or to Other Fabrics, for Laminating Insula- able In the Construction of Chemical Equipment,
tlon Materials, and for Securing Inaulation Units to Each Claims use since Oct. 22, 1051.

• --T-..!
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Air No 022 185. WMtcrn PIm AmocUUob. PortlMd, 8«r. No. «OT,081. Interlock Corpormtlon. New York. N. T.

Otmg. Wti^d D^. 6. 1961. COLLBCTIVB MABK. ,; |
FUed Not. 2©, 1»50.

'A<-

TtM word* "D. nt" are dlsetaim«d.

For Lamber, MUlwork. and Lath.

Clalma um since Nor. 1. 1M8. .t.'l

,,-.}

''.

8«r. No. 823.641. William Urund., dotaf baalneM oider

the aHomed name of Orund Plaatle Iadmtrl«a, Detroit,

Mleb. Filed Jan. 14. 10S2. (Bee. 2f.) J T'

GRUND
The words "Interlock Sjrstem" and "Modrey Patents"

are disclaimed. The mark comprises three Interlocking

electrical connector ploga la triangular arrangement dis-

posed In the central area of an Inner and an outer triangle.

For Coupling and Releasing Tjpe Mechanical Fasteners

for General Application. Backles, CUmps. CUsps. Hooks.

For Expansion Joints aqd Qatketa for Poured Concrete and Hitches as Used for Tethering Cattle.

Construction. ' '''
t'tl ^ i'l;', if., '1^ ' ' CUlms use since August 1»50. , '\

f
;'•

I

•'

CUlmsusesinceMaylMl. .v*'r._-'<.|i|^,i '|.'j' I '^

I
. _^^^ , ___^^__ , /

>' / .• ,| ',••
|{^

ger. No. 627,722. United SUtea Steel Compa

borgh. Pa. Filed Apr. 7, 10S2.

l|[ ||t If 8«r. No. 617,403. Blgo Rubber Products Company. Phila-

delphia. Pa. Filed Aug. 0, IMl.

<••

The term "8eal" Is dlacUimed. Applicant claims owner-

ship of RegUtration No. 867,002. |l| i

^
^LQ^

1(1

For MeUllIc Roofing Sheets.

Clalau uas since Oct. 30, 1037. 'i

\

CLAS^ 13

For Molded Rubber Bumpers. Rubber Chair Tips, Suc-

tion Sink Stoppers. Tank Balls. '

CUims use since Feb. 0. 1040. ^ '

I .1 i

HARDWARE AND PLUMBING AND STEAM-
FITTING SUPPLIES

I

Sar. No. 576,441. Tha Bellaire Bnamal CdmpaBr. Bcliair*.

Ohio. Filed Apr. 1. 1040.

8er. No. 628,184. Aluminum Company of America. Pitta<

burgh. Pa. Filed Apr. 17. 1052. ,

AQUETUBE;
t

I "Ware" is dlscUimed.
' iM

meled Metal ConUiners—Namely. Baby

For Metal Tubing.

Claims use since Mar. 31. 1052.

l-i.
I. i

i

Ber. No. 630,634. United Stataa Steel Company. Pltta-

. burgh. Pa. Filed June 2. 1052.
1

' '
"

T^'f";:^
,'.,.. I

Tha word
For Enameled Metal ConUiners—Namely. Biby Bath

Tubs. Foot Bath Tubs, Cereal Bowls and Boilers. Double

Boilers. Waah Baains, MIzhtg Bowls. Chambers. Cookers,

Coffee and Tea Pots snd Percolators. Coffee Boilers,

Colanders and Strainers. Cups and Saucers. Cuspidors and

Spittoons, Pot. Pie and Sauce Dishes, Refrigerator Dishes

and Sets. Dutch Ovens. Funnels. Kettles. Tea I'ota and
Kettles, Sauce Pans. Fish Pans, Bake or Stove Pana. Pud-

ding Pans, Hotel Pans. Pitchers. Pitcher and Bowl Sets.

Soup, Dinner and Pie Plates, Platters, Pots %Bd Roasters.

Claims use since 1030. « i ^j
I' |[:

8«r. No. 585,70p. Herculean Appliance Corporation, New ger. No. 630,868. Ethan Weckesser, doing business as

Tork. N. Y. Filed Oct. 3. 1040. :i i Weckeasar Co., Chicago. IlL FUad Job* 6, 1062.

Applicant claims owhersHlp of Registration No. 230,363.

For Metal Pipes, Tubes, and Couplings.

CUims use since abovt May 7, 1026. i

\9<y \

rorTollat BMits..

Clatma oat since June
......v.jl.f. M. k*

^ ,i;U: fj
' For Cable CUmpa.

1. 104T. ,-.,.ir .iti' '.-..[..• t Claims usa siaoe Apr. 14, 1062. ..|^ -'ll

I * .

•i,:j'^:V,;'.';|i|.,;

iMy

December 2, 1962

at. No. 630,070. Parker-Kalon Corporation. New York.

N. Y. Piled June 10, 1052.

:aL^

U. S. PATENT OFFiqE ^
I, I . .•

' ''*'" -'j-:' -' CLASS 18 '^ ' ^^^^^ ^^- ij^

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS

1

•

Ser. No. 602,803. Firmenlch k Co.. New York, N. T.,

For Screws. Self-Tapping Screws. Drive Screws. Cap »»«»Knor to Firmenlch. Incorporated. New York. N. Y..

Serfws. Set Screws. Thumb Screws. Sheet Metal Screws. • corporaUon of DeUware. Filed Aug. 26. 1050.

Studs. Bolts. 8tripper Bolts, Nuts, Wing Nuts, Cap Nuta,

Screwnails, Hcrew Plugs, Maaonry Nails. Drive IMna.
{ ^ V Al 7^1^11?-.'-

Clalms use since June 11, 1052. •J,

.Ir'.-

-I.

i

1

CLASS 15

OILS AND GREASES

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 236,145.

For Natural and Synthetic Essential Oils. Aromatic
CThemicals From Natural or Otht>r Sources, Used as an
Ingredient in Medicines and Pharmaceutical Preparations.

Claims use since Mar. 1, 1050.

Ser. No. 616.500. Dearborn Chemical Company. Chicago.

IlL Filed July 17. 1051. I

• •*

SdccrsuC • •V

H

Ser. No. 606,623. Nina Montalban. doing buidnesa under
tbp flctitious Arm name and style of the Institute of

Home Economics and Nutrition. Los Angeles, Calif.

Piled Nov. 18, 1050.

For Fuel Oil Sludge DIspersants—Namely, an Additive

for Petroleum Products Used as Fuels To Prevent Mois-

ture and Insoluble Material Contained Tberrln From Form-
ing Sludges Which Stop Up Fuel Lines.

(lalms use since June 29, 1951.
,

i > '

GUK

Ser. No. 619.816. Dow Corning Corporatltm. Midland,

MldL Filed Oct. lU, 1951. (Sec2f.)

For Vitamin-Mineral Dietary Supplement FormnlaM.
Claims use since August 1950.

•• - -I* -''
,

< I ,.

I ,
,

^—

—

,
-

i

Ser. No. 608,641. United Laboratories, Ltd., Paaadena,
Calif. Filed Jan. 10, 1951.

* I DOW CORNING
t •' LIPO>B

For Lubricants for Moving Metallic Parts and for I'las-
The letter "B" Is discUimed.
For PreiMiratlons of Choline and OxytropIo Factors l''sed

tic Bearing Surfaces. Lubricating OIU and Greases, Vslve ,„ j^e Treatment of Athero«?lerosis and EeUted Maladies
Lubricants, Stopcock Greaaes. High Vacuum tSreaees for Claims use since Feb 24 1950
Use In Healing and Lubricating Joints in Vacuum Systems.

CUims use since Mar. 1. 1943.
I

V '

*K>' fe^* ^.»J1

I-.-.;.'* CLASS 16

I I PROTECTIVE AND DECORATIVE COATINGS
I

\ Ser. No. 620,204. Art-Cement 3iianufactarlng Co., Miami,
FU. FUed Oct. 22, 1051. (Sec. 2f.)

I

[

Ser. No. 614.215. IMirepac Corporation, New York, N. Y.

nied May 22. 1951.
^

ALCO-CREME
The word "Creme" Is disclaimed.

For RubbloK Alcohol.

Claims use since .\pr. 10, 1051.

The drawing is lined for red and blue.

For Paints In Dry Powdered Form.
Claims use since July 1930.

VM
• )

t

N'.'^, CLASS 17

TOBACCO PRODUCTS

Ser. No. 616.846. Burroaghs Wellcome k Co. (IT. 8. A.)

Inc.. Tuckaboe, N. Y. Filed July 24. 1061. ,

i»v flEXAMETflONE
• 'M.-i I

For Medicinal for Uae in tlie Treatment of Circulatory
Disorders, Such as Hypertension and Deficient Peripheral
Circulations.

Claims uae aince June 26. 1051. I

I
I

,1
I*. I .

.

Ser. No. 628.526. Federal Prison Industries. Inc.. Wash- ^' ^o. 616,847. Burroughs Wellcome k Co. (U. 8. 4)
Ington.D.C. Filed Apr. 23. 1082.

Inc.. Tuckahoe. N. Y. FUed July 24. 1051.

PENTAinnrHONB
For Medicinal Preparation for Uae In the Treatment of

Circulatory Disorders, Such as Hjrpertension and Deficient

Peripheral Circulations.

Claims use since June 18, 1051.

For Cigarettes.

Claims use since Nov. 5. 1061.

I -.k "5

. -t-:. 1

I
,

»
I .' .

".r

'II. \'~\

fr.
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8«r. No. (118,059. Rtatt Hlgas. I'BMalr. M. j]' lil«d Aur Ser. No. 624,4»«. B. 8. Mlfln- LaboratorlM. Inc.. Loa
;.*4. 1931. ,

j
AimtIm, Calif. Piled Feb. 4, 19.1;!.

- - NEOSTENEVITAL AI||
Tti«> word "Aid" ! dlaclaiint^l. 'o' Medicinal Preparation ('onUininx Metbjrlandro-

For Medicinal Vitamin Tonic In Uqnld Form for tl»e atenedlol for Uae aa a Subatitute for T««toati>ron«> In CVr-

Human Organlara. , .( I,' i,
* Uln Condi tlona. Ji«ii ' ,*,

ClatmauNeitnctAuf. 1. 19»1.
X' I 1

'

I

CUlma uae alnc* Dtc. S. 1951.

8«r. No fll8,406. Caeaar A. Mtoppelll. doing bualn^aa „ ^, „..,„,« ,.w . . . « .. . ., . ^
under the name of Trtac Pharmacal Co.. New York. «*' '^^ f^O^f. »'»y-»f»— •'hJ H'-P***'- Supply Con.-

pany, Inc., doing bualneaa under the name of I Inter

f..„'i

I ». f. Pharmacal Company, MInneapolla. Minn. Piled Peb. 15,
';•

V-.'.'-.,

X, T. Piled Sept. 5. 1951.

ANISATES
1952.

i-V

For Cough Mixture.

Clalma uae alnce Jan. !.*>, 1947.

8er. No. 618,644. The 8. E. MaMaenglll Corepan
Tvnii. Filed Sept. 11. 1951.

-.,.
^|, •

_ _ ,...-t^- '

i

SEMVIMIN

f. Briatol,

I ^if 'r4

1

Por Vitamin-Mineral Perle.

Claims uae alnce Aug. 20, 1^51.

The drawing la lined for red. Applicant clalma own^r-
hlp of Reglatratlon No. S06,646.

Por Medical Preparation—Namely. Tablets of Mephen-
ealn With Glutamic Acid To Produce Muacular Sedation.

CUlmi uae alnce Sept. 21, 1851.

.

'.^ -
.^ I

''

I

Ser. No. 626.106. Herman Michelaon. Everett. Waah.
' Piled Mar. 7, 1952i

|.
Ser. No. 618,740. Makers of Kal, Inci, Loa Angelea. Calif.

Piled Sept. 13, 1951. r i.

THE a PtiACHACISTS
tif I

SiWex
'X' .r . . . ...

For Tablets for Appeasing Hunger and Retarding Ovtr
Bating.

Por Ointment.
(Tlaima use alnce Jan. 7, 1952. t...\> in.^'i i,i|, <;»^v

I

f ,

-«;A.|..^:
,

8er. No. 626,719. Albert Irving Wigler, doing bnslneaa aa
Addlson-Proctor Company. Newark, N. J., Filed Feb.

19, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)
•! V V'

Claims use since Aug. 22. 1951.
-.^•f - '-.^ 1-i.,

Ay tfi'i

Ser. No. 619,090. Martin Klrshenbaum. doing bnslniaa <

Stunol Co.. Brldgeton, N. J. Filed Sept. 21, 1951] i
[,

Tree't

Applicant claims ownership of R^stratlon No. 383.939.

'I For Preparation for the Treatment of Inflamed Unms,
ToothHche I>rnpR. Antiseptic Mouth Wash, Antiseptic

Medicated Skin Ointment, Antiseptic Liniment, Sunburn
Por Antiseptic Cream Preparation for the Treatment of Remedy. Cough Syrups, Hemorrhoid Snppoaltoriea, Ecsemn

STUNOL .\>.
,:,

Skin DIaordera.

Clalma use since Sept. 1, 1950.
S -,4

-j'i^''fciy'

ointment. Medicated Foot Powders, and Antiseptic Nasal
Inhalant and Drops.

Claims use since Ang. 10, 1939. ]'

Ser. No. 619,747. Brwln, James Company, Inc.J Brooklyn.

N. Y. PliedOct. 9. 1951.

scorbisaI]^
•I

^'''
I

Por FharmaeMitical Preparationa in Tablet rnrm llaV^

Ing Antipyretic and Antirheumatic Properties and I'seil

for the Prevention and Alleviation of Fever and Painful

loflammatlon and Stiffneas o/ the Maacles aad Joints.

f aaims use since Pebraar]r^l949. '

,

M' / i< [^^ ^|

Ser. No. 623,372. Sharp 4 Dobme. Incorporated,, Pblla-

delphia. Pa. Plied Jan. 9, 19.^2. |'>r J

Ser. No. 627,550. T. 8. Coleman. Perdido. AU. Filed Apr.

4. 1952.

CARVAINA l.i;-f

For Laxative.

(lalma uae aince Oct. 5, 1901.

M

>

I' .

> I

Ser. No. 627.828. National Health Aids of Baltimore. Inc..

Baltimore. Md, Filed Apr. 0. 1952.

^BSULFONAMID^^^
'<»

!!

The . term "Sulfonamide" la disclaimed. Applicant

clalma owncrahlp of Kegiatrattons No*. 422.586 atad

516.524.
'''

Por Sulfonamide Suspension. ' '•

i\ i i'

I

mm
I

I,

Clalois uae since

K7«av|'v-t4BRi«ru.
ll 'ill '

Nov. 30. 1951
. \ ' •'trn ' j ',

'

'
];

'

'

'

'

I,

The word "Complex" is disclaimed.

Por Vlumin and Mineral Product in Tablet and Powder
Form.

i . 4. ,

'
i

I,
'

:>-' i' »

.l>.
daUns vm alnce April 190i;' ' f

•

1 • I \

t^--^'

December 2, 1962

Ser. Na 629,041. PhyaicUns and Hoapitals Supply Com-
pany. Inc., doing business under the name of I'lmer

Pharmacal Company. Minneapolis. Minn. Filed May 1,

1952.

U. S. PATENT OFFICE as

CLASS 19 -*^ ^^--

VEHICLES

i,^-\^ '4/ .

II — Ser. No. 605,531. Roas Q«ar ft Tool Compaay. La Payette,

Ind. Piled Oct 26. 1950. (Sec. 2f as to "Roaa.")

.<>i»>

The drawing la lined for the color red.
. , -^ .

For Medical Preparation—Namely. Tablets of Theo-
phylline Sodium Ulycinate. Manaltol Hexanttrate^ and
Pbenobarbital for Treatnielit of Atheroscleroaia. .

Clalma aae alnce Jan. 12. 1902.
,

I

ill ,1

Ser. No. 631.541. Burroughs Wellcome ft Co. lU. 8. A.)
Inc.. TQckahoe. N. Y. PUed June 21. 1952. »' '^'

For Medicinal Preparation for Uae la the Treatment of

I Circulatory nisordera. Such as Hypertension and Deflclent

Peripheral Cirt-ulatious.

CUlma uae alnce May 23. 1962. wj^, ^,ji X-. .rk i>.
*'

Ser. No. 632.701. Strong. Cobb ft Company. Inc.. Cleve-

land. Ohio. PUed July 17, 1952.

HYDI^OWER

'

For Automotive Steering Gears.

Clalma uae since Sept. 15. 1950 on the mark aa shown;
and aince Sept. 18. 1925 on the word "Roaa."

Ser. No. 626.564. the Flour City Ornamental Iron Com-
pany, doing basiaeaa as Aluma Craft Boat Company.

! Mlnneapolia, Minn. PUed Mar. 17, 1952.

The word "Transom" Is disclaimed. ^ 't

Por Boata.

Claims use since on or about Dec 16, 1961.

T.

I

DYRYD
[•

tEllaP-i CM*ff ^Wl.* f^l;

, . . , . - ' 1

For Preparation for the Treatment of Diarrhea.

Claims use since on or about May 2, 1952.
LINOLEUM AND OILED CLOTH

CLASS 20

Ser. No. 626,615. Federated Department Storea. Inc., Cin-

cinnati, Ohio. Filed Mar. 18. 1952.

Ser. No. 632,730. Harry D. Koenlg, doing business under

the name of Swan Luxuries Co., New York. N. Y. Piled

July 18. 1952. J J

r
Mi-¥fAii

m
For Medicated Chewing Oom Tablets for Combatting

Tobacco Habit.
|

f^f^
I ,

Claims use since June 1. 1952.
I

Por Linoleum.

Claims use slnoe Peb. 13. 1962.

s:-»-'»i-iT«».

< Ser. No. 632.905. E. R. Sqnibb ft Sons. New York. N. Y.

,

Piled July 22. 1952.

CLASS 21

'
I

r

I AMBISTRYN
I

I

For Antibacterial Preparation.

Claims use since July 11. 1952.

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, MACHINES. AND
I

' SUPPLIES 1

Ser. No. 614.961. Albert Louis Smith, doing busineM as
Smith Tape Recording Co., Abilene. Tex. Piled June 8.

I 1951.

Ser. No. 634,052. National Package Drugs. Inc.. St. Louis.

Mo. Filed Aug. 16. 1952.

BIS-MASTER
ii

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

502.551. 505.762. and 558.619.
I I Por Antacid Powder. > ,.

i

culms use since June 19. 1902. *)'!««< >ill tai i»ai>

The lining on the drawing is for the purpose of shading
only. The representation of the goods is disclaimed apart
from the mark as shown on the drawing.

For Magnetic Recording Tape With Sound Recordlnga
Thereon for Sound Recording Machinea.

Claims use since May 5, 1950.

Ser. No. 617.517. Sorensen A Company, Inc., Stamford,
Ser. No. 635.314. Mead Johnson ft Company. BvansviUe. Conn. Filed Aug. 9, 1951.

iDd. FUed Sept. 16. 1952.

Natalins-51'
i*

;»•

For Vitamin and Mineral Capsalea.

Claims use since July 22, 1952.

. • .1

THERMOSem
For Electronic Tubes.

ClaloM ase since Apr. 22, 1949.

^l 1
I

J
I
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»er. No. eao.OeO. Compco Corporation. Chicago. IIL Filed 8*r No. 629.«i9. WfMl-8t«t Corporation. Brooklyn. N. X

Oct. 17. 1»51.

I
.

• •',:'« ^:.^-- 1*1^^ y,^'^-

For IncandcBC<'nt and Fluor^acent ITtlMtjr I.Jiinp.

CUima BM alnc« Aug. IB, lOSl.
(.

8«r. No. 621,804. Aatomatlc Electric CoiBp«ii;r. Cbjcago.

111. Filed Nov. 29, 1»51. 4. r 1 .
'i

.

L

t I If

K' ,1

Filed May 13, 1953.

'

,

'^^ t^ .?.-. ..'1

Applicant clalnu ownerahlp o>' Reflatratloos Noa.

368,340. 539.410, and &A5.350.

For Control 8wltcli lor Velilcla Kmergency Warning

Light.
^

It ,''
, — - -

I

CUinm uae Bince May T, 1052.
'I V I

' '

• '• CL^SS 22 . • • •'ij'i

GAMES. TOYS, AND SPORTING <K)ODS

Ser. No. 612,6U8. The Hamilton Metal Prodacta Company,

Hamilton, Ohio. FUod Apr. 13. 1951.
,

For Minnow Backeta.

Claim* uae since Sept. 15, 1948.

For Telephone* and Parts Thereof. Telephone ' Appa-

ratua—Namely. RIdkIdk Equipment and i'ower Supply

Therefor. Switches, and Intercommunication Setn Consist-

ing of Microphone Ix)ud Speaker and l'unh Button Tele

phone Control Inlts for Use In Telephone and SlKnallln|S

Systems. .
i

Claims aae since Mar. 15, 1951.

I- 1

Ser. No. 616.010. Irwin Corporatlton, Fltchharg, Mass.

Filed July 25, 1951.

A ,•' I, 1 "•I

7X£X
If.T

Her. No. 624,208. Rusaell * BtoU Compiiny.
;

Inc., Now

York, N. Y. Filed Jan. 28, 1952.

MON OLA

For Molded I'Ustlc Dolla.

Claims use since June 25, 1951.
I

• I

LScr. No. 625,913. Charles D. Ldvelace, doing business as

LoTelace Mfg. Co., Bandera, Tex. Filed Mar. 4, 1052.

For Klectrh?al Supervisory Alarm Signalling Apparatua

Which Conaiats of an Bncloaure Containing Several Relays.

Signal Lights, and Assocla^/WlrlnK for Automatically

Supervising Induatrlal-Chem<)^l Processes Caualng an

Audible ami Visible Alarm TO Be Registered Whenerer the

Supervised Condition Departa From the Normal.
' Claims use since September 1951.

<

*

I

'

1

(

.

:

Ser. .No. 626.403. Natvar Corporation. Woodbrldge. N. jJ

Filed Mar. 13, 1952.

STYROFLEX
For Polystyrene Film and Tap* for Electrical Insula-

tion. • ' '1.
I

'

Clalma use since Dec. 31. 1937. ,-,,«, I I I'"

The word "Flah" and 'the representation of a flsh are

disclaimed. ^ jt^
I

'

I

For Artlflcial Fish Lures.
•

.4
Claims use since Dec. 27, lOSl. <^ ^^.

'

i
I

jBer. No. 626.191. WlllUm Boyd. Beverly HlllaJ Calif.

Filed Mar. 10, 1952.
, .

I "i,

Ser. No. 626,407. Allen B. Du Mont Laboratoriea, jUlc..

Clifton, N. J. Filed Mar. 15. 1952. (Sec. 2f.) " '

ouMoirri,

No claim is made t? the word "Official" except aa the

ame la used Jn conjunction with the ottiet features of the

nark. The name "Hopaiong Caaaidy" la wholly fictitious

and not the real name of any known Individual. Appli-

,cant claims ownership of Reglatrations Nos. 646,695,

<B47.306. and 550,029.

For Toys—Naasely, Toy Guna, Toy Holsters, Imitation

Leather Toy Cutfa, Toy Spurs. Woodburnlng Sets, Wind-Up

Television Sets, Shooting Galleries. Children's (iames and

, , I

,
Puxales. Cowboy Ropes. Seller Skates. DolU, Balloons, and

lUntttert, Inflated Toys, Hand and String Pvppeta. Toy Saddles, Pic

tnrc Onns. Magnetic Dart Games, Paint and Crayon Seta.

r

'

I

:i

I

For Radio .nnd Television RecelTera and

and Parts Therefor, and Cathwie Ray Tubes.

Claims uae since Dec. 14. 1951 aa to the mark shown ; Jlgaaw Pussies and Cut-Owt Booka.

and since October 1938 aa to the mark In ot*| tmm. CUlma use since June 15, H40.

H'

'^'1

•i'

I' .11

\J
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No. 628.487. Jaymar Specialty Company. Brooklyn. Ser. No, 579,525. Robert M. Witt, doing boalaeas as Rite

N. Y. Filed Apr. 22, 1952.

(."
I.

^UNIT
i'i .1 Kr'/i

^ PATROL^
For Jigsaw Pussie (iame.

Claims uae slncf Nov. 27. 1951.

Way Lift Company. North Riveraldo. Hi. Filed May
2.\ 1949.

I

(
,

I

. ^.,

RITE-VMYUFT
I

'

'

The word "Lift" la diacUiined.

For Mounting Brackets and Parts Ther*H>f for Support-
ing Outboard Motors In Various l>ositlons WMth Respett

to a Boat.

Ctalma uae alace on or about May 1S.,104T.

8«r. No. 628,696. Kalanaioo Sled Company, Kalaniaaoo. Ser. No. 603.674. Foundry Supplies Manufactarlag Co..

I
Chicago. III. Filed Sept. 18. 1950. iMich. Filed Apr. 25. 1952

(.•). 1 rlti-

'i-ii.'i •>--;Vlt**-.5 ,»7,

'
- '

it-
..

)

p /
oruHer

,1.

-'• V' t«>.t.»f 1*. •,'?.•>«»** .-aiMIK-.irVak?

RCD DEVIL
. .. ^ J, . ^. . ., ^ A- ^ *. .». «•>. *"<" Automatically Operated Vlbratora for Foundry Uae
Appllnnt claims ownership of Registration No. 52S,21t. ^^^ ^^ j^j,,^

# •-

For Sled

culms use since Apr. 1, 1952.
Claims use since June 1918.

I

• I

CLASS 23

CUTLERY. MACHINERY. AND TOOLS, AND
1 " PARTS THEREOF I

Ser. No. 539,801. The Boye Needle Company, Chicago, III

Filed July 7. 1947.

4
er. No. 611.495. The Transmission * Gear Cempaay.

Dearborn. Mich. Filed Mar. 17. 1951.

*»t/<'*!

\

For Machine Shafta, Transmlaslons. Concrete Mixers.

Truck Mounted Concrete Mixers, and Material Handling
The word "Brand" and the representation of the goods Equipment—Namely. Tractor Mounted Shovela for Carry-

are dlsclaliBed. Applicant claims ownership of Reglstra- |ng and I..oading I.,ooae Materials,
tlon No. 72.417. Claims nse since Feb. 15. 1051.
For Sewing-Macbine Needles and Sewing-Machlne Shut-

tles. V •-•'=, —^^^—
CUIms uae aiace Nov. 1. lOOT. ^ g^^ ^^ 611.668. West Disinfecting Company. Long

_.^»_ 1 Island City. N. Y. Filed Mar. 22. 1951.

Ser. No. 562.317. W. O. Barnes Co.. Inc.. I>etrolt. Mich.

FUed Dec. 4. 1047. '
^

•Hi':

The words "Barnes," "High Speed Steel, ' and "Detroit,

U. S. A." are disclaimed. Applicant claims ownership of

Registration No. 250.290.

For Saw Blades. Particularly Hack Saw Bladea.
|

Claims nse since on or about Feb. 5, 1927. . 1 ~ L

Ser. No. 509,357. F. J. Stokea Machine Company, Phila-

delphia, Pa. Filed June 16, 1048. (Sec. 2f.)

The words "Disinfecting Cdrnpany" are'diadalmed. Ap-
plicant claims ownership of Reglstratlona Nos. 257,156,

379,308, and others.

For Coin Operated Paper Towel Dlape^iaiitg Machines,

CUims uae since Dec. 1. 1050.
f

I

•

I
I

»^-

Ser. No. 622,340. Mold Craft, Broomall, Pa. Filed Dec.

11. 1051.

'«l

LYOPHILE

?

For Apparatus for Freesing Materials and Rapid Dehy-
dration From the Froten State Under High Vacuum.

Claima uae since 1936. '

^</*- ,i9^:--(-««r^'

The words "Mold Craft" are diaeUimed.
For Molds for Forming Rubt>er and Plaatic Produeta.

Claims use since April 1946.

f
I

\!
. I

\
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8«r. Na «2«,286. Colombia Machinery 4 BDgln«erbi(

Corp.. HamlltOD, Ohio. Filed May 7. 1952.

'I •

GAZETTE
I.,

t
.

December 2, 1952

,..-..,,,i ,|...».o.
. CLASS 29 ^^

'Y''*''-i1ti>)''''

'

I

, BROOMS. BRUSHES, AND DtJSTERJS

y^\\

8«r. No. 610,102. The Osborn Manufacturing Company,

Cleveland, Ohio. Filed Kept. 21, 1951.

I. ,

'

'I-

• .For Power Squaring Shears. Power Preaa Brakes. Metal

Forming Preaaea, romprMiaion Molding PrpHPS, Cold Lami-

I'
nating PrMsea, Hyclraullc lIoTTlate l're«n«'«. Hydraulic

i
Hot Plate Hardbuard I'mmmm**, Phonograph Record Preaaeii,

Hydraallc Blfctronlc Laminating Presaea. . ,

Clalma use since June 1917.
(,, J|;|

I

i
,1

\\

Ser. No. fl29.287. ColumbU Machinery A Engineering

Corp., Hamilton, Ohio. Filed May 7, 195S.,j
,

|

•#'? ''i

For Power Squaring Shenrs, Power PresM Brakwa, Metal

Forming Presses, Compression Molding Presses, Cold Lami-

nating Presses, Hydraulic Hot Plate Preases. Hydraulic

Hot Plate Hardboard Prenseii, Phonograph Recon^ Pi

Hydraulic Electronic laminating Presses.

^^CUlms use since Jane 19. 1951. . , ' L i I .. I'

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

127.3S7 and 542,771.

For Brush Strip—Namely, a Special Form of Brush Ele-

ment Comprising an Elongated Itack From Which Brush

Material Extenda. Such Strip Being Adapted, to Continu-

ous Manufacture In Indefinite Lengths : Paint Brushes,

Wall Brushes, Stucco Wall Brushes, Varnish Brushes.

Painters' Dusters, Whitewlash Brushes, Kalsomlne

Brushes, Floor Brushes, Counter Dusters, Botcher Block

Brushes, Casting Brushes, Dairy Brushes. Scrub Brushes,

Flue and Heater Braahea, Household Brushes, Hsnd
Brushes for Use With Vacunm Cleaners, MolderH' Brushes,

Platers' Brushes, Ihish Brooms, Sanitary Krushes, Scratch

Brushes, Upright Brooms, Window Brush(>s. and Wire
Tube Brushes.

, ,

Claims use since at least as early as 1011.

\

CLASS 32

'I

.

ii

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY
I

Ser. No. 632,704. Jenrls B. Webb Company, Detroit. Mich.

rlied jluly 17, 1952. (Sec. 2f.) 1 ,

Ser. No. 580,309. Master Manufacturing Corporation,

Sioux City, Iowa. Filed June 11. 1940.

WEBB
Si

For

COnS€RVATOR
llcant claiins ownership of Reglsti^tiOB No. 40&881

^- .. >App1Icant claims ownership of Registration No. ^39.S48L

For Conveyors of Various Types—Namely, Apron, Arm,

Bett-riat and Trough, Bucket Elevator, Car, Carrousel,

Cross Bar, Drag Line, Feeder. Flat Top, Flight-Roller and

Scraper. Floor Truck, iMfi. Mold, Oscillating. Orer and
Under, Overhead Trolley. Pallet. Pan. Piano Hinge, Pf>wer

and Free, Pusher Bar, Reciprocating, Roller-<>ravlty and

Powered, Screw, Shattle. Skip Hoist, Slat, Stacker, Tow,

Tray Lift, Turntable, and Parts Thereof.
I , i -

Claims use since Jsnuary 1932. 'Nil'

'or Food Storige Cabinets,

aalma nsa since Sept. 24, 1942.
. ^1'

» . I

Ser. Xo. 580,795. Morris A. Salts, doing bosineas aa Ace

Slip Cover Co. and as Remco Furniture Mfg., Co., Lus

Angeles, Calif. Filed June 20, 1949.

t , .T

CLASS 26 i:
: \

MEASURING AND SCIENTIFIC APPLIANCES

Ber. No. 603,240. Helllfe, Inc.. Long IsUnd City. N. T.

Flted Sept T. 1950.
, ,

HEMCO
A

\A /• J I . ii I

%V'

>»:i<.t

.;i.v».i

•|.

;VfJl '4»V

^i » ''•,n*.-\-M

1/

I'
'^

The notation "RemoTable Furniture Co%'ers" and the

word "Made" are disclsimed.

For Slip Covers and Upholstered Chairs, Davenports.

Love Seats, Foot Stools, and Ottomant:

Claims use since Jnne 15, 1940.

*.*

For Laboratory Apparatua—Namely. Colorimeters, Col-

erlmetric Comparators, Depth Reduction Rods. Test Kits

for Determining pH. Electrode pH Meters, Tuitildimeters,

Soil Testers, RoalB Color Comparison Standards for Blood

Testing, Bacteria Counting Apparatus, Hemometers.
HaeBBacytometers, Blood Sedimentation Apparatus, Sta-

lagroometers, Viscometers, Microscope Cover Glasses and

Glass Slides, Cover Glasses for Polarlscope Tubes. Tubes,

Prisms, Lenses, and Piano-Parallel Plates for Blood Test-

tag Apparatus.
Claims use since 1927. -t**^'

Ser. No. 591,119. Unit Venetian Blind .Supply Corpora-

tion of Illinois, Chicago. IlL Filed Jsn. 19. 1950. ^

I'-

The term "Blind " and the words "Easy Clean ' are dis-

claimed.
{

For Venetian Blinds. > , I

Claims use since Dec. 5, 1949. >^« i-^fewi*! '

':i
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8er. No. 597.637. The Sun Rubber Company. Barberton. Ser. No. 628.738. The Associated MerchandlaUg Corpora-

Oblo. Filed May 17, 1950.
|
,»-.^x ^f^V* ^^ * tion. New York. N. Y. Filed Apr. 26, 1952.

1

Applicant claims ownerahip of Registrations No«.

192.614, 265,.-il0. and others.

For Rubber Protector Strips for Offlce Chairs, Rubber
Guards for Desks, Rut>t>er Cushions for Ofllce Chairs, and
Rubber Desk Shoes.

^

Claims use since June 1, 1924. '

11,1 I I
•

,
'

I

I
'1**41

Applicant claims ownerahip of Registration No. 283,918.

For Step and Kitchen Tools. ,

Claims use since Mar. 25, 1952. <Ty»r»} 1 1 t^!yqfr-<

I < -
I

8cr. No. 603,521. Massachuaetts Mattress ('ompaa>-.

Boston. Mass. Filed Oct. 26. 10.50. ^^ J fc. . h,.,b

ft* ,*«ii;<et,.*.'

I'-.,

REX
CLASS 33 -f i

GLASSWARE

For Bedding Specifically Mattresses and Studio Couches.

Claims use since June 1036.

Ser. No. 616,026. SUr Bedding Co., St. Louis. M«>. Filed

July 25, 1951. i:,.„.,i .^ ,^. ,.;

Ser. No. 626,617. Federsted Department Storey Inc..

Cincinnati, Ohio. Klled Mar. 18. 1952. | > i

'M r-.«^**WM4

•'^•U**'^^^
0^

J

I ,-

For Drinking Glasses, Pitchers, Coasters, aad Cocktail

Shakers, in Each Caae Made of Olaaa. , j[.^^!:t^'r '^'4

Claims use since Feb. 18, 1952. , y^iiZmii

The word "Foam" la disclaimed. Applicant claims own- .•*H .i*»

.-- tq/l'i

ership of Registrations Nos. 114,841, 128,528, and others. Ser. No. 929,139: Flsh-Scburman Cdrporation, New
For Latex Rubber pillows. Rocbelle, N. Y. Filed May 0, 10.*)2.

Claims use since Jan. 12, 1950.

.;;«»««k-t'. >»»(-»

Ber. No. 617,654. The G^astem Venetian Blind Company,
Baltimore. Md. Filed Aug. 14. 1951. i

, ^ , f

1,-

A
irlume t

•t •:^',tit^l.^mr^

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

^am. ' »n. ' ^f -\-t T k r\ %:\
347,810 snd 350.801.

'"*-''^^' ^ H"!^* 1* \ V «- A V^
• For Plate, Mirror. Optical, and Window Glass in Sheet,

For Venetian Blinds and Parts Thereof—Namely. Rod. »»><' Tube Form and Cut, Shaped, and Moulded Blank
•• Beads, Ralls, Slats. Slat Material. Tape. Cor<l, and Pulls. I'i*c*« Comprised Thereof.

j

CkiiiM oae alnee September 1940.
' CUlms use since Nov. 13, 1036.

I Ber. No. 628.442. Venl-I'lex Corporstlon of America. New
York, N. T. Filed Apr. 21, 1052.

For Venetian Blinds and Venetian Blind Slata. .

Claims use since Jan. 31. 10.12.
,

Her. No. 628.481. Globe Venetian Blind Corporation. Baf
tlmore, Md. Filed Apr. 22, 1052.

/

CLASS 36
T

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES

Ser. No. 614,216. Reed-Tain, fnc. Fort Wayne, Ind. Piled

^

May 22. 1051.

C«^, tUf^^.'tfH»

r
laia

I For Venetian Blinds.

Claims use since Mnr. 1. I9S2.

'
'

I I
I I

The word "Heed" Is disclaimed.

For Reed Holders for Reeds Such as Thoae Used In Sin-

gle Reed Musical Instruments.
Claims use since Apr. 10, 1051.
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1

>- - CLASS 37"
-

'^ •':^ ''^'^

PAPER AND STATIONEBY I '

8«r. No. 578.840. Barry 8. Wolff. Newark. N. J.. aaaiKnur

to M«wark ParaflliM * Parchment Paper Co.. Ni^ark.

N. J., a corporation of New Jmiey. Filed A'pt. 14. 1»4».

' Dbcembeb 2, 1952

I
8«r. No. «29.S68. Hgbte * Hl>we Company. BaCklo. N. T.

i'
KileU May 8. 1902.

,

I 1 ... .

PRSroSAK

^AoanKiii II' i.

For Pada Made Mainly of Cardboard for Protecting the

BdK*** of (VrtaiD Car Doors To Prevt-ot Damage to Qooda

I

Moved Through Such I>oor«. ^ ,' ?., ,^^C^^« uii

. •• .1 ki « D i.*..M»„ v„ ^ibi-Kt Clalma uae ilnce Mar. 20, 1951. .\ li A
Applicant claims ownership of Reglatratlon No. 419,4J». i .if.

For Refrigerator Ice Tray Waxed I'aper Mheeta^ Wrap- ' ;l -'I ;<^' 1-

plng Paper. Waxed Paper Rolla. Shelf Paper. Paper
^

I i

[

•( »;'?-'*«;',
|

Napklna, Paper Towels, Paper Dollies, and Paper Plafe i

' CLASS 38
, |

^
c'alms use since Hept IS. 194S A 1, I I

' PRII^TTS AND PUBLICATIONS
~~-^^"'"~~

11" i' I

8er. No. 617,888. Clinton Aloyalas Reynolds, doing busl-

Ser No e25;4e6. Ditto, Incorporated. Chicago, III. Filed ness under the nam* and style of Milady Publishing

Feb. 25, 1932. Company, Glenslde, Pa. Filed Aag. jJO, 1931.

DITTCOPY II

Applicant claims ownership of ReglstAiftons Xoa.

239.2ttl. 249,3N2, and others.

For Paper and Card Stock for Is* In Duplicating Ma-

chines and Processes.
^ | r i • I

Claluia use since Oct. 31, 1931. h
' ,,|llj f

'i''

I

For Mngailnea, Issued From Time to Time.

Claims use sln(>e Nov. 2, 1949.
,

I

Ser. No. 627,«52. Star-Peerlesa Wall Paper Mills. Erins-

ton. III. Filed Apr. 3, 1932.
f

Hi],
'

LUCKY STAR
. '

I • iL |-,^-.j
1

Appllmnt claims ownership of Reglstratlona' N<ia

173.507, 204,2«4. and 545.924.

For Wall Paper. r

Claims use since Mar. 20. 1952.

f»

8er. No. 625,281. Leam Corporation. New York. N. T.

Filed Feb. 20. 1952.

I',

»* For Monthly Magazine Devoted to Practical Articles on

the Health, Our^, TraUalng. and Rented Problema of

I
Bablea. *,

I.
,

• ' ' .|

(Maimauseslnce Jan. 7. 1932.'
{

Ser. No. 628.649. Rosalind Richards. New Yqrk. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 24. 1952. '
•

_,, |t|| (^*\
•, t

"•'1
*'

\-^--» ^V ¥f^^

p '\

For Disposable Paper Covers for Pillowa.

Claims use since Apr. 9, 1952.

,' 1

fjl

ll
I

•

8er. No. 628,848. Choice Tissue Products. Inc..]Bt-ooklyn.

aad New York. N. Y. Filed Apr. 29. 1952. .

8er. No. 626,273. Street k Smith Pabt1<«ttoni, Ine

York. N. Y. F4Ud Mar. 11, 1932.

BEAUTY for the busy
The word "Beaoty" Is dlscUlmed.

For Title for a Column in a Periodical Published at

Intervals.

culms use since Feb. 21. 1951. .• • »

,-isf Hlothei's It

Choice m;\)r

Hrr. No. 629.191. Cowles Magaxines. Inc.. Des Moines,

Iowa, and New York. N. Y. Filed May 3. 1952.

' r' 1 I HI

For Cleansing Tissues In Sheet and Rolt Form.

CUlms use since Apr. 1, 1952. ^j :

4 NAMEPLATE:::;
i,..''l'y i'

I

'fi

For Section tn a Periodical Publication.

Claims use since Apr. 24. 1952.

8er. No. 628.923. Crown Zellerbach Corporation, San

rranclsco. Calif. Filed Apr. 30. 1932. LI i i,

\ ll.lt

*<«.,

Chiffoii
>.:

8cr. No. 629.654. H. 87 Crocker Co., Inc.. doing business

I

as Floracolor, San Francisco, Calif. Filed May 14, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Reglstrattona Nea. '

2S4,041 and 307,000.

For Papct Napkins.

Claims uae since Mar. 10. 1952.

I.UVm
j(

•:fH3'|l

•4
' '^

,

For lUuatrated Printed Greeting Cards for Flortatu •
^^

CUims uf* since Apr. It 1962. .

'^

I'

'
1 1

1
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Mer. No. 629,683. NBA BerTlee, Inc., CleveUnd. Ohio. Ser. No. 611.229. WllUrd J. Lewln Co., Inc. New York.

Filed May 14, 1952. N. Y. Filed liar. 13, 1951.

P.:^ \Jiid:

nop Cnliifnn ne Fefl tare. '«' *"fi'i-For Newsp«p«»r Column or Feature.

Claims use since Apr. 7, 1952

L

^1 ".t-X

me
v

1

i .,

The name "Penny Dale" was derired from the first and
middle names of Penny Dale Lewin, the granddaughter

of one of the stockbolders of the applicant and a consent

to register Is of record in this case.

For Women's and Misses' Slips, Petticoata, Sleeping and
i :..' j^' --iss LounginK Pajamaa, Robes, and Short Nigbtgowaa.

CLOTHING -'^''t.' •»• ' '--*.'
'

\. Claims use since Jan. 25, 1951.

> I..CLASS 39

,
'

'
' CLOTHING

Ser. No. 593.203. Four SUr Industries, Los Angeles, Calif.

FUed Apr. 4, 1950.

pA 1 ••* *-*

I

1,.

(^^
.h:

Ser. No. 611,400. Cerruti, Incorporated, N«« Y«rk, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 16. 1951. ' ,,

I'-'

..i' iU xy
.»«,*J6«i'J.

-.4 f.'A-^i

I

*^
^7>£L ORO

For Ladles', Men's, and Children's Woven and Knitted!

Hosiery From Nylon. -r ^^u-- n

CUlms use since Nov. 28, 1949. j

! "I-

For Men's Neckties and Scarvi

Claims use since Feb. 26. 1951.

' I < . g«r. No. 617,595. George Aftergood A Son, Los Angeles,
Ser. No. 607,884. Essley Shirt Company, Inc., New York, Q^nf pu^j ^yg 13^ 1951^

N. Y. Filed Dec. 19, 1950.

ESSLEY
wctth-gob shirt

1 • >. >

,«•»> -sl..-i'i

*!*The words "Shirt," "Wash," and "Gab" are discUimed. ........ ^ '^ f

"

Applicant claim, ownership of Kegistratlons No.. 310.196,
The word "Vogue is dLclalmed. ^

_,' -,_,... For Men s. Women's, and Children s Sportshlrts, Shorts,
371.971. and others.

,i i> i

For Outer Shlrta for Men and Young Men. ana rajamas.

^1 ._ . -^ T^- K lonn Claims use since Mar. 20, 1951.
Claims use since Dec. 5, 1950. : ,

, , ,, _ . Ser. No. 618,288. City Stores Mercantile Company. Inc..
8er. No. 609.213. WUllam Sohn. New York, N. Y. Filed j^,^ ^ork. N. Y. Filed Aug. 31. 1951.

Jan. 24, 1951.

1 I

1

1

f.
t Dori

*it*w-

The word "Sheen" is disclaimed. Applicant claims own-
ership of Registration No. 274.372.

For Women's Hosiery.

Claims use since Aug. 4. 1950,

orianni^

I

For Men's and Boys' Dress, Negligee, and Work Shirts, ser. No. 618,691. The Palace Clothiers, Tulaa, OkU.
Claims use since Jan. 20, 1930. FUed Sept 11. 1951.

I

Ser. No. 610,477. Tmral Manutactorera, Inc., New York, 1
,1

. N. T. Filed Feb. 23, 1961. _ U . I

' J»iA *i'^
'

.!.

The word "Gab" Is disclaimed. Applicant claims owner-

ship of Registrations Nos. 96,306. 376.349. and others.

For Sport Shirts for Men, Young Men, and Boys.

Claims use sinoe Oct. 15, 1950. ',.,»,.- ^..^ -..,.»/>

•65 O. O.—

3

The words "Beverly Hills" are discUimed.
For Men's Suits, Sports Jackets, and Top Coats.

Claims use since Sept. 1, 19SU 'M.-^ir ^-f

A



r
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H«r. No. ei»,341. Jopy l*r9(luct« ComiMny. XUdUon. Wto. 8«r. No. U23,887. CatalUui. Int. Lm Aii««1m. 0»U«. Pllod

PW«1 8«pt. 28, 1951. -.'•'
/••tijHl'' •) Mar. 4, 1»62.

j
-i . ,

,—v^ .. - -U- ...^. • ,

I GLAMEER i

Inc., Brookljrn. N'^t «. I

Tflaioto
For Bar Wamipra nnd Ear Muffs.

ClaimB UM* ttnce Sept. 3, 1931.

' For Swim 8uit», Trunks. Rob«s, Slacks, Caps. .
Sandals.

Sweaters. Sport Jackets. Sport Coats. Belts, Hats, and

Pajamas for Men. WomeD, sad Ctalldrra.

,
culms use since 1923. I

I

I

Bsr. No. 019.697. Avon Shoe Co
rUtfd Oct. 8. 1931.

l|

afesgN
I Ser. No. 623,906. Julius Ka/ser Jk Co., New Tork, N. Y.

^ Filed Mar. 4. 1952.
j i

'

•(
1

i\ Q)NTHA-fJKKL
Applicant claims ownership of Refflstratlon No. 939,071.

For Men's, Women's, and Children's Sboss 9%^
Leather.

Claims use since Sept. 26, 1951.

\
I

The word "HeeP Is disclaimed.

For Hosiery for Women,
culms use slnee July 17. 1931.

t-

<•.
I '

I
I

,

'l

• -
I

f. Filed Mar. 12. 1932.

cKM& ,1 I

3fuasfs^ (Easlimere
' The word "Caahmere" U dIacUimed. Applicant cUima

ownership of Registration No. 336,336.

Applicant cUlms ownership of Reflstratloas Nos. por Men's Suits, Overcoats, Topcoats, JackeU, and

281,940 and 44.670. SUcks, All Made in SubstantUl Part of Cashmere.

For Foundation Osrmenta—Namely, Corpelettes and
; CUlms uae aince March 1939. .

Coniblned Gtsdlea and Braaal»rea.
, I' I J I' _^ ' -I (' '

i

ClaUhs use since Jan. 1, 1888.

Mr. No. 627,842. Scarrea By Vera, Inc., New Tork, N. T,

Filed Apr. 9, 1932.

Ser. No. 623.396. Norman Brooka, Inc.. New York, N. T.

Filed Jan. 10, 1932. Wing Strip
\ \

For Scarves for Women and Olrla

CUlms use slnc« Oct. 29. 1951.

r

For Men's and Women's Stacks. Spbrt Jackets.

Negligee and Sport Shirts.

CUlms use since Not. 4. 1931.

t\
I I

I

•..V-V;">|

Ser. No. 627.843. Scarves By Vera, Inc. New York, N. Y.

I

Filed Apr. 9, 1952. . , > - • > % • \\

8er. No. 824,439. Slmone Shoes To Match. New York,

N. V. Filed Jan. 31. 1952. ,

.1

b'

J

\ ;

ii

The expression "Shoes Tb Match" is dlscUli^ed.^

For Women's Shoes. • r n i \ ; i ,Pf It 1'

CUlms use since Jan. 28^1952. I T; f^

'

I AppllMnt cUUns ownership of RegUtration No. 319.930.

* * For Scarves for Women and OlrU. '

I

\ 1 1 Claims use since Sept. 1. 1949.

i.; No. 628,108. Sewell Manufacturing Company.

Bremen. Oa. Filed Apr. 22. 1952.
"1 '•

Hi

Ser. No. 625,209. The Mayer Compaay, Inc.. nW ^Toi^k.

N. Y. Filed Feb. 19. 1952.
|

^Arrvy
I

'.1
.'I

I;

11 s

Fbt Women's and Misses' Hosiery.

CUlms use aInce Oct. 1. 1951.

t^» A
'Mr

•-. *

'\\-

For Men's Clothing—Namely. Suits. Trousers, Coats.

Vests, Topcoats, and Overcoats.

I

CUiuia use since Mar. 10. 1062. '• \*^<* '

,
.. ' - \ ...... ' •• ' i: irv>-'-^' r

'I

^BCEMBBR 2, 1962 U. S. PATENT OFFICE \

I ^
CLASS 42Ser. No. 628.542. 8. H. Kress and Company. New York,

H. Z. Filed Apr. 23, 1952. _
vo *f*fc ^^>fr^

I

KNITTED, NETTED, AND TEXTILE FABRICS.

I /a n r=k la fB\ . . .1 I
AND SUBSTITUTES THEREFOR i

-.w

.(.• '' "'.' f

1 rr. A
ilV Ser. No. 611.S0S. Wm. Oddy * Compaay. Umited, Shipley

and Junction MilU. Shipley. EngUnd. Filed Mar. 14,

;851.

Applicant cUlma ownership o( Raglatratloas Nos.

294.546. 295.026. and others. ^ '
I

For Ladles' Hosiery.
{

CUisBS use since Jan. 2. 1932. Z
ILIAD

Applicant cUtms ownership of British RegUtratiMi Na.

691,436, dated Aug. 10. 1930.

For Shower-Proofed Piece Goods Woven Wholly of Wool
8er. No. 628.638. The Manhattan Shirt Company, New

^^ ^ SubsUntial Part of Wool Combined With Cotton and
I York. N. Y. Filed Apr. 24, 1952. - _

1 I

,1
11 ^- r ;|

,1

Synthetic Fibers.

PINAREED,.^,
• « y .« v»|

For Men's Outer Shirts.

CUlms uae since Apr. 10, 1947

Ser. No. 619.099. Newport Finishing Corporattoa. Fall

RlTer, Mass. Filed Sept 21, 1951.

Ser. No. 628,827. Roydon Wear, Inc., McRae, Oa. FUed

Apr. 28, 1952.

r,I . o
r\

r-' n,

The word "Fast" U discUlned. Applicallt cUlms own-

ership of RegistratloM Nos. 500,448 and 552,357.

For Textile Fabrics of Cotton and Synthetic Fibers.

Claims uae aince May 1. 1951. I

Ser. No. 620.375. Andre Tan Spaendonck A Zonen N. .,
Tilburg. NetherUnda. FUed Oct. 23, 1951.

For Jackets and Tronaars for Boys.

CUias Dse since June 6, 1951. *»»' -,-'V.

I ^PRDOR
d fH •il'

8er. No. 629,027. Joseph Kaaner Hat Co. Inc., South
Applicant cUims ownership of Dutch R^tratlon No.

Norwalk, Conn. Filed May 1, 1952. -j-y-* «•' r.
.
*..

io8,306, dated Mar. It, IWl. jjlyl

.- ,-

1

I .

For Men's Hats.

culms use since Feb. 20, 1953.

I . <*<*

( (S.

For Wool«n Fabrics.

Claims uae aince January 1960 ; and first used in com-

merce between the NetherUnds and the United States in

February 1950.

Ser. No. 621,412. Naamloose Vennootschap Kunstsijdes-

plnnerij Nyma. Nijmegen. NetherUnds. FUed Not. 19,

* 1»61.

•^^i*•^ ,'-,'

T

^-r
P:

y-;

8er. No. 629,423. Carml-Ainsbrooke Corporation. Kew
York. N. Y. FUed May 9. 1932.

^

NYMCORD

'rt

Mr'.

Applicant eUims ownership of Dutch Registration No.

108.700, dated Apr. 20, 1951.

For Textile Fabrics and Piece Goods of Rayon and Syn-

thetic Fibres.

MAHS
I

r ***'w

f CLASS 43

, THREAD AND TARN

L I For Men's Pajaaoaa.

CUlms use since Mar. 28. 1952.

Ser. No. 6^5,284. Libbey-OwensFord OUas Company,

Toledo, Ohio. Filed Fd>. 20, 1962.

Ser. No. 630,594. O. H. 8. Corporation, New York. N. Y.

FUed June 2, 1952.
1

"•

'.- I

Cold0n Gigl
The words "Ftber-GUsa" are diacUimed. Applicant

claims ownership of RegUtrations Nos. 118,792, 285,973,

and others. |.

^ J
• . For Continuoos Drawn Strands aad Yaraa Formed of

For Hair NeU. J i . . f!''
GUss Fibers.

Claims use since Apr. 25, 1052. »t>V«l i«tt.ih«^i- <»«^*r> CUlms use since Dec. 21, 1«51.

|*

i*?gi*. ;««

lll<.

'

I

1
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8«r. No. 628,326. GrovM Thread ComiMUijr, Inc.. OutooU,
N. C. rUed Mar. 31, 10S2^

OFFICIAL dAZETTE
OutooU. '-.•' •;'' -4- 'CLASS 46 ''-•-^. •» I-

:
I

|t
'

' FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS

CAmASBACK, 8«r. No. fil7.097. Stephen P. Whitman k Son, Inc., PhiU-
delpbla. Pa. Original flled, act of 1905. Feb. 6, 1»47 r

,-j
amended to applieatioo onder act of 1946, Principal Reg-

^ later. Feb. 3, 1948. (Sec. 2f aa to "Whitman'!.")

For Thread.
Claims use since Feb. 5, 1951.

1^19*" 4 i
II

8er. No. 628.328. Groves Thread Company, Inc.. Gas-

tonU. N'- C. Filed Mar. 31. 1952.

•.i«s

CORKER
,

For Thread. ».',," "'hi ''in

CUims use since Feb. 5, 1951. 1.1

t

"•tonU N^C^Filed m'«-3i\'9'S' """Tf' ^" "^ ^•"'"-"^ '•^'"" ""-""'^ »' Registrations Noc
tonla. N. C. Filed Mat. 31, 195.^.

( ',,11 moak ^n a«« .„H »»h.»

COSMIC
ll'

1^

-'•I
.1 I

For Thread.

Claims use since Feb. S, 19Sli
U

<M).865, 50,866, and others.
' For Candy,
Claims use since S<>pt. 16, 1946 In Its present fohn : and

since 1842 as to "Whitman's."

'I- J
'

..
I .1 M

Ser. No. 537,738. Schlosser Brothers, Inc., Frankfort, Ind.

Filed Oct. 13. 1947.

Ser. No. 628.337. Groves Thread Company,
.tonla. N. C. Filed Mar. 31. 19S2.

.

.1,1 1 ! ll

Inc., Gas-

SHEENALL
If

For Thread.
Claims use since Feb. 5, 1901..

,11

',
1 For Chocolate Covered Ice Cream Bar.

Claims use since Jan. 1, 1927.

I
'

:-^'As/ •,,

ii

^ij ^

Ser. No. 552.663. William P. Kavanaugh, Jr., doing busl-

neaa under the name and style W. P. Kavanaagb Co..

,
BasezTllle, Mich. Filed Mar. 22. 1948.

4 V

I

I

•CLASS 45 '

',.!;M ,

SOFT DRINKS AND CARBONATED WATERS

Ser. No. 629,076. Raymond S. White, doing business as

MIsto Water Company. St. Petersburg. Fla. File^ May
i, 1»62. , '^

,
I !

K 'I- fi
'

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 241.548.

For Freah, Smoked, and Frosen Fish.
^

^i '

Claims use since August 1927. :>,., 1

'I

Y,^,

Ser. No. 507.951. PlUsbary Mills, lac. MlnneapoU*. Mian.

Filed May 27. 1948. (Sec. 2f.) vi i

.11

GOLD-N-DOH ^

For Prepared Mizture for the Making of Doughnuts,

Crullers. Doughnut Sticks, and Other Pastry Products.

ClaUns use since on or about May 1, 1938.

.
'

—^"^ ^'' -f • • I

Ser. No. 562,823. Blevlas Popcorn Company. Inc., Naah-

I Tllle. Tena. FUed Aog. 0. 1948. (Sm^ 2f.)

L I

tj

The drawing la Uned for red. The term "HtO" Is dls-

eUlmed. ^/„^«v . ^ i Mi;l''|F.( ^^' :^ "
'

1 '

'

Tor Raw

j,^.««-«««
I

For Distilled Water.

Claims use since 1924. \ V.

Popcorn and Cocoanut Oil for Seasoning Pop-

eom.
*' Claims use since Not. 0. 1943. 1

J';

;i|;jH'Vj||li,J.

t I

Dbcbmber 2, 1962 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 87

Ser. No. 564,860. H. C. Christiana Co.. Johnson Creek. Ser. No. 608,454. Franklin Prorldon OoMpaay. PhUa-

WU., and Chicago, lU. Filed Sept. •. 1948. {Ove. ^ '^' " ""'" '— " '""'

•• to "Ayrshire.") » »*:J
'f

• *^- 1'
> ? «-ii .^^M

delphU, Pa. Filed Jaa. «, 1901.

,1 I

-'--
ir-r-l %-M-

i

n

1

Jbmii^ammar
I i .};

.,- •' i:.T .,i?;-j

The abbreviation "Co." Is disclaimed. Applicant cUlms
ownership of Registrations Nos. 58,642, 54.495, aad

213,160.

For Cheese.

CUlms use since Sept. 1, 1948 as to the mark In Ita ea-

tlrety: and since Feb. 10. 1925 as to "Ayrshire." , >n

,1
,
.:'.;

I

hqfki

1

The name "Betay Roes" refers to the person famous In

American history as having made the first American flag.

For Meats and Meat Products—Namely, Fraakfartera.

Serv No. 586,861. Jenkins Brothers, Inc., Frederick, Md. Bologna. Llverwurst. SaUml. Smoked and Cooked Hams,

' Filed Oct 26 1949 (Sec 2fO Smoked Tongues, and Pork and Beef Sausages.

I

>- ..*,<' I,x>' r^ CUlms use since June 21. 1950.

I-

I I

Ser. No. 600,004. J. M. Schneider Limited, Kitchener,

OnUrlo, Canada. Filed Jan. 19, 1951.

For Canned Vegetables—Namely. Canned Corn, Succo-

taah. String Beans, Peas, and Tomatoes.

Claims use since about October 1946. 1

Ser. No. 591.134. AktieboUget BrOdeme Ameln. Stock-

holm, Sweden. Filed Jan. 19. 1950.

I'

Applicant dlBcUims exclusive right to the representation

of a fish apart from the mark as shown. Applicant cUlms

'ownership of SwedUh Registration No. 67,268, dated Nov.

11. 1949, and United States Registration No. 359.458.

For Canned Food Products—Namely. Brisling Sardines.

Slid Sardines, Preserved Pilchards, Anchovy Sprats,

Smoked AnchoTy Sprats, Anchovy Fillets. Anchovy Sprats

FUlets, Herring Tld-Blts, Herring Fillets, Cod CavUr.

CavUr Paste, Cod Roe Paste. FUh Balls, Fish Patties,

Preserved MnsseU, Preserved Oysters. Preserved Crabs,

Preserved Shrimps, Preserved Lobsters, Preserved Scal-

lops, Cured Herring, Salted Herring, Smoked Herring.

\ Kippers, Preserved Tuna, Preserved Salmon, and Smoked

^Imon.
I

ll

The flgnres of the Dutch bo> and girl are fanciful. The

representation of the gooda la dlaclalmed. Applicant

rUims ownership of CanadUn RegUtratlon No. 20,612,

dated Jan. 29, 1945.

For Weinera. . ^j,.^ ^u^-^ , I

^ /

,f- ''r.\.

Ser. No. 611.501. Bowman Gum, Inc., PhlUdelphU. Pa.,

now by change of name HaeUn Laboratorlea. Inc., a

corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed Mar. 19, 1951.

i t.. \hv^

I
Ber. No. 605.283. DUmond Label Food Company. New

' Brunswick. N. J. Filed Sept. 23. 1900. (Sec. 2f.)
1

minifm
\ I

8

Applicant cUims ownership of RegUtratlon No. 431,307.

For CoCee, Canned Salmon, Canned String Beans,

Canned Com. and Canned Peaa and Canned and Bottled

Fruits.

culms nse since Ang. 1. 1M6. 1

,

f

The drawing U lined flor red talt ao cUla la made to

color. i

For Chewing Gam.
j

Clalma nae alace Feb. 10, 1951. t

<
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8«r. No. «1S428. Hawtboni-MeUody Farms IMlrj, Inc., toe*. B«*t«, Peppcra, Onion*, Canllflowrr. and Mixed Vege-

Cbicago, 111. Fll«d Apr. 25. 1951.
i , I i

t«W«i: Condlmfntt—Namely, Hortwradlah. Salad Draaa-

Inc, and Prepared Mustard ; Beet Boracbt. and Saaerkraot.

Clalma uac aince Nov. 15, 1935 as to the word portion

of tbc mark ; and alnce on or about Ma/ 5. 1946 aa to Um
mark abown.

V I

'I
%' ^" \ I I

Applicant dlaolalms all rlghta In and to the expreaalon ger. No. 618,430. Safeway Storea, Incorporated. BalU-
••VIU" Mparate and apart from the combination shown.

„,^,, jjj ,nj o^kund, CaUf. Filed Aug. 31, 1951.
For Fluid Milk.

Claims uae since November 1960. , i tl
'

I i !• i .....^ 4

"f-'l ULAN I

(

8«r. ITo. 613,157. OoBialo Bowi F., New York. N. T. Piled

Apr. 26. 1951. *
'

The mark Is a coined word, made up of the Hawaiian
'

I

terms "U," meaning day, and "Unl," meaning beaTenly.PANADERO
11'^" CANADENSE

v l^ A

..i::

'..»-....

I.h

' r

The mark, therefore, may be Interpretad "heavenly day.

For Canned Pineapple.

C)alma nae since Aug. 31, IPSO.

1 .t

Ber. No. 619.903. Unlrersal MlUa. Fort Worth. Tex.

Filed Oct 11. 1951.

*'^l ,1 I

The Spanish worda



I
i

\:.
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I

•I • .»CLASS 47
I-

WINES

8er. No. 612.839. W.I.8.T. Win* and Spirits Trade Llm-

•!

Decembeb 2, 1962

'.. •> CLASS 50 '
- t' '!'•-

I'*

MERCHANDISE NOT OTHERWISE
OASSIFIEDi .^

'

Ued, Ramat Uan, laracl. Filed Apr. 18, 1951.

1^»'S4^
M

*8er No. 616.300. Vacuum Grip Cover Co. Inc., Bridgeport^

' Conn. Piled Joljr 10, 1991. I
. ,

,1 I

UP
V

..'I

For Protective Covera, In the Form of Robber Sheeting,

for Automobile Fenders, Seats, and Steering Wheels for

Uae by Automobll* Mechanics In the Bepalr or Servicing

of Automobile ParU, Functioning To Protect Against

For Alcoholic Beverages Prepared Mainly From Grnpe
*^J1I°J„, „^ ,,„,^ Februnry 1946.

|
,

Wine, With Fruit Ingredients Added Thereto. i
|

culms use since Jan. 1, 1949; and flnt used in com- ^ •, " • ^.^^^^^_
f | .

merce between Israel and the United SUtea since July I
' r»w A CC2 Cl ' '' '

I

16^ 1949. CLAoo 51

f'^ I
'h

r^* Aoa 4o n I

' ' COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS
CLASS 4o ' ^

ili'i
(I

:, h

1,^.T««J. '' '1 «•'. No. 675.065. The House for Men, Inc.. Chicago. 111.

MALT BEVERAGES AND LIQUORS
| ,,

jrue^ Mar. 8. 1949.
t !

8«r. No. 530.953. Pfeiffer Brewing Company. Detroit,!
|

'

Mich. Filed Aug. 9. 1947. (Sec. 2f.) NO GI^EASE
For Hair Dressing for Grooming the Hair.

CUima use since Sept. 25. 1938.
1

V ',

The drawing Is lined for red. gray, green, gold, and

blue, but no claim is made to color. The words "Famous

Beer" are disclaimed apart from the mark as shown. Ap-

plicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa. 386.867.

338,474. 338,492. and others.
it'

For Beer. , ^ «.• 1| , *|i- ' I >

Claims use since Aug. 1. 1943. '[ ^1 '<

8«r. No. 603.T66. Acme Breweries, San Francikco, Calif.

» Filed Sept. 20. 1950.
, j i„i. j^

8er. No. 591,174. Lea Parfnms Worth de Paris. Inc., New
York, N. Y. Filed Jan. 20. 1950. (Sec. 2f.)

|

|

'

'

i

'i, WORTH OF PARIS '
'

" .' .
I

Appllcsnt cUllms ownership of Registrations Noa.

216.688, 254,588, and othen.

For Perfumes, Colognes, Toilet Wntera, Face Powder,

Powder Sachet, Dnating Powder. Bath Salts, Astringents,

Cold Creams, Rougea, Lipsticks, Eyebrow Pencils, Skin

Lotions.

,
Claims use since Mar. 10, 1924.

,

.

«- / ,.-fi

Ser. No. 610.785. Bffee K. Forrest, doing business under

the assumed name of WOW CtaUa Company. Los Angeles,

Calif. Filed Mar. 3, 1961. I

For Deodorant Preparation for Purifying the Breath.

Claims use since on or about Mar. 1, 1950.

,

' I

.^' #

Ser. No. 616,787. The S. 8. White DenUl Manufacturing

Company. PhlladelphU, Pa. Filed July 21. 1961.

The worda "Gold Label" and the use of a gold cdlored

label are disclaimed. Applicant claims ownership of Reg-

istration No. 83,^. -,- x^- /; i»| '.|, " f
''ij.i |i

J-

For Beer. ' '

Clalma use since Aug. 4, 1960 aa to the mark shown ;

and since Aug. 10. 1909 aa to "Acme.'

ORRLINE
Applicant claims ownership of Reflstrations Noa.

! 82.479. 53.359. and othera.

For Tooth Paste. Month Waah. and Tooth Powder, f^..

/

Claims use since 1880.

'iTTi ii

-t^-
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Ser. No. 619.830. The Grove Laboratories. Inc.. St. Louis. Ser. No. 625.728. Fries * Pirlea, Inc. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Mo. Filed Oct. 10. 1951. (Sec. 2f as to "Fitch.") Filed Feb. 29, 1962.

.:J
>-'

FRIESISIOf^P^^^
' i",

For Cleaning Compounds.
CUims use since June 19, 1951.

'^- :4 WJ^ M^ \M^h J

t
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

69,936, 516,740, and others.

For After Shave Lotion, a Preparation for Setting Waves ^^^.^m^^—
'

i

Used In Dressing the Hair. Hair Tonic. Hair Dressing.

Hair Oil. BrlUlantlne. Brush Shaving Cream. Vanishing g^r. No. 625.729. Fries * Fries, Inc., CinclnnA0« Ohio.

Cream. Disappearing Cream. Cleansing Cream, Lemon fn^ F,.b. 29, 1952.

Cleansing Cream, Cocoa Butter Lubricating Cream, Toilet

Finishing Cream, and Massage Cream.

,
Claims use since 1948 as to the mark shown : and since

1893 as to "Fltrh." i
.

,

t I

J

:a14'.

'f

FRIESPAN
It CLASS 52

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS
i«

-I-

Ser. No. 567,429. The Procter * Gamble Company. Cin-

cinnati. Ohio. Filed Oct. 21, 1948. (Sec. 2f.)

DUZ doM Everything

Applicant claims ownerablp of Registrations Nos.

135.159 and 406,865.

For Hudsing Cleaner, (^eanser. and Detergent.

Claims use since Aug. 1. 1941. '

j>

For Cleaning Compounds. i

Claims use since June 7. 1951.

ti.i, 1*

I

;>.

.

; ' •3,_ I
"T

'Ber. No. 628,797. Wade, Wenger k Associates. Inc., Chi-

cago. I IL Filed Apr. 26. 1952.

r o m I

Ser. No. 606,792. Nopco Chemical Company, Harrison,

N.J. Filed Nov. 22. 1950.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.

121,927, 349,176, and others.

For Paper Felt Washing Compounds, Shampoos for

Cleansing and Treating the Hair and Scalp, and Water-

Soluble Soaps of Fatty Adda
Claims use since November iw21., ' *

i

i.

For Cleaning Compound.
Claims use since Feb. 18. 1952.

^y^:' --w '•*

Ser. No. 634,806. Ernest B. Reich, doing business as Delta

Chemical Laboratory, New Orleans, La. Filed Sept 3.

1952.

U

Sbatkcu

For Soap.
'

(
' |f

Claims use since Oct. 14. 1947

I li

i
CLASS 102.si

SERVICE MARKS
CLA^S 103

INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR

Her. No. 614.472. United Savings and Loan Aasociatlon. Ser. No. 627.522. Palace Lanndry. Inc.. Washington, D. C.

(
" Filed Apr. 3. 1952.

\
Glendale. Calif. Filed May 28. 1951.

I 1 ti

For Accepting ttavlngs for Deposit. ' •
|

CUlms use since Nov. 1. 1946.

065 O. G.—

4

I I

'1

j.N

.1

i (\.

I -'i

iONG IIVE ilNEN
-8

)•' '.<:.., Li'-.
\

r >.^.

For Laundry Rervicea. Rug Cleaning, and Dry Cleanlnff

Claims use since 1924.

, .f.,.'v,'^

'I '-11

,,.. i-

\'\

•1
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.CLASS 106 ---'iHififVi)^^-'' - • CLASSIC?^
MATERIAL TREATMENT EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT

|» ':!

8«r. No. 597,414. P.V.M. Corporation, Wapplnfcrii Falli B«r. No. 572,273. iTtn T. Sanderaon, New York. N. T.

and New York. N. T. filed May 13. 1»90,
,

Filed Jjan. 15. 1949.

RAINPfil^
•1

,

.1

\

r^"»*> ^f^'<

NATURAL Treasures
'

'* ' For Bntertainmrat Berrlcee, Conalatlnc of Inrormatlon
For Dyeing Textile Fabrics in the Piece and Chemically and Demonatratlona In the Flelda of Natural Hiatory and

Treating 8gcb Oooda To Render Them Water and 9tain the Natural Scieneea, Rendered Through the Media of

Repellent and Permanently Create Reatataat.,
,

Radio and Televialon Broadcaata.
CUima oae aince Aug. 19. 1949.

'%'M. *

»,- m

r .-^^f-l-iiis

t-i 3 k

•'.-J..

Clalraa uae alnee Sept. 28, 1948.

I

t ' \

1. :

1

I II

I

I-

;.-rt.vf >'if*Yp .jiJiO«c ii^^-^

,r:'-
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I

1

!

i
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«
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I

,

I
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I
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1
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J fji-r^

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS GRANTED
I ^ *'- Steal's* !V«

^.f :
'iV>'' -

--,?:' ACT OF 1905
n^^

444.T42. Jewelry for Per«»nal Wear or Adornment- 444.743. DenUl and Medical Materiala for Denturea and

Namely, Fancy Jewelry, Cameo Broochea, Rtnga, Ear-

rings. Braceleta, IVndanta, Necklacea, Croaaea. Lock-

eta, Tie Plna. Cuff Linkt. and Solid Gold Jewelry (Not

Including Watchea). Newark Jewelry Manufactur-

ing Company, Newark. N. J. ^^ „ ^ FUed Feb. 3, 1947, Serial No. 516.839. PubUahed Se^t

riled Oct. 8. 1946. Serial No. 510.442. PubUahed Feb. *^"~
Vi.- 44

Other Dental Purpoaea—Namely, Impreaalon Mate-

riala and Orthodental Appliances. Max Haefell,

Baael, Swltserland.

•^ S. 1948. Claaa 28.
16. 1952. Claas 44.

^yj-tfi M ACT OF 1946. PRINCIPAL REGISTER

\\

567.272. Apparatus and Machines and Accessories, Etc.

The Buck and Decker Manufacturing Company,

V TowBon, Md.
Original filed, act of 1903. Nor. 2. 1940; amended to

application under act of 1946. Principal Register,

Not. 22. 1950, SerUl No. 511.927. Published July

« 22, 1952. Claaa 23.

567.273. Non-AIcohoUc, Maltless Bererages, Sold as Soft

Drinks and Syrups and Extracts for Making the

Same. Old Fashion Ma's Boot Beer Bottling Com-

pany. Wllkea-Barre, Pa.

Filed Sept. 17. 1947. Serial No. 534.808. Published Aug.

- 26, 1952. Class 45. I

567.274. Chairs. "Standard" Upholstered Uvlng Room

Chairs. Rocking Chalra, "PUtform Rockera," Over-

stuffed Chairs. Reclining Chairs. Ann Chairs, Occa-

sional Chairs, and Other Household Chairs. Na-

,

^ tlonal Furniture Manufacturing Company. Inc.,

Bvansville, Ind.

FIM Oct. 1. 1947. Serial No. 536.421. Published Sept.

9. 1952. Class 32.

'

567 275. Canned Chite Con Carne. Tamalea With Sauce.

Spaghetti and Meat Balls. The Ellis Canning Com-

pany, Denver, Colo.

,
Filed Oct. 17, 1947, Serial No. 538,112. PublUhed

Sept. 16, 1952. Claaa 46.

I

667.276. School Furniture. More Particularly Consisting

! of Classroom Tables. Etc. John E. SJfistrOm Com-

' pany, Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed Nor. 18, 1947. Serial No. 541.595. PublUhed

Sept. 9, 1952. Class 32.

567.277. Machines for Punching Cards, Machines for
'

Grooving the Marginal Edges of Cards, Machines for

• Binding Cardboard and Paper. The McBee Company.
'

)
Athens, Ohio.

iFlled Dec. 6. 1947. SerUl No. 543,623. PublUhed June

3, 1952. Claaa 23.

B67.278. Wood Trim and Wood Moulding: Etc. Carr,

Adams k Collier Company. Dubuque. Iowa.

Filed Dec. 27, 1947. Serial No. 545.576. PublUhed Sept.

16. 1952. Class 12.

M7.279. Cereal Food Beverage. The Battle Creek Food

^ Company. Battle Creek. Mich.

Filed Jan. 14. 1948, Serial No. 546.947. i
PublUhed Sept.

9, 1952. Class 46.

667.280. Gas and Water Preasure Regulatora and Con-

trol Valvea for Gas. Air. Liquids. Sludge, snd Any

Other Conpesltlons and Compounds Which Flow

Through Pipes. Conoflow Corporation. Philadelphia.

Pa.

Filed F^b. 28, 1948, Serial No. 550,784. PublUhed Sept.

16, 1952. Claaa 13.

I 1 1
^

.J

567.281. Chewing Gum. Oumakers of America. Inc.,

' New York, NT. ^ . „ *

Filed Apr. 5, 1948. Serial No. 553.851. PublUhed Sept.

2. 1952. Class 46.

567.282. Smoked Salmon. Fulton Smoked Fish Com-

pany. Chicago, 111.

Filed Apr. 8, 1948. Serial No. 554,106. PublUhed Aug.

26. 1952. Claas 46.

567.283. Wheat Flour. The Colorado Milling k Elevator

Co.. Denver. Colo., doing business under the styte

name of The Monte VUta Flour Mills, Monte VUta.

Colo.

Filed Apr. 22. 1948. Serial No. 555,250. Published Sept.

16, 1952. Claas 46.

567.284. Heating and Illuminating Oils—Namely, Pe-

troleum Oils for Heaters, Cook Stoves, and Lamps,

and Kerosene. Standard Oil Company of California.

Wilmington. Del., and San FrancUco. Calif.

Filed May 3. 1948. Serial No. 556,148. PublUhed Aug.

26, 1952. Claas 15.
A

567.285. Wines. Henekeys Limited. London. Kngtand.

Filed May 20, 1948. Serial No. 557.432. PublUhed Aug.

26. 1952. Class 47.

567.286. BUcultSt Crackers. Cookies, and Hard Cakes.

Southern Bls^lt Company. Incorporated. Richmond,

Vs.. assignor to Weston Biscuit Company Inc.. a

corporation of Delaware.

Filed May 21. 1948. Serial No. 557.564. Published

Sept 16. 1952. Class 46.

567.287. Blscnlta. Crackers. Cookies, and Hard Cakes.

Southern Biscuit Company. Incorporated. Richmond.

Va., aaaignor to Weaton Biacuit Company Inc.. a cor-

poration of Delaware.

Filed May 21. 1948. Serial No. 657.565. PublUhed Sept.

16, 1952. Class 46.

567.288. Cedar Chesta. The Lane Company. Inc.. Alta-

>. vista, Va.

Filed June 21. 1948. SerUl No. 559.848. PublUhed

Sept. 9. 1952. Class 32.

567.289. Internal Combustion Engines for Road Motor

Vehicles and Outer Casings Therefor. The Associ-

ated Equipment Company Limited, Southall, England,

now by change of name Associated Commercial Ve-

hicles Limited, a British company, assignor to

A. E. C. Umited, Southall. England, a BrltUh com-

pany.

Filed July 2, 1948. SerUl No. 560,596. Published May
2, 1950. Clasa 23.

George W. Helme Company, New York,

PublUhed Sept.

4t

567,290. Snuff.

N. T.

Filed July 28, 1948, Serial No. 562,047

9, 1962. Claaa 17
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0<>orge W. Helme Company^ Stth York.
I

I>ubllth«d Sept.

MT.291. Snuff.

N. Y.

Filed July 23, 1948. SerUl No. 562,040.

0. 1952. CUm 17.

567.292. Rnm. Captain Morgan Rum DiatlUara <I>u«rto

^ Rico) Incorporated, Cabo Kojo, I*. R.. now by change
of name "Chrlatopber Columbus" Rum Dlatllltfra In*
corporated. '

f . I i

Filed Aor 18, 1948, Serial No. 503.657. Pnbltahed July
29, 1952. Claaa 49.

567.293. Brandy. C G. I'aria. doing bnslneaii under the

name and tylc of Paria Import-Export Co., Balti-

more, Md.
Filed Oct. 6, 1948, Serial No. 566,541. I>ubliahed July

29, 1962. Claaa 49.

567.294. Perfumes, Toilet Watera. Sachet In Powdered
Form, BrIlllantine Holld and Liquid, Duating Powder,
Face Powder, Bath Salt, Tllcum Polrder. Coty, Inc.;

I»(ew York. N. Y.
,

Filed Oct. 16, 1948, Serial No. 567.070. I>nbllafa|pd Sept.

10. 1952. Claaa 51.

667.295. Bedroom Furniture—Namely, Dreaaer, Double
Dreaaer, Vanity. Vanity Bench, Bed, Night Table.

Cheat, Cheat on Cheat. Empire Caa* Uooda. Jamea-

'

town. N. Y. .'Ml' '

Filed Deo. 17, 1948, Serial No. 570,700. Pnbllahed Sept.

9, 1952. Claaa 32.

567.296. Creoaote Dlpa, Dlalnfectants. liiae«tlcldea.

D. D. T. Concentrate, Sodium Fluoride, llouaehold

Deodorant, AgrU-ulturHl Inaectlcldea, Beniol, Iron

Sulphate. Blue Vitriol. GUuber Salta, and Wood Pre-
aerTatlvea. C. J. Martin k Sona, Inc., Austin, Tex.

Filed Jan. 18. 1949. Serial No. 572,367. Publlahed Sept '

9. 1952. Claaa 6. . ,

^
i V. -

567.297. Tube Repair Kit, Combination Tube Repair (}um
Uaed To Repair Tire Tubea, Adheaive Plaater Patch
for Pneumatic Tirea. and Quick Cure Tube Guiiq ITaed

To Repair Tire Tubea, Tire Repair KIta Suitable for

Oaragea. The General Tire k Rubber Company.
Akron, Ohio.

Filed Jan. 27, 1949. Serial No. 572.896. Publlahed Sept.

9. 1952. Class 3S.

567.298. Cheese. Probat * Co., Langnau. .Switierland.
Filed Feb. 8. 1049. Serial No. 573,501. Publlahed Sept.

2. 1952. Claaa 46.

567.209. Skin Lotion for the Relief of Itch Otaaed by
Inaect Bttea,' Bciema, Sunburn, and Poliion Ivy.

Parke, Davia Jb Company, Detroit, Mich.
Filed Mar. 7. 1949. Serial No. 575,013. Publlahed Sept.

16,1952. nasslS. •
,,

jj,
,, j|,^ j-H,

567.300. KIta and Parta Thereof, Sold aa a Unit. Com-
priaing HakinK Veaaela, Receptaciea Therefor, To-
gether With Tools for Handling Such Veaaela aa Hot.
Helen M. Srholta, Toledo, Ohio.

Filed Feb. 28. 1940. Serial No. 575,113. Publiabe<i Nor.
6.1051. Claaa 50. . . ,.* . I

,

•' f i'l I

567.301. Security Manuala. Booklets, and I*amphleta.
Arthur WieaentxTger k Company, New York, N. T.

Filed Mar. 11. 1949. Serial No. 570.316. Publlahed Aug.
26,1952. Class 38. . i,

687.302. Hand Toola—Namely, Wrenches. Bainmerk.
Pllera, Punchea. Dolly Blocka. and Body Spoona ; Body
Toola Uaed In Automotive Service Work. Falrmoilat
Tool and Forging, Inc., Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed Mar. 22. 1949. Serla^ No. 675.856. Published July
8. 1962. Hasa 23. > .

Societe Anonyme Societe

Publlahed Aug.

667.304. Alcoholic Liqueurs.

Lerlna. Cannes, France.

Filed Apr. 22, 1040, Serial No. 577,561
5. 1052. Claaa 40.

567.305. Core Drilling Maehlnea and Parta Thereof. Core
Barrela and Core BIta. George B. Falling Supply
Company. Enid. Okla.

Filed May 14, 1040. Serial No. 678.872. I>ubliahed Aug.
10, 1052. Claaa 23.

54)7.306. Non-Alcoholic Maltless (Carbonated Beverages
Namely, Orange. Orange-Pineapple. Lemon. Lemon-
ade, Lime, Lemon-Lime, Peach. Strawberry. Root
Beer. Union Bottling Company. Memphla. Tenn.

Filed May 10. 1040. Serial No. 570.146. Publlahed Aug.
26, 1052. CUsa 45.

667.307. Therapeutic Gaa Inhalation and Administra-
tion Equipment and Parts Thereof, Etc. National
Cylinder Gaa Comi>any. Chicago. 111.

Filed June 8. 1040, Serial No. 580,142. Publlahed Sept.

i
re, 1052. aaaa 44. •

^ j ,
,, •

607.308. Apparatua, DevlMs and Structural Parta Gen-
erally Designated as "Pole Line Hardware"—Name-

I

ly. Insulator Pina, Etc. Hubbard and Company,
' PIttaburgh, Pa.

Filed July 2. 1040, Serial No. 581,482. Publlahed Sept.

10, 1052. Claaa 13.

567,300. Toilet Soaps. Luclen Leiong, Inc.. Chicago. 111. '

Filed July 19, 1040, Serial No. 582,175. Publlahed
Sept. 10, 1052. Claaa 52. " - j . i

507.310. Paper Stock Inleta, for Supplying Paper Stock
to the Forming Member of a Paper Mailing Machine,
Adapted To Maintain Proper Stock Distribution Con-
dltiona, and Parta of Said Inlets. The Black-Claw-

i I son Company, Hamilton. Ohio.

Filed July 21. 1040. Serial No. 582,200. Publlahed
Aug. 5. 1052. Claaa 23.

567.311. Vending Maehlnea—Namely. Machines for Vend-
^ log or Issuing Insurance. Vendomatlc, Torrance,

Calif.

Filed Aug. 15. 1040. Serial No. 583.502. Publlahed Aug.
12, 1052. Class 23.

I

* . I.

567.312. Guard Finger aiid Ledger Plate for Mowtng ^

Maehlnea. Binders. Reapers, Harvesters, and Other
Like Forms of Farm Machinery. National Imple-
ment Parts Company, ^Salt Lake City, Utah. -

Filed Oct. 4, 1049. Serial No. 585.761. Published Aug.
20. 1052. Claaa 23. . ,

, / r i

507.313. Iteer. Enterprise Brewing Company. Fall River.
Mass.

I

Filed Oct. 5. 1949, Serial No. 585,780. Published Sept.

9, 1952. aass 48.

667.303. Unfilled Containers—Namely, Compacts for Both
Loose and Caked Powder, Rouge Boxea, Pill Boxea.
Lipstick Caaea, and Vanity Cases of Seml-Preclous
Metals, Leather, Plastic Materials, and Combinations
Thereof. Paul Flato Sales Corporation, New York,
N. Y.

Filed Mar. 29, 1949. Sertal No. 676.266. PabUgbed.Dec
28. 1950. CUas 2. ' '

w.*

507.314. Pharmaceutical Preparation Used for Topical
Application Upon Teeth. National Synthetics, Inc.,

-New York, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 5, 1949, Serial No. 585,800. Published Sept.

I
16, 1952. Claaa 18.

607.315. Face Powder and Lipstick. Consolidated Cos-
metics. Chicago, 111.

Filed Dec. 9. 1949. SerUl No. 689,072. Publlsbed Aug.
26. 1952. Claaa 5L J i- i .*

507.310. Tea. Robert Jackson 4 Company Limited. Lon-
don, England.

Filed Oct. 13, 1949. Serial No. 589.020. Published Sept.
9. 1952. Claaa 46.

i
' a

507.317. Electrical Osone Producing Apparatus for
Dental Use. Edmondo Alberto FUeh. Zurich, Swit-
ierland.

Filed Mar. 11. 1950, Serial No. 593,793. Publlahed
Sept. 16. 1952. Class 44.

567.318. Fresh Grapes. T. Apkarian k Sona. Reedley.
Calif.

Filed Mar. 13, 1950, Serial - No. 593,850. PuMUhed
* Sept 16, 1952. Class 40.

v".
ll' Il

•

I
>.'

1

1

••;1

I
I
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507.319. Catalogs. The Old Faahloned Herb Company,

Paaadena. Calif.

Filed Mar. 13. 1950. Serial No. 593.881. Publlsbed Aug.

26, 19."i2. Class 38.
j

567.320. Magaxine Publlahed Periodically. Automatic

Canteen Company of America. Chicago, 111.
, |

Filed Mar. 10, 1950. Serial So. 594.012. Publlahed Auf.

19. 1952. Claaa 38.

507.321. Hosiery for Women. Nu-Mald Hosiery Mills,

Inc.. Darby. Pa. ^ ^

Filed Mar. 10. 1950. Serial No. .^94,059. Published

Sept. 9, 1952. Class 39.

507.322. Compound Angle Miter Boxes. Jacliut Com-

pany. Rivera. Calif.

Filed Mar. 23. 1950. Serial No. 594.408. Published Aug.

5. 1052. Class 23.

607.323. Coin - Operated Time Controlled Electric

Switches. Lanshire Clock * Instrument Corp.. Chi-

cago. 111.

Filed Mar. 27. 1050. Serial No. 594,718. Published July

8. 1052. Claaa 26. '

,

507.324. Metal Cutting Tools for Use In Lathes. Barrett

Equipment Company. St. Louis. Mo.

Filed Apr. 10, 1050. Serial No. 505.488. Published July

1. 1052. Class 23.

567.325. Radiator Leak Sealer, Rust Preventative, and

a Rust Inhibitor for Water Cooling Systems. Fred-

I

eric D. Barton, doing business under the fictitious

I name and style of Bar's Products. San Francisco.

Calif.

Filed Apr. 17, 1950. Serial No. .^05.810. Published Sept.

16. 1052. Class 0.

I 667.326. Drawing Instruments Consisting of Compasses.

Dividers, Ruling Pens. Contour Pens. Railroad Pens.

Detail Pens, and Bow Instrumenta. Xobema Prod-

ucta Corporation, New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 20. 1050. SerUl No. 606.044. Published July

1. 1952. Class 26.

667.327. Register for Use In Preparation of Hectograph
'

Maater Sheeta of the Wet Proceaa Type. Ditto. Incor-

porated, Chicago, III.

Filed May 4. 1960. Serial N^. 396.837. inibllshed Aug.

5. 1952. Class 23.

667.328. Parting Compounds. Frederic B. Stevens, In-

corporated. Detroit. Mich.

Filed May 4, 1950. Serial No. 596.880. Published 8ppt

16. 1952. Class 1.

567.329. Units Consisting of Combined Motors and

Pumps. De Laval Steam Turbine Company. Trenton.

N.J.

Filed May 6, 1950. Sertal No. 696,986. Published July

22. 1952. CUss 23.

667.330. Rice. Rice Growers Association of California.

* Sacramento, Calif.

• Filed May 8, 1950. SerUl No. 597,097. Published Mar.

18. 1952. Class 46.
'

567.331. Rings for Caatrating knd Docking Livestock.

J. F. Wilson Associates. Ltd.. Davis, Calif.

Filed May 8. 1950. SerUl No. 597.114. Publlahed Sept.

16, 1952. CUss 44.

667.332. Necklaces of ArtlflcUl Pearls and Jewelry—

Namely, Earrings. Braceleta, and Broochee. Mounted

With ArtlficUl Pearla. Maurice Lipkin and Company

Limited. Birmingham. Warwickshire. EngUnd.

Filed May 16. 1950. SerUl No. 597,533. Publlahed Aug.

26. 1952. CUaa 28.

567.333. Poliahing Floor Wax. Frsnk Gentlenun. DalUs,

Te«. '

(

'I
,

Filed May 22. 1950. SerUl No. 507.881. Publlsb«id Oct

16. 1961. Class 4.

667.334. Prepared Baking Mix f^r Biscuits. Safeway

Stores, Incorporated. Baltimore. Md.. and Oakland.

Calif,

riled June 5. 1960. Serial No. 598,602. PublUhed Mar.

I 118.1962. CUas 46.

56T.SS6. Aqueous Emulsions of Polyvinyl Acetate,
'

Sbawlnlgan ChemlcaU Limited, Montreal. Quebec,

Canada.

Filed June 12. 1950. Serial No. 698,»«8. PuWUh«l Sept.

16.1952. CUaa 6. i/t,,^**, i^a* t*^c r-^

667.336. Bleaching and Dye-Removing Substances. May-

born Products Limited. London. England.

Filed June 13. 1950. SerUl No. 699.068. Publlahed Sept.

16. 1952. Claaa 6.

1

567.337. Fabrics Made of Wool. Worsted. Silk. Cotton.

Linen. Mohair. Rayon. Nylon. Other Synthetic Fibers,

and Any Combination Thereof. S. Augstein k Co..

Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed June 16. 19ftO. SerUl No. 699,220. Published Sept.

9, 1952. CUss 42.

567.338. Hoses Made of a Combination Comprising Syn-

thetic Rubber and Fabric Material Having Extreme

Flexibility—Namely. Refrigeration Charging Hoses

for Conducting Gaaea—Namely. Freon. Methyl Chlo-

ride. Sulphur Dioxide, and Ammonia. John R.

Ritchie. Jr.. doing bualnesa aa The Ritchie Engr. Co..

Minneapolis. Minn.

Filed June 22. 1950. Serial No. 599.590. PublUhed Sept.

9. 1952. CUaa 36.

.567.339. Tweed Fabrics of Wool. Worated and Hair.

Argarden Tweeda Limited. Edinburgh. ScotUnd.

Filed July 26. 1950. Serial No. 601,186. Publlahed Sept.

0, 1062. Class 42.

567.340. Portable and Self-PropeUed Hydraulically Oper-
'

ated Hammers for Multi-Purpose Work Such aa Driv-

ing and/or Pulling Posts. Breaking Concrete, and

Performing Tamping. Cutting, and Like Operations.

Ottawa Steel Products. Inc.. Ottawa. Kans.

Filed July 28. 1050, Serial No. 601.368. Published July

15. 1952. Class 23.

567.341. Liquid Nail PolUh Remover. Ivan Victor Grisel.

Geneva. Swltxerland.

Filed Aug. 3. 1950. SerUl No. 601.672. PublUhed Sept.

9. 1952. Class 51.

567.342. Textile Fabrics of Synthetic Fibers. Rntger

Fabrics Corp.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Aug. 4. 1960. SerUl No. 601.765. Publlahed Sept.

9. 1062. CUas 42.

567.343. Natural and Synthetic Basential Oils and Aro-

matic ChemlcaU Used as a Flavoring MaterUl. or an

Ingredient In Medicines and Pharmaceutical Prep-

arations. Firmenich k Co.. New York. N. Y.. as-

signor to Firmenich. Incorporated. New York. N. Y..

a corporation of*DeUware.

Filed Aug. 9. 1950. SerUl No. 601.978. Publlahed Sept

16. 1952. Class 18.

567.344. Toy Novelty Pin Light.

Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 11, 1950. SerUl No.

Sept. 9. 1962. Class 22.

567.345. Monthly Magazine. Macfadden Publlcationa.

Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 18. 1050. Serial No. 602.412. PublUhed Aug.

26. 1052. Class 38.

507.340. Macaroni. Quality Macaroni Company. .
St

Paul, Minn.

Filed July 20. 1050. Serial No. 002,000. PublUhed Sept.

' 16, 1052. Claaa 40. ,
,

,

507.347. Hydraulically Operated Units for Raising Truck

Bodies To Effect Dumping. Gar Wood Industries.

Inc.. Wayne. Mich., and MlnneapoUa. Minn.

Filed Aug. 25. 1050. Serial No. 602.758. PublUhed Aug.

12. 1052. Claaa 23.

567.348. Periodicals. John AUn Davis. Sydney. New
South Walea. Australia.

Filed Oct. 31. 1051. Serial No. 602.802. Published Aug.

26, 1052. Claaa 38.

IClcro-Llte Company,

602.102. Publlsbed

II!.
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M7,340. FacUl CrMm. Skin TImoc CrMm; Mosclt Oil.

PerfaoMry, Btc. PiincMi Pat, Ltd., Chicago, ni.

riled Sept. 5, 1050. Serial So. 603.162. Publlatied Sept.

0. 10S2. Claaa 51.

I 567.350. Rayon and SUk Piece Good*. Jacotwon Fabrics,

Inc.. New York, N. T.

Filed Sept. 6. 1»50. Serial No. 603.192. PpbllalMd Sept.

9, 1952. Claaa 42.
|

567.351. Collapsible Baby Chairs. Alfred Z. Boyajlan,

doing business as Foldmaster Company, Farmlngdale,

N. Y.

Filed Sept. 18, 1930, SerUl No. 603.661. PublUbed
Sept. 9, 1952. Class 32.

567.352. Powdered Llgnaceoas Shale To Be Used In Drill-

ing Muds In Connection With the Drilling of Oil

Wells. Iso-Mull, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed Sept. 22, 1950. Serial No. ^,129. PublUhed Aug.

26, 1952. Class 1. I

567.353. Cartons and Boxes of Paper and Corrugated
Board. Industrial Container Corporation, Brooklyn,
N. T.

Filed Sept. 29. 1950, Serial No. 604,203. Published Jan.

22. 1952. Class 2.

567.354. Floor Sanding and Floor Polishing Machinery
and Parts Thereof. Red Derll Tools, Irrlnlgton. N. J.

Filed Sept. 29. 1930. Serial No. 604.229. PublU^d July

8. 1952. Class 23.
| g^ ||

j

567.355. Apparatus for Classifying Solids Soapnided In

Liquids Comprising a Hydraulic Classifler for Sepa-
rating Coarse Solid Particles From FIhe Solid Par-

ticles In Liquid Suspension. The Dorr Company.
Stamford. Conn.

Piled Oct. 2. 1950, SerUI No. 604,297. Publlabed June
17, 1952. Class 23.

1

567.356. Carts, Clothes Carts, and Tumbler Trucks.
O. H. Bishop Company. Chicago, III.

Filed Oct. 3. 1950. Serial No. 604,348. PublkMied, Aug.
26, 1952. Class 19. J P, '

/

567.357. Icing In Solid Form for Cakes and Cookies.
Basic Foods. Inc.. Union City. N. J., asslgaaa of Curt
Mlchaella. V, "

Filed Oct. 3, 1930, Serial No. 604,376. Published Sept.

9, 1952. Class 46.

567.358. Tooth Powders, Tooth Pastes, Scented Crystals
for Creating Bubbles in a Bath. Foot Lotloa. Dental
Plate Cleaning Compositions. Mouth Washes, and
Face Cream. Stanley Home Products, Inc., West-
field. Mass.

Filed Oct. 3, 1950, Serial Nb. 604,403. Published Sept.

16, 1952. Class 51.

567.359. Artlatlc Figurines and Plaques. Associated
American Artists, Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 12, 1950, Serial No. 604.7ft7. Pol^llal

26, 1962. CUss 50. •' '•* ' TT-
567.360. Artistic Figurines and Plaques. Aasociated

American Artists, Inc.. New York, .\. Y.

Filed Oct. 12, 1950, SerUl No. 604.758. Published Aug.
26. 1952. Claaa 50. *,

i'. |-

567.361. Waxes and Polishes for Cleaning and Polishing
Automobiles. Saul Moees, doing business as Dento-
clde Chemical Company, Baltimore, Md.

Filed Oct. 16, 1950, Serial No. 604,985. Published Sept.

16, 1952. Class 4.

667.862. Alkyd Resins. Falk * Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
asaignor to CarglU, Incorporated, a corporation of
Delaware.

FUed Oct. 17. 1960. SerUl No. 600,019. ^Pabllsbed Sept.
16,1901. Claaa 6. ^•-- •' *

^ •",.,'',''['!','' ''i'"f
'

B67.S03. Foundation Oannents, Corsets, Girdles, Bras-
aitoea, and Underwear for Women. Yeothcraft Crea-
tlooa. Inc., New York, N. Y.

rUed Oct. 28, 1900. SerUl No. 606.339. PublUbed Jane
12. 1951. Claaa 39.

Magnet Cotc Barina

Published Aug.

567.304. Dry Ground Native CUy.
Corporation, Bellalre. Tex.

Filed Oct. 30, 1950, SerUl No. 606,596.

26, 1952. CUss 1.

567,360. Sterling Silver HoUowware. The Bllmore Silver

Co., Inc., alao doing business as Frank M. WhltUg ft

Company. Merlden. Conn.
FUed Not. 8. 1960, SerUI No. 606,076. PublUhed Aug.

26. 1952. Oass 28.

667.366. Pharnuceuttcal Preparation Used as a keart
StlmnUnt Metadler (Canada) Ltd., Montreal.
Quebec. Canada.

Filed Nor. 22, 1950. Serial No. 606,785. PublUhed Apr.
1. 1962. Class 18. < .

567.367. Books. Bulletins, Periodical Publications, Bo<A-
lets ReUttng to the Banking Business or to Other
Matters of Interest to Applicant's Customers, Maps,
and Calendars (Other Than Desk Calendars). The
National City Bank of New York, New York, N. Y.

Filed Not. 22, 1950, SerUl No. 606,786. Published Sept.

9. 1952. Class 38.

567.368. PUyIng Cards Having Featured CharacterUtics.

C. F. Hatmaker, Ocean Grove, N. J.

Filed Not. 28, 1950, SerUl No. 607,019. PublUhed Sept
16, 1952. Class 22.

567.369. Concentrated Orange Juice. Winter Garden
Citrus Products CooperatlTe, Winter Garden, Fla.

rued Not. 30, 1950, Serial No. 007,150. Published Sept.

9. 1952. CUss 46.

567.370. Concrete Reinforcing Bars. Carnegie-Illinois

Steel Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pa., now by merger
and change of name United SUtes Steel Company, a
corporation of New Jersey.

Filed Dec. 8. 1950. Serial No. 607,419. PubUahed Sept.

16. 1952. Class 12. ^

567.371. DeTelopers. TransparentUlng fluids, and Flza-
tiTe Compositions. The Frederick Post Company.
Chicago, III.

Piled Dec. 9, 1950, SerUl No. 6a7.4»4. PublUhed Sept.
16.1002.' CUss 6. *|' ';

. I j

567.372. Ladies' HosUry. Nebel Knlftlng Company.
Charlotte, N. C.

Filed Dec. 18. 1950. Serial No. 607,822. PublUbed Sept.

9, 1952. CUss 39.

567.373. Portabto Baby Bed. The PorU-Bed Co.. Inc..

DalUs. Tex.

Filed Dec. 26, 1950. Serial No. 608.077. Published Jan.

15, 1952. aass 32.

567.374. Medicinal Preparation for Use in the Treatment
of Wounds. Vo-Oel Products, Inc., Annapolis, Md.

FUed Dec. 26, 1950, SerUI No. 608.094. Published Aug.
26,1952. CUss 18. -^ .:.j,, '

667.375. Rack Consisting Principally of a MeUl Frame-'
work and Intended To Secure for Manual Transpor-
tation the Various Articles That May Comprise a
Welding, Btc. National Cylinder Oaa Company, Chi-

cago, lU.

Filed Jan. 4, 1951, SerUl No. 608,369. PublUhed Sept
16, 1962. CUss 13.

567.376. Copper and Copper Alloy Bar Castings. Kenne-
cott Copper Corporation, New York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 9, 1961, SerUl No. 608,548. PublUhed July
22, 1962. Claaa 14.

667.377. Copper and Copper Alloy Bar Castings. Kenne-
eott Copper Corporation. New York, N. Y.

Filed Jan. 9, 1961, SerUl No. 608.549. PublUhed July
22, 1952. CUss 14.

j

567.378. Parasitiddea. Pood Maehlnery and Chemical
Corporation, San Jose, Calif.

riled Jan. 10, 1901, SerUl No. 606.600. PubUsbed Sept
16. 1962. CUaa 6.

December 2, 1952
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567.380. AdbesiTe Cement for Porous Rubber Marking

sumps. The National Cash RegUter Company.

Dayton. Ohio. ^ „ ^

FUed Jan. 17. 1951. Serial No. 608.884. Published Sept.

16, 1952. CUaa 5.

567.381. Cigars, Cigarettes, and Smoking Tobacco.

Parodl Cigar Company of New York Scranton, Pa.

Filed Jan. 17. 1951, SerUl No. 608.892. PublUhed Sept

9, 1952. Class 17.

567.382. Perfumes. Societe a Responsabillte LImltee

BalencUga, Paris, France.

Filed Jan. 18, 1951, SerUl No. 608,958. PublUhed Sept.

9, 1952. Class 51. ">

'

567.383. Wines. Solera Cellars, Bl Camlno Real, near

Madrone, Calif.

Filed Feb. 2, 1951, Serial No. 609,568. PublUhed Aug.

i 5, 1952. Claas 47.

567.384. Hormonal Preparations In the Treatment of

Rheumatoid Arthritis. B. R. Squibb ft Sons, New

York, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 3, 1951, Serial No. 609,609. PublUhed Sept.

9.1952. Claas 18.
] f

567.385. Heat-ResUUnt Xlckel-Chromlum-Iron Alloys in

the Form of Blooms. Billets, Slabs, Sheet Bars, Rods,

Plate. Sheet. Strip. Tubing, and Wire. The Inter-

national Nickel Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 10. 1951, SerUl No. 609,928. PublUhed July

29, 1952. Claas 14. '
I

.567,366. Antibiotic Anesthetic Capsules. Foley ft Com-

'pany, Chicago. 111.

j

FUed Feb. 17, 1951, SerUl No. 610.208. PublUhed Aug.

26, 1952. Claas 18.
|

567 387. Candy. The Shotwell Mfg. Co., Chicago, Tl.

, Filed Feb. 17, 1951, Serial No. 610.234. PublUbed Sept.

•
' 2. 1952. Class 46.

Limited. Hono-

r—NauUly, Sll^.

PublUhed Sept

i'

r.S79.
Women's Hosiery

Wayne. Ind.

Filed Jaa. 12. 1901. SerUl No. 608.727

K1962. Cla«S».

Wayue Kulttiag MUla. Fort

PubUahed Sept.

067.388. Rice Cake. KoUke Company

lulu. Territory of Hawaii.

Filed Feb. 19, 1951, Serial No. 610,276.

16, 1952. Claaa 46. '

567.389. Whiskey. Robert Gould Company, Cincinnati,

Ohio. ^ ^ .

Filed Feb. 23, 1951, Serial No. 610,440. PublUhed Aug.

26. 1952. Claaa 49. I

367.390. Resinous Chemical Compositions for Use as
'

Adheslves and in the Formulation Thereof. Mon-

santo Chemical Company, St. Louis. Mo.

Filed Mar. 1. 195i. Serial No. 610.710. PublUbed Sept.

9. 1952. Class 5.

567.391. Handbooks Issued From Time to Time. Inter-

national Telephone and Telegraph Corporation, New

York. N. Y. ^ ^ ,

Filed Mar. 2, 1931. SerUI No. 610.739. PublUhed Aug.

, 26, 1952. Claaa 38.

567,892. Rosaries The Society for the Propagation of

the Faith, New York, N. Y.

Fifed Mar. 6. 1951, SerUI No. 610,929. Published Aug.

,
26, 1952. Class 28.

567.393. Electrical Systems or Apparatus for Determin-

ing and/or Controlling the Constituent Potential of

*'
. Oases and Particularly to Electrical Apparatus. Btc.

Leeds and Northrup Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed Mar. 9, 1951, Serial No. 611.098. PublUbed July

1. 1952. Class 26.

567.394. Primary Element for Use in Electrical Meaaur-

ing Systems of Indicating. Recording, and/or Con-

troHlng Type, Said Element ComprUlng a Vartable

. ResUtance Element Whose Electrical ResUtance

• Varies With Variation of Constituent PotentlaU of

Work-Treating Oa/ieous Atmoapherea. Leeda and

Northrup Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

FUed Mar. 9. 1961, SerUl No. 611.099. PublUbed July

1, 1952. Claas 26. |
i

567.395. Boys' and Girls' Underwear-

Pantlea. and Polo Shlrta Made of Nylon Tricot, and

Spun Nylon. DennUona of QUne Falls, GUua FalU,

N Y.

Filed Mar. 10, 1951, SerUl No. 611,126. PublUbed

Sept. 9, 1952. Claaa 39.
,

507.396. Cultured Pearls Sold aa Such, and Necklaeea,

Earrings, Ornamental Pins, Finger Rings, and Brace-

Uta, Made of PearU, PlaaUca, Minerals, MeUls,

Glass, Wood, or Leather or Comblnatlona Thereof.

MorrU L. Welntraub, doing business aa MorrU L.

Welntraub Company, New York, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 17, 1951, SerUl No. 611,498. PubUahed July

8, 1952. Claas 28.

567.397. Electrically Driven Hair Clippers and Elec-

trically Driven Animal Clippers. AndU Clipper Com-

pany, Racine, WU. !

Filed Mar. 21. 1951, SerUl No. 611,594. PubUahed Aug.

5, 1952. Class 23.

567.398. Colorless, Transparent, Resinous. Technical Liq-

uid Cement for Use In Uniting MaterUU Where High

Technical Requlrementa Must Be Met. The Decker

Corporation, Glenslde, Pa.

Filed Mar. 22, 1951, SerUl No. 611,642. PublUhed Sept

16, 1952. CUaa 5.

567.399. Paint CTeaner. Harold L. Groves, doing business
'

as Granltlie Products Company, South Gate. CaUf.

FUed Mar. 23, 1951, Serial No. 611,696. PublUhed Sept

9, 1952. CUaa 52. ' <

667.400. Coemetlca—Namely, a Skin OU for Dry Skin.

Sun Bum, and Callouses. Charles Thomas, doUg

business as Comanche BeUe BnterprUee, Fort Worth,

Tex.

Piled Mar. 26, 1951, SerUl No. 611,816. PubUahed Sept.

9, 1952. CUaa 61.

567.401. Non-AlcohoUc. Maltleea. ImlUtlon PrultPU-

Tored Concentrate Used In the Preparation of Soft

Drlnka. AasocUted Grocers' Company of St Louis.

Missouri, St Louis. Mo.

Filed Mar. 30. 1951. Serial No. 611.994. PublUhed Aug.

5. 1952. CUaa 45.

567 402. FacUl Cream. Liquid Cream Deodorant Skin
'

Lotion, and Scalp LoUon. William K. Letford. doing

business as The Tryne Company. SayvlUe. N. Y.

PUed Apr. 3. 1951. SerUl No. 612.172. PublUhed Sept

0, 1952. Claaa 51.

667.403. Cheeae. LocatelU, Inc.. New York, N. T.

FUed Apr. 3, 1951, SerUl No. 61?,178. PublUhed Sept

2, 1952. CUaa 46.
j

567.404. Mineral Spirits Thinner. Turpentine ft Roaln

Factora, Inc.. Savannah. Ga.

FUed Apr. 8. 1951. SerUl No. 612.186. PubUahed Sept.

9.1952. CUaa 6.

567 405. Box Wrenches, Combination Box and Open End

Wrenches, Open End Wrwicbes, "StUlson" Pipe

Wrenches. Pliers, Automotive Pliers, Rim Wrendjee,

Tire Irons, and ValTe Mating Toola. Lectrolite Cor-

poration, Defiance, Ohio.

Filed Apr. 9, 1951, SerUl No. 612,404. PubUahed Aug.

12, 1952. CUaa 23.

567,406. Gasoline and Lubricating OIU. The SeutbUnd

Company, doing business under the name SouthUnd

OUs, Yasoo City. Miss.

Filed Apr. 9, 1961, SerUl No. 612,419. PubUsbed Aug.

26, 1952. CUsa 15.

667.407. Beer and Ale. The West End Brewing Co.,

Utica, N. Y.

FUed Apr. 10, 1951, SerUl No. 612,477. PubUahed Aug.

5. 1952. CUsi 48.

567.408. Pharmaceutical Preparation In Liquid Form for
'

Use on the Scalp and Hair for Grooming and Treat-

ment of Dandruff Condltlona. Pen-Ro. Inc., Chicago.

III.

Filed Apr. 13, 1961, SerUl No. 612,628. PublUhed Aug.

26, 1952. CUaa 18.

I '

i'
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067.400. Hair Curllnir Holutioo and a Solution for N>u-
trallilng the Curling Solution. Judaon LaboratortM,
In«.. Cockeytvllk>. Md.

Filed Apr. 16, 1»51. H«rlal No. 012.695. Published Sept.

16.1952. (MauSl.
r?

367.410. Filler Wire for Inert (ias Metal Arc Weldlqg.
The International Nicliel Company, Inc.. New York.
N. Y.

Filed Apr. 19, 1931, Serial No. 612.860.. i>wl>liahe<l July
22.1932. CUaal4. . [ \j |*T

;
I
~

367.411. HraceletH and Lapel IMni. Annie Oakle^ Enter
priaea, I.pa Anxelea, Calif., aaaixnor to Aanle Oakley

- Bnterpriaea, Inc.. Loa Angelea. Calif., a corporation
of California.

Filed Apr. 24. 1951. SerUI No. 613.039. I>ubllii)«4l ^Of.
26. 1932. Claas 2«.

l*Mt

507.412. Mattreaaea. Wm. J. Mahoney. trading and doinx
buaineaa under the name of The Stratoaphere Mat-
.treai Service, Rapid City, 8. Dak.

Filed Apr. 24, 1951. Serial No. 613,078. I>ubllRhed Kept.

9, 1952. CUaa 32.

367.413. Canned Steak Saure Contalnlnx Sliced Mpth-
rooms. North American Mushroom Co., TInley Park,
111.

Filed Apr. 24. 1951. Serial No. 613.082.
22. 1952. Class 46. V

I'ublisbed Jan.

567,414. Clocks. Clock Movements, and Parts TheiVof.
The Sessions Clock Company, ForestvUle, Conn.

'

Filed Apr. 24, 1951. Serial No. 613,087. Published Aag.
26. 1952. Class 27.

567.415. Sterling Silver Tableware.
Company. Gardner. Maaa.

Filed Apr. 26. 1951, Serial No. 613.195
26. 1952. CUss 28.

Frank Smftii Rltrtr

Published Aug.

.'V07.41fl. X-Ray Screena. X-Ray Films. Photographic
Paper, and Photoirraphlc Films. Dr. Udo Weldner |k

Wolf V. d. Oaten K. <J., Schrobenhauaen. Germany.
Filed May 4, 1951. SerlaJ No. 013,530. Published July

1. 1932. Class 26. •» . ^ j-,)^m ,^|

567.417. Textile Fabrics of Wool. Gray's Carpets & Tex
tilea Lrtd.. Sprlngweli Mill. Batley, and London. Eng-
land. I

•
, ;. •;'i,

'

;

Filed May 8, 1951. Serial No. 013.(T33. Published fM«^t.

9, 1052. Class 42.

Bert Jay Friedman. Santa

No. 013.890. Published

5«i7.418. Sun Tan Lotion

Monica, Calif.

Filed May 14, 1951. Serial

Sept. 9, 1952. Class 31.

507.419. Root Beer Beverages and Concentrates. The
Cleveland Fruit Juice Company, Cleveland. Ohio.

Piled .May 10. 19.^1, Serial No, 013,904. Published Aug.
12. 1952. Class 45.

Makers of Kal, Inc., Los (Angeles,

567,424. Castings of Magnesium aad Zirconium and
Other Ught Metals. Magnesium Elektron Limited.
Clifton Junction, England.

Filed May 25, 1931, SerUI Now 014.334. PubiUlMd July
29, 1952. Class 14. ,

' ^ . ,

367.423. Castings of Magnealum ami Zirconium and
Other Light Metals. Magnesium Elektron Limited.
Clifton Junction, England. i

Filed May 25, 1951, Serial .No. 014,.'i55. Published July
22, 193:^. Class 14.

307.420. Oil Well Tools—Namely, Tubing and Sucker
Rod Elevator Links. Web Wilson Oil Tools, Incorpo-
rated, Gardena, Calif.

Filed May 28, 1931, Serial No. 014,473. Published Aug.
20, 1932. Claas 23.

507.427. Ale. Sterling Brewers. Inc.. Bvansvllle. Ind.
Piled May 29. 1951. Serial No. 614.522. Published Aug.

20. 1932. Class 48.

307.428. Cleaning Solvent Useful for General, Domestic,
and Industrial Cleaning of Fabrics. Metala. Cementa.
and Other Materiala. Signal Oil Company. Loa An-
geles, Calif., assignor to Standard Oil Company of
California, a corporation of Delaware, doing business
as Signal Oil Company, Los> Angeles. Calif.

Filed June 4. 1951. Serial .No. 014.728. Published Sept
9. 1932. Claaa 52.

307.429. Beer. Theo.

Minn.
Filed June 5. 1951. Serial No. 014,772. Published Apr.

8. 1952. Class 48.

307.430. Alimentary Pastes.
Jersey City, N. J.

Filed June 0. 1951, Serial No. 014.835. Published Sept.
9, 1952. Class 46.

307.431.'^ Nonalcoholic Maltiess Beverages Sold as Soft
Drinks. Gristede Bros.. Inc.. .New York. N. Y.

Filed June 13. 1951. Serial No. 615,110. Published July
22. 1932. Class 45.

307.432. Swatches of Textile Fabrics Circulated to the
Trade and Us^ for Selecting Suit Fabrics,
penlielmer and Co. Inc.. Chicago. 11*.

,Flleil June 15. 1951. Serial No. 615.220.
Sept. 9, 19521 Class 42.

507.433. Maltiess Soft Drinks—Namely. Imitation Straw-
berry. Imitation Qrape. Imitation Orange. Imitation
Cream Soda, and Imitation Cherry. The Perfection
Company. Ltd.. Waco. Tex.

Filed June 20. 1951. Serial No. 015,403. Published
Aug. 5, 1952. Claas 45.

967.434. Textile Piece Goods of Linen. Hemp. Cotton,
Wool, Worsted, or Hair. William Hlrd Limited,
Wyke, EngUnd.

Filed June 21. 1951. Serial No. 615.492. Published Sept.
9, 1952. Class 42.

567.435. Fluid Handling Fittings—Namely, Nipples.
Elbows, Unions, Seat Protectors, and Nipple Lubrl
cators. Corona Oil Specialties ft Service Company,
La Canada, Calif.

Filed June 25, 1951, Serial No. 615,628. Published Sept.

16, 1952. CUss 13.

Haram Brewing Co., St. Paul,

C. F. Mueller Company,

B. Kup-

PublUhed

507.420. Antacid.

Call*.

Filed May 10, 1951. SerUl No. 013.933. Published Aug.
20. 1952. Class 18. , j ' tl J

'"

^67.421. Dietary Supplement—Namely, a Vltam/n and
Mineral Enriched Carbonated .Maltiess Soft Dirlnk

rJlM. ri; r^""' 'iu'^
^"°''- ^"^ ^"''""* *«^-»3« '"'''•"' Poultry-Namely, Fro«.n Turkey and

s... 5^ ,r V«^^ !'"; I

' *''»«*» Chicken. American Fruit Growers Incorpo-

*o ^aV rl ' ^^ • *'"^- ^""^^^^ ''",'y rated, Pltuburgh, P..
-9.1952. Class 43. ^. '* '|; FUed JuneJJfl, 1981, Sertal N6. 615.673. Published Sept.

567.422. Machines for C1s«ning and Degreaaing Metal 2. 1952. CUss 46. t

^ ^

Psrts by Use of Grease Solvents. Manufafturars 667.437. Cleanser Used aa a Detergent. Swift * Cooi-
Processing Co.. Basel Park. Mich. ,f'l| pany. Chicago. 111.

Filed May 21. 1931. Serial No. 814.134. Published Aug. pHed Jane 26. 1951. SerUl No. 615,732. Published Sept.
9, 1952. CUss 52.

19. 1952. Class 23.

367.423. Metal Welding Electrodes for Shielded;Arc Ap- 667.438. Combined Boring and Facing Machine* George
plication. Eutectic

Hushing. N. Y
Filed May 25. 1961. Serial No. 614.340.

29. 1952. Clasa 14.

Welding Alloys Corporation.

Published July

'','''
'''lit

Richards 4 Company Limited, Broadheath, near Man-
cheater, England.

Filed July 2, 1901, SerUl No. 616.996. PablMied J||M
17.1902. CUss 23. . ^ ,

,-.< r f ['

u I 'I,

.•'''

f
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067.439. Poultry of MarketabU SUe. Chicks, and Hatch-

ing Eggs. Jamea H. Knowlea. doing buslneas as James

H. Knowlea * AsaoeUted Breeders, a sole proprletor-

ahlp, CentralU. Wash.

filed July 8, 1951. BerUl No. 616,037. PublUhed Sept.

9. 1902. CUas 1.

007.440. Poultry of MarkeUble 81ie. Cblcka, and Hatcb-

Ing Eggs. James H. Knowles, doing business as James

H. Knowles * Associated Breeders. CentralU, Wash.

Filed July 3, 1951. SerUl No. 616,038. Published Sept.

,
16, 1002. CUM 1.

,567.441. Skin Perfume. Ex-cel-cU. Inc.. also doing busi-

ness as Jenny-Lynn DUtributlng Company. Salt I^ke

aty, Utah.

Filed July 6. 1901. SerUl No. 616.163. PublUhed Sept.

9. 1902. CUss 61.

067.442. Lawn 'and Yard Sprinklers. Rain Bird Sprlii-

kler Mfg. Corp., Glendora, Calif.

Filed July 9, 1901, SerUl No. «1«,244. PublUhed Sept.

16. 1902. CUas 13.

667.443. Bottle aosures Used Upon Milk Bottles. Stand-

' ard Cap and Seal Corporation, Ctaleago, IlL. now by

change of name Standard Packaging Corporation.

Filed July 9. 1951. SerUl No. 616,250. PaUUhed Sept.

9. 1902. CUss 00.

067.444. ArtlflcUl Fishing Lures. Gentner Tackle Co..

Garfield. N. J.

Piled July 10. 1951. SerUl No. 616.288. PublUhed Sept.

9. 1902. CUss 22.

067.445. Picture Post Cards. Artcraft Color Cards. Inc..

Washington. D. C.

Filed July 13. 1951. Serial No. 616.398. I>iblUhed Aof.

26. 1952. Claas 38.

067.446. Beer. Rainier Brewing Company. San Fran-

dico, Calif.

Filed July 13, 1951. SerUl No. 616.449. Published Aug.

26.1902. CUss 48. ;;

067.447. Overalls. Pants. Coats. Jackets." Work Shirts.

Suit Ensembles Comprising Pants and Shirts of

- Matching Color, One Piece Suits and Handkerchiefs.

Oshkosh B'Gosh. Inc.. Oshkosh. Wis.

Filed July 14. 1961. Serial No. 616.007. Published Sept.

9. 1952. Class 39.

067.448. Billfolds. Key Cases. Portfolios. Carrying Caoes

for BlankeU. Fitted Toilet Cases. WaUets. Brown

, ABlgcIow. St. Paul. Minn.

F41ed July 18. 1901. SerUl No. 616,623. Publlahed Sept.

9, 1902. CUaa 3.

567.449. Monthly Publications. The Sporting Goods

Publishing Company, St. LouU. Mo.

Piled July 20. 1901, SerUl No. 616.729. Published Sept.

567.455. Syrups Used in tbe Preparation of Nonalcoholic

Maltiess Soft Drinks. H. C. Anderson, doing business

under the trade name of The Yotto Company. Athens,

Oa.

Filed July 28. 1951. SerUl No. 617.176. PublUhed July

22, 1952. Class 45.

567,436. Periodic Magatine. Gulf States Paper Corpora-

tion, Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Filed Aug. 3. 1951, Serial No. 617.291. PoWUhed Jfm.

10.1902. Claas 38. .I'' -^^ i

'

567,407. Cognac. Bohemian Distributing Company, also

doing business as International Products Company,

Los Angeles. Calif.

Filed Aug. 6. 1951, Serial No. 617,362. Published July

29, 1952. Class 49.

567.458. Directories Containing Lists of Persons, Busi-

ness Eatabllahments. and the Like In Varloua Cltlea.

the Contents Being Arranged for Ready Reference,

and Such Directories Being Issued Periodically.

Printing Industry Corporation of America, Chicago.

111.

Filed Aug. 14. 1951, Serial No. 617,079. PublUhed Aug.

26, 1952. Claas 38.

567.459. Watehee—Namely, Wrist or Strap Watches.

Bulova "Watch Company, Inc.. New York. N. T.

Filed Aug. 15. 1951. Serial No. 617.694. PubUabed Aug.

26, 1952. Class 27.

567.460. Prepared Wine With a Trace of Egg Material

for Use as a Beverage and an Aperitif. The Ham-
burger Company, Chicago, 111.

Filed Aug. 22, 1931. SerUl No. 617.901. PublUhed Aug.

20. 1952. Claas 47.
f

v.^

567.461. Hair Pomade. Amlle* Rm. doing business as

Madam A. Hill. Chicago. 111., and Gary, Ind.

Filed Aug. 23. 1951. Serial No. 617.992. PublUhed Sept.

9, 1952. Class 51.

567.462. Candy Bars. The Euclid Candy Co. of Cali-

fornia, Inc., San Francisco, Calif.

Filed Aug. 27, 1951, Serial No. 618.110. Published

Sept. 9, 1952. Class 40.

567.463

La.

Filed Aug. 28,

Sept. 2, 1952.

Green Coffee. Westfeldt Brothers, New Orleans,

618.186. Published1951, Serial

Class 40. r

9.1002. CUss 38.

567,464. Composition of Vitamins and MIneraU Sold as

an Ingredient of Feeds. Burrus Mills, Incorporated,

doing business under the name of Burrus Feed MllU.

Fort Worth. Tex.

Filed Sept. 4. 1951. Serial No. 618.340. PublUbed Aug.

20, 1952. Class 18.

I I

567,460. Lubricating Oreaee. The Standard OH Com-

pany, Cleveland. Ohio, and elsewhere.

, riled July 21. 1961. SerUl No. 616.783. PublUhed Aug.

26. 1002. CUaa 15.

567.451. Roda. Piping, and Tubing Stock Made of Iron.

Steel. Copper. Bronse, Aluminum. Light MeUl.

Schmldtstahlwerke Aktlengesellschaft. Vienna. Aus-

tria.

Filed July 24. 1951. SerUl No. 616.873. Published July

20, 1952. CUss 14.

567,40S. SensitlMd Laminated* Photographic Paper

Having an Aluminum Core. The Dl-Noc Company.

Cleveland, Ohio.

Filed July 25, 1951. Serial No. 616,903. PublUhed July

8. 1952. aa8s26. |
,
f.l ,?

"

567.403. Waterless Soap. John W. Curtis. Topeka. Kans.

Filed July 26. 1951. Serial No. 616.949. PublUbed Sept.

. 9. 1932. Class 32.

067.454. Luggage—Namely, Train Cases and Cosmetic

Cases. Rice-Stlx, Inc.. St. LouU. Mo.

Filed July 30. 1951. SerUl No. 617.127. PublUbed

Sept. 9. 1952. CUss 3. |
.

,

567.465. Wire. Tbe Seneca

Company. Fostorla, Ohio.

Filed Sept. 7. 1951, Serial No. 618.012.

19. 1952. Class 14.

Wire and Manufacturing

PublUhed Aug.

McNeill * McNeill,

618,593. PublUhed

'1
[

507,400. Cotton Corduroy Fabric.

Los Angelea. Calif.

Filed Sept. 10, 1951, SerUl No.

Sept. 0,1052. Class 42. : ,i

567.467. Hand TooU—Namely. Fabric. Glass, and Metal

Trimmers. Etc. General! * Marcheselli. Milan. Italy.

Priority under Sec. 44(d). Italian Registration

No. 103,285, filed Apr. 27, 1051.

Filed Sept. 11, 1951, Serial No. 618,632. PublUhed

Aug. 5, 1952. Class 23.

567.468. Hosiery for Men, Boys, and Children. Inter-

woven Stocking Company. New Brunswick, N. J.

Filed Sept. 11. 1951. SerUl No. 618.637. PublUbed

Sept 9. 1932. Class 39.

567.469. Metal Pouring Spouts for Paper and Cardboard

Boxes. Bl-Wln Co., Chicago, III.

Filed Sept. 13. 1951, Serial No. 618.726. PublUbed

, I

Sept. 16, 1952. Class 13.
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567.470. Poaltry and LlvMtoek reeds—^NaiMlj. Plfeon

W—A, flqoab Fteed, Etc. Knaof 4 Teach Compaar.
CbUton. Wis.

rtled Sept. IS. 1»51, SerUl No. 918.7M. PublUhed 8«pL
16, 1M2. CUM 46.

067.471. Balk Special Amorpboae Alkalolda of Veratnini

YlrkU UMd iB the Treatment of Hjrpertenaloo. 8. B.

Penlck * Company. New York, N. T.

riled Sept. 14. 19S1. Serial No. 618.811. PabUsbed Sept
», 1902. Claso 18.

567.472. Animal Mineral and Vitamin r««d Sopplemeota

asd Aalmal Tonic and Mineral Feed Sapplementa.

Near'a rood Co.. Inc., Btnfbamton, N. T.

riled Anf. 0, 1001. SerUl No. 618,830. PabUahed Aos.

26. 1092. CUm 18.

067.478. Coatomlsed Automobile Olatlnf Wax. Maenard

D. Hall, doluf boalneoa aa Hl-Lastr« PrQdneta Co..

Lea Angelea, Calif,

nied Sept. 18. 1901. Serial No. 618.928. Pabllabed Sept.

9. 1902. CUao 4.

067.474. Carbon Tbmat Rings and Other SelfLobrlcatlac

Rlasa Used la Mechanical Clatcbes or DeTlcea To
Replace Other Bearlaga Commonly Used To Becelve

Lonffltadlnal Thraat. Hard MeU^ Dies aod liatrlces,

aad Hard Mcul Llnlnfs for Ploaghshares. Socltft4

le Carbone-Lorraine, Parla, France,

nied Sept. 19, 1901. SerUl No. 618.990. PablUhed Sept.

9, 1902. CUsa 23.

067.470. Men'a Toiletries—Namely, Sharinff Cream, After

Sbarlax Lotloa, aad Colofae. Clfogne, lac. New
York. N. T.

rUed Sept. 20. 1901, SerUl No. 618.000. Pvbllahed Sept.

9. 1902. Claaa 01.

867.476. Toothbmahes. O. B. Ksat * Sons Limited.

London. KniUnd.
nied Sept. 20. 1901. BerUl No. 619,023. Published Sept.

9. 1902. CUss 29.

067.477. rood Colors, rreealng Mix for Making Ice Cream,
rudge and rrosttng Mix, Danish Dessert aad Sherbet

Mix. Chr. Haaaen's Laboratory. !»«,, Llttte IHOla.

nied Sept. 21, 1901. SerUl No. 610,084. PublUbed Srpt.

9. 1902. CUss 46.

067.478. Electric Baiers. Herold Manufacturing Co.,

not Inc., Chicago, III.

nied Sept. 20. 1001. SerUl Now 619.197. PttbUshed Sept
9. 1902. Class 23.

067.479. lee riahlag Tip Upa. Arctic ruherman Com-
pany. Beaver Dam. Wla.

nied Sept 26. 1901. SerUl No. 619.224. Published Sept
9. 1902. aaaa 22.

067.480. Dairy Products—Namely. Dry Whole Milk

Sollda. Dry Milk rat. and Dr7 Non-rat MUk SoUda.
International Dairy Engineering Company. OakUnd.
CaUf.

nied Oct. 1. 1901. SerUl No. 619.460. Publlahed Sept.

2. 1902. Haaa 46.

067.481. raatenera for Joining Sectlona of Wood to One
Another. MeUl Induatrlea. Incorporated. Yoangs-
town. Ohio.

nied Oct 0. 1901. SerUl No. 619.640. Publlahed Sept
16. 1902. CUaa 13.

'

n : .

067.482. Woolen Piece Goods. Dexter Wltiolen Csrp.. New
York. N. Y.

nUd Oct. 11, 1901. SerUl No. 619.870. Published Sept.

t, ikO. aass42.

067.483. Stainless. Coated, and Cold KoUed Steel Sheets

.
and Strips In Coll and Cut Length Form. SSiaroa

Steel Corporation. Sharon. Pa.
'"

riled Oct. 13. 1901. SerUl No. 619.970. Published July
82. 1002. Class 14. ,

867.484. Liquid Air KntraUIng Agent for Concrete. The
Carter-Waters Corporation. Kansas City. Mo.

nied Oct 10. 1901, BerUl No. 610.M6. Published Sept
16, 1003. CUss 6.

567.485. Bvacaated Olaaa CoataUcra HaTlag SpecUl

Stoppers for the AdmlaUtration of Parcateral, B»-

teral. aad Topical Solutloas, Etc. D«a Baxter. Iac.«

Oleadale, Calif.

nied Oct. 20, 1051. SerUl No. 620.380. CONCURRENT
USB. PabUsbed Sept. 16, 1052. CUss 44.

067.486. CoUectloa of Various Types of Party Oamea.

Game Instructions, and Party Pavora, Such aa Paper

Hata and NoTeltlea. All Sold Together aa a Ualt
Party PUaaera. lac. Chicago. 111.

nied Oct. 24, 1001. SerUl No. 620.433. Publlahed Sept

16. 1002. CUaa 22.
\

067.487. Colnma la a Periodical Pnblicatloa. Joseph

John Swarts, Tonlcert, N. Y.

nied Oct. 24. 1051. Serial No. 620,440. PubUahed Aof.

26. 1002. CUaa 38.
i

,

567.488. Jewelry for Peraonal Wear aad Adorameat. Not

lacludlag Watchea—Naaiely. NeckUcea. Earrlags,

Broochea, Lockets, Braceleta. Jewelry CIlpa, Hair

Ornaments, Hat Ornamenta. Pearl Earrlnga. Pearl

Broochea. Pearl NeckUces. Coro. Inc.. New York,

N. T.

Filed Oct. 26. 1001. Serial No. 620.404. Published Aug.

12. 1052. Class 28.

567.489. Chemical Compounds Which Are Added to
'

I
Water To Prerent Formatloa of Scale. Water Chem-

Uta. Inc.. Loa Angelea. Calif.

Plied Oct 30. 1951, Serial No. 620.703. PablUhed Sept
16. 1052. Claaa 6. ^^ . i

567,400. Dental Platen, itoss €. Llndley, Seattle, Waah.
Filed Not. 2. 1051. SerUl No. 620.812. PublUbed Sept

16. 1052. CUsa 44.

567.409. Preparation for Remorlng Duat-Attracting

Static Blectrlcity From Recorda. Blectro-Chemlcal

Products Corporation, last Orange. N. J.

Filed Not. 5. 1031, Serial No. 620.881. PublUbed Sept
16. 1052. Class 6.

567.402. Wlnea. lUllan SwUa Colony, San Francisco,

Calif.
I

Filed Not. 6, 1051, SerUl No. 620.018. Published Aug.
3. 1952. Class 47.

567.403. Sheota. Pillow Cassa. Pillow CoTers, Etc.

Bankers Securities Corporation, doing business as
Snellenburgs, Pblladelpbia, Pa.

Filed Not. 8. 1051. Serial No. 620.005. PublUbed Sept
«. 1052. Claaa 42.

567.404. Typewriters and Parts Thereof. Underwood
Corporation. New York. N. Y.

Filed Not. 8. 1051. SerUl No. 621.030. PublUbed June
17, 1002. CUM 23.

567.405. Bum. R. U. DsUpenha A Co.. Inc.. tVew York,
N. T.

Filed Not. 0. 1051. Sertal No. 621.055. PublUbed Aug.

5. 1052. Claaa 40.

567.406. Cigars. Peter Maltaer. doing business under
the name and styU of Hampden Candy A Tobacco
Company, Springfield, Mass.

rttod Not. 16, 1051. Serial No. 621.325. PnbUsbad
jJ; B*pt. 0, 1052. Class 17. *

I

567.407. Candy. Automatic Canteen Company of

America. Chicago. 111.

nied Not. 21. 1051. SerUl No. 621,407. PablUhed
Sept 16. 1052. Class 46.

567.498. Detergent Baby Bath Preparation. Sterling
Drug Inc.. New York. N. Y.

FUed Not. 21, 1051. SerUl No. 621,534. PublUbed
Sept. 0. 1052. Class 52.

567.400. Wax Paper To Be Used as Freeser Paper. B. P.

Smith Paper Company. Chicago. 111.

nied Not. 23. 1051, Serial No. 621.586. PublUbed Jolj
1. 1052. Class 37.

I

507.500. nshlng Lines. William C. Bennett, doing buai-

ness aa Aaainlppi Line Company. Aaalnlppl. Maas.

Filed Not. 24. 1051. Serial .No. 621.614. PublUbed
Sept 16. 1052. Claaa 22.

567.501. Photographic Range Finders. Clnefot Inter-
' national Corp.. New York. N. Y.

nied Not. 26, 1051. Serial No. 621.658. PublUbed
June 3. 1052. Claaa 20.

567.502. Photographic Range Finders. Clnefot Inter-

national Corp.. New York. N. Y.

nied Not. 26. 1931, SerUl No. 621,050. Publlahed

June 3, 1032. Claaa 26.

307.503. Mildew Retardant. Cheater C. IrTlag. doing
, business as Cheater Chemical Company. St. Petera-

burg Beach. FU.
Filed Not. 27. 1051. SerUl No. 621.718. PublUbed

Sept 0. 1052. Claaa 6.

067.504. Textile Table Napkins Which Can Alternately

Be Uaed aa Table Mats. EUUoa & Spring. lac. New
, York. N. Y.

Piled Not. 30. 103lt SerUl No. 621,878. Published
Sept. 9. 1932. Claaa 42.

'567.503. Fresh Melons. Pappas A Co.. Mendota. Calif.

Filed Dec. 7. 1951. SerUl .Vo. 622,223. PublUbed Sept.

16. 1032. CUss 46.

067.506. Bed Clothes—Namely, Sheets and Plllow-Cases.

Edna S. Snyder. Chicago. 111.

PUed Dec. 7. 1051. SerUl No. 622.231. PublMied Sept.

0. 1052. CUss 42.

567.007. Metal Fluid Supply nttlngs—Namely, Elbows,

I T's, Unions, Flow Regulating Valves, Sleeves, and
I SpecUl MeUl Tubing and Pipe Connectors. The

Deutsch Company, Loa Angeles, Calit

FUed Dec. 10, 1001, SerUl No. 622,297. Published Sept.

16, 1052. CUss 13.

567,508. Seed Dressings. Ward Blenklnsop A Company
Limited, London, EngUnd.

nied Dec. 12. 1951. SerUl No. 622,420. Published Sept.

0. 1052. Class 6.

567,500. MeUl Welding Electrodes. The lateraational

Nickel Company. Inc., New York, N. Y.

nied Dec. 14, 1051, SerUl No. 622,406. PablUhed July

10. 1002. Oass 14.

567.510. Carbide Cutting Tools—Namely. Cutting Tips
and Inserts, and Tool Holders for Machine Tools.

KennameUl Inc.. Latrobe. Pa.

nied Dec. 14. 1051. SerUl No. 622.400. PubUsbed Aug.
5. 1052. CUss 23.

567.011. Brandy. A. Lyon A Sons. Bererly Hills. CaUf.

Filed Dec. 17. 1051. SerUl No. 622.605. PubUshed July
20. 1052. CUss 40.

B67.012. Butter. SheU Eggs. Frosen Egg Meats, Frosen

I

Bgg Whites. Frosen Egg Yolks. Dressed Poultry.

Cheese. Pasteurised Process Cheese Spread. Pasteur-
ised Neufchatel Cheese Spread, and Edible Vegetoble

, ;
Oil Used in Cooking and as a Food Ingredient. Swift

A Company, Chicago, 111.

FUed Dec. 10, 1051, SerUl No. 622,681. PublUbed Sept
16, 1002. CUas 46. ^rf '

067,013. PUstic Reain for General Use In the IndnstrUl
Arte. The AtUntlc Refining Company. PhiUdelphU.
Pa.

rUed Dec. 10. 1001. Serial No. 622.600. PuMUhed Sept
16.1002. Claaa 6.

067.614. Cold Finlahed Carbon and AUoy Steel Bare.

Sierra Drawn Steel Corp., Loa Angeles, CaUf.
nied Dec. 22, 1051, Serial No. 622,781. Published July
.;, 15. 1002. Class 14.

067.010. PUying Carda ChasweU Company. Chicago. IlL

Filed Dec. 26. 1001. SerUl No. 622.802. Published Sept.

16. 1002. Class 22.

067.516. DenUl MaterUU of Self-Curing MethacryUte
Composition Used la Making Prosthetic Restorations,

Etc. CoraUte DeaUl ProducU Compaay, Chicago, 111.

nied Dec. 20. 1051. SerUl No. 622.001. PubUahed Sept.

0. 1052. CUss 44.

567.517. Game Consisting of a PUying Pteld HaTlng
Marked Areas and PUyed With Pieces MoTable From
One Area to the Other. SllTer Rich Corporation.

Long IsUnd Oty. N. Y.

FUed Jan. 3, 1952, SerUl No. 623.164. Published Sept
0, 1052. Class 22.

567.518. Latex Pro^yUctlcs for the Prevention of

Venereal Diseases. The Sanltube Company. Newport.
R. I.

Filed Jan. 10, 1952. SerUl No. 623,432. Published Sept
16. 1052. CUss 44.

567.510. Monthly Magatine Prepared for DUtribution by
Otbera. Vaughan Sheltoa. lacorporated. Pittaburgh.

Pa.

Filed Jan. 15, 1052, SerUl No. 623.617. Publlahed Aug.

26, 1052. CUaa 38.

567.520. FUb Netting. Moodua Net A Twlae lac.

Moodua. Coaa.

FUed Jan. 19. 1952. SerUl No. 623.805. Publlahed Sept.

9. 1952. aaaa 42.

567.521. Gaskets. Wls-Products, lac, Goshen,' N. T.. by

change of name from Tammlnga Incorporated.

Filed Jan. 19. 1952. Serial No. 623.811. PubUahed Sept
0. 1052. Class 86.

567.522. Booklets in the Nature of Tourist Guides Issued

in a Series. AUUnce Internationale de Tourlsme.

Geneva, SwltzerUnd.
nied Jan. 21, 1952, Serial No. 623.817. PubUahed Aog.

26. 1052. CUas 38.
, \

'

567.523. Antibiotic Feed Supplement. CommercUl Sol-

Tenta Corporation, New York, N. Y.

Filed Jan. 22, 1952, SerUl No. 623.876. PubUahed Aug.

26. 1052. CUaa 18.

567.524. Medicinal Preparation for Use ss an Anticoagu-

lant. The Upjohn Company, Kalamatoo, Mich.

Filed Jan. 22, 1052. Serial No. 623.025. PubUahed Aug.

20. 1052. Claaa 18. ...
567,525.i Multiple Vitamin Preparations. lTea<7ameron

Company, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Jan. 23, 1052, SerUl No. 623,065. PublUbed Aug.

20, 1052. Class 18.

567.526. Ophthalmic Preparation. The Upjohn Com-
pany, Kalamasoo, Mich.

Filed Jan. 24. 1032, Serial No. 624,064. PublUbed Aug.
20, 1052. Class 18.

567.527. Magasine Published Quarterly. The Parents'
Institute, Inc. New York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 25. 1952, SerUl No. 624,101. PubUshed Aug.
26. 1002. Class 38.

507.528. Analgesic Preparation. White Laboratories.
Inc.. Kenllworth. N. J.

Filed Jan. 20. 1052. SerUl No. 624.172. PublUbed Aug.
26. 1002. Class 18.

067.520. VelTet Ribbon With a Woren Taffeta Back.
J. H. Brstein A Bro.. Inc. New York. N. Y.

nied Jan. 28. 1052, Serial No. 624.101. Published
Sept. 0. 1052. Class 42.

567.530. Combination Kitchen Sinks aad Cabinets Sold
as a Unit. S. Bernstein. Inc.. Newark. N. J.

Filed Jan. 20. 1052, Serial No. 624.210. PublUbed Sept
16, 1932. Class 13. j

567.531. Men's, Women's, and Children's Sweaters and
Bathing Sulta. Bergman Knlttlag MUU, Pblladalr
phia. Pa.

I I

nied Feb. 1. 1952. Serial No. 624.385. PublUlied Sept.
9. 1003. Class 30.

I
•• h

']

I I
' «
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507.532. Pliuta ValTM and Parta Thereof CoiMlatIng of

Diaphragma, Tilting Valvea, Washern, Handle Actua-

tort, and Handle Sealing Unlta. Coyne ^ Pelanjr

Co., Brooklyn. S. Y.

rilad Feb. 1, 1»32. Serial No. 624.398. Publlabedl Sept.

10. 1952. ClaM 13.

507.533. Fluah ValTea and Parti Tltiereof Connlatlng of

Dlaphragma, Tilting Valvea, Waahera, Handle Artu-

atori, and Handle Sealing Unlta. Coyne k Delany
Co.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Piled Feb. 1, 1952. Serial No. 624,399. Publtahed Sept.

16. 1952. Claaa 13.

507.534. Polymerlaing Agent In Paate Form for Uat in

Tanning Leather. U. S. Sanitary Speclaltlea Corpo-
ration, Chicago, III.

Piled Feb. 1, 1952, SerlalNo. 624,433. Publlahed Sept.

10. 1952. Claaa 6. •

507.535. Rolling Mill Apparatua—Namely. Bearlnga for

Roll Necka and the Like. Morgan Cunatructlon Com-
pany, Worceater, Maaa.

Filed Jan. 19, 1952, Serial No. 024.437. Piibllalted Aug.
19, 1952. Claaa 23. ill

i I

567.530. Oaaollne. Magnolia Petroream iComptBy,
Dallaa, Tex. *

Piled Feb. 0, 1952, Serial No. 024,005.. Publlahed Aug.
20, 1952. Claaa 15.

507.537. Dlalnfectant for Waahrnom Sanitation Purpoaea.

Weat Dlalnfectlng Company, Long laland City, N. Y.

Piled Feb. 0, 1952. Serial No. 024.021. Publlahed Sept.

9. 1952. Claaa 0.

507.538. Leather and Sklna Unwrought and Wrought.
Barrow, Hepburn k Gale Limited, London, England.

Filed Feb. 7, 1952. Serial No. 024.^28. Publlahed Sept.

9. 1952. Claaa 1.

567,339. Inaectlcldea. The Kllgore Seed Company, Plant
City, Fla.

I

Filed Feb. 9, 1952, Serial No. 024,740. Publlahed Sept.
10. 1952. Claaa 0.

567.540. Combination Pocket Secretary and Memoran-
dum Book. Amity Leather Producta Co., Weat B^nd,
Wla. .

Filed Feb. 11, 1952, Serial No. 024,770. Publlahed Sept.

9. 1952. Claaa 3. •i:'vt

507.541. Handbaga. Trunka, Foot Lockers, Hand Luggage
Formed From Metal. Canvaa, Leather, apd Combina-
tlona of.- Theae Material*, Dreaalng Caaei^ Hat C|iaea,

Brief Caaes, Bird Cagea, Bird Standa, Blllfolda,. Wal-
leta. and Puraea. Federated Department Stores, Inc.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Filed Feb. 12, 1952, Serial No. 024.819. Publlahed Sept.

9, 1952. Claaa 3.

667.542. Synthetic Resin MaterUls in the Form oi! S.heeta,

Pllma, Tubes, and Roda for Uae in the Induatrial Artti

and Further Manufacture. Monaanto ChemicnL Com-
pany. St. Loula, Mo.

Piled Feb. 13. 1952. Serial No. 624.892. , PlubUahed Sept.

9, 1952. CUaa 1. I |
A

j

567.543. Inedible Starch for Industrial Purposea. A. E.

Staley Manufacturing Company, Decatur, 111.

Filed Feb. 13, 1952, Serial No. 624,904. Publlahed Sept.

10.1952. Claaa 6.

567.544. Hoaaehold E^odorant. Tenneaa«« VaUejr )C1i«ib-

leal Corp.. White PUina. N. Y. V j

Piled Feb. 13, 1952, Serial No. 624.906. Published Sept.

16, 1952. Class 6.

567,545.-. Chemical Orounding Agents for Treating Rugs.
Textiles, and Other Fibroua !ki*ateriala. Monsanto
Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo.

Filed Feb. 14, 1932, Serial No. 624,966. Publlahed Sept.

16. 1952. CUas 6.

567,546. SUbilised Dlaso Color Base Used in Printing
Textile Fabrics. B. I. du Pont de Nemoarf and Com-
pany, Wilmington. Del.

Filed Feb. 13. 1952, SerUI No.^625.004. PubUalied Sept.
16, 1952. Class 0.

I 'i

667.547. Metal Tubes—Namely. Tubes Made of Copper
or Copper Alloy. The Yorkshire Copper Works Lim-
ited. Stourton, Leeds, England.

Filed Feb. 25, 1952, Serial No. 626.510. Published Sept.

16. 19S2. Class 13.

567.548. Metal Tubes—Namely. Tube* Made of Copper or

Copper Alloy. The Yorkshire Copper Works Limited.
Stourton. Leeds, England.

Filed Feb. 23, 1932, Serial No. 625,511. Published Sept.

16. 1952. CUss 13.

567.549. Meial Tubes—Namely, Tubes Made of Copper or
Copper Alloy. The Yorkshire Copper Works Limited,

Stourton, Leeds, England.
Piled Feb. 25, 1952. Serial No. 025.512. Published Sept.

16. 1952. Ctasa 13.

367,330. Bird Feeds. Harti Mountain Producta, New.
York, N. Y.

Piled Mar. 1, 1962, SerUl No. 625,799. Published Sept.

16. 1952. CUss 46. ,

, ^

i

567,651. Yeast Autolysate for Human ronsumption for

Use in Flavoring and Enriching Soupa, 8t<>wa, Saucea,
OraTles, Entrees, and Sandwiches. Vico Products
Company. Chicago, III.

Filed Mar. 5, 1932, SerUl No. 626,013. Published Sept.

2. 1952. Class 46.

567.552. Canned Fish. Holmes Packing CorporatioB,

EUistport, Maine.

Filed Mar. 8, 1962. Serial No. 626.167. Published Sept.

9. 1952. Class 46.

667.553. Antispasmodic and Anticholinergic. In Tablet

Form. Scbleirelln ft Co., New York, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 15. 1932. Serial No. 626,338. Published Sept.

9. 1952. Class 18.

667.554. Formula Base for Infant Food, Consisting of

Tuberculin Tested Cows' MUk In Which the Milk Fat
Has Been Replaced by Coconut Oil, Destearinated Beef
Fat, and Corn Oil ; Etc. The Baker Laboratories,

Inc., Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed alar. 20. 1932. Serial No. 626,723. Publlahed Sept.

2. 1932. aass 46.

Valley Growers Packing Com-

PubUabed Sept.

507.555. Fresh Vegetables,

pany. Turner, Kans.

Filed Mar. 20, 1952, SerUl No. 626,766.

2.1962. CUss 46.
\ j/ _ ..

567.556. Women's and Mlasea' Dresses. Aprons, and Suits.

Tabln-Plcker ft Co., Chicago, III.

Filed Mar. 25, 1052. SerUl No. 627,017. PublUhed Sept.

9, 1962. CUaa 39.

507.557. Antibiotic and Chemo-Therapeutic Preparations

for the Treatment of Infectious DIseaaea. Wlnthrop-

Stearns Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 28, 1952, SerUl No. 027.234. Publlahed Sept.

10. 1952. CUss 18.

587.558. Finisbed Machined MeUI Parts—Namely, Studs.

Bolts, Cap Screws, and Threaded Nuts. Kllbourn

Engineering Company, Inc., Milwaukee, Wla.

Filed Mar. 29, 1952, Serial No. 827,265. Published Sept.

16, 1952. Oass 13.

567.559. Handle Sticks for Confectionery Products Sold
Separately From Said Products. Fruit Products Cor-

poration, New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 2, 1952, Serial No. 627.432. PuMUhed Sept.

16, 1962. CUss 13. '. . .1 |.f

567..300. Handle Sticks for Confectionery Products Sold

Separately From Said Products. Fruit Products
Corporation, New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 2, 1932, Serial No. 027,434. Published Sept.

10, 1952. Class 13.

507.501. Handle Sticks for Confectionery Products Sold

Separately From Said Producta. Fruit Products Cor-

poration. New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 2, 1952, SerUl No. 627.436. Publlahed Sept.

16, 1952. Class 13.
I

I

I'l
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567.562. Handle Stlcka for Confectloaery Products Sold

Separately From Said Producta. Fmlt Products Cor-

poration, New York. N. T.

Piled Apr. 2. 1952. Serial No. 627.438. Publlahed Sept.
I 16, 1952. Class IS.

567.563. Handle Sticks for Confectionery Products Sold
Separately From Said Producta. Fruit Products Cor-
poration. New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 2. 1952. Serial No. 627.440. PnblUhed Sept.

10. 1952. Class 13.

507.504. Handle Sticks for Confectionery Products Sold
Separately From Said Producta. Fruit Products Cor-
poration, .New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 2, 7952. Serial No. 027,441. PublUhed Sept.

10, 1952. Claaa 13.
, ,

.J. j .•

507.505. Pharmaceutical Products for Use In Minor
Emotional Diaturbancea, Particularly In the Manage-
ment of Depressive and Anxiety States and In the

Treatment of Obesity. Scbenley Laboratories, Inc.,

New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 3. 1952, SerUl .No. 027,527. Published Sept.

10, 1952. CUss 18.

53

Electro-567.570. Hexachloroeyclopentadlene. Hooker
chemical Company, Niagara Falls, N. T.

Filed May 3, 1952. Serial No. 629,164. PublUhed Sept.

10. 1952. CUss 0.

507.577. Resinous Adhesives for Joining Metals. Eutec-

tlc Welding Alloys Corporation, Utm, Xosk and
Flushing. N. Y. «<*? i^

FUed May 14. 1952. SerUl No. 029,058. PublUhed Sept.

9, 1962. CUas 5.

567,678. Insecticides. Koppers Company, Inc., Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

Filed May 16, ld52, SerUl No. 629.7S7. PublUhed Sept.

16, 1952. CUss 6. h ^.

567.579. Corrugated Rubber Hose. Pullman Bales Cor-

poration, Boston, Maaa.

FUed May 23. 1962. SerUl No. 630,149. PoblUhediScp^.
9, 1952. Class 36.

607.580. Regenerated Celluloee Film. Seosta Paper Cor-
poration, Piagah Forest, N. C.

Filed June 18, 1952, SerUl No. 631,847. Publlahed Sept.

16. 1952. CUss 1.
«

Service Bfarks

567.500. Medicinal Hormone Preparation. * Organon 507.68I. Inatmction In the Practical Trade*—Namely,
Inc., Orange, N. J

Piled Apr, 8, 1952. Serial No. 027.708.
10. 1952. CUss 18.

PuMUhed Sept.

367.567. Chemical Preparations Useful in Eradicating
Weeds. American Ciiemlcal Paint Company, Ambler,
Pa.

Filed Apr. 21. 1962. Serial No. 628,383. PublUhed Sept.

9, 1952. Class 6. 1

567,508. Chemical Preparations tfseful In Eradicating
Weeds. American Chemical Paint Company, Ambler,
Pa.

Filed Apr. 21, 1952, SerUl No. 028,384
9, 1952. Class 0.

Published Sept.

507,309. Chemical Preparations Useful In Eradicating
Weeds. American Chemical Paint Company, Ambler,
Pa.

.
Filed Apr. 21. 1952. Serial No. 02fL385. published Sept.

9. 1952. Class 0.
1

'
I I

Electrical ApplUnees and ControU, Domestic and
CommereUl Refrigeration. Air Conditioning, and
Automatic Heatinf. IndustrUl Trades Instltiite.

AtUnU. Oa.
Piled Sept. 22, 1949, SerUl No. 686,170. Published Sept.

10. 1952. CUss 107.

667.682. Reweaving and Repalrlnf Cloth Such as Gar-

ments. Upholstery, and the Like. Brownie Wearers,
Toledo. Ohio.

Piled Jan. 27. 1950, Serial No. 591,566. PublUhed Sept.

16, 1932. aass 103.

367.683. Musical BnterUinment Services Through the
Medium of an Instrumental Band. Joseph Friend,
PhiUdelphU, Pa.

Filed Dec. 19, 1860. SerUl No. 607,866. Publlphed Sept.

16,1962. CUas 107.
, |

667,584. Coordinated Technical Services to Bfalnagement
in Setting Up Methods, Standards, and Labor Incen-

tive PUns, in Formulating Production and Inventory
Contr<ri Systems : in Improving Clerical Methods and
Cost Accounting Systems ; and in DevUIng IndustrUl
Relation Programs. Anderson-Nichols ft Company.
Boston, Mass.

Filed Oct. 26. 1951, SerUl No. 620,435. PublUhed Sept.

16, 1952. CUaa 101.
Chemical Preparations Useful in Eradicating 567,586. Cleaning of Purs and Fur Trimmed Oarmenta.

Southern Pur Service, Inc., AtUnta, Ga.
FUed Nov. 1, 1951, SerUl No. 620,791. PublUhed Sept.

16. 1962. CUss 103.

567.586. Entertainment Services in the Nature of Ice
Skating Exhibitions. The ShipsUds and Johnson
Ice Follies, Los Angeles. Calif.

Piled Nov. 13, 1951. SerUl No. 621,171. PublUhed Sept
16, 1952. CUss 107.

567.587. Fire Protection Engineering Service, Comprising
InstalUtion, Inspection and Maintenance of Equip-
ment and InstalUtlons for Protection Against Fire.

Walter Kldde ft Company, Inc.. Belleville, N. J.

Piled Nov. 16, 1961, SerUl No. 621,320. PubUsbed Sept.

16, 1952. CUss 103.

567,370. Chemical Preparattons tTaefuT in Eradicating
Weeds. American Chemical Paint Company, Ambler,
Pa.

Filed Apr. 21, 1952, Serial No. 628,386. Published Sept.

9, 1932. CUss 6.

567,671
Weeds.

Filed Apr. 21, 1952, Serial No. 628,387.

9. 1952. Class 6.

American Chemical Paint Company. Ambler.

Published Sept.

American Cyanamid Company, New

PublUhed Sept.

507.572. Rosin Site

York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 24, 1952, SerUl No. 028.005
9. 1952. Class 0.

367.373. Broadloom. Velvet, Hair, Fiber, and Cotton
Rugs and Carpeting. William Volker ft Company of
Missouri, Inc., doing business as WUIiam Volker ft

.^ Company, Kanaas City, Mo.
Filed Apr. 24. 1952, Serial No. 628,600. PublUhed Sept.

9, 1952. CUss 42.

507.574. Hexachlorophene. The Lambert Company,
doing business as John Hudson Moore Co., DivUion
of The Lambert Company, Jersey City. N. J., and
New York. .V. Y.

FUed Apr. 26, 1932. SerUl No. 628,766. PublUhed Sept.

9, 1952. Claaa 6.

507.575. Piece Goods Made of Wool and Nylon. Botany
Mills. Inc.. Passaic. N. J.

; Filed Apr. 29. 1952, SerUl No. 628,842. PublUhed Sept
9.1952. Class 42. ...

j ,,

1 .I'll

667.588. Religious Educational Services—Namely, the

Teaching of Religious Doctrines and Gospel. The
Billy Graham Evangelistic AssocUtlon. Inc., Mlnne-
apolU. Minn.

FUed Dec. 27, 1951, SerUl No. 622,894. Publlahed Sept
16, 1962. CUss 107.

667.589. Custom Fabrication to Order of IndustrUl Steel
Producta. Morgan Steel Producta, Inc., Cleveland,
Ohio.

Filed Feb. 1, 1952, SerUl No. 624.41S. PubUahed Sept.
16. 1962. CUas 106. i

I

•>

t:

\ .!'

\
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MT^MO. TrMtinx. for otbera. ifauiu^ . 8liMt% Stc. CertiflcftUon Blark *

^
.
ApoUo M«t»l Workt, Cbleago. lU, J| ^ [ 567.M2. Porcelain Enamel Materials In Which the Por

Hied Feb. 6. 1952. BerUI No. «24.582. Pabilahed Sept. ^^i„ coatlng la Incorporated With a MetoUlc Baae.
16,.1»02. Claaa 10«.

^^
go^,, MaterlaU Being Ca«tlnf«. MeUUic Sheets. Rods.

'
' J. J 1l . *°<1 ForglDRs for fabrication Into Varloas Articles

M7.atl. BctalablDf and Beatyllng Old and Uwd! I^inil-
„, Hannfacture and ConstnicUon. PorceUln Baamel

tare. Permagraln Corporation, Miami, Pla.

riled May 2. 1002, Serial No. «29,119. Published Sept.

16. 1902. Class 103.
r

InstltQte. Inc.. Washington, D. C.

Piled Apr. 28. 1900, Serial No. 097,720. Published July

22. 1902. Clasa 14.
r

'''^••• ,v>> I
.' I,

-*'»?l_-'3-

. ACT OF 1946, SUPPLEMENTAL REGIST^K
^

^

''^

I

*
J '*t''\''^

registrations are not snbject to opposition. .• -
1

567,593. (Clasa 18. Medicines and Pharmaceutical 567,596. (Class 19. Vehicles.) Robert P. Jacobsen.

Preparations. ) Diamond Chemical Co., Corslcana, Tex. Bllxabethtown, Pa. Original filed, act of 1946, Prtncl-

Original filed, act of 1905, Oct. 15, 1946; amended to pal Register, Jan. 16, 1950; amended to application,

application under act of 1946, Principal Register, Nov. SupplemenUl Register. Feb. 29. 1952. Serial No.

10, 1949; amended to Supplemental Register. Feb. 14,

1952, SarUl No. 510,884.

^:-'4

.!•

^'t

For Ointment Used In the Treatment
Claims use since Mar. 20, 1940. '

i

'f'J ks'Sn^t'i

fl

•
I'

1

1

4

J ^

\ .").

067.594. (Class 46. Foods and Ingsedlents of Foods.)

Polk Packing Association, Winter Haven, Fla. Original

filed, act of 1946, Principal Re^ster. July 16, 1949;

amended to application. Supplemental Register, Feb.

19, 1952. Serial No. 582,102.

1../'-

A \, ,i*^V?'»«t

.»a»< liiarai

For Fence Sections Used In Transforming the Rear
of an Automobile luto a Child's Bed or Play Pen.

Claims use since Dec. 30, 1949. i v ;

e
:s i' ^

|1

!
'

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 553,655.

For Canned Citrus Fruits and Canned Citrus Fruit

JulCM.

Claims usa since Oct. 31, 1934.

567,597. (Clafs 16. Protective and Decorative Coat-

ings.) Colorall Paint Company, Teaneck, N. J. Origi-

nal filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, Feb. 6. 1950

;

amended to application, Supplemental Register, June 18,

1952. Serial No. 592.014.

M
I

'A-'- ']•:' ^.-^trntkii"^' % 'ji'

:

567,090. (Clasa 12. Construction Materials.) Alexan-

der R. Extner, doing business under the name and style

of CentrsI Division Company, Chicago, III., assignor to

Alexander Bxlner Company, Chicago, fU.. a corporation

of IlllDola. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Regis

tar, Not. 29, 1949; amended to application. Supple-

mental Register, Apr. IS, 1902. Serial No. 588,484. I

m^'^A
ik

SrURDIWOOtt^^ '''The drawing la lined for violet or purple.

For Paints : Flat Paints, Oloss Paints, Enamel Paints,

Concrete Paints. Stippling Paints, Combing Paints, Water
Paints ; Miscellaneous : Bronae and Aluminum Powders,

Por Window Shatters. Exterior Moldings, Interior Colors In Oil, Japan Colors, Dry Colors, Varnishes. Wood
Moldings and Exterior Wall SIdlbg Simulating Lapped Stains, Lacquers. Paste Wood FlUecf, Paint Thinners.

Wood Biding, All Formed of Pressed Wood.1
-

Claima use since Aug. 29. 1949.

a Wood. ,

:f%^ I

Lacquer Thinners.

Claims use since Mar. I. 1949.

-I
,^

'1

f I ?-
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367.098. (Claas 19. Vehicles.) Air Lift Company. Lan- 067.602. (Claaa 18. Medielnea and PIUir«a«Mttcn1 Pv«p-

!l

sing. Mich. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Regis-

ter, Sept. 28, 1950; amended to application. Supple-

mental Reglater, Sept. 29, 1952, Serial No. 604,131.

aratlons.) The Marine Company, Inc., Chicago, 111.

Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Reglater, Jan. 11.

1801 ; aoMnded to application. Supplemental Retlstor,

I
Mar. 4, 1902, Serial No. 608,663.

I
I

'»
. I

I

' ^A

U^^
' f 1 • »"«*

For Vehicle Spring Boosters.

Claima uae since June 1, 1950.

f

567,099. (Claaa 52. Detergents and Soaps.) Franklin
Research Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Original filed,

act of 1946, Principal Register, Oct. 25, 1950; amended
to application. Supplemental Register. Sept. 4, 1952,

Serial No. 605,414. -KA I
|

J .M:

DUSTCHEK .

\ ,
'^t '

1, ' ',.- ,»|

For Cleaning Emnislons for Collecting and Removing
Dust and Dirt To Be Applied to Dust Mops and Cloths.,

Claims use since Jan. 25, 1950. I

^^^^~*"~" The drawing is lined to indicate the colors bine (green-

507,600. (Claas 12. Construction Materials.) Cold- '>> blue), red and gold. Applicant claims ownership of

Mix, Inc., Port Chester, N. Y. Original filed, act of Registrations Nos. 240,437, 501,781, and 542,173.

1946, Principal Register, Dec. 6, 1950 ; amended to ^ot Preparations for the Hygienic Care of the Eye^
application. Supplemental Register, July 24, 1952, Serial CUIms use since Jan. 15, 1950.

No. 607,315.

567,608. (Claaa 16. Protective and Decorative Coatings.)
Super Concrete Emulsions, Ltd.. Los Angeles. Calif.

Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, liar. 10.
1951 ; amended to application. Supplemental Register.
Mar. 17. 1952. Serial No. 611.934.

«

For Prepared Asphaltic Concrete.

Claima uae since Sept. 26, 1950.

r
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947,604. (CUm 20. Brooma. BrotliM, and Dnaten.)
Tb* WoMtcr Brash Company, Wooater, Ohio. Orlflnal

filed, act of 1046, Prinripal Reglater. Apr. 10. 1051 :

am«nd«d to application. Huppl^montal BMlatcr, 8*pt.

11, 1052, SerUl No. 612.870.
l|

I -lllr f I

'

SOFTIP

567.606. (Claaa 18. ll«dlclnM and Pharmaceatlcal Prcp-

aratloos.) Perdval W. B«lraea, dolnc boalneaa aa Belr-

Nea Laboratort«a, Lo« Angelea, Calif. Original filed, act

of 1046. Principal Reglater, Aug. 1. 1051 : amended to

application, SupplemenUl Reglater, July 20, 1052, Serial

No. 617,18S.

I
, 'r MOR-EEZ

•"11

For Paint Bruabea.

Clalma use alnce December 1040.

For Preparation In Powder Form for the Relief of Hour
Stomach, Nauaea. Vomiting. Bloating, Heartbam. Arid
Indlgeatlon and Excesa Acidity,

j
Clalma uae alnce July. 11, 1051. i

i

1

;v r
567,609. (CUaa 15. Oils and Oreaaea.) Richfield Oil

Corporation. Loa Angeles, Calif. Original filed, act of

1046, Principal Reglater, June 22, 1051 ; amended to

application. Supplemental Reglater. May 10. 1052. Serial

No. 615,976.

•IM,,^
! M

PROPEL-ENE I I.

Senrice Mark
567,607. (Claaa 107. Education and Entertainment.)

Gregory and House, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio. Original

filed, act of 1046. Principal Reglater, Aug. 14, 1051 ;

amended to application. Supplemental Reglater, June
26, 1052. SerUl No. 617,664. . t

LOUISVILLE SHOWBCAT '

For Entertainment Servlcea by Meana of Mualcal V«-

Applicant clalma ownership of Registration No. 177^16. riety Shows Preaented Through the Medium of TeleTlaion

For Gasoline. i |

i

i'
Broadcast Programa.

Claims use since May 17, 1050. , | i, . ii ,i| |. Claims use since Dec. 8, 1050.

\\
1,'

-i- r.i<

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
37,023. "IN KftLN AM RHBIN" ETC. AND DRAWING.

Registered Mar. 11, 1002. Naamfoote Vennootachap
Eau'de Cologne Fabriek Voorheen J. C. Roldoot, Am-
aterdam, Netherlands. Re-renewed Mar. 11, 1022. to

Bau de Colognefabrlek J. C. Boldoot N. V., Amsterdam,
Holland, a Joint atock company organised under the

lawa of the Kingdom of the Netherlanda. Ean-de-

Cologne. Soapa. Watera. and Lotions for Toilet Pur-

posea. Claaa M.
, ^ ,

"^ ,

30.183. REPRESENTATION OF MINUTB-lfAN. Regis-

tered Not. 4. 1002. Whitman Grocery Company,
Orange. Mass. R^-renewed ^Not. 4, 1052. to General

Foods Corpomtlon, New York, N. Y., a eorporatl^o of

Delaware. Prepared Tapioca. Class 46. ''!.
i

'.

30,517. HERRRX. Registered Dec. 23. 1002. Frank
Parker, New York. N. Y. Re-renewed Dec. 23. 1052. to

Parker-Herbex Corporation, Stamford, Conn., a corpo-

ration of New York. Preparations for the Hair.
Class 51.

30.380. HBLMITOL. Registered Dec. 30. 1002. Farben-

fabrlken of Elberfeld Co. Re-renewed Dec. 30. 1032. to

Wlnthrop-Stearns Inc.. New York, N. Y., a corporation
of Delaware. Urinary Antiseptic. Cisss 18.

86,407. "FLAMINGO" AND DRAWING. Registered May
7, 1012. Lee B. Skinner. Dunedin. Fla. Re-renewed
May 7, 1032. to Leigh Foods. Inc.. New York. N. Y., a
corporation of New York. Oranges, Lemons. Grape-
fruit, Taniarlnes, and Limes, ^lass 46. 1,1 ,

87.645. "CRANBERRY" AND DBSIOy. Registered July
30. 1012. C. M. McClung * Co.. Inc.. Knoxville. Tenn.,
a corporation of Tennessee. Re-renewed July 30. 1052.
Axes, Hammers. Shears, Btc. Class 23.

87,765. IDEAL. Registered Aug. 6, 1012. Ideal Ventila-
tor Co.. Boston. Mass.. and Prorldence. R. I. Re-
renewed Aug. 6, 1052, to Ideal Ventilator Co., Prorl-
dence. R. I., a corporation of Rhode Island. Ventila-
tors. Class 34. .

' !|t^'| I

87.880. DDBARRY. Registered Aug. 13, 1012. Richard
Hudnnt. New York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.
Re-renewed Aug. 13. 1032. Soap (Solid and Liquid).

88.026. KINO WILLIAM. Registered Aug. 20, lOlg.

Rhinelnnder Paper Company. Rhinelander. Wis. Re-

renewed Aug. 20. 1052. to Nekoosa-Edwards Paper Com-
pany. Port Edwards. Wis., a corporation of Wisconsin.

Wrapplng-Paper. Claaa 37.
i

88.333. ADORA. Registered Sept 10, 1012. National
Biscuit Company. Jersey City. N. J., and New York^

N. Y. Re-renewed Sept. 10, 1052, to National Biscuit'

I

Company, New York, N. Y., a corporation of New Jer-

sey. Biscuit and Sugar Wafers. Class 46.
/

88.333. TRIO. Registered Sept. 10. 1012. National Bis-

cuit Company, Jersey City, N. J., and New York. N. Y.
]

Re-renewed Sept. 10, 1052, to National Biscuit Com- '

pany. New York, N. Y., a coriMratlon of New Jersey.

Biscuit. Class 46.
,

88.330. PRISCILLA. Registered Sept. 10, 1012. Na-
tional Biscuit Company. Jersey City, N. J., and New
York, N. Y. Re-renewed Sept. 10. 1052, to National |

Biscuit Company, New York, N. Y., a corporation of

New Jersey. Biscuit. Class 46.

88.337. BONNIE DOON. Registered Sept. 10. 1012. Na-
tional Biscuit Company. Jersey City. N. J., and New
York, N. Y. Re-renewed Sept 10. 1052. to National

Biscuit Company, New York. N. Y., a corporation of

New Jersey. Biscuit. Class 46.

88,414. CRINKLE. Registered Sept. 17. 1012. National

Biscuit Company, Jersey City. N. J., and New York,

N. Y. Re-renewed Sept. 17, 1032, to National Biscuit

Companr, New York. N. Y., a corporation of New Jer-

sey. Biscuit. Class 46.
I

V

Claaa 52.

88,403. REPRESENTATION OF STAR. Registered

Sept. 24, 1012. August Buermann Manufacturing Co.,

Newark, N. J. Re-renewed Sept. 24, 1052, to North A
Judd Manufacturing ^Company. New Britain, Conn., a

corporation of Connecticut. Bits. Spurs. Stirrups, Btc.

Class 3. '

88,401. HOLO. Registered Sept. 24, 1012. Holophane
Glass Company. Re-renewed Sept. 24, 1052. to Holo-

phane Company, Inc., New York, N. Y.. a corporation of

Delaware. Olaas Reflectors and Shades. Claaa S3. i|

I'll . f
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m,508. DURBSCO. Registered Oct. 1, 1012. The Sili-

cate Paint Company J. B. Orr and Company Limited.

Re-renewed Oct. 1. 1032, to Duresco Products Umlted,

London. England, a company organised under the lawa

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
I Ireland. Water-Paint. Claaa IQ. ^ H»..

z
88,633. "SIMPLEX" AND DESIGN. Regtotered Oet. 8,

1012. Multl-HpcMl Shutter Company. New York. N. Y..

I
assignor to The Precision Machine Company. Re-re-

newed Oct. 8, 1032. to International Projector Corpora-

, tlon. Bloomfleld, N. J., a corporation of Delaware.

Morlng-Picture Apparatus and Supplies. Class 26.

80.438. BRAMRACH. Registered Dec. 17. 1012. Bram-

bach Piano Company. Re-renewed Dec. 17. 1052. to

Kobler A Campbell. Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation

of New York. Pianos. Class 36.

80,807. "BLUB BIRD" AND DRAWIN<^. RegUtered

Jan. 14, 1013. Wallace A Co.. New York and Brooklyn.

N. Y. Re-renewed Jan. 14. 1033. to Wallace A Co..

Brooklyn. N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey. Candies

and Chocolates. Claas 40.

80.003. THE MARVEX. Registered Jan. 21. 1013. B.

Altman A Co.. New York, N. Y., a corporation of New
York. Re-renewed Jan. 21, 1033. Gloves. Claas 30.

203,300. "HOLLAND-FLOWERS BOLDOOT" ETC. AND
DRAWING. Registered Apr. 10, 1032. Naamloose
Vennootachap Eau de Cologne Fabriek J. C. Boldoot.

Amsterdam. Netherlands. Renewed Apr. 10, 1032, to

Bau de Colognefabriek J. C Boldoot N. V., Amsterdam.
Holland, a Joint stock company organiied under the

laws of the Kingdom of the Netherlanda. Perfumery,

Eau-de-Cologne, Toilet Creams, Btc. Claaa 51.

203,718. BATTLBDBCK. Reglatered July 12, 1032. The
Logan-Long Company. Renewed July 12, 1032. to The
Logan-Long Company. Chicago. III., a corporation of

Ohio. Building Material, More Particularly Prepared

Roofing and Shingles, Etc. Class 12.

200.200. ROTEX. Registered Aug. 2. 103X. The Orrille

Simpson Company. Cincinnati, Ohio, a corporation of

Ohio. Renewed Aug. 2, 1032. Lawna for the Ceramic
Industry, Sliers for the Abrasive Materials Industry.

>i Screens, Btc. Claas 23.

200,231. "BLADES BY COOPER" AND DESIGN LINED
FOR BROWN AND STIPPLING GOLD. Registered

Aug. 2. 1032. Cooper Products Corporation, New York.

N. Y. Renewed Aug. 2, 1052, to Cooper Safety Rasor

Corporation. Brooklyn, N. Y.. a corporation of Dela-

ware. Bator Blades. Claaa 23.

206,278. CLOVBR FARM. Reglatered Aug. 2. 1032.

The Grocera A Producers Co., doing business as Clover

Farm Stores. Renewed Aug. 2, 1032. to Clover Farm
Stores Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation of

Ohio. Jar Rubbers. Class 35.

206.201. MIRAZ. Registered Aug. 2, 10S2. Zeiss Ikon

Aktlengesellsrhaft. Dresden. Germany. Vested in the

Attorney General of the United States, Washington.
D. C. and renewed to blm Aug. 2, 1052. Photographic
Apparatus—Namely, Photographic Lenaes, Shutters,

Etc. Class 26.
»

206.S67. BTHYL. Registered Aug. 2. 1032. Btbyl Oaso-
llne Corporation, Wilmington, Del., and New York. N. Y.

Renewed Aug. 2, 1032, to Btbyl Corporation. New York.

N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware. Compression Pres-
. sure Ganges. Claaa 26.

206.373. LAXOBIL. Registered Aug. 2, 1032. Omnium
De Specialites A Produits Chimlques, Societe Anonyme,
Paris. France, a corporation organised under the laws
of the Republic of France. Renewed Ang. 2. 1052.

,
Laxative and Treatment for Inteatinal AtTectiona in

Tablet Form. Claas 18.

;i I

206.633. SWEET TREAT. Registered Aug. 16. 1032.
Hawaiian Pineapple Company, Ltd., Honolulu, Terri-

tory of Hawaii, and San Francisco, Calif. Renewed
Aug. IB, 1032. to Empacadora de Loma Bonita, 8. A..

Mexico D. F.. Mexico, a corporation organised under
tbe laws of tbe United States of Mexico. Canned Pine-

apple. Class 40.
:

206.637. "FREEMAN" AND DRAWING. RegUter«d
Aug. 10, 1032. Freeman Shoe Corporation, Beloit, Wis.,

a corporation of Wisconsin. Renewed Aug. 16, 1032.

Men's and Boys' Shoes Made of Leather and of Fabric

and of Combinations of Leather and Fabric. Claas 30.

200,708. FLOKIOOLD. Reglatered Aug. 16, 1032. Flor-

ida Citrus Bxcliange, Tampa, Fla. Renewed Aug. 16,

1032, to Indian River Citrus Sub-Exchange. Cocoa, Fla..

a corporation of Florida. Fresh and Canned Citrus

Fruits and Juices. Claaa 46.

206.743. "STORKLINE " ETC. AND DRAWING UNBD
FOR LIGHT BLUE AND PINK. RegUtered Aug. 16.

1032. Storkllne Furniture Corporation, Chicago, 111.,

a corporation of Illinois. Renewed Aug. 10, 1032.

Juvenile Furniture. Comprising Beds, Bassinets, Etc.

Class 32.

206,838. "AUTUMN" LINED FOR BLUB. Registered

Aug. 23, 1032. Growers' Cooperative Grape Juice Com-
pany, Inc., Westfleld, N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Renewed Ang. 23, 1052. Grape Jolce. CUaa 45.

206.865. MINIT-RUB. Reglatered Ang. 23, 1032. Minit-

Rub Corporation, St. Louia, Mo. Renewed Aug. 23. 1052,

to Bristol-Myers Company. New York, N. Y., a corpora-

tion of Delaware. Healing and Rabbing l4>tlon. (Class

18.

206,012. ,TBUE. Registered Aug. 28, 1032. The 8. S.

\^lilte Dental Manufacturing Company, Philadelphia,

Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania. Renewed Aug. 23,

1052. Dental AUoys. Claaa 44.

206,015. ACME. Registered Aug. 23. 1032. Acme Staple

Company, Camden, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey.

Renewed Ang. 23, 1052. StapUag Machines. Binding
Machines Using Metal Staples, Btc. Class 23.

297,145. REPRESENTATION OF 8IGNATUBB OF
"W D HUSSUNG" BTC. AND DRAWFNG. Registered

Sept. 6. 1032. Geu Exterminators, Inc., St. Louia, Mo.,

a cprporation of Misaouri. Renewed Sept. 6, 1052.

Pre^rationa for Exterminating Insects. Claaa 6.

207,107. "BEAUTY COUNSELOR" AND DRAWING.
Registered Sept. 6, 1032. George W. Beeman. Detroit,

Mich. Renewed Sept. 6, 1052, to Beauty Counaelors,

Inc., Orosae Points, Mich., a corporation of Michigan.

Face Creama, Face Powders, Btc. Claas 51.

207.281. "ULTRA SUPER A$F" AND DRAWING. Reg-

istered Sept. 6, ieS2. Naamloose Vennootachap Amster-

damsche Snperfosfaatfabrlek. Utrecht, Netherlands.

Renewed Sept. 6, 1052. to Albatros Superfosfaatfab-

rteken N. V., Utrecht Holland, a limited lUbUity com-

pany incorporated under the laws of tbe Kingdom of

tbe Netherlands. Fertilisers. Claas 10.

207.504. "VL" AND DRAWING. Registered Sept. 20.

1032. Voitton A Vuitton. Societe a ReaponsabiUte

'

Limitee. Paris, France. Renewed Sept. 20, 1052, to

Vuitton A Vuitton, Societe a Reaponsablllte Limitee.

Seine, Frsnce, s corporation organised under the laws

of tbe Republic of France. Trunks, Valises, Traveling

Bags, Btc. Class 3.

207,683. ACME. Registered Sept. 27, 1032. Acme
Staple Company. Camden. N. J., a corporation of New
Jersey. Renewed Sept. 27, 1052. Staples for Use in

SUpling Machines, Tagging Machines. Binding Ma-
chines, Btc. Class 13.

207.084. "GB" AND DESIGN. Registered Oct. 11, 1032.

General Electric Company, Schenectady, N. Y., a cor-

poration of New York. Renewed Oct. 11, 1052. Charts

for Boeordlng lasUuaMBta. Claaa 26. >

1
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2M,130. PBTRO-STLLIUSf. ReflaterMl Oct. 11, 1932.
J. W. Dart, dolnc busliMM u Petro-SylMum Company.
Chicago, III., aaalgnor to Petro-Hyllium Company. Ra-

Mwed Oct. 11, 1952, to Whitehall Pharmacal Companr.
Mew Tork. N. T., a corporation of IlUnoU. Mineral
OH and Paylllam Preparation Uaed aa a Natural Bowel
Regulator. Claaa 18. n ,i •'

, | i

298,215. VITO 8ALVB. Regiatered Oct. It, 1933. The
Ayer Company, Lowell, Masa. Renewed Oct. 18. 1952,
to Whitehall Pharmacal Company, New York, N. T., a
corporation of IlUnola. Irradiated Medicated Salre for

Uae iB the Treatment of 8kln Troublea, BtC. Claaa 18.

298,336. BIRDIR Reglatered Oct. 25, 1932. The Bn-
terprlae Matm factoring Company, Akron, Ohio, a cor-

poration of Onio. Renewed Oct. 25, 1952. Artificial

Bait. Claaa 22.

298.555. DURA..WLITB. Reglatered Not. 1, 1932. Oood-
year Robber Company. Renewed Not. 1, 1952, to
Ooodyear Robber Company, Man #ranclaco, Calll. a
firm. High Preaaure Rubber Hoee. Claaa 35.

298.556. O WASHINGTON'S INSTANT COFFEE. Reg-
latered Not. 1, 1932. G. Waahlngton Coffee Refining
Company, Morrla Plalna, N. J. Renewed Not. 1, 1952,
to American Home Fooda, Inc., New Tork, N. Y., a
corporation of New Jeraey. Coffee. ClaM 46.^ j'|

| |

298.593. "TRUMP" AND DBSION. Reglatered Not. 1,

1932. The Bnterprlae Manufacturing Company, Akron.
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio. Renewed Not. 1, 1952.
Flahlng Reela. Claaa 22.

298.099. CHBRUMBA. Reglatered Not. 1. 1932. Onon-
daga 811k Company, Inc.. Syracoae and New York. N. Y.

Renewed Not. 1, 1952. to Onondaga Silk CompanT, Inc.,

New York, N. Y., a corporation of New York. 811k
Fabrlca. In the Piece. Claaa 42. 1 '

Jy . |

298.960. CHALKBLLE. Regiaterwl Not. 15. 19iis!. The
VUcoae Company. Marcua Hook, Pa. Renewed Not. 15,

1952, to American Vlacoae Corporation. Phllailelphla,
Pa., a corporation of Delaware. Rayon Yarn. Claaa 43.

298,969. "GUNK* AND DRAWING. Registered Not. 15,

1932. Alton F. Carran, doing bualneaa aa A. P. Corran
Co., Maiden. Maaa.. assignor to The Curran Corporation.
Renewed Not. 15, 1952. to The Curran Corporation,
Lawrence. Maaa.. a corporation of Maaaachuaetts.
Liquid Soapa and Liquid Cleanera for Hard Surfaced
Materlala or Articles. Claaa 52.

299.100. D. C. P. 340. Reglatered Not. 22. 1932. Parke,
Davia * Company, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of Mich-
igan. Renewed Not. 22. 1952. Preparation for Uae in

-the Treatment of Condltlona luTolTlng Deficient Utilisa-
tion In the Body of Calcium and Phoaphorua. Btc.
Claaa 18.

299.162. PILLING. Reglatered Not. 22. 1932. George
^, P. Pilling * Son Co.. Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation

of PennaylTania. Renewed Not. 22. 1952. Instruments
.

for Surgical, Dental, and Veterinary Uae. and for Hos-
plUl Furniture. Claas 44.

299,173. MAPHARSBN. Reglatered Xbr.
'

2J. 1932.
Parke, DaTla * Company, Detroit, Mich., a corporation
of Michigan. Renewed Not. 22, 1952. Preparation
Uaed in the Treatment of Syphilitic and Related Typea
of Infection. Claaa 18.

299,183. 80LBLUB. Reglatered Not. 22, 1932. The
Alden Sphere's Sons Company. Cambridge. Mass.. a

' corporation of Massachusetts. R«MW«d Not, 22, 1952.
Laundry Bluing. Claaa 6.:^

•'-:.i I

299,325. HIL-OLO. Registered Not. 29, 1932. Hillyard
Chemical Company, St. Joaeph, Mo., a corporation of
Mlaaourl. Renewed Not. 29, 1962. Liquid Floor Wax.

299,332. DAILY 8ALB8. Registered .Vor. 29. 1932.
Chemical Paper ManofaCtorlng Company, Holyoke.

»' MMa.. a corporation of Maaaacboaetta. Renewed Not.
20. "1952. Writing and Printing Papera. aaaa 3T.

299,350. RBPRBSBNTATION OF PENTAGON SHIBLD
DESIGN. Registered Not. 29. 1932. Snider Packing
Corporation. Rochester. N. T. Renewed Not. 29, 1952,

to General Fooda Corporation. New York. N. T., a cor*

poratlon of Delaware. Canned Vegetables, Canned
Frulta, Canoed Berriea, Btc. Claaa 46.

299,410. INTERNATIONAL. Reglatered Dec. 6, 1932.
International SIlTer Company. Renewed Dec. 6. 1952.
to The International Silver Company. Meriden. Conn.,
a corporation of Connecticut. Flat-Ware and Hollow-
Ware Made of or Plated With Preciooa Metala.
aaaa 28.

299,516. "PETTICOAT LANE". Reglatered Dec. 6.

1932. Harsfeld's. Inc.. Kansas City. Mo., a corporation
of Mlaaourl. Renewed Dec. 6, 1952. Astringent, Skin
Tonic, TIaaoe Cream, Foundation Cream, Etc. Claaa 51.

299,536. 'HIPOINTE" AND DRAWING LINED FOR
RED AND GREEN. Reglatered Dec. 8, 1932. Rice-
Stlz Dry Goods Co. Renewed Dec. 6. 1992, to Rlce-
Stlx, Inc., St. Louis, Mo., a corporation of Mlaaourl.
Wearing Apparel for Men, Women, and Children—
Namely, Men'a and Roys' Drees and Work Shirts and
Blousea, Btc. Claaa 39.

299,596. REPRESENTATION OF DOUBLE TRIANGLE
,

DBSION. Reglatered Dec. 13, 1932. The International
Nickel Company. Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation of
Delaware. Renewed Dec. 13, 1952. Nickel, Nickel
Ingota. Nickel Alloya, Reduced Nickel, Etc. Claaa 14.

299,631. SHAGA. Registered Dec. 13, 1932. Onondaga
Silk Company. Inc.. Syracuse and New York. N. Y.
Renewed Dec. 13, 1952. to Onondaga Silk Company,
Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of .\ew York. Silk
Fabrlca In the Piece. Claaa 42.

299.677. "FLYLITE". Registered Dec. 13. 1932. John
Wanamaker Philadelphia, Pblladelphla. Pa., a corpora-
tion of PennaylTania. Renewed Dec. IS, 1952. Hat-
Boxes. OTer- .Night Casea, Etc. Claaa 3.

299.720. SMITH-JUNIORS ACIDULANT. ReClatired
Dec. 20. 1932. Smith-Junior Company. Inc., Rochester,
N. Y., a corporation of New York. Renewed Dec. 20,
1952. Adduloua Compound for FlaToriag Soft Drlnka.
Claas 45.

299.839. "RED CROSS" BTC. AND DESIGN LINED
FOR RED. Registered Dec. 27, 1932. The John B.
Canepa Company. Chicago. 111., a corporation of IlUnoU.
Renewed Dec. 27. 1952. Macaroni, Spaghetti, Vermi-
celli. Etc. Claaa 46.

,299,890. SOLDAX. Reglatered Dec. 27. 1932. Clarence
Dorr, doing business as Soldax Company. Hooalck Falla,
N. Y. Renewed Dec. 27. 1952. Uqnld AdhealTe Ce-
menta. Claaa 5t

299.920. HANDB-PAK. Reglatered Dec. tj, 1932.
The Bnterprtse Manufacturing Company. Akron, Ohio,
a corporation of Ohio. Renewed Dec. 27, 1952. Flab-
hooka. Claaa 22. •

|

300.051. NATIVE DAUGHTER. Reglatered Jan. J.

1933. Tapp Cltrua Association, 81ml. Calif., a corpora-
~ tlon of CallfornU. Renewed Jan. 3. 1953. Freeh
Citrus Fruits. Claaa 40.

300,255. WALL STREET. Reglatered Jan. 10, 1933.
Wollner 4 Smith. Renewed Jan. 10, 1953. to Wall St
Clothea, Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation of New
York. Gooda in the Piece of Wool. Cotton, Rayon, and
Silk, and Any Comblnatlona Thereof. Claaa 42.

300,279. SATIN SONOBTTB. ReglaterMl Jan. 10. 1933.
Suaaberg A Felnberg. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Renewed
Jan. 10, 1952|, to Radelle Lingerie Corporation. Long
Island City, N. Y.. a corporation of New York. Silk
and Rayon Piece Gooda. Claaa 42.

200,410. AQUALBBN. Reglatered Jan. 17, 1933. New-
ark ParalBne A Parchment Paper Co., Newark. N. J., a
corporation of New Jeraey. Renewed Jan. 17. 1953.

Waxed Paper Baga and Tranaparent Contalnera Used
I for Bakery Prodocta Such aa Doughnote. Btc. Claaa 2.

:A,%'\\1'
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300,446. VANCO. Reglaterod Jan. 17, 1933. Lester Van

Wagner. Richmond Hill, N. Y. Renewed Jan. 17, 1953.

I
Sanitary Paper Sheete for Uae la CoTerlng Phyaielan's

Examination Tables. Claaa 37.

300,501. TWENTY GRAND. Reglatered Jan. 24. 1933.

Roaaell Playing Card Company. Jeraey City, N. J. Re-
newed Jan. 24, 1953, to The United States Playing Card
Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio.

Playing Cards. Claas 22.

300.506. BLADDERBTTES. Registered Jan. 24. 1933.

Berth. Levi 4 Co. Inc.. New York, N. Y., a corporation
of New York. Renewed Jan. 24, 1953. Sausage Caa-

Ings. Claaa 2.

300,519. NIGHT LIFE. Reglatered Jan. 24, 1933.

Knothe Brothers Co. Inc., New York, N. Y., a corpora-

tion of New York. Renewed Jan. 24. 1953. Empty
Paper Board Boxes Used In the Sale of Clothing.

300,570. "SANDOZ " AND REPBB8BNTATI0N OF LET-
TER "S" WITHIN TRIANGLB. Begiatered Jan. 24,

1933. Sandos Chemical Worka. Inc., New York, N. Y.,

a corporation of New York. Renewed Jan. 24, 1953.

Medicinal Garlic Preparatlona. Ergot Preparatlona.
Hypnotica, Etc. Claaa 18. i

300.615. "THE PIGSKtN" AND DRAWING. Registered

Jan. 24, 1933. Hollywood Knitting Mills, Inc., Loa

Angeles, Calif., a corporation of California. Renewed
Jan. 24, 1953. Knitted Sweatera. Dreaaea. Coata. Btc.

Claaa 39.
^f

'-r

Claaa 2. >3'{ f' i'xMM r

r

300.691. "GOLDEN CORN" AND DRAWING. Regla-

tered Jan. 31. 1933. The H. H. Meyer Packing Com-
pany. Cincinnati. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio. Re-

newed Jan. ai. 1953. Sbouldera, Dried Beef. Sauaage,

Btc. Claaa 4B. j :^ 4^ fi>- -4- •i'tl^ vf.iRs^ aw-

I

T

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,„^«.
• - DISCLMMED, CORRECTED. ETC.^,.,^^^^

661,100. HI-FBY. Registered July 8, 1952. E. F. Drew
4 Co.. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Hydrogenated Vegeteble
Shortening for Heayy Daty Frying. Claas 46. Cor-

rected aa foUowa : In the atetement, first column, line 8,

description of merchandlae, for "Drying" read fry^mg.

U*'4»«*-^ *Km^ti^ Kl

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS-NEW CERTIFICATES
New Oerttfleatsa lasosd asctions 7(e), 7(f), 7(c) of the Trada-Mark Act of 1M« fOr ths onczpired term

of the original registrations.

203,504. HUGUE8 AINB. BcgUtered Sept 22, 1926.

Renewed Sept. 22. 1946. Charabot 4 Cle., a firm. Nat-

ural Oils and Other Extraction Products Derived From

'. A

Flowers. LeaTea. Btc Claaa 18. New certificate under

aectlon 7(c) leaned Dec. 2, 1952, to Charabot 4 Cle.,

S. A. R. L.. Graaae, France, a corporation of France.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS REPUBLISHED
Tke folloWjig aaarha i^ltoleisil aader the act of 19M. or the act of 1881. are pohlished under the prorlsions of section lt(e)

of the Trade-Marfc Act of 1*46. Thaae registrations are not subject to opposition but arc rabjaet to cancellation under soetlon 14

of the aet ef 1M6.
It,

CLASS 6

CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS

Reg. No. 88,898. Registered Oct 24. 1911. Jaa. Comer g^^ jj^ 295,711. Begiatered Jnly 12, 1982. Robert 8.

' CLASS 12 '

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

4 Bona, Baltimore, Md. RepubUabed by Jamea A. RelUy

doing business aa Jaa. Corner 4 Bona. Baltimore, Md.

ORIOLE A.
For Pine Tar.

Claima uae since May 1882.

11
•'•

'.r CLASS 9 '

"'•

t

EXPLOSIVES, FIREARMS, EQUIPMENTS, AND
I PROJECTILES

Maclean, doing bualneaa aa Mastic Asphalt Company,
Michigan City. Ind. Republlsbed by Maatlc Aaphalt

Corporation. South Bend, Ind., a corporation of Indiana.

INSBLBRiC
For BnlldiBf Corering Materials in the Form of Aaphalt

Impregnated or AQ>halt MaaUe or Compoaitlon Sheete or

Unite.
I

Claims use since Oct 15, 10S1.
r. r\i^^^

Beg. No. 304.147. Registered June 20, 19SS. Albert C.

' Fischer, doing bualneaa as Servlciaed Sales Company,

Beg. No. 298,331. Begiaterw! Oct 26, 1932. B. I. do Chicago, DL Bepubllahed by Servlciaed Producte Cor-

Pont de Nemours and Company, WUmington, Del., a poratlon, Chicago, IlL, a eorporation of lUlnoia.

corporation of Delaware. Bepubllahed by registrant

DUPONT N X
I PEMENTONE

For Imokeleaa Shotgun Powder.

Claima uae alnce Dae U, IML
I

<v(* \e^ i^V : For Bzpanaloa Joint Btrlpa Compooed of Babber or

III
I

Other PUstic Material.

Claima ^m alaea Oct 10. 1M2. »n t(

,

i'
' r* :

••
i 1.,.

'f
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Bag. No. 39S.228. Bcffittertd Mai !•. IMS. Mutlc
aphalt Corporation. Soath B«od. lad., a eorporatlon of

CLASS 26

Indlaaa. BapoblUtxed by reglstniat.

'II

MNSELSnNE
For Bnildlns Stdlng MatcrUl.
Oalma uaa aiaca Jaa. 81. 1944.

I' '.

I'M

MEASURING AND SCIENTIFIC APPLIANCES

iRcff. No. 87,701. B«flitered Aog. «. 1912. Chartoa J.

All«a, Philadelphia, Pa. RepobUahcd bj raglatraat,
present addreaa Mooreetown, N. J. i

R«ff. No. 808.079. Reflatered Oct. 6, 19431 Tlia F. C.
Rusaell Company. Clereland. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio,
Republished by reglstraat.

i

"I
'

/^3\

For Combination Screen and Storm WIndowi
Claims ass since Sept. 1. 1940.

ir

For Cosl-lfeters.

CUims use since Jaa. 11, 1912.

CLASS 21 ;7|.tr'li' 'H

Reg. No. 294.984. Registered June 14. 1B32. Tha'w. B.

Tyler Company, Cleveland. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio.
Repablisbed by registrant.

tv- ,!t

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, MACHINES, AND
-

. ,:
..,

SUPPLIES Hin,;*'^';'! ) II

Beg. No 439.901. Registered July 6, 1948. U. S. Blec "^^ ^-"y»"g Machine, for Grading MaterUla UieoH-

trlcal Motors. Inc.. Los Angeles, Calif., a corporation 1, , . , ;, ,„,„
of California. Republished bVre^trant: ^'*^' »•* ""* '"' "• l'^^. Si

.
,

'

,
|

' '- •';('

I yMLVMOt(/P I
If i•k-iwU'*:- if

f
.

For Electrical Hollow Shaft Motors.
Claims use since Feb. 7, 1947.

CLASS 23
'iiii

,

CLASS 33 .

:»'|
I

GLASSWARE '- '• - .

Ml' Bm. No. 294,806. Beglstered June 7. 1932. American
Window OUss Company. Pittsburgh. Pa., a corporation

* Ul PennsylTania. Republished by registrant:

• ••'

CUTLERY, MACHINERY, AND TOOLS, AND
PARTS THEREOF

Reg. No. 298,ft58. Registered Not. 1. 1932. Slmonds Saw*
'

and Steel Company. Fltchburf. Mass., a co^porattdn of
Massachusetts. Republished by registrant, ^r

, I V

:%',

.-•«,:. , \: ! .n

•ill.

r i-

> \

ri\,

I

' 'I
!

!• r

While drawing is lined to indicate color combination,
the maric consists in a geometric configuration rather thaa
any combination of colors per se.

For Sheet Glass. i

Claims use sloca Jan. 2, 1932. '
I ,

,

I
•

' .1 i
,

l--^i

.y ; ' c

I,
fleg. No. 294.989. R«gistcrsd June 14. 1932. American
j

Window OUso Company, Pittsburgh. Pa., a corporation
of Pennsylvania. Republished by registrant.

I It'i

(

» .

./:-?;"» V^^, y

A

[

'^^^|,"'-'^'

„-'^'K

'

i'i'i

I

.4

No claim is made to the eicluslve use of the representa-
tion of a flle. The lining on the drawing indicates the The mark consists of a geometric eonllgiiratlon rather
color red. than any combination of colors per se.

^orTtttt. .• i'/J«,-M i^J' '-- ' For Sheat Olaaa. :.,M«" iVi

Oalma osa slaca Jiut 8. 1982. t
(

j, j ,|!
j

i Qalms use since Jan. 28 1932. , i* j*

\M>
1

1

I
I

(

'
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Bag. No. 294.990 Beglstered June 14, 1932. American Reg. No. 298.811. Baglstared Nov. 8. 1932. MelrUle Shoe
Window Glass Company, llttsburgh. Pa., a corporation Corporation. New York, N. Y., a corporation aC Kaw
of PennsylTania. Republished by registrant. York. Republished by reglstraat.

v-'ir
••'1 H

OCBS

ifert/

For Shoes of Leather, Rubber, or Fabric Construction,

or a Combination of These Materials.
Claims use since June 10. 1932. ,7 ;^ ' -5- k,^ ry-rC ^ u^-^M

I

Reg. No. 298,842. Registered Not. 8, 1032. Melville Shoe
Corporation. New York, N. T.. a corporation of New
York. Republished by registrant.

1 f*

t

While drawing Is lined to Indicate color comblnatloa,

the mark consists In a geometric configuration rather than v.

any combination of colors per se. i

i For Sheet Glass. < J .,

r H'

Claims use since Jaa. 18, 1982.
't f "-Si-:.-

•i

UcoltKu
dUppert VSf

'I'

CLASS 37
,t*>

'

'',' ^\'.f,:

PAPER AND STATIONERY

I

For Shoes of Leather, Robber, or Fabric Construction,
or a Combination of These Materials.

Claiauuseslnce June 10, 1932. f

Beg. No. 265,883. Registered Jan. 7 1930. 8><>doaky r^ ^o. 389,747. Registered Aug. 19. 1941. 8. Goldberg
Crayon Company, Inc.. Sandufky, Ohio. B*P«Wi.hed ^ ^o.. Inc., Hackensack, N. J., a corporation of New
by The American Crayon Company, Sandusky. Ohio, a, ,^^y Republished by registrant.
corporation of Ohio. 1-'

Colorii
For CrayoBS.
culms use since March 1924.

", t

I 1,

^ ,i| CLASS 39

CLOTHING

Reg. No. 297.760. BeglsterMl Sept. 27. 1932. Julius

Kayser * Co.. New York. N. Y., a eorporatlon of New
York. Republished by registrant

The word "Slippers" is diacUlmed.
For Boots and Shoes of Leather. Fabric, or Rubber, or

of Combinations of Said Materials.

Claims use since on or aboot Jan. 15. 1941.

"M.

V"'KilS$Sl8IS:
The tarm "Kantran" Is disclaimed apart from the

mark as shown.

For Hosiery. *

Claims use since Apr. 4. 1932.

1 CLASS 46

FOODS AND INGREDIjENTS OF FOODS

Reg. No. 167.139. Registered Apr. 24. 1923. The Seymour
Packing Company. Topeka. Kaas.. a corporation of
Kansas. Republished by registrant.

KQIJITY
"

I

'

Reg. No. ^98.270. Registered Oct. 18. 19.'i2. Wachusett
Shirt Compaay, Leominster, Mass. Republished by

For Dressed Poultry.
i

<

CUims use since 1904. et«iw?;^M i ! M*»m

corporation of North Carolina

1 '_

r

•
- *tr #«'*i--'

,V -I

^^•°**?.°.'*""'*5!"'°*.P"***'"'
I*'*"**'". N. C. a R«, No. 171.320. RegUtered Aug. 7, 1923. Boata

Brothers, Chicago, 111., a corporation of IllinoU. Be-
pablished by registrant.

THIS AJ ID THAT

CHOCOLATES
The words "In ChoeoUtes" are discUlmed apart from

the mark showa.
For Candy.

I

' •
,

,

' CUims nsa siBca Jone 26, 1922. '

I

(HKfisrafiSi

For Dress and Negligee Shirts.

CUims use sinea Apr. 15. 1932.

-\ I
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I Ji '
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S«g. No. 171,45T. Resistercd Aug. 1. IMS. Bante Se«. No. 244.183. R«clst«r«d Jaly 17, 1928. Bute
Brothor*. ChlcMo, III., • corporation of Illinois. R»- Brotbcn. Ckloice. IlL. a corporation of Illinois. Re-
pabllsbed bjr registrant.

I'

publlsbM) by registrant.

Isle O* Dreams
For Candy.
Claims use since June 27, 1922.

RIVERRO

'..> -.v- t'il'V'^

Reg. No. 1»0.»04. Registered Oct. 28, 102|l. Bante
Brotben, Cblcago, 111., a corporation of Illinois. R<^

pabllslied by registrant.

^- FOKERVNNERiir-^ '

For Candy.
Claims use since 1008.

Reg. No. S74.794. Registered Jan. 23, 1940. Bunte
Brotbers, Cblcago, IlL, a corporation of Illinois. Re-

*publlsbed by registrant.

For Candy.
Claims ase since Jnne 10, 1924. ^

'^t kBeg. No. 191,744. BagUtered Nor. i8, liS4. Bvnte
Brotbera, Cblcago, 111., a corporation of Illinois. Re-

pobllsbed by registrant. * | .
<

r

1 1.
'

For Candy.

culms ase ilncc Jan. 29, 19S0

t'

1'

.!* I. il «
[

I

For Candy.
Claims nse since Jane 9, 1924.

--^
li I

I J^S- ^^- 424.245. Registered Sept 24, 1940. Frank Uer-

!.;ji J I iji

'' 1 'ort Canning Co., Inc. Baraboo, Wis. Repablishcd by

Vt'-'1
Circus Foods, Inc., San Francisco, Calif., a corporation

of California.

Beg. No. 221,594. Beglstered Dec. 7, 1920. Keebler Weyl
Baking Co., Pblladclpbta, Pa. Republished by United
BIscait Company of America. Chicago, lUL, a corpora-

tion of Delaware. Ir '

•»it-S ^'^k I.,!»' '211'

keebleU
For Cookies. Cakes, Cracken and Fancy Grade of Bla-

eult-LIke Articles Coated With Chocolate. Fondant, and
Marshmallows. V

Claims use since the latter part of 1860, I 1 1| I, ' For Shelled Nati. Ineloding Salted Nats ; Peaaat Bat-
ter. Peanat Oil for Food Purpoaes, and Potato Chips.

Claims ase since Apr. 20, 1940.

Rag. No. 227.112. Registered Apr. ^26. 1927. Bante
Brotbers, Chicago, 111., a corporation of I^nois. Re<

pobllsbed by registrant. . . ]' .tl .; r '

." '|Ji irt'.i I

Beg. No. 230,409. Registered Jaly 2«.*'l9fT.; 'teJte
Brotben. Chicago, IlL, a corporation of Illinois. Re-
pabllshed by registrant. < I

\
I

S'

CLASS 50
I

1.1

For Candy.
CUlms ase since July 1914.

4 ,

MERCHANDISE NOT OTHERWISE I

I
.„,.. ,v»,. j^ CLASSIFIED

,

Reg. No. 298,911. Registered Not. 16, 1932. Crown Cork
A Seal Company. Inc., Baltimore, Md., a corporation of

I
New York. Bepoblished by registrant.

1 *U'1»

RARITIES VVk
i:v RAX

For Candy.
Claims aaa since Feb. 24. 1927.

I :

For Container Cloaarea.

CUlms ase since Sept. 18. 1898.

I I
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PORTABLE POWEB WRENCH HANDLE FOR BIATTRBSSES AND THE LIKB
Martin W. BardwaU. FajrettcTille. N. T. MiehMl Bwshlk, St. Paol. Bfiniu MilffiMr im

OrlctMl No. X^7M79. d»t«d DMomber 11. If51. Beehlk Prodaets. Ine.. St. Paul. Minn., a omvo-
Serial No. 7Mn. FebmaiT S4. 1M9. Appliea- ration of MinncM»to
tion for reteae March 4. 1952. Serial No. 274,755 Orlflnal No. 2.564.547. dated Aoffiut 21. 1551, Se-

5 Claims. (CL 51—57)
{ >

i rial No. 154.575. July 14. 1549. AppUeatlon for
relMne September 6. 1951. Serial No. 245.275

I
6 Claims. (CL 5—545)

1. A portable tool optionally operative by power
and/or manually for rotating a work element,
comprising suitabie [wormj gearing and a cas-
ing therefor from which the shafts of the [worm
and the worm gearl driving and the driven
member* of the gearing project for coupling re-
spectively to a source of power and to the work
element to be rotated, a motor as the source of
power for driving the gearing and a handle con-
sisting of a main section and an auxiliary section
for manually steadying and operating the tool,
the main section of the handle being rigidly con-
nected in non-rotatable relation to the casing and
extending outward therefrom in one direction
and the auxiliary section being adjustably se-
cured relatively to the casing and optionally ex-
tendible both in the direction of the main sec-
tion to Increase its length and leverage as well
as in the opposite direction to balance the power
applied when the tool is manually operated.

f \L -^^si-?-

6. A handie adapted to be utilized in conjunc-
tion toith a taut mattress waU or the Wee having
therein spaced grommets providing openings
through said toaU. said handle comprising a rigid
bar adapted to overlie the outer surface of sold
toalZ between said grommets, said bar being pro*
vided uHth intumed portions which extend
through said grommets at oblique angles to said
bar and terminate at their free ends in stop ele-
ments which extend in a direction generally par-
aliel to the bar, the distance between the ends
of said intumed portions adjacent said bar per-
mitting reception thereof in said grommets with'
out placing tension upon the mattress wall, fric-
tional engagement of the intumed portions upon
said grommets when said bar is moved outward-
ly from said waXl tending to return said bar to-
ward engagement with said wall through cam-
ming action of said intumed portions upon said
grommets. ^""~~'~

'
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GENERAL AND MECHANICAL

PLIER TYPE STAPLER I !'

Frank S. Boroacht. New York, N. T^ atsicnor to

Arrow Fastoner Co.. Ine.. BrooUjn, N. T^ ^
corporation of New York I

AppUeation AnfiMt U, 1949. Serial No. 111.4U
6 Claims. (CL 1—49)

I
I

t.619.U9
PROTECTIVE HELMET FOR HIGH-SPEED

AIRCRAFT
Edwin Hendler. PhlladelphU. P».

Application December 1. 1949. Serial No. 1S9.576

S Claims. (CL t—6)

(Granted under the act of Bfareh S. IStS, as

amended April 99. 1929; 979 O. G. 757)
,

•it...

1. A plier tsrpe stapler comprising a frame hav-
ing side walls formed with a pair of aligned hook
shaped slots each formed with a mouth at one
end and with a half round bearing at its opposite
end. a staple magazine within the frame, a pivot

pin on said staple magasine. the outer ends of

said pivot pin engaging said half round bearings

of said slots, and a handle having side walls,

located between the staple magazine and the
side walls of the frame and formed with bearing

openings through which the ends of the said

pivot pih pass, the outer ends of the pivot pin

being movable through said hook shaped slots

for withdrawing the handle and magazine from
said frame, said magazine including means to

carry a staple strip, a driver blade for ejecting

the foremost staple in the staple strip, and said

handle having means to engage said blade for

moving the blade relative to the staple maga-
zine.

• __..^__ .'I'lil ''l' I

9.619.639 ^ ' ^ '

,

FIREMAN'S HELMET I ,'

Edward Calms. MontcUlr, N. 1.

'

AppUcaUon March 4. 1959, Serial No. 147,956

S CUlms. (CI. 9—9)

,U

1. A helmet comprising a thin, light, rigid shell

of laminated "flberglas" shaped closely to the

contour of a hiunan head, said shell having an
even outer surface substantially free from bulges,

a smooth coating of white lacquer on the outside

of said shell; a plurality of discrete foam rubber

pads on the inside of said shell. Including a pair

of substantially oval pads adapted to cover a

wearer's ears, a substantially rectangular front

pad adapted to cover a wearer's forehead, a sub-

stantially rectangular top pad adapted to cover

the top of a wearer's head, and a substantiallv

rectangular back pad adapted to cover the back

of a wearer's head, and a covering of chamois j

skin on the exposed siu^aces of said pads, said

pads being spaced from each other to form a plu-

rality of intercommtmicating ventilation chan-

nels.

9 619 649
*'

COMBINATION CAP AND EYESHIELD ^

Hannah Welssberg, Far Rockaway. N. Y.

AppUeatlon July 97. 1950. Serial No. 176415
6 Claims. (CL 9—10)

/#«»f j?*i»j»

1. A helmet, comprising a croWti member, a
brim member projecting from the bottom edge
thereof, a flexible lining member adapted to re-

ceive the head of the wearer of the helmet, a

lining-retainer member which includes a head-
band that consists of a strip of formable. sub-

stantially non-resilient metal, which strip Is of

considerably greater width than thickness and
is capable of assuming a permanent set upon dis-

tortion thereof, and mean for detachably se-

curing the said lining-retainer member to the

crown member and to said lining member.

1. In combination, a cap visor, an eyeshield

and means for separably interconnecting said

visor and eyeshield at spaced points, each inter-

connecting means comprising one member in*

eluding a ball portion at one end thereof, a sec-

64 ,
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ond member including a pair of opposed ears
at one end thereof, the inner surfaces of said
ears being formed with opposed depressions for
fricUonally receiving the ball portion of said one
member therebetween, means for securing one of
said members to said eyeshield, the other of said
members including a male snap fastener at the
other end thereof, and a female snap fastener on
a surface of said visor having its outer surface
immediately adjacent said visor surface for fric-

tlonally gripping each of said male snap fas-

teners.

least a major portion of the area of the frame
to define a relatively narrow space behind said
lens communicating with the atmosphere through
said inlet forming means and with the space In
said eyecups at the rear of said partition contain-
ing air in contact with the face of a wearer at a
region oj^xMite said inlet forming means so that
the flow of ventilating air entering the inlet foim-

».%:^..«.

1^4^

..p^^J'U...^,;^ <|

,>r1 - -- 9.619.641
EYESHIELD FOB HEADGEARS
Hvmberto Vaea, Detroit. Mich.

AppUcatlon Blay 16. 1951. Serial No. 226.691
6 Claims. (CL 2—19)

!^t
•''^.

1. An eye shield attachment for head gear hav-
ing a visor, comprising, a guide member having
a back portion and an inwardly opening channel

at each edge for attachment to the imder side of
the visor with the guide member extending in a
fore and aft direction, a spring of flat form hav-
ing an end part slidably engaged in the channels,
a relatively narrow intermediate part extending
out between the channels and a second end part
positioned outside the channels, said second end
part having bearing means, a shield, pintle means
on the shield engaged in the bearing means, a
finger extending angularly from the shield and
engaging the guide member, the pintle means
being at all times spaced fnnn the guide member
so that the spring is under tension and with the
first named end of the spring 3^eldably and slid-

ably engaging in the channels of the guide mem-
ber, said shield being movable about the axis of

the pintle to and from inoperative position in

which it Ues substantially against the underside
of the visor and operative position in which it

depends from the visor in the line of sight of the
wearer, and the said finger being shiftable from
one side to the other of a center line through the
pintle means so that said spring holds the shield

in both positions.

ing means is confined to said narrow space, said
outlet forming means also communicating with
the space in said eyecups behind said partition to
provide for the escape of air from the said Q>ace
and consequently to promote a flow of fresh
ventilating air from said inlet forming means
through said narrow space and to the space be-
hind the partition.

j

<

2.619.649
COLD WEATHER GOGGLES

William R. Chriatoisen. Newton Highlands, and
Chester E. Cross. East Sandwich, Mass. -

Application June 9. 1949, Serial No. 97,969
6 Claims. (CL 2—14)

(Granted nnder the act of Mareh S^ 1989, as
amended April 30, 1929; 970 O. G. 757)

'\
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2.619,649
GOGGLES STRUCTURE

unUiam R. Christensen, Newton Highlands, and
Chester E. Crow. East Sandwich, Mass.

Application Jnne 9, 1949. Serial No. 97Jf2
6 Oalms. (CL 2—14)

(Granted mider the act of March S. 1989, as
amended April 99. 1928; 379 O. G. 757)

1. In a goggles having a lens supported in a
frame which has a flexible face contacting part
cooperating with the lens to define substantially

sealed eyecups when the goggles are worn the
combination comprising, ventilating air inlet and
outlet forming means for said eyecups extending
through the top side of said frame and each
comprising passage forming means, and a trans-
parent partition in said frame behind said lens
extending from one side of said frame over at

0A3 o. o.

1. In an anti-fogging and anti-frosting gog-
gles having a flexible lens and a flexible frame to
hold the lens and to cooperate therewith and with
the face of a wearer of the goggles to isolate a
substantially sealed space around the eyes of the
wearer, means for maintaining a flow of rela-
tively cold dry air adjacent the inner side of said
lens including one or more jsir dehumidifying and
cooling condensers iM^Jedtlng outwanUy from
said frame in sealed relataon thereto, said c(»i-

dmsers having an air cooling and moisture con-
densing passageway arranged to maintain a oon-
vectional flow of air from and to the sealed Q;>aoe

when the goggles are worn for cooling wid de-
humidifying the air. the discharge from said pas-
sages bein<r adjacent the inner side of said lens.

•
1,
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•i.'^.i.. t; ,i» .i<t.C19.644 > -fh
COLD WEATHER GOGGLES

William R. Chrliteiwcn. Newton HttWaiuH.
Chester E. Croas, East Saadwleh, Mass. i ^^

ApplieatloB June S. 1949, Serial No. 973«5
5 Claims. (CL £—14)

(Granted nnder the aet of Blareh S, lUM, as
amended April St. 1929; S79 O. G. 751)*

1. An anti-fogglng and anti-frostlng goggles
comprising a frame Including a flexible part to
contact the face of a wearer m substantially

sealed relation thereto, transparent lens forming
means sealed In said frame forward of the face
contacting part Including means defining a dead
air thermal Insulating space at the forward side

of said frame and cooperating with the frame to

define a space to the rear of the dead air space
containing air warmed by contact with the wear-
er's face when the goggles are worn, and an air

dehumldlf]rlng and cooling condenser comprising
a continuous imperforate passageway on the ex-

terior of the frame extending between and hav-
ing an inlet commimicating with the top side of

the space in said frame to the rear of the lens
forming means and an outlet communicating
with the bottom side of the said space to induce
a convectional flow of air between the top and
bottom of the said rear space. V\

I 1

'Ill,

IjAng1. In a garter belt, a belt structure embbd]
two elongated blanks of resilient material, each
of which differentially Increases in width from
one end to the other and includes a narrow and
a wider end portion, and a longer upper and a
shorter lower edge, said upper and lower edges
being angularly related with respect to each
other and said blanks being arranged in axially
aligned, symmetrical relation and secured to
each other at their narrow end portions,, an
elongated strip of resilient material attached
with its opposite ends to the end sections of the
longer upper edges, which sections adjoin the
said wider end portions of the blanks, and pairs
of hoee supporting membeni secured to and sus-
pended from said wider end portions of said
blanks. .

<^

-M, - . r,'..'. >, t.619,64i .
4- -i \ .',\*k.r-i

FLEATED PROTECTIVE SHIELD {.

Ugo TorrleeOi. New York. N. T.. assignor to

r Torrlcelli Creations. Inc., New York. N. T.
A»pUeatlon December 14. 1959. Serial No. S99.7S7

SClaloH. (CLS—174);

,.>jv ' iC,

'I.

1. A protective shield adapted to be applii

about the head during hair dnring to deflect hot
air blasts from a hair dryer away from the face
and neck of the wearer which comprises a pleated
strip of flexible sheet material, each ot the
pleats of which terminate at one end in a project-
ing tab bendable at an angle with respect to its

pleat, each pleat having an aperture adjacent the
end thereof from which the tab projects and a
flexible tie member threaded through the pleat
apertures and having Its ends extending beyond
said pleats for tying at the back of the wearer's
head, said pleated strip being retractable Into a
compact package and expandable Into circular
form with successive tabs partially overlapped
to form a continuous siu-face for contact with
the wearer's head.

^1

.--i'
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2,619.647
TROUSER CURTAIN

John Gnetti, New York. N. Y.. assignor to Roxy
Bias Binding, Inc.. Brooklyn, N. Y., a eorpo-
ration
AppUcaUon March 31, 1959. Serial No. llSJiU

1 CUIm. (CL 9—«|6)

.'ft.

mi^.y'i9,619.645
GARTER BELT

Paula Blalt. Berea, Ohio r ii • . i

AppUeation February 9. 1951. Serial No. SI9.997
4 Claims. (CL 9—41)

' -T.
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A trouser curtain comprising a relatively stiff

backinr strip, a facing strip of a width greater
than that of said backing strip, one of the longi-
tudinal edge portions of the facing strip being
stitched to a longitudinal edge portion of the
backing strip and folded thereover to cover the
line of stitching on one side of said backing strip,

the body portion of the facing strip having a
longitudinally extending stitched tuck formed
therein along a substantial medial line, the fold

of said tuck extending inwardly toward the back-
ing strip, the stitching of the tuck extending
through the fold of the tuck only, the other lon-
gitudinal edge portion of the facing strip ex-

tending beyond the corresponding longitudinal

edge of the backing strip and adapted to be folded
thereunder.

'\
9.619.649

BAND FOB GARBfENTS
Harry Hardie, Baltimore. Md.. assignor to The

Nobeit Company. Baltimore, Md., a corpora-
tion of Maryland
Application April 15, 1999, Serial No. 156495

1 CUlm. (C:L 9—2S7)
An elastic band for a garment, comprising:

a strip of thin elastic sheet-rubber, an outer

'r
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I

<

woven textile sheath covering the outer surface
of the rubber strip with the edges of said sheath
folded closely over the edges of the rubber strip
and more or less confining the edges of the
rubber strip against lateral expansion when the
band is in unstretched condition, an inner tex-
tile sheath covering the inner siirface of the
rubber strip, the edges of the inner sheath being
folded inwardly to form hems, and the inner and
outer sheaths being approximately coextensive,
an edge of garment material interposed between
the inner sheath and the assembly of rubber strip
and outer sheath, and a plurality of parallel rows

t

'I'
i

•7

:..l 9,919,650

i

"' SHOULDER PAD AND PRONG TYPE
ATTACHING MEANS

Stephen Lerma, Flushing, N. T.
AppUeation November 95. 1949, Serial No. 199444

»-».«f..* 6 Claims. (CL 9—969)

-n:

.\ V

of stitching extending longitudinally of the band,
such rows of stitching being sewn with the rubber
strip in longitudinally stretched condition, said
stitching including top and bottom rows of
stitching passing through the outer edge por-
tions of the outer sheath, the rubber strip, the
folded-over portions of the outer sheath, and
the hems of the inner sheath, the bottom row
of stitching additionally passing through the
garment material, and the stitching also includ-
ing at least one intermediate row of stitching
passing through the outer sheath, the rubber
strip, and the inner sheath.

.1'

1. In combination, a shoulder piul having a
fiexible body, means for removably connecting
said shoulder pad to a shoulder strap of a gar-
ment, said connecting means comprising a flat

rectangular plate secured to said shoulder pad.
said plate having transverse slots and openings
communicating with said slots, adjacent portions
of said shoulder strap being adapted to extend
inwardly through said openings into said slots
and to be positioned respectively in interengage-
ment with opposite sides of said connecting
means, said connecting means having latendly
extending prongs at said openings for «)«aglng
adjacent portions of said strap after insertion
into said slots, said strap being releasat^ secured
by said iM*ong8 against the body of said shoulder
pad at each end of said connecting means.

1 i* 9,619,649
POCKET RETAINER

Robert H. Brown, Pulaski, Tenn.
ApplieaUon January 26, 1951, Serial No. 299,044

6 Oaims. (CL 9—259)

!

9.619,651
' BELT
Perry Leonard, it<Wnyii^«n, Kans.

ApplieaUon October 2. 1959. Serial No. 19S,9n
1 Claim. (CL 2—990)

»U.i*r.4

k >..

1

*

1. An article of the class described comi;u*ising
a substantially U-shaped body designed to enter
a pocket with the free ends of the side arms di-
rected toward the entrance opening of Uie pocket.
said arms being under tension when the device
is within the pocket to exert pressure across the
width thereof to maintain the outer wall of the
pocket flattened, clip members carried by the
outer extremities of the side arms for engaging
over the free marginal portion of the outer wall
of the pocket to hold the body within the pocket,
sleeves slidably mounted on the outo* extremities
of the side arms and liavlng the clips carried
thereby, and means for holding the sleeves in se-
lected adjusted positloDs on the side armc.

•
I . J II'

A belt for attachment to the inner surface of
a lower garment, comprising a unitaury elongated
strip of rubber, a series of spaced apart fastener
elements, each having a portion thereof em-
bedded in the outer face of said belt, said fastener
elements being adapted to cooperate with mat-
ing spaced apart fastener elonents secured to
the inner surface of a garment, means for re-
leasably connecting the ends of said strip of rub-
ber, said means comprising a fastening member
formed of two cooperating elements, one element
of said member being located on one face and
at one end of the belt, and having end portions
embedded in the rubber, the other element being
located on the other face and other end of the
belt from the first said element and having end
portions thereof embedded In the rubber, the
inner face of said belt having a beveled periphery
for wearing comfort, the portion of the inner
face of said belt lying within the inner perimeter
of said beveled periphery being pebbled for re-
taining an upper garment in position.
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Mlt.t52 V I Ji', M19.654
ARTIFICIAL LDfB i ^ ' GARBAGE GRINDER AF^ARHTUS

Kail C. Vesper, Lm Anffelet. CaUf^ aadcnor t« Georce R. C«m. Detralt, Bfieh^ '^'^^9^^ ^
'

A. J. Hoemer Corpormiion. » eorp«nUon of WUUaiiia Orpontion. Detroit. SDeb^ a oorpo-

CftUfomla nttlon of Mlehlffan

AppUcfttion September 18. 1947. Serial No. 774.S75 AppUcatlon February 8. 1944. Serial No. 646.396

17 Claims. (CL »—1J6) ,
1* Claims. (CL 4—187)

. -I L^'" ' ::
^

._ „ „ \:
'.

1. An artificial leg comprlBing upper and lower
leg members plvotally attached by a knee Joint,

a braking device comprising a pair of cooperating

brake members respectively connected to said up-
per and lower leg members, said brake members
being adapted upon operation to resist flection of

said knee joint, an articulated foot member hav-
ing a main section plvotally attached to the

lower leg member and a toe section plvotally at-

tached to said main section by a ball Joint, first

and second cylinders mounted respectively at the

forward and rear ends of said main foot section,

common hydraulic conduit means communicat-
ing with the Interiors of said cylinders, means
controlled by movement of fluid in said hydraulic
conduit means for operating said braking device,

a first piston slldeably arranged in said fint cyl-

inder and adapted to slide therein upon flection

of said ball Joint beyond a predetermined amount
whereby flection of said knee joint Is resisted,

and a sec<nid piston slldeably arranged in said
second cylinder adapted to slide therein upon»
application of pressure exceeding a predeter^
mined amount to the heel portion of said main
foot section whereby flection of said knee joint

is resisted. /|j

t.619.65S '

* SANITARY URINAL FAN
James A. Yoang, Riverside. R. I., assignor to
Davol Rubber Company, a corporation of Rhode

AppUeatlon August 4. 1949. Serial No. 198.611

1 Claim. (CL 4—118)
"

'If
I'.

1. In an electric motor driven garbage grinder,

a chamber adapted to receive material to be re-
duced and having an inlet defined by a cylindrical
passage, a cover including a horizontally extend-
ing disc-like imperforated wall constructed so

that it may be fitted in one position In said pas-
sage so as to seal the passage against the flow of

liquid through said passage into said chamber, a
shoulder in said iMtssage. a part of said cover
being engageable with said shoulder in another
position of said cover In and relative to said pas-
sage so as to prevent said cover from sealing said
passage against flow of liquid through said pas-
sage into said chamber while obstructing the In-

let to said chamber to prevent the Ingress of ma-
terial other than liquids to said chamber or the
egress through said inlet of materials being acted
upon in said chamber, an electric switch arranged

in the circuit of the electric motor for the grinder

and positioned adjacent said inlet, and means
responsive upon a certain angular positioning of

said cover in said last mentioned position in said

passage for actuating said switch to close the

motor circuit. ^^^^^^^____ )
n

•
i ' 8.619.655 ' ' 'J

I

'.
,

VE?^TILATING TOILET 11

Floyd A. Hnff. Mansfield. Ohio
AppUcatlon October 4. 1946, Serial No. 791.254

IS Claims. (CL 4—SIS)

i\

' In combination, a one-^ece urinal pan of resil-

ient rubber, having a rectangular bottom wall,

rectangular side and end walls, and a flange of
substantial width extending inwardly from the
side and end walls in spaced relation to the bot-
tom wall, whereby an open-top container is pro-
Tided, said flange havinig a folded-ln edge form-
ing an annular depending abutment and an an-
nular recess between the abutment and the side
and end walls, afid absorbent material In said
container filling said container and vecess and
extending across the open top, and held in place
by the fbuige and the depending abutment, the
bottom wall having spaced ribs on its outer sur-
face in parallel and transverse relation to the
sides and providing rectangular slip-resisting
corrugations.

' I

I I

I

'

: .»,«! 1 '; ffl r , 1

4. In a ventilating water closet, a seat, a flush i|

bowl and flushing means, air bypass means for

evacuating the air-space of the bowl to the sewer
including liquid-valving construction having a
sealing tube with open lower end normally sub-
merged in a liquid holding depression in'a liquid

holding means, said means forming a receiving
,

space about said depression for receiving and
gravltationally returAft« an anti-freeze liquid

i.i

.
I
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which is contained therein, said bypass including
a fan whose operation displaces such liquid from
said depression for effecting said air bypass
through said tube, and an opening to the upper
end of the air bypass for directing a liquid to the
air bypass and the fan.

I \

>' 2.619.656 I

SOFA BED
Jack B. Crahan. Minneapolis. Minn., assignor to

Flexsteel Spring Corporation. Minneapolis.
Minn., a corporation of Minnesota
Application March 1, 1959. Serial No. 147.990

8 Claims. (Q. 5—18)

.

\jt

frame, with the rear edge portion of the exten-
sion disposed ahead of the back member; and
an arm rest provided on its Interior with a frame
having an opening it its bottom; the arm rest

frame deflnlng spaced-apart end members hav-
ing confronting faces; these faces being fash-
ioned with vertical grooves mtade to telescoplcal-

ly receive said upright edge portions of the ex-
tension, when the arm rest is telescoped down-
wardly thereover; these grooves deflnlng walls
abutting the upright edge portions of the exten-
sion to preclude the applied arm rest from mov-
ing fore and aft relative to the extension; the ap-
plied arm rest having a rearmost end butted,

endwise and held up against the back member to

meive thereinto without interruption.

S.619.658

ADJUSTABLE COVER FOR STUDIO COUCH
^ I OR THE LIKE

Isidor Weinberg. Brookljm. N. T.
AppUcation August 19. 1949. Serial No. 111.809

1 Claim. (CL 5—888)

2. In a sofa bed a front seat bottom com-
prising a base consisting of a niunber of spaced
transverse slats, longitudinal base members ar-

ranged at the ends of the slats and secured
thereto, a number of spaced transverse ribs over-
lying said base, springs extending between said
ribs and longitudinal base members, a rear seat
bottom comprising a base consisting of a num-
ber of spaced transverse slats disposed below
said first slats, posts secured to certain of said
slats at the ends thereof and projecting above
said flrst slats, longitudinal base members

- mounted on said posts, a number of si>aced trans-
verse ribs overlying said second base, springs
extending between said second ribs and said
second longitudinal base members, said second

' ribs being disposed between said first ribs and
said ribs all lying in a substantially horizontal
plane, the rearmost of said first longitudinal base
members being confined in movement to the
space defined by said second ribs and slats and
said second posts and springs, and suiH>ortlng
means for guiding said seat bottoms for rela-
tive movement in the direction of the length
of the ribs thereof.

y...-'*.

•);''<S.619.657
CONVERTIBLE SEAT-BED

Paul Spagnoli. San Franeiseo. Calif.

AppUcation July 28. 1951. Serial No. 238.195
4 Claims. (CL 5—52)

I > I

A cover for an article o^ furniture such as a
studio couch, bed, chair or the like, comprising
a top panel for extension across the top of the
article of furniture, a pair of skirts depending
from said panel along its peripheral edges, one
of said skirts being an inner one relative to the
other, a valance substantially coextensive with
the length of said skirts, and fastening means
readily detachably connecting the upper portion
of said valance at spaced points along the latter

to matchingly spaced points along said inner skirt

with the upper portion of said valance lying in-
wardly of the inner skirt, said fastening means
comprising a line of fastener elements arranged
along the length of said valance, and a plurality

of fastener elements cooperant with the first-

named fastener elements arranged along the
length of said ixmer skirt, said last-named fas-

tener element being arranged on said inner skirt

on a plurality of horizontally extended lines with
each such lin^ parallel with but at a different

distance from the bottom of said inner skirt.

4. In a convertible seat-bed of the character
• described; a main frame inducting a side panel
having an extoislon rising therefrom; this ex-
tension deflnlng upright front and rear edge
.portions; a back member secured to the main

.1"
I

2.619.659
REVERSIBLE SPONGE CUSHION

Leo E. Futterkneeht. BOshawaka. Ind^ assignor

to United States Rubber Company. New Toriu
N. T.. a corporation of New Jersey

Application September 26. 1959. Serial No. 186,798
8 Claims. (CL 5—861)

1. A sponge cushion having a smooth ddn
formation over Its entire outer surface, said cush-
ion comprising a plurality of sections formed
from flat pieces of spongy rubber-like material
adhered together to form a cushion body hav-
ing a smooth skin formation over its top and bot-
tom surfaces, strip spongy rubber-like material
of a width less than the thickness of said cush-
ion body adhered to the sides of the cushion
body betweoi the top and bottom edges of the
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cushion body and having a smooth akin forma-
tion on the exposed surface thereof and form-
Inf a boxing for the cushion, and the portions of
the sides of the cxishlon body not covered by the
said strip material being adhered to the adjacent

//-.
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eratlng stations carried thereby, each of said
stations comprising an Inflatable pad provided
with electrodes, a clamp above said pad to grip
a ptoce of work against said pad under pressure,
a swinging shield carried at the top of said frame
and adapted to be positioned over said pad and
the work to prevent electrical radiation there-
from during operation, spring means for holding
said shield normally open, means to operate said
clamp to press the work against said pad under
an Initial pressure, means for Inflating said pad

,
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•i^Jtr
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sides of said strip material to form rounded
edges of said cushion with seams circumferential-
ly of said cushion adjacent the top and bottom
surfaces thereof, the entire outer surface of the
cushion having a mooth skin formation free of
exposed coarse Internal sponge structur*. i

r„

^ 2.619.669 ^- I
i i',

"
',

LASTING WIPER i^ ^
''

I

Ernest L. Boiler, Lynn, Mass^ asalgner to United
Shoe Machinery Corporation. Flemington, N. J.,

a corporation of New Jersey
ApplicaUon Jnly 3. 1948. Serial No. S6,927

SOalBS. (CLIS—IS)

;«-

v

3. A lasting wiper comprising a forward por-
tion, a shank portion, and a heel portion, the
forward portion having a wiping edge corre-
sponding in length and complemental in shape
to that portion of the edge of a last bottom
pattern of the same size and style as the wiper
extending from the forepart line of said pattern
to the walBt line, the heel portion of the wiper
having a wiping edge corresponding in length
and complemental in shape to that portion of
the edge of said last bottom pattern extending
from the heel breast line to the longitudinai
median line of said pattern, the overall shape of
the wiping edge of said wiper being such that
when the wiper is so positioned that the heel
portion of its wiping edge coincides with the cor-
responding portion of the edge of said pattern
the wiping edge of the forward portion of said
wiper is offset both outwardly and heelwardly
with respect to the corresponding portion of tlM
edge of said pattern extending from, %tm fore-
part line to the waist line.

i

>.
f
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S.619,661 (' -<

CEMENT SOLE ATTACHING MACHDfK '

'

USING HIGH-FEBQUENCT
George T. Hart, Lynn. Mass.. assignor to United
Shoe Machinery Corporation. FlemlBgton, N. 14
a oorporatlon of New Jtntj

AppUeation January 19, 1959, Serial No. 139,429
15 Claims. (CL 13—33JI)

15. In a high-frequency elisctrio treating ap-
paratus, a supporting frame and a padr of op-

1, • ii. m.\

H :.

1 "V < • .

when said pressure has been attained, a high-'
frequency oscillator associated with both sta-
tions to energize said electrodes at one station
upon the closing of the shield at that station,

interlocking means for preventing the closing of
both shields at the same time, timing means for
determining the treating Interval at a station
and for causing the release of said shield when
the work has been treated, and means for suc-
cessively deflating said pad and then releasing
said clamp, to allow the removal of the work
from that station.

\

3.619.662
AUTOMATIC COIN - CONTROLLED BALL
CLEANING AND POUSHING APPARATUS

George W. Hayes and Otto Sloan, Wayne, MiclL^
assignors to Hayes Sloan Products Company,
a corporation of Micliigan
Application February 30, 1948. Serial No. 9,865

15 Claims. (CL 15—21)

1 1; I

13. In a bowling oall washing apparatus the
combination of, a ball guide inclined relative to a

r I

1
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horlBontal plane and disposed for receiving a
bowling ball on the upper end and guiding Its

path of travel as it rolls toward the lower end
thereof, wetting means disposed adjacent the
guide for wetting a ball as it moves along said
guide, said wetting means being disposed at a
point so positioned along the inclined guide that

a bowling ball placed on the upper end thereof

with Its flngerholes upward will have the flnger-

holes turned downward when the ball has rolled

to the position on the guide where it is to be

wet. and scrubbing means disposed adjacent a

lower part of the guide for scrubbing the ball

after it has been wetted.

casing being divided horlaontally to provide a
chambered top portion and a body portion, said

top portion beizig hinged on one side to the body
portion to give access to jthe interior for the
entrance and removal of the head end of a
mop, a rotatable beater mounted in the body of

the casing in engaging relation to a mop head
entered therein, a wall opening formed at the

division line between the body and the free side

of the hinged top of the casing of a slse for

accommodating mop handles, fixed non-yielding

3.619.663
' WIRE CLEANER
Gordon Adolph Johnson. Chicago, and Peter

Stanley Jaskowiak, Etanwood Park. HL
AppUcaUon Jannary 9, 1947, Serial No. 731,938

7 Claims. (O. 15—88)

t-

]-

3.619.664

DUST TIGHT CASING FOR CLEANING
^ DUST MOPS

Bertlta B. Smith. South Orange. N. J. .

Application May 11, 1948, Serial No. 26)319
9 Claims. (CL 15—89)

1. A dust mop cleaner, comprising a casing
normally closed against the escape of dust, the

I

supports secured inside and outside the front
wall of the body portion of casing at the afore-

said line of division and spaced apart to sup-
port a mop handle horizontally when the handle
Is Inserted in said casing with the head con-
tacting the beater, and yleldable means within
the inside of the front of the chambered top
and actuated by the same when closed to exert
pressure on the dust mop handle to hold the

same firmly against movement In the supports
during the cleaning operation.

1. A cleaning machine comprising a housing,

a first shaft rotatably supported in said housing,
a first brush positioned on said first shaft and
secured thereto, a yoke positioned within said
housing and having its bight pivotally mounted
in said housing for angular movement about an
axis in spaced parallel relation with respect to

said first shaft, a second shaft arranged in par-
allel spaced relation with respect to said axis and
rotatably supported in the legs of said yoke, a
second brush positioned on said second shaft
and secured thereto and in contacting relation

with respect to said first brush, a manipulating
element arranged transversely of said axis and
positioned adjacent to the free ends of the legs

of said yoke and rotatably supported in said

housing, a shoe actuated by said manipulating
element and adapted for contacting engage-
ment with said legs of said yoke to move said

yoke about said axis in one direction and said

second brush into out-of-contacting relation

with respect to said first brush, resilient means
having one end secured to the free ends of the

legs of said yoke and having its other end se-

cured to said housing, said resilient means urg-
ing said yoke about said axis in the opposite

direction and to move said second brush into

contacting relation with respect to said first

brush, and means positioned adjacent said first

shaft and said second shaft and oiperatively con-
nected to said first shaft and said second shaft

for driving said machine.

1.619.665
CABLE RETRACTOR FOR SEWER MACHINES

Harold E. Hopldns and Amos L. Jenta,
Mihrankee, Wis.

AppUcation June 19, 1948. Serial No. 33.086

3 Claims. (CL 15—194J)

2. In a sewer cleaning machine, a frame, a
power driven drum, a distributor operi^
mounted on said dnui to carry said cable to and
from said dnmi, a guide collar attached to said
frame and disposed to support said cable from
said distributor, a hinged member operably
mounted on said collar, a stationary nut portion
fixedly attached to said member, a movable nut
poridon adjustably moimted on said member for
lateral movement relative to said stationary nut
portion, a guide means anchored on said sta-

tionary nut portion and disposed to engage and
retain said movable nut portion In alignment
therewith, a threaded helical ewe centrally dis-

posed through said nut portions substantially co-
axial with the axis of said cable, and a clamping
means selectively adjustable to position said nut
portions to engage or disengage said dable where-
by said hinged mmnber can be tilted out of posi-

tion when said nut portions are disengaged from
said cable.

'"^V
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> BALL PROCESSING BRUSH
0«orffe W. Hayes and Otto Sloan. Wajme County.

Mleh., AMlffnora to Hayei Sloan Produett Com-
pany, a corporation of Mlchiffan y

Oririnal application Febmary 20. 1948, Serial No.
9.865. Divided and this application iUffBst 11.

1949. Serial No. 111.682 F .
'

{|
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Wiper blade, and m<mient producing means op-
erable to produce a moment urglnff said arm
member In one direction In a plane which In-
cludes the axis of said shaft, said arm member
including an elongated element and a channel
element mounted on said elongated element and
having a web portion, said elongated element
extending along the web portion of said channel

' 1-'^

1. A ball lurocesslng brush of open work con-
struction comprising, an end disc mounting mem-
ber, a plurality of spaced bristle camrlng ele-
ments of arcuate shape, said elements having
bristles projecting from the curved inner sides
thereof for engagement with a ball being proc-
essed, said elements being secured at one end
thereof to said end disc mounting member and
extending therefrom in ball clasping relation, and
another element of an annular form secured to
the other ends ot said plurality of bristle carrying
elements for Joining all the bristle carrying ele-
ments together in a substantially cup shaped
ball clasping form. i ii i ,1 11

-, ... -• ..'- IM, .I';, 'll

2.619.667
PAN CLEANING UTENSIL HAVING CLOSED

WIRE LOOP CLEANING MEANS
Arnold August Egll. Zuriich. Switierland

AppUcation March 16. 1948. Serial No. 15,188
In SwitserUnd March 18. 1947

2 CUlms. (CI. 15—236),

element and having a portion offset therefrom
and cooperating with said channel element to
provide a spring cage opening toward said shaft
engaging member, said means Including spring
means disposed and substantially concealed
within said cage and effective to act against
said shaft engaging member and urge said arm
member in said one direction.

' '"' I

f.619.669 '

SUCTION NOZZLE HAVING NOZZLE AREA
CONTROL AND SURFACE AGITATING

* MEANS
Nelson C. Cvddeback, Chicago Heights, IlL. as-
signor to The Hoover Company. North Canton.
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

,
AppUcaUon June 10. 1948, Serial No. S2.175

2 Claims. (CL 15—365)

." I

1. A pan-cleaning utensil, cohiprlsing a han-
dle, and a row of closed wire loops attached to
said handle and located side by side and parallel
to each other said loops being elongated and
forming two wire layers located one above the
other, and a connecting member engaging the
wires and holding the wire loops to separate tbe
upper wire layer from the lower wire layer.

I.
1. ,

•}

b-2.619.668 i' Hi,
f

WINDSHIELD WIPER MECHANISM
Emll E. Sivaoek. Ann Arbor. Mkh., assignor to

Kliig-Seeiey Corporation, Ann Arbor. Mich., a
corporation of Michigan
ApplicaUon April 19. 1947. Serial No. 742,565

6 Claims. (CL IS—255) , j

*"
,

1. m a windshield wiper mechanism, a Shaft
engaging member adapted to be operatively
connected to an associated wipe^ actuating shaft,
an arm pivotally connected to said shaft engag-
ing member and adapted to carry an associated

I
',

I

I

-

. M
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a.
1. A cleaning tool for suction cleaning appara-

tus comprising a hollow body portion adapted
for connection to a source of suction, said body
having spaced walls terminating in spaced sur-
face engaging parts defining an opening forming
a cleaning air inlet, a plate member having a
perimeter conforming to said air inlet opening,
means movably moimting said plate member for
movement from a first position in which it ex-
tends across said air Inlet opening with Its edges
engaging the inner surfaces of said walls with a
L- .

' :'. ' V - ^ • 'V. i-.-
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flat side thereof lying substtntiaUy in the plane

of said nozzle opening to a second position in

which one edge of said plate Ues substantially in

the plane of said nozzle opening between said

surface engaging parts and said flat side thereof

is positioned at an angle to the plane of said noz-

zle opening, means forming a plurality of notches

in said one edge of said plate, and a pluraUty

of spaced ribs on said flat side of said plate mem-
ber providing air flow channels and surface agi-

tating means when said plate member is In said

first position. ^^^^^^___^

2 619 679
SHIELD FOR VACUUM CLEANER BELT

GUARDS
Frank 8. Howard, Chieago, IlL, assignor to Blrt-

man Electric Company, a corporation of Illi-

nois
AppUcation Febrvary 2. 1946, Serial No. 645,198

2 Claims. (CL 15—391)

including recessed means In said handle tele-

scoped within said body, spaced holes in said

brush housing extending to said recessed means,
and a substantially U-shaped member having its

spaced legs extending through said holes into said

recessed means, the bight portion of said mem-
ber extending Into said opening for access of the

operator's fingers to permit positioning of said

member in said spaced holes and recessed means,

a surface engaging brush inserted through said

opening into said housing into contact with said

bight portion' to secure ^d U-shaped member to

said body, and means extending through said

brush into said housing for removably securing

said brush in said housing, said brush housing ar-

ranged at one side of said perimeter lip for remov-

able connection of said brush and U-shaped mem-
ber without disturbing said perimeter lip.

I

2.619.672
' GRIP INSULATOR

Leo Glaser and Max M. Hahn. New York. N. T.
AppUcation May 17. 1949, Serial No. 93.765

^ Claims. (CL 16—116)

. I

1. In a vacuum cleaner Including a body, a

nozzle In the cleaner body, a rotatable brush

in the nozzle, a fan shaft rotatably supported

in the cleaner body and a centrifugal fan in-

cluding a fan hub fixed to the shaft, a thread

shield for the shaft comprising a tubular member
surroimdlng the outer end of the fan shaft cen-

trally of the fan blades and having one end ex-

tending into an annular recess in the fan hub,

and a soft wear-resistant closure member posi-

tioned between this extending end and a wall of

the recess, the edge of the fan hub defining the

outer margin of the recess being spaced outwardly

and extending beyond the end of the tubular

member within the recess in over-lapping rela-

tionship to shield the closure member from the

fan air stream.

1. A protector for application to various shapes

and dimensions of handles of kit«hen utensils or

like articles, comprising a piece of cylindrical

tubular bendy made of heat insulating material

and defined by an inner wall, and a plurality of

shims extending within the interior of said tubu-

lar body and substantially from one end to. the

other end thereof, said shims having opposite

edged ends frictlonally engaging the surface of

said inner wall of said tubular body, to thereby

provide two openings at either end of said tubu-
lar body, said shims being displaceable in length-

wise direction of and perpendicular to the lon-

gitudinal axis of said tubular body whereby a
handle of a utensil may be forced into one of

said openings, to frictlonally contact one of said

shims and a portion of said inner wall of said

body extending adjacent said one shim.

2 619 671

SUCTION CLEANER TOOL ASSEMBLY
Warren A. Humphrey. Canton. Ohio, assignor to

The Hoover Company, North Canton. Ohio, a

corporation of Ohio
AppUoaUon August 15. 1946. Serial No. 690,703

2 Claims. (CL 15—398)

2,619,673
THREE-PIECE HINGE
Fred S. Evans. MUtoa. Pa.

AppUcaUon September 22, 1947, Serial No. 775,449

3 Claims. (CL 1»—149)

!
ii

I ,

]•' •

1. In a suction cleaning tool, a body, a nozzle

in said body having a perimeter lip engaging the

surface being cleaned, a tubular handle communi-
cating with said nozzle to convey dirt-laden air to

a source of suction, a brush housing in faid body
having an opening for inserting a brush, means
rotatably connecting said handle to said body

1. A hinge comprising a butt member, a shank
extending from an edge of said butt member
having a face substantially in the plane of a sur-

face thereof, a polygonal aperture in said shank,

a hinge pin having a polygonal portion con-

structed and arranged to be received in said po-
lygonal aperture and a cylindrical portion, the
axis of the cylindrical portion being eccentrically

offset from that of the polygonal portion, an en-

larged portion on said pin adjacent the Junc-

ture of said polygonal and cylindrical portions,

said enlarged portion having a plurality of lon-

gitudinally extending diametrically disposed cam
members thereon, each of said cam members

665 o. o.-
I.
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havlzif oppoilteljr inclined lurfMet. a radUlly
and azlaj^ extending key member Meodated
with Mdd pin. ft Moond butt member hftvlng »
hank extoidlng therefrom, an ftperture In aaid
•hank to receive the cylindrical portion of said
pin. a plurality of longitudinally extending dia-
metrically dlipoeed cam members on said shank
adjacent each of said apertures, said second men-
tioned cam members navlng oppositely inclined
surfaces constructed and arranged for frlctional
engagement with the inbllned surfaces of said
first mentioned cam members whereby said butt
members are fricUonally held in open or closed
position, oppoaitely dlspoeed abutments on said
second cam members, said key being disposed In
the path of movement of said abutments and en-
gaging one or the other of said abutments to

prevent relative movement of said butt members
beyond open or closed position.

1,11
'

)

1. For use with a sausage stuffing device, a
tubular conduit comprising two spaoed sections,
a magnotlc body Interconnected therebetween to
form a third conduit section, said magnetic body
having a longitudinal passage pennlttlng pas-
sage of sausage mix through said sections.

VS.glM75
COMPOSITION, PROCESS. AND APPARATUS

FOR BIANUFACTURE OF ROOFINO
RIehard I. Woolff. deeeaeed, late of Swnmlt, N. J..

hf Urn M. WeoUr. administratrix, Kalamasoo,

Appltoatlon August 11, IMS, Serial No. tt,6MM Claims. (CL 18—4)

I i

17. Apparatus for producing a product in sheet
form as a composite mixture of a thermoplastic
bituminous material settable at ordinary tem-
perature and a comminuted mineral flUer and
mineral fibers which comprises a conUnuously
operating mixer for mixing said thermoplastio
bituminous material and said filler, means for
maintaining said materials in said mixer at a
temperature to secure a liquid condition of said
thermoplastic material as the continuous phase,
a conduit connected to said mixer to receive
therefrom the filled thermoplastic material,
feeding and mixing means in said conduit con-
tinuously operating to move said filled thermo-
plastic material through said conduit and con-
tinuously mixing the material being moved there-
through, means cooperating with said contin-
uously operating feeding and miidng means for
ofmtinuously delivering said mineral fiboa to

said conduit for mixture with said filled thermo-
plastic bitiunlnous material as said materials
are fed through said conduit, means for mam.
tainlng said material m said conduit at an ele-

vated temperature to secure wetting of said fiber
by said thermoplastic material malntJtinert as the
continuous phase, and means connected to said
conduit to receive therefrom the mixed com-
posite material for oonttnuously forming said
composite material as a sheet of predetermined
thickness and width, and means for cooling said
composite mixture so as to be received by said
fonning means at a temperature less than saidj
elevated temperature. '

^i
I

2,619,674 I

MAONBTIC TRAPPING DEVICB
Donald B. Stem, San Franciaeo, Calif.

AppUeatloB May 24. 1949. Serial No. 96,966
I Claims. (CL17—M)

i J 2.619.671 -
BIEtHOD AND APPARATUS FOR DRT

SPINNING FILAMENTS
Hugh Miller and WllUam H. Kreamer. MeadvUle.

Pa., assignors to American Vlscoee Corporation,
Wilmington. DeL, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon Jane 4, 1946. Serial No. 674,966

21 Claims. (CL 16—4)

. I

1. A spinning machine comprising a row of
spinning cells, a duct for sui^^ing a fluid me-
dium to the cells, a return duct contiguous, with
the first duct, one of said ducts siirrounding the
other, conduits connecting the ceUs to one of
the ducts at spaced points therealong. and ex-
tending through the other duct in heat exchang-
ing relationship with the medium therein, mdans
for introducing the medium into one end of the
supply duct, and the supply duct being con-
structed to discharge into the return auct ad-
jacent the other end of the supply duct only.

S,6ll.677 I

MANUFACTURE OF FILAMENTS. THREADS
OR THE LIKE FROM UQUID MATERIAL

Albert Olen Ryan. Independence. Ky.. assignor to
Redding Mannfaetnring Company. Inc.. Nor-
walk. Conn., a eorporaHea of Delaware
Application Bfay 19. 1947, Serial No. 747;2SS

9 Claims. (CL It—•) t
^'.4

1 r

\
f ,"

I
I,

3. Apparatus for the production of continuous
threads comprising a substantiidly flat smooth
surface, means for flowing a hardening liquid
across said smooth surface, the thickness of the

I
1

M
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liquid sheet and the viscosity and speed of flow

thereof being such as to produce viscous flow of

laid liquid on said surface, means for delivering

a filament of thread-forming hardenable liquid

on the surface of said liquid at a speed sub-

stantially equal to the surface speed thereof,

whereby said thread-forming liquid is hardened

as it moves in contact with said liquid, means
for withdrawing the hardened thread from said

liquid and means for carrying the hardening liq-

uid back to the point of flow on said surface.

2,619,678

METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR THE
BIANUFACTURE OF NONSKID TIRE TREADS
David E. Crooker, Ontonagon, Mleh., anignor of

eae-half to Lloyd L. Feiker. Marshfield, Wis.

Application February 16. 1948. Serial No. 8,646

dltlon centrally against said ink recordation to

fill the molding dies under a pressure of substan-

tially 10.000 Iba. per iq. inch for stmultanyusly
uniting the ink recordation with the polystyrene

regin on solidification during molding of said ar-

ticle, opening the dies and removing the complete-

ly molded article with the integral recordation

while the web remains continuous during the

molding opo^tion. conveying the web while the
molded article remains attached thereto through

a bath to moisten the web and stripping the

moistened web from the solldiflod molded reein

leaving the ink recordation intact as an Integral

part of said article.

r-
96 Claims. (CL 16—18)

'Mf.

9,619,66^

PROCESS AND APPARATUS FORMODIFYINO
THE PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF
PLASTIC BfATERIALS

Donald E. Marshall. Sumntt, N. J., oeslgpar to

Blleio ProeesBing Bfolpment. Incn Dee FlaiMi.

DUaeerporatlonofllliBoiB .^.^.
Apnileatlon November 99, 1949. Serial No. 119J4S

18 Claims. (CL 18—47JJ)

'

[-.-:'^J.^Illililllil»^

1. In a tire m4>M<"g machine, a matrix having

its tread molding s\irface formed with at least

one circumferentially extending groove having a
bottom wall and which is substantially rectangu-

lar m croas section, the bottom wall of said groove

being formed with a longitudinally extending

concavity for receiving and positioning a circular

traction augmenting member.

' I

|J»-.t5l

'

2,619,679

INK RECORDATION ON MOLDING
RESINOUS ARTICLES

Nlebolas T. Baldsnwi, Ratherford. N. J.

by mesne assignments, to Colmnbla Protekto-

slto Co. Inc.. Carlstadt, N. J., a corporation of

IMaware
Application November 8. 1949. Serial No. 126.218

1 Claim. (CL 18—47.5)

cturlnf m an in^

of pobstyrene
A method of manufac

process molded artic ^-_
predetermined surface markings' in the form of

an ink recordation of a resin base ink having
thermoplastic properties of limited compatibility

with said polystyrene, the steps of feeding a con-

tinuous web of flexible moisture absorbing sheet

material with said ink recordation preformed on
spaced portions thereof between split open mold-
ing dies with the sheet material positioned against

one die and the ink recordation facing the other

die pfft<^^*w*"g the ink recordation with respect

to the article to be molded, closing the dies and
injecting said polystyrene resin at a temperature

ranging from 326* to 375' F. in a molten fluid ccm-

11. The method of mechanically refining solid-

ified soap to raise its viscosity and at the same
time increase its solubility, which comprlaeg:

moving a pair of coacting wall surfaces aeroes

one another with substantial areas thereof at

all times in opposition and substantially uniform-
ly spaced apart a distance on the order of not

more than one sixty-fourth of an inch to define

a thin shearing and compacting lone having
relatively moving walls of substantial area: ap-
plsring pressure upon the soap in the solidified

state and thereby forcing the soap as a fllm-

llke sheet Into the shearing and oompaotixig lone
with the pressure on the soap sufficient to have
it fill said lone; by said pressure and the relative

movement between the opposed wall surfaces

forcing the film like sheet of mateilAl through

Sid from the shearing and compacting aone and
erOby effecting rdatlve movement between

that portion of the film like sheet of soap con-

tiguous to one of the wall surfaces and that por-
tion thereof contiguous to the other wall surface;

so regulating the speed at which the opposing

wall surfaces move with respect to one another
that said relative movement between the por-
tions of the film like sheet of soap at the opposite

sides thereof effects intensified shearing and
compacting of the soap manifested by increased
viscosity and solubility; and maintaining the
temperature at the soap undergoing refinement
below the crystal line reversion point of the soap.

18. Soap which haa been mechanlcaUy reflnad

by the mothod oC claim 11.
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2.619.681 I

METHOD OF MAKING CELLULOSE 1K>ARDS
Merle W. Baker. Sioux City, and FMTCst F. Bell.

Charles F. CuriU. 11. and Edward A. Patton.
Clinton, Iowa, aasiffnors to Curtis Companies.
Incorporated, Clinton. Iowa, a corporation of
Iowa
AppUeation May 5, 1951. Serial N«.

6 CUims. (CI. 1»—47.5]

GAZETTE Decembei 2, 1952
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mechanism at a predetermined speed, means
including a common source of power for driv-
ing said trains of rollers and including an in-
dependently variable speed transmission for each
train, said variable speed transmissions per-
mitting independent variation of the speeds of
the trains while the machine is in operation and
being so limited in their ranges of speed vari-
ation that the maximum surface speed of each
of the divider rollers is alwajrs less than the
minimum surface speed of the two lickerin rollers
with which it cooperates. I

•

'

1. A method of preparing a celluioslc board
which comprises providing a mixture comprising
mechanically disintegrated wood and a resln-
formlng binder in an amount ranging from about
4% to about 14% by weight of said mixture,
said mixture having a mcristure content ranging
from about 5% to about 25%. subjecting a layer
of said mixture at an elevated temperature rang-
ing from about 280° to 400° F. tQ a pressure rang-
ing from about 150 to about 500 pounds per
square inch for at least 3V^ but less than 10
minutes, said pressure being correlated within
said range with the moisture content of said
mixture as tabulated:

2,619,68t^
CARD CLOTHINO

Harold C. Murray, Rehoboth. Mass., assignor to
United States Rubber Company, New York,
N. Y.. a corporation of New Jersey
AppUeation March 16, 1950. Serial No. 149,963

3 Claims. (CI. 19—114)
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AppHeatioB April ft. 1M9. 8«rial No. 8#.118
If ClAlms. (CL M—1<)

'-r^-v.

said elongated guard member oloeiag the space
between the aide edge of the door and the caalng
when the door la turned on the hinge plna to
any degree of opening thereof, a pair of internal
flanges, said internal flanges formed inside of
said elongated guard member with curved Junc-
tures thereto for a person to manually press said
guard member on said door and frictlonally hold
said elongated guard member rigidly on said
door to turn therewith.

'

2.619.M9
WINDOW OB OTHER SLIDABLE CLOSURE
Arthur R. Klnlsh. Highland Park, Mlohn asdgnor

to Ameriean Seal-Rite CorporaUon. Highland
Park, MielL., a eorporation of Mkihlgan

Application October 14. 1949, Serial No. 121.4SS

I Claims. (CL 29—62.4)

\

1. In combination with a door moimted in |a

door frame with one side of said door hinged
to said frame and with the frame adjacent the
trte side of said door extending laterally of said
door, a support for garments mounted upon the
outside of said door, a gate mounted upon said

door for movement into an enclosing position
about said support and having a member at one
end thereof adapted to be* engaged for locking
the gate member extensible toward the free side

of said door, and a lock member mounted upon
said door and equipped with a bolt movable
laterally of the door and engageable with said
member of said gate to lock the same In said en-
closing position, one of said members being mov-
able toward the free side of said door when said
door Is open to free said gate member from said
bolt, said laterally-movable member, however,
abutting the laterally-extending portion of said
door frame adjacent the free end of said door
when said door Is closed, whereby lateral move-
ment of said slldable member is prevented. >

1. In a closure construction comprising a rec-
tangular frame Including a jamb, and a psdr of
closure members slldable In said frame In parallel
spaced planes; flexible sllae rail spaced from said

Jamb and having slldable tongue-and-groove en-
gagement with both closure members, and two
siMtced strips of resilient corrugated metal Inter-
posed between the jamb and the slide rail urging
the latter inwardly while permitting rotation or
twisting of the slide rail about Its longitudinal
axis, said corrugated strips having t^e folds
thereof extending longitudinally of said Jamb and
slide rail and seallngly engaging the same
throughout their lengths so as to form a seal be-
tween said Jamb and slide rail.

I

M

2.619.689 'v'l J' ' ' '

GLASS DOOR GUARD
Harold G. Parrott, fiftnT City, Kans.

AppUoaUon September 19, 1959, Serial No. 185.669
2 Claims. (CL 20—16)

•f 2,619,691
METAL AWNING

> John R. Bottom. St. Lonla, Mo.
AppUeatlon July 11, 1949. Serial No. 104.i

6 Clafans. (CI. 29—57.5)

•i*%t

1. A guard to manually slip oA t door
within a casing and having a pair of hinge pins
with one hinge pin spaced from the side edge of
the door and mounted within the top edge thereof
and the other hinge pin spaced from the side
edge of the door and mounted within the bottom
thereof comprising; an elongated guard member,
said tuard member being mountable on the side
of the door adjacent the eashig. said elongated
guard member having a surface curvature con-
forming to a radius from the hinge pin center to
the side edge of the door, said* curved surface of

1. In a metal awning, a plurality of pan chan-
nels having upwardly directed flanges, and a
plurality of cover channels having downwardly
directed flanges, said pan and cover channels
being arranged in parallel, alternate, overlapping
relation in the formation of a corrugated top
structure, said pan channels having longitudinal
ribs projecting outwardly from the lower margins
of the flanges thereof, said ribs being formed
to provide longitudinal grooves therein, said cover
channels having Inwardly dlrwted lips on the
lower margins of the flanges thereof, said lips

being securely disposed within said rib grooves.

' I- 1

It

U '

I
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....,J„,i,. t,619.692 .. ii^'<^r,^\^n ,.

AWNING CONSTRUCTION
Carl F. Langley. Bvlos L. Uttle. and Jmp- M-

TombUn. Charleston, 8.C aaslgiiors ef tweiity-

flvo per cent to saM Langley, twenty-flve per

eent to said little, twenty-flve per eent to said

TombUn, and twenty-flve per eent to Jesse C.

TombUn, Charleston, S. C.

Application October 26, 1949. Serial No. 122.692^ 4 Claims. (CL 20-57.5^

.. , , ,,, ... iAh..
f^\''z

said magneUc means thereafter rotating «jid iiec;

ond section outwardly toward said ^«jj •^^
said outwardly extendtog portion wh«»by said

seaUng portion is positioned for satisfactory

sealing engag«nent with said cabinet the mini-

mum air gap between said magnetic means and

said cabinet existing across tiie wiOl o'^jjd *»"

ond section between said outwardly extoiding

portion and said sealing portion and adjaowt
said sealing portion whereby said magnetic

means tends to continue rotating said second

section outwardly toward said cabinet W}dJitoput
said outwardly extending portion for insuring

satisfactory sealing engagement between said

sealing portion and said cabmet and for exerting

forces from said second section to Mtld first sec-

tion through said hinge section therein toinml-
mlze gapping between the inner edge of said first

section and said door.

S. In a rigid awning, an inclined roof being

constructed of a plurality of heet material panel

sections extending across the width of the awn-

ing, each of said panel sections paving corruga-

tions extending at right angles to ttie width ome
awning, said sections being substantially over-

lapped downwardly at adjacent marginal edges

thereof and the low polnU of the corrugations of

one section being secured to the blxhjwlnts oftoe

corrugations of the next lower section whereby

Se Juncture of the edges provide ventilating

openings. ^.^i,^..^—

-

2319.692 ' ^ ,

MAGNETIC GASKET SECTION
Harold P. Harie, Erie, Pa., «-?««»»•; *«^~

Eleetrie Company. • •«7««*S" •' SrVffSo
AppUoatton February 26, 1952, Serial No. 272.519

6 Claims. (CL 29—69)

2 619 694

PUMP OPERATING ANDCOBTTROL BiKCH-
ANISM FOR STEREOTYPE PLATE CAST-
ING MACHINES ^

Isidor Tomberg, Plalnfleld. and Peul L. ToOIboii.

North Plalnfleld, N. J., •»•«»•"J|»K2l ^iS^"
paper Machinery CerporatloB, PlaHilleM , N. J.,

a oorporatton ef VlrglBia i

AppUeatlon Jnly 16. 1949. Serial No. 105,292

8 CUimB. (CL 22—S)

h-

, ^
v.

,. *U

1 A gasket for constructions toduding •cabi-

net'and a door therefor comprising a member oi

S^tiTmatorial having a first section for naoimt-

STon said door, a second section, a hinge sec-

tion for connecting said second »ectton to the

outer edge of said first section, an outwardly

wtendmg portion formed on tiie outer edge ^
SSdMOond section, a sealing portion formed

onTsaldsecond section between said hinge sec-

tion and said outwardly extending portion and

p^ecting toward said cabinet. nu«nf^^c m«ms
SSto said second section for attaaction by said

eablMt to hold said sealing portion in sealing

mgagement wltti said cabinet, said •~pnd sec-

tionbeing roUted inwardly toward said cabinet

about said hinge section by said magiujtic means

w^ said door U closing, said outwardly extend-

ing portion engaging said cabtoet in »dvanoe^
said sealing portion when said door U closing.

h. In a stereotype pUte casting machine of the

type including mold forming members relatively

movable to discharge a cast plate from and re-

form a mold space therebetween, a metal pump
for delivering molten metal to such a mold space,

a power unit for operating the pump through a

metal charging stroke and a return stroke, and

a control device for controlling the energisation

of said power unit and Including a handle mov-

able to a charging position in which the power

unit is energised to perform a metal charging

pump stroke and to a return position in which

Mid power unit Is energised to P«?o™i a reUwn
pump stroke, the improvement which comprises

the oanbination therewith of a bar adjacent said

handle movable into and out of a position block-

ing the path of movement of said control device

handle to Uie charging position. m«ms bisslng

said bar to move to said bloddna poslttcmjlat^

means adapted to engage and hold said blocking

bar out of blocking position after •fch mold re-

forming movement of one of said relatively mov-

able mold forming memb«». aald latdi »)«»*»-
ing engageable and movable by said handle when
said handle is moved to the charging VoAX^aaim
releasing said bar for return by said bar biasing

means to ite handle blocking position when said

handle moves to ite return position, and means

biasing said latch means toward Ito blocking bar

holding position.

1,1,
,1 i
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S,619.695

CONTROL FOR JARRING MECHANISM IN
FOUNDRY MACHINES

Lester C. Yoanff, Clereland, Ohio, wiynor ta
Spo, Ine^ » eorporfttion of Ohio .

I
I

AppUeaUon Jaly 19. 1949. Serial No. 1953SS
3 Claims. (CLU—49)

"?;
^i

1. In a jolt mold making machine having a Jolt

table oi)erated by a relatively movable piston
member and cylinder member defining an ex-
tensible fluid pressure chamber, said chamber
having a fluid entrance line and a fluid exhaust
line, the provision of improved cushion valve
means on said exhaust line comprising, a port
member entrance to said exhaust line, said port
membv having a longitudinal entrance cham-
ber tH|reln, a longitudinal rod having a cross-
sectional conflguration similar to the cross-sec-
tional conflguration of said entrance chamber of
the port member, but smaller to the extent that
the rod interflts into the entrance chamber, said
port member being carried by one of the rela-
tively movable members, longitudinal adjustment
mounting means mounting said longitudinal rod
on the other relatively movable member, the
relative movement of the rod and port member
being along a common longitudinal path common
to the longitudinal axis of the rod and entrance
chamber, said port member being longitudinally
adjustable along said path with respect to the
member carrying said rod to provide a selected
degree of telescoping of the rod into the entrance
chamber.

I'll'l1\J
B, N. T.

S.619.696
BAG SEAL

William R. Scott. Greene.
Application July 16. 1949. Serial No. 105.989

3 Ciainli. (CL 34--30i() [,| j
b

'I'' .;

80 conatnicted and arranged that when the seal

is drawn up tight on the corda and against said
wall said leaves will be pressed into the plane of
said wall causing the cords to be gripped between
the free ends of said blades and the material of
said leaves surrounding said blades.

I 2,619,697
TIELDABLE BELT BUCKLE I

Rol)ert C. Legat, New Britain, Conn., assignor to
The O. E. Frentiee Mfg. Co., Kensington, Conn.,
a corporation of Connectlcnt
AppUcation July 27, 1948. Serial No. 49,839

2 Claims. (CL 24—178)
I

I

1. A grlpper to be mounted on the cords which
close the mouth opening of a bag between the bag
and the lead seal which seals the cords in posi-
tion, comprising a hollow body adapted to be po-
sitioned on the cords between the bag and the
seal, a wall closing said hollow body at its end
adjacent the seal, opposed leaves stamped from
the material of said wall to have free outer ends,
said leaves being bent out of the plane of said
wall to diverge toward the seal, and opposed
blades cut from the material of said leaves at
their Junction with said wall, said blades being
left in the plane of said wall when said leaves are
bent out of the plane of said wall leaving holes
in said leaves.through which the cords freely pass
from the interior of said hollow body to the aeal.

1

1

2. A self^ntained belt buclcle unit cooiprislng
a body portion made of an integral piece of flat

sheet metal and Including a pair of substantially
tubularly-shaped side portions forming the sides
of the buckle, a front bar portion integral at its

ends with the front ends of said side portions and
forming a rest for the free end of the buclde
tongue, a rear bar portion Integrally connected at
its ends with the rear ends of said side portions
so as to be positioned within the looped end of the
strap connected to such buclde. and a tongue bar
integrally connected at its ends to said side por-
tions at points located between said front and rear
bar portions and spaced therefrom, said front bar
portion consisting of a flat strip portion having a
pair of longitudinal extensions integral with the
side edges of said strip between said side portions
and folded toward each other under said strip,
said tongue bar consisting of a flat strip portion
having two spaced longitudinal extensions inte-
gral with each side edge of such strip between said
side portions and bent to form two spaced tubular
portions, a tongue pivotally connected to said
tongue bar between the spaced tubular portions
thereof, and each of said side portions being pro-
vided with a longitudinally extending slot opposed
to the slot of the other side portion and extending
from said rear bar portion a distance not greater
than the length of the bpace between said rear bar
portion and said tongue bar, each of said side por-
tions having closed rear ends and being substan-
tially closed along their opposed inner edges from
said tongue bar to said front bar portion, a trans-
verse strkp bar to be positioned within such
looped strap end located between scUd tongue bar
and said rear bar portion, the ends of said strap
bar extending directly through such slots Into
the Interiors of said side portions and being sUd-
ably movable in said slots longitudinally of said
side portions between said tongue bar and said
rear bar portion, and helical springs wholly posi-
tioned within said side portions between said
strap bar and the rear end of said buclde and
normally maintaining said strap bar biased to-
ward said tongue bar and yieldingly resisting slid-
ing movement of said strap bar away from tongue
bar and toward said rear bar portion, said springs
each having a length substantially less than the
distance between said tongue bar and the rear
ends of said side portions and being seated at one
end on the closed rear ends of said side portions
and at the other end on the Inwardly projecting
ends of said strap bar.

;i!
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' 2.619,698 ^ -^v"

SAFETY HOOK
Edwin C. Eisner. Glendale. Calif.. •f«rf«»r„J«

C. J. W. CorporaUon, North BoUywood. Calu..

r ft corporation of CaUfomia ,-,.••
AppUcaUon May 29, 1950, SerW No. 168,222

ICbUm. (CL24—231)

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL tl

.*

thereof, and similarly formed •*»oS<*«* PJ^h
tioned adjacent but spaced from "^.^-"S
Ubs being adapted for engagement with opposed

interior portions of said plates whwi the spring

means is pivotally operated to relax or reduce the

tension on the opposed spring tongues.

•
^ 2,619,790

I SEAL FOR BANDS AND THE LIKE
Stanley P. Tiii«k. La Grange, HL. asslgn^rto

Modera-Aire Mfg. Corp., Chicago, HI, a eorpo-

ratlon of Illinois

ApplieatiOB March 14. 1950. Serial No. 149^7
4 Claims. (CL 24—265) i

.^;i. r1: »r

A safety hook comprising in combination, a

hook element formed from a stogie length oi

meUl rod stock bent to form a bar portion, from

the ends of which extend forwardly and down-

wardly converging arms, the free ends oI vne

arms being disposed in paraUel rel»"on to eajsh

other and bent upwardly to form a substantially

8-shaped hook portion, a guard element of sub-

sUntially D-shaped formation for disposition on

top of tie hook element, a flexible band having

an elongated loop formed at one end thereor.

said band being of substantially the same width

as the length of the bar portion of the hook ele-

ment and the straight leg portion of the D-

shaped guard element, said bar portion and said

leg portion extending transversely through the

loop the curved front portion of the D-shaped

guard element being removably engaged oyer tne

upper portion of the 8-shaped hook portion to

normally close said hook element, the bar por-

tion of the hook element being adapted for rear-

ward sliding movement ta the elongated loop to

permit disengagement of the S-shaped hook por-

tion from the curved front portion of the D-

shaped guard element.

4 A seal made from a one-piece stamping for

fastening the end of a band folded to provide

three pUes which comprises a base plate having

an integral web porUon extending from a first

side of said plate, said web portion lying in a

plane substontially normal to the plate, a head

portion depending from the web portion and

lying in a plane parallel to the plane of toe base

plate to provide a band receiving space therebe-

tween, said head portion having an Inwardly

turned flange at its free edge for enclosing the

portion of the band located between said head

portion and base plate, an ear adjacent the web

portion and extending from said first side of «ie

plate, and a second ear extending from the other

side of said base plate, said second ear lying sub-

stantially in the plane of said base plate to per-

mit lateral insertion of the seal over the band.

2.619.699
MONEY CLIP

' William H. Meeker, Rochester. N. Y
Hickok Manufactnring Co. Inc.

N. Y.. a corporation of New York
,, , •««

ABPlication February 16. 1951, Serial No. 211,305

i^ 3 Clahns. (CL 24—259)

assignor to
Rochester.

ruF
2419.701

^». HANDLING MACHINE
Jacob Jordan. New Castle, Pa.. asaigAor, by mesne

assignments, to Peoples First National Bank A
Tmst Company, PitUburgh. Pa^ a national

frftwirtwy association

, AppUcation April 8, 1949. Serial No. 86,260

10 CUims. (CL 25—22)

1

1 A money clip comprising two substantially

Hat" rigid plates of substantially similar outline,

reversely bent spring means tacluding oppowd
fubstanUally flat ring-like portions and Inwardly

offset portions adjacent the bight portion Uiereof

.

there being integral elongated opposed clasping

tongues as part of the spring means, the spring

means betag of substantially the same ouUine and

dimensions as the said rigid plates, means sour-

ing the pUtes to opposite sides of the spi™
means, the tongues being normally in subsUnUal

contacting relationship and adapted to clasp fold-

ed bills therebetween, and the inwardly offset por-

, tions and bight portion of the spring means serv-

ing as pivotal means when opposite portions of

the plates are brought toward one another by

applytag pressure thereto to reduce the tension

of the spring tongues aUowlng for removal or in-

sertion of bUls to the cUp. outwardly extendtog

Ubs totegral with the towardly offset portions of

the spring means adjacent the bight portion

V^K^

1. In a cup turning and handUng machtoe.

means to convey a green cup body from a cup

loadtog sUUon to a cup body turning sUtlon

and thence to a cup handling station, means
to turn said cup body at said turning station,

means to cut and shape said cup body at said

tumtog station as said cup body is turned, means
to convey a green cup handle from a loading

station to a handle cutting station, and thence

to said handling station, means to cut said handle

I
I

\

'r.'
r,lt
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at said handle cutting station, the courses of

said cup body conveying meuis and said cup
handling conveying means coinciding at said cup
handling station to press and adhere cup handles
on cup bodies thereat, and means to cause one
of said convejrlng means to release at said han-
dling station. ^^^^^^^^

1 I
''

' 1

Ml».7tt 'i V
'««« : MOLD -

I
'

-j

Andrew R. Blaekbnrn and Richard B. Steele, €•-•

lombiM. Ohio, aMignors to Ram, Ine^ Detroit.

Mich.
AppUcatlon November It. IMS. Serial No. 59.49S

6 Claims. (CL 95—119)

ond legs which terminate In^an open end-loop
which Lb a part of said knot, said second cord
having a first leg which is bent over and under
the second leg and then over az^ under the first

leg of said first cord In successive req;)ectlve

bights, which are in said knot, the last-formed
bight being continuous with a second leg of said

I

\*< .-f-Sfcrt

I'

second cord, said legs of said second cord also
having respective inner parts thereof in addition
to said blgnts which are located in said knot be-
tween said bights and said end-loop, said respec-
tive bights tightly and frlctionally gripping said
legs of the first cord in said knot, said bights
and said end-loop tightly and frlctionally oigag-
ing said Inner respective parts of said legs of said
lecond cord in said knot. ^

1. A mold for use In forming ceramic ware
comprising a plaster mold body characterized by

expansion upon hardening and having a ware
forming face, sides and a base, a mold ring con-
fining the mold body, a resilient member mter-
posed between the sides of the plaster mold body

and the mold ring, and a base plate on the mold
ring resting adjacent the plaster mold base,

whereby lateral expu^on of the plaster as It

hardens within the mold ring and base is ab-

sorbed by the resilient member, vertical expan-
sion occurring normally in t^ direction of the
mold face.

i , [(

I 2.619.795
' TEAR-RESISTANT FABRIC

Bontwell H. Foster. Maplewood, N. J., assignor to

United States Rubber Company. New York.
N. Y.. a corporation of New Jersey
AppUeaUon March 22, 1952. Serial No. 278.099

IS Claims. (CL 2S-49)

• t.
-''

« r r'' V

I ^ "1 *
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2.619.793
STRETCHER DEVICE FOR FABRICS i

JaNen Dungler. Basel. Swltserland
AppUcatlon January 14. 1959. Serial No. 138.693

In France April 18. 1949 ,1

6 Claims. (CL 26—68) J .
i ,

|'

I .1

1. A device for stretching fabric anid like ma-
terial comprising a curved spindle, and a plu-

rality of rollers each Independently rotatable on
said spindle, each of said rollers including an In-

tegral hub provided with a center bore curvilinear

In cross section and flaring from the middle of

said bore toward the ends thereof, thereby en-
abling said rollers to assume Inclinations at vary-
ing angles relative to said curved spindle. i

t^

'

«.«19,796
ELECTRODE FOR ELECTRIC DISCHARGE >

DEVICES
Arthur Samuel Vanse. Bogby. England, assignor

to General Electric Company, a eorporatlon of

New York
AppUcatlon Febraary 5. 19M. Serial No. 647f r|

la Great Britain April 14. 1M7
1 Claim. (CL 29—25.14)

| .

,

•
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2.619.794
KNOT AND METHOD OF MAKING THE SAME
Joeeph H. FronteL East Hampton, Conn., as-

signor to The Frontel Net A Twine Corp^ East
Hampton, Conn., a corporation of Conneetleot

AppUcatlon November 2. 1951. Serial No. 254.551

4 Claims. (CL 2ft—78)
1. A knot which comprises a first cord and a

second cord, said first cord havtag first and sec-

'f

^•

,1.
'

I

5. A thin, strong coated fabric that is highly
tear-resistant and which Is woven of untwisted
warp and weft singles yams formed of strong,

continuous filaments that flatten out in the fabric

so that each yam has a width that is several
times its thickness, said yams being Interwoven
In spaced parallel relation to form a smooth face
fabric having interstices through the fabric ad-
jacent where the yams cross, and the fabric being
coated with a flexible water-proof material, to
thereby form a flexible coated water-proof fabric
that has an Impact tear-reeistknce both longitu-
dinally and transversely of not less than 2 inch-
pounds per unit weight of the coated fabric.

A method of forming a cathode aaMmbly for

an electric discharge device which method com-
prises first extruding into a hollow cylindrical

I-,,I' !l

III I |.<
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body, a party mixture of alkaUne earth metal car- roUUbly mounted *!L^?^w°'^^i* K%.JSi*iSl
honitTaAdidUca suhoeauently inserting a closely frame and aligned with the said horiamtaUy

S8S?8SS^;S?3rin^Srai iSt^^ diaposed bearing, a feed disc ha^a notch to

SSSfSrSte the^ body is still moist, heat the edge thereof threaded on said feed screw, and

treating the assembled cylindrical body and tung-

sten wire helix in a hydrogen flurnace to effect a
fhfw^^ft^l reaction of said mixture and shrink said

cylindrical body of emissive mixture onto said

tungsten wire helix, and inserting said hoat treat-

ed ssnftmMrd cylindrical body and tungsten wire

helix into the hollow interior of a second tungsten

wire helix which closely flU said cylindrical body,

to serve as a support therefor.

2.619.797

AUTOMATIC INDBXINO DRILL PRESS AND
FLAME CUTTING MACHINB

Leo L. Tomig. Albert C. Dreehsler. and BronlsUw
T. BnoaowsU. Cleveland, Ohio, assignors to

General Motors Corporation. Detroit. Mich., a
corporation of Delaware

AppUcatlon January 27. 1959. Serial No. 149.918

12 Claims. (CL 29—26)

a tool holder carried by the said cross-bar of the

frame and longitudinally slidable thereon, said

tool holder having an arm extended therefrom
and positioned with the end thereof in the notch
of the feed disc.

2.619.799
MACHINE TOOL

Stanford Ovshinsky, Akron, Ohio, assignor to

The Stanfwd Roberts Manafaetvring Com-
pany. Akron. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcatlon May 26, 1947, Serial No. 759.991

4CUlms. (CL29—«7)

<^j.Vi:l

1. In a flame cutting machine, the combina-

tion of a machine frame, work supporting mech-
anism rotatable in the frame, indexing mech-
anism on the frame operably connected to the

work supporting mechanism, a template on the

frame having an opening therein, template

tracer mechanism, a cutting torch supported on
the frame for movement in a plane adjacent the

supporting mechanism and connected to the

tracer mechanism, said tracer mechanism hav-

ing a rotatable tracer roller retamed in driving

engagement with the wall of the template open-
ing for moving the torch, drilling mechanism
on the frame in spaced relation to the cutting

torch and a temiUate ramp movable into the

temjdate opening and engageable by the tracer

roller for positioning the cutting torch In align-

ment with holes drilled by the work piece drill-

ing mechanism upon operation of the Indexing

mechanism to start the cutting operation by the
I torch. ^^^^^^^_^_

2,619.799
COIOIUTATOR TURNING DOWN MACHINE

AND BOCA UNDERCUTTEK
Donald J. NeaL Akron. Ohio

AppUeaUon September 19. 1946, Serial No. 699.967

5 Claims. (CL 29—27)
1. A machine tool for finishing commutator

bars of armatures comprising an Inverted U-
shaped frame having an upper horizontally dis-

posed cross-bar with vertically disposed legs at

the ends, a horizontally disposed elongated bear-

ing having an armature shaft receiving socket

in the inner end adjustably mounted in one of

the legs of the frame, a horizontally disposed feed

screw having a crank on the outer end and an
armature shaft receiving socket in the inner end

1. In a machine tool, the combination of a
centrally positioned chuck for the work, means
for driving the chuck to rotate the work therein,

a first tool holder at one side of the chuck poti-

tlonable altemaUvely laterally stationary in axial

alignment with said chuck and at a stationary

position laterally spaced therefrom, a second tool

holder at the other side of the chuck, an abut-

ment in front of the second tool holder when
the first tool holder is laterally spaced from
alignment with the chuck, means for withdraw-

ing the abutment from In front of the second tool

holder when the first tool holder is in axial align-

ment with the chuck, and means for simultane-

ous moving the tool holkiers towards the woriL

when the tool holders are aligned with the chuck

and the work.

2.619.719

MACHINE TOOL FOR MACHINgJO^TICMS
HAVING HOLED ANNULAR FLANGES AND
THE LIKE

SUnford Ovshinsky. New Britain, Conn., assignor

to The Stanford-Roberts Mannfactaring Com-
pany, Akron, Ohio, a eorporatlon of Ohio

AppUcatlon February 5. 1991, Serial No. 299.45S

23 Claims. (CL 2*—29)
1. In a machine tool, a base, a chuck umt

mounted upon and extending angularly from

the base, the chuck unit including a housing and
rotatable parts operatively mounted in the hous-

I
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Ing for roUtton about an axis spaced from the

base, the rotaUble parte of the chuck unit in-

cludlnc a chuck Jaw mounting member havlnf
an opening extending therethrough and the axis

of rotation extendUig through the opening of

chuck Jaw mounting member and chuck Jaws
operatlvely mounted in the chuck Jaw mounting
member for movement towards and away from
the axis of rotation and means for effecting the

movements of the chuck Jaws, power drive means
for selectively rotating the rotatable parts of the
chuck unit, the power drive means including a
rotary drive motor, first control means for start-

ing and stopping the rotary drive motor of the
power drive means, a spindle unit operatlvely

mounted on the base at one side of the chuck
unit for movement towards and away from the
chuck Jaws, the spindle irnlt Including a K)lndle
adapted for mounting a rotary holing tool and
motor means for rotating the spindle, means for
moving the spindle unit towards and away from
the chuck Jaws, positive chuck stop and posi-
tioning means for the rotary parts of the chuck
unit, the positive chuck stop and positioning
means including a stop and positioning bar op-
eratlvely mounted on one side of the chuck imlt
housing for movement towards and aiway from

the axis of rotation and betwefn outer and inner
stationary positions, motor means for effecting

the movements of the stop and positioning bar,

the rotatable parts of the chuck unit including

a stop block mounting member having a termi-
nal end face located in a first plane perpendicular
to the axis of rotation, and the stop and posi-

tioning bar being movable In a second plane per-

pendicular to the axis of rotation and longitu-
dinally spaced in the direction of the axis of ro-
tation from the first plane and in the direction
away from the chuck unit housing whereby at

Its inner stationary position the stop and posi-

tioning bar extends crosswise of the terminal end
face, a stop block on the tenmjpa end face,

the stop block being rotatable in a path traversed
by the stop and poeltionlng bar at its inner sta-

tionary position, second control means for the
stop and positioning bar moving motor means,
the first and second control means havUig means
operatlvely associating them with each other
whereby the second control means operates the
miotor means for the stop and positioning bar
to maintain the bar in its outer stationary posi-
tion when the first control means has opernted
to start the rotary drive motor and whereby the
bar is moved to its inner stationary position
when the rotary drive motor is stopped

I.

i2.619.711
ACCB8SORT FOB AUTOBCATTC LATHES

Andr^ Bcehler, Movtier, SwttBerland
AppUcaUon September 20. 194t, Serial No. •98.197

In Switierlaiid May S. 1946
1 Claim. (CI. 29—41)

In an aeoeaaory for automatic lathes, a tall-

stock made to be adjustable on the slideway of

a lathe in a direction parallel to the turning
axis of this lathe and having a fore, a middle
and a rear portion, a gear means mounted on
said tallstock in a manner to be engaged by an
adjusting gearing of the lathe, a hollow, sub-
stantially drum-shaped turret at said fore por-
tion, a hollow Indexing shaft at said middle por-
tion, a driving shaft being located at said middle
and rear portions and passing through said in-

dexing shaft, said turret. Indexing shaft and
driving shaft being rotatably mounted on said
tallstock arotind a common axis parallel to the
turning axis of the lathe, a driver fixed to said
turret, a sleeve being angularly adjustably fixed

to said indexing shaft and having a forked
fiange receiving said driver, a pinion Integral
with said indexing shaft, an indexing cam. a
spring loaded lever having a middle portion plv-

otally mounted on said tallstock, a toothed seg-
ment-shaped end meshing with said pinion, and
another end engaging said Indexing cam, a plu-

rality of tool holder meane mounted on said
turret axiaUy movable independently of one an-
other and with their axes at a distance from said
common axis equal to that of said common axis
from the turning axis of the lathe, a recipro-
cating cam. a second lever being plvotally motmt-
ed on said tallstock and <H;>eratlvely connecting
said reciprocating cam with said tool holders
when in working position, at least one of said
tool holder means being revolvable around its

axis, means inside said turret, comprising gears
and operatlvely connecting said driving shaft
with the revolvable tool holder means in any
axial position, two axlally fixed driving pulleys
being loosely mounted <m said rear portion and
constituting driving friction coupling smrtB, a
diac being located between said driving pulleys,
fixed to said driving shaft shiftable in axial di-
rection, and constituting a driven friction cou-
pling part, and means for shifting said driving
shaft to operatlvely connect it wlUi one of laid
pulleys.

'

!

2.619.712
BAR GUIDINO DEVICE FOR

ACTOMATIC LATHES
Andr6 Beohler, Armln AUenbaeh, and Angoste
Baeche, Meatier, Swltserland. assignors to
Andr6 Beehler S. A., Meatier, Swltaerland. a
Joint stoek eompany of Switaeriand
Application January 4,19S1. Serial No. 294,422

In Switaeriand Febroary 2, 1950

^
S Claims. (Cl. 2»—59)

1. A bar guiding device for automatic lathes,
comprising means intended to receive the bar.
these means being composed of a plurality of
pieces for the purpose of reducing the noise, each
of these pieces being constituted by a leaf spring
including as constituting portions an inner por-
tion extending along the major part of a circle

while letting free an opening at the uppermost
section of this circle, two relatively small out-
wardly bent portions adjoining said inner portion
and letting free said opening, and two outer por-
tions adjoining said outwardly bent portions and

December 2. 1952 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL )i? «6

extending along the major part of the adjacent
half of the circle of the inner portion at a dis-

tance from this half, the device comprising fur-

thermore supporting means including a pair of

which Involves coining the oppositely projecting
atta<^lng tangs on the guide to the shape of the
exterior of that portion of the blade at which the
guide is to be attached: holding the guide in
place with Its tangs hugging the exterior of the
blade; forcing sleeves substantially closely en-
circling the blade lengthwise along the blade to-
ward one another and over the attaching tangs
so as to stretch the inner end portions of the
sleeves tightly over said tangs; and contracting
the outer end portions of the sleeves firmly into
engagement with the exterior of the blade.

1

longitudinal rods, the ends of said outer portionk
surroimding the major part of the circumference
of the adjacent one of these rods, whereby said

inner portion of each leaf spring is permitted to

yield in all radial directions.

2.619,715
BONDING TOGETHER OF METALS

William Barr, Hamilton, and John ErsUne, Barn-
side, Scotland, assignors to Colvilles Limited.
Glasgow, Scotland, a Britldi company
AppUcation Aagost 26. 1947. Serial No. 779,654

In Great Britain January 7. 1947
2 Claims. (CL 29—189)

^

I ' ' f 2.619,712
'

KEY DUPLICATING DEVICE
' Wilbur T. Lawrence, Baltimore. Md.
AppUcation May 11. 1949, Serial No. 92.691

J , ,
2 Claims. (CL 29—76)

1. A key duplicator comprising a base, a sup-
port rising from the base, a hanger, means plv-

otally mounting the hanger on the support for
swinging movement in an arc spaced from the
pivotal axis, means on the base for holding a
pattern key and a blank key in a fixed position,

a handle plvotally and slldably suspended by the
hanger for swinging movement endwise trans-
versely of the keys, and a pattern guide and a
cutting tool carried by the handle for respectively

engaging the pattern key and the blank key and
simultaneously movable transversely of said keys
by endwise swinging of said handle.

'I •
111 • .

2.619.714
METHOD OF ATTACHING A LINE GUIDE TO

FISHING RODS
Reinert F. Domaas, Manitowoc, Wis., assignor to
Kaufman Manafactoring Company, Manito-
woe. Wis., a eorporation of Wiseonstn
Application March 28. 1947, Serial No. 737.844

1 Claim. (CL 29—148)

The hereindescribed method of rigidly attach-
ing a line guide to the blade of a fishing rod,

1. A method of bonding a 'cladding of corrosion
resisting chromium alloy steel to a mild steel
base, which method comprises fusion-welding a
layer of mild steel to a slab of said alloy steel,

abrading the exposed surface of said mild steel

layer in order to flatten and de-scale said sur-
face, heating the composite slab thus produced
and rolling it so as to reduce it in thickness to
the form of a plate, de-scaling the exposed sur-
face of said layer so that it presents a clean outer
surface, applsring said plate back-to-back against
a similarly produced plate with a parting sub-
stance between these plates and the fusion-
welded layers outermost, applying mild steel slab
bases to said outer surfaces of said mild steel

layers so that said alloy-steel plates are sand-
wiched between said bases, which are "ifllclently

greater in area to leave projecting margins
around said alloy-steel plates, inter-welding said
margins to produce a composite slab, heating said
composite slab and rolling it down to plate thick-
ness, cutting off said margins and packing, and
separating the two mild steel bases each in the
form of a plate with a thin surface layer of the
chromium alloy steel bonded by a f^ie film of
mild steel to the associated base.

2.619.716
MACHINE FOR PEGGING OR KEYING

ARMATURE WINDINGS
William Swift. Sutton Coldfleld, EngUnd, as-

signor to Joseph Loeas Limited. Birmingham.
England

Application Febroary 28. 1959. Serial No. 146,765
In Great Britain Mareh 2. 1949

1 Claim. (CL 2»—295)
A machine for pegging or kesring armature

windings, comprising in combination a stationary
annular headstock into which a slotted armature
can be inserted, a plurality of equidistantly
spaced fingers corresponding in nimiber to the
slots in the armature and radially slidable in the
headstock, means for intermittently feeding
elongated pegging material into positions within
the headstock where parts of the material lie

adjacent to the inner ends of all of the fingers, and
actuating mechanism for imparting sliding more-
ments simultaneously to all of the fingers, aaid
actuating mechanism comprising a plurality of

}.
\
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racks aasoclated with the fingers, a central
toothed wheel, pinions engaging the toothed
wheel and racks, cam operable means for mov-
ing the toothed wheel through a predetermined
angxUar distance to bring the fingers into a mate-
ri*l gripping position while the feeding means

for the pegging material is retracted, and fluid

operable means for moving the toothed wheel
through a further angiilar distance and thereby
causing the fingers to sever and transfer to the
armature slots the adjacent parts of the mate-
rial. ,

I

TiJi,.
'/

S.619I717 i
, h.-\lr ,

VALTE SLEEVE TOOL .

Ahrln C. Oeber. WlehiU Falls, Tes. ' M *

AppUcatlon September 12. 1950. Serial Ne. 184.41S
2 Claims. (CL 29—265) , .

'"'It

2. In a tool for removing stuck piston rie^ves
from valve tappet members in hydraulic valve
systems, a bored and internally threaded body
having an outstanding handle, a counterbore
formed in and end of said body, an annular
groove formed in the wall of said body inter-
mediate the length of said counterbore. a sleeve
having a peripheral groove formed near the end
thereof, which sleeve Is fitted into said counter-
bore so said peripherlal groove and said annular
groove are in register, an outwardly expanding
resilient lock ring adapted to be pressed within
said peripherial groove in said sleeve so as to
spring outward to interengage said annular
groove in said body when said grooves are In reg-
ister so as to secure said body and said sleeve
against axial movement while permitting rela-
tive turning movement between said body and
said sleeve, a counterbore formed in the opposite
end of said sleeve so as to receive an end of said
valve tappet member and axially align said valve
tappet member with said sleeve and with said
body, a threaded stem extending through said
body and threadably engaging same and pro-

li
'

I

t: \

truding therefrom and into said sleeve, the pro-
truding end of said threaded stem being reduced
and having a shoulder formed thereon, and a
spring pressed lateral finger protruding from said
reduced portion of said threaded stem for engage-
ment with a piston sleeve in said valve tappet
when said finger is in register with a hole in said
piston sleeve to enable the removal of said piston
sleeve from said valve tappet member upon ro«
tation of said handle on said body.

/
2.619,71t

CAN OPENER
William J. Landry, Bine Springs, Mo., assignor to

John C. HockeiTf Kansas City, Mo., as tmstee
AppUcaUon Jannarj 5. 1951. Serial No. 294j5SS

12 Claims. (CL S9—9)
•J I

J

I I

1. In a can opener, a stationary body, a cutter
wheel and a cooperating feed wheel adapted to

engage the can to drive same, one of said wheels
mounted on said body to rotate about a fixed axis
and the other supported on the body for move-
ment relative to said one wheel to change the
spacing of the wheels, a crank member con-
nected to said one wheel for turning same, a
thrust member having operative connection with
said body and also having operative connection
with said other wheel for Imparting movement to
the latter relative to said one wheel, mechanism
between said members for intermittently actuat-
ing said thrust member upon rotation of said

crank, said operative connection between .said

thrust member and said other wheel comprising
a lost motion connection including means jrleld-

fkbly resisting loss of motion therein.

i
^ 2,619,719

CUTTER HEAD FOR DRT SHAVERS
Willy Schanfelberger, Znrieh, Swltaerland
AppUcaUon Jnne 24, 1949, Serial No. 191.199

Iii Swltwrland Angnst 4, 1948
i 2 Claims. (CL 29—43)

H-1

'!"•

'-*^'
4' I

1. A cutter head for dry-shavers comprising a
stationary curved shearing plate for sliding on the
skin, said shearing plate being provided with
elongated apertures through which the hairs may
pass, and a cutter blade having a cutting edge in
contact with the under side of said sheai^ig plate
and movable substantially transversely to said
elongated apertures, the cutting edge extending
besrond both ends of said apertures so that the
entire length of the apertures Is swept by said
edge, said apertures having at least one restricted
portion Intermediate the length thereof, the
width of the restricted portion being at least 10%
less than the width of the end portions of the
apertures.
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nr 2.619,729

SAFETY RAZOR
^' " Jeoeph P. Raamneaen, FolBt dn Bois,

Blanitoba* Canada
I

Application Angnst 2, 1959, Serial No. 177461
1 Claim. (CL 29—4S)

; J'."

•iym^ 1 tudinally reciprocable saw blade projecting for-

ward from the handle; said unit comprising a
cross bar ahead of the handle, means rigidly

securing the cross bar to the handle, said cross

bar having a guide slot through which the saw
blade runs in guided relation, and limb engag-
ing serrations on the outer face of the cross bar
in position such that the teeth of the saw blade
face said serrations.

2.619.7n
SEAM RIPPER

,

Arthnr R. Ralston. Kansas City, Mo. I

AppUcaUon Jnly 12. 1950, Serial No. 1724(45

2 culms. (CL 39—289)

In a safety razor, a casing shaped for con-
venient haxul gripping purposes, a socket like

member mounted in the forward end of the
casing, a transverse, open frame fixedly mounted
within the casing, a transverse drive shaft ro-
tatably carried by the frame, a wheel carried i

by the shaft having ratchet teeth provided on
its one face and gear teeth on its other face,

a finger bar exterior of the casing, spaced guide
bars seciued to the finger bar and extending into
the casing in a locaUon opposing the ratchet

teeth, said bars being slidably guided by the

casing for in uid out movement, a pair of right

and left upwardly diverging arms rotatably

carried by the shaft and poslUoned between the

guide bars and the wheel, said arms being pro-

vided with longitudinally extending slots, pins

carried by the guide bars and sUdable within
the slots, spring pressed pawls carried by the

outer ends of the arms and engaging the ratchet

teeth, said pawls being so poslUoned that in

the spreading of the arms one pawl drives the
wheel as the other escapes past the ratchet

teeth thereof, tension springs secured to the

ca^ng and to the guide bars and holding the

finger bar normally away from the casing and
the arms normally m an up posiUon. a rotatably

mounted countershaft having its forward end
extending into the socket like member and its

rear end provided with a gear wheel meshing
with the gear teeth of the former wheel and
blades moimted on the forward end of the

countershaft and within the socket Uke member.

. ' ,
• 2J19.721 ^*:^,y

PRUNING SAW
Frank E. King, Woodland, Calif.

AppUcaUon April 22, 1969, Serial No. 157.4SS ,

2 Claims. (CL S9—16f) ^

1. A device of the class described comprising a
blade of substantially rectangular shape having

at least one longitudinal cutting edge, said blade
having a longitudinally extending tubular bead
formed integrally therewith and protruding lat-

erally from one side of said blade, said bead being

open at the ends and disposed intermediate the

longitudinal edges of said blade wherelnr to dfflne

a channel, and a longltiidinally extending mem-
ber Insertable in and removable from said chan-

nel, said member being in the form of a bead,

said removable member having spaced longitu-

dinally extending yleldable lUnges projecUng
outwardly and divergently relaUve to each other,

from one side of said removable member, said

flanges fitting snugly in said channel and fric-

ttonally engaging the inner face of said first men-
Uoned bead when inserted in said channel,

whereby said member protrudes laterally from

said blade upon the side opposite said one side.

2,619,722
1

PAPER CUTTER
RosweU H. Raosch, Plainlleld. N. J.

AppUcaUon March 7. 1951, Serial No. 214,415

5 Claims. (CL 20—294)

J' v^i - •

^

f
s-'.l 1.

«e*

r

5. A paper cutter comprising a generally flat

U-shaped sheet, the arms of the U being close^

spaced to define a narrow, paper-guiding slot

having a flared mouth at its outer end and an en-

larged throat at its inner end. a cutting blade

extending diagonally from one edge of the slot

across the throat and an extension on the op-

„ . poeite edge extending imder the edge carrying
\\ the blade so that as the paper entering the slot

1. A saw blade guide and limb holder unit, approaches the blade it is given a reverse bend

for a power actuated pruning saw having a longi- and held under tension.
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2,619.724 !
I /I, I ,

<

,
tal articulator, a nximber of locating sfenratlons

BLADE HOLDER '
' I'

'''
< provided on said tray said serrations extending

Ererett C. Manthey and Arnold M. Thompfon, transversely of the tray and adapted to locate

Chleago. 111., aasignort to Thompson Eaglneer-
Ing A Mfg. Co.. Chleago. DL. a eopartnonhip _

.

.

AppUcailon October 19. 1949. Serial No. 122.224

2 Claims. (CI. 39—SMI

each individual tooth longitudinally, and a num-
ber of beads extending longitudinally of the tray

and adapted to locato the replica transversely.

1. As a new article of manufacture, a holder

designed operatively to hold an elongated razor

type blade and comprising a tubular handle
adapted to be used in ap upstanding position

and having inwardly extending means at its up-
per end, a collet mounted for the most part

within, and longitudinally slidable with respect

to, the handle and consisting of a shank and a
plurality of resilient coactlng Jaws disposed be-

neath the shank, separated by an elongated,

longitudinally extending, blade-receiving slot and
having the upper ends thereof connected to the

lower end of the shank and their lower ends
laterally enlarged and located exteriorly of the

lower end of the handle, said collet being adapted
when slid downwards relatively to the handle to

have the enlarged lower ends of the Jaws move
away from the lower end of the handle and
spread apart into an open position for receiving

In the portion of the slot therebetween a part of

the blade, and being further adapted when slid

upwards relatively to the handle to have the

lower enlarged ends of its Jaws so move Into en-

gagement with the lower end of the handle so

as to cause them to contract and grip said part

of the blade, an Inverted cup-shaped cap ex-

tending around, and slidably mounted on the

upper end of, the handle and consisting of a
crosswall and a depending pontinuous skirt, a
rod extending between, and connected to, the
crosswall of the cap and the upper end of the
shank and adapted when the cap is slid down-
wards with respect to the handle correspond-

ingly to slide the collet, a spiral compression
'spring extending around the upper end of the

rod. disposed wholly within the skirt of the cap.

having one end thereof in abutment with the
inwardly extending means and its other end in

abutment with the inner face of the cap cross-

wall, and arranged and adapted to urge the cap.

rod and collet upwards with respect to nthe

handle. i
|

'

-ir 2.619,725
I

:|,! .1
')'

' DENTAL TRAY ' M"- f
'

-^ Ralph A. Roeser. Ann Arbor. Mich.
AppUcatioB Angttst 8. 1949. Serial No. 199.091

7 CUlms. (CI. 32—32)
1. A dental locating tray for receiving replica

of at least a portion of a Jaw to be cast thereon,

said tray being adapted to be connected to a den-

2.619.726
SPHERICALLY CURVED PLOTTING BODY
AND COMPASS FOR USE THEREWITH

I > Drury A. McMlllen and Anton Stoxberg.
Sao Paulo. Brazil

Original application Angnst 4. 1942. Serial No.

45S.608. Divided and this appUcation May 12.

1945. Serial No. 593.458. In Canada Juno S.

1942
4 Claims. (CL SS—21) i

.

A

4. An arcuate rule for use in celestial naviga-

tion with a plotting body having a spherically

curved (dotting surface the radius of which bears ,

a predetermined scale relationship to the radius

'

of the earth, said rule having an arcuate body
member, a radially adjustable blunt supporting

element extending radially Inwardly from said

body member adjacent to one end thereof and a

radially adjustable marking element extending
radially inwardly from said body member adja-

cent to the other end thereof, means for adjust-

ing said marking element lengthwise of said body
|

member, a slide member adjustable along the
length of said body member and a second sup-
porting element carried by said slide member and .

projecting radially Inwardly therefrom, said sec-

ond supporting member having a pointed end 'I

adapted to engage said plotting surface at any
selected place thereon to permit the rule to be

swimg around such place as the center.

,
I

' 2.619.727
TIRE TREAD GAUGE

Henry W. Krohn. Jr.. Cleveland. Ohio, assignor
to The Dill Manofaetaring Company. Cleve-

land. Ohio, a eorporation of Ohio
Application March 21. 1950. Serial No. 150.957

I

2 Claims. (CI. 33—172)
1. A tire tread-wear gauge comprising a sleeve

member, a plunger member telescoped within said

sleeve and normally extending beyond the upper
end of the sleeve, said plunger having indicia

lines upon its surface beginning with a zero line.

Ir

1

J

.H

.U Ip
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said Unes being adapted for coincidence with
the upper end pf the sleeve in different positions

of the plunger with rtBpect to the sleeve, a rod
secured to an end of the plunger, said rod being
provided with an extension at the lower end
thereof, a base member adapted to be secured
to the bottom end of said sleeve, said base mem-
ber having a central passageway through which
the lower portion of the said rod extends, said

t.C19JM
DEVICE FOR THE ANALYSIS OF

ANKLE PRONATION
Major B. De Janiette. Nebraska City, Nebr.

AppUeation November 15. 1959. Serial No. If5.797
2 Claims. (CL 23—174)

,. ,. I.

base member having a reentrant recess upon the
bottom thereof which receives the said extension

upon the rod when the zero line registers with

the upper edge of the sleeve, said extension

limiting movement of the sleeve and plimger in

one direction, a friction member carried by the
plunger and engaging with the inner surface of

said sleeve to hold the plunger in adjusted po-
sition relative to the sleeve.

S,il9.728 '

^

MEASURING AND LOCATION DEVICE
Alexander W. Ely. Madlsoa. Wis.

AppUcation March 26. 1948. Serial No. njt9S
I

S Claims. (CI. 83—174) i

1. In an apparatus for the analysis of ankle
;:ronatlon, a horizontally disposed foot plate, a
body member arrived centrally on the upper
surface of said foot plate and including a paii

of spaced ribs, said ribs each including an elon-
gated portion and a curved rear portion defining
a heel stop, there being opposed recesses in each
of said ribs defining shoulders on opposite sides
of said recesses, pronator wedges detachably con-
nected to the elongated portion of said body
members, each of said pronator wedges includ-
ing a body having a flat lower surface for engag-
ing said plate, there being a groove arranged in

said body for receiving the portions of said ribs
between said shoulders, a pair of horizontally dis-
posed metered bars arranged in spaced parallel
relation above said plate, a first carriage pro-
vided with a slot defining a window slidably ar-
ranged on the uppermost of said bars, a pair of
cords of different colors carried by said carriages,
plumbs on the lower ends of said cords arranged
contiguous to said wedges and providing an in-
dicator for the wedge adjustment, a second car-
riage slidably arranged on the lowermost of said
bars and engaging said cords, and means for pre-
venting accidental sliding movement of said car-
riages.

i. In a detection device for use with conduit,
a base having plates thereon, means attaching
said plates to said base for spreading movement,
means for adjustably spreading said plates, hous-
ings pMltioned on said plates for movement
there-with. a pin Joumaled in each of said hous-
ings, feeler arms to engage the side walls of a
conduit and secured to said pins, switches in
said housings, means secured to said pins for
actuating said switches, signal means associated
with said switches, a platform in each of said
housings having a stay rod secured thereto and
extending exterior of said housing, a collar se-
cured to said pin and arranged to bear on said
plate to prevent separation of said pin from said
housing, a spring connected to said platform and
said pin to yieldingly press said arms on ;iaid pins
against the inside surface of the conduit, means
for locking said stay rod to said housing, a cable
secured to said base, and means connected with
said cable to indicate the length of cable em-
ployed in moving the base through the conduit.

'.• .-v m r-*
!

2.619.729
DEVICE FOR LOCATING MULTIPLE BORES

FOR GANG DRILLING
Haskell Clarence Carter. Portland. Oreg.

AppUcaUon December 29. 1948. Serial No. 67,998
S Claims. (CI. 23—189)

1. A tool of the class described comprising In
combination, a single aimulus having gradua-
tions formed about its periphery, a circumferen-
tial inverted T slot formed In the annulus, a car-
riage slidably mounted in said T slot for circum-
ferential adjustment with i[eq;>ect to said annu-
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lus, a bar ^Idably mounted transversely of the
carriage and radially adjustable with respect to

the annulus. graduations formed on the top sxir-

face of said bar. a tool guide extending through
one end of said bar. and means for locking said
bar to said carriage In any of its adjusted posi-

tions and for simultaneously locking said car-
riage to said annulus in any of its adjusted posi-

tions.

2.619.7S1
AXLE ALIONBIENT GAUGE

Frank Zens. Sr., San Fernando. Calif, i

AppUcatlon Jane 7, 1949, Serial No. 97.548

4 Claims. (CL3S—193) ,

2. An axle alignment gage for independently
mounted axles of motor vehicles comprising a
beam having a rectangular cross-sectional shape
adapted to extend outwardly beyond wheel posi-

tions on opposite sides of the vehicle, a trans-
verse extension non-rotatably mounted at each
end of the beam having a substantially rectangu-
lar aperture therein surrounding the beam and
an endwise slidable adjustment on the beam, a
tightener between the extension and the beam for

holding the extension on the beam in adjusted
position, a straight swivel post rotatably mounted
In each extension on one side only of the beam,
each said swivel post having an axle-engaging

fork tlltably mounted at the free end on an axis

of rotation transverse relative to the post and «
gage connection element at the other end of the
post, said extension having a lateral opening
therein at the gage connection ..element, a pointer
block non-rotatably fixed on said gage connec-
tlon element and adapted to swing with the post

within said lateral opening, a pointer on said

block having a free end extending to a location in-

termediate the en^jB of the beam, and scales fixed

In position upon and carried by the extension
adapted to cooperate with the free ends of the

pointers to measure the alignment .of^ axles.

through, a ring having a worm gear thereon Jour-
naled on the base and positioned in the opening
therethrough, the peripheral edge of the ring

being in meeting relation with the annular inner
edge of the opening through the base, the meet-
ing edges of the said ring and base having radially

disposed graduations thereon, a shaft positioned
on the back of the base, a worm gear on the shaft,

bearings mounting the said shaft on the base with
the worm gear meshing with the worm gear of
the ring, a knob on the outer end of the said
shaft, a frame having an opening therethrough
plvotally mounted In the ring, a spirit level posi-
tioned in the opening through the said frame,
and adjusting screws threaded in the frame and
positioned to engage opposite ends of the spirit

level for adjustably mounting the spirit level in
the frame. ^

1
I

~,
:
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' 2.619,733
' APPARATUS FOR THE MAINTENANCE OF

TRUE BEARING
Joseph Warren Horton, Ipewlch, Mass., James
Bumey Haynes, New London, Conn., Glenn D.
GUlett. Alexandria. Va.. and Richard G.
Stephenson, Tabor. N. J., assignors to the
United States of America as represented by the
Secretary of the Nary
AppUcatlon June 6. 194«. Serial No. 674.746 :

5 CUims. (CL 33—222) ,'

s
d.V

^&^& f^fc-

2.619.732 *

SCIENTIFIC LEVELING AND MEASURING
INSTRUMENT

Stanley R. Vickery and Thomas H. Foster,
Robatown, Tex.

Application February 13. 19S1, Serial No. 219,659
3 Claims. iCl 33—214)

ni ^>

1. A leveling Instrument comprising a base
having flat sides ahd having an opening there-

I.

Ill
i.|

,
i!

1 '

3. A sjrstem for maintaining true bearing of a
rotatable member mounted on a moving craft

comprising the combination of a member adapted
to be mounted on a movable craft and rotatable
with respect thereto, a compass Including a mov-
able shaft whose position depends on the direc-
tion In which said craft is headed, a synchro
generator having a movable winding coupled to

the movable shaft of said compass, a differential

s3mchro means having stationary and movable
windings, the input to said differential ssmchro
means being supplied from the output of said

Sjmchro generator, a s]mchro control transformer
including stationary and movable wincUngs hav-
ing its input fed by the output of said differential

synchro means, a servo amplifier responsive to

the output of said sjrnchro control transformer,

a first servomotor energized by the output of said

servo ampliner. a potentiometer having movable
contacts and a pair of input and a pair of output
terminals, one of said pairs of terminals being
connected with the movable contacts of said po-
tentK»neter, a source of voltage coupled to the
input of said potentiometer, said movable con-
tacts having a reference position providing zero

output voltage across said output terminals and
other positions on' both sides of said reference
position which provide a voltage across said out-
put terminals which has a polarity depending on
the side of said reference position to which said
movable contacts are located, a second servo-

December 2, 1962 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL ?1

motor energized from the output of said potenti-

ometer, the shaft of said first servomotor being

coupled to the movable windings of said synchro

control transformer and to the said potentiometer

for moving the movable ccmtacts thereof, the

shaft of said seccmd servomotor being coupled

to the movable windings of said differential syn-

chro, said rotatable member being connected for

movement with the rotor of said second servo-

motor. - .. . , _^».
5. The invention defined In claim 3 but further

characterized by an indicating means comprising

a first scale graduated in azimuth, a movable

scale graduated in azimuth, a motion transmit-

ting means for coupling the movement of said

o(Mnpa88 to said movable scale, and a movable

index marker coupled to the shaft of the first

servomotor for movement therewith.

1

2.619.734
I

ELECTRICALLY HEATED DRIER
Peter Ednard Gddhof and Harold E. Morrison.

St. Joseph, Mich., assignors to Whirlpool Cor-

poration, a corporation of New Yorii

Application May 4. 1949. Serial No. 91.358

14 Claims. (CI. 34—44)

Jacent the open end thereof and a portion In-

wardly of said head receiving portion housing

electrically operating air heating and air cumu-

lating means connected in an electric circuit, said

circuit Including a switch for opening and clOB-

li« the same, supporting means for the said hood

and means for tiltably mounting said hood on

said supporting means; means for sterilizing the

interior of said hood, including a socket for an
ultraviolet lamp mounted Interiorly on said hood
adjacent its opening, said socket connected in an
electric circuit In parallel with the said first

named circuit, said second circuit oonnected Into

the said switch to be opened thereby when the

said first circuit is closed and to be closed there-

by when said first circuit Is opened, said second

cult including means actuated for breaking

the same by the tUting of said hood into one
position and for opening the same by the tilting

of said hood into another position, and a re-

fiector associated with said socket for directing

the rays of an ultra-violet lamp arranged in said

socket inwardly into the said hood and against

the wall there(^.

•I.rt-r..

f

2,619,736
j

BULKHEAD DRIER
Peter Eduard Geldhof. St. Joseph. Mch., as-

signor to Whirlpool Corporation, a corporation

of New York
. . ^, _^. .^^

AppUcatlon January 18. 1947, Serial No. 722375
5 Claims. (CL 34—131)
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munlcAtlng with another of said openings In said forwardly and downwardly, said top wall being
bulkhead, and an air duct leMling from said formed with an air outlet opening, said housing
suction means to the outside of said housing and also having passageways for leading heated air
directing the air passing from said drum to the
atmosphere. ' '

i« I'l^

•'
"f' 'I I-

2,619.737 r
,
\in^-'\

fj tCLOTHES DRIEM H' l '

)

Peter Edaard Oeldhof and Harold B. Morriaon.
St Joseph. Bileh.. assignors to Whirlpool Cor-
poration. St. Jooeph, Mich., a corporation of
Michigan

Applieatlon January SI, IMl. Serial No. 2M,7#7
12 Claims. (CL S4—ISS)

|

from beneath the chute to the lower end of the
chute then upwardly at an Inclination along the
upper side of the chute below the baffles to said
outlet opening.

:;.^

1. A clothes drier comprising a cabinet, a drier

drum rotatably mounted within said cabinet, said
drum having a perforate wall for the circulation
of air therethrough, a bulkhead confronting the
perforate wall of said dnim and having a plural-
ity of air circulating openings therein in com-
munication with the perforate wall cd said drum,
an air duct in communication with one opening
m said bulkhead, a heating element in said air
duct, a blower drawing air into said cabinet
through a wall thereof and forcing air to flow
over said heating element into said dnmi through
one of said openings, another air duct commu-
nicating with another opening in said bulkhead
and leading out through a wall of said cabinet
to the atmosphere, and a blower associated with
said last mentioned air duct to withdraw air from
said dnm and exhaxist it to the atmosphere.

.•-.-.I

,1 2.619.7S9
I

COAL DRIER
Ray G. Banglunan, Linton, Ind., assignor of one-

half to Robert Hartley Sherwood. Indianapolis,
Ind.

AppUeatlon January 23, 1959, Serial No. 149,048
14CUims. (CL34—173) . |

,
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2,919.739
APPARATUS FOR DRYING GRANDLAR i

BfATERIAL U I I. !

Barton S. Snow. Bataria, IIL. assignor to T. W.
Snow Constmetion Company, Inc., a corpora-
tion of minois
Applieatlon June 12, 1948. Serial No. 32.fM

4CUIBI1. (CI. 34—171)
1. Apparatus for dnrlng moist sand, comprising,

a housing having fnmt. rear, two side and a top
wall, the front wall being higher than the rear
wall, a chute leading from the front wall and in-
clined downwardly and rearwardly and stopping
short of the rear wall, upwardly extending parti-
tion walls connecting the top side of the chute
with the top wall of the housing which together
with the side and top walls fprm a moist sand
compartment, a series of baffleJ plates positioned
edgewise across the top of said chute, said series
being inclined upwardly and forwardly between
said partition walls, said baffle plates being sub-
stantially parallel with each other and inclined

1. A drier comprising an outer annular series
of stationary upright standards, a vertical series
of inwardly and downwardly inclined annular
shelves within and supported by said annular
series of standards in vertically spaced relation
one to the other, a vertical shaft rotatably sup-
ported substantially at the axis of the said outer
series of standards, an inner annular series of
upright standards supported by and spaced ra-
dially from said shaft for rotation therewith, a
vertical series of downwardly and vertically in-
clined annular shelves extending about and sup-
ported by said inner series of standards, the
shelves of the two series being arranged to form
a tortuous passage between the same, means for
delivering material to be dried to the upper end
of said passage, and means for rotating said
shaft.

, / ' |.

('
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tl 2J19.749
AERIAL NAVIGATION AID

In sueh a way that the oitire foot portion of

the shoe is completely insulatod. and a gxisset In-
- Rasmw Hage. Warren. Mtain. eluding a layer of soft Insulattve material so

AppUeatioB September 24, 1948, Serial No. S9J11 •

1 Claim. (CL35—49) I

-1
•
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LI. !• I
I V

A navigational appliance, comprising a case,

a transparent strip with a center line and with

a printed graduation thereon, adapted to re-

ceive geographical map data, navigational notes
and constructions made by the pilot, said case
being open at the top and being provided with
an inwardly curved bottom plate and with half cy-
lindrical end portions with transverse edges ui the
top surface of the case, and with lateral cheek
plates with straight top edges in the top surface,

rollers mounted within said half cylindrical end
portions, adapted to take up the said trans-
parent strip and to wind and imwind it respec-

tively hand knobs attached to said rollers on the

outside at the casing for rotating said rollers,

a removable table plate insertable into the case
and forming the top of the case when inserted,

of a length substantially equal to the distance

between the axles of the rollers, provided with
lateral wing plates, fitting frictionally into ^e
space between the cheek plates and shaped so

as to be seated on the bottom plate, said wing
plates holding the Uble plate when Inserted into

the open top of the case a]K>roximately flush with
the top edges of the cheek plates in a position

spaced from the edges of the half cylindrical end
portion, said table plate supporting and backing
a portion of the strip unreeled from one roller

and reeled on the other roller, attachment strips

consisting of elastic pliable metallic foils, each
adapted to hold one of the ends of the trans-

parent strip by folding the end of the pliable

strip, over and together with said transparent
strip, said attachment strips being colled on the

roller when the transparent strip Is reeled, and
a leaf spring, substantially of the width of the

strip plvotally held on the convex portion of the

bottom with its ends applied against the portions

of the strips which are coiled on the rollers.

>•<

. H

that the ankle portion of the shoe is completely
Insulated, all the layers of the Insulative mate-
rial being sewed together at contiguous edges

tooverli^). ,^,.. , .1

:*. ..<

2.619,742
SNOWSHOE HARNESS

James Deans Cummlng, Haveloek, Ontario.
Canada

Application July 12, 1951. Serial No. 236,338
In Canada December 20, 1959

4 aaims. (CI. 36—4.5)

1. A snowshoe harness comprising a top sec-

tion, two adjustable toe straps, one adjustable
heel strap, said toe straps being adapted to be
pyassed around the braided cross thong of a snow-
shoe and so fastened to said top section by buckles
that when drawn securely over the foot of the

wearer of the snowshoe said top section forms a
tapered enclosure abutting on the toe of the foot

of the wearer, said toe straps and their respec-

tive buckles being so positioned that the inner
and outer portions of each toe strap when buckled
lie side by side forming an extension of the ta-

pered enclosure to prevent the shoe of the wearer
from moving too far forward to engage the wood-
en crossbar of the snowshoe but free to move in

pivotal action in a vertical plane within the frame
of the snowshoe.

2.919,741
INSITLATED SHOE CONSTRUCTION^
John Arnold Cterk, Woreeater, Bfaas.

AppUeatlon September 18, 1959, Serial No. 185.299

2 Clafans. (CL 3e—2.5)

1. A shoe of tile class described comprising a
sole Including a rubber composition outsole and
an insole having a layer of soft. compreBsU)le,

insulative material thereon, a ramp including a
vamp-shaped layer of the said material, and a
quarter, the quarter portion of the shoe includ-
ing a layer of said insulative material, all of

i^d soft, insulative portions being overlapping

{

I 2,619,743

FORMED COUNTER CONSTRUCTION FOR
BALLET SLIPPERS

Loo Harris. Chicago, m.
Application Aogmt 17, 1950, Serial No. 189.910

1 Claim. (CL 36—8J)
A ballet dancing slipper having an upper in-

cluding vamp and counter sections, each in the
form of a single piece of which the coimter
extends uninterruptedly around the heel end of

the slipper, seams joining said pieces to each

u
\
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other at the sides of the slipper, the lower edges
of said sectiona being notched and cupped, a
.^^e seated against the Inner surface of said in-

turned sections, another sole seated against the
external surface of said intumed sections, and
stitching securing said soles to each bther and
to said notched sections. . ^ ;,-,

,

i

i i

2,619J44
FOOT ENCLOSING DEVICE
William T. Mattes. Chicago. lU.

AppUcaUon Bfajr 10. 1951. Serial No. tUAi$

|i|

5 Claims. (CL 36—8.5)
f

| IJ^ . F. 30—8.9)
f

I

.«.#-!»*.

^^.^:.

1. A foot-enclosing device comprising an upper
having rear portions movable into and out of
overlapping relation with respect to one another,
an elongated element operatively connected to
said upper for movement into and out of an upper-
reinforcing position overlying the exposed sides of
said rear portions when the latter are in over-
lapping relation, and fastening means cooperating
with said upper rear portions and said elongated
element for securing said element, when in said
upright-reinforcing ixMition, In a substantially
fixed relation with respect to said rear portions,

when the latter are in overlapping relation.

8.619.745 ' l'\'i^'j[J
SNOW MELTINO AND REMOVAL APPARATUS

Frank VItUuio. Long Island City. N. T. ^
AppUoaUon May 22, 1948. Serial No. 28.65|

W^.-' ; gCUtans. (Cl. 57—12)

fi:

1. In a snow removal apparatus Including a
wheeled vehicle driven by a water cooled internal
combustion engine and having a snow plow on the
front thereof with a cylinder mounted on the plow
and extending rearward therefrom beneath the
vehicle, a spider mounted across the front end of
the cylinder, a wall closing the rear end of the
cylinder, a tubular shaft extended concentrically
through the cylinder and having its front end ro-
tatlvely supported in said spider and its rear end
extMided rotatlvely through the wall which closes

the rear end of the cylinder, a worm on the front
end of said tubular shaft for drawing snow from
the plow into the cylinder, the front end of said

tubular shaft being formed with perforations be-

/

.

j|:. -1)1
:/•:)

tween the convolutions of said worm, a c(mduit
connecting the hot side of the engine's cooling
system to the projected rear end of said shaft for
feeding hot water into said shaft to discharge
through said perforations and melt the snow
which enters the front end of the cylinder, and a
pipe connecting the rear end of the cylinder to
the intake of the cooling system for conveylng^
some of the cooled water from the rear end of the
interior of the cylinder to the cooling system, said
cylinder being open at its front end permitting
excess water to discharge from the front end of
the cylinder.

,

''
'

I

' :

-^ 2.619.74« -r I

!

ROTARY SNOWPLOW
i

William G. Heaman, Carman. Manitoba. CamUU
I AppUcaUon May tl. 1949. Serial No. 9<.2S7

2 Claims. (CI. 37—4S) . .,

1. In a rotary snow plow, in combination, a
housing characterized by a scuttle-shaped snow-
gathering forward portion Joined to an after por-
tion constituting a fan casing and an intake
opening between said portions, a rotary fan and
drive shaft therefor supported from said housing
for rotation in said fan casing about a substan-
tially horizontal axis generally coincident with
the longitudinal centre line of the plow, said fan
casing having a discharge opening, a substantially
horizontal auger and auger shaft extending
through said forward portion and rotatable about
an axis generally coincident with the axis of rota-
tion of said rotary fan for feeding snow to said
Intake opening, adjacent ends of said auger shaft
and said fan driveshaft being universally con-
nected, draw-bar means comprising a substan-
tially horizontal yoke having rearwardly directed
ends pivotally connected to the sides of said hous-
ing, an auger shaft bearing structure spanning
said yoke and secured thereto for support, and
means for pivoting said housing for adjusting the
PMltlon of same relative to said draw-bar means.

i|'' I,
2.619.747

ROTARY DISK PLOW DITCHING APPARATUS
Comellns WIens. Portland, Oreg.

Application March 28. 1947. Serial No. 7S7.795
1 Claim. (CL 17—92)

A plow Implement comprising a rectangular
frame, two aligned shafts rotataUy mounted
across said frame, a driving wheel secured to
one of said shafts, means carried by one of said
shafts for selective engagement with means car-
ried by the other of said shafts for imparting
rotation thereto, a gear secured to said other of

said shafts for rotation therewith, a driven shaft
operatively engaged with said gear and extending
rearwardly of said frame, a rotary plow disc

attachd to the outermost end of said driven shaft

December 2, 1952
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by means of a universal Joint, a plow beam se-

cured at one of its ends to one end of said frame
and its opposite end terminating rearwardly and
below said frame, a spindle adjustably mounted
to said opposite end of said beam to fonn a bear-

ing for said disc, a scraper blade and strike board
formed integral with each other and adjusUbly

ly toward and upwardly away from said side

members, a pair of inverted U-shaped members
secured to the ends of the cross-shaft and adapt-
ed to straddle said side members on downward
movement of said Inverted U-shaped monbers.
cranks supported by and disposed perpendicular

to said U-shaped members and spaced outward-
ly from the side members, wheels on said cranks,

an axle paralleling the cross-shaft and rotat-

ably supported on the frame and having its ends
fixed to said cranks, to support said cross-shaft,

means connecting said U -shaped members to the

frame and yieldingly urging the U-shaped mem-

.nM A .<

attached to said opposite end of said beam, and
said scraper blade arranged parallel to the diam-
eter of said disc and the strike board being sub-

stantially parallel to the line of travel of said

implement whereby said scraper blade will level

off horizontally the furrow cut by said plow disc

and the strike board will smooth off one side of

said furrow. i

i .

^'
.

-.

' ' 2.619.74S

RECIPROCATING BLADE FOR CARRY-TYPE
SCRAPER

George R. Mclntoeh. Oakland. Calif.

AppUcaUon January 16. 1948, Serial No. 2.631

2 Claims. (CL S7_141)

>3-.'

l.In comblnaUon with a scraper bowl sup-
ported by a portable frame for scraping and load-

ing ground, and having a loading opening, a
scraper blade extended along the loading opening

on the bottom of said bowl, a blade holder mov-
ably supported on the bottom of said bowl, and
means to Impart rocking movement to said blade

holder and said blade for loosening and loading

the ground through said loading opening, said

holder comprising a reciprocating supporting ele-

ment, gxiides on said bottom to support the re-

ciprocating element, and a transmission device

connecting said reciprocating element to a re-

ciprocating device, said blade having a saw-like

edge, said transmission device Including a rotat-

ing element extended along said bottom, an ec-

centric cam on said rotating element, and abut-

ments on said blade holder adjacent said cam for

converting the rotating motion of said cam Into

reciprocating movement of said blade holder.

i- —N
I,

• . "r

. * '-
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' 2.619.749
'

' LAND LEVELER
Forest Wilson and VIrgtt Bngg. Pneblo. Celo.

AppUcaUon May 7. 1M7. Serial No. 746.532

2 Claims. (CL S7—169)
1. A land leveler comprising an elongated

frame including a pair of longitudinal side mem-
bers, a cross-shaft extending transversely be-

tween said side members and movable downward-

bers to a vertical position and said cranks hori-

zontal, a crossbar paralleling said axle and mov-
able toward and away from the frame, lateral

arms fixed to said cross-shaft and extending to-

ward said crossbar, additional lateral arms fixed

to said cross-shaft and extending toward the

crossbar, links Joining the arms on the cross-

shaft to the arms on the crossbar, a substantially

U-shaped scraper member having its ends pivoted

to said frame for vertical swinging movement,
said scraper member being connected to said

crossbar, and means connected to said crossbar

and said scraper for adjusting the latter about

its pivot. ^_^_^«,.—^-.

2,619.750
VIEWING APPARATUS

Herman Nlemen. Brooklyn. N. Y.. assignor of

one-half to John Atao. BnM^Llyn, N. Y.

AppUcaUon Blay 10. 1946. Serial No. 668,795

I
12 Claims. (CL 40-44)

8. Mechanically driven road map exhibiting

apparatus for use on vehicles, comprising an

inner rotatable and transparent tube for carry-

ing a transparent strip or web of road map, a

coaxiaily arranged opaque outer rotatable tube

having a spiral opening over the length thereof,

a lamp in the interior of said inner tube, a light

reflector on one side of said lamp and also posi-

tioned in the Interior of said Inner tube, gears

for simultaneously rotating said tubes in opposite

dh^Uons, a drive shaft for said gears, a housing

for said apparatus, and a viewing screen for said

housing so positioned as to rec^ve the light pass-

mg through said inner tube and map and through

the spiral opening of said outer tube,^

(' M
h
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\':\ t.61»,751 ,ii:^ i p.

TALLYING DEVICE I '
|

Fnuik DistMO. Lm Ancekt, C«ll|.
{

AppUoAtlon JamuiT 6. 19M. SerUl No. 1S74K
ItCUlnu. (CL40~4S)

,
i

'-;fl

A

1. A tallying device includinf a back plalte. a
tally dlBk rotatably supported thereon, the pe->

rimeter of the disk being formed with a series of
equally spaced teeth, which series does not com-
pletely surround said disk, whereby a gap ap-
pears between the endmost teeth of said series
which is greater than the spacing of adjacent
teeth within said series, the axis of said disk on
said plate being positioned so that when any of
said teeth is 0M)08lte a given edge of said plate
It will extend beyond said edge, the spacing of
adjacent teeth within said series being such that
when said disk Is rotated by engaging said tooth
extending beyond a given edge of said back plate
by an object sliding along said edge, the tooth
so engaged is wiped down flush with said edge,
and the single next succeeding tooth of said
series is caused to be extended outwardly alone
beyond said edge so as to be engageable by said
object to again turn said disk when said move-
ment of said object along said edge is repeated,
said disk being rotated a uniform distance by
each of the engagements by said object with one
of said teeth, the periphery of said disk and the
extremities of the endmost teeth of said series
being substantially flush with said plate edge
when said gap is disposed opposite said edge, and
indicating indicia carried on said disk adjacent
the periphery thereof, said indicia correspond-
ing to. in Its circumferential location on said disk,
and respectively identifying said gap and the in-
dividual teeth of said series, the actuation of said
disk a given nimiber of times, by successive en-
gagements with said teeth by said object, being
rendered manifest by the arrival of said gap op-
posite said edge, said indicia indicating after
each partial rotation of said disk as aforesaid,
the total number of said partial rotations impart-
ed to said disk.

4' ill

is y

II

I ,

M19.752
^ . ILLUBUNATED DISPLAl^

Heniy E. Rhoads. Toledo, Obloi
AppUcallon FebnuuT 29. 1947. Serial No. Y2t.785

1 Claim, (a. 49—139)
i

a--
•

'. .•

-V- tv'S -
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!
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'I '." ;f,kr

^.\\'tl\ 1-1,

1

In a roadside display sign, an opaque fleld upon
which a display may be carried, said fleld pro-
vided with a circular opening therethrough, a
conical tube intermediately nested ana mounted
in said opening to position its larger end for-
wardly of said fleld and its smaller end rear-
wardly thereof, said tube having a lateral aper-
ture adjacent the larger end between the terminus

1; I :i

of the tube and the field, a transparent rein-
forcing ring nested within said tube at the larger
end to seal said aperture and provide a shoulder
inset from the terminal opening of the tube, a
transparent plate positioned against said shoulder
for sealing said terminal opening, means hold-
ing said plate so positioned, a spUt ring about
said tube in the region of said ring and having
an opening therethrough in registry with said
aperture, and a light source mounted on the
smaller end of said tube providing direct rays
of light therefrom to pass through said plate and
Indirect rays to paM through said lateral aper-
tiu-e, transparent ring and split ring opening
onto the fleld.

2,619,758 1'^ • ! '

METHOD OF MAKING DECORATIVE SHEETS
Joseph M. Lurie. Lewistoa. Maine, assignor to{
Bonaflde Mills, Inc., Lisbon, Maine, a corpora-

1

Uon of Maine
AppUcailon April 14. 1947, Serial No. 741.236

1 Claim. (CL 41—35)

I.

I
I

.,^•.

U I.

TTie method of producing a decorative sheet,
comprising: forming a design of solid thermo-
plastic material of substantial thickness on one
surface of a sheet of similar solid thermoplastic
material, simultaneously pressing and heating
said sheet and design to soften said thermoplastic
materials and embed said design in said surface
until the upper face of said design is flush with
said surface, said heating being sufficient to cause
said sheet and design to fuse together.

i II
ii I

S,fl9.754 t

- TRAWLING NET AND APPARATUS
FOR USE THEREWITH >

' Alexander Slater. West St. Kllda, '

/ Vletoria, Australia
Application September 7. 1948. Serial No. 48.136

In AttstraUa September 25. 1947
IS Claims. (CI. 4S—9)

1-V T

^S5W
^ 1. A trawling net having a wing extending
from each side of the mouth of the net. a wing
board attached to each wing, an outer board
spaced from each wing board, a single length of
wire extending continuously in a to and fro ar-
rangement between and attached to each wing
board and outer board to comprise a series of
superimposed parallel lengths of wire between
said boards, a pair of warp lines, and locking
means upon each outer board to connect the latter
to one of the warp lines and in which means one
end of the wire is connected to the warp line to
normally maintain the outer boards substantially
vertical in spaced relation to the wing boards

IK;
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with the parallel wire lengths extending from
the wing boards to the outer boards and forming
a race or pen in advance of the wings and mouth
of the net. ^^^^^^^^^

' ''
r
• ^'

. 2.619.759 ^^---'l ^--'

COLLAP8IBLB LANDING NET
WlllUm Benson. Fort Worth. Tex., aasignor of
one-half to CUfford H. White. Fort Worth, Tex.
Applleation Jannary 24. 1948. Serial No. 4412

1 Claim. (CL4I—U)

fw .
»• t\

a hook member having a forward end pivoted
in said opening for movem«it into and out of
said opening, means within the opming and «i-
gaged with and acting on said hook member for
urging the hook member into the opening, a rod
underlying said hook, member and haying an in-
termediate portion slidably reortved in said bore,
a spring in the opening and engaging and re-
tracting the rod. and a straight guide channel
carried by and disposed perpendicular to said
^od and receiving the rear portion of said hook
member between its flanges, said hook member
including a curved barbed portion riding against
said channel and being urged from said opcming
upon rearward sliding movement of the body
monber on the rod or forward sliding movement
of the rod in said bore.

A collapsible landing net comprising a tubular
handle having an open end. a tubular guide mem-
ber slidably received within said handle and hav-
ing a closed end directed toward said opm end
of said handle, a pin slidably positioned throtigh
said closed end of said giiide member and hav-
'ing a shoulder thereon received within said
guide member, a compression spring positicmed
around said pin and bearing against said shoul-
der and said closed end of said tubular guide
member, arcuate spring straps plvotally con-
nected with each other on corresponding ends
ttiereof and arcuate fingers on the remaining
ends thereof, said fingers being arranged to cross

each other and plvotally connected with said pin
at their point of intersection, said fingers hav-
ing their arcuate sides in contact with the outer
stirface of said closed end of said tubular guide
•member, a landing net having the periphery
thereof connected with and supported by said

sixing straps, said tubular handle having a longi-
tudinal slot extending substantially the full

length thereof, a projecting knob secured to said

tubular guide member and extending outwardly
through said longitudinal slot in said tubular
handle, and a looped hook having one side
thereof rigidly secured to said tubular handle
on the end of the latter opposite said open end
and on the side thereof oppoeite said longitudinal
slot, the loop of said hook being remotely posi-
tioned relative to the open end of said handle.

I 2419,757
FISHING APPARATUS

Antonio Cnnha Freire, Sao Paalo, BraiO
AppUeatlon September 21. 1959, Serial No. 186.919

In Braidl October 26. 1949

I

2 Claims. (CL 43 85)

i.... t T

M19.756
PISHINO LURE. INCLUDING FISH ACTUATED

DfPALING BIBANS
William F. Honicke and Walter Baseman. Evans-

TiUe. Ind., assignors of fifty-one per cent to

Charles R. Jones, Evansrllle. Ind.
Application May tt. 1959, Serial No. 163.356

5 Claims. (CL 42—35)

1. A fishing lure comprising an elongated body
member having a central portion and forward
and rear end portions, said central portion hav-
ing an opening therein and said forward end
portion having a bore intersecting said opening.

665 o. o.—

7

I

1. A fishing lure comprising, in combination,
an elongated curved spoon formed with two holes,
one hole in each end portion thereof, said spoon
forming an arc so that said holes are located sub-
stantially opposite each other; a stem passing
through said holes resUiently and frictionally en-
gaging said spoon and having in operative posi-
tion a center portion bridging said arc and two
end portions projecting through said holes to the
outside of said arc, one end portion located at one
end of said spoon being adapted to be secured to
a fishing line: a resilient member secured at one
end thereof to said one end of said spoon and
extending in normal position thereof at an acute
angle to said stem, said resilient member having
a hook at the other end thereof and being re-
sUiently bendable to a tensioned position located
on the outside of said arc in which said hook en-
gages the other end portion of said stem, said re-
silient member being released by said other end
portion of said stem to move to said normal posi-
tion when said spoon and said stem move rela-
tively to each other to a releasing position in
which the other end portion of said stem is lo-

cated on the inside of said arc; and abutment
means larger than said holes and fixed on said
central portion of said stem.

2J19,75t
FI8BBOOK

Antonio Cvnha Freire. Sao Panlo. Bnudl
Application December 16, 1M9, Serial No. 1SS464

In Braan October 12, 1949
1 Claims. (CL 43—S6)

1. A fish hook, comprising, in eomblnatJon. a
V-shaped resilient wire menUwr having two

I

•

! I 1,1
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straight leg portions ending In outwardly directed
hook portions adapted to overlap when said leg
portions are pressed toward each other Into a
compressed position, said two leg portloais cross-
ing each other in one crossing point, and said
two hook portions crossing each dther in another
crossing point located farther from the apex of

said V-shaped wire member so as to define a loop
when said V-shaped wire member is in said com-
pressed position said resilient wire member being
provided with a guiding means located at the
apex of said V-shaped wire member; an elongated
resilient rod guided In said guiding means and

space between said guide eyes and sUdable
through said guide eyes and further including a
short limb having a line eye In alignment with
the first-named line eye, said long limb being
provided with a spear in operable alignment
with said hook and a coll spring surroimdlng a
portion of said long limb, one end of said spring
being connected with said short limb, the other
end of said spring being connected with one at
said guide eyes. i

. j'

i'-"0'V'
;'t vl

2.619.76t I

• ARTIFICIAL FISH LURE
I Eddy A. Bfaddsx. WIehlU. Kans.

AppUcaUon October 23, 194S. Serial No. 56,119
5 Claims. (CL 42-~4C.15)

I

H

i.:'- 'J fill

being longitudinally slidable between a locking
position and a releasing position, and having on0
end portion passing in said locking position

through said loop formed by said V-shaped wire
member In said compressed position of the same
and engaging said hook portions at the second
crossing point so as to lock said V-shaped wire
member in said compressed position, the other
end portion of said rod being adapted to be
secured to a fishing line; and blocking means on
said rod located between said guiding means and
said one end portion of said rod and preventing
said rod in said releasing position from sliding out
of said guiding means.

2.619,769
FISHHOOK

Lather 8. Penhinger, Balelgh. N. C.
AppUeaUoB October 28, 1949, Serial No. UM99

2 Claims. (CI. 4S—27) r ": P\ ,] |

iM| I' . 1*.

2. In a fish lure of the kind described; said liure

having a body section and a head section, the
forward end portion of the body section being
wedge shaped and having the sharp edge of the
wedge vertically positioned, said head section

having a forwardly directed concave face por-
tion, the rear portion of the head section resting
against the sharp vertical edge of the wedge for
sidewlse rocking movements of the head section

relative to the body section, and for propulsion

purposes of the head section by the body section,

and a flexible tow element, a part of said flexible

tow element loosely and slldably passing through
the central portion of the head section and one
end of the tow element being securely attached
to the wedge portion of the body section.

itt
Iff

2,619.761
FISHING SPINNER LURE

Adam O. Homa, BrooidTii. N. T.
ApRlicaiion Bfay 26. 1947, Serial No. 751,015
^^1 1 Claim. (CI. 42—42.19)

I r''

] ) 1. iT'' 4*-

.
-# '>'•«»

3. A flah hook construction comprlaixif a flab

hook embodying a shank having a hook at one
end and a line eye at its opposite end, guide means
integral with said shank adjacent to aald line

eye Including a first portion extending at right
angles from said shuik and terminating In a
g\ilde eye, a second portion at right angles to said
shank and In spaced parallelism with said first

portion and having a guide eye Independent of

aid first 6ulde eye and In axial allfnment with
the lattor. a third portion interconnecting said
first and second portions and at right angles to
the latter and parallel with said shank, an L-
haped member having a long limb bridging the

A lure having a shaft, a spinner having a one-
piece body with a relatively narrow tail mtegral
with said body and extending laterally from one
end thereof, said body and tall each having an
opening constituting a bearing for said shaft, the
edges of the bottom surface of the body being in

a plane, the edges of the forward surface of the
tail being in another plane, and the axis of the
shaft being in a plane which intersects the other
planes so that the lines of intersection of said
planes define a triangle, said body having a plu-
rality of depressed portions with concavities
facing the shaft, one of said depressed portions
being shorter and of less width than the other
and having one of said openings therethrough,
the other depressed portion being of the maximum

» !
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width of the body, said tall having the other of
said openings therethrough adjacent its distal
end. and said shaft passing through said open-
ings in such a manner that the spixuier Is ro-
tatable thereon.

2^19,762 <

I

ARTIFICIAL BAIT
Joseph D. Snmmitt, Sr., Duraat, OUa.

AppUcaUon January 5. 1951. Serial No. 294.529
2 Claims. (CI. 42—42.26)

I H.',
y^ At, M

1. In an artificial bait, a body portion having
a top surface and a bottom surface formed with
a p^pheral groove intermediate and spaced from
said top and bottom surfaces and extending along
opposite sides of said body from one end to the
other end of the latter, a stretchable resilient ring
encircling said body iwrtion and contracted in

the groove, and feelers on and projecting from
said ring along opposite sides of said body portion.

ii

I',
I

2.619.762
WEEDLESS FISHING LURE
Fred F. Siebert, Chicago. HL

AppBeation Janaary 20. 1N7. Serial No. 722.119
2 Claims. (CL 42—42.42)

1. A fishing lure comprising a lure body, a
pointed fish hook having a portion of its shank
embedded in said body, the point of the hook
being directed inwardly toward said body, a barb
upon said fish hook disposed adjacent to and at

an angle to the pointed portion of the hook, an
anchorage carried by said body, and endless
rubber band secured at one end to said anchorage,
the opposite end of said band being engageable
between said barb and the curved portion of said
hook, the thickness of said band being entirely

included between said barb and the curved por-
tion of said hook, and the pointed portion of said

hook being disposed at an angle to the length of

said rubber band when the latter is engaged by
said barb, said angle diverging away from the
point of engagement of the band and the hook,
and the point of the hook being positioned with-
in the confines of said body, said band and the
shank of the hook.

U
2J19.764

ARTIFICIAL FISH LURE
Cvrtfe F. BCdUn. Cliieago. IlL

Application March 16. 1946. Serial No. 15.651
2 Claims. (CI. 42—42.52)

1. An artificial fish lure comprising a spoon
designed to lie in a substantially horizontal plane
when drawn through a body of water, a fish

hook at the rear of the spoon and having a shank
laid in a longitudinal position on the upper face
of the spoon, the forward end of the shank being

I

'

!
(.

I

I

'

f'l.-'.

secured to the spoon, a lug projecting rearwardly
from the spoon with an upwardly Inclined por-
tion and having a terminal downbend spaced
rearwardly from the spoon, an opening in the
Inclined portion through which the shank of
the fish hook extends, and a notch in the bottom
of said downbMid in which the fl^sh hoo^ shank

seats, said opening locking the fish hook against
vertical or lateral play, and said notch forming
an additional support for the hook shank at

a distance from the spoon, the lug including an
upwardly extending headpiece having reduced
sides to form a prong-like member to receive a
piece of pork rind bait or the like. .

2,619,765
ANIBfAL TRAP

George F. Sees. Port Elgin, Ontario, Canada
Application September 1. 1949. Serial No. 112.552

, Jil I 5 Claims. (0.42—44)

2. An animal trap adapted to be associated
with a receptacle and comprising an elongated
shaft of substantially circular cross section,

means for supporting the shaft in a substantially

horlsontal position on a wall of the receptacle
with the shaft extending toward the central por-
tion of the receptacle, the shaft having at one
end near the said supporting means a friction

member portion and having at the other end a
pivot extension of materislly smaller diameter
than the friction member portion, a tubular run-
way having one end adc4>ted to be disposed near
the wall of the receptacle so as to be acoesslble

to an animal and being rotatable on the shaft
aroimd a longitudinal axis of rotation, the run-
way having an inner diameter larger than the
outer diameter of the shaft at corresponding
locations along the length of each, the inner sur-
face of the runway being in supporting contact
with the friction member portion of the shaft
at the said near end of the nmway and with
the pivot extension of the shaft at the other end
of the nmway for supporting the runway rotat-

ably on the shaft, the thickness of the tubular
wall of the runway at the said near end being
materially less than the said thickness of the
said other end of the runway, and bait holding
means adjacent the said other end of the run-
way.

2319.766
MOUSETRAP

Arthor C. Parkhnrst. Denver. Colo.

AppUeation September 6. 1949. Serial No. 114;e04
1 Claim. (CL 42—61)

Means for preventing accidental actuation of a
mouse tnp of the depressible treadle plate type
wherein downward pressure on the treadle oc-

casions release of a striker member, comprising:
a base plate; an upturned side flange on each side

of said base plate; a treadle mounted for pivotal

-. If' ' -r .
- .'' '_--^ '1 ^'

ir.
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movement between the side flanges above the base
plate; a locking wire rotatably mounted in and
extending between said side flanges, said locking
wire being formed with an arcuate bow through-
out its length between said flanges; « handle

ends of stiff flexible sheet material thin enough
to slip into the cracks between the ends of
said parts when nested together, each cradle end
having a U-shaped slot defining a downward-
ly-directed tongue, the shiape of the slot oor-

formed on one extremity of said wire in the plane
of said bow and on the exterior of one of said side
flanges: and s^p members formed on said latter

side flange in' the path of said handle to limit

the rotation of said bow to an arc of 90*.

2.619.767
CROP DUSTINO UNIT 1

Erie M. Wooek. Lodl. Calif.
Application Deeember 20, ljM7, Serial No

2 Claims. (Ct 43^148)

)l

responding to the cross-sectional contour of the
outer part of the box and the width of the slot
corresponding to the thickness of the outer part,
the tongues being slipped into said cracks and
the bottom edges of the slots bearing on the
bottom of the outer part of the box.

792.024

' ,i V-' -

»

'
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- 2.fl9.76t
PEG TOP

Donald L. Gallaher. Seattle. Wash.
Application May 18. 1948. Serial No. 27.649

6 Claims. (CL 46 65)

1. A crop dusting unit oomprlslDg an upstand-
ing frame, a dust hopper mounted on the frame,
a vertical axis blower moimted on the frame be-
low the hopper in position to receive dust there-
from, means to drive the blower, said blower in-
cluding a housing, the top of the housing having
a circumferential row of intake openings there-
through about the blower axis and defined by
a spider included in said top, a circular dust dis-
tributor plate seated on the central portion of
the spider and disposed normally coaxially with
respect to the blower axis and lapping the Intake
openings to a partial extent, said distributor pliate
having an enlarged central opening, a locking
cap on the distributor plate over said central
opening, and a bolt extending from the cap to the
spider through said enlarged hole whereby to
normally secure the plate In fixed position but
permitting of selective adjustmmt thereof trans-
versely of the blower axis, and a discharge pipe
leading from the blower.

1. A peg top. comprising: d hollow conical
body having formed integral therewith a con-
ical cup at the interior of its apex, a lower base
ring integral with the base of said cone, which
ring is formed with a cylindrical surface, an up-
per base ring integral with, above, outside of, and
centric with said lower ring, said lower ring hav-
ing its outer face cylindrical, said upper ring hav-
ing its inner face cylindrical, and a plurality of
projections on each of said faces that are imi-
form in sise and evenly spaced about such faces.

.|i

1 1 - It

' 2.619.768 * >-t"f *

COLLAPSmLB BOX CRADLE < , i i i

Robert Tomchln. Woodmere, N. T.. aMlgaor to
Philips Mfg. Company. Brooklyn. N. T.. a oo-
parinership conalsting of Philip Tomehia and
Robert Tomchln

AppUeaUon January SO. 1952. Serial No. 269.972
6 Claims. (CL 46—15)

1. A cradle comprising a box having rectangu-
lar izmer and outer parts nested together with
their open sides both facing upwardly, cradle

:!,.> ^

/I'r
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-* 2.619.770
TOT DROnUNG TUBE

MUton Dinhofer. New York. N. T.
AppUeaUon February 1. 1950. Serial No. 141.744

1 Claim. (CL 4«->116)

I
A toy device for use by a child for drinking

liquids comprising a main body element present-
ing a representation of an incomplete object and
a convoluted transparent liquid carrier including
a depending portion insertable in the Uquid. and
an overlapping convoluted portion mounted on
said body and formed to represent the completion
of said incomplete objec'. and a mouthpiece por-
tion extending in a direction substantially per-
pendicular to the plane of said convoluted por-

I .
<
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tlcm. said overlapping convoluted portion includ-

ing successive overlapping convolutions in differ-

ent planes relative to the longitudinal extent of

2.619.772
.: FIGURE TOY EYE STRUCTURE
: Albert F.lMkmaa.Westbwy.N.Y.
AppUeattoB July 2. 1948. Serial No. 26.618

2 Claims. (CL 46—167)

(i>

•J, . \

I.,' i

: j..
'•:. A4*s^ o:|^

1

the mouthpiece portion to provide a tortuo^
Intertwining path for the flow of the drinking

liquid, whereby the Uquid as it passes through the

lujuid carrier is readily visible to the child.

'V ' 2.619.771
,- vl TOY FIGURE ,

t Olive M. Jonea. Bast Haddam . Cmui.
lAppUeatlon July 24. 1947. Serial No. 76S.S01

2 ClainM. (CL 46—154)

1. A toy comprising a main body; an eye mem-
ber including a receptacle carried by said main
body; said receptacle having a substantially hori-

zontal bottom wall and a transparent outer wall;

a Mexican Jimxping bean housed within said re-

ceptacle and visible through said transparent
outer wall; said Mexican Jimiping bean having
the apparent inherent power of auto-locomotion

and forming the apparent movable pupil of said

eye member; an air admitting opening in a wall

of said receptacle; the mass of the main body be-

ing greater than that which may be moved by
any auto-locomotive movement of the mass of

the Mexican Jumi^ng bean, said bottom wall

comprising a i^urality of horizontal i^tforms.
said platforms being made of transparent mate-
rial to render them substantially invisible and so

spaced with respect to each other that the bean
may readily Jump from one platform to another.

I

» 2,619,772
SLEEPING-DOLL EYE BIECHANISl

... J ; Lawrence H. Strayer. Kemt. Ohio
AppUeaUon January 2. 1947. Serial No. 719.795

i, ,, i^
5 Claims. (CL 46—189)

\'

M^
-•J,

' l.Ih a toy figure having a stuffed body through-

out its length and including an upper body por-

tion with head; a covering extending over said

body and including a blouse and two arm sleeves,

a first pocket extending on one side of said cover-

- Ing in downward direction of said body, a second

pocket extending on the opposite side of said

covering in upward direcUon and partly into said

head to thereby provide a finger rest therein, each

of said arm sleeves being provided with a sub-

stantially rigid hollow hand member, said first

pocket being provided with sidewardly directed

end openings and with an upwardly directed

opening perpendleulariy to said end openings,

whereby articles in said first pocket may be dis-

placed therein for removal therefrom through
one of said openings, said second pocket being

adapted to receive the hand of an operator with

one of his fingers in engagement with said finger

rest and with other fingers inserted through said

sleeves in said hand members, said sleeves and
said hand members being of sufficient lengths to

reach into said first pocket tor operating said

articles therein and to displace same, said blouse

being provided at its k)wer edge with an elastk;

band, said lower edge being adapted to extend
over at least one of said openings of said first

pocket to conceal same.

I
'

2. A sleeping-doll eye mechanism comprising

an eye device including a relativdy fixed part and
weighted eye nwmber gravitationally movable
relaUv^ thereof by moving the relatively fixed

part from a normal relative upright position to-

ward a given vertically angular posltton of the

same, an extension from said eye member ar-
ranged to be movable therewith, a pneumatic
cushicming imlt mounted in relatively fixed re-

lation to said fixed part, said cushioning unit In-

cluding a container having a part yiddingly mov-
able against a cushion of air thereto and valve
means permitting gradual release of air from the
container upon an;>lication of yielding pressure of

said container part against the air cushion, said

extension upon movement of said fixed part from
said normal position toward said given angular
position thereof being movable with resultant

gravitational inovement of said eye member to

apply pressure to said container part and there-

by to force the air outwardly through said valve

means, said valve means tncliMllng a reoeptacte

•I-

I
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provided with an aperture communicating the
interior of the container with the exterior there*
of. and a closure member rraTltatlonally mov*
able m the reeeptaele, said receptacle having
guide portions for guiding said closure member
to seating position over said aperture when said
extension is moved with said eye member toward
said given position thereof and thereby tp restrict

said outward flow of air to accomplish retarded
movonent of the eye member, said closure mem-
ber being unseated from said aperture when said
fixed part is returned to said upright position
thereof, unseating of said ball permitting return
of air to said container through said apature.

, ^ -i .V

t|il9.774
SETTLE BLOWHEAD AND BAFFLE

George E. Bowe, Wethersfleld, Conn., assignor tal

Emhart Manufacturing Company, a oenwrar
iion of Delaware <

~ M
Application Febmary 10. 19M. Serial No. 14S.S8g

• Claims. (CL4»—IS)
.t ' 1

2.619.775
GLASS CUTTING BOARD

Chester K. Jndd, Jr., Bristol, Cemn., aaslgner to
The Fletcher-Terry Company, Forestvllle,

Conn., a corporation of Connectlcat
AppUeatlon October 1. 1949. Serial No. 119.97S

I ,1 5 Claims. (CL 49—4S)

<.jil(

1. In a mechanism of the character described,
a carrier to which is secured a pair of vertically
depending settle blowing adapter heads, a bafDe
holder moimted for vertical reciprocal movement
within each of said heads and spring urged to
lowermost positions relative to said hMds, a pair
of molds each of which is engageable by its holder
and forms with its mold a communicating pres-
sure chamber for confining settle-blowing air,

a baffle disposed within and extending down-
wardly below each of said holders, said baf-
fles being supported for limited vertical re-
ciprocal movement relative to their respective
holders and heads and spring urged to lower
positions relative to said heads, a stationary
piston, a cylinder vertically, slldable on the sta-
tionary piston for raising and lowering said car-
rier, a movable piston within said cylinder and
above said stationary piston, means for supplying
pressiure medium between said stationary and
movable pistons to raise said cylinder and said
movable piston relative to said staticmary piston
and disassociate said baffle holders from said
molds, means for supplying pressure medium be-
tween said movable piston and said cyUnder and
for concurrently supplying pressure medium be-
tween said cylinder and said stationary piston to
position said holder in settle-blowixig engage-
ment with said mold with said baffle spaced from
said mold, said baffle being moved into counter-
blowing engagement with said mold by the pres-
sure exerted between said cylinder and said sta-
tionary piston when the pressurs exerted between
said cylinder and said movable piston is relieved.

(

I

',-**

1. A glass cutting board comprising a frame
having a side edge substantially perpendiciilar
to the lower edge, a positioning bar pivoted at one
end to said frame and extending along one of

said edges, means including an adjusting screw
at the opposite aid of said bar for adjusting it

relatively to the other edge of the board; an
L-shaped clamping bar extending along the lower
edge Of said board and having the inner stirface
of one side thereof adjacent the side of said posl-
tionlng bar and the bottom edge of the other side
Adjacent said board: the said bottom edge being
jtapered away from the board which, when
tightened, causes the said clamping bar to work
on its tapered edge and towards the positioning
bar to thereby seciurely clamp the said position-
ing bar in adjusted position.

,

I

I .'.
' , M19.77C

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING
SMALL DIAMETER GLASS BEADS

Rudolf H. Potters, Jamaica, N. T., assignor, by
mesne assignments, of twenty per eent to Ro-
dolf H. Potters, twenty per cent to Jenle H.
Potters, both of Brielle, N. J., twenty-five per
cent to Paul E. Potters, twenty-five per eent to

Florence R. Potters, both of West Hampton
Beach, N. T., and ten per cent to Robert Potters,
Manhasset, N. Y.
AppUcation March 5. 1948, Serial No. lS,t04 <

8 Claims. (CI. 49—58)
1. The method of producing small diameter

glass beads from ground glass particles in a ver-
tically disposed draft tube, which comprises in-
troducing said ground glass particles adjacent
the bottom of said draft tube and dispersing the
glass particles In an upwardly flowing fuel gas
stream within said draft tube, burning said fuel
with the ground glass particles suspended there-
in within said draft tube, whereby the said glass
particles are melted in suspension and caused
to assume a spherical shape, causing the com-
bustion gases and suspended glass particles to
move upward in said draft tube until the spheri-
cal glass particles pass out of the top of the
tube, causing the spherical glass particles to drop
from the top of said draft tube into collecting
chambers around and below the top of said draft
tube."" whereby said particles are cooled and col-
lected, and periodically vibrating said tube to
cause irregular agglomerates of glass particles
adhering to the walls of said tube to drop from
the bottom of said draft tube.

2. In an apparatus of the type described a ver>|
tlcally disposed open ended draft tube, a source

if

! I
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of heat within the tube, means to eontrol the
flow of air through the tube, an Inlet conduit
connected to said tube for introducing a stream
of glass particles into the tube b^ow the source
of heat, a coating on the walls of the tube to ptt-

vent adherence of the glass particles to the walls
of the draft tube, a hopper at the top of the tube
to receive the glass particles which are discharged
from the top of said tube, and means to periodi-
cally Jar the tube to dislodge adhering glass par-
ticles therefrom.

2,619,777
PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE

Kenneth K. La Point, Albany, Calif., assignor to
Charles Bf. Bailey Co.. bus., San Franelsoo.
Calif., a corporation of California
AppUeation Blay 9. 1M7. Serial No. 747.984

4 Claims. (CL 50—11)

^ M19,778
VALVI LAPPING VIXTURI

Wamn F. WLImU, Los Angelea. Calif,

AppUeation Jaaaary 18, 1981, Serial No.
~

1 Claim. (Ca. 81—S9)

A valve lapping fixture comprising a perma-
nent magnet formed as a cylindrical, whol^ solid
block of constant diameter from eoid to md there-
of and having its length substantially equal to
said diameter, one and surfaeeof the block having
an integral, axial stud reduced In diameter rela-
tive to the main diameter of the blodc; means to
secure the magnet to a rotatable member for
rotation therewith including an elongated sleeve
member of resilient, deformable material having
an end to «ad axial bore opening at opposite ends
of said sleeve member, said stud extmding into
and being fricUonally engaged in one end of the
bore and the other end of the bore being adaiited
to receive said rotatable member, the other end
of the block having a plane, uninterrupted sur-
face throughout its area; and an ^nyiqiftr washer
of compressible, resilient material fixedly leeaiwl
to said plane surface, said washer being substan-
tially square in cross section to permit oompras-
slon thereof along lines extending both radially
of and In parallrtlBn with the axis of rotatloD of
the block, and having an external diameter equal
to said main diameter of the block and an inxker
diameter only slightly mnaUmr than said tw^ty*

diameter of the block to form a ahallow depres-
sion at said other end of the Uoek bottomed by
said plane, uninterrupted magnetic surface and
rimmed by said radially and axlally oompreasible

1. A valve of the character described compris-
ing a housing having an inlet and discharge con-
nection, a valve seat mtermedlate said connec-
tions, a diaphragm actuated valve normally en-
gaging said valve seat, means for mifc<n«min<ng
inlet high pressure on one side of said diaphragm
to normally maintain the valve doeed. means formaintaining a lower discharge pressure on the
other side of the diaphragm, means for auto-
matically reducing the pressure on the high
pressure side of the diaphragm when pnuan on
the discharge side of the valve drops below a
predetermined pressure, a cylinder disposed ad-
jacent the high pressure side of the diaphragm,
a piston mounted in said cylinder, a rod connect-
ing said piston with the high pressure side of
said diaphragm, and means for sun>lying fluid
from an inlet side of the housing to actuate the
piston, said piston being open to the atmosphere
on one side thereof.

2,819.779
GRINDEB FOR ROCK DRILLS

Nils Henry Bteje Kristenaon, Stoekholm, Sweden,
assignor to Aktiebolaget Krlstenson A Grite,
Stoekholm. Sweden, a oerperatfon of Swodctt

AppUeation February 28, 1989, Serial No. 148,887
In Sweden Mareh 11, 1949
19 Claims. (CL81—58)

1. In a grinder for rock drills, a frame, a grind-
ing unit comprising a grinding disk and tw^^^
for rotating said grinding disk, a carrier sup-
porting said grinding imit. said carrier being
swlngably moimted on said frame, the swinging
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axis of said carrier forming an acute angle with
the rotating axis of said disk, the latter having a
transverse surface adapted to operate as the
working surface, means for releasably securing
said drill to said frame, the longitudinal axis of
said drill in operative position being substantially
parallel with and spaced from the swing axis of
said carrier.

• • - \
'

'
'

2.619.780
STROPPING DEVICE FOR RAZOR BLADES

AND THE UKE
Nils David NIlMm. Haddlnge, Sweden

AppUcatlon September 21. 1949. Serial No. 116.99S
In Sweden September 24. 1947

S Claims. (CL 51—152)

GAZETTE Obcbmber 2. 1952

1. A raior-stropping device comprising the
combination of a holder having opposite side

pieces with gxiides. strop engaging rollers moimt-
ed displaceably in said guides, a razor blade car-
rier, a further roller mounted in said guides and
earnring the blade carrier, and a spring actuat-
ing the rollers to provide frlctlonal engagement
between the peripheral surfaces of adjacent roll-

ers and between rollers and strop, whereby a
rapid reversal of the blade carrier from one side
of the holder to the other is obtained at recipro-

cation of the bolder alohg the strop.
,

V^J
2.619.781 '

')'
H

ARRANGEMENT FOR TREATING METAL
PARTS

Erwin Btthrer. SchalfhaMsen. Swltieriand, aa-
;: signer to Georg Flseher AktiengeeeUschaft.

Schaifhansen, Switserland, a company of Swit-
serland

| .

AppUeaUon October S. 1959. Serial No. 188.129
In SwitserUnd October 12. 1949

1 Claim. (CL 51—184)

i' .

ii

A device for treating metal parts, said device
comprising in combination with a tank for a
treating liquid and a drum for said metal parts,
ropes suspending said drum within said tank,
a lever pivoted intermediate its eo^ds and hav-
ing two arms of unequal length, ^id ropes be-
ing attached to said ends, and means connected
with said lever for swinging the same about its

2.619.782

WITHDRAWN, ' '^
\'i

^

V''!/l'' f!r'

2.819.7U
VALVE-TO-TAPPET CLEARANCE SETTING

TOOL
JaoMS M. Gamttt. San Antonio, and Wesley B.

ToUett. Carriao Springs. Tex.
AppUcatlon Blareh 7. 1949. Serial No. 80.884

• Claims. (CL 51—216)

1. A tool of the character described compris-
ing, a tubular housing one end of which is shaped
to fit into a valve stem guide seat of an internal
combustion motor and whose other end is Inter-
nally and externally enlarged and formed with
an inside seat and an outside tapered area
adapted for seating engagement with the corre-
sponding motor valve seat, and said housing hav-
ing a valve-face engaging portion spaced longi-
tudinally of the housing from the tapered area,

a valve stem guide withip said enlarged end
adapted to seat on said inside seat and shaped
to receive the stem of a valve therethrough,
means for clamping the guide to the valve stem
and for also clamping the gxiide in the housing
and a clearance bar of a preselected length

greater than the distance between the tapered
area and the valve-face-engaging portion of the
housing by an amount at least equal to the de-

sired tappet-to-valve clearance and adapted to

be aligned with the valve stem and removably
secured in endwise abutting relation to the Inner

end of the ston. i

2.619.784
DOFFER FOR COTTON PICKERS I

Louis A. Paradise. MoUne, IlL. assignor to Deere
A Company. MoUne. UL. a corporation of Illi-

nois
AppUeaUon Deeember 22. 1948, Serial No. 66.650

11 Claims. (CL56—41)

rii.\Kj t \

II ^.

1 \

1. A dcrfBng block of relatively elongated form
and composed principally of resilient material

such as rubber, said block being T-shaped in

cross-section with the leg of the T substantially

heavier than the bar of the T and the bar and
the leg being integrally formed, the bar and
substantially the bar-proximate half of the leg

being relative)^ solid, and the other half of the

legbeing grooved lengthwise of the block to a
depth substantially one-half the height of the

kf to provide % plurality of generally parallel,

relatlvtiy flexible wiper strips running length-
wise of the block.

I

1-
t
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2.619.785
BEET HARVESTER

Lloyd Botlmer. Vaasar. BUeh.
AppUeation May 27. 1946. Serial No. 672.4U

5 Claima. (CL 50—121.44)

1. Beet harvesting apparatus comprising a sup-
porting frame movable over a row of beets, an
auxiliary frame pivoted at one end to the support-
ing frame for vertical swinging movement, a ro-
table cutting element supported on the auxiliary
frame adjacent the swinging end of the latter
and positioned to successively engage the beets
to cut the top portions off the beets, a feeler sup-
ported on the auxiliary frame in a position to
engage the beets in advance of the cutting ele-
ment to raise the auxiliary frame, driving means
for the cutting element, means for connecting
the driving means to the cutting element in re-
sponse! to upward swinging movement of the
auxiliary frame and for disconnecting the driving
means from the cutting element in response to
downward movement of the auxiliary frame, re-
leasable latch means for holding the auxiliary
frame together with the cutting element in an
elevated position determined by engagement of
the feeler with a contacted beet, and means re-
sponsive to rotation of the cutting element for
releasing the latch means to permit downward

i movement o| the auxiliary frame.

i
] 2.619.786

ROTATING CUTTING DISK TYPE MOWER
Fred H. Ream. Dajrton. Ohio

AppUcatlon April 10. 1950. Serial No. 154.919
20 Claims. (CL 86—256) i

'

I

2. A cutting unit for a mower of the type com-
prising a cutter suMwrting bar movable trans-
versely to its length, including a ground engag-
ing shoe having means whereby it may be se-
cured to said bar in forwardly extending rela-
tion thereto, a fixed blade su]»x)rted on said shoe
and having a cutting edge extending lengthwise
of and si>aced laterally from said shoe, a spiral
element supported adjacent said shoe for rotation
about an axis transverse to the line of movement
of said shoe and having at that end thereof ad-
jacent said shoe a substantially radial cutting
edge to cooperate with said blade, and means for
rotating said spiral element in a direction to move
said cutting edge upwardly In cutting relation
to said blade, said spiral element being of sub-

on.^ <). 0.--8

\

stantial radial width to move successlTe por-
tions of grass toward said blade and into (be
path of said cutting edge. '^

f;c

2.619.787 f-* «?

SICKLE GUARD
Edward L. Mills and Dennis A. Donahae. Bu-
chanan, Mich., assignors to Bneluuuui Sloel
Products Corporation. Buchanan, Mich., a cor-
poration of Michigan
AppUeation August 28. 1946. Serial No. 693J116

2 Claims. (CL 50—210) ,

1. A cutter guard for use In a mowing ma-
chine, said guard being formed of forged steel,
said guard having an elongated body portion
having a ledger surface along a portion thereof
and a lip overlying the same, the guard body por-
tion being provided at its opposite sides and
along the margins of said surface with cutting
edges, said guard body portion having at its <H?-
posite sides a parting line region resulting from
a forging operation and having the said cutttng
edges lying in said region, whereby said guard
body portion will have grain lines nmning lon-
gitudinally interiorly thereof and transvezMly
thereof at said cutting edge portion.

2.019.788
MEANS FOR CONTROLLING THE TENSION
IN STRIPS OF PAPER, TARN. AND OTHER
LONG FLEXIBLE MEBIBERS WHEN BEING
DRAWN FROM A CARRIER

George Thomas Wilson Grieve. Woolwieh. Lon-
don. England, assignor to British Insulated

r Callender*s Cables Limited. London. EniteBd. a
British company
AppUcatlon June 30. 1951. Serial No. 224.500

In Great Britain July 7. 1950
4 Claims. (CL 57—12)

1. Apparatus for lapi^ng a strip of flexible
Mtaterial onto an electric conductor comprising
a carrier for a coil of said strip, means for ro-

\
I
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tatlng Mdd carrier and said ooU bodily about the
azia of said conductor, meana for guidini lald
trip from lald coil onto said conductor, braking
means reeiitinff the uncoiling of said strip and
means for automatically varying said braking
under the action of centrifugal force as the speed
of rotation of said carrier abotit said conductor
varies, increase in said speed of rotation dt
creasing said braking. iji y

Mif.7M \f\'*r^^'A \
I

STOP MOTION FOR TWISTERS
Thomas M. Ripley. Aberdeen. Carson P. Ellis,

Pinehmi, and Frank O. Powers, Aberdeen.
N. C. assignors to RobMns BfiUs, Inc.. New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York
Application July IS. 1951. Serial No. tSS.99t

ftOalms. (CL57—M)

1. An improved stop motion for a twisting ma-
chine or the like for processing yam, said twist-

ing B&achlne having at least one driven bottom
roll and at least one top roll resting upon the
bottom roll and being driven through contact
with the bottom roll, said machine also having
means onto which the yam is directed from the
rolls and b^ing disposed below the rolls and said
machine also having means for maintaining
tension in the yam. said stop motion comprising
a horisontally disposed shaft disposed forwardly
of the bottom roll and in substantially parallel

relation to the axis of said bottom roll and also
being disposed in substantially the same hori-
zontal plane as the axis of said bottom roll, a
roll lifter support oscUlatably mounted on >ald
shaft and having an upwardly extending arm
thereon, means normally urging said upwardly
extending arm towards the bite of the top and
bottom rolls, a top roll lifting member plvotally
moimted on said arm and extending towards and
normally terminating closely adjacent the bite

of the top and bottom rolls, said top roll lifting

member having a relatively sharp edge remote
from said arm and being provided with upper
and lower outwardly diverging arcuate surfaces
thereon, a yarn giiide extending from the roll

lifter support and being disposed beneath said
shaft and through which the yam extends in its

course from the rolls to the me«ms onto which
the yam is directed, the tension in the yam nor-
mally holding the top roll lifting member out
of engagement with the roHs. and the proxi-
mate surfaces of said top and bottom rolls rotat-
ing in a direction away from the top roll lifting

member whereby, upon said yam being parted
at a point between the rolls and the means onto
which the yam is directed, the relatively sharp
edge of the top roll lifting member' will move
towards and into engagement with the proxi-
mate surfaces of the top and bottom rolls thereby
being pulled further b)to position between the
top and bottom rolls to lift the top roll out of
engagement with the bottom roll to thereby pre-
vent further rotation of the top rpU. .

r'
•

'

'

S.fl9.790
TWISTING TUBS ASSBMBLY FOR TEXTILE

MACHINERY
William Hardaere, Bradley, near Kelghley. and
Edgar Beaomoni. Great Horton. Bradford.
England, assignors to Coortaalds Limited, Lon-
don, England, a British company

AppUcation November X6, 1951. Serial No. tU.lU
In Great Britain Janmtfy S. 19S1

S Claims. (CL 57—IM)

1. A twisting tube assembly comprising a single
rotatable tube which is so curved that both the
entrance and exit holes are concentric with the
axis of rotation of the tube and part of the chan-
nel within the tube is eccentric to the axis of
rotation of the tube whereby a thread cannot
pass through the tube without being deflected
from the axis of rotation solely by the walls of
the tube, a driving wharl surroimdlng the said'

tube and a single bearing housed within th^
wharl in the vicini^ of the middle of the wharl.

: I' :^M19.791
'AUTOBIATIC WINDING TIMEPIECE

Mare Hognenin, Geneva, Swltserland, assignor
to Montres Rolex S. A. (Rolex Wateh Co. Ltd.).

a corporation of Swltserland
AppUeatloB April IS. 1949. Serial No. 87,295

In Switserland AprU 26, 194S j

1 Claim. (CL 5S—92)
|

•I
:

' 1.

m an automatic winding time-piece having the
second hand at its center, in combination, a
winding mass, a bridge-plate provided with an
opening, a flanged support comprising a cylin-

drical tubular member passing through said
opcflilng and a flanged base attached to said
bridge-plate on the lower face thereof, a sleeve

joined and coaxial with said winding mass and

I .it
'•
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rotatably mounted onto said cylindrical tubular
member and passing through said opening too.

a shaft of seconds at said center and coaxial with
said cylindrical tubular member, and a bearing
for said shaft inserted in and coaxial with said
cylindrical tubular member, said bearing being
situated at least partly within said sleeve of the

necting certain of said indicants with certain
of said figures whereby said single set of figures

may be reiMvsentative both of said whole nimi-
bers and said fractions.

2.619.792
,

I

;

^' WATCH CASE CONSTRUCTION i

^

Norman Slater, Waterbury, Conn., assignor to
Benms Watch Company, Ine„ New York, N. Y.,

a corporation of New Ywk
AppUcation August 15, 1950. Serial No. 179,559

19 Claims. (CL S8--M)

2,619.7N
CONTROL BiEANS FOR VARIABLE JET
NOZZLES OF JET PROPULSION UNITS

Adrian Albert Lombard. CUtheroe, England, as-
signor to RoUs-Royee Limited, Dwby, Bnglsnd,
a British company
Application Angost 15, 1946, Serial No. 699.721

In Great Britain Mareh 12, 1945
Section 1, Public Law 699, Angnst 1. 1946

Patent expires Mareh 12, 1965
4 Claims. (CL 66—25.5)

t

••'I

V't'

:^Ki-'.&

1. A watch case comprising a back with an
upstanding rim. lugs secured to said rim at oppo-
site ends of said case and extending out there-
from, and a bezel with a depending rim having
slots therethrough communicating with the
lower edge of said rim via narrowed end portions
which are resiliently spreadable in the plane of
said rim, said bezel being assemblable over said
back with its rim telescoping over the rim of said

back and said lugs being receivable in said slots,

the width of said slots corresponding to the
width of the lug portions receivable therein and
the depth of said slots being sufficiently greater
than the height of said lug portions so that when
said lugs enter said slot via said narrowed slot

end portions, the latter snap beneath said lug
portions.

I ,. 2,619,792
DIAL INDICATOR

Morris J. Olschwang, New York, N. Y.
Application January 6, 1948, Serial No. 800

8 Claims. (CL 58—126)

1. Control means for a jet-propulsion unit hav-
ing a variable jet comprising hydraullcally-oper-
ating servo-motor means to vary the opening of
the Jet nozzle betwem a maximum opening posi-
tion and a minimum opening position; hydrau-
lically-operating normal control means arranged
to control said servo-motor means; a manual
power control lever operable between a maximum
power position and a minimum power position;
a two-position hydraulic control valve such that
in a first position hydraulic fiuid is passed to said
normal control means, and In the second position
hydraulic fluid by-passes said normal control
means to operate said servo-motor means to move
the jet nozzle to its maximum opening position;
and solenoid circuit means, including a solenoid,
interconnecting said manual power control lever
and said two-position valve, whereby said valve
is moved by the solenoid to the second position
when the circuit is closed by the control lever
in its fully closed position.

l: .

i^cv:.

1. An indicator including a dial having a
single set of quantity figures and a plurality of
indicants thereon, a second dial concentric with
said first dial and having at least one indicant
thereon and a plundity of indicant displaying
means spaced at equal angtilar distances around
the entire second dial, said quantity figures and
indicant displaying means being in cooperating
relationship whereby upon rotation of one of
said dials a plurality of signlflcantly related
combination indications may be observed at
spaced-apart locations on said dials, said com-
bination indications being indicative of whole
numbers and related fractions, said first dial in-
cluding means visibly and permanently con-

• I

2.619.795
AIRCRAFT BOOSTER JET POWER UNIT

John A. Drake. Balboa Island, Calif., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to General Electric Com-
pany. Schenectady, N. Y., a corporation of New
York
AppUcaUon Jannary 26, 1947. Serial No. 722*644

11 Claims. (CL 66^-25.6)

6. An aircraft power plant comprising a com-
bustion gas turbine adapted to drive a propeller
and having the characteristics of low specific fuel
consumption at high power ouU>ut and substan-
tially constant-speed operation at various power
outputs, an auxiliary thrust augmenter compris-
ing an air compressor connected to be driven by
said gas turbine, a diffuser connected with said
compressor to receive air compressed thereby,

' r
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and means for injecting fuel into said difTuser.

the rear end of said difTuser being divided down-
stream from said fuel injecting means to form
a pair of spaced parallel continuous-burning
combustion chambers providing a substantially

enlarged total cross-sectional area, each of said
combustion chambers terminating in a rearward-
ly directed Jet nozzle through which the combus-
tion products and excess air are discharged to

produce a reaction thrust on said aircraft, said
thrust augmenter having an air intake, said air

compressor, said difTuser, and said combustion
chambers all located one behind another about
a common center-line.

7. An aircraft pow£r plant comprising the com-
bination of a combustion gas turbine having a
compressor portion, a power boost unit compris-
ing ah auxiliary compressor adapted to be con-
nected with said combustion gas turbine to be
driven thereby, and means including a nozzle for

directing air compressed by said compressor por-
tion into said auxiliary compressor to accelerate

said auxiliary compressor substantially up to op-

erating speed before connecting it to said ji^m-

bustion gas turbine. '

I

"}
I

2,619,796 •,
I

GAS TURBINE PLANT HAVING A DVNJlMIC
COMPRESSOR FOR NORMAL AND HIGH— LOAD OPERATION AND A POSITIVE DIS-
PLACEMENT COMPRESSOpi flOB LOW
LOAD OPERATION I

Emcat George Steriand, Rugby, Eniiand, as-

signor to The English Electric Company Lim-
ited, London, England, a British oonpany

AppUeaUon December 8. 1946, Serial No. 71S,679

In Great Britain December IS, 194$
S Claims. (CL 6*—39.15) I '

I *\

I

..I

..',;.'.• I
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' 2,619.797
,

GAS TURBINE ENGINE DRIVING A i

i PROPELLER
Lionel Haworth, Derby, England, assignor to

Rolls-Royee Limited, Derby, England, a Brit-

ish eompany
AppUcation December 20, 1946, Serial No. 66.807

,
In Great Britain January 26, 1946

6 Claims. (CL 66—39.16)

1. A gas turbine engine comprising the combi-
nation with a compressor, a first turbine drivingly
connected to said compressor, a propeller, and a
second turbine drivingly connected to said pro-
peller to drive it, and combustion equipment re-

ceiving compressed working fluid from said com-
pressor, the products of combustion passing to

said turbines, of a free-wheel clutch having a
flrst member, a second member and clutching
means operative to transmit torque only from
said second member to said first member of which
said flrst member is drivingly connected to said
first turbine, and of which said second member
is drivingly connected to said second turbine.

" i.

2,619,796 I

SEBOCLOSED CIRCUIT TYPE GAS TUB-
BINE PLANT HAVING EXTRACTION CON-
TROLLED BY CIRCUIT TURBINE GOV-
ERNOR I

Rene Stmb, Soath Charleston. W. Va.
Continuation of application Serial No. 557,616,

October 7, 1944. This appUeation January 19,

1951, Serial No. 265,318. In Switseriand De-
cembM* 23, 1943

11 Claims. (CL 66—39.16)
, |.

|

1. A gas turbine plant comprising in comliiina-
tion a power turbizie for the generati'' n of iiseful
power, a combustion chamber in oupply pip*
connection with the said power turbine, a positive
displacement type compressor driven by the said
power turbine and in direct supply pipe connec-
tion to the said combustion chamber, an auxil>
iary txirbine, a combustion chamber in supply
pipe connection with the said avudllary turbine,

a dynamic compressor driven by the said auxil-
iary turbine, and switch-over valve means haviiu;

one position connecting the said dynamic com-
pressor with the combustion chamber of the said
auxiliary turbine alone and another position con-
necting the said djmamic compressor with the
combustion chambers of the said auxiliary tur-
bine and power turbine in parallel, i j

H

7. In a gas turbine plant of the type Including
a compressed air circuit which includes a circuit

compressor, a gas heater having a combustion
chamber and a heat exchanger for heating gas
by heat exchange without Intermixture with com-
bustion products from said chamber, a conduit
connecting an outlet of said compressor to an
inlet of said exchanger, a circuit turbine driving

I
' I

. < -

"l

f

said circuit compressor, a conduit connecting an
outlet of said exchanger to said Inlet at said
circuit turbine, and a condtiit connecting an out-
let of said circuit tmrbine to an inlet of said com-
pressor; an extraction branch which includes

a conduit connecting an outlet of said circuit

compressor to an inlet of said chamber, an ex-
traction turbine not mechanically connected to

said circuit compressor, and a conduit connect-
ing an outlet of said chamber to an inlet of said
extraction turbine; and a make-up branch which
includes a make-up compressor driven by said

circuit turbine and a conduit connecting an out-
let of said make-up compressor to a point in said

circuit; the combination which comprises a speed
governor driven by said circuit turbine, means
for varying the speed of said drciiit turbine, an
isodrome device controlled by said speed gover-
nor and controlling said speed varying means,
and means for setting the equilibrium value of

said isodrome device to correspond to any de-
sired circuit turbine speed.

2,619,6M
INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINE

POWER PLANT
Louis Frederick Rndston Fell. Littleovtf, England,

assignor to Fell Developments Limited, Lon-
don, England, a British company

AppUcaUon February 23, 1956, Serial No. 145,625
In Great Britain November 14. 1949

il6 CUims. (CL 60—97) I.

i^ iSi^^&n
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..( , 2,619.799
MULTIPLE MOTOR. HYDRAULIC

DIFFERENTIAL DRIVE
Victor E. Jewell, Forest Grove, Oreg., assignor of

ten per cent to Victor A. JeweU, ten per eent to

Arthur W. Jewell, twenty-five per cent to Paul
A. Thompson and ten per eent to Bill E. Sparks,
all of Forest Grove, Oreg.; Erma Pauline JewelL
execvtrix of said Victor E. Jewell, deceased

AppUeation February 26, 1948, Serial No. 11.164
5 Claims. (CL 66—53)

4>'^

1. A power plant which Includes at least one
power unit comprising two main compressloD-
Umltion internal combustion engines; means for
superchari^ said engines to a pressure which
is maintained at a predetermined maximum up
to a predetermined engine speed and thereafter
faUs as the engine speed increases; a governor
for each said engine for controlling the fuel in-

jection thereof to produce an engine torque which
decreases as the engine speed Increases over the
running speed range of the engine; a differen-
tial gear, each sun wheel of which Is driven by
one of said engines through a variable filling fluid

coupling; torque-transmitting means Including
said sun wheels and fluid couplings whereby
torque is transmitted to the planet carrier of said
differential gear at different torque ratios from
the respective engines; means for transmitting
power from the planet carrier of said differential

gear to driven mechanism; and a unidirectlcmal
device operative on each sun wheel allowing that
wheel to be driven by its associated engine In one
direction of rotation but not in the other.

1. A device of the character described com-
prising a cylindrical motor housing and a valve
casing attached to the side wall of the housing
Intermediate its ends, two axially aligned driven
shafts eccentrically Joumalled in said housing,
ith one end of each shaft extending from each
end of the housmg. said housing having parti-

tions therein providing separate motor cham-
bers for each shaft and each of said chambers Is

sub-divided into three motor chambers for each
shaft, an eccentrically positioned vaqe type rotor

Joumalled in each of the six motor chambers
and fastened to their respective shaft, a fluid

inlet and a fluid outlet for each motor chamber,
a valve block supiwrted in said valve casing In

spaced relation to the inner walls of said casing

to provide a reservoir surrounding the valve
block, a reversing valve positioned in the end of

the valve block remote from the motor housing,

supply conduits extended from the reversing

valve to the motor inlets, said conduits including

an outer nuuiifold connecting the Inlets of the
two outermost motor chambers and commiml-
catlng with the supply port of the reversing valve,

an intermediate manifold connecting the Inlet

ports of the two intermediate motor chambers
and communicating with the outer manifold
through a valved port, and an inner manifold

connecting the inlet ports of the two Innermost
motor chambers and communicating with the
intermediate manifold through a valved port.

2.619.801
REFRIGERATING PACKAGE

Wil Evans. Oaldand. Calif., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Mrs. Ruby AUce HodbeU

AppUcaUon January 31. 1950. Serial No. 141465
6 Claims. (CL 62—I)

1. A package for forming a refrigerating ele«

ment comprising a bag having an open end por-
tion, a liquid impervious tube enveloped by said

bag having a closed end and an open end. said

tube being dispoeed with its open end within the
open end portion of said bag and spaced Inwardly
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from the open end of the bag. a body of dry
liquid absorptive flberous material in said tube
spaced Inwardly from the open end of said tube;
the open ends of said bag and tube being col-
lectively foldable to temporarily close same in
spaced relation to said materUu, and clamping
means for releasably holding said f<^ded ends In
their closed position.

, M.' *j''

J2.619.8M
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM

WUUam O. Kline. Waynesboro, Pa., assignor lo
Friek Company, Waynesboro, Pa., a corpora-
tion of Pennsylvania
AppUeaUon April 12, 1949, Serial No. 97,057

26 Claims. (CL ffit—4)

8. In an air condltl(mlng system Including com-
pressing, condensing and evaporating memis and
connection therebetween including a suction line
from the evaporating to the compressing means,
a heat exchange chamber in which the evaporat-
ing means Is positioned, and a multispeed blower
for producing air flow through the heat exchange
chamber,na control system comprising a modu-
lating valve in the suction line, and means re-
sponsive to the temperature and humidity of
the air entering the heat exchange chamber and|
adapted to control the <^;>eratlon of the modu-l
lating valve, and multi-speed blower, whereby the
modulating valve is gradually closed as the tem-
perature of the air decreases in order to increase
the temperature of the evaporating means, and
the speed of the blower decreases as the demand
for cooling and himiidlfying is decreased.

10. The structure recited in claim 8. the air
conditioning unit including a humidifier in par-
allel with the heat exchange chamber and pro-
vided with a blower, means for circulating water
within the humidifier in contact with air pass-
ing therethrough, and means for heating the wa-
ter including a connection from the compress-
ing means to the humidifier, the humidifier be-
ing provided with independently operated con-
trol means responsive to the humidity of the air^
and adapted to operate the humidifier blower
and water circulator upon a demand for humidl-
flcation, a valve in the connection between the
compressing means and the humidifier, and
means responsive to a temperature differential
between the air entering and leaving the humldi-
fler, said means controlling the operation of the
valve, whereby upon a demand for humidiflca-
tion air is circulated through the humidifier and
in contact with the water, the differential tem-
perature responsive means maintaining the heat
of the water such that the temperature of the
air entering and leaving the humidifier remains
substantially constant in order that the humidi-
fier may «vdd moistiu-e to the air in the system
as required but have substantially no effect on
Its temperature. , .,.

i
, | ;
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2,619,892 "•'•

OVERHEAD BUNKER REFRIGERATOR CAR
WITH A FAN

Raymond A. Doerlng, San Francisco, Calif.
Application October 31, 1959, Serial No. 19S,2€7

7 Claims. (CI. 62—17)

f".,

1. In a refrigerator car, a r^rigerant container
spaced below the roof and extending from ad-
jacent one wall to adjacent the opposite wall of
said car. the bottom of said container being in-
clined downwardly from opposite ends to the
transverse center of said container, drip pans
below said container parallel with the bottom
thereof each extending from an end of said con-
tainer to adjacent said transverse center pro-
viding a space between said drip pans, a floor
rack providing a space between said rack and
the car floor, flues formed in part by said walls,
said flues communicating with the space between
said drip pans and container and the space be-
tween said floor rack and car floor, and rack flues
formed in part by said Urst mentioned flues, said
rack flues communicating with the space under
said drip pans above the space normally occupied
by a lading in the refrigerator and the space be-
low the floor rack. ,

2.619,894
REFRIGERATOR HAVING PROVISIONS FOR
REDUCING HEAT TRANSFER THEREIN

Nils Erik WideU. Stockholm, Sweden, assignor to
Aktiebolaget Elektrohix. Stockholm, Sweden, a
corporation of Sweden

AppUcaUon December 17, 1947, Serial No. 792.127
In Sweden December 19, 1946

12 Claims. (CL 62—99)

I -V

'H
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'
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1. In the art of preserving food and the like
in a space which is formed with a top access
opening and thermally insulated from the sur-
roundings when the access opening is closed, the
method which comprises abstracting heat from
said space to effect cooling therein, transferring
heat from the surroundings into said space due
to radiation from a bounding wall surface which
is at the access opening and defines the upper
extremity of said space when the access open-
ing is closed, reducing such heat transfer by re-
radiating heat back to said bounding wall sur-
face through a zone of said space from a region
thereof which is beneath the closely adjacent to
and spaced from said bounding wall surface, and.
as the result of cooling effected in said space,
inducing natural circulation of air therein in-
cluding said zone In the extreme uiH^er end there-
of, the air in said zone tending to be relatively
stagnant and resisting natural circulation of air
induced in said space. i ,; , -
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' MltJt5 S419J97
COOLING UNIT FOR REFRIGERATION ICE TRAT CUBE UFTBB

APPARATUS Peter Esba.Aiistln. Tex., aasigaor of one-lialfte
Wilhelm Georg Kftgel. Stockholm, Sweden, as- Gnstave Miller, Waahington, D. C

igiior to Aktiebolaget Elektrolnx, Stoekholm. AppUeaUon November 29. 1959, Serial No. 196,629

Sweden, a corporation of Sweden ^
^ AppUeaUon February 2, 1948, Serial No. 6,96S

In Sweden February 4, 1947
1 8 Claims. (CL 62—192)

I L

1. A eoollng element comprising a first ooll

adapted to be operated at a low average or mean
tempM^ture and a second ooll below said first

ooll adapted to be operated at a higher average
or mean tonperature, a horlsontally dispoeed
member in good heat conducting relaUon with
said first ooll for supporting lee trays or the like,

housing structure Including vertically extending
waU members, means for mounting said housing
structiu^ on said first coll ta poor heat conduct-
ing relaUon therewith and In spaced relation with
respect to said second coil, said structure when
mounted on said first coil providing a housing
having openings for circulation of air there-
through, such air flowing through the housing
being directed to pass in thermal exchange rela-

tion with said second colL

'J

2.619.806

COMBINED DRIP BAFFLE AND HANDLE FOR
REFRIGERATOR CLOSURES

(Hhti I. De Graw. Greenville, Bfleb.. assignor to
Gibeon Refrigerator Company. Greenville,

Mich., a corporation of Michigan
AppUeaUon July 15, 1948, Serial No. 28.912

2 Claims. (CL 62—192)

:
•<

•»-«f

1. A refrigerator comprising a cabinet having
a food storage chamber therein provided with a
main closure, an evaporator in the chamber for
cooling the latter, a first auxUlarr closure for
said evaporator located at the front thereof and
extending m a verUcal plane, a second auxiliary
closure located below and substantially in the
same plane as the first named closure, means
below the evaporator in rear of the second auxil-
iary closure for collecting moisture, and a drip
deflector on said second closure at a level above
said means and extending rearwardly from said
second closure, the rear edge of said drip deflector
being located above said means, said drip de-
flector being provided with means forming a
handle for said second closure.

^'_.-4. .

, .- 4.' ,. I- 1 I

2 Claims. (CL 62—198J)

f

1. In combination with an ice cube tray and
ice cube releasing grid having a lower etmUir di-
viding bar and an upper sUdlng dividing bar ex-
tending through transversely extending grid
plates and a release handle pivoted to both center
dividing bars for releasing all the Ice cubes by
moving said center dividing bars relative to each
other and simultaneously changing the angle of
the transversely eztendlxig grid plates, an ice cube
lifting mechanism for less than all the loe cubes
comprising an extension plate integrally secured
to the bottom edges of less than all of said trans-
verse grid plates, said extension plate extending
horizontally when the transverse grid plate is In
its normal ice freezing position with the release
handle In down position, and an ice cube lifting
plate extending through a vertical slot In one less

than all the transverse grid plates having the In-
tegral extension plate and guided by the vertical
slot for vertical movement when the end of each
said integral ektension plate is raised vertically
by the angular movement of the transverse grid
plate to which it is attached as it Is operated by
the center dividing bars and operating handle,
said lifting plate comprising at least a pair of en-
larged plate portions connected by a reduced con-
necting neck extending through said vertical

guide slot In the transverse grid, and an integral
extension plate similarly mounted on the trans-
verse grid of the adjacent comoartment. thereby
providing at least t^o lifting points at the ends
of the integral extension plates beneath the ice

cube lifting plate.

'ri

2.619J98
ICE-CREAM FREEZER

Wniiam F. Batrd. Loe Aagelea. CaUf

.

AppUeation January 17. 1946, Serial No. 641,671
5 Claims. (CL 62—114)

2.

5. In apparatus for utilizing the refrigerating

effect of a household refrigerator for freezing Ice

cream and the like in combination a vessel, a
rotatable scraper assembly extending into said

vessel, a conduit adapted for the Introduction of

mix extending from an outer portion of said

scraper CiSsembly to an inner portion of said ves-

sel, an outiet adapted for the dlacharge of par-

tially frown mix from said vessel, a Uquld-tight

f f
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CMlng partially surrounding said vessel, a refrig-

erator having a freeslng compartment adapted to

receive and refrigerate said vessel and casing and
a liquid partially freezable in said freezing com-
partment permanently sealed in said casing.

•1.

,tii.' 'I

of means for scrubbing cooled mixture at about
its condensation pressure with a scrubber liquid
to retain higher boiling point impurities in the
scrubber liquid; means for effecting heat
exchange between at least the lower-boiling prod-
uct of the rectifsrlng column and scrubbed mix-
ture to warm the product and liquefy some of the

t,9l9M9
CONDENSER STRUCTURE FOR ABSORPTION

REFRIGERATION APPARATUS
Signrd Mattlas Biekstrdm. Stockholm, Sweden.

aasUrnor. by mesne aarignmenta, to Aktiebalaget
Elektrolttx, Stockholm, Swedes, a corporation

of Sweden
AppUcatlon April 6, IMC Serial No. 6M.M4 .

•

In Sweden April 17. If4g , « J,

IS Claims. (CL 62—119J)1 '

f> ;,

1. In air-cooled absorption refrigeration appa-
ratus containing an inert ga&and refrigerant fluid

which in vapor phase is denser than the gas. a

gas circuit including evaporator structure, and
a vapor expulsion unit for producing refrigerant

vapor, means for supplying liquid refrigerant to

the evaporator structure comprising condenser
structure including first and second vertically

disposed conduits in spaced apart relation, a plu-

rality of horizontally extending pipes arranged at

least at three different levels, each of said pipes

having one end thereof connected to said first

conduit and the opposite end thereof cdnnected
to said second conduit, the cross-sectional areas
of said conduits being greater than the cross-

sectional areas of said pipes and forming vertical

end headers, said first conduit constituting means
for establishing fluid -communication between all

of said pipes which are embodied in said con-
denser structure and connected thereto, said sec-

ond conduit constituting means for establishing
fluid commimlcation between all of said pipes
which are embodied in said condenser structure
and connected thereto, conduit means for con-
ducting refrigerant vapor from the vapor expul-
sion imlt to an end header of said condenser
structure at a level which is above the connec-
tion thereto of the lowest pipe and below the
connection thereto of the highest pipe, conduit
means communicating with an end header of said
condenser structure for conducting liquid refrig-

erant therefrom to the evaporator structure, and
conduit means communicating with an upper part
of said condenser structure for venting inert gas
therefrom to the gas circuit.

,>
\

2.61Mlt
LOW-PRESSURE PROCESS OF AND APPARA-
TUS FOR SEPARATING GAS MIXTURES

Phil^ K. Rice and Edward F. Yendall. Kemnore,
N. T., assignors, by mesne assignments, to
Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, a cor-
poration of New York
Applieatton May 20. IMt. Serial No. 94.322

19 Claims. (CI. 62—123)
13. In apparatus for separating a gas mixture

by low-temperatiure rectification, the combination
with a rectifyilng column operable to separate the
mixture into lower and higher boiling products:

1 .•«[*
I

[' r,'i

mlxtilre for forming scrubber liquid, said means
being constructed and arranged to warm the
product to a temperature such that at subsequent
heat exchange conditions no substantial portions
of incoming gas mixture are condensed: and
means for effecting heat exchange between the
warmed product suid incoming gas mixture at said
condensation pressure to cool the mixture without
substantial condensation of its components.

2.619.811
REFRIGERANT EVAPORATOR

Lawrence A. Phllipp, Detroit. Mich., assignor to
Nash-Kelvlnator Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a
corporation of Maryland
Application May 2. 1950. Serial No. 159.597 t

'

I ], 5 CUlms. (CL 62—126) I

A^t^/i-'S \ I

'\

1. A refrigerant evaporator comprising, a con-
tainer having top, bottom and end walls, a plu-
rality of spaced parallel runs of a refrigerant
];>a8sage on said top wall, said runs extending
part-way down said end walls and having con-
necting loops thereon, an inlet and an ouUet for
said refrigerant passage, a plurality of spaced
parallel runs of a refrigerant passage on said
bottom wall, the runs of said second passage
extending part-way up said end walls having'
loop portions thereon in vertical spaced relation-
ship to said first loop portions, an inlet and an
outlet for said second refrigerant passage, a re-
frigerant manifold on said one end wall between

I ' f
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said loop portions harlng an Inlet connected to
the outlet of said first passage, an outlet for said
manifold connected to the inlet of said second
refrigerant passage, and a refrigerant accumu-
lator on the other of said end walls between the
loop portions thereon and connected to the outlet
of said second refrigerant passage.

< 2,619412
HEAT PUMP APPARATUS

RoM^ H. Burgees, Chicago, OL, assignor to Dry-
ing Systems. Ine., ChlMgo, DL, a oorporatloB
•f Illinois ^

I

AppUcatlon Inie 22, 1959, Serial No. 169,651.
' 9 Claims. (CL 62—129)

1. In a heat-pump system having a refrigerant
compressor and a receiver, an inside-air circulat-
ing passage including a first evaporator and a first

condenser through which inside air from a build-
ing or the like to be heated or cooled is passed,
an outside-air circulating passage including a sec-
ond evaporator and a second condenser through
which outside air is passed in succession, refrig-

erant piping including a plurality of control
valves settable as a group to a first relation
wherein refrigerant from said receiver is fed to
said first evaporator to cool the air in said inside-
air circulating passage and is returned to said
compressor for compression after which it is

passed through said second condenser to be con-
densed by the air In said outside-air circulating
passage, said control valves being settable as a
group to a second relation wherein hot gaseous
refrigerant from said compressor is fed to said
first condenser to heat the air in said inside-air
passage and after being liquefied in said first

condenser is passed through said second con-
dMiser to be sub-cooled by the refrigerated air in
said outside-air circulating jMtssage after which It

is returned to said receiver, said valves in said
second relation being effective to pass the sub-
cooled liquid refrigerant from said receiver to said
second evaporator and after evaporation in said
second evaporator to return the gaseous refrig-
erant to said compressor for compression.

2,619J1S
SEPARATION OF GAS MIXTURES

Paul Manriee Sehoftan, Riehmond HUL and
Nerille Wyn Roberts, West WIniBledon, Lon-
don. England, assignors to The British O^gen
Company, London. England, a British company
Appileatlon Btey 1. 1942. Serial No. 24,528

In Great Britain Bfay 14. 1M7
1 Claim. (CL 62—175JK)

The method of producing substantially pure
.oxygen and substantially pure nitrogen from air
which comprises compresiUig air to about 2.0 to
about 2.6 atmospheres, cooling the said com-
pressed air to near its llqutfaction point in alter-

nating heat exchangers by heat exchange with
at least a part of the substantially pure nitrogen
produced herein, converting the cooled com-
pressed air to a saturated vapor by isentit^c
expansion to substantially atmospheric pressure,
stripping liquid oxygen from the said saturated
vapor by countercurrent contact in a single recti-
fication column with a reflux medium derived
from nitrogen produced herein while producing
substantially pure nitrogen gas. recovering from
said nitrogen gas the cold Required for cooling
the incoming compressed air. liquefjring at least

y^A

a part of said gaseous nitrogen by compression
and transferring thereto cold from said liquid
oxygen whereby said liquid oxjrgoi is vaporised,
expanding said liquefied nitrogen to substantially
atmospheric pressure, and utilizing said expand-
ed nitrogen as the main reflux medium for strip-
ping liquid oxjrgen from the satiu*ated vapor in
said rectification column whereby substantially
pure oxygen and substantially pure nitrogen are
produced with a power consumption per hour of
about 0.50 B. H. P. per cubic meter of said oxygen
when the compressor has an adiabatic efficiency

of about 72%.

2,619314
FRACTIONAL DISTILLATION

Lndwlg Kniel, Scarsdale, N. T., assignor to The
Lammas Company, New York, N. T., a corpo-
ration of Delaware
AppUcaUon April 22. 1959. Serial No. 157.569

6 Claims. (CL 62—175.5)

1. The method of separating a mixture of light

normally gaseous hydrocarbons into a light frac-

tion and a heavy fraction which comprises pass-

ing said mixture to a fractionation operation,

producing therein a gaseous overhead and a liquid

bottoms, expanding a first portion of said liquid

bottoms to a temperature below that of said mix-
ture, paning said cooled expanded first portion

of botUmis in indirect heat exchange relationship

with said mixture thereby cooling said mixture
prior to its admission to said fractionation oper-

ation and simultaneously vaporing said first por-
tion of said bottoms liquid, expanding a second
portion of said liquid bottoms to a temperature

I,

/.
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below that of Mid fsMoua overhead, paaslng sakl

cooled expanded seoood portion of bottome In In-

direct heat exehame relationship with lald gai-

eoua overhead thereby oondensinft at least a part

of laid overhead and ilmultaneouBiy vaporising

said second portion of bottoms liquid, combining

said vaporised first portion and said vaporised

second portion of bottoms to produce a combined
vaporised bottoms, compres^ng said combined
vaporised bottoms to a pressure and temperature

greater than that in a lower point of said frac-

Uonatlon operation, passing said compressed
vaporised bottoms to a lower point in said frac-

tionation operation, thereby supplying heat

thereto, removing a portion of said overhead as

a hght fraction, and removing a portion of said

liquid bottoms as a heavier fraction.

'i'-H

,1 '.(,
•^ - t.61».815

STABTBR
Romeo M. Nardone, Teaneek. N. J., assignor to

Bondlz Aviation Corporation, Teterboro, N. J.,

a corporation of Delaware
OriglBal applleatlon March 7. 1944. Serial No.

5SS,417. Divided and this sppUcatlon March
17, 1949. Serial No. 15,299

IClaUis. (CI. 64-49)

comprising a circular lower dish having an outer
upwardly and outwardly flared peripheral portion

and an intermediate upstanding annular rib sur-

rounding a substantially flat center, a bowl having
a bottom complementary to the inner side of said

rib and to said center to nest inside said rib so

that it will be centered on said dish for support
thereby, said bowl having at the upper part of iU
side wall an annular polpheral outer flange of

curved cross section with acontinuous annularun-
der-curledouter edge bead,and acover forthe bowl
having an outer peripheral flange complementary
to and nesting over and around said bowl flange,

said cover having an outer continuous annular
undercurled head depending about and engaging

said bowl edge bead portion to retain the cover

against transverse movement relative to said

bowl, said bowl edge bead and said cover bowl
bead coactlng to protect each other and the con-
itents of the bowl from Injury, said elements being

readily separable for separate and Independent
usages, said elunenta comprising circular sheet

metal stampings. .

••

9.919.817
I BfANUFACTUBR OF 8INKKRS FOR

STRAIGHT-BAR KNITTING BfA-
CHINES

Ronald William Lenton. Leicester. England, as-

signor to The General Presswork A Stampings
Limited. Leieesior. England, a British company
APPUeatlon April 99. 1959. Serial No. 159.956

In Great Britain Blay 6. 1949
]

' S Claims. (CL 66—119)

1

1'

If r":
k

^t±7^ 'Ml

1. In an engine starter, a clutch member
adapted for cooperation with engine clutch means
to start the engine, a rotatable barrel driving

member, a sleeve concentric of said barrel and
helically spline connected thereto, a friction disc

pack within said sleeve and yleldably connect-

ing said clutch member and sleeve, spring means
acting upon said sleeve for biasing, the discs of

the pack into engagement with each other and
opposing relative movement between said barrel

and said sleeve while permitting driving rotative

^movement of said barrel and sleeve together, said

spline connection having a pitch angle to cause

relative axial movement between the sleeve and
barrel in response to a predetermined load on
said sleeve to overcome said spring means there-

by to disMigage the discs of the pack.

^1^
M19J16 _^

COMBINATION DISS
George Albert Lyon. Detroit. BUeh.

-f> Applleatlon October It, 1949. Serial No. 54.169

1 Claim. (CL 65—59)

A eoBuposite dish Including three separable ele-

ments to be superimposed one above the other and
having portions in nested relation, said elements

1. A deated sinker for a straight-bar knitting

machine, comprising a single central blade of

hard carbon steel in which are formed spaced
holes, an L-shaped cleat of softer steel applied

to one side of the rear end of the central uade,
the said cleat having on the inner face thereof

rlvet-Uke protuberances which extend laterally

right through the aforesaid holes, and a further

L-shaped cleat of relatlvdy soft steel which is

applied to the opposite side of the rear end of

the central blade and has formed therein cdn-

cave cavities which are of larger diameter than
the holes in the said central blade and accom-
modate the ends of the protuberances, the said

ends being fused by welding within the cavities

and flared like rivet heads so that they secure

the cleats to and in facial contact with the cen-
tral blade. ___^^__^__

9,619J19
METHOD OF MAKING AN ELASTIC WELT
FOR FULL FASHIONED STOCKINGS

I

Paol R. Nestler. Green Lana, Pa. \

Applleatlon April 96. 1N9. Serial No. 99355
1 Claim. (CL 66—179)

The method of knitting a stretchable welt for

a full fashioned stocking, which method Includes

knitting a relatively small number of courses of

plain loop stttehes to form a relatively narrow
upper marginal portion, transferring stitehes

from selected wsJes onto needles in adjacent

wales to form lodked stitches in said adjacent

wales knitting a relatively larger numbv of

eourses to form the main body portion of a wall
' of the weit. dropping the stttehes from the needles

which correspond to the loek^ •ttW>ee topro-

duce ladders extending from the bottom Mf* of

said upper marginal portion to the bottom edge

of said main body portion, and knitting a rela-

•ifci

I < I,- 1 , . ,
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tlvely small number of courses of plain stitches
to prodnoe a lower marginal portion between the

hem
Vrtf

|ii?

>.

ififfif. '«i,.,.,ffi
.•••••fti.*i>iii>i>.i

drocarbon fuel under pressure comprising a first

cylindrical mnubM* defining therewtthin a first

chimney space, fuel-mixing means supported in
said first chimney space, mantle-stipporting
means mounted on the lower end of said fuel-
mixing means, an air tube extending radially in
said first chimney space from said mlxihg means
to and through uie wall of said first cylindrical
member, a second cylindrical monber mounted
around said first cylindrical member and **»«*wiwg

a second chimney Q>ace between said first and
second cylindrical members, the end of sakl air
tube opening into and communicating with said

,irf }^-ki--» ^.

>:-:•
\

'

•lt<
,.,

main body portion and the top of the stocking

9,619J19
""'

(

i KNITTED GARMENT . .^. . « '

Samnel Feldman, Forest Hills, N. T., assignor to
Lass O'Scotland. Ltd., New York County, N. T.,
a corporation of New York
Application Bfay 97, 1959, Serial No. 990,175

6 Claims. (CL 66—177)
I vv

sec(md chimney space, a ring-shaped fuel tank
having a much larger axial dimension than radial
dimension closely overiying said second cylindri-
cal member and spaced apart therefrom, and sup-
port means for the fuel tank disposed therebe-
neath and providing spaced air inlet apertures,
said support means, said second cylindrical mem-
ber, and said fuel tank defining a third chimney
space facilitating flow of air in an upward stream
between said tank and said second cylindrical
chimney operative to shield said tank from hot
products of combustion and to maintain It at a
low temperature relattve thereto.

u%

. -t. A knitted skirt comprising a plurality of
longitudinal series of longitudinal rows of stitch-
ing i»t>jectlng from the front surface of the skirt
and additional plurality of longitudinal series of
longitudinal rows of stitching projecting from the
rear surface of the skirt, said series being divided
into a plurality of sections, one below the other,
the thread comprising the topmost section being
formed of a plurality of strands, the thread com-
prising the lower section being formed of a great-
er plurality of strands and wherein the said
threads comprising the said sections are secured
to each other at points spaced from the upper and
tower ends of said skirt so that said skirt is wider
at its lower end than at its upper end.

2J19J99
INVERTED INCANDESCENT BfANTLE

LANTERN
Cortland Woodbary Davis, deeeaeed, late of Rlrer

DL, by Lawa A. Davis, exeeatrtx. River
nU and John W. SwUaek. Naafavme,

. assignors to Aladdin iBdastrica,
porated. Chicago, DL, a eeiperatloa of
AppUeatlMi Jily 9, 1949, Serial No. 19Mt4

• 4ClaliM. (OL67-4W)
9. An taiTerted mantle lantern for binning hy-

tl

* - 2,619^1
SPOTTING APPARATUS

John F. Flak. ArWwglon, Va.
AppUcatloa Febmary 19, 1947, Serial No. 798,969

19 Claims. (CL 68-<)

4. In a cleanlhg system, a pressure supply line,
pedal means controlling said pressure supply line,
a source of cleaning fluid, a spotting gun includ-
ing an elongated Insulating handle having spaced
pipes extending therethrough each communicat-
ing at one end wiUi a spotting nossle. *»d con-
nected at the other end with the pedal-ccmtrolled
pressure supply line and with the source of clean-
ing fluid, respectively, said noaUt Including an
outer passage freely communicating with the
pipe connected to the pressure supply line, a
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valved Inner passage oommunlcating with the
pipe connected with the source of cleaning fluid,

and valve means controlling said Inner passage
and having an operating member provided with
a tbumbplece accessible to the hand of an op-
erator while grasping said insulating handle.

,*",*
''.

?:|4'
t.tl9J2t

WA8HINO BfACHINB PROVIDED WTTK HAN-
UALLT OPERABLE LID MOUNTED SEQUEN-
TIAL CONTROL SWITCH

Daniel W. Wlble. Monongahela. Pa.
AppUeatlon October f, 19M, Serial No. 191.1SI

6 Claims. (CI. iS—ll)

passageway in said basket, means for draining
said tub, a catch basin* qwcad above said tub
and supported under said basket overflow pas-
sageway to collect water therefrom, float means
in said basil) adapted to operate said switch
means in response to a predetermined water ac-
cumulation in said basin, a siphon having a rela-

itively short leg extending into said basin and
a relatively long leg at least twice the length of
said short leg depending from said basin, and
means su{H?l3^ing said tub with water to a level

above the lower end of said short leg to oondl>
tlon said siphon for operation whereby said
siphon drains said basin upon removal of the
water in said tub.

•4

M19JS4
WASHING BIACHENE PROVIDED WITH

ADJUSTABLE FLOAT VALVE
, Francis H. Condon, Detroit, Bfleh.. assignor to
^ Borg-Warner Corporation. Chleago, HL. a eor-

poration of Illinois

Application September 18. 1947. Serial Ne. 7744SS
8 Claims. (CL 68^18)

6. In a washing machine of the automatic tjrpe

having a lid and a liquid level control float as
well as a liquid control and agitation switch as-
sembly carried by the lid, an attiAshment com-
prising a manually operable arm mounted for

pivotal movement on the lid. and means at one
end of said arm being arranged to actuate the
switch assembly in response to movement of said

arm.
i

8.619.888
WATERCONTROL SYSTEM FOR AUTOMATIC

WASHERS AND THE LIKE
John H. Palmer. Mllford. Conn., assignor to Cren-

erpl Elootrle Company, a corporation iof New
York '

Application November 84. 1959. Serial No. 197,885
> 8 Claims. (CL 6»—18)

rtr

. I

fM
I I'

I

1. A fluid level selector control for a liquid re-
ceptacle such as a washing machine comprising a
tank adjacent said receptacle, a float in said tank,
means for establishing a liquid level in said tank
substantially representative of the liquid level

in said receptacle, and a solenoid opmttad valve
for controlling admission of fluid to said recep-
tacle, comprising means tor establishing the
liquid level in said receptacle and including a
switch, means supporting said switch on said

float so that said switch rises or descends in ac-

I

cordance with the fluid level in said tank, a first

switch actuating means engageable by said
I switch in an upper position of said float to open
said switch, a second switch actuating means en-
gageable by said switch in a lower position of
said float to close said switch, and means o(m-
trollable from a point remote from said switch
actuating means and including means for slid-

ably receiving said switch supporting means and
for adjusting the position ot said flrst switch
actuating means.

1. In a washing machine having a wat^-
eoUeotmg tub and a rotatable clothes basket sup-
ported therein, a water control system compris-
ing electro-responsive valve means controlling
the supply of water to said basket, an energis-
ing electric circuit for said valve means, switch
means controlling said circuit, a water overflow

!ll:)

8.819485
TRAP FOR WATER SUPPLY TO CLOTHES-

WASHINO BfACHINES
Frank A. Roaenkrana and Walter M. Sale, Bridge-

port, Conn., assignors to General Eleetrle Com-
pany, a corporation of Now York

AppUeatlon Doeember S. 1947, Serial No. 789,49f
8 Claims. (CL fS—88)

1. In a clothes washing machine having a water '

and detergent receiving tub with a bottom wall
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and upward^ exten^Dng ^dewaUs. a iMter sup-
ply sjrstem cominlsing a conduit having an inlet

end outside said tub and below the upper edge of

the sidewalls thereof and a discharge end extend-
ing upwardly through the bottom wall of said tub
above the normal liquid level therein, water sup-
ply means for said conduit discharging substan-

t
'

I

J

»»>*

'.' I

communicate with the lower part of the con-
tainer, an outlet from the peripheral portion of
the casing, and an outlet pipe leading from the
said outlet ^^__^__^_

8,819,887
WASHING MACHINE PROVIDED WITH

RESILIENT AGITATOR
John A. Castrieone, Peoria, HL, assignor t«

Altoifer Bros. Company, Poerla, m.. a eorpe
ration of Illinois

AppUeatlon November 1. 1949, Serial No. 184,789
8 Claims. (CL 88—188)

*- I

I

tlally above the conduit inlet end to provide an
air gap. said conduit further having a U-shaped
portion between said Inlet and said discharge
ends, said U-shaped portion extending below the

bottom wall of said tub. and means defining an
aperture in said conduit within said tub below
the normal liquid level therein to introduce liquid

to said U-shaped portion from said tub.

8,619389
EBCPTYING PUMP FOB WASHING BfACHINES
Archibald Godfray Colston, Perivale, Greenford,
England, assignor to Hoover (Washing Ma-
ehlnes) Limited, Perivale, Greenford, England,
a Brttteh eompany
Application May 8. 1949. Serial No. 91497

In Great Britain May 8, 1948
11 Claims. (CL 68—181)

4. In a washing machine, a tub adapted to

receive a body of water for washing clothes
therein, an ui^lght drive shaft, a dasher in the
tub and connected with the drive shaft for move-
ment continuously in one direction on an m>right
axis which axis is movable by said drive shaft in
an orbital path relative to the axis of the drive
shaft, and a plurality of resilient vanes on the
periphery of the dasher in position to flexibly

contact the clothes in the tt^ to effect an equal-
ized distributi(m of the clothes therein.

METAL
8,619.888

WIRE DISTRIBUTING CELLULAR
FLOOR

Joseph W. fUesmann. Pittsburgh, Pa
H. H. Roboieon Company, Pittsburgh,
corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUeatlon Oetober 1, 1948, Serial No. 58458

5 Claims. (CL 78—16)

to
a

uy

1. The combination with a domestic washing
machine of the type comprising a container
adapted to contain washing Uquld, a disc-like

impeller moimted adjacent to a side waU of the
container where it will normally be submerged in

the waiting liquid, and driving means to rotate

the impeller so as to agitate the contents of the
container, of means to empty the container of

washing liquid comprising a casing in the form
of a cap shaped to flt closely over the exposed
face of the imp^ler and make a seal with the
adjacent waU of the container round the Im-
ptfler. an inlet near the middle of the casing to

1. In a wire distributing cellular metai floox

having longitudinally extended wire distributing
cells, a cross over duct extending transversely of
and on top of said cells, said cross over duct
comprising an elongated hollow member form-
ing a through wire way and having a plurality of
laterally extended offset portions disposed be-
yond the adjacent side wall of the cross over
duct and out of the path of the wiring in said
through wire way and spaced in alignment with
a plurality of the underlying wire distributing

ceUs, said offset portions each having an access
opening in the top wall thereof the major por-
tion of which is disposed beyond the a<Uacent
side wall of the cross over duct whereby to per-
mit access to the interior of the offset portion
of the cross over duct, enabling an opening to be

I

-I \

iM
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made Into an underlying wire distributing cell

without Interference with the exlstlttg wiring in

said eroM over duct.

M1932*
INTERLOCKING HOLLOW BUILDING BLOCK

Bethel L. Tatom, Corpos ChriiU, Tex.
Application Jane It, IMS. Serial No.t4^

1 Claim. (CL 7t-^l) I i I

,v.

I

-i

A building block comprising a pair of oppositely

disposed vertically extending side walls and a pair

of oppositely disposed vertically extending end
walls Integral with the adjacent ends of said

side walls, each of said walls terminating in hori-

zontal top and bottom surfaces, a transverse ver-

tical wall extending between and integral with

said side walls whereby a pair of vertically ex-

tending passageways are proylded in said block,

one of said end walls having an integral projec-
tion on the outer face thereof bounded by a top,

a bottom, an end vertical face and two vertically

extending sides with Its top in horlxontal align-

ment with the horlsontal top surface of said Mid
wall and its bottom surface disposed in a horl-

sontal plane extending through said block and
lying approximately midway the distance between
the horlsontal top and bottom surfaces of the md
and side walls, said vertical sides of the projoc-

tion diverging outwardly so as to provide a dove-

tall shaped projection, the other of said end walls

having a recess extending down from the plane

of the top surface of the wall to a horizontal

bottom lying In said horizontal plane containing

the bottom of said projection and said recess ex-

tending entirely through that wall from a plane
containing the outer face to a plane containing

the inner face with oppositely dlspoeed vertical

sides diverging from each other as they extend in-

ward from the plane containing the outer face of

their containing wall whereby a dove-tall shaped
recess is provided of like size and shape to said

male projection and lying in alignment with said

projection adapted to receive a like male con-

necting projection on a similar second block when
said second block is slid into place so that its

end wall having the male projection abuts the

end wall of said first block having said recess,

each of said side walls upper portions having op-

positely disposed aligned recesses of like size,

dove-tail shape and use as said tecess in said

end wall and extending down from a plane con-

taining the top of said side walls to a horizontal

bottom lying in said horizontal plane containing

the bottom of said projection and extending en-
tirely throxigh their respective walls from a plane
containing the outer face to a plane containing

the inner face of said side walls and with these

recesses in said side walls lying in portions of

said side walls intermediate said transverae wall
and an end wall of sai^ block. .'

j| i |.^ \

combustion engine comprising, in combination, a
pickup for converting pressure variations within
a cylinder hito electrical voltages representative
thereof, said voltages including a low frequency
component representative of the main pressure
wave in said cylinder, and high frequency com-
ponents representative of knocking, a dual chan-
nel network fed by said pickup, the first channel
Including an integrating circuit for converting
said low frequency component into waves of gen-
erally square wave form, and a clipping tircuit to

square up the output of the integrating circuit,

said second channel including a filter for sub-
stantially eliminating said low frequency com-
ponent to provide a voltage consisting essentially

of said high frequency component, a mixing cir-

cuit for adding the square wave voltages to the
filtered voltages to produce a resultant voltage,

a threshold tube for eliminating components of

said resultant voltage which are of less than a
predetermined amplitude, a diode rectifier tube
having an anode and a cathode, means for feed-

ing the output of said threshold tube to the anode
of said rectifier tube, a fixed resistance having one

f
.1'
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DETONATION METES
Baymond G. Piety. BarttoiTllle, Okla.. assignor

- !• Phillips Petroleam Company a corporation

Appileatlon September IS. IMS. Serial No. 4S.MS
S Claims. (CL 7S—S5)

• 1. A detonation meter for indicating the in-

tensity of knocking in a cylinder of an internal

; , 1 1 •.,...

'. «( II ^ I /

1
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terminal thereof connected to said cathode and
the other terminal thereof grounded, a condenser
connected In paraUel with said fixed resistance

to form a pulse-generating circuit, an output tube
having an anode, a cathode and a control grid,

means for supplying operating potentials to the
electrodes of said tube, a lead connecting the
cathode of said rectifier tube to the control grid

of said output tube, a second fixed resistance hav-
ing one terminal thereof connected to the cath-

ode of said output tube, and a two branch circuit

connected between the other terminal of said sec-

ond fixed resistance and ground, one branch in-

cluding a fixed resistance and a variable resist-

ance connected in series, and the other branch
including a fixed resistance and a meter circuit

connected in series therewith, and a fixed resist-

ance connecting the Junction between said meter

circuit and said last-mentioned fixed resistance

to a positive power supply terminal, said meter
circuit including an ammeter, a variable resist-

ance connected in series with said ammeter, and
an Integrating condenser connected in parallel

with the variable resistance-ammeter combina-
tion. _«^«.B^^^-^

2.6193S1
HARDNESS TESTER AS A FUNCTION OF

David F. Sklar. Brooklyn. N. Y^ assignor, by

mesne assignments, to American Chain A Cable
Company. Ine.. a eorpoimtloa of New York
AppUcatioB Mareh 5. 1M6. Serial No. •SS.Mf

S4 Claims. (CL 71—SS)
3. In combination, a test piece support; a pene-

trator; means for effecting engagement of the

penetrator with a test piece on the support; means
for appljring a minor load to the penetrator; a

major load means; means for causinff said major
load means after the application of the minor

Decbmbeb 2, 1952 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL U9
load, to relatively move the penetrator to the
test piece at constant speed to effect progrm-
slve penetration; and timing means for measur-

Ct^

ing the elapsed time between beginning of the
application of the major load means and the time
the force of said load means Is overcome.

'> '1

S.619.SSS
APPARATUS FOB DBTERBONING THE BEAR-
ING CAPACITT OF SOIL AT VARIOUS
DEPTHS

Johannes VermeldeB, Den Homn, Netherlands,
assignor to De Nederlandsehe Organlsatle Voor
Tolgepast-NataorwetensehappelUk Ondenoek
Ten Bohoeve Van Nijverheid. Handel En
Verkeer. The Hague, Netherlands, a corpora-
tion of the Netherlands
Appileatlon Jnly 21. IMS. Serial No. S9J74

J
In the Netherlands Jaly 2S, 1M7

S culms. (CL 7t—S4)

I I

1, |t

'^A'f*\

:' !.,»

1. An apparatus for determining the carrying
ci4>aclty of soil layers, comprising in combina-
tion, a pressiu^ body; a tubular mmnber having
a lower end engageable with said pressure body
for driving said body to a desired depth Into the
soil; means located in said tubular member and
slidably associated therewith, operable to impart
to said body a limited axial displacement relative

to said member: and a cylindrical extension on
said pressure body surrounding and being slid-
ably associated with the lower part of said mem-
ber, the length of said exterisicm being larger
than the displacement of said body relative to
said member.

f
i'

II till

KLECTRONIC STRAIN INDICATINO
NETWORK

Panl P. Byrne, San Caries, ani Jemes C
Menlo Park. Calif.. aeslgBen to Siena
tronle CorporatioB, San Carles, GallL, a eer-
poratloB of CaUforala

AppUeatloa Nove«her 2ft, 19fS. Serial No. 197,M4
1 4 OataM. (CL 7ft—MJ)

jjrpr-

1. In an electronic network for Indicating var-
iations In resistance of a strain sensitive resistor
cell, an impedance bridge including said cell as
one leg of the same, a source of alternating
current of fixed carrier frequency coupled to two
points on said bridge, two other points on the
bridge being unbalanced with respect to each
other by variations in the resistance of said cell,

the resulting voltage differences between the
said last named points being amiditude modula-
tions of said frequency, electronic amplifying
means having its input coupled to said last two
points on the bridge and serving to amplify said
amplitude modulations, two rectifying means
coujded to the output of the amplifying means,
an indicating device, means for supidying a rec-
tified current from one of said rectifier means
to said device to thereby indicate relatively np-
Idly occurring variations in said cell, and means
for supids^ing a bucking current to said device
which is proportional to current flow from said
other rectifier means, said last named means
being Immune to rapid chuiges in said cell and
being responsive to slow changes due to changes
in temperature of the same.

2.619JS4
MACHINE FOR TESTING HTDRAUUC

Dennis H. Kdly. Grand Rapids, Mleh., assignor
to General Motors Corporation, Detroit, BOeh^
a corporation of Ddaware
AppUeaUon Angnot 4, 1948, Serial No. tt,S7t

S CUfans. (CL 7S—119)
1. A machine for testing leak-down and check-

valve recovery of hydraulic valve tappets, oom-
prlslnf a stationary supporting member, a col-
\xmn fixed thereto and projecting vertically up-
ward from the center thereof, a carriage rotat-
ably supported on the supporting member and
Joumaled to the column, driving means for ef-
fecting continuous rotation of the carrtage about
the column, means carried by the carriage for
supporting one end of a tappet in upright posi-
tion thereon, wrtght means carried aroimd the
column by the carriage and gravltatively movable
to effect axial collapsing of the tappet, a lever
connected near one of its ends to the wdght and
fulcrumed Intermediately of its ends on the
carriage, a cam fixed to the column and opcorably
engageable with the other end of the lever to
effect a cyclic lifting, releasing and stopping of
the weight relative to the tappet in timed rela-
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tlon with the rotation of the earriftge, ah elec-

tric clock carried by the carriage, clock start
and stop switches carried by the carriage and
operable succeaelvely by the gravitative move-
ment of the weight following its release by the
cam. an auxiliary clock stop switch and a clock
reset switch carried by the carriage and operable
successively by projections on the column as the
carriage rotates relative thereto, a second cam
fixed to the supporting member below the car-
riage, a follower carried by the carriage and en-
gageable with the second cam to effect a sequen-
tial lifting and free dropping of the weight as
the carriage rotates further relative to the col-
umn after the gravitative movement of the

GAZETTE DsbEMBEB 2. 1952

valve recovery test, the seccmd of said lobes being
effective. after the check-valve recovery test to
lift and hold CAch successive weight clear of the
tappet piston for an extended period of time dur-
ing which the tappet under such weight may be
removed from the machine and another Instidled

:¥ #^:il

I I

lini: r<

weight has been stopped by the first mentioned
cam. a dial Indicator fixedly secured to the weight
and having its operating stem reglstrabls with
the carriage for measuring the distance through
which the weight drops immediately following
Its release by said follower, an ejector member
carried by the carriage for ejecting the tappet
from its supporting means on the carriage, a;
spring connected to the member for biasing the
same to its inoperative position, and a cam fixed
to the supporting member in position to effect a
movement of the ejector member in opposition to
its spring to eject the tappet after the latter has
substantially completed one revolution with the
carriage about the column.^—^—^ -i .!!; v'l

t.glf.SS5
MACHINE FOR TESTING HYDRAULIC

TAPPETS
I » ,

Mcrton V. Albaagh. Grand Rapl^ Mleh^ iis-

signor to General Motors Corporation, Detroit,
. Mloh„ a corporation of Delaware
AppUeatlon July 16. 1949, Serial No. 195,139

9 Claims. (CL 79—119)
1. A machine for testing leak-down and check-

valve recovery of hydraulic valve tappets and the
like, comprising a continuously rotating carriage
with means circumferentially spaced thereon for
supporting the cylinder ends of a pluralllbr of tap-
pets in upright position, weights arranged above
the respective tappets for movement downwardly
agalxut the tappet pistons and rotatively carried
therewith by the carriage, each of the weights
having a cam follower attached thereto, a sta-
tionary cam member positioned for engagement
by the follower of each weight during a portion
of each revolution of the carriage, 'said cam hav-
ing a lower cam track with two spaced-apart
lobes thereon, the first of said lobM being ar-
ranged to effect a lifting of each successive
weight to a predetermined height from which the
same is to be subsequently dropped for ttm check-

in its place, said cam membM' also having an
upper cam track with one lobe thereon arranged
to effect a positive downward movonent of each
successive weight at the end of said period to a
predetermined height for the start of the leak-
down test.

.

i! '\ ' 9,619,999
AIR-SPEED INDICATOR

James Robert Downing, Chicago, m., assignor to
Cook Electrle Company, Chicago, IlL, a cor^-
ratlon of Illinois

AppUcaUon May IS, 1949. Serial No. 26,926
3 Claims. (CL 73—194)

#/'

«^

1. Apparatus for measuring the velocity of a
body moving In a mediimi relative to that me-
dium comprising, means for creating a static
electric pulse of short time duration in said me-
dlimi from a certain point on said body, detector
means on said body spaced a predetermined dis-
tance from said certain point for detecting the
electromagnetic radiation from said pulse sub-
stantially at the instant of creation and for de-
tecting the effect of said pulse in said medliun
as said detector moves thereby, amplifying means
connected to said detector means and capable
of amplifying an effect created at said detector
means by the reception of said radiation and
an effect created at said detector means by the
movement thereby of said pulse created effect In
the medium, and means electrically connected to
said amplifying means for indicating the time
Interval between the detection of said radiation
and the detection of the presence of said pulse
created effect in the medium.

2.619J37
METER BOX AND METER MOUNTING

Richard V. Ford. Haddonfleld, N. J^ assignor to
The Ford Meter Box Company, Inc., Wabaslk,
Ind., a corporation of Indiana
AppUeatlon Mareh 16. 1951, Serial No. S1S,9M

7 Claims. (CL 79—291)
1. A meter box for mounting and housing a

meter or the like, comprising a bottom section and

f
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a top section, said sections being formed with
mating mouths adapted to register In a com-
mon plane and to be Joined, each of said sec-
tions tapering as it recedes from its mouth, the
upper end of said upper section being open, a
removable cover for said open upper end of said

top section, and two meter-supporting fittings

carried, respectively, by opposite walls of said
bottom section and penetrating said walls, each
such fitting having a flow passage therethrough,
the terminus of each fitting passage located in-

side said box section being disposed on a sub-

such means being formed so as to dram con-
densates to the bott(»n of each diaphragm cham-
ber and with passages extending through the base
of each chamber, and wicks extending through
such passages and terminating in the outer case

beneath the chambers, to drain away by capil-

larity any liquid deposited in the diaphragm
chambers without providing any path for the

passage of gas.

' 2.619439
POWEB-TRANSMrrriNG MECHANISM FOR
CONVERTING ROTATION TO RECIPROCA-
TION

Mahlon L. Love. Geneeeo, HL. assignor to Deere
A Company, Moline, IIL, a eorporation of mi-

I

nols
' AppUcation July 17, 1959. Serial No. 174.194

3 Claims. (CL 74—60)

stantlally horiaontal line and aligned with the
corresponding terminus of the passage of the
other fitting, and the termini of said passages
located outside said box section inclining down-
wardly and away from each oth^r. one of said
fittings being a valve including a rotary plug
having an obtuse-angle passage therethrough,

one end of said plug passage opening through an
end of said plug and registering, at all times,

with the last-named terminus of its fitting pas-

sage, and the other end of said plug passage

opening through the periphery of said plug and
registering, at times, with the first-named ter-

minus of its fitting passage.

2,619339
DRY GAS BfETER WITH DRAINAGE MEANS
Edward Batterworth, Faniworth, near Bolton,

England, assignor to Begwaeo Meters Limited.

Famworth. near Bolton, England, a British

company
AppUcaUon Joly 24, 1959, Serial No. 175,691

In Great Britain September 5, 1949

2 Claims. (CL 73—272)

'I

1
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I

1. Power transmitting mechanism, compris-

ing: a support; a pair of carrier elements fixed

to the support in spaced apart relation and pro-
viding a pair of parallel trunnion axes; first

and second driven members having trunnions
carried respectively by the carrier elements for

oscillation respectively about said tnmnion axes;

means constraining the driven members against
shifting axially of said truzmion axes; an input

shaft positioned adjacent the support with Its

principal axis ncxmal to and intersecting the
tnmnion axes, said shaft having fixed thereto
first and second shaft portions on axes inclined

to the principal axis of the shaft and intersecting

said principal axis respectively at the intersec-

tions of said principal axis by the tnmnion axes;

the driven members having open center portions
respectively embracing the shaft portions; and
first and second bearing means respectively Jour-

nalUig the first and second shaft p(xtlons In the

open center portions of the driven members and
constraining each shaft portion and its driven
member against relative mov«nent along the axis

of the shaft portion and along the associated

trunnion axis, said bearing means constituting

the sole means for Jouniallng the shaft on the
support for rotation about its principal axis to

effect oscillation of the driven members respec-
tively about the trunnion axes.

\'-\ ^ -i

2. A dry gas meter, having an outer casing,

means forming diaphragm chambers therein.

'
J
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2.619,940
TALBLING MACHINE

Tlieodore F. Vaida and George J. Vaida,
High Bridge. N. J.

AppUcaUon March 19. 1949. Serial No. 94.419
13 Claims. (CL 74—299)

1. The oombination of a first member adapted
to be mounted on a record id«yer tumable for

rotation therewith, a record supporting member
rotatably mounted on said first member, driving
means Ux rotating said record supporting mem-
ber in the same direction but at a plurality of

' 1

1

• I
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predatemiined ipeadi with raipeet to aald lint
membtr. and niMuii whereby Mid record fuppmi-

MlfJ4S
VARIABLI-SPUD DRIVB POE BfACHINB

TOOLS
Pftol C. Felix. Elkhart, Ind^ aerifaer te SIUe7Maehlne and Feondry Corperatlen, Sevth
Bend, iBdn a cerporatlen ef TtJ^iMtn

AwUeatfen Jane It. 19M. Serial Ne. 1C7.45S
1 Clalais. (CL 74—«M.17)

luff member may be rotated at the same speed as
said first member. i

^'"'lll^'',
M19rt41 '

'

VAUABLE-SPEED POWER TRANSMISSION
RfECHANISM

Bmll Spreter Ton Kreodensteln. Belffrade. Toffe-
slaTla. asslffBor of one-fourth to George J.
Stars, Washlnffton. D. C.

AVpUeatlon October 11. 1950. Serial No. 1S9.5S7
Ib Franee December 8. 1947
.7 Claims. (CL 74—209) j

1
''

I
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1. In a variable-speed power traiuioBlntoii
mechanism, the combination of a housing; a
drlTlng shaft: a driven shaft, said shafts b^ng
Joumaled In said housing on a common axis; a
pair of discs mounted on said shafts, respective-
ly, each of said discs having an annular track
which Is concave In cross-section, said discs be-
Inff so related that said tracks enclose an annular
chamber substantially seml-drcular In cross-sec-
tion; a pair of frames pivoted In said housing
and disposed In said chamber; means for rock-
ing said frames; and a pair of rollers Joumaled
In said frames, respectively, and biased Into frlc-
tlonal engagement with said tracks, the axes of
said rollers being disposed radially of said cross-
section of said chamber, said frames being so
related to said tracks that, when said fi'ames
are rocked about their axes, the 4pex of the
tangential cone of each roller engaging said
tracks lies constantly on an arc which Is con-
centric with the axis of its irame and which in-

tersects said common axis of said shafts at two
pcdnts. said rollers and said tracks constituting
an approximately accurate bevel drive in all posl-
tlons of said frames, and the angle of the
tangential cone of each roller being selected to

produce the most efficient power transmission
when said rollers and said tracks are related for

power transmission at selected transmission
ratios. " vrr- >4M4uiw^^f_ii- "-r'.Ti''Vi';j»jt| p.- hri|7

1. A variable speed belt drive for a m^H4T>«
having a frame including a pair of projecting
parts, comprising a ,drlven pulley Joumaled on
said frame about a fixed vertical axis spaced from
said projecting parts, an adjustable v-pidley
spring pressed toward reetrieted axial dimension,
a belt trained around said pulleys, a support
mounting said V-pulley and pivoted to one of
the projecting parts of said frame on an axis
substantially parallel to and spaced from said
pulley axis, a drive motor carried by said sup-
port and driving said V-puUey. and means for
locking said support In selected position in-
cluding a member carried by the other projecting
part and a member carried by said support, said
suppc.^ constituting a housing encasing said
v-pulley and having a belt-receiving opening
wider than said belt to accommodate lateral
shifting of said belt incident to adjustment of
the V-pulley. ____.^_^^__

2.619J41
. . ' UNIVERSAL LINK

I Charles W. Kampfer. St. Paal, Minn.
AppUcaUon Mareh 18. 1959. Serial No. 159.S97

« Oalias. (CL 74—249)

1. A oonveyor chain Including a series of con-
nected links, each link including a strip of
U-shaped form, a slot extending into said strip

intermediate the edges thereof, said slot extend-
ing through the rounded end of the U toward the
other free ends thereof, a connecting member
including a pivot engaging the rounded end of the
link on opposite sides of the slot, a connecting
portion extending through the slot, and a bearing
on said connecting portion having an apertxire of
elongated section, a second pivot having a center
portion removably supported by said bearing and
arranged on an axis at right angles to the axis
of the first named pivot, said second pivot being
provided with shoulders at either end thereof
engageable against the sides of the link.

• •!,
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'Tt^i9J44
DREDGING APPARATUS

Charles WUtU, Laesrae, Swttseriaad
Application October 21, 1N7, Serial No. 781,982

In Great Britain October 4. 1948
Section 1. PoMIe Law 890. Aagvst 8, 1948 ,

Patent expires October 4, 1988 I

2 Claims. (CL 74—285)

walls, cam tracks carried by said side walls, a foot
pedal located In said housing between said side
waUs and adapted to be connected to a machine
to be controlled, roller means on said foot pedal
which engage and which are movable along said

S^
),

1. A dredging bucket-pin comprising In combi-
nation a body portion which is cylindrical on a
part of its drcimiference and is formed on the
remainder of Its drcimiferenoe with recesses ly-

ing entirely within the cylindrical contour of
the pin and extending lengthwise from one «id
of the body thereof, and a renewable lining ele-

ment of wear-resisting material which has splines

on a part of Its surface to mate with the recesses
on the body by insertion longitudinally therein
and is cylindrical on the other part of its sur-
face to complete substantially the cylindrical

shape of the i^

I 2,819,845
SYSTEM OF TOOTHED GEAR^ifG

Arthnr Mackmann and Berlel S. Ndson, Chleago,
DL, assignors to Foote Bros. Gear and Machine
Corporation, Chicago, DL, a eorporatlon ef

Application Jannary 7. 1959. Serial No. 127.
8 Claims. (CL 74—458)

•;
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1. A system of gearing comprising a worm of
the hourglass type and an intermeshlng toothed
wheel, the worm having a thread thereon which
U of fuU thickness at the center plane of the
worm and which decreases In thickness away
from the center plane, and the wheel having
teeth thereon meshing with said thread and the
spaces between which are of uniform contour
throughout the width of the wheel.

I

2,81M48
CONTROD DEVICE

,George F. Wales, Kenmere, and Paul H. Taylor.
North Tonallraiida, N. T.; said Taylor assignor
to said Wales
AppUeatlon lone 24, 1949, Serial No. 191.218

4 Claims. (CL 74—512)
1. A control device of the character described

including a housing having spaced-apart side

''1

V-,:'- ^- r

tracks between predetermined limits, and resil-

ient means connected to said foot pedal to h<M It

on said support and bias it normally at one limit
of its range of movement but being yieldable to
permit movement of said pedal to the other of
said limits. ^_^^_^_

' 8,819347
HAND AND POWER OPERATED MECHANISM
Everett E. Heeea, Kaokaana, Wis., assigiier to
Kaakaana Machine Corporation, Kankaana,
Wis., a eorporatlon of Wisconsin

AppUcaUon November 4. 1949. Serial No. 125J72
2 Claims. (CL 74—8U)

^^ F
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1. in a machine tool having a linearly trans-
latable sHde. a speed reducing gear train, a re-
versible electric motor connected to drive the
slide through said gear train, manuidly operable
means connected to drive said slide through said
gear train including a pair of axially allinied
shafts disposed parallel to the translatory path
of the slide, a normally engaged clutch drlvingly
connecting said shafts, said clutch «««»inHiwg a
member shiftable axlally of the sluifts to disen-
gage the driving connection, a control shaft ex-
tending transversely across one of said first-men-
tioned shafts supported for rotation and for
limiting endwise movement, manually operaUe
means for rotating said control shaft in either
direction from a neutral position and for simul-
taneously imparting endwise movement thereto,
switch means actuated selectively by rotation of
said control shaft in one direction or the other
for initiating forward m* reverse operation of Mid
motor, and a linkage operative to transmit the
endwise movements of said control shaft, to the
movable clutch member to disengage the clutch
before said motor is started.

!f
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HTDRAUUC TRANSMISSION !

Leslie L. ChlTfDe, Jr^ Cwpentervrille, DL
Harold E. CamAffiut. Munele. Ind^ uilciior to , Applkallon Aofiiol U, lf4t. Serial No. 0.791
BoTf-Warner Corporation, Chieaco, DL. a cor-
poration of Illinois

Application May 10. 194S. Serial No. 486.29S
47 Claims. <C1. 74—«4S)

9 Claims. (CL 74—Mi)

10. In power transmission mechanism for an'
automotive vehicle having a throttle, the com-
bination of an input shaft, an output shaft, a
hydrodynamlc coupling device having a driving
element and a driven element, said driving ele-
ment being adapted to be driven by said Input
shaft, clutch means for connecting directly said
driven element and said output shaft, clutch
means for connecting said driving element and
said driven element to lock up said hydrodynamlc
device, means for controlling both of said dutch
means, a control for the throttle and means ikiter-

connecting said means for controlling the clutch
means and said throttle control whereby said
throttle control on being moved successively to
one of the limits of its travel successively actu-
ates one of said clutch means and then the other
of said clutch means.

t.C19J49 I

^'

iCHANGE SPEED MECHANISM
Richard R. Trezler. Evanston. m. ' '

ApplieaUon October 11. 194S. Serial No. 505.S14
17 Claims. (CL 74—Ml)

1. Apparatus of the character described com-
prising a drive shaft, a driven shaft, a planet
carrier positioned between said shafts and ro-
tatably supporting a plurality of planet gears,
a gear on the drive shaft and a gear on the
driven shaft, said last named gears being po-
sitioned on opposite sides of and meshing with
the planet gears, a rotatable chamber contain-
ing hydrauuc fluid, means for rotating said
chamber in a relative direction reverse to the
direction of rotation of the drive shaft, a plural-
ity of Impeller vanes attached to the interior of
the chamber, rotor means rotatable within the
chamber and adapted to be rotated by fluid pro-
pelled by the vanes, means for controlling the
amount of fluid propelled bv the vanes includ-
ing a disk within the chamber and conforming
substantially to the shape thereof, said disk hav-
ing a plurality of slots with a vane positioned
in each slot, means for moving said disk axiaUy
of the chamber to control the area of the vanes
on either side of the disk, and means connecting
the rotor with the planet carrier to control the
speed of rotation thereof.

MliJSl
GRINDING BiACHINE

Johan Gnstaf Moohl. Cleveland Heights, Ohio,
assignor to The Motch A Merryweather Ma*'
chlnery Company. Cleveland. Ohio, a corpora-
tion of Ohio
Application April 1. 19M. Serial No. lS.m I

19 Claims. (CL 76—41) '

1. A computing mechanism oomprlsniv it

operating member, a cone gearing structure in
driving relation with said operating member, said
cone gearing having a plurality of different size

j

rows of coaxial gear teeth, a plurality of shafts
'

disposed in operative Juxtaposition to the cone
gearing at an acute angle in respect to the axis
Of said cone gearing, each of said shafts having a
gear connected in driving relation therewith
and adapted to operatively engage the cone gear-
ing, means for shifting the cone gearing axlally
to effect 41eengaganent between the cone gear-
ing and said gears, differential mechanism con-
nected In driving relation to said shafts, and a
second operating member connected in driylnf
relation to the differential mechanism, v li

i

1. In a grinding machine for
of rotary saws and the like, a ver

the teeth
recipro-

.[
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cable support, a grinding wheel carried by said
support for rotation about a horizontal axis, a
saw blade suiHMrting arl>or disposed to present
the edge of such blade transversely to the pe-
riphery of said wheel including means adapted
firmly to clamp such blade thereon, means
moimtlng said arbor for swinging movement
about a spaced axis paraUel thereto, a dial in-
dicating the angle at which said arbM* is thus
positioned relative to such axis, means operative
to hold said arbor in such selected poslUon. ad-
justable slide means for movement of said arbor
toward and away from such axis, screw means
for adjusting said arbor axlally to align the cen-
tral idane of such saw blade radially of said
^R^eel, and means operative to reciprocate said
grinding wheel support and turn said arbor in
timed relatiim.

M19J6t
SHARPENER FOR REVOLVING CUTTER

BLADE LAWN MOWERS
Jerry N. MeMUlan. Colvllle. Wash.

Application October M, 1951. Serial No. t5S.8«9
1 Ctotan. (CL 76—MJ) . .._.ri

.h

A Sharpener for revolving cutter blade lawn
mowers comprising an elongated body, a longi-
tudinally extending dove-tail groove in the body,
an abrading tool in the groove and having an
arcuate abrading surface disposed away from the
groove, a Icmgitudinally extending Inwardly con-
verging cutter bar receiving groove in the body
at right angles to said dove-tail groove and
defining a lower lip. multiple set bolts threadedly
engaged through the lip and communicating with
said cutter bar receiving groove for binding the
sharpener to a cutter bar and effecting rigidity.
apertiu«s in the Up. and springs each having one
end secured In one said aperture and adapted to
hook over the rear edge of the cutter bar and
releasably secure the sharpener thereon.

2.619J5S <

METHOD OF MAKING DIES
Sven Ragnar Lange, Stockholm. Sweden, assignor

to Aktiebolaget Elektrolvx, Stoekhotan. Sweden,
a corporation of Sweden

Apljllcatlon September M. 1947. Serial No. 775.6M
. ' In Sweden Oetober'17. 19M

i:^ *
,

, i
19 Claims. (CL 76—197)

product or like material possessing generally simi-
lar physical properties as regards toughness and
workability, forming a second auxiliary die by a
process which includes the step of stamplnf an
element with the punch while such element is

backed up by the first auxiliary die, and stamp-
ing a part with the punch while such part la
backed up by the second auxiliary die to form the
final die adapted for use with the punch for
operating on work pieces.

( ',

2.619354
CONTROL SYSTEM FOR BORING MILLS

Otto E. Seharr. Hamilton. Ohio, assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Baldwln-Llma-Hamll-
tMi Corporation, a eorporation of Pennsylvania

Application Febmary 25, 1946. Serial No. 649,929,
which Is a division of application Serial No.
596.776. May 96. 1945. Divided and thte ap-
plication December 1, 19M, Serial No. 62347

t Claims. (CL 77—4)

I ,

M

...J.
1. A method of making a final die for use with

a punch of a machine tool, which includes form-
ing a first auxiliary die by stamping with the
punch a pad comprising a phenolic condensation

1. In a vertical boring mill comprising a frame;
a spindle Joumaled in said frame, a work table
fastened to the upper end of the spindle, a brake
between the lower end of the spindle and the
frame, a drive gear concentric with said spindle
having limited free rotation thereon, work hold-
ing means on the table connected with said drive
gear so that acceleration of the drive gear rela-
tive to the table in the forward direction of the
table will cause the work holding means to grip
a workpiece, whUe acceleration of the drive gear
relaUve to the table in the opposite direction will
cause the work holding means to release the
workpiece. a drive motor for driving said spindle,
a shaft driven by the motor and a pinion on the
shaft meshing with said drive gear, a tool holder
redprocable on said frame axlally of said spin-
dle, a positive stop on said frame adapted to be
engaged by said tool holder when the tool holdei
is advanced to a predetermined position relative
to said spindle, a timing device operable by the
movement of said tool holder into engagement
with said stop, and means under the control of
said timing device for tn«^«nt*«niT>g gg^ motor
energlMd for a predetermined period of time after
said tool holder engages said Bbop and for then
de-energiilng said motor whUe simultaneously
energising said brake, and means operable auto-
matically upon said spindle coming to a com-
plete halt under the influence of said brake for
retracting said tool holder.

i

' 1
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Itmi a. WIUbUM. PMrUaad. One.
AvpttMtton Mar M. 1M7. Bwlia N«ri4l^77
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MliJS?
DEVICB FOB APFLTING TIRB CHAINS

Denis MeKcBiuw Brtm»nt, BIms.
ApyliMllMi April C. ItO. 8«rtel N«. l$jn

4 ClalaM. (CL tl—ISJ)
'1:

1. In a device for applyinf ttre clutlns. ft fr»ine.

moyabl* arms mountad on the frame arranged
to grip a wheel, cam means movably mounted
on said frame In position to engage said arms
and operated by the pressure of the wheel to

move and lock the arms In gripping position and
means associated with the arms to hold one end
of the tire chain and wrap It around the tire of

the wheel as the vehicle Is backed over the cham.

1. A die for formlpg stitch fastenings oomprls.

ing a body portion, an anvil portion having a
work surface, one side surface substantially ik^-

mal to the work surface and an opposite side

surface disposed angularly Inwardly toward said

one side surface; and a cutter realllently mounted
on each side surface, the cutting edge pt each

cutter extending above said work gurfao^.

S.61935S
• r PORTABLE PIPE VISE

Bobert M. Starboek, Hartford, and Alfred B. Joy,

West Hartford. Cenn.
AppUcsUon November 29, 194f. Serial No. llO.Olt

S Claims. (CL 81—19)

I

M194M -''iH

BUTTON DBILLING BIACHINE
PhlUp Hvtehlnson. Lowestoft, England.

to United Shoe Machinery Corporation. Hem-
Ington. N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

Application December 8. 1951. Serial No. f«•.•?•

In Great Britain Biareh SI. 1949 i

1

"5*U

».<•

1. A work clamping vise comprising a hollow

body member, a pair of serrated jaws disposed

side by side and Uterally adjustable wlthm said

body member, means loosely supporting said

jaws In position within said body member, means
to pi^<nta.^n said jaws in spaced apart positions,

a n^^mpiny jaw disposcd above said laterally ad-

justable jaws, and threaded means to vertically

adjust the position of said clamping jaw. said

threaded means including a vertically threaded
opening in said hollow body member at one side

of said adjustable jaw.

s;.? I'

^ti

'
1. In a driUing machine, a moval..

turret unit supported on the table for rotary mo-
tion with reUtion to the Uble. work supporting

and work clamping means on said turret unit, a
drill also mounted on said table substantially in

alinement with the turret unit, the drill being
mounted for movement with relation to the tur-

ret unit and for movement in unison with the

turret imlt as a result of the movement of the

table, and combined work positioning and work
ejecting means also mounted on the table and
operative in one continuous motion to eject a
drilled work piece from the turret unit and to

prseent a new work piece thtnreto.

M19t85f
8RHOOK DISLODGING AND EXTBACTING

TOOL
Roland J. Peronto, Manltowoe. Wis.

AppUeatlon July 5. 1949, Serial No. 198.976

8 Claims. (CL 81—<1)

I '
1

'
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2. A fish hook grappling and disgorging tool

comprising a linearly straight rigid bar member
having a lateral bend at one end providing a jaw.

a hand-grip secured to the remaining end of said

bar member, a second linearly straight and rigid

I
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bar member having one end fixed to said hand-
grip, said second bar member being in spaced
parallelism with said first-named bar member,
the other end of said second bar member termi-
nating in spaced relation from said jaw. a rivet
piercing said other end of said second bar mem-
ber and an intermediate portion of said first-

named bar member, said rivet connected bar
members and hand-grip combining in providing
a sheath, and a lever of a length less than the
length of said first named bar member and piv-
oted intermediate its ends on said rivet and hav-
ing one end portion normally foldable into said
sheath and provided with a lateral outstanding
finger knob, said knob being disposed in cloee
proximity to said hand-grip, the oi>poslte end of
said lever spanning the space between said other
end of said second bar member and said jaw and
terminating in a lateral jaw which is opposed to
and movable toward and from the first-named
jaw and Is provided with gripping teeth.

8.fl9J69
FLEXIBLE TOOL WITH PBEDETEBBONED

OVERLOAD YIELDING BIBAN8 r
Ralph B. Gray. Jr.. Oak Park. DL

Appbeatlon Angnst 14. 1944, Serial No. •99.4N
1 Claim. (CL 81—58.5)

«^.r

i .

':u

A torque sensing device manually rotatable in
two directions respectively for tightening and
loosening a screw threaded article, comprising a
flexible shaft, handle means secured to one end
of said shaft for accomplishing manual rota-
tion of said device, and a tool secured to the
other end of said shaft and adapted to engage
the screw threaded article, said flexible shaft
comprising at least two metallic wire-like strands
twisted about each other to define a cable, the
lay of said strands being in the direction of ro-
tation of said shaft when tightening the screw
threaded article and tending to resist unwinding
and to maintain their normal arrangement dur-
ing a normal working range m the Initial per-
formance of such tightening work, and said
strands being arranged to unwind responsive to
an amount of torque greater than that of the
normal working range encountered during the
Initial performance of such tightening work,
thereby indicating to the operator that the ini-
tial tightening work has been performed and to
stop application of torque. I

,
v-

I t
.,. I \
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1 j.^4M ma^L t.<l93«l
SPANNER WRENCH WITH AXIAL LUGS

Seth Wanamaker. Ramsey. N. J.
Application December 8. 1M9. Serial Ne. lSL7t9

8 Claims. (CL 81—M)

1. A WTMich or spanner adapted for operative
engagement with sink strainer retaining nuts,
said nuts having a pliumllty of generally radially
directed axially extending narrow lugs on an
outer surface thereof, said nuts having a radial
thickness which is a small part of the radius of
the nuts and of the radius of the axial bore of
the nuts, comprising an annular body member,
a series of axially directed pairs of upstanding,
nut engaging, lugs extending substantially across
the upper annular face of the body monber. the
lugs of each such pair being spaced apart a dis-
tance such that they operatively receive between
them the relatively narrow lugs on the nut, the
radial thickness of the annular body memb«'
being a small part of the radius of the opening
through such annular body member, and means
whereby the annular body member may be ro-
tated when in (H)erative ragagement with a nut,
said last named means comiMlsing a series of
substantially equally spaced, manipulating lugs
on the lower face of the annular body, said ma-
nipulating lugs being small in number and pro-
jecting axially from the lower face of the annular
body. ^^^^^^^^^

tM9MM
OPBN-BND WRENCH FOR PENTAGONAL

NUTS. ETC.
Alexander A. Trypanis, Athens, Greece

Application Doeember IB. 19S9. Serial No. 899JN
1 Claim. (CL 81-119)

3T-

An open ttid. one piece wrench having di-
hedral and smooth active jaw faces which form
an acute angle of divergence equal to one-half
the exterior angle of equilateral nuts or bolt
heads of various sixes to be operated upon.

8.<19Jg8
TOOL SETTING DEVICE FOR MACHDIB

TOOLS
Andr4 Bechler, Moatler, Swltserland

Application April 19. 1950. Serial No. 154J41
In Swltserland February 18. 1950

1 Claim. (CL 88—84)
In combination, a bed member, a slide member,

said members having overlapping portions,
aligned screw threaded bores in said overlapping
portions, the threads of one bore being of oppo-
site hand to the threads of the other bore, co-
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bolU ol the Mune pitch, one bolt being
threaded into one of said members and bearing
against the other member, the other bolt being
threaded into said other member and extending
beyond the first bolt, spring means operatively
positioned between said bolts acting under the
influence of said bolts to maintain said one bolt
in engagement with said other member whereby
simultaneous rotary movement of said bolts will

male dove-tail on one side of said tube, and
a female dove-tail on the opposite side of said
tube; said dove tails being capable of fitting with
the complementary dove-tails ot other like tubes

i
t

to annex said tube with other like tubes to form
a whistle organ; said stop in said tube and the
stops in the like associated tubes being adjustable
to vary the pitch of each tube.

adjust said alide member imder equal spring
pressure and movement of said bolts in opposite
directions will vary the sinking pressure and. due
to said opposite threaded bores, the extent of
oiHDoslte movMnent is a direct indication of the
variation of said pressure, and adjacent radial
indicators nonrotatably secured to said bolts for
recording the degree of opposite movement and
therefor the degree of pressure change. .

> g.C19.g«€
ACOUSTICAL APPLIANCE

Kenneth J. Bailey. Great Falls. Mont
Application June SO. 19M. Serial No. 171^1

t Claims. (CL S4—S49) |

"H'.i'V'f
2.619.8«4

STRINGED INSTRUMENT
|

Matthew Elton Nixon, Bloantstown. Fla.
Application September 6. 1959. Serial No. ISS^S

2 Claims. (CL S4—185) ,

^,(|
(••<

1. A Stringed instnmient comprising an elon-
gated sound box formed from a single piece of
sheet metal material bent to shape and fash-
ioned Into a bottom plate, side walls, and top
sections, said top sections meeting along a line
extending longitudinally and centrally of the in-
strument and being secured together, a bridge
mounted on the sound box adjacent one end
thereof and extending over said top sections,
means extending through the bridge, top sec-
tions and bottom plate and connected to said
top sections and bottom plate for moving said
bottom plate and top sections towards and away
from one another, a back plate closing the back
end of the sound box, strings secured to said
back plate and extending over said bridge, and
means carried by the sound box adjacent the
bridge and connected to said strings for ten-
sioning the strings.

I'

1. In combination with an electronic organ, a
plurality of transducers, and a plurality of tone
resonating pipes rising from said transducers,
each pipe including an inwardly projected lip

adjacent the lower end thereof with an opening
at the lower end of the lip, each pipe being open
at each end thereof and attuned to a single tone
whereby to produce a resonance of said tone, the
voliuie level of said transducers being kept below
the level necessary to cause said pipes to speak
whereby said pipes serve as resonant and rever-
berant chambers for said transducers.

S.619.865 li 11

SALES DEVICE > n.
'

Harold Campbell Lyneh. Flint, MIeh.. asslgnur to
Whistle Stop Incorporated, a eerporaUon of
Michigan

Application September 9. 1950. Serial No. IM^l
S Clafans. (CL 84—3S0)

1. A confection supporting stick comprising a
hollow tube having a side wall Interruption con-
stituting a whistle, an adjustable stop in said
tube for varying the pitch of the whistle, a

2.«19J<7
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR COM-
POSING HARMONIC CONTINUITIBS
Abraham Herman Friseh. New Terk. N. T.
AppUeaUon Joly «. 1950. Serial Ne. 172JtS

II Claims. (CL 84—475)
1. Apparatus for use in compoeing. vlsualiiing

and recording harmonic continuities and teach-
ing composition of harmonic continuities com-
prising a idurality of elongated cards, each card
bearing the lines of the musical staff crosswise
thereof, so that the whole card forms a section

li' '
J

•rl

! i. r 'I

•I.' •

I

••''..
• I

Of a musical staff, each card alto bearing a root
and a chord structure designation and chord-
function designations based on the jMsrtlcular

root Independent of scale, and transparent means
bearing the lines of the musical staff and adapted

''§

S

T 'f
''

liim

i^i

ing delivery pipes each to be filled with a column
of articles and adapted and arranged to deliver
the latter, by gravity, into the corresponding
sockets of a carndng-piate when the latter is in
a receiving position beneath said pipes, said pipes
being inclined to permit slippage of an outgoing
article over one which has already entered a
socket upon horizontal movement of Uie carrying-
plate; means for conveying a succession of entity
plates so as to bring each ot the latter in turn
into receiving positi(m beneath said pipes and
with tlie upper surface of the plates spaced be-
low said pipes a distance leas than the length of
the articles; guide means for aligning each plate
with respect to said pipes as the former up-
proaches the latter; a movable means adjacent

4t»* t'^-f i

to be placed over a row of said cards with the
staff lines on the said cards aligned with the
lines on said transparent means, whereby notes

may be drawn on said transparent means using
said chord-fxmetion designations as guides.

2.619Jgt
DEVICE FOR TEACHING TIME AND RHYTHM

Philip D. Moore and Joseph F. WllUams.
Huntington Park. CaUf.

Application July 17, 1950. Serial No. 174.252
9 CbUms. (CL 84—484)

2. In a device of the character described, an
indicator movable generally in a horizontal di-

rection to scan printed musical notes, means mov-
ing said indicator horiaontally. said indicator
being mounted for vertical movement on said

means, a mechanical rack bar extending general-
ly parallel with the path of movement of said
indicator, said means having mounted thereon
a cam member cooperatively associated with said

rack and said indicator to produce a bobbing
movement of said indicator upon operation of
said means.

2.819309
APPARATUS PARTICULARLY ADAPTED FOR

' CHARGING ORIENTATED ARTICLES OF
' RELATIVELY GREATER LENGTH THAN
• WIDTH
Ian F. Stewart, Kilwinning. Scotland, assignor to

Imperial Chemical Industries Limited, a eorpo-
raUon of Great Britain

AppUcatlon December 8. 1950, Serial No. 199,442
In Great Britain December 20, 1949

jf,
4 Claims. (CL 80—46)

S. Apparatus particularly adapted for charging
oriented articles, of relatively greater length than
width and of a substantially straight longitudinal
axis, into a carrying-plate having at least one
row of sockets to receive the articles, the combi-
nation comprising: at least one row of upstand-

665 0. o.—
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the lower end portion of each delivery i^pe and
engageable with the lowermost article in said pipe
to withhold its emission; spring means urging
said movable means in a direction to effect said
engagement with said lowermost articles; electro-
magnetic means connected to said movable means
for moving the latter in a direction away from
said pipes to permit emission of the articles from
said pipes; a switch for controlling said electro-
magnetic means; and a plunger for operating said
switch, said idunger being positioned to be en-
gaged and moved by the engagement thereof by a
leading edge of a said carrying plate and to be
held in the thus-moved position by a side of
the said plate until the latter passes beyond said
plunger.

2.619J70
DISTORTION IMAGE DEVICE

Ugo Torrieelli. New York. N. Y.. awlgBor to
Torrleelli Creations. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Applieatton November SO, 1950. Serial No. 198.407
1 Claim. (CL 88—1)

r.' r:^K'' i'ir-; h'fiu

,' i|. a

- At:

A distortion image device comprising a support
and means thereon for retaining a picture
image, a structure overlying said support and
having vertically spaced brackets, lens assom-
blles respectively Joumalled in said brackete and
overl3ring one another, an eye piece supported
on the UK>er structure and vertically aligned

'
I-
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with the lens assemblies, each of said lens as-

semblies Including a ring having a groove and
an imsjrmmetrlcal lens formed from an arcuate
section piece cut from a cylinder, a drive mech-
anism Including a shaft joumalled In the upper
structure and having respectively pulley mem-
bers, pulley drive elements coimected respective-

ly between the pulley elements of the shaft and
the grooves of the respective le|is assemblies, one
of said pblley drive elements being adapted to

glvej*everse rotational movement of the lens as-
sembly to which It Is connected and means for
rotating said shaft, said shaft having an ex-
tension depending from the uiwer structure and
having a gear formation thereon, a rotatable
color changing assembly supported on the upper
structure for rotational movement and Includ-

ing a gear formation meshing with the gear
formation of the shaft extension whereby auto-
matically upon rotation of the shaft to rotate
the lens assembly the color changing assemblies
will be rotated.

't. rl;'

i.

2.619.871
SHIHTER MECHANISM > t

Thomas Ci^rton Nattall. London, England, as-
signor to Cinema-Television Limited. London.
England, a British company

AppUcaUon February 15. 1951, Serial No. 211.029
In Great Britain February 27, 1950

,

4 Claims. (CI. 88—19.3)
|

'

•A ^ ^y- /^ y i*y

1. A shutter mechanism for controlling light

transmission along an optical path comprising:
a moimtlng structure; a rotatable ring-shaped
member supported by said structure In a posi-
tion enclosing said path and dl8i>08ed thereacross
with Its axis of rotation at,an angle to the optical
axis of said path; a rotatable supporting mem-
ber displaced relative to said ring-shaped mem-
ber in a position removed from said optical path
having an axis of rotation parallel to that of said
ring-shaped member; a plurality of substantial-

ly equi-dimensional occulting strips arranged
substantially perpendicular to said optical axis
and freely pivoted at their extremities to each
of said members at corresponding points of equi-

angular separation and at equal radial distances
from the centers of rotation of said members;
and means for driving one of said members to

cause said strips successively to traverse said
optical path while maintaining their perpendic-
ular relation with respect to said optical axis.

-I If

S,«19.872 II
I

'

OPTOMETRIC MEASURING DEVICE
Carl F. Shepard. Chicago, IlL

'

AppUcation February 11, 1949, Serial No. 75.814
1 Claim. (CL 8ft-40)

An cytometric device comprising a box-like
housing having front and side walls, said box-
like housing having a rear wall provided with
an unolMtructed window opening therein an eye-
piece mounted in and extending through the
front wall in horizontal alignment with said win-
dow, said eye-piece being apertured for defining
a horliontal line of sight extending from the eye-
piece rearwardly through the window, a trans-

parent sheet of glass interposed obliquely across
said line of sight and inclined away from said eye-
piece, and a concave mirror mounted horizon-
tally between said walls above the sheet of glass.

I
i

said walls being provided'with a series of spaced
pairs of slots located below the sheet of glass
and being adapted to support a stereogram In

various selected positions of adjustment toward
and away from the sheet of glass.

M.

2.619.87S
* ^MOTION-PICTURE FILM RECORDING

APPARATUS
Alexander Ellett. River Forest, 111., assignor to
Zenith Radio Corporation, a corporation of
Illinois

AppUcation August 24. 1949. Serial No. 112.111
12 Claims. (CI. 88—24)

a
1. Apparatus for recording images on a sensi-

tized fUm strip in coded form comprising: a film

gate defining an exposure area of said sensitized

fUm; means for drawing said sensitized film strip

across said fllm gate; optical means for project-

ing images from image source means onto said

exposure area; a driving mechanism operating

said drawing means to cause said Images to be

recorded on successive fllm-frames of said sensi-

tized fllm; coding means for altering the mode
of said images as recorded on said exposure area;

apparatus synchronized with said driving mecha-
nism for developing a coding schedule independ-
ent of the Images from said source means; means
Including a key-signal generator responsive to

said coding schedule for actuating said coding

means; and means for recording said key signal.

2.619J74 ', I

TELESCOPE AND VIEW FINDER WITH*^
PRISMATIC OPTICAL SYSTEM

Erik Lennart Lane. Stockholm. Sweden
Original application June 18, 1948. Serial Ne.1

33,705. Divided and this appUcaUon April 18.

1951, Serial No. 221,567. In Sweden June It,

1947
1 CUim. (CI. 8»—33)

A telescoping system comprising finder and
telescope objectives with different focal distances

December 2, 1952
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and one ocular, said finder objective having Its

optical axis parallel with and dlsplaeed from the
axis of said ocular and said telescope objective
having its optical axis coinciding with the axis
of said ocular, and a reflecting system consisting
of two prisms, each having a iMdr of reflecting
surfaces, each of which is disposed at an angle of
45° with said axis and arranged in sequence, the
first of, said prisms having a reflecting surface
disposed In the path of the rays from said finder
objective to reflect said rays through 90* and the
second of said prisms having a reflecting siirface

disposed in the path of the rays from said tele-

scope objective and positioned to reflect the rays
from said finder objective to said ocular along a
path coincident with the rays from said tele-

%

tain said parts in spaced, inoperative relation
wherelqr the fuse-setting mechanism may be ren-
dered ineffective to set a fuse while still operat-
ing to center the shell during its feeding move-
ment into the gun.

^ .A

scope objective, said last mentioned surface hav-
ing a transparent area disposed to pass the rays
from said telescope objective without reflection

and being positioned at a point where the rays
from said telescope objective are condensed to an
area less than the area of the rays from said

flnder objective whereby the finder rays are re-

flected around the periphery of the rajrs from
said telescope objective, and a body of the same
optical density as said prisms disposed against
the last mentioned prism surface located in the
place where rays from both objectives meet and
having a plane surface which forms a right angle
with the optical axis of said ocular whereby the
rays from said telescope objective pass through
said second prism and said body to said ocular
without deflection.

i'.

2,fl9J75
RABfMINO MECHANISM FOR BREECH-

LOADING GUNS
Fred Ashworth, Wenham, and Roland Heeley,

Bererly, Mass., assignors to United Shoe Ma-
ehinery Corporation, Flemington, N. J., a cor-
poration of New Jersey

AppUcaUon November 17, 1947. Serial Ne. 786,504
2 Claims. (CL 89—4.5)

1. In a breech-loading gun, a rotatable fuse-
setting mechanism alined with the bore of the
gun, spring-pressed retractile members on said
mechanism for engaging the shell, a device for
moving said members toward the shell, a shell-
feeding mechanism, a drive separate from said

device for rotating the fuse-setting mechanism
and a manually operable connector for Joining
two parts of the drive to the fuse-rotating mech-
anism, said connector having a latch to maln-

1 . . I ,
' t ! I I

'

2,619J76
BfAGAZINE RIFLE

Alton Melvin Olson, Seattle, Wash.
AppUcation August 29, 1949, Serial Ne. 112,880

15 Claiaa. (CL 89—83)
,

1. In a rifle including a barrti. a sliding breech
bolt, a frame supporting the breech bolt, and a
cartridge receiver adapted to receive a group of
superimposed cartridges disposed parallel with
the barrel, and elongated cartridge magazine
arranged longitudinally of the rifle beneath the
barrel and opening at its rear end into the re-
ceiver, said magazine being adapted to receive
a plurality of groups of superimposed cartridge!
one behind another with said cartridges disposed
parallel with the barrel, a pusher operable by
the breech bolt for forcing successive groups of
cartridges forwardly from the receiver into the
magazine upon forward movements of said
breech bolt said pusher being slidably carried
by the frame under the breech bolt, and means
releasably securing said pusher to the breech bolt

2.619,877
ENGRAVING MACHINE

WiUiam H. WeUenstein, Schenectady, N. T.
AppUcaUon October 2, 1951, Serial No. 249,359

1 CUim. (CL 90—13Je)

i .
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I, A
In an engraving machine, a base plate having

a longitudinal slot therein, a copy plate in the
slot, clamping means attached to the base plate
to lock the c<H}y plate in adjusted position, a
vertical support at each end of the base plate
having a transverse slot in its inner side, a pair
of parallel bars connecting the tops of the sup-
ports at equal distances from the base plate, a
work holder detachably mounted in said sk)ts and
parallel with the base, a plate sUdably supported
on the bars, said plate having a cutting head cen-
trally d^^ndent therefrom between the bars and
in engag«nent« with the work holder, driving
means for said cutting head, a bracket secured to
the plate and dependent therefrom outside of
said bars, the bracket having a tumed-in portion
lying beneath the work holder, and a tracer head
on said portion in engagement with the cony
plate.

\
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2,61fJ7t
APPARATUS FOB BfACHDONG INCLINBD

BALL SEATS
Jack G. Htnberg, Mllwm«k«e, Wis.

Avplleatlon September 1, 195f. Serial N*. It2«6ti
I Ctolini. (CL M—14)

1. In a maehlne of the character deeierlbed: a
tool holding member having a cutting tool there*
on; a work holding member: means mounting
•aid tool and work holding members for relative
linear motion toward and from one anoth^ along
a predetermined linear path to carry the tool oh
the tool holding member Into and out of engage-
ment with work on the work holding member:
means mounting one of said members for rotation
relative to the other about an axis substantially
parallel to said linear path but eccentric to the
tool on the tool holding member; means for il-

multaneously Imparting relative motion to said
members toward one another along said path and
rotary motion to said rotatable member In syn-
chronisation with the rate of advance of the tool
Into the work to cause the tool on the tool holding
member to make an arcuate progrearively deep-
ening cut In the work, said means Including a
gear fixed on the rotatable member, and means
geared to said gear for translating linear motion
of said members toward each other Into rotation
of said gear In one direction; and other motion
producing means geared to said gear for rotating
the same In the opposite direction, i i

t,<19J79 i \'

MACHINE TOOL
Everett B. Heaea, Kaukanna, Wis., asslgnw to
Bankanna Machine Corporation, Kaakaana,
Wis., a corporation of Wisconsin
AppUoatlon July 22, 1946. Serial No. M5427

11 Claims. (CL9*—11)

tatable tool supporting spindle, means support-
ing said head at one end of said crossrail for
pivotal movement about an axis perpendicular
to the longitudinal axis of the rail, a speed change
transmission supported at the other end of said
crossrail. means providing a driving connection
between said trannmaslon and said spindle con-
trol means for said transmission includlnc a
cross shaft supported for rotation about an axis
coincident with the pivotal axis of the head-
stock and projecting at opposite sides of the rail,

manually operable handles fixed on the pro-
jecting ends of the shaft, and a second shaft
extending longitudinally of said rail and con-
necting said cross shaft with said transmission.

7. In a machine tool headstock. in combina-
tion, an elongated tubular sleeve, bearings sup-
porting said sleeve for rotation, a tool supporting
spindle slldable axlally in said sleeve and adapted
to be projected from one end thereof, a driving
gear mounted on said sleeve adjacent said one
end. and a single key providing a driving con-
nection between said gear, said sleeve and said

spindle.
11. In a machine tool having a crossrail adjust-

ably supported on an upright cylindrical column,
in combination, means supporting said column
for rotation about its longitudinal axis compris-
ing a generally conical socket member open at
its lower end. a thrust plate removably seciured

to said member and extending over said opening,
a cylindrical pin extending Inwardly from said
plate coaxial with the column, said column hav-
ing a recess at its lower end for the reception of
said pin, an antifriction bearing moimted in said

recess adapted to transmit the axial thrust of the
column to said plate and the radial thrust of the
column to said pin, and a radial thrust bearing
Interposed between said member and said column
at a point spaced substantially from the lower
end of the column, said radial thrust bearing
including a series of roller elements disposed
within an inwardly facing clrcimiferential groove
formed in the upper end of ttald member and co-
operating with an outwardly facing circumferen-
tial bevlng surface formed on said column.

2,gl9J89
I

BIACHINB TOOL
Everett E. Hooea, Baakanna, Wis., assignor to
GIddings * Vnrte Machine Tool Co., Fond do
Lac. Wis., a corporation of Wisconsin

AppUcation September 9, 1944, Serial No. 495,677
19 Claims. (CL 99—17)

1. In a machine of the class described, in eom-
blnatioo. a bed. an upright column supported
on said bed. a slide supported and guided for
vertical movement on said column, a crossrail
mounted on said slide for endwise movement in
a horlvmtal plane, a headstock including a ro-

I /I,

I

1. In a machine tool, in combination, a base
frame, a base slide reciprocable on said frame, a
column mounted on said sUde for translation
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therewith and for rotary movement thereon
through 360", a drive transmission terminating in

a pinion and an Intermeshlng rectilinear gear
rack for translating said sll-^e on said frame, a
drive transmission terminating In a pinion and
an intermeshlng circular rack for rotating said

column, a reversible variable-speed electric drive
motor mounted on said column, a si>eed-reduction
gear transmission within said column connected
to said motor, selector clutches for connecting

said gear transmission either to one or the other

of said drive transmissions, and a clutch actuator
for said selector clutches, said actuator serving as

an interlock to prevent simultaneous engagement
of said clutches.

ton In contact with said slide member from the
magazine to an intermediate position between
the magazine and the carrier on each operative
stroke of the slide member, other means on said

slide member for simultaneously feeding another
carton from said intermediate position to a diag-

onal position in a recess of the carrier with one
end portion of the carton jvojecting beyond the
front edge of the recess, a sUtionary guiding de-

t-

2,619361
MECHANICAL STBIF DEBURBING TOOL

John H. Dudley, East Petersburg Heights, Pa^ as-

signor to Hamilton Watch Company. Lan-
caster, Pa.
Application March 4, 1959, Serial No. 147,669

1 Claim. (CL 90—25)

1

A burr removing tool for continuous metallic

strip, comprising a substantially U-shaped base,

end plates for said base, said base being formed
with a transverse central slot, a supporting saddle
for said metallic strip having a central cut out
portion carried In said slot, screws mounted in

said transverse slot and bearing against the un-
derside of said saddle to provide vertical adjust-
ment for said saddle, a pair of cutters mounted
on said U-shaped base for sliding movement to-

wards and away from said central cut out por-
tion of the saddle to engage the edges of the strip

carried by said saddle, means for adjusting said

cutters relative to said metallic strip, a pair of

wedging blocks engaging said cutters to hold them
securely in adjusted position, and means for lock-

ing said weciging blocks in position.

vice for the projecting portion of the carton, a
sixlng controlled lever i^voted to said guiding de-
vice, and a roller rotatably mounted in said lever

for projecting into the path of said portion of the
carton, said roller being adapted to catch the pro-
jecting end of the carton and temporarily hold

It against movement with the carrier for extend-

Ung the collapsed carton to open it and cause it to

fit into the recess.

2,619,662
POBTABLE SHEET COUNTEB AND MARKEB
Karl H. Andren. Greenfield, Wis., assignor to

Counter and Control Corporation, Milwaukee,
Wis., a corporation of Wisconsin
AppUcation July 25, 1949, Serial No. 196,519

2 CUims. (CL 93—9S) \
i

zrf- "s^-m
,.:,|l .
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2,619,862
CABTON EBECTING MACHINE

James Oscar Bohdin, Staket, Sweden, assignor

to Esselte forpackning ab, Norrkoping, Sweden,
a corporation of Sweden
Application August SI, 1950. Serial No. 182,542

In Sweden January 26. 1948
2 Claims. (CI. 9S—53)

1. In a packeting machine the combination of

a magazine for receiving a pile of collapsed car-

tons, a carton carrier movable in a step-by-step

manner and formed with rectangular recesses in

its peripheral edge for the reception of the car-
tons, means for feeding the cartons, one J)y one,

from the magazine to the recesses of the carrier,

said means comprising a reciprocable slide mem-
ber forming an end wall of the magazine against

which the pile of cartons therein is pressed,

means on said slide member for feeding the car-
!

I

'I
•

1. In a portable sheet counting and marking
unit, a stand having a base provided with an up-
right column comprising a lower fixed sectloD

and an xivper vertically adjustable section, an
electric solenoid actuated sheet coimting device
vertiCflJly adjustable along said fixed lower
column section, a marker supply roll rotatably
mounted new the upper end of said upper ver-

tically adjustable column section, a pair of
pivotally connected suspmsion links one of which
has its end remote from the pivotal connection
swlngably associated with the upper portion of
said upper adjustable column section, an electric

solenoid actuated marker stock feeder and cut-
ter swlngably associated with the end of the

I I
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other link remote from the i»lvoUl connection,
and meant carried by uid etahd and being op-
erable by sald^ counting device to actuate said
feeder and cutter.

t'lif
1\

t.619JS4 J
JOINT FOR CONCRETE SLABS ANDTHE LIKE

Jamea H. Jaoobeon. Chieaffo, IIL
AppUcaUon Joly 21, 1949. Serial No. I05.97|

S Claiou. (CL 94—If

)

axil and the steerable wheel means swingable
about said axis, and generally within the included
angle between the two extreme positions of said
wheel means, a tool-carrying part, a ground-
working tool fixed thereto, and means connecting

'''''%-^K

11 ,^- . |!

t I

a

' II -<

1. In combination with a spacer member, a
preformed resilient sealing strip supported there-
on, said strip comprl«ing a top wall having a lon«-
gitiulinal groove to promote hinge action, and side
walls terminating in outwardly extending an-
chors below the top edge of said spacer member,
each side wall having opposed supporting ledges
spaced from said top wall and resting on the top
of said spacer whereby an air chamber is formed
above said spacer member in said sealing strip.

iaid tool-carrying part with said support Includ-
ing a pair of members connected for movement,
one relative to the other, in a direction generally
parallel to the plane of said wheel means in one
of said poeitions. and adjustable means securing
said members against relative movement.

i;t.619.g8S
HOOKUP FOR TRACTOR PLOWS
*J<Aa L. Beamer, Homeworth, Ohio

AppUcaUon BCay 2S. 1949, Serial No. 94.7lt
2 Claims. (CL 97—47) . j

'¥'\

2.619^87
GARDEN TRACTOR ATTACHMENT

Wilfrid Borrows, Whitley, near Warrtaigton, Eng-
land, assignor to W. Borrows (Blaneheeter)
Limited, Manebester, *»«g^ftnii

AppUeatlon September S. 1947, Serial No. 771,929
In Great Britain September 19, 1949

5 Clalma. (CL 97—a)

,a

^i-.'^^XlW.

1. In a hookup for a tractor and plow, a head
pin forming a detachable connection between two
separable members, and a spring loaded pin lo-
cated at substantially right angles to the headed
pin, one end thereof normally engaging over the
head of the headed pin to hold it in position, an
angular handle portion at the other end of the
spring loaded pin. and a. stationary flange for
engagement with said handle portion for holding
the spring loaded pin In retracted position

2.619,8S6'' '':*!.'| .'
f

'

TRACTOR MOUNTED CULTIVATOIt
Keith R. SehoUleld. East Mollne, HL, assignor to
Deere A Company, Mollne, IIL, a corporation
of Illinois

AppUcaUon March 27, 1946, Serial No. 657,484
2 Claims. (CL 97—47)

1. The combinaUon with a tractor having steer-
able wheel means swingable about a generally
vertical axis from a position angled in one direc-
tion relaUve to the line of forward travel of the
tractor to a posiUon angled in the other direcUom
relative to the line of forward travel of the trac-
tor, of a cultivator comprising a support carried
by the tractor and including a tool-reoeiving por-
Uon disposed in a posiUon adjacent said vertical

M)

ti/f

t

1 I

I. U;

S. For application to a two-wheeled narrow-
track motor tractor provided with steering
handles and a column extending rearwardly
therefrom, a tool-carnring beam having its front
end rigidly connected to said tractor, a diagonal
stay connecting the rear end of said beam to
said tractor at a point remote from that at which
said beam is connected to the latter, a transverse
member rigidly mounted upon said steering col-
umn adjacent said steering handles, an upright
stay connecting the rear end of said beam to said
transverse member and laterally offset from said
column, and further stasrs connecting the rear
end of said beam to said transverse member and
diverging from said upright stay at oppcaite sides
thereof, the whole assembly forming a single unit
adapted to be guided through the medium of said
steering handles. ^•K^j aixr ^^m'

T
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t419JSt
SUPPORTING MEANS FOR FLEXIBLE CON-
DUITS IN HTDRAUUC CONTROL MEANS

WtUiani A. Toong. Rock Island, and Desle O. H.
MUler. East Mollne, Dl., aaelgBora to Doere A

- Company, Mollne. DL, a eorporaUon of IlUnois

^ AppUeatlon February 6, 1948. Serial No. 6,7fS

15 Claims. (CL 97—59)

connected with said standards, means swingably
connecting said unit at points adjacent the upper
portions of said standards to said hitch frame,
genarlly fore and aft extending motion-trans-
mitting means adapted to be connected to the
upwardly extending section of said swingable

structure and operatively connected with the

12. In a tractor-implement arrangement in-

cluding a tractor unit and an implement unit in-

terconnected for travel together by a propelling

force developed by the tractor and wherein each
unit includes a two-way fluid device and the de-

vices are spaced apart generally along the line of

propelling force and are interconnected by a pair
of flexible fluid conduits of greater length than
the distance between the devices so that said con-
duits may have loops therein intermediate the de-
vices, the improvement comprising: a supporting
member including means for the mounting there-

of on one unit and having a support portion

adapted to project to a terminal end between the

units and above the conduits: and a conduit car-

rier depending from said support portion and
having an element detachably receiving said sup-
port portion so as to resist twisting of the carrier

completely about a vertical axis relaUve to said

support porUon, said carrier including a pair of

spaced loops fixed relative to each other and rela-

tive to said element and adapted respectively to

receive portions of the conduits directed upwardly
in crossed loop form, so that the aforesaid re-

sistance of the carrier to twisting relative to said

support portion serves to retain the looped form
of the conduits except when the carrier is de-

tached from the said support portion.

lower pOrUons of said standards for rocking the

latter to raise and lower said tool means, and
abutment means swingably connected with said

frame at a point rearwardly of said swingable
structure and movable into and out of posiUon
to be engaged by the rear porUon of the rear-
wardly extending section of said swingable struc-
ture when said rearwardly extending section is

raised.

2.619,899
i

TILLAGE niPLEMENT FRAME
Bfllner E. Larsen, Blekleton. Wash.

AppUeatlon Aogost 17, 1946, Serial No. 691,226
1 Claim. (CL97—162)

;i' 2,619,889 -^

' ' CULTIVATOR
Theodore W. Johnson, Mollne, HL, assignor to

Deere A Company, Mollne, DL, a eorporaUon
of minoto
AppUeatlon June 19. 1947, Serial No. 755,767

5 Claims. (CL 97—59)
1. For use with a tractor including a power

operated, generally vertically swingable structure
mounted on the tractor and having a rearwardly
extending section and a forward upwardly ex-
tending section, the improvement comprialng a
hitch frame adapted to be connected at its for-

ward end to the tractor forward of said swingable
structure, an implement unit comprising wheels,

g^ierally vertical standards on the lower end
portions of which said wheels are carried, and
rearwardly disposed groimd working tool means

A frame for tillage implements comprising a
metal tube having longitudinally spaced pain
of vertically aligned oblong rectangular aper-
tures in the top and bottom portions thereof,
said apertures being substantially longer trans-
versely of the tube than lengthwise of the tube
and having their long sides disposed diagonally
across the tube, said tube having pairs of aligned
front and rear oblong rectangular apertures ex-
tending horizontally through Its side walls, and
spaced lengthwise of the tube from the first

named pair of apertures, the long axes of the
last named pairs of apertures lying in idanes
parallel to the long axes of said first named
pairs of apertures, whereby the rear apertures
of the second named pairs of apertures are off-

set lengthwise of the tube from the front ap«-
tures of said second named pairs of apertures,
a metal sleeve fitted in each pair of apertures
and having its ends spaced from the tube, the
sleeve being welded to the tube wall around each
apM^ure. bars filling the sleeves extending
through the several pairs of aligned apertures,

the bars in the first named pairs of apertures
behig secured to the sleeves above the tube and
extending downwardly beyond the sleeves to
mount tillage implements, and the bars in the
second named pairs of apertures being secured
to their respective sleeves behind the tube and
extending forwardly besrond the sleeves to serve
as draw oars.

I r
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2^19Jti _i'[PBUflNO AND CVLTIVATINO OIPLnfBNT
Wilfawd A. Stoper, iBdepeadcBe*, Ore(.

AppUraUoa April 29. 1949. Serial N«. 90.407
5 dalBM. (CL 97—212)

>Iemmt4. A prunlDf and cultiyatlng Implemom eom-
prliing ft eating, a drive abaft in the casing, a
head at the lower end of the drive shaft, a pair
of angularly disposed shafts mounted in and de-
pending from the head, the lower end of each
angularly disposed shaft having a substantially
U-shaped blade, the distance between the shafts
and their angxilar disposition and the angle of
the opposite end portions of the blades permitting
the opposite end portions of the pairs of blades
in one portion of their rotation to lie in horiion-
tal overlapping relation to each other to sever
the sprouts on a plant above ground and In an-
other ixxsitlon of their rotation to cut into and
cultivate the soil about the plant, and means to
operate the angular shafts from the drive shaft.

2J19.892
FLOW DISTRraunON APPARATUS
Paal Roberts BaboMk. Oakland. CaUf

.

AppUeatlon May S, 1947, Serial Ne. 745.S91
4ClaiaB. (CL 92-49)

4. lb a fluid flow distributor having a conduit
and a oonduit outlet located in a q?aoe enclosure
and through which fluid under pressure may be
diaeharged. a movable disk-like director member
extending across said outlet and having therein
a passage disposed to direct a stream of said
fluid substantially tangential tnm said outlet
doee to and In a plane substantially parallel with
a wall surface of said enclosure wiui the direc-
tion of said stream constanUy changing in ac-
cordance with the movement of said member,
and means including radially extending spirally

formed depressions on said member for effecting
movement thereof.

MOTOR-DRIYBN VENTILATING UNIT
MOUNTING

Kari Jehan Arvid NeUvte and Kart Erik HJelm,
Steekbohn, Swedes, aastgneta, by mesne as-
sigamsats, «• Akttebelagei Knkepings Terk-
stader. Eakeping. Swedesi, a eorporatioa ef

AppUeatloB Nevembcr 12, 1947, Serial Ne. 72«45t
In Sweden Nevember 27. 194C

4 Oaink (CL 92-^tt)

1. The combination with a ventilating unit
comprising a fan and drivtag motor therefor, of
a frame adapted to be mounted at the mouth or
opening of a passage or duct in a wall of an oi-
dosure. fastening means at one side of said frame
to mount the latter is position at the mouth or
duct, said fastening means comprisinff lAoa in
vertical alignment with one another and adapted
to cooperate with diametrically opposed r««ions
in the wall of the duct or passage, at least one
of said pins being vertically adjustable with re-
spect to said frame, a mechanical oouiding in-
cluding cooperating first and second means and
an electrical connection including cooperating
first and second means, the first means of said
mechanical coupling and first means of said elec-
trical connection comprising stationary piuta
dlQXMed at the side of said frame opposite from
that of said fastening means, and the second
means of said mechanical coupling and second
means of said electrical connection compri^ng
stationary parts of said ventilating imit.

2.619,294
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM
Bonnie Knepper. De Witt. Iowa

AppUeatlon June «. 1949. Serial No. 97,412
2 ClaliM. (CL 92—99J)

1. An air conditioning unit oomprlalng a easlnr
having an air inlet opening and an air outtet
opening, said outlet opening being above the inlet
opoiing, said casing having an inclined passage
connecting the openings, vertically spaced baflea
in said passage, radiant warming and germicidal
means mounted in said casing tor conditioning

the air in said casing, said warming and germl- a point normally lying between said bars, and

ddal means «»«i»iH«ny an ultra violet radiator m means for moving said second bar toward and

the passage, reflectors carried by the balBes and
disposed directly to the radiations of the radiator

to reflect the radiatkms acroas the paaaage. mov-
able slats mounted in said air inlet opening for

controlling the passage of air therethrough, a
timing unit, actuating means operatively connect-

ing said timing unit in controlling relation to said

slats, said timing unit periodically moving said

slats for opening and ffloff*"g said air inlet open-
ing for predetermined time intervals. . , ,

2,619495 ': I

COFFEE BIAKER ^ '

Howard H. Sehott, Oreenwleh, Conn., aarfgner to

The Tale * Towne MaawfaetnriBg Company.
Stamford. Conn^ a corporatloB of CoBneetlent

AppUeatlon Jane 11, 1946, Serial No. 67S422 ,

12 Claims. (CL 99-222) '

;v'^

mr

away from said first bar. whereby said tines are

simultaneoudy oscillated about their longitudinal

(1

PRINTING AND CUTTING DIB
Oliver H. St Lawrenee, Falrvlew, Maaa.,

to Mawdene E. Whttoomb, Hoiyoka,
ApptteatloB Mareh 2. 1999, Serial No. 142Jt«

1 Claim. (CL191—29)

1. In a coffee maker of the class described, a
coffee potiW coffee contamer adapted to be seated

against a sealing surface of said coffee pot. said

coffee container having an opening therein com-
municating the interior of the coffee container

with themterlor of the coffee pot, a securing

member in the said coffee pot. a tubular secur-

ing element adapted to be inserted through the

interior of said coffee container whereby to trav-

erse the opening of said coffee container, means
on said tubular secuxing element for entering into

securing engagement with said securing member
when said tubular securins element is inserted

through the interior of said coffee container and
through said opeaiing, means on said tubular se-

curing element adapted to press and maintain
laald coffee container against said seaUng sur-
' face, and said tubular securing element having
openings therem for the flow of fluid between

said container and pot while said tubular secur-

ing element holds said coffee container and coffee

pot assembled.
' !

2.619496
ROASTING FORK

Winiam H. Ross, ADentown, Pa.

AppUeatlon November 2, 19S1, Serial No. 254497
4 OataM. (CL 99-01)

1. A roaatlng fork oomprlalng a handle, a trans-

versely extending bar rigidly secured to the end
thereof, a second bar disposed parallel with and
spaced from the flrat. said aeeood bar having a

series of sloto therein, a plurality of tinea iour-

nalled at one end in said first bar. and passing

fre^ through the slots in said second bar. each

of said t*»— bidng of a cross-section similar In

shape to that of said slots and being twisted at

ess o. o.—10

Apparatus for simultaneously printing and
cutting an object from sheet material compris-
ing in combination, a horiaontal backing having

a printing form secured to the upper side thereof

provided with an opening extendhig downwardly
therethrough to said backing, a vertical cutting

rule linfpg said opening having a lower edge on
said ??^i^K«"g and an upper cu^ng edge disposed

in a plane above the uxq;>er side of the printing

form, a base superposed on said backing within

said rule and a p^te within said rule disposed

on the upper side of said base, securing means
extending through said backing and base and
plate securing them together, a cap on said plate

having an upper side disposed in a plane below

the plane of the cutting edge of the rule, said

base and plate and cap provided with vertually

aligned openings, a supporting member having a
printing element on the upper side and arranged
for up and down movements within the role,

eompreasion springs between the supporting

member and plate In the openings of the cap for

yieldingly resisting downward movement of said

supporting member, and elongated members hav-
ing upper ends secured to said sunDorting mem-
ber and dependbig therefrom through the opeo-

ings in said cap and plate provided with enlar^
portions at their lower ends for engaging the

lower side of said plate for limiting upward move-

ment of aaid aupporting member.

• I ! r t-r
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SJlfJM
FEEDING. PRDfnNG,AND STACUNG MEAN8

IN.ADDRESS PBINTEES
Walter T. GoUwItMr and Donald B. Br«wiier.
EucUd. Ohl*. aMicBon to Addrewofraph-Mal-
tlcimph Corporatton. Clereland, Ohio, a omvo-
ratlon of IMawaro

AppikaUoB Febrvanr 16. IHt, Serial No. MtJTe
. S CUiBw. (CL Itl—57) ^

I

an upwardly facing anvil adapted to support a
plate In printing poaiti<Mi, a downwardly facing
platen adapted to register with a card in printing
poaitlon. a movable frame above the anvil carry-
ing the platen and carrying a pair of ribbon
qwols with an inking ribbon extending across
the platen, means for holding a card in poaitlon
between the platen and ribbon and means for

1. In a madiine for printing cards from print-
ing plates having embossed characters, the com-
bination of a magantne for address platea. a mag-
ailne for blank cards, mechanism for feeding the
plates one after another from the plate ***flgMlnt.
a guldeway adapted to overhang opposite edges
of the cards, mechanism for feeding the cards
one after another from the card magaiine along
the guldew[ay until one of the cards Is directly
over one of the plates and both such card and
plate are In printing position, an anvU below the
plate In such position, a platen adapted to stand
above the card in such printing position, means
for holding an inkidg ribbon extending between
the printing plate and card, and means for low-
ering the platen to form a backing for Che card
and means for raising the anvil to lift the idate
to effect an impression through the ribbon while
the card Is retained at Its edges by the guldeway.

8. In a printing machine, the combination of
means for holding a stack of printing plates, a
printing position, a guldeway to guide a number
of said plates from the stack to tbe printing posi-
tion, reciproeable feeding mech*nism to advance
the plates one at a time from the stack onto the
guldeway and simultaneously advance the i^tes
in front and bring the foremost plate to the print-
ing position, a printing mechanism to make an
imprint of the plate in printing position, operat-
ing means for said feeding and printing mecha-
nisms, a ratchet wheel, means to advance the
ratchet wheel one step for each reciprocation of
the feeding mechanism, means actuated by an
Advancing plate to restore the ratchet wheel
whereby an effective advance of the ratchet
wheel occurs only when the supply of plaites is

exhausted and means for stopping the operation
of said mechanisms after « predetermined
amount of advancement of the ratchet wheel.

f.^i',j'«>i^

J* ,A

holding a plate in position between the ribbon
and anvil, and means for moving the frame
canylng the platen toward the anvil, and means
operated by such movement for shortening the
rlbbcm distance from a spool to the platen with-
out turning the spool to cause a slackening of the
ribbon across the platen, and the printing by the
plate characters on the card through the slack-
ened ribbmi.

/
m

f,619,9fe 's

BETBACTING MECHANISM FOB PBINTING
ELEMENTS OF BUSINESS MACHINES

I

Cornells Hendrleas Stolvenberg, Haarlem,
Netherlands

AppUcatlon Angnst «. 1947. Serial No. 7M.771
In Germany Mareh S#, 1949

Section 1. FuMlo Law see. Aogvst 9. 194«
Patent expires March S9, 1961
S Claims. (CL 101—109)

Jisi

BIBBON INKBB IN ADDBESS PBINTINO
BIACHINE8

Waller T. Oollwiteer. EneEd. Ohio, assignor to
Addrwograph-MoMtgraph Corporation, Cleve-
tand, Ohio, a cerporatioB of Delaware

OriglBal appMeatien Feirmury 16. 1946. Serial No.
649,976. DIvMed and thli itppUeatlon Bfay 99.
1947, Serial No. 751.179

9 Oalms. (CL 191—67)
1. In a machine tor printing cards from plates

having printing characters, the combination of

YAM aIjp
,

1. in combination with a reciproeable type car-
rier having a plurality of printing elements re-
spectively provided with lateral extensions and
reclprocably moimted in said carrier, each of
said lateral extensions being provided with a
beveled surface, lever means having a flat head
portion provided with a lateral extoislon for en-
gagement with any of the lateral extensione of
said printing elements, said flat head portion also
being provided with a beveled end surface corre-
sponding to the beveled surface of the lateral ex-

;;..''

}
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tensions of said prlnttag elements of engagraaent
with the beveled surfaces of said printing ele-

ments If the latter during the shifting move-
ment of the type carrier are not in their retracted
positions, pivot means for plvotally supporting
said lever means, spring means connected to said
lever means for continuously urging said lever

means and the printing element engaged thereby
into a retracted position, and means operable to

actuate any of said printing elements against
the thrust of said spring means to bring about
a printing action of the respective printing ele-

ment.
'

^—^^—^— ^^ ,

I

9,619.991
IMPRESSION LENGTH VABTING BfEANS FOB
BOTABT OFFSET PBINTING MACHINES

Charles W. Harrold, University Heights, Ohio, as-
signor to Harris-SeyboM Company, Cleveland.
Ohio, a corporation of Delaware
AppUeation Angnst 99. 1946. Serial No. 69S.554

26 Claims. (CL 191—177)

i*f

• T-

1 1<

v.

1. A method of rotary offset printing, compris-
ing producing during the printing portion of each
cycle of the blanket cylinder and a cooperating
cylinder a predetermined gradually increasing
forward angular movement of the blanket eylln-

I der relative to the forward angidar movement of
paid cooperating cylinder to produce a predeter-
tnlned difference in the length of the printed
Image as compared to the l^gth thereof which
would be produced without such relative tncreaee

I in angular movement, and thereafter during the
non-printing portion of the same cycle eliminat-
ing said relative increase in angular movement
to return said cyllndeiB to the relative angular
positions which they occupied at the beginning
of the cycle.

6. In a sheet fed rotairy offset prlntinr press,

a printing unit comprising a plate cylindo*, an
Impression cylinder and a blanket cylinder having
a printing portion throughout one arc of its cir-

cumference and a non-printing portion through-
out the remaining arc of its dreumference, cy-
clically oporable driving connections for roC^ating

one of said cylinders at constant speed and a
eoactlng cylinder at a speed differing from said

constant speed In one sense during the printing
portion of the cycle of the eoactlng cylinders and
m the opposite sense during the non-printing
portion thereof sufllciwt to restore the cylinders
to their initial phase relationship at the begin-
ning of the cjrcle.

,

9.619.999
DEVICE FOB BEMOVING PBINTED SHEETS
FBOM SWINGING PLATEN PBINTING
PBB8SBS

Emil HnnsilMr, Bern. SwItaerlaBd, assignor to
SehneDpreoeenfabrik Aktiengcoeltoehaft Bei-
delherg. HeMelherg , Germany
Application April IS. 1949, Serial No. S7.14S

In Switierland Febraary 11. 1949 i

9 Chdms. (CL 191—997)
. J ifO

- V

1. A device for removing printed sheets from
swinging platen printing presses provided with
grippers which are secured to the swinging platen
and are rotated stepwise to convey printed sheets
in an extension of the plane of the swinging
idaten to a sheet-stacking table, wherein hollow
blast means, which deliver blast air for pressing
down the pirinted sheet on the stacking table,

follow the movement of the sheet in the direction
of the stacking table and revert to their initial

position after each sheet has been deposited, and
means seciulng said hollow blast meai^ to said
swinging platen, thereby causing the movement
of the hollow blast means to be oontnHled by
moving parts of the machine.

2.619.MS
GBIPPEB BAB MECHANISM

Alexander J. Albreeht. West New York. N. J., as-
signor to B. Hoe * Co., inc.. New York, N. T.,

a corporation ofNew York
AppUeation Blareh 96. 1947. Serial No. 797.996

6 Oaims. (CL 191—4*9)

HS f:

rH*

-».^>
«n€f

1. m a sheet fed printinf press of the type
having a plurality of inipper bars carried through
the press by eonvejror chains, and in combination,
a grlpper bar comprising a tubular supporting
member having a plurality of aligned transverse
bores spaced along its length, a fixed gripper jaw
and movable gripper jaw adjacent each said bore,
and an operating rod slidably mounted in each
bore, connected at one end to the adjacent mov-
able jaw and spring pressed to hold the same In
Aeet gripping position against the fixed jaw. the
opposite ends of the said operating rods extend-
ing outwardly from the said tubular supporting
member for pressing said reds inwardly against
the action of the springs to open the gripper
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jaws, and a reglaterlng cylinder having means
for receiving and hokUnc the grlpper bar through
a predetermined angle of rotation of the cylin-

der, and a member mounted in the registering
cylUider and movable with respect to it for press-
ing the said rods of the grlpper bar, when so
held, inwardly to open the grlpper jaws. 1

Mlt.M4
PLATE STBAININO MECHANISM FOR USE IN

PRINTING BfACHINES
Marios Mosegaard, Copenhagen, Denmark, as-
sigBor to R. Hoe * Co^ Inc., New York, N. T^
a eorporatton of New Torfc
AppUeatlon May 14. 1947, Serial No. 747.912

In Denmark May 20. 1946
S Ctolms. (CL 101—415.1)

I. A printing cylinder having an axially
tending slot in its per^ery, and means to strain
a flexible printing plate about the cylinder, in-
cluding a pair of clamping bars flush with the
perlphtfal surface of the cylinder and movable
transversely In the slot, one bar being secured
to each end of the plate, two sets of independ-
ently operable straining components located in

the slot, within the periphery of the cylinder and
aligned axlally thereof, each set being diQx>sed
to engage a damping bar, the straining oompo-
nenti of one set befiig arranged in alternation
with the straining components of the other set.

and radial screw means arranged to move the
straining components of each set Individually,
and draw the clamping bars and the ends of the
plate together at the periphery of the oyllnder.

2.619.905 > *
1 .V

IMPACT FUSE FOR ROCKET PROJECTILES
Robert Apoth4los, ZmrUh, Switserland, assignor

to Maehine Tool Works Oerlikon. Admlnisira-
tlon Company, Zarieh-OerUkoB, Switserland.
a company of Switserland
AppUcaUon OeUber 2. 1950. Serial No. 188.142

In Switserland July 21, 1960
2 CtaOms. (CL 102—78)

l^Impact fuM for rocket projectiles compris-
ing a fuse casing I. a striker pin 2, Icmgitudinally
movable therein and subjected to the action of
a spring 4, a percussion pin • for Igniting the
primer cap and secured by an element 9 which
can be ruptured, said percussion pin 8 protrud-
ing with its rear end into a sleieve 8 arranged
inside a longltudin^ bore of the striker pin 2.

a baU 8 arranged Inside an oblique bore directed
towards, and joining the said longitudinal bore
of the striker piu 2. said parts cooperating in
such, a way, that upon rapid movement of the

^
. - ,, . . ,

' -
1 ii

striker pin 2 the said ball 8 due to its inertia,
nms Inside the oblique bore towards the kmgi-
tudlnal bore, impacts on, and deforms the sleeve

'
I

'^^'1

I

1. fSSt:\Hi~\ W Iftrt.;'- ,
! ' y

8 thereby causing an obstacle against which the
percussion pin 8 strikes on further movement
of the striker pin 2.

'.-^ :-^^[\ ' I
'2,819,906 'I '

'•"'
'I

LIQUID LEVEL CONTROL MECHANISM
AOen J. Gardenheor, Waynesboro. Pa.

AppUeatlon September 7. 1944. Serial No. 552.097
,,S Claims. (CL 192—25)

I
i

1. In a liquid storage tank control mechanism
the combination of a liquid storage tank, motor
actuated pump means for supplying liquid to the
tank, a pivoted container havtog a compartment
therein, means mounting the container with re-
spect to the tank so that the upper portion of
the compartment will lie above the normal de-
sired liquid level in the storage tank, said con-
tainer mounting means consisting of an eccentric
pivot for said container, a flexible line connect-
ing the upper portion of the compartment of the
container with the storage tank above the liquid
level therein, flexible condiiit means connecting
the lower portion of the compartment of said
container with the water storage tank befow the
liquid level therein, the oontalner being so
mounted on its pivot that the level of liquid in the
container complementary to the normal liquid
level in the storage tank will predetermine the
position of the container, a circuit for the motor,
and switch means associated with said container
normally open during normal liquid level therein
and adaoted to be closed upon movement of the
container as a result of dropping of liquid level
therein to place said motor in operation for
pumping water into the storage tank, and coun-
terbalancing means to move the container for
closing said switch when the liquid lev9l in the
container and tank have droppeid below normaL

1

1
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2.619J07
.4^ RECIPROCATING PUM^'T^*"'3

William Paterson. London, England
AppUeatlon Jane 18. 1949. Serial No. 100,002

In Gr«at Britain Jaaaary 19. 1948
^, i U rj> 2 Claims. (CL 102—27) ^f-

&e;#.4 v^,~- iM

.f

I I

its normal position, and a catch for temporarily
retaining the abutment In the seocmd position,
the catch being arranged to be releaaed by the
contact pdece during movement of the regulating
means for increasing the pump output beyond its

normal maxlmimi. and the push buttcm being ar-
ranged to prevent normal movement of the regu-
lating means in the event of the push button
being held down.

1. In a redproeatlng pump comprising a pump
casing, an inlet into said casing, an outlet from
said casing, a pumping member associated with
said casing and adapted to be reciprocated with
a fixed stroke and at constant speed, and a yield-

able member forming with said casing a pumping
Chamber of variable capacity, the ccmibination

with said vieldable member of adjusting means
controlling the extent of yield of said yleldable

member, said adjusting means including a slide-

able member spaced from said pump casing,

means for holding a body of a non-ccnnpressible
fluid Interposed between said yleldable member
and said slideable member, and means for adjust-
ing the extent of motion of said slideable member.

2.619.908
UQUm FUEL INJECTION PUMP

Fraser Maokle Evans. Aeton, London, Enj^aad,
assignor to C. A. V. limited. London. England
Appfieatlon Jannary 26. 1949. Serial No. 72.954

In Great Britain Febrvary 4. 1948
4 Claims. (CL 102—28)

2.619J09
VBRTICALLT POSITIONED COOLING WATER
PUMP FOR INTERNAL-COMBUSTION EN-

:. GINE8
' n Josi Cassa, Baenes Aires, Argentina
H AppUeatlon Jane 18. 1948. SertelNe.22,7tt
^ 4 Claims. (CL 102—102)
-Ml.a -.^.•'

::-t^ti *ui .- ^^
-.•i>T<»W<.w :inJ|»<.^^x •*WI^!lil'' U^-Sii-'t^ ^

,--"'.'<' .1 '

il'

1. In a liquid fuel injection pump having
means for regulating its output, the combination
of an abutment and a contact piece which are
arranged to co-operate with each other for limit-

ing the movttnent of the regulating means in the
direction for increasing the pump output, and
one of which is connected to and movable by the
regxilating means, a manually <H>erable push but-
ton for moving the abutment relative to the
contact piece from a nonnal position in which
the abutment and contact piece co-operate with
each other for determining the normal maximimi
output of the pump to a second position in which
the pump output can be increased beyond its nor-
mal maximum under the action of the regulating
means, a spring for retiuning the abutment to

•*<; ,-'»

.^K>^

1. In a cooling water pump for use on internal
combustion engines, ccanprlsing a pump casing,
an outlet conduit on said pump casing, a verti-

cally positioned boss having a central bore there-
in extending upwardly from the bottom of the
pump casing, an impeller shaft Joumalled within
the bore of said boss, an impeller casing mounted
on the top of said nwaap casing concentrically
positioned with respect to said boss and forming
an annular water chamber therewith, an im-
peller sleeve mounted on the top of the Impeller
shaft and rotatably positioned within the annu-
lar water chamber, and an impeller on the lower
end of said Impeller sleeve and rotatably posi-
tioned within the pump casing. i

S 2.619.910
CENTRIFUGAL PUMP

Robert H. Brown. Pulaski. Tens.
Application Augvst 21. 1950, Serial No. 180,670

1 Claim. (CL 102—112)

In a centrifugal pump, a pump casing
an impeller chamber and a prisUng

having
at

I
*'

i
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one lUte of the impeller chamber, nOd Impeller
chamber haTlnc an axial Intake port and a radi-

al dlscharse port, said priming chamber having
an open top, a water ami carried by the pump
casing between the imptfUer eiuunber and the
priming chamber, an aligning water seal carried
by the pump casing on the side of the priming
chamber remote from the impeller chamber, a
drive shaft extending through said water seals

and into the Impeller chamber, an impeller on
the drive shaft within the Impeller chamber, a
pipe carried by the pump casing and opening in-
to the discharge port and arranged to discharge
liquid from the discharge port into the open top
of the priming chamber, a shut-off valve In said
pipe, a pipe carried by the pimip easing and opoi-
Ing into the impeller chamber and located in and
opening the priming chamber for convesring
llqiild from the priming chamber Into the Imipel-

ler chamber, a shut-off valve in the last pipe,
and a control ston connected with the last
named shut-off valve and extending upwardly
through the open top of the priming chamber
for operating the last named valve to control the
flow of liquid from the priming chamber to the
impeller chamber.

i ,

Mlf.glS
PNBUBfATIC AFPUCATTON FOB GEAS t

KUBfPS '

Albert A. Shames, Wabaa. M**^ awlgner, by
mesne assignment^ te the Untted States ef
Amerlea as repreeented by the Secretary ef the

. Navy
AppUcatloa May 17. ItM. Serial Ne. 67g.5S9 '

S Claims. (CL IM—Itf

)

1

'

i»

']:

• U<^UID DISPENSING APPARATUS
Ernest J. Svenson. Roe|iford. IlL I

AppUeaUon Jane 1, 194S. Serial No. 489,277
5 Claims. (CL lOS—126)

U: '.!*'

ij.

3. In a liquid dispensing apparatus, a dis-
pensing line adapted to be connected to a source
of liquid supply, a gear pump for propeillng liq-

uid through said line, said pump having an inlet
and an outlet and a series of Interdental spaces
forming a shiftable positive displacement mecha-
nism for propelling liquid along a predetermined
arcuate path of travel from the inlet to the out-
let and for effecting a setMuratlon of air and vapor
from the liquid by centriftigal force, and means
comprising substantially oppositely disppsed in-
ner and outer conduits communicating radially
inwardly and radially outwardly with said inter-
dental spaces along their path of travel between
the inlet and the outlet, means for introducing
supercharging liquid to said outer conduit for
ejecting air and vapor from the Interdental
spaces, and vent means communicating with said
inner conduit for the escape of the discharged
air and vapor whereby to provide delivery of
vapor and air-free liquid lii direct proportion to
the volumetric operation of the displacement
mechanism. jiMJ:t''

i I

n
I

.; ..

M

1. In a gear pump ccmiprislng a housing hav-
ing opposite parallel waUs and a driver gear and
a driven gear rotatable within said hou£ng with
their sides in engagement with said housing
walls and a driver shaft for said driver gear, a
single tubular stud receiving and supporting said
driver shaft throughout the major portion of the
length of said shaft and constituting the sole sup-
port and bearing for said driver shaft, said tubu-
lar stud bel|ig fixed at one end in one of said
opposite parallel walls of the housing and having
its opposite end near to the other of said parallel
walls of the housing, said single tubular stud con-
stituting the sole rotary bearing for said driver
gear, a sleeve fixed within said driver gear and
having a substantially closed end wall fiiish with
the side of said driver gear which abuts the said
other wall of the housing, means connecting said
driver shaft to said fixed sleeve of said driver gear
comprising an elongated slot through said end
wall portion of said fixed sleeve, said driver shaft
having a oorespondingly shaped key portion on its

end received in said elongated slot in said fixed
sleeve of said driver gear for effecUng rotation
of said driver gear by said driver shaft, said op-
posite end of said tubuluar stud abutting the in-
side of said end wall portion of said fixed sleeve
of the driver gear with a minimum of clearance
therebetween. —^——^ r

2.919,912
ROTARY CONCRETE PUMP

Charles L Longeneckcr, Waawatesa, Wis., as-
signor to Chain Belt Company. Bfllwaokee.
Wis., a corporation of Wisconsin
Application October 14, 1949. Serial Ne. 54J71 I

t Claims. (CI. 192—149) .,

1 I

)

1. A rotary pump comprising a stater with an
inlet and an outlet and a stripping element

H
.\iJ.if
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therebetween, a rotor spaced from the stator,
means confining the ends of the space between
the stator and rotor, said rotor having clrcum-
ferentially spaced Impeller members arranged to
propel material from the inlet through said
QMtce to the outlet of the stator. means for im-
parting motion to the impeller members to cause
them to travel seriatim and with equally posi-

tive force in each direction between a position
in which they are substantially wholly recessed
in the rotor when they are opposite the stripping
element and a secohd position where they are
subsUntlally adjacent the stator, and yleldable
means limiting travel of the impeller members
a predetermined extent when encountering an
obstruction during travel to said second position,

said Aeans being inoperative during return of

said members to recessed position.

2.619J14
SOAP DISPENSING VALVE

WilUam J. Dobkln. Jaekson Heights. N. T.. as<

signer to Mae. B. Feiason. New York, N. Y.
Application October 11. 1946, Serial No. 792.699

15 Claims. (CL 19S—166.5)

1. A soap dispenser comprising a base having
at Its rear end a supply chamber adapted to be

connected to a soap supply, and at Its front end s
bore, and having an annular fiange separating
said chamber from said bore, a spring assembly
inserted within said bore Including a base gasket
adapted to rest against said annular flange and
having a central opening, an axially disposed rod
slidable in said opening and having an outward-
ly extending flange on its rear end to prevent its

pulling out of said gasket, a spring retaining
washer upon the other end of said rod, a spring
compressed between said base gasket and said
retaining washer, said rod having a bore in Its

rear end terminating in a port in the side of

said rod at a point normally within said oore,

affording communication from said soap supply
chamber to said bore, said port being so pMl-
tioned as to be closable by sliding said rod in said

gasket, an annular cap attached to the front end
of said base, a plunger gasket held by said cap
against said base, a plunger assembly sliding

within said cap and plunger gasket including a
plunger having a central bore therein, terminat-
ing at the front end in a discharge spout, a screw
held within said plunger having a central bore
and a head positioned to contact said plimger
gasket to close communication between said bore
and the Interior of the said plunger, and to en-
gage said retaining washer and to engage said
rod when said plunger Is pushed in. so that the
movement of the plunger will move the rod to

close the port in the side of said rod, and press

said head away from said plunger gasket, said
plunger having a central bore leading from its

mterior and terminating in a lateral hole nor-
mally closed by said plunger gacket. but open-
able by the sliding of said plunger within said

plunger gasket __ . . _ .-^ .,_,

2319;915 ^
UQUm-FUBL INJECTION MEANS FOR

PBIMB MOVERS
Richard Joseph Ifleld and Eraeet AMiey Waisen.
BIrmfaghem, England, asslgaers te

Loeas Limited. Birminghaai, ^m^aad
Applleatieii July 19. 1947. Serial Ne. 769,992

In Great Britain October 17. 1941
Section 1. PubUe Law 6M, Aogast 8. 1946

Patent expires October 17. 1961
5 Claims. (CL lOS—lU)

Ji«»

..i.iiJ3i'-

1. A liquid fuel injection system having In
combination a fuel pump, a part formed with a
fuel delivery passage, an accumulator arranged
to be charged with fuel by said pump when the
latter is brought into action, a stationary valve
seating arranged between said fuel delivery pas-
sage and both said pump and said accumulator,
and a valve co-operating with said seating to
control flow of fuel to said passage from bbth said
pump and said accimiulator. said valve being ar-
ranged to be opened automatically in response
to the delivery pressure of said pump when said
accmnulator has been charged, and thereafter
to be retained by said pressure in the open posi-
tion so long as said pump remains in action, so
that said delivery passage can be supplied with
fuel flrst by said pump and said accumulator
Jointly, and then by said pmnp alone.

2.619.916
CONVEYER

Maoriee N. Rainier. Lee Angeles. CaUf.
AppUeaUon March 19, 1947. Serial No. 722^12

9 CUims. (CL 164—172)

\m m »iy
.-fej
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t.619.917
FREIGHT HANDLING APPARATUS

BfAZ B. McKee and Adolph R. Bohii* Detroit,
MIeh.; tald Bohn aasifnor to smid McKee

AppUeaUon April 17. 1947. Serial No. 7CL17S
24 culms. (CI. 194—172) !

gutter* along the marginal edges of the roof
thereof, comprising a body portion of elastic ma-
terial, piping along the marginal edges of said
body portion, cables including expandable sections
extending through said piping along the side
edges of said body member, stiffener members
extending through said piping along the front
and rear edges of said body member and damp-

I
I

1. Freight transporting apparatus comprising a
pairof laterallyspacedand parallel wheeled beams
each including a pair of longitudinally spaced
medianly located swivel wheels and a framework
supported by the wheels, said framework having
relatively wide shoulders at opposite sides of the
wheels; at least one cradle bridging sai4 wheeled
beams and mounted thereon and with Its under-
surface seating flatly on said shoulders, and
means detachably interconnecting said cradle and
said beams, said cradle having a planar freight
supporting top surface and automatically stabi-
lized due to the central position of the wheels and
the relatively wide shoulders at each side thereof,
and whereby the stability Increases progressively
as the load on the cradle Increases.

,

M19.918 f

GAS TURBINE LOCOMOTIVE
John Oliver PbUip Hoghes, Rugby, England, as-

signor to The English Electric Company Lim-
ited, London, England, a British company
AppUcaUon January 28, 1949, Serial No. 7S;U(7 ,

In Great Britain February S. 1948
i

,

1 Claim, (a. 19S—62)

A gas turbine locomotive havtnt r compart-
ment, lateral walls with air Intake openings ar-
ranged longitudinally thereon laterally delimiting
the said compartment, the cross section of the
said compartment over the length of the said air
Intake openings having a wide portion conform-
ing substantially to the loading gauge, and a
narrow portion of a width substantially smaller
than that of the loading gauge, the said air in-
take openings being arranged oh the said narrow
portion of the said lateral walls whereby the suck.
Ing-in of foreign matter from objects close to the
loading gauge into the said air Intake openings is

avoided. i-.* -|,t,;>.-,U-.'; j-

2.fl9J19 J
--:t \^Xi\K

.

'

REMOVABLE TOP FOR SOtID tOP \'.

AUTOMOBILES ^

Harry DrorklB. Brooklyn. N. T.
AppUeatlon March 21, 1959, Serial No. 159,942

S Claims. (CL 19S—3)
1. A removable top for solid top automobiles

having a windshield center post and having rain

ing means secured to said stiffener member ex-
tending through the front edge of said body mem-
ber, said clamping means being adapted to en-
gage the center post of said automobile wind-
shield, and further means along said side edges
including a plurality of clamp members, said
clamp members being adapted to engage the rain
gutters along the marginal edges of the roof of
the automobile.

'T

i 2,619.929
ROOF CONSTRUCTION

Gostav Lennart Llndqnlst, Stockholm. Sweden
AppUcaUon February 25, 1948, Serial No. 19^19

In Sweden January 19. 1945 t

Section 1. Pablle Law 6M, August 8, 194t
Patent expires Jaanary 19, 1965

6 Claims. (CL 198—6) ^

'I

. ii

1. A roof c<»nprlsing a foundation of con- '

'

,

Crete, a ventilating layer pervious to air and
moisture and lying over the foundation and com- ,

prising a granulated relatively hard stone filling I

material laid upon the foundation, the grains of
said filling material having a thin surface coat- '

Ing of adhesive not preventing air and water
from permeating said ventilating layer In Its own
Elane between said grains, said ventilating layer >

elng in communication with the outer air at '

the roof edge, and an overlying layer of water-
i

proofing material.

I
, 2.619.921 '

,

I
BURGLAR ALARM SYSTEM ..t

Francia C. W. Stelter. New York. N. Y.
AppUcaUon November 13. 1947. Serial No. 785,716

I Claims. (CL 109—49) i

r^-i.'

''i'

t (

.'.,

1. The combination with a receptacle such as
a portable safe, cabinet, or other container, an

»j
I '1 ,

'I ••

r

electrical circuit including in series a source of
current, an electrically operated alarm, and an
electric switching device disposed at the recep-
tacle, the receptacle itself being positioned in
close proximity to the wall of the room in which
it is housed; said device comprising a switch
set in said wall and having a spring-projected
actuator button extending therefrom and adapt-
ed to be depressed against the influence of the
spring, the outer face of said button when de-
pressed occupying a position which is not be-
neath the outer surface plane of the wall, a
spring-retracted plunger set In the wall of the
receptacle and normally dlq;x>sed in registry and
in projected depressing contact with said outer
face of said button, a slidable container within
.said receptacle normally preventing retraction
of said plunger, whereby upon disi^acement of
said container, the plunger will retract, releasing
the bearing pressure on said button and actuat-
ing said switch, the container within the recep-
tacle causing the plunger normally to be pro-
jected to the limit of its movement, said recep-
tacle having a door therein, means for resilienUy
ui*ging said container within the receptacle away
from contact with the plimger and against the
inner side of said door, whereby upon opening
of the door, the container will move away from
the plunger, the .plunger wiU be retracted from
bearing contact with the button and the switch
will be actuated, and also whereby displacement
of the receptacle Itself either in directions par-
allel to or away from said wall, will move the
plimger away from said button and set off the
alarm.

2,619J22
FURNACE WALL PORT CLOSURE AND
OPERATING MEANS THEREFOR

John C. Singleton. Jr., Watchnng, N. J., assignor
to The Babcock & WUcox Company, New York,

,
N. Y., a eorporaUon of New Jersey
AppUeatlon August 19, 1947, Serial No. 769,411

8 Claims. (CL 119—176)

1. Wall port closure means comprising a frame
providing a door seat peripherally of the frame
opening, a door arranged for angular movement
about an axis parallel to said seat, in a position
beyond the periphery of said opening, a pivot sup-
port for said door determining said axis, and
door operating means arranged to rotate said
door from its closed to an open position and sup-
ported for angular movement about an axis
parallel to said first named axis and extending
transversely of and through said opening, said
door operating means in one position having a
portion in engagement with a door portion at one
side of the plane containing said axes for clamp-
ing said door against said seat and in another
position having a different portion in engagement
with a door portion at the opposite side of said
plane for holding said door in an open position,
said first door portion being disposed in the path

I .

\
,: .•

of movement of said door operating means when
said door Is in an open position whereby on move-
ment of said operating means the door is cloaed.
and said other door portion being disposed in the
path of movement of said door operating means
when said door is in a closed position whereby
on movement of said operating means the door
is opened.

2,619,923
UNCURLER GUIDE FOR CUP FEED SEVl^ING

BfACHDfES '^i ^^^ :>:->;:. '^ '

Charlie Robert De Sha, ChattaaMgm, Tem.
AppUeatlon July IS, 1951, Serial No. 236,536

3 Claims. (CL 112—29) i

1. An uncurler guide for ei4> feed aewlnf
machines comprising a fla«t central blade ocm-
ponent which is normally supported in fixed re-
lation vortieally of the feed cups: a pair of hinged
fiUiric clamping uncurler componenta spring-
urged toward opposite aide faces of the Uade
component; a gauge element constrained to up
and down movement within a vertical slot in the
blade component; and yielding means for nor-
mally maintaining the gauge tlemaat depressed
in the slot with capacity to rise and fall as super-
posed fabric edges are directed through tba

2,619,924
SEWING MACHINE ATTACHMEBHT

Robert W. Borgeaa, Bridgeport, Conn.^ aasignor to
The Gr^st Maaufactnrlng Company, New
Haven, Conn., a eorporaUon of Conneetlent
AppUeatioB June 23. 1959, Serial No. 169.845

3 Claiim. (CL 112—77)

lvi!<Hi

1

1. In a sewing machine attachment having a
frame, a shlftable lever carried by the frame,
means for effecting lateral oscillatory move-
ments of said lever comprising a cam rotatably
mounted on the frame and operatlvely connected
with said lever, a ratchet wheel secured to said
cam. a foriL arm pivoted on the frame, a pawl
carried by the fork arm at one face thereof and
engaged with the teeth of the ratchet wheel, and
a spring secui-ed to said fork arm to urge said
pawl into engaging position, said spring being of
U-shaped form and attached to the face of the
folic arm at its bight portion and having one leg

secured to the arm and the other leg of the spring

' V
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being provided with % return bend overlying the

edge of the pawl and beyond said return bend a
transverse end portion disposed In a notch In the

upper edge of the fork arm.
. , > ,•-*-' fi*'y».-:J|

j

• - f'M' .fit' ,^.

BUTTONHOLE ATTACHMENT
Alexander Sharenow. East Roekaway. and Donald
M. Stadd. New York. N. Y.; said Stadd assignor

to said Sharenow
AppUcaUon January 18. 195t. Serial No. 296.5M

ft Claims. (CL lit—77) I

i!
'*/!'

base, and a cover member arranged longitudi-
nally of and overlying said base and said bobbin
and connected to said base for swinging move-
ment from the overlying position to a position
away from said base.

t.619.927
DARNING FOOT FOR SEWING MACHINES
William Hofgeaang. Avenel. N. J., assignor to The

Singer Mannfactnrlng Company, Elisabeth,

,
N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

'~ Application April t, 1951. Serial No. 218.791
5 Claims. (CL 119—8S6)

':r' i h
1. In a buttonhole attachment for sewing ma-

chines, a work feed plate having a longitudinal
slot and a transverse slot, a motion transmis-
sion slide plate having a longitudinal slot, means
which slides said slide plate in an oblong path,
a pivoted arm having a pin and slot connection
with said slide plate^ said arm having a second
slot therein, a manual control member, coactlng
means on the control member and said arm to

retain the control member In different positions
of adjustment, a fixed pivot extending Into the
longitudinal slot in the slide plate, means oper-
ated by said side plate operating means to oaclBate
said feed plate, a pin on said control member
extending into the second slot In said arm and
Into the transverse slot In said feed plate, said
feed plate being adapted to slide back and forth
through the intervention of the pin and slot con-
nection of the arm with the slide plate and the
pin on the control member, the adjustment of
said control member determining amount of back
and forth movement of the feed plate.

9.619,9X6 >\ \^ f'

BOBBIN HOLDER ATTACHMENT FOR
SEWING MACHINES i

Charles E. N. Holden. Cheswick, Pa. '

AppUcation September 99. 1959. Serial No. 187,698
• ' s Claims. (CL 119—lU)

1. A darning foot for a sewing machine com-
prising a carrler-clamp formed from a blank of
sheet material and having a base portion and an
apertured ear portion, said ear portion being
arranged at substantially a right angle to the
base portion, opposed spring clips projecting
from the ear porticm to a position overhanging
the base, a Up projecting from the ear portion
In the same direction as the spring clips and
at least a portion thereof being shorter than the
spring clips, and a stripper-foot sprang secured
to and depending from the base portion.

i*»
f.

.«.

'

9.619.998
I APPLIANCE FOR USE IN WELDING *

Ernest P. Pierce, Cleveland. Ohio, assignor to
John R. Milbom. Cleveland. Ohio

AppUcaUon March 96. 1945. Serial No. 584.746

,
S CUims. (CL lit—S9) •>

I
}' .,',

1. The combination with a tffiirldir mftiehlne
Including a cabinet top, a rotatable bobbin
winder arranged longitudinally of and supported
upon said cabinet top and having one end opera-
tively connected to the sewing machine, and a
bobbin on the other end of said bobbin winder,
of a bobbin holder attachment supported upon
said cabinet top adjacent said bobbin, said at-
tachment comprising a base arranged trans-
versely of and longitudinally spaced from said
bobbin and fixedly secured to said cabinet top,

a plurality of upstanding spool supporting ele-

ments arranged In spaced relation along said

1. In a devlee of the class described, the com-
bination of a stationary frame, a rotatable drive
shaft in said frame, two work-holders each pro-
vided with driven means and pivotally moimted
upon said frame so as to have their Individual
driven means movable into and out of oi;>erative

engagement with said drive shaft, a single oper-
ating shaft moimted in said frame and having a
crank arm thereon, individual lever connections
between the crank arm of said operating shaft
and each of said work-holders for simultaneously
moving the driven means of one of said work-
holders into engagement and the driven means,
of the other of said work-holdera out of opera-
tive engagement with said drive shaft, and a
single lever operatlvely connected to said oper-
ating shaft for manipulating the same.

I <<

>,''iV' i;
>i;
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I 9.619^9
HIGH-SPEED PROPELLER TRAIN SHIP

ai ATTACHMENT
u. Harry H. Hoke, Jr., Washington, D. C. ^^ * «r ^ >«rtit »-^ '

^ 1
AppUeation June 9, 1959. Serial No. 167,0ft9 -»; Z ' ^^ ^

9 Claims. (CL 115—37)

mounted on the bicycle frame and connected to
said stylus for engaging the stylus with said sound

I

•r:.."
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Instrument and for presetting the zero or rest

position of the atoB, comprising a pair of spaced
spiral springs drlvably connected to the staff,

each of said springs being provided with two or

more convolutions, means for adjustably hold-
ing the free end of one of said springs therein to

thereby predetermine the amount of torque de-

veloped for opposing angular displacement of the

staff, means for angularly displacing the holding

means relative to the staff for presetting the zero

position of the staff, and means for displacing

the holding means in a direction normal to the
staff for positioning the convolutions yf each of

said springs. . •
, ,

1:2.619,9S4
HEN'S NEST ! i i

William Bartelt. Campbellsport. Wis.
ApplieaUon June S, 1949, Serial No. 9«.9M

S Claims. (CL 119—48)

w

1. In a hen's nest having a base portion and a
nest box atop said base portion, a concave nest
plate disposed in said nest box and having an
aperture, a sloped bottom in said base portion
leading to an egg depository and a plurality of
retarding vanes vertically suspended below said
nest plate and extending proximate said sloped

bottom intermediate said aperture and said egg
depository, retarding vanes being arranged in

rows and being disposed In a manner that at
least one vane in a preceding row along the path
of travel of the eggs Is capable, when amoved, to

touch and raise at least two vanep ,ln the sue-
ceedlng row, '

, >

I'j—-^^—- t'
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2.619.9S5
POULTRY FEEDING MACHINB

Henry J. Reynolds, Wheaion. IIL, and Vernon
R. Strong, Ogden, Utah, assignors to Armour
and Company, Chicago. UL, a corporation of

Illinois
- ApplieaUon January 29, 1949. Serial No. 7S,6S7

S Claims. (CL llfr~j(4) .

1. A poultry feeding machine comprising a
traveling frame mounted on wheels; a motorand a

tank carried on the frame, said tank being adapt-
ed to hold liquid feed material and having a bot-
tom which slopes downward to form a lowermost
point eccentrically disposed with respect to the
geometric center of the bottom of said tank; a
hollow side-opening T Joint having an inlet open-
ing and at least two outlet openings and posi-

tioned over the liquid level in said tank at a dis-

tance from a vertical line intersecting said low-
ermost point in the bottom of the tank; a nozzle
member attached at an outlet opening of said T
Joint and being provided with a lever-operated
gate valve; a connecting pipe leading from an
opening In said lowermost point in the bottom
of the tank and communicating with the Inlet
opening in said T Joint: and a pump driven by
said motor and adapted to withdraw liquid feed
from the bottom of said tank and force it under
pressure through said pipe into said T Joint.

t,«19,9S«
CONNECTING CLAMP DEVICE FOR TYING

ANIMALS TAILS AND THE LIKE |

Frank M. Kaneski, Duluth, Minn. i

AppUcation May 4, 1950. Serial No. 159.952

4 Claims. (CL 119—105)

I I*

' i. Means for securing the tail of a cow to re-
main adjacent the flank of said cow comprising:
a ring adapted to be mounted in the skin of said
flank, and a clamping device adapted to be car-
ried in said ring and to grip a portion of said
tail to hold the latter in place, said clamping
device comprising a body portion having a Jaw
at one end tljereof, a movable Jaw plvotally con-
nected to said body portion to cooperate with
said first mentioned jaw. an operating lever plv-

otally connected to said body portion, a clamping
lever plvotally connected between said Jaw and
said operating lever and operated by the latter

to close said Jaws and clamp said tall therebe-
tween, a hook on the end of said body member
opposite said Jaw. and a projection on said op-,

erating lever to overlap said hook when said lever

is in closed position to seciire said body portion
to said ring.

,

2 619 937
HOLDER CONSTRUCTION FOR REFILLABLE

. WRITING OR ERASING INSTRUBIENTS
Charles Koetka, New York, N. Y.

AppUcaUon July 12, 1950, Serial No. 172,428
S Claims. (CL 120—IS)

1. For Instruments having slotted holder cas-

ings each formed with an axial bore, a pusher
member comprising a plunger-head fitted for
sliding movement along said holder bore, a
shank carried by said plunger-head to extend
through said slotted holder casing, a finger knob
terminating said shank adjacent an exterior sur-

i

I

1 I
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face of the holder casing for selective movement
of said plunger-head thereby, a fin ^ngning with
said shank extending tn a rearward direction
from said idunger-head in said bore with an ex-
posed wedge-shaped edge portion carried by said
fin projecting through said slotted holder casing
beyond the exterior surface thereof, an anchor-
ing ring slldably mounted on said holder cas-
ing exterior surface having a shoe portion for
releasably engaging said fin edge portion to wedg-
ingly interlock said plimger-head in a selective

desired position along said holder casing on
straight line movement of said ring shoe portion
with respect to the wedge shaped fin edge por-
tion, said fin projecting edge Includes an exten-
sion retainer, said locking ring having a pas-
sage through which sald.extmslon retainer pro-
jects for limiting relative movements of the ring
by a loose Interconnection securing said ring
against accidental disengagement with respect
to the fin projecting edge on complete removal
of the said pusher member with the ring from
the casing.

/ 2,619.988
FLUID PRESSURE ACTUATED MOTOR

Leonard Lanon and Byron T. Berge, McGllL Nev.,
assignors to Kennecott Copper Corporation.
New York. N. Y., a corporation of New York

" AppUcation August 8, 1949. Serial No. 109,084
i:i (CL 121—88)

. >•<
,v / Vi^

1. A fluid pressure operated motor for produc-
ing a rapid single-cycle reciprocation of an ac-
tuated member, which comprises: a cylinder hav-
ing rear and front cylinder heads; a piston slld-
ably mounted in said cylinder for forward move-
ment therein from a normal rest position adja-
cent the rear cylinder head and for return move-
ment to said rest position, said piston defining a
rear cylinder space behind the plstoh for receiv-
ing motive fluid and a front cylinder space in
front of the piston for confining a body of com-
pressible fluid; a piston rod attached to said pis-
ton and extending through the front cylinder
head for connection to an actuated member; said
cylinder being provided with a cylinder port ad-
jacent the rear cylinder head communicating with
said rear cylinder space at all positions of the
piston; a source of motive fluid at relatively high
superatmoepheric pressure; a valve normally
held in an exhaust position connecting Kaid cyl-
inder port to the atmosphere and movable be-
tween said exhaust position and a fluid supply
position connecting said cylinder port to said

motive fluid source; a first actuating member
operable to move said valve fr(»n exhaust posi-
tion to fluid supply position, to cause supply of
motive fluid at relatively high pressiuv to the
rear cylinder space and thereby effect rapid for-
ward movement of the piston; said cylinder being
provided with fluid confining means so restrict-
ing outflow of compressible fluid from the front
cylinder space at all positions of the piston as
to enable a superatmospheric pressure to be
maintained in said front cylinder space when
the piston is at any position, and to cause at
least the major portion of the compressible fluid
contained in the front cylinder space at the start
of the forward movement of the piston to be re-
tained and compressed therein during siich for-
ward movement; a second actuating member op-
erable in response to fluid pressure in said front
cylinder space to move said valve from fluid sup-
ply position to exhaust position when the pressiire
developed by such compression of fluid in said
front cylinder space reaches a predetermined
value, to thereby release motive fluid from the
rear cylinder space and cause rapid return move-
ment of the piston by the compressed fluid in the
front cylinder space; and means rinmrniinir^tr^ng
with the front cylinder space for suppljrlng com-
pressible fluid at relatively low superatmospheric
pressure to said front cylinder space whenever
the pressure therein falls below a certain value
so as to insure complete return movement of the
piston to its normal rest position and maintAtn
a body of compressible fluid at relatively low
superatmospheric pressure in said front cylinder
space when the piston is in said rest position.

2,619,929
WINDOW OPERATOR

John R. Oishel. BnlTalo, and Anton Rapid. Eg-
gertsville, N. Y.. assignors to Trieo Prodnets

,

Corporation, Buffalo, N. Y.
, AppUcation June 15. 1946. Serial No. 676,928

,
5 Claims. (CL Ul—44)

v^ i
3. In a window operating device, a fluid motor

having a pressure responsive member movable
back and forth for moving a window, fluid pas-
sages alternately connectible to a source of pres-
sure for operating the motor, a valve pin carried
by said member and slidable thereby into one
of said pcuuages during a portion of its movement
to restrict flow therethrough, a valve seat en-
circling the passage, a pressure responsive valve
adapted to «igage said seat in response to fluid
pressure discharging out of said passage when
restricted by said pin. said valve having an open-
ing therein of less diameter than the diameter of
the passage and of greater diameter than the pin
to further restrict said passage when in seated
position, means normally sunx>rtlng said ring-
like valve at an outer peripheral ^dge portion
with its opening substantially aligned for re-
ceiving said valve pin during movement of said
pressing responsive member, said valve being dis-
placeable from its seat by the reversal of flow
through said passage, and stop means for limit-
ing the movement of said Talre away from its
seat.
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DRY GAS BfETER WITH TWO BELLOWS AND
TWO MEASURING CHAMBERS

OetsTe Leroy, Paris, Frsnee, masiffiior to SoelM^
Aaonyme dlte: Compaffnle poor U FftbrieaUon

dm Compteun et Materiel dTJtiiie k Gai, Mont-
ronge, Fnmee
AppUeatioB Maj 17. 1947. Serial No. 74SJI1

In Vranee November tt, 194S
SecUon 1. Public Law 69f . Anruat 8. 1946

Patent expires November 22, 196S j i

SClaiBia..(CLlIl—48) I,••-
?|, :^, If.

December 2, 1962

'II

I

1. A dry gas meter comprising In combination
a case, a horizontal partition In the upper part

of said case forming with said case an upper com-
partment adapted to be free of contact with gas

and adapted to house measuring device control

elements of the meter, two vertically extending
bellows In the lower part of said case facing each
other and arranged to be parallel to one side of

said case, said bellows dividing said lower part
Into three sections, one section being between said
bellows and one section being on each side of the
pair of bellows, a gas Intake, a gas outlet, a pair

of valve chamber defining boxes In said upper
compartment, one chamber communicating with
said intake and the other chamber communicat-
ing with said outlet, there being ports in each
valve chamber connecting said chamber with each
of said bellows defined sections, said side sec-

tions being In constant free communication
with each other through said valve chambers
whereby two separate measuring compartments
are formed, namely an interior measuring com-
partment between said bellows and an exterior
measuring compartment composed of said side
sections, at least one angle lever connected to
each of said bellows, each lever being In part lo-

cated in one of said measuring compartments
and passing through said horizontal partition,
means pivotally mounting each lever for swing-
ing movement about a horizontal axis in substan-
tially the plane of said partition to permit oscil-
lation of the lever during movement of its cor-
responding bellows and Including means gas-
tightiy to seal said levers and said partition where
said levers pass therethrough, an articulated con-
nection in said upper compcu-tment to Join the
end of the angle lever of one bellows to the end
of the angle lever of said other bellows so that
said bellows can move only in opposite directions
relative to each other, valve means in each of
said chambers to control the flow of gas through
the ports connecting the chambers with said
measuring compartments, and means connecting
said valve means to one of said angle levers so
that said valves are movable to put Into com-
munication, alternately, said gas InUke with said
interior measuring compartment and said ex-
terior measiiring compartment with said gas out-
let 6r said gas Intake with said exterior measuring
compartment and said interior measuring com-
partment with said gas outiet. i

'. i I*' W.

GAZETTE \

HEATING BOILER WITH HEATING SURFACE
REDUCED BT IMPROVED CONVECTION

John Anders Rydberg. Stoekliolm, Sweden, as-
signor to Aktlebolaget Gnstavsberffs Fabriker,
Gostavsberr, Sweden, a eorporation of Sweden
AppUcaUon Febmary 1. 1949. Serial No. 7SJS8

, ri; In Sweden Jannary SO, 1948
I 6 Claims. (CL 122—129)

2. A water heating boiler of the water wall
type having a combustion chamber, flue gas
passages in said boiler defined by water fUled
parallel and substantially vertical partitions, said
partitions alternately terminating in spaced rela-
tion to the upper and lower internal walls of said
boiler thus providing an elongated serpentine
path for said gases, a flue gas outlet and means
disposed between said passages and said outlet
for forcibly circulating said gases, the capacity
Of said means and the cross sectional area and
arrangement of said pasages being so coordinated
that the rate of flow of said gases is within the
limits (3 to 10)^/m.'s. and the heat transfer co-
efficient is substantially equal to BW«* and in
which

,

N=normal gas volume in cubic meters at 0° and
760 mm. Hg *

m.'=Cross section of flue In square meters
8.=second8 >

fl=3.8d-

»

L ,

d— hydraulic diameter of the flue and '<
•

i

1F=gas velocity in meters/seo.

2.619.948
WATER WALL BOILER WITH UNDULATING

FLUE
John Anders Rydberg. Stockholm, Sweden, as-

signor to AkUebolagei Gnstavsberga Fabrlker,
Gustavsberg. Sweden, a corporation of Sweden
AppUcaUon Febmary 1. 1N9, Serial No. 73J90

In Sweden Jannary SO, 194S
5 Clalmij. (CL 122—120)

2. A water heating boiler of the water wan type
having a combustion chamber, flue gas passages
in said boiler defined by water filled parallti and

IL

'.»

I (
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substantially vertical partitions, said partitions
alternately terminating in spaced relation to the
upper and lower Internal walls of said boiler thus
providing an elongated serpentine path for said
gases, the free ends of said partitions diverging
in the direction of gas flow to provide diffusers
whereby the flow rate at these points is reduced,
a flue gas outiet and means disposed between said
passages and said outlet for forcibly circulating
said gases, the capacity of said means and the
cross sectional area and arrangement of said
passages being so coordinated that the rate of
flow of said gases is within the limits (3 to
lON/m.'s. and the heat transfer coefficient is
substantially equal to BW • and in which

Nr=nonnal gas volume in cubic meters at 0" and
760 mm. Hg

m.'=cro8s section of flue in square meters il

s.=seoonds r

fl=3.8d-»
d=hydraulic diameter of the flue and
H^sgas velocity in meters/sec.

2 619,948
FOUR CYLINDER 'fOUR-CTCLE UNITARY
COMBUSTION MOTOR WITH CYLINDERS
IN H-DISPOSITION

Carlo Monleone. Suvigllana, near Lugano,
Swiiierland

AppUcaUon July 12, 1945, Serial No. 604,608
In Swltierland Angnst 19, 1944

S Claims. (CL 121—129)
^Z:

»/(>'» "41

V

.i^CX!

1. In a four-cylinder, four-cycle. Internal com-
bustion motor unit having an oscillatory shaft
and two pairs of 0{^x>8ed and axiaUy aligned cyl-
mders arranged in H -formation to each other,
each pair of said cylinders having a first cylinder
and a second cylinder, respectively: said oscil-
latory shaft being disposed intermediate said
pairs of cyUnders, a crank shaft disposed laterally
of said cylinders and operatlvely connected to
said oscillatory shaft, two pairs of opposed pistons
in said cylinders and operating on said oscillatory

,
shaft, each pair of pistons having a first p^ton
and a second piston, said first pistons being ar-
ranged to operate in said first cylinders, said
second pistoBs being operable In said secAid cyl-
inders and being provided with cylindrical slide
surfaces for taking up radial pressures and con-
stituting cross heads for said first pistons, said
first cylinders being positioned adjacent each
other and offset with respect to and at a greater
distance from a vertical plane intersecting with
the horizontal plane passing through the axis of
said oscillatory shaft than the distance of said
second cylinders from said vertical plane, said
first cylinders being positioned closer to said os-
cillatory shaft than said second cylinders.

2,619,944
SELF-REGULATING FLUID HEATER
Ray G. PhiUips, Port Huron, MIeh.

AppUcaUon Jannary SO, 19S0, Serial No. 141,248
S Claims. (CL ISS—406)

1. An automatic fluid heater comprising, a
thermally Insulated housing which may be con-
veniently Installed at a location where a fluid is

to be heated or maintained at a predetermined
desired temperature, a fluid heater coil moimted
In said housing, a gas burner mounted in said
housing for heating said fluid heater coll, a fuel
gas control valve, fuel gas supply conduit means
leading Into said housing and connecting through
said control valve for suppljring fuel gas to said
burner, fluid Intake conduit means leading into
said housing and connected for passing fluid to
be heated into the lower end of said heater coil,
a fluid conduit leading from the upper end of
said heater coll and extended for leading heat-
ed fluid from the housing, a thermostatic ele-
ment disposed for operating said valve and ar-
ranged to be thermally influenced by the tempera-
ture of fluid flowing to said heater coil m said
fluid Intake conduit means for operating the valve
to admit or to restrict the fuel gas flowing to said
burner accordingly as the temperature of the fluid
in said fluid mtake conduit means falls or rises
to maintain the fluid within a desired tempera-
ture range, igniting means disposed near the gas
burner for igniting gas released from the burn-
er, said housing being conformed to provide vents
for admitting combustion supporting fresh aii* to
the housing and for discharging the products of
combustion therefrom, and further characterised
by said housing being horizontally elongated and
having said vents In one end thereof, and said
heater coil and gas burner being mounted in the
end of the housing near said vents.

2.619,945
INTAKE MANIFOLD

William A. Wiseman, Muskegon, Mich.. „ ,_
to Continental Motors Corporation, Muskegon,
Mieh., a corporation of Virginia

AppUcaUon September 1. 1951, Serial No. 244,894
S Claims. (CL 123:—56)

1. A fuel-air mixture Intake system for a
multi-cylinder Internal combustion engine hav-
ing a crankcase and horizontally opposed cyl-
inders, said system comprising a side draft car-
buretor mounted on top of said crankcase and
having a horizontally extending primary fuel
mixture conducting portion, a fuel mixture dis-
tributing chamber communicating therewith, and
a plurality of grouped lateral fuel mixture con-
ducting runners opening into opposite sides of
said distributing chamber and each connected
with an individual engine cylinder Intake port,
said lateral runners of each group having Inlet
openings commimlcating with the distributing

) •
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chamber superimposed one above the other and
substantially disposed In a common plane nor-

mal to ,the axis of the primary fuel mixture con>
ducting portion. i

,

2.619.946
VALVE SILENCER

John E. Mlebelleh, Auburn.
AppUoaUon May IS. 1948. Serial No. 26^49

7 Claims. (CL 12S—9f

)

.;'•-• i'

'^'i .-u

^^*

6. A eUp for connecting a tappet head to a
* valve stem, said dip comprising a substantially
U-shaped resilient member having upper and
lower leg portions, each of said leg portions hav-
ing an open notch at their outer ends, said
notches being In registry with each other, said
lower leg portion having an offset concavo-con-
vezed inner end portion with the convex surface
of said offset portion facing the upper leg por-
tion to urge the leg portions toward each, other,
and a p«lr of outwardly converging lugs on the
UKH;>er face of the lower leg portion adjacent the
notch therein adapted to mgage two side faces
of a tappet head engaged with said lower leg por-

M19.947
FUEL SUPPLY SYSTEM FOB INTEBNAL-

COMBU8TION ENGINES
|

Manrlee Carey WUks. SoUholl, England, assignor
to The Rover Company Ltn^lted. Solihull. Eng-

Jected by a variable delivery pump having a reg-
ulator and including a spring loaded suction op-
wated air valve controlling the amount of air
admitted to the air Inlet duct of the engine, a
control mechanism for the air inlet valve com-
prising, in combination, a pivoted lever con-
nected to the valve for Imparting closing move-
meat thereto, a movable abutment engageablei
with an Intermediate part of one side of the said
levM*. said abutment being adapted to be con-

ted to the pump regulator, land spring loaded

Applieatien May 9. 1947. Serial No. 747.HI
In Great Britain May 24. 1944 X

Section 1. PubUe Law 69f, Angvi 8, 194«
f I

Patent expires Bfay 24. 1964 '

<^ 5 Oaims. (CL 122—129)
1. In a liquid fuel supply system for internal

combustion engines In which liquid fuel Is in-

means engaged with said movable abutment to
hold the latter in engagement with the said lever,
the spring being arranged so that its force op-
poses opening movement of the valve by the
suction in the duct, whereby the operation of
the pump regulator causes tUsplacement of the
abutment along the valve operating lever and
thereby varies the effect of the spring loading on
the valve so that the air inflow and fuel sutH;)ly
are appropriately correlated to suit the require-
ments of the engine.

(

2.619348
DECOMPRESSION MECHANISM FOR RECIP-
ROCATING INTERNAL-COMBUSTION EN-
GINES

Charles Norman Goldsmith, Sboreham-by-Sea.
England, assignor, by mesne assignments, to
Ricardo A Co. Engineers (1927) Limited. Lon-
don, England, a Brttisb company

AppUcaUon November 29, 1949. Serial No. 129424
In Great Britain December 14. 1948

19 Claims. (CL 122—182)

I

•

I
'

•'

1. An Internal combustion engine having a
port controlled by a poiH>et valve, and decom-
pressing mechanism which has a starting posi--
tlon tn which said valve is Ufted from Its seat
and a running position in which the valve is

permitted to seat normally, comprising an in-
ertia member subject to a restoring force, engine-
operated means for striking said member inter-
mittently to move it against said restoring force,

and means operated by said inertia member to
move said decompressing mechanism from said
starting position to said nmning position when
said member reaches a predetermined position

due to the momentum imparted to It by said en-
glxM-operatad means.

,

,.( t.
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2.819349
SPRING OPERATED RAPID-FIRE TOY GUN

Clarence A. Rock, CosU Mesa, Calif.
AppUcation Angast 15. 1959. Serial No. 179.589

8 Claims. (CL124—27)

1. In a toy gun an elongated tubular barrel,
an annular tubular magazine opening into the
barrel at one end thereof, means in said maga-
zine for engaging projectiles contained therein
and introducing them in succession into the bar-
rel, a group of radial spring striker arms mount-
ed to rotate about a common axis and to suc-
cessively enter the barrel behind proJecUles in-
troduced thereinto for striking said projectiles
and propelling them through the barrel, means
for rotating said spring arms, a friction clutch
trigger release means for holding said spring
arm rotating means against rotation, said trig-
ger release means being located in the path of
rotation of said spring arms for engagement by
and for retarding said arms to flex the arms
prior to their entry into the barrel whereby a
projectile entering said barrel will be forcibly
struck by a spring arm, and said trigger release
means includmg a rotatable part engaged by the
arm and tumable to facilitate passage of the
arm.

2.619.959
DEVICE FOR TRUING AND DRESSING

GRINDING WORMS
Alfred Rickenmann, Kosnacbt. near Zurich.

Switierland. assignor to Reishauer-Werioenge
A.-G., Zurich. Switserland
Application February 16. 1948. Serial No. 8.695

19 Claims. (CL 125—11)

^5-^

1. In a device for truing grinding worms for
gear grinding machines, a frame, a spindle ro-
tatably mounted in said frame, means for se-
curing said worm on said spindle, means for ro-
tating said spindle continuously in one direc-
tion, a leading screw rotatably mounted in said
frame parallel with said spindle, hleans opera-
tlvely connecting said leading screw with said
spindle for rotating said leading screw in depend-
ence of said spindle, means reversing the direc-
tion of rotation of said leading screw, a non-ro-
tatable nut in engagement with said leading

screw, a carriage slidably mounted in said frame
for movement parallel to said spindle, means con-
necting said carriage with said nut, a truing tool
mounted on said carriage, means for moving said
carriage toward and from the periphery of said
worm in a direction perpendicular to said spindle,
and means operatively connected with said nut
for controlling said last mentioned movement of
the carriage. j f I '

2.619.981 I

PORTABLE BARBECUE GRILL
Aliea Kahn, Bebmrnt. Caltf

.

AppUcation Bfarch 7. 1959. Serial No. 148.182
2 Chillis. (CL 126--25)

2. In a portable barbecue cooking unit, the
combination of a fuel container comprising a
basket having two rectangular perforated cook-
ing surfaces on its opposite sides, secured to-
gether by two relatively narrow end members
and a bottom member, and having a removable
cover closing the open end thereof; a support for
said fuel container comprising a frame having
vertical end members, each with a bearing plate
having a vertically elongated bearing near its
upper end, and a notch in the periphery of said
plate; a pivot means secured in the end mem-
bers of said container, and locking pins spaced
around said pivot means, one of which Is en-
gageable in said notch when said basket is in any
of its operating positions.

^rJ 2.619.952
ELECTRIC OVEN LIGHTER

Clarence M. Hardy and Ralph E. Riddle, Etting-
ham. m.. assignors to Borg-Wamer Corpora-
tion. Chicago, DL. a corporation of minols
AppUcaUon March 21. 1949, Serial No. 84.6S4

5 Claims. (CL 126—29)
2. A gas range having an oven therein defined

by a plurality of oven walls spaced from the
range walls, and a gas burner in said oven; and
means for igniting said burner comprising a
lighter arm pivoted on an oven wall remote from
said burner and being movable at one end into
close proximity to said burner; an electrical igni-
tion coil on said movable end of said arm;
means defining an electric circuit in which said
coil is interposed; a switching device including
a normally open switch in said circuit and mount-
ed on the exterior of a range wall; an elongate
control member extending through a range wall
and an oven wall and including means having
operative connection with said switch, an in-
termediate portion of said member having con-
nection with said lighter arm at one tide of the

11 (
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pivot of •aid arm; and a manually operated lever
within the oven and fulcrumed on a wall there-

-M-

Of and having operative' connection with said
control member. *

, ^ • < ^
'i

ji •

t.<19,f5S

SPACE HEATING AND VENTILATING
APPARATUS

George B. CNinnlngham, Birmingham, Ala., ae-

^gnor to Cunningham Engineering Company,
a parinenhlp

Applieatloa ffoTember t, 1949, Serial No. It6,0tl

9 Claims. (CL 126—111)

'^p^^g
•»*

'1

1. In a combined heating and ventilating ap-
paratxie adapted for mounting in an opening in

a room, a frame adapted to be dlaposed around
the opening, a cover over the frame having an
opening therein with a fan casing extending out-

wardly therefrom and a second opening In said

cover extending along one side of the frame ad-
jacent the first mentioned opening, a fuel burn-
ing heating unit mounted over and communi-
cating with the second opening and having a duct
for discharging the products of combustion, a
reversible fan mounted in the casing substantial-

ly coaxial therewith and constructed and ar-
ranged to Induce a current of air selectively in

either direction through the casing, a plurality

of shutters plvotally mounted In the side of the
frame bmxMdte the fan in position when open to

afford free passage for the air current there-

thraufh. and to Interrupt said passage wh^
eloeed and form, with the frame and cover, a
plenum chamber, and means providing air pas-
sages leading from the plenimi chamber through
the heating unit and out through the opposite

side of the frame from said cover..•
.:vA,i.

f
.

t41f.tM U. «...

PRESSURIZED FUEL BURNING AND AlB .

HEATING UNIT U
Cari D. Graker. Orrvlile. Ohie i

AppUeatloB Mareh 2. 19S1. Serial Ne. 21S,5t€ '

t Claims. (CL 12^—110)

Dbcembeb 2, 1952 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
i
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1. A heating unit including means forming a
mixing chamber, means for admitting air under
pressure and fluid fuel to the mixing chamber,
means for ignltUig said mixture, means forming
a combustion chamber communicating at it*

upper end with the mixing chamber, an Initial

condensation section comprising a horizontal

lower header communicating at one end with
the lower end of the combustion chamber, a
plurality of upright conduction and condensa-
tion pipes communicating at their lower ends with
the lower header, a horizontal upper header
communicating with the upper ends of the

upright pipes, a final condensation section com-
prising spaced horlaontal upper and intermediate
headers, upright conduction and condensation
pipes coimecting said last named headers, an
mverted U-shape pipe connecting the upper
headers of both condensation sections, a dis-

charge pipe communicating with the inter-

mediate header, a casing entirely enclosing said

heating unit, a blower communicating with one
side of said casing and a hot air discharge outlet

at the upper portion of the opposite side of the

casing. ^^^^^^^^^^

I

2.619.955
'

FLAT TANK WATER HEATER
William G. Cartter. Monrevla. Calif., assignor,

by mesne assignments, U AfflUated Gas Equip-

ment, Ine^ Clevefauid, Ohio, a eerporaUon of

Delaware
AppUeatlon Aogwi 7. IMS. Serial Ne. 48,627

5 Claims. (CL 126—S55)
4. In a flat tank water heater comprising a

housing vented at the top and gas burning means
in the base of the housing, the combination of: a
pluraUty of covered, vertically stacked trays for

holding and for passing water downwardly
through said housing, flue means for passing hot
gases upwardly past said trays from said ffas

burning means to the vented top portion of the
housing, at least one of said trays having a tubu-
lar weir extending through the bottom of said

last named tray and downwardly to communicate
with the tray next below, the cover of said tray
next below having an aperture receiving said

weir, an upturned flange on said cover around
said aperture forming a liquid dam to prevent

;

condensate from draining through the aperture axle In the openlnf on wbl6h the roller turns, a
into said tray next below, and a downtumed tubular resilient ring eneli«ling each aid of the

hub. and a iube of fleiOble material tnvetopliic

ft

I !

I '.

v

.• flange on said weir extending over said upturned
flange to direct condensate onto said cover.

1:
^—^i-^—^^

2.619.956
REFLEX ACTION BfEASURING DEVICE

Ugo Torrleelll. New York. N. T., aaslgnor to Tor-
rieelll Creations, Inc.. New York. N. Y., » corpo-
ration of New York
Application June 29. 1951. Serial No. 234.S97

7 Claims. (CL 128—2)

\-,- " js( s»-'.>Y

i .

1. A device for measuring the reflex action of
humans, comprising a base, vertical supporting
means extending upwardly from the base, a
measuring segment connected to the upper end
of the vertical supporting means, indicating
means pivoted upon the segment, said segment
having an arcuate portion over which the indi-
cating means may be moved, operating means
pivoted upon the segment and engageable with
the indicating member and depem^ng down-
wardly therefrom, said operating means b^ng
provided with a laterally extending portion en-
gageable by a limb, whereby the operating means
will be actuated as the reflex action of the limb
is tested and an indication will be recorded upon
the arcuate portion of the segment by the indi-
cating means.

,,

2,619J57
PINAL BfASSAGE AND EXERCISING DEVICE

Charies W. Hague, Boglewood, Colo.
AppUcaUon Febmary 10. 1986, Serial No. 14S.567

S Claims. (CL 128—47)
3. A roller for use In a device of the class de-

scribed comprising; a rotatable hub having an
axial opening for the reception of an axle, an

the hub and rings, the central portion of the
tube being of lesser diameter than the diameter
of the rings.

2.619.988
Dn^ANT RESTRAINING HARNESS
Allan G. Day and Dorothy F. Day.

North Toaawanda. N. Y.
AppUcaUon February 18. 1952, Serial No. 271.864

1 Claim. (CL 128—184)

>i. AJtk ft-
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tkmed on one aide of said dlinDhragm. a flnt and
wcond aneroid on the otber aide of aald dia-
phracm, a spring loaded stud attached to said
second aneroid, a pair of pivoted levers con-
atrueted and arranged to transmit movements of
aald stud to said diaphragm, said second aneroid
being set io expand at higher ambient pressures
than said first aneroid to actuate said valve
through said stud, second paii- of levers and dia-
phragm, stop meana on said first aneroid limiting
the expansion of said second aneroid, and means ^

connecting said first and second aneroids where-
by said first aneroid coacts with sakt second
aneroid at ambient pressurel below said higher
ambient pressure to actuate said valve through
said stud, second pair of levers and diaphragms.

tween two oval-shM>ed layers of fabric, each ad-
hesive coated on its under side, the said body
of foam rubber having Its upper surface convex
in cross section and arcuately Indented Inwardly
on one side thereof, the fabric layers extending
beyond the peripheral edges of the said body
member. ^^""^"~ :^"''

I

•

t,9l9Mt
VACCINATION APPLIANCE

Sol Roy Rosenthal. Chicago, IlL, ajslgnor to Re-
search Foandation, Chicago, HI., a nonprofit
corporation of niinols
AppUeaUon February 19, 1949, Serial No. 9,477

4 Claims. (CL lift—25S) I

Mi.r M19,9«e .1'^ •

AURAL PROncnVE DEVICE \\ J
-

Lee T. Reynolds, Hollywood, Calif. '

AppUeation December 4. 19M. Serial No. 199,9«5
1 Claims. (CL ItS—1M>

5p i'\

(.-

5'^'krJ

1. An aural protective device comprising a
cylindrical barrel, inner and outer caps closing
the opposite ends of said barrel and having por-
tions extending Into the barrel, said caps being
each formed with a central orlflce tapered to-
wards its outer end. a valve disc disposed loosely
In the barrel between the inner ends of said caps
and having a centrally located shaft projecting
from the opposite sld^ of the disc and into the
orifices through the inner ends thereof, spiral
springs disposed about said shaft and located at
opposite sides of said disc within the tapered
orifices, said springs being initially fiat and dis-
torted longitudinally of the shaft to a conical
formation and havhig their inner convolutions
connected with the ends of the shaft and their
outer convolutions engaging the inner faces of
the caps about the inner ends of said orifices,

contraction of the springs being towards the disc
in opposition to each other whereby the springs
jrieMably support the disc between and in spaced
relation to the inner ends of the caps and permit
movement of the disc towards either cap for

closing the orifice thereof. '^i

1. A vaccination appliance comprising a thin
metal plate having needles punched therefrom
and projecting in parallel relationship from one
side thereof outwardly beyond the level of all ad-
jacent surfaces on said plate.

. 'H i

2,619.969
'

HOLDER FOR SANITART NAPKINS .

Joan B. Andrade and Vernon J. Andrade,
San Jose. Calif.

AppUcaUon April 10, 1956. Serial No. 155,064
1 Claim. (CLU8—299)

joa

r I' r

:i'

}\i '49,619.961
BUNION PAD

*! Earl M. Stewart, Toungstown, Ohio
AppUeation Jane 16, 1959, Serial No. 169,569

5 Claims. (CL 198—15S)

m9Jtr'-:,M:^fU

A sanitary napkin holder of integral molded
construction of rubber-like material, said holder
having side and bottom walla forming a body of
arcuate shape In cross-section with a top open-
ing, said holder being concave from end to end
at the open top thereof each side of said body
along said top opening being formed with an
edge portion including a lengthwise bearing ridge,
said edge portion extending inwardly and down-
wardly and then inwardly and upwardly to form
a thin lip and a bead on said edge portion at
the Junction of the downwardly and upwardly
extending i>arts thereof.

{

/>/*

1—3

1. A btmion pad comprising a device formed
of a body of foam rubber material positioned be-

2,619.M4
APPUCATOR FOR UGATURES

Max W. Thaete. Jefferson Comity, Colo.
ApplicaUon October 22, 1949, Serial No. 122,945

1 Claim. (CL 129—303)
An expander and applicator for elastic llgaturee

includlxig, in combination, a conical expander
member having an element projecting from Its

base, an applicator member including a ring
adapted to removably comate with said project-

< a^u:.-

'.
(I

t.
1 I- I I
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ing element and the cone base and having a cylin-
drical outer surface of diameter not greater than
that of the cone base and which outer surface,
when the applicator is comated with said ele-

ment and cone base, forms a substantial but cy-
lindrical continuation of the cone base, said ap-
plicator including means for engaging a finger
of a human hand.

i\
2,619.965
[THPRO!

CIRCUMCISION

'X»i a*

>> SCISSORS WITH PROBE USED FOR
^

Salo ^.^Idsiime^ Bronx. N. Y.
AppUeaUon August 14. 1959, Serial No. 179.221

S Claims. (CL 129—318)

aitlcle, a keyboard having keys adapted to be
actuated in acoordanoe with a code Identii^nng
any one of the circuits, a support surface for the
articles in the casing, a pliBrattty of circuits In
the sunxMt stu-face, means connected to each ar-
ticle and Inserted in the circuit thereof and con-
nectible. upon Insertion of the article in the
holder, with a given one of the circuits In the
support siu-face, retractlble means connected to
each article, means inserted in the dnnilt of each
article for retaining the retracUble means in re-
tracted position when ho current flows through
the selected circuit and responsive to current flow
therethrough to release the retractlble means to
<4>eratlve position, and extractor means mounted
on the holder and engageafole with the retractlble
means when in operative position to diqptece the
selected article from alignment with the other,
non-«elected articles In the holder.

2J19J67
CORN HUSKER

WUBam T. Bond, Rielunond. Ind.
AppUeation January 5. 1959. Serial No. 1M488

1 Claim. (CL 189-^)

' I

1. As an Improved article of manufacture, a
scissors or snipping tjrpe siugical Instrument In-
corporating two main members pivotally con-
nected together, each of said mraibers at one
end portion carrying a cutting blade and at its
other end portion carrying one of a pair of
handles, said Instrument also incorporating a
probe member permanent^ rigidly carried by
one of said blades at the free end thereof, said
probe member being elongated and arranged so
that longitudinally it is at an obtuse angle rela-
tive to the cutting edge of said last-named blade,
said probe member comprising an outer ball-
shaped portion and an inner reduced neck por-
tion.

' ' • 2.619,966
HOLDER FOR GRAMOPHONE RECORDS.

A' FILES. CARDS. AND THE LIKE
Giuseppe Gallia, Turin. Italy

AppUeation October 15, 1947, Serial No. 779.924
In Italy October 31. 1946

I
4 Claims. (CL 129—16.1)

1. lb a bolder fOr relatively thin, aligned axCl-
cles Of tlmUar shape, having a casing and means
retaining the articles in juxtaposed relatltmship
in the casing, a mechanism for individually se-
lecting and advancing the articles to be removed
from the holder, said mechanism comprising, in
combination, an Identlfteation circuit on each

For use with a com husking bed having longi-
tudinal side walls and a plurality of sets of husk-
ing rolls mounted in side by side relation longi-
tudinally of the bed. each set comprising a me^l
roll and a spiraled surface rubber roll mounted in
contacting relationship longitudinally of the con-
tainer with the top siu^ace of the rubber roll ex-
tending above the top surface of the metal roll
and said metal and rubber rolls being rotated in
opposite dlrecticms whereby com ears will tend
to be displaced laterally by the rubbn* rolls to-
ward one side of the bed. the improvementa com-
prlaing a pluraUty of helical surfaced rotating
feeding elements disposed transversely of the
husking bed in longitudinally spaced relation be-
tween the receiving and discharge ends thereof,
means for rotating all of said helical surfaces in
a direction to urge the com laterally toward the
other side of the husking bed, and a reinforcing
and stiffening rod of circular cross section at-
tached to the perii^eral edge of the heUcal sur-
faced feeding element adjacent the receiving end
of the bed and provided In its end adjacent to
the said one side of the husking bed with a spiral
loop projecting ahead of the advance end of the
particular feeding dement and disposed to rotate
in a path In dose proximity to said one side of
the husking bed.

^

2,619.9<8
PEA SHBLLER

WUliam M. Severance, Meridian. MIbb.. aastgnor
of thirty per cent to A. Leon Cahn and twenty
per cent to Edward E. Pylate, both of MerldiaB.

AppUeation October 29, 1949, Serial No. 122,419
2 Claims. (CL 139—89)

I . A pea sheller including a pair of parallel fiex-
Ible bars Integrally connected at one end of each

I
I

1
,f
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by * loop constituting a hollow truncated cone,
a single fastener connecting said biars to each
other at a distance spaced from said truncated
cone to enable radial expansion of the cone,
said bars constituting a support for said cone, a
pair of opposed blades carried by the loop and
extending Into the Interior of the hollow cone
and terminating In spaced relation to each other

ii

1i

,1/ I'l
at a distance to split the pod but not the peas,
said blades being disposed on a diameter of the
truncated cone which Is substantially perpendic-
ular to the longitudinal plane extending medially
between said bars whereby said blades are mov-
able from each other upon radial expansion of the
truncated cone to accommodate pods of larger
diameter.

,,

TOBACCO ram '

'
^^

••
.

Ckeater C. D«ty, DuiUrk, N. T.
AppUeatloB April 11. 194t. Serial No. 86.687

1 Claim. (CL 181—184)

In a tobacco pipe, a bowl having a bore of a
imlform diameter extending through the same
and open at Its two ends, a stem portion extend-
ing laterally from adjacent the lower end of said
bowl and haylXLc a bore therethrough, a cup
shaped receptacle positioned within the lower
portion of the bore of said bowl, aligned holes In

the lower portion of the receptacle and In line

with said stem bore, a plug within the lower
portion of said receptacle, a bore extending
diametrically through the plug and In line with
said holes In the lower portion of said receptacle
and with the bore of said item portion, aald plug
having a longitudinal hole opening Into the
diametrical bore and into said receptacle, a
mouth-pleoe at the outer end of said stem por-
tion, a metal tube projecting from the bore in
said Stan portion into said bowl and through said
aligned haiaa of said receptacle and said dia-
metrical bore of said plug, said tube also having
a lateral opcaiinc dlspoaed in line wite the said
longitudinal hole of said plug, and a plug closing
the projected end of said tube, the wall of the
bowl having a recess in which the last mentioned
plug Is engaged. -

,

,

ff -

*M8.618.970
HAIR CURLER

Armand Caldora, New York. N. T.
AppUcaiion April 84. 1947. Serial No. 743.565

4 Claims, (a. 188—88)
1. A hair curler, comprising a mandrel hav-

inff an aperture formed therethrough and •

.^'%.'
.ir,

gate opening into said i^Mrtiire. a spindle cen-
trally located on said mandrel, an arcuate rotor
rotatably mounted on said mandrel, said rotor
having a gate formed therein, said gates being

"I - I

il ,. :X:.
t-

adapted to receive a strand of hair when in reg-
istration one with the other, and a cover hinged-
ly connected to said rotor for retaining said
strand of hair.

.^^

f ,18.619.971
HAIR CURLER

Francis L. Giordano. Brooklyn, N. T.
AppUcation October 14. 1956, Serial No. 199.164

6 Claims. (CL 18»—84) i

d S>^K>i<^
I'

•^^-'^>:

:'Ji

'r,
1. A hair curler comprising a hollow elongated

curling core having an open end and two longi-
tudinal slots extending from said end, clamping
means afllxed to said core for gripping hair re-
leasably, and two hair pins having connected
heads positioned in said core, each of said pins
having one leg projecting through one of said
slots beyond said core and having another leg
confined In sirid core.

I

^ ;-'
8.619.978

I HAIR CURLER
Rath K. Weaver and Paol T. Hahn. Chicago. I1L,I

assignors to Gaylord Products. Incorporated,
Chicago. DL. a eorporatlon of Delaware

AppUcaUon Augwst 19. 1950. Serial No. 180.470
4 Claims. (CL 188-^)

d;
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1. In a hair curler, a body, a set of arms pro-
vided on each end of said body, said arms being
radially disposed and drcxmiferentlaUy spaced
about said body to define an annular recess to
receive a wound lock of hair, and a ellp to secure
a wound lock of hair on said body, said clip be-
ing formed from a length of resilient wire bent
to provide a plurality of arcuate concentric sec-
tions and a pair of resilient fingers, the medial
portions of said flngen engaging opposite ends
ofsaidbody.

.r
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SJ^ST'^^^"^^* ^^^^ CONSTRUCTION
Charles CasteU. UaioB CKy. N. J., asaignor. bymesne assignmeBts. U Cotanbla PiwlekteilteCj«pai«^^ Caristadt. N. J., a corporation

AppUcation October 89, 1M9. Serial No. 184.809
8 Claims. (CL 188-.79)

mp^' n^

*'^

.

qMoed openings, one set of openings being ver-
ti^lly aligned and the openings of the other setb^ differently radially directed, both said Uq-
uld inlet and said pressure connection being con-
nected to the Interior of said pipes, wheraby the
pipes are adapted to be arranged to redster an
opening in one pipe with the associated opening
in the other to. thereby, trap air displaced by the
liquid entering ttie tank, said pressure connection
comprising an extension of the pre-eettable
means and receptive of said trapped air, and
pressure means reqxmsive to the pressure of said
trapped air for admitting pressure through said
pressure connection to force the liquid from the
tank while the vent is dosed, and means for
operating said vent oontrol.

1. A comb constnKtIon having a receptacle- 8.619.975

^ruw **** °? ^* character described com- MACHINE FOR WASHING WATCH PARTSprWng a one-piece molded body having an elon- Hert»er4 B. Bingham. Waltham. MassTaadgnor to
L,^l*^i"^ ^^^ '^^ ^ ~'«' o' «>»«» ^th ex- C. Tardley Chlttfek. wiSSLlSumr^^J^ SL^:^Vf.li!i »2!^J^ AppUcation Febnjary It. lt49."S!Sal No. 75.654in a TOmmon plane, a pair of spaced apart end
walls for said compartment formed in a midpor-
tion of said back disposed in angular relation to
said common plane, a split tubular wall portion
extending between said end walls from a periph-
eral edge thereof forming approximately a half
of a tubular side waU of the compartment, amating cover extending between said end walls
forming^ the other half of said compartment side
walls, hinge means for swingably moimting said
coyer on said end walls including a pair of pintles
extending from opposite edges thereof, said end
waus having bearing bores for receiving said
plntics, said cover being of resilient construction
for flexing between said pinties to form a snap-In
engagement of said pinties with said bearing
bores, and a transverse passageway extending
through said edge border from the exterior side
of the comb opposite said cover terminating in
each of said bearing bores.

ivffe

19 (CL 184—77)
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8,619.974
REVERSE FLOW SURGE WASHER
John H. Daley and Elmer W. Larsen.

South Gate. CaUf

.

AppUcation October 19. 1946. Serial No. 798356
6 Claims. (CL184—«6)

8. A machine for transforing a basket to a
succession of containers, said ma<^ti«w^ compris-
ing a iriurality of containers circularly arranged
a source of rotary power, i^ first clutch member
driven continuously thereby, a second clutch
member movable into and out of engagemmt with
said first clutch member, a first roUUble shaft
driven by said second clutch member, a second
rotoUble shaft related to and driven by said first
shaft, a basket operativdy connected with said
second shaft to be actuated thereby and movable
into a position where it is in one of the containers
or raised thereabove, means operated by said
power source for ral^og and lowering said first
shaft, second shaft and basket. inH^^rlng means
actuated by said power source in timed relation
to the said raising and lowering nieans to cause
said basket to be moved from a position over one
container to a position over the next adjacent
container whUe said basket is in raised position
above said containers, and means for starting and
stopping said source of rotary power.

*
^- S .* flushing apparatus, a tank, an inlet

to said tank for flushing liquid, a vent for the
tank, a normally-dosed control for the vent, a
controlled pressure connection to the tank, pre-
settable means for controlling the level of the
liquid received by said tank from the Inlet whUe
said vent is open, said means comprl^ng an outer
pipe having a set of longitudinally spaced open-
ings and a relatively rotatable inner pipe having
a set of openings horisontaUy aligned with said

8,fl9J76
AHPOULI WA8HINO MACHINB
John Toriglan. New York. N. Y.

AppUcation October 18. 1946. Serial No. 798.95f
SOatms. (CL184—61)

1. In a machine of the character described a
casing having a surrounding side wall, a turntable
rotatively mounted in the casing, a vertical shaft
extending upwardly from the turntable, a hand-
wheel at the upper end of the shaft, a plug valve
secured to the lower end of the turntable and

I '
I

I"
I
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rotative therewith, a seat on which the plug valve
la rotative, fluid supply pipes leading to said seat,

passages through the plug valve In oommunlca-
tloii with the supply pipes when the plug valve Is

In a predetermined position relative to the seat,
ampule supports carried by the turntable and ro-
tative therewith when the haodwheel is manu-
altjr rotated, means for tilting the ampule sup-
ports and for maintaining (he same ^ either a

fixed therebetween to provide a substantial gap
between said tubular portions, a baffle attached
to the underside of said top cover and extending
under said cover throughout the area occupied
by said cover holes, and deflecting means carried
by said cover In spaced relation with the lower
end of said passageway. ]" tv<t; i. tv

M19J78
I

CENTRIFUGAL VALVE DEVICE FOR CON^
' TROLLING FLUID OPERATED CLUTCHES
Henri Grandgirard. Pvieaoz. Fkaaee, assignor to
SoeUU) des Brevets Kegrcsse. 8. B. K., Parte.
France, a corporation of Fraaee

AppUcaUon January 26. 1M6. Serial No. 64S,M8
In France June 19. 1944

. SecUon 1, PabUe Law 69t. August 8. 194f

4:

Patent expires June 19. 19M
5 Claims. (CL 117-^58)

horiaontal or a tilted position, tubes arising from
said supports and on which the ampules are
adapted to be supported with their open ends di-
rected downwardly, pipes extending from the am-
pule supports and connected with the passages
in the plug valve, drain valves in the ampule sup-
ports, and cam means for holding the drain
valves in open position during rotation of the
turntable.

^
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8.619.977
WATER INLET FOR DISHWASHERjS

OR THE LIKE ^
Rebert C. Hagen, Bridgeport. Conn., assignor to

General Eleetrie Company, a corporation of
I NcwTark
AppUeation August 9. 1956. Serial No. 178J17

8 daiuM. (CL 184—177)

'it- ..

n
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1. A water inlet for a dishwasher or the like
having a removable top cover, said inlet com-
prising a knob on said cover, said cover being
depressed In the vicinity of said knob and having
vent holes therein surrounding said knob, a skirt
on said knob over said vent holes but spaced
therefrom so as not to obstruet said vent holes,
a passageway through said top cover and knob
for conducting water to the inside of said dish-
washer, a vertloally extending tubular noasle
head removably seated in the knob portion of
said passageway, said noole head being divided
Into two tubular portions spaced by leg members

1. In a control device for a fluid operated
clutch having an annular pressure chamber and
an annular piston slidable In the chamber, com-
prising a valve body member constructed and ar-
ranged to be rotated about an axis and having
a recess therein disposed radially with respect to
such axis of rotation: a centrifugal valve mem-
ber slidable in the recess, a lateral pressure supply
port and a lateral pressure delivery port at sub-
stantially the same level lengthwise of the recess,
a radial pressure exhaust port at the outer end of
the recess, and a fluid connection from the pres-
sure chamber to the pressure supply port, said
valve member comprising two radially aligned
inner and outer relatively movable members and
a separate spring urging each member in opposi-
tion to centrifugal force, the outer member having
three control stirfaces spaced from each other
axially thereof and means by-passing the middle
one of said siurfaces, said springs being so cali-
brated that the outer member occupies a position
whereat the intermediate control surface thereof
closes the pressure supply and delivery ports when
the speed of rotation of the valve body member Is

below a first predetermined speed, the pressure
exhaust port being open at such time, the inner
and outer members moving together radially out-
ward under the Influence of centrifugal foroe to
a position whereat the intermediate control siu:-

face uncovers the pressure supply and delivery
ports and the radially outer control surface closes
the radial pressure exhaust port thereby to estab-
lish a communication between the supply port
and both the delivery port and the outer end of
the recess while closixig off communication be-
tween the outer end of the recess and the exterior
of the valve body member, fluid under pressure
being siipplied through said means to the outer
end of the recess to assist said springs, when the
speed exceeds said first predetennined speed but
is less than a further predetennined QMod, and
means limiting further movement of the inner

'•.r^-
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member but permitting further gradual move-
ment of the outer member to a position whereat
the radially inner control surface cloecw the pres-
sure supply and delivery ports to Interrupt com-
munication thereof with the outer end of the re-
cess whUe Uie radial exhatist port remains closed
by the radially outer control surface when the
speed is in excess of said further predetermined
•peed, and permitting still further movement of
said outer member to an end position whereat the
gressure supply and delivery ports remain closed
y said radially inner control surface but the

radial exhaust port is imcovered by the radially
outer control siulace to effect communication be-
tween the outer end of the recess and the exterior
of the valve body and vent the fluid from the end
of the recess when the speed exceeds a still fur-
ther predetermined speed thereby to free the
inner member from pressure exerted thereon by
fluid in the

^il

8.619379
- UNLOADEB FOB HYDRAULIC PUBfPS

Camllle Clare SprankUng Le Clair. Aeton, Lon-
don. England, assignor to Teealemlt Limited.
Brentford, BBgland. a corporation of Great
Britain
AppUeation October 1. 1M7. Serial No. 777.886

In Great Britain October 14, 1946
11 ClalBM. (CL 187—168)

subsidiary port and to control the flow of liquid
to said second space and said subsidiary outlet,
means interconnecting said yalve members to

SSf*i '^'Sii?*?®^^" "°**>° «> **»»* ^*>«n one
port is closed the other port is open, and springmeans urging said main valve member to port
closing position, so that when liquid under pres-
sure is flowing from said inlet to said main outlet
said main port Is opened by the liquid pressure in
said first space moving said flow senslttve device
to a first operative position wherein said sub-
sidiary valve member is moved to dosed position
fS^J'^*'^ °^ liquid flows through said main out-
let due to excessive back pressure thereat said
main port is automatically dosed and said flow
aen^ttve device Is moved to a second operative
positton wherein said subsidiary valve member
is moved to open position and excess liquid flows
from said inlet through said first space through
wOdwibsidia^ port to said second «)ace and said
subsidiary outlet.

^_ 8.619.986
MEANS FOR MAINTAINING KEROSENE OR
SHHLid^'SS ^ A RESERVOIR AT ANAPPROXOIATELT CONSTANT HEAD
Arthur Henry ADsopp. MelWanie, Vleterla,

>» AppUeatton July 14. 1948. Serial New 88.784
In Australia July 88. 1947

w ,. 8 Clalns. (CL 187—466)

I 1

-'

1. Unloader valve apparatus comprising a body
having an inlet adapted to be connected to a
pun4> outlet, a main outlet adapted to be con-
nected to the place of use of the liquid, a sub-
sidiary outlet for excess liquid, means dividing
said body into a pair of spaces so that said inlet
and said main outlet communicate with the first
space and said subsidiary outlet communicates
with the second space, a fiow sensiUve device
movablv mounted m said first space and posl-
tlooed between said inlet and said main outlet
and having at least one main port adapted to
provide communication between said inlet and
said main outlet and ft main valve seat at said
port, at least one subsidiary port m said dividing
means adapted to provide communication be-
tween said first space and said second space and
therefore between said inlet and said subsidiary
outlet, a main valve member which by coopera-
tion with said main valve seat is adapted to open
and dose said main port and to control the flow
of Uquld between said inlet and said main outlet.
~ subsidiary valve member to open and dose said

046 o. G.—11

tf v/r

iiJ.iA'^fl '••<"n« tytitmi for gravity feed of
uquld fuel to a consumer oompri£ng a tank pro-
viding a reservoir for fud, said tank being deeper
at one end than at the other, a pivotal support
for said tank adjacent to its shallower end. a
sertei of oounter-wdgbts. slidable members con-
necttog adjacent counter-wdghU, a cable at-
tached to the uppermost counter-weight, a pulley
over which said cable passes, a curved guldeway
for said cable on the deeper end ofjl|d tank, and
means adapted to limit the dowmMfl movement
of Individual counter-weights in liquence.

r

8.619J81
AUTOMATIC. NONCLOGOING WATERING
CUP FOR POULTRY AND UVESTOGK
WATERING APPARATUS

Pied H. Pllltsner. Cuyama, Calif.
AppbeatioB November 18. 1947. Serial No. 785.764

16 Claims. (CL 187—468)
1. An automatic watering device comprising an

upstanding supply pipe, a cup. a vertical tube
fixed to and extendhig through the center of the
cup and slidably carried by the pipe, a cap for
the upper end of the pipe carried by the tube,
a valve in the cap. said valve being pressure op-
erated for evening movement and gravity actu-
ated tor dosing movement, said cap having dis-
charge openings therein, and means carried by
the pipe and concealed entirely within the cap for

T. •'1'
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deflecting water passing from the upper end of MlMtS
the pipe toward the discharge openings and for UNIVBB8AL DIAPHRAGM YALVB

B«k R. Beberta, MarahalltowB, lewa, awtgnur lo
'^ I Ftahcr Gevemer Ceipany. ManhalltowB.
ti m. U^ 'I I«wa, a eerporatlMi af I«wa^^

I ApptteatlMi JanwuT 4. IMS. Serial Na. M5.MS
S daloM. (CL lS7-Jt8)

.^•>^

preventing water passing downwardly around the
•upplyplpe.

I

i
S.619J8S '

(ii*
PRESSURE REUEF PLUG FOR PRESSURE

COOKERS
Chariea Roger Tomer, Enfleld, Springfield Town-

ship. Montganlery County. Pa., assignor to
Proetor Electric Company. Philadelphia, Pa., a
corporation of Pennsylvania

^ AppUeatlon June 6. 1M€. Serial No. <74,7t7 l .

6 CUlma. (CL 137—467) ' )

t «

if'

' 1. In
and pressured

''. i'Mt

cooker having an air-vent
lief opening, an apertured resili-

ent member retained in said opening and hav-
ing an aperture-defining portion capable of re-
sisting signlflcacnt deformation by the normal
cooking pressure existing in said cooker during
operation but deformable by excessive pressures
that may arise in the cooker, a rigid member
freely supported by said resilient member and
movable by pressures in said cooker, a sealing
portion on said rigid member of a size and con-
figuration to seat against said aperture-defining
portion in response to the normal cookinff pres-
sure and to force itself through said aperture by
deforming said aperture-defining portion in re-
sponse to excessive pressure, and an indicating
portion on said rigid member extending from
said sealing portion within said aperture and
projectable outwardly beyond said resilient mem-
ber when said sealing portion seats against said
aperture-defining portion, the projection of said
indicating portion serving to indicate the exist-
ence of pressure In said cooker. U,

• -
. u :j
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'
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1. In combination: a diaphragm housing hal-
ing an axis and a hub normal to that axis, the
housing defining a diaphragm chamber; a valve
housing having an Inlet chamber, an outlet
chamber and a valve seat therebetween; means
to seciu*e the valve houcbig to the hub at a se-
lected orientation about the axis of the dia-
phragm housing; a valve adapted to fit on the
valve seat and extending through the hub; the
hub having an annular groove extending about
the valve and in communication with the dia-
phragm chamber; a cap seating on the hub and
having a Pltot tube extending into the outlet
chamber of the valve housing; and. means ad-
justably seciuing the cap to the hub for adjust-
ment to selected poeltion to receive the valve
housing with corresponding orientation.

I-
. .

I

I

i Z 619 984
• * FLUID LEVEL CONTROL

Albert A. Ashton and Henry C. C. Laaunermann,
Houston, Tex., aaaignora to Ebmco Derrick 4k

Equipment Company, Loo Angeles. Calif., a cor-
poration of California
AppUeatlon May 21, 1948. Serial No. 88J98

6 Claims. (CL 187—577)

\

*

4

5. In a variable height liquid supply means for
use with a liquid utilising device, the combina-
tion of: walls forminf a container adapted for

connection with said device, and inlet means for
connecting the interior of the container with

t I

'
i
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a source of liquid whereby a flow of liquid may
be fed Into the container; and variable height
outlet duet means for oontrolllng the level of
liquid In said container, comprl^ng walls form-
ing a path of flow of liquid out of said container,
said walls being formed so ac to define a mouth
extending from a lower level to a higher level of
said container, a closure member having its lower
portion connected contiguous to the lower ex-
tremity of said mouth and its upper portion
spaced laterally from the upper portion of said
mouth so as to define between the edges of said
member and the lateral edge walls of said mouth
a pair of flow openings substantially from bottom
to top of said mouth and of wedge shape and ex-
panding upwardly from the lower to the upper
ends thereof, and means for effecting movement
of tile upper end of said member toward and
away from the upper portion of said mouth,
thereby changing the siae of said wedge shaped
flow openings and determining the level at which
liquid may overflow from the Interior of said con-
tainer Into said outlet duct means.

bore to the relief chamber, said pressure chamber
having a fiuid inlet, and means for exhausting
fiuid from the pressure chamber at a regulated
rate.

2.619.986
READILY DISMEBfBERABLE VALVE ASSEM-
HLY FOR SANITARY DISPENSATION OF
FLUID

George A. Goepfrich. Norwalk, Conn., assigaor to
The Skinner Chock Company. New Britain.
Conn., a corpwation of Conneeticnt
AppUeatlon AprU 15, 1949, Serial No. 87^M

19 Clafans. (CL 187—719)

r

8.619.985
AUTOMATIC TANK DRAIN UNIT

Dewey WOlMrson, Denver. Colo.. aaslgBor to WO-
kenon Corporation. Denver. Colo., a eorpera-
tion of Colorado

AppUeatlon November 15. 1948. Serial No. 69.981
1 Claim. (CL 187—688)

,, •)..

A fluid pressure responsive drain valve oom-
prising a substantially cylindrical housing hav-
ing a bell mouth at one end and an axially bored
attaching nittple at its other end. tibe hoxising
having a drain vent port open to the atmosphere
adjacent said mouth, a replaceable valve insert
comprising an axially bored plug insertable
through said mouth and closing the same to pro-
vide a valve chamber in the housing, the inner
end of the plug bore constituting a valve seat, a
valve stem reciprocable in the plug bore and hav-
ing an intermediate portion diametrically re-
duced relative thereto, the body of said plug hav-
ing a vent port in communication with the vent
port in the housing and with the plug bore ad-
jacent the reduced portion of the valve stem, a
valve on said stem in the valve chamber cooperat-
ing with said valve seat, means in the valve cham-
ber biasing said valve to closed position, a cup-
shaped head detachably secured over the bell
mouth of the housing, a flexible diaphragm car-
ried by the valve stem and marginally anchored
between the housing mouth and the head, said
diaphragm providing a pressure chamber in the
head and a relief chamber in the housing mouth
the reUef chamber being open to the atmosphere,
a piston on the valve stem in said relief chamber
and reciprocable in the adjaosnt end of the plug
bore to prevent passage of fluid from the phig

"^
1. A dismonberable valve assembly adapted to

be detachably afBxed to a valve operator mocha*
nism including an electromagnetic coll having a
reciprocable plunger therein, and a key plate sur-
rounding said plunger, for cooperation with said
plunger, said assembly comprising a eylindrlcal
block having a wall defining a cylindrical recees
in one end face thereof, an anf>^lTm^ shelf in said
recess, a valve seat in the bottom of said recess
within said shelf, a flexible diaphragm adapted
to be held against said shelf by said key plate and
constituting a closure member for said seat mov-
able away from said seat by fluid pressure in the
hereinafter mentioned first port and towardi lald
seat by said plunger, said diaphragm defining
with said shelf and the bottom of said recess a
valve chamber, a diametric bore through said
block and an axial bore in said block terminating
in said valve seat. removaMe plug means In t#<^
axial bore separating said diametric bore into a
first and a second port, said plug means and
bores defining a first duct communicating with
said first port and said valve seat, a second duct
communicating with said second port and said
chamber, said wall having key flanges adapted to
cooperate with said key plate whereby, upon in-
sertion of said key plate into said recess, said
valve assembly and mechanism may be inter-
locked by mutual rotation and said diaphragm is
held against said shelf by said key pUte.

8,619,987
TUFT-CUTTiNG MECHANISM FOR
AXMINSTER CARPET LOOMS

Isaac Bradley Bassinda le, Graascyoft. near OM-
ham. England , assignor to Piatt Brothers and
Company. limited. OMham, Ki»gi^HI

AppUeatlon October 18. 1949. Serial No. 181J«9
In Great Britain October 81, 1948

1 Claim. (CL 189—7)
Tuft-cutting mechanism for on Axminster

carpet loom having a movable front knife oom-

.
^
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prising A cuttM* blftde narrower at one end than
ftt the other oo-oper»tlnff with a back knife. In

which the movable front knife may be acciirately
•et In order to ensure a \mlform pressure of Its

cutting edge against the back knife with which
It co-operates, the back knife being static dur-
ing the actual cutting operation, and In which
the front knife Is provided with a multiplicity
of independently adjustable pressure points
spaced along Its full length, whereby In the
Initial setting of the front knife a twist may be
Imparted to the blade of said front knife from
end to end by the application of inressure at cer-
tain points along Its blade In order that Its

cutting edge may be adjusted to ensure correct
cutting engagement with the back knife dur-
ing the full cutting stroke, and whereby the
cutting edge of said front failfe may be subse-
quently adjusted at any particular point at
which a defect may have developed in use, a
knife stock in which the cutter blade of the front
knife Is secured, a cross bar carnring said loilfe
stock and set at a tilght angle to said cutter
blade, slides In which said knife stock ii

mounted, means for reciprocating si^d cross bar

In said slides, the contiguous faces of the knife
stock and the cross bar being formed with op-
posed V-grooves, rollers In short lengths inter-
posed in spaced relation between the cross bar
and the knife stock, and located in said
V -grooves, adjustable holding screws each
formed with a head and being mounted in
spaced relation In said cross bar with freedom
for slight pivotal movement relatively to said
cross bar and each in screw-threaded engage-
mttit with the knife stock, there being a hold-
ing screw between each pair of rollers, washers
each formed with a curved undersurface and
respectively Interposed between the head of the
respective holding screw and the adjacent sur-
face of the cross bar. whereby the pivotal move-
ment of the holding screws permits a slight rock-
ing movement of the knife stock on the afore-
said rollers, screws screwed into threaded holes
in the cross bar and each engaging the respec-
tive holding screw to prevent accidental dis-
placement of said holding screws after setting,
and pairs of adjustable set-screws screwed into
the lower face of the cross bar on opposite sides
of the rollers with their heads abutUixg against
the upper surface of the knife stock, (i '

1.619.988
FBONT-DBIVB AND BfULTIDRIVB SHUTTLB
Henri Pele^ Paris, Ftanee. assignor to SoeiM^

dlie: Saint Freres (8«cl^ Ansinyine). Paris,

. AppUeatloB March 8. 1947. Serial No. 7UJ91
In Franee Febrvary 8, 1941

, ,

. 8 Clafans. (CL 1S9—18V ' ^t
3. In a circular loom, the combination of a

shuttle adapted to be routed about the fixed
axis of the k>om. said shuttle exten<Ung around
a major portion of th#t circumference of said
loom, only a free space remsinlng between Its
ends for the crossing of the threads, two driven
roUars assembled on Um shuttle, near its re-

spective ends, and two driving rollers revolvable
together about the center of said circumference
and placed respectively behind the two rollers
assembled on the shuttle so as to exert a thrust
on said two driven rollers reapectlvely. said

1

:;v-'

rollers having smooth treads and having their
axes directed radially in a horliontal plane, at
least one of the driven rollers assemUed on the
shuttle being connected to said shuttle resUiently
in the direction of movement of the shuttle,

j,

.
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LOOM ^
'

Albert F. Sargent, Detroit. Michn asstgner, by
mesne assignments, of one-half to Charies S.
Johnson and one-half to Albert F. JohiMon,
both of Detroit, BOeb.
Application Jannary 8. 19a, Serial No. 1,188

5 Claims. (CL 189—88) i

1. A loom comprising a main frame, a harness
frame vertically reciprocable relative to said main
frame, a rear rail frame and a breast rail frame
at opposite sides of said harness frame and
pivotally mounted at their lower ends on said
main frame to be movable from a spread-apart
position to a folded upright position, a link pivot-
ally connected to said harness frame and extend-
ing downwardly therefrom and a lever pivotally
mounted on said main frame and pivotally con-
nected to said link to raise said harness frame
upon lowering movement of the free end of said
lever, said lever having its free end foldable to
an upright position closely adjacoit to the con-
fines of said rear rail and breast rail frames in
folded upright position.

M19J99
PILB WntB FOB STATIONARY WIRB

WILTON LOOMS
R. Ca4y. AabVB, N. T.. asslgiier to

Nyo-WaH Company, Ine.. Aabom, N. T.. a eer-
peration of New Terti

AppUeatlon September 18, 1949. Serial Ne. 1184*5
8 Claims. (CL 488—47)

1. A pile wire for use in longitudinal statlonair
wire WUton looms, comprising a flexible, rela-

,u ^' \ V,
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tlvely thin and flat wire member, including butt,
knife-supporting, pile-releasing, and plle-helght-
formlng sections horisontally disposed succes-
sively from front to rear of the wire, a vertical
leg section spaced substantially to the rear of the
hortmntolly disposed secUons aforesaid and
Joined thereto by a progressively forwardly and
downwardly curved pile yam giiiding section, said
pile wire guiding section being curved on a pre-

8,818398 ^.iWI^^-
FNEUMATIC HOLDER FOR WITT ENDS

Gabriel C. Beatrice, Shrewsbury, and Kenneth J.
Han, Woresstcr, Mass^ assignors to Croawton
* Knoiries Loom Wwks, Wwoester, Mass,, a
corporation of Massachnsetts

AppUcaUon Janoary 25, 1981. Serial No. 207.758
11 Claims. (CL 189—447)

determined radliis having a length equal approxi-
mately to twice the horizontal distance between
the extreme rear end of the pile wire and the rear
end of the butt section, with the center of the
curve located below the bottom of the horizontal
portion of the wire at a distance of approxi-
mately nine-tenths of said radius and to the rear
of the extreme front end of the wire at a dis-
tance of approximately twcthirds of said radius.

8,619,991
LOOM HARNESS

John Jacob Kaofmann, Elklns Park, Pa., asrignor
to Steel Heddle Manofactuing Company, PhU-
addphla. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

Application December 9, 1948. Serial No. 64398
12 Claims. CCL 189—92)

"•;
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' 1. In loom harness including a heddle frame
having top and bottom rails, end struts connect-
ing the ends of said top and bottom rails, heddle
rods removably mounted in the frame, means for
detachably securing the ends of the heddle rods,
and means for supporting the heddle rods at lo-
cations Intermediate the ends thereof, said heddle
rods being flat on one vertical face thereof but
having on the other face thereof a solid Integral
thickened portion along at least one edge thereby
to provide a longitudinal recess on said face.

":K..
"^N-

I

\

h

1. In a pneimiatlc thread holder for a group
of threads extending from a reserve bobbin maga-
slne, means deflning a primary thread Intake
mouth within which subatmospheric pressures
exist and into which the threads extend, an air de-
flector directing air moving from the t*i^»««»M>
toward the Intake mouth in an upward direction
across the threads, and a member pivoted on
the thread holder extending over said primary
mouth and said deflector spaced from the lat-
ter and forming therewith a secondary Intake
mouth for the threads located between the maga-
zine and said primary mouth, said member being
swlngable away from said deflector and primary
mouth to uncover the latter for entry thereinto
of threads deposited on the deflector and ex-
tending from bobbins in the magailnf.

2.819398
DRILL THROUGH TAILSTOCK SPINDLE FOR

WOOD-TURNING LATHES
Paal J. Lombard. Jr., Winnebago. Nelw.

Application October 22, 1948. Serial No. 56.088
2 Claims. (CL142—53)

1. In a wood turning lathe, a tailstock having a
tubular spindle having a bore opening through
both ends thereof, a tubular center member hav-
ing a bore opening through both ends thereof,
one end of the center member having means for
engaging a woric piece, the bore of the center
member being similar In diameter to the bore of
the tailstock spindle, said center member having
an mlarged diameter axial sleeve on the end op-
posite said means receiving an end of said Q>lndle
so as to mount the center member on the spindle
with the bore of the center member registered
with the bore of the spindle whereby a drill bit
can be Inserted through the said bores from the
other end of the tall stock spindle and operated
therein to drill the work piece, and means act-
ing between said center member and said spindle
for locking the same together.

•«
I

t

2319394
VEHICLE MOUNTED ENDLESS CUTTER

FOB TBBE FELLING
Fredrick A. Lower. Wichita Falb. Tex.

Application Deeember 1. 1947. Serial No. 789.989
ISClalaas. (CL 148-42)

10 In a machine of the character described,
the combination of upright end frames laterally
spaced from each other, a top member connect-
ing the end frames together, an endless flexible

Ik
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cutter extendlzig in bridging relation between the
j
M19,tN i

endframei adjaoent the lower endg thereof and JIO SAW '

upwardly along the end framee and along the top B«ferd W. H«Ubh, Chieage, IIL. aMlgner to BIrt- \

member In an endless path, the space between
said upright frames and Intermediate said cutter

Bleetrle Cempaajr, a eerperatlea ef HU-

Apptteatton March tl, 1M7, Serial No. 7S«,S8S
• Claims. (CL14S—71)

and said top monber forming an open throat,
power m^eans for driving said endleu cutter, trae-
Uon means supporting said end frames, and a
power driven circular saw mounted on each of
the end frames forwardly of the traction means
tn cutting a path ahead of the traction

J'

7

M19.fM '

BOTABT SAW APPARATUS HAVINO
ADJUSTABLE SAW GUIDE

BoaseU K. Gordon. Oakland. CaUf. M
ApplleatloB Hay !•, IMS. Serial No. 2f.l|^

S Claims. (CL 143-147)

1. In a Jig saw including a support table, a
saw blade extending therethrough and means
for reciprocating the blade, support means com-
prising a hollow housing above the blade, a
member extending in sealing relationship across
the inside of the housing and movable therdn.
a hollow shaft of non-drcular cross-section at-
tached to the movable member, means on the
end of the shaft for holding the corresponding
end of the blade, said hollow shaft communi-
cating with the space above the movable mem-
ber and with the area adjacent the correspond-
ing end of the blade to provlde^an air passage.
guide means at the end of the housing adjacent
the blade provided with a hole through which
the shaft extends and also provided with a
perforation adjacent the shaft, a cap across the

end of the housing that is opposite the blade

and having an opoiing therein, and a valve in

said opening with the valve being arranged to

open when the movable member moves away
from said cap and to close when said member
moves toward Mid cap.

2. In lumber sawing apparatus, a saw adjuft-
ing assembly comprising a tubular hub adapted
for slldable mounting drctmiferentlally of a shaft,
said hub providing a dqeed tubular housing hav-
ing removable opposite end walls through which
the shaft extends, a gasket mounted at each end
wall of the housing, the gasket having an open-
ing circumferential of and in wiping contact with
the shaft, a plurality of pairs of antifriction
bearUigs within the housing and adapted for
bearing on the shaft extending through the hous-
ing, said pairs of bearings being mounted in
relatively circumferentlaUy spaced relation, each
of said pairs having antifriction roller mem-
bers relatively spaced in alignment longitodl-
naUbr of the axis of the housing, bearing blocks
in the housing for supporting the antifriction
bearing members, said bearing blocks being re-
cessed at the end thereof adjacent the housing
wall, adjustable set screws adj«istably mounted
through the housing wall and having ends freely

rotatable in the recesses of the bearing blocks
for pressing the antifriction bearings into con-
tact upon the shaft, said hub assembly having a
handle lever and a saw yoke arm respectively
oppositely extended therefrom, the lever being
adapted for releasably engaging a saw position-
ing stop means, and the saw yoke arm being
adapted for straddling a rotary saw blade.

!
^ '

'

' r 241fJ97
JOD^TBB AND PLANER

Walter L. Gaskell. TpsOaail, BOeli^ asslgaer to

Klng-Seeley CorporatlMi, TpellaatI, Bfieh^ a
corporation ef MQehigaa
AppUcatloa March 22. 1N7. Scrtal No. 7lt.iM

It Claims. (CL144—Uf)

1. In a Jointer or the like, in oomUnatlim. a
base. roUUble cutter means disposed transverse-

ly of said base intermediate its ends, a table over-

lying said base on each side of said eutter. said

base under one of said ubles being provided with
three vertically directed openings therein one of

which is dispoaed adjacent«ne end thereof and
approximately on the longttiidlnal oenterline

thereof and the other two of which are disposed

on the same side of said cutter as the first men-
tioned opening but in materially closer relation-

ship to said cutter and disposed on opposite sides

of said longitudinal centerline in approximate
aUgnment with each other transvereuy of said

'^:.'f' "^
,1' y

1

1
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base, a boUow screw member threaded ujnrardly
through each of said openings, a spherical washer
interposed between the upper end of each of said
screw members and said table, and a second screw
member rotatably and slldably projecting through
each of said hollow screw members and through
the corresponding ones of said washers and
threading into said table, the upper ends of said
screw members being dlametriodly slotted where-
by when said second screws are tightened up the
force exerted between said spherical washers and
the slotted ends of said hollow screw members
tends to spread the ends of said hollow screw
members and to k)ck them In said opmlngs.

mounted on said clamping device and connected
with said yielding means to move the same out
of eDgagement with the work, an abutment on
said clamping device arranged tn spaced rela-
tlcm to said beam, and relatively stationary power
actuated means with relation to which lald

'i^2.i

'I 2.fflt.ftS '
1'

'

ADJUSTABLE FENCE FOR MACHDfE TOOLS
Asaka J. Okamoro. Ralamaeeo. Mleh.. assignor to

Atiae Press Oempaoy. gshiMaaee, Meh.. a cer-
poratlen ef mehlgaB
ApptteatioB Aagost It. ItSt. Serial No. 17t.tti

I
2 Claims. (CL 144—262)

it^'JrM

2. An adjustable fence for machine tools hav-
ing tables over which work pieces are moved
comprising a base movable over the Uble, a fence
offset laterally from said base and having a work-
engaging face facing away from said base and
having a bevelled lower edge for engaging the
table and having its bevel facing said base, a

' link connection between said base and fence hav-
ing one end pivoted to said base and the other
end pivoted to said fence on a first fence pivot,
a rod having one end pivoted to said fence on
a second fence pivot parallel to but spaced from
and above the first fence pivot of said link con-
nection, means slldably and plvotally connecting
said rod to said base, whereby said rod may be
adjusted longitudinally for different angular
adjustments of faid fence, a second rod pivoted
to said fence on a third fence pivot spaced down-
wardly from the second fence pivot, and means
connecting the other end of said second rod slld-
ably and plvotally to said base, and means for
clamping both of said rods in adjusted position
to said ba^e. whereby the fence may be held
down to the table and in adjusted angular posi-
tion.

2.tlt.tt9
CARRIER MOUNTED WORK CLAMPING AND

RELEASING MECHANISM
CUfferd E. Lehmann. High Point. N. C.

AppUcatlon September 27. 1949. Serial No. 118,195
. 7 Claims. (CL 144—299)

1. Work clamping and relea^ng mechanism
including a carrier having a plurality of clamp-
ing devices mounted thereon and each compris-
ing sumwrts for the work to be clamped, a back
stop secured to said supports and against which
the work to be clamped is pressed, a cross bar se-
cured to said work supports in spaced relation to
said back stop. TlekUng raeans mounted on said
cross bar and extending from said cross bar to-
ward said back stop for exerting pressure againt
the work to clamp the same on said clamping
device against said back stop, a beam movably

clamping ilevices may be positioned one at a
time by said carrier zo that said power actuated
means will be located between said abutment
and said beam, said power actuated means re-
acting on said abutment and said beam to move
said beam into a position to move said jrielding
means out of engagement with the work.

2.t2tJM
SCREW HOLDING ATTACHMENT FOR

SCREWDRIVERS
Harold E. NoflMnirer, Salt Lake City. Utah

Applieatfon October 14. 1999. Serial No. 1H497
1 Claim. (CL148--M)

A screw-holding attachment adapted to be
podttpned «n the thank of a aerew driver ad-
Jaoent the bit extremity of the latter, oomprls-
lag: a tubular barrel; an Inwardly extending.
C-ehaped flange partlally elodng the outer ex-
fawnljr of said barrel to receive a screw: a parti-
tion block formed In said barrd adjacent the
flanged extremity thereof, the side of said bar-
rel being cut away between said bkwk and aaid
flange, said block having an axial pasnge for
the shank of a screw driver; a tubular iflug
positioned in, projeeting outwardly from, and
doling the other extremity of said barrel, said
plug belog provided with a coaxial screw drlw
passage and bdng free to move longltudlnaUy of
both said shank and said barrel; means fbr
limiting the kmgltudlnal movement of said plug
in said barrel; a tutable clamping washer port-
turned In said barrd between said block and said
plug and having an axial opening at rltfat angles
to the plane of the washer for the passage of
said screw driver shank, the Inner extrmlty of
said phig being at right angles to the axis tliere-

^'i.'^w.'^^ *^^*^ between said washer and
said block and urging the former to a tilted
flipping position on the shank, said plug bsing
pojdtioned so that Its lnn«r extremity will contact
said washer when the plug Is forced Inwardly
to swing the washer to the right angular r«-
leased position; and an outwardly •»**M«'*f
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toncue formed on one edge of aaid wMber and
•stendlnff Into « raoelTlnff openlnf In aftid twr-*

Ttlw that relatlTe morement between lald barrel
and said washer wlfl tilt said washer about
said toncue to and from a position at right angles
to said shank the length of said tongue being
subetantjally equal to the thickness of said
barreL i

,

TOOL HABn>LB
George C. Fraia and Paal W. Saadroek. KIptoa,

; Ohio, assigBers te KIpton Indasiries, Inc.
ton. Ohio, a eorporatioB of Ohio
AppUeation March SI, IMO. Serial No. 1U4M

4 Claims. (CL 14ft—<1)

periodically engage the cutter with the article
for skinnlxig thereof and to discontinue such en-
gagement, said last named means including a

W

Tr "

jj^'k^,f/

yoke, and wedge means carried by said yoke for
adjusting the cutter position and vanring ttad

jthlckness of the skinning of the article.

BASE WITH BOAT CABVINO FACILITIES
Zack T. Ferdne, Jr.. Koeky Meant. Va.

'AppUcatlen AprU S. IMt, Serial Ne. lftS.6M
SClalBis. (CL144-21S)

1. A hand-held tool comprising al haiuDe body
of molded material, means at one end of the
handle body holding the shank of the tool. and.
at the opposite end of the handle body, an
embedded metal Insert for releasably engaging
the shank of an auxiliary device used for ap-
plsrlng force to the tool, said embedded metal
insert taking the form of an externally knurled
hollow phig the outer end of which Is substan-
tially flush with the outer end of the handle
body, the knurled portion of which grips and
is gripped by the molded material making up
the handle body, and the Interior of which has
a longitudinally extending passage of polsrgonal

cross section terminating within the handle body
in a detent-engaging shouldn* so located in rela-

tion to the outer end of the Insert as to allow
the shank of the auxiliary device to project be-
yond it toward the Interior of the handle body.

1. Means to assist one in safely carving a chunk
of cooked meat or the like comprising a rectangu-
lar base having flat top and bottom surfaces
and recessed end portions, the latter serving as
hand-holds, the central portion of the flat top of
said base having a circular recess, the latter

constituting a keeper seat and also a Juice collect-

ing sump, a ring removably fitted in said keeper
seat, a plurality of equl-distant clrcumferentially
spa<^ prongs integral with and rising vertically

from said ring, the upper ends of said prongs
being pointed and adapted to penetrate the meat
in a manner to Impale and anchor same on said
base, and a second rbig in alignment with and
elevated above and integrated with intermediate
portions of said prongs. ,

S.tM.MS
I

FEEUNO MACHINE
Elmer H. Lapton. Balttmere. Md., assignor to Tha

Sinclair-Seott Cempany of Baltimore City, a
corporation of Bfaryland

AppUeatlon Aagnst 5. Itftt. Serial No. 177J44
S Claims. (CL14«-<-4S)

1. A machine for removing the skin of vege-
tables, fruits and the like, comprising a frame, a
rotatable holder for the article to be skinned,
said holder having a central spike and outer flexi-

ble fingers to secure the article to the holder, a
rotatable cutter of tnmcated-cone shape having
Its base upwardly arranged and its smaller di-
mension downwardly of the base, and also having
its cutting edge at the base, associated means
carried by the frame for rotating said holder and
cutter and including a flywheel, means for os-
cillating the cutter during its rotation so as to

;ll

t.6MJf4
iiM' FICKDfO BAG

Charles W. Heitmeyer, dBcinnati. Ohio
AppUeatien September It. 19M. Serial No. 185445

SCiaiaM. (CL15«—f)
1. A picking bag comprising a tubular body

portion open at its opposite ends, a flexible and
compressible lining having a portion extending
beyond one of the open ends of the tubular body.
at one side only of said tubular body, adapted to

be folded with the bottom end of the tubular
body portion for closing the bottom end thereof
and s^ to provide a cushion for the bottom of
another ocmtainer into which the contents are
dumped from the picking bag. means attached to

one side of the tubular body portkm adjacent its

bottom end back of the lining extension, and
means on the onxMite side of said tubular body

\ r
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portion remote from its bottom end adapted to pointi of said edge, and ball-supporting
be detachably connected with the first men- plaeed inside said bent edge of the budcat and

J
'
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tiidlnal shape to the paUern of the bolt bmOM, with drcumferentlAUy spaced aligned nuUal
rlrets non-rotatably carried by said strap In posl- tongues, learlng recesses between said tongiies.

a wheel formed at both sides with radial dore-
tail lugs extending into the recesses between and
interlocking with the corresponding tongues of

tions for insertion in said cavities said rlyeti
haying deformable portions bulged into said holes.

MM.OO*
- GIANT PNBUBfATIC TIBS

Anton Giebbart, Baden, near Vienna, Anstrfa*

assignor to "Semperif* Osterrelehlseh-Anierl-
kanlsche Gmnmlwerke Aktiengesellschafl.
Vienna, Austria

Appileatlon Febroanr M, IfM, Serial No. 14S,7tS

imsArM'*"

In Austria Bfareh IS, 1M9
t Claims. (CL 152—tM),

•

I

:•/ *'«!..:

Pi
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the beads, an annular integral flange at one side
of the wheel fitting against the outer face of
the corresponding tire bead and a demoimtable
disc fastened to the other side of the wheel
and engaging the outer face of the opposite
bead.

t.eM,911
BODY AND FENDEB JACK

f I

'

''
'ii'l'i, ''<. '

1 Erwtn Blax Zinhe, OaklandT CaUf

.

|

I U AppHeatloB October II, 1M9. Serial No. lS4,7iS

1. In or for a giant pneumatic tire having In
the Inflated condition an outer diameter of at
leastUW and a width of at least IW an anU-
skld rubber tread of a surface width of at least

6V^" comprising a contlntx>us base layer, a con-
tinuous central tig-sag shaped band having
transverse recesses at alternate Reentrant comers,
an inner row of pattern blocks arranged on each
side of the said central band separated there-
from by continuous circumferential recesses,
the pattern blocks of the said inner rows having
a pitch of .5 to 1% of the drcinnference and
being separated from one another by compara-
tively narrow transverse recesses, an outer row
of pattern blocks arranged on each edge of the
said tread, separated from the adjacent inner
row of imttem blocks by a continuous circumfer-
ential recess, the pattern blocks of said outer
rows having a pitch of 1 to 2% of the circum-
ference and being separated from one another
by comparatively wide transverse recesses, flaring
outward, the said central band and Inner and
outer pattern blocks projecting from the said
base layer a height of 11-20% of the surface
width of the said tread and having an aggregate
surface area not exceeding 75% of the overall,
surface area of the said tread.

• k«

1. A head for body tools and the like. Including
In combination, a metal base member having a
threaded socket In one end and a ilared portion
at the other end terminating tn a stub ezul hav-
ing a surface formed to provide raised portions
and depressed portions; and a rubber covering
member siurounding the flared portion of said
base and molded to conform to its surface fea-
tures, said member being bonded to said
member.

I
1

t,gM,012
GUN BEPAIB TOOL '

Tern G. WaUi. ftedericksbwrg, Va.
AppUcatloB Blay SI, 1N9, Serial Ne. SSaTS

S Claims. (CL15S—SS)

»: S,gSf.flt
WHEEL AND TIBE FOB AIBPLANES
Cbariee Boekwalier, NerrislewB, Pa.

AppUeatloa October 14, 1947, Serial No. 779.S79
1 Claim. (CL 15S—SS4)

In combination with a pneumatic aeroplane
tire having beads at both sides 9f the tire formed

1. A repair tool for removing dents from gun
barrels comprising an elongated, tubular shaft
of a slae to slide Into a gxm bar-ti and having
a horlsontally-extendlng groove therein and a

Decembck 2, I96i GEN ANTD MlfecHASlCAL ITl

longitudinally-extending slot shorter than and
spaced from said groove and opening to one
end of said shaft, a rod sUdable In said shaft
and having an inclined cam surface near one
end of said shaft and an externally screw-
threaded portion extending outwardly of the op-
posite end of said shaft, said shaft having an
opening therein adjacent said one end. an anvil
extending through said opening and bearing
upon said inclined cam siurface. an elongated
nut threaded onto the screw-threaded portion
of said rod and bearing against said opposite
end of said shaft, nut-turning means on said
nut. a graduated plunger in said nut bearing at
one end against the adjacent end of said rod and
projecting at its opposite end out of said nut
for rendering the graduations thereon indica-
tive of the position of said rod and said anvil
relative to said shaft, an apertured abutment
slidably received in said shaft and having a
screw-threaded aperture therein, a set screw
threaded through said aperture and engaging in
the groove of said shaft to adjustably position
said abutment longitudinally of said shaft so
that said anvil will be located at the position of
a dent in a gun barrel when said shaft is in-
serted into the barrel and said abutment is

brought to bear against one end of the barrel,
and a handle on said abutment for rotating said
shaft to bring said anvil directly under the dent
so that the dent can be removed by turning
said nut on said rod while said tool is held against
rotation by said abutment handle to force said
anvil outwardly of said shaft. i

2,929,912
^ BfACHINE FOB FOBMINQ DOUBLE LAP

FLABINO ON TUBING
Edwin A. de Voss, Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUeaUon Febraary 2S, 1M9. Serial No. 7S,S1S
6 Claims. (CL 152—S0.5)

t-\ ' fv 4 , y.i*'

1. A machine for forming double lapped flared
ends on tubes which comprises coacting dies hav-
ing tube-gripping recesses and tapered flare-
shaping faces, a punch assembly Including tele-
scoped mandrel, cone punch, and split bending
punch parts, a carrier for said assembly, a bear-
ing slidably supporting said carrier, means for
shifting said carrier to advance and retract the
bending punch toward and away from a tube in
said dies, means for retracting said mandrel out
of a tube in said dies, means for advancing and
retracting said cone punch on said mandrel and
in said bending punch, said cone punch havtog an
inclined cam face coacting with tapered shoul-
ders inwardly disposed on said split bending
punch for spreading the sections thereof as the
cone punch is advanced into operative position,
and means for automatically opening said dies
upon completion of the cone pimch operation to
permit retraction of said mandreL*

2,929.914
APPABATUS FOB MAKING LABONATBD

ABTICLB8
rnd LyUynen, Detroit, Mleh., asslgner U Briggs

Blaavfaetaring C—ipsny, Detroit, Mleh., a cor-
poration of Michigan
Application March 24. 1948, Serial No. 19,799

MClahBs. (CL154—1)

==±f^T>
i# * ^

\«ip

1. In a die apparatus for forming laminated
panels in a press having relatively movable
pressing members, comprising a support shiftable
into and out of the press betweoa said members,
a die unit hinged to said support and comprising
a series of spaced frame members provided at
opposite sides with projecting ribs for forming
indentations or depressions in two sets of panel
laminations arranged one set beneath and the
other set above said die unit, and means for
holding said sets of panel laminations and In
engagement with said forming portions.

\ws^

2,929,915
WEB BEINFOBCING MACHINE

Allan B. Stevenson, North Attleboro, and William
I

,
,H. Cannard, Attleboro, Mass.. asslgnws to
American Beenforeed Piver Company, Attle-

: boro. Mass., a eorporatlon of Massschasetts
Application April IS. 1948. Serial No. 29.929

9 Claims. (CL 154—1.7)

• 4:

4. In a web reenforcing machine the combina-
tion of a series of continuously traveling carrier
bars each having fiber receiving, locking and doff-
ing elements ana an actuator, traveling with the
bar. associated with said elements and moveable
from a retracted to an advanced position to actu-
ate the dements, a blade extending parallel with
the pa^ of travel of the actuators, in retracted
positions, the said blade being lotatably mounted
to rotate in an arc which intersects said path of
movement of the actuators in retracted positions
ac that the blade engages and moves tha aetoators
toward advanced portions, the actuators being

H'^^frl
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plToUlly mounted to iwlng In an arc, when moT- and bearing upon the adjacent portion of aald
ing toward advanced positions, which tntenecte platform to hold the panels in their horlaontal
the arc of movement of the blade and then quickly positions.

diverges therefrom so that the blade may wipe the
actuators into advanced positions and move on ^,.-. y,, tgsaglg •

. :j>>^

SlS?iijS5?El^^; "^.°*^^ f?^^^^
^ CJONVBRXmLE HASSOCK

blade eonunuously. ;apt ^' fv^^.-. j.^: ',j», ,
«•
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t.gSf.tl6
METHOD OF BfAKINO FLEXmLB POWER

TRANSMISSION BELTS
James Adaois, Jr., Fassaie, N. J^ usigner to Ray- •

'

* bestos-MaahaitaD. Ine^ Pssssle, N. J.» a eer-
poratioB ef New Jersey |

U >.>
'

Applieatton September I. IMl, Serial No. t48,7N • i
"

t Claims. (CL1S4—4) ' i -i »

i'-'^ .';.''

Joseph J. Pagaao, West PhUsdelphla, Pa. '

AppUcation October M. IfSt, Sertel No. If1JSg
,

fClalBM. (CL 155—lit)

1. A method of making a flexible power trans-
mission belt which comprises pressing a belt
carcass comprising a resilient moldaUe material
Into molding contact with a ribbed mold to form
a plurality of ribs upon a face of the carcass, and
interposing a plurality of fabric strips disposed in
lateral overlapping relationship with respect to
one another and substantially parallel to the mold
ribs between the carcass and the ribbed mold
prior to the pressing operation to press a fabric
Uner over the surfaces of the carcass ribs.

8. m a ccmvertlble hassock comprising a pair
of symmetrical L-shaped chairs, each of said
chairs including a base and a back rest disposed
perpendicularly to said base, said chairs being
d&^osed with the corresponding inner faces of
the bases facing each other and with the iMck
rest of each chair overlying the front wall of
the base of the other chair; the improvement
comprising arm rests mounted on the chair bases,
the upper edge of each arm rest disposed inter-
mediate the ends of the back rest, a base exten-
sion extending beyond the arm rests whereby the
toI^wall of the back rest of one chair will abut
the base extension of the other chair, legs hing-
edly attached to the base portion of each chair.
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n, BABY WALKER
•9 Francis H. Ford, Toledo, OUe

AppIloatioB Jaiy t. IMS, Serial No. 17.8X9

_.,, 8 Claims. (CL 155—88)

8.g8g,fl9 I

FOLDING CHAIR
i

Ralph K. Merrill. Alfred C. Hoven, and Walter B.
Nordmark. Grand Rapids. Bfidu. assignors to
American Seating CMnpany, Grand Rapids.
Bflch.. a corporation of New Jersey

Application October 81. 1950. Serial No. 19U7t
. 8 Claims. (CL 155—148) i

'[

a. A baby walker comprising a wheeled plat-
form, a ssat board arranged longltudini^ of and
spaced above said platform and fixedly secured
thereto, said seat board having opposed Icogitu-'
dinal cut outs extending inwardly from its sldea
and spaced from one end thereof to form leressss
for the accommodation of the legs of a child
when seated thereon, said platform having a pair
of longitudinal openings extending therethrough
spaced from eaeh other and in register with said
rsoBssss. a horiaontally disposed panel positioned
in eaeh of said openings, each of said psinels being
connected along one side edge to the adjacent
portion of said platform for movement from the
iMsrlaontal position to a vertical positlcm, releas-
able latching means carried by the under face of
said seat board and engageable with the other
side edge of each of said panels to hold the latter
in their vertical positions, and a lug projeettng
from the other slds edge of each of said panels

yiihlt-

1. A folding chai^ comprising: an inverted
U-shaped frame formed of metal tubing having
an inwardly facing seam, the legs of said frame
constituting the front legs of the chair and the
bight of the frame constituting a sumwrt for a
chair back panel; a chair back panel having its

up{>er and side borders conforming to the shape
of the bight of the frame and engaged in the
seam of said frame's bight portion; hinge mem-
bers comprising metal strscs embracing the front
and side surfaces of the front legs of the chair
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and extending rearwardly therefrom; fastening
means securing said strap hinge members to the
front legs of the chair with the upper edges of
said members in abutment with the opposite
lower comers of said back panel so as to main-
tain said panel in assembly with the frame's
bight" portion; rear legs for the chair having
their upper ends plvotally secured to the rear-
wardly extending portions of said strap hinge
members; and a chair seat supported by and be-
tween the opposite pairs of front and rear legs.
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FOLDING SEAT
Dwight E. Anstln. Kent, Ohio

Application April 88. 1947. Serial No. 748.985
85 Claims. (CL 155—147)

I-/

«»f.

'A

ing and q;)acing the rear ends of said sides, the
front end of the base section having downwardly
extending leg members, the rear portions of the
sides of the base section adjacent said irtvoi
ends having downwardly and rearwardly extend-
ing wheel supporting members, said members
having axle «ids, said back rest section being
pivoted to the pivot ends of said base section,
means for detachably coupling wheels with said
axle ends, means for detachably coupling said
arm rest sections to the sides of the base section
and said wheel supporting members, said arm rest
sections including downwardly extending leg por-
tions disposed between the axle ends of the base
section and the front legs thereof, and means
adjustably supported on the arm rp^ sections for
adjustably supporting said back rest section.
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2.589,982
CUSHION

Dale B. Lorell. mshawaka.
United Stotes Rubber Company, New
N. T.. a corporation of New Jersey

Application November 89, 1M9. Serial No. 129,9M
5 Claims. (CL 155—179)

1
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1. A folding seat with legs, a seat portion,
means for moving the seat portion up and down
with respect to the legs, and a back extending
above the seat portion, supporting means for
the bikck which is adapted to move forwardly
and backwardly with respect to the legs, and
other supporting means for the back which is

adapted to move up and down with the seat
portion.
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2.529.981
KNOCKDOWN CHAISE LONOUE

Charles P. Molla. New Hyde Park. N. T.. asslsnor
to MoDa Incorporated, New York. N. T.. a eor-
poration of New Tork
Application March U, 1946. Serial No. 65S.849

I
I

8 Clalnw. (CL 155—158)

lir.

8. In knockdown chaise-longues comiulsing a
plurality of detachably coupled sections <nr»niHing

a back rest section, a base section, and detach-
able arm rest sections, said base section compris-
ing an elongated substantially U-shaped frame

I having a front cross head and rearwarcQy extend-
. ing sidss terminating in pivot ends, means lurac-
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1. A reversible cushion of the class described,
comprising a section of pre-shaped spongy rubber-
like matexlal and a section of sheetspongy rubber-
like material, said pre-shaped secti<m including a
base and a series of walls extending from said
base and defining a series of substantially i)aral-
lel spaced cavities, said base providing a peri-
metric wall structure surroimcUng said series of
cavities, and said sheet section being superposed
on said series of walls with its terminal edge
making a butt Joint with and at least partly se-
cured to the terminal edge of said perimetric
wall, said cushion having a skin construction
over its entire expoeed surface.

V-
^ 8489,988
KNOCKDOWN METAL ARMED FURNITURE
Charles F. MoUa. New Hyde Park. N. T.. ssslgasr

to MoDa Incorporated. Wcetbnry. N. T., a eer-
poration of New Y9tk

AppUcation December 89. 1959. Serial No. 898487
• Claims. (CL 155—194)

1. An article of furniture of the character de-
scribed, comprising a seat frame, a backrest
frame and an arm frame, all of said frames being
formed from tubing crimped at irregular inter-
vals, mesms comprising brackets on the seat
frame and backrest frame for detachably cou-
pling said frames, means comjxrising brackets at
the ends of the arm frame for detachaUy cou-
pling the same with the seat and backrest frame,
said seat frame comprising depending tubular
leg members at comer portions thereof, smaller
diameter crimped tubular strips Joining and
bracing said leg members, the seat frame includ-
ing a j^urajlty of /ieldable stri]^ extending be-

I
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ahape the confronting tndi to fonn » lilordi
Joint. In oombinatlon. » p«lr of subatantUIly
qrllndrical ttatlonAry die blocke In doeely apaoed
end-to-end reUtlonfhlp h«ylnf longltudinaUy
aligned boree for receiving the tubing there>
through and having coitrally dispoaed confront-
ing parallel surfaces in closely spaced relation-^
ship and two pairs of outwardly div«rgent sur-
faces extending from the terminals of said paral-
lel surfaces, providing a space between said dies
of substantially the shape of a butterfly, a mov-
able shearing die having a correspondingly
shaped cross-section and which has a longitudi-
nally extending central strip having opposite,
longitudinal parallel surfaces, the lowermost end
of said strip having an angular-shaped tip. said
strip having wings diverging outwardly from the
opposite longitudinal sides thereof which germi-

nate in outwardly curved surfaces which fdrm
opposite longitudinal sides of the die. giving the
die a cross-section of substantially that of a but-
terfly, the lower end of said movable die having
rearwardly diverging flat shearing surfaces cor-
responding to the angle of said tip, the opposite
edges of each of said shearing surfaces diverg-
ing outwardly and terminating in outwardly
curved surfaces which form opposite longitudinal
sides of the movable die. whereby said movable
die when moved downwardly through the cor-
respondingly shaped space between said sta-
tionary die blocks, will shear a pipe extending
through said blocks in two in desired lengths to
crop the confronting sheared ends of the pipe
to a contour so that it may be fitted into a cor-
respondingly notched side portion of another
pipe to which it is to be Jotned.

SHBARINO MACHINB
William Swift. Sntton ColdfleM, tgi**^. as-

signor to Joseph Laeas Limited, Blrmlngluwi,

AppUeatlon Febroary f. 19M, Serial Ncl 1^1.54^
j

In Great Britain Fehmary •. IMI ,{

5 Claims. (CLie4—47) M
1. A shearing machine comprising in combina-

tion on a bed. a stationary shearing tool motmted
on the bed and having cutting edges formed by
a square-shaped ledge, a movable shearing tool
of annular form surrounding the stationary tool
and having an edge for cooperation with the ledge
of the stationary tool, two pairs of slides ar-
ranged with the sUdes of each pair in relative
alignment and with the two pairs of slides mu-
tually at right angles, a rectangular member car-
rying the movable shearing tool and supported
by the two pairs of slides, and a rotary cam ar-
ranged to act on and reciprocate the slides, the
latter being formed with shoulders between
which the rectangular member is arranged and
which form guides for the said member, the ar-
rangement being such that on rotation of the
cam. the movable shearing tool is displaced sue-

Dbcbmbbs S, 1962
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eesslvely relative to the stationary tool along
paths disposed at right angles to each other
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whereby the edge of the said movable tool is
moved in succession into shearing relationship
with the cutting edges of the stationary tool.

_. ' t,CS0,9U
8HKKT DILIVBRT MECHANISM

JaoMs R. Weed, develaad. Ohie. asaigaer te Har-
ris-SeyWId Company, ClevelaBd. Ohio, a ear-
peratloB of Delaware
Applieatlen May 27, IMt, Serial No. €72449

t Claims. (CL lg4—61)

\

• I

2.M9.9S2
APPARATUS FOB AUTOBIATICALLT CUT-
TING PBBDETBRMINBD LENGTHS OF
TUBULAR OB RODLIKE MATERIAL

James Deoglas Soauier. Woolten, Uverpoei,
Geerge Henry Gaaldlag. Blrmlaghaaiu and
BonAld Emmi Qoldlnc. Steehford. Birwliig-
bam. England, assignors to Dvnlep Bobber
Company Limited, London, Englaad. a British
company

AppUeatlon October 18, 1949, Serial No. 122.014
In Great Britain Oetober 22. 19M

I
19 Claims. (CL 114—11)

.-**,. ' **'*

itiUjiLi

1. AMNuratus for cutting unrestricted lengths
of tubular or rod-like material transversely into
portions of predetermined length comprising a
stationary giUde member having a plurality of
passages for gutfins said lengths, rotatable roilerg
for advancing the lengths through the passages.
a cutting member movable to traverse each of
the guide passages in turn, an abutment posi-
tioned to traverse each of said passages in turn
in advance of said cutting member to stop the
advance of each length in turn when said length
projects a predetermined distance beyond said
passage, a slide aasociated with each passage and
spring loaded to trap the length of material In
said iiassage. and cam means for releasing the
length in each passage from the associated slide
between successive movements of the cutttng
member across said paaaage.

n
> \

2. In a aheet delivery mechanism, two endless
conveyors each carrying gripper bars, a rotary
transfer device interpoeed between said conveyors
having grippers adapted to take a sheet from the
first conveyor and deliver it to the grippers on
the gripper bars of the second conveyor, means
for driving said transfer device at a speed to
cause its grippers to travd at the same speed
as those of said first conveyor at the transfer
point, means for driving said second conveyor
to cause its grippers to travel at the speed of the
grippers of said transfer device at the time the
front edge of a sheet is delivered to said second
conveyor and thereafter at a speed less than that
of the grippers of said transfer device while the
sheet is still in contact with said transfer device,
said transfer device comprising cylindrical sur-
face portions, traction wheels bearing on said
cylindrical surface portions, and sheet slitting
mechanism associated with said cylindrical sur-
face portions and their cooperating traction
wheels, whereby the sheet Is firmly held against
said cylindrical surface portions and slitted while
the sheet in advance of the traction wheels is
buckled due to the temporarily slow travel of the
forward edge thereof.

the cutting edge of said base to sever the back-
ing strip to separate a record strip from its ad-
jacent record strip, a feed m<i.»H^tit«i^ to impart
step-by-step movement to a chain of oonneeted
record strips positioned upon the upper surface of
said base, means to actuate said cutting blade
and feed mechanism, and means to progressively
deflect each record strip downwudly over the
cutting edge of said base prior to severance of
said backing strip to position adjaeent record
strips in angularly related planes intersectizig ad-
Jacent the cutting edge whereby the backing ftrlp
I exposed in the line of travel of the cutting
blade.

2,929.925
8AFBTTDEVICE FOR CATCHING OR COL-

LECTING OBJECTS IN WELL BORES
JasMS M. Claili, Cerpw ChrtetL Tex.

AppUeatlon Deeember 19. 1959. Serial Ne. 291J4I
4 Claims. (CL 199—1)

I

I
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2.929.924
APPARATUS FOR FORBONG INDIVIDUAL

RECORD STRIPS
Mareband B. Hall. Chicago. IlL. assignor to Acme

Visible Booords. Inc., Chicago, DL, a oorpora-
tloa of IMaware

Application January 29. 1959. Serial No. 149,995

,^^ 7 Claims. (CL 194—92)

[

1. A safety device for catching objects in well
bores comprising a resilient annular member
having two distinct end portkios, the ««nfr
diameter of one end portion of said ^^^i^^r mon-
ber being smaller than the inner diameter of the
other end portion thereof, a shoulder betvreen
said two end portions, a plurality of cireumfer-
entially spaced longitudinally extending grooves
In the outer surface of said annular member pro-
viding fluid passageways, apertures in said
trof^rtt extending through said annular member,
the outer surface of said one end portion of the
annular member being tapered inwardly toward
the free end thereof, a tobiOar resilient adapter
plug having an outwardly projecting ^nn^^iftF

flange at one of lU ends and a serew thread at
the other end thereof, said plug bdng pf?titiffned
In said annular member with said ^w«^^it flange
in seating engagement with said shoulder and
the other end of said plug projecting outwardly
beyond the end of said ^ww^inr me^Ser.

1. In an apparatus for progressively separating
record strips from a chain of record strips
hingedly connected in side-by-side abutting rela-
tion by an adhesive baektnr strip, a bare provided
with an upper surface terminating au a trans-
verse cutting edge, a cutting blade to coact with

2429,929
SELF-SBAUNO PACKER

Charles K. Morgan, Sierra Madre, Cattf., .
to lABo-Wells Company, Lee Angoiss, OaUt., a
eorperatlen of Deiawafe
AppUeatloa May 19, 1949. Serial No. 94,9N

9 Claims. (CL 199—It)
1. Wen packer apparatus comprlring in combi-

nation: a mandrel for attachment to a string of
tubing; gripping mfc.hanism k>ngltudinally tfid-
able on said mandrel for releasably •ng^ging a
surrounding weU casing; a perMng assembly on

1-1 ,-'].
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said mandrel adjacent said gripping mechanism
comprising a pair of longitudinally telescoping
sleeres concentrically surrounding said mandrel
and forming an annular passage of variable
tength between said mandrel and said sleeves, an
annular abutment fixed to one of said sleeves,

another annular abutment fixed to the other of
said sleeves, and an annular packing el^nent car-
ried on the exterior of at least one of said sleeves
between said abutments: means coupling said
grlpFdng mechanism to one of said sleeves and
means coupling said mandrel to the other of said
sleeves for Imparting telescoping mov«nent to
said sleeves relative to one another by movement
of said mandrel toward said gripping mechanism,
and thereby to move one of said abutments to-
ward the other, whereby a longitudinal compres-

<Sh*,i^^- ..•
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slve pressure may be applied from said mandrel
through said packing element between said abut-
ments to said gripping mechanism to expand said

. packing element radlallsf^lnto sealing engagement
with such casing; Initially open valve means at
opposite ends of said annular passage surround-
ing said mandrel for controlling flow of fluid from
either direction into the said annular space be-
tween said sleeves and said mandrel; whereby

csald valve means are closed by the said move-
ment of said mandrel toward said easing gripping
mechanism and telescopic movement of said
sleeves and longitudinal compressive pressure on
said packing element between jald abutments are
automatically Increased in response to an in-
crease in fluid pressure in the well, exterior to
said annular passage. '

S,tt«,tS7
CEMENTING HEAD

Wallace B. Medendon. Dvnean, Okla., assfgnor
to Haliibiirion Oil Well Cementing Company.
DwieaBtOkla.
AppHcatlon Joly X. 1951. Serial No. 234.799

1 Claim. (CL 16g—14)
A cementing head for use In cementing cas-

ing fti an oil well or the like, consisting essen-
tially of a housing adapted to be connected to
the casing to receive and retain a top cement-
ing plug and a bottom cementing plug in ver-
tical position, one above the other, and having
openings for making connection to mud and
cement sliurry pumps, a cap on the housing and
a spring abutting against the cap and adapted
to engage the top cementing plMg and urge it

downwardly, ribs in said houslni; for providing
a by-i>as8 for the flow of fluid from a point
above to a point beneath the bottom plug when
it la retained In the housing, latches for hold-

ing the plugs individually in position in the
housing until manually released, a flag outside
of said housing and a flag actuating dog in-

,n

11'

side of said bousing arranged to be actuated by,
a passing plug and adapted to move the flag
upon the passage of a plug Into the casing.

,

2,62f.9S8
FIRE EXTINGUISHER

Charies H. Somen, Dayt«B, Ohio, and Sumner OL
Willis. White PlaliM. N. T^ aasigMfs to The
Fjr-FjUr Company. Dayton, Ohla, a eerpera*
tlonofOhto

,
AppUeatlen May 16. 19M. Serial Ne. ItMW

1 IS Claims. (CL lt9—SI)

I-

iJMOJ^l
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ik^kH^'
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1. A fire extinguisher adapted for tise with a
charge of dry chemical fire extinguishing ma-
terial and a cartridge of compressed gas. com-
prising a shell forming a container for said
charge, a head secured to the upper end of said
shell, means forming a diaeliarge outlet through
said head from said container, a pidcup tube for
said disdiarge outlet secured to said head and
extending downwardly therefrom within said
container to the lower end of said shell, means
on said head outside said shell for detachably
supporting said cartridge providing for removal
and reidacement of said cartrid^ from outside
said container without removing said head from
said shell, means forming a jDassageway within
said head for conducting gas nrom said cartridge
to the interior of said container, means on said
head for effecting <H)enlng of said cartridge to re-
lease said gas into said passageway, and a tube
seeured to said bead in communication with
said passageway and extending downwardly
within said container to tiie lower end of said
sliell for conducting said gae tnm said cartridge
to the bottom portion of said charge within said
shell.

i ' ,' ' • I- r ,
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2,iS9JS9
REVBRSIBLB ROTARY PAN

.It.
" Arthur P. Allm, Spokane, Wash.

.« AppUeatlen Jaly S. 1951. Serial Ne. SS5,9t7
^ 1 Claim. (CL 170—!••.•)

^*i ,»»^

«« * f

>rt«h.

A reversible pitch rotary fan comprising a col-
lar adapted to be seciued to a rotatable hub,
radially extending arms on the collar and in-
tegral therewith, a groove In each arm extending
transversely thereof and posiUoned substantially
midway the length thereof (m their rear side
faces; bolt receiving holes through said arms and
spaced from each other longitudinally thereof,
a reversible wedge-shaped block on each arm.
bolt receiving holes in each block aligned with
laid first mentioned bolt receiving holes, a trans-
versely extending tongue on said block cooperat-
ing with said groove, reversible pitch blades hav-
ing holes in one end aligned with said bolt re-
ceivlng holes and mounted upon said blocks, and
bolts having angled heads and passing through
said holes and secxired by nuts.

2.629.949
CONTROLLABLE REVERSIBLE PITCH

PROPELLER
Harry J. Nichols, Point Pleasant. N. J.

Application January 19, 194S, Serial No. S,026
12 Claims. (CL 179—ItSJtS)

,
M 1 ' >:•-.

1. A eontroUable pitch marine propeller sntem
having. In combination; a tubular propeller
shaft; a propeller assemUy fixed to said prcveller
shaft compvlslng a hoUow hub and radial blades
mounted rotatably about their axes thereon, and
a torque multiplying mechanical movement
mounted within said hub for turning said blades
axlally in unison, including an axially sUdable
prismatic wedge having a pair of opposittiy in-
clined conjugate grooves in each face mounted
coaxially within said hub. two diametral crank
ptns projecting from each of said blades and
adapted to move as followers In said grooves
so as to turn said blades axially upon axial trans-
lation of said wedge, and a differential screw
movement for translating said wedge ailally in
which said wedge constitutes the driven nut ele-

i I

t.

ment: a rotatably and axially translatable torque
shaft mounted ooaxlally in said propeller ahalt
and hub and oonstituting the driving alement of
said screw movement: a lerew mamoer fixed oo-
axlally to said hub and coaeting with the torque
shaft to effect axial translation of said torque
shaft upon rotation thereof: and oontrollabte
power driven mechanism operatlvely connected
to said torque shaft for applying torque alterna-
tively in one rotary direction or the other thereto,
thereby to actuate said mar.hanlcal mortment aoM to change the pitch of said blades.

2,t29941
ENDLESS TREAD STAIR CLDIBING TWBOCK
Edmond Zenan Chenette and Jeeeph C. Chenette,

Harltaigea* Tex.
AppUeatften Jane 24. 1949. Sertel Ne. 19l4tt

ICIalflft. (CLIM—94)

^-T^r^

In a hand truck, an elongated frame including
a pair of spaced parallel side members and spaeed
transversely disposed brace elements intercon-
necting the side memben. adjustable extrnkms
projecting from the rear «ids of the tide mem-
bers, a hand grip at the free end of each of the
extensions, a caster mounted on the lower sides
of the free end portions of the extensions, a pair
of elongated side plates secured on the oppoiite
sides of the forward end portion of each of the
side members, a stub shaft mounted transversely
in the rear end portions of each pair of the side
plates, a pair of wheels mounted in side-fo-gide
relation on each of the stub shafts betwean the
respective of the side plates, a shaft mounted
transversely through the rear end portions of
both pair of the side plates, a pair of wheels
mounted in side-to-slde relation on each end por-
tion of the shaft between the revective of the
side plates, the outer sides of the n^ieels of each
pair being flanged, an endless tread trained about
the pairs of wheels at each side of the frame,
the lower edges of the side plates being arcuate
in form, a series of closely spaced rollers jour-
nalled transversely of the pairs of side plates
along the said arcuate edges whereby the lower
runs of the treads will be supported with a sag-
ging curvature, and a power means mounted be-
tween the pairs of side plates and operativaly
connected with the shaft to drive the wheels and
treads.

2.929 942
^ MOTOR VEHICLE DRIVER'S SEATING

ARRANGEMENT
Charles H. Vincent. Avoea, MIeh., assignor te
Packard Motor Car Company. Detroit, lOeh., a
corporation of Michigan
Application April 15. 1948. Serial No. 21489

7Clala». (CL189—77)

1. A motor vehicle comprising a body, a seat
for the operator, a control pedal adapted to be
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tngftffvd by the foot of an operator positioned
on aftld eeftt. « support upon whleh the control
pedal is mounted for movement, relatively to
the support, upon the appUeatlon of force by
the foot of the vehicle operator, said suppmrt
being mounted on the body of the vehicle in
advance of the operator's seat so as to be mov-
able as an entirety toward and away from said
seat, an operating element movably mounted on
the body and positioned within reach of an op-
erator on said seat, and means permanently
connecting the said support and element where-
by the support ma/ be adjusted fore and aft of
the vehicle body relatively to the seat and locked
against movement in any desired position of ad-
justment.

t.gM.t4S
AFPABATU8 FOB TREATING EMVL8ION
EMANATING FROM NATURAL OIL WELLS

Elmer R. Williams, Tvha, Okla^ assigner to For-
rest Lee Murdoek, Sr., Tiilsa. Okla.

ApplleaUon August 17. IMg, Serial No. 46.496
,^. 7 Claims. (CL l«»-4.7) . ,

,

t»it# #44
DUST ADHBSiyE lt>R GAS FILTERS

Rtehard D. FtaM. MerehaatvlEe, N. J., and Wimam
L. TtewWMge, Newark. Ohio; said Fine as-
signer to Atlas Pewder Cempaay, WOmlagtaB,
DeL. a eerporatlen ef Delaware, and said Tt«w-
bridge assigner «• Oweaa-Ceralng FIbcrglas
Corporation. Toledo, Ohio. » corporation of
Delaware
Ne Drawing. AppUeatlon Janoary It, 19M.

Serial No. 117,tM
I 16 Claims. (CL 181—45)

1. A gas filter of the strainer type having a
gas-permeable medium canylng a solution of at
least one Inorganic acM flune retarding agent
of the group consisting of boric, phosphoric, and
sulfamic acids in a viscous polyojcygenated organic
liquid comprising a liquid polyoxyethylene ether
of a polyhydroxyllc oompoxmd having from 3 to
12 carbon atoms, said ether containing at least
one oxyethylene group per original hydroxy]
group of said polyhydroxyllc compound.

i y- .

V ri2,61i,Mi
SUCTION CLEANER BAG

Elmer C. Binggely. Canton, Ohio, esslgmsr to
The Hoover Compaay. North Canton. Ohio, a
eerporatlen ef Ohio

AppUcaUoa September 6. 1951. Serial No. 145.141
5 ClataBs. (CL 111—51)

^v
fin '-^:.f''

' . *•

i«;A.j

1. Ih apparatua for treating petroleum haylnf
water emulsified therein, a hoUow. upright sheU
having a compartment formed therein adjac«at
Its top. said oompartmttit being provided with an
opening at its uppermost end for placing the same
into communication with the bottom of the shell;
a furnace in the shell; structure for directing
petroleum emulsion to be treated into said com-
partment at a point where the emulsion is free
to flow upwardly in washing contact with the
furnace and for overflowing through said open-
ing after heating by the furnace: means for con-
veying from said sheU the oil that remains after
settling of water from the emulsion that over-
flows into said bottom of the shell; means with-
in said structure for receiving free gas vapors
from the emulsion prior to Introduction th^eof
Into said compartment; and an assembly within
said shell for knocking additional free gas vapors
from the emulsion prior to passage thoreof into
said compartment, said assembly comprising a
chamber adapted to contain a filling of salt brine
and having an outlet for directing said additional
free gas vapors into said receivinj means^ the
emulsion being directed into the chamber near
the bottom thereof for upward bubbling through
the salt brine. \\'\'\*

I "

1. A filter bag assembly having an inner and
an outer bag for attachment to the dirt exhaust
passageway of a suction cleaner comprising an
Inner bag of filtering material having a reduced
bag mouth for entrance of dirt laden air and an
enlarged dirt collecting portion, and an duter bag
enclosing said inner bag. said outer bag having a
plurality of pleats extending longitudinally of said
inner bag. said ideats having equal folds of ma-
terial throughout their lengths, and fold securing
means extending at an angle from the open ends
of said folds to the closed end of said folds adja-
cent said dirt collecting portion of said inner
bag to provide gradual expansion of said outer
bag with reepect to said inner bag and engage
and fuppcurt the latter at said dirt collecting por-
tkm.

\ \ ,
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APPARATUS FOR VARYING
CHARACTERISTICS OF AEROSOLS

toSoelete
Applleatlea

z In
'.>.. 7

Teea,Llega,Belgtam ,^

It, IMt, Serial No. 15421
Mareh 19, 1N7
(CLlll—19)

HJ-f.-irti*' .

' IL

I J.

h',

r

''1

I 1

fi-^-fi tfi.

1. In the separation of components of a fluid
mixture by means of selective adsorption em-
ploying a finely divided moving eolid adsorbent
of 60 to 200 microns particle slae in which the
fluid mixture Is contacted oountercurrentty with
the downwardly moving solid adsorbent in an ad-
sorption sone. the improvement which comprises
maintaining in at least part of the adsorption
lone during the adsorption relatively larger par-
ticles of solid, stationary packing at least one-
quarter inch in diameter and having relatively
Um same adsorption characteristics aa the mov-
ing adsorbent , „ _^_ n . vp*,''.r% tf ,t;tfJ

'

J .1 .J
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>: LUBRICATDfO DEVICE
Edward William Jaek Barrington. Ealtag, Lea-

den, and Erie Eraesi RoMmon. North WemUey,
England. aMlgnen te Ratex Ualted. Laaiea.

ApplieatloB Doeember 21, 1N7, Serial No. 791.B96
In Offbeat Britain November 14. 194«

t Claims. (CL 114—192)

T,l

1. A device for regulating the characteristics
of aeroeols for therapeutical use comprising, in
combination, a cloeed chamber, a nozzle disposed
In said chamber to discharge aerosols into said
chamber, a curvated variable passage having
smooth walls adapted to Impart centrifugal move-
ment to a column of aeroeols. separating means
adapted to remove moistening particles from the
aeroeols disposed between said nozzle and said
curvated variable passage, a discharge opening
for the aeroeols at the end of said passage, and
externally adjustable means adapted to adjust
the conformation of said passage during the
operation of the device, thereby controlling the
effective centrifugal force acting on the aerosols
in said passage and producing sedimentation of
oversize particles on the walls of said passage
while maintaining the smooth walls thereof in
curved form.

2J19.947
^' ADSORPTION PROCESS

Robert P. Cahn. EUiabeth. N. J., assignor to
Standard Oil Development Company, a oorpo-
ratlon of Ddaware

Application September 1. 1950, Serial No. 111.711
7 Claims. (CL IM—114Je)

•

• ^

3. A device for lubricating a rotary member,
comprising the combination with said rotary
member, of a stationary support, a loaded lubri-
cating pad movably mounted on said sumDort in
contact with the periphery of said member, and
at least one bi-metalllc member carried by said
support, said bi-metallic member being deform-
able by temperature variations, and being ar-
ranged to co-operate with said pad for reducing
the pressure thereof on said rotary member with
Increase oT temperature.

1JM.949
BRAKE SHOE ADJU8TINO MECHANISM

8te«« Sehnen. KIrkwood, Mo^ asslgBer to
Biaetrle Cerperatleii. St Lmtk, Mo., a
Hon ef Delawaiw

Application December 11, 1946, Serial No. 716,917
7 Claims. (CL 111—79J)

1. A brake mechanism comprising a dnun, a
brake shoe provided with a lining engageahle
with said brake drum, an "off" position stop
membo-, a lever, one end thereof being pivoted
to said shoe and the other end engaging said
stop member when said lining is disengaged from
the drum, a brake drum contacting member
pivoted to said lever at the unpivoted end thttwt
and o(mtactable with the drum at a point ahead
of a radius of the drum which pasees through
said drum contacting monber pivot point after
a predetermined lining wear and arranged to
trav^ through an arcuate path to a point be-
yond said drum radius imon oontaeting sa4d
drum, thereby moving the free end of said lever

i!. L
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Inwardly, mouu for bUstng said drum contacting
member to Ite "rest" poettloa; and means for
prerentlnc the return of said lever end to its

ortdnal position with respect to said shoe.

SINGLE FEDAL FOEBBAKE8 AND
AOCBLBBATORS

Paal Mfoard. Lae des Eeorees, Qvebee, Canada
Applicftttea April IS. IMf. Serial No. 1M^S4

In Canada April 14. INI
4 Claims. (CL IW—<)

1. A mechanism for operating the brakes and
accelerator comprising, in a motor vehicle, a
slidably mounted shaft in the floor of the vehi-
cle, a pedal pivotally mounted intermediate its

ends upon said shaft, stop means on said shaft
below said floor, a spring surrounding said shaft
between said floor and pedal, and linkages ex-
tending from the ends of said pedal for operat-
ing respectively the accelerator valve and the
brakes of the vehicle.

M20J51
'

)

WRENCH
Reaben A. Kaplan. Owaioima. Minn.

AppUcatlen Joly 24. IMS. Serial No. 4f.445
. S Claims. (CI.l»l-4I.l)i

„,, ^,ji

H4r

1. A wrench comprising a head having a l^re
extending therethrough and provided with teeth
defining a cylinder, a core rotatable in said cylln-

dar and having a generally cylindrical portion
recessed throughout its length to form a radially
tapering boss, a pair of oppositely disposed pawls
each having a cyUndrlcal end rotatable in a
•oelEet In said core and Its other end movable Into

Vi-I
•.U^

engaging and non-engaging positions relative to

said teeth, smlngs urging the pawls into engage-
ment with the teeth, and a reversing mechanism
comprising a cam member ooazlally rotatable in
said portion and having a cam surface including
a elkreular p<Mrtkm and two plane surfaces Inter-
secUng each other at an obtuse angle, a bracket
pivoted to said boss and having two arms each
positioned to selectively contact one of said plane
surfaces or said Urcular portion, and el«nents on
each of said arms for drawing one of said pawlS|

.

out of engagement with the teeth when the cor-J

responding arm is in contact with one of said
Idsne surfaces.

>• J'

2j«t,Wl
POSmVB CLUTCH

Donald Assar Vllhetan Andersson. Ctothenbnrg.
Sweden, aasignor to MaUe Poatns Wohm,
Gothenborg. Sweden

AppUeation November SS. INI. Serial Ne. lSf.7SS
In Sweden February S> 1*47
S Claims. (CLltt—44)

V-*i*iK>ii
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1. A one-way clutch for fish reels having a driv-
ing shaft and a driven shaft for rotating the line
winding reel thereof comprising a sleeve rotatably
mounted on said driving shaft, a pair of diamet-
rically opposite heads mounted on said sleeve, a
plurality of pins, each of said heads having a
channel formed therein in a substantially tan-
gential direction with reference to an imaginary
circle concentric with Mid drivtog shaft and each
of said pins being sUdably mounted in one of said
channels, a pliumlity of springs each mounted on
one of said heads and tending to withdraw an
end of the respective pin into said head, a cou-
pling connected to said driven shaft for rotation
therewith and being coaTlally positioned with said
driving shaft, said couplliig member having a
plurality of surfaces formed therewith for receiv-
ing said pins and connecting said heads with said
coupling for rotation together and means for
moving said pins against said coupling surfaces
against the action of said springs upon rotation
of said driving shaft.

2.gM.t5S
TRANSYBBSILT MOYABLB PISTON TTPC

CLUTCH
Kenneth E. Lyman, Lake Fevest. DL. asidgnor te
Foote Bros. Gear and Blachlne Corperatlen,
Chicago, DL. a eorporatlen ef Delaware
AppUeation October S, lf4g. Serial No. 7M3t4

It Claims. (CL in—«•)
1. A coupling comprising a hollow casing mem-

ber, a rotor member in the casing, one of the

«,

\r ..•^.
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members having a substantially cylindrical sur-
face and the other being formed with a series
of drcumferentlally spaced recesses separated
by lands which engage said one member, a series
of radially movable gates carried by said one
member and movable into the recesses to divide
the reciesies into low and high pressure cham-
bers, an annular valve member mounted for lim-
ited circumferential shifting movement on the
rotor member and formed with passages to com-
municate with the recesses at the trailing sides
of the gates and frictionally engaging the cas-
ing member to be shifted thereby to maintain

-.»<^* k'

said commimication regardless of the direction
of rotation of the rotor member, and means
forming a fluid inlet passage communicating with
the valve member.

2,g2tJ54
FLUID ENGAGED AND SPRING RELEASED

CLUTCH
Pkederiek E. Mansehaaer. Bitfala. Nt Y^ ssslgnar

to Niagara Machine and Tool Works. Bvflala.
N T
AppUeation May 7. lf4S. Serial No. 2g.gS2

1 Claim. (CLlfS—4S)

Drive means for power presses, shears and like
machines comprising a drive stiaft, a normally
rotating drive wheel having independent anti-
friction bearing on said shaft adjacent to but
spaced Inwardly of an tsoA thereof, said bear-
ing mdudlng a part fixed relative to the drive
shaft and a part fixed relative to the wheel, a
clutch element fixed against said wheel and fac-
ing said end of the drive shaft, an axlally slid-

able complementary dutch element keyed to
said drive shaft between ttie wheel and the end
of the drive shaft. » compression coil ont-j dis-
posed about the drive shaft with one end bear-
ing against the bearing part fixed relative to
the drive shaft and its other end bearhig agsJnst
the slldable clutch element to urge the same
away from the fixed clutch element, a cyUnder

element Including spaced radlaUy extending and
walls, one end wall being secured to said end
of the drive shaft, a piston in said cylinder tla-
ment and means tor Introduelng fluid pressure
between the other end of said oyllnd«r dement
and said piston to selectively urge the latter to-
ward said fixed dutch element against the urce
of said coil spring, abutmoit means slidably
mounted in said one cylinder end wall and en-
gaging between the piston and said slldable
clutch element to sdectively move the latter to
engaged position wiUi the fixed clutch elemmt
under the ioxpulse of said piston.

t.gst,ass
EBfERGENCT DIFFERENTIAL DEVICE FOR

MOTOR TBHICLBS
i] lonb Fssala, BreeUyn. N. T.

% ' AppUeation Jnly 2t. IMS. Serial No. St,724

, 2 Claims. (CLltl—S7)

n

m '•^x -j^fMitL^'

1. Operating means for dutch members which
are slidably splined on rotative axle sections and
engageable with complementary dutch teeth
formed in the ends of normally stationary rotat-
able members which summnd the axle sections,
comprising a cylinder fixedly mounted adjacent
each of the clutch members, said cylinders hav-
ing their axis extended in the direction in which
the dutch members sUde on the axle sections
and having open ends facing in the direction
in which the dutch members move to engage the
dutch teeth, pistons slidably mounted in said
cyllndMv and having outer ends extended from
the open ends of said cylinders, a source of fluid
under preestire including a foot operated pedal
connected to said cylinders to extend said pis-
tons when said pedal Is depressed, reailient means
retaining said pistons in^peratlvdy within said
cylinders, the duteh members remote from the
ends of the projections having circular grooves,
stems connected at one of their ends to the outer
ends of said pistons, and forks on the other ends
of said stems and engaging said grooves for slid-
ing the dutch members to be engaged with and
disengaged from the duteh teeth as the pistons
move relative to the cylinders, said foot pedal
having a lug on its bottom face, said souroe of
fluid further including a master cylinder having
a depreeslble stem projected from one «id there-
of, said hig being pivotally attadied to the outer
end of said depreeslble stem, and means on said
lug for holding said foot pedal dqmwsed a desired
length of time to hold the dutdi members In
engagement with the duteh teeth. Mid holding
means comprising an extension <m said lug ex-
tended pandld to and in a spaced position along
one side of said depreeslble stem, ratdiet teeth on

'^• I,
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•ftld extension, a fixed compltnenUry pawl-Uke
•dfe to be engAged by said ratchet teeth, and
meant pivoting aaid lug io engage the ratchet
teeth with aaid pawl-like edge, aaid ratchet teeth
and Mid pawl-like edge being faced lo that said
teeth will ride over said edge when said pedal Is

depressed and engage when said pedal la released
for outward movement.

t.tso.ts«
ii-

I I

BBPBAT TTPINO MBCHANISM FOB POWBB-
OPntATBD TTFBWmiTBBft AND UMM MA.
CHDflS

William H. Kapper, West Hartford, Cobb^ as-
signor to Royal Tjipewiltet Compaay, Ine^ New
Tevk, N. Y^ a eerperatlen of New York

AppUeaUoa Septemker If, 19M, Serial No. lt74(S7
• CtetasM. (CL191—11)

1. In a power operating mechanism for a type-
writing or like machine, a typing member; a
power-driven member; an actuator; means con-
necting said actuator to said typing member; an
Interponent rockably mounted on said actuator
for movement Into operative engagement with
said driven member and for reverse movement
out of operative engagement with said driven
member, and being biased to rock in one direc-
tion from a normal itositlon In which it Is disen-
gaged from aaid actiutor into operative engi^-
ment therewith; a trigger moviU)ly mounted on
said actuator and normally tniit^tftiT^if^ ^^m iq.
terponent disengaged, from said driven member;
a typing control mechanism including a settable
element engageable with aaid trigger for moving
said trigger to release said interiwiient and en-
able It to rock in said one direction Into engage-
ment with said driven member whereby said ac-
tuator wlU be driven by said driven member to
operate said typing member during the course of
which operation said interponent is thrown out
of engagement with said driven member; means
for then returning said actuator towards ite nor-
mal non-actuated position; and means for rock-
ing said interponent in the reverse direction to
return it to ite normal position, said typing con-
trol mechanism inchirtlng a manlpulateble mem-
bar operable for moving said settoble element to
ite set position for engaging said trigger when
said mMilpulatable member is operated, and for
malntelnlng said settable member in ite set posl-
tlon for repeatedly re-engaging said trigger when
said manlpulatable member Is held in manipu-
lated position thereby to prevent returning of
said trigger to ite normal position* whereby, dur-
ing returning of said actuator towards Ite normal
non-actuated poisition. said Interponent will re-

engage said driven member to be repeatedly driv-
en thereby for effecting repeated driving of said
actuator and repeated tjrping operations of said
typing member.

TABULATDfO MECHANISM FOB TTFI- j;.

WmiTBBS OSU '^ MACHINB8
Wimam H. WLm999t^ Wast Hartford. CMm., as-
sigaar te BfOyal Typewriter Ceaipaay, Dm^ New
Terk. N. T^ a eetperatten ef New Tevk
AppMeatlen Aiwwt 21. liM. Serial No. ItMTf

ItdalBM. (CL197—17g)

•%«^

1. In a typewriting or like machine, a frame
element: a carriage element; means mo^mting
aaid carriage element for travel on aaid frame
element in mutually opposite directions; means
for driving said eairlage element in one of said
directions; escapement mechanism for control-
ling said driving of said carriage element; a
first stop device on one of said elemente: a sec-
ond stop device on the other of said elemente
oomprl^ng a first member and a second member
separate from and mounted on said first msm-
ber to move relatively thereto; means mn^pi^wg
said second ^top device on said other of said
elemente to move with ite said first and second
monbers moving concurrently from a retracted
positton in which said second member is disposed
out of line with said first stop device in the di-
rection of carriage travel and to a projected po-
sition in which said second member Is disposed
in line with said first atop device in the direction
of carriage travel: a latching part with respect
to which said second stop device is movable;
means operative upon said second member when
said second stop device Is moved to said pro-
jected position for moving said second member
relatively to said first member and into latching
engagement with said latching part thereby to
hold said second stop device in projected position,
said second member being engageable with said
first atop device at a predetermined position
of said carriage element during ite travel on said
frame element for moving said second member
relatively to said first member and out of
latching engagement with said latching part
and for bringing said carriage to rest: means
for then returning said second stop device
to ite retracted position with said first and sec-
ond members moving concurrently: means for
disabling aaid escapement mechanism when said
sectmd stop device Is moved to Ite projected po-
sition and re-enabllng said escapement mecha-
nism when said second stop device la returned
to ite retracted position: a first margin stop on
said frame element; a second margin stop on said
carriage element oooperable with said first mar-
gin stop independently of said first and second
stop devices for li'nittog travel of said carriage
element in said one of said directions, one of
said margin stops being movable by the other of
said margin stops: and connections between said
one of said margin stops and said second mem-
ber of said second atop device for moving said

I.
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second member out of engagement with said

latching part in response to movement of said

one of said margin atops by aaid other of aaid

margin atopa. ^^^^^^^^__
n
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CONTAINER FEED BIECHANI8M
Marion O. Smith and Beeeee Elshrimfir, Hoei

town. DL, assignors te Food Machinery
Chemical Corporalten. a eerporaUon of Dela-

platform. the Utter belt being inclined trans-

versely of the platform so that eggs thereon tend

to roll transversely onto the belt which^ is ad-
vancing the eggs, an egg receiving channel lo-

cated adjacent said lower portion of the plat-

form, deflecting means located on opposite ild«
of the belt which Is movable toward the lower
end of the platform and serving to define a

AppMeatton Jaly 11. 1M7. Bcrtal No. 7t0.21g
SdateH. (CLIM-M)

1. Arrangement for delivering contalnera to a
container-handling machine including a hori-

lontal baae plate, a borisontal dlac mounted for

rotery movement a dlatencfi above aaid plate,

guide means dlapoeed In apaced concentric rela-

tion around a portion of aaid dlac. a chute dea-

eendlng radially toward said disc and bent to

discharge tangentially into the arcuate space de-

fined by said gxiide meana and the edge of aaid

disc in the direction of movement of said disc, a
number of transfer levers plvotally mounted upon
said disc in drcumferentially spaced relatkm ad-
jacent the periphery thereof and each having a
tall extending in the direction of movement of

said disc ancfan arm extending in opposite dl-

rectton. a hook projecting rectangularly from
each of said arma and arranged to f(urm a con-
tainer aeat. aprlng means disposed between the

taU of each of said levers and polnte near the

oenter of said disc to yleldably urge said levers

into positions in which said rectangular hooks
project beyond the periphery of said disc, positive

stop meana to limit pivotal movement of said

arms under the urgency of said spring means to

positions tangentiiOly of said disc adjacent the
point of pivotal mounting, and yleldable stop

means protruding into said arcuate space a pre-

determined distance in front of the «id of said

chute and adapted to reslliently restrain move-
ment of all but positively propelled containers
toward said container handling machine.

sage not substantially greater In width than the
length of the eggs being fed and extending from
said platfMm to said channel, and means in said

passage engageable by eggs passing therethrough
and positioned to raise each egg sUghtly so as to
allow the egg to turn where necessary whereby
said eggs are arranged with their axes substan-
tially paralleL ^__^___

2.6Saj«t
DBIVB MECHANISM FOB ENDLESS BUCKET

UNE8
Hobart M. Bird. Pertland. Oreg.:

Blid. exeeatilx of said H«»bart M.
oeassi, assignor of fifty-live per e«it te

U. Btrd and forty-five per cent te Hebari M.
Bta^ both of Perttend. Oreg.

AppUeatten Noreniber M. 1M6. Serial No. gtg.gSt
IS Claims. (CL Its—SgS)

1. In a digging machine having an endless

2J2t.M9
EQQ FEEDING DEVICE

Otte C. Ntederer^ Herbert O. NIederer. and Otto
Niederer, TitasviDe. N. J.

AppUeatten Janaary 2S. 1M7. Serial No. 72MM
11 Claims. (CL IM—U)

1. Egg feeding mf**h^"<"" comprising an in-

clined platform having a pair of egg moving belte

supported on the upper surface thereof, means
for moving one of said belte toward the lower
portion of said platform, means for moving the
other belt away from the lower portion of said

I

I ' • /i'.! I

__ Off mat_
bucket line including a load-carrying reach and
a return reach, a drive for said bucket line com-
prising a plurality of bucket line engaging means
mounted for reciprocating travti along respective

paths panOlel to and adjacent to said load-
carrying reach, a corresponding plurality of

means respectively associated with said plurality

of ffngagl*^ means for effecting tfigagemmt of

said y«g*g<«g means with the load-carrying reach
of said bucket line in driving relation thereto

whUe said f*g*g«T>g means are traveling in one
direction only along their respective peths. a cor-

respcNadlng plurality of power-applying means re-

spectively associated with said engaging means for
(blvlng them along their re^ective paths at a
substantially constant rate of mieod during the
time they are engaged, and means for operatins

said power-applying means in coordinated timed
relation such that at aU times at least one of said
itng^rif means is In driving engagement with
said load-carrying reach.
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M2t,Nl
POCKKT ABTICIJC DI8PBN8IN

O

OONTAINBB
Otkar CsA. VleiiBa, AmMm, MriffB«r to IdMhl

HftM. HaUbMh-AttenM. Aattrte
A»»lie*ttoB Oetobv 14. 1M9. Swtel N«. Itl^Ul

la AMtrlft October 2S, 1941 i

SCUiM. (CLtN—42)
I

•'

I i
I

wardly from the outer tide edge thereof Inter-
mediate Its ends, the recess in one penel belnc
located opposite the recess In the other pan^
and flaps extending outwardly from the oppo-
site Inner side edges of the front wall of the
carton over said last mentioned side face on
opposite sides of said frame between said panels
and overlying portions ot the panels at each side
of said recesses.

i

1 2.t29,NS
POKER CHIP KACK

Samael J. Staatea. Chieage, HL
AppUeailea Jaaa It, Ittt. Serial Ne. U.S41

1 Claim. (CL2M-^f)

\.h

I
*. ^ \

1. A container adapted to receive a stack of
tablets or the like and Individually to dispense
same, comprislhg an elongated casing having a
side opening near one end thereof accommo-
dating a single item to be dispensed, spring
means tending to longitudinally displace a stack
of such items toward said one end, pivot means
extending transversely of said casing adjacent
said one end and at the side thereof remote from
said opening, a cover swlngable about said pivot
means and provided with a portion closing said
opening in a normal position of said cover, and
a pusher member on said cover swlngable simul-
taneously with the latter about the axis defined
by said transverse pivot means and comprising
a cam-shaped portion with a curved outer edge
centered substantially on said pivot means, said
casing being apertured to admit said pusher
member, said curved outer edge of the cam-
shaped portion being of such configuration as
to slide along the surface of the seccmd-highest
Item of the stack while an end of said pusher
member, upon movement of said cover to an
operated position, partially ejects the highest
Item of the stack through said opening.

,

.1
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t.t29.N2
CAKTON FOB SINK FKAMSS

O. Sehaler, Temgstowa, Ohio,
te TooagstowB Manafaetarlag, laeorporated.
Tenngstown, Ohio, a corporaUoa of Ohio
AppUealloa Bfay 22. 1959. Serial No. 192,49$

4ClahBS. (OL299—49)
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A package comprising a container having par-
allel side walls, partitions extending between the
side walls and forming compartments, said side
walls having slots on both ends of each compiurt-
ment extending from the top to a position adja-
cent to and spaced from the bottom, said slots
being of a width sufficient to permit the passage
of a finger and of less width than the distance
between partitions, poker chips arranged in face
to face relation forming a stack with the edges
of the chips adjacent the bottom and the parti-
tions, said partitions and side waUs being of a
height to support two stacks of chips, and a cover
for said container removably positioned on the
top for retaining the stacks of chips therein said
chips being removable by engagement of the
thumb and finger of a person.

41

::4
\

1. In combination, a frame of general rectan-
gular shape, a carton for said frame Including
a front wall of general rectangular shape ex-
tending over one side face of said frame and
provided with a central opening of general rec-
tangular form having oppositely disposed Inner
side edges, and the carton having rear walls In-
ehidtng panels extending from outer opposite
side edges of the front wall over the other side
face of opposite sides of said frame, said panels
each being inx>vlded with a recess extending in-

2 929 994
HOP STEM BEMOTnt

Bdoaard Thys, Saeramento, CaUf

.

Applleatlea Oeteber It, 1949, Serial Ne. 122,927
SClalas. (CL299—12)

2. A free hop and stem separator comprising
a main frame, an endless substanUiOly horlwntal
open-work conveyor mounted on the frame, a
table mounted on the frame directly under and
swept by the upper run of the conveyor, the dis-
charge end of the table being short of the dis-
charge end of the conveyor, ttie latter in^huniry
longitudinally spaced cross bars whereby to pro-
vide openings relatlvtiy narrow lengthwise of the
conveyor but of sufficient width to receive free
hops therebetween, and means to feed mixed
stems and free hops onto the oonveyor directly
above the table and Inrhirtlng a throat wider than

,:

('"

the hope but narrower than the length of stems,

and disposed to Impart to the stons a longitudinal

I r »

"M^
'-V

I

dlspositkm crosswise of the bars and openings

therebetween. ^^^^^^^___

2,929,969
CAN HANDLING AND ARRANGING

APPARATUS
John Boyee. San Jose. Calif., assignor to Food

Bfachlnery and Chemical Corporation, Saa
Jose, CaUf.. a corporation of Delaware

I

AppUeatton April 22. 1949, Serial No. 994,117
i % Claims. . (CL 29»—72)

c
-7

2. An apparatus for converting a plurality of
rows of cans advancing in succession into an
upright single file arrangement, comprising a
oonvesror for moving successive rows of cans to
a point of discharge and for discharging one row
of cans after another at predetermined intervals,

an inclined chute arranged to receive the rows of
cans discharged from said conveyor and for caus-
ing each said row of cans to gravitate therefrom
at an accelerating speed and with the cans of
each row disposed in an upright position, a belt

having Its upper reach tilted transversely to
receive a row of cans discharging from said chute
for permitting said row of cans to slide across
said belt, a giBde rail adjacent the lower edge of
said belt and cooperating with said belt to form
a trough for supporting each row of cans received
thereby in aligmnent. means for driving said belt
for removing each row of cans to one side of the
discharge end of said chute prior to the arrival
of a succeeding row of cans on said belt, said
guide rail having a drop-out opening therein at
said one side of the discharge end of said chute
of lesser helghth than an upstanding can
whereby cans lying on their sides will gravitate
off of said tilted belt.

2,929,999
AIRCIJEANRkt

L. GOmere, Adrian,
Agel BfaaiifMtarlBg Cempaay, Alrtaa, Mleki,

a eerpecaUoB of Bflehlgaa
Applleatloa November 29, 1949, Serial No. 71SJ1S

2 ClalBW. (CL 299—144)

1. m a dust collecting and air porlfylng unit,

a frame, a filter chamber having a floor and side
and top walls, said floor being in said frame and
having an opening, a fUter in an open portion of
at least one of said walls, a cyclone under said
floor with the bottom of said floor secured to the
top of the cyclone, said cyekme having an upper
cylindrical portion and a lower conical portion, a
cylindrical sleeve axially mounted inside said ey-
llndxieal portion and connected to said floor open-
ing as the outlet of said cyclone into said cham-
ber, radial flns inside said sleeve and extending
downwardly therefrom toward the sides of eald

conical portion, and a blower located below said
floor and discharging into said cyclone.

2.929,967
APPARATUS FOR SEPARATING MATERIALS

Jaha T. Halsa, Hailetoa, Pa.
AppUeatloa October 29, 1947, Serial No. 792421

2 Claims. (CL 299—159)

-f7/^

1. Apparatus for separating coal particles from
boiler ash, bone coal, slate and other impurities

found in culm banks which comprises a launder
having means for adjusting its slope, an elon-
gated sdwrattM* into which said launder dis-
charges, said separator having a portion of its

bottom sloi^ng in the direction of flow and pro-
vided with at least two openings through its

bottom, a chamber beneath each said evening
provided with a discharge valve, a float in said
separator above said openings, said float being
adjustable to ride on the heavy refuse bed car-
ried by the discharge from said laimder. means
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controlled by the poeltloci of Mid flo«t for gw-^

erning the dlaehftrte pMslng through said valres.

mmna for redrcuUtlxic the dlecbarfe through

one of Mid valvM to the feed to the Uunder. a

weir In Mid Mparator and a coal Mttling cham-
ber Into which the discharge over Mid weir

paues. Mid Mttling chamber being provided with

a discharge valve, a second float in said MtUlng

chamber, said second float being adjustable to

,

ride on the coal bed in said Mttling chamber,

and means controlled by the position of said sec-

ond float for governing the discharge passing

through said ooal settling chamber discharge

valve. __^^^^^^^^__^ .•»•'!

%jflll/^ 9€S i

DEPRESSION OF COPPER lONERALS FROM
ORES AND CONCENTRATES

CbarlM Fraaels Allen and Robert Ben Booth.

Stamford. Conn^ assignors to Amerlean Cyana-
mid Company, New York. N. T., a eorporattoa

of Blaine '
>i

No Drawing. AppllMtlon Aag«sil6, 198|, i

Sorlal No. 2tt,lS4 '

15 Clalnw. (CL t09—1€7)
1. A proceM of MlecUvely depressing copper

sulfides In the presence of a sulfide Included In

the group oons1ft*pg of lead sulfides and molyb-
denum sulfides which comprises effecting froth

flotation in the presence of a collector for sul-

fidet and from 2 to 15 lbs./ton of a depressant

containing the cyanide radical, a cation selected

from the group consisting of sine magnesiimi and
aluminimn. and non-ionically linked amiiinnta.

'
'fr'i'tr'*'

"

t 629 9«9 *

'

^"^
'" •

*'''^'*'" " *' «

'

BfETHOb OF AND APPARATUS FOR SEP-
ARATING MATERIALS OF DIFFERENT
SPECIFIC GRAvmr

Karl R. Wendi. Bggertsvllle. N. T.
AppUeation October 19. 1948. Serial N^ SM)|9

9 Claims. (CL 299—178) ^^. ^

I 2,689.979

WASHING MACHINE TUB AND SPIN BASKET
Howard Bf. Dedge. Wakash. lad.. assigBM' «• TIm
OoBoral Tire and Rubber Company. Akron,
Ohio, a eorperatloB of Ohio
AppUeatloB May 8. 1959. Serial No. 159.747

7 Claims. (CL 810—68)

1. In a washing machine having a laterally

rockable upright shaft, a spin basket attached to

the shaft at its upper end and a tubular mem-
ber enclosing Mid shaft beneath said basket and
movable laterally therewith, the comMnatlon
therewith of a molded rubber tub having a sub-

stantially upright and stationary wall surround-

ing and spaced from said basket and a bottom
wall integral with the upright waU and below

said basket, said bottom wall having an upward-

ly bowed central portion provided with a sleeve

portion fitting on said tubular member, said

bowed portion of the bottom being flexible to per-

mit lateral rocking movements of said shaft, and

a stiffening frame conforming to the upright wall

of the tub and to the bottom of the tub outwardly

of said bowed portion, said stiffening frame en-

gaging the extoior of said rubber tub.

8.680.971
OIL FILTER CARTRIDGE MOUNTING
Raymond G. Zenlek. Bnrbank. Calif.

Avplleatlon January SI. 1949. Serial No. 72.778

4 Claims. (CL 819—164) ,;,^ ,

'

t . 'f

1. A method of sorting out materials eontaln-

Inf fine particles in accordance with their spedflc

gravity from a mixture of materiiSils having dif-

ferent speclfle gravities comprising the steps of

Inserting said mixture of materials into a Uquld
having a specific gravity lea than the specific

gravity of said fine partlclM, changing the spe-

cific gravity of the liquid by agitating the liquid

mbA materials sufficiently to create a turbulent

condition and to place said fine partlclM In sus-

pension, wparat^ removing that portion of

the material which fk)ats in the liquid before and

i'V'v^ H'

fA.

1. In an Oil filter, the oomblnatioo with a oon-

after changing the specific gravity of the Uquld ventional cylindrical filter casing h^^Jn*. •£ .«J&Vglta^Vand sepS^tely removing that por- inlet through lU outer wiJl. a cover axkd a tubular

ttonof the material which sinks In the Uquld at stem axlaUy rising from the bottom thererf. Mid

lU8re«t4«t specific gravity. stem having an inlet paMage nearer tiis top
It 1 I

I ,

F [

..''(-•'^

t

;

thereof and a bottom outlet: of an annular
shoulder on the stem near the bottom thereof,
a coaxial annular support sMtaUe on said an-
nular shoulder, a tubular filter pack coaxlaUy
seatable on said supixvt in wnaoed relation to
said casing and stem, the support having cir-
cular ridges ridng from the top thereof at its

outer penphery Indenting the bottom surface of
the finer pack and radial grooves extending from
said ridges to the space within the pack, a
coaxial annular disc seatable on the stem above
the inlet passage thereof to cover the top surface
of the filter pack, said disc having dreumr ridgM
rising from the bottom surface thereof at its

inner perlirtiery and radial grooves extending
from its ridges to the outer periphery thereof,
a helical compression spring on the stem retting
on said disc, and means engaging the stem to
clamp the cover In position and to conq)reM said
spring. ^^^^^^^^^^ j

2.629.972
SHOE HANGER

Robert J. Searey. LoolsvlUe. Ky.
ApplieatloB Norember 86. 1949. Serial No. 189.461

1 Claim. (CL 211—85)

..'*' V^

Isontally from said suppm'ting members, bracing
means for said plural arms, brackets affixed |o

•I
>

i^r-
"^

X.,
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prevent horizontal movement of the blocks with the flnt-mentioned arms are positioned to sup-
req?ect to the movable means, and a rifld carfo port the pile of ware and the fingers of the Bee-

ond-mentioned arms are withdrawn laterally
**- ,1 i^'.jlf ,

,
therefrom.

S.nt.077
VEHICLE CHOCKING MECHANISM FOE

".f
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having ft bottom with a peripheral upetanding
lUng« and tpftoed projaetkms at the edge of said
flange, each aaid projection having a hole to re-
oelTe a conduit connection, at least one of the
projections having an Intumed ear with a thread-
ed iMDerture. the spaces between the projectionB
affording upwardly open passage for wires essen-
tially in the plane of said conduit connections;
the cover member having a closing portion and
a skirt portion surrounding the said projections
and overlapping said flange, said skirt portion
having notches extending from its lower edge-
larger than but aligned with said holes so that
the skirt may be applied over the base member
after conduit connectors are secured in said
holes; said cover member having an aperture ex-
tending through the closing portion, and a secur-
ing screw passing through said cover aperture
and ehgcged in said threaded aperture.

s.6so.fn f ,
, ''V,

„'

• • EXTENSIBLE TRAT i'
Earl 8. Harmen, Belmont, Mass. |||i

AppUeatlenJime 5, 1»M, Serial Ne.l6t.Nt I

'

SClalais. (CLn»—t)

ranged portions projecting toward one end of
said frames, said cross members being arranged
below said transverse portions of said support
members, the upsmr basket of said assembly being
adapted to seat on said cross members, the trans-

verse portions of the support members of the
lower basket being engageable with the lower
frame and the support members of the upper
basket for prevenUng relative lateral and end-
wise movement between said baskets.

' S.6M.0M
CLOSURE FRAME

Hbward A. Prew. Providence, R. I^ asstgner to
Pm-Leeoo. Ine^ a corporation of Rhode Island
AppUcatton April tl. 1951. Serial No. t2S.18S

1 Claim. (CL220—tt)

\

%^=^

1. An extensible tray for attachment ib the
edge of a shelf comprising a central U-shaped
section having a bottom and longitudinal upper
edge channel guides therein opening downwardly,
a pftlr of end sections slldably fltted In said center
section to extend oppositely out of same and
having upper edges guided in said guides, said
center section having side by side longitudinal
bottom slots therein, feet on the bottoms of said
end sections depending through said slots and
sliding in the same to limit sliding of said end
sections, and means to secure the center section
to the edge of a shelf.

f.M9.MS 'V • i ,

STACKING STOCK BASKET 'I I

|

J9hn P. Moorhead. Dearborn Townshlip. Wayne
Coonty. Bflch.. assignor to Wall Wire Prodoets
Company. Plymouth, Bflelu a oorporatlMi of
M*f»»«g^»
Application Bfay S€. 1959. Serial No. 1M,4M

9 Claims. (CL tS9—19)
j

,

j |

4. A basket assembly comprising* superpoied
baskets each having top and bottom frame mem-
bers, a pair of support members secured to said
frames at each of two opposing sides thereof,
said support members being upwardly diverging
and projecting above said top frame, and a cover
adap^ to seat on said top frame, said cover
having a frame of the same size and shape as
said top and bottom frames and having cross
members secured to the upper surface thereof
and projecting laterally therefrom, the upper ends
of said support members having transversely ar-

A Closure frame comprising two idmtical sec-
tions each In substantially the shape of a U and
of channel shaped cross section with spaced inner
and outer walls connected by a bridge portion to
receive the edges of the parts to be closed, the
outer wall of the channel at the aid of both U
legs being pivotally connected to a similar wall
of the chaxinel of the other U section to hingedly
relate the sections, said pivotal connection com-
prising overlapping inner and outer face contact-
ing portions, one of the inner overla]n;>lng hinge
portions having an integral finger extending
radially of the axis of the pivotal connection and
contacting the bridge portion between the chan-
nel walls of the other section when the sections
are at an angle to each other to limit the relative
movement of the sections about said hinge.

PACKAGING DEVICE AND CAP-STOPPBR
CLOSURE

Nicholas T. Baldania. Rathcrford. N. J., assignor,
by mesne assignments, to Colombia Pretekto-
site Co., Inc Carlstadt, N. J., a eerperatlon off,

Delaware
I Application Jnly 19. 1959. Serial No. 174,745 /
I S Claims. (CL tt9—S5)

1. A cap-stopper closure of the character de-
scribed for an open ended container comprising
a one-piece resilient structure having an annu-
lar band portion adapted to be fltted to an exte-
rior rim border of said container open end. a

T.V* "*
III

f

h

V

I
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capping portion formed with an Integral collar
outstanding from a depressed surface of said
capping portion adapted to seal against the inte-
rior wall of said container, a hinge interconnec-
tion Joining said band portion to the capping
portion, a finger gripping lip terminating to ex-
tend from said capping portion in alignment with
and opposite said interconnection, said capping
portlcm being so constructed and arranged to
fold over at said hinge interconnection from an
open position on application of a bending pres-
sure on said lip to a position superimpoeing the
capping portion collar over said annular band
portion to form a closure for the container open
end, said capping portion being of greater area
than said container open end forming an encir-
cling peripheral sealing edge border extending
beyond said collar, a convex surface formed on
said capping portion opposite said depressed sur-
face, and spaced apart reinforcing ribs outstand-
ing to extend along said convex surface from the
lip to said hinge interconnection, a mid region
of the capping portion between said ribs having
a puncturable wall of reduced thickness to form
a permanent through passage when pierced.

shell monber having a convex upper portion and
a wan depMidlng from the periphery thereof, a
circular plate member having a sharpened edge
extttiding horizontally across the shell below the
convex portion with the entire plate edge spaced
slightly from the inner periphery of the said wall

v. **«''if-

I

• :,^* , -^^-.t^gf ,: . :.:-::;^X

above its lower edge, means Joining and' spacing
said members, a vmt passage extending through
one of said members and adapted to be connected
to anmratus requiring venting and breathing and
a substantially hemispherical screen clamped be-
tween said members and having its open side di-
rected toward said passage.

I
I

2.629.986
PRESSURE COOKER RELIEF VALVE

Clifford C. Scbweiso. BfinneapoUs. Bflnn.. assignor
to General BfiUs, Inc., a corporation of Dela-

AppUcaUon May S. 1948, Serial No. 24.768
5 Claims. (CL229—44)

2.629.988
PRESSURE TYPE BOILER OR COOKER

Carl T. Tellander. Nykoptng. Sweden, assignor to
Aktiebolaget Modema K«k. Stockholm. Swe-^
den, a corporation of Sweden

AppUcaUon September 1. 1959, Serial No. 182.719
In Sweden November 16. 1948

7 CUims. (CL 229—56) '^'

'?i^^i^f'

1. In a pressure cooker having a body, a cover,
and a substantially horizontal cover-supporting
crossbar having intersecting vertical and lateral
passages therethrough, the improvement compris-
ing a bolt passing through said cover and engag-
ing the lower portion of said vertical passage, said
bolt clamping the cover in direct engagement
against the bottom of said crossbar, and said bolt
having a duct connecting the Interior of said
cooker to said vertical passage and also having an
upwardly facing valve seat thereon at a point
within the vertical passage below the lateral pas-
sage, and a pressure control member above said
cross-bar having a valve stem extending down
through said vertical passage to engage said
seat and constitute the sole vertical support for
said member, said member also having protective
flanges extending downwardly on each side of
said cross-bar opposite the ends of said lateral
passage for deflection of steam escaping through
said lateral passage.

J^'^

1. A pressure tjrpe cooking vessel which ccmi-
prises a container for generating hot water and
steam, a detachable cover for the container, a
yoke member secured to the top of the container
above the cover by radial pivots motmted on op-
posite sides of the container, a handle protruding
radially from the side of the container and ro-
tatably mounted on said container in Itoe with
one of said pivots, a cam mounted at the inner
end of said handle and rotatable therewith, cam-
engaging means mounted on the adjacent «ul of
said yoke and cooperating with said cam to force
the yoke into engagement with the cover to hold
the same in sealing engagement with the con-
tainer in one position of the handle and to re-
lease the s'oke for pivotal movement in a second
position of said handle.

2.629.987
WEATHERPROOF BREATHER AND RELIEF

VENT FOR GAS REGULATORS
Cbaries D. Peterson, Dallas, Tex., assignor to Uni-

versal Controls Corpwatlon, Dallas, Tex., a cor-
poration of Texas
AppUeation lone 1, 1949, Serial No. 96,515

8 Claims. (CL 229-44)
vu 1. A weatherproof breather and vent for the
purpoeea deocribed including in combination a

OM o. O.—13
.1 ,

^
.

*! i I

2.629.989
SERVING DISH

Johannes Jaeobns van Loghem, Amsterdam.
Netherlands

AppUcaUon November 21, 1947, Serial No. 787,218
In the Netherlands Blay 25, 1945

Section 1. PnbUe Law 699. Angnst 8, 1946
Patent expires May 25. 1965
2 Claiow. (CI. 229—69)

1. The combination eomprislnc a cooking pan
and an easily detachable heat insulating foot for

, .' ,-
ti.
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•aid pan. said oooUng pan haTttif an exteriorly
flat bottom and aide walls extandlnc upwardly
therefrom ai^ formed from heat resisting metal
and adapted to be used for oookinc food on a
•tove and the lUce. said foot beinf formed from
a heat insulating material and comprising a base
portion and an upstanding rim portion at least
partly enclosing the lower porUon of the side
walls of said pan. and attaching means mount-

MACHINB WITH BOTART POCKETED
HOPPER FOB PACKING STRING BEANS

AlbcH R. Thompson. Los Gates, CaUf., assigniir
te Food Maehinery and Chemical Corporation.
San Jooe. GaUf.. a eorponUlon of Dotawave

Orlglaal apptteation Jnly 14. lf4S, Serial No.
4fte.9St. DiTided and thfa appUeatloa AhcwI
25. 1945. Serial No. C1S.59S

,
^ ,iT

4 Claims. (CL SSS—19)

1.'./

•d in said foot extending only between said rim
portion and the side, portion of the pan for de-
tachably securing said foot to said pan. whereby
.•aid pan may be geed as a •ervlng dish after
cooking, said attaching means comprising three
axially spring pressed bosses extending from the
interior of said rim portion at equally spaced
points around the rim and resillently and fric-
tlonally engaging the side walls of the pan.

2,620.090 ,

''

SAFETY DEVICE |

RobeH H. Hill. Elgin. lU.. assignor to the Marison
Company. Elgin. lU., » corporation of Illinois

AppUeaUon Jannary 27, 1951, Serial No. 208,170
5 Claims. (CL 229—M)

«

»*• "fV ,,,• ' ij ..-p

4. A safety device of the kind described in-
cluding a body having an opening extended there-
into from one end thereof, said body also having
a bore extended thereinto from the inner end
of said opening, said bore being smaller than
said opening whereby a shoulder Is afforded at
the inner end of the opening and on which an
imperforate frangible disc may be disposed to
seal off said bore from said opening, a piston In
said bore behind the disc and engageable with
the disc to reinforce the same and on which the
pressure of a confined fluid effective on said disc
may be Impressed, and a strut In said bore ex-
tending axially of and between the closed end of
the bore and the Inner face of said piston for pre-
venting movement of the piston until at least a
predetermined fluid pressure la Impressed on
said piston whereby collapse of said strut Is ef-
fected, said body having a discharge port therein
communicating with said bore and adapted to be
disclosed upon movement of said piston after
the collapse of said strut and through which the
confined fluid may escape following a rupture of
said disc upon retraction of said piston from en-
gagement with said disc after collapse of said
strut, the piston having a diameter corresponding
to the diameter of said bore so as to be slidably
engaged with the inner side wall^ of said bore.

1. In a machine for handling string beans, a
rotatable hopper comprising a conical side wall,
and a bottom, said side wall being provided with
pockets each having an upper portion of imlform
width and depth for receiving beans when said
hopper is rotated to dispose said pockets in sub-
stantially horinntal position and a lower quad-
rangular portion of gradually converging width
and gradually Increasing depth extending beyond
said bottom for receiving beans from said upper
pocket portion when said hopper Is rotated to
dispose said pockets in substantially vertical posi-
tion, said lower pocket portion being of greater
width than the upper pocket portion at Its point
Of Juncture therewith for facilitating transfer
of the beana from said upper to said lower por-
tion.

' ^"—"""^
i

2.629.992
COIXAP8IBLE TUBE SQUEEZER WITH COM-

BINED HANDLE AND PRESSER FOOT -

David J. Borglnad. United SUtca Army
AppUcatien Mareh 22, 1949. Serial No. 82J9S

4 Claims. (CL 222—192)
(Granted under the aet of Mareh 3. Iggg. as

amended April 29. 1929; 379 O. G. 757)

j^ii'"^ ' .'t
I

V..;;
I

>

r

1. A dispenser for collapsible tubes including, a
hollow base adapted to be secured to a waU. a
combined handle and pressor foot, a hinge pintle
mounted on the handle, a pair of coil springs in
the hollow portion of the base and having termi-
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nals extending through the ooUe and through the
wall of the base, and hooks formed <m said termi-
nals for cooperation with the hinge pintle.

,yfi-i

COMBINATION POUBDfO AND COVEB
2.919.992

.{COMBINATION
4 ASSEMBLY FOB LIQUID GONTAINBBS

Joseph Booe. Kaasas City. Mo.
AppUeaUoB Mareh 29. 1949, Serial No. 17.724

1 Claim. (CL 2SS—199)

,o«.-.

V> Ir

.' I

a,

feed plate extending lengthwise of the hopper to
span said opening and define a substantial part
of the other portion of the hopper and having
teeth on its bottom edge resting on said feed bar
adjacent said slot, said teeth being spaced apart
at their portions overlying the edge of the feed
bar remote from said feed slot to permit recep-
tion of fertilizer therebetwem and being defined
by downwardly inclined sides, said sides being of
appreciable width and forming cam surfaces in
overlying relaUon with said slot, and means for
reciprocating said feed plate to move said cam
surfaces relaUve to the fertiliser between said
teeth to positively force it through said slot.

.:,:i'-f i-'im 2.620.095
POWDER CONTAINEB WITH BELLOWS FOB
EXPELLING THE POWDEB THEBEFBOM

James Baehan. Glasgow. Sootland. ssslgiior of
two-thirds to John Alan King and John Laiid
* Son. limited, a British company, both ef

I

Glasgow. Scotland
AppUeatlon Aognst 5. 1947. Serial No. 799;U2

la Great Britain Aagnst 19. 1949 ^
4 Qalms. (CL 222—19S)

A combination pouring and cover assembly for
a liquid container having a removable lid. said
assembly comprising a cover flttable on said con-
tainer in place of said lid. said cover having an
opening formed therein, a pouring spout remov-
ably mounted on the cover in register with said
opening; and groove and flange structure on said
cover and eaid pouring spout respectively forming
a liquid tight interconnection between the cover
and pouring spout, said cover having perforations
formed therein in register with said groove to
drain liquid spilled on the cover into the contain-

I er when said spout is disengaged from said cover.

.
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li''^ 2.629.994
MATEBIAL SPBEADEB

EskU W. Swenoon. Cherry Valley. DL
Application Mareh 29. 1949. Serial No. 92.922

• Oaime. (CL 221—177)

:)|.

1. A powder distributor receptacle comprising a
self-susUlnlng tubular body, a closure member at
each end of the tubular body, one of said closure
members having therein at least one perforation
and the wall of the self-sustaining tubular body
adjacmt the other closure mraiber being de-
formed to provide therein an inwardly directed
peripheral groove which divides the self-sustain-
ing tubular body into connected parts adapted to
be axially moved toward and away from each
other to provide a beUows action for the recep-
tacle, a partition member having an opening
therethrough fitted within the tubular body ad-
jacent the peripheral groove to locate said groove
between said partition and said other closure
member, and a resilient mass of fibrous material
in the space between said partition member and
said other closure member to assist in returning
said other closure member to its initial position
after It has been axially moved toward the first
closure member.

spreader for fertiliser and the like com-
prising in combination, a hopper including a back
portion and a front portion, one Of said portions
having a bottom edge intermediate said portions,
the other portion including a feed bar In spaced
relation to said bottom edge to define therewith
a continuous feed slot at one side of the feed bcu*
extending lengthwise of the bottom of the hop-
per from end to end thereof and having an open-
ing of substantial width extending lengthwise of
the hopper at the other side of said feed bar, an
elongated relatively wide redprocably mounted

^i:^;!^'

2.929.996
POWDEB DISTBIBUTING DBUM8

James Baehan. Glasgow. Seetland. awlfner ef
two-thirds to John Laird A Son. i-fa«»HiHl. Glas-
gow. Sootland. a British OMnpany, and J^a
A. King. Glasgow, Scotland
Applieatlea Mareh 1. 1949. Serial No. 79.992

In Great Britain Oetoker 29. 1948
5 Oalms. (CL 222—299)

1. A powder distributor reoeptacle comprising
an integral tubular self-sustahUng body formed
of reUUvely stiff, non-flexible material, a closure

( ' '.
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member at each end of the tubular body, one
cloaure member having therein at least one perfo-
ration and the tubular body In adjacent spaced
relation to the other end closure member being

"-i

i"*

deformed to provide an inwardly directed periph-
eral groove which divides the body into two con-
nected tubular parts adapted to be axlally moved
toward and away from each other as a bellows.

Hi
S.620.M7

PLASTIC DISPENSER POB DISINFECTANTS
- AND THE LIKE
- Begtnald WoUaston Tltmat, Hickory HiU. .

Anderson, S. C.
AppUeaUon March SI. 19M. Serial No. 15S;BC9

t Claims. (CI. ttt-AiZ)

1. A device to be suspended in' a toilet flush

tank to intermittently dispense a chemical liquid

Into the water in the tank comprising a generally
rectangular liquid tank having a subatantially

flat bottom portion, a metering chamber below
such liquid tank including two longitudinally
telescoped tubular members having substantially
cylindrical surfaces frictionally engaged to hold
them assembled, the inner member being inte-

grally formed with said flat bottom portion of
the liquid tank and depending from the same,
a partition being integrally formed in the upper
part of said inner member and having a central

valve opening affording communication between
said chamber and said liquid tank and an annu-
lar valve seat bead surrounding said valve open-
ing on the underside of said partition, said outer
member being cup-shaped and formed at the

, r '

'

I

r J
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center of its bottom with an integral depending
tubular guide with a cylindrical bore, a second
annular valve seat bead formed on the upper and
inner side of said bottom of the cup-shaped outer
member and surrounding the upper end of the
bore of said guide, said second valve seat bead
being coaxial with the first mentioned valve seat
bead and of larger diameter than the same, a
cylindrical stem extending through and having
a sliding fit in said bore, said stem having an
upper end disposed in said chamber, a float car-
ried by the lower projecting end of said stem,
and a valve member on said upper end of said
stem, said valve member coacting with the two
valve seat beads alternately as said float moves
with the rise and fall of the water level in the
flush tank.

' £.6M.998
BOTTLE CAP WITH OITTLET MEANS AND
HAVING A RESnJENTLT SUPPORTED
CLOSURE MEMBER
,

CUfford B. Klnley, FaUs Chnrch. Va.
AppUcaUon Joly 12. 1950. Serial No. 17S,4«1

8 Claims. (CL ttt—SIX)
(Granted under the act of March S, IStS, as

amended April M. 19tt: S7t O. G. 757)

1 ..>. .. . ,.
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1. A bottle cap oomprlstng a cup shaped cap
portion having internal threads to engage the
bottle, said cap defining an opening through the
base of the cup. and a flat elongated member
having a lip engaging a side wall of the cap with
the fiat monber having its fiat siu-face Ijrlng

on the outer surface of the base of the cup.
said member having a reslLent portion connected
to said flat member at said base and proceeding
generally in a U-shape with the legs of the U
generally parallel to the axis of the cup, the
free end of the U engaging the side wall of the
cap at about 180 degrees around the axis of the
cap from said lip and exerting tension against
the wall Of the cap to hold the flat member in a
normal position, said flat member having an
opening therein which moves into alignment with
the flrst-named opening when pressure in the
direction of the cap is exerted on the leg of the
U farthest removed from the cap; and means on
said cap portion and on the U-shaped resilient

portion of said flat elongated member for pre-
venting relative rotation, said means comprising
a recessed portion in the wall of said cap and
an intumed projection at the free end of said

U-shaped resilient portion interfltting with said
recessed portion.

Z.680.ft9
COLLAPSIBLE SHOULDER WING FOB DBESS

POBM8
Adolph Lalkaof. New Terk. N. T.

SabsUtvted for appUeatlon Serial No. 778J58.
OctolMr 7. 1947. Thte applleaUan June 16. 1959.
Serial No. Ift^SM

19 CtadflM. (CL 888—88)
1. In a dress form, the combination with a body

member, a neck member, and shoulder members
pivoted to said body member and being col-

lapsible therein: of a collapsible mechanism
associated with w4d shoulder members and oom-

\
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prising a pair of triangular levers, biasing means
normally adapted for m^*"*^*"*"g said levers col-
iMMed, an operating rod slidingly associated with
said levers and passing through and extending
above said neck member, resilient means carried
on Mtid operating rod below said triangular levers
and being effective when said rod is actuated

-.11' I

•
I

I

for assisting in causing said biasing means to
effect the extension of the collapsed triangular
levers, a resilient means carried on the upper
end of said operating rod between the extremity
thereof and the said neck member, and an ad-
justable knob fitted on the rod and adapted to
oo-operate with said resilient means for adjust-
ing the tension on said rod. I

. r,.-^;.--uf. 8.689,199
SOCK DRIER

Thomas M. Duff, Montgomery County, Md^ and
Paul E. Whittlngion. Arlington County, Va.

Original application January 7, 1948, Serial No.
978. Divided and this application September
IS. 1949, Serial No. 115.583 ,

S Claims. (CI. 888—77)'
(Granted under the act of March 3, 1883. as

amended April 39. 1988; 379 O. G. 757)

>* '.ti
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8.889481 IGARMENT HANGEB WITH TBOUSEBB xl
SUPPOBT

"^
Salvatore D'AIro, Bronx. N. T.

Application October 8. 1959. Serial No. 188.9H
tCUIms. (GL888—88)

> \'

'-l-\:'

/ 1

1. In a hosiery drier, a hosiery support com-
prising an elongated plate formed with a bend
intermediate its ends to provide a foot portion
and a leg portion, a sheet metal form having a
bend corresponding to that in the plate and se-
cured to the front edge thereof, an extension on
said form representing the toe and a major por-
tion of the sole of a foot, a second sheet metal
form bent to represent a back portion of a leg and
the back of the heel of a foot, and a linlcage con-
nection between said plate and said last-men-
tioned form, whereby the forms may be relative-

ly adjusted to adapt thrai to hose of various sizes.

1 t
I

I .
I

I-'
t

1. In a garment hanger having oppositely pro-
jecting arms, the combination with means for
suspending a garment beneath the arms, com-
prising substantially U-shaped brackets attached
at their ends to the undersides of the arms and
provided with slotted mid portions spaced from
the said undersides of the arms, hooks adjust&bly
mounted in said slots and depending from the
brackets to engage with the l>elt loops of a gar-
ment whereby the latter may hang in proper con-
dition.

'I

r: I

8.689,198 +
EXTENSIBLE GARMENT HANGER

Fred H. Bremer, Nanuet, N. T.
AppUcaUon February 87. 1959. Serial No. 146.466

3 Claims. (CL 883—89)

1. In a garment hanger having a drape sup-
]X>rt member, an octension mounted on each
end of the support member, each extension in-
cluding a channel portion embracing the re-
spective end of the support member, means for
adjustably securing the extensions to the sup-
port for longitudinal movement relative to the
support member, and a sinlng-like tongue cut
in the top wall of each channel portion, said
tongues being of a width correspcmding to the
transverse thickness of the sui^wrt member and
having free ends at the inner ends of the ex-
tensions permitting vertical angular adjustment
of the extensions- relative to the support member
about their adJustaUe securing means.

"^ 8.680 198
GABBfENT HANGEB

Bruno J. Antolini, Rntherford. N. 1.

Application August 8. 1959. Serial No. 177458
1 Claim. (CI. 888—93)

In a garment hanger a central blocklike por-
tion, a pair of downwardly arehed lawn arms
projecting outward from opposite sides of said
block, the ends of said lower arms being turned
inwardly to form hook-like portions, a pair of
integral sharply downwardly inclined shorter up-
per arms projecting outwardly from said block
above said lower arms, said upper arms having
their free ends located cloeely adjacent the unwr
edges of the lower arms Intermediate the ends
thereof, notches in the top surfaces of said up-

i
, I
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per arms adjacent the ends thereof, teeth on the
under face of the end of each upper arm, and

itfV

teeth on the adjacent portion of the upper edge
of each lower arm. s < i i

'

'1. J
NEEDLE WITH OPBNABLE EYE
LaitreU Graham, Amarlllo, Tex.

AypMeatlon Febmary 1. l»5t. Serial No. t69,497
S Claims. (CL 223—102)

,4 V

^
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1. A needle <!;omprlslng an elongated body of
circular croas sectional shape tapered from a lo-

cation intermediate its length to both its ends,

said body being tapered to a point at one end
and having at its other end an eye formation in-
cluding a flattened first leg extending along and
HMtoed to one side of the longitudinal center line

of said body and provided «t its distal end with a
projection extending substantially perpendicular-
ly therefrom through the longitudinal center line

of said body, and a flattened second leg plv-

otally connected at one end to said body at a
location substantially diametrically opposite the
proximal end of said first leg and having on its

other Mid a projection extending substantially
perpendicularly therefrom toward said first leg

and underlying the projection on said first leg

to releasably hold said legs in spaced apart and
substantially paurallel relationship to each other
with the eye of the needle therebetween when
said eye formation is cloMd. said second leg being
swlngable away from said first leg to open said
eye formation for the passage of a thread into said
eye between the distal ends of said legs and swing-
able toward said first leg to close said ey» at

the distal ends of said legs. ,1
,;
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2.nt.it5
SPARE WHEEL MOUNTING FOR VEHICLES

Faol N. ErIekaeB. Detreli. MIeh.
'- Application May 1. 19M. Serial No. 159,212

2 Claims. (CL 224—42.96)
' 1. A spare wheel mounting for vtiUcles having
a frame including side sills, a body on said frame

provided with a storage compartment in the rear
portion thereof and a closure lid for the opening
Into said compartment, a rear bumper and
lM«ckets for securing said bumper to the side
sills of said frame and only slightly in rear of
said body; comprising extension members inter-
posed between and secured to said bumper
brackets and side sills shifting said bumper rear-
ward, a member secured by the securing means
of said bracket to said extension member and
bumper, swivel bearing mounted on the latter
member, an arm having a vertical portion en-

gaging said swivel bearing, and a portion extend-
ing therefrom upward and towards the center
line of said body, a plate motmted on the upper
portion of said ftrm forming a seat for a spare
wheel and provided with clamping means for

' securing the body of said wheel to said seat, said
wheel when so mounted being located between
said bumper and body in rear of the latter, and
a brace rigidly connecting said plate to said clo-
sure lid, said brace being dlsengageabte to permit
swinging of the wheel rearward and to one side
of the frame to provide access to said storage
compartment.

' ^

2.920.106
DEVICE FOR CONTROLLING. OPERATING.
AND CLEANING VARIOUS FLUID OPER-
ATED SYSTEMS

Benjamin E. Weeks, Valley Stream, and Willy G.
Hoennlnger, Si. Albans, N. Y.

AppUcaUon Augast 2. 1959. Serial No. 177,182 ,

6 Claims. (CL 225—11^) > I

1. A device for cleansing and controlling a dis-
pensing apparatus for use with a system, which
Includes a liquid container for liquid to be dis-

pensed havixig a liquid outlet below the liquid

level therein and an air inlet and having a supply
of compressed air. said device including a deter-
gent container for cleansing liquid having a liquid

outlet below the liquid level therein and an air

inlet, a compound valve mechanism comprising a
cylindrical casing having a port connected with
the air supply and two other ports in the same
plane transverse to the axis of the cylinder there-
with connected respectively to the air Inlets of
the two containers, said ca^ng also having a dis-

charge port connected to the difcpensing system

in another plane and two other ports in said sec- of downward flow of syrup from the ssmip cup.
ond plane connected respectively to the liquid
outlets of said two containers, a valve dnun with-
in said casing having an angular passage in each
plane terminating in ports positioned to register
with the ports in said easing to control the flow
of air from said air supply to the air inlet of
either container and the discharge port with the
liquid outlet of Ihe tame container. .^.

1 .»ClrJ ", bf*

said vanea diffusing syrup i^ such time, and

.H .^: X r Si .xy.;*.-t;
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! 2,929.197 i-

PORTABLE BEVERAGE DISPENSER
Ronald F. Tolaa. Maplewood. Mo^ assignor to

Robert P. Diekliwon, Robcriaon. Mo.
Application September U. 1949. Serial No. 117,469

. 7 Claims. (CL22S—21) i )
,

,-. Ki

1. A portable beverage dispenser comprising a
water container having an opening in Its top and
a bottom outlet, a heat-transfer receptacle for
solidified carbon dioxide having an open upper
end and an outwardly extending flange surround-
ing said end, said receptacle being mounted
Within the container through said opening with
said flange bearing against the top of the con-
tainer around the opening, a pressure head bear-
ing against the flange and closing the receptacle,
clamping means reacting from the container and
bearing against the pressure head to force it

against the flange thereby to seal both the con-
tainer and the receptacle, said receptacle being
in communication with the container through a
check valve adapted to permit flow of gas from
the receptacle into the container and to prevent
flow of water from the container into the recep-
tacle, a sirup tank carried by the container hav-
ing a filling ofiening and a bott<»n outlet, and a
dispensing faucet connected to the container and
sirup tank outlets.

2.629,199
MIXING NOZZLE

Brace G. Coping, Atlanta, Ga^ assignor to The
Coea-Cola Company, Wilmington, Del^ a ew-
poratlon of Delaware

AppUeation December 19. 1946. Serial No. 717.911
2 Claims. (CL 22»—21)

^'
1. In a device of the character described, a

syrup tank, a valve communicating with said
tank, a syrup cup adjacent said valve, valve
means regulating the flow of simip from the cup.
said first-mentioned valve being closed when
the second is opened, a capillary nonle sin*-

roundlng said syrup cup, means for directing
carbonated water to said nosile, and a mixing
nosBle mounted adjac«it the capillarv noale,
said mixing nossle being provided with a plu-
rality of vanes extending aerosa the normal path

>-^**i

ing such with cartx>nated water in the mixing
nozsle.

2,629,199
COIN WRAPPING DEVICE

Henry Aognsins Smathers, Charteston, S. C.
AppUcatlon July 27, 1959, Serial No. 176,161

2 Claims. (CL 226—14)

*^:-
).
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1. A coin wrapping device comprising a body
porti<m having a cylindrical passage extending
therethrough at an inclination to the vertical,
the body portion having a recess extending
therethrough longitudiniQly of the cylindrical

passage and extending radially of the passage
and leading into the passage, a member mounted
upon the body portion and having its bottom
end extending over said recess of the body por-
tion and forming a stop, the member having a
cyllndrically curved recess at an indination to
the vertical and substantially registering with
and leading into the Uk) of the cylindrical pas-
sage, a rock shaft extending transversely of the
cylindrical passage near the top of such passage
and intersecting the recess of the body portion,
a radial element secured to the rock shaft and
extending througli the recess of the body portion
and into the cylindrical passage thereof, and a
spring connected with the rock shaft to urge the
same in a direction causing the radial element
to engage the stop and extend across the cylin-
drical passage at the top thereof.
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iu ).-]:. -v^
t.6204It

NOZZLE FOR BOTTLES
Georffe Doof1ms Spencer, Erdlncton, Birmingham,
EBfUnd, Mtifnor to Joseph Locm Limited,
Blrminfluun, Engbuid

Application Fehmanr 14. 1950, Serial No. 144,057
In Great Britain Mareh 10, 1949

1 CUim. (CL 226—19)

A bottle nozzle comprlalng the combination of
a tube having at one end a socket for attachment
to the neck of a bottle, the socket having a shoul-
dered portion, an annular valve-seating between
the socket and tube, a valve co-operating with
the seating and having a stem which extends
through and slightly beyond the outer end of
the tube, and an apertured washer made from
flexible and resilient material and seated on the
shouldered portion of the socket to effect a fluid-

tight seal between the socket and the outer end
of the bottle neck when the socket is attached
to the bottle neck, the washer being formed with
a central bcMs which serves to prefls the valve on
to Its seating. '^

I M

A
2,620.111

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR SEALING
CONTAINERS

John Hohl and Olav BJerlng. Toledo, Ohio, as-
signors to Owens-IUInols Glass Company, a
corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon March 29, 1950. Serial No. 152,542

7 Claims. (CI. 226—62)
'- '••',' T.'' r 'I.' i

-5^ , ^ ,r—I-

1. The method of sealing containers which con-
sists in continuously moving cape and containers
in register above and below distributing means
respectively and successively subjecting each cap
and container as it is moved along in register to

a diagonal sheet of inert vapor directed outwardly
and rearwardly, a series of fine streams of inert
vapor, a vertical sheet of inert vapor, a concen-
trated group of vertical streams of inert vapor
and a horizontal sheet of inert vapor directed in
the direction of travel, and sealing said caps to
said containers while subjecting same to a series

of fine transverse streams of inert vapor.

2,620.112 I iW
APPARATUS FOB SEALING CONTAINERS

Jahn Hohl and Olav BJering, Toledo, Ohio, as-
slgnora to Owens-niiiiols Glass Company, a
corporatloB of Ohio

Application NoTembw 2, 1950, Serial No. 192,652
2C1IUBS. (CL226—62)

1. In a rotary sealing machine, a steam dis-
tributor comprising an outer arc-shaped chan-

•
'1

k ! ..
I hi

nel. an inner arc-shaped channel concentric
with and spaced inwardly from said outer chan-
nel, said channels having openings in the chan-
nel walls adjacent to said space for a portion
of their length, vertically spaded plates bridging
the space between said channels at their mid
point thereby forming an enclosed space between
said channels, tubes extending between said
channel walls in the left-hand portion thereof
thereby providing communication with said
channels, said tubes being provided with verti-
cal holes, a mouthpiece spaced at the rlght-

I

ll-

hand end of the vertically spaced plates, said
mouthpiece having a thickness less than that
of the enclosed space and being tapered along
upper and lower faces such that two converg-
ing slots are provided at the end of said plates,
said plates being provided with a multiplicity
of perforations in the space between the tube*
and said mouUipiece, said perforations being so
distributed that the greatest concentration of
said perforations is at or near said mouthpiece,
and means for introducing steam to said dis-
tributor so that it may flow through said open-
ings, spaces, and slots.

,f
2,620.112

r RECEPTACLE FILLING NOZZLE WITH
FILLING AND VENT VALVES

Ray E. Bodendoerfer and David C. Fee, BfUwao-
kee, and Herman C. Frentiel. Shorewood. Wb.,'
assignors to Federal Manofactoring Co., Blil-

wankee. Wis., a corporation of Wisoon^
ApplicaUon Decenflier 19. 1949. Serial No. 122J44

12 Claims. (CI. 226—96)
12. In a filling nozzle for delivering fluent

commodity from a supply tank to successive
receptacles, a rigid receptacle support connected
to said tank and mounted for rotational move-
ment therewith and also for vertical movement
toward and from the tank during filling op-
eration, a casing having a bore communicable
with the supply tank, an upright tube fixedly
disposed centrally of said casing bore and having
its opposite ends in open communication with
the atmosphere, a commodity discharge valve
fixedly suspended from the lower end of said
fixed tube and having a cylindrical outer surface,
a commodity measuring sleeve slidable within
said bore and having a lower closure bore co-
operable with said valve surface, means for
constantly urging said sleeve downwardly to dose
said valve, and a rigid connection between the

I .
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receptacle raising support and said sleeve for
moving the latter upwardly to open said valve

h^-

i. Sf-.'- ./'

,'

when delivering commodity to non-rigid recep-
tacles.

'

'

2.620.114

FILLING DEVICE FOR GREASE GUNS
Spencer W. Graham, Gralnfleld. Kans.

AppUcaUon November 18, 1947. Serial No. 766,625

2 Claims. (CI. 226—129)

.A

I. A filling device for grease guns adapted for
removable insertion within a container holding a
quantity of grease, said device comprising an up-
standing tube adapted to project upwardly with-
in a container in spaced relation to the bottom of

the container; means at the upper end of said
tube adapted to sealingly couple one end of a
grease gim to be filled with the upper end of the
tube; a p«ilr of downwardly divergent, coplanar
tubes respectively formed open at their opposite
ends and having their upper ends communicat-
ing with and rigidly secured to said upstanding
tube, the lower ends of said divergent tubes con-
stituting inlets through which grease may be
drawn from the container to fill said gims; and
a plane, upstanding suK>ort rigid at its upper
end with the upstanding tube, said support being

disposed in a plane normal to the plane of the
divergent tubes and equidistant from the lower
ends of said divergent tubes, the support having
its lower end adapted to rest upon the bottom
of a container and extended below the lower

ends of the divergent tubes, thus to normally po-
sition said lower ends of the divergent tubes

above the container bottom, the suiH>ort being
adapted to be rocked upon said lower end there-
of within and relative to the container so as to
rock the entire filling device bodily within the
container and thereby swing the lower end of
either divergent tube from its normal position
Into closer proximity to said container bottom.

U,
2.620.115

V LADDER FOOT
Oscar M. GnldjoM, Seattle. Wash.

AppUcaUon September 4. 1951. Serial No. 244,669
2 Claims. (CL 226—6S)

1. An antl-slipping ladder foot comprising an
inverted cup-shaped housing, a resilient cushion
member, an inverted cup-shaped retainer for said

member loosely disposed in said housing, a spring
constantly urging said retainer downwardly, a
plurality of sleeves adjustably carried in said

member, a plurality of pointed pins loosely pro-
jecting through said sleeves, threaded means for
adjusting said sleeves to provide for varsring the
projection of said pins below said housing and
fneam for varying the tension of said spring.

2,620,116
^' DOUBLE-WALLED CARTON

Linns J. McDonough, Lockport. N. T., assignor
to Corson Mannfactnring Company, Loclqport,

i N. Y., a corporaUon
AppUcatlon March 8, 1950, Serial No. 148,295

2 Claims. (CL 229—14)

1. A duplex box formed of a single blank, com-
prising a plurality of aligned successive secUons
folded around each other along parallel marginal
lines in one direction only and forming an inner
sleeve portion and an outer sleeve portion spaced
from and surrounding the same, the inner sleeve
portion Including four successive secUons forming
a rectangular structure, the outer sleeve portion
including four successive secUons forming a rec-
tangular structure, and a fifth connecting sec-
tion Joining said inner and outer sleeve portUms
connected to the fourth section of the inner sleeve
portion along a marginal fold line and having a
fold line at the Juncture of said fifth connecting
section and the first section of the outer sleeve,

said fifth connecting section having a score line

extending throughout the length thereof Inter-
mediate of and parallel to the parallel marginal
fold lines of the fifth coimectixig section thereby
dividing said fifth connecting section into a first

portion lying Intermediate the fold line connect-
ing it to the fourth section and said score line

and a second portion intermediate the other mar-
6fi5 O. O.—14
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final fold line and fald teore Une. said flnt por-
tion of the fifth connecting section extending
from the marginal fold line connecting said fourth
and fifth sections at a diverging aeute angle to
the first section of said sections comprising said
inner sleeve portion, the terminal section of said
outer sleeve portion overlying said second portion
of said fifth connecting section and being engiiged
therewith, whereby said angtilar divergent posi-
tion of said first portion of said fifth connecting
section permits said last named portion to ex-
tend diagonally between said spaced inner and
outer sleeves to Impart stability to said box and
.said score line in the fifth connecting section re-
lieves undue strain on the engagement between
said terminal section and said second portion of
the fifth connecting section, said fourtti section
of the inner sleeve i^id the finit portion of the
fifth connecting section at their common fold line
having cuts formed therdn along opposite sides
of said last named fold line to provide oppositely
extending tongues of length corresponding to the
distance between the inner and outer sleeves and
said first section of the inner sleeve having simi-
iar tongues projecting from its terminal elon-
gated edge adapted to project through said cuts
in the fourth section of the inner sleeve and lie

adjacent said tongues on said first portion of said
fifth connecting section.

-'^i'

I

PALLET LOAD DIVIDBB TBAT ^ |

Paal A. Nemoede. Keller, Tex., assignor to Ceii-
talner Corporatloa of America, Chicago, IlL, a
oerperatlon of Delaware
Application Jaae 9. 1959, Serial No. l$1^S$

,

I Claim. (CI. 229—39) '
^

A collapsible load divider formed from a single
sheet of paperboard material or the like compris-
ing in its collapsed condition a substantially rec-
tangular panel, inner wall members each hlnged-
ly Joined to one edge of said panel and extending
outwardly in the plane of said panel and outer
wall members each hingedly Joined to one of said
hmer wall members, along fold lines parallel to
the corresponding edges of said panel, said outer
wall m^nbers belpg folded inwardly to overlie the
corresponding inner wall members and being se-
cured to the corresponding inner wall members
along lines parallel to and adjacent the panel,
said outer wall members also having portions
extending inwardly over said panel, said portions
having their adjacent sections cut away along
lines forming oblique angles to their long edges
sufficiently to prevent overlapping thereof,
whereby the collapsed load dividers may be com-
pactly stacked dining storage and shipment.

2,f29.11t
BUCADBOX

r. LilUe. MlnaeUaka
signer U A B C Cetragated
MInneepelh. Minn., a

V- r

I

Cei
«f Minae-

> Ayplieailen Jwm St, 1M9, Serial Ne. 199.799
^'<* 2 flelnis <CL 229—42)

1. In combination with a box having the shape
of a paraUalopiped and havinc,i| cAofira «i Ut

\:L,^,

1 /,i|

1

\

top. a bread loaf support fitting inside the box
and consisting of a single sheet of comagated
fiber board scored and bent to provide a horizon-
tal tray which extends for subetantially the entire
length and width of the box on the inside and
which is free of obstructions except for an in-
tegral upright divider extending centrally, said
divider having a length equal to the length of the
tray and a height such that it reaches substan-
tially to the top of the box. the tray being sup-

I

ported by two legs integral therewith and ex-
tending for the length of the tray, said legs being
formed by bending down edge portions of the
sheet which forms the tray, said legs having such
a height that the horiiontal tray divides the box
Into two substantially equal parts, a third leg
being integral with the tray and extending for
the entire length of the tray and having the same
height as the other two legs, the third leg also
extending centrally and being substantially di-
rectly below the upright divider.

2.629ai9
SHIPPING CONTAINEB

Walter C. George, St Levis, Mo., assignor to Gay.
lord Container Corporation, St. Louis, Mo., a
eorporation of Maryland
AppUeatlon Jnly 22, 1951, Serial No. 229,129

9 Claims. (CL 229—45) < .,

< A

I !

'1

1. A shipping container comprising connected
together panels forming a polygonal body, each
panel having a separate and unconnected intivral
flap extending from the folded marginal end
thereof and having free ends, and an end closure
including a cover panel and separate unconnected
integral folded flanges, each flange having a simi-
lar stop means on the inner face thereof, the body
flaps having their free ends in immovable abut-
ting and stopped relationship with the stop means
and serving to interlock the cover with the end
of the body and to provide a continuing com-
pressed seal between distorted contacting adja-
cent portions thereof, the stop means being sta-
tionary on the inner side of each cover flange
adjacent the free ends thereof, the length of each
body flap from Its fold line at the marginal end
of the body to its free end being greater than
the distance from each cover fiange fold line to
the stop means whereby when the same are in
substantial parallelism with the panels constant
opposing inner and outer forces are present be-
tween the body flaps and cover flanges respec-
tively, the compressed seal being between a dis-
torted contacting marginal edge of the body and
an uninterrupted adjacent underside portion of

(I V
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the cover, the said seal being maintained per-
manently and continuously by the constant op-
posing forces between the body flaps and cover
flanges, and means to maintain the fiaps and
fianges in substantial parallelism with the body
panels. ^ ,',..>! •

'' '*' - -" 2,929,129 »*
'

BAG CLOSUBE WITH LABEL
Emil Andersen, Chleage, DL, assigner to Centvry
Engtneering Ce., Chleage, DL, a eerperatlon of
nUneto
Application Jane tt, 1949, Serial No. 190,995

1 Claim. (CL 22»—92)
I I

»

As an article of manufacture, the combination
of an open-«ided bag constructed of air-tight

and water-tight material of the type which may
be fused together by a heat seal, said bag having
parallel side edges and end edges and formed with
a longitudinal sealed seam medially of its two
side edges throughout its length, a cross heat-seal
applied at one end to form a sealed seam, and a
paper label folded about the cloeed edges of the
bag so that It has a portion overlying the front
of the bag and a portion overlying tihe back of

the bag and forming a loop spaced from the end
of the bag, said label secured to said bag through
said sealed seam whereby an open ended bag.
label and hanger are provided which may be filled

with a perishable food product and the open end
closed with a sealed seam to ^ect an air-tight
and water-tight package.

1 i

2,929.121
DETICB POB CLOSING AND SEALING OF

VALVES IN VALVE BAGS
John JehnasoB, Amal, Sweden, anignor to Bfl-

lemds Aktlebolag, Safle, Sweden, a corpora-
tion ef Sweden
AppUeaUon Febrvary 2, 1949, Serial No. 5,895

In Sweden Blareh 7, 1944
Section 1. PabMe Law 9H, Aagost S, 1949

Patent expires March 7, 1994
I

4ClalaM. (CL 229—42.5)

'

/

.' »

I

^1

^T?:--^--. -.-^V .
?" '^

1. In a valve bag the combination comprising
a sleeve secured In the valve and having an outer
end portion projecting only a short distance out-
side the valve opening, a foldable metal strip of
a relatively small width as compared with the
length of said strip and of a length approximate-
ly equal to the width of said sleeve when this is

in normal fiattened condition, the width of said
str4> being jadapted to fold along the median

longitudinal line thereof and the folded edge
thereby forming an outor edge, said strip b^ng
embedded in and secured to the top wall of said
sleeve adjacent the out^ end thereof and ez«
tending transversely of said sleeve, said strip
being adapted to be longitudinally folded sub-
stantially along the median longitudinal line
thereof whereby the outer half of the strip brtng
folded downwardly and inwardly against the
inner half of the strip folds the projecting outer
end of the sleeve and clamps said end in folded
position between the two halves of the strip Iqr

the doubling thereof.

2,929,122
COMBINATION PBOPELLEB AND DIFFUSBB

INLET ASSEMBLY
. Herman H. Cmry. United States Coast Gnard
AppUeatlon October 9, 1945, Serial No. 921,299

9 Claims. (CL 229—45)
(Granted mider the act of Mareh 2, 1982, as

April 29, 1929; 279 O. G. 797)

j, .,.<

kTf^i-

1. In a Jet propulsion device, a streamlined body
having a rotor axially mounted therein and an
inlet with an inlet area equal to the maximum
forward projected area of the body, a propeller

drivoi by said rotor and disposed in advance of
said body, said propeller having a diameter great-
er than said inlet and the propeller disc area form-
ing a virtual inlet of greater diameter than the
inlet of said body, and the propeller while In ro-
tation having a slipstream that converges to a
mtrnmiitti diameter at said body inlet and sub-
stantially oitirely enters said inlet

! f4

2,929.122
COOLING ST8TBM FOB COBIBUSTION

GAS TUBBINES
WllUam J. Pardocd, Torkfleld. HL, assignor to

Continental Aviation * Engineering CMiiora-
tlon, Detroit. Mkh., a eorporation of Virginia
Application Bfay 21, 1949. Serial No. 972,494

I Claims. (CL 22»--119)

1. In an Internal combustion gas turbine, 9
compressor, a shaft on which said compressor
is dri^^ngly moimted, said shaft terminating in
an outwardly flared hub portion remote from
said compressor and provUtog a hollow hub por-
tion, a bladed turbine wheel mounted on said
hub portion and provided with a solid central



,1
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wheel structure cloelng the open flared end of
the hub portion, a shaft supporting structure

deposed Intermediate the turbine wheel and said

compreMor and constructed to provide an air

chamber Immediately adjacent to the rear of
the compressor and a second air chamber ad-
jacent the turbine wheel and surrounding the
hollow hub portion of t^ abaft, means carried
by the compressor for Introducing air under
pressure to said flrst air chamber, said support-
ing structure provided with one or more air pas-
sages connecting said flrst and second air cham-
bers to conduct air under pressure to said second
air chamber, said hollow hub having inlet open-
ings communicating with the second air cham-
ber through which air Is Introduced into the
interior of said hollow hub and outlet openings
disposed radially outwardly in said

l

flared hub
portion with respect to the inlet opienings and
located closely adjacent to the turbine wheel,
and deflector means carried by the supporting
structure and radially outwardly extended
alongside said turbine wheel and terminating
about in alignment with the inner end of the
turbine blades, said air from the hollow hub
being ejected through the outlet openings and
conducted in close contact with the turbine
wheel face.

^'

.... .1

.

COMPRESSOR APPARATUS I ,
'

WUliam E. Brill and Clarence W. Jange, Cleve-
land. Ohio, assignors to General Motors Corpo-
ration, Detroit, Mlch^ a corporation df Dela-
ware

AppUeation December tS, 1946. Serial No. lUfilQ
4 Claims. (CL 2S»-^41)

2.C20.1U *• - «•

OSCILLATION CONTROL MEANS FOR
AUTOMATIC VALVES

Walter Kllchennuuin. Wtnterthar. Switierland,
assignor to Snlaer Frercs. Soeiete Anonyme.
Wintertbnr. SwltMriand
AppUeation Jnly S. It48. Serial No. •OS.UZ

In SwitMriand Angnst S, lf44

I I

' t Claims. (CL2S0—172)

2. A fluid compressor of the Roots type includ-
ing a rotor housing having a fluid inlet port, a
mounting flange including an outlet port and
enclosing rotors having cooperating helical lobes
thereon, bearing and seal housings on the ends
of said rotor housing, each including shaft bear-
ings adjacent the outer ends ahd shaft seals ad-
jacent in inner ends, rotor driving and driven
shafts rotatably supported in the bearings and
seals, a cap closing the outer end of orie bearing
and seal housing, a timing gear housing secured to
the outer end of the other bearing and seal hous-
ing and enclosing intermeshlng timing gears on
the respective rotor shafts, said timing gear hous-
ing having a bearing for the driving shaft and a
shaft seal located outwardly therefrom and in-
cluding exterior sealing surface surrounding the
outer end of said driving shaft, said housings
having outwardly opening lubricating supply
passages leading to the interior of the gear hous-
ing and Interior of the closure cap and outward-
ly opening drain passages leading to the spaces
between the seals and bearings in the bearing
and seal housings to drain any fluid passing said
teals. '.;-. ,ii.

I
•*!

•»'

K,|

JL 'I' ',

1. In fluid flow apparatus, the improvement
In automatic valves the opening of which is

brought about by the flow or pressure of the
fluid they control which includes, in combina-
tion with such a valve, a conduit for the fluid
passing said valve, said conduit having restricted
cross-section and length in relation to the flow
apparatus as a whole, one end of said conduit
adjoining said valve and the other end separated
therefrom by a distance which amoimts to at
least 0.03 and at most 0.20 of the wave length
in said fluid that corresponds to the natural os-
cillation frequency of said valve when not so
combined.

'
'

'*' 2.62f.l28
VENTILATOR

John L. Lyne. Mariemont, Ohio, assignor of
one-half to Conda P. Boggs, Cincinnati. Ohio
AppUcaUon Aogust 15, 1949. Serial No. 119,275

1 Claim. (CL 239—259)

In a fan assembly for use in a window open-
ing, the combination including a rectangular
frame member formed from angle bars extending
across the ends of the frame member and other
angle bars extending along the sides of the frame
member, a pair of circular frames mounted in

the flrst :nentioned tttunt member, a pair of

motors, brackets attached to the circular frames
for supporting the motors in the center of the
circular frames but to one side thereof, fans
driven by the motors, and a guard assembly, said
guard assembly Including a pair of laterally dis-

posed sheet metal side members, one side margin
and both end margins of said sheet metal mem-
bers being provided with flanges, a screen extend-
ing between the sheet metal members and posi-

tioned against the flanges, a hinge connecting
''!• "Ii

:, I'

-(':

< I

'.:i-''.'m„I'-
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one of the sheet metal members of the guard
assembly to one side of the flrst mentioned frame
member, and means extending from the flrst

mentioned frame member to the margins of the
window opening for supporting the fan aasraabl}-

in a window.

1

I 2.929427
AIR TRANSLATING APPARATUS

Remington S. Radelifle, Springfield, Mass., as-
signor to WestfnglMvse Etoetrk Corporation.
East PIttsknrgh, Pa^ a corporation of Penn-
sylvania

Application Febmary 28, 1959, Serial No. 146,649
4 Claims. (CL 220—259)

I

'

•

.i:

1. In combination, a substantially vertical panel
having a ventilating opening therein and a fan
unit detachably mounted on said panel in regis-
try with said opening; said fan unit comprising
a wire frame, a motor mounted on said frame
and an impeller attached to the shaft of the mo-
tor, said wire frame including an impeller guard
having a front ring and a rear ring arranged
concentrically with said shaft, a resilient hook
member, said hook member being fastened to the
lower portion of said rear ring and extending for-
wardly beyond said front ring and engaging said
panel adjacent the lower portion of said open-
ing, said panel having a spring latch member dis-
posed adjacent the upper portion of said opening
engaging said frame in the direction to maintain
said hook member in engagement with said panel,
said hook member being spaced from said front
ring and serving to absorb vibrations of the motor
and the impeller, and said fan imlt being detach-
able from said panel by sequentially disengaging
said latch from said ring and disengaging said
hook from said panel.

L.'i .
f }*)\f

2,629.128 ^

' COIN BANK SLOT STRUCTURE
Frank W. Bower. Elldiart. Ind.

AppUeation April 14, 1959, Serial No. 156,028
2 Claims. (CL 2S2-^)

40

,yu'»

'

1. A coin bank comprising a hollow container
Including a wall having a narrow elongated coin

I
I

slot formed therein, a sheet of flexible material
lining and secured to at least the portion of the
inner surface of said wall around said slot, said
sheet having a zigzag silt therein coinciding with
said coin slot and defining alternate Inter-fltting
transverse tabs of a length greater than the width
of said coin slot and spanning the same. ..^.

'

2.620,129
PLURAL TOTALIZER SELECTINO ii

BIECHANISM
|

Nils Henry Bdrie Kristenson, Stoekholm, aai
Sven Jolian Edrard Grfths. deceased, late of
Stoekholm, Sweden, by Per Olof Sftdermarii,
administrator, Stockholm, Sweden, assignors
to AktielMlaget Ekonomiregister, Stodiholm,
Sweden, a corporation of Sweden
AppUeation July SO, 1947, Serial No. 764,749 ,

In Sweden November IS, 19S9
Section 1. PnbUc Law 890, Angnst 8. 1948

Patent expires NoTember IS. 1959- 5 Claims. (CL 2S5--69) i

.«

1. In a bookkeeping machliw comprising a
plurality of totalizers, a plurality of totalizer
conditioning means each operable to simultane-
ously condition at least two totalizers for simul-
taneous operation and to condition the selected
totalizers for their sense of calculation, each
said conditioning means Initiating preparation
for operation of a flxed combination of totaliz-

ers different from all others, two sets of keys
each comprising a plurality of keys having spe-
cific numeral values, a pair of bars associated
with each set of keys, one of said bars of each
group being a selector bar and the second bar
a locking bar. movable abutments carried on
said locking bars and displaceable by said keys.
flxed abutments on said selector bars cooperat-
ing with said movable abutments, said selector
bars being provided along their lower edges with
notches adapted to receive said conditioning
means, said notches being arranged so that upon
movement of said bars through any particular
combinations of steps a single conditioning
means is In position to enter aligned notches In

said two selector bars, said locking bars being
provided with notches along their lower edees.
said notches being normally displaced by a sitaU
step of movement from the position of align-
ment with said conditioning means, and means
for releasing said selector bars to thereby per-
mit displacement of said bars in accordance
with the operated keys one from each group
of keys, and to permit the locking bars to move
through said small step of movement to thereby
present aligned notches in said selector bars
and said locking bars to one only of said con-
ditioning means, --=_ . . _

I
' .

'

1 ' 1

-'.'
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POISE EMMOWL OfDICATOK
ber hftving spokes disposed In the path of said
pegs when moved along said track, engagement

Blehard W. Slavgh and Arthiir Broek Sinkler, between said pegs and spokes upon movement of
Laneaster Township, Lancaster Cowity, Pa., as- said pegs along said track partially rotating said
signors to Hamilioa Watch Company, Laa- member, and Indicia associated with the position
caster. Pa. of every other spoke to Indicate the stage of the
AppUcaUon Febrvary •. ItSl, Serial No. 21«.299 game.

t Claims. (C1.2»»-il).
, , j

,
,

———

^

REGULATING DEVICB FOm GAS RADIATORS
Marias CleaMsit Carfcsaaro, Paris, France

Applicatlan Jnaa 21. lf4T. 8«tel Na. 78M71
In F^aaee DaecMbar 12. IfM

S Claims. (CL 2M—1)

1. A resultant Indicator comprising a base hav-
ing a chart thereon, a series of concentric holeb
arranged In three radial rows 120° apart, a disc,

springs secured to the periphery of said disc at
one end, pegs fastened to the other end of said

fIN-Ings and adjustably positioned in said concen-
tric holes to suspend said disc above said chart,
and indicating means on said disc for reading said
chart. . . ,

•i
'M

2.629.1S1
CRIBBAGE BOARD ' H^

Herman W. Rfelling, Jackson, Mich.
AppUcaUon September 2t. 1M9, Serial No. 117,8»(f

S Claims. (CL 225—M)

1. A crlbbage board comprising a body struc-
ture deljnlng an endless track, a pair of scoring
pegs movable along said track, scoring stations
off-set from said track Into which the front peg
may be moved from said track to permit the back
peg to be moved along said track past the front
peg and into a forward scoring station, engaging
parts on said pegs and body structure for retain-
ing said pegs against removal from said track
and scoring stations, ratchet teeth defined in said
body, means on said pegs for engaging with said
teeth to restrict movement of said pegs along
said track in one direction only, the number of
said stations provided being a fraction of the
number required to complete the game whereby
said pan as a scoring unit traverse said track a
plurality of times each gamC means for indicat-
ing the times said pegs have traversed said track
as a scoring unit during any one game to advise
the player as to the stage of tha game, said means
being In the form of a rotatable wheel-like mem-

1. In a regiilatlng device for gas radiators com-
prising an outer casing, gas supplying means,
burner means and a gas conduit connecting said
supplying means and said gas burner means, in
combination, a diaphragm arranged in said gas
conduit and adapted to be deflected In one di-
rection by the pressiire of the gas passing throughi
said conduit: an automatic valve mounted on said
diaphragm and sirranged in said gas conduit for h

regulating the flow of gas in said conduit cor-
responding to the pressure exerted on said dia-
phragm by the gas, said diaphragm being re-
sponsive to the gas pressure in said gas conduit
on the burner side of said automatic valve; a
safety valve mounted on said diaphragm and dis-
posed in said gas conduit adapted to Interrupt the
flow of gas through said conduit when said dia-
phragm is deflected In opposite direction; spring
means urging said diaphragm together with said
valves In said opposite direction tending to close
said safety valve against the pressure exerted

I

on said diaphragm by the gas; l(hd manually op-
erated means alr-tlghtlv passing through said
casing and projecting into said' gas conduit, said
manually operated means engaging In one posi-
tion thereof said safety valve for opening said
safety valve against the action of said spring
means. K'.l

t

t,9U,lU

I

MIXING VALVE
Frank E. Obamaler, Oak Park, IlL, aMlgnor to
The Dole Valve Company, Chicago, DL, a cor-
poration of Illinois
ApplieatloB May 2S, 194t, Serial No. M,9S2

UClalnu. (CL2Sf—12)
1. In a device for mixing fluids, a hollow body

provided with openings at each end, a hot fluid
chamber formed at one end of the hollow body
and a mixing fluid chamber formed contiguous
to the other opening of said hollow body, a hot
fluid inlet to the hot fluid chamber, a cold fluid
inlet operatively connected to the mixing fluid
chamber, eloaure means for closing the open ends
of the hollow body, outlet means comprising a

I

I

I 1

1 ./
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passageway operatively oonneeted to each of the
aforesaid chambers whereby fluid may be dls-
diarged therefrom, a detachable miidng fluid
receptacle operatively mounted In the mixing
chamber contiguous to the end of the hollow
body and operatively connected to the outlet

means for the device, valve means operatively
connected to the open ends of the body and to
the aforesaid receptacle, whereby upon the op-
eration of the aforesaid valve means a mixed
fluid is adapted to be discharged from the mixed
chamber to the aforesaid outlet means for dis-
charging fluid from the device.

2,f2t.lS4
FLUID BCEONO VALVE

Frank E. Obermaler, Oak Park, DL, assignor to
The Dole Vahre Company, Chleago, DL. a cor-
poration of nUnols
Applieation Aogost IC, IfSt. Serial No. 17Mlt

IS CUims. (CL 22t->12)

ber to the other open end of said body, fluid pres-
sure operated valve means at opposite ends of
said body, closing the open ends of said body and
controlling the passage of fluid through the valve,
a by-pass passageway to said outlet. by-passln«
hot water past said mixing chamber and a con-
stant volume flow control member in said outlet.

'.•.:|.

2,t2MS5
BALANCED RESISTANCE TTFB TEMPERA-

TURE CONTROL APPARATUS
Everett W. Werts, lOchigan City, lai., assignor

to C. A. Dmham Ceavany, a earporatton of
Iowa

Application December 22, 1948, Serial No. t7,5M
12 Claims. (CL 2S»—M)

I

l\

1. A mixture valve for hot and cold water com-
prising an open-ended hollow valve body, an in-
ner wall of which defines a mixing chamber, two
spaced Inlets into said body communicating with
said chamber adjacent oppodto ends thereof, an
outlet from said chamber and Ixxly. an extensible
temperature-sensitive element mounted in said
chamber adjacent one end thereof, a valve In said
chamber and operated by said temperature sensi-
tive element and controlling the passage of fluid
into said chamber from both of said Inlets, a
passageway from one of said inlets to one open
end of said body, a passageway from said cham-

12. In a balanced resistance tsrpe temperature
control system for a heating systtm having a
source of heat and a remotely located space the
temperature of which is to be controlled, heat
supply regulating means located adjacent the re-
mote space including an electric motor for ad-
justing said regulating means, a control panel
located remotely from the space the temperature
of which is to be controlled, and a bridge net-
work for obtaining an Indication of the adjust-
ment of said heat supply regulating means c(Mn-
prislng a flrst bridge branch including a pair of
flxed resistors and a potentiometer connected to
form the Juncture of said resistors, said re-
sistors and potentiometers being located adja-
cent the remote space and the potentiometer
having a slider movable by said motor in accord-
ance with the adjustment of said heat supply
regulating means, a second bridge branch con-
nected In parallel with said flrit branch and In-
cluding a pair of resistors and a potentiometer
forming the Juncture of said resistors all locat-
ed at said control panel, a third and a fourth
bridge branch each including fixed resistors, a
source of D. C. potential for the bridge network
having its positive terminal connected to said
first and second branches and Its negative termi-
nal connected to said third and fourth branches,
the connection between the negative terminal of
said source of potential and said third and fourth
branches including a potentiometer for control-
ling the proportion of current flowing between
said branches, and means connected across the
common terminals of said branches for indicat-
ing balance or unbalance of said network.

1

It2,62«,1S«
APPARATUS FOR THE CONTROL OF 1

HEATING
Aasir M. Levine. New York, N. T.

AppUcatlon December 16. 194S. Serial No. •5,675
4 Claims. (CL 226—7t)

1. In a control system for a heating i^ant. in
combination, a rotary shaft, means to rotate said
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shaft in successive unidirectional cycles, an arm
on said shaft, a latch plvotally secured on said
arm. said latch having a normal and a tripped
position relative to said arm. a pair of follpwer
members rotatably mounted on said shaft adja-
cent said arm, means to alternately clutch said
follower monbers to said shaft at the beginning
of successive cycles, braking means operable to
alternately stop said members, means to control
said clutching and braking means to declutch
and stop the previously clutched member during
each cycle while releasing the member stopped
during the preceding cycle, means to restore said
released member to normal ix>sltion. a trip detent
on each of said follower members adapted to trip

said Jatch when said latch overrides the detent
on a previously stopped follower member, two
switching means selectively operable by said

• Wt^B 3W

tudinal sleeper under each of said rails; trans-
verse metal ties or bars for interconnecting the
opposite sides of said rails and maintaining the
gauge between said rails: upwardly tapered con-
crete blocks having a substantially vertical axis;
fish-plate means secured to said concrete blocks
and projecting in the axis and from the top
thereof: means for attaching the upper end of
each of said fish-plate means to the middle
portion of each of said transverse metal ties;

substantially vertical tubular shaped iwrtitlon
means surrounding the bottom of each of said
concrete blocks, the clearance between said
blocks and said partition means being smaller
than the smallest thickness of said ballast ele-
ments, whereby said blocks may be lowered in
a free space under the bottom thereof and add
their entire weight to said track and simultane-
ously anchor it.

'i'

2.620.138 |i

COMMINUTING APPARATUS '

Charles Eugene Roger Vasieiix, Saint-Mande. and
Luclen Hlppolyte Proatean, Bagnolet, France,
assignors to Societc Commergnat-Gullllet e(
Cle, Paris. France

Original appUcation July 9. 1947. Serial No.
759.759. Divided and this application Septem-
ber 16. 1948. Serial No. 49.692. In France July
12 1946

10 Claims. (CL 241—265)

I

latch when said latch approaches the end of
each of said successive cycles in tripped or normal
position, means to restore said latch from tripped
to untripped position at the end of any cycle, and
means responsive to magnitudes of an electric
current during said successive cycles to deter-
mine the angular stopped positions of said fol-
lower members during said cycles.

4. The combination claimed in claim 1 includ-
ing individual means to regulate the air and fuel
supply for combustion in said plant, the direc-
tion of adjustment of said air regulator being
controllable by each of said selectively operable
switching means, and further including a load-
switch responsive to the quantitative demand on
said plant, said fuel regulator being controllable
Jointly by said selectively operable switching
means and said load-switch.

'4,.

rf2.620.117
RAILWAY TRACK SBCURINO MEANS

Maroel Gilmer. Sellers. Prance
Applkation February 24. 1948. Serial No. 10.256

la France February 4. 1943
8 Claims. (CL 238—1)

1. A machine for comminuting fibrous mate-
rials, comprising a base, a comminution block ro-
tatably mounted on said base and including a
plate having an operative surface with inner and
outer circular recesses in said surface, rotary
milling cutters Joumalled on said block and dis-
posed in said plate recesses parallel with said
plate surface, said milling cuters having oblique-
ly directed teeth, means carried by said block for
rotating said milling cutters, means for rotating
said 'block as a unit, and a guide for directing
fibrous material to be comminuted toward said
plate surface as said block and milling cutters
are respectively rotated, said recesses and their
respective milling cutters being in radially over-
lapping relation in said plate to span and slight-
ly exceed the transverse area of said guide.

li

1. Securing means tor railway track compris-
ing two rails and a supporting ballast, said se-
curing means including in combination: a longl-

' i-

* '> t.620,139
MACHINE FOR WINDING ARMATURES ^i

WUllam Swift. Sutton CokUleld. Engiand, as-^
slgnor to Joseph Lucas Limited. Birmingham,
England
Application January 3. 1950. Serial No. 136.502 :\

In Great Britain January 13, 1N9 '

4 Claims. (CL 242—13)
1. For use in the winding of armatures, a ma-^

chine comprising the combination of a two-part

1 i
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headstock. a cam mechanism for imparting re-
ciprocatory movement to the headstock. a hollow
spindle carried by one part of the headstock.
fiuid-operated means for reciiMX>cating the head-
stock part carrying the spindle relatively to the
other headstock part, a rack and pinion mecha-
nism for imparting angiilar movements to the
spindle, a cam mechanism for reciprocating the
rack, a first motion shaft, a clutch through which

*K-

motion is transmissible to the shaft, a second
clutch on the shaft, gearing through which mo-
tion is transmissible to both of the cam mecha-
nisms from the shaft under the control of the
second clutch, valve means for controlling the
fluid-operated means, a second shaft rotatable
by the first motion shaft, and cams on the second
shaft for controlling the valve means and
clutches. ,

2.620.140
RESILIENT DRITE CONNECTION

Werner Naegell. Winterthnr. Switaerland, as-
signor to Aetiengesellschaft Joh. Jacob Bieter A
Cie.. Winterthnr. Switwrland
AppUcaUon August 29. 1947. Serial No. 771.356

In Switserland September 7, 1946
4 Claims. (CI. 242—46.3)

: 'I I

1. In a spinning spindle having means for hold-
ing a tube thereon, a conical tube support, a
wharve connected with the bottom end of said
tube support, two tube clutches, one of said
clutches being disposed immediately above said
wharve and the other clutch being disposed at the
top of said tube support, each of said clutches
including a plurality of radially movable clutch
members projecting from said conical tube sup-
port to engage the tube, and leaf springs extend-
ing between each two adjacently disposed clutch
members to urge the members outwardly, where-
by each clutch member serves as support for the
ends of two leaf springs, and when the tube is
engaged by said clutch members neither the tube
nor the clutch members and the leaf springs bear
in radial direction on said tube support.

2.620.141
WINDING MACHINE FOR PAPER ROLLS
Georr Langbo. Gulskogen, near Dmmmwi,

Norway
AppUcation April 1. 1947. Serial No. 738,590

In Norway April 5. 1946
5 Claims. (CL 242—56)

h'sfi

t

I: An automatic winding machine for making
paper rolls comprising a plurality of winding
spindles for the consecutive winding of one roll
after another, a rotatable drum structure sup-
porting the said spindles extending freely from
one end face of the said structure, means for
continuoiisly rotating said drum, meazis associ-
ated with each of the said spindles for cutting
of the paper web upon completion of the wind-
ing of a roll and expulsion of the completed
roll along the length of the winding spindle and
means for actuating said expulsion means when
the associated spindle reaches a predetermined
position in the rotation of said drum, said last
means comprising a helically threaded rotating
member and a projection on said expulsion means
adapted to engage said helical thread.

2.620.142
ANTIBACKLASH ATTACHMENT FOB

FISHING REELS
^ari H. Dilley. Washington. D. C, and

James A. Cooper, Arlington, Va.
AppUcaUon June 20. 1950, Serial No. 169.194

3 CUlms. (CL 242—84.5)

.u

j_.

.

•f

1. A device for preventing overrunning of a
reel from which a line is to be payed out, com-
prising a support moimtaUe on the reel, a shaft
oscillatably mounted on said support, a lev^
secured at one end to said shaft and having a
free end formed with an eye through which said
line is threaded so that said shaft moves in re-
sponse to variations in tension of said line, a
brake element, a cam connected to said shaft and
engaging said brake element, resilient means con-
stantly urging said shaft in one direction about
its axis to cause said cam normally to assume
an angular position in which said brake element
is extended to reel-engaging position, resilient
means normally holding said brake element in
retracted position, said brake element having a

•
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slot therein, and a pin engaging said slot to limit
movement In opposite directions of said brake
element, said pin serving also as a pivot upon
which said brake element rocks when It has been
moved Into engagement with the reel whereby
1^ may be wedged between said reel and said cam.

uWITHM2t.l4S
DBVICB'FOR USB IN CONNECTION

PENS OR PENCILS
Edoaard-Roger ArmeUn. Leadon, England
AppUcaUon June 29. 1959. Serial No. 171.036

la Great Britaia Aagvst S. 1949
1 Ciaiai. (CL 242—98)

^liik

A device of the character described comprising
a housing, a cap removably mounted on one end
bf said housing closing the end thereof, a hol-
low spool rotatably mounted in said housing, said
spool comprising an elongated barrel portion of
relatively large diameter and a second forwardly
extended barrel portion of reduced diameter rel-
ative to said first-mentioned barrel portion, a
pair of spaced annular flanges on said first men-
tioned barrel portion and defining a chamber
therebetween suid concentrically of said spool
and housing for retaining sheet material adapt-
ed to be wound around said spool, a third an-
nular flange Integral with said reduped diam-
eter barrel portion and spaced from the adja-
cent end flange on said larger diameter bar-
rel portion and defining a chamber for accom-
modating a spring, a coll spring arranged in
said last mentioned chamber having one end at-
tached to said housing and the other end to said
spool, said reduced diameter barrel portion form-
ing a third chamber between said reduced di-

ameter ))arrel and housing, means comprising a
spring actuated pawl in said third chamber, teeth
on said spool adapted to be engaged by said pawl,
and a button member carried by said housing
and adapted to engage said spring actuated pawl
member for disengaging the pawl with said teeth
on the spool to permit the spool to revolve and
return It to its initial position after the spool
is revolved setting up tension In said coll spring.

2.629.144 .

HOLDER FOR TARN AND THE LIKE
Keaaeih G. Clood, deeeased, late of Chicago, 111.,

by Catharlae Ctond, exeoatriz, Chleago. Id., as-
signor to Cload Fooadatioa, lae., Chicago. UL,
a corporation of Illinois i ,'H

AppUeatloaJaae 5, 1951. SerUI No. 229.991 I,

ICUlBM. (CL242—IIS)

1. A holder for yam and the llke,comprislng a
hub upporting a plurality of arm* each having
Inner and outer telescoplxig aaotlona me of which
U channel shaped in cross section with intumed
lipa embraeinff the other section in laterally

1
i

spaced relation thereto to provide a guide there-
for, a finger carried by each arm near its outer
end to be engaged by a jrard skein when draped
therearound. and means for locking the two arm
sections in a selected position of telesc<^>lc ad-
justment comprising spring means for biasing
one section laterally toward a selected recess
formed in the other section, tereral luch re-
cesses being arranged in a row lenghwise of the
arm. ,1-

\ ;'

I
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' ' • 2.629.145 -

BOBBIN
Nonaaa E. Kleia. Cieaisoa. S. C, asslgaor to
Deeriag BflUiken Res«sreh Tmst. Peadletoa.
S. C. a aonproflt tmst of Malae

AppUcatlon September 26. 1959. Serial No. 18<,7S4

j

i Claiais. (CL 242_11S)

• f

4.,,.:
«• • • T

^,ftl*:
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1. A bobbin comprising a hollow tubular core
member of uniform diameter fo^ a portion of its

length and flaring outwardly for the remainder
of its length, an apertured annular top flange
member mounted with Its aperture in registry
with the outwardly flared end of the core mem-
ber, an apertured bottom flange member moimted
with its aperture in registry with the end of the
portion of the core which Is of uniform diameter,
the ratio of the outside diameter of the top flange
member to the outside diameter of the core being
such as not to exceed 1.73 to^. 1 at any point
throughout the length of the core.

2.629.146 <•

TARN THREADING DEVICE FOR
,

TEXTILE BfACHINES
|

Raymond Dewas, Amleas. France
Origlaal appUcatiOB Jnae 5. 1946. Serial No.

674.494. aow Patcat No. 2.457.450 dated De-
cember 28, 1948. Divided aad this application
November 19, 1948, Serial No. 59.365. In France
March 16, 1946 1

6 Claims. (CL 242—157) -J
I

I'l
f

•
i»'.

1. A yam threading device for textile machines,
comprising at least two separate, closely siwced.
parallel, flat plates of different sixes and shapes,
a third intermediate flat plate of still different
shape and siie to hold the two first-mentioned
plates on any one of Its faces, and means ad-
justably sectirlng said two-flrst-mentloned plates
to said Intermediate plate, whereby the thickness
of said intermediate plate determines the gap

t 'i'^ 1.1

'
I
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for the yam to pass between the two first-men-
tioned plates, one of the two first-mentioned
plates being smaUer in size than the other of the
two first-mentioned plates mnd constituting the
rear plate, said rear pla|e being substantially
rectangular in form and Mtvlng a roimded upper
comer and a guiding nose constituting the sec-
ond upper comer and located opposite the first-
mentioned upper comer, said rear plate having
formed therein a recess extending Inwardly be-
low said nose toward the middle of said rear plate
and a slit communicating with said recess and
having a rounded bottom located substantially
in the middle of said rear plate, said recess hav-
ing an inclined upper edge extending between
said slit and said nose; the other one of the first-
mentioned plates constituting the front plate and
having formed therein a recess extending inward-
ly from a side of the plate in a direction substan-
Ually opposite that of the rear-plate recess
toward the middle of the front plate and a slit
communicating with the front-plate recess and
having a rounded bottom located substantially
in the middle of the front plate and adapted
to be located adjacent to the bottom of the rear-
plate slit, whereby said two slits form a thread-
ing eye and whereby the shape of said threading
eye may be varied by varsririg the relative posi-
tions of the front and rear plates, the front-plate
recess having a rounded upper edge extending to
the front-plate slit in a plane intersecting the
rounded upper comer of the rear plate.

t.629,147
^

AIRPLANE FLAP CONTROL MECHANISM
Vaa B. Batler. Mereer Islaad. aad William H.
Cook. Jr.. Seattle, Wash., aasigaors to Boeing
Airplane Company, Seattle, Wash.; a corpora-
tion of Delaware
ApplieaUoB May 31. 1950. Serial No. 165,296

I

r SCIaiau. (CL24^—42) 1

1. Wing flap control mechanism comprising
means carried by the wing plvotally supporting
the flap and guiding it for bodily movement rela-
tive to the wing between projected and retracted
positions, means comprising a curved cam-track
extending generally chordwlse of the wing, and
a follower rigidly supported from the flap and
engaging said track for guidance along the same
and thereby controlling angular positioning of
the flap relative to the wing in accordance with
track curvature diulng bodily flap movement,
means on the wing supporting and guiding said
cam track for shifting generally transversely to
the general plane of the wing of its portion en-
gaged by said follower in the projected position
of the flap to alter the flap's angle of incidence
in such projected position, and means operable to
actuate said track supitorting and guiding means
to effect such track shifting. f|^r 1. i^if ^

;

• I

t 2,629,148
BADIO-OFKRATBD CONTROLLER FOR ALL

ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC PILOTS
Sablae L. Bartag-Goald, New Tork. N. T., and
William H. Sleeper, Jr.. Haekensack, N. J., as-
signers to Bendlx Aviation Corporation, Teter-
boro. N. J., a corporation of Delaware
Applieatlon Mareh II. 1947, Serial No. 7S8.4S8

11 Claims. (CL 244—77)

1. In an automatic pilot for aircraft having
rudder, aileron, and elevator actuating motors
controlled by signals developed by direction, turn,
and attitude devices, the combination comprising
a signal source, reversible motors, a relay circuit
connected to said source and said motors for se-
lectively operating said motors, a soiu-ce of poten-
tial, a balanced Impedance network in the pilot
control circuits of the actuating motors connect-
ed to said potential source, said motors being
adapted in response to the signal source to un-
balance said networks to provide additional sig-
nals In the pilot control circuits, make and break
means controlled by said rela^ circuit td dlacon-
nect the source of direction signal in the pilot
control circuits, and to short a portion of said
impedance netwoiiu to provide a hard over signal
to the rudder actuating motor control circuit

/^ 2.620.149
AIRCRAFT CONTROL APPARATUS

Fred P. Strother. Riverside, Coaa., assignor to
Miaaeapolis-Hoaeywell Regvlator Company.
Minneapolis, Minn., a eorporation of Delaware

Application December 5, 1947, Serial No. 7894S1
. I . 18 CUIms. (CL 244—77) 'i'.

.ir-4'

1. Flight control apparatus for an aircraft hav-
ing a control surface and power means for pro-
pelling said aircraft comprising: operating means
for said control siuface; a first balanceable con-

\ -f '--
1.
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trol means for said operating means; a second
balanceable control means for said power means:
said first control means including a first unbal-
ancing controller responsive to changes in alti-

tude of said aircraft, a second unbalancing con-
troller responsive to the movement of the aircraft
about an axis, and a third controller for rebal-
ancing said first control means; and said second
control means including a fourth unbalancing
controller responsive to changes in altitude of
said aircraft, and a fifth controller tor rebal-
ancing said second control means.' i ,

motor, said cover having an annular flange
formed centrally thereof and being coaxial with
said opening, resilient means disposed between
one of said bosses and said flange, an mverted
substantially U-shaped yoke embracing said mo-
toi|. the free ends of said yoke being detachably

1 I

'f

2.620,150 Tl'' M
I

AIRPLANE CONTROL
John L. Atwood and Knnt Henriehsen, Los An-

geles, Calif., assignors to North "American Avi-
ation, Inc.
AppUcatlon April 22. 1946. Serial No. 664,044

20 Claims. (CL 244—82)

2,620.151 <| '

RESILIENT SUPPORT FOR MOTORS
,

Layman R. Peters. Peru, Ind. I

Application August 16, 1950, Serial No. 179.751
1 Claim. (CL 24»^26)

In an electric motor for use with a heating
system circulator having an annular opening
formed through the upper wall thereof, said mo-
tor including annular bosses formed at opposite
ends thereof, one of said motor ends having a
-pair of diametrically opposed recesses formed
therein and spaced outwardly from one of said
bosses; a mounting for said motor comprising
a cover for said opening, a pair of opposed out-
wardly and upwardly extending arms on said
cover, said arms having a pair of recesses formed
therein in vertical alignment with said receasses
of the motor, resilient means nesting m each of
said opposed recesses for vertical support of said

4 \ M~

I a

t .

>,:: 1 I

connected to the arms of said cover, said yoke
having an annular internal flange disposed on
the inner face of the base thereof, and a re-
silient supporting ring Interposed between said
flange and the other of said bosses.

,

i ;

3. In combination with a. stable airplane pro-
vided with a basic wing and controls for pitch,
roll, and yaw. mechanism for materially reduc-
ing vertical accelerations of said airplane as a
result of turbulence In the air through which the
airplane is moving, comprising a light-weight
highly sensitive feeler vane moimted on said air-
plane forwardly of said wing and hinged for-
wardly of its aerodynamic center jso as to be sen-
sitive to changes in the vertical component of
air flow relative to the airplane caiised by said

]

turbulence: means on said wmg for changing the
wing lift characteristics thereof: and motion-
transmitting means operatively connecting said
feeler vane and said wing-lift-characteristic-
changing means to operate the same by an
amount which substantially neutralizes any
effect of changes in vertical components of air

force to which the airplane would otherwise be
subjected before such changes of force become
effective to shift the airplane vertically from its

projected course. — ^iili T '

fi

2.620.152
I

' BRACKET FOR SUPPORTING I
, ,

CLOTHESLINES I

John B. Niles. Los Angeles. Calif.
Application Aurust 30. 1948. Serial No. 46.758
i.,

,
1 Claim. (CI. 248—2S0)

I
'

In a supporting structure for clothes lines and
the like, a bracket mounted for vertical adjust-
ment on a post, a pair of vertically spaced aper-
tured lugs projecting laterally from the upper
end of said bracket, a second bracket in the form
of a plate, a vertically apertured lug projecting
from the center of one side of said plate and en-
gaged between the first lugs, a pivot pin mount-
ed in the aligning apertures of said lugs, an arm
disposed crosswise of the other side of said plate,
a bolt projecting outwardly from the center of
the latter side of said plate and passing through
said arm medially of the ends thereof, a plu-
rality of Une attaching means spacedly carried
by said arm, said vertically apertured lug hav-
ing a transversely disposed rectangular opening,
a nut confined against turning movement in the
said opening and mounted on the threaded end
of said bolt, said plate having vertically and hori-
zontally crossed grooves in its said other side
for the seating of said arm in one or the other
thereof, a hand grip secured to the other end
of said bolt to facilitate the turning of the bolt
relatively to said nut. and means interposed be-
tween the hand grip and said arm for clamp-
ingly securing said arm in place between the hand
grip and the plate.

I 1. ,

i
I

I
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2.620,153
,

HOLDER FOR DISPENSING CARTONS <

AND THE UKE
John P. Haskell. Detroit, Bfich.

Application December 10, 1949. Serial No. 132,299

I

I ; 7 CUImr (CI. 248-411)

iaiMMMiMMM^^

r 2,620,155
AXIALLY MOVABLE ROTARY VALVE

George D. Shaeffer, Detroit, Mieh., aaaignor to
Gar Wood Industrlea, Inc., Detroit, Mich., a
corporation of Michigan

AppUcaUon January 26, 1946. Serial No. ^8,621
- <, 6 CUlms. (CI. 251—97

>

*-rii. ;'•;>•

6. A holder for dispensing cartons and the like
comprising an attaching element of flexible ma-
terial having adhesive on the rear side thereof
and having opposed slits opening at its edges,
an endless elastic strap disposed through both
of said slits to embrace the portion of the element
between the slits, and a hook member slot re-
ceiving said strap and having an upwardly facing
hook adapted to engage the wall of a carton with
the strap under tension and acting to resillently
retain the hook in engagement with the carton.

<5?^J %.

I X 1

2.620.154
AUTOMATIC MATERIAL-WEIGHING

MACHINE
Holger Steen Christensen, Hans Otsen, Mogens
Weitemeyer. and Johannes Andersen, Copen-

' hagen. Denmark
AppUcaUon May 23. 1946. Serial No. 671.724

In Denmark March 27. 1942
Section 1. PubUc Law 690. August 8. 1946

I Patent expires March 27. 1962

I'
'

'' 8 Claims. (CL 249—2) ' ' I

t>'

}
,

I 4

1. An automatic weighing machine comprising
a fixed storage hopper provided with a discharge
opening and a shutter normally held in a posi-
tion closing the discharge opening, a weighing
hopper placed under the discharge opening, a
beam suspending said weighing hopper at one
end, a weight at the other end of said beam, a
transmission mechanism, a handle connected'
through said transmission mechanism with the
shutter, said transmission mechanism including
at least two mutually separatable cooperating
parts one connected to the handle and one to the
shutter, means connected to the system consist-
ing of beam and weighing hopper and operative
upon movement of the beam and weighing hopper
to disengage the parts of the transmission mech-
anism by displacing one of said parts out of the
operation zone of the other part and permitting
said other part to move and release the shutter for
the closing operation.

- I v. *

1. A valve comprising a body having a tapered
valve seat therein and ports at diametrically op-
posite locations in said seat, a tapered plug for
said seat adapted to close said ports when in one
angular position and to uncover said ports when
turned to another angular position, a member
fixed to said body and threadedly engaging said
plug whereby relative angular movement between
said plug and member causes relative axial move-
ment therebetween, means for securing said
member to said body in any angular position rel-

ative to said plug, and a manipulating [tortlon

fast with respect to said iriug and accessible from
outside the body.

1,

* '
2.620.156

TURBINE ASSEMBLY
William J. Parduccl. Detroit, Mich., assignor to

Continental Aviation Si Engineering Corpora-
tion. Detroit. Mich., a corporation of Virginia
Application Blay 9. 1946. Serial No. 668,558

6 CUlms. (CL 253—39) >

\ ;v
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bine rotor carried by 'said shaft, a turbine blade stator blades having roots profiled to match the
rim. and means supporting said turMne blade said slots, and lateral lugs on said roots eztend-
rlm by said second set of supports, said means
comprising a mts of substantially uniformly

,

circumferentlally spaced sleeves carried by said i ^-"""T^ i

^ 7^^-^ »^<U
rim and directly radially slidably engaged with

f

said second set of supports, whereby to concen- '

trlcally locate the turbine blade rim with respect
to the shaft axis.

i

2.620.157 I ;
,

GAS-TURBINE ENGI^
Frederick William Walton Morley. Aston-on-

Trent. and Terence Edward GouTenot Gardi-
ner. Shelton Lock. Derby. KnVland. asalrnora
to RoUs-Royce UnUted. Derby. England, a Brit-
ish company

I

Application April 36. 1948. Serial No. 24.156 'i

In Great Britain May 6. 1947
8 Claims. (CI. 258—39.15)

ing over part of their axial length only and en-
tering the said annular groove.

'.; \

2.626.151
BALE TIE TIGHTENING APPARATUS

WUUs R. Eltnle. Decatur, Ala.
AppUcatlon October 13. 1956. Serial No. 189.932

3 Claims. (CI. 254->75)

1. An axial-flow turbine comprising a turbine
rotor, a shaft extending from said turbine rotor
on the downstream side thereof, bearing means
to support said shaft, a bearing housing to sup-
port said bearmg means, stationary turbine
structure surrounding said turbine rotor and
supporting an exhaust assembly including a
structural member secured to the turbine sta-
tionary structure and extending downstream of
the turbine, an outer duct-deflnlng wall accom-
modated within said structural member, and an
inner duct-deflnlng wall around said bearing
housing and spaced radially Inwards from the
outer duct-deflnlng wall, said inner and outer
duct-deflnlng walls affording between them an
annular exit passage from said turbine, and a
plurality of housing support members radiating
from and secured at their inner ends to said
bearing housing, said housing support members
passing through said inner duct-deflnlng wall
and said outer duct-deflnlng wall with freedom
for movement lengthwise of themselves with re-
spect to said inner duct-deflnlng wall and with
respect to said outer duct-deflnlng wall, and being
directly engaged at their outer ends with said
structural member to be supported ther^y and
to have sliding freedom lengthwise of themselves
with respect to said structural member.

1. In a bale tie tightener, the combination with
a pair of chains extending in linear aligtunent
and means to draw the adjacent ends of the
chains toward each other, of tie gripping mem-
bers on the outer end of each of the chains,
means on each of the chains adjacent the tie
gripping member to hold the chain in raised
position, a hook member plvotally connected to
a link of one of the chains and positioned to
engage and pass through another link in the
same chain advance of the link to which it is

pivoted and take up slack in the chain, and re-
leasable means to hold the hook in engaged
position.

2.620.166 I

HYDRAUUC HOOK FOR HOISTS
Elmer Clyde Ray, Marmet. W. Va.

ApplicaUon Febmary 8. 1949. Serial No. 75.171
3 Claims. (CL 254—93)

ll

•ill
2.626.158

ELASTIC FLUID TURBINE
Adolf Frankel. Rugby, England, assignor to The

English Electric Company Limited, London.
England, a British company
Application October 4. 1949. Serial No. 119.499

In Great BriUIn October 5. 1948 |
I

i
h i

9 Claims. (CI. 253—77) t !

1. For an elastic fluid axial flow tiu*bomachine
an assembly comprising a blade retaining ring
and. stator blades, the said blade retaining ring
having an annular outer portion, projections in-
wardly projecting from said outer portion and
defining slots between themselves, and an annu-
lar groove, coaxial with the said ring, on one of its
faces across the said projections, and the said

i|

u
f-i'^o r.i.

* *
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top of which forms an anvil to receive blows
from said hammer, a cutting head attached to
the lower end of the chuck, the chuck having a

central bore connecting with port< In said cut-
ter ^ead to supply flushing fluid from the cen-
tral chamber of the case to said cutting head,
the top of the chuck forming a valve seat for

said valve which when seated closes the central
bore of said chuck and means providing rela-
tive longitudinal movement connecting the case
and the chuck to' rotate Che chuck and hence
the cutter head as the case Is rotated by the ro-

tation of the drill tubing; said valve and ham-
mer being so constructed and arranged that when
said valve closes the central bore of the chuck
the pressure of the flushing fluid in said cen-
tral chamber forces the hammer upwardly off

the chuck while the valve remains seated until
said means for limiting the downward motion of
the valve stem becomes operative, whereby the
valve is then lifted and the resulting decrease
in the pressure of the flushing fluid in the cen-
tral chamber due to its flow through the cen-
tral bore of the chuck coupled with the down-
ward pressure of said compression spring at the
top of the hammer causes the hammer to des-
cend and to strike the chuck whereby the valve
again becomes seated. ' ),,<• i< ,j^l in ri i" . I'M " I, '
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KELLY BUSHING '

Albert L. Stone. Redondo Be»ch, Calif., assignor,
by mesne assignments, to Standard Oil Devel-
opment Company. Elisabeth. N. J., a corpora-
tion of Delaware

Application December 22. 194S, Serial No. 66.772
1 Claim. (CI. 255—23)

A driving member adapted to rotate an elon-
ifated driven member while permlttmg longitudi-
nal movement of said elongated driven member
therethrough comprising, in combination, a hous-
ing adapted to be rotated deflning a central an-
nulus and carrying keys projecting inwardly into
said annulus, a plurality of raceway housing
members radially disposed within said annulus
and radially spaced from said keys and said hous-
ing, each said raceway housing member deflning
an inner surface and having an endless raceway
therein, deformable material vulcanized to said
raceway housing members and said keys bonding
said members and said keys together in driving
relation, the inner surfaces of said raceway hous-
ing members cooperating to deflne a central pas-
sage within said central annulus. said raceway
housing members being radially yleldable with
respect to the axis of said central passage, each
of the raceways In said raceway housing mem-
bers lying In a plane passing through aaXd central

n

passage and parallel to the axis of said central
passage, each raceway opening for at least a por-
tion of its extent into said central passage
through said inner surface and balls disposed in
each of said raceways for travel therein, the in-
ner surface of said raceway housing members
being so formed as to prevent the escape of the
balls from said raceway, said balls partially pro-
jecting into said central passage when travelling
past that portion of the raceway opening into
said central passage and engaging with the elon-
gated driven member, whereby rotation of the
housing imparts corresponding rotation to the
elongated driven member while permitting un-
limited longitudinal movement of said elongated
driven member through said central pasage.

!

2.626.164
KEY SEAT WIPER

Joseph J. Burris. Houston. Tex.
AppUcaUon May 15. 1948. Serial No. 27.198

7 Claims. (CI. 255—27)

k 1
1
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7. Well drilling equipment comprising, a drill

stem, upper and lower impact faces on the drill

stem, an impact member mounted to move longi-

tudinally on the drill stem between said faces, a
safety Joint in said drill stem between said faces
and within the Impact member, longitudinal
grooves on the interior of the lower portion of

the impact member, projections on the drill stem
below the safety Joint extending Into said

grooves to hold said impact member and stem
against relative rotation, the upper edges of the
projections engaging the upper ends of the
grooves to limit downward movement of the im-
pact member on the stem, but p^mitthig disen-
gagement of the impact monber from the stem
on upward movement thereof.

i:

2.626.165
WELL DRILLING TRANSMISSION POWER

MEANS
Charles S. Crickmer. South Pasadena, Calif., as-

signor to C. A. Mlketta, Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUeatlon January 31. 1949. Serial No. 73.742
1 Claim. (CI. 255—28)

In a coupling device for use in a drilling string

in a well for transmitting rotation and absorbing
and dampening torsional shoclcs and vibrations:
a driving portion and a driven portion; sin inner
hollow sleeve member connected to one of said
portions and having outwardly progressing

\- I

(I
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stepped annular shoulders at one end and having
external threads at its other end; said inner
sleeve member being provided with external km-
gitudinally extending splines: an outer hollow
sleeve member connected to the other of said por-
tions and having a radially inwardly extending
flange adjacent to one end deflning a port
through which the inner sleeve member extends
and having an open opposite end cooperative with
the outermost shoulder of the inner sleeve mem-
ber; sealing means between said outermost shoul-
der and the open end of the outer member, and
between the flange and inner sleeve member to
defliie an enclosed annular sealed chamber;
m^Lns carried on the threaded end of said inner
sleeve member below said flange for (txially posi-
tioning said outer sleeve member with respect
to said inner sleeve member: a plurality of torque
transmitting ring-like units positioned one above

!' 1

:«-tiJI\r/ |.' r>'
j^ .

'

*hj

the other within said annular chamber, said units
lying in planes perpendicular to the longitudinal
axis of said members, each unit comprising an
annulus of resilient material normally under lon-
gitudinal compression and a pair of metallic rings
bonded to opposite faces of said annulus, one of
each pair of rings being splined into one of said
sleeve members and the other ring of each pair
being splined into the other of said sleeve mem-
bers; the adjacent rings of adjacent imits having
interlocking engagement with different sleeve

members and being in frictional contact; said
outer sleeve positioning means being adjustable
to initially, compress the resilient annuli of said
ring-like units and to urge the adjacent rings
of adjacent units into predetermined frictional

contact whereby torsional shocks and vlbratloDS
are absorbed by said resilient member and damp-
ened by the frictional contact of the adjacent
rings of adjacent units.

t f

'

,
. , 2.686.166 .|

' ' ' UNDERREAMER
"

Eiehard Waddington, Pert Arthur. Ontario. Can-
ada, assignor to Beyles Bros. DrUiing (Eastern)

I ' Ltd., Port Arthor. Ontario. Canada, a eorpo-
ratlon ,
AppUeatlon June 2. 185f. Serial No. 165,78t

^

) In Canada Febraary 2. ltS6 *

1 Claim. (CL 255—75)
In drilling apparatus, a hollow cylindrical cas-

ing, an under-reamer comprising a body slidably
engaging the Interior of said casing and having
means for securing the body to the lower end of a
drill rod within the casing, a bit holder slidably
engaging the interior of said casing and having
means for securing a bit to the lower portion of

1

1

the bit holder, said body portion having a cylindri-
cal bore open at its lower end and having an In-
clined upper end wall, s^d bit holder having an
upwardly extending portion with an inclined up-
per surface opposed to said upper end wall, the
inclined upper stirface being adapted to slide along
the upper end wall when the lower portion of the
bit holder emerges from the casing and com-
pressively engages the material being drilled
bringing the body and bit holder into heteroaxial
relationship, means being provided to prevent
vertical rotation of the bit holder with respect to
the body, said means for preventing vertical ro-
tation of the bit holder with respect to the body

t'
-^1.

4.
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portion comprising a shoulder portion of the bit

holder slidably engaging a side wall of the bore of
the body when a side of the upwardly extending
portion of the bit holder sUdably engages the op-
posite side wall of the bore, the UK>er surface de-
flning said shoulder portion being Inclined in the
same direction as the inclination of the upper
surface of the upwardly projecting portion so
that it will be deflected by the lower eidge of the
body to assist in positioning the bit holder in
heteroaxial relationship, and means seml-flexibly
connecting the body and the bit holder in coaxial
relationship when the imder reamer is within
the casing.

' ' ' :'L::i'' 2,620,167 ' -! V
COMBINATION MUFFLER AND HEAT

EXCHANGER
William Fredrick Hopp, Marissa, DL

AppUcaUon October 14. 1948, Serial No. 54.485
1 Claim. (CL257—16)

I, /•.-/fi
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A combination muffler and heat exchanger com-
prising an elongated vertically extending eylin-
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drlcal cadng: » longitudinally extending per-
forated plate dlTidlng the casing Into two cham-
ber! ; at least one passageway adjacent the upper
end of the casing leading Into one of said cham-
bers; at least one passageway adjacent the upper
end of the casing leading from the other of said
chambers; an annular flange like member hav-
ing a downwardly extending skirt-like portion
fastened to and spaced therefrom to the casing
below said passagewajr^ a cup-like casing disposed
about the bottom portion of the cylindrical cas-
ing and spaced from the bottom and sides there-
of; the upper end of the cup-Uke casing being In

telescopic engagement with the sklrt-llke portion
so as to provide a chamber between the two cas-
ings; means maintaining the cup-like casing in
telescopic engagement with the sklrt-llke portion;
said means comprising a bolt extending vertically
through the cup-like easing and abutting the
bottom portion of the cylindrical casing; a wing
nut threadedly secured to the bolt exteriorly of
the cup-like casing whereby upon loosening of
the wing nut the cup-like casing is slipped off;

a pair of diametrically opposed vertically u-
tending partitions sectired to the cup-like cas-
ing and extending upwardly under ^e flange-
like member so as to divide the chamber between
the casings Into two compartments which are
in communication adjacent their lower ends: at
least one passageway at the sklrt-llke portldn
leading Into one of said compartments; at least
one passageway at the sklrt-llke portion leading
from the other comDa.rtmf'nt. 'v>ii ,ir. i,,li

if
"iS.tM.lM

AIR HBATBR
Pablo G. Faentes, Bronx. N. T.

'

Application Febmary IS. l»ff. Serial No. lU.tM
1 Claim. <CLlS7~g41) i

-• ft
.

-»if

An air heater for automobllee cominildng an
upright closed outer vessel adapted for receiving
a liquid and having opposite end walls and side
walls as well as a liquid inlet at one md portion
and a liquid outlet at the other end portion, an
air duct shaped as an Inner vessel within said
outer vessel and in spaced relation to the inner
sides of the outer vessel having an air Intake
portion which extends horliontally through a
section of the first end frail of said outer vessel
and an air exhaust portion which extends hori-
sontally through a section of the second oM)osite
end wall of said outer vessel which last men-
tioned section is located at a level different from
the section of said first end wall through which
extends said air Intake and said air duct being
Ksvided intermediate said intake and said ex-

ust portions with an t-shaped main portion,
a plurality of open vertical longitudinal cross-
conduits being extended through said air duct
and right-angularly dlspooad relative to said air
Intake portion and said air exhaust portion, a
funnel member being provided at the outer end
of the air intake portion of said air duct, means
for controlling the quantity of air flowing through
•aid duct being provided in the exhaust portton

of the duct, and a deflector plate being tiltably

arranged at the outer extremity of said exhaust
portion, said air defining the path of flow for
outside air whereby the necessity of a fan is

eliminated if said funnel member is directed to-
ward the front of the automobile in which the
air heater Is Installed. ,.

S.«2t.l«9
PLATE TYPE HEAT EXCHANGER

William Lawrence Gross. John Oliver Philip
Hughes, Paal Heiin Walter WoUT. and Adolf
Frankel, Rugby, England, assignors to The
English Eleetrlc Company Limited. London.
England, a British eompany
AppUcaUon Jane 16, 1941, Serial No. 99,549

In Great Britain June 2S, 194S
1 Claim. (CL 257—245)

ilii

1

1

i»

A plate tsn^e heat exchanger comprising k pres-
sure-resisting casing, pairs of plates each having
longitudinal corrugations at substantially regular
intervals, the corrugations of the two plates of
one pair contacting one*another and between one
another enclosing separate channels for one of
the heat exchanging fluids, said pairs forming
sandwiches registering with one another in out-
line and forming a bank of such sandwiches ar-
ranged within said casing, racks attached to said
casing adjacent the ends of the said sandwiches
and spacing the same from one another, side
walls of the said pressure-resisting casing baffling

the lateral edges of the said sandwiches merely
at their middle portions, the spaces formed be-
tween adjacent sandwiches thus being laterally
open on both sides adjacent the ends of said
plates and substantially closed Intermediately,
and being moreover closed at their transverse
edges for the enclosure of continuous duct pass-
ages for a second heat exchanging fluid, resilient
arched waUs connecting the edges of said side

walls with the said racks and with the top and
bottom edges of the plates at both ends of the
said bank, the said resilient arched walls en-
closing separate manifolds respectively connect-
ing the said continuous duct passages where lat-
erally open.

nBAT TRANSFEK UNIT
Alan E. Brickman. Worcester, Mass^ assignor to
United States Steel Company, a corporation of
New Jersey
AppUeation Angust 18, 1959. Serial No. lM,17t

4 Claims. (CL 257—2«2.12)

3. A heat transfer unit comprising a tube hav-
ing a plurality of return bends therein, all in the

II 1
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same plane, a plurall^ of spaced apart bent wires
extending transverseqr of said return bends in
parallel planes, each of said wires having a plu-
rality of bends therein so that part of the wire
Is on each side of said tube, the distance between
the bends In said wires being substantially equal
to the center to center distance between said re-
turn bends, the wires being arranged so that suc-
cessive wires pass down around, up around, be-
neath and over the tube in each leg of each re-

I I turn bend and the portions of said wires between
the bends being substantially straight and par-
allel to each other, wherein a pluralitir of spaced
apart unobstructed openings are provided
through said wires, each opening having a length
equal to the outside distance between the tubes
In each return bend and a width equal to the di-
ameter of said tubes, and means for fastening
said wires to said tube.

''*'^^' l,tM.171
HEAT EXCHANGE FIN AND ASSEMBLY

Melvin Dubin and Max Goldstein, Brooklyn. N. Y..
assignors to Slant-Ftii Radiator Corporation,
Brooklyn. N. Y., a corporation of New York
ApplieaUon October 27, 1949. Serial No. 122.824

12 Claims. (CL 257—262.1f

)

preliminary mixture, breaking the mixture into
a multtpllcity of small pools connected to each
other only by fine films, and heating the mix-
ture with high frequency electric currents while
continuously kneading-shearing the material by
alternately forcing the pools into films and ex-
panding the films into pools until uniform dis-
persion is obtained with the formation of basic
aggregates containing the materials united in
substantially the same proportions by weight
and having substantially the same internal phys-
ical arrangement.

2.gS9472
MACHINE FOR MAKING HOT TAMALE8 AND

SnOLAB FOOD PRODUCTS
FeUx L. White, Dallas, Tez.; Ben White, ezeentor

of said FeHx L. White, grrwiiod, assignor of
one-half to Mtamle A. White. Dallas, Tex., one-
fourth to EvaUaa E. MIchaeL Dallas, Tex., and
one-fourth to Eulalie M. Hermann. Houston,
Tex.

AppUeation December 18. 1948. Serial No. 85,821
11 ChOms. (CL 259—9)

^ *-- 71.

3''

^,
I

1. A heat exchange fin formed of relatively rigid
material comprising a pair of fin elements ex-
tending away from each other at an included
angle of substantially less than 180°. means for
joining said fin elements together at their ad-
jacent ends, said Joining means and said fin ele-
ments adjacent thereto being formed with a per-
foration therethrough for reception of a pipe, and
a flange formed from the material of said fin
bordering said perforation and extending within
said angle for engagement with said pipe, said
flange being formed with Interruptions therein
about the apex of said Included angle.

•»;.-Ji|.tr.lJ4^fJ<Jft

;. . .sy^H,-!.

2,820.172
DISPERSION METHOD AND APPARATUS

Henry Jenett. Montelair, N. J., and Eugene BfH-
j1 telmann, Chicago, III.; Caroline Louise Maria

,^ Jenett, executrix of said Henry Jenett, de-
.
ceased, assignors, by direct and mesne a»lgn-

*i ments. to Selectronlc Corporation, a oorpora-
' tlon of New Jersey

Application March 18. 1M9, Serial No. 82,287

J 14 Claims. (CL 259—4)
•. . r

1. The method of Intimately dispersing a plu-
rality of materials which campriaes forming a

1. A feeding mechanism for finely divided food
products and the like which have a tendency
to pack or form hard mstisfiii when subjected to
pressure, comprising a casing closed at its ends
and having an inlet opening adjacent one end
and at least one lateral discharge outlet Inter-
mediate Its ends, a screw conveyor in the casing
extoidlng from one end of the casing toward said
outlet and acting to force the product longitu-
dinally of the casing toward said discharge out-
let, and supplemoital product convesring means
comprising a series of spac«d radial propeller
blades mounted on a shaft coaxial with the screw
conveyor and acting when rotated to force the
product to move longitudinally from the opposite
end of the casing toward said discharge outlet
and serving also to agitate the product being
conveyed.

8,829,174
BILLET HEATING FURNACE

Antlioiiy L. Passafare, Fredanla, N. T., asstgiier
to Allegheny Ludlnm Steel Corporatton. a cor-
poration of Pmnsylvania
AppUeation AprU 89. 19a. Serial No. 24.187

VdaiBM. (CL888-4)
1. In a heat treatment furnace tor metal bil-

lets of rectilinear shape, wherein the furnace has
enclosing walls defining a longitudinally-extend-
ing and transversely-unobstructed heating cham-
ber, means for heating the atmosphere of the
chamber, and a bottom refractory hearth longi-
tudinally along the chamber on which the billets
are to be moved: the combination of a longltu»i
dinal series of billet-heating stations defined by
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Um hearth transversely thereof, at least a pair
of pushers operatlvely positioned in a transverse-
ly spaced-apart relationship along each station
of said series within the hearth to engage a billet

adjacent its opposite end portions and raise It

out of each station and advance it to a succeed-
ing station of said series, said pushers being slid-

ably positioned for reciprocation in an inclined
vertical plane within each said station, an operat-
ing frame structure positioned beneath the
hearth to extend longitudinally therealong. said
pushers being mechanically connected to said

frame structure, and raising and lowering mech-
^tnlsm operatlvely connected to said frame struc-
ture to reciprocate said pushers in synchronism.

In said layers having a greater cross-sectional
area than conduits in a layer immediately above,
and each of said rows having a plurality of said
conduits, each of said conduits in each of said
rows having individual gas mixers at their outer
ends to mix fuel-gas and oxygen-containing gas
and supply a resulting mixture to each indi-
vidual conduit: a bed of aggregate material cov-
ering the inner ends of said conduits; said bed
of aggregate material being supported by said
conduits and by the upper portion of said pebble
outlet in the lower portion of said heating cham-
ber, and forming a funnel-shaped passageway
for said gravitating pebbles: and means to sup-
ply fuel-gas and oxygen-containing gas to said
mixers. ^—^-^-^

I

2,620.17€ \\ ,

COFFEE ROASTEE
Rlehard J. Gorman. Glendale. and Joseph W.
Blnsaek, Staten Island, N. T^ assignors to
Beech-Nat Packing Company, Canajoharle,
N. Y., a corporation of New York

AppUcatlon November 25. 1947, Serial No. 7S7,97t
3 Claims (CL263—32)

•
<

2.es«,i75 ,^t r ,,1, ..

PEBBLE HEATER APPARATUS t'

Louis J. Weber. BartlcsTilie, Okla., assignor to
Phillips Petroleom Company, a corporation of
Delaware

Application December 29, 1948, Serial No. 66,325
2 Claims. (CI. 263—19) ,,1,,,

^y

1. m a pebble heateiT apparatus utilizing a
gravitating bed of heated pebbles, an improved
pebble heating chamber comprising a vertically
disposed closed cylindrical outer metal shell, en-
closing a heating chamber therein: a lining of
refractory insulation inside said outer shell; a
pebble inlet and a fllue-gas outlet in the upper
portion of said heating chamber; a pebble out-
let in the lower portion of said heating cham-
ber extending therein; conduits commtinicating
between points outside said heating chamber and
points within the lower portion of said heating
el^amber. said conduits, being disposed Radially in
rows In layers around the periphery of the lower
portion of said heating chamber, said conduits
in each additional layer being shorter than those
m the next preceding lower layer, said conduits

2. A roaster of the class described comprising
an oven, a combustion chamber associated with
the oven, means for sui^yUng fuel to the C(»n-
bustion chamber having a control valve, sepa-i
rately operable means for feeding air to the ccHn- ^

bustion chamber and for agitating the contents
of the oven, manually operated means for sep-
arately throwing said feeding and agitating
means Into operation, temperature control means
for (H>erating said valve to interrupt the fuel
supply upon the attainment of a predetermined
temperature In the oven, in combination with
means acting automatically to open said valve to
supply fuel to the combustion chamber upon both
of said air feeding and agitating means being
thrown into operation and to maintain said fuel

valve open contingent upon the ignition and con-
tinued burning of thcj fuel and the continued
operation of the feeding and agitating means.

\.

Ik \:
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2.629.177
HYDRAULIC WEIGHING SCALE WITH |

OVERLOAD SAFETY MECHANISM
William M. Wise, Royal Oak. Bfleh.

AppUcation October 19, 1951, Serial No. 259,«27
5 Claims. (CL 265—47)

1. In oomMnation with a hydraulic weighing
scale of the tsrpe having a pressure chamber and
a pressure actuated gauge, safety means for said
scale comprising an overload valve Interpoeed be-
tween said pressiu*e chamber and said gauge,
said valve comprising a piston valve member
movable between an open position allowing com-

I .'
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munication between the chamber and gauge and 2.629,179 1^
a elooed position shutting off such oommuniea- SHOCK ABSORBER FOR RAILWAY {UkMya
tion. a differential pressure area on said piston TRUCK SPRINGS

,1 .
I

,

, ^.,, -I George E. Dath. Mokena, IlL. assignor to W. H.
4 ^. .. > * ?^

ibWLi Mlner,Inc^Clileago.IlL.aeorpenUlonofI>ola-
r •^•^•••«y^> 1'* ^'•x.^ v^ .i:>A»

I

ware ..t

Application April 9, 1949. Serial No. 86,427
,1 ,1 n a: > i
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7 Claims. (CL267—9)

'^Mi^.'-f biSA

urging the valve toward Its closed position, and
resilient means normally holding said valve in
its open position against the force otaaAd differ-
ential pressure area.

'

! 2,629478
FRICTION SHOCK ABSORBER FOR RAILWAY

CAR TRUCK SPRINGS
Edward H. Lehman, Chicago. IlL, assignor to
W. H. Miner. Inc.. Chicago, HI., a corporation
of Delaware
Application March 30. 1949, Serial No. 84.448

3 Claims. (CL 267—9)

»»iti*i

1. In a friction shock absorber, the combina-
tion with a friction casing; of a friction shoe
member and a combined wedge and friction shoe
member having sliding engagement within the
casing; wedge faces on each of said members,
the wedge faces of one of said members being
engaged with the wedge faces of the other of
said members; and a spring directly buttressed
against each of said members and buttressed
against the casing to yieldingly oppose move-
ment of said members inwa^rdly of the casing in-
dependently of each other. ^ ; 1. _i 1
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2.629,180
FRICTION SHOCK ABSORBER FOR RAILWAY

CAR TRUCKS
George E. Dath. Mokena. IlL. assignor to W. H.

Bliaer. Inc, Chicago. IlL. a corporation of Dda-

Applicatton October 3. 1949. Serial No. 119.278
7 Claims. (CL 267—9)

J I
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1. In a friction shock absorber, the combina-
tion with a casing having lengthwise extending,
interior friction surfaces; of friction shoes hav-
ing their inner ends slidingly telescoped within
the casing; a follower engai^tog the outer ends
of said shoes, said casing and follower being rela-
tively movable toward and away from each other;
a rubber core under compression between said
shoes; a retainer bolt anchoring said core to
said follower: bottom flanges on said shoes sup-
porting said core; a head at the upper end of
said bolt: a washer Interposed between the head
of said bolt and the upper end of said core and
bearing on the latter: and a spring surrounding
said casing and yieldingly opposing movement
of said follower and casing toward each other.

1 M

^«,-kt^

1. In a fricti(m shook aboorfoer, ttie combina-
tion with a friction easing open at <me end; of
friction shoes slidingly telescoped within the open
end of said casing; a follower movable lengthwise
of the mechanism toward and away from said
casing; a lengthwise compressible rubber block
between said shoes reacting between said follower
and shoes to oppose relative movemmt of said
follower and shoes toward each other lengthwise
of the mechanism, said block bdng of leoer dl-

• '.*
t
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ameter throufbout Ita lencth than the opening
between said shoes to provide for substantia]
clearance between said block and shoes in the
fully expanded condition of the mechanism; and
a second lencthwlse compressible rubber block
between said shoes reacting between said casing
and shoes to oppose relative movement of said
follower and shoes toward each other lengthwise
of the mechanism, said last named block being of

lesser diameter throughout Its length than said
opening between said shoes to provide substan-
tial clearance between said block and shoes in
the fully expanded condition of the mechanism,
said blocks being flattened out during compres-
sion of the mechanism to take up said clearance
and press the shoes against the laterior, of said
casing. 'f^,'l i'>i

STABILIZER FOR VEHICLES
{

Herman J. Troche. Falrview Park, and James
Howard Holan. Rocky River. Ohio, assignors to

J^ H. Holan Corporation. Cleveland. Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio

AppUeation November 12. l»4f. Serial No. IMA94
6 CUims. (CI. M7—11) f t >

1. A stabiliser for utility vehicles comprising
a torsion bar having angular end portions, mem-
bers telescopingly engaging the respective angu-
Ikr end portions, means for dependingly support-
ing an intermediate part of the bar from a ve-
hicle chassis on opposite sides of the center of
such intermediate bar part, the supporting
means being such as to permit twisting move-
ments of the bar, coupling members i^ivotally se-

cured to the re8i;>ective telescoping members.
U -bolts for dependence from vehicle springs,
axle pads and lower caps secured to the U -bolts,

and platforms secured to the coupling members
and adjustably secured to the axle pads and the
lower caps, and providing a mounting for the
lower caps, whereby vehicle tipping due to fluc-
tuating off-side loading may be minimized.

[V
t,«St.lt2

FLUID ACTUATED SUSPENSION DEVICE FOR
VEHICLES. AIRCRAFT, AND THE LIKE

Walter Wilson BfaratoB. Wedaesfleld, and Fred
Neale, Coventry, Baffliuid; said Neale assignor
to said MarstoB
Application October 11. IMS. Serial No. 5MM

IS Claims. (CI. M7—«4) i i

1. A fluid actuated suspension device of the
character described for supporting a wheel axle
from a vehicle oompriidng in combination a cyl-

inder; a pUton slidable in said cylinder, said cyl-
inder and piston deftning at least one working
space adapted to contain hydraulic Huld; a
chamber mounted with said cylinder; ducts com-
munleatlnff said ohamher with said working
space: a container in said chamber, said con-
tainer being adapted to have a variable volume
and contain a compressible fluid and also be acted
upon by hydraulic fluid from said working space;

.-it''

a second chamber mounted with said first men-
tioned chamber and cylinder; a second container
within said second chamber, said second con-^
tainer being adapted to have a variable volume
and contain a compressible fluid and also be acted
upon by hydraulic fluid ; a connector having a re-
stricted passageway communicating said contain-
ers: a valve chamber moimted with said second
chamber and communicating the latter with an
extraneous source of hydraulic fluid; a valve
member movable in said valve chamber for con-
trolling the supply of hydraulic fluid to and from
said second chamber with which the valve cham-
ber communicatee ; and operating means respon-
sive to relative movement of said cylinder and

•i

I •

] :

piston for automatically operating said valve

member in accordance with relative movement of

said cylinder and piston so that on the vehicle
being loaded or unloaded the said valve mamber
is operated to cause introduction or extraction of

hydraulic fluid Into or from the said second cham-
ber with which the valve chamber communicates
to increase or decrease the hydraulic fluid pres-

sure therein to restore the cylinder and piston to

their pre-determined relative position and effect

transfer of compressible fluid between said con-
tainers so that a predetermined volume of the
first mentioned container Is maintained i^ order

to maintain the degree of resilient movement of

the suspension device under varying load condi-

tions.
,

. ;i il t,tM.itt i!

FESTOONING DEVICE
Joseph H. Kyle, Lancaster, and John Q. Adaow
and Wilbur C. Bnumer, Manhdm Townahlp,
Lancaster County, Pa., assignors to Armstrong
Cork Company, Lancaster, Pa., a cor^ratlon
of Pennsytvania ^ ' t t

. AppUeation June St. If5f. Serial No. 17tja
18 Claims. (CL tU—tJt)

1. In a device of the class described, the com-
bination ot- a plurality of battens spaced for

supporting a web in festoons, said battens being
movable along a predetermined path and each
batten being provided with a passageway at the
surface thereof over which the festooned web
will lie, a reclprooable suction head {lositioned

in the path of travel of said battens and engage-
able sequentially therewith for applying suctkm
thereto through said passageway, and means for

giiiding said suction head to move In a recipro-

catory path with said engaged batten along a

;

f I
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portion of the path of movement thereof during
the application of suction thereto and return to

tu..-. %V-<-"

f M

a position for engagement with the next on-
coming batten.

2.62t.l84 ^1,

\

SHEET FEEDING ATTACHMENT
{

Sam Paley. Davenport, Iowa
AppUeation December If, 1949, Serial No. 133,239

|i ,. 3 Claims. (CL 271—<9)

ti.!.

2. An attachment for simultaneously feeding a
plurality of unconnected sheets in crosswise stag-
gered and overlapping relation longitudinally to
a printing coupling of a stencil duplicating man.
chine having a feed table comprising a guide
plate detachably positioned on the feed table
and having longitudinal grooves extending in the
direction of the printing coupling, a base plate
having depending guide pins operable in said
grooves to limit sliding movement of the base
plate longitudinally in the direction of the print-
ing coupling relative to the guide plate between
sheet mounting and sheet feeding positions of
adjustment, a top plate secured to the upper
wall of the base plate, and a plurality of tabs
arranged on the upper wall of the top plate in
transversely spaced apart relation for position-
ing the sheets therebetween in overlapping stag-
gered relation and an indicator in the top plate
for positioning the overlapping sheets as they
are inserted between respective tabs with the
leading edges of the sheets free of the top plate
and in aligned relation for entrance together be-
tween the printing coupling as the base plate is

shifted to sheet feeding position of adjustment.

I I

i f

CLIMBING AND SLIDING APPARATUS
Rlehard B. Hardly, New Hyde Park. N. T.

AppUeatloa Jaaaary M, 1981, Serial No. MWMl
t • Claims. (CLS7t—5fJ() \ -

1. A muscular development apparatus com-
prising a pair of sections having spaced side rails
Interconnected by mutually spaced cross mem-
bers, said sections being hingedly connected to-
gether at their inner ends and having tensile
members interconnecting their outer ends so that
said sections may be set up in inclined positions,
and a flexible web member woven between the
cross members of said side rails and extending
from one end portion of the apparatus to the
other thereof, said web member having its ends
connected to said end portions so as to provide a
continuous flexible support running along sub-
stantially the entire leng^ of said sections, said
web member being fairly snug and co-operating
with said cross members to facilitate the ready
climbing of the appauutus, by permitting a child
to readily insert his fingers or toes between the
cross members and said web member while pre-
venting his hand or foot from accidentally slid-
ing therebetween.

2,629,1M
PRACTICE SWING GOLF CLUBATTACHMENT

Gnstav A. Boealf, Jr.. Phoenix. Aria.
AppUcaUon November 9, 1951, Serial No. 255,459

. 4 Claims. (CL 272—S5)

f.^,*'
,:;,<«

1. In combination with a golf club consisting of
a club head and operatively connected shaft, a
golf club practice swing perfecting attachment
comprising a Jacket removably superimposed atop
said club head and havinf a yoke portion sur-
rounding the adjacent end of said shaft, said
Jacket having a saddle portion overlying and frlc-
tionally engaging the crown portion of said club
head, harnessing means connected to said Jacket
and disposed on portions of said club to remov-
ably secure said Jacket on said head, a tem-
porarily usable weight centrally disposed on said
saddle portion, and means connected to said sad-
dle portion for securing said weight to said
saddle portion.

2,929,197
ELEVATING MECHABnSM FOR BOWLING

ALLEY PITS
Jack Van Horn Whipple, New York, George P.
Ben^ey, Garden City, and Edward P. Bentley,
New York, N. Y., assignors to The Bmnswlek-
Balke-Collendo' Company, Chleago, HL, a cor-
poration of Delaware
Application May 15. 1947, Serial Ne. 7aa59

4 Claims. (CL272—42)
1. Pin elevating mechanism for raising playing

objects from the pit of a bowling alley having

|i;i

.
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a pit cushion, comprising in combination, a low-
er shaft extending crosswise of the pit behind
the pit ciishion and having sprockets at the
opposite ends thereof, an upper shaft extend-
ing crosswise of the pit at a level above the pit

cushion and having sprockets at the opposite
ends thereof, a chain at each side of the pit

connecting said sprockets and having the rear

and downwardly movable run thereof extend-
ing behind the pit cushion, a plurality of ele-

vator flights supported between said chains on
a limited length thereof so that the flights are

seat provided on said shaft, a compression
Q>rlng interposed between said siMing seats, and
an elongated bag mounted on the lower end por-
tion of said shaft.

2.<2t.lM
FLYING TARGET

Carl R. Uvermon, Roxobel, N. C.
AppUcation January 21. 1M9. Serial No. 71.941

^ . IS Claims. (CL S7S—10S.4)

out of the pit and away from the front of the
pit cushion when the mechanism is stopped, a
vertically extending guide channel associated
with each chain for guiding said flights in front
of the pit cushion, said guide channels being
curved forwardly toward the horizontal adjacent
their upper ends to tilt the flights and discharge
objects therefrom, means for driving one of said
cross shafts to actuate the elevating mechanism,
means for stopping said driving means after each
cycle of operation of the elevating mechanism In

a position wherein the flights are out of the pit

and away from the front of the pit cushion.,
>

t
>.

{
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2.620.188
RESIUENT BAG SUPPORT
Fred J. Malagio, Akron, Ohio

AppUcaUon April 5. 19M. SerUl No. 154.058
3 Claims. (CL 278—55)

1. A target comprising a hollow frustoconlcal
target member and a holder therefor, said holder
comprising an inner part comprising a conical
portion adapted to engage a portion of the inner
surface of the wall of said target member and
an outer part comprising a conical iwrtlon
adapted to engage the portion of the outer sur-
face of the wall of said target member opposite
that engaged by the inner part of the holder
and means for releasably holding said inner and
outer parts of said holder together in engage-
ment with said target member.

j'.r

i.
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2.6204H

TIP FOR DARTS AND ARROWS
Donald Bean. San Joee, Calif.

AppUcation NoTember 10. 1947. Serial No. 785,110
10 Claims. (CL 278—lOOJ)

1. A tip for an arrow or dart comprising a
sleeve-like body adapted to be mounted for slid-

ing movement upon the leading end of such arrow
or dart, said body having a passage in its leading
end, a iriercing pin In said passage, means for
maintaining said piercing pin In a retracted posi-
tion within said body and adapted to 3^eld upon
Impact of said body with a target and the force
of said arrow or dart against the inner end of
said piercing pin for effecting continued move-
ment of said piercing pin bejrond t;ie leading end
of said body and into said object

1. A football dummy comprising a support,
an adapter secured in said support and project-
ing downwardly therefrom to provide a station-
ary spring seat and a tongue below the spring
seat, a universal coupling member pivoted to
said tongue, a screw threaded shaft connected
to said coupling member, an adjustable spring

2.620.191
POCKETED BALL GAME BOARD
Wmiam F. Barry, Los Angeles. Calif.

AppUeatlon Blay 27. 1946, Serial No. 672.629
5 Claims. (CL 27S—128)

1. In combination in a game board: a bottom
wall having an upper surface inscribed with

f
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spaced representations of the different spotted
faces of a pair of dice; a ramp member mounted
on said bottom wall and providing a rim there-
for, said ramp member having an upper inclined
ramp surface: upstanding side walls attached to
said ramp member and formed with inner curved
surfaces forming continiiations of said ramo sur-

face; and a transparent plate overlying said bot-
tom wall and having edges underlying said ramp
member, said plate having an upper plasring sur-
face provided with spaced, shallow, conical de-
pressions of gradual slope disposed adjacent each
of said spaced dice face representations on said
bottom wall, the bottom of the central portions
of said depressions resting upon said bottom wall.

2.620.192
GAME BOARD

Thomas P. Honsley. EUdns Park, Pa.
AppUeatlon September 8. 1949. Serial No. 118J51

8 Claims. (CL 278—184)

1. A game board for a game simulating the as-
sembly line manufacture of articles comprising
a board having thereon four marginal edge porr
tions, a central area intermediate said edge por-
tions for the reception of assembled iarticles, as-
sembly line paths each extending respectively
from one of said marginal edges to said central
area, e%ch of said assembly line paths being di-
vided into a plurality of alined blocks, sub-assem-
bly stations disposed in spaced relation along op-
posite margins of each of said assembly line paths,
and a plurality of parts areas respectively inter-
posed between the outer ends of said assembly
line paths and having connecting paths inter-
posed on each side of said parts areas between
said parts areas and said sub-assembly stations.

' 2,620.198
RECORD SELECTOR FOR PHONOGRAPHS
Kari Albin BertU Pettersaon, Orebro. Sweden

AppUcation November 26. 1948. Serial No. 61.978
In Sweden Deeember 8. 1947
6 Claims. (CL 274—10) '

1. d an automatic phonograph, a turntable
adapted to carry a stack of records, a selector

665 O. Q.—15

mechanism for selecting one side of a record in
said stack to be played, a structure comprising
vertical guides on opposite sides of said turntable
and spaced therefrom, an elevator sUdably
mounted on each guide, a gripper carried bj each
elevator and being movable therein towards and
away from the stack of records and also rotat-
able, means oontrc^ed by said selector mecha-
nism for raising the elevators to a desired grip-
ping height for moving said grlv^iten into en-
gagement with a portimi of the stack of reCbrds

and for further raising said elevators to separate
the gripped portion of the stack from the re-
mainder of the records on the turntable to permit
playing of the upper side of the topmost record
thereon, and means controlled by the selector
mechanism for first causing the grippers to grip
and raise the entire stack of records, for rotating
the grippers to turn the entire stack upside-down
and for placing the stack back on the turntable
if the selected record side is turned downwards
In the stack.

2,620.194
ARRANGEBIENT FOR AUTORIATICALLT
CHANGING PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
Petms Anthonlas De Boer. Amsto-dam,

Netiiertands
AppUcation January 80. 1N7. Serial No. 725.288

In ttie Netherbmds October 16. 1944
• CUIms. (CL274—10) I

1. In a phonograph having a turntable, a tone
arm and a record feeding magazine, a control de-
vice comprising a rotary element, a ratchet wheti
fixed coaxially to said rotary element and having
a plurality of ratchet teeth spaced about the dr-
cmnference of said wheel with the teeth locally
interrupted, a pawl having one end positioned
to engage the circimiferential portion of the
ratchet wheel, and a cam driven with the turn-
table and coopa*atlng with said pawl for recip-
rocating the latter through a distance corre-

\
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•ponding to the distance between two ratchet
teeth on the ratchet wheel whereby rotation of

the ratchet wheel win terminate when the pawl
encafes the portion of the circumference of the
ratchet wheel having the teeth Interrupted, a
tone arm carrier mounted for pivotal movement
about a vertical axis, means mounting the end of

the arm rtoiote from the needle carrying end
thereof on said carrier for pivotal movement
about a horiaontal axis, said rotary element In-
cluding a cam. and cam following means en-
gatfUig said cam for shifting said tone arm about
Its horizontal and vertical pivoting axes.

posed between said disk and a wall of said body
member, a collar rotatably mounted on said body
member, a fluid supply connection to said collar
permitting continuous admission of fluid imder
pressure to said Inflatable bag. and pressure tight

-t;..|S r^rrtfik. rTi*-:v

1,
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VALVE FOR PNEUBfATIC COLUMNS I

Hilmer A. Gillovtrom. Areadla, CaUf^ assignor
to Independent Paenmatle Teol Co., Chleago.
nL, a eorporatlon of Delaware

AppUcatlon November 12, INS. Serial No. 59.645

2 Claims. (CL 277—«4)

^

4
."

conduits between said collar and said inflatable

member during rotation of said chuck, whereby
when an under pressure is admitted to said In-
flatable member said disk will be forced in a
direction to move said collet monber to its closed
position.

' ••i.'lt'''" t • •

S,<M497
, I VEHICLE FOR JUVENILES

Thomas Aveala, New York, N. T.
AppUeaUoa Aagvst 27. IMS. Serial Nd. M.540

2 Clalnw. (CL 2M—IJM)

I'l*

II •«» >,i ^'*'

••• T *

1. In a valve mechanism for pneimiatle
columns, a body formed with a transverse pas-
sage comprising an inlet chamber, a conical valve

.seat, and a valve stem seat, arranged in align-

ment and In the order recited, said body also

being formed with a second passage transverse
to and intersecting said first-mentioned passage,

a conical valve seated in said valve seat and ex-

posed to the pressure In said chamber, a stem
fixed to said valve extending through said valve
stem seat to the exterior and there carrying a
handle, a check valve unit closing said inlet

chamber, and a valve lock element seated in

said second passage and adapted to extend from
one end thereof, spring means urging said lock

element Into engaging relationship with said

stem to prevent rotation of said valve, said lock

element being adapted to be shifted longitudinal-

ly by a manually applied force at its end to dis-

engage said stem to permit Its free rotation.

1. A vehicle having a body representing an
animal having a head, a front wheel and pedals
for rotating said wheel, sprocket wheels and a
chain connecting the pedals to the wheel, means
comprising a wheel vertically pivoted to the body
at the rear for steering, a handle bar ptvotally

moimted at the front of the vehicle, and connec-
tions between said bar and said pivoted wheel,
said connections comprising a shaft rotatably

carried by the body, said handle bar being afllxed

to the front end of the shaft, a gear wheel afDxdd
thereon adjacent the opposite end of the shaft,

a second gear wheel in mesh with said first gear
wheel rotatably mounted on the body, an arm
rigid with said second gear wheel, and a link

connecting said arm to said pivoted wheeL

4
\^ I

2426.19C
PNEUBfATIC COLLET CHUCK CLOSER

Albert B. Chareh. New Britain, Conn., assignor

ta Unloir MaaofacfUring Company. New Brit-

ain, Cenn., a eorporatlon of Conneetleat
AppUeatlon Fehmary 14. 1942. Serial No. S.47S

5 Claims. (CL 279—4)
S. A collet chuck closing means comprising a

rotatable body member, a collet member extend-
ing therein, a disk within said body member and
attached to the Inner end of said collet member,
an annular inflatable member within said body
monber surrounding said collet member and dii-

.1- \<
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2,82«.199
a TRACTOR JACK

Doni^as Jeimston. HanlsvUle. Ala., sssigner to

General Fhdd Bfaehlnery Company, HnntsviOe,
Ala., a eorporatlon of Alabama
Application Jaavary SI. 1949. Serial No. 5.6S9

11 Claims. (CL 299—2)
1. In a service jack of the type described con- i

talnlng a plurality of front wheels, manually op- '

erable rack and pinion means fpr rotating the
front wheels of said Jack in one direction, auto-
matically operable pawl and ratchet means for

preventing said wheels from rotating in the op-
posite direction, and means .for nndctlDg said

Dbcembcb 2, 1952 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
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pawl and ratchet means inoperative whereby the
«lieels are free to rotate in either direction, said

i.v:, f-.xtJ
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means Including an arcuate extension rigid with
said rack for actuating the pawl.

9t'm 9a'>

f

2.620.199
DIRIGIBLE SLED

Jaroslav Madf and Felix Kodel.
' Prague. Csechoslovakia
AppUcaUon March 22, 1950, Serial No. 151.394

In Csechoslovakia December 22, 1949
2 Claims. (CL 299—21)

^-)
,'

I
I

1. A dirigible sled comprising a pair of runners,
a seat, supports for said seat, said runners being
attached to said supports so as to be tlltable each
substantially about its longitudinal axis, operat-
ing means for tilting said runners including a
steering wheel and a steering column, and an
auxiliary runner mounted stationarily in a plane
situated above the plane of said two tlltable run-
ners, the lower end of said steering column being
supported in a bearing mounted on said auxiliary
nmner.

1-1

u 2,629,209
FOLDABLE HARROW TRAILER

Ervie J. Anderson, Sheldon, Iowa, assignor of fifty
per cent to John E. Anderson. Sheldon, Iowa

AppUcaUon September 18. 1959. Serial No. 185,455

(

1 Claim. (CL 299^-32.44)

^-:

A foldable harrow trailer comprising a rec-
tangular wheel supported frame having parallel
front and rear bars, and side bars, a pair of draw-
bars having inner ends pivoted to opposite ends
of said rear bar for swinging upwsjrdly and
downwardly into folded and imfolded positions,
respectively, a pair of brace bars extending
diagonally forwardly from said drawbars to the

I

Olds of the front bar and pivoted to said ends
of the front bar for swinging with said drawbars,
a pair of uprights rising from said side bars in-
termediate the front and rear bars and provided
with catches engageable with said brace bars to
hold said drawbars in ui>Bw\mg folded position,
extension drawbar sections hinged at one end to
the outer ends of said drawbars for downward
swinging into folded position upon upward swing-
ing of said drawbars into folded position, said ex-
tension sections being swingable on said drawbars
upwardly into unfolded position when said draw-
bars are unfolded, a tow frame hinged to said
front bar for upward swinging thereon to folded
position and downward swinging into imfolded
towing position, and articulated draw rod con-
nections between opposite sides of said tow frame
and said extension sections tensioned by swing-
ing of said tow frame and said draw bars and
extension sections into imfolded position.

I 2.629.291
' PUBUC UTILITY SERVICE TRAILER

John A. Brady. Sr., Golden Bleadow. La.
AppUeatlon March 39, 1969. Serial No. 152,875

2 Claims. (CL 289—€3)

/!

1. In a utility trailtr, the combination of a
frame including lower and upper skeletons, each
comprising parallel rear longitudinal rails and
forward converging arms connected to the for-
ward ends of said rails and to each other at the
forward portion of the trailer, the arms and rails
of the lower skeleton disposed in substantially the
same plane and the arms of said upper skeleton
inclining downwardly and forward^ from their
respective rails, a transverse cradle-like bolster
construction extending between and fixedly se-
cured to the rails of said skeletons, adjacent to the
forward end portions of the rails and disposed
below the plane of the tops of the rails of said
upper skeleton, ground wheels supporting said
skeletons at the rearward portions of their rails,
and means carried by the frame, above said upper
skeleton and forwardly of the axis of said wheels
for removably supporting a cable reel whereby
cable may be drawn from the lower portion of the
reel in a direction either forwardly or rearwardly
of the trailer and when drawn forwardly will be
disposed above said cradle-like bolster.

2J29,292
CENTER CONTROL ARM SLACK TAKE-UP

Archie V. Coleman, Corpus Chrlstl, Tex.
AppUcatlon March 19, 1951, Serial No. 216,409

2 Claims. (CL 289—«5)
1. Slack take-up means for the spindle of a

steering idler arm wherein the spindle Is rotat-
ably Joumaled in a mounting bracket, said mount-
ing bracket having an internal annular shoulder
at the lower end thereof; said slack take-up
means comprising a sleeve having a reduced aid
portion adapted to abut the mounting bradcet
shoulder, a plunger diQ>osed in said sleeve and
having an enlarged head adapted to abut the
lower end of the spindle, adjustable means dis-
posed in said sleeve and engaging the lower end of

I I

I
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aid plunger to adjustably retain the same In said
sleeve, a spring surrounding said plunger and
Hating at Its ends against said plunger halMi and

;t
-•

ilL ,V

^ald plug to bias the plunger head Into engage-
ment with the lower end of the spindle and means
retaining said sleeve on said mounting bracket.

h.

2.62«.20S
:'•' OSCILLATING WHEEL ASSEMBLY

Richard R. Love, Buhl. Idaho
AppUeatlon October M. 1949. Serial No. 124.176

2 Claims. (Q. 280—104)

of an Inwardly flanged fender of an automobile,
said shield comprising tongue means extending
from the top of said shield and adapted to pro-
ject within and to fit an opening formed in said
fender, a spring rod secured Intermediate the
ends thereof to the lower part of said shield upon
the inside of said shield and projecting beyond
the ends of said shield In parallel relation to the
outside of said shield, guide means projecting
laterally from the opposite ends of said shield
and being provided with elongated openings
therein for^ receiving the op^oAX^ ends of said
rod. said openings having parallel edges disposed
in sliding engagement with said rod ends and
being formed in planes parallel to the outside of
said shield and having ends for limiting engage-
ment with said rod ends, said means being posi-

tioned to bend said rods in planes parallel to

xhe plane of said shield and to p«*mit and to
limit the further bending movement of said rod
ends in planes parallel to the plane of said shield,

the ends of said rods being adapted to be received
in latch means formed Inwardly of said fender
and besrond said openings in said giilde means
land intermediate said ends of said openings.

< x-^i."

M T

.•1. A supporting wheel assembly for a vehicla

frame comprising a standard, a Journal frame
secured to the lower end of said standard, a gen-
erally Z-shaped member, each leg of which forms
an axle, swingably moimted intermediate its

ends in the Journal frame, longitudinally and
laterally spaced wheels mounted on the axle

members, one of the legs of said member having
an extension forming a torque arm extending
transversely of said member and being formed
at one end thereof for pivotal attachmient to the
vehicle frame on an axis substantially In align-
ment with the axis of mounting of said Z-shaped
member in said Journal box.

2.62tjeM *

FENDER SHIELD
Almerion J. Hammond, Lanstng, Midi., assigiior

tp General Motors Corporation, Detroit, Blleh.,

a corporation of Delaware J -

Application June 2t, 1950, Serial No. 199^25
.19 Claims, (a. 2S0—152)

1

1. A fender shield for automobiles comprising
an Inwardly flanged closure member adapted to
extend within and to flush fit the wheel opening

til. ll i

1 I-
A2,620.205

SHEET MATERIAL ARTICLES IN SEQUE
Clarence W. Vogt. Norwalk. Conn.

AppUeation July 17. 1950. Serial No. 174,261
S Claims. (CL 281—5)

CE

I

1

1. A plurality of sheet material articles dis-

posed in an end-to-end sequence, said articles

beinguformed from an integral web of sheet ma-
terial and having shaped slits in the region of the
common boundary lines between adjacent Indi-

vidual ones of said articles and extending partial-
ly across said web inwardly oi tne side edges
thereof, said shaped slits being formed with por-
tions extending at angles to planes at right angles
to the longitudinal axis of the web to form ele-

ments extending in opposite directions longitu-
dinally of said web in the region of the common
boundary Unes between adjacent articles, said

last named elements forming projections movable
from the plane of the web.

2,620,206
PIPE COUPLER SEAL

Gail Cornelius, Portland, Oreg.. assignor to R. M.
Wade A Co., Portland, Oreg., a corporation of

Oregon
Application July 25, 1949, Serial No. 106,550 I

I 1 Claim. (CL 285—163)
A pipe coupler seal comprising a resilient gas-

ket disposed within a coupling in a position to

embrace a pipe end inserted thereinto in which
the coupling is ix^vlded with a groove under-
cutting its entering edge to present an outwardly
facing surface for contact by the gasket which
surface is of annular shape and substantially

panOlcA to the longitudinal axis of the coupling
and to provide an abutment siulace facing said
undercut substantially normal to said axis, said
gasket having an mlarged portion engaging said

I

i
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outwardly facing surface and spaced from the
outer surface of said groove and a longitudi-
nally extrading annular lip to unbrace said pipe

SEAL FOR AIRCRAFT CONTROLS i

Arthnr C. Paleh, Van Nays, Garland P. Peed. Jiw
PaeiHe PaUsadea, mad Jacob C. CoUn, Haw-
thorne, CaUf., assignMs to North AmerieaB
Aviation, Ine.

AppUcaUon September 16, 1947, Serial No. 774,218
2 Claims. (CL286—15)

end, said enlarged portion providing a shoulder
adapted to engage said abutment surface to re-
tain said gasket in said groove during insertion
of said pipe end.

'
'

' •

'
^ iwii i»ry-.

^ 2,620,207
GLANDLESS SEAL FOR CENTRIFUGAL.

PUBIPS
Elmer R. Wilfley, Denver, Colo., assignor to A. R.

Wilfley and Sons, Inc., Denver, Colo., a eorpo-
ration of Colorado

;

AppUeatlon July 19, 1949, Serial No. 105,549
I t Claims. (CL 286—11.11)

'..'T*

. J.,-- <r«

1. A Rlandless seal for a pump that has a gen-
erally vertical impeller housing with a face ex-
teriorly thereof with an axlally located open-
ing therein, a horizontal driven impeller-bear-
ing shaft entering the opening with an annular
clearance between shaft and opening through
which clearance fluid from the pump flows
when not sealed, an annular assembly rotat-
aUe with the shaft but shiftable thereon
ing, and a valve member for controllably
toward and away from the face of the hous-
sealing flow of fluid from the clearance having
a rim portion carried by the assembly with a
hub portion extending suCDciently from the rim
toward the opening to lie non-cloelngly in the
clearance within the opening while snugly fitted
on the shaft and a flexurable conical diaphragm
connecting the hub and rim which, when flexed
by shifting of the assembly, allows the rim to
reciprocate with respect to the hub. said rim
extending sufficiently from the assembly so that
It sealingly engages the face of the housing when
the assembly is in its maximimi shifted posi-
tion adjacent the housing thus sealing fluid of
the clearance against flow past the diaphragm
and Its rim.

•!

H\^ A.- A

1. In an aircraft pressurized cabin wall hav-
ing an aperture therein for the passage there-
through of a control element, such as a rod or
the like, having translatory and angular move-
ment; a non-binding low-friction elongated sleeve
extending through said aperture for slidably re-
ceiving said rod and closely fltted around said
rod throughout the length of said sleeve so as
not to entail appreciable loss of pressure there-
through: flexible membrane means surrounding
said sleeve and sealingly attached thereto and
to said wall for thereby sealing said sleeve with
respect to said wall; and a bracket secured to
said wall, said bracket Including two oppositely
disposed slots, said sleeve engaging said bracket
in said slots for thereby mounting said sleeve on
said wan with freedom for angular movement
relative thereto. i^ r • t

2.620,209
ADJUSTABLE ROD JOINT OR THE LIKE

Laurence H. Flora, Cleveland, Ohio, asslgnw to
Tinnerman Products, Inc., Cleyeland, Ohio, a
eorporation of Ohio

[AppUeatlon Angust 29. 1947, Serial No. 771,255

: S Claims. (CL287—52)

':|

1. A rod Joint, or the like, comprising a member
having a recess and a shaft having an end por-
tion assembled in said recess, said end portion of
the shaft having a cross section conforming to
but slightly smaller than said recess and beixig
notched to provide a series of substantially arcu-
ate abutments on said end portion of the shaft,
and a fastener fltted over said end portion of the
shaft and completely surrounded by the waU of
said recess in assembled relation in said recess,
said fastener comprising a one-pleoe sheet metal
device bent to define a base and a pair of spaced
arms extending from said base, said spaced arms
rec^vlng said end portion of the shaft and having
means engaging the wall of said recess to anchor
the fastener in said recess, and a spring finger
also extending from said fastener base and having
a substantially arcuate shoulder in surface en-
gagnnent with one of said series of substantial^
arcuate abutments on said end portion of the

I'l
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shaft In any of several different positions of as-

sembly of said end portion of the shaft In said

CONNECTOE FOR TELESCOPING TUBCLAR
STICK BfEMBERS

Helnrich Wttster. Imst, Tirol, Aastria
AppUeation April 4. 19M, Serial No. ISMSt

In Austria April 11. 1949
]
M

ring disposed In said chamber, said ring being
cylindrical In form with two opposite sides azlaUy
offset and engageable by the respective shoulders
to tut said ring toward a plane normal to the
axis of said cylindrical members in response to'

axial movement of said last member, one of said
sides having an axial width greater than the
spacing between said cylindrical surfaces so

I.

5 Claims. (CL tS7-^)

V

1. A connector for telescoping tubular stick

members particularly in umbrella frames com-
priidug in combination a resilient support at-

tached to the inner stick member inside thereof,

a roller moimted upon said eupport within said

Inner stick member to rotate about an axis per-

pendicular to the longitudinal axis of said stick

member, an essentially rectangular first aperture
In said inner stick member, said roller partially

protruding through said first aperture and an
essentially rectangular second aperture in the
outer stick member arranged to register with said
first aperture and adapt«d to receive the protrud-
ing portion of said roller when said apertures reg-

ister with each other.

that the opposed edges thereof engage and
exert a clamping actlcm upon said cylindrical
surfaces when said side is tilted, the other of said
sides being sufficiently narrow in the axial direc-
tion to pass freely between said cylindrical sur-
faces when tilted, whereby the side pressure of the
first side of said ring serves to wedge said cylin-

drical members together. i

r\

tf •I'i \\ H.

2.629jeil

LOCKING DEVICE FOR THE SLIDING MEM-
BERS OF AN EXTENSIBLE FRABfE
Daniel A. Eberhardt. St. Lonls, Mo.

AppUeaUon December 18. 1947. Serial No. 7924M
4 Claims. (CI. 287—5$)

2.629.81S f

SURFACE BOLT
Dwlght H. Keeler, East Haven. Conn., assignor

to The H. B. iTcsoCompany. New Haven. Conn.,
I a corporation of Conneetieut
AppUeation Janvary U. 1950. Serial No. 140.976

..S Claims. (CL »9t—147)
^ ,

•'"'"^tf
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:/*n.'«/ 2.62«;ei7
VACUUM HANDLING DEVICE
HuT7 H. L«ii]i»rt, Clereland, Ohio

Application September It. 19M. Serial No. 48.6S9
» Claims. (CL 294—M)

degrees of the grip and said cable t>tv»iiv»Hfty the
grip in said groove for at least 360 degrees to af-
ford a wedging action between the cable and
grip beginning at the point where the cable com-
pletes encirclement of the grip.

^ ..'• .^ .M

..,A

;-»t

\

ft

tj2o;ei9
LOG LOADING TONGS

Cari H. Novotney. Seneca. Oreg.
Application NoTcmber 21, 1959. Serial No. 196.825

6 Claims. (CL 294—118)

1. A handling implement primarily fdlr flat
sheets of rigid material comprising, a solid re-
silient diaphragm whose peripheral edge lies in
a piano, a rigid cup mounted over said diaphragm
with tlie lip of said cup engaging the peripheral
edge (ortlon of said diaphragm and with the
centra] portion of the cup spaced away from the
centra^ portion of said diaphragm, a stem having
one end connected to the central portion of the
diaphragm, extending up through a hole in the
central portion of said cup, a first handle con-
nected to and symmetrically above the other end
of said stem and adapted to be gripped by the
fingers of an operator, a second handle symmetri-
cally above said stem and above and spaced from
said first handle, means connecting said second
handle directly to said first handle, and substan-
tially rigid force transfer means in engagement
with said second handle and said rigid cup for
transferring compresslonal forces from said sec-
ond handle to said rigid cup whereby an operator
with (ine hand around the two handles upon
squeezing the two handles together can pull the
first handle toward the second handle thereby
pulling the central portion of said diaphragm up
into said cup while simultaneously pushing the
handling implement down against a flat sheet.

. - 2.620.218
;
,,r |' ".,

,
,

>

LIFT '!'..'
^ '

,
,

Franklin J. Morith. Bell. Calif. 1]
Application November 16, 1948. Serial No. 89.SS6

S Claims. (CL294—78),
,

*: ...... . .

^^

1. A log grapple comprising a pair of pivotally
Joined arcuately shaped tongs, each of said tongs
having sleeve portions slldable thereon, a hook
pivotally connected to said sleeve, means yield-
ably urging said sleeve Inwardly of said tong.
and means operable to swing said hook into pre-
determined positions, means for iiwUMng the path
of arcuation of said hook, said last means includ-
ing an abutment on said hook and a lip on said
sleeve engaging said abutment, a slot in said
sleeve, and a pin transversely disposed in said
tong and slidable within said slot

|

«wi7"...'e».o
2.629.229

r:;
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iNk^.

MAIL DELIVERY VEHICLE AND EQUIPMENT
Samuel T. Gresham, Nense. N. C.

AppUeation December 2. 1949. Serial No. 129.652
8 Claims. (CL 296—24)

1. In a lift embodying a cable, having free
ends, means for attaching the ends of the cable
to an object to be lifted, and means providing a
supporting connection between the cable and a
hoist: a one piece annular grip embodied and
immovably fixed relative to said supporting con-
nection having a peripherial groove of wedge
shaped cross section at the bottom thereof,
around which grip said cable is colled and in
which froove said cable will be gripped and held
against sliding relative to said grip on opposed
pulls being imposed on said grip and the ends of
sfOd oabto;.saM ^roore ezl«nding (hxpoglMiit UO- --- .

,
,, j^

I

ii r
^r/f1( .'W ft .1

1. A mail delivery vehicle comprising a body,
a driver's seat adjacent one side of the vehicle
body from which the vehicle may be steered,
mall sorting and containing cabinets disposed
transversely and longitudinally within said ve-
hicle within convenient reach of the driver, said
cabinets having partitions forming pigeonhole
compartments Inclined downwardly from front
to rear, means for fastening said cabinets to-
gether, a suiHX>rting shelf pivotally secured to
the base of the rear seat of said vehicle adapted to
be disposed In a folded position beneath the rear
seat of said* vehicle and adapted to be swimg
forwardly substantially parallel to the floor of

'. I
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the vitiicle t6 serve as a platform, said shelf
having pivotally moimted legs for supporting
each end thereof In substantially horizontal po-
sition, a detachable brace secured to said cabinets
and engaging a socket In said shelf whereby said
cabinets are maintained in upright ix>sltlon and
a bag holder detachably secured to the back rest

of the driver's seat for supporting a mail bag
m open position whereby mall may be conven-
iently deposited therein.

2.629.221
VEHICLE WINDSHIELD AND DOOR

CONSTRUCTION
Horace Romano, Revere. Rfass. '

AppUeaUon August 5. 1959, Serial No. 1774»27
S Claims. (CL 296—44)

1. In a vehicle body, a door hinged to a rela-
tively flxed portion of the body at one side of
the body, said door having a lower portion and
an upper vertically movable window glass por-
tion, means hlngedly supporting said door at the
forward edge of its said lower portion, a glass
windshield extending across the front of the body
and extending a substantial distance rearwardly
above said lower portion of the door with its

rearmost edge disposed substantially in a ver-
tical plane, at a location substantially rearwardly
of the axis of the hinge of said door, relatively

fixed means on said body supporting said rear-
wardly extradlng portion of the windshield, said

upper vertically movable window glass portion of

said door being rearward of said rearmost edge
of the windshield, and means respectively on said
rearmost edge of the windshield and on a for-
ward edge portion of said window glass adapted
to interengage when said door is closed and said

window glass is at least partially closed, the said
means on the forward edge portion of said win-
dow glass being a relatively narrow reinforcing

frame strip flxed on the said foremost edge of

the window glass and movable therewith when
the window glass Is opened and closed.

S.626.222 '

SUN VISOR
t Mary E. Beauchamp. Wayne, Mich.
AppUeation July 20. 1959. Serial No. 174.880

5 Claims. (CL 296—61)

2. A transparent visor adapted to be mounted
in a motor vehicle having conventional visors

and a rear view mirror mounted between said

visors, comprising an elongated transparent
panel of sufficient length to span the space be-
tween said conventional visors, said panel having

«65 o. o.—lu .

I
|.

I

a slot extending upwardly' from ^ts lower edge
for receiving the supporting post of said rear
view mirror, and a supporting member having
a spring clip on one side of said panel for clipping
said panel to the back of one of said conven-
tional visors when said transparent visor is

not in use and said supporting member having
an arm on the other side of said panel for se-
curing the latter to a portion of the body of said
motor vehicle.

1

.

2.626.222
FOLDABLE TOP FOR VEHICLE BODIES

Clifford B. Doty, Deti^oit, Mich., isignor to Briggs
MaBofactwbig Co., Detroit, Mkh., a cerpora-
tion of Michigan

Application September 17. 1949. Serial No. 116.239
32 Claims. (CL 296—116)

»

I

,1
1.

11. A foldable top for a vehicle body including
a pair of rails adapted to be positioned end to
end, each rail comprising interfltting inner and
outer channels forming an upwardly opening
channel portion, a box-like portion therebeiow,
and a recessed portion at one side of the box-like
portion to receive an edge of a window panel;
said outer channels at adjacent ends being lon-
gitudinally cut away to provide extensions ar-
ranged side by side in overlapping relation, and
cast bracket members disposed within said ex-
tensions and pivoted together to permit said rails
to be folded, said bracket members having ex-
tended portions lying within said inner channels.

2,626.224
VEHICLE CURTAIN CONSTRUCTION

Nicholas B. Hedley. Lewiston. Mich., assignor to
Willys-Overland Motors. Inc., Toledo, Ohio, a
corporation of Delaware

AppUeation September 27. 1949, Serial No. 117.9tt
12 Claims. (CL 296—139)

K':?'>5^ti

8. A door construction for use with a vehicle
body including a metal door panel; a main win-
dow frame including a member having a channel-
shaped configuration seciUTd to said metal door
panel; a supplemental window frame carrying a
glazed panel pivotally supported in said main
window frame; a fabric curtain panel; a rod-like
frame associated with said curtain panel; a core
member of substantially circular cross section se-

)

I

• ; I
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cured to Mid fabric panel aald curtain friime be-
ing removably carried by eaid door panel; aald
core member and adjacent portion of the panel
belnc arranged for elldable Interlocking engage-
ment with the channel-ihaped conflturatlon on
said main window frame for eetabllahlng a weatb-
ertlght connection between said main window
frame and said fabric panel when the latter Is

In assembled relation with the metal door panel.

f,62f;tM
BODY CONTROLMECHANISM FOR DUMfl

TRUCKS
ArehibaM D. L. HtttehtaMOB, Seattle. Wash.

'^AppUeatieB Jannary 17, 1M9. Serial No. 71^11
8 Ctalms. (CL XM—St)

^ 1. In a hydraulic system for raising and lower-
ing a dump body, said system including a pres-
sure supply means to deliver pressure medium

' from a supply to the hydraulic jack of the sys-
tem, a control valve for selectively delivertng the
medium under pressiire to either end of the jack
and to return medium from the opposite end of
the jack to the supply, a pressure relief valve
and a beck check valve, a shock relief valve nor-
mally closed to withstand the load sustaining
pressure on the lilting side of the ptoton of the
jack under all normal conditions of load, and
opening when subjected to a pressure that would
be damaging to the hydraulic system, so as to
permit limited passage of pressure medium from
the lifting side of the piston to the opposite side
thereof, thus reducing the size and weight re-
quirements of the components of the system.

7. In a dimip truck: a frame structure, a dump
body mounted thereon, a body dumping arm
hinged in the frame structure and operatlvely
connected to the dimip body for its actuation be-
tween lowered and dumping positions, a Jlick
mounted in the frame structure for limited move-
ment toward and from the hinge axis of the body
actuating arm. and operatlvely connected with
said body dumping arm for its actuation by ex-
tending and retracUng the Jack; said Jack and
arm providing a toggle Joint linkage and adapt-
ed to swing on their mountings toward each other
with the lowering of the dump body, to positions
ctoeely approaching alignment, a lever pivoted
in the frame structure in position for the applica-
tion of an upward lifting force on the Joint of
the toggle linkage when the body is In its lowered
poeltlon. and a link connecting the Jack support
and cam lever for actuation of the latter and

' t '
.1 \)

•:---mw:

through which lifting foroe siutained by the Ja^
support will be transmitted, in part, to the
lever for its actuation.

t.CM.SM
BfULTIPLB HOPPER TRAILER

A. Joaea, Brislel. Tenn.. aeetgner !•
priee Wheel airf Car Cerperatleii, Brislol. Va.

AppUeayoa September 8. 18M. Serial Ne. 18S45S
f Claims. (CL Stt—17)

f

\mmnm
1. In a hopper trailer for road tractors in-,

eluding an underframe having side and end sills,

brace members connecting the side sills and
partially defining a rear hopper opening and a
pair of forward hopper openings spaced from the
rear hopper opening, a separate sub-frame as-
sembly attached to the underframe and mount-
ing a pair of spaced paraHel axles, sjulngs
mounted on each of said axles, adjustable means
for maintaining each of the axles in parallel
aligned rtiatlon, said means connecting each of
the axles with the sub-frame, hopper structures
supported by the underframe. side and end walls
and a roof structure enclosing the hoppers, said
side and end walls extending vertically from the
underframe. hopper openings formed in the roof
for each of the hoppers, said roof structure in-
cluding nmningboards formed at each side of
{the hopper openings and extending longitudi-
nally of said roof structure.

2.«2tjt7
FRAGRANT SINTERED METALLIC ARTICLE

Kelso Iwmse, Sendal, and Kasuhito Ogawa.
Kyoto, Japan

Application November 18. 1848, Serial No. 128.582
In Japan Oeteber 8. 1947
1 Claim. (CL If»—84)

'i

A fragrant metallic ware consisting of a com-
bination of metal powders and non-metallic
powders which were sintered and semi-fused
together to a compact mass of any desired shape
and having in its structure innumerable capillary
holes left by burning non-metallic powders
mixed in the metallic powders due to the heat-
ing to a temperature below two-thirds of the
melting point of the metal for less than one hour
in an oxidising atmosphere, said metallic mass
having brilliant colour of original metal re-
covered by heating in a reducing atmosphere to

a higher temperature below said melting point,
but above five-sixths of said melting point for at
least three hours and having perfume solutlcm
infiltrated into the CMpUlMrj holes, thereby con<f
stantly Issuing fragrant smelL

,

J

ii
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8.8S8JS8 t,ftf,ttf
DEVICE FOR SUPPORTING DEODORIZERS INSECTICIDE SPREADING MACHINE
Newell L. Howard. Etrnkmni, and Oaear L. Eng- James M. HaU. San Jeee, Calif., eeelgnsr «e Peed

Strom. Long Island City. N. T.. sssignorB U Machinery and Chemleal Cerperatien.
Halbea Chemleal Ce., Inc.. New Terk. N. Y^ a Joae. CaUf^ a eerperatlon •§ Ddaware

i el New Tetk Application October 4. 1847. Serial No. 778.018
84 Claims. (CL 888—41)AppUeallen Blareh 87. 1868. Serial No. 158.814 i

Idalok (CL888—«4)

A device of the character described, compris-
ing an elongated one-piece spring member hav-
ing long and short end portions Joined by a large
cmnfed loop, an openwoik casing seciued to the
short end portlan. a pad of yieldable friction ma-
terial secured to said short end porticm. the free
surface of said Icmg end portion opposed to said
end of said short end portion bcdng embedded
in said pad. said long end portion having, adja-
cent said curved loop, an offset portion extending
in the direction of said short end portion, and
the short end portion Joining said curved kx^ in
a part flared outwardly with respect to the long
end portion.

2.680.289 ';,!

SPRAT GUN
Frans Scbomacher, Union. N. J., assignor to The

Cooper ADoy Foundry Co., Hillside, N. J., a
corporation of New Jersey

Application December 8. 1849, Serial No. 180.657
10 Clahns. (CL 299—88.7)

< [

!/

•

I .

m. hL%::'

1. A spray gun for a low melting point metal
which is Bohd at room temperature, said gim
comprising a stainless steel cup for a supply of
the metal, and a noole portion at the bottom of
the cup, said nosile portion having a metal dis-
charge opening and an air discharge opening
for atomizing the molten metal, a valve for the
metal, a yalve for the air lupply. a tingle con-
tni lever for operating both valves, a heating
unit protectively housed in a stainless sted tube
having a closed bottom and rtlspoefid downward-
ly fh>m above in the middle of the cup to beat
the immediately surrounding low mtittng point
metal in the eup in order to mtit the same, and
means oonnectlng a cold air mapsHj to the nosile
At a point betow tbe heater.

:,.,

I ' I

,i.'i«?J»4 4

23. In a machine of the class described, a
housing, a rotating fan mounted in said hounng
for generating a blast of air in said houSbig.
portions of said housing being shaped and dis-
posed to direct the air blast substantially ra-
dially from said housing toward foliage to be
sprayed, means for Introducing liquid spray ma-
terial into the air blast, and air guide means
comprising a generally volute shaped deflector
positioned in the path of a segment of the ra-
dially directed air blast for re-directing said
blast segment tangentially and clrcumferentially
of said housing toward the remainder of said
air blast.

{'

2.820.281
LAWN SPRINKLER

Douglas H. King. Short Hills. N. J.

Application March 10. 1850. Serial Ne. 14M«7
I Claims. (CL 289—06)

• UHM

t " n '.fi; 'Ajj-:^*
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• li to
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1. A lawn sprinkler comprising a base, a hous-
ing mounted on said base, said housing having
an inlet connection thereon, a flexible tubular
member, having longitudinal flns thereon, ex-
tending from said housing and having one end
communicating with said inlet connection,
means on said houlsng embracing said tubular
member for restricting the movement thoeof
and a nosale secured in the free end of said
tubular member.
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I,' 'vLAWN SPRINKLER
DoaclM H. King. ShoH HUli. N. J.

AppUcAUon March It. 19M. Serial N«. 14MM
ICUtan. (CLtM—85)

V?

A lawn sprinkler cixnprlsing a base, a housing
mounted on said base, a plurality of upstanding
flexible tubular members mounted on said hous-
ing, a web portion located between said tubular
members and connecting them together, an inlet
connection op said housing communicating with
said tubular members, nozzles secured in the free
ends of said tubular members and means on said
housing for controlling the movement of said
tubular members. ,

! ,!r4i|,:>*i',y?

t.620;e3S
ROTARY Sprinkler head

. Otis O. Brown. Fan Bro<^ Calif

.

AppUeaUoB January 27. 1950. Serial No. 149.859

i 5 Claims. (CL299—89)

1. A iprtnUer comprising a valve casing, a
head having arms with spray noszles thereon po-
sitioned in the upper end of the valve casing, a
tubular bushing extended downwardly from the
sprinlder head and into the valve casing, a bear-
ing sleeve positioned on the outer sjirfaoe of the
bushing and through which the ^rlnkler head
is joumaled in the valve casing, said bushing
having a thrust collar with openings there-
through on the lower end. a supply tube extend-
ed downwardly from the lower end of the valve
casing, and a filter removably moimted In the
valve casing and positioned in the said supply
tubf.

entering said container, an axially movable bar-
rier subjected at one side to the pressure of the
primary fluid and cooperating with said annular
compartment to define an enclosed chamber at
the other end of said container adapted to con-
tain a secondary fluid, whereby the secondary
fluid is isolated from the primary fluid but sub-
jected to the entering pressure of the primary
fluid, said partition means Including a Venturi
nQzzle section having the bore thereof dlspooed
in the path of primary fluid flow ii) said central

-.Z^f
<u«

fluid passage for reducing the pressure of the pri-
mary fluid flowing therethrough, and a poroiu
fluid-permeable mass of sintered metal particles
forming part of said partition means and disposed
intermediate said chamber and the low pressure
portion of said central fluid passage, secondary
fluid being forced through said porous mass into
said central fluid passage by movement of said
barrier in said annular compartment, whereby
said porous mass normally separates secondary
fluid from the primary fluid but accommodates
flow of secondary fluid therethrough.

i

r
I

2.828JS5
' r NOSE OR TAIL WHEELS OF AIRCRAFT
Henry James Botier. Satlon Coldfleld, England,

assignor to Dvnlop Rubber Company Limited.
London. England, a Brltisli company
AppUcation October 18. 1948. Serial No. 54.879

In Great Britain November 12. 1947
9 Claims. (CL 381—S8)

I
'I

'^'
I.
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2.828.2S4
CHEMICAL SPRAT ATTACHMENT FOR

WATERING HOSES
WUbor A. Schaich, Franklin, Mich., assignor !•*

Dearborn Motors Corporation. Highland Parii*
BOeh.. a corporation of Ddaware [

'

Application Jane IS. 1950. Serial No. 187.8M
8 Claims. (CL 298—85)

*^'l. A self metering fltild mixing device oom-
fnrlslng a hollow container adapted for connec-
tion at one end to a source of pressured primary
fluid, partition means in said container divid-
ing the Interior thereof into a central through
fluid passage and a surrounding annular com-
partment exposed at one end to primary fluid

(1/

t.

I ;l. lUI. '

::n\

1. A twin wheel assembly which comprises a
hollow axle, a pair of wheels roUUbly mounted
on said axle, a shaft extending axially within said

axle, a plate rigidly secured to said shaft and to

one of said wheels, a second plate rigidly mounted
on said shaft, friction elements mounted on said

seoohd plate, and an annular member on the
other of said wheels and in frictlonal engage-
ment with said friction elements.

', V 1

'
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1,828.228
UNLOADING APPARATUS

Svend Older Jakobsea. Hoyvarde.
Haogesvnd. Norway

ApplAeaUon December 8. 1958. Serial No. 199,488
In Norway January 28, 1958 MJi
5 ClafaBS. (CL S02--59) . t It^i

. .J. .in 'iJ

- '
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mally extending down across the outer fhee of a
brace end portion in the bracket to hold the brace
therein, said pin being adapted to be raised man-
ually to permit the brace to be removed from the
bracket.

,
.

I
-
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2.828.2S8
OIL RECOVERY DEVICE FOR

BfACHDfE SLIDEWAT8
Charles Winiam Berthlei, Pkris, France

Application Jaly 27, 1948, Serial No. 48,827
In Ftanee Angnst 29, 1947
8 Claims. (CI. 288—8.5)

- I :

1. Apparatus for unloading loose material

from a ship's hold or the like, comprising a cas-
ing having outer walls and a vertical partition
forming a pair of closed compartments, discharge
doors in the outer wall of each compartment, a
valve housing in said partition having a pair of

chambers therein, a pipe connected to one cham-
ber and adapted to be positioned to receive ma-
terial from said hold, a suction pump, a connec-
tion from said pump to the other of said cham-
bers, a shiftable valve member in said valve hous-
ing having means connecting both of said cham-
bers selectively to said compartments according
to the position thereof whereby suction is ap-
plied to a selected compartment and said pipe
is also connected to discharge sucked-up ma-
terial thereto.
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2.828,227
SCAFFOLD BRACING

John Allen Kirfcpatriclc, Zellenople, Pa., assignor
to Universal Manufactoring Corporation,
Zellenople, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

Application February 18. 1949, Serial No. 78^28
I 2CUiau. (CLS84—40)
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1. A device for rrtalnlng: the oH which lubri-
cates the sliding faces of two mnnbers of a ma-
chine slidably movable relative to each other,
comprising means providing a chamber at an
end of the one of said members which is never
uncovered by the other when the machine is op-
erating, a scraper arranged in said chamber and
constituted by a rigid piece formed of two wings
angularly disposed relative to each other and
Joined along a common edge at a distance from
said sliding face of the other member of the ma-
chine sufllcient to provide free edges of the re-
spective wings, said free edges of said wings being
adapted to be in sliding engagement with said
sliding face of said other member, and means
biasing said scraper for continuously maintain-
ing said free edges of said wings In said sliding
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SPRING LOADED ROLLER FOR GUIDINa
GASHOLDERS OR OTHER PURPOSES

Adolphe Gnitoais, Farls, France
' AppUeattonAvMt 8. 1947, Serial No. 788JUt

In Fnuwe Deeember 81. 19tf
SecUon 1. Pvbiic Law 8M, Angnst 8. 1948

Patent expirea December 21. 19tt
A ; 8ChilBM. (CL288—8)
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2. The comMnation with a pair of vertical legs,

of bracing comprising brackets projecting from
jthe sides of the legs, each bracket having a side
wall provided with an open end slot extending
from the outer end of the bracket inward toward
the leg and also extending laterally entirely
through said wall, the slot having a substantially
uniform height from end to end. a removable
brace for connecting the legs together and having
substantially flat end portions mounted in said
slots, said end portions being of greater height
than said slots but provided with vertical notches
receiving portions of the adjoining walls, said
end portions being movable only lengthwise of
the slots to remove the brace from the brackets,
each bracket having a top wall {H^Jecting lat-

erally from the bracket's side wall above the brace
and toward its adjacent end. said top wall being
provided with a vertical opening, and a locking
pin slidably mounted in said opening and nor-

1. A gasholder guide roller structure for sup-
port on a gasholder to cooperate with and bear
on a guide, comprising a frame for mounting on
a gasholder, rod means, supporting means car-

ried by said frame and supporting said rod
means for longitudinal movement, a shaft ex-
tending transversely of said rod means and mov-
ably positioned by said rod means, a roller ro-

tatively suported by said shaft for engagement
with a guide, an abutment fixed on said rod
means, a member slidably mounted on said rod
means between said abutment and said support-
ing means, relatively strong stress counter-bal-
ancing buffer means between said member and
said supporting meant to eounter-balanoe streswi
between said roller and frame, and relatively

weak contact buffer means between said almt-
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ment and said member to profreaiively resiit

movement of eald rod means longitudinally and
tbereta^ oppoee movement of aald roller from the
fuUto and ti normal pocition.

Kl
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SPINDLE BOLSm
Rufns O. Cfteuee, Gaalonla. and
John L. Canrenee, Belmont, N. C.

AppUeatlon AprU U, 195«» Serial No. 1S7J«4
I Clalma. (CL SM—149)
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1. A bolster assembly comprlsinf'a body hav-
Inc a transverse recess and a shoulder In the
upper end portion thereof, a superficial longi-
tudinal groove in the upper end portion tnms-
verting said recess and shoulder, a base in which
said bolster is disposed, said base havinf an in-
ternal groove, a plate in said longitudinal groove
and having curved resilient arms extending from
each side thereof and engaging said recess, and
a key fixed to and rising from the outer surface
of said plate for engaging said internal groove
in said base. ^^^^^^^^^^
^y ' {

I.f29J41
BBAEING

Howell L. Potter. New Britain, Couu asslgaer to

The Fafnir Bearing Company, New Britain,

Conn^ a corporation of Coaneetleat
AppUeatlon Jaanary «. 1949. Serial No. 69,5X4

S Claims. (CL MS—It3) . ,M
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' 1. In a self-aligning bearing assembly of the
oharaeter Indieatod. duidex antifidction-bearing
means including a pair of bearings with inner
rings and outer rings spaced by antifriction ele-

ments, said outer riogs each being formed with
generally spherical eating surfaces such that,
when said outer rings are Juxtaposed, ttieir

outer surfaces form a substantially continuous
I

1
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substantially spherical seating surface, a seat-
ring member having a concave spherical seat
to receive said outer bearing rings, said seat-ring
member having lateral entrance slots for in-
sertion of said outer rings, said slots terminat-
ing substantially short of the plane passing
through the center of said spherical seating sur-
face and normal to the axis of said seat-ring
member, the outer adjacent peripheral edges of
said outer rings being chamfered to an axial
extent substantially less than the axial space
between said normal plane and the inner ter-
minating plane of said slots, whereby a sealed ^

circumferential lubricant manifold may be
thereby defined in cooperation with said seat
for a relatively substantial range of bearing mis-
alignment in said seat-ring member, the adja-.
cent end faces of said outer bearing rings hav-
ing generally radially directed grooves therein,
whereby lubricant in such manifold may be con-
ducted to said antifriction elements regardless .

of the relative angular orientation of said outer
bearing rings over a wide range of such an-
gular orientations, and lubricant-supi^y means
carried by said seat member and serring said
manifold.

i

2429,242 >

BEARING ASSEMBLY UNIT
Robert D. Beatty. Jr^ Shaker Helghta. (Ndo
AppUeatlon Jaly 14, 1949. Serial No. 194,782

2 Claims. (CL 299—ISTJt)
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1. A self-contained antifriction bearing assem-
bly comprising, an outer housing having a bear-
ing chamber therein, a prefabricated antifriction

bearing unit in said housing and comprising in-
ner and outer races and a series of rolling ele-
ments therebetween, said bearing unit having its

outer race mounted in relatively fixed relation in
said chamber and said housing having an open-
ing in one end thereof in substantially coaxial re-
lation to said inner race, and a thimble hav-
ing a closed inner end engaged in said race for
rotation of the thimble therewith and a sleeve
portion projecting from said chamber through
and substantially closing said opening, said hous-
ing haring a serrated inner annular wall and
said outer race being of a sixe to seatingly en-
gage said serrated inner annular wall with a

fit

2J29J42
ANTIFRICTION BEARING ASSEMBLY

Robert D. Beatty, Jr., Shaker Heights, Ohk», as-
signor to Maaor Die Cast Cerporatlon, Cleve-
land. Ohio, a eorpofmtloB of Ohio
AppUeaUoa May 29. 19S9, Serial No. 192452

5 Claims. (CL 299—127J)
1. In a self-contalnod antifriction bearing, a

housing having a recess extending thereinto from
one end and having a transverse imperforate
end wan at its other end, said housing also hay-
ing an amuitaur side wall surrounding said recagi.

.1 I t
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a prefabricated standard ball bearing unit com-
prising inner and outer coaxial annular races
and an annular aeries of baU dements disposed
betwem said races and also comprising an annu-
lar cage engaging said balls and disposed between
and having small running clearances with said
inner and outCT races, said bearing unit being
mounted in said housing in spaced relation to
said end wall so as to oooperate therewith in

each section oomprisinf two opposed half-eireu-
lar members, a transvierse k^ upon an Inter-
mediate portion of each member of the t/op sec-

tion interpoeed between the opposed ends of the
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defining a lubricant chamber in a portion of said
recess and with a press fit engagement between
said outer race and said annular side wall, lubri-

cant in said lubricant chamber, and a socket cup
engaging in said inner race for rotation there-
with and adapted to receive the end of a shaft
or the like to be rotatably supported, said bear-

ing unit and said sodcet eup forming the sole

closure means for said recess for retaining said
lubricant in said lubricant chamber.

members of the bottom section, and a transverse

key upon an intermediate portion of each mem-
ber of the bottom section interposed between the
opposed ends of the members of the top section.

2,t29,24i
INSPECTION TABLE

E. JagaetaMkL Orange, N. J., ^ _
to Mearoe CalealattBg Maehhie Cempaoy,
Orange, N. J., a oerpenUioB of DelawaKo
ApptteattoB Jane 29, 1999, Serial No. 199,251

2 ClaliM. (CL 2U—1)

r gait liri^

It M19,244
PnXOW BLOCK

Robert D. Beatty, Jr., Shaker Heights, Ohio, as-

Igner, by mesne smliiimiiiili. to The Fafnir
Bearing Compaay.JJow Britala. Conn., a eor-

Apptteatlen Jane 2. 1999, Serial No. 199329
4 Clatms. (CL 29S—IN)
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1. A pillow block comprising, a pair of com-
plemental membm one being a substantially

rigid bearing cup in the form of a die casting

and the other being a substantially rigid bearing

base also in the form of a die casting, said bearing

cap comprising an intermediate yoke portion

having a bearing pocket therein and oppositely

extending arms formed as integral lateral ex-

tensions of the ends of said yoke portion and
adapted for connection with a support for mount-
ing the piUow block thereon, said yoke portion

having a pah: of opposed fiat internal vertical

locating surfaces thereon defining a lower en-
trance portion into said bearing pocket, said

arms having recesses in the underside thereof

which communicate with said bearing pocket,

sakl bearing base extending in bridging relation

across said bearing pocket and comprlsinig a flat-

sided bkxk portion extending into and substan-

tially filling said lower entrance portion of said

pocket and lugs i»x)Jecting from said block por-

tion and seating in the recesses of said arms.

1. A table for use with apparatus of the char-
acter described, comprising a pah: of tongitudlnal-

ly extending top portions each having an inner

edge extrading longitudinally a given distance

from one of its ends and then at an angle to its

opposite end, a plurality of legs supporting said

top porUons. a plurality of adjustable spachag
members connecting and locating sakl top por-
tions in spaced relationship with theh* loogi-

tudinally and angularly wctending edges respec-

tively opposed thereto providing a spaoe for re-

ceiving the apparatus betwem the opposed longi-

tudinally extending edges and a spaoe for an
operator between the oppoeed angularly extoid-
ing edges, and a pair of aprons extending down-
wardly from the outer longitudinal edges of said
top portions respectively.

2429J4I
MULTIPLE SECTION PISTON RING

2,929,247
LOCK FOR DROP-LEAF SWIVEL

EXTENSION TABLES
Estey P. Charak, Newton,
Charak Famltve Cempaay,

r, Harivlile. Ohio
ApptteattoB May 29. 1999. Serial No. 19Ult

7 Clamu (CL 299—47)
3. A piston ring of the character described

oompri^ig a top section and a bottom section.

to
a

AppUeaOon Jaamry 2, 1959, Serial No. 129,499

2 Claims. (CL 211-41)
1. In combination with a drop leaf swird type

extension table having unconnected abtittlng
center leaves each with an adjoining drop leaf

forming the table top in itt^upexluMtod PQsitloii
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with the abutting leaves pivoted In an axis per-
pendicularly to the table top plane at the center
of the table with the pivoting oieans attached to
the extensible frame of the table, laid extensible
frame having a transverse supporting element,
an angle bracket attached thereto having a plate
member parallel With the table top with a U-
shaped slot extending InWard from one side, one

prising a vertical plate having an angular bot-
tom part resting on said case bottom wall for
sliding movement thereon longitudinally of the
channels, a pair of article elevating elements
slidably sui^orted on said plate for vertical move-
ment, each element including an angular bottom
foot, the plate and bottom part having openings

•Si'

of said leaves having on Its imderside a stud ele-
ment with a cap thereon projecting below the
surface of the leaf, the inner surface of the cap
element being slightly lower than the lower face
of the plate at the engaging end of the U-shaped
slot and said slot being at the same radius from
said pivot as said stud and extending substan-
tially in the same direction of rotation.

'^ ^ 4^

for said feet and the feet extending through the
openings into said channels and projecting be-
yond a face of the plate to engage beneath the
bottom edge of an article lying against said face,
and means carried by the plate for reciprocal
movement and operatively coupled with and be-
tween the elevating elements for effecting the
shlfUng of the latter.

I I

2.f20;Mt I )

SEPARABLE FASTENER FOR FURNITURE
LEGS AND FRAMES

Henry Mntchnlk. BaHimoic. Md. '
| H

AppUeatlon December t. 1M9. Serial No. 1S2.1M
2 Claims. (CL SU—U«) ,

2.f2«.2M
APPARATUS FOR INDIVIDUALLT DISPENS-
.^.INO CARDS. SHEETS. OR THE LIKE

Hugh O. Plerson. HyattsvUle.Md.
Application May 19. 1950. Serial No. 1C2.9S1

,

In France September 22, 1949
I 12 Claims. (CL S12—56)

|
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1. In a separable fastener for legs of table
pedestals, the combination which ccnnprises a
holding plate positioned in a recess of the
pedestal, said holding plate having spaced elon-
gated sockets therein, a base plate with tongues
having openings therethrough extended there-
from, said base plate mounted in a recess at
the end of a table leg. and a wedge extended
through the t<mgues of the base ^late with the
tongues extended through the sockets of the
holding plate for clamping the legs to the
pedestal. ,i '\\\

2.629.249 _il

FILING CASE AND SEQUENTIAL EXTttACl^R
BIEANS FOR PHOTO SUDBS, CARDS. AND

'^THB LIKE T
- William L. Kramer. Los Angeles. Calif.
Application Blareh U. 1951. Serial Na. 217456

6 Claims. {CI. 212—55)
1. A device of the character set forth compris-

ing a long case for flat articles such as photo
slides, cards and the like, said case having a hori-
Bontal bottom wall provided with spaced, longl-
tutUnal channels, an upright unit in the case com-

1. In an apparatus for individually dispensing
cards, the combination of a stack of like-dimen-
sioned, superimposed cards, a substantially hori-
lontally positioned magazine for containing said
stack, means in said magazine for engaging the
opposed side edges of the rear portion of said
stack to bow or bend the rear portions of the
side edges of said cards upwardly and to fric-
tlonally retain said cards against forward hori-
zontal movement, and a horizontally-reciprocat-j
ing ejector mechanism below said magazine and'
engaging said lowermost bowed or bent card, for-
ward horizontal movement of said ejector mecha-
nism overcoming the frlctional engagement be-
tween the side edges of said lowermost card and
the frlctional retaming means within said maga-
zine and projecting said lowermost card forward,
ly to a position where it may be readily grasped
by an operator for withdrawal of said lowermost
card from said stack.

2,626.251
INDUSTRIAL CABINET

Angelo Restivo. Jamalea, N. T., assignor to Labi
oratory Famltwe Cempany, lac. Lent leland
City. N. T.. a eorperatlMi of New York

AppUeatlon December 22. 1966. Serial Ne. 291,241
S daiOM. (CL 212—S46)

1. A cabinet adapted to Interchangeably utilise
swlngable doors of one height in i^ice of doors
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of a different height, o(»nprlsing: front and rear
walls, spaced side walls interconnecting said front
and rear walls, said front wall having a rim
defining an opening and including flange means
constituting spaced sides of said opening and
disposed within said cabinet and substantially
parallel to and spaced from said side walls, each
of said flange means including a pair of horizon-
tally spaced front and rear vertically arranged
rows of perforations disposed in staggered rela-
tion, a post seciured to said rim and dividing said

opening, said post having transversely arranged

carried by said carrier means and removably dls-

poeed in said perforations, clamping means re-
movably mounted on said shanks for holding
said carrier means agalnat said flange, a door,
and hinge means havinc leaves secured to said
door and carrier means.

2,626,252
GLIDE CONTROL BIEANS FOR DRAWERS
Robert C. Read. Westen, and Frank J. Gregor,

WtttOBtCeBB.
AppUeattMi May 26, 1946, Serial Ne. 26,124

1 Claim. (CL 212—221)

I
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and spaced wings each embodying a pair of hori-

zontally spaced front and rear rows of apertures
disposed in staggered relation but in horizontal

alignment with said rows of perforations, stop

means, tightening means in part passing through
said stop means and several aligned perforations

and apertures of said rear rows for securing said

stop means to said flange means and to said

wings, hinge means carried by said doors, and
fastening means in part passing through several

of said perforations of said front rows for secur-

ing said hinge means to said flange means.

,.;t^ 2.629.252
INDUSTRIAL CABINET

Angelo Bcstivo. Jamaica, N. Y.. assignor to Lab-
oratonr Fnmitare Company. Inc.. Long Island
City. N. T.. a corporation of New Terk

AppUeatlon Febroary 1, 1947, Serial No. 725,661
7 Claims. (CL212—257) ^-f—

In a cabinet having a drawer; a pair of racks
carried by the drawers; a pair of tracks mount-
ed in said cabinet for slidably engaging said
drawer; a laterally-extending pin fixedly mount-
ed at the forward end of each track; a glide con-
trol unit adapted to be rototably mounted on and
between said pins; said unit consisting of a shaft
having hollow flattened ends, and a pair of pinions
for engaging the racks and having flattened
shanks on their facing sides received in said flat-

tened ends, the pinions having sockete on their
outer sides for reception of the pins; said unit
being of less length than the distance betwem said
pins whereby it may be mounted on the pins by
placing the imit therebetween, moving the pinions
away from each other until the pins are received
in the sockets, and crtmplng the shaft in place on
the shanks.

2.626J54
ADJUSTABLE SHBLF CONSTRUCTION FOR

REFRIGERATOR CABINETS
Leo G. Beckett, Hendereen. Ky., assignor to Seeger

Refrigerator Company, St. Panl. Mina, a eer-
poration of Minnoseti

Application February 24. 1959. Serial Ne. 146,655
2 Claims. (CL 212-451)

t

1. In a cabinet, a housing having a rearwardly
extending and vertically dispoeed flange pro-
vided with vertically alined and spaced perfora-
tions, carrier means, threaded shanks fixedly

3. In a refrigeratcH* shelf support for shelves
having laterally projecting, cylindrical portions
for engagement in a hole in a liner, said liner

having an outwardly turned tubular formation
about said hole, the improvement which consists
of a resilient tubular member having a bore for
receiving said cylindrical portion looeiely to oom-
pensate for inaccuracies of mass productkm. said
tubular member having a groove in ite periphery
for receiving said tubular formation of said liner,
and said tubular member having an end wall prO'
vided with an Inwardly extending axial idug
spaced from the side walls of said member and
compressible by the cylindrical formation of the
shelf, to permit lateral shift of the shelf for in-
serticm or removal of the oppoalte end of the
shelf Into or from another hole in the liner, the
said plug being hollow to increase its defMmaUe
characteristics, and the said plug having ite hol-
low interior outwardly open, to permit the plug
to be moved partially inside out. .sz V.

.) T .
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ADJtTSTABLB 8HBLF CONSTRUCTION FOR
- REFRIGERATOR CABINETS

Lm G. Beekett, HeadeffMB, Ky^ anIffiMr to Seerer
Refrifcntor Company. Si. Paal. Mlim.. a eor-
pormtion of Minnesota
AppUcation June 12. 1951. Serial No. 231.222

4 Claims. (CL S12—251)
lit
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having rails extendinc along two parallel sidee.
a tubular insulator rotataMy mounted on said
rail plate and extended for substantlally the
length of and parallel to said rails, a length of
resistance wire helically wound on said insulator,
a source of constant current oonneeted across
said wire, a lead sqrew rotatably mounted on
said rail plate parallel to said insulator, the
threads on said lead screw haring the same pitch
as said hi^cal wire, a carriage disposed on said
rails haring a traveler nut engaging said lead
screw and a contact bearing against said hetleal
wire, circuit means connected to said contact for
comparing the voltage thereat against a voltage
proporUonal to a first variable, a phase sensitive

1. In a shelf support for refrigerator shelves
or the like having a substantlally cylindrical wire
frame member extending from side to side, a liner
wall provided with an aperture, the said aperture
being formed with a rounded tubular protuber-
ance extending outwardly with respect to the In-
terior of the liner, a resilient tubular member
having a thickened body surrounding a bore, said
thickened body being provided with an annular
groove for receiving said rounded tubular forma-
tion, said thickened body supporting an outward-
ly extending, thin, cylindrical waU terminating
In an end wall which cagries an inwardly ex-
tending compressible plug, the resilient member
being extensible by engagement of a shelf frame
member with said plug, but returning to its orig-
inal length at which the shelf frame member Is

disposed medially in the refrigerator, the said
resilient member having its end wall formed with
a tapered depression and with a thin end wall
leading to said plug, said end wall being movable
outwardly with the plug.

2.629JB56
ANALYZER

QaentlB A. Kerns. Oakland, and Lo W. Whlteomb
and Eugene E. Brown. Berkeley. Oallf.. as-
signors to the United States of America as

^ represented by the United SUtes Atomte Energy
Commission
AppUcaUon October 2. 1951. Serial No. 249.272

2 Claims. (CL 244—32)
1. In an analysing apparatus, the combination

comprising a flrat assembly including a rail plate

motor mounted at one end of said rail plate and
having the rotor thereof geared to said insulator
and said lead screw, means coupling said com-
paring means to a wlncttng of said motor for en-
ergization thereof in re^Kmse to said first varia-
ble: a second substantially identical assembly
disposed transversely to said first assembly and
in a plane parallel to and spaced from the plane
of said first assembly so that the carriage there-
of Is similarly moved in response to a second
varlal^le; a table mounted on the carriage of
said first assembly; and a stylus mounted on the
carriage of said second assembly and extended
to scribe a single plot on said table of the rela-
tion between said variables.

f
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VAT DYE
ft

2.420.257
PIGMENT FAD

CHEMICAL

PROCESS FOR
CELLULOSE ESTER TEXTILES USING A
WATEB-MISCIBLE ORGANIC SWELLING
AGENT IN THE ALKALINE HYDR08UL-
FITE REDUCING BATH

C. Ward and William T. Haggerty. Jr..

. Md.. assignors to Celinese Cor-
poration of America, a oorporatlon of Delaware
No Drawing. Application December 15, 194S,

Serial No. 45.512 I

7 Claims. (CL 8—34)
1. In a pigment pad process for the dyeing of

organic acid ester of cellulose. texUle materials
with the vat dyestuff wherein a vat dye Is ap-
plied to said textile material in an unreduced
form, the vat dye reduced to the leuco form in an
alkaline reducing bath and then oxidised on the
textile material to the colored form, the improve-
ment which comprises employing a strong alka-
line reducing bath, containing from 0.2 to 1.2%
by weight of caustic soda, from OJ to IJ2% by

J U- :

weight of sodimn hydrosulphite. from 50 to 80%
by weight of water and 20 to 50% by weight of
a water-misclble organic swelling agent for the
cellulose acetate textile material, and subjecting
the textile material to the action of said reduc-
ing bath, at a temperature of from 30 to 40* C.
for from 15 to 90 seconds.

2.420.258
METHOD FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF

VISCOSE RAYON
Kenneth M. McLeOan. CleveUad. Ohio, assignor

to Industrial Rayon Corporation. Cleveland.
Ohio, a oorporatlon of Delaware
AppUeaUon May 29. 1948. Serial No. 24.412

19 Claims. (0.18—54)
1. A process for the manufacture of vlecose

rayon comprising the steps of extruding a viscose
solution into a coagulating bath; withdrawing
the resulting filamentary material from sakl bath
tn an incompletely regenerated state; advancing

I
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Mid filamentary material in a plurality of gen- ' >
>*^

' 2,424,240

SiSoyh^^l^ns on a thread^stor^^^ BfBTRODS OF MAKING cmXMtlNE DICMODB
advancing device; heating at least a portion of Sven Ulf ^af^ji^OnnkeMsv^ Swadeii,—•-—

sold advancing device to a temperature of at least

about 75* C. said heated thread-advancing device

supidylng heat to substantially the fuU clrcum-

fexence of a plurality of helical turns of filament-

to Mo Oeh DomsJe Afctlehalag, OrMkoMsvOK.
Sweden, a eorperatfoB af flwedtn
AppUeatioa Jaaoary 8. 1948, Serial No. l,20f

In Sweden Janaary 14, 1947 77

2Cfarims. (CL2S—UI) a
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ary material; applying to said filamentary ma-
terial on said thread-advancing device a liquid

capable of furthering the regeneration of said

material; at least a portion of said liquid present

on said advancing material being at a tempera-
ture bekm that of said heated advancing device,

whereby said applied is heated by said thread-
advancing device as it spreads thereon.

> 2.420.259

MANUFACTURE OF HYDROGEN CYANIDE
Art C. McKlnnls. Long Beach. CaUf.. assigiMr to

Union OU Coawaay of California. Lee Angeles.
I CaUf.. a corporation of CaUfomia

AppUeatloB Jane 18, 1949, Serial No. 99,947

4 Claims. (CL 23—151)

1. The process of generating chlorine dioxide

which comprises reacting sulfur dioxide with an
acid solution of a chlorate, said solution being
substantially saturated with the sulfate of the
cation of said chlorate at the reaction tempera-
ture, whereby sulfate formed during the reaction

will crystallize out spontaneously, circulating the
reaction solution with unreacted chlorate having
a chlorate concentration of the order of 3 mols
per litre from a vessel in which the reaction be-
tween the sulfur dioxide and the chlorate takes

place and back to said vessel through a crystal
separator for removing the sulfate crystals

formed, and adding chlorate to the cycle in an
amount substantially equivalent to that consumed
In the reaction vessel to constantly maintain the
chlorate concentration at a high value and secure
a high yield and a high rate of formation of

chlorine diotide.

<H
F
5>
rt
—'

i

ff I

» 1. The method for preparing hydrogen cyanide

which comprises fonnlng a combustible reactant
gas mixture essentially comprising a nu>no-
halogenated sattiratod aliphatic hydrocarbon
having from 1 to 4 carbon aUnns. ammonia and
oxygen: conducting said mixture through an
elongiUed enclosed preheating sone into a com-
bustion xone; burning said mixture within said

combustion sone In the absence of a catalyst and
with the formation of a free flame; effecting heat
exchange between the hot products of said com-
bustion and the reactant gas mixture passing
through said preheating sone by reversing the
direction of flow of said hot combustion products
and conducting them along the outside of said

preheating sone in a direction substantially coun-
tercurrent to that of the reactant gas passing

through said poreheating sone: and subsequently

separating hi^drogen cyanide from said combus-
tion products.

S,4S0JM1
METHOD OF MAKING IRON OXIDB

PIGBflENT
Thomas Toxby. Holte, Denmark, assignor to C. K.
fnmams A Co.. East St. LooIb, m., a eorp<na-
tlon of Ddaware
No Drawing. Application April 34, 1947,

I

Serial No. 745,122

I

11 Claims. (CL 23—200)
1. A method for the production of hydro-

hematitlc iron oxide i^gments having a hex-
agonal rhombohedral crystal structure contain-
ing not more than 8% chemically combined
water. In the form of dry powder of hues varying
from orange to red comprising, fonnlng an
aqueous mass containing (1) brown precipitated

ferric hydroxide and, in solution, both (2) a
ferrous salt and (3) a catalyst which is an ioniz-

able compound of a metal selected from the
group consisting of zinc and copper, said catalyst

being present In a ratio of at least one mcd to

10 mols of ferrous salt present maintaining the
mass at a temperature of at least 45° C. imtil a
hydro-hematitic iron oxide of a hue within the
said color range is obtained, separating the said

oxide from the liquid of the mass containing the
cata^t and removing the free sxurface moisture
from the said oxide by drying, thereby directly

providing a pigment of the indicated color with-

out resort to roasthig.

. V- ;l
:• ,:' I
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8T8TEM FOB SYNTHESIS FROM HTDROGBN
AND CASBON MONOXIDI WITH FLUm-
IZBD CATALYST

Karol L. Hniaak. Bfyroa B. KrmtMr, and Rtehard
MoBfea. TvlM, Okla^ maaignm to SUnoUnd
Oil mad Qtm Company, Tulsa. Okla^ a corpora-
iloB of Delaware
AppUeatlon Auffwi IB, IH9, Serial No. 11S4M

1 Claim. (CL ll- ttj)

December 2, 1952

umn adapted to contain said mlxtiire, a coolant
Jacket around said column, spaced screens divid-
ing said column axially Into a plurality of cells,

a plurality of axiaUy spaced heating means dis-
posed within said column and control means

A contacting and heat-exchanging apparatus
oomprlfllng In combination an elongated cham-
ber haying an Inlet at the lower end thereof and
an outlet at the upper end thereof, a multiplicity
of fubetantially vertical and parallel tubes geo-
metrleally spaced throughout the cross-aeetlonal
flow area of the said chamber, radial flna in
isrmmetrlcal array about an Intermediate portion
of the length of each of said tubes, the outer
edges of the said fins being Juztaposedj with corre-
spending fins on adjacent tubes to form a plu-
rality of separate, elongated, open-ended com-
partments boimded by at least three pairs of con-
tiguous fins of adjacent tubes, means tof paMdng
a heat-exchange fluid upwardly through said
tubes including a lower coolant header and i
plurality of upper coolant headers fixed to groups
of said tubes, a rigidly fixed manifold for said
upper coolant headers, a looped conduit between
each of said upper headers and said manifold,
said lower coolant header compridng essentially
an annular supply ring adjacent the inner wall
of said chamber and a plurality at substantially
parallel manifold tiibee spaced equidistant from
each other and having their ends terminating in
said supply ring, a distributor grid nieans sup-
ported by the wall of said chamber and extend-
ing across the chamber below the lower limits of
said flna and above the inlet of said chamber tod
centrifugal gas-solids separator means above the
level of said upper coolant headers having a gas
outlet connected to the outlet at the vpper end
of the chamber and a joUds outlet extending
within the chamber to a level below that of said
upper coolant headers.

ir

I

FRACTIONAL SEPARATION
CRYSTALLINE SOLD^

Rlebari Lawrenee MadiHn. Oak Bidge, Tenn..
of one-half lo James Bf. Clark. Ja-

N. Y.
Application February 25. 1M7. Serial No. 7MJ71

6 Clalma. (CL tS—tM)
1. Apparatus for the continuously separation

of solids from a mixture Including a tubular col-

operatively connected to said iMating means for
progressively and continuously heating succes-
sive axially spaced portions of said mixture with-
in said column for effecting redissolutlon and
recrsrstalllzation of said solids for their progres-
sive separation from said mixture.

t.6M.2«4
METHOD OF MAKING SILVER IODIDE

CRYSTALS
Robert A. Watson, Webster Groves, Mo.

to Missouri Antomatie Control Corporation, St.
Louis, Mo., a corporation of MlBSoarl
No Drawing. Application September 14, 1981,

Serial No. 246.720
S Claims. (CL U—305)

1. A process of producing silver iodide crys-
tals: including dissolving silver iodide in hy-
drlodlc acid and adding sufficient volume of alco-
hol thereto to neutralize the acid, applying heat
thereto to cause the liquor to bubble, and to
effect the neutralization and the separation out
of cnrstals. while holding the heating sufficiently
low to minimise the loss of alcohol, and the re-
solution of the crystals, the same being not sub-
stantially higher than the boiling point of the
alcohol under the pressure conditions of the
process.

2.820,265
COBIFOSITION FOR TREATING ALUMINUM

AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Frederick Harold Heseh, Spokane, Wask, assignor

to Kaiser Alnminnm A Chemical Corporation,
Oakland, CaHf.. a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application September 28. 1950.

Serial No. 187^45
42 Claims. (CL 41-~42)

1. A composition for the chemical brightening
of aluminum and aluminum allojrs comprising an
add aqueous solution containing trlvalent chro-
mium Ions in amount from about .008 to about
0A%, and hydrogen and fluoride ions in amount
stoichtometrlcally equivalent to from about 0.6
to about 6% nitric acid, and about .01 to about
0J6% hydrofluoric acid by weight of solution.

I
I
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2.828J88
HERBICIDES

Arthnr H. Schleslnger and David T. Mowry. Day-
ton. Ohio, assignors to Monsanto Chealeal
Company, St. Louis, Mo., a corporation of Dela-

' No Drawing. Application January 25. 1951.
Serial No. 207J54

7 Claims. (CL 71—2.5)
1. A method of destroying undeslred plants

which comprises applying to said plants a herbi-
ddal composition comprising, as the active in-

gredient, a compound having the general for-
mula: T

if

IJ'

I-

2.620,267
METHOD OF MAKING A SLAG-FORMING

AGENT
'^' Frederick E. Kern. St. Louis. Mo.

' No Drawing. Application Jannary 21. 1949, '

'

Serial No. 72.087
1 Claim. (CL 78—8)

The methdd of making a metaUurgical slag-
forming agent which ccunprlses preparing a dry
mixture having approximately the following con-
stituency:

' Parts by weight
Pluorspar fines 16
Lime (hydrated) 1.6

Portland cement 2.4

forming a gel type binder by diluting approxi-
mately 8 parts by weight of water glass with
approximately 4 parts by weight of water, slowly
adding thereto a solution consisting of approxi-
mately 3 parts by weight of ferric chloride and
4 parts by weight of water, stirring the resulting
IM'ecipitate to form a finely divided aqueous dis-
persion of the silica gel and iron gel, adding the
gel to the dry mixture with continuous mulling
until the mixture is thoroughly agglomerated,
and compressing the agglomerated mixture into
briquettes. t- r-

..'•;•!

2.f20je68
• ^^ * STEEL MANUFACTURE
Jean Charles Fosnnanolt. Brussels, Eelgtnm

No Drawing. Application June 29, 1951. Serial
No. 284.451. In Great Britain Janaary IS, 1949

6 Claims. (CL 78—48)
1. In the add process of making steel in con-

tact with an acid slag, the Improvement which
comprises charging a steel furnace with metallic
steel-making Ingredients and including in the
charge, as at least a substantial part of the car-
burising, deoxidizing • degasifying component,
blooms of sponge iron which have been impreg-
nated substantially uniformly and to their deepest
regions with from about 10 to 20 per cent of free
carbon in a highly dispersed state by treating
the blooms with an excess of a liquid hydrocarbon
containing free carbon diqiersed therein at tem-
peratoires rangtog from lUxMit room temperature

to 350* C. the tempcatMi» employed being high
enough to render the hydrooiurtBOBi 'tiftuMm^^fy

fluid to penetrate the poras of the sponge iron,
followed by draining off the exoeas hydrocarbon
material; and converting the charge in the fur-
nace in contact with an add slag to produce

2.8MJM9
METHOD OF RECOVERING MAGNESIUM
ALLOT FROM COMPOSITE SCRAPPED
METAL OBJECTS

Joseph K. Haney. Ralph M. Hurter. and Mehrin
O. Robinson, Midland. Bflch.. assignors to The
Dow Chemical Company. MIdhind. Bflch^ a
corporation of Ddaware

Application December 22. 1948. Serial No. 66J42
4 Claims. (CL 78—88)

in which R is selected from the class consisting
of hydrogen, and alkyl radicals of from 1 to 4
carbon atoms. ,

||

I

:i I

I ^ '.;l

1. tlie method of mi^ttng scrapped composite
metal objects comprising a plurality of parts,
at least one of said parts consisting of a mag-
nesium-base alloy havii^ a magnesium content
of at least 80 per cent by weight and another of
said parts consisting of a heavy metal alloyahle
with magnesium and fusible at the temperature
employed in the melting of the magnesium-base
alloy which comprises submerging the acn^nwd
metal object in a melting sone within and in
contact with the flux of a fused saline flux bath,
said fused saline flux having a density suflldent
to float the magnesium-base alloy when fused
but Insufficient to float the heavy metal when
fused and being maintained at a temperature
suflbcient to melt both the magnesium-base alloy
and heavy metal, supporting the said object with-
in the zone above tlie bottom of the said flux
bath a distance suflldent to permit the heavy
metal part when fused to settle bekm the said
object, whereby the magneslimi alloy part fuses
and the resulting globules of fused magnesiimw
alloy rise to the surface of the flux in the melting
zone and float thereon while the heavy metal
fuses and settles, withdrawing molten flux from
the flux bath outside the melting sime and in-
troducing the so withdrawn flux into the melting
aone so as to bring the flux so introduced into
contact with the objects to be melted, withdraw-
ing molten flux from the surface of the fiux in the
melting zone and together therewith molten mag-
nesium-base alloy floating thereon, separating
the flux so withdrawn from the magniwlimi alloy,
and returning the so separated flux to the flux
bath outside the said mfltl^'g sone.
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METHOD OF llfPmO¥ING MAGNBSnni AMD
THB BDfABT MAOlfimni-BASI AUX>T
or MAGNUIUM AND MANOANB8B

tm The D«w CheMtoal

AppUMtlon AprU S. ItM. Sertal N*. 1SSJ10
SdmlBM. (CL75—€7)

*l*.«r' .y1 'i''«», ii

,i;.

fi

M.

v:
1. The method of treating suigneslum And the

binary magnesium-base magnesium-manganese
alloy containing up to about 2J6 per cent of man-
ganese so as to insure a grain refined structure
being obtained on easting a melt thereof which
comprises bubbling nitrogen through a melt of
the metal while Its aluminum content is from
0.0025 to O.OlS per cent, adding calcium to the
so-treated melt in amoimt sufficient to produce
a calcium concentration in the melt of from 0.01

to 0.2 per cent, and casting the calcium treated
melt within 15 minutes after the addition of the
calcium.

It4MJ71
DUNKING WASTE PAPER CONTAINING

GROUNDWOOD
Harold T. Roll and James F. Stereneoii, Jr..

ChilUoothe, Ohio, assignors to The Mead Cor-
poration, ChilUooihe, Ohio, a corporailoB of
Ohio
AppUeatlon July t4. 1945. Serial No. eN.7N

S Claims. (CL 9t—IJ)

K,

ir

sm ^»li^

tf^

H
1. In the treatment of ground-wood-containing

waste paper including paper printed with inks
dried to a hard film to effect deinking and bleach-
ing thereof, the method which consists in agitat-
ing the waste paper with 3 to S% caustie soda on

the air dry waste, maintaining said chemical
treatment under controlled conditions of tem-
perature and time to ramow or looaen sobftan-
oally all of the ink from the fibrous material of
the paper with eoneomitant large degradattoi of
color and brightness of the groimdwood flbroiu
material, subjecting such chemically treated ma-
terial to deflberkig action to effect substantially
complete deflbering and sobetantially complete
removal of the ink from the fibers, wadiing said
material, and effecting hkiarhlng <rf said material
by agitating the fibrous material at a consistency
of about 4% to 8% In a solution of a hypoehk>-
rite of an alkali metal buffered with an alkaline
material, with the percentage of hypochlorite
sufBctent to provide chlorine within the range of
2.5% to 7% and sufficient alkali buffering ma-
terial to maintain the pH within the range 8 to

I

11 pH throughout the bleaching period, whereby
the bleached brightness of the bleached material

; I

'

2.680J72
VARIABLE CONTRAST PHOTOGRAPHIC BfA-

. TERIAL AND PROCESS OF PREPARING IT
Goonre Sehwars. Rochester. N. T., assignor, by
mesne aasigBments, to Bell A How^ Company,
Chicago, DL, a eorporatioB of IIUb^
No Drawing. AppUeatlon May 18, 1947.

Serial No. 747JW9
9 Claims. (CL 95-^7)

1. The process of preparing light-sensitive
photographic material capable of producing im-
ages of different contrast under the same condi-
tions of development, comprising dividing a batch
of photographic silver halide emiilsion into a
series of at least three parts of approximately
equal volume, optically sensitliing to differential

extents a plurality of said parts but less than
all of said parts by mixing with each of said plu-
rality of parts a quantity of substantially the same
sensitising dye capable of producing optical sensi-
tixation of the emulsion to light in a spectral
region differing from the spectral region of
natural smsitivity of the emulsion, different
quantities of dye being mixed with different parts
of said batch, leaving at least one of said parts
free of any substantial quantity of said dye used
in differentially sensitising said plurahty of parts,
blending all of the parts of the batch with each
other, and coating the blended batch on a sup-
port.

8,880,278
UGHT-SENSmVE PHOTOGRAPHIC

ELEBfENT
Jacob Joseph Jennen, Antwerp, Belgiom. assignor

to Gevaert Photo-Prodncten N. V., Antwerp,
Belgium, a company of Belgiom

No Drawing. AppHeatioB Blay 18, 1947, Serial
No. 747.845. bUGermany July 88, 19M
8eetloal.PablieLawf99.Aagiist8,194« *

' i Patent expiree July 88, 1988 I

I 11 Claims. (CL U-4)
1. Photographic material containing at least

one light-sensitive silver halide emulsion layer

and a colored non-senaltlve layer oonslsting of

the salt of a basic dyestuff and methylene-dlsali-
cyUc acid, the basic dyestuff containing a
>sC«N— group, which forms part of a hetero-
e3rclic ring, and corresponding to the foDowtng
general formula: i

KOH- -OH)»^=«=»=N

wherein R' Is a member selected from the group
consisting of aromatic and heterocyclic radicals.

I
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D is the atom group required to complete a ring
selected from the group consisting of 5 and 6-
membered heterocyclic N-containing rings hav-
ing a fuaed-on arylene group, and » la a poaitlsg
Integer from 1 to 2. ^;

i-

J

'

•

8,889,874
j

'

NUTRDfENT FOR POULTRY
Dna Lewis, DanviUe, DL, and Samnel M. Weis-

berg. East IsUp, N. T.. asslgBors to Consolidated
Prodaets Company, Danville, DL, a eorpora-
tion of Nebraska
No Drawing. AppUeatlon August 4, 1950.

Serial No. 177.771
18 Claims. (CL 99—4)

- 1. A poultry feed oompristaig finely divided milk
soUds. a minor proportion of wheat germ, water
and an edible gel-forming agent in sufficient

amoimt to impart a plastic, gel-like body to said
feed, having stress characteristics at 20* C. be-
tween about 75,000 and 120,000 dynes per square
centimeter at a strain of about 10* rotation and
between 125,000 and 200,000 dynes per square
centimeter at a strain of about 40* rotation.

to
Y..

MALT BEVERAGES AND BfETHOD OF
STABILIZING THE SAME

Philip P. Gray, Forest Hills, N. Y., aaslgaei
Wallersteln Company. Inc., New Yorlc, N.
a corporation of New York
No Drawing. AppUeatlon October IS, 1948,
i Serial No. 54469

i^
14 Claims. (CL 99—48)

1. The method of stahlllring brewed malt bev-
erages such as beers and ales against the dele-
terious effects of oxidation which comprises add-
ing to the beverage subsequent to the brewing
stage and prior to final packaging a catalase ma-
terial and a compound having reducing i»t>per-
ties and characterized by the en-diol group.

(1.* 1

8,689J78 - rJx
PACKAGE COFFEE DRINK \^,

WUbert A. Heyaum, Lawrence. N. Y.
; , No Drawing. Application March 2, 1949,

t
> Serial No. 79J10

21 Claims. (CL 99—152)
^ 1. A process of making a preserved coffee bev-
erage comprising the steps of introducing solid

coffee the individual particles of which are large
enough to be retained on a No. 10 mesh screen,
and water into a container capable of being her-
metically sealed and sterilised, sealing and steri-

lizing the contoits of the container and storing
the sterilised container to permit the desired in-
fusion of the coffee.

, I

2.629,277
PRESERVING PEELED WHITE POTATOES

Corrado Sealera, Providmee, R. L, assignor of

a OBO-half to Anthony Longo, Cranston, R. L
tf No Drawing. AppUeatioa Febraary 85, 1949,

di Serial No. 78,475

^ 8 Claims. (CL99—154)
1. The process of preMrving raw peeled wiiite

potatoes and preventing discoloration thereof
and hard Jackets forming thereon, comprising
treating the peeled potatoes over their raw ex-
posed peeled areas with an aqueous solution hav-
ing approximately from 6 to 8.5 per cent avail-
able SOi, the solution being made acid by a cit-

rate in a quantity to liberate all the quantity of
80s present in the solution, the temperature of
the solution being maintained between 32* and
40* P. and then storing said treated potatoes ex-
poeed to air but under refrigeration.

"
' * ; ' -',1
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PROCEDURE IN MAKING AND PRESERVINO
JUICES OF FRUIT AND OTHER VEGE-
TABLES

HUppa Pirhonen, Mostlala, Finland
No Drawing. AppUeatlon Jaly 89, 1947, Serial
No. 764,994. In Flntond February 19, 1948
Section 1, PnhUe lAw 8H, Aagnsi 8, 19M

Patent expires Febraary 18, 1981
7 Claims. (CL 99—155)

1. A proceu for preparing Juices from fruits
compriidng the steps of preparing an invert sugar
solution which is at room temperature; immers-
ing the fruits from which the Juloe it to be pre-
pared into the thus prepared sugar solution at
room t^nperatmre, so that the Juice of the fruits
is drawn by osmoslB into the invert sugar sOlu-
tioa; and allowing the thus immersed fruits to
remain in the invert sugar solution at room tem-
perature until substantially all of the Juice has
l>een drawn therefrom.

8,629,279
SET STABILIZED LOW CONSISTENCY

CALCINED GYPSUM PRODUCT
Charies T. Clark. Chicago, DL, assignor to United

States Gypeam Company, Chicago, DL, a ear-
pomtlon of f?nTM**f

No Drawing. AppUeatioB November 18. 1N9.
Serial No. 188J84

8 Clalau. <CL 198—114)
1. An improved gypsum plaster characterised

by low consistency and stable setting time not
substantially altered by humid storage or use at
above normal room temperatures, comprising
calcined gypsum, an accelerator, and complete-
neutraliaed gum arable which has been reacted
with an alkaline-reacting material at least as
basic as Mg(OH)a at above about 150* F. prior

to its addition to said plaster.

8,889489
COMPOSITION AND PROCESS FOR BLOOD

ADHESIVES
Lonise K. FeneiL Brookfltid, Edward F. Cavn-
nangh, WUmette, and Raymond H. Borken-
hagoi, Chicago. U^ assignors to Annonr and
Company. Chieago. DL. a corporation of HUaeis
No Drawing. AppUeatlon October 18. 1M7.

Serial No. 789.769
18 Claims. (CL 196—184) '

1. An adhesive product consisting of animal
blood, an amount of water which is at least equal
in weight to the amount of protein solids present
in said animal blood, and about 10-90% of a
liquid, water soluble, aliphatic, halogen substi-
tuted alcohol.

17. A process for producing an adhesive
wherein the dried blood of animals is first treated
with at least an equal weight of water and sub-
sequently treated with about 10 to 90% of a liq-
uid, water s<duble, aliphatic, halogm substituted
alcohol.

8,689,881
LAUNDRY STARCH COMPOSITION

George L. Hervert. Berwyn, DL, assignor to Uni-
versal Oil Prodaets Company. Chicago, DL, a
eorporatioB of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatioa Jme 18, 1949,

Serial No. 98371
^•Claims. (CL 198—819)

1. A eomposition for use in the laundering of
fabrics comprising a starching oompooent in
finely divided solid form and having unifomUy
dlgtrlbuted therein from about (LOl to Ahout

I

.
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10% by weight of a wftter-<Uspersible antl-aoU sential to the rotation ot lald surface while at
fixation agent commislng an organic oompound the periphery of said turfaee and so that it Is
elected from the group consisting of lower aUc- substantially radial to said surface while at the
oxyphenols and lower alkyl alkoxyphenols.

,

.

center of said surface and so that said spray

if^l

s.otjgs
r

FIBBOU8 SYNTHETIC HATBRULW
mPHOVBD WHITEB^SS OB COLOB

Deoglas Janes Fry and John David
Dferd, Kngtand. assignors te Hferd t-i*»i«^
Dferd. Bnglaad. a British eonpany 7

Ne Drawing. Application Janiary 9. 19Sf. Serial
S: lS7.i7S. In Great Britain Jannary 14. 1M9

faatms. (CL 117—gS.5) I ,.

1. Nylon fabrics having adsorbed thereto a Tery
maU quantity of a compound of the genoal
formula:

ac-CH-cy

:4
k

%

yy

i
pf».»lLv fXlf*}

Hi|^ •'/•'.».'

'!»'

A. B^
where Ri and Ra are selected from the class
consisting of alkyl and oxyalkyl groups and Ra
to Rit InduslTe are selected from the ^lass con-
sisting of hydrogen atoms, halogen atoms and
alkyl. alkoxy. amino and substituted amino
groups, and X is an add radicle, which com-
pound is colourless m ethyl alcoholic solution.

M>^,

> ).
'

-Vl 1

progressively rotates about Its own axis from
one of said orientations to the other thereof while
moving from one of said positions to the otta«r
of said posiltons. ''

I
I

t.gS«.fgS !

PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF .

FIBBpUS FILTBB MEDIA
William Ivan Taylor and John William Grebby.

Spondon, near Derby, England, assignors to
Celanese Corporation of Ameries, a corp<n«tion
of Delaware

No Drawing. Application September 4, 1948, Se-
rial No. 47,947. In Great Britain September
29. 1N7

5 Claims. (CL 117—«9)
1. Process for the production of a filter ine-

dlum suitable for filtering spinning solutions of
cellulose acetate in acetone, which comprises im-
pregnating a felted sheet of cellulose fibres with
an aqueous solution of a water-soluble cellulose
ether, which Is adherent to said cellulose fibres,

compressing the impregnated felted sheet, and
removing the water from the compressed sheet
by evaporation while the sheet is still htid in the
compressed state.

2.929,295
PROCESS FOR DRYING PHOTOGRAPHIC

EMULSIONS ,
Chester Eugene Rose, Baritan Township, Middle-

||
sex County, N. J^ assignor to E. I. da Pont de :

'^

Nemours A Company, Wilmington. DtL, a cor-
poration of Delaware I

AppUcation Joly 19. 1951, Serial No. 297.411
'

T, 9 Claims. (CL 117—199) C.

.:1/.'->

•4, 'ti^-

jr-

-/

i

I.

9.<X«,284 ili. "H '

METHOD FOB SPBAYING BOTAnNG
BADIAL SUBFACES

Wallaee BfaeWllllam, Boonton. N. J^ assignor to
-Belipee Air Brvsh Co.. Newarli. N. J., a corpo-
ration of New Jersey

Original application January 24, 1949, Serial No.
72.411. Divided and this appUcaUon October
27. 1959. Serial No. 192.412

2 Claims. (CL 117—94)
1. A method for substantially uniformly spray-

ing an article having a substantially flat circu-
lar surface, said method comprising rotating
said article so as to rotate said surface about
Its axis, ejecting a fan spray transversely against
said surface, moving said spray in a generally
radial manner respecting said surface to traverse
the radius thereof, and. during said moving, ori-
enting said spray so that it Is substantially tan-

f

A.

»i
i

b

I'.t'l'
I ..

- Vi.

I .

1. The process which comprises coating an
aqueous gelatlno-sllver halide emulsion onto a
moving fiexible web support, chilling the coated
layer from 40* to 75° P. to form a gelled emulsion
layer, conditioning the gelled emulsion layer by
pasting the coated web through a sone main-
tained at a temperature from 5° to 30° P. below
the melting potot of the emulsimi for a period
of 10 to 180 seconds, then passing the coated
web through a drying cone while exposing the
emulsion layer to a high velocity current of air
mamtalned at a dry bulb temperature of 110° F.
to 235* F.. a wet bulb temperature of 68* F. to
100° P. and an air velocity of 2000 to 15,000 feet
per minute so that the rate of evaporation from
a free wet surface is J to S.0 pounds per hour
per sq. ft. *

-f
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2.62949« - -I • -
BEMOVING CABBONACEOUS DEPOSITS

,^*. ^ ^ FBOM STILL TUBES
- Morris R. Staaw. Houston. Tex.

Application September 9. 1949. Serial No. 47.951
2 Claims. {CL 184—1)

iTT CHEMICAL )
.»a 'IM^'

*ii!to ^ .̂Jfchf tKi<^r\fi

wjjont

1. A method of removing carbonaceous de-
posits from still tubes in situ comprising the
steps of. producing a uniform fiameless heat by
induction heating in the walls of a tube simulta-
neoiisly throughout Its whole length and of a
sufficiently high temperature to destroy the de-
posits in the tube but not sufficiently high to
adversely affect the tube. : ^

m*

2.629497
SECONDARY-ELECTRON-EMITTING

SURFACE
Jenny Bramley. Long Branch. N. J.

Application July 1. 1949. Serial No. 102.619
7 Claims. (CL 149—6.9) ^

to 10 parts of a nucleated catalytic ream, which
Is the condensation produet pngmnd by heat-
ing an aqueous mixture of such reactive phenol
with from 2Jt5 to 3.5 mols of formaldehyde per
mol of the phenol and a condensation catalbrst

at a temperature below 70° C. suffldent to cause
cond«isatlon of the phenol and formaldehyde,
the reaction being at least completed in the
presence of from 0,5 to 1.0 mol of alkali metal
hydroxide per mol of the phaiol to a viscosity

of from 10 to about 350 centlpoises measured
at 25° C. and a resin solids content of 30 per
cent.

15. Plywood bonded with the adhesive defined

In claim 11.
.

2.629.299
METHOD OF SECUBING FLEXIBLE SHEETS

TO RELATIVELY STIFF BACKINGS
Donald J. Doui^as, Mendoto Township. Daliota

County. Minn.. asslgBor to Bflnncsota Bflning A
Manufacturing Company. St PanL Minn., a
corporation of Ddaware

Application August 27. 1945. Serial No. 612J17
I

12 Claims. (CL 154—106)

I. The process of increasing the emission of

secondary-electrons from a mult^lier element
including a metallic base in an electron tube,

which comprises forming the metallic base pre-
dominantly from a metal selected from the class

consisting of alummmn, copper, chromium and
the corrosion resisting iron-chromium alloys hav-
ing as a minor constituent up to 30 per cent of
an electron emitter metal of the class consisting
of beryllium and magnesliun and substantially
free from nickel and cobalt, concentrating the
electron-emitter at the siu-face by metal migra-
tion and as a separate step oxidising the multi-
plier element. ^^^^^^^^^

2.629.298
ADHESIVE COMPBISING A MIXTUBE OF A
NUCLEATED AND NONNUCLEATED PHE-
NOLIC RESINS

Paal G. Schrader and Alexander M. Partansky.
Antioch, Calif., aaslgnmv to The Dow Chemical
Company. Midland, Mich., a corporation of

I Delaware
No Drawing. Application Angnst 15. 1949. I

. . Serial No. 119.466
' ^ 19 Claims. (CL 154—45.9)
II. A water-soluble phenolic resin adhesive

consisting essentially of 100 parts of a mixture
of (a) from 20 to 90 parts of an essentially
non-nucleated base resin, which is the conden-
sation product pr^iiared by heating an aqueous
mixture of a reactive phenol containing no
substltuents In positions ortho or para to the
hydroxyl group igith from 1.4 to 3.0 mols of form-
aldehyde and from OJ^ to 1.0 mol of alkali metal
hydroxide per mol of the phenol at a tempera-
ture between 90° C. and the boiling point of the
reaction mixture to a viscosity of from 200 to
500 centlpoises measured at 25° C. and a resin
solids content of 30 per cent, and (b) from 80

1. The method of securing a fiexible stretch-

able alr-lmpervlous synthetic resin sheet to a
relatively rigid air-impervious backing which
comprises applying to at least one of the sur-
faces to be lMX)ught together a coating of heat-
actlvatable heat-setting adhesive capable of be-
ing dried to a smooth non-tacky state and sub-
sequently activated and set by heat, causing the
said coating to dry sufficiently to afford a smooth
non-adhesive contact surface, then spreading the
sheet on the backing with the said non-tacky
coating of adhesive between the sheet and the
backing, then withdrawing air from between the
sheet and bacJring while a]H>lying atmospheric
pressure to the exterior surface of the said sheet
to cause it to conform to the backing and heat-
ing the work sufficiently to activate and set the
adhesive in bonding relation to the sheet and
hacking.

'

2.629.299
ALPHA. OMEGA-THIOCYANOALKANOL IN-
SECTICIDAL COMPOSITIONS AND THEIR
USE

Norman E. Searle. Wilmington, Del., assignor to
B. L du Pont de Nemours * Company. Wli-
mlngton, DeL. a corporation of Ddaware
No Drawing. AppUeation Oetober 28. 1947,

Serial No. 791.761
7 Claims. (CL 167—22)

1. An Insectlcidal composition containing as
an essential active ingredient in solution in a sol-
vmt selected from the group oooaistlng of
ketones and water, an alpha, omega-thlocyano-
alkanol having the formula HO(CHa)BSCN.
wherein n is 4 to 5 inclusive.

6. A method of oontrolling insects which omn-
prlses spraying and applying to an insect a oom-
positlon oontalning as an essential active in-
gredieot In solution in a solvent selected from
the class consisting of ketones and water, an
alidia. omega-thtocyanoalkanol having the for-
mula HO(CHs)a6CN wherein » ig 4 to 6 tnein-
sive.

^ V'
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lAt.4-TITBAClILORBUTANB AS A VLACK
CABPKT BBETLB LABVACIDB

Herbert L. Jehmon. Media, and Arehibidd P.
Btoari, Nerweod, Pk, mmignnru to Su^ Oil Coa-
pany, PlUUdelphla, Ps^ a eerporatkni ef New

AFPileatIra December M. 1947. Serial Ne. 79SJ99
t CUIme. (CL lf7—«l)
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nected to said second filter cloth, said second
electrical means belns of the opposite polarity

iK:

whereby said second filter cloth Is electrostati-
cally charged with said opposite polarity.

2.620.299
WATER TREATMENT APPARATUS AND

CONTROL VALVE THEREFOR , I

Elmer M. Deters, Davenport, Iowa, and John I#.

Bovee, Jr.. Anaheim, Calif., aaairnors to Bed
Jacket Mannfacturinf Co., Davenport. Iowa, a
corporation of Iowa
AppUcation May 13, 1946. SerUl No. 669.346

8 Claims. (CI. 210—24)
f

1. The combination in a water treatment ap-
paratus of a water ^treatment tank containing a
bed of relatively light-weight softener materia]
and having a port in communication with the
top of the bed of material and a port in commu-
nication with the bottom of the bed of material,
a reagent supply tank, a conduit system con-
nected to said tanks including conduits for raw
water, treated water, reagent and waste, valve
means having two positions of operation, said
valve means in one position effecting communi-
cation between the raw water conduit and the
port in communication with the top of the bed
of material to send water down through the tank
in a water treating step and out the port in com-
munication with the bottom of the bed of mate-
rial to the service conduit, said valve means in
its other position effecting communication be-
tween the port in communication with the bot-
tom of the bed of material to direct the flow of
water up through the bed of material and out the
port in communication with the top of the bed of
material to the waste conduit, said valve means

in its second position also effecting communica-
tion between the raw water conduit and the
service conduit, a check valve dlspoaed between
the port in communication with the bottom of
the bed of material and the service conduit and
an injector connected in parallel with the check
valve and having a connection with the reagent
conduit, said injector when the valve means is in
its other position passing water at a predeter-
mined rate and drawing reagent into the injector
for intermixture with the water to form a solu-
tion for simultaneously backwashing and regen-
erating the bed of softener material, and means
for terminating the flow of reagent to the in-
jector whereby the continued flow of water
through the injector flows to the bottom of the
tank for rinsing the bed.

~~ " 2 620 300
'

I DRILLING MUD ADDITIVE
Robert J. Given. Bartlesville. OkIa» aasignor to

PhUlipe Petrolenm Company, a corporation of
Delaware
No Drawing. Application September 2, 1949.

,

Serial No. 113,904
15 Claims. (Cl. 252—8.5)

1. A water-base drilling mud comprising, in
combination, sufficient water to maintain the
mixture fluid, sufficient clayey material to form
a flltei*> cake on the wall of the well, a sufficient
amount of caustic alkali to maintain the mud
allcallne. and a sufficient amount of a caustic ex-
tract of oil shale to maintain the viscosity of
the mud low enobgh that the mud can be cir-
culated.

H
L i

2.620.301 '

:' GREASE COMPOSITIONS
Gordon D. McLeod, Hammond. Ind.. assignor to
. Standard Oil Company, Chicago. 111., a corpo-
. ration of Indiana

No Drawing. Application December 9. 1950,
Serial I^o. 200.110

12 CUims. (CL 252—33JS)
1. A grea?e composition comprising essentially

a major proportion of a normally liquid oleaginous
material. f«-om about 0.1% to about 15% of a
water-soluble guanldine salt of a low molecular
weight acid, and from about 1% to about 50%
of a preferentially oil-soluble hydrocarbon oil

sulfonate.

2.620.302 I

LUBRICATING OIL COMPOSITIONS
Oliver L. Harle. Berkeley. Calif., assignor to Cali-

fornia Research Corporation. San Francisco.
Calif., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation November 18. 1950,

Serial No. 196.527
1 1 Claims. ( CI. 252—33.6

)

1. A lubricating oil composition of l,2-pol7-
alkylene glycol poljmieric material having im-
proved resistance to oxidation, comprising a
major proportion of a mixture of 1,2-poIyalkyl-
ene glycol polymeric material of lubricating oil
viscosity normally susceptible to oxidation and
hydrocarbon oil in an amount, by weight, of said
polymeric material of about one-third to about
three-fold the amount of said polymeric mate-
rial, and. soluble in said mixture, about 0.1% to
about 1% of zinc dlthiocarbamate and about 1%
to about 10% of an alkaline earth metal salt of
an alkyl-substltuted phenol having at least 4
to 20 carbon atoms in at least one alkyl group.

I.

./'I.JI'Uill
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2.020J03
MEBCAPTOTHIAZINE8 AS 8ULFUB-
OORROSION INHmiTING AGENTS

Warren Lowe and Jaaaes O. Clayton. Berkeley,
I Califs assignors to CaUfomla Beeeareh Corpo-

ratlan, San Franelseo, Calif., a eorporation of
« Delaware

No Drawing. AppUcation Jnly 9. 1949.
Serial No. 103.930

7 CUims. (Cl. 252—42.7)
1. A sulfur-containing lubricating oil composi-

tion severely corrosive to silver, and a small
amount, siifflcient substantially to reduce the
sulfur attack on silver of a 2-thiothiazine se-
lected from the group consisting of a 2-mercapto-
thiazine and a zinc salt of a 2-mercaptothiazine,
wherein said 2-mercaptothiazine contains no
more than 3 aliphatic radicals, said aliphatio
radicals having no more than 8 carbon atoms.

and polyalkylene glyocri polymeric material of

lubricating oil viscosity In an amount, by volume,
of about one-fourth to about four-fold the
amount of said hydrocarbon oil. and a minor
amount, sufficient substantially to lower the mls-
clbility temperature of said blend, of at least one
carbonyl-containing material selected from the
group consisting of the materials represented by
the formulas

,
,.

RC-OH, RC-pR' '

'I

2.620404 I'

LUBRICANT
j

WUUam T. Stewart, El Cerrito. and Alfred Gold-
Schmidt, Oakland. Calif., assignors to California
Reeearch CmiH»ration. San Francisco. Calif., a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application December 16, 1950,

Serial No. 201.256 >

12 Clahns. (CI. 252—48JB)
1. Lubricating oil composition a major pro-

portion of a blend of hydrocarbon oil and poly-
alkylene glycol polymeric material of lubricating
oil viscosity in an amount, by volume, of about
one-fourth to about four-fold the amount of said

hydrocarbon oil, and a minor amount, sufficient

substantial]^ to lower the miscibllity tempera-
ture of said blend, of a solubilizing agent selected

from the group consisting of monohydric alcohols
and monothiol mercaptsms, said solubilizing agent
having more than four aliphatic carbon atoms,
being free of polar substituents, and being soluble
in said blend at the miscibllity temperature of

said blend.

2.620,305 i..r,.t.

OIL COMPOSITIONS
William T. Stewart. El Cerrito, and Alfred Gold-
schmidt, Oakland, Califs aastgnon to California
Research Corporation, San Francisco, Califs a
corporation of Delaware

t No Drawing. Application December 16, 1950.
Serial No. 201,257

15 Claims. (CL 252—51^)
1. Lubricating oil composition comprising a

major proportion of a blend of hydrocsirbon oil

and polyalkylene glycol polymeric material of

lubricating oil viscosity in an amount, by vol-

vme, of about one-fourth to about four-fold the
amount of said hydrocarbon oil. and a minor
amount, sufficient substantially to lower the mis-
cibllity temperature of said blend, of a mono-
amine having at least five aliphatic carbon
atoms, said monoamine being free of polar sub-
stituents. and being solubM in said blend at the
miscibility temperature of said blend.

*4r *«5> i

HI I 2,620.306

LUBRICATING OIL COMPOSITIONS
William T. Stewart, El Cerrito, and Alfred Gold-
ebmldt, Oakland. Calif., aarignon to CaUfonda

. Research Corporation. Saa Fraaeiaeo, Calif., a
corporation of Delaware
N« Drawing. AppHeatlon December 16, 19M,

, , ,
Serial No. 201,252

- -' ' 14 Claims. (CL 252—52)
I

1. Lubricating oil composition comprising a
major proportion of a blend of hydrocarbon oil

'^^

*i<ini \x

and

RC-R"

1-*/" ^^"^
.

R*-H

ry

.'t'

•J

wherein R and R' are radicals selected fnun the
class consisting of alkyl. alkaryl. arylalkyl. and
alicyclic radicals, said radicals being free of polar
substituents, and said carbonyl-containing ma-
terial having at least 5 aliphatic carbon atoms in

the molecule, and being soluble in said blend at

the miscibllity temperature of said Uend.

1^ 2,620.307
S%

LUBRICATING OIL
William T. Stewart. El Cerrito. and Alfred GoM-

schmidt. Oakland. Calif., assignors to California
Research Corporation, San Francisco, Calif., a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application December 16, 1950,

Serial No. 201,255
7 Claims. (CL 252—52)

1. Lubricating oil c(Mnposition comprising a
major proporticm of a blend of hydrocarbon oil

and polyalkylene glycol polsmieric material of
lubricating oil viscosity in an amount, by volume,
of about one-fourth to about four-fold the
amount of said hydrocarbon oil, and a minor
amount, sufficient substantially to lower the mis-
cibility temperature of said blend, of an ether
having at least six aliphatic carbon atoms in the
molecule, said ether being free of polar substitu-
ents, and being soluble in said blend at the mis-
cibility temperature of said blend.

I
2,620,308

COMPOSITIONS FOR LUBRICATION
William T. Stewart, El Cerrito. and Alfred Gold-

sehmidt, Oaidand, Calif., assignors to Califor-
nia Research Corporation, San Francisoo,
Calif., a eorporation of Delaware
No Drawtaig. Application December 16, 1950,

Serial No. 201.258
12 CUims. (CL 252—52)

1. Lubricating oil composition comprising a
major proportion of a blend of hydrocarbon oil

and polyalkylene glycol polymeric material of lu-
bricating oil viscosity in an amount, by volume,
of about one-fourth to about four-fold the amount
of said hydrocarbon oil. and a minor amount,
sufficient substantially to lower the miscibility
temperature of said blend, of an alkylated mcuio-
hydric phenol having at least five aliphatic car-
bon atoms in the molecule, said alkylated mono-
hydric phenol being free of polar substituents.
and being soluble in the blend at the miscibility
temperature of the blend.

•(I
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'K:i* 2.62«.10f >

LUBRICANT COBfPOSITIONS
WUliMi T. Stewart. El Cerrito. and Alfred GoM

Mhraidt, Oakland. Calif^ aMlffnon t« Califor-
nia Beaeareh Corporation. San Franelteo,
Califs a corporation of Delaware

-, No Drmwinc. Application Deeember 16. 19M.
Serial No. 291.254 i

IS Claims. (Cl. 252—54),
1. Lubricating oil composition comprising a

major proportion of a blend of hydrocarbon oil

and polyalkylene glycol polymeric material of
lubricating oil viscosity In an amount, by volume,
of about one-fourth to about four-fold the
amount of said hydrocarbon oil, and a minor
amount, sufficient substantially to lower the
miscibility temperature of said blend, of at least
one monohalide having at least three aliphatic
carbon atoms, said monohalide being selected
from the group consisting of alkyl. alkaryl. aryl-
alkyl and alicyclic monohalides. said monohalide
being free of polar substituents. and being sol-
uble in said blend at the miscibility temperature
of said blend. , , i ,^ ,,,.1 ,

'

..-.r . _, 2.629J19 t. ri ^
'•''

itARDENING BATH
Carl Albrocht. Kronberg/Ti^ Germany, assignor

to Deatsche Gold- twd Sllber-Soheideanstalt
! Vormals Roessler, Frankfort-on-the-Maln.

Germany, a corporation of Germany
No Drawing. Application October 2, 1959,1

Serial No. 1S8.969 ,

5 Claims. (CL252—71) U|' i ,

1. A salt bath for the heat treatmjetit of 8te«l
comprising 50% to 99% by weight of at least one
chloride selected from the group consisting of
alkali and alkaline earth metal chloride^ and 1%
to 50% by weight of magnesium fluoride.

2,920411
METHOD or MAKING A LUMINOUS MULTI-

PURPOSE SEALER COMPOSITION
Arthur B. Bleecker, San Francisco. Calif., as-
signor to The Norbal Company, San Francisco.
Calif., a copartnership
No Drawing. Application February 29> 1959,

foi .-v, ' Serial No. 146,915 i.iii sit
"^ 1 CUlm. (CL 252-^91J)
- A method of preparing a fluorescent coating
composition which comprises providing a non-
aquecus. volatile vehicle, heating the same to a
temperature substantially above 110° p. but not
exceeding about 180° P., dissolving in the heated
vehicle a quantity of a poljrvalent metal salt of a
higher fatty acid in quantity sufficient to act as
a sealant when the composition Is applied as a
fllm to a porous surface, also incorporating in
the heated vehicle a small amount of a lower
fatty acid and a lower fatty alcohol, allowing the
solution to cool to about 110° P. and then addixig
a small amoimt of a fluorescent material suffi-
cient to pnoduce fluorescence visible to the naked
eye when a fllm of the composition is exposed to
ultra-violet radiation.

I .1

t

2.929.312
PROCESS OF BfAKING A BITUMINOUS

EMULSION
N. Manser, near Walnut Creek. Calif.,

assignor, by mesne assignments, to American
BItnmuls A Asphalt Company. San Francisco,

;^ Calif., a corporation of Delaware
^tKo Drawing. Application September 15, 19M,

,

Serial No. 199.999 , \

6 Ctoims. (CL 252—311.5)
1. Ii) the process of Inoorporatinc in an oll-ln-

water tsrpe emulsion having water as 4ts continu-

ous phase and a bltumm as its discontinuous
phase, an additive which upon Incorporation
therein tends to break said emulsion, the im-
provement comprising the step of mixini with
said oil-in-water emulsion a water-in-oU type
emu lsion having a water dispersion of said addi-
tive as the discontinuous phase azMl a oonttnuous
phase compatible with the discontinuous phase
of said oll-in-water emulsion.

2,629JIS
REGENERATION OF FLUIDIZED IRON OXIDE

CATALYST
WlUiam W. Odell. New York. N. T., assignor to
Standard Oil Development Company, a corpo-
ration of Delaware
ApplicaUon June 1. 1949. Serial No. 96^17

UCUims. (CL252—417) '

1. The process of regenerating spent flnely di-
vided iron type hydrocarbon synthesis catalyst
which comprises withdrawing spent catalyst from
a hydrocarbon ssmthesls reaction zone, convesring
said withdrawn catalsrst by means of a combus-
tion-supporting gas lift to a stripping zone, cir-
culating the catalyst from said stripping zone to
a catalyst treating zone with sufficient air to
bum contaminating carbon off said catalyst and
to raise the temperature of said catalyst to at
least 1100° P.. separating the thus heated catalyst
from the gaseous products of combustion, passing
said heated catalyst downwardly through a dense-
ly fluidlzed mass of carbonaceous solids conflned
in a treating zone in a strongly reducing atmos-»
phere at a temperature of about 1600*-1800* P.i
thereby reducinig the outer surfaces of the eata-
Isrst particles as they pass through said mass,
withdrawing hot reduced catalsrst particles from
said treating zone, withdrawing gaseous fluldlz-

ing medium from said zone, cooling said particles
by contact with a cool gasiform fluid, and re-
turning the thus treated and cooled catalyst
particles to the hydrocarbon ssmthesis Bone.

ii

« >f

H}/

'••
t.629414 -.'*-4^ V;

SPHEROIDAL ALUMINA
James Hoekstra, Evergreen Pariu OL, assignsr lo

UnlTcrsal Oil Prodnets Company, Chieago, OL.
a corporation of Delaware
'Ifo Drawing. Application March 8. 1959,

Serial No. 148.699
29 CUOms. (O. 25»—448)

15. In the preparation of shaped alumina par-
ticles wherein an alumina sol is introduced into

I

;r,''
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' 242931S
OIL GELATION ACCELERATOR

Thomas Boyd. Springfield, and Rasseil B. Green.
Chlcopee Falls, Blasa, assignors to Monsanto
Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo., a corpora-
tion of IMaware
No Drawing. Application October 29. 1959.

Serial No. 191.328
19 Oalms. (CL 269—18)

9. A drying oil gel comprising a partially oxi-

troducing the resultant ungeUed mixture in the dized vegetable drying oil and a condensation
form of droplets into said suspending medium polymer of an organic derivative of titanium

and maintaining the latter at a gelation tem- taken from the group consisting of the esters,

peratifre of from about 120* F. to about 220* F.. amides and organic acid anhydrides of ortho-

and retaining the droplets in the suspending titanic acid, said poljrmer having been prepared
mjMHiim until gelation occurs. by condensing one mol of the monomerie or-

ganic derivative of titanium with from J} to 1.0

mol of water under otherwise anhydrous condi-
tions.

Decembbb 2. 1952
I

* '^^ CHEMICAL
'I i '

'

"
a water-immiscible suspending mediimi for gela-

tion therein, the method which comprises com-
mingling with the alumina sol the reaction prod-
uct of ammonia with an aliphatic aldehyde, said

reaction product being a weak base which is

hydrolyzable at a temperature between about 120°

P. and about 220° P., maintaining said sol and
reaction product at below gelation temperature
during the commingling thereof and until intro-

duction thereof to said suspending medium, in

-V** 't- ! V 8.629.315
POLYBTHYLENEMEIAMINE-FOLYAMINE

REACTION PRODUCTS
Lcnnart A. Lnndberg. Stamford. Conn.. assignM*

to American Cyanamid Company, New T<Mft,

N. T.. a eorporatlon of Maine
No Drawing. Application November 25, 1959,

Serial No. 197.632 i ,

7 Claims. (CL 269—2)
1. A water-insoluble, granular, anion active-

resinous material suitable for the removal of an-
ions from aqueous solutions which is a reaction
product of an aliphatic polyamine and a poly-
ethylene melamine which is a polyamino-s-tri-
azine wherein at least two of the amino nitro-

gen atoms each has one ethylene group attached
thereto instead of ^e two hydrogen atoms.

..-.'• }-: iV *»*.«** awi

']

J
, 2.629.316

SOTA PROTEIN PAPER COATING CONTAIN-
ING METHYLATED BfELAMINE FORMAL-
DEHYDE RESIN

Daniel D. Rltson. Riverside, Conn., assignor to

American Cyanamid Company, New York, N. Y.,

a corporation of Bfaine
No Drawing. Application August 29, 1949.

Serial No. 111.589
4 Claims. (CL 269—6)

1. An aqueous liquid coating composition which
comprises soya protein and about 4% by weight,

based on the weight of the soya protein, of a
water soluble methylated melamine-formalde-
hyde which will heat cure at moderately low
temperatures to a water insoluble condition.

-r;

2,629.317
0RGAN08IL0XANE FILMS

Oscar Kenneth Johannson, Coming, N. Y., as-

signor to Coming Glass Works, Coming, N. Y..

a corporation of New York
No Drawing. Application October 18, 1947,

Serial No. 779.647
I 2 Oalms. (CL 260—13)

1. An Independent fllm comprising from 60 to

80 percent by weight of a resinous polymeric or-

ganoslloxane which contains an average of from
0.8 to 1.7 hydrocarbon radicals per silicon atom,
betwem 10 and 60 percent of said radicals being

Iihenyl radicals and the remaining radicals being

of the group consisting of methyl and ethyl radi-

cals, and from 20 to 40 percent by weight of ethyl-

cellukwe which contains from 45 to 52 percent by
weight of ethoxyl radicals.

,

! 1 '-
I I'
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2,629419
SURFACE COVERING SHEET AND METHOD

OF MAKING THE SABfE
Wimam Rowe, Lewiston. and Samuel A. Cohen.
Auburn. Maine, assignors to Bonaflde MiUs,
Inc Lisbon, Maine, a corporation of Maine

No Drawing* Application June 8, 1959,
Serttd No. 166J78

8 Oatans. (CL 269—19)
1. The process of making a binder for use in

producing a covering sheet for floors, walls and
other surfaces, which comprises, reacting a mix-
ture of rosin acids and fatty acids in which the
ratio of fatty acids to rosin acids is between 1

to 3 and 3 to 1 with a heat-reactive, oil-soluble

phenol-formaldehyde condensation product in an
amount ranging between approximately 1 part
and 6 parts by weight to 28 parts of the mixture
of rosin and fatty acids at a temperature of from
300* to 450° F. until condensation is substantially
complete to produce a resin mixtiire, adding a
polyhydric alcohol to said resin mixture in an
amount sufficient to reduce the acid number of

the resulting matolal to a value less than 10.

reacting said alcohol with said resin mixture at
a temperature between ajvroximately 400 and
575° P. to produce a viscous ester, incorporating

{,
siccative oil into said ester in an amount be-

ween 1 part of siccative oil to % part ester and 1

part siccative oil to 9 parts ester by weight and
bodying the resulting mixture to a cementitious
gel resistant to solvents, grease, oil, acids and
alkalies. ^^^^^^^^^

2.629,320
PRODUCTION OF FRICTION MATERIAL

Isador J. Novak. TrumbuU. and Henry J. Cofek.
Bridgeport. Conn., assignors to Raybestos-
Manhattan, Inc.. Passaic, N. J., a corp<M«tion
of New Jersey

AppUeatlon February 8, 1959, Serial No. 14S,1M
4 Oalms. (CL 269—23.7)

-f^l 0,

.1 i f

1. A friction material composition compris-
ing from about 50% to abqut 75% kqr weight

i

I ' i
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of stiort-flber asbestos, from about 15% to about
30% by weight of binder solids including peptized
rubber material providing said composition with

from about 3% to about 15% by weight of said

rubber, binder vxilcaxiMng agent, up to about
35% by weight friction material fillers, and
solvent for said binder in the proportion of from
about 5% to about 15% by weight of the com-
position solids.

,

-:^-;l

Z.620.Stl ' '

METHOD OF MAKING PHENOL-FORMALDE-
HTDB RESIN AND PRODUCTS THEREOF

Paal G. Schrader and Alexander M. Partansky.

Antloch. Calif., assignors to The Dow Chemical
Company, Midland, Mieh., a corporation of
Delaware
No I>rawinc. Application April 18. 1951.

Serial No. 221,727 k . 1

2 Claims. (CI. 260—29.3) '«M

1. The method of making a nucleated water-
soluble phenolic resinous composition which com-
prises forming an aqueous mixtiire of a reactive

phenol containing no substltuents in positions

ortho or para to the hydroxy] group with from
2.25 to 3.5 molar proportions of formaldehyde and
from 0.4 to 1.0 molar proportion of a mixture of

alkali metal hydroxide and alkali metal carbonate
containing from 5 to 50 mol per cent of such car-

bonate, and heating the same at a temperature
between 55° and 70° C. to a viscosity of from 10

to about 350 centipoises. measured at a tempera-
ture of 25° C. and a resin solids content) of 30 per
cent.

DecEMBEK 2, 1952
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2.62«,324 ''-^'"

j'
^

POLYMERIZATION OF ACRTLONTTRILE IN
THE PRESENCE OF AMIDE POLYMERS

Harry W. Coover, Jr., and Joaeph B. Dickey,

Klngtport, Tenn., assignors to Eastman Kodak
Company, Rochester, N. Y., a corporation of
New Jersey
No Drawing. Application December 1. 1950,

Serial No. 198,761
19 Claims. (CI. 260—45.5)

1. A process for preparing resinous composi-
tions comprising heating in the presence of a

polymerization catalyst a dispersion of from 60

to 90 percent by weight of acrylonltrile and from
' 10 to 40 percent by weight of an isolated polymer
of an amide of an alkenyl carboxylic acid con-
taining from 3 to 5 carbon atoms in the acid
radical. u !; "i' '^•.;-'

, I" 'it i

''

,
I 2.629.S26 - ^

POLYMERIC OXIMES AND THEIR
|

PREPARATION
Carl M. Langkammerer, Wilmington, Del., as-

signor to E. I. da Pont de Nemours and Com-
pany, Wilmington. DeL, a corporation of Dela-
ware

,

No Drawing. Application Jane 25, 1951.
Serial No. 253.485

i 8 Claims. (CL26*—63)
5. A polymeric oxlme which is the product ob-

tained by nitrosating an aliphatic monoolefln/car-
bon monoxide copolymer and is characterised by
having as % recurring structural unit >

"(Jii

' 2.620.S22
COMPOSITION AND PROCESS
FINISHING WOOLEN TEXTILES

George L. Royer, North Plainfleld. and Chester A.

Amlck, Bonnd Brook. N. J., assignors to Ameri-
can Cyanamid Company. New York. N. Y.. I
corporation of Maine

No Drawing. AppUcaUon May 1. 1951, i*
'

1 Serial No. 224,070
i . i i , I

S Claims. (CI. 260—29.4)
1. A textile-finishing composition for simulta-

neously shrlnkprooflng and'mothproofing woolen
textiles which comprises an aqueous solution of
between 2 and 15 parts by weight of methylated
^methylol melamine and between 0.5 and 10 parts
by weight of trlethanolamine silicofluoride.

• 2.620.323 • -' '

AGE RESISTOR FOR LOW-UNSATURATION
POLYMERS

,

Andrew F. Sayko, Westfleld. N. J., assignor to'

Standard Oil Development Company, a corpo-
ration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application March 31. 1949.

Serial No. 84,770 n
]( ;

L
,

8 Clahns. (CL 260—41.5) <

^'
>

6. A composition of matter comprising a cured
low unsaturation copolymer of a major propor-
tion of an isoolefln and a minor proportion of
a diolefln containing 5 parts of polyisobutylene
having a molecular weight number of 100,000
per hundred parts of copolymers, said co]X)lym^r
hsvlng a Staudinger molecular weight number
between 45.000 and 60.000 and being, cured with
paraquinone dioxime, sulfur and
agent.

'ir^'-'

/-r-c-CH»-\

( A AOH ) 'I

2.620.326 (

INSOLUBLE POLYSTYRENE DERIVATIVE
FROM AN AMMONIUM SALT OF SUL-
FONATED POLYSTYRENE AND FORM-
ALDEHYDE

Joel Fantl. Springfield. Mass.. assignor to Mon-
santo Chemical Company. St. Loals. Mo., a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application May 29, 1951,

'

•

1

1

Serial No. 228.989
6 Claims. (CL 260—73)

. 1. A water-insoluble Infusible derivative of

sulfonated polystyrene prepared by mixing form-
aldehyde with an ammonium salt of polysty-
rene polysulfonic acid in aqueous solution and
removing the water at a temperature of at

least 20' C.

2,620,327
' POLYAMIDES AND THEIR PREPARATION
Charles J. AlblsetU. Jr.. Wilmington. DeL. as-

signor to E. I. da Pont de Nemoars A Company.
Wilmington. DeL. a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application March IS. 1950,

Serial No. 149.453
* 14 CUlms. (CL 260—78)

1. A i>olyamide containing a plurality of struc-
tural units and as the sole recurring unit, the
structural unit having the formula:

wherein R is selected from the group consisting
of alkyl of not more than 3 carbon atoms and
hydrogen and R' is selected from the group con-
sisting of alkyl and aralkyl

1

*%
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2.620J28
BETA. N.N-DISUB8TITUTED ABONOMERCAP-
TANS AS MODIFIERS IN EMULSION POLY-
MERIZATION

Harold B. Snyder. Urbana, HI., and John M. Stew-
- art, MiMoaU, Mont. aiaigBon to PhilUpi Pt-

troleam Company, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application November 17. 1947.

Serial No. 786.539

20 CUlms. (CL 260—84J)
1. In the production of synthetic rubber by

polymerization in an aqueous emulsion of a mix-
ture of a major amount of l.S-butadlene and a

minor amount of styrene in the presence of m
catalyst, the Improvement which comprises con-
ducting said polymerization In the presence of

a promoter-modifier which comprises a mer-
captan of the group consLstlng of beta (N.N-

disubstltuted amino) alkyl and cycloalkyl mer-
captans having at least two and not more than
six carbon atoms in said mercaptan nucleus and
in which said (NJV-dlsubstltuted amino) group
is selected from the group consisting of N.N-
dlalkyl groups, having a total of not more than
twenty-foiir carbon atoms, plperidlno and
plpecoUno groups.

wherein R sUnds for a member selected from the

group consisting of phenyl, alkylphenyl. alkozjr-

I^enyl. acetyl, and benzoyl radicals.

IftT*'' 9i 2.620.332

MONOAZO DYE8TUFFS
Willy WIdmer, Bottmingen. and Ernst Reieh.

Neaewelt. near Basel. Swltserland. aasignon to

Ciba Limited. Basel. SwitMrfatnd. a Swiss firm

No Drawing. Application August 29. 1949. Serial

No. 113.025. In SwitserUnd September 3. 1948
4 Claims. (CI. 260—201)

1. A monoazo dyestuff of the formula

on

\-(tC—HS

-N=N-

HO

ilOiB

OH

NO,

in which the azo group is linked to the naikh-

thalene nucleus in ortho-position to a hydroxyl
group and X stands for a hydrocarbon radical
containing up to six carbon atoms. .

2.620,329 '

'

S,4-DIMETHYL STYRENE-PARA-CHLORO-
STYRENE COPOLYMER

Robert R. Dreisbach. Midland, Mich., assignor to

The Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Bllch.,

I
a corporation of Delaware

' No Drawing. AppUcaUon April 9, 1949.
I i . Serial No. 86.593

' 2 CUlms. (CI. 260—87.5)

I. A solid thermoplastic copolymer of from
97 to 99.5 per cent by weight 3.4-dimethylstyrene

and from 3 to 0.5 per cent of para-chlorostyrene.

2.620.333
MONOAZO DYESTUPTS

Willy WIdmer, Bottmingen. Ernst Reieh. Neue-
welt. near Basel, and Arthur Bnehle^ Rhein-
felden. Switzerland, assignors to Ciba Limited,

Basel. Switzerland, a Swiss firm
No Drawing. Application August 29. 1949. Serial

No. 113.026. In Switzeriand September 3. 1948

1 Claim. (CI. 260—202)
The monoazo dyestuff of the formula

OH HO

HiC-OC-HN

:..»'M.
:

'

\)^i

V 2.620.330
'' POLYMERIZATION OF STYRENE WITH

CYCLIC SUCCINOYL PEROXIDE
Harold F. Park, East Longmeadow. Mass.. as-

signor to Monsanto Chemical Company. St.

Lonis. Mo., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application November 19. 1949,

Serial No. 128.471

I

2 Claims. (CL 260—93.5)
2. A mass poljrmerization process which com-

prises polymerizing styrene at from 100-400'' C.
in from 5 to 30 minutes in contact with cyclic

sucdnoyl peroxide.

I t'*

N=N.

NOi

^
2.620,334

PROCESS OF EXTRACTION FROM IRISH
MOSS

Ernst K. Nielsen. Lake ViUa. and NichoUs R.
PelUcanl. Freeport. UL. assignors to Kraft
Foods Company, Chicago, UL. a corporation of

Delaware
No Drawing. Application December 8. 1949.

, ,
Serial No. 131.912

*<*' 11 CUlms. (C1.260—2M)
1. The method of producing an extract of Irish

moss which comprises the steps of soaking dried
Irish moss sea plants in an aqueous solution of

a sodium salt, the solution being substantially free

from contaminating ions and the amount of sodi-
2.620.331

COPPER-CONTAINING AZO DYESTUFFS
Walter Wehrli. Basel. SwitserUnd. assignor to um ion available in the salt solution being equiva-

Sandos Limited. Basel. SwitserUnd. a Swiss lent to that preeent in a .5 to 10 per c«it. by
firm weight, aqueous solution of sodium chloride.

No Drawing. Application January 16. 1951. Se- draining the solution from the moss, cooking the

rial No. 206.312. In SwitserUnd Augost 24. drained moss in water to leach the valuable con-
' 1944 stituents from the moss, separating the liquid

J

I 6 CUims. (CL 260—148) from the solid residue, and removing water from
1. A copper complex compound of the formula the liquid to produce the extract.

SUUl OH OH OH OH

noi8- -SOiH NHR

(wwi o, i;.—IT

J
i' I

-T~CUtj^iy,\

I I
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2.<M.SSS
^PROCESS OF EXTRACTION FROM IRISH

MOSS
Ernst K. Nielsen. Lake VllU, and Nicholas R.

Pelllcani, Freepori. IIL. assifnora to Kraft
Foods Company, Chlcaffo, lU^ a corporation of

No Drawing. Application December 8, 1949.
Serial No. 131.913 i

11 Claims. (CL 260—209) '
'

1. The method of producing an extract of Irish

moss which comprises the steps of soaking dried

Irish moss sea plants in an aqueous solution of a
potassium salt, the solution being substantially

free of contaminating ions and the amount of

potassium ion available in the solution being
equivalent to that present in a 1 to 10 per cent, by
weight, aqueous solution of potassium chloride,

draining the solution from the moss, cooking the
drained moss in fresh water to leach the valuable
constituents from the moss, separating the liquid

from the coolced moss, and removing water from
the liquid to produce the extract. I

2,620JS<
j

STREPTOMYCIN SULFONAMIDES ANDi I

'

PROCESS FOR PREPARATION i

.

Philip S. Wlnnek. Terre Haate, Ind., assignor to
Commerelal Solvents Corporatioa. j^m Haujle,

Ib4m a corporation of Marybund Jj i I

Application Febmary 5, 194S. Serial No. M91'
11 Claims. (CL 260—210)

1. The compoimd represented by the structural
formula: , .

„

(sj-xIhin/^ \80|^m-RT r i

wherein 8 represents the streptomycin molecule.
R represents a member selected from the group
consisting of H, pyrimidine. thiomonazole, thlo-
dlazole. pyridine, pyrazine. and substituted py-
rimidine. thiomonazole. thiodiazole. pyridine, and
pyrazine radicals and x is an integer selected
from the group consisting of 1« 2, and 3.

Ti''

2.020.337
ADDUCTS OF BI8NORCHOLATRIENIC-,2S^

ALDEHYDES I :
I

Robert H. Lerin. Kalamaioo. MIeh.. liilgiior to
The Upjohn Company. Kalamasoo. fiUeh.. a
corporation of Michigan
No DrawlBf. Application August 18. 1949.

Serial No. lll.lH
Ctolms. (CI. 200—239.5S)

1. A compound selected from the group con-
sisting of <a) bisnor-cholatrlenic aldeliyde de-
rivatives represented by the general formula: ^

AcO. wherein Ac is the residue of an organic
monocarboxylic add containing up to and in-
cluding eleven carbon atoms; (b) anhydrides
thereof; and (c) diesters thereof wtiereln the
esterifylng group is solely of a hydrocarbon na-
ture and contains from one to eight carbon
atoms, inclusive. i

•i- Til
../.

2.020.SSS
ADDUCTS OF 22-ACYLOXYBISNOR-5,7,9(ll).-

20 ( 22 ) -CHOLATETRAENES
Robert H. Levin and A. Yen Mcintosh. Jr.. Kala-
masoo. Mich., assignors to The Upjohn Com-
pany. Kalamasoo, Mich., a corpmtitloB of
Michigan
No Drawing. Application August 23. 1949,

Serial No. 111.974
10 Claims. (CI. 260—239.55)

1. Adducts of 3.22-dlacyloxybisnor-5.7.9(in.-
20 (22 ) -cholatetraenes of the formula

:

'j^,\

^:^:^..ii

>
«*'^I

wherein B is an imsubstituted acyloxy group of

the formula RC(X>— . wherein R is selected from
hydrogen and a hydrocarbon radical containing
from one to nine carbon atoms, inclusive: and
wherein A is an adduct radical derived from a
dienophlle selected from the group consisting of

maleic acid anhydride and maleic acid diesters

wherein the esterifylng group is a lower-allcjrl

group containing from one to eight carbon atoms,
inclusive.

«£ .A fiS:.'iViX:.

*,'J ktii «
J 620,339

PREPARATION OF POLTMETHINE '!

DYE8TUFF8 '

Jacob Joseph Jennen, Antwerp, Belgium, assignor
. to Gevaeri Photo-Prodncten N. Y.. Mortsel-

Antwerp. Bdglnm. a company of Belgium
No Drawing. Application August 4. 1947. Serial

No. 706.097. In Germany May 22. 1941

Seetlon 1. PubUc Law 090. August 8. 1940
Patent expires May 22. 1901

i

Claims. (CL 200—240.1)
1. A dyestuff selected from the group consisting

of three members of the following formulae: '^

4!U.T'"'

wherein B is selected from the r/oup consisting

of hydrojqrl and an unsubstitutod acyloxy group.

^T:i CHEMICALt1^> ..f... 259

having from 2 to 8 carbon atoms. T is a member
of the group consistinc of hydroffcn and chlorine

and Z is a member of the group consisting of

hydrogen and the alkoxy radicals containing from
1 to 4 carbon atoms, at least one of the groups

T and Z being hydrogen, and the entire com-
pound containing from 14 to 26 carbon atcxns.

and the water soluble salts of sueb amidlnes with
non-toxic adds.

(in)

i
2.020.340

2-AMINO-4-HYDROXY-7-PTERIDYL
DERIYATIYES

Souren Avaldmn. Oreland. and GnstaT J. Martin.
Philadelphia, Pa.. aaslgiiorB to The National

Drug Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a corpora-

tion of Pennsylvania
No Drawing. Application September 2. 1948,

Serial No. 47.583

8 culms. (CL 200—251.5)
2. A displacing agent for folic acid having the

following general formula:

wherein R represents a member selected from the

class consisting of carboxylic acid and glutamic

acid amide radicals. i_ i

2.020.841
^

NJ>f-DIALKYL-QUINOLINE-4.
CARBOXAMIDINES

RkharA Baltily. New York, and Emfl Lon. Yon-
kers, N. Y.. assignors to Burroughs Wdleome A
Co. (U. S. A.) Inc., Tuckahoe. N. Y., a corpo-

ration of New York
No Drawing. AppUcaUon March 24. 1949.

^

Serial No. 83.292
4 Oalin. (CL 200—288)

' 1. A oompoimd selected from the group con-

sisting of the NJ»-disubstttuted-qulnoline-4-

carboxamidlnes of the type represented by the

formula

, J2,620.842
SULFITE COMPOUNDS OF PYRIDINE

ALDEHYDES
Wilhelm Mathes and Walter Sauermllch. Lud-
wlgshafoi-on-the-Rhlne, Germany, aasignoni
to Dr. F. Rasehig G. m. b. H., Ludwlgshafen-
on-the-Rhine. Grermaay

No Drawing. Application March 6, 1952, Serial

No. 275.034. In Germany Mareh 12, 1951
Oalms. (CL 200—297)

5. A process for the purification of a pyridine
aldehyde in admixture with a pyridine base which
comprises reacting the pyridine aldehyde with
80a and water. sei>arating the resulting solid sul-

fite compound from the reaction mixture and
decomposing such sulfite compound with a strong
non-oxidising mineral acid.

x
2.620443 '^' f

PREPARATION OF 8.7-DIAMINODIBENZO-
THIOPHE?^DIOXIDB - 24 • DISULFONIC
ACID

Slen Moo Tsang. Bound Brook. N. J., assignor to

American Cyanamid Company, New York, N. Y^
a corporation of Maine
No Drawing. Application September 13, 1950,

Serial No. 184.707
10 Claims. (CI. 260—3294)

1. In the process of producing 2.8-disulfonic

acids of 3,7-diaminodibenzothiophenedioxide in

which a member of the group consisting of benzi-

dine and 3,7-diaminodIbMizothiophenedioxide is

sulfonated with oleum of a strength greater than
about 101%, the improved method of increasing

the yield of the desired disulfonic adds which
comprises heating the reaction product at from
about 80-140' C. in the presence of aqueous sul-

furic acid at a concentration above about 10%
but less than the concentration used for sulfona-
tion for a suf&dent time to sulistantiaUy increase

the 23-di8Ulfonic acid content and isc^ating the

resulting 24-disulfonic acid.

2.020444
THIANAPHTHACYL SULFIDES

William S. Emerson. Dayton. Ohio, assignor to

Monsanto Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo., a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatlon October 22. 1951,

Serial No. 2S24S2
15 Oalms. (CL 200—3304)

1. Compounds having the general formula

<n.
COCHiSCHiCOv y\^

R'AgAy

in ^iriiieh R and R' are selected from the class

In which R is a member of the group consisting of consisting of hydrogen. chk»rine.bromix»e and

Sr aSl radiSte and the Sydoalkyl radicals alkyl radicals of from 1 to 4 carbon atoms.

T;"^
4t^u,..

A '
I

'i'

/.
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ta.^m. ' ««j» Jfk,. - t.620.S45 - I
•

ALUBONUM 80AI^ >

t
>

*

^Walter K. Dean. FcrrnMn, Mo^ •Migawi* Mal-
Unekrodi ClMmieal Works, St. Louis. Mo^ a
eorponUloB of Mlwnri
No DrawlBff. AppUeatloa July IS. 1951,

,

Serial No. U«.69S i4

6 Claims. (CL 26^—414) ^

1. An aluminum soap of a pliuullty of soap-
forming acids consisting essentially of a major
proportion by weight of oleic acid and minor
proportions by weight of naphthenic and dl-
merized llnolelc acids, said minor proportions be-
ing not less than approximately 5%.

2.629.346
SYNTHESIS OF ORGANIC COBfFOUNDS

Louis C. Rubin. West Caldwell, and Henry G.
McGrath. Elisabeth. N. J., assignors to The
M. W. Kellogg Company. Jersey City, N. J., a
corporation of Delaware

Application September 24. 1946. Serial No. 59J66
6 Claims. (CL 269—449.6)

It

,'»4>V 2.629.S47
CATALYTIC HYDR0GENATI6N OF CARBON

MONOXIDE WITH IRON CATALYSTS
Walter Rottig. Oberhansen-Sterkrado-Nord. Ger-
many, assignor to Ruhrchemie Aktlengcsell-
schaft. Oberhausen-Holten, Germany. » corpo-
ration of Germany

No Drawing. Application April 26. 1959. Serial
No. 156.229. In Gehnany May 7. 1949

12 Clainv. (CL 269—449J)
1. Method for the activation of precipitated

iron catalysts for use in the catalytic hydrogena-
tlon of carbon monoxide with an increased forma-
tion of high molecular hydrocarbons and a re-
duced methane formation, which comprises sub-
stantially continuously passing ssmthesis gas over
and in contact with such a catal]rst for at least
96 hours at a temperature of about 170°-200° C.
subjecting the said catalyst to an extraction with
a solvent at said temperature to remove the
paraffin therefrom, thereafter directly at least one
additional time substantially ccHitinuously pass-
ing synthesis gas over and in contact with said
catalyst for about 100-200 hours at said tem-
perature, and extracting the paraffin therefrom
at said temperature with a solvent.

2.62944S '

j
HYDROCARBON SYNTHESIS PROCESS WITH

' TWO-STAGE COKE GASIFICATION
Walter G. May. Rooeile. and Sumner B. Swoetser.

Cranford. N. J., aadcnors to Standard Oil De-
velopment Company, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcatlon July 29. 1950. Serial No. 174J62

14 Clakns. (CL 269—449J)

,

1^.

-^

1. In the catalytic hydrogenatlon of carbon
monoxide for the production of hydrocarbons,
oxygenated hydrocarbons and the like, the meth-
od which comprises passing carbon monoxide and
hydrogen In contact with a solid particle, syn-
thesis cataljrst within a reaction zone. eflTecting
said contact at a temperature within a predeter-
mined range such that a substantial conversion
of carbon monoxide into higher molecular weight
compounds occurs, with some deposition of solidl-
flable material upon the catalyst particles, dis-
continuing the flow of carbon monoxide and hy-
drogen through said reaction zone, subjecting
said catalyst to contact with hydrogen under re-
generating conditions including an elevated tem-
perature effective to strip the said sblldiflable
material from the catalyst, reducing the tem-
perature of the resulting hydrogen treated cat-
alyst to substantially below said predetermined
temperature range, thereafter passing a mixture
of carbon monoxide and hydrogen in contact
with the resulting cooled catalyst while slowly
raising the temperature of the catalyst, at the
rate of about 2 to 30° P. per hour, to substan-
tially said predetermined range U> thereby con-
dition the catalyst and thereafter continuing
passace of said earbon monoxide and h^dragen
in contact with the catalyst at about said prede-
termined range.. -.; it. .fji^i;.;.,.

J. .

•t
I

[.•J

'

«

*«.asv

1. An Improved prooeis for the catalytic syn-
thesis of hydrocarbons from CO and Hi which
comprises passing steam and carbonaceous solids
to an initial gasification stage, carrying out a
water gas reaction in said stage, passing water
gas wherein the Ha to CO ratio is at least 1.0

to an initial hydrocarbon synthesis reaction zone,
maintaining a fluldized bed of iron-containing
ssmthesis catalyst and hydrocarbon sjmthesis
conditions in said zone, withdrawing from said
zone a tall gas comprising CDs and having a
higher Ha/CO ratio than said feed gas to said
zone, passing at least a portion of said tail gas
to a second stage hjrdrocarbon synthesis reaction
zone, passing partially spent carbonaceous solids
of relatively low carbon content from said pri-
mary gasification sone to a second gasification
zone, passing steam, COa, and a free oxygen con-
taining gas to said last-named zone, maintaining
water gas generation conditions in said last-
named lone Jko give a relatively high steam con-
version, converting at least a portion of said COa

•M

•
I

\
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to CO. withdrawing from said second gasification

zone a gaseous mixture comprising Ha and CO
wherein the Hj/CO ratio is less than unity, pass-

ing at least a portion of said gas mixture to

said secon** hydrocarbon synthesis aone respon-

sive to the !la/CO ratio of said tell gas from said

first hydrocarbon synthesis reaction sone to pro-

duce a total gas feed to said second hydrocarbon
synthesis zone adapted to produce high yields of

hydrocarbons, and maintaining an Iron-oomprls-

Ing catalyst In said zone.

2,629.349

COMPOSITIONS COMPRISING ORGANIC ISO-,

CYANATE8 AND METHOD FOR PREPARING
SAME

Robert J. Slocombe, Dayton. Ohio, assignor to

Monsanto Chemical Company. St. Louis. Mo..

a oorp4M«tion of Delaware
No Drawing. Application December 6. 1959,

Serial No. 199.565
14 Claims. (CI. 269—453)

1. A composition of matter comprising un
organic isocyanate and a carbamyl chloride in

sufficient amounts to yield from 0.02% to about
0.06% by weight of hydrolyzable chlorine.

14. The method of retarding the reaction rate

of metatolylene diisocyanate. which comprises

adding anhydrous HCl thereto in an amount
sufficient to bring the corresponding carbamyl
chloride content within the range yielding from
0.02% to about 0X>6% by weight of hydrolyzable

chlorine. ~""^^""^~
i

2 620 359
NITROGEN CONTAINING ORGANIC

COMPOUNDS
Isaae Croom Beatty. m. La Fayette. Ind.

No Drawing. Application November 8. 1951.

Serial No. 255.531

S Claims. (CL 260—472)
1. A compound conforming to the general

formula

..^" CHtCIIi '^^.
wherein x Is an Integer from to 1.

2.626.351
TRIBENZOATE8 OF TRIALKYLOLAMINES

Isaac Croom Beatty, IH. La Fayette. Ind.

No Drawing. Application November 8. 1951,

Serial No. 255.532
5 culms. (CL 260—472)

1. A compound conforming to the general for-

mula

N^-«-0-CO-^^^

SYNTHETIC OIL-SOLUBLE ALKYL
DIPHBNYLALKANE SULTONATBS

Samoel B. Upplneott, WertlMd, itederiek NeU
Baumgartner. Cranfmrd, and Howard L. YowelL
Westfleld. N. J., assignors to Standard Ofl De-
velopment Company, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatfan NoTember 1, 19M.

Serial No. 193,547
4 Claims. (CL 269-^5)

1. As new chemicals, compounds correspond-
ing to the following formula:

wherein x is an Integer from to 1 and R Is the

bivalent hydrocarbon radical selected from the

class containing ethene and isopr(H>ene radicals.

2.629.352
DI-AMINOBENZOATES OF METHYLDI-

ETHANOLAMINE
Isaac Croom Beatty, m. La Fayette. Ind.

No Drawing. Application November 8, 1961,

Serial No. 255.533
M.

I
4 Claims. (CL 26^—472)

'1. A compound conforming to the general

formula
*«<

{
<'HiN| -CHtCIIi-O- '-<3.

X XSOiX

wherein R' is an alkylene radical having from
1 to 10 carbon atoms, R and R" are alkyl radi-

cals, which can be the same or different, having
a total earbon atom number of at least 15, the
total carbon atom number of R. R' and R" not
exceeding 42 and X Is a radical selected from
the group consisting of hydrogm. alkali metal,

alkaUne earth metal and acycUe nitrogen base

radicals. ^^.^--—^—
2.620454

PRODUCTION OF GUANIDINO FATTY ACIDS
Bruno Vassel and Walter D. Janssens, Toledo.

Ohio, assignors to International Minerals *
Chemical Corporation, a corporation of New
York
No Drawing. Application January 12, 1951,

Serial No. 295.828
11 Claims. (CL 260—834)

1. A process for the preparation of guanidino
substituted carboxylic acids which comprises re-

acting a cyanamlde with a mixture prepared by
heating a halo fatty acid in a liquid medium In

which ammonia and carbon dioxide are present,

said reaction being carried out in the presence of

hydroxyl ions, and recovering guanidino sub-
stituted carboxylic acid from the reaction

products.
,

2.629455 '

TRIS (TETRAALKYLDIAMIDOPHOSPHOBYL)
PHOSPHATES

Henry Tolkmlth. Midland, Mich., assignor to The
Dow Chemical Company. Midland. Mich., a
corporation of IMaware
No Drawlnff. Application Aucnst 17, 1951,

Serial No. 242.491
6 Claims. (CL 269—545)

1. A trls(tetraalkyldiamidophosphoryl) phos-
phate of the formula

N

\JI

/
/
H^-

o

LR Ji

wherein each R represents an alkyl radical con-
taining from I to 4 earbon atmns, inclusive.

2,689456
PRODUCTION OF AROMATIC ABflNBS

John C. Munday. Cranford. N. J., assignor to

Standard Oil Developmait Company, a eoiva-

ration of Ddaware
Avplieation July 17. 1943, Serial No. 495477

5 Clalmo. (CL S69—569)
1. m a continuous method for producing a pri-

mary aromatic amine from tho corregpondtng
mono-nltro-numo-cyelic aromatic compound by
hydrogenation In the presence of an active liy-

drogenation catalyst consisting essentially of a
sulfide of a metal selected from the group oon-
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slating of molybdenum and tungsten at reaction
temperatures between 400*-600* P. In a reaction
lone, the improTement which comprlaet inject-

ing a cool liquid stream of the nitro aromatic
compound onto the catalyst to cool tjh^ catalyst

and vaporize the nitro aromatic compoiud as it

enters the reaction zone, simultaneously feeding
excess hydrogen gas into the reaction zone,
passing a resulting mixture of the hydrogen and
vaporized nitro aromatic compound through a
bed of the catalyst in the reaction zone, and with-
drawing the resulting aromatic amine product
from the reaction zone.

t III ih

'n.

<>«li.

* ..f.

2.629,357
PRODUCTION OF UNSATURATED

CARBONTL COMPOUNDS
Enring Anmdale, Westlleld. and Henry O. Mot-
. tern, Bloomfleld. N. J., assignors to Standard
OU Development Company, a eorporation of

' Delaware
No Drawing. Applleation August 22. IHB,

Serial No. 111.774
9 CUlms. (CI. 260—596)

1. The method of converting glycols to unsatu-
rated carbonyl compounds which comprises pass-
ing a glycol having the structure

H H

a.-c-(CHt),-6-R

in which R is a radical selected from the group
consisting of hydrogen and hydrocarbon radi-
cals, Ri is a hydrocarbon radical, and x is the
whole Integer 1. in the vapor phase at 400 to 1000*

P. over a catalyst mixture consisting essentially
of a major component A selected from the group
consisting of zinc oxide, magnesium oxide, and
beryllium oxide, and from 1 to 15 per cent by
weight of a minor component B, selected from the
group consisting of zirconium oxide, cerium oxide,
and thoilum oxide based on the total weight
the catalsrst mixture. \i I

.] / {

>'

t Of

2.iS94ft8 ''^'''

CATALYTIC OXIDATION OF OLEFINS IN THE
PRESENCE OF CUPROUS OXIDE

Kenneth D. DetUng. Beiteley. Calif., and Vincent
.; P. Qulnn, Semerville. Mass.. assignors to Shell
Development Company. San FranolMO. CaUf^ a
eorporation of Delaware

; Applleation January 11. 1949. Serial No. 70^04
11 Claims. (CL 26»—694)

1. In a process for the production of an un-
saturated carbonylic compoimd of the group con-
sisting of the unsaturated aldehydes and the un-
saturated ketones wherein a stream of a gaseous
mixture comprising an olefin containing at least

"px^ (it;ct$ 9d.r tm>i'^

three carbon aUuns. oxygen, and inert gas is

passed into contact with a solid catalyst com-
prising cuprous oxide under conditions produc-
tive of an unsaturated carbonylic compound of
said group by oxidation of the olefin, tmsaturated
carbonylic product is separated from the elBuent
from the catalyst zone leaving a residual gase-
ous mixture comprising inert gas. oxygen, carbon
monoxide, and unoonsiuned olefin, which un-
coiftiuned olefin is to be passed in admixture with
make-up feed to solid catalyst comprising cu-
prous oxide for oxidation to a fmther quantity
of said unsaturated carbonylic compound, the

*.^

n

f

Improvement which comprises passing at leeist a
portion of said residual gaseous mixture, com-
prising inert gas. oxygen, carbon monoxide, and
olefin, to an intermediate oxidation zone wherein
the carbon monoxide is selectively oxidised to
carbon dioxide without material conversion of
the olefin, and passing gaseous effluent from said
intermediate oxidation sone, containing oxygen,
inert gas. the olefin, and from a substantially re-

duced amount down to no carbon monoxide, in

admixture with make-up feed to solid catalyst
comprising cuprous oxide for oxidation to a fur-
ther quantity of said unsaturated carbonylic com-
pound. _^____^—^^__

'* 2.629459
GLYCOL ETHERS OF AUnHA-PHENYLETHYL

ALCOHOL
Edgar C. Britton and Arthur R. Sexton. Midland.

Mich., assignors to The Dow Chemical Com-
pany. Midland, Mioh^ a corporation of Dela-
ware
No Drawing. Application September 26, 1M7,

,

Serial No. 776.898
'

19 Claims. (CL 269—611)
1. A glycol mono-alpha-phenylethyl ether hav-

ing the general formula:

y—\ l" '''I
,

, < >-6-0-CH-CH-OH
'i

Wherein one of the symbols Y and Z represents
hydrogen and the other represents a member of

the group consisting of hydrogen and the methyl,
ethyl and phenyl radicals.

2.629.860
BIANUFACTURB OF GLYCOL ETHERS

Edgar C. Britton and Arthur R. Sexton, Midland.
Mich., assignors to The Dow Chemical Com-
pany. Midland. Mich., a corporation of Dela-

No Drawing. Application September 26. 1947,
Serial No. 776499 .

• i 8 Claims. (CL 269—611)
I

1. In a process wherein an alkylene oxide hav-
ing the formula:

OHi—CH—R .

\^
:

wherein R represents a member of the group coa-i

.\rJr/.
]
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sisting of hydrogen and the methyl, ethyl, chloro-

methyl. and phenyl, radicals, is reacted with an
alpha-aralkyl alcohol to form a corresponding
glycol ether, the step of heating the reactants at

a reaction temperature between 100* and 220° C.

in admixture with a catalyst containing as the

essential catalytic Ingredients, an inorganic cya-
nide selected from the group consisting of the al-

kali metal cyanides and the alkaline earth metal
csranldes, in amount corresponding to from 0.1 to 5

per cent by weight of the alcohol, and water in

amount of from 0.2 to 10 per cent by weight of

jth^ alcohol.

2.829481 f^

METHOD OF CONVERTING HYDROCARBONS
IN THE PRESENCE OF A STABILIZED
PHOSPHORIC ACID CATALYST

Jean H. Karehaser, BaytowB, Tex., assignor, by
mesne aislgaments, to Standard Oil Develop-
ment Company, EUsabeth, N. J., a eorporation
of Delaware

Applleation December 9, 1949. Serial No. 181,998
18 Claims. (CL 269—671)

2489488
METHOD OF SEPARATING NORMAL PARAP-
FINS FROM ISOPARAFVIN8 BY A SOLID
ADSORPTION PROCESS

Henry J. Hlbshman* PlaJnfleUI. N. J., aerigaor to
Standard Oil DevviopaMBt Compaay, a eorpo-
ration of DHaware

AppUeatfton September 29. 1959. Serial No. 187.445
2 ClaliM. (CL 269—676)

. jr*

t
iyieii-xnioy.

1. Improved process for the segregation of
normal paraffins from isoparafflns which com-
prises introducing a relatively narrow cut frac-
tion of hydrocarbons comprli^ng normal and Iso

hydrocarbons into an intermediate point of an
initial adsorption zone, introducing into the top
of said initial adsorption zone activated char-
coal, withdrawing from the top of said initial adO
sorption zone a stream comprising Iso hydrocar-
bons, withdrawing from the bottom of said ini-

tial adsorption zone the activated charcoal con-
taining adsorbed thereon normal hydrocarbons,
passing said charcoal containing said normal hy-
drocarbons to an initial washing zone, and con-
tacting the same therein with a higher boiling
stream comprising iso hydrocarbons, withdraw-
ing from the top of said initial washing zone a

1. A catalytic conversion process selected from stream comprising lower boiling normal hydro-

the group consisting of alkylation and polymer- carbons and said higher boiling iso hydrocarbons
._...-_ _.»-.-.- •— — «.—^1— — ^i>«. —1 pegging said stream to an initial distilla-

00 J

ization which comprises contacting an olefin-

containlng hydrocarbon feed at a reaction tem-
perature in the range between 280° and 600* P.

and at a pressure at least atmospheric with a

liquid catalyst comprising a phosi^oric acid

selected from the class consisting of ortho and
pjrro phosphoric acid and a stabilizing amount of

a stabiUzing agent in the range between J% and
10% by weight based on the phosphoric acid

selected from the class consisting of oxides ot the
metals below phosphorus in the right-hand col-

umn of group V of the polodic table.
,

2.629,862

BfETHOD OF CATALYTICALLY REMOVING
SULFUR

Alvln B. Stiles, Charleston. W. Va^ assignor to

E. I. da Pont de Nemours A Company, Wil-
mington, DeU a eorporation of D^ware

I

No Drawing. Applleation Jaly 7, 1948,

Serial No. 87491
I

4 Claims. (CL 269—«74)
1. In a process for the removal of sulfur con-

taminants from a hydrocarbon, the step which
comprises paOTlng a vaporized hydrocarbon con-
taining sulfur contaminants over a sulflded salt

of a metal of the group consisting of alkaline

earth metals, metels of the iron group and silver,

and an amphoteric metal of the group consisting
of vanadium, chromium, molsrbdenum, and tung-

sten which has been prepared by deposition of

the salt on a porous support and passing through
the supported salt, and in the presence of hy-

drogen, a vaporized sulfide of the group con-
giTting of hydrogen sulfide, carbon disulfide and
lower alkyl mercaptans.

and ^
tlon tower wherein a separation is made between
said lower boiling normal hydrocarbons and said

higher boiling iso hydrocarbons, withdrawing a
portion of said lower boiling normal hydrocar-
bons from said initial distillation sone and re-

cycling the remainder to the bottom of said ini-

tial adsorption zone, withdrawing said charcoal
containing adsorbed higher boiling iso hydrocar-
bons from the bottom of said washing zone and
introducing the same into the top of a secondary
adscnption tower, introducing as a feed stream
into said secondary adsorption tower a feed
fraction boiling above the feed fraction intro-

duced into said initial adsorpUon tower and
compriidng normal and iso hydrocarbons, with-
drawing from the top of said secondary adsorp-
tion tower a stream ocMnprlsing said higher boil-

ing iso l^drocarbons and removing a portion of

the same from the system, introducing the re-

mainder of said higher boiling iso hydrocarbons
into the bottom of said Initial washing zone,

withdrawing from the bottom of said secondary
adsorpti<m tower said charoocd containing ad-

sorbed thereon said higher boiling normal hy-
drocarbons and passing the same to a secondary
washing zone wherein the same are contacted

with a portion of said lower boiling iso hydro-
carbons removed from the top of said initial ad-

sorption tower, withdrawing overhead from wtld

secondary washing lone a stream comprising

lower boiling iso hydrocarbons and higher boil-

ing normal hydrocarbons, passing said latter

stream into a secondary distillation sone and
removing overhead from said secondary distil-

lation sone said lower boiUnf iso hydrocarbons
VJ«C IC^Jili

:r"'
i l>« t»Asi *.T«jq

I t

I ' :<
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and removing m a bottoou from said aeooodary
distillation aone said higher boiling normal hy-
droeartxms. removing a portion of said higher
boiling normal hydroearboot from the system
and reeyelins the remainder to the bottom of
said secondanr adsorption tourer, removing from
the bottom of said secondary washing aone a
stream comprising lower boiling Iso hydrocar-
bons adsorbed on charcoal and recycling said

stream to the top of said initial adsorption zone.

volume of eatalyst*per hour, and recovering the
resulting olefin polymers.

t,mM4 \ (

POLYMERIZATION OP OLEPIN9 WITH A
BORON PHOSPHATE CATALYST

Robert C. Kmg, Yeadon, Pa^ assignor to The
Atlantic Reflning Company, Philadelphia, Pa^
a corporation of Pennsylvania
No Drawing. Application AprtI 14. IMS.

Serial No. 11.185
,

f Claims. (CLMO—CSS.15) I'

1. A method of polymerising aliphatic mono-
olefins containing from 3 to 10 carbon atoms,
which comprises contacting said mono-olefln
with a boron phosphate catalyst at a temperature
between 150* P. and 600' F. at a space velocity
between 0.5 and 3, volumes of mono-olefln per

MMJiS
SYNTHETIC LUBRICATING OIL
A. Anderson. Ckleago, m.,

Staniarl OR Oempray. Chleaffo, DL, »
raUen ef »r^w i

AppUeatlon Mareh St. IMf, Sertel No. S4.M7 ^

14 ClalBM. (CLW fttas)
1. The method of producing lubricating oils of

high viscosity, high viscosity index and low pour
l)olnt from alpha olefins in the range of Ci»—C2«
which method comprises IsomertKlng said alpha
olefins by contacting them with a solid catalyst
having alumina as Its active component at a
temperature in the range of about 300 to about
650" F. under a pressure of about atmospheric
to about 50 pounds per square inch with a space
velocity in the range of 1 to 100 volumes of oil

per hour per volume of catalyst employed and
sufficient to effect isomerisatlon to such an extent
that the pour point thereof is materially lowered

,
without destroying their polymerlzablllty and
subsequently polymerizing the Isomerlzed olefins
with a Frledel-Crafts catalyst.

ELECTRICAL
I

2.62f.366
INDUCTION STIRRER

EmU Ladell, Vasteras, Sweden, assignor to All-

manna Svenska Elektriska Aktlebolaget, Vas-
teras. Sweden, a Swedish eorporatton

Application December 8. 1950. Serial No. 199,749
S Claims, (a. 13—26)

Ing reduced charge loss In open circuit and hav-
ing reduced hydrogen evolution, the plates
thereof being formed of an alloy consisting of
lead containing tin in proportion of about 4.75
to 5.75% and selenium in proportion of about
.05 to 0.1%. the balance being antimony and
tellurium-free lead containing usual impurities.

1. An electric melting furnace having means for
the generation of a stirring magnetic field in
the molten charge, comprising iron cores located
below the bottom of the furnace, channels at the
upper side of the core, a multi-phase winding
having tubular conductors arranged in said chan-
nels, means for passing a cooling liquid through
said conductors, said winding being traversed by
a low frequency alternating current, and a layer
of heat insulating material interposed between
said winding and the bottom of the furnace to
intercept molten metal that may penetrate the
bottom of the furnace, said layer being spaced
from the bottom of the furnace and having at
least one side edge part thereof disposed at the
lowest portion of said layer to spill outwardly
therefrom, by gravity, any molten metal received
from the furnace.

8.gt9,868 ll

ALKALINE DRY CELL
Samnel Raben, New Rociielle, N. Y.

AppUcation Doeember U, 1N7. Serial No. 7it.4M i

11 Claims. (CL 138—197)
'

11. A primary cell comprising a porous anode
formed of compressed amalgamated sine par-
ticles, a coherent conductive cathode containing
an electrolytlcally - reducible oxygm - yielding
compound, a body of electrolyte gel interpoeed be«
tween and in contact with said anode and cath-
ode. and an ungelled electrolyte impregnating
said porous anode, said electrolyte gel comprising

Ui,' atoifat ^
'^-

S»82t,Si7
LEAD-ACID ACCUMULATOR
George Brown. BalMweil. Bngtond. as-

signor to The Cliloride Eleetrleal Storage Com-
pany Umitod. Clifford JvMtloB. gigi^ifij, a
Britlidi eompany

No Drawing. AppHeatlon Mareh 17, 1989, Serial
N«.IS844S. In Great Britain Deoember 4, 1947

S ClaiiM. (CL 188—48)
2. A pasted plate lead acid accumulator hav-

an aqueous solution of an alkali metal hydroxide
as the active ingredient and being initially sub-
stantially free from alkali metal lineate. and said
Impregnating electrolyte likewiae comprising an
aqueous solution of alkali metal hydroxide as the
active Ingredient but initially containing a su^
stantial quantity of alkali metal lincate.

I :' •' ' J
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2 629,889
PIASTIC-CA8BD DRY CELLS

Arlhw F. Daniel. Pair Haven. N. J., aasignar to

the Uniled SUtes of AaMriea as represented by
the Seerotary of the Army

•AppUcation Angast 2, 1888. Serial Na. 177418
(i 1 Clalas. (CL 128—111)
(Granted under the act of Mareh 3. 1883, as

Aprtt 89. 1928: 279 O. G. 757)

»f
•—

I'HA

In a primary battery built up from alkaline

dry cells of the zinc-mercuric oxide type aligned

in series, a cell container structure c(Mnprising

stacked cartridge sections rigidly secured to one
another, each of said cartridge sections compris-

ing cylindrical side walls of insulating plastic

material and partition walls of electrically con-

ducting material, said partition walls being ar-

ranged perpendicularly to said cylindrical side

walls and tightly sealed into the cylindrical side

walls, said partition walls forming at once the

top and the anodic terminal of one cell and the

bottom and the cathodic terminal of the adja-

cent cell, each of said cartridge sections thereby

constituting the hou^Uig for the anodic part of

one cell and the cathodic part of the adjacent

cell, charactriaed in that said parUUon wall of

each cartridge section consists of a bi-metalllc

pUte. the single sheet of said bi-metalUc plate

facing the cathode consisting of copper the other

single sheet facing the anode consisting of steel

and that the peripheral part of said bl-metallic

plate is spread apart and that the separated

peripheral parts of each single sheet are bent and
prolongated so as to separate said peripheral

parts of each single sheet by a maximum thick-

ness of said insulating plastic material and to

elongate the possible leakage and creepage path

for the alkaline electrolyte.

outBldea of two opposite walls of aaid een. plates

wtth plate bridgei In gald can. an external atoe-

trical oonneetor for eaeh plate brldfc. a plaatte

miwilHinf around an Intermediate part of eaeh
oonneetor, each moulding oomprlsing a part whtoh
enters a pocket so that the oonneetor with inoiud-

ing can be held in poiitkm by the pocket with

both end portions of the oonneetor bare and free

of the moulding, the inner end portion being

burnt on to a plate bridge, and the moulding

being cemented to the plastic ease, and a cover

for the case which enters the open top of the case

and seats on the inner end of each connector to

hold the plates in position.

2.828471
POCKET FOR IMMOBILIZING INERT GAS IN

BATTERY CATHODES
Frederiek T. Bowdlteh. Lakewood, Ohio, aaaigBor,

by meane aaslffnmrnts to Union Carbide aai
Carbon Corporation, a eorporation of New York

Appileailon Doeember 3, 19M. Serial No. 82478
6 Claims. (CI. 136—136)

2,828479
ELECTRICAL STORAGE BATTERY

Edward Spenee Chapman, Dagenham Dock, Eng-

land, assignor to Pritehett * Gold and E. P. S.

Company Limited. Dagenham Doek, England
Application Oetober 4. 1959, Serial No. 188.436

In Great Britain September 7, 1949

2 ClaiBS. (CL 128—124)

tT 1

1. An electrical storage battery oeU oomprlsing

a plastic case, open top pockets provided on the

0«5 0. O.—18
. j

1. In thin flat deferred action type of gas de-
polarized cell provided with an enclosing casing,

a 8un;»ly pipe for depolarizing gas for said cas-

ing, valve means in said pipe controlling the sup-

ply of depOlarixlng gas to said c^. said cell hav-

ing a cathode in two parts, one of which is a
wet mix cake in which the depolarizing gas goes

into aqueous solution and the other cathoUe part

Is a porous carbonaceous conductive diffuser

member through which the depolarizing gas is

adapted to be supplied to a contiguous fttce of

the wet mix cake, the edges of the diffuser mem-
ber being spaced from the casing to enable de-

polarizing gas to enter said diffuser member from
its edges, the combination therewith of the im-
provement for more completely removing the in-

ert gas from said diffuser pcirt of the cathode

than would be the case if evacuation were relied

on. said improvement comprising said diffuser

being provided with a central recees q>aced ap-
proximately equidlstantly from its edges and of

a size occupying but a nnall minor iwrtion of

the area of the cathode, whereby depolarizing
gas entering the diffnaer portion through its

edges will be capable of sweeping any adsorbed
portions of Inert gas In the diffuser into said

recess on activation of the cell, said recees be-
ing cloeed in a directian normal to the plane of
the cell by adjacent cell elements.

2428472
TUBE HOUIRR AND LIGHTING SYSTEM

G. Ooddard, Leasbard. HL
IL 1948. SerM No. 82.771
(CL 172—222)

1. A tube holder for supporting dbe end ef
plurality of lamp ttdws in side by side rtia-
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ttonahlp oomprltinf a tube fupporttng member
formed of ln»ul>tlng material and having a ae-
ries of apertures dlspoeed In side 1oy side rcOa-
ttonshlp for receiving the terminals of said tubes,
a plurality of pairs of flat leaf springs disposed
In a plane parallel to the rear surface of said
tube supporting member, means securing a por-
tion of each leaf spring to the rear surface of
•aid tube lupporthifl member so that the free
end portions of each pair of leaf, vnlsfg will

GAZETTE Dbcembbk 2, 1952

one block forming part of said frame having an
arcuate recess in azUl alignment with said aper-
ture, a Mcond movable block having a comple-
mentary arcuate recess therein adapted to re-
ceive an electrode with the first block, and spring
means associated with said block adapted to draw
the movable block mto electrode holding position.

<5 !»'>.-

lof.'ff

.*'. 34i» .»::

ELECrriUC SOCKET AND BECEPTACLB
George B. Benander. Oaklawn. B. L. aasigiior. by
mesne aaslgameiita. te General Eleetrte Cem-. m
pany. a eorperatleB ef New Teck *

AppUeatton Aagwt 4, IMf. Serial Ne. 1M4U
'

I 4 Clalaa. (CL 17S—St4)

h '

\^^

overlie each aperture of said series whereby
each tube terminal will be engaged by two of
said leaf springs, said free end portions being
spaced from each other, the free end portion of
one leaf spring of each pair being in direct elec-
trical connection with the free end portion of
one leaf spring of an adjacent pair, whereby
a series connection will be established through
the spaced end portions of said leaf springs and
through the tube terminals when a tube termi-
nal Is received in each of said apertures.

iVi

2.<20.S7S
',-^ WATER-COOLED ABC LAMP CARBON

HOLDER
Jesse A. Oraysen. Los Angeles. C^alif

.

Appllemtion September S4. 1»S1, Serial No. 248.tl8
• Claims. (CL 171~4U) ^

S. A combination electric socket and plug re-
ceptacle comprising an Insulated housing formed
from complementary parts to define an electric
lamp socket, a plug receptacle, and slot means
Interconnecting said socket and plug receptacle,
a pair of electrical conducting strUM positioned
in said slots with portions of each strip lying
in both said socket and said receptacle to form
electrical contacts for both said socket and plug
receptacle, said housing having an apertxuv for
receiving an electric cord electrically engageable
with said conducting strips for supplying electric
energy to both said socket and receptacle and
means for retaining said housing in assembled
relationship.

t,C2t,S7ft
PANEL MOUNTED LIGHT SOCKET

Edward VaUtes. Mnskegoii, lOclu asBlgner te
Borg-Warner Corporation, Chicago, IlL, a eor-
poration of nUaois

,
Applieaiion July t, 1947, Serial No. 759,C1S

I Claims. (CL 17» 8tf)

'T

kr'' 'll

Pl-U

I
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I. A water cooled electrode holder for projec-
tion are lamps comprising a solid metal frame
having an electrode-receiving aperture therein
having a diameter at one end not leas than the
outside diameter of the largest electrode to be
used, said aperture having a progressively ex-
panding diameter from said one end toward the
other end thereof, a continuous conduit In the
frame of uniform cross-sectional area having a
porUon surrounding said aperture and having
supply and return portions extendlnr through
the frame, and an electrode holder comprising

'^ V

1. In combination with a panel having an ap-
erture therein with a slot opcailng thereinto; a
lamp socket member compriidng a hollow cyl-
indrical body of distortable elastic material hav-
ing a larger diameter than said aperture and
having a continuous annular groove adjacent one
end to define a radial end rim, the end region
of said body Inserted into said aperture with the
rim passed drcumferentlally through said slot
so that in response to manual rotation of said
body, the edges of said slot cooperate with said
groove to seat the margin of said aperture wholly
in said groove with the radial walls of said groove
engaged in surface contact with the region of
the panel surrotmdlng said apertare, tb««by

}(

I. I

•
.

\
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I
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providing the sole means for retaining said body
in said panel aperture and to prevent longitudi-
nal movement of the body with respect to the
pan^

2,620,I7C
LAMP SOCKET

George B. Benander, Oaklawn, B. I., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to General Eleetrie Com-
pany, a corporation of New York

_ AppUeation Joly S, 1959. Serial No. 171J15
4 Claims. (CL 17S—S58)

'^w w^s^-./...^

trough having a socket ring therein and a Terti-

cally disposed bridge bar located dlametrleally
across said socket ring and connected at oppo-
site ends to the inner side of the cover, of a safety
device comprising a runner carried upon the in-

ner side of the upper portion of the bridge bar
and having a straight vertical portion located in
a vertical plane disposed inwardly from the outer
end of the insulation block and extending from
the uK>er end of the cover to a point above the
insulation block and then inclined downwardly
and outwardly to a point adjacent to the insula-
tion block, whereby when the cover is moved
downward relative to the trough said inclined

portion of the runner will immediately ride over
the insulation block guiding the cover outwardly
away from the energized terminals, after which
the straight vertical portion of the runner will

ride over the insulation block holding the cover
outwardly away from the energised terminals
until the cover has moved downward entirely be-
low said terminals.

2. In a lamp socket, complementary back and
front body members which form a lamp socket
houalng divided along a plane which extends
longitudinally of the socket, and structure form-
ing a hanging means for the lamp socket and a
clamping means for fastening together said body
members oomi»ising walls which d^lne a rec-

tangular passage which extends transversely

through said body members in a plane at right

angles to said dividing plane between the body
members, and a combined hanger and fastening
member comprising a rectangular tongxie which
extends through said rectangular passage to a
point beyond the housing to mt>vkie a projecting

end. and a reversely bent strip integral with the
end of said tongue remote from said projecting

end which forms a supporting hook for the socket,

said reversely bent strip having a clamping por-
tion which engages the liousinf wall adjacent said

passage, the projecting end or said tongue being
deformed to engage the outer surface of the

houMng whereby the body members are clamped
between said clamping portion and said deformed
end. ^^^^^^^^^__
^

2,«I,I77
SAFETY DEVICE FOB ELECTBIC METEB

TROUGH COVERS
Victor J. Lajeoneose, HHIs and Dales. Harold M.

Batledge, Canton, ani Raymond T. Trier, North
Canton. Ohio, assignors to The Snptfior
Switchboard A Devices Company, Canton. Ohio,
a corporation of Ohio
Application Anfiist 19, 1949, Serial No. 1M,448

'

4 Claims. (CL 174—59)

I
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1. The combination with an electric meter
trough having an insutetion block therein with
^nMrftmmti terminals thereon, and a cover for the

2.S20.S78
FINE TUNEB FOB TUBBET TYPE TUNEBS

Edvrtn P. Thias, Los Angeles, Calif., assignor to

Standard Coll Products Co., Inc., Chicago, m..
a corporation of Illinois

AppUeation November 29. 1949. Serial No. 129.956
S Claims. (CL 175—41J()

1. In a turret type tuning unit, a box-like frame,
a shaft extending from one end of said frame
for operating said turret, and a variable capac-
itor comprising a conductive surface insulatedly
mounted on said end of said frame remote from
said shaft, a conductive plate secured to said
end of said frame having a portion extending in
spaced parallel relation to said conductive sur-
face to thereby define two plates of a capacitor,
said parallel conductive plate comprising a dimple,

a hollow shaft rotatably Joumaled on said first

shaft having a dielectric tuning plate seciired
thereto perpendicular to the axis thereof and
extending outwardly for rotary movement be-
tween said capacitor plates, said dielectric plate
having a spiral configuration whereby upon ro-
tation around said first shaft to vary the capacity
of said capacitor, said conductive surface and said

conductive plate being mounted Independently of

said first and second shafts, and resilient means
for urging said dielectric plate into frictlonal en-
gagement with said dlmide of said parallel plate,

said parallel plate portion being formed with In-

tegral stop means for engaging an extending
finger formed on said dielectric plate to prevent
complete rotation thereof.

CntCUIT CONTDOJITY TESTER
Philip L. Ztanmcrman. New York. N. Y.

Application March 15, 1951. Serial No. 215,772

5 Claims. (CL 175—1S2)
1. A device for teattng the continuity of elec-

trical circuits, said device comprising a flashlight

bulb, a flmhilyht battory having one end con-
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nacted with one «nd of the llcht bulb, a pair of
contact leads bavinc meana for making electrical
contact with an eleetrtoal dreult, one of said
contact leMUbetog connected to the other end
or the light bulb and the other of said contact
leads betog connected to the other end of the

„;^ iV.U.

pair of field detectors positioned in y.««««wr-
mlned spaced relationship in said field and eaeb
adapted to generate a voltage proportional to the
magnitude at the detector of the same prede-
termined directional component of the magnetic
field, a third field detector positioned intermedi-
ate said detectors and adapted to generate a volt-
age proportional to «he magnitude of said com-
ponent of the field at said third detector, means
for amplifying the voltage generated by said third
detector, field nulling means comprising a pair of
coils disposed in predetermined poslUons with re-

<iJ^

battery, whereby said light bulb, battery and con-
tact leads are connected in series, a series resist-
ance of about 8 ohms connected to said other end
of the light bulb and to said other end of the
battery, and a switch for disconnecting said series
resistance from one of said other en<^

VSLOdTT METER
Lawrence W. Baldwin, Oznard. Calif.

Application April 18, 1»47, Serial No. 742.287
• Clalaw. (CL 178—183)

!"'',

\
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t.828J82
AUTOBIATIC RICL08ING CIRCUIT BREAKER
Aatheny van Ryan. Soath Milwaukee. Wis., as-

sigaer to MoGraw Electric Company, Mlhnw-
kee. Wis^ a eerperatlon of Delaware

Application February 8. 1851. Serial No. 8M.fM
6 Claina. (CL 175-484)

spect to saltfpalr of detectors respectively, cir-
cuit means connecting said pair of coils with
the output of said amplifying means thereby to
energize said coils and set up electromagnetic
fields for nulling a predetermined portion of the
field to be measured in accordance with the mag-

, ,
pl^ude of the voltage generated by said third de-

2. In apparatus for measuring the relaUve ve- tector. and means operaUvely connected to said
loclty of two objects arranged to be relatively Pair of detectors and responsive to the voltaces
movable along a substanUally straight line of «enerated thereby for Indicating the dilTera^
travel, a magnet carried by one of said objects In the magnitudes of said component at each ofand having pole-Ups of opposite polarity defln- said detectors when said porUon of the field Hming an air-gap normal to said line of travel, said been nulled. ° '^
pole-Ups being shaped to establish a substan-
tially uniform fiux in a portion of said gap along^e length thereof, a soft-iron armature carried
by the other ot^ect. said soft-Iron armature hav-
ing a dimension perpendicular to said line of
travel and to the length of said gap which is
•ubstantially greater than the width of said
gap and being so posiUoned on said other object
as to pass through said portion of said air-gap
from one side thereof to the other during the
relative motion of said objects along said line
of travel, the cross-sectional configuration of
said armature transverse to said dimension being
substantially uniform along said dimension,
whereby fiux changes in said magnet are sub-
?*?5?*^.*****"°*"«* »ol«ly by the reUUve ve-
locity of travel of said objects along said line
of travel, and means for indicating the maTimnnnte of change of fiux induced in said magnet
during a single pass of said armature through
aaid gap.

«. _I>J28481 I
1 iMAGNBTOMBTBR GRADIOBIBtBR

APPARATUS AND METHOD
P^eOLlfayea. Ridley Park. Pa^ andAMb J. Tlekner. BeDyweeC calif

.

AppUealleM Wbi9 tl» AM7. Serial Ne. 788.888
28 Claims. (CL 178—188) i

^S^LS^^u^^tS' SrS ?i ^!Sl " •• ^vf" •'•ctrical drtmit breaker, main switch

n>~mng uie gradient of a magnetic field, a responsive means in aeries oonneoilon with nid

4#
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iw-iT> switch means tor opening said switch means
renxmalve to current of* a predetermined value

flowing through aaid load dreult. an auxiliary

circuit <*^i"Htnf normally opm auxiliary switch

means arranged for connecting said auxiliary dr-

eult with said load dreult subaaqoent to opening

operation of lald main switch, and an impedwoe
controlled trip mechanism in series o(»mecti(m

with said auxUiary circuit arranged to lock open
said main switch means and said auxiliary switch

means respcmsive to current flow of a i»«deter-

mlned value through said impedance controlled

trip mechanism.

2 888.884
SELENIUM AND UKB StECTIFlER STACK

SarkoB Tanlaii. Bles«fagtew . !*• _ ^^
Applleatlon r^brwary 18. 1881. Serial Na. ftltiil

ISCIalns. (0.178—888)

2.828488
SIGNALING SYSTEM

Gewge GHbsU. Belleville. Ontario, Canada, as-

signor, by mesne aasigimieBts. to Northem
Eleetrle Company, Llmlled. MontreaL Qnebee,

Canada, a eorporatton of Canada
Application September 22. 1848. Serial Ne. 58.787

4 Claims. (CL 178—828),

1. In a rectifier stack of the selenium and like

type, comprising at least a rectifying plate of

the character redted. a radially corrugated metal-
lie and resilient washer dispoeed at oppodte sides

thereof, terminal means for the stack, a lock-

washer at each end of the stack, said plate and
washers having apertures therein, and an in-

sulation member seated in the apertures and sup-

porting the apertured elements in clamped and
contacting condition thereon by said lock wash-
ers.

2,828485
PHOTOELECTRICALLT CONTROLLED SYS-
TEM FOR DETECTING SUSPENDED BfAT-
TER IN FLUIDS

Harry C. Grant. Jr., RIdgeweed. N. J., asslgner

to Specialties Development CerporatloB. Belle-

Tllle. N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

AppUeatlen November 88. 1848. Serial Ne. 188488
17 Claims. (CL 177—811)

1. A traffic indicator control for regulating

vehicxilar motor traffic, said control comprising a

detecting coll. and an amplifier, said coU con-

nected through said amplifier to a first and a sec-

ond unidlrecticmal conducting dement, said ele-

menU oppositely poled, said demenU connected

in paralld across the output circuit of said am-
plifier, said ooU and amplifier responsive to the

passage of a magnetinble material past said ooil ,

in a first direction and in a leoond direction. <^
podte from said first direction, to make said first 1

and said second elonent selectively conducting at

a first and a second time, respectivdy. a first and
a second space discharge device each having an
input dreult and an outiMit circuit, a first and a
second parallel connected resistance and con-

denser timing circuit connected individually in

series with said first and said second unidirec-

tional conducting elements respectively, said in-

put drcults of said first and said second space dis-

charge device bdng connected individually across

said first and said second timing circuit req>ec-

tlvely. a first and a second magnetic relay, an in-

dividual winding on each of said relays connected
in said output dreult of said first and said second

space discharge device respectivdy. a first con-

trol drouit. for said second space discharge de-

vice, respondve to said first reUy. connected to

said input clreuit of said second space discharge

device, a second control circuit, for said first

space discharge device, respondve to said second

relay connected to said Input circuit of said first

spac^ discharge device, said control circuits for

preventtng pulses of a signal train following the

flnt pulse from affecting its connected space dis-

charge, and a circuit path eooperably controlled

by said first and second relays.

'
I,.

1. A system of the class described comprising

in combination a detector lamp, an electric cir-

cuit therefor, a photoelectric odl responsive to

light from said lamp, a photoelectric cell drouit.

first and second dectrorespcxidve means con-

nected in series in the photoelectric cell dreult

operable respectively in response to different vari-

atl(»is in the normal current output of said cell,

electrically operated signal means, a drouit for

said signal means adapted to be closed iqx»n oper-

ation of said first dectroreq?ondve means, second
electrically operated signal means, a circuit for

said second signal means adapted to be dosed
upon operation of said second dectroresponstve

means, and thennoresponsive resistor means
connected in series with the detector lamp and
disposed in Juxti4X>dti<m to the photodectrte odl

for preventing variaticxis in the normal corrent

output of the cell due to variations in the ambient
temperature.

"'i
I 'I
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BABTH STmATA'dTTTING INDICATOB
Pftal L. AlspMfh UMl GnhMB OMk, Sooth

CharicBtMi. W. Vs^ wlgimri to Union C^arbMo
and Carbon Corporation, a eorporatiofti of New

Application Jannary It, 19M. Serial No. lSI4a
7 Clalma. (CL 177^111)

, , n

S.CSO.Stt •
'I

COBIBINATION WARNING SIGNAL AND
TBOUBLB LAUP

art B. Frans. Canton, Ohio
AppUeation Bfay t. IMS, Serial No. tM.f7«

4 OaiaM. (CL 177—«M)

«i

1. A fltrataacope for continuously IndlcatlnB
the strata actually being cut at the time by a
bore mining machine having a rotary cutting
head, comprising a strata cutting tooth mount-
ed on said head, means responsive substantially
only to the strata cutting vibrations of said tooth,
means Indicating such vibrations in synchro-
nism with the rotation of said head, and means
acting to maintain ssmchronism between such
Indicating means and such rotation of the cut-
ting head. ^^^^^^^^^"^"^""""~'

J \i'\h I

2.620,387
AUTOMOBILE THEFT FREVENTINO I

IGNITION ATTACHBIENT
Arthor Bberhardt, Sao Paolo, Brasil

AppUeation November 2. 1950. Serial No. 192,563
td«r^)«»« t ClaiBM. (CL 177—214) j

9iii%Mi

**t JUtUiJUli t
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1. In an automotive vehicle which i$ provided
with an ignition switch, an Ignition eoll, a dis-
tributor and a storage battery, an electrically
actuated alarm signal, and, a conductive rod con-
necting one terminal of the ignition switch to
said coll. a theft preventing attachment com-
prising lockable means for temporarily interrupt-
ing said conduit and connecting the aforemen-
tioned terminal of the ignition switch to said
alarm signal so as to close the alarm circuit
as soon as said ignition switch i^ switched on
while the ignition circuit is Intemipted. burglar-
proof enclosure means encompasaing said coll.

and a longitudinal tubular burglar-proof mem-
ber through which said conductive rod is mov-
ably extended and whose ends are secured to
aid ooU enclosure means and to said lockable
means respectively. ^ j

ii'

I

J* M

't

1. A safety lantern comprising a translucent
colored shell open at one end. a cup-shaped re-
flector means detachably mounting the reflector
within the open end <a the shell, a light bulb
within the reflector, a socket for said Ught bulb
mounted upon the exterior of the reflector, there
being an opening in the reflector to receive the
base of the light bulb, a second socket moimted
upon the exterior of the reflector and a light bulb
located in said second socket upon the exterior
of the reflector and within the sbelL , i

t I

1,629499
THREE-DOIENSIONAL SELECTOR AND

, i
BIEMORT DEVICE

' John Toft Potter. Sandspoint. N. T. '

AppUeation September 1, 1949, Serial No. 47,292
7 Claims. (CL 177—359)

•5'
, .

,1 1n"v,

n

v^"^l

1. In a system for storing, selecting and re-
producing magnetically recorded Information, the
combination of. a great plurality of substantially
equal length straight magnetic recording pathsi
means for supporting groups of said paths in flat

sheet-like arrays, means for sunwrting a plu-
rality of said arrays In paraUel sandwich forma-
tion, means for reprodudng recordings carried by
said paths including a magnetic reproducer,
means for selecting a predetermined array, meanf
for selecting a predetermined path in said se-
lected array and means for relatively moving
said reproducer and said selected path akmg a
straight line to reproduce the recording carried
by said selected path. *
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^AUTOMATIC BMBROBNCT KKTBR UNIT
) Charisa B. Sonieriind. MoMie, Ahu
l> ApplleatieBloly 9,1959, Serial No. 171,999

5 Oalms. (CL 177—999)
(Granted oadcr the aei of March 3, 1993, as

April 99. 1929; 379 O. G. 757)

M'

i
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shaft carried within said housing paraUel wl(^
said flrst mentioned shaft and displaced radially

therefrom, said second shaft being supported at

either end thereof by bearings earried in said

housing for rotational movement only, a clreum-
fo-ential slot formed in said housing, an arm
extending through said slot and fixedly carried

by said second shaft between said bearings, the

inner end of said arm beyond said second shaft

forming a sector gear adapted to mesh with said

pinion and cause rotation thereof upon swinging
movement of said arm about the axis of said

second shaft within the limits of said slot, the

I

1. An automatic emergency keying unit which
comprises. In combination, an altimeter, two
relatively movable electric contacts carried by
said altimeter, means associated with said alti-

meter operated by a preset drop in altitude to

engage said two electric contacts, a low voltage

current source, a signal light, a signal bell, a mo-
tor and a keiring switch, a motor operating relay

and a signal operating relay both operative by
closing of said contacts to direct an electric cur-

rent from said low voltage ciurent source through
electrical conducting means to said signal light,

said signal bell, said motor and said keying

switch, a liesring switch main cam in the form of

a rotatable disc having a plurality of short smd
long nodes adapted upon rotation for opening smd
closing said kejrlng switch for dot-and-dash sig-

nals, an auxiliary rotatable cam having one pro-

longed circumferentially extmding node adapted

for holding said keying switch closed for a pro-

longed uninterrupted signal, speed reducing gear-

ing drivably connecting said motor to said main
cam. speed reducing gearing drivably connecting

said main cam to said auxiliary cam. a keying-

drcult-closing nday having one end of its op-

erating coil connected through conductors to the

low voltage cturent source and the other end
through conductors and the motor relay switch

to ground whenever the motor relay switch is

closed, said keying circuit closing relay being

adapted when closed for connecting said keying

switch through a keying switch circuit to said

low voltage current source, a transmltter-circuit-

intemipter relay having its operating coil con-

nected in series with the keying switch circuit,

a high voltage ciurent source, and a transmitter

on-and-off relay energlaable from the low volt-

age currmt source to close and connect the high

voltage current source to the transmitter cir-

cuit. ^^^^^^^^_^ 1

9,629,391
POSITION TRANSMITTER

Jack L. King. Middle River. Md., assignor to The
Glenn L. Martin Company, Middle River, Md.,

a eorporation of Maryland
AppUeation Febroary 99, 1951. Serial No. 211J61

M 3 Ctoiaa. (CL 177—499)
''

1. In an electro-mechanical position transmlt-

'ter having a generaUy tubular housing and a
shaft rotatably carried within said housing tar

controlling an electrical ou^TUt signal indicating

shaft position at some remote location, a pinion

earried on said shaft at one end thereof, a second

it^JT-jr

opposite end of said arm exteriorly of said hous-

ing being adapted to operatively connect with

a movable member, the positions of which are

to be measured, anid slot closure means carried

by said housing including a guide plate having

a slot formed therein mating ssdd flrst mentioned
slot, ways formed in said plate on either side

of and parallel with said slot and a sUding mon-
ber interposed between said plate and housing

adapted for movement in said ways, said sliding

member having an opening formed therein for

closely receiving said arm, said member coacting

with said arm and said guide plate to resist side

loads on said arm and to close said slots.

2,629,392

BLACK LEVEL CONTROL IN TELEVISION
TRANSBaSSION

LadMav Lax, Cambridge, England, asslgner to

Pye Limited. Cambridge, Enghmd. a British

AppUeation Deeember IS. 1949. Seiial^o. lU.i

In Great Britain December 17. 1949
16 Claims. (CL 179—7.1)

I I'
\

1 I

Ji^M.

15. A circuit arrangement for setting the black
level in a television transmitting apparatus, com-
prising at least three electronic rectiflers. each
having a cathode, an anode and a control elec-

trode, means Interconnecting all the cathodes of

l! '
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Mid rectifiers and connnecUng them to » com-
mon eoiirce of MaMing potential, a flnt resistor
connecting said cathodes to the anode of the first
rectifier, a plurality of further resistors directly
connected respectively between successive pairs
of anodes of the rectifiers, a plurality of con-
densers connected respectively between an input
lead and the anodes of said rectifiers, means for
feeding a video waveform to said input lead with
such sign that the peaks of the waveform corre-
sponding to black are positive with respect to the
peaks corresponding to white, means for apply-
ing a train of negative blaxiklng ptilses corre-
sponding In duration and time occurrence with
the interline blanking periods of the video wave-
form to all the control electrodes of the elec-
tronic rectifiers, an output lead from the anode
of the last rectifier, means connecting said out-
put lead to a limiting rectifier, and means for
blassing said limiting rectifier to cut-off at ap-
nroxlmately the black level of the video wave-
form applied thereto from said output lead

ceiving station, a line connecting said stations,
signal forming means at said transmitting station
comprising a signaling cylinder, means for rout-
ing said cylinder, said cylinder being adapted to
perform one complete rotation for the transmis-
sion of one character, said cylinder being provided
on ita periphery with a preliminary control pro-
jecting contact adapted to close a contact inltUt-
ing the transmission of a preliminary signal upon
the initiation of the rotation of said cylinder for
each character, said cylinder further being pro-
vided with a cylindrical projection, except on
one small part of said cylinder corresponding to
said control projecting contact, a keyboard com-
prising individual co-llnearly poslUoned contacts
for each character depreasible Into a separate

MSf49S
CIRCUTTS FOB RBIN8BBTING OIRBCT
CURRENT AND LOW-FRBQUKNCT COM-

BaM Gerhard LabeumaU. Nerthwood. and Brie

Sf??*^ CasUng WbMe, Richiogs Way, Iver,
England, assignors to Electric A Musical ladas-
trica Limited. Hayea, Bfiddlesez, Englaad. a
company of Great Britain ^

i^i
Appileatioa July 12. 1M9, Serial Ne. 1044:is

In Great Britain July 15, IMS
4Claima. (CL 17t-7J) L . ...

f <v^

1. A television transmitting system comprisinK
a pick-up tube having a cathode, a target elec-
trode Including a signal electrode, means for scan-
ning said target electrode with a low velocity cath-
ode ray beam to set up picture signals in said
signal electrode, means for stablll^ng the po-
tential of said target electrode at a potential
corresponding substantially to that of said cath-
ode, means for suppressing said beam during fiy-
back periods to cause spyrious substantially sym-
metrical oscillatory signals to be picked up by said
signal electrode, means for smoothing said
spurious signals, and means for reinserting low
frequency and direct current components of said
picture signals with reference to the signal re-
maining after smoothing said spiulous «igr»ftiy

t,tfj»95
CODE CONVERTER

Antonie Salidera, The Hague. Netherlands
Application Joae M, l»tt. Serial No. S5,4M

In the Netherlands Juie SO. 1M7
15 Clalna. (CL 171—M)

*i

tM0J94
HIGH-SPEED TELEGRAPHIC SYSTEM

Georges Valeosi. Paris. France
Contlaaation of applieatfon Serial No. 62I.M1.
October 23. 1945. This appUeatioB Mareh 3.

IJJJ,
Serial No. 147.463. In France April 17.

^ Section 1. Pnhlic Law 699. Angvst 8. 1946
Patent expires April 17. 19Uj ]

4 7 Oalms. (CL 17S—15) ' '
'

6. In a system for the high speed transmission
of telegraph signals, a transmitting staUon. a

4;s-

1 1 i«t*f

' '';
,

'I i

I

1. A device for converting signals from a oode
of five elements into another oode of seven ele-
ments, comprising in combination, five pairs of
contacts: five members, each adapted to take
two positions in which said member applies a
standard potential to one of the contacts of
said pairs, respectively; means for applying po-
tentials differing from the standard potential in
the same sense to the contacts of said pairs which

I

'If I

I
' I

'I
't

f:
I
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,

Individual position on said cylinder and into en-
'

gagement with said cylindrical projection, and
a potentiometer associated with a source of elec-
trical current, whereby the Intensity of the
telegraphic signal constituted by a single Impulse
and representing the depression of each key of
Mid keyboard is determined by the particular
key depressed, a magneUc recorder for record-
ing said telegrephlc Impulses and sending them .

later at a high speed on said line, and said re-
ceiving station comprising an electro-optical re-Uy for translating said transmitting Impulsw into
luminous charactcre photographed on fUm. and
sjmchronising meana for synchronizing the <^-
eratton of said electro-opttcal relay with the
transmission of said recorded telegrapiilc signals.

! I
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are not at standard potential; thirty-two output
conductors; five resistances for each of said out-
put conductors connecting, respectively, said out-
put conductors to a contact of each of said pairs:

ninety-six input conductors; and means for con-
nectmg. respectively, to said output conductors
an individual combination of three of said input
conductors.

I 2.629.296
ULTRAHIGH-FREQUENCT ATTENUATOR

Ralph M. W. Jehnsoa and Jamea W. Shaw. Loa
Angles. CaUf.. assignors to Stoddari Aircraft

Radio Company. Lea Angelca. Calif.

AppUeatlon September 5. 1959. Serial No. 1S3.292
5 Clalma. (CL 179—44)

2.<t9.S9t

VOICE FREQUENCY SIGNALING SYSTEM
FOB TELBPHOB^ SYSTEMS

WiUem C. de Vries, The Hagae. Netherlands, as-

signor to Staalihedriif Der Pestertjen. Tele-

grafle En Telefonie. The Hagne. Netherlanda
Original appUcation Jme 14, 1947. Serial No.

754.759. Divided and this appUcaUon January
15. 194S. Serial No. 2.447. In the NetherUnds
October 2. 1946

19 ChOaas. (a. 179^-2)

1. An ultra high frequency attenuator for in-

sertion in a coaxial transmission line comprising
an outer hollow cylindrical conductor having an
inner surface which tapers inwardly from one
end thereof to a point adjacent the other end
and forming a throat portion at said point, said

inner surface forming an abruptly flared out-
wurdly extending wall portion from said point to

the other end of said outer ccmductor. a disc re-

sistor having an inner and outer plane surface
which inner surface contacts peripherally said

abruptly fiared outwardly exteiKling wall portion
of said outer conductor adjacent said throat por-
tion and having a centrally disposed aperture,
and a tubular film resistor coaxially positioned

within said outer conductor and spaced apart
therefrom making electrical contact at one end
thereof and positioned within said aperture.

[
> 2.620.397

HIGH-FREQUENCY TRANSMISSION LINE
AND WAVE-GUIDE

Edward Cecil Cork. London. England, assignor to

Electric A Muaical Indnatrlea Limited. Hayea,
England, a Britiah company

I AppUcation Angvst 29, 1947, Serial No. 769.792

« In Great Britain Aagnst 26, 1946
4 ClmtiM. (CL 179—44)

1. In a telephone system of the class described,

the combination of a communication path for
conducting speech transmissions as applied
thereto, signal transmitter means cozmected to

said path for transmitting voice frequency sig-

nals thereover, signal receiver means connected
to said path for accomplishing signal operations
responsive to receipt of said voice frequency sig-

nals, and signal suppressor meana including rec-

tifier means connected to said path for monitor-
ing speech transmissions in the direction from
said transmitter to said receiver, signal detector
means connected therein operative to detect the
presence of frequencies in said speech transmis-

sions which are of said signal frequency, and
attenuating means operatlvely controlled by said
signal detector means with detection of said sig-

nal frequency to attenuate same to prevent false

operation of said signal receiver by said equiva-
lent frequencies in said speech transmissions.

I

2,629499
TELEPHONE SWITCHING SYSTEM EMPLOY-

ING BEPETmVB IMPULSING
William A. Malthaner, Sumanit, N. J., assignor to

Bell Telephone Laboratoriea. Incorporated. New
York, N. Y.. a corporation of New York
Application June 29, 1949. Serial No. 35.925

29 CbUms. (CL 179-^9)

1. A high frequency electrO-magnetlc wave
transmission line having uniformly distributed
constants for operation at a particular frequency,
including a plurality of impedances uniformly
distributed along the length of said line at equal
intervals, said onpedanoes having values pro-
portioned to give rise to individual refiectlons of
different amplitudes upon application of oscilla-

tions to one md of said line, said impedances
having differences In vahie distributed along the
loigth of said line following a sinusoidal varia-

tion about a mean value with 2n periods of said

sInuBOldal variation for each whole wavelength
measured along the line, n being any Integer

greatMT than I. - >

1. In combination, a teleiAone switching sys-

tem comprising a subscriber's station, a central

switching station, a telephone subscriber's call-

ing device located at the subscriber's station in-

cluding apparatus for repeatedly transmitting
calling currents representing a called station

I
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designation over and over, switching' means at

the sulMcriber's station controlled by currents
transmitted from the central switching station
for connecting and disconnecting said calling

device to said subscriber's line.

•" -fq
S.62f,4M '
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ARRANGEMENT FOR COMPARING' 4.

VOLTAGES ^

Antonie Snijders. The Hague, Netherlands ^

AppUeaUon October 11. 195f , Serial No. 189.5SS
In the Netherlands October 17. It4» i ,

8 Oaims. (CI. 179^18) jT '
'
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I. An arrangement for comparing potentials
comprising in combination, a first input ter-
minal; means for aM>lying a fixed potential to
said first input terminal; a second input ter-
minal; means for applying to said second input
terminal a progression of consecutive potentials
one after the other; two resistors connected in
series between said input terminals so as to aiH>ly
to the series connection of said resistors the smn
of said fixed potential and that one of said con-
secutive potentials which has been applied to
said second input terminal, said resistors having
a Jimctlon connecting the same and attaining
varying potentials when said fixed potential and
said consecutive potentials are applied, respec-
tively, to said first and second input terminals;
a pair of input tubes each having a control grid,

a screen grid, and an anode, said control grid of
the one of said input tubes being connected to
said Junction of said two series-connected re-
sistors; a constant potential source connected to
the control grid of the other of said input tubes,
said screen grid of one of said input tubes being
connected to said anode of the other of said input
tubes and vice versa; and a fllp-flop circuit con-
nected to said anodes of said input tubes and
changing the operative condition thereof when-
ever said Junction of said two resistors attains a
potential differing from a predetermined value
by predetermined limits.

connectable to said line and controllable by said
subscriber set for varying said variable resistor
to equalize said testing circuit to a fixed prede-
termined value of resistance; resistance respon-
siye means connected to said testing circuit and

^^M

1 iM^^i^T ! 1^^
selectively responsive, after said equalization of
said testing circuit, to connection of any one of
said standard resistors to said telephone line;

and circuit means comprising contacts selectively
controlled by said resistance responsive device.

t.620.4f8
TELEPHONE SUBSTATION CIRCUIT WITH
AUTOMATIC COMPENSATION FOR
LENGTH OF LINE

Nelson Botaford. Rvtherford, Albert P. Boysen,
Jr^ Summit, Andrew J. Aikens, Boonton, Egtn-
hard Dteise, Gillette. Walter D. Goodale. Jr..

Convent Station, and Alfred H. IngUa. Upper
Montelair, N. J., amignort to Bell Telephone
Laboratories, Incorporated, New York. N. Y^
a corporation of New York

AppUcation December 22, 1947, Serial No. 798,179
IS Claims. (CL 179--81)

2.629.401
AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Stea Daniel Vigren, Harry Freese, Per Harry
Ellas Claesson, and Stlg Per Robert Akeason.

, Stockholm. Sweden
AppUcationJuly 10, 1947. Serial No. 760.058

In Sweden April 4. 1945
SecUon 1, Pnblie Law 690. August 8. 1946

Patent expires April 4. 1961 vi
,

i^
|

11 CUims. (CI. 179—18) '

- 1. A switching device adapted to control ma-
chine switching apparatus and to respond selec-
tively to each of a plurality of standard resistors
in a telephone subscriber's set. said subscriber's
set further comprising switching means for se-
lectively and individually bridging said resistors
across a telephone line, comprising: a variable
resistor; a testing circuit including said line, said
•ubacrlber set and said variable resistor; means'^^^

• ''- -Wh
i]

1. In a telephone switching system, a plurality
of subscriber telephone set circuits, each said cir-
cuit connected by an individual loop to a cen-
tral station, said loops of differing lengths, a
transmission equalizer connected individually in
each of said set circuits, said equalizer having
a first resistance element connected in series with
the loop, the resistance of which first element
increases gradually as the current through it in-
creases gradually, to equalize the current on said
loops of differing lengths, and a second resist-
ance element, the resistance of which second ele-
ment decreases substantially as the voltage across
it increases, said second element connected di-
rectly In shunt with said first element to protect
said first element against excessive voltage and to
Improve the equalization.

2.620.402
WIRE RECORDING AND ERASING BfEANS

Walter Q. Hewey. Demarcat. N. J.
Application July 10. 1948, Serial No. 88.070

7 Claims. (CL 179—lOOJB)
1. Means for erasing past history from a mag-

netlc wire or tape Including means tor passing
said wire throiigh a magnetic fleld^ ibmum jpro-

I.

\ A'^:.\

i

vidlng said magnetic field including m«tns for connect^ *°«?i?,H'S^Sid^S^idSiit^
cSSnually energizing the field during the pas- terminations and said head. saWs^wjJ

"^^^^

SSToftheVSe^Sth magnetizing forces, said prising a microphone, a high fwquewsyoKlUjJ**.

JSSr m^^^SiTa^MtSt direct cur- and an ouUet «>mprteing separate wnne^oos to
imvter meuia ouuiimkiu^ •

^^^ microphone and said oscillator, means for
t

i

n

I'l I

! V5,

K|

ca

simultaneously connecting said magnetic head to

said output terminations and said oscillator, and

said microphone to said Input terminations com-

prising means supportingly attaching said last

rent source and a constant oscillatory source of named outlet to said first named ouUet

a frequency in the supersonic range, the mag-

netUdng forces derived from said respective

sources being supplied simultaneously.

2,620,404 _^
DRIVING AND SCANNING MECHANMMFOR
MAGNETIC TAPE HANDLING EQUIPMENT

Chester C. Pond. Meh^Me Park, Pa., •«*'n«r *o

The International Electronics Company, Phlla-

• delphla. Pa., a corporation of PeMsyl^anla

r AppUcation July 7, 1949, Serial No. 102,252

6 Claims. (CL 179—100.2)

ifjiJl

2 620 406
DIRECT-COUPLED AMPLIFIER

Robert P. Nelson. Sonthbridge, Maas^ assignor to

PhUco Corporation. Philadelphia, Pa^ a cor-

poration of Pennsylvania
Application June 29, 1951, Serial No. 224.281

5 Claims. (CL 179—171)

0-t •

i~
•A

^•T

bf.p.
'

'

"1.' Equipment for use with magnetic tape rec-

ords comprising in combination with a P«r of

reels between which a tape is adapted to be tea,

a tape driving capstan adapted to engage a tape

in the path of feed between the reels, reel drive

mechanism adapted alternatively to drive one reel

or the other, a magnetic scanning device with a

mount therefor shiftable witii "wpect to the

tape to position the head to register with differ-

ent side-by-side tracks on the Upe. and mwh-
antsm coordinating adjustment of the reel drive

with shifting movement of tlie scanning device

comprising a push-pull member carrying a cam
surface engaging the mount for the scanning de-

vice for shifting the scanning device and an op-

erating connection extended to the reel drive

mechanism. ^__^^^^^_^__

i
. 2,620.405

* ^ MAGNETIC RECORDER
James B. ShickeL Baldwlnsrille, N. Y^ amignor

to General Electric Company, a eorporatioB of

Na^ York
ADBlleation Mareh 28, 1950, Serial No. 152,298^^^

11 Claima. (CI. 17>—IHJ)
1. A magnetic transducing arrangement com-

prising two detached units, one of saki units com-

prising an audio amplifier, said ampllfler com-

prising input and output terminations, a mag-

netic head, and an outiet comprising separate

1 In a dlrect-ooupled ampllfler: a tourer of

direct-current voltage subject to potential fluctu-

ations; first and second amplifier tubes each hav-

ing at least triode elements: a compensator tube

having at least triode elements: connections from

pomts of different potentials on said voltage

source to the plate and cathode of each of said

tubes for mslnUining the plate of each tube at

a more poalUve D.-C. potential than its cathode,

said connections Including an impedance com-
mon to the cathodes of said second ampllfler lube

and said compensator tube; means for coupling

the output of said first ampllfler tube to the input

of said second ampllfler tube, said means com-
prising an impedance connected from the plate

of said first tube to a point of low potential on

said voltage source and a connection from a tap

on said impedance to the grid of said second tiibe,

by reason of which connections the D.-C. poten-

tial of said second-tube grid differs from that of

said second-tube cathode by a selected biasing

voltage and by reason of which connections said

second-tube grid is subject to variations in its

D.-C. potential in response to said potential fluc-

tuations of said source: a second impedance; con-

nections from points of high and low potential

on said source to the terminals of aaid second

impedance for maintaining the terminals of said

second impedance at different D.-C. potentials;

and a connection from a tap on said last-named
impedance to the grid of said compensator tube,

by reason of which connection the D.-C. poten-

tial on the grid of said compensator tube differs

from that on the cathode of said compensator

i
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tube by a selected biasing voltage and the poten-
tial of said compenaator-tube grid varies in re-
sponse to fluctuations in the potential of said
80urc«.

2 626 467
SPRING-HELD INDEX CABD ATTACHMENT

FOR TELEPHONES (^

Charles E. Nagr. Newark. Ohio
AppUcaUon April 25. 16S6. Serial No. 156.031

. 2 Claims. (CL 179—176)

angles to the vertical portion and with its axis
substantially parallel of the mine ceiling, ami
a vertically disposed externally threaded portion
at the other end of the right-angle portion with
its axis vertically disposed, and a head having an
arcuate trolley wire holding seat in its upper
surface threadedly received on the vertically dis-
posed threaded portion of the shank for support-
ing the electric trolley wire between said shank
externally threaded portion and ceiling.

2.626.469
. SINGLE POLE DOUBLE THROW SWITCH
Harold E. Cobb. Aarera. and William C. Fnmas.
BaUvia, IlL. aaslgiion to Famas Eleetric Com-
pany, BaUria. IlL. a eerporatlon of Ullnols

AppUcation December 14. 1949. Serial No. 1S2.945
2 Claims. (CL 266—11)

TTI-.
.\ii^-:r

having apertures therethrough through which
contact members of a telephone are adapted to
extend, a plate extending between said vertically
displaced members and a clip secured between
said plate and said vertically displaced members
for resiliently engaging a telephone

1. An attachment for telephones c<HBin1gmff a
bracket having a horizontal upper plate and an
IncUned lower plate integrally formed therewith,
side walls attached to the side edges of said up-
per and lower plates, said side walls being pro-
vided with lips for engaging the telenhone sub- « « ^ w. ^w ^ . .
set. verUcally displac^m'eSbers atl^hS S)Sid ^^iiin. ^^SSS^^S^J h^TS^n^Si^^i

"^^^^ .f*?"upper plate and configurated to embrace the rear P™*^- » "^tary body having therein a relaUvely

pair of paraUel rldgw of the subset, an extension ^^S^J^Sf^ provided with spaced «top lugs

portion integral with each of said members and ?ijl,*^wI?!!S!, "?!!i^*K ,^^^^^ ^I'^^f*iront socket connected with the recess by a still
smaller bore, a rotary actuating plug having In-
tegral rear and front rectangular transverse end
portions disposed at an angle of approximately
45° relative to each other with respect to the rotor
axis, the plug also having a small cylindrical por-
tion Journalled in said bore and another larger
cylindrical portion Journalled in said socket and
separated from the small cylindrical portion by
a cylindrical abutment cooperable only with the
bottom of said socket, a movable contact plate
having a rectangular central opening slldably

of furtv B^r Mwit tA jah. w 'v»*« e^'m^^J^i: embracing said rear rectangular plug portion andOf forty per cent to John W. Ntta, Cannelton. also having radial diametrically opposed integral

ABBiirmiiAit rwtitiM* 11 laia fi«^.i »i«' k« ma* contacts, a retainer disk secured to the extremeAppUcation October "• 1W« 8«rial No. 5S.80S free end of said rear rectangular porUon. a heUcal
» viaims. 1 1/1. lyi—4«) compression spring surrounding said rear plug

portion between and coacting with said movable
contact plate and with said disk, a single common
fixed contact secured to said body within said
recess midway between said lugs and being co-
operable with one of said movable contacts, and
a pair of other fixed contacts also secured to said
body within said recess and being alternately co-
operable with the other of said movable oon-
•tacts.

[Hi
2.626.468

HANGER FOR SUPPORTING l^CTRIC
TROLLEY WIRE^

Lawrence H. Hawkes. Cannelton. W. Va., assignor

"^''"Hm
'rjif

J

l^ii,
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2.626.416
ELECTRICAL SWITCH

1. In a hanger for an electric trolley wire, the Robert A. Gesellscliap. Klrkwood. Mo., assignor
combination with a supporting plug carried by a
mine ceiling and having a ttureaded stud pro-
jecting below the said mine ceiling, of an in-
sulating bell threaded on said threaded stud of
the plug, a shank carried by the insulating bell
to depend therefrom and including a portion with
its axis substantially vertically of the mine ceU-

to James R. Kearney Corporation. St. Louis.
Mo.. B corporation of Miasoori
ApplicatioB July 9. 1946. Serial No. S7.816

S Claims. (CL206—4S)
1. An electrical switch comprising a switch

blade, means for pivotally supporting said switch
blade for movement, an incoming terminal for

int. a portion extending at substantially right- conducting electrical energy to said switch blade.

•"'.'i
I

I i'

;.

•i
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an outgoing terminal into and out of contact

with which said switch blade Is movable, means
for subjecting said switch blade to movement, an
element associated with said outgoing terminal

which lervea as an arcing horn, and meant for

latching said switch blade to said element when
the switch blade is in the closed-switch position,

the last-mentioned means comprising an abut-

ment mounted on said element, a latching mem-
ber movable with said switch blade and with re-

spect thereto and adai^ted for engagement with

and disengagement from said element, a rod con-

nected to said latching member and movable with

plunger type switch secured in said opening and
having Its plunger extendint therethrough and
in spaced paraUel relation with the ear of said

bracket. __^^^i^--_—

.

2.626.41S
ALARM GAUGE

George E. Ford. BrlghtoB, N. T.. aMignor to

Qvalitrol Corporation. East Rochester, N. T^ a
corporation of New York
AppUcation Jannary 19. 1948. Serial No. 2.576

16 Claims. (CL 26*—56)

oca

"'.ft

and with respect to said switch blade by said

m^^n^ for moving said switch blade, said rod serv-

ing to move said latdilng member to its unlatched

position with respect to said abutment of said

element, a lever structure pivoted to said switch

blade and pivoted to said latching member and
adapted to contact with said outgoing terminal

for breaUng contact between said switch blade

and said outgoing terminal on opening move-
ment of said switch blade, and spring means
connected to said lever structure and engaging

said rtxl for urging said lever structure toward

its normal position relative to said switch blade.

^ I ' 2.616.411

DOOR HINGE OPERATED SWITCH
John W. Liley. Femdale. Bfleh^ assignor of fifty-

five per ceat to Michael J. Basso. Detroit. Blich.

AppUcaUon October 15. 1949. Serial No. 121.625

tClaima. (CL 296-54)

mM. Xli^M«iiit TO
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1. A gauge of the magnetic drive type includ-

ing a mounting plate for attachment to a con-

tainer and a driving magnet mounted on the rear

of said plate, a casing removably mounted on the

front of said plate, a dial plate mounted in said

casing, a shaft roUUbly mounted in said cashig.

a driven magnet fixed to said shaft In poaiaoD

to cause rotation of said shaft as a result of ro-

tation of said driving magnet, and a pointer

mounted on said shaft in position to sweep over

said dial plate when said shaft U rotated, char-

acterized by a microiwitch mounted within said

casing, said microswitch having an operating

arm mounted for oscillatkm on a pivotal axis

substantially parallel to the axis of rotation of

laid shaft and extending to the vicinity of tald

shaft, an operating member fixed to said shaft

and effective upon rotation of said shaft to a pro-

determined position to cause operation of said

arm to operate said microswitch. and elactric

circuit connectkms leading from said mieroswlt^
to a point external of said caaing so that tlie

operation of said microswitch may operate an
electric signal at a remote point.

SJ86.41S
CONTROL DEVICE

BglWll..BertU L. Johaoen. Chaaka,

•f IMa'
AnpUMtlon July 6,l948.'Scrtei No. 27.278

2 Claims. (CL 20t—88)

2. A switch assembly for mounting on a door

hinge, comprising a hollow housing of electrically

non-conductive material, said housing having a

flat area arranged to engage a mounting bracket,

a mounting bracket having a flat area overlying

a portion of the flat area of said housing and
having parallel sides arranged to engage opposite

sides of said housing, an outwardly directed ear

on said bracket having an opening therein ar-

ranged to accommodate the pintle of a door hinge

whereby said bracket is secured to the hinge, an

opening in the flat area of said housing and a
1. In a control device, a frame, a member mor-

able in said frame, a condition

I'l

\:
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ment opentlvely oonneetad to said mamtwr and
blMiiic said member In one direction with a force
depending on condition value, a iwiteh carried
by said frame and operated by said member, said
switch b^nt operative to make or break a circuit
on movement of said member through a prede-
termined range, a post secured to said frame, a
sleeve slidable on said post, a stop for limiting
movement of said sleeve, a first spring having
one portion secured to said sleeve and another
portion acting on said member, said sleeve also
serving as a stop to limit relative movement of
the two portions of said first spring, a second
spring secured at one portion to said post and
having another porticm engaging said sleeve and
biasing said sleeve against said stop.

GAZETTE December 2, 1962

S.6S0.414. M
TBBfPBRATURB RE8PON8IVB CONTROL

DEVICB
Jeseph O. Thorshelm, Minneapolis. Iflan^ as-
i^ior to Miimcapoiis-HoBeywell RagnlatorC—paay, Minneapolis, Minn., a eorporation of

Applleatten April 24. 194S. Serial Ne. tMS7
IS Claims. (CLSO«—14«)

iV' ^'1

r

li

1. Ih a control device, a condition ndpongtve
element, a main lever positioned by said element,
a first auxiliary lever pivoted to said main lever,
an adjustable abutment for wigaglng a portion
of said first auxiliary lever, a switch having a one
way connection with and adapted to be actuated
by another portion of said first auxfiiary lever at
a condition value depending on the setting of
said adjustable abutment, a second auxiliary
lever pivoted to said main lever, an adjustable
abutment for engaging a portion of said second
auxiliary lever, and a switch having a one way
connection with and adapted to be actuated by
another portion of said second auxiliary lever at
a condition value depoiding on the setting of
the adjustable abutment for said second auxiliary
lever. -̂^—^^_

'

t,620,415

KNIFE BLADB SWITCH
Warren J. Lewis, Mansfield, Ohio, assignor to The
Ohio Brass Company, ManoilaJd. Ohio, a cor-
poration of New Jctaey
A99lkaUon Bfay 4. 1949. Berial No. SLSM

ISCIalae. (CL M«—ICS) ^
8. A switch comprising a pair of spaced apart

stationary terminal members with projecting
means having parallel contact faces, a pair of
paralMly disposed switch blades in placed rela-
tion movable toward and away from each other

and having parallel faces to engage the said
contact faces to electrically connect the terminal
members, resilient means associated with the
blades to yieldingly control the spacing of the
blades when the blades are in either their open
or closed positions, a support on which the blades

are plvotally moimted, said support being spaced
from said terminal members, means on the
support to limit the spread apart dimension of
the blades, and means tfigageable and movable
with the blades to actuate the blades into and
out of engagement with the terminal members.

2,6M,41«
MOVING CONTACT OF ELECTRIC SWITCHES
Ernst Besag, StreeCly, and Thomas D. G. Wlatle,
Birmingham, England, assignors to J. A. Crab-
tree A Co. Limited. Wataall. England, a Britteh
company

AppUeatlon January SI. IMS, Serial No. 7S3SS
In Great Britain April 24. 194S

^ S ChOms. (CL <••—166)

1. In an electric switch, a pair of spaced sta-
tionary contacts; an Insxilatlng armature car-
rier mounted"between said contacts for recipro-
cation into and out of contact-closing position
with the top and bottom of said carrier spaced
inwardly of said contacts; an elongated, light,
contact strip of thin sheet metal having strength-
ening formations thereon; and means for re-
siliently mounting said contact strip on the front
face of the armature carrier with the end por-
tions of said ccmtact strip extending above and
below the front face of said carrier and in aline-
ment with said stationary contacts, said means
comprising a stem connected to said strip and
extending through the front wall of the carrier,
and a compression spring surrounding said stem
and acting between the Inner end thereof and
the inner surface of the front wall of said car-
rier to reslliently maintain said strip In contact
with the front face of said carrier.

i

CIBCUIT BREAKER CONTACT
MorgM J. Lewto. Philadelphia. Pa.

Applleatlea October 17. 1S47. Serial Ne. 786.US
5 Claims. (CL fgO—IM)

1. In a circuit maker and breaker, a switch
blade, pivotal support for the switch blade, a
fixed metallic contact remote from the switch
blade pivot and Inclined with respect to a line

December 2, 1962 •i-
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between the switch blade pivot and the fixed con-
tact, a movable contact on the switch blade co-
operating with the fixed contact and arcing shoes
one on either side of the fixed contact and the

•MtfT.

movable contact when closed, in spaced relation
to the fixed contact, laterally diverging therefrom
and inclined at the outer end in general conform-
ity with the inclination of the fixed contact.

2.620.41S
GANG VOLUME CONTROL BANK

William H. Knowles. Jr.. Berwyn. and William
' B. Pegram, Swarthmore, Pa., aadgnors to In-
* tematlenal Resistance Cmnpany, PhUadd-

AppUcation Jane X. 1956. Serial No. 165.6M
19 Claims. (CL S91—46)

..c i-'^yb «i,'»j}J ^.fuqinn

r:i'

r*l r"4Lj/

' 1. In a variable resistor construction, the com-
bination of a bracket substantially U-shaped in

cross-section, two pairs of variable resistor units,

each pair being moimted on said bracket with
the units facing each other on the opposite sides
of the walls thereof, and a pair of spring clips

fitting over each of said pairs of imlts to hold said
units in said position, said clips having projec-
tions formed thereon to engage the contactor
disks of said units to form a bearing sxirface

therefor.

ii<

tn^ S.6S9,419
RHEOSTAT

Alexander Sharenow, East Rockaway, and Donald
M. Stodd, New York. N. T.; said Stadd assignor

« to said Sharenow
.1 AppUeatlon August 25, 1959. Serial No. 181.526
a: S Claims. (CL 291~S1)

1. A rheostat unit comprising a casing, an in-
sulating block supported within said casing from
the top thereof.' a series of resistance disks within
said block, a compression member associated with
said disks, said casing having a transverse open-
ing In the top thereof, a pedal element pivoted
to the top of the casing and having a dependent
portion extending into and substantially oover-

'V

Ing said opening, conductive switching means In-
sulatingly associated with said dependent portion
and adapted, whoi the pedal is moved from
normal position to contact the compression mem-
ber and compress said disks, the improvement in
which the casing has a groove along one edge of
the transverse opening and the pedal element
has a dependmt lip seated in said groove to pivot

I thereon, a spring plate connected to the pedal
element and supporting a switch plate insulating-
ly thereon, said switch plate to be advanced to
contact with the comprc»sslon member when the
pedal element is depressed,, and spring means
connected between the pedal element and the
casing to restore the parts to normal inoperative
position when the pressure of the foot on thf
pedal element is released.

I'

2.629.429
WELDING MACHINE

John H. Abbott. Sovth Gate. Calif., assignor to
UtlUty Appliance Cmponbtlon, Los Angeles,
Calif., a eorporation of CaUfomla

AppUeatton February 11. 1952, Serial Ne. 271.960
17 Claims. (CL 219—4)

1. In an apparatus of the character described,
the combination of: a frame providing an operat-
ing station: retaining means carried by said
frame adjacent said operating station for holding
a tubular work piece, said retaining means being
rotatable about the axis of a tubular worit pleoe
held thereby to move successive portions of the
periphery of the woric piece to said opomting sta-
tion; means for rotating said retaining means:
a radially expansible and oontracUble bacUng
structure carried by said frame in axial align-
ment with said retaining means and adapted to
be encompassed by a tubular work piece held by
said retaining means, said backing stnieture be-
ing expansible into engagement with the interior
of the work piece and being oontractible out oS
engagement therewith to iHx>vide for removal of
the work piece from said retaining means; means
for expanding and contracting said hacking
structure: a working tool carried by said frame
adjacent said operating station and externally of
a tubular work piece held by said retaining means

I
•
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and movable radially relative thereto between ex-
tended and retracted position^; aald tool being
adapted to engage the exteridr of the work piece

radially oi^;)06lte said backing structure when !t

is in said extended position, and being spaced
from the work piece when it is M^ said retracted

position; and means for moving said tool between
said extended and retracted posiUoniL> • ?;: <il «

-' .1,1! ^ f

I>

. '•, : . 2.6S«.422 • '- .t - - .*vr
ARC WELDING APPARATUS

Charles VoUT. Montreal. Qnebee, Canada,
to L'Air Uquide. Seclete Aaonyme poor I'Etade
ei rExploitation des Proeedes Georges Claude.
Paris, France
AppUcatlon Aogosi S. 1951. Serial No. 249.159

In France Angvst SI, 1959
6 Claims. (CL 919—9)

• '1

2.629,421 4

ROOF WELDING MACHINE
Stephen J. Matoeee. Hammond. Ind., amlgnor to
Pullman-Standard Car Manufaottaing Com-
pany, Chicago. IlL. a corporation of Delaware
AppUcatlon April 29. 1949. Serial No. 23.793

10 Claims. (CI. 219—9)

.Mil-
r»-

1. A production welding apparatus -for railway'

box car roofs having transversely pitched por-
tions including a rigid fixed base frame structure
hftvlng longitudinally extending rails, a roof as-
sembly fixture rigid with said base frame struc-
ture comprising upright supports extending
at>ove the level of said rails and adapted to mount
a plurality of roof sheet panels in edge to edge
longitudinal relation to provide successive trans-
verse seams to be welded between adjoining pan-
els, a welding machine movable longitudinally on
said rails, a set of lower indexing devices for
general positioning- of the machine successively
with respect to the seams to be welded compris-
ing cooperating interfltting elements operatively
connected respectively to the machine and said
rails, a set of upper mdexing devices for accurate
positioning of the machine successively with re-
spect to the seams to be welded comprising co-
operating interfltting elements operatively con-
nected respectively to said supports and ma-
chine, a welding head carrying a welding mon-
ber making welding contuct with a point on a
seam when the elements of said sets of indexing
devices are interfltted, means mounting said head
on said machine for transverse reciprocation
along said seams for successive welding opera-
tions thereon, said mounting means Including
transversely extending cooperating slide mem-
bers carried by the machine and head respective-

ly and curved arcuately about said welding con-
tact point as a center, and means causing rela-
tive movement of said slide members so as to tilt

the head transversely and thereby maintain right
angularity of the welding meml)er with said
transversely pitched portions during welding op-
erations.

: :'''' '

::[*','
I

fV

I

1. An arc welding apparatus having an elec-
i

trode connected to a welding current source the
lOther pole of which is connected to the work-
apiece, said electrode being surroimded by an insu-
lating piece, an electrically conducting ring sur-
rounding the exterior of the said insulating piece,

said electrode and said workpiece having respec-
tive direct connections to the respective poles of
a high frequency generator producing continuous
waves, an indirect connection only between said
ring and the pole of said high frequency genera-
tor which is connected to the workpiece. said In-
direct connection including a canacitor having
a high reactance tfi the welding current, the dis-
tance between the electrode and the ring in re-
spect of the high frequency potential being suf-
ficiently high to produce a luminous discharge
around the electrode, said ring being placed on
the front part of the insulating piece whereby it

is adapted to produce the said luminous discharge
around the front part of the electrode.

1

1
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2,629.423
METHOD OF ELECTRIC WELDING

Max Komers, Muelhetan-on-the-Ruhr, and
Hermann PdtsI, Munich. Germany

Application March 39,1959, Serial No. 152.926
' In Germany October 10, 1949

5 CUIms. (CL 219—19)

»-».' ni«». .-• , .• V
1. In a method of subknerged are welding of

,

steel pieces having large cross sections, the steps
which comprise causing relative movement t>e-

tween at least two spaced-apart Electrodes and
such steel pieces, depositing fused electrode '

metal from the leading electrode, allowing at
least a major portion of the deposited metal to
become solidified, depositing fused metal from
the following electrode on said solidified fused
metal from the leading electrode, by melting
said following electrode in the liquid slag, and,
if any. the liquid residual melt of the preced-
ing electrode, and correlating the spacing be-
tween the electrodes so that the previously de-
posited layer of welded metal substAntlalJy re-
mains solidified.

I-,'
I I

ri

i •,'

.*l

\
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i' HBTHOD OF RB8ISTANCB WELDING
TANTALUM

George Otto, Gnmee. IlL. assignor to Fansteel

Metallurgical CorporaUon. North Chicago, IlL.

a corporation of New Y«k ^. .. .
AppUcaUoB Deeemher 29. 1950, Serial No. 29S.tt5

6 Claims. (CL2I9—19)

said frame and heating element, a part of aaldd
casing constitutes a stop opposite the outer endf.

'-\.

'i y

t-^. |.L

^^ ^ ,

'

I

K..3 Kn^',,bi-nJi'» >*^ !^ ^

^t.

|7| 'Pii£ iibp of said Insulator for retolning said tubular instda.

tor on said Ub and within said aperture.

1. In a resistance welding method of producing

a composite metallic body consisting of at least

two metallic elements, at least one of which is

composed of tantalum, the steps which include

interposing a thin fUm of carbon between the

welding electrodes and the metallic elements,

said welding electrodes being composed of metal

whose melting point is of a substantially lower

order than that of tantalum, and passing an elec-

trical welding current through the electrodes,

carbon films and metallic elements.

f 1-^ 111

9,999.425
ART OF SOLDERING CANS

Kari Seller, 9rd. Lafayette HilL Pa.

AppUcatlon January 5. 1959, Serial No. 1S6,M7
14 Claims. (CL 219—U)

I V 2. As an element of an electronic can soldering

apparatus, a worktable formed of heat-resistant

dielectric material, said table being provided with

a substantlally centrally disposed cavity having

a contour corresponding to that of the can to be
soldered, with an annular hole substantially con-
centric with the verUcal waU of said cavity to

receive the work coll of the apparatus, and with

a vertical hole in the floor of the cavity to recehre

the plunger of a switch.

' 2,999,429
HIGH-TEMPERATURE ELECTRIC
INSULATING CONSTRUCTION

David A. GmtofSen, Elgin, MIL, assignor te

McGraw Electric Company. Elgin, DL, a eer»e-

ratlen of Delaware
AppUcatlon September 9, 1949. Serial No. 119.959

I 9 aalBM. (CL 919—19)
1. In combination in an electric beating device,

a heating element having an electric heating con-
ductor, an elongated tab on said heating element,

said tab having a narrow outer end portion and
a wider portion next to said narrow portion with
a shoulder therebetween, a tubular Insulator of

substantially uniform cross section encircling

said narrow end portion and loose thereon, a

frame member having an aperture In which said

insulator lies loose, a removable casing enclosing

I * , 2.920.497
'

TRANSFER IRON
AUen W. MIckel. Camden. N. J., assignor te

Kaumagraph Company, a corporation of Dela-
ware '

AppUcaUon December 24. 1949. Serial No. 195J17
7 ChUms. (CL 219—21)

L

4. A transfer iron comprising a handle, a re-

silient pad having a flat under surface and rigidly

connected to and movable with said handle, a
frame having portions thereof extending down-
wardly at opposite sides of and in spaced relation

to said pad. a flexible sheet of electrically con-
ductive resistance material supported by the

frame and extending across the space between
the downwardly extending portions of said

frame and beneath the pad. and a yieldable con-

nection between the handle and the frame in-

cluding means biasing the pad and handle up-
wardly with respect to the frame and the flexi-

ble sheet so that the pad Is normally spaced from
the sheet, said yieldable connection being effec-

tive when the iron is pushed down on the mate-
rial by means of the handle, to allow the pad
to move against the sheet and hoki it resiliently

in contact with the material being Ironed.

2,620,429

^PIERCER FOR NIPPLES FOR BOTTLES
HyaU P. De Green, East Cleveland, Ohio

AppUcatien January 11. 1959, Serial No. 137.951

S Claims. (CL 219—29)
^ ,

1. A device for opening the boles In a nU>Pie

for a bottle comprlaing, a tubular housins bav-

ing an Inwardly projecting ring forming an upper

and a lower shoulder, a disc-shaped elecMAsl

beating element having a central opening wita-

in said bouaibg Immediately below aald lower

sboulder. » diac-abaped beat collecting mem-
•-pj

I '
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b«r iMflnff ft threftded eentrftl portton'wlthtn talA and so constructed and arranged to reslliently
bouflxic Immedifttaly aboTe said upper s^ulder, grip a ooodult diipoMd longitudinally of «ad
ft naedle-MJce member connected to Mid heftt col*
lecttng member ftnd extending ftwfty therefrom,
ftnd threftded aeeuilng meftns ertenrtlng through

/"

i, f-tJ

the opening in the heftting tiemeht ftnd in
threaded engftgement with said heftt collecting
member ftnd aftld securing meftns hftVlng ft heftd

Uurger thftn sftid opening for connecting sftid

heftting element ftnd sftid heftt collecting member
together ftnd to sftld housing.

ii'M

,1

shield, and conductors extending through sftid

handle and connected to said unit.

r C ? \'t . «ift *. ^t I

1'

'^S

t,629.429 M|j

CRANKCASE OIL HEATER ATTACHINO;
MEANS

Sam Soger and Dale V. Davis, Dodge City, Kans.
AppUcfttlon Jane S6. 19M. Serial No. 17M4Si

4 Claims. (CI. 219—U)

2.620.4S1
'COMBINED ELECTRIC HOT WATER HEATER.

FLUE. AND CHIBINET UNIT
Willlftm L. Shepheftrd. Norfolk, Vft.. ftssigner to

. Mftrie T. Shepbeard, Norfolk, Va.
AppUcaUon March 17, 1952, Serial No. 279,929

12 Claims. (CL 219—49)

1. In combination, a liquid containing pan
having ft flftt side wall with ftn opening therein,

ftn electricftl heftting \mit situAted in said pftn

ftnd embodying an Integral shoulder having a
flat face in parallelism with the inner surface
of said side wftll, sftld shoulder being of ft di-
ameter less than the diameter of said opening,
a reduced hollow screw-threaded stud project-
ing from the center portion of said shoulder and
extending outwardly through and beyond sftld

^opening, ft deformftble pftcking ring encircling
and mounted on said stud and plugged into said
opening and of a diameter slightly less than that
of the opening and greftter than thftt of the
shoulder, ftnd ilon-comi»«88lble nut retftined
meftns moimted on the outer end of said stud
bridging and covering the outer side of said open-
ing and having firm backing contact with ithe

adjacent side of said packing ring.

I
i \

2,629.429
WATER PIPE HEATER

]
Car! R. Trowbridge, Portland, Oreg.r '

AppUeatlon Bfareh 7, 19S1. Serial No. 21446S
2 Claims. (CL 219—29)

2. A pipe thawing device comprising an elon-
gated shield having a U-shaped cross-section, in-
wardly directed flanges on the longitudinal^ ex-
tending edges of said shield, C-shaped end plates
on the ends of said shield, a handle attached to
one of said flanges and extending transversely
thereof, a heating unit comprising ft reetstftnee
element encftsed in an electrically insulating
sheath, said element including a plurality of
serially connected U-shaped portions disposed in
sidewlse alignment with each other, said unit
being disposed in spaced registry with said shield

1. A combined electric hot water heater and
flue unit comprising, in combination, a tank hftv-
ing outer and inner side walls of closed configu-
ration separate from one another and defining ft

space therebetween, said inner side wall circum-
scribing ft passage extending centrally through
the tank from one end to the other and adapted
for the passage of flue gases therethrough, an
upper end wall connected between the upper
edges of said side walls, a lower end wall con-
nected between the lower edge of said side walls,
said end walls having apertures therethrough
registering with said passage, an electric heating
unit supported \n the space between said side
walls, and inlet and outlet water connections
leading through at least one of said walls to said
space.

ftfMi. 2,929,422

It

INDUCTION HEATING
Norbert E. Foxx, Cleveland, <Niio, ssrignor te
Repablie Steel Corporation. Cleveland, Ohio, a
corporation of New Jersey

AppUeatlon November 29, 1949, Serial No. 129409
11 Claims. (CL 219—47)

The method of heating the end portion of
an elongateii work piece which comprises mov-
ing the work piece transversely of its length
so that the end thereof follows a predetermined
path. Inductively preheftting the end of the work

I

\\

rllP.i
/:,V,V

.J 'p-
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piece, then inductively preheating a relatively

narrow segment of the woriE piece, the segment

heated moving inwardly from the end as the

•
I

I.

j
!

wardly extending alignment projec^tlon. meani
reslliently mounting ftnd centering sftid bulb ftnd

holding it ftgftinst rotfttion within sftid housing

including ft sheet metal ring of generally fnurto-

conical shape in which the rear generally pan-
bolic surfftoe of aftld bulb seats ftnd ft notch into

which said reft'wardly extending alignment pro-

jection on said bulb projects, spaoed spring

means interpoeed between sftid ring ftnd sftld

f^

piece moves ftlong the pftth, ftnd inductiyely

heating the entire end portion of the piece so

preheated by an induction field of relatively

high mtensity. ^^^^^^_^_^ i

'e.
I

»'
. r

. ,„.- 2,629.422 t
'

: COIL FOR DIFFERENTIAL HEAT-
TREATBOENT

Francis S. Denneen, Cleveland, and William C.

Dwm. Shaker Heights, Ohio, assignors to The
Ohio Crankshaft Company, Cleveland. Ohio

Original application Jnne 1. 1942, Serial No.

445,522. Divided and this application October

29, 1947, Serial No. 792,546
4 Claims. (CL 219—47)

%:*

,"'V -•>t*r
ri.

rear casting urging said ring forward and sub-

stantially centering it in said rear casting, at

least one of said spring means operating to pre-

vent significant rotation of said ring means
within said housing, and spaced spring me^
interposed between said closure means and the

front of said bulb acting upon the latter to urge

it into said ring and acting in opposition to said

first named spring means whereby all of said

spring means cooperate to center said bulb and
ring within said housing.

I

,-?;-. -i'r -vcf'

.^

\
I'

I I

3. Apparatus for heating an elongated quench-

hardenable article of manufacture having a
generally cylindrical shape, tapering generally

to a point at one end. comprising a multitum
heUcal coil having generally equispaoed turas.

said coil coaxiaUy surrounding said article when
m heating poslti(m and at one end having a
decreasing diameter to directly conform to the

decreasing tapered end of the article, said cofl

including at least one turn of reduced diameter

axlally aligned with said article and positioned

beyond the pointed end thereof

.

-r. -'^.: 2.629,424
HEADUGHT WITH RBSILIENTLT MOUNTED

SEALED-REAM RULB
Glenn E. Edmonds. Colombns, Ohio, assignor to

The Jeffrey Bfannfaetiiring Company, a corpo-

ration of Ohio
Application October 19, 1949, Serial No. 122,216

9 Claims. (CL 249—99)
1. A headlight including an explosion-proof

housing, said housing including a rear casting

having an open front and a closure means for

said open front including a glass, a sealed-b«sam

bulb in said housing facing said glass and having

ft generally parabolic rear surface and a rear-

2,629,425 .„,.,.„.^ .^^
TRANSMISSION OF SIGNALS RETWEEN TWO
ORJECTS MOVING RELATIVE TO EACH
OTHER ^

Ernst Vogt. Waliteellen, and Walter Gwhard
Heilpem. Zarieh. Switserland, assignors to So-

ciete Toehnlqae poor llndnstrle NonvMle 8. A.

"Stln," Vevey. Switserland
Application Blareh 15, 1949, Serial No. 81,514

In Switserland April 19, 1946

U.Ji»r:»..*ClalBis. (CL 24g-29)

'?^* V- -

1. A system for transmission of signals be-

tween railway train and track section for the

piupose of automatic train control, comprising

a radioactive preparation of the type emitting

Y-radlatlon arranged on said track sectk>n and
detection apparatus for -y-radlation on said train.

2,629,426

AUTOBfATIC TUNING FOR RADIO
RECEIVERS

William A. Tidaon, PrineetMi, N. J., assignor

Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
to
of

AppUeation December 19, 1949, Serial Nc. 64.612

2 Claims. (CL259—29)
1. In combination a radio receiver havimr a

manual operating means and vi automaUc tun-

II
,

I

I
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inf mechftnism, an sutomAUc recordlnff
nism for marking characteristically laterally and
longitudinally spaced markings on a moving
tape and for causing said marking thereafter to

tune said receiver to said (tations and control op-
eration of said radio receiver automatloally at
predetermined recurring time intervals, said au-
tomatic recording mechanism comprising a
periodic driven shaft having a perforator potl-

tioning means responsive to the movement there-
of for causing the positioning of a perforator to

various locations laterally across said tape repre-

sentative of stations tuned in. a perforator actu-
ating means positioned on said shaft for causing
said tape to be perforated in said various loca-
tions, and a pair of cylindrical drums in contact
with said Upe and linked to and actuated ,by

OFFICIAL GAZETTE DECEMBEa 2, 1952

2,6M,4S7 I J^
DIVERSITY RECEIVER INDICATOR CIRCUIT
Amedeo D. Zappacosta. Havertown. Pa., assignor

to Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Delaware
AppUcatlon October 9. 1950. Serial No. 189.111'

1 Claim. (CL 950—20) i .

':fO

'-^3 "^^^—^M* i

o

detecting the signal output of each receiver and
for applying each detected output to a corre-
sponding separate load impedance and also to a
load Impedance common to all of the receivers,

a utilization device coupled to said common im-
pedance to receive detected output from all of
the receivers simultaneously, means for produc-
ing an electron beam, a pair of beam current con-
trol electrodes In the path of said beam, means
for applying the voltage developed across a first

separate load impedance to one of said beam cur-
rent control electrodes, and means for applying
the voltage developed across a second separate
k>ad impedance to the other of said beam current
control electrodes.

'•i»'

said shaft for causing the periodic moving of said

tape thereby to provide said perforations in longi-

tudinally spaced as well a» laterally spaced rela-i

tion to each other, the stationary Intervals be-
tween the periodic movements of the driven shaft
representing substantially the duration of the
program time intervals: a timing unit for con-
trolling the periodic operation of said automatic
recording mechanism; and a control circuit for

automatically operating the radio receiver in ac-
cordance with the lateral and longitudinal loca-

tions of the perforations of said tape means, said
control circuit including a iwrtion of said manual
operating means for preventing the automatic
recurrence of the marking of a characteristic

perforation on said tape representing substan-
tially a station previously tuned in at any given
time Interval.

I
'i

i

it.620.4M
NOISE-FACTOR METER

Albert Cotoworth. m. Oak Park. IlL. assignor to

Zenith Radio Corporation, a eorporaUoa of

IlUnols
i

AppUcatlon A»rU 7. 1951, Serial No. 219JiS
5 Claims. (CL25f—29)

L.rV ri. ulr ij. -J IJ. Jl J> f t l

l_L, *r
. _.^ •~'^".

I

\

1. A metering system for measuring the noise-

factor of a wave-signal receiver and the like

comprising: an amplifier having an input circuit

for recevlng signals from the receiver to be
measured and further having an output circuit;

a noise signal generator for applying to the re-

ceiver to be measured and duxuig spaced operat-

ing intervals an input signal of substantially
constant Intensi^; a gain control circuit coupled
to said amplifier for eatablishing the intensity

of the signal output of said amplifier at a refer-

ence level and reoxmaive only during intervals

Interpoaed between said spaead intervals: and a
PRsk-reading device coupled to said ouU>ut
dreult of said amplifier for indicating the peak
amplitude of the signal output d oaid amplifier.

2.6M.4S9
* NOISE BALANCING CIRCUITS ^
Robert B. Dome. Geddes Township, Onondaga
County, N. T., assignor to General Electrle

Company, a corporation of New Yot%
AppUcatlon November 5, 1947, Serial No. 794,159

, iSCIalnis. (CL 259—29) V
I

h / .1
' •
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i

i
' 1^' tt '

I I 1. In an amplitude-modulation reoeiver of the

A signal Intensity comparator circuit for diyer- superheterodyne type, means for obtaining an
sity receivers, comprising separate means for output signal substantially free of extraneous

I

' .'ii.ii.
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noise comprising an Intermediate-freQuency am-
plifier tuned to amplify a first predetermined
frequency and to amplify signals extending over

a predetermined frequency band including said

frequency, a balanced frequency discriminator

eixcuit comprising an input circuit coupled to

said amplifier and tuned to a sectmd predeter-

mined frequency also lying within said band but

different from said first frequency, said dlscrlmi-

oator circuit including a pair of rectifiers having

opposed output load impedances, said discrimina-

tor being constructed and arranged to produce

unidirectional output voltages across said im-

pedances of opposite polarities and of difleren-

tially-rarying magnitudes in response to signals

Impressed on said input circuit, said voltages

being equal for voltages of said second prede-

termined frequency, means for impressing an

amplitude - modulated Intermediate - frequency

carrier wave on said amplifier, said carrier waye
having said first predetermined frequency, a

modulaUon-froquency signal amplifier having an

Input circuit, and means differentially coupling

both said load impedances to the input circuit

of said signal amplifier so as to impress said

detected output voltages thereon in opposition.

alternating error signal voltages of like frequency

to be mixed, the voltage outputs of said fine and
coarse receivers being connected respectively to

the two p€drs of input terminals, one ci said

pairs of input terminals being connected to re-

ceive the fine signal voltage and being al90 con-

nected with said output terminals to connect said

fine voltage to said output terminals, and a pair

of electron tubes each having a control electrode

connected to receive the coarse alternating signal

voltage and their space discharge paths being

connected in push-pull relation across said out-

fit.

2.929,44^
ELECTRONIC COUNTINO DEVICE

Richard H. Baker, Los AngelM. and Donald E.

Eckdahl. Blaahattaa Beach. CaUf.. assignors to

Northrop Alreraft. Inc.. Hawthorne, CaUf., a

corporation of Califomia ...-•-
ADPUeatlen October 29, 1949, Serial No. 124,224^'^

7 Claims. (CL 259-27) ,
-.

i

put terminals, said tubes being energised respec-

tively to conduct on alternate half cycles of the

signal voltage when said coarse signal is sufllcient

to cause conduction such that both tubes will

attenuate the fine signal when they conduct;

whereby said tubes wUl provide a voltage across

the output terminals proportional to said coarse

signal voltage while controlling the magnlfairte

of the fine signal voltage supplied to said out-

put terminals so that the fine signal voltage

across said output terminals progressively de-
creases as said coarse signal voltage increases

and causes increased conductance of said tubes.

^4*cm

1 An electronic counting circxilt comprising a

plurality of fUp-flope arranged to a cascade: wa

incoming line connected to the first and last

flip-flops of said cascade: carry connections to

successive flip-flops in said cascade; connecting

means between the last flip-flop and the first

such that pulses on said incoming Une can trig-

ger said first flip-flop only, unUl said last fllp-

flop has tvoeived its first carry pulse, after which

further changes in the preceding fUp-flop cir-

cuito are prevented and that pulse on said to-

coming Une which immediately follows. In Jlme.

the sending of said OntL carry pulse to said last

flip-flop is enabled to change the state only of

the last flip-flop, an outgoing line from said

counting circuit connected to said last flip-flop.

2,629.442
DIPOLE ANTENNA

Vietor W. Trebvks. develaad. Ohio, aasigaor to

The Gabriel Company, ClevelaikL Ohio, a eor-

pontUon of Ohio
Application August 20, 1949. Serial Na. 111.499

4 ClaiBM. (CL 259—22)

j*

2,929.441 J
ELECTRONIC SIGNAL MiaEK

Rawley D. MeCoy, BronxvlUe. and Thaddens J.

Kosto, New York, N. ¥., assignors to The Sperry

Corporation, a corporation of Delaware

AppUeation October 24, 1949, Serial No. 795,292

^ 4Claima. (CL 259-27)
^ ^

1 In a signal voltage mixing system of the

character described, a circuit tocluding a pair

of output terminals and two pairs of toput ter-

minals, a fine and coarse data transmission sys-

tem Including fine and coarse electrical signal

transmitters and receivers connected respectively

one with the other to provide fine and coarse

1. A folded dlpole antenna comprising two
rigid conductors toterconnected at one end by a
yoke and extending to spaced parallel relation-

ship, one of said conductors extonding appreci-

ably beyond the end of the other of said con-
ductors, a rigid conductor section aligned with

said other conductor and extending alongside

said one conducts and to parallel qiaced rela-

tionship therewith, an insulating member me-
chanically connecting the end of said other con-

ductor and one end of said conductor sectlan.

and means pivotolly supporting said antenna
oMnprising a yoke shape conductor member hav-
ing said end of said one ccmductor and the other

end of said conductor section attached thereto to

spaced relatiimship and supporting the last men-
tioned conductor and conductor section for

swinging movement alxnit an axis normal there-

to,. .„. ., - - --
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CIRCUITS FOR GENERATING ELECTRICAL
OSCILLATIONS OF SAWTOOTH WAVEFORM
Erie WllUam IMl, Hoonslew, and Max Erie Fern-

berton, Hftyet. Eiifland. aMim«rfl to Etoetrk
* Mnsieal IndMlries Limited, Hayes, England,
a company of Great Britain
AppUeaUon April 27, 1M9, Serial No. tt,t7S

In Great Britain May 1. IMS
SCIalnw. (CLX50—S«) i
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spaced from said stator respectively deflninc com-
partments at the ends of said stator commimicat-
Ing with said first and second axial cooling medi-

um paseages, means for dividing said channel

into third and fourth cooling medium passages

respectively communicating with said end com-
partments, means for admitting cooling medium
to one of said third and fourth passages through

said outer casing for circulation of the entire

supply of said cooling medium through said one

passage and over the outer surface of said inner

casing exposed thereto, means for discharging

said cooUng medium from the other of said third

and fourth passages through said outer casing

after circulaUon of the entire supply of said cool-

ing medium through said other passage over the

outer surface of said inner casing exposed there-

to, inner wall portions at each end of said inner

casing between said inner casing and said outer

casing, slanting wall portions between said end
walls and said Inner wall portions, said inner

wall portions and said slanting wall portions so

cooperating as to cause the entire supply of said

cooling medium to flow through a substantial

length of each of said third and fourth cooimg
medium passages, and impelling means arranged

in one of said end compartments and rotatable

with said rotor member for drawing said cooling

medium frbm said one passage into one of said

end compartments, for circulating said cooling

medium through said first and second axial cool-

ing medium passages into the other of said end
compartments, and for discharging said cooling

medium to said other passage.

OFFICIAL GAZETTE DBCEMBsa 2, 196S

2,6St.451

HEATBD ANODE GASEOUS ELECTUC
DISCHARGE DBVICB

Walter DiOenkaeh. ZoBikea-Zarleh. SwHaeriaad.
asalgnor te FKG Frits Biiiesililng Ocratebaa
AktJengeeelhehaft,Baehtobel-Weiafeden, Swtt-

aerland. a Swi« eompaiiy
AppUeation Deeember 4. ItM, Serial No. 1M.94S

la SwItMrland Deownker •, 1*49
' It daims. (CL Sl»~lf ) .

a a

yr* . t\t
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SYNCHRONOUS ELECTRIC MOTOR
Albert Heary Mldgley. Northwood. Eagfaad

AppUcaUoB December 7. 1949. Serial No. 1S1.57S

la Great Britala December IS. 194S

3 Claims. (CL Sl»—164)

1. A gaseous discharge device, comprldng an
envelope containing an alkali metal vapor at-
mosphere, a hollow cathode structure in said en-
velope having a cathode surface of high elec-

tronic emlssivlty. and a heatable anode having
an operating temperature higher than that of

said cathode structure and being disposed In

close thermic radiation coupling with said cath-

ode structure for heating said structure by heat

radiation from said anode. .

1.620.452
!

EXPULSION TYPE ARRESTER
CUITerd W. Peterwa. Waawateaa, Wla.. aesiga«r

to McGraw Electric Conpaay, Blilwaakee, Wis..

a eorperatioa ef Delaware
AppUcaUoa September 26, 1951. Serial No. UMjn

7 Claims. (CL 212—186)

• I

4-N -:V'«

1. A self-starting synchronous electric niotor

comprising a cup-shaped magnetic casing, an
energising coil fitting within the casing, a mag-
netic core for the coil, a pole structure fitting

closely within the casing on top of the coil and
core and Including an inner unladed pole mem-
ber In contact with the core, a conducting ring

over the inner unshaded pole, an inner shaded
pole member in contact with the core over the

conducting ring, a non-magnetic insulating

member over the shaded pole member, an outer

unshaded pole member In contact with the mag-
netic eeslng over the non-magnetic electrically

non-conducting sheet, a second conducting ring

over the outer unshaded pole member and an
outer shaded pole member and the second con-
ducting ring, and a rotatable armature co-

operating with the poles of tl^e pole structure.

: J-

•i

1. A lightning arrebter of the expulsion type

Including, two spaced electrodes, an expulsion

tube intermediate said electrodes, said tube em-
bodying gas evolving material defining a cham-
ber topexvd longitudinally between said electrodes

and providing a constricted aperture adjacent

one electrode and a distended aperture adjacent

the other electrode, whereby back gas pressure

in said chamber Is effective to extinguish arcs

and concurrently block current following elOier

high or low magnitude arcing between said elec-

trodes.

['i). : i^
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M26,45»
PBOTBCnVB DBVICB
Hums Tsfssis. aad Daalel 8.C.Beeae.V(
N J aselgBers •
fp^rattea. East PItUborgh.

eorperatlaa af Peaaeyhraaia
Pa., a

iSikmtion May 7. IH6. ?eriij No. 25,556

. |.,11 Claiais. (CL 212—165) ^

.>,inw4!l ;
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1. A protecUve device for electric circuits com-

prising an envelope formed of a
Pf^f.

<>' ^°^
Cylindrical electrodes disposed ^o^^^'^f;^^
toward one another, of corresponding diameter

and thickness of material, and »P*«ed longlUidl-

Slly to leave a gap therebetween, a third hoUow

cylindrical electrode of larger diameter telescop-

ing with said pair and bridging said fftP.^J
annular spaces between the end portions of said

thSd electro^ and the outer cyUndrk^ Sf%SS said pair of electrodes being bridged by glaw

•eallng sSd electrodes together, completing.^Sl^ the envelope gas-tight, and an inert gas

UreSioed pressure enclosed in said envelope.

£gS6 454 ;"* * ^'•^i'^g£'

roCUSED RADIAL BEAM «f^7**SI5?^

16 ClalBia. (CL 21»—SI)

M

^q

CATHODB-BAT OSCbLlOGBAPH CnCUTT
mieia G. Feekler, PaehsMMk Lake, N. *t *"
sigaer te AUea B. Pa Meal Laberatariea, lae^

A^SlMttMi'Febraary 17, 1M9. Serial Na. 76,692^^
SClataaa. (CL215—12)

1. A cathode ray tube circuit coaprt^S* »

cathode i»y tube having a screen, beam deflect-

ing pUtes. a cathode, a control electrode and

fooi^ electrodes, a source of ilgnals to beob-

served. a source of negative PotM^Jlal^ bteeder

circuit connected to said source of negative po-

tential to provide operating potentials to said

cathode, control electrode and focusing electrode,

a mulU-vlbrator flip-flop circuit oona^et^dtM^
element of said bleeder. saW beam de5j;cttng

plates being connected to said source of ««^*^'
said multivlhrator drcult being «^<»°'^52z
to said source of signals and to »ld gild, wh^
by said multivibrator circuit is triggered by a sig-

mil from said source to change the POi^jM^t^
Sled to said grid and brighten the represenUtton

on said screen.

I

sfia

'i^-'^- ^ 2,626,456 __^^ ^^
^ CIBCUrrS FOB THE GBNKJATipN <W

ELECTRICAL VARIATIONS
Erie Lawreaoe CasUag lIHilte. iTwrJEagtaj*

rigaar to Electrk A Masleal ladu^teto Umtt^
^vea. E"*!*^"^ . a e—jany af Great Britala

^ ApSStSS^rS^ary 2, iSCl, SerjaNe. 6,651
^ "^ Great Britala February 4. 1947
^ ' " r 6 dalma. (CL 215-24)

Ml.

1. A radially focussed rotary beam tube com-

prising a central electron-emitting cathode, a

plurality of spaced electrodes surrounding the

Mthode forming a coirespoodln* pluri^ty of

windows and polyphasally-exclted with dlamet-

riSSS-opposltTelectrodee 180 degreea out of

Phase a plurality of control grids and "pd"
surrounding said electrodes, and ele^rostatlc

JSJw bS'for each grid and dectrortattw^
coupled thereto and also conductlvely tjonnected

to a diametrically-opposite one of said electrodes

for neutralizing undeslred Inherent electoosUUc

capacity between each control grid and the ad-

jacent one of said electrodes. -^^^ ^,

665 o. o.—!»

1^

•^-^
'V i

TO—"^'^it^jg

j

1. A circuit arrangement embodbrtog a ^^ojj
ray tube having a target area ^^ch If scanaed

in a uniform linear manner wouldexhlbit rtttwr

pin-cushion or barrel distortion, beam deflecttog

means for scanning the beam of Mdd t^^«J»
SSurget area, means for generatttag om^
waveforms, means for modifying »}<»V^*^
to a«»MMice with the radial wapUtudeof dte-

plaSSent of the spot formed by -^^^JJ
said target area, and m««^ for appIjggMjd
minified waveforms to said ^

beam defledUng

means to substantially reduce pln-cuahion or bwr-

rel diitortlon.

•
I

1

1
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MM.48Y f tween aald electron-aource and said wftveffuida;

CHASSIS VOLTAGE NIUTRALIZATION and microwave Input and output means coupled

R«b«rtlil Cr«4riMr. Chieac*. IlL. aMi«Bor to to lald wavefulde at prwletennlned polnU along

Metefole." Ise^ Cbieac*. DL, a carporatton of ttaa length tnereoi.

ApplleatiOB Aogvel M. 1N9, 8«Hal No
tClaioM. (CLSlft-S») I

I t4M.459
DISCHARGE LAMP dRCUIT

Bmee A. Sawyer. Salem, and LaoreBoe
Swampeeott, HaM^ eeilgiioti to Sylruiia Elee-

trle Prodneta lae^ Salem, Maee^ a eorporatlon

of Mamaehaeotle
,
AppUcatloB Oetober !•, IMS, Serial No. 625.5M

,

1 ^ 1 Claim. (CLS19—M) I

I-

ftttjy V»

1. A ehaisle neutrallzafion circuit for electronic

apparatus having power Input terminals adapted
for connection to an external power line and also

<nchi^<ng an Internal source of high voltage

pulses conductlvely connected on the low-poten-
tlal side thereof to one of said input terminals

and coupled capacltlvely on the high-potential

side thereof to the chassis of the apparatus

through the medium of unwanted leakage capaci-

tance, said chassis neutralisation circuit coupling

the chassis to said one input terminal while main-
taining the effective voltage developed by said

source between the chassis and said (»e teitnlnal

substantially equal to zero, said neutralisation

circuit including a capacitor, and a conductor

inductively coupled to said source of high voltage

pulses, said capacitor and said conductor being

connected in series between the chassis and sUd
one terminal, said conducts being inductively

coupled to said source in a manner such that the

voltage pulses induced In said conductor neu-
tralise the voltage pulses that said source tends

to develop between the chassis and said one ter-

minal because of the unwanted leakage capaci-

tance.

1
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electric generator, the output of which tB propor-

tional to the speed at which it if drtren. oouptod

to said motor; and means for applying the out-

put of said generator to the input of miA ampll-

fler. .»-««^^—

—

v"-./^' ••' —-^—-^— i.'V '

^

S gff 4#4

LOAD RELAY CIRCUITS FOR INDUCTION
MOTORS

Richard B. Bmntet and Brie Pell. Shorewoed, and
Norbert L. Sehmlta, BUhnuikee. Wia^ aaslcBon

to Cvtier-Hammer, Inc.. Milwaukee, Wis., a eer-

pMmtion of Ddawars
AopUcatlon Angost SI. 1944, Serial No. 559.046^^^

1 Claim. (CL118-*^»9)

oir

In combination, a polyphase motor, a poly-

phase alternating current supply therefor, a

single coll current relay, a current transformer

deriving from one phase of the motor primary a

first current, a transformer produdnc a second

current proportional to the voltage across two

terminals of the motor primary, means for ad-

justing said second current to bcfr a given rda-
tion to certain of the current components of the

motor primary, and a closed loop including the

secondary wixidlngs of said transformers and hav-

ing the coil of said relay connected across it be-

tween said included transformer windings to sub-

ject said coil to the direct resultant of said first

current bucked by said second current and there-

by to render said relay sensitive to the load com-
ponent of the motor primary with certain of the

ctirrent components of the motor primary bucked

out according to the adjustment of said .second

current. '

? • t i'

'

-i

the boosting transformer across the supply malM^^
a source of direct current, a third winding aao-
dated with the secondary winding of the boost-

ing transformer, a second switch for connecting
the source of direct ciirrent to said third winding
and means for simultaneously closing said first

switch and opening said ieeond switch and vice

versa, said means actuattng to open said first

switch when current fk>wi In the load circuit

9,f9i(4tf

ELECTROMAOBflTIC CONTROL DEVICE \

Jerry Hagen. MlnneapeHs. Bflnn.. assignor to
BfinneapoliB-HMieTwdl Begvlator Company.
MlnnwipttHii Hinn^ a eerperatlen of Delaware
AppHcatioB May SI, 19M, Serial No. 195,945

7 Claims. (CLSS9—94)

m- T^ 'if
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9,699.465

APPARATUS POR ELECTRIC VOLTAGE AND
CURRENT REGULATION

Henri Esmond Gtros, Paris, Franee
AppUcatioB FebnuuT 95. 1949, Serial No. 19,644

In Franee September 6, IMS „ i

Seetlon 1. PvbUe Law 699, Augvat 9. 1946 '

Patent expires September 6, 196S ^
'

16 Claims. (CL 999—97)

^

7. In a device of the class described, a mag-
netic core structure havlnc a pair of air gaps
therein, a container of electrically Insulating

material having electrically conductive end
plates poslUoned in one of said air gaps with
said end pUtes abutting said core structure, a
plurality of magnetic particles suspended in a
fluid and positioned in said container, electric

circuit means adapted to be energized from an
adjustable source of power and Including an
output drciiit, said electrical circuit means being

connected in series with said one of said air

gaps, winding means moimted on said cove struc-

ture adapted to be energised by a rectified alter-

nating current signal, and a u -shaped perma-
nent magnet of fixed plurality and magnitude
positioned Adjacent lald porttons of said coro

structure forming said one of said air gaps.

i. I

o*."t.U

9,690.467
AMPLITUDE MODULATION OF

BIAGNBTRONS
JoliB S. D«mal. Jr., Prtneeion. N. J., assigBor to

Radio Corporation of America, a corporation

of Delaware .« ...
Application Janaary 95, 1950, Serial No. 149,419

97 Claims. (CL 999—5) h

vi^V*

• m-.

' 1. Apparatus for regulating the electric cur-

rent and voltage fed to a load circuit, comprising

a main transformer having Iti primary winding
connected across alternating current rapply
mains and its secondary windizw connected to

the load circuit, a boosting transformer having
its secondary winding connected in series with

the secondary winding of the main transformer,

a switch for oonnecUng the primary winding of
1. In combination, an electron discharge de-

vice of the magnetron type having vottage-re-

(

I
I I

' II

H(:W:

Wf-,'' .1 1

'\ •V
'
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spooBlve frequency controlling means eoupled
thereto, a low level modulator and a hi^ level
modulator tn cascade coupled to the anode cir-
cuit of said device, means for aj^lying a modu-
lating signal to the low level modulator to vary
the anode curent of said device to amplitude
modulate the output thereof, means coupled to
the output of one ot said modulators for deriv-
ing a voltage of modulation frequency therefrom,
and means for applying said voltage to said fre-
quency controlling means to oppose the output
frequency changes of said device produced by
variations in the anode current thereof.

I

I
(

,1

I I f
M

i^^

I
' I

1. An arrangement for non-harmonically con-
verting a first frequency-modulated wave Into a
second wave having both a different mean fre-
quency and a different frequency deviation, com-
prising in combination: a self excited generator
having an input oscillating clrouit and an out-
put oscillating clrouit which are tuned to the
mean frequency of the second wave, a first con-
verter connected to said ou^xit oscillating cir-
cuit so as to receive the oscillations of the sec-
ond wave, said first converter receiving on the
other hand the oscillations of the first wave so
as to produce an intermediate frequency, a delay
device adapted to receive the intermediate fre-
quency at the input terminals thereof and to
transmit the same to the output terminals there-
of with a phase difference which is variable ac-
cording to the value of the intermediate fre-
quency, and a second converter connected to the
output terminals of said delay device and receiv-
ing on the other hand the oscillations of the first
wave so as to rei»x>duce. with delay, the oecilla-
tions of the second wave, said second converter
having an output circuit connected to said input
oscillating circuit of said self excited generator.

9.690.469
TEMPERATURE RESPONSIVE VARIABLE

REACTANCE
Phillip H. Estes. Scbeaeetady, N. T., assignor to
General Electric Company, a eorporation of
New York

Application October 99. 1949. Serial No. 194.446
6 Claims. (CLSS6—30)

1. A thermostat comprising a supporting mem-
ber, a pair of C-shaped magnets mounted on said
member in oppositely facing positions with an air

gap therebetween and lying in spaced substan-
tially parallel planes, a temperature responsive
element mounted on said member for movement
transversely of said planes, a magnetic armature
carried by said element and movable in said air
gap wher^ said armature is movable from a

9,690.469 -"^

ARRANGEMENT FOR CONVBRTINO FRB- ^1

QUENCT-MODULATED WAVES t
Heart Chlreix. Paris. France, assignor to Soeiele

Franeaise Radio-Eleetriqne. a eorporation of
Franee
AppUeation April 6. 1959, Serial No. 154,979

In Franee April 14. 1949
4 Claiow. (CL 999—69)

• <•&«!/: stti*'- ^taiJr: •iiip .J-.^iia fii>«f«

first position substantially bridging the poles of
one of said magnets to a second position substan-
tially bridging the poles of the outer of said mag-
nets, and a pair of windings mounted on said
magnets whereby the reactances of said wind-
ings are varied oppositely upon movement of said
armature. ,^,

, , ,
'

;' 9.690.470
DOPPLER TRAFFIC CONTROL SYSTEM
Roy L. Rather, Jr., and Howard O. Lorenien,

United States Navy, Washington. D. C.
Application September 19, 1946, Serial No. 696,965

6 CbUms. (CL 949—9)
(Granted nnder the act of March S, ISSS, as

amended April S9, 1929: 979 O. G. 757 >

If >', -J i
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4. A trafllc control device, comprising a high
frequency radiant energy transmitter of unmodu-
lated continuous waves, a directional antenna
means disposed to beam energy onltted from said
transmitter at an angle across the roadway to be
controlled, a high frequency radiant energy re-
ceiver adapted to receive both a direct transmis-
sion from said transmitter and mergy reflected
from objects in the field of radiation of said
transmitter, a frequmcy discriminator clrouit in-
corporated in said receiver as the detector ele-
ment producing across its ou^xit terminals a di-
rect current component respmisive to the sense
of the frequency shift of said reflected energy, a
rectifier means having a series loading means
connected across the output terminals of the fre-
quoicy discriminator, an output channel termi-
nal at the Junction of said rectifier means and
its series loading means whereby signals respon-*
sive to one direction of trafBc will appear at said
output channel, and a signalling means connected
to said output channel and responsive only to
signals reflected from objects moving In a prede-
termined direction,

i , ^ ^b;^ ^
. ! '

"
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2 6M 471 ^^r^ adJusMd to gubrtanttally shield nld dlpole

BAnfn niskfTriON nNDBR antenna elements one from the other and to

Uw^S^iZSuiMSSLlLSljZMnAhmlB cauae the dlrectlre field patterns of the dln»ctlve

#. L. Lakates, Bala CtbwtC Pa^ aaalfB^ta

1 In a radio direction finder operable over a
^

/^

wide band of freouendes. a pair of rectangvlar

planar reflector members pivotally Joined to- 'i^i'o -^

f
i^

gether at adjacent edges, at least one dlpole |.i i>^^/tirh^.'

imt3m3ia"el«mirat niountod up<m a^ '

.f*^^ ^•""H—T^<T$?>
^-•

trally m front of each of said planar reflector „_
members, voltage amplitude responsive Indicator ' ,^ _^ * *_ ^
means, and means to couple said dlpole antenna antennas formed by said r^lector members and

Sements to said Indicator means in opposition to the dlpole antenna elementiT mounted thereon to

each other, said reflector members b«dM angur w«rl»P- ^ ' ^
.1

$
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CASE FOB SEWING-MACHINI ATTACH- li'r^i i>. SBmTING TONGS
BIBNT8 OB THE UKB Marto T. DatM, Lm Anfekt, Oallf.

Robert W. Borvwa, Bridceport, Cmuu. aasicBor AyfUotton June M, IfSt. Serial N«. M,4S1
t« The GrcM BfanateetwlBc Ce—pewy, Nevr ^,> v| Term ef pittcni 14 r
HftTVii, CmnML^ a eor^MratioB of ComMetkvl rv t C4 wi.

ApplleattMi Hair f. ItM. Serial New t4U L . ,5 ..,>.*.
Term of patent 14 years f- i*''V • '^ '^' '*'

'
*^'

•
'H

(CL D5t—M.t)
('

'

w^
^1

The ornamental design for eenrlng tongs, as

shown.

1

The ornamental design for a case for sewing-

machine attachments or the like, substantially

as shown.

ICMM
tX>MBINAT10N LABO* AND DISTUff DEVICE

Artos D. Oe Lana. Battte Creek, WBth.
AppUeation September 17. ItSl. Serial Na. 1M70

Term af patent 14 years ; I

'

I . 1CL D4»—M) , ,.
• , ' '

'

,,
I J •

. J •.
1

,.,:j. ,,.

Myl't168.288
8ELF-SEBVICE DISPLAY CONTAINEB' X;

Donald A. Cameran. Cranston. R. L
Application May 7. 195S. Serial No. 19.638

Term of patent 14 years iil, ,1

(CL D8t—11)

:i-

' H oil'

^'jf' [! . j;
i The ornamental design for a combination

1; ^t t.
lAznp and display device, substantially as shown.

ifgjii I,,

BfETAL CANISTEB OB SmiLAB ABTICLB
Freda Diamond. New Torlu N. T.. assignor to

Continental Can Company. Inc.. New York,
N. Y., a eorporation of New York

' AppUeation April 7. 1958. Serial No. 19;n7
Term of patent 8^ years

(CL D58—17)
I

^.1

.J

TlM ornamental design for a sellHwrvlce dis-'

play container, as shown. I-
••

A» .fn4|fi|B#.«^

'8fS
I

\

»

^Dbcembes 2, 196S

168.891—Continued

tJ. S. PATENT OfFlCE

VIrgttlt.

AmHiOBIUB LAMP

of
Jaae 18, 1888. Serial No. 88484

Tent af pattal 1 n
(CLD4t-8S)

The ornamental design for a metal canister or

similar article, as shown. || 1

.
' 168.898 ' ^^^

,

Henry SiSuS!s!iT^N. IT^SSSr to The The ornamental design for an automobUe lamp.

Hooyer Company. North Canton. Ohk>. a ear- substantially as shown.

ponUlon of Ohio
AppUeation February 89. 1988. Serial No. 18.788

In Great Britain Aagnst 81. 1981

Tim of patent 14 yaan
(CL D49—1)

188484
'^^' DISPLAY CONTAINEB

Benjaaain B. Port. Grinnsbsrt. N.C assigner to

VIek Chamiesl Cenpany, New York. N. Y., a
eorporatlea of Delawara

AppUeation Febmary 88. 1888. Serial Na. 18.878

Term of patent 14 yi

(CL D88--8)

The ornamental design for a clothes-washing The ornamental design for a planter, substan-

machine. substantially as shown. -^-':"' tiaUy as shown.

1 «63 O. O.—20 I
,'

'

, .
'

I

'
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r-

I, '

-
-

' A8H TBAT > • ^ '
'

ut UtUeton B. Guiby, BftKlmwe. M4.
A AppUcmUon Bfareh If. IMt. ScrUI N«. lt,MS

Term of patent SH yean

Dbcembbb 2, 1952

I

ItMtf
TIB BACK

' Joeeph V. BMamn and Frmnk P. Stewtul,
Salt Lake City. Utah

AppUeatlon September 10. IfftS. Serial Ne. Xl^tl
Term of patent 7

.^
(CL DU—fl)

•

The ornamental design form tie rack, as shown
described.

^ ^
.,. .,T'*,\ I M ••

;.'•' —^—— • »^ '
• '

I

The ornamental design for an ash tray, a^'f,.,/ ^

shown.

.li,

' III
t

1M497
EMBBOIDBBBD TEXTILE FABBIO

i*i David M. Goodstein. New York. N. T,
A Appileatlon April 15. 19SS. Serial No. lt4M

Term of patent SH yean
tt&.ll ^V? I.-

. . V (CL DW—1) .f.r •-,., k<^

IUM9
HANDBAG ^

William H. Hardy. New York. N. Y.

;
Application Joly It. ISM. Serial No. 20.669

v'l Term of patent 14 y
I

(CL Dt7—a)
t t

I

«
)/'

*
"^^

.°Sf°'*'!JfJ ^l!*?" '°L
*" embroidered ^he ornamental design for a handbag, sub-

texUle fabric. substanUally as shown.
. ,

^ ^,^.^ ^
^ stantiaUy as shown and descrtbed.

16S.S98
TABLE LAMP '

j '; ' \
Joseph Gay, Quebec. Qaebec. Canada

AppUeatlon October 19. 1951. Serial No. 17,9M
Term of patent 14 years '

J

(CL D4S—£•) . ,

ItMOl I

OVEBSHOE
Theodore W. Hayward, North Platte. Nebr.. as-

signor to Stoneward, Inc., North Platte. Nebr., a
corporation of Nebraoica *

AppUcaUon July tS. 1952. Serial No. 29.794
Term of patent 14 years

The ornamental design for i^ table lamp, ab The ornamental design for an overshoe, as

shown. shown and described.

'I y\' :I< "*'
, ,

'
'

I

BKEMBim % 1952

fi

U. S. PATENT OFFICE SM

168*198
FOOTBALL BLOCKING PBOTECTOB,,

LaMB. Holt, Palo ABO, Cam. ^^

AppUeatlon Jnno 89. 1961, Serial No. 15,714
Term of patent 14 year* 4^-

(CLim^^) .

if
-r,5ii. f.,:'^.'

"¥l
- f^--.

168,894
MEAT CABTDffG BOABD

Rlilton F. Kleili, GlOM Falb, N. T., aMlfBor to

Jazton Manvfaetwing Corporattan, Glens
Falto. N. Y., a eorporatloa of New York
AppUeatlon Rlay 88, 1998, Serial No. 19381

Term of patent 7 yi
r^ (CLD44—1)

._ 1.1

I
I. feOI.^'i'.oV!!*

' . t

I .1

'«.

The ornamental design for a football blocking

protector, substantially as shown ancJL described.

'a 'X-fYT 'W\ :

168.S9S
COMBINED BATTEBY HOLDER AND CAFACI-
TOB FOB PHOTOGBAPmC FLASHUGHTS
OR SDflLAB ARTICLES

John W. Kinney, Jr.. Cincinnati, Ohio, and Marl

V The ornamental design for a meat carving
^ b6ard. as shown.

i*>f

168405

»hn W. Kinney, Jr. umcmnau. umo, ana i»i>r. kJ^^nS? I^N^Y^SS^ to The

i^fSSwiT;; Sfi^^SSserial no 11 674 AppUcaUon Bfay 28, 1958, Serial No. 19352

^^^"^^i^i^i^i^^^^'tlZL^ -Termofpatont_7y,
•

' ' ' (CLD48—84)
, I

«I8,-ti -***

<''i \

St"^

-•#^t, 'hp
1 .«

I

;m

I I

k J'

'I . 1

The ornamental design for a combined battery

holder and capacitor for photographic flashlights The ornamental design for a vase or similar

or similar articles, as shown. article, substantially as shown.

• 1'

«
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i

lMfM6
GLASS TOP COFFEE TABLE i

'

SUaley Lee, St. Cluwks, DL
AvpUeattoa Bfareh St. 19SS. Serial No. U.fIf

.

Term 9t 9iU«0tm jtmn I

(CL DSS—14)

December 2, 1952

*v

' itptrtn LAMP 8BADB
Hoinr Lewis, Be^fcillle Ceatre, aai Leaie A.

Meriis, BreoklTB. N. T.
AppUcsUea Jaljr M, IMt, Serial Ne. tfJM

Term off patentm jrewB
(O. IMS—If

)

'

\

The ornamental design for a lamp shade, sub-
stantially as shown and deecrlbed. ^

'^.

The ornamental design for « glass top coffee

table, as shown and described.

IfS^lO I

ILAMP SHADB
Henrjr Lewis. RoelnrUle Centre, and Loois A.

Marks. Breeklyn. N. T.
ApplicaUon July 29. 1952. Serial No. 29305

Tom of patent IVi
(CL D4f—If)

162.297
RACK FOB BUBBEB STAMPS OB THE UKE

Andrew Lenard. Forest HUls. N. T.
ApptteatloB AnffOit 22. 1952. Serial N*.UJU

.

Term of patent 14 years |, , ' l'

r /

I, i

i .

'

'

S i i

^ — -d

The ornamental design for a rack for rubtter

stamps or the like, as shown. \

(••BBI

M /'

"
; !

<•••••••>'

f

\J .
,

The ornamental design for a lamp shade, sub-

stantially as shown and deecribed.

,'1

4
W. :

'

Iffjll
BESPIBATOB

Howard B. Lewis. Newport Beach. Calif.

AppUeation Mareh 15. 1952. Serial No. 1SJ12
Term of patent 14 y<

(CL Df2—1)

lfS.2fS
BABT CABBLiGB BOOT

Mlehael Lewln. New York. N. T.
Application June 19. 1952. Serial No. 29;Mf

Term of patent 14 yean i, i

\
I

:i

J

s.M'.

I ,-»
J

Tiie omamenUl design for a baby carriage The ommmental design for % respirator, sub- '

bod^. substantially as shown and desijlbed. fttantially as shown and deecrlbed. .^ |
,

• i' I
' (

'
i

I
f

I:

'
.1 i V iV'

•''!'
•) /I' I''

ii I

Dbcembek 2, 1952
y, U. S. PATENT OFFICE

'.T, .:v,.T

• - — lf9J12
BOTTLB

Inrin B. Ltaumrd. Meatelalr, N. Jf.

129,214—Conilnned

Wi

"^^'^y'Jk

:'^V?"'*

AppUeation 12. 1999, Serial No. 12475
{
^4S3 . ,«pi. <^

of patent 14 r

The ornamental design for a bottle, as shown.

I
I 192412 ' ^'

WHEEL COVEB MEMBEB 011 SIMILAB
{

ABTICLE
r . George Albert Lyon. Detroit. Mieh.
AppUeation Norember 29. 1951. Serial No. 17.572

Term of patent 14 yean
,-^* (- (CL D14—29)

*.* fe^-.-t,

o:
w

•I ;

ilji

'I I'll

The ornamental design for a wheel cover mMn-

The ornamental design for a water pistol, sub-
stantially as shown.

162J15
AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLE HOOD OBNAMENT
Baool J. PeplB. Femdale, BflelL„ wrignerU Gen

era! Motors Corporation. Detroit. SOeh., a eor
poration of Ddaware

AppUeation Deeember 2. 1951. Serial No. 17,595
Term of patent 2Vi years

,. (CL D14—12)

i ber or similar article, substantially as shown azul ^i

described.

*1^l!fl fl
i^-t*

v^.\

'.iir ^.;l192414
V "^ WATEB PISTOL

*^'

^ , I WllUam B. MeLaln. Nashrille, Tenn.
AppUeation June 4. 1952. Serial No. 29.927

Term of patent 14 years

4^^1^w (CLD24-15) f;-|.

I

I

Ij '

^

-\-' f

l<-

I I

v,

If

*{ta

The omauiflntal desicn fOr an automotlfe «•
hlcle hood (Mrnament. substantially as shown.

A
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..

' ji'l
'

December 2, 1962

1MJ16 ' *l^.p r ,

' lM41t
ICE-CREAM FREEZER >

I SEWING KIT
Dudley C. Paniaai, ChlcMTO, m., ma^gner to Chi- HeJene Sehlldkrmat, HewleU, N. T.

e«ff* ElMtrie Bianofaetarlnff Compai^. Chi- AppUeatioii September 5, 1951. Serial Nto. IMH
cago. III., ft corptmtioB of DUiiols

AppUcfttlon Deeember 2. 195t, Serial No. lS;tS9
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D67—2)

of patent IH r
(CL DS>-19)

<i'M

' The ornamental design for an ice cream freez-

er, as shown and described.

|rhe ornamental design for a sewing kit sub-
stantially as shown, and described. . ,

•I ""tH

'

I
168319 }]]

'
' FILM VIEWER

Grace B. Schwarts. Loe Aagelee, Calif.
AppUeatlon June 18. 1951. Serial No. 15.579

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D«l—1)

I i.

168J17
LAVATORY AND CABINET UNIT ,, ,,|, .

Guy G. Rothenstein. Jamaica. N. T^ ! ^
,

«' '

ApplicaUon May 4. 1950. Serial No. 9.798 ,
,

Term of patent 14 years
i

iT
(a. D4—2)

1 , . •

. >

J [

I . !

I 1
1 1 1 The ornamental design for a film viewer, sub-

.1 '^ ji| atantially as shown and described.

{

168.320
COMBINED PACKING AND DISPLAY CASE

FOR LIPSTICKS
^1 Manriee L. Shanahan. Loo Angeles. Calif.
AppUcaUon September 19. 1951. Serial No. 16,599

f
Term of patent 14 years

'
' (CI. D89~ll)

The ornamental design for a lavatory and cfib-
Inet unit, as shown and described.

December 2, 1952

168420—Continoed

U. S. PATENT OFFICE 303

168428
ROSARY CASE OR THE LIKB
Frank J. Van Wyk. Chieago, DL

AppUeatlon July 19. 1951. Serial No. 15441
I of patent 14 years
(CL D68—t)

aad
The ornamental design for a combined packing

display ease for lipsticks, as shown.

I 168421
PRESS

Mary Shipmon. Plttsbwgh, Pa.

AppUeatkm Blay 14. 1951. Serial No. 1546S
Tcnn of patent 8H yean

(CL DS—26)
The ornamental design for a rosary ease or the

like, as shown and described.

I
168424

SPARK PLUG TESTING DEVICE
Howard H. Vogel and Lawrence R. Lenta. Toledo.

Ohio, assignors to Champion Spark Ping Com-
pany. Toledo. Ohio, a eorporatloa of IMmn
AppUeatlon Jannary 14, 1959, Serial No. 7446

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D26-^l)

The ornamental design for a dress, as shown.

168422
I DRESS

BIyron L Stemgold. New York. N. Y.

AppUeatlon December 29. 1951. Serial No. 17458
Term of patent 2H yeua

(CLDS—26)

The omamenUl design for a dress, subetan- •n*^?™"^*^
5«J«^ ' Ĵ?^

tlidl7as shown. ing device, substantially as shown and described.
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Con.
iMue of December 9J 1953
Patents Xxpirlng

Appli«ati<ni« Under Kiamlnatlon
Dedskms of th« U. 8. Ck>tirts

SMiford V. Kqpdun-

American Cyanamld Co. v John A. Marsall, Cbmml
Fktents

Peterson ir. Uarxall. CommlMloner of Patent*
TayVw, Jr.. et al. v. UanaU. Commtakmer of FMooU
Cart F. Pnitton and The Lubrteol Cbrp. v. John A. Mamll. Oom-

miMtioner of Patents
In re Walker
In re^netas

Patent Stilts

Trade-Mark Suits .

Notices

Adverse De«l«ione in Interferences

Adjudleatfd Intent*
Register of Patents Available for Licensing or Sale
Trade>lfa];;ks

Published (219 App^UsatloDs)

Rsflstrattofia O^aiKtod
Itoflstra(tions Renewed
Registrations Canetiled anl Surrenderad
Riglstrattons Amtnded. Disclaimed, Corrected, etc
Registrations Republished (IS Registrations)

FlaiK Patents .

Patents Granted
Oeneral and Meehantcal

107

309

310
310

310

311

313

314

316

316

316

316

317

319

348
362

365

366

366

369

370

371

561

876

December gy ig$2

T. 11 (Act of 1M6)
T. 11 Renewals . .

Reissuas .

Flantnitenis
Patents .

Designs

Total.

377—110. 667,608 to No. 667^84. induslre

61

5—No. 23.562 to No. 2IJ5M, Inehistve

3—Nd. 1453 to No. 1A64. taehMlve

654~No. a,6M«47a to No. X«ll.tas, iDdatfve
65—Na 168.325 to No. 168.386. Induslve

1.285

Patents expiring: Patent Numbers 2.033^83 to a^aSUSlf IIMliMive. and Plant
Patents. Nmnbers 186 to 160. inclusive. Unied Deeember 10. 1936. expire
December 10, 1953
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LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS
PCBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION

Adrance C*r Mover Company, Inc
tool.

Appleton, WU. Bail
Serial No. 617,524. Dec. 9.road car movinc

Air Vu*- Product!, Corp.. Miami. Fla. Windows, doors, and
partitions. Serial No. 602.562. Dec. 9. Claas 12.

Allied Drugs. Inc., Hackensack. N. J. Liquid aedatWea.

8«'rlal No. 604,680. Dec. 9. Class 18.

Allied Drugs. Inc.. Hackenaack. N. J. Medllcnal prepara

tlon. SerUlNo. 631,524. Dec. 9. Claas 18
Allied Laboratories. Inc.. Kansas City. Mo. Infectious

canine hepatitis Tacclne. Serial No. 625,323. Dec. 9.

AltmVnn, Bernhard, New York. N. Y. Felta. felt pada felt

padding, etc. Serial No. 599.476. Dec. 9. Claaa 5<).

American Aniline k Extract Company. Inc. Philadelphia,

Pa. suing compound. Serial No. 632.819. Dec. 9.

American Chewing Producta Corp.. Newark, N. J. Chew-
ing gum. Serial No. 631,525, Dec. 9. Claaa 46

American Cyanamld Company. New York N. Y Medicinal

vlumln preparation. SerUl No. 610.778, Dec. 9.

ClUBt 18. », „ ^ », „ « V t

American Cyanamld Company. New York, N. Y. Fabrics.

Serial No. 625.184. Dec. 9. CUss 42
American Flureslt Company. Inc.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Ready
mUed reeln base priming and sealing coating compoal-

tlon. Serial No. 613.393. Dec. 9. CUaa 16.

American Funeral Supply Corp., Wlnthrop. M«««. Em-
balming fluid. Serial No. 623.174. Dec. 9. CUaa 6.

American-Marietta Company^ aaaignee : See

—

India Paint fc Lacquer Co. ^ .. ^

-

American Mat Corporation, Toledo. Ohio, ^ood link floor

mats. Serial No. 604.176. Dec. 9. Class 50
American Metal Specialties Corporation. Hatboro. Pa.

Toy dishwashing set. Serial No. 621,351, Dec. 9.

Claas 22.
American Safety Raaor Corporation, Brooklyn, N.Y De-

tachable bladea for surgical knlvea. Serial No. 629,340.
Dec. ». CUaa 44.

Angelo's Neapolitan Restaurant : tier—
Tullmlerl. Angelo.

Antell. Carol. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Serial No. 627.031. Dec. 9. Claaa 39.

Archer Daniels Midland Company : See

—

Commander-Larabee Milling Company.
Ardmoor Coats : See

—

Reuben, Mortimore F.

Armour and Company. Chicago, 111. Laundry aoap
rUl No. 611.879. Dec. 9. Claaa .52.

Armour and Company, Chicago. 111. Preparation for treat

ment of diabetes. Serial No. 611.880. Dec. 9. CUss 18.

Aach. Abraham, doing business under the Arm name and
atyle of Fraaer k Co., New York, N. T. Cologne. Serial

No. 622.689. Dec. 9. Claaa 51.

Atlas Mineral Producta Company of Pennsylvania. The.
Mertstown. Pa. Ineredlents comprising a resin and a
catalyat for the realn and which on being mixed make
an adhesive. Serial No. 624.318, Dec. 9. Claaa 5.

Atlas Mineral Prodocta Company of Pennaylvania, The,
Mertitown, Pa. Robber packing rings. Serial No.
624.320. Dec. 9. Class 35.

Atlas Supply Company. Newark. N. J
No. 625.879. Dec. 9. Ctaaa .52.

Auburn Spark Plug Co. Inc., AQbum. N

Blum, Milton C. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Cotton piece

goods. Serial No. 63i.286. Dec. 9. Claas 42.

Botany Mills. Inc.. Paaaalc. N. Y. Robes, sport ah Irta.

necktlea. etc. Serial No. 629.471. Dec. 9. Qass 39
Bowman Dairy Company, Chicago. 111. Shell egga. Serial

No. 617.387, Dec. 6. Claas 46.
Brunswick Paint k Varniah Works : See—

General Paint k Varnish Co. . „ . ,CBS Steel k Forge. Inc., Loa Angeles. Calif. Steel forg-

Inga. Serial No. 624.729. Dec. 9. Claaa 14. „ „ ^
Cahn, Bernard, Co., Inc., New York. N. Y. Walleta and

pursea. Serial No. 630,115, Dec. 9. Claaa 3.

California Engineering Company : See

—

Roaa, Mark. », .. ^ . ...

Omeron Machine Company, Brooklvn. N.\ Grinding
and polishing machlnea. Serial No. 613,362. Dee. 9.

Claas 23. „ ^ . w
Candy Craftera. Inc., Lanadowne, Pa. Candy and chew-

ing gum. Serial No. 619,293, pec. 9. Claaa 46.

Cargtlf Incorporated, Minneapolis.^ Minn. Lawn aeeds and
farm aeeds. Serial No. 613,398, Dec. 9. CUaa 1.

Carmack, Robert M.. doing buaineaa aa Fiaherman'a Wharf
Packers k Distributors, Richaond. Calif. Froaen flah

and shell flah. Serial No. 529,805. Dec. 9.

Carpenter Steel Company, The. Reading.
Serial Noh. 618.678-9. Dec. 9. Claaa 14.

Carpenter Steel Company, The, Reading.
Serial Noa. 618.681-2, Dec. 9. Claaa 14.

Carpenter Steel Company, The, Reading,
Serial No. 618.684. Dec. 9. Claaa 14.

Carpenter Steel Company, The, Reading. Pa.
Serial No. 628.393, Dec. 9. Claaa 14.

Carter. Victor M., doing buaineaa aa Vimcar Salea Com
pany, Los Angelea, Calif. Bathroom '

—
Serial No. 611.170, Dec. 9. Claaa 13.

Carwan Woolen Corporation, New York, N

Ladies' apparel.

Se-

Auto-wash. Serial

SerlalNo. '(^29,279. bee. 9.

Badger Pap<>r Mills. Inc.. Peshtlgo, Wis.
spark pluga.
nager Paper
No. 629.280, I>ec. 9. Class 37.

Inaulatora for
Claaa 21.
Paper. Serial

8ee-Balch Flavor Company
Balch. Gerald G.

Balch. (ierald O.. doing buaineaa aa Balch Flavor CompAny.
Pittsburgh. Pa. Frosen confectiona. Serial No. 630.671.
Dec. 9. CUsa 46.

Barber * Bennett. Inc.. Albany. N. T. Dog food. Serial
No. 631.336. Dec. 9. CUaa 46.

Barry. Donald, Productlona, Inc., Loa Angelea, Calif.

Glrla' ehirta. Jeana, cowgirl boota, etc. SerUl No.
617,8.50, Dec. 9. CUaa 39.

Bauer Alphabeta Inc^ New York, N. Y. Printing type.

SerUl No. 628.251, Dec. 9. CUaa 14.
Beckwith Manufacturing Company, Dover. N. H. Shoe

lining materUI of textile fabric. SerUl No. 623,791.
Dec.^. Claaa 42.

Belden Manufacturing Company. Chicago, III. InauUted
electrical wire. Serial No. 629J15. Dec. 9. CUaa 21.

Benton Clay Co.. Casper. Wyo. Bentonite foundry cUy.
Serial No. 625.578. Dec. 9. CUaa 1.

Berry. Gordon L., doing buaineaa as The Pilgrim Spice
Producta Co., Columbua, Okio. Pork aauaage aeaaoning
compoaition. Serial No. 607,461, Dec. 9. Claaa 40.

Big DUmond Mills Co. : See—
Commander-I.,arabee Milling Company. I \

"BUnchard": See— '

Parfums BUnchard.

Claaa 46.
Pa. Steel.

Pa. Steel.

Pa. Steel.

Alloy ateel.

acceaaorles.

^„„ ^.. . .,.„ , ... Y. Textile

fabrics. SerUl Noa. 625.519-20, Dec. 9. CUaa 42,

Cellotape Printers, Palo Alto, Calif. Printing on preaaure
aensltive cellophane tapea. Serial No. 597.126, Dec. 9.

Class 101.
Celotex Corporation. The. Chicago. 111. Flame retarding

coating in the nature of a paint. Serial No. 698,004.
Dec. 9. Claaa 16. _ _,

Center Chemical Corporati<m, CleveUnd, Ohio. Solid,

semi-solid, and liquid coating compoaltlona. SerUl No.
62.5.656. Dec. 9. Class 16. _

Central OB Products Co. Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. Floor wax.
Serial No. 622,199, Dec. 9. Claaa 4.

Chicago Pharmacal Company, Chicago, 111. Medicinal
preparation. SerUl No. 611,017, Dec. 9. Claaa 18.

Chlclecraft. Inc. : See—
Private Brands, Inc.

|

Chi-Namel Paint k Vamlah Co., The : See—
Minneaota Paintx. Inc.

Minneaota Linaeed Oil P»lnt Co.

Chlaue Foundations Co., New York, N. Y. Girdles, pantjr
girdlea, garter belta, etc. Serial No. 626,666, Dec. 9.

Claaa 39.
Chlaman, Luther L. and L. M., Golden City. Mo. Lire

baby chicks. SerUl No. 604.718, Dec. 9. CUaa 1.

Chlaman, Lyla M. : Her—
Chlsman, Luther L. and L. M.

CUlrol Incorporated, Stamford. Conn.
coloring preparatlona. SerUl No.
Claaa 51.

Commander-Larabee Milling Company,
Big Diamond Mills Co.. Minneapolis.
merger Archer-Danielit-Midland Company. Wheat flour.

SerUl No. 568,035. Dec. 9. Claaa 46.

Commonwealth Color k Chemical Company, New York,
N Y. Acetate dyea^uffa. SerUl No. 625,265, Dee. 9.

Class 6.
Compagnle «»es Montrea Aureole, M. Choffat et Cie, La

Chaux-de-Fonda, Swltterland. Watchea and jparta of
watcbea. SerUl No. 606,298, Dec. 9. Claaa 2f7.

Coora Porcelain Company. Golden, Colo, Hifh denaity
alumina ceramic grinding baUa. Serial No. 617.234.
Dec 9 Class 4.

Comfleld. Ben. Montreal. Quebec, Canada. Floral accea-
aorles. SerUl No. 599,748, Dec. 9. Claaa 1.

Cotta Trannmlaaion Company, Rockford, III. Change-apeed
transmissions. SerUl Noa. 618.257-8, Dec 9. Claaa 2S.

Counteaa Marltxa Coemetlc Co. Inc., New York. N. Y.
Toilet water and cologne aticka. Serial No. 629,801,
Dec 9 Clniw 51

Courtauids, Limited, London, England. Raw fibrous
textile materUls. SerUl NU. 622,068, Dec. 9. CUaa 1.

Crawford Shoe Company, Mattoon, 111. Infanta' ahoea.
Serial No. 629,700, Dee. 9. CUaa .^9.

Crown Colonies, Ltd„ doing business under the trade style
Mona, Loa Angelea. Calif. Perfume. Serial No. 630.390,
Dec. 9. Claaa 51.

Hair tinting and
597,595, Dee. 9.

doing buaineaa aa
Minn., now by

A, _

,;^r-.' >-;*!-
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rurtlii I)«'%>l(>pment & MfR. <'o., Milwaukee. WU. Knrlo»^
HpiMiratUH (or rharitlnK «n«l dlnoharicInK «'l«»ctrtfal Mt«raK«*

bMtt«Tl«'ii and parti» th«Teof, •tc. Strlal No. ."VW3.400.

IH'C. 9. <'laMn 21. '

I>aryl Urmn Conipany, St. Utulii. Mo. \Voiii«<n'H and
niiiM^M- drMMM. Serial No. 028,998. I>ec 9. CUm 39.

DavU. Jack. New York. N^. Y. Milk chcKoJate. 8*rUI No.
«U 0.782. Ihn: 9. Clans 4«.

I)awn4>ll«>. Inc.. Nt^w York. N. Y. I>adti>«' doubl«^woven
ItlovfH. S«Tlal No. M)8.343, l>ec. 9 <^laa« 39.

Dayton rhemU-al Pnuluctii I.jib<>rMtor^«»B. Incorooratt^l.

W«4t Alexamlrla, Ohio. Rubber to metal bondtnK
reinent. Kerial No. <t23.<)4n. I>e<-. 9. CUm .1.

I)««o-l'Ul8tlr«. Inc., analgnor to Kaliatron. Inc.. New York.

N. Y. Flexible plaatlc HheetInK or film. Serial No.
»7 1.203. Dec. 9. (laiiM .V).

I),H>cy Troductii t'ompany, ('ambridKe. .Mana. Chemical
Vlabillier for vinyl realua. Herlal No. 823,341. Dec. V.

('laaM(l.
IVerlnx. Mllllken k Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Water re

Rellent and wrinkle re«l«tant fabric*. Serial No.
32.4A8, Dec. 9. Claaa 42.

IH" Paul Chemical Co. Inc.. New York and i^mu Inland City.

N. Y. Catlonic AnIahInK agenta. anionjc wiftenera.

<luUera. etc. SerUI No. .%9l ,28."i. Dec. 9. C1m«i» tV

IHck, A. B.. Company. Chicago. 111. MimeoKrHph atencll

Hheeta. mimeograph Ktencll typInK fllm, etc. Serial No,
582.217. Dec. 9. Clawi. 37. '

IMi. Mary K.. doing bualnetiN under the trade name, and
atyle of Marleo Company. (Jroniie I'olnte. Mich. Fowl
dreaHlng. Serial No. 631.791. I>ec. 9. ,<'la«a 4(1.

m>vberK i'aate C<impany. I'hIladelphlH. t*a. Willi paper
paate an«l wall paper paate prepuratlona. Sertnl N«mi.

r.27.738-9, l>ec. IV Clana.'S.

Iktw Cornlnic Corporation. Midland. Mich. High tenipera-

ture palnta. m'eather reatatant palnta. reMlna, etc. Serial

No. «19,810. Dec. 9. Claaw 16.

Dunn. \V. K.. ManufiicturtnK Company. The. Ilolland. Mich.
<'oncrete building bl(Mk«. Serial No. fll2..'W8. l>ec. 9.

Claai. 12.
Du I'ont. K. I., de Nemoura and Company. Wilmington. I>el.

Compoundetl perfume bane oil. Serial So. 612.706. Dec.
9. ClaHM.-M.

K. L. M. Feed Stores : Hrr—
K. L. M. Stores.

H. L. M. Stores, also doing business as E L. M. Feed Stores,
(ireencastle. I*a Supplement to stock feed,

i
Serial No.

597.436. Dec. 9. Class 18.

Flaatern Clay rnKlucts. Inc.. Jackaon. Ohio, assignor to

international Minerals * Chemical Cor|N>ratlon, Chicago.
III. AKent In the nature of a core oil added to foundry
sand comiMMilt Ions. Serial No. 586.6:il. D^. 9. Claas in.

F^astman Kodak Compainy. Flemlngton. N. J., nnd
Rochester. N. Y.' Synthetic yarn. SerUl No. 621,358.
Deo. 9. <'1aa>t43.

Kdgewater Steel Company. IMttsBurgh, Pa. Stalnleaa steel
sinks. Serial No. 620.77S. Dec. 9. i'lasa X3.

KdlHon <'heml«*al Company : tiee—
Kdlson. Sylvan M.

Kdlaon. Svlvan M.. doing bualnesa under the name of

Kdlson Chemlrat Company. Chicago, 111. Odorltsa.
antiseptic deodorant. i*erlal No. 621,877, I>ec. 9.
(Hassrtl. I

KIcher. Henjamin L., doing business as Ko«nlg I^alxira-

torlea, Chicago. III. Sedative. Serial No. 619.99S.

Dec. 9. Class 18.

Kllnson. .Michael M.. doing business under the name and
style Mike Kllnson. New York. N. Y. Watches, watch
caaea. watch dUls, etc. Serial No. 589,896, Dec. 9.

Class 27
,

Kllnsitu. Mike: Mce—
I

'

Kllnson, Michael M.
Kll«rnian. Harry F.. Chicago. III. Cleaning cloths. Serial

No. 633.757. f>ec. 9, Class 29.
Kaaulaitl Corporation. The. Chlcaito. III. ' Surface active

agents, emulsifying agenta. wetting agents, etc; Serial
So. 610.170. l»ec. 9. Class 6.

KndlMco. .Milwaukee, Wis. Spark plug protectora. Serial
No <»11>.rt<>8. Dec. 9. Class 21.

Krving pMp«'r Mills. Krvlng. .Maaa. Paper napklna. Serial
No. 622.492. Dec. 9. Class 37.

Kxcelo Manufacturing Co., Alhambra, Calif.. Hrakt fluid.

Serial No. 634,528. I)ec. 9. Claas 6.

Kxeter Manufacturing Company. New York, N, Y.. and
Kxeter. N. H. Cotton piece gmtda. Serial No. 62S.263.
Dec. 9. Claas 42. '

Falrfleld Olove Co.. Palrfleld. Iowa. Work gloves.

Serial No. 628.813. Dec. 9. Clasa 39.
^moua Faalilon Shops. Ltd.. New York. N. Y. Wom^n'a.

mlBiK>s'. and children's clothing. Serial No. 626,787.
I)ec 9 (^iHsa 39 I

Faacliiation Candv Co., Inc.. Chicago. 111. Candle4 S^
rial No. 610.432. Dec 9 Class 4fl.

Fe<leral Telephone and Radio Corporation. Clifton. N! J.

Radio transmtttlnic Hnd n>celvlnfr sets and components
thereof. Serial No. 619.337. Dec. 9. Claaa 21.

Federated Department Storea, Inc.. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Preparatlona for meillclnal uae. Serial No. 624,878.
Dec. 9. Claaa 18.

Flaherman'a Wharf Paekera * IMatrlbutors : ««e—
ij

Carmack. Robert M.
Fleetw<K>d Coffee Company. Chattanooga.

SerUl No. 597.331. Dec. 9. CUaa 46.

Praaer * Co. : Set—
Aach. Abraham. 'l*.

Tenn. Coffee.

i.i-

i. w

Ki

Fredmar Farms. Kimmswick. Mo. Cattle, horsea. sheep,
and hogs. Serial No. 611.416. Dec. 9. Claaa 1.

Fruit Products Corporation. New York. N. Y. Han-
dle atlcka for confectionery producta. Serial Noa.
631.411-12, IVc. 9. Claaa 13.

Oarner. T. w'.. Food Co.. Winston Salem. N. C. Seafood
cocktail aauce, barbecue sauce, and chill aauce. Serial
No. 623.245. Dec. 9. Claaa 46.

Oelgy Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Dyea and dye-
stuffs. Serial No. 631.155. Dec. 9. Class 6.

Oem-Ihindy. Inc.. Madison. N. C. Sanitary belta. Serial

No. 625.670. Dec. 9. Claas 44.
General Klectric Company. Schenectady, N. Y. Synthetic,

orgHDosllanea, organobalogenosllanea. organo-allicon
enters, etc. Serial No. 630,887. Dec. 9. Claaa 6.

General Paint * Varnish Co., also doing business under
the name Brunswt"k Paint A Varnish Works. Chlcajto.
111. Ready mixed paint, varnlahea, wood stains, and
paint enamels. Serial Noa. 564.010-11, Dec. 9.

Class 16.
General Time Corporation. New York. N. Y.. and I.* Salle.

111. Clocks and watchea. Serial Noa. 620.886-7, I>e<-. 9.

(Mass 27.
Gillette Companv. The : Ree— '

Gillette Safety Raxor Comiwny.
Gillette Safety Raxor Company. Roaton. Maas.. now by

chanxe of name The Gillette Company. Hair rinse.

Serial No. 613.633. Dec. 9. Class 51.

Oilman Paint and Varnlah Company. Chattanooga Tenn.
Metal protective paint. Serial No. 620.413. Dec. 9.

Claas 16.
Gold Par Products Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Laundry

soaps and alkali compound detergents. Serial No.
(J25.349. Dec. 9. ClasH .f2

Gold Seal Company. Bismarck N. Dak. Combined duater,

polish applicator, and buffer for ahoea. Serial No.

6.34.844. I)ec. 9. Class 4.

Gordon Fabrics Company : Sre— '

Gordon. Ira E.
Gordon Ira E.. doing buaineaa «• Gordon Fabrics Com-

pany. New York. N. Y. Silk piece goods. Serial No.

6.32.725. Dec. 9. Claaa 42.
Grossmark Textiles. Inc.. New, York. N. Y. Woolen and I

rayon piece gooda. SerUl No. 610,126, Dec. 9. Claaa
42.

Orovea Thread Company. Inc. Gastonla. N. C. Thread.
Serial No. 630.295. Dec. 9. Claaa 43.

Haico Recording Corporation. Forest Illlla. N. Y. Grooved
DhonogrHph records. Serial No. 617.146. Dec. 9. Claaa

llHrris. D. C.. doing business as The D. C. Harris Com- '

pany Wooster. Ohio. Surfacing composition. Serial

\o. 609.974. Dec. 9. Claaa 12.

Harris. I). C. Company. The : 8er— i

Harris. D. C. '

,

Harry Mllner. Inc.. Charlotte. N. C Bank checks and
bookkeeping forms and binders therefor. Serial No.

625.103. I>ec. 9. Claaa 37.

Haatogo IjMboratorlea. Inc.. aaalgnee: ffee— '

Sweetman's I^aboratorles. Inc.

Hed Pharmaceuticals. Inc.. New Rochelle. N. Y. Phenyl-
Indanedlone. a blood antl coagulant. Serial No. 630,329,
De<-. 9. Claas 18.

Hego Fabrics. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Rayon piece goods.

Serial No. 616.6(17. Dec. 9. Claaa 42.

Hell-Coil Corporation. Danbury. Conn. Screw connec-
tions and parts of screw connections. Serial No.
631.419. Dec. 9. Class 13.

Herbert Manufacturing Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. In-

aulated lining fabrics. Serial No. 626,884. Dec. 9.

Claaa 42.
Hoffman.' Rube P.^ Companv. Loa Angelea. Calif. Piece

gooda. Serial >^o. 615,553, Dec. 9. CUaa 42.

Hono^aa Sugar Company. Honokaa, Hamakoa. Hawaii.
Shelled and aalted macadamla nuta. SerUl No. 62;l,011,

Dec. ». Class 46.
House of Westmore. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Llpatlcks.

Serial No. 573,909. Dec. 9. Claaa 51.
Hudson Foam Latex Fabricators. Inc. Yonkers. N. Y.

Rolla aheeta or blocks of foam rubber. Serial No.
6*26.568 I)ec. 9. CUaa 1.

Hurt Sewl Companv. Halls. Tenn. Field aeeda. SerUl
No. «06..3(K), IVc. 6. CUaal.

Hutch Manufacturing Company. The. Stmthers. Ohio.
Storm windows and combination storm windows and
storm doors. Serial No. 610.215. Dec. 9. Claaa 12.

India Paint k Lacquer Co.. Loa Angeles. Calif, aaalgnor
to American Marietta Company. Chicago. III. Paint.
and bakinx enameU : wood stalna ; etc. ScrUI No.
570.305. Dec. 9. CUaa 16. _

International Cellucotton Products Company. Clilcago,

III. All-purpoae absorbent paper tissues. Serial No.
629.021. I>ec. 9. Claaa 37.

International MlneraU k Chemical Corporation, aaalgnee

:

g^f
Baatern Clay Producta, Inc. _ ., „ ^ ^. „

International Nickel Company. Inc.. The. New York. N. Y.
Metal welding electrodea. SerUl No. 627.945. Dec. 9.

Claaa 14.
Israelite, Beatrice, doing business under the style name

of Lite Laboratories, Cbtcago. 111. AnUcId preparation.
I Serial No. 635.836. Dec. 9. Claaa 18.

m
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Jackson Broadcaatlng Comnany, The. doing business under
the name and style of Radio SUtlon WJXN. Jackaon.
Mlaa. Radio program broadcaatlng. Serial No. 620,674,
Dec. 9. CUaa 104.

Jasper Broa., Loa Angeles. Calif. Clothing. Serial No.
623,966. Dec. 9. Class 39.

Jerltb Manufacturing Co. : See—
Schwarts, Irrlnc.

Jetmore Ton. Inc.. OUthe. Kans. Infants' rompera. Se-

rUl No. 572^52, Dec. 9. Claaa 39.
JnlllUrd, A. D., * Co., Inc.. New York. N. Y. Woolen

piece goods. Serial No. 616.486. Dec. 9. Claaa 42.
JnateM>n, Peter. Company. Inc., New York. N. Y. Cementl

tloua, waterproofing compound. SerUl Noa. 615.120-1.
Dec. 9. Class 12.

JustI, H. D.. * Son. Inc.. PblUdelpbU, Pa. Acrrlic ma-
terial for forming dental aeparatora. Serial No.
626.678. Dec. 9. Class 44.

Kalaer Gypsum Company, assignee : See—
Kalaer Industries. Inc.

Kaiser. Henry J.. Company : See—
Kaiser Industries. Inc.

Kaiser Industries. Inc.. now by merger and change of name
Henry J. Kaiser Company, assignor to Kaiser Gyosum

j
Company. Oakland. Calif. Gypsum products. Serial

No. 607.551. Dec. 9. Class 12.

KalUtron. Inc.. assignee : See—
Deco-Plastics. Inc.

Kamkap. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Toy deanlnx set. Se-

rUl No. 602,153. Dec. 9. Claaa 22.

Kentlle, Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Floor and wall tile con-

taining rubber. Serial No. 630.418. Dec. 9. Claaa 12.

KoenlK Laboratories: See—
Elcber. Benjamin L.

Kreaa S. H.. and Company. New York. N. Y. Tooth
brashes. Serial No. 629.^7 1. Dec. 9. Claas 29.

Lanalr Company. Chicago, 111. Rat poUon. Serial No.
619.301 Dec. 9. Claaa 6.

Lekas k Drlvaa. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Cbeeae. SerUl
No. 603.070. Dec. 9. Claaa 46.

Lcmet Cosmetic Works : See— , •

N. V. Boometal.
Lenth^rlc, Incorporated. New York, N. Y. Perfume and

toilet water. Serial No. 629,498, Dec. 9. Class 51.

Lever Brothers Company, New York. N. Y. Soap. SerUl
No. 602.766. Dec. 9. Clrnm !i2.

Lever Brothers Compan.v, New York. N. If. Leather wal-
lets. SerUI No. 618,707, Dec. 9. Claaa 3.

Lewis. Roacoe C. doing trailnesa under the name of R. C.
Products Company. Chicago, III. Barbeque aauce.
SerUl No. 590.066, Dec. 9. (Jlasa 46.

Lien Chemical Company. Franklin Park. III. Floor polish-

ing wax. polish, and cleaner, glaaa and metal cleaner
and polish, etc. SerUl No. .580.907. Dec. 9. CUss 4.

Litchfield Creamery Co., Lltchfleld, 111. Evaporated milk.
SerUl No. 631,937. Dec. 9. CUss 46.

Lite Laboratories : See—
Israelite, Beatrice.

Little Mistress Togs,^ New York. N. T. Glrl'a blotiaea.

SerUI No. 629,856. Dec. 9. Clasa 30. '

Maas. Louis A. : See—
Maas Organ Company.

Maas Organ Company. l/os Angelea. Calif., aaalgnee of
Loals A. Maas. KlectrtcaUy operated percussion In-

struments. BerUl No. 576.218. Deo. 9. Claas 21.

Maas Orxan Company. Los Angeles. Calif. Clock-operated
electronically amplified bell system. Serial No. 599,380.
Dec. 9. Class 21.

Markets, Inc., San Leandro. Calff. Canned fruits, canned
vegetables, canned berries, ((tc. Serial No. 604,685,
Dec. 9. Clasa 46.

Marleo Company : See—
Dlx, Mary E. • i .-i.«v

,

Marques de Elorxa : See—
OM Empire Manufacturing Cheralata, Inc.

Martln-Lumby Company. Dallas, Tex. Reain. Serial No.
631.807. Dec. 9. Class 6.

Maurer-Neuer Corporation. Kansas City. Mo. Weiners.
Serial No. 616.564. Dec. 9. CUaa 46.

M<<?ormlck ft Company. Incorporated. Baltimore, Md.
Fertllixer spraying apparatus Serial No. 609,369, Dec.
9. Clasa 23.

Meb Export Co.. Inc., New York, N. T. Cotton piece gooda.
Serial No. 625.536. Dec. 9. CUaa 42.

Meb Export Co. Inc.. New York. N. T. Cotton piece
gooda. Serial No. 632.801, Dec. 9. CUaa 42.

Men's Hats Incorporated. Baltimore. Md. Men's hats.
Serial No. 591.435, Dec. 9. ('Un 39.

Merit Producta. Inc.. Culver City, Calif. Abrasive wheela.
Serial No. 631.24.5. Dec. 9. Haas 4.

Merrimac Hat Corporation, Atnesbury, Maas.. and New
York, N. Y. Hata and hat bodies. SerUI No. 617.765,
Dec. 0. CUaa 30.

Michigan Steel Casting Company. Detroit, Mich. Steel
caatlngs. alloy steel castlnga. neat reslstiiig alloy cast-
ings, etc. SerUI No. 623..554, Dec. 9. CimBB 14.

Mills, James. Orchards Company, Hamilton C\ty. Calif.
Fresh fruits, dried deciduous fruits, frosen cooked <la-

ddnoua rnilta. etc Serial No. 000,066, Dec 9. Claaa
46.

t
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Minnesota Linseed Oil Paint Co. doing business aa The
(lil-Namel Paint and Varnish Co., Minneapolis, Minn.,
now by change of name Minnesota Painta, Inc. Emul-
sion fUt Mint. Serial No. 627.673, Dec. 0. Claaa 16.

Minnesota Linseed Oil Paint Company : See

—

Minnesota Painta. Inc.
Minnesota Paints. Inc. : Bee—

Minnesota Linseed Oil Paint Co.
Minnesota Paints. Inc., Minneapolia Minn., by change of
name from Minnesota Linseed Oil Paint Company, doing
buaineaa as The Chi-Namel Paint ft Varnish Co. Mixed
paints. Serial No. 550.448. Dec. 9. Class 16.

Minnesota Paints, Inc.. MlnneapoIU, Minn. Ready mixed
paint. SerUl No. 619,641. Dec. 9. Claaa 16.

Monogram Models. Inc., Chicago. III. Conatructloa klta.
Serial No.^20,lf6, Dec. 0. CUm 22.

Mona : See—
Crown Colonies, Ltd.

MuUer. A. F., Co. : See—
Muller. Albert F.

.Muller. Albert F.. doing busineaa as A. F. Muller Co..
Laredo, Tex. Freah vegeUblea. SerUl No. ei6.S81.
Dec. 9. CUaa 46.

Murray, Richard P., Joplin, Mo. Parlor game and ap-
paratus for pUying the same. Serial No. 604,867,
r»ec. 0. Class 22.

Mutation Mink Breeders Aaaodation, Elkhorn, WU. Mink
pelts. SerUl No. 615,567. Dec. 9. Qaas 1.

Mycalex Corporation of America, Clifton, N. J. Solid
molded electrical insulating materUl. Serial Na
629,953. Dec. 9. Claas 21.

N. V. Boometal. doing business under the name and atyle
of Lemet Cosmetic Works. Hllversum. Netherlands.
Hair lotion. SerUl No. 614.890. Dec. 9. CUaa 51.

National Automotive Parts Association. Detroit, Mich.
Automobile fan belts, automobile radUtor hoae, better
hoae. etc Serial No. 634.417. Dec. 0. CUaa 36.

National Cylinder Has Company, cnilcago, 111. Sugar.
Serial No. 600.390. Dec. 9. Class 46.

National Lead Company, SayrerllU, N. J., and New York,
N. Y. Paints, enamels. Ucquers and ahellac. SerUl No.
604,733. Dec 9. Claas 16.

Nelson. L. R.. Mfs. Co.. Inc., PeorU. III. Lawn aprlnklera.
SerUl No. 609,941, Dec. 9. Class 13.

New Castle Products, New Castle, Ind. Fabric and like
covered collapaible metal frame unlta. SerUI No.
600.782. Dec. 97 CUaa 12.

Nopco Chemical Company, Harrlaon. N. J. Sulfonated
vegetable oils, mixture* of sulfonated vegetable oiU.
etc SerUl No. 630.606. Dec. 0. Claaa 6.

Nopco Chemical Company, Harrlaon, N. J. Sulphonated
castor oil. SerUl No. 630,786, Dec. 0. CUaa 6.

Nuodex Products Co.. Inc. Elizabeth, N. J. Chemical
composition. Serial No. 626,903. Dec. 9. CUss 62.

Old Empire Manufacturing Chemists, Inc., doing business
as Marques de Elorsa. Newark, N. J. Coametlcs.
SerUl No. 618.467. Dec. 9. CUssSl.

P. B. C. Laboratories : See—
Phillipi. Milton P.

Panray Corporation, The. New York, N. Y. Drug. Serial
No. 595.5.%5. Dec. 9. Class 18.

Parfums Blanchard. doing buslnesa aa "Blanchard." New
York. N. Y. Toilet water, cologne, perfume, etc. Serial
No. 626.203. Dec. 0. CUaa 61.

Park. Philip R., Inc. San Pedro, Calif. Livestock and
poultry feed product. SerUl No. 620,610. Dec. 0.
Class 46.

Phillips, Milton P., doing business under the name of
P. B. C. Laboratories, North Plalnfleld, N. J. Paint
brush cleaners. Serial No. 608.513. Dec. 0. Claaa 62.

Physicians and HospitaU Supply Company, Inc., doing
business under the name of Ulmer Pharmacal Company,
Minneapolia, Minn. Medical preparation. SerUI No.
623,074, Dec. 9. Class 18.

Physicians and Hospitals Supply Company. Inc., doing
biMinesa under the name of Ulmer Pharmacal Company,
Minneapolis, Minn. Medical preparation. Serial No.
629.043. IVc. 9. Class 18.

Pilgrim Spice Producta Co., The : £|«e

—

Berry, (Gordon L. I

Pioneer Suspender Company, Darby, Pa. Braeea in the
nature of suapenders, garters, and belta. Serial No.
625.817. l>ec 9. Claaa SO.

Plax Corporation. West Hartford. Conn. Fllm, rod, tub-
ing, tape and sheet formed of realnoos pUstIc materlala.
SerUl No. 626,046, Dec. 9. Claas 1.

Polk Packing Asaoeiatlon. Winter Haven Fla. Canned
citrus fruits and Juices. Serial Nos. 622,905-06, Dec. 0.
Claas 46.

Prince, Jno., Richmond, Va. Plcklea. Serial No. 622.227.
Dec. 9. Claas 46.

Prince Matchabelll. Inc. New York, N. Y. Lipatlck.
rouge, foundation cream, etc. Serial No. 622,676.
Dec 9. Class 51.

Private Brands. Inc., Knoxrille, Tenn.. now by change of
name Chlclecraft. Inc. Chewing gum. Serial No.
621.901. Dec. 9. Claas 46.

Purdue Frederick Company. The, New York. N. Y. Solu-
tion of eaaentlal nutrienta. Serial No. 630,026, Dec. 0.
Class 18.

R. C. Products Company : B«e—
Lewia. Roacoe C.

P
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il^llUdio Station WJXN : 8««—
JackMii Broadcaitinc Company, Tb«.

Ralaton Purliu ComMny, 8t. Looli, Mo. Poultry r«ed
and animal feed. Serial Na SiV.T^S. Dec. 9. Claaa 4«.

Rayb«>ato«-Manhattan, Inc., Paaaalc. N. J. Bcltlac
Serial No. 631.816. Dec. ». Claaa 33.

II I
I

i a. <

Kayette. Inc.: Hee^ - 1|'|
' ^I'li"'"'

Raymond Laboratoriea, Inc.
Raymond Laboratoriaa, Inc., St. Paul, Minn., now by

change of name Rayette, Inc., aaaiffnor to Helena
Kublnateln, Inc.. New York. N. T. Cold ware perma-
nent hair waving klta. Serial No. 504,678. Dec. ».

Claaa 31.
Ready Tool Company. The, Bridgeport, Conn. Boring

mill toola, planer and ahaper toola, etc. Serial No.
015.412. Dec. 9. Claaa 2.').

j |

Reconatractlon Finance Corporation, aaaignee : Seeifr- .

|

VIncennes Packing Corporation. ' '

Re«>d and Skinner, Minneapolis, Minn. Prepared, froaeo
paKhettl with meat and tomato aance. .iierlAi ,Nq*
tt06,324. Dec. 9. Claai 40. , T

Reld Packing Company : ««c— M V
Reld. Robert P.

Reld, Robert P., doing bualneaa aa Reld Packing Cam-
pany. Charlotte. N. C. Handkerchiefa. Serial No.
020.472. Dec. 9. Claaa 39.

|

R4>uben. Mortlniore F., doing bualneaa aa Ardm<M)r Coata,
New York. .\. Y. Mlaaea^ and ladiea' coats and sulta.
HeHal .No. oaf .899. Dec. 9. Claaa ^9.

Xt C.Rnbinaon Manufacturing Company, Elisabeth City,
I^dlea' hoalery. Serial No. 629,027. Dec, 9. Claaa 39.

Ruhm k Haaa Company. Philadelphia, Pa. Amlnea.
.Serial Nos. 622.411-12, Dec. 9. Class 0.

Ross, Mark, doing bualneaa aa California Enfrlneering
Company, Loa Angeles, Calif. Potato shredding
machine. Serial No. 583.051. Dec. 9. Class 23.

Rubernid Co.. The. Bound Brook, N. J., and New York,
N. Y. Aabeatoa-cement aiding. Serial No. 618,6A5,
Dec. 9. Class 12.

Rublnateln. Helena. Inc.. assignee: See— ii y:vi v . ,

Raymond laboratories. Inc. '' ' '"•'. ."'

Rudofker's. S.. Sons. Inc., Philadelphia. Pa. Tuxedos.
Serial Noa. 62.V.M3-4. Dec. 9. Clasa .'^9.

.Salvador. Adib C, Buenoa Aires. Argentina. Suspensories.
Serial No. 615.347. Dec. 9. Class 44.

.Schwa/ts. Irving, doing bualnesa as Jerlth Manufactur-
ing Co., Philadelphia. Pa. Combination storm screen
and sash Serial No. 630.1.54. Dec. 9. Claaa 12.

.Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. III. Houae paint,
utilitv paint, gloss flnlah paint, etc. Serial .N«k

,

614.104. Dec. 9. Class 10. I'
}

.Sears. Roebuck and Co., Chicago. III. Rubber baae paint.
.Serial No. 014.10.5. Dec. 9. Claaa 10.

.Serial Federal Savings and I..oan Association of New York
City. New York, N. Y. The receiving of depoalta of
money for aavlngs. Serial No. 352,170, Dec. 9. Claas
102.

Shatlellte Marquee Co. Inc.. Ord, Nebr. Aluminum
marquee Serial No. 592,848, Dec. 9. Claaa 12.

Shawlnigan Producta Corporation. New York, N. Y. Svn-
thotlc resinous plastic materials. Serial Noa.
6.31.31.^-17. Dec. 9 Class 0. !

Sheller Manufacturing Corporation. Chicago. IlL Ftlc-
tlon tape. Serial No. 021,032. Dec. 9. Claw 21.

Sherman. Mary, Inc.. 8t. Loola. Mo. Perfume, toilet
water and cologne. Serial No. 622.627. Dec. 9. Class

Shorwell Mfg. Co., The. Chicago, III. Candy: Serial No.
618.942 Dec. 9. Haas 40

Simon k Mogllner. St. Paul. Minn. Children's playsuita.
pajamas, shirts, etc. Serial No. 000.813. Dec. 9. Class
.39.

Southern Advance Bag * Paper Co. Inc., Bangor, Maine.
* ~ " - ~ No. ePaper baga. Serial 616,98$,and Boston. Mass.

Dec. 9. Clasa 2.

Southern Mllla. Inc.. Atlanta, Oa. Cotton flannel, knitted
cotton padding, cotton cover cloth, etc. Serial No.
029.004. Dec. fl. Class 42.

Southern Radio k Television Equipment Company, Miami,
Fla. Television program broadcaatlng aervlcaa. Serial
No. 621,687, Dec..9. Claaa 104.

Splnnertn Yarn Co.. Inc.. South Hackenaack, N. J. Wool
yarna. Serial No. 626,427. Dec. 9. Claaa 43.

Sprague Electric Company, North Adams. Maaa. Blec
trlcal realatora. Serial No. 030.0.39. Dec. 9. Claaa 21.

Stanley Home Products. Inc.. Westfleld. Mass. Facial
craam. Serial No. 630.800. Dec. 9. Claaa 51.

Stanley Home Producta. Inc. Weatfleld. Maaa. Antl>
perspirant. Serial No. 630.867. Dec. 9. Claaa 31.

Stanley. John T.. Co., Inc., New York. N. T. Paata aoap.
Serial No. 619.954, Ylec. 9. Claas .52.

Stanffer and Sona. Mount Horeb. Wla. Natural eheeae.
proceaa cbeeae, pasteurised cb««ae foods, etc. Serial
No. 623.443. Dec. 9. Claas 40.

Steelcote Manufacturing Company. St. Louis, Mo. Caulk-
ing compound, roofing cement, powdered or granular
cementltlous preparation. Serial No. 017,502. Dec. 9.

Claaa 12.
|

Stocker Manafactartng Company, Netcong. N. J.
Gummed reinforced paper tape. Serial No.l 630.810.
Dec. 9. Claaa 5.

Storm-Vulcan. Inc.. Dallaa, Tax. Re-grlBdIag and r»-

flnlahlnc crankahafts of motor*. Serial No. 003,364,
Dec. 9. Claaa 103.

Strohmeyer 4 Arpe Company. New York, N. Y. Canned
and dried peas and beana. Serial No. 625,047, Dec. 9.
Class 40.

Sty Ion Corporation. Boaton. Maaa. Ceramic floor tile

and plastic wall Ula. Hcrlal Mo. 613.741. Dec. 9.

Class 12.
Sun Chemical Corporation. Long Island City. N. Y.

Asbestos lined nber-glaaa cloth. Serial No. 615.299.
Dec. 9. Class 12.

Sun Rubber Company, The, Barberton, Ohio. Jointed
dolls. Inflated dolls and animals, doll mtM, tot animals,
etc. Serial No. 507.030. Dec. 9. Claaa 22.

Sweetnian's LatK>ratories, Inc.. Wlnnaboro. aaalanor to
Hastogo LalMratortea, Inc., Monroe, La. Liquid prepa-
ration to be added to the cyllndera, gaaollne tank, etc.,

of Internal combuatlon engliMa. Sartal No. 610.869.
Dec. 9. Claaa 52.

T A L Produce Company, San Antonio, Tex. Freah vege-
tables. Serial No. 031.695. Dec. 9. Class 46.

Tanbro Fabrics Corp., New York. N. Y. Textile fabrics, i

Serial No. 022,501. Dec. 9. Claas 42.

Tanbro Fabrics Corp., .New York. N. Y. Textile fabrica.
Serial Nos. 027.538-40. Dec. 9. Claaa 42.

Tech-n-Kal Machine * Engineering. Detroit. Mich.
Douche-tablet preparation. ScrUI No. 598.969. Dec. 9.

Claaa 18.
Ttmplar Oil Producta Co.. Inc.. South River, N. I. :

Pollahlng waxea. Serial No. 597.303. Dec. 9. Claaa 4. I

Theobald Induatrlea. The. Kearny. N. J. Preparation for |

auto washing, etc. Serial No. 606.824. Dec. 9. Claaa
52.

Thermoplastic Fabrics Corporation, New York. N. Y.

Plastic matertala reinforced with fiber glaaa. Serial
No. 022.183. Dec. 9. Claaa 1.

Tourneau, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Watcbea. Serial No.
030,042. published Dec. 9, 1952. Clasa 27.

Tropical Paint k Oil Company. The, Cleveland. Ohio.
Plastic cement. Serial No. 612.637. Dec. 9. Claaa 12.

Truck Transport Company. Detroit. Mich. Tranaportlng
gooda. Serial No. 020.478, Dec. 9. Claaa lOS.

Tulimleri. Angelo, doing baslneas ss .\ngelo's Neapolitan i

Reataurant. New York. N. Y. Frosen foods. Serial No. >

617.381. Dec. 9. Clasa 46.
Tustin Hills Citrus Association. Tuattn. Calif. Pr«ah

citrus fruits. SerUI No. 570,898, Dec. 9. Clasa 46.

Ubrenfabrlk Wega A. O., Orencben, Swltserland. Watches.
watch movements, and watch parts. Serial No. 628,374,
Dec. 9. Claaa 27.

Clmer Pharmacal Company : See—
Physicians and Hospitals Supply Company. Inc.

lTn#k Products Co.. Inc.. Oconomowoc. Wla. Chemical
preparations. Serial No. 624.711. Dec. 9. Class 6.

United Cheeae Co.. a Corp., Chicago, III. Consumer slae

package! of natural bard cheeae. Serial No. 003,460,
Dec. 9. Claas 46.

United States Steel Company. Pittsburgh. Pa. Metal
pipes, tubes, rasing and couplings therefor. Serial Noa.
031..508-09. Dec. 9. Class 13.

Upjohn Company. The Kalamaaoo. Mich. Multiple com-
partment medicinal bottle. Serial No. 625,702, Dec. 9.

Claaa 44.
ITvalde Rock Aaphalt Company. San Antonio. Tex. Rein- <

forced vinyl tile. Serial No. 628.001, Dec. 9. Clasa 12.

Van Patten Pharmaceutical Co.. Chicago. III. Pharmaceu-
tical preparation. Serial No. 623.026. Dec. 9. Claaa 18.

Vascular Pharmaceutical Company. Inc.. New York. N. T.
BthlcMlly sold preparations containing trace elements
and far-soluble vitamins. Serial No. 631.078. Dec. 9.

Class 18
Vlmcar Sales Company : See— j I

Carter. Victor M. !

VIncennes Parking Corporation^ Vincennea, Ind., asalnior
to Reconstruction Finance Carporation. St. Lonla. Ma.
Canned foods. Serial No. .588.134. Dec. 9. Claaa 48.

VMneland Poultry I.Aboratories. Landis Townahip. Cumber-
land County. N. f. Poultry biologies, medlcinea and
pharmaceutical pn>paratlons. Serial No. 615,369. Dec.
9. Claaa 18.

Vlrtae Broa. Mfg. Co.. Loa Angelea. Calif. Rigid sheet* of
plastic-Impregnated material. Serial No. 597,852, Dec.
9. Clasa r

Walsh Refractories Corporation. St. Louis, Mo. Refrac-
tory blocks. SerUl No. 607.106. Dec. 9. CUaa 12.

Wason Brothers Company. Seattle. Wash. I>emon and
lime concentrate for flavoring for food and food bever-
ages. Serial No. 622.097. Dec. 9. Claaa 46.

Welico Shoe Corporation, Wayneavllle. N. C. Bhoeo. boot*,
allppera. etc. Serial No. 550.802. Dec. 9. Claaa 89.

West Disinfecting Company, Ix>ng laland City. N. T. Com-
bined lieuld cleanser.' disinfectant, and deodorant.
Serial Noa. 626.180-1. Dec. 9. CUaa 82.

West disinfecting Company. Long Island City. N. Y. Liquid
•pray deodorant. Serial No. 625,153, Dec. 9. Claaa 6.

Weatem Peat Company limited. Lulu laland. Britlah
Colombia. Canada. Pea< moaa poaltry litter. Serial No.
«21,«40, Dec. 9. Claaa 1.

\
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Weatlnghouae Electric Corporation, PittslHirgb. Pa., and
ManafleM, Ohio. Renting of washing machines to the

public. I^rial No. 689,4&, Dec. t. Cla** lOS.

Weaton. Byron. Company. Dalton. Maaa. Writing paper
and correspondence and mailing envelopes. Serial No.

628.751. Dec. 9. Claas 37.

Whlte-Rodgfrs Electric Company, St. Lovia, Mo. Inatmct-

Inff at educational meetinfi a* to the in*tallatlon. ap-

plication and aenridng of automatic control equipment.
Serial No. 615.03T, Dec. 9. Claaa 107.

Mea'a and beya*
588,784, Dec. 9.

Wile, M.. * Company. Inc.. BoCalo. N. T.
auita, coata. and troaaers. Serial No
ClaiaM.

WillUmaon. OarfleM. Inc.. Jeraey Cltj. N. J. FertUlwr.
SerUI No. 610.488. Dec. 0. Claaa 10.

Wind Turbine Company. West Cheater. Pa. Towers and
maata, and aectiona thereof. Serial Noa. 818,88S-«,

Konlte Products Corporation. New York. N. Y. Inaeetldde
and both proofing compoaitlon. Serial No. 627.418. Dee.
9. Claaa 6.

UST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
Abkott Laboratorlas.

nit t
North Chicago. lU. DIapoaable.

ready-to-uae, unit for the collection of blood. 567,776.

Dec. 9: SerUI No. 624.579. publiahed Sept. 9. 1952.

CUaa 44.
Abraaive Producta Company, Lanadowne, Pa. Granulated

abrasive materUla. 300,698. renewed Jan. 31, 1953.

O. O. Dec. 9. CUaa 4. .. „ ™ . ,

Actual Lure Co., Inc., The, New York, N. Y. Piah lurea.

567,870^ Dec. ^ , SerUI No. 620.988. CUaa 22.
Advance Silk Co. : See—

,

Philipa, Joel M. . ^^. .

Aldrldge IndoatrUI Oils. Inc.. aeveUnd, Ohio. AddltivM
for quenching oiU. 5^7.725, Dec. 9 ; SerUI No. 619.960.

published Sept. 2. 1952. Clasa 15. ^^ . ^ „ «
Allied Chemical k Dye Corporation. New York, N. Y.

Synthetic organic aulfonate detergent compoaitlona.
567,619, Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 578,246, publUhed Sept. ^,
195i. CUsa .52. ^ .. „ . ,

Allied Laboratoriea, Inc.. Kanaaa City. Mov Solution of

aodlum sulfa quinoxaline in exceaa aodlnm hydroxide.
567/723, Dec 9; SerUI No. 619,782, publiahed Sept. 2.

1952. Class 18. ^, ,, ^
Allied Laboratoriea, Inc., Kanaaa City, Mo. Preparation

containing conjugated eatrogena. vitamin E concentrate.
and phenobarbltaT 567,724. Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 619.785,
publiahed Sept. 2, 1952. Claaa 18.

Allied Raw Materials Company. Inc.. New York N. Y.

Com atarch ; glucose ; dextrin, etc. 567,636, Dec. 9

:

SerUI No. 590,128. publiahed Sept. 2. 1992. CUaa 46.

AlUa-Chalmera Manufacturing Company, Milwaukee, Wla.
Agricultural implementa. 567,632. Dec. 9: SerUI No.
589,297, publiahed July 1, 1952. Claaa 23.

Aloe, A. 8., Company, St. Loola, Mo. Treatment room
furniture. 567,660. Dec. 9; SerUI No. 603,622. pub-
lished Aiig. 12. 1952. CUss 44.

American Chain * Cable Company. Inc. : See—
Reading-Pratt k Cady Company, Inc.

American Cyanamld Company : See—
Lederle Laboratoriea, Inc.

American Halrdreaaer Publiataing Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y.
Magaxlne. 567.877-8. Dec. 9; SerUI Noa. 628.136-7.
CUaa 38.

American Laundry Machinery Company, The, Cincinnati,
Ohio. Laundry and dry cleaning centrifugal extractora.
567J50, Dec. 9 : Serial No. 622,973, publUbed Sept. 16.
1952. CUaa 24.

American Steel Foaadriea, Chicago. III. Railway equip-
ment—namely, railway car trucka, etc. 296,503. re-

newed Aug. 16, 1952. 6. O. Dec. 9. CUaa 19.

Ammco Tools. Inc^ North Chicago, 111. Brake ahoe grind-
ers. 567,697, Dec. 9; SerUI No. 614.981. pnbTlahed
Aug. 5, 1952. CUss 23.

Armour and Company, Chicago, 111. Epinephrine product.
587,780^ Dec. 9; SerUI No. 624.382. publiahed Aug. 26,
1952. CUaa 18.

AaaocUted BpecUltUa Co.. Inc., Detroit, Mich. Electrical
realatance heaters. 567,863. Dec. 9 : SerUI No. 619.797.
CUaa 21.

AtaUnta Trading Corp.. New York. N. Y. Freah frocen
rock loboter talla and ahrimp. 667.859. Dec. 9; SerUI
No. 619.066. Claas 46.

AtUa Supply Company. Newark. N. J. Rubber tires.
567,809/pec. 9 : SerUI No. 827.483. published Sept. 16,
1952. Oaas 33.

Auto Strop Safety Rasor Co.. New York, N. Y„ to The
Gillette Company. Boston. Maaa. Bruahea. 88.726. re-
renewed Oct. 22. 1952. O. O. Dec. 0. Claaa 29.

Auto Strop Safety Rasor Co.. New York. N. Y., to The
Gillette Company. Boaton. Maaa. Stropa and aoapa.
89.0S2, re-renewed Nov. 12. 19S2. O. G. Dec. 9. Claas 4.

Aotoosotive Research : See—
PUaket Chevfer 8

Automotive 'Utilitleo. Inc.. Chicago. 111. BebnIIt. fecon
dltloned. and reflnlahed carburetora. 567.845. Dec. 9

;

SerUI No. 597.118, published Aug. 5. 1952. Claaa 23.
Avery Adheaive Label Corp„ Paaadena, Calif. Blank
gummed paper. 567.609, Dec. 9; Serial No. 537.851.
pablUhed July 22, 1952. CUaa 37.

Azelrod. PauL doing business under the style name of
Crowning Glory Co.. Chicago, 111. Home permanent
wave kit 567,656. Dec. 9 : Serial No. 602,242. publiahed
Sept. 2. 1052. Class 44.

B. V. D. Csmpaay. Inc.. The : Set— i .

Oppenbelm. Obemdorf ft Co.. Inc. I' -'f-*'- f '••'

Badische Anilin- ft Soda-Fabrik (I. O. Farbeninduatrie
Aktiengeaellacbaft "In AuflOsung"). LudwUshafen-on-
the-Rhine. Germany. DyeitufTa. M7.714, Dec. 9; Se-

rUI No. 618.433. publiahed Sept. 9. 1952. Class 6.

Baker Produce Co.. aaaignee : See

—

Paaco Growers AaaocUtion.
Ball Chemical Company. PIttaburgh, Pa. Paint olU. bak-

ing varnlahea. tin plate lacquers, etc. 299.567. renewed
Dec. 13, 1952. O. G. Dec. 9. Claas 16.

Barr Corporation, Long IsUnd City, N. Y. Quilted pUatle
film. 567.825. Dec. 9 : SerUI No. 596.214. CUaa 42.

Bemis Bro. Bag Company, St. Louis. Mo. Sewing thread.
567.622. Dec. 9 ; SerUl No. 580.972, publUbed Sept 18.
1952. CUaa 43.

Bendel. Henri. Inc.. New York, N. T. Determent 567,631,
Dec. 9: SerUl No. 580.140. publUhed Sept. 16, 1052.
CUaa 52.

Berelaon. D. B., ft Co., San FrancUco, Calif. Canned rab-
bit and canned fruita. 567,864, Dec. 9; SerUl No.
619.963. CUaa 46.

Binney ft Smith Company, New York. N. Y. Chalk crayon.
567J42, Dec. 9 ; SerUI No. 622.735; publUbed July 20.
195!z. Claas 37.

BUckhawk Industries, Dubuque, Iowa. Electrical instal*;

Ution flttlnga. 567^734. Dec. 9; Serial No. 621.806,
publiahed Sept 9. 1952. CUss 21.

BUck Rock Corporation. Trout Lake, Waah. Cheese.
567.676. Dec. 9 ; SerUl No. 608.488, publiahed Sept. 16,
1952. CUaa 48.

Blue Bar Coconut Conipany. Manila, Philippine IsUnds.
Desiccated coconut. 567,620. Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 578,385.
published Sept. 16. 1952. CUss 46.

Bostwick Laboratoriea, Inc.. Bridgeport. Conn. Chemical
compoaitlon for removal of apota from fabrics. 567332,
Dec. 9 ; SerUl No. 599,416. Class 52.

BourJoU, A., ft Co. Inc.. by BourJoU, Inc., New York, N. T.
Pace powder and rouge. 115,434-5, Feb. 13, 1917. Be-
publl&ed Dec. 9. CUaa 51.

BourJoU. A., ft Co. Inc., aaalgnor to Bourlola, Inc.. by
BourJoU, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Face powder. 210.268,
Mar. 9, 1028. Republished Dec 0. CUas 51.

Bonrjois, Inc. : See—
Bourjola, A., ft Co. Inc.

Brown, Andrew, Company. Loa Angelea, Calif. Lacquer
coating for wood, metal, etc. 401.401. May 18. 1048.
Canceled Oct. 3, 1952. O. O. Dec. 9. Claaa 16.

Brown Laboratories. Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. Detergent
587.670. Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 607,801. publiahed Sept 9.
\9ti2. 6Usa 52.

Brunswtck-Balke-Collender Coinpany. The, Wilmington.
Del., and Chicago, III., to The Brunawlck-Balke-CoUender
Company, Chicago, 111. BiUUrd cue tipa. 206,835, re-
newed Aug. 23, 1952. O. G. Dec. 0. CUsa 22.

Bmnawick-Balke-Collender Company, The. Chicago. IIL
Periodical publication. 567,827, Dec. 9; SerUl No.
.597.310. Claaa 38.

Bncyrus-Brie Company. Wilmington, I>el. CUmabell ex-
cavator. 587.881, Dec. : SerUl No. 627,671. CUss 23.

Burg. Geo. L.. St. PauL Minn. Liquid wave aet wave aet
powder, etc. 342.758. Jan. 26, 1937. Canceled Oct 27.
1952. O. O. Dec. 9. Claaa 51 (formerly CUaa 9).j^

Byk-Gulden Lomberg Chemlaehe Fabrik Q. m. b. H.. Kou-
atans, Baden. Germany. Pharmaceutical preparationa.
567^687. Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 613^^88. pobIiahedAuiL28.
1952. OawlS. ^^--J-

C. ft D. Prescription Phanaaey, Texas City, Tex. Prepara-
tion used In the treatment of colds a»d fever, etc.
439.070. June 1. 1948. Canceled Oct 28, 1052. O. Q.
Dec. 0. Class 18 (formerly Class 8).

Cahil, Joseph A., doing business under the name of Best
Can Opener Mfg. Co.. New York, N. Y. Can openers.
567.880, Dec. 9 ; SerUl No. 827.428. Oass 23.

CallfornU Fruit Exchange. Sacramento, Calif. Fresh
fruits. 300.681. reaewMTjan. 31. 1053. O. G. Dec. 0.
CUss 46.

CallfornU Spray-Chemical Corporation, WUminfton, -liel.,
and Richmond. Calif. Corrosion inhibitor. 567,812.
Dec. 9; SerUl No. 629.474. published Sept 16, 1952.
Claaa 6.

Campbell, Callle E., doing bualness as Tryon Garment
Company, Tryoa. N. C. Udles' taalUry Mti and pru-
tectors. M7.797, Dec. ; Serial ^o. 825.331, poMlahed

I Sept 0.1082. Class 44.
* ^^
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Canton Culvert Companr, The. Canton, to Repablte 8t«vl
Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio. Neatable corninted cul-
verts. 88,240, re-renewed Sept. 10, 10n2. O. O. Dec. B.

Claaa 13.
CartMrundum Company, The, NIanra Falls, N. Y. Refrac-

tory flber. 067,6»8, Dec. ; Serial No. 015,470, pab-
llahed Aug. 19, 1952. Claaa 1.

Carlton * United Breweries Limited, Carlton, VictorU.
Aostralla. Beer. 567,847. Dec. 0; Serial So. 907,417.
Class 48:

Central Petroleum Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Lubrlcat-
inic oils. 567.871, Dec. 9 : Serial No. 607,982. nubllahed
Sept. 2. 19.12. nasal."S.

CctTlUe Industrlea. Inc.. New York and LoQir Island Cfty.
N. Y. Antiseptic and dlslnfectlna afcent. 567.001, Dec.

: Serial No. 614,241. published Sept. 2, 1062. Class 18.
Chemical Corporation or Colorado, assignor to Chemical

Corporation of Texas, Denver, Colo. Inaectidde.
567.806, Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 626,073. publUbed Sept. 16,
1062. Clam 6.

Chemical Corporation of Texas, assigns: ^«4^—
,

Chemical Corporation of Colorado.
I' , '< >

ChlcaKo Printed sTrlnjc Company. Chlcaco. III. BlbboilTtk^
tyins materUl. 567.773. Dec. ; Serial No. 624,527.
published Sept. 16 19-12. Claaa 7.

(Tlairol lacorporatea. Htamford, Conn. Hair tinting and
coloring preparations. 567.828, Dec. 0; Serial No.
!i97,Mf. Claaa 51.

Claroatat Mfg. Co., Inc.. Dover, N. H. Fixed realators.
567,743. Dec. 9; Serial No. 622,772, published Sept. 9,
1952. Class 21.

Clawson Machine Co.. Klagtown. N. J. Ice chipping ma-
chines. 299,438, renewed Dec. 6, 1952. O. O. I>ec. 9.

Class 23.
Cling Wrap Films Company, assignor tp The Dow Chemical
Company, Midland, Mlrn. Transparent film. 567.837,
Der. 9. Serial No. 601,932. CUas 37.

Clock-Wlae Faahlona, Dallas, Tex. Woroen'p,Juntors',. and
children's dressea. sklrta. and Jackets. 567.818, Dec. 9.
Seru] No. 678.193. Class 39. -,

Clover Farm Stores Company, The : 8*e— *
'

Orocera A Producers Co., The. ,

I
'

Clover Farm StoreH Corporation : See— , I ,{\'Vi\
Grocers A Producers Co.. The. Lil '

.Clover Farm Stores Corporation. Clev«'land. Ohio. Deter-
gent. .167 830. Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 604.566. Class 52.

College Inn Food Products Company. Chicago, III. Canned
chicken, canned soups, and canned tomato jnlcns.
567.817. Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 573.918. CUss 46.

Columbia Cable A Electric Corporation. Brooklyn. N. T.
Electrical ronffuits. 567,770. Dec. 9 : Serial No. 624.393.
published Sept. 2, 1952. Claaa 21.

Columbian Rope Company, Auburn. N. Y. Twine.
567.807. Dec. 9; Serial No. 627.174. published 8*pt. 16.
19.12. Class 7.

Columbus Show Case Company. The. Columbua. Ohio.
Display cases, counters, shelving and display brackets.
295,017, renewed June 14. 1952. O. O. Dec. 0. Class 32.

Columbus Show Case Company. The. ColumbiH. Ohio.
Merchandise display cases. 297,772. renewed Sept. 27.
1952 O (• Dec 9 Class 32

Commercial Controls Corporation. Rochester. N Y. En-
velope sealing machine. 567,829, Dec. 9 ; Serial No.
597.944. Class 23.

Companla d* Jarcia de Matansas S. A., also known as
Matansaa Cordage Company. Habana, Cuba. Rope.
567.846. Dec. 9 ; SerUl No. 607.005. Claas 7.

Comer Frank. Limited. Oxford. England. Marmalade.
208.023. renewed Nov. 15, lOSi. O. O. Dec. 9. Class
46.

Coro, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Rarrinirs. 567,731, Dec. 9 :

SerUI No. 621.308. jpabllahed Sept. 2. 1952. a«n,28.
Crowning 01onr Co. : Bee— t

^

N. Y.
Serial

't
'

Feedera for textile
No. 605.091, pub-

o"?

Axelrod. Paul
Carlator Onrporatlon, Rochester

machinery. 567,666. Dec. 9
;

Ushed Aug. 5 19.12 Claaa 23.
Davles-Young Soap Comnany, The. Daytoaf Ohio

cleaning soap. 205.142. renewed June 21. 1M2.
Dec. 9. (Mass 52.

*'^^S ^^o'HJP*"'' I°*i The. Chicago, III. Deodoriser.
567.808, Dec. 9 : Serial No. 027.254. published Sept 23.
1952. nass 6.

Dearborn Motors Corporation, Highland Park. Mich. Plow
sharea. 667.648. Dec. : SerUl No. 508.712, pabliihed
Aug. 12. 1052. Class 23.

De Laval Separator Company. The. Poughkeepaie. N. Y.
Centriruaal cream separating machines. 204,733. June
T. 1032. RepubitshedDec. 0. Class 23.

Da Laval Separator Company. The. Poughkeepaie. N. Y.
Cream. 204.087. June 14. 1032. Repabliahed Dec. 0.
Class 46.

Devlea Reaearrii Corporation, Exeter. Nj H. S2lectrtc

iS!S"A.*"**J'«*'* signals. 567.834; Dec. 0: Serial No.
001.004. Class 21.

Dltta Ooffrrdo Qladicc dl Lolgl Roaaato : 8m—
Roanto. Lalgia E. .1

Donlger, Arthur. Paper Co.. Inc.. New York. N. T. Writ-
ing PJ»P*«". printing paper, cover paper, etc. 567.667.
Dee. 0: Serial No. OOS.184. pnblfohed July 20. 1052.
Class 37.

Dow Chemical Company. The. asalfnee : See—
, ,.

ning WniD Films Companv. i

.
l-.

Da Pent. R. I., de Nemoars and Compaigr : Be*-^
'-^ Mountain Vamtsh A CoMr Worln^Tnc., The.

Dn Pont, E. I., de Nemours and Company. Wilmington,
Del. Vinyl coated latex Impregnated non-wovea fiber
base material. 567.764, Dec. ; Serial No. 624.132.
published Aug. 26, 1952. Hass 1.

Darez Abrasives Corporation, Jersey City. N J^ to Darez
Abrasives Corporation. New Rochclle, N. T. Coated
fabric tape and coated cellulose tape. 297,106. reaawed
Aug. 30. 1952. O. C. Dec. 9. Claas 5.

Durex Abrasives Corporation. Jersey City, N. J., to Dai«x
Abrasives Corporation. New Rodielle. N. T. Adhealve
coated paper, adhesive tape, etc. 208.424. renewed Oct.
25. 1952. O. O. Dec. 9. Clasa 5.

Kaatman. Oeor»e House, Inc.. Rochester. N. Y. Periodical
pabltcatlon. 667.770, Dec. 0; Serial No. 624.048. pub-
lished Sept. 16. 1052. Hasa 38.

Eclipne Sleep Products Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Mattrasses.
5<l7.86fi IVc. 9 ; SerUl No. 620.150. Class 32.

Kcoi<omy Koulpment Co., to Economy Kqulpment Company.
Chicago, III. Air conditioning and applying apparatus
for food nroducts. 208.863. renewed Nov. 8, 1062.
O. O. Dec. 9. Claas 23.

conomy Kqulpment Company : Bet—
Kronomy Equipment (\>.

Edzarton. r. A.. Mannfacturlni; Company. The, to Pre«l<
dent Suxpender Company (of 1936). Shirley, Mass.
Sus|>enders. 90,103. re-renewed Feb. 4, 1058. O. O.
Dec. 9. Claaa 30

Edison. Thomas A., Incorporated. Weat Orange, N J.
Storage batteries. 567.763. Dec. : Serial No. 6l7.i37,
published Sept. 2. 1052. Clkss 21.

Rlnlger Mills Inc., New York, N. Y. Textile fabrics In the
piece. .167.811. Dec. 0- Serial No. 020.166, pabliphed
Sept. 10, 19.12. Class 4^ ,

.
k- f

BlKln National Watch Company. Elgin, III. Monthly pub-
Jlcationa. 297.921. Oct. 4, 1932. Republlahed Dec 9.
Oaaa 38

Ellenboro Mills. Inc„ Ellenboro. N.
(Iraperv fabrics. 567.866. Dec. 0;
Class 42.

Ills Brothera. Inc., Chicago. 111.

13, 19.12. Canceled Oct. 27,

C. Upbolstery and
Serial No. On.OSfl.

Wines. 668,606, May
1052. O. O. Dee. 0.

Wilmington, Del.
567.782, Dec. ;

1052. CUss 18.

, and New
SerUl No.

of Field
Flexible
602,660,

208,600,
43. I

l'r:ii

Class 47
Esso Standard Oil Company

York. N. Y. Mineral oil.

624,682, published Sept. 0,

Ferrle. Joseph, doing business under the name of Joaeph
Kerrle. Distributors. Providence. R. 1. Electrical ap-
paratUH for generating radio frequenciea for the removal
of human hair from the body. .167.663. Dec 0; SerUl
No. 603.988. published Sept. 2. 1052. Claaa 44.

Ferrle, Joseph, Distributors : Bee—
Ferrle. Joseph.

Field Abrsfilve SpecUlty Mfg. Co. : Bee—
Field. Albert.

Field, Albert, doing business under the name
Abrasive Specialty Mfg. Co., Dayton, Ohio,
abrasive roIU. 567.630, Dec. 0; Serial No.
published Sept. 9, 1952. CUss 4.

Fine Foods. Inc., Seattle. Wash. Canned freah froaen
concentrated orange Juice. 567,791, Dec. 9 ; SerUl No.
625,007. published Sept. 2. 1952. (lass 46.

Ptschel Arnold E.. doing busineas as Harbud Associates.
Brooklyn. N. Y. Emptjr perfume atomisers. 567.792.
Dec. 9 ; SerUl No. 625,008, publiahed Sept. 9. 1952.
CUas 44.

Fleischer. I.. A Sons. Clnclnaati. Ohio. Thread.
renewed Nov. 1. 1062. O. O. Dec. 0. Claas

Kogarty, C. Arthur : Bee—
Fogartr Philip, A Co.

Foaarty. Philip. A Co.. New York and Brooklyn, to C.
Arthur Fogarty. Brooklyn. N. T. Sink-brushes, cloth-
brushes. whUk-brushes. etc. 00,106. re-renewed Feb. 4.
1953. 0. O. Dec. 9. Hass 29.

Folger, J. A & Company. Kansas City. Mo. Weekly pub-
lAatlon. 567.678. I)ec. 9 ; Serial No. 608.704. publiahed
Sept. 16. 1052. class 38.

Forstmann Woolen Co., Pasaalc. N. J. Woolen piece
coods. .167,793. Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 625401, published
Sept. Ifl. 19.12. CUss 42.

-
.

^

Forstmann Woolen Co.. Pasaalc. N. J. Woolen piece
goods. 567,810, Dec. 9; SerUl No. 629.102, published
Sept. 16, 19.12. Class 42

Foster. Asa
machine.
26.

Frl-Mlx Corporation. Spokane. Wash. Seasoned wheat
flour. 667.871. Dec. 0; SerUI No. 621.141. Class 46.

Pmeditenlcht. Henry by Henry Fruechtenicht Co.. Inc..
Louisville, Ky. Horse feed, cattle and dairy feed.
poultry feed. etc. 160.355. Sept. 26. 1022. Bcpab-
llsbedbec. 9. CUss 46.

• »"
• m^v^u-

Fruechtenicht, Henry Co.. Inc. : Bee—
Fruechtenicht. Henry,

rmltland Canning Association. Inc.^ FmitlaDd. Idaho.
* Canned regeUblea. 617.727, Not. 22. 1040. Restricted.

O. O. I>%c. 0. Class 46.
Fuller. D. B.. A Co.. Inc . New York, N. T. Textile fabiica

in the piece. 667,804. Dec. 9 : Serial No. 625.730. pob-
llshed Se^t. 10. 10i2. Oasa 42.

Oantner A Mattem Company, Ban Francisco, Calif. Men's.
women's and chlMren'a swimming suits, swimming
trunks, etc. 208.634. renewed Nov. 1. 1M2. O. G.
Dec. 9. Claaa SO.

D. Mound, Minn. Initmment for a fradlag
667,823, Dec. : Serial No. 500.205. Claaa

ii'4Mi f.

r'. .'H

Oantler. Joste. Oautler. Miss. Pottery and ceramics.
567.680, Dec. : SerUI No. 609.903. published Sept. 2.

1952. bass 30.
tiay Togs, Inc., New York. N. T. Ladlaa' apparel

I S67J6d^Dec. ; SerUl No. 024,104. pablUbed Sept 10.
1952. CUss 30.

Oehrlng Textiles. Inc.. New York. N. Y. TeztUa fabrics.

567,W0, Dec. 9 ; SerUl No. 615.644. published Sept 16,
1962. Claaa 42.

i

Uemsco. Inc. : See

—

Phllco Trading Co.. Imc.
Ueneral MilU, Inc.. Wilmington. Del., aad MinnaapolU.

Mian. Wheat floar. 551.242. Nov. 27. 1961. Cor-
rected. O. G. Dec. 9. Claaa 46.

General Twine Corporation, aaalgnce : Be*—
Independent Cordage Co.. Inc.

Oeaalne Barts Company. Atlanta. Oa. Rebuilt automo-
tive armatures, starters and generators. 567.780, Dec.

; SerUl No. 624,948. poblUtoed Sept 0. 1962. CUss 21.
Oerber Bros., Brooklyn. N. Y. Canned fruit, canned vece-

Ublea, canned Ash. etc. 507.668, Dec ; Serial No.
008.304. pnMUbed Sept. 2, 1052. ClaM 40.

Oerber, R.. and Company, Chicago. 111. Corn popping oil.

667.643, Dec. 9: SerUl No. 600.026. CUas 46.
OerUtric Pharmacal Company. The, assignor to The Geria-

tric Pharmacal Corp., New York. S. Y. Prodact In

tablet form, for reduction of cholesterol In arterlea.

567.777-8^ Dec. 0; Serial Noa. 024.041-2, pnblUbed
Sept. 2, 1052. Class 18.

OerUtric Pharmacal Corp, The. asslniee : Bee—
Geriatric Pharmacal Company, The.

Gillette Company. The : Bee—
I Anto Strop Safety Rator Co.
GUman Paint and VamUh Company. Chattaaooca. Tean.

Furniture finish lacquer. 56f.866, Dec. 0; SerUl No.
620.412. CUss 16.

GUman Paint and Varnlah Company, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Exterior houae paints and Interior wall paiata, etc.

567.867, Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 620.416. CUaa 16.
Gilman Paint and VarnUh Company, sometimes doing

business aa Mountain City Paint Company, Chattanooga.
Tenn. Beady mixed paint and flat wall paint, etc.
.167J68, Dec. : Serial No. 620,417. Oaaa 16. .

GUde-X Chemical Company : See—
Llpses, Avidon.

Golf-O-Rlno Co. of America. New York. N. Y. Golf game
apparatus. 567.727. Dec. ; SerUI No. 620,341, pub-
lUhed Sept. 23, 1052. CUss 22.

Gonset Company, Burbank, Calif, a firm connprUlng
Faost R. Gonaett, aaaignee of The Oonaett Electric
Company. Radio parts and electrical parts. 607,060,
Dec. 0; SerUl No. 603,510. published Aug. 12. 1062.
CUss 21.

GoBsett Electric Company. The: Be*—
Gonset Conapany.

Goasett. Faoat R. : Sec

—

Goneet Company.
Goodrich. B. F., Company. The. New York, N. Y.. to The

B. F. Goodrich ( ompany. Akron, Ohio. Footwear.
209,414 renewed Dec. 6. 1062. O. G. Dec. 9. Claaa 39.

Gotham Hosiery Compsny, Inc. Bee—
Gotham Silk Hoalery Company. Inc.

Gotham Silk Hoslerv Company. Inc.. to Gotham Hoalery
Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Hosiery. 800,400,
renewed Jan. 24. 1963. O. G. Dec. 9. Class 30.

Graceform-Camlln Corset Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Bras-
sieres, girdles, combination braaaltrea and corsets.

567,7^0. Dec. ; SerUl No. 610.S40, pablUhed Sept 16,
1052 CUss 39

Orandm* Moses Propertiea. Inc., New Yol-k. N. Y. Fabrics-
in-the-piece. 567,71.1-17, Dec. 0; SerUl Noa. 610.078-
80. published Sept 16, 1952. Claaa 42.

Grandma Mosea Properties, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Fabrics-
in-the-plece. 567,721, Dec. 0: Serial No. 610.763. pub-
lished Sept. 16. 1952. Class 42.

Great Lakes Steel Corporation, Bcorae. Detroit Mich.
Ready-mixed paint 567.617. Dec. ; Serial No. 570,005.
published Sept. 10. 1052. Clasa 16.

Grimes, David, Manufacturing Company, Inc., New Tork.
N. Y. Snbatantially recUngnUr-ahape leather fitted
case—eontsining a safety rasor. etc. 567.831. Dec ;

Serial No. 508.062. Claae 50.
Grocera A Producers Co.. The, dolna tmslness as The

Clover Farm Storea Company, to Clover Farm Stores
Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio. Coffee. 200,674, re-
newed Aug. 16. 1952. C). C. Dec. 9. CUss 40.

Grocers A Producers Co.. The, doing haslness as The
Clover Farm Stores Company, to Clover Farm Stores
Corporation. Cleveland, Ohio. Coffee. 200,082-3, re-

^ Dewed Aug. 16. 1032. 0. Q. Dec. 0. Claaa 46.
Groff Paper Company, St. Paul, Minn. Paper napkins,

paper towels, paper cleansing tissues and toilet paper.
567.63.'), Dec. 0; SerUl No. ro2.026. publUhed Aog. 14.
1951. tlasa 37.

Gulf States Steel Company. Birmingham. AU., to Republic
Steel Corporation, aeveland, Ohio. Nails. 206.596,
renewed Aug. 16, 1952. O. O. Dec. 0. Claas 13.

Hale's Bedding Stores. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Electrical
llahtlng fixture. 567.708. Dec. 0; SerUl No. 617.001,
publUhed Sept. 2. 1062. CUss 21.

Hallmark Furniture Company : See

—

Pnllman Couch Comiuny. i :

Harbud AaaoeUtea : See

—

I

Flschel. Arnold B. ;

- -.,-
T #^

HarrU. W. H.. Grocery Co., to Royal dnh Orocera, lac,
Richmond, Va. Canned fmlta and vegetablaa. 88,280,
renewed Sept. 10. 1052. O. 0. Dec 0. Claas 40.

narrower Laboratory, lac, The, Jeraey City. N. J. Vial
dealgned to facilitate the preparation of aolatlona
and/or suspensions for parenteral admlalatratlon.
567,683. Dec. : Serial Ne. 012,260. pabllahed Sept 0.
1052. Claaa 44.

Hat Corporation of America, Norwalk, Conn. Hata.
300,5IsTranewed Jan. 24^ 1053. O. O. Dec 0. Claaa M.

Hearl. Florence M.. Woodstock, Va. French drwalaa.
567.726, Dec. ; l^rial No. 620.157. publiahed Sept 10,
1952. CUsa 46.

Hego Fabrics. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Textile fatelca.
567,857, Dec ; Serial No. 610.010. Claas 42.

Heiman, Arthur S., lac. New York. N. Y. Rayon plaea
goods. 507.862, Dec ; SerUl No. 619,621. Clasa 42.

Helnemann EUctrlc Company, Trentoa, N. J. TlOM
deUy reUy mecbanUms. 567.736, Dec ; SerUl No.
621.823, pubUshed Sept. 9, 1952. Clasa 21.

Hewitt Soap Company. Inc, The, Darton, Ohio. SadalAf
cleaner, cleanser and detergent. 547,084, Dec 9 ; larliil
No. 612,324, publUhed Sept. 16. 195^. ^laaa 62.

Hoard. W. D., A Sons Company. Fort Atkiaaoa, WU.
Periodical. 296.551. renewed Aug. 9, 1062. O. G.
Dec Claas 38

Hoffnunn-La Roche Inc. Nntley, N. J. Antlbypertenaloa
compound. 367.785. Dec 0; Serial Na 624.742. pub-
Ushed Sept. 2. 1052. Claas 18.

Holllngsbead, B. M., Corporation, Camden. N. J. Lubri-
cating olU. 567.774, Dec. 0: Serial No. 624.640.
pabllabed Sept 2, 1052. Claaa 15.

Holmrard. Harold R.. doing bualneas under the duly
registered name Tropical Salaa, Miami, Fla. Sllng-
ahoU. 567.755. Dec 0; Serial No. 623.612. publUbed
Sept. 23. 1052. Class 22.

Hopax Electric Inc.. New York. N. Y. Circuit breakers.
567.760. Dec 0: Serial No. 02S.T64. pablUbed Aug.
12. 1952. Claas 21.

Horn. A. C. Company, to San Chemical Corporation,
Long Island City, N. Y. Waterproofing compound for
insloie concrete and brick walls. 298,716, renewed
.Nov. 1. 1952. O. O. Dec. 9. Claas 6.

Horn. A. C. Company, to San Chemical Corporation,
Long Island City, N. Y. Integral waterproofing for
concrete, cement, and lime mortars. 208,117, renewed
Not. 1. 1052. O. O. Dec. 0. CUss 6.

Horn, A. C. Company, to Sun Chemical Corporation,
Long Island Cltr. N. Y. PlaaUc roof coating. 200.000.
renewed Nov. 22. 1052. O. O. Dec 0. Clasa 16.

Hugh Nelson-Columbia Carpet ICnis, Inc., Philadelpbla.
Pa. Textile rugs and carpets. 207,888, renewed Oct
4. 1052. O. G. Dec. 0. Class 42.

Hyland Electrical Supply Co., Chleage. III. Bntertaln-
ment and advertUIng aervloea. 607,813, Dec. : Serial
No. 575,531. published Sept 16. 1062. Claaa 101.

Hyx Cleaner Company, Dallas. Tex. Preparation used
as a detergent and as a cleaner. 567.762. Dec 9

:

Serial No. 624,033, published Sept. 9, 1052. Class 62.

Ice-KUt Packing Company, assignor to Kirby and Little
Packing Company. Saliius, Calif. Fresh carrots.
.^67.63.1. Dec. 0; Serial No. 601,673, pablisbed Sept 2.
1952. CUas 46.

Independent Cordage Co.. Inc.. aastgnor to General Twine
Corporation, New York. N. T. Rope. cord, aad twine.
.167.786. Dec. ; Serial No. 624.834. pnbliabed Sept 16.
10.12. CUaa 7.

International Packers CommercUl Co. Inc.. aaaignor to
International Packers Limited. Chicago. Dl. Potted
meat, deviled bum. Vienna sausages, etc 567.624.
Dec 0: Serial No. 588.307. pabllahed Sept. 2. 1062.
Claas 46.

International Packers Limited, aaaignee : 8ee

—

International Packers Commercial Co. Inc.

International Paper Cerapany. New York. N. T. Tablet
coating, offset, etc.. papers. 667.016-10. Dec 0:
SerUI Nos. 574.008-0, pabllahed July 22. 1052. Claas
ST.

Iron Fireman Mannfactnrlng Company, assignee: See

—

Petroleum Heat and Power Company.
Isgo Wall Paper Corporation, Chicago. HI. Wall imper.

.167.761. Dec 0: SerUl No. 623.765, pabttobed July 20,
1952. CUaa 37.

Jackson-Mitchell Pharnmceatleals. Inc., Los Angelea,
Calif. Lipotropic formuU preparation. 567,700, Dec
9: SerUl No. 624.000. published Sept. 2. 1052. Claaa
18.

Jawlna Company. The. New Tork. N. T. Angora yant
607.870. Dec 0: Serial No. 626.168. CUaa 4S.

Jockers._Harry W.. Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to Pallco.
dispensing

567.824. Dec. 9 : Serial No. 595,6^ Class 2.

Inc.. Hoboken. N. J. Portable dispensing containers.

Johna-Manville Corporation. New Tork, N. T. Aabeatoa,
cotton, flbroos. and metal machinery packlnfEB.
205.663. July 5. 1032. Repobllsbed Dec 0. CUas 85.

Johns-Manville Corporation. New York. N. Y. Refractory
eemeata. 205.784. July 12. 1932. RepublUhed H^. 0.
CUas 12.

Jobnaon. Gordon. Company. Kaaaaa City. Mo. Pooltrr
picking, and eTiaoerating macblnea and parts thereof.
567.700, Dec : SeriiONo. 018.778. pohuSted Sept 0.
1062. Clasa 23. ..«.*^ >\«a.«.iy , * Wj .trnta^- «in»t

I

I

I I



Vlll LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
Jobaaon. HtepteiM and Sblnkle Shoe Companj, St. Loola.

Mo. 8boM. 300.312. rsnewed Jan. 24, 1933. O. U.
Dm. ». ClAm 39.

Jojr M«nufacturlns Company. Pittaburgb, Pa. Blectric
motor startera. 567.712. Dec. 0; Sarlal Mo. 61S.357.
pubtUbcd Auk. 12. 1»52. Clau 21. , I ,, '.t , ,

K ft 8 DUtrlbutTng Co.. The : See— M - . J

f|»
I

] (

8ajrlor. Jerry.
Kablbaum. C. A. F., Berlin. Germany, to Schertm Cor-

poration, Bloomfleld, N. J. Ramedy iiaed internally In
olaordera of tbe atomacb. 89.929, re-renew«d Jan. 21.
1953. U. O. Dec. 9. Claaa 18.

Bet ill'

iMpnc nnuHise
.687. publiabed

Kahle Horlsuntal Flah Hook Co.
Kable. Victor C.

.

-
i

Kahle. Victor C. dolnc bualneaa aa Kable HorlionUl
riab Ilook Co.. Soutb St. Paal, Minn. Flab hooka.
5417.633, Dec. ; SerUl No. 389.659, publiabed Sept. 23.
1932. Claaa 22.

Karrler. Jart, Mfc. Co. : £lee—
Wing. Cornell M.

Kaufmann Department Storea, Inc., Plttaburgb, Pa., to
Tbe May Department Storea Company, St. Loula. Mo.
Soap, aoap cblpa, and aoap flakea. 297,866. renewed
Oct. 4. 1932. O. 0. Dec. 9. Claaa 32.

Kay Color Company. Inc. : See—
Kocber. Brwln R.

Kelp Laboratorlea : Bee—
Walab, Michael J.

Kennedy. Jamea J.. Newark. N. J. AntUeptle
oil. 367.783. Dee. 9; Serial No. 624.687. publl
Sept. 2, 1932. Claaa 18.

Kiddle Kablnette. Inc.. New York, N. T. Tooth broahea.
367.767-8, Dec. 9: Serial Noa. 624.198-9. publiabed
Sept. 16. 1932. Claaa 29.

Klngaton Watch Company. New Tork. N. T. Men'a and
women'a watcbea. 367.849-30. Dec. 9; Serial Noa.
608.331-2. Claaa 27.

Klrby and Little Packing Company, aaalgaee : Bee—
Ice-Klat Packing Company.

Kiwi Coder* Corp., Cbicaao, III. Printing inka. 567,803.
Doe. 9 : Serial No. 625.809, published Sept. 16, 1932.
Claaa 11.

Knit Producta Salea Company, Belmont. N. C. Ladlea'
boelery. 331.6.^4. Dec. 4/1951. Canceled Oct. 3. 1«32.
O. G. Dec. 9. Claaa 39.

Kocher. Rrwln R., to Kay Color Company, Inc., Loa
Angelea, Calif. Water and oil colore. 296.871, renewed
Aug. 23. 19.^2. O. G. Dec. 9. Claaa 16.

Kolb, John H., doing bualneaa aa Tbe John H. Kolb
Company, St. Loula, Mo. Food additive. M7J61,
Dec. 9 : Serial No. 619,246. Claaa 46. M .

Kolb. John H., Company : Bee— *

Kolb. John H.
'

Krementi ft Company, Newark. N. J. Article* of Jewelry.
567.673. Dec. 9 : Serial No. 608.070. publiabed Sept. 2.
1932. Claaa 28.

La Compagnle Fermlere de TBtabllaaement Thermal de
VIrhy. Soclete Anonyme, Parla, France. Paatlllea.
299.186. renewed Not. 22. 1932. O. O. Dec. 9. CUaa
18.

Larua ft Brother Company. Richmond. Ta. Smoking,
tobacco. 297,023, renewed Aug. .'^0. 1952. O. G. Dec. 9.
Claaa 17.

Leaf Rranda. Inc.. doing bualneaa under the name and
Btyle of Orerland Canftr Co.. Chicago. 111. Candy.
567.7.10. Dec. 9 : Serial %. 621.272. publiabed Sept. 9.
1932. Claaa 46

Lear, Incorporated. Grand Raplda, Mich. Reduction gear
aaaembllea. aorewjacka. flexible ahafting drlvea. etc.
M7M2. Dec. 9 : Serial No. 603,887, publiabed Aug. 26,
19.^2. CUaa 23.

Lebanon Woolen Mllla Corporation. Lebanon. N. H.. and
Itoaton. Maaa. Woolen fabric*. 567.803, Dec. 9 : Serial
No. 62.^.680. publbthed Sept. 16. 1932. Claaa 42.

Lederle Laboratorlea. Inc., to American Cranamid Com-
oany. New Tork. N. T. Pharmaceutical preraratlon.
299,177, renewed Not. 22, 1952. O. G. Dec. 9. Claaa
18.

JjFie Knitwear Corp.. New Tork, N. T. Beachwear.
."^67.831, Dec. 9: Serial No. 609.868. Claaa 39.

Lekaa. N.. Corporation. New York. N. Y. Pood orodocta.
431,998. Aug. 12, 1947. Canceled Oct. 3. 1952. 0. O.
Dec. 9. CUm» 46.

"T^emet Coametlc Worka" : Bee— i ^

N. V. Boometal.
Leopla-Pratt Produce Dlatrlbotora, Incorporkted, Phoenix,

Aria. Freeh citrua frulta. 316.790. Oct. 23, 1949.
Canceled Oct. 17. 1952. O. O. Dec. 9. Claaa 46.

Lewla. Pred. Daltaa. Tex. AdTertlalng tbe good* and
aerTleee of othera. 567.884. Dec. 9: Serial No. 610.674.
Claaa 101.

Lewla National Corporation : Bee—
i i

Speare*a. Alden. Sona Co.. Tbe. ' ' J i

- Llchtenberg. Sam. Inc.. .New York. N. Y. Window evr-
talna. .V67,84a. Dec. 9: Serial No. 606,021. Claaa 42.

Limit Snglneerlag Co. Ltd.. London. Bngland. Electric
fana. 567.713. Dec. 9: Serial No. 618.396. publiabed
Sept. 16. 19.%2. Claaa 21.

Llndetevea Inc.. New York. N. Y. Portable electric dtllla
and portable electric drill atanda, band aupported port-
able electric aandera. etc. .^67,706. Dec. 9 : Serial No.
617.505. publiabed Sept. 2. 1952. Claaa 21.

Lladaay Chemical ComMny : Bee— i

Lindaay Light ft Cnenlcal Company.
. {

1

:;J'1

\ - J il

.•'

Undany Ugbt ft Chemical Company, West Chlcaco, III..
now by change of name Lindaay Chemical Compaiy.
Material for pollablng lenaea. mirrora, teloTlalon tubea.
etc. 567.683. Dec. 9; Serial No. 612.619. pnblUbed
Sept. ». 1P52. Claaa 4.

.
.

i» u~
Llpaca. Avidon, doing buaineaa under tbe name and atyle

of Olide-X Chemical Company. SomerriUe, Maaa. Liquid
wax poliab and cleaner compound. 567,(169. Dec. 9:
SerUf No. 606.924. poblUhed Sept. 9, 1902. (jlaaa 4.

Loma Plaatlca, Inc.. Fort Worth, Tex. Kitchen ware.
567.873. Dec. 9 ; SerUI No. 626.009. Claaa 2.

Lowe. Joe. Corporation. New York, .\. Y. Blend of pure
dehydrated egg yolk, aelected proteina of milk, aalta etc.
298,793-4, Not 8. 1932. Republiabed Dec. 9. Claaa 46.

I.iOwe, Joe^ Corporation, New York, .N. Y. Froaen con-
fectlona on atlcka, and liquid oonceatratea. 567 688,
Dee. 9; Serial No. 613.929. publiabed Sept. 2. 1962.
Claaa 48.

Loer Broa. Packing ft lee Company, Alton, III. Cured
allced bacon. 567,672, Dec. 9: Serial No. 008^011. pub-
Uahed Sept. 2, 1952. dlaaa 46.

Luytlea Pbarmaral Company, St. Loula, Mo. Medidnea
and pharmaceutical preparatlona. 567,686. Dec. 9:
Serial No. 613,338, publiabed Sept. 16, 11^02. Claaa 18

Lynch W. J. Paint ft Vamiab Co.. Inc., Baat ProTldence.
K. I. ReadT mixed exterior bouaebold palnta and var-
nlabee. 067:815, Dec. 9 : Serial No. 511,486. Claaa 16.

Macy. R. H.. ft Co.. Inc. : Be«—
Maplewood Blade Company.

Mandrloli, Orfeo. North Agawam, Maaa. Food flaTorlmr
'i^l'!?^*:J^ » ' **»*•• «»• 672.672, pabllahed Sept. 16!
1952. Claaa 46.

Manhattan Rubber Mfg. Co^ Tbe, New Tork. N. Y. to Ray-
beatoe-Maabattan. Inc.. Paaaalc, N. J. Belting. 89.407.
re-renewed Dec. 10. 1952. O. O. Dec. 9. Claaa 35

Maplewood Blade Company. Maplewood and Irrlngton.
N. J., to R. H Macy ft Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Safety
5i"*',7.5"**^"^''U ""Of Wadea. 200.410. renewed June
28.1952. O.O.Dec. 9. Claaa 23.

Marlon Electric Company : Bee—
Marion. Kenneth O.

Marion. Kenneth O.. doing baaineaa aa Marlon Electric .

Companr, Detroit. Mich. Manual and electrically pow-
"

£25*-i?°"J!*'"**l ^^'^' »"<* ''*'* «We reeling machlaea. :

667.661 Dec. : Serial No. 603.»49. pablla^ad Oct. rS^ -

1951. Claaa 23.
Markaton* Manufacturing Co.. Cblcaco. HI. KlectHc light-

ciaalVi"**'
°*''**^*' "^ •

:
Serial Noa. 604.|»e-7.

Marlln Flrearma Comoany. The. New HaTen. Conn. Emptygl^r holdera. 567.842. Dec. 9; Serial No. 604,981

Mar-Mak Rug Machinery Manufacturing Co. : Ber—
McKendree. Samuel M.

Martin, J. Kendley. Atlanta. Oa.. doing buaineaa under
the name of The SUndard Feed Milling Company, Hop-
ai^Joi'- ^li, J^S^J°*^ 667 613. Dec. ; ^ri^l Nb^
566.526. publiabed Not. 14. 1950. CUaa 46

''^^^^JM^" *,iifC5L***'j?*'' C""'- "'« Co., MlneoU. N Y.
CancMea. 567,739 Dec. 9; Serial No. 622,34<i, pub^
liahed Sept. 2, 198i CUaa 46

*^

Maaaachuaetta Mattreaa Company. Boaton Maaa. Sofa

6^677** ^*,^<'*®32*^**°*'^" **^*'®*' '^** •
:

S*'^*' No.

Maater Bronne Powder Company, Hammond. Ind. Protec-
i

tlTe cpatinga. 567.640. Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 592.771. pub-
lUbed Sept. 9. 1952. Claaa 16.

•*.!«••»-

Matanaaa Cordage Company : Bee—
j

Companla de Jarcla de Matanaaa S. A.
May Department Storea Company. Tbe : Bee— i

Kaufmann Department Storea, Inc.
Maynard. Inc., Chicago. III. Hand creama. cleanaing
creama and noariahlng creama 314.086, July 3 1934.
Repobliahed Dec. 9. Claaaea 6. 51 and 52.

'•'L?'*".?."'**-
Samuel M.. doing buaineaa aa Mar-Mak Rug

Macblnerr Manufacturing Co., Danville, 111. Dr? clean-

!?1 !!*i^*''"*k 567.752. Dec. 9; SerUI No. 623,152. pub-
llalied Sept. 9. 1902. Claaa 24.

•
.
i™

McNaugbt Pnbllcationa. Inc.. ReTerhr Hllla. Calif. Pnblica-
Mon. 067^«79. Dec. 9: SerUI No. 609.466. publUhed
SMt. 16. 1982. Claaa 88.
etallliMetafllslng Bngineerlng Co. Inc.. Long laUnd City. N Y.
Metal aurface palnta and tbinnera therefor. 567.644.
DjM. 9 • Serial No. 895,972, publiabed Mar. 4, 1M2
CUaa 16.

Meyera, Loula. ft Sona. Inc.. New York. N. Y. I^eather
floyea. S00.546, renewed Jan. 24, 1953. O. G. Dec. 9.
1a«H 39.

Miller Company The, Meriden, Conn. Electric lighting
flxturea and lampa. 297,257. renewed S^pt. 6, 1902.
O. G. Dee. 9. CUaa 21.

Mine Safety ApplUncea Company, Pittaborgh, Pa. Auto-
matleallr operated apparatua for produrinc artificial
reaplration. 567.718, Dec. 9 ; SerUI No. 619,207, pub-
liahed Sept. 9, 1902. Claaa 44.

Miaa Swank. Inc.. New York. N. T. Sllpa. petticoat*.
Kiamaa. etc. 567.641. Dec. 9 : Serial No. 094.562. pul>-
bed Sept. 16. 1902. CUaa 39.

Modglln Company. Ine.,Loa Angelea. Calif. Plaatlc wbiak
band bruahea. 567.62T, Dec. 9 : SerUI No. 086,988. pub-
liabed Sept. 16. 1902. CUaa 39.

Molaon'a Brewery Limited. Monteaal, Quebec. Canada. . AU
and porter. 567.876. Dec. 9 : Serial No. 626,040. CUaa
48.

<\
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LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MAEKS
MounUla City Paint Coatpany : Bee—

Oilman Paint and Vamian Company.
Mountain VamUh ft Color Worka, inc., Tbe, Toledo, Ohio,

by E. I. do Pont de Nemoura and Company, Wilming-
ton. Del. Preparation In tbe form of a cream for nae
in orotecting the akin from paint,^ etc. 297.807. Oct. 4.
1932. Republiabed Dec. 9. CUaa 5l.

N. V. Boometal, doing buaineaa under tbe name and atyle
of "Lemet Coametlc Works," Ullversum. NetherUnda.
Hair lotion. S87.853. Dec. B : SerUI No. 614.888. CUis
51.

Naahum Gummed and Coated Paper Company, Naahua,
N. H. Paper tape. 537.803^ Feb. 13. 1961. Canceled
Oct. 28, 1952. O. G. Dec. 9. ^laaa 5.

National AutomotlTc Parta AaaocUtlon, Detroit. Mlcb.
Electrical corda, wlrea. and cablea. etc. 067,8l4, Dec.
9 ; SerUI No. 676.008. publiabed Sept. 2. 1952. Claa* 21.

National Metal Edge Box Company, aaaignor to National
Metal Edge Box Company, PblUdelphla. Pa. Paper box
board in the piece. .<e7,eil, Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 059,041,
pobliahed July 22, 1962. CUaa 87.

Naugatuck Chemical Company, The, to United Statea Rub-
ber Company, New York, N. Y. Rubber adbealve.
298,292, renewed Oct. 18. 1952. O. G. Dec. 9. Claaa 5.

NeatU Company. Inc. The : See—
NeatM'a CnocoUte Company, Inc.

.Neatl« Company, Inc.. Tbe,^ New York, N. Y. SpecUlly
prepared milk food. 567,638, Dec. 9 ; Serial No. M2.514.
publiabed Dec. 26. 1950. Claaa 46.

NeatU'a CbocoUte Company. Inc.. New Tork, N. T.. now
by merger The NeatM Conapany, Inc. Cookie mix.
567,709-10, Dec. 9; SerUl Noa. 618,000-1, publiabed
Sept. 9. 1902. CUiS 48.

New York Mattreaa Co.. Boaton, Maaa. Mattreaaea.
88,345. re-renewed Sept. 10. 1002. O. O. Dec. 0. CUaa
32.

NichoU Induatriea, Paaadena. Tex. Caniatera. 567,822,
Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 590,122. Claaa 2.

"

No-Boll Fluid Chemical Company, Jameatown, N. Y.
Waahing compound. 567^)20, Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 586,424,
publiabed Sept. 9. 1952. CUaa OC.

Nocona Leather Gooda Company, Nocona, Tex. Baaeball
goTea. 067.729, Dec. 9: SerUl No. 621,223, publiabed

i>t. 16. 1002. bUaa 22.
Nonipl Company. Tbe to Standard Laboratorlea Inc.,
New,York. N.T. Toilet preparatlona and toilet deodor-
anta. 296,947. renewed Aug. 30, 1952. O. G. Dec. 9.
CUaa 51.

Noxacom Company. Inc.. New Tork, N. T. Lionid com
remoTer. 298,288, renewed Oct. 18. 1952. O. 0. Dec. 9.
CUaa 18.

O'Connor, Jamea J., doing buaineaa aa Jamea J. O'Connor
CoCee Company, St. LonU, Mo. Roaated coffee.
296.630, renewed Aug. 16. 1952. O. G. Dec. 9. CUaa 46.

O'Connor. Jamea J.. Coffee Comi>any : Bee—
O'Connor, Jamea J.

Oppenhelm, Oberndorf ft Co., Inc., Baltimore, Md., to The
B. V. D. Company. Inc.. New Tork. N. Y. Men'a and
boya' aborta, dreaa, negligee, and work ablrta, etc.
297.170, renewed Sept. 6. 1902. O. G. Dec. 9. CUaa 39.

Originalltlea of New York. Inc., New York, N. Y. Cbll-
dren'a, teen-agera' and ladlea' neckUcea. wriat bracelets.
ankU braceleta, etc. 067.740, Dec. 9 : SerUI No. 622,400,
publUbed Sept. 2, 1952. Claaa 28.

Ortgone. LuigU B. (Roaaato) : Bee—
Roaaato. Lolgia B.

Ortho Pharmaceutical Corporation. Linden, N. J. Vaginal
creama and ielliea. antiaeptic preparatlona, etc. 433,428,
Oct. 14. 1947. Amended. O. G. Dec. 9. Claaa 6.

Ortho Pharmaceutical Corporation, Linden. N. J. Rubber
Taginal dlaphragma and applicators. 434,824, Dec. 9.
1947. Amended. O. O. Dec. 9. CUss 44.

Oatermoor ft Compan/. Inc., New Yorlr N. Y.. to Oster-
moor ft Company, Inc., Bridaeport. Conn. Mattreaaea,
pillowa, bolatera, etc. 300,976, renewed Feb. 14. 1903.
O. O. Dec. 9. CUaa 82.

OTerUnd Candy Co. : Bee—
Leaf Branda, Inc.

Palico, Inc., aaslgnee : Bee—
Jockers, Harry W.

Parke. DavU ft Company, Detroit, Mich. Vaccine. 88,699,
re-renewed Oct. 15, 1062. O. O. Dec. 9. Claaa 18

Parke, DavU ft Company, Detroit, Mich. DigltalU.
298,601. renewed Not. 1, 1951. O. G. Dec. 9. Claaa 18.

Parker Brotbera, Inc.. PortUnd. Maine, and Salem^ Maaa,
to Parker Brother*. Inc.. Salem, Maaa. Game. 300,768,
renewed Feb. 7. 1953. O. G. Dec. 9. Claaa 22.

Paaco Grower* A*aocUtlon, aaaignor to Baker Produce Co.,
Kennewlck, Waab. Freab Tecetable*, freab cantaloupea,
freab deciduous frulta, etc. 567,642. Dec. 9 ; SerUI No.
394.657. pnblUhed Sept. 9. 1952. CUaa 46.

Paaa ft Seymour, Inc., Syracuae. N. Y. Receptacle* for ez-
poaed wlrtna, dead end awltcbea, feed through awitche*,
etc. 567.757, Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 628,678. publiabed Aug.
12, 1932. Claaa 21.

Peterson Welding Laboratorlea, Inc., Kanaaa Clt/, Mo.
Screw-in valTe aeat inaerta for Uternal eombuation en-
ginea and tooU for inatalllng tbe aame. 567,701. Dec. 9 ;

Serial No. 616.641. publUbed Aug. 26, 1952. CUaa 23.

Petroleum Heat and Power Company, Stamford, Conn.,
aaaignor, bj meane aaalgnmenta, to Iron Fireman Mann-
factnrUg Company, CleTeUnd. Ohio. Blectric blowera,
electric tana, electric motora, etc. 567,728, Dec. 9 ; Se-
rUI No. 620,856, pabllahed Sept. 9, 1952. (haaa 21.

J
I

Pettlbone Mnlliken Corporation, Cbicaao. IlL Klectrieally
actuated cycle timera. 567,649, Dee. 9 ; SerUl No.
600.970. pabllahed Feb. 6. 1961. CUas 21.

PhiUdelphU ^ed Co., Inc.. The. PhiUdel^U. Pa. Oraas
seed. 297.488-4. renewed Sept 13. 1952. 0. O. Dae. 0.
Claaa 1.

Pbllco Corporation : See—
Pbilllpa Lead ft Supply Co.

Pbllco Trading Co., Inc.. PhiUdelphU, Pa., and New Tork,
N. T.. to Gemsco. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Dress and work
shirts, hosiery, aocka. etc. 287,171. renewed Sept. 6.
1052. O. G. Dec. 9. CUaa 39.

Pbillpa. Joel M., doing boalneaa under tbe name and atyle
of Advance SUk Co., New York. N. Y. Tbreada and
yams. 567,733, Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 621.420. pabllahed
Sept. 16, 1952. CUss 43.

Phillips Lead ft Supply Co., Providence, R. I., to Pbllco
Corporation. PhfladelpbU, Pa. Elbowa, braaa T'a,
uniona, nipple*, etc. 89,498, re-renewed Dec. 17. 1952.
0.0. Dec. 9. CUss 13.

Plggly Wiggly Northwest. Inc.. Duluth. Minn. Coffee.
416.788. Sept. 25. 1945. Canceled Oct. 27. 1952. O. G.
Dec. 9. CU*a 46.

Pillabory MilU. Inc.. Minneapolia, Minn. Wheat flour.

567.665, Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 604^543. publUhed Sept. 16.
1952. CUaa 46.

IMaaket, Cheater S., doing buaineaa under tbe name and
atyle Automotive Reaearcb. El Paao. Tex. Automobile
poliab and furniture poUah. 567.854, Dec. 9 : SerUl No.
615.246. CUM 4.

Plaatlc Wire ft Cable Corporation, Tbe, Jewett City, Conn.
Electrical wire, cable and cord aeta. 567.736, Dec. 9;
Serial No. 622.120, pabllahed Aug. 12, 1952. CUas 21.

PUstlglobe, Inc.. San Antonio. Tex. Floral bowla.
567]821. Dec. 9 : Serial No. 588.514. CUas 2.

President Suspender Company (of 1936) : Bee—
Ekigarton, C. A„ Manafactnring Company, The.

Preston ft Ritcbey Co., San FrancUco. Calif. Compound
for cleaning and pollahing aatomobilea. 567.852. Dec.
9 : SerUl No. 613,526. CUaa 4.

Princeaa Peggy, Inc., Peoria. IlL Blouaea, amocka, and
aprona. 567,780, Dec. 9 : Serial No. 624,657, publUbed
Sept. 16, 1952. CUaa 39.

Procter ft Gamble Company, Tbe, Cincinnati. Ohio. Soap.
208.059. renewed Oct. IL 1952. 0. G. Dec. 9. CUss 52.

Pullman Couch Company, Chicago, III., by change of name
from Hallmark Furniture Company, aasi^ee of Pullman
Couch Company. UpboUtered furaitare. 567,883, Dec.
9 : Serial No. 599,973. CUss 32.

Queen Charlotte Canners, Limited. Masaett, Qoeen Char-
lotte IsUnds. British Columbia, Canada. Fresh, froaen,
and canned ahell flah, canned salmon, etc. 067,794,
Dec. 9: Serial No. 625,125. publiabed Sept. 9, 1952.
Claas 46.

Queen Charlotte Canners, Limited. Masaett, Qoeen Char-
lotte IsUnds. British Columbia, Canada. Freeh, froaen,
and canned shell flsh, canned salmon, etc. 567,795-6.
Dec. 9 : SerUI Nos. 625.127-8. published Sept. 9. 1962.
Class 46.

R. S. C. Co.. Wooster, Ohio, and Saginaw. Mich. Packaged
ice cream, ice cream cones, and Imitation ice cream.
567,732, Dec. 9 ; SerUl No. 621.376, pabllahed Sept 2.
19512. haaa 46.

Radio Engineering Magazine, Inc.. New York, N. Y.
Monthly macaalne. 243.004, Jane 12. 1928. Canceled
Oct 17, 1952. O.G.Dec. 9. Claas 88.

Raybestos-Manbattan. Inc. : Bee—
Manhattan Rubber Mfg. Co.. Tbe.

Reading-Pratt ft CadT Company. Inc.. to American Chain
ft Cable Company. Inc., Bridgeport. Conn. Metal valvea.
294.371, renewed May 24, 1952. O. G. Dec. 9. CUss 13.

Reed ft Carnrick. Jersey City. N. J. General tonic.
298.068, renewed Oct 11. 1952. O. O. Dec 9. CUss 18.

Rego Acce**ories Mfg., Inc., New Yoi^. N. Y. Shopping.
utility, and beach bags. etc. 396.663, July 28. 1942.
Canceled Oct. 17. 1952. O. G. Dec. 9. CUaa 2.

Remington Rand Inc., Buffalo, to Remington Rand Inc..
New York. N. Y. Chaira. 296,639, renewed Aug. 16.
1952. 0.0. Dec. 9. Claaa 32.

Republic Steel Corporation : Bee—
Canton Culvert Company. Tbe.
Gulf Statea Steel Company.

Rockwood ft Co.. Brooklyn. N. Y. CbocoUte confection
candy plecea. 567.608. Dec. 9 ; SerUl No. 470,350. pub-
liabed Sept. 16. 1952. Claas 46.

Rodea-Rapler Co. Inc.. LouUTille, Ky. Coata. vesta,
tronaera. etc. 298,369, renewed Oct. 25. 1952. O. O.
Dec. 9. Claaa 39.

Romanoff CaTUr Company, New York, N. Y. Sparkling
water. 567.858. Dec. 9 ; SerUl No. 619,033. Claaa 40.

Roaa, M. C. Mfg. Co. Inc.. New York, N. Y. GlrU' blouaea
and drease*. 567,677, Dec. 9 : SerUl No. 608.568. pab-
llahed Sept. 16, 1952. CUaa 39.

Roaaato, Lulgi : Bee— i

Roaaato, LuigU B.
Roaaato, LuigU E., bom Origone, adminiatratrtx of the

estate of L. Roaaato, deceaaed, trading aa Ditta Ooffredo
Giodice dl Luifi Roaaato, Genoa, Italy. CUy (modellUg,
pUatlr) material. 567,629, Dec. 9; SerUI No. 688,814.
pabllahed Aug. 19, 1952. CUaa 1.

Rowe Furniture Corporation, Salem, Va. LiTing room
fnralturc. 567.872. Dec. 9; SerUl No. 624,660. Claaa
32.
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Royal Clab Grocer*, Inc. : Bee— i

Harrla. W. H.. Grocery Co.
Hubel h Company Decorative Acceaiorlea, Inc., New York.

N. T. • Berrlng dlabea. 667.749, Dec. 9; Serial No.
H22.957. published Rept. 2, 1052. Claaa 30.

MaMy Car Heating* LlirtitinK Company, The, New Ha^en.
Conn., and New York. N. Y., to The Safetv Car Heatlnir
and Lighting Company, Inc., New York N. Y. Plumb-
ing, steam-flttlng, gaii llttinK. and air and iraa valvea, etc.

800.371. renewed Jan. 17. IMS. O. O. Dec. B. Clau 13.

ftafrty Car Heatlna ft Lighting Company. The. New Haven.
Conn., and New York. N. Y7. to The Kaf{>ty Car Heating
and Lighting Company. Inc.. New Yorlu N. Y. Olobea.

-' ahadea, and reflectora made of glasa for lighting flxtun'M.

300.372. renewed Jan. 17. 1953. O. G. Dec. 0. Claaa 34.
Safety Car Heating and Lighting Company. Inc., The

:

Bee—
Safety Car Heating * Llghtlnf Company, The,

Sagner'a, A., Bon, Baltimore, fid. lien'a aulta, aport coata.
trooaera, etc. 543,981, June 19, 1951. Canceled Oct. 9.
1052. O. G. Dec 9. Claaa 39.

Halabory'a, Dr.. Laboratories. Cbarlea City, Iowa. Prepa-
ration for the treatment of poultry diaeaaea, etc.
5«7,e92. Dec. 0: Serial No. 614,502, publlahed Sept. 2.
1952. Claaa 18

Salvajor Co.. The. Kanaai City. Mo. Empty bottle convey-
ing and racking aystem. 567,674, Dec. 9 ; Serial No.
6<A.288. publlahed Sept. 9. 1952. Claaa 23.

Satlva Corporation, New York, N. Y. Raw flbrea.
.'MI7.675, Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 608.289, publlahed Aug. 26,
1952. tUun 1.

Saylor, Jerry, doing bualneaa under the aasame4 b^alneaa
name of the K Ik S Diatrlbating Co.. Portland, Oreg.
Piercing cap for evaporated milk cana. 567,860, Dec. 9 ;

Serial No. 619.160. Claaa 50.
Schenley Laboratorlea. Inc. New York, N. Y. Pharma-

ceutical product. 567,66^, Dec. 0; Serial No. 601.381.
pQbliahed Apr. 29, 1052. Claaa 18.

Schenley Laboratorlea, Inc., New York. N. T. Penicillin
product. .'Sfl7.787-8, Dec. 9: SerUl Noa. 624,852-3.
publlahed Sept. 2. 1952. Claaa 18.

Schering Corporation : See

—

'*

Kahlbaum, C. A. F. ^ '

Sehneieraon, I., * Bona, Inc^ New York, N. Y. liadlK
prlnceaa alips. 567.610. Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 558,928.
publlahed Sept. 16. 1952. Oaaa 39.

.Schwab. A. O.. * Bona, Inc.. Clnclnniatl, Ohio. Jewelry.
567.756, Dec. 9 : Serial No. 623.565, pabliabed Sept. 2,
1952. Claaa 28

Schweiserlache Werkieag-Indaatrlegeaellaehaft Gebr. Le-
valllant, Baael, Swltxerland. Hand toola and watch
maker'a toola. 567.643, Dec. 9; Serial No. 594,731, pub
llahed Sept. 9. 1952. Claaa 23.

Scott. O. M.. * Bona Company, Maryavllle, Ohio. Field,
garden, lawn, and graaa seeds. .'M7,708, Dec. : Serial
No. 625.633. published Sept. 0, 1952. Class 1.

Sears Roebuck and Co.. Chicago, 111. Woven fiber ruga
and carpeting. 567.628. Dec. 9; Serial No. 588,394,
published Sept. 16. 19.'i2 Class 42.

Seara. Roebuck and Co., Chicago. III. Pmlt cake, buttered
and salted popcorn, candy, etc. 567,695, Dec. 9 : Serial.
No. 614.840 published Sept. 9. 1952. Ciasa 46,

Sebel, D.. -and Company Llmite<l. Erith. Kent. BniilaQd.
Blcyclea for children. 567,696, Dec. 9; Serial No,
614.900, published Sept. 23. 1952. Claaa 22.

Sharpies Corporation. The : Hee—
,

Sharpies Hjm-lalty Companv. The. '

Sharpies Specialty Company. The. to The' Sharpies Cor-
B2!*ii'J.°-

P*>H«delphla. Pa. Centrifugal machines.
294.570. renewed May il. 1952. O. O. Dec. ». Oaa*

Sbeaffer. W. A.. Pen Company, fort Madlion. Iowa.
riy2t*.*">P*5'- "••^hanlcal pencils and ball point oena.
567.771-2 Dec. 9; Serial .\oa. 624..V)S-4. pobllshed
Aug. 5 1052. Claaa 37.

Sheldon Electric Companv Division of Allied Electric Prod
acta. Inc.. Irvlngton. N. J. Electron tubej*. ."i67.75«,
Dec. 0; Serial No. 623.737. published Aug. 12 1052.
Claaa 21.

Slegel-Shulman. Inc.. MUmI Reach. FTa. Women's and
mlasea' coats, suits, dremiea. etc. 567.K82 Dec 0: Se-
rial No. 620.304. Class 30.

Sllson, Victor. Company : See—
Sllaon. Victor.

Silaon. Victor, doing business as Victor Silson Company
New York. N. Y. Eyebrow pencils. .567.836 Dec. 0;
SerUI No. 661.7.'i6. Class 51.

.
't^. • .

Sloane-Blabon Corporation. Trenton. N. J. and Phllaclpl-
ghla. Pa. Hard aurface floor coyerlng. " ."(67.826 Dtc.

: Serial No. 506.36.5. Claaa 20.
Smith. Cheater W.. doing bualneaa under the ruime of

Whitfield Chemical Comoanr. Detroit. Mich. Powdered
cleaning agent. .V67.651, f)ec. 0; SerUl .No. 601,478.
publlahed Sept. 16. 1052. Claaa .'V2.

Smith * Prank Company. New York N Y. Television
receiving sets and radio receiving aeta. .567,710 Dec

: Serial No. 610.214. publlahed Sept. 0. 1052. Claaa 21.
Smith. S.. and Sona (Kngland) Limited. I.,ondon England

Blectrle devlcea. .567.668. Dec. 0; Serial No. 605,760,
pablished Sent. 0. 1052. Class 21.

Soci«ttf .Nouvelle de Construction de
d'OutilUge. Procedea C W R. Paris.
eeatrol aystcma. 567.620. Dec. ;

pablished Sept. 0. 1052. Claas 21.

Machlnea-Outlls et
Prance. F71ectrical
Serial. No. -aSfMS.

•• ''

'i

Soderllng. H. P^ Co.. Baattle. Waata. Hand hammera.

1062 CuSJ 23'
**'*** *'*' ***'°*°- P«WUhed Aug. 5.

|

Spalletti. Oian B. Tlssana. Platola. lUly. ItalUn chlaati '

wines. 567.83d. Dec. ; Serial No. <«W.387. CUaa 47
Spearea. Alden. Sona Co.. The. Cambridge, to Lewia Na-

Uonal Corporation, Boston. Maaa. Ironing wa«.
i

'

295.156, renewed June 21. 195i. 0^0. Dec 9. CU» • '

Spontane Mfa. Company. AtlanU, Oa. Descaliog con-
pounda. 587,637, Dec. 9; Serial No. 591.203 pab-
lUhed Sept. 9. 19^2. Claaa 52. "

'
*^

I

Square Boot Mannfacturing Corporatloo. Yonkera. N Y.

!llt*l'J*f*'
tf^n^'onnera. 5«7.fi4, Dec. ; Swlal No.

005.617. Claaa 21.
Standard Brands Incorporated. New York. N Y. Malt

ayrup. 300.711. renewed Feb. 7. 1953. O. O. Dec. 9. i

Claaa 46.
Standard Peed Milling Company. The : fee-

Martin. J. Kendley.
Standard Laboratorlea. Inc. : See—

Nonapl Company. The.
Stanger. Prank N.. Erie. Pa. Cleaning aponge. 567,647,

Dec. 9; Serial No. 598,332. published Sept. 9. 1952.
Claaa 52.

Stifel. J. L.. t Sona, Inc.. Wheeling, W. Va. Shirting In
the piece .567.799. Dec. 9; Serial No. 625,639 pub-
lished Sept. 16, 1952. Claas 42.

Stokes Tax Controls. Inc.. .New York. N- T. Periodicals.
.567.681-2. Dec. 9; Serial Noa. dll.l5e-7. published
Sept. 16. 1952. Claas 38.

Storm ^WUard Manufacturing Co., Philadelphia Pa.
Storm windows and storm doors. 538,600 Feb. 27.
1951. Canceled Oct. 17 1052. O. Q. Dec. 9. Clasa 12.

Strncto Manufacturing Company. Preeport. 111. Tora
567.883. Dec. 9 : Herlal No. 620.308. Claas 22

Btylord .Manufacturing Co.. Inc.. New York, .N. Y. Watch
hands. 567,737-8, D^. : Serial Noa. di2,17S-e, pab-
lished Sept. 2. 1052. Class 28.

Sun Chemical Corporation : 8er—
Horn. A. C. Company.
Warwick Chemical Co.

Sun Rubber Company. The. Barberton, Ohio. Basketballs,
footballs, soccer balls, etc. .567.744. Dec. : Serial No.
622,856. publlahed Sept. 23. 1052. Class 22.

Sun Rubber Company. Tne. Barberton. Ohio. Raaketballa
and footballs. 567.745, Dec. ; Serial No. 622.850. pub-
lished Sept. 23. 1052. (Haas 22.

Sua Rubber Company. The. Barberton. Ohla Basketballa.
soccer balla. volley balls, etc. 567,746. Dec. : Serial
No. 822.860. published Sept. 23. 1052. Clans 22.

Sun Rubber Company. The, Barberton. Ohio. Baaketballa.
567^47. Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 622,863. publlahed Sept. 23.
I05i. baaa 22. .

Sunnyhill Aggregatea Corporation. Pittsburgh^ Pa. Oran- „
uUted shale. 567.775. Dec. ; Serial No. 624.573. pub-
lished Sept. 0. 1052. Clasa 1.

Swank. Inc.. Attleboro. Mass. Collar holders, cravat
holders, cuff llnka, etc. 567.754, Dec. ; Serial No.
623,321. publlahed Sept. 2. 1052. Claaa 28. ^

Sweet. H. C. Company : See—
Sweet. Harold C.

Sweet, Harold C. doing business as H. C. Sweet Company.
Detroit. Mich. MarklnLmachlne. 567.816. Dec. : Se-
rial No. .5.54.174. CUss23.

Swivelier Company. Inc., New York. N. Y. Electrical
ceiling, wall, and floor lampa. 567.054. Dec. : Serial
No. 601.608. publlahed Aug. 10. 1052. Claaa 21.

Tarrson Company. The. Chicago, 111. Stuffed toy repre- !
'

aentatlon of animala. 567,680, Dec. 9; Serial N«< if.
614.018. publlahed Sept. 16. 1052. CUas 22. ,1.^'

Tavaro S. A., Geneva, Swltserland. Locka. .567,753,
Dec. 0: Serial No. 623.216, publlahed Sept. 23, 1052.
Claaa 25.

Tenneasee Stone Co., Inc.. KnoxvlUc. Tenn. Quartxite.
.567.748. Dec. ; Serial No. 622,860. publlahed Ang. 10,
IO.5I2. Claaa 1.

Tetley. Joahua. * Son, Limited. Leeda. England. Bitumi-
nous enamel. 208,938. renewed Nov. 15, 1952. O. O.
Dec. 9. cues 16.

Tberaaold Company. Trenton, N. J. Radiator boae.
567,667. Dec. 9; Serial No. 605,124, publlahed Sept. ]

^

16. lOSi^. CUaa 35.
Tbomaa. Capt. L. B. : Bee—

1

Thomaa. Luclua B. i

Thomaa, Luclua R.. doing bualneaa aa Capt. L. B. Thomita, t

West Palm Beach. Pla. Canned smoked Ash. 567.623,
Dec. 0: Serial No. 582.070. publlahed May 8. 1051.
Claaa 46.

Thompeoa. Carl R.. Scappoose. Oreg. Apparatus for de-
tachably connecting an electrical musical instrument
t>etween the audio amplifier tube and tube bane of a
radio receiver. 567.655. Dec. 0; SerUl No. 602.005,
publlahed f>ept. 16. 1952. Haas 21.

Tiny Tot Comics. Inc.. New York. N, T. Magaiine.
567.781, Dec. : SerUl No. 624,668. published Sept. 16,
10,5il. CUsa 38.

^
Tokheim Company. The : Bee—

Tokbeim Manufacturing Company, Ttie.
Tokheim John J., asaignee : See—

Tokbeim Manufacturing Companv, The.
Tokheim Manufacturing Company. The. aaalgnor to J. J.

Tokbeim, to Tbe Tokbeim Company. Cedar Rapids. Iowa. , .
'

Llqald meaasrinit and dUpeaaing macblnea. 86.6S0, ^"
re-renewsd May 21. 10S2. OTO Dec. 0. Claaa 26.

,1 I

Tower MaBOfactiirlBg Company. OkUhoma City, OkU.
Iroalu board. 567.751. Dec 0: SerUl No. ^23.002.
pobUaEaa Sept. 16, 1M2. Claaa 24.

Trl-SUta Plastic Molding Co.. Henderson. Ky. Kit com-
posed of a group of tranaparent pUatlc covered boses
of different slsea. 567.836. Dec. ; SerUl No. 601,648.
CUaa 2.

Trojan Powder Company Alleatowa, Pa, Pentaerytbritol
techalni. penUervthrltol pure. etc. 667,722. Dec. 0:
Serial No. 610,776. published Sept. 16. 1052. CUsa 6.

Tropical Sales: See—
Holmyard. Harold R.

Tryon Qanneat Company : Bee—
Cam^lL Callie B.

Tabular Textile Machinery Corporation. Woodaide. .\. Y.
Knitted piece gooda. 567.630, Dec. : SerUl No.
588.070. published Sept. 16. iOs:^. Claas 4i2.

Tuael Fred F.. Wataonville, Calif. Freeh deciduous
froits. dried frulta. freata vogeUblea. 206,6€7. renewed
Aug. 16, 1052. O. G. Dec. 0. Claaa 46.

20th Division AssocUtlon. Inc., Ttte. Newark N J to
The 20th Dlvlalon AsaocUtion. Inc.. Waablngton D C.
AaaocUtion emblema. lapel buttons, badgea, etc 2^6.784,
renewed Aug. 23, 1952. O. G. Dec. 0. CUaa 28.

United Crayon Co. Inc., Brooklyn. N. Y. Water color
aeta. 567,800. Dec. 0: Serial iio. 625,643. published
Sept. 0. 1052. CUaa 22.

United- Feature Syndicate. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Comic
drawinn. 567,763. Dec. 0; SerUl No. 624,002. pub-
lUbed Sept. 16. 105i2. CUsa 88.

U. S. Manufacturinf Corporation. Decatur, III. Electric
com poppers. 567,702. Dec. ; Serial No. 616.741, pub-

ed Sept. 0, 1052. daaa 21.

^^-J'f.'l?'^'"'*!!' i"«- ^'^ '•** ^^- '• «••* •"-
567.618, Dec 0; Serial No. 67t.lT7, pabUalMd Oet. 31.
1050. Claaa 6.

WakeAeld. C C. * Company, to C. C. Wakofleld * Com-
pany Limited, London, Bngiand. OUa. 88.6M. re-
renewed Dec. 24 1052. O. Q. Dec. 0. Claaa 16.

Wakefield. C. C. A Company Limited : 8m—
WakeAeld. C. C. k Company.

^t'**'rl?***»^' '•• ^*2f bualnaaa aa Kalp Lakoratortea,
Ban Diego, to M. J. Wateh, Beverly HUU. Calif. Drteti
sea plant products for oae aa a dlmtmrj sopplsiint for
iodine deAetency. 20«,617. " " -

United SUtes I^rintlng * Lithograph Company. The Nor-
wood. Ohio. Printed labeU : printed point -of sale ad-
vertising material, etc. 567.634, Dec. ; SerUl No.
580.308. published Sept. 16. 1052. CUss 38.

United Stataa Rabber Company : 899—
.Nangatock Chemical Company, The.

United Statea Rabber Company. New York. N. Y. Robber
covered wire for electrical ooe. 208.481. renewed Oct.
25. 1052. O. G. Dec. 0. CUas 21.

United States Rubber Company. New York, N. Y. Belts.
208,686. renewed Nov. 1, IBS2. O. G. Dec. 0. CUss 35.

U. 8. Sanitary SpecUltlee Corporation. Chicago, III.
General cleaning compound. 567,612, Dec. : SerUl
No. 566,485. poblUbed Ang. 15, 1050. Claaa 52.

Universal Latex Corporation. Brockton, Maaa. Baby
pants and women'a girdles. 567,750, Dec. 0; Serial
No. 623,740. publUbed Sept. 16, 1052. CUaa 30.

lUniversal Refining Products Co., lac. New York. N. Y.
Chemical compound for reraovlac alndge from fuel and
diaael oil. etc. 667.707, Dae. »: Serial No. 617,683,
published Sept. 2. 1052. Oass 15.

Upjohn Companv, The, Kalamaioo, Mich. Oral fat
emuhiion calorie supplement. 567.664, Dec. 0; Serial
No. «04.241. published Aug. 26. 1052. Class 18.

VanderbHt. R. T.. Company. Inc.. New York, N Y. Clay.
208.587-8, renewed Nov. 1. 1052. O. O. Dec. 0. Class 1.

erney Corporation, Manchester, N. H. Piece goods.
567,603-4. Dec. 9: Serial Noa. 614,587-8, puMlshed
Sept. 16. 1952. Claas 42.

Tlctorla-Vogue. Inc.. New York. M. T. Powder puffs.
567.801. Dec. 9; Serial No. 625,644, poblUhed Sept. 16,
1952. Class 29.

Vintage Wines. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Blended Scotch
whUkey. 567.830, Dec 9: SarUl No. 608,038. Claaa
40.

Italax Co.. Inc. : Bee—
Vita-Lax Corporation.

Vlta-Iiax Corporation. .New York and Long Beach, to
Vltalax Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Laxatives. 208.164.
renewed Oet 11. 1052. 0. 0. Dae. 0. Claaa IS.

-^-a—_.—T—ST'- ^^---,—«•• .^pooww Not. 1, 1M2.
O. O. Dec 0. Claaa 18.

Wamautta MUte. New Bedford. Mnaa. ToweU. 6«T,t4«,
D«;.0: Serial No. 607.«M.^lnM 42.

««»,•«».

^^ ^X^"!. 9?"P*"y' ^•^ ^orK N. Y. Otrdtoa. 667.602,
D»e. 0: Serial No 601,670. pnMUhed Sept. 16. 1062.
Claaa 30.

^17* I^onard Btoetrie Company. Meant Vamon, N. T.

^iS^i'JS «>»r"») ewitera. 567,646. Dec. : SerUl No.
507,687, poMlsbed Jan. 16. 1051. Claaa 21.

Ward Leonard Electric Company, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

•^J""!* J^****™. 667.766, Dee. f ; Serial No. 924.168.
published Sept. 16. 1062. Cflaaa h.

Warwick Chemical Co.. West Warwick, R. I., to Son
Chemical Corporation. Long laland City. N. Y. Chem-
ical products. 208.848. renewed Nov. 8, 1052. O. 0.
Dec. 0. Claas 6.

^*VJi^ ^'°HL°SP ^S:' ^••* Bend, Wla. Babr bottle
?.**J""i*S" 567.784. Dec. 0: Serial No. 624,715, pub-
lUbed Sept. 0, 1052. Claas 44.

•
•
t~

WMt puinfeeting Company, Long Island City, N. Y.

?or?5r** ^'•-"•**• 5«7,873. Dee. 0: Serial No.
625.171. Claas 62.

West Disinfecting Company, Long laland City, N. Y.

No"623'l7?' C^
**"* PollMh. 667,874, Dec. : Serial

Westrex Corporation, New York. N. Y. Radio trana-
mittlnr receiving and relaying sets. 567,600, Dec. :

Serial Ifo. 614.023, publlsbed Aug. 12. 1052. Claaa 21.
Weyerhaeuser Timber Company. Taeoma. Waah, Com-

7^J?^S^ barks of trees. 667.741. Dec. 0; Serial No
622.570. published Aug. 26. 1052. Claaa 1.

^«i?J A J*- Dent*' Manufacturing Company. The,
Philadelphia. Pa. Impresaion compound: 201.316.
renewed Feb. 0. 1062. O. O. Dec 9. CUaa 44.

^*'".^ * Xl^;?F JJ*'*- S°- Holyoke. Maaa. Greeting

SiS?16.'?JiS?*ca£i& *^' '"'• "••'^'' '^"'^
Whitfield Chemical Company : See

—

Smith. Chester W.

^iil^'t.. l^^r**^
Battery Company, CUveUnd, Ohto.

Fla8hllght-t.vpe primary batteriea. 667,820, Dec 0;
Serial No. 581.457. Claaa 21.

^^
Wing. Cornell M doing bualneaa aa Kart Karrler Mfg.

Co.. Minneapolla, Minn. Hook type holders. 667.810,
Dec. 0: SerUl No. .570.524. Class lY

Wire and Iron Products, Inc., Detroit, Mich. Wire
baskets and boxes. 667.866, Dec ; SerUl No. 618.771.
Clasa 2.

^^""SJo ^***^ Companv KaUmasoo. Mich. Coal.

^l,P^>,P*'- •
:
^"*^ ^o- «25,648, publUbed Sept 0,

1052. Claas 1.

Wyoming Hereford Ranch : Bee—
Wyoming Hereford Ranch Truat.

Wyoming Hereford Ranch Trust, dotng_ bualneaa under
the name and style of Wyoming Hereford Ranch,
Cheyenne, Wyo. Registered bereford cattle. 667,704-5.
Dec 9 ; SerUl Noa. 617,466-7, plabtUhed Aug. 26. 1052.
Claaa 1.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED
CLASS 1

Clay. R T. Vanderbilt Company, Inc. 208,687-8. re-
newed Nov. 1. 1052, 0. O. Dec. 0.

^i, iS*^"'"!' B»*«»'cl materUI. L. E. Roeaato.
• 9«7 620. Dec. : Serial No. 688,814, publUbed Aog. 19.

Coal. Woodruff Coal Company. 667.802. Dec : Serial
No. 625,W8, puMUhed Sept. 0^ 1062.

Comminuted barka of treea. WeTerhaetwer Timber Com-
^•"'^-'fJit**- D*<^- •: SerUl No. 622,570, publlahed
Aug. 26. 1052.

°7i!?lV,?^^****if- « ^"."ti*"' Agmregatee Corporation.
667,775. Dec ; Serial No. tt24JT8. pnbUahed Sept. 0,

Quartsite. Tenneeaee Stone Co.. Inc. 667,748. Dec 0:
SerUl No. 622,860. publlahed Aug. 10. i062.

Raw flbrea. Satlva Corporation. M7.67&. Dec : Serial
No. 608,28». publUbedAng. 26. 1062. *

*^- '
'

"*""
Refractory fiber. The Carbonindnm Company. 667.608.

Dec ; Serial No. 616.470, poblisbed Aug. 10 105i.
Registered bereford cattle. Wyoming Hereford RanchT™^

. **^£?t:5a-^*^- •
:

S*""**' Noa. 617,466-7, pub-
.

llriM^ Ang. 2«, im».

665 O. G.—40ft I I I . .
I

Seed. Oraas. The PblladelpbU Seed Co.. lac 207,483-4.
renewed Sept. 13. 1062. O. G. Dec.

'

Seeds. Weld, farden lawn, and grasa. O. M. Scott *
Sons Company. 567.708. Dec ; Serial No. 62S.6S3.
published Sept. 0, 1062.

Vlnvl coated Utex impregnated non-woven fiber baae mate-
rial. B. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company. 667!lV4.
Dec ; SerUl No. 624.132, publlahed Aag. M, 1052.

CLASS 2

Baga^ etc.. Shopping, utility and beach. Rego Accesaortee
Hal;' ^'^r, ?»«.•««. July 28. 1042. Canceled Oct. 17,
1052. O. O. Dee. 0.

Baakets and bosea. Wire. Wire and Iron Prodncta, Inc
667.866. Dec. ; Serial No. 618.771.

CanUtera. Nlchola Indastries. 667,822. Dec. 9; SerUl
No. 600,122.

Containers, Portable dispensing. H. W. Joekers. 567.824,
Dec. : Serial No. 505,606.

^"i^^m^^ holders. The Martin Flrearma Company.
561^842. Dec. : Serial No. 604.081 ^

"^^-SST^i Plastiglobe. Inc. 66^.821. Dec 0; Serial
No. 688,614. ...--.-

.

1
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CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED
Kit eomposHi of • (roop of tmnaparent plaottr covmvd
IwxM of dUhrvnt tiaM. Tri-State Plastic Moldlnff Co.
MT.Saa. Dec. : SerUl No. 001,648.

Kltcbcii war*. Luma Plaatlca, Inc. M7,87S, 0#c. •;
8*rUI No. «20.60«.

CLASS 4 VI

Abraalrt materlaU, Orannlatod. Abraalve Product! Com-
pas/. 300.SM, renewed Jan. 31. 1903. O. O. Dec^ B.

Abrailire rolla. Plexible. A. Pleld. 567,A30. Dec. 0; Serial
No. 5»2.S«0. Mbllabed Hept. 9. 1952.

Conpound for cleaninf and pollshlnK automobiles. Pres-
No. 592.S«0. Mbllabed Hept. 9. 1952.
impound for cleanlna and polishing ai

ton * Ritchejr Co. 567.802. Dec. 9 ; Kerlal No. 613.626.
Material for polishing lenses, mirrors, telerlslon tabes

•tc. Lindsay Llgbt A Cbamlcal Company. 5(17.685.
Dmt. 9 : SerUl No. 612.619. puMlsbed Sept. 9, 1962.

Polish. Automobile, fumltare polish. C. M. Plasket.
n«7,to4. Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 615,246.

PoUah. LlquM meUl and gUpt. West Disinfecting Com-
pany. 56T,M74, Dec. 9; HerUI No. 626,173.

Strops and soaps. Auto Strop Saffty Rasor Co. 89,082,
r»>reD<wed Nov. 12. 1962. O. O. r>ec. 9.

Wax polish. Liquid, and cleaner conlpounds. A. Lipses.
.^67,669, Dec. 9; Serial No. 606,924, published Sept. 9,

."*2-
I ] If

CLASS 8 I

Adhesive coated paper, adhesive tape, etc. Durex Abrasive
Corporation. 298,424, renewed Oct. 26. 1802. O. Q.
Dec. 9.

Adheslvt>, Rubber. The Naaaatock Chemical Company.
298.292, rfn«>wed Oct. 18, 1952. O. O. Dec. 9.

Tape. Coated fabric, and coated cellulose tape. l>urex
Abrasives Corjwratlon. 297,106. renewed Aug. 30 1952
O. O. Dec. 9.

Tape, Paper. Nashum Oomnied and Coated Pap^r Com-
Mnv. 637,803. Feb. 13. 1951. Canceled Oct. 23, 1902.

CLASS 6

Chemical products. Warwick Chemical Co. 298,848, ffi-

iiewed Nov, 8, 1952. O. O. Dec. 9.
Corrosion inhibitor. California Spray-Chemical Corpora-

tion. 567 812, Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 629.474. published
Sept. 16, 1902.

Deodorlaer. The d-Con Company. Inc. :i9t,S0», Dec. 9

:

Serial No. 627,254. published Sept. 23v 1952.
Dyestuffs. Badische Anllin* * (^odn-Psbrik (I. G. Farbtn-

industrle Aktlengesellschaft Mn AuflOsuiig"). 567,714
Dec. 9; Htrlal No. 618.483. pablUhtH] Sept. 0. 1952

Hand rreanis, rieanaing cresiiis and nourishlOK cffams.
Maynard. Inc. 314.636. July a, 1934. Republished
Deo. 9.

Insecticide. Chemical Corporation of Cnlorsdo. 567,806
Dec. 9 : Serial No. 62«,0TH, publlshtnl Sept. 16 1952.

Integral waterprooAng for concrete, cfnient, and lime mor-

1962 O o Si'ft
"***"' iW^^TlT. renewed Nolr. 1,

Ironing wax. The Alden Speare's Sqns Co. 295,166. re-
newed June 21. 1952. O. 0. Dec. 9

.
v«, «-

Palm oil yix Laboratories, Inc. 567.618, Dec. 9; Serial
No 578 177. published Oct. 31. 1900

I'entaerrthrltol technical, pentaerythrltol pure. etc.. Tro-
l?*,S,V2^'*'r..*I'*'5*S'"'^ 567.722, Dec. 9; Serial No.
619,776. published Sept. 16, 1962

Vafinal creams snd Jellies, antiseptic preparations, etc,
9/!2® I*l>«"naoeutlcal Corporation. 433,428, Oct 14,
1947. Amended. O. Q. Dec 9.

'^•terprooflng compound for Inside concrete and brick
7iSio • ,^J^J^"'° Company. 298,716, renewed Nov. 1.
1862. O. O. Dec. 8.

, ,

CLASS 7 '••'•
•••"

i'f
li' •' r

Ribbonlikr tying material. Chicago Printed String Com-

KT 16 1652'
^^ *' *'*''^*' ^** «24,627, published

Rope (Wpanla de Jarcia de Matanxas 8. A., also known
Jt' MiiJf!l!V Cordage Company. 567,846. Dec. 9 : Serial
No. 607,005.

Roi*. «)rd and twine. In<leiK'n<l»'nt Cordage Co., Inc.

.^.iP^-
'^<' »: SerUl No. fl24,834. published Sept. 16',

'''^'"*.-
.
Columbian Rope Company. 567,807, Dec. 8

:

Serial No. 627,174. published Sept. 18, 1952 1

CLASS 11

^"-- .*^''1?"5«-. -If*"* C-oders Corp. 567.806. Die 8;
Serial No. 625,809. publlsl«M] Sept. 16, 196^ Tf^

CLASS 12
I _l J I ,1

^^^J^SL' "•'ractorjr. Johns - Manvllle Cai^ratlon
295,784, July 12, 1982. Republished Dec. 9, 1952

Storm windows and storm doors. Storm Wlsard Mana-

lV*1962' 0**0 n®:*^'
^^ *^' ^^^^ Canceled Qct.

CLASS 18 I

KIbows brass TJ, unions, nipples, etc. PhlUlPs Lwid A
Suppljr Co. 89.498. re-renewed Dec. 17. 18M. 0. O.
De«.

Hook type
No. 5/9,

holders. C. U. Wing. 567,819, Dee. 8 ; SMial
o24.

'\ i''

Metal valrea. cadlac-Pratt * Cady CoMPiBy Tml
^ 284,3^1. renewed MayV 1952. O. (J.W: 9^ ^'
Nails. <;uir States Steel Company. 296,595. renawad

Aua. 1«. 1952. O. O. Dec. 9.
i^—wwu

Nestable rorrucated culverts. The Canton Culvert Com-
pany. 88,240, re-renewed Sept. 10, 1962. O. O. Dec 9

Plumbing ateam-flttinf, gas fitting and air and gas valves'

SJSi •,T'"' **•''*/ f" H«**''i/l * LIftoting Company
300,371. renewed Jan. 17. 1968. O. O. Dee. 8.

,

CLASS 16 .'•

.\ddltlves for guenchinf ells. Aldrldge Industrial Oils
Inc. 567.725. Dpc. 9 ; SerUI No. 619,960. published
Hept. 2. 1952.

<'liemlcal compound for removing sludge from fuel and
^L'?t?^i*"u"<^- I'nlversal Refining Products Co., Inc.

195k
* *'*''° ®"'*~' published Sept. 2,

''"•w '$4.?9.5?:"s."5"Di^.s:*'"**"
•••"•• '^'^'^

Oils. Lubricating. Central Petroleum Company. 667.671
Dec. 9; Serial No. 607.982. published *pt 2. 19^2

'*'l"^, il"*""'™^'"? * ^ HolllnMhead Corporation.
607 774. Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 624.540. published Sept. 2.

CLASS 16

Coating. Plastic roof. A. C. Horn Company. 290.080.
renewed Nov. 22. 1952. O. (). Dec. 8.

Coatlnn, Protective. Master BroBie Powder Company

iili' ^^ * •
^'''*' *^** ^•^•^^*- P«W*«»>«I Sept 8,

Knaniei. Bituminous. Joshua Tetley Jk Son Limited
298.938. renewed Nov. 15, 1952. O O. Dec" 9

Laciiuer coating for wood, metal, etc. Andrew Brown
*«>mi>«"y 401.491, May 18, l643. CanceM Oct. 3,
1952. (). O. Dec. 9.

Lacquer. Kurnitur»> finish. Oilman Paint and Vamlata
( ompany. 567.866. Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 620,412.

Paint oils, baking varnishes, tin plate lacquers, etc. Ball
Chemical Company. 299,367. renewed Dec. IS. 1962.
O. O. Dec. 9.

*'"J21'—^'/*'"*"**- ^'«'t Lakes Steel Corporation.

?93lf
* **''^* ^'*" '^"•***' P"Wlsbed Sept. 16,

Paint. Ready mixed, and flat wall paint, etc. Oilman
l.''*'''L«"'*

Varnish Company. 567,868, Dec. 8; SerUl
No. n20,417.

Palnta and varnishes. Ready mixed exterior household.W. J. Lynch Paint * Varnish Co.. Inc. 567.815 Dee.
9: Serial No. 511.486. "

^^
Paints, Kxterior house, and Interior wall paints etc.

<tilm«n Paint snd Varnish Company 567,867. Dec 8:
Serial No. 620.416.

I'alntfl. Metal surface, and thinners therefor. Metallising

»7ranaS?ed &a%. 45J!f2*'-
"*^ '' ^^^' ""^

'''aS;23:'i962.'To.I&.9.
*'*^*'"- ^'•'"' ""''^

CLASS 17

Tobacco, Smoking. Larus 4 Brother Company. 297 026.
renewed Aug. 30, 1902. O. O. Dec. 9.

*•«."*«»,

u i CLASS 18

Aairhypertenaion compound. Hoffmann-I.^ Roche Inc.

"?9^2
" * '

^'"'*' *'^'°" ®2'*''^*^- published Sept. 2,

Antiaeptic and disinfecting agent. Cetyllte Industries

|> ISpt 2 li52
*• * '"*• 614,241. pubUsbed

Antiseptic massage oil. J. J. Kennedy. .567,783. Dec. 9:
SerUl No. 624.687. publlahed Sept. 2 1952 i.

'"d:i95r'''6.!?De'c.*9.''"'"'*"'
'*''°^' "'"''^

Dried sea plant products for use as a dietary supplement
for '<>dlne deflciencr M. J. Walsh. 298.617. rtmewed
Nov. 1. 1952. O. O. Dec. 9.

Kplnephrlne product. Armour and Company. 567.769.
Dec. 9 : SerUl No. 624,382, published Aug. 26. 195^

^??",«*?A Y.*^*^* Corporation. 298.164^ renewed Oct.
1 1 . 1952. O. O. Dec. 9.

Lipotropic formula preparation. Jackaon-Mitcbell Phar-
"V;^",!**?'^- *"* 567,790. Dec 9 ; Serial No. 624.960.
published Sept. 2, 1952.

".»w.

Liquid corn remover. Noxacom Company. Inc. 298.288,
renewed Oct. 18, 1952. O. C Dec. 9.

Medicines and pharmaceutical preparations. Laytlaa
I Pharraacal Company. 567,686. Dee. 8 : Serial No.
613.333, publUbed Sept. 16. 1952.

Mineral oil. Esso Standard Oil Company. 567.782. Dt«.
9 ; Serial No. 624.682, published Sept. 9. 1952.

Oral fat emulsion calorie supplement. The Upjohn Com-
pany. 567.664. Dec. 9; SerUl Ne. 604.241. published
Aug. 26. 1952.

Pastilles. La Compagnle Permlere de rRtabllaoenKnt
Thermal de Vichy. Soclete Anonyme. 299,186. renewed
Nov. 22, 1962. O. G. Dec. 9.

Penicillin product. Sclienley Laboratories, Inc. 667.787-
8. Dec. 83 SerUl Nos. 624.862-3, pcblUbed Sept. 8,

Pharmaceutical preparation. Lederle Laboratoriea. lac
209,177. renewed Nov. 22. 1932. O, G. Dec. 9.

,1'
,

I

I .
' Iff ^ '»

>. ^ * -^'^

I ,

I I

\'

I I I I

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADEMARKS REGISTERED xiu

Pharmaceutical preparations. Byk - Gulden Lomberg
ChemUche Fabrlk O.m.b.H. 667.687. Doc. 8 ; Serial No*
613.583, published Aug. 26, 1952.

Pharmaceutical product. ScbenUr Laboratories. Inc.
567.660. Dec. 9 ; SerUl No. 601,381. published Apr. 29,
1voZ.

Preparation conUlnlng conjugated estrogens, vitamin B
concentrate, and pbenobarbltal. Allied Laboratories,
Inc. 667.724, Dec. 9; Serial No. 818.786. pablisbed
Sept. 2. 1962.

Preparation for the treatment of poultry diseases, etc.
Dr. SaUbury's Laboratories. 567,092, Dec. 9 : Serfal
.No. 614,392. published Sept. 2, 1952.

Preparation used in the treatment of colds and fever, etc.
C. ft D. Prescription Pharmacy. 439.070, June 1. 1848.

' Canceled Oct. 23, 1952. O. G. Dec. fe. (Fonneriy
CUss 6.)

Product, in tablet form, for reduction of cholesterol In
arteries. The (Geriatric Pharmaral Company. 567.777-

' \^' *' "*'"'** *'*''** *^^'®'*'"2, publUhed Sept. 2,

Remedy uwed intemallv In disorders of the stomach. C A.
P. Kahlhaum. 89,929, re-renewed Jan. 21. 1953. O G.
IVc. 9.

Solution of sodium sulfa quinoxallne In excess sodium
hydroxide. Allied Labors torieM, Inc. 567.728, Dec 9 :

_ Serial No. 619.782, publUhed Sept. 2, 1952.
Tonic. (General. Reed ft Camrick. 298.068, renewed Oct.

11.1952. O. O. Dk. 9.
Vaccine. Parke, DSvIs, ft Company. 88,699, re-renewed

Oct. 15^1952. O. G. Dec. 9.

CLASS 18

Railway equipment—namely, railway car trucks, etc.
American Steel Foundries. 296,593, renewed Aug. 16,

CLASS 20

Floor covering. Hard surface. Sloane-BUtMo Corporation.
667.826, Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 596,365.

CLASS 21

Apparatus for detachablr connecting an electrical musical
, instrument between the audio amplifler tube and tube

(• base of a radio receiver. C. R. Thompson. 567.655,
Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 602.005, publUhed Sept. 16. 195i.

Batteries. Flaahlight-type primary. Wlllard Storage Bat-
tery Couipany. 567.820. Dec. 9 ; SerUl No. 581.467.

Blowers, Electric, electric fans, electric motors, etc.
Petroleum Heat and Power Company. 667,728. Dec. 9 :

SerUI Xo. 620.856. published Sept. 9. 1952.
Circuit breakers. Hopax Electric, Inc. 567,760. I)ec. 9 :

SerUI No 623,764. publUhed Aug. 12, 1952.

***'t^'L'"*r
t^n^rol centers. Ward Leonard Electric Company

667,646, Dec. 9; SerUl No. 597.687. publUhed Jan. 16.
1951.

'^t^y'f^^*'? P«PP^"- U. S. Manufacturing Corporation.
567 702, Dec 9 ; Serial No. 616.741. published Sept. 9,

>nectric devices. S. Smith and Sons (EngUnd) Limited
667,668. Dec. 9; SerUI No. 605.769, published Sept. 9,
1952.

Electric lighting fixtures. Markstone Manufacturing Co.
667.840-1. Dec 9 : Serial Nos. 604.586-7

*'*tS*i'*£j*K*>**»»K fixtures and lamps. The Miller Company.
297,257. renewed Sept. 6. 1952: O. G. Dec 9

'*'KJi'*f— '"^***®'» ^•"1 Leonard Electric Company.

195J?
^"^^ ^° 624,168, published SepPlfi,

Electric sound and light slgnaU. Device Research Corpo-
ration. 667.834, Dec. 9 ; SerUI No. 601.604.

Kleetrical conduits. ColumbU Cable ft Electric Corpora-

ft?°t 2 19hV '^ * ^'"'*' ^° 6^4,393. publUhed

Klectrloil control systems. Socl«t« Noovelle de Constroc-
i'-P^'^-H**'*'*"^"-^"'**" *'< d'Outlllage. Procedes C W B.

195JJ

*" '**'''*' ^" 686,886. publUhed Sept. 9.

Klectrl«il cords, wires, and cables, etc. National Automo-
I'^rJl^''** AssocUtlon. 567,814, Dec. 9; Serial No.
576,098, publUhed Sept. 2, 1952.

*'^!^^V*if! InstaUatlpn fittings. Blackhawk Industries.

1S2 ' *** ^° 621,806, publUhed Sept. 9.

*'^t^*J"*55i "thting fixture. Halea Bedding Stores. Inc.
507.708. D<« 9: SerUl No. 617.991. poblUhed Sept. 2,

Electrical transformers. Square Root Manufacturing Cor-
poration. 567,844. I>ec. 9; Serial No. 606,617.

''''?f*J".'**'
^•'*' '*'•'«' •"<* <^'"<1 •'t* The Plastic Wlr» A

^•Kr l'**!*^™'*.**? 567,736, Dec. 9 : SerUI No. 622.120.
published Aug. \2. 1952.

Electrically actuated cycle timers. Pettlbone Mulllken
S*r^'5*l.<*"- 567.649. Dec. 9 ; SerUl No. 600,970. pub-
lished Feb. 6, 1951

"^

Electron tubes. Sheldon Electric CoaiMny Division of
667.758. Dec. 9; SerialAllied Electric Products. Inc. „«,.

.\o. 623,737, published Aug. 12, 19.'V2

'''•?"\F'?^t'"*T J?'™** "»»«*n«*»'»«>Jt Co. Ltd. 567.718. Dec.
^^» : Serial No. 618.396. publUhed Sept. 16. 1952nxed resistors. Clarosiat Mfg. Co., Inc. 567 743 Dec

9 : Serial No. 622.772. publUI^ Sept. 9. 1952.
Heaters, Llectrlcal resistance. Aaaociated SoecUltiea Co

Inc. 567.868, Dee. 9 ; Serial No!619,797.
'*»**^"'** ^-^ •

I J

I

\ I

I

Lamps, Electrical cei.lng, wall, and floor. SwlveUer Com-
pany, Inc. 667.664. Dec. 8; Serial No. 801.898. pab-
lisbed Aug. 18. 1852.

^lotor surters. Electric. Joy Manufacturing Company.
567.712. Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 618.307, pablisbed AugTli.
1052.

Portable electric drilU and porUble electric drill stands,
band supported porUble electric sandera. etc. Linde-
teves Inc. 567.706, Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 617,505, pub-
lUbed S«.pt. 2. Ili52.

Radio parts and electrical parts. Gonset Company.
•^e7.659. Dec. 9 : Serial No. 603.510. publiahed Au^ 12.

Radio transmitting, receiving and reUyIng sets. Westi^x
Corporation 667,680. Doc. 9 ; Serial No. 614.023, pub-
lUhed Aug. 12. 1952.

Rebuilt automotive aramtures, starters and generators
(ienulne Parts Company. 567.789, Dec. 9: Serial Noi
624,943, publUhed Sipt! 9. 1962!

.«*«•.
Receptacles for expoaed wiring, dead end switches, feed

through switches, etc. Pass ft Seymour. Inc. 567.757.
Dec. 9 ; SerUl No 623.673, publUbed Aug. 12, 1952.

Rubber covered wire for electrical use. United States
Rubber Company. 298.481, renewed Oct. 25, 1962.
O. G. Dec. 9.

^'!i5V£ batteries. Thomas A. Edison. Incorporated.
.^erjOS. Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 617.237. publUhed Sept. 2.
19o2.

Television receiving sets and radio receiving sets. Smith
* ^.'?5^i'2'"P*°J' ^ »«7.7J9, Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 618,214.
publiahed Sept. 9, 1962.

Time deUy relay mechanisms. Heinemann Electric Com-

§5°f 9 195'2 '

'
^^^ * ^'"'*' ^^' ®*^'*2** P«bl*"»»«»

'I CLASS 22

^.S^JL <[l°^**A
Nocona Leather Goods Company.

1962
• *' ^°* ®21.223, publUhed SepPie,

^5''*.*'*'^ T*>* ®»"> Rubber Companv. 567,747, Dec 9 :

SerUl No. 622.863, publUhed SepT 23, 1952!

^,?!'S^****1* •"<* footballs. The Sun Rubber Company.
j87 745, Dec. 9 ; Serial No. 622,859, publUbed Sept 23,

Basektballs, footballs, soccer balU, etc. The Sun Rubber
«°SS^^'-. ^.V'?^S ^^ •• S*'^' ^<» 822,856, pub-
lUhed Sept. 23. 1952.

Basketballs, soccer baUs, volley balla. etc. The Sun Rubber
^°?^1?J^ 567.746. Dec. 9; SerUl No. 622,860, pub-
lished Sept. 23. 1952.

*^

^'XSJ^-'**j:v children. D. Sebel and Company Limited.
567 696, Dec. 9 ; SerUl No. 614,900. publUbed Sept. 23.

BlUUrd cue tips. The BmnswIck-Balke-CoUender Com-
pany 296.835. renewed Aug. 23, 1952. O. G. Dec 9

'^'V^'pubfl^h^ed £',?t'.*23.'lYir' ^- »= «-*-» No.

''itriHriJo. 6%^'*"*' "-"^ ^"•' '"^ '''•"°' ^- ••

"*,'S^-, **?.'*;?• J5™t?**"' '°«- 300,768, renewed Feb. 7.
19.'>3. O. G. Dec. 9.

""it., f^?' apwiratus. Golf-O-Rlno Co. of America.
567j727, Dec. 9 ; SerUl No. 620,341. publUbed Sept. 23,

**"«"^^^o ?.. 'U^'^T'il^ .^^''^^' ^**^ »
;
8««^*' No.

623.512, published Sept. 23, 1962.
Toy representation of animaU, StulTed Th«Tarraon Com-

fi^Tt-'lI'S?®' ^^- •: ^f*»* No. 614,018, published

"^^I'l.
,S^™<^*o Manufacturing Company. 567,883, Dec 8

:

Serial No. 629,398.

^'!L**'„
**'"' •*^"- tinlted Crayon Co. Inc. 567,800, Dec.

9 : SerUl No. 625,643, publUhed Sept. 9, 1952.

CLASS 28

AgrlcQltVral Imnlements. Allls-Chalmers Manufacturing
Company ^6^7 632. Dec. 9; SerUl No. 589.297. pulK
lUbed July 1, 1962.

Air conditioning and applyina apparatus for food products.
Economy Equipment Co. 298.863, renewed Nov. 8, 1862.
O. G. ^ec. 9.

®''2''*.'l'2f 'iV^^*- Ammco Tools, Inc. 667,687, Dec. 9 :t

Serial No. 614.981. publUhed Aug. 5. 1962.

^5^.?%^*^ '• ^ *^"»- «MJ7.880. D«;. 0; gerial No.
t>^i,4^0.

Carburetors Rebuilt, reconditioned, and refinlsbed. Auto- ^
?PA"y«- Utilities, Inc. 567,646. Dec. 9 ; Serial No!
597.118, published Aug. 5, 19:{2.

Centrlfonl machines. Tl

Cream separating machines. Centrifugal. The De Laval
[Jjg^jw Company. 294,783, JuuTt, 1932. Repub-

^^}^ ^yi.f?"';S,^*"««»'»<* "<**nf «ystem. The Salvajor

Sept 9^1952 ' *"*•* ° 608.288, publis£Ml

"Yfcs?;ss! s;;^T'8.riS>rNTss?'9£r
*"*'• ^"'^~-

""g^T-Se?lff?o*" 27,!?r™'
''**' ^°™'*'^- '^^•««^'

'^•rfS'!?..-,'"^. textile machinery. CorUtor Corooratloa.

'

195i!^'
^^ •= **'*•* No.^.081. publUbiSrASS^.

1 1^
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XTl CLASSIFIED UST U|F TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED
Prt-Mte Corporation. 667,871, ,V»w '^1i^

rioor. 8e««on«d wbcAt. .

Dtc. 9 : 8«rlal No. 621.141.
Flour. Whoyt. ^Gtenoral Mills, lac. 531^42. Not. 27. 1961

Corrected. O. O. Dec. B
.

. - .
*»«*

riour, Wheat. Piliabarr Milla. Inc. ft67.6«0 Doe 9 •

eerial No. 604,546. pu^Uabed H<.pt. 16 liSz"
'

'°2fa*^A'*'^* ' ^ *"'•»• *«T.««1. D«»< » :
SorUl No.

HlV,J4o.

''^6^>uJ...5ed*5fo'';.'T4, fSh''^' "^ '•' «*"" "-
614.889 -'• ^-^ ^"

l';^J»A ^ •= «*'^*'^-
"v;teii""sfT.'8-2i^''s'- K3:.™N^:.°'^9T?jr'

'-~'''-
Kood product.. N.Leka. Corporation. 431.998. Au.. 12 Hand cn-.m. ci;ai&. r.SSl .^ *®H?1.

* CLA88 61 'OT»*,^ jiWi,., ;},A<1'

.

867.886. Dec. 9 ; 8erUl No.

210.263. lUr. 9.

116.484-6,

^•ll2r'^£iubi{;JJ"^V ""' '-
Face powder and rooge. A. BourJola A Pa ino
„ Feb. 13. 1917. B^ubllalJdD^S *"

614,8^° "^ ^' BoomeUl. 667.863, Dec. 9 ; Serial No

—,ji*. , _ ^,. ._, .___
*'°P!?.P''°*!?<^*"- '** LeMaa Corporation. 431,998 Aus 12
„ 1947. Canceled Oct. 8, 1952: O. O. Dec. 9
'^'SSS'', «r^5f[ ..'i ¥ "«••"' *«7,72«, Dec. 9 ; Serial No.

620.137. pobiisbatf Sept. 16. 1982.
.
»• — "«•

Froaan confactiona on aticka, and Uquid conceatrates
i?S okS** w9°'T»o''«"«° 5^7.688, Die. 9: Serial No
618.929, publiahMl Sept. 2. 196^. 1^

Fruit cake, buttered and salted popcorn, candy etc. Sears

"^il!: £?*^'^**^- .ii^*5P**'*™" Produce Dtatrtbutora.

ISm %"g be? 9
^' ^•^^ t-anceled Oct l?!

'"Si*** Cr**** decidiioua, dried fruita. freah receUblea
F^f'^Tufel. 296,667, renewed Aug. 16. 1962"^ OO.

Ice cream. Packaged. Ice cream conea. and Imitation ice

"1".1"l J*L.-''
^'„^« 567.732. Dec. 9 Serial No. 621 37?pabllabed Sept 2. 1962. * o.o^i.^fv.

. „^^^^^ ^
T-ifdin^ r'„,?."'* MiVlSSf' rt""i? '^»f° '»«''• AUlanta ^ »«T sVs, Dec 9 ; Serial No. e25'l71

M.r™?irf.^°'fi ^^>?**' ^ » • SerUl No. 619.066. Cleanln» compound. General, t s

"'NT/TlBSr?.'' O^^'ft/-'"**^" ««'»2«. renewed S^OTn'S^is 'f^iS^^-
^<^ ^ •

^

and creama cleanainc creama and nourlablnx cresmaMajiurd, Inc. 314336. Jnlj 8. 1934 ^RlfpubuJbid

"coi,i5t'2?'™a8f94rv„""'iH <Jr'«^'?J' Th? KaJ
l2c. 9.

296,947, .renewed Aug. 30. 1982. 0. 0.

CLASS 62

Chemical compoaltlon for removal of abota from fahriM

£9 4?fl.^
Uboratoriw. Inc. 567.882.^ 9* fcrtil N^

ClMner. cleanaer and deternnt, Sudalng The Hewitt

S. Sanitary Specialties
Serial No. 566.486. pub-

*"ii/225' ?P^'«"y prepared. The NeatM Company Inc Cleaning sponge.' IT'n. Stanier 867 64T rw.. o. a^.i 1667 638. Dec. 9; Serial No. 582.614. publiatierDii. 26. ^^o. 5&8.532rpubliahed Sept 9 1952 ' '
^'^^

.tted m«t H-....^ K.-. „ . . '**S2"S«2>»K"a^«-.„SPOJ?i"*M;f. Company. 567.637Potted meat, deviled ham. Vienna sausages, etc Inter
> n«t onal Pack.ra Commercial Co. Inc. ^ 624 De? 9
^ 8»rUil No. 083.397. published Sept 2. 1962

'

n..^°/^ir'"®r'l'
'"en- "nd canned, canned salmon, etcQueen Charlotte Canners. Limited. .5H7.795-6 Itec ft

S«-rlal No. 6l'5.127-8. published Sept. 9 1952

'"n'^wSf Feb. VA'&V"O^TS^ ^-orpor.ted. 300.71 1.

^7rn*ft^'*!v. *'T'''' 'Jr**
«n»»>oupea. freah deciduousfruits, etc Pasco Growers Association. 567 642

9; Serial No. 694.657. published Sept 1952

CLASS 47 r
Can-

^^^7^/ No.'603!387."' ° " Spallettl. 567.838. Dec. 9|:

CLASS 48 ;•
1

fleer — "

667.8T6, Dec.

^D^."9^ ^^™ »9ia\" p^bTaUXR"'* ffi'Deterwnt. Henri Bendel Inc. 567 63l I>t Q SeH-l v«
589,140. publlahed Sept. Ifl. 1952 ' '^'*' ^**-

^/^T'serfaT!?: JaS6«*'>-
^orporatloii. 567,839,

AlE^r-i."*'?^'!'"^*- Synthetic organic aulfonate
^ii^ S*'*'2l*?Lt '^J" ^'orporatlon. ^67 619 Dm 9 ^

niiri**'
^° 878 246. published Sept. 9, 1962 *^- "•

JiJy^t5""/«^'*''°/A°5,£"*,'"f "" noortsbing creama.
1

^^r^ inc. 314.636. July 3. 1934. Repnbliahed

'**al'i?rr'v'''*!JlV'fJi«*°* C.W.Smith. 567.651 Dec 9 •

"o?.. n";* kS""' o'^'S '•""°' 2M.05.. r„»,«

CLASS 4. ' '
. F I

BL°' 8'»'~- °«- mt!«». js5:„, s;,"'J"jk2.'^3:
Wblakey.

Dec. 9:

Plerd
567

CLASS 49
Blended Scotch. VlnUge Winea.
Sartal No. 698.938. *^ ^^^

CLASS 60

*?P 'or oTaporated milk caria.
Dec. 9 : SerialNo. 619.160.

087.880.
i;

fiaytor.

t-i^i*!.-*"^
rectangular-shape leather fitted case con

J*'n«ng a safety raior. etc. David OrinMilla^ufaci^rIng Company, fac. 667.881, D«e. » ; £33 Si^Su^
.a?

u-M^

.Mi«r. »*'>
, >«i»»i.vi»*«

Dec. 9.

^i'S^'nj compound. No-Boll Fluid ChomtMi r<»n.n...

fSJi«5«.
!>•« •; 8TUI No. M6:424^"lShed'''s"K

I

CLASS 101

^M;'b:?.V'S?A.r'?o.TiV.S?4 "''**•-" '^•'-'••

JuWlihSS'teJt l6.^9iK -

*=•
• "*•' '^^ "*•*"•

} V1-

IfIQWTIl

.1

4»i-4ai»'f
•W.

i-

('•^t*

- 1*

I

li;'.*:.

i
^
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I

1
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I »-..' • LIST OF REISSUE PATENTEES
"-.^.

. • Sv,'.r!B^? .,»aaW to whom .|
,

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE ^ra DAY OF DECEMBER, 1962

NOTB.—^Arrangad la

'.*i\f%-

with the Irst sigBtteaat ekaraetsr or word of the nams (In

diraetory praettaa) -s^i^iguMi ,^'

wHk <lty and

Davenport. Tberon P.. Port Necfaea. Tax. Maneuvering Mense. Frank G.. Chicago. HI. Conatlng atuduncnt for

machine. Be. 23.592. Dec. 9. scales. Re. 23.595 D^. 9.

Krataer, Herbert J., St. Lonla. Mo. Connecting rod assem Milwaukee Electric Tool Corporation, aaalgnee : «e#

—

bly for radUl engines or lUe operating devices. Re. R''*®*. ^?'"<' ^; ^ ^ „„ .,
23 593 Dec 9 Rlatow, Bdward W., Wauwatoaa. Aaalgnor to Mllwavkee

LonJell/ Vernoo. Meriden, Iowa. Tmlltr damp body. IJectrlc Tool Corporatloa. MUwaukec. WU. AagoUr
Be. 28.594. Dae. 9. dHve. Be. 23,596. Dec. t.

«ar. 1 .L .<

'EES
Phelaa, Steirfmi B.. Mempbia. Tenn. Boae plant. 1,152. WlllUms. Keith B., SprlngfleM. Ohio. Ivy plaat 1.164,

Dae 9 Dae. 9.

VUtlca. ixtnia. Tuba City. CaUf. Pear tree. 1.168. Dec. 9,
'

'

.^^^: .^..

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES

[rt

Abr*iaa. P«orfe,
168.325. Dec. 9

Great Hack. N. T. Mirror franc or the

like. 168.325. Dec. 9.

Allen. Perry B.. Detroit. Mich. Automobile fender orna-
ment. 168.326. Dec. 9.

Alper. Jamea B., New York. N. Y. Combined tray and cup
or simUar article. 168.327. Dec. 9. i

American Optical Company, aaalgnee : 8ee

—

,

'

Schnmacfaer, Blmer L. 1 '
-'

'

Schumacher. Blmer L.. and De Angella.
Black. William A., Wellealer. Maaa. fiecktle holding rack

(r similar article. 168.328. Dec. 9.
,. ^ .

Blum. Sidney. Forest HlUa. N. Y., aasignor to Oxwall Tool
Co.. Ltd.. Oxford, N. J. Maaanrlng upa. 168,329.
Dec. 9.

Bobo, Waltoa E. : See

—

Olaon. Carl J., Bobo. and Hudaon.
Bont ClilTord J. : See-

Sloan. Laurence W.. Sr.. and Bonk.
Breen. Frederick M.. Westchester, aaaignor to Coty, Inc..

- New York. N. T. Toilet preparation holder or aimilar

article. 168.330. Dec. 9.

Bungart. Helnrlcb, aaaignor to G. M. Pfaff A. G.. Kalaera-
lautem, Germany. Sewing machine. 168.331. Dec. 9.

Bunting Glider Company, assignee : Bee—
Goldberg. Harry H.

Cannella. Gaapari H., Brooklyn. N. T. Bottled liquid dia-

penalng unit. 168.332. Dec. 9.

Coble. Brneat L. Bast Cleveland, aasignor to The Star
Welding A Manufacturing Company, Inc.. Cleveland.
Ohio. Support for a container or the like. 168.333.
Dec 9

ConUdln'o. Bmil A., CladnBatl. Ohio. Auxiliary child's
seat or the like. 168.334. Dec. 9.

Corning Glass Works, assignee : Sea

—

Goldman. Lee. .i

Coro, Inc.. aaalgnee : See

—

Kati. Adolph.
Coaby, Erie L. H., London, England. Stirring spoon.

168,335. Dec. 9. .

Coty, Inc., assignee : See

—

j
•

|

Breen. Frederick M. i

Crawford. Ralph Vf.. and H. G. Fisher,
Fisher-Price Toys, Inc., Bast Aurora, N.
toy 168,336. Dec. 9.

Cuaenbary, Daniel C. Cunningham, Kaaa.
feeder and oiler. 168^337. Dec. 8. <

De Angella. Armand : Jfiree

—

'^

Schumacher, Elmer L., and De Angella.
Dearborn Stove Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Robra, Walter R.
Btaler, Ralph T. Colombaa, Ohio. Beceptaele for amoking

tobacco or almllar article. 168.338, Dec. 9.
Ferar, Montgomery, Detroit, Mich., aaaignor to Seeger

Refrigerator Company, St. Paul. Minn. BefrlgeraTor
cabinet door handle. 168.339. Dec. 9.

Flaher, Herman G. : See

—

Crawford, Balpb W., and Fisher.
Fiaher-Price Toya. Inc^. aaalgnee : See

—

Crawford. Ralph W.. and Flaher.
Qallay. Francia. CoUonge-Bellerive. aaaignor to Intertherm
A. 0. Fabrik fur elektriacbc Apparate (Interiherm 8. A.
^briquc d'apparaila elcetriqMa), Zarlcb. Bwltserlaod.
Blectrie heater. 168.340. Dee. 9.

"

aasignors to
Y. Tmndle

Comhlaation

»f^

G«ylord, Bthlyn B.. Temple City, Calif. Condlmoit foBBal
aet. 168.341. Dee. 9.

Glrardy. Alfred B. : See—
Haman. Ralph W.. Glrardy. and Norby.

Goldberg. Harry H.. aaaignor to Banting Glider Company.
PJiiUdelphU. Pa. Chaise longue. 1M.342. Dec. 9.

Goldman. Harry M., New Rochelle. N. T. Shaped textile

fabric. 168.343, Dec. 9.

Goldman, Lee. New York, aaaignor to Coming Glass Works,
Coming. N. Y. Juice mixer or similar article. 168,344,
Dec 9

Gottlieb, Joaeph. Jeraey aty, N. J. aock. 168,345,
Dec. 9. !

Haman, Ralph W.. Floaamoor, A. B. Glrardy, Park Foreat,
and C. VT Norby, assignors to Pullman-Standard Car
Manufacturing Company, Chicago, 111. Railway car
body. 168.346, Dec. 9.

Hawklnaon, Paul E., assignor to Paul E. Hawklnaon Com-
pany. Minneapolis. Minn. Tire. 168.347. Dec. 9.

Hawlclnaon. Paul E.. Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Hawklnaon, Paul E.
|

Hudaon, Forrest H. : See

—

Olson. Carl J.,Bobo, and Hudson.
Intertherm A. O. Fabrtk fur elektriscbe Apparate (Inter-

therm S. A. Fabrique d'appareila electriquea), aaalgnee:
See

—

GalUy, Francis. L

Jacoby-Bender. Inc., aaalgnee : Sea— '- I'

Rodrignes. Bmil.
Kats, Adolph. Providence, R. I., aaaignor to Corq. Inc.,

New York. N. Y. Earring or the like. 168,348, Dec. 9.

Kati, Adolpn. Providence, R. I., aaaignor to Corq. Inc.,

New York, N. Y. Barring or the like. 168,349, Dec. 9.

Kats, Adolph. Providence. R. I., aaaignor to Coro, Inc..

New York. N. Y. Bracelet or the like. 168.350, Dec. 9.

Kati, Adolpn, Providence, R. I., aasignor to Corq. Inc.,

New York. N. Y. Bracelet or the like. 168,351, Dec. 9.

Kats, Adolph. Providence, R. I., assignor to Corq, Inc..

New York, N. Y. Barring or the like. 168,352, Dec. 9.

Kati, Adolpn, Providence. R. I., aasignor to Corq, Inc.,
New York, N. Y. Bracelet or the like. 168,353. Dec. 9.

Kats. Adolpn, Providence. R. I., aaaignor to Corq. Inc.,

New York N. Y. Braicelet >r the like. 168,354, Dec. 9.

Kats, Adolph, Providence; R I., aaaignor to Coro. Inc.,
New York, N. Y. Barring r the like. 168,355, Dec. 9.

Kats. Adolph, Providence, ... I., aaaignor to Coro, Inc.,
New York N. Y. Bracelet or the like. 168.356, Dec. 9.

Kats, Adolph, Providence. R. I., assignor to Coro, Inc.,
New York, N. Y. Bracelet or the like. 168,367, Dec. 9.

Kats, Adoli^, Providence, R. I., aaaignor to Coro, Inc.,
New York. N. Y. Barring or the like. 168,358, Dec. 9.

Kats. Adolpn. Providence, R. I., aaaignor to Coro. Inc.,
New York. N. Y. Bracelet or the like. 168,359, Dec. 9.

Levy, Herman B., New York. N. Y. Braaai^re or almllar
article. 168.360, Dec. 9.

Lorenien. Arnold I., aaaignor to Owena-Illinoia Glaaa Com-
pany, Toledo, Ohio. Bottle. 168,361, Dee. 9.

Lurle, Robert, Peteraburg. Va. Luggagi handle. 168.862,
Dec. 9.

Martin, Hayes, New York, aaaignor to Wrich AUto, Inc.,
Auburn, N. Y. Electrically UluminaMe dlagnoatlc apecu-
lam. 168,363. Dec. 9.

Martin. Jamea W.. WichiU, Kana. Tlr«. 168.864. Dee. 9.

: . . . . XVtt
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XVUl UST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
N. y. Uftr(l«ner'a glove.

Display rack or iml-

1
,.--

^\,
,'•.*: '•

y

Oarmeat hanger.Merkel. Otto, Hawtboma. N. Y. Uardener'a glove. Havlolldia, <ic>orge P., New York. N. Y.
lA8.3An. l)er. 9. 168,378. Dec. V

Miner, .Milton C, Freeport. Mich. Display rack or alml- HcanUnd, Joseph E., asslimor to New Monarch Ma<fliine
lar article. lA8.3ft6. Dee. 0. and RtMinptDK ('o.. Dea Molne*. Iowa. ChrUtmaa tree

Nelaon. Van. Monterey Park, Calif., aaaignor to I'aolAr holder. IH8,379, Dec. 0.
Hard Kubber Comiiany. Battery kit container. 168,307. Hchuniarher, KItner L., and A. De AnRelia. aaalgnors to
l>er. 0. Ameriran Optical Company, Houthbridge, Mass. Pair of

New Monarch Machine and Stamping Co., aaalgii«c; il—

i

xpectarlea or the like. 168,380. Dee. 9.
Hcanland, JoNeph E. r : ^ i|„ ..Bchumae-her, KImer L., aaaignor to American Optical Cora-

Norby, CUrence V. : Hee i-x. i.'.u ..l.x.-l>'!'H pany. South bridge, M"JO *

Haman. Ralph \V.. (ilrardy. and Norby. 1(M.381. Deo. 9.
Pair of apectaclee or the like.

Olaon, Carl J.. Atlanta, W. B. Bob«}, IVcatpr, and K. H. Hcovlll Manufacturing Company, aaalgnce: Set—
Hudaon, Tucker. Ca. Awning. 168.368. Dec. 9. Wllllama. 8elden T. 4

Omoto. Aklra. San Krandaco, Calif. Combined salt and Meeger Hefrigerator Company, aaalgnee : Kee—
pepper ahaker. 168.369. IV<'. 9. ^^, ,

'

^
^,

Ferar, Monttromery.
Owena-IUinoia <flaaH Company, aaalgnee : 8r»J<^'TMrKl!v-i^,<ifnoan. Laurence \V 8r., Montebello, and C J Bonk Loa

I.«reDaen. Arnold I. •

II I
.' ^ AnKeIeK, Calif. Hat and clothea rack. 168.382, Dec 9.

Oxwall Tool Co., Ltd., aaalgnee
Hlum, Sidney.

Pacific Hard Kubber Company, aaalgnee : Bee
Nelaon. Van.

Pfaff (;. M., A. O., aaalgnee : tiee—
Bungert, Helnrlch

|..,..!,,|,, Jet plane kite.

: '.4

Philippe, Alfred, SrarMlale. Haaignor to Trlfarl. Kruaaman
, * Flahel, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Link chain for a neck-
lace or the like. 168,370, Dec. 9.

Pullman-Standard Car Manufacturing Company. MSlfnee

:

Hee— T
Haman, Ralph W., Ulrardy. and Norby. I

Kichardaon. William C., I.ioa Angelea. aaalgnor to Tech-
nical Porcelain and Chinawnre Co., Kl Cerrito, Calif.
Dinner plate or aimilar article. 168,371, Dec. 9.

R«>bra. Walter K., analgnor to IVarborn Stove Company,
Chicago, III. Caaing for a apace heater. 168,372.
lt*c. 9. I

Smith. Kenneth C. Anderson. Ind.
168,383 Dec. 9.

KUr WeliiiDg k Mi|nufacturlng Company, Inc.. The. ih
signee : Hee—

<'oble, Krneat L.
Technical Porcelain and Chinaware Co., assignee : See— <

KichardMon. WlllUm C. -

Terry, Woodrow <J., assignor to The Totem Pole Adver-
tising Co., Salt Lake Cl»y. Utah. Advertlalng sign.
168,384. I>ef. 9. i " ^

fotem Pole Advertlalng Co., The. assignee : 8ee^-
Terry, Woodrow G. '

Tredway. .Martha : Hee— ."*

Yoney, Jesaie. and Tredway. ' < •

Trlfarl, Krussman A Flahel, Inc., aaalgnee: Bee—
Philippe, Alfred

Watson. Regl
68,388, Dec. 9.

Casing for a a|>ace' heater.
Robra, Walter R., aaalgnor to Dearborn Stove Com;

Chicago, III. Casli
Dec. 9.

odrlgues, Kmll. assli
York, N. Y. Kxpana
like. 168,374, Dec. 9

Rodriguex, Kmll. assignor to Jacoby-Bender. Int.
York, N. Y. Kxpanalble link chain for a bracelet or the

iSB?5:

New

nald. South Gate, Calif.

Wee-

Shower head clamp.

Welch Allvn, Inc., aaalgnee
Martin. Hayea.

Welty. Frank, and R. W„ Youngatown. Ohio.
dlaitenHlng faucet. 168.386. D.%. 9.

Welty. Raymond : gee—
Wei -

Beverage

Wall oraament.Ross, Timothy T.. aeveUnd, Ohk>
"I8ri7.5. Dec. 9

Kothman. Abe. .New York, N. Y. Handbag
|H*C 9

Rundell, Wcaley A., Loalavllle, Ky. Chest of drawers
168..377, Dec. 9.

Ity, Frank, and R.
Wllllama, Selden T.. I^Ilerose. N. Y., assignor to ScovHI
Manufacturing Company, Waterbury. Conn. Molded
Dlaatlc container for tire valve cores. 168,387, Dec 9

168.376, Yohey, Jeasle, and M. Tredway. Reno. Nev., said Yohey
aHsignor to Tredway. Habi' pantn. 168,388, Dec. 9.

Zelael, Kva, New York,
168,.389. Dec. 9.

r Dtsh cover or the like.
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It'CIfei^;,-; LIST OF PATENTEES
•,

_
I

'.«' TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE ^h DAY OF DECEMBER, 1952

(to asawJaHiii witk «i«yNora.->AR»M*4 ia with the §nt stgnMsant character or word tt the

talaphone dtrectoiy praetise).

A-1 Bit * Tool Company. Inc.. aaalgnee : tiee—
Denning. Charlea O

A/B Ardal Verk, assignee : 8ee

—

Pederaen. Knut H.. and Bauck.
Aalseth. Kenneth D. : 8ce

—

Ramabottom, John M.. Orinstead. and Aalseth.
Abbe Edward J.. Cleveland Heights, asslanor to The El-

well-Parker Electric Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Pallet
stripping device for Industrial trucka. 2,620.936,
Dee. 9.

Abt>ey. Nelson D.. assignor to The Etna Machine Com-
pany, Toledo. Ohio. Tube mill. 2,621.106. Dec. 9.

Abbotf William O., Jr.. Wilton, N. H. Thread separating.
2.626,546. Dec. i.

Abrahamson, Aladar : See—
Sors. Ivan, and Abrahamson.

Abrahamson. Carl H. A., Stockholm Sweden. Remotely
controlled toy vehicle. 2.620,596. Dec. 9.

Abmacato. Blaise.^ Otone Park. N. Y. Dough kneader.
2,620,7^4 Dec. fe.

Ackerman, Harold B., Jr., Brooklyn, and B. C. Culbertaon,
New York, N. Y. Rainwear. 2,620,477. Dec. 9.

Acklln Stamping Company, The, aaalgnee: Bee—
McCormlck. Charles E.

Adams, Robert R.. and R. D. Wortendyke. assignors to
The Cincinnati MUlIng Machine Co.. Cincinnati^ Ohio.
Tracer TalTe mechanism with dashpot. 2,620,823,
Dec. 9.

Addleaburger. Roy T., McKees Rocks, Pa. Flush tank
deodoriser. 2,620,486. Dec. 9.

Agriculture. United States of America as represented by
the Secretary of assignee : 8ce

—

Webb. Byron H.. snd Walton.

Ahlta, Karl O.. Stockholm, Sweden, assignor, by meane
I assignments, to J. C. Marble. New York. N. Y., L. M.
' Merrill, Westfleld, N. J., and P. H. Batten^ Racine. W Is..

as trustees. PUnt-setting machine. 2.620.757. Deo. 9.

Aipaln. Pierre R.. assignor to International Standard
,

Electric Corporation. New York. N. Y. High-frequency
' preemphasls for pulse code modulation. 2.621,251,

Air Producta, Incorporated, aaalgnee : See—
Schilling, Clarence J.

Air Reduction Company, Incorporated, aaalgnee : K—
MuUer, Albert.

A)ax-Con8oildated Company, assignee : See—
Bretx. Prank E.. Jr.

Aktiebolaget Alcometaller, assignee : i9ee

—

StrOm^ Karl O. H.
Alcorisa. Sofronio B.. Walnut Orove. Calif. Switch for

motor vehicle signals. 2.621.265. Dec. 9.
Alenlos. Nils R.. Stockholm, Sweden. Building block of

wood. 2,620.527, Dec. 9.

Allx. Elmer C, Charlton City, and H. A. Wilson, Sooth
Spencer. Mass. Safety device for picker sticks.
2.620.832. Dec. 9.

Allen, Ambroae L.. Houston. Tex. Adjustable cutter bar
for mowing machines. 2,620.615. Dec. 9.

Allied Chemical A Dye Corporation, aaalgnee: 8ee

—

Joris. George O.
Allied Research Prodacts. Incorporated, assignee : 8ee

—

Hoffman. Raymond A.
Allla-Chalmera Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : See—

King. WllUam F.
Allmlnna Svenska Elektriska Aktiebolaget. aaalgnae

:

See—
Lamm, Uno^and Arvldsaon.
Chlmann. Erich.

Burlington. Vt. Bedmaking aid.

Los Angelea. Calif. Kiln truck.

Allport. John D.,
2.620,491. Dec. 9.

Alpine, Arthur D.,
2.620,932. Dec. 9.

Altber. Joacpta O., Evanston. aaalgnor to Universal Oil
Products Company, Chicago 111. Apparatua for cata-

',., lytic converaion of bydrocarbona. 2.621,113. Dec. 9.

AltoTaky. Vladimir A., and O. Ooadet. Paris. France, as-
aignora to International Standard Electric Corporation,
New York. N. Y. Vacuum tube with ultrahigh fre-
quency. 2.621.304. Dec. 9.

Aluminum Company of America, aaalgnee : See—
Mears. Robert B.

Alves, Manuel 8., Mount Shasta, Calif. Shingle or abake
holding Jig. 2,620.696, Dec. 9.

American Car and Foundry Company, assignee : See—
Shields, Robert A.

American Cyanamid Company, asatgnee : See—
Baker. Bernard R.
Nagy. Daniel E.
Van Order. Robert B.

American Hardware Cd^poratlon. The. aaalgnee : See—
McConnell, Frank.

American-La France-Foamlte Corporation, aasignae:

Smith. Cecil H.
American Marah Pnmpa, Inc.. aaalgnee : See—

Barton. Beniamin D.
American Optical Company, aaalgnee : jBe«

—

De Revey. Arpad Q.
American Scientific Laboratories. Inc.. aaatsnec: See—

Erlkaen. Sivary. and White.
American Seiatlng Company, aaalgnee : See—

Hoven, Alfred C, and Nordmark.
American Steel Foundries, aaalgnee : See—

Kayler. Frank H.
American Starillxer Company, aaalgnee : 8ee

—

Jewell Raymond L.
A^nerlcan Viacoae Corporation, aaalgnee: 8ee

—

Brillhart. WlUlam O.
Peterson, Leror B., and Dart.

Amity Leather Products Co., aaalgnee : See— t

Welaa Arnold A.
Anderson, Harry W. : See—

Thornberry, Halbert H. and Anderson.
Anderson Oscar J.. Glendale. Calif. Reanriew mlrrar
and adjustable support. 2,620,708. Dec. 9.

Anderson, Walter A., Bridgeport, Conn., assignor to Under-
wood Corporation, New York, N. Y. Type bar restrain-
ing means. 2,620.973, Dec. 9.

Andersson, Anders B.. Minneapolis. Minn. Polarity Indi-
cator. 2^1,280. Dec. 9.

Andersson, Nils A., Bromma, Sweden. Tank wagon with
bogle. 2,620.747. Dec. 9.

Andreaen. Gilbert J. C. Mow. Ohio. Umlter system.
2.621,290. Dec. 9.

Anker-Werke. A. G.. aaalgnee : flee

—

Aurbach, Kurt.
Aaner Oeorg : See—

Mieacber. Karl, and Anner.
Mieacber, Karl, Heer. Billeter. and Anner.

Anxlonnas. Rene, aaalgnee : See—
Imbert, Roger J.

Appert. Kurt E. : See—
Erlckson, Lennart G., and Appert.

Arma Corporation, assignee : See—-
Krell, AlfrML

Armco Steel Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
Loveless, Donald L.

Armour and Company, assignee : See— >

Harrington, Bertie S.
Army, United States of America as represented by the

Secretary of the, assignee : 8ee

—

Margraf, Harry J., and MacGlashan.
Aro Equipment Corporation, The. aaalgnee: Setf— \

Olnter, Charlea W. '

Arvldaaon, Algol : 8ee

—

Lamm, Uno. and Arvldaaon.
Arvln Industries, Inc.. assignee: See—

Both Earl C.
Ashton, Benjamin N.. and B. D. Holland. Kingston, and

R. A. Wullr, Hurley, aaalgnors to Electrol Incorporated.
Kingston, .V. Y. ftetracUble landing sear. 2.621,004.
Dec. 9.

Atlantic Reflning Company, The, aaslgnaa : See—
Goldsmith. Lester M.

Atlaa Powder Company, assignee : fifee

—

Helblf. Walter A.
Attane. Edward C. Jr. : See—

Donmaal, Thomas F., Coe, and Attane.
j

Attorney General of the United States, vested in tba. •••
signee : 8ee

—

Gobin dit Dand«. Jean B. Francois.

Atwood Vamnm Machine Company. The. aasigiMe: Bee—
Stone. Romaine W.

Auer, George A., assignor to Roberta and Schaefer Com-
May, Chicago, IlT Oadllatlng feeder. 2,620.946,

Anrbaeh.' Kurt, aaalgnor to Anker-Werke, A. O.. Bielefeld.
Germany. Lockable machine key for boaineas ma-
chlnea. 2,620.972, Dec. 0.

Austenal Laboratoriea. Incorporated, aaaignee : See—
Folaom. Ralph L.

,'(-
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Auto 8p«ctaltlM Manufacturliig ComiMny, aulgiiee : 8te-
MuHler, JoM«>ph J.

Automatic Electric Loiboratorlet, Inc.. bmIciim : fi««

—

lii«ell4g

I

Biccfe-

Kalwr. Harvejr W.
8t«lillk, Rudofpta V.
VoM, John H., and Joii«fl.

Averv. Harold T., OakUnd, Calif. Blade
aniam for lifting rotora. 2,620,888. Dec. 8.

Baltcock A Wilcox Company. The, aaalgnee : See—
Marques, Charles L., Jr.

liaex. (Jufllermo F., Huenoa Aires, Argentina. Rotary tur-
bin«> uump 2,620,735, Dec. 9.

Bahr, Henry H.. .Manhauet, N. Y. Guard for nail clippers.
2.620,560, IHt. ».

Bailey. Vera C, Wasblncton D. C. Detachable hold«r for
scourlnir flfiiientii. 2,620,501. I><>c. 0.

Baker, Bernard K. Nanuet, asatgnor to American Cyana-
mld Company, New York, N. Y. S-propargyM-quinas-
olones and acid aalta thereof and making the aame.
2,621,162. Dec. ».

Baldwin. Henry J.. Pala. aaaicnor to Pineapple Beaear^b
Institute of Hawaii, Honolulu, Territory of Hawil. Ub-
dfrground forktHl scrap«'r-shear bar for power-driven
colters. 2,620,714, Dec. ».

Bales. Max (}.. Anderson, Ind., aaalgnor to 0«B|eral Motors
Corporation, Detroit, Mich. Flexible coupling.
2.620.640 Dec. 9.

Halnouae Harold J., Schenectady, N. Y. aaafgnor to Gen-
tral Klfctric Coniltany. Liquid piaton gaa pump.
2,620 966, Dec. 9.

Ballantlne, I'., A .Sons, assignee : Bee—
Wabl, Eugene A., and WIntera. '

Balthla, Joseph H., .Mendenhall, Pa., aaalgnor to E. I. du
Pont de .Nemours and Company, Wilmington, Del. Pqly-
merle hydroxyl-contalnlng titanium carboxyiates and
preparing same. 2,621,194, Dec. 9.

^^

Balser, Harvev W., Downers (Jrove, assignor to Automatic

Bedford William A., Jr., Hingbam, assignor to Unlted-
Carr I-^atener Corporation, Cambridge. Mass. Fastener
clip. 2,620,632. Dec. 9.

Bchnlscb. Robert, and F. Mietiscb, Wuppertal-Elberfeld,
and H. Schmidt Wuppertal-Vobwlnkel, Germany^ aa-
slgnors to 8chenley Industries. Inc.. New York. N. Y.
ThloaemicarbaBonas. 2.621,211, Dec. 9.

Behrena, Herman, assignor to Behrens Manufacturing Co.,
Inc., Waukesha W la. Portable drinking founUla.

Behrena Manufacturing Co., Inc.. aaaignee : Bee—
Bebrena, Herman.

|

Bell. Jamea Pinner, aaalgnor to The M-O Valre Com-
Dany Limited. London. EngUnd. Thermionic valve.
2,621,310, l>ec. 9.

B«ll Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, aaaignsa

:

ii .ilf-,

Lacy, Lester Y.
Bemis Bro. Bag Co.. aaaignee : Bet

H<
"

BMdix

• uiv. u«s K.v,, asai^iMre : «jcr

—

Hoeppner, Arthur D.. and Hares,
lix Aviation Corporation, ssIJmw :

Crlpe, Maxwell t.'
Dlgoy, Jamea J.

lignse: Bet

Inflmnd,
Y. Wab-

Eleetrlc Laboratories, Inc., Chicago. HI.
telephone system. 2.621.258. Dec. 9.

Toll switching

Banes Fred W.. Westfleld. and J. D. Garber. Cranford.
N. J. assignors to Standard Oil Development <'ompany.
Ductile acrylonltrile copolymers. 2.621.170. Dec. 9.

Banner. John F.. Oakland, Calif. Apparatua for applying
surface coatings. 2,620,768, Dec. 9.

Barber, Arnold E. : Bee—
,

Stewart, Richard A. and Barber. I

Barbln. Rene E., Beverly, Mass. Knockdown stand for
camping and picnics. 2,621,007, Dec. 9.

Bardlli. John D., Hanover, X. H., aaalgnor to the United
States of America as represented by the Secretary of
the Interior. Drilling overburden, unconsolidated rock
formation or placer ground with low-temperature freex-
Ing flulda. 2.621,022, Dec. 9.

Barker, John W., Mount Vernon, N. Y^ aaaimor td Houdry
,. Process Corporation, Wilmington, Del. ConvertUif hy-

drocarbon material. 2,621,148. l>ec. 9.

Barnet Instruments Limited, aaaignee : Bern— rrf t '^1

. Eallck. Victor G. P '[, '

Barnhart, Roy O.^ Wenatchee, Wash. Guide for bortable
cutoff saws. 2,620,835, Dec. 9.

Barrett, Lawrence D., Glen Mllla, aaalgnor to Westing-
house Electric Corporation, East Pittsburgh, Pa. Tur-
bine rotor construction. 2,621,018, Dec. 9.

Barton, Benjamin D., asaignor to American Manb Pumps,
Inc., Battle Creek, Mich. Spray gun for Are apparatua
and the like. 2,621,076, Dec. 9.

^
Baaslndalt* Isaac B. (irasscroft. near Oldham, and F. B-

Schofleld, Longslght, Royton, near Oldham, aasignors
to Piatt Brothers and Companv Limited, Oldham, Eng-
land. Loom for weaving tufted pile fabrics. 2,620,834,
Dec. 9.

Baatian-Bleaslng Company, The, aaaignee : Bee-^'
Blaydes, .Norman B. Lil, ,'

. 'I 4

I,--,.

Batho, WllliHni K. : Bee
Zlmmer, Alt>ert E^ and Batho.

Batten, Percy H.. truatee. aaaignee : Bee—
Ahl«n. Karl G. > ii'.! (||

Nllaaon. Hana R. 1

1

Battle Creek Bread Wrapping Machine Coinpany. ' M>
slgnee : Bee—

Smith. John W. j i ii

Bauck. Hans J. : Bee— „ ' r | I'

» I i

Pedersen. Knut H.. and Bauck. ^ "''"[. ''

Bausch k Lomb Optical Company, aaaignee: <See-n
Boughton. Olln W. ' • ^]
Jones. Burr W.. and SchelMngl . ~i'\
Levin. Aaron A. r

Barer, Anna, North Haven, assignor to The Stroiise, Ad
Company, New Haven, Conn. F'oundatlon garmen

er
garment.

Bearer Louis C. and G. Hill Bartlesvllle, Okla., aaalgnors
to PhUllps Petroleum Company. High-temperature

'

"^f
solid material-fluid contact apparatua and me
operation. 2,62 1,1 OS, Dec. 9.

Becbberger, Paul F. : Bee— \

Hargreaveis, Wllham. and Becbberger. i

Becker, (ilenn C., aaalgnor to Vacuum Can Csmpany
Chicago, 111. Discharge spout construction for Insulated
torags containers. 2.620,945, I>ec. 9.

Beckman Instruments, Inc.. aaaignee: Bee—
Gary, Hsnry H.. Hawes. Stlckasy. mad Ocorie.

Hargreavea. WUIiam. and siechberger.
Price. Earl R.
Scbults. Harold B.
Tobias. Arthur R.

Bennett. Thomas R.. Klnnbury. London.
assignor to R. Hoe k Co.. Inc.. New York. N. r wsl»
renewing mechanism for printing and other machinsa.

Benson.' Bernard S., Mallbu. and R. E. Brown. Loa
Angeles, assignors to Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc..
Santa Monica. Calif. Converting device. 2.620.981.

^2*62??6?^De^ 'fl**
***"'' **^'"'" ^^'^ Pre^ure alarm.

Berg. Jacob. Kommandlt-Oeaellschaft. assignee: Bee—
Ooedecker, Jacob, and Meske.

Berger Brothers Company, The. aaaignee : Bee—
Versoy, Irving R.. and Rapuano.

Berger. Jacob, assignee : Bee— ''

Sarnak. Joaeph J.
Berger. William L.. National City. Calif. Alternating

actuator for a pair of flexible corda. 2.620,5.14. Dec 9.
Bergeron. Rosalre, St.-Simon de Drummondvllle, Quebec.

Canada, assignor of fifty per cent to R. D. Murphy.
Punch for opening cans. 2.620,558, Dec. 9

Bernardo, Vicente S. D., Blnondo, Manila, Philippine
Islands. Pin tumbler lock. 2.620,649, Dec. 9.

Berry. Jack H.. Rock Island, aaalgnor to Daere * Com
pany. Mollne, 111. Baler. 2.620,724, Dec. 9.

Best, Marcellus. Jr. : Bee— i

Helterline. I^o L.. Jr., Best, and Bunblaaky. I

Better Packages Incorporated, aaaignee : Bee—
Krueger. Theodore H. I

Beymer._Oren O.. asaignor to Irrigation Bqulpment Cb.,
I

Inc.. Eugene, Oreg. Pipe coupler with lock. 2,621,061.
Dec 9

BIddliiger, Our R. : Bee— 'j

Darrow. MerrItt I., Blddlnger, and Patterson.
Bllleter. Jean-Ren# : Bee—

MIeacher. Karl. Heer. Bllleter. and Anoer.
BlUlg. Ralph B. : Bee— .1 i I

Zi^kln. Manuel S.. and BllUf. '' ' *-'\

Bishop, Doris E . Weybrldge. assignor to S. Smith k Sons
(England) Limited. Iy)ndon. England. Time recording
apoarstua. 2. 621. 100, Dec 9. I

^
Bitner. Ralph K.. aaaignee : Bee— ''I

I>»wia. Robert O.
BJtterIi, Bmlle V., Zarich, Swltaerland, and M. Forrvr.

deceased, by A. M. J. Forrer, widow and heir and
} guardian of minor heira, aaalgnors to Compagnle Gen-

erate d'Electrlctte. Paris. Prance. Molding propeller
blHrtea 2.621 140. Dec. 9.

• .- •-

BIfwr. Martin. Kenmore. aaalgnor to Trico Producta Cor-
poration. Buffalo. N T. Booster pump for antorootlr*
acceaaorlea. 2.620,630, Dec. 9.

Blxby. Walter : Bee—
Hathaway. Edgar P.. and Blxby.

Black k Decker Mflt. Co.. The. aaaignee : Bee—
Holford, Prank L. , ,

Velt. Hermann B. !. ,
l«iM...»-,

Blattl. Albert L. : Bee— ! i *. -
'

\

McLain. Harold O.. and BlattL
Blattl, Ruby C. executrix : Bee— i i ' '

McLaln, Harold O.. and BlattL '

Blaw-Knox Company, assignee : Bee—
Ornltx. Nathaniel B.
Pottmeyer. Edward W. ' '

Blaydes. Norman S.. Phoenix, Arli., aaalgnor to The
Bastlan-Bleasing Companr, Chicago, 111. Unloading
adapter 2,620,817. Dec. 9.

Miey. Rudolph S., Mllllgan College, Tenn., aaalgnor to
Noith American Rayon Corporation. New York, N. Y.
Double twist spindle. 2,620,017. Dee. 9.

Rioomfleld. George V., Redditch, aaalgnor to The Chloride
Electrical Storage Company Limited, Clifton Junction,
near Mancbeater. England. Selector mechanlaok
2,620.813, Dec. 9.

National City, Calif. Clothe*
for ironing boarda. 2,620,377,

*M
mU

fltumenahlen, Alice J.,

I

catching attachment
Dec. 9.

.^...x
I

•
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Blytbe, WiliiaB B., Birmingham, Mich, assignor to
Driver-Harris Company, Uarrlaon, N. J. Conveying
dlak for haat-treating funacM. 2,621,033, Dec. 9.

Boeing Airplane Company, asaignae : Bee—
Price. Nathan C.

Boeae. Alrin W.. White Baar Township. Ramsey County,
aasigaor to Miaaesota Mining k Manufacturing Com-
pany. St. Paul. Minn. Maalng decorative tiaaues.
21620.853. Dm:. 9.

Boinford, Douglas R. : Bee—
McCoaner Frederic W.. and Bomford.

Bonmartlni. Giovanni. Rome. Italy, aaalgnor to "E R T"-
Btabliaaement Sciences Techniques. Vadua, principality
of Liechtenstein. Bndlesa traveler bands, traeka. and
the like. 2.621.085. Dec. 9.

Booth. Earl C. Columbus. Ind.. aasigaor to Arrin
Industries. Inc. Automobile body heater. 2.620,720.
Doc. 9.

Boothby. Clinton R.. Toledo, Ohio. WIndahleld wiper arm
and blade connection. 2,620,503, Dec. 9.

Borg-Warner Corporation, aaaignee : Bee—
Pllnn, George E.

t,t^ Orr, Palmer, and Flinn.
Smlrl, Richard L.
Swift. Clifford L.

Born. Paul L., Wilmette, III. High and low preasnre shut
off valve with manual reset. 2.620,820, Dec. 9.

Boughton. Olin W., Victor, assignor to Bausch k Lomb
Optical Company, Rochester. N. Y. Mount for tele-
scope gun sights. 2,620.563. Dec. 9.

. Bowser, Inc.. aaaignee : Bee—
Farrell. Lawrence S.

Boyd, Lawrence A., Deniaon, Tex. Oarage door operator.
2,621,038, Dec. 9.

Boylea. Sylvester, aaaignee : Bee—
Gregorv< Harry R.

Boys. Donald L.. assignee : Bee—
Fish. Kenneth R. O.. and Gent.

Braddon. Frederick D.. Babylon. N. Y.. aaalgnor to The
Sperry Corporation. Compensated gyro-vertical.
2.620.669. Dec. 9.

Bradley. Rot>ert E., Baat Lansing, aaalgnor to Reo Motora,
Inc.. Lansing, Mich. Power-driven lawn mower.
2,620,613. Dec. 9.

Braibantl. Giuseppe and M.. Milan, Italy. Kneading and
pressing device for machines for making alimentary
pastes. 2.620.752. Dec. 9.

Braibantl. Mario : Bee—
Braibantl, Giuseppe and M.

Brandel. Leila C. Burbank, Calif. Hair carter. 2,620.807.
Dec. 9.

Brauer, Walter. Corpua ChristI, Tex. Making window
frames. 2,620.351. Dec. 9.

Brauer. Walter. Ingleslde, Tex. Prefabricated building
structure. 2.620.651. Dec. 9.

Breer, Carl. Groaae Polnte, aasiCnor to Chrysler Corpora-
tion, Highland Park, Mich. Power transmission.
2.620.678. Dec. 9.

Rrelsford. Harry W.. Santa Barbara, CaUf. Insolsted
air mattreas. 2.620.493. Dec. 9.

Brennan. Ethel E . Rilllnn. Mont. Tieback for curtains
and drapes. 2.620,870. Dec. 9.

Bretx. Frank E., Jr.. Oak Park, asaignor to A.lax-Consoll-
dated Comoanv. Chicago. 111. Hand brake for railway
cars. 2.620.681. Dec. 9.

Brewer. Robert P., Qnakertown. Pa., asaignor to Western
EWtric Company. Incorporated. New York, N. T. An-
paratus for severing metallic material. 2.621,277,

Bridgenort Braaa Company, aaaignee : Bee— '

Efford. John T.
Rricht. Thomas J. R.. Allealer. near Corentry, England.
Weather strln. 2.«20..^24 Dec. 9.

Brillhart. William O.. Frederlcksbnrg. Va.. aaalgnor to
American Viscose CorT>oratlon, Wilmington, Del. Antl-
stlcklna cellulose pelllclea. 2.621,133. Dec. 9.

British Industrial Plastics Limited, aaaignee : Bee—
Groves. Walter R,

British Iron and Steel Reaearcb Association. The,
aaaignee : Bee—

Carlisle. Samuel S.. and Smith.
Brltton. Edgar C, Midland. Ml«h.. and J. N. Hansen.

Albert Lea. Minn., aaalgnors to The Dow Chemical
Company, Midland, Mich. Pvrldlnlum quaternary
ammonium compounda. 2.621.185. Dec. 9.

Broleman, Hugo R.. Jr., Orlando. Fla. Awning type
window. 2.610.523. Dec. 9.

Brooks, Jack. New York. N. T. Plateholder. 2.620.928,
Dec. 9

Rrookabank. Jack : Bee— i

West. Joseph, and Brooksbank.
Brown, Alfred W. BIdjgewood. N. J., aaalgnor to Owena-
Comlng P*berarlas Corporation. Inorganic aheet ma-
terial. 2 620,851. Dec. 9. i

Brown. Arthur K., Jr. : Bee—
Critelli. Lovia J., and Brown.

Brown Industries Incorporated, aaaignee : Bee—
Rinderle. Karl T.

Brown, Lloyd H.. Seattle. Waah.. asaignor to California
Reaearcb Corporation. San Franciaco. Calif. Phenol
phthaldehyde realns and preparing aame. 2.621,165,

Brown, Ralph B. : Bee—
Benaon. Bernard 8., and Browa. i' .

)
111

Brown Ralph &. Loa Angelea, aaalgnor to Donglaa Air-
craft Companr. Inc.. Santa Monica. Calif. Coonting
device. 2.620,980. Dec. 9.

Brown, jtotert E. : Bee— <

Kejraer. Louis 8.. and Brown. I

Brown. Bobert M., Kanaaa City. Kans. Clamp stmeture
for adJosUble drafting talklea. 2,621.0»4, Dec. 9.

Broyles. Daniel, and C. Boasell. Knoxvllle. Tenn. ; aaid
Ruasell aaalgnor to aaid Broyles. Vending machine.
2.621J996. Dec. 9.

Bruce, Robert 8., Madera, Calif. Bed mounting atuch-
ment for plarpens. 2.620,490. Dec. 9.

Brunswick-Balke-Collender Company. The. aaaignee : Bee—
Montooth, Oeorae A.

Bdck, Lamb Q.. Apalachicola, Fla. Sportaraan's garment.
2.620.4T9. Dec. JT

Budd (^ompany. The. aaaignee : Be^—
Ridgway. iDdmund T.
Watter. Michael.

Buehl. Russell C. Pittabargh, Pa., aaalgnor to the United
States of America as represented by the Solicitor of the
Department of the Interior. Instrument for meaanring
the carbon content of ateel. 2,621,284, Dec, f.

Buenaod-Stacey. Incorporated, aaaignee : Bee—
Lrman. Samnel E.

Bugenhagen. Oeone H., Minot. N. Dak. Garment hanger.
2,620.962, Dec. $.

Bull. Eric W Hoanalow, Middlesex, aaalgnor to Electric
4 Musical Industries Limited. Uarea, England. Scan-
ning circuit arrangement for television and the like ap-
Daratus. 2,621,307, Dec. 9.

Buli, George S. : Bee—
Oibaon. William, and BuU.

Bunblasky, Adolph : Bee—
Helterline. Leo L.. Jr.. Best, and Banblaaky.

Burawoy. Onlssim. Dldsbury, Manchester. England. Flexi-
ble chain coupling. 2,620,639, Dec. 9.

Burroughs Wellcome k Co. (U. 8. A.) Inc., aaaignee : B^—
Hltchings. George H.. and Roaaell.

Buach Preclalon Camera Corporation, iaasignec : Bee—
Gardner, Michael L.

Butler, Robert P. : Bee—
Reader. Joaeph T., and Batler.

Bttxbaum, Mac : Bee—
Lebenafeld, Moe. and Boxbanm.

CadeJ»hilllp J. : Bee—
Tbomaon. B. Craig, and Cade.

Cade Phillip J.. Winchester, and D. J. MacDougall. Fra-
mlngham, aaalgnors to Photoswitcfa, Incorporated, Cam-
bridge, Maas. Heat detector for aircraft. 2,621,239.
Dec. 9

California Packing Corporation, aaaignee : £re«

—

Messina. Salvatore.
California Research Corporation, aaaignee : Bee—

Brown Lloyd H.
Cope, John <y, Jr.
Scott. John w.. and Eagle.

Call. WUaon. Oildale, CaUf. Chain binder. 2.621.020.
Dec 9

Campbeli. Harry L.. Oak Park, aaalgnor to Claud 8. Gor-
don Company. Chicago, IlL Core " "

2.620 664. Dec. 9.
Campbell. JulUn A.. Long Beach. Calif.

trol system. 2.620,819, Dec. 9.

Campbell, Rodnev B., assignor to M. R. Maben, tmstee.
Van Nuya, Calif. Selector yalve. 2,621,060, Dec. 9.

Canadian Refractories Limited, aaaignee : Bee—
Lathe, Frank B.

Cannon, J«^)i O. Appleton. Wis. Antomatic cycling
valre. 2.620,826. Dec. 9.

Cantral, John I. : Bee—
Silver, Walter H.. and Cantral.

Cardwell Paul H Tulaa. OkU, and C. M. Loncka. Clere-
Land. Ohio aaalgnors to The Dow Chemical Company.
MidUnd. Mich. Cleaning brick checkerwork. 2.62llse.
Dec. 9.

Carlisle. Samuel 8.. and B. O. Smith, aasignors to The
Britlah Iron and Steel Research Association, London.
Bngland. Sensitire manometer. 2.620.666. iW. •.

Carlaen, Leonard O. : Bee—
Wlldhaber, Ernest, and Carlaen.

Carlaon, John I.. Aurora, 111., aaalgnor. by mesne assign-
ments, to Carlaon Tool A Machine Company. Stock box
for brushmaking machines. 2,621,079, Dec. 9.

Carlson Tool A Machine Company, assignee : Bee—
Carlaon, John I. ^

Carlason. Fredrik, Stockholm, and B. A. Bklnnd. Appelvi-
ken near Stockholm, assignors to Ingeniorsbyran Fredca
Aktlebolag, Stockholm. Sweden. Coal and the like.
2.621.151. Dee. 9.

Carpenter and Paterson Inc. aaslgnee : Bee—
Turpin, Richard J.

Carreau, Oerald. assignor to Colombia Broadcasting Sys-
tem, Inc., New York. N. Y. Phonograph. 2,«ri,047.
Di>c. 9.

Carroll. Fred M.. Binghamton. and O. M. Onrley. Bndwoll.
aaalgnors to International Buainess Machines Corpo-
ration. New York, N. T. Sensing mechaniam. 2.6204)78
Dec. 9.

Carter Carburetor Corporation, aaaignee : Bee—
Heaaiag. Otto.
Moaeley, JaaMS T. W.

hardneaa teater.

Liquid level eon-

{
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Carter, Balph H., Johnson Citjr. aad C. B. Kinfabua.
Bla«b«tbton, Teon., aMlcnora to North American Baron
Corporation. New Tora. N. T. Traverae Culde.
2 820 900 Dec

Cary. Henry H.'Aibambra. R. C. Hawea. and M. Hi. Stick
neir, Loa Angelea, and K. P. Oeorire. South Faaadena.
Calif., aaalfnora to Becknian Inatrumenta, Inc. Method
and apparatoa for winding resistance ek^menta.
2.e20.MHrDec. 0. ^ .

Case. J. I., Company, assignee : Bee<— \\},
Russell, SUnley D. il4 <

Celaneae Corporation of America, assignae : 8e»-^
Flaber, Jamas W.. and Lincoln.
lIacI>eao. Alexander F.. and Pickart.

Ceakomoravaka-Kolben-Uaaek. Narodnl I*odnlk. aaslgnac,:
«ee— '

iTii '

Janatka. JaroalaT. , ^ ^ ,<

Chaml>ers, John M.. Leamington Spa, aaalgnor to Harry
Perguaon, Ltd., Coventry. England. Tranaport appara-
tus for tandem-harrowa. 2,620.610. Dec. 0.

Cbamoux, Alexandre, aaalgnor to Societe Trefllerle ft

Cablerie de Boorg, Bourg. Prance. Triaagalar atrand
for cables. 2,620,618. Dec. 9.

"

Chanipayne. Roy J., Rockford, III. Reciprocating machine.
2.620.776. Dec. 9.

Chandler, Franklin R.. San Diego. Calif. Plasterboard lath
clip for metal Htuddlng. 2,620,531. Dec. 9.

Chapko. Anton : 8ee—
Plevak. Joaepb P., and Cbapko. '

Cbaaa Corporation. The. assignee : Be*—
Cbas«#Cartis u.

Chaae. Curtis D.. deceaaed. Brighton. Ifasa.. by M. L.
Chase, administratrix, asalgnor to The Chaae Corpora-
tion, Boston. Mass. Machine for'^uttlng Index notebea.
2.620,874, Dec. 9. ,

,

"-T^

c'base. Marie L., admiolatratrlx : Bee—
Chaae, Curtis D.

Cherry-Burrell Corporation, assignee : Bee-
Newball, Benjamin O.

Cherry, William H.. Princeton, N. J., assignor to Radio
Corporation of America. Electronic tube and circuits.
2.621,308. Dec. 9.

Chlllson Charles W. : Bee—
Tiedeman Robert K., Mergen. and Chlllson.

Chlrelx, Henri, Paris. France, assignor to Moclete Fran-
ralae Radlo-Electrlqoe. Plural modulation multiplex
system. 2,621,325. Dec. 0.

Chloride Electrical Storage Company Limited. The, as-
signee : Bee—

Bloomfleld. Oeorge V.
Christiansen. Christian. St. Clou^. Minn, arapplina at-

tarhmpnt for loaders snd stackers. 2,020.035. DecTlLi •

Chrysler Corporation, assignee: Bee— ^i i

Breer. Carl.
.

,

Forman. Louis B.' 4/ ".^ f i»
(Manclo, Charlea J., Denver. Colo. Tractor hitch for ejirn

machinery. 2,620,716. Dec. 0.
Clba Limited, assignee: Krr

—

,,

Schmid, Max, and .Moser. .1 }
nba Pharmaceutical Products, Inc., asalgiiee : 0e^—

Mtescher. Karl, and Anner.
Mlescber, Karl, Heer. Billeter, and Anner.

Clborowski. Frank. Worceater, Mass. Sprocket
transmission. 2.620,677, Dec. 9. «

'''SS'wi l£"9 • ^*"^*"' **•-• *»'*

Cincinnati icUilng Machine Co., The, assignee: Bee—
Adana, Robert R.. and Worteadyke. !

^'^J'i'.^'w^. f.**""'
J<»'«<*0' Ohio. Spark plug construction.

^,0JO,7n4, Dec. 9.
Clark Controller Company, The. aaalgnee : Bee~*

Few, William, and Sauter.
Clark. Cornelius S., deceased, Norfolk, Va. ; K. 8. Clark

administratrix, assinor to CUrk'a Non-BIow-Br PU-
«» "SV^"*; r***^'' 2.621,002, Dec. 9. ,

Clark. Katia 8., admiaiatratriz : «ee— ••»'>-• -i, rl
Clark, Cornelius S.

-
'

, li

CUrra Non-BIow-By Pistons, Inc., aaalgnee: «eaui'|
, ,

Clark. Cornelius 8. ; f
, '

Clarden, Ronald T., London, and W. R. Gibson Iver as-
signors to Blectrlc ft Musical Industries Limited, Hayes,

fy"^?™.** 2,Il!'2\tl>i''9
'"'"*"' -<«»'o'»*ble marking

Clement. Ernest C. : 'See— . .-: . , ,

|

Morrison. Robert F.. and Clement. • ' H • I

*^2.621%r3*Dl;r
Columboa, Ohio. Systei^ of drilling,

cnifford; Thomaa W., assignor to Taylor, Taylor ft Hobaon
Limited, Leicester, England. Shutter and lens mount
CMStruction for photograptaie cameraa. 2,620.712.

^"S?mIi^°"'J^'' ^- ^'^«"-."'i ••••inior to The Sherwin
Williams Company, aeveland, Ohio. Peat control coat-
ing compoaltions. 2.«21.1«3. Dec. 9.

\

Coberly. Clarence J.. Loa Angeles. Calif., aaalgnor. by
i ??.*"? •Jf**JR??'*'"t!j .*P

I>r^»aer Equipment Company,
» J^J«»«iand, Ohio. Fluid operated pump liead. 2.620J39,

Coa, Clarence 8. : Bee—
DooBuinl, Thomas F., Coa. and Attane.

Cogadill, Stuart A., assinor to Condlll Twist Drill Com-
pany, Inc Detroit. Mich. l>eburrlng tool having a
alender body for projecting into an aperture. 2,620.689.
Dae. 0. W 1'iM««»V

'9'

diain

chain.

1/ 'io,b

CogadUI Twiat I>rlll Company. Inc.. aaalgae*: Bee— ^.x

CMadill. Stuart A.
Cole. Jamea D.. Park Rldga, IlL Bearing aaaembly.

2.621,088, Dec. 9.
Cole, Ned S., San Diego, Calif. ValTvUr doanre and cap

for collapaible tubes. 2,620.949, Dee. 0.
Columbia Broadcaating Syatem. Inc.. aaalgnee : Bee—

Carreau. Gerald.
Combuation Control Corporation, asaigaee : Be*—

Thomson, K. Craig, and Cade.
CommercUl Shearing ft SUmpiag Ca.,

;
Tlie, aaalgnee

:

Kane, Thomaa C.
Compagnle Uenerale d'Blectrlclte. aaalgnee: B——

Bittern. Bmile V.. and Forr«r. ^^
Lesignc. Henri L.

?«>»f<«.
William H.. Baddoafleld. and F. H. Schneider,

WestTiUe. N. J., assignors to Radio Corporation or
America. Socket for Ughtbouae tobea. 2.621,226.

Consolidated Electric Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Reas. Thomas I.

Cook. Louis B Springfleld. Maaa. Motorcycle simulating
attachment for bicyclea. 2,620.704. Dec. 9.

Cooper, Benjamin, New York N. Y. Toll collection trans
action printer. 2.621,101. Dec. 9.

Cooper, John .. Loa Angeles. CaUf. Dental stool exten-
sion for feet and motor control support. 2.620368,
l-^tC. If. i

Cooper, Robert 8., Paineaville. assignor to Diamond Alkali
Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Tetrachloroethylene stabi-
lised bv 2 halothlophene. 2,621.215. Dec. 5.

Cope, John g.. Jr. fc| Cerrlto, assignor to California Re
search Corporation, San Francisco, Calif. Adsorption

^3s'.**2,62?,5orD;c''9"
"*• "'••"^•^ «'«*"'<^ "-

''°fu'?rbo?::."-2.^ir7£. S;/ 9
""*•"-' """"" »' '"'^

^*Dec 'V***'
**"•"• ^"''- ^*^ holding ring. 2,630,650,

Cox, Shaun M. : Hre—
Cralit'iSfrn^T'/rc;^*'^ ' '

^"- ''•"''• "^ **'»«»«^-

Mueller, Robert A., and Craia. '

i

Crane Robert L. : See—
/, .

"•"*»«". Donald E., Harrington, and Crane.
^ .P*' o ""^'L*^' "'pof to Bendlx Aviation Corpora-

tion, South Bend. Ind. Switch mechanism. 2.621 M7
liec. 9. . I

.

Crisafulll. Peter O Newark. N. J. Weight actuated mecl»-anism and machine. 2.620,914, Dec fli

'"^m-

^'j*/'"irifc22l"» 't'
Lon«, B"n<^»>. N. J., and A. K. Browa,

devW**??20,l43 I^T*°" "'*^" '^**' dispensing

^^2^k 5*88"£5 ? •
°'*** ®"*''' '^°'- "•'* '«*»»•«>*

^'2!62':070^f 9^ •
^"*'»»'*«>°- ^ C- Ho"« ~»-

Crompton ft Knowles Loom Works, aaalgnee: Bee
Turner, Richard O.

m-*^
.

avc—
^

Cronkright, Lorin L., assignee : Bee—
Pace, Stanley B.

Crucible Steel Company of America, asalgnae : Bet
Preston, John B.

Criror, Robert E. Western Springs, and E. T. Johnson
La Orange, assignors to Union Asbestos ft Rubber Com-
pany Chicago, ni. Method of and apparatus for form-
ing pipe insulation. 2,620.513, Dec. 9.

Cuckler, Lee E.. PhlladelphU, Pa., assignor to Minneapolia-
Honeywell Regulator Company, Iflnneapolis, Minn.
Means regulating reset accumulation. 2,621,315, Dec. oT

Culbertson. Beatrice C. : Bee—
Ackerman. Harold B., Jr., and Culbertson.

Curtiaa-Wrigbt Corporation, assignee : Bee— ' '

Quinn. Paul J.

r^*. Tiedeman. Robert K.. Mercen^ and Chlllson.

^^iL"' ^i""."*^ *A • Toronto, Ontario, Canada, aaalgnor to

fnk ^621 1*30 D^''" • *" *^*'*' "•*• "^t*"'
Cutler-Hammer, f nc.. assignee : Bee—

Schmidt, Edwin X.
Cyr. Howard M.. C. W. Siller, and T. F. Steele. Palmertot.
v!i:v'v*'<5°"J®.7^>'*'' •'*"*'y Zinc Company, New
York, N. Y. Fluid bed operation. 2.621,118. £>«•. 9.

'^tack.^2'62l"21.'r)e?o!'"*"'*
'•"'~"*'*- ^«" •>"«>•

^'^^JJt^i^' •••pof 0' one-half to M. I. Friedman,
Dulotji. Minn. Garment handling meana 2,620,917.

Daily Mirror Newspapers Limited, assignee : See—
Olbson, William, and Bull.

^'2fl2lT{{7 fK?*?^
'^^^ """^

** ' ****'*' **""

Daniels Joseph, Essen-Ruhr, Qermany, aaalgnor to Kop-
pers ( ompany. Inc., Pittsburgh. Pa. Appairatna for pre-
paring a suspension of Anely divided siAd In a gaseous
medium. 2,621.083, Dee. 9.

Darrln. Howard A., Loa Aogcles. CaUf. AatonoMle bump-
er and chassis construction. 2.621.066. Dec. 9.

^"2*jJ'*,'^A* ' • Chicago. O. R. Blddlager. Forest Park,
and W. J. Patteraon. La Orange, aaslgnors to Swift ft

' «
,

••'•, I.
i; :

'

''
'..

. I
.

\
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Dart. Sidney L. : Bt.—
Peterson, Laroy £.. and Dart.

Daud4. Jean B. F. (Oobin) : 8e«

—

Oobin dit Dand«. Jean B. F.
DaTill Roland P. L. M.. asalgnor to Le Materiel Blectrtque

S. w., Parla, France. DiracC currant excUer-g«»erator.
2.621.320, Dec. 9.

Daviaa, Miles, and F. Neth, Vaacouver, Waah. Machine
for molding concrete blocks. 2.620.541, Dec. 8.

. Davis, Brnaat W., Oak Park, aaalgaor to Qlta Broa. Mfg.
Co,. Chicago. Ill Oentrallaad ollUig system. 2,620.8»«,
Dae. 0.

Deal. Danlal C^ Wajrcroaa, Oa. Paaaut hanraatlng
Bwehlna. 2.690.616, Uae. 9.

Daaa. Reginald S., and A. L. Fox. Waablngton. D. C. ; aaid
Fox asalgnor to aaid Doan. Treatment of manganeae
orea for the recovery of manganeae as manganeae car-
bonate. 2,621.107. Dec. 9.

Da Anguera. Philip. CInelnaatl. Ohio. Grappling device.
2.621.060. Dec. 9.

Deere ft Conipany, aaalgnee : Bee—
Berry. Jack H.
Oerman. Oray W.
SUTor, Walter H.. and Caatral.
Silrer. Walter H.. and Lobrman.

Oe Bugenio. Lewis J.. Olaasboro. N. J., asalgnor, by mesne
assignments, to The RJde-A-Mower Company, Bridge-
port, Conn. Rider steered power lawn mower.
2.620.612. Dec. 9.

Deffcnbaugh. Cheater 8.. Miranda. Calif. Toilet paper
storage and dispenser. 2.620.091. Dec. 9.

Deinet. Adolpb J^. Bast Peterson. N. J., assignor to Hey-
den Chemical CorjMration. New York, N. r. Bensalde-
hyde acetala and producina the same. 2,621,214. Dec. 9.

,
Delcey. Raymoad L. .. Qray, France. Landing net.

I 2.620.583. Dec. 9.

De Munck. Yves, Genval. Belgium. Trough for battery
accumulators. 2.621.221, Dec. 9.

Denning, Charles O., asslanor to A-1 Bit ft Tool Company,
Inc., Houston. Tex. Jarring tool. 2,021,025 Dec. 9.

Denton. Joeeph A.. Portland. Oreg.. aaalgnor to The Filer
ft Stowell Co., Milwaukee, Wb. Control mechanism
for lumber edger press rollers. 2,620,631, Dec. 9.

Ott Paoli. Louis. Nelfs. OMo. Pipe bender. 2.620,848,
Dec. 9.

De ReveV. Arpad G.. Peoria, 111., aaalgnor to American
Optical Company, Soutbbridge, Maas. Ophthalmic
mounting, including detachable lena connections.
2.620.707. Dec. 9.

Derw«n. Erik W.. and K. H. Honkanen. Stockholm.
Sweden. Pantograph. 2.620,563, Dec. 9.

Oe Sternberg. Jaime, Courbevoie, France. Die easting
machine. 2.620.328. Dec. 9.

Deutsch. Alexander T, Cincinnati, Ohio. Automatic
extrusion press. 2,620.922. Dec. 9.

De Witt. Edward J.. Winnetka. aaalgnor to Wallace Sup-
plies Manufacturing Co.. Chicago, HI. Bending machine.
2.620.849. Dec. 9.

Diamond Alkali Company, assignee : Bee—
Cooper, Robert S.

diamond Power Specialty Corporation, aaalgnee: Bee—
Rose. Earl E.

DIckerman, Hubert E., Springfield, Mass. Feeding mecha-
nism. 2.621.041. Dec. 9.

Ptenea. John E., Wayne, Mich. Advcrtiaing aign holder
for automobiles. 2.620.579, Dec. 9.

Digby, James J., Elmira. N. Y., assignor to Bendix Avia-
tion Corporation. Engine atarter drive. 2,620,071,
Dec. 9.

Oorey. George B.. Westmount. Quebec, Canada, aaalgnor
*o Enterprise Railwav Equipment Company, Chicago,
III. Latching means for hopper doors of railway cars.
2.620.746. Dec. 9.

Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc., assignee : Bee—
Benson. Bernsrd S., and Brown.
Brown. Ralph E.

Doumanl, Thomas F.. Los Angeles. C. S. Coe. Rolling
Hills, and E. C. Attane. Jr.. Inglewood. assignors to
Union Oil Company of California. Loa .\ngeles, Calif.
Nitration of olefins. 2.621.205. Dec. 9.

Dow Chemical Company, The, assignee : Bee—
Brltton. Edgar C. and Hanaen. 1

•>.

Cardwell. Paul H.. and Loucks. .1'
\

Jones. Olffin D. '1

Juckniess. Paul R. ^1
Kirk. Roy C. Fry. and Oeorge.

Downey. Clement L.. Hannibal. Mo., assignor to Johnson
il'if^i^r^' Company. Chicago. 111. Imprint machine.

I

2.620.728. Dec. 9.
Drake. Ralph W.. Rremerton. Wash. Automatic watering

s.vstem. 2.620.770. Dec. 9.
Dreasel. Fred G.. asalgnor of one-half to R. W. Poacher."

BuiTalo. N. T. Marking device. 2.620.499. Dec. 9.
•resser Banipment Company, assignee : Bee—

Coberly. Clarence J.
Dreaaer Operations. Inc.. aaalgnee : 8fee

—

Kince, Friedrich H.
Drisch. Nicolas. Paris, France, assignor, by mesne aaaign-
ments. to Textile and Chemical Research Company

I Limited. St. Peter. Port of Guernsey. Channel Islands.
1 Production of artiflcUl filaments and similar products
I

from celluloae xanthogenatea. 2,621,103. Dee. 9. ,

I I

ex
,1 /

S
n

Oriaanar. Alfred B.. Cleveland. Oiyo. aiainer to The
National Acme Company. Control and indicator aystem
for machine tools. 2,620.547, Dec. 0.

Driver-Harris Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Blytbe. WillUm B.
Duckworth. Thomaa, Glenview. IlL Alternating platon

rotary motor. 2.620.778. Dec. 8.
Du Pont. B. I., de Nemoura and Company,

Balthia, Joaeph H.
Haalam. John H.
Jeffrey. Douglaa C. Jr.
Langkammerar. Carl M.
Locke. Roy C.
Rinehart Stanley B.
Spalding. John R.
Williams. Herbert B.
Winter. Charlea H.. Jr.

Du Roatu. Georgee L., aaalgnor to Societe Anonyrae Andre
Citroen. Paria. France. Electromagnetic braking
device. 2.620,000. Dec 0.

Dvorak. Bdwin A., Bdserton. WU. Portable jointer knife
grinder. 2.620.606. Dec 0.

Dwinell. Charlea L.. Kanaaa City. Mo. Illuminable sign
having remoTable lamp and aocket unite. 2.620.580.
Dec. 9.

Dyer, Clarence A. : Bee—
Wild. Rudolf P.. Dyer. Mouson. and Willa.

"B 8 T"-Etabllssement Sciencea Tectanlqi
Bee —

Bonmartini. Giovanni.
Eagle, Sam : Bee—

Scott. John W.. and Eagle.
Eastern Venetian Blind Company. The. aaalgnee : See

—

Roeenbaum. Harry S.
Baton. Gerald. Manchester, aaslgnor, by mesne aaalgn-

ments. to The H. P. Townsend Manufacturing Company,
Elmwood. Conn. Flaah cutter for ruUier heela.
2.620.873. Dec. 9.

Edmands. John W.. Newton Highlands. Mass. Apparatus
for loading and reloading revolvera. 2.620,584. Dec. 9.

Edward Valves. Inc., assignee : Bee—
MacGregor. David.

Edward Valves. Incorporated, aaalgnee : See

—

MacGregor. David.
Edward, W.. ft Co. (London) Limited, assignee: See

—

Mansfield. Ernest J.
Edwards. .Andrew W., East McKeesport, assignor to
Westlnghouse Electric Corporation, Eaat Pittaburgh,
Pa. Fuse cutout. 2,621.270. Dee. 9.

Edwards. Frederick R., Houston. Tex. Measuring appa-
ratua. 2.620.875. Dec. 9.

— »'»-

Bfford. John T., Stratford, aaslgnor to Bridgeport BrasH
Company, Bridgeport, Conn. Valve for the distrlbu
tlon or dispersion of fluids in small particlea.
2.621,014. Dec. 9.

Eierman, Jack F.. assignor to Mechem Engineering, Inc..
Milwaukee. Wis. Vise having displaceable screw seg-
ment for quick adjustment. 2,620,605, Dec. 9.

Eklund. Ells A. : See—
Carlsaon. Fredrik. and Eklund.

Elder. Morris D.. Payne. Iowa. Boat handle. 2.620.035.
Dec. 9.

Electraulic Presses Limited, assignee : See

—

'

Towler. John M., and F. H.
Electric ft Muaical Industries Limited, aaalgnee : See-

Bull. Eric W. ,

Clayden. Ronald T., and Gibaon. >

Faudell, Charlea L.
Huntley. Keith G. I

White, Eric L. C.
Blectrol Incorporated, assignee : Bee—

Ashton, Benjamin N.. Holland, and Wnlff.
KIwell-Parker Electric Company, The, aaalgnee : See

—

Abbe. Edward J.
#

. •
Engelbach, Miles V., Chevy Chase, Md., aaslgnor to The

Ruberoid Co., New York, N. Y. Siding comer piece.
2,620,510, Dec. 9.

English Electric Company Limited. The, aaalgnee: See

—

Viokers. Valentine J., and Willis.
Enterprise Railway Ekjulpment Compaay, aaalgnee : See

—

Dorey. George B.
Zimmer. Albert E., and Batho.

Erb. Ernst. Basel. Switxerland. Method and means for
the preparation of sample cards carrying knotted
sample threads. 2.620.641. Dec. 9.

Erickson. Lennart O., Hillsborough, and K. B. Appert.
Atherton Heights, assignors to Lenkurt Electric Co,
Inc.. San Carlos, Calif. Multichannel tranimlttlng and
receiving system. 2,621,254. Dec. 0.

Eriksen. Slvert. and H. D. White, assignors to American
Scientific Laboratories. Inc., Madison. WU. Pellet in-
jector. 2.620.706, Dec. 9.

Ernyei. Herbert, assignor to Society "La Radlo-Industrl*."
S. A.. Paris. France. Synchronising device. 2.621.248.
Dec. 9.

Rslick. Victor O.. assignor to Bamet Instruments Limited.
Bamet. England. Screw-adjusted cam cloaed viae or
workholder. 2,620,698, Dec. 9.

Ethyl Corporation, assignee : Bee— r
Gilbert. Oscar G. t
Kolka. Alfred J., and Krohn.

Etna Machine Company. T^ aaalanef : See
Abbey. Nelson D. ^^n-T'i} ''

I I

J > J
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Loeatlnt key- 2,.elo.T04,Kvans. Uefald T.. Braill. lad.

Uec. 0.
Kvaiu, Loul* L. : Bet—

Llttlf, Ralph v.. Jr.. and Evam.
wart. Roawelf H.» Bloomfleld, N. J., aaatgnor to United

Mtates Bnbb^r Company. New York. N. Y. Manufao
tare of aponge rubber. 2.021,217, D«c. 9.

Kafnlr Bcarlnx Companjr. tIm, aaalgnee : 4fee->
Mctienk, (*hMrl«>ii <;.

Fallon, John, Mmethwlck. England. ConTi>7er mechanism.
, 2,020,918. Dec. 9.
Kansteel Metallurgical Corporation, aMlgnee : Bern »

Leni William H.
j

Karbenfaoriken Bayer, aaalgnee: See— i'* i|

MBIler. Karl K. l
'

Schmidt. Krledrich W., and Mflller.
Karrell, Lawrence , 8., Long Iteacb, Calif., aMignor to

Bowser. Inc. Fort Wayne, Ind. F^e«dlng filter aid.
2,621.1^0, Dec. 9.

Farringtnn Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : See

—

(;ilbert. Charles II.

Faudell, Charlea L., near Mtoke Pogea, aaslgnor to Electric
* Musical Industries Limited, Hayes, Mlddleeex, Eng-
land. Circuits for producing saw tooth correfits.
2.021.309, Dec. 9.

Kechter Harry B., MInneapolla, Minn. Tool for par-«
foratlng radiator hangers. 2,620,879, Dec 9. !• •

Felsa. 8. A., assignee: See— ,
'

Meyer, Friedrlch.
Fender, Joseph N., I>allas, Tex. Suction telescope and

mountlna. 2,021,009, Dec. 9. '

\

Fergus4m, Harry, Ltd., assignee : i8««

—

i V| i

Chambers, John M. '

Few. William and J. D. Sauter. Oeveland Heights, as-
signors to The Clark Controller Company. CFereland,
Ohio. Cushioned electronic control with opposed wind-
ing reactor. 2,021,318, Dec. 9.

Bei

asalgner to NatUdat
York, N. Y. Pipe

assignor to Badl*
Toltaffe moltl'

supplies. 27621.302.

n 'J

Liquid ladleater.

Hair-waving deTl«.

Filer ft Stowell Co., The. assignee
Denton, Joseph A.

Fine. Albert H.. Oak Park, 111
2rd2O.0«3. Dec. 9.

Fink, Lucynda I., Llscomb, Iowa.
2,620,806, Dec. 6.

Florlnl, Sestiiio, Urescia, assignor to SOcleti ItallaDa
Ernesto Breda Per Construsionl Meccanlcbe. Milan,
Italy« Removable magaslne extenalon. 2,620,081,
Dec. 9.

Flachbeln. David : Bee— '

Pantusco. Frank, and Flachbeln.
*

Fish. Kenneth R. Q.. and R. T. Oent, assignors of one-
third to D. L. Boys, Wellingborough, England. Doable
glased panel. 2.620.522, Dec. 9.

[ l 'J j r

Fisher. Kdward C. : Bee— f'' 'T'
Walters, John F., and Fisher.

Fisher James W., Spondon, near Derby, and J. Lincoln.
London. England, asaignors to Celanese Corporation of
America. Prodnctlon of trana-qutnltol/succlnic acid
polyesters. 2,021.167. r>ec. 9.

neet, Stephen A., Montreal, Quebec, Canada. Fluah door.
2,620.521. Dec. 9.

Fletcher. Darld P., Olyphant. Pa. Plural surface sleere
board. 2,620.578, Dec. 9.

Fleziform Construction Company, lac, assignee: flee

—

Fontaine. I.«mar. i . i, 11

Flinn, <i«orge E. : Bee— : ./ I

Orr. Palmer, and Pllnn.
Flinn. George E., Muncle. Ind., aaalgnor to Borg-Wamer

Corporation. Chicago, III. Transmission. 2,624,667,

Florkewi'n, John F., Oakland. Calif. Collar point sUy.
2,620.481. Dtc.l>.

Fluor Corporation, Ltd.. The. assignee : Bee— .

Stephens, Foster M. I,'

Folkers. Karl : «ee— 'i
Holly, Frederick W., Shunk, and Folkera. . ; l'

'

Folaom. Ralph L., Salt Lake City, UUh, anigMlh to
AHatenal Laboratories, Incorporated, New York, N. Y.
Artificial tooth. 2,620,562, Dec. 9.

Fontaine. Lamar, Danville, assignor to Plexiform >Con-
structlon Company. Inc.. Lafayette, Calif. Concrete
form. 2,620..542. Dec 9.

Forbush Augustus D., Pueblo. Colo. Tire repair method.
2.620,852, iVc. 9.

Ford. Paul J. and W. E., assignors to Product Mlnlatare
Companv, Milwaukee, Wis. Movable container with
telescoping drawer. 2,621.098, Dec. 9.

Ford. Walter D., Port Allegany,' aaslgnor to Plttaburgh
Coming Corporation, Alleibenir County, Pa. Preparing
celluUr glass. 2,620.597. Dec. 9.

i~ a

Pord. William E. : Bee—
Ford, Paal J., and W. B.

Forman, Loula B., Detroit assignor to Chrysler Corpora-
tion, Highland Park. Mich. Automotive transmission
and control systenf therefor. 2,620,680, Dec. 9.

Porrer, Anne U. J., window, heir and guardian : Bet-^
Bittern. Bmlle V.. and i^orrer.

" .^T
Forrer, Max : See—

Bittern, Emile V.. and Porrer.
Pox, Abraham L. : Bee—

Dean. Reginald 8., and Pox.
Pox Products Company, aaalgnee : Be«—

Madlar, Lewla A., and Oodahalk.

i41".*i ••

Frank, WUIUm A., Haekensaek. N. J
Water Main cneanlng Co.. New
cleaner. 2,620,497, Dec. 9.

Praum. Milly M.. Brooklyn. N. T. Ascot, aearf, or tke like.
2,620,478. Dec. 9.

FVledmaa, Jay L.. New York, N. Y. Venetian blind alat
construction. 2,620,869, Dec. 9.

Friedman. Martin I., assignee : B——
Dahlberg. CarL

Priedrich, Robert E.. and C. O. Lentjes. PitUburgh, aa-
aUiiors to Westin^ouse Electric Corporation. Baat
PTtUburgh Pa. Liquid-break circuit intermptar.
2,621.273. bee. 9.

Friend, Albert W., LawrencevUle, N
Corporation of America. Band
oiler network for pulaed power

Fry, Asbford B. : »ee—
Kirk, Roy C, Fry, and George.

Fuaco, Victor C. Fort Niagara. Youngstown. and W. B.
Noyea. NUgara Falls, N; Y.. aasignors to Mathleaoa
Chemical Corporation. Making laopropyl<2,4,i-trl-
chlorophenozyacetate. 2,621,207. Dec. 9.

Furman, Frank J., Kndlcott. assignor to International
Business Machines Corporation. New York, N. Y. Key
actuated punch. 2,620,877, Dec. 9.

Oagen, Charlea V. : Bee— i

Oray. W Ullam E., and Gagen. '

Gallimore. Keith F. and G. H. Schurger, assignors to
(}|ddlngs * Lewia Machine Tool Company. Fond du Lac.
Wis. Machine tool. 2,620,710, Dec. iT

Gang, Herman. Livingston, aaalgnor to Monroe Calculat-
ing Machine Companv. Orange, N. J. Multiplier-quotient
reglater aUte control means. 2,620,979, Dec. 9.

Oani, Henry, Ridgefield Park, assignor to The Personal
I'r<)<luct« Corporation. New Brunswick, N. J. Absorbent
tampon. 2,6:20,799, iVc. 9.

Oarber, John I). : Bre—
Banes. Fred W.. and Garber.

Gardner. Michael L., Berwyn, assignor to Busch Precision
Camera Corporation. Chicago. III. Time delajr switch
mechanism for camera flash ~

Dec 9
(iardn'er, Stewart P.. Bristol, Ind.

table. 2,620.8.^6. Dec. 9. •
Garrett. Henry I'., and C. .M. Peters. asMlgnors to Garrett

Oil Tools. Inc. Houston, Tex. Valve. 2^620,740. Dec 9.
Garrett. Henry tl.. C. M. Peters, and B. D. Mc.Murry, as-

signors to Garrett Oil Tools, Inc.. Houston. Tei. Pres-
sure responsive valve and valve system. 2,620,741,
Dec. 9. '

Garrett Oil Tools, Inc., asslimee : Bee—
(Jarrett, Henry U., and Petera.

I Tools. Jnc. : BetGarrett Oil
Garrett. Henry U Peters, and McMurry.

Garrison. Allen D.. Houston, Tex., assigpor

1

T
Inc.

pad.

I-I

for camera flash synchronisers. 2,620,713,

(Combination chair and

to Texaco
Preitara-
mixtures.

iry U
I) H

Development CorporatlonT"}«Jew Yorlc. .V! Y.
tlon of hydrogen and carbon monoxide gas
2,621,117, I^ec. 9.

Gaubert, Stewart S., Thibodaux. La. Hubcap removing
tool. 2.620,.'i.'S6, Dec. 9.

Gauldle, Kenneth. Toronto, Ontario, Canada. HTdraull-
cally-operated crusher of reciprocating type. 2.620,629.
Dec. 9.

Gaver. Kenneth M.. E. P. Leisure, and L. M. Tbomas, as-
signors to The Keever Stsrch Company. Columbus. Ohio.
Preparing lecithin derivatives and compositions com-
prising same. 2.621,133, Dec. 9.

Gaver, Kenneth M.. Columbus. K. P. Lasore. Grove City,
and L. M. Thomas. sMignors to The Keever Starch Com-
pany, Columbus, Ohio. Amino derivatives of gluco-
pyranose polymers. 2,621,174, Dec. 0.

General Controls Co., assignee : Bee—
Ray William A.

General Electric Company, aaalgnee : Bet— '
-

Balhouse, Harold J.
Lnndberg. John E. i

Scoles, (iraham J.
Wendt. Harry C. i i

'

Wynian. Howard A.
'

General Electric Company Limited, The, assignee: Aee

—

Welch. Kric K. '

General Motom Corporation, assignee : Bee
Rales. Max G.
(Jeyer, Howard M. I

RIedel. Walter W.
Sampson. Frederick W.. and Harris.
Wlnefordner. Roland A., and McPheroB.

Gent. Richard T. : See—
Flsh^ Kenneth R. G., and Gent. ,

tJeorge. Kevon P. : See

—

|

Cary, Henry H.. Hawea. Stickney, and George.
George, Percy F. : Bee—

Kirk. Roy C. Fry. and George.
(Seorge. Robert A., assignor to Wlllson Products,

Reading. Pa. Respirator. 2.620.794. Dec. 9.

Gerrv Everett D., New York, N, Y. Shoulder
2.6^0.484, Dec. 9.

Gerwlck. Ben C. Berkeley, aaalgnor to Ben C. Gerwtck,
Inc., San Franclaco, Calif. Pile construction. 2,«20,633.

Gerwlck.' Ben C, Inc.. assignee : -^ee— ^

Gerwlck, Ben C. ',

Gevaeet Photo-Producten N. V.. assignee : Bee— Tan Dormaei. Andr^ S.. aaid van dar Auwera. . t,

i
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Gajrer. Howard M., Dayton, Ohio, asalgaor to General
Motors Corporation, Detroit. Mich. Actuator with dnal
drive. 2,620,683. Dec. 9.

Gibaon Electric Company, aaalgnee: Bee—
Hoyer .Norman S. -

Oibson. wUllam. and G. 8. Bull, aasignors of fifty per cent
to Diiily Mirror .Newspapers Limited. London, England.
Conveyer for supplying printing plates
2.620.912. Dec. 9

Oibson, Winum R. : gee—
Clayden, Ronald T., and Gibson.

Giddlngs ft Lewla Machine Tool Company, a
Gallimore. Keith F.. and Schurger.

Gilbert. Charles H.. Brooklloe. assignor
on. Maaa.

to

Ignee : See-

to Parrlngton
Printing ap-

lor to Parrlngton
Printing ap-

Manufactorlng Company, Boaton.
paratus. 2.620,729, Dec. 9.

Gilbert. Charles H.. Brookllne. asi
Manufacturing Company. Boaton.
paratus. 2,620.730. Dec. 9.

Gilbert. Jooeph A. : Bee—
Roae. Alfred (i., and Gilbert.

Gilbert. Oscar G., Detroit. Mich., assignor to Ethyl Cor-
r>ratlon. New York, N. Y. Production of lead alkyls.
.621.199, Dec. 9.

Ginter. Charles W., asalgnor to The Aro Equipment Cor-
rtratlon. Bryan, Ohio. Lubrication cabinet or the like.
620.940. Dec. 9.

Olta Bros. Mfg. Co., assignee : flee

—

Davis. Ernest W.
CJIeaxon Works, assignee : Bee—

Wildhaber. Krnest, and Carlsen.
\

Olidden Compsny. The. assignee : Bee— '

RIegel. Byron.
(tlobe American Corporation, assignee : Bee— i

Tolley. Donald B !

GluharefF. Michael E., Bridgeport, assignor to United
Aircraft Corporation. East Hartford. Conn. Metal rotor
bUde having flexible trailing edge. 2,620.884. Dec. 9.

Gobin-DaudC. Jean E. F : See—
,

Oobin dit Dattd«. Jean E. P.
!

Gobin dIt I>aud4. Jean K. P., Neullly-sur-Selne. Prance, now
by change of name J. E. F. <;obtn-Daud^. vested In the
Attorney General of the United States. Snap fastener
socket 2.620,.'>36, Dec. 9.

Oobin dit I)aud#, Jean E. P., Neuilly-aur-Helne, France, now
by change of name J. E. P. Gobln-Daud«. Resilient
fastener formed of folded metaHIc strlpa. 2.620.S37,
Dec. 9

Oodshalk. James B. : See—
Medlar. I..ewis A., and Godshalk.

Goedecker, Jacob, Malnt-(ionsenheim. and W. Meske,
Mains, assignors to J. Berg. Kommandit-Gesellschaft.
Budenheim-on-the-Rhein. Germany. Variable pitch bell-
copter rotor. 2.620,692. Dec> 9.

Goldsmith. Lester .M.. ssslgnor to The Atlantic Refin-
ing Company. Philadelphia, Pa. Liquid level gauge.
2.620.66(r^I)ec. 9.

m •- •

Goliubler. Sarah, Chicago, 111. Nose clip. 2,620,793,
Dec. 9.

Gontaies. Carlos S. : Bee—
Gonxalex. Ollberto S., and C. 8.

Oonsalex. (iilberto S.. and C. S.. San Joae. Costa Rica, as-
signors to J. D. Lavln. Mexico City, Mexico. Carburetor
with diffusion and distribution chambera. 2.621,031,
Dec. 9.

Goodhue, Lyie D , and C. E. Tissol. Bartlesville, Okla.. as-
signors to Phillips Petroleum Company. Tnlosuifenyl
dlthiocarbamates as grain Insect repellenta. 2,621,143,
Dec. 9.

(Goodman Manufacturing Company, assignee : Bee—
Slomer, Joseph J.

Gordon, Claud S.. Company, assignee : Bee—
Campbell, Harry LT

Goth, Erich : Bee—
,

Salter Walter, and Goth.
Gottfried, Louis, assignee : See—

Samak, Joseph J.
Goudet. (Jeorges : See—

Altovsky. Vladimir A., and Goudet. i

Gouge. Everett, assignee : Set -
Stein, Sigurd C, and Monkres.

Gould Lester E., Loretto, Mich. Bottle opening device.
2,620.091, l>ec. 9.

•-
•»

<tonloose. Martin J.. Grand Raptda, assignor to Nash-
Kelvinator Corporation, Detroit. Mich. Door hinge
2.620,.^08. Dec. 9.

Graham, Clifford P.. Loa Angeles, Calif. Plug-type valve.
2,621.012. Dec. 9.

Oranborg. Svante C. Stockholm, and C. O. Neck. Nosaebro.
Sweden : said Granborg assignor to said Neck. Attach-
ing a strain clamp to a composite aluminum-steel con-
ductor end. 2.620,550. Dec. 9.

Orandlnetti. Louis A.. Syracuse, N. Y. Portable air-cool-
ing apparatua 2.620,638, Dec. 9.

Grantham Virgil M.. Riverside, N. J., assignor to
Radio Corporation of America. Magnetic transducer.
2.62L259. Dec. 9.

Gray, George W., Lambertvllle, N. J.. assigiM>r to Radio
Corporation of America. Frequency chauLing system
2.621 .28fiL Dec. 9.

Gray Tool Company, aasignee : Bee—
Mueller. Robert A., and Crain.

Gray. WUllam E^ West Lafayette, and C. V. Gagen. La
fayette. Ind, Railway car truck side frame. 2.420.744.

MtOae. 9. "''-I

',-,1 . I

t

•

Great Lakes Carbon Corporation, aasignee: Bee—
Johnson. WUbvr E.. and Relntjea.
Stecker. Olenroy. "

Green. Georae L., Washington, D. C. Pish lure.
2.6^0.587, Die. 9.

Gregory. Harry R. aaalgnor of one-half to 8. Boylea. Han
Diego. Calif. Heat exchanger for reheating of pre-
cooked foods. 2.620,789. Dec. 9.

Orelsslnger, Georg. Stuttgart-Valhingen. Germany. Arti-
fleUl foot with ankle-joint. 2,620.483, Dec.' 9.

Gresham, Harold B.. Little Baton, M. A. Wheeler. Darley
Abbey, and D. W. Hall. West Monkseaton^ assignora to
RoUa-Royce Limited, Derby. England. Alloy for beat
and corrosion resisting coating. 2.621J.22. Dec. 9.

Gretener, Bdgar. Zurich. Switaerland. Device for ac-
tuating electrical switches. 2,621,266. Dec. 9.

Gretener. Bdgar, Zurich. Switaerland. Direct current arc
having reflector means superimposing a reverse c<Mnple-
mentary image on the arc. 2,621,284, Dec. 9.

Orlnstead, Sanrord R. : Bee—
Ramsbottom. John M.. Grinatead. and Aalseth.

Oriswold. Donald G.. Albambra. Calif. Backfiow pre-
vention device. 2,620.816, Dec. 9.

Grob. Cyril. Basel, assignor to Hsco-Gesellscbaft A. G.,
Qumllgen (Ct. Berne), Switserland. Manufacture of
5 keto-1 :S :4 :5-tetrahydrobens - (cd) - Indel. 2.621, 186.
Dec. 9.

Groves. Walter R., aaalgnor to British Industrial Plastics
Limited, London. England. Variable stroke final slow
dosing and initial slow opening hydraalie ram.
2,620,776. Dec. 9.

Gubnbretlere, Louis P., Montfaucon, and B. J. Sores, Ron-
balx. Prance. Thread gauging Instrument. 2,620,566,
Dec. 9.

Gurler. Grey M. : Bet— .

Carroll. Fred M.. and Ourley.
Habib. Joseph J.. 8r.. assignee : See—

Lyon James G.
Hachtel, Wilbelm, Wurttemberg, assignor to R. Storsbacb,

Stuttgart, Germany. Antifriction curtain hanger.
2,620,507, Dec. 9.

Haco-Oeaellsctiaft A. O.. assignee : See—
Grob. Cyril.

Hagoplan, Vahan. assignor to The Plastic Barrel Corpora-
tion. New York. N, f. Container. 2.620.963. Dec. 9.

Hale. Gerald A., OkUhoma City, Okla. Coin collector.
2.^20.971. Dec. 9.

Hall. Douglaa W. : Bee—
Oreaham. Harold E Wheeler, and Hall.

Hallauer. Walter. Schaffhausen. Switserland. Frame for
securing display windowpaaes. 2.620.(M)5. Dec. 9.

Halloran, Ben E., Terminal laland. Calif ., assignor to The
Texas Company. New York, N. Y. Drum hoisting and
conveying apparatua. 2,620.937. Dec. 9.

Hansen, John N. : Bee—
Britton, Edgar C. and Hansen. i

Hanse. Arthur R. : Bee—
Marlatt. Paul E.. Hanse. Mcintosh, and Levin.

Hardy. Charles, Inc.. aasignee: Bee—
MUler. Harold <!:.

Hargreaves. William W'yckoff. and P. F. Bechberger. Tena-
fly, asaignors to Bendix Aviation Corporation. Teter-
boro. N. J. Dynamic absorber. 2.621.225. Dec. 9.

Harness. Wayne E., North Hollywood and J. O. Hruby,
Jr.. Glendale, aaslgnora to Lockheed . Aircraft Corpora-
tion, Burbank. Calif. Automatic riveting macnine.
2.620.876. Dec. 9.

Harrington. Bertie 8., assignor to Armour and Company,
Chicago. 111. Filling machine. 2.620.960. Dec. 9.

Harrington, John A. : Bee—
Marshall. Donald E., Harrington, and Crane. '

Harris, Edward P. : Bee—
Samipon, Frederick W.. and Harris.

Harrison. Henry J.. Bl Paso, Tex. Pressure plate for
plural platen presses. 2,620^725. I>ec. 9.

Harrison. Peter W. : Bee—
Isslgonis, Alexander A.. Morris, and Harrison.

Harstln, George W.. Hudson N. C. Roving stop motion
attachment for spinning frames. 2.620.518. Dec. 9.

Hartmann. Gregory K.. Garrett Park. Md. Pellet crusher
pressure ^uge. 2,620,652. Dec. 9.

Hatlam, Jonn H Arden. assignor to E. I. dn Pont de
Nemours and Company. Wilmington. Del. Production
of organic compounds. 2.621.192. Dec. 9.

Haslam, John H. Arden, assignor to B. I. du Pont d»
Nemours and Company, Wilminfton. DeL Polynierle
titanium compounds. 2,621,195. Dec. 9.

Hathaway. Edgar F.. Wellesley, and W. Blxby. assignors
to Shawmut Engineering Company. Boston. Maaa. Ma-
chine for trimming the tuft yarns of tube frames.
2,620.545. Dec. 9.

Haumerson, Clifford C. JanesviUe. Wis. Pivot and latch
structure for table legs. 2,621,093. Dec. 9.

Hawes. Roland C. : See—
Cary. Henry H. Hawes, Stickney. and George.

Hayea Richard D. : Bee—
Hoeppner, Arthur D.. snd Hayes.

Heap. Roger A. B.. Lyme. Conn. Telephone receiviac
device for two listeners. 2.620,891. Dec. 9.

Heer Jules : Sec

—

Miescber, Karl. Heer, Btlleter. and Anner. .

Heinn Company, The, assignee : Bee—
Panfil. Conrad J.. 8r.

,

.•r
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Helbtr Walter A.. Yoilikera. N. Y.. aadirnor bjr dimii*
•MignmeDts. to AtUa Powder Cempanr, wilmlnirtun.
Del. Trefttlng liqutda with activated carbon. 2.620.92H,
Dec. 9.

Helterline, Leo L. Jr South Norwalit. M. Heit. Jr.. Stain
ford, and A. Bunblaaky, New Canaan. aHianora tu
Sorenaen A Companj. Inc., Stamford, Cona. niament
failure device. 2,«'-'1.322. I)«'c. 9.

Henderson. Robert M.. Hound Urooli. N. J., aaaifcnor to
Worthington C*rp«>rRtion. Water Kauice Hifcht iilaaa.

2,620.H62. Dec. 9.
Henneaay, Jamea J., aaaixnor to Henneaay Lubricator
Company, Inc.. rhamberHburg, Pa. Bailv-ay Journal lu-

bricator. 2,621.089. Dec. 9.

Henneaay Lubricator Company, Inc., aaalgnee : Hee—
j

|

llenneaay. Jamea J. I

Henning, Otto, Clayton, aaalgnor to Carter Carbaretor
Corporation, 8t* Louia. Mo. Carburetor noiile aystem.
2.621.030. Dec 9. ,.

'
,'

Herrlnjt. Rob«Tt A.. Jr. : Hee— 'J , •

Varela. Arthur A., and Herrlag. i
{i I t

,

Herxog. Gerhard : Bee—
Lee. Kurton D., and Henog. ^ .

Heyden Chemical Corporation, aaalgnee :«r<>^i
Delnet, Adolph J.

Illckling, I'Vderlck O.. Weat Hrldgford. Nottlnghafn, aa
•ignor tu Ranwome and MHrlea Hearing CompHny. Lim-
ited, Nottingham, England. Antifrirt)oii bearing.
2.«21,091. Dec. 9. •

Hickman. Clarence N.. Jackaon Heiictata. >'. K...aaal((nor t<^

the I'nlted States of America an repreaented by th«>

Hecpetary of War. Mortar charge. 2.020,732, Itec. 9.

Hilberath. Friedrlch : Srr-
Peukert. Ernst, and llilberath.

Hill, Charlea, Reno. Nev. Matchbook mirror apd safety
guard. 2.620,920, I>ec. 9.

See-'

,.-y '.rv^l 'l|',;-iHill, Gooch : See-
Bearer. I»ul« C, and Hill. .

Hill. William M.. Mount I^ebanon. Pa., and J. H. F. Velt-
man. I^ong Valley, N. J.. aaalKnora to Knppera Com-
pany. Inc.. t'lttMburtch Pa. Treatment of tnlmyan.tte
containing aolutiona for the removal of thioaulfatea.
2.621.108. Dec. 9.

Hilla. Elmer G., Dea Plalnea. aaalgnor of one-half to J. X.
Marks, J. TunkI, I. Roaenthal, and E. Lichtenatein.
doing buaineaa aa Tricraft Producta Co.. Chicago. III.

Televialon antenna. 2.621.293. Dec 9.
^

Hinga. Donald L.. Vancouver. Britiah Columbia, Canada.
Noise neutrallains pulae detector. 2.621.2H7. I>ec. 9.

Hlnga. iHmald L.. Vancouver. Britiah Columbia. Canada.
Nolae neutralising demodulator. 2.621.288. Dec. 9.

Ringa. Donald L.. Vancouver, Hritiah Columbia. Canada.
Demodulation ayatem. 2.621.291. De<-. 9.

HltchlngH. George H. Tuckahoe. and P. B. Ruaaell. Crest-
wood. aiMlKnora to Burrougha Wellcoin*' A Co. (!'. S. A.)
Inc.. Tuokahoe. N. Y. 2-carboxymethylthlo-4-amlno-
pyrlmldlne and making. 2.621.182. Dec. 9.

Bite, Prank B.. Chattanooga, Tenn. Ventilated slip pad.
2.620.862, IVc. 9.

Hoagland. Reginald W.. Detroit. Ifich. Telephone hand-
aet aapport. 2.621.262. D»c. 9.

Hobba. Howard P.. aaalgnor to Hobba. Transmlaaion
Unilted. Leamington Spa, England. CentrifugaUjr ac-
tuated fluid control valve. 2.620.814. Dec. 9.

, ,
HobtM Tranamiaaion Limited, aaalgnee: £fer— ill I

i I

HobbH^Howard P. f'^'il ii
Hoe, R., A ^o, Inc.. aaalgnee : See— •-' *

n"^
'I

Bennett. Thomas R.
Hoeppner. Arthur D.. and R. D. Hayes, aasignors to Bemis

Bro. Bag Co.. Minneapolis. Minn. Bag construction.
2 620.842, Dec. 9. I

Hoffman, Raymond .V.. Euclid. Ohio, aaalgnor to Allied Re-
aean^h Products, Incorporated. Baltimore, Md. 7!^"
cyanide |)lating bath. 2,621,162, Dec. 9.

HoffatPtter. OeorKe O.. Jeraeyville. Ill; Combined hopper
and delivery conveyer. 2.620.916. Dec. 9.

Holford. Prank L., Towaon, Md., aaalgnor to The Black A
Decker Mfg. Co. Mounting bead for abrasive disks.
2.620,005, Dec. 9.

' Holland. Arnold J.. Westfleld. aaalgnor to Merck A Co..
Inc.. Rahway. N. J. Vitamin Bu recovery proceas.
2.621.144. Dec. 9.

,

T
Holland. Edmund D. : See— /

1.'

Aahton, Benjamin N., Holland, and Wulff.
'

Holly. Frederick W.. Cranford. C. H Shunk. Rmtch Plalas,
and K. Folkers. Plalnfleld, aaalgnora to Merdt A Co., Inc..
Rahwav. N. J. 6.7-dlchloro-9-(1 ' D-aorbityD-lHoalloxa-
xlne. 2.621, ITS. Dec. 9.

Holm. Lather B., Kenoaha. Wia. Hospital. bed adluatlng
mechanism. 2.620,489, Dec. 9. , -,

Hoist. Hans B. E. : See^ J I ]

Norrefeldt. Ernst B. A., and Hoist. 1 1
ij'

Hnlstensaon. Axel H.. aanlcnee : 8et
Wennerbo, Brik, and Svensson.

Holt, Alfred, Bpsom, Auckland, New Zealand. Machine
for cleaning eggs, fruit, and the like. 2.620,603, Dec. 9.

Holt. Raymond R., and C. H. Roantree, Alhambra. Calif.
Filter for exhanat pipes of intemal-comboatlon engines.
2.620.89.3. Dec. 9.

"• ^

Holt. William J.. Jr.. Garland. Tex. Voltage regulator.
2.621.321. Dec. ».

Honkanen. Kar H. : See—
,

< .

Derw#n. Erik W.. and Honkanon. I
"""'

'
'f^

"" '•

( 1

Honorary Advisory Council for 8clentlflc and Induatrlai
Research, The, assignee : 8ee—

Kuatera. Norbert L.
Stedman. Donald P.

Hoover Company, The, assignee -JSt
. WeUandTlCdward A.

,

HotpolBt Inc., asslgace : See—
Walker. Porreat A. '

Houdry Process Corporation, aaalgnee
Barker, John W.

Hoven, Alfred C, and W. E. Nordmark. assignors to Amer-
ican Seating Coauianjr. Grand Haplds. Mich. Chair
structure. 2.620,858. Dec. 9.

Howe. William H.. Bronzvllle. and H. W. Reed, Brookl/n,
assignors^ by mesne aaaigamenta. to H. G. Liese. New
York, N. Y. Producing bent brlatle bniahea. 2,621,080.

Howell, Lewis J. : Bee—
Peterson, Russel A., and Howell.

Rowland. Walter L.. Glendale. aaatenor to Lockheed Air-,
craft Corporation. Burbank, Calif. Electrical atraln
gauge and making same. 2.621,276. Dec. 9. I

Hover. Norman 8.. aaalgnor to Gibson Electric Company.
Pittaburgh, Pa. Sintering stiver contact material.
2.621,128, Dec. 9.

Hoyt, John B., aaalgnor to Scott A Wllliama, Incorpo-
rated, Laconia. N. H. Air diatributor and current col-
lector for drcnlar knitting machines. 2.620,642, Dec 9.

Hmby. John ().. Jr. : Bee—
Ilarneaa. Wayne E.. and Hruby. i

Huber. .Matthew W., Watertown. N. Y., aaalgnor to The
New York Air Brake Company. Parallel plunger pnmp
with poaltlve plunger actuation. 2.620.738. Dec. 9.

Hudaon Engineering Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Turner, .Nelaon C.

Hull. Oeorire A., Detroit. Mich. AdjuataMe locating atop
for machine toola. 2,620.688. Dec. 9.

-• -i-

Hultberir. Carl A. Buffalo, awlgnor. by meane aaaigamenta. *'

to Sylvanla Electric Products Inc.. New York, N T. I

Neutralised regenerative amplifier. 2,621,264, Dec 9.
Hunter. Byron A : See—

Kulp, Leater C, Van Buakirk, and Hunter. I

Huntley, Keith G., Harllngton. Hayea, aaalgnor to Electric
A Musical Induatriea Limited. Hayea. Middleaex, ffing-
land. Electron discharge tube clrculta for generating^
electrical oscillations of saw-tooth wave form.
2,621.237. Dec. 9. ^

Hurlbert. Howard H . Kinaman. Ohio. Sprayer and mount-
ing therefor. 2,621,074. Dec. 9.

'

Huyett. Robert B . Hagerstown. Md.. and P. Newell Chi- ,,

cago. Ill aasignora to Panitwrn Corporation. Hagera- *

town. Md. Qalck-acting holding block for peeninr gauge
strip employed In ahot peening processes. 2.620 838.
Dec. 9. - "^

1

Hyreaxa sterna a Sparkaaae- and Byggnadaforenlngara Rika-
forbund u. p. a., aaalgnee : Bee—

Norrefeldt. Ernat B A. and Holat.
INA. Import & K)t()ort Company, aaalgnee : Bee—

Rother Helene A <
'

""o 5oP2?5'*U^ Kvanaton, HI. Battery charging arstem.
^.n^l.SlT, Dec. 9.

Illinois Testing Laboratories, Inc., assignee : See— i

Obermaier. Alfred A. ' '

Illinoia Tool Worka. aaalgnee : Bee—
I McMataon. Harold H. i

i' Ponpltch, Ougljeaa J.
'j''Y

' ,^ ••'I

Imbert. Roger J., assiraor to Rocfete Rateao (Rodete ',

Anonyme). and R. Anzlonnax. Paris, France.*. Fluid di- ,

reeling device for resction Jet nosxle. 2,620,623, Dec. 9.
i

Industrial Brownbolat Corporation, assignee Bee
Tavlor. Ernest W.

i

Inflico Incorporat»'d. assignee : Bee— 'I
•

Koupai, Robert J.
Infra Roast. Inc., assignee : Bee—

King. Ix>uia A.
Ingenlorabyran Predca Aktiebolag. aaalgnee: Bee

'""

Carlsson. Predrik, and Ekiund.
|

Institute for Better Uving, Inc., assignee : Bee—
Zlmmermann. H. Paul.

Interior. United States of America as represented by the
Secretary of the, assignee : See

—

...«

Hardin. John D. •

^ Lankford, Jonathan D.. Trotter, and Taylor
*

Buehl. Ruasell C.

'"triPl****"*'
Buaineaa Machines Corporation, assignee-

( arroll. Fred M., and Gurley.
,Purman, F>*nk i.

.

I

,
,

Keen, Albert J.
'

i J-
U Rabenda, Edward J, ..

Steinberg Richard k.
Stewart. Richard A., and Barber.

So!i^
*"*' ®**°***'"'' Electric Corporation, aaalgnee:

Aigrain. Pierre R.
• 4'^?7*''7' Vladimir A., and Goadet.

Julllard. Yves J. G.
Leatl. Arnold.
Meera. Richard A

Irrigation Equipment Co.. Inc.. aaalgnee : See I

Beymer Oren O.

'TI"*t!lf- J***'K'lJS? ^' Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Vene-
tian blind. 2.620,865. Dec. 9.

•«u». veae

laslgonls, Alexander A., Oxford, J. If. Morris, Bdgbaston.
Birmingham, and P. W. Harrison, Croydon, aasignors to

Morris Motora Limited, Cowley, Enxland. Power trana-
uiis>ion for motor vehicles. 2,620,fl79, Dec. ».

Jacobaon, V.. k Sons. Inc.. assignee : See—
Jacobaon. Moees W.

Jacobaon. Moaea W.. aaalgnor to P. Jacobaon A Sons, Inc..

New York, N. Y. Shirt package and shirt form therefor.
2.620.9R0. Dec. 9.

Jacobaon. Ole. Cumberland. Wis. Device for removing ex-

traneous matter from well ahafta. 2,621,067, Dec. 9.

JarolMon. Sven, Gothenburg, Sweden. Removing busks
from oats. 2,620,841. Dec. 9.

James. Robert 8., Pittsburgh, Pa. Count predeterminator
for automatic gas controls. 2,620,982, Dec. 9.

Janatka. Jaroslav, assignor of one-half to Ceskomoravaka-
Kolben-Danek, Narodnl Podnik, Prague, Caecboalovakla.
Apparatua for the manufacture of machine elementa
aimilar to or analogoua to cams. 2,620,600, Dec. 9.

Janowaki, Eklward, Pawtucket, R. I. Apparatus for the
manufacture of Venetian blind ladder tape. 2,620,8A0,
Dec 9.

Janason. Janne W., Malung, Sweden. Quick-action type
vise having pawl-locked slidable Jaw. 2,620,694, Dec. 9.

Jedrall, Ouataf I. : JKee—
LlndatrOm, Dag V. L., and Jedvall.

Jeffrey, Douglaa C, Jr., Qoanah, Tex., assignor to B. I.

du Pont de Nemoura and Company, Wilmington, Dei.

Web winding device. 2,620.993. r>ec. 9.

Jenklna, Seth P.. I»s Angeles, assignor to Northrop Air-
craft, Inc.. Hawthorne, Calif. Spotfaatentng thin aneeta.
2.620..'^52. Dec. 9.

Jensen. Herman G., aaalgnor to J. P. Seebarg Corporation.
Chicago, 111. Selector for automatic phonographs.
2.621,241, Dec. 9.

Jerner, Oscar E., Turlock, Calif. Machine for forming the
lower segment of Inplace concrete plae. 2,620,634,
Dec. 9. T

Jeanig, Charles J., Florida Park assignor to Package I>e-

vlces. Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. Container closure.
2.620.938. Dec. 9.

Jewell. Raymond L. ^aslgnor to American Steriliser Com-
pany. Brie, Pa. Draw-off cock and temperature com-

,
penaated condoctlvlty cell for distilled water. 2,621,23A,
Dec. 9.

Jobling. Jamea A., and Company Limited, aaalgnee : Bee—
Jobllng l^uraer. Brneat J.. Cox. Kirbv, and Murdoch.

Jobling-Puraer, Erneat J., Sunderland, S. M. Cox. Durham,
IV L. KIrby. and K. A. Murdoch, aaalgnora to Jamea A.
Jobling and Company Limited. Sunderland. England.
Fabricating ninltlcomponent glaaa articles. 2.620,.)U8,
Dec &

Jockera, Harry W.. and Harry W. Jockera, Jr., Philadel-
phia. Pa. Paint applying device. 2,620,498, Dec. 9.

Jockera, Harry W., Jr. : Bee- -

Jockera, Harry W. and Harry W. Jockera. Jr.
Johna, Stuart O.. Parkville. Victoria, Australia. Fluah-

ing valve. 2.620,826, Dec. 9.
Johnson. Emil T. : Bee—

Cryor. Robert B., and Johnson.
Johnson Fare Box Company, assignee : Bet—

Downey, Clement L.
Johnson, Herbert P., Baldwin, N. Y. Can body and longi-

tudinal aeam therefor. 2,620,942, Dec. 9.
Johnaon A Johnson : Brt—

Welsfferl>er. George A. '

Johnaon. Ralph A.. Port Allegany, aaalgnor to Pittsbarah
Corning Corporation, Allegheny County. Pa. Etching
class block mold facea. 2,621,114, Dec. 9.

Jfohnson. Russell W.. Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to United
Carr Fastener Corporation, Cambridge, Maaa. Snap-In
lena aaaembly and aocket mount. 2.021.283. Dec. 9.

Johnaon. Wilbur E., Hawthorne, Calif., and H. Relntjea,
HlghUnd Park, aasignors to Great Lakes Carbon Cor-
Doratlon, Chleago, III. Expanding perlltic minerals.
2,621.160, Dec. 6.

Jones. Burr W., Rocheater. and O. C. Schelllng. Ironde-
ouolt. aaalgnora to Bauacb A Lomb Optical Company.

• Rocheater. N. Y. Lena drIUing machine. 2.62<}.687
Dec. 9.

Jones. Floyd 8., Durham, N. C. Animal trap. 2,620.589,
Dec. 9.

'"Kf.: OI*n D.. aaalgnor to The Dow Chemical Company.
Midland. Mich. Polymerising alpha-methyl atyrene.
2.621.171. Dec. 9.

''"«^*' i/**''"-
^•'<^»»«1- I'Pwey, Weymouth. England, byW T. Wilkinson, executor, Weymouth, assignor to

yickers Arnistronga Limited, I..ondon. England. Head
ballast blowlna valve mechanism for automobile tor-
pedoea. 2,620,S27, Dec. 9.

Jonea Reuben O.. and B. C. lUmfeld. aasignora to Eli
I.IIly and Company. Indianapolis. Ind. Synthesis of
tryptophane and derivatives thereof. 2.621.187 Dec 9

Jonea. Roy W. : Bee—
Voaa, John H^ and Jonea.

Joria George O.. Convent, N. J aaalgnor to Allied Chemi
I

*?' * Dye Corporation, New Vork, N. Y. Pretreatment

2 6*l"l/ dJJ
9*****°* ^*** *"'*" ""**' hydroxide.

Juciin less Paul 'r..' assignor to The DoW Chemical Com-

5^/l'218 l" 9 B»«rtrtc grapbltislng furnace.

•"»JJ^
Threw R.. PortUnd. Orer. Hair warer. 2.621.280.

Julllard, Yves J. G., Molhouse, France, assignor to Inter-
national standard EIe<tric Corporation, New York.
N. Y. Electromagnetic relay with compensated contact
preaaure. 2,621 269. Dec. 9.

Kafer, Clare H., Palmyra, assignor to Bevco. Inc., Deer-
fleld, Mich. Refrigerator door or lid. 2,620,520 Dec. 9.

Kane, Thomaa C. Mahoning County, aaalgnor to The (Com-
mercial Shearing A Stamping Co., Yoangatown, Ohio.
Expansible holder. 2,621.053. Dec. 9.

Karci, Bruno J.. Post Nesaelwang. Germany, assignor to
O. B. Karcx, Bast Weymouth, Maaa. Thermal metering
apparatua. 2,620.659. Dec. 9.

Karcx, Oeor^ B., asalgnee : Bee—-
Karcs, Bruno J.

Karlaaon, Sture B., and 8. R. L. Hkog, aasignora to Tele-
fonaktlebolaget L M Ericsson, Hageraten, Sweden.
Electroatoustic converter. 2.621,261, l»e<-. 9.

Kaalmir, Alfred, Stangby, Sweden. Chuck. 2.621.054,
Dec. 9.

Kawneer Company, The, assignee : See—
Ketchum, Morris, Jr.

Kav, I.«ah A., AmarlUo, Tex. Absorbent protective pad.
2.620,494, Dec. 9.

Kavler, Frank H., Alliance, Ohio, assignor to American
Steel Foundries. Chicago, 111. Fifth wheel. 2.621.056.
Dec. 9.

\

Keating, Richard T., Chicago, III. Door binge. 2,620,509. '

Dec. 9.

Keck, Zack R., Strathmore. Calif. Time controlled switch
actuating mechanism. 2,620>(71 Dec. 9.

Keen, Albert J., Letchworth. England, assignor to Inter-
national Business Machlnea Corporation. New York,
N. Y. Mechanism for converting pence amounta to
aterling. 2,620,976, Dec. 9.

Keever Starch Company, The, assignee : Bee—
Gaver, Kenneth M.. Lasure, and Thomas.

Keiper, Edwin H., assignor to Pennsylvania Ousher
Company, Philadelphia. Pa. Swing hammer assembly.
2 620,989, Dec. 9.

Kell, Bay D., Princeton, N. J., assignor to Radio Corpora-
tion of America. Color scanning system. 2,621,245,
Dec. 9.

Kellogg, M. W., Com|»any, The, assignee : Bee—
Paasino, Herbert J., and Morflt.

Kelaall, Margaret A., Boulder, Colo. Ga/ment. 2,620,476,
Dec. 9.

Kemper. Eugen, Bouchum-Harpen, Germany, aaalgnor, by
mesne assignments, to Koppera Companv, Inc.. Pitts-
bur^h. Pu. Liquid level control and Indicator device.
2.621.240. Dec. 9.

Kennedy. Joseph E., New York, N. Y. Air swept partitioned
tub<t niUl. 2.620.987. Dec. 9.

Ketchum, Morris, Jr., >iew York, N. Y., assignor to The
Kawneer Company, Mies, Mich. Store front bar con-
struction. 2.(120.525, Dec. 9.

Ketchum, Morris, Jr., New York. N. Y., assignor to The
Kawneer Company, Nllea, Mich. Attaching clip for wall
aurfacing. 2.620.906. Dec. 9.

Kevaer, LouU S.. and R. B. Brown, aaalgnora to Rayonier
Incorporated, Shelton. Wash. Pulp purification.
2 621.124. Dec. 9.

Klefer, Joseph E., Alamo. Tex. Boat motor flushing tank
and hanirer. 2 620.812, Dec. 9.

King. Louis A., WoUaaton, assignor to Infra Roast, Ine.,
Boston, Maaa. Balanced self-compenaating photosensi-
tive control. 2.621,300. Dec. 9.

King. WlllUm P.. aaalgnor to Allls Chalmem Manufacture
. lug Company. Milwaukee, Wis. Hydrostatically lubri-

cated spherical bearing. 2,621,086, Dec. 9.
Kingsbury, Chadwick B. : Bee-

Carter, Ralph H., and Kingsbury.
Kingsbury Machine Works. Inc.. assignee : Bee—

Lakey. Arthur B.
KIrby, Peter L. : Bee-

I

JobllngJ'urser Ernest J., Cox, KIrby, and Murdoch.
Kirk, Roy C^ A. B. Fry, and P. F. George, aasignors to
The Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Mich. Primary
c-ell. 2,621.220, Dec. 9.

- ^» rruumry

Kleineberg, Paul B., Easton, Pa., and P. Larivlere, Cham-
plain, assignors of one-half to T. W. 4 C. B. Sheridan
C omuanr, New York, and one-half to The Sheridan Iron
Uorka, CbanipUin. N. Y. Signature flatwise gathering
machine. 2.621.039, Dec. 9.

• s

^^^PtMtrr^ W., assignor to Process Gear and Machine
Co.. Detroit. Mich. Cutting gean. 2.620,549, Dec. 9.

Kluge, Prledrich H., Glean, N. T., aaafcnor, by mesne as-
signments, to Dresser Operations. Inc^ Whittler, CaUf.
Rotating shaft seal means. 2,621.087, iW. 9.

KoJIs, John J., assignor to 8 A C Electric Company, Chi-
cago. 111. Switch construction. 2,621,272. Dec 9

''"s'icki?T62o'.5?i: ^VT' "^ °"" "** ^^ "»••>»

'^•I'l^l.^"''*? ^ •
Birmingham, and I. T. Krohn, Royal Oak.Mich aasignora to Ethyl Corporation. New York N Y

Liquid ammonia process for forming hydrocarbon-lead
compounds. 2,62L200, Dec. 9.

o«troon leaa

il^^*M"!2r^
J. Milwaukee. Wis., assignor to UnltadShoe Machinery Corporation. Flemlngton. N. J Shoeinseam sewing machine. 2,620.758. Dec 9.

^".{"''^w^*™' Jr*.5*2°' N- '• De^K* 'or framing ladle*'handbags. 2.820.846, Dec 9.
*•»««-

^°2'621;oS1''d2L*»
'*"**'"' *'*"" ''**"'*^ ''***^ Mpport.
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Kopptra Company. Inf.-., aMiKntn* : B**—
IhinlflM. JuMfph. .

Hill. WilliHiii il.. atHl VoUniaa.
K«>iiip«T. KuK**"- >
H<-h«'il*'nburK. Krnit.
SchiiiHlfnbHcb, Adolf. «'

Whltcoinb. Arthur J.

UST OF PATpENTEES
I'; y

I i\

1': I I

. -. t ,. ri- '
I

Koppl. Krn«>«t, Huntlnirton IWarli, Mod L. T. KoppI,' MoBt*-
bello. CHlir. : Halil K. KoppI HmtlKnor to aaid L. T. Koppl.
UViliar. 2,621.024. iJec. ». u ., .

Koppl. Ch) T. : net- }] li
Koppl. KrnMt hikI I.. T. \

* KornfeUI. Kdmuinl C : «pr
JonpH. Iteubt-n ^'<., nnd Knrnf<'ld.

KouiMtl. Kot>ert J., amiiKnor to Inflloo Int-orporatrd. Chi-
cago, ill. Tray fllt»»r. L'.»J20.927, IH*. ».

Kraft KiMxU ('omp«ny, iiiu«lKn«H« : **#e—f N-> >
-j

•

ThuriiiMn, It«*njHiiiln II. ' r

KratiMT, lara*"!. aMignor to Kramer Tr*nton ('ompanv,
Trrnton. N. J. Valve control for the head pr««aure to

refrlgeratlnK nyitti'mK. 2,«2 1,0.11, Dec. ©. [i

Kramer Trenton Coniptiny. HMlKnee : Hte— ' *
Kramer, Israel. ^

Krauaa, Carl, - ('hlraxo, 111. Reversible window fan or
ventilator. 2,620.721, Dee. 9.

• Krell, Alfred, aaalgnor t«» Anna Corporation, Brooklyn.
N. Y. Limit atop. 2.H20.91 1, Dee. ».

Krena, CharleH A., 8taien laland, N. Y. Diapenaer tube
for coufet-tionery on rakea and randlea. 3.620,756.
Deo. 9.

Kreuir Kenneth L., Beacon aaalicnor to The Texas Com-
pany, NVw York, N. Y. rreparlnx thiopbeue homologa.
2,«21,1H8. I3ec. 6. ,,

Krotnr, I\Tir T. : Kee

—

. Mi '»,

Kolka, Alfred J., and Krohn. 1 i
i| III "

Kromex Corporation, aitalKnee : Bee—
/lakln Manuel .S.HndKllIlK.

Kruejjer. Theo<lore H., Stratford. Conn., aaalirnnr to Better
I'arkKea Incorporated. Removable tape holding cradle.
2,«20.9«2, Dec. 9.

Kuckl. Vincent K., Chicago. III. Liquid measuring device.
2 H20 947 Dec 9

Knl'p* I^eater C.,' and K. C. Van Buaklrk. Rboth Bend.
Ind., and It. A. Hunter, Oxford. Conn., asslgnora to
United Ktatea Rubber Company. New Yotk, N. Y.
Making gaa-expanded organic plasties. 2.621,161,
I>er. 9.

Kundti, Ixiuvenla«I... and T. 8., Miami. Fla. Folding ebalr.
2,620.8.59. Dec. 9.

fCundts, Theodore S. : See—

-

Kundti, Louvenia L. and T. S.

Kurlynma, Fred Y., Walanae, Oahu, Territory of Hawaii.
Necktie .nount. 2.620.482. Dec. 9.

Kuat^ra, Norbert L., aaaignor to The Honorary Adviaory
Council for .Scientific and Indiyitrlal Research, Ottawa,
Ontario, Canada. Sorting machine for p«per forms.
2,620.924. Dec. 9.

I^acv. I^'Hter Y.. Madison, N. J., assignor to Bell Tele-
phone Lal>oratories. Incorporated, New York, N. Y.
Klectrlcal wave pro^luclng circuit. 2.621.29.5, Dec. 9.

Ladd. KIbert C, I'aiMalc. NV J., aaaignor to I'nltedi Htatea
Rublier Company, New York. N. Y. Preparation of
diketonea. 2.621.212. Dec. 9.

Lakey, Arthur B., aaaignor to Kingsburjr^ Machine Works,
Inc.. Philadelphia. I'a. Thruat bearing. 2,621,090,
Dec. 9.

Lamm, Tno, and A. Arvldanon, Ludvlka, aaslgnora to
Allmlnna Hvenaka Elektriska .^ktiebolaget. Vasteraa,

, Swetlen. Arrangement for charging, of electric accumu-
lator btitteriea. 2.621,.316 Dec. 9.

.
Lamounette. Robert, New York. N. Y. Portable paddle

ball kit. 2.621jP46. Dec. 9.
I..ampton, (ilen T.. and K. Martin, West Hartford, as-

signors to Cnited Aircraft Corporation, Vm»X Hartford,
Conn. Propeller bhide. 2.620,88.5. Dec. 9.

I..andon, Vernon D., Prtnc«>ton, N. J., assignor to Radio
Corporation of America. Color television registration
system. 2.621.244. Dec. 9.

I..angkanimerer. Carl M.. aaaignor to E. I. du Pont de
Nemours and Companr. Wilmington. Del. PoUymerlc
titanium compounds. 2.621.193, Dec. 9.

. Langaeth, Andrew. Milwaukee Wis. Combined operator
and lock for windows and the like. 2.621.063. IVc. 9.

Lankford. Jonathan D.. F. J. Trotter, and F. W. Taylor.
Rifle, Colo., aaaignors to the United States of America
as represented by the Secretary of the Interlof. Solids
level control. 2.620,933. Dec. 9.

Larclnese. Marlua, Glaasport. Pa. TWire retaining device.
2.620.99.V Dec. fe. .

Larlvlere, Pierre: See— i i. j

•proa.

pga-

Klelneberg, Paul K., and I^rlvlere. , , ' < i i|

Larsen, William. Brooklyn. N. T. Sealed* Mat draft t*t
lator. 2.620,984, Dec. 9.

Larson. William A.. I.o« Angeles. Calif. * Apparatua for
molding dental Inlays. 2.620..512. Dec. 9.

La Rue, Albert D.. I>«xlngton. asaignor to Raytheon Manu-
facturing Company. Newton, !Haas. Mechanical move-
ment. 2.621.311, Dec. 9.

Lasnre. Ksther P. : See -
(•aver. Kenneth M., I^asure, and Thomas.

Lathe. Frank K.. Ottawa. Ontario, asaignor to Canadian
- Eefractories Limited, Montreal. Quebec, Caaada. Con-

iolklatlnc refractory materials. 2.621,131, !)•«. 9.

i^- M.

> i I

•.
I'. .!•

I| f

Lavia, Joae D.. aasigaee : See— '

'
I

O'onialex. (iliberto S.. andC. H.
Law, Ruaaell R., Princeton Township, Mercer County,

N. J., aaaignor to Radio Corporation of America. Grid
atructure for electron tubes. 2,621,303. Dec. 9.

Lebeoafeld, Moe^ and M. Buxbaum. Brooklyn. N. Y. Tor ,

1 drum. 2.620,703. Dec. 9.
,

Le Blond, K. K., Machine Tool Co.. The, assignee: See—
Meyer. Walter R.

Le Bus. Franklyn L., Longview, Tex. Cable winding ap-
paratus. 2.620.996. I>ec. 9.

Lee, Burton D., and U. Hersog, Houston. Tex. aaaignors
f to The Texas Company, New York, N. Y. Seismic pros-

pecting. 2.620.890. Dec. 9.
Lee, I.4*ightonj II. Rocky Hill, aaaignor. by mesne aaslgn-

menta, to MIea-Iiement-Pond Company, West Hartford,
Conn. Control apparatus for internal-combustion «n-
fines. 2,620,783. iW. 9.

Lees-Bradner Company, The. aaaignee : See—
Warner, Homer C. |

Legg, Harold .M. : See—
lieicg. Kathryn E.. and H. U.

Legg, Kathryn £. and H. M.. Pontiac, 111. Towel
2.620.47.5. Dec. 9.

I^'hman, Roger, Orange, N. J. Combined waste can, lid.
and enclosure. 2.621.099. Dec. 9.

I..ehniHn. Robert M., Altadena. Calif. Filler machine.
2,620,767, Dec. 9.

Lelblng. WillUm K., Santa Barbara, Calif. Speed gover-
nor. 2.620,821. Dec. 9.

— •
Le Materiel Klectrluue 8. W.. aaslgnee : 8e^—.

David. Roland P. L. M.
Lenkurt Electric Co.. Inc.. aaaignee : See— •

Krickson, Lennart <t., and Appert.
Lentlea Carl (J. : See—

Vriedrich. Robert K., and I^ntjes.
I.,ent. William H., Waukegan. assignor to Fanateel Metal-

lurgical Cor|>oratlon, North Chicago. III. Contact al-
loys. 2,620,.5.5.5. Dec. 9.

Le Roy Michel. Paria. France. Articulated beam.
2.620,^04. Dec. 9.

Lesigne, Henri L.. Vanves. aaaignor to Compagnie Gen-
eral* d'Klectrlclte. Parla. France. Procesa and ar-
rangement for the tranamlasion of calls. 2.621.242.
IVc. 9.

Lesti. Arnold, Brooklyn, asaignor. by mesne aasignments.
to International Standard Klectric Corporation, New
York. N. V. Puiae code modulation system. 2,621,823,
IVc. 9.

Letton, Tom L., aaaignee : See—
Stein, Sigurd i\. and Monkres.

Levane. Robert, I.,ondon. England. Latch with lock dog-
ging means. 2,620.64.5. Dec. 9.

I..evln. Aaron A., aaaignor to Pauach & Lomb Optical Com-
|»any. Rochester, N. T. Eyepiece for teleacopes.
2.620,706, I>ec. 9. i

^^
Levin Robert H. : «e«-*-

,

.Marlatt. Paul K.. Hanse. Mcintosh, and Levin.
I.<»vln. Robert H., A V. Mcintosh. Jr., and O. B. Spero.

ascignora to The Upjohn Company. Kahimasoo. Mich.
:{-acyloxy-.5.7,9(ll )-pregnatrien-20-one-2l-acetate ad->
ducts. 2,621.176. Dec. 9.

Levin. Robert H.. A V. Mclntoah. Jr.. and G. B. .Spero.
asMlgnors to The Upjohn Company. Kalamazoo. Mich.
3 . acyloxy - 9,11 - oxldo - .5.7 - pregnadlen - 20 - one •

21-acetate adncts. 2.621. 1T7. Dec. 9.

Levin. Robert H.. A V. Mcintosh. Jr.. and O. B. Spero.'
asxlgnors to The Upjohn Company. Kalamasoo, Mich.
3,20-dlacyloxy-9(n).17(20)-dIoxldo-5.7-pr*fnadien ad-
ducts. 2,621.178. Dec. 9.

Levin, Robert H.. A V. Mcintosh. Jr.. and O. B. Spero.
assignors to The Upjohn Company. Kalamasoo, Mich.
21-bronio steroid adducts. 2.621.179. Dec. 9.

I 1

1

It
i

Spero.
Mich.

BItner,
9.

-i.

I^vin. Robert H., A V. Mcintosh. Jr.. and O. B.
aaaignors to The Upjohn Company. Kalamasoo
17-bromo steroid adducts. 2.6^1,180, Dec. 9.

Lewis. Robert O.. Caldwell. N. J., assignor to R. E.
Manhasset. .\. Y. Copyholder. 2.620,771. Dec.

Lewis. Wllma L.. Douglaa. Wyo. Pilled cooky cutter
2,620.7.5.5. Dec. 9.

Libreg. Edwin R. : See—
j, I

Spencer, James A., and Llberg. J^"

"

-
Llchtensteln. E.. asalgnea r iSee

—

Hills. Elmer G.
Llebowlti. Benjamin. Lewisboro. N. T. Shuttle mecha

nism for looms. 2.620.831. Dec. 9.
Llese. Harry O.. assignee : *fee

—

Howe. William H,. and Reed. .. i

Lilly. EM. and Company, assignee : See—
Jones. Reuben O.. and Kornfeld.
Van Heynlngen, Earle M. . '

'

I.

Wiley. Paul F. e . -- f
*

.

Lincoln. James: See—
Fisher. James W.. and Lincoln.

Lindell, Sigurd I., assignor to S ft C Electric Company.
Chicago. III. Switch construction. 2.621.271. Dec. 9.

Lindsay. Wallace, Amsterdam. N. Y. Hydranllcally oper-
ated duplex box machine. 2.620.7111. Dec. 9.

Lindatrflm. Dag V. L.. Aiaten. Bromma. and O. I. Jedvall.
assignors to Telefonaktlet>olaget L. M. Ericsson, Stock-
holm. Sweden. Connecting device of the liquid manom-
eter type. 2.621.268. Dec. 9.

I 1 I

LIST OF PATENTEES ZXIX

Llttie. Artbur D.. Inc.. asslcnee : iSee— •'' '

McMabon. Howard O.
Uttte, Ralph v.. Jr.. Swmrthmore. Pa., and L. L. Evans.
Audubon, N. J., aaslgnora to Radio Corporation of

America. Cathode-ray tube power aupply. 2.621.305.
Dec 9

Locke' Roy C. Salem. N. J., aaaignor to B. I. du Pont
de Nemoura and Company. Wilmington. Del. Nonstain
hectograph colors. 2^621.184. Dec. 9.

Locke Steel Chain Comoany. The. aaaignee : See—
Htegeman. Henry J.

Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, aasigiwe : See—
Harness, Wayne K.. and Hmby.
Howland. Walter L.
McLane. Philip W.

{

PIttman. Kenneth F.
Lodge. Landon C. St. Ix>uls, Mo., assignor, by mesne

assignments, to Mlnneapolia-Honeywell Regulator Com-
pany. Minneapolis. Minn. Pyrometer with stable recti-

fied voltage. 2,620.664. Dec. 9.

Lohrman. William V. : See—
Silver. Walter H.. and Lohrman.

Lolwlle. Frank. New York. N. Y. Swimming aid device.
2.620.49.5. Dec. 9.

Lord, Hugh C, aaaignor to Lord Manufacturing Company.
Erie. Pa. Caahioned tire. 2.620.844. Dec. 9.

Lord. Hugh C, assignor to Lord Manufacturing Company.
Erie. Pa. Cuahloned tire. 2.620.845, Dec. 9.

Lord Manufacturing Company, aaslgnee : See—
Lord. Hugh C.

Lorentten Hardware Mfg. Corp., assignee : See—
Schailcr. Maurice.

Lorlo, Angelo, Brooklyn. N. T. Rail connecting device.
2.620,986, Dec. 9.

Loucks. Charles M. : See—
Cardwell. Paul H.. and Loucks.

L«iveiess. Donald L.. Baltimore. Md., aaaignor to Armco
Steel Corporation. Statnleea steel melting process.
2.621.119. Dec. 9.

Luke. Victor J. : See—
Merhige, Alexander, and Luke.

Lummna Company, The. assignee : Bee—
Worn. George A.

Lund, Alvln O., East Orange. N. J., asaignor to Westing-
honae Electric CoriMration. East Pittsburgh, Pa.
Elevator motor control system. 2,620.898. Dec. 9.

Lundberg. Bo K. O., Appelviken, aaaigner to Svenska
Turbinfabrlks Aktletwlaget LJungstrom. Finspong,
Sweden. Reverse thrust arrangement for braking Jet-
propelled aircraft. 2.620.622. Dec. 9.

Lundberg. John E.. Lynn, Maas.. assignor to General
Electric Company. Low friction shockproof bearings.
2.620.668. Dec. 9.

Lundman. Ben E.. Mount Vernon. Wash. Garment
hanger. 2.620.954. Dec. 9.

Lyman. Samuel E., Eliiabeth, N. J., aaaignor to Buensod-
Stacey, Incorporated. New York, N. Y. Air condition-
ing system 2.620.983. Dec. 9.

Lyon. James G.. assignor of forty-nine per cent to J. J.
Hablb. Sr.. Detroit. Mich. Wire container. 2.620,997,
Dec. 9.

Lysholm, Alf, Stockholm. Sweden. Gas turbine propulsion
unit for aircraft. 2.620.626. Dec. 9.

M-O Valve Company Limited, The, aaaignee : Bee—
Bell. James.

Maben. Malcolm R.. trostee, assignee : Bee—
Campbell.,Rodney B.

I .MacDougall. Donald J. : See—
Cade. Phillip J., and MacDoagaU.

MacGlashan. William F.. Jr. : See—
Margraf, Harry J., and MacGlashan.

MacGregor. David. Munster. Ind.. asaignor to Edward
Valves. Inc. Valve construction. 2.621,01.5. Dec. 9.

MacGregor. David, assignor to Edward Valves. Incorpo-
rated. Bast Chicago. Ind. Valve construction.
2.621.016. Dec. 9.

MacNutchin. John G.. and L. C. Watson, Deep River,
Ontario, assignors to National Research Council,
Ottawa. Ontario. Canada. Recovery of radioactive
phosphorus from neutron Irradiated sulfur. 2,621,110,
Dec. 9.

MacLean. Alexander F.. Robstewn, and D. E. Pickart.
Corpus Chrlstl. Tex., assignors to Celaneae Corporation
of America. New York, N. Y. Production of acrylo-
nltrile. 2.621.204. Dec, 9.

MacNeny. George A.. Hempstead. N. Y. Bed construc-
tion. 2.620.492. Dec. 9.

Maddox. Gerald H.. Lincoln. Nebr. Tire pressure indi-
cator. 2.621.274, Dec. 9.

Mann. Leslie. Detroit, Mich. Bicycle wheel attachment.
2.621.081. Dec. 9.

Mansfield. Ernest J., assignor to W. Edwards A Co.
(Ix>ndon) Limited. London, England. Stopcock rotor.
2.621.013. Dec. 9.

Marble. Jarvls C. trustee, aaaignee : See— *'*'

, Ahl#n. Karl G.

I
• Nllsson. Hann R.

Marden, Edward R.. Chicago. 111. Train weighing method.
2.621.0,35. Dec. 9.

Marcraf. Harry J.. Altadena. and W. F. MacGlashan. Jr..
Albambra. Calif., aaaignors to the United States of
America aa repreaented by the Secretary of the Army.
Valve actuated by fusible plug. 2.620.813. Dee. 9.

iA . iL,t»tM*tit.

I' I

I '
i

,.<l.*^^ta., •,Markarlan. Mooaliy
Roes. Sidney D.. and Markarlan.

Marks, Joseph N.. aaaignee : See—
Hills. Elmer G.

Marlatt. Paul E.. A. R. Hanse, A V. Mclntosli. Jr., and
R. H. Levin, aasignors to The Upjohn Company.
Kalamasoo. Mich. Steroid adducts. 2.621,181, Dec. 9.

Marques, Charlea L., Jr., Jersey City. N. J., assignor to

Tile Babcock k Wilcox Company. New York. N. Y.

Waste beat vapor generator. 2.620,780. Dec 9.

Mars, Incorporated, aaslgnee : See—
Morriaon. Robert F.. and Clement.

Marshall. Donald E.. and J. A. Harrington. Minneapolis,
and R. L. Crane. Glen Lake. Minn., assignors to Micro
Processing Equipment Inc., Dea Plaines. Ul. Method
and apiiaratna for cold milling aoap and other matertala.
2.020^11. l>ec. 9.

Marshall. Thomas B.. III. Arllnfton. Va. Electrically
heated wire stripping tool. 2,620,692, Dec. 9.

Martin. Erie : See—
Lampton. Glen T.. and Martin.

Martin. William E.. Kewanee, 111. Garment hancer.
2.620,953, Dec. 9

Maacuch, Joseph J., assignee : Bee—
Nardone. Romeo M.

Mascuch. Joseph J., Maplewood. and M. P. Peters. Bast
Orange. N. J. Ignition control. 2.621,312. Dec. 9.

Maaon Box Company, The, assignee : Bee—
Wetherell, Russell A.

Mason, Howard F.. Los Angeles, Calif. Clrealt breaker
system. 2,621,236, Dec. 9.

Massev. Everett E.. Los Angeles, Calif. Rhythm stick.

2,620,701. Dec. 9.

Masaey. Fred E., Greenville, Ky. Level for pInbaU ma-
chines. 2.620,672, Dec. 9.

Matheson, Andrew A.. Denver, Colo. Air accelerating en-
gine and compressor. 2,620,779. Dec. 9.

Mathleson Chemical Corporation, aaaignee : Bee—
Fusc«K Victor C. and Noyes.

,

Maotner. Erwln W., aaslgnee : Bee—
Mautner, Henry M., and Welae.

Mautner, Henry M. and A. J. Weiss, aasignors to E. W.
Mautner and P. R. Unger, doing buaineas as Mid-West
Heat Serrlee, Chicago, III. Cooling system and control.
2,620.eS8. Dec. 9.

Maytag Company. The, assignee : Bee—
Smith, Thomas R.

McBee Company, The, aaaignee : iBee

—

McBee, Harry B., and Selky.
Torkelson. Torkel E.

McBee, Harry B.. and D. R. Selby, St. Louis. Mo., assignors
to The McBee Company, Athens, Ohio. Binder.
2.620,802. Dec. 9.

McCIIsh. Frsnk J.. Portland, Oreg. Micrometer.
2,820.567. Dec. 9.

McConnel Bomford Limited, assigne<> : See—
MK'onnel. Frederic W.. and Bomford.

McConnel, Frederic W., Pensax, and D. R. Bomford, Bves-
ham. aasignors to McConnel Romford Limited, Penaaz,
England, (iraln harvesting machine. 2,620.614, I3ec. 9.

Mcf'onnell, Frank, assignor to The American Hardware
Corporation. New Britain. Conn. Door lock. 2,620,646.
Dec. 9.

McConoiciL Charles E.. Detroit. Mich., assignor to The
Acklln Stamping Company, Toledo, Ohio. Combined
binge and latcn mechanism for motor car hoods.
2,620,889. Dec. 9.

McCormick k Company. Incorporated, assignee : Bee—
Towt, I.ouls V.

McEntlre Brothers, Incorporated, assignee : See—
McEntlre. George P.

McEntlre. George P.. assignor to McEntlre Brothers. In-
corporated. Topeka, Kans. Folding seat and back rest.
2,620,860. Dec. 9.

McParland, Forest R., Huntington Woods, assignor to
Packard Motor Car Company, Detroit. Mich. Traas-
misaion. 2.620.684. Dec. 9.

Mcintosh, A Vern. Jr. : Bee—
Levin, Robert H., Mcintosh, and Spero.
Marlatt. Paul B.. Hanae. Mclntoah. and Levin.

McLaln. Harold O., HlghUnd Park, and A. L. Blatti. de-
ceaaed. Chicago. 111. ; R. C. Blatti. executrix of said A.
L. Blatti, assignor to said McLaln. Portable platform
for refrigerator cars. 2,621,084, Dec. 9.

McIAne. Philip W.. Roscoe. assignor to Ix)ckheed Aircraft
Corporation, Barbank, Calif. Variable ratio booster.
2.620.772. Dec. 9.

McMahon. Harold H., Pasadena. Calif., assignor to Illinois
Tool Works. Chicago, III. Fuae clip device. 2.621.227,
Dec. 9

McMahon, Howard J.. Park Rapids, Minn. Blackout da-
arette smoker. 2,620,804, Dec. 9.

McMahon, Howard O.. Lexington, aaaignor to Arthur D.
, L4ttle. Inc.. Cambridge. Mass. Low-preaanre product
drying. 2,620.573. Dec. 9.

McMahon, Morgan B.. Oakland. Calif. Poaltlon selector.
2,e20.«72. Dec. 9.

McMurry. Everett D. : Bee—
Garrett. Henry U.. Peters, and McMurrr.

McPheron. I.eo M. : See—
\

Winefordner. Roland A., and McPheron.
McQoay-Norrla Manufacturing Company, aaaignee : ITee

—

Persona. Lawrence M.

I ( V ')
A';|.:
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LIST OF PATENTEES
Meadows, Ernest D., and R. K. Whitehead, aastcnora to
Meadows Manufacturing Company, Atlanta, Oa. Pullejr.
2.620,«76. Dec. 9. ,.(,

•

Meadows Manufacturing Company, asaUrnee : 0«e— •[ '
;

Meadows, Brnest D.. and Whitehead.
Mears, Robert U.. Uakmunt. asaignor to Aiomlnum Com-

panj of America, Pittsburgh. I'a. Parluiged t'lectrudea
for the cathodlc protection of m**tHllic underground
stractnrt^. 2.621,154. Dec. 9.

r i 11

Mechem Engineering, Inc., assignee : Kee

—

. I(- ,'V
'

Klerman. Jacli F.
Medtar, Lewla A., Oreland. and J. U. Oodshalk. aMignora.

by mesne assignments, to Fox Prodavts i'ompany, Phil-
adelphia. Pa. Apparatus for testing batteries.
2.621,231. Dec. 9.

.Meers, Richard A., London. England, assignor to Interna-
tional Htandard El»H:trlc CorporMtloii, .New York, N. Y.
Electrical wave tranamisslun system. 2,021. 2.'^3. Dec. 9.

Melges, Harry, Zenda. Wis. Sail control device. ::.620.760.
Dw. 9.

. Mendelson, Hans, Camden. N. J., aasignor to Radio Corpo-
ration of America. Radio receiver case, including snap-
loclc fastener. 2,621,286. Dec. 9. -

Mennesson, Marcel, aasignor to "Hoclete d'Appllrations et
de ConatructlonM pour Materiel Automobile (8 A. C.
M. A.)," 8. \. R. L., Neuilly-sur-8«lne. France. In-
strument for measuring diainetera. 2.620.693, De<-. 9.

Mercer, Richard. London, EitKland. Telephone system
with cytllc route busy teat. 2,H21.25.'». Dec. 9.

Merchant, Chester <)., assignor to ynanaon Tool and .Ma-
chine Protlucta, Inc.. Erie. I'a. Transferring spacinK.
and selecting device for aligning workpiecea. 2,U2U,959,
Dec. 9.

Mercier, Marc. Paris, France. Comparing or measuring
the constants of electric circuit elements. 2,821,229,
Dec. 9.

Merck k Co., Inc.. aaaignee : See—
Holland, Arnold J. ! . '

Holly. Fre<ierick W.. Shunk, and Folkers.
Meredith. Frederick W.. aasignor to 8. Smith A Sons (Eng-

land) Limited, London England. Automatic control ap-
paratus for ain-raft. 2,fl21.<)03, Dec. 9

Mergen, Joseph M. : See—
Tledeman. Robert K., Merfen, and Chillson.

Merhlge. Alexander, and V. J. Luke, New Orleaa*/ ta.
Tray attiichment for motor vehicle inatrument panels
2,621.003. Dec. 9.

»-•«'..

Me.rrill, Leslie M.. trustee, assignee : See—

i

Ahl*n. Karl d, .
,

Nllsson, Hans R. <

,
Meake. Wllhelm ; Ser—

,

Goeilecker. Jacob, and Meske.
Messina. Salvatore, .San Joae. aasignor to California Pack-

ing Corporation. San Francisco. Calif. Machine hsT-
ing divergently related baK supporting conveyer for
fllllng such bags with discrete objects. 2.620.958, Dec. 9.

Messing. Benjamin, Hoboken, N. J. Forming laminated
quilted material. 2,621,138, Dec. 9.

Messinr Benjamin, HoboCen. N. J. Laminated sheet ma
terial and making such material. 2,621.139, De«. Oi i

Metal A Thermit Corporation, assignee : See— I if

Rlchter. Hartmut W. '

Mever, Friedrich assignor to Felsa 8. A.. Orenchen,
Swltierland. Double winding for horological move-
ments. 2,620,619, Dec. 9.

Mejrer, Prledrich aasignor of Felsa 8. A. Oreiichen,
Switaerland. Timepiece with automatic and manual
winding mechanism. 2,620,rt20, Dec. 9.

Mejrer, Rudolf II. M , and F. J. F. van der Plaa, Arnnter-
dam, Netherlands, aaalicnora to Shell Development Com-
pany, San Francisco. Calif. Preparation of trlchloro-
ethane. 2,621,133, Dec. 9.

^^"i Walter B assignor to The R. K. Le Blond Machine
Tool Co., Cincinnati. Ohio. Crankshaft chuck.
2,020.690. Dec. 9.

Micro Processing iOquipment Inc., assignee ; Se0—
Marshall, Donald E., Harrington, and Crane.

Mid-West Heat Service, assignee : Brr—
Mautner. Henrr M.. and Weiss.

Miei^cher, Karl, Riehen, and <J. Anner. Basel. Swltierland
assignors to Clba Pharmaceutical Products, Inc. 8am-
mlt. N. J. IsoraerlBatlon of l-keto-2-alkyl-octahydro-
pheminthrene-2-carboxyIic acid esters. 2,021,206, Dec. 9.

MIeacher. Karl. Riehen. J. Heer. J. Billeter. and O Anner,
Basel, Swltierland. assignors to Clba Pharniaceuticai
Products Inc Summit. N. J. Hexahydrophenanthrene
carboxyllc acid eatera and process. 2,1121,208, Dec. 0.

Mlescher, Karl, Riehen, J. Heer. J. Billeter. and O. Anner
• Basel. 8wlts«>rland. assignors to t^lba Pharmaceutical

Products. Inc Summit. N. J. Hexahydrophenanthrene
carboxyllc acids. 2,621,210, Dec. 9.

Mietssch. Frits : See—
^ Behnisch, Robert. Mietiscb. and Schmidt.
^ »'*'"l ^r*'^*** S\ •••«"«'• to Charles Hardy. Inc.. New
^.y.®"',^ ^v S****?/*"? '"'^' powders. 2,621,1.17. Dec. 9.

2 620 7^^De 9
^^ Injector for me<llcaiuents.

Miller. Leonidaa' c'., Loa Angeles, Calif. Portable pneu-
matic power unit. 2,620,965, Dec. 9.

.Miller, Rov O., Tacoma, Wash. All purpose hydraulic
Jack. 2 620,737, Dec. 9.

Mlllaap, Roaemary C, Lakeland. Fla. Reverslbl* apron.
2,620.474. Dec. 9. :

Earth Induction compaas.

Company, aaslgaavj:

—'-is-v^i" • i- r, •-^•F^i4

Mlnas, Olorgio, Genoa, Italy.
2,«20,.^70, Dec. 9.

.Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator
Nee—

Cuckler, Lee K. • . ~.. • ^-
Lodge, Landon C. '

Wild, Rud.)lf F., Djrer, ^louion. and Wills.
Minnesota Mining 4 Manufacturing Company, aaaignaa

:

See— I

Boeae, AlvlB W. ," ..•

.MiMhawaka Rubber and Woolen Manufacturing Ctompany.
aKMlKn«-e : See—

I'eppernian. Woods J.. Jr.
Mix. l<:dward K. : See— i

IM V^^iwft.j

Palmer. Oscar C, and Mix.
.Mocbel. Norman L.. Ridley Park, and J. A. Pratt, Pros-

pect Park, assignors to Westinghouse Electric Cor.
Duration. East I'ittsburgh. Pa. Manufacturtag turbine
bUdes. 2,»2U..').V1. liei-. 9.

Mfiller. Fredrlk Andr4. Haran. aaalgnor to Naamloose
VennootM-hap

: \V. A. Scholten's Chemische Fabrieken.
<f ronlngen, .Netherlands. Manufacturing foodstuffs from
ceiyala. 2.621,126. I>ec. 9.

Monkrea. Omey M. : See—
Stein, Sigurd C, and Monkrea?

.Monroe Calculating Machine Company, aaaignee: See—
(iang, Ilernian.

.Montootli. (Jeorg*- A., I.,ong Beach. Calif., assignor to The
Brunawick Ualke-Collender Company, Chicaao, III. Pin
changer for bowling pin setters. 2,621,045, Dec. 9.

.MontroKe-Oater, I<ouls K. W., Hruasela, Itelgluui, aasignor
of one half to Pollopaa Patents Limited, London. Eng-
land. Suapension system for vehicles. 2,621,057, Dec 9

.MontroHe-Oater. Loula K. W., Bruaaela, lielglum, assignor
of one hair to I'ollopaa Patents Limited. London, Eng-
land. Suapension ayatem for vehicles. 2,621,058, Dec. 9.

Moon, Janiea, Altsdena, assignor to Western Oil Tool *
Engtn«>erlug Co. Inc., Iiolly(lale, Calif. Hoist drum con-
trol. 2.fl20,»09, Dec. 9.

.M«K»s, Frank I)., New York, X. Y. I>oll head and making
It. 2,«20..^9.'>. Dec. 9.

Mora, Fernando ''.M., Buenoa Alrea. Argentina. Method and
apparatus for the thermolytlc decomposition of heavy
li)|Uid hydrocarbona. 2.621.1.'^0. Dec. U

Morain, Paul II. L., Paris, France. Helicopter with Jet-
propelled rotor. 2,620,882, Dec. 9.

Morflt. Oliver : See—
Paasino. Herbert J., and Morflt.

-Morley, Joseph, Los Angeles. Calif., asslgaor to M. F.
.MorleT. Doughnut baking machine. 2.620,723. Dec. ».

Morley, Mabel F.. assignee : See—
.Morley, Joseph.

Morris, John X. : See— »

laaiKonla, Alexander A., Morris, and Harrison.
.Morris Motors Limited, assignee : See -

laaigonia, Alexander A., Morris* and Harrison.
Morrison. Robert F., Oak Park, and E. C. Clement, as-«

signors to .Mara, Incorporated, tlilcago. 111. Caadr
slicing machine. 2,620,7.*S3. Dec. 9.

.Muaeley, James T. W., Clayton, asaignor to Carter Car-
buretor Corporatiim, St. Louis. .Mo. Two-fuel carbu-
retor. 2,621.029. Dec. 9.

.MoM«r, Eduard : Nre— , I

Sehmid. .Max. and Moaiir. , 1

.Mouxon, Jamea C. : s'ee— I
,

Hild. Rudolf F.. Dyer. Mouib*. and WIUs.
Mueller Furniture Co.. assignee : See—

Ooihoudt, Howard H.
.Mueller. Joaeph J., asaignor to Auto Specialties Manu-

facturing 4 ompany. St. Joseph. .Mich. Hydraulic Jack.
2,«21.0Itt, Dec 9.

Mueller, .Morlti L.. Silver Spring. .Md. Alr-heating fur-
nace. 2 620.780. I>ec. 9.

Mueller. Robert A^ and R. L. Crain. aaalgnors to Gray
Tool Company, Houston. Tex. Caalag completion and*
ni4«thod. 2. 620.880. I >ec. 9.

.Muhletlialer, Ernest F., <;eneva, Switzerland Nose clip
for adminlHtering medicin^. 2,620,795, Dec. 9.

.Mullen. Ktiward P., Somersef. Mass. Apparatus for treat-
ing web material. 2,620,544, Dec. 9.

.Muller, Albert, P)ainfleld, N. J., assignor to Air Reduc- I

tion Company/ Incorporated. Electric arc welding.
2,621,278, De«l 0.

M Oiler, Karl E. : See—
Schmidt. Friedrich W., and Mflller.

.MUller, Karl E., Leverkusen-Iiayerwerk. asaignor to Far-
benfabrlken Bayer, I^verkuaen. <iertnaoy. Synthetic
polymeric prtnluct and producing the same. 2,620.516,

Muljgardt. Alex 8.. San Francisco. Calif., awignor to
Weber Aircraft Corporation. Adjustable object handlina
cradle. 2.620.930. Dec. 9. *

Murdoch. Kenneth A. : Set--
Jobling Purser. Ernest J.. Cox. Klrby.'aad Murdoch.

.Murphy. Roy D., assignee: See—
Bergeron. Roaalre /

.Mustard, Jamea A., assignor to The Parker Pen Company
Janesvilje. Wia. Fountain pen. 2.620,774, Dec. 9.

.Myers. Joseph W. : See—
Stevenaon, RoiiHrt O.. Myers, and Turner. i

[

Naaailoose VenntnitBchap
: W. A. Scholten's CheiBlsche

Fabrieken, assignee : ^se

—

MAller. Fredrlk A. ^

* .
I
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Nagy, Daniel E., Stamford, Conn., asaignor to American
Cyanamid Company, New York, N. V. Tanning with
sulfonate tanning agents and a formaldehyde-arylamine-
cyanamlde type compound. 2,621,102, l>ec. 9.

Nagy, Daniel E., Stamford, Conn., assignor to American
Cyanamid Company. New York, .\. \. Preparation of
sulfonated phenolic resins. 2.621,164, Dec. 9.

Nardone. Ronieo M., Teaneck, aasignor to J. J. Maacuch.
.Maplewood. .\. J. Gas-driven engine starting motor
using solid fuel cartridges. 2 620.627, Dec. 9.

Nardone, Konieo M., Teaneck, N. J. Average speed Indi-
cator. 2.620.975, Dec. 9.

Nash-Kelvlnator Corporation, assignee : See—
(fouloose, Martin J.

Naahua I'orporation, assignee : See—
Prew, Robert H.

National Acme Company, The, assignee : Set—
Drlasner, Alfred E.

National Brass Company, aaaignee : See—
Qulgley, Herbert.

National Cash Register Company, The, assignee: See—
Slonneger, Bruce K.

National Research Council, asaignee : See—
{

MacHutcbin, John G., and Watson. !

National Steel Corporation, assignee : See—
Shannon, Harold S.

National Water Main Cleaning Co., aaaignee : See—
Frank, William A.

Navy, United States of America, aa represented by the
Secretary of the, assignee : See—

Podbielnlak, Thaddeua. i

Neck, Carl G. : See—
Granborg, Svante C. and Neck.

Neth. Fred : See--
Da vies. MIlea, and Neth.

I'. < Nettel, Frederick, Manhasset, N. Y. Dleael engine having
'

I
controllable auxiliary burner means to supplement ex-
haust gas fed to turbocharger. 2,620,621, pec. 9.

Newell, I" rank : See -

I
Huyett, Robert B., and Newell.

' •! Newhall, Benjamin G., Little Falls, N. Y., aasignor to
Cherry-Burrell Corporation. Wilmington, Del. Plate
type heat exchanger support. 2,621,0^8, Dec. 9.

. New Jersey Zinc Company, The, assignee : See—
Cvr, Howard, M., Siller, and Steele.

' New York Air Brake Company, The, assignee: See—
Huber, Matthew W'

r Nielsen, Ksj L.. and E. H. Roland. IndianapolU, Ind.
Angular function realator. 2,621.275, Dec. 9.

,
Nlles-Iiement-I'ond Coni|>any, assignee : See—

I Lee, Leighton, II.

I

Nllaaon, Hans R., Stockholm, Sweden, aaalgnor, by mesne
aaalgnments, to J. C. Msrble, New York, N. Y'., L. M.
Merrill. Westfleld. N. J., and P. H. Batten, Racine,

• , Wis., trustees. Machine of the screw-compressor type.
' 2,620,968. Dec. 9.

I Nissen, Warren I., assignor to Ronaon Art .Metal Work,
Inc., Newark, N. J. Gas lighter. 2,620,643, Dec. 9.

i Nltardy, Carl, Ipswich, assignor to Sylvania Electric Prod-
ucts Inc., Salem, Mass. Lighting fixture for elongated
tubular lampa. 2.621,285, Dec. 9.

I

Nordmark, Walter E. : See—
' Hoven, Alfred C, and Nordmark.

Norrefeldt. Eriut E. A., and H. E. E. Hoist, Lldingo,
aaalgnors to Hvresgaatemas Sparkasse- and Byggnaas-
foreningars Riksforbund u. p. a., Stockholm, Sweden.

, Pallet. 2.621,006, Dec. 9.

I North American Rayon Corporation, assignee : £fe«>—
Bley, Rudolph S.
Carter, Ralph U., and Kingsbury,!

Northrop Aircraft, Inc., aaaignee : See—
Jenkins. Seth P.

Novak, Frank, assignor of one-half to M. Novak, Rahway,
N. J. Flashlight mirror. 2,621,282, Dec. 9.

Novak. Michael, assignee: See—
Novak. Frank.

Noyes. William E. : See—
Fusco, Victor C. and Noyes.

Obermaler, Alfred A., aasignor to Illinois Testing Labora-
tories. Inc., Chicago, III. Apparatus for measuring
vapor content of gas. 2.621,297, Dec. 9.

Obits, Samuel A., asaignor to Pittsburgh Waterproof
Company. Pittsburgh. Pa. Covering an ironing roll.

2.621.141. Dec. 9.

O'Brien. Luella C. Repreaa. Calif. Plnleas diaper.
2.620.798. Dec. 9.

German, Orey W., assignor to Deere k Company. Mollne.
III. Adjustable hitch for two-way plows or the like.

2.620.718. Dec. 9.

O'Kelley. John W.. Owens Wells. Mlas. Adjostable vehicle
I

carrier for portable sawmllla or the like. 2.621.055.
Dec. 9.

Olmatead. Samual B.. New York. N. Y. Push and pull
! exercising device. 2,621.043. Dec. 9.

Olson. Mark W.. Allendale, N. J., asaignor to United
States Rubber Company, New York. N. T. Extrusion
method and apparatus. ^2,620,515, Dec. 9.

Onarhelm, Trygre S.. Etna. Calif. Antiskid device for
vehicles. 2.621,060, Dec. 9.

Oosterhont. Johan C D.. and T. C. Roddy. Jr.. Port
Arthur. Tex., assignors to The Texas Company. New
York. N. T. Sweetening and stablllxlng hydrocarbon
oils. 2.621.147. Dec. 9. ..

Ootboudt. Howard H.. Wichita. Kana.. aaalgnor to Mueller
Furniture Co.. Grand Rapida. Mich. Spring aeat and
back construction. 2.620,861, Dec. 9.

Opfermann, Adolf C. J., aaalgnor to Johaan O. W. Opfer-
maan k Sohn. Berglach, Gladbacb, Ctemany. Manu-
facture of ferro-calcium-citrate. 2,621,201. Dec. 9.

Opfermann, Johann Q. W.. * Sohn, aaaifnee : See—
Opfermann. Adolf C. J.

Orniti, Nathaniel B.. aaalgnor to Blaw-Knoz Company,
Pittsburgh, Pa. Handling and varnlahing electrical
windings. 2,020,709, Dec. 9.

Orr, Palmer, and O. £. Flinn, Muncie, Ind., assignors to
Borg-Warner Corporation, Chicago, III. Automatic
tranamission. 2,620,908, Dec. 9.

Oaborne, R. H., Company, The, aaaicnee : Bee—
Osborne, Ralph H.

Oaborne, Ralph H., assignor to The R. H. Osborne Com-
pany, Altadena. Calif. Locking handle for doon and
the like. 2,620,647, Dec. 9.

Otia. Stanley J., Madison, Wia. RollBg pen gaoge.
2 620 568 Dec. 9.

Ove'rbek'e, John ' W.. Cleveland, Ohio. Hydraulic fluid
mechanism. 2,020,733, Dec. 9.

Ove.beke, John W., Cleveland Heights, Ohio. Fluid
handling mechanism. 2,620,736, Dec. 9.

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation, aaaignee : See—
Brown. Alfred W.

Owens. George E., Independence. Mo. Ventilating and
air conditioning apparatus. 2,620,722, Dec. 9.

Pace, Stanley B., assignor of one-half to L. L. Cronkrisht.
Pontlac, Mich. Loading conveyer. 2,620,875, Dec. 9.

Package Devlcea. Inc.. aaaignee : Bee—
Jesnig, Charles J.

Packard Motor Car Company, aasiffnee : Se* <•

McFarland. Forest R.
WIsllcenus. George F.

Packer, George E. : See—
Packer. Leonard and O. B.

Packer. Leonard and O. B.. Glasgow. Scotland. Hot die
printing machine. 2,620,727, Dec, 9.

Page, Lee M. : See—
Page, Woodfln O. and L. M.

Pafe. Woodfln G., Orlando, Pla.. and L. M. Page, Opp, Ala.
Cigarette extinguisher. 2,620,805, Dec. 0.

Palmer Manufacturing Corp., assignee : See—
Pslmer. Oscar C. and Mix.

Paluier. Oscar C. Phoenix, Aris.. and E. E. Mix. Loa
Angeles, Calif., sssignora to Palmer Manufacturing
Corp., Phoenix. Arlx. Fan assembly. 2,620,970, Dec 9.

Pilmer, Wlnalow, Weat Hempstead, N. T., aaalcnor to
The Sperry Corporation. Phaae shift tiaier. 2,621.238,
Dec. 9

Pan, Wen Y., Colllngawood, N. J., assignor to Radio
Corporation of America. Permeability tuned variable
inductance. 2,621,324, Dec. 9.

Panfll. Conrad J.. Sr.. assignor to The Heinn Company,
Milwaukee, Wis. Loose-leaf holder caae. 2,620.801.
Dec. 9.

Pangborn Corporation, aaaignee : Bee—
Huyett. Robert B.. and Newell.

Pantek. Stanley J.. Attica. Mich. Canning implement
with supporting means for a Jar and a funnel on the
Jar. 2.620.9.56. Dec. 9.

Pantuaco, Frank, Brooklyn, and D. Fiacht>eln, New York,
N. Y. : aald Pantusco assignor to said Flschbein.

'Machine used in the making of piped buttonholes.
2.«20.7.'S9. Dec. 9.

Papa. William J. : See—
Podvinecs. Stephen J., and Papa.

Parlal, Frank, .New York, N. Y. Musical doting animal
toy. 2,620,594. Dec. 9.

Parker Pen Company, The, aaaignee : Bee—
Mustard. James A.
Tefft. Ivan D.

Pasalno, Herbert J., Englewood. N. J., and O. Morflt,
Hartsdale. N. Y.. assignors to The M. W. Kellogg Com-
pany, Jersey City, N. J. Decolorixation of tallow.
2,621,198. Dec. 9.

Passmore, Andrew M.. Bnrhank, Calif. Container for
artiflcial dentures. 2,620,010, Dec. 9.

Patterson. William J. : See—
Darrow. Merritt I.. BIddinger, and Patteraon.

Pedersen, Knut H., and H. J. Bauck, Trondbelm, asalgncrs

to A/8 Xrdal Verk, Oslo, Nprway, Reflning alnmlnam.
2,621,120, Dec. 9.

Pelgnier, Jean, Bigny, aasignor to Soclete Metallurgloue
de Gorcy, ParM, France. Deacaling and bruahlng
machine, especially for rough-drawn wire. 2,620,496.
Dec. 9.

Pennsylvania Crusher Company, aaaignee : Bee—
Kelper, Edwin H.

Pepperman, Woods J., Jr., aaalgnor to Mlshawaka Rubber
and Woolen Manofacturiiuc Company. Mtshawaka, Ind.
Arch support shoe. 2,620,374, Dec. 9.

Perrot. Arnold, NIdan, Swltierland. Extensible crank
for motion-picture cameras. 2,620,682, Dec. 0.

Perry, George L., and S. K. Talley. Berkeley, aaalgnors
to Shell Development Company. San Franciaco, Calif.
Metal working lubricant. 2.621.150. Dec. 9.

Personal Products Corporation. The, aaaignee : See

—

Oans, Henry. -» .•»> «..-.-

I>
I!)
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Parsons. LoiwrciHW M.. Ch*«tprfleld. «iiiii(tnor to McQuay-
i«orrta Manufacturlnii ComiMiny, «t. Louis. Mo. Control

deVicv. 2.«20,828. Dec. 9. .. „
P^ter Robert (J., asslfrnor to R*«d Roller Bit Company.

Houston. Tex. Mountlnn a cutter upon earth boring

bits. 2.»20.«80. Dec. 9.
,

Peters, rilfford M. : See— "i
.

.

Oarretf, Henry U.. and Peters. " "

Oarrett. Henry U.. Peters, and Moifurry.
IVters. MelTllle F. : Hee—

Maacurh. Joseph J., and Peters.

Petersen. Dve. Oentofte. near Copenhagen,
Combustion space In Injection motor eninnes
l)ec 9

Petem'on, Leroy E.. and H. L. Dart. Hwarthmore, Pa.,

ai«MlKn«irs to American Viscose Corporation, WllmlnR-
ton. Del. I>eaeratlon of viscous and plastic materials.

2,ft20.8»4. Dec. 9. ..,„., « u. a
Peterson. Russel A., Berkeley, and L. J. Howell. Oakland.

Calif. Lock valve for fuel tanks. 2,(120.822. Dec. «.

Peterson, Wayne L.. assignor to Joseph Weldenhoff,

Incorporated. Algona, Iowa. Compression chfKtklnx

irauKe. 2,ft20.n.V'>. I>ec. 9. ^ .

Peukert, Wrnst. and F. Hllberafh. Wpssellnjt. Bex. Colojrne.

(h>rmanT Production of alcohols. 2,021,202, Dec. a»

Pfelfer. Charles W. : flfc— ' * Ul i

Roblnette. Hillary. Jr.. and Pfelfer. ', * M
Phaneuf. F.dwsrd A.. KHniuis City, Mo. Jet engine harlnir

sn air compn»sHor driven solely by a fuel kh» turbine.

2.«20.«2.'\. IVc. 9.

Phllco Corporation, asslirnee : See

—

Sunsteln. David E.
Phlllloa Petroleum Company, assignee : «c#-

Bearer, I.rf>als (\. and Hill.

CtotMlhue, Lyle D.. and TIssol.
Plefv. Rjivmond (J. I

IMiotoswItrh. Incorporated, asslgnfe : >Jc»—

n

Cade. Phillip J., and MacDooKall.
Physicists Research Company, asslirnee : (tfe-^

Prlenf. Dorms n H. i ,,

PIckarf. Donald R. : Src ^ , ' j

MacLean. Alexander F., and PIckart.
rieronl. Bruno. New York. N. Y. Check valved nosxie.

2.fl21 077. Dec. 9.

Piety. Raymond d.. Bartlesvine. Okla.. assienor to Phillip*

Petroleum Company. Thermal -eleetrlc flowmeter fof

fluid flow mesBiirement in boreholes. 2 «20.fl.'SR Dec. 9.

Pletxsch. Frank H., Clayton. aHstimnr to Western Railway
Equipment Companv. St. I^uis, Mo. Brake rod and )mw
assemhiv. 2.fl21.0fl2. Dec. 9.

PIneannle Research Institate of Hawaii, asalirnee : ftee—
Baldwin. Henrv J.

Pittman. Kenneth F.. North lloll.vwood. assiffnor to I-ock-
heed Aircraft ('orporation. Rnrhank. Calif. SteeraNe
landintr Kear for airplanes. 2.B21.002, I>«c. 9.

PlttsburKh Cornlnir Coriwratlon. aastmee : See—'

)

Ford. Walter D.
Johnson. Ralph A.

PlttsburKh Wsterproof Company, assixnee : See—'
Obits. Samuol A.

Plastic Barrel Corporation. The, aaalgnee : 8^—
Haeopinn. Vahan. ,,.

Piatt BrotherH and Compan.v Limited, asslirnee : Set-i—
Banslndale. Isaac B., and Schofleld.

Plevak. Joseph P., and A. Chapko. South Milwaukee, as-

signors to L. v.. J. I.^. Jr.. and O. C. Shnetta. Racine,
Wis. Automobile son vlaor. 2.621.071. Dec. 9.

Podblelnlak. Thaddeus. Buffalo. N. Y.. ' assignor to the
rnlte«l States of America as represented by the .Secre-

tary of the Navy, i'lrcult for provldinfr tlmied electrical
Inipnises. 2.A2I.294. Dee. 9.

Podvlneci. Doroth.v P.. admlnlatratrlx : See—
Podvlnecs, Stephen J., and Papa.

Po<lvlne«*s. Stephen J., decease*!. New York, and W. J.

i*a|w. Bayslde. N. Y. ; D. P. Podvinecx. administratrix
of said 8. J. PodTlneca. Pastealnir device. 2.A20,7a'^.
Dec. 9.

Pnllopas Patents Limited, asslirnee : See—
Slontrose OHter. Louis E. W. I

Pontius. John C, Wllllamsville. asslirnor. by miKine asstffn-

inents, to Sylvanla Electric Products Inc., New York,
N. Y. Interference-suppression network. 2,fl21.252.

Dec. 9.

Pope, Douelas H., Boondall, Queensland, assi)rnor of #ne-
half to M. H. H. Wills. Brisbane. gue«nf<land. Australlia.
Machine for wrappInK and labeling newspapers, maga-
Blnes, and the like. 2,A20,A09, I>er. §.

Pottmever, Edward W., ssslgnor to BUw-Knox Company.
Pittsburgh, Pa. Reversing Talve and control means
therefor 2,62 1.049. Dec. 9.

,

Pouchnr. Rolllnson W., assignee : Set—
\

I>rei<Hel. Fred (J

Poupltch. <lvKlJesa J., assignor to Illinois Tool Works,
Chicago. III. Quick fastening device. 2.A20,53K, I>ec. 9.

Poupltcn. Oagljera J., assignor to IIIIboU Tool Works.
Chicago. 111. Fastener derlce. 2.A20.A.'M>, l>ec. 9.

Powell. Oerry. Bergenfleld. N. J., assignor to B. B. Work
man. New York. N. Y. Package or container. 2.A20.9A2.
Dec 9.

Powers. k«f«s L.. 9mm Aafelo, Tex. ' HeMorrboldal ClMit-
2.A20,8«H). Dec. 9.

li T I

Pratt, James A. : Mee

—

i.^k

Preston. John E., Northport. N. T.. assignor to Crucible
Steel Company of America. Midland. Pa. Roll-forging
machine. 2,fl20.«»0. l)ec. 9.

Prew, Robert H., assignor to Nashua Corporatloa, Nashaa,
' N. H. Material for protecting metals from Uraish.
2 621 104 Dec. 9.

[Price, ^rlR., assignor to Bendix Aviation Coriioration,
' South Bena, Ina. Force transmitting mt'chanlsm.

, 2,620,674, I>ec. 9.

Price, Nathan C, Hollywood, Calif., assignor to Itoeing

Airplane Compiany. Rate-of-pressure change controls
for preHsure caninM. 2.t»20 719. I>ec. 9.

Priest. Dorman E.. North Lexington, Mass., assignor to
Physicists Research Company, Ann Arbor, Mich. In-

strument for recording or measuring the alie and ahape
of surfat-e irregularities. 2.rt2().«l."), De«v 9.

Priest. Dorman E., North I^-xlngton. Mass., assignor to

„ Phyalrlsts Research Company, Ann Arbor. Mich. Me-
chanical electrical displacement converter. 2,621,824,
Dec 9

Pritchett, Eunice E., admldtstratrix : See—
\

Pritchett, Jerry M.
Pritchett, Jerry M.. deceased. Qiendale. Calif., bv B. B.

Pritchett. adtninlHtratrlx, Hollywood, Calif. Belt tight-
ener. 2.«20,.'»,3,1. De<-. 9.

Process (ienr and .Machine Co.. assignee :

Kiomp. Alfred W.
Proctor Kle<-tric C(»nii>any, assignee : Wee-

Stevenson. Robert O., Myers, and Turner. '

Product Miniature Company, assignee : See—
Ford. Paul J. and W. E.

Productive Inventions. Inc.. assignee : Bee— I

Smuiski. Theodore J.
I

'

,
Publicker Industries Inc.. assignee : See-+

' Roblnette. Hillary, Jr., and Pfelfer.
Pugh. Willis A.. St. Maries. Idaho. Log turner. 2,620.836.

Dec. 9.

llfif'l

'Mochel. Norman L.. and Pratt. rV, W I'l''

1

i

Se»—

Chai^

Quick. Lloyd. Poughkeepaie. V. Y., assignor to Jamtm L.
Taylor Manufacturing Company. Continuous gluing
preas. 2,H20.H37. Dec. 9.

Quigley. Herbert, Hastings, assignor to National Brass
Comiwny, Grand Rapids. Mich. Ofieratlng connection
for cylinder locks. 2,H2O,04H. Dec. 9.

Qulnn. Paul J.. South Orange. N. J., assignor to Curtlss-
Wright Coritoration. Aircraft propeller control system.
2,620,H83. Dec. 9.

Rabenda, E^lward J., Poughkeepsle. assignor to Interna-
tional Business Machines Corporation. NVw York N. Y.
Record controlled recording sp|>aratus. 2,620,878.
Dec 9.

Ra«ldlngs. James B., Totland Bay. Isle of Wight.
and sprocket transmission. 2,620.676, Dec. 9.

Radio Corporation of America, assignee : See^^
Cherry, Willlani H. ^ 4.

Conron, William II., and Schneider.
Friend, Albert W.

,

(irantham, Virgil M. < , l
(Jray, George W.

i.' U
Keif. Ray D. * ^'

I.,andon. Vernon D.
. I.,aw. Russell R.

.. Little. Ralph V.. Jr., and Evtna.
.'I Mendelson. Hans.
- Pan. Wen V.

Spencer. James A., and Liberg.
Williams. Ourdon H.

Ramsb4ittom John M. Chicago. III.. 8. R. Grinstead.
Whiting. Ind.. and K. D. Aalseth. I>owners Grove, as-
signors to Swift 4 Com|>any, Chicago HI. Packaging
(vacuum) meat items. 2,621.129. Dec. 9.

Ransome and Maries Bearing Company, Limited, assignee

:

Hickling. Frederick O.
Rappl. Anton. BggertsTllIe. assignor to Trico Products

Corporation, Buffalo. N. Y. Windshield wiper blade
connector. 2.620..'M)3, Dec. 9.

Rapaano. Anthony D. : See— I

Versoy. Irving R., and Rapaano.
Rasmussen, Christian O.. assignor to Simplex, Copenhagen,

Denmark. Waahing or drying machine. 2,620,644,
Dec. 9.

Ray, Alvin W.. executor : See— l ,

Ray. William R. I

Ray, Vida, executrix : See—
Ray. William R. I

Ray. William A., executor: See—
Ray William R.

Ray. William A., North Hollywood, aaaigaor to Geaeral
Controls I'o., (ilendale, Calif. Fluid preaaure operated
motor. 2,620,628. Dec. 9.

Ray, William R., deceased. Loa Angeles, Calif. ; V.. W. A.,
and A. W. Ray. executors. Rotary oil burner. 2,620,864.
Dec. 9.

Rayonier Incorporated, assignee : See—
Keyser. Louis S., and Itrown.

Raytheon Manufacturing (Company, aastgaee : See—
1^ Kue. Alb.'rt D.

Reader. Joseph T.. Grosse Isle; and R. P. Butler, Birming-
ham. .Mich., assignors to Synchronised Systems Com-
pany. Vacuum return for steam heating mntemt,
2.620,985. I>ec. 9.

,

Reed. Harold W. : See—
,

Howe, William H., and Reed. I

•
j

I
I
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Reed Roller Bit Company, asatgnee : 9e«->- >
' 4i

Peter. Robert <J. V-<\
Stokes. John C.

Reinhard. John <i., Streator. III. Hat protecting devica.

2.620,483, Dec. 9.

Retnt>«. Harold : -See-
Johnson, Wilbur E., and Relntjea.

R«my, Paul J. L., Issy-les-Moulineaux, assignor to .Societe

des Ateliers de Mecantque et de Pyrotecbnte S.M.P.,
Paris. France. Machiite for the manufactarer Of blades
for turbojet engines. 2.620.601, I>ec. 9.

Renold and Coventry Chain Company, Limited, The. as-

signee : See—
Simpkia, Francis W.

Reo Motors, Inc., assignee : See—
Bradley. Robert E. ,

Resin Industries, assignee : Set— '
'

Sedar. William.
Ress Thomas I., Evanston,

trie Company. Chicago,
tns. 2,621,249, Dec. 9. ,

Revco, Inc., aaslgnee : fief—
Kafer, CUre H.

Richardson. Margaret. Winnipeg.
Juice overflow catchment trough.

Rlchanlson. .Max C. Portland, Oreg.
crib bottom. 2,621,279, Dec. 9.

Richter. Hartmut W., Rahway, N. J., assignor to Metal *
Thermit Cor|><)ration. .New York, N. Y. Autociaviag
of sodium stannate liquors. 2,6i21,109, Dec, 9.

RIde-A-Mower Company The, aaslgnee: See

—

I>e Eugenio, Lewis J.
RIdgway, Edmund T.. Oaklvn. N. J., assignor to The
Budd Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Underframe struc-

ture for land vehlclea, especially trailers. 2,621,059.
Dec. 9.

Rldner, George S., 8r., Newark, N. J. Cofnblnation tooth-
brush and case. 2,620.500. Dec. 9.

Rledel, Walter W., Dajrton, Ohio, assignor to General
Mich. Window actuator

... assignor to Consolidated Elec-
IlL Paper feed control appara-

Manltoba, Canada.
2,620.790. Dec. 9.

Electrically heated

Motors Corporation, Detroit
control. 2.621,037. Dec. 9.

RIegel. Byron, Evanston, III..

Company, Cleveland, Ohio
Steroids. 2,621.190, Dec. 9.

Riley, Joseph, assignor to W. E. Sykes Limited.
England, (iear grinding machine. 2,620.599

Rinderle. Karl T., assignor to Brown Industries
rated. Sandusky. Ohio. Pattern and pattern
2 620 529 Dec 9.

Rinehart, Stanley R., Glenaide. Pa., assignor to

aaalgnor to The Glldden
Producing conjugated

Staines,
Dec. 9.

Incorpo-
niaking.

B. I. da
,
Pont de .Nemours '* Company, ii'ilmlngton, Del. Ap-
Kratus for assembling sheets of material. 2,621,040,

K* 9.
Rlvoclie. Eugene J., and L. Sukacev^ Washington, D. C.

Self-heating container. 2.620,788, Dec. 9.

Robert, Roger A.. Paris, Prance. Composite airplane.
2.621.000. Dec. 9.

Roberts and Schaefer Company, aaalgnee : 89€—=-
Auer. (ieorge A.

Robertshaw-F\ilton Controls Company, assignee : See—
Versoy. Irving R., and Rapuano.

Roblnette. Hillary. Jr., Pennfleld Downs, and C. W. Pfelfer,
assignors to Publicker Industries Inc., Philadelphia. Pa.
Preparing ammonium salts of copolymer compoalttona.
2,621,169. Dec. 9.

Robinson. Dale H.. assignee : See—
Stein. Sigurd C, and Monkres. '

Rockwond. Donald, Lancaster, Calif. Aaimated
2.«20..193, Dec. 9.

Roddy. Thomas C. Jr. : See—
Osterhout. Johan C. D.. and Roddy.

Roland. Edward H. : See— ' "
'

Nielsen. KaJ L.. and Rolaod.

Rolls-Royce Limited, assignee : See^
Oresham. Harold K.. Wheeler, and Hall.

Roman, Alfred I.. New Tork. N. T. Conrertl-plane.
2.621.001. Dec. 9.

Ronsnn Art Metal Work, Inc., aaslgnee: See—
Nissen, Warren I.

Rose, Alfred G.. and J. A. ttllbert. assignors to Roae
Hrothers (Gainsborough) Limlte<I. Gainsborough. Eng-
land. Package. 2,620.964, Dec. 9.

Roae Rrotliers (Gainsborough) Limited, assignee: See—
Rose. Alfred (}., and Gilbert.

Rose. Earl E.. Detroit. Mich., assignor to Diamond Power
.Sp«>clalty Corporation. Automatic control mechanism
for soot biom-ers. 2.620.632. Dec. 9.

X. Y. Hair piece and clip.

I

toy.

"ITla

Fixture for Vene-

Roaen, Georn. Bronx.
2.620.809, fSec. 9.

Rosenbaum, Harry S., Baltimore. Md.
tlan blinds. 2.(120.866. Dec. 9.

RosentMum. Harry 8.. assignor to The E>stem Venetisn
Blind Company. Baltimore. Md. Venetian Mind stnic-
tare. 2.620.867. Dec. 9.

Rosenbaum. Harry S.. assignor to The Eastern Venetian
Blind Compaay. Baltimore. Md. Tilt bar tape holder.
2.620.8B8 Dec. 9.

Rosenthal. I., assignee: Bee—
, i

Hills. Elmer (;. '

Roaenthal, Julian B., Bronx. N. T. Frai
for handbags. 2,620,847, I>e>c. 9.

r
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Rosa, Sidney i>.. and M. Markarian. aasignors to SpragM
Electric Company. .North Adams, Mass. Condenaatlon
resins of halogenated bensene compounds. 2,621,168,
I>ec. 9.

Rotber. Helene A., assignor to INA, Import A Export Com-
pany, Detroit. Mich. Vehicle svapeoslon. 2,621,0S«,
I>ec. 9.

Rothweiler, Charles O., assignor to David White Company.
Mllwaakee, Wis. Clamp for telescopes of traaalta.
2,620,564. I>ec. 9.

j

Rountri-e. Clarence H. : See—
Holt, Raymond B., and Rountree.

Roux, Lome E.. V. 8. Navy. Brockton, Mass. MagMtlc
gauge. 2.620,661. Dec. 9. I

Roy. Milton. Company, assignee : Bee—
Saalfrank Royal B.

Ruberoid Co., The, aHsignee : See—
Engetbach. Miles V.

Runkle. Charles V.. Detroit, Mich. Electronic space unit
humidifler. 2,6121.281. Dec. 9.

Russak, Alexander J., Elmhurst. N. Y. Absorbent aoap
rest. 2.620,502, Dec. 9.

Rossell. Calvin : See—
Broyles. Daniel, and Russell.

Russell. Peter B. : «ec— '

Hltchlngs. George H.. and Russell.
Russell. Stanley D.. assignor to J. I. Case Company, Ba-

cine. Wis. Curing hay. 2,620,611, Dec. 9.

SAC Electric Company, assignee : Bee—
KoJis, John jr.

Linden. Sigurd I.

Saal. Reyerus N. J.. Amsterdam, Netherlands, assignor to
Shell Development Company, San Francisco. Calif.
Cement <ompoBition. 2.621.132, Dec. 9.

Saalfrank, Royal R., Gulfport FU., assignor to Milton
Roy Company. Chestnut Hill, Pa. Constant delivery
pump. 2.620,734. Dec. 9.

Salxer. Walter, Wuppertal-Bamien, and E. Goth, Wap-
pertal-EIberfHd, Germany, aaaignors to Schenley Lab-
oratories. Inc., New York, X. Y. Producing tblosemi-
carbatones. 2,621,209. IVc. 9.

SampHon. P'rederick W. and E. P. Harris, Dayton, Ohio,
uHKignorH to (ieneral Niotors Corporation. Detroit. Mich.
Apparatus for forming tubing. 2.620,514. Dec. 9.

Sano, .Machteld E.. Philadelphia, Pa. Bone mat composi-
tions. 2,621.145. Dec. 9.

SantiH. Julius C., New^ton, Maas.
2.620.808. Dec. 9.

Sarnak. Joseph J Hartford, Conn.
signments, to L. Gottfried and
N. Y. Baby chair with side guards. 2,920,857. Dec. 9.

Sarvie, Waltet>, AlexandrU, Minn. Pliers. 2,620.697,
Dec. 9.

Sauter. John D. : See

—

Few. William, and Sauter.
Schafer, Albert J.. Milwaukee. WU. Right angle drlllloc

fixture. 2.620.840. Dec. 9.

Schaller. Maurice. Flushing, assignor to Lorentsen Hard-
ware Mfg. Corp.. New York. N. Y. Bundle package.
2.620.921. Dec. 6.

Scharsach. Franx. Salzburg-Orodig. Austria. Moldboard
apparatus. 2,620,.>43. Dec. 9.

Schellenburg. Ernst. Essen. Germany, assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Koppers Company. Inc.. Pittsburgh. Ps.
Gas scrubber provided with rotary spraying device and
indicator. 2.^21.032. Dec. 9.

Schelling. George C. : See—
Jones. Burr W.. and Schelling.

Scbenk. Charles G.. aaalgnor to The Fafnir Bearing Com-
pany. New Britain. Conn. Polishing machine.
2.620.602. I>c. 9.

Schenley Industries. Inc.. aaslgnee: See—

I

Bchnlsch. Robert. Mietxach. and Schmidt.
Schenley I.,a bora tories. lav., assignee : See—

Salser. Walter, and Goth.
Schilling. Clarence J.. Allentown. Pa., assignor to Air

Prodncts, Incorporated. Air fractionating cycle and
apparatus. 2.620.637. Dec. 9.

Schlums. Otto W.. aaalgnor to Whitin Machine Worka.
Whitlnsville. Mass. False twister. 2.620.517. Dec. 9.

Schiiialenbach. Adolf. Essen-on-the-Rnhr. Germany, as-
Kignor. bv mesne assignments, to Hoppers Company.
Inc., Pittsburgh. Pa. Vertical purifiers or the like.

2.621.112. Dec. 9.

Schmld. Max. Rieben, and E. Mnser. aaaignors to Ciha
Limited. Basel. Switxerland. Monnaxo - dyestuffs.
2.621.173. Dec. 9.

.Schmidt Edwin X.. Chenequa, assignor to Catler-Ham-
mer. Inc.. Milwankee, Wia. Fluid preaaure oeasltlve
gauge. 2.620,666. Dec. 9.

.Schmidt. Frledrlch W.. Leverkusen-Wlesdorf. and K. E.
Mflller. Iieverkusi>n-Ilayerwerk. assignors to F>rb«>nfab-<^
riken Bayer. t<everkusen. Germany. Synthetic poly-
mers. 2.621.166. I>ec. 9.

Schmidt. Hans: See—
liehniach. Robert. Mietxach, and Schmidt.

Self-locking bob pin.

assignor, by meaae aa-
J. Berger, New York,

See—
and Schneider.

'lamping press

Schneider. Fredertck H.
Conron. WlllUm H.

HchoAeld. Fred B. : See—
Raasindale laaac B., and Schofleld.

RchultE. Harold B.. assignor to Bendix Ariatlon Corpora-
tion. South Bend. Ind. Manufacturing and aasemhllng
hydraulic pumps. 2,620.5.%3. Dec. 9.

I- 1
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Hcbultx. Hfrinan. Nt'W York. N. Y.
iBwrt. 2.fl2(>.H30. Ik>c. 9.

Hchurgrr Garmr H. : He*

—

Qallimore. Kflth F.. and Schiirirpr.
HcbwvndiM*r. Anthony P.. KUiltnr Piirk. aiMlKnor t» Wi^tlnK-

huuM* El«><-tr>c Corporntlun, Baat PlttHbiirxh, Pn. Uov-
rrnlng Hpp&ratus. 2.(i2l..l6l. l>pr. 9. I

H«oU. Rrnrato, Milan. Italy. Toy thmtrr rttagv.
2,«20.:.91. Itwr. 9. <

Hcol<>a. OrHliam J., i^undon. Kniclanii, iiMHlirnor tn 04>nrral
KIrctrIc Company. I>uliie anipliflir. 2.H21.2(i3. IH^. 9.

Hcott. John W., liprkHry. and H. Katcl«>. KIrhinoml. a«
limora to Callfitrnla RpM'arrh (Vtrporntlon. Han tVan-
daru, Calif. AdMorutlon M-purutlon uroct-aH. J.021.1 -IS).

I>fo. 9.
Scott. Judaon A.. aaalKn«*r : Her—'

Sh»Tburn«'. Claud** L.
8rott * Wllllama, Incorporattnl, attalKtHH*: Hrt

Hoyt. John H.
Hcriv4>n4'r. Arthur Hirnilnfrhani. Knglanil. GaairtnK or

chtrklDfT atTfw thrf-ada. 2.fl20..V(». lire. 9. [
fleavey, Oordon C. ArllnKton, aiodKnor to Honllr Kfaearrh

Corporation. |{oMt«>n, Mmhm. fi«Mi«'ratlon and trauanila-
alon of Moiind puI*m>m. 2,H20.7At(. \h^-. 9.

H«dar. William. aaalKnor to Ki-Min InduHtrlpa. Manta liar-
bara. Calif. Multiple irrlRution tubinic. 2.A21.U7.\
D(w. 0.

H^eburir. J. P.. (N>rp(>rutlon, aaalxnM*

;

J«*narn, Ilprman O. v
Bcir^rt. Charl»>H R. Mllwaukrr.

2.620.58A. Ile<-. 9.
8«lby. DarrHI R. : Hee —

Mcli«H>, Marry It., and 8«>iby.
H«>T»»raon, Arthnr : Nre- -

Dahl. HuKo, and H^verHon.
Hbannon. Harold S.. FVtrolt, Mich..

StrrI Corporation. ItulldinK. 2.^20.90.1. I>f<-. 9.

Hbarp«>. Arthur H.. Wrat Hartford. Coniw nMaijnior to
Und^TWOfMl Corp<iratlon, .N>w York N. Y. St-I^M-tlve
word printintt <l*'Vi<v. 2.(l20,91.'t. Ih^: 9.

Hbaw. K^'nfHllct, itronx, N. Y. Combined flwhintt hitok and
trip. 2.«2().r»90. IVc. 9.

Hhawniut RnKtn«H>rini; Company. aMitKn<H> : ftet—
Hathaway. Kdyar F.. and Itixby.

Hbra, !)rnnla K., .N>wtonvill«>. aaalcnor tn Th«> Yantn
Company. Inc.. Waltham. .Muaa. Chlld'a KHrni«>nt witli
attarhid diaper tab. 2.rt20.4MO. iVr. 9. I

Hhell I ><>v«'lopmfnt Company. aM«iKn<-«> : tire— i

. Mfyer, Rudolf M.. and van d»»r IMaa. -il I i| I

Perry. Ueorxp L.. and Talh-y. i

[
Mi' I* ' ' "

Haal. ReyeruM N. J. i

{'

White. Robert W. .' 1 (I >f
.

Hherburne. Claud** L., Tnpeka. aaaljnior of (We-hatf to J. A.
Srott. I^envenworth. Kana. Ilortxontally xwlnxinK
dump body truck. 2,fl21.072. I>ec. 9.

Kherldan Iron Worka. The, ai««ijfn«'e ; ttrr—
i i"

Kleln**i>erir. I'liiil R.. and l^arlviere. '

r{

Hherwln-Wllliaina Company. The, aaalvnee: fftr-^ T
CoaHh. Conrad V. '

flhlelda, Hotwrt A.. KloomaburK, Pa aaaiunor to American
Oar and Foundry Company. New York. X. Y. Container
car. 2.620.748. Dei-. dT

Hhtll. Hidney C, Loa Angelea. Calif
2.rt20.700. iVc 9.

Hhuetta. Oeorge C. aaaliritee : Hrr—
Plevak. Joa<>ph P.. and Chapko.

Shuetta. Joaeph L.. Jr.. aHMlKn«H> : Hrr--
Plerak. Joaeph P.. and Chapko.

Rbnetta. I^Jiwrence V.. aaaiirn«H> : Kee

—

Plevak^ Joaeph P.. and Chapko.
Hhunk. Clifford if. : Kre

Holly. Pre<lorirk W.. Mhunk. and Folki^fa.
Siller, Charl^H W : «ee -

Cyr. Howard M.. Siller, and 8te«-le
Sliver. Walter H , Moline. 111., and W. V. I.iohrman. Diiven

port, Iowa, aaalirnora to Deere k CompnnT. Mollne. III.

Tractor mounted implement. 2.fl20.7f.1. I )«•«•. 9.

Sliver. Walter H.. and J. I. Cantral. aaalgtlora to IVere &
Company. .Mnline. HI. Plow. 2.620.717. Dee. 9.

Rlmmona Company, aaaiicnee : firr—

.

Woller. Kdward K. I

Sliamona. Krneat P.. Kanaaa Cltj, Kana. Ventilated rib
for alMttKuna. 2.620..'\83. Dec. 9.

Rlmpkln. Pranria W.. Heaton Meraey. Stockport, aaairnor

rianou action.

/'I'l

r
<;

to The Renold and Coventry Chain ComfMny lilmited.
DMabnry. Rnfcland. Chain drive with InbrlratInK
meana. 2,«20.897. Deo. 9.

• Simplex, aaaiitnee : Wee-

—

Ramnuaaen. Chrlatlan O.

Sinclair Reflntnir Company, aaalxnee : Srr -,
Te«-ter Ford C. '• * *

8koir. Stiic k. L. : «er - ( r

'

Karlaaon. Sture K., and SkoK.
Slater, Henry W.. Victoria. Tex. Pipe wiper. 2,'tl20..VM.

Dec. 9.
Sloan, Joaeph R.. Racine, Wla. Practice attachment for

(Tolf rluba. 2,621.044. Dec. 9.
Slomer, Joaeph J., aaaiiraor to Goodman Maaufacturlni;
Company. ChK-ago. 111. KWlrlcally operated flnid re-
leaae valve. 2.H2U.824. Dec. 9.

Slonneiter. Kruc» K.. aaalKOor to Tbe National Caah Reir
Hand atawp device.later Comnany. iMytou, Ohio.

2.fl20,7.1l, Dec. 9. > .twi . . ..-*;.

ill

'

4

ance, aaalgnor to Borjc-Wariier
IlL Tranamlaalon. 2.620.6M.-i,

Smirl. Richard L. La Grai
Corporation, Cnlcaico,
Dec. 9.

Smith, Bernard O. : «ec—
Carllale. Samuel S., and Smith.

Smith. Cecil H. aaalxnor to Amerlcan-I.4i France-PcMUulta
Corporation. Elnilra. N. Y. Diacbaraie valve and noxxlr
for preaaurlxed fire extlngulahera. 2.H20.881. I>ec. 9.

Smith. John W.. aaaixnor to Battle Creek Bread Wrapping
]klachtn«* Company. Battle Creek, Mich. Conveyer merh-
aniain for wrapplnx macbinea and tbe like. 2,<2U.60S.
Dec. 9.

Smith'. Robert W.. Denver, and I. A. Spady, Littleton.
Colo. Sik'nai flare extenaion device. 2,H20,76.'t, Dec. 9.

Smltb, S.. A Sons (KnKUnd) Limited, aaalgne*' : See—
Biahop. I)oria B.
Meredith, Frederick W.

Smith. Thoinaa R., aaalirnor to The Maytax Compan

Portable elevatinx con-

Newtoo. Iowa. Hlgta-fraaaure valve aeaL
Dec. 9.

'
i

Smoker. Isaac K.. Intercourae, Pa.
veyrr. 2.«-MI.»:i4, I>ec. 9.

Smulakl, The<Hlore J., Garv. Ind., aaalfnor to Productive
Inventiona. Inc. Container. 2.1(20.941. Dec. 9.

SocletA Itallana Krneato BrMa IVr ConatruaiotU Mec-
caniche. aaalKnee : Se» }<

Florini. SeHtlllo. i,
'

Soclete .Vnonytne Andre Citroen, aaalgnee : Se0—
Du Roatu. (ieorgea L.

"Soclete d'Appiicationa et de Conatractlons pour Materiel
Automobile (S. A. C. M. A.)." S. A. E. L., aaaixnee : 8re—

Menneaaon. Marcel.
Soclete dea Atellera de Mecanique et de Pyrotechnic

S. M. P.. aaalKnee : Ber—
R«mv. Paul J. L.

Soclete FrancaiHf Radio- Elect rinne. aaaiirnee : Sre—
Chlreix. Henri.

8oclet»' MetaliuTKlque de Oorcy. aaaignee : *ee

—

IVi«iier, Jean.
Soclete Rateau (Soclete Anonyme), aaalgitee : 8er— I

Imhert, Roger J.
Soclete Trefllcrif & Cablerle de Bourg. aaalgnee : Srr—

Chamoux .Alexandre.
Society "La Radio Induatrie." S. A., aaalgnee: 8rr— i

Ernyei. Herl)ert.
|

Sonic Rea«>arch Corporation, aaalgnee : 8rr—
Seavey, Oordon C.

Sorenaen 4 Company, Inc.. aaaignM : Ace—
Heltfrlfno. Leo L.. Jr., Beat, and Bunblaaky.

Sores, KuK^nt' J. : Srr—
Gutnibretiere, Ix>uia P., and Sorei.

Sora, Ivan, and A. Abrahamaon. New York. N. T. Sua
-ahleld. 2.620,472. IVc. 9.

Spady. Irwin A. : Brr—
Smith Robert W.. and Spady.

Spalding, John R., Kenmore, .\. Y., anaignor to E. I. du
Pont de Nemonra and Company, Wilmington Del. Ap-
Imrataa for meaauring moiature. 2.621.2-'I2, Dec. 9.

'

Spalding, John R.. Kenmore, N. Y.. a8.-«lgnor to E. I. dn
Pont de .Nemourx and Company. Wilmington. I>ei. Ap-

I t

paratUH for meaauring
5.«:

moiature in ataeet material.for
>,«21,233. Dec. 9.

Sparka. George C. Chadda Ford, Pa. Candy box cradle
ahaper and box feeder. 2.620,rtO7. Dec. 9.

Sj»encer. Jamea A.. Teaneck. N. J . and E. R. LIberg. i

Brooklyn, N. Y.. aiiflignoni to Radio Corporaflon of
America. Relay atorage and awitching arrangement.
2.821.250, Dec. 9.

Spero, George B. : 8r^- <

Levin. Robert H.. Mclntnah, and Spero.
Sperry Cori>oratlon. The, aaalgnee : See— I

Braddon. Frederick u.
Palmer, Winalow.
Varlan, Ruaaell H.

Sportaman. Robert J., Marceltne, Mo. Multlpurpoae
bookrack. 2.620.929. Dec. 9.

Sprague Electric Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Roan. Sidney D., and Markarian.
Spraying .SyBt«>ma <'o., aaalgnee : Bee—

Wahlin, Fred W. (

Stahl. William K, Kenilworth, III. Plaatlc contaUMT. '

2,620,944. Dec. 9.
Standard Oil IVvelnpment Company, aaalgnee: See ^

Itanea, Fred W., and Garber.
Standard Railway Equipment Manufacturing Company.

aaalgnee : See—
Weat. Victor B.

Standley, Barl B., aaalgnee': Bre—
Stone Charlea D.

Stanton. Robert E.. Denver. Colo. Air conditioning ay*-
tern for automoMlea. 2,620,636, Dec. 9.

Steama, Roawell H.. aaalgnor of one-half to B. N. 8te«ma.
Milwaukee. Wla. Self applying electrnmagnetlcally re-
leAaable Itrake. 2,620.901. Dec. 9.

Steama, Roat^ell N.. aaalgnee : See—
Steam a, Roawell H.

Stacker. <}lenroy. aaalgnor to Great Uikea Carbon Co
ration, j-

-

minerala. 2.621. 0.'i4. Dec. 9.

ration. Morton Grove. Ill, Apparatoa for expanding
minerala. 2.621.0.'i4. Dec. 9.

Stedman. D«>nald P., aaalgnor to The Honnrarv Advtaory
Council for .Sclenttflc and Induntrlal Reaearrta. Ottawa,
Ontario. Canada. Production of alUeoB eblorldea.
2.621,111. Dec. 9. ^ ' '-^ .--.c

.1, ;
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t; '1Steele. Tracey F. : See—
Cyr. Howard M., Siller, and Steele.

Mteceman. Henry J., Fairfield. ai)>lgnor to Ttie Locke Steel
chain Company. Bridgeport. Conn. Air intake atack
for alr-cuoling of Internal-oombuation enginea.
2.620,782. Dec. 9.

Stebl. Rarmond, Chicago. Ill, Lathe turret. 2.620,548,
Dec. 9.

Stehlik. Rudolph P., Antwerp, Belgium, aaalgnor to Auto-
matic Electric Laboraturiea, Inc.Chicago, III. Calling
line Identification apparatoa. 2.621.256, Dec. 9.

Stein, Sigurd C. aaalgnee : Ker—
Stein. Sigurd C. and Monkrea.

Stein, Sigurd C„ Seattle, Waah., and U. M. .Monkre*, aa-
algnora of twenty-five per cent to D. H. Robinaon, twelve
and oDe-bair per cent to T. L. I^etton, ten per cent to E.
Gouge, tbirty-aeven and one-half per cent to O. M. Mon-
krea, Long Beach, Calif,, and fifteen per cent to S. C,

Stein. SMttle, Wash. Amusement blowing device.

. 2.621.042. Dec. 9.
StelntMTg. Julius K., Newton Center. Maaa. DIaplay case.

2,621,097. I>ec. 9.
Steinberg, Richard K., PougbkeepMe, aaalgnor to Interna-

tional KuMineas Machines Corporation. New York. N. Y.
Glow transfer wtorage device. 2.621.313, Dec. 9.

Stelner. Lajoa. .Neatral Bay. New South Walea. Auatralla.
Slid*' faiitener. 2.620.330, Dec. 9.

Stephens, Foater M., Monterey Park, aaaignor to The Fluor
Corporation. Ltd., Loa .\ngelea, Calif. ('ompresHor plant
pulaation dampening system. 2.620,969, iW. 9.

Stevenson, Robert O., and J. W. Myera, Philadelphia, and
C. R. Turner, SpringAeld Township, Montgomery Coun-
ty, aaalgnora to Proctor Electric Company. Philadelphia,
n. Steam Iron with controlled water flow. 2,620,576,
Dec, 9.

Stewart. Richard A., and \. E. Barber, Poughkeepaie. aa-
signors to International Buaineas Machines Corporation,
New York, N. Y. Card feed controlling mechanlam.
2,620,977, Dec. 9.

Stickney, Michael E. : Bee—
Gary, Henry H., Hawes, Stickney, and George.

Stokea, John C. aaalgnor to Reed Roller Bit Company.
Houston, Tex. Core bit. 2,621,026, Dec, 9,

Stone, Charles D., aaaignor of fifteen per cent to B. B.
Standley, Bolae, Idaho. Friction clutch mechanlam.
2,620 910, Dec. 9.

Stone, Romaine W., aaalgnor to The Atwood Vacuum Ma-
chine Company, Rockford, 111. Vehicle aeat. 2.620,856.
Dec. 9

Storslmc'h. Rudolf, aaalgnee : See— '
. i

'

Hachtel. Wllhelm. |

Stovall, John R., Jr.. assignor to Tlnlns Olaen Teatlng Ma-
chine Company. Philadelphia, Pa. F'orce meaauring ap
paratuB. 2,620,657, Dec. 9.

Stover, William A., Houaton. TeX. Spherical dehydrator.
2,620.892 Dec. 9.

Strom, Karl O. H., aaaignor to Aktiebolaget Alcometaller.
Orebro. Sweden. Handle for door locks. 2,621,065,
Dec. 9.

I

Strouae, Adier Company, The. aaalgnee : iSee

—

Bayer. Anna.
Stukas. F^arl M,, Clinton, Iowa, Firearm magaxlne.

2,620,582, Dec. 9.
StukenlHfig, Ix>ul8 C. Memphis, Tenn. Window guard.

2.620.52^. Dec. 9.
Sukacev. Lev : Srr—

R^voche, Eugene J., and Sukacev.
Sulprizio, I.,ueeIio. Castro Valley. Calif,, aaalgnor to

United Engine & Machine Co. Manufacture of pi^tona,
2,620,530, Dec. 9.

Sun Chemical Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
Cutler. Clarence G.

Snnateln. David B., Cynwyd. aaalgnor to Phlico Corpora-
tion, Philadelphia, Pa, Moving target Indication.
2,621,243. Dec. 9.

Bvenaka Turblnfabrika Aktiebolaget LJungatrom. assignee :

Bee—
Lundberg, Bo K. O,

Svenaaon. Frits A. : Ser—
Wennerbo, Erik, and Svenaaon,

Swanson Tool and Machine Products, Inc., assignee : Bee—
Merchant, Chester O.

Swift. Clifford L. Muncie, Ind., aaalgnor to Borg-Warner
Corporation, Chicago, III. Overdrive control device.
2,620,899, Dec. 9.

Swift A Company, aaalgnee : Sre—
T t Darrow. Merritt I.. Biddlnger, and Patterson.

Ramsbottom, John M., (irinHtead, and Aalseth.
Sykes, Adrian F., Saint Albana, Engbtnd. Electrical aound

recording, reproducing, and like apparatua. 2,621,260,

Sykea, W. E., Limited, aaalgnee : iSee—
Riley, Joseph.

Sylvanla Electric Prodacta Inc.. aaalgnee
Hultberg, Carl A.
NItardy. Carl. '

Pontius, John C.
Symmons, Paul C„ Weat Roxbary, Maaa,

All valve. 2 620,818, Dec. 9.
Synchronised Systems Company, aaalgnee :

Reader Joseph T.. and Butler.
T. W. k C. B. Sheridan Companv. aaalgnee

Klelneberg, Paul E., and Lariviere.

665 O. 0.—40c «

Automatic tank

: Bee-

See-4-

I
I

I
I-

I^ftCI hcAtliil and

aaalgnee

:

support.

Taller. Samuel K. : See

—

Perry, George L.. and Taller.
Tatach. Richard, El Monte, Calif.

cooling system. 2,021,027. Dec. 9.
Taylor, Erneat W., aaaignor to Industrial Brownholat Cor-

poration, Bay City, Mich. Railroad car truck.
2.620.743. Dec, 9.

Taylor, Fred W. : Bee—
Lankford, Jonathan D.. Trotter, and Taylitf.

Taylor, James L., Manufacturing Company,
tfer—

Quick, Lloyd.
Taylor, Seneca W., luka, Kans. Funnel

2.020,957. Dec. 9.

Taylor, Taylor k Hobaon Limited, assignee : Bee—
Clifford, Thomas W.

Tedman, Donald, South Kenalngton, London, Bn|4aad.
Apparatus for tbe separation of particles. 2.620,925,
Dec. 9.

Teeter, Ford C, Chicago, 111., assignor to Sinclair Refining
Company, New York, N, Y. Lubricant. 2,621.108,
Dec 9

Teeter, Ford C. Chicago, 111., assignor to Sinclair Refining
Companr, New York, N. Y. Compoattions of matter from
sulfur chlorides, bicyclic terpenes, uhoaphorui sulfides,
and alkylated phenols or alcohola. 2,621.172, Dec. 9.

Tefft, Ivan D., aaaignor to The I'arker Pen Company,
Janeavllle. Wis. Writing Instrument. 2,620,773, Dec. 9.

Telefonaktiebolaget L M Krlcsaon, aaalgnee : J8ee

—

Karlaaon, Sture E., and Skqg.
LlndatrOm. Dag V, L., and Jedvall.

Tellier, Edgar H.. Milwaukee, Wis. fluorescent lamp bulb
breaking device. 2,620.988, Dec. 9„

Te Strake. Lambertns. Deurne. Netherlands. Device for
confining the thread balloon of paying-olT bobbins.
2.620,998. Dec. 9.

Texaco Development Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Garrison. Allen D.

Texas Company, The, aaalgnee : See

—

Halioran, Ben E.
Kreus, Kenneth L.
Lee, Burton D. and Heraog.
Oosterhout, Johan C. D., and Roddy.

Textile and Chemical Reaearch Company Limited, aaalgaee :

See

—

i

Driach, Nicolaa,
{

i

Thexton Manufacturing Company, aaaignM : Sea

—

Worel, Glen J.
Thomaa, Levi M. : See—

Gaver, Kenneth M., Laaure, and Thomaa.
Thompson. Rot>ert W,, Minneapolis, Minn., assignor to the

I'nited States of America as represented by the United
States Atomic Energy Commission. Ion source.
2,621.296, Dec. 9.

Thomson, E. Craig, Boston, and P. J. Cade, Sharon, aaalgn-
ora to Combuation Control Corporation, Cambridge,
Maaa. Flame failure aafeguard. 2,621,299, Dec. 9.

Thurnberry. Halbert H., and H. W. Anderson, aaalgnors
to Board of Trustees of The University of Illinois.
Urbana. 111. Production of atreptomydn on aynthetic
medium. 2,621,146 Dec. 9.

Thurman, Benjamin II., New York, N. Y., aaaignor to Kraft
Poods Company. Chicago, 111. Treating oil, 2,621,191,
I>ec. 9.

Thurman. Benjamin H., New York. X. Y., aaaignor to
Kraft Foods Company. Chicago, 111. Deodorizing glyc-
eride oils. 2,621.196 Dec. 9.

Thunnan, Benjamin H., New York, N,
Kraft Foods Company. Chicago. IlL
glyceride oil. 2,621,197, Dec. 9.

Tiedeman, Robert K., Packanack Lake, J. M. Mergen,
Verona, and C. W. Chillson Caldwell, N. J., aaalgnora
to Curt las-Wright Corporation. Electrically operated
propeller pitch change mechanism. 2.620,887, Dec. 9.

TiniUB Olaen Testing Machine Company, aaalgnee: Bee—
Stovall. John R.. Jr.

TIaaol, Carolyn E. : See

—

Goodhue, Lyle D., and TIaaol.
Tobiaa. Arthur R., Elmlra, N. Y., aaalgnor to Bendix Avia-

tion Corporation. Engine starter gearing. 2.620,670,
Dec. 9.

ToUey. Donald B,, Macomb, HI., aaalgnor to Globe Ameri-
can Corporation, Kokomo, Ind. Automatic valve for
flnid control. 2,620,829. Dec. 9.

Tompers, Theodore C, Susaaville, Calif. Cable splicing
aleeve with aealing cbamben, 2,621,228, Dec, 9.

Torkelaon, Torkel E., Baldwin. N. T., assignor to The
McBee Company, Athens, Ohio. Machine for imprinting
and punching carda. 2,620,726, Dec, 9.

Towler, Frank H. : See

—

Towler, John M. and P. H.
Towler, John M., Harrogate, and P. H. Towler, Otley.

aaalgnora to Electraulic Presaea Limited, Rodley, Eng-
land. Hydraulic control system for hydraulic piston
type control valvee. 2,620.7( 7, Dec. 9.

Towler, Joby B., Danville. Va. Garment hanger with theft
alarm. 2,620.761, Dec. 9.

Townaend, H. P., Manufacturing Company, The, aaalgnee

:

Bee— V

Eaton. Gerald.- - ,*"*" """«
Towt, Loala V.. Loa Angelea. Calif., aaaignor to McCormlck
k ComiMtny, Incorporated, Baltimore, Md. Dehydf%tlng
and curing vanilla fruit. 2,621,127. Dec, 9.

Y., aaaignor to
Purification of
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Trlco Producta Corporation, ulsnec : Mi

BItMT, .Martin.
Kupul, Auton.

Trlcraft I'roducta Co., aaaii(nc« : Bee—
llillH. Elmer U. 4.

Trotter, Fred J. : Bee— ,
f

I.^nkrurd. Jonathan D., Trotter, and Tayloi,
Tunkl. JulluM. aMMlKnre : See—

Hlllii. Elmer U.
Turner, Charle* K. : Idee—

Hteven»on, Robert O., Myers and Turner. >

Turner. KHtey M., Arcadia, Calif. Multiple blade variable
pitch fan. 2,«20.88H. Dec ».

Turner, Nelaon C, asaiinior to Hudaon Enxineerlnx Cor-
poration, Houston, Tex. Separation and dehydration of
iieavy hydrocarbons from a gaaeons mixture. 2,620,893,
Dec. U.

Turner, Richard U., aaaiKnor to Crompton & Knowiea Loom
Works, Worcester, Maaa. Reserve bobbin magasine fof
looms. 2,02U 833, Deo. U.

Torpln, Richard J., Wtnthrop, assignor to CaVpenter and
I'aterHon Inc.. BoHton, Maaa. Vibratipn control unit for
ulpluK and the like. :^.«<2I.OO.~i, Dec. 9.

Tyler, Charlea. Long Beach, Calif. Combination coat and
trouser hanger. J,«2(),0ftl, Dec. 9.

Tyler. Walter H., Loa Angeles, Calif. Cam actuated fmme
holding clamp. 2,)120.H30, Dec. 9.

Uhlmann. Erich, Ludvlka, aaalgnor to Allmanna Svenska
Klektriaka Aktiebolaget, Vuateraa, Sweden. Arrange-
ment of static current converters. 2,021.310, JJNec. 9.

I'nderwootl Corporation, assignee : Bee— | .1 |, 1 1

.Vnderaon, Walter A. k \ « rl* 1'

Mharpe, Arthur H.
Unger I'aul R., aaalgnee : Bee—

.Mautner, Henry .M.. and Weiss.
I'nion Asbestos k Rubber Company, assignee : Bet

Cryor, Robert K.. and Johnson.
I'nion Oil Company of California, assignee : Bee-

Douuianl, rhoiiiaa K., Coe. and Attan«^ 1 t

Union .Steam I'uinp <'<>mpany, assignee : Bee— 1

Yohpe. Relnhard A. '

I

'

United .Vlrcraft Corporation, assignee : Se«— li 1,'

(Jluhareff. Michael E. ' '

f
Lanipton. Glen T., and Martin. '

.\

iee—

I

assignee : 8er '

! 1

Van Ousklrk. and Hunter.

»
i

I

Unlted-Carr Fastener Corporation.
Hedford. William A., Jr.
Johnson. Kuaaeil W. :

.

United Engine & Machine Co.. assignee : fifee-r a
.Suipriilo, Lucelio.

^^
"f ,

United .Shoe .Machinery Corporation, assigifee : 8e4-^
Koloske. Henry J.

United Htates .Vtomic Energy Commission. United States
of .\nierlca as represented by the. assignee : Bee—

Thompson. Robert W. f ,

j

United States Rubber Company, assignee : Bee— '

Ewart. Roswell H
Kulp. lister C.
I.^dd. Elbert C. ,

Olson. Mark W.
Universal Oil Products Company. aaslgne« ; SJd^

.Vlther, Joseph G. \
Universal Railway Devices Co., assignee : Bee—

Wilson. Jack.
. ,,

University of Illinois. Board of Trustees of the, anlcme
, Bee—

Thornberry, Halbert H.. and Anderson.
,

I pjohn Conjpany. The, aasignee : Bee-- I ,.
'

,•

I..evln. Robert II . .Mcintosh, and Spero 1 ' ' '

Marlatt. Paul E.. Hanxe. Mclntoab, and Levin. > I

> acuum Can Company, assignee : Nee— V,

Meeker. Olenn C.
Valtat, Raymond L. A., BoacNouvel, France. Blngrt

network type calculating machine. ,2,020,974. Decj 0.Van Huaklrk. Edward C. : Nee— '

Kulp. I.#ster C. Van Busklrk. and Hunter.
^ an der .\»wern. I.jiurent A. : Bee— '

Van Dormael. Andr* E., and van der Auwera.
Van der Plaa. Pranclscus J. P. : Bee—

Meyer. Rudolf H. M., and van der Plas. '

, ,

Van Dormael, Andr« E., Heverlee I.,ouvaln. aM t. ' A
van der Auwera. assignors to Oevaert Photo-Prodivcten
X. v.. Mortsel-Antwerp. Helglum. Light-sensitive

2 irir*"? lw*o'"*°^
h«v«nt a light-abeorbing layer.

Van Handel. Ambrose B.. North Hollywood, Calif. Powder
dispensing brush. 2.020,810, Dec. 9

Van Ileyningen, Earle M., aaalgnor to Eli Lilly and Com-
R*J!/.' .-J"il'''""P<^""- ^^^- Spirobarblturlc aclda.
2,021.183, Dec. 9.

Van f>rder. Robert B.. Berkeley Helghta. X. J., aaalgnor
to .\-nierlcan Cyanamid Company. New York. N YSImultaneoua bliieiiiK and duatprooflng of solid car'bon-
Iferoua fuela. 2,021.1 1.1, Dec 8

Vanta Company. Inc., The. aaalgnee : Bee— .1 1

.Mhea. Dennia E.

^/T'5- •1''/''"'!. •> • "*' " ^ Herring, Jr.. Waahington,
D. C. Time delay circuit. 2.621.306. Dec. 9.

Varlan. Rusaell H.. Garden City, N. Y.. aaairior to

T^f.^ ?^^^ Corporation. Convection Incllnoaneter.
2.020,.171, iVc. 9.

Velt. Hermann E., Baltimore. Md., assignor to The Black
iiJ^i^' ^'«- ^®- Mounting bead for ahraalve disks.

,.a»fl20.604. Dec. 9.

.Mi I

Veltman. James H. F.
/ Hill, WUUam U.. and VeltDUM. <

Verdi, Michael. Jamaica, N. Y. ComUned aafetr rasor
and halrcutter. 2,620.559, Dec. 9.

Versoy, Irving R., and A. D. Rapuano ; aald Veraoy
assignor to The Berger Brothers Company, New Haven,

' Conn., and aald Rapuano aaalgnor to Robertahaw-Fuiton
Controls Company. Valve structure. 2,620,791, Dec. 9.

Vlckers-Armatronga Limited, aaalgnee : Bee—
Jones. Lewla.

Vickers, Valentine J., and H. Wlllia. StalTord, aaalgnore
to The English Electric Company Limited. London,
England. Dynamoelectrlc machine. 2,621,223, Dec. 9.

Vlerra, Antone N., Honolulu, Hawaii. Toilet bowl flush
tank disinfectant container. 2(620,487, Dec. 9.

Voaa. John H.. and R. W. Jones. Rochester, N. Y., aasign-
ors to Automatic Electric Laboratories, Inc.. Chicago,
111. Relay automatic telephone system. ik621,257,
Dec. 9. ^

Vulgllo, Ernest, I^rette, France. Adjustable cramp for
vehicle wheels. 2.021,082, Dec. 9.

Wahl. Eugene A., Glen Ridge, and R. J. Winters. Nutley.
aaslgnors to P. Ballantlne A Sona. Newark. N. J.
Carton flap opener. 2.020.901. Dec. 9.

Wahlin, Fred W., Oak Park, aaalgnor to Sprgvlnff 8ya-
te.na Co.. Bellwood. 111. Spray noasle tip. 2,02l,OtS,
Dec. 9.

Walker, Forrest A., Wbeaton, III., assignor to Hotpoint
Inc. Dishwishing apparatus with automatic detergent
introduction arrangement. 2,020,811, Dec. 9.

Wallace Supplies Manufacturing Co., aaalgnee : See—
De Witt, Edward J.

Walters, John F.. Battle Creek, and E. C. Fiaher, Matta>-
I

wan, Mich. Can opening and apout forming device.
2.020..V'^7, Dec. 9.

•- •

Walton. George P. : Bee—
Webb, Byron H., and Walton.

War. United States of America aa represented by the
Secretary of, assignee : Bee—

Hickman. Clarence .N. *
I

Ware. Thomas H.. Palmerston North, Xew Zealand.'
Fastening means for tall gates and tjie like. 2,621,064.

Waring, Frederick W., Olenbrook, Conn. Antifriction

.

I load-supporting device. 2,020,913, Dec. 9.
Warner, Homer C. assignor to The Lees-Bradner Com-

panv. Cleveland, Ohio. Gearing and locking meana.
2.020,098. Dec. 9.

Watson. La Verne C. : Bee—
Macllutchln. John G., and Watson.

Wafter. Michael, assignor to The Budd Company, Phila-
delphia, Pa. Railway truck. 2,020.742. Dec. 9.

Watter. Michael, aaalgnor to The Budd Company. Phila-
delphia, Pa. Panel and panel cover, especially for rail-
way cars. 2,020,750. Dec. 9.

Watter. Michael, aaalgnor to The Budd Company. Phila-
delphia, Pa. Underframe for railway cars and similar
vehicles. 2.620.751, Dec. 9.

Webb, liyron H.. Kenalngton, Md., and O. P. Walton,
f Washington, D. C. assignors to the United States of

America as represented by the Secretary of Agriculture.
Dried honey-milk product. 2,021.128. Dec. 9.

Weber Aircraft Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Mullgardt. Alex S.

Weldenhoff. Joseph. Incorporated, aaalgnee : Bee—
Peterson, Wayne L.

Wetland, Edward A., Garfleld Heights, aaalgnor to The
Hoover Company. North Canton, Ohio. Suction clean-
ing tool with adjustable brush. 2.020.50(1. Dec. 9.

Wetr. Richard L.. Warren, Ohio. Block maktag machine.
2.020..')40. Dec. 9.

Welsgerber, George A., Havertown. Pa., aaalgnor to John-
son k Johnson. Sealing cloeure for contalnera.
2.020.039. Dec. 9.

Weiss. Alex J. : Bee—
,

.Mautner. Henry M., and Wetag.
Welaa, .\rnold A., aaalgnor to Amity Leather Products

Co., West Bend, Wis. Apparatus for controlling Inven-
tory replacements. 2.020,603. Dec. 9.

Welch. Eric E.. Kenton, assignor to The General Electric
Company Limited. London. England. I>eposltlng lumi-
nescent powdered material on surfaces by sedimenta-
tion. 2.621.134. Dec. 9.

Wendt, Harry C. .\ahant. Maaa., aaalgnor to General
Electric Company. Transmission system. 2.621.314,
Dec. 9.

Wennerbo, Erik, and F. A. Svenaaon, aaalgnors to A. H.
Holstensson, Motala, Sweden. Record changing phono-
graph. 2.021.048. Dec. 9. ,

West. Erneat : Bee—
|

West. Frederick J. and B. >

West. Frederick J. and E.. assignors to West's Gas Im-
provement Company Limited. Manchester. England.
Mechanical gas producers. 2,A21.116, Dec. 9.

West, Joeeph, London, and J. Brookabank, Morden, Eng-
land. Reed for musical inatrumenta. 2,<{20,702. Dec. 9.

West, Victor E., assignor to Standard Railway Sgulp-
inent Manufacturing Companv. Chicago, III. Flatch
frame and Insulation supporting pan for refrigerator
cars. 2.620,749, Dec. 9.

Western Electric Company, Incorporated, aaalgnee : Bee—
Brewer. Robert F.

Western Oil Tool k Engineering Co. Inc.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Moon. Jamea. 1

Western Railway Equipment Company, aaalgnee
Pietxach, Frank if

Westlnghouae Electric Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
Barrett, Lawrence D. 1

F3dwards, Andrew W. ,,

Frledrlch, Robert K., and Lentjes. '

Lund. Alvln O.
Mochel, .Norman L.. and Pratt.
Schwendner, Anthony F, .1 ',

eat's Qas improvement Company Limited, aaalgnee:
Bee—

West, Frederick J., and E.
etherell, Rusaell A., Attleboro, assignor to The Maaon
Box Company. Attleboro Falla, Mass. Machine for mak-
ing cuahloned pada. 2,620.804, Dec. 9:

etherell, Ruasell A., Attleboro, assignor to The Mason
Box Company, Attleboro Falls, Maaa. Cuahloned pad
for use In jewelry boxes and making same. 2,621,142,
Dec. 9.

heeler, Marcus A. : Bee—
Oreabam, Harold E.. Wheeler, and Hall,

hitcomb, Arthur J.. Chicago. III., aaalgnor, by meanc
assignments, to Koppers Company. Inc. valve operator.
2,620.673, Dec. 9.
hite, Conatance R., Beverly Hllla, Calif. Detachable base
for toy flgurea. 2,621,010, I>ec. 9.

hIte, David, Company, aaalgnee : Bee—

.

',

Rothweller, Charles O.
.«^.*«..-«4«i«i«r^

hite. Eric L. C., Iver, asslvnor to Electric k Musical
Industries Limited, Hayes, England. Electrical Integrat-
ing circuit arrangement. 2,<I2].292, Dec. 9. . ^

;

hIte. Hubert D. : Bee— '

Krlksen. Slvery. and White.
hIte, Robert W., Houston. Tex., assignor to Shell De-
velopment Company, San Francisco. Calif. Production

2,621,216,

I
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of ethylene. 2.621,216, Dec. 9
hitehead, Richard K. : Bee—

Meadows, Krnest D.. and Whitehead,
hltln Machine Works, assignee : Net -

Schluma, Otto W. .

hitmarsh, Fred S., Jackson Helghta, N
BtrlnglesM tea bags. 2,621,068,T>ec. 9.

Ickberg. Karl G. E., Stocksund, Sweden. Synchronlx-
Ing device for tranamiasions X620,907, Dec. 9.

lid, Rudolf F.. Philadelphia. C.\A- Dyer, Glenside, J, C
Mouson, Wyndmoore. and"Wr-a*. Wills, PhiUdelphIa,
Pa., assignors, by mesne aaslgnmenta. to Mlnoeapolis-
Honeywell Regulator Company, .MInneapolla, Minn. Con-
trol system. 2,621.298, Dec. 9.

lldbaber, Krnest, Brighton, and L. O. Carlaen, aaslgnors
to Gleason Works, Rochester, N. V. Method of and
apparatus for cutting and chamfering gears. 2,620,709,
Dec. 9.
Iley, Paul F., aaslsnor to Ell Lilly and Companv Indi-
anapolis, Ind. Chromanone compounds. 2,621,189,
I>ec.9,
llklnxun, William T.. executor : Mee

—

Jones. I/ewls.
llllams. Gurdon II., Haddonfleld, N. J., assignor to Radio
Corporation of America. Metal detecting and aortlng
apparatus. 2,620,923. l>ec. 9.

llllams, Herbert B., Niagara Falls, N. Y.. aaalgnor to
K. I. du Pont de .Vemoura & Company, Wilmington, Del.
Cathode structure. 2,621,155, iJec. 9.
nils, Harry : Nee

" and W Ulla.Vtckera, Valentine J.

I
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Wllla. Uersjn H. H., assignee :

Pope, Douglas H.
Wills, Walter P. : Bee-

Wild. Rudolf F.. Dyer. Mouion, and Wllla. I

Wlllson Products, Inc., aaalgnee : Bee—

j

1

(JeorK*. Robert A. I
,

Wilson, Harry A. : Nee— \ \

Allx Klmer C, and Wilson.
Wilson, Jack, Chicago, III., aaalgnor to Univeraal Railway

Devices Co. Automatic brake adjuater for hopper cars.
2.620,902, Dec. 9.

WInefordner, Roland A., and L. M. McPheron, Dayton,
Ohio, assignors to (General Motors Corporation, De-
troit, Mich. .Machine element. 2.621,052, Dec. 9.

Wlnkel. Herbert C. Watervliet, Mich. Battery grid.
2,621,219, Dec. 9.

Wlnaton, Love, Chicago, III. Steel bar conveying appa-
ratus. 2,620,931, Dec. 9.

Winter, Charles H., Jr., assignor to B. I. du Pont de
Nemours and Company, Wilmington, DeL Production
of titanium metal. 2,621,121, Dec. 9.

Winters. Ralph J. : Bee—
Wahl, Eugene A., and Winters.

Wtrth, (ieorge 8., Wausau, Wis. Battery terminal con-
nector. 2,621,222 I)ec. 9.

WIsllcenua, (Jeorge F., Toledo, t)hlo, aaalgnor to Packard
Motor Car Company. Detroit. Mich. Jet-propulalon unit
with thrust Increaser. 2.620.624. Dec. 9.

Woller, Edward E., Kenosha, Wis., assignor to Simmons
Company, New York, N. V. Sofa chair and bed com-
bination. 2.620,488. Dec. 9.

Worel. Glen J., assignor to Thexton Manufacturing Com-
pany, Minneapolis, Minn. Firing indicator attach-
ment for distributors of intemal-oombustlon engines.
2,620.70.V Dec. 9.

Workman. Bernard B., aaalgnee: Bern—
Powell, Gerry.

Worn, George A., (Greenwich, Conn., asaUmor to The Lum-
mus Company, New York. N. Y. tiaseiector apparatus
for a catalyst regenerator. 2.620.967. Dec 9. \'

Wortendyke, Raymond D. : Nee—
Adams, Robert R., and Wortendyke. I

Worthlngtoo Corporation, aaalgnee : Nee— *• i'

Henderson, Robert M.
Wright, Artliur, Forest Hills, N. Y. Stereoscopic tele-

vision. 2.621,247, I*ec. 9.
Wulff. Roy A. : Nee—

Aahton, Benjamin N., Holland, and WulCP.
Wyman, Howard A., Framingham, Mass., assignor to

General Electric Company. Expanded scale timer.

2,620J872, Dec. 9.
Yohpe, Relnltard A., assignor to Union Steam Pump Com-
Mny, Battle Creek, .Mich. Packed valve. 2.621,017.

Zlmmer, Albert R., and W. F. Hatho. assignor to Knter-
Srlse Railway E(|uipment Company, Chicago, III. Shaft
>arlng and hub caatlng for rotatable shaft door op-

erating niechanlani for railroad dump cars. 2.620,745,
I>ec. 9.

Zimmermann. H Paul, AmltyviUe, aaalgnor to Inatltute for
Better Living, Inc., .New York. N. Y. Movable water
supply on cooking stove. 2.620,785, Dec. 9.

Zlnk, John S., Tulsa, Okla. Forced air flow unit alr-
heatlng furnace. 2,020,787, Dec. 9.

Ziskin, Manuel S., iniveraity Heights, and R. B. Bllllg.
Erieside, assignors to Kroinex Corporation, Cleveland,
Ohio. Teakettle. 2.620.948, Dec. 9.
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LIST OF REISSUE INVENTIONS,
OB WHICH

'f-'

PATENTS WERE ISSUED QNi THE ^h DAY OF DECEMBER, 1952
,

Nora.—Airancsd in aeeordanM with the first imifleant eharmeter or word of the iuubo (in aeeottUneo wfth eitjr »ui
telcplkon* directory prsetieo).

ADKular drive. B. W. Klatow. Re. 23.B9(i, !>»<. •. llanfuverlng machine. T. P. DsTenport. Se. 23,592.
runiifcliiii; r<Ml uNm-iiiitly for rudial fnKin«>8 or llk« op«rat- D|i<;

iiiU d«-vl««'«. II. J. Kmtaer. Hf. 2:t,593, Dec. 9.
'

'

I'ounting attatbiiient for sfalt^. R U. Blense. It«. 23,596, Trailtr dump body. V. Landtdl. Re. 23,504, Dee. 9.
!>«<'. 9. i

I
I

LIST OF PLANT INVENTIONS
I^ pUnt. K. E. Williama. 1,154, Dec. 9.
Pear tnw. L. Viatica. 1,153. Dec. 9.

I

K4MW pUDt. 8. &. PbeUn. 1,102. Dm. 9.

,

'

UST OF DESIGN INVENTIONS
t*

111-

Awnlnic. t'. J. Olaon, W. E. Itobo. and F. iH. Hadaon.
!0«,a6«. Dec. U. * '

Bottle. A. I. Lurenien. ie8.3ftl. Dec. 9.

lira(«let ur the like. A. Kati. ltP4..S.^U, Dec. 9.
Bracelet or the like. A. Kata. lUM,:i03-4. Dec. 9. ;

Bracelet or the like. .\. Kati. 16».356-7, Dec. 1». I
1

Bracelet or the like. A. Kata. 168.350. I»ec. 9. ' '

Braitaldre or aimilar article. H. B. Ijnyy. 1H8,3HU Dec. 9.

Caaing for a space heater. W. R. Robra. 108,372-3,
Dec 9. i' '

i

I'harse longiie. H. H. Goldberg. 168,342^ Dec. bi ' ,«

'

Ch»iit of drawers. W. A. Rundell. 1H8.37T, I>ec. 9. '

Child's seat or the like. Auxiliury. K. A. Contadino.
188.334. D*-*'. 9.

Christmas tree holder. J. E. 8canland. 168.379, Dec. 9.
(lock. J. (}<»tt]leb. 168,345. D(>c, 9.
Container, Buttery kit. V. Nelson. 1H8,367, Dec. 9.
Container for tire valTe corea. Molded plastic. 8. T. Wil4

Hams. 1«8.3M7. D«'c. 9.
'

Dish cover or the like. E. Zelsel. 108.389. Dec. 9. I

Dlsi>«>nslnx unit, liottled liquid. 0. H. Cannella. 1A8,332,
iW. 9. ,,

Karrtnx or the like. A. Kata. 16N,.-{4K-9. Dec. •.ii" *'

KarriDK or the like. A. Kata. 168..{52p Dec. 0. i, «

Flarriug or the like. A. Kati. 108.355. Dw. 9. f ,>,

Earring or the like. A. Kati. 168,358. Dec. 9. "l'
Electrically iilumlnable diagnostic speculum. H. Martin

ie«.3«3. Dec. 9. .

Fahrlc. Hhaited textile. II. M. Ooidman. ieK'.343. I>ec n
Fauwt. BeTerage dispensing. F. and R. Weity. 109.386,

Dec. 9. i

Feeder and oiler. Combination. D. C. Casenbary
108.337. Dec. 9.

Fender ornament. Automobile. P. K. Allen. 108.326
I>ec. 9.

Funnel set. Condiment. B. B. Qayionl. 168.341, Dec. 9.
Glove Gardener's. O. Merkel. 10N,.'{66. Dec. 9.
Handbag. A. Rothman. lH«,;nfl, Dec. 9. ' ^

Hanger. Garment. G. P. Haviolldis. 168.378. Dec 9.
Heater, mectric. F. Gsllay. 168.340. Dec. 9.
Holder or similar article. Toilet preimrationi F. M. Breen

108,330, Dec. 9.

Juira mixer or alnUar article. U Qoldnian.
,
16^44.DW. 9. '

, -T
i t >i ii III

xzxnu
III

(

Kite. Jet plane. K. C. Smith. 168,383. Dec. 9.

Link chain for a bracelet or the like, Expansible. B. Rod-
riguet. 168.374. Dec. 9.

Hnk chain for a necklace or the like. A. PhlUpw.
Iti8 370 Dec 9

Luggage handle. R. Lorle. 168.302, Dec. 9.
Mirror frame or the like. (i. Abranis. 168.325. Dec. •.
Ornament. Wall. T. T. Roas. 108.370, Dec. 9. .,

Pair of spectacles or the like. B. L. Schuroacker and A.
De Anxells. 168.:{80. Dec. 9.

Pair of s|>ectacieM or the like. E. L. Schumacher. 168.381.
Dec. 9.

Pants. Baby. J. Tohey and M. Tredway. 168.388. Dec. 9^
Plate or similar article. Dinner. W. C. Rlchardsoai I

108 371 Dec 9
Kurk, 'Hat and' clothes. L. W. Sloan. Sr.. and C. J. Bonk.

168.382. Dec. 9.
Rack or aimilar article. DIaplay. M. C. Miner. 108.366,.

Rack or' similar article. Necktie holding. W. H. Black.
108.328. Dec. 9.

Railway car body. R. W. Haman. A. B. Glrardy. and C.
V. Norby. 168.340. Dec. 9.

Receptacle for smoking tobacco or similar article. R. T.
Ktiler. 168,338. I>ec. 9.

Refrigerator cabinet door handle. M. Ferar. 168.339.
Dec. 9.

Halt and pepper shaker, ComblnM. A. Omoto. 168.309.
Dec 9

Sewing machine. H. Bungert. 168.331 Dec 9. 1
"

Hhower head clamp. R. Watson. 108.385. Dec. 9.- '

'

Sign, .\dvertising. W. G. Terry. 168.384. Dec. 9.
Spoon, Stirring. E. L. H. Cosby. 108.335, Dec. 9
Support for a container or the like. K. L. I'oble. 168.333.
J Dec. 9. '

TVipe. Measuring. 8. Blum. 168,329. Dec. 9. ,

tire. P. E. Ilawklnaon. 168.347. Dec. 9. ,t-

Tire. J. W. Martin. 168.364. Dec. 9.

Tor. trundle. R. W. Crawford and H. O. Flaher. 168.3S6.

Tray and cup or similar article. Combined. J. B. Alper.
168.327, Dec. 9.

.
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LIST OF INVENTIONS .:{

FOR WHICH
»',i *;'?>;^s^i .34v ^<i;«'

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE ^h DAY OF DECEMBER, 1952

NOTB.—ARBiigvd in aeeordancc with the irtt algBifleant character or wt>rd of the

talapikons directory praeties).

name (in aeeordanea with «ttj and

L. A. Kay. 2.620.494. Dec. 9.

J. Ruaaak. 2.620.502. Dec. 9.

A. F. MacLean and D. E.

M. Geyer. 2.620,683, Dec. 9.
machine toola. G. A. Hull.

cradle. A. 8. Mullgardt.

Abaortwnt protective pad.
Abaorbent soap rest. A.
Acrylonltrlle, Production of.

Pickart. 2.021.204. Dec. 9.
Actuator with dual drive. H.
Adjustable locating stop for

2,620.688. Dec. 9.
Adloatable object handling

2,620,930. Dec. 9.
Adsorption separation of hydrocartwns sod oxygenated

organic compounds. J. Q. Cope. Jr. 2,021,203, Dec. 9.
Adsorption separation process. J. W. Scott and H. Eagle.

2.621,149. IW. 9.
Advertising sign holder for automobiles. J. E. Dienes.

2,620,579. Dec. 9.
Air accelerating engine and compressor. A. A. Matheson.

2.620.779. IMH-. 9.

Air conditioning system. S. E. Lyman. 2.020.983. Dec. 9.
Air conditioning system for automobiles. R. E. Stanton.

2.620.636. Dec. 9.
Alr-coollng apparatua, Portable. L. A. Grandlnettl.

2.820.638. Dec. 9.
Aircraft propeller control system. P. J. Qulnn. 2.620.883.

Dec. 9.
Air distributor and current collector for circular knitting

machines. J. B. Hoyt. 2,020.642. Dec. 0.
Air fractionating cycle and apparatua. C. J. Schilling.

2.620.637. Dec. 9.
Alr-heatlng furnace. M. L. Mueller. 2.620.780. Dec. 9.
Air intake stack for air-cooling of Internal-combuation en-

gines. H. J. Stegeman. 2^20.782. Dec. 9.

Airplane. Composite. R. A. Robert.
Air swept partitioned tube mill.

2.620.987. Dec. 9.
Alarm. Tire preasure. H. O. Bens.
Alcohols, Productldta of. E. Peokert

2.621.202. Dec. 9.
Alloy for heat and corrosion resisting coating. H. R.

Oresham. M. A. Wheeler, and D. W. Hall. 2.621.122.
I>ec. 9.

Alternating actuator for a pair of flexible cords. W. L.
Berger. 2.620..'»34. Dec 9.

Alternating piston rotary motor. T. Duckworth.
2.620.778. Dec. 9.

Amino derivatives of glucopvranose polymers. K. M.
Gaver. B. P. Laaure. and L. M. Thomas. 2,621.174,
Dec. 9.

Ammonium salts of copolymer compositions. Preparing.
H. Robinette. Jr. and C. W. Pfeifer. 2.621,169, I>ec. 9.

Ampllfler. Neutralised regenerative. C. A. Hultberg.
2.021.204. Dec. 9.

Amplifier. Pulse G. J. Scoles. 2,621.263. Dec. 9.
Aniusemeiit blowing device. S. C. Stein and O. M.

Monitn's. 2.021.042 Dec. 9.
AniculHr function resistor. K. L. Nielsen and E. H.

RolHod. 2.021.27.^. Dec. 9.
Animal tran. F. S. Jones. 2.020.589.^ Dec. 9.
Antenna. Television. E. 0. Hills. 12,621.293, Dec. 9.
Antifriction bearing. F. O. Hlckling. 2,621.^91. Dec. 9.

curuin hanger. W. Hachtel. 2,A20,.V)7,

2,621,000. Dec. 9.
J. E. Kennedy.

2,620J62, Dec. 9.

and P. I^llberatb.

Antifriction
Dec. 9.

Antifriction
2.620.913.

derlce. F. W. Waring.

W. O. Rrlllhart.

J. F. Banner.

8. R. Bine-

J. O.

A. A.

load-supporting
Dec. 9.

Antiskid device for vehicles. T. 8. Onarbelm. 2.021.060.
Dec. 9.

Antisticking cellulose pellicles.
2.021.135' Dec. 9.

Apparatus for applying surfa<-e coatings.
2.620.768 Dec. 9.

j

Apparatus for assembling sheets of material.
hart. 2,621.040. Dec. 9.

Apparatus for catalytic conversion of hydrocarbona.
Alther. 2.021.113. Dec. 9.

Apparatus for rontrolltng Inventory replacementa.
Welaa. 2.620.803. I>ec. 0.

Apparatua for expanding
2.621.034. Dec. 9

Apparatua for forming tubing.
Harris. 2.620.514. Dec. 9.

Apparatus for loading and reloading revolvers. J. W.
Edmands. 2.020.584. I>ec. 9.
parntua for measuring moisture. J. R. Spalding.
i.62 1.232. Dec. 9.

I

Apparatus for measuring moisture In
I J. R. Spalding. 2.621.233. D.'c. 9.
Apparatus for mesKurlng vapor content

Obermaier. 2.621.297. Dec. 9.

Apparatut fnr molding dental inlays.
2.620.512. Dec. 9.

Appa

mlnerala. q. Btecker.

F. W. Sampson and E. P.

sheet material,

of gas. A. A.

W. A. Larson.

'I 1 '.

. t I'.'

t .•

i \

Apparatus for preparing a suspension of floely divided
solid In a gaseous medium. J. Daniels. 2.621.083.
Dec. 9.

Apparatua for severing metallic material. R. P. Brewer.
2 621 277 Dec. 9.

Apparatus ^or testing batteries. L. A. Medlar and J. B.
Oodthalk. 2.621,231. Dec. 9.

Apparatua for the manufacture of machine elements simi-
lar to or analogous to cama. J. Janatka. 2,620.600.
Dec. 9.

Apparatua for the manufacture of Venetian blind ladder
tape. E. Janowski. 2.620,850. Dec. 9.

Apparatua for the separation or particlea. D tedman.
2.620,925. Dec. 9.

Apparatua for treating web material. B. P Mullen.
2^20.544. Dec. 9.

Apron. Reversible. R. U. MlUsap. 2.020.474. Dec. 9.
Apron. Towel. K. E. and H. M. Legg. 2.620.475. Dec. 9.
Arrangement for charging of electric accumulator bat-

terlea. U. Lamm and A. Arvidaaon. 2,621,316. Dec. 9.
Arrangement of static current converters. B. Unlmann.

2 621 319 Dec 9
Articulated beam. M. Le Roy. 2.620.004. Dec. 9.
Artificial fllamenta and similar products from celluloae

xanthogenatea. Production of. N. Drisch. 2.621,103.
Dec 9.

Artificial foot with ankle-joint. O. Orelsslnger. 2.620,485.
Dec 9.

Artificial' tooth. R. L. Folaom. 2,620.502. Dec. 9.
Aacot. scarf, or the like. M. M. Fraum. 2,620.478.

Dec. 9.

Attaching a strain clamp to a composite alumlnum-ateel
conductor end. 8. C. Oranborg and C. O. Neek.
2.620.550. Dec. 9.

Attaching clip for wall surfacing. M. Ketcham. Jr.
2.620.906. Dec. 9.

Antoclaving of sodium stannate liquors. H. W. Richter.
2.621,109. Dec. 9.

Automatic control apparatua for aircraft. F. W. Meredith.
2,621,003. I>ec. 9.

Automatic control mechanlam for aoot blowera. E. B.
Rose. 2,620.632. Dec. 9.

Automatic cycling valve. J. O. Cannon. 2.620,825,
Dec 9.

Automatic extrusion preas. A. T. Dentseh. 2.620.922.
Dec 9.

AntODMtic Unk fill valve. P. C. Symmona. 2.620,818,
Dec. 9.

Automatic tranamiaaipn. P. Orr and G. B. Flfain.
2,620,908. Dec. 9. F

Automatic valve for finid control. D. B. Tolley.
2.620,K29. Dec. 9.

Automobile body heater. E. C. Booth. 2.620.720. Dee. 0.
Automotive tranamission and control system therefor.

L. B. Forman. 2.020.080. Dec. 9.
Average speed Indicator. R. M. Nardone. 2,620.975.

Dec. 9.

Awning type window. H. R. Broleman, Jr. 2.620.523.
Dec 9.

Backflow prevention device. D. G. Griswold. 2.620.816.
Dec. 9.

Bag construction. A. D. Hoeppner and R. D. Harea.
2.620.842. Dec. 9.

Bait recepUcle. K. M. Crltaer. 2.620.588, Dec. 9.

Balanced self-compensating photoaenaitive controL L. A.
King. 2.621.300. I>ec 9.

Baler. J. H. Berry. 2.620.724, Dec. 9.
Band pass voltage multiplier network for pnlaed power

supplies. A. \K. Friend. 2,621.302. Dec. 9.
Base for toy figures. Detachable. C. R. White. 2.621,010,

Dec. 9
Battery charging system. D. G. Ihrig. 2,621,317, Dec 9
Battery grW. H. C. Wlnkel. 2.621.219. Dec. 9.
Battery terminal connector. G. 8. WIrtta. 2,621,222,

Dec. 9.
I

Bearing : Bee—
Antifriction bearing. Thrast bearing.
Hydroatatically labricated

spherical bearing.
Bearing assembly. J. D. Cole. 2.621.088, Dec. 9.
Bed construction. G. A. MacNeny. 2,620.492. Dec. 9.
Bedmaktng aid. J. D. AUport. 2,020,491. Dec. 9.
Bed mounting attachment for playpens. R. 8. Bruoe.

2,620,490. Dec. 9.
Itelt tightener. J. M. Pritchett. 2.020.033. Dec. 9.

liendlng machine. E. J. De Witt. 2.620.849. Dec. 9.

Benzaldehyde acetals and producing the same. A. J.
lieinet. 2.621.214. Dec. 9.
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LIST 6F inventions
L. Mann. 2,621,061. I>ec. 0.

D. R. H^lby. 2,624862; Dec. 9.
Bicycle wheel attachment.
Binder. H. B. .McHee and
Bit : JSee—

Core bit.

Blade tracking niechanlani for llftiog roton,
2.620,888. Dec. 9.

Block uiaklnK machine. K. L. Weir. 2.620.340. Dec
Board : 8fr—

I'lural aurface 1 e e v e >l

board.
Boat handle. VI. D. Elder. '*.6'20,9ii. Dm. 9.

tank and hanger.

H. T. Arc^r,

9.i

lefer.

M.
K.

E.
J
Sano. 2,621,145, Dec. 9.
Sportsman. 2,620,929,

acceaaorlea. M. Bitter.

2,620,691. De^. 9.

. 'f-'Tf'll''
"**•• '

Autoaiatlc.

H. Pletiach.

J. Wilton.

2,621,962,

2,620,810,

, DeJj 0.

C. W.CJlnter. 2.620,940,

T. C. Tom-

BoMt . motor flushing
2,620.812. I>ec. 9

Itone mat 'omiH>Mltlonii.
li<H>krack, Multlpurpoae.

Dec. 9.

Booater pump for automotive
2,620,630. Dec. 9.

Bottle opening device. L. K. <iould
Brake : Bee—

Self applving eleotromag-
netlcally releaaable
brake.

Brake adjuster for hopper cars,
2.820,902. Dec. 9.

Brake r»<l and Jaw aasembly. K.
Dec. 9.

.
Brush, I'owder dispensing. A. B. Van Handel

IVc. 9.

. Building. H. 8. Bhannon. 2.620.903. Dec. 9.
Building block of wood. N. K. Alenlua. 2,620,B2T. . -.

Uulldliig structure. Prefabricated. W. Brauer. 2,620,651,
Dec. 6.

Bumper and chasala construction. Automobile. H. A.
Ihirrln. 2,621.066. Dec. 9.

Bundle package. M. Schaller. 2.620,92 ](. Dec. 9. \\\ i

Burner : N«V

—

'
.

Rutary oil burner.
Cabinet or the like. Lubrication.

Dec. 9.
Cable splicing sleeve with sealing chambers.

pers. 2.*t2 1,228, I>ec. 9.

Cable winding apparatus. P. L. Le Bus. 2,620,996, Dec. 9

Calculating machine, Binary network type. R. L. A,
Valtat. 2.620.974. Dec. 9. .

^
Calling line identification apparatus.

2.621.256. Dec. 9.
Cam actuated frame holding clamp.

2.620,839. Dec. 9.

Can body and longitudinal seam therefor.
2,620.942, Dec. 9.

Can opening and spout forming device. J.
K. C, KlHlier. 2.rtlM)..').^7. Dec 9.

Candy box cradle sllaper and box feeder.
2.620.607. r>ec. 9.

Canning Implement with Nupporting means for a Jar and
a funnel on the Jar. S. J. I'antek. 2.620.936, Dec. 9.

Car: Hee-
Container car.

Carburetor noasie system. O. Hennlng. 2.621,030, Dec. 9.

Carburetor, Two-fuel. J. T. W. .Moseley. 2,621,029,
Dec. 9.

Carburetor with diffusion and distribution chamberai ' 0.
H. and C. H. (ionsaies. 2 621.031. Dec. 9.

Card feed controlling mechanism. R. A. Stewart andl A.
E. Barber. 2,620.977. Dec. 9. -

Carton flap opener. E. A. Wahl and R. J. Winters.
2.620,961. Dec. 9.

Caae : See— \
Display case. Looae-leaf holder caaa.

Casing completion and method. R. A. Mueller and R
Craln. 2.620.880. I»ec. 9.

Cathode-ray tube power supply. R. V.
• L. Evans. 2.621.30.^. Dec. ft.

Cathode structure. U. B. Williams.
Cellular glaaa. Preparing. W. D. Pord.

Cement composition. R. X. J. Saal. 2,621;t32. Dec. p.
Centralised oiling system. E. W. Davla. 2,020.896, Dec. 9

R.

W
H

F. Stehllk

, H. Tyler.

F, Johnson.

Walters and

O. C. Sparka.

L.

Little. Jr., and L.

2.621.155. Dec. 9.

2.620,.^97, Dec. 9.

H. F. HoMw.

transmission. J

2.621.020. Dfc. 9.

lubricating means.

E.

F. Pr. Stm

1(1
-

Raddtogs.

''51''

Centrlfugally actuated fluid control valre.
2.620.814, Dec. 9.

Chain : Sec-
Tire chain.

Chain and sprocket
2.620.676. Dec. 9.

Chain binder. W. Call

Chain drive with
2.620.897. Dec. 9.

Chair: Nfc—
Folding chair. «'

Chair and table. Combination. S. F. Gardner.
I>ec. 9.

Chair structure. A. C. Hoven and W. E.
2.620.8.^8. IVc. 9.

Chair with side guarda. Ba*y. J. J. Sarnak.
Dec. 9.

Chromanone compounda. P. F Wiley. 2.621,180, J)te. 9.

Chuck. A. Kaalmlr. 2.621,094, Dec. 9.
i |

Cigarette •ztlngulabar. W. aid L. M. Pate. 2 620.805.
Dec 9

(Mnrette smoker. Blackout. H. J. McMahon. 2.620.804,

2.630.856.

Nordmark.

2,620.897.

rlJOf*

Circuit : See— 1

Electrical wave prodticlng* Time-delay circuit,
circuit.

Circuit breaker system. II. F. Mason. 2.621.236, Dec. 9.
Circuit for providing timed electrical Impulaea. T. Pod-

blelniak. 2.621.294. Dec. 9.
Circuits for producing saw tooth currents. C. L. Faudall.

2.621. 309. Dec. 9.
,

Clamp : tiee— i

j i

'

if
Cam actuated frame bold- Hemorrhoidal tftatip.

'

lug clamp.
Clamp for telescupea of tranalts. C. U. Rothweller.

2.H20..VU. Dec. 9.
Clamp structure fur adjuatable drafting tables. R. M.

Brown. 2.621.094. Dec. 9.
Cleaner : See—

IM|)e cleaner.
Cleaning brick cbeckerwork. P. H. Cardwell and C. M.

Loucks. 2,621,136, Dec. 9.
Clip: See— '

Fastener clip. Note clip.
Clothes catching attachment for Ironing boards. A, J.

Blumenshien. 2.620,577, Dec. 9.
Clutch mechanism. Friction. C. D. Stooe. 2.620,910.

I>ec 9 I

Coal and the like. F. Carlason and K. A. Ekluad.
2,621 131 Dec 9.

Coin collector. O. H. Hale. 2.020,971. Dec. 9.
Collar point stay. J. F. Florkewlci. 2,620.481^ Dec. 9.
Color scanning system. R. D. Kell. 2.6^1 243, Dec. 9.
Color television registration system. V. D. Landon.

2,621,244, Dec. 9.
Combination coat and trousers hanger. C. Tyler.

2,620,931. Dec. 9.

Combustion space In Injection motor engines. O. Petersen.
2,620.781. Dec. 9.

Comparing or measuring the constants of electric circuit
elements. M. Mercier. 2.621,229. Dec. 9.

t'ompass. Earth Induction. U. Minas. 2.620,570, Dec. 9.
Compensated gyro-vertical. F. D. Braddon. 2.620,669,

Dec. 9.
Com|M>8itions of matter from sulfur chlorides, bicycllc

terpenes, phosphorus sulfides, and alkylated phenols or
alcoliois. K. C. Teeter. 2,621.172 Dec. 9.

I

Compression checking gauge. W. L. Peterson. 2,620,656,
' D«f. 9.

Compressor plant pulaatlon dampening system. F. M.
Stephens. 2,620,969, IVc. 9.

Concrete form. L. Fontaine. 2,«20.542, Dec. 9.
Condensation resins of halogenated benzene compounds

S. D. Ross and .M. Maricarian. 2.^1,168, Dec. 9.
Conjugated steroids. Producing. B. Rlegel. 2,021,190,

Dec. 9.

Connecting device of the llould manometer type. D. V.
L. LIndstrftm and O. I. Je^vall. 2,621,268, Dec. 9.

Connector : See—
Battery terminal connec- Windshield wiper blade

tor. connector.
Consolidating refractory materlala. F. E. Lathe.

2,H21.131. I>ec. 9.
Constant delivery pupiP- R. B. Saalfraak. 2,620,734,

Dec. 9
Contact alloys. W. H. Lent. 2,620,556. Dec. 9.
Container : See—

Plastic container.
Melf-heatlng container.
Toilet bowl flush Unk dla- .

\

infectant container. , 1
Container. V. Hagopian. 2,820,963, Dec. 9.
Container. T. J. Smulskl. 2.620.941, Dec. 9.
ConUlner car. R. A. Shields. 2,620,748. Dec. 9. '

Container closure. C. J. Jesnig. 2.620.986. Dec. 9.
Container for artificial dentures. *A. M. Pasamore.

2,620.919. Dec. 9.
Container support with dispensing device. L. J. Ciitelll
and A. K. Brown. Jr. 2. 620.943. Dec. 9.

Container with telescoping drawer. Movable. P J. and
W. E. Ford. 2,621,098, Dec. 9.

Continuous gluing press. L. Quick. 2,620.837, Dec. 9.
Control and Indicator system for machine tools. A. B.

Drissner. 2.620.347. Dec. 9.
Control apparatus for Internal-combustion engines.

1 L. Lee. if 2.620.783. Dec. 9.

Control device. L. M. Persons. 2.620.828. Dec. 9.
Control mechanism for lumber edger preas rollers. J. A.

Denton. 2.620.631. Dec. 9.
Control system. R. F. Wild. C. A. Dyer, J. C. Mouson.

and W. P. Wills. 2.621.298. Dec. 9.
Convection inclinometer. R. H. Varian. 2,620.371.

Dec. 9.

Converting device. B. 8. Benson and B. B. Brown.
2.620.981. Dec. 9

Converting hydrocarbon materlaL J. W. Barber.
2,621.148. Dec. 9.

Converti plane. A. I. Roman. 2.621.001, Dec. 9.
Conveyer for supplying printing plates to presses. W.

Gibson and G. S. Bull. 2.620.912, Dec. 9.
Conveyer mechanism. J. Fallon. 2,620,918. Dec. 9.

Conveyer mechanism for wrapping machlnea and the like.
J. W. Smith. 2.620.608. Dec. 9.

Conveyer. Portable elevating. I. Z. Smoker. 2.620.934.
Dec. 9.

Conveying disk for heat-treating furnaces. W. B. Blytbe.
2.621.033. Dec. 9.

Wire container.

/J
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LIST OF INVENTIONS
Cooling aystem and control. 11. M. Mautnar aBd . J.

Welaa. 2.U20.U3o. Dec. 9.
Copyholder. K. G. Lewis. 2.620,771. Dee. 9.

Core bit. J. C. Stokea. 2.U21.02U. Dec. 9.

Core hardness tester. U. L. Campbell. 2.020,034. Dec. 9.

Ctfunt predeterwinator for automatic gaa controla. E. 8.

JauMS. 2.U2U.982. Dec. 9.
Counting device. K. S. Brown. • 2,620,980. Dec. 9.

Couullng : See—
Flexible chain conpling. Flexible coupling.

Covering an ironing roll. 8. A. Obiti. 2,621,141, Dec. 9.

Crump for vehicle wheels. Adjuatable. B. Vuigllo.
2.U21.082. Dec. 9.

Crankshaft chuck. W. R. Meyer. 2,6-20,099. Dec. 9.

Curing hay. 8. D. Russell. 2,U2U,U11. Dec. 9.

Cushioned electronic control with opposed winding
reactor. W. Few and J. D. Sauter. 2.021.318. Dec. 9.

Cushioned pad for uae in Jewelry boxes and making aame.
R. A. Wetberell. 2.621.142. Dec. 9.

Cutter : See-
Filled cooky cutter.

Cutter bar for mowing machines. Adjustable. A. L. Allen.

2,620.613. Dee. 9.
Cutting gears. A. W. Klomp. 2,020,549, Dec. 9.

X>eaeratlon of viscous and plastic materials. L. B. Peter-
son and 8. L. Dart. 2.620.894. Dec. 9.

Deburriug tool having a slender body for projecting into

an aperture. 8. A. Cogsdill. 2,620.689, Dec. 9.

Dtfcoiorizatlon of tallow. U. J. Paasino and O. Morflt.
'* U21 198 Dec 9

Decorative tissues.' Making. A. W. Boese. 2,020.833.
Dec 9

Dehydrating and curing vanilla fruit. L. V. Towt.
2.1321,127. Dec. 9.

Dehydrator. Spherical. W. A. Stover. 2.620.892. Dec. 9.

Demodulation syatem. D. L. Hlngs. 2,621,291, Dec. 9.

Dental stool extension for feet and motor control support.
J. E. Cooper. 2.G20.8U3. Dec. 9.

Deodorizing glycerlde oils. B. H. Thurman. 2.621.196,
Dec 9

Depositing luminescent powdered material on surfaces by
sedimentation. B. B. Welch. 2.621.134, Dec. 9.

Descaling and brushing machine, especially for rough-
drawn wire. J. Peignier. 2,620.490. Dec. 9.

Detachable holder for scouring elements. V. C. Bailey.

2.620,501, Dec. 9.

Device for actuating electrical switches. B. Gretener.
2.621.2G0. Dec. 9.

Device for confining the thread balloon of paylng-off
bobbins. L. te Strake. 2,620.998. Dec. 9.

Device for framing ladies' handbagi. S. Kolsky.
2,020.846, Dec. 9.

Device for removing extraneous matter from well shafts.
O. Jacobson. 2,621,067, Dec. 9.

Diaper, Pinless. L. C. O'Brien. 2.620.798. Dec. 9.

Die casting machine. J. de .Sternberg. 2.620,328, Dec. 9.

Diesel engine having controllable auxiliary burner means
to supplement exhaust gas fed to turbocharger. F.

NetteT 2,620.021. Dec. 9.
Diketones, Preparation of. B. C. Ladd. 2.621.212. Dec. 9.

Direct current arc having reflector means superimposing
A reverse complementary image on the arc. E. Gretener.

2 621 284 Dec. 9.
Direct current exciter-generator. R. P. L. M. David.

2.621.320. Dec. 9.
Discharge spout construction for Insulated storage con-

tainers. G. C. Becker. 2.620.943. Dec. 9.

Discharge valve and notile for pressurised flre extin-

guUhers. C. H. Smith. 2,620.881. Dec. 9.

Dishwashing apparatus with automatic detergent Intro-

duction arrangement. F. A. Walker. 2.620.811, Dec. 9.

Dispenser tube for confectionery on cakea and candles.
C. A. Krens. 2.620,736, Dec. 9.

Display case. J, E. Steinberg. 2,621,097, Dec. 9.

Doll head and making It. F. D. Mooa. 2,620.395. Dec. 9.

Door : See—
Flush door.

I»oor hinge. M. J. Goulooze. 2.620..308. Dec. 9. .

m>or hinge. R.T.Keating. 2.620,509, Dec. 9. M

Door lock. F. McConnell. 2,020.646. Dec. 9.

Double glazed panel. K. R. O. Fish and R. T. Oent.
2.620.522. Dec. 9.

Double twist spindle. R. 8. Bley. 2.620.617. Dec. 9.

Double winding for horologlcal movements. F. Meyer.
2.620.619. I>ec. 9.

Dough kneader. B. Abroscato. 2.620.754. Dec. 9.

I>oughnnt baking machine. J. Morley. 2.620.723. Dec. 9.

Draw-oir cock and temperature compensated conductivity
cell for distilled water. R. L. Jewell. 2.621.233.
Dec 9

Dried honey-milk product. B. H. Webb and O. P. Walton.
2.621.128. Dec. 9.

Drilling overburden, unconsolidated rock formation or

Jlacer ground with low-temperature freeiing fluids.

. D. Bardill. 2.621.022. Dec. 9.

Drinking fountain. Portable. H. Behrena. 2.621.073,
Dec. 9.

Drum hoisting and conveying apparatus. B. B. Halloran.
2.620.^37. Dec. 9.

Ductile acrylonltrlle copolymers. F. W. Banea and J. D.
Gather. 2.821.170. Dec. 9.

Dynamic absorber. W. Hargreaves and P. F. Bechberger.
2.621.225. Dec. 9.

I
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V. J. Vlekers and H. Willis.Dynamoeiectrlc machine
2.U21.223. Dec. 9.

Electric arc welding. A. Muller. 2.621.278, Dec. 9.

Electric graphltlilng furnaoe. P. R. Juckniess. 2,621.218,
Dec. 9.

Electrical integrating circuit arrangement. E. L. C.
White. 2.621.292. Dec. 9.

Electrical sound recording, reproducing, and like appa-
ratus. A. F. Sykes. 2,621,200. Dec. 9.

Electrical strain gauge and making same. W. L. Howland.
2.621.270. Dec. 9. ^

Electrical wave producing circuit. L. V. Lacy. 2.621,293.
Dec. 9.

Electrical wave tranamlaalon system. R. A. Meers.
2,021,2."i3. Dec. 9.

Electrically heated crib bottom. M. C. Richardson.
2 621 279 Dec 9

Electrically' heated wire stripping tool. T. E. Marshall.
111. 2.020.092. Dec. 9.

Electrically operated fluid release valve. J. J. Slomer.
2,620,824, Dec. 9.

Electrically operated propeller pitch change mechanism.
R. K. Tledeman. J. mT MIergen, and C. W. Chillson.
2.020.887. Dec. 9.

Electroacoustic converter. S. B. Karlaaon and 8. R. L.
Mkog. 2.621.261. Dec. 9.

Electromagnetic braking device. G. L. Du Rostn.
2.620.000. Dec. 9.

Electromagnetic relay with compensated contact preasure.
Y. J. O. Julllard 2.021.269, Dec. 9.

Electron discharge tube circuits for generating electrical

oscillations of saw-tooth wave fbrm. K. 0. Huntley.
2.021.237. l>ec. 9.

Electronic space unit humidifier. C. V. Runkle. 2,621,281.
O^o 9

Electronic tube and circuits. W. H. Cherry. 2,021.308.
Dec 9

Elevator motor control system. A. O. Lund. 2.620.898,
Dec. 9.

Endless traveler banda, tracks, and the like. G. Bon-
martini. 2.021.083. Dec. 9.

Engine starter drive. J. J. Digbv. 2,620.671. Dec. 9.

Engine starter gearing. A. R. Tobias. 2.020,670, Dec. 9.

Etching glass block mold faces. R. A. Johnson. 2,621.114,

Dec 9
Ethylene. Production of. R.W.White. 2.621.216, Dec. 9.

Exercising device. Push and pull. S. E. Olmatead.
2.021.043. Dec. 9.

Expanded scale timer. H. A. Wyman. 2.620.872, Dec. 9.

Expanding perlitic minerals. W. B. Johnson and H.
Relntjes. 2.021,100, Dec. 9.

Expansible holder. T. C. Kane. 2.621.053. Dec. 9.

Extensible crank for motion-picture cameras. A. Perrot.
2.020.682. Dec. 9.

Extrusion method and apparatus. M. W. Olson. 2,620.515,
Dec. 9.

Eyepiece for telescopes. A. A. Levin. 2,620,706, Dec. 9.

Fabricating multlcomponent glass articles. E. J. Jobling
l^nrser. 8. M. Cox, P. L. Kirby. and K. A. Murdoch.
2.620..'S98. Dec. 9.

' ~ Schlums. 2,620,517. I>ec
Palmer and E. E. Mix.

O. W.
O. C.

9.

2,620,970,

Reversible window. C. Krauas.

9.

9.
Papa.

Ware.

... ^. 9.
2,621,041, Dec. 9.
A. C. J. Opfer-

False twister.
Fan assembly.

Dec. 9.

Fan or ventilator,
2,620.721, Dec. 9.

Faatener : See—
Slide fastener.

Fastener clip. W. A. Bedford, Jr. 2,620,.')32, Dec.
Fastener device. O. J. Pounltch. 2,620,539, Dec.
Fastening device. 8. J. Podvinecs and W. J.

2,620,703. Dec. 9.
Fastening means for tall gates and the like. T. H.

2,621,064, Dec. 9.

Feeder: See— ^ -y -
,

' [^

Oscillating feeder.
Feeding filter aid. L. 8. Farrell. 2,621,156, Dec.
Feeding mechanism. H. E. Dlckerman.
Ferro-caldum-citrate Manufacture of.

mann. 2,621,201, I>ec. 9.

Fifth wheel. F. H. Kayler. 2,621,^6, Dec. 9.

FiUment failure device. L. L. Helterline. Jr., M. Beat. Jr..

and A. Bunblasky. 2,621,322, Dec. 9.

Filled cooky cutter. W. L. l^ewiB. 2,620.755, Dec. 9.

Filler machine. R. M. Lehman. 2,620,767, Dec. 9.

Filling machine. B. 8. Harrington. 2,620,960, Dec. 9.

Filter : See—
Tray filter.

Filter for exhaust pipes of internal-combustion engines.
R. B. Holt 'and C. H. Rountree. 2,620,893, Dec. 9.

Firearm magazine. B. M. Stukas. 2,620,582, Dec. 9.

Firing indicator attachment for distribators of intemal-
cnmbustlon engines. G. J. Worel. 2,620,765, Dec. 9.

Fish lure. G. L. Green. 2,620,587. Dec. 9.

Fishing hook and grip. Combined. B. Shaw. 2,620.590,
Dec 9

Fishing rod. C. F. Selfert. 2,620,586. Dec. 9. '

5-keto-l :3 :4 :A-tetrahydrobens-(cd)-indoI. Manufacture of.

C. Orob. 2,621,186, Dec. 9.

Fixture for Venetian blinds. H. 8. Rosenbanm. 2,630.866,
Dec 9 *

Flame failure safeguard. B. C. Thomson and P. J. Cade.
2,621,209, Dec. 9.
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rush cotter for nitiber be«la. O. Baton. 2,620.873,

PlfXlble chain rouplinc O. Burawor. 2.620,63©. Dec. ».

Pli'Xlbie i-oupllDK. M. <J. Bale*. 2,620,040 liec. d.

Kluld be<\ dxratlon H. 11. Cjr, C. W. SlUer, and T. P.

Htwir. 2,621.1 18, l)»H-. 9. „ , , w« .

Fluid dlrfctlnfc devio* for reaction Jet noaale. B. J. Iinlwrt.

2,620,623, Dec. 9.
,_ „ „«^ ,«..

Fluid handiinK mechanlam. J. W. Overbeke. 2.620,73«.

Dec
Fluid operated pump bead. C. J. Coberly. 2,«20,739,

Dec 9
Fluid preMOre operated motor. W. A. Ray. 2,620,628.

I>ec 9
Fluid pressure seniitlve irauge. K. X. Hchmidt. 2,620,666,

1^' 9
Fluorescent lamp bulb breaking device. B. H. Telller.

2,620,988, Dec. 9.

Flush door. 8. A. Fleet. 2.626.,'\21. Dec 9.

Flttsh tank deodoriser. R. T. Addlesburger. 2,620,486,

PlusbinK valve. R. O. Johns. 2,620,826, Dec. 0.

Foldinx chslr. L. L. and T. 8. Kundti 2,«20.8.'^9. Pec. 9
Force measuring apparatus. J. R. Storalll Jr. 2.6a0.6.~>7.

Dec 9
Force tranimltting mechanism. R. R. Price. 2,620,674,

Dec. 9. :

Forced air flow unit air-heating furnace. J. 8. Ziok.
2.820.787. D<'C. «. ' '

Forming laminated quilted material. B4 Mesnlng.
2.621,138, Dec. 9.

Frame : Bee—
Railway car

frame.
Frame cinmptng

2.620.847. IH-c^

truck tide

for handbags. J. B. ItMrathal.

. Hallauer.

H",.^.I
Magnetic gauge.
Pellet crusher

gauge.
Ruling pen gauge,

I

Gear grinding machine. J. Riley. 2.620,509, Dec. 0.

c.

of sound

F. K. Brets, Jr. 2,620.681.

2,630.731, Dm. 8.

••^i '
' '.

.

.•

2,«2I.0«5, Dec. •.

U. B. Osborne.

N, B. Omits.

(farmen^ banger.

D. C. Deal. 2.620,616.

Frnnie for iM>ruring dUplay wlndowpanes. W
2.«20.9()A. l)e<'. 9.

Frequency changing lyitem. 0. \V. (iray. 2.621,289,
Dw. 9.

Punn«>l Bupport. 8. W. Taylor. 2,620,937, Deo. 9.
Furnace : See— ^

Air-heating furnace. Forced air flow unit air*

Electric graphltlsing fur- beating furnace. i i v
nace. ^ t|'

Fuse clip device. H. H. McMahon. 2.621.227, Dec. 9.
Fuae cutout. A. W. Bdwards. 2.621.270. Dec. 9.

Oarage door operator. L. A. Boyd. 2.621,038, Dec. 9.

Garment. M. A. Kelsall. 2.620,476, Dec. 9.

Garment. Foundation. A. Itayer. 2,620,473, Dec. 9.

Garment handling mean*. (\ Dahlberg. 2.620.917, Dec. 9.
Garment hanger. G. H. Bugenhagen. 2.620.9.^2. De<-. 9.
Garment hanger. B. B. Lundraan. 2.620.954. Dec. 9.
Garment hang»T. W. E. Martin. 2.620,933. Dec. 9.
Garment hanger with theft '> alarm. J. B. Towle^.

2.620,761, Dec. 9. ^
Garment, Snortsmsn'i. L. G. Buck. 2.620.479, Dec. 9.
Garment with attache«l diaper tab, Cbild's. D. B. 8bea.

2,620.480, D.'c. 9. *
Gan driven engine starting motor unlng solid fuel car-

tridges. R. M. Nardone. 2,«20.«27. Dec. 9.

Gas ejector apparatus for a catalyst regenerator. G. A.
Worn. 2,020.967. Dec. 9.

Gas scrubb<>r provided with rotary spraying device and
Indicator. B. Hchellenburg. 2.621.032. Dec. 9.

Gas turbine propulsion unit for aircraft. A. Lystaolm.
2.620.626. Dec. 9.

Gauge : 8ee—
Compression cheeking

gauge.
Fluid pressure sensitive

gauge.
Mrjnid level gauge.

Gauging or checking screw threads. ' A.
2.620 569, Dec. 9.

j

Gear : See— - ".
'.,|

Retractable landing geai»: « ' <'

C. B.

W.O

pressure

fllctlrener.

iTh;'Ii-

Gearing and locking means.
Dec. 9.

f}en<>rHtlon and transmission
•Sesvey. 2.620.766, Dec. 9.

Generator : See—
Waste heat rapor genera-

tor.
Glow transfer storage device.

Dec. 9.
Governing apparatus. A.

Dec. 9.

Grain harvesting machine. P
Bomford. 2,620,614. Dec, 9.

(irappling attachment for loaders and stackers.
tlansen. 2.620.933. Dec. 9.

Grapping device. P. de Anguera. 2.621.069. Dec. 9.

Grid structure for electron tubes. R. R. Law. 2,621.303.
Dec. 9.

Guard for nail clippers. H. H. Bahr. 2,620.360. Dec. 9.

Guide for portable cutoff saws. R. O. Barnbart. 2.620,835.

Halrcurier. L. C. Brsndel. 2.620,807. Dec. 9.
Hair piece and dip. 0. Rosen. 2.620,809. Dec. 9.

" 2.621,280. I >e<. 9.

I. Fink. 2.620.806. D«^ ».

Warner. 2.62O.0B8.

pulses. I Ol C,

''i

R. K. Steinberg. 2.621.313.

. 8cbwendner.^ 2.621.301.

'. W. McConnel and D. R.

G. Ctaris-

ilalr waver. T. R. Judd.
Ilatr-waving devlee. L,

Hand brake for railway cars.
D«>c. 9.

Hnn<l stump device. B. K. Mlonncger.
Handle : Hee— y , '

,1

'

Boat handle.
'"

' "
'

Handle for door locks. K. O. H. HtrOm.
Handle for doors and the like. Locking.

2.620.647. Dec. 9.
Handling and vsrnlshing electrical windings.

2.620,769. Dec. 9.

Hanger : Hee—
Antifriction curtain hang-

er.
Coiublnatlon coat and treu-

sf-m hanger.
Harvesting machine. Peanut.

Dec 9
Hat protecting device. J. G. Reinhard. 2.620,483. Dec. ».

llHtcii frame and Insulation supporting |>an for refrigerator
cars. V. K. Went. 2,0L'0.749. !>«'<•. 9.

Head ballast blowing valve ni«M-hanlsm for sutomoblle tor-

pe<loes. L. Jones. 2,620,827. l>ec. 9.

Heat detector for aircraft. P. J. Cade and D. J. Mac-
Dougall. 2.621,239, Dec. 9.

Ileat exchsnK«>r for rehesting of precooked foods. H. R.
<;regory. 2.620.789, Dec. 9.

Heater : 8ee—
Automobile body heater.

HelU-optfr with Jet-propelled rotor. P. H. L. Moraln.
2.620,882. IVr. 9.

Hemorrhoidal clamp. R. L. Powers. 2.620.800, Dec. 9.
I Hexahydrophenanthrene rarboxyllc acid esters and proc-

esM. K. Mlescher, J. Heer. JR. BUleter, and G. Anner.
2,621.208. Dec. 9.

Hnxahydrophenanthrene carboxyllc acids. K. .Mlescher,
J. Heer, J.-R. Bllleter, and O. Anner. 2,621,210. Dec. 9.

High and low pressure shut off valve with manual reset.
P. L. Bom. 2.«2().82(>. Dec. 9.

High-frequency preeatphasls for pulse code modulation.
P. R. Algraln. 2,621,251. Dec. 9.

High pressure valve sesl. T. R. Smith. 2.621.011. Dec. 9.
HlKh-temi>erature solid material-fluid contact apparatus

and niethoil of operation. L. C. Bearer and U. HIIL
2.621.10.-> I>ec. 9.

.' Hinge and latch mechanism for motor car hoods.
McCormick. 2.620,889. Dec. 9.

Hitch for two-way plows or the like. Adjustsble.
Oermsn. 2,620.718, Dec. 9.

Hoist drum control. J. Moon. 2.620.909, Dec. •.
Holder : Nee—

Kxpanslble holder. Tilt bar tape holder.
Hopper and delivery conveyer. Combined. Q. O. Hoffstet-

ter. 2,620.916, Dec. 9.
Hospital l>ed adjusting mechanism. L. B. Holm.

2.620.489. Dec. 9.

Hot die printing machine. L. and 0. B. Packer.
2.620.727. Dec. 9.

Hubcap removing tool. 8. 8. Oanbert. 2,920,556, Dec. 9.
Hydraulic control system for hydrsullc piston type control

valves. J. M. and K. H. Towler. 2.620.777. Dec. 9.
Hydraulic fluid mechanism. J. W. Orerbeke. 2,620,733.

Dec 9
Hydraulic lack. J. J. Mueller. 2,621.019. Dec. 9.
HydrHulically-operated crusher of reciprocating type. K.

Gauldle. 2.620.629. Dec. 9.
Hydraullcally operated duplex box machine. W. Lindaay.

2.620,711, Dec. 9.
^

Hydrogen and carbon monoxide gas mixtures. Preparation
of. A. D. Garrison. 2.621.117. Dec. 9.

Hydrostatlcally lubricated spherical bearing. W. F. King.
2 621 086 Dec 9

k Ignition control. J. J. Mas«uch and M. F. Peter*.
2.621.312. Dec. 9.

Imprint machine. C. L. Downey. 2,620.728. Dec. 9.
Indicator : See—

Averase speed Indicator. Polarity Indicator.
Liquid Indicator. 'Tire pressure Indicator.

Injector for medicaments. J. B. Miller. 2.620.797. Dec^ 9.
Ink. Printing. ('. G. Cutler. 2.821,130, Dec. 9.

Inorganic sheet material. A. W. Brown. 2,620,831. Dec. 9.
instrument for measuring dismeters. M. Mennesson.

2.620.633. Dec. 9.
Instrument for measuring the carbon content of steel. R.

,

C. Ruehl. 2,621,234, Dec. 9.
' Instrument for recording or measuring the siae and shape

of surface Irregularities. D. E. Priest. 2,020,tt5i5,
Dec. 9.

Instrument. Thread ganging. Ll F. Gulmbretlere and BL J,
Sores. 2.020.566, Dec. 9.

]

Instrument. Writing. I. D. Tefft. 2,620,773, Dec. 9. I

Interference-Huppresslon network. J. C. Pontius.
2.621.262. Dec. 9. .

Internal fixation of fractured bone*. P. Cordaaeo.
2.620.792. Dec. 9.

Ion source. R. W. Thompson. 2.621.296. Dec. 9.
Isomerltatlon of l-keto-2-alkyl-octah/dropbenanthreDe-2-

carboxyllc acid eaters. K. Mlescher and O. Anner.
2.621.200. Dec. 9.

Is«>propyl-2.4.5-trlchlnrophenoxyacetate. Making. V. C.
FuNco and W. B. Noyes. 2.621.207. Dec. 9.

Jack : See—
All purpose bydraalle Jack.
Hydraulic Jack.

Jack. All-purpose hydraulic.
Dec. 9.

Vehicle Jack.

R. 0. Miller. 2,620.787,

I'

) I
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Jones and G. 1'.

V. E. Massey.

Scbelllng.

2.620,572,

Jarring tool. ('. O. Denning. 2,621.025. Dec. 9.'

Jet engine having sn air couipi-emtur driven S4»l«ly by a
fuel gas turbine. E. A. Plianeuf. 2.620,625, Dec. 9.

Jet-prupulsion unit with thruat increaaer. Q. F. Wlsli-

cenus. 2,620,024. Dec. 9.
Juice overflow catchment trough. M. Richardson.

2 U!M) 7UO Dec 9.
Key situated puncii. F. J. Kuruiau. 2.U2U.877, Dec. 9.

Key holdiUK ring. A. Cottl. 2.U2U.63it. Dec. 9.

Kneading and pressing device Ltr machines for making ali-

iiientury pustiH. G. and M. llruibantl. 2.620.7.'^2, Dec. 9.

{..smiutttcd tiiieet niaterliil and making such ntaterlal. B.
MesMlhK. 2.621.139. I>«>c. 9.

Laiuiiug ufAr fur airplanes. Hteerable. K. V. Ilttman.
2.621.002, Dec. 9.

Landing net. R. L. K. Delcey. 2,620.586, Dec. 9.

Latch with duck dogging means. R. Levane. 2,620,645,
Dec. 9.

latching means for hopper doors of railway cars. G. I).

Uo.-ey. 2,620,740, Dec. ».

Lstbe turret. U. 8tehl. 2.«t20,.*>48. Dec. 9.

Lawn mower, Power-drlTen. R. E. Bradley. 2.620,613.
Dec. 9.

Lawn mower. Rider steered power. U J. De Kugenio.
2,620,612. Dec. 9.

l^ad alkyls. Production of. O. G. (illbert. 2,621.199.
IX'C. 9.

Lecithin derivatives and coui|KMiltlonii comprising same.
Preiwring. K. M. Gaver, E. P. Lasure, and L. M.
Thomas. 2,U21.133. l)*^;. 9.

Lens drilling mschine. B. W.
2.620,687, Dec. 9.

livvel fur plnball machines.
Dec. 9.

Llght-xensitlve photographic element having a light-absorb-
ing layer. A. E. van Durniael and L. A. van der .\nwera.
2,621,125. Dec. 9,^

LlKliter. Gas. W. 1. Nl»sen. 2,620 64.1. D«f. 9.

Lighting fixture for elunguted tubular lamps. C. Nitardy.
2.621,285. Dec. 9.

Limit stop. A. KrelU 2,620,911. Dec. 9.
LImlter system. O. J. C. Andresen. 2,»I21.290. Dec. 0.
Liquid ammonia process for foruilUK hydrocurtion-lead
compounds. A. J. Kolka and I. T. Krohn. 2.621,200,
Dec. 9.

Liquid break circuit interrupter. R. E. Friedrlch and C.
7;. Lentjes. 2.621,27:». Dec. 9.

Liquid Indlcstor. A. H. Fine. 2,620,663, Dec. 9.

Liquid level control and Imllcator device. E. Kemper.
2.621,240, Dec. 9.

Liquid level control system. J. A. Campbell. 2,620,819.
Dec 9

Liquid level gauge. W M. Goklsmitb. 2,620.660, Dec. 9.

Liquid mesHUring device. V. 8. Kuckl. 2,620.947. Dec. 9.

Liquid piston gas pump. H. J. Balbuuse. 2,620.966,
Dec. 9.

Loading conveyer. 8. E. Pace. 2.620.575. Dec. 9. „ .

Locating key. G. T. Bvana. 2,620.704. Dec. 9. {

Ix)ck : ttee— ' j
. >

-

Door lock. 4 \ Pin tumbler lock.

Lock valve for fuel tanks. R. A. Peterson and
Howell. 2,620,822. Dec. 9.

Lockal>le machine key for business machines. K. Aurbach.
2,620,972, Dec. 9.

Log turner. W. A. Pugh. 2.620.836. Dec. 9.

Loom for weaving tufted pile fabrics. I. B. Basslndale
and F. U. SchoAeld 2.020.834, Dec. 9.

lioose-leaf holder case. C. J. Panfll. 8r. 2,620,801. Dec. 9.

Low friction shockproof bearings. J. E. I.<undberg.
2 620 608 Dec. 9

Low-pressure product drying. H. O. McMahon.
Dec

Lubricant. P. C. Teeter. 2.621,158, Dec. 9. .

Lubricator : See—
Railway Journal lubricator.

Machine element. B. A. Wlnefordm>r and L. M.
2.«21,0.V2. Dec. 9.

Machine for cleaning eggs, fruit, and the like.

2.620,603. Dec. 9. „ ^ ^
Machine for cutting index notches. C. D. Chase.

2.620.874. Dec. 9.

Machine for forming the lower segment of In-place con-
crete pipe. ^ (). B. Jerner. 2.620ll34. Dec. 9.

Machine for Imprinting and punching carda. T. B. Torkel-
son. 2,620,726, Dec. 9.

Machine for making cushioned pads. R. A. Wetherell.
2.620,854. Dec. 9.

Machine for molding concrete blocks. M. Daries and F.

.Neth. 2,«2().641, Dec. 9.

Machine for the manufacture of blades for turbojet en-

gines. P. J. L. R«my. 2.620.601, Dec. 9.

Machine for trimming the tuft yarns of tut>e frames. E. F.

Ilsthsway and W. Blxby. 2.620,545. Dec. 9.

Machine for wrapping and labeling newsjiepers. magaxines.
and the like. b. H. Pope. 2,620.609, Dec. 9.

Machine having divergently related hag supporting con-
veyer for, filling such bags with diHcrete objects. 8.

Messina. 2,620.9.%8. Dec. 9.
Mschlne of the screw-compressor type. H. R. Nilsaon.

2.620.908. Dec. 9.

Machine tool. K. F. GallUnore and O. H. 8chlirger.

2.620,710. Dec. 9.

Machine used in the making of piped buttonholes. F. Pan-
tusco and D. Fischbeln. 2,620,759. Dec. 9.

L. J.

2,620.573.

Mc^beron.

A. Holt.

I

Dec. 9.
Forrer.

Msgnetlc gsuge. L. B. Rouz. 2.620.661. Dec. 0. "^ - '

Magnetic transducer. V. M. Grantham. 2.621.259. Dec. 9.
Making gas-expanded organic plastics. L. C. Kulp. K. C.

Van Buskirk. and 11. A. Hunter. 2.621.161, Dec. 9.

Manufacturing and assembling hydraulic pampa. H. B.
Sdiults. 2.620.053. Dec. 9.

Manufacturing foodstuffs from cereals. F. Aw MOUer.
2,021,126 Dec. 9.

Manufacturing turbine blades. N. L. Mocbel and J. A.
Pratt. 2,tt20,.'V54. Dec. 9.

Marking devic-e. F. G. Dresael. 2,620.499. Dec. 9.
Matchbook mirror and safety guard. 1\ Hill. 2,620.920,

iVc. 9.
Material for protecting metals from tarnish. R. H. Prew.

2 62 1 1 04 Dec 9
Ma7tresM, Insulated air. H. W. Brelaford. 2,620,093,

Dec. 9.
Means regulating n'set accumulation. L. E. Cuekler.

2.621.315, Dec. 9.
MetiMurIng apparatus. F. R. Kdwsrd. 2,620,876. Dee. 9.
Mechanical -electrics I displacement converter. D. B. Priest.

2 621 224 Dec. 9.

Me<'lianical gas producers. F. J. and B. West 2,621,116,
Dec. 9.

Mechanical movement. A. D. l^ Rue. 2,621,311, Dec. 9.

.Mechanism for converting pence amounts to sterling. A. J.

Ki-en. 2.620,976. Dec. 9.

.Metal fletectlng and sorting apparatus. G. H. WIUUubk.
2.620.923. Dec. 9.

Metal rotor blade having flexible trailing edge. M. E.
Uluhareir. 2.620.884. Dec. 9.

.Metal working lubricant. G. L. Perry and 8. K. Talley.
2.62 1.1.59. Dec. 9.

.Method and apparatus for cold milling snap and other
niaterlalx. D. K. Marshall. J. A. Harrington, and R. L.
<'rane. 2,620.51 1, Dec. 9.

MetlxNl and means for the preparation of sample cards
currying knotteil sample threads. K. Erfo. 2,620,041,
1 >ec. 9.

.Method of and apparatus for cutting and chamfering gears.
K. W llillialier an<l L. O. Carl8«>n. 2,620.709. I>ec. 9.

.MetlicMl of and apparatus for forming piite insulation. H.
K. Cryor and K. T. Johnson. 2.620..»l3, Dec. 9.

Micrometer. F. J. MH'llsh. 2,620,507, Dec. 9.
Mill : /fee—

Air swept partitioned tube Tnt>e mill.
mill. I

.Mirror, Flashlight. F. Novak. 2,021,282, IVc. 9.

.Moldbourd apparatus. F. SchurMHch. 2,620,543,

.Mol<liug propeller blades. K. V. Hltterli and M.
2.621.140. Dec. U.

.Monouzo-<lyeMtuffs. M. Schmid and K. Moser. 2,621.173,
Dec. 9.

Mortar charge. <\ N. Hickman. 2.620.732. Dec. 9.
Motor : See—

Alternating piston rotary Fluid pressure operated
motor. motor.

Motorcycle simulating atttachnient for bicycles. L. B.
TiM.k. 2,620.764. IK-C. 9.

Mount for telescoping gun sights.
2.620.565. De<-. 9.

Mounting a cutter upon earth boring
2.620.686. l>ec. 9.

.Mounting liead for sbrasive disks.
2.620.<M»5, iMc. 9.

.Mounting head for abrasive disks. H.
1 »ec. 9.

.Movable wster supply on cooking stove. H. P. Zimmer-
man. 2.620.785. I »ec. 9.

.Moving target Indication. D. B. Hnnsteln. 2.621.243.
Iter. 9.

Multichannel transmitting and re<-eiving system. L. G.
Krickson and K. E. Appert. 2.621.234, l»ec. 9.

Multiple blade variable pitch fan. E. M. Turner.
2 620 886 Dec 9

.Multiple lrr'lKnti(>n tubing. W. Kedar. 2.621,076, Dec. 9.

Multiplier-quotient register state control means. H. Qang.
2,620.979. Dec. 9.

Necktie mount. F. Y. Kurlyama. 2,620,482, Dec. 9.

Nitration of olefins. T. V. Doumanl. C. 8. Coe. and E. C,
Attane. Jr. 2.621.203. Dec. 9.

Noise neutralising demoduUtor. D. L. Hlngs. 2.621,288.
De<* 9.

Noise neutrullxlng pulse detector. D. L. Hlnga. 2,621,287.
IHm*. 9.

Nonstalii hectograph colors. R. C. Locke. 2,621,184,
Dec 9

Nose Clip. S. <;<illubler. 2.620,793. I >ec. 9.

Nose clip for administering medicines, k. F. Mublethaler.

2.620. <95. Dec. 9. - .. ^. ,^ «.

Noxsle. Check valved. B. Pleronl. 2.621.077, Dec. 9.

<>p«>ratine connection for cylinder locks. H. Quigley.
2.620.648. Dec. 9. ^ ^

Operator and lock for windows and the like. Combined.
A. Langseth. 2.621,003, I>ec. 9.

Ophthalmic mounting, including detachable lena connec-
tions. A. (J. de Revey. 2.620.707, Dec. 9. ....

Organic conipounds. Production of. J. H. Ilaslam.
2^21.192. De<-. 9.

OscllUtIng fee<ler. (J. A. Auer. 2.620.946. Dec. 9.

Overdrive c«mtrol device. C. I* Hwlft. 2.620.809, Dec. 9.

Package. A. G. Rose and J. A. Gilbert. 2,620.964, Dec. 0.

Package or container. <J. PowelL 2,620.962, Dec. 0.

O. W. Boughtoii.

bits. R. O. Peter.

F. L. Holford.

E. Velt. 2,620,604.

I'
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rkckacrd »>ln-tr<Hlt>« for the cathodic pnttvctlon uf OMtalllc
anderground stracturM. E. B. -Masra. 2,021,154,
D«c. 9.

I

Packajclnic (vai-uuiii) m<*ar Itrinn. J. M. Ramiibottom,
H. R. OrlnMtrad. and K. I). AalNeth. 2.621.129. Dec. 9.

rarki>d valve. K. A. Yolipc. 2.U2 1.017.' Iter. 9,, , ,,,

Fad : Bee— < ' ,m..I'L

Abaorbent protective pad. Veiitlkited slip pad.
Shoulder pad.

i'addle ball kit. I'ortable. K. Laiiiounette.
Dec. 9.

Paint Mpplving devU-e. M. W. Jockerit and H. W., Jr.
-',«20.49«, Dec. 9.

I'allet. K. K. A. Norrefeldt and H. E. K. HoUt
Dec. 9.

I'allet stripping device for InduMtrlal trucka.
2,0-'0,93ft. iVc. 9.

I*an«>| and panel cover, eapeclally for railway
Watter. 2.020.750. D«.c. 9.

I'nnel heating and cooling lyatein. R. TataHi.
I>ec 9

Pantocrauh. K. W. Derw«n and K. H.
2.H2().A«3. Dec. 9. i

Palter re«^d control apparatus. T. I. ReN*.
Dec. 9.

Pattern and pattern making. K. T. Rlnderle.
IVc. 9.

Pellet crusher prensure gauge. C2., K.
2.«20.rt.-.2. Dec. 9.

Pellet Injector. H. Erikaen and H. D. White.
Dec 9.

IVii, fountain. J A. .Munfard. 2.«20,774. Dec,
Permeability tuned variable inductance.

2.«l21.;t24. D«.«. 9.
pest control coating compositions.

DtK-. 9.

Phenol phthaldehyde rrnlna and preparing same. L. !H
Hrown. 2.621. 1«.V Dec. 9. ill

Phonograph. tJ. Carreau. 2.621.047, D<«c. 9. Lil ''
i

I'lionograph, Record clumglng. K. WeQnerbu and F. A
MvenMSon. 2,«21.04«. Dec. 9. T

Piano action. H. C. .Mhlll. 2.620.700, Dec. 9.
'

Pile construction. B. C. (ierwick. 2,620,633. Dec. 9.
Pin : Nee

Self Unking bob pin.
Pin cliKOKfr for bowling pin setters. (;. A. Montooth.

2.621,045. Dec. 9.
Pin tunibltr lock. V. 8. D. liernardo. 2.620.649,
Pipe iM-nder. L. De PaolL 2.620,848. Dec. 9.
Pipe Cleaner. W. A. Frank. 2,620.497. l)|pc, 9. ,

Pipe coupler with lo<k. O. O. lieymer. 2,621,061. Dw. 9
Pipe wi|>er. H. W. Slater. 2,620.504,

"

IMston. C. H. Clark. 2.621.092. Dec. 9.
Pistons. .Manufacture of. I,. Sulprliio
Pivot and latch structure for table legn.

2.621.09.1. Dec. 9.

Plant-Hetting machine. K. <]. Ahl^n.
I'lasterboard lath clip for metal studding.

2.K20..'i31. IHH-. 9. ! I

Plastic container. W. K. Stahl. 2.620.944. Dec. 9. 1^

I'late ty|N> heat exchanger support. K. ii. NeWhill.

2,621,046.

2,621,006.

E. J. Abbe>.

cara. ii.

2,621,027.

HonkaDen.

2.621,249.

2,620.S29T

Hartmann.

2,620.796.

9.

W. Y. Pan.

V. V. Coash. 2,621.163.

19. jv- »•:

't' ' ,1.1

Dec. 9.

2.620.630. Dec. 9.
C. C Haunteraon.

2.620.757. Dec. 9.

F. R. Chandler.

late tyiN> heat exchanger support.
2.621J028, Dec. 9.

H. O. ifcLaIn

I^ngkamnierer.

I'lateholder. J. Itrookw. 2.620.028. IVc. 9
Platform for refrtxeTator <-ars, Portable
and A. L. lilattt. 2.02I.084. I>ec. 9.

i'liers. W. .Sarvle. 2.620.697, Dec. 9. j

i'low. W. H. Sliver and J. I. ('antral. 2,620.717, Dec. 9.
.Plug-type valve. C. P. (Sraham. 2.621.012. l>ec. 9
-Plunger pump with positive plunger actuation. Parallel.

SC. W. Huber. 2.620.73g. Dec. 9.
Plural niiKiulatlon multiplex HyHtem. If. Chirelx.

2.621.325. Ilec. 9.
Plural surface sleeve board. D. K. Fletcher. 2.620.578

Dec. 9.
i»olarlty Indicator. A. K. Andersson. 2.621.230. IVc 9.
Polishing machine. C. O. Hchenk. 2.020.602, Dec 9

'

Polymeric hydroxyl-contalnlng titanium carboxylates and
preparing Hame. J. H. Ralthls. 2.621.194. Dec 9.

Polvmeric titanium compounds. J. II. IlaHlam. 2.621.195.
IW. 9.

PolynMrlr titanium cnmpoundK. C. SI
2.62l.19;<, Dec. 9.

PolyQieriiing alpha-methyl styrene. G
2.621.171. Dec. ».

Portable Jointer knife grinder. E. A. Dvorak. 2.620.606.
Dec. 9.

Portable pneumatic pow«>r unit. L. C. Miller.
Dec. 9.

Position selector. M. K. McMahonC 2.620.672. Dec 9
poultry gtsxard skinner. M. 1. Darrow. «. R. Biddlnger
and \V. J. l>atterson. 2.620.510. Dec. 9.

O. S. Kolstad. 2.621.008. Dec. 9.
. Kreer. 2,620.678, Dec. 9.

I'ower transmission for motor vehicles. A. A. Issicnnis
J. N. Morris, and P. W. Harrison. 2.620.679. Dec. 9. '

Practice attachment for golf cluba. J. R. Sloan
IV*. 9. (

Press: See— ' i :'„

Automatic extmaion preas. Continaoua dvlhg prdn
H. J. Harrison.

2.620,»«A.

Poultry roost supp4)rt.
Power transmission. C.

2.821,044.

Pressure plate for plural plat
2.620.725, IVc. 9

en presses.

Pressure responsive valve and valve system. H. V.- Oar-
rett, C. ^. Peters, and K. D. McMurry. 2,620.741.
IVc. 9. '

"^

•

1 1
I

't'l
,'.11

,1. vf ill

s:

Pretraatment of aralkyi hydroearbona with alkali metal
hydroxide. O. U. Jorls. 2.621.213. Dec 9.

Primary cell. R. C. Kirk, A. B. Fry. and P. F. Oeorga.
2 621 220 Dec 9

»»•••».

Printing apparatus. C. H. Gilbert. 2,620,729-30, Dec. 9.
Prlntinc device. Selective word. A. H. Sharpe. 2.620,915.

Dec. 9.
Proeesa and frraagement for the trananUsaion of ealla.

H. L. Lesigne. 2.621.242. Dec. 9.
Producing bent bristle brushes. W. H. Howe and H. W.

Reed. 2.021,080. Dec. 9.
Propeller blade. O. T. Lampton and B. Martin. 2,620,885,

Pulley. B. D. Meadows and R. K. Whitehead. 2.620,675.
Dec. 9.

Pulp purification. L. S. Keywr and R. B. Brown.
2.021,124, Dec. 9.

Pulse code modulation system. A. LestL 2,621.323,
Dec. 9.

Pamp : Hee—
Constant delivery pump. Rotary tarblne pomp. I

Llauld piston gas pump. ,

Punch for opening cans. R. Berceron. 2,620.558. Dec 9.
Purification of glycerlde oil. B. H. Thurman. 2,621,197.

Dec. 9.

Pyrldinium ouaternary ammonium compounds. B C
BiittuiAand J. N. Hansen. 2.621,18.'), Dec. 9.

Pyrometer with litable rectified voltage. L. C. Lodge.
2,020.004, Dec. 9.

—~a«:.

Quick-acting holding block for peenlng gauge strip cm-
ployed in shot peenlng processes. R. B. Huyett and F.
Newell. 2,020,838. IVc. 9.

Quick-dctlon type viae having pawl-locked ilidable Jaw.
J. W. Jansson. 2.620.094, Dec. 9
uick fastening device. O. J. Poupltch. 2.020.538. Dec. 9.
adio receiver caae. Including snap-lock faatener. H.
Mendelson. 2,621,286. Dec. 9.

Rail connecting device. A. Lorlo. 2.620.986, Dec 9.
Railway car taick side frame. W. B. Gray and C. V.

Oagen. 2,020^744. Dec. 9.
R**|w«y Journal lubricator. J. J. Henneaay. 2.621,089,

Rainwear. H. B. Ackerman, Jr., and B. C. Culbertson.
2.020.477. IVc. 9.

Rate-uf-preasure change controls for presaure cablna.
N. C. Price. 2.020.719. Dec. 9.

Raior and haircutter. Combined safety. M. Verdi.
2.020..%59. Dec. 9.

Rearvlew mirror and adjustable aupport. O. J. Ander-
son. 2.620.708. Dec. 9.

Receptacle: Hee— '.'i''*
•

Halt receptacle.
Reciprocating machine. B. J. Cbampayne. 2.620.775,

Dec. 9.

Record controlled recording apparatus. B. J Rabenda.
2.020.878. Dec. 9.

Recovery of radioactive phosphorus from neutron irradi-
ated sulfur. J. 0. MacHutchin and L. C. Wataon.
2.021,110. Dec. 9

Reducing metal powders. H. C. Miller. 2.621.137. Dec. 9.
Reed for musical Instrumenta. J. West and J. Brooks-

bank. 2.620.702. Dec. 9.
Refining aluminum. K. H. Pedersen and H. J Bauck.

2,021.120. Dec. 9.
Refrigerator door or lid. C. H. Kafer. 2,620,520. Dec. 9.
Regulator : Sec-

Sealed seat draft regulator. Voltage regalator.
Relay storage and switching arrangement. J. A. Spencer
and B. R. Libera. 2.621.250. Dec. 9.

Remotely controlled toy vehicle. C. H. A. Abrahamaon.
2.620.590. Dec. 9

Removable magailne extenalon. S. Piorinl. 2,620,581

«

Dec. 9.

Removable tape holding cradle. T. H. Krueger. 2.630.992.

Removing husks from oats. 8. Jacobaon. 2.620,841,
Dec. 9.

Reserve bobbin magaiinc for looma. R. O. Turner.
2.020.8.33. Dec. 9.

Resilient fastener formed of folded metallic strips.
J. B. F. Oobln dit Daud«. 2.620..537. Dec. 9.

Respirator. R. A. Oeorse. 2.620.704. Dec. 9.
Retractable landing gear. R. K. Ashton. B. D. Holland.
and R. A. Wulff. 2.621.004, Dec. 9.

Reverse thrust arrangement for braking jet-propelled
aircraft. B. K. O. Lundberg. 2,620.622. Dec. 9.

Rhythm stick. B. B. Maaaey. 2.620.701. Dec. 9.
Right angle drilling fixture. A. J. Schafer. 2.620.840.

Dec. 9.
Ring: See— i

Key holding ring. , i
"

Riveting machine. Automatic. W. B. Harneaa and J. O.
Hruby. Jr. 2.620.876. Dec. 9.

Rod : See—
FlNhlng rod.

Roll forging mtchlne. J. B. preaton. 2.620,690, Dec. 9.

Rotary oil borner. W. R. Riy. 2,620,864, Dee. 9.

Rotary turbine pump. O. F. Baet. 2.620,735. Dec. 9.

Rotating shaft seal means. F. H. Kluge. 2.621,087.
IVc. 9.

Roving atop motion attachment for spinning fn
0. W Haratin. 2.620.518. Dec. 9.

Ruling pen gaage. S. J. Otia. 2.620JM8, Dec 9.

I

I

JiM'
\.

'\ I

rl

Safety device for picker sticks. B. C. Alix and H. A.
Wilson. 2.620.832. Dec. 9.

Sail control device. U. Melges. 2.620,760, Dec. 9.

Scanning circuit arrangement for television and the like

apparatus. B. W. Ball. 2.621.307, Dec. 9.

Screw-adjusted cam cloeed viae or workhoider. V. O.
Bslick. 2.020.093. Dec. 9.'

Sealed seat draft regulator. W. Larsen. 2,620,984.
Dec 9.

Sealing closure for eontalnera. Q. A. Weiagerber.
2.020.939. Dec. 9.

Seat : tfee—
Vehicle seat.

Seat and back conatructlon. Spring. H. H. Ootboudt.
2.620.801. Dec. 9.*

Seat and back rest. Folding. O. P. McBntire. 2,620.800.
Dec 9

Seismic prospecting. B. D. Lee and Q. Heraog. 2,620,890,
Dec. 9.

Selector for automatic phonographa. H. G. Jenaen.
2 021 241 Dec. 9

SePcctor mechanism'. G. V. Bloomfleid. 2,620,813. Dec. 9.

Selector valve. R. B. Campbell. 2,621,050. Dec. 9.

Self-applying electromagnetlcally releasabie brake. R. H.
Stearns. 2.020.901. Dec. 9. ,

Self-heating container. B. J. RIvocbe and L. Snkacev.
2.620.788. Dec. 9

Self locking bob pin. J. C. Santia. 2,620.808. Dec. 9.

Self-sealing tube inseft. H. Schulti. 2,620.830. EVc. 9.

Hensing mechanism. F. M. Carroll and O. M. Uuriey.
2 020 978 Dec. 9

SenslUve nianoineter. S. 8. Carllale and B. O. Smith.
2.020,06.y Dec. 9.

Separation and dehydration of heavy hydrocarbons from
a gaseous mixture. N. C. Turner. 2.620.895. Dec. 9.

Septic tank. M. D'Allbertl. 2.021,157, IVc. 9.

17 broino steroid adducts. R. H. Levin, A V. Mclntoab, Jr.,

and O. B. Spero. 2,621,180, Dec. 9.

Sewing machine, Shoe Inseam. H. J. Koloake. 2.620,758.
Dec. 9.

Shaft bearing and hub caating for rotatable ahaft door
operating mechanism for railroad dump cars. A. B.
Zlmmer and W. F. Batho. 2.620,745. Dec. 9.

Shingle or shake holding Jig. M. S. Alvea. 2.620,696,
Dec. 9.

Shirt package and shirt form therefor. M. W. Jaeobaon.
2 ((20 950 Dec 9

Shoe.* Arch support. W. J. Pepperman. Jr. 2.620,574,
Dec 9

Shouldei^ pad. E. D. Gerry. 2,620,484, Dec. 9.

Shatter and lens mount coiutractton for photographic
cameras. T. W. CliiTord. 2.620.712. Dec. 9.

Shuttle mechanism for looms. B. LletMwitx. 2.620,831.
Dec 9

SIcklei Oraaa and weed whip. R. H. Koke. 2,620,561,
Dec 9

Siding corner piece. M. V. Engelbach. 2.020.519. Dec. 9.

Sign having removable lamp and socket onlts, Illumlnable.
C. L. DwTnell. 2.fl20..^80. Dec. 9.

Signal flare extension device. R. W.. Smith and L A.
Spady. 2.620.763. Dec. 9.

Signature flatwise gathering machine. P. B. Klelneberg
and P. Larlvlere. 2.021.039. Dec. 9.

Silicon chlorides. Production of. D. F. Stedman.
2.021.111. Dec. 9

Simultaneous blueing and duatprooflng of solid carbo-
niferoua fuela. R. B. Van Order. 2.621.115. Dec. 9.

Sintering silver conUct material. N. 8. Hoyer. 2.621.123.
Dec 9

0.7 dichloro-9-(l'-D-sorbltyl)-lsoalloxaxine. F. W. Holly,
C. H. Shunk. and K. Folkera. 2.021.1 7.V Dec. 9.

Slicing machine. Candy. R. F. Morriaon and B. C.

Clement. 2.620.753. IVc. 9.

Slide fastener. L. Steiner. 2.020,535. Dec. 9.
Snap fastener socket. J. B. F. Oobln dit Daud«.

2.020..%3fl. Dec. 9.

Snap-in lens aaaembly and socket mount. R. W. Johnson.
2.621.283. Dec. 9.

Socket for lighthouse tabes. W. H. Conron and F. H.
.Schneider. 2.021.220. Dec. 9.

Sofa chair and bed combination. B. B. Woller. 2.620,488,
Dec. 9.

Solids level control. J. D. Lankford. F. J. Trotter, and
F. W. Taylor. 2.620.933. Dec. 9.

Sorting machine for paper forma. N. L. Kusters.
2,620 924 Dec. 9

Spark plug construction. C. Cipriani. 2,620,784. Dec. 9.

Speed governor. W. B. Leibing. S.620.821. Dec. 9.

Splrobarbituric adds. E. M. Van Heyningen. 2.621,183,
Dec 9

Sponge robber. Manufacture of. R. H. Ewart. 2,621.217.
Dec. 9.

Spotfastening thin sheets. 8. P. Jenkins. 2.620.552.
Dec. 9.

Spray gnn for fire apparatus and the like. B. D. Barton.
2.021.076. Dec. 9.

Spray nonle tip. F. W. Wahlln. 2.621,078. Dec. 9.

Sprayer and mounting therefor. H. H. Huribert.
2.621.074, Dec. 9.

. Sprocket chain tranamission. F. Clborowskl. 2.620.677,
Dec. 9.

Stainless steel melting procets. D. L. Loveleaa. 2.621,119,
Dec. 9,

Stand for camping and picniea. Knockdown. R. M. Barfoln.
2.621.007. Dec79.

Steam iron with controlled water low. R. O. Stevenaon.
J. W. Myers, and C. R. Turner. 2,620,576. Dec. 9.

Steel bar conveying apparatus. L. Wlnaton. 2,620.931,
Dec 9

Stereoecopic televlaion. A. Wright. 2,821,247, Dec. 0._ .•

Steroid adducts. P. B. Marlett. A. R. Hanae. A V. Me>
Intosh, Jr.. and R. H. Levin. 2.621.181, Dec. 9.

Stock box for brushmaking machinea. J. I. Carlwm.
2.021,079. Dec. 9.

Stopcock rotor. E. J. Mansfield. 2,621.013. Dec. •.

Store front bar conatructlon. M. Ketchum. Jr. 2,620,525,
Dec. 9.

Streptomycin on synthetic medium. Prodactlon of. H, H.
Thornberry and H. W. Anderaon. 2^1.146, Dec. 9.

Suction teleacope and mounting. J. N. Fender. 2,621,000,
IVc. 9.

Sulfonated phenolic resins. Preparation of. D. B. Nagy.
2.621.164. Dec. 9.

8an shield. I. Sura and A. Abrahamaon. 2,620,472. Dec. 9.

Sun viaor, Automohile. J. P. Plevak and A. Chapko.
2.621.071. Dec. 0.

Support : See—
Funnel supi;>ort. Poultry roost support.
Plate type heat exchanger Telephone handaef sopport.

support.
Saspensfon system for vehicles. L. E. W. Montrose-Oster.

2.021.067-8. Dec. 9.
SweeteninK and stabiUiing hydrocarbon oila. J. C. D.
Oosterhout and T. C. Roddy. Jr. 2.621,147. Dec. 9.

Swimming aid device. K Loiselle. 2.620.495, Dec. 9.

Swing hammer aaaembly. E. H. Keiper. 2,620,989. Dec. •.
Switch construction. J. J. Kojis. 2.621,272, Dec. 9.
Swltcb construction. 8. I. Lindeli. 2.621,271. Dec. 9.
Switch for motor vehicle signals. 8. B. Alcorlaa.

2,621.265, Dec. 9.
Switch mechanism. M. L. Cripe. 2,621,267, Dec. 9.

Synchronliing device. H. Ernyei. 2.621.248, Dec. 9.
Synchroniaing device for tranamlsalons. K. G. B. Wick-

berg. 2.620.907. Dec. 9.
Synthesis of tryptophane and derivatives thereof. R. G.

Jones and E. C. Kornfeld. 2.621,187, Dec. 9.

Sjrnthetic polymeric product and producing the same. K.
E. MUller. 2.620,616( Dec. 9.

Synthetic polymers. F. W. Schmidt and K. B. MQller.
2.021,160, Dec. 9.

System of drilling. B. Click. 2,621,028. Dec, 9.
Tampon Absorbent. H. Qiins. 2,620,799, Dec. 9. ;

Tank : See— f

,Septlc tank.
Tank wagon with bogle. N. A. Andersaon. 2,620.747,

Dec. 9.
Tanning with sulfonate tanning agents and a formalde-

hyde-arylamine-cyanamide type compound. D. B. Nafy.
2 621 102 Dec 9

Teaicettie. *"m. 8.
' Zlskln and R. B. Billlg. 2.620,948,

IVc. 9.

Telephone handset support. R. W. Hoagland. 2.621,262,
Dec 9

Teleplioiie receiving device for two listeners. R. A. B.
Heap. 2.620,891. Dec. 9.

Telephone system. Relay automatic. J. H. Voaa and R. W.
Jones. 2.621.287. Dec. 9.

Telephone system, Toll switching. H. W. Balier.
2.821,258. Dec. 9.

Telephone system with cyclic route busy test. R. Mercer.
2.621,255. Dec. 9.

Television transmitting controllable marking system. R.
T. CUyden and W. R. Gibson. 2.e21.2467Dec. 9.

Tetrachloroetbylene stabilised by 2-halothiopbene. R. B.
Cooper. 2.621.215, Dec. 9.

Thermal-electric flowmeter for fluid flow meaiorement in
boreholes. R. G. Piety. 2,620,658, Dec. 9.

Thermal metering apparatus. B. J. Karcs. 2,620.660.
Dec. 9.

Thermionic valve. J. Bell. 2,621,310, Dec. 9.
'

• « 1

1

.11,

\l

Thermolytlc decomposition of heavy liquid hydrocarbona,

Dec. 9.
Method and apparatus for the. M. Mora. 2.621,150,

Thiopbene homologa. Preparing. K. L. Kreas. 2,621,188,
Dec 9.

Thlosemicarhaiones. R. Behnlsch, F. Mietiscfa. and H.
Schmidt. 2.621,211, Dec. 9.

Thlosemicarbaiones. Producing. W. Salaer and B. Goth.
2.621.209, Dec. 9.

Thiosulfenyl dithiocarbamates aa grain insect repellents.
L. D. Goodhue and C. B. Tlsaol. 2.621.143. Dec. 9.

Thread separating. W. O. Abbott. Jr. 2,620.546, Dee. •.

3-acyloxy-5.7.9 (11)-pregnatrien-20-one-21 -acetate ad
ducts. R. H. Levin, A V. Mcintosh. Jr., and Q. B. 8pero.
2.621.178, Dec. 9.

3-acylozy-9.1 1 -oxido-0,7-pregnadien-20-one-21 -acetate ad-
ducts. R. H. Levin. A V. Mcintosh, Jr.. and G. B. Spero.
2.621,177, Dec. 9.

3-propargyl-4-qulnasoIones and add aalts thereof and mak-
ing the same. B. R. Baker. 2.621,162. Dec. 9.

3.20-diacylozy-9 (11). 17 (20)-dloxide-5.7-pre«uulien ad-
ducts. R. H. Levin. A V. Mclntoah, Jr., and Q. B. Spero.
2 621 178 Dec 9

Thrust bearing. ' A. B. Lakey. 2.621,090. Dec. 9.

Tieback for curtains and drapea. E. E. Brennan.
2,620,870. Dec 9.

I

I. f

^1

(

t
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xlvi LIST OF INVENTIONS • ii

Tilt bar upe holU«r. U. U. Bo««nlMuin. 2,M20,M8. Dec. B.
Tlm« controlled >wltcb actuating niecbanlain. Z. R. Keck.

2.02U,871, L>«c. d.
Tlmc-dflay circuit. A. A. Varvla and U. A. Hvrrinf, Jr.

2,021.306, Dec, ».
Tims delay awltcb uiechanlam for camera flaali ayncbro-

nlMra. M. L. Uardner. 2,620,713, Dec. ii.

Tlni«>plece with automatic and manual winding mecha-
nlam. F. Meyvr. 2,620.620, Dec. 9.

Time recording apparatus. D. E. Biahop. 2,621,100.

Timer.' I'haae ahlft. W. Palmer. 2,«2 1,288, Dec. Si
Tfare chain. F., Ciborowaki. 2,620,843, Dec. 8. - > : i

'

Tire. I'uahloned. H. C. Lord. 2,020.844-5. Deo. 9. i

Tire preaaure Indicator. U. 11. Maddox. 2,(121,274. Dec. 9.
Tire repair method. A. D. Forfouah. 2,020,802. Dec. 9.
Titanium metal. Production of. C. 11. WlatM, Jr.

2.021,121. Dec. 9.

Toilet iMiwI fluMh tank diainfectant container. A. N. VIerra.
2 020.487. Dec. 9. »

Toilet paper atoraxe and diapenaer. C. 8. Oeffenbaugh.
2,020,W1. Dec. 9,

B. Cooper. 2.821,101.

Whltmarah.

u
II" ;» ^,u

B. Fecbter.

K. i^. Well-

8r.

Toll collection tranaaction printer
Dec. 9.

Tonga for atrlnglesa tea baga. ,F. -IL
2.021,068. Dec. 9. Vi i

Tool; lire—
''

Klectrirally heated* wire Jarring toot
Mtrlpiiing tool. Machine tool.

Hubcap removing tool-
Tool for perforaling radiator hangera. U.

2.620.879. De<-?^.
Tool with adJuatHble bri^sb, Huction cleaning.

and. 2.H20..'M)O. Dec. 9.
T.ootlibruHh and caae. Combination. O. 1.! Sldaer,

2.020.5OO. Dec. 9. .

Toy, Animated. D. Rockwood. 2.020.593. Dee. 9.
Toydrum. M. Lebcnafeid and M. Uuxbaum. 2,020.703,

Toy. Mualoal doling animal. F. ParUi. 2.620.594. Dec.' 9.
Toy theattr atHge. K. So<>la. 2.620. .591. Dec. 9. i

Tracer valve iiiechaniMni with daahpot. R. K. Adam* abd
H. D Wortendyke. 2.620,823, Dec. 9.

Tractor hitch for farm niachinery. C. J. Ciancio.
2,620.710. Dec. 9.'

Tractor mounted implement. W. H. Silver and W. V.
Lohrman. 2.020.715. Dec. 9.

Train welghinit uiethod. K. R. Marden. 2,621.035, Dec. 9.
TriinafHrring. apaclng, and aelecting device for allfoing

witrkpleoen. C. O. Merchant. 2.n20.9.'>9. Dec. 9.
TrftiiHiiilsalon. (J. K. Kllnn. 2,020.607. Dec. 9. •

TraiiKmiaalon. F. R. Mcl'ariand. 2.620.684, Dec. 9
Tranamlaalon. H. L. Hmirl. 2,620,085. Dec. 9 '

Tranamiaslon ayatem. H. C. Wendt. 2,621,314.1 Dee, f.
Transport apparatus for tandem-harrows. J. M. Cham-

bers. 2.020.010, Dec. 9.
'

Trana-oulnltol/Huccinlc acid . polyesters. ProductioB of.
J. W. Flaher and J. IJncoln. 2.021.1H7, Dec. 9.

Trap : See -
i i

Animal trap. i
i

'

;

Traverse guide. R. H. Carter and 'C. B. Klngsbary.
2.620.999. Dec. 9.

Trav attachment for motor vehicle Instroraent panels. A.
Merhlge and V. J. Luke. 2.021,003. Dec 9

Tray Alter. R. J. Koupai. 2.620.627, Dec. 9.
Treating liquids with activated carbon. W. A. Helbig.

2.020.920. Dec. 9.
•»""•«.

Treating oil. B. H. Thurman. 2.621.191 Dec. 9
Treatment of manxanese ores for the recovery of man-
faneae aa manaHnese cnrltonate. R. 8. Dean and A L.
ox. 2.021 ^07, Di«c. 9.

m ^. ^.

Treatment of thlocynnHte containing solutions for the
removal of thioaulfatea. \V. H. Hill and J. H F Velt-
man. 2.021,108. Dec. 9.

Triangular strand for cables. A. Chamoux. 2,620,618.
Dec. 9.

Trichlnroethane Prepai^ation of. R. H. At. Meyer and F
J. F. van der Plas. 2.621.153. Dec. 9.

!^

Trough for battery accumulator*. Y. da Ifanek
2.021.221. Dec. 9. I

^>.
««""•

Truck. Horlxontnllr swinging dump body. C. h, Rker-
burne. 2.021.072, Dec. 9.

»' ' '«'• «. p--^
Truck. Klin. A. D. Alpine. 2.020.932. Dec. 9. i|

|

Truck. Railroad car. E. W. Taylor. 2,620,743. Def. i.
Truck. Railway. M. Watter. 2.620.742. Dec. 9.
Tube mill. X. D. Abbey. 2.621.100. Dec. 9.

'*"/.'*•"*'« ''°*<"" construction. L. D. Barrett 2.^21.018
Dec. 9.

21-bromo steroid adducts. R. H. Levin. A-. V. Mclntoah
Jr.. and (;. B. Spero. 2,021,179. Det. 9.

2-carl)oxymethylthlo-4-aminopyrimldine and maMng. O
H. Hitchings and P. B. Russell. 2.021.182. Dec 5.

Typ*- bar restraihing meana. W. A. Anderson. 2,620,973.

^'°u"«er'2H°-0 7M*DJc'9" "** "'""•'" ^*''*'^- **•

' "iTS'^fc^SriaT* 2:6Vi':^s.°^^

r L' '
•

A ' i;K I *^' *;

k-jfK^y^il .it f/L <-i*-;(.

i' I

Fluahlng valve.
Picked valve.
Plug-type valve.
Selector valve.
Thermionic valTe.

I

2.620.740.

Margraf and W. F^

Underground forked scraper-ahear bar for power-drlTea
colters. H. J. Baldwin. 2,620.714. Dec. 9.

Unloading adapter. N. 8. Blaydea. 2.620.817. Oae. 9.
Vacuum return for steam heating aystema. J. T. B—der
and R. P. Hutler. 2.620,985, Dec. 9.

Vacuum tube with ultrahigh freoueney. V. A. Altorsky
and (i. (ioudet. 2.021,304. Dec. 9.

Valve: Bee—
Automatic cycling valve.
Automatic tank 611 valve.
Centrlfugally actuated fluid

control valve.
Blectricaily oi;>erated fluid

release valve.
Valve. H. U. Uarrett and C. M. Patera.

Dec. 9.
Valve actuated by fusible plug. H. J
MacUUahan. Jr. 2.620.815. Dec. 9.

Valve and control means therefor. Reversing. E. W. Pott>
meyer. 2.021.049, Dec. 9.

Valve construction. D. MacOregor. 2,621,015-16. Dec. 9.
Valve control for the bead presaure in refriferatlng aya*

tema. L Kramer. 2,621.05l. Dec. 9.
Valve for the diatribution or alspersien of fluids In amaU

particles. J. T. Efford. 2.021.014,^ Dec. 9.
Valve operator. A. J. U'hltcomb. 2.620.673. Dec. 9.
Valve structure. I. R. Versoy and A. D. RaDoaao.

2.020.791. Dec. 9.
Valvular closure and cap for collapaible tobes. N. S.

Cole. 2.020.949, Dec. 9.
Van. Horse. J. C. Crivella. 2.621,070, Dee. 9.
Variable pitch helicopter rotor. J. Goedecker aad W.

Meske. 2.020.592. Dec. 9.
Variable ratio booster. P. W. .McLane. 2,820,772. Dec. 9.
Variable stroke flnai slow closing and Initial slow opening

hydraulic ram. W. R. Urovea. 2.620.776. Dec. VT
Vehicle : See—

Remotely controlled tey
vehicle.

Vehicle carrier for portable aawmllls or the like. Adjoat-
able. J. \V. U'Kelley. 2.021.053, Dec. 9.

Vehicle Jack. H. Dabl and A. 8e\-eraon. 2,621,021,

Vehicle seat. R. \V. Stone. 2,620,855, Dec. 9.
Vehicle auspension. H. A. Rother. 2,621,036, Dec. 9.
Vending machine. D. Broyles and C. Rusaell. 2.621.096.

Dec. 9.

Venetian blind. S. O. Isserstedt. 2,620,865. Dec. 9.
Venetian blind slat construction. J. L. Friedman.

2.020,809, Dec. 9.
~*u«u.

Venetian bllAd structure. H. 8. Rosenbaum. 2,620.867.
I>ec. 9.

Ventilated rib for abotguna. E. P. Simmona. 2.620.083.
Dec. 9.

Ventilated slip pad. F. E. Hite. 2.620.862. Dec. 9.
\enillatinK and air conditioning apparatus. U. £. Ow«ns.

^'*?«S^^,?''fl"*'"I. o' **»• "•»• ^' Schmaienbach.
2,621,112. Dec. 0.

Vibration control unit for piping and the like. R. J.
Turpln. 2.621.005. Dec. 9.

Vise having displaceable screw segment for quick adjoat-
ment. J. F. Elerman. 2.620,695rDec. 9.

Vitamin Bi, . _ .-

Dec. 9.
VolUge regulator. ............. *,***,<
Washing or drying. machine. C. O. Baamaaaen. 2.620,644.

Dec. 9.

enclosure. Combined. R. Lehman.

. I.-
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Condition of ApplidationB Under ExamioAtion—Continued <M untuUtt^X

Total number of patent applications awaiting action, 97,068. Date of oldest new application,
February 28, 1063; date of oldest amended applleation, February 28, 1062.

,}* .1'

\

PATKNT IXAMININO DIVISIONS. KXAMmSBt. AND SUBJBCTfl OP INVENTION

Ht^: "itli*
|l..

OMnt nrw sppU-
e»tioo Mid oMMt
•etim by appll-

Mnt •waltiag
OfltoMtion

H-
Dretaif:

44.

4A.

4S.

KNIGHT, W. (J.. (Aetinf), MedMnM, I'otwns, roxmrilcs: Sug»r and 8Urcb: BIcMhinc:
Fluid TrratnMfit of TeitllM, HMm, BkiM, and LMliMn; PrMM-vtng (part).

HARVEY, L. P., Bedi; Chain; SmU ^^ ....^ J ^ ;<....'•...

M ANIAN, J. A., Wheals, TirM, and AxIm; lUiliMr'WIlwIiui^ Axifv: Lohrfaatlon: BatftafiaBtftluMM:
Belt and Spraciirt Oearlnc: Sprini Ovlon; Animal Draft Appllitnon.

O'LEAKY, R. A., Conoratratinf Evaporator*; Firr Ritingulsbrrs; Liquid Heatrra and VaporiMn;
Building StrueturM (I)oor>, Windows. Awntnsi and Sbuttffs); Kiteltra and Table Artldea; Liquid
Larel Reaponsive Syitema.

47. KANOF, W. J., Mininf. guarrying. and Ire Harveating: Motor Vehicles: Land Vehicles (part)

4S. BKKN8TEIN, 8., RIeotricity. (l^eral Appliqattons: Conversion Systems; Electric Igniters; Card and
Picture Eihibiting. '

i

'

j

49. BENDETT, B., Drying and Oas or Vapor CoMMl'inif MMk VantUatkm; WeHs; Bartb Borti«
M. BENUEL, W. O.. Synthetic Resins; Rubher J...1 i

Al. VAFFEE, 8., Radiant Rnargy (part e.^.. Radio 8lgnaltng); Radiant Energy Communications (part*, g..

Duplet, Multiplex, Device Control); Modulators; .Music; Pietoelectric Crystals.

53. WHITNEY, P. I., Support^; Joint Packing; ValTMl Pipe JobiU or Coupllnp: Rod JobiU or CouplfaicB;

Tool Handle Fastenings; Pipes and Tubular Conduits.

tt. BRINDI8I, M. v., Ubel Pasting and Paper Hangfaig. Book Making; ManifoMIng; Prtnted Matter.

8tatk>nery, Paper Files and Binders; Cloaorta, Partlttons and I'aneta, Flexible and PorUble; Bamsn:
Paekaae and Article Carriers; Whip Apparatus.

M. NIL80N, R. (1.. Ehwtric Lamp and Discharge Devices, Systems, fltructumi; Light Sensitive Circuits;

Hay Energy Appllcatlnns.
,

M. KLINE. J. R.. Artlflclal Body Members; Dentistry; Surgery; Toilet It.* * ':.
-

M. COCKERILL. S., Electrical and Wave Energy Chemistry; Paper Making; Liquid Separation or Purl-

floatk>n.

57. MILLER. A. B.. Cutting and Punching; Boh. Niit, Rivet. Nail, Screw, Chain and Horwsboc Making;
Driven and Screw Fastenbigs: Nut and Bolt Locks; Jewelry; Pipe JohiU or Couplings.

M. DOWELL, E. F.. Rolls and Rollers: Making Metal Tools and lm|>iementii: Stone Working: Abradtnc
Processes and Apparatus; Food Apparatus: CteHure Operators: Baths. Cloaets. Sinks and Spittoons.

S» 8HEPARD, P. W., Inorganic Chemistry; Fertlllsere; Oas. Heating and Illuminating

M. LEVY, M. L., Electricity -Heating; Welding; Pumaoes: Batteries, Battery Charging and Discharging;

Consumable Electrode Lamp and Discharge Devleca; RMlatanoes and Rheoatats: Prtme Mover Dynamo
PhmU.

(II. LANNAN, J.. Wbiding and Reeling; Pushing and Pulling; Horok)gy; Time Controlling Apparatus;

Railway Mail Delivery. '

\a i
' *

83. SHAPIRO, A., Games; Toys; AmuaemenU and KaffHatag Devices: Mechanieal Guns and Prajaatow .

«. WINKlELSTEIN, A. H., FermenUtlon, Foods and Beveraen, Carbon Chemistry (part)., f...

M. GORECKI, G. A., Fuels and Miscellaneous Compositions ...!...:.

M. MORSE, E. L., Electrical Conductors, CondulU, Insulators and Connectors; HhUBlnatkMi .i.;:..i'.,.'.-l...

flS. LI8ANN, I., OeometrioallnstnunenU; Automatic Weighers: Weighing Seaha
A7. KRAFFT, C. F., Laminated Fabrics; Photographic Processes and ProdurU: Omamentetkm
m. BERMAN, H., Chocks or Sockets: Shafting and Flexible Coupihip; Clutches and Power Stop Control:

Brakes; Boring and Drilling.

m. GALVIN, D. J., Electricity—Wave Transmlssioa. Repeaters and Relays (e. g.. AmpUflen), Oalvanoni-

eters and Meters; Aooustica, Sound Retprding*

70. BREWRINK. J. L., Guns and Torpedoes. Exploaive Charge Making: Electrical OacOlators and Dfreo-

tional and Distance InstrumenU, Radar; Actttilde Compounds, ExpkMive ComposltkMia, Mass Spec-

trooMtera.

New

DESIGNS (a. BRBHM.O. L., Industrial Arts

IB. GRAY, M. a., Househok), Personal and Fhie Artt. a: f

4-*-a

• ti-n
lai-af

S-iS 53

s-i-a

4-31-4I

l-IS-M

»-ll-83

s-as-aa

»-i8-ai

S-3I-AS

>-is-a3

4-33-ai

s-ie-gf

4-3 83

4-16-03

3-IS-A3

B-ll-M

Amcndad

s-i-at

4-t-«

si-as

•-»-53

• is-ag

s-7-a>

a-s-aa

4-2>-a8

1-13 -a

9-33-83

7-n-fl8

4-a-a3

3-i8-a

3-3»-fl3

4-4 -aa

s-ii-as

3-17-18

4-17-U

9-13-M

s-M-a
S-29-tt

s-i»-8a

3-34 -«a

>-is-as

3-35 n
3-33-88

3-7-88

4-l«-88

i-rt-n

3 83 -ft

3-M-88
7-34-83

1483

1107

1080

I

1«SS

188S

148
1474

1481

3040

081

1778

1013

1444

1181

1138

1131

1001

1301

1184

1748

1830

1308

884

1081

138B

iir

878

730

Total number of trade-mark applications awaiting action (including renewal* and republications), 13,588.
Date of oldest new application, June 5, 1052; date of oldest amended applieation, June 5, 1052.

.,.,•^^^.'lf|N.jr^b, :|^^ -I
' I

' TBADX-MARK EXAMINING DIVISIONS, EXAMINERS AND TRADE-MARK

CLA88I8 UNPBB EXAMINATION

L BARBOCR. H. E., Classes 1, 4, 5. 0. 13, 15, 18. 27. 38. 30. 33, 35, 44, 81, 8«,^,4«i-k4«.*.«^..^-,,**—

-

II. SIMMERS. O. 8., ClasBesO. 10, U, 14, ^8^ 81,, 33; 33, 84. 38. 38, 31. 34. 38 *..j..-i...^..,......:.—
KMI^WMi IAll ^HMMB). ...w. . ....... ....k..*.^. .....•..•. .•..•.•*»4.«*A^». «•.*.*

Republications (AH ChMsea) . ,...^1.....^..

HI. RACKNOR, M., ClaaseaS, 7, 8, 17, 30, 83, |7, 38, 30, 40, 41, 41. |l, 48. 47. 48, 48

IV. KEYS. O. M.. Chaaea 3. II. 10. 38. 48. 50, and Servtee Ma^ Clasaes MO. 101, 103. 108. MH. 108, 108, 107

.^-.

OMMt new apirii-

dattan—doldeat
aetlaa by appll-
eant awaltlag
Ofltoa

Naw

•-18-88

•-W3
^-10-88

8-»-8B

lh-8-«

ll-fr-M 3M
8307

2701

\ii*>

: • , 1 '' •

I 'I

t^TTjjxAo •;rAlp>iteKi.^-^\.{o'i 4i^

* i^.ftv>'.r J xu^'r-M[t^i ^i^ii-'\)itji^ Jhf.y- 4v-M*»V' *f;''i'?**ii «V^'^J.-» if^^r

DECISIONSm PATENTAND THADE-MARK CASES
.c-ft CMrt W tkt UmIW States

.>> I':"•«.,' ','^J«v, SaNFOBD f. KEI^KK 'n*ir-

^' I
', ' ' »•. it. D«ei4e4 Ntvemher ti. t»n '*'

,' -'T i

r— U. 8. — ; M U8PQ 169J , f"
1. PATBirra—CcariokAai. '

' Certiorari graateid to aettle the differences between
circuits coaeernlnir the duty of Diatrlct Courts to con-

aider and adjudicate gueatlona of invention and pat-

entability when partlaa Involved In Interference urge
them In pruceedlnes under aectlon 491.*^ H. 8.

2. iNTBarBaiNCB— 8t7iT UNDsa 8ection 4913 B. ft.

—

laaraa Involvbo.
|

Where the District Court in a suit under section

491.'S R. 8. dwldca the factual laaue of priority asainst

an applicant who haa baen Anally dealad a patent be-

cauae of a Patent OfHce decision against him and In

favor of hia adveraary on the question of priority,

Hrld that the api»llcant haa obtained the foil remedy
the statute gives him.

3. 8AMB

—

8am8—Samb.
Held that only If the applicant In a ault under aec-

tlon 4915 R. H. wins in the District Court on priority,

need that court proceed to "adjudge that auch appli-

cant Is entitled, arcordioff to law, to receive a patent
for his invention."

4. RaMB HaMB—8AMB. "»^'' i'*«
<

Section 4915 R. 8. Held not to compel, a Dtatrict
^ Court to adjudicate patentability at the InaUnce of

one whose claim to priority is found to be groundless.

Oif WBiT of cei^iorarl to United StateM Court of

Appeals for the Third Circuit

AFFIRMED.
i.'if-

\.i.
f

.1 tilt .

./. Preston Sirecfcer for petitioner.

Hugh M. Morrin {Wilmer Mcrhlin, WiUiam D.
Denton, Grorge R. Bricton, and Francia T. Bmrgett
of counsel ) for ivHpondent,

Ma. Justice Black delivered the opinion of the

Court
(1] Claiming he whb the original and sole inven-

tor of a mechanical device, the respttndent Kepner
asked the Unitetl States Patent Office for a patent.

Later the petitioner Sanford filed a idmllar appli-

cation making the same claim. Ag authorised by

R. 8. I 49M, 86 U. 8. C. f 52. the CommisRioner of

Patents directed a Board of Interference BZxaminera

to hold hearings and determine the dispute over

priority of Invention—which of the two first used

the devit^e. The Board decided for respondent Kep-

ner. Sanfonl'a application for |iatent was accord-

ingly refused. Am authorised liy R. 8. |4915, 35

U. 8. C. 163, Sanford brought thU bill in equity

praytng that he be stljudged inventor of the device

and entitled to a patent. Banfonl also prayed that

Kepner'a claims be adjudired unpatentable, diarg-

ing that many previous patents had been granted on

Kepner's device, some of which had expired.

Amreeing with the Board of Interference Exam-
iners, the District Court found against Sanford on

the issue of prior use. Since this was enough to

Justify refusal to issue Sanford a patent, the Dis-

trict Court declined to go fortlier and consider Kep-

ner's daiu to a patent. Accordingly Sanford's bill

waa dismissed. 90 F. Supp. 221. Agreeing with the

District <'ourt, the Court of Appeals afllrmed. 105

F.2d 387. The circuits have different views concern-

ing the duty of district courts to consider and ad-

judicate questions of invention and patentability

when partieH urge them in R. S. 4015 proceedings.*

To settle these differences we granted certiorarL

S48 u. 8. ore.

So far as relevant to the precise question here,

R. S. f 4015. aa now contained In 35 U. 8. C. 1 68.

reads:
"• • • wbeasver any appUcast i« dlssstUAed with

the decision of the Board of Interference Bxamlnera, the
applicant • « • may have reoMdy l»y Mil la egulty
• • * and the court • • • may adjadge that
such applicant la entitlad, according to law. to receive a
patent for his Invention * * *. And luch adjodlea-
tlnn. If it be in favor of the right of the applicant, shall
autboriae the Commiasloner to laaue aaeh patent on the
applicant filing In the Patent Ofllee a copy of the adjudi-
cation and otherwlae eompliriag with tbo rsqalremonta ot
law."

(2] [31 [4] The obvious purpose of the qutrted

part of R. S. 4915 is to give a judicial remedy to an

applicant who has been finally denied n patent be-

cause of a Patent Office decision against him and in

fsvor of his advelrsary on the question of priority.

When the trial court decides this factual issue of

priority against him and thus affirms the refusal of

the patent by the Patent Ofllee. he has obtained the

full remedy the statute gives him. Only if he wins

on priority nuiy he proceed. In that event the

statute says, the court may proceed to "adjudge that

such applicant is entitled, accordii^ to law, to re-

ceive a patent for his invration • • • ** So ad-

jud^ng, it may authorise issuance of the patent.

But judicial suthorization of issuance implies judi-

cial sanction of patentability and for this reason

this Court has said, ''It necessarily follows that no

H9$fn T.>ln accord with the Court of Appeala.
Kukitte. 179 r.2d 222 ; Bmith v. Carter Cmrburetor Corm,
130 r.2d 555 ; Clevelmnd Trtut Co. v. Berrif, M r.2d 517.

Contra : if4«iiie«poN« HomeputeU R«amUt»r Co. v. jra«e««-
kee Q— BpaeUUy Co., 174 |r.2d 20S ; KnmtMn v. Oslto-

wrthw, UTC. 8. App. D. C. 304, 104 F.Sd 497.
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adjudication can be made in favor of tb« applicant,
anleaa the alleged invention for wWcW a patent is

Hooitht la a patentable Invention." Hill v. H'oo«rer.

132 U. 8. 093, 008. The principle of the Hill caae
In that the court must decide whether claiinii ahow
patentable inventlonM before authoridnir the Coni-

uilaaloner to iMiue a patent. No part of Its holdlnir
or wording nor of that In Hoorer Co. v. Coe, 32ft

r. S. 79, require* ua to siiy R. S. 4OT5 compels a

district court to adjudicate patentability at the
inatance of one whose claim Is fband to be irround-
lesH. Sanfonl's claim was found to be groandless.

It is unlikely thiit this equity procee<llnK would
develop a foil inyestitration of vslldity. There
would be no attack on tlie patent comparable to that

of an Infrinffement action. Here the very person
who claimed an invention now asks to prove that

Kepner's similar device was no invention at all be-

cause of patentM issued lonjr before either party
made claim for his discovery. There is no real lasue

of Invention between the parties here and we aee
no reaaon to read Into the statute a district court'aj

compulsory duty to adjudicate validity.

AFFIRMED.

of froth flotation did not amount to patentable in-

vention and dl8inlsse<i the action. The effect was
to leave ondiaturbed the Patent Oflke decision that

the daiuia involved are unpatentable in view of the

prior art.

We acres. The aituatlon deacrlbed falls within

the principles of Lorell Manufacturinff Co. v. Cary.

147 U. 8. 823 (1803). where, at paipe 6»4, the Court

said. "• • • the public cannot be deprlve<l of an

old pnM'ess be<-nuHe some one Iibm discovered that

it is capable of produciuK a better result, or has n

wider range of uae than Tvas before known." See,

also, (ieneral Electrie Co. . Jetrrl Co^ 326 U. S. 242,

at p. 248 (1940).

AFFIRMED.
! .»«.u: »• i -y Clin-, I fxl'

i
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Uaitod States C«wt of Appmlt
Dblrkt of Cokinbu Cvcuit

M

^i' I

Uiitod States Court of Appwds
District of Coluibu Grcuit

Ami

I

,i

iCAif CTTAifAMID Company
V. »

JOHH A. MABZALL, COMlflSaiOND or PaTE!«T8

N: il.§$§. Deei4*4 Mmrrh i3, t»5»

[190 P.2d 24 ; 92 USPQ 342)

1. Patkntasility—PaocasH—Niw r«B roa Old P^ocbsh
.Not Patsntablb.

i'I I'I )"'I I''^
Bate rcstatsd that a known procns, atich as fiWh

flotation. do»a not become patentable because «onie one
has diacovered that It has a wider range f( use than
was before known.

2. Sams—PaBticdlab StrajscT Mattbb—PboIcbss o^
CLAaimrro LrsaicATiiro Coolaitts.

[
Certain claims to a procees of clarifying lubricatiag

coolants Held properly reJActed as unpatenUble over
the prior art. . ,1 i 1 . ,

Appeal from the United States District Court for

the District of Columbia.

AFFIRMED. 1 ^ h'

Edmund H. Parry, Jr. (Elmer W. Harmon, Eran»
Kahn and M'alter H. Schneider of counsel ) for ap-

pellant. *

E. L. Reynold* (Clarence W. Moore of founselllji

for appellee.

Before Edobbton. Wilbui k. Muxka and Faht,
CircMit Judyea 1 1 jf

(i

Pa CirmiAM

:

. r^ .q^.. .Q*
'^fj'^li^

Fn>th flotation whs well known to the pt^ior ai*t.

This is not diiqiuted. The appellant's asslKnors put
froth flotation to practical and successful use in the

elimination of contaminants or aolid pnrticlea from
hibricatlnfc and cooling emulsions, called lubricating

or emulsion coolanta. The District Court In an
action filed by apiiellant pursuant to Rev. Stat.

f 4915 (1878). aa amended. 85 U. S. C. fSS (1946).

found that the discovery of thia new usefulness

December 9, 1952

PKTKBaoff r. Mabzalc CoMMissioRKa or PA-ncttTa

^e. IttfJ. Decided March ts. l»St

I |l»i F.2d 778: 92 U8PQ 343J |

* ' *

Patb.mtabilitv — BLBOTsiCALLr I.HsrLATiNa Laybs
SrarrrraB.

Claims to an electrically Insulating layer structure
such as a floor rug Held properly denied to appellant
as falling to show Invention orer the prior art.

' Appeal from the United Statea District Court fbr

the District of Columbia.

AFFIRMS). .«^ "« . -

Joseph N. Xielacn for appellant.

E. L. Reynolds ( H. 8. Miller at ctmnsel ) for ap-

l>ellee.

Before Epqebton, Pboctob, and Bazelon.

^ Circuit Judges I

pExCuaiAM: '•"'"•;'' " :\".
'

.j" '' '.
I

1; -

This Is a suit under SS tf. S. C. 1 83, R. S. f 4915,

for a patent on an electrically insulating layer

structure such as a floor rug. We see no reason to

disturb the finding of the Patent Ofllce and the

District C3ourt that the claims fail to show inven-

tion over the patents cited by appellee. i .

AFFIRMED. •

'•' '"^
'^***^"r

I UbHoJ Statos Govt of Appals •

District of Cotenbia Qrcait

Tatlob, Jk., et al. r. Makzall. Commibsioner
or Patents

^0. n.tit. Deeided AprU 77, l»$t "'/ '

(19« F.2d 392: 93 USPQ 127] j
'

1. BSTOPPSL RBR JrOlCATA.
Where the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals

had awarded priority to Joaserand, the opponent of

Taylor in an Interference, and had denied a petition

br Taylor baaed on newijr dtacorered evidence. Held
that the District Court rightly dismissed, on the
ground of res Judicata, the bill subsequently brought by
Taylor under aection 4915 R. 8. to obula a patent on
claims not patentable over the claims Involved in the
interference.

2. 8riT UsosB 8BCT10N 4913 B. 8.—JoaisoicTios—
Bftbct op Appeal tsoBB Sbctios 4911 R. 8.

Where Taylor did not elect to proceed under section
4915 R. 8. when iommnnA, with whom he was laTolved

1^.

f

«gt
•I

i
f "1

December 9, 1952
rrar; u. s. patent officrjov Sll

In interference. appMiled to the Court of Cvstons and Customs ami Patent Appeala, alter subinlssltm of

Patent Appeals under section 4911 R. 8.. Held that the case to it without protest is conclusive as tO all

Taylor chose tn hare the dispute between him and

Joaserand settled In that court, and he could not later

choose the District Court.

.\ppEAL from the United Statea District Cimrt for

the District of Columbia.
,

I <

^

AFFIRMED.
Edmund C. Rogers and I^eonard U Kalish (Albert

H. Kirehner and William Wallace Cochran of coun-

sel) for appellants.

E. L. Reynolds for appellee.

Before EDuanoN. Bazelon. and WAaBii«OTOi«,

t^

the matters adjudicated by it" Chaw v. Coe, 74

App. D. C. 162, 154. 122 F.2d 198, 200.

AFFIRMED.

.^ iT T ' —^-^^—
^^^^: Unito^ Statts Cowt of Appoak

District of Coiuibia Qrcnit

Cabl F. Pbitton and The Libiizol CoapoBATioN

John A. Mabzall, eoMMisaioNEa or Patents

N: i«,7«4- Dteidsd Jtme tt. t9ti. Pstiticn fr isosa
siderati^n denied August 19, 1951

" (191 r.2d 341 : 89 USPQ 032 : 89 App. D. C. 1441

1. PatsSTABILITY—Compositio.n op Mattes—Stasdabos

or Pkbpobmancb Not Patektablb.

Whllf the description of standards of performance

and the formulation of tests may be a useful contribu-

tion to the art. Held that Is not enough to entitle an

applicant to preempt the lubricating fleld to the extent

of embracing within bis claims aU composltlona meeting

the specified standards.

2. Same—Pabtici?LAS Scbject Mattes—Lcbbicatiito

COMPOaiTIOM.
Certain claims to a lubricating composition Held not

inventive over the cited prior art.

Appeal from the United States District Court for

the District of Columbia.

AFFIRMED. '

Oscar C. Limbach (Almau S. Nelson of counael)

for appellanta.

E. L. Reynolds (Joseph Schimmel at counael) for

appellee.

Before ParrrTMAN, Bazelon, and Washington,

Circuit Judge*

Wabhington, Circuit Judge:

This Is a suit under R. S. 4915. 85 U. 8. C. A. f 68,

in which a patent is sought for a lubricating com-

position.* From a Judgment of the United States

District Court for the District of Columbia dlsmias-

ing the complaint, plalntiffa (ajipelianta) take thia

appeaL ^«»t?>M« ,

' '

Apiiellants* baric claim is stated as follows:

"Claim 8 : A lubricating composition comprising a
major amount of a hydrocarbon lubricating oil and the
con<blnatlon of (a) a detergent and (6) a sulphur-con-
taining Inhibitor in such an amount and with the sulphur
in such form that more than 0.01% of sulphur, baaed on
the weight of the lubricating composition, will react with
copper at 250* C. and less thaa 0.001% at 100* C."

The remaining claims in suit relate chiefly to the

composition of the detergent and of the aulpbnr-

containing inhibitor.* It appears tliat detergenta

are used In engine oils and similar lubricants In

order to keep the bearings and other working parte

free from deposits caused by the breaking down of

- Circuit Judged vV-ii'^H ,t*Hi»«»

EooEBTON. Circuit Judge

:

>n*«^ *»* -

Appellant Taylor was the suc<*«aful party In a

Patent Ofllce Interference proceeding Involving one

Joaserand. Joaserand api>ealed to the Court of

Customs and Patent Appeals. That court reversed

the Patent Oflk-e. Jottnerand v. Taylor, 131 F.2d 58,

31 CCPA (Pstents). "Taylor aftenvards filed in

that court a petition, Iwsed on newly discovered

evidence, which the court said was **in effect a bill

of review or an application for leave to file a bill

of review In the Patent Ofllce. it being claimed that

jthe party Jossernnd perpetrated a fraud upon this

Icourt in the interference proceeding in which pri-

ority of the invention, defined by the count In iaaue,

waa awarded to him." JosseramI v. Taylor, 150

F.2d 24»-2.'S0. 34 CCP.V (Patents). The Court of

Customs and Patent Appeala found that Taylor had

failed to show 'that any fraud was committed by

appellant Joaserand aa to any material iaaue" In

the Interference proceeding. 159 F.2d at 256. Ac-

cordingUv the court denied Taylor's petition.

in [21 Taylor filed amended claims in the Pat-

ent Ofllce. Tl>ese claims are plainly not patentable

over the claims Involved in the Interference proceed-

ing, and werr rejected. The I»atent OfiBce refused

to consider the evidence of fraud offered by Taylor.

The District Court dlsmiase<l. on the ground of res

Judicata, appellant'a bill In equity subee4iuentl.v

brought under R. S. I 491.\ 85 U. H. C. I 63, to obtain

n patent on the nmende<l claims. We think the

court was clearly right.

Josserand's appeal to the Court of Customs and

Patent Appeals was taken under R. S. f 4911, 35

U. S. C. I 50a. By the express terms of that section

that appeal would have been dismissed If the appel-

lee there, appellant here, had electe<l "to have all

further procee<llngs, conducted as provided In sec-

tion 68 of this title," I. e. by a bill in equity In the

District Court. By not doing that, the present ap-

pellant chose to have the dispute between him and
ihelubricnnt'^ under conditions of use. It also ap-

Joaserand settled in the forum that Joaserand had ^^^ ^^^^ sulphur Is used as an Ingredient of the

I

ehoeen. which was the Court of Customs and Patent
' Altpeala. It Is now too late to choose the District *Cari F. Prutton, the original applicant, and the Lu-

Court. The appellant says that the Court of Cus- r^tl^.^^riS^'^r^Si^'^'iSiit'^T^^i'i^
foms ai»d Patent Appeals, despite its broad langiiage CommiMiois.^of P'tjntjto^obUlj

I,¥;jyU««£r5[ Xo"
which we have quoted above, ciwld not consider 416,74s. fltod in the Patent OAce on October 27, 1941.

-*^*,A^mt^ #MnH " HnuorAr fhst m«v ho that * The inhibitors described In the claims sad speclftca-
•nntnnalc fraud. However tnat may oe, inar

tlons include numerous compounds not containing sulphur.

I court's original decision in Josserand's favor re- The dlscusaioa here will be confined to the aulphur groap.

. . - _. » ^ ..on, i--ioi „ ^e *K- r..«^ «f w»»*«h »»" »»^«» treated by the parties aa represeataUv*
mains in effect. And "The decision of the Court of and controlling. ._

I I 11

,' ' ^.
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would also appear to be a fHcilitation of the fric-

tion-preventing process,
'l

') \
ill I

The essentltl point which appellants urge Im that

their formula provides a deflnition of the amount of

Mulphor to be added and specifies the narrow range

of that amount. Their brief says, in this respect

:

"Th« UM of detergent* broadly In lubricants la not new
nor l« the luc of sulphur or aalpbur compounds new. The
appelUnts' composition la believed to be noyel and not
anticipated by tne prior art In two rMpecta

:

"PIrst. no one prior to the appellant Prutton ever
taught the use of a lubricant which contains sulphur In
the character and amount specified ; and
"Second, no one prior to the appellant Prutton ever

proposed the combined use with such ekaratter and
mmount of sulphur, of a material which fUBCtioaa as a
detergent.- •

I' ^i

,

^. ^

:

The District Court In its findings of «a^ Msled
a number of patents as disclosing significant aspects
of the prior art/ and concluded

:

) il I

*

"13. It would not require Invention In view of the Idla- i,.kiku«.^ la i.. \^ m.
closures of each of [the patents to] Rutherford et 'al..

JH^'Mtor Is In too a(

Shoemaker et al. or Salsberg. to replace the corrosion tiearing surfiices at
Inhibitor of
Inhibitor of the kin

Morway or Wilson by a sulfur contairtlnc

Dbcembsb 9, 196S
I i • (

lubricant in order to brine aboat the formatloA of a rosion of hard metal alloys may he InhlMted In
Hulflde film on the worltlng parts ; this hsM U»e effect refined lubricating oiU by the use of sulphur In the
of protecting the bearing surfaces from c«rro«loD form of alkyl or aryl thlophosphite, the recom-
as weU aa providing a defree of protection againat mended amount being up to 2%, but preferably
injury to the worlting parts in operation. There 0.05% to 0.75%, (Pat, Not 2.101.966. p. 1, coL 1,

11.38-45.)

Tile three patents Just discussed had all been ap-

plied for or actually granted by November 23. 1036.

many months prior to the earliest date on which Dr.
Prutton (the original applicant here) claims to

have reduced to practice his present formula,* and
long prior to the actual filing of hlM preHent applica-

tion on October 27. 1041. These patents, taken to-

gether, clearly showed the usefulness in lubricant

formulas of detergents and of sulphur-containing

corrosion inhibitors,* Appelhints must therefore

urge some new factor. This they do by contending

,that their formula teaches tha use of sulphur of

prescribed character in prescribed amounts, on a

coutroUe<l-uetlvity basis.

The record shows that if the sulphur used as an

active a form it will react with

t)earing surfaces at comparatively low tempera-

tures—sometimes even while the machine is at 'rest.

This produces undesirable results. Appelltints speci-

fy that under their fonnula, at the temperature of

boiling water (100* C.) lesa than 0,001% of sulphur,

based on the total composition, will react with cop-

per; at 250* €.. however, more than 0.01% of sul-

phur will react with copi>er. High reactivity Is

thus obtained at high operating temperatures.

Appellants rely heavily on the ''control" aspect of

their formula, pointing out that some compounds
contain sulphur in such an active form that reduc-

tion in its activity is required. But in his testimony

Dr. Prutton stated tiiat "you can usually treat those

materials with either an alkaline material—caustic

«oda. lime, sodium sulfide—and in that way reduce

the reactivity at the lower temperature, and take

out from the compound that very active sulphur

which might be present as aa impurity, and which

is not desired." He added that tbeae methods are

"quite well" known in the art,^

In essence. Dr. Prutton's teaching is that sulphur

is a seasoning which must be used viith care, and

preferably in such form and amount as will produce

the results desired—i, e., little or no reaction with a

cold engine and substantial reaction with a hot en-

gine. He prescribes that when a lubrionting for-

mula is made up it be tested and experimented with

(according to stated methods) to make certain that

it does in fact oaeet the atated standards of perform-

defined In the claims here Involved

The issues presented are thus quite similar to

those involved in Asteff v. KingnUmd. 85 U. S. App,
D. C. 367, 178 F.2d 710, and in Auelf v. MarsmU,
— U, a, App. D. C, — (decided April 26. 1951).

\ruch of the background of the art is disclosed in

the opinions rendered in those cases.

In considering the present case, it appean desir-

able firat to review certain of the earlier patents in

the field—those to Morway. Salsberg and Shoe-

maker.* The Morway patent disclosed the combinn-

tion of a detergent with sulphur compounds in a

lubricating composition, adding that "Corrosive sul-

phur is preferred to the non-corrosive types and the

word 'corroslTe' Is used in a special sense to describe

that type of compound, fnduding free sulphur,

which is capable of discoloring a bright copper strip

when applied accoi^ing to the method ordinarily

used for testing gasoline and described by the Amer-

ican Society fbr Testing Materials" (Pat. No.

2,100.770. p. 1. col, 2, 11. 28-3& ) Salzberg disclosed

the use in lubricants of new esters of the j^lo (sul-

phur) acids of phosphorus, stating. In pari, that

"the sulphur content of our compounds rendera them

more effective for many technical applications than

the corresponding phosphates containing no sul-

phur; for example, when employed as . . . inhibi-

tors. Furthermore, our compounds are more desir-

able as assistants for use In extreme pressure Inbri-

cantii , . .." (PaL Na 2,068.629. p. 3. wl, 2, 11.

60-68.) The Shoemaker latent discloses thMt cor-

* These references ware : Salsberg. 2,003,620. Dee. 8,
1M6: Morway, 2.100.779, Mar. 1. l638 ; Shoemaker,
2,101.990. rsb. 27. 1940: Rutherford, 2.2.^2.984: Aug. 19,
IMl : Asseff. 2^61.047. Oct. 28. 1941 : Mollt. 2,274.302.
rsb. l4, 1942: Wilson. 2.280,419; Apr. 21. 1942; MIcVfab,
2,280.795. Jsly 14. 1042. The date* given are those of
laananna

• Dasertbsd In footnote S. aapra. The applications ware
dated aa follows : Morway. Jane 19, 1934 ; Salsbarg, mtb-
rvary 19. 1935 : Sboamaker. Novenber 23. 1936.

ance. >talFf-^t»4«r'^r> '•^ ^i<\-

* See footnota 11. lafrs. 4.

I

* Morway. aa baa ttsen Indicattd. •zprsssly showed tbt
usefulness of combining tbeae two factors in the sante
lubricating composition. (PaL No. 2,100,779. p. 1. col. 1,
11. 1^28: and passim.)

' He went on to anawer In the afflrmatlve the following
question :

"But In going to the chemical storehouse and selecting
any salphur compound found there, you coald treat It to
bring it down to the desired degree of Inactivity at 100,
and then by subsequent test determine whether it was
active enough at 230, and In that way wry aaally asd
qolckly determine a vast variety of compoaads uaeral in

tals iBTsatlon. is that rightr (lt.;Ap». 49.)

V
'I ;• X
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[1] The description of these standards, and the

formulation of these tests,* may be assumed to he a

useful contribution to industrial knowledge. But

that is not enough to entitle appellants at this stage

to preempt tlie lubricating field to the extent and in

the manner they seek.* There is no showing that

othera in the field have not themselves been formu-

lating tlieir own standards of perfonnance and mak-

ing tests of their product against those standards.

It is hardly to be contemplated that every time a

uxer of the Monday patent (for example) reaches

optimum performance under standards akin to those

of appellants (1, e.. no sulfAur reaction with a cold

aiachine, substantial reaction with a hot) tie must

be found to have Infringed the appellants' claims.

That would be to carve the heari and value out of

the pre-existing knowledge and work in tlie field.

In fact. Morway did not conteiuphite timt the use of

\tt|phur would be uncontrolled. He gave a spe<'ial

definition of the sulphur to be used, and provided for

activity tests. Only a portion of the sulphur used

by Morway was to be in the so-ftilled *V»rrosive"

form. He gives special emphasis to the use of poly-

sulfldes. as well as suliihurized olefines and ten^enes.

(Pat. No. 2.100,779, p. 1. coL 2, 11. 87 et seq.)

On considerution of the entire record we must

conclude that the District Couri was correct in

finding that "It would not require invention in view

of the disclosures of ea<^ of . . . Shoemaker et al.

or Salsberg, to replace the corrosion inhibitor of

Morway or Wilson by a sulfur containing inhibitor

of the kind defined in the claims here involved." *

[2] In view of this conclusion, we must hold that

the complaint was properly* dismissed. See Anteff

V. Kingnland, supra ; Aimeff v. Marzall, supra. Ac-

cordingly, we need not examine the other patents

referred to by the IMstrict Couri (AssefT, MuUt.

McNab and Wilson**), or reach the other conten-

tions of the partlea,"

The Judgment of the District Court will therefore

be afllnned. v» •«» '* S: ^f-,tA.t

AFFIRMED. , . (I

The testa described la the specUtcationa are not alleged
to be patentable In themselves. They appear. In fact, to be
based on standard methods in the art.

* The District Court's finding also included a reference
to the Rutherford patent, described In footnote 3. supra.
Rutherford, whose appUcaUos waa filed May 6, 1939,
taagbt, among other tnlnss. the use of certain aiMphur
compounds (certain polyvalent metal aalts of snlphar con

sing sabstltsted acids of
'

corrosionphosphorus ) as
Inhibitors. However, as Indicated by the disjanetlve
phrasing of the District Court's finding, the reference to
Ratberford la not essential to the conclualon reached.
Nor la It essential to our conclusion.
••The Asseff, Mnllt. MeNab and Wllaon patenta. de-

scribed In footnote 3, supra, were all lasoed sabseqoently
to the Morway. ShoemakiBr. Rutherford and Salsberg pat-
ents, and teach the combined use of deteraeats with corro-
sion Inhibitors. With regard to the Ratberford patent.
see footnote 9. supra.
^ In conaeqnence. we do not reach the qoeatlon whether

the District Conrt acted correctly in excluding certain
evidence relative to redaction to practice offered by Dr.
Prutton. on the ground that It had not been first pre-
sented to the Patent Offlce. See Bmrrett C: v. Kffen
C:. 22 P.2d 395 : Knutaon v. (MUwrtky. 82 U. 8. App.
D. C. 304. 310. 164 F.2d 407. 509. We have considered
that evidence, but regard it as immaterial since It does
ot claim a date prior to November 23. 1930. See text
related to footnote 5, supra. ^.; ^ i'.>'n<xf»

U. S. Govt of OutoMs o4 PatMt Apptik^^

/ In as Walkkb
N9. f9tt. Decided March g7, l$i»

(193 F.2d 531 ; 93 USPQ S25]

PraLic Law 598—Doss Nor Applt Whesb Income Is-

CMKASBO Drat NO Was.
Where a patentee's income from a patent Increased

during the war from f219.3C In 1941 to 116,900.79 In

1945. Held that, although the facta may show a farther

Increase In Income after the war. Congress did nut
Intend that Poltllc Law 398 should apply to such a
case, since the statute clearly aays that the Income
must be "substantUlly reduced."

Appbai. from decision of Commissioner of Patents.

Patent No, 2,200349,

AFFIRMED.
AltHon a. Nel»&H for appellant.

E. L. Reynold* for the Commissitmer of Patents.

WoBiXT.J.:

This is an appeal from the decision of the C<m)-

misstoner of Patents refusing to extend tlie life of

Letters Patent No. 2.200349. granted May 14. 1940.

as sought by appellant under the provisions of I*ub-

llc Law 596, 81st Congress (2nd Session ), 35 U. 8, C.

Sec. 115. The pertinent portions of that statute

read as follows

:

Any person who served honorably in the military or
naval forces of the United States at any time between
December 7. 1941. and September 2. 1943

—

(a) who is the Inventor or discoverer of an invention
or discovery for which a patent was aranted to him prior
to September 2, 1945, the original term of which had not
expired prior to said date and which Is still owned by him,
or who was prior to said date and ifontlnuoaaly thereafter
the sole owner of a patent for an invention or discovery
which had not expired prior to said date : and

(k) who, between December 7, 1941, and the date of
the termination of his service bat not later than June 30,
19.V), was not receiving Income from said patent or pat-
ented Invention or discovery ; or whose Income therefrom
was substsntially reduced as a result of his said service
or because of the war, may obtain an extension of his
patent for the term specified herein, upon application to
the Commissioner of Patents within one year after June
30, 1950. and upon complying with the provlslena of sec-
tions 11.5-118 of this title. The period of extension of
such patent shall be a further term from the expiration
of the original term thereof equaling twice the length of
the portion of his said service between the datea of Decem-
ber 7. 1941. and September 2, 1943, daring which his
patent was in force.

In order to come within the provisions of the

above stattite, appellant must, of course. olTer com-

petent testimony to estoblish his eligibility. It ap-

pean that he entered the service May 18, 1942. as a
Captain in the Resenrch and Development Division,

Ofllce of Chief of prdnance. and was discharged on
December 1, 1945, as a TJentenant Colonel, It fur-

ther appeara that he served as liaison ordnance
officer with the National Inventors Council and the

Army and "Snry Patent Advisory Board during that
period of time, presumably in Washington. D, C. As
a matter of fact, in his brief counsel for the Gov-
emment states that appellant has previously been
nwarded extensions of time on twenty-four other
patents owned by him : consequently, his eliglbllfty

to api4y for an extension is not questioned save in

one respect; namely, does the evidence offered by
pppellant Justify holding him to be one « • • •

whose inrome • • • was substantiany reduced

as a result of his said service or becauae of the

war • • •••

In support of his contention thnt his income was
reduced, within the meaning of the statute, ap-
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IielUmt offered the fuUowiuff ubie refl«ctteir bli In-

fome from the Involved imteitt duriiix the war
yearn 1941-1045 in addition to the yeara 1946 aid
1947: 1

Dkcembeb 9, 1952

U. S. CmhI W CbtlMu ami Pataat AppMb
'

, u l!f BK VlKTAS
'

jr«. f«f I. Decided Mmp $». i»lf
'-'/

IMl f 219.3C
l»4f :. 153.32
1948 _ , 3.186.15

I.
1944 7.300.39
IMA... 18.900.79
•iMa I 23.008.43
lt4T _ 37.290.80

Haaed on the above achedale uppellaiit contendH
* * * Th« applicant waa Mparated on December 1.
1945. so that roufhl7 th« year 194.^ repreMnts hla lant
7«ar In the aervlca. and In thia y«>ar h« received 116.908.79.
The followlnit year when he was frty to promote and
exploit aad aetively enaaitf In a iieebalna proKrani he
rMelred $23,068.43. Thun it wlli be aMn that Imoted^
alely after the war the applicant increased bia royaltlea
by the niou..t of $0,101.64. In the year 1947 be received
$37,290.80. repreaentinjc an increase of 1 14.222.37. It la
believed to be obvious that where such a material aaln In
receipts follows immediately after applicant's release from
the aervlce that he falls within the words of the statute;
namely, that his Income was substantially reduced.

It certainly mast be admitted that when the applicant
can make $.17,000.00 during the course of one year as
dIstinauUheil from $153.00 or even $16,000.00 that he had
his income substantially reduced as a result of his aervice.
The facta, which are not in controversy, ahow that if

lb« applicant had not entered the military aervlce he
conid have been making between $2^000.00 and
$37,000.00 per .vear during the war years. This can mean
nothlna other than having hla Income substantially re-
doeed.

''T'.T

(197 P.2d 304 : 94 USI'Q 08]

rATaNTAaiLITT—SCPPOgT roa ATHLBTir MHO* CUIAT.

Claims to a support devic* fur an athletic ahoe cleat

Held unpatentable over the prior art.

Appeal fruiu the Patent Office^ Serial No. 789^82.

AFFIHUEI). I

Wright, Hnttrn, Q%inb§ 4 May (OUver C. Morte

of founNel) for appellant... f r-. ,< i ii ^y. i . i>»'.

A'. L. HeifHoUla (S. U*. Cochran of counael) fur

the CoiumlMiloner of Pateuta.,

WOBUCY, J.

ThlH la an appeal fr«>ni the de<-lMlou of the Ikiard

of Appeals of the United StHtea Patent OfBce affirm-

InR tliat of the Primary Examiner in fluuUy reject-

ing UH uniNitentable over the prior nrt the two claims

in uppellunt'8 patent appUcathui fur an Mllege<l in-

vention for "new and naeful ImproTemeutii In Sap-

port for Athletic Shoe Cleat.** •/^ T
"•"

The claims read ax followH

:

2. A aupport device for an athletic aboe cleat, comprle-

rw%u^ />,_,, M w> J ^ ,. J. ..L Ing a bolt having a flat head at its upper end and spora
The ConmiiRaioner of I*i>tentfl dlMairreed with up- projecting downward from the rim of aald head, a nut

fiellant'n rontt>ntl(in nnd (UhImI th» nrtnlln«tl<tn screw-threaded on said bolt, and a disk on said bolt belowlieimni a contention anu uenie<i tne application. ^^ ^^^ ^,^ j,,^ having a central bole through which
|N>intinir out that the evidence showed a mttoter the bolt loosely extends, said disk also having an annular

proportionate increnne in Inconn^ dnrin» the war -%7y' oC!7rom tt''^malX;''^ru" o7*tVd"f.k'br.
than after the war and, ConWHlliently. did not be- distance eqoal to the axial dimension of the nut. a plural-

.1 ....•-.. m- ^. M .. ........ ._ I*y "' spurs projecting up from the rim of said disk, and
lieve It had been antiHfactorlly eatabllahed that there a series of ratchet teeth atruck from said offset central

had been any nubatanltal reduction In appellnnf. ^5"oVi VhoJ':ite%^7Jrp^rt device for an athletic shoe
income due either to the war or to appellanfR Herv- cleat comprising a bolt having a flat head at its upper end

pressed against the Inner surface of the sole and elements
projecting down from said head embedded In said inner
snrrace so ss to hold the bolt against rotation, said bolt

ice In the Artnetl Forcea.

Before um npiiellant renewM hia contention and

afCHin polntH out tliat The fxcts which are not In

contmveray ahow that if the appellant had not

entered the military aer\ire he conld have been

makimc between $28.00n.O0 and $87,000.00 per .vear

during the war yeiira. • • •••

j

We do not flhd in the record where uuch facta

were ahown or ndniltted. In the iiliHence of clenrer

proof than that fmbmitted, appellant'H contention,

in oiir opinion, ia not an eatabliahed fact but merely

a conjecture. ,
|

The record la clear that nppellant'« Income from

the involved patent climbed Rtendily durinir the

war j'enra rave for one decline in 1948. When the

facta are undiaputetl. aa here, that appellant', in- ^thiSic'sC" tZ de'Ti^ns'i.t^ora^ bJ!rt ^Uh^.p'u™
"

come increased from $219J)6 in 1041 to $1^906.79 in

194n, it la imrnaiaible for uh to conclude thnt Con-

having a shank extending down from the head through
the sole with a screw-threaded portion projecting below
the sole, a aubatantlally flat element screw-threaded on the
projecting portion of the bolt and pressing against the
oottom surfsce of the sole, and a washer with a central
hole loosely fltting on said projecting portion of the tmlt.

said washer having a marginal portion bearing against
tfyt bottom sorface of the sole around the flat element with
peripheral spurs projecting upward and embedded In the
sole, said washer having a central portion offset down-
wardly to accommodate aald flat element, and ratchet
teeth stmck from aald central portloa to project below.

The refereiicea relieil on are: Clark, 1,960,972,

&farch 13. 1934 ; Pierce et al., 2,302,471, November 17,

1942.

In ita decision, appellant's device la succinctly

described by the Board as followa

:

Kresa intended the above atatute to af^ply tq a caae

such aa thia. 1/, '
]' M '

The statute clearly says "subatantlafly w^dnced**

and "retlucetl" means i,.
,

• • • • • ' • k f>'
^

2. To diminish In value, slae, quantity, dlmenalons. or
the like ; as, to redurr expense* : to reduce a bualness one-
half. 3. To bring from a higher to a lower condition :

• • • (Italics quoted.) Funk A Wagaalls New Stand-
ard Dictionary.

Here the undisputed facta ahow thnt appellant's

Income from the involved fattent was subHtantifilly

increased, not reduced ; therefore, we most concur

with and do hereby affirm the decision of the Com-
missioner of Patents. . ,1 , .i.1!

• ' V ill' I
AFFIRMED.

i I V''

Its head for engagement with the innlde of the sole of the
shoe. Ttie bolt extends outwardly through the bottom of

the sole and ia clamped to the sole by means of a net.
A discllke element ia slipped over the bolt snd is provided
with sDurs which are driven into the ttottom of the sole.

This disc Is downwardly dished for accommodation of the
nut and la provided with ratchet teeth for engagement
with the cleat element which Is screwed tightly onto the
shoe by engagement of the threads of ttie l>olt with coop-
eratina thread* in a second nut which la made a part of
the cleat. The ratchet teeth are arranged to engage the
cle<»t and nrevent rotary movement of the cleat In a
detaching direction In nse. The structure permits re-

niscement of the cleat by a new cleat or by cleats of
different formations.

The patent to Pierce et al,. upon which principal

reliance for rejection was baaed, diacloaea a shoe

cleat holding means nainir n barbed bead stud which

extends throufh the sole of the shoe. The fastening

nM>nns for the stud comprises a washer and a nut,

•aaemhied on the atud in that order, t|ic washer

tJ
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being di8he<l to accommodate the nut and beluK fur-

ther provitled with spurs extending from one side

of the wnaher to enter the shoe aole. and ratchet

teeth extending from the other aide of the washer
to prevent movement of the cleat rrtative to the

washer when the cleat ia faatened on the stud by

means of a aecond nut in the cleat.

The patent to Clark relatea to a detachable sjiort

shoe mud cleat. It shows a bolt extending through

the ahoe aole from the intier side, the bolt being pro-

vided with a convex bead and threaded end to re-

ceive a nut which ia applied from outalde the shoe

directly against the sole, as ia the bolt and nut in

the rejected dalma. i ,

The Examiner rejected the dhinia on .the ground

thnt appellnnt's device failed to laitentably distin-

guish over Pierce et aL In view of Clurk. He pointed

oat that the Pierce et aL patent shows a bolt having

a flat head at its upper end and apura extending

downward from tlie rim of said hesd ; that both

referencee ahow a nut screw-threaded on the bolt

;

that Pierce et aL ahows a diak having a central hole

through which the ladt looaely extends and an annu-

lar central portion of larger diameter than aald nut

which is ofFaet from the remaining itortlon of the

diak ; a plurality of spurs projecting upwardly from

the rim of the disk, and also a aeries of ratchet

teeth projecting downwardly. In hla opinion, the

only significant difference between appellant's de-

vice and that of IMerce et aL resided In the arrange-

ment of the parta : namely, that appellant's nut waa
above the disk whereas in the patent to Pierce et aL

the not was below the diak. It was his belief that

the Clark reference clearly dlschiaed a tlireaded bolt

with an ordinary nut which bore directly against

the sole and a disk with the central portion oflTset

downwardly a diatance equal to the axial length of

the nut. He concluded that offsetting the oentnil

l>ortion of the disk downwardly aiai ualng an ordi-

nary nut directly against the sole waa not conaldered

patentable over Pierce et al. in view of Clark.

In sustaining the action of the Elxaminer, the

BtMird stated

It la clear from the action of the Primary Examiner and
from the brief that the claimed device differs from that
disclosed In the Pierce et al. patent only In respect to the
formation and location of ttie disc. As claimed, the disc

IS located below the nut and Is dialled for reception of

the nut. In these rexpects it is like the disc 25 disclosed

in the Clark patent, altbongb tb4 latter la a part of the

calk and forms the nut element thereof Instead of being a
separate member like the claimed disc or the disc diec leaed
In the Pierce et al. patent.

As pointed out by appellant the claimed device Is dif-

ferent from the device dtsclosed In the Pierce et al. patent
and we are of the opinion that even tkouffh ffce diger«mee
t» awtmll. it might Involve pmtentmUt invanHon provided
•owHi new tmd —>g«eiis fwmetimu reaulted (Jkerefretn.

We have carefully examined the application and the brief,

however, and do not And diacloaed therein any auch func-

tion arising from the speellk fonnatlon and location of

the disc as recited in the claim. The disc disclosed in the
Pierce et al. iMtent la provided with spars to engage the
sole of the shoe and prevent rotation of the disc and It

la also provided with a aeries of ratchet teeth • • •

stmck up from the central portion of the disc to project
below and engage the calk to prevent Its rotation In oae.
• • • [Italics onrs.l

In hla petition for recooaideration, appellant ap-

peared to f^l the Board's dedalon waa based larfely

upon the question of coat of manufacture of the

device rather than on the difference and alleged

»r. jr*»«f iw-T •«;"- «<i»i I »»'.,•»*%

MU|)erlorlty of aitpelhint's structure over the prior

art, and likewise aeemed to feel that failure to pre-

sent evidetM>e of commercial success might have

adversely Influenced the Board's ileciaion.

The Board stated specifically, however, in deny-

ing aald petition, that the bsaia of ita deciaion was

that the daims failed to diatlnguiah patentahly over

the art of record.

As we view the record, the aole question before

us ia whether the differences betv»'een tlie structure

descrilted in the claima and the structures ahown iu

the prior art amount to patentable invention.

In resolving that question it is our opinion that

the patent to Pierce et aL clearly diacloaea a diak

\Alth apurs engaging the aole of the shoe thereby

preventing its rotation, and also shows ratchet teeth

struck up from the central portion of the diak to

engage the calk, thua preventing rotation of the

calk. The patent to Clurk aUw ahows that Ibe use

of a threaded bolt with a nut bearing directly

against the sole is old.

While appellant's device is somewhat different

from the references, utility and novelty are not

sufllaient to support the allowance of claima for a

patent. A combination to be patentable nraat

amount to invention. In re lAn4berg, 39 CCPA
(Patents) 806. 194 F.2d 782, 98 USPQ 23. The re-

aulta obtained by appellant's modification of the

prior nrt devices of record do not Impreas tia as

being unobvious or unexpected, hence, we think such

modification is not inventive. In re Kallmann, 39

CCPA ( Patents) —, 196 FAl 381, 92 USPQ 141, 6&6

O. O. 279.

While nppellnnt might well have succeeded in

making a slight improvement o\9x the art of record,

as he contends, it is our opinion that under the

facts of this case, such improvement does not in-

volve invention.

Counsel for appellant contends that the derlcea

of the prior art refferencea, althoufrti similar in re-

aemblanoe to that of . appellant's device, are not

operative and fail to produce the results aought and,

therefore, are not a valid anticipation, citing in

support of that contention the caae of Oeneral Klec-

trie Co. V. WiJie, 119 Fed. 922.

While we agree with appellant to the extent that

such references may not neceaaarily anticipate an

apiilicant'a device, after careful examination of the

drawings, apecificationa, and claima of the prior art

we find nothing more than mer^ naaumptions on the

part of appellant that the Piektie et aL and Clark

devicea are not operative or that they failed to pro-

dace the result sought.

For the reasons hereinbefore set forth, the deci-

sion of the Board ia affirmed.

AFFIRMED.
JACKMif , J., sat during the argnnient in thia case

but retired April 1, 1952, before the opinion waa

fully prepared. He waa recalled in conformity with

section 294(c) (d). Title 28 U. S. C, to participate

In the decision and did ao.

Mwait
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Notkw an4«r W U. S. C. TO; mc Utl. R. 8.

^-

til I

2.04.'i^AOO, E. J. Thurbcr, Automatic ip>ar shlftliiK de-

vice : 2.202.333, Mm*. Traiumluion eontrbl. filed {|»pt.

':!^:^r

1',!' V-
.

2.495.34A. (8«« Be. 23.203.) I
•

'*»'«^'.f

2.528.033, H. H. Clayton, Hwltrti. appeal filed 8«pt.
13, 1M2. V. C. E. D. U. (New Orleana). Doc. ,J«a. IT** 13. 1932. C. C. A. lat Cir. (Boaton). Doc. 40M. Mates

Wire C»rp. r. Ctle-Herttt Co.

2.330.433, M. Eagle, Apparel monocram attachment
(declaratory judgment). D. C. 8. D. N. T., Doc. Q3/304.
ffoyaZ ifobct, /ac. v. Vim B—len, Heilbmn 4 Co., Inc.

Thmrbtr Corp. v. FmirekU4 Motor Corp

2.177.027, R. O. Drew. Adhealre sbeetlng. filed iMpt.

IS. 1932. D. C. W. D. Mo. (Kanaaa City). Doc. 7T80.
JfiNMCfofa Uimiito 4 Mfg. Co. r. Earl H. Ebert Co.. tme.

2*282.292 (a). Amy k Acerea. All ware radio receiving Stipulation and order dlamlaalng action and counterclaim
yateai; 2.422.4.18. aabie. PUter device for antenna aye- (notice Sept. 17. 19.12).

tena; 2.403.331, J. Y. Reanick, Televlalon receiving «n-
tenna. filed Sept. l.\ 1932. D. C. 8. D. X. Y.. Doc. 78/332.
Channel Matttrr Corp. v. .4aiy, Acerea 4 King, Inc., et at.

2.369.711. A. D. Poater, Conveyer and twitch meana
for cbackout countera, ault for declaratory Jodgment filed

Sept. 19. 19.12, D. C, . D. Mich (Detroit). Doc. 12133.^

2.282.292 (6). Amy k Aceves. All wave radio receiving The Robert Becht Co. r. Almor Co.

ayatem ; 2.422.4.')8, aame, Filter ilevlce for antenna aya-

ttiniii: 2.011.068. \V. H. Wellena, Pivotally mounted plug
and vaporiser, filed Sept. 23. 1932. D. C. Conn. (New
iiaven). Doc. 4020, The La Poimte-Plaacomold Corp. v.

Hairy 0/ Har1for4. Inr.
, ^^

2.292.253. (See 2.04.1.300.)
"^

''li^.*'.!

2.380.702. Qrenler ft Dornwyer, Jr., Protective doaure.
filed .Sept. 19. 1952. D. C, W. D. X. Y. (Buffalo). Doc-
3432. P>-erccf<r« Clo*nreo C:, Im^ ei mL t. Clover Induo-
trie; Ime. -4 m*: < :'n^:y'iy 9nvp

2.A01.994. W A. Richman. Stabtllier for bicyclea. filed

Sept. 17. 1932. D. C. K. D. X. Y. (Brooklyn). Doc. 12900,
2.330.703. P. F. Skoog, Method of patching veneer Stelber Cpcle Cory. t. Artmto Co.

Nheeta : 2.330.704. same. Meana for patrblng veneer aheets,

filed .Sept. 10. 1932. D. C. W. D. Waah. (Tacoma). Doc.
1023. AMocimte4 Plytrood MiUo. Inc. r. BrnfeUm Mfg. Co.

2.330,704. (See 2.330.703.)
,

,•
|

i

,f> -v)*;

2.331.184. P. D. Boone. Vegetable oil rJsiititg. tl.' f*.

2.61 1 .008. ( See 2,282^2 ( » ) . ) j,
i 4; , ., ^ .. , ,

Re., 23.203 (of 2.482,288), S. Poiien. Wearable elec-

truni^ bearing aid ; 2,493.340. aame. Hearing aid chaaaia.

D. C. X. D. III. (Chicago). Doc. 30el230. Beltone Uearimg
Ai4 Co. V. AaicHcaM Sound Products, Inr. "Judgment

X. J. (Newark), Doc. 9308, P. D. Boone r. Corn Prod- holding certain claima of plaintlflT invalid, complaint dla-
Mrr« Bering Co. Judgment dlamlaalng complaint Sept. miaaed Sept. 18, 1932."
23 1 932

• , .
Dea. 151.733. W. O. Bley. Lady'a stocking : Dea.

• 2,357.815. J. PlacheV. Automotive fixture or acceaaory. 158.830. Dea. 160.588. R. Prtodrlch. Jr. aame D. C N J
filed Sept. 19. 1952. D. C, W. D. X. Y. l^ufTalo). Doc. (Cawdan). Doc. 973/31. 8««imhi H-iery MUU, Inc., et mi.
5431. J. Fioeher v. 0«ir«iaiio«r-«<M0n Co.. Inc., et al. v. L'Opera Botiery Mili. Inc. Conaent order of diamiaaal

2,422.438. (See 2.282.292 (a) and (ft).) .
<*' complaint and counterclaim Sept. 16. 1932.

(See 2.282.292 (•>.) -^ ili' i«Jt
''f

' ] ..
1**^ 138.850. (See Dea. 151,733.)'"

(See Re. 23,203.) -i''l -k^lh\'i^10^r}'h]\

2,463,331.

2.482,288. De^ 160.588. (See Dm. 131,733.)

TRADE-MARK SUITS

j«i-"f* 1^.

1-1

NoCleai tudat li U. 8. C. lilt ; act ef July S. 19«|l j
'

, I

T. M. 121.840, A. H. Welobrenner Co.. Sboea. filed buttona. etc.. filed Sept. 15. 1952, D. C, C. D. 111. (Dan-
Sept. 10. 1952. D. C. 8. D. N. Y.. Doc. 78/337, A. U
Weimhrewter. Co. r. MiUer 8h^« 4 Rubber Co.. Inm.

|

T. M. .184.050. Puture Farmera of America, Inc., Maa-
uala: T. M. .38.1.047. T. M. 394,100. aame, Pennantii. ban-
ners, pl««uea. etc. : T. M. 393.884. aame. Felt arm bands,
capa, etc. : T. M. 394,159. aame, Adviaer pina. badgea, and

vllle). Doc. 1083-D. Fnliinr J^graara •/ Ameriem v. Chap-
ter Supply Co. et aL

, ^,
T. M. 385.647. (See t! M S84.(>3«.)

T. M. 393.884. (See T. M- 384.050.)

T. M. 394. 1 59. ( See T. M. 384.056.

)

T. M. 394.160. (See T. M. 3M.056.)
r ill .

NOTICES
Aimf DtcWMt ii laiMfwtBctfi >

In Interferencea Involving the Indicated claima of the
following patenta IIbi'I decialons have been rendered that
the respective patentees were not the first inventors with
reapect to the claima Hated.

Pat. 2,453.532, L. E. Xorton. Blectroatattc microwave
energy meaaurlag apparattM. daeldad Bapt. 4, IM84 dglati
1.2. 8. 4. 6. 6. 7. 8. and 9. , , ,, >^,.f ~J

Pat. 2.487.031, F. W. 8eybold, Antomatfc back gauge
apacer. decided Oct. 2T, 1992. cUlms 15, 10, IT. 23. and 24.

Pat. 2.54A.TI8. W. F. Wa6cr. Machine for aklitnlag meat,
decided Xov. 4. 1932. claima 1. S. 3. aniMl. .1 1 ,» 1 ^/,\

Pat. 2.555.218, M. B. Bailey, Machine for aecnrlag pho-
tographic film, etc.. decided Oct. SI. 1952. cUlm 4.

j,

'Pat. 2.364.861. J. B. SberbocM. Method and apparafa
for bore hole logging, decided Oct. 20, 1952, claima 4 and 8.

Pat 2,579.163. S. Wald and J. 8. Raa«>. Electronic tun-
ing derlcea, decktod Oct. 30. 1802. dataaa 1 and 4.

S.

Pat. 2.353.218. M. B. Bailey. Machine for aeen:

tographlc film etc. decided Oct. 31, 1952, claim 1

' 316 .
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(D. C. Ohio.) Hamilton. Hamilton. Hamilton, and
Hamilton Patent .\o. 2.300.879. for a atool or chair.
Clainsa 7 and 8 V«M valid bat not Infringed. HmmtUfm
MamufacluHng Corporation v. Toledo OuUd Produete,
/ac., 107 F. Sapp. 223 : 83 USPQ 32.

M . Ill ,

»€^: ,« ;08i/^'>i<''

^<»'|if»» M i»«"»t
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REGISTER OF PATENTS AVAILABLE FOR
UCENSING OR SALE

(The "Groopa" appearing after the patent abatraeta are

Maaolaatariag Indastriaa. AmcvUvs

UaitW States G*T( 6wa8d fateate

The following 26 patenta (Granted under the act of
March 3. 1883. aa amended April SO. 1928 : S70 O. fl. 757)
are aaalgned to the United Statea aa repreaented by the
Secretary of Agriculture. LIcenaea to practice the Inven-
tions are leaned en a royalty-free, non-exclnalve, non-trans-
ferable, revocable baala.

Applications for licenaes ahonld be addreeaed to the
Bureau of Agricaltnral and Industrial Chemistry, U. 8.
Department of Agriculture. Washington 25. D. C.

Pat. 2.378.084. Oivcol Raters of Acylozycarfoozyllc
Adda. Patented Dec. 18. 1951. A glycol of 2 to 6 carbon
atoms, or a mono-ester of the glycol. Is reacted with a
lower alkyl eater of a lower alpha-hydroxymonocarboxylic
add. with concurrent removal of the alcohol formed In the
reaction, and the resulting glycol ester Is acylated with
an acylatia* agent. Preferred glycola are ethylene and
peatamethylene glycols; preferred bvdrozy-acld eater la
methyl lactate : and preferred acylating agenta are acet-
ozyproplonyl chloride and propionic anhydride. Claimed
prodncta are ethylene glycol monolactate dlacetoxypro-
pionate. 1.5-pentanedlol dllactyllactate dlpropionate and
ethylene glycol adipate lactate propionate. Group 28—89.
Reg. No. 4e.TS0.

Pat. 2..nTB.482. Vglcaaliatinn of Polymerlied Acrylic
stera. Patented Dec. 25, 1951. Syathetic rubbers are
made bv the vnlcanlratlon of polvmers of alkyl acrylates
or copolymers of alkyl acrylatea with alkvl methacrylates
or atyrene. Volcanliatlon la effected by heating the poly-
mer with an onaabatitated polymethylenedlamlne or poly-
ethyleneamlne (0.5 to 5 p*reent) and may be catalvaed by
a fatty add of 8 to 18 carbon atoms (0.5 to 4 percent).
Conventional ennlproent and procednree need in the riibt>er
ktdvatry are anitable for making the new nibbera. Group
i8—83. Reg. No. 49.7S1.

Pat. 2.584.998. Mixed Olvrerol Esters and Their Acyla-
tlon Prodncta. Patented Feb. 12, 1952. Two typee of
glyceryl eatera are claimed :

'
. (In <•

r1;. .''-'f

OCOCB(OR)CHt

(CiH«(-OR

''OCOCH(OR)CHi
.^•^A. fcir

• „.
(CtHi^OR'

OCOCH(OR)CHi

wherein R and R' are the acrl radicals of a lower fatty
add and of an aliphatic monocarboxylic add of 6 to 18
cartMn atoms reapectlrely. The eaters are made bv react-
ing glycerol or a mono-glycerlde with a lower alkyl lactate
to make the mono- or dllactate. The latter la then acylated
with a fattv add chloride or anhydride. The products are
•aefnl aa plaatldaera for polyrlnyl chloride, celluloae ace-

Oroap 28—83. Beg. No. 49,732.tate and ethyl cellaloae.

Pat. 2.586.800. Separation of Vinyl Eatera of Long
C!haln Fatty Adda From the Correapoading Free Fatty
Adda Patented Feb. 26, 1952. VinTi eatera of long chain
fattv adda contaminated with free fatty add are purified
by diaaolTlng the crude eater in a aultable aolvent. such aa
aeetoae. In which an Inorganic aalt of the fatty acid la
Inaolnble : add'nc a compound, each as an alkali, which
forms a aalt of the fatty add : aeparating the predpitated
aalt of the fatty add : and then recovering the parifled
Tinvl ester from the eolation, aa by low temperature crya-
telUaatioa of the eater or bv eTa^oratlaa of the aolTent.
Group 28—8S. Beg. No. 48,7SS.

Pat. 2,587.600. Purification of BnMn. Patented Mar.
4. 1952. Odoriferous Imparitlea are removed from phar-
Hwcentleally p«re rntln extracted from buckwheat by
eztraetlag the Imparitlea with a hot, water-immiadble
organic aolvent ia which ratia la anbataatially iaooluMc.

on the Btandard Indastrial Claaaiicatlon Manoal. Vol. I,

of tbe PraaUent. Barsan of the BudgsC)

In the preferred proceaa. the rutin ia contacted for aeveral
hours with boiling benaene, chloroform or diethyl ether.
Group 28—31. Beg. No. 49.734.

Pat. 2,888.398. Preparation of Granalar Polymera.
Patented Mar. 11. 1952. Vinyl monomers (acrylic eatem)
are converted into granular polymers consisting of small,
diacrete parildea easy to dry. handle and proceaa. by poly-
meriilng the monomer In the preoence of 5 to 55 parta of
water to'100 parts of monomer, continuous agitation being
used to produce the granular form. Polym*riMtion is
preferably conducted In a mixer with algma bladeii oper-
ated at about 40 r. r>. m. and having a suitable reflux con-
denser and heating Jacket. Polvmerisatlon la initiated by
any conventional meana (peroxide or per-aalt catalyat and
heat) and a water-inaolnble aoap (caldnm atearate) is
optionally uaed to aolubillxe the monomer and to prevent
aKKlomeraaon of the polymer. Group 28—83. Bag. No.
49,TS5.

Pat. 2.,190.8.'?2. Eaters of Acylated Lactic Add. Pat-
ented Apr. 1. 1952. Plaatldaera for vinyl chloride renlna
are m«de from butyl. bntoxTethrl. butoxyetboipyethvl,
chloroethoxyethyl. and tetrahydrofurfuryl lactates by
acylatiuK them with a fatty acid containing 7 to 18 cariion
atoma, as for instance, heptanolc. pelargonic. or laoric
add. The acylated lartatea are compatible with ethyl
celluloae. celluloae acetate-butyrate. and nolrvlnyl chlo-
ride resins, but not celluloae acetate. Mnat of theae pbia-
tlcirers produce a lower modulus in plaatidaed polyvinyl
chloride-acetate than doea dl-2-ethylhexyl phthaUte.
Group 28—83. Reg. No. 49.786.

Pat. 2.594.291. Proceaa for the Production of High
Purity Tanninr Extracts. Patented Apr. 29. 19.12. Tan-
nin exfracta obtained from eanatgre roots contain much
fermentable aucar. Thla la undea<rable. The augar la
removed by yeaet fermentation, whereby It Is converted
to alcohol. B''canae of the nature of canaigre root ex-
tracta, moat .veaats do not readily grow in it. and many
that will grow In It will attack the tannin. To avoid
theae dtlBcultlea. yeaats are grown on neutralised add
hydrolyaatea of apent canaigre roota. The cells thus
grown are tranaferred to the tannin extraeta. After the
sugar is subatantlally conanmed. the yeaat cella may he
removed and again cultured on the neutral<aed add hy-
drolyaate of apent canaigre roota. Group 28—81. Beg.
No. 40,737.

Pat. 2.594.S0S. Modified Drying Oila. Patented Apr.
2».^ 1l>32. Drying and aeml-drying oila are up-graded by
addition of a nolyalkenyl ether of a polynl (allyl sncroae).
Addition of allyl aucroae to auch oils ahoriens the time
required for blowing and for the drying of filma. Oils
suitable for the proceaa include oltidca oil. raw and boiled
Itnam oil, dehydrated caator oil, and aoybeaa oil. Grow
28—23—SI. Beg. No. 49.7S8.

Pat. 2..194.S08. PoUto Juice. Patented Apr. 29. 1952.
Raw potato juice, even when refrigerated, oulcklv darkeaa
in color and becomes unfit for food oaea. Thla deteriora-
tion Is avoidod If the potatoes are first frosen at — 10* to— 20* C. then thawed and preaaed. and the juice is
promptly heated to 80* to 100* C. for one to two boura to
coagulate proteinaceous material. After aeparation of
theae aoUds the clear Juice may be atored with ordinary
refrigeration or it may be canned withont auboeouent dls-
colorjtlon or deterioration. Group 20—33. Reg. No.

^*L ?J'i\^\^ .^" »' Polyhydroxy-Benaolc Adda
and Method for Their Preparation. Patented Mav 6. 1952
Polyhydroxyttenaoic adda (gallic acid) are notably difll-
cult to eaterify by conventional oroeeaaea beeauae of their
nnreactlvlty. eap*dally toward higher alcohola (C, to C).
In the preaent novel proceaa. the reactivity of theae adda
la greatlv increased by conducting the eateriflcation in an
iiiert aolvent of high polarity. Preferred aol'ventj are
nitrol>enttene. ortho-dichlorobenxene. aaiaole. and phene
^}Tl *iw

"»*«*««'• «' tYtmm. The reacenta are reflnzed
with the aolvent and an add catalyat. and the water
formed la removed continuoualy. The reaction tempera-
ture caa be varied by proper choice of aolvent. Group

Beg. No. 48.740.

I
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Pat. 2.ST6,S52. PhoaphatM of Aaylaeeoas Pol/Me-
charldM. Patented Not. 20, lOSl. Phomborylttcd

. atarch, loaoluble In aaueous m«dia, eltbar neutral or within
wcaklr addle or weakly baalc raafea. Is prepared bv pboa-
pborTiatlon of atarcb witb a pbospboroue oxvhaltae in a
prrldlae medlnm. The starch U activated by pretreat-
Bent In pyridine. When aranular etarcb l« used, the
Phoapborylated product retains Its granule fom. (>roups
20—M ; 28—80. Reg. No. 49,741.

Pat 2,fiT8,7S8. Blolofleil Production «f Blboflavln.
Patented Dec. 18. 18S1. RlboOaTln Is produced by cultor-
Inc Aahhpm goMypH In a carbohydrate ( glucose) •asslml-
laole nitrogen medium by the general Method of W K.
Patent 2,445,128. The yield Is ineroased by adding an
Increment of the carbohydrate during the course of tfae

fenncatatleB. Tbe tlsM of addition Is during minimum
SH after rlboflarln srntbesls has begun and the carbo-
jrdrata has fallen to 0.10 to 0.20 percent of the medium.
Oroap 28—31. Reg. No. 40,742.

Pat 2,580,S91. Flberboard Construction. Patented
Jan. 1, 1052. A formulation for a laminating glae of
good water resistance and strength characteristics con-
sists of about 10 to 18 parts of soy flour. 2 to 10 parts of
soy protein, 2.5 to 10 parts of a 20-perc«*nt solution of an
ammonism reain or Its alkali meUl salts, 2.5 to 10 parts
saponlfled rosin, and 10 to 15 parts of an 8-percent sodilum
hydroxide solntlon. 8uActent water Is added to make a
apraadable glue containing about 18 to 26 percent soUds.
The glae has a high tack and a pot life of 08 hour* or
longer. Oroupa 2^28; 28—94. Reg. No. 49,743.

Pat. 2.582.235. 8/nthetlc Resins From Maleic Anhy-
dride-Alkyl Oleate Adduct and an Alkylene Diamine. Pat-
ented Jan. 15. 1952. An adduct Is made by the reaction
of equlmolecular proportions of a lower alkyl oleate ester
and maleic anhydride. The oleate esters may be obtained
from the monoraertc fraction wblch results In processes
for preparing polymeric fat acids from fatty oils, such as
soybipan oU, Unseed oil, and tht> like. The adduct Is re-
acted with an alkylene diamine In equlmolecular propor-
tions and the mixture heated 4 to 20 hours at 120*-225^ C.
to produce polyamide realns that are fusible and soluble
in organic solvents. They have a molecular weight of
2.000 to 4.000 and are useful In moisture-proof ana anti-
corrosire coating compositions. Group 28—83. Reg. No.
49,744.

• »-~

Pat 2,583,602. Stablllmtloa of Soybean Oils With
p-Toluene Bolfonle Add. Patented Jan. 29, 1952. A
marked itablUalng effect against oxidative deterioration
Is obtained by the addition of minor amoants of ^toluene
sulfonic add to soybean oils. Group 28—23. Reg. No.
49.745.

Pat 2,884,108. Process for the Continuous Recycling
of an Alcoholic Oil Solvent In Oil Extraction. Patented
Feb. 9. 1953. Oleaginous seed material, such as soybean
flakes, Is extracted with a hot alcoholic eojvent. The
solvent la recirculated continuously through the seed ma-
terial after cooling to separate out extracted oil and treat-
ing to remove water. In the state of equilibrium reached
when operation Is continuous, the proportion of dissolved
alcohol-soluble constituents becomes constant The alco-
holic solvent In this continuous system is an elBcient oil
extractant Indefinitely. The alcobol solubles carried out
of the system by entralnment In the extracted flakee bal-
ance the amount of such solubles that are removed from
the freah feed flakes. Thoa, there Is a net removal of only
oU and water from the flakes that are fed to the system.
Group 28—23—34. Reg. No. 49.746.

Pat 2.584^70. Reduction of Oxydivaleronltrlle. Pat-
ented Feb. l2. 1952. Oxydivaleronltrlle Is prepared from
such Btmtt* materials as corncobs oat bulla, and other
acrlemltnral resMvea. The Immediate raw material em- ment enhances the desirable structure and physical prop-
ployed is tetrahydrofpran. derivable from furfural by erties of the sUrcb sponge, rendering It especially suitableknown methods. Oxrdivaleronitrlle is prepared and sub- as a surgical dressing material. Groups 20 43 94:
seqnently reduced with sodium and alcohol to produce 38—16. Reg. No. 49,T55.

diamlnodlamyl ether. This compound Is useful In the

plastics industry. Group 28—83—89. Reg. No. 49,747.

Pat 2,587,623. Acyhition of Dextran In Formamid*'.
Patented Ibr. 4, 1952. Dextran Is diasolved in formamlde
and then acetylated with acetic anh/dride in the presence
of pyridine. Group 28—31. Reg. No. 49,748.

Pat 2,587,650. Method for Defatttng Starch. Pat-

entad Mar. 4, 1952. 8Urch U defhtted by extraction with
a bydrophUlc fattT acM solvent such aa a lower aliphatic
alcohol, acetone, uloxane, etc. The extradion Is carried

out at 105* to 125* C. and at absolute pressures of 2 to 7
atmoepberes. The fatty add content of starch csn be
reduced consistently to values below 0.1 percent by thia

method. Groups 20—43—94; 28—89. Reg. No. 49,749.

Pat. 2,589.314. Preparation of Keto Add Compounds.
Patented Mar. 18. 1952. Long chain fatty add estera
which contain the chlorobydrin ether grouping are con-
verted into corresponding keto derivativea. the ether group
being tmaaforaMi Into a earbonyl group. Conversion Is

accomplished by heating the ester between 150* and 300*
C. at a pressure of 1 to 200 mlUlllten of mercury for 2

{

to 4 hours. The starting compound may be prepared b(
reading a long-chain fatty add ester with a molecular
equivalent of t-butyl hypochlorite In the presence of an
alcohol.' The product, without purtflcatlon, may be con-
verted to the keto add compounda. Group 28—89. Reg.
No. 49.750.

Pat. 2,502,.'S85. Corn MlUlng Test. Patented Apr. 15.

1952. Corn is tested by spJittlng the kernels longitudi-
nally, perpendicular to the broad face, and exposing the
cut surface to an aqueous solution of 2,3,5-trlpnenyltetra-
lollum chloride. Millablllty of the corn Is Indicated by a
pink to carmine-red coloration of at least the plumule and
mesocotyl region. Corn damaged by freesing or overheat-
ing does not exhibit such coloration. Group 20—41—43.
Reg. No. 49.751.

Pat. 2,594,283. Proceaa for the Preparation of Inocu-
lum for Use in the Fermentative Production of Sodium
Gluconate. Patented Apr. 29, 1952. A germinated inocu-
lum for use In the fermentation production of sodium
gluconate is prepared by Inoculating a nutrient medium
containing 3 to 12 percent glucooe with spores of a glu-
conlc actd-produdng mold (A$perpiUu« niger). The me-
dlnm Is incubated under submerged aerobic conditions, and
the pH of the medlnm maintained above 4.5 by controlling
the rate of aeration. Group 28—89. Reg. No. 49.752.

Pat. 2.594.298. AcrylonltrUe Protein Derivatives. Pat-
ented Apr. 29. 1952. A protein derivative suitable for
spinning into fibers Is prepared by reacting a protein (sein,
casein, or soybean protein) with acrylonltrlle In aqueous
alkaline dlspenion. The dispenlon Is aged to develop a
proper spinning vlacoalty. Formaldehroe may be added
to stablliae the dlaperalon. Group 28—51.

~

49.753.
Reg. No.
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Pat. 2.504,204. Stabilisation of Glyceride OiU With
Imlnodisuccinic Add. Patented Apr. 29. 1052. Glyceride
oils are stablllied aaalast oxidative deterioration and the
development of off-flavon and odors by the addition of a
small amount (0.01 percent) of imlnodisuccinic acid. The
stabiliser may be sdded during refinement of the oils, con-
veniently Just prior to the deodorlxation step. Group
28—34. Reg. No. 49.754.

"

Pat 2.597.011. Praparation of Starch Sponge. Pat-
ented May 20, 1952. Starch is pasted in water (about 7 t

to 11 percent) and frosen at about —18* C. The rate of I

freesing Is such that minute, discrete ice crystals are
rorm»Hl. The frosen starch is then thawed. This treat-

I
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"^^"*] "" ^;i;^ACT OF 1946 ^

"^

•*KiW*--

The tallowing trademarks are pobllshsi la eomplianee with saetion 12(a) 6t the Trade-Mark Act of 1M6. NoCiee of

opposition andor section II aaar be Aled within thirty days of thia publication. See Rules 20.1 to XO.f.

As provided by section SI of said act a foe o< twenty-flve doUan must aeeompany each notice of oppoaition.

CLASS 1

RAW OR PARTLY PREPARED MATERIALS
t

iter. No. 597,852. Virtue Bros. Mfg. Co., Los Angeles,
|

,

Calif. Filed May 20, 1950. '

I

•

3t2 • '

Ser. No. 611.416. Fredmar Farms. Klmmswlck. Mo. Filed

Mar. 16. 1951.

FREDMAR

^ -jniealite
For Rigid Sheets of Plastic-Impregnated Ma'berial Used

for Wall Boards. Drain Boards, Counter Tops, Table Topa.

and the Like.

Claims use since on or about August liM7.

:»»r'H

FARMS

n>^ For Cattle, Hones, Sheep, and Hoga.

Claims use since Jan. 25, 1951.

Ser. No. 599,748. Ben Cornfield, Montreal, Quebec,
|

Canada. FUed June 26. 1050. |
'

4 Ser. No. 613.398. Carglll, Incorporated. MlnaeapolU,
Mlna. Filed May 2. 1951.

MIRACLE OtllN
Priority under section 44d. Canadian application filed ^he term "Green" la disclaimed apart from the mark

Feb. 9. 1950. Raglatratlon No. N. 8. 34379 dated Feb. 0. „ ,„„^„ Applicant claims ownerahip of Registration
1950. y^ 552 313
For Floral Accessories—Namely, Corsages, Wristbands. *

p^, ^^j, g^, ^„j ,,^ Seeda-Namely. Legumes
Headdresses. Neckpieces. Bouquets, and Boutonnieres AU ^^^ Grasses.
Being Made of Natural Floweta. at x vl| Ctalms use since Mar. 3, 1950.

1 ,-l I

Ser. No. 604,718. Luther L. CbUman and Lyla M. Chls- ^^ jj^ 615.567. Mutation Mink Breedera AasocUtlon,
man. Golden City. Mo. Filed Oct. 11. 1950

|i -ii>^^-i -

-I

Blkhorn, Wis. Filed Jane 22, 1951.

l-V-V TO PAZ ^

For Mink Pelts.

Claims use since May 31. 1951.

The words "Chicks" and "Good as Gold" and the repre-

sentation of the chicks are disclaimed. * "^ '
:

For Live Baby Chicks. j'

Claims use since July 15. 1946.
•r

8m. No. 621.640. Western Peat Company Limited. Lulu
IsUnd, British Columbia. Canada. Filed Nov. 24, 19S1.

\

Ser. No. 606.300. Hurt Seed Company, Halls, Tenn. Filed

Nov. 13. 1950.

' 0UN1IT SOUTH SBBDf

Applicant disclaims the uae of the word "Seed" apart The word "Brand" la dlaclatanad.

from the ourk as a whole

For Field Seeds.

CUims use since Sept. 1. 1940 •milik Hi^

\

For Peat Moss Poultry Litter. *

Claims osc linee Jane 1948; tad ilan Joac 1948 la

commerce between foreign nations and the United Statea.

319
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8»r. No. 622.068. Courtaulds. Limited. London. KnsUad.

rUed Dk. 4. 1951. (8m. 2f.)

COUtlAULDS '
^

jii'i.

If

AppUcaot clainia ownership of BtfUitimtloM
252.721. 281. 18S. and otlM>ra.

For Raw ribroug Teitll« Material*—Namely. Artlfldal

UUple Fibres Made From Cellulow.

Claims ose since 1918 In Great BrIUIn ; and since IMr
In comm<>rce between tbr United States and the United

Kinfdom of Ureat Britain and Nortbem Ireland.

I DccncBKB 9, 1962

. CLASS 2
I

' RECEPTACLES
8«r. No. 616.088. Boathara Adraace Bac ft Paper Col

Inc., Bansor. Maine, and Boston. Mass. Filed Joljr 26.

GOLD leaf'
Applicant claims ownership of Becistratlon No. 405.533.
For Paper Bags.

CUlms ase since 1929.

_l

Mer. No. 622.183. Thermoplastic Fabrics Corporation. New
Yorl(.N. T. rU«d Dm. 0. 1961.

CLASS 3

JoTuron \ I

it

t V'

BAGGAGE, ANIMAL EQUIPMENTS, POET-
FOLIOS. AND POCKETBOOK8 I

8er. No. 618.70T. Lever Brothtn Conpftsy, Ntw York.

N. T. Filed Sept. 12. 1951.

BEAUTY CADDY '

Tb* word "Beauty" is discUimed.
,

For Leather Wallets for Carrjrinr Cosmetics. ,
^ '

CUlms use since Aug. 7. 1951.
k>

For PUstie Materials Reinforced With Fiber QUiss. Sold
In Holts or Sheets. To B« Used for Making Tarpa«lin Cov-

eriofs, Aotomoblle Topa. Mlldewproof Awnings, Haystack

Coverings. Insalating Tapes, and Tapes for FOmltnre i i

W^rbblng
CUlms use since Oct 23 1051 I

I i,
^- ^^ 630.115. Bernard Cahn Co., Inc., New Tork,CUlms nse since Oct. 23. 1001.

j, . ^^ Filed May 23, 1052.

Ser. No. 625.578. Benton CUy Co., Caaper. Wyo. Filed

Feb. 27. 1052.

'.f-.
I I III .E DANDY

fr>«'#-'i.

M(
For Wallets and Parsea.

Claims use since Aug. 6, 1951.

I

M

For Bentonite Foundry CUy.
CUims oae since Oct. 26. 1961.

Ser. No. 626,046. PUx Corporation. West Hartford, Cons.!

Filed Mar. 6. 1952. : '

CLASS 4

ABRASIVES AND POLISHING MATERIALS
8«r. No. 580.007. Lien Chemical Company. Franklta

Park, 111. FUed Dec. 24. 1949. ^\

I '

PLAX
, tWi''..'ii!l'j4

I

(
«

Applicant claims ownership of EegUtrations Noa.

Applicant cUlms ownership of Registraiiena Nos.

554,161 and 552,441.

For Flhn. Sod. Tablng. Tape, and Sheet Formed of Res-

inous PUstIc MaterUls Including Polystyrene. Meth-

acrylate. Cellulose Acetate, Cellulose Acetate But>-rat<^. 517.276. 542.031. and 542.697.

and Polyethylene. t "ll^j
-

I

'

I*

^°^ ¥\oox Polishing Wax. Pollah. and Qcaner. OUss
CUlms uso slnc« Not. 26, 1936. ' .', Uf i

'
>

'and Metal Cleaner and Polish, and Automobile Cleaner

_^^^^^^ •, • y' B>\
.
r \ f 1 .

' and Polish.
""""^^^'^~' CUlms use since Aug. 1. 1946.

Ser. No. 626,568. Hudson Foam Latex Fabricator*, lac.

Yonkers. N. Y. Filed Mar. 17. 1952.

I

Ber. No. 597.303. TempUr Oil Products Co.. Inc.. Soath
River. N. J. Filed May 11. 1950. (Sec 2f.)

'
iSta-kritC^

AH..,

The word "FUka" U dlacUlmed apart from the mark — jj,^^^

aa shown In th^ drawing. For Polishing Waxes for Use on FImh. Automobiles,

For Rolls. Sheets, or Blocks of Foam Rubber.
,

and SlmlUr Murfaces.

CUtma use sine* Nov. 29. 1961. f^vs-i, uvl^fu^ljl mWA I

CI*'"" «» ••»«• l**^* .t>i , i
t

t ^ >'«|

"T-:

, k..^

I

I . .Ml 'r ''

I I'l--

f

1.-
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Ser. No. 617.234. Coors PorceUin Company. Golden. Colo. Ser. No. 624.318. The Atlas Mineral Products Company
Filed Aug. 2. 1951. of PennsylvanU. Mertstown. Pa. Filed Jan. 31, 1962.

^Jk 1 T>

No rialm is made to the word "Shape" apart from the

lark as shown on thg drawing.
For High Density Alumina Ceramic Grinding BaUa.
CUims use since June 4, 1951.

AWHCSIYC
For Ingredients Comprising a Eesin and a Catalyst for

the Resin and Which on Being Mixed Make an Adhesive
Useful in Connection With Glass. Steal, Concrete, Leather,

and. PorceUin.
CUlms use since Aug. 21, 1961.

Ser. No. 622.199. Central O-B Producu Co. Inc., BoCalo.
N. T. riled Dec. 7, 1951. ,i | .•_.,,

Ser. No. 627,738. Dovberg Pasta Company. PhlUdelphU.
Pa. FUed Apr. 8. 1952.

(

^'•i ,;V.

\ m CALICO
4..1 I .

'-'

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 293.709.
For Floor Wax.
CUlms use since October 1031. I*"

"?*•'•* f<**»^ *

For Wall Paper Paste and Wall Paper Paste Prepara-
tions In Liquid, Dry, and Semldry Form.
CUlms use since January 1960.

J .
4

\-y-V-

Ser. No. 681.245. Merit Producu. Inc.. Culver City. Calif.

FUfld Jane 16. 1952. >
,

\^' ^
is*^

0:

Ser. No. 627,7W. Dovberg Paste Company. PhlUdelphU.
Pa. Filed Apr. 8, 1052.

GUM-CALICOL •

The word "Gom" Is dIgcUimed ^^
For Wall Paper Paste and Wall Paper Paste Prepara-

tions In Liquid, Dry. and Semldry Form.
CUlms use since January 1050.

. The word "Grind" U dUcUimed apart from the mark
as shown.

For Abrasive Wheels.

CUims use since Mar. 1. 1962. "
ti^ i«p fi • |>

Ser. No. 630,810. Stocker Manufacturing Company. Net-
cong. N. J. Filed June 5. 1952.

Ser. No. 634,844. Gold Seal Company. RUmarck. N. Dak.

,
FUed Sept. 4. 1952.

GUSTiUP ..i;r.i.

l> >
.

*. • *J -}

DiscUlraer U made of the exclusive right to use of the

word "Shine" alone. The drawing is lined for red and
gold.

For Combined Duster, polish Applicator, and Buffer for

Shoes, Sold as a Unit for Single Use In Disposable Form.
Claims use since May 1. 195S. > -^

^- { j: -; ^^;.-

For Gummed Reinforced Paper Tape (or Strapping
Packages. ,^^^- I r-5 .*,r^i

CUims use since May 27. 1962. wl7»-^{ 1

CLASS 6 >

CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS

Ser. No. 591.285. De Paul Chemical Co. Inc.. New Tork
and Long Island aty, N. Y. FUed Jan. 23, 1950.

I
I DUPOO

4
(

I

J

\f. |-
L'.'

CLASS 5

ADHESIVES
tr. No. 623,046. Dayton Chemical Products Labora-
tories. Incorporated. West Alexandrta, Ohio. Filed

Jan. 2. 1952.

' J Th

I'l

The drawing is lined for shading only.

For Robber to Metal Bonding Cetnent.

^ CUlms use since Feb. 20, 1961. i'^.^lfli' f^'-i-)''

For Catlonic Finishing Agents—Namely, Condensation
Products of Organic Amines and High Molecular Weight
Fatty Acids ; Anionic Softeners—Namely, Water Soluble

Metal Salts of High MoIecnUr Weight Fatty Adds;
Dnllers—Namely, Tltanlwn Oxide Dispersions Containing
Psotective Colloids and Softening Agents: Wetting
Agents—Namely. Water Soluble and Organic Amine Salta
of High MolecuUr Weight Aromatic and AUphatlc Cora-
pounds ; Water Repellent Finishes—Namely. Aqneous
Emulsions of Waxes Including Heavy Metal Aluminum
and Zirconium Salts, Water Soluble Dispersions of Urea
Formaldehyde. MeUmine Formaldehyde and Other Syn-
thetic Resins Useful as Shi-ink-Prooflng. Crosh-Prooflng.

and Stiffening Agents ; Emulsions of Vegetable and Ani-

mal Waxes Useful as Sllp-Prooflng or Finishing Agents:
Pigment Compositions—Namely. Titanium Oxide in Finely
Divided Form : Fluorescent Stilbene Dyes Useful as Light-

ening and Whitening Agrats.

culpa ose staee itm, 1. 1946.

i-

r.
\\
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89r. No. eiO.170. The SmqImI Corporatlom CMcaco. lU. 9mr. S: 624.7 tl. Un«ii ProdarU C^ Inc., Ocoaomowoc.

^ Filed r«bL 10, 1951. ^_^ t ;iftu*H'f ^i Wl». |FIWk1 Feb. 8. I»a2. .i ]>-yU - >•*' •

«wrt

A VNEK
1

1
1 For Cbeiiilcal IhrofMiratloiM Sold In INtwder aud Liquid

Forma fur DeatrojrIiiK Inaects, Peata. and Rodent*.

CUilna IM« aiDoe on or about Nor. lA, 19^1.

8«r. No. 025,1.V>. Weat Dtalnfecting Company. Lonp

laUnd City. N. T. Piled Feb. 18, 19.^2. (Claatlfled In

Applicant claims ownenlilp of Reffiatratlda Nb. S49,1S0. Clasa 52.)
For Surface Active Agenta. Emulaifylng Ageata. Wet- see thia aerial number la Claaa .'»2 for gooda and mark.

^

ting Agenta, Flotation Agenta, aad Bmalalflable Toxlcaat Clalma uae alnoe Jan. 1. 1«S1.
I

Concentratea. '

I

CUims aae alnce Aug. 15, 1940. \i .. A ^ '.
|

'"':.
i .

" " '

v L " .1.

^——^—

•

I I r »^ »it4
Ser. No. 023.131. Weat DUIafectlng Company. Long

'^
\ ' '"

laland City. N. Y. Filed Feb. 18. 1932. ^Claaallled In '

Her. No. 019,301. Lanair Company. Chicago, 111. F*'^ Claaa 32.)
Kept. 27, 1951.

-j _^ ^, '
-

| . see thta aerial number In Claaa 32 for gooda and mark.
"^

*f',-' 1 'it rf Clalma use since Jan. 1. 1914.

I \

For Sat I'olaon.

Clalma nae alnce Nov. 3. 1950

I

^r. No. 023.133. Weat Disinfecting Company. Long
laUnd City, N. T. Filed Feb. 18, 1932. (Sec. 2f.)

WEST

\\i'fr:\ ! I

BOUQUET
l^r. No. 622,411. Rolim * Haaa Company, Pllllli<leIVhi«.' Applicant disclaimed tiie word "Bouquet" apart from

Pa. Kited Dte, 12, 1931. the mark as shown.

PRIMENE ' .''(V 1 I

For Liquid Spray Deodorant for Industrial Ui
Clalma nae since Jan. 1, 1928.

-^'
IJ

For Amines for Uae in the Industrial Arts.

Claims use since Nov. 12, 1931. i i

'i
''

T

j4 '
'

'
" I. .t ^

Ser. ifo. 622.412. Rohm A Haas Company. Phlladatpbia.

Pa. Filed Dec. 12, 1931.

No. 623.253. Commonwealth Color 4 Chemical Com-
t pany. New York, N. T. Filed Feb. 20, 1932.

'

r 1

PRIMINOX
For Amines for Uae In the Industrial

Claims use -since Not. 0, 1931.

I-

f

NILATON i

.Ser. No. 023,174. American Funeral Supi^ly Corp., Win-

throp. Mass. Filed Jan.«4. 1952.

/

Arta.,1^4 jj; Nyl
(|r";V;l Cor

71'

For Acetate Dyestuffs Normally Used for the Dj-eing of

on and Other Synthetic Fibers, and Also Used in

Connection With a Synthetic Type, Resin Type of Finish-

ing Agent, To B« Usad on Practically All Kinds of Textile

Fabrics and Hoalery.

Clalma uae since Aug. 23, 1946.

8ar. No. 626,903. Nuodex Products Co., Inc., Elisabeth,

- N. J. Filed Mar. 22, 1952. (ClasslAed in Class 32.)

(Sec. 2f.)

See this serial number In Class 52 for goods and mark.

Clalma uae since June 193A.
•J.

.' .'

No claim is made to the word "Flo" apart from tha ji li

mark shown, for the purposes of this registration : bat no Ser. No. 627,418. Soaite Prodacts Corporation. New
common law or other rights are otherwise waived. 1fori^ N. Y. Filed Apr. 1, 1952.

For Embalming Fluid.

Claims uaa since Sept. 10, 1951. !> i

SiU'PE^R

• 'V;^'V«il .ittiy^

Sar. No. 023.341. Dcecy Prodacts Compaajr. ^»bridRa|

yttm. Filed Jan. 9. 1952.

J«X rl' ?Ktu

BAROA.
For Chemical Stabiliser for Viajrl Raaina. '

Claims use since Nor. 0, 1951. ,^|r Mit;W.i

No exclualTr claim is nude herein to the word "Super" 1

apart from the mark aa ahown. .Applicant 'clalma owner-

ship of Regiatratlon No. 353.023.

For Inaectldde aad Moth Proofing Composition.
Clslms use since Feb. 20, 19.'}2. ^ .-o ~ ,* '*^' •<#•

y''i^K
i,=

/. M :

'.r

I

u. s. PAtEirt onrfcEDecember 9, 1952

Mar. No. 630.606. Nopco ClMmleal Company. Harrison. Ser. No. 031.317. ShawlalgaB Products Corporation, New

N. J. Filed June 2, 1952. *»i Ti jV>'*v* mnt i-'%\iit Tork, N. Y. FUed Jane 17, 1952.

•'.' (•• ->•• .; I

MOPOOB ronMVAii
if

..ii

For Sulfonated Vegetable OIU, Mixtures of Sulfonated

Vegetable Olla and Mixtures of Sulfonated Vegetable OiU

With Unsulfonatad Oils. '
f

"
,

'

Claims use since 1923. ""'^^^ rJ - t

Applicant tkkima owoenblp oC Jiefistntion No. S46.10S.

For Syntbetlfc Bealneos Plaatie Materials in the Form
of Powders, Oraanlea. BmalsioBS, Rtfutions for Uae in the

Indastrial Arts and Further Maaafactara.

Claims ase since Feb. 23. 19S3.

kur. No. 630.780. Nopco Chemical Company. Harrison,

N. J. Filed Jana 5, 1951. •*C :r.at^V..M .^^.a,
|

, NOPOOOASTOR
* For'^SuWioiiilted Caator Oil Having a General Use In

the Industrial Arts.

Claims use since 1923.

I

Ser. Kol 081.807. Martin-Lumby Company. DalUa, Tex.

FUc4 Jiine 26. 1962.

^"'t«: A E R C O
»<*ia^

For Resin for Use To Entrain Air In Concrete for the

Purpose of Increasing Its Bulk Without Reducing Its

Strength.
< Claims use since Apr. 18, 1952.

Sar. !i*. 030.887. General Electric Company. Schenec-

tady. N. Y. Filed Jnne 7. 1952.
Ser. No. 032.819. American Aniline 4 Extract Company,

lac, PbiUdelphla, Pa. Filed July 21, 1932.

I .• ,i

OnTHOOI^YI.
4'' '• •.

''

For Synthetic Organosllanea, Organohalogeno-Sllanes,

Organo-Slllcon Esters, Organosiloxanea, Derivatives

Thereof and Compositloaa Containing the Same Having

General Use in the Industrlsl Arts.
j,^ ^,^ •^•Huf

I', Hi

For Sising Compound for Yams and Fibers of Synthetic

Materials.

Claims use since Dec. 5, 1949.

i

Claims use since January 1943.

l^

Ser. No. 634.528. Bzcelo Manafaetnring Co.. Alhambra.
CaUf. PUed Aug. 27, 1952.

Ser. No. 031.155. Gaigy Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y.^

Filed June 13, 1932.
i

'

'

i i. .•m IRGALAN 'i

Biwigp
For Brake Fluid.

CUima uae alnce May 15, 1962.

Applicant clalma ownerahip of Registrations Nos.

204.241, 309.202, and others.

For Dyes and Dyestuffs.

Claims use since Dec. 3. 1951. vU A

I

,
I'

' V

I

CLASS 10

FERTILIZERS

Ser. No. 010.436. Oarfleld WllUaatson lac, Jersey City,

Ser. No. 631.315. Shawlnlgan Products Corporation, New jj j jnied Feb. 2S, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

YorlcN. T. FUed Jane 17. 1952.
4!K.'*»rf>:> :'.«'4

ALVAR pUNTsaHiR

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 323,616.

For Synthetic Resinous Plastic Materials in the Form

of Powders, Granules, Emulsions, and Solatlons for Use

in the Indastrial Arts and Further Manufacture.

Claims use since Apr. 11. 1932.
|

,*«^,.,.

For Fertiliser.
*

Claims use since 1920.

'T^-h'^^

CLASS 12

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

Ser. No. 631,310. SbawiBigaa Prodacts Corporation. New ger. No. 592.848. Shadellte Marqoee Co. lac, Ord. Nehr.

Tork. N. Y. Filed Jane 17. 1M2. FUed Feb. 21. 1960. (Sec. 21)

I3UTYAH
AppUcant claims ownership of Registration No. &59.410.

For Synthetic Resinous Plastic Materials in the Form The representation of the goods is disclaimed. The

of Powders. Oranalea. Bmalsions, Solutions for Use la the drawing is lined for shadtag

.

Indastrial Arts and Farther MannCactare. For Aluminum Marquee for Store Fronts.

Claims use since May 10. 19S6. i*.- •!-•-— *»•—' Claims use since 1930. - f -

..•'.'
•<-

i y ,' I

If- I
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Mer. No. 600,782. N)BW CtMtW Ptodtittm, N«w Outte. lid. 8«r. No. 610^15. Tbo Hatch MAnafartorlas Compaajr.

riled July 17. 1950. Htnitben, Ohio. Piled Feb. 17, 1951. ,r>. i \.

For Htorm Wlndowe aad Combluitloo Storm Window*
•nd Htorm Donra Formed of Mrtal or Wood.
CUlma uae since Dec. 1, 1949. «... .i.Vl

The portrait In the trade-mark la fandAil. 4Wte*nt
dUcUlma the representation of a door, and the word

"Doora" apart from the mark as shown. Applicant claims

owni<r«hlp of Redatratlons Nos. 880.7M aad ft23,340.

For Fabric 4nd Like Covered ColUpslble MeUl Frame
UnltH Serviceable as Partition and Door Type Closures.

Claims use since Apr. 10. 1950.

8er. No. 612.008. The W. B. Dunn Manafactorlag Com-
panr. HolUnd, Mich. Filed Apr. 13. 1951. I.«

^e KORPAK

I'
l^-' /^'l4.'

Applicant claims ownership of Kcgiatration No. 393,744.

For Concrete Building Blocks. '
| . ;

CUlms use since Feb. 1. 1941. '

'

17

»er. No. 602.592. Alr-Vu« Prodvcts. Corp., MUml, Fla.

Filed Aug. 23. 195a '"-•^•—'— •—
.

v |l,!|,

. M-%

8er. No. 012.637. The Tropical Paint ft Oil Companj.
Cleveland, Uhlo. Filed Apr. 13. 1951.

I

:ri^'

i'l
TOCOSEAL

I

ffi'i

.\ppllcant claims ownership of Registration No. 98.217.

For Plastic Cement for Coating. Patching, and Repair-

ing Roofs, Gutters, Flashlnfls.

No claim is made to the word "Vue" apart from the CUims use since Mar. 1. 1934.

mark as shown. .

__J|_,^ [,
'j, ''''^-.-'U^ ___^__

For Windows, Doors, and Partitions of the

Claims use since Nov. 15, 1947.

•I

%-f-
f i^^l, :,^,f.vi.'j:

8er. No. 613,741. Stflon Corporation. Boston, Maas.

Filed May 10, 1951.

8er. No. 607,106. Walgh Refractories Corporation, St.

LouU, Mo. Filed Nov. 29. 1950. (Sec. 2f.)i I

;
m'.

CAST FLUX
I'

!

.4 •

X'-

i.r.f

For Refractory Blocks.

Claims use since on or about July I.IW.
M:f'i'^'"

For Ceramic Floor Tile and Plastic Wall Tile.
}

Claims use since January 194aL u 4t i-t, '
i

. >

n

'„:•.'. .'J i.s L. ';. ,

ler. No. 615.120. Peter Justesen (fompany, Tn<., !t«w

York. N. Y. Filed Jane 13, 1951.

Ser. No. 607.551. Kaiser Industries. Inc., Oakland. Calif.,

now by merger and change of name Henry J. Kaiser

Company, a corporation of Nevada, assignor to Kaiser

Gypsum Company. Oakland. CaUf.. a corporation ,of,,

Califomta. Filed Dm. 11. 1950. *
I 1 I i

. iist.V.r.o'iiV**
1

!^

f

For Cementltlous Waterproofing Compound for Con-

ertte Walls and Floors and the Like. i

| «

Claims use since May 2. 1951.
'

Ser. So. 615.121. Peter Justesen Company. Inc. Mow
York. N. Y. Filed Juna 13. 1951.

|

For Gypsum Products—Namely, Oypsum Wall Board.

Claims use since Jan. 9, 1950. |'-|! ,l i:
|

Ser. No. 009.9T4. D. C. Harris, doing business as The D. C.

Harris Company, Wooster, bblo. Filed Feb. ^2, 19S1.

U.''..

''"%^

COSMICOAT i|f%/'|
• J '1' ?t*fci*'

Pit

I I

'> '1

For Surfacing Composition—Nattsly. a CMl Tkr Pitch For Cementitioos Watsrprooflng Compound far Con-

Bniulslon for Surfacing Asphalt Pavemeat. crete Walls and Floors and the Uke.

Claims use since Sept. 16, 1949. ^.,(< ,. % ,j(^ '^ \ L\S^.,i'>
i

' ^'"* "•• '***• "•' '• ^•**' '' »*.i«. r :t 1 'Htj ./'«
•
i-k •

j

*'f ,

'*!
!lil

. rf\
U
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Ser. Xo. 015.299. Sun Chemical Carporation. Lung Island Ser. No. 030.154. Irving Sehwartx, doing

City. .N. Y. Filed June 16. 1951.

QUIN-GLAS

Jerttta Manufacturing Ca.. PliUa4elplila. Pa. nied Ma^
23. 1952. 1 ,i4iy|v ^< '' i.-\-

I

The element "Glas" occurring in the trade-mark is dis-

claimed apart from the mark as shown.

For Asbastos-Uned Fiber-Glass Cloth fur Use as High

Temperature Insulation and the Like.

Claims use nince Mar. 7. 1951.

CADILLAC
t r

*i\ -

.Her. No. 610.353. Wlad Turbine Company. West Chester.

Pa. Filed July 11. 1951.
<^t.'Mc^!^m'

For Combination Storm Screen and Sash,

culms use since Dec. 21, 1951.

M

y r, .2"i tUM

i.'

t I

Ser. Xo. 630.418. Kratlte. Inc.. Jpwklrii. N. Y. Filed

May 28. 1932. i

r.
- ./::vi>* '• *

*'i
ui:<:<:h

. i -i-

r ''V.-

For Towers and Masts, and Sections Thereof, Useful

in Supporting Radio Antennae.

Claims use since Jan. 1. 1948.

The word "Rubber" is disclaimed apart from the mark
shown. Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

344.245. 390.155, and others. ^

For Floor and Wall Tile Containing Rubber.

Claims use since Apr. 19. 1952.

.i'

Ser. Xs. 016,354. Wind Turbine Company, West Chester,

Pa. Filed July 11, 1951.
,.«C -sr^

1-- i-'i.i .Mi
,1

I I

y,-
TRYLON

For Towers and Masts, and Sections Tliereof, Useful

in Supporting Radio .Kntemiae. > i: ....
Claims use since 1940.

, :t V^ilL:fr

Ser. Xo. 617.562. Steelcote Manufacturing Company. St.

,
Louis. Mo. Filed Aug. 10. 1951. .^^^ ^^..^

, CLASS 13

HARDWARE AND PLUMBING AND STEAM-

I

FITTING SUPPLIES

Ser. Xo. flOO.941. L. R. Nelson Mfg. Co., Inc.. PeorU, ni.

Filed Feb. 10. 1951.

.n't .

' '" ^:v '

v'ii

CRESCENT
For Lawn Sprinklers. M„^,t,-i
Claims use since 1916. *" "^*

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations nW
275,717, 29",01». and 329,623.

For Caulking Compound, Roofing Cement, Powdered or

Granular Cementltlous Preparation To Be Mixed With

Water and Brushed or Sprayed on Masonry Surfaces To

Repel the Passage of Moisture, and Putty. ,

Claims use since June 1915. I

'v.
I

i'««vlxi'i I^WlS «l-'r

tier. .No. 618.655. Tlie Ruberold Co., Bound Brook. N..^«

,n and Nasr York. N. Y. Filed Sept. 11. 1951. n

DUROC
^ For Asbestos-Cement Siding.

Claims use since on or abont Aug. 27. 1951.

.Her. .\o. 611.170. Victor M. Carter, doing business as

VImcar Sales Company. Los Angeles. Calif. Filed Mar.

• 12, 1951.

-titii^"'

•t, ^tf

For Bathroom Accessories—Namely. Soap Dishes. Robe

Hooks, Combination Toothbrush and Tumbler Holders.

Toilet Tissue Holders. Towel Bars, and Combination Soap

Dish. Tumbler, and Toothbrush Holders : Miscellaneoos

Cabinet snd Shelf Hardware—Xamely, Spring Catches,

—^^B^.— I Elbow Catches, Cupboard Catches. Cupboard Turns.

Friction Ball Catches. Adjustable Shelf Supports. Coat
Ser. JCo. 625.051. Uvalde Rock Asphalt Company. San ,„,, ^at Hooks. Floor Stops. Metal Base Shoes, and Cup-

Antonio. Tex. FilMl Feb. 15, 1952. botTd Knobs ; Mlsccllanoous Builders' Hardware—Xame-
' '^

1 i
*l7> I^ooc Butts. Door Knoekars. Door Grilles. House Num-

ifl<fM fiiHIT' \)t„. Door Chimes, Letter Box Plates. Push Button Plates.

r«l >«iV«i» ^U'TIU^ '^sCllC
Wing Hinge Straps, Mall Drops, Kick Plates, Door Pulls,

Drswer Pulls, Sash BaUnces. Sash Locks, Sash Lifts.

Window Locks. Transom Catches. Transom Chains.

^ For Reinforced Vinyl Tile for Floor and Wall Covering Screen Hanirers, and Screen Door Ooards ; Door Hinges

:

in Bnildlngs. i

'' Casement Fasteners ; and Silt Pttts.

Claims use since Jan. 5, 1952. »*•>«{» Claims use since Jan. 7. 1948.

11^ *»^
!

r and

)

\-

'•-'
f

1 .
.<

,

f
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8«r. No. 620.775. Bdgawater 8tMl Compmof, PUtoborfi^ 8*r. No. 6S1.OO0. Caltod SUtM Steel ConiMUij. Pitts-

Pa. PUmI Not. 1. 1951. (a«c. 2f.) . f»«lr. fm : .k,

'i'

borgfa, Pa. Piled Joae 20. 1062. (8e«. 2f.)

< 'bohtox! >
•I 'f.i A •}.

Applicant claims ownership of Beflstratlon No. 04,392.

For Metal Pipes, Tubes, Caslnf and CoapUnfs Therefor.

Clalflu ase since at least as early as the year 1885.

I

The drawing; Is lined for red.

For Stainless Stial StaUt. ^'
Claims use atnee Mar. 1. 1»4«.

CLASS 14

METALS AND METAL CASTINGS AND
FOROINGS I

er. No. 018,678. Tht Carptntcr StatI Company, Reading,

Pa. Filed Sept. 18, 1031. (8M>.2f.)
|

7. ; (

Scr. Na 631,411. Fralt Prodocts Corporation. New York,
N. 7. FUed Jone 10. 1052.

»Ai\ANZA

a^penUr
I

t A;k

•4»'

The term "OUss Scallnf" and the numeral "40" are

disclaimed apart from the mark as shown. Applicant

claims ownership of Reglatratloas Noa. 512,105 and
.418,071.

Applicant claims ownership of- VeglstntlMi N*a. pop f^^^^ ,n the Form of Wire. Strips. Bars, Billets, and
603.633 and 540.212. I ^ Other Shapes.

For Handle Sticks for Confectionery Products Sold Sep- Claims use since Ana. 1, 1044. • '

arately From Said Products.
i i i H

'

Claims us* sine* May 13, 1052.

^'

I ,1 .

H 1
i I

.,it> i-H-- .
>

l'::^

i
8er. No. 618,670. The Carpenter Steel Company, Reading.

Pa. Filed Sept. 12. 1051. (Sm:. 2f.)
|

Ser. No. 631.412. Fruit Products Corporation. New York,
N. Y. Filed June 10. 1052.

,
j

'

!:!;.
KHnimi-AMZA *i\\

C/iJpenter

The term "Hlxh PermMblllty" and the numeral "49" are

disclaimed apart from the mark as shown. Applicant
AppUcapt claims ownership of Registrations Nos. claims ownership of Registrations Noa. 512,105 and

503.633 and 540.212. 406.236.
For Handle Sticks for Confectionery Products Sold Sep- For Steel In the Form of Wire, Strips, Bars. 9lll(>ts.

arately From Said Products. •>
, i i 4 . i«nd Other Shapea.

\
\

^

Claims use since May 13. 1052. '. '
< Vj ' r

.1.

culms use since Not. T, 1042.

Ser. No. 618.681. The Carpenter Steel Company, Reading.
Ser. No. 631,410. Hell-Coll Corporation, Danbary, Conn. Pa. Filed Sept. 12. 1051. (Sec 2f.>

Filed Jane 19. Xt02. j i

HELI-SEkt^km C^fpenter
'•' r'ir.lj^V^

The word "InTar" and tba numeral "36" are disclaimedFor Screw ConnoctiOBa and Parts of 8<rrew Connec- . ^ ^ ^ ...
tlons-Namely. Screws, Bolts. Studs. Nut.. Thr^-d In- 'f''*

,""" '"' T V tT^^.J^^l^.^ ^l^ '
°'"**'

ship of Reiclstrations Nos. 512.105 and 406,384.

For Steel in the Form of Wire. Strips. Bars. Billets, and
,,Mi

I

Other Shapes.

4^; |.
11^ CUIms use since Dee. 17. 1*42.

,
.

serts. and Thread Bushings. ^
Claims use since May 5, 1052.

Ser. No. 631,508. Tnlted States Steel Compisny, Pltta-

bargb. Pa. Filed June 20, 1002. Ser. No. 618.682. The Carpenter Steel Company. Reading.

.*.jp?»-r

as»-.-v*j*jti'> .fdi<ii>ipy

».

''If

Pa. Filed Sept. 12, 1951. (See. 2f.)

r

'

it Carpenter

."'>

r,

,..4i,'«<iA The term "Low Expansion" and the aameral "42" are

disclaimed apart from the mark as shown. Applicant
claims ownership of Sagtstrattooa Noa. 512,105 and

;

' a 418,072.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. Tt.028, For Steel la the Foras of Wire, Stripe. Bars. Billets, and
For Metal IMpes, Tubes. Casing and Couplings Therefor. Other Shapes.

Oalma use since In the year 1870. , 1 . ,»^,j, '-.^^j,,^ Clalma use since June 17, 1944. „^ ^„,» ^^^, ^^j.^;, , ,

f I «

a
[, ml

I
'

H,.' .'I

''
J

M
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Ser. No. 618,684. The Carpeater Steel Company. Reading. »»•:« ,.k*'M .Mii«»W ? CLASS 15
Pa. Filed Sept. 12, 1951. (Sec. 2f.) ^-^'S,

(^QfpMt^
i.t*i'' OILS AND GREASES

Ser. No. 380,031. Eastern Clay ProducU, Inc. Jackson.

Ohio, assignor to International Minerals 4 Chemical

Corporation. Chicago. HI. Filed Oct. 21, 1040.

The term "Temperature Compenantor" and the numeral
"30" are disclaimed apart from the mark as shown. Ap-

plicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos. 512.105

and 406.383.

For Steel In the Form of Wire. Strips, Bars, Billets, and ^i^ ^„,.^ "Kor" is disclaimed.
Other Shapes. ., For Agent in the Nature of a Core Oil Added to Found-

ClakBa Me since Dec. 8. 1942. '
'

^
^

, py f^^A Compoeltlons. Particularly to Core Sand Com-
' "

x<,,'. . ponltlons. To Prerent the Compoeltlons From Sticking to

a Flask or Core Box and To Aid In the Release of the

i: .•V;-fT KOR-FLO

v

Ser. No. 623,554. Michigan Steel Casting Company. De- ^^^
trolt. Mich. Filed Jan. 14. 1952. Claims use since July 10. 1040.

"^ --MlSCO ri

' Vor Steel Castings. Alloy Steel Castings, Heat Reelst-

ing Alloy Castings. Stainless Steel Castings, Rolled Heat

Resisting Alloys, Rolled Stainless Steel. Fabricated Beat
Resisting Alloys, and Fabricated SUlnless SteeUJi^r)

Claims use since Jan. 2. 1022.

Ser. No. 010,800. Sweetmaa's Laboratories, Inc.. Wlnns-

boro. La., assignor to Hastogo Laboratories. Inc.. Mon-

roe, La., a corporation of Louisiana. Filed Mar. 5.

1951. (Classlfled in Class 52.)

8ee this serial number In Class 52 for goods and mark.

Claims use since June 5. 1050. >

I
^i->^.«~" (>ic- - «eV. ^-.i**

Ser. No. 624.720. CBS Steel k Forge, Inc., Los Angeles.

Calif. Filed Feb. 0, 1052.

4

\ .

X

L
J

,

-W^iu'

For Steel Forglngs.

Claims use since Aug. 31. 1943.
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8*r. No. 504,011. Ocneral Paint k Varntob Co.. aUo iter. No. 014.104. »••«, Roebuck and Co.. Chleaco. I».

duinf builoeaa und«r the name BruMwick Paint 4
Varnlah Work*. Chlcaco. 111.. FUrd Apr. 10, IMS.

(8W. 2f.» ;• , • Ml. ,,||
•

i

ni«d May 10. IMl.

'tf MANSFIELD
t^-.',

i"'i

Saoco
t Applicant clalnu ownership of Reglatrationa No«.l

Applicant Claim, ownorahlp of Bogiatratlon No. 321.6.9. M.M1. 118.087 34».»8». and 351 328.

For Ready Mixed Paint, VaralabM. Wood Atain«..and

Paint EnameU,
Clalnia use alnce 1931. '•% r.

t 't

For Houae Paint. Utility Paint. OIom Flnlab Paint.

8«ml-Oloaa Paint. Floor and Deck Paint. Flat Paint. Barn

Paint. Scrmrn Enamel. Shinxle '^tala.-^
,

,. ^. -..

Claima uae aincc January 189«. '
*' . i ,

ter. No. 370,305. IndU Paint * Lacqoer Co.. Loa Ab-|

gelea. Calif., aaaignor to AoMrlcan-Marietta Company,

Chicago, 111., a corporation of Illinola. Filed

1»48. (8ec. 2fafl to "India.") <

^i.»-.

Her. No. «14.105. Hears. Roebuck and Co., Chicago, III.

Filed May 1». 19M. ^1

Applicant claims ownership of Regiatratlena Noa.

;;i 18.097. 349.989, and 351.328.

For Rubber Base Paint.

Claims use since Ang. 2. 1950.

Minn. Piled Oct. 5. 1951.

Applicant claima ownership of ftegistrations Xos. .'
<

—^-^—i—
|

2fl«.730 and 308.838.
»v^ ,».,„, . r^h, »er. No. 619.641. Minnesota Paints. Inc.. Minneapolto,

For Paint, and Baking Enamels: \^ood Stains: Ready ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^
Mixed Paints for Indoor and OutDoor Hervlce : Lacquers :

Linseed Oil for Painters' Use; Paint and Lacquer Thin-

ners : Varnish : Paint Colors In Oil ; Lead Zinc Paate Uiied

as a Paint Ingredient ; Aluminum Lacquers ; Primer Sur-

facers Used as an Under Coat for Paint: Paste Wood
Fillers, Used To Fill Grain on Various Wood Surfaces:

Siie Sealer for Walls: Combination of Oil Soluble Dye

Solutions and Solvents for Mixing With Lacqu«|rs«|

Claims use since Dec. 3. 1928. I L

A4um^
I f

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 524,<^.
For Ready Mixed Paint for Interior Use. / 1 ,

"^

Claims use since July 5, 1951. i
.'

Ser. No. 598.004. The Celotez Corporation. Chicago. Ill

Filed May 24, 1950.

Ser. .No. 019.810. Dow Corning Corporation. Midland.

Mich. Filed Oct. 10, 1951.

DuO'TlXi' ^1 r\

lt..^'i '*'

For Flame Retarding Coating in the Nature of a Paint

for Application to Wood, Fiberboard. and Generally to

Structural Materials.

Claima use sine* Apr. 14. 1950. *•. }• '[I ipV
;>«>

J»-
.4'1!|

i^^

i; -'i.'f

Ser. No. 604.733. National Lea^ Company, Sayrerllle. Agents for Use in Painta.

For High Temperature Palats, Weather Resistant

Paints, Resins for Forniulating Paints. Antifloatlng

N. J., and New York. X. Y.

(Sec. 2f.)

FUed Oct. 11. 1950.
iiii '.,

Claims use since July 21, 1945. i IV

SCHORN Ser. N

'^4^ ill,Li
o. 020.413. Ollasan Paint and Varnish Company.

Chattanooga, Tenn. Filed Oct. 24. 1951.

•1-"

For Painta—Namely. Exterior House Paint. Shingle

Stain. Undercoat. Primer. Flat Wall Paint. Porch and

Floor Paint. Metal Primer, Marine Paint. Baking Fin-

ishes, Air Dry Finishes, Enamels. I.4icquers, and Shellac.

Claims uae since December 1928.

Ser. No. 013.393. American Flureslt Cornkwiiy. Inc.. Cin-

cinnati. Ohio. Filed May 2. 1951.

^ V'.

CILASnC
H

Applicant claima ewnerahlp of Registration No. 522.517.

For Metal ProtectlTe Paint.

Claims use since Oct. 11. 1951.
it *.t.»tH ;^4w«^;-vpi<'

' I

' ii

§6sf-cliiX

Ser. No. 025,050. Center Chemical Corporation. Cleveland.

Ohio. Filed Feb. 28. 1952.

1- ' ' Ii-:/. ;

The word "Cliex" ia disclaimed apart from the mark
MS shown in the drswlng.

DEC»!• »

For Solid. Semi-Solid, and Liquid Coating Compositions

1 ,.

For Ready Mixed Resin Base Priming and SealiBgldloat- Which Are Applied as Surface Coatings to MeUls To

Ing Composition for Maaonry Constructionc. tlv-t*> }-<••'< Inhibit Corrosion. Ruatlng. Tarnishing. Etc.

Claims use since Nor. 22, 1950.

•. JJ

1
Claims use since Sept. IT, 1951

I I

I
t

'1-.

December 9, 1962

i. ^ .,>-»»wn:-ii-..i :
. CLASS 18

U. S. PATENT OFFICE
1

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
. PREPARATIONS v.

8er. No. 595.555. The Panray Corporation. New York,

Ser. No. 015.359. Vlaeland Poultry Laboratarlea, tmuih
Township, Cumbertand County. N. J. FIM iuua 18,

IMl. (Sac. 2f.) V .-' •"'
• -n

N. Y. FUed Apr. 11, 1900.

PANRONE
YlNEUJIW

For Drug Uaeful In Cbemo-Therapy of Tuberculosis.

Claims use finer on or aboutTeb. 1, 1950.

8er. No. 597.430. E. L. M. Stores, also doing business as

E. L. M. Feed Ntoraa. Oreencastle. Pa. Filed May 15.

1950.

•NUTRI-PREME" '

For Supplement to Stock Feed, the Principal Ingredients

of Which Are Alfslfs Meal, Cora Gluten Meal. Meat
Scraps, Fish Meal, Vitamins, Meul Salts, and Butyl Fer-

mentation Solubles.

culms use since Oct. 5, 1949.

For Poultry Biologies, Medicines, and I*harmaceutlcal

Preparations—Namely, Sodium Sulfathlasole, Sulfathl-

aaolc, Pbenothlailne, Sulfameraslne, Sulfatblaaole Tab-

lets, Liquid Sulfaquinozallne, Veterinary Medicine for Use
In Coccldloals of Chickens and Turkeys and for Checking
Immediate Mortality in Acute Fowl Cholera, Hormone Pel-

lets for Tenderlsing Poultry Meat.
Claima use since 1935.

^^ »*l,'."''^^'" '- *^'"

Ser. No. 019.995. Benjamin L. Eicher. doing business as

Koenig Laboratories, Chicago, IlL Filed Oct 15. 1951.

(Sec. 2f.)

h :

Ser. No. 598,900. Tech-n-Kal Machine * Enghieertng.

Detroit, Mich. FUed June 12, 1950.

t< Oam-ZJaOi
¥lie term "Tabs" Is disclaimed apart from tbe tntW-

mark as shown In the drawing.

For Douche-Tablet Preparation. ^t

Claims use since Apr. 15, 1950.
'^

'
{ I

KOENIG'S
NERVINE

(§)
The portrait is that of Pastor Koenig. deceased. Regls-

tratioa right to the term "Nervine" Is not claimed apart

from the rest of the mark as shown. Applicant claims

ownership of Registrations Nos. 81.012, 21.103, and
30,550.

For Sedatire for Functional Ner%'ous Disturbances

—

"""
Namoly, Common Nervousnese, Nervous Headache, Nerv-

Ser. No. 604,080. Allied Drugs, Inc., Hackenaaefc, N. J. ous Irritability and Exclublllty. Sleeplessness and Rest

FUed Oct. 10, 1950.
,

SED-A-DON
For Liquid Sedatives.

Claims use since June 9, 19S0.

.''^ ci^

i»«.»

lessness. Epileptic Fits. Fslllng Sickness, St. Vltus's

Dance. Hysterics. Hypochondria, Melancholy. Dlaalneaa,

Brain an<^ Spinal Weakness.

, Claims Use since May 1892.

t I

•«•
I

J-ar
Ser. No. 028,025. Van Patten Pharmaeeutlcal Co., Chi-

cago, 111. FUed Dec 29. ItSl.

Ser. No. 010,778. American Cyanamid Company, New
York, N. Y. Filed Mar. 3. 1951.

••'
I •I

'I

PRIMOGEN
For Medicinal Tltanln Preparation.

Claims use since Feb. 13. 1961. 'I
I

For Pharmaceutical Preparation Comprising a Reaction

Product of Bphedrine or Salts of Epbedrlne With Ethylene-

diamine or Salts of Ethylenedlamine, and Useful, Among
Other Things, for the Relief of Discomfort Due to Simple
Headaches. Simple Neuralgia, and Periodic Pains Common
to Women.
Claims use since Dec. 4, 1951, in the form now shown

;

Ser. No. 011,017. Chicago Pharmacal Company, Chicago, •"<' "• *"* "•«* «" •' •*<>"* ^^^- **• **'*••

lU. FUed Mar. 8, 1951.
i .,^...^._

VITANATE
For Medicinal Preparation Used To SnppleaMut the Pre-

natal Diet.

CUUna oae alnce Sept. 15, 1944.

v.--=^
—

—

Ser. No. 011.880. Armour and Company, Chicago, lU.

,
..yUed Mar. 28. 1901.

Ser. No. 023,074. Physicians and Hoapltals Supply Com-
pany, Inc.. doing . business under the name of Ulmer
Pharmacal Company, Minneapolis, Minn. Filed Jan.

2, 1952.
I

,» x»»« -
*» ?m^

i

INSULAR
For Preparation for Treatment of DIabetea.

culms use since Mar. 1. 1951.

.t, '

The drawing is lined for red.

For Medical Preparation—Namely, a Solution of Phy-
sostignUae SailcyUte and Honatroplne Methyl Bromide
for the Control of Muaele Spaan In Arthrltla. Bursitis,

FlbroaitU. and Other MuscuUr DUfnnctlon.

culms use since June 15. IMl.
I I

.1

1:



n •

I
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830

Mcr. Mo. 024.878. Kwl^rated Drpartmcnt Storea. IBC

ClaelDnati, Ohio. Filed V»b. IS. 1952.'' k' = > -^ »
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fSi^ U:':

M«r. No. 031,524. Alll«d Drug*. Ix*-. H«rkenMrk, N. J.

I
irilcd June 21. 1»52.

!

2- •

. . ii
. -.. lit: .•!y<| VJt <>.»>.» I TV"

Choksitol

Kor PreparatloiM for Medldiuil Uae—Xameljr. Aai^lrln.

Laxative Tablets, VltaoiTn Pllla and Capaules, Hradarhv

Tabteta. Cold Tabl<>ts, Cough Dropa and Elixir. T.M.thaohe

Drops. Camphor. Eyi>dropa, Ointmrnta. Epaom 8alts. Min-

•ral Oil. Modlani Ulrarbonate. Oljrrrln Suppoaltorl^a tot

Re>ctal Uae. Liver Tabl«ta. Xoac Drupa, Rubbing Alcohol.

Cod Liver Oil. Haliver Oil. WItrh Haiel, Salves and

OIntBieDta for Treatment of Buroa, Liniment, Medicated

Skin Cream. Boric Acid, Saccharin. Glycerin, and Li<|i^M

Antiaeptic .Holutiona.

Clatma uae aince Jan. 3. 1932. ,>: j '
^1

Her. No. 02S.32.1. Allied Laboratories. Inc.. Kattaaa Cltyjl

For MiMilrlnal Preparation Uaed in the 'Treatment of

Liver Diaordera.

Clalma uae aince Jan. T, 1»32. ,

f "

Ser. No. 633,836. Beatrice laraellte. doing buaineaa under

the style name of Lite Laboratorleii, Chicago, ill. Filed

Sept. 20, 1932. i,^, .;.) - I
I

i'
•: nimh

Antuls

Mo. Filed Feb. 21. 1932.

I-H VACCINi (I

1 i

.Applicant disrUlma the term "Varclne."

For Infectious Canine HejMtitis Vaccine (Canine Ori-

gin). Alum Treated. i

/J , '\: ^' \\
, ,_

Claims use since Nov. 20, 1%M.
» M •.

''

^—^—

—

y
:''• M'f

8er. No. 029.043. Physicians and Hospitals Supply Com-
pany Inc., doing business under the name of Ulnier

Pbarniacal Company, Minneapoila, Minn. Filed May 1.

For Antacid Preparation for Uae in Treatment of Vx-

ceaalve Qaatric Acidity.

Claims uae since Aug. 1. 1952.

.1.. i-.,'.^'
••-'^'f J

" CLASS 21 i

tf I

,lt

1032. :*-'.' ¥ ..^1

t

iiioppim
! I

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, MACHINES, AND
^ ^ SUPPLIES •*

,

Ser.j No. 370.218. Maaa Organ Company. Loa Angeles,

Cklif.. assignee of Louis ^. Maas. Filed Mar. 28, 1949.

The word "Tuned" Is hereby dlaclalmed. except when
used in combination with the entire mark.

The drawing la lined for red.

For Me<lical Preparation— .Namely. Tableta of Estrogen

(or Treatment ot Female Hormone Ueflcienry.

Claims use since Oct. 24. 1950.
,

j| f |

<i | {•

>

8er. No. 030,023. The Purdue Frederick Conpany, New
York, N. Y. Filed May 21, 1932.

, ,

OCTAMONICAUY

TUNED
:h

tfy

(iEIISOl
K.n

For Blectrlcally Operated Percussion Ttiatruments

—

Namely, Instruiiieiita Utillilng Tubular Bars or Solid Bars

or Rods Operated by Electromagnetlcally Energised

Strikers: and Organ Harps Using Solid Bars That Are

Operated by Electromagnetlcally Energised Strikers.

Claims use since Feb. 1, 1949. . . > i .'

.k: ...

'I
I Ser. No. 393,400. Curtis Development k Mfg. Co., Mil- I

wauketf. WU. Filed Mar. 4. 1950. i i

t

For Solution of Bsaentlal Nutrients—Namely. Vita-

mins, Minerals, and Other Nutrients and Appetite^ Stimu-
lants Speciflcally Formulated for the Aged.

Clalma use since May 13. 1952. ^
i A , 1

Ser. No. 0.10.329. Hed Pbarmaceaticals. Inc., New Bo-
chelle. N. T. Filed May 27. 1952. .] ! ,«

^, J,- i.-

H E D U LI N.|>'^-vt.^'>^

For Phenyllndanedlone, a Blood AntlCoagnUHlt.
Claims use since Mar. 12. 1952. I .« -i*•!'

Ser No. 631.078. Vascular PharmaeeAtical C«>m||Niny,

Inc., New York. N. Y. Filed June 11, 1952.

OXY- il I

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

> 539,340 and 539,341.

For Bthkally Sold Preparattona Containing Trace Ble-

nenta and Fat-Soluble Vitamins for Use In the TreatsMnt
o( ArtartosclorosU and the Control W Qxld«tt«« M"**!^^
iism. ' I ,tr ' ||<'.^t'

*'^'^'''

Clalma nse aince May 12. 1032. y-. ^Ast.i^LUiiW*)

For Enclosed Apparatus for Charging and Discharging

Electrical Storage Batteries and Parte Thereof— .Namely.

Electrical Circuit Leada and Connectors and Portlona of

Electrical Ammeters, Rheostats and Switches and Elec-

trical Power Receptacles Observable and Operable From
Extsrlorly of the Enclosurs; Appnratua for Controlling

the Operation of Blowers—Namely, a Cabinet Enclosing

Electric Current and Electric Potential Tranaformers.

and Partially Enclosing Over-Current Relays, Overload
Relays and Alarm Relays and Portlona of Electric Power
Meters and Swltchea Obaarvable and Operable From Ex-

teriorly of the Cabinet ; Elquipment for Use in Controlling

the Operation of the Pumps for Liquids—Namely, a Panel
Supporting Liquid Flow Recordera, Timing Relays, Slec-

trical Swltchea, Portions of Conduits for the Recorders,

and Electrical Connections for the Relays and Recorders,

and Electrical Switches, for Controlling a Plurality of

Cireuita by Movement of a Single Handle Into Different

Positions for Bach Circuit To Be Controlled.

Clalma use aince Oct. 26, 1943.
i

'

t

h

U. S. PATENT OFFICE
imDecember 9, 1962

8«r. No. 599.380. Maaa Organ Cottony. Loa Angeles. Ssr. No. 629,953. Myealex Corporation of America. Clif-

Calif. Filed JUDS 19. 195©. ; ,si nfwa*. .t ;'v.> '"^^

Cn^oncv€tt^-

^
t*a, N. J. FilMl May 20. 1952.

410
'jj-'-ft* i'¥iC*

I I \ •
'I

For Clock-Operated Electronically .implllled Bell Sys- \

tem. Including Tone Qenerators, Ampliners, Speakers, and '
,
i^'y, ^^

Their Controls. ,

-v-«i<^^|^^l *"*^''
. ^^

Clalma uae aince Apr. 20, 1950. <(!'«' -0

'

For Solid Molded Electrical Insulating Material In the

(^ s; '>uiM\ Form of Sheets, Rods, and Comp9nents of Electrical In-

^J^"*^""^"^~"^» 1 r*TTa«.M • «i»i«t'»'Ul'Ki sulators.

8er. No. 019,337. Federal Telephone and Radio Corpora- CUlma uae aince Apr. 2, 1932.
^

,

tlon, Clifton. N. J. Filed Sept. 28. 1951. i

Mf:t'' til '

r^^muT/r
^"" Ser. No. 630.039. Sprague Electric Company. North

Adams, Mass. Filed May 21. 1952. >

"•il

For Radio Transmitting and Receiving Sets and Com-

ponents Thereof.

Clalma uae sUica Jan. 23, 1947. n >] < |

i

Ser. No. 019.008. Endlaco. Milwaukee. WU. Filed Oct.

3. iMi. " -''.
j ;;

1 y»».j»'».\ k 4t

Tfilmite
For Electrical Resistors.

,

CUIms use since Apr. 28. 1952. ) 'f%' *»=

SPARKAP t •1-

Jtj .»H"'
, .iJ^f'-

-^f

CLASS 22
'I

GAMES. TOYS, AND SPORTING GOODS

Ser. No. 597.636. The Sun Rubber Company. Barberton.

^ Ohio- Filed May 17. 1950.

Applicant dalnu ownership of Registrations Noa.

192,614. 265,510, and others.

For Jointed Dolls, Inflated Doila and Animals, Doll

L. , . . / # .K- —-^ ••a....k.»" .n.rt frnm S*t«. Toy Aulmsls, Characters or Figures Made of Rubber,
No claim Is made for the word Sparkap apart from ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ Combination, of Such

the mark shown In the drawing.
substances. Toys Mounted on Wheey. Toy Nursing Bot-

K.^°' ^^J^ S"f °^^ J,..^/.-Th. 'j; L;* oJ^ ties. Toy Hot Water Bottles. Soft Rubber Crib Toys of a
ber. or Other WaterprooT Material and '"^ J*»«'*

"f
J

g,^' Adapted To Fit In a Babys Hand. Sponge Rubber
Sleeve for Covering the Ipper End of a Spark Plug and P

Basketballs. FootbalU. Soccer Balls. Volley

.L

the Adjscent Terminal uf an Ignition Wire

Claims uae since Apr. 2. 1091.
Balis. Water Polo BalU. Baseballs, Rubber Balls, and
Basketball Sets. Including Net. Hoop, and Bracket.

Claims use since June 1. 1924.

Ser. No. 021.032. Shelter Manufacturing Corporation.

Chicago. III. Filed Nov. 8. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

||
tVim '-iB* '-t'l- INmble

Wear

Ser. No. 602.153. Kamkap. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Filed

Aug. 14, 1930.

'» e

.*,f-

For Friction Tape for Electrical Use.

Clalma uae aince June 13. 1922.

i-il^'-,;-^

I

-^r .^y

«•#*>»• The name "Betty Bee" la faneifnl.

For Toy Cleaning Set for Children, and Comprising a

Ser. No. 629.279. Auburn Spark Plug Co. Inc.. Auburn. Cmrp*^ Sweeper, a Broom and a Duat Pan.

I
Clalma uae aince Mar. 13, 1950.

N. Y. Filed May 7. 1932
:|.-

ALOXIDE
ff Ser. No. 604.857. Richard P. Murray. Joplln. Mo. .Filed

Oct 13. 1930.

For Insulators for Spark Plugs.

CUims use since March 1950. n .1».».|TI*'

Ser. No. 620.715. Balden Manafactoring Company. Chi-

cago. III. riled May 18. 1952.

WELDOHM
' For Inaulated Electrical Wire.

•' Claima uae since Apr 9, 1052.

J>'

.rt "jiwcjlrvl ('jf**^."' For Parlor Game and Apparatua for Playing the Same
.s,.;; n* '»»>»rf«*f .t^m^iin-, Conalstlng of a Transparent Rotatable Cage Containing
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HpMriNlly Marlwil Dtcv rube*, a llvck <>f Curd* Hvarlnc Her. Na 013.-fl2. The RMdjr T<mI ComiNinjr. Bridcrport,

MHTkinffii SliiilUr tu Tliom* un tlM> ('utwii. a itperUlly C'onD. FIUkI Jun« 19, 1951. (Hec. 2f.)

MMrkftI Srort* Mb«f**t fur ItecurtiliiK th<* rroicreas uf the

Gallic, and Chip* for Coaotinf'polnta In Conjunction With
(Im* Score Hlwat. > \, .

' i i n

IMaliim uate niotv Mar. 7. I9>*»0. I -, '

'Mj

»i»r. So. ft21.:<:)l. Aiiwrican M^fal .SptrclaUkra Corpora-
^^

.
,

v v.

tlon, tiatburo, I'a. Filed Nov. 17. lUSt. I ^ IV/ ^^'* TIm> drawlni: la lined for r»d. TIm word "Toola" la dla-

claimed apart from the mark aa ahown. Applicant clalma

owiiemhlp of Keglatratlon No. 81,138.

., |.

,

For Uoi^lnK >1IU Toola, Planer aad Sbaper Tools, Lathe

|,|li.j

I
'tl- and Turninc Toola, Aatl-Frlctlon Centers, High Speed

i* ,!(r
.J i i" -- "** Carbide Centers, Orindlng Machine Dogs. Tool

Dou-E-DoDi$Hf !

I ' I
' „ '

. , 'I

'Mf

'^ru: Ul Holdem.
Claims use alnee September 1908.

1 \
Applicant rlalina ownersliip of Restatrationa Noa. S«"" ^^o fll7.324. Advance Car Mover Oompanr, Inc..

532.099. 5.-i2.«W8. and othera. Appletoa, Wla. Filed Aug. 10. 1931.

For To/ Dlahwaahlng 8et.

ClaimH use alnce Sept. 27, 1051.

NfW BADQ ER
Her. No. A20.175. Monogram Models, Inc., Chicago, 111.

Filed May a, IU.^2.

'j!

Applicant clalma ownership of Regiatration No. 37.733.

For Railroad <Hir Moving Tool— .N'aroely, a Pinch Bar
With a Forward Puahing Toggle Which Enables the

Moving of a Railroad Car and I'arta of Such Tool.

Claim* use alnce the year 1914 oa the mark as shown;
and since Sept. l^t, 1903, as to "Badger."

For Construction Kits Comprising Plans and a Set of

'**H'HK"'ft"*'""'*'"
'""* ^"'"*' ^"*" A'rP''-^ '"•• Toy ^^ xo. «18,237. Cotta Tranamlaalo. Company, Rock- 1

or Hobsy use. ^, . .

j^
,^ ,,, ford. III. Filed June 23, 1931. (Hm:. 2f.) -, 1

Xilalms use since Mar. 17. 1952.

•^' CLASS 23 Applicant claims ownership of Regiatration No. 139,449.

For Change-Speed Traaamlaalona.
Clalma uae alnce Jaaaary 1919.CUTLERY, MACHINERY. AND TOOLS, AND

PARTS THEREOF I

Ser. No. 383.051. Mark Roaa. doing kualneaa aa California **•'• *"*• 618.238. CotU Tranamiaaion Company. Rock-

Englne/rlng Company, Los Angeles, Calif. Filed Aug. '°"*' *" ^"^ '«"»• ^3. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

V .1.1
1

W,.
v|"'>^

STRINQMASTER j
I

For Potato Shredding Machine
Clalma uae alnce July 13. 1947. T-

4 *

i

.•V j
"

. I,

Ser. No. 009,369. McCormlck A Company. Incorporated

Baltimore, Md. Filed Jan. 29, 1931.

J ««,

<>< The alogan "An Aaaurance of Dependable Service" la

dlaclaimeil apart from the composite mark abown. Appli-
cant clalma ownership of Regiatrationa Noa. 139,448 and
139,449.

For Change-Speed Transmlaalons. ^ |

Clalma uae alnce 1909.

HY-GRO
I'-il-

•I

CLASS 27

HOROLOGICAL INSTRUMENTS

.Vpplicant clalma ownership of Reglatratloii Xbi 4ZT,l'9T.

For Fertiliser Spraying Apparatua, Adapted foo Attach-
ment to a Garden Hoae and Operated by a Flowing Stream
of Water Therefrom.

Clalma uae nince July 11, 1940..

Ser. No. 389,890. Michael M. Elinaon. doing bualneM
under the name and atyle Mike Bllnaon, New York,

N. Y. Piled Dec. 24, 1949.

./ / "
"i^ t;l

I 'I

Ser. .No. 013,302. Cameron .Machine Company, Brooklyn,
N. Y. Filed May 1, 1931.

j

.,
,

i 1

,

.1

For Grinding ami Pollahing .Machlnea for Condlttonlng
Slitter Wlieela of Slitting and Winding Macklnes tot WelM
of Flexible Material. ,. i

', , ., L,
_

»,4* ', , ,

j-K
Clalma uae alnce June 1930. ; ,;, ^« .p V lL>';.».4>i a|ipll

,i

l\

{"Mike Elinaon" la the name at Michael M. Elinaon, the
cant, whoae consent to uae and reglater hla naoM as

i

f I

1
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CLASS 29 -'
,v-'^;,'''""

BROOMS, BRUvSHES, AND DUSTERS ^
a trademark la of record herein. The wwnia "Tlie Houae

of Watch Caaea ami Dials" and the repreaentatloM of

watchea and watch partit are dlM-laiiiied for regiatratiim

purp4Niea only, all iimimon law rightu belnjr reserved.

For Watchea, Watch Caaea, Watch DlaU. Watch Move Her. No. tttlt.Xfi. S. H. Knwa and Company, New York,

inenta. Parta of Watches, aad of Watch Moveinenta.

,,Clalma w^ almv Jan. M. 1»4». ^.. ^„..,., ,„ ^ .,..,,,,

N. Y. Filed May 8, 1MS«n t 'J.'

Ser. No. 003.298. i'oiiipagnie dea .Montrea Aureole. M.

Choffat et Cle. I^ Chauxtle-Fonda. Switxerland. Filed

Met. 23. 1030.
,^. ,; ^^^ ,^,^^ ^^^^ ,,^^^ ,^.„

,

AUREOLEi

SIREN
' Applicant claiuia ownership of Regiatration .\o. 293.303.

For Tooth liruahea.

Clalma uae alnce Jan. 2. 1932 : and alnee M«r. «, 1M4.

aa to tlte mark in the form ahown. ' i

... , , . ^, , „ . «,..»... V- »<T. No. 033,737. Harry F. Ellerman, Chicago. III. Filed
AppI cant clalma ownerahlp of Swiaa Bfjjljitratjoii No. "^ ' ' ,' ,^ .^ - . -j ,

1.019. dated INH.. 0. 19.10.
^ -- t - Aug. 12. 1932.

,
[

,. . ,
i , U*- ^-.hr'89,019. dated Itec. 0. 19.10

1 Fur WatrheH and I'arta of Watches.
i rjn -ur^

'i^ TRIX-KLOTH
<»er. No. 020.88<». General Time Corp<»ration. New York.

N. r.. ami I^ Salle, III. Klle«l Nov. .'». m.-»l.

|ltet|f^>•r./tt'»^/»'.4:»^»^•^
-' >*'

fe

BRER
RABBIT

The word "Kloth" ia diaclalmecl apart from the mark

as lllaatrated in the drawing. ,« v*

For Cleaning Cloths.

Clalma uae alnce May 1. 1032. !

li'r,Mif'H '*«jif-Ji»—- J'!*- CLASS 35

For Clocka and Watchea.

Clalma uae alnce (>et. 10, 10M.

• f^Ji:

\'

Ser. So. 020.887. General Time Corporation. .New York.

N. Y.. and La Sail*. 111. Filed Nov. 5. 1931.

I I

f .f PETER
RABBIT J--

BELTING. HOSE, MACHINERY PACKING, AND
NONMETALLIC TIRES

9tT. ^o. 624,320. The Atlas Mineral Products Company
of Pennsylvania, Mertstown. Pa. Filed Jan. 31, 1952.

HYIinOHINCS
For Rubber l^acking Rings, Used in Bell and Spigot

Pipe Joints.

Claims uae alnce Apr. 7, 1943.

1|'
'

'l
.':J.4... •

I

Por Clocks and Watchea.

. CUima nae since Oct. 16, 1931.

1 ..» -aC

I'.f ,i:,<

'}'- 'm

Ser. No. 031.810. Kaybestos-Manbattan, Inc.. Pasaaic,

N.J. Filed June 20, 1932. i •

.Ser. No. ((28.374. Uhrenfabrik Wega A. U.. Grenchen.

Switierland. Filed Apr. 19, 1952. <^ 1!

/

POLY-y,
r^^f4t(i'-

Ukqa
J •

h I'.

The letter "V" Is disclaimed apart from the mark as

alM>wn.
'

For BeltUv Coau>osed SaMotlally of RuMar "aBd Fab-

ric.

Applicant claims ownerahip of Swiaa Rexlatration No.

IS3.00.1. dated Apr. 4, 1950.

For V^atchea, Watch Moventents, and Watch Part*.

M !

I .
' ; '^"'t-

.Ser. No. 030.042. Toumean. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Filed

Claims uae oince June 11. 1952.
ii^^.

^. No. 034.4 IT. National Automotive Parts Associa-

tion, Detroit. Mich. FUed Anc 25, 1M2. COLLEC-
TIVE MARK. *^' ' - *'" *'•"? "*' '"

May 21. 1953.

TOURNETTE ,^

*4/, .-./ :t^^ niodac
\K,: V

1^*.'

For Automobile Fan Belts. AntMBO^ile Radiator Hoae.

Heater Hoae. Air Hoae.' OaragB Water Hoae, Radiator

Filler Hoae, Automobile Service Station Signal Hoae.

Applicant claima ownership of Reglatratlaas 3fos. Welding Hoae, Fractional Horse Power BelU. Steam

413.287. 514.314. 317.7.17. and 319,3.V).
,
^. .

Cleaner Hoae, Paint Spray Air Hoae. Paint Spray Fluid
' For Watches. .nk 4o:ii<. Hoae. Oreaae Hoae, and Vacuum Brake Heaa.

..Un Wi W*n 'D Clalma uae aince June 12. 1930. -^"^ ""*'
'

^'

Claima uae Hlace Feb. 19. 1930. '1

I

f
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CLASS 36 'i! • I ! '

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES

H^r. Sit. «l;2tt.021. Iiit*>rMtluiuil Crllocotton I'tcKlurtu

(NHBiMBy. ChlcMKo, III. Fm-d M«y 1. 1VA2. <H«c. 2t.t

H«r. No. »I7,I4I(. Halco KM-onlliiK' iNirptimtlon. Ki.iviit

Hill*. N. V. FU«l Jul/ 31, IWl,

i I CASTLETON

^dw^anee
Appltmnt rUliim uwnfrahlp of RpKUtratlon N'o. 342,.»t»0.

For Ali-l'urpiiM' AtMutrbtrnt Taper Tliwu<>«.

CUIniH uiM> uluof Nov. 28, 1935. >

1

CInIihm um !4lnr<> MMy 2.\ 1951, ., i i |{

S«*r. No. ((29.280. Badgrr Paper Mill*. Inc.. PMhtlvo.

Win. Plleil May 7, 1952. (!««c. 2f.)

I
' r

I, HtESHIlAP
I

CLASS 37

PAPER AND STATIONERY ll-

Ser. No. .582.2I7. A. B. Dick Company. Chicfiso. ill.

Filed July 20, 1W9, (Sec. 2t.i ''
'

ca«».
1

1

Applicant rialmii ownership of KeKi'tration N'o. 429.100.

F<ir Paper I'aed for Food Wrappij^ Purptwea.

rialnm uiie alnce Feb. 13, 1940. ,/ <(,,j ,,,

•

-.I"
• r ./afS.MW '(in;

I

'Am\(±m
y . Ill

1% »;.

CLASS 39

CLOTHING

I

Her. No. .'V59.802. Welico 8hoe Corj^ratlon, \Va/Deaviile.

N. C. File«l June 10. 1948.

AppllcNUt «-l*tiinii ownemhlp of KeKlittratlouM .Nom.

415.230. .'»20.4;<0. and othera. [1.1.' I ' * '
,

For MinieoKrtiph Steniil Sheets. \tlram>vraph Mtf>nrn

Typinx Film. Mlmeoicraph Correction Fluid. .MimeoKrapli

File Wrapper*. MimeoKraph Screen PlateH (Platec Having

N Rwuffhened Surface and Tsed When Drawinx on a

.MIineoirrMpli Stencil With a Stylon). Mlmeoxraph Sfyll.
i

Mn<l .MIiiieoirrMph Wrltlnx Plate* (Slieetn of Flexible Ma-

terial Havlnx a Smooth Surface and I'aed Wheq Writlnx

on a Mlme««irrMph Stencil With a Mtylua).' ^"^

ClalmM UHe Mince May 20, 1948. j' ,

r**^

•1 -

1'

• I

I ^ iiMaeSBE^i
I

...
.'

Ser. No. 022.492. Ervlnjc Paper 'Mlllii. Ervlh». Maui. j^e pictorial repr«»ent«tloii of th« sho* \m dUcliilmed
FU»d Dtc. 14, 1951.

»
H '

, ,

' apart from the mark aa show a. Applicant cla Ima owner-

ill ;i;
'' uhlp of Regliitratlon No. 391.489.

. .t I For Shoes. Itoots. Slippers. SandaU.KINS
4,i.. ,

/I
•

1
. ll

Claims ttse alnce May 1948.

For Paper Napklna;

Claims use since Sept. 2tt, 1951.

I
' Ser. No. 572.252. Jetmore Tofs. Inc.. Olatha, Kans.

Filed Jan. 15. 1949.

I

"^

Ser. No. 023.751. Hyron Weston CompNny^ Dalton. Mass.

Filed Jan. 18. 1952. . , i «| (

EIVVOPA<|lJE BOND
I I,

,«»»

Tlie word "Roml" In dlsclaln»ed

For Writing Paper and Corresp«»n«len«e and Malllnic

envelopes. ,^ ,i'j.,.':i4 .'.f'
Claims use since Aug. 23. 1949.

, >1V ^.' If |
'*^

The words "A Jetmore Tog" arc disclaimed apart from ,

the mark shown In the drawing. Applicant claims owner-

Mhip of Registration No. 424.410.

For Infants' Rompers. ; i

'. '
(

Claims ua« alnce Sept. 14. 1948. ' '

,

'

,^.,

iter. No. 025.103. Harry-Xlln»r. Inc.. ChartotW. N. C.

Filed Feb. 18, 1952.
rar ft^' ».

Ser. No. 588,724. M. Wile A Company. Inc.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Filed Dtc. 2, 1948.

yisi ««•»
'

t

The word "I<oo«" Is disclaimed apart from the mark,

as shown.Ifor Uank Checks tu»A Bookkeeping Ft^ins aad BMftn
Therefor. ,,.\ .. .a j »*« ,.''• jw»*i For Men's and Boys' Suits. Coats, and Trouaers

Claims UM> since Jan. 44. 1952. *
\

,'.,•. .' #'| «<> M,H< Claims use alnce about Nor. 11, 1949.

• I
' I
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Ser. No. 591.435. Men's Hats Incorporated. Ualtlmure,

Md. Filed Jan. 25. 1950.
i

w%^» i ir

Ser. No. 023.960. Jasper Bros.. Loa Angeles. Calif. Filed

Jan. 23. 1952.
, , ,^: ,

-*4f

For Men's Hats. .
' Sf* 'f '

^ '^

ClHimM uiM' sln<-e M»y '20. llMft.

I ?^
%^.

.*-'^ f-i

Ser. No. 000.813. Slniou * Mogilner. St. Paul, Minn.

Filed Nov. 22. 1950.

.ii"^'' H .'*' SCIENTlfit

For Clothing for Men. Women. Ii«»ys. Girls, and In-

fantK—Namely. Shorts. Sport Shirts. Jackets. Caps,

Scarves. T Shirts. Blouses, and Batliroiiea.

Claims use «in<-e Mar. 17. 1949. «• ' *' ' r™ * "i^

.. i-. Ill-* I
.

•»

«)« '
( V

ApplUant claims ownership of Registration No. 382.839.

For Children's Playsults. Pajamas. Shirts, Jackets. Sun-

siiliH. Uveralli.. IVixer Type Outer Shorts. B..xer Type

Pants. Nightgowns, .Sets Consisting of Outer Shirts and

Outer Shorts. Jsrkets and Overalls. Bolero Jackets and

Skirts, and Bra and l»e<lal Pushers. Snowsults and Storm

CojltK. 'i 1
"

Claims use since June 14. 1940. ^ " ^*' *«t
-

-^

Ser. No. 023.543. S. Rudofker'a Sona. Inc., PblladelphU,

Pa. Filed Feb. 26. 1952.

.Ser. N.i^ 008.343. Dawnelle, Inc.. New York, X. Y. Flle«l

Jan. -», 1951. vw-j"- A -

J

Tlie mark Is the facsimile signature of Tony Martin,

whose consent to the use and registration of hla name aa

a trademark is of record In this application.

For Tuxedos.

Claims use since May 81. 1950.

awnelle V
i

r- . \pm»it flmftT

The ndtatlon ".Vmerlca'a Finest iMuble-Woven Glove"

IS dlHrlHlmed apart from the mark as shown on the draw-

ing, for registration purposes only. .Vppllcant Malms

ownership of Registration No. 392.700.

For Ladles' Double-Woven Gloves of Cotton, Rayon.

Protein Fibres, and /or Combinations Thereof. J

Claims use since Sept. 17. 1945. ',

Ser. No. 025.544. 8. Rudofker's Sbna, Inc.. Philadelphia.

Pa. Filed Feb. 20, 1952.

I

Jl' ~ti »!.

.Ser. No. 017.705. Merrimac Hat Corporation, .\me8bury.

Mats., and .New York. N. Y. Filed Aug. 10. 1951.

i .

The word "Felt" Is disclaimed.

For Hats and Hat Bodies for Mem. Women, and Chil-

dren, of WW, Str.iw. Fabrics, or the Like.

Claims use simv Juno 15. 1051. ,i

•T AfTEl SIX

The name In the mark presented consists of the fac-

simile slgnatur(> of Tony Martin, whose consent to the use

and registration of his name as a trade-mark is of record

In this application. Applicant clalma ownership of Regis-

trations Nos. 302,110, 519,448, and 519.450.

For Tuxedos. '

i > < ' '
*•

. Claims use since May 31. 1950. •.*-*'' :**^.^:j4
" _. I

Wf: e,.5<tv-.'> Si-

Ser. No. iB25,81T. Pioneer Suspender Company, Darby. Pa.

FUed Mar. 1. 1952.

Ser. No. 017.S.'iO. Dtmald Barry Productions. Inc., Loa

Angeles. Calif. Filed Aug. 20. 1951.

CROHW
/

,h>ii{

^.•A^

Applicant claims ownerihlp of Befiatrttlona Xoa.

20.620, 04.189. and 238.692.

For Braces In the Nature of Suspenders, Garters, and

Belts.

Claims use since Jan. 1. 1888.

.IIV^K

•t J»i»

ger. No. 026.472. Robert P. Reld. doing bualneaa as Reld

Packing Company, Charlotte. N. C. Filed Mar. 14. 1952.

The portrait of the woman Is fanciful. "Calamity

Jane" is tl»e poptilsr name oT Martha Jane Canary Burke.

I8."i2 1903.

For «;irU" Shirts. Jeans. Cowgirl Boots. Slacks, and

Cowgirl Outfits Which Include Two or .More of tl»e Fol-

lowing: Mats. Sock*. Jeans, Boots. IteltK. Slilrtn. B«»ler«»s.

.\e<kerchlefs. (Sloves. and Jackets.

' Cliiims use Mlm-e July 5.1951*'^' .*™*« ^^*w^ *^ ,-4-™
'

,^-
For Handkerchiefs.

Claims use since Nov. 23, 1991. '»• T?*, > »•* ".ff-"

I I
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8«r. No. 62«,6M. C'hlqu* FouaUation* 0»,, Nffw York, M«r. No. 828.998. Darjrl Dtipm Coaii«a7. St. Loots. Ma
S.t. rtWd Mar. 19.4952. \ „. " ^ '

I
m»Hl Miiy 1. 1932. I

.'^^••! > ' "'<»
ll»

-9?

i
)i

la/l^^
)\

For Cirdlt^N, ranrjr (Jlrdlmi. Uarter lt«>ltt.' Briefs, Cor-

M>lettftf, aud BrMMi^rr*.
^

, !

CUluis iw** lue«> H«''t»r. 1. 1949. '

; ,.\ V|' |7 v i
•.

' (

^""""^
'

! .

' '^'\

Sfr. Nu. (I20.7N7. FanioUM Fualiiua Shuiht, Ltd., Nrw York.

I

'
f

'

"'^i • I. I
' ''-' ''

Thf word "Tall" Is dtarlalBifKl apart from the mark as

•hown.

For Wnnifu'a and MlasM* Dr«>«aM. ' <

Clatiim UNH aiiKv Dm-. 14, 19A1.
i .1. >«.V, 'rtAi

N. V. Fil«>d .Mar. 21. 19.^2.
i i

JERSEY

Her. No. 629.47L Botany MiUa. Inc.. I'aaaalc. N. J. Filed

May 10. 1952.

I. I.'

a ,;" -A

JUGGLERS
L,

)

r BOTANELLA
Apppllmnt claliiui ownership of R«>Kl8tratlons Noa.

t{34)3U, 48.273. ami otbers.
' For RobfM for Prrwiiuil Wrar. Sport Shirts. NecktU^
aud M«>n'M Hom> or Socks.

C'latiiis use since about Mar. 26, 1952.

Tli«> word "Jer«*'y" is disclainit'd apart from th«> murk, i
i

i

For Women's. Misses', and Children's ClothlnK—Namely. '

BlouafM. SklrtM. nrensrs. HwfMters, and Repitrstes Coniprls- Her. No. H29,«t27. Robinson ManufactarlOK Compan/,
Int; a Matchlnt: Hlous«« and Skirt.

CUiims use since Oct. 1. Itt.'tl.

,

'. .-,^4

Eliiabetb City. N. C. Filed May 13. 1952.

Her. No. (127,031. Carol AntelU

riled .Mar. :{«. 1952. t -^

ori, N. ipf.U Inc., New Jort, N. EVERfiJ®"
4rt».M

CanaC/wiJMi
\j'''ii

^

For I.jidies' Hosiery.

Claims use since June 16. 1950.

r'.

I,)

I It' 1 J

"Carol .Vntell" was th*" flctitious name of Carol Feln-

h*>ri;, prt'Mldfnt of the applicant coritoration. Consent to

r<>irister is of record. Applicant claims ownership of Rex-

istratlons Nos. 41H,791 aiid 513.4.'V8.

For Ladl***' .Xppart*! Najiiely. Blouses. Dresses. Coats.

Suits, Hkirts, Sweaters. Jackets, Shorts. T-Shirts. BathinK

Suits. |{4*acli \V»*ar, Beach Ritbes.- Pedal Pushers, and
Slacks. . '

Claims ust- since Dec. 6. 1947. ».. ,
•, I j, « t

'

|

(

Ser. No. (129.789. Crawford Shoe Company, Mattoon, III.

Filed May lA. 19.12.

Ce^l^ucl^l

Ser. No. (127.899. .Mortimore F. Reuben, doing busineas as

Ardmoor Coats. New York. N. Y. FUed Apr. 10. 1952.

"I

For Infants* Shoes—Namely. I*re-Walkers and Steppers.

i'U|iuis use since SeptemU-r 1941.

I

I
- X .*V '•

, p
•

Ser. No. A29.85H. Little Mtstreoa Togs. New York. N. T.

File<l May 17. 1952.
'r

•\'VA i,-«r«-

1

:V T*

i^»»»*

'\w->-\.

f»'-r-''9K4

1

i

•K:

Kt^

W\
'(M

For Mil

Claims use

s' and Indies' Coats and Suits, fy'- \ "./\
|

e since .Mar. 28. 1952. .\ |, * t,
'

'

"{ • .1 f ''i

Ser. No. 628.813. Fairfield Glove Co.. Fairflehl. Iowa.

Filed Apr. 28. Utt2.
.

,

For Girfa Blouses.

i'lalms use since Apr. 23. 19fi2. •,

I "vi. ,; —
^ (•'*'' CLASS 42 • I

'

'

KNITTED, NETTED. AND TEXTILE FABRICS^
AND SUBSTITUTES THEREFOR r

MOLCAKK^
Ser. No. <I10.128. Orosamark Teztllea. Inc., New York.

N. T. riled Feb. 15. 1951. I

lite Itntnit Is a rvprottncttdn of that' 'on ttte sptehnena

For Work (tloves .Maile of Fabric.

ClalniH use sine** on or about Mar. 1. 1949.
i, Orf.

T'W.'.
'•1

I'll,

I The mark Is not the name of any known Individual and

la fanciful.

For Woolen and Rayon Piece Ooado.

Claims use since Dec. 18. 1950.

W

i) "Ttt- y •

I (

•

I
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Ber No. 61S.S53. Rube P. Hoffnuin Company, Los Angeles, Ser. No. 025.519. Carwan Woolen Corporntlon. I

CaUf. Filed June 22. 1951.
^

N. Y. Filed Feb. 2«. 1952. I ^ " * '' ''**

New York.

The descrli>tiTe words "Oeaulae ' and "Style Origlaa-

tlons of Hollywood' are Hereby diaclalmed apart from the

mark as shown on the drawing.

For Piece (Joods of Wool. Cotton, Synthetic Fibres, and

of PUstIc Tarn, IK
culms na« olnc* itm. S, 1029

T- -t-^ 1.4

The drawing la lined for red, g(]|a, and brown.

For Textile Fabrics of Woa*. WoPojtid. Cotton, and Syn-

thetic Fibers, and Combinations Theraof. for Making Into

CoaU, Suits, and the Lika.

Claims use since Jan. 2, 1952.
^

Ser. No. «1«.48«. A. D. Jnllllard * Cot. Inc., Mcw York.

N. Y. Filed July 14, 1981. t

s^tflf-

PARK PLAZA

Ser. No. 025.5^0. Carwan Woolen Corporation, New York,

N. Y. Filed Feb. 20, 1952. i

-•*>»

For Woolen Piece Goods.

Claims nse since May 25, 1950.

W^M
Ser. No. fll«.0fl7. Hego Fabrics, Inc.. New York. N. Y, ^^

'

Filed July 19. 1951. I'
i

•'^'4' -t»rf u

i

SYNCRO-SPUN f ; ;,

' The word "Spun" is disclaimed apart from the mark as -
*t*^-

'

shown on rhe drawing, except in the association shown. ^^^ drawing is lined for red. yellow, and brown. The
For Rayon Piece Goods.

, ^ words "Ksshmyr Lamb" are dUelalmed apart from the

J,
Claims use since Jan. 8, 1951. ^^ ltrt<[ii;»» .-»* ,i^ mark as shown on the drawing.

.
'

' ^JU<r^4j^^ •^lal.fa^i't
----- --

. _

sLr. No. 022.5A1. Tanbro Fabrics Corp.. New York. N. Y. thetic Fibres.

Filed I>ec. 15. 1951.
|

Clalms<use since Jan. 2, 1952.
Jt«a^'^' *^. •.•*"

1. -H

Ser. No. (125,536. Meb Exp.>rt Co., Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 26, 1052. ^
* \

For Textile Fabrics Made Wholly of Wool and In Sub-

stantial Part of Wool Combined Wtth Cotton and Syn-

i

For Textile Fabrics in the Plane, Coniposed of Rayon,

Cotton, Linen, Wool. Nylon, «Md Hftk Fibres.

I
Claims use slncf AK l2, i95l. ""'

I

|
j

'

. in*

A: 1 ^li'

1

OOLDEN HCmSE

For Cotton Pieee Gt>ods;

("laims use since Sept. 20. 1951. on the mark as shown ;

and since Nov. 2il. 1950. aa to the word "Horse" and the

representation of a horse.

Ser. No. 623,791. Beckwith Manufacturing Company,

Dover, N. H. Filed Jan. 19. I9M. = -^
,. .,

thermocounteh ' i:u

For Shoe Lining Material u( Textllfi Fabric. i

Claims use Mince Aug. 28. 1950. j.
, .^

. '
I ',*( '•

! ' ' . s^r. No. (126,884. Herbert Mgnafncturing Co.. inc.. New
Ser. No. 62.yi84. American Cyanamid Company. New York, N. Y. Filed Mar. 22. 1 952.

JTork, N. Y. Filed Feb. 19. 1952.

• .,X-5I '

"

For Fabrics W..»fn Of and Knitted of Synthetic Acrylic For Insulated Lining Fabrics of Rayon. Acetate, and

Jibber. Cotton Fibres.

riaims use ulnce Feb. II. 1952. 'it-^i^i^.*:* '4'»H Claims use since Feb. 11, 1962.

I.-*

V
^•''- THERM-O-RAY

'

' ! ,1
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H«>r. No. U27,.'V.-i8. T«nbr«> K«brlni Car|).. 2!«w york,<N. T.

ril«Kl Apr. :<, lU.'t2. J h'J V L

/\Ai<

December 9, 1952

tier. No. (l»2.280. Milton C. Itlmu. iBC.. Mcv Xork. M .X.
' Pll«4l JulyW, 1952. A.:i r « -' • , • '

«4(tiSr

i IF'i

AppiicMnt illiM-liiiiiiii tlw <WM-riptlvf wnrd "Wmvr"
Hpiirt from niHi-k m* mIiowii on tlM* drHwintc-

For Tfxtilf KHbrlni In rhe Vlwe, CoinpoMNt of Kayou,

Norton, I..liM>n. Wool. Nylon, and Hilk F\bmiJ j *

nMiiu« uae nine* JoiM 2T, 1951. i,|h

|j|%4e

!<

>44T. No. (IST-VIO. Tajibn* FabrlM Corp.. NVw York. N.

FI1«kI Apr. .1. 19.12.

I

F«ir Cotton P»«hv Goods.

Ctalmi) mm »\nc* Juno 37, 1952.

'.«^ n'.?

Kipr^
.Ca* ''r^ ; k

r. No. nSZ.4411

i

I

Hvr. No. nSZ.4418. IlerrtnR. Mllllkrn k Co. Inc.. New York,

N. Y. FIlMl July 12. 1952.

i'. y'yAii

For tVstlle Fabric* In the Pl«*. CompioiMHf of RMjroH.

Cotton. Lln«>n, Wo«>l, Nylon, and Hllk Fib|V«.

,

ClMliiiM uMe Mince June 28, lOSl. f /fl'

' BARRIER
I

( »;

1;' i

Hvr. No. «27..'V40. Tanbro FabrlcH Corp., .N>ir York. N. %
Filed Apr. 3. 1952. '

^"'^'- m ''*
' V ,

*
i J"- ?i

ll

apart from

For Water Repellent and Wrinkle Keslatant Fabric^
Made of Wool, Nylon, and Kayon or Mixture* Thereof.

Clainia uae aince Jan. 28. 1952.

I
• '

8er. No. 032,725. Ira B. Gordon, doing buslneaa aa Gordon'

Fabrlca Company, New York, N. Y. Filed July 18, 1952.

Tlie <leticriotlvt> word "Suda" la dlaclalnK

^he mark ai« ahown on tlie drawing.

For Textile Fabrlca In the Pleca, Coiiipoaed of Kayon.
Cotton. Linen. Wool. Nylon, and 8llk KlbrcM.

Claim* uiM> Mine* June 27, 1951. i ^

Mer. No. n28,2ICl. Rxeter ManufacturInK Company. New
York. N. Y.. and Exeter. X. if. Filed Apr. 18, 1».*»2.

MATUIt&Bm
Ml It -X

'"= X

All wording except the word "NMilbo" la hereby dte-

clahned.

For Silk Piece (iooda. . \

CUlma uae since Jan. 2, 1902. ''
|

,
'| *,J

For Cotton Piece «Joo<Ih.

Claims uae since Apr. 14, Ift.V).

8er. No. 632.891. Meb Export Co. Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed July 22. 1952.

' •./ iJi .^
Ser. .\<>. (t.>W.U4l4. Southern Mtlla.

Filed May I, I9.-i2. - —— •

t '/. 4'i«*1f ^*"*- .«rtJI

Ti-..

Athinta. Ua.

f, «^

,rt.t4>*'>. .^-•

..< €4»M .»"/ .'ivV

'.*^

i'
fit. '

M

"•*-r '""- BUGLER t:^C^''
» For Cottun Piece Uooda.
' Claims uae aince Mar. 12. 1952.

Qyi^ • -L. e*^it

CLASS 43
I

THREAD AND YARN
I'

»». I'***'

COTTONBLOSSOM
8er. No. 621.358. Baatman Kodak Comiwny, Flemlngtoo,

I
N. J., and Rochester. N. Y. Filed Nov. 17. 1951.

TIte portrait la fanciful. Applicant claims ownership
of KeKlHtratlohN .Nok. 287.888. 401.l.{:<. smi 40.'t,«l82.

For Cotton Flannel. Knittod Cotton Padding. Cotton :'^t^fti -^

C'over Cloth in tlie Form of Wide Sheetinit. Duck, and
Sateen All In the Piece. Itolt, or Roll. For
f ClainiM iiMe since on or alM>ut January 1929. n'

'

] ,
i

i

' Clalma

CHROMVSPUN
Synthetic Yam. *W^

,|»
il^iljt 'J^w /m* ^w* »

na uae alnce Apr. 7, 1934, I h ' fh
^
am.

^

' .^\!X^\^yU.lj\

I

. I

, 1

i -

ll'

,
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Her. No. 626,427. Bplanerln Yam Co.. Inc.. SMith Hacken- 8er. Mo. 626.6T8. H. D. JMtl ft Son. lac.. Phlladel|Ala,

aaek, N. J. filed Mar. IS, 1952. www^m .f<i«'*«f'f^ Pa. filed Mar. 19, 1902. *^-- .r^ j

CRIBSPUN
Tf f* /7N•TTV

'

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 507.442.

For Wool Yaraa for Handknlttlag.

CUlma aae since Mar. 6, 1952. ^ ]>l- »'

j.,^^-^'

•"•T1,-.

»' 'The word "Film" Is dlseUlaed apart froaa the mark
I ; as shown In the drawing, without prejudice to any com-
'-^"^ mon law rights applicant May have in the mark.

Ser. No. 630.295. Groves Thread Company. Inc., Gaatonta. For Acrylic Material for Forming Dental Separators.

N. C. Filed May 5, 1952. i ii. Claims use since on or about January 194S.

.V i i-4<-' i'^^H 8er. No. 629.S40. AnMrleaa Safety Rasor Corporation,

Brooklyn. N. Y. FUmI May 8, 1952.

^ Steribiade

For Detachable Bladea (or Surgical Knives.

CUlma uae since Feb. 28, 1952.

(

CLASS 46

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS
Applicant cUlms ownersl^ of Registration No. 274,991.

For Thread.

CUlms uae since Jan. 12. 1932. . ^ . ^ ...... .
' V f Vit Ser. No. 529,806. Robert Iforria Carmack. doing boainess

^t" ; ^—^^BB^—_ ''*
< . as Fisherman's Wharf Packers 4 Distributors, Rich-

"
' r^r M.c3a MM mond. Calif. FUed July 28. 1947.

CLtASS 44 '

,
DENTAL, MEDICAL, AND SURGICAL

I I APPLIANCES «

I

•

Her. No. 615.347. Adib Canen Salvador. Bnenoo Alrea,

Argentina. Filed June 18,1951.

I'

r«4,»,ii.s«»-T-'Jl^*-l k

I

; , t > '>n /^••*.«J f •«t t

'1 «»«SfJ •>iW

Kii'4'

For Frosen Fish and ShtHl With.

CUlms use since Feb. 12, 194T.

I

For Suspensories.

CUima use since Jan. 1, 1947; and since Jan. 1. 1947.

in commerce among the several States and in commerce

between foreign nations and the United States.

Ser. No. 568.035. Commander-Larabee Milling Company,

doing bualneaa as Big Diamond MUU Co.. Mlnneapolia,

Minn., now by merger Archer-Danlela-MidUnd Company,

a corporation of DeUwar*. Filed Nov. 2, 1948.

1 1 aa of DIAMONDS
Ser. No. 625,670. Gea-Dandy. Inc., Madiaon. N. C. Filed

FWb. 28, 1952.

».« »1 s

'.)-: Kobelt

Applicant cUima ownership of RegUtmtlon No. 138,426.

For Wheat Flour.

CUlms use since Jan. 1, 19S8.

For Sanitary Bella

CUima uae since Feb. 26, 1952.

I

Ser. No. 568484. Vlncennes Packing Corporation, Vln-

I^ cennes, Ind., aaaignor to Reconstruction Finance Cor*

poratlon. St. LoaU, Mo., a corporation of the United

,
>«S>3t» .«54 *?> gutea. Filed Nov. S. 1948. (8e&2f.)

9t ^.J- . K^ b^tf"!

Ser. No. 625,702. The Upjohn Company, KaUmaioo, Mich.

Filed Feb. 28, 195S.

Mixovial

<ti i%*^pf

yibshii9ti|

For Canned Foods—Namely, PumpMn, Pork and Beans,

Kidney Beana, Red/ Beana, Hominy, Com, Green Beaaa,

For Multiple Compartment Medicinal BottU. and Peaa.

CUlms use since Oct. 11, 1961. -m^- .^^wi^^^v "-u^' • CUiaas use since 1928. .^r^y-^^r

•Ii ..t

I

. i f
-f-.
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Her. No. ATO.avS. Tostln HIU« CMni»,AMoe^tl«f^ T|||M«». -Her. Nm. (U);(.07U. I^kaa * Diivac^
Calif. FU«| Dec. 11. IMS. i^ .ft, tklA^^lf- I i-f

. .Ser. N«. <J0a.070. Lfka* * l>iiva«» 1m^ Nrv X«i. K. X
' Klled Hept. 1. 1930. (Sec. 2f.) if ^iJ (.^! < Jt /, ji j.

'
. I

.-" • , •'

1 »_.' ' f

'.>,..r.'.»t*'»

For Freab Citrus irmits

(Tlalms uie aince 1010.

; .<r • f| •' )^U 'Mini •

Ki»r ('li«H«ii»».

Olaimii ufw nine* li»2<K.

»

•.- • .iiT\». .. V
,

,i i ;/;• <oUi .vZ .'»'*f'.

Ser. No. «0.{.4««. United ChefM Co.. a Corp.. Chicago. IIL
|

1; |,,.-| -j..' Filed .Sept. 12, 19.V). ,-^r .^

iter. No. 397,331. Fleetwood Coffee Company,
nooga, Tena. Filed iinj 12, IMO. (Sec. 2f,)

Shqp
,1 r

' r .i»»f<i.> rv .« / »• ff 'iv

F>'r
No exclusive claim is made to tbe word "Ctoffee" apart ij

from tlie mark as shown on tlie drawing. ' ,'
I 't I

For Coffee. ,

' '
''

' I ,-

Claims oae since Dec. 1. 1999.
nr

t
I

I

S«r. No. liW.OiW. Roacoe C. Lewla, doing business under

tlie name of K. C. ProdtKtB Company, Chicago, III.

Filed June 12, 19.'^0.

For Consumer Mlie Packages of Natural Hard Cl)eene

Claims use since Mar. 18, 19.V>. ,
»

•
I

Ser. No. 604,385. Marketa. Inc., San L«andro, Calif.

F;Ued Oct. 7. 1930. (Sac 2f.)

For Barbeque Sauce.
Claims use since July 1M0.

1

\\i! J^\

Ser. .No. flOO.O^I. Jam«>H .Vfllla Orchards Company, kam
llton City. C«iU. rUiMi Juna 30. 1930. (Sec. 2f.)

i.jj- '!j(>iii.!
I Applicant claims o

mm
I

I
i

I

.Jjl'

''U*0 • "•»<' 1.- "f

[ .\

,:.u« ftftl »«

Applicant claima owneraMp of Reglatration No. 424,543.

For Canned Fruits, Canned Vegatables, Canned Ber-
ries, Canned Sauarkraat, Canned Beans With Pork.

Canned Fruit Cocktail. Canned Deciduous and Cltms
It Fruit Juices, Canned Vegetable Juices, Canned Apple-

sauce. Canned Olivea, Canned Fish, Canned Tomato
I lxt!i°Hi frV'

^uce. Tomato Catsup. Mayonnaise Dressing, Salt: All-

t>.vU/ t^ mentary Paste Products—Namely, Macaroni. Spaghetti,!

l.«f.^f
I

ll' I

Vermicelli, Noodles, Rlgatonl, Alphabets. Sea Shells, and

.^^„^' , . t _ Vt #n _i V *i »- ,L» i,\,M 'Butterflies; Apple Butter, Frnlt and Berry Preaervea,
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 1B9,7RA. , ,„ „ ; . ., »! » » »^
B> . n-— I. B. I* r^ . J r^ .? 1.^ ... „ Jellies, Marmalade, and Peanut Butter.

,,For Fresh Fruits, Dried Deciduous Fruits, Froien .„ .'
. , „ a-_ oo «»on '

^ .1. J n. 1^ nw .^ .. ^ . J ^ .^ _ .
Claims use since Sept.- 28. 1939. . .> »' • i iCooked Deciduous Fruits, Hydrated Declduoas Fruit,

.'•-—. w^
.|

'

Olives, and Blanched, Shelled, and Unshelled ^'uta.
' >?iHfi< 7p;ti 4»..i4rVif

Claims use since October 192.'i.
,

li ' tf^ | . ,
?.'i .'.Jsrii ,ri ' -fHi'T V

, , i% ,,: '^ ' 8e^. No. (HWi.324. Reed and Skinner, VtBDcapotla. Mliiii.

mrm

Filed Nov. 13. 1930.

Ser. No. 000,300. National Cyliader Qas Company, Chl-| f *'M
I .««««fciii£ai* .v *«fuai.'l*^fai,».4i

cago, 111. Filed July 8. 1930, 4i"t

.«r^.S*«' !>

' }l

For Sugar
Claima uae since In or almut .\prll 1930,

r

i4' .

,1

•

'•-k'

* <.

r

li.

I For Prepared, Froten Spaghetti With Meat and Tomato
Itauce.

Claims use since Aug. 11, 1930. ^i» |;>«n»fW<ia laL »*;lail

>/!f-'ll

V

..].,:,:.

"l
,.'
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»er. No. 007,481. Cordon L. Berry, doing business as The Ser. No. 01(1.364. Maurer-Nener Corporation, KJ^Mua

Pilgrim Spice Pro<iacts Co., Colvmbas, Ohio. Flle<l Dec. City. Mo. Filed July 16, 1931. v '«*** wi*r i»-t^..

.1
% ..^1^^^^BHK''V-'- I'

Btrry'sMcrta
ii

'-"•^*i

The word "lierry's" is discialned:

For Pork Sausage SeasiMiIng Coinposltlon In Powdered

Form Conipotwd of Halt. Splcaa. and Flavor.
|

Claims use since l>ec. 1. 1948. '<

S60.« 12 and 308.887

^l.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

For Wieners.
Claims use since April 1942^4^.^

% i.vj'-.,* +- rw 1

Ser. No 610,432. Fascination Candy Co^ inc.. Chicago.

III. Filed Feb. 23. 1051. (S*c.2f.)
^.«<ii» . > .^^^ - J

1 J,
i /if xt '•( 'ar-i -.i'rili '*•'• ^'°- •17,381. Angelo Tulimieri, doing tnislneas as

' * * "
'

\ i Angelo's Neapolitan ResUurant, New York. N. Y.

/ Filed Aug. 6, 1031.

tr,.

.! ,

t

' The drawing is lined for gold.

For Candies—Namely, Chocolate Co\-ered Cberrlen.

Claims use since in or alwut Auguat KMl.

Sw. No. 010.782. Jack Daria, New York, N. Y. Filed

Mar. 3, 1951.

F«^r Frosen Foods—Namely, Shrimps Fra Diavolo

(l^hrimps In Tomato Saice With Red Peppers), Marinara

Sauce (Tomato Sauce With Red Peppers), Tomato Clam
Sauce. Meat Sauce Composed of Chicken and Beef, Ragu
Sauce (Beef Meat Sauce), Mushroom Sauce, Tomato
Sauce, and Paste and Faggioli (Beans and Macaroni).

Claims use since Jan. 17, 1951.

'0 %'•»*•. '.M<t4i»« > .»/

r I
'

'

.

r Ser. No. 017,387. Bowman Dairy Company, Chicago, 111.

Filed Aug. 7, 1951.

r.

;•;':..... ^uj Thrift

Applicant claims ownership of RegUtration No. 400,860.

For Shell Eggs.

Claims use since June 7, 1931.

M>:,*..' KXltft'.. is*.--!

t,'

""The word "Bean" is disclaimed.

For Milk Chocolate.

Claims use since Dec. 20, 1030.

j~.

+ "1.

S«r. No. 616,381. Albert F. Mulier. doing buaii

A. F. Mailer Co., Laredo, Tea. Filed July 12. 1031^

Ser. No. 618,942. Tlie Shotwell Mfg. Co.. Chicago. UL
Filed Sept. 18. 1031. .

JEEKT 1ARTS
Tbe word "Jelly" U disclaimed.

For Candy. r
,

Claims use since May 11, 1031. ''.

Ser. No. 419,293. Candy Craftara. lac.. Lansdowne. Pa.

Filed Sept. 27, 1931.

-t

The mark comprises the wot<ds "La Rota" and a repre>

sentation of a boot. Ttie English translation of the Span-

iah words "La Bota" is "The Boot." The word "Brand"
is disclaimed. Tbe drawing is lined for the colors brown. Tbe expressions ^laOO. 100% Pare" are diaelaimad

green, red. and tan. apart from the mark as shown in tlte drawing. Applicant

For Fresh Vegetablea, Speclflcally, Onioaa Sold by the claima ownenthlp of Registration No. 331.039.

Bag. For Candy and Chewing Oum.
Ciaimi oae since Apr. 22. 19SI.

.,.'
'

I: '

v$m% ««'» «aK<i;:f,r

f

\

\\
t

Claims uae since June 5, 1933.

I
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Ht. No. 020.019. Pbillp B. Park. Inc.. 8an Pedro, Calif. Her. Ho. 622,iM)5. Polk rackiog AsvocUtton. Winter

nied Oct. 2«. 1»51. Harea. Kla. KIM Dee. 27. IWl. ,, U

/MfS»f f^^i-i
It

Por LlvMtock and Poultry Pei>d Prodort Compowd Pri-

marily of Hoy H«>aB Meal. Condenaed Plah Soluble*, IH-

odluni Phnaphatv, and IMcalcium Phttapbate. . ,,
^

ClaliM nee alnee April 1»49. |l
|

r:-.i*\ ,• .1 iff'/
I'l

•^ iW

8er. No. 621,011. Ilonokaa Sugar Company, Hohokaa,
Hamakua. Territory of Hawaii. Filed Nov. 8, 105^,

•f

For Canned Cltrue Krulta and Juices.

Claim* UM since Oct. 28, 1950. I

Her. No. 622.900. Polk Packing Aiwoclatlon, Winter

Haven. Fla. Filed Dee. 27, 1951.

For Hbelled and Halted Macadamta Nu|a<

Claims use since Mar. 10. 1940.

1
*

•'
r

1,^M'.. .r,t

. Ber. No. 621.901. Private ^randa. itfc, Knotvllle, Tenn..

now by ebanfs of name Cblclecraft. Inc. Klled Nov.

3Q. 1931.

Applicant claims ownersbip of Registration No. 418.032.

For Canned Citrus Fruita and Juices. i i >

Claims use since Oct. 28. 1950. > } A '

Her. No. 623,24». T. W. Garner Food Co.. Winston-Salem,

N. C. Filed Jan. 5. 1952. (Sec. 2f.)
,

For Chewing Oum Containing ChlorofmyL il <

Claims use since Oct. 2U. 19S1.

ophjrt i
!j| ,

I

i
I

'

' CflRNERS^
IV

For Seafood Cocktail Sauce. Barbecue Sauce, and Chill

Sauce for Use on Food Products.

8cr. No. 622.097. Wason Brothers Company, ^ttle. Claims use since July 1938.
k

'

Wash. Filed Dec. 4. 1931

Her. No. 625.047. Strobmeyer * Arpe Company, New
York, N. Y. Filed F^b. 13, 1932. ,

CANARI
H. Por Canned and Dried Peas and Beans.

. Claims use since the middle of 1928.

.. -L
Ser. No. 625.445. StauCar and Sona. Mt. Horeb. Wis.

For Leuion and Lime Concentrate for Flavofrlag for Filed FM 23 1902
Ft>od and Food Beverages. '*''•''''
Claims use since Sept. 3, 1951. V' '

Flavofrlag f(

fill', .'I

I

:1*l.^>' I

Her. No. 622.227. JM. Prince, Bichaond, Va. Filed Dee. {» ' %
7. 1931. ' I

Old Surry' '!',:'''", ;,'-

ii

U_-fU

J

'
f V K'-U

For Pickles.

Claims use since Oct. 2, 1931.

' J I \

I
I. •

,

I The word "Swiss" Is disclaimed apart from the mark
aa shown.

For Natural Cbeeee, Process Cheese, Pasteurised Cbssse
Foods, Pastenrlted Cheese Spreads. Cold-Pack Club
Cheese, and Cold-Pack Cheese Foo<ls

Claims use since Sept. 22, 1930
si. •*t-ff iW ^mridJ t

(- t

\ I

:•

December 9, 1962
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Her. No. 629.748. Ralston Purina Company. St. Louis. 8««r. No. 631,037. Litcbfleld Creamery Co.. Utchfleld. IlL

Mo. Filed May 15. 1952.
..f^' N-.ri''

STARTENA

.\pplioant rlaiiiiH owiienihip of Reglstratioaa Nea.

172,437 and .'»2W,8Q3.

For Poultry Fee«l and Animal FihhI for Pigs and Calve*.

Claims use Minre Nov. 13, 1022. i ,

i.;,-y

Her. No. 630,571. Gerald O. Balcb, doing business as

Italcb Flavor Company. Pittsburgh. Pa. Filed June 2.

1052.
I

,

.ix'3'[' ••., '-^i i.,-,. •

1

SKEEZIE CUP

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 260.093.

For Evaporated Milk.

Claims une aincr H^pt. 13. 1930, as to tb4> mark shown:
and since Sept. 18, 1918. aa to the term "Sunahlne."

I
I . ^._ , 1

The word "Cap" is disclaimed apart from thf mark.

For Frnsen Confections—Namely, a Water Ire. and

Froien Confection Flavors in the Fom of Syrups.

ClaintN UM> since Apr. 28. 1952.
j^

?
•ii\n

CLASS 50

MERCHANDISE NOT OTHERWISE
CLASSIFIED

^^^^^^ Her. No. 571,203. Deco-I'Uatlca. Inc., New York, N. Y..
'''' "~^^^^""

' ' assignor to Kalistron, Inc.. Ne# York, N. Y.. a corpora-

Ser. No. 631.3.UI. Barber A Bennett, Inc., Albany, N. Y. tlon of New Jersey. Filed Dec. 28, 1948.

Filed June 18. 19.^2.

•" BIG BUSTER
For l>og Food.

Claims use slikce May 23, 1952.
,

I > ,1 ; iKALISTRON
.^" , »i,i. ' T

•*i'- it*«':«*i

I

For Flexible PUstlc Sheeting or Film (in the General

Nsture of an Equivalent or Substltote for Leather of Vary-

ing Colors and Designs) for Use as Upholstery, Wall Cov-

ering, and Pocketbooka, on Luggage, Table Tops, Footwear.
Ser. No. 031.52.-.. AmeHcan Chewing Pr.Hlucts Corp.. and for Other Industrial Uses

Newark, N.J. Filed June 21. 1952.
; | Claims use since on or about Apr. 15. 1948.

f ft.'
Womb )
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CLASS 51 ' '!'Vf 4 "r ' '^^ ^ ' ***"' ^**- '^^^'*^''' ^><* Kniplre Manuracturlnc ChemUU.
Inc., doing buslm>M M MarquM de Blorsa, Newark, N. J.

Flted 8ept. U. 1»;»1.COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

8*r. Na .'i(i4,678. Haymond I^bofmtoriM,>- Inc., Ht. I'aul,

Minn... now by changv of name Bayettf. Inc., aiMignor

to Helena Rublnitein, Inc., New York, N. T., a corpora-

'

I r

t Ion of New York. Filed Sept 14. l»48v

.

^T ^^^j^^T^y^^^^^p^^^w^w^

;i

'L

I

Por Cold Wave Peraianeot Hair Wavinc KIta Conslat-

ing of All of the Bereral Chemical* in Individual Con-

tainers Used In the Cold Waving Proceaa and 8oId

Together aa a Unit In a Common Package.
^

1 m p , ,i.

CUloM uaa alnce Apr. 13, 1»45. I [\ ,
v 1

^^—^^ a. 4,-

WMNHnMIKT lUNC -

'or CtMimetlcii- -Namely, Cologne Mtlcka.

<^aima um> ainre September 1949. ,

, I

'* ••it "•MiT

Rer. X*. 021,877. Sylvan M. Ediaon. doing buslneaii under

I

the name of Edlaun Chemical Company, Chicago. 111.

Filed Nov. 30, 19A1.

8er. No. 573,BOO. Houae of Westmore. lBC^,.^ew Xotfi,

N. Y. Piled Jan. 22, 1949. 1 1.: .•>; r] '

jj •

I '
I

RAPTURE PINKn '

a

I

The word "Pink" Is dlaclalmed "^part from the mark y^fi^a

urn ahown.
. ;^

For LIpsticka.

Claims uae since Jan. 14, 1940. '•U'l
1,1 ^^

'

I

I
-

I n-^v"

I
I

mi'^- For Odorlesa. Antiseptic Deodorant for Hands. Skin,

Scalp, and Body
Ser. No. 597,595. Clalrol Incorporated, Stamford. Conn.

Claims uae since Aug 1 1947 **'»'''"'*

Filed May 17, 1950. u
• •

.

SUN BRONZE ii.

(
I

T [.

ti Her. No. 022,027. Mary Sherman, Inc., St. Louis. Mo.
Filed Dec. 17, 1951.

No claim is made to the word ^'Bronie" aput from the

mark.
J •

, .'' S I ^.' i,

'

For Hair Tinting and Poloring PreparatloMj'l, :. \,'. ..^^Xi

(^ims use since Mar. 1, 1950.
\ ^ ;

'

f,
| ^^

Ser. No. 612,796. B. I. du Pont d« Nemours an<^ C'ompanjTi

Wilmington, Del. Filed Apr. 18. 1951.

If.

V /*.

id<

FLANDA *k

«p.. t *. ..»«ji.

•1
1 i-

I
'

V'l

For Compounded Perfume Base Oil

Claims use since Jan. 25. 1951

For Perfume. Toilet Water, and Cologne.

Claims use since Juif 16. 1951.

."''"fv .j8«^r No. _62

uJ -IJ •

I',.
''

622.070. Prince MatchabHII. Inc.. New York,

N. Y. Filed Dec. 19. 1951.
, ,

|

'

1

'1/

\

Ii '

Ser. No. 613,633. GllleUe Safety Raaor rompany. Boaton.

Maaa., now by change of name The Uillette Company.
Filed May 8, 1951. 1 m ,.'i

Ifii

}L

iSf
^^i^

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 523,45it.

Por LIpatIck, Rouge, Foundation Cream. Skin Cleanaer.

and Liquid Makeup. j

1'

v-.r-

Claims use since Nov. «, 1951. P *l A-

For Hair RInae.

Clalma uae aloce June 14. 1950.

1|

..»»7.t*'» n»

.
Ser. No. 622,689. Abraham Asch, doing business under

jl

'

ij,' ji
'

,
the Arm name and style of Fraaer * Co., New York,

Jit J.J »• ^-'i' Filed Dec. 19. 1951. (Sm:. 2f.)

Ser. No. 614,890. N. V. Boometal, doing business under

the name and style of Lemet Cosmetic Works, Hllver
I. Netherlands. Filed June 7, 1931

^ i

'"'I

For Hair Lotion. I'i'i'-

Applicant dlsclalma the exclusive right to .the u^e of

the word "Cologne" contained in the trade-mark for which
Claims use since January 1950 ; and use In commerce application for reglatratlon la sought,

between the Netherlands and the United States since Oct. For Cologne.

9, 1950. . V* jir»u- 1 riri'.>. %kv ^ll^;Lf '
,

Claims uae since on or aboot 1901. I -i' 7.*^

y^J

1

1

r : A,

'f
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S«r. Nw 025.2Wa. Parfums Blanchard. dnlng bu«laeM as

•Blanchard," .New York. X. T. Filed Feh^ 30, 19.W.

^-^ !"^
iH-'-ti CLASS 52

i

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS '

Ser. Nu. 002.7(M(. Lever Ur<»tberti Oowpaiiy, New York,

\
K. Y. Filed Aug. 25, 1950. -, >

'
!

'lit ":'-l.

;iv
Sotam

Applicant rlNinm ownership of RegiMtratlona .Sua.

.H.{8.182 and'r.54,UM. - , -^

For T«»llet Water, Coldigiie; Perfume. Hath Ponder.

IVrruiiiPil and Powdered Sacltei, and Fare Cream.

i'lHinm uiw Mlmv .Sept. 15, 195}. . r
I ,

V»r .Soap.

Claims use since .lug

nr.-MrtfcT'. ;r| «ii«.-i- ,>•>./, irf» ,;«,-;;,, i»»H'

.15.1950: '"'^^.^^Mi^
'

.Ser. No. 006,824. Tha Theobald ladostries. Kearny, N. J.

Filed Nov. 22. 1950. ^^^ .

t* "ite ^
'll

Ser. No. 029.498. lientK4rk>. In<*orporated. .New York.

N. Y. Plie<l May 10, 1U52. a

"precious LITTLE

l^fkJ. /,i>4<i# m' a -•*

'\i
veiiatviA

'" XTtlK I (J

.1.

For Perfume and Toilet Water.

Claims uae Mince .\pr. 29, 1052.
•:\ »»«'. < •iL»' ^uii^SNy-

•.'«i:t» .;/ ^r

Ser. No. 629,001. Countess Marltxa Cosmetic Co. Inc..

.New York, N. Y. Plied Ma>- 13, 1952.

MONTAQE
iif

.* Por Toilet Water and Cologne Sttcka.

Claims use since Dec. I, 1951. .«)(•

.V;-!'
:t^*-»i|i'|j|l «•<• -jjrrli'

.Vpplicant tliKclHimH the word* "Speedy .Vuto Wash,"

the word "Compound" and the word •'Formula" separately

from the entire mark shown. .Applicant claims ownership

of Registrations Xoa. 427,122, 427.123. and others.

For Preparation for Auto Washing and the Cleaning of

Fine Painted Surfaces Which May Also Be Used for IMsh

Washing. Cloth Washing, and the Washing of Floorn.

Which Consists of a Read Detergent, a Product Made by

Mixing the Ingredients Into a Solution and Then Spray

Drying the Same Into Detergent B^ads Which Is a Com-

bination of the New Type Wetting .igents uf the Group of

Alkyl Aryl Sulphonates Combined With Tripoiyphospbate

Which Is a Mild Alkali. _^< ^ , _ ^ ^ :_

Claims use since July 28, 1945.

Ser. .No. 0,I0..«>0. Crown Colonlea, Ltd.. doing buali

under the trade style Mons. Lus Angeles. Calif. Filed

Ma)- 28. 1952.

f'

« > < A I • It • t

NIGHT
«'**«"' 'SONG

8er. No. 608,513. Milton P. Phillips, doing business under

the name of P. B. C. Laboratories, North Plainfleld.

N. J. Filed Jan. 8, 1951..,^. > ^ i

Tr./.O^ 8df!Hf:i^ HI
OVINKlt^'^^''*'

I-

.,, For Perfume. ,^ , ,,, ij,^.
,
j .uj

ClainiH use since May 5, 10.i2. ""
1 ^.^.III- ' ' ,

>** W." .«»/ jtH?, .>Ma'> .ojfi, •i*'*^ »itt»«iin •Kia**«fl"» .^t|l.r<l« nJft . t««

M'l i(*.-.-i«i,Mt»'».1 ''«".«i;' .« «a|/: Mrt

'

|'

I

Her. Nb. 030,8<((;. Stanley Home I'roOucts. Inc., West-

field. Ma»H. Filed May 28. I9.'.2. V' ^
i

'

1

1-*! \tjni- '.tM'-f

».- The representation M the palat: braahaa ifr dtaclai^ned.

I For Paint Brunh <'1eaners. '^•,*' ••wi<»t ««4*> »^t!<*f'i.

(Maims ust> Kliicf Jan. 25. 1940.
|

«. inc., WI

I

I For Facial Cream. I

'

^
.

'•' rialms use since Oct. 10. \9Si. " *4* W*^»<P» •v' i* •

Miti .*l. tK»

Ser. No. OlO.ftOft. Sweetiiian'n L«b<»ratorles, Vnc., W*Inna-

boro, Lh., assigiiMr tu Hastogo Labaratortoa, Inc., Mon-
roe, La., a corporation of Louisiana. Filed Mar. 5,

.s«.r. Xo. 030,807. Stanly Home I'roducts, Inc.. WestOeld.

Maaa. Filed May 28. 1952.
vh^toim

\

I

'

.yit.

665 O. O.—24

For Anti-Perspirant.
,

' .^itf^iy^/

Claims use sinc«* Feb. 2.1. 1«l. <«k»,»^»!iiap n^^iU'S*;

For Liquid PreparHtlon Ti> Be Addetl to the Cyllmlers.

Uaxoline Tank, or Crankcase of Internal Combustion Kn-

gines for Purp«wes of Freeing Sticking Valves, Removing

Carbon. Removing Sludge Proai the Cmnkrasy and Acting

HM an Engine Lubricant. '^j!v"»<:,«*M.»^**'i»^5^ ^ M
Claims use since June .'». IflCtO: • •! -x-^A^ ^*»* y' •!-

I

i

']'
. :i ..^.
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Dccembb », 1»52
'

..

-

T:l '
I

•

,
I

! I.'-- I

j

}(«r. Xu. 011,870. .%rM«Nir and 0>uipiinjr, Chli^Ko, ' III. M«r. Nu. 025,349. OoM P«r Proda«t« C«»., Tne.. Xew Thrk.

KtkNl M«r. ;28, lU.'tl. N. Y. Fllvd F06. 21. li»52.

tit*? ?rrK^;i;inTr:TTL<n ,.
'; ,

•
. ^ •

^

i !<, C ^' • HYSELF i

;

I I

^^ i
1

For Laan«lry Koap.

IMnIiim uiw iilitr« Fi>b. 12, 1051. '1
'

U

(i L W Y N I

For LMumirjr 1^<iip« aiMl Alkali CnnipAun^ Dvtertvntii

for LaiuntWring.

Claimii vu» Mlnre Feb. 4. 1032.

i*,^^^
Mrr. Nu. 010.054. John T. StNnl«>y (%».^ Inc., Xvw York. 1

X. Y. FllMlOct. 12. 1051.
: f}\h\ *•«•• •'^*"- «25.«79. AtUa Rapply rumpany, Newark. X. J

• - • 'jr;*'
;

f

••

:_^
Fn«l Mar. 4. 1052. .... ..

.t.

For Paiit<> Soap for Cleanlnic Eiianiflw

Clalmii UM> Nlnr<> Sept. 19, 1051.

f. ift
r'''^

. ,, / ^ A A I ..

4w.c

StT. X4». 023,150. West DUinfcrtiiiK roiiipaity. L4in«r

Island nty, X. Y. fltotf Fvto. lA, 1952. ' .

|

Applicant rialma ownarahlp of •gtotratlona Xoa.

328.307 and 337.260. .»,|i
For Auto-Waah. -i^l

Clalma ua» »lii«c Aog. 17. 1048.

-I

SAVOPINE
^

Par Combined Liquid Cleanaer. I)i«lnf«K>tant. and !>
o****""*"*- a*r. Xo. 020.003. Xaodex Products Co.. Inc., Blliabeth,

Clalma uae alnce Jan. 1. 1031.
,

I ^ t
|

^t,
n | x j p,|ed Mar. 22. 1032. (««:. 2f.)

! ,!l
f

NUSOPE
'1 1< /

WEDIC0
fWr. Xo. 023,131. ' Weat Dlalnff^tlng Company, Long
laUnd City. N. Y. Filed Feb. 18, 1052.

'^H'^ For Cheniiral Compoaltlon Uaeful aa a Wetting, Diapers-
' r ' - ing. and Emulsifying A|t»nt To FaelliUte tbe Incorpora-

. tion of Pigments Into Vehicles and Having (iermioidal and
!| l>eterKent Properties and Also Useful as a Plastlrlter and

For Combined Liquid Cleanser, IHslnfei^tanr. and De- as a Preservative for MInlmliIng Rancidity of Vegetable
odoranf. i

,

j
oil». ,

Clalma use tlnce Jan. 1, 1014. V'']*''4'' Claims use since June 1038. ' . «

-V...^i'

SERVICE MARKS f
i r^ nt^

^ CLASS 103 V ,

CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR

r

'-1:. CLASS 101 if!4''^ ':^

ADVERT^ING AND BUSINESS !

8er. Xo. 507.120. Cellotape Printers. I^alo fliU,\daltf. M«r. Xo. 580.488. Weatlnghouse Electric Corporation,

Filed May 0. 1050. Pltuburgh. Pa., and Maiwfleld, Ohio. Filed Dec. lo;

I
1 .

^^^*^^^^^
} ^.Si k.J

For Printing oa Preasore Sensitire Cellopliane Tapes.
,^ - „ . . ^

ClHlm- u*e since .Sept. !». 1040. ,

Applicant claims o»-neraiilp of Reglatratlona Xoa.
"

.«>;Mu.V 4 433,518 and 407.305.

^^.mm^^mmmmm.—^ /, 1 /
|

For Renting of Waabing MgcUoM to the I>abilc In Self-

''*'• - ryt A cia iaa 'I 'il'' I

' SerTlce Laundries.

. CLASS 102 f L,|i ' . Claims use since Hept. 4. 1045. y> ' ' '

INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL
.(

"

1^1#%^V^

Her. Xo. 552,170. flerial Federal Savings and Loatt Amo- «*' >*'« «05.5fl4. Storm-Vulcan. Inc.. DalUa. Tex. Filed

elation of Xew York City. Xew York. IN. X. Filed Mar. *^*- ^®' ^*'^-
.

CLUB 'wii'iV'.,
For the Receiving of Depoalts of Money for Mnrtngii for Fitr Re-(lrindlng and Re-Ftnishing Crankshafts of

the IWneflt of the Persons Depositing,
jlli

'

I, I
Motors. i

Claims use Mince July 1031. i^
t>^ >^t i i> *

i

;i

*'
I

Claims use since June 1, 1050. ^
,

i

17, 1048.

,*'".r^.j|*

H t i

!

I
. ..

tij. ','.
;:'l K--*^-'^

i >

}
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;rv- CLASS 104

COMMUNICATION

\''
t,."9 -11 ' " CLASS 105 " ^-^-^^^

TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE
J ,- .1

Ser. No. 020,074. Tbe Jackson Hroadcasttng Company, Ser. Xo. 020,478. Track Transport Company. Detroit,

doing bualneaa under the name and style of Radio Mich. .Hl^ Oct. 13. tML
,
, ^

^ a »r\

Station WJXX, Jackaon, Mlsa. Filed Oct, 30, 1051. —*^ */livl<,AfH »*M*i'

.... . 4A.'Ti.'5VT>is ">^-pri£' Qf FAtt^ :

For Radio Program Uroadcaatlng.

Claims use Mince Oct. 1, 1030.

-j*., T

'r.
^ '.tU. >•'*•.•'';

. For Tranaporting Gooda, as Common Carrier, by Motor
,:, . -.th') 'Of'

;'

Freight.
^"^t CUUmauaealnce Jan. 10, 1051.

"^

>i CLASS 107
^^#»i«<»t

Ser. Xo. 621,087

Company, Miami

>-
EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT

Southern Radio A Televlalon Equipment ^[ '^^
"'^'^^L. ^'^'^'.f'l*!"

^^*'^'^' Company. St

I. Fla. FiW Xov. 20. 10.51.. „^ L««ta. Mo. FUed Jjine U. 1051.

:*/

^iTl*

Applicant clalma ownership of Registrations Noa.

305.781, 306,301, 510.106, and 532,300.

For Instructing at Educational Meetings as to the In-

Tbe words "Presented by" are dlsclaime«| apart from stallation. Application, and .Servicing of Automatic Con-

the mark. ^t k -. j ^^.s i > I ? .«iiv» «.*,»» trol Equipment In the Heating, Refrigeration, and Air

For Television Program Rroadrastinfflerr^ceii. ^^^ Conditioning Fields.
)

Claims use since June 6, 1051. '•t« .„ Claims use since Auguat 10.50.

•"• 'i .' ff " '' '''•-[
-fJif-y .S1'.*1 >i^'^^ •-

'

>-..v*l^/.; -ttiiw'wn (v^i/-:*!***'* itlJjri^^M *i«*^' «'t«-'«

jU*, HKiiv«^' ^•ui^fi-

H-***

t^-

•'•if'

• ^ '-aw*!!

' '••*'
t>«(*

w*t^'i'

v '«,>! .ill J*.

I

• : » . . " r f;'>'.4"* ii^

'tif»

li

j4' J i » * •
I

I

I 'hi.
,i

v»w

. .1-



TftADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS GRANTED
ACT OF 194?. PRINCIPAL REGISTER

3(t7.fl08. Chocolate ronreetion Candy PitK-Mi. ' Rockwond
* Co.. Itrmtkljrn. N. Y.

Urtelaal AIM. act of 1905. May 17. 1M4 : aai^nded to

application under act of 104<I. Principal R^Rlater.

Jaam 30. 1U50. M«rlal No. 470,:i50. I'ubUalMKi Sept.

10. 19.12. Claaa 4«.

!VA7.<t09. HIank Gumined Paper In Kheet Form. Avery
Adhealv^ Label Corp.. Pasadena. Calif.

FilMl Oct. 13. 1947. aerUI No. S37.(t.'»l. Pubiiahed iuly
22. 19;»2. Claaa 37.

5A7,U10. Ladlea' Prtnceaa Hlipa of a Textile Fabrle I.

SehiMlaraon 4 Sons, Inc.. New York. pi. J:^ \

Piled June 10. 1948. Herlai No. 538,928. Patttfthed

Mept. 1(1. 1052. Claaa .'19.

.'>U7.011. Paper Hox Board In the Piece. National Metal

Bdffe llox Company. Philadelphia. Pa., aaalxnor to

National Metal Bdae Box Company. Philadelphia.

Pa., a corporation of Ptniuiylvanla.

Filed June 11. 1948, Serlai :(•. 559.041. Pubiiahed July
22. 195«. Claaa 37.

507.612. General Cleanlas Compound for Ua^ In Cleaning
Glass. Bnameled. Porcelain. Painted, pnd Similar
Hurfaccs. Carpet*, and Rofa^ U. M. Sanitary 8pe-

cialtles Corporation, Chlcaxo. III.

Filed Oct. 5. 1948. Herial No. 506.485. PuMlsked Aur
15, 1950. Claaa 52. >

507.613. Dog Food. J. Kendley Martin, Atlanta. Oa..

doing hualness under the nanie of The Ktandard Feed
Milling Company, IIopklnaTllle. Ky. if

Filed Oct. a, 1948. Serial No. .%A0.526. Pilbiishedi Nor.
14. 1950. Class 40.

|

507,014. Food Flavoring In the Form of a Powder 'in-

cluding Salt. Pepper. Celery, aind the Like. Orfeo
Mandrioli. North Agawam, Maaa.

Filed Jan. 24, 1949. Serial No. .572.072. PubltahMl
Sept. 10. 1952. Class 40. I

507.615. Tablet. Coating. Offset. Cup. Book. Adding isfa-
^ chine. Twisting. Saturating, Envelope. Bond. Dupli-

cator. Register. Manila, and Coated Papers. Inter-
national Paper Company. New York. N. T.

Filed Feb. 18. 1949. Serial No. 574,098. Published Jul^
22. 1952. Class 37.

567.010. Tablet. Coating. Offset. Cup. Book. Adding Ma-|
chine. Twisting. Saturating. Carboniiing. Envelope.
OumminK. Bond. Ledger. Mimeo. Script. Duplicator.
Rcglater, Manifold, Label. Manila. Hanging, and
Coated Papers. International Paper Compttoy. New
York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 18. 1949. Serial No. .174.099. Published July
22. 1952. Claas 37. -y

367.017. *ftMdy-Mlxed Paint fof Bxterior Surfaces.
Great Lakes Steel Corporation. Bcorse. Detroit,
Mich.

l<*iled Apr. 0. 1949. Serlar No. 570,69.1. PublUbed Sept.
10. 1952. Class 16. •

507.018. Palm Oil Used for the Manufacture of Facial
Creams. Vix Laboratories. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed May 3. 1949, SerUI No. 578.177. Pubiiahed Oct.
31, 1950. Class 0.

I

I

507.019. Synthetic Organic Sulfonate Detergent Compo-
sitloas. Allied CiMmlcal * Ojre Corpttratlon, Nem-
York, N. Y.

Filed May 5. 1949, Serial No. .178.240. PubllalM «*'Pt.

9, 1952.. Class .12.
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5417,020. Deslrrated Coconut- Blue Bar Coconut Com-
pany. Manila. Philippine lalands.

Filed May 7. 1949. Serial Ko. 578.305. Published Sept.

10. 1052. Claas 40.

507.021. Greeting Cards. White ft Wyckoff Mfg. Co..

Ilolyoke. Maaa.

Filed May 21. 1049. Serial No. 579.301. Pabllshed Vpt.
10, 1952. Class 38.

567.022. Sewing Thread for Stitching Heavy Fabric,

Such as Burlap, and Paper Bags. Bemis Bro. Bag
Company, St. Loula, Mo.

Filed June 24, 1940. Serial No. .180.972. I»ubllshe4

Sept. 10, 19.12. Class 43.

567.023. Canned Smoked Fish. Lucius B. Thomas, doing

business as Capt. L. R. Thomas. West Palm Beach,
Fla.

Flle<l July 15. 1949. Serial No. 582.070. Published May
8. 1051. Claas 40.

.107.624. Potted Meat. Deviled Ham. Vienna Sausages.
Corned Mutton. Prisbet Beef, Corned Beef, and
Sandwich Loaf. International Pacfcera Comnterrial
Co. Inc.. Chiragot III., aasignor to International

Packers Limited, Chicago. HI., a corporation of Dela-

ware.

Filed Aug. 12, 1949. SerUI No. 583.397. PiiMUhed Sept.

2. 19.12. Claaa 40.

507.025. Washing Compound for Use In Cleaning Clothes
Havlnji Incidental Uleaching Propertiea and tor Re-
moving Stains, Cleaning Floors, Glaaa, and Painted
Woodwork. No-Boil Fluid Chemical Company, James-
town. N. Y.

I

Filed Oct. 17. 1949. Serial No. 580.424. Pubiiahed Sept.
|

9. 1952. Claas .'V2.

.107,020. Electrical Control .Systems for Speed Regula-
tion and Starting an^ Stopping of Machine Toola.
Comprised of Electric Motors, Wiring Circuits, Re-

,laya, Switrliea, and .4ppurtenant Electrical Apparatus
and .Accessories. Soci«t# Nuuvelie de Construction
de Machines Outlls et d'Outillage. Procedes C W B.

Paris, France.

Filed Oct. 20. 1949. Serial So. 580.880. Pubiiahed Sept.

9, 19.12. Claas 21.

507.027. Plastic Whisk Hand Brushes Adapted to Cull-

nary Use. Modglln Company. Inc., Los Angeles,

Calif.

Filed Oct. 28. 1949. Serial No. .180.983. Published Sept.

10. 1952. Class 29.

567.028. Woven Fiber Rugs and Carpeting. Sears. Roe-
buck and Co., Chicago, III.

Filed Nov. 20. 1949. Serial No. .188..t94. Published Sept.

16. 1952. Class 4i.

507.629. Clsy (ModelUnit. Plastic) Msterial. Lnlgia
Emilia Rosaato, born Origone, administratrix of the

eatate of Lnlgi Rossato. deceased, trading as DItta
Ooffredo Oludice dl Lulgl Rossato. Genoa. Italy.

Filed Dec. 5. 1949. SerUI No. .18S.814. PublUlted Aug.
19, 1952. Class 1.

{ \

507.0.10. Knitted Piece Goods »f Cotton. Woolen, aiid

Combinations Thereof. TubuUr T4>ttile Machinery
Corporation. Woodside. N. Y.

Filed Dec. 7. 1940. SerUI No. .188.979. Published Sept.

10. 19.12. CUss 42.
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307,031. Detergent for Use on Articles Made of Nylon,

]
Silk. Linen. Cotton, and/or Wool. Henri Bendel.

Inc., New York, X. Y.

Filed Dec. 10. 1949, Serial No. .189,140. Pabllshed Sept.

10, 1052. Class .12.

.107.032. Aarlcultural Impleutenta— Nainely. Wbeele<l

Trailers Suitable To Be Drawn by Tractors or tlie

Like and Adapted To Be Fitted With Barthworking
'"

' .\ttachmentM. .\llla-<'lialmerii Manurnrturing Com-
pany. Milwaukee. WU.

Filed Dec. 14, 1949, Serial No. .189.297. Pubiiahed July

1, 1952. Class 23.

.107,033. Paper Napkins, Paper Towela, Paper Cleansing
Tiaaues, and Toilet Paper. GrolT Paper Company,

'*'* St. Paul, Minn.
Filed Feb. 0. 1950. Serial No. .192.020. Published Aug.

14. 1951. CUss 37.

507,034. Printed Labels; Printed Point-of-Sale Adver-
tising MsterisI— Nsmely. Window Displays. Counter

I
Diaplays. Etc. The United Ststes Printing * Litho-

graph Company, Norwood. Ohio.

Filed Dec. 1.1. 1040. .Serial No. .189..198. Published Sept.

10, 1952. Class S8.

507.6.'i5. Fish Hooks. Victor C. Kahle. doing business as
~ Kahle Horitontsl Fish Hook Co., South St. Paul,

Minn.
Filed Dec. 20. 1949. Serial No. .189.0.1U. Published Sept.

23, 1952. CUss 22. i

367.036. Corn Stsrch ; Glucose: Dextrin; Ktc. Allied
Raw Materials Compsny. Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Dec. 30. 1949. SerisI No. .190.128. I>ublished Sept.

2. 1952. Class 40.

507.037. Descaling Compounda for Removing Scale De-
.

I

posits in Heating Coils. Spontane Mfg. Company.
' Atlanta. Ga.

Filed Jan. 20. 1950, .Serial No. .191.203. Pubiiahed Sept.

0, 1952. Class 52. .

567.038. Specislly Preparinl Milk Food for Infant Feed-
ing. The .VestI* Tompany. Inc., New York, .V. Y.

Filed Feb. 1.1, 19.10, .Serial .No. .192,.114. Pubiiahed Dec.

20. 19.10. Class 40.

567.030. Flexible Abrasive Rolls. Albert Field, doing
business under the name of Field Abrasive Specialty
Mfg. Co., Dayton, Ohio.

Filed Feb. 10. 19.10. .Serial No. .192,.10O. PublUbed Sept.

9, 1952. Class 4. I ,

) -

I

507.040. Protective Coatin«a for New and Ruated Metal
Surfaces. Master Bronse Powder Company, Ham-
mond, Ind.

Filed Feb. 20, 19.10, SerUI No. 592.771. Publlshwl Sept.

0, 19.12. Class 10.

A07,rt41. Slips, Petticoats. Pajamas, and Blouses. MUs
Swank. Inc.. New York. .N. Y. • ' ti .?«

Filed Mar. 24. 1950. Serial No. 594..102. Pabllshed
Sept. 10. 10.12. Class 39.

567.042. Fresh Vegetables, Fresh Csntaloupes, Fresh De-
ciduous Fruits, Fresh Strawberries, pasco Growers
Association. Kennewick. Waah.. assignor to Raker

""I' Produce Co., Kennewick. Waah.. a corporation of

Washington.

Filed Mar. 25. 1950. Serial No. 5IH,057. PublUhed
Sept. 9. 19.12. Claaa 40.

,507.043. Hand Toola—Namely, Metal Sawa. and Blades
for Such Sawa ; Etc. Schwelseriache Werkieug-In-

•
,

duatrlegeaellscbaft (Jebr. LevallUnt, Basel. Switser-
land.

I

, riled Mar. 27. 19.10. SerUI No. .104.731. Pabltohed
''*

^ Sept. 9. 1952. Class 23.

307.044. MaUl Surface Paints and Thinners Therefor.

rf-^ Metallising Engineering Co. Inc., Long IsUnd City,

N. Y.

,
Filed Apr. 19, 1950. Serial No. .195.972. Published Mar.

I 4.19.12. Class 10. ^^ ^^ ^. .^^. .

.107.045. Rebuilt. Reconditioned, and Reflniabed Car-
buretors for Combustion Engines. Automotive Utili-

ties. Inc.. Chicago. III.

Filed May 9, 1930. Serial .No. 597.118. Published Aug.

5. 1952. Class 23.

507,040. Electric Control Centers Contslnlng Electric
Motor Stariers and Electric Control Devices Associ-

ated Therewith. Ward Leonard Biectric Company.
Mount Vernon. N. Y.

Filed May 18. 19.10. Serial No. .197,087. PublUbed Jan.
10, 1951. Class 21.

.107,647. Cleaning Sponge Chemically Treated, for Clean-
ing Walls. W«>odwork, Painted Surfaces, and Fabrics.
Frank N. Staaaer, Erie, Pa.

Piled May 20. 19.10, SerUI No. .198.332. PublUbed Sept.

9. 1952. CUss 52.
j 7 j

507.048. Plow Shares. Dearborn Motors Corporation,
Highland Park, Mich.

Filed June 7, 1950. Serial No. 598.712. Published Aug.
12. 1952. Class 23.

.107,049. Electrically Operated Cycle Timers, Btc. Pettl-

bone Mulllken Corporstion. Chicago. III.

Filed July 20. 19.10, Serial No. 000.970. PublUbed Feb.

6, 1951. Class 21.

507.650. Pbarmaceutical Product in Tablet Form for
Internal Use sa a Relaxant for Spastic and Neurologic
Diaordera. .Schenley Laboratoriea. Inc., New York,
N. Y.

Filed July 28, 19.10. SerUI .\o. 601.381. PublUhed Apr.
29. 1952. Claaa 18.

.107,051. Powdered Cleaning Agent for Uae in Power
Operated Waahing Equipment. Chester Whltfl«'ld
Smith, doing bualness under the name of WhitAcld
Chemical Company. Detroit. Mich.

j

<
I

Filed July 29. 1950. Serial .No. 001.478. PubHshed'
Sept. 10, 1052. CUss 52.

507,052. Girdles. Ward Green Company, New York, N. tf.

Filed Aug. 3, 1950, Serial .No. 001.070. Published Sept
10, 1952. Class 39.

.107,653. Fresh Carrots. Ice-Klst Packing Company,
Salinas. Calif., aasignor to KIrby and Little Packing
Company. Salinas, Csllf.. a general partnerahip.

Filed Aug. 3. 1950. SerUI No. 001,675. PublUhed Sept.
2, 19.12. Class 40. , . .^... ,.

507.654. Electrical Celling, Wall, and Floor Lamps and
Parts Thereof. Swiveller Company, Inc.. New York,
N. Y. 11

Filed Aug. 3. 1950, Serial No. 601,698. PublUhed Aug.
19, 1952. Class 21.

507.655. Apparatus for DeUchably Connecting an Elec-
trical Muaicsl Instrument Between the Audio Ampii-
Aer Tube snd Tube Base of a Radio Receiver, Btc.
Carl R. Thompson. Scappoose. Oreg. '•

Filed Aug. 9, 19.10, SerUI No. 002.005. Published Sept.
16. 1952. CIsas 21.

507.6.10. Home Permanent Wave Kit Consisting of Cold
Wave Solution. Neutralising Solutions. Curlers, and
Bnd Tissues. Paul Axelrod, doing business under the
style name of Crowning Glory Co.. Chicago, III.

Filed Aug. 3, 1950. Serial No. 002,242. PublUhed Sept.
2, 1952. Class 44.

507.657. Writing Paper, PrinMng Paper, Cover iSipi**-.

Cigarette Paper in Roll and Large Sheet Form. Btc.
Artbar Donlger Paper Co.. Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Sept. 6, 1950, SerUI No. 003.184, Published July
29, 1952. Class 37,.^^-, ..

507,058. Csnned Fruit, Csnned Vegetables, Canned FUb.
Bottled Olives. Pickles. Peanut Butter, Peach Pre-
serves. Raspberry Preserves, and Sweet and Sour
Relishei Made of Chipped Pickles. Gerber Bros.,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

Filed Sept 9. 1950, SerUI .\o. 003,.164. PublUhed Sept.

2. 1952. Class 46.

I

'•; \\:
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.'>«7.(U». Kadlo Parta and Bi«>vtrlcal Part*—NaiMijr,

'(' aiMrt War* CMOVvrtera. Nolar Kl)»n«tr Adaptara,
' Waterproof Shield for Tonic MwlrdiM. Waterproof

n. CoTora for Radio Jacka, and Televtklon AntennaM.

Oonaet Company, Burbank, Calif., a flrm coniprlalnit

Fauat K. Oonaett. aaalcne* of Til* QfUmtt Electric

,
Companj, a Ann.

'

^^ 1 ' .'lii

"nifKl Aac. 1, 1950, HerUl No. fl0.1..^ld. Pabllahed Aug.

12. 1952. Claaa 21.

507,000. Treatment Rooui Furniture- -Namely. Treat-

> nient and Bxamlnlns Tablaa. Ittatruroent Cabinet*.

Utility Mtanda, Etc. A. H. Aloe Coaipaay, 8t. Loula,

Mo. .

'

i

Filed Hept. 1.1, 19.V), Hcrial No. 003,022. Pabllahed Auk.

12, 1952. Claaa 44.

.^07.001. Manual and Electrically Powered Induatrlal
Wire and Wire Cable Keeling Machines Adapted To
Temporarily Receive a Separate Wire-Reel or Cable-

Real. Etc. Kenneth O. Marlon, doing bualneaa an

Manlon Electric Company. Detroit, Mich.
Filed Sept. 21. 1950, Herlal No. 003.849. Pubtlabed Oct.

'K 10, 1951. aaaa 23.
|

i
jj

' j
54T.602. Reduction Gear Aaaembliea, Sc^wjacka, Flexible

Shafting Drives. Etc. Lear. Incorporated, Grand
Raplda. Mich.

' FUed Sept. 22. 1»S0, Serial No. 00S.887. PublUhed Aug.
20, 1952. Claaa 23.

507.003. Klectrtcal Apparatus for Generating Radio
Frequencies for the Removal of Human Hair From

V the Body. Joaeph Ferrie, doing businesa under the

name of Joaeph Ferrie, Diatrlbatora, Providence, R. I.

Filed Sept. 20, 1950. Serial No. 003.988. Publlabed
Sept. 2, 1952. Claaa 44.

507.004. Oral Fat Emulaion Calorie Supplement. The
Dpjobn Company. Kalamaioo. Mich.

* ' Filed Sept. 29. 1950. Serial No. 004.241. Publiahed Aug.
20, 1952. Oasa 18.

^ |

507.005. Wheat Flour. Piltabury MUla. Inc.. Mtameaiiolla.

Minn.

FUed Oct. 0, 1950. Serial No. 004.543. Publiahed Sept.

10, 1952. CUsa 40.

007.000. Feedera for Textile Machinery. Cnrlator Cor-

, porfttlon. Rochester N. Y.

-•. Filed Oct. 18, 1950. Serial No. 005.091. i^akllahed Aug.
' 5,1952. nass 23. i

j

'

007.007. Radiator Hoae. Thermoid Company, Trenton.
N.J.

Filed Oct. 18, 1950. Serial No. 005,124. Publlabed Sept.^

10. 1952. Claaa 36. i

||
i>

507.008. Klectrlc Devices—Namely. Warning Lights Being
Inatrument Panel Indicator!, Etc. S. Smith and Bona
(England) Limited. London, England. 4

Filed Nov. 1, 1950. Serial No. 000,709. Published Sept.

9, 1952. Class 21.^

507,000. Liquid Wax Pollah and Geaner Compound for

Cleaning and Waxing Painted, Lacquered, or Var-

1^, nlshed Surfacea. Woodwork, Glaaa. and Chromium

fm Plate. Avldon Lipoei, doing bUBlnesii under the name
^1 and atile of Ultde-X Chemical Company, 8oBier>ille,

Maaa.

;.. Filed Not. 25, 1900. Scrtal No. 000,924. Publlabed Sept.
9,1902. cnaaa4. ;, . ,;:, i

(
' h 1,1-

007.070. Detergent for DIahea. Brown LabontortaB, tne.,

PhlladelphU. Pa.

Filed Dec. 20. 1900, ScrUI No. 007,891. PoMiahed Sept.

9. 1952. CUaa 52.

007.071. Lubricating Oila. Ventral Petroleom Compaoy.
Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed Dec. 22. 1900. Sertal No. 007,982. Published Sept.

2. 1952. Class 15.

307.072. Cai-ed Sliced Bacon (Not Caonedt. Laer Broa.

Packing * Ice Company. Alton, III.
'

Filed Dec. 22. 1950, SerUl No. 008.011. P«MMiad Sept.

2. 1952. Class 40.

w

X. C. Koas Mfg. Co.

007,073. Articles of Jewelry—Namely. Cuff Linka. Collar

Buttona. Necktie Holdera, Belt Bucklea. NeckUcea.

Karrtngs, Brooches, and Braceleta. All Made in Part

ef Precious MeUls. Krementi * Company, Newark.
N.J.

Filed Dec. 20. 1950. Serial No. 00^70. Publlabed Sept.

2. 1952. Chiiia28^ /^ *! '
J

.107,074. Empty Bottle Conveying and Racking System

.for L'ae la Bare. Etc. The Salvajor Co.. Kansaa
f City, Mo.
FUed Jan. 2. 1901. Serial No. 008.288. Published Sept.

9. 1952. Class 23.

007.070. Raw Fibres of Flax. Ramie. Jute, and Hemp and
Other Bast Fibres Derived From the Stems of

Dicotyledonous Plants. Satlva Corporation, New
York, N. Y.

Filed Jan. 2. 1901. Serial No. 008.289. PnblUhed Aug.

20, 1952. Class 1.

507,070. Clieeae. Black Rock Corporation, Trout Lake.

Wash.
FUed Jan. 8. 1951. SerUl No. 008.488. Published Sept.

,^
10, 1952. (laaa 40.

507.077. Girls' Rlouaes and Di
Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 9. 1901. Serial No. 008,508. Publiahed Sept.

10, 1952. aaaa 39.

507.078. Weekly Publication. J. A. Folger k Conpany.
Kansas City. Mo.

Filed Jan. 15, 1901, SerUl No. 008,794. Publlabed Sept
10, 1952. (^Usa 38.

307.079. Publication—Namely, a Newspaper. McNaaght
Publications. Inc., Beverly HUU, Calif.

Filed Jan. 25, 1901, Serial No. 009,400. inibliahed Sept.

10, 1902. aaaa 38.
{

'

."S07.080. Pottery and Ceramics—Namely, Vaaea. Table-

ware, and Jewel Cases. Joste Gautler, Gautler. Miss.

Filed Feb. 5, 1951. Serial No. 009.903. Published Sept.

2. 1952. Class 30.

507.081. Periodicala. Stokea^Tax Controla. Inc.. New
York. N. Y. '

.,

Filed Mar. 10, 1951, Serial Xo. 011,150. Publiahed

Sept. 10, 1952. Class 38.

507.082. Periodicala. Stokea Tax Controla. Inc., New
York, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 10, 1951, Serial No. 011.157. Published

! Sept. 10, 1952. CUas 38.

507,iB8a. Vlal Consisting of More Than One Compartment

I

Designed To PacUltate the Preparation of Solutions

and/or Suspensions for Parenteral Administration.

The Harrower Lat>oratory. Inc.. Jersey City, X. J.

Filed Apr. 5, 1951, Serial No. 012,259. Published Sept.

9, 1952. Claaa 44.

507.084. Sudsing Cleaner. Cleanser, and Detergent. The
Hewitt Soap Company, Inc., Dayton. Ohio.

Filed Apr. 0, 1931. Sertal No. 012.324. PublUbed Sept.

10, 1952. aaaa 52.

507.085. Material for Polishing Lenses. Mirrors. Tele-,

vlalon Tubes, and Other Glaaa and GlaBa-L4ke Sur>'

facea. Lindsay Light k Chemical Company, West
Chicago, III., now by change of name Llndaay Chemi-
cal Company. ,. .

Filed Apr. 13, 1951. Serial No. 012.019. PnMlahad Sept.

9, 1952. . CUaa 4.

.'»07,e80. Medicines and fharmaceutical Preparatkona—
.\amely. Cough Tablets, Etc. Luytles Pharmacal
Company, St. Louis, Mo.

Filed Apr. 30. 1931, SerUI .No. 013.333. PubUahed Sept.i

10.' 1952. CUaa 18.

507.087. Pharmaceutical Preparationa. in the Form of

an Antl-Vlruk Salve and Antl-Vlrus Injection Solu-

tion for the Treatment of Pyoderraias, an Bolls,

Phlegms, Etc. Byk-Oulden liombitrg Cbemlache Fab-
rlk GMBH, Konstant (Baden). (Germany.

Filed May 7, 1951. Serial No. 013,583. PubUahed Aug.
20. 1952. Claaa 18.

1,
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507.088. Froaen Confectiona on Sticka, and Liquid Con-

centratea for Making the Same. Joe Lowe Corpora-

tion, New York. N. Y.

Filed May 10. 1051, SerUl No. 013,93f>. Published Sept.

2. 1952. Claaa 40.

507.089. Stuffed Toy Repreaentation of Animala. The

Tarrson Company. Chicago, III.

Filed May 17. 1951, Serial No. 014,018. Published Hept.

lU. 1052. Claas 22.

.%07,«I90. Radio Transmitting. Receiving, and Relaying

Sets. Westrex Corporation. New York. N. Y.

I

Filed May 17. 1951. Serial No. 014.023. PublUbed Aug.
I 12. 19.-»2. Class 21.

307.091. Antlaeptic and DUinfecting Agent for Surface

Antiseptics. Cetyllte Industries. Inc., New York and

Long Island City. N. Y.

Filed May 2.1. 1951, Sertal No. 014.241. Published Sept.

2. 1932. Claaa 18.

507.092. Preparation for the Treatment of Poultry Dl*-

eases and Growth Stimulation In Fowl, RtipecUlly for

the Treatment aad Control of Blackhead in Chickens

and Tarkeys. Dr. Halsbury'a Laboratories. Charles

City. Iowa.

Filed May 24. 1951, Serial No. 014.392. Published Sept.

2, 1932. Claaa 18

507.093. Piece Goods of Synthetic Fibers Such as Rayon.

Nylon. "Orion," and Acetate, or of Combinations of

Such Synthetic Fibers and Cotton. Vemey Corpora-

,
tlon. Manchester, N. H.

Filed May 31. 1931, SerUl No. 814.387. PublUhed Sept.

10. 1952. aaaa 42.

507.094. Piece Gooda of Synthetic Fibera Such as Rayon.

Nylon, "Orion," and Acetate, or of Combinations of

Such Synthetic Fibers and Cotton. Verney Corpora-

tion, Manchester. N. H.
I Filed May 31, 1951, Sertal No. 014,588. Published Sept.

10, 1952. Claaa 42. I
i ,

507.095. Fruit Cake. Buttered and Salted Popcorn.

Candy. Jams, Jellies, and Corn Popping Oil. Seara,

Roebuck and Co., Chicago. 111.

Filed June 0, 1931, Serial No. 014,849. Publiahed Sept.

9, 19.'S2. Claaa 40.

567,090. Bicycles for Children. D. Sebel and Company
Limited, Brith. Kent. England.

Filed June 7, 1951, Serial No. 014.900. PublUbed Sept.

23, 1952. Claaa 22. i

Grlndera. Ammco Toola, Inc.,

PubUahed Aug.

507.097. Brake Shoe
North Chicago, III.

Filed June 9, 1931. SerUl No. 014.981

5, 1952. Claaa 23.

507.098. Refractory Fiber. The Carborundum Company,

I

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

FUed June 21, 1931, SerUl No. 013.479. PablUbed Aut.

19, 1932. Claaa 1. ' • ..Mfr

507.099. Textile Fabrica in the Piece Knitted From
Nylon. Gehring Textilea. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

I

Filed June 22, 1951, SerUl No. 013.044. Publiahed

I Sept. 10, 1952. Claaa 42.

307.700. Poultry Picking and Evlacerating Machlnea

, a and Parta Thereof. Gordon Johnaon Company, Kan-

aai City, Mo.

I

FUed June 27, 1951. SerUl No. 015,778. Published

I
j

Sept. 9. 1932. Claaa 23.

307.701. Screw-in Valve Seat Inaerta for Internal Com-
bustion Engines and TooU for Installing the Same

,

'

h Including—Namely, Cuttera. Tape. Head Standa, and

PUot Guides. Peterson Welding Laboratoriea, Inc.,

Kanaaa City, Mo.

Filed July 18, 1931, Serial No. 010,041. PublUhed Aug.

20. 1952. Cli 23. ii(tm I ^na

507.702. Electric Corn Poppera for Uae Both Domesti-

cally and Conaeretally. U. S. Manafactarlng Cor-

poration, Decatur, 111.

Filed July 20, 1951, Serial No. 010.741. Publiahe*

Sept. 9. 1952. Claaa 21.

307.703. Storage Batterlea. Thomaa A. BdUon, Incor-

porated, Weat Orange, N. J.

Piled Aug. 2, 1931, SerUl No. 017,237. PublUhed Sept.

2, 1052. Class 21.

.'MI7,704. Registered Hereford Cattle. Wyoming Here-

' 'ford Ranch Trust, doing business under the name and

style of Wyoming Hereford Ranch, Cheyenne, Wyo.

Filed Aug. 8, 1951, SerUl No. 017,400. Publlabed Aug.

20. 1932. Claaa 1.

.107,705. Registered Hereford Cattle. Wyoming Hereford

Ranch Trust, doing buainess under the name and

style of Wyoming Hereford Ranch. Cheyenne. Wyo.

Filed Aug. 8, 1951, SerUI No. 017,407. Pabllahad Aug.

20, 1952. Class 1.

.107,700. PorUMe Electric Drills and Portable Electric

DrUl Standa. Hand Supported Portable Electric

Sandera, Hand Supported PorUbIc Electric Valva

Seat Grinders and Parts Thereof, Hand Supported

Portable Electric Polishers, Generators, Cables, and

Spark I'lugi. Undetevea Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 9. 1951, Serial No. 017.503. PubUahed Sept.

2.. 1952. Claaa 21.

507.707. Chemical Compound for Removing Sludge From
Fuel and Dleael Oil by Adding It to the Oil. I'nl-

veraal Refining ProducU Co.. Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 14, 1951. Serial No. 017,083. PublUhed
Sept. 2. 1052. Claaa 13.

507.708. Electrical Ughtlng Fixture. Hale'a Bedding

Stores, Inc.. New York. N. Y.

FUed Aug. 23, 1951, Serial No. 017,991. PublUbed Sept.

2. 1902. Claaa 21.

507.709. Cookie Mix. NestlO's Chocolate Company, Inc..

New York, N. Y.. now by merger The Neatli Compadjr,

Inc.

Filed Aug. 23. 1951. Serial No. 018.000. PublUbed Sept.

9. 19.12. Claaa 40.

507.710. Cookie Mix. NeatM'a Chocolate Company. Inc.,

New York. N. Y., now by merger The NeatIO Company,
Inc.

Filed Aug. 23. 1951, Serial No. 018^1. PublUbed Sept.

9.1932. Claaa 40. Hi> ^ * • ' »

507.711. Hand Hammera. H. F. Soderllng Co., Seattle,

Waah.
Filed Aug. 23. 1951. SerUl No. 018.010. PoblUbMl Aug.

3. 1952. CUaa 23.

507.712. Electric Motor Starters. Joy Manufacturing

Company. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Filed Sept. 4, 1951. Serial No. 018,357. Publiahed Aaf.

12, 1952. Claaa 21. ii i ^

507.713. Electric Faaa. Limit Engineering Co. Ltd..

London, England.

F^ed Sept. 5. 1931, SeriaTNo. 018.890. PublUbed Sept.

;. 10. 1902. Claaa 21.

307.714. Dyeatuffa. BadUcbe Anllln- k Soda-Fabrik

(I. O. FarbenlBdnatrte Aktiengeaellaehaft "In AaflO-

aung"), Ladwlgahafen-on-the-Rhine, Germany.
Filed Aug. 2. 1931, Serial No. 018.433. PablUbed Sept.

9. 1932. aaaa 6.

007.713. Fabrica-in-the-Plece Made of Wool and Synthetic

Ftbora. Orandou. Moaea Propertlea, Inc., New York,

N. Y.
t ;

Original filed, act of 1940. Supplemental RegUter. Sept.

21. 1931 : amended to application. Principal BegUter,

Mar. 13. 1952. Serial No. 019,078. Publiahed Sept.

10, 1952. Claaa 42.

1 , J:
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567.716. irabrlcs-la-tbe-I'l«ce Made of Wool aiid Hyntbetic

Fibera. Urandnia Moms I'ropertlM, Inc., New
York. N. Y.

Ortslnal AImI, act of l»4e. Huppl»nM«tal R*t*>t4>r. 8«pt.

21, 1951 : Mm^n<l4><1 to application, PrlDclpal Beclater,

Mar. 15. 1952. Hfrlal No. 61».079. PttbilfailMd Sept.
• 1«. 1»A2. naas 42. '^' *'-|;-

jll'i' "

567.717. Pabrti-a-ln-thp IMecv Made of Wool and aTnthetlc
KIbera. Orandma Mom^ Properti4>«, Inc., NVw
York, NY.

j

Ortfflnal fllMl, act of 1946, Hupplemental R«irltti>r. 8<>pt.

21, 1051 : ani<*n<l«>d to application. Principal Rtftiatrr,

, Mar. 15. 1952. 8«rUl No. 619,080. PuMtabcd tiept.

,16. 1952. Claas 42.

567.718. Automatically Operated Apparatua for ProducinK
Artlflclal Keaplratlon Comprlalnff an Oxygen Tank,
a Face Piece, and Valve Controlled Condnlta. MlB*

^ Hafety Appliances Coapany, Plttsbargh, Pa. I i

Filed 8ept. 25. 1951. Serial No. 619.207. IHibllahed Sept,

9. 1952. Clasa 44.

567.719. Television Receiving Sets and Radio Receiving

HetH. Hmlth h Frank Company, New York, N. Y.

Filed Mept. 25. 1951. Serial No. 619.214. Published Sept.

9. 1952. Class 21.

567.720. I)rai*iil*r«»a. Cirdlea, and Combination Brasul^res

and Coraeta Made of Textile. Netted, Knitted, EUatic,

and All-Rubber Fabric. Gracerorm-Camlln Corset Co.,

Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Sept. 28. 1961. Serial No. 619.340. Publiabsd

Sept. 16, 1952. CUss S9. |' ^f l>

567.721. Fabrios-ln-the-I'We Made of Wool and Syntlietle

Fibers. Grandma Moses Properties, Inc.. New
York. N. Y. "

'

'

I I
"

!

Original filed, act of 1946, Supplemental Reglsttet^, Oct.

9, 1951 ; amended to application, Principal Register.

Mar. 15. 1952. Serial No. 619.753. Published Sept.

16. 1952. Class 42.

.567.722. Pentaerytbrltol Technical, Pentaerythrltol Pure,

tc. Trojan Powder tympany, Allentown, Pa.

FUed Oct. 9, 1951, Serial No. 619.776. Publish^ Sspt.

16, 1952. CUss 6.
|

. H

567.723. Solution of Sodium SulfaquLnoxallne in Excess
Sodium Hydroxide for the Control of Coccldloslk In

Fowl and Domestic Animals. Allied Laboratories,

Inc.. Kansas City, Mo.
Filed Oct. 10. 1951, Sarial No, 619.782. PuMlahcd Sept.

2. 1952. Cnass 18.

567.724. Preparation Containing Conjugated Eatrogens,

Vitamin K Concentrate, and Pbenobarbltal. Allied

Laboratories, Inc., Kansas City, Mo.
Filed Oct. 10. 1951. Serial No. 619,788.'

2. 1952. nass 18.

.567.72flt Additive^ for Quenching Oils,

duatrial Oiltt. Inc.. Cleveland, Ohio.

FUed Oct. 13, 1951, SerUl No. 619.MQ.
2.1952. CUaa 15. k

• ,^i^ '

Published Sept.

AldridiJ Ik.-

Published S«Pt.

567.726. French Dressing. Florence Mitchell Heiirl.

Woodstock. Vs.

Filed Oct. 18, 1951, Sertel No. 620,167. PublUhed Sept.

16, 1952. CUsa 46.

567.727. Uolf Game Apparatua Principally for Golf

Putting. Ooir-O-RIno Co. of America. New York, N. Y.

riled Oct. 23. 1951, Serial No. 620,341. Publlahed Sept.

23, 1952. (*lasa 22.

567.728. Kleetrlc Blowers, Blectrle Fans, Electric Motors,

Transformers, Electric Oil Preheaters, and Elec-

trically Operated Valves. Petroleum Heat and Power
Company, Stamford Conn., aaaignor. by maane aaolgn-

menta, to Iron Fireman Manufacturing Company,
'\ Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation of Oregon^
Piled Not. 3. 1951, Serial No. 620.866. Publlahed Sept.

9, 1952. Class 21.

367.729. Baaeball Oiores. Nocona Leather Gooda Oom-
pany, Nocona. Tex.

Filed Not. 14. 1951. Serial No. 621,32S. Pu
16, 1952. Claas 22.

' If'

567.730. Candy. Leaf Brands. Inc., doing business under

the name and stylo of Overland Candy Co.,

Chicago, III.

Filed Not. 15, 1961, SerUl No. 621,272. Pubilshed Sept.

9, 1952. CUaa 46.

.'V67.7S1. BarrlPga, for PeraoMl Wear and Adornment
Coro, Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Nov. 16. 1951. HerUI .No. 621.306. Published Sept
2, 1952. Clmmm 28.

.'V67.732. Packaieed Ice Cream. Ice Cream Cones, and
Imitation Ice Cream— Namely, Low-Fat Milk Sherbet,

R. 8. t\ Co., Wooater, Ohio, and Saginaw. Mich.

FUed Nov. 17. 1951. SerUl No. 621.376. Publlahed Sept.

2, 1952. Claaa 46.

.%67,733. Threoda and Yama oC Silk. Cotton, and Syn-

thetic Fibers. Joel M. Philips, doing baslneos under

^

the name and style of Advance Silk Co., New
York. N. Y.

Filed Nov. 19. 1951. SerUl No. 621.420. Published Sept.

16. 1052. CUsa, 43.

567,734. Electrical InstalUtion Fittings—Namely, Cable

nttlngs. Etc. Blackhawk Indoatrles. IMbuque, Iowa.

Filed .Not. 29. 1951, Serial No. 021.806. PublUhed Sept.

9, 19.^2. Claaa 21.

.VI7.735. Time Delay Relay Mechaniaiiia Uaed in Electri-

cal and Electronic Circuits for Opening and/or Clos-

ing One or More Circuits a Predetermined Timed
Interval After the Cessation or Initiation of a Pre-

* determined Current Flow. Helnemann Electric Com-
pany, Trenton, N. J.

Filed Not. 29, 1951. SerUl No. 621.823. Published Set>t.
^

ll

0, 1952. Claaa 21.
.

<^-
j

'

567.736. Electrical Wire. Cable, and Cord Seta. The ,'

Plaatic Wire A Cable Corporation. Jewett City, Conn.

Filed Dec. 3, 1951. Sorlal No. 622.120. PuMlsbed Aug.

12, 1952. Claaa 21. V

567.737. Watch Bands. Stylord Manufacturing Co.,

Inc.. New York, N. Y.

'nUd Dec. 6. 1951, SerUl No. 622.178. PublUhed Sept.

2. 1952. CUaa 28.

567.738. Watch Rands. Stylord Manufacturing Co.. Inc.. •

.New York. N. Y.

Filed Dec. 6. 1951. Serial No. 622,179. Published Sept.

2, 1952. Claas 28.

.567.739. Candles. Maaon. Au k Magenheinter Conf. Mfg.

Co., MIneola. N. T.

Filed Dec. 11, 1951, SerUl No. 622.346. PublUhed Sept.

2. 1952. Claas 40.

567.740. Children's. Teen-Agers'. and Ladles' Necklacea,

Wrist Braceleta, Ankle Hraceleta, Brooches, and Ear

Rings. Originalitlea of New York. Inc.. New York.

N. Y.
I

Filed Dec. 13, 1951, Serial No. 62l4S0. Published Sept.

! 2. 1952. CUss 28.

.i67.741. Comminuted Barks of Trees for Use in OH Well

Drilling Fluids. Weyerhaeuser Timber Company. Ta-

coma. Waah.
Filed Dec. 15. 1931. ScrUI No. 622,570. PublUhed Aug.

26.1952. Claas 1.
; j^^ ^ "'%::..:

507.742. Chalk Crayon. BInney A Smith Company. New
York. N. Y.

Filed lUe. 21. 1951, Serial No. 622,735. PublUhed July

29. 1952. <?Ua8 37.

507.743. Fixed ReaUtora. CUroatat Mfg. Co.. Inc..

DoTer, N. H.

Filed Dec. 22. 1931, SorUI No. 622,772. PublUhed Sept

9, 1952. Claaa 21.

567.744. BaaketbalU. Footballs, Soccer Balls. Water Polo '

BalU. Volley Halls, and Soft Balls. The Sun Rubber

> Company. Barberton. Ohio.

Piled Dec. 26. 1951, 8erl«l No. 622,856. PublUhed Sept.

23, 1952. Claaa 22-

I,

..'1^
i

5CT.T45. lUsketbalU and Footballs. The Sun Rubber

Company, Barberton, Ohio.

Filed Dec. 26. 1951. SerUl N«. 622,8.^9. PublUlied H«'pf.

23. 1952. Claas 23.

567 746 Ilaaketballa. Soccer llaUa. Volley Balla, mimI

Footballs. The Sun Rubber Coiiipsny. IUrbert..n,

Ohio. ' '
-' ' •'^

Filed l>ec. 2«. lO.'il. Serial No. «22.8«l«. PublUlMxl Sept.

2.'t. 1952. Class 22.

567.747. Basketballs The Sun Rubber Company. Bar

berton. Ohio.

Filed Dec 20. 1951, Serial No. 022.8«i;i. Published Sept.

I

23. 19."i2. Class 22.

507.748. Qunrtxlte From tlie Quarries Locatetl in tli.-

Crab Orchanl DUtrlct «rf Tennessee. Tennessee Stone

Co.. Inc.. KnoxTlUe. Tenn.

Filed Dec. 20. 1951. Serial No. 022.809. PublUhed Au^.

19. 19.52. Class 1.

.507.749. Serving Dishes Made of Porcelain and Supp*»rted

by Metal. Rul»el * Company Decorative Accessories,

" Inc., .New York. N. Y. " '

Filed Dec. 28, 1951. Serial No. 022.9.^7. Pnbllnhed Sept.

2, 1952. Class 30.

807.7.V). Laundry and Dry Cleaning (Centrifugal Ex-

tractors. The Ainerlcsn Laundry .Machinery Com-

pany. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Piled Dec. 29. 1951. Serial No. 022.973. PublUhed Sept.

' 0^ 10. 19.'>2. Claaa 24.

367,731. Ironing Board. Tower ManufMcturlng Com-

pany, Oklahoma City. Okla.

, Filed Jan. 2, 19.52. Serial No. 023,002. PublUhe<l Sept.

10. 1952. Claaa 24.

567.762. Dry Oeanlng Machine for neanlng Rugs.

Samuel M. McKendree. doing business aa Mar-.Mak

1

Rug Machinery Manufacturing Co.. DanvUle. III.

I FlhHl Jan. 3, 1952. SerUl No. 623.152. PublUhed Sept.

9. 1952. CUss 24.

567,753. Locks. Tavaro 8. A.. Geaeva. SwItaerUnd.

Filed Jan. 4. 1952. SerUl No. 623.216. Published Sept.

23. 1952. Class 25.

.567.754. Collar Holders, Cravat Holders, Cuff Links. Belt

Buckles, and Key Chatna. All of Which Are Made U
.T Whole of. in Part of, or PUted With Precious Metal.

I Swank, Inc.. Attleboro, Maas.

,

riled Jan. 8. 1962. SerUl No. 623,321. Publlahed Sept.

2. 1952. aass 28.

567.753. Slingshots. Harold R. Holmyard, doing busi-

'
neas under the duly rsglatered name Tropical Sales.

MUml. Fla.

Piled Jan. 12. 1962. SerUl No. 623.512. PublUhed Sept.

I 23. 1952. CUaa 22.

667.756. Jewelry for Personal Wear. Not Including

^ Watches—VU., DUmonda, Mounted and Unmounted.

A. G. Schwab * Sona, Inc.. Ctodnnatl. Ohio.

Filed Jan. 14, 1952, SerUl No. 623.565. PublUhed Sept.

2. 1952. aass 28.

667.757. Becepucles for Exposed Wiring. Dead End

Switches, Etc. Paaa * Seymour, Inc., Syracuse, N. Y.

I Filed Jan. 16. 1962. Serial No. 623.673. Published Aug.

12, 1952. Claaa 21. ^v »•?' ts *- •

.567.758. Elect n)n Tubes for TelevUloB and Radio.

Sheldon Electric Company DivUion of Allied Electric

Prodacta. Inc.. Inrlngton. N. J.

I

Filed Jan. 17. 1952. SerUl No. 628,737. PublUhed Auk.

12. 1952. Cnass 21.

0.67.759. Baby PanU and Women's GIrdleo Made of

Latex. Universal Latex Corporation, Brockton. Mass.

rued Jan. 17, 1952, Serial No. 623,740. Published Sept.

16. 1962. Claas S9.

567.T60. Circuit Breakers. Including Those BuUt Into

Connector Plugs Hopax Elictrlc. Inc.. New York,

I N.Y.
rUod Jan. 18. 1952, SerUl No. 623.764. PahlUhed Aug.

12, 1952. CUaa 21.

.-^67,761. Wall. Paper. Isgo Wall Paper Corporation.

Chicago. 111. ....
Filed Jan. 18, 1962. SerUl No 623.765. PublUlMMl July

29, 19.52. CUss 37.

«

)i»
:

'..!

.567 702 Preparation l'ae<l sh a Detergent and aa a

Cleaner of Ruga. Fabrics. Walls, and Surfatw <ien-

erally (Including Wo<m1. Metal, or Plastic Surfaces.

Painted or Not). Hyx I'leaner C«»mpany, Dallas. Tex.

Filed Jan. 24. 1952. SerUl No. 024,0.^3. Published Sept.

9, 1952. Clas«* 52.

.567.763. Coiulc Drawings PublUh.Hl In Dally snd Sunday
'

NeWHpapers. lulled Featun- Syndicate, Inc., New

York. N. Y.

FUed Jan. 24. 1952. Sertal No. 024.002. PublUlied Sept.

16.1952 CUss 38. »i ' ':^'..
4., > I j,.;«..'»

.MI7.764. Vinyl Coate<l l^tex Impregnated Noo-Woven
'

Fll*r Base MatorUI. E. 1. du I'ont de N^OUMira and

Company. Wilmington. l>el. . r^ ^^iH

Flle<l Jan. 20, 1952. SerUl No. 624,132. Published Aug.

20, 19.'t2. CUSM 1.

.567.705. Electric ReaUtors. Ward Leonard Ele«trlc

Company. Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Filed Jan. 20, 19.-.2. SerUl No. 024.188. Published Sept.

10, 1952. CUas 21.

507 700 I^sdles* Apparel— Namely. Dresses. Skirts,

'mouses. Shorts. Pedsl Pushers, Brassieres. Halters,

Slacks. Robes, snd lUthing Suits. Sun Suits, and

Sport Suits. Gay Togs, i Inc.. New York. N. Y.
j

Flle«l Jan. 28, 19.-.2, S4.rUl No. 024.194. IMbllshed Sept!.

10. 1952. Class 39.

.507.767. Tooth Bruslies. Kiddie Kablnette. Inc.. New
'

York, N. Y.

Filed Jan. 28, 1952. SerUl No. 624.198. I'ublUhed Sept.

10,1952. Class 29.
t'<w<.<.^

.567,768. To«»th Brushes. Kiddie Kablnette, Inc.. New

Filed Jan. 28. 1962. SerUl No. 624.199. Published Sept.

16. 19.52. (Tass 29^,1. '^^ ,^».^^ <>.*?* * )y¥* feMi'H

507.769. Epinephrine Product. Armour and Company.

Chicago. Hi. ^ ^ ^

Filed Feb. 1, 1952, Serial No. 024,382. PublUhed Aug.

26,1952. CUaa 18. ,^j, .^. ;..,ii

507.770. Electrical Conduits. ColumbU Cable k Electric

Corporation, Brooklyn, X. Y.

Filed Feb. 1. 1952, SerUl No. 624,393. Publlshe«l Sept.

2. 1952. Claaa 21.

.507 771 Fountain Pens, Mechsnical Pencils, ami BsU

Point Pens. W. A. Sheatfer Pen Company. Fort Mad-

I
Uon, Iowa.

, . .

Filed Feb. 4. 1952, SerUl No. fl24JH)3. Publlshwl Aug.

5, 1952. Class 37. ^ ^ -* ^ ^^ •

.507 772. Fountain Pens, Meihanlcal Pencils, and Hsll

Point Pens. W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company. Fort .Ma«l

Ison. Iowa.
, . ,

Filed Feb. 4, 1952. .Serial .No. 024.504. PuWIsImmI Ant.

5. 1952. CUss 37.

567.773. Ribbonlike Tying Materlsl -Made of lUyon.

Chicago Printed String Company, Chicago, III.

Filed Feb. 5. 1952, Serial Xo. 624,.-.27. Pnbllslied Sept.

10, 1952. Class 7.

507 774 Lubricating Oils for Lubricating and Preserving
'

Rubber ParU of All Typea of Vehicles and Engines,

and for Aiding in the Mounting of Tires and Tin-

Tubes. R. M. H4»lllngshead C<.rporatloii, CaiiMlen.

N. J.

1 Filed Feb. 5, 1952, SerUl Xo. 024.540. Pi^blUhed Sept.

2. 1952. Class 19.

.-07.775. Granulated Shale. SunnyhlU Aggregates Cor-

poration, Pittsburgh. Pa.

Filed F*b. 3, 1952. SerUl No. 024,573. PublUhed Sept

9. 1952. CUaa 1

-vr
.

'
•

•
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M7.7TO. DIapoMMe. Keatly To-Uac. Unit for the Collec-
tion of Illood by VMCUuin Conalating of • Ltugth of
Kl«xlble Tubing With Attached H«ttl«. NmhIIcs. tod
ClampM. Abb4itt Laboratorle*. North Cblc«to. HI-

Pll«d Peb. n. 1W52. 8*rUl Xo. 024,Mit. I'ubllshvd tlrpt.
0. 1B52. ClaM 44.

M7.7T7. PrcHluct. In Tablet Form, for R#ductloR' of
Choleaterol In Arteries. The Geriatric Pharnucal
CoiuiMUur, New York. N. T., aaelcnor to The OerUtrtc
I'harmacal Corp.. New lork. N. X., a corporation of
New York.

i'Flled Peb. 7, 1932. HerUI No. 024.(141. Pobllabed Hept.
"'

2. 1952. Class 18.

M7.778. Product, lu Tablet Form, for Reduction of
Cboleeterol In Arteriae. The Oerlatric rharroacal
Conipanr. New York. N. I., aaalgnor to The Geriatric
I'harmacal Corp.. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of
New York.

;

I

Piled Peb. 7. 1952. HerUl No. SS4.M2. PoblMMtd itattt.

2, 1M2. Claaa IS. |.

507.779. Periodical Publication. George Baatman Houae.
IBC. Rochester. N. Y.

I'lled Peb. 7. 195S. Serial 2fo. A24.B48. PuMlahcd Sept.

507.791. Canned Fraah Proaen Concentrated Oranf*
Juice. Pine Pooda. Inc., Seattle. Waah.

Piled Peb. 15. 1952. SerUl No. 825.007. PuMUhed Sept.
2. 1952. Claaa 48.

j
-- ^. .

.

f, |

507.792. Cmpty Perfume AtoaOaers. Arnold B. PIscbel,
doing bualDeaa aa Harbud Asaociates. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Piled Peb. 15. 1952. Serial No. A25.008. Published Sept.
9, 1952. Claaa 44.

Poratmana Woolen Co.«

Pnbllibed Sept.

18, 1952. Clasa 38. i.

507.780. Blouses, Smocks, and AproiM for Wom«n. Vliaea,
and Glrk. Princess Peggy, Inc.. Peoria. III.

Piled Peb. 7. ;952. Serial Ho. 824.057. Published Sept.
10. 1952. Class 39.

507.781. Magailne Published Periodically. Tlay- Tot
Comics, Inc.. New York. N. Y. i .1 i

. ,.

Plied Peb. 7. 1952. SerUI No. 024.008. PublMw« 9evti
10, 1952. Claaa 38.

^07.782. Mineral Oil for Meiliclnal and Pharmaceutical
Purposes. Baao Standard Oil Company. Wllmlaston,
l>el.. and New York. N. Y.

nie«l Peb. 8. 1952. SerUI No. 024.082. Published Sept
9, 1952. Class 18.

507.783. Antiseptic Maaaage Oil. James J. Kennedy.
Newark. N. J.

Piled Feb. 8. 1952. SerUI No. 024.0«7. PuMUhad Sapt
2, 1952. CUaa 18.

567.784. Baby Bottle Steriliiers. West Bend Aluminum
Co.. West Bend. Wis.

Piled Peb. 8. 1952. SerUI No. 0S4.715. PublUhed Sept.
9. 1952. Class 44.

|
,

,
T

,

507.785. Antihypertenslon Compound
Roche Inc.. Nutley. N. J.

Piled Peb. 9. 1952. Serial No. 024.742. I'ublhihed Sept.
2. 1952. Claaa 18.

507,788. Rope. Cord, and Twine of Plbre. Manila. Sisal.
Cotton. Linen. Jute. Hemp, and Synthetic Plbrea
Independent Cordage Co., Inc.. Hew York. N. X-,
assignor to General Twine Corporation. New Yor(t.
N. Y.. a corporation of New York.

/

Piled Peb. 12. 1952. SerUI No. 024.834. Published Sent
10, 1952. Claas 7.

587,787. Penicillin Product for Oral U
oratories. Inc., New York, N. Y

Piled Peb. 12. 1952. SerUI No. 024.852. PublUhed Sept

.,11 '

•

RoAnann-La

Jsc. .Hchenley Lab«

yictorU-Vogoe, Inc., New York.

PublUhed Sept.

ScbenleV Ub-

2. 1952. Class 18

507.788. Penicillin Product for Oral XJm
oratories. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Piled Peb. 12. 1952. Serial No. 024.853. PublUhed Sept.
2, 1952. Class 18.

567.T89. Rebuilt AutomotlTc Armatures. Starters, and
Generators. Genuine Parts Company. Atlnnta. Ga.

Piled Peb. 14. 1952, SerUI No. 024,943. Published Sept
9, 1952. Class 21.

567,790. Lipotropic PormuU Preparatlom Uaed la the
Treatment of AtberoeclerosU and Patty Hegeaeratioa
of the Urer. Jackson Mitchell PharmaceutleaU. Inc.,
Los Angelea, Calif. 1 , ^

Piled Peb. 14. 1952. Serial No. 024.9M. PablUhM
2. 1952. Claaa 18

Woodruff Coal Company. KaUmasoo,

PublUhed Sept

Sept.

;)

567.802. Coal.
Mich.

Piled Peb. 27. 1952, Serial No. 625.648.
9. 1952. aaaa 1.

"*?
.r

507.803. Woolen Fabrics. Lebanon Woolen MUU Corpo-
ration. Lebanon. N. U., and Boston. Mass

Piled Peb. 28. 1952. SarUl No. 625.680. PublUhed Sept
16. 1952. Claas 42.

567.804. Textile Fabrics In the Piece, of Cotton. Rayon.
Protein Fibers, and Mixtures Thereof. D. B. Poller
A Co.. Inc., New York, N. Y.

Piled Feb. 29. 1952. Serial No. 625.730. PublUhed Sept
16. 1952. Class 42.

*^

567.805. Printing Inks. Kiwi Coders Corp.. Chicago III
Piled Mar. 1. 1952. SerUI No. 625,809. Pnhltohed Sept'

16. 1942. CWUill. ,.. . ,

[•
.'
;/

1

507.793. Woolen Piece Goods.
Passaic, N. J.

Piled Peb. 18, 1952, SerUI Jlo. 625.101.
10, 1952. Claas 42.

507.794. Freeh. Proaen. and Canned Shell FUh. Canned
Salmon, and Fresh. Proaen. Smoked, and Curad Fish.
Queen Charlotte Canners, Limited. Massett. Queea i

Charlotte Islands. BrltUh ColumbU. Canada. I

Filed Feb. 18, 1952. Serial No. 625.125. Published Sept.
,

9. 1952. Class 40.

567.793. Presh. Proaen. and Canned Shell PUh, Canned
Salmon, and Fresh. Frosen. Smoked, and Cured FUh.
Queen Charlotte Canners., Limited. Massett. Queen
Charlotte Islands. BrltUh ColumbU, Canada.

,
Piled Peb. 18. 1952. Serial No. 625.127. PublUhed Sept'.

9, 1952. Claaa 46.

507.790. Preah. Frosen, and Canned Shell FUh. Canned
Salmon, and Fresh. Proaen, Smoked, and Cured PUh.
Queen Charlotte Canners. Limited. Maasett. Queen
Charlotte Islands. BrltUh Columbia. Canada.

I Piled Peb. 18. 1952. Serial No. 625,128. PublUhed Sept
f

9. 1952. Claas 40. ,

^

507.797. Ladles' Sanitary Belts and Protectors. Callle
B. Campbell, doing business as Tryon Garment Com-
pany. Tryon. N. C.

Filed Peb. 21. 1952, Serial No. 625.331. PublUhed Sept.
9, 1952. Claaa 44.

507.798. Fteld. Garden. Lawn, and Grass Seeds. O. M.
Scott A Sons Company. Marysrille. Ohio.

Filed Peb. 27. 1952. SefUl No. 625,633. PuhUahed Sept.
9, 1952. Claaa 1.

' "*?ffT^.'^V

567.799. Shirting In the Piece Made of 100% Viscose
Spun RajfUk J. L. Stlfel 4 Sons. Inc., Wheeling.
w. Va.

I

" "
I Filed Peb. 27. 1952. SerUI No. 625.639. PublUhed Sept.
' 10. 1952. Class 42.

567.800. Water Color Sets Designed for Children's Use
and ConsUting of a Plurality of Differently Colored
Water Color Masses Cemented in Spaced Relation In
a Row on a Stiff Piece of Cardboard. United Crayon
Co. Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Plted Peb. 27. 1952. Serial No. 625.643. PublUhed Sept.
9, 1952. Claas 22.

507.801. Powder Puffs
N. Y.

Filed Feb. 17. 1952. Serial No. «25,<M4.
16, 1952. Claas 29. *N a j»> V
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567,800. InsectUkle. CbenUcal Corporatlen of Crtorado.

Dearer. Colo., assignor to Chemical Corporation of

Texaa, Dearer. Colo., a corporation of Colorado.

Filed Mar. 7, 1952, SerUI No. 620.073. PubUshed Sept.

10. 1952. Class 0.

567.807. Twine. ColumbUn Rope Company. Auburn. N. Y.

FUed Mar. 28. It52. Serial No. 627,174. PublUhed Sept.

I

16. 1952. aaaa 7.

567.808. Deodoriser for CeeapooU. Septic Tanks, and

Outdoor Toilets. The D-Con Company. Inc..

I
Chicago, IlL

Piled Mar. 29. 1952. SerUl No. 627,254. PublUhed Sapt

23. 1952. Class 6. '>*

567.800. Rubber Tires. Atlas Supply Company. Newark.

N. J.

Piled Apr. 3. 1952. SerUl No. 627.482. PublUhed Sept.

|t, 1952. Class SS.

567.811. Textll** Fabrics in the Piece Made of Wo©l.

Binlger Mills. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

arFlUd Mar ». IW2, SerUI No. 629.155. Published Sept.

16, 1952. aass 42.

567.812. Corrosion Inhibitor. CallfomU Spray-Chemical

Corporation. Wilmington. Del., and Richmond. Calif.

Filed May 10, 1952, Serial No. 680.474. PuWUhed Sept

cues 6.
,

567,810. Woolen Piece Goods

Passaic, N. J.

FUed May 2, 1952. SerUl No. 629,102

16. 1052. Class 42.

Porstmana Woolen Co..

Published Sept.

16. 1952.
fa

i Senrioe Mwk
567.818. Bntertalnment and AdvertUlng Serrlcea, Ren-

dered on Behalf of Others To Advertlae Their Goods

and Services. Through the Medium of Shows. Etc.

I

Hyland Klectrleal Supply Co.. Chicago. 111.

Filed Mar. 16. 1949. Serial No. 575,531. PohUabed Sept

16. 1952. Class 101.

CoUecUve Bfark

567.814. Electrical Cords. Wlrea, and Cables. Spark Plug

Wires. Primary Wlrea. Etc. National Automotive

Parts AsaodatioD. Detroit, Mich.

FUed Mar. 20. 1946. SerUl Ne. S76,0pS. Published Sept.

2. 1952. Oaas 2L

11^.

ACT OF 1946, SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER

i-

ace not snbjeet to opposttUa.

567,815. (Class 16. Protective and Decorative Coatings.)

W J. Lynch Paint A VamUh Co., Inc., East Providence.

R. 1 Original tiltd, act of 1905, Oct. 25. 1946 ;
amended

to application under act pf 1946, Supplemental BegUter,

May 22, 1951, SerUl No. 511,486.

567.818 (CUss 39. Clothing.) aock-Wlse Fashions.

Dallas. Tex. Original (Ued. act of 1946. Principal Regla-

ter. May 4. 1949 ; amended to application. Supplemental

Regtoter. July SO. 1952. Serial No. 078,18S.

,i^ it .1* ^•»li#^ ff;fir-<:fJkUi

Vi!J»t*«* ••

The mark U lined for ahading.

For Ready Mixed Exterior

amUhea.
CUims use since Aug. IS, 1946.

Household Paints and
For WoOMB's, Juniors' and ChUdrea's

and Jackets.

f CUims use since Dec. 15, 1948.

Dreaaea. Skirts

r
\

567.816. (CUSS 23. Cutlery. Machinery, and Tools, abd

ParU Thereof.) Harold C. Swept, doing business as

* H. C. Sweet Company, Detroit, Mich. Original filed,

t act of 1946. Principal RegUter. Apr. 8, 1948 ;
amended

' to application. SuppUnaental RegUter, Sept 5, 1960,

< Serial No. 564,174. ,-

.4 - ^

I FLORUNE

567.819. (Class 13. Hardware and Plumbing and Steam-

Fitting Snppllea.) ComeU M. Wing, doing business as

Kart Karrter Mfg. Co.. MlnneapolU, Minn. Original

filed, act of 1946, Principal RegUter, May 26, 1949;

amended to application. Supplemental RegUter. Nov.

t S, 1951, SerUl No. 579.524.

For Marking Madilne. PartlcnUrly Poruble Macblnea

Adapted To Paint Lines on Plane Surfaces Such aa Floors.

Cnalma uae sUtce Sept. 28, 1946.

HOLD TIGHT

567.817. (Class 46. Foods and Ingredleats of Foods.)

College Inn Pood Products Company. Chicago. 111.

Original filed, act of 1»4«, Principal RegUter. Feb. 16,

1949 ; amended to application, Supplemental RagUtar,

^^ Aug. 29. 1951. Serial No. 573.918.

^^

The drawlnf Is Used for bUek. otange. yeUow and

For Canned CTilcken. Canned Soups and Canned

Tomato Juicea.

cnahna use since May 1, 1938. . , .. , ,,. ,,.. ,..,,„,

For Hook Typ* Holders for Attachnent to the Back

Panels of Tmck Bodies for Mounting a Wheeled C*rt

on the OotsMe Thereof.

CUims use since May 7, 1949.

567.820. (CUM 21. Electrical Apparatus. Machines, and

Supplies.) WlUard Storage Battery Company. Cleve-

Und. Ohio. Original SKd. act a< lt4«. Principal RegU-

ter. July 1. 1949 ; AManded to appUeatlon. Supplemental

RegUter. Oct. S. 19S2. Serial No. 581.407.

I PLASTICLAD
For FUshli^t-Type Primary Batteriaa.

CUlBia use since A^. 19, 1949.
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.'>07.(t21. ICnaiM 2. K«crptarlM.) Plaatlstob«. lac. 8«a .'Mi7.820. (Olasa 20. Linoleum aad OIImI Cloth. ) HIocm
.Vnioniu, Tex. Orljrlnal fll«*<l. art of 10-16, I'Mnripal
Hrgimirr, Nov. 2V, 1049 ; aoifBded to appHcatlon. 8up-
pl<>iiiintal HrglMter. Feb. 18. 1M2. Hvrtel No. 688,614.

flkfU&iSie

'•1

HIabon Corporation, Trenton. N. J., and Philadelphia.

i>a. Uriflnal filed, act of IIMO. Prlnrlpal Reflster, Apr.
2H, I9M : amended to application, Hupplemental Ragla-

ter. Apr. 24, 1M2, Serial Xo. 5(N{,365. j - .^. , V
"::*: .

SAVER
For Klornl liuwla fur Living Ploral Arr

KoriittKl of I'laatlr.

ClalBM uaealnce Oct. l.\ 1948. , .

•.,1

NMcholN Indvatrtea.

I

.nn7.H22. (Claui 2. HtMoplaclea.)

I'aaadena, Tex. Original (lied, act of 1946, Principal
Kcglatfr. Oct. A, 1940; amended to application, 8up- .'^07.827.

plemeatal Keglater, Feb. 20. 1952, Herlal- N«. ••0,122

The word "Ploor" la dUeialmed apart from the mark
ahown.

i
For Hard Surface Floor Covering of the Natnre of

Linoleum.
Claima u«e alnc» Apr. 7, 1930. ; . ^ '

.^. ,; ^,^ \ |j

K

;4

nfim-on
Kor i'aniatvrH .Made of Plaatlra.

Clnliiia ua« aloce 8ept. 13. 1949.

(Claaa 38. Prlnta and Publlcatlona.) The
lirunawlck - Baike - Collender Company. Chicago, III.

Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Kegiater, May 12.

1950; amended to application. SupplemenUI Reglater,

Juoa 19. 19)2, 8«rlal No. 397.316.
'.•-?^<

::*•.

'X'^n
r

.*>(i7,823. (Claaa 26. Meaaurlng and Srl«>ntlfic Appllanc^.) !

|
' !

Ana D. Fuater. Mound. Minn. Filed Juljr 23, 1948, Serial F'or Periodical Publkatlon Column Relatltag to Sportaj

Xo.:>90.29a. . , »^j r* In Foreign Countrlea. ' ', , . „ I

'*'"
" M , I

Claima uae aince Jan. 18. 1950. '', \\ \. .

tGTKUMENTS THAT Hap you MAKE THE GRADE

Kor Iniitrumfnt for a (irading Machine Which Indlcatea ^*T*^6- (Claaa 31. Cosmetics and Toilet Preparation*.)
•.. »f--w.__ »w . . .^ .. . Clalrol Incorporated. Stamford. Conn. Original filed.

act of 1946, Principal Reglater, May 17, 19.^0; amended
to application, HupplemenUl Register, May 1, 1952,
.Serial Xo. 397,587.

,
'

to th.« Operator of .Said Machine the Angle of the Surface
of the Itiiad Keing Oraded.

Claima UM'Klm-e .Mar. 1, 1940

I

5r.7.M24. (ClHaa 2. Re<-eptacles. ) Harry W. Jockefft
PhllMiteiphla. Pa., assignor to Pallco, Inc., Hobok^
X. J., a corpuratioii of Xew Jeraey. Original Aled. act
of 194A. Principal Kegiater. Apr. 12. 1950; amended
to application. Supplemental Register. Feb. 19, 1952,
SerUl Xo. 593.605. ,

' TOUCH-ir' I'lif'r''
,1.(1 It „ AhK- V '

'•

For Portable Dlapenaing Containers of Metal »r ihastic
Conforming (;enerally to tlie Shape of a Fountain or
Mnrking Pen and Particularly for the Application of Nail
Knnmel to Flnner Xaila.

'"

, I
i

i

Claims use ainee Apr. 5. 1900. I
i

367.825. (Class 42. Knitted. Netted, and TextUe FabU*.
and .SubBtltut«vt Therefor.)* Barr Curporatlun. Long
Inland City, X. Y. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal
Itoclriter, .\pr. 24. 1».'»0; auiemied to appUcatiuu, Sup-
plemental Kegiater, Apr. .1, 1951. .Serial No. 396,214. i

COPPERTONE I

For Hair Tinting and Coloring Preparations.
Claims use since Mar. 1, 1930.

}^^ r,\v<.' X,^.h «i»rt '*. l^*»frt^

367,829. (Class 23. Cutlery. Machinery, and Tools, and
Parta Thereof.) Commercial ControU Corporation,
Rocheater, X. Y. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal
RegUter, May 23, 1950; amended to application. Sup-
plemental Reglater. Nor. 13, 1931, Serial No. 397.944.

• \i.'
. 1,1

jtniltiSBohr

.*^'l•»•J.'l'

For Envelope Sealing

Claims use since July 7. 1949. i ;ol)

,. M7jm>. rriinii 49. Diatllled Alcoholic liquors.) Vin-
tage Wlnea, Inc., Xew York. N. T. Original filed, act of
1946. Principal Register, /nae 10, 1960 ; aaaended to

application. SuppleoMotal RegUter. Sept 23, 1932.
Serial No. 398.938.

I

The word "Plaatlc* is disclaimed.
* * ^ 'I

'
'

,
' h.^|*,

For Quilted Plaatlc Film. .Sold In .Sheets and Roilsv ffry t

''»>'tj»il :d
.Making Sleeping Bags. .Seat Covers, for Covering Cloaft
\(«>esaorieM. and the Like.

(Maima uae al nee Feb. 15, 1950. •'•»'• '^^S'^,^" "f'^ifi
}|

'il

;^'

.
'!: %

For Blended Scotch Whiskey.
Claims uae aInce Jane 1. 1930.

.'

i,

'''
-'

isH V'tf! -^jq*) Bt'H nfr'-'

J*-
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W7ftSl (Class 30. Merchandlsa Not Olherwlae Claasl- 567,836. (CUuw 61. Cosmetics and Toilet Preparattena)

La) David Ori»M Mnnufacturing Company. Inc.. Victor 811«n. doing bttslnes. a. Victor HUwn t-ompa-y.

nTw TorT N. ¥. Original filed, act of 194<., Principal New Y«rk. N. Y. Original Wejact »' fJJ^^J-rt.rtp.1

rIL^ Jwie 12. \Wi amended to application. Sup Register. Aug. 4. 1960; amemled to application. R«|»-

^^^il Renter, J^t JT^l. Heril' Xo. 59;.95? plemenul Register. Aug. 23. 1961, Serial No. 601.736.

fu^^ EYEGROOMER
For Subatantially Rectangular^hape I^'ather Fitted

Caae Containing a Safety Baser. Small Tubular Caaea

Containing a Shaving Soap Stick, a Shaving Brush and a

Tooth Brush. Two B«»ttles. One Containing After Shaving

Lotion and the Other Talcum PowOer. a Comb, a, Nail

File, and Bxtra Rasor Blades.
. j^. . ,j*

| , .,; U , <»:

Claima uae aince Nov. 1, 1948. : l ,..

For Kyebrow Pencils.

Claima uae since March 1950.
i.tii

•Vk''

X I.

.•V07.832. (Class .^2. Detergents and .Soaps.) lUmtwick

I^boratorlea. Inc., Bridgeport. Conn. Orislnal filed,

act of 1946, Principal Register. June 20. 1950 : amended

to application. Supplemental Register. Apr. 25. 1952.

SerUl No. 399,416.

567.837. (Class 37. Paper and SUtionery.) Cling Wrap

Films Company, Midland. Mich., asalgnor to The Dow
Chemical «'omp«ny, Midland. Mich., a corporation of

OeUware. Original IWed, act of 1946^ Principal Reglater.

Aug. 8, 1930; aoMnded to appllcatiun, Supplemenul

Register. June 14, 1952. Serial No. 601.932. y, ^^,, , ,.

eiiHf A
'\

SPRAY^KLEEN
M' For Transparent Film for Wrapping. Sold In Rolls

and/or Sheets.
,

Claims uae aince Oct. 1, 1947. i

.

r.
I

For Chemical Composition for Removal of Spots From

Fabrics.

Claima uae aince October 1M9. I, i

567.833. (Class 32. Furniture and Uph<.latery.) Pull-

man Couch Company, Chlcaigo. 111., by change of name

from Hallmark Furniture Company, assignee of Pull-

man Couch Company. Original filed, act of 1946, Prin-

cipal Register, June 29. 19.50; amended to application.

Supplemental Reglater. Sept. 2<t. 1932. SerUl Xo-

567.838. (riaaa 47. Wlnea.) Clan Battlata Spalletti.

Tlsxana. Pistola. lUly. Original filed, act of 1946.

l*rincipal Register, Sept. 9, 1960 ; amended to applica-

tion. Supplemental Reglater, Oct. 16. 19S1« Serial No.

603,387. I (

l>«wai/i r

599.97.1.

^}€if^

For Uph«»latered Furniture of the Overstuffed Type.

Claims use since August 1949. t I

Priority under See. 44(d). Italian application flle<l

July 8, 1950, Registration No. 102.761. dated June Tl,

1951.

For ItalUn CliUntl Wines.

.567.834. (Class 21. Electrical Apparatus, Machines, and
'
Supplies.) Device Research Corporation, Rxeter, N. H.

Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, Aug. 2,

19.50; amended to application. Supplemental Kegiater,

567,839. (Class 62. Detergents and Soaps.) Clover

Farm Stores Corporation. Cleveland. Ohio. Original lied,

act of 1946, Principal Register, Oct. 7, 1960; amended

to application, Supplemental Reglater, Sept. 3, 1952.

SerUl No. 604..'>66.

Feb. 27, 1951, Serial No. 601,604.

]jS!SE>>®'>(!lli||

1

. ... .,>f

n

1

KWIK
For Electric Sound and Light Signals for Indicating

Abnormal Dreppinc of Temperature and Failure in the

Operating Circuits of a Heating Apparatna.

Clalnta uae aince Feb. 1. 1950. . * . >*
'

For Detergent for Lanndry Use, Waahfng IMahes. and

(}eneral Houaehoid (leaning. lri«i¥«W-ii 1t^
CUlms use since Oct. 2. 1950.

S«7,83A. (naas2. Receptacles.) Trl-State Plaatlc Mold-

ing Co., Henders4>n. Ky. Original filed, set of 1946.

Principal Kegiater, Aug. 2. 19.'>0
; amended to applics-

tlon. Supplemental Register, May 1. 1962, Serial No.

601.648. [

t

PIKNIKtT

567.840. (Class 21. Electrical Apparatus, Machines, and

Supplies.) Markstone Manufacturing to., Chicago, Ul.

Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Register. Oct. 7.

1930; amended to application. Supplemental Reglater,

Sept. 4, 1952, SerUl No. 604,586.

^r
I
T--»--

For Kit CompoiMHl of a nroup of Transparent Plastic

Covered Boxes of Different Sixes Aaaembled In AaaorU-

tlon With a Wire Frame.
-,f. isi'i

Claims uae since Juin- 15.
19.5(J.

^^^ ^^ ^..^
I

I

For I^ectrlc T<tghtlnK Fixture*.

< 'lainiM use aln«r J nly 1 . 1 950.
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^JiHii <f»*??
"• *«;^"«> AP««"«»-. »«*'h">»«. "d 5«7.84«. (Cl«« 7. Conl«i>.) ComiMiuU d* J.rrli, d.

' »"i»PU«^.) M.rtwtono ManufaetDriBc Co.. CHIntco, IIJ. MaUna. «. A.. sIm kMim u MaUiiMa Cord«» Co«-, lluppll«>M. ) MarlMtoiM' ManufactDfiBC Co.. CtHrago. Ill-

iOrlflnal a)«<^ art of 1046, Prliirtpal ReKlHter. (»ct. 7.
.IWM); aoMfBflMl to application, 8up|>lrni«Btal B»gUt«>r,
«l»pt. 4, H».-»2. HvrUI Xo. <MM,587.«. .^-j-ji-ut -.>j inpri/

Matauaa «. A., alw kaowa as MaUnaaa Cordage Con-
pany. Ilabana, Cuba. Original tiled, act of IJMtl. Trln-
cipal Keglater, Nov. 2«, iy.->0 ; auiended to applleattoa.
HuppleuMHtal Hoglator. ticpt. 13, 1031. Mortal NO.
U07.0UU.

V

Kor Klectric Lighting rixtarea.
flalma uae nine* July 1, 1900.

I

I

Applicant elalnia uwn«nihlp of Cuban Kegiatratlun No,]'
38.800. dated «ept. 10, l»2;j. and United Htatea Kegtatra-

l;
< tion No. 181,.V{8.

5«T,842. (naiM 2. Rereptaclea. ) The Marlln Plrearnm For Hope. - -
i |

Company. .New Haven. Conn. Original Aied. act of 1046, Claims uw alace about May 1014k' * ''
I'rincipal Register, Oct. 16, 1050; amended to applica- 1 ,

tion. i«up|>lem«nUl leglater, 8«pt. U, ie»2. 8erUl No. . -,
,

004 081
. j

.>«7.847. (Clas^48. 3Ialt Ileveraget and Llquora.) Carl-

nlldil - ^ ^ ^ m ^\^ §£j «v*«' V
^''' *«»«* United Urewerlea Limiteil, Carltan. VlcJorla, Aua-

"lU. Filed Itec. 8. 1050, 8«rUI No. 007,417. . I^ffftl

Kor Knpty I*ap«r Holdora for Basor ttladaa
ClaluM ju«e slnw Uept. 15, 1930.

t»«f '•

.107,84.3. ((MaM 46. Foodii and Ingredients of Foods.)
R. (Jerber and Company, Chicago. III. Original flled,

act of 1040. Principal Register. Oct. 17, 1060; amended
to application, Muppleniental RegUter, Apr. 8, 1052.
HerUl No. 605,026.

v' ' fR'Mlrt"'^'* "-A

Applicant claims ownership of Australian Registration
No. 07..^7:», dated Mar. 5, 1030.

For Beer. '••-W? '-k i

'f.

ii

.%n7.848. (Class 42. Kaltted. Netted, and Textile Fabrics,
and Substitutes Therefor.) Wamsutta Mills. New He<l-
ford. Mass. Origlaal flled, act of 1040, PrtnclpHi Reg-
ister, Dec. 14, 1050; amended to application. .Supple-
mental Register, July 23. 1052, Serial Xo. 007,003.Nb claim is made to the words "Com Popping Oil" used

apart from the mark as nhnwn. Applicant claims owner-
ship of RpKlstration No. .1.10,580.

For Corn Popping Oil. •<»
j. i'ii ^^ (j'><'

,
i|5':'| i,;f"ii

Claims- use siace Oct. 2. 19.V), an fli# mark mi stiown.
and slac« 1011 as to "Oerbor'a." f„f Towels.
**"'•.• '*' ^ ':

'""
I. i'"'' f'.VT' •'! Claims use since Nor. 21, 10.10

iDwel twins
h<f '•)*

.•^1 \

507.844. (Class 21. Electrical Apparatus, Machines, and

J'Zll^ ^ v'""ILrr', J!L'"''I*"V^''aA'"T"f'°^^
'•*'^*^» (Class 27. Horological Instruments.) Kingston

i2l.teP L\n^-.r '•^:.V*
"' ^•*®- *''"'*'^' ^^•*''-»' ^"•"P-"y N*"* Vork. N. Y. Original flled. actRegister, (^t. 30, 1050; amended .to application. Bup- „f j«4(l, I'rincipal Register, Jan. 0, 1051 amende<l toPlcmental Reglater. Sept. 26, 1962, Serial No. 605.617. application. Supplemental Regiater. A.g- ?« 1052

«««M-«««..SA^^.. 4 J i

»««-««l No. 008.551. ICORONASEAL '
i i

For Kl«ctrlcal TranafomM^m.
Claims oae since Qct. 12, 1050.

'&' '''•''•

'• " •*»«;<*. i^*.' (•*'<W:^'»
%Jt. BEAUMONT ?.,..

'

I . KlOr W I

507,845. (Claaa 42. Knitted. N«tt«d, and Textile Fabrics,
and Hnbstltutes Therefor.) 8am Llchtenberg, Inc.,

Far Men's and Women's Watches.
Claims use since January 1050.

.'* »

«('

urri-irv'/r ;s?.°*'"'.iL,".*°f.'.':^:.r.''»'j?"' ^:»'»: io^«. h.,..».,o.. .«,,.«...., K,a„,o„Register, Nor. 7, 1050; amended to application. Sup-
plemental Reglater, Apr. 10. 1052, Serial No. 6(Ml.02l.

For Window Curtains.

Claims use since May 20, 1048

. y

Watch Company. .New York. X. Y. Original flled, act of
1040, Principal Register, Jan. 0, 1051; amended to
application. Sopplamental Ragiater. Aug. 20, 1052,
SerUI No. 008,A52.

N^ ELMONT
For Men's and Woman's Watches.
Claims ,ue since June 1050.

-^>\*"» ^^*' -M^i '
.

i' >

'• ;.«l-

1,''

•(,-
1

4,~
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MT851 (Cla« 39 Clothiag.) Ue Knitwear Corp

,

M7,835. (ClaM 42. Knittwl, Netted, and Textile Fab-

New York. N Y original flled, act of 1940. Principal rks. and Sabatltutes Therefor.) Bllenboro M Us. Inc

S^U.r Feb 1051 ; amended to application. Supple- Bllenboro. N. C. Original flled. act of mo. Principal

"^Sidi^Jr, Apr. 8, 1052, 8erla.%o. .OO.O.^. Register, Ang^ 23. 1051 ;
amen^jd *» •W;";*«»^%

JjJ'
a»^t ui.T' nn jwi'^i . plemental Register. Sept. 24, 1052, Serial No. oi7,¥so.

I A.^'ctlATIOH CRIATIf i

A-JWIMtATION ' ' I i

I .
II *'"'» 'I

For lleachwear. Speciflcally Sport Shlrta. Bathing

Units. Bathing Trunks. Play Suits, and Beach Coata.^

Claims use since Mar. 4, 1041.

m»*
h.r'.-!1,l

507.852. (Class 4. Abrasives and Polishing MateriaU.)

, Preston k Rltchey Co., San Francisco, Calif. Original

flled, act of 1040, Principal Register, May 4, 1051 ;

amended to application. Supplemental Regifter» May 2.

For Upholstery and Drapery Fabrics In the Piece, of

Cotton. Wool. Mohair, and Synthetic Fibers and Combina

tlons Thereof.

CUlms use since July 23, 1051.

1052, .SerUl No. 01S..120. i.,\

WMUt'9P

.107.850. (Class 2. Receptacles.) Wire and Iron Prod-

ucts. Inc., Detroit, Mich. Original flled. act of 1040,

Principal Register. Sept. 13. 1051 ; amended to applica-

tion. Supplemental Beglit«r. Oct. «, 1052, Serial No.

018.771.
I .1

'I

For Compound for Cleaning and Polishing ^utomobllea.

Claims use since Jan. 10. 1950.

EEZY
5TRK

I
I. ^ . . • ,1 .

I

I 5«7.8.13. (Class 51. Cosmetics and Toilet Preparations.)

N. V. Boometal, doing business under the name and

1 style of "Lemet Cosmetic Works," Hllversum, Nether-

lands. Flled June 7. 1051. Serial No. 614.880.

For Wire Baskets and Boxes.

Claims use since April 1051. •Jf^jifT.,*

i'
-

.107,857. (Class 42. Knitted, Netted^ and TVxtne Fab-

rics, and Substitutes Therefor.) Hego Fabrics, Inc..

,.n New York, N. Y. Original flled. act of 1046, Principal

j
Beglster, Sept. 20. 1051 ; amended to application, Snp-

' plemental Register, Sept. 25. 1052. Serial No. 010.010.

•V J Nevastaln
For Textile Fabrics In the Piece of Cotton, Rayon. Pro-

tein Fibres, and Mixtures Thereof.

, Claims oae since Aug. 20. 1051.

r*»;

^.. ,>,

j4tm«i>; .^i.il:.. .1-, ,. -

Applicant clalma ownership of Dutch Registration No.

104.058, dated Apr. 2^ lOM.

For Hair Lo*to,^^U^f|ym»|^

507.858. (Class 45. ftaft firiaks and Carbonated Wa-

j
ters. ) Romanoff Caviar Company, New York, N. Y.

'* Original flled. act of 1046, Principal Register, Sept. 20.
'

1051 : amended to application. Supplemental Register,

Sept. i, 1952, Serial No. 010,033.

.107.854. (Class 4. Abrasives and Polishing Materials.)

Chester S. Plasket, doing business under tlie name and

style AntofBotlve Research, El Paso. Tex. Original

flle<l. act of 1046. Principal Register, June 1.1. 1051

;

amended to application, Supplen#Otar^efiftef^,JaB.

25. 10.12. Serial No. 015,24«. *.... 1
; »

, ,

Kmfmm<*

For Sparkling Water.

Claims use since June 22. 105L

I 1

1.1

For Automobile Polish and Furniture Poliak.. ,t

Claims use since Oct. 0, 194i*. <yas( nfitOm Mfl nm^k^

.167,859. (Class 40. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

AtaUnU Trading Corp.. New York. N. Y. Original

flled, act of 1040. Principal Register, Sept. 21. 1051 :

amended to application. Supplemental Register, Sept.

• 10, 1052, SerUl No. 610,066. ,

TIVOJiI
For Fresh Froten Rock Lobster Tails and Shrimp.

Claims use since July 0. 1951.

\ .
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S<i7.8(iO. (CUm 50. M«rchandiM Not OtherwiM CIamI-
ll4Kl.> Jerry Haytor, doing biulneM ander th« Ma«uin^
buMliMMR iMiiH. of tlM K A 8 lilatrlbutlng CV, Portland,
.Omg. Filed Sept. 24, 1901, iterUl X«. ei».10».

"I.J

367,8«5. (ClAM 32. Farnitare and Upbolater}.) Briipw
8U*p I*rodact« Inc.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Original filed, act
of 1©46. Principal Recister. Oct. 18, 1951 ; aoMadMl to
application, Happl«>ntental Reglater. 8ept. 19. 1»52
>Jerlal No. 620.130.

for IMerrlnir Cap for Ivaporatcd Milk diinaJ
CIm1iu« (ue aince Nov. 28. 1W4U. jT

(1*3*
i

—?* "'
i

J

I

507.8ni. (Claaa 4n. Vooda and' InicredlentM of F<N»d«.>
John II. Kolb, doing bualnem a« The John II. Kolb Coni-i,
pany. St. LuiiIm. Mo. Original flied. act of 194rt, Prin-
cipal Keglater, Sept. 20, J951 ; amended to application.
Suppletiientai Keglater, June 27, 1952. Serial No.
U1M4U.

t ifc Vr> fit <««'(nf^

For Mattreaaea.

Clalma uae aince Sept. 7, 1951. 'i:

KOLB'S
ACIIVAttS M««ti «OVC»

''#'"" tit'' 1

,1 -i/Jh' I

5«7.86«. (Claaa 16. Protective and Decoretire Coatlnga.)
Uilman Paint and Varnlah Company, Chattanooga. Tenn.
Original Hied, act of 1946, Principal KegHer, Oct. 24.
1931 ; amended to aitpllcatiom, Sapplemental Regialer
July 23, 1932. Serial Xo. 620.412.

< The worda "Activated Doagh Improver" are disclaimed.
For Food Additive Intended Frlinarlly To Be Added

to and Mixed With Itaker'a Yeaat I>>ugh. ComprUing
Wheat Flour. Potato Flour. Leavener, Kgga Milk Sugar
and Salt.

ClahitM use Mince June (I, 1031. ,', •
, I i/

FASTCOTE
1

For Fnmltare Finish Lacquer. . T- ,^il

Claims uae since 1037. f

'\

1567,862. (Claaii 42. Knitted, Netted.. and Textile Fkb-
rlcs, and Substltutt^ Therefor.) Arthur 8. Helman.
Inc.. New York. N. Y. Original filed, act of 1940. Prin-
cipal Register. Oct. 5, 1051 ; amended to application.
Supplemental Register, July 3, 1052. Serial No. 010.021.

n HY-QILD

ttanUehn

M7.867. (Class 16. Protective and I>ecoratlve Coatings.)!
1 Gllman Paint and Varnlah Company. Chattanooga. T^'nn.

Original filed, act of 1046. Principal Rpglster, Oct. 24,
1031 : amended to application. Supplemental Regiater,<
July 23, 1932. Serial No. 620.416.

I

iJIMl'liT^H
i I

The wording "A Darable Prlnf^la disclaimed apart
from the mark as shown on the drawing.

,

For Rayon Piece Ooo<ls. H
Claims uae since Juiie.29,19il.^..,..^v

For Bxtertor H«aa» Paints and Interior Wall Paints in
Paste. 8eml-Paat« and Llfsld Form and fenamels.

Claims use since 102A. f

^

\ '

>t7/ fk^*ltUlMt*t|t:'V ll II i;i.,.

5fl7.8«»3. (Claaa '^1. Bl«:trlcal Apparatus, Machine. 4nd
8uppUea.) AsaocUted Specialtiea Co., Inc., Detrait.
Mich. Original filed, act of 1040. Prlnclp^ Register]
Oct. 10. 1051 : amended to application. Supplemental
Iteglster. Sept. 10. 1952, Serial Xo. 619.797.

NEV-R-^REEZi'ir
I'

" 1 ? V,
-

For RIectrlcal Resistance Heaters for Thawing Froien
Water Pipes and Prevention of Freesing.

867.868; (Claaa 16. rtbtMtlVe «lh»-Decoratlve Coatings.)

ViiiwiS- -
OHn»*n Paint and Varnish Company, sotiKtimes doing

n ., ««* T'H. bastneaa as Mountain City Paint (^omitany, Chatta-
nooga. Tenn. Original filed, act of 1946, I>rlncl|tal Reg-
later. Oct. 24, 1951 ; amended to application, Supple-
menUl Eegister. July 24, 1952, Serial No. 620.417.
-•«. ill'' .„.; i;-*j;l .ii,j.*rt4 1,,. 1,,', -•'' '•

"

^.-- ..'.
. ^^\

ll

UT«»j,

#"
Claims use since Aug. 11. 1051. t T t"^*!'

i

For Ready Mixed Paint and Flat Wall Paint In Liquid
Form, Enamels and Varnish Stain.

Claims oae since 19S2;V! t- " tr
,

.rtj '', At » ',

567,804. (Hasa 46. Fooda and Ingredients of Ff>oda.)
I>. n. Iterelson A Co.. San Francisco, Calif. Oiiiginal
filed, act of 1046. Principal Register. Oct. 13, 1051 ;

amende«l to application. SupplemenUI Reglater'oct 7
1052, Serial So. (1 10.903. / '

"ttOWN UNDER''
I

"
'

I.

For Canned Rabbit and Canned Fmlta. •»>• t h •
i

'

Claims use sln-v Sept. 20. 1951, •
. r.i •«! '

, ^ tin

I f

567,M9. (Claaa S2. Furnltare and Upholstery. ) Maaaa- 'i
chusetta Mattress Comiwny. Boston, Mass. Filed Oct.
80, 1951. SecJU No. 620,677.

THE KING OF THE STUDIO '

i'

'
I
Applicant claims ownership of Regtatratloa No. 555.243.

,

For Sofa Beda and Btadto Coocbeo.
Clalma uae alncc January 19SB. i

^
'

I . •
1 1

1

I
,•

I ll

I

I
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567 070 (Claaa 22. Oamea. Toys, and Sporting «o«k1«.) .-.(;7.875. (Class 2. Recoptaclea.) LmiA Pl«tlca, Inc..

lie ActJalTure Co.. Inc: xi York, N. V. Orlgl-.l Fort Worth. Tex. Original flW. act of 1940. Principal

filed, act of 1946. Principal Reglater, Nov. 8, 1951; Regiater. Fab. 27. 1932: amendad »«;j»P»'""»^
^^J"

amended to appHcatloa. SupplemenUI Begiater. Oct. 6, pleinental Register. Aug. 27. 1952, a«>i*i No. 625.009.

1052. Serial No. 6X0.M8.
:l

'I SKIP-DIP r '^AAia
For Fish Lures Comprising Real Fish Encased In Plastic,

culms nao aince Oct. 1. 1951.

^: f r 1 E- rv I.

507,871. (CTass 46.EtOT.BTi. i«.;iass va. Foods and IngredlenU of Foods.) ic„r Kitclien Ware—Namely. Bread Boxes. Paper Towel

. FrI-Miz Corporation. Spokane. Wis. Original filed, act „nrt Wax Paper Dlspenaers, and Canister Seta,

of 1946 Principal Regiater. Nov. 13, 1931 ; amendwj to Claims uae aince July 15, 1951,
.. .. .. . ...I B..^.*.. A.i.r 91 1ftS2. .

application. SupplemenUl Beglater, Aug. 21, 1952,

Serial No. 621,141.

I
'

i

1 \

Al
507,876. (Claaa 48. Malt Beverage* and Liquors.) Mol-

son's Brewery Limited. Montreal. Quebec. Canada.

Filed Mar. A. 1052. Serial No. 026.040.

I

For Seaaoned Wheat Floor for Frying Purpoaea.

CUlms uae since Sept. 20. 1949. J^

567.872. (Claaa »2. P«nilture and Upholstery.) Rowe

Farnlture Corporation. Salem. Va. Original fil«Hl. act

of 1946. Principal Register. Feb. 7. 1952; amended to

application, Sapplemental Regiater. Sept. 30. 1952J

Serial No. 624.600. \

.»^,,

ROWE
rURNITURI CORP.

>..|

AppUcant cUlms ownership of Reglstrationa Noo.

312.132, 312,154, and otbera.

For Ale and Porter.

Claims use aince 1949 and uae In commerce between

Canada and the United SUtes since 1049.

The lining and atlppllng on the drawing are for ahad-

Ing only.

For Living Ro^m Furniture—Namely. Upholstered

Pieces of the Followlag Style* and Oroapa :
Davenports.

Chairs. Double Sofas (2-Part Sofas), Sectional Pieces.

2-Pc. Suites (Davenport and Chair of Similar Design Sold

as Set), S-Pt Suites (Davenport and Chairs).

Claims use since Aug. 28. 1950.

507.877. (Claas 38. Prints and Publications. ) American

Hairdresser Publishing Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Orig-

inal filed, act of 1940. Principal Register, Mar. 8, 1952;

amended to application. SupplemenUl Regiater, Aug.

25, 1952, Serial No. 620,130.

i'.

567.873. (Claaa 62. DetergenU and Roapa.) Weat DIsr

infecting Company. Long Island City. N. Y. Original

filed, act of 1946. Principal Regiater. Feb. 18. 1962:

amended to application. Supplemental Register. Oct. 2.

1962. ScrUl No. 625,171.

I BOTTLEBRTTE
For Powdered Bottle Cleaner.

CUima oae since Feb. 1. 1939.
-"1 .^^^mm^^^ma^m^—

Barber's Journal

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 275,241.

For Magatlne.

Claims uae since September 1898.

giT,8T4. (Claas 4. Abraalves and Pollahing Materlate.)

Weat Dialnfectlng Company. Long Island City. N. Y.

Orlglaal filed, act of 1946. Principal Register. Feb. 18.

1952; amended to application. Sapplem^ut Regiater,

i Oct 2, 1952, SerUl No. 625,173.

METMJUSTRE
For Liquid MeUl and Glaaa PoUah.

CUlma oae since Jan. 1. Ut^ ,.. , , ..

567.878. (Class 38. Prints and Publlcatlona.) American

Hairdresser Publishing Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Orig-

inal filed, act of 1946. Principal Register. Mar. 8. 1952

;

amended to application. SupplemenUl Reglatfr, Aug.

25. 1952, Serial No. 626.137.

r

^eadmCjCtaM

Applicant clalma ownership of Beglatratlon No. 259,449.

For Magaxlne.

Claims use since January 1923.
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a«T,87». (ClaM 4». ThrMd and Yarn.) Tb* Jftwlne
ComiMny. N>w York. N. Y. Original flicd. art of IMA.
Principal Kegiater. Mar. 0, 1952 : anwndMl (o appllea-
tloD, MuppleuienUI fUglater, H«pt. 20. 1M2. Serial No.
020.168.

L It f

ff
1

••

i l'

»»T.8i2. (Claai S©. Clothing.) HlegvlStaalman. Inc..
Miami Beach. Fla. Kltod Majr «. 1M2. SarUI No.
•2».3»4.

"Stoil*'*
V 'I ,t
^ ;«> : >f ^t:v|

ll

For Angora Tarn.
Claims ua» sinr* Sept. 10. IMl

'i., '

•S'iiS|f'':B,^

507.880. (Clasa 23. Cutlery, Machinery, and Toolt. and
Parte Thereof.) Joeeph A. Cahll. doing buaincsa and«>r
tb* nante of Best Can Opener Mfg. Co.. New York, N- *•

; Filed Apr. 2, 1952. Serial No. U27.42.1.
,

,
I ,

M I II

For Women's and Mlaaes' Coats, Suits. Dresses. Blons^,
Halters. Outer Skirts. Blips. BrassMres. Sweaters. Slacks.
Pedal Pushers. Jackets. Beach Robes. Bath Robes, Loung-
ing Robes, Outer Belts. Hats. Stockings, Play Shorts.
Swlmsulta. Pajamas, Negligees, Nightgowns. Gloves and
Shoes of Leather, Fabric, and Combinations Thereof, and
Raincoats; and Men's and Boys' Suits. Coats. Outer
Shirts. Slacks. Trousers, Sport Shirts, Jackets. Beach
Robes, Bath Robes, Lounging Robes, Outer Belts. Hats,
Socks. Neckties. Bow Ties. Under Shirts. Under Shorts.
Bathing Trunks, Pajamas. OioTes and Shoes of Leather.
Fabric, and Combinations Tbereef, and Ralncoata.

Claims use since Apr. 2. IMl. .| .

I

I

507.883. (aaas 22. Oamea, Toys, and Sporting Uoods.)
Structo Manufacturing Company. Freeport, III. Filed
May 8. 1052. Serial No. 620,308.

ft
For Can Openers.
Claims use since Sept. 23, 1048.

HvM-AitUi W

567,881. (Class 23. Cutlery, Machinery, and Tools, artil

. Parts Thereof.) Bneyrus-Erle Company, Wilmington.
Del. Filed Apr. 7, 1032, Serial No. 627,671.

Applicant clalnu ownerahip of Reglstratloa No. 537.182.
For Toys—Namely, Steam Shovels. Trucks in the Form

of Pull-Toys, and Combination Spring-Motor-DrlTen and
Pull Toys, Such as Utility Trucks, Machinery Trucka.
Dump Tracks, and Fire Tracks, and Also Play Motors and
.''pring Motors for Such Toys.
Claims use since July 12, 1050. ^ «. , '

. i

t ,^ >

The coloring of the mark usually consists ef metal-
stamped lettering on a bronse background. '

' 1

For Clamshell Excavator for Use 1* WnMngl Mine
Shafts, and Other Similar Operations.

{ l|

Claims use since Nov. 30. 1050. •'
1 I '|i i

!i
I

Serrlee Mark '

|

.^67.884. (Claas 101. Advertising and Business.) Fred
Lewis. Dallas. Tex. Original filed, act of 1046, Princi-
pal Register. July 10, 1051 ; amended to application,
SuppiemenUl Register, Apr. 21, 1052, SerUl No.

tl 616^674.

£i^fizd
it

For Advertising the Goods and Services of Others
Through the Medium of a Radio Br«|dawt Program,
culms use since Mar. 24, 1051. >,\ ':^a v| >

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
M.OSe. VAC. Reglatered May 21, 1012. The Tokbelm

Manufacturing Company, assignor to John J. Tokhelm.
Re-reneWed May 21, 1062. to The Tokhelm Company.
Cedar Rapids. lows, a partnership. Liquid Measuring
and Dispensing Machines. Claaa 20.

88.240. ACME. Registered Sept. 10, 1012. The Canton
Culvert Company, Canton. Ohio. Re-renewed Sept. 10.
1082. to Republic Steel Corporation. Cleveland. Ohio, a
corporation of New Jersey. Nestable Corrugated Cul-
verts. Class IS.

88,280. RBPRB8BNTAT10N OF ROYAL CLUB RTC.
Registered Sept 10. 1012. W. H. Harris Grocery Co.
Re-renewed Sept. 10. 1052, to Royal Clab Grocers. Inc..
Richmond. Va., a corporation of Virginia. Canned
Fruits and Vegetables. Claas 46.

88.345. "RED CROSS" BTC. AND RCPRB8ENTATION
OF RBD CROSS. Registered Sept. 10. 1012. New York
Mattress Co., Boston, Mass., a corporation of Massacbo-
aetta. Re-reoewed Sept. 10, 1052. MatL,

I l»

mn. Claas

:im'i^/[

88,600. PHYLACOGBN. Registered Oct. 18. 1012.
Parke, Davis * Company. Detroit. Mich., a corporation
of Michigan. Ra-renewed Oct 16. 1052. Vaccine.
Claas 18.

88,726. VALIT. Registered Oct. 22. 1012. Aato Strop
Safety Rator Co., New York. N. Y. Re renewed Oct. 22.
1052. to The Gillette Company. Boston, Mass.. a cor-
poration of Delaware. Brashes. Class 20.

80.082. VALET. RegUtercd Nov. 12. 1012. Auto Strop
Safety Rasor Co.. New York. N. Y. Re-renewed Nov.
12, 1052, to The. Gillette Company. Boston. Maas.. a cor-
poration of Delaware. Stropa and Soaps. Claaa 4. '

80.407. CONDOR. Reglstared Dec. 10. 1012. The Man-
hattan Rnbbar Mfg. Co.. New Tork. N. T. Re-renewed
Dec. 10. 1002. to Raybestos-Manhattan. Inc.. Passaic.

N. J., a corporation of New Jersey. Beltlaf Madt tfutlj
of Fabric and Partly of Robber. Claaa 88. ^4V: I-

\ .'

V
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80.408. PHILCO. Registered Dw. IT. 1018. PhUllps

Lead A Supply Co., Providence. R. I. Re-renewed Dec.

17, 1052, to PbUco Corporation, PhlUdelphta, Pa., a

corporatiOB of Pennsylvania. Blbows. Brass T*a,

Unions, Nipples, Etc. Oass IS.

80.580. CA8TROL. Registered Dec. 24, 1012. C. C.

Wakefield 4 Company. Re-renewed Dec. 24. 1052. to

C. C. Wakefield 4 Company Limited. London. EngUnd,

a corporation organised under the laws of Great Britain.

Oila for Heating. Lighting, and Lobrlcatlag. Claas 15.

89.029. NBUTRALON. Registered Jan. 21. 1013. C. A. F.

Kahlbanm. Berlin. Germany. Re-renewed Jan. 21, 1053.

to Schering Corporation. Bloonfleld, N. J., a corporation

of New Jersey. Remedy Used Internally In EHaorders

of the Stomach. CUss 18.

OO.IOS. PRESIDENT. Registered Feb. 4. lOlS. The

,C A. Bdgarton Mannfacturlng Company. Re-renewed

Feb. 4, 1053, to President Suspender Company (of

1036), Shirley. Maaa.. a corporation of Massachusetts.

Suspenders. Claas SO.

00,106. "ANCHOR" AND DRAWING. Registered Feb.

4. 1018. Philip Fogart7 4 Co., New York and Brooklyn,

N. Y. Re-renewed Feb. 4. 1053. to C. Arthur Fogarty.

Brooklyn. N. T. Slnk-Bnisbea, Cloth-Brushes. Whlsk-

Brasbes, Etc. Class 20.

201..'il6. EXACT. Registered Feb. 0. 1032. The 8. B.

White Dental Manufacturing Company. Philadelphia.

Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania. Renewed Feb. 0,

1052 (Supplemental Register). Impression Compound.

Class 44.

204.371. LUBROTITB. Registered May 24. 1032. Read-

ing-Pratt 4 Cady Company. Inc. Renewed May 24.

1052. to American Chain 4 Cable Company. Inc.. Bridge-

port. Conn., a corporation of New York. Metal Valves

for Controlling the Flow of Fluids. Class 13.

204..'S70. 8HARPLES. Registered May 31. 1032. The

Sharpies SpecUlty Company. Renewed May 31. 1052

(Supplemental Reglater). to The Sharpies Corporation,

Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation of Delaware. Centrif-

ugal Machines for Dewaxing of Petroleum Oil and Frac-

tions Thereof : Etc. Class 23.

205,017. "SALES MASTER' AND DESIGN. Registered

June 14. 1032. The Columbus Show Case Company,

Cohimbus. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio. Renewed June

14. 1052. DispUy Cases. Counters, Shelving and Display

Brackets. Class 32.

805.142. PENNANT. Registered June 21. 1032. The
Davtes-Yoong Soap Company, Dayton. Ohio, a corpora-

tion of Ohio. Renewed June 21, 1052. Dry Cleaning

Soap. Claaa 52.

205.156. PULVOAX. Registered June 21. 1032. The
Alden Speare's Sons Co.. Cambridge. Mass. Renewed

Jane 21, 1052. to Lewis National Corporation, Poston.

Mass.. a corporation of Massachoaetta. Ironing Wax.

CUsa6.

296,410. HKRALD. Registered June 28, 1032. Maple-

wood Blade Company, Maplewood and Ir^lngton, N. J.

Renewed June 28. 1052. to R. H. Macy 4 Co.. Inc., Mew
York. N. Y.. a corporaMon ot New York. Safety Raaors

and Safety Raior Blades. ClAao 23.

206.551. "HOARD'S DAIRYMAN" ETC. Registered Aug.

0. 1032. W. D. Hoard 4 Sons Company, Fort Atkinson.

Wis., a corporation of Wiaconsla. Renewed Aog. 0,

1052. Periodical. CUaa 38.

206,8M. SIMPLEX. Registered Aog. 16, 1032. Amert-

ean Steel Foundries. Chicago. III., a corporation of New
Jersey. Renewed Aug. 18, 1052. Railway Bqnlpaient—

Namely, Railway Car Tracka. Side FTanMa, Bolsters,

Tranaoma, Btc. Clasa 10.

206,505. SUPER-X. Registered Aog. 16, 10S2. Calf

Ststes Steel Company. Blrmliigham. Ala. Renewed Aug.

10. 1052. to Republic Steel Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio,

n corporatlpn of New Jeraej. Naila. Claaa 13.

206,630. NO MBAL IS BETTER THAN ITS COFFRK.
Registered Aug. 16, 10S2. James J. O'Connor, doing

bnsiness aa JaaMs J. O'Connor Colfco Company, St.

Loola. Mo. Renewed Aog. 18. 1952. Roaalad CoOee.

Claaa 46.

206,680. SIT WEL. Registered Ang. 16, 1088. Rem-

ington Rand Inc., BoCalo, N. T. Renewed Aog. 18,

1052. to Remington Rand Inc., New York, N. Y., a «or-

poratlon of Delaware. Chalra. Claaa 82.

206.667. LEGAL TENDER. Registered Ang. 16, 1982.

Fred F. Tugel. WiitsonvlUe. Calif. Renewed Aug. 16.

1052. Fresh Deciduous Fralts, Driad Frnlta, Fresh

Vegetablea. Claaa 48. {

206.674. ORBEN CUP. Reglatered Ang. 18. 1982. The
Grocers 4 Producers Co.. doing business as The Clover

Farm Stores Company. Renewed Aog. 16, 1062, to

aover Farm Storea Corporation, Ctevelaad, Ohio, a

corporation of Ohio. Coffee. Class 46.

206.682. BLUE CUP. Registered Aug. 18. 1032. The
Grocers 4 Producers Co.. doing bosineoa aa The Clover

Farm Stores Company. Renewed Aug. 16, 1962. to

Clover Farm Stores Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio, a cor-

poration of Ohio. Coffee. CImmm 46.

206,688. RED CUP. Registered Aug. 18. 1988. Tha
Grocers 4 Producers Co., doing business aa The Clover

Farm Stores Company. Renewed Aog. 16. 1052, to

Clover Farm Stores Corporation. Cleveland, Ohio, a cor-

poration of Ohio. Coffee. Claaa 48.

206,784. "20TH DIVISION ASSOCIATION" AND
DRAWING LINED FOR BLUE AND GRAY. Reglatered

Aug. 23, 1032. The 2eth Division Association. Inc..

Newark. N. J. Renewed Aug. 83. 1052, to The 29th

Division Association. Inc., Waahington. D. C, a corpora-

tion of New Jersey. Association Bmblema, Lapel Bat-

tons, Badges. Etc. Class 28.

206,835. DIAMOND. Registered Aug. 23. 1088. The
Branswlck-Balke-CoUender Company. Wilmington, Del.,

and Chicago. 111. Renewed Aug. 23, 1052. to The Brona-

wIcke-Balke-Collender Company. Chicago. 111., a corpora-

tion of DeUware. Billiard Cue Tipa. Class 22.

206,871. "VBLVA" AND DRAWING. Registered Aag.

28. 1032. Brwln R. Kocher. Renewal Ang. 23. 1952,

to Kay Color Company, Inc.. Loa Angeles. Calif., a cor-

poration of Callforala. Water and Oil Colora for

ArtUts. Class 16.

206.047. "NONSPI" ETC. AND DRAWING LINED FOR
YELLOW AND GREEN. Registered Aag. SO, 1032.

The Nonspi Company. Renewed Aug. SO, 1052, to Stand-

ard Laboratories. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a corporation

of Delaware. Toilet Preparatlona for Preventing Bzees-

sive Perspiration and Toilet Deodoranta. Class 61.

207.025. "ROLL RITE" ETC. AND REPRESENTATION
OF I.^BBi;.. Registered Aug. 80, 1082. Mnis 4
Brother Company, Richmond. Va., a corporation of Vir-

ginia. Renewed Aug. 30, 1952. Smoking Tobacco.

Claaa IT.

207,106. "DUBBX" BTC. AND DBSION. Registered

Aag. SO, 1982. Dorex Abrasives Corporatloo, Jwary
City, N. J. Rei^wed Aug. 30, 1052, to Dnrex Abraalvea

Corporation, New Roehelle, N. Y.. a corporation of Dela-

ware. Coated Fabric Tape and Coated Celhiloae Tape

for Maaklng and for Oeneral ladastrlal and Utility Por-

poaes. Claaa 5.

207.170. SUPER-BROAD. Registered Sept 6, 1988.

Oppenhebn, Oberndorf 4 Co., Inc., Baltimore. Md. Re-

newed Sept. 6. 1962. to The B. V. D. Company. Inc., Nvw
Tork, N. Y., a corporation of Delaware. Men's and
Boys' Shorta. Dress. Negligee, and Work Shirta, Etc.

Class 30.

207.171. "SILVER TOP' AND DRAWINO. Reglatered

Sept 6. 10S2. Phllco Trading Co.. Inc.. Pblladelpbia.

Pa., and New Tork, N. Y. Renewed Sopt 6, 1062, to

Oemsco, Inc., New York, N. Y.. a corporation of New
Tork. Dreoa and Work Shirta. Hosiery. Socka, aad
Work Trottaers. Claaa 89.
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297,237. PALITE. B*||iitrrcd M«pt. «, 1M2. Th« Miller
ComiMiny, lf«rid«>n. Conn., corporation of Conneotlcot.
Benewed Sept. 6. 1M2. Kl»ctrlr L^clUlas FUtuNNi and
Lamps. CtaM21. ' ''I

,
.> <

297.483. .STRATFORD CRER.N. R«>Ktit4>red ««T)t. 13,

1932. The I'hIUdelphU H«><>d Co., Inc., PhiladelpliU,
Pa., a corporation of PvDBaylranU. Krarwrd 8ept.| 13,
1932. Grass iWiMl. CUm 1. i

297.484. 8PLKNDORLAWN. ReKittrffd Sept. IS, 1932.
The Phllailclphia Heed Co.. lac. PhlUdelphIa, Pa., a
corporation of IVnoaylvanla. Renewed Sept. 13.11932.
OruM* Heed. Clami 1.

297,772. "8ALBH CRAFT" AND DBRIOM. Reriatered
Sept. 27, 1932. The Coluinbai Rhow Caae Company.
Columbua, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio. Renewed Hept.
27, 1932. Mercbaadlae Display Casea. Ctaaa 83.

297.860. "HOLLO" AND DESION LINED FOR BUTE.
ReKiatered Oct. 4. 1932. Kaafmann Department Stores,

Inc.. PIttsbariib. Pa. Renewed Oct. 4. 1»n2. to The
May Department Stores Company. Kt. I^als, Mo., a
corporation of New Vorli. Soap, Soap Chlpa. and Soup

• KUIiea. Class 32. •. \<
j
|

.- k
|

I
•

. 297,888. KARDI8TA. Reirlstered Oct. 4. 1032. Hurh
Nelson-Colambia Carpet Mills. Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa.,

a corporation of Pennsylvania. Renewed Oet.; 4,'| 1932.
Textile Rugs and Cann^ts. Claas 42. '

298.039. REPRESENTATION OF MOON AND STARS.
Registered Oct. 11, 1932. The Proctet- 4 Oamble Com
pwny, CInclnaati, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio. Renewed
Oct. 11, 1932. Soap. Class 32.

208.0fl8. TONICINE. Reirlstered Oct. 11. »932. Reed
A Carnrick, Jersey City, N. J., n corporation of .New
Jersey. Renewed , Oct. 11, 1032. General Tonic.
^'"""'- n f:.V '.II .. I

298.1.54. "VITA LAX" AND DESIGN. Re«Ufered Oct
11. 19;<2. Vita-Lax Corporation, .\ew Torit and Long
iteach, N. Y. Renewed Oct. 11. 1932. to Vit^lax <'».,

Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation of Xihv jTork.

laxatives. Class 18.

208.288. NOXACORN. Registered Oct. 18, 1(032. Noxa-
corn Company, Inc., New York. N. Y.. a corporation of

, New York. Renewed Oct^ 18, 1932. Uauid Corn He-
mover.. Claas 18. , . . . •,. i\ ^

j -.l''! ||' 'i

'

298.202. REPRESE.VTATION OF ALEMBIC IN HRXA-
<JON. Reflstered Oct. 18, 1032. The Nauiratuck
Chemical Company, New York, N. Y. Renewed Oct. 18,

1932, to United States Rubber Company, New York,
N. Y.. a corporation of .New Jersey. Rubber Adhesive.
Class 3.

298.309. HADLEY HALL. Reglstereil Oct. 23. 1932.
Ro<ieR-RMpier Co. Inc., I.,oul«vme. Ky.. a corporation of
Kentucky. Renewed Oct. 23, 10."i2. Coats, Vests,
Trousers. Etc. Class .10. i i*

'

, ./

298.424. "DUREX" ETC. AND DESIGN. Rejtlatered
Oct. 23, 1932. Durex Abraalves Corporation. Jersey
nty, N. J. Renewe<l Oct. 23, 19.52, to Durex Abraniveii
Corporatton, .New Rochelle. N. Y.. a corporation of Dela
ware. Adhesive Coated PMOfr, AdiMSDive ,T«pe, Etc.

' Clati 3. .•• •;' .*• -i^"- • -• -^ V • -V', ^^^- r- Mi-.- - -•»<«rfi -f. -rV 4.

208,481. LAYTKX. Reiclatered Oct. 23. 1032. United
States Rubber Company, New York. N. Y.. a corporation
of .New Jersey. Renewed Oct. 23, 1052. RubUtr Cov-

;^*red Wire for Electrical U«.. Claa. 21.
; ;^,i uZrfi''

208..534. OAXT.NER WIKIBS. Registered NoV. 1. J0:t2.

Gantaer * Mattern Conipany. Han Franclaco. Calif., a
<< corporation of California. Renewed Nor. 1, 1052.

Men's, Women'M. and Children's Swimminic Salta. Hwlni-
minx Trunks. Etc. Class 30.

1

298.387. "RAYCOTE" ETC. AND DESIGN. Registered
Nov. 1. 1932. R. T. Vanderbilt Company, Inc.. .New
York. .N. Y., a n>rporatlon of New York. Renewed .Nov.

1. 1932. Chiy Used as a Filler in the Manufacture «f
Paper. Paints, anil other ProductM. (Mass II

{«<'•.

208..'V88 "FII^OTR" ETC. AND DESIGN. Reffistere<l

Nov. 1. 19.'I2. R. T. VaaderMlt Conipany, Inc.. New
York, N. Y., a corporation of .New York. Renewed N»v.
1. 10.52. Clay Used as a Killer In the Manufacture of
Paper, Paints, and Other ProductM. Class 1. <

2«8,«M)I. REPRE.SENTATION OF CAPSULE LINED
FOR (iRERN. Reclstered Nov. 1. 1032. Psrke, Davlii

j
k Company. Detroit. Mich., a corporation of Michliran.

I
Renewed Nov. 1. 1052. Dicltalla. Class 18.

|

298,017. KELTAIiS. Reclstered Nov. 1, 1932. Michael
Joseph U'NlHb. duinx bimiaeMH an Kelp Laboratories. Snn
DIeKo. Calif. Ri newed Nov. 1, 1932. to Michael Joseph
WaUh. Beverly illlls. Calif. Dried Sea Plant Products
for Use MS a Dietary Supplement for Iodine Deadency.
(Masa 18.

208,«8«. REPRESENTATION OF BELT WITH ONE
YELLOW EDGE. Reirlstered Nov. 1, 1932. United
States Rubber Ccmpany. New York. .N. Y.. a corpora
tion of .\>»- J«.|iM.y. Renewed Nov. 1. 1032. Belts of
Rubber and Fabric. Class 33.

.208.000. FLELSCRER'S. RcKlMtered Nov. 1. 1032. I.

Fteisclier A Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio, a Arm. Renewal
Nov. 1. 10.52. Thread. Class 43.

298.71«. METAU>N. Re|rlstered Nov. 1. 10.32. A. C.
Horn Company. Renewed Nov. 1. 1032, to Sun Chemi-
cal <^>rporatlon. I^)nir Island City, .N. Y.,' a corporation
of Delaware. WaterprcHiflnx Compound for Inside Con-
crete and Brick Walls. Class 0.

;

|l

208,717. HYDRATITE. Reflstered Nov. 1. 10.12. \. C.
Horn Cimipany. Renewed Nov. 1, 10.52. to Sun Chemi-
cal Corporation. Long Island City, N. Y.. a corporation
of Delaware. Inteirral Waterproofing for Concrete. Ce-
ment, and Lime Mortars. Claas G.

298.848. SULFANOLE. Registered Nov. 8. 1032. War
wUk CliemlcMl Co.. West Warwick. R. I. Renewed Nov. '

8, 1932. to Sun Chemical Corporation, I.rf>ag Island
City, N. Y., s corporation of Delaware. Chemical
PrtNlucts for Vte in Scouring. Dyeing, and Bleaching
Textiles, ilass 0.

298.803. "LUSTR KOOLD". Registered .Nov. 8, 1932.
Economy Equipment Co. Renewed .Nov. 8. 19.52. to
Economy Equipment Company, Chicago. 111., a corpora-
tion of Illinois. Air Conditioning and Applying Appa-
ratua for Food Products—Namely. Air Conditioners
ind Cooling Tunnels. Ciaaa 23.

^'

298,023. OXFORD. RegUtered Nov. 13. 1032. Frank
C«>oper Limited, Oxford. England, a company registered
under the laws of Great Britain. Renewed Nov. 1.5.

19.52. .Marmalade. Claas 4«.
.f ^^
I

'

I

208.0.'i8. "TBTLEYS " R-fC. AND DESIGN. Registered
' Nov. 13, 1032. Joshua Tetley * Son. Limited, Leeds,

England, a corporation organiied under the laws of
Great Britain. Renewed Nov. 13. 10.52. Bituminous
Enamel for Coating the Interior of Casks. Claas 10.

299.090. DRI-NTITE. Reglatared Nov. M, 19M. A. C.
Horn Company. Renewed Not. 22, 1932, to Sua Chem-
leal Corporation, Long Island City. N. T., a corporation
of Delaware. Plastic Roof Coating. Class 10.

299,177. TERCAPS. Registered Not. 22. 1932. Lederle
• Laboratories. Inc. Renewed Nov. 22, 1932, to Ameri-

can Cyanamld Company, New York. N. Y.. a corpora-
tion of Maine. PbaruiaceatlCMl Prvparatlon for the
Removal of Round-Worms and Hookworms in Dogs,
Cats, and Foxes : Etc. Class 18.

299,180. "PASTILLES VICHY-ETAr' ETC. A.VD
DRAWING. Rpglstered Nov. 22, 1932. La Compagnle
Fermlere de lEtabllasement Thermal de Vichy, Soclete
Anonyme. Paris. France, a corporation organiied under
the laws of the Republic of France. Renewed Nov. 22.
1932. Pastilles Made From Mineral Waters. Class 18.

'.
I
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299.414. SUN-AIR. Registered Dec. 0, 1932. The B. F.

Goodrich Company. New York, N. Y. Renewed Dec. «.

1932, to The B. F. Goodrich Company. Akron, Ohio, a

corp<iratlon of New York, Footwear—Namely. Boots

and Shoes Made Wholly or Partly of Rubber. Class 39.

290,438. HAIL KING. Registered Dec. 0, 1932. Claw-

son Machine Co.. Flagtown. N. J., a corporation of New
Jersey. Renewed Dec. 0, 1032. Ice Chipping Machines.

Class 23.

299,.507. "RESOLAC" AND DESI(;N. Registered Dec.

i:{. 19:12. Ball Cliemicai Conipany. Pittsburgh, Pa., a

corporation of Pennsylvania. Renewed l>ec. 13, 10.52.

( Paint Oils, Baking Varnishes, Tin Plate Lacquers, Etc.

I Class 16. .,

300.371. SCO. RegtetUvd Jan. 17. 10:«. The Safety

Car HsAtIng A LiglUing Company. New Haven. Conn..

and New York. N. Y. ReDewe<l Jan. 17. 10.53, to The

.Safety Car Heating and Lighting Company. Inc.. New-

York. N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware. Plumbing.

f Steam Fitting. Gas Fitting and Air and Gas Valves,

and Regulator Valves. Claaa 13.

;I00.372. SCO. Registered Jan. 17, 1933. The Safety

Car Heating A Lighting Ccmipany, New Haven, Conn.,

and New York, N. Y. Renewed Jan. 17, 1033, to The

Safety Car Heating and Lighting Company, Inc., New-

York, N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware. Globes.

Shades, and Reflectors Made of Glass for IJghtlng Fix-

tures. Class 34. '
^' !

.'100,400. GOTHAMETTES. Registered Jan. 24, 19.'i3.

(Gotham Silk Hosiery Company, Inc. Renewed Jan. 24,

10.53, to Gotham Hosiery Company. Inc.. New York,

.N. Y., a corporation of Delaware. Hosiery. Class 39.

300.312. ••COPY-CAT" AND DRAWI.NO. Registered

Jan. '24, 1033. Johns<m. Stephens and Shinkle Shoe

Company, St. I.M)uis, Mo., a corporation of Miasourl.

Renewed Jsn. 24. 19.53. Shoes Constructed of Combina-
tion Leather. Rubber, and Fabric. Class .19.

300.313. LEISURE LIGHT. Registered Jan. 24, 1933.

Hat Corporation of America, .Norwalk, Conn., a corpora-

tion of, Delaware. Renewed Jan. 24, 1933. liata for

Men and Women. Class SO. V! ( | A >4 V''

300,340. KIDTWIN. Registered Jan. 24. 1933. Louis

Meyers A Hoas. Inc.. New York. N. Y., a corporation of

New York. Renewed Jan. 24. 19.VI. Leather Glovea.

Class .'iO.

300,081. "BLUB ANCHOR" ETC. AND DRAWING
LINED FtlR RED. TBLLOW, LIGHT BLUB, AND
DARK BLUE. Registered Jan. 31, 193.3. California

Fruit Exchange. Sacramento, Calif., a corporation of

California. Renewed Jan. 31. 195.3. Fresh Fruits

—

Namely. Fresh Applas, Apricots, Cherries. Peaches. Etc.

Class 40.

.{00.008. CYCLONE BLAST. Registered Jan. 31, 10.33.

.\brasive Products Company, Lansdewne. Pa., a corpo-

ration of Pennsylvania. Renewed Jan. 31. 19.53.

Granulated Abrasive Materiala Particularly Granu-

lated Aluminum Oxide Sold in Bulk. Claas 4.

300,711. FLEISCHMANN'8. Registered Feb. 7. 19.33.

Standard Brands Incorporated. New York. N. Y.. a cor-

poration of Itelaware. Renewed Feb. 7. 19.53. Malt

Syrup Adapted for Use as an Ingredient In Making

Bread and' In Making Other Bakery Prodofta.

Class 40.

.300.708. DERBY DAY. Registered Feb. 7. 19.33. Parker

Brothers, Inc.. Portland. Maine, and Salem, Mass. Re-

newed Feb. 7, 19.58, to Parker Brothers, Inc.. Salem,

Mass., a corporation of Mali>«- Gaax* Played Upon a

Table With Movable Pieces. Claaa 22.
,

.300.070. SLEEP COMFORT. Registered Feb. li, 1033.

Ostermoor A Company. Inc., New York, N. Y. Renewed

Feb. 14, 10.53. to Ostermoor A Company, Inc., Bridge-

port, Conn., a corporation of .New York. Mattresses,

Pillows, Bolsters^ Cushions, Bedsteads, and Box
Springs. Class 32.

|

' t]-

n ii hoMi
TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS CANCELED

AND SURRENDERED
"^ r

243,004. RADIO ENGINEERING. Registered June 12,

1928. Radio Engineering Magaslpe, Inc., NVw York,

N. Y. Monthly Magailne. CUss 38. Canceled Oct. 17.

1952. Cane. Ho. 5906.

342.758. MARLXNB. Registered Jsn. 26. 1937. Geo.

L. Burg. St. Paul. Minn. Liqaid Wave Set, Wave Set

Powder, Etc. Ctass 51 (formerly Class 6). Caacelfd

Oct. 27, 1952. Cane. No. 5859.

390,663. CARRYALL. RegUtered July 28. 1942. Rego

Accessories Mfg., l»f.. New York, N. Y. Shopping, Util

Ity and Beach Bagi, Bte. CUat 3. Canceled Oct. 17.

1952. Cane. No. 592a.

401.491. RUBBBRCOTK. Registered May 16. 1943.

Andrew Brown Company. Los Angeles. Calif. Lacqper

Coating for Wood, Metal. Etc Claas 16. (Canceled Oct.

3, 1952. Cane. No. 5853.

416,788. "PIGGLY WIOOLT ROASTER FRESH COF-

FEE" AND DESIGN. BefUter«d Sept. 23. 1945.

lllWly Wlggly Northwest, Inc., Duluth. Minn. Cofee.

Class 46. Cancetod Oct. 27. 1952. Cane. No. 0971.

431.998. LBKA8. Registered Aug. 12. 1047. N. I>ekas

Corporation. New York, N. Y. Food Products—Namely.

Olive Oil and Olives. Claaa 46. Canceled Oct. 3, 1932.

Cane. No. 5678.

439.070. DROZD 101. Registered Jane 1. 1048. C. A D.

Prescription Pharmacy. Texas City. Tea. Preparation

Used In the Treatment of Colds and Fever, Etc. Class

18 (fomerlj Class •), Canceled Oct. 23, 1952. Sec.

>.ai.
'

' 'ii^^'frndtih t

I '

'

I

' *stt*i-ii.

T(*). ^ «u»i^

I

.1.

316.790. DB8ERT REVELATION. Registered Oct 20.

1949. Leppla-Pratt Produce DIstrlbotora. Incorporated,

Phoenix. Arls. Fresh Citrus Fruits. Claas 46. Caar

eeled Oct. 17, 1952. Cane. No. 5918.

537.803. PBRVBNAC. Registered Feb. 13. 1961. Nashoa

(;ummed and Coated Paper Company, Nashoa. N. H.

Paper Tape Having an Adhesive Coating Normally Not

Tacky but ActlvaUble to a Condition of Tacklneas by

Heat and Used for Uniting Articles and Parts of Articles

of PajM-r and Paper Board, for Sealing Containers, and

for Securing Wrapplnga. CIam 6. Canceled Oct. 23,

19.52. Sec. 7(d).

.538,609. "STORM MASTER- AND DB8ION. Registered

Feb. 27, 1961. Storm Wlsard Manufacturing Co., PhlU-

delphIa, Pa. Storm Windows and Storm Doora. Claaa

12. Caaeeled Oct. 17. 1952. Cane. No. 5922.

543.981. NORTH AIRE. Registered Jane 19, 1991.

A. Sagner's Son, Baltimore, Md. Men's Suiti, Sport

Coats, Trousers, Etc. CUss 39. Canceled Oct. 9, 1952.

Sec. 7(d).

.^S^e.'W. WINGED BEAUTIES. RegUtered Dec. 4,'' 1951.

Knit Products Sales Company, BelOMMit, N. C. Ladles'

Hosiery. CUm 89. Canceled Oct. S. 1932. Cane. No.

.1894.

.558,695. LUCKY SEVEN. Registered May 13. 1952.

Ellis Brothers, Inc., Chicago, III. Wines. Class 47.

Canceled Oct. 27. 1952. Cane. No. 0914. Ijl
j^
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JRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED, '':

...DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, ETC.,.„. -. „,,;;r

43S,428. "ORTHO" AND DKMIQN. Reglatprvd Oct. 14,

1941. Ortho Pharmacratioal Corporation. Llnd«>n, N. J.

VagUuil Creains and Jelltt>a, Antlwptic l'r»|Hiratk>na for

Fcatnln* Hjrdenv, Etc. Clau A. The drawing la hrrpby

amended to appmir • foUowa : , ^ ]L jj I'.l .

17P
,,v

517,727. BLACK CANTON. Seglatered Not. 22. liM«.

Kraltlaod Canning Aaeoclatlon. Inc., Frultland, Idaho.

Canned VegeUblei. ClaM 46. EeetrkttHl under the pro-

vlalona of aectlon 18 of the Trade-Mark Act of 1B4A to

that area of the United Htatea' excluding the area com-
prlalng the States of Arliona, Colorado, Nebraaka, New
MeKico. Oklahoma. Texaa, and Wyoming, by order of the

Commlaaloner dated November 10, 10.'V2. following decl-

!
alon on Concurrent I7ae Proceeding No. 70. The Frink

rrtamrrv Compmmp v. Frmitlmnd Cmnninff Aatoeimtiom.

imfiW^

434^. "ORTHO'* AND DBSION. Kcfflatered Dm. 9,

1947. Ortho Pharmaceutical Coriwratlon, Linden, N. J.

Bubber Vaslaal Dlaphragma and Applicators. Claaa 44.

Tb* drawing la hereby amended to appear aa follow^:

.«4'."V «#*!/.

.i«

•^r-'ilvii

li'u

. ,;•«', A'-' "I'M *^

651,242. MISS DIXIE. Regiatered Nov. 27. 1051. Gen-

eral Mllla. Inc., Wllmingt«a. I>el., and MInneapolU,

Minn. Wheat Flour. Claaa 46. Corrected aa followa:

In the atatement, aecnnd column, linea and 10, aft»r

"October 1, 1927." and before the signature, Inaert the

followtnic parsKrapb :

The following exceptiona to appllcant'a claim of

I tzclualTe use are apeclfled : By AtJanU Milling Con-
pany. located and doing builnesa at Atlanta. Georgia,

and uaing the trade-mark shown in appUratlon Herial

No. 561,398. flied March 2, 1948. In connection with

I

wheat floor, the mark being used on the contalnera In

• Which the gooda are packed, in portlona of the terri-

tory comprlaing the United StAtes. Its territories and
I noncontlnental possesslona. other than the Statea of

Mlaalsaippl, Loulalana and Arkaaaaa, alnce Febniaf7.

t ri
•

•'

IT'l
' 1 , .ll. ,

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS REPUBLISHED
,

The following marka ragiatarad under the act of IMI, or the act of L881. ar* publishwi under ths provisions of section 11(c)

of tlM Traila MiTt Act a< IMt. Tksaa rasktrattons an not aabjaet to opposHion but ara aobjsct to eanedlation under sseUoa 14

of ths a«t of 194«.

CLASS 6
I,

'

(^•:p;unH.i .'<* 'twu
CLASS 23

1

I

CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS CUTLERY. MACHINERY. AND TOOLS, AND f

PARTS THEREOF
Reg. No. 314,536. Regiatered July S, 1934. Mhynard, I - ', '

'

Inc., Chicago, 111., a corporation of Illinois. Repub- Reg. No. 294.733. Registered June 7, 1932. The De

-llshed by registrant. Laval Separator Company. New York, N. T.. a corpora-

flee thla Dumber In Claaa 51 for goods and mark. a;(i4 tlon of New Jersey. Repobilabod by reglatrant. present

Clalma uae since Aug. 1. 1983.

^f^

CLASS 12

addreaa Poaghkeepsie, N. X.

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

.^1

R«f. No. 295.784. .Registered July 12, 1932. Johna-Man-

llle ,Corporation, New York, N. Y., a corporation of

- New York. Republlabed by reglatrant.

Firecrete

For Refractory Ceroenta.

Clalma use alnce on or about July 17, 193|0^

8W
'

.
.'.li

ire
CREAM

The word "Cream" la disclaimed apart from the mark
aa ahown.

^

For Centrifugal Cream Separating Machines. | H

Clalma use alnce Jan. 18, 1932.

.;- j-.'l CLASS 35

BELTING, HOSE, MACHINERY PACKING, AND
NONMETALUC TIRES

Reg. No. 295.563. Regiatered July 5. 1932. Johna-Man-

vUle Corporation. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of

New York. Republlabed by registrant.

»•

Centripac
For Aabeatoo, Cotton, Fibrous, and Metal Machinery

Packings. • ,
,

.-

Claims use since on or about July 1929.
j,

il

December 9, 1952 U. S. PATENT OFFICE

,

' CLASS 38

PRINTS AND PUBLICATIONS i

wr

Reg. No. 297,921. Registered Oct. 4, 1932. Elgin Na-

tional Watch Company, Chicago and Elgin, III., a cor-

poi>atlon of IlllDola. RepubiUhed by reghitrant, present

address Elgin, 111.
,

Reg. No. 298.794. Registered Nov. 8, 1932. Joe L«iwe

,^ Corporation, Brooklyn, N. Y., a corporation of Dela-

wafe. Republished by reglstrgo.U ]ttt99Wt wWreea Xet^

York, N. Y. ; '.
, ,

,

-.-I

.-r.i

UIATCU WORD

I

>r.

H
For Monthly Publications.

Claims use since on or about August 1921.

The word "Certified" is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown.
For Blend of Pure Dehydrated Egg Yolk, Selected Pro-

teins of Milk, Salts, and Carb«)hydrates for the Purpose

of Improving the Texture and B«>dy of Ice Cream.

Claims use since about June 1. 1023.

* —
' CLASS 46

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS

Reg. No. l.-.»,:i,V>. Registered Sept. 2«, 1022. Henry

Fruechtenicht, Louisville. Ky. Republished by Henry

Fruechtenicht Co., Inc.. Louisville. Ky.. a corporation

of Kentucky.

CLASS 51 t

COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

Heg. No. 115.434. Registered Feb. 13, 1917. A. Bour-

JoU k Co. Inc., New York. N. Y. Republished by Bour-

Jols, Inc., New York. N. Y., a corporation of New York.

. i

I

PEACHES AND CREAM

GRASS For Face Powder and Rouge.

Claims use since Jan. 15, 1913.

•^^-y

For Horse Feed. Cattle and Dairy Feed, Poultry Feed. Keg. No. 11.-..435. RegUtered Feb. 13. 1917. A. Hour-
. .. _ . .1

'

1 fl a.i- • ^. i_. x;...—. v^v.b V V RAniihlliih»<1 hv Rnur-
and Hog Feed.

Claims use alnce 1908.

;ry F«
Jols 4 Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Republished by Bour-

jols. Inc.. New York. N, Y., a corporaUon of New York.

V-'

Reg. No. 294,987. Registered June 14. 1932. Tlie De

Laval Separator Company. New York. N. Y.. a corpora-

-• tlon of .New Jeraey. Republished by registrant, present

^ address Poaghkeepsie. N. Y.
il

PEACHES
i... I

D CREAM

For Face Powder and Rouge.

Clalma use since Jan. 15. 1913.
1

»i'«*-

Reg. No. 210.263. Registered Mar. 9. 1928. A. Bour-

Jols k Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. assignor to Bourjols,

Inc. Republished by Bourjols, Inc., New York, N. T.,

a corporation of New York.
I
-« -

n

The word "Cream" Is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown. ;r , i^,. i

For Cream. ^,
'

, T *
*

Claims use since Jan. 18. 1932. .•.iif'9

',1

ii.;.

Reg. No. 298.793. RegUtered Nov. 8, 1932. Joe Lowe

Corporation. Brooklyn. N. Y.. a corporation of Itela-

For Face Powder.

Claims uae since Aug. 28, 1919.

ware. Republished by registrant, present address New ^^ ^^^ 297.807. Regiatered Oet. 4

York. N. Y. i^.} uin Varnlah k Color Works, I»c.,

ti ir^ published by E. I. du Pont de Nen

, 1932. The Moun-
Toledo, Ohio. Re-

published by E. I. du Pont de Nemoura and Company,

Wilmington, Del., a corporation of Delawara.

-."t-'-lf* rfOTEi
•i-\- For Preparation In the Form of a Cream for Use In

For Blend of Pure Dehydrated Egg Yolk, Selected Pro Protecting the Skin From Paint. Varnish. Grease. Oila.

telns of Milk. Salts. Etc. and Acid. ^
culms use since about Jgn. 1. 1924. Claims use since Mar. 15, 1932.

r •.
I

'

r.
- 1

:

1
I

1
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Het. No. .«l4.5a«. HfiUM^rwl July 3. 1»34. Maynard. i
,

, CLASS 52

, DETERGENTS AND SOAPS'

Inc-., ('hlrairn. III., a oorporattoa ot llUaota. B«Pttl>-
llMhtHl by ivKlatrant. ^

' i /tj i /T [

{JH^'^^^'
i-r

I

' Ron. No. 314,:^3». RaslaterMl July 3, 1»34. MayDard.

!

Inc.. CtalraKo. III., a corporation oT lllinola. Rrpub-

Kor Hand Crfaina. (M»>analnK Cremma; and Kouriahinf'
""*"^ ^^ r.'KUtrant.

Crfaiiiii Now More ComuioMly Callcil Labricatlnx Cn>anw. '**<^ <'>'" number In Claaa 51 for gooda and mark.
Claliii-u*e-ln«. Aujc. I. lO.l.T " I,

, I CUhiw u*. Hln«-e Aug. I. H»a3. ' ,

•,',!»» »
f n-i i.
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t • »

tS3tt
BfANEUVEBING MACHINE

TlMrmi P. DaTOipMt, P«rt NmIms, Tes.
OrlfflBAl N«. 2,548402, dated A^rll It. ItSl. Serial

N«. ItMn, N«Tember It. IMf. Ap^UeatlMi
' for retarae October tt. If51. Serial Na. 251.745

4ClalBS. (CLSS—74)

i-;:.^-';l

at one side of the counterweloht, heaHngt <n the

counterweight for the pinion ptn. one bearing

3. A comjmting and ptotttng device comffrii-

tng a mpporttng frame, a plvraUtw of roUers

mounted on the frame, one of the rotten being

a driven rotter, a chart located on the rotten
and adapted to be moved longttudinaUp upon ro^
tation of the driven rotter, a motor coupled to
the driven rotter for rotating it at a plurality of
conetant speeds, a flat member rigidly mounted
on the frame and disposed immediately adjacent
the under side of the chart and being substan-
tiatty coextensive with the width of the ctiart. an
annuiar ring mounted on the frame and disposed
immediately adjacent the upper side of the chart,
a bearing circle carried by the annular ring, a
mounUng ring rotatably mounted with respect
to the annular ring and located inside the an-
nular ring so that it is disposed concentrieaUy
uHth respect to the bearing circle, and a rule at-
tached to the mounting rtiig and movable differ-
ent distances from the center of the bearing
circle for plotting and measuring distances and
bearings on the chart.

2S.5M
COBmECTING ROD ASSEMBLY FOB BADIAL
ENGINES OB LIKE OPEBATING DEVICES

Hetbwt J. KratMT. St. Lavis. Ma.
' Orldiial No. tAn,m, dated October If, lf4S.

Serial No. Sf334f, Blay 17. If41. AppUeaUan
for retene May It. IfSl. Serial No. 226.465

4 Claims. (CL 74—42)
19. A connecting rod assembly for a radial

engine comprising a crank shaft having a
crank ptn. and a counterweight diametricaUy
opposed to the pin. a crank shaft bearing, a
master bearing mounted on the crank pin, a
plurality of knuckle pins spaced about the
master bearing, a connecting rod pivoted on
each knuckle pin, a master gear mounted for
rotation with the master bearing, a stationary
gear concentric with the crank shaft bearing,
concentric pinions mounted on the counterweight,
their oxit of rotation being in the same plane
at the axes of the crank shaft and the crank
pin. one pinion being in mesh with the master
gear, ttu other pinion being in mesh with the
stationary gear, a pinion pin on which both pin-
ions are rigidly mounted for rotation in unison,
one pbiion being enclosed uflthin. the other being

666 O. O.—25

being between the two pinions, the other bearing

being at the end of the pin furthest from the

pirUon at the side of the counterweight.

idi'
21.554

TBAILEB DUBIP BODY
Vernon Landell. Merlden, Iowa

Orifinal No. 2Jf7.1«f. dated Maj f . IfSO. Serial

No. 6tf.tt5. Janoary t, lf46. Application for

roiwac October 2. 1954. Serial No. 18t.41f
tClaima. (CLtft—tt)

i. In a trailer chassU having a pair of spaced
longitudinal side members, a transverse bar con-
necting said side members, a hoisting structure

compriHng a box-like body hinged to the rear

ends of said side members, a hydraulic ttft inOud-
tng a cylinder pivoted to said transverse bar, a
piston in said cylinder having a pi*ton rod ex-

tending therefrom, tracks attached to said body.

a further transverse bar attached to the outer end

of said piston rod, wheels joumatted on said fur-

ther transverse bar and engaging said tradu.
spaced supporUng arms ptvotatty secured to said

side members and ptvotaOy attached to said fur-

ther transverse bar. said tracks being inclined to-

ward the rear ends of said tide members, the
complete length of said inclined tracks being po-
sitioned between the hinged point of said body
and the rear end of said cylinder, whereby the

pivoting point of saU cylinder and said piston wtU
be ahead Of said trades at all times during the
raising action imparted by said cylinder.

9m
'I

i-

( '\

rf

•I'l
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tSji9§
COUNTING ATTACHMENT FOR SCALES .

Frank George Mense. Chicaco. 111. lip
Orifftnal No. 2.524.202, dated October 3. 19M. Se-
- rial. No. 4.t25, January 2S. 1948. AppUeation

for reissue September 29. 1951. Serial No«.

5 Claim,,., (CL W4^-M).X, l(m
* '

' '. '^' ''•

I

source to diverse tools, a one-piece hollow body
having therein two circular access openings di-

rected axially at approximately 90° relative to

each other toward a common point of intersection

of the opening axes within the body and also

having therein an integral boss bored coaxially

of each opening and located near said intersec-

tion point remote from the corresponding open-
ing, alined anti-friction bearings detachably con-
fined within each of said openings and within
its coaxial boss bore, a shaft Journalled for rota-
tion within each alined set of said antl-frlction

Z. A eounting attachment for use wttk a scale
having a pivotally mounted scale beam, compris-
'ing an integral body having a cross bar portion

adapted to be arranged at right angles to the scale

beam at the inner end thereof, a counterweiglit
at one end of said cross bar portion, an auxiliary

beam portion at the other end of said cross bar-

portion and extending forwardly thereof so as to

be positioned alongside of aiid spaced from the
scale beam, an attaching lug on said cross bar
portion between said counterweight and said

auxiliary beam and extending forwardly of said

cross bar portion, and means for connecting said

lug to the inner end of the scale beam.

)i^«T?^5V.j 23.596 "/?**' "I
ANGULAR DRIVE

Edward W. Rtotow. Wanwatosa. Wit., assignor to

Mllwauliee Electric Tool Corporation. Milwau-
kee. Wis., a corporation of Wisconsin

Original No. 2.804.795. dated July 29, 1952, Serial

No. 148,288. March 8. 1950. AppUeation for
reisane August 11. 1952 Serial No. 30S44S

3 Claims, fcl. 74—417)
f

1. In a universally positionable angular drive

unit for transmitting rotary motion from a power

f
- .1

bearings, each of said shafts having an end pro-
jecting outwardly of said body and provided with
a polygonal section and a male threaded tool

attachment end of lesser diameter than the dis-

tance across the flats of the adjacent polygonal
section, an adapter coupling having one end pro-
vided with a iKilygonal socket interchangeably
drivingly cooperable with said polygonal shaft
sections and being provided at its opposite end
with female screw threads attachable to a driv-
ing source, and a pair of intermeshing bevel gears
of different pitch diameters secured to said shafts

in the spaces between said alined seta of bearings.

PLANT PATENTS
K'^ GRANTED i)KCEMHER 9, 1952

.J

'{

I'

Owlnc to Ui« fact thnt almost all of tli« llluatrationa of the plant pat^aU arc in eolora. It la act praetleabi* to print
i a eat of tha drawing. •, . _, ; 4

1.158
'

'
'

. . I

r
,

t, I
,

ROSE PLANT
,

,

Stephen Rice Phelan, Memphis. Tenn. '

Application August 3, 1950, Serial No. 177.477
^ 1 CUlm. (CI. 47—61)

stantlally as herein shown and described, char-

acterized as to novelty particularly by its strong

blight resistance, by Its strong and vigorous

habits of growth, and by its consistent heavy

ro« Stam sTtetanSrS 'wherein d*^«?lSeS''al!d
P'00<«=t'on of reUttvely l.w. uniform and «rn.-

\Z£'& rh«Xlli^1»?a".rirby^verS "«Woal fruit having very Juicy fl"h o, ^~th
texture and very sweet flavor. ^*: "^^ -r^

vigorous and rapid growth, enabling the variety
to be used without budding and as an understock;
Its resistance to disease and insects: its sym-
metrical bush form: its extremely floriferous

blooming habit; its rough Rugosa-tjrpe leaves:
its long-stemmed flower clusters of csrme forma-
tion; and its medium-sized flowers having intense
t>erfume and a variety of colors including among
others, white, pink, T^rian purple, orchid purple,
lavender and wisteria blue, the latter color being
particularly distinctive among roses.

'
•

rt
^'

^*^ PEAR TREE M f \ V .

Louis Vbtica. Yuba City. Calif. !

AppUcaUon October 19, 1951, Serial No. 252.015
1 Claim. (CI. 47—62)

A new and distinct variety of pear tree, sub-

.J

•
I

W^f>.|, r^ ' .-'^ -I*'.

.
i,,.' ...H.l rVY PLANT

Keiih E. Williams, Springfield, Ohio
AppUeation September 28, 1951. Serial No. 248,804

1 Claim. (CL 47—59)

A new and distinct variety of ivy plant, as

herein shown and described, characterized par-

ticularly by its plurality of lobes, the edges of

which are curled and predominantly extend

upwardly along the lateral sides defining each

of the lobes to give a lacy appearance; and by

its habit of freely self branching without trim-

•"r

1

I

«

I

1.-,

I *

4
1;.

y-

1 - i-
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'
. |.i^ ' GENERAL AND MECHANICAL . ^ .-

2.820.472 edge of said Ub being straight and parallel to

1'
' SUN SHIELD the chord of said convex edge, and a crotch-

' Ivan Son and Aladar Abrahamson. piece of greater width than the crotch openir*

New York N Y. and extending into both leg portions, the ends

AppUeaUon Angnst 6, 1949, Serial No. 108,988 of the crotch-piece and said dependent ends of

2 Claims (CI. 2—13) the tabs having cooperating rcleasable fastening

elements,^.^.^., ^_^_

[.«•

h'

iL :-a.
1.620.474

^ REVERSIBLE APRON
RoMmary U. Millsap. lakeland . Fla.

' Application November 2, 1950, Serial No. 19S.559

1 Claim. (CI. 2—48)

1. A Sim shield device, to be mounted on an
eye glass frame having temples, comprising a

longitudinal sheet, the latter having at least one
slot disposed in longitudinal direction thereon
adapted to receive the eyeglass frame, and a
cover strip disposed above said slot on the top

face of the said sheet, said strip being secured
to the said sheet at least at its side ends and
spaced from the sheet in the Intermediate por-
tion thereof.

' 2.820,478
FOUNDATION GARMENT

Anna Bayer. North Haven. Conn., assignor to The
Stroose. Adler Company. New Haven, Conn., a
corporation of Connecticut
AppUeaUon July 10, 1948, Serial No. 38.022

2 Claima. (CI. 2—43)

^ «|'*-T».?:

fj'fa^

T..ii -i: <>>.

i;

> 1. A panty-type foundation garment having
a body portion, individual leg portions connected
to said body portion to encircle the legs of the

wearer, the leg portions being separate from
each other directly at the crotch to leave the

crotch open, a tab secured to the front and trans-
versely of the garment and having a free de-
pendent end extending toward both leg portions.

a tab secured to the back and substantially
transversely of the garment at a point substan-
tially as high as the top of the leg portions and
having a free dependent end extending toward
both leg portions and the edge by which at least

one of said tabs is secured to the body portion
of the garment being convex and the opposite

•

'

f I

I'

I

I • .1

A reversible apron comprisixitg a one pioee

front section, a patch pocket on said section,

the material at the sides and bottom of the
front section being folded toward the back
thereof forming hems and the top of said front

section being gathered, a one piece reverse sec-

tion secured at its sides within the side hems
of the front section, the reverse section being
shorter than the front section to have a border
of said front section exposed b«ieatt) the re-

verse section, the material of said reverse sec-

tion at the bottom thereof being folded toward
the back and stitched, forming a hem, the top

of said reverse section being gathered and po-
sitioned in overlylng-underlsrlng relationship
with respect to the gathered top of said front
section, one or more pockets m said reverse sec-

tion, said pockets depending between said front
and reverse sections, a waist band at the top
of said front and reverse sections, said waist
band being of material like the front section

and comprising a length of such material fokSed
centrally and embracing the gathered tope of
said front and reverse sections, said material
being sewed to itself and to the gathered tope
of said sections, and apron strings connected
to and extending from the waist band at either
end thereof.

2.620,475
TOWEL APRON

Kathryn E. Legg and Harold M. Legg, Pontiac, HL
AppUeation March 1. 1952, Serial No. 274.886

3 Claims. (CI. 2—50)
2. An elongated garment formed of absorbent

material having ends and sides and a head open-
ing formed centrally ther^f, elastic material

371
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•paced inwardly from the edge of said opening secured to one of said flaps adjacent to the side

and aecured to the garment under stretched of said flap formed by one of said non-parallel

condition to form a neck and a fluted ruff above
the neck, and longltudinally-extendloc eluUc ,<_^

members at a spaced distance inwardly from
said garment sides on opposite sides of said open-
ing and secured to said garment in stretched con-
dition to form border ruffs and plaits extending
from said border rufis towards said fluted neck.

I, h.
2.nM76 H • "i ,

,1-

GABMENT
Bfargarei A. Kekall. Boulder. C«lo.

AppUcatlon June M. 1951, Serial Ne. tU,tSl
1 Claim. (CL t—74). .

sides, a portion of each of said pressure sensitive

adhesive tapes extending outwardly from said

sheet.
.

j

(
,

t,««f,478 .

I ' ASCOT, SCAEF, OR THE LIKE ^'

MlUy Marks Fraum. Brooklyn, N. T.
'

' AppUcaUon Bfay 14, 1949. Serial No. 93.295

5 Claims. (CL Z->91)

I
.•

I

Wearing apparel comprising: a pair of similar

shaped garments each having a pair of shoulder
straps with the ends thereof adapted to be dis-

posed adjacent the tops of the shoulders of a
wearer and means for detachably securing adja-
cent corresponding ends of, the straps together,
the straps of one garment adapted to extend for-

wardly and downwardly over the wearer's shoul-
deni. and the straps of the other garment adapted
to extend rearwardly and downwardly over the
wearer's shoulders, and means for securing the
free edges of each garment together, the free
edges of one garment disposed substantially along
the front vertical center line of the wearer's
torso and the free edges of the other garment
adapted to be disposed substantially along the
rear vertical centerline of the wearer's torso,
with one garment overlapping thiB free edi^es of
the other. i,-i't'i!i' l..^.-.' ;» .

•

'

. I

S.gM.4T7 K

EAINWEAR r''i '-':'
,

Har^d B. Aekennaii, Jr., Brooklyn, aafl Bealrleei
Cannon Cvlkertooa, New York. N. T. '

ApplleatloB Fobrwary IS. 1999. Serial No. 144,23^
2 Claims. (CL 2-~«7)

1. A rain protector comprising a sheet of water
repellant material of trapeaoidal shape having
two parallel and two non-parallel sides, said sheet
having a slit therein perpendicular to the shorter
side of the two parallel sides of said sheet, said
sheet also having a pair of slits therein extend-
ing inwardly from both of the noo-parallel sidos.

said slits being parallel to the parallel skies and
forming flaps, a pressure sensitive adhesive tape
secured adjacent to one of said non-parallel
sides near the shorter of said parallel sides and
a plurality of pressure 8en«itive adhesive tapes

5. A scarf, ascot or the like comprising two
separate identical blanks, each blank having a

tially diagonal end and concavely curved
side)portion to conform to substantially the neck-
lino^ of the wearer and a non-curved side, said

_onal end and said curved side portion en-
closing a sharply angled comer, said blanks being
disposed so that the said diagonal ends are in

substantially parallel posiUon with each of said

curved side portions in a continuous line with
said non-curved side of the other blank, stitching

connecting said diagonal ends together, said

blanks being folded along their longitudinal
medial lines, and stitching connecting together
the free edges of said folded blanks.

1*1

'

.
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2.620,479
< SPORTSMAN'S GARMENT

Lamb G. Bock. Apalachicola. Fla.

AppUcatlon June 25, 1951, Serial No. 2S3.3«4
2 Claims. (CL 2—94)

'I I

ll'i

1. A spMlsman's garment oomprising an outer
Jacket including a back section and a pair of
front sections spaced from the back section at

fH - If,'
1 *

'
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'
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the sides of the garment, means for separably

connecting the front and back sections at the

shoulders of the garment, separable connectog

bands extending transversely of the spaces be-

tween the front and back sections at the sides,

and a harness disposed undo* said Jacket and

including a pair of shoulder engaging straps,

transverse webbing extending between said straps

at the front and back, means at the top of said

straps for separably connecting the same to said

Jacket, a pair of pockets depending from said

straps at the sides of the garment, said pockets

being disposed in the spaces between the front

and back sections of said Jacket, and means for

separably attaching the front and rear sections

of said Jacket to said harness at points adjacent

upper edges of said pockets.

with and carried by the shank in laterally off-

set parallel and coplanar relation thereto at the

end of an arm extending radially from the anaxuc

adjacent an end thereof and operative to llznit

the degree of Insertion of the prong within the

engaged collar point, a collar-gripping portion

including a sprhig arm extending transversely

of and across the shank adjacent the other end

thereof and operative in the common plane of

I i-

2^9,4t0 I

CHILD'S GARMENT WITH ATTACHED
DIAPER TAB

Dennis E. Shea, NewtonvlUe. Bfaas., assignor to

The Vanta Company, Inc., Waltham, Mass., a
corporation of Rhode Island

Application February 17. 1959, Serial No. 144,739

2 Claims. (CL 2—111)

f

the prong and arm to directly receive and grip

a front coUar edge between it and the shank

while the prong portion of the stay is opera-

tively engaged in the collar point, and means

on the shank in its axial line providing an eye

arranged for the attachment thereat of a flex-

ible connecting means between the stay and

the corresponding eye of a complementary like

stay mounted on the other collar point.

1. An infant's garment designed to facUitate

the pinning of a diaper thereto, said garment

having armscyes and comprising, in combination

with a body portion of knitted fabric having the

wales thereof extending vertically of the garment,

two diaper attaching tabs each arranged at the

interior of the garment, each of said tabs being

located directly below one of the respective arm-
scyes and so that the longitudinal axis of each

tab substantially bisects the corresponding arm-
Bcye the um>er end of each tab being spaced from

the lowest point of the armscye a distance which
does not substantially exceed one-third the dis-

tance between the lowest point of the armscye
and the lower edge of the body portion of the

garment, each tab being a narrow strip of mate-
rial of such texture as readily to admit of its

puncture by a pin and which is elastically

stretchable in the direction of its length, the

u]H>er end portion of each tab being anchored

to the body portion of the garment by a seam
whose stitches pass through the material of the

body portion of the tab, the major part of the

length of each tab, betow ite attaching seam,

freely depending so that it is readily separable

I

from the body portion of the garment.

2,t29,4t2
^

I
nbcktk'mount

Fred Y. Karlyama, Walanae, Oaho,
Territory of HawaU

AppUcatlon Jane 13, 1M9. Serial No. 9M99
4 Claims. (CL 2—1«)

I'
I

»• il

1
^

2,629.431
COLLAR POINT STAT

John F. Florkewles, Oakland, CaUf

.

Application Jannary 19, 1943, Serial No. 1,691
I 4 Claims. (CL t-132)

'
1. In a unitary collar-point stay of the char-

acter described, a shank arranged for its remov-
ably mounted disposal behind and against the

front edge portion of a turn-down collar point

as A stiffening means therefor, a sharpened
prong arranged for its insertion within the col-

lar point structure In coplanar relation there-

1. A necktie mount for insertion In a turn down
collar of a shirt comprising a resilient yoke for

gripping opposite sides of the neck engaging band
of the collar, said yoke comprising a pair ofop-
posite longitudinally curved band engaging ^rlps

each formed of a flat resilient strip of metal bent

upon itself in the transverse center thereof to

provide a grip having a closed rear end, an open
front end, and flat inner and outer sides, a wire

member connecting the inner sides of said grips

at the front ends of said grips, and a necktie fric-

tionally gripped between the sides of each grip.

.' :,~ 2.629,483 ^L ..

HAT PROTECTING DEVICE
John G. ReiBhard, Streator, DL

AppUeatloB Jane 4, 1M9, Serial No. 97,119

5 Claims. (CL 2—1S5)

1. A hat protecting device comprising a sup-

port member ad^pted to be placed witWn the

I K
\

I
I

i'
'

1
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crown of a hat behind the sweat band thereof
and including a part which, when the device ia

so positioned within a hat. extends above the
upper free edge of the sweat band, slotted guide
meaiu on that part of the support which when
the device is so mounted, extends above the
sweat band, said slotted guide means including
an elongated first slot and a second slot extend-
ing transversely of said flfvt slot at one end
thereof, a display member movably carried by

thereto so that said portions may rotate with re-
spect to each other but may not move toward or
away from each other; first resilient means lo-
cated on the toeward side of said Joint means
for yieldingly resisting rotation of said artificial

limb toward the toe of said artificial foot por-
tion, said first resilient means comprising a sub-
stantially semicircular block, of resilient materia]
mounted on one of said portions and having a
substantially fiat, broad outer surface confront-
ing and at least t>artiaUy spaced from the other
of said portions; and second resilient means lo-

'r

said support member and ^extending slidably
through said second slot, and a guide member
slidably mounted in said first slot and secured to
one end of said display member, said display
member being movable through said second slot
from a generally concealed position behind said
support when said guide member Is at the end
of said first slot remote from the second slot, to

a display oosltion beyond the second slot and
in front of said support in which position the
guide member lies at that end of the first slot
which is adjacent to the second slot.

2.620.484
SHOULDER PAD

Everett D. Gerry. New York, N.T.

'

Application Jaly 2S. 1046. Serial No. 685,763
2 CUlms. (CI. 2—268)

^ Vr -

'li .1
'I

1 I

'

cated on the heelward side of said Joint means
for yieldingly resisting rotation of said artificial
limb toward the heel of said foot portions, said
second resilient means comprising a substantially
semicircitlar block of resilient material mounted*
on said one of said portions, being of substan-
tially less volume than said first resilient means
and having an outer surface confronting said
other portion, being of substantially less area
than said outer surface of said first resilient
means and being located in the same plane as
the latter.

M.——— .

2.620.486
FLUSH TANK DEODORIZER

I i Roy T. Addlesborger, McKees Rocks. Pa.
. AppUcatlon Mareh 11. 1948. Serial No. 14.351

10 Claims. (CL 4—227)

1. A shoulder pad for garments comprising a
.molded and preshaped integral core of resilient
shape-retaining rubber-like composition and
having concavo-convex and teLperixxg walls, the
lower wall being shaped to fit the contour of the
shoulder of the wearer and the upper wall being
shaped to give symmetry, shape and smoothness
to the shoulder of the garment, and a flexible
fabric cover having a fluld^proof and heat and
chemical resisting material thereon for said core
and having a marginal edge beyond the core for
affixation of the pad to the garment.

< vi (.
,

'
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2.620.485 1

'I

ARTIFICIAL FOOT WITH ANKLlE-JOiNT
Georg Grelsslnger. Siuitgart-yaU^ngeo.

Germany
I

' {

"

AppUcaUon September 24. 1949. SertalNiD. 117.681
In Franee September 27. 1948

3 Claims. (CI. 3—6)
1. Artificial ankle Joint apparatus comprising

in combination, an artificial foot portion; an
artificial Umb having a lower end portion located
directly above and in spaced relation to said foot
portion; and universal Joint means located be-
tween said portions and being fixedly connected

.- ii'.ii.
,

'.;

'vM.

f

1. A fiush tank deodorizer comprising a shelf
at the top of a fiush tank; a top covering said
shelf to form a deodorant chamber, an aperture
formed in said top providing a communicating
passage between the chamber and the atmos-
phere outside of the tank, an openable door nor-
mally closing said aperture, an opening formed
in said shelf providing a communicating passage
between the chamber and the tank, and means
operated by the fiushing mechanism of the tank
for opening said door . <

( . ,1 , ^ I
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TOILET BOWL FLUSH TANK DISINFECTANT
, CONTAINER

Antone Nunes Vlerra. Honolulu. -' V '

Territory of Hawaii
AppUcation August 29. 1950. SerUl No. 182.070

2 Claims. (CI. 4—227)
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1. In a fiush tank disinfectant container, the

combination which comprises a tank having a

depending outlet nipple on the lower end with

a valve seat in the upper end of the nipple, a

valve positioned to coact with the valve seat, a

threaded nipple on the upper end of the tank

aUgned with the outlet nipple, a valve stem

on the lower end of which the valve is carried

extended through the threaded nipple on the

upper end of the Unk, a cap threaded on the

said threaded nipple on the upper end of the

tank through which the valve stem extends, and

means adjusting the posiUon of the valve stem

in said cap, and a vent tube arranged exteriorly

of said tank and having its lower end communi-

caUng with the upper portion of said spout be-

low the valve seat and having its upper end
terminating above the top of said tank. j.

slUon above said frame at a height such as will

dispose said sofa cushions when placed on said

main bed-bottom section with the upper surface

of said cushions in the plane of the upper sur-

face of said upholstered section, an auxiliary bed-

bottom section hinged to said main bed-bottom

section and swingablc between folded super-

imposed and extended coplanar positions with re-

spect to said main bed-bottom section, a bed-

bottom section actuating-link connecting said

auxiliary bed-bottom section to one of said links

for said main bed-bottom section whereby the

swinging of said auxiliary bed-bottom section

automatically effects the elevating and lowering

of said main bed-bottom section on said frame,

legs for supporting the free end of said auxiliary

bed-bottom section in coplanar disposition with

said main bed-bottom section in its elevated posi-

tion on said frame, an arm pivoted on said

tnmdle-bed unit supporting frame, a shoulder on
said arm engageable with shoulders on said sofa

frame for anchoring said trundle bed unit in

unshiftable position at the front of said sofa, and
means engageable by one of said bed-bottom sec-

tions when said sections are in their superimposed
folded positions for shifting said arm to retract

the shoulder thereon from engagement with the
shoulders on said sofa frame to permit movement
of said tnmdle-bed imit relative to said sofa.

2.620.489
HOSPITAL BED ADJUSTING MECHANISM

Luther E. Holm, Kenosha, Wis.

AppUcation July 13. 1946. Serial No. 683^01
8 CUims. (CL 5—68)

^
2,620.488

SOFA CHAIR AND BED COMBINATION
Edward E. Woller. Kenosha. Wis., assignor to

Simmons Company. New York, N. Y., a co«po-

ration of Delaware .^^ ..„
AppUcation July 29, 1947, Serial No. 764,285

4 Claims. (CL 5—21)
•
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adapted to draw the slides Inwardly and clamp connected to the panel for retaining the panel In
the legs against the sides of the bed. the said its extended horiiontal position whereby said
legs having casters on their outer faces, and

)^><i K.f..bjr, |i,\i);itM

latch means for holding the legs In horlsontal
position, when the play pen is removed from
the bed, and with the casters in position to eap
gage a floor. ^1^

«

X.6Sf.491
I

BEDMAKING AID
John Davies Allpert, Burllngtoa, Vt

AppUeatkm September 12. 1947. Serial Ne. 772^7
1 Claim. (CL 5—UD

1llliillllli^*HMM>i*«l>
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. A bed structure adapted to be longitudinally
positioned adjacent a wall and comprising a
frame having a relatively long inner side, a rela-
tively long outer side, and a pair of end members,
a pair of vertical standards each spaced In pi^ral-

lel relation to one of said end members, a hori-
aontally extending block affixed to the inner side
of each standard, each of said blocks having an
upwardly extending arcuate slot formed therein
with Its center coincident with the center of said
block, a roller carried by each of said end mem-
bers adjacent the inner side of the frame, and a
roller carried by each of said end members ad-
jacent the center thereof, each of said rollers be-
ing positioned in the slot In the block adjacent
thereto. '

2.629.492
BED CONSTRUCTION

M< George A. MacNeny, Hempstead, N. Y.
Application Febmary 16. 1949. Serial Ne. 76.759

9 Claims. (CL »—113)
6. An extension device for beds comprising a

bed frsone including a full-length mattress sup-
port and a fixed footboard section, said footboard
section defining the end of a normal full-length
bed a swingable member in the form of a panel
having an edge hingedly attached to the upper
edge of the footboard section and normally lying
closely adjacent to the footboard section, said
panel being swingable on its pivot to position it

horlaontally and at a height to enable it to sup-
port an extension mattress section at the same
level as the full-length mattress held on the mat-
trees support, and supporting means pivotally

. (

iK

I-

1

t i

» »

panel and the mattress section thereon will con-
stitute an extension to a full-length bed. i I

2.620,493
INSULATED AIR MATTRESS

Harry W. Brebford. SanU Barbara. Calif.

ApplieaUon October 9. 1948, Serial No. 53,669

5 Claims. (CL 5—248)
I

=,1

rfl/l)y-»
9%if. i»> f^ '^^
liT ^'^

- 4. A sleeping bag comprising a ground engag-
ing portion and an upper robe, said ground fen-

gaging portion comprising an airtight and water-
proof envelope, means for inserting air into and
releasing air from the envelope, and a downy
insulation disposed within the mvelope and which
Is expansible to fill the envelope when inflated

and which insulation compresses to a minute vol-

ume when subjected to compressive forces, said
insulation offering no support to the envelope
when inflated and permitting compact rolling or

folding of the envelope when deflated.

\-

2,<29.494
ABSORBENT PROTECTIVE PAD

Leah A. Kay. Anarille. Tex.
Application NoTcnber S, 1947, Serial No. 784,188

T Claims. (CL S—354) ^

1

I

'

1. An absorbent protective article including,

a pair of coextensive marginally contiguous
sheets of water-imporvlous foraminous material

flxedly Joined together along a major part of

their contiguous coextensive marginal edges
and having an entrant opening formed by the

unjoined marginal portion, a sheet of imperfo-
rate moisture-impervious material removably
disposed between the two sheets of foraminous
material, and a separately removable mass of

absorbent material between one sheet of forami-
nous material and the moisture-impervious
sheet. _^-i^^^__

2,626,495
SWIBfMING AID DEVICE

Frank Loiseile, New York, N. T.

AppMeation Jaavary 29, 1949^ Serial Na. 72482
3 Claims. (CI. 9—21)

1. Means securing the intermediate area of a
swimming aid device which estends along the

(
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bottom of a forearm to the forearm at a point

slightly rearward of the wrist, comprising a

flat plate, a C-shaped arm engaging porUon being

of a diameter substantially the same as the di-

ameter of the forearm rearward of the wrist and
having an open side through which the forearm

can be passed into said arm engaging portion, a

belt portion engaged about said arm engaging

portion and being of a length to have its ends

project beyond the ends of said arm engaging

portion to be connected together across the

open side of said arm engaging portion, said

arm engaging portion having its ends secured to

said belt portion, means mounting one side of

said arm engaging portion and said belt portion

1

1

mounted In said frame, said hub having an axial

bore in alignment with the aperture in said frame

to permit passage of the wire therethrough, a pair

of brushes having shafts rotatably mounted in

said casing transversely of the axis of said bore,

the bristles of said brushes being oppositely dis-

posed in such maimer that the plane of Juncture

between the brisUe ends of said brushes coincides

with the axis of said bore, whereby to permit pas-

sage of the wire between the two opposed faces

of the brushes, transmission elements secured to

the shafts of said brushes for rotating the same, a

dnmi engaged by the wire in its travel with re-

spect to said brushes whereby the movement of

the wire rotates the dnun. and means cormect-

Ing said drum with said transmission elements

whereby to rotate said brushes synchronously with

the movement of said wire.

^^^\

i
I 2,620.497

PIPE CLEANER
William A. Frank. Hackensaek. N. J., assignor to

National Water Main Cleaning C«., New York.

,
N. Y ., a corporation of Maine
Application March 14, 1947, Serial No. 724,624

2 Claims. (CL 15—164JB)

H^iCf

>>
l.'-

„„ flat plate, and a piece of meUl having

one end mounted on the flat pUte to one side

of said arm engaging portion and belt portion,

said piece of metal having Its other end bent to

extend away from the plate and secured to said

arm engsiging portion and belt portion on the

side opposed to the side thereof mounted on the

flat plate, said mounting means comprising a

bolt passed through said arm engaging portion

and said belt portion, the flat plate having an

elongated slot through which said bolt passes,

and a nut threaded on said bolt to be tightened

against the plate for holding said arm engaging

portion and said belt portion in desired shifted

positions on the flat plate within the bounds of

the ends of said slot.

2.626.496
DESCALING AND BRUSHING MACHINE.
ESPECIALLY FOB BOUGH-DRAWN WIRE

Jean Pelgnfter. Bigny, France, assignor to Societe

Metailurglque de Goroy, Paris, France, a body
, corporate of France ,«.««>.«
ApplieaUon October U, 1949, Serial No. 126,936

In France October 18. 1948
4 Claims. ICI. 15—88)

1. A pipe cleaning device comprising a support

having a leading and a trailing end and a plural-

ity of pipe cleaning fingers fixed to said support

in closely adjacent positions and extending out-

wardly of said support in a direction substan-

tially perpendicular thereto, each finger includ-

ing a radially extending scraping portion facing

towards the leading end, and an arm extending
angularly therefrom in a direction opposite to

that of the scraping, a convolution in said finger

connecting the scraping portion and said arm,

the bottom of said convolution resting on a plane

spaced from the bottom of said arm a distance

substantially equal to the thickness of said arm,

the arm of the next adjacent finger being sup-

ported laterally thereof in close contact with
said first arm and directly beneath the convolu-
tion of said finger, and means for fixing said

finger to said support.

- ;/

3. In a wire de-scaling machine, a frame hav-

ing an aperture for receiving the wire to be

threaded, a casing having a hub rotataUy

f ee.'i o. o.—26

f
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2.626.498

PAINT APPLYING DEVICE
Harry W. lookers and Harry W. Jockers, Jr^

Philadelphia. Pa.

Application Septomber 7. 1946. Serial No. 695.260

2 Claims. (CL 15—12240
1. In a paint applying device, a cylindrical

container having a top opening and having ver-

tical guide channels on the inner faces of the

ends of the container, a roll mounting in the

form of a U-shaped band, the sides of which
are slidable in said channels, a transfer roll hav-
ing trunnions rotatably mounted in the sides of

said band and within said container, a coating

I
(
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roll rotaUbty mounted above the traxMfer roll In
the aides of laid band, extending through said
top opening and contacting at all Umes the trans-
fer roll, and a brake preventing the rotation of
the coating roll in one direction, said brake com-
prising side portions pivotally moimted at their
upper ends and connected at their lower ends by
a lateral rod of greater diameter than the space

GAZETTE December 9, 1962

S,ffM.5M
COMBINATION TOOTHBEU8H AND CASE

GeM>ge 8. SMaer. Sr., Newark. N. J.
AppUcatien Octeker 7. 1949. Serial Ne. IM.IST

2 ClalMM. (dL 15—lt4)

1. A combination tooth brush and case assem-
bly, said case being of tubular construction open
at one end and said tooth bnish being of corre-
sponding transverse cross-section to snugly fit
within and slide lengthwise into and out of the
case through the open end. and a lug upon the
tooth brush extending into and adapted to travel
within a longitudinal slot in the case, said slot
having a cam edge adjacent one end disposed at
an angle to the longitudinal travel of the lug
whereby a side of the tooth brush is wedged into
tight binding contact with a side of the case.

between the rolls and riding on the transfer roll
in close proximity to the coating roll, whereby
the coating roll when contacting a surface is free
to revolve in one direction but prevented from
revolving in a reverse direction by the wedging
action of said lateral rod between the rolls when
the coating roll is revolved in a reverse direction.

i

!

2.t20.499
, !Vi

MARKING DEVICB <

Fred G., Dreaael. Bnffale. N. T.. assignor of one-
half to RoHlnson W. Poneho'. BafrUo. N. Y.

AppUoatlon February 11. 19M. Serial N#. 141,731
' 4 Claims. (CI. 15—149.3) " ~

. .. iM

2.629.591
DETACHABLE HOLDER FOR SCOURING

ELEMENTS
Vera C. Bailey, Washington. D. C.

AppUcation December 21, 1949. Serial No. 134.298
5 Claims. (CI. 15—209)

I

'\

\

2. A self-fllling marking device comprisliiv In
combination a reservoir adapted to contain
marking fluid and a brush removably carried
in said reservoir, said reservoir comprising a cap,
a cylindrical filler tube open at both ends and
having one end extending through said cap and
the other end extending mto said reservoir, and
a porous, resilient, absorbent flUer within said
tube adapted to absorb marking fluid contained
within said reservoir, said brush comprising an
elongated, one-piece, tubular barrel of flexible
material having an open end provided with a
radially outwardly extending bead fitting closely
within said tube, a porous, resihent. absorbent
packing within said barrel, and a nib of porous,
resilient, absorbent material in contact wlltti said
packing and extending outwardly from said open
end of said barrel.

3. A holder comprising a base having an upper
and a bottom face, said base having an end por-
tion, a prong member having tines extending un-
der said bottom face, a pad detachably engaged by
said prong member for supporting said pad in en-
gagement with said bottom face, arms carried by
said tines and extending across and in contacting
engagement with said end portion, a bridge por-
tion connecting said arms and overlying said up-
per face in offset relation inwardly of said end
portion, an abutment carried by said base inter-
mediate the end portion and said bridge portion
and in abutting engagement with said bridge por-
tion, the abutment bracing said bridge portion
and prong member in one direction, and the arms
bracing said prong member in an opposite direc-
tion to said bridge portion.

(,
2.620,592

ABSORBENT SOAP REST
Alexander J. Russak. Elmhorst. N. T.

AppUcaUon November 19, 1948. Serial No. 61.959
4 Claims. (CL 15—M4)

,..4, : V
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•aid air conduit for moving said brush In the
other direction against the action of said biasing
means, and means for securing said rotatable
part and said air conduit to said body pcnrt^n.

Dbcembeb 9, 1952

I 4 it,62fJ(09
' DOOE HINGE
Rlehard T. Keattev, Chleago, llL

A»Fllestioa Jane It. 19M. Serial No. 1C7419
I

fClaiiM. (CL1»—ISS)
>

I

2.629.597 »,
t

\

ANTIFRICTION CURTAIN HANGER
,

^ WUbelm Hachtel. Wnrttemberg, Germany, as-

I

signer to Rodolf Stonbach, Stattgart, Germany .

AppUcaUon October 14. 1N9. Serial No. 121.2S1
5 Claims. (CL !•—t7J) ^

f -a'..

'

.f I

1. In a suspending device for a curtain of the
Horizontally shlftable type, the combination of a
pair of rollers secured together by meana of an
axle, and a hook-like fastening member adapted
to extend substantially in the plane of the cur-
tain and having one of its ends extending in
obliquely ascending direction toward the vertical
line of symmetry of said fastening member and
bent in such a way that an elongated closed loop-
shaped portion la created In the same plane by
meana of which said fastening member la loosely
and alidlngly, but undetachably auspended from
said axle and manually shlftable from a lower
operative position to an upper inoperative po-
sition, said fastening member being shaped in
such a way that between said elongated closed
loop-shaped portion of said fastening member
and the other end of ita hook-like body a gap
is formed which, when said fastening member is

suspended from said axle in said lower operative
position, is laterally closed up by the inner lateral
faces of said pair of rollers while being acces-
sible in said upper Inoperative position. . . i

2,629,598
,

||. ,

DOOR HINGE M^
,

Martin J. Gouloose. Grand Rapids. Mich., as-
signor to Nash-Kelrinalor Corporation, Detroit,
Bfiob., a corporation of Maryland
Application May 7, 1947. Serial No. 746,548

4 Claims. (CL 16--128)

fiv:
,

6. The combination, with a door mounting post
and a door panel having a recessed reinforcing
member along one edge thereof forming a recess
with said panel proper, of a hinge comprising a
hinge pin on a bracket, said bracket and hinge
pin being housed wholly within the recess and a
slide rod slidably mounted in the door post and
extending through an aperture in said reinforc-
ing pember and supporting said hinge pin, and
spring meana urging said hinge pin toward said
supporting post, said slide rod having an angle
bend and said pin extending through said bend,
said door panel edge being parallel to the axis
of said hinge pin. said hinge pm and bracket,
said slide rod and said door panel edge being so
positioned with relation to each other that said
door panel edge is on one side of the axis of
said hinge pin when the panel is in open position
and is on the opposite side of said hinge pin
when the panel is in closed position whereby said
spring means holds said panel in stationary posi-
tion against said door post in either position, i

r 2.<29,519
>j POULTRY GIZZARD SKINNER

Merriit L Darrow, Chleago, Gay R. Blddlnger,
Forest Park, and William J. Patttfson. La
Grange, 111., assignors to Swift A Company,!
Chicago, m., a corporation of Illinois '

Application Dceember 12, 1949, Serial No. 1S2.U8
U Claims. (CL 17—11)

r'<

1. In a door hinge for attachment to a wan
comer, a hinge leaf having a V -grooved edge
complementary to the wall comer and having a
knudde edge opposite the grooved edge, a plu-
rality of spaced apertures extending through
said leaf from one of said edges to the other, a
plurality of screws in said apertures to secure
said leaf to said wall corner and having heads
flush with said knuckle edge, said screw heads
being disposed between adjacent knuckles, and
a knuckle edge of a second hinge leaf intcrfltting
with said first knucklea and concealing aald
screw heads.

1. A device for removing the lining from poul-
try glznurds. said device including a frame, a
pair of rollers each having a plurality of spaced
annular ridges thereabout, said ridges having
two sides and a glssard supporting surface on
the periphery bet^veen the two sides, said roll-
eiB being Joumaled in said frame with the
ridges of one roller interdigltating with the
ridges of the other roller with the sides of the
ridges of one roller immediate^ adjacent the

I

.- •''.,...
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sides of the ridges of the other roller with an
interstice therebetween, and power means con-

nected to said roller* to rotate said rollers in

opposite dlrocti<ms of rotation.

2,629,511
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR COLD BULL-

ING SOAP AND OTHER MATERIALS
Donald E. Marshall and John A. Harrington,

Minneapolis, and Robert L. Crane. Glen Lake,

Mian., assignors to Micro Professing Equip-
ment Inc., Des Plaines, IlL. a corporation of

minote
AppUcatioa July 15, 1959. Serial No. 174.984

84 Claims. (CL 18—1)

r 'V
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tering surfaces on ihe uppM" ttde of said base, a
flaak adapted to seat in upright position on said

base and centered thereon by one of said center-

mg surfaces, shoulder means on the exterior of

said flask intermediate its ends, a pressure screw
adjustably mounted on said base coaxial with

said flask and adapted, when the flaak is in up-
right poslUon. to Inject inlay material into a
mold cavity In said flask, and a support member
adapted to be mounted on said base and centered

thereon by the oUier of said centering siu^aces

and to engage said shoulder means to sumport
said flask m mverted position spaced from said

base, whereby to enable said screw to eject the
contents of said flask.

' 2.629,512

APPARATUS FOR MOLDING DENTAL INLAYS
William A. Larson. Los Angeles. CaUf

.

AppUcation October 18. 1948, Serial No. 55,111

2 Claims. (CL U—5.7)

2,629318
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR

FORMING PIPE INSULATION
Robert E. Cryor. Western Springs, and Emtt T.

Johnson. La Grange, DL. assignors to Union
Asbestos & Rubber Company, Chicago, DL, a
eorporation of Illinois

Application March 8, 1959, Serial No. 148,896

9 Claims. (CI. 18—9)

12. The method of milling deformable solid

material, which comprises: forming the material

to be milled Into a film-like sheet; force feeding

said sheet In one direction through a shearing
and compacting xone in which the sheet is con-
strained to edgewise travel; imparting high speed
motion to the surface layer of material at one

side of the sheet as it travels through said zone,

crosswise of said feed direction, relative to but
substonUally parallel with the surface layer of

material at the opposite side of the sheet; and
congesting the material adjacent to said opposite

side of the sheet at spaced areas thereof In the

shearing and compacting zone so that the com-
bined action of such congestion and the high

speed motion of said surface layer of material

effects subdividing and compacting of particles

In the mass of material comprising said film.

^- l|^^s^^^siSE:E^^5@^^i=^

9. The method of forming pipe insulation

which comprises mixing fibrous material and a
binder, continuously forming the mlxtiure into

an elongated flat strip, of uniform thickness

throughout its width, progressively bending the

strip from flat to semi-circular form transversely

of its length, confining the edges of the strip

during bending to maintain the strip of uni-

form thickness from one edge to the other, wip-

ing at least one surface and the edges of the

strip to produce a troweling effect thereon, cur-

ing the bent strip, and cutting the cured strip

into lengths.

I 2,629j;i4
APPARATUS FOR FORBONG TUBING

Frederick W. Sampson and Edward P. Harris,

Dayton, Ohio, assignors to General Motors Cor-
poration, Detroit, Mich., a eorporation of Debu
ware
AppUcation April 29, 1948, Serial No. 24,928

1 Claim. (CL 18—18)

;:.^r- t

I

, i

In an apparatus for forming tubing of rub-

1. Apparatus for molding dental Inlays and the ber-llke material reinforced with a helical wire

Uke oomprlaing a base, a pair of concentric cen- coll throughout Its length, said wire coll be-
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ing enveloped by said rubber-like material, the
combination comiMiJlng; a cross head tubing ma-
chine having an extrusion noszle including an
inner tapered bore, a stationary sleeve aligned
with said bore and nozzle and terminating
closely adjacent to said nozzl^ said sleeve be-
ing tapered so as to provide an annular pas-
sage in cooperation with said bore, said passage
having an ever-decreasing cross section toward
said nozzle, wire feeding means within said sleeve

and carried thereby consisting of a hollow ro-

tatable shaft having an liudde diameter suffi-

cient to confine and pass a. continuously sup-
plied helical coll of wire, a cylindrical plug
fixedly fastened at the inner end of said ro-

tatable shaft and extending outwardly there-

from through said nozzle, said plug having a
helically grooved outer surface terminating
closely adjacent the end of said stationary sleeve

for guiding and feeding said helical wire coll

to said extrusion nozzle and for maintaining
the spacing of said coil as the rubber-like ma-
terial envelopes the same in said tapered pas-

sage, the outer end of said plug being substan-

tially equal to the desired inner diameter of the

tube being formed.

in excess of the amount equivalent to the

hydroxyl groups in said polyester, adding a

bUunctional amino compound selected from the

group consisting of the diamines and aminoalco-

hols in an amount corresponding to no more than
that equivalent to the free Isocyanate groups

in the modified polyester, said dllsocyanate and
said amino compound being so selected that re-

action between them in boiling methylene chloride
In semimolar concentration causes no turbidity

Inside 25 seconds, casting the liquid reaction

mixture into a mold and heating the cast mix-

ture thus obtained.

2.621^15
EXTRUSION METHOD AND APPARATUS

Mark W. Olson. Allendale. N. J., assignor to

United States Rubber Company, New York,
N. y., a corporation of New Jersey ' | I

Application February 16. 1949. Serial No. 76,799
15 Claims. (CI. 19—14)

8. In an apparatus for extl-udlng lengths of

hollow rubber articles by forcing the rubber

through an elongated confining chamber, the
combination which comprises -an external die

member for extruding a stream of the rubber
into the said confining chamber, means for pass-

ing a stream of fluid into the rubber in the
chamber, means for restricting the flow of fluid

from the chamber and for restricting the passage
of rubber out of the chamber, thereby causing
the rubber to fill out the chamber under pressure
and creating an accumulated body of fluid with-
in the rubber which shapes the rubber in the
chamber by fluid pressure, means tor vulcanizing

the rubber in the chamber, and means for in-

troducing a film of lubricant between the wall
of the chamber and surface of the passing rubber.

2,629.516
SYNTHETIC POLYMERIC PRODUCT AND
PROCESS FOR PRODUCING THE SABfE

Karl Erwln MttUer. LeTerkasen-Bayerwerk, Ger-
many, assiffBor to Farbenfabrlkea Bi^yer, Lev-
erknsen, Germany

No Drawing. Application Jviy 1. 1949, Serial No.
192.941. In Germany Febmary 23. 1949

14 Claims. (CI. 19—58)
3. A process which comprises reacting an

anhydrous, Substantially linear, diacarboxyllc
acid-dihydric alcohol-poly condensation product
having as terminal groups predominantly alco-

holic hydroxyl groups with a dllsocyanate, in

an amount of from about 20 to abput 100 pek- cent

2.620.517 ' - I

FALSE TWISTER
Otto W. Sehloma. WhitlnsTille. Mass^ antfnor to

Whltin Machine Works. Whitinsrille. Mass.. a
corporation of Ma«aclinsetts
AppUcaUon Jane 2. 1959. Serial No. 165,721

7 culms. (CL 19—154)
n

t

1. A false twister comprising In combination:

a mounting bracket; a pair of arms plvotally

mounted on the bracket: stop means carried oy

the bracket: springs urging said arms toward

engagement with the stop means; yertlcally off-

set Journal supports carried by the respective

arms: and opposed disc members mounted one

on each of the Journal supports and with their

proximate faces arranged in substantially verti-

cal converging planes, the peripheries of the

said discs being oppositely coned, whereby prede-

termined portions of the peripheries of the discs

have a common tangent plane.

^1
•••|

U 2,629.518

G STOP MOTION ATTACHMENT FOR
SPINNING FRAMES

George W. Harstin. Hadson. N. C.

AppUcation June 13, 1949. Serial No. 98.786

3 CUims. (CL 19—166)

i.
^, ta/-

1. The combinaUon with a spinning frame
supporting a set of rotating drawing rolls be-

tween which roving is fed and a rotating lap stick

disposed adjacent the discharge end of the set of

drawing rolls, of a roving stop motion attach-

ment for the spinning frame comprising a guide

member fastened to and supported in an upright

position on a part of the spinning frame and be-

Vi 'r , f .
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hind and adjacent the drawing rolls, a bar sUd-
ably mounted in said guide and urged down-
wardly by gravity, spring projected latch means
supported on said guide at a right angle to the

bar and releasably supporting the bar in a raised

position, said bar being provided with an opening
disposed above the upper end of the guide, when
the bar is in a raised position, through which the
roving loosely extends and passes in moving to

the drawing rolls, a trip lever hingedly mounted
on a portion of said guide having one end en-
gaging said spring latch means and an oiH>osite

end disposed adjacent the lap stick to be engaged
by waste formed on the lap stick by the roving

after a breakage therein for rocking the trip lever

to retract said spring projected latch means out
of engagement with the bar. said bar being urged
downwardly by gravity after being released by
the spring latch means for clamping the roving
between the portion of the bar disposed above

said opening and the upper end of said guide.

overlying the flanges at the comers and follow-
ing the contour thereof, a continuous gasket
having a connector section positioned on said
flanges, the portions of the connector section at

said comers underlying said elevated steps,

channel shaped clamps positioned along the
wider flanges over substantially the entire dls-

%..'^.-h

1 2,629,519 '

SIDING CORNER PIECE
MUes V. Engelbach. Chevy Chase. Md.. assignor

to The RnbertM Co., New York, N. Y.. a corpo-
ration of New Jersey
AppUcation Jnly 23, 1949. Serial No. 196,396

2 Claims. (CL 29—5)
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tance between the comers and engaging over the
connector section therebetween, said elevated
steps and clamps being compressed against the
connector section to retain said gasket in sub-
stantially continuous engagement with said
flanges around the perimeter of the door, and a
liner positioned over said plates and clamps to
close the cavity formed by said depending sides.

2,629,521
FLUSH DOOR

Stephen Alexander Fleet, Montreal, Quebec,
>f Canada
AppUcaUon July 19. 1959, Serial No. 174.645

2 Claims. (CL 29—«5)

pj

1. A Siding comer piece comprising a metallic

unit having two wings disposed at an angle to each
other, the upper edge of one wing having an in-

ward horizontal bend and an upward vertical

bend, the upper edge of the other wing having
an Inward horizontal bend, an upward vertical

bend, and a second inward horizontal bend, the
lower edge of the first-mentioned wing having an
inward horizontal bend, and the lower edge of

the second-mentioned wing having an inward
horizontal bend, an upward vertical bend and a
second inward horizontal bend, the bends at the
upper and lower edges of the wings being ar-

ranged to engage with the upper and lower edges
of the siding elements with which the imits are to

be used to form a corner structure so as to be held
securely In place on said siding elements without
nailing. ^__^_____^ '

' ^^ * 2.629.520
REFRIGERATOR DOOR OR LID

Clare H. Kafer, Palmyra, MIeh., assignor to

Revco. IiiCn Deerfleld, Mich.
AppUcaUon October 27, 1948. Serial No. 56.725

2 Claims. (CL 20—S5)
1. A refrigerator door comprising a pan hav-

ing a front, depending sides, and inwardly pro-

jecting fliuiges extending from said sides around
the perimeter of the door, said flanges at the
comers of the door being of less width than the
flanges between said comers, gusset plates se-

cured to the wider flanges adjacent said cor-
ners, said gusset plates having elevated steps

f

1. In a flush door, a frame comprising a top,
bottom and side frame members, each of the
aforesaid frame members having ledges formed
along each of the inner edges thereof, and a
groove extending along a central portion of each
of the inner edges of said frame members and
extending paraUel and equally spaced between
said ledges formed therein, said groove in each of
said frame members being of a lesser depth than
said ledges from the inner edges of said frame
members, a pair of lock blocks within opposite
sides of said frame and abutting said side frame
members thereof, each of said lock blocks hav-
ing a tenon extending along the outer edges
thereof having engagement in the respective
grooves in said side frame members, said side
frame members being squared off on the ends
thereof and said top and bottom frame mem-
bers having a tenon thereon and being located
an equal distance inward from the outer faces
thereof, said tenons on the ends of said top anc
bottom frame members being short of reaching
to the full depth of the grooves in said side frame
members, thereby forming vertical air passages
within the door toward each side thereof, a plu-
rality of fibre board panels being fitted within
said frame, said fibre board panels consisting of

tl ( i 1 1 n- •
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an upper, center and lower panel, presaed-wood
panels fitted in each side of said frame and en-
gaging said ledges in said top, bottom and side
frame members, and veneer panels adhered to
each of the exposed faces of said pressed-wood
panels and said frame members thus providing
a flush door with no visible breaks in either the
front or rear surface thereof

.

i m i

t,9t9MZ \^hDOUBLE GLAZED PANEL
Kenneth R. G. Fish and Richard T. Gent. Wel-
Ungborongh. England, assignors of one-third to
Donald LesUe Boys, Wellingborongh, England
ApplicaUon'March 17. 1950. Serial No. 150,123

In Great BriUin March 21. 1949
i ,

S Claims. (CI. 20—56.5)

thereon, a pivot arm connecting bar pivotally
connected to the opposite ends of said pivot arms,
and means for effecting movement of said pivot
arm connecting bar and said head block connect-
ing bar to move said sashes to open and cloae said
window.

2.6S0,524 I

WEATHER STRIP
Thomas John Robert Bright, AUesley, near

Coventry, England
ApplleaUon November 1, 1947, Serial No. 78S,54«

In Great Britain February 18. 1947
4 Claims. (CL 20—09)

7\\mi

1. A double-glazed panel comprising parallelly
aligned sheets of glass, an E-sectlon metal frame
retaining said sheets a maximum distance apart,
and a resilient sealing strip under compression
within said frame and between the peripheral
portions of said sheets, the central limb of said
E being constituted by an inwardly directed cor-
rugation of the periphery of said frame and con-
stituting expanding means embraced by . said
sealing strip.

, |
i , f

2,620.523 II L .\i

AWNING TYPE WINDOW
!

'
•

Hugo R. Broleman, Jr., Orlando. Fla.
AppUcation January 23. 1952. Serial No. X67,343

8 CUims. (CI. 29—42) 'i
<

1. An awning tjrpe window comprising a win-
dow frame and a plurality of window sashes ver-
tically spaced within said frame, a stabilising link
pivotally connected to a side of said frame and
to a side of one of said sashes, a head block piv-
otally connected to each of said sashes, means
for guiding said head blocks for substantially
vertical movement in said frame, a head block
connecting bar connecting said head blocks, a
pivot arm for each of said sashes, said pivot arms
being pivotally connected intermediate their ends
to a side of said frame and being connected at
one of their ends to a side of their respective
sashes for both pivotal and sliding movement

"* if'
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1. A resilient sealing device for door edges and
the like, including a supporting flange, partly
arcuate clips carried thereby and a substantially
tubular resilient member partly enclosing said
flange, said tubular member being formed with
an internally-arranged bead-like attachment
portion having a radius of curvature of the same
order of magnitude as the arcuate portion of said
clips, whereby said clips can be located concen-
trically with and partly surrounding said attach-
ment portion, said tubular member being so
formed that a portion thereof other than said
attachment portion is pressed between said door
and said flange upon closing of said door.

Ill

^ ' " ' ' 2.620.525 '

'

STORE FRONT BAR CONSTRUCTION
Morris Ketoham, Jr., New York. N. Y.. aarignor

to The Kawneer Company, Nilca. Mich., a oor-
poration of MiehifaB

AppUcation December 14, 1946. Serial No. 716,265
13 Claims. (CL 20—«6.3)

10. A device for drawing together the exterior
and interior clamping members of a store front
bar comprising a single sheet metal face lug
formed with a rear wall portion, forwardly ex-
tending side wall portions terminating In wings
adapted to be Inteilocked with the exterior
clamping member, a screw projecting through

.'|l'
.1

I
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said rear wall portion and engaging it to draw
said face lug toward the Interior clamping mem-
ber, and integral flaps projecting from one of
said side wall portions to the other side wall por-
tion on both sides of said screw, whereby to pro-
tect said screw and maintain the rigidity of the
side wtdls. -^iiini.it xi:.rjr^-

• '
,
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M26.526
'

WINDOW GUARD
I

Loals C. Stakenborg, Memphis. Tenn.
AppUcation February 2. 1950. Serial No. 141,940

I

4 Claims. (CL 20—71) '
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edge locking-pieces extending transversely of said
boards in contact with the ends thereof, and a
sheet member covering a side of said boards and
extending over said adge locking-pleoea. aaid

sheet being glued to aald edge locking pleoeg but
free from said boards, said edge i^eces being
glued to said end flanges of the boMtls opposite
the connection thereof with said sheet, said eoA
flanges of the boards having a portion thereof
out of contact with said edge pieces inwardly to-
ward said boards, this portion as well as the un-
glued portion of the covering sheet being fltfdble

and yielding so that no stresses, that cotild break
the glued Joints can be transferred between said
edge locking-pieces, said boards and said cover-
ing sheet.

MtO.S28
DIE CASTING MACHINE

Jaime de Sternberg. Coarbofle. Franee
AppUcattoB November SO, 1946. Serial No. 62.666

In France November 18. 19M
6ClaiBM. (CLU-M)

1. A window guard of the type which Includes

a pair of side rails and upper and lower adjust-
able length transverse struts, respectively spaced
below the xipper, and above the lower ends of the
guard; said guard having an overall height sub-
stantially equalling the height of the window
space to be guarded, and a said upper strut in-
cluding a first portion rigidly secured at one end
to a first of said rails and having its opposite end
screw threaded and terminating in spaced rela-

tion to the second of said rails, and a second por-
tion threadedly engaging the threaded end of said
flrst portion and extending axially therefrom into

abutting relation with said second rail, a pro-
jecting member rigidly secured to said second rail,

tumably centering the abutting end of said sec-
ond strut portion, and an arm rigidly secured to

said second portion and extending laterally there-
from, said arm being of length to extend into
proximity to the top of said guard but not there-
beyond.

) >
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8.620,527
I I -^ BUILDING BLOCK OF WOOD

I
Nils R. Alenitts, Stockholm. Sweden

AppUcation September 21. 1948, Serial No. 50.S95

In FlnUBd May 22, 1948
2 Claims. (CI. 20—91)

U-Ji-^ fP'A'M^
' 1. A construction block and the like comprising
a plurality of boards arranged in side by side re-

lationship, said boards having end portions
thereof cut away to form end flanges thereon.

I,

I /

1. In a pressure easting machine having an
injection piston reclprocable within an injection

cylinder for injecting material into the mold
cavity of a twin-part die. one part of said die be-
ing secured on the injection cylinder and a die

closing piston connected to the other part of the
die and movable in a die closing cylinder: the
combination of two telescoped coaxial differ«i-
tial pistons the smaller of which is reciprocably
mounted within the bigger one and Is connected
with said injection piston, a constant hydraulic
pressure supply source, means for appljrlng con-
stant hydraulic pressm-e from the sotutse to said
smaller piston to effect a full stroke of said in-

jection piston through the injection cylinder for
injecting the material in molten condition into
the mold cavity of the die under a constant pre-
determined pressure, means for applying said
constant hydraulic pressure to the bigger piston
of said telescoped differential pistons when said
full stroke of the injection piston Is completed
during a period of time which is considerably
shorter than that necessary to complete the fliU-

Ing of the mold cavity with molten material,
means for Isolating the Interior of said bigger pis-
ton from said source of constant hydraulic pres-
sure so that the bigger piston remains full of Uq-
uid when said hydraulic pressure is applied
against said bigger piston thereby obtaining an
hydraulically multiplied pressure in said intoior
of the bigger piston to apply an excess force to
said injection piston while the latter is station-
ary and during said shorter period of time, there-
by to exert an excess preesiu'e on the injected
metal while it is still in pasty condition, and
means operative during said shorto: period of
time to communicate said interior of the bigger
piston with said die closing cylinder for apply-
ing said hydraulically multiidied pressiue to ttie

part of the die which is not connected with said
Injection cylinder.

V i
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PATTBmN AND PATTEBN MAIOBrO^ > '

Kftrt T. Blnd^rle, Sanduky, Ohio, MtiffiMIr to
Brown IndnstriM Ineorpormted, Sftndwky,
Ohio, a eorporation of OlUo
Application Jvly 1. 1949. Serial No. IMJlt

• Clfttnu, (CL St—157) , |.
1

-OJT

posed U-shaped clip portions having Inside mid-
dle portions in parallel allRnment with each oth-
er engaging adjacent edges of plasterboard lath,
said opposed clip portions having an Intercon-
necting Integral offset U-shaped studding leg
straddling portion spaced from and disposed sub-
stantially parallel to the plane of lath engaged

! I

I I".

f^'.

9. A pattern for use In foundry molding and the
like having a groove In one pattern surface
corresponding generally to the contour outline of
a second pattern surface, such groove having un-
dercut edges, said second pattern surface over-
lying an edge of such groove thereby forming an
Inside comer angle between such surfaces, and
a metal flllet filling such groove and forming a
desired radius In the angle between said surfaces,

said flllet being thereby mechanically locked In
place.

by said clip portions, said U-shaped studding leg
straddling portion having a central portion
spaced vertically from the middle portions of said
U-shaped clip portions, whereby said U-shaped
straddling portion is adapted to be longitudinal-
ly slldably adjusted over web or brace structure
at its transition with the legs of metal studding.

h

V I
I

2.620.5S9 j

'

,:l,'|
MANUFACTURE OF PISTONS ' \

Lncelio Snlprislo, Castro Valley. Calif., assignor
to United Engine A Machine Co.. a corporation
of Califoniia
Application Jnne 8. 1950, Serial No. 166.90f.1 Claim. (CL 22—204) ,

-, rh-^ I

I 2.620,532
FASTENER CLIP

William A. Bedford. Jr.. HIngham, Mass.. assignor
to United-Carr Fastener Corporation. Cam.

' bridge. Mass., a corporation of Bfaasachnaetts
AppUcation Jaanary 11, 1946. Serial No. 640,424

, , ,• Claims. (CL24—81)
,

•
I

' i .''

Ml'

2. A fastener dip comprising two cooperating
superposed elements, each having sum>ort-en-
gaging surfaces adjacmt the onx>slt^ ends there-
of, one of said elements being slotted longitudi-
nally to provide laterally resilient portions, said
resilient portions having intermediate portions
provldlxur a bearing surface spaced from the sup-
porting-engaging surfaces of said one element.
oiHKMed apertured bearings extending from said
Intermediate portions substantially normal to
aid bearing surface, and the other of said ele-
ments haying a fidenim bearing upon said bear-
ing surface and pivot means in aniLp fastener en-
tagement in said bearings.

In the casting of an aluminum piston having
an annular Iron ring supported concentrically
thereon, the steps of coating an iron ring with
an Iron-alumlnxmi alloy by Immersing the ring
for a short time in a molten bath of said alloy
at a bath temperature of from about 1525° F.
to about 1625" F. and immediately thereafter
supporting the hot ring in a mold for the piston
at a plurality of spaced points about the pe-
riphery of the ring with the ring outer wall
spaced from and concentric with the mold to
provide a free-passageway for metal flow be-
tween the mold and the ring outer wall, and
then, while the ring is still hot, pouring a molten
metal of the class consisting of aluminum and
aluminum base alloys into the mold to flll the
mold and embed said ring therein.

2,620.522
BELT TIGHTENER

Jerry M. Prttchett. deceased, late of Glendalo.
Calif., by Enniee E. Pritchett, administratrix,
HoUywood. CaUf.

AppUcaUon November 10. 194S. Serial No. 59J0S
4 Claims. (CL 24—122)

i'-.

f S.620^31 I

j PLASTERBOARD LATH CLIP FOR METAL
^ . STUDDING
;> F^mnkUn R. Chandler. San Diego, CaUf.
^AppUcation October. 21. 1950, Serial No. 191.41S

5 Oalms. (CL 24—<1)
1. In a plasterboard lath clip for metal stud-

ding, a single piece wire member comprising op-

1. A belt gripping clamp for a belt tightening
means comprising a primary section and a remov-
able section, said primary section comprising
a pair of pivoted Jaws having rearwardly extend-
ing arms, opposed belt gripping lips extending at
right angles to the arms and flxed to the arms,
said removable section engaging said lips, and
means engaging the axpus of the primary section
and said removable seotlon for drawing the sec-
tions tQ belt gripping position.

II ,

1^
M •
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t.6MJ»4
ALTERNATING ACTUATOR FOR A PAIR OF

FLEXIBLE CORDS
William L. Bergcr, National City. Calif.

AppUcaUon April 17, 1950, Serial No. 1M,457
2 Claims.

,4

2,620,526
SLIDE FASTENER

Lajoa Stelner, Nentral Bay. New Sonth Wales,
Australia

Application December 4, 1951, Serial No. 259.851
2 CUims. (CL 24—201)

1. A slide fastener, having, tn combination, a
receiver element, an injector element and a slider;

said receiver element consisting of an elongated
strip of material divided into two Jaws by a lon-
gitudinal opening, and having on Its inside a lon-
gitudinal recess capable of receiving and retain-
ing said injector element, and having on its in-
side a resiliently supported longitudinal locking
member; said injector element consisting of an
elongated strip of flexible material having, along
one side, an elevated portion and being locked in-
side said receiving element into said longitudinal
recess by said resiliently supported locking mem-
ber; said slider consisting of a frame slldably
mounted on said receiver element and of a guide
member moimted on said frame and inserted in
said longitudinal opening of naid receiver member
locally compressing said resilient support of said

\

locking member, and guiding said eteraied portion
of said injector element tn and out from said lon-
gitudinal recess of said receiver element.

t * «x» 2,t»0,52«
SNAP FASTENER SOCKET

Jeaa Emile Franoais OoMn dit DawM, Neollly-
sur-Seine. Fraaee. now by ehaage of luune
Jean E. F. GoMn-Dand^; vested in the Attorney
General of the United States

Original applieatlon Oetober 6. 1941. Serial No.
414402. Divided and this applieationFebmary

r. < M, 194S, Serial No. 11,902. In France Mareh
1. INl
Section 1. Pnblie Law 090, Angwt 8, 1948

Patent expires Mareh 1, 1961
8 ClataBS. (CL 24—218)

I 1. In an alternating actuator for a pair of
flexible cords of substantiaUy the same size, a
casing having a channel extending therethrough,
a pivot elMnent mounted to extend transversely
through the channel, a cord clamping member
mounted to swing about the axis of said pivot
element and having its periphery shaped to form
an upper portion concentric for approximately
180* about the pivot axis and an eccentric portion
depending from and having its major axis greater
than the radius of said concentric portion, said
clamping monber being disposed to provide
corresponding cord passages between its periph-
ery and the side walls of the channel of the casing
whereby turning of the casing from its non-
clamping position causes the eccentric portion of
the clamping member to clamp either of the cords
for selective adjustment of the cords.

1. For cooperation with a snap fastener stud,
a snap fastener socket to be secured on a sheet
of supporting material and which comprises. In
combination, a flxation cap including an annu-
lar row of downwardly extending prongs Intended
to extend through said sheet of material, an an-
nular member coaxial witb said cap and located
under it, including an outwardly and downwardly
sloping outer peripheral anvil portion located
opposite said cap for bending said prongs out-
wardly when said cap and said member are
pressed toward each other on either side of said
sheet of material, the top of said anvil portion
forming a ridge, and a central stud surrounding
portion extending inwardly and downwardly
from said ridge, a second annular member partly
applied against the under face of said flrst mem-
ber and the outer peripheral portion of which is

turned up in a curved fashion beyond the outer
edge of said flrst member so as to extend close to
but In spaced relation to said anvil portion and
to form a prong locking portion, the top of said
up-turned prong locking portion being below said
ridge, the inner peripheral portion of said sec-
ond member and the under edge of the central
portion of said flrst member being arranged to
form between them an annular recess coaxial
with said members and open toward the common
axis thereof, and a split ring spring fitted in said
recess slldably in the direction transverse to said
axis, the lowest part of said izmer peripheral por-
tion of the second member being above the lowest
part of the outer peripheral portion thereof.

2,620J(27
' RESILIENT FASTENER FORMED OF

FOLDED METALUC STRIPS
Jean Emile FVancois Oobin dit Daud^ NenHty-

snr-Seine, France, now by change of name Jean
E. F. Gobln-Daad6
AppUcation Febmary 20, 1848, Serial No. 9487

In France November 15, 1988
SecUon 1, PabUc Law 690, Angnst 8. 1948

Patent expires November 15. 1958
5 CUims. (CL 24—212)

1. Fior use in fastening an assembly provided
with an aperture extmding therethrough, a

I ! n
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fMteher which oomprlaee a resflient metal strip
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folded, bent and twitted to form a structure in-

cludlnff a loop-shaped head adapted to bear
against the edge of said aperture on one side of

said assraibly and two arms extending In a gen-
eral direction at right angles to the )t>earing sur-
face of said head so as to be adapted to pass
through said aperture, said arms, which are re-
spectively located in two adjacent planes paral-
lel to each other and to this direction and are
provided with lateral projections located tn said
planes, one projection on one side of one arm and
the other on the opposite side of the other arm,
being retillently urged by the twist imparted to

said structiure in opposed directions parallel to
said planes and transverse to the above mentioned
direction so as to have, when passed through said
aperture, their projections expanding beyond the
edge thereof on the other side of said assembly,
said two arms being provided with respective
slots located in two planes at right angles to the
above mentioned i^anes, intersecting each other
along a line located substantially in the middle
portion of the width of both of said arms and
diverging toward said projections, respectively,
said head being arranged to permit of moving a
flat tool into both of said slots to move said arms
and retract said projections toward each other.

2.620JIS8
QUICK FASTENING DEVICE

Ongiiesa Jales Poaplteh. Chleago, Dl^ assignor to
nUnola Tool Works, Chleago. HI^ a Borpsffatjea
of nilnois ^

I

Original application Febnury 7, lf45. Serial No.
576.592. Divided and this appUeatlon N^veai-
ber 19. 1948. Serial No. 59.877 4 i r

leCiatns. (CL84—881) 1 /

1. The combination of an apertured work
structure having oppositely disposed work sur-
faces of given thickness adapted to be clamp-
ingly engaged and with one of said surfaces vrth
senting a camming abutment, and a quickly at-
tachable and detachable fastener adapted to b^
Inserted through the aperture in said work struc-
ture for clamping the oppositely disposed surfaces
thereof and Including a rotary stud member hav-
ing a shank portion, a lateral abutment spaced
from one end of said shank portion for damixing-
ly engaging one of the work surfaces, an elon-
gated latching aim of firm resilient material flexi-
ble in a direction extending laterally of said shank
portion and having one extremity thereof se-
cured to said shank portion and an oppoalte free
extremity and said arm extending toward said
lateral abutment longitudinally of said shank
portion without intermediate encirclement there-
of to adapt the stud for substantially axial pro-
jection through the work aperture, the said free
extremity terminating externally of the periphery
of said shank portion and short of said lateral
abutment a distance less than the predetermined
given thickness of the work structure in the vi-
cinity of the apertiure therethrough when in nor-
mal undamped position and operable upon stud
rotation to engage said *^"imlng abvtmnU fiiy*

M

to be yieldingly strened thereby to aasume a
position in engagement with the adjacent work
surface at the given thickness of said work sur-
faces from said lateral abutment wtoereby to
yieldingly coact with the said abutment in damp-
ing the work surfaces therebetween, and said
latching arm when in work clamping position
having a curvature defined in its resiliency in
reaction to forces at the opfioalie ends thereof.

I . 8.889.589
'

' FASTENER DEVICE
OugUesa Jules Povplteh. Chicago, m^ assignor to
nUnols Tool Works. Chicago. HL. a oorporatloB
of Illinois
AppUeatton Mareh 4. 1959. Serial No. 147.785

6 CUIms. (CL 24—881)

! "

1. A one-piece rotatable fastener device com-
prising a solid metallic stud member having a
shank, a head at one extremity of said shank
and having a work clamping surface projecting
radially beyond the periphery of said shank, and
integral lug means upset from the entering pe-
ripheral portion of the shank and spaced axially
from the entering extremis of the shank, said
lug means extending radially outwardly from

I the shank periphery and spaced axially from
the clamping side of the head a predetermined
distance to accoounodate a work structure there-
between, the shank periphery extending between
,the underside of the head and the imderslde of
•aid lug means being cinnunferentially continu-
ous except for the presence of said lug means, to
afford substantially unbroken peripheral shank
oontoiu* and consequent maximum^ shamk cross
sectional area throughout said axial extent. ,

il i 8.889.549*
BLOCK MAKING MACHINE
Rlehard L. Weir. Warren, Ohio

AppUcaUon Jaaaary S, 1948. Serial No. 398
13 Claims. (CL 85—41)

'ii

1. In a machine for automatically casting and
fonnlng building blocks, the oombinatlon of a

'I

i;
I

I I

•I
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mold having a lower block-«haplng portion mov-
able to molding position and an upper block-
shaping portion movable to engage the lower por-
tion after the lower portion has been moved to
molding position, said upper mold portion having
an opening therein through which molding ma-
terial may pass to the mold; and means to deliver
molding material to the mold through the open-
ing in the uiH>er portion of the mold while the
upper portion moves to engage the lower portion
of the mdd.

8.689,541 I
' MACHINE FOB MOLDING CONCRETE ^

BLOCKS
BfOea Daises and Fred Neth. Vaaeower. Wash.

Application November 85. 1949, Serial No. 129^88
,{.,, ,4 8 Claims. (CL 85--41)

• ;f>:, . r. I.

>.;. •-
I

if. • -'

I »<
(

'

/

1. In a machine for making concrete blocks,
the combination of a frame, spring elements
Jomed to said frame and subject to flexure on^
along a path which is subetantiaUy vertical, a
box-like mold having sides and ends but no bot-
tom partially supported by said spring dements,
vibrator means for si^akhig said mold rapidly,
means for limiting the movement of said mold
to the path defined by the flexure of said spring
elements, and ejecting means for said mold,
which ejecting means is operable to discharge
formed blocks through the open bottom of said
mold along a path substantially parallel with
that defined by the flexure of said spring ele-
ments, said ejecting and vibrator means being
operable at one and the same time so the block
is vibrated during ejection, said spring draients
each comprising a plurality of leaves, spaced
apart and Joined at spaced points along their
length to cause them to flex together and in par-
iSelism.

'

,

•*:'"'. '1,889,548 '

'
'

CONCRETE FOBM
Lamar Fontaine. Danville. Calif., assignor to

Flezlfonn ConstnMtioB Company. Inc.. Lafa-
yette. CaUf.. a eorporsHon of Califomia

Applleation Oetober 17, 1M9, Serial No. 181,695
4 Claims. (CL 85—181)

1. A concrete form comprising two series of
alined panels to form the boundary surfaces of
the wall to be poured in said form, a plurality of
rigid bars engaging the outer surface of each
series of alined panels and extending longitu-
dinally therealong to retain them In alinement.
tension rods extending transversdy across one
side of said bars, mtarlocklng dips interpoeed
directly between the bars and the rods, said clips

also being Interposed dlrecUy between the ban
and panels for retaining the bars in fixed
spacing on the rods and threaded pins secured

^i:- vi

to each panel of each series and to the
elated bars between adjacent rods and binding
the clips in interposed position between the bars
and];>aneL

8.689,5U
MOLOBOABO APPABATtJS

r^am Seharsarh, SalilNnvGrodIg, Aastnia
Application Oetober 84. 19I9, Serial No. IfUM

In Austria November 4, 1949
9 Ctalms. (CL 85—181)

,

'V^

1 V

1. A mould-board apparatus for building up
concrete bodies by moulding vertically successive
layers, which comixises a mould-board, a plural-
ity of upright posts secured to and extending
downwardly beyond said board, a plurality of
winches each of which is secured to one of said
posts, a plurality of racks engaging said winches
and arranged behind and parallel with said poets,
and means to detachably secure said racks to the
concrete body. ^^^^^^^^^

8,689.544
APPARATUS FOR TREATINGWEB MATERIAL

Edwaf^ P. Mnlen, Semereet, Maas.
AppUeatlon November 85, 1959, Serial Bio. 197Jt9

4 Claims. (CL 86—1)

1. An apparatus for treating web material oom-
prislng a tenter frame for engaging and travel-
ling the material under tension means for apply-
ing liquid on one side of the web. means collect-
ing the liquid on the other side of the web and
reapplying the same liquid at a location near the
commencement of travel of the web on the fraoM.

t
ti.
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S.6tt.54I
MACHINB FOR TRIMMING THE TUFT YARNS

OF TUBE FRAMES
Kdgmr F. llaili»w»y. WellMley. and Walter Bixby.

Boston. Maas., aMriffnon to Shawmat Encineer-
Inff Company, Boston. Mass., a corporation of
MaMachosetit

AppUcaUon November 14. 1959. Serial No. 195.64«
21 Claims. (Ct M—1)1.

^j
i^,,,,^

1. A machine for trimming the ends of tuft
jrams of a tube-frame compristog , in combina-
tion, a tube-frame support having a cutting strip
across which the yams may be extended, a car-
riage movable longitudinally of the sunwrt and
strip, a rotary cutter on the carriage in 3ram
trimming relation to the cutting strip, drive
means for the carriage, and positive gearing
means to rotate the cutter during movement of,

the carriage along the support.

2.620.546 i)

THREAD SEPARATING
William G. Abbott. Jr.. WUton. N. H. '.i-

Application January 8. 1951. Serial No. 204,892
24 Claims. (CL 28—41)

1. Method of separating the threads of a sheet
of closely-dlspoted unwoven generally paraUel
threads comprising: causing elongation of an
elastic element at a place progressing trans-
versely relatively to the sheet, causing the
threads at such place of elongation to respond to
the elongation of the elastic element by sepa-
rating, holding the separated threads separated
within a widthwise-shlfting zone following be-
hind such progressing place of elongation, and
meanwhile, at the trailing end of such lone,
allowing the threads progressively to resimie a
closely-disposed relation.

.•;M\h- III
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chucking position to load a new worlnolieee, a tool
slide reciprocable forward and backward once
each cycle and adapted to carry tools of a num-
ber equal to said given plurality to tool the work
held by the spindles, a tool slide cam dnmi ro-
tated once each cycle to drive said tool slide for-
ward and backward by means of a cam follower,
a chucking cam drum operable once each cycle
to open and close the chuck on the one of said
spindles which Is in the work chucking position,
an electric motor driving said c&m dnmis by
means of a geared power train and a main cam
shaft, an upper cam shaft geared to said main cam
shaft, a lubrication system for lubricating the
moving parts of said machine and which creates
a lubricant mist-laden atmosphere, and guards
ehveloping and hiding said moving parts and con-
fining said lubricant mist, said control and in-
dicator system comprising, a control feed clutch
disposed in said power train to selectively con-

2,020,547
CONTROL AND INDICATOR SYSTEM FOR

MACHINE TOOLS
|

Alfred E. Drissner. Clereland. Ohio, aaiigBor to
The National Acme Company, a corporation of
Ohio I i

I

AppUcaUon December 24. 1948. Serial No. <TJI9
2 Claims, (a. 29-^7)

2. A control and indicator system for an au-
tomatic spindle machine having a frame carry-
ing a glren plurality of work holding spindles each
provided with a chuck to chuck a workpiece.
mechanism to Index said spindles to positions
equal in number to said given plurality with one
position of each of said spindles being a work

'•

/

trol the power applied to said cam drums and
cam shafts, a clutch lever disposed externally of
said machine at a location near said tool slide,

a start-stop electrical switch in circuit relation-
ship with said electric motor to control the en-
ergization of same and physically disposed ex-
ternally of said machine near said manual clutch
lever, a revoluble indicator dial disposed ex-
ternally of said machine near said manual clutch
lever, a stationary pointer cooperating with said
indicator dial, indicia on the periphery of said
dial indicating an open condition of the chuck
which is in the work chucking ];x>sition, indicat-
ing the Indexing interval between successive
cycles, and indicating the high and low points
of the cam on the tool slide cam drum, a revoluble
indicator shaft fixedly attached to said indicator
dial and Joumaled in said frame near said upper
cam shaft, and gears interconnecting said upper
cam shaft and said indicator shaft to rotate said
indicator shaft once each cycle.

ii<-. 2.620.548

,

LATHE TURRET
Raymond Stehl. Chicago. IlL

AppUcatlon September 12, 1949. Serial No. 115.207

4 Claims. (CL 29—a)

y\ 5

)Cl"», *

1. A lathe tiuret comprising a base section
and a head section rotatably mounted on the

' 'M

^t»

"
I
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base section, means for preventing axial separa-
tion of the base and head sections, said base
section having a bore therein angularly Inclined
to the axis of rotation of the head section, said
head section having spaced angularly disposed
tool sockets selectively rotatable into alignment
with the bore in the base section, locking means
for releasably preventing rotation of the head
section and for selectively retaining one of the
sockets in alignment with the bore, actuating
means for the locking means including a shaft
joumaled for rotation in the base section and
extending laterally therefrom, and releasable
means carried by the base section and held in
operative engagement with the shaft by engage-
ment with the contiguous face of the head sec-
tion for preventing longitudinal movement of
the shaft. ^—^—

^

' -.1

2,620.549 I

' MEANS FOR CUTTING GEARS
I

Alfred W. Klomp. Detroit, Mich., assignor to
Process Crear and Machine Co., Detroit. Mich.

,

AppUcatlon March 2. 1946. Serial No. 651,601
2 Claims. (CL 29—103)

I

) *!.. r- ;• "*'>'
1 h' .^-, 4.

the terminal end of a composite conductor hav-
ing an inner steel core and an outer envelope of
aluminium wires, which comprises the steps of
sliding the tubular portion of said inner clamp
member over an exposed end section of said steel
core to a position wherein the tubular end of said
inner clamp member is spaced slightly from the
terminal ends of said aluminium wires to provide
a space permitting elongation of the latter in the
direction of said conductor end. pressing the tu-
bular end of said inner clamp member to secure
the same upon said steel core, sliding said outer
clamp member along said conductor and inner
clamp member in the direction of said anchoring
device, said outer damp member when in such
position surrounding the tubular porticm of said
inner clamp member and also an appreciable
axial portion of said outer aluminium wire en-
velope, and pressing said outer clamp member
throughout its entire length, said pressing action
begihning at the end of said outer clamp member
most remote from the end of said conductor and
being effected in a step-by-step manner in the
direction of said conductor end to secure the outer
clamp member upon said aluminium wire en-
velope and simultaneously elongate the alumin-
ium wire envelope into said space and to there-
after secure said outer clamp member upon the
tubular portion of said inner clamp member.

* 1. A gear generating tool adapted to be ro-
tated about its longitudinal axis including, a
spiral land and a spiral conical section extend-
ing from the outer edge at one side of the spiral
land toward the center of the tool and terminat-
ing substantially at the longitudinal axis of the
tool, and a sharpened face at the end of the
tool extending in a plane radially and longitudi-
nally to the axis of said tool and in the area of
said spiral land and said conical section to there-
by form a cutting edge at the end of the tool and
the o(Uilca) section.

2.620.551
METHOD OF MAKING WINDOW FRAMES

I Walter Braoer. Corpus Chriiti, Tex.
AppUcaUon February 21, 1949, Serial No. 77.492

1 Claim. (CL29—148)
'

'

*'""'"'
'

'

! t

"^'
2,620,550 '

METHOD OF ATTACHING A STRAIN CLAMP
TO A COMPOSITE ALUMINUM-STEEL CON-
DUCTOR FND

Svante Clemens Granborg, Stockholm, and Cart
Gustav Neck. Nossebro. Sweden; said Granborg
assignor to said Neck

AppUcaUon December IS. 1948. Serial No. 64.942
In Sweden January 5. 1948
2 Claims. (CL 29—148)

'f

I'

L The method of making window frames fxx>m
light-weight metals which consists of utilizing a
substantially rectangular shaped tubular mem-
ber, forming a centrally disposed groove in the
top wall of the tubular member bv pressing a bar
thereagalnst until the comers of the top wall are
in contact with the sides of the bar. and forming
curvatures at opposite sides of the grooved por-
tion simultaneously with the eloni^on of the
top wall of the tubular member.

.^4iQiiii*>j

1. The method of attaching a strain clamp
comprised of an inner steel core clamp member
having an anchoring device at one end thereof
and a tubular portion at the other end. and an
outer clamp member of comparatively ductile
alumlniimi tubular throughout its enUre le^h to

2.620.552
METHOD OF SPOTFASTENING THIN SHEETS
Seth P. Jenkins, Los Angeles, Calif., assignor to
Northrop Aircraft. Inc., Hawthorne. Calif., a
corporation of Califomla
AppUcaUon April 11, 1947. Serial No. 740,799

5 Claims. (CL 29—148.2)
1. For securing a thin metal skin at spaced

pointe to spaced substantially parallel rigid frame
means, a method comprising: temporarily secur-
ing the metal skin at spaced points to a spaced
pair of said rigid frame means and to a rigid
backing member; flexing said skin between said
rigid frame means; permanently securing said
skin to said rigid frame means at spaced points
along the frame means: releasing said pair of
frame means from the backing member to relieve

\:t
. '
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the flexing in said skto: and repeating the steps ments of a blade unit positioned in assembled re-

set forth between consecutive pairs of frame latlon, grooves at abutting ends of the shroud
portions and grooves and connecting openings at

abutting ends of the root portions; said grooves-/,

.rA:-> of the root construction opening laterally there-
of and the root portions having abutment parts,

each contacting pair of which is bordered by a
pair of oppositely extending grooves and the
opening connecting the latter: uniting said abui-

-i.

It-ri
'

means until the skin is secured to all said frame
means.

SBM-I
2.629.55S r , i I

METHOD OF MANUFACTURINO AND AS81
BUNG HTDRAUUC FUBIPS !

Harold B. Sehvlts, Soath Bead. Ind.. assignor to

Bendlx Aviation Corporation. South fiend. Ind^
' a eorporation of Delaware

AppUcatlon April 15, 1949, Serial No. 87.806
4 Claims. (CL 29—156.4)

1,^ • V

it
I- .,

I I

1. The method of assembling a hydraulic pump
or motor which comprises pressing a first set of

bushings a predetermined distance into one end
of each of a pair of overlapping parallel bores in

the pump or motor housing, surface grinding said

first set of bushings and the housing flush, in-

serting a gage block into the other ends of said

pair of bores so that said gage block rests on the
inner sides of said first set of bushings, then
pressing a second set of bushings Into said other

ends of said bores and against the gage block,

surface grinding said second set of bushings and
the housing flush, removing one set of said bush-
ings and the gage block, inserting a set of gears

into said bores so that the axis of one of said

gears is toextensive with the axis of one of said

bores and the axis of said other gear is coexten-
sive with the axis of said other bore, repressing

said removed set of bushings back into the bores,

and assembling cover plates on said housing,

ting shroud portions to form the shroud con-
struction and uniting said abutting root portions
to form the root construction by the deposition

of weld metal in said grooves and openings; and
channeling the root construction circxmiferen-

tially to provide the root prongs; said channding
extending laterally beyond the boundary of said

abutment parts in order that bordering weld
metal may be removed along with metal of the
root i>ortions. i

I

2.680.555
CONTACT ALLOTS

William H. Lens. Wankegan. IlL. assignor to

Fansteel MetaUnrgleal CorporaUon. North Chi-
cago. IlL. a corporation of New York
No Drawing. Application May 5. 1945,

Serial No. 598.984

4 CUlms. (CI. 89—182.2)
1. An electrical make and break contact com-

prising a pressed and slntered-to-shape body
consisting essentially of from "99.0% to about
99.9% by weight of tungsten, the remainder be-
ing made up of an alloy of nickel and copper.
in a proportion by weight of about 3 i)arts of

nickel to about 2 parts of copper, said body con-
sisting essentially of relatively large grains of re-

crystallized tungsten with the major portion of

the alloy segregated at the grain boimdaries.

2.620.554 ^ ^
METHOD OF MANUFACTURING TURBINE

BLADES
Norman L. Moohel. Ridley Park, and James A.

Pratt. Prospect Park, Pa., assignors to West-
Inghouse Electric Corporation. East Plttsbargh.
Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcaUon September 29. 19a. Serial No. 81,792
2 Claims. (CL 29—156.8) a 1

1. The method of manufacturing a turbine
blade unit including a unitary shrpud donstruc-
^on connected by a plurality of blade portions
to a unitary root construction having root prongs
for fastening to a rotor, said method comprising
providing a plurality of blade elements each of
which includes a shroud portion Joined by a blade
portion to a root portion; recessing the shroud
and i*oot portions to provide, with the blade ele-

.,V.

1

2.620.556
^ HUBCAP REMOVING TOOL

Stewart S. Gaakert, Thibodaux. La.

AppUcaUon October 20, 1950. Serial Ne. 191.188
1 Claim. (CL 29—245)

A hub cap removing tool comprising an arm
having a laterally projecting finger at one end
for engaging under a hub cap. a pair of elon-

gated clamping plates for attachment to a lever,

said plates having concavo-convex central por-
tions, fasteners Joining the ends of said plates,

one of said fasteners securing said arm to said

damping plates and forming a pivot for the arm.
and means secured to said clamirtng plates for

engaging the arm therebetween to hold the arm
against pivotal movement, said means including

a pair of spring arms secured to said clamping

• r 1

I
'

•
I

•
I

. )
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plates by said one of said fasteners, and flanges
on said spring arms engaging the plates to pre-

T

X •*-

vent pivotal movement of said spring arms rela-

Uye to iMld clamping plates.
' »i* 1 • V

C-'

r 2.620,557
CAN OPENING AND SPOUT FORMING

DEVICE
John F. Walters, Battle Creek, and Edward C.

Fisher. Mattawan, Mich.
AppUcaUon November IS, 1951, Serial No. 255,958

8 Claims. (CL 30—6.8)

'J.

!! I

1. A can opening and spout forming device,
comprising a frame member which is in the form
of a handle having a pair of spaced apart guide
members projecting sidewlse from said handle
and adapted to contact the outer side face of a
can to be opened, a plerdng member substantially
between said guide members and adapted to be
forced into the end of said can, and means piv-
otally mounted on said frame member between
said guide members for use with same to form
a spout in said can between said guide members.

8,680458
PUNCH FOR OPENING CANS

Rosalre Bergeron. St.-Slmon de DmmmoBdvUle,
Quebec, Canada, asslgaer of fifty per cent te
Roy D. Mwphy

AppUeatlen Febmary 8. 1951, Serial Ne. 809,065
,; 1 Claim. (iSL 80—16)
A can opener comprising a body portion hav-

ing a vertically extending aperture therethrough,
a first recess in said body in oommunicaticm with
said aperture, said recess opening into the bot-
tom of said body, a second recess in the top of
said body in communication with said aperture,
a rod sUdably mounted in said aperture, stop

I ^
I
]

means carried by said rod extending into said
first reoess, said rod having a pointed end and a
threaded end, a head detacliaUy secured on said
threaded end. a receos In said head, and a spring
biasing said head and said body, said spring being

engaged in the recess in said head and In said
second recess, said spring being coaxial with said
rod, said rod having an opening extending trans-
versely therethrough, said stop means comprising
a pin received in said opening.

i;*'
'''

8,620,559
y COMBINED SAFETY RAZOR AND

HATl|d l'P''j'K|t

Bfichael Verdi. Jamaica. N. T.
AppUcaUon Aagnst 19, 1950, Serial No. 180.469

OCIaiim. (CL80—M)

/H- I*'

9. A combined safety rasor and hair cutter
which comprises a handle of tapering width, a
bar connected to and extended longitudinally
from the wider end edge of the handle, teeth on
one side edge of said bar. serrations on the other
side edge of the bar, a pair of longitudinally
spaced lugs projecting from either face of the bar
and adapted to receive a double edge safety razor
blade mounted on each pair of Ixigs with the cut-
ting edges of said blades in operative relation
with said teeth and said serrations, a pair of
guard members pivotally connected at one of their
ends to said bar and covering all save the cutting
edges of said blades, and means connected to said
bar for locking each said member in covering
position.

I 2,620,560
GUARD FOR NAIL CLIPPERS
Henry H. Bahr, Bfanhaaset. N. T.

AppUeattoB Oeteber 81. 1951, Serial No. 254,017
14 Claims. (CL 80—184)

• >ri tsp»<f<|-=4< 1 \l* J j> «» t> u

[ -r

V t .' Kf- HiV it-

1. A guard for nail clippers and the like com-
prising an envelope having an opening at one end
thereof to allow the insertion of said cUmTers, one
of the sides of said envelope having a window of
siae and shape approximately that of the Jaws
of said clippera.

I

'

"..
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H-hT
GRASS AND WEED WHIP SIC

RATinond H. Koke. HsTmna, III.

Application October 21. 1949. Serlftl No. in.785
1 CUlm. (CL SO—299)

B with said parallel edges at adjustable distances
from each other, a rod secured to one of said
parts and extending parallel to said parallel
edges, a first arm having one end pivotally and
slidably connected to said rod, a second arm
having one end pivotally connected to the other
end of said first arm. means for securing said
second arm in adjusted position with respect to

A sickle whip comprising an elongated handle,
a curvate shank extending from said handle, a
retaining arm formed integrally wl«th tadd shank,
and having a centrally disposed longitudinal slot
extending inwardly from the free end thereof,
a pair of elongated blade members each having
a sharpened outer edge and each having an in-,

ner edge relatively shorter than said outer edg^
and provided with a plurality of spaced notches
therein, said inner edges being receivable in said
slot and said notches of the pair of blades being
reglsterable with each other, and a series of
screws each extending through said retaining
arm and through an opening provided by the
registering notches, said outer edges of said
blade extending in the general direction of the
handle beyond the Juncture point k^etween said
shank and said retaining arm. ^l-'iM

^'
i

2.620.562
ARTIFICIAL TOOTH

Ralph L. Folsom. Salt Lake City, Utah, assignor
. to Austenal Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York. N. T., a corporation of New ¥ork
AppUeaUon February 12. 1949. Serial No. 76,046

7 Claims. (CL St—S)

^yH^J''/

•rvv
"»^

r !;[

Ji

^ r

1. An artificial posterior tooth having an oc-
clusal surface provided with a cusp formation of
modified anatomic form patterned after and fol-
lowing the cusp formation of a corresponding
natural tooth except only that the cusps of said
cusp formation have their apices located in a
single plane and the portions of said cusp forma-
tion which would interfere in mandible move-
ment due to such location of the apices of the
cusps in a single plane are eliminated, the cusp
formation otherwise corresponding to the cusp
formation of a corresponding natural posterior
tooth.

2.620.56S
PANTOORAPH

Erik Walter Derwto and Kay Herbert Honkanen,
Stockholm, Sweden

AppUcaUon July 3. 1950. Serial No. 171.Mi)
In Sweden February 24. 1941 n I '

4 Claims. (CI. 33—2S) ^

4. A, P£.ntograph comprising a base consist-
ing of two parts havmg adjacent, straight paral-
lel edges, means securing said two parts together

11^' -'
1

1
1 I

#,iVi

said first arm, a tracing pin carried by the free
end of said second arm. a third arm having one
end slidably connected to said first arm. means
for securing said third arm in adjusted position
with respect to said first arm. a writing style
carried by the other end of said third arm. means
on said base for slidably supporting a stencil,
and means on said base for retaining said stencil
in adjusted position with respect to said base.

2.620,564
CLAMP FOR TELESCOPES OF TRANSITS

Charles O. Rotbweiler, Milwaukee. Wis., assignor
to David White Company. Milwaukee. Wis.
AppUcatioa April IS. 1948, Serial No. 20.781

3 Claims. (CI. 33—46)

3. A device of the character described to be
used with a telescope pivotally mounted on a
base having retaining members disposed therein,
said device comprising a collar member engaging
the outer periphery of said telescope, said collar
member being provided with a vertical channel,
a horizontal member integral with the collar and
extending outward above said channel, a pair of
clamping elements slidably mounted on the face
of said channel, an adjusting screw provided
with an outwardly extending flange, said screw
being threadedly engaged in the upper of said
clamp elements, a retaining member threadedly
engaging the horiiontal member for contact with
the fiange on said screw for locking said sci-ew
in position, resilient means attached to the lower
of said clamping elements and extending across
the upper face of the lower of said clamping ele-
ments, means for retaining the lower clamping

1
•!
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element in a fixed position on said channel, there-
by permitting adjustment of said upper clamp,
ing element relative to the resilient means of
said lower clamping element, whm a retaining
member of said base is disposed between said
clamping elements.

2.620.M5 ;i

MOUNT FOR TELESCOPE GUN SIGHTS
Olin W. Houghton, Vletor. N. T.. assignor to
Bauaeh A Lomb Optteal Company, Rochester,
N. T., a oorporallon of New York

AppUeation September 29. 1951, Serial No. 248,944
S Claims. (CL S8—50)

1. Ih ft ftm tdeoeope mounting having a brack-
et fixed to a gun barrel, yielding attaching means
including a damping member on ft telescope by
which it is held on the brsfcket ao fts to permit Ad-
justments thereof in verticftl and horlaontal

elanes, and a pair of axially aligned screw mem-
ers threaded into opposite tides of said bracket

and provided at their ftdjftcent ends with tftpered
surfaces which cooperatively form a seat for said
telesc<H>e. the combination of a cylindrical an-
chor rod extending between the screw members,
the clamping member being in clamping engage-
ment with the rod. said rod being freely mounted
for rotational and longitudinal motion in central
bores in said screw members whereby said rod
functiono oolely as an anchor means for sftid tele-
scope. ^^^^^^^^^

2.620»S««
THREAD GAUOINO INSTRUMENT

Louis FriUKois Ouimbretiere, Mmitfancon, and
Engine Jean Sores, Roubaiz. France

AppUeation November 19, 1N7, Serial No. 786,970
In France November 25, 1946
13 Claima. (CL 33—125)

h.

X,

1. An arrangement for gauging the cross-sec-
tion of a thread comprising ft nftrrow chftnnel, ft

mass of mercury filling same, means for contin-
uously renewing the mass of mercury, means for
directing the thread in a vertical plane spaced
from the walls of said channel and cftusing the
threftd to pftss ftt ftn ftngle oblique to the hori-
zontal up through the surface of the merciuir
within said channel, means for driving said
thread in a continuous manner along the direc-
tion defined hereinabove and means for detecting
the variations in the location of the cliff of the
mercury upstream of the point of passage of the
thread through the mercury level.

1 -

I

'. ••
, I

t,6tt,S67
MICROMETER

Frank J. MeClish. Portland, Oreg.
Application November 18, 1946, Serial No. 71t.481

8 Claims. (CLS8—164)

3. A micrometer hftvlng a body, provided with
a longitudinal center bore and an internally
threaded counterbore. a counterbbred seat Inter-
mediate said center bore and said counterbore,
a split externally Upered sleeve secured in said
counterbored seat and hav&g a threaded bore
forming an extension of said oenter bore, an ex-
ternally threaded nut threftdedly *>ngag^ng in
Sftid counterbore for ftpproximfttely the full
length of Sftid sleeve and having a smooth, ta-
pered, internal bore snugly fitting over ftpproxi-
mfttely the full length of sftid split sleeve to ef-
fect parallel compression of said sleeve, and a
spindle threadedly engaging said sleeve.

.
'

'i . 2.620,568 ' „

'

RULING PEN GAUGE
Stanley J. Otis, Madison. Wis.

Application August 5, 1949. Serial No. 108.818
6 Clftims. (CL 33—IM)

/ Jl' / / / / /

,y /A />> '// y, A

1. A ruling pen gftuge comprising ft block hftv-
in^ ft pluTftlity of spftced pftrftllel recesses in its
upper siurfftce, in oombinfttion with ft plundity
of blades of vanring thickness, one blade behig
permftnently fixed edgewlie in each recesa with
the sides of each bUtde spftced from the aide
walls of its recess so that a ruling pen can be
inserted into each recess with the spaced nibs of
the pen straddling the blade in the recess to de-
termine the spacing of the nibs.

2.620,569
MEANS FOR GAUGING OR CHECKING

SCREW THREADS
Arthur Scrivener, Birmingham, Bngiani

Application Bfay 20, 1947, Serial No. 749.162
In Great Britain December 18. 1946

1 Claim. (CL 33—199)

i
*t'^;«5^

Means for checking the pitch dieoneter of an
externally threaded object comprising, in com-
bination, a set of three freely rotatable discs, said
discs each having a sharp edge the cross-section
of which matches the space between the sidoft

t

.' k
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of the thread of the object at the pitch line
thereof, said discs being arranced In spaced apart
relation along a pair of axes that are parallel to
the axis of the object and that are spaced apart
a distance less than the sum of the diameter of
a disc and the diameter of the object, and a
gauge point which has a tip fitting between the
sides of the thread and which Is movable along
a line that Is generally radial of the object and
an extension of which passes between said axes
and said discs.

central position thereof, said heating means pro-
ducing by conTectlon a fine rising stream of
heated liquid within the vessel, and thermal
sensitive means Including a plurality of thermo-

>BfPASS - '. <

SJM^70
^ EARTH INDUCTION COBfPASS

Giorgio Minas, Genoa. Italy
AppUeaUon Juie 6. liM, Serial No. 16<»iU,

In Italy December 2J, 1949 , f, TT'^'hi
2 Claims. (CL SS—S04) ^ ' '

1. An earth Induction compass comprising in
combination, a gyroscopic member Including a
permanent magnet having a Z-shaped body, said
Z-shaped body having a middle part arranged
substanUally parallel to. and coaxlally with, the
axis of rotation of said gyroscopic member, said
Z-shaped body having a first arm and a second
arm arranged at opposite ends of said middle
part substantially at right angles thereto and
extending in opposite directions so as to form with
said middle part an annular space; a stationary
single phase winding arranged liround.iand co-
axlally with, said middle part and subrtantlally
within said annular space, said stationary single
phase winding producing a first single phase cur-
rent having a frequency proportional to the speed
of rotation of said gyroscopic member, and a
phase dependent on the direction ,pf the earth's
magnetic field with respect to said gyroscopic
member; a stationary three-phase winding ar-
ranged coaxlally with said Z-shaped body and
at a distance from the axis of said gyroscopic
member so as to enclose said arms of said Z-
shaped body; means for deriving from said three

-

ph^se winding a second single phase current hav-
ing the same frequency as the first single phase
current produced by said stationary single phase
winding ; and means connected to said stationary
single phase winding and said deriving means
for comparing the phases of the single phase cur-
rents produced by said stationary single phase
windmg and derived by said deriving means from
said three-phase winding, respectively. i

2.629.571 ' " "U

CONVECTION INCLINOMETER i

RusseU H. Varian. Garden City, N. Y.. assignor to
The Sperry Corporation, a corporation of Dela-
ware

I

ill!
' AppUeation June 20. 1945. Serial Nol. 9H,5^ i

4 Claims. (Cl. Sa—296) ]l
3. An inclinometer comprising a fiuid-tight

vessel, a liquid medium filling the vessel, said
liquid nledlum having a viscosity appreciably
higher than that of water, heating means includ-
ing a cone-shaped heating surface integrall with
the bottom of and jntijecting into the vessel at a

,
^ .i; 1 .1 II

couples positioned adjacent the top of the vessel,
said thermal sensitive means being responsive to
the relative position of the upper portion of the
rising stream of heated liquid.

j
1

I I

' 2.629.572
LEVEL FOR PINBALL MACHINES
Fred E. Masaey. Greenville, Ky.

AppUcatloB Janaary 12, 1959. Serial No. 1M447
1 Claim. (CL 23—214)

/111' --Mi

For use with a pin ImOI machine having an up-
per transparent wall, a level adjusted and locked
on the pin ball machine at the factory and posi-
tioned within the machine and below the upper
transparent wall so that the level can be ob-
served during placement of the pin ball machine
on a floor surface without permitting access to
the level, said level being completely enclosed in
said machine and comprising an elongated base
having a first pair of upstanding ears at one end
and a second pair of upstanding ears at its other
end. an elongated bo<hr member having first and
second end portions, the first end portion of said
body member having a transverse opening there-
in, a pivot extending through the first pair of
ears and through the opening in said body mem-
ber, a bolt pivoted between said second pair of
ears, said second end portion of said body member
being bifurcated and receiving said bolt, level
tubes supported on said bodv member, and upper
and lower clamping nuts threaded on said bolt
and holding the second end portion of said body
member against sliding on the bolt.

'k'-'^-

2.629JS7S
LOW-PRESSURE PRODUCT DRYING

Howard O. MeMab«n, Leztegton, Mass.. ai

to Arihw D. LUtle, Inc.. CaasbrMge. MosOm a
eorporatlon of MasoaehOMtts
AppUeation Janoary St, 194S. Sorial No. 4,929

7 Clalnw. (Cl. 24—4)
1. Apparatus for drying liquid materials com-

prising a vacuum chamber, moving conveylnf-
means disposed within said chamber, means for
evacuating said vacuum chamber to a pressure at

I
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which auto-refrigerant freesing of the material
oocurs, means for supi^ylng heat to material on
said convejring-means to cause diying thereof,
an enclosure confining a portion of the convey-
ing-means, means for applying material to the
conveylng-means within said enclosure, said ttx-

closure communicating with the vacuum chamber
by a series of restricted openings of progressively
mailer clearance through which the material ap-

plied on the conveylng-means may pass together
with sufficient water vapor evolved during the ap-
plication of the material to the conveylng-means
to maintain within the enclosure a substantially
constant, vapor preesiu« higher than that at
which auto-refrigerant freeilng of the material
occurs in the evacuated chamber, and means for
removing from the vacuum chamber the water
vapor given off by the material as it dries.

2.9X9,574
ABCH SUPPORT SHOE

Woods J. Peppormaa. Jr., Bfishawaka. Ind
ignor to Bfishawaka Rnbber and Woolen Man

• nfaetoriag Cosnpany, Misbawaka, Ind., a
- poratlon of Indiaaa

AppUeation April 7, 1949, Serial No. 96,955
1 Claim. (CLM—M)

.1
•i

• :.

In a platform sole shoe, the combination of
a sole assembly coau>rising a rubber tread layer
of substanUally uniform thickness having a rel-
atively thick layer of substantially uniform thick-
ness and of ea^ compressible cushiony material
thereon and forming a sole assembly of substan-
tially uniform thickness throughout, said assem-
bly having a facing strip therearound of substan-
tially uniform width covering the surroimdlng
edge face of the assembly and with an attaching
strip interposed between said facing strip and the
surrounding face of the layer of cusliiony mate-
rial, a cushion arch support overlying theheeland
shank portions of the sole assembly and having
the front end thereof tapered to and terminat-
ing in an edge which extends transversely across
the top of the sole assembly between the shank
and toe portions thereof, a shoe upper within
which the arch support is located and which ex-
tends downwardly beyond the bottom of the arch
support and has the lower margin thereof ex-
tending between said facing strip and the layer
of cushiony material and secured therebetween
to said attaehbiff itrtp, and an inable aasembly
having an upper layer extending integrally the
full length of the shoe and a lower layer ex-
tending only from the htiU region of the shoe to
the rear thereof beiwoeu which said layers the
arch support is interposed and which said layers
are stitched together traansversely directly in
front of and along said front edge of the arch
support, said upper layer only being continued
forwardly beyond the Juncture of the two layers

to orertie the toe portion of the sole aasembly.
said upper layer botng secured to and covering

I .

the top face of the arch support and the other
of said layers being interposed between the artdi
support and the sole assembly and secured to the
bottom face of the arch support, and the latter
layer and the aforesaid forwvdly continued por-
tion only of the other layer iMth having down-
turned margins which are interposed between the
facing strip and the layer of cushiony material
and are secured therebetween to the lower mar-
gin of the upper and to said attaching strip en-
tirely aroimd the shoe, the upper layer of the in-
sole assembly being marginally reduced rear-
wardly of said transverse stitching and being free
from the uiH>er.

li. t,lt0,575
LOADING CONVEYER

Stanler B. Paee, Pontlae. Mieh.. assignor of one-
half to Lorin L. Cronkright, Pontine. Bfleb.

AppUeation Jane 27. 1947, Serial No. 757.991
1 Claim. (CL t7~t)

I

An apparatus of the character described com-
prising, in combination, an automotive truck
having an engine, an endless bucket-type con-
veyer having a vertical portion, a horizontal por-
tion at the upper end of the vertical portion
and a pivoted extension portion at the lower end
of the vertical portion, and means for changing
the horizontal angle of the horizontal portion of
the convesror with respect to the longitudinal
axis of the truck, said means Including a pair
of vertically extending elongated side frame
members for said vertical portion, said side mem-
bers each having a pair of horizontally spaced
holes adjacent their upper ends, a bolt selectively

positioned in a hole in each of said side members,
and a nut for said bolt, whereby tightening of
said nut will cause a warping of said side mem-
bers in accordance with the positioning of said

bolt. m
1

2,629.579
STEAM IRON WITH CONTROLLED WATER

FLOW
Robert O. Stevenson and Joseph W. Myers. Phlla-

delpbla. and Charles Roger Tomer. SiMingfldd
Township. Montgomery County. Pa., assignors

to Proctor Eleetrie Company. Phlladelpliia. Pa.,

a corporation of Pennsylvaaia
Application Novomber 9, 1944. Sorial No. 798.774

UCIalBH. (CLSS—77)
1. In combination, a flat-iron, a water rewr-

voir removably supported at the rear of said iron,

a steam generating chamber on said iron, an
outlet at the bottom of said reseivoir in com-
munication with said chamt>er. said outlet being
disposed near the front of said reservoir, a par-
tition dividing said reservoir into interoommuni-
catinc upper and lower chambers, said lattor

chambers being in communication with one an-
other at the rear of said reservoir, said upper
chamber having provision for introducing water

I

','
'I.
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into the reservoir and for MftUng ^
chamber agalnat the admlaslon of air thereto dl
rectly from the atmosphere, and means for ad-
mitting air to said lower chamber, said partition
establishing an effective hydrostatic head which

tins subst

upper between said pair of support members and in-
cluding a web. and a pair of spring legs terminat-

vJl i,

remains itantlally constant as the water level

I

CLOTHES CATCHING ATTACHMENT FOB
IRONING BOARDS

AUce J. BInmenshlen, National City, CaUf.
AppUoatioa July 5. 1949. Serial No. 103.041

1 Claim. (Cl. S8—111) , | ., ,

r
J--^ ^

In a clothes catching attachment for IroiUntf
boards, an ironing board having substantially flat

upper and lower surfaces, an arm member piv-
oted on a vertical axis to the lower surface thereof
near each end thereof, a secondary arm member
pivotally connected to each of said first-men-
tioned arm members near each end of said iron-
ing board, each of said arm members having a
pair of spaced vertical openings therein disposed
outwardly of the side of said ironing board, a pair
of rods having horizontal hamper supporting
portions and vertically disposed end portions
fitted In said openings, extending intermediate
and supported by said arm members, one of said
rods Interconnecting said first-mentioned arm
members, the other of said rods interconnecting
said secondary arm members, and a flexible
hamper having individual hem portions fitted
over said rods and extending in u -shaped form
outwardly from the side of said ironing board. •

t.<M478 I l*i.v&

PLURAL SURFACE SLEEVE BOARD «.

DavM F. Fleieher, Oiyphant. Pa.
AppUcaUon AprU IS. 1951. Serial No. 2t0.651

1 Claim. (CL SS—lU)
In an Ironing board for use in ironing sleeves,

a vertically disposed body member, a first sup-
port member having one end secured to said body
member and Its other end shaped arciiately, a
second support m«nber hlngedly conneeted to
said body member and provided with an arcuate
end. a spring member secured to said body mem-
ber and abutting said second support member,
each of said support members being provided
with a pair of slots, a U-shaped yoke interposed

3^"

in said upper chamber lowers, said outlet and the
inlet to said lower chamber being so relatively

disposed that said outlet is above said inlet and
the water level In the lower chamber when said
reservoir is slightly tilted, thus stopping the flow
of water from said reservoir to said chiunber.

•+ik..

Ing in transverse, feet for selectively seating in
said slota.

'

S.6M.579
ADVERTISING SIGN HOU>ER FOR I

j
;

AUTOMOBILES <

John E. Diencs, Wayne. Mich.
AppUcaUon Angnst 17. 1950. Serial No. 179.9tt

1 Claim. (CL 4«—lt9)

?«

yv

An advertising sign holder arrangement adapt,
ed to be connected to the trunk cover of an auto-
mobile comprising straps having hook forma-
tions on their upper ends fitting over the upper
edge of the trunk cover, expandable means con-
nected to the lower end of each strap and having
hooks thereon adapted to engage with the lower
edge of the tnmk cover, a plate welded to the
straps adjacent its lower end and a braeing
means extending between the plate and the straps
to support the plate in a substantially vertical
position, and spring tie means extending be-
tween the expandable means of the respective
straps whereby to hold the straps against sepa-
ration.

nXUMINABLE SIGN HAVING REMOVABLE
LAMP AND SOCKET UNITS

Charles L. Dwinell. Kansas City, Mo.
Application AprU 11, 1949. Serial No. 86,75f

I Claims. (Cl. 49—Itt)

i

'
I

(1 J#> «: *> gp
>^

1. An iUuminable sign comprising a polygonal
frame including a pair of spaced-apart. parallel.

I

'>"'i|>-l.
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revolver to be loaded, a plurality of correspond-
ingly arranged cylindrical recesses ifi that face
of the other disc member adjacent said one disc
member, the diameters of said openings and re-
cesses being sllghUy greater than the diameter
of a cartridge flange and the depth of said re-
cesses being slightly greater than the thickness
or a cartridge flange, said disc members being

DECEmsK 9, 1962

wards each other against the elasticity of the
medial section into a common axial position with
reference to the head to allow an Inward move-
ment of the sections of the flsh-engaglng element
together with the slide Inside the coaxial tubes
against the action of the said spring means

•\ If p.

nSHING ROD
I „

Charles F.Seifert.Milw»«kM. Wis.
Application April U, ItSl. Ssrial No. ttSJlf '

S Claims. (CL " ~

^^'i^'Uifi
relaUvely rotaUble about said axis to align said
openings and recesses whereby to receive
cartridges through said openings to position the
flanges thereof in said recesses whereby said disc
members may then be partially routed to move
said cartridges laterally in said openings and
position portions of said flanges against the in-
ner face of said one disc member. ,

LANDING NET ' '^

Raymond Louis Eagine Delcey. Gray, Fraace
AppUcation ApHI 25, lf49. Serial No. S9,4SS

In France Bfay 29, 194S
8 Claims. (CL 4S—12)

t.629,5S7
FISH LURE

George Lee Green. WasUngton, D. C.
AppUoatloa Jane 21. 1951, Serial No. 222,f9i

1 Claim. (CL 4»—42Ja)

1. A flsh-landing device comprising two co-
axial tubes slldably engaging each other, a grip
rigid with the rear end of the outer tube, a slide
mounted within the forward end of the inner
tube to slide therein, a head rigid with the for-
ward end of the inner tube and i^rovided with an
outwardly flaring recess and including a stop for
the relative outward movement of the slide in-
side the inner tube, spring means fltted between
the rear end of the outer tube and the slide, and
adapted to urge the sUde towards the forward
end of the inner tube and upon impact of the
latter with the stop in the head to urge the
slide and inner tube bodily towards the forward
end of the outer tube to project beyond same,
said inner tube and slide having cooperating blots
in the walla thereof, releasable locking means car-
ried by a porUon of the outer tube with which
said slots register for the predetermined rear-
most posiUons to be occupied by said slide and
inner tube, elastic means urging the locking
means into engagement with the slot in the In-
ner tube and slide to retain same In said inner-
°«»»* positions, hand-operable means for releas-
ing the locking means, and a flsh-engaglng ele-
ment Including a medial elastic section carried by
the front of the slide and two elongated sections
secured to either end of said medial section the
medial section urging the two last menUoned' scc-
Uons against the sldewalls of the recess in the
head, said lateral sections being collapsible to-

A fish lure comprising a U-shaped casing
tapered from front to rear and having aligned
V-sectioned notches extending transversely of
the front end thereof, said casing having a sur-
face of shellac, a hook within the casing having
its eye In contact with the sides of the casing
at the front end thereof below the notch, a
hackle secured to the hook within the casing
and extending out of the rear end thereof, a
cementltlous material within the casing securing
the hook and hackle to the casing and com-
pletely fUllng the casing; a sheet of tinfoil com-
pletely surrounding the casing from the rear end
thereof to a point closely adjacent to the front
end thereof, a wrapping df leader material sur-
roimdlng the tinfoil throughout the length
thereof, the shellacked exterior surface of the
casing between the wrappings and the front end
thereof being freely exposed, and a thread of
silk surrounding the hook and hackle at the rear
end of the casing, the hook having its bill and
barb extending from the rear end thereof with
the barb laterally spaced from the casing, i.

«f'

t
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.
A line guide and ferrule tip for the outer

end of a fishing rod. comprising a sleeve to be
secured on the outer end of a fishing rod a lat-
,erally projecting eyed gul<Je for a flsh line car-
ried by said sleeve, the outer end portion of said
sleeve having an Internally threaded socket
therein, and a straight shaft having a straight
unobstructed smooth surfaced portion for a sub-
stantial distance Inwardly from its outer end and
having its inner end threaded within said socket
to form an axial extension of a fishing rod and
adapted to receive wrappings of flsh line extended
beyond said eyed guide.

' !•

I I
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2,6It.SSS
BAIT RECEPTACLE

Kenneth M. Critser, Great Bend. Kana.
Apptteatlon November 2t. 1949. Serial No. 129.S24

1 Claim. (CL tt 65)

«0 \

!t

In a bait receptacle having a wall portion of
greater length than width and having open ends
and openable closures for said ends, damps sur-
rounding said ends to maintain said closures on
said wall portion, said clamps having lugs ex-
tending outwardly from said wall portion In the
same direction and being In substantial align-
ment, a ball securing element on said wall por-
tion on the side opposite thereof from said lugs,

and a bail pivotally secured to a clamp portion
at the end of the wall portion of the receptacle
adjacent the bail securing element, a detachable
fastener secured to the opposite end of the ball,

said fastener in one position thereof being
adapted to be secured to the lugs of the other
clamp, whereby in one position of the ball the
receptacle may be held with its longitudinal
axis vertical and in another position thereof with
its longitudinal axis horizontal.

* '

I

2.g26.5«9 >

'

ANIBfAL TRAP
Floyd S. Jones. Durham, N. C.

AppUeaUon Jnly 15. 1949. Serial No. 194.M1
1 Claim. (CL4S—41)

-'
\

i< i-

An animal trap comprising a cage having an
entrance opening at one end thereof, a platform,
pivotal means for connecting the front end of
{the platform within the cage at the entrance
I
opening thereof, the opposite end of the platform
extendhig to a point adjacent to the rear end of
the cage, a closure pivotally moimted above the
entrance opening adapted to swing downwardly
closing said opening, a bell-crank lever mounted
on the top of the cage adjacent to the rear end
thwtoi, a rod connecting the pivoted closure and

SA5 o. o.—27
1

'

• (• *-;

I •

outer end of one arm of the beU-crank ]0ver. a
rod connecting the rear end of the platform with
said arm of the bell-crank lever at a point ad-
jacent to the pivot point of said arm. whereby
movement of said arm moves the closure and
platform simultaneously, a weight adjustably
moimted on the other arm of the beU-erank leaver
balancing said bell-crank lever, temporarily hold-
ing the closure In either an open or eloeed po-
sition.

)
2.S20.599

COMBINBD FISHING HOOK AND GRIP
Benediet Shaw, Bronx. N. T.

AppUcation Deeember 15. 1949. Serial No. 1SS445
4 Claims. (CL 4S-.U)

\

*'•

•';>'

i.

1. A flsh hook comprising a length of resilient
wire bent Into an inverted V-shape to have de-
pending side arms, said length of wire having a
loop at the Junction of the side arms for attach-
ment to the end of a flsh line, said side arms being
biased apart and having Inwardly directed gafb
at their free ends, a cross-member In the form of
a length of wire extended between said side arms,
said cross-member having a loop Intermediate of
its ends facing away from said flrst-mentloned
loop, a bait hook d^)ended from said second loop
and between said side arms, said cross-member
being of a length corresponding to the spacing be-
tween said side arms closely adjacent said first
loop and having its ends curled slldably about said
side arms to draw said side arms together moving
said gaffs inward as said cross-member is slid
along said side arms away from said first loop,
and Inwardly extending, angular, laterally aligned
stepped portions formed in said side arms for
limiting both upward and downward movement at
the cross-member and further Inwardly extend-
ing, angular, laterally aligned stepped portions
formed in said side arms adjacent the downward
movement limiting sten)ed portions into which
the cross-monber locks for holding the side arms
drawn together.

2.«M.i91
TOT THEATER STAGE
Ernesto Seria. BfUan. Italy

AppUcation Jannary 11. 1959. Serial No. 127.9fi
In Italy Jannary 19. 19U
4 Claims. (CL 4g~lS)

1. A play theatre stage, comprising in com-
bination, a rectangular front wall portion formed
with a rectangular stage opening symmetrically
arranged in said front wall portion and having
a lesser height and Imgth than the same; a
back wall portion extending parallel to said front
wall portion having the same length as the same
but being of slightly lesser height; a ceiling por-
tion extending normal to said front and back waU
portions having the same length as the same and

[ :
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being formed with a pluraUty of tutrallel elon-
gated slots extending parallel to said rear wall
and front wall portion for the passing of actuat-
ing means for puppets: a stage floor portion ex-
tending parallel to said ceiling portion having
the same length as the same but being slightly
wider than the same; a narrow strip portion
Integral with said front wall portion and project^
Ing In assembled position from the upper edge
thereof normal thereto over said ceiling portion
and being secured to the same; a narrow guid-
ing strip portion Integral with said ceiling por-
tion and having the same length as the same
projecting in assembled position therefrom At the
angle of substantially 90° downwardly parallel

and behind said front wall portion spaced a short
distance therefrom; two movable side wall por-
tions integral with said rear wall portion havlne
the same height as the same and a width slight-

ly lesser than the width of said stage floor por-
tion but larger than the width of said ceiling

portion, each of said movable side wall portions

Dbcembsr 9, 1952

the latter, said blade ftnd arm being tntable about
an axis disposed ahead of the center of pressure
of said blade to vary the angle of attack of the
blade, and means fixed relative to said shaft and

i7 /
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METHOD OF FABRICATING MtLtI« '

'

'

CX>MPONENT GLASS ARTICLES '

'

Ernest JoMph JobUac-Panwr. Simderlaiid. Sluum
MAtvriii Cox, Dvrluuii, and Fetcr Llnl«y Klrby
and Kenneth Alexander Murdoch, Sunderland.
England, aeelgnore to Jamee A. Joblinc
Conpaay Umltod, Sunderland. England.

Britteh oonpany
Application April M. 194S. Serial No. ttJtiB

In Great Britain AprU 22. IMT
5 Claims. (CL 49—<2)

determined adjusted position about said axis,

said grinding head eomprising a lower portion,
an upper portion, and a grinding assemUy carried
by said upper portion, said upper and lower por-
tions being plTotaUy connected about a trans-
verse axis, means for locking said upper and
lower portions in predetermined pivotal position
with respect to each other, said grinding assem-
bly carried by said upper portion comprising a
base member reciprocably mounted with respect
to said upper portion, a spindle support carried
by said base member, a spindle joumalled in said
support, a grinding wheel carried by said spindle
in a plane substantially parallel to the direction
of reciprocation of said base, and means mounted
on said base portion for driving said spindle and
grinding wheel.

1. A method of fabricating an article of boro-
silicate glass from pre-formed separate pieces

which comprises the steps of forming a film on
surfaces of the pieces which are to be fused
together by applying a substance taken from the
group consisting of boric oxide and materials
which, under the action o^ heat, leave a residue

which is substantially boric oxide, said film hav-
ing a thickness of at least 2X10-* millimetres but
not exceeding lX10-> millimetres, arranging the
pieces having said substance applied thereto in

close Juxtaposition, and then heating the pre-
formed pieces to a temperature which causes
them to fuse together to form said article but
which does not exceed the llquldus temperature
of the glass.

2.e29.6«f
APPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF
MACHINE ELEMENTS SIMILAR TO OR
ANALOGOUS TO CAMS

Jaroolav Janatka. Prague. Csechoslovakia. as-
signor of one-half to Ceskomoravska-Kolben-
Danek. Narodni Podnik, Prague, Oseeheslo-
vakla, a eorporatkm of Csechoslovakia
AppMeation July 18, 1959. Serial No. 174.4SS

In Cseoboslovakia May S. 1947
4 Claims. (CL 51—96)

2.929.599
| I

GEAR GRINDING MACHINE
Joseph Riley. Staines. England, assignor to

W. E. Sykee Limited, Staines, England
Application March 29, 1959, Serial No. 152,589

In Great Britain April 7. 1949
8 Claims. (CL 5t—56)

|

1. A machine for flnUihlng non-circular but

'

continuously curved faces of machine el«nents
similar or analogous to cams, said machine com-
prising a supporting structure, a cutting tool

arranged in said structure, a pivot rotatably sup-
porting the cam, meanx permitting a reciprocat-
ing movement of said pivot to keep the cam in
contact with the cutting tool, means assuring
such contact, means effecting an oscillating move-
ment of said cam around said pivot, a guide mem-
ber rigidly connected to said cam, the face of

said guide member being shaped to form the
evolute of the surface of the finished cam. an
mextenslble flexible tape attached with one end
to the supporting structure and with its other end
to that end of the evolute shaped face of the
guide member which Is farther removed from the
cutting tool, said tape passing along the point
of contact between said cutting tool and said cam.

7. In a machine for grinding gear-like ele-

ments, a supporting base, a grinding head as-
sembly mounted on said supporting base and ro-
tatable about a substantially vertical axis, means
for locking said grinding head assembly In pre-

I 2.629.691
MACHINE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF
BLADES FOR TURBOJET ENGINES

Paul Joseph L6on Rtmj, Issy-les-MouMneanv.
France, assignor to Soeiete des Ateliers do
Moeaniqne et do Pyiotoehnie 8. M. P.. Paris,

France, a Joint-stock company of France
Application November 27, INl. Serial No. 258,468

In France September 29, 1951
1 Claim. (CL 51—191)

Machine for machining by rotation long, fiat

and thin parts and, more particularly, tuzw>-Jet

^••M"'"

I I
I

.1
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blades, the said machine including in combina-
tion a copying table, movable relative to the base
of the machining and on which are arranged: two
securing and rotating devices for the blade to be
machined, having a common rotation axis, a mo-
tor, gear trains eonnecting the said motor to the
said seciirlng devices for rotating them in the
same direction and strictly at the same speed, an
adjustable control mechanism for Increasing the
spacing between the tald securing devices and
subjecting the blade to be machined to oonsld-

^ • .'if.t

erable tension during machining, a master form,

a gear train connected to the said motor for ro-

tating the said master form; a tool carrying car-
riage movable relative to the said movable copy-
ing table a rotative tool mounted on the said

tool-canring carriage and in contact with the

blade to be machined, a feeler roller carrying
carriage movable relative to the said tool-carry-
ing carriage, and feeler rollers mounted in a
revolving drum on the said roller-carrying car-

riage and placed selectively in contact with the
said master form.

I

t.
'1

2.629.692
I POUSHING MACHINE
Charles G. Schenk. New Britain. Conn.,

to The Fafnlr Bearing Company. New Britain,

Conn., a corporation
AppUcaUon July 1, 1949, Serial No. 102,611

6 Clafans. (CL 51—145)

^. ,t'i

I
i,

!' I I

geneiially radially toward and away fron said

spindle, abrasive-applying means aetuable Into

and out of abrasive-applying relation with said
polishing means, and angular-adjustment means
effective between said spindle and said pallshing
means, whereby the axes of said spindle and of

said polishing means may be inclined relativdy
to each other to produce a polishing contact of
said belt with the bearing-race groove at an
angle to the radial plane of symmetry of the race
groove. ^^^^^^^^

2.629,692 '

MACHINE FOR CLEANING EGGS, FRUIT.
AND THE LIKE

Alfred Holt, Epsom, Auckland, New Zealand
Applieatlon May 2. 1959, Serial No. 169J89

In Great Britain Augn^ 7, 1949
4 Clatans. (CL 51—164)

^

»i

9. In a polishing mlarhlne of the character in-

dicated, a spindle with means for revolubly sup-
porting an Inner bearing ring with a concave race
groove to be polished, polishing means Including
mounting means supporting spaced pulleys on
parallel axes that are substantially parallel to

the axis of said spindle, and a belt supported by
said puUeys for polishing contact of one span
thereof with the bearing race groove to be
polished, means for moving said mounting means

1. A machine for use in cleaning eggs, fruit or
the like, comprising a shallow trough adapted
to hold a supply of liquid the said trough having

a spindle Joiunalled in each of its edges to ex-
tend along the length thereof each spindle hav-
ing a roller fixed thereon near each of its ends,

a cylindrical drum formed with a perforated pe-
riphery and with an open end adapted to be ro-

tatably supported along and within the trough
by resting its periphery upon the said rollers,

the drum periphery and one of the said rollers

being formed with frictionally engaging siulaces,

a driving spindle Joumalled upon the trough to

extend parallel with the roller spindle in a bear-
ing capable of being moved to cause the driving

spindle to be adjusted in its distance away from
the roller spindle, and friction wheels fixed upcm
the outer end of the driving spindle and upon the
corresponding end of the adjacent roller spindle

adapted to peripherally engage cme with the
other. «__—^—-^^.1^

2,629,694
MOUNTING HEAD FOR ABRASIVE DISKS
Hermann E. Veit, Baltimore. Md.. assignor to

The Black * Doeker Bffg. Co.
Appheation November 22, 1950, Serial No. 197,975

7 Claims. (CL 51—197)

2. In an abrasive disk mounting structure hav-
ing hub means having a hollow work end, a disk

clunplng mechanism removable from the hub
means and adapted to clamp a disk in driven en-
gagement with the hub means until a predeter-
mined abrading k>ad Is attained by the disk, sakl

i|

'i '
<
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inffihftn*#'" extending into a hollow formation in

tht work end of the hub meftu and compriiing a

manually manlpulatable pluncer. a spring urged
disk-engaging member rotatably mounted on tfae

plunger, a compressed spring operaUvely disposed

between the disk clamping member and the

plunges to bias said member toward the hub with

a predetermined biasing force, and detent latch-

ing means on the plimger adapted to engage re-

laasably the hub means, said latching means being

manually operable from the external end of said

plunger to release said plunger from the hub
means for removal of said mechanism.

OFFICIAL GAZETTE ^, DCCEMBI
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S,CS«.6«5
MOUNTINQ HBAD FOR ABEA8IVE DISKS
Frank L. Helford. Towson. Md^ assignor to

The Blaek A Decker Iffg. Co.

AppUoatloB NoTember 22. 19M, Serial No. 197497
gClaiM. (CLSl—l»7),.i ,:|,

rod mounted In the brackets and disposed trans-

'

versely of said table, a supporting plate sUdably
mounted on said rod at one end of the supporting
plate, a plate secured to the forward end of the
supporting plate inclined with respect to the sup-
porting plate, the latter pUte having a cut-out

portion extending Inwardly from the forward
edge thereol. the forward edge of said latter

plate being engageable with the side edge of the

Jointer blade being sharpened to hold the latter

plate against movement in one direction, a grind-
ing stone adjiutably mounted on said latter place

and operating through said cut-out portion to

End the Jointer blade disposed thereunder, a
ndle rising from said supporting plate effect-

ing movement of said supporting plate and grind-
ing stone transversely ox the table and Jointer

blade being sharpened, and a rod secured at one
of its ends to said supporting bar. said rod having
a hook at one end thereof adapted to hook over

the blade being sharpened to hold the blade in
engagement with said latter plate.

t.<Sf.6«7
II ,1 I

CANDY BOX CRADLE SHAFER AND BOX
•it

George C. Sparks, Chadds Feed. Fa.

AFpUeattoB September 7, IMl. Serial Na. 245,5tS

7 Claims. (CL 52—M)
—>••/ ^^ (^ x^

1. I& a mounting head for an abrasive disk, ft

hub. a retaining member to hold the central por-

tion of an abrasive disk against the hub end. a
locking plunger having one end headed and tha

other end extending through said retaining

member and releasably engaging said hub. said

retaining member being axially movable relative

to and free to rotate with respect to said plimger.
f^nrf compression spring means interpoeed be-

tween said retaining member and the head of said

locking plunger and urging said retaining mem-
ber toward said hub to hold an abrasive disk in

frictional engagement with said hub. said spring

means having the strength thereof chosen to

limit the maximum torque which may be applied
to the abrasive disk without rupture thereof.

I

2.t2«.tN
/FORTABLB JOINTER KNIFE GRINDER

Edwin A. Dvorak. Edgerton. Wis.
AppUeatlon January 11. 1951, Serial No. 205.571

1 Cteim. (CL 51—249)

I ,

i3hfr:/

A portable grinding device for grinding the

bladflg of a jointer having a table, comprising a
gupportlnff ter. flft"'P*"g means for clamping the

supporting bar to the table, brackets extending

forwardly from said supporting bar. a sxipportlng

1. A candy box cradle shaper and box feeder
comprising a hollow upright standard open at

the top. a platform in said standard to support
a column of nested boxes, the upper edges of

I

which are capable of being flexed inwardly,
' spring actuated mechanism to urge said platform
upwardly for elevating the boxes, stop fingers to

be engaged by edges of the uppermost box in the
column to temporarily arrest the upward move-
ments of the boxes and platform, the uppermost
box being disengaged from the fingers for re-

moval from the column by flexing portions of
said uppermdst box and the removal thereof
causing the column of boxes to move upwardly
until the edges of the succeeding box engage said
fingers, a shelf on one side of the standard ad-
jacent the upper end thereof, and an article sup-
porting cradle shaper on said shelf, said shaper
consisting of two spaced upright brackets se-

cured to the top of said shelf, a three-piece
hinged rest having the end pieces loosely pivot-
ally connected to the brackets with the center
giece capable of depression between said brackets

) swinglngly move the end pieces generally In-

wardly for folding apertured end leaves of a
cradle over the ends of an article resting on a
central web of the cradle prior to insertion in

r'iiVI
^^ ii; ri>-
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the uppermost box of tiie column of boxes, the de-
pression of the center piece of the rest being ac-
complished through pressure applied to the
article, and a spring to retract the rest.

2,S20.6«8
CONVEYER MECHANISM FOR WRAPPING

MACHINES AND THE UKE
John W. Smith. Battle Creek. Mich., assignor to

Battle Creek Bread Wrapping Machine Com-
i paay. Battle Creek. Mich.

AppUeaUen May 2, 1947, Serial No. 745.370

6 Claims. (CI. 52—122)

and the like. ccHnprl^g to combination, a ro-

tatable carrier having an axis of rotation; at

least one wrapping spindle rotatably mounted at

one end thereof on said carrier and projecting
therefrom so as to have a free end. said wrapping
spindle having an axis of rotation extending
parallel to the axis of roUtion of said carrier:

means for intermittently rotating said carrier so

that said wrapping spindle moves intermittently

along a circular path between consecutive posi-

tions of rest along said circular path; means on
said wrapping spindle for transversally receiv-

ing and holding an edge portion of a flat flexible

article to be wrapped and a sheet-shaped wrap-
per superimposed on one face of said flexible

article: a feeding station for feeding one of said

flexible articles and one of said sheet-shaped
wrappers superimposed on one face of said arti-

cle to said wrapping spindle, said feeding station

being located adjacent the circular path of said

wrapping spindle at the first of said positions

of rest of the same in a plane defined by the axis

of rotation of said carrier and the axis of rota-
tion of said wrapping spindle while facing said

feeding station; guiding means engaging said

flat flexible article and said wrapper superim-
posed thereon for wrapping the same around said
wrapping spindle during rotation of said wrap-
ping spindle relative to said rotatable carrier;

f- . jfA
/:'•»•'

1. In combination with a wrapping machine
having a conveyor with work advancing flights

thereon and wrapping mechanism positioned

above said conveyor, said conveyor having its

working reach disposed generally horizontally,
said flights having openings in the bottoms there-

of, elevator mechanism for lifting articles carried

by successive flights of said conveyor to said

wrapping mechanism comprising, a generally
vertical elevator bar having an elevator plate

thereon smaller than said openings and adapted
to be passed through said flights, a lower elevator

arm having one end pivotally connected to said

bar, an upper elevator arm having one end piv-
otally connected to said bar at a point spaced
from said first arm, a lower rock shaft secured
to the other end of said lower arm, an upper rock

shaft having a crank arm thereon, said crank arm
being pivotally connected to the other end of

said upper elevator arm, a cam shaft having a

pair of rotary cams thereon, an actuating arm
secured to said lower rock shaft and engageable
with one of said cams to actuate said lower rock
shaft to raise and lower said bar, another actuator

arm secured to said upper rock shaft and engage-
able with the other of said cams to actuate said

upper elevator arm to advance and retract said

elevator bar means for continuously driving said

conveyor, and means for driving said cam shaft in

timed relation to the speed of the continuously
driven conveyor.

^-^£>^

2.629.699
MACHINE FOR WRAFFING AND LABELING
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES. AND THE UKE
Douglas H. Pope, Boondall. Qveensland. Australia,

assignor of one-half to Merryn Harold Hamil-
ton Wills. Brisbane, QoeenslaBd. Australia

AppUcation Janaary 26. 1949. Serial No. 72.625
In Australia February 13, 1948

4 Claims. (CL 5»—52)
1. A machine for wrapping and labeling flat

flexible articles such as newspapers, magazines

means for rotating said wrapping spindle only
during rotation of said carrier so that during
rotation thereof from said first position of reit

to a second position of rest said flat flexible arti-

cle and said wrapper superimposed thereon are

partly wrapped around said wrapi^ng n^dle so
that said wrapper projects outwardly from said
flexible article; an adhesive applying station for
applying an adhesive to said projecting portion

of said wrapper, said adhesive applying station

being located adjacent the circular path of said
wrapping spindle at said second position of rest

of said carrier, said rotating wrapi^ng spindle
cooperating with said guiding means tc cause,

during rotation of said carrier from said second
position of rest into a third position of rest, the
adhesive portion of the wrapper to be wrapped
upon the wrapped wrapper and flexible article

so as to flrmly secure said wrapper and to form
a wrapped tubular flexible article; ejector means
for removing said wrapped flexible article, said
ejector means being reciprocably movable paral-
lel to said wrapping spindle and located adjacent
the circular path of said wrapping spindle at said
third position thereof: means supporting said
ejector means for sliding movement parallel to

said wn^ping spindle; and means for recip-

rocating said ejector means during said third rest

period of said carrier.

. ,
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TRANSPORT APPARATUS FOR TANDIM-
HARROW8

' J9hn M. Cluinben. hemaidngion Spa, ""ftftiMl.
Maiffiior to Harry Ferffuon. hUL, Coventry.

; Inyland, a Britlth company
Application February tl, 1949. Serial No. 77,47t

In Great Britain February SI, Ita
S ClalBM. (CL 55—7S)

RIDER STEERED POWER LAWN MOWER
Lewie J. De Eofenlo. Glaeeboro. N. J., aarigner. by
meone ewlgnmente, to The Rlde-A-Mower
Company. Ridfeport. Conn., a eorporation of
Conneetkot
Application AprU St, 1959. Serial No. 159.999

UClafane. (CL 59—S5.4)

1. lYansport apparatus for use with a trac-
tor equipped with a vertically movable power lift
and a connected tandem dlac harrow having pain
of front and rear gangs adapted to be swung
from an angled to a straightened position In i«-
sponse to the raising of the power lift, said ap*
paratus comprising a pair of Jack devices each
Including an elongated stem with a transport
wheel Joumaled adjacent one end and a hook-
like bearing Intermediate its ends, said bearing
being spaced from said wheel so as to engage the
axle of one of the rear gangs and lift the same
when the device is inserted beneath the gang
with said stem In a substanUally horizontal po-
sition and then the stem is swung to a generally
upright position, means for retaining said stems
in the upright positions and for looking the rear
gangs together into a transversely rigid struc-
ture comprising an elongated bar extending
transversely of the harrow across the rear gangs,
a pair of clamping members mounted on said
bar each engageable with the stem of one of said
Jacking devices and each having a part in clamp-
ing engagement with the adjacent gang, and tie
rods extending from the axles of the rear gangs
to the axles of the front gangs for holding the
latter rigid with the rear gangs.

I':

9.629.611
• BfETHOD OF CURING HAT ' I

Stanley D. RoaseU. Racine. Wis., assignor to J. L
Case Company. Racine, Wis., a company of
Wisconsin
AppUoaUon May 5. 1947. Serial No. 746.94S li

7 Claims. (CL 56—1)
v;; ,.V-

.

1. In a lawn mower, a vehicle frame Including
an underslung portion covered by a floor plate, an
engine, an engine driven grass cutting blade sup-
ported by said frame to rotate beneath said floor
plate at selective heights and angles with re-
spect to Um ground, a single tracUon wheel nar-
row in relation to the width of the vehicle and
confined to a location central of said width
spaced well to the rear of s|tld engine, said trac-
tion wheel supporting the rear portion of said
frame, a fork affording rotary bearing for said*
traction wheel and having an upstanding shank,
a vertical slide bearing fixed on said rear por- i

tion of said frame penetrated by said shank,
screw adjusting means operative to maintain said
shank at various selective heights in said slide
bearing for shifting the height of said rear por-
tion of the fnune to selective heights above said
traction wheel, ground wheels supporting the
front portion of said frame, steering forks af-
fording rotary bearings for said ground wheels
respectively, a caster shank on each of said steer-
ing forks, laterally spaced vertically disposed cast-
er bearings fixed on said front portion of said
frame penetrated by said caster shanks, and screw
adjusting means operative to maintain each of I

said caster shanks at various selective heights in '

said caster bearings for Independently shifting
said front portion and the side portion of said
frame to selective heights above said ground
wheels. ' ^

^ 2.629.61S f

POWER-DRIVEN LAWN MOWER
Robert E. Bradley. East Lansing. Mich., aarignor

to Roo Motors, Inc., Lansing. Midi., a corpo-
ration of Michigan
Applloaftlon May 99. 1946. Serial No. 979,1
j

I
9 Oalms. (CL 56—96)

1. The process of curing hay comprising pro-
gressively lifting at least one swath of hay above
the ground and dropping the same upon a fixed
form, and progressively withdrawing the form
from beneath the hay to leave an arched windrow
of hay through which air may circulate freely
for drying of the hay.
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liavlng a rotary cutter therein, means plvotally
connecting said cutter frame to said main frame,
a motor on said main frame, said motor having
a power take-off shaft, a driving connection be-
tween said power take-off shaft and said traction
wheels, said driving connection Including a
Jack shaft and a belt connecting said power take-
off shaft and said Jack shaft, a driving connection
between said power take-off shaft and said rotary
cutter, said last named driving oonnectlon in-

cluding a second Jack shaft and a belt connecting
the latter and said power talce-off shaft, and
means for movlBg said Jack shafts toward and
away from said power talce off shaft to disengage
and engage said driving connections respectively.

:)

9.699.614
'grain harvesting machine

Frederic Whigham McConneL Pensax, and
Dovglas Raymond Bomford. Evesham, En^and.
assigBors to McConnel Bomford Limited,

Pensax, England, a British company
Application August 25. 1949. Serial No. 112464

In Great Britain Aogvst SI, 19tt
4 Claims. (CLS»-1S9) >i

I ;1/vi>'

1. In a power driven lawn mower, a main
fktune, traction wheels therefor, a cutter frame

\\

1. A machine for threshing growing com com-
prising a wheeled chassis frame, a carrier mov-
ably mounted on said chassis frame and having
a first part thereof extending over the frame and
a second part thereof to one side of the frame,
means for adjusting the carrier in an up-and-
down direction, a beater mounted on the second
part of the carrier and comprising a number of
coaxlally arranged hollow hub portions from
which extend beater members formed as im-
pellers, a driving shaft extending through said
nub portions, which hub portions each have
spigot grooves at each end thereof and locating
ring in the grooves and which hubs are clamped
tide by side by plates In said driving shaft, a cas-
ing encircling said beater members, a primary
cleaner and awner mounted one above the other
on the first part of said carrier, together with
a secondary cleaner to one side thereof, a conduit
between said casing and said primary cleaner,
means for feeding the grain from the primary
cleaner to the awner and means for feeding the
grain and husks from the awner to the secondary
cleaner.

2,629.615
ADJUSTABLE CUTTER BAR FOR MOWING

I BfACHINES
Ambrose L. Allen. Honston, Tex.

Application Febroary 29. 1949. Serial No. 10.795
1 Claim. (CL 5»-.297)

Hi a mowing machine, a ground engaging sup-
porting shoe, a base plate lecured to the upper
portion of said shoe, a stationary head mounted
on said base plate and positl(med in a vertical
plane parallel to the general line of movement of
said shoe, a cutter bar extending outwardly from

6«5 o. O.—28

said shoe, a disc Integrally connected with said
cutter bar and arranged in face to face relation-'

ship with respect to odd head, and Inter-engaf

-

Ing means on said head and disc for maintain-
ing said disc immobile in its adjusted position.

2.626.616
PEANUT HARVESTING MACHINE

I Daniel C. DeaL Waycroos. Ga.
Application July 29, 1949. Serial No. 49,259

2CfaUms. (CL56—Sfl)

1. In a peanut harvesting machine including a
frame, a drive shaft on said frame, a driven shaft
on said frame spaced from said drive shaft and
adapted to carry rake elements, an endless con-
veyor arranged longitudinally of said frame oon-
tiguous to one end thereof and suiHX>rted there-
on, an endless linked drive chain pMltloned longi-
tudinally of and operatlvely connected to Mdd
conveyor, a drive mechanism operatlvely con-
necting said drive chain and said driven shaft
to said drive shaft, said mechanism coimnlflng
a first gear carried by said drive shaft, an up-
standing plate member arranged on one side of
said frame and connected to said frame for clock-
wise and counterclockwise movemmt, a spring
operatlvely connected to said plate member for
biasing the latter clockwise, a coupling shaft
spaced from said drive shaft and rotatably Jour-
naled in said jriate, a aeeond gear on said coupling
shaft and engageable with said first gear, a
sprocket on said coupling shaft and engageable
with said drive chain, a second coupling shaft
spaced from said first coupling shaft and rotat-
ably supported in said frame, a hand lever hav-
ing one end connected to said second coupling
shaft for rotation therein, a wedge bar fixed to
said hand lever and engageable with said up-
standing plate member to move the latter coun-
terclockwise responsive to clockwise movement
of said lever against the action of said spring
and releasable from said upstanding plate mem-
ber to move the latter clockwise responsive to
counterclockwise movement of said lever under
the action of said spring, a second endlees drive
chain positioned Icmgltudlnally of and on the
other side of said frame and connected to aaid
driven shaft, and a seooAd sprocket carried by
said second coupling shaft and movaUe into driv-
ing engagement with said second drive chain
upon clockwise movement of said lever.
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.1 v.HDOUBLE TWIST SPINDLE
Rudolph S. Bley. MllUfaB CoUece, Teim.. m-

•irnor to North American Rayon Corporation.
Kew York. N. T.. a corporation of Delaware

AppUeatlon February 3. IfM. SerUl No. 142.131

^ It Clalma. (CL 67—8) ,^
|

^ '\-\

' MSMlt •''
'

DOUBLE WINDING FOR HOROLOGICAL
MOVEMENTS

Friedrich Meyer. GrencheB, SwitierUuid. aidcBor
to Felsa 8. A^ GrcBchen, Swltaerland

Application April t. lf4S. Sorial No. lt,SM
. .1 , In Switaerland July U, 1M7

,^ ,,, llClaiBM. (CLSt—tt)

» (V

r '

tV'f.'»» I • «

:' '-^^^^^^Ti

1. A device for tensioning yam or thread com-
prising means defining an arcuate recess hay-
ing a thread aperture therein, a magnet hay-
ing a thcead aperture therein, said magnet be-
ing positioned below said means so that the
thread apertures thereof are in alignment, a
movable member reposing in said recess and hav-
ing a portion arcuately shaped to correspond
substantially to the shape of said recess and
havlnf a short stem of magnetic material pro-
jecting through said first mentioned aperture
and into the aperture of said magnet and fitting
loosely therein, said member and the surface
of said recess being susceptible of relative nuta-
tion during passage of thread therebetween and
through the aperture beside said stem, said mem-
ber being roughened to abrade the yam passing
through the tensioning device, -r

:.«n^H'-»-

4-

1. In a double winding mechanism for horo-
loglcal movements, a fixed part, a barrel arbor
mounted on said fixed part, a barrel moimted on
said barrel arbor, winding wheels mounted on
said barrel arbor and provided with annularly
arranged Internal teeth, pawl wheels mounted on
said barrel arbor, having resilient pawl members
engaging said internal teeth, the outer edge of
said pawl members being located close to the
crests of said internal teeth to allow said pawl
members to bear against the crests of said in-
ternal teeth when undergoing buckling stresses,
each of said pawl wheels and pawl member there-
of consisting of one, flat piece of thin, sheet
material.

TIMEPIECE WITH AUTOkATIC AND
MANUAL WINDING MECHANISM

Friedrioh Meyer, Grenchen, Swltseriaad, aasiffnor
to Felsa S. A.. Grenehea. Switseriand

AppUeatlon July tl. 194S. Serial No. SM7S
-

I

In SwltmerUnd April 5, lt4t
'' ' 11 Claims. (CL5»-«I)

rjS.62t.61S
TRIANGULAR 8TRA?n> FOR CABLB8

Alexandre Chamoax, Bourg, France, aasignor to
Soclete Trelllerie A Cablerie de Bonrg. Bonrf^
France, a French Joint-stook company

AppUeatlon December 19. 1941, Serial No. 1S3.9«6
In France December SO. 1948 ;.

9 CUims. (a. 57—145) I ''I j

.f.,1
,

.*•

i/-'

^r^

1. A triangular strand for caUes comprising
an Inner circular core; and three wires of cir-
ciilar cross-section spirally wound on said core
In oqually spaced relaUfOn. said wires being of
such a diameter as to determine a trtangulac
outer profile subsUntiaUy tangent to the circular
profile of said core: the inner circular core be-
ing formed of a circular strand of wires, and the
outer layer of said circular strand having a
winding pitch substantially different from the
pitch of the three wires wound on said Inner cir-
cular core.

'h

'II'

1. A timepiece comprising. In combination, a
barrel: a barrel winding wheel coupled with said
barrel; a i^nion in drive connection with said
barrel wmding wheel: a gear wheel mounted
coaxlally with said pinion for rotation with re-
spect thereto, said gear wheel having a recess,
a groove in a curved wall of said rsosss and trans-
verse holes uniformly distributed adjacent to its
circumference, said holes having a portion there-
of extending transversely through the periphery
of said recess to form an Internal ratchet: and a
flat spring pawl fixed to said pinion, engaging
said internal ratchet and mounted in said recess,
said pawl having a part curved similarly to said
wall and closely mounted in said groove.

I
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DBSKL KMGDfB WUkVEMQ CONTROLLABLR
AUXILIABT BUmifIR MBANS TO 8UPPLR-
rMENT EXHAUST GAS FBD TO TtJRBO-

' CHARGER
Froderiek Nettol. Bfankasset. N. T.

AyplleattoB April «. 194«. Serial No. CM.179
i 7 Claims. (CL M—IS)

-U|r. ft-"!
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•Ml, .•<1|i.'<^'Tn,

1. A combinaUon with a reciprocating internal

combustion compression-ignition engine having
a turbine-driven blower set mechanically inde-

pendent of the engine shaft and which set sup-
plies compressed air to the engine: of a fuel

burner externally of the engine and means for

leading hot gases from said burner to said turbine,

wherein there are provided means to sense the

engine speed and means responsive to said sens-
ing means to divert an Increased portion of the
air output of the turbine-driven blower to the
burner as the engine speed falls to serve as com-
bustion air therefor.

tii^ti t* l^^'fs:

t.St9.<St

of
AppUeatAoB December 17. 1941. Serial No. 635.596

IB Sweden Majr IS, IMS
tdalMS. (CLit—S5.5S)
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FLUID DIRBCTING DEVICE f^R RXACtlOif
JET NOZZLE

Roger Jean Imbert. Paris. Fraaee, aastgnor io
Soeieto Rateav (Soeloie ABonyme). Paris.
Fraaee, a ooaspway of FTaaee, and Rone
Anrionnat, Paris, Fraaeo. Jointly

.AppUeatlon Janaary SI. 1947. Serial No. 7SSJSU
la Fraaeo Pobraanr 7, 1946
iiSCMiM. (CLM-4f.U) I'

REVERSE THRUST ARRANGEBIENT FOR
BRAKING JET-PROPELLED AIRCRAFT

ikar Laadkerg, AppdvflEen. Sweden,
to SveiMka TarMafakriks Akiieboktget

•.AM pro#UlBioa unit for aircraft compris-
ing an outlet passage for conducting combustion
gases rearward to geaorate a propulsive force,

and an adjustable device pemittinff the gases to

flow throuch said paMage in a normal retracted
positkm of said deviee but deflecting the gases in
an extended positkm through lateral passages to

reduce the proimlsive force, and guide vanes in

said passages adapted to aaaist tba deflecting de-
vice to deflect the fases from tbo normal outlet

re laterally and substantially forward.

Y Ih a reaction jet noole for aii^craft and Uke
vehicles, a stationary outer wall and a stationary
inner wall providing between them an annular
fluid passage, jet direction control means coop-
erating with the ends of said walls, axially mov-
able with respect to said stationary walls to a pro-
pelling position and a braking position, and com-
prl^ng a fore and an aft annular wall element
next to one another, the aft element substantial-
ly abuts and serves in effect to prolong the said
iimer wall when said movable means are in the
propelling position, while the fore element sub-
stantially blends with the said inner wall when
said movable means are in the braking position

and has a curved surface which deflects the fluid

from said inner wall over the end of said outer
wall and into the direction of progress of the ve-
hicle, luid means for axially moving said wall ele-

ments to and between said po8lti(ni8.

2,629,624

JET PROPULSION UNIT WITH THRUST
INCREASER

Greorge F. WisUeenns. Toledo, Ohio, aasigaor to
Packard Motor Car Company, Detroit, Mieh.,
a eorporatlon of Mlehlgaa

AppUcaUon September 27, 1946. Serial No. 6N,NS
23 CUims. (CL 69 35.6)

1. In a jet propulsioQ unit having means for
providing a power-producing stream, an annular
housinc structure and an anautor wall provid-
ing a passage for said 8^«am, and supporting
structure within said housing, a rotor carried by
said supporting structure, said housing structure
having an annular opening and intumed flanges
at the margins of Mid opening, turbine blades
mounted on said rotor and extending through
said opening into said passage, an annular shroud
structure carried by said blades t<a rotation
therewith and substantlaUy closing said (MDenlng.
said shroud structure having intumed flanges
parallrting the flanges of said housing structure,
and baflles positioned between the flanges on the
housing structure and the flanges on the shroud
structure to prevent said stream from entering
said housing structure.
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JBT ENGINB HAVINO AN AIR COMPRESSOR
DRIVEN SOLELY BT A FUEL GAS TURBINE

Edward A. Pbaneaf. KansM City. Mo.
AppUesUon Majr IC. It47. Serial N«. 7U.44i

1 Claim. (CL M—SS.6)
, u |

A Jet motor comprising an outer easing hav-
ing a forward air inlet and a rear reaction noz-
zle, a siipportlng vaxie structure secured to the
outer cadng adjacent the air inlet, a bracket In
the outer casing rearwardly of the vane stonc-
ture. a shaft Joumalled in the vane structiu^
and bracket, an inner casing siirroundlng a por-
tion of the shaft and secured to the bracket, a
turbine wheel fixed to the shaft within the in-
ner casing, a source of fuel under pressure, fuel
nozzles located immediately in front of the tur-
bine blades and entering the inner ca^ng to
direct fuel \mder pressure upon the turbine
wheel to cause Its rotation, an outlet pipe from
the inner casing, a combustion chamber at the
end of said outlet pipe, imi)eUer plates on said
shaft for receiving the ezhaus^ from the turbine
and positioned within the Inner casing for caus-
ing the flow of fuel from the turbine through
the outlet pipe, air impelling blades on the shaft
in the rear of the air inlet, an air passage ex-
tending from the air impelling blades to said
combustion chamber for passing air thereto, ex-
haust pipes extending from the combustion
chamber, and sparic plug means for igniting the
fuel within the combustion chamber.

GAS TURBINE PROPULSION UNIT FOR
AIRCRAFT

Alf Ljrsholm. 8i«ekbolm. Sweden
AppUcatioB October 5. 1945. Serial No. 9fji49

In Sweden September 1, 1N4
SeeUon 1. PabUe Law 9H, Angnst 8. 1946

Patent expires September 1. 1964)
i

2 Claims. (CL 66—3fJt) 1

1. A propulsion unit for aircraft inehicDng a
easing having a gas turbine, a combustion cham-
ber, and an air compressor therein, means opera-
tlvely connecting said gas turbine to mid com-
pressor, said compressor having circmnferentlally
spaced dlfluser passages extending tangentlally
therefrom and eommunleatlng with said air com-
partment for discharging compressed air Into the

same, means between the dlfluser passages for
communicating the latter directly with the at-
mosphere, said combustion chamiber having air
inlet means communicating with said air com-
partment, said casing adjacent said combustion
chamber having air bleed openings, and means
for controlling the discharge of air through said
bleed openings so as to regulate the quantity of
compressed air introduced from said air compart-
ment into the combustion chamber, the parts be-
ing constructed and arranged so that only a por-'
tlon of the compressed air Is passed through the
combustion chamber.

' 2.626.6S7
GAS-DRTVEN ENGINE STARTING MOTOR

USING SOLID FUEL CARTRIDGES
Romeo M. Nardone, Teaneek, N. J., assignor to

Joseph J. Mascnch, RIaplewood, N. J.
AppUcation July 26. 1946. Serial No. 686J70

3 CUims. (CL 60—39.47)

;n -.f

1. A prime mover comprising a housing having
a turbine rotor Jourm^ed therein, said rotor hav-
ing a series of blades about its periphery, a multi-
chambered fuel carrier within said bousing,
means for rotating said fuel carrier about the
axis of said rotor to bring the several chambers
successively into fuel-receiving position, means
for simultaneously Igniting the fuel in all cham-
bers of said fuel carrier to cause generation of
pressure-exerting gases within said housing, and
means for directing said pressure-exerting gases
asaln^ said rotor blades.

' 2J2t.628
FLUID PRESSURE OPERATED MOTOR

WiUiam A. Ray, North Hollywood, CaUf., assignor
to General Controb Co., Glendale, CaUf., a eor-
poratioB of California
AppUeatioB Jnly 6, 1951. Serial No. SS5.467

19 Claims. (CL 69—58)
1. In combination: a main pressure-motor

comprising a movable member adapted to be con-
nected to a device to be positioned, and biased to
one position; a pump for forcing fluid to said
motor and fluldly connected to the motor so that
operation of the i>ump effects gradual move-
ment of said member toward an opposite posi-
tion agAlnst the force of said bias; a fluid-pres-
sure .reciprocating motor for operating said pump
and adapted to be connected to a oontroUed sup-
l^y of pressure fluid, said reciprocating motcnr
oomprlidng a movable wall operatively eonnected
to said pump, and valve means actuated by
movements of said waU when the same is ad-
jacent opposite ends of its range of movement
for so applying said pressure fluid to the wall
that, when the pressure of that fluid is in exeem
of a predetermined miritmnm amount, the wall is

f./...
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automatically reciprocated in said range to op- tlon pump having, a chamber with a rotor

erate the pump; and means responsive to the therein drlvm by the armature shaft, said

pressure of the fluid supplied to said reciprocating chamber being mounted on the motor houslnf
and having inlet and outlet ports opening
into the chamber with a shunt passage connect-
ing the two ports in bypass rdation to the rotor

chamber, the outlet port adapted for connec-
tion to a source of fluctuating suction, a pres-

sure responsive switch having a pressure com-
partment connected to the shunt passage by ft

XJf M

motor and effective, when that pressure falls be-

low said minimum amoxmt. to vent said main
pressure-motor so that said member can move
toward its biased position.

|

8.680.629
HYDRAULICALLY-OPERATED CRUSHER

OF RECIPROCATING TYPE
Kenneth Ganldie. Toronto. Ontario, Canada
AppUeation August 10, 1949/ Serial No. 109^1

In Great Britain November 17, 1948 x

% Claims. (CL 69—54.5)

1. In a crusher having a reciprocatable jaw, a
ram cylinder, and a raw in the cylinder, a hy-
draulic system for operating the jaw to produce
crushing strokes thereof comprising power-
transmitting liquid in the cyUnder. and means
for adding make-up Uquld to the system to com-
pensate for leakage from it comprising an ex-
ternal source of liquid at a pressure higher than
the minimiitp pressure occurring in the ram cyl-

inder, means forming a liquid passage connecting

said source with the ram cylinder, a valve con-
trolling Uquld flow through the passage, said valve
including an element movable to control said

liquid flow, and a member mechanically con-
nected to the jaw and operable thereby to move
said element.

.\

8,629,680
BOOSTER PUMP FOR AUTOMOTIVE

ACCESSORIES
Martin BItser, Kenmore, N. T^ assignor to Trico

Prodaets Corporation, Bollalo, N. T.
Application March 8. 1949, Serial No. 79,494

5 Claims. (CL 69—69)
1. A compressor unit comprising an electric

motor having an armature shaft, a rotary suc-

pressure equalizing duct, said switch being con-
nected in circuit relation to the motor for en-
ergizing the latter when the shunt passage suc-

tion Influence is low. said compartment having

an atmospheric vent, and a valve unit normally
closing the duct to the shtmt passage and op«i-
ing the vent to the atmom^iere and shifting in

response to the suction influence in the shimt
passage to close the vent to the atmosphere while

opening the duct to such Influence for opening
the swlUdi. .^.,.^___»._ 1

«

7- 2,629,681' I

I

CONTROL MECHANISM FOR LUMBER
EDGER PRESS ROLLERS

Joseph A. Denton, Porttauid, Oreg., assignor to

The Flier * StoweQ Co., Bfihrankee. Wis., a cor-

poration of Wisconsin
AppUeation Febraary 7, 1969, Serial No. 148,769

8 Claims. (CL 69—97)

2. A control mechanism for an element biased
in one direction by gravity, comprising a source

of fluid pressure, valve means connected with said

source, said valve means having first, second and
third ports for connecticm with a pressure cyUn-
der and an escape port connected to atmosphere,
a fluid pressure cylinder having an upper p(»t

connected to said first port, an intermedlato port

connected to said second port and a bottom port

connected to said third port, a piston movable in

said cylinder from an upper position adjacent

said upper port to a lowermost position adjacent

)
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said 1>ottom port, said i>lston. In mM lower poai-
tion having its bottom below and Its top above
•aid intermediate port, a piston rod connected to
aud. piston eztendlnc from said cylinder and
adapted to be connected with said element and
movable means associated with said valve means
and having a first extreme position In which aald
movable means interconnects said source with
•aid first port to apply pressure to the top of
said piston, said movable means having a second
extreme position in which said movable means
Interconnects said source with said second and
third ports, said movable means having at least
one other poslUon Intermediate said extreme po-
sitlone In which said movable means intercon-
nects said first and second ports with said ex-
haust port and said souroe with said third port
whereby the downward motion of said piston
under the influence of gravity is momentarily ar-
rested with the bottom thereof at said inter-
mediate port, said movable means being unable
to pass froih one to the other of said extreme po-
sitions without going through said intermediate
position.

resting mechanism to permit resimiptlon of travel
of said actuator, including a plurality of servo-
motors, one such servomotor being i^ipurtenant
to each such unit control valve, said servomotmv
being Individually connectable to and actuataUe
under the supervision of such remotely located
soot blower controlled mechanisms.

C.
FILE cx>NtTmucnoiir
risk, BsrkalsT, <2allf., asslgaar le

C. Gerwiek, Ine^ 8aa "—
itIbiis. Calif,, a eer-

poraUoB e# OaltferiUa
AppUeatlea Jwly M. IMS. Sertel Ne. M.f7S>

IjClalM. (Ca. CI—f4)

. HO- .
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S,CM.U2
AUTOMATIC CONTROL BIBCHANISM FOB -

SOOT BLOWIR8 T i

Bwl B. Reee. DetreU, Slleh.. asaigBer to DIameiitf
Fewer Specialty Corporatioa. a eerpwaUon ©f
Oklo
AppUeaUon March tl, 19M. Serial No. 15S,MS

tl Claims. (CL6*—97)
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7. In a control system for a plurality of soot
blowers or the like, a plurality of peripheraUy
spaced control devices adapted to be individually
connected to soot blowers or the like to be con-
trolled, an actuator bodily movable In a closed
path which carries It into successive operative
engagement with said control devices, releasable
latch mechanism for arresting travel of said
actuator in positions appurtenant to each such
control device, and a relatively low-torque, stall-
able fluid drtve agency for so moving such actu-
ator, said fluid drive agency being adapted to be
stalled when travel of the actuator is arrested
by said latch mechanism.

14. In a control system, a plurality of perlph-J
eraUy spaced unit control valves adapted to be
IndlviduaUy connected to remotely located con-
trolled mechanisms for soot blowers or the like,
a traveling actuator movable in a closed path
which carries it into successive operative englige-
ment with said unit control valves, releasable
mechanism for arresting travel of said actuator
in positions appurtenant to each such control
valve^ and trip-out means for releasing said ar-

In a concrete-steel pUe construction, a struc-
tural steel H beam member having web and
flange portions, a plurality of shear lugs attached
to the flanges and web of said beam, said lugs
[providing shoulder faces each extending for a
substantial distance at right angles to the length
of the member, spacer members attached to said
member, reinforcing wire netting appUed about
the beam and bent to conform substantially to
the cross-sectional contour of the beam, and a
concrete jacket Imbedding said shear lugs, said
spacing beams, and said reinforcing, said Jacket
having a cross-sectional contour corresponding
generally to the cross-sectional contour of said
beam.

t.tlt.CS4
MACHINE FOR FORMING THE LOWER SEG-MENT OF IN-FLACE CONCRETE FIFE

Oscar E. JenMr. Tvrloek. Calif.
AppUeatloa February «7, 19M, Serial Ne, 144^SS

9ClalaH, (CLfl—eS) I.

a;

it

IfU.t^

1. A machine for forming the lower segment
of in-place concrete pipe in a pre-dug trench.

v\V\\

I ^ i I
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comprising a truck adapted to travel in the trench
ahead of the concrete, a longitudinal centrally dis-

posed beam projecting rearwardly from and rigid

with the truck, a boat-like form rearwardly of

the truck, and means moimting the form on the

beam for transverse rocking thereabout as an
axis. , ' ii

1 r i<

,-ir- 2.6S9.US
COOLING SYSTEM AND CONTROL

Henry M. Maataer and Alex J. Weln. Chicago. 111^

assignors to Erwin W. Maatner and Fanl R.
Unger. deing baslnsss as Mld-Weet Heat Serv-

lee» Chleage, DL
Application September 9. 1950, Serial No. 194.994

JiC^Una. (CLt2—4)

for rotating the shaft from the frame supporting

wheel, comprising a belt driven by the supporting

wheel, a pulley driven by said belt and mounted
on the shaft for free relative rototlon In one direc-

tion, a one way clutch positioned between the
pulley and the shaft for effecting conjoint rota-

tion of the pulley and the shaft when the pulley

is rotated in the other direction, an internal com-
bustion engine carried by the trailer frame, means
comprising a belt for effecting conjoint rotation

of the engine crankshaft and the first named
shaft, a normally closed throttle valve and a

bfjf

•w \

f.

1. A system for cooling a machine by a circu-

lating liquid, said system including a refrigerat-

ing means comprising an evaporator, a con-
denser, means for circulating a refrigerant

through the condenser and the evaporator and
means for controlling the flow of refrigerant be-

tween the condenser and the evaporator and di-

viding the refrigerating means into a high pres-

sure side and a low pressure side, respectively,

said system also including means for cooling the

condenser by pumping a liquid in heat exchange
relation therewith, evaporative means for cooUng
said liquid, a pimp for circulating said evapora-
tively cooled liq\Ud to the condenser and back
to the evaporative cooling means, a pump for

delivering part of the liquid in the cooling system

in heat exchange relation with the evaporator

and with a part of the machine to be cooled and
then back to the evajwrator, thermosUtic means
responsive to the temperature of the liquid which
is pvmiped in heat exchange relation with the

evaporator for controlling the temperature of

the part of the machine to be cooled, means re-

sponsive to a condition of the low pressure side

of the refrigerating means for controlling opera-

tion of the refrigerant cireulatlng means, and
electrical control means for said pumps *nd for

the refrigerant circulating means including

switch means for stopphur the refrigerant circu-

lating means if either or both of said pumps stop.

normally open Ignition switch operatlvely asso-

ciated with the engine, means comprising a cen-

trifugal device operatlvely connected with and
responsive to the speed of the pulley for opening
the throttle valve and closing the ignition switch

when the speed of rotation of the supporting

wheel driven pulley falls below a predetermined

minimum, whereby the engine will be started to

rotate the shaft, and conduit means connecting
the outlet of the fan with the chamber to be

cooled, said conduit means being arranged to pass

the air into heat exchange contact with the heat
exchanger.

,

,

, I

-^^—^^^
I

2,629.637

AIR FRACTIONATING CYCLE AND
AFFARATUS '^-^—

..

Clarence J. Schilling, AUeniown. Pa., assigner to

Air ProdBcts. Incorperated. a corporation of

Michigan
AppUcatlon October 9. 1946. Serial No. 792,112

29 Claims. (CL €2—1X2)

2.629,626

AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM FOR
,

AUTOMOBILES
-Robert E. Stanton. Denver, Colo.

AppUcaUon January S. 1959. Serial No. 126.619

2 Claims. (O. 62—117.15)
1. A refrigerating device for effecting cooling a

moving vehicle having a closed chamber, compris-

ing a wheel mounted trailer frame, a mechanical

refrigerator carried by the frame, a refrigerator

drive shaft mounted on the frame for rotation,

at least one fan operatlvely driven from the shaft,

said refrigerator having a heat exchanger, means

1. An air fractionating bycle. comprising:

compressing an air stream to a relatively high

pressure and refrigerating said stream without

liquefying said air; expanding said refrlgeiated

stream to an Intermediate pressiire and dividing

said air stream to produce a first and a second

substream of air; passing said first substream

into a fractionating rone In which vapors are

maintained in counterflow contact with a reflux

liquid and thereby producing liquid crude oxy-

gen and gaseous nitrogen; expanding a stream

of said liquid crude oxygen frbm said inter-

mediate pressure to a relatively low pressure

and producing heat interchange between said

. k .t

\
, 1' •"
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txpanded stream and lald gaaeout nltrogeh and
thereby producing said reflux liquid; withdraw-
ing gaseous nitrogen from said fractionating aone
and UquBgylng said withdrawn nitrogen and
said second air subetream at said intermediate
pressure: passing said liquefled streams at said
intermediate preseure in heat interchange rela-
tion with said expanded crude oxygen stream;
expanding the liquefled streams to said low
pressure and introducing the three expanded
•treams into a second fractionating lone main-
tained at said low pressure; regulating said sec-
ond fractionating sone to produce gaseous sub-
stantially pure nitrogen and liquid commercial-
ly pure ox3rgen; utHising said pure oxygen to
produce said liquefaction of said nitrogen and
air streams, and utilising the products of said
second fractionation to effect said refrigeration
of the, entering air stream.

engaging both said sprockets, wherein at least one
of said sprockets is formed of a rigid hub. a rigid

'<'.
-

.'A
rim. and at least one member of resillently dis-
tortible material flexibly connecting said hub and
xim.

\

"
. t.<M,t4f I

FLKXDILE COUPLING

2.6Sf.gSS ''t
''

I .

PORTABLE AIR-OOOLINO APPARATUS
\ Loots A. Graadinettl, Syraeose. N. T.
AppUeatloa September 7. 19M. Serial No. IgJ^M

7 Claine. (CL •>—ISf

)

G. Bales. Anderaon. Ind^ assignor to General
Motors Corporatioa. Detroit, Mieh^ a eorpera-
tion of Delaware
Application OeUber S, 1945. Serial No. il9,iM

• !• Claims. (CL U—U) i i

I
I

1. A portable air cooling apparatus adapted to
be positioned in a window comprising a cabinet
open at one end and haying an opening in the
rear wall in proximity to the opposite end of the
cabinet, an evaporator mounted in the open end
of the cabinet, a refrigerant compressor moimted
in the opposite end portion of the cabinet, a con-
denser mounted In the opening in the rear wsJl
In juxtaposition to the compressor, refrigerant
flow connections between the compressor, con-
denser and evaporator, a partition extending
transversely of the cabinet between the com-
pressor and said eviqx>rator. a fan housing at-
tached to each side of said partition, a fan
mounted for rotation In each of said housings,
one of said housings having a central miet adja-
cent said evaporator, and a discharge opening
through the front wall of the cabinet, the ottier
of said fan housings having a central inlet facing
the compressor and a discharge opening through
the rear wall of the cabinet, a motor having its
shaft extending through said partiUon into both
of said housings and being operaUvely connected
to said fans.

1. A vibration-absorbing rotary drive compris-
ing the combination of a preformed resilient vi-
bration-absorbing element comprising two op-
posite annular segments connected by two oppo-
site channel portions each having panUlel sides;
a flrst member hftvinc opposite lugs received by
the channel portions; a second member having
opposite recesses receiving the channel portions
with the lugs of the flrst member within said
channel i)ortions; a sleeve surrounding the ele-
ment and members and having Inwardly extend-
ing flanges at each end thereof, each flange
loosely overlapping a portion of one of the mem-
bers to limit axial separation of the members,
said sleeve limiting radial extension outwardly of
the element while allowing freedom of relative
rotary motion between the members; and a cylin-
drical body flttlng within a central bore of at
least one of the members and operating to limit
radial extension Inwardly of the element.

S.gM.641
BIETHOD AND MEANS FOB THE PREPARA-
TION OF SAMPLE CARDS CARRYING
KNOTTED SAMPLE THREADS

Ernst Erb. Basel. SwttaeriaBd
Application November 14. 1949. Serial No. 1S7.919

In Switserlaad Novenbor SO, 19M
IgClaliM. (CLgg—1)

t.gS9.6S9
,T FLEXIBLE CHAIN COUPUNG ^t,
^ Oalsilm Bwawoy. Didsbory. Maaehester.

England I

AppUeatloB December g. 195t. Serial No. iN4M
In Great BrHalD December tt, 1949

7 ClalaM. (CL M~ll)
1. A chain coupling comprising two coaxial

sprodcets azui a single chain surrounding and
.

-I ,1
»

5. In an arrangement for knotting threads over
perforated sample cards laid over a support, the

^ !;

(
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provlBion of at least two oombs comprising each
a body, a number of parallel hooks including

stems rigid with the comb body, each book being
adapted to engage a thread through a perfora-
tion of the sample card strip, an equal number
of pressure members slidingly carried by the

comb body In register with said hooks and
adi4>ted to clamp said threads between their

lieads and said hooks when said pressure mem-
bers are in thdr outer operative position, and a
common member operatlvely connected to the

different pressure monbers and adapted to move
in a direction parallel with the hook stems and
means controlling the movements of last men-
tioned member for bringing the pressure mem-
bers carried therdDy into and out of their op-
erative positions registering with the hooks.

.,
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regulating member interpoeed between said walls

and spaced slightly from mt least one of them
to restrict the flow of fuel through said last

mentioned wall, said regulating member having
relatively large thermal expansion and contrac-
tion characteristics as compared to the wall

Mt9.Mt
AIR DISTRIBUTOR AND CURRENT COL-
LE<7TOR FOR CIRCULAR KNITTING
MACHINES

John B. Heyt. lAconla. N. H.. assignor to Seott

* WilUaBiB. Ineerporated. Laeenia. N. H^ a
eerperatira of Massaehaeetts

AppHeattoa Noveaiber S9. 1999. Serial No. 199,949

7 Claims. (CL 6g—lit)II'., «

structure of said compartment to cause said regu-
lating member to move in the direction of said
last-mentioned wall and decrease the flow space
therebetween with increases in temperature,
thereby to alter the spacing aforesaid Inversely

with respect to changes of temperature in said
oompartzoent.

9.699.644
WASHING OR DRYING MACHINE

Chrlstlaa Oskar ilssaiessfn. Copmbagea. Dea-
mark. assigaor to Simplex. Copeahagea. Dea-
mark, a Danish company

Appbcatlea Jaaoary 91. 1N7. Serial No. 79Utl
In Denmark Oei«ber 5. 1944

1 Claim. (CL 69—4)

f' I. A circular knitting machine having a re-

volving needle circle to knit fabric, an electrical

lamp below the circle of needles to Illuminate the
knitted fabric from the Inside and air jets to

clean Unt off the machine, an axially central,

unitary support for the lamp and air Jets, com-
priiBlng a revoluble portion supporting the lamp
at Ito lower part and the air Jets at th^ upper part,

In combination with a non-revoluble portion
canylng the revoluble portion and providing pas-
sage for the air supply to the revolving portion
and the Jets, and means on the revoluble portion
suppljrlng electric current for the lamp passing
the distribution point of the compressed air non-
axlally.

9.699.6U I

1 GAS LIGHTER
Warrea I. Nlssea. Newark. N. J^ assigaor to Roa-

soa Art Metal Work. lac. Newart[, N. J., a eor-
poraUoa of New Jersey

AppUcaUoB December 99. 1949, Serial No. 195.999
6 CUiais. (CL 67—7.1)

2. A gas fueled lighter structure of the char-
acter described including a casing having therein

a chamber constructed to hold gaseous fuel under
pressure, a burner member, and means affording

flow of fuel from said chamber through said
btimer member including a fuel conducting com-
partment through which the fuel flow8« said com-
partment having opposed apertured walls through
which the fuel flows respectively in passing into

and out of said compartment, and a fuel flow

1
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ond plate and bears on aaid Imperforate portton
of said second plate adjacent said perforated
portion of said second plate and the flat pe-
ripheral porUons of the two plates are in parallel
spaced relation, thereby forming a channel for
passaie of air from within the casing throtigh
the perforated portions of the two plates and
between the two flat portions to the space be-
tween the receptacle and the casing. .
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LATCH WITM LOCK DOGOING MEANS
Rebert Leraae, L—isa, gflftHP

AppUcation May It. 19S0, gerlal Ne. 162.S6S
In Great Britala May 2S. 1949

SCIalau. (CL79—15S)
i 1

v.

terengageable doffteg members for dogging said
latch-actuating means when In engagement with
each other, means including an axlally fixed ro-
tatable member actuable from one side of the
latch for moving one of said members into and
out of a dogging position, and means including
an axially fixed roUtable member actuable i

from the other side of the latch for moving the'
other of said members into and out of a dogging
poeitlon, whereby the latch may be undogged up-
on an operation from either side.

S.ft9.M7
; ,, ^ LOCKING HABTDLB FOB DOORS
^

' AND THE LIKE
Ralph H. Osberae, AltadeM. CaUf.. avigiMr to
The R. H. Oatorae C—pa«y, Attadena. CaUf..
ft corporattaa af Califaraia
AppUeatiaa July St. 19M. Serial Na. 175417 '

19 ClaiMa. (CL 79—tU)

.*"'
',

'

1. In a latch lock operable by actuation of a
knob, a mechanism for dead locking said lock
comprising a latch actuating element, a slldable
locking bar adapted to be slidden into and out
of locking engagement with the latch actuating
element, said locking bar being provided with
holes through It. a lock easing, a block located
within the lock casing and having a passage in
which said locking bar can slide, piston like
spring actuated composite obstruction elements
slldable in the block at right angles to the locking
bar in alignment with holes in the locking bar,
each of said composite obstruction elements con-
sisting of three component parts one of which
when the locking bar la opanMe U located aMyve
the locking bar, one is located below the locking
bar and an intermediate one fllU a hole in the
locking bar, said k>ck casing including a slot
adapted to receive an approprtiktaly profiled key,
whereby when saki key is inserted through the
slot into the casing of the lock so as to be located
below the lower ends of the composite obstruc-
tion elemenu it poattlons all the intermediate
components of said nwniuBits elenents in their
appropriate holea in the locking bar to free the
locking bar for operatloa. Mfs\ n 1

DOOR LOCK
Frank McCennell. New Britain. Genn., assignor

to The American Hardware Corporation. New
Britain. Cena.. a ewperatlea of Cenaeetleat

AppUeatloa September 19. 19M. Serial Ne. 4t.CM i

IS ClaliM. (CL 79—ail)

1. m a latch device of the character indicated,
latch-actuating means, two relatively movable in-

%J.

OPERATING CONNECTION lt>B CTLINDEB
LOCKS

Herbert Qalgley. Hastings. Mleh^ assigwer U Na-
tional Brass Company. Grand Raplda, Mleh^
a eorporation of Miehlgaa
AppUcation July 29. 19M, Serial No. 6M.9tt

14 Clalam. (CL 79--479)
1. In a structure as deecribed, a housing of sub-

•tantially cylindrical form laterally offset at one
aide, the ends of said housing being spaced apart
and having openings therethrough, a key oper-
ated lock having a roUtable barrel extending
through one end of the housing, a circular plate
connected at the inner end of the barrel at a side
thereof having maced recesses cut therein with
a pointed projection having inclined sides be-
tween the recesses, a cup member having an

1. A locking handle of the class described which
includes: a housing: a handle pivoUlly attached
to said housing: a shaft attached to said handle

•for movement therewith, said shaft and handle
acting as an integral unit having a flat cam-
shaped portion within said housing; an operating,
member plvotally connected within said housing
and having a flat stem selaetively movable from
a flrst position engaging said cam-shaped portion
and preventing rotation of said handle and shaft.
to a second poittlon dear of said cam-shaped
portion so that said handle and shaft may be
routed, said stem and cam portion being sub-
stantially perpendicular to a radius through the
point of pivotal mnnecit— of said operating
member in said first porHan whereby the foree
exerted by said cam portion against said stem
during atUmpted rotation of said handle acts .

only against the pivoUl connection and said op-
erating member Is baU agalimt pivotal aMveoMot '

from said first portion: aad locking means
mounted in said housing having a cam connected
thereto for selectively moving said operat^
member between aaid flrst and second positions.

,r
I
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ang\ilar flange with diametrically opposite pro-

jections extending from said flange located

ai^kinst said circular plate and free to move ro-

Utably relative thereto, a bar connected with
the cup member extending through the other

end of the housing, and a floating member hav*"

ing a central opening located over the cup mem-
bw* and against the Inner side of last mentioned

I

I

end of the housing having a finger at one side

extending longitudinally of the houtlng. said

floating member being movable bodily in the
housing to enter said laterally projecting portion

of the housing or in another position extending

into a notch of said plate connected to the barrel.

%i}4 come against thie projections extending from
the fUnge of the cup member, substantially as

and for the purpoees deecribed. i

MN TUMBLER LOCK
VIeeate Santo Doaslago Bernardo, Blnondo,

AppUeatioB Febraary It. 194t. Serial No. 9.M2
1 Claim. (CI. 79—ISt)

V"^

.!.» '"'^ M.O t**

S.tB9,969
KET HOLDING RING
AMaCaUL lOlaa, Italy

AppUeatloa April S. 1949, Serial No. 19.19t
In Italy April IC. 1947

,«w^ I 4ClalBM. (CL 7^-459)

r^

1. A key holding ring, comprising in combina-
tion, a bent wire having substantially circular

shape and parallel end porttons. each end portion
including, spaced a short distance from its end. a
cylindrical portion of reduced diameter bounded
by two annular guiding face portions extending
normal thereto: and a bridge member having one
end formed with a holt and being pivoUlly
mounted therewith on the cylindrical portion of

one of said end portions, and being of such thick-

ness as to be guided by said annular guiding face

portions when routed so at to be adapted for
movement only in a pteat perpendicular to the
plane defined by said bent wire, said bridge mem-
ber having the other end shaped as a hook
adapted to engavt the cylindrical portion of the
other end portion of said bent wire.

J

PREFABRICATED BOILDING STRUCTURE
Walter Braaer. Inglesldr. Tex.

AppUcatton Jaly 8. 194S. Serial No. 691.839

^^ ^ t Claimt. (CL 71-lf)

•r..' jii

Ih a cylinder lock, the oomblnation which
comprises a key actuated cylinder having a cres-

cent shape key slot therein with the edges of the

said slot extended inwardly toward a plane

through the canter of the said eyUader providing

a substantlany cylindrical core in the said key

slot, said core having grooves in the sides, said

cylinder having spaced rows of pin rec^ving
openings extended from the said edges of the

key slot to the surfaee of the cylinder, said pin

receiving openings bring positioned in parallel

planes and with the openings of one row stag-

gered In rtiatlon to the openings of the other

row, said cylinder also having a longitudinally

disposed groove in the side of the key slot op-
posite to that in which the edges of the slot are

posiUoned. and also having a pin receiving open-
ing extended from the said groove to the outer

surface of the cylinder, a lock bolt extended from
the end of the cylinder opposite to that in which
the key slot is positioned, a lock casing having
a bore positioned to receive the said key actuated
cylinder and having lAn reeriring openings there-

in poeitioned to register with the pin receiving

openings of the cylinder, pins poeitioned in the
said pin receiving openings of the casing and of

the cylinder, and springs in the casing for \irging

the said pins in the openings in the casing in-

wardly and into the respective openings in the
cylinder.

1. In a building structure comprising a plu-

rality of individual structural slabs arranged in
edge to edge relationship, a plurality of vertically

spaced outwardly extending fins provided on the
outer surface of the slabs, a plurality of grooves
provided between the flns. aligned projections
provided in the grooves and dispoeed at the edges
of said slab, an aperture in each of the projec-

tions, bolt means extending ttirough apertures

of abutting projectlcms to connect the slabs in

edge to edge relationship.

t.9M4SS
PELLET CRUSHER PRESSURE GAUGE
GregMT K. Hartauum, Garrett Park. Md^

•Application Deeeasber 7. 1949. Serial No. 1»1,652

9Clainw. (CL 79—16)
(Granted aader the ad of Bfarch S. 189S. as

amended April 99. 1998: 979 O. G. 757)
1. An imderwater exidosion pressure gauge of

the pellet compressirai type comprising a barrel

having a plurality of piston chambers formed
therein, a cap for sealing one end of said barrel.
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a pressure rupturable waterproof diaphragm ^ p- - 2,6*f,«54
'

f'l'
sealing the other end of said barrel, a plurality CORE HARDNESS TESTEE *-

of anvils of vavylns lengths removably fitted In Hin^ L. CampbeU. Oak Park. IlL. MsinMr to
said chambers and stationed In engagement with
said cap, compression pellet carrying pistons of
varying lengths slldably positioned In said cham-
bers, and means for holding said pistons in posi-
tion In said chambers each with an end disposed

Claud S. Gordon Company, Chleago, DL, a
poratloB of minois

AppUcaUoB Febmary 4, 19M. Serial No. 14S479
nclaloM. (CLJS—7t)

vi r.i

r -'!

against 5ald diaphragm prior to the Impact of
the explosion pressure, the sealing of said barrel
to water seepage by said cap and said diaphragm
facilitating the employment of pistons of vary-
ing lengths thereby enabling the analysis of un-
derwater explosion pressure waves with respect
to time at a single position with respect to the
explosion source.

•
'"^ "^

2.620.653 -^^T^'-'^'h.*^^
INSTRUMENT FOR MEASURING DIAMETERS
Marcel Menneason, Neuilly-sur-Seine, France, as-

signor to "Societe d'AppUcations et de Con-
tmctlons pour Materiel Automobile (S. A. C.
M. A.) **, S. A. R. Lu. Nenllly-sar-Seliie, I^Vancc.
a society of France
AppUeaUoB May 18. 1949. Serial No. 93.173

In France June 8, 1948
5 Claims. (CL 73—S7.S)

1. A hardness tester, comprising, a stem hav-
ing a supporting element fixed to one end, a shaft
mounted in said stem and supporting element
for rotation and longitudinal movement therein,
a wheel member rotatable on said supporting ele-
ment for rotating said shaft, the shaft also being
longitudinally slidable through the wheel member,
a threaded head fixed to the shaft beyond said
wheel member, a nut threaded to move longi-
tudinally on the head, an abrading element ec-
centrically mounted on the end of the shaft re-
moved from said head, and a scale on one of'
said nut and head and an index marker on the
other for indicating the value of penetration of
the abrading element into a surface being tested.

2.620.655
INSTRUMENT FOR RECORDING OR MEAS-
URING THE SIZE AND SHAPE OF SURFACE
IRREGULARITIES

Dorman E. Prieat, North Lexlnttoii. Bfa«^ m-
tlgnor to Phyalelsto Research Company. Abb
Arbor. Mich.
AppUeaUoB Oetober 8. 1949. Serial No. 120428

T 20 Claims. (CL 72—105)

.ll.f-' ,

|l
1 k -

I 'i
lilf ••

1. An Instrument for measuring the diameter
of the wall of a cylindrical bore containing a cir-
cular core, which comprises in combination a body
of at least approximately the form of an annu-
lar cylinder sector of a radial thickness smaller
than that of the hollow space between said wall
and said core, the outer face of said body being
shaped to contact said wall in at least three points
located along two distinct generatrices thereof,
means carried by said body on said outer face
thereof at a point at least substantially halfway
between said two generatrices to measure the
distance between such point and the bore wall.
and push pieces elastically carried by said boc|y
and projecting from the other face thereof for
engagement with said core to urge said body and
said diameter measuring means toward said w^ll.

I
i'

1. A surface profile measuring instnmient ca-
pable of Indicating or recording irregularities of

. .1:1
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the surface of a specimen to be investigated,

which comprises a converter assembly including

a tracer point, a positioning coil, means for con-
necting said positioning coll to said tracer point
for movement in step with the mechanical dis-

placements thereof, means for mounting said

connecting means In said converter assembly so

as to restrict said tracer point to movement sub-
stantially perpendicular to said specimen sur-
face, fixed electromagnetic means for convert-

ing said mechanical displacements of said posi-

tioning coil Into amplitude modulations of a con-
stant freqtiency alternating voltage as said tracer

point is moved along and in contact with the

surface of said specimen, means for supporting

said converter assembly, means for moving said
support so that said converter assembly moves
substantially parallel to the surface of said speci-

men under investigation, means for supporting
said movable support means, a demodulating
electric circuit means for receiving said modulat-
ed voltage and demodulating same, and means
for indicating said demodulated voltage so as to

show the irregularities of the surface of said

Q>eclmen being investigated.

parallel In overlapping relation, a contact mem-
ber laterally interposed between saki members
for selecting a point of contact between them
CQiTOIponding to a desired reference force, means

,>

2.620.656
COMPRESSION CHECKING GAUGE

Wayae L. PetoraoB. AlgOBa. Iowa. aaslgBor to

Jeseph WeideBhoff. iBcorporatod, AlgoBa, Iowa,

a eorporatioB of IDIboIs
AppUeattoB Mareh 18. 1N9. Serial No. 82.101

4 Claims. (CL7S—116)

• v..

1. In a compression checking device, the com-
bination of an angular tube having an inlet, a
valve therefor and a sealing plug at one end

of the tube for ei^agement with a spark plug

opening, a stop, spaced from the other end. a
handle rotatably mounted on said other end in

contact with the stop, a gauge connected to

said other end. a spring compressed between
the gauge and handle for forcing the latter into

frictional engagement with said stop.

1
2.620.657

FORCE MEASURING APPARATUS
XohB R. Stovali. Jr.. Phfladeiplila. Pa..

to TtnlBS Olsen Testing Maehlne CompaBy,
Philadelphia, Pa., a eorporatioB of PeBBsyl-

AppUeattoB Fobnwry 26. 1M7. Serial No. 721.075

2 Claims. (CL72—lU) I

1. Force measuring apparatus, comprising a
rigid lever member pivotally supported to trans-

mit force and OMtion. an elastic rod fixedly held

at each end to act in torsion or combined torsion

and bending, a second elongated member rigidly

Attached at one of its ends to said elastic rod

at a point intormediate the ends thereof to serve

as a variable arm. said members being axially

s ;&

for measuring the deflection of said first member,
and means for indicating and recording this de-

flection as an indication of force or load applied

to said first member.

'

2,620,658
THERBIAL-ELECTRIC FLOWMETER FOR
FLUID FLOW MEASUREMENT IN
BOREHOLES

RayaiMid G. Piety. Bartlesvllle. OUa., assignor

to Pnlllips Petroleom Company, a corpwatioB

of Ddaware ^
- AppUeattoB Angost 9. 1948, Serial No. 43.192^

i 18 Claims. (CL 73—155)

»:

M'

11.

1. A thermo-electric fiow meter for measuring

rate of fluid flow which comprises, in oomblna-
tion. an electrically balanced circuit, a thermal-
electric sensing dement connected in said circuit,

means for alternately moving said element coun-
tercurrently and concurrently in said fluid flow

thereby unbalancing said circuit and generating

therein an alternating current which is a func-

tion of the rate of fluid flow, and means for meas-
uring said generated current.

2.620.659
THERMAL METERING APPARATUS

BmBo J. KaKs, Pest Nessehraag, Gerauuur, as-

signor to George B. Kares, East Weyaioath,

AppUeattoB Jwm 5, 1950, Serial No. 166,252

Ib Gerauuiy Jme 11, 1949

3 aalms. (CL 72—192)
1. Thermal metering apparatus comprising a

casing having an inlet chamber, means defining

i

t \

'
•!
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two flow puMCM leftdliiff txom said chamlw,
meana deflnlnc ft »!• ^Mmbtr having a rotuy
alve provided with !!« operattve. at tlm«,
to provide commimleatlon between the inlet
chamber and the respective flow passages, a ro-
tary shaft on which the valve is mounted, a meter
having a rotor illipoeed wtthln one of said flow
passages and which turns according to the volume
of fluid flowing through said passage, said meter
being graduated in thermal units and having in-
dicating means which Is moved by the rotor, a
rigid container for thermally expansible fluid ar-
ranged within the Inlet chamber, a cylinder hav-
ing therein a piston, a piston rod fixed to the

*»il>.-<j>r •¥. ^i-i.

MAGlfinc GAUGB
LMne B. Sen. UaMei SUtee Naivy,

••I

A»pUeatlMi Septeoibcr tt, lf47. Serial Ne. 778411
11 Clalns. (Cl. 7S—Jit)

(Granted oader the aei af Mareh S. IMS, as
April M. int: S7f O. G. 757)

})'

piston, motion-transmitting means operative to
turn the valve shaft In reipunse to movement of
the piston rod. upsns providing communication
between the container in the inlet chamber and
the cylinder whereby the piston Is caused to move
and thereby turn the valve thaft in response to
rise in temperature in the Ihild in the inlet cham-
ber, a spring mounted adjacent said motion trans-
mitting means and connaetad to the valve shaft
tending to turn the valve shaft in the opposite
direction, and a manually adjustable rotary baffle
in the other of said fluid flow passages operative
to offer a reslstanee to fluid flow in said passage
substantially equal to the resistance to flow
offered by the rotor of the meter. j i , ,

a

' UQUID LEVEL GAUGE |

Lester M. Geldsadth. PhUadelphU, Pa.. asslgmU*
te The AtlanCie Refining Company, Philadel-
phia. Pa., a eerperatiea ef PemMylvaaia

AppUeaUon Deeeaker St. Itit. Serial No. 1S5,41S
4Ciyma. (GLIS—SfS)

,
,

. .',r„''vif

1- 'i

i\^

9. A liquid level gauge omnprislng an elongated
tube adapted to be suspended in a liquid storage
tank, a pair of elongated conducUve elements
mounted within the tube parallel to the longitu-
dinal axis thereof, a contacting element disposed
in the tube and free to travel therein in contact
with the pair of condiictlve elements, current
indicating means connected in series with said
source of voltage, a float adapted to float on the
liquid in said storage tank and to remain in
proximity to said tube, a magnet disposed in the
float, the magnet serving to fix the location of
the contacting element in the tube so that the
contacting element moves in a direction and for
a distance corresponding to the movement of
the float.

S.tSf.«6S ^

WATER GAUGE SIGHT GLASS
Robert M. Henderaea. Beaad Broek. N. J:, as-

signor to Worthlngton Cerporatlea, a corpora-
tion of Delaware
AppUeaUon May St, 195f . Serial Ne. It5.0t4

SCUims. (CL7S—SSS) i

n

I
>

2. A gauge for determlnlag the level of material
in an enclosed container hariag a sighting port
in the top surface thereof comprising a sdlid
transparent rod extending from outside the con-
tainer downwardly therdbto axkl secured to the
container adjacent the HgMteg port so that a
substantial portion of the red is visible from
the sighting port, marker dietarbances formed
at spaced intervals along the length of the rod.
and a light source associated with the end of the
rod exteriorly of the container whereby light Is
passed into and downwardly along the axis of the
rod. said rod having Its lowerwA turned upwardly
to form substantially a U-bend. -,_.>

i 1. In a water gauge sight glass, a combination
with a tank, said tank having a portion of its
wall struck Inwardly to form a channel opening
out on the outer side of the tank and extending
substantially from the top to the bottom of the
tank, said inwardly slmit p«rtion of said tank
wall having openjngs therethrough near its top
and bottom and opemnf Into the tank to permit
fluid to flow from the taak Into the channel, and
a non-breakable sight gloas attaehed in fluid
tight engagement to the tank wall at the sides
and ends of the channel le endoee the channel.

I

LiQUD INDICATOR
Alberi H. Fhw. Oofc Park. DL t •

AppUeatleB Aptil 1. ItM. Serial Ne. ISSJM
• Ciiliiii (CL 7S--tU)

1. A liquid indicator including a tubular houa-
Ing havizig at least one sight opening therein, a
transparent tube disposed in said housing, a pair
Of nipples each havteg a reoees therein ifito
which, respectively, adjacent ends of said housing

i'viyiiV,:,wl.'::l-'>

('
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and tube are extended, and reaUlent U-thaped the second tube due to temperature variations,

sealing members respectively Interposed between the temperature-eompensatkm means including

the facing side end portions of the tube and a parallel-resistor hookup in the load circuit, one

housing, the links of said sealing members being resistor of the hookup having resistance changes
that increase with temperature variation corre-

ifin spondingly to the increase in potential developed
across the second tube, and that resistance being
subjected to the temperature changes correspond-
ing to those at the second tube.

I

'

4- ,^.^^..^.

firmly bonded to the said facing side end portions

of the tube and housing by a continuous bond to

Insure against leakage, said housing being flrmly

bonded to said nipples by a continuous bond to

Insure against leakage. " '' ' "'~
^\J-i

S tst.tti

PYROMETER WITH STABLE RECTIFIED
VOLTAGE

LanioB C. Ledge. St Leols. Me., assigner, by

mesne assigmnents. te MHiaeapeUs-iieneyweil
Rcgalator Cempaay. Minneapolis, Minn., a eer-

poration of Delaware
AppUeaUon September t. 1H7, Serial Ne. 77SJtl

,
tOalBBS. (CL7S—Stt)

^ :>*«»' MrtV-

H

"tTr-T
i 'WlMl»i¥Wh

2^:

:r 1

1. A pyrometer arrangement including a py-

rometer having terminals for direct current in-

put, a direct current power supply network, in-

cluding a first stage having a voltage dropping
resistor and a first gaseous conduction discharge

tube in series, a second stage connected across

the first tube, the second stage including a sec-

ond voltage reducing resistance and a second gas-

eous conductton diaehMrge tube in series, the sec-

ond tube being luhleet to variations in potenUal

developed thereaeroas wNh ehanges in tempera-
ture of the tube, a load dreuit connected across

the second tube Including the pyrometer, and
temperature-compensation means in the load

circuit, the compensation means being subjected

to temperature changes corresponding to those

of the second tube, and being adapted to main-
tam constant potential at the pyrometer termi-

nals despite changes in potential developed across

•a t

-1'

SttSMM
1 SENSrriVB MANOMETER

Samnel Skiplan CMiWe and Benmrd Owen
Smith, Leaden. BngieMd assigners te The Brit-

ish Iron and Steel Beeeareh Association, Lon-
don. Bnglaad. a Brt|iBh cempsnj
Application J«m S. It4t. Serial Ne. N.75S

In Great Brttatai Mareh It, lt4t
It Clalow. (CL 7S-4tt)

1. In a device for measuring differential gase-
ous fluid pressures, the combination comprising,
a supporting base having a mounting ring up-
standing thereon, a pressure responsive dia-

phragm extending acrom the opening in said

mounting ring, means for applying said pressures

respective^ to the opposite faces of said dia-

phragm, a rigid straight rod secured to the center

of said diaphragm, said rod being perpendicular
to the plane of said diaphragm and extending
in mosite directions therefrom, a spider secured
to each face of said mounting ring, a coil sup-
port carried by one of said spiders, mduetively
related annular ooil means arranged on said sup-
port coaxially with said rod. said coll means
including a inimary adapted to be connected
to a source ef alternating current and a sec-

ondary, an iron core extending axially outward
from one end of said rod. said core being sUdable
within the central openings in said coils from
a neutral position upon axial displacement of

said rod to produce in said secondary a voltage

output proportional to the rod displacement,
magnetic field producing means secured to the

other one of said spiders, a restoring coil secured

to and arranged coaxially with the i^posite end
of said rod for movement in said magnetic field,

said restoiring coil being connected in circuit

with said secondanr and operable upon energiza-

tion thereof to establish a counter force acting

axially of saM rod. said counter locos being equal
to and eerving to balaaoe the force of opposite

sense appUed axially to said rod by said dia-

phragm as a result of a change in the differential

between the two pressures applied to <H>posite

faces of said diai^ragm and current measur-
ing means connected in circuit relation with said

restoring coil for measuring the current flow-

ing therein.

^1 I
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M20.666 •''•' I ! f I! '
• .

PLUID PBB8SUBB SENSITIVK GAtTGB
Edwin X. 8«liiiildt, Cheneqnm, Wte^ tfiiT to
Cnfler-HAminer, Inc., Mllwmakee, Wlk, n eor-
poTfttion of Dslnwure

Oriflnnl sppUcatlon Deceoiber 6. 1947. Serial N«. I

799J19. DiWded and thto ftppHnttmi Jnnury
17. 19M, Serial No. 2JM •; % .

(CL7»—194) /^"l'' >'

under the control of said aoeelerator for condi-
tioning said Mcond named means for operation

i-Y.
''K-

2.I20,M9 member having coupling means for roUtl<m in

COMPENSATED OTRO-VERTICAL unison while permitting relative longitudixiM

Frederick D. Braddon. Babylon. N. Y.. aaslgnor movement, and frlcttonal drag me^ mounted
to The Sperry Corporation, a corporaUon of on the ileeve for transmitting a limited amount
Delaware of torque from the sleeve to the control nut when

AppUeation November 23, 1946, Serial No. 711,99S the pinion overruns the control nut.

|1 Claims. (CL 74—S.4)

when the accelerator is moved to an intermedi-
ate position thereof while said low speed ratio
is established.

1. In a liquid pressure gauge of the type
wherein the Interior of a prover bell floating on
a liquid Is exposed to a fluid having a variable
degree of pressure the value of which it is desired
to ascertain, and wherein the level of the liquid
within the bell varies in accordance with the
pressure of said fluid and thereby also variee the
volume of the fluid within said prover bell, meane
for maintaining said volume substantially con-
stant regardless of the pressure of said fluid com-
prising. In combination, a displacement member
partially Immersed in said liquid and movable Ixv
a vertical direction to raise or lower the level of
said liquid, spring tension means connected
between said prover bell and said movable dis-
placement member wheret^ upon an Increase in
the level of said liquid the tension of said spring
means Is decreased, and vice versa, and actuating
means responsive to changes in the vertical poei-
tion of said bell and connected to said movable
displacement member for selectively raising or
lowering said last mentioned member whereby
the liquid level within said bell and consequently
the volume of flxiid within said bell are main-
tained substantially constant.

\i I-

.f.':^l.:l

t,6S9,Mt
LOW FRICTION SHOCKPBOOF BEARINGS
John E. Londberg, Lynn. Mass^ anignor to Gen-

eral Electric Company, a eorporatton of New
Yorii

AppUeatton Deoember 15. 1M9. Serial No. 1U,021
4 Claims. (CL 74—<) i

^
I

S.629.647
TRANSRaSSION

George E. FUnn, Mnncle, Ind., assignor to Beffg^
Warner Corporation, Chicago, 111., a corpora-
tion of Illinois

Application Jane 18, 1946, Serial No. 5^J9S
S5 Claims. (CL 74—472) 1

1. In transmission mechanism for a mxAxst vel
hide, the combination of a drive shaft, a driven
shaft, gearing for providing a low speed ratio and
a high speed ratio between said shafts, an ac-
celerator for the vehicle, means under the con-
trol of said accelerator for shifting the trans-
mission mechanism into said low speed ratio
when the accelerator is moved to one of the lim-
its of ite movement, means under the control of
said accelerator for shlfUng the tran^nlssion
mechanism from low to high speed ratio when
the aoeelerator is moved to the said limit of ita
movement, said last named means only being
effectivewhenconditioned foroperation, azMImeans

3. In a gyroscopic Instrument wherein a rotor
bearing member and Its supporting glmbal are im-
mersed In a llqiild to be buoyed thereby, the Jour-
nailing arrangement between said glmbal and
rotor bearing member comprising a shaft cou-
pled with said glmbal. a low friction miniature
bearing positioned In a recess in said member,
an abutment within said recess, a i^vot on one
end of said shaft disposed for engagement with
said bearing, pre-loaded spring means within the
recess in said member forcing said bearing against
said abutment and resisting ajdal displacement
of said bearing and said pivot, pre-loaded resil-
ient means radially positioning said bearing in
the recess In said member, a Joumalllng portion
on said shaft between said pivot and glmlMd, a
shoulder on said shaft between said pivot and
glmbal, and a low friction radial ball beiuing hav-
ing an outor raceway supported by said member
and an inner raceway positioned to engage said
shoulder and said Joumalllng portion of said shaft
upon axial and radial movements, respectively,
between said member and giml>al beyond prede-
tormined limito.

\i i J. 1

1

y I.: ,

•* ,i ^-A-

\ Pi^*;'

I I

1. In a gravltaUonaUy erected gyro-vertical

instrument for dirigible craft, means for apply-

ing a torque thereto about one axis to compen-
sate for the effect of acceleration upon the in-

strument due to centrifugal force, means fqr ap-
plsrlng a torque thereto about the other axis to

compensate the instrument for the effect thereon

of linear acceleration, means for producing a
signal proportional to a product of the rate of

turn and speed of the craft operatively connected

to the flrst of said torque means and means for

producing a signal proportional to the linear

acceleration of the craft operatively connected

to the other of said torque means. , t

2,t2e.<79

ENGINE STARTER GEARING
Afihnr R. Tobias. Etanira. N. T.. assignor to Ben-

I

dix AvIaUon Cerporatton, a eorporatton of

IMaware
AppUcaUon October 17, 1951. Serial No. 251,679

6 Claims. (CL 74—7)

I
S.629J71

ENGINE STARTER DRIVB
Jamea J. DIgby. Bfanira, N. T.. ssslgner to

dix Aviation Corporation, a eorporatton ef

Delaware
AppUeaUon October 17, 1951. Serial No. 251.771

I I Claims. (CL 74—7)

r. ,

1. In an engine starter drive, a power shaft, a
driving head fixed thereon, a flanged sleeve on
the shaft rigidly attached at one end to the driv-

ing head, a driven head Joumaled on the sleeve,

means including a torsion spring yieldingly con-
necting the driving and driven heads, a screw
shaft mounted on the sleeve having a positive

coupling connection with the driven head which
is maintained by the engagement of the flange

on the sleeve with the free end of the screw
shaft; a control nut on the screw shaft having in-
clined coupling teeth, a cylindrical transmission
member having similar coupling teeth at one end
cooperating with those of the control nut, and
having overrunning clutoh teeth on its other end;
a pinion slidably Joumaled on the power shaft for
driving engagement with an engine gear, a driven
overrunning clutoh member splined on the pin-
ion, and means including a barrel member en-
closing the control nut, transmission member and
clutch member and limiting their relative longi-

tudinal movement, so that the wedging action of
the inclined coupling teeth compresses the over-
running clutch connection.

*H*/',t' '.^'i|^

I
•!

:1

1. In an engine starter drive a power shaft, a
hollow screw shaft Joumalled thereon, yielding

means for connecting the screw shaft for rototion

with the power shaft, a pinion slidably Joumalled
on the power shaft, a control nut and driving

overrunning clutoh member threaded on the

screw shaft, centrifugal latoh means resisting

longitudinal movement of the control nut on the

screw shaft, a driven overrunning clutch member
splined on the pinion, a barrel member enclos-

ing the nut and clutoh members, a sleeve Jour-
nalled on the control nut having a flange at one
end. said flange and driven overrunning clutch

2.t20.i72
POSITION SELECTOR

MfMTan E. McMahon. Oakland. Calif.

AppUeaUon Oetober 22, 1945, Serial No. 65.949

• CtelBS. (CL 74—19.41)

''''^-

1. A position selector comprising a pair of

elements, one movable relative to the other; a
shaft fixed at one end to one of said elements
and passing Uirough the otlier: one of said ele-

ments having a plurality of overlapping arcuate
slots therethrough having their centers of curva-
ture at equally spaced points about the axis of

said shaft; a plurality of stop pins slidably

assembled In said sloto, each of said pins having
means for Immobilizing such ito at a point in

said slots determinative of a desired adjustment

i.'
,' I'
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of apparatus controllable through said shaft: and crank the parts of said leg being biased into an
a stop spring associated with said other element engagement with each other, by a spring, and ft

and having one end movable over and In contact spring loaded pawl member interconnecting the
with said pins. input member with one or the other of the leg

'[•I .|
1' ,-•"

'.-t,.-i
' members.

1
I
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2,6Xi,67S II'' 9 ««• niK
VALVE OPERATOR PinXET

^'i:L'';.!!?„'!^!^i' *?'*iSLV^3'.!!'fi!"r;-^' =™* 2- Me^^^ «d Richard K. Whltehe^l.
Atlanta, Ga., aasignon to Meadows Mannfac-

mesne assignments, to Koppera Company, Inc.,
a corporation of Delaware
Application August 24. 1945. Serial No. 612.4S8
..;; llCUlms. (CI. 74—95)

U'^'
r

n

1. In combination, a counterweight, a swlngi
able operating member, a cable having its ends
connected to said counterweight and to said oper-

JiSf rw"o^^d.Vv"e?^^ea^^?o;iSSle^S^i^tS Sl3 puliey^f^Ve^^c^^'a^a^c^teTSS^^^^^^^

iX'^ra'Si'tS'p^o'vire^VrarviS^^^^^^ Zd cTJ^J face%ur«tiiK^^^
cable £iM trSiSS Lir I^iH^vl^^^^^ ff^H *»*^^8 » <^«n^«l shaft-receiving bore and an
fetV^ a^^SefnS^^aarwh^Si'silHorS^WeJfh? SeT^ift^^^rsa^i'^r^^^'a^d^^aet^approaches its lowermost position and moUve eSwe^id m?mbir^

set-screw means to

means for routing said slipper drum. ]
. ^ ., t,

member.

I'
Ifi

2.629.674
'

FORCE TRANSMITTING MECHANISM
Earl R. Price. South Bend. Ind.. assignor to Ben-

dlx Aviation Corporation, South Bend, Ind., a
corporation of Delaware

Application February 14. 1947, Serial No. 728.4891
2 Claims. (CI. 74—96)

2,620,676
• CHAIN AND SPROCKET TRANSMISSION

James Efnest Raddings, Totland Bay,
Isle of Wight

Application Deceml>er 18. 1948. Serial No. 66,974
.: In Great Britain December 19, 1947

15 CUinii, (CL 74—24S)

J 1

I

•>*•

1. An alternator mechanism Including as a unit
a support plate, an angularly movable input mem-
ber rotatably mounted on said plate, an angularly
movable output member rotatably mounted on
said plate, a two-armed crank operably connected
to said output member, a first alternator leg piv-
otally connected to one end of the two-armed
crank, a two-part second alternator leg pivotally
connected to the other end of the two-armed

4. A chttln and sproclcet transmission having
an asymmetrical sixDcket and chain link having
an inwardly directed formation on one edge
thereof to engage the tip of a sprocket tooth
when the link is presented to the sprocket up-
side down, and a projection on one side thereof
to engage the asymmetrical formation on the
sprocket when the link is presented thereto the
wrong way round.

2,829,677
SPROCKET CHAIN TRANSMISSION
Ft>ank Ciborowaid, Woreeater, Mass. *

AppUcation November 7, 1948. Serial No. 708,S8T
SCUims. (CL74—259) \

1. A sprocket chain comprising a plurality of
lines of links each having a sprocket tooth-en-
gaging surface at an angle to a line normal to the
direction of travel of the chain, certain contlgu-

i II

'JIV.
I 1^

If

)1V,.'

taring Company, AtUuiU, Ga.. a eorporalion of
Georgia
AppUcation June S, 1947, Serial No. 752,189 ,

.4 ClalBU. (CI. 74—239J) '

ous lines having said surfaces extending coex-

tensively to the center-line of the chain and the

remaining lines of lixJcs at the other side of the

SO**
-

center line having the surfaces at a reverse

angle, forming a V shape, plvoi means connecting

the links In each line, and means connecting the

lines of links for simultaneous travel. |

•aid clutch actuating means, said control unit

comprlaing a pawaieway for said fluid having an
inlet, an outlet, an intermediate metering orifice

and a variable prea8ure>rellef valve on the outlet

aide of said metering orifice, the i;>reaiure re-

quired to open said relief valve being rMponalve
to the pressure in said inlet, a movable control
member at said metering orifice responsive to the
pressure in said inlet, said control member vary-
ing as it moves the effective area of the metering
orifice and thus regulating the pressure in the
inlet and consequently the iMPessure required to

open the relief valve and the pressure at the out-
let, said control member opening said orifice as

2,629.878 ^ •
<

' POWER TRANSBnSSION
Carl Breer, Groese Poiate. Mich., assignor to

Chrysler Corporation. Highland Park, Mielt^ a
corporation of Ddaware

AppUcation February 27. 1948. Serial No. 11,868 [

'\ ' 22 CUIms. (CL 74—826)

W

I I

1. In a variable speed power transmission, a

drive shaft, a driven shaft, a centrifugal clutch

for drivingly connecting said shafts to drive the

driven shaft at the speed of the drive shaft, said

clutch comprising a shell carried by one of said

shafts, a pawl carrier memljer mounted for rota-

tion with the other of said shafts, a pawl mount-
ed on said carrier for radial movement relative

thereto under the influence of centrifugal force

po engage said shell and mounted for rotation

with said pawl carrier member, means including

a one-way coupling device for driving the driven

shaft at a slower speed than the drive shaft when
said centrifugal means is disengaged and a pawl
retracting device for forcibly releasing said pawl
from said shell comprising a friction brake mech-
anism operable to impart relative roUtion be-

tween said pawl and said pawl carrier member.

It moves in response to increased inlet pressure
suddenly to a greater, then suddenly to a less and
flnally to a constant portion of its total area, said
sudden decrease in area terminating as the inlet

pressure equals that required to operate the
clutch actuating means, as a result of which ssdd
control member is then subjected to sudden pres-
sure and forced well beyond the orifice varying
portion thereof so that moderate subsequent de-
creases in inlet pressure and consequent move-
ment of the control member have no substantial
effect on the effective area of the orlflce and
existing ix'essure against the clutch actuating
means.

2,629.880
AUTOMOTIVE TRANSBOSSION AND CON-

TROL SYSTEM THEREFOR
Louis B. Forauui, Detroit, Mich., aasignor to

Chrysler Corporatioa, Highland Park, Afich^ a
corporation of Delaware

AppUeaUoB Deeember 2, 1947, Serial No. 789.189
42 Claims. (CL 74—472)

I I 2.629.879

POWER TRANSBOSSION FOR MOTOR

Alexander A. laaigeBlB. Oxford, John N. Morris.

Bdcbaston. Birmingham, and Peter W. Harri-

son. Croydon. England, aaslgBors to Morris

Meters Limited. Cowley, England
AppUeatloB April 7, 1959, Serial No. 184,802

In Groat Britain AprU IS. 1949
18 Clatma. (CL 74—472)

1. A power transmission for motor vehicles in-

cluding a system for engaging and disengaging a
clutch, having a pressure source, clutch actuating
means, a fluid circulating therebetween, a control

unit located between said pressure source and

1. In an automotive vehicle having an engine
ignition system and a transmission including
means operable to provide a relatively slow speed
drive therethrough and a positive clutch en-
gageable at or above a first predetermined ve-
hicle speed for establishing a relatively fast
speed drive therethrough, said clutch being
adapted for automatic release to release said
drive tuid permit establishment of said rela-
tively slow speed drive at or below a second pre-
determined vehicle speed upon sufllclent reduc-
tion of torque application on said clutch; means

'I
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for controlling releaae of said clutch and fast
speed drive at or below aald second predeter-
mined speed comprising: electrical circuit means
Including means operable at or above said first

predetermined vehicle speed for automatically
conditioning said circuit means for Interrupting
•aid Ignition system, further means operable
substantially at or below said second predeter-
mined vehicle speed for actuating said circuit
means to Interrupt said Ignition sytXtm and
means operable to maintain said Ignition in-
terruption effective for an interval suf&clent to
allow a removal of torque on said clutch whereby
tald clutch may automatically release to re-
lease said fast drive.

1:
A

EXTENSIBLE CRANK FOBMOTION-nCTUBE
I

CAMERAS .1

' Arnold Parrot. Nldan. Switierland
AppUeatloB October SI. 19M. Serial No. 19S.lft

la Switaertand Norembcr 5. 1940
S Oalna. (CL 74—«47)

2.629.M1 b'

7 Claims. (Cl. 74—M5)

,w ^.:

tr:

I

'-• - . v'^^::
1. In a hand brake mechanism, the combina-

tion with a rotary chain winding drum and a
main gear wheel of: a rotatable hand wheel shaft,
a hand wheel fast on said hand wheel shaft, a
pinion rotatably and non-slldably mounted on
said hand wheel shaft and engaging said gear
wheel, a ratchet wheel non-rotatably and slld-

ably mounted on said hand wheel shaft and hav-
ing a cam follower collar Integral therewith. In-
terengaging clutch means on said pinion and
ratchet wheel, a pawl cooperating with said
ratchet wheel to prevent reverse rotation there-
of and slidable with respect to the teeth thereof
when the same is shifted on said hand wheel
shaft, a rockably mounted trip handle shaft, a
trip handle fast on said trip handle shaft, and a
cam fast on said trip handle shaft and cooper-
ating with said cam follower collar for shifting
said ratchet wheel along said hand wheel shaft
to engage and disengage said clutch means, said
cam being so positioned on said trip handle
shaft that In one position of said trip handle said
dutch means is engaged, and In another position
of said trip handle said cam shifts said ratchet
wheel on said hand wheel shaft relative to and
held by said pawl to a position where said clutch
means Is disengaged whereupon the brakes are
releaaed while said hand wheel remains station-
ary.

I

t_-_-_^

HAND BRAKE FOR RAILWAY (^ARS
|

Frank E. Brets. Jr.. Oak Park. m.. assignor to'

AJax-ConsoUdated Company. Chicago, UL. a
corporation of Illinois

Application August 5. 195«. Serial No. 177J03

VT v,1 J:.i I .

,i, I', ,-,..

r——-"—

'

' 1. In a crank mechanism In combination, a
shaft, a crank arm linked to said shaft for oscil-
lation about an axis extending at right angles to
the shaft axis, a holdable crank handle linked to
the free end of said crank arm for oscillation
about an axis also extending at right angles' to
Bald shaft axis., an extension member guided on
said crank arm and a second crank handle on the
free end of said extension member, said fold-
able crank handle in folded position forming
a check for said extension member preventing
it from becoming disengaged from said guiding
arm.

'
"—"^^"^

•

I

. 2.629.683
ACTUATOR WITH DUAL DRIVE

Howard M. Geyer. Dayton. Ohio, assignor to Gen-
eral Motors Corporation. Detroit. Mich., a cor-
poration of Delaware

AppUcatlon September 21. 1951. Serial No. 247.727
IS Claims. (CL 74—66S)

1. An actuator comprising In combination. %
cylinder: a reclprocatlve piston in said cylinder;
a shaft extending through the piston and thread-
edly connected therewith so as to be rotatable
relative thereto: clutch means engaging the
shaft to lock it against rotation: releasing means
operative in response to fluid pressure for actu-
ating the clutch means to free the shaft from the
clutch: means operative concurrently to intro-
duce fluid under pressure into either end of the
cylinder and to the releasing means for recipro-
cating the piston and freeing the shaft to permit
rotation thereof: a member mechanically con-
nected with the clutch means, said member being
operative to hold said clutch means against ro-
tation and when rotated to rotate the clutch
means: an electric motor: and a train of gearing
connecting the motor with said member for
either holding or rotating it.

: I
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TRANSMISSION
Fetest R. MeFartead. HnBtiagtoa Woods. Mich.,
ssignir to Paekard Motor Car Con^any, De-
troit. Miek.. a eorporatlon of Mlehigaa

AppUeatlon September 27. 1947. Serial No. 77«,4S6

4 Clalna. (CL 74—7SS)

that they aU rotate as a unit and proride the

direct drive, a fluid pressure actuated piston for

engaging each of said clutches, oentrifucal ralve
means renmnsive to the vpeed of rotatioo of aald

drive shaft and varying the ineasure s^jpUed to

the piston for said first clutch according to drive

shaft speed, fluid passage means for relieving tbe
fluid pressure applied to the piston for aald first

I dutch for selectively releasing and engagina the
same when the centrifugal valve means are op-
erative, means for providing low and Intermediate
reduced speed drives from said drive shaft to said
driven shaft through said gear unit and includ-
ing a friction brake for the sun gear of said geo-

ond gear set which when it and said first clutch

are engaged completes said low speed drive and

;t*\l.A

1. A transmission drive means having a power
shaft, a driving shaft, a final driven shaft, speed
ratio changing means including at least a low
and high range of gearing between the driving
and driven shafts to provide a i^urality of dif-

ferent speed ratio drives therebetween, compris-
ing a plurality of clutches controlling said gear-

ing, a fluid coupling Including Impeller and tur-

bine members cooperating respectively with said

power and driving shafts, and a mechanical clutch

operatively positioned between the mtfnbers of

said fluid coupling to provide a solid drive be-

tween said shafts, said power shaft including a
first housing means Integral therewith having
said impeller member fixed therein, a second
housing means Integral with said first housing
means, said second housing means enclosing said

turbine member, a third generally cjnindrical

housing means supported from said second hous-
ing means, said third housing means including

two elements, one of said elements being fixed

to said second housing means and the other of

said elements b^ng fixed to said turbine member,
said mechanical clutch being releasably posi-

tioned between said two elements, means to actu-

ate said mechanical clutch to provide a solid

drive, means to actuate said plurality of clutches
controlling said gearing, and control means to

cause said mechanical clutch actuating means to

become operative only after the low gear range
has been passed.

..•^ *, ,^*^_

2.629.6S5
TRANSMISSION

Richard L. Smirl, La Grange. DL. assignor to

Borg-Warner Corporation. Chicago. DL, a eor-

poratlon of Illinois

Appiieatton May 11. 1949. Serial No. 26.299
1 Claim. (CL 74—7S2)

In a transmission, the combination of a drive

shaft, a driven shaft, a compound planetary gear
unit comprl^ng a first planet gear set and a sec-

ond planet gear set, each of said sets comprising
a sun gear, a ring gear, a planet gear in mesh
with the sun and ring gears and a planet gear
carrier, the ring gear of said first set and the car-

rier of said second set being connected with said

driven shaft for driving the shaft, the carrier of

said first set being connected with the ring gear

of said second set. means for providing a direct

drive between said shafts and Including a first

friction clutch for connectina the sun gear of said

first set with said drive sUazt and a second fric-

tion clutch for connecting the carrier of said ilrst

•et and the ring gear of said second set with said

drive shaft which clutches when both are engaged
lock the elemenU of said gear unit together so

when it and said second clutch are engaged with
said first clutch disengaged completes said in-
termediate speed drive, means for providing an
overdrive from said drive shaft to said driven
shaft through said gear unit and including a fric-

tion brake for the sun gear of said first gear set

which when it and said second clutch are engaged
with said first clutch disengaged completes the
overdrive, means for providing a reverse drive

from said drive shaft to said driven shaft through
said gear tmit and comprising a friction brake for
the carrier of said first set and the ring gear of
said second set which when it and said first clutch
are engaged completes the reverse drive, and a
fluid pressure responsive means including a fluid

actuated piston for engaging each of said brakes.

Ai
2.629.6M

METHOD OF MOUNTING A CUTTER UPON
EARTH BORING BITS

Robert G. Peter. Houston. Tex.. aasigBer to Reet
Roller Bit Company, Honston, Tex^ a
ilon of Texas
AppUeatlon J«ly 20, 1949, Serial No. 197,79t

4 Claims. (CL7$—198)

r

1. The method of mounting a drill bit cutter
having a bore upon a shaft which Includes, form-

' '(
•
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int Af) ftiinurftr recess in the fwre of said cutter,
heating a portion of the shaft In an annular path
spaced from the end of the shaft, positioning said
cutter on the shaft to dispose the heated portion
of said shaft opposite the annular receis, and
deforming the heated portion of the shaft into
said annular recess, whereby an annular Integral
enlargement Is formed on the shaft which poacts
with the recess to rotatably mount the cutter on
the shaXt.

;: 1 ' I
'.

t,n:m
'- LENS DRILLING MACHINB

|

Burr W. Jones, Boehester, and George C. Schel-
Ung. Irondeqvolt. N. T.. awignon to Bauaeh A
Lorab Optieai Company, Rochester, N. T^ a
corpormtlon of New York

' Applieailon Bfarch 11, 1949. Serial No. M424
S Claims. (CL 77-^1)

' t,it9.ist
ADJUSTABLE LOCATING STOP FOB •

IfACHINB TOOLS ^ -
*

George A. Hfdl, Detroit. Bfieh.
AppUoation Jvly U. 1949, Serial No. 19f.«0

4 Claims. (CI. 77—41) '^vj ?

I

[ !.

i

<A-

1. An adjustable locating stop device for a drill
press or the like having a table and a rigid, fixed
abutment extending above the plane of the table,
said stop device comprising a C-clamp for at-
tachment to the table in any desired position of
adjustment, said €-clamp having an arm adapted
to overlie and rest upon the table and to engage
the side of the abutment, a second arm. a pivot
securing said second arm to said first arm for
swinging movement over the table, and adjusting
means between said arms for swinging the second
arm away from said first arm and locking said
second arm in adjusted position, said stop device
being thus interposed between the fixed abut-
ment and a work piece located anjrwhere on the

I

'
1 2.629.689

DEBURRING TOOL HAVING A SLENDER '

BODY FOR PROJECTING INTO AN
APERTURE

Stuart A. Cogsdlll, Detroit. Bfl«)i.. assignor to
CogsdiU Twist DriU Company. Inc., Detroit,
Mich., a corporation of aii«»h(jftn

AppUeation February 18, 1959, Serial No. 145.974
11 ClalBM. (CL 77—7SJ)

r." •('-

- 1. In a lens drilling machine having a frame,
a pair of longitudinally aligned and spaced, axl-
ally movable drills Joumaled in said frame, and
feed means for moving both drills simultaneously
In the same direction relative to the frame ao
that one drill at a time acts from opposite sides
against a lens to be drilled, the combination of
clamping means for holding said lens In a fixed
position relative to the frame in the space be-
tween the drills while a hole is completely drilled
through the lens, said clamping means includinf
a stationary Jaw and a movable Jaw in align-
ment with each other so as to grip the opposite \

refractive surfaces of said lens, the movable Jaw
having a lever arm thereon, a locking member
slldably mounted in the frame adjacent the ac-
tive end of the lever arm. a cam connection be-
tween the locking member and the lever arm. a
spring' bearing against the locking member to
move it into locking engagement with the arm,
said clamping means also Including a lens sup-
port member slldably Connected to the frame for
movement toward and away from the stationary
Jaw so as to bear against the outer edge of the
lens, spring means acting to force the support
member against the edge of the lens, and a re-
lease member movably mounted adJiacont to both
the locking member and support member and
operably connected thereto so as to cause these
two last-named members to release the lens upon
movement of the release member in a releaiOng
direction. i

.1
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1. A deburring tool including, in combination,
an elongated body of substantially uniform cross
section having an elongated slot therethrough
disposed lengthwise of the body Intermediate the
ends thereof, an elongated blade disposed length-
wloe In said slot, a pivot extending throtigh said
body and blade, a nib on the side of said blade at
one end thereof having a cutting edge, and spring
means engaging the other end of said blade to-
ward the edge thereof opposite to the edge having
(he nib for urging said nib outwardly of said slot.
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ROLL-FORGING MACHINE
John E. Preston, Nortbport. N. Y.. assignor to

Crucible St«»l Company of America. Midland.
Pa., a corporation of New Jersey

Original application January 15. 1945. Serial No.

572.927. now Patent No. 2.585.677. daUd Feb-
ruary 12. 1952. Divided and this application

I
September 4. 1947. Serial No. 772,197

5 Claims. (CI. 89—26) ^ M'

^'(

on the lower edge of each parallel side wall por-
tion extending a short distance into the flared

end. said flanges being spaced apart a distance

suiBclent to receive the neck of a c(Hiventional

beverage botUe with the edges of a crimped cap
on the bottle adapted to supportingly engage the

intumed flanges, the side walls being of such
depth with respect to a bottle cap whereby tilting

movement of the bottle relative to the top wall

and flange effects removal of the cap from the

bottle, and a projection rising from each flange

substantially at the Junctures of the parallel

side wall portions with the flared end to prevent
withdrawal of bottle caps from the flared end of

the device.

2.929.692
ELECTRICALLY HEATED WIRE STRIPPING

TOOL
Thomas E. MarthaU. Ill, Arlington, Vs.

AppUcaUon OeUber 29. 1959, Serial No. 191,297 .

1 Claim. (CL 81—93)
(Granted under the act of March 3. 1883, as

amended April 89, 1928; S79 O. G. 757)

1. Apparatus for roll forging billets, compris-

ing: a pair of peripherally opposed and rotatably

mounted die rolls and means for driving the

same in fixed angular relation, relatively short

stationary guides mounted respectively on the

input and delivery sides of said rolls, a billet feed

carriage and means mounting the same adjacent

said guides for displacement substantially parallel

thereto, a pivotally mounted driving arm resil-

iently linked to said carriage, and means for re-

ciprocating the same and thereby said carriage.

In timed relation to the rotation of said rolls and
through a relatively short stroke corresponding
subsUntially in length to said stationary guides,

fingers resiliently mounted on said carriage for

positively engaging and feeding said billets from
said input guides to said rolls and from said out-

put guides respectively, on the feed stroke of said

carriage, said fingers being resiliently defiectable

out of the path of said billets on the return stroke

thereof, said input guides including a pivoted

and weighted drag shoe for arresting movement
Of said billets delivered onto said input guides.

2.<29.691
BOTTLE OPENING DEVICE
Lester E. Gould. Loretto. Mich.

Application August 8, 1949, Serial No. 109,198
1 CUim. (CI. 81—3.1)

Mp.:-

A portable lnsulatl<Mi stripper tool comprising a
soldering iron barrel containing a heating ele-

ment therein and having a recess located at one
extremity of the barrel, a body member made of

heat conductive material having a head portion
and a base portion, said base portion being seated

in the recess of said soldering iron barrel close to

the heating element, said head portion havinf a
flat first side and a second side having a fiat

surface parallel to said first side, said second side

also having walls formed by two plane surfaces

slanted to intersect in a line oblique to the lon-
gitudinal axis of said body member, said walls

intersecting the flat surface of said second side

forming a V-shaped notch having knife-like edges

to poncentrate the heat over a small area of the

insulation of the wire to be stripped, the width of

said sides of said body member being less than the
diameter of said soldering iron barrel thereby per-

mitting the tool to be used in inaccessible areas.

n;«

2.629,893

SCREW-ADJUSTED CAM CLOSED VISE OB
WORKHOLDEB

Victor Gordon Ealick. Bamet. England, assignor
to Bamet Instruments Limited, Bamet, Eng-
Und I

AppUcaUon May 25, 1949, Serial No. 95,198
In Great Britain May 26, 1948

2 Claims. (CL 81—28) ^

A bottle opening devioe oomprislng an elon-

gated channel member open at both ends and
having a top wall and depending side walls, the

top wall and side walls flaring outwardly at one
end and the remaining portions of the side walls

being substantlalty parallel, an intumed flange
1. A vise arrangement comprising. In eombina-

Uon. a stationary supporting prismatic block hav-

I

I. -^i
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Inff »n annuUtr'reoMs tn the tiore of Mid cutter,
heating a portion of the shaft in an annular path
spaced from the end of the shaft, positioninK said
cutter on the shaft to dispose the heated portion
of said shaft opposite the annular reecM. and
deformlnv the heated portion of the shaft Into
said annular recess, whereby an annular interral
enlarfement Is formed on the shaft which coacts
with the recess to rotatably mount the cutter on
the shaft. ^^^^^^^^

t.nf.687
LENS DRILLING MACHINE

Bwrr W. Jones. Beebealer, and George C. Schel-
Uag, Irandeqaoit, N. T., asslffners to Banach A

' Lomb Optical Company, Rochester, N. T^ a
corporation of New Torli
AppUeation March 11. 1M9. Serial Ma, mjtU

•:
.

, S Claims. (CL77—«I), . T. ,.|; J',
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t.fM.tM
ADJUSTABLE LOCATING STOP FOB

V"*: MACHINB TOOLS
George A. H«n. Detroit, Mieh.

Application July U. If4». Serial No. 19f.fd
-, iCIates. (CI. 77—ft)

\

; -r
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1. An adjustable locating stop device for a drill
press or the Uke having a table and a rigid, fixed
abutment extending above the plane of the table,
said stop device comprising a C-clamp for at-
tachment to the table in any desired position of
adjustment, said C-clamp having an arm adapted
to overlie and rest upon the table and to engage
the side of the abutment, a second arm. a pivot
securing said second arm to said first arm for
swinging movement over the table, and adjusting
means between said arms for swinging the second
arm away from said first arm and locking said
second arm in adjusted position, said stop device
being thus Interposed between the fixed abut-
ment and a work i^ece located anywhere on the

'v-t-i h
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2.629.68S
. DEBURRING TOOL HAVING A SLENDER ;
^ BODY FOB PBOJECTING INTO AN

APERTURE I

Stuart A. CogadlU. Detroit. Mlslh.. assignor to
CogsdUl Twist Drill Company, Inc.. Detroit,
Mich., a corporation of Michigan

; AppUeation February 18. 19M, Serial No. 145.074
11 Claims. (CL 77—73.5)

1. In a lens drilling machine having a framo,
a pair of longitudinally aligned and spaced, axi-
al^ movable drills Joumaled In said frame, and
feed means for moving both drills slmultaneouslj
in the same direction relative to the frame so '

that one drill at a time acts from opposite sides
against a lens to be drilled, the combination of
clamping means for holding said lens in a fixed
position relative to the frame in the space be-

'

tween the drills while a hole is completely drilled
through the lens, saiddamping means including
a iitatlonary Jaw and a movable Jaw in align-
ment with each other so at to gr^) the opposite
refractive surfaces of said lens, the movable Jaw
having a lever arm thereon, a locking member
slidably mounted in the frame adjacent the ac-
tive end of the lever arm. a cam connection be-
tween the locking member and the lever arm. a
spring bearing against the locking member to
move it into locldng engagement with the arm,
said clamping means also including a lens sup-
port member slidably Connected to the frame for
movement toward and away from the stationary
Jaw so as to bear against the outers edge of the
lens, spring means acting to force the support
member against the edge of the lens, and a re-
lease member movaMy a^unted adjacmtt to both
the locking memtMr and support member and
operably connected thereto so as to cause these
two last-named members to release the lens upon
movement of the releaae membtr in a releasing
direction.

;f--'
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1. A deburring tool including, in combination,
an elongated Iwdy of substantially uniform cross
section having an elongated slot therethrough
disposed lengthwise of the body intermediate the
ends thereof, an elongated blade disposed length-
wiiie in said slot, a pivot extending through said
body and blade, a nib on the side of said blade at
one end thereof having % cutting edge, and spring
mepins engaging the other end of said blade to-
ward the edge thereof opposite to the edge having
the nib for urging said nib outwardly of said slot.
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ROLL-FORGING MACHINE
John E. Preston. Northport. N. Y.. assignor to

Crucible Stc«l Company of America, Midland.

I Pa., a corporation of New Jersey

'Original application January 15. 1945. Serial No.

572.927. now Patent No. 2.585.677. dated Feb-

ruary 12. 1952. Divided and this appUciition

September 4. 1947. Serial No. 772.197

5 Claims. (CI. 84—24)
C-'c?
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on the lower edge of each parallel aide wmU por-

Uon extending a short distance into the flared

end. said fianges being spacMl apart a distance

sufBcient to receive the neck of a conventional

beverage bottle with the edges of a crimped cap

on the bottle adapted to supportingly engage the

intumed fianges. the side walls being of such

depth with respect to a botUe cap whereby tUUng

movement of the bottle relative to the top wall

and flange effects removal of the cap from the

botUe, and a projection rising from each fiance

substantially at the Junctures of the parallel

side wall portions with tiie flared end to prevent

withdrawal of bottle caps from the flared end of

the device.

, I
=

2.424.692 _,^
ELECTRICALLY HEATED WIRE STRIPPING

TOOL
Thomas E. MarshaU. UI. Arlington. V*.

AppUeation October 24, 1954. Serial No. 191J97
1 Claim. (CL 81—9.5)

(Granted under the act of March S. 1883, as

amended April 84. 1928; 874 O. G. 757)

|d pJ^

i^J^ p|^::3-
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1. Apparatus for roll forging billets, compris-

ing- a pair of peripherally opposed and rotatably

mounted die rolls and means for driving the

same in fixed angular relation, relatively short

stationary guides mounted respectively on the

input and delivery sides of said rolls, a billet feed

carriage and means mounting the same adjacent

said guides for displacement substantially parallel

thereto, a pivotally mounted driving arm resil-

lently linked to said carriage, and means for re-

ciprocating the same and thereby said carriage,

in timed relation to the roUtion of said rolls and

tlirough a relatively short stroke corresponding

substantially in length to said stationary guides,

fingers resiliently mounted on said carriage for

positively engaging and feeding said billets from

said input guides to said rolls and from said out-

put guides respectively, on the feed stroke of said

carriage, said fingers being resiliently deflecUble

out of the path of said blUets on the return stroke

thereof, said input guides including a pivoted

and weighted drag shoe for arresting movement

of tbM billets delivered onto said input guides.

A portable insulati(Mi stripper tool comprising a

soldering iron l>arrel containing a heating ele-

Eient therein and having a recess located at one

extremity of the barrel, a body member made of

heat conductive nutterial having a head portion

and a base portion, said base portion being seated

in the recess of said soldering iron barrel close to

the heating element, said head portion having a

flat first side and a second side having a flat

surface parallel to said first side, said second side

also having walls formed by two plane surfaces

slanted to intersect in a line oblique to the lon-

gitudinal axis of said body member, said walls

intersecting the fiat surface of said second side

forming a V-shaped notch having knife-like edges

to concentrate the heat over a small area of the

insulation of the wire to be stripped, the width of

said sides of said body member being less than the

diameter of said soldering iron barrel thereby per-

mitting the tool to be used in inaccessible areas.

f

2 624 691
BOTTLE OPENING DEVICE
Lester E. Gould, Loretto, Bflch.

AppUeation Aagust 8. 1949. Serial No. 109.148

1 Claim. (CL 81—J.1)

2.624,492

SCREW-ADJUSTED CAM CLOSED VISE OR
WORKHOLDER

Victor Gordon Eallck. Bamet, England, assignor

to Bamet Instruments Limited. Bamet, Eng-
land
AppUeation May 25. 1949. Serial No. 9S.198

In Great Britain May 26, 19a
2 Claims. (CL 81—26)

•• <

i

A bottle opening deviee oomprlalng an elon-

gated channel member open at both en^ and
having a top waU and depending side walls, the

top wall and side walk flaring outwardly at one

end and the remaining portloni of the aide wallsi.mi and tne ronamuia noraou w bw »u. w— 1. A vise arrangement comprising. In coinblna-

Sui^wSuitiSaTpfrSK!^ Uit^^^ tton, a stationary supporting prismatic block hav-

\- I..
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Int a reetanrular eroM-secUon and reetafignlar
front and rear faces: an adjustable stationary
vise Jaw means including an outer jaw plate hav-
ing, the same cross-section as said ^pporting
block and being spaced from said supporting
block and having a rectangular front fpu;e of the
same shape as and extending parallel to and
facing said rear face of said supporting block, said
adjustable stationary vise jaw means further in-
cluding an elongated prismatic projection pro-
jecting from said front face of said jaw plate
towards said supporting block, said projection
having a longitudinally extending guldlrig sur-
face and being formed with a threaded bore in
the free end thereof; an adjusting spindle ro-
tatably mounted on said supporting prismatic
block and having one end portion thereof pro-
jecting beyond said front face of said support-
ing prismatic block, said one end portion being
manually operable, the other end portion of said
adjusting spindle being threaded into said
threaded bore so that the distance between said
front face of said Jaw plate and said rear face
of said supporting block may be adjusted by
manually rotating said adjusting spindle: a mov-
able inner vise jaw member having the same rec-
tangular cross-section as said supporting pris-
matic block and as said Jaw plate and being lo-
cated between the same so that the entire vise
arrangement constitutes a prismatic block, said
movable inner Jaw member being formed with an
elongated recess having guiding surfaces seated
on said elongated projection of said stationary
vise jaw means for reciprocating movement be-
tween an inoperative position, abutting against
said rear face of said supporting prismatic block,
and a clamping position located nearer said front
face of said stationary jaw plate, said movable
inner jaw member having a rectangular rear face
of the same shape as said front face of said Jaw
plate and extending parallel thereto; spring
means arranged between said supporting block
and said movable limer jaw member and urging
the latter to move into said Inoperative position;
cam means mounted in a recess of said support-
ing prismatic block tumable between an inop-
erative position and an operative position, and
engaging said movable jaw member and moving
the same against the action of said spring means
to «ald operative position thereof; and means
mounted on one part of said vise for moving said
cam means between said inoperative and said
operative positions of the same so as to move said
movable Jaw member from Inoperative position
into clamping position.

said body, said locking device comprising at least
one pivoted pawl for engaging corresponding lock,
ing means arranged in said body, said movable
Jaw being provided with spaced runners formed so
as to abut against a projection of said pawl in a
certain position of said movable jaw relative to
said slide for swinging said pawl out of engage-
ment with said locking means in said body, the
runners of said slide and the runners of said
movable jaw being spaced in order to provide a
passageway between them for a workpiece in-
serted between said Jaws. i

u; I'

."'

Il*

'

t.fttf.695
VISE HAVING DISPLACEABLE SCREW SEG-

MENT FOR QUICK ADJUSTMENT
Jack F. Eiennan, Milwaokee, Wis., assUrnor to
Mechem Engineering. Inc., Milwaokee. Wto.
AppUcaUon March 14, 1951. Serial No. 215.56S

S Claims. (CL 81—M)
I' .

V
.1 - ..--«.

I[

t' 'v\
2.629.894

QUICK-ACTION TYPE VISE HAVING PAWL-
LOCKED SUDABLE JAW \p

Janne Walfrid Janaton, Malonr, Sweden ^

Application Mareh 24. 1949. Serial No. iSJUl
In Sweden April 12. 1941 . v i ,i

4 Ctelns. (CL 81--M), : f i r .
,

I'
•

'•' 4 i

1. In a vise, the combination of a body hav-
ing a stationary Jaw. a movable jaw slidably sup-
ported by said body, said body provided with a
threaded bore extending longitudinally there-
through, a threaded screw centrally disposed
through the bore in said body, said screw ro-
tatably supported at its forward end by said
movable Jaw. and at its rearward end by said
body, a longitudinal sleeve slidably engaging said
screw, said sleeve having an outer diameter less
than the threaded bore In said body, said sleeve
provided with an elongated aperture through its
side wall, said threaded screw having a flat sur-
face along Its entire length, a stop member dis-
posed through the side wall of said sleeve ad-
jacent the flat surface of said screw, and extend-
ing inward therefrom, said stop member em-
ployed to limit the radial movement of said
threaded screw within said sleeve, and a segmen- i

tal Insert slidably disposed within said elongated
aperture in said sleeve, said insert provided with
an outer threaded surface for engaging the longi-
tudinal threaded bore within said body, and an
Inner thread for engagement with the thread on
said screw and slidably actuated by the revolu-
tion of said screw within said sleeve which radial
movement is governed by the stop member with-
in said sleeve. j i i i ,

•
i

1. A vise comprising a body having a fixed Jaw,
a passage in said body, a slide comprising spaced
runners guided in said passage, a movable Jaw
displaceably connected to said slide, a device for
locking said slide against movement relative to

2 620 696
I SHINGLE OR SHAKE HOLDING JIG

Manuel S. Aires, Monnt Shasta, Calif.
AppUcation Febroary S, 1951. Serial No. 219.927

S Claims. (CL 81—44)
JS. A 8h«ke or ahlngle holding Jig comprising
two elongated plates, a cleat attached to each
of said spates and projecting beyond one end
thereof, a bolt extexuUng through said plates
whereby said plates are ptvotally secured to-
gethar. a second bolt extending through said
cleats, a spring encircling the second bolt and
bearing against one of the cleats whereby aald
pUtet are yteldably urged apart at the end oppo-
site said bolta, and a handle attached to each of

^h I

(
!
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said plates at the end opposite said bolts, a step rwARiNG andloSosG MEANS
attacS^i to one of said cleato. and a .top strap

^^^J^^.^^^^'SJISS^^^
The Loes-Bradner Company. Cleveland, Ohio, a

corporation of Ohio «_,.... •«••
Applleatlon February 17. 1948. Serial No. 8,928

r 6 Claims. (CL 82-21)

-U
. I.

'.'. «

^ t .'1 :(

i^vi

jis t

^ ,. , <- 1^-0 1
' 1 Moving and locking means for use in con-

' (
.

,

JuncUon with two relatively movable elements

extending between said plates and attached ^j^ich comprises a shaft supported for both re-

h-riitA^ ciprocatory and rotary moUon. gearing driven by
tho-eto.

2.629.697
PLIERS

Walter Sarvle. Alexandria, Minn.

rotary motion of the shaft, gearing driven by re-

ciprocatory moUon of the shaft, gearing driven

by one of said gearing in response to a movement

of said shaft, and locking means driven by said
Walter Sarvle. AkxajuWa, fMin.

gearing driven by reciprocatory motion of the
AppUcation October 21. 1947. SerUl No. 781,189

fJIJf^gJd locking means Including a member
4 Claims. (CL 81—49)

!•-

1,1' ^ t

!>-'

shaft, said locking means Including a member
movable to bind against one of said relatively

movable elements.

2.629.699 I

CRANKSHAFT CHUCK
Walter R. Meyer, ClnclnnatL Ohio, assignor to

The R. K. Le Blond Machine Tool Co.. Clncm-

natL Ohio, a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon January 10. 1949, Serial No. 79,071
,?^ 1 Claim. (CL82—49)

.if.|

;ir'-.J

4. A tool comprising a pair of Jaws carried by

a pair of crossed pivoted handles, one handle

having an aperture, an arcuate shank carried by

the oUier handle and Inserted through said aper-

ture, a clutch plate having an aperture receiv-

ing said shank, a spring encircling said shank and

urging said plate into gripping engagement on

said shank, said one handle having a trans-

verse shaft mounted thereon which engagM said

clutch pUte whUe tlie clutch plate Is in shank-

gripping posiUon. said shaft having a cam face

and said one handle having a lever pivoted there-

on and rigidly secured to said shaft to control the

disposition of said cam face relative to said clutch

plate and when shifted in one direction to force

said clutch plate, shank and said other handle

'toward said one handle, means for selecUvely

and releasably securing said lever In either a

poslUon for locking or a position for unlocking

said handles, and a pin carried by said lever

on the side of said shank remote from said shaft

to engage and to release said clutch plate from

gripping position on the shank when the lever Is

moved to a released position. :
-^ ' 'V^^' ^-;

I

665 O. G.—29
,

' '
I

^V

In a crankshaft chuck having a rotary chuck

body, a fixed locating block having an arcuate

locating surface concentric with the axis of ro-

tation of the chuck body, a driving lug block

fixed to the chuck body to one side of said lo-

cating block having a radially disposed driving

surface presented toward the arcuate surface oi

said locating block, a clamp, a pivot pin plvot-

aUy coimecting the outer end of said clamp to

the chuck body, a clamping block fixed to the

other inner end of said clamp having an arcuate

'1 f

I-:'-. '
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locating surface concentric with said axis of ro-
tation of said chuck body when moved to w0rk
engaging clamped up position, a clamping screw
axlally movable in said chuck In a direction at
right angles to a plane tangent to the arcuate
surface of said clamping block and passing
through the axis of said pivot pin, a first link
pin in sald'Clamp located Intermediate said pivot
pin and said clamp block and having its axis
parallel to the axis of said pivot pin and at the
point of intersection of the axis of said clamp-
ing screw with said mentioned plane, a second
link pin carried Ih the outer end of said clamp-
ing screw and located with Its axis parallel to
said first link pin and to one side of said men-
tioned plane, a link interconnected between said
first and second pins, a nut Jourxialed against
axial movement in said chyck body operatlvely
engaging said screw to effect axial movement
thereof, and means on said chuck body to effect

said slot, said strip having a tone quality which
Is different from the tone quality of said elon-
gated hoUow body.

t.nf.702
REED FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Joseph West, London, and Jack Brooksbank.
Morden. England

Application November 29, 1949, Serial No. 129,926
. ,

In Great Britain December 6, 1948 ,
,

3 Claims. (CLS4—S63)

rotation of said nut.
'IS
,i-i-

" i

f • ,. • 1,

2.620,700 'lUI, I i

PIANO ACTION
Sidney C. ShiU. Los Angeles. Calif. I

'

AppUcaUon Jnly 28, 1951, Serial No. 239.666
7 Claims. (CI.84—838)

'I

hV-i2,620.701
RHYTHM STICK

Everett E. Massey. Los Angeles. CaUf. '

AppUeaUon April 30. 1951. Serial No. 223,694
5 Claims. (C1.84—880)

1. A rhythm stick comprising an dongated
hollow body the wall of \thlch is longitudinally
•lotted, and a strip of material having oppoaed
indentations which produce therein a narrowed
cross section, said narrow cross-sectlonal part
of said strip being fitted between the walls of

,.: I m

1. A reed and plate assembly for a musical reed
Instrument, comprising a plate having a slot
therein and a recess in one end and opening into
said slot, with a keyway opening into said recess,
said recess being wider than said slot, and a reed
including a reed portion and a base portion at one
end of said reed portion, said reed portion being
of a size to fit into said plate slot and said base
portion being larger than said reed portion in
both width and depth and fitting in said recess,
and a key element on said base portion and fitting
in said plate keyway to anchor said reed base por-
tion in said plate recess.

.ii ^

1. In a pianoforte, a horizontal action of the
downstrlke. let-off type comprising: a key rock-
ably mounted for plajring movement; a connec-
tor member plvotally mounted above the inner
portion of the key for movement upwardly there-
by In response to depression of the key as in
playing; a hammer plvotally mounted on said
connector member for movement downwardly to
strike a string; means urging the hammer up-
wardly to an extreme position: a Jack mounted
for pivotal movement above said connector mem-
ber; means urging the Jack in one direction to
an extreme position wherein the Jack operatlvely
engages the hammer for downward movement
of the hammer by the Jack in response to up-
ward movement of said connector member by
depression of the key as in playing; said con-
nector member and Jack having let-off means
co-acting to move the Jack out of operative en-
gagement with the hammer when the latter
reaches a predetermined point in its downward
movement, so as to prevent blocking of the
hammer on the string. .1,

(| i|»r i i'

.

'
I

2,620,708
I

f
TOY DRUM '

' i

! Moe Lebensfeld and Mac Boxbaum, '

Brooklyn. N. Y.
Application February S, 1949. Serial No. 74.818

2 CUims. (CI. 84—420)

I

1. Means reslllently attaching a drumstick to
one head of a drum having opposed heads and
with one end of the drumstick lying against the
one head and the other end extended radially
from the side of the drum, comprising a continu-
ous elastic band, the heads being formed with
aligned holes adjacent the periphery thereof and
through which said band is extended with oppo-
site sides of said band extended to the outer
faces of the heads, the drumstick having an
intermediate portion extended through said band
where it extends from the hole in the said one
head, and means comprising an enlarged end
Integrally formed with said band anchoring the
other side of said band where it extends through
the hole in the other head, said enlarged end
having a constricted portion where it joins the
opposite side of the band.

1^

/ 2,620.704 .
'

LOCATING KEY
|

Gerald T. Evans. Bnuil. Ind.
Application Angust 31. 1950, Serial No. 182.578

1 Claim. (CL 85—1)
A locating key comprising a body having a

pair of end portions for fitting into a hole of
a fixture and for fitting into a slot of a table.

I 'I ••
• X

I .,1 I

there being a bore formed through the body
axlally thereof and having enlarged end por-
tions forming sockets, a screw passing through
the bore and having a head seated In one of

the sockets, the body being adjustable about the
screw, the end portions of the body having op-

I

image formed by the objective lens group, said

eyepiece consisting of an eyelens doublet, a dia-

phragm and two qoUective lenses spaced on op-

posite sides of the diaphragm, the objective lenf

group forming an image in a plane located ad-
jacent the diaphragm, the lenses of the eyepiece

having a focal length of 37.3 mm. and having
constructional data as defined in the foUowlng

table, the letters in the first column designating

il'tL-A^iWM

posed side faces for engagement with the side

walls of the slot in the table to hold the key

in adjusted position, each end portion having
sets of opposed flat side faces spaced from the

axis of the body different distances to adapt the

key for snug fit within table slots of different

r '

.: .

^^"^"""^
'

.

I

, 2,620,705
,

' FASTENING DEVICE
Stephen J. Fodvinecs. New York, and William J.

Papa, Baytide, N. Y.; Dorothy Parry PodvlBees
I administratrix of said Stephen J. Fodvinecs,

^<i

AppUeaUon Aogvit 8, 1946. Serial No. 688.208

4 Claims. (CL 85—IS)

.' ft/'. i>/if

V --

•
• -M

4 2»

'..V.' r

I

»'

the component lens elements of the eyepiece in

order from front to rear, N^ being the refractive

index, r being the dispersion index. Ri to Rt
being the radii of the refracting surfaces from
front to rear and the signs + and - indicating,

respectively, convex and concave surfaces rda-
tive to incident Ught, ti to t4 being the axial thick-

nesses of the elements and Si to Si being the axial

spaces between the elements from front to rear:

1. In a fastening device formed from a single

piece of sheet metal, a longitudinally extending

substantially flat shank, a first point-tipped

wood-piercing prong member extending generally

normal to said shank and substantially in the

plane of said shank, two point-tipped wood-pierc-

ing prong members laterally extending in owx)-

slte directions in a plane substantially perpendic-

ular to the plane of said shank, said prong mem-
bers extending from said shank and at a slightly

obtuse angle thereto, and a spacing member for

each of said last-mentioned two prong members
to limit penetration thereof projecting from said

shank generally parallel to and spaced from the

prong member with whicii it so coacts.
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Ing comprising a bridge member having temple
supporting portions on its opposed sides which
are shaped to follow the upper contour shape of
said lenses and terminating In temple hinge con-
nections, said bridge further having depending
portions shaped to follow the nasal side contour
of said lenses, a pair of lens holding members
and interfltting means carried by said depending
portions of the bridge and the adjacent portion
of the respective lens holding members, one of
Aald Interfltting means embodying an open-top
hollow member extending substantially in the
direction of said depending portions, the interior
of which has a length several times its width and
having a downwardly tapered shape, said hollow
member further having a slot communicating
with the top of the hollow member, sald'Slot being
of a width less than the width of the interior and
extending in a direction downwardly of the
length thereof, and the other interfltting means
Jiavlng a part connected with the respective por-
tion and a wedge shaped part for Insertion
through the top of said hollow member and being
of a shape and length to substantially Intimately
fit and have long bearing contact with the op-
posed surfaces of the interior thereof, said wedge
shaped part being Joined with said connection
part by an intermediate part of reduced Section.
and said intermediate part being of a shape to
extend through said slot in the side of the hollow
member whereby the lens holding members may
be readily assembled or separated from the re-
maining portion of the structure without dis-
turbing the relation of the bridge and temples
and otherwise dissembling the parts of the struct
ture.

2.620.709
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR CUTTING

AND CHAMFERING GEARS
Ernest Wlldhmber. Brighton, and Leonard O.

Carlsen, Rochester, N. Y., anignors to Gleaaon
Woriu, Rochester. N. Y^ » corporation of New
York

Application September 17. 1946. Serial No. 697,462
16 Claims. (CL 90—1.4)

l-V

2.620.708 s

'

REARVIEW MIRROR AND ADJUSTABLE
SUPPORT

Oscar J. Anderson. Glendale. Calif.
AppUcation April 19, 1949. Serial No. 88.391

7 Claims. (CI. 88—93)

1. The method of chamfering a gear which
comprises employing an unrelieved chamfering
tool which has opposite side-cutting edges and
a tlp-cuttlng edge and which has a point-width
greater than the width of the bottoms of the
tooth spaces of the gear, and rotating said tool
Inwardly and upwardly with reference to a tooth
space of a gear blank while moving the tool
bodily longitudinally of the tooth space away
from the tooth space, whereby to chamfer the
bottom and opposite sides of the tooth space
simultaneously.

3. Apparatus for producing gears comprising
a tool having a rough-cutting portion, a finish-
cutting portion, and a chamfering blade, means
for moving the tool in one direction to rough-
cut the side surfaces of a tooth space of a gear
blank and for moving the tool in the opposite
direction to finish-cut said side surfaces, and
means actuated by the tool in its movement for
effecting operative movement of the chamfering
blade between operations of the rough-cutting
and finish -cutting portions of the tool to cham-
fer the ends of the tooth surfaces.

2,621.710 »

BCACHINE TOOL
Keith F. GalUmore and Garner H. Schurger,
Fond du Lac. Wis., assignors to Giddings A
Lewis Machine Tool Company, Fond du Lac,
Wis., a corporation of Wisconsin

AppUcation September 4. 1947. Serial No. 778,680
7 Claims. (CL 9«—20.5)

1. In a rear view mirror mountable on a vehicle
body, the combination with a support extending
through the body, of a tubular 8-shaped arm
seated in and outwardly projecting from said sup-
port, said arm terminating at the outer end
thereof in a head, a resilient housing extending
through the support and arm, a lever plvotally
mounted In said head and including an inner end,
and an outer end, a mirror secured to the outer
end of said lever, a resilient member extending
through said housing and terminating at one end
thereof In means engaging the Inner end of said
lever, and manually operable means for moving
said member longitudinally within the housing to
rock said mirror lever on Its pivot, the curvatue
of the arm maintaining said housing and mem-
ber under lateral tension exerting lateral pressure
against the inner end of the lever in a direction to
place a biasing load on the lever pivot thereby to
resist rocking movement of the lever on its pivot
and to check freedom of vibraUon thereof, i

i: i-rr
.1

1. In a spindle headstock. In combination, a
housing, a spindle mounted in said housing for
rotary drive and for projected axial transla-
tion, a ram for translttlng said spindle, the
outer end of said spindle being constructed for
connection with a tool element, an elongated
supporting member slldably mounted on said
housing In parallel relation to said spindle for
longitudinal translation, the outer aid of said
member being constructed for rigid connection

»

- I

J'
I

• '.
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to said tool element to provide a support for

the latter, and dlsengageable means for con-
necting said member directly to said ram for

positive joint translation with said spindle.

2,620,711

HYDRAUUCALLY OPERATED DUPLEX
BOX MACHINE

Wallace Lindsay. Amsterdam. N. Y.
AppUcation July 20, 1949. Serial No. 105,878

29 Claims. (CL 9S—51)

supported by and within said Itma mount for

operatlvely connecting said shutter means to said

shutter operating mechanism; said coupling

means Including a shaft joumaUed in said lens

mount with Its axis parallel to the axis of the

lens, lever arms secured to the forward and rear-

ward ends of said shaft for cooperation with said

spring-loaded arm and said shutter-operating

mechanism respectively, and a spring yieldingly

retaining said forward lever arm In contact with
said spring loaded arm. (

'

,

2.620,712 '.-•-
'

,

SHUTTER AND LENS MOUNT CONSTRUC-
TION FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC CAl^ERAS

Thomas WUliam Clifford. Leicester, England, as-

signor to Taylor, Taylor A Hobson Limited.

I

Leicester. England, a British company
I AppUcation May 17, 1950. Serial No. 162.468

In Great BriUin May 24. 1949

10 Claims. (CL 95—11)

1

i|

1. A box-forming machine comprisUig two
forming mechanisms, said mechanisms includ-

ing contractlble and expansible dies, each of said

dies having two pressure plates mutually facing

and oppositely disposed and arranged for rela-

tive movement toward and away from one an-

other, a source of hydraulic pressure, actuating

mechanism including hydraullcally actuated ele-

ments connected to the corresponding plates of

each said die for causing said relative movement,
and means connecting said source of hydraulic

pressure to said hydraullcally actuated elements

for simultaneously actuating the two said form-

ing mechanisms.

2,620,713
TIME DELAY SWITCH MECHANISM FOB

CAMERA FLASH SYNCHRONIZERS
Michael L. Gardner, Berwyn, IIL, asslffnor to

Bosch Precision Camera Corporation, Chicago,
ni., a corporation of Illinois

AppUcation May 19, 1950, Serial No. 162,973

iCUims. (CL 95—11.5)

)

1. In a switch of the character described, a bi-

furcated, pivoted arm having a spacer bar on the
free end thereof, means providing momentary
electrical contact as the arm passes comprising an
elongate member arranged to enter the bifurca-

tion as the arm moves past the same, having a
rounded tip In path of the bar, adapted to be elec-

trically engaged and pushed aside by said bar as

same passes, and spring means opposing the

movement of said tlpi.

2.620.714
UNDERGROUND FORKED SCRAPEB-SHEAB

BAR FOR POWER-DRIVEN COLTERS
Henry J. Baldwin. PaU. Territory of HawaU, as-

signor to Pineapple Research Institnte of Ha-
waU. Honolulu, Territory of Hi^waU, an asso-

ciation of the Territory of BawaU
AppUcation April 15, 1949, Serial No. 87,685

5 Claims. (CL 97—40)

.1'

1. A photographic camera comprising a camera
body having an apcrtured front wall for receiv-

ing a lens mount, a lens mount having the rear-

ward portion thereof seated In said wall aper-

ture, a lens within said lens mount and includ-

ing a plurality of lens components, shutter blades

carried by said lens mount and located between
a pair of adjacent lens components, a blade-

operating ring, a spring-loaded arm coupled to

said blade-operating ring for actuating the same,

•hutter operating mechanism supported by and
within said camera body, and coupling means

I

I

2. In an agricultural device or Implement of

the character described for condiUonlng soil hav-
ing a thick vegetative growth thereon, a power
driven colter, a share and partial moldboard ar-

ranged to Uft and to turn a strip of soil previously

i I,
. I T'. I

t

I
I
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defined by the cutting action of said colter to
form a furrow, a power driven conveyor mold-
board arranged to receive the strip of soil as It
comes up from the share and partial moldboard
and to carry it upward and outward to deposit

,
it substantially upside down in an adjacent fur-
row, thereby to assure that surface plants and
trash are substantially covered by the soil orig-
inally underneath it. and a scraper shear bar
mounted statlonarily with respect to said colter
and adjacent thereto to produce a shearixig action
therebetween at the periphery of said colter, and
means mounting and rotating said colter with a
portion thereof below the surface of the soil, the
last mentioned means comprising means for ro-
tating said colter at a speed substantially inde-
pendent of the speed of movement of said device
with respect to the soil.

2,620,715 , I ' 1
'

TRACTOR MOUNTED IMPLEMENT
Walter H. SUver. MoUne. 111., and WiUiam V.
Lohrman, Davenport, Iowa, assignors to Deere
A Company, MoUne. HI., a corporaUon of
Illinob
Application June 15. 1946, Serial No. 676.87«

7 Claims. (CL 97—47)

It

a tension link positioned below the rear axle and
below each lifting arm and moimted for plvota-
tlon about a common axis, tension members con-
necting the lifting arms with the correspondingly
positioned tension links, a ground working tool of
extended area positioned to the rear of the tractor,
flexible means attaching the free rear end of each
tension link with the front end of the ground
working tool, whereby the latter will be free to ad-
just itself to the surface of the ground when
drawn over it by the tractor and whereby the
front end of said ground working tool can be
raised only when the tension links are raised be-
yond a predetermined point, means comprising
a tension element connected with the movable
ends of the lifting arms and having a lost motion
connection with the ground working tool at a
point above and to the rear of its center of mass
for raising the rear end of the ground working
tool when the lifting arms are moved to raise the
tension links and the front end of the tool, and
a bar having its front end pivotally connected
with the tractor and its rear end connected with
the ground working tool by means having a lost
motion permitting a limited vertical movement
between the bar and the ground working tool,
the point of said last mentioned connection being
above and to the rear of the center of mass of
the ground working tool, and in which the tension
members that are connected with the lifting arms
are connected with the bar between its point of
pivotation and the lost motion connection, where-
by the bar will raise and lift the rear end of the
ground working tool when the lifting arms are
moved upwardly.

I

1. The combination with a tractor having a
rear vertically shlftable drawbar and a forward
vertically shlftabJe part, of an agricultural im-
plement comprising a tool bar extending gen-
erally longitudinally of the tractor, a transverse
attaching bar flxed thereto, means on the ver-
tically shlftable part to receive and support the
forward end of said tool bar, a support shift-
ably receiving said transverse bar, means de-
tachably connecting said support with said
tractor drawbar, and a part movable on said sup-
port and connected with said transverse bar
for shifting the latter and said tool bar laterally
of the tractor.

I

•

I 2,620.717 *

PLOW
Walter H. Silver and John I. Cantral, MoUne, Dl.,

assignors to Deere & Company, MoUne. lU., a
corporation of IlUnois
AppUcation May 14. 1945. Serial No. 593,668 <

8CUims. (CI. 97—50) 1
(

I

.1 t

i
2.620.716

TRACTOR HITCH FOR FARM MACHINE
Charles J. Clancio. Denver. Colo.

AppUcatlon Jane SO. 1950, Serial No. 171,506
3 Claims. (CL 97—50)

1. A power propelled ground working implement
comprising a wheeled tractor having a rear axle
and its rear end provided with two lifting arms
having their front end mounted for pivotal angu-
lar movement about a common transverse axis
positioned above and to the front of the rear axle

J \

2. In an agricultural implement, frame means,
a part shiftably mounted thereon, two spaced
arm means connected to move with said part, a
third arm swingable relative to one of said spaced
apart arm means and disposed closer to said
one arm means than the other, stop means act-
ing between said one arm means and said third
arm. a double-acting hydraulic cylinder unit de-
tachably connected between said third arm and
said frame means so that extension of said hy-
draulic cylinder unit will act through said stop
means and said one arm means to shift said part
in one direction, means for detachably locking
said third arm to said one arm means so that re-
traction of said cylinder unit will shift said part in
the other direction, and means engageable with
said frame and with the other of said spaced arm
means only for releasably locking said other of

'' 1,

I ;

I)
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said spaced apart arm means to said frame means
when said cylinder unit is fully extended so as

to accommodate the release of said detachable
locking means and thereby provide for the un-
hampered removal of said cylinder unit.

I

I 2.620,718

ADJUSTABLE HITCH FOE TWO-WAY
PLOWS OR THE LIKE

Orey W. Oerman, MoUne. DL, assignor to Deere A
Company. MoUne. Dl.. a corporation of DUnois

Original appUcation Aagnst 2, 1944, Serial No.

547,784. Divided and this appUcaUon Febru-
ary 27, 1950, Serial No. 146.515

I

4Cbams. (CL97—240)

through an enclosure opening; pneumatic means
for positioning said valve means: a pneumatic
line for controlling the operation of said pneu-
matic means: absolute pressxu-e responsive means
controlling a valve in said pneumatic line; and
rate-of-change means responsive to enclosure

pressure controlling another valve in said pneu-
matic line.

I

2.620.720
AUTOMOBILE BODY HEATER

Earl C. Booth, Colombus, Ind., assignor to Anrin

Industries, Inc., a corporation of Indiana
AppUcation February 21, 1949, Serial No. 77.476

7 Claims. (CL 98—2)

• i.

.
•'>.

2. A hitch member for agricultural implements
and the like, comprising a pair of relatively mov-
able parts, a bracket flxed to one part, a member
rotatably connected with the bracket and having

a screw-threaded connection with the other of

said pair of parts, a shoulder on said rotatable

member at one side of said bracket, a crank mem-
ber slidably but non-rotatably mounted on said

rotatable member at the other side of said bracket

for rotating said member so as to adjust said

parts, and means on said rotatable member and
acting thereagalnst for forcing said crank mem-
ber against said bracket and clamping the latter

between said shoulder and said crank member.

2,620,719 ' '
^

RATE-OF-PRESSURE CHANGE CONTROLS
FOR PRESSURE CABINS

Nathan C. Price, HoUywood. CaUf.. assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Boeing Airplane Com-
pany, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation June 27. 1938. Serial No. 216.028

33 CUims. (CL Oft—1.5)

26. In mechanism for controlling the {Measure

in an enclosure: valve means for controlling flow

i(

1. In combination with an automobile-body
heater having a casing provided with an air in-

let opening in Its bottom and with an air out-

let opening, means within the casing for drawing
air through the air inlet and discharging it

through the air outlet opening, and a heat-ex-

changing core in heat-exchanging relationship

with air flowing through the casing, a mounting
bracket for said heater, said bracket having a

vertical rear wall and a horizontal bottom wall

projecting forwardly from the rear wall, said

walls being provided with flanges engageable with

the heater casing at rear and bottom whereby

the heater casing and bracket co-operate to de-

fine an L-shaped passage communicating with

the inlet opening of the heater casing, each wall

of said bracket being provided with an air inlet

opening, an adjustable closure associated with

the opening in the bottom bracket-wall, and re-

leasable means for holding the heater in place

on the bracket. j' j;

2.620.721

REVERSIBLE WINDOW FAN OB VENTILATOB
Carl Kranas. Chicago. DL

AppUcaUon February 12. 1949. Serial No. 76.164
3 Claims. (CL 98—94)

1. A reversible window fan adapted to be re-

movably moimted in a window frame or other

opening in an enclosure, comprising an adjust-

able panel assembly the width of which may be
adjusted to accommodate openings of varying
widths, means for suiqwrting the panel assembly
in the frame, a cylindrical member rigidly mount-
ed in the assembly and having its opposite ends
outwardly flared for directing the entering air,

a fan and motor unit rotatably mounted in the
cyUndrical member about a vertical axis and
through an arc of 180' whereby in one position

fresh air from the exterior is drawn through
said tubular member and into the enclosure, and
in another position stale air. cooking odors or



I

'
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smoke fumes are drawn from the enclosure
through said tubular member and exhausted to
the exterior, and a perforated grill detachably
mounted on the side of the panel assembly facing
the enclosure to enclose said cylindrical member

2.620,723
'

,DOUGHNUT BAKING MACHINE *

JoMph Morley. Lot Anceles, Calif., anlgnor to i

Mabel Francla Morley
AppUcaUon December 31. 1949, Serial No. lS6Je91

1 Claim. (CL 99—373)

and fan and protect the occupants of the room
against contact with the fan, but when the grill
is removed access is had to the fan, motor and
associated mechanism, all carried by the panel
assembly.

..f
fr ,^j-'

,'
I

2 620 722
VENTILATING AND AIR CONDITlONlNb

APPARATUS
George Erwin Owens. Independence. Mo.

Application April 3, 1950. Serial No. 153,721
7 Claimt. (CL98—94) -

In a doughnut baking machine, a housing, an
endless conveyor arranged for operation within
said housing, said conveyor including pairs of
sprocket wheels, sprocket chains carried by said
wheels, heating elements disposed above and
below both upper and lower flights of said chains,
baking pans carried by said chains, each pan
comprising a pair of plates hinged to each other,
a spring associated with each hinge for normally
exerting pressure tending to swing one plate away
from the other, a plate secured to the upper one
of said heating elements for automatically clos-
ing said baking pans as they enter the upper pair
of heating elements, a plate arranged beneath
the discharge end of said conveyor for holding
said baking pans closed until they start upward
at the open end of said housing, and a series of
horizontally disposed independently operable
plates arranged beneath the discharge end of
the conveyor for receiving the baked products
from the pans in said conveyor, as said pans
open below the end of said last mentioned plate.

\2.020.724
BALER

Jack H. Berry, Rock Island. HI., assignor to Deere
Sc Company. Moline, III., a corporation of Illi-

nois
AppHcaUon January 26, 1951, Serial No. 207,961

.

1 CUim. (CL 100—4)

1. In combination with a window opening
having a frame, a rigid awning canopy compris-
ing an outwardly and downwardly inclined im-
perforate roof panel and a pair of laterally
spaced imperforate side panels, means support-
ing the awning canopy with the rear edges of
said panels engaging the window frame along
the top and two sides of the window opening a
water storage trough within the lower portion
of the awning canopy having an inner wall form-
ing an air intake duct centrally disposed in the
bottom opening of the canopy and the bottom
of the trough extending outwardly from said
wall and closing the balance of the bottom open-
ing of the canopy, air moving means within the
canopy operative to draw air into the canopy
through said duct and discharge it through said
window opening, a fibrous filter in the canppy
extending across the path of the air stream, and
means for continuously transferring water from
said trough to said filter to maintain same in
moistened condition. ':!'

I

]»

In a baler having a bale case In which matorlal
is accumulated and formed into successive bales,
which bales are periodically tied by tying mech-
anism driven by an interruptable clutch of the
one-revolution type including a constantly ro-
tating clutch part, an intermittently rotating
clutch part, and a connecting member carried
by the intermittently rotating clutch part
for rotation therewith but shiftable . relative

'

thereto from a biased position of connection with \

the constantly rotating clutch part to a position
of disconnection from the constantly • routing
clutch part, the improvement residing in mech-
anism for periodically connecting and discon-
necting the clutch parts, comprising: a control
member carried by the bale case for movement
between a first position of engagement with the
connecting member to hold the latter in its dls- .

connected position and hence to idle the inter-

f

1.

I «

I •
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mittently rotating clutoh part, and a second posi-

tion clearing said connecting member for shifting

to its position of clutoh-parts-connection; a trip

arm carried by the bale case for angular move-
ment in increments through a range of 360° and
having a lost-motion connection with the control

m^nber for engagement in a portion of its range
with the control member for effecting movement
of said control member to Its second position,

thereby causing connection of the clutoh parts,

said lost-motion connection Including a slotted

link pivoted at one end to the control member,
and a pin on the trip arm traveling freely in the

slot during a major portion of the range of angu-
lar movement of the trip arm and ultimately bot-

toming in said slot: a force-transmitting member
driven by the intermittently rotating clutoh part

and engageable with the bottomed trip arm sub-
sequent to the beginning and prior to the com-
pletion of one revolution of the intermittently

rotating clutoh part for completing the 360° angu-
lar movement of the trip arm independently of

the Incremental angular movement thereof; and
means operative upon said completion of the

angular movement of the trip arm for causing re-

turn of the control member to its first position to

be again ready to engage the clutoh connecting
member upon completion of said one revolution

by the intermittently rotating clutoh part.

2.620,726
MACHINE FOR IMPRINTING AND PUNCHING

CARDS
I

Torkel E. Torkelson, Baldwin, N. Y., msslgBor t«

The McBee Company. Athens, Ohio, a corpo-
ration
AppUcaUon Angiut 31. 1948, Serial No. 47.0M

8 Claims. (CL 101—19)

2.620.725

PRESSURE PLATE FOR PLURAL PLATEN
PRESSES

1
=

Henry J. Harrison. El Paso, Tex.
AppUcation July 22, 1949. Serial No. 106,308

1 CUim. (CL 100—198)

1. A machine of the character described com-
prising receiving means to receive a master card
and a copy card and to properly maintain the
same relatively in registration, said receiving
means for the copy card being movable relative

to the master card, a plurality of punches sUd-
ably moimted In said copy card receiving means
and normally moving with said means on the
operation of the machine, and selector means
conditioned by the master card for selecting

punches and holding said selected punches sta-
tionary during the operation of «he machine to

effect a pimching of the copy card as said copy
card receiving means is moved toward said
mastor card, the master card having a printing

plate thereon whereby movement of the copy
card into engagement with the master card will

effect a printing of the copy card by said printing
plate.

,

2.620.727
HOT DIE PRINTING MACHINE

Leonard Packer and George Ernest Packer,
Glasgow. Scotland

AppUcaUon January 15. 1947. Serial No. 722.260
In Great Britain February 1, 1946

4 Claims. (CLIOI—27) i:;i«^ i

• I

In a plural platen press adapted to be used for

the extraction of grease from meat scraps where-
in a series of spaced and similar pressure plates

are positioned in superposed relation with the
meat scrap between adjacent pressure plates:

each pressure plate consisting of a disk having a
plane face, a cylindrical edge, and a convex face,

the diameter of the plate being approximately
2'. the edge of the plate approximately V4" in

thickness and the plate at its central axis parallel

to the edge being approximately %" in thickness,

said plate having its convex surface the curved
portion of a segment of a sphere, the height of the
segment being approximately Vn" and the

diameter of the base of the segment being the
diameter of the plate. 1 ^

,
OM o. c—30

,

1. In a die stamp printing machine, the com-
bination comprising means for holding a flat die.

means for heating said die, means for camrlnS:
a counter die, means by which the die and coun-
ter die can be caused to register with each other
and be thereafter moved to the open position.

I

• r
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means to support a roll of wax carrying tape,

means by which said tape Is guided to the die.

means to cause the said tape to bear on the die,

when the die Is In thie open position, means to
feed the tai>e when It bears on the die so that
wax is deposited in the recesses of the die, means
to support a roll of die cleaning tape, means by
which said tape Is guided to the die, means to
cause the cleaning tape to bear on the waxed
die, and means to feed the cleaning tape when it

bears on the die so that it removes all wax from
the face thereof, the means controlling the wax
carrying tape and the means controlling the
cleaning tape being timed to function one after
the other prior to the die and counter die being
brought to register to dUt stamp print a paper
introduced therebetween.

Hj '1

r I1^,610,728 I hr''i-.|
,

IMPRINT MACHINE
Clement Lee Downey, Hannibal, Mo., assignor to
Johnson Fare Box Company, Chicago, III., •
corporation of Delaware
Application May 29, 1948, SerUl No. 10,097

7 CUims. (CL 101-^7)

, *1. A machine for marking an elongated rouleau
which comprises a horizontal gauge plate, »
printing wheel rotatably mounted above said
gauge plate on a substantially vertical axis, means
for advancing a rouleau along the gauge plate
with the longitudinal axis of the rouleau disposed
vertically, the lower end of the rouleau resting
on the gauge plate, to a printing station adjacent
the printing wheel, a back-up member spaced
from the printing wheel and engaging the rouleau
when at the printing station to hold the rouleau
against the printing wheel, means for rotating
the printing wheel, and means for bringing the
printing wheel into engagement with the rouleau
as the printing wheel turns to print, Indicia on
the side of the rouleau. '

' '
, J

r' ;! .V.,' ,

'

2.620,729 jil -i:
.'' ':'

: .

PRINTING APPARATttS

'

Charles H. Gilbert, BrooUine, Mass., assignor to
Farrington Manufacturing Company, Boston,
Mass., a corporation of MastacUufetts , .

AppUcation July S, 1950, SerUl No. 171,888 >

2 Claims. (CI. 101—269)
2. In the art of printing machines of the type

adapted to use portable printing plates, a
machine comprising a base having a recess In its

top side to receive a printing plate, a head having
it* rear end plvotally mounted on the base to
swing between printing and retracted positions,

the head having spaced parallel side walls pro-
vided* wlttr downwardly facing bearing surfaces

which are substantially parallel with the top of
the base when the head is in prlnUng position, a
printing roller for pressing paper against the
printing plate, shaft ends projecting from the
ends of the roller, bearing rollers fitting over said
shaft ends and bearing against said bearing sur-
faces, retaining plates for preventing outward
displacement of the bearing rollers, means for
mounting said retaining plates on the outer sur-
faces of said side walls, means for moving the
printing roller over the printlfig plate including
arms having slots to receive said shaft ends and

"' r

1

ain actuator pivoted Intermediate Its ends, the
front end of the actuator projecting forwardly
from the front end of the head to form a handle
having swinging movement up and down and
the rear end being interconnected with said arms
to swing the arms back and forth in response to
said swinging movement, and a hollow casing
telescoping downwardly over the head, the casing
having a slot extending upwardly from the lower
edge at said front end of the head to receive said
handle when the casing is telescoped downwardly
over the head.

I

• . . 2,620,789 I

' PRINTING apparatus'
Charles H. Gilbert. BrooUine, Mass., assignor to

Farrington Mannfactoring Company, Boston,

Mass., a corporation of Bfaasaehusetts
AppUcation February 10, 1951, SerUl No. 210,407

81 Claims. (CL 101—269)

^^a^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^v\^<^^^^

1. A device for printing indicia on a sales slip

or the like, comprising two opposed members,
one of said members having means for suiHDort-

ing a printing plate having raised characters.

and the other of said members having inking

means consisting of a porous Ink-carrying pres-

sure roller rotatably mounted to move in a path
parallel to and substantially contiguous with the

raised characters of said plate for progressively

pressing successive portions of a sales slip inter-

posed between said opposed members against said

plate, the roller comprising hard material whose
pores are so fine that ink exudes from the surface

of the roller only in response to the pressure of

said characters through the sales slip or the like,

said material having a crushing strength of at

least three-quarters ton per square Inch, an R»M
factor less Uian five, a blow pressure of between

approximately one and one-quarter inches and

one hundred Inches, and an inking factor exceed-

ing ^proximately two.

h'. I

I

' ''.u.' i
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2.680.781
HAND STAMP DETIOE

Bruce K. Slonneger. Dayton. Ohio, assignor to

The National Cash Register Company, Dayton.

Ohio, a corporatloB of Bfaryland
AppUcaUon Mareh 15, 1950, Serial No. 149,746

2 CbOms. (CL 101—405) [

ported on said holder comprising a first and
seoond part, an ignition cartridge In said holder

for igniting said first part, said first part of said

propellant charge comprising a plurality of disc-

like sheets of propellant material of a diameter
substantially less than the diameter of said pro-

jectile said second part of said propellant charge

comprising a plurality of disc-like sheets of pro-

pellant material of a diameter equal substantial-

ly to the diameter of said projectile supported on

said holder to provide a snug fit with the mortar

barrel whereby the high pressure developed by
said first part will pack the laminations of said

second part tightly against the base of said pro-

jectile to temporarily seal the flame path to

the laminations of said second part, so that the

laminations of said second part will be progres-

sively ignited.

i '
•

!.'

2,6M,7SS
I HYDRAUUC FLUID BfECHANISM

John W. Overbeke, Cleveland, Ohio
AppUcation June 19. 1946. Serial No. 677.714

21 Claims. (CLlOt—5)

1

1- t

1. In comWAatlon, a cylindrical handle having

a longitudinal bore and having a counterbore at

the bottom end; a horse-shoe magnet secured In

the coimterbore of the handle arch end In. there

being a hole In the arch of the magnet in line

with the longitudinal bore and the magnet poles

being slightly within the rim of the coimterbore;

a type member having a ferro-magnetic portion

which fits the counterbore and when placed :

therein is held by the magiiet: and a pusher rod

extending through the bore of the handle, ex-

tending outwardly at the top end and through

the hole in the arch of the magnet, so that In-

ward movement of the rod by pressure exerted

on the top end will push off the type member
if it is being held by the magnet.

f

"

' 2,620,782 >

MORTAR CHARGE
Clarence N. Hickman. Jackson Heights. N. T.. as-

signor to the United States of America as rep-

resented by the Secretary of War
Application November 29. 1944, Serial No. 565,645

'c
, 8 Claims. (CL 102—49) —

1. In a pump comprising a positive displace-

ment stage and a centrifugal supercharging

stage a casing common to both stages, a rotor

comprising a cylinder block having radial cylin-

ders and comprising an Impeller, axlally spaced

from the cylinders, pistons in the cylinders, an
annular piston guide mounted In the casing cir-

cumjacent the rotor, a discharge passage for fluid

circumjacent the periphery of the Impeller and

having a diameter greater than that of the piston

guide, and a conduit for conducting fluid from
the passage to the cylinders.

l^j 2,620,784
CONSTANT DELIVERY PUMP

Royal Bartlett Saalfraak. Gulfport. Fl*-' •n^*'
to Milton Roy Company. Chestnut Hill* Pa., a
corporation of Pennsylvania
Application May 15. 1948. Serial No. 27.294

,,^j,,, 9 Claims. (CL108—88)

.^
1

•

I. In a constant delivery pump, a plxnrality of

1 In comblnaUon a prolectile for a muszle- pumps each having a cyUndw;, a piston in thn

loid«?iSSrincl5dSig^^lve front portion. cjUnder, andean inlet and ouUet connedtonto.

a baS^rttonhavlngTtubul^ Ignition cartridge eluding check ^^J^^^^^J^^'^S^^^^
holder secured thereto, a propellant charge sup- a common fluid connectton to the inlets ana a

I



!
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common fluid connection to the outlets of the
cylinders, a link for each piston movable In a path
which bears the same angular relation to each
piston, pivotal support for e«ich link, cam means
for driving the links out of phase with respect to
one another and with the pumping stroke of one
'link displaced with respect to the pumping stroke
of another link, and a mechanical connection
from each link to its piston adjustable with re-
spect to the pivotal support for each link in linear
proportion between the adjustment and the
change in the piston throw.

^
2.620.7S6

FLUID HANDLING BfECHANISM
John W. Overbeke. CleTeland Heights. Ohio

Application December 28, 1945, Serial No. 637,699
27 CUima. (CL lOS—161)

2.620,735
ROTARY TURBINE PUKfP

Gulllermo Federico Baes. Buenos Aires. Argentina
Application January 18, 1951. Serial No. 206J45

2 Claims. (CL 103—94) n ] |
, |

i

1. A rotary turbine pump comprising a casing
having an inlet at one end and a hollow outlet
extension at the opposite end. a streamline por-
tion centrally located Inside said casing adja-
cent said inlet end. a plurality of first stator
blades extending radially between said casing
and said streamline portion, a centrally disposed
shaft extending lengthwise into said casing from
said other end, bearing means secured to said
casing and rotarlly supporting said shaft, a sec-
ondary rotor fast on said shaft adjacent said
streamline portion, said secondary rotor includ-
ing radial and helical blades inclined In a first
direction with respect to the axis of said shaft,
said secondary rotor blades being substantially
coextensive radially with said first stator blades,
a first guard ring coaxial with said shaft sur-
rounding said secondary rotor blades and secured
thereto, a shank mounted for rotation on said
shaft and including an inner end and an outer
end extending beyond said other end of the cas-
ing, a main rotor fast on said shank adjacent said
inner end and adjacent said secondary rotor, a
pflurallty of main rotor blades radially and heli-
cally disposed about said main rotor and in-
clined in a second direction opposed to said first
direction with respect to the axis of said shaft,
an annular chamber provided in said casing and
having an open end adjacent said main rotor on
the side thereof remote from said secondary ro-
tor and an upper end communicating with said
hollow outlet extension, a plurality of second
stator blades radially and helically disposed in
said chamber with respect to the axis of said
shaft and inclined in said ffrst direction and
positive driving means operatively associated
with said shaft and said shank for driving said
shaft in one dlrecUoQ and said shank In the rOP-
poslte direction, r i V'

1

\
I

I

\ J :

1. A fluid mechanism comprising a rotary body
having first and second oppositely disposed ends,
said body having an opening extending through
the body and between said ends and constituting
a fluid chamber, said first end of said body con-
stituting a rotary valve face, the opening form-
ing a port at the face, a stationary valve member
having a ported valve surface against which said
valve face engages, said stationary valve mem-
ber having port openings therein disposed ad-
jacent the openings in the rotary body to deter-
mine the flow of fluid between the ports of the
stationary member and the ports of the rotary
body upon rotation of that body, and a thrust
member disposed opposite the second end of said
body and plunger means in the opening engaging
the thrust member and responsive to the fluid
pressure in the fluid chamber, and means for
urging the valve face on the body against the
valve surface of the valve member comprising a
portion of the body within the chamber exposed
to fluid, the pressure of the fluid in the opening
in the rotary body acting to urge the plunger
against the thrust member and the rotary body
against the stationary valve member.

I

( I

I 2.620.737 I

ALL PURPOSE HYDRAULIC JAC^
Roy G. Miller. Tacoma. Wash.

AppUcaUon September 11. 1947. Serial No. 773,401,
4 Claims. (CL 103—163)

|

I

J

I
I

I .

1. A hydraulic pump comprising, in combina-
tion, a fluid reservoir, a sleeve mounted therein,
an outlet in the sleeve projecting externally of
the re^rvoir. a pump cylinder mounted slldably
within the sleeve, a piston mounted slldably with-
in the cylinder, an outlet in the cylinder arranged
to register with the sleeve outlet when the cylin-
der is in its forward position, and an inlet in the
sleeve and an inlet in the cylinder, the said inlets

f."

I
I

i

'
I
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being arranged to register when the cyUnder is

in its rearward position whereby to admit niua

from the reservoir Into the cylinder, the sleeve

being moved forwardly by the initial forward

movement of the piston whereby to aUgn the out-

lets and misalign the inlets.

2.620.738

PARALLEL PLUNGER PUMP WITH POSITIVE
PLUNGER ACTUATION

Matthew W. Hober. Watertown. N. Y., assignor to

The New York Air Brake Company, a corpora-

tion of New Jersey „*.,r
AppUcatlon April 17, 1950. Serial No. 156.275

I , 1 Claim. (CL 103—173)

connected to said pump h^; ^SLS^^
connected to said pump head; a bleed 1«» con-
nected to said pump head: »»<* 7»1;!;« "JfS»
associated with said pump head *nd movable be-

tween flrst. second and third operating poriUons,

said valve means having passage xn^ns thCTe-

through which provide fluid communicatioii be-

tween said flrst tubing and said inlet Une »nd

between said outlet Une and said second tubing

In a pump, the combination of a rotary drive

shaft- a swash plate carried thereby and turning

therewith; a plurality of reclprocable Pump
plungers arranged with their axes parallel with

and in circular series around, the geometrical

axis of said shaft, each of said plungers having a

cup-like terminal porUon whose internal arid ex-

ternal surfaces are spherical, concentric and cen-

tered on the longitudinal axis of the Plunger;

means for guiding said plungers in longitudinal

reciprocations; a fixed thnxst member having a

thrust surface which Is a segment of a sphere

centered on said shaft axis and presented toward

said swash plate; a nutating disc tlltable on said

spherical thrust member, said disc being periph-

erally apertured at intervals to clear and at

least partially encircle respective plungers, said

disc having on Its face proximate to the swash

plate, and in the apertured peripheral area there-

of, a plane bearing surface in the plane of which

the center of the spherical surface of sa d Uirust

member Is located: slippers universally tlltable in

the cup-Uke terminal portions of respective

plungers, said slippers having plane surfaces

which engage said swash plate; and thrust rings

universally Ultable on the exterior spherical sur-

faces of the terminal portions of respective

plungers, each thrust ring having a plane sur-

face engagmg the plane bearing surface on said

nutating disc.

I
, 2.620,739 ^ ,

FLUID OPERATED PUMP HEAD !

CUrence J. Coberly. Los Angeles. Califs aMignor,

by mesne assignmenU. to Dresser Equipment

Company. Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation of

Aoi^caiion January 2, 1948, Serial No. 237

12 Claims. (CI. 103—228)

1 In an apparatus of the character described,

the' combination of; a pump head; first and sec-

ond tubings adapted to extend into a well and

connected at their upper ends to *»*<; P^™P fJ*?'
means providing fluid communication between

the lower ends of said tubings: an inlet line

> I

when said valve means is in its first operating

position, which provide fluid communication be-

tween said second tubing and said inlet Une and

between said outlet line and said first tubing

when said valve means Is In Its second operating

position, and which provide fluid comniunlcatlon

between said bleed line and said flrst tub ng when

said valve means U in ite third operating posi-

tion.
': ^

i~ >

I
,

I

^ 2,620,740 I' Ih i

VALVE
Henry U. Garrett and Clifford M. Peters. Houston.

Tex., assignors to Garrett OU Tools, Inc., Hous-

ton, Tex., a corporation of Texas ,,,-,.
AppUcaUon September 24. 1949. Serial No. 117,574

11 CUims. (CL 103—232),

,1-.

I A gas lift valve comprising a housing l»*y^
inlet and outlet openings, a motor means witwn

the housing, a resilient mefens urging a Part of

said motor means in one direction, said Part hav-

ing a surface exposed to the Pressure exterior of

iSI housing to urge It l" t»»e °^h«^„il^S?^°^*
valve member and scat therefor controlling flow

1

1

r
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through said inlet and outlet, an actuatlog con-
nection between the motor part and valve mem-
ber whereby said reAilient means will urge said
valve member toward closed position, said valve
member, and its actuating connection providing
an effective pressure face of substantial area ex-
posed to the valve housing outlet with the valve
member seated whereby it is subjected to a pres-
sure substantially that within the conduit into
which the valve will discharge when open, said

face being so disposed that said last mentioned
pressure will urge said valve member toward oi^en

position and of greater area than any so dlspoJBed

effective face of the valve member exposed to the
valve inlet with the valve member seated, said
inlet being constricted to a cross-section area
smaller than the flow area past said valve member
when the valve is open, sai^ actuating connection
arranged to transmit the force of such pressure
against such pressure face to the motor in a direc-
tion to oppose the resilient means. 1

1

II -.1

il'

2.82«.741
PRESSURE RESPONSIVE VALVE AND VALVE

SYSTEM ' ^
Henry U. Garrett, CUfTord M. Peters, and Evei-ett

D. McMurry. Hoaston, Tex., assignors to Garrett
. OU Tools, Inc., Houston, Tex., a corporation of

. Texas
Application March 11, 1949, Serial No. 80,792

14 CUinu. (CI. lOS—233) 1

v. "Xi.\Xi :ii (^i

'* ii-

f^

1. A gas lift valve comprising a housing, an ele-
ment movably mounted within the housing and
sealing off a variable capacity chamber therein,
resilient means within the housing urging the I

movable element in a direction to increase the
volume of the chamber, ports in the housing be-
tween the interior and exterior of the housing on
the side of the movable element remote from the
chamber, an outlet port in the housing with a
seat thereon axially aligned with the movable ele-
ment, a valve member engageable with the seat.
an actuating connection between the movable ele-
ment and valve member, said outlet port com-
municating with the exterior of the valve with a
passage having a constricted portion upstream
from' the valve member the size of the constricted
portion, relative to the outlet port, being suph
that substantially all of the pressure reduction in
the fluid passing through the constricted portion
and outlet port takes place across the constricted
portion.

, : t.

i'
I,-..

•'T

Wu^y^\i

J
2.629,742 >

RAILWAY TRUCK
,

Michael Watter, Philadelphia, Pa^ aaslgnor ti
The Budd Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a cor-
poration of Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon April 24. 1947. Serial No. 74S.637

8 Claims. (CI. 105—189)

I I

,J-r

.m:

W
1. m a six wheel railway truck, side frames

articulated between their ends, a wheel and axle
assembly interconnecting the central portions of
said side frames, and end wheels supporting the
ends of said side frames, the articulation in the
respective side frames being disposed about mid-
way between the axis of said assembly and the
axis of one of said end wheels, and a bolster hav-
ing four points of support from the side frames
at substantially equal distances from its center
plate, said points of support being located on the
side frames adjacent each of the end wheels and
spaced therefrom about one-sixth of the dis-
tance between the axis of an end wheel and the
axis of the adjacent wheel of said assembly.

2.620.743 '

RAILROAD CAR TRUCK
Ernest W. Taylor. Bay City. Mich., assignor to

Industrial Brownholst Corporation. Bay City.
Mich.

AppUcatlon November S. 1947. Serial No. 783.637
5 CbUna. (CL 196—199)

t.)

[ 'r

1. A center bearing structure for track vehi-
cles, comprising a car body frame structure hav-
ing a bolster, a car truck including an upward-
ly arched bolster disposed beneath said body
frame bolster, a center bearing filler block sup-
ported by said frame bolster having a bearing
recess in the lower face thereof, a bearing pro-
jection formed integral with said truck bolster
received in said bearing recess, a king bolt ex-
tending through central openings in said bear-
ing filler block and bearing projection for plv-
spaced-apart cooperating concentric buffer ele-
ments on the frame bolster and truck bolster re-
spectively, and adapted to limit longitudinal
shifting movement of said body frame relative to
said car truck. • ]' i

I i

i
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%'.^.. -.>.... ..Vt 2.689.744 .^

RAILWAY CAR TRUCK SIDE FRAME
William E. Gray. West Lafayette, and
Charles V. Gagen. La Fayette. Ind.

Substituted for applieation Serial No. 712.974,

November 29. 1946. This appUeaUon Bfareb 88.

1949. Serial No. 83.946
10 Claims. (CL 105—206)

.'v.

ed on said crossbearers with theh* bearing open-

ings registering with said slotted openings for

rotatably and translatorily mounting said waft
and with the slots between the ends of said J-

shaped bearmg members opening upwardljr^ said

shaft being bodily movable on said J-shaped

bearings into and out of operative engagement
with said doors to hold them closed and to release

them and a plurality of hub members fastened on

said shaft one for each flexible connecting mem-

M » ^J ig

1. In a built-up structural car truck side

frame, a tension element having an intermediate

horlxontal portion merging at opposite ends into,

diagonally and upwardly and outwardly extend-

ing portions, a compression element welded at its

opposite ends to the ends of said diagonally ex-

tending portions of the tension element, said ele-

ments being formed of U-shaped cross secUon

with the flanges of the respecUve elements ex-

tending toward and in alignment with each oth-

er a generally rectangular bolster frame of

U -shape cross section having its flanges extend-

ing in an outwardly direction, said frame being

moimted between said elements and having its

flanges, of the two substantially horizontally ex-

tending portions thereof, «aigned edgewise with

the edges of the flanges of the respective tension

and compression elements and welded edgewise to

the adjacent flanges of the compression element

and adapted to toe structurally interconnected

edgewise to the aligned flanges of the tension

element, two generaUy triangular frames of

U -shape cross section, having their flanges ex-

tending in an outwardly direction, disposed at

opposite sides of the bolster frame, with wje

flanges of the respective legs of each of said tri-

angular frames aligned edgewise and being weld-

ed respectively to the edges of the flanges of the

upright portions of said bolster frame and edges

of the flanges of said tension and compression
elements, said bolster and triangular frames each

being formed with rounded corners, defining

openings between said frames and said tension

and compression elements, and gusset plates flt-

ted in each of said openings and welded around

their entire marginal edges to the edges of the

flanges of said frames and tension and compres-

sion elements, whereby to produce a hollow, to-

tally enclosed side frame body.

I

.

Cm

ber and fastened to one end thereof for winding

thereon on rotation of said shaft to close said

doors and for unwinding therefrom to open said

doors, each hub member being generally U-

shaped, the slotted openings of said J-shaped

bearing members and of said U-shaped hub mem-
bers making it possible to remove the same from

said cross bearers and shaft respectively and in-

stell or replace the same thereon while said

shaft remains in position in said slotted openings

in said crossbearers.
|

,. ,,:tf, i

*-- 2.629.746

LATCHING MEANS FOB HOPPER DOORS OF
RAILWAY CABS

George B. Dorey, Weatmount, Quebec. Canada,

assignor to Enterprise RaUway Equipment
Company, Chicago. lU., a corporation of niiBote

AppllcaUon September 17, 1949, Serial No. 116475
12 Claims. (CL 195—898)

2,620,745
SHAFT BEARING AND HUB CASTING FOB
ROTATABLE SHAFT DOOR OPERATING
MECHANISM FOR RAILROAD DUMP CARS

Albert E. Zlmmer and William F. Batho, Chicago,

III., assignors to Enterprise RaUway Equipment
Company, Chicago. 111., a corporation of Illinois

Application August 29, 1947. Serial No. 771.186

5 culms. (CL 195—301)
1. For combination with a railroad dump car

or the like having a plurality of doors hinged

along their inner edges to open downwardly,
flexible connecting members fastened to said

doors for controlling the movement thereof, and
crossbearers extending below and between said

doors in their closed positions with registering

slotted openings therein along the outer edges of

said doors; an operating shaft extending through
said slotted openings and common to said doors,

a plurality of J-shaped bearing members mount-

1. In a railway car having a hopper with an

inclined discharge opening and a door hinged

along the upper side of said opening for closing

the same, said hopper Including a floor sloping

downwardly towards the lower side of said aptm-

Ing for directing lading thereto and said door

being swingable to meet the lowermost edge of

said floor In closed position, in combtoatlon, a

shouldered keeper carried by said floor and pro-

jecting beyond the same with the shouldered por-

tion positioned outwardly of said door in its

closed posiUon. a latching bar pivotolly mounted

on said door to swing in a plane substantially

parallel thereto, said bar having a portion pro-

I I
!

f

,1
*

'1
I .'..
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Jectlnc fonvardly beyond the swinging edge of
said door to engage said shouldered portion of
said keeper said projecting portion o| said latch-
ing bar being arranged to move upwai-dly to-
wards the hinge axis of said door to a position
within the swinging clearance thereof upon dis-
engagement from said locking element^ and
meana for returning said latching bar to latch-
ing position including a lifting handle pivotally
mounted on said doot to swing upwardly and
outwardly towards a side edge thereof and to en-
gage said latch bar and move it to released posl-

/^ —• ^,' 4r
2.620.747 1m'

TANK WAGON WITH IIOGIE

cated above the center allla and the ends spaced

l-f
I

Nils Albin Anderuon. Bromna, Sweden
AppUcaUon February 3; 1950, Serial No. 142,302

In Sweden November 26, 1946
,

I

6 Claiins. (CL 105--358) '
'

inwardly from the sides of the underframe and
at a substantial distance above the car floor.'

2,620.749
HATCH FRAME AND INSULATION SUPPORT-!

ING PAN FOR REFRIGERATOR CARS
Victor E. West. Chicago, UL. assignor to SUndard
Railway Equipment Manufacturing Company*
Chicago, 111., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation July 8. 1950. Serial No. 172.652

6 Claims. (CL 105—377)

1. In a mobile vehicle, a cylindrical tank, bogle
trucks therefor and a beam located between each
truck and the outer wall of the tank, said beam
including a planar base extending transversely
of the truck and tank and supported by the truck
at least one upstanding member on said base plate
extending longitudinally thereof, the upper edge
of said upstanding member having an arcuate
contour whereby said edge conforms to the curva-
ture of the tank wall with the end edges extend-
ing a substantial distance upwardly respecting
the tank wall, means securing said upper edge to
the tank wall and a cross bar extending hori-
zontolly within the tank with each end thereof
secured to the upper edge of the upstanding
member in proximity to the end edges of the
said member through the tank wall thus rigidly
supporting the tank on said beam.

1. For use In a railway refrigerator car having
a roof sheet provided with a hatch opening, a
hatch skirt adapted to lap the margins of said
hatch opening and depend therefrom, and an
Integral hatch skirt supporting sheet having an
opening therein, the margins of said last men-
tioned opening being secured to said hatch skirt,
the periphery of said sheet being adapted for at-
tachment to adjacent car parts.

2,620,750 I

^

P^NEL AND PANEL COVER. ESPECIALLY
FOR RAILWAY CARS

Michael Watter. PhUadelphia. Pa., assignor to
The Bndd Company. Philadelphia, Pa., a cor-
poration of Pennayiranla
AppUcaUon November 1, 1948, Serial No. 57.688

8 Claims. (CL ItS—401)

% -A-..

i
I

2.620.748
CONTAINER CAR

Robert A. Shields. Bloomsburg, Pa., ttiignor to
American Car and Foundry Company. New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey .f

AppUcation March 3. 1950. Serial No. 147.366 ^

11 CUlms. (CL lOS—866)
^1. A car for transporting containers comprls*
Ing. center sills, side sills, bolsters and cross-
bearers connecUng said sills, a substantially flat
elate forming a floor supported by said sills and
ousters, and a plurality of spaced apart con-

Uiner retaining abutments extending upwardly
above the floor, said abutments being of bicon-
cave form in plan with the narrow portioq lo-

1. In a railway car or similar vehicle body:
a plurality of longitudinally spaced structural

members, such as upright side waU posts, extend-
ing transversely to the longitudinal direction of

the body : a longitudinally extending sheet metal

shear panel structurally interconnecting said

members; a plurality of sheet metal nodes pro-
vided on and integral with said panel and pro-

jecting beyond the outer surface thereof, said

nodes reinforcing said panel; said nodes extend-
ing longitudinally and being arranged parallel to

and with spacing between each other: said nodes
being of channel section with a top wall spaced

from the panel and with side walls, these side

walls having outer portions projecting laterally

beyond portions nearer to the surface of the
panel; said projecting outer portions constituting

retaining means for outer trim sheathing.

in said first cylinder, the said screws rotating in
opposite directions and having outer thread
diameters increasing toward the said outlet of

the said first cylinder, and each of the said screws
having only a thread of constant pitch and a
shaft of constant thickness, at least one second
cylinder extending in a direction which Is sub-

stantially perpendicular to the direction in which
said first cylinder extends, the said second cylin-

T "

' 2,620.751 I

UNDERFRAME FOR RAILWAY CARS AND
SIMILAR VEHICLES

Michael Watter. PhlladelphU. Pa., assignor to

The Budd Company. Philadelphia. Pa., a cor-

poration of Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon September 24, 1948, Serial No. 51,045

8 Claims. (CL 105—416)

1. In an underframe for railway cars and
similar land vehicles of elongated generally pris-

matic shape, a sheet metal center still compris-
ing a pair of channel-section members, each
having a bottom wall, side walls and wall por-
tions interconnecting the margins of the bottom
wall with the Inner margins of the side walls,

said members having their bottom walls secured
back-to-back in upright position, said intercon-
necting wall portions diverging laterally out-
wardly in the direction toward said side walls

and forming between them one hollow section in

the upper and another in the lower region of the
sill, a shear panel coextensive with the length of
said members and the width of the underframe
being structurally secured to the side walls and
closing said hollow sections in the upper region
of the sill, and an elongated sheet metal stnp
secured to the side walls and closing the hollow
section in the lower region of the siU.

2.620.752

KNEADING AND PRESSING DEVICE FOR
MACHINES FOR MAKING ALIMENTARY
PASTES

'•: Giuseppe Braibanti and Mario Braib»Btl,|
Milan, Italy

AppUcation August 1. 1947, Serial No. 765,592
^ In Italy December 18, 1940

Section 1, PubUc Law 690, Angust'0. 1946
Patent expires December 18. 1960

11 Claims. (CL 107—14)
1. In a machine for preparing alimentary

pastes, in combination, at least one first cylin-
der having an outlet at one of its ends; an inlet
to said first cylinder, said inlet being spaced
from said outlet; a pair of feeding screws dis-
posed lengthwise and adjacently to each other

^y-
I 1

IT f9

der having an outlet at one of its ends; an open-
ing in the lateral wall of said second cylinder

intermediately of its rads, the said opening being
in communication with the outlet of said first

cylinder; a single pressure screw provided in said

second cylinder, mounted only for rotation and
feeding toward the outlet of said second cylinder;

and a pressure chamber in communication with
the outlet of said second cylinder.

{

,

.' 2.620,753
CANDT SLICING MACHINE

Robert F. Morrison. Oak Park, and Ernest C. Cle-

ment. Chicago, III., assignors to Mars, Incor-

porated, Chicago, lU., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation July 21. 1947. Serial No. 762,426

11 Claims. (CL 107—21)

1. The combination of a base, a vertically dis-

posed frame, means mounting the frame for hori-

zontal reciprocation on the base, a conveyor In-

cluding belt means mounted for movement to

the frame, a second conveyor mounted on the
other side of the frame and for movement away
from the frame, a knife supporting member slid-

ably mounted for vertical movement on the frame,

and means mounting the knife for reciprocation

on the knife supporting member in a transverse

direction with respect to the first conveyor, power
means drivlngly connected to the frame for im-
parting horizontal reciprocating movement there-

to and to the knife supporting member to impart
vertical slidable movement thereto, and independ-

ent power means drivlngly connected to the knife

mounting means to impart transverse reciproca-

tion to the knife.
-^

j
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DOUGH KNEAHER *r">
'

Blaiite Abrnscato. Oaone Park. N. Y.
Application December 9, 1949. Serial No. 1S1358

1 Claim. (CL 107—47) it r < >

,
(;» ..-

1
,.• • I )-, \ -X. -s. If ^ If'. Ill I' li';:'

A device for kneading dough comprising a
plurality of fixed bars spaced apart by blocks situ-
ated between the adjacent faces of their ends and
having their lower edges rounded, said bars also
having adjacent ends curved upward at a sub.
stantial angle, a pair of posts secured to said plu-
rality of bars at either end of the latter, said posts
being upright with respect to the portion of the
bars vf^th which they are associated, and a han-
dle secured atop each pair of posts.

J

I
I

2.620.755
FOXED COOKY CUTTER

Wllma L. Lewis, Douglas. Wyo.
AppUcation June 22. 1951. Serial No. 232,946

1 Claim. (CL107—47) i . •
\

mm'

A dough cutter including outer and inner cupe,
said cups having permanently connected top por-
tions, said cups being respectively formed with
depending, spaced apart outer and inner skirts,
the outer skirt being peripherally fluted and hav-
ing a knife edge at its lower end for cutting super-
posed portions of dough along registering lines,
the inner skirt being of circular configuration and
having its lower end elevated above said knife
edge: a handle upstanding from and rigidly con-
nected to said cups; and a crimping flange of
plane formation formed upon and extending lat-
erally and outwardly from the lower ehd of the
inner, skirt in the direction of the outer skirt,
the outer edge of said crimping flange being
fluted correspondingly to the outer skirt and be-
ing spaced inwardly from said outer skirt where-
by to define an uncrimped peripheral area be-
tween the lines along which said portions are
severed and the areas of the severed portions un-
derlying the crimping flange, said crimping
flange being adapted to press the upper of said
superposed dough portions flat against the lower
of said portions.

».M«.7M '

'(^•'''- '
DISPENSER TUBE FOR CONFECTIONERY ON

CAKES AND CANDIES
Charles A. Krens. SUten Island. N- Y.

^ AppUcation April 14. 1949. Serial No. 87.393
6 Claims. (CL 107—52)

1. In combination, a dispensing bag having a
partition dividing the bag into separate compart-

ments, said compartments being of smaller cross
section at the bottom than at the top thereof,
sectional spout portions of the same general
shape as said compartments, each compartment
adapted to receive a spout portion, said portions
resting in said compartments to form a complete

r
)' I. 'I

't I' '

spout, means for holding the spout sections to-
gether, and cooperating means on the spout sec-
tions to grip the lower end of the partition there-
between to form a plurality of continuous pas-
sages through the bag and the spout section for
the material to be dispensed.

I . 2.620.757
PLANT-SETTING MACHINE

Karl Gnstav Ahlto. Stockholm. Sweden, assignor.
by mesne assignmenU. to Jarvis C. Marble. New
York, N. Y.. Leslie M. Merrill. Wcstfleld. N. J..
and Percy H. Batten. Racine. Wis., as imstees

AppUcaUon December 28, 1945, Serial No. 637.564
In Sweden December 39, 1944

a Claims. (CL 111—3)).

*'•

i

,m m, '''.

.1

1. In a plant setting machine, a vehicle adapt-
ed for forward travel over the groimd, a plant
setting device supported on said vehicle and com-
prising a first endless belt having a substantial-,
ly vertical feeding portion and a loading portion
disposed at a substantial angle to said feeding
portion, a second endless belt also supported on
said vehicle and having a substantially vertical
feeding portion disposed in closely confronting <

Juxtapo8itk>n to the feeding portion of said first
belt, said feeding portions of said belts cooperat-
ing to receive and convey therebetween objects
such as plants and the like placed on said load-
ing portion, said feeding portions being generally
disposed in a vertical plane parallel to the line
of travel to the vehicle with the lower ends of

'

said feeding portions terminating adjacent the
ground to form a delivery end, means supporting
said feeding portions for movement in said ver- I

tical plane, means for actuating said belts to

I
I
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move the feeding sections thereof downwardly
In unison, means synchronised with the forward
travel of the vehicle and with the means for ac-

tuiOing said belts for intermittently impartihg
to the delivery end of said feeding portions a
rearward movement to compensate for forward
travel of the vehicle at the time the object is be-

ing delivered, whereby periods are provided diir-

Ing which there is substantially no relative hori-

zontal movement of said delivery end and the
object being delivered therefrom on the one hand
and the ground on the other. {

| |

t f->fii.-i!j,^;M'>

I, 2.620,758

SHOE INSEAM SEWING MACHINE
Henry J. Koloske. Bfilwankee. Wb., assignor to

Unltod Shoe Machinery Corporation. Fleming-
ton. N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

AppUcatton September 12. 1950, Serial No. 184,400

2 Claims. (CL 112—35)

I

h-y-

/z «'«»

movement of said second shaft and a second
means actuated by the operator of the machine
while the machine is in operation, to halt move-
ment of said member at such position wh«« the
blade is out of contact with the work; the move-

' 1. A shoe inseam sewing machine having a
curved hook needle mounted to enter the upper of

a shoe and then to penetrate the sewing rib of an
insole of the shoe, a needle looper acting to lay

thread in the hook of the needle and a channel
guide arranged to support the rib of the insole

against the thnist of the needle, in combination
with a thread measuring finger mounted to swing
along the line of a seam Inserted by the needle
toward the channel guide and formed with a pro-
jection extending into close proximity with the
channel giiide while the thread engaging portion
Of the thread finger is in position to receive the
thread from the looper to prevent entry of the

marginal portions of the shoe upper between the
looper and the thread engaging portion of the
thread finger.

'

2.620.759
. MACHINE USED IN THE BfAKING OF PfPED

BUTTONHOLES
Frank Pantusco, Brooklyn, and David Flschbein.
New York. N. Y.; said Pantusco assignor to said
Flschbein
AppUcaUon October 16, 1950, Serial No. 190.257

2 Claims. (CL 112—68)
1. In combination, a double needle sewing ma-

chine having a constantly rotating shaft and
effecting two parallel lines of stitches on a piece
of work when in operation, a slitting blade hav-
ing its cutting edge in a plane between the nee-
dles, a member movably mounted on said ma-
chine: said blade extending from said movable
member, a first means oi>erated by said shaft
to reciprocate said member whereby the blade
moves through the work; said first means com-
prising a cam securely carried on the shaft, a
follower for said cam. a second shaft Joumalled
on said machine, for rocking axial movement
and securely carrying two cranks; one of said
cranks being connected to the cam follower
whereby said one crank will turn upon movement
of said foUower. and the other of said cranks
being connected to the blade-camring member
whereby said member will be moved upon rotary

ment of the blade through the woric, effecting a
continuous slit in said work during every period
said member carrying the blade is free for move-
ment: iaid second means comprising a manually
operated means to hold the cam follower In a
position away from the infiuence of the cam.

2,620.760
SAIL CONTROL DEVICE
Harry Melges. Zenda. Wis.

Application December 20, 1948, Serial No. 66.200
5 Claims. (CL 114—103)

a
*

r

It
f

M.

1. For use with a sailing boat having an up-
standing mast and a boom extended rearwanUy
therefrom, a triangular fore and aft sail having
a head, a luff, a foot, and a leech, the luff being
secured to the mast and the foot to the boom, a
fiexible cord having one end portion secured
to the boom extending upwardly medially of the
luff and leech to the sail head thence downward-
ly adjacent the mast to the lower end portion

thereof, means for adjustably securing the free

end of the cord, and means on the sail for re-

taining the cord parallel to and adjacent the sail

for susbtantially the full distance between the sail

foot and the sail head with capacity for endwise
movement of the cord relative thereto.

^•i,.,"
&\l

it
I
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2.620.761 '!,
,•

I I
'••

l-r

GARMENT HANGER WITH THSFT ALARM
Jaby E. Towler, Danville. Va.

AppUcmtion December 5. 1950, Serial No. 199,307
7 Claims. <C1. 116—2)

1. A garment hanger comprising a body mem-
ber having outwardly extending generally hori-
zontal arms for supporting a garment, a vertical
rod for hanging said hanger associated with said
body member and slidable axially relative to said
body member, an alarm device attached, to said
body member In position to be actuated by said
axially slidable vertical rod. resilient means bear-
ing on said body member and engaging said
axially slidable vertical rod and normally urging
the same downwardly relative to the body mem-
ber, said rod being slidable axially upwardly
relative to said body member to inoperative posi-
tion with respect to said alarm device when a
garment is supported on said body member, said
rod being slidable axially downwardly relative
to said body member under influence of said
resilient means to actuate said alarm device
when the garment is removetj from said body
member of the hanger.

2.620.762 4^
TIRE PRESSURE ALARMJ \ I

Herbert George Bens. St. Paal. Bflim.
AppUcation August 13. 1948. Serial No. 44.187

1 Claim. (CI. 116—34)

.' -J.

"' A tire pressure alarm including' a pressure
actuated member, means connecting said pres-
sure actuated member to a tire to communicate
tire pressire thereto, a trigger pivotally sup-
ported adjacent said pressure actuated member
and normally urged in one direction, said pres-
sure actuating means controlling the actuation
of said trigger- to release said trigger upon a drop

•1 c I 1 "l

in tire pressure, a cartridge supported adjacent
to said trigger, a firing pin supported in the path
of movement of said trigger and engageable with
the cartridge to actuate the same, and means
removably secured to said trigger for rotating
the trigger in a direction to reset the same.

'
t

'" 2.620,763 ' " ''^ ''•''*'

SIGNAL FLARE EXTENSION DEVICE '

Robert W. Smith, Denver, and Irwin A. Spady,
UtUeton. Colo.

AppUcation December 5. 1949. Serial No. 131.195
7 Claims. (CL 116—39)

(;, •«'

1. A signal-flare projecting apparatus carried
by a structure having a wall, said apparatus in-
cluding, in combination, an elongated container
having an end adjacent said wall, a plunger
slidably mounted within the container, a flare
within the container engaged to an end of the
plunger within the container, means for slidably
extending the flare and flare-engaged end of said
plunger from and beyond said end of said con-
tainer, whereby to project said flare beyond said
wall, and means to ignite the flare responsive
to the extension of the flare from the container.

f

2.620.764 I

MOTORCYCLE SIMULATING ATTACHMENT
,

FOR BICYCLES
' Louis B. Cook, Springfield, Mass.

AppUcation April 10. 1950. Serial No. 155.114
2 CUims. (CI. 11&—56) ,

1. A motorcycle simulating apparatus for at-
tachment to a bicycle having a sprocket, com-
prising a housing having cylinders thereon, fitted
between adjacent bars of a bicycle frame, said
housing having an opening in the side wall there-
of, a vertical shaft mounted within the housing,
a disc operating in a horizontal plane, secured to
said shaft, vertical pins extending from the upper
surface of the disc, the periphery of said disc
engaging said sprocket effecting rotation of said
disc as the sprocket rotates, and a movable srleld-

able*arm mounted within the housing engaged by
the pins, said arm adapted to snap into engage-
ment with adjacent pins as the disc rotates, caus-
ing a noise simulating explosions of an internal
combustion engine. / j/'i.-w

I

'111 .1 . i- .

I '
,

'' \
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2 620 765 '~ ' "

FIRING INDICATOR ATTACHBIENT FOR DIS-
TRIBUTORS OF INTERNAL-COMBUSTION
ENGINES

Glen J. Worel. Minneapolis. Minn., assignor to

Thexton Manufacturing Company, Minneap-
olis, Minn., a corporation of Minnesota
ApplicaUon October 2, 1950, Serial No. 187,942

2 CbOms. (CL 116—124)

• I

quency Into the earth, comprising: a sound radi-

ator adapted to vibrate at a predetermined fre-

quency, a frame having s^elding mountings sup-

porting said radiator adjacent a selected area of

the earth, a cushioning member mounted on said

radiator, and a weight movably held in said

frame above said cushioning member and ar-

ranged to be dropped thereon for temporarily
pressing told radiator strongly against said area
by the resultant Impact for greatly increasing the
coupling between said radiator and the earth

and the resultant transmission of sound waves
Into the earth while said radiator is so pressed.

2.620,767
FILLER MACHINE

Robert M. Uhman. Altadena. Calif.

AppUcation September 20. 1951, Serial No. 247,459
1 Claim. (CL 118—t)

"^

:J—

?

\-

I. A firing Indicator attachment for distribu-

tors of internal combustion engines comprising
an annularly arranged framework adapted to be
fitted to an uncovered distributor in a pre-de-
termined position relative thereto and in en-
circling relation with respect to the rotor of the

distributor, and Indicator arms extending up-
wardly from said framework opixwite each of the
respective firing positions of said rotor and ter-

minating at the same plane as that in which the

rotor moves, each of said arms having inwardly
and horizontally extending end portions bearing
indicator means thereon to readily indicate

which cylinder of the engine will be normally
fired when said rotor is at that position to en-
able a mechanic to readily and accurately de-
termine the Identity of such cyUnder.

2.620.766
GENERATION AND TRANSBOSSION

OF SOUND PULSES
Gktrdon C. Seavey. Arlington, Mass., assignor to

Sonic Research Corporation, Boston, Mass., a
corporation of Massachnsetts
AppUcation March 20, 1950, Serial No. 150,567

11 Claims. (CL 116—137)

I

.^4r.

^ I'r

f * , 'I

I
1. Apparatus for transmitting a pulse consist-

ing of a train of sound waves of controlled fre-

I !. .

In a machine for applying flller to dough, the
combination of a filler dispensing unit and a con-
trol unit therefor, said filler dispensing imlt com-
prising a container formed with an aperture on
its underside, a revolving cylinder positioned in
said ai>erture and spaced from opposite edges
thereof which are leading and trailing with re-

spect to said cylinder, a trailing flexible flap af-

fixed to the trailing edge of said container aper-
ture, said trailing flexible flap normally sUding on
said revolving cylinder to scrape the surface
thereof free of flller as the cylinder surface trav-

els out of said container, thus retaining said flller

in said container, a leading flexible flap affixed

to the leading edge of said container aperture,
and sliding on said cylinder to form a seal be-
tween said container and said revolving cylinder

to prevent flller escaping from said container,
said revolving cylinder being positioned to con-
tact the surface of batches of dough moving rela-

tive thereto, said control unit including a pair
of spaced triggers arranged as to be actuated
sequentially by the forward and trailing edges of
a batch of dough moving relative thereto in the
direction of said roller and prior to its contact
therewith, said control unit also Including a pair
of microswltches each of which is connected to

one of said triggers and actuated thereby, a sole-
noid connected in series by said microswltches to
an electric power source and including a dis-

placeable core, a tie rod affixed to said core and
adapted to be moved thereby, a pivoted arm at-
tached to said tie rod and adapted to be pivoted
thereby, a pivotal shaft supporting said tie rod.
fingers mounted on said pivotal shaft and con-
tacting said trailing flexible flap of said dispens-
ing tmit, said triggers being adapted to be dis-
placed sequentlaUy by a moving do\jgh unit to
close said microswltches to direct current from
said power source to said solenoid to displace said
solenoid core to effect the disidacement of said
trailing flexible flap from its contacfwlth said
cyUnder. whereupon filler may be transported
from said container under said open fii^) by said
revolving cylinder to said moving dough at its

point of contact with the cylinder.
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2.6«t.768
APPARATUS FOR APPLYING SURFACE

COATINGS
, M '

John F. Banner, Oaklmnd, CBlIf

.

AppUe»Uon BUrch SI, 1950, 8«rUl No. 153,228

December 9, 1952

5 Claims. (Ct 118—2S3) )

each step, blower means for supplying heated air

to said oriflces, and means for heating said air

to a predetermined temperature, whereby heated
windings ready for further handling are succes-

sively presented at a substantially uniform tem-
perature and condition by said conveyor.

2.628,770
AUTOMATIC WATERING SYSTEM
Ralph W. Drake, Bremerton, Wash.

AppUeaUon September 21, 1968, Serial No. 186.858

6 Claims. (CL 118—18)

I
1

1. In apparatus for applying coating material

to the inner peripheral surface of a flange mem-
ber, an applicator unit having a chamber for

containing a quantity of liquid adhesive, a rotor

applicator Joumalled on a horizontal shaft In

said chamber and having a portion engaged In

the adhesive In said chamber for Imparting cir-

cuitous flow to said adhesive and for carrying

quantities of adhesive from the chamber, means
forming a wall of said chamber for positioning

said surface of the member relative to said appli-

cator and to receive adhesive material there-

from when said member is held adjacent said

applicator, the plane of said means being angu-
larly disposed to the plane of the end wall of said

rotor, drive means connected with and to move
said applicator for transferring adhesive material

from the latter to said surface of the member,
and means for arranging a quantity of adhesive

on the periphery of said applicator to form a
coating thereon of tacky consistency capable of

tractional engagement with said surface so as to

establish driving connection between said appli-

cator and member.
'••I w-

2,820,769
'

MEANS FOR HANDLING AND VARNISHINOl
ELECTRICAL WINDINGS

Nathaniel B. Omits, Pfttoborgh, Pa., assignor to

Blaw-Knox Company, PitUbnrrh. Pa., a cor-

poration of New Jersey
AppUcaUon October 38. 1948. Serial No. 57,492

3 CUims. (O. 118—423) y >

1. In combination with an animal pen hay-
ing a front wall, said front wall having an aper-
ture therein, a horizontally disposed conduit ro-

tatably mounted on said pen and extending
parallel to said front wall, a basin carried by and
below said conduit adjacent said aperture in said
front wall, said conduit having apertures In the
underside thereof for filling and rinsing said

basin, and means for selectively rotating said

conduit to drain water from said basin, said

basin and conduit being positioned externally of

said pen.
\

.1
'

.
,

2.620.771
I

• COPYHOLDER
|

Robert G. Lewis. Caldwell. N. J., assignor to

Ralph E. Bitner. Manhasset. N. Y.
Application January 11. 1951, Serial No. 205.557

6 CUims. (CL 120—32)
> I

1. Apparatus for preparing electrical windings
for vamii^iing. comprising In combination, an
endless belt flat bed conveyor, a drive for moving
said conveyor in one direction in "step by step
fashion, an oven having a passage therethrough,
said conveyor substantially constituting a moving
floor for said oven, doors at the ends of said oven,
synehronlxlng means for opening and closing said

doors and moving said conveyor while said doors

are substantially open, laterally directed in-

terior oriflces along at least one side of said oven,

said oriflces being spaced apart subfttantially the
same distance that said conveyor advances at

{

oving a paper sheet into

a reading position comprising, a base plate, front

and back plates secured to the base plate, a paper
feed mechanism including a rotatable roller

mounted on the back plate for frlctlonal engage-
ment with one side of the paper, a movable flat

plate for sliding engagement with the other side

of the paper, the movable plate formed with a
projection which extends downwardly to a point
near the base plate, the lower portion of the pro-

jection mounted on the front plate by a loose

pivot connection, thereby giving the movable
plate two degrees of motion, and a flat spring for

I
.'•

. \ •, '

.
f ^

'

I
..-hi*.
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resillently stressing the top portion of ^e mov-
able plate toward Uie roller, the spring having its

lower end secured to the front plate and having
Its xippteT end sUdably engaging the top portion

of the movable plate.

2.828.772

VARIABLE RATIO BOOSTER
Philip W. McLane, Rooooo. Calif., assignor to

Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, Bvrbank. Calif.

Application Bfarch 4, 1849, Serial No. 79.834

5 Clainuk (CL 121—41)

the member, said member also having external
threads of substantial length intermediate said
first threads and said piercing element and a
rigid external flange having a sealing rear fur-
face of resilient material adjacent the fonmrd
end of the second said threads, of an ink cartridge
including a rigid casing having an intmumy
threaded outlet opcsoing of substantial length
longitudinally of the casing for threadedly re-

ceiving the second said threads on said member
and positively but detachably connecting the car-
tridge thereto with said piercing element en-
tering in said casing, and an initially imperforate
sealing element disposed in said outlet opening
adjftcent the inner end of the threads therein

and puncturable by said piercing element.

,!r
,

2.888,771
WRhlNG INSTRUMENT

Ivan D. Tefrt. Janesvllle, Wis., assignor to The
Paricer Pen Company. Janesville. Wis., a eor-

poration of Wisconsin
. Application Angnst 1. 1948, Serial No. 887.577

8 Claims. (CL 128—42.4)

1. In a control mechanism of the class de-

scribed. Including a movable element adapted to

be controlled, a manuiOly operable control mech-
anism therefor, and a power booster comprising
motor means and a control therefor to supple-

ment the manually operable control mechanism
in operating said movable element, the combina-
tion of a yielding direct mechanical connection
between the manually operable control mech-
anism and the movable element so constructed
and arranged as to directly operate the movable
element at light loads, and another yielding con-
nection between said manually operable control

mechanism and the control for said power
booster, so constructed and arranged as to pro-
gressively energize iwwer booster upon yielding
of said connections, whereby the power booster

progressively supplies an increasing proportion
' of the total force applied to the movable ele-

ment as the loads thereon increase.

2.620.774
FOUNTAIN PEN

James A. Mustard. Janesville, Wis., assignor to

The Parker Pen Company. Janesvllle. WIs^ »
eorporatlon of Wiseonsln
Application June 8, 1948. Serial No. 81,788

8 Claims. (CL 128—58)

1. A fountain pen comprising a pen body having
a reservoir therein, an air vrat passage leading

from said reservoir substantially at the volumetric
mid-point thereof for constant]^ and freely main-
taining the contents of said reservoir substantially

at atmospheric pressure and constituting the sole

outlet from said reservoir, a filling mechanism for
drawing ink into said reservoir sol^y through
said passage, a writing element, and a form-
sustaining capillary ink feed element having a
portion in said reservoir and extending into the
forward portion of said reservoir and of sufBcient
rigidity to maintain its said portion in said for-

ward portion of the reservoir and a portion ex-

tendixig through and incompletely iUllng said vent
passage and connected in ink feeding relation to

said writing element for feeding ink from the
reservoir by capillary action to the writing

element. ^^^^^^^__^
2,628,775

RECIPROCATING MACHINE
Roy J. Champayne, Rockfwd, IlL

AppUcaUon Febmary 1, 1948. Serial No. 844.725

2 Claims. (CL Ul—8)

3. In a writing Instnunent of the type having
a casing formed with a vented chamber and an
open forward end. the combination with a self-

contained unit including a ball writing point, a
tubular member having an ink channel extend-
ing from end to end therethrough and opening
solely at its ends, and having external threads
intermediate its ends for positively but remov-
ably securing it in said barrel with its forward
end projecting through the open forward end of

the barrel and carrying said ball and its rear end
projecting into the chamber and terminating in

a fixed tubular piercing element integral with

1. In a machine of the character described,

the combination of. an elongated body having a
pair of cylinders therein closely spaced side by
side adjacent the top of said body, pistons slidable

in said cylinders, two elongated laterally spaced

paraUel sUdes disposed below said cylinders, three
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laterally spaced bearings disposed below said

cylinders and engaging the sides of said slides

and the bottom of said body to guide the slides for

endwise reciprocation parallel to said cylinders,

projections upstanding from said slides with their

upper ends respectively connected to said pistons,

lugs rigid with and depending from said slides at

points spaced apart along the slides, an element
to be reciprocated disposed below said body, means
rigidly connecting the top of said element to one
of said lugs, a member substantially equal in

weight to said element, means rigidly connecting
said member to said other lug, and valve means
responsive to the movements of said element for

admitting pressure fluid alternately to opposite

ends of said cylinders to cause reciprocation of

said element and said member simultaneofisly but

In opposite' dlrectloiM.
,

**

I
.1

Nh

VARIABLE STROKE FINAL SLOW CLOSING
AND INITIAL SLOW OPENING HYDRAUUC
RAM

Walter Robert Grores. London. England, assignor

to British Industrial Plastics Limited. London,
' EngUuid, a company of Great Britain |

AppUcaUon AprU 18. 1949. Serial No. 88,124|

In Great BriUin April 2S. 1948
'

9 Claims. (CL Itl—38) || i,

chamber and a rod chamber, said ram being

biased to move relatively freely in an operative
stroke away from said head chamber and mov-
able in the opposite direction in a return strolie.

a high pressure liquid feed means for said ram,
a source of high pressure liquid connected to said
feed means, means controlling the supply of high
pressure liquid to said feed means, a first high
pressure liquid feed passage connecting said feed

means to said rod chamber, a second high pres-
sure liquid feed passage for connecting said
source to said head chamber, means providing a
constriction between said controlling means and
said second high pressure feed passage, means
operative by said ram when it reaches a prede-
termined point in its operative stroke for oper-
ating said controlling means to convey pressure
liquid through said first high pressure feed pas-
sage to said rod chamber to subject said ram to

a counteracting force in the direction of the re-

turn stroke of the ram and to simultaneously sup-
ply pressure liquid through said constriction and
said second high pressure liquid passage to said
head chamber, the pressure area of said ram sub-
ject to pressure in said head chamber being
greater than the area of said ram subjected to

pressure in said rod chamber whereby said ram
In its operative stroke beyond said predetermined
point will move slowly depending upon the rate of

flow of liquid through said constriction and
whereby when movement of the ram is substan-
tially halted by said counteracting force, pres-
sure will be built up In said head chamber to

exert on the ram a force equal to that exerted by
the ram by pressure in said head chamber less

said counteracting force.

IV 2.620.777

HYDRAULIC CONTROL SYSTEM FOR HY-
DRAULIC PISTON TYPE CONTROL VALVES
John Maurice Towler, Harrogate, and Frank
Hathom Towler, Otley. England, assignors to

Electraulic Presses limited, Rodley, England,
a corporation of the Kingdom of England

AppUcation January 15, 1946, Serial No. 641,300

, In Great Britain February 5. 1945

,. 7 Claims. (CI. 121—38)

' 1. In a hydraulic operating circuit having a
cylinder and a ram reclprocable therein, said ram
having a head portion and a rod portion, said

head portion dividing said .cylinder into a head

1. An hydraulic control system for an hydrau-
lic control valve comprising a valve body having
a bore, a valve plunger slidable in said bore for

controlling the distribution of pressure liquid to

and from an hydraulic cylinder, manually oper-

lible means for Imparting longitudinal movement
to said valve plunger, said means comprising a
hand lever mounted on one end of a pivot pin
and a pivoted lever on the other end of said pivot

pin, a circumferential groove in the valve plunger,

a pin carried by the outer end of said pivoted

lever for engagement with said groove, resilient

means acting against said pivoted lever to main-
tain its pin in engagement with said groove, an
tiydraulically operated plunger for turning said

'

1 I

I I

pivoted lever against said resilient means to dis-

engage Its pin from said circumferential groove
when pressiire liquid is admitted to said plimger,
valve means operating automatically upon at-

tainment of a predetermined condition to admit
pressure liquid to said plunger, and springf load-
iiig means for opposing the longitudinal move-
ment of the valve plunger in its bore in one di-

rection and for returning said plunger automati-
cally to Its normal position when freed from
engagement with said manually operable means.

•

1

2 620 778

I

ALTERNATING PISTON ROTARY MOTOR
I Thomas Duckworth, Glenvlew, IlL

. Continuation of abandoned application Serial No.

699,234. September 25, 1946. This appUeatlon
November 12. 1949, Serial No. 126.849

7 Claims. (CL 121—49)

drive gears on the rotor shafts being smaller In

diameter than and in constant mesh with the*

driven gears on the torque transmitting shaft
and with the drive gears on the torque transmit-

ting shaft being smaller in diameter than and in

constant mesh with the driven gears on the rotor

shafts, an over-running clutch for each gear on
the torque transmitting shaft and connecting
said gears to the torque transmitting shaft, the

clutches for the drive gears on the torque trans-

mitting shaft permitting over-nmning of said

drive gear in opposite directions and the clutches

for the driven gears on the torque transmitting

shaft permitting over-nmning of said driven

gears in opposite directions.

r^-

1. A rotary engine comprising an annular cyl-

inder, a single pair of rotors in the cylinder and
defining therebetween and with the cylinder a

chamber, a passage in one rotor communicating
with a source of fluid under pressure, opposed
ports in said rotor to connect the passage with

the chamber on either side of the rotor, connect-

ed valves for the ports selectively operable to

close one port and permit discharge of fluid from
the other port, an exhaust passage in the rotor

and connected valve means to connect the ex-

haust passage with the chamber on either side

of the rotor, means operating upon contact of

the rotor with the other rotor to shift the valves

to reverse the direction of discharge and exhaust,

a first rotatable rotor shaft having one of the

rotors mounted thereon, a second rotatable rotor

shaft surrounding the first shaft and having the

other rotor mounted thereon, a first pair of gears

of different diameter fixed to the first rotor shaft

with the larger of the gears being a driven gear

and with the smaller being a drive gear, a second
pair of gears of different diameter fixed to the

second rotor shaft with the larger of the last

mentioned pair of gears being a driven gear and
with the smaller being a drive gear, a torque

transmitting shaft, a third pair of gears of dif-

ferent diameter on the torque transmitting shaft

with the larger of the last mentioned pair of

gears being a driven gear and with the smaller

being a drive gear, a fourth pair of gears of dif-

ferent diameter on the torque transmitting shaft
with the larger of the last mentioned pair of

gears being a driven gear and having a diameter
greater than the drive gear on the rotor shaft

and with the, smaller being a drive gear, with the

f« 2.620,779
AIR ACCELERATING ENGINE AND

COMPRESSOR
Andrew A. Matheson, Denrer, Colo.

Application August 6. 1951, Serial No. 240,461

8 Claims. (CL 121—167)

1. In an air operated single acting engine com-
prising a power cylinder having one end closed

and the other end open, a piston mounted for

reciprocation in the cylinder, a crank shaft pro-

vided with a crank pin and a fly wheel, and means
comprising a connecting rod for converting recip-

rocating motion of the piston into rotary motion
of the crank shaft, in combinaUon with the above
of a source of air under high pressure, conduit
means communicating the high ix-essure air

source with the power cylinder between the piston

and the closed end thereof, a closed poppet valve

housing in said conduit means, a^partition divid-

ing the interior of the housing into a high pres-

sure air compartment and an air discharge com*
partment, the partition having an opening pro-
vided with a valve seat on the side or the high
pressure, a valve positioned in the high pressure
compartment in iwsitlon to be urged to closing

position by the air pressure, the valve having a
stem extending through the air discharge cham-
ber and through the wall of the housing, a slide

valve of the piston-type positioned in the conduit
means between the poppet valve and the power
cylinder, said slide valve having two positions,

and two separate openings spaced along its axis,

one opening forming a passage for air to the

power cylinder and the other opening forming a
passage for air discharged from the power cylin-

der, means for positioning the first-mentioned
opening to commimicate the power cylinder with
the discharge compartment of the poppet valve

housing when the piston in the power cylinder is

at the beginning of the power stroke, means com-
prising an imimct member operatively connected
with the power piston for effecting an instanta-

neous opening of the poppet valve at the begin-
ning of the power stroke, and means operated at

the end of the power stroke connecting the power
cylinder with the exhaust opening, said means
functioning in cycles.

1

I-
•
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t.6M.7M
WASTE HEAT VAPOR GENEBATOB i V ,

Charles L. BImrqiMS. Jr.. Jeney City. N. J^ agi
Icoor to The Babeoek A WUeoz Company. New
York. N. Y., a oorporstion of New Jereey
ApRllcaUon Aofiut 10. 1949. Serial No. 109.488

IXCfaUms. (CL12t—7) Ti J,
-

. . :; .-^'K, '
!'

ly ,..m i'!»M|l |Wjpnw—i - , i

1. A vapor generating unit comprising a natu-
ral circulation boiler section through which heat-
ing gaaes are directed in a single horizontal pass,
a fluid cooled setting providing serially connected
gas flow zones preceding said boiler section and
in which said gases are directed downwardly In
the first of said zones and upwardly in the last of
said zones, and means deflnlng a gas Inlet open-
ing directly into said boiler section from the
upper portion of said last zone, said means In-
cluding an upright fluid cooled wall forming the
rearward boundary of said last zone and formed
with horizontally spaced tubes extending up-
wardly across said inlet, said boiler section com-
prising an upper and a lower drum disposed re-
spectively at elevations corresponding to the
upper and lower margins of said Inlet together
with upright tubes disposed In vertical planes ar- '

ranged at right angles to the plane of said inlet
and deflnlng a series of unobstructed parallel gas
flow lanes extending throughout the vertical dis-
tance separating said drums. i L

i

1

2.620.781
ICOMBUSTION SPACE IN INJECTION MOTOR

ENGINES
I

Ove Petersen. Gentofte. near Copenhagen,
,

Denmark ,

AppUcation December 1. 1947. Serial No. 789.109 '

In Denmark November 7, 1947 i

2;CUIms. (CL 128—M) ^..

der and closer to the perpendicular to the piston
axis than parallel thereto and opening through
the top surface of the piston with a restricted
pear-shaped aperture, the periphery of which
in the volimilnous portion of the combustion space
runs sQbstantially parallel to and inside the wid-
est contour of the combustion space, the side walls
of the combustion space diverging within the,
neck portion of said pear-shaped combustion'
space in the direction from the narrow towards
the wider part thereof at an angle between 45'
and 90% whereas the side and bottom wall of
said diverging neck portion is inclined down
into the voluminous portion under a continuously
decreasing angle not exceeding 60", a fuel inject-
ing nozzle mounted in the cylinder head having
Jet orifices adjacent Ihe narrow end of the com-
bustion space to deliver two fuel Jets substantially
parallel to the inclined side and bottom wall of
the combustion space in the vicinity of the in-
jection nozzle and substantially In planes bisect-
ing the angles between the vertical longitudinal
central plane of the combustion space and the
contour thereof and symmetrically with respect
to the vertical longitudinal central plane of the
combustion space directed substantially along
the axis of each of two vortices formed in the com-
bustion space with their axes directed down-
wards along the inclined bottom of the combus-
tion space tangentially into the lower portion
of the further vortex movement formed in the
voluminous part of the combustion space with
axis transverse to said central plane.

\ >

' '

2.620.782
AIR INTAKE STACK FOR AIR-COOLING OF

INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINES
Henry J. Stegeman. Fairfield. Conn., assignor to
The Locke Steel Chain Company. Bridgeport.
Conn., a corporation of Connectlcnt

AppUcation November 29. 1949, Serial No. 1S0.015
. 6 Claims. (CL 128—41.68)

I

M
*^i

,t
, : A

1. In internal combustion engines of the fuel
injection tsrpe a generally pear-shaped combus-
tion space lying completely sunk in the top por-
tion of the engine piston with its longitudinal
axis transverse to the axis of the engine cylin-

I ijf

4. The combination with an Internal combus-
tion engine provided with a casing having an air
intake opening in a side wall thereof and having
a starting puUey. an elongated air Intake stack
having its lower portion covering said air intake
opening, said stack having a screened air en-
trance toward its upper end and open through its
lower Inner side portion whereby through the
stack said air entrance communicates with said
air Intake opening, means rigidly mounting said
stack on said casing, said starting pulley having
a shaft extending through said stack and said air
intake opening and connected with said engine
for cranking the same, said starting pulley rigid
with the outer end of said shaft and located at the
outer side of the front of said stack whereby to

I
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have it at all times exposed for use without shift-
ing of said stack, and said pulley comprising a
double flanged pulley having one flange parallel

with and closely adjacent the front wall of said
stack and serving to prevent a starting rope from
entering between the pulley and said wall.

2,620.788
CONTROL APPARATUS FOR INTERNAL-

COMBUSTION ENGINES
Leighton Lee. n. Rocky Hill. Conn., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Niles-Bement-Pond
Company. West Hartford, Conn., a corporation
of New Jersey
AppUeaUon Mareh 16, 1946, Serial No. 654,978

17 culms. (CI. 128—103)
I

VgT^ii"^^ ir

1. Control apparatus for an internal combus-
tion engine, comprising a conduit for air flowing
to said engine, a pair of throttle blades for con-
trolling the flow of air thru said conduit, means
for manually moving one of said throttle blades,
motor means for simultaneously moving the
other of said throttle blades, and means con-
nected for concurrent movement with said one
throttle blade for controlling said motor means
to coordinate the simultaneous movements of
said other throttle blade.

2.620.784 I

SPARK PLUG CONSTRUCTION '

Chester Cipriani. Toledo, Ohio
AppUcation July 15. 1950. Serial No. 174.097

5 culms. (CI. 123—169)

'..-.i
-\.\

1. In a one-piece spartc plug having a threaded
metallic shell and a shouldered insuUtor seated

i

I I

therein between a lower internal gasket seat and
an Intumed upper Up. a section of the shell be-
tween the lip and the seat coUapsed while in

hot plastic state to maintain a continual pressure
on the insuUtor to urge the insuUtor against the
gasket seat to provide a seal, said gasket seat
being located at the upper terminus of the lower
cylindrical shell portion above the threaded sec-
tion of the shell, a depending cylindrical portion
terminating in a secondary shoulder on the in-
sulator below its enlarged shoulder to nestle close-

ly into the lower cylindrical shell portion within
manufactuilng tolerances in the threaded portion
of the shell, and a tip portion on the insuUtor be-
low the secondary Moulder extending freely in-
wardly of the cylindrical shell portion to form Uie
firing tip of the ^>ark plug.

I
'

I
2,620,785

'-

MOVABLE WATER SUPPLY ON COOKING
STOVE

H Paul Zimmermann, AmltyvlUe, N. Y.. assignor
to Instltnte for Better Living. Inc.. New York,
N. Y., a eorporatlon of New Ifork
AppUcaUon April 30, 1948, Serial No. 24,281

1 Claim. (CL U»—i)

; 1

>;iro'4

In a device of the class described, the oomhlna-
tion which comprises a stove having a plurality of
burners, a splash panel, a flexible water hose hav-
ing a valved noszle, recused means for support-
ing said nozzle on said splash pcmel. said means
having an apertured vertical wall carried by said
splash panel substantUlly at right angles there-
to, said hose passing through said apertured wall
and having its outer end connectible to a source
of water, a slack portion in said hose below said
splash panel, a tension member secured to said
hose at a bend in said slack ix>rtion. a tension
spring secured to said tension member and serv-
ing to pull said hose rearwardly through said
apertured wall in a plane parallel to said splash
panel so as to normally malnt4iln said nozzle in
secured position on said supporting means.

I 2,820,788"
AIR-HEATING FURNACE

Moriti L. Mueller, Slhrer Spring, Md.
AppUcation May 26, 1950, Serial No. 164,484

7 Claims. (CL 126—110)
4. Heating apparatus for use in dwellings of

the basementless type comprising a masonry
structure and a vertically extending U-shaped
liner therefor providing a form about which said
masonry is built up, said liner being open at the
top and bottom thereof and terminating below
the top and above the bottom of said masonry
structure, said liner and said masonry structure
providing a furnace chamber having an opening
in one wall thereof, a furnace unit including a

Kv I I
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heat exchanger member positioned within said
chamber In spaced relation to the walls there-
of, a panel for closing said opening in said

chamber and to which panel said heat exchanger
member is secured, said chamber extending above

convection chamber at an end adjacent the fuel

burner, and means for directing air against said

conical wall to guide air into the annular space
between the first and second cylinders and into

the annular space between the third cylinder and
the housing. i

' 2,62f.7U • i '
I

SELF-HEATING CONTAINER ,h I

'

, Eugene J. Riroche and Lev Sokacev,
) Washington. D. C.

An»UcaUon November S. 1950. Serial No. 193.868

SfiCliOBis. (CL 126—863) i

and below said liner and having: an air inlet

therfeto above said liner and an air outlet there-

from below said liner, and means for circulating

air through said inlet and over said heat ex-
changer member and through said outlet.^—^ I'irl'f'

I

..I,- ,',
I

I
). I

2.620.787
FORCED AIR FLOW UNIT AIR-HEATING

FURNACE i

I

John S. Zink. Tulsa. Okla. '

AppUcation October 28. 1946. Serial No. 706.149
2 Claims. (CL 126—110) i

' ' I'

1. A self-heating container comprising an outer
container, a food container of heat-conductive
material within the outer container and
telescopically movable therein, an exothermic
material which on reaction with water liberates

heat and expands between adjacent ends of the

food container and the outer container, and
means for limiting telescopic movement of the
food container within the outer container when
the food container is subjected to the force of the

expanding exothermic material.

)

2,620.789
I

HEAT EXCHANGER FOR REHEATING OF
PRECOOKED FOODS

Harry R* Gregory, San Diego. Calif., assignor of
one-half to Sylvester Boyles. San Diego. Calif.

AppUcation June 10. 1948. Serial No. 32.172
2 CUims. (CI. 126—379)

,

2. In a unit space heater, an elongated cylin-
drical shaped tubular housing adapted to be sui>-

ported in a substantially horizontal position, a
cylinder of smaller diameter arranged within said
housing with the axis thereof substantially in
alignment with the axis of the housing providing
a combustion chamber, means closing one end of

said cylinder, a conical wall closing the other end
of the cylinder with an apex thereof directed
outwardly of the cylinder, a fuel burner mounted
in the apex portion of i>ald conical wall, a plu-

rality of tubes projecting substantially normal to

said conical wall terminating at their outer ends
beyond the circumference of said cylinder and
converging at their inner ends towards the axis

of the cylinder to direct air streams into the
combustion chamber adjacent the burner, a sec-
ond cylinder within said housing surrounding the
first cylinder concentrically thereof and forming
an annular space around the combustion cham--
ber, a third cylinder mounted within said hous-
ing spaced around the second cylinder and spaced
from the cylindrical housing, closure means join-
ing common ends of the second and third cylin-

ders, closure means Joining the other ends of the
second and third cylinders to provide a convec-
tion chamber, a plurality of radially disposed
tubes connecting the combustion chamber with
the convection chamber at an end remote from
said fuel burner, a flue stack extending through
ttoo housing and in open commiyilcatlmi with the

'

- 'i '

I i. '

,'l.
i>

,1

1. In manually operated heat exchangers for
re-heating of pre-cooked foods, the combination
of a metallic pot for the production of steam
from water contained therein upon heat being
applied ihereU>: a metallic receptacle mounted
upon and closing said pot and having extending
upwardly from the bottom thereof a food piercing

pointed jet with discharge ducts connected with
a passageway for said steam formed in said bot^
tom and having an inlet communicating with
the interior of said pot and said ducts and pas-
sageway being positioned and adapted for the
admission of and for the reheating by said steam
from within of pre-cooked foods introduced in
said receptacle and pierced by said jet; a lid

hingedly connected with said receptacle; manu-
ally operated means secured to said Ud adjacent
to the hinge thereof and serving to open and
close said receptacle; and valve means operable
by said Ud and adapted upon the opening or
closing thereof to control the admission of steam
through said passageway into said receptacle.

I .1 t,

, ,

.< , ' :s..'

t
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'•• 2.620.790 • '
*•-

'
-t

JUICE OVERFLOW CATCHMENT TROUGH
Margaret Richardson, Winnipeg. Manitoba,

Canada
AppUcaUon September 4. 1948. Serial No. 47.797

1 Claim. (CL 126—885)
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RESPIRATOE
i 7

i

. ,

Robert A. Oeorce, Re«dinff, Pa., aMiffiiot to Wtll-
•on Prodaete, Inc., Readinc, Pa., a corporation
of PennsylTanla
AppUcatton Ancust S. 1951. Serial No. SM.OSl

4 Clalnu. (CL 128—141)
;

'I'i

plurality of pellets, a spring pressed follower car-
ried by said supporting means for successively
feeding pellets through an aperture into said
barrel, a plunger slidable in said barrel beyond
said aperture for ejecting pellets fed to the barrel,
said plunger having an extension thereof project-
ing outwardly of the rear of said barrel and re-
iversely bent to lie alongside the exterior of said
barrel, the said plimger extension having a por-
tion bent in the form of a handle and carrying
at its free end an abutment for engagement with
spaced projiections extending outwardly of said
barrel for limiting the path of movement of the
plunger. ^^^^^^^^^

2.620,797
INJECTOR FOR MEDICAMENTS i

i JoMph a Miller. Mobile, Ala.
AppUcaiion July 2S, 1951, Serial No. 228,525

4 Claims. (CL 128—264)

I

1. In combination, a face piece of rubbtr-llke
material having a perimetrical edge pbrtion
adapted to fit about the chin, cheek and fore-
head of the wearer, and a headgear having
rigid forwardly projecting end portions plvotally
mounted on said face piece and adapted, when
plvotally moved to encircle the head of the
wearer, to clamp the face piece against the face
of the wearer.

^

'OS'"!-?/ '. ^

2.620.795
NOSE CLIP FOR ADMINISTERING .

MEDICINES r !

Ernest F. Mnhlethaler, Geneva, Swlts^rland
ApplicaUon February IS. 1950. Serial No. 143,999

In France November 3. 1949
2 CUims. (CL 128—198) >'

1. An apparatus for treating affections through'
the nose comprising an elastic support consist-

'

ing of a curved medial portion and two end por-
'

tions. each of said end portions adapted to being
introduced in one nostril and carrying a medica-
ment, and an airtight protective coating covering
the entire surface of said medicamenti'

3. An injector for depositing medicaments into
cavities of the human body comprising a sleeve,
an ejector having sliding arrangement with the
bore of said sleeve, the outer surface of said sleeve
having a smooth non-friction covering, the end
of said ejector within the sleeve constituting a
seat for a medicament, a body heat dissolvable
cup, fitting over the lower end of said sleeve and
adapted to loosely support said medicament and
confine it within said cup. i

,
^-1

• .•
2.629.798 i

PINLESS DIAPER
Lnella C. O'Brien. ReprcMt. Calif.

AppUoaUon December 4, 1951. Serial No. 259,767
2 Claims. (CL 128—284)

2,629.796 |
', m' '••

PELLET INJECTOR
SIvert Eriluen and Hubert D. White. Madison.

Wis., assignors to American Scientific Labora-
tories, Inc., Madison, Wis., a corporation of

- Wisconsin
. AppUcation March 6, 1950. Serial No. 147.944

IS Claims. (CL 128—217)

If

' 1. A pellet Injector comprising, an elongated
barrel, supporting means on said barrel for a

' •. .'. fi

.'I

1. A diaper, of absorbent cloth, comprising an
elongated body having an outer panel and an in-
ner panel in initially end to end relation and of
substantially the same length, the inner panel
being adapted to be folded onto the outer panel
on a transverse line of fold, the outer panel being
wider than the inner panel and tapering from the
free end. outwardly opening female snap ele-
ments on the free comer tabs of the outer panel,
corresponding outwardly projecting male snap
elements on the comer iK>rtions of the inner
panel adjacent the line of fold, corresponding
ones of said male and female snap elementg being

. t
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snap-engaged ujran redoubling of the so-folded
diaper and intumlng of said comer tabs, other
outwardly opening female snap elements on the
outer panel adjacent but longitudinally inwardly
of said first named female snap elements, and in-

wardly projecting male snap elements on the out-
er panel adjacent but short of said line of fold

and the sides of said outer panel, correspondins
ones of said other female snap elements and said

inwardly projecting snap elements b^ing likewise

snap-«igaged upon said redoubling of the folded
diaper.

,,., . ,
2,620.799

:
' ^ A ABSORBENT TAMPON

Henry Ganz. Ridgefleld Park, N. J., assignor to

The Personal Products Corporation, New
Brunswick, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

; , AppUcation July 24. 1940. Serial No. 347.087
'

3 Claims. (CL 128—285)

li

r.

I
I

i J

M I,.

I

vl

I

1 '!«

rr.^

1. A catamenial tampon comprising a cylinder
of highly compressed absorbent fibrous material
said compressed cylinder being self-retaining in

size and shape and being compressed to a greater
degree in its axial direction than in its radial di-

rection whereby said tampon is soft and flexible,

said cylinder having an oi>ening extending from
its forward or insertion end to the Interior thereof
to facilitate absorption by and expansion of the
tampon, and a withdrawal cord secured to the
other end of said cylinder.

2.62OJO0
HEMORRHOIDAL CLAMP

RofOS L. Powers, San Angelo, Tex.
AppUcaUon October 25, 1951, Serial No. 253.100

1 Claim. (CL 128—346)

•»^ /'V'

a
A hemorrhoidal clamp comprising a base in-

cluding a metallic handle and a ring integral with
one end of said handle, said base further having
a recess therein at an Intermediate point, a re-
movable angular lever rockably mounted on the
base and including a depending fulcnun at the
angle thereof engaged in the recess, said lever
further including an upwardly and forwardly ex-
tending arm comprising bifurcations on its free

.!•:
'.

' I

< i •
i

end haying transversely aligned grooves therein,
the other end portion of the lever having an open-
ing therein, a clamp member Including a stem,
a spheroidal head on one end of the stem engage-
able in and cooperable with the ring, the other
end portion of the stem being engageable between
the bifurcations of the arm, a pin on the stem
engageable in the grooves for detachably con-
necting the clamp member for actuation thereby,
a threaded post on the other end portion of
the handle engaged in the opening, and a wing
nut threaded on said post and engageable with
the lever for actuating said lever in one direc-
tion.

2,620,801 I I
I

LOOSE-LEAF HOLDER CASE
Conrad J. Panfll, Sr., MUwankee, Wis., assignor

to The Heinn Company, Milwaukee, Wis., a
corporation of Wisconsin
ApplicaUon June 21. 1947, Serial No. 756,220

,

1 Claim. (CL 129^1)

A loose leaf holder case comprising a pair of
covers plvotally Joined to opposite edges of a back
member for the case of a width determining the
normal thickness of the case when closed, means
secured to the coextensive edges of said covers for
closing the case, a binder for paper ha^^ng a flat
back extending along the rear edges of paper
mounted therein, an L -shaped base member for
supporting the back of said binder within said
case having a base plate for attachment to said
binder and an upstanding plate normal to said
base plate for pivotal connection with a cover of
said case, an upstanding channel flange secured
across one end of said base plate and adapted
to receive one end of the back of said binder to
secure the same against displacement relative to
said base plate, a hinged flange secured across
the other end of said base plate and adapted to

cooperate with said base plate to receive the other
end of the back of said binder therebetween, re-
silient means normally holding said hinged flange
in operative position for securing said binder in

place while providing for manual retraction of
the hinged flange for release of the binder, and a
hinge for connecting said base member and «
cover of said case having separate complementary
pivot plates secured to the upstanding plate of
said base member and to a cover of said case
and having a removable hinge pin Joining the
pivot plates, said binder being removable from
said base plate upon retraction of said hinged
flange and said base plate being removable from
said case with said binder upon removal of said
hinge member, to clear the case for other use.

2.629,892—

-

BINDER ^

Harry B. McBee and Darren R. Selby, St. Louis,

MOn assignors to The MeBee Company, Athens,
Ohio, a corporatton of Ohio
Application Jane 1, 1950, Serial No. 165,446

1 Claim. (CL 129—17)
A loose leaf binder of the character described

comprising a rigid back section having a width
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cubstantially equal to the maximum width of
the binder when in the ckMed position, a pair
of cover sections, each cover section being articu-
lately connected to the back section by means of
a hinge section, each of said hinge sections com-
prising a first rigid member articulately con-
nected to the associated back section and a sec-
ond rigid member articulately connected to the
associated first rigid member and to the asso-
ciated cover section, a pair of brackets each hav-
ing a body portion and a pair of end portions.

the end portions being normal to the plane of

I t' ».

'i I- -: ' I. V .' 'I Vi:. i

the body portion and said brackets being pivotally
connected to one another at their end portions,
the body portion of said brackets having a
width substantially equal to the width of a com-
plete hinge section and each bracket being se-

cured by the outer margin of its body portion to

the second rigid member of the associated hinge
section so that the inner margin of their body
portions pivot Inwardly toward one another and
the first and second rigid member of the hinge
sections fold inwardly upon one another as the
binder is moved to its open positioif.

', J 1

I

APPARATUS FOB CONTROLLING L

INVENTORY REPLACEMENTS I

Arnold A. Weiss, West Bend, Wis., assignor to

Amity Leather Products Co.. West Bend, Wis.,

a otfrporatlon of Wisconsin
AppUeaUoa May 2, 1951. Serial No. 224.168

1 Claim. (CI. 129—43)

Apparatus for the control of Dasic stock re-

placement comprising, a container having a
front wall, sldewalls and a rear wall, a first re-
movable compartment fitting within said con-
tainer adjacent said rear wall and being adapted
for temporary storage of article-identifying
tickets, a second removable compartment for
the storage of record cards, said seoond com-
partment having a rear wall lower than the
front wall thereof to facilitate the removal of
cards and enhance the visibility of instnictipnal

.11 i,

iy

data, said second compartment being spaced
rearwardly of the front wall of said container
to form therewith a third compartment adapted
for storage of envelopes, a plurality of pre-
addressed envelopes stored in said second com-
partment with the backs thereof facing in the
same direction and toward the front waU of said
container, date identification indicia placed on
the back of each envelope, an opening in said
front wall of said container in alinement with
said indicia to provide ready vision thereto, a
record card in each of said envelopes adapted
to be stored . in said third compartment upon

^

removal from said envelopes, a spacer positioned

'

between said first and second removable com-
partments having a rear wall extending to the
top of the walls of said container and a front
wall extending to the top of said rear wall of
said second compartment and a sloping top pro-
vided with instructional data, said spacer hav-
ing foot portions extending imder said first and
second compartments and secured to the bottom
of said container, and a cover for said container
having an opening providing access to only said
first compartment.

2.620.804
BLACKOUT CIGARETTE SMOKER

Howard J. McMahon. Park RM>ids. Minn.
AppUcation May 1, 1951. Serial No. 223,868

2 Claims. (CL 131—178)
.1 «

,

It

2. A light-tight cigarette holder comprising a
mouthpiece adapted to receive a cigarette, an
elongated hollow body member having one end
secured to said mouthpiece and arranged to en-
close a cigarette held in said mouthpiece, a
housing having one end open and having an end
wall substantially closing the other end thereof
arranged so that the open end is secured to the
other end of said body, the end wall of said
housing being formed with an air Intake open-
ing, a baffle member mounted in said housing ad-
jacent said opening and in light shielding rela-
tion thereto relative to the remainder of the in-
terior of said housing, a match striking surface
carried by said baffle member, said housing be-
ing formed with an opening adjacent said match-
striking surface for the admission of a match,
and a flap member of flexible, opaque, fire-re-
sistant material secured in the body member and
substantially closing said last-named opening,
said flap member being srleldable to admit a
match into said body member through said last-
named opening,

i
, i i

!

2,620.805
CIGARETTE EXTINGUISHER

Woodfin Grady Page. Orlando, Fla., and {'

Lee M. Page, Opp, Ala.
AppUcation May 23, 1950. Serial No. 163,714

1 Claim. (CL 131—256)
A cigarette extinguisher comprising a housing

having side, top and bottom walls defining a wa-
ter storage compartment having aligned openings
in said top and bottom walls, a plug detachably
closing the bottom wall opening, a tubular guide
frame member mounted on and extending up-
wardly from said plug to a point immediately be-
low the top wall opening, a tubular wall of fo-

'
•!

ramlDous material eloBely surroimdlng said tubu-

lar guide frame member, a spring mounted on
said plug and extending upwardly within said

guide frame member, a piston mounted on the
spring in redprocable relation to said guide frame
member, said piston having a bottom wall pro-

vided with an opealnff. and a liquid abeorblng

demeDt mounted on said plstcm and movable
therewith relaUve Iq said top waU opening, said

longitudinally of and above said support and haT-
ing one end operatlvely connected to said finger

and having the other end operatlvely connected
to said hand actuable means intermediate the
upper and lower ends of the latter.

M''U I .7".!. T^»J |^-«'^»

I '

absorbent elnnent having a vertical opening at-

tending therethrough and oc»nmunicatlng with

the opening in said piston, whereby when said

element is manipulated through the top wall

openhig to move the piston downwardly within

said guide frame member, liquid stored there-

below will be forced upwardly through said ab-

sorbent element to flow thereover and return to

said compiulment.

:pv' '
II •.'•
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' ,- .f- 8,620,806 I

HAIR-WAVING DEVICE * i

Laeynda I. link, Liseomb. lewa
AppUcation October 10, 1950. Serial No. 189.428

7 Claims. (CL 132—32)
Hi'

»w' ',^t,

"I
<

I

, I
I 1'

1. A hair waver comprising an upstanding bar.

a longitudinally curved Une arranged on one side

of said bar adjacent the lower end thereof and
connected to said bar adapted to embrace the

head, a second upstanding bar positlqbed in face

to face confronting relation with respect to said

first bar and connected intermediate its ends to

the latter bar for movement toward and away
from each other, a support positioned adjacent
the lower md of said second bar and extending
in longitudinal spaced relation with respect to

said tine and connected at one end to said second
bar. a longitudixuOly ciirved finger arranged un-
derneath said support and mounted in the latter

for movement toward and away from the other

end of said support, said finger having a series

of spaced, vertical transversely curved rows of

teeth projecting from its imder siurface adapted
to penetrate strands of hair, an upstanding hand
actuable means exteriorly of said support and
having its lower end operatlvely connected to said

finger for moving the latter away from the other

end of said support, and spring means arranged

2.tS0Jt7
I

HAIR CURLER
LeiU C. Brandei. Bvbank. CaUf

.

AppUeatlon October 9. 1950. Serial No. ltiJM8
5 Claims. (CL 18t—41)

>i|..:.ii- r

-*• '• J".'

1. In a hair curler, a flat base member, a eylln-

drlcal core rising from the center of the base,

said base having an opening extoiding radially
outward fr<Mn the core through one of its side

edges, and a pair of flat substantially arcuate
arms having one of their ends pivoted trans-
versely of the opposite ends of the base in lateral-

ly offset relation with respect to each other, said
arms being swingable into positions above the
tase and at opposite sides of the core to overUe
the hair wound on the latter to retain the hair in

wound state. ^

'

2.620308
T SELF-LOCKING BOB PIN
JoUns Charles Santis. Newton. Bfaas.

AppUcaUon March IS. 1950. Serial Ne. 149.251
3 Claims. (CL1S2—50)

1. A self-lodOng bob-pin consisting of a single

length of spring material bent about its central

portion to provide a pair of clamping legs having
free ends and a closed end defined by said bend,
said bend being effective normally to hold said

legs in croating position with their free ends di-

verging to receive a tress of hair, the free end
portion of one of said legs being twisted so as to

be engageable with the free end portion of uhe
other leg to provide an interlock therewith effec-

tive to hold said legs in approximately parallel

Juxtaposed position, the closed end of said bob-
pin, when applied so that its divergent free aids
embrace a tress of hair, being rotatable In one
direction, relative to said free ends so that said
legs become imcrossed and snap into approxi-
mately parallel Juxtaposed hair-damping positioa

with said free ends interlocked, the interlocked
ends being dlsengageable by relative rotation of
said closed end in the opposite direction and by
withdrawing said bob-pin from said tress of hair.

••5 o. O.—31
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X.62tJM
HAU PIECE AND CLIP
Georre Romb. Bronx, N. Y.

J,

AppUeaUon Aiumst 18. 1948. Serial Nok 44J1S,
- " (CLISS—5S) !V.

I
|.. ',4 Claims.

, > .•J* .«f. ii»i.<i»'i, 1

J*.
'if

door occupies Its closed poslUon. an ImpeUer
arranged In said vat adjacent to said bottom
wall and operative to direct said fluid accumulat-
ing In the lower portion of said vat upwardly
througn the central portion thereof Into the

upper portion thereof, and motor means for op-

erating said impeller, said impeller being opera-

tive In response to the accumulation of a prede-

termined quantity of said fluid in said vat to

direct some of said fluid accumulating in the

' m7(i ,/ //in:(/{mtlllUiiUiiiiu

,,7»,,,.mft>unmifit'tii»tmmfsnmitMtjiuAatHMi}i^^

I

1. A hair piece having a flexible, non-metallic

hair support and binder band and a small clip

attached thereto by sewing, said clip being small-

er than the width of the band, attached to the

band on the side thereof that contacts the head
of the wearer, and consisting of a thin plate per-

forated at the ends for sewing and having a

tongue bent upward from the plane of the plate,

back mto the plane of the plate, and upward to

form hair engaging cams and a hair retaining

'\

«-v.
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t,620.810

POWDER DISPENSING BRUSH
Ambrose B. Van Handel. North HoUywood. Calif.

Application December 2. 1950. Serial No. 198.787

9 Claims. (CL 132—84)

1. In a device of the character described, the

combination of a head member having a plu-

rality of bristles mounted thereon, a hollow

handle pivotally connected to the head member
for relative motion about a transverse axis so

that the handle may be folded over the head

member with a portion of the handle overlying

the bristles, the handle being adapted to contain

a supply of comminuted material and having an
outlet openmg for the comminuted material, a

closure member for the outlet opening, means
normally urging the closure member into closed

position, and means responsive to relative motion
between the handle and the head member for

opening the closure member to deposit com-
minuted material upon the bristles. > . i .

• bH ^•"

lower portion of said vat upwardly and out-

wardly toward said recess, said recess having an
opening thereinto directed toward said impeller

so that said last-mentioned fluid may enter said

recess and wash a contained charge of detergent

Into said vat, said opening being disposed sub-

stantially vertically so that said fluic^ return-

ing down said door toward the lower portion of

said vat does not enter Into said recess In any
substantial amoimt.

I

' '•
-S.620.81S

'

'

BOAT MOTOR FLUSHING TANK AND *

HANGER
'

I Joseph E. Kiefer. Alamo, Tex.

AppUcation January 20. 1950. Serial No. 141.289

3 Claims. (CL 134—Itt)

... I i-

'I I.I
2.620.811

DISHWASHING APPARATUS WITH AUTO-
MATIC DETERGENT INTRODUCTION AB-
RANGEMENT

Forrest Alander Walker. Wbeaton. DL. assignor

to Hoipoint Inc., a corporation of New York
i

Application May 14. 1948, Serial No. 27.002
5 Claims. (CI. 134—93)

1. In washing apparatus, a vat having bottom
and side walls, said side wall having an open-
ing therein, a door associated with said opening
and movable with respect thereto between a sub-
stantially horizontal open position and a sub-

stantially vertical closed position, said door hav-

ing a detergent-receiving recess formed therein

and positioned above said bottom wall when said

door occupies Its closed position, means for In-

troducing washing fluid Into said vat when said

I

I'.'i :i,f)

1. A stand for outboard motors comprising a

base, a tank on said base, a supporting standard

on said base having Its upper end above said tank,

a baffle m the upper end of said tank for receiving

the lower end of an outboard motor when the

latter Is clamped to said upper end of said stand-

ard, an outwardly flaring shield forming an up-

ward extension of said baffle, and means release

ably securing said shield to said baffle.

1

1
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, V 2,620313 r»

SELECTOR MECHANISM
George Vincent Bloomfleld, Redditch, England,
anifnor to The Chloride Eleetrical Storage
Company Limited, Clifton Jnnction. near Man-
ehester, England, a British company

Application February t6, 1952. Serial No. 273,520

In Great Britain December 22, 1950
3 Claims. (CL 137—38)

T h
y^'

I

1 :
t-

valve for return but allowing such centrifugal

outward movement above a predetermined speed,

means for supplying liquid to said cylinder from
said space including an inlet port between said
space and the cylinder, an exhaust port In the

cylinder open over one part of travel of said valve

but closed when the valve is moved to its outer

position by centrifugal force, said cylinder having
a liquid trapping portion In that part of the

cylinder that is fiu-thest from the axis of rota-

tion in which trapping portion liquid is trapped

»rvn» fit^'sr.

3. A selector mechanism for controlling weights

which can load a valve, comprising a valve, a

siiHng supported weight adapted to load said

valve when the force of gravity can overcome
Its sprmg, two weights with conical external sur-

faces one or both of which being adapted when
selectively released to load said spring supported
weight, a ring form cage having two rows of ball

locating holes therein with balls in said holes of

greater diameter than the radial thickness of

said cage, the two weights with conical external

surfaces being wltlUn said cage and adapted to

be engaged each by one row of balls, a cam ring

around the cage having two rows of recesses in

its inner face of sufflcient depth to allow the

two rows of balls to enter to such an extent that
they do not project mto the mterlor of the cage,

the recesses In the two rows being of different

circimxferentlal lengths so that In one position

of the cam ring, both rows of balls project from
the cage and raise the two weights, in a second
position, one row of balls only projects from the

cage and raises one weight, and In a third po-
sition neither row of balls project from the cage
and both weights are free to descend and add
their weight to the spring supported weight.

I

H^:*v^-Mfi

hVi

I
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I
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while the exhaust is still open, said piston provid-

ing a leakage outlet in communication with said

trapping portion of said cylinder for retarded es-

cape of trapped liquid during closing of said ex-

haust port, and an Inlet port between said space

and said portion of the cylinder for entry of

liquid from said space to said portion of the cylin-

der which inlet port is closed as the piston valve

moves to close said exhaust port, said cylinder

having no inlet opening other than from said

space. ______^^__^__«_

2,620.815
VALVE ACTUATED BT FUSIBLE PLUG

Harry J. Margraf, Altadena. and William F. Mae-
Glashan. Jr.. Alhambra. Calif., assignors to the

United States of America as represented by the

Secretary of the Army
Application Angnst 1, 1950, Serial No. 177,054

7CUims. (CL1S7—70)

iAui

2,620J14
CENTRIFUGALLT ACTUATED FLUID

CONTROL VALVE
Howard Frederick Hobbs. Leamington Spa. Eng-

land, assignor to Hobbs Transmission Limited,
Leamington Spa, England, a British company
AppUcation February 1», 1948, Serial No. 9.544

In Great Britain March 4, 1947
5 Claims. (CL 137—56)

1. In an automatically operating control device

for apparatus of the class described which has a
housing Including a space for pressure-Uquid and
bemg mounted for rotation about an axis and
having means for effecting rotation of said hous-
ing, a cylinder carried by said housing having one
end further from the axis of rotation than the

other end. a piston valve in said cylinder mov-
able outwardly by centrifugal force of the hous-
ing rotation, a spring at the outer end of said

.t}

W «

1. A pressure relief device comprising a cross-

shaped housing, a vertical bore in said housing,

outlet ports intersecting said bore Intermediate

its ends, one end of said bore provided with a

'^1.
1
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chamber, the opposite end comprising an Inlet

port having a shoulder formed therein, a shear
rtog positioned on said shoulder, said shear ring
being retained on said shoulder by meanji of a
nipple threadedly affixed to said inlet port, a
hollow stem in said bore having one end affixed

to said ring, said stem obstructing fluid flow to
sflrtd outlet ports, a piston mounted on the oppo-
site end of said stem and slidable in said chamber,
fusible means in said stem operable when fused
to admit fluid pressure to said piston and cause
said stem to shear the ring, said piston moving
the stem out of said inlet port to permit fluid flow
from said inlet ]X>rt to said outlet ports.

nailed in the side of said body and extending
therethrough in sealed relationship, an eccentric
projection on the inner end of the shaft movable
in a circular path whose plane is parallel with
the direction of elongation of uie body, a
reciprocable member having a threaded opening
slldably mounted for movement lengthwise in
said passageway near said shaft, said recipro-
cable member having a slot in its side receiving
said projection, which slot is disposed in the
irfane of said circular path and extending cross-
wise of the axis of the threaded openUig. the
other end of said rod being threaded and re-
ceived in said threaded opening and extending
beyond said reciprocable member, said rod being

S.620J1« I rl
BACKFLOW PEEVENTION DETTCfe
Donald G. Grisw«ld. Alhambra. CaUf. '

AppUcation May th 1945. Serial No. 595,007
SO Claims. (CI. 1S7—218)

*'-i

1. A backflow prevention unit adapted to be
connected between a supidy main and a service
pipe, comprising: two check valves, the check
valve nearest the supply end of said unit at least

being fluid pressure operated; conduit means con-
necting said check valves in series: a fluid pres-
sure operated bleeder valve connected with said
conduit means for effecting draining thereof; a
pilot valve controlling the operation of said
bleeder valve and at least the fluid pressure oper-
ated check valve nearest the supply end of said
unit; and pressure-responsive means for actuat-
mg said pilot valve arranged so that it is respon-
sive to the differential pressure across said check
valves, said pilot valve being arranged to be
actuated to control the flow of operating fluid

to simultaneously effect positive closing of the
fluid pressure operated check valve by admitting
operating fluid thereinto and opening of said
bleeder valve by exhausting operating fluid there-
from when the pressure on the service side of
said unit is greater than the pressure on the
supply side of said unit.

i , .
i

' 1

thereby adapted for adjustment through said
other open end for quick adjustment between
said rod and said member to vary at will the
position of said one end of the rod with respect
to said one end of the body with the projection
remaining in its position in said circular path
nearest said other end of the body, and means
on the outside end of said shaft for rotating the
eccentric projection from its position nearest
said other open end to drive said one end of the
rod a predetermined distance with a vanring
force that is initially great as the projection is

moved from its said position nearest said other
end of the body along its circular path to a
position nearest said one end of the body.

]

•It
'I

' r ' UNLOADING ADAPTER
Norman S. Blaydes, Phctenlz, Aria., aMignor to
The Bastiaa-Blewing Company, Chicago, HI.,

a corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon Jane 20, 1947. Serial No. 755.997
2 Claims. (CL 1S7—322)

1. A fltUng comprising an elongated body
having a passageway extending through said
body, means at one end of the body for quick
releasable attachment to a check valve, the other
end of the body having an opening in com-
munication with the passageway, a rod in said
passageway having substantially the same length
as the body, means adjacent said one end of the
body for slldably supporting one end of the rod
at the center of the passageway, a shaft Jour-

i''
1' *: .

)
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2.620.81S
AUTOMATIC TANK FILL VALVE

Paal C. SymmoBs, West Rozbiiry, Mass.
AppUeaUon Jaauary 4, 1952. Serial No. 264.947

S Claims. (CL 1S7~40S)
1. Means for controlling the liquid level in a

tank comprising a valve casing having an inlet

passage and a discharge opening, a valve seat
member providing a communication between said
miet passage and discharge opening, said valve
casing having a valve chamber smaller at one
end than at the other with the smaller end open-
ing into the inlet passage, a piston valve operat-
ing in said valve chamber and having a smaller
end subjected to the pressure in the inlet passage
and a larger rear end, said piston valve having
a continuously open restricted orifice there-
through forming a direct restricted communlca-
Uon between the inlet passage and the larger
end of the valve chamber, means providing a
vent passage between the larger end of the valve

chamber and the interior of the tank, which vent
passage is larger than the restricted orifice, a
spring pressed venting valve normally closing the

i
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vent passage, whereby the piston valve will be

normally held seated on the valve seat member
by the liquid which flows through the restricted

oriflce into the rear end of the valve chamber,
a diaphragm casing mounted on the valve casing,

a diaphragm dividing said diaphragm casing into

an upper and a lower chamber, the latter of

which communicates with the interior of the

tank, means providing a substantially constant

pressure against the upper side of the diaphragm,
a valve pin depending from the diaphragm and

i\

I

chamber at a level In accordance with its level

in said vessel and the chamber is verticalW dis-

placeable in response to variations of its liquid
contmt. a spring resisting displaconent of the
chamber, a shield enclosing said spring along

substantially Its entire extent to stabilize its tem-
perature, and a mechanism actuated by the
movements of said chamber for operating said

valve. ,

2.620320
HIGH AND LOW PRESSURE SHUT OFF VALVE

WITH MANUAL BESET
Paul L. Bom. WUmette, DL

AppUcation Jnne 29. 1949. Serial No. 102.04S
6 Claims. (CL 1S7—458)

I
i

I

held slightly spaced from the venting valve by
the pressure in the lower chamber when the
liquid level in the tank is normal, said substan-

tially constant pressure against the upper side

of the diaphragm moving the latter downwardly
to unseat the venting valve when the pressure

in the lower chamber has been reduced to a pre-

determined point due to the lowering of the head
in the tank, thus venting the valve chamber and
reducing the pressure therein to a point at which
the piston valve will be automatically opened

by the pressure in the inlet passage.

2.620J19
LIQUID LEVEL CONTROL SYSTEM
Julian A. Campbell. Long Beach. CaHf.

AppUcation April 30. 1948. Serial No. 24.252

6 Claims. (CL 127—407) u,.

\A

r.f

1. Apparatus for controlling the level of liquid

In a vessel supplied with liquid under control of

a feed regulating valve, comprising a chamber,
flexible connections for placing said chamber in

communication with the Uquid and vapor siwces

m the vessel so that the liquid is carried in the

I

1. A valve construction comprising, in com-
bination, a housing having first and second
chambers, a valve body member extending up-
wardly and constituting an extension of said first

chamber portion, a tubular housing member
secured about said valve body member and con-
stituting an extension thereof, the upper end of

said tubular housing member having an inlet

opening, an outlet opening m said first chamber,
a valve seat at the upper end of said valve body
member, a valve mounted for movement toward
and away from said valve seat to open and close

the same, a rod extending between said first and
second chambers and mounted for movement
transversely of said valve, said valve being
adapted to rest on one end portion of said rod to
dispose normally said valve in its open position,

a cover member closing said second chamber, a
diai^ragm disposed between said cover member
and said second chamber, a port between said
first and second chambers for admitting fluid

under pressure from said first chamber to said

second chamber and below said diaphragm, and
toggle linkage means between said diaphragm
and the other end of said rod for translating the
movement of said diaphragm m response to pre-
determined high and low fluid pressures in said

first chamber into movement of said rod out of

engagement with said valve to permit the latter

to close.

i
t ..-

2.i2t.S21
SPEED GOVERNOR

WUUam E. Lelbing. Santo Barbara. CaUf

.

AppUcation April 14. 1947, Serial No. 741469
5 Claims. (CL 1S7—483)

1. In a speed governor for an internal combus-
tion engine, the combination of a throttle valve
assembly for controlling fiow of combustible mix-
ture through a fiow passage, said assembly in-

cluding a throttle valve disk plvotolly mounted
within the flow passage, vacuum pressure respon-
sive means, said means including a pair of op-
posed vacuum pressure chambers each having a
movable element operatively associated with the

t,
•-

I ,

!
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throttle valve disk and adapted to limit tbe ex- of a hydraulic circuit of a viscous dampener for
tent of pivotal movement thereof, port means in reducing hunting of the valve including a hous-
the wall of the flow passage adjacent an edge of
the disk when in fully closed position and down-

stream therefrom, means providing a passageway
between the port means and one of said pressure
chambers, and passage means connecting the
other pressure chamber with the flow passage
downstream from the throttle valve assembly.

r
2.620.822 \.'

LOCK VALVE FOR FUEL TANKS
Rnssel A. Peterson, Berkeley, and Lewis J. Howell,

Oakland, Calif.

AppUcaUon December 13. 1947. Serial No. 791.612
2 Claims. (CL 137—SM) '[

I •'

1. In a remote control lock valve for a fuel tank
having a filling spout defining a fuel passage and
remote control means for operating said valve, a
valve casing interposed between said filling spout
and said tank, said valve casing having a longi-
tudinally extending chamber therein traversing
said fuel passage, a valve longitudinally slldable
in said chamber and having a large valve opening
and a relative smaller breather opening therein.
said valve being movable to alternately bring said
valving and breather oi)enings into registry with
said passage so as to respectively peni(iit and re-
strict the flow of fuel through said passage,
means for normally urging said valve to a posi-
tion wherein said breather opening is in registry
with said passage, means for forcibly urging said
valving opening into registry with said passage,
rnnd a bleeder passage e:|[tending substantially the
entire length of said valve and in communication
with said valving opening so as t6 permit trans-
fer of air and liquid trapped in one end of the
casing upon closing of said valve to be vented
to the other end of said casing and into the tank.

I

ing disposed adjacent the valve and provided with
a piston rod guiding aperture and a dashpot
cylinder aligned therewith, the valve having a rod
portion slldable in the aperture and extending
into the dashpot cylinder, a piston carried by the
rod comprising a central web having a double
flanged rim extending in close proximity to the
wall of the dashpot cylinder to provide opposed

2.62Q.823
TRACER VALVE MECHANISM WITH «»>,

DASHPOT
Robert R. Adams and Raymond D. Wortendyke.
' Cincinnati, Ohio, assignors to The Cincinnati

Milling Machine Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, a qorpo-
ration of Ohio

^

ApplicaUon July 8, 1947. Serial No. 759.629
9 Claims. (CI. 137—619)

2. In a tracer valve imit the combination with
a tracer valve of the type efTecthre upon slight
dlaplacement from neutral to reverse the reaction

* U

I
I

i- I

cup portions on the piston, means for introducing
hydraulic medium under pressure into the dash-
pot cylinder, a hydraulic resistance bleeder cou-
pled with the dashpot cylinder to permit con-
tinuous slight flow therefrom to eliminate en-
trained air, the piston having drainage ports
formed in the rim of the cup portion which is in
remote relation to the cylinder bleeder whereby
entrapped air in said cup will be exhausted there-
from by way of the space intervening the rim and
the dashpot cylinder wall to the bleeder.

2.620,824
ELECTRICALLY OPERATED FLUID RELEASE

VALVE
Joseph J. Siomer. Chicago. IlL. assignor to Good-
man Manufacturing Company. Cliicago, IlL, a
corporation of Illinois
AppUcation April 16, 1945. Serial No. 588.635

7 Claims. (CL 137—420)

5. In a solenoid operated relief valve, a valve
body including a substantially uniform diameter
valve chamber having an aligned chamber por-
tion of increased diameter in communication
therewith, an inlet pressure port into said valve i

chamber adjacent said chamber portion of in-
creased diameter, an outlet pressure port from
said valve chamber and spaced along said valve
chamber from said inlet port and said chamber
portion, a relief pressure port spaced along said
chamber from said outlet pressure port and said
chamber portion, a spring-biased valve member

movable in said valve chamber having valve
means thereon biased to accommodate the pas-
sage of fluid from said inlet port to said outlet

port and to block the passage of fluid in one di-

rection through said relief port and in an opposite
direction to said enlarged diameter chamber and
pressure balanced when in its spring-biased posi-

tion, a piston on said valve member within said
enlarged diameter chamber portion having suf-
ficient surface area to hold said valve spool
against its spring bias when subjected to fluid

under pressure from the end of said valve cham-
ber, a solenoid having an armature energizable
to move said valve member and said valve means
into position to define a fluid passageway from
said inlet pressure port to said chamber portion
and from said outlet pressure port to said relief

port, and unbalance the pressure acting on said
valve means and hold said valve member in posi-

tion against its spring bias upon deenergization

of said solenoid by the pressure of fluid acting

on said piston until the pressure in said inlet

pressure port drops below a predetermined value.

4kr>^

FLUSHING VALTE
Stuart Otto Johns, Parkvllle, VieterU, Australia

Application May 19. 1949, Serial No. 94,997
In Australia Mareh 24, 1M9
5 Claims. (CL 187—447)

t . 2420.825
I AUTOMATIC CYCLING VALVE

Joseph G. Cannon. Appleton, Wis.
AppUcaUon September 25. 194S. Serial No. 50S.768

13 Claims. (CL 137—640)

Jg^Bxa^

1. For use in a flushing valve of the kind indi-
cated a imitary main control valve which is com-
posed of synthetic resinous or other resHlmt ma-
terial of sufficient elasticity to form a sealing face

on the bottom of the valve to engage its seating,
a continuous sealing face around the perii^ery of
the valve so as to engage the wall of an anodated
valve chamber and a third sealing face in the
form of a pilot valve seating located within an
upstanding hollow neck on the top of the main
control valve which is provided with an internal
metal reinforcement, said upstanding hollow neck
being fitted with a surrounding metal band which
stiffens the neck portion and also provides a bear-
ing siu-face for slidably engaging the adjacent
side wall of said valve chamber.

t' <
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1. In a cycle valve structure, the combination
with a valve casing providing a valve seat and
having an inlet and outlet ports at opposite sides

of the seat, the outlet port being of restricted

capacity relative to the inlet, and a valve mov-
able to and from the seat, of a displacement
member having one side exposed continuously to
pressure at the inlet side of the valve and an
opposite side removed from such pressure, said

member having sealing means between it and the
casing, fluid-sealing its said sides from each
other, means connecting said displacement mem-
ber with the valve, a spring biasing said valve

toward said seat, duct means leading from the
opposite side of the displacement member and
exposed to pressure at the outlet side of the
valve, and a flow regulating device in said duct
means comprising at least one check valve and
a seat therefor, a stop limiting the opening of

the check valve, means for adjusting the stop to

regulate the extent of valve opening, and check-
valve controlled shunt duct means leading about
the check valve first mentioned for accommodat-
ing uni-directional flow past said first mentioned
check valve in the direction In which said first

check valve seats. 'i
'''"

I

2.620327
HEAD BALLAST BLOWING VALVE MECH-
ANISM FOR AUTOMOBILE TORPEDOES

Lewis Jones, deceased, late of Upwey, Weymouth.
England, by William Thomas Wifldnson, ex-
ecutor, Weymouth, England, assignor to l^k-
OTS-Armstrongs Limited. London, England, a
company of Great Britain

iUwlleatlon October 10. 1946, Serial No. 702,397
la Great Britain July 26, 1938

i';
. 1 Claim. (CL 137—48S)

In governing mechanism for-head ballast blow-
ing mechanism for a torpedo of the type in which
there is provided an air valve and a lever which
is operated from hydrqstatically responsive
means to produce an opeoing movement of the
said air valve, and further has combined with It

means to lock it in the position In which It main-
tains the air valve opened, the provision of a
cylinder, an inlet to the cylinder, a ccunpressed
air passage leading froih said inlet and adapted
to be connected to a source of air pressure via the
said valve, an outlet in said cylinder from which
extends a passage for discharging the compressed
ah:, a piston in the cylhider permanmtly exposed
at one side to said inlet and oMnpressed air pas-
sage and on its other side permanently isolated

frcmi said c<Hnpressed air passage but having
communication with said passage leading from
said outlet to afford an air cushion yieldingly op-
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posing the displacement of the said piston by the
initial air pressure flowing via said valve, an ex-
tension from said piston having driving connec-
tion to said lever, operating means extending be-
tween said valve and lever, said piston normally
isolating the said inlet from the said outlet and
adapted to be displaced by the air pressure fed
along said passage consequent upon initiation of
the 0(>enlng movement of said valve so as to sup-
plement the initially applied valve opening move-
ment of the lever and complete the valve open-
ing movement of the lever, and to establish com-
munication between the said inlet and outlet, and
a spring loaded catch adapted to trip over and re<-

tain said lever in the valve-fuU-open position. '
i

2.620,828
CONTROL DEVICE '

Lawrence M. Persons, Chesterlleid, Mo., assignor
to MeQuay-Norris Manufacturing Company,!
St. Louis, Mo., a corporation of Delaware

Application December 31, 1947, Serial No. 795,038
. . 4 CUlms. (CL 137—701) L

ttliit!'
ts

,'• H ll.-,'l.l
I .

1. A control device that comprises a support,
a valve seat in said support, a valve element, a
valve-actuatlhg cam, a rotatable shaft that car-
ries said cam, bearing surfaces that hold said
shaft for rotation relative to said support and
hold said valve-actuating cam in registry with
said valve element, said valve-actuating cam hav-
ing a radius effective to enable said cam to en-
gage and move said valve element, a lever secured
to and rotatable with said ^haft to move said
cam into engagement with said valve element,
a solenoid plunger connected to said lever to
actuate same, and a spring, said spring being
disposed adjacent one end of said lever and hav-
ing one end thereof « secured to said one end of
said lever and having the other end thereof flxed,
said fixed end of said spring and said shaft de-
fining a plane, said one end of said lever being
selectively movable from a position at one side
of said plane to a position at the other side of
said plane, said spring being distorted whenever
said lever moves from either of said positions
toward said plane, whereby said spring biases
said lever toward said two positions, said valve-
actuating cam providing an inelastic connection
between said lever and said valve element.

I

2,020,829
AUTOMATIC VALVE FOR FLUID CONTROL
Donald B. Toiley, Macomb, 111., assignor to Globe
,
American Corporation, Koiiomo, Ind., a cor-

r poration
AppUcaUon June 4, 1949, Serial No. 97.115

7 Claims. (CI. 137—750)
1. In an automatic fluid valve, the combina-

tion with a fluid supply pipe, of a valve In the
discharge end thereof having a projecting stem,
a pressure spring on said stem for biasing said
valve to closed position, a sleeve on said valve
having oppositely disposed slots with their up-
per ends adjacent the end of said valve stem, a
valve control lever extending through said slots

having a bearing point positioned for engage-
ment with the end of said valve stem, and a ten-
sion spring connecting said lever to said sleeve
normally positioning it with the end of the adja-
cent slot serving as a fulcrum therefor and its
bearing point free from operative engagement
with said valve stem, said lever being movable

about said fulcrum to an intermediate position
to cause its bearing point to be displaced into
valve opening position, and to a third position
fulcnmied against the end of the far slot to again
displace its bearing point free of oi>erative en-
gagement with said valve to permit closing there-
of.

i

2.620.830
SELF-SEALING TUBE INSERT

i

Herman Schults, New Yorii, N. Y.
AppUcation Febmary 18, 1950, Serial No. 144,949

2 Claims. (CL 138—97)

1. An insert tub^ for condensers and the like,

comprising a corrosion resistant metal tubular
member having an outwardly flared end portion,
the exterior of said member being coated end to

end with a lubricatable water and corrosion re-
sistant compressible material bonded thereto, the
thickness of said material on the member pro-
gressively increasing towarcl the flared portion
thereof, said member with the material thereon
having an overall diameter slightly larger than
the inner diameter of the tubes in the condenser
into which said insert is lodged whereby upon in-
sertion into a condenser tube, the material is

compressed and a tight leakage proof seal is

formed therewith.

I

2,620,831
SHUTTLE MECHANISM FOR LOOMS <

Benjamin Uebowits, Lewisl>oro, N. T.
AppUcation August 7. 1946. Serial No. 688J17

25 Claims. (CL 139—142)
1. Shuttle mechanism for looms comprising a

shuttle, oppositely disposed spaced shuttle boxes
each having an open end to receive said shuttle,

a shuttle propelling member movable within each
of said shuttle boxes for longitudinal reciproca-
tion therein, actuating means for moving said
members for acceleration and deceleration in
each direction of the reclprocatory travel of each
synchronously in opposite directions, releasable

. '

!
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securing means carried by each of said members
for contact with said shuttle, an engageable

member presented adjacent each end of said

shuttle adapted to be engaged by said securing

means, actuating means for releasing said secur-

ing means during the shuttle propelling stroke

of each of said shuttle propelling members, a
gyro mechanism including a rotatable inertia

member within said shuttle, impelling means for

impelling said rotatable Inertia member to effect

rapid roUtion thereof when said shutUe is within

at least one of said shuttle boxes, positioning

means for adjusting the angular position of saio

shuttle about its longitudinal axis to predeter-

mined poslUon relative to the said shuttle box
witmn which said rotatable member is impelled

by said impelling means, and elevation changing

means adapted to elevate each of said shuttle

boxes in ssmchronlsm during the shuttle pro-

pelling stnAe of said shuttle propelling members

stick having an aperture therein and said rodbtr

arm having a slot therein, comprisizig a member
having a Upered recess in the exposed end there-

of and a reduced threaded portion on its op-
posite end adapted to extend through the slot in

the rocker arm. means threaded to said reduced
threaded portion for seciuring said member to

said rocker arm. said reduced threaded portion

having an internal longitudinal bore communicat-
ing with the tapered recess in said member, a
pivot pin having a tapered end shaped to fit

within said tapered recess and having a thread-

ed bore in said tapered end and a groove In a side

thereof adjacent said tapered end formed In ac-

cordance with the shear resistance desired of the
pin, a threaded bolt extending through the hollow

bore of the reduced threaded portion threadedly

connected with the threaded bore In the Upered
end of the pin to secure said tapered end In said

Upered recess, said pivot pin being adapted to ex-

tend through the aperture in the picker stick and
means for pivotally retaining said picker stick on
said pin. «_^,^^_—

2,620338
RESERVE BOBBIN MAGAZINB FOB U>0M8
Richard G. Turner, Worocster, Maas^ assigBor to

Crmnpton * Knowles Loom Works. Worcester.

Mntf . a corporation of Maosaehasetta
Application December 9, 1950. Serial No. 200.015

7 Claims. (CL 189-247)

and to lower each of said shuttle boxes in ssm-

chronism during the return stroke of said mem-
bers, said elevation changing means being

adapted to impart an upward vertical component
to the motion of said shuttle as it leaves each of

said shuttle boxes and to cause the vertical

velocity of the shuttle boxes at the moment of

initial contact of the shuttle therewith at the

end of each flight of the shuttle to be substan-

tially the same as the vertical velocity of the

shuttle, said actuating means for movhig said

shuttle propelling members being arranged for

moving said members at approximately the rate

of travel of said shuttle at the moment of initial

contact therewith when said shuttle is received

by said shuttle boxes, and said actuating means
including resilient means coactlng therewith to

impart shuttle propelling motion to said shuttle

propelling members and to receive the kinetic en-

ergy of said shuttle during the shuttle receiving

motion of said members.

1. Li a reserve bobbin magazine having a weft

carrying bobbin provided with a butt and tip In

transfer position, a transferrer arm having a butt

foot to engage the bobbin butt and a tip foot to

engage the bobbin tip during a bobbin transfer-

ring operation, and a yielding support for the tip

of the bobbin engaging the latter Intermediate

said feet and resisting downward motion of the

bobbin during the transferring operation and
cooperating with said feet to exert oppositely di-

rected turning forces on the bobbin tending to

hold the latter against said feet.

' 2,6S0J8t
SAFETY DEVICE FOR PICKER STICKS
Elmer C. Allx, Charlton City, and Harry A.

WllsoB, Sonth SpeDeer, Mass.
AppUcation February 17. 1050. Serial No. 144,816

8 Claims. (CL 189—158)

"
I

1. A safety device for plvoUlly connecting a
picker stick to a rocker arm of a loom, said picker

660 O. Q.—S2 • I

2,620J84
LOOM FOR WEAVING TUFTED FILE FABRICS
Isaac Bradley Bsssindale. Graascroft, near Old-

ham, and Fred Brown Seholleld, Longsiglit,

Royton, near Oldham, England, aMtgnen to

putt Brothers and Company limited, Oldbam.
England
AppUcation March 16, 1950. Serial No. 159,582

In Great Britain March 17. 1N9
3 Claims. (CL 189—886)

1. In a tube frame transferring means for spool

Axmlnster carpet looms including a pair of trans-

ferring arms, clasping means attached to the for-

ward ends of said transferring arms and electric

stop motion means embodying a low-voltage elec-

tric circuit, each transferring arm being formed
In two portions, that is a rear portion for con-
nection to the operative parts of the loom bifur-

cated at its extremity, a forward vKxtUm having

a tongue at one end for engagement in the bifur-

cated end of the rear portion, the opposite end of

said forward portion being In operative connee-

V^
i

/»

I M
1
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Uon with the clasping means, a t>olt passing

through holes in the arms of the bifurcated end
of the rear portion and the tongue of the forward
portion, a nut screwing onto said bolt for securing

it in position whereby said bolt serves to hlngedly
connect the two portions together and to pro-

vide a pivot for the forward portion, and a shear

pin passing thrtugh the arms of the said blfur-

the guide plate to slidably contact with the
horizontal web. said wing having a curved slot
which Is concentric with the pivot element, and
an adjustable clamping element jMiasing through
the curved slot and engaging within the vertical
opening of the other boss. ^'>« ,'•

'

^

,1..
*-i»

t.nMS6 .1
LOG TURNER

Willis A. Pvgh. St Maries, Idaho
Application Deeember 6, 194S, Serial No. €S.8S5

S Claims. (CL 14S—9S)

cated end and through said tongue on that side
of the pivot adjacent to the said clasping means,
whereby if the clasping means meets any obstruc-

tion In the operation of the loom the resultant

shock shears the shear pin whereupon the forward
portion of the transferring arm drops about the
pivot and carries the clasping means out of the

way of the obstruction. „ ' *

I-'

2.620.835

GUIDE FOR PORTABLE CUTOFF SAWS
Roy O. Bamhart, Wenatohee, Wash.

AppUcation July 21. 1950. Serial No. 175.226
1 CUim. (CI. 143—«)

5. In a sawmill having a saw carriage and a
log platform adjacent to the carriage, means
for turning logs and moving them toward the
carriage comprising a log turning bar beneath
'the platform adapted to be moved upwardly and
laterally against a log on the platform adjacent
to the carriage, a lever arm pivotally mounted
to swing in a vertical plane, the turning bar
having its lower end pivoted on said arm, a
laterally projecting arm fixed to the turning bar,
a cable operably connected with the lever arm
and bar to lift the same, a dnun for said cable,
power means for rotating the drum to wind the
cable, a second cable having both ends fixed to

.the laterally projecting arm at a point remote
from the turning bar, guides for said second
cable above and below the laterally projecting
arm. one of said guides comprising a dnmi about
which said second cable is wound, a brake for
said last named drum, and a hand lever for
actuating the brake.

A guide device for a portable cut-off saw com-
prising, an elongated horizontal bar which is

L-shaped in cross section and includes an upper
horizontal web and a vertical web depending
below the horizontal web. the vertical web being
adapted to be arranged upcHi a table t<H> near the
edge of the table top, a pair of spaced vertical

bosses arranged beneath the horizontal web near
its ends and formed Integral with said bar, said
bosses being disposed adjacent to and outwardly
of the vertical web. said bosses engaging the table

top to prevent the bar from being tilted, lald
bosses having longitudinal openings extending
through their upper ends. L-shaped clamp Jaws
formed Integral with the bosses and including
horizontal arms arranged beneath the table top.
vertical clamp screws carried by the horizontal
arms to engage the lower face of the table top,
a horizontal guide plate provided upon its upper
face with a longitudinal rib to engage the saw,
the guide plate slidably contacting with the hori-
zontal web. a pivot element passing through the
rib and held within the vertical opening in one
bow. a laterally extending horizontal wing
formed integral with the guide plate and having
ito lower face in the plane of the JioviU laee of

l<

CONTINUOUS GLUING PRESS
Lloyd Qolek, Foughkeepaie. N. T., asaignor to

James L. Taylor Manofaeturing Company, a
corporation of New York

AppUcation November 1. 1947. Serial No. 7SS.492
5 Claims. (CL 144—S79)

^cA

4. A gluing marhlne comprising a frame, upper
and lower radiators forming a glue-Mtyag cham-

I
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ber between them, and means for moving said

upper radiator toward and from the lower radi-

ator and including actuating arms pivoted on
said frame adjacent opposite ends of said upper
radiator, elevating arms projecting from said ends
of said upper radiator, means on said actuating

arms to abut said elevating arms at the corre-

qx>ndlng ends of said upper radiator as said arms
are swung upwardly so as to elevate said radi-

ator, means on said actuating arms to abut and
pull downwardly on the corresponding elevat-

ing arms to press objects between said upper and
lower radiators, and means for swinging all of

said aAtii^ating arms at the same time.

portions of the pieces of work will be held in abut-
ment, and adjustable pressure elements carried

1 •. ''^ !»-'

,*'4' i

>',^,i.

^ 2.620.SSS

QUICK-ACTING HOLDING BLOCK FOR
PEENING GAUGE STRIP EAIPLOTED IN
SHOT PEENING PROCESSES

Robert B. Hnyett. Hagerstown, Md.. and Frank
Newell. Chicago. HL. asaignors to Pangbom
Corporation. Hagerstown. Md.. a corporation of

Maryland
AppUcation January 27. 1948, Serial No. 4,511

2 Claims. (CL 144--297)
,

by said bent poiiions of the clamping arms for

direct engagemuxt with the work pieces.

4

2.(»0.849
RIGHT ANGLE DRILLING FIXTURE

Albert J. Schafer. MUwaukee, Wis.
AppUcation Deeember 24, 1948, Serial No. 67,211

1 Claim. (CL145—€7)

t I

1. A quick acting holder for peening gage
strips, said holder comprising a main block hav-
ing parallel passageways therethrough, a pres-

sure plate therebehind, a plurality of headed strip

clamping elements having shanks slidably ex-

tending through the passageways of said main
block and fixedly carried by said pressure plate

for bringing their heads into and out of clamping
engagement with a strip positioned against the

forward face of the main block, a Jack screw
threaded through the center of said pressure

plate and bearing against the rear of said main
block, said Jack screw having a longitudinal pas-

sageway therethrough, a rod extending through
said longitudinal passageway and having one end
fixedly connected to said main block and an abut-

ment head formed on the other end behind the

Jack screw so that advancing of said Jack screw

against the baOc of said main block forces said

block and plate apart and draws said headed ele-

mente into strip clampinK position, and retraction

of said Jack screw away from the main block and
against the abutment head of said rod draws said

block and plate together and moves said headed
elements into strip freeing position.

2.620JS9
CAM ACTUATED FRAME HOLDING CLAMP

Walter H. Tyler. Lee Angeles. Calif.

AppUcation October 8. 1946. Serial No. 701,921

7 Claims. (CL 144—297)
1. A damp for releasably holding pieces of

work together comprising: a body formed with

angularly related surfaces adapted to abut sur-

faces of separate pieces of work, a pair of clamp-
ing arms adjustable toward and away from each
other on the body and having portions bent at

angles from their planes of adjustment on the

body for engagement with other surfaces of the

pieces of work whereby when the clamp is tight

In a drilling fixture, a casing defining an en-
closure open at its upper end. a cover mounted
on the upper open end of said casing, securing

elements for detachably connecting said cover to

said casing, said casing being provided with a
pair of bearings extending through two of its

walls, said bearings being disposed at right angles

with respect to each other, an angular bearing
plate extending entirely across the inside of said

enclosiire from one side to the other, said bear-

ing plate including a base portion and a back sec-

tion, a fiange arranged transversely with respect

to each edge of said base portion and said back
section, there being spaced apertures in said

flanges, securing elements extending through said

apertures into the sides of 9aid casing, said base
portion and back section being provided with
openings corresponding with and located in di-

rect aligimient with the bearings in said casing,

a pair of shafts Joumaled within said bearings

and having one end extending outward from said

casing and the other end Joumaled within the

openings within said beaxlng plate, a pair of

beveled gears each rigidly mounted to one of

said shafts and in engagement with one another,

the projecting end of one of said shafts being
provided wth a drlU chuck, the projecting end
of the other of said shafts adapted to be con-

nected to a power source, a threaded stud ex-

tending outward from the wall of said casing

in opposed aligned relation to the shaft having
a drill chuck attached thereto, a threaded nut

open at one end and having a contact point on
its closed end, said nut arr&nged for threadedly
engaging the stud, there being a recess in the
exterior of said casing for snugly receiving said

stud, the casing portion surrounding said recess

defining a bracket, and a pin extending through

said bracket and through said stud.
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S3M441 ft'
MKTHOD OF REMOVING HUSKS FROM OATS

Sren JmoImoii, Goihenburg, Sweden
AppUcftUon Jane 4, 19S1. Serial Ne. Z29.765

In Sweden Oetober It, 1944 i

4 Clmlnw. (CL 146—UL7) '*

1. The method of hulling oaU oomprlflinf the
•teps of Introdudnff the oats to be hulled into
a chamber having an admission opening for a
stream of compressed air and an escape opening
for said air. and subjecting the oats to the re-
peated action of a continuous stream of com-
pressed air entering through said admission
opening and Into contact with the oaU to be
hulled at a pressure of from about 2 kg./cm.' to
about 12 kg./cm.' above that of the surrounding
atmosphere, whereby the husks are forced or
broken open and removed from the kernels sole-
ly by the direct aerodjmamlc action of said air on
t(ie oats. ^_

BAG CONSTRUCTION
1

1

Artkor D. Hoeppner and Richard D. Hayes, Bfin-
' neapolls, Mlnn^ assignors to Bemls Bro. Bag
C«^ Minneapolis, Minn., a corporation of Mln-
nesoU

AppUeatlon September SI. 1959. SerlalNo. 18<,92S
' 1 Claim. (CL 159—7)

fold below said free edge of the front wall and
parallel therewith and providing a downwardly
opening finger receiving space between same and
said front wall for facilitating carrying the bag.
the free edge of the Inwardly folded portion being
disposed adjacent the said free edge of said front
wall and parallel therewith and providing with
the outer wall of the fli4> an upwardly opening
article receiving pocket.

t,iUMt
] TIRE CHAIN

Frank Ciborowakl, Wereester.
AppUcatlon January 5, 1949. Serial No. 69.t63

5 Claims. (CL 159—249)

1. Tire chain assembly comprising a semi-rigid
resilient wire substantially in the shape of a cir-
cle and having spaced ends, means to connect said
ends, said circular shaped wire being the inside
wire run for attachment of a series of cross chains
to a vehicle wheel, a pair of semi-circular wires
pivoted together at corresponding ends, means to
connect the opposite ends together, said seml-dr-
c\ilar wires forming an outside wire run, a series
of cross chains secured at spaced intervals to the
respective wll«s, said cross chains positioning the
pivot Joint of the seml-drcular wires approxi-
mately at the center of the Inside run wire. <

9.C99344
CUSHIONED TIRE

Hugh C. Lord. Brie. Pa., swIgnT to Lord Bfana-
faetnrlBg Company, Brie, FtLt ft corporation of
Pennsylvania
AppUcatlon April 97. 1959. Serial No. 159.599

5 ClalMS. (CL 159—999)

A tubular bag including front andj rear rectan-
gular walls, the front wall having an upper free
transverse edge at right angles to the side edges
thereof, the upper portion of the back wall bebig
folded on a line above and parallel with said free
edge of the front wall, the portk>n of said baek
wall beyond said fold being Inwardly folded upon
Itstlf providing a two ply flap overlying said front
wall, the said flap being of uniform depth
throughout its transverse extent and being
secured to the front wall along its opposite side
edges only, the flap in its front wall overlying
position having a downwardly directed free edge

1. A cushioned tire comprising an inner rim.
an outer continuous tread section, and a cushion
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formed of resilient material such as rubber ex-

tending between and connected to said rim and
tread section and free to yield inward locally at

the point of contact of the tread with the road,

said cushion being of lattice section with stag-

gered openings separated by walls extending at

an angle to the radial and having ends anchored
and intermediate portions free to yield radially

in shear, the wall faces of the openings being
convex at and concave between their end portions

whereby the transmission of loads from one. to

the other of said rim and said tread section causes

the openings to close progressively from their

narrow ends towards their wide central portions.

i,:l
. i * iv» «#1

1 9.699J45
CUSHIONED TIRE

Hugh C. Lord. Erie. Pa., assignor to Lord Mano-
faetnrlng Company. Erie, Pa., a corporation of

Pennsylvania
Application Blay 9. 1949. Serial No. 99.159

I 10 Claims. (CL 159—999)

« '^
\f "'.

edges thereof and secured to said lower bradcet
arm. front and rear transverse cross-bars hav-
ing lip formations upon their ends adapted to

engage in the imdercuts along the edges of the
base plate, upright supporting brackets upon the
said front and rear cross bars, an upright In-

verted U-shaped frame secured to the upright

supporting brackets upon the rear cross bar. a
hand bag carrying frame secured to and extend-
ing forwardly from the said inverted U-shaped
frame, a pressing frame pivotally attached to the

rear end of the said Inverted U-shaped upright
frame, said frame adapted to swing downwardly
upon a hand bag frame held within the said

hand bag carrying frame, the aforesaid plunger

being adapted to engage and press upon the
frame of a handbag, an inverted U-shaped sup-
porting frame pivotally attached between the

upright supporting brackets upon the front cross

bar. and a spring latching member upon the
said inverted U-shai;>ed frame upon the front

cross bar and engageable with the free end of

the said pressing frame and adapted to lock the

said pivoted U-shaped frame to the pressing

frame.

r •
I

1 699 947

FRAME CLAMPING PIUBSS FOR HANDBAGS
Julian e. RosenthaL Bronx. N. T.

AppUcatlon March 99, 1959. Serial No. 159,659

9 Claims. (CL 159—1)

1. In a Ure having an outer tread and an in-

terior cushion, the cushion having drcumferen-
tially directed walls intersecting to form a lattice

in section radially crosswise of the Ure, the walls

being spirally directed.

9,699,946
DEVICE FOR FRABONG LADIES' HANDBAGS

Sam Kolsky, Trenton, N. J.

AppUcatlon Bfay 95. 1M9. Serial No. 95,296
9 Claims. (CL 159—1)

":f'1.

,

^o^'';:.'I

1. In an apparatus for assembling ladies hand-
bags comprising a frame having a supporting
standard, a lower bracket member adjustably at-

tached to and extending from the said support-
ing standard, an upper bracket arm having a
cylindrical formation thereon and adjustably at-

tached to and extending from the said supporting
standard and a plunger reciprocally movable
within said cylindrical portion, the combination
of a base plate having imdercuts along opposite

r -r

1. In a device for pressing handbag frames
having a fixedly moimted temale die m«nber and
a normally raised slide slldably mounted to move
toward and away from the female die member, a

yoke pivotally moimted on the bottom end of

the slide, a male die mraaber fixedly mounted on
the bottom end of said yoke In vertical alignment
with the female die member, a stop member de-
pendent from the slide along one side of the yoke
restricting pivoting of the yoke in the direction

of said stop member, and resilient means depend-
ent from the slide along the other side of said

yoke holding said yoke in a pivoted position in

which said male die member is aligned with the
female die member, said resilient means com-
prising a threaded stud extended from the slide

above the other side of said yoke, a restoring

plate carried by said stud and depending along
the other side of said yoke, a nut threaded on
the outer end of said stud, and a spring on said

stud operating between said restoring plate and
said nut holding said restoring plate in an opera-
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ti.
S.fS0J4t

PIPB BINDER
Louis De PmM. N«ffB. Ohio

AppUeatlon Auffnsl S. 1949. SerUI No. IM.lOl
8 culms. (CL163—M)

1. A pipe bending machine comprising a bed
plate, hydraulic means carried by said plate for
an?lying pressure to one part of a pipe, and
further means carried by said plate for bending
the pipe, said further means Including an hy-
draulic cylinder pivoted intermediate its ends on
said bed plate, a piston rod slldable In said cyl-
inder, a yoke, spaced upper and lower rollers
for receiving a pipe therebetween and rotatably
carried by said yoke, said yoke being pivoted
at its bottom end to said bed plate on a pivot
common with said lower roller, a link pivoted
at its upper end to said piston rod and secured

' at its lower end to said yoke, and gxiide means
for retaining said voke and upper roller on said
bed plate, said giilde means including upper and
lower arcuate slots in said bed plate, the upper
portion of said yoke extending through said upper
slot, the upper roller including a shaft secured
at its ends to said yoke and extending through
said lower slot.

'r-i!

2.620.849 •:'^ 1' '. >'
BENDING MACHINE

Edward J. De Witt, Wlnnetka. lU.. assignor to
Wallace Supplies Manufacturing Co.. Chicago,
III., a corporation of Dlinois

1

1

AppUoatlon July IS. 1950, Serlml No. 178.605
2 Claims. (Cl. 158—54)

ed in spaced relaUon on said frame, said frame
having a g\iideway formation extending lateral-
ly of said back-up rollers and aligned with the
space between the same, a pair of support mem-
oera mounted in said guideway. means for ad-
JusUbly positioning one of said support mem-
bers in said guideway in ttxed relaUon to said
back-up rollers, a bending roller roUUbly
mounted on the other of said support members
a pair of Unks pivotally coimected at one end to
each other and pivotally connected at the other
end to said rcspecUve support members, and hy-
draulic means coxmected to said links for «-
tending and contracting said links, said linksand said hydraulic means being so constructed
and arranged that operation of said hydraulicmeans moves said bending roller away from naid
pair of back-up rollers a sufficient distance to
permit a work piece to be positioned between thesame and the bending roUer. and thereafter
moves said bending roller toward said pair ofback-up roUers to .a position for bending thework piece to a predetermined curvature by ro-
tation of said rollers, and drive means inde-
pendent of said bending roUer to rotate said
pair of back-up rollers. •

2.620.850
APPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OFVENETIAN BUND LADDER TAPE

Edward Janowskl. Pawtneket. R. L
AppUcaUon November 2. 1948. Serial No. 57,912

< 8 CUlms. (CL 154—1.6)

t i-

'•».(f^,'

1. A bending machine comprising a supporting
frame, a pair of back-up rollers roatabljr.npunt-

1. A machine for intermittently securing plas-
tic ladder rungs to continuous runs of spaced
ladder tape strips comprising a continuous con-
veyor, rung holding means mounted on said con-
veyor spaced from each other the desired lengths
between rungs, means to load and hold a plastic
rung of greater length than said holding means
on a side of each rung holding means with its
ends projecting equal amounts from said rung
holding means, means to bend the end portions
of said nmgs rearwardly, means to feed tope
strips spaced from each other the desired amount
in the finished tape with said rearwardly turned
rung ends abuting said spaced strips, means to
secure said bent rung ends to said spaced strips
and means to operate said machine Including
means to Intermittently advance said conveyor
equal amounts corresponding to a function of
the distance between nmgs with a stop between
each movement thereof, means to actuate said
nmg loading and holding means during each
stop, and means to actuate said securing means
during each stop.

I

I
•

, , 1620 851 - * - '" "' approximately one inch, and decorative fleck-

.'

; INORGANIC SffiBBT MATERIAL forming sheet material, thereby producing scat-

Atfliod Wlnsor Brown. RIdgewood. N. J., assignor

to Owens-Coming Fibergias CorporatloB, a

oorpMmtloBof Delaware
Application July 9. 1949, Serial No. 108J40

; 4 Claims. (CL 154—2.0) >4

1 An inorganic sheet material of extreme

thinness In the order of .010 inch or less and

comprising a pluraUty of superposed webs of

Interfelted fibers of which part are^ 8la» and

part are asbestos, and a reinforcing fabric of glap

yams disposed between said webs, the fabrtc

being of sufficiently open weave to permit the

webs of Interfelted fibers to engage each other

through the Interstices in the fabric.

1

'I

I
'!

2.620.852
'

TIRE REPAIR METHOD
Augustus D. Forbush. Pueblo. Colo.

AupUcatlon Oetober 14, 1950, Serial No. 190.224

1 Claim. (CLIM—14)

\ I' .

tered decorative flecks within a single carded

fiber web. ^^^^^^^______

2.620,854

MACHINE FOR MAKING CUSHIONED FADS
RusseU A. Wetherell, AtUeboro. Mass.. avifiMr

Jf
The Mason Box Company. Attleboro Falls,

Mass.. a corporation of Massachusetts

AppUcatlon September 80. 1948, Serial No. 52,110

4 Claims. (CL 154—41)

^ i

The method of repairing carcass damage in

pneumatic tire casings consisting In skiving the

area of the tire Immediately surrounding the in-

jury, cementing a suitoble patch to the Inner wall

of the tire completely covering and surrounding

the injured portion of said tire, said patch being

of sufficient thickness and strength to resist aU
normal Internal and external pressui^ps. drllUng

a series of spaced aligning holes through both tire

and patch disposed closely adjacent to and gener-

ally following the margins of the Injury In said

. tire to substantially surround said injury at

poinU adjacent thereto, introducing headed and

threaded bolts through the aUgning holes of said

tire and patch, applying nuU to the threaded

ends of said bolts to create a tight bond between

the patch and tire and prevent displacement ox

said patch, filling the skived area of the tire

with rubber, and finally curing the same.

1 In a machine for applying a covering pie^

to a polygonal backboard to make a covered pad,

said piece being larger than the backboard by a

margin extending around ite periphery, the com-

bination of a holder having a polygonal opening

to receive said piece and cardboard in superposi-

tion with -said margin projecting past the edges

of the cardboard and beyond the edges of the

opening, the comers of the opening being re-

cessed beyond the outline of the polygon to re-

ceive the fuUness of the said margin at the cor-

ners, side and comer wipers to fold the nd^*^
comer portions of the margin over the backooara,

and means to actuate said wipers In sequence lo

that the comer folds overlap the same faces or

aU the side folds.

8.620,865
"VEHICLE SEAT

Romaine W. Stone. Rockford, m., assignor *« Tb«
Atwood Vacuum Maehlne Company, Bockford.

111., a eopartnership
AspUcaUoB October 29, 1945. Serial No. 625,406

16 Claims. (CL 155—9)

2,ttOJ5S
METHOD OF MAKING DECORATIVE TISSUES
AlTln W. Boese, White Bear Township. Rwu>«y
County, Mian., assignor to Minnesota Rflnlng

* Manufacturing Company. St. PauL Minn., a

>. corporation of Dehiware „.- ,^«
AopUeatlon Oetober 18. 1946, Serial No. 704,145

4 CUtans. (CL 154—88)

1. In the making of decorative tissue sheeting,

the step of simultaneously carding a combination

of free textile fibers, having a length of at least

1. A device for mounting a seat on the floor

of a vehicle, said device comprising a «uPI»rt

adapted to be attached to said floor, a first set

of arms, means pivotally connecting said anns

each at one end .thereof to said support, vprmg
means carried by said support and connectgl

with said arms for cushioning support tnereox.
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a cradle plvotally supported on the other ends
of said anna, a set of vertically spaced parallel
arms, means plvotally connecting the arms of
said second mentioned set at one end thereof to
said support, means connecting the arms of said
second mentioned set at the other end thereof to
said cradle to guide the latter for parallel up
and down movement, a seat supporting member
pivoted at one end on said cradle, and a second
spring means on said cradle connected with said
seat supporting member and providing cushion-
ing support therefor.

2,620,85<
COMBINATION CHAIR AND TABLE

Stewart F. Gardner. Bristol. Ind.
AppUcaUon June 9. 1951. Serial No. 239,745

4 Claims. (CL155—43) .

frame, at least one first bar member extending
downwardly from each of the said horisontally
extending portions of the frame and spaced apart
from the side edge of the said seat, a second sub-
stantially horizontally disposed bar member ex-
tending from an intermediate point of the said
first bar member, then bent In downward direc-
tion spaced apart from the side edge of the said
seat, to be bent again In horizontal direction to-
wards and secured to the said seat, a side wall
of a shape substantially complementary to the
open space formed between eteth horizontal and
upwardly directed portion of the said frame, dis-
posed In the said open space and resting on the
said second bar member.

y
-I

J

S.6Ze.858
CHAIR STRUCTURE <

Alfred C. HoTen and Walter E. Nordmark. Grand
Rapids, Mich., aaalgnors to American Seating
Company. Grand Rapids. Mich., a corporation
of New Jersey
AppUcatlon May 18. 1950. Serial No. 162.742

5 Claims. (CL 155—«6)

1. In a combination chair and table structure,
an undercarriage having a plurality of spaced
apart, downwardly extending, ground engaging
legs and an Interconnecting x framing rigidly
tying said legs together, an upholstered seat
structure hlngedly connected at one lower edge to
the forward edge of said X frame for vertical
arcuate movement about the latter, an uphoir
stered chair back structure mounted substantial^
vertically upright over the rearward edge of said
X frame, said chair back having an open upper
end and back side, and an extensible table top
structure hlngedly connected to said chair back's
upper end for arcuate movement thereabout, said
table top closing said open upper end and back
side of said chair back when in a non-extended
and substantially vertical position.
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eorrugated rlbbon-llke banda framing tUe ildM
and ends of the pad and having two serlea of
•paced parallel vertically corrugated bands ar-
ranged tranaversely of each other and extending
between and connected to said aide framing
members and said end framing members, respec-
tively, a cover of stiff open mesh mat«1al over
•aid foundation, and an outer cover of fabric over
•aid open-meah material, and in which said two
aeries of corrugated bands have substantially flat
top and bottom porUons and are assembled with
at least some of said flat portions in superimposed
relation, and are secured together at at least some
of said superimposed portions.

MStJM -iiUv.'
DENTAL STOOL EXTENSION FOB FEET

AND MOTOR CONTROL SUPPORT- John E. Cooper. Los Angeles. CaUf.
- Application Joly 26. 1949. Serial No. 1M.7M

, 7 Claims. (CL IW—IM)

thereby, so that it bums within the chamber
when Ignited; and baffle means carried by said

>
I

Structure for impeding passage of the burning
gases from the chamber.

S.91MM
I VENETIAN BUND

Siegfreid Gordon iHerstedt, Toronto,
Ontario, Canada

AppUcaUon Aagast SI. 19tf, Serial No. 61S388
2 Claims. (CL ISO—17S)

1. In combination witlx a stool having a ver-
tical standard mounted on a base provided with
outwardly extending carrying feet, a motor con-
trol support and foot rest means comprising: a
subsUnUally horiaontal plate having an end por-
tion underlying the vertical standard and base
and an opposite end portion provided with a
recessed seat for a motor control; a clamping
plate apertured to fit around the vertical stand-
ard and poslUoned above the base; and mea»
effective to secure the clamping plate to the horl-
sonUl plate. \:i^-:^iy\

2,620.864
,

' •I"''.'
"

ROTARY OIL BURNER
^^.?* *• ^^^' '^ Angeles. Calif.; VIda Ray.

^Hfti^..^^ "* ^^^ W. Ray. ezecators of
said WlUUm R. Ray. deceased
Application Jane 25. 1946. Serial No. 679,285

.. SCIains. (CL158—77)
1. A rotary oil-burner, comprising: a hollow

structure defining Uitemally a combustion cham-
ber, said structure having an end wall and a
side wall generally-circular in cross-section the
structure being open at its end opposite' the
end wall; means for supplying fuel-oil to said
chamber: a member within the chamber for re-
ceiving and discharging said oil, said member
having a discharge rim and being carried by said
structure and arranged In coaxial and spaced
relaUon to said side wall, said discharge rim
being in a plane intermediate said end wall and
the open end of the structure; means for sup-
pl3^1ng to the chamber air for combustion of said
oil; a motor for rotating said structure about
the axis of Its side wall at a speed such that
the oil is projected by centrifugal force from
said rim toward said side wall and is atoooiied

-I-

1. In a Venetian blind structure, the combina-
tion with a plurality of slats having slots therein
opening to one edge thereof, of tilting suspension
tapes laterally spaced to correspond to the spac-
ing of the slots of said slats and comprising two
parallel spaced apart side tapes and a plurality
of slat supporting cross supports extending be-
tween and secured at their ends to said side tapes,
each of said slat supporting cross supports hav-
ing a lift cord receiving opening therein, lift cords
arranged through the openings of said cross sup-
ports, the slats being removably supported by the
supports with lift cords within the slots of the
slats, and a grommet rigidly secured to the mar-
ginal edge area of said holes, said grommet hav-
ing a flange extending therefrom that overlies in
spaced relation, a portion of the surface of said
cross support, said flange being spaced from said
tape a distance to accommooate said slat between
it and said cross support whereby to retain said
slat firmly against the cross support during tilt-
ing operation gf the blind.

'______ t.629.866
FIXTURE FOB irENEnAN BLINDS
Harry S. Boscnbaam. Baltimore. Md.

AppUcaUon April 22, 1948, Serial No. 22.622
2 Claims. (CL 160—177)

1. A tilt roller for a Venetian blind having a
head rail and slat supporting tapes carried by
the roller, said roller compri£ng a central body
lukving a projection extending outwardly from

;.;>KaJ

i-
I
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its periphery, hollow connectors fitted over each
end of the central body, each connector having
longitudinally extending slots which engage the
projection on the central body and each of said
connectors having means for securing the tapes
to the rollers, one of said connectors having open-

snap over said Ultlng shaft, and engaging means
on said shaft and said holder to permit oon-
oomitant rotation of said holder with said shaft.

2,620369
VENETIAN BLIND SLAT CONSTRUCTION

Jay Leon Friedmaa. New Teric, N. T.
AppUeatloB May 8. 1950. Serial No. 159,748

5 Claims. (CL 160—286)

ings in its end beyond the central body to en-
gage a tilting mechanism carried by the head
rail, the other connector having at its end be-
yond the central body a longitudinally extending
stem whereby the roller may be rotatably sup-
ported in a bearing carried by the head rail.

^t

2.629.867 ^

VENETIAN BUND STRUCTURE
Harry S. Rosenbaum, Baltimore Md., assignor

to The Eastern VenetiaB Bttad Company. Balti-
more, Md., a corporation of Maryland

AppUeation December 20. 1950, Serial No. 201,827
8 Claims. (CL 160—177)

.^n

1. A slat for Ventian blinds of molecularly
oriented plastic material, said plastic material
having the characteristics of elastic memory, and
having a transverse curvature and characterized
by a differential resiliency about the mtersectlng
axes to maintain initial shape.

2,620370
TIEBACK FOB CURTAINS AND DRAPES

Ethel E. Brennan, BHUngs, Blont.
AppUeation February 1, 1952. Serial No. 269386

8 Claims. (CL 160—849)

I
1. In a tape holder for tilting mechanisms of

Venetian blinds including a tUting shaft, a holder
member of generally U-shaped cross-section
wherein the two legs of the U are resilient and
adapted to snap over the tilting shaft of said
tilting mechanism and wherein said legs of the
holder are provided with pointed projections at
each end thereof adapted to engage said tilting
shaft to retain said holder on said shaft.

2.620J68
TILT BAR TAPE HOLDER

Harry S. Rosenbaum. Baltimore, Md., assignor to
The Eastern Venetian Blind Company, Balti-
more, Md., a corporation of Maryland
Application March 27, 1951, Serial No. 217,761

6 Claims. (CL 160—177)

1. A tie-back for curtains and drapes compris-
ing a one-piece elongated hanger adapted to em-
brace and hold the folds of a curtain or drape
and embodying a first arm having ornaments in-
tegrally embodied therein, and a second arm in
spaced parallelism with said first arm, said sec-
ond arm being plain and having one end Joined
with a corresponding end of said first arm and
having its other end free to aid the user in plac-
ing the gathered drape between said arms for con-
fined suspension and retention, the end of the
first arm corresponding to the last named end
of the second arm having means for attachment
to a window frame or the like.

' 1. In a Venetian blind, a tUting shaft, a tape
holder, said tape holder having two ends, one
end of which has an extension thereon with an
opening therethrough adapted to receive said
tUtlng shaft, and the other end of which is of
generally U-shaped cross-section wherein the
two legs of the U are resilient and adapted to

•
:^ r

••
N'

2.620371
TIME CONTROLLED SWITCH ACTUATINO

MECHANISM
Zaek R. Keck, Strathmore, Calif.

AppUeation September 18, 1951, Serial No. 247.085
5 Claims. (CL 161—1)

1. The combination with a push button switch,
of an electric circuit, of a time controlled snitch
actuating means comprising a bracket disposed
adjacent to the push button switch, a clock hav-
ing a rotataMe alarm spring winding stem, an
arm secured to said stem, a switch actuating arm
pivoted to the clock, a threaded shank having a
head adjustobly mounted on the switch acta-
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ating arm adapted to engage' Che miah button t.ntJ7S
switch operaUng said push button switch, and FLASH CUTTER FOB BUBBER HEELS
a ttnk connecting one end of said arm secured Gerald Eaton, Maaeheeter, Cenn^ aestgner, by

meme aseigmncnts, to The H. P. Tewnaend
Bfanafaeturlng Company, Efanwood, Conn^ a

I

'

corporation of Connecticut
<

I Application May 27. 1948. Serial No. 29.<11 i

j

I S Claims. (CI. 164—29)
,

<
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holding a ource record in sensing position:
record sensing and spacing means operable to
advance the carriage with the record held there-

by column-by-column past a sensing station and
to sense eaeh record column at such station: col-

umn control means comprising a plurality of

spaced contact elements corresponding, respec-

tively, to the record columns of the source records
and a circuit closing device movable with said
carriage so that for each colimm sensing position
of said carriage the circuit closing device elec-

trically engages the corresponding contact ele-

ment; tape punching mechanism comprising a
plurality of code punching elements operable,
resptetively. to.pimch code holes In correspond-
ing code positions of a record tape, a plurality

of electrical relays correspondlag, respectively,

to the different data to be recorded and each
being operable when energized to selectively op-
erate the code pimchlng elements singly and in

combination so as to record in the tape the code
designation which represents the datum corre-
sponding to each such relay: electrical circuit

means operable in response to the aensing of each
designation in the source record for energizing
the one of such relays which corresponds to the
datum represented by the sensed designation:
and pluggable circuit means for connecting, re-

spectively, selected ones of said contact elements
with selected ones of said relays and effective to
energize such relays when said circuit closing

device engages the connected contact elements
so as to operate said punching mechanism to
record in the tape the code designation^^ repre-
senting the data corresponding to the co|mected
relays. n

>hnect

I :

2.gtM79 fH^ ,"
i I

TOOL FOR PERFORATING ,, .r

RADIATOR HANGERS
i

,

Harry B. Feehter. Minneapolis. Mlnoi r
Application Bfareh 18, 1948, Serial No. 15,584

1 Claim. (CL 184—128)

.4f 'I t;.

In a metal punching tool, a pair of pivoted jaws
at one end of the tool, cutting bits secured to
the Jaws adjustable towards and away from each
other, one of said Jaws having a cut out portion
adjacent to its bit. the ball of the cut out portion
being inclined towards the inner end of the Jaw
and being transversely curved, the cutting edges
of the bits cooperating In cutting an opening
in a sheet metal, one of said bits being trans-
versely curved and having a beveled end movable
into the cut out portion forcing material into the
cut out portion and bending the material adja-
cent to said cut out portion, providing a hanger
as the Jaws are moved into cooperative relation
with each other. i>

il'

;ij/,r.'..

8,8S8.888
CASING COMPLETION AND BfETHOD

Robert A. Mneller and Robert L. Crain, Hdttston,
Tex., assignors to Gray Tbol Company, Hoas-
ton, Tex., m eorporation of Texas

AppHeaiion Febraary 28. 1948. Serial No. 858;t72
8 Claims. (Ct 188—14)

1. A hanger for oU well pipe having a longl-
tudinal bore of diameter to aUde over the idpe.

• • • I- .
I

'

;
;.,' |11

said hanger having a lower downwardly and In-
wardly ti^wred exterior surface to seat tn and
seal with the bowl of a lower casing head and
haTlng a top upwardly and Inwardly tapered ex-
terior surface, said hanger being of slse and
shape for lowering through control equipment
mounted on the lower easing head, said hanger
haTlng an annnlar depreMlon In the wall of Its

bore adjacent the upper jsnd thereof to facili-

tate expanding the wall oi the pipe adjacent the
upper end thereof into said deprenion and there-
by into permanent sealing engagement with the

\

bore of said hanger, said hanger having a second
annular depreesioii In the wall of its bore spaced
beneath said first annular depression and hav-
ing a temporary sealing ring positioned therein
for temporary sealing engagement with the pipe,

said hanger having an enlarged chamber In said
bore below said ilrst annular depression provid-
ing a slip compartment, and slips in said com-
partment which are completely enclosed within
and carried by said hanger for engaging and sup-
porting the pipe while ita waU is being expanded
into said depreeai<m. . i, I

S.8X04S1
DISCHARGE VALVE AND NOZZLE FOR
PRESSURIZED FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

Cecil H. Smith. Ebnlra, N. Y., assignor to Ameri-
ean-La Franoe-Foamlte Corporation, Ehnlra,
N. T., a corporation of> New York

AppUcaUon Ootober 9, 1958. Serial No. 189.178

SChOms. (CL189—SI)

'\.'

2. A discharge valve and nonle for a pressur-
ized fire extinguisher comprising: an L -shaped
body having in one arm a bore open at the free

end of such arm and terminating short of the oth-
er end of such arm and a cylindrical chamber in
the other arm of the body open at the free end
of such other arm; an end wall separating the
inner end of the chamber from said bore, said

end wall having a central port connecting the
chamber with the said bore; a valve seat formed
on the chamber side of said end wall surrounding
said port; a cylindrical noszle member slidably

mounted in said chamber and having an enlarged
outer end portion projecting beyond the outer
end of the said other sum and a reduced por-
tion at its inner end spaced from the surround-
ing chamber wall; sealing means encircling the
nozzle member intermediate its enlarged outer

I t
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end and its reduced inner end; a valve disc se-
cured to the reduced Inner end of the nozzle
member for movement therewith; said noszle
member having a discharge bore opMi and en-
larged at its outer end and ports extending from
adJacMit the inner end of the bore to said an-
nular space: and a control nut encircling and
having threaded engagemmt with the exterior
of the said other arm and Interlocked with the
said enlarged outer end portion of the slidable
nozzle member.

responsive to airspeed to vary the length of said
predetermined time interval for varying the ef-

2.828jn
HEUCOPTER WITH JET-PROPELLED ROTOR

Paol Henri Lten Moraln. Paris. France
Application Aognst 1, 1N7. Serial No. 785.487

In France September 28, 1944
Section 1, PnbUc Law 898, Angnst 8, 1948

Patent expires September 26, 1964
4CkUms. (CL178—1U.4)

f

1. in a helicopto: with a rotor propelled by jet-

reaction power units the improvement comprising
in combination a plundity of rotor blades: ram-
Jet propulsion units or athodjrds containing a
combustion chamber situated between a divergent
and a convergent duct; each propulsion imit
mounted at the tip of one rotor blade: the com-
mon longitudinal axis of said ducts being essen-
tially tangential to the circle of rotation de-
scribed by the ends of the rotor blades; a fuel
tank: conduits connecting said tank and each of
said combustion chambers; regidatinff means in

each of said conduits to control the luel supply
passing therethrough: and actuating means for
said regulating means operably associated there-
with and with said rotor and operated In accord-
ance with the orbital position of the ram-Jet
unit to coincidentally control the injection of fuel
into the combustion chamber in such manner
that the fuel Is supplied in variable time inter-
vals at least while the rotor blade supporting the
respective ram-Jet unit advances in its rotational
movraient in the direction of the forward move-
ment of the helicopter.

IfiUMt
AIRCRAFT PROPELLER CONTROL SYSTEM
Baal J. Qnlnn. Sonth Orange. N. J., assignor to

CnrtltB-Wright Corporation, a^ eorporation of
Delaware
AppUeallon Oetober 1. 1946. Serial No. 819.714

8 Claims. (CL 178—125.72)
• 1. A system for controlling the speed of a
power plant driving a propeller, the blades of
which are adjustable as to pitch, a mechanism
to adjust blade pitch to change the speed of said
power plant from one speed to a different pre-
determined speed, means responsive to the actual
speed of said power plant and in accordance with
the rate of acceleration thereof for rendering
said mechanism non-operative at a predeter-
mined time interval before said power irfant at-
tains said predetermined speed level, and means

feet of the rate of acceleration in rendering said
mechanism non-operative.

t.8MJS4
METAL ROTOR BLADE HAVING FLEXIBLB

TRAILING EDGE
Michael E. Gluhareff, Bridgeport. Conn., assignor

to United Aircraft Corporation. East Hartford,
Conn., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon February 8, 1968. Serial No. 142.9U
8 Claims. (CL 170—159)

<^
1. A metal rotor blade for rotary wing aircraft

comprising a spar member and a series of span-
wise arranged sheet metal boxes having upper
and lower surface sheets secured to the aft por-
tion of said spar member and forming the air-
foil contour of the blade aft of said HMtr membo*,
said boxes being spaced spanwlse from one
another at least adjacent their trailing edges to
permit said blade to bend in the plane of its

rotation, and means for sealing off the spanwlse
space between each pair of adjacent boxes in-
cluding a block of rubber-like material secured
between the upper and lower sheets of said ad-
jacent boxes and bridging the spanwlse space
therebetween.

..

'

PROPELLER BLADE
Glen T. Lampton and Erie Blartin, West Hart-

ford. Conn^ asslgnon to United Aircraft Cor-
poration. East Hartford* Conn^ a corporation
of Delaware
Application Blarch 28. 1N7, Serial No. 7S7.S48

5 Claims. (CL 178—199)

.u

II|4.i

-tt-
k I i. "I

1. A propeller blade of alrfoU section giv^hially
decreadng in thickness toward the blade tip and
terminating in an airfoil shaped portion ad-
jacent said Up substantially as wide as the blade
midway of the blade length and having a thin-
ness ratio of over 20 to 1, said portion terminating
at the blade tip in a substantially straight edge
substantially normal to the longitudinal axis of
the blada.
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t.62«J«6
MULTIPLE BLADE VARIABLE PITCH FAN

Eitey M. Turner, ArcftdUi, Calif.

A»»Ue»tion March 12. 1951. Serial No. 215.081
5 Claims. (CI. 17«—l«f.l)

1. In a variable pitch air Impeller, the com-
bination with a caiUig forming the hub of the
impeller, of studs radially projecting from the
axis of said casing for rotation therein, two fan
blades seated for relative rotation on each of
said studs to adjust the pitch angle of the blades
relatively to each other to form thereon a radially
directed twin blade, and means for clamping the
blades of each twin blade in relative adjusted
position on each of said studa.

;i
»'',

2.<20,8S7 ">"•>
i>{ ' ; > '

ELECTRICALLY OPERATED PKOPELLER
PITCH CHANGE MECHANISM

Robert K. TIedeman, Paokanaok Lake. Joseph M.
Mergen. Verona, and Charles W. Chllison. Cald-
well. N. J., assignors to Cnrtlss-Wrigkt Corpo-
ration, a corporation of Delaware

AppUeaUon September SO. 1947, Serial No. 776,956
5 Claims. (CL 170—160.35)

1. In a controllable pitch propeller having hub
sockets and blades mounted therein for pitch
change, an inboard hub extension, a member
piloted on said extension secured from rotation,
a generator on said member, means for driving
said generator actuated by relative rotation be-
tween the member and propeller, a motor elec-
trically coupled to said generator, means drlvably

connecting said motor to said blades for /»>!*«giwy
the pitch thereof, means to control the electrical
energy output of said generator, an auxlllaiy
supply of electrical energy, and means responsive
to propeller rotational speed to switch the motor
input to said generator or said auxiliary supply,
accordingly, as propeller rotational speed is high
or low.

2.620,880
BLADE TRACKINO BIECHANISM FOR

LIFTINO ROTORS
Harold T; ATory. Oakland. Calif.

Application Bfaroh 10. 1047. Serial No. 7M.07S
15ClataBS. (CL 170—160.18)

1. In an aircraft having a sustaining rotor in-
cluding a hub and a plurality of blades each at-
tached to said hub by means permitting of
change in the angle subtended between the blade
axis and the rotor axis and means permitting of
change in the pitch angle, and primary pitch ad-
justing means connected to each of said blades:
blade tracking means Independent of said pri-
mary pitch adjusting means and comprising sec-
ondary pitch adjusting means, pitch controlling
means for each of said blades comprising a mem-
ber Jointly positioned by said primary €Uid said
secondary pitch adjusting means, a member con-
necting each of said pitch controlling means to
its respective blade so as to angularly position
the blade in pitch, rate cpntrol means independ-
ent of said primary pit^h adjusting means for
controlling the rate of operation of said second-
ary pitch adjusting means, and including an ad-
justable element and connections from said
blades to said adjustable element to position said
adjustable element in accordance with differ-

ences in the angles subtended between the re-
spective blades and the rotor axis.

2.620.889
COMBINED HINGE AND LATCH MECHANISM

FOR MOTOR CAR HOODS
Charlea E. McCormlek, Detroit. MIeh.. aMignor to
The Aoklln Stamping Company, Toledo. Ohio.
a corporation of Ohio i

Applleatlon Jnljr 24. 1081. Serial No. IS8;M0
6 Claims. (CL 180—60)

1. m a mounting for a side pivoted automobile
hood upwardly swlngable from either side relative
to the fixed part of an engine enclosure at the re-
spective sides, the side margins of the hood each
being provided with in front and rear positions
and at spaced points giiiding and centering pro-
jections, a bracket for each projection having
an inwardly and upwardly curved iimer wall,
brackets on the said enclosure having inner walls
curved Inwardly and upwardly to conform to and
receive respectively the inner walls of said first

I

brackets, each said last inner wall having an
elongate slot to receive a projection in the closed
position of the hood and to enable limited swing-
ing movements of the hood, a cylindrical latch
keeper between each pair of said last brackets
and fixed to said enclosure, the axis of each cyl-
inder being substantially coincident with the

J

axis of the curvature of said inner bracket walls,

a latch mechanism at each side of the hood hav-
ing a curved hook for releasable engagement with
the respective keeper whereby when one latch

mechanism is engaged with its keeper and the
other disengaged the hood may be swimg about
the engaged keeper as a hinge, and means for
actuating each latch mechanism.

2.620J90
SEISMIC PROSPECTING

Barton D. Lee and Gerhard Henog. Houston.
Tex., amlgnors to The Texas Company. New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon December 1. 1947. Serial No. 788.988
6 Claims. (CL 181—0.5)

'^''^-^^
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2. In apparatus for recording and analysing a
plurality of seismic waves originating in a c<Mn-
mon disturbance and including a plurality of
seismometers capable of picking up vibrations of
low seismic frequency and spaced from each
other to pick up the respective waves including
low frequency seismic components with phase-
time difference between them, the combination
which comprises a magnetizable mediimi, means
for modulating separately a high frequency car-
rier wave with the output of each seismometer
including low frequency seismic components to
produce a corresponding plxirality of modulated
carrier waves, means for recording the modulat-
ed carrier waves as magnetic traces side by side
and simultaneously on the magnetlsable medium.

individual pickups disposed respectively on the
traces for picking up the modulated waves from
the traces, means for compensating for the
phase-time dlffMvnce between the modulated
waves on the traces, means for demodulating
the individual waves picked up. means for filter-

ing the demodulated picked-up waves to exclude
all but a pre-selected band of seismic frequen-
cies, and means for producing ^e demodulated
filtered waves for lniq>ection. « c'

|

2.620.801
TELEPHONE RECEIVING DEVICE FOR TWO

LISTENERS
Roger A. B. Heap, Lyme, Conn.

Application February 12, 1051. Serial No. 210,60t
SOainM. (CL181—27)

1. A telephone receiving appliance for two lis-
teners, comprising a pair of hollow frusto-conlcal
rigid shells imited at their larger ends in con-
centric relation and together providing an un-
obstructed sound chamber, the outer smaller ends
of the shells terminating in open so\md-emitting
apertm-es spaced apart by the length of the
united shells, the inner portions of the said shells
being provided with a central opening in the rear
side of the appliance, and an armular gai^et In
said aperture for engaging the receiver of a ttie-
phone set.

2.620J92
,

I

SPHERICAL DEHYDRATOR
I

William Arthur Stover. Houston, Tex.
AppUcaUon May 5, 1950, Serial No. 160.160

1 Oaim. (CL 188—4)

i

*i> '»

A dehydrator for gaseous fluids, comprising, a
generally spherical hollow shell, a pipe extend-
ing entirely throuRh said shell along its hori-
zontal axis, an imperforate generally circular
baffle plate of somewhat smaller diameter than
said shell di^^osed therein along its vertical axis
and intersecting said pipe, the outer periphery
of said baffle plate being concentrically spaced
from the wall of said shell, said baffle plate hav-
ing peripheral flanges extending laterally from
opposite sides thereof, a plurality of radial open-
ings in said pipe interiorly of said shell and on
oiH^osite sides of said baffle plate, and manheads
communicating with the upper and lower por-
tions of said shell.
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FILTER FOR EXHAUST PIPES OF INTERNAL-
COBfBUSTION ENGINES

Raymond B. Halt and CUrcnee H. Rovatree,
Alhambra, Calif.

AppUeaUon April M. 1949. Serial No. 90.1tt

1 Claim. (CL18»—45)
,-/; . V'l *; m !<;

t»w

ZJ^
^W'^.

A filter of the character described comprising:

a tubular element having an Inlet opening and
an outlet opening, an annular ring recessed with-
in said tubular member, said ring having mount-
ed thereon at clrcumferentlally spaced points

a plurality of bowed leaf springs having their

free ends provided with a flat portion, annular
liquid condensate absorbing means concen-
trically mounted within said tubular member,
a wire screen concentrically mounted within

said absorbing means and adapted to be engaged
by said flat portions of said leaf springs to pro-
tect said absorbing means from abrasion, the out-
let end of said tubular element being olosed by a
wire screen, the inlet opening of said tubular
element being partially closed by a resilient ring-
shaped gasket member, said leaf springs having
their intermediate portions bowed to reslllentljr

contact the end of an exhaust pipe projected into

said filter to position said annular absorbing
means centrally within and with respect to said
pipe end, said ring-shaped gasket member being
also adapted to reslllently engage said exhaust
pipe end to provide a seal therebetween, and
the ihtemal portion of said filter between said
concentrlcalhr disposed wire screen and said pipe
end being filled with steel wool to impede the
direct flow of exhaust gases from the pipe end to
said outlet end to provide a medium whereby the
liquid products of the exhaust gases may con-
denie aod fiow onto said liqxiid absorbing meana-

2.620.894 ^
DEAERATION OF VISCOUS AND PLASTIC

MATERIALS
Leroy Eric Peterson and Sidney Leonard Dart,
Swarthmore, Pa., assignors to American Viscose

. Corporation, Wilmington, DeL, a corporation of
Delaware
AppUeaUon Mareli 25. 194S. Serial No. 17,064

5 Claims. (CL 18S-.I14) 'T"

iLgernc e0¥tr/H.
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stream of viscose containing gas bubbles down-
wardly through a vessel supported in a field of
high frequency sound waves having a frequency
between 400,000 cybles per second and 1^00,000
cycles per second, to thereby subject all portions
of the viscose moving downwardly through the
vessel simultaneously to the action of the sound
waves, continuously withdrawing the viscose
from the vessel and correlating the rate of feed
of the viscose to the vessel with the rate of with-
drawal thereof from the vessel so that a head of
viscose having a substantially constant depth at
least twice the transverse dimension of the ves-
sel is maintained in the vessel, the soimd waves
being applied adjacent the bott<Hn of the vessel
so that the vibrations in the viscose induced
thereby originate at the base of the column of
viscose comprising the head.

2.620.895
SEPARATION AND DEHYDRATION OF HEAVY
HYDROCARBONS FROM A GASEOUS BOX-
TURE

Nelson C. Tvmer, Houston, Tex., assignor to Hvd-
son Engineolng Corporation, Hoaston, Tex., a
corporation of Texas
AppUeatlon March 26. 1949. Serial No. 8S,61t

7 Claims. (CI. 183—129) " '

,.«U.'-

1. The method of removing gas bubbles from
viscose which comprises continuously feeding a

5. The method of selectively absorbing a heavy
hydrocarbon from a hydrocarbon gas feed stream
containing the same wherein said feed stream
is to be subjected to absorption at a temperature
below the hydrate formation point therefor
which comprises first directly contacting said
feed stream in a contact zone with a cold de-
hydrating liquid to concomitantly chill and
dehydrate said stream, the temperature of the
dehydrating liquid pckssing to said contact zone
being below both that at which the gas feed
stream is to be subjected to absorption and below
the hydrate formation point of said gas feed
stream, recovering the resulting chilled and de-
hydrated gas stream from said contact zone and
pcuslng it to an absorption zone, contacting the
dehydrated and chilled gas in said absorption
zone with an absorption menstruum to selectively

absorb said heavy hydrocarbon and then in a
separate step recovering the absorbed hydro-
carbon.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^~"

8,629,896
CENTRALIZED OIUNO SYSTEM

mest W. Davis, Oak Park, m., assignor to Olli
Bros. Mfg. Co., Chicago, IIL, a corporation of

Illinois
AppUeatlon October 20, 1949. Serial No. 122,548

,

4 Claims. (CL 184—7)
1. In a centraUaed oiling system having an

oil reservoir for supplsrlng oil to a power-driven
pump arranged to discharge said oil under pres-

sure into an oil line to which is connected a
plurality of measuring valves: a by-pass valve

» I n
1 , I

I

f
r iV , 1
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for by-passing oil from said oil line, said toy-

pass valve b^ng movable to an open position
and a closed position, and said by-pass valve
including a cylinder portion connected with said
oil line, and a plunger portion exposed to said
oil pressure and reciprocable in said cylinder
portion, and said by-pass valve having a port
therein, and said plunger portion being mov-
able to positions that open and close said port;
and an unbalanced tilting bucket oscillatable
about a substantially horliontal axis to an up-
per position and a lower position, said tilting

bucket being shaped to retain a substantial
quantity of oil while occupying said upper posi-
tion and to discharge said oil when moved to

491

plate and Ut>ugh being mounted for Independent
rotation about a common horixontal axis Mid frlc-
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tlon means being provided for holding said plate
and trough in any selected position.

2,620398
ELEVATOR MOTOR CONTROL SYSTEM

Ahrin O. Lund, East Orange, N. J., assignor to
Westlnghouse Electric Corporation. Bast Pitts-
burgh, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUeatlon May 26, 1956, Serial No. 164J1S

11 Claims. (CL 187—29)

Mr

said lower position; and a by-pass conduit for
conducting said by-passed oil from said by-pass
valve to said tilting bucket, said tilting bucket
being moved to said lower position by the force
of gravity acting on the combined mass of said
tilting bucket and said by-passed oil contained
therein, and said tilting bucket being operatively
connected with said plunger portion, and said
plunger portion being moved to a position cover-
ing said port when said tilting bucket is moved
to said lower position, and said plunger being
moved to a position that uncovers said port when
the oil pressure in said oil line reaches a pre-
determined value, and said tilting bucket being
moved to said upper position by said uncovering
movement of said plunger.

<.j^<»̂

2.620,897
CHAIN DRIVE WITH LUBRICATING MEANS
Francis Walter SIrapkIn, Heaton Mersey, Stock-

\ port, England, assignor to The Renold and
CoTentry Chain Company, Limited, Dldsbory.
England
Application August 6, 1951, Serial No. 240,491

In Great Britain Angnst 9, 1950

I

' S Claims. (CL184—15)
1. A chain drive adapted for Inclined use and

comprising, in combination, an upper and a lower
chain wheel, a chain running over said wheels,
shafts for said wheels, a casing surrounding said
chain and defining a sump for a pool of oil be-
neath said lower wheel, means adapted to throw
oil upwards from said pool when said drive is in
motion, an inclined plate adapted to catch the
oil thrown upwards on its lower face and a trough
adapted to collect oil running down said lower
face and to deliver said oil onto said chain, said

1. In an elevator system for a structure htyinr
floors, an elevator car, a driving motor, means
mounting the elevator car for movement by the
driving motor relative to the structure to serve
the floors, and a speed controller comprising pat-
tern means for supplying a reference pattern
for energizing the motors means for comparing
the motor speed with the reference pattern and
for energizing the motor in accordaxiee with the
difference between the rtference pattern and the
motor speed, means responsive to arrival of the
elevator car substantially at a predetermined dis-
tance from a floor at which it is to stop for
changing the reference pattern to a first value
suitable for slowing the elevator car. and means
responsive to the lapse of a predetermined time
measured from said change in the reference pat-
tern for fiurther changing the reference pattern
to a second value suitable for further sloiring the
elevator oar, and time-constant means providing,
an electrical circuit having a Ume constant for
controlling the rate at which each of the changes
in pattern voltage is effected.
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2,62M99 I

OVERDRIVE CONTROL DEVICE
Clifford L. Swift, Bfuncle. Ind.. uaaignor to Borf

-

Warner Corpormtlon. Chkafo. lU^ » corpora-
tion of Illinois

AppUcAUon October 2. 1948. Serial No. 52.571
6 ClaliBB. (CI. 18S—163)

projecting and longitudinally movable flat rings
carried by the outer leg of said yoke, a furtber
set of outwardly-projecting and longitudinally
movable flat rings carried by the skirt portion
of said cup-shaped member and interleaved with
the inwardly-projecting rings carried by the
outer leg of the yoke, a casing to enclose said
yoke together with said cup-shaped member,
ducts being provided axially in the shaft, radially
In the end wall of the cup-shaped member and
longitudinally in the skirt portion of the latter
to lead a cooliqg liquid through apertuiies in the
skirt of the cup-shaped member into the space
occupied by said Interleaved rings, said csislng
being provided with an aperture to let out the
liquid flowing thereinto from said space.

I

2.620.901
SELF-APPLYING ELECTROMAGNETICALLT

RELEASABLE BRAKE
Roswell H. Steams. Mllwankee. Wis., assignor of
one-half to RosweU N. Steams. MUwaokee. Wis.
AppUcaUon January 19, 1949. Serial No. 71.704

18 Claims. (CL 188—171)

1. In a device for controlling a io6the<i ele-
ment of an automotive vehicle transmission, the
combination of a pawl adapted to engage the
toothed element, a solenoid having an armature,
the pawl being formed with a recess therein, a
spring seated within the recess, a plate loosely
mounted in the recess and In abutting delation
with said spring, and means secured to the pawl
for holding said plate in said recess against the
action of said spring, said armature abutting said
plate and effective upon energization of said
solenoid to compress said spring and thereby bias
the pawl toward its engaged position.

.•t!t-'^-vf

2.620.900 ' '
'

ELECTROMAGNETIC BRAKING DEVICE
Georges Levesque Du Rosfli. Paris. France, as

r
11. A device of the character described com-

prising a mounting ring and shaft In combina-
tion with brake disks alternately connected re-«|gnor to SocleteAnonyme Andre Citroen. Paris. gpecUvely with the ring and ui shaft, one ofFrance

AppUcatlon Jaly 20. 1948. Serial No. 39.777
In France July 23. 1947

2 Claims. (CI. 188—164 )t

said disks comprising a follower plate spllned to
the ring « for axial movement, a compression
spring for acting on the follower plate to apply
the brake, a spring seat member interposed be-
tween the spring and the follower plate, a lever
system acting through said member upon said
spring in the brake releasing direction and pro-
vided with electromagnetic operating means, a
housing shell enclosing said lever system and
electromagnetic operating means and removably
connected with said adapter ring, and a mount-
ing for said lever system and operating means
connected with the adapter independently of the
housing shell, whereby the housing shell is re-
movable to expose said lever system and operat-
ing means while leaving said system and operat-
ing means in fully connected operating relation-
ship.

2.620.902
AUTOMATIC BRAKE ADJUSTER FOR

HOPPER CARS
Jaek Wilson. Chicago, IlL, assignor to Universal

1 A« -i^»«v«.-„«-»4 u wi J ^ w. w *»U^*y D«vlc«« Co., a corporation of Detoware
^hJ^^^^^^^^? ^^^. ***^*^ :^^^ Application February 28. 1948. Serial No. 12,112
comprises a flxed annular U -sectioned yoke, an^ 4 Claims. (CL 188—198)
energiUng coU housed In the bottom of the u;7 1. in a brake mechanism for hopper cars hav-
a hollow roUnr shaft mounted coaxial with said ing a cyUnder lever beneath the slope sheet at one
yoke, a cup-shaped member comprising a shaft end of the car and working at one side of the carteyed in the free end of said hollow shaft and center, a rod connected thereto for applying
an apertured skirt portion extending between the brake power, a floaUng lever having an adjust-
legs of said u -sectioned yoke, a set of inwardly- able fulcrum adjacent to the other end of the

.(;- ,'
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ear and at the opposite side of the car center, the
combination therewith of a rotary take-up mech-
anism for automatically shifting said fulcrum,
said take-up mechanism being moimted on the
same side of the car as said fulcrum, a shaft for
rotating said take-up mechanism extending
crosswise to the car. an operating lever on said

% .J V

,1

shaft located adjacent the center of the car, link-
age connecting said operating lever with said
first-mentioned rod including an arm extending
transversely from said first-mentioned rod to-
ward the center line of the car, and a rod con-
necting said arm with said operating lever and
located beneath and along the center of the car.

• f- •: ^ 2.620,H3
BUILDING

Harold S. Shannon, Detroit, Mich., assignor to
National Steel Corporation, a eorporatlon of

' Delaware
AppUcatlon September 17, 1945, Serial No. 616,679

1 Claim. (CL 189—1)

r if"

I
i

\

tangxilar panels, said rows being arranged side

l^ side, each panel having a hinge eye at each
of its four comers, said hinge eyes being arranged
on either sides of the intermediate row of panels
in groups of four superposed hinge eyes per-
taiiUng to four adjacent panels and on either

sides of a pair of lateral rows of panels in groups
of two superposed hinge eyes, the hinge eyes of
each first mentioned group of superposed hinge
ejres being aligned longitudinally whilst the
groups of two hinge eyes are arranged symmet-
rically to the intermediate row of panels and are
adapted on the one hand to be imbricated into
each other when said lateral rows of panels are
folded toward each oth^ by pivoting about the
longitudinal edges of said intermediate row of
panels and. on the other hand, to form in this
position a group of four superposed hinge eyes
in longitudinal alignment, a pair of rods mount-
ed in each group of four superposed hinge eyes
of four adjacent pcuiels, a pivot having its axis
parallel to the transv«-se sides of a panel ad-
joining one of said intermediate hinge ejres of
said group of four superposed hinge eyes of tour
adjacent panels, both rods being rotatably mount-
ed on said pivot, a pin mounted in one of the
hinge eyes of said two groups of two hinge ejres

that are symmetrical in relation to said inter-
mediate row of panels, said pin having an outer
end protruding from said one hinge eye whflst

•.MCiJ

In a prefabricated building, a supporting
frame, spaced posts extending upwardly from
said frame, two lower horisontally elongated
panels supported on said frame and secured to
said posts, a sealing molding strip carried by
etich of said lower panels on the upper edge
thereof, each strip extending forwardly and
rounding downwardly toward the outer surface
of the respective lower pand. an upper panel
resting on each lower panel and secured to said
posts, a sealing strip carried by each upper panel
on the lower edge thereof extoidlng forwardly
and rounding downwardly complementary in
form to the sealing strip on the upper edge of
the respective lower panel, the sealing strips

brtng horizontally aligned with a joint there-
between, and a oomplementarily curved sealing
member ovorlying the joint between the strips.

2.880J04
ARTICULATED BEAM

Bflehel Le Bay, Paris, Fraaee
AppUeatioii Jaly 31, 1948. Serial No. 687450

la France Aaginit t, 1948
2 Claims. (CL 189—47)

1. An articulated beam oomi»i^ng a struc-
tural assembly of three longitudinal rows of rec-

the other three hinge eyes of said two groups of
two hinge eyes sjrmmetrical in relation to said
intermediate row of panels are each provided
with a lateral i4>erture adapted to receive said
outer end of said pin when said lateral rows of
panels are folded toward each other by pivoting
about the rods mounted in each group of four
superposed hinge eyes of four adjacent panels,
one of said rods b^ng rotatably fast with one of
the intermediate hinge eyes of said group of
four superposed hinge eyes of four adjacent
panels hingedly connected through said rods, said
rods being screw-threaded with reverse pitches at
each of their ends opposite to the pivot through
which they are pivotally connected to each other,
each outermost hinge eye of the groups of four
superposed hinge eyes of four adjacent panels
hingedly connected through said pair of rods,
having an internally screw-threaded sodcet fast
therewith, the threaded ends of said pair of rods
being screwed in said sockets whereby on folding
the panel rotatably fast with one of said rods
toward the panels adjoining the outermost hinge
eyes of said group of four superposed hinge eyes
of said four adjacent panels hixigedly connected
through said rods, the ends of both rods will
be screwed in said sockets, said intermediate
hinge eyes will be clamped between said outer-
most hinge eyes and therefore said four adja-
cimt panels hingedly connected througli said rods
tightened against one another.

. ' I
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X.CSt,Mff
FRABIE FOR 8ECUBING DISPLAY

WINDOWPANE8 .
'

Walter Hallaiier, Sehairhaiiseii, SwttwrlanJ
AppUeAtton Jane 14. 1949, Serial No. 9S.972

la SwliMrUnd Jane 19, 1948
S Claims. (CL 189—7t)
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1. A frame for securing display wlnck^w panes,
comprising In combination with a supporting
friMM and hollow cover strip means engaging said
supporting frame; a spring strip connected with
said supporting frame and comprising one por-
tion having a plurality of parallel ridges and
grooves formed therein, another portion having
a tongue, and an intermediate portion located be-
tween Uie two first-mentioned portions, said cover
strip means comprising a i)brtion having a plu-
rality of parallel grooves and ridges In engage-
mtnt with the ridges and grooves of the first-

mentioned spring strip portion, another portion
having a tongue extending under the tongue of
the second-mentioned spring strip portion and
an inner member separating the Interior of said
hollow cover strip means into two chambers, one
of said chambers being adapted to be filled with
cement, the other one of said chambers contain-
ing a portion of said spring clip.

' strip, said wings being curved In crou section to
provide convex ui^r frlctlonal contact surfaces
thereon, the length of the arched center section
of the cUp being substantlaUy less than the span
between the outer edges of the wings and the
outer edges of the winn being curved so that
the clip may be freely Inserted between the lips
of a furring strip and rotated to lock the wings
under the lips; together with a bracket formed
integrally with the arched portion and wings and
extending outwardly from the strip: the bracket
having a wide end remote from the arched por-
tion with a spring pressure pad and a pair of
anchor tabs at the outer end, and having notches
on each side to define a narrow neck between
the arched nortlon of the clip and the outer end
of the bracket.

I
t.6S9J07 ^r

STNCHRONIZING DEVICE FOR
TRANSBOSSIONS

Karl Gnstaf Eugen WIekberg. Stoeksond. Sweden
Application October 10. 1N9. Serial No. 1X9.441

In Sweden October 11. 1948
8 Claims. (CL 198—.988)

>••,

8.689.996
ATTACHING CUP FOR WALL SURFACING '

Morris Ketchnm Jr.. New York. N. Y.. assignor
to The Kawneer Company, NUes, Mich., a cor-
poration of MIchlgaii

AppUoaUon January SO. 1947, Serial No. 785,494
4 Claims. (CL189—88J|

1
tl| '

*fH
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1. As an article of manufacture, a fastening
clip comprising a sheet metal plate having an
arched center section terminating in outwardly
curved folds, said folds Including convex frlc-
tlonal lower contact surfaces adaptejd to bear
on the bottom of a channel shaped furring strip;

a pair of spring retaining wings extending up-
wardly and outwardly from the curved contact
surfaces on each side of the channel portion to
engage lips on the side fianges of the furrtng

1. A synchronizing device for engaging various
gears in constant-mesh gear transmissions in
motor vehicles having an input shaft, an output
shaft and speed gears associated therewith irre-
spective of whether, at the beginning of the
shifting operation, the engine driven input shaft
and Its associated gears in the transmission case
rotate at a lower or higher speed than the output
or main shaft, at the intended point x>f engage-
ment between the two shafts, comprising dog
clutch members forming dog clutch means
arranged between the respective speed gears of
the transmission and capable of engagement only
when the clutch members thereof rotate at the
same speed, a thrust member preventing engage-
ment of said clutch members when the speed of
the clutch member associated with the oa^mit
shaft of the transmission Is greater than the
KpeeA of the other clutch member, the angular
position of said thrust m«nber relative to one of
aid clutch members being dependent on the
sense of rotation of the input shaft of the trans-
mission relative to the output shaft thereof, gear
shifting means comprising a movably supported
gearshift lever adapted when operated to cause
displaconent of one of said dog clutch members
to engage or disengage the dog clutch means,
engine clutch means operable to engaged condi-
tion and disengaged condition to connect and
disconnect the engine of said vehicle to and
from said input shaft, respectively, accelerating
means for said engine, main actui^lng means for
said accelerating means, auxiliary actuating
means for said accelerating means of said engine
operably connected between said gear shifting
means and said engine clutch means and adapted,
when said engine clutch is engaged, to actuate

'
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said accelerating means in a throttle opening
dlrecti(»i upon operation of said gearshift lever,

and when said engine clutch is disengaged in a
throttle closing direction, whereby, when said
engine clutch is engaged and said gearshift lever
is operated to engage said dog clutch members in

said transmission with said thrust member in its

blocldng position, said engine Is accelerated by
said auxiliary means actuating said accelerating
means until synchronous si>eeds are obtained at
said point of engagement in said transmission,
after which said auxiliary actuating means in a
throttle closing direction through disengagement
of said oigine clutch in conjunction with ter-
mination of said gear shifting operation.

operative to move said valve stem in planes angu-
larly disposed to said first-named plane, a hlnged-
ly mounted cylinder, a piston in said eyliiMl«r, a

V*^', .Titri*!*"

I 8,629.998
AirrOMATIC TRANSMISSION

Palmer Orr and George E. FUnn, Monde, Ind^
assignors to Borg-Wamer Corporation, Chi-
cago, DL, a eorporatlon of Dllnols
AppUcaUon Jane 18. 1945, Serial No. 599.994

47 ClalBM. (CL 198—.998)

9. In transmission mechanism for an automo-
tive vehicle, the combination of a drive shaft, a
driven shaft, gearing for providing a plurality of
speed ratios between said shafts and including a
positive tsrpe clutch for establishing one of the
speed ratios, a friction clutch connected to one
of said shafts, power mechanism for shifting said
positive clutch, power mechanism for disengaging
said friction clutch, switch means actuated by
said first-named power mechanism and con-
nected with the second-named power mechanism
to cause a disengagement of said friction clutch
while the positive clutch is being shifted, an
accelerator for the vehicle, and means connecting
said accelerator and said first-named power
mechanism where|;iy the latter mechanism is ac-
tuated when the accelerator is moved to one of

the limits of its movement.

8,629.909
HOIST DRUM CONTROL

James Moon, Altadena, Calif., assignor to Western
OH Tool A Engineering Co. Inc., Hollydale.
Calif., a corporation of California

AppUeaUon November 17, 1947. Serial No. 786,468
8 Claims, (a. 192—998)

1. A combination throttle and clutch control
for a clutch linked shaft, a fiuid line, means
for connection of said line to a source of pres-
sure- and to a fluid operated clutch, a valve in
said line, a valve stem for closing and opening
of said valve on motion of said valve stem, a
lever moimted for universal movement on a unl-
viersal hinge, a connection between said lever and
said valve stem on one side of said hinge, said
connection being inoperative to move said valve
stem upon motion of said lever in one plane and

P

link connection between said piston and said
lever on the same side of said hinge, and fiuid

pressure lines connected to said cylinder on either
side of said piston.

«.«M19
-"^^ FRICTION CLUTCH MECHANISM
Charles D. Stone, Boise, Idaho, assignor of fifteen

per cent to Eaii B. Standley, Boise, Idaho
Application September 9, 1948, Serial No. 48,447

• Claims. (CL 192—76)

^:lk\

1. A friction clutch mechanism comprising a
driving shaft, a rotary drum Joumaled on the
shaft and having an annular flanged portion, a
hub fixed on said shaft, a base member fixed to
said hub portion, a pair of arcuate clutch mem-
bers having linings normally spaced from the
inner periphery of said flanged portion, a pres-
sure plate carried by each end of each of said
clutch members, means carried by said beue
member slldably supporting said pressure plates,

said pressure plates arranged in spaced pairs, a
pair of wedges slldably carried by the base plate
and movable radially of the shaft and between
pairs of said pressure pdates for expanding said
clutch members and forcing said linings against
the Inner periphery of said fianged portion, said
wedges having side edges provided with channels
therein and said pressure plates Including rein-

forced end edges received in said channels.

8,680J11
I LIMIT STOP

Alfred Krell, Brooklyn, N. T., assignor to Arma
Corporation, Brooklyn, N. T., a corporation of
New York
AppUcaUon June 87, 1950. Serial No. 170,589

18 Claims. (CL 198—141)
13. In limit stop mechanism for a rotating

shaft Joumalled in a support, the combination of
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a threftded sleeve splined an said shaft for rota-
tion therewith and axial movement therealong. a
nut on said sleeve, spline means connected to

said support and said nut for precluding rota-

tion of said nut and affording axial movement
thereof along said sleeve, braking means at each
end of said sleeve each comprising interleaved
axially movable friction discs alternately con-
nected to said shaft and to said support, a com-
pression plate interposed between each braking
means and said nut. a dog on said shaft, a dog
on the corresponding shaft-connected portion

Dbcembek 9, 1952

between alternate aerlM of long rollers in sucK
manner that the skids and short rollers provide
support for opposite sides of onwardly traveling
articles intended for delivery to more distantly
located stations, said skid members being pro-
vided with gapa to afford passage for the articles
moving downwardly along the chute, and giiide

means extending along and adjacent the bank
of rollers adapted to engage and direct the arti-

cles along their respective paths of travel.

> 2.6tO,91S
ANTIFRICTION LOAD-SUPPOBTING DEVICE

Fredeiiek W. Warlnf, Glenhr—k. Cenii.
Application August M. 1949, Serial Ne. IllJC7

12 Claims. (CL 19S—4S)

of each braking means adapted to be engaged by
said shaft dog for rotation of said last-named
portion by said shaft, req^ectlve operative con-
nections between said nut and one of said com-
pression plates and between said sleeve and said
other compression plate for simultaneous brak-
ing of said shaft rotation by both of said brak-
ing means upon engagement of said nut with said
one compression plate, and spring means between
said support and each compression plate for
normal^ urging the Interleaved friction discs of
the correeponding braking means toward disen-
gaged position.

, ,j J
<

t.f29,912
'

CONVEYER FOR 8UFFLTING PRINTING
PLATES TO PRESSES

WUUam Glbsen and George S. Bull, London, Eng-
land. asilfBon of fifty per eent to Dally Mirror
Newspapers Limited, London, England
AppUeaUon Jaly 19. 1949, Serial No. 195,624

In Great BHtatai July 23, 1948
8 Claims. (CL 19St-S5)

1. A conveyor for delivering segmental-shaped
articles such as stereo printing plates to stationa
located at different distances along the conveyor,
said conveyor comprising a continuous bank of
article-supporting conveyor rollers consisting of
aJtemately occurring series of long and short
rollers, the long rollers being of a length corre-
sponding to the width of a plurality of laterally-
overlapped paths of travel for the articles ar-
ranged in successive, out-of-line positions on the
conveyor, a plurality of offtake chutes leading to
delivery stations located at various distances
along the conveyor, said offtake chutes each mak-
ing Junction with an end of a series of long roll-
ers and inclined downwardly at one side of the
conveyor to a delivery staUon, said chute being
disposed clear and beyond the ends of the adja-
cent series of short rollers, skid members extend-
ing in the plane of the bank of conveyor rollers
and overlying the chute for bridging t^ spmee

1. The combination with a platform of a verti-

cally adjustable load-supporting anti-friction

roller mounted for movement into normal load-
supporting position to facilitate movement of

a load across said platform and support a load
above the platform a sufficient distance to i)ermit
a loading fork to be operated between the bottom
of the load and the platform, and means for

moving said roller from said load-supporting po-
sition to an inoperative position below the plat-

form level and including roller supporting means
adapted to engage said roller, said last-named
means also holding said roller against rotation.

i

t,6MJ14
WEIGHT ACTUATED MECHANISM AND

BIACHINE
Peter G. Crtoafnlll, Newark, N. J.

AppUcatloB Bfay 6. 1948. Serial No. 85,S7S
11 Claims. (CL194—9)

1. In « weight actuated unit for actuating an
extraneoiu device, wherein the weight Is fed edge-
wise through a chute into the unit down a sub-
stantially vertical channel having side walls and
a back, into the upper portion of which the chute
feeds, and having at least one uprightly disposed
lever arm having an upwardly projecting por-
tion and a downwardly and forwardly projecting
portion, said lever arm being plvotally mounted
near Its center and at Its sides to the sides of said
channel far enough away from the back wall of
the channel to allom- sufficient room behind the
pivoted portion of said lever arm to allow an-
other weight to pass therethrough when said lever
arm is actuated by a weight, said actuating
weight resting on the lower portion of the lever
arm below the pivot when it actuates the lever
arm by moving forward the upper projecting
portion of said ann. the ImproTemoit oomprts-

\
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Ing movable retaining means in front ofthe tower
portion of the lever arm for holding said weight
and preventing it from leaving said arm. a cen-
trally dlqDOsed opening in said retaining means
for aUowlng pro^nslan ttierethrough of at least

a put ci tbB tower portion of said tover arm. a
horiaontally disposed opening in said retaining
means, diqxMed in Juxtapodtion with said ac-
tuating weight when said retaining means is

moved vertically to discharge said weight there-

,;• Of

|

speclfto one of said devlees. said instituting

means comprising, control train means leading
from said kejrs to said devices but numbering less

than said keys or said devices, means for said

keys to operate differentially said control train

means in as many variations as the number of

said keys, and means responsive to each varying
differential operation of said control train means
to operate one of said devices.

•f

.,,1-

through, actuating means attached to said lever
arm. woridng in conjimction therewith and dis-

posed in a manner such that a movement of the
lever arm is transmitted throiigh said actuating
means to actuate an extraneous device, thrust
means on said arm for automatically returning
the upper projecting portion of said lever arm
back in contact with the channel back wall after

the actuating weight has been discharged fnmi
said arm, and moving means attached to said re-
taining means for verticaUy moving said retain-
ing means.

1 2,629,91S
SELECTIVE WORD PRINTING DEVICE

Arthur H. Sharps, West Hartford, Cona^ assignor
to Underwood Cwporatloa, New York, N. T^ a
corporation of Delaware
AppUeaUon June 28, 19M, Serial No. 84.7M

25 Claims. (CL197—7)

i I f

I

8. The combination with a typewriting ma-
chine having a series of character types and ele-

ments selectively opa*able to cause individual
impressions by said types, of a pliurality of de-
vices operable individually to effect operaUons of

said elements in predetermined sequences for

the typing of predetermined character sequences,
a control key related to each of said devices and
remote thereto, and means under control of said

keys to institute in response to an operation of

every specific one of said keys an operation of a
S65 o. 0.—33

2,f29,91f '

COBIBINED HOPPER AND DELIVSBT
CONVETBB

George O. Hoffstetter, JerseyvUle, lU.
Application April 19. 1948, Serial No. 21,775

2ClaliM. (CLlM-4f)

1. In combination a hopper having a discharge
opening at one end thereof, a discharge con-
veyor in the bottom of said hopper, an elongated
conveyor frune, a conveyor carried by said frame,
a gear housing, means supporting said hoxising

from said one end of said hopper, said housing
including a stationary lower member and an up-
per member swingable about a vertical axis, an
operative connecUon between said tower mem-
ber and said first conveyor, an operative connec-
tion between said upper member and said second
conveyor, and means rockably supporting said
frame from said upper member, said latter named
means including a pair of stotted plates fixed to

said frame, and means carried by said upper
member engageable in said slots.

2,629J11
GARBIBNT HANDLING MEANS

Cari Daldberg, Dahith, Minn., assignor of oae
half to Martin L Friedman, Dolath, Mlna.

AppUeaUon Febmary 28, 1949, Serial No. 78J71
t Claims. (CL1M-41S)

1. A device for transporting objects on hooks
comprising in oombinaUon. a pair of axially ro-
Utable straight track sections having a screw-
type outer surface, said tracks being disposed in
f^rigfiT^r relation to each other, and a fiexibte

track section coupled between said straight sec-

ttons forming a comer member to transport said

hooks around bends, said fiexible track comprising
a closely wound coil having a spiral arranged on



[^
\i
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tlie outer surface thereof to f6rm a continuation
of the screw on said straight track sections, a
rigid member at each end of said coil to carry
the latter and attach same to and between said
straight track sections, and a flexible shaft car-
ried within said coil and being secured at opposite
ends to each of said rigid members to rotate aaid

flexible track with said straight track, and means
for supporting said track in an elevated position.

t,62M18 'i^ CONVEYER MECHANISM '
I

John Fallon. Smethwick. England
AppUeaUon April 1. IMS. Serial No. 18.S09

In Great Britain November 2S, 1947
7 Clalma. (CI. 198—£18)

r

1. A conveyor mefthanlsm for the intermittent
progression of work comprising, in combination, a
pair of vertically extending semi-cylindrical
spindles mated as a split shaft, a series of evenly
spaced work carriers on the outer side of each of
said spindles, a rotary hotislng having axi|d bear-
ings slldingly and non-rotatably mounting said
spindles, means Including differential meims en-
gaged between said spindles for alternately re-
ciprocating said spindles relative to said hous-
ing and in opposite phase, means for oscillating

said housing 180'. drive means engaging said re-
clpidjitlug means and said oecillatlng means in
timed rela^onship whereby said housing is ro-
tated 180* each time said spindles reach the limit
of redxMTOcation, and a guide for maintaining the
work in a vertical plane adjacent said Aafts and
engaged with the work carriers.

2.820.919
CONTAINER FOR ARTIFICIAL DENTURES

Andrew M. Paasmore. Rorbank. Calif.
AppUcaUon August 19. 1959. Serial No. 180.412

5 Claims. (CI. 20«—1}

3. A container for artifleial dentures and the
like, including: a hollow rigid body of m»herlcal

form having two semi-spherical sections hlngedly
connected to each other at their edges to occupy
open and closed positions: and semi-spherical
bodies of resilient shock absorbing material hav-
ing portions secured in said sections provided
with denture receiving cavities in their confront-
ing sides; and other portions forming movable lids
for the cavities urged to cavity closing positions.

2.620.920
MATCHBOOK MIRROR AND SAFETY GUARD

Charles Hill, Reno, Nev.
ApplicaUon Novenber 10. 1948. Serial No. 89.270

2 Claims. (CL206—33)

1. A mirror and guard device for use with a
match package including a match book, a back
portion to which the book is secured and an
Integral, relatively foldable front portion mov-
able to alignment with the back portion when the
package is fully open to provide access to the
matches of the book, said device including a
slide, channel means on the vertical edges of the
slide for embracing the edges of the match
package, a mirror moimted on said slide for
concealment behind said match book and mov-
able to a position to be used when the slide is

moved from said back portion to a position on
said front portion, said slide including a turned
over portion constituting a cap formed at the
upper edge of said slide for enclosing the heads
of the matches when the slide is in position on
said back portion, and closure means formed
Integrally with said slide and disposed at the
opposite ends of said cap.

> .

** 2.620,921
I

' ' BUNDLE PACKAGE
Maurice Schaller. Flushing, N. Y., assignor to
Lorentsen Hardware MTg. Corp*, New York.
N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUeation May 5. 1948. Serial No. 25.150

2 Ctaims. (CL 20ft—65)

T
ra

1

<€

r

1. A packaged bundle of elongated articles,

comprising : a bundle of elongated articles, a pro-
tective end cap for the bundle, said end cap com-
prising a sheet of paperboard material folded
about the sides of the bundle adjacent an end
thereof and having end flaps, some of said end
flaps JE)eing folded across the end of the bundle
and thence longitudinally of the bundle between
adjacent articles, and others of said flaps being
folded across the end of the bundle, and a band
passed about the cap and constricting the sides
of the cap against the outside articles of the
bundle and constricting adjacent articles against
the longitudinally projecting flaps.

!i I

2,620,922

AUTOMATIC EXTRUSION PRESS
Alexander T. Deatseh. Cineinnati. Ohio

AppUeaUon January 27. 1948. Serial No. 4.645
1 Claim. (CL 207—2)

An extrusion ix-ess including a cylindrical or
conical extrusion chamber, essentially radial

*
I
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openings extending through the sides of said 2,620,924
chamber, pressure cylinders communicating with SORTING BfACHINE FOR PAPER FORMS
each of said openings, pressiu-e organs in each Norbert L. Kosiers, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, as-
of said cylinders and a valve in the shape of a signer to The Honorary Adrlsory Couiefl tar

Sotentme and Indoalrial Research. Ottawa,
•

-< V i{^ Ontario, Canada, a body oorporate of CaiMdaf>p yt-, .^f^l AppUeation July 11, 1949, Serial No. 104.062
4 aaiBH. <CL 209—72)

rotation body in said chamber, said valve being
constructed to close certain of said openings and
upon rotation to successively open certain of said
openings to said chamber.

2.620,923
METAL DETECTING AND SORTING

APPARATUS
Gordon H. Williams. HaddonHeld, N. J., assignor

to Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Etelaware

AppUcaUon December 23. 1949. Serial No. 134.672
4 Claims. (CL 209—71)

1. A system for inspecting the extent of metal
enclosed in non-metallic bodies being carried on
a conveyor belt comiuising in combination a
metal detector having a balanced metal detecting
electromagnetic fleld through which said con-
veyor belt carries said bodies, said metal detector
including a normally open relay which is operated
In response to an unbalance of the metal detect-
ing field caused by the entry of a front portion
of one of said bodies having metal therein and
in response to an unbalance caused by the de-
parture of a rearward portion of said one of said

bodies having metal therein, a reject control
switch, first switch means to hold said reject con-
trol switch InoperaUve when said first switch
means is Inoperative, relay means to couple a
circuit in parallel with said first switch means
across said reject control switch responsive to
operation of said metal detector relay by detec-
tion of metal in said body front porUon and rear
portion, and second switch means to opei^te
said first switch means, said second switch means
b^ng positioned to be operated by passage of
said body from said metal detector whereby said

relay means maintains said reject control switch

inoperative when said body contains sufficient

metal and said reject control switch is permit-
ted to operate when said body contcuins InsufB-

clent metaL

\-

1. A machine for high-speed sorting of rela-
tively thin flexible documents according to the
presence or absence of a perforation therein at
a given index position in a row of index posi-
tions, comprising a frame, a combined senilng
and selector roller Joumalled therein and adapted
in one step both to sense and select a document,
means for rotating the roller at a substantially
constant rate, a suction chamber in said roUer
adapted to be connected to a source of suction
during a given portion of each revolution of
the roller, at least one sucUon port at the sur-
face of the roller in communication with said
chamber adapted, while suction is maintained
thereat, to hold a document in engagement with
the roller, a row of holes spaced longitudinally
of the roller, each corresponding to an index
position of a dociunent. valve means In connec-
tion with each hole adjustable either to close
the hole or to place it In communication with
the suction chamber to render said sucUon
means inoperative to hold a document when it

Is perforated at the corresponding index posi-

tion, means synchronized with said means ro-
tating the roller for feeding a document to the
roller during rotation thereof with the index
PMltions of the document aligned with the roller

holes both lengthwise and circiunferentlally of
the roller, sjid means adapted to prMS the docu-
ment into contact with the roller.

I 2.620.925
APPARATUS FOR THE SEPARATION OF

PARTICLES
Donald Tedman, South Kensington, London,

Enfland
AppUcaUon July 12, 1949. Serial No. 104,194

In Great Britain Joly 27. 1948
t Claims. (CL 209—til)

1. An apparatus for separating particles of
different ^wclflc gravities or slses cominising a
stattonary, hoUow, dreumferentUUj doted con-

1
I
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talner having a wall of substantially circular
tntemal cross-section, unobstructed tapered
fluld-dlscharge outlets at opposite ends of the
container, the wall of said container being inter-
nally formed to provide a continuous, uninter-
rupted helical groove extending lengthwise be-
tween the ends of the container and providing a
plurality of complete turns for the migration of
separated material along the groove to an end of
the container, and a plurality of fluid inlet open-
ings in the wall of the container located at spaced
distances along the container intermediate its
ends, said inlet openings being disposed tangen-
tially of the helical groove and of approximately
the width of the helical groove for discharging
fluid into the helical groove. ' i

I

TKAT. FILTER '' "* '»•;* '•

''

Robert J. Konpal, Chicago, nL, srigwor to Inflleo
Incorporated. Chicago, DL, a corporation of
Delaware

AppUcaUon February 24. 195«. Serial No. 146,0M
IS Claims, (CLS1#—1S4)

ERRATITM -'

. I
For Class 210-1 see

Patent No. 2,611,156

i;» i.li V: i

2.620.926
METHOD FOR TREATING UQUIDS WITH

ACTIVATED CARBON
|

Walter A. Helbig, Tonkers, N. T., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Atlas Powder Company,
Wilmington, DeL, a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon December 22. 1949. Serial No. 124,522
» Claims. (CL210—42J)

>;.

.T iM?'^} '*:« ,•».-.''
I

i> '

H r^ -*^

^J^v'V'mW
I

vr

1. The method of treating water with activated
carbon which comprises mixing together a pow-
dered high density activated lignite carbon and
water to form a relatively concentrated slurry
of the carbon in water, gently agitating and cir-
culating the slurry until the carbon has agglo-
merated into particles of appreciable size, intro-
ducing the agglomerated slurry and water to be
treated into a separating cone, {>ermitting the
agglomerates to aetUe by gravity in the separat-
ing aone forming a supernatant relatively car-
bon-free water layer and a lower layer of denser
carbon agglomerates suspended in water, con-
Unuously introducing water to be treated into
said lower layer in the separating tone at a rate
to keep the carbon agglomerates in hydraulic
suspension without substantially carrying them
into the supernatant layer, continuously remov-
ing water from said supernatant layer, intermit-
tently adding fresh agglomerated relatively con-
centrated slurry of powdered high density acti-
vated lignite carbon in water to said lower layer
of denser carbon agglomera^ in the separating
tone, the rate of intermittent carbon addition
being correlated with the rate of Introduction of
water to be treated to provide an overall dosage
of about 2 to 10 parts of carbon per million parts
of water, and removing spent carbon from said
lower layer in the separatLog aone. <

i

1. A filtering apparatus comprising a tank,
means for introducing water to be filtered into,
and for withdrawing wash water from, the low-
er portion of said tahk. a plurality of super-
posed filters mounted in said tank, the cross-sec-
tional area of said filters being smaller than the
cross-sectional area of said tank, a pipe lead-
ing from each filter for withdrawal of filtered
water during filtering and for introducing wash
water during backwashing, a continuous pas-
sageway from said lower portion of said tank to
*an elevation above the uppermost filter, said pas-
sageway being in unrestricted communication
with the spaces between and over said flQters, a
sand distribution pipe leading to each such space
and discharging over the subjacent filter, a sand
trap providing a settling area wherein sand sep-
arating from wash water deposits, an ejector in
^operative association with said sand trap, and a
conduit receiving the ejector discharge and con-
nected to said sand distribution pipes.

I

iiiti- 2.62t.928
,

PLATEHOLDER
Jack Brooks. New York, N. T.

Application February 9. 1959. Serial No, 14S.26S
2 Claims. (CL 211—41)

1. In a device for supporting a plurality of
dishes and plates, a structure including a plural-
ity of upright walls in spaced relation one b^nd
the other, side members across the side edges of
said walls; each side member having notches
downwardly from their top edges, one notch im-
mediately behind a wall where a plate is to be
8um>orted; said notches being for receiving the
rim of a substantially uprightly positioned dish,
members extending forwardly in shelf-like man-

1

'
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ner, one from the front surface of each wall be-

hind the front waU and substanUally bridging the

side members; the forward edge of each shelf

-

like member being spaced from the wall imme-
diately in front; the major portion of said for-

ward edges being above the bottom edges of the

walls whereby an opening is formed at the rear

of each wall to receive the bottom portion of the

rim of the dish; the top edges of the walls being

substantially above the top surfaces of the shelf-

like members and also of the top edges of the side

members; all said components being so dimen-

sioned that when a dish Is set with its rim resting

in a pair of notches immediately behind one wall

and in the opening afforded immediately behind

such wall, the plate will rest against the bottom

portion of the rear surface of such wall and
against the forward edge of the shelf-like mem-
ber immediately behind such wall and elements

extending rearwardly from the top region of the

walls respectively, for intercepting a plate fall-

ing from normal display position onto such ele-

ments respectively.

guiar movement about a generally horiaontal

axis, and a pitch frame supported on the roll

frame for angular movement about a generally
horiaontal axis substantially normal to the first

-i
r • * 2.629,929

MULTIPURPOSE BOOKRACK
Robert J. Sportsman, Bfareellne, Mo.

AppUcaUon April 19, 1959, Serial No. 155,083

1 Claim. (CL211—42)

named axis, means on the roll frame and pitch

frame for supporting an objetst. a power means
for moving each of said frames, and a manually
operable control system for selectively operating

said power means.

.AJWi" )

2,629,921
STEEL BAR CONVETINO APPARATUS

Love Winston, Chieago, HL
AppUcaUon October 2, 1959, Serial No. 1S8,1W

17 Claims. (^L 214—1)

A mulUpurpose rack of the class shown com-
prising a pair of duplicate substantially vertical

book-end panels, a plurality of substantially hori-

sontal spaced parallel flexibly resilient rods se-

cured at their respective opposite outer ends to

corresponding basal portions of said book-end

panels, the upper end portions of the latter panels

being canted sUghtly toward each other, a ver-

tical slide panel located between said book-end
panels, the basal portion of said slide panel hav-

ing horizontal holes therein, portions of said rods

between said book-end panels passing through
said holes, said holes being hourglass-shaped
with their restricted central porUons fitted snug-
ly for retention on said rods, the lower edge of

the basal porUon of said slide panel projecting

to a plane slightly below the plsmes occupied by
the corresponding edge portions of the book-end
panels whereby when all three panels are placed
on a flat supporting surface, the rods are fiexed

and longitudinally bowed and when weight is

brought to bear on said bowed rods they become
fricUoiutlly lodged in said holes.

L
^iiA'

2,629,929
v^Vull v p-^.>

ADJUSTABLE OBJECt' HANDLING CRADLE
Alex S. Mullgardt, San Francisco, Calif., aastgnor

to Weber Aircraft Corporation, a corporaUon
of CaUfomla

ikppUeation February 18, 1949, Serial No. 77;B14

,

8 Claims. (CL.214—1)
1. In an object handling cradle, a pliuttlity of

articulated frames including a traversing frame
means supporting the traversing frame for

translation In a generally horiaontal plane, a roll

frame suworted on the travoving frame for an-

I

•

. • .

2. A conveying apparatus for steel bars and
the like, comprising supports on which the bar
is deposited, a carriage upon which the bar Is

advanced from the supports, a track over which
the carriage travels in forward direction, and
means for engaging the bar when on the sup-
ports to induce its forward movement onto the
carriage, such means comprising a second track
parallel to the first, a belt drive operating with
runs over and under the second track, and a
pusher connected to the upper belt run and ef-

fective on the advance of the latter to engage
the bar for the forward movement, a second sup-
port disposed in the second track, a slide operaUe
along the second support longitudinally of said

upper run and limited in one and the other direc-

tion by the connection between the pusher and
said upper run. and an element carried by the
slide and forming iMreak-links with the pusher,

such break-links closing on the forward motion

of said upper run to engage the pusher with the

slide for the forward propulsion thereof, ami the
break-links opening on the rearward motion of

said upper nm to collapoe the pusher upon the

slide and move the latter rearwardly on tlM re-

turn travel of the pukher.
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l.6Sf»fSS

KILN TRUCK - '

Arthur D. Alpine, Las Angelw. C»llf.
AppUmUob September's. IMS. Serial No. 49J7S

2 CUiins. (CL 214—18)

oomprlAing a plfton located on a sldewall of said
container adjacent said predetermined level, con-
tinuously operated driving means for urging said
piston laterally into said container at regular
predetermined time intervals, means for with-
drawing said piston after each forward stroke
thereof, the lateral forward thrust of said piston
being adjusted so as to be insufficient to over-
come the resistance offered by said solid ma-
terial when the solids level in said container rises
above said predetermined level, whereby said
piston is able to execute complete reciprocations
at said regular predetermined intervals only when
the level of solids in said container remains below
said predetermined level, and means Including a
timer for detecting the time required by said
piston to execute a complete reciprocation so as
to detect the failure of said piston to execute
complete reciprocations at said regular predeter-
mined time intervals.

1. A statlon-to-statlon transfer truck for han-
dling a stacked, kiln load of pieces to be baked
and including a frame structure Including a low.
horlxontal. elongated chassis sill adapted to be
rolled under a given kiln and having on its rear
end a vertical, guide column by which the truck
is manually controlled and propelled, a rigid
stack bench mounted and shiftable vertically on
said column for picking up a stack load and
transferring it into the kiln and vice versa, said
bench being vertically arranged over said sill

so that the bench load is passed into the kiln
as the sill moves under the kiln, and a hydraulic
Jack interposed between the rear ends of the sill

and of the bench for motivating the bench as to
the sill, and a horizontal lever pivoted on the
head of the column, and means on the elevator
bench for automatically setting the lever on a

2.62S.9S4 » n
,PORTABLE ELEVATING CONTETER '

Isaae Z. Smoker. Intereourse. Pa.
AppUoaUon November IS. 1948. Serial No. 59,988

SClaima. (CL I14-48JM)
« ;;".

H

stack on the bench.
»:.,':4,

2.620.9SS
I

SOLIDS LEVEL CONTIUMi
Jonathan D. Lankford, Fred J. Trotter, and Fred
W. Taylor, Rifle, Colo.. asslgiiorB to the United
States of America as represented by the Secre-
tary of the Interior
AppUcation January 8, 1951, Serial No. 294,921

13 Claims. (CL ZU^lSJi)
(Granted under the act of March S. 1888. as

amended April St. 1929; S79 O. G. 797)
,^ ».

le fm^

*sU
1. A device for maintaining a predetermined

level of parUculate aoUd material In a ^talner

1. A portable elevating conveyor for attach-
ment to the underframe of a vehicle comprising
a bracket member extending transversely from
the imderframe and terminating in a socket

,,opening substantially coplanar with the under-
frame of the vehicle and extending beyond one
side thereof, a vertically disposed spindle adjust-
ably mounted in the socket opening in said
bracket member, a yoke carried by said spindle
in a position substantially higher than the under-
frame of the vehicle, a conveyor frame Joumailed
transversely in said yoke and extending down-
wardly therefrom at an angle with respect to the
vehicle, supporting means on the vehicle remote
from said bracket m«nber for supporting said
conveyor frame, an endless conveyor mounted in
said conveyor frame, power means carried by
said conveyor frame for operating said endless
conveyor, said conveyor frame being movable
from a position immediately adjacent the exterior
of the side of the vehicle for transportation, to a
position extending In a plane substantially nor-
mal to the vehicle for performing a loading oper-
ation.

I {
* S.8S9.9U
GRAPPLING ATTACHMENT FOR LOADERS

I

AND STACKERS
,

' Christian Christiansen. St. Clond, Minn. '

,
AppUcation Janvary 89, 1952, Serial No. 269.992

I 11 Claims. (CL 214—147)
10. For use on a boom, an elongated support-

ing element mounted transversely of said boom,
two bearing members slidably and rotatably
mounted on said elemmt and disposed on op-
posite sides of the center of the latter, two elon-
gated and laterally opposed grappling members
grejecting outwaltOy from said element and
avlng their inner ends rotatably mounted on
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said bearing members, load-engaging means pro-

jecting radially from each of said grappling

members, and means for simultaneously rotating

ing a band disposed to engage an upper portion

of the Bide of a drum and a clamp element adapt-

ed to engage the inside of the chine of the drum
so as to grip the drum between said band and
clamp, an arm mounted for pivotal movonent.
means for actuating said arm to move it on its

pivot, a clamp arm the inner section of which

is pivotally attached to said arm and the outer

WS .4Rf4?<*lf^i;'^

4»M>

T

said grappling members about their pivotal axes,

and sliding and rotating said bearing members
on said supporting element.

2,620,986

Pallet stripping device for
industrial trucks

Edward J. Abbe. Cleveland Heights. Ohio, assignor

to The ElweU-Parker Electric Company, Cleve-

land, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon December 7, 1948, Serial No. 63.985

11 Claims. (CI. 214—514)

section of which carries said clamp element and
a stop disposed to arrest the forward movement
of the clamp arm prior to the completion of the

forward movement of said arm with resultant

pivoting of the clamp arm and raising of the

clamp element above the chine, said clamp ele-

ment being adapted to descend to the top of the

dnun and to be drawn against the chine of the

drum upon the backward movement of said arm.

1. In combination, a power truck having a load

carrying surface, and sf mechanism for pushing
the load laterally from the surface; said mecha-
nism comprl^ng. a pair of spaced lazytong struc-

tures each mounted at one end thereof to the

truck on opposite sides of said surface, said lazy-

tongs being adapted to extend parallel to one
another and lengthwise of said surface when they

are extended, an upright pusher member at-

tached to the outer ends of the lazytongs. power
mechanisms for extending and retracting each of

said lazsrtongs. said power mechanisms being In-

dividually controlled to effect a limited differen-

tial motion between said tongs, and pivot means
with horizontal pivot axis perpendicular to the

plane of extension of each said lazytongs mount-
ing said la^rtongs to the truck for permitting the

outer ends of the lazytongs to drop downwardly.

f. i) 2.620.987

^ ^ DRUM HOISTING AND CONVEYING
- APPARATUS
Ben E. Halloran, Terminal Island. Calif., assignor

^ . to The Texas Company, New Terii, N. T., a oor-
" poratlon of Delaware ...«.„
AppUcaUon September 21, 1949, Serial No. 116.995

8 Claims. <CL 214—658)
1. m drum hoisting apparatus. gripi>ing mech-

anism mounted on the hoisting carriage comprls-

2.620,938
CONTAINER CLOSURE

Charles J. Jesnig. Florida Park. Pa., aMignor to

Package Devices. Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa., a cor-

poration of Pennsylvania
Application September 2. 1949. Serial No. 118.779

S Claims. (CL 215—88)

aw

1. In a container, a vessel having a rigid neck

provided with a neck opening and having an ex-

ternal annular neck ring on the neck which has a
conical annular surface tapering abruptly out-

wardly from the end of the neck ring adjoining

the neck opening to an annular apex which has

the largest diameter of the cap area of the neck
ring and then a reverse conical annular surface

tapering abruptly Inwardly from the annular

apex and a resilient elastomer cap having an end

portion which extends over, closes and seals

against the otherwise open end of the neck and
having a continuous annular flange integral with

the end portion, the flange having a larger diam-

eter than the conical annular surface of the neck

ring when the cap is in place on the neck ring,

the flange having an Inwardly extending con-

tinuous annular rim which engages around and
grips the reverse conical annular surface of the

neck ring when the cap is in place on the neck
ring, and the flange having an annular groove

from the end of the flange toward the end of the

neck which allows the portion of the flange inside

the groove to expand and contract independently

of the portion outside the groove, there being

sealing engagement between the inwardly ex-

tending oonttouous annular rim and the reverse

conical surface when the cap is in place on the

neck ring, and there being a snap wh«i. as the

cap is put m place on the neck ring, the inwardly

extending continuous annular rim on the flange

'.':i''

I
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beyond the apex, exerting a pull on the end
portion or the cap against the end of the neck ring
which eetablishes eeallng engagement also by the
end portion of the cap on the end of the neck
ring. '

t.629.9S9
SEALING CLOSURE FOB CONTAINERS

George A. Weisgerber, Haveriown, Pa., aaslgnor
to Johneon A Johnson* a corporation of New
Jeney

Application September 9, 19M, Serial No. 48.SM
4 Claims. (CL215—49) f

2. A container having an opening and com-
prising In combination an end surface surround-
ing the opening, a wall surrounding the end sur-
face, a cap. means on the cap and wall adapted
to cooperate to urge the cap toward the end sur-
face, and a sealing membrane for closing the
opening, the membrane including a heat-sealing
adhesive film in contact with the end surface
and a metal sheet In contact with the adhesive
film.

I

.

I

.
,M. :,,;: I

2.619,949 '

LUBRICATION CABINET OB THE LIKE
Charles W. Ginter, Bryan, Ohio, assignor to The
Aro E«vlpment Corporation, BiraUt Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio

<

Applieation November 28, 1947, Serial No. 7Mt452
3 Claims. (CL 229^-4

,-fc

1
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supporting wall, means for detachably securing
the front and rear portions together to provide
a completely closed cabinet, vertical side flanges
extending rearwardly from the rear wall in sub-
stantial alignment with the side walls of the
front portion to form a chamber oi;>en at its
rear for the storage of articles when the cabinet
is not in use, and a vertical plate disposed on
said bottom wall adjacent the bottom of said
vertical side flanges to provide an upwardly open
pocket.

2.629.941
CONTAINEB

Theodore J. Smulski, Gary, Ind., assignor to
dactlve Inventions, Inc., a corporation of In
diana
Application Bfareh 4, 1949, Serial No. 12,999

t Claims. (CL 229-4)

II

'
I

1. An elongated container substantially square
In cross-section comprising a female member and
a male member seated In said female member,
said female member having an end wall and a
pair of corresponding normally divergent elon-
gated side walls resiliently flexibly connected to
said end wall, the longitudinal edge portions of
said side walls having intumed Inclined flanges
extending the full length of the edge portions and
engaging the side walls of the male member, said
male member having an end wall and a pair of
corresponding normally divergent elongated side
walls resiliently flexibly connected to said end
wall, the longitudinal edge portions of said side
walls having intumed inclined flanges bearing
against the side walls of the female member, and
said male member also having a pair of outward-
ly extending relatively short longitudinal ridges
formed in each of Its side walls adjacent its

flanges and end wall and resiliently interlocking
with the flanges of the female member.

2.629.942
CAN BODY AND LONGITUDINAL SEAM

THEREFOR
Herbert F. Johnson. Baldwin, N. T.

AppUcaUon March 23, 1949, Serial No. 82.957
11 Claims. (CL 22^—77)

I.:

t^Jm ;jV''

m
t̂^-

I

"^ S. A cabinet for enclosing a removable con-
tainer of lubricant or the like comprising a front
portion including side, front and top walls, a
rear portion oomprisiiig a rear wall and a bottom

/ I.
•.!•

S. A sheet metal can body having a side seam,
paced longitudinal portions of which are pro-
vided by lapped single thicknesses of a sheet
metal blank from which the (Sui body was made,
and the portions intermediate the lapped single
thicknesses of metal are provided by Interen-
gaglng locked seamed, parts on said end portions
of the blank, the respective end portions of the
blank bcdtng imnotched and free of IncWons
throughout the length of the

! I

t f r
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2,620,943
CONTAINER SUPPORT WITH DISPENSING

DEVICE
Louto J. Critem. Long Branch, N. J., and

Arthur K. Brown, Jr.. Elkhart, Ind.
Applieation December 21, 1949, Serial Ne. 134,228

2Clahns. (CL222—95)

.1

least two edges thereof that meet to form a bag
comer, a closure member of thin bendable metal
having side portions disposed on eaeh side of nid
bag and enclosing at least said corner of the bag.
said member being coated with an adhesive and
being bonded to said bag and having edge por-
tions extending outwardly from each of the bag
edges also bonded together, said closure member
being equipped with a cut line extending obliquely
across the bag comer wherry severing abmg the
cut line provides a reinforced discharge c^wnlng
for the bag, and said closure mMnber also b^ng
equipped with a fold line lying Inwardly of said
cut line whereby folding of said closure member
along the fold line seals off said opening from
the interior of the bag.

I
, ,

1

1. In a <Bspaisteg device, a di^enslng unit hay-
ing a receiving chamber and including a support-

ing member adapted to be motmted on a support,

said chamber having an outlet passage, a spring-

seated valve member normally closing said outlet

passage, a check valve carried by said member
and 1nclud<"g a casing having a lower outlet end
communicating with said chamber and an upper
inlet end internally threaded for reception of the

threaded outlet neck of a collapsible tube, a
plunger motmted in said member and adapted to

draw a quantity of material from the collapsible

tube through the check valve casing Into said

chamber upon the suction stroke thereof and to

force said material from said chamber past said

spring-seated valve member upon the pressure

stroke of the same, a spring acting on said plung-
er to effect one of said strokes of the same, means
to facilitate manual actuation of said plunger to

effect the other of said strokes thereof, said

plunger comprising a discharge noole provided
with said outlet passage and having a skirt sUd-
ably fitted on the casing of said check valve, said

skirt having an external flange, said means to

facilitate manual actuation of the plunger in-

cluding a lever carried by said supporting mem-
ber and having a finger piece at one end and pro-

vided with a fork at the other end embracing said

nossle and engaging said flange.

2.620,944
r 4 PLASTIC CONTAINER
,\. William F. Stahl. Kenilworth. DL
V. Applieation January 21, 1949. Serial No. 71,872

2 Claims. (CL 222—197)

t

' <*
!
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1. A container adapted for packaging semi-
fluids, comprising a idastlc bag closed along at

665 O. G.—34

2,629J46
DISCHARGE SPOUT CONSTRUCTION FOR
INSULATED STORAGE CONTAINERS

Glenn C. Becker, Chicago. DL, aasigiior to Vacvom
Can Company. Chicago, IIL. a corponUlon of
niinoto

Applieation December 4. 1959, Serial Ne. 199,986
6 Claims. (CL 222^121)

6. In a container embodying a Jacket and a
receptacle supported within said Jacket in spaced
relation thereto, a spout extending from the
lower end portion of said receptacle to said
Jacket for facilitating withdrawal of liquids from
said receptacle, said spout comprising a sheet
metal member formed Into a spade having a
tube and a bottom plate extending from one end
of said tube, said tube having a seam extending
longitudinally thereof Joining edges of the por-
tion of the sheet metal member which are
brought together incident to the forming of said

portion into said tube, said tube being axlally

aligned with an op«iing provided in the side

wall of said receptacle adjacent the bottom there-

of and with an opening provided in the side wall

of said Jacket, the plate end of said tube sub-
stantially abutting said receptacle wall around
the opening therein and said bottom plate imder-
lying the bottom of said receptacle and being
attached thereto at one or more selected points

so as to fixedly position said m>ade relative to

said receptacle, at least the peripheral portions

of the Joints between said tube and plate and
said receptacle being continuously bonded to ad-
dition^ secure said spade to said receptacle

and to seal said JolnU against leakage, and a
hanger having a side plate apertured to receive

said tube and a ledge extending laterally from
the lower edge of said pUte, said pUte of the

hanger being disposed in face-to-faee^ relation to
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the dde #ftU of said reoeptMle with said tube
proj«etlnf through said aperture, and aaid ledge
being dlapoied In underlying relaUonafalp to aaid
bottom wall and eald bottom plate, lald ilde plate
being attached at aeleoted polnte to eald tide
wall to fixedly podtlon lald hanger relative to

the receptacle and at least the peripheral por-
tion! of the Jolnte between aald hanger and said
aide and bottom walls, said bottom plate and lald
tube. iMlng continuously bonded to additionally
•eoure oald parte rigidly In fixed relation and to

seal Mid jolnte. and means securing the other
end of said tube to said jaeket

kOSCILLATING FBBDIB
George A. Aaer. Chleage, lU., aeelgner to Bebcrta
and Sehaefer Compaay. Chleage. DL. a eorpo-
ratloB of nM«»^*«

Orlgteal appUeatieii AngMi t. IMS, Serial No.
•#9.17t. new Patent Ne. S.51S.8S«, dated July

., i, list. DiTlded and this appUeatlen Hareh
M. 1950. Serial Ne. US^t

f Claims. (CLtU—ttf)
-^^ ,;-r-J',

1. A ieeder device of the class described com-
prising a downwardly extending casing for re-
ceiving a stream of material supplied thereto at
the top thereof, means forming In said casing
a downwardbr depending shield, the omwelte sides
.of said shield forming with adjacent inner casing
oralis downwardly extending feed passages, means
for pivotally mounting said shield, means for
angiUarly adjusting said pivotally mounted shield
.to selectively block either one of said feed pas-
sages, means forming In said casing below the
lower edge of said shield a ftattonary trav for
reoeiirlnf material from either or from b<Kh of
said feed passages, the opposite edges of said tray
forming with adjacent Inner casing walls down-
wardly, permanently open discharge passages,
scraper means dlQweed above said tray, means
for pivotally mounting said scraper means at a
point centrally above said tray below the pivot
of said shield, and means for oeclllatlng said
scraper means for discharging adjusted amounts
of material from either side of said tray for
gravitational downflow through eald permanently
open discharge passages.

^
t.gl6J47

UQUID MBASURINO WKVICE
Vtaeenl 8. Knekl. Chleage, m. i

AppHeatleB Angwt ti, 194ir8eilal No. •9S.Mr
4 ClaliM. (CL Its—gSi)

1. A device for dispensing measured quantities
' of liquid from a supply container having an out-
let orifice through which liquid may be dU-
eharged, comprising a casing having an inlet

openuig and iin outlet opening at oppoate ends
thveof. said casing betaig formed for attach-
mint on the container with said Inlet opening of

the eastaig in communication with the outlet ori-

fice of said container, a one-way valve at said

I

i.
to/

I

inlet opening allowing liquid flow therethrough
Into said casing, a piston valve freely movable
in said casing and adapted to gravitate toward
said outlet opening when the oootalner and cas-
ing are tilted in pouring position, to thereby dis-
charge liquid in front of said piston valve from
said casing and simultaneously to draw liquid,
into the casing behind the piston valve, through
said one-way valve, said piston valve being
adapted to gravitate away from said outlet open-
ing, when the container and casing are in non-
pouring position, to pass a measured quantity of
liquid through and into dispensing position In
front of said piston valve, an air inlet compris-
ing a tube supported on aaii casing in position to
extend Into the container, through said outlet ori-
fice, when the casing is in mounted position on
the container, said tube having open communlca-

1

1

tkm with the atmosphero outwardly of said cas-
ing, the easing remote end of the tube forming a
valve seat, a ball valve adapted to seat by grav-
ity upon said seat to cloee said tube, when the
casing is in pouring position, and to uncover the
end of the tube, when the casing Is in non-pour-
ing position, a cylindrical sleeve sealed at one end
on said casing remote end of the tube in posi-
tion expoeing said end, and the seat formed there-
by, within said sleeve, said sleeve being siied to
snugly receive said ball valve for rolling move-
ment therein toward and away from said seat,
said sleeve being formed with a lateral perfora-
tion intermediate its ends, and the seat remote
end of the sleeve having an Inwardly turned por-'
tion defining a central opening whereby to retain
the ball valve in said sleeve and permit fluid flow
through said central opening.

2.iS9JM I

Bfannel S. ZlsUn. UnivenHy Heights, and Ralph
B. BilUg. Brieside. Ohio, asslgnen te Kremex
Corperatlea. CleveiaBd. Ohie. a ssrisratisa ef
Ohie

,
AppHeatiea Febrwary 1. 1949. Seilal Ne. 74.998

8 ClalaM. (CL 889-^471)

';• '\-

1 «^

1. A teakettle comprising a receptacle hsvinf
a eyllndrleal body portion and a dosed top formed
tntegraHy with said body portion, a spoat «x-

1'
!
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tending from said reoeptade, a doeure for said
spout, a handle having a rear foot portion secured
to Mdd receptacle and a front foot portion in

contiguity with said receptade, said handle hav-
ing a recess in said front foot portion, having
transversely waoed paralld vertical wall surfaces,

a sheet metal bracket disposed in said recess.

said bracket having a base and parallel vertical

walls in contiguity with the walls of said recess.

means securing said base to said receptacle, said

spout closure having a rearward extension dis-

posed between said bracket waUs, means extend-
ing through the handle and through the bracket

walls for pivotal mounting of said closuro ex-
tension, and spring means interposed between
said extension and the base of said bracket,

operative to normally maintain said closure In

cioeed position, said spring means comprising a
U-shaped spririg. one arm of which bears against

the lower surface of said extension, said bracket
provided with a flange which closes a portion

of the entrance to said handle recess, and against

which the bight of said spring bears.

cent the side edges outlining upwardly extending
points to each side of said yoke end edges extend-

8,689,949
VALVULAR CLOSUBB AND CAP FOB

COLLAPSIBLE TUBES
Ned S. Cole, San Diego, Calif.

AppUcaUon Mareh 89, 1989. Serial No. 158,995

4 Claims. (CL 888—4N)

ing beyond and to each side of the yoke end
edges effective for side frictlonal support in ex-
posed direction to the bottom edge.

8,989,951
COBIBINATION COAT AND TBOUSEBS

HANGEB
Charlae Tyler. Long Beaeh. Calif

.

AppUcatkm Angvl 9. 1949. Serial Ne. 108,948
4 Claims. (CL888—91)

1. In a valvular closure of the class described,

a body member having a substantially sidieroid

outer surface, provided with a diametricsJly dis-

posed sUt therein, extending from the middle
thereof a short distance in opposite directions,

substantially less than the radius of said body
member, said body member of resilient material,

said slit extending therethrough, said body mem-
ber having a base portion, and a collapsible tube

seciu^ to said base portion having its interior

c<»nmunicating with said slit, said body member
provided with wall portions on each side of said

slit, said body provided with void spaces inter-

mediate said waU portions and the outer spheroid
portions thereof said wall portions and said outer
spheroid portions composed of resilient material

integral with each other and disposed externally

of said tube, ^^^^^^^__^ v^

' 8.980,959
SHIBT PACKAGE AND SHIBT FOBM

THEBEFOB
Moses Walter Jaeobsen. New York. N. T.. assignor

to F. Jaeebson A Sons, Inc.. New York. N. T.. a
eorporation ef New Terk

Applleatlen December 9. 1M9. Serial No. 188,119

4 ClataM. (CL 888—71)
1. A form for a shirt or like garment having a

collar, said form comiMising a sheet of relatively

stiff cardboard including a central tab arranged
to enter the tie slot of the collar, said tab having
below the same a bosom outllnhig iiectlon com-
prising two bosom side edges, a bottom edge and
yoke end edges, portions adjacent the comers
formed by said side edges and yoke end edges
having darts cut from the yoke end edges adja-

1. In a garment hanger including a shoulder
rest and a horiaontal brace at the lx>ttom thereof,

the shoulder rest having a poclcet centrally sunk
In the bottom thereof, a clamping member freely

seated in the pocket of said shoulder rest and
downwardly extending therefrom a distance be-
yond said brace, and resilient means anchored
In the shoulder rest and downwardly extending
beyond the pocket thereof, said means engaging
the member to maintain the member in position
within said pocket and to urge the mnnber
against the said horiaontal brace.

8.989.958
GABBIENT HANGEB

George H. BugewHagen, BUaet, N. Dak.
Application Jaanary 89, 1959, Serial Ne. 149.998

8 Claims. (CL 888—91)

n.n

2. In a garment hanger the combination which
indudes a pair of garment gripping bars, a pair
of supporting rods for each gripi^ng bar. said
rods being formed into loop portlpns spaced from
the gripping bars with the holes in the loops be-
ing in alignment, a croas rod extending tluxmgh
the holes in the loops and being formed at each
end into a coat hanging arm, a hook member in-

cluding a shank portion moimted for partial ro-
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tatkmal mOTemelnt on the cross rod, • 'spring car-
ried by the cross rod associated with each set of
supporting rods adapted to urge them apart, and
means for holding the gripping liars In gripping
engagement comprising extensions of the rod
members formed beyond the loop portions into
modified opposed V-shaped bars with their apexes
adapted to closely approach each other and with
their legs diverging from each other when the
gripping bars are in a closed position and with
one of said V-shaped bars being adapted to move
over the other as the gripping bars move apart,
said V-shaped bars being formed adjacent their
upper ends Into a flat portion and an Indented
section respectively so as to receive the hook
shank in locking engagement, said V-shaped bars
also being adapted to be wedged apart as the
shank of the hook Is urged to the vertical position.

continuing downwardly from the hook as lateral-
ly diverging legs, each bent in zig-zag fashion to
provide a succession of notches, and said parts
being bent at the lower ends of said diverging
legs tc extend laterally in crossed relationship
and beyond the crossing point to provide coop-
erating arms for the stipport of a garment, and
a loop applied about the said notched diverging
leg portions, and adjustable therealong to estab<
lish their angle of divergence and thereby con-
trol the spread of said cooperating arms.

BOAT HANDLE
Morris D. Elder. Payne, Iowa t

AppUcaUon October 16. 195t. Serial No. 1HM9
I Claim. (CL 224—41)

i

•
. 2,629.95S "' ',"*"' l\^

I GARMENT HANGEE t I . 'V«.

William E. Bfartin. Kewanee. m.
AppUeaUon November 8. 1947. Serial N9. 7S4JI7S

7 Claims. (CL 2SS>-91) *M': jw

1. A wire garment hanger having one run
thereof adapted for supporting skirts or other
similar garments comprising a pair of aligned
wire sections, an offset wire section extending
therebetween and overlapping portions of said
aligned wire sections, and single wire loops, each
of said single wire loops connecting one terminal
end of said offset wire section with an adjacent
terminal end of one of the aligned wire sections
to support garments by insertion thereof between
Uie overlapping portions of said respective wire
sections, each of said wire loops having portions
thereof disposed to overlap in spaced relation with
respect to tne aforesaid overlapping wire sections
to further grasp and hold supported garments.

'I'l'iH
4 '- 1]

2.120.954 ,>

GARMENT HANGER
Boi E. Landman, Mpnnt Vernon, Wash.

AppUcation August 18. 1959. Serial No. 179.449
5 Claims. (CL 223—95)

2.929.956
CANNING IMPLEMENT WITH SUPPORTING
MEANS FOB A JAB AND A FUNNEL ON TBI
JAB

Stanley J. Pantek. Attiea, MIeh.
AppUeatlon Jane 11, 1951. Serial No. 290,991

1 Claim. (CL 229—29)

5. A garment hanger comprising a single piece
of resilient wire, doubled upon Itself at a point
midway of its ends, and the parU thereof imme-
diately adjacent the bend being curved to form
a supporting hook for the hanger; said parts

m a canning implement, the combination of
a pair of ooactlng Jaws, a pair of handles jntnrid-
ed at one end of the respective Jaws, a pair of
superposed ears provided at the other end of the
respective Jaws and having coaxial apertures, a
vertically elongated member Including a rlvei-
0aped lower portion extending through

.. -:
I '

For use in connection with a row boat having
an oarlock bracket on its gunwale midway of
the bow and stem; a readily attachable and
detachable lifting, lowering and camrlng handle
for attachment to said oarlock bracket compris-
ing a wire bail of a size and strength to partly
lift said boat and embodying a bight portion and
limb portions, the limb portions having their
Intermediate portions converging toward each
other and having their terminal portions linearly
straight, perpendicular to said bight portion and
dispcMCd in close q>aced parallelism to provide
shanks, the free ends of said Jthan^i^ being out-
turned to provide hooks, and a f^-eely tumable
hand-grip on the bight portion of said iMdl. said
hand-grip being of a size to accommodate a nor-
mal human hand and said shanks being such in
length that they are sxiitably proportlonad to
eooperate with the sUted bracket

•i %
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apertures and pivotally connecting said Jaws for

movement toward and away from each other, the

upper portion of said member being provided

with a vertical bore having an open upper end
and a closed lower end and constituting a socket,

an awn iiia.r frame disposed in a horizontal plane
above said Jaws, a supporting stem extending
downwardly from said frame and having its low-

er portion removably and rotatably disposed in

said socket, and a fimnel carried by said frame.

I. WV i h

2.629.957
FUNNEL SUPPORT

Seneca W. Taylor. loka, Kans.
AppUeaUon Juno 9. 1950. Serial No. 167.929

1 4 Claims (CL226—21)

open bags to be fiUed. a wheel engaged by eaid

chain and inverting said chain to {dace said bags
in posiUon to be fUled by gravity, said wheel aerv-

Ing to diverge said fingers radially thereof dur-

ing inverting of said bags to retain said bags

thereon, a second endless chain having bag sup-
porting means theremi adapted to succeasively

receive and support said bags, and a hopper for

filling said bags positioned in the path thereox.

said first chain after leaving the region of laid

hopper having a substantially straight path dl-

ver^ng from the path of said second chain

whereby said fingers are disposed in parallel re-

laUon and the filled bags travelling on said sec-

ond chain are removed from said fingers.

'

2.629.959
TRANSFERRING. SPACING. AND SELECTING

DEVICE FOR ALIGNING WORKPBCES
Chester O. Merehant, Erie, Pa.. asslgiMr to Swan-
son Tool and Machine Products. Inc.. Erie, Pa.,

a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcation July 18. 1947. Serial No. 761.795

6 ClaimB. (CL 229—95)

4:

1. A fiumel support for use with a ftmnel In

filling a container through an opening in a ver-

tical wall of the container comprising a rigid

conduit member arranged with its ends extend-
ing at a substantial angle to each other, an out-

wardly extending flat projection on said conduit

member adjacent to one end thereof, and an-
other i;»x>Jectlon on said conduit member dia-

metrically oiH>osite said first-named projection

and located substantially closer to said one end
than said first-named projection, said last-named
projection comprising a hook-shaped element in

the form of a U with the bight thereof extend-
ing substantially perpendicular to the end of the

conduit and the legs thereof extending substan-

tially parallel to the conduit and substantially

toward the opposite end of the conduit

2.629,958

MACHINE HAVING DIVERGENTLT RELATED
BAG SUPPORTING CONVETER FOR FILL-
ING SUCH BAGS WITH DISCRETE OBJECTS

Salvatore Messina, San Jose, Calif., assignor to

Califomla Packing CorporatloB. San Francisco,

Calif., a corporation of New York
1 1 AppUcation April 12. 1948, Serial No. 294(92

19 Claims. (CL 229—59)

.hy-'

-•4.« r

1. A packaging machine comprising an end-
less chain having a plurality of outstanding
fingers thereon adapted to receive and support

S. A work transferring and posltk>nlng device

for cylindrical workpleces comprising a track hav-
ing parallel, upwardly extending sides moimted
on the work table of a machine, progressively

movable, longitudinally spaced, comparatively

flat conveying and positioning members movable
in a straight line above and along said track
longitudinally thereof having opposed, arcuate
shaped portions traivsverse to the line of move-
ment of said fiat conveying and positioning mem-
bers of subsUntially the same radius of curvature
as the workpiece to be moved whereby said work-
piece fits between the opposed arcuate shaped
portions of two adjacent conveying and position-

ing members, the arcuate shaped portion on the

forward side of said members being movable
around a cylindrical workpiece upon engagemoit
therewith while it is moving from rotative move-
ment to straight line movement, a chain for

carrying said work convesring and positioning
members, means for driving said chain inter-

mittently, and means for moving said workpleces
upwarcUy In said track following the intermittent

motion of said conveying and positioning mem-
bers.

2,629,969
FILLING MACHINB

Bertie S. Harrington, Chicago, DL, asBlgnmr to

Armour and Company. Chicago. DL. a corpora-
tion oIIUIimIs
AppUeatlon June 25. 194S, Serial No. 25,192

7 Claims. (CL229—99)
1. In a filling machine, a measuring cj^inder

provided at the ends with porta for the Inflow

and outflow of fluids, a filling nozzle for and oom-
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muBiea^ig wf^ eftcfi oftne porH for the 6utfl6w
of fluids, means for feeding containers to be filled

below said filling noszles. valve mechanism for
alternately directing material to be measured
Into the ports of said cylinder for the Inflow of
fluids, a longitudinally-movable member in each
end of said cylinder, a solenoid Valve, contacts
engageable with the outer end of said longi-
tudinally-movable members for controlling said
olenoid valve, a floating piston in Mid cylinder

*f\i Dbcembbr 9, 1962

noBdes so posiUoned. so shaped and curved as to
overhang the said conveyor at q>aced apart posi-
tions along the length thereof.

2.62t.9<2
PACKAGE OK CONTAINBR

Gerry Powdl, Bergenfleld. N. J^ a8«igiim> te
Bernard B. Workman. New York. N. T.

AppUcaUon Bfay SI. 1951. Serial No. 229.9M
6 Claims. (CL 229—34)

•»J!«

and engageable with said longitudinally-movable
members, said longitudinally movable members
being positioned for engagement with the said
contacts before said piston reaches the end of its

stroke, pivoted escapement members mounted for
movement partially across said feeding means,
and fliiid-operated means controlled by said sole-
noid valve for operating said valve mechanism
and said pivoted escapement members to main-
tain said containers under said nozzles in syn-
chronism with the fining of the containers.

1
i

2.629.961
CARTON FLAP OPENER

Bag«ie A. Wahl. Glen BIdge, and Ralph J. Win-
ters, Nntley. N. J., assignors to P. Ballantlne A
Sons. Newark. N. J., a eorporation of New

V Jersey
AppUeaiion Deeember 21. 1951. Serial No. 262,806

4 Claims. (CL 226—129)

•^ 1. A^Huratus for unfolding the folded doeed
flaps of unsealed cartons comprising a ccmveyor,
a blower mounted adjacent a side of the con-
veyor, said blower having a, housing supporting
and JoumalUng the blower for rotation in the
housing, an air Intake opoiing in the housing at
the intake of the blower, an air exhaust opening
in the housing adjacent the exhaust side of the
blower, an air Intake conduit formed with a rec-
tangular suetlon head connected to the said air
Intake opening, an air exhaust condu.lt connected
to the said air «xhaust opening, said suction con-
duit being curved over the surface of the con-
veyor at the forward intake end 'thereof, and a
plurality of carton flap unfolding air exhaust

; I

.1 I- .1;

I
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1. A package or container composed of a sin-
gle blank, and comprising a bottom and side and
end walls, the material of the Uank at the ends
of the container sloping downwardly within the
container toward the container bottom, means
for locking the two free ends of these sloping
portions In relation to the bottom wall, each
sloping portion being provided with at least one
longitudinal slit intersected at each of its ends
by a transverse slit extending equally on both
sides of the aforementioned longitudinal silt, the
blank at each side of each longitudinal silt be-
ing creased or scored to provide lateral article-

engaging and article-retaining flaps foldable
about said last-mentioned creases, and each eiul
of each transverse silt in at least one slopbig
portion being Intersected by other longitudinal
slits disposed wholly on the side of said lateral
sBt opposite the first-mentioned longitudinal
silt, these last-mentioned longitudinal slits be-
ing connected by a crease or score in the blank.
to provide flaps foldable about said last-men-
tioned creases, said flaps, when folded, providing
apertures in said slopixig portions constructed
and arranged to receive therein the article to be
supported, whereby an article disposed in said
apertures and bridging said slopixig portions of
the package or container will be yieldingly
gripped and supported and restrained from
movement toward all walls of said container;
said flaps being spaced from the walls of said
container.

^

CONTAINER
Vahan Hagoplan. New Twk, N. T., assignor to

The PlasUe Barrel Cerperatkm, New York.
N. Y., a eorporatfoa ofNew York

Original application Bfareh 18. 1944. Serial No.
527.925. now Patent No. 2.469429. dated Febm-
ary 8. 1949. Divided and this appUeatlon De>
comber 16. 1948. Serial No. 65.629

IS Claims. (CL 229—«7)
1. As a new article of manufacture, a barrel

having a wall formed of two sets of nested cup-
shaped plies having the free edges of one set al-
ternately overlapping the free edges of the other
set. a solid bilge therefor having a greater niun-

t
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m^
ber of plies than said wall, a reinforcing ring be-
tween the plies at the ends of the barrel forming

I

Wto

> teh#J^ .

chines therefor, and a fluid-impervlous bag ad-
hered coextenslvely to the inner wall of the

barrel.
,

2.829.964
PACKAGE

Alfred German Rose and Joseph Arthur Gilbert.

Gatnsborongli, England, assignors to Rose
Brothers (Gainsborough) Limited. Gainsbor-
ough. England, a British company

ApplieaUon October S9. 1947. Serial No. 78S.9S6

In Great Britain November 6, 1946
2 Claims. (CL 229—87)

1
•• f

pressor mounted on the frame and adapted to
deliver air under pressure into the taalc, means
for driving the oompreaeor Including a drive

shaft, a driving member on the drive shaft, a
driven member on the compressor, an
flexible element connecting said

whereby the driving member may drive the driven
member, bearing means for rotatiU)ly supporting
the drive shaft, adjustable means for supporting
said bearing means on the frame for transverse

movement relative to said shaft whereby ten^Um
in the flexible element may be regulated, means
including a universal joint whereby the drive
shaft may be driven from the said power take-off
element of the tractor, a pair of upright poets
on the frame spaced laterally thereof, and a yoke
having diverging ends pivotally connected to the
upper ends of the posts, the yoke having a for-

ward end adapted for pivotal connection to a sta-
ti<mary element on the tractor.

3. A wrapped package of the kind comprising
a sheet of flexible wrapping material folded about
an article of substantially rectangular form with
unfolded portiODs lying against one end and
two opposed faces, namely, the upper and lower
faces, of the article with lateral extensions of
those portions lying against opposed sides of the
article and l(mgitudinal extensions of those por-

tions Ijring against the opposite end of the
article, the lateral extensions constituting side

tucks l3rlng against the sides of the article and
Inner and outer side flaps connected to the side

tucks by triangular portions of the side flaps

that are folded inwardly, the outer side flaps

extending from one face of the article right over

the adjacent sides of the article and at least

partially over the opposite face of the article,

any portion of the inner side flaps of greater

width than the adjacent side of the article being

doubled upon itself and lying between the Inner

and outer side flaps, whereby a portion of at

least the outer side flaps is a continuation of one

of the longitudinal extensions on said opposite

end of the article and is Interfolded therewith.

2426.966
LIQUID PISTON GAS PUMP

Harold J. Balhoooe. Scheneetady. N. Y.,

to General Eleetrie Company, a eerperatloB ef

New York
AppUeatlon March 8. 1959. Serial No. 148464

9 Claims. (CL2S»—U)

2.620.965

PORTABLE PNEUMATIC POWER UNIT
Leonidas C. Miller. Los Angeles. Calif.

Application June 7, 1947, Serial No. 752495
6 Claims. (CL 229—S8)

1. In a pneumatic power unit attachment for a
tractor having movable lifting arms and a power
take-off element, the lmprov«nent comprising: a
portable pne\nnatic power unit having a frame
Including a tank, means for removably support-

ing the tank on the tractor lifting arms, a com-

1. A pump comprising a housing, a partition

dividing said housing into an upper chamber
and a lower chamber, said partition including
an opening therein, means deflnlng a passage
extending downwardly from said opming into

said lower chamber to interconnect said upper
chamber with said Iowa: chamber, an electrical-

conducting liquid of low vapor pressure in the
lower portion of said lower chamber and extend-
ing at all times above the lower end of said

means, a vaporisable fluid in the upper portion

of said lower chamber adjacent said first men-
tioned means, means for heating and vaportxing

said fluid, means responsive to a predetermined
level of said liquid in said lower chamber for

energixing said heating means, means respon-

sive to a predetermined level of said liquid in

saicf upper chamber for de-oiergliing said heat-
ing means, and an Inlet vaive and an outlet

valve at the upper portion of sold upper chamber
for respectively admitting and discharging fluid

to be pumped.
• C -^1 ••^r-K^'
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S^t.967
OA8 EJECTOR APPARATUS FOR A CATALYST

REGENERATOR
Oeorie A. Worn. Greenwich, Conn., Mslfnor to

Th« LunimiM Comi^Miy, New York, N. Y., » eor-
-* pontion of DeUwsre
: AppUeatlon July 8. 1948, Serial No. S7,8«5

4 CbUms. (CL tS»—181)

grooves In the ends adjacent to said end wall of
the lands of at least one of said rotors located
to provide communication between said trapped
spaces and said auxiliary port.

8,688.989
' COMPRESSOR PLANT PULSATION

DAMPENING SYSTEM
Footer M. Stephens, Monterey Park, Calif., as-

I signor to The Flaor Corporation, Ltd.. Los An«>
relet, CaUf.. a corporation of California

Application Ancnst 14, 1950, Serial No. 179^87
f Claims. (CL 8S8—886)

3. Ejector apparatus comprising a dUTuser, a
constantly open jet nozzle dlspoMd adjacent one
end of said dlffuser to discharge a Jet of motive
fluid into the dlffuser, condiilt means constructed
and arranged to conduct to said end of the dlf-

fuser fluid to be entrained and exclude entry of
other fluid, an elongated combustion chamber
from which said nozzle opens directly, said cham-
ber being formed of refractory material and hav-
ing Inlet ports spaced therealong and there-
around, a burner within said combustion cham-
ber, a manifold extendmg around the exterior
of said chamber and opening mto the chamber
through said ports, and means for supplying
combustion-supporting gas to said manifold for
delivery Into the combustion chamber through
said ports.

1 s^"T^4^
1. A gas pulsation dampening sjrstem for use

with a plurality of gas compressors, comprising
a relatively large diameter manifold line having
longitudinal sections, pipe bends corresponding
In diameter to the manifold sections Intercon-
necting said sections and Interfering with
straight line flow of the gas between the sections,
and pipes of smaller diameter than said mani-
fold connected to said sections and adapted to be
connected respectively with the compressors.

h>

.J.I
•,Jr b »

8.688.968 ' i^'
^'»

MACHINE OF THE SCREW-COMPRESSOR
TYPE

Hans Robert Nilsson, Stockholm, Sweden, as-
signor, by mesne assignments, to Jarvis C.
Marble, New York. N. Y., Leslie M. Merrill.
Westfleld. N. J., and Pwcy H. Batten. Raeine.
Wis., trustees

AppUeation November 1. 1946. Serial No. 707.0C4
In Sweden November 8, 1945
8 Oaims. (CL 880—148)

8.680,970
FAN ASSEMBLY

Oscar C. Palmer, Phoenix, Arts., and Edward E.

] Mix, Loo Angeles, Calif., assignors to
BCanofaetoring Corp., Phoenix. Aria., a
ration of Arisona
AppUcaUon August 7, 1950. Serial No. 178,080

4 Claims. (CL 88»—850)

t - • L ^
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-^'1. In a rotary device of the character described,
a casing having an end wall, a pair or rotors ro-
tatably mounted m said casing and having Ih-
termeshlng helical lands and grooves cooperat-
ing with each other and the casing to form
working chambers defined In part by said end
wall and additional trapped spaces defined in
part by said end wall, said trapped spaces vary-
ing in volume to or from substantially zero volume
as the rotors revolve, a main outlet port In said
casing for venting said working chambers and
means for venting said trapped spaces as the
volimies thereof decrease upon rotation of the
rotors comprising an auxiliary outlet port in said
end wall separate from said main port and

1. In a rotary air impeller lor use with a motor
having a shaft, the combination of: a shell hav-
ing a rounded dome and a cylindrical wall, im-
peller blades fixed on said cylindrical wall, a cup
fixed wlthm the sheU and having a cylindrical
portion received wHhln and contacting said wall,
the cup havmg a radial flange element cooperat-
ing with the rounded dome to define an enclosure,
a hub within the enclosure, a bladed centrifugal
blower element fixed on the flange within the
cup for mduclng a flow of air through the motor
for cooling, means securing at leaot one of tbo
elements to the hub. and detachable meant for
connecting the hub to the motor shaft

i

i
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8.680.971
> COIN COLLECTOR '^^

Gerald A. Hale. Oklahoma City, Okla.
AppUeation Jane 10. 1950. Serial No. 1<7,4M

^ ^ V Oaiim. (CL 888—18)

r̂ I
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TYPE BAB RESTRAINING BfBANS
Walter A. Anderton, Bridgeport, Oomi^ aalgaer

to Uaierwotd Corporation, New York, N. T.,

k a eorporatlMi of Delaware
Application November 89. 1949. Serial No. 188,M7

4 Clatam. (CL 8SS-MJ1)i "v.^M >.V;-j.

«%;

1. m a device for collecting coins from a park-
ing meter coin box, oompriting a closiu« head
adapted to be sectu«d adjacent the coin box. a
coin chute in said head, a bucket pivotally dis-

posed in said head for receiving coins discharged
from the coin box when the box is opened, said
bucket dumping the coins through said coin chute
when the com box is dosed, and means for piv-
oting said bucket when the coin box it opened
and closed.

8.680.978
LOCKABLE MACHINE KEY FOR BUSINESS

MACHINES
Kort AwiNu;h. Bielefeld, Germany, asstgnor to
Anker-Werke, A. G., Bielefeld. Germany, a cor-
poration of Germany

AppUeation Angvtt 16, 1949, Serial No. 110354
4 Claimt. (CL 885—87)

1. A machine key for the key-board of busi-

ness machines, oomprisinf a hollow key head, a
core piece disposed wlthM said key head and
having a recess, a shaft mounted on said core
irfece across said recess, spring-biased lock t\mi-
Dlen pivoted on said shaft In said recess, guide
means for receiving a lock key to cooperate with
said tumblers, a stop plate guided in said key
head and engageable with said tumblers, and
springs mounted between core piece and taid stop
plate for biadng said stop plate to a givoi posi-
tion.

'^~~-

I

-y

f;!'' AT

1. In a machine of the datt described, a plu-
rality of differentially potitionable type bars,
cyclically operable meant to yieldingly advance
and positively retract said tsrpe bars, manually
settable stop means to dlffo'entially arrest the
advance of said type bars, a register, total con-
trol means operable to enable said register to
differentially arrest the advance of said type
bars, a plurality of detent pawls, yielding meant
to move said detent pawls into engagement with
said tjrpe bars to prevent further advance of said
tjrpe bars, a normally latched ball restnining
said detent pawls from such engagement, align-
ing means for said type bars, a member operated
by said aligning means to imlatch said ball,

blocking means to arrest said ball prior to en-
gagement of said detent pawls and said type
bars, and connections between said total con-
trol means and said blocking means to withdraw
said blocking means upon movement of said total
control means. ^^^^___^^_

'
' 8,680,974

,
BOfAKY NETWORK TYPE CALCULATINO

J MACHINE
, Raymond L. A. Valtat, Booe-Nonvd, Ftanee
^ AppUeation Blay 18, 1948. Serial No. 86,587

In Great Britain Mareh 81, 1947
8 Claint. (CL 88ft—€1)

-m
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Ha^Hm^i Dotfttlon, » plurmlltj of denomliuktloniil

groups of mU of oontact swltchM. the gwitches of

Mch Mt being oelecttvely aettable to represent

Tarloue binary terms, means for causing the sets

of contact switches of each group to be set to

repreaent the full decimal equlvalMits of each of

the binary terms of a number to be translated,

circuit connections for each group for connecting

the switches thereof in series, the connections

for the units denominational group being ar-

ranged in accordance with the table of addition

for the units order digits of the binary terms, to

effect a complete connection extending through
all the sets of switches of each group, and rep-

resenting the units digit of the sum of the afore-

said equivalents of binary terms set in the units

group, connections for the tens denominational
group being arranged in accordance with the

table of addition of units and tens order digits

of the aforesaid equiyalents of binary terms to

effect a complete connection extending through
all the sets of switches of such group and repre-

senting the tens digit of the sum of the binary
terms set m the tens group, and current respon-

sive devices Included in the connections of each
group of switches to indicate the digital value of

the completed connection. »>'

2.<MJ7t ''
*

MECHANISM FOB CONVBBTING PENCE
AMOUNTS TO STERUNO

Albert J. Keen. LeCehworth. England, asstgaer to
IntematioBal Business Machines Corporation.
New York. N. T.. » oorporatlon of New York
AppHcaUon October 4, 19M, Serial No. 1S8.4S1

I

In Great Britain October U. 1949
19 Claims. (CL tS5—4l.<)

I
.'*'»
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Mt9.97S
AVERAGE SPEED INDICATOR
Romeo M. Nardone, Teaneoii* N. J.

9^ AppUoaUon Joly 97. 1959, Serial No. 179,167

S Claims. (CL 995—91)

i\.

I
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1. In a cyclically operable machine, an accu-
mulator arranged for additive or subtractlve op-
erations having denominationally ordered ele-

ments, each element having a plurality of read-
out devices, mtons for enterlnsr a pence value m
the units and higher orders of the accumulator, a
dividing circuit, operable during one cycle for sub-
tractively entering in the accumulator the nines
complement of one sixth the pence value regis-

tered on the accumulator neglecting suiy re-

mainder, a result device including a plurality oi

denominationally ordered control elements, col-

umn shift devices and control means effective

during the following cycle for effecting a readout
of half the value registered in the hundreds and
higher orders through said column shift devices

to the elements of the result device whereby the
value stonding in the hundreds and higher orders
will be read out as the nearest units and higher
denominations of pounds.

,

1. Means for indicating the speed averaged byj

a vehicle in traveling from a starting poin' .aid

means comprising a shlftable support, a station-

ary horlxontal rail, a sUtlonary vertical rail, a
lever tiltoble by said shiftoble support, and means
including a motion-responsive vertically moving
actuator riding on said vertical rail and a co-op-
erating time-responsive horizontally moving actu-

ator riding on said horizontal rail for exerting
shifting influences upon said shiftable support as

said actuators advance in two different directions

in' right-angular relation to each other, to tilt

said lever obliquely to both said directions, an
mdex element operated by said lever, and means
under manual control for initially setting said

actuators in their respective positions of neutral-

ity with respect to said lever support, which posi-

tions correspond to the zero position of said in-

dex element, said setting means including sepa-

rate adjusting screws abutting said vertically and
horizontally moving actuators at their respective
outer ends, and opposing springs abutting said
actuators at their respective inner ends, said

springs being coiled about said vertical and hori-

gontal rmils. respectively.

i;

!fH

% 629 977
CARD FEED CONTROLLING MECHANISM

Richard Alan Stewart and Arnold E. Barber.
Foughkeepsie. N. T., aastgnors to Intemattonal
Business Maehlncs Corporation, New York.
N. Y., a corporation of New York

AppUcaUon December 29, 1959, Serial No. 293.971

9 Claims. (CL 295-^1.9)
8. Mechanism for controlling the feeding of

the bottom card of a card stack from a hopper
by a cyclically operated picker in response to

the sensing of card designations comprising, in

combination, a plurality Of pins slidably extend-
ing through the base of the hopper near the

trailing edge of the card stack and adapted for

vertical movement, means including a solenoid

operative to raise said pins in the hopper thereby
lifting the trailing edge of the bottom card of

the stack above the ps.th of the picker to prevent

card feed, circuit means including a normally
open contact for energizing said solenoid for a
predetermined time interval, cyclically operated
means for sensing the bottom card of the stack

for the presence or absence of a cut comer prior

'.I
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to card feed movement of the picker, an arm 9,919.979
controlled by said sensing means aiMl operative BfULTIPLIER-QUOTIBNT REGISTER STATE
when the latter fails to sense a cut corner for CONTROL BIEANS

Herauw Gang, Lhrlngston, N. J^ signsrtaM—
rae Calentetlng MaeMne Company. Oraage.
N. 1., » oorporatlon of

~

ril y*?''.h

Oonttoaation of abandoned appUeallon Serial Na.
7tM14, Joly 22. 1N7. This appileatton Manfc

. 7. 1951. Serial No. 214.429
9 aalBw. (CL 295—79)

<i

m-r

closing said contact, and circuit means to voakt
ineffective the closing of said contact by said
arm after the expiration of said predetennined
interval.

2.629.979
SENSING MECHANISM

Fred M. CarroU. BInghamton, and Grey M.
Gnriey, EadweU. N. Y., assignors to Interna-
tional Baslness Machines Corporation. New
York. N. Y.. a eorporation of New Ywk
Applleatlon Jane 2. 1951. Serial No. 229.574

4 Claims. (CL 295—61.11)
4-

4. Means for analyiinff records selectively per-
forated in columns of Index point positioDS. com-
prising a light source, a group oi phototubes, one
for each index pcdnt position of the record col-
umns, an arcuate block, said tubes being alter-

nately dlspoied on oppodto sides of said block in
an arc centered at said light source, means to
pass the record oolumn-by-colmnn between said
light source and said phototubes, said last means
comprising a carriage having an arcuate bed to

hold the record in an arc concentrically posi-
tioned between said light source and said photo-
tubes, shielding means enr.loeing said group of
phototubes and having a surface along which the
record Is moved, said surface being apertured
along one column oi Index point posittons of tbe
record, to admit light from any perforated index
point poiitioa coming into register with said
apertured portion of said fncloging means, and a
group of mirror plates, one for each Index point
position of the record columns, said plates being
alternately disposed on cqnxMite sides of said
block to deflect the Ugbt to the corresponding
plM^otube.

I

1.
'I
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1. In a motor driven calculating machine
having a product-dividend register, a multipUer-
quotient register, motor driven actuating means
including differential actuators for said product-
dividend register and a counter actuator for said
multiplier-quotient register, and a drive control
unit adjusteble into position to enable or alter-
natively into position to disable said counter
actuator; the combination of a power train
driven in timed relation with said actuating
means and operable upon initial movement
thereof to adjust said drive control unit from
disabling to oiabling position, a member be-
tween said power train and said drive control

unit diq;>laoeable to render said train ineffectlTe.

an operating key, adjusting means operable
upon d^ression of said key to displace said

member, means operable upon depression of

said key to initiate operating of said actuating
means, and means operable to restore said
member.

2.929.999
COUNTING DEVICE

Ra^h E. Brown. Los Angeles. CaUfm assignor to

Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc.. Santa Monica,
CaUf.

Applleatlon Febraary 5. 1951. Serial No. 299,427
22 Claims. (CL 295—92)

1. A computing device of th(» character de-

scribed having in combination: a master member
for movement in accord with changes in the val-
ues of a varlaMe tliat is to be computed: a first

electrical means having a series of equally di-

mensioned and equally spaced insulated seg-

mento arranged In a line, each of said segments



1
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having portions spaced laterally from the two ad-
Jaeent sefsnents whereby the segments overlap
with respect to the direction of said line; a sec-
ond electrical means having a contact to cooper-
ate with said line of segments, one of said elec-

trical means being operatlvely connected with
said master member for movement relative to the
other electrical means to cause said contact to
move along said line; and automatic means op-
eratlvely connected to one of said electrical

means to cause lateral movement of said contact
relative to the direction of said line at a prede-
termined point along each of said segments,
thereby to cause the contact to snap from one
segment to another to avoid pause of the contact
between two segments.

'.IS.6M.M1
CONVERTING DEVICE

8. Benson. Blaliba, and Ralph E. Brewn,
Lea Angelce, Calif.. asstgnorB to Douglas Air-
craft Company, Inc., Santa Monlea. CaUf

.

AppIieaUon Aagnst St. 19M. Serial No. 18t.S64
15 Claims. (CL SSS—IM)

7. A device of the tjrpe described, comprtslng: a
rotatable member adapted to be rotatably driven
from a movable part, the varylnc value of the
movement of which Is to be registered; a succes-
sion of at least two groups of contact segments,
the segments of each group being equal in nxmx-
ber to the segments of the other group: a first
contact element adapted to be serlately engaged
with the segments of the first group; means for
producing relative movement of said contact
element and segments In accordance with rota-
tional movement of said member, said contact
element relatively traversing said segments to
complete a measurement cycle at each complete
revolution of said member; electro-responsive
means connected to each segment of said first
group and serlately energized as said contact ele-
ment successively moves Into engagement with
said segments for indicating the position of said
contact element relative to said segments, there-
by to register In discrete form parUa) revolutions
of said member indicative of the quantum of said
varying value: means including an electro-re-
sponsive device operatlvely connected to said one
group of segments; means rotatably driven at a
rate In excess of the rate of movement of said
member equal to the number of segments of said
one group for energising said electro-responsive
device for producing substantially Instantaneous
rtlati?e movement between said segments and
said contact element intermittently and propor-

• •
I I

'• 4 . (•!
'

tional to the number of said segments whereby
said contact element is relatively moved substan-
tially Instantaneously from an engaged segment
into engagement with the next adjacent seg-
ment; a second contact element engageable with
the segments of said second group; means for
moving said second contact element relative to
the segments of the second group at a preselected
fraction of the rate of movement of said first
contact element relative to the segments of the
first group, the denominator of said fraction
being equal to the niunber of segments of each
group, whereby said second contact element rela-
tively traverses the segments of the second group
as said first contact member completes measxire-
ment cycles of a number equal to said denomina-
tor; electro-responsive means connected to each
segment of said second group and successively
energized as said second contact element relative-
ly traverses said segments to thereby register
complete revolutions of said member: and means
including an electro-responsive device operatlve-
ly connected to said second group of segments
and the contact element movable thereover;
means for energizing said device including means
engaged by said first contact element at the com-
pletion of each measurement cycle of said first
contact element energization of said device sub-
stantially instantaneously moving said second
contact element from a segment engaged thereby
to the next adjacent segment of the group.

. t,6SM82
;L COUNT PREDETKRBONATOR FOR

AUTOBIATIC GAS CONTROLS
Robert S. James. Ptttsbnrgh. Pa.

AppUcaUon November 14. 19M. Serial No. I9S.M8
t Claims. (CL US—1S2)

(Granted under the act of Blareh S, ISSS, as
amended April M. 19Ui S79 O. G. 757)

I I

1. A rotary counting switch and a rotary pre-
set switch each having a first, second and third
banks of contacts and a correspondUng first,

second and third rotating contactor arms, the
three contactor arms of each switch rotating m
fixed mutual angular relation, means for rotat-
ing the three contactor arms of the counting
switch one step for each energized pulse sup-
plied thereto, means for rotating the three con-
tactor arms of the said preset switch a predeter-
mined niunber of steps, connections between cor-
responding contacts of the first contact banks
of the counting and preset switches, means op-
erating when the contactor arms of the count-
ing and preset switches rest on corresponding

.1
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contacts, a slow-to-open relay energized to
dosed piDsltlon when said first contactor arms
contact connected contacts, a connection
through the second contactor arms and the con-
tacts corresponding to the second contact banks
representing Integral imlts to supply potential

to energize said slow-to-open relay, and hom-
ing means connected through said third con-
tactor arms and the contacts of said third con-
tact banks representing mtegral units to reset

both of said rotary switches to zero.
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S4M.9tS
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM

Samnel E. Lyman. EUsabeth, N. J., assignor to

Bnensod-Stacey. Incorporated, New York, N. T,.

a corporation of Ddaware
AppUeation April SS. 1959. Serial No. 159.840

,

9 Claims. (OL ISg—19) "

conform with but slightly longer than said open-
ing said shutter also being less m width at Its top
portion than at its bottom portion, said Shutter
being mounted on said pin between its aforesaid

top and bottom portions and being bent at said

pin to extend through said opening to have its

top portion ckMe against the inner face of said

fiange at the top portkm of said opening and
its bottom portion dose against the outer faoe
of said fiange at the bottcun portion of said open-
ing, an adjustable counterbalance weight mount-
ed on the inner face of the top portion of said
shutter above said pivot lAn, and weights mount-
ed on the inner and outer faces of the l>ottom

portion of said shutter below said pivot pin.

1. In an air conditioning system distributing
apparatus, the combination comprising a pair of

dampers controlling mixing of air in said appara-
tus, a damper operating motor, arm means con-
necting said motor and said dampers, and yield-

able plunger means between said arm means and
said dampers, the plunger means being movable
relative to its damper toward damper opening
position when the damper is closed as the motor
moves in a direction to open the damper, the
other damper moving without movement of the
first damper before said dosed damper starts to

open, thereby regulating and limiting the total

volume of air admitted as the dampers are oper-
ated so that the combined volume of air from
the two dampers is never more than that tnm
the other when the other is wide open.

9,929.994
SEALED SEAT DRAFT REGULATOR

Wmiam Larsen, Breoklyn. N. T.
Application Febraary 19. 1949. Serial No. 79,979

S Claims. (CL U^—4S)i'-f**-^

'f-

1. A draft regulator for use with a stack pipe,

comprising a ring fitted snugly into the tree end
of the stack pipe, an inwardly directed mitplanar
flange on saM ring defining an acorn-shaped
opening, said opening being smaller in width at

Its top portion than at Its bottom portion, a pivot

pin extended horizontally across said opening be-
tween the said top and bottom portions thereof
and having Its ends pivotally supported on the

inner face of said flange, a shutter shaped to

iir

I'l

V i--

t.920.985 1*

VACUUM RETURN FOR STEAM
HEATING SYSTEMS

T. Reader, Oroase Isle, and Robert P.

Butler, Birmingham, MIeh., assignors to Syn-
chronized Systems Company, a partnership

AppUeation October tt, 1949. Serial No. 1M449
99 Claims. (CL 997—9)

^i.*...i.':.'

.,f]|j',M

9. A steam heating system having a relatively

low-temperature retium line for condensate and
noncondensable gases, and a relatively high-tem-
perature return line for condensate and noncon-
densable gases, a pump means In the rtiatlveiy

low-t«nperature return line for pumping con-
densate through the line and for maintaining the
line imder a predetermined pressure less than
atmospheric, a separate air Inlet for said pump
means, separate pump means In the relatively

high-temperature retiun line for pumping con-
densate through the line, a receiver in said high-
temperature return line in which air and non-
condensable gases are separated from liquid con-
densate traversing said line, a separate abr out-
let in said receiver through which noncon-
densable gases in the condensate are vented, a
pipe interconnecting said outlet with said Inlet,

a valve In and controlling flow through the pipe,

and pressure-sensitive means for operating said
valve in response to pressure conditions in said

relatively high-temperature return line, said

pressure-sensitive means adaoted to open said

valve when pressure in the rdatlvely high-tem-
perature retium line reaches a predetermined
minimum pressure Icss than atmoQ>heric so as
to close communication between the return line

and said first-mentioned pump means.

9,999,999
RAIL CONNBCTINO DEVICB
Angela Lorlo. Breeklyn, N. Y.

Application Aagnst 99, 1959. Serial No. 199.999
9 Claims. (CL 999—299)

2. Connecting construction for closely adjacent
ends of railroad rails having upper and lower hor-
izontally disposed heads and fianges and verti-

cally disposed webs therebetween comprising in

combination, the ends of said rail ends provided
with body portions of relatively greater trans-
verse thickness than the transverse thldmrss of
said webs and having outer vertical side faces dis-

posed In sutetantlal parallelism with the longl-

•
I
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tudlziftl side faces of the heads of said rails and
extending between the heads and flanges thereof,
•aid heads and body portions provided with re-
cesses having open upper sides and outer ends
extending Inwardly kmgltudinally from the ends
of the rails and having horlaontally disposed flat

botUMns spaced upwardly from lower faces of
aid flange, said recesses having opposite verti-
cally disposed sides with the said sides being in
parallelism from outer adjacent ends of the rails
to a point In^rmedlate the ends of the recesses
and then relatively converging to Inner ends at
said recesses, an elongated connector having op-
posite vertically disposed sides, intermediate por-
tions and end portions of the sides of said con-

of passageways therethrough, the flow capacities
of the inlet and outlet truzmions being corre-
lated with the Internal diameter of the barrel
monber and with the total flow area through the
passageways in the partition, said total flow area
through the passageways in the partition wall ap-
proximating 35% of the cross-sectional area of
the inside of the barrel member and the inlet and
outlet trunnions having a cross-sectional flow
area approximating 20% of the cross-sectional
area of the Inside of the barrel member, whereby
said mill has a large capacity production of pul-
verized product.

ik»

r.

t.l2«JSS
FLUORESCENT LABIP BULB

BREAKING DEVICE
Edgar H. Tenter. BfOwaokee, Wfa.

AppUcailon Janaary It. 19M. Serial No. 137,776
1 Claim. (CL Ul—€t)

'
I

nector being complemental throughout their
length to the sides of the recesses and said con-
nector being Insertable downwardly into recesses
of the rail ends in aligned closely adjacent rela-
tion thereof and having a continuous flat lower
face resting throughout the length thereof on the
bottoms of said recesses, said rail ends and con-
nector provided with aligned openings, and bolts
extending through said openings, upper portions
of the heads and bodies at the ends of the raUs
being depressed downwardly frcHn the pJane of
the upper face of the rail heads providing horl-
sontal shelves, and upper ledges extending out-
wardly from opposite sides of the connector for
resting on said shelves.

'^-t, •

I

MILL
2.t29.M7

AIR SWEPT PARTITIONED TUBE ^
Jeaeph E. Kennedy, New Terk. N. T.

AppUeatien April Vt, 1949, Serial No. S9JS9
• Claims. (CL U1--4M)

'..H

.1.1 ^--—W •JkJ^*>M , ,
1^
t '

« >,i-

A device for breaking fluorescent tubes pro-
vided with means for absorbing and disposing
of the gas contained in said tube., said device
comprising, a frame, a removable* water pan.
said water pan slidably mounted within said
frame, said pan having a plurality of drain holes
adjacent its bottom siu-face. said frame provided
with a to^ support plate, said support plate hav-
ing an aperture, a material breaking member
mounted within a housing, said breaking mem-
ber Including a rotatable star shaped wheel, said
housing having a bottom opening and a side
opening, said housing mounted on said support
and having said bottom opening communicating
with the aperture in said plate, a tubular mem-
ber, said tubular member open at both ends with
one end secured to the side opening In said hous-
ing, said tubular member provided with an open-
ing in its side, a hose connected with a water
source, said hose communicating with side open-

ly in said tubular member, said water flowing
freely through said tubular member, into said
housing and through said drain holes, a motor,
said motor secured to said top support plate

and arranged to actuate said breaker wheel.

6. A high capacity air-swept ball mill for grind-
' Ing materials to produce an extremely fine pul-|
verlsed product, comprising a rotatable barrel
member havng axially aligned hollow inlet and
outlet trunnions by which the barrel member is

supported for rotation, a partition wall in the
barrel member dividing it into an up-stream
compartment and an outlet finishing compart-
ment, said partitioning wall having a multlplldty

1 I I!
j I

I 2JM,9S9
'

• SWING HAlOfER ASSEBfBLT
Edwin H. Keipte, Philadelphia. Pa., assignor to

: Pennsylvania Crasher Company, PhUadelphla,
Pa., a eerporailoB of New Terk
AppUcaUon Mareh 7. IMl. Serial No. 214.409

2 Clafam. (CL 241—197)
1. A hammer for a hammermlll type crusher

comprising a shank adapted at one end to be
mounted on a rotor of a crusher and having at
the other end a mounting tip disposed on each

1

1

" .Ti

,
I

, I

I'
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side of the longitudinal axis, mounting groorea
on each side of the shank adjacent the tip and
adapted to receive tapered tongue pieces, a lock-
ing i4n. a bore within the shank for movably re-
taining the pin and extending through the tip
between the mounting grooves to permit the pin
to extend beyond the end of the tip in a locking
position, a hammer head having spaced sides fit-

ting around the sides of said tip and shank and
overlapping with the extreme end of said bore
and locking pin, strips on said sides projecting

2,g2t.991
TOILET PAPER STORAGE AND DISPENSER

Chester S. Deffenbaagh, MIraBda, Calif.
AppUeatioa June 29, 1951, Serial Ne. 2S4.S37

S Clatans. (CL 242—55J)

1-1

.-r'-tf .fi;«j^'»f 'M'l'

'W]

inwardly into the space between said sides and
to form tongues adapted to be tightly gripped in
said grooves, a recess in the hammer head be-
tween said sides and aligned with the bore to
receive the end of said projecting locking pin. said
movable loclcing pin being in a locking relation-
ship when positioned between said grooves in
overlapping relati(m with said sides and having
an end portion protruding out of the end of said
tip and fitting into said recess in said hammer for
holding said head from sliding out of said grooves
and off said shank.

2,C2i399
BfETHOD AND APPARATUS FOR WINDING

RESISTANCE ELEMENTS
Henry H. Cary, Alhambra, Roland C. Hawcs and
miehael E. Stlckney, Les Angeles, and Kenyon
P. George, Senth Pasadena, CaUf., aaslgnors to
Beekwan Insimmenta, Ine., a eMporatton of
CaHfemia

AppUeaUen September 9, 1944, Serial No. 695,496
16 Claims. (CL 242—9)

t

1. A device of the tyite described comprising
a easing having an open front lying in a vertieal
plane: a cover hinged at its lower end to the
casing and normally closing the greater portion
of the open front of the casing, from the top
of the casing to a spaced distance from the bot-
tom thereof: a pair of toilet roll gripping mem-
bers pivotaUy carried by the cover and arranged
almg the sides of the cover so as to overlie the
ends of the rolls; means carried by the lower
ends of the gripping members for rotetably sup-
porting a roll of toilet pi4;)er In a position where
access may be had to the roll through the open-
ing provided by the uncovered lower portion of
the casing; spring means for urging the lower
ends of the gripping members into frictlonal en-
gagement with the roll being used; and auxiliary
roll-supporting brackete carried by the grip-
ping members for supporting stored rolls be-
tween the gripping members and above the bot-
tom roll being used. i

2,624,992
REMOVABLE TAPE HOLDING CRADU

Theodore H. Kmeger, Stratford* Conn., assignor
to Better Packages Ineerperaied, a eorporatlea
of New Terk

I
Application October 23, 1945, Serial No. 624,912

1 Claim. (CL S4S-^J)

J?

'1

1. A method of winding a resistance wire
about a core member to form a resistance ele-
ment of accurately controlled resistance per unit
of length, which method includes the st^ps of:
winding said resistance wire in turns around
said core member to produce the resistance ele-
ment; continuously measuring the resistance of
a section of said resistance wire of fixed and
constant length during the winding thereof: and
smoothly and continuously vanring the spacing
of said turns with changes in said measured
resistance to produce said resistance element of
accurately controlled resistance per unit of
length.

,

In combination, a tacky tape di^>enser hkving
inwardly projecting flanges downwardly and for-

.( -T-
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wardly Inclined and adapted to support a re-
movable tape-boldlng cradle, a roll of Ucky tape
havisg a center member and a continuous strip

of tacky tape wound thereon, a removable tape-
holding cradle comprising a frame having side
members and transverse members connected be-
tween the side members at their opposite ends
thereof to hold the side members in spcu^ rela-
tionship for receiving the tacky tape roll, means
for coimectlng the center member of the tacky
tape roll to the side members 6t the frame for
rotation with respect thexcto, a transverse ad-
hesion roll connected between corresponding ends
of the side members to which the one end of the
tacky tape may adhere and be guided, said tacky
tape roll being Joumaled on the side members
for rotation thereon and means cooperating be-
tween the roll and one of the side members to
restrain rotational movement of the rotatable
adhesion roll in a, reverse direction, whereby upon
said tacky tape adhering to thei adhesive roll

prevents the reverse rotation and the release of
said tacky tape roU.

Jacent the empty rotating core in winding posi-
tion, raid idler roll being positioned to press the
web against the empty core in winding position.
said cylinder being positioned to bring the knife
into contact with the web in its travel from the
open end to the closed end of said cylinder where-
by to sever the web and to direct the blast of
air from the slot against the free end of the
severed web whereby to press said free end of the
severed web against said core, said shifting means
being also operable to move said cylinder and said
idler roll to an inoperative position.

t.621.994
WEB-IIE?^EWING MECHANISM FOR ,

PRINTINO AND OTHER MACHINES
Thomas Rieliard BenneU, Klngsbory, London,
England, assignor to R. Hoe A Co^ lae^ New
York, N. T^ a corporation of New York
Application May 9, 19M. Serial No. 169,997

In Great Britain May 17, 1949
t Chams. (CL 942—«8)

I

'If
2.629,999 .

WEB WINDING DEYICE
Douglas Creetanan^Jeffrey, Jr., Qvanah, Tex., as-

signor to E. L da Pont de Nemoon md Com-
pany, Wilmington, DeL, a corporation of Dela-
ware
AppUeatton Bfarch 24, 1959, Serial No. 191,694

1 Claim. (CL242—«6)
|

I

^' ^^ rV
"

I

)
g)-'

I M
In apparatus for transferring a travellmg con-

tinuous web running to a roU being wound to
an empty rapidly rotating core upon which a new
roll is to be started comprising means for shift-
ing the roll being wound from a winding position
to a position for unloading and for simultaneously
shifting the rotating empty core to the winding
position in contact with the travelling web. the
Improvement which comprises a hollow cylinder
of a length greater than the width of the web
and closed at one end and having an air inlet
opening at the other, a slot in said cylinder ex-
tending substantially the length thereof, a piston
fitted in said cylinder, a knife affixed to said
piston for movnnent therewith and extending
through said slot, controlled means for supply-
ing compressed air to said cylinder whereby to
drive said piston from the open to the closed end
of said cylinder at a high rate of speed, and to
provide a blast of air through said slot behind
said piston, a compressible spring in said cylinder
at the closed end operative to return said piston
to the open end, a freely rotatable idler roll
mounted parallel to and spaced from said cyl-
inder, and shifting means for positionhig ss^d
cylinder and said idler roll lengthwise across the
path of travel of the web in winding position ad-

1. For renewing the wefb supply to a web-oon-
sumlng machine, apparatus comprising a rotata-
ble web roll support to carry a number of web
rolls, means to move the support to carry the
rolls successively into renewal position, an end-
less belt to engage the periphery of a roll in that
position, renewing means to cause the periphery
of a roll in the replacement position to be en-
gaged tv the web passing from an active roll

on the support, the renewing means being bodily
movable into and out of operative position, means
to transmit drive from the web consimilng ma-
chine to the belt, the said transmitting means
comprising two sets of constantly meshing gears
having different ratios, a clutch device selec-
tively to couple the gears to the belt and means
connecting the clutch to the renewing means to
set the clutch in dependence on the bodily move-
ment of the renewing means into and out of op-
erative positi<m. i

2,629J98
WIRE RETAININO DEVICE

Marias Lardaese. GiasBport, Pa.
Application Jane 6, 1946, Serial No. 21,tt9

5 Claims. (CL 242—76)
4. A wlre-coU-retainlng device for use with

the wire-drawing block of a high speed wire
drawing apparatus, said device comprising an
annular, coil-engaging member having ooU-oon-
flnlng fingers secmvd thereto, spaced dreumfer-
entlally thereof, projecting laterally from one
side thereof with each such finger extending at
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a divergent angle to the axis of the circle con- aperture and an upright aimular ocular ddrtinf
fined by said member and curved so that its free the aperture, the diameter of the collar approach-

4ng in length the diameter of the base of the

r.il.

cone.

end is closer to such axis than the intermediate
portion thereof.

rl. i.-'1-

2,620.996

I

CABLE WINDING APPARATUS
Franklyn L. Le Bos, Longview, Tex.

AppUcaUon Jaaaary 12, 1951, Serial No. 295.745

^ 6 Claims. (CL 242—Uf);

. 1. In a hoisting drum comprising a cylindrical

core, flanges at the opposite ends of the core,
an arcuate end filler on said core adjacent each
of said flanges in aligned relationship, a tapered
inner side face on each of said end fillers, a
plurality of helically disposed arcuate bars ar-
ranged along the dnmi core between said end
fillers, a plurality of arcuate bars disposed in
parallel relation with the flanges and in end to

end relationship with said first mentioned bars,

and a groove in the outer periphery of all of
said bars providing a continuous combination
helical and parallel groove between said end
flanges. .

2,620,997
WIRE CONTADTER

James G. Lyon, Detroit, BOch., assignor of forty-

nine per cent to Joseph James Habib, Sr.,

Detroit, Mich.
AppUeation February 26. 1959. Serial Ne. 146369

S Claims. (CL 242—126)

1. A wire container of the kind described, said
container comprising a rectangular flat piece
haying along each side an upwardly extending
flange, the central portion of the base including
an upwardly rising hub in the form of a tnm-
cated cone open at both ends, wire mesh walls
resting on the base and frlctlonally held within
said flanges, a rectangular top fitting over the
walls and having downwardly extending marginal
flanges for frlctlonal engagement therewith, the
top bdng ivoTlded with a oentnl cyUndrioal

I

( -

<- 2,626,996 *
DBTICB FOR CONFINING THE THREAD

*

BALLOON OF FATING-OFF BOBBINS
. LambertsM te Strake, Devme, Netherlands
AppUeation February 26. 1951. Serial No. 212,121

In the Netherlands April 29. 1959
4 ClalBM. (CL 242—126)

w^^
1. A thread antl-balloon device for defining the

thread balloon of pa3^ing-off bobbins of creels,

comprising a guiding member arranged concen-
trically around the axis of the paying-off bobbin,
said device having a thread-eye for removal of
thread therefrom, a shield between the anti-

balloon device and the thread-eye contactable
by the thread after a thread balloon has been
formed, said shield being adapted to exert a brak*
ing action on the thread.

2.629,999
TRAVERSE GUIDE

Ralph H. Carter, Johnson City, and Chadwiek B.
Klngsbory, EUiabethton, Tenn., assignors to
North American Rayon Corporation, New Twk.
N. T., a corporation of Ddaware

Application September 14, 1949, Serial No. 115,798

/ 5 Claims. (CL 242—187)

1. In a thread traverse guide adapted for
mounting on a traverse bcu: of roimd cross sec-
tion and comprising in combination a thread
guide and a support member therefor, said guide
comprising a rod portion extending forwardly
and centrally of said support memb«>, said rod
portion having a part forwardly extended but
laterally offset therefrom and terminating in ft

thread package contacting part substantially
parallel to said traverse bar, said contacting part
having a thread guiding groove on its thread
package contacting side located substantially
along a line drawn as an extension of said rod
portion, and terminating in an upwardly and
outwardly extending end with respect to the
package, and adapted to mgage thread disen-
gaged from said groove and to direct it back Into
said groove during the reciprocation of said
guide, said support portion having a channel
adapted to straddle said traverse bar along a
tangential line of appreciable extent parallel to
said bar, a resilient member extending across
said channel and carried by said support por-
tion and bearing ngainst said bar thereby per-
mitting frlctlonally damped pivoting of said

guide about •said bar. I
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COBfPOSnV AIBPLANE
f II

IUff«r Alm< Robert. Parte. Fnmce - H
AppUcAUon Febmary 11. 1947. Serial No. 727.915

In Franee Febraary H. 194C
S4 Claims. (CLt44—2^ '

} I

"*
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1 1 '•ojM. Ma f#f||.vi«;;*

10. In an aircraft having a fuselage and wlngi
having laterally spaced wing ribs and being pro-
jected laterally from the sides of the fusetoge.
means for rotatlvely supporting the wings for
rotation relative to the fuselage, comprising tubu-
lar wing spmn extended transversely through the
ribs of the wings and having their Inboard ends
projecting from the inboard ends of the wings,
the fuselage being formed with openings into
which the Inboard ends of the wing spars pro-
ject, bulkheads in the fuselage forward and aft
of said openings, plates mounted on the Inner
and outer sides of said bulkheads and formed
with openings aligned with the openings of th^
fuselage, tubular members fixedly mounted with-
in the openings of said plates and supporting
bearings through which the inher ends of said
wing spars rotatlvely extend, a relnfoxcing means

at the inner ends of said wing spun, propellers
mounted outboard on the leading edges of said
wings, means for driving said propellers com-
prising drive shafts extending from said pro-
pellers into the wings, said drive shafts bemg
extended through openings in the wing spars,
gears mounted on the aft ends of said drive shaft*
and meshing with gears mounted on the out-
board ends of spanwlse extending shafts rota-
tlvely supported within the wing spars and con-
nected with each other within the fuselage by
means of a flexible joint, engines geared to said
shafts and provided with clutches to disconnect
said engines when desired, and means within the
fuselage for engaging the inner ends of said wing
spars to rotate said wings between horizontal and
vertical positions relative to the fuselage.

il

11. In a composite aircraft, in combination,
a carrier airplane comprising a wing, two side
fuselage? connected with said wing and extend-
ing symmetrically on both sides of a longitudinal
center plane, a wing portion between said side
fiiselages mounted for rotation on a transverse
axis of said plane, side fuselage portions secured
to the ends of said wing portion, vertical empen-
nage elements at the rear ends of said side
fuselage portions, a sustaining surface between
said vertical empennage elements, a carried air-
plane comprising a central fuselage, a wing,
means for supporting the wing-tips of said car-
ried airplane in said side fuselage portions of
said carrier airplane, and means for supporting
the forward end of the fuselage of said carried
airplane within said wing portion of said carrier
airplane, the plane of symmetry of said carrier
airplane and said carried airplane being common.

' S.621.901 '*'''-'^^'.r!',,' It '

Alfred I. Roman. New York. N. tl '
'

Application Blay 10. 194S. Serial No. SO^Slt
17 Claims. (CL244—7) fY

2.621.992
i 8TEERABLE LANDING GEAR FOR '

AIRPLANES
Kenneth F. Pittman, North Hoilywoed. Calif., as-

signor to Lockheed Aircraft Corporation. Rnr-
bank. Calif.

Application November 23. 1948. Serial No. 61,795
5 Claims. (CL 244—59)

3. In a steerable and casterlng landing gear in-
cluding power means for steering the same and
means adapted to shift from casterlng to steering
at will, the combination of a manual control
means adapted to initiate the direction and speed
of motion of the power means for steering the
gear, follow-up means cooperating with said man-
ual control means and so constructed and ar-
ranged as to feed back indications of the speed
and direction of motion of the power means for
steering the gear, and means responsive to lack
of ground contact of said landing gear arranged
to restore said shifting means to the casterlng
position, the power steering means including
means for returning the follow-up means to the
central position upon centering of the landing
gear in its casterlng position.

r,^^;M.iU..i_ 2.621.992 "'*—^•.— *— * «

AUTOBfATIC CONTROL APPARATUS FOR
AIRCRAFT

Frederick William Meredith. Landon. England,
assignor to S. Smith A Sons (En^aad) Un-
ited. London. England, a British company
Application April 26. 194S. Serial Na. U;M9 >

In Great Britain April 2S. 1947
17 Claims. (CL 244—77)

1. An automatic control system for aircraft
eomprising means fc»r applying to the aircraft a

IV. fi. .
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predetermined rate of turn, means for applying

to the aircraft a predetermined angle of bank,

means for correlating said angle of bank with
said rate of turn whereby correct banking of the
aircraft for a predetermined air speed is effect-

•dy A aide-slip detector emitting a signal in »c-

I

'-»

nection to a fixed sumxnrt at one end thereof, an
extensible member disposed within the casing and
having a portion extended through an end wall
of the casing and being adapted for connection
to a vibratory member, shock absorbing means
within the casing comprising two opposed springs

engageable with the end walls of the casing and
with different and relatively movable portkms of

cordance with the side-slip of the aircraft, means
for controlling the angle of bank of the aircraft

by said signal when the angle of bank is less than

a predetermined amount and means for control-

ling the rate of turn by said signal when the angle
of bank is greater than the predetermined
amouzxt. i ^^^___^^__

i • , '

2.621.094
RETRACTABLE LANDING GEAR

f^mj^wiiii N. Ashton and Edmnnd D. Holland,

Kingston, and Roy A. WuUT. Horley, N. T.. as-

signors to Eleetrol Incorporated. Kingston.
N. T., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation June 16. 1950, Serial No. 169,618

said exteoAlble member arranged to restrain the
movement of said vibratory member in both di-

rections, and means for simultaneously adjusting
the initial compression of each of said springs
including an elongated threaded rod operatively

connected to and forming a part of said extensible

member and adapted when rotated to effect

simultaneous relative movement of said different

portions of the extensible member.

7 Claims. (CL 244—192)

V"!

2.621.996
PALI£T

Ernst Erie Alfred Norrefeldt and Hakis Erik Edvin
Hoist, Lidingo, Sweden, assignors to Hyresgas-
temas Sparkasse- and Byggnadsforeningars
Riksforfoond u. p. a.. Stockholm, Sweden, a cor-

poration of Swiften
Applieation July 8. 1948. Serial Na. 87J(48

In Sweden July 22, 1947
5 Claims. (CL 248—129) :*

J

1. In a retractable landing gear having an
oleo strut mounted at one end for swinging move-
ment about a pivot axis from extended position

to retracted position and a torque toggle having
a pair of plvotally connected arms connecting
the relatively movable piston and cylinder of the
oleo strut to prevent their relative rotation; the
combination of a contractlble link, a fixed mem-
ber eccentric to said pivot axis and on the oppo-
site side of said pivot axis from said oleo strut

when the latter is in retracted position, means
connecting one end of said link plvotally to said

fixed member, and means connecting the other
end of said link plvotally to one of said torque
arms, said link being Inextensible beyond a pre-
determined length to collapse said toggle and
compress said oleo strut as the landing gear
swings to retracted position.

c^Vi

J.^
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2.621.H5
VIBRATION CONTROL UNIT FOR

PIPING AND THE LIKE
Richard J. Tnrpin. Wlnthrop, liass.. assignor to

Carpenter and Paterson Inc., Boston, Mass., a
corporation of Massachusetts
Application October 1, 1948, Serial No. 52;e29

6 Claims. (CL 248—54)
' 1, A vibration control unit comprising an elon-
gated casing having end walls adapted for con-

1, . •,••»

1. In a pallet having opposite spaced surface
portions, a joint connecting said surface por-
tions, said joint comprising, in combination, a
pair of blocks located between and each having
their opposite ends respectively abutting against

said surface portions of said pallet, each of said

blocks have a side surface abutting against a
side surface of the other block; a first nail ex-
tending through one of said surface portions

and one of said blocks and having an end
clinched over and located between said one of

said blocks and the other of said surface por-
tions; a second nail extending through the other

of said surface portions and the other of said

blocks and having an end clinched over and lo-

cated between said other block and said one
surface portion, said second nail being substan-

tially parallel to said first nail; and a third nail

extending almost through said pair of blocks and
being substantially perpendicular to said first

and second nails, whereby said third nail is sub-

ject only to transverse shearing forces when said

surface portions toid to pull apart from each
other. wv4:v T,H*»-»»»'«'H*'' f*^ *«w»«ij

I
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2.tSl.M7
KNOCKDOWN STAND FOB CAMTINO

AND PICNICS
I

Bene E. BarUn, Bererly. BiMt.
AppUoAtlon Aacwt 21, IMS, Serial N«. 45.4ft5

t CUOms. (CL S4t—125)

OFFICIAL GAZETTE
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'
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l>lvoted at their upper ends to the pivoted pins
of said yoke, an interiorly threaded collar car-
ried by the lower ends of said arms, a pair of
vertically spaced brackets affixed to said vertical
support below said pipe, a screw rod havinit its

ends rotatably Journaled in said brackets and
on which said collar is adapted to move longi-
tudinally, a substantially V-shaped guide rail

1. An article of camping or picnic eqiiipment
comprising a supporting stake, a circular bracket
having an upiumed circumferential ^ange and
being adjustably mounted on the stake, a series of
complementary sector-shaped shelves each hav-
ing an upstanding arm with a hooked portion
engaging said up-turned flange, and a locking
member having an upstanding hollow hub fitting

the stake and a circular body portion fitting with-
in said upturned circumferential flange to clamp
all of said hooked portions against the flange of
the circular bracket. »

.

* 2.S21.SSS i
'

''l ''I'

POULTRY BOOST SUPPOBT ,

OUbert S. Kolstad. AnstlB. Minn. !

ApvUeaUon May 18, 1949. Serial No. 9S44i
2 Claims. (CL 248—22S)' ^

h

i

;/

welded at its ends to said brackets and a4apted
I to be engaged by said collar to assume the weight
of said pipe imposed on siUd screw rod throiigh
said arms, a universal Joint carried by the lower
end of said screw rod, a crank connected to

said universal joint for rotating said screw rod
and means embracing the shank of said crank
to hold the same against other than rotative

movement to raise and lower said pipe.

1. A saddle for a poultry roost comprising an
upwardly extending channel member having ver-
tically disposed side walls and a vertically dis-
posed web extending between and integrally Join-
ing said side walls, a support engaging flange
carried by the web adjacent the lower end there-
of for holding the channel member in an up-
standing position upon a support, outwardly on-|
set ears carried by the respective side walls of
the channel member substantially midway be-
tween the upper and lower ends thereof for sup-
porting a litter trough on said saddle, and a
horizontal extension carried by the w;eb and ly-
ing between the side walls adjacent the upper
ends thereof to form a perch support.

2.621.S19
DETACHABLE BASE FOB TOT FIGUBES
Constanee Bay White. Bererly HlUt. Calif.

Appllcatien November 23. 1949. Serial No. 129,132

I ,
1 Claim. (CL 24S—361)

'rtrtf, t

'V JVAirA\ii
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2,S21,9M
SUCTION TELESCOPE AND MOUNTING

Joseph N. Fender, Dallas, Tex.
AppUcaUon April 25, 1949, Serial No. 89,371

1 Claim. (CL 248—286)
In an adjusting support for a pneumatic ma-

terial handling pipe the combination comprising
a vertical support for said pipe, a yoke embrac-
ing said pipe having opi)08itely directed pivotal
pins, a pair of upwardly divergent angular arms

A base for supporting a flgiire having feet:

said base comprising a plate having an even top

surface for supporting the feet of a figure there-

on, an abutment member extending upwardly
from said top surface adjacent the rear edge of

the latter and including two forwardly concave
portions meeting at the center thereof for con-
tact with the heels of the supported feet, and a
continuous elongated coil spring member ex-
tending transversely across the top of said plate

adjacent said abutment and anchored to said

plate at its opposite ends for providing a ten-

sioned arc to span the supported feet to urge the
latter downwardly onto said even top surface
and reanrartOy against said abutment, said base
also including a downwardly extending marginal
rim on said plate, said plate having an opdiing
extending therethrough adjacent each of the

I'l
•

;
I
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side edges thereof to receive the opposite end
portions of said spring member, and a post
formed inside said rim adjacent each of said
openings to receive the coll at the adjacent end
of said spring monber thereby providing a hid-
den attachment for said spring member to said
Pl*te. ^^_«_ .

I

2,621,911
HIGH-PBESSUBE VALVE SEAL

Thomas B. Smith, Newiim, Iowa, assignor to The
Maytag Company. Newton, Iowa, a corporation
of Delaware

AypUeatlon November 29, 1946, Serial No. 711,994

^ 5 Claims. (CL251—27)

'<' .1 -,, 1

end of the bleeder passageway xobum and defin-
ing a reduced section of the outlet portion; and
a restrictor element fitted in said outlet portlcm

M

5. m a seal construction for preventing the
flow of fluid under pressure, a body provided with
a passage therein for the transmission of the
fluid and an enlarged recess at the outlet end of
the passage opening Into the body, a stop pro-
vided in the body, an adjustable shut-off member
provided with a seating surface disposed on the
lower portion thereof conforming to and adapted
to enter said enlarged recess to restrict the flow of
fluid therethrough, a resilient sealing member
surrounding said passage and conformably re-
ceived in the recess and having an annular out-
wardly projecting flange securehr anchored to

said body and an upstanding sealing lip termi-
nating below the open end of the recess and with
its upper end arranged for sealing contact with
said seating surface, said resilient sealing lip

coactlng between said seating surface and said
body so that when said shut-off member is moved
in a closing direction it enters the enlarged re-

cess to thereby restrict the flow therethrough,
after which the seating surface contacts the up-
per end of said sealing lip to ixMltlvely seal said

passage and recess by means of the fluid under
pressure, and a siulace on the shut-off member
engaging the stop in the body for limiting the
compression of said resilient sealing member to

prevent extrusion thereof.

2,621,912
PLUG-TTPB VALVE

' ^^ CUfford P. Graham, Los Angeles. CaUf.
Application December 22, 1947, Serial No. 793,128

iClaliM. (CL251—«2)
4. In a high pressure valve, a valve body hav-

ing intake and discharge opoiings in alignment
and provided with a chamber therrtn having a
valve insert opening; and a valve member com-
prising a plug rotatably seated within the cham-
ber; said plug having fiiU-flow passageway means
of uniform diameter throughout its length and a
bleeder passageway means intersecting the full-

flow passageway means at an acute angle and
extending therethrough niaag one axis, said pas-
sageway means being selectively alignable with
the intake and discharge openings, said bleeder
passageway means Including an outlet portion
having an inwardly facing shoulder adjacent the

and seated on said shoulder, said restrictor ele-

ment having a port of less diameter than the di-

ameter of the reduced section of the outlet por-
tion. -)•

1

I; 2,621.912
STOPCOCK BOTOB

Ernest John Maasfleld. London, England, assign-
or to W. Edwards * Co. (London) Limited, Lon-
don, England

Application December 4, 1959, Serial No. 198JSl
In Great Britain Deeember 21, 1949

4 Claims. (CL 251—191)
'

• "^

1. A stop-cook rotor including a tapering body
portion, a handle dispoeed at the larger diameter
end thereof, both said body portion and said
handle being hollow and being formed from tu-
bular stock, and a diametrically extending tube
sealed at its opposite ends into the body portion
to form a bore therethrough, said handle com-
prising an outwardly turned over flange extend-
ing around the peri];^ery and forming a con-
tinuation of said larger diameter end, whereby
the resultant open construction of said handle
enables inspection of said bore to be effected.

2,621,014
VALVE FOB THE DISTBDUTION OB DIS-
PEB8ION OF FLUIDS IN 8BIALL PAB-
TICLES

John T. ECTord, Stratford, Conn., ssslgnor to
Bridgeport Braas Company, Bridgeport, Cobil.
a eoipwatlon of Conneetl^rt
Application January 25. 1949, Serial No. 72,877

4 Claims. (CL 251—115)
-I-

'

1. A valve including an elastjcally flexible

tube having an end. a yalve assembly having a
portion inserted Uiilde of said tube through said
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end and a portion extending outside of said tube
away from said end. the first-named portion hav-
ing two protuberances spaced longitudinally
therealong with the cne closest to said end being
of substantially spheroidal shape and with said
tube elastlcally presrtng snugly therearound. said
body forming a passage extending from a location
open to the inside of said tube between said pro-
tuberances to a location open to the outside of
the second-named portion beyond said end, land
a mounting member encircling said tube and
compressing the tube Inwardly around said first-

named portlcm between said protuberances.,

i
•• . .

• '^ .'

S,gS1.015
YALVE CONSTRUCTION i i

DaTld BfacGregor, Muasier, Ind., assignor to Bi-
ward Valyes, Inc., a eorporratlon of Indiana
AppUestlon May 28, IMS, Serial No. 5t6,U2

« Clataiis. (CL S51—14S)

I

1. A valTe comprising a body having inlet and
outlet passages and a connectfog passage be-
tween said inlet and outlet passages that is

smoothly curved and free from abrupt change
of direction and free from back-pressure produc-
ing obstruction, said valve body having a valve
seat between said inlet and connecting passages
of an inner diameter gradually constricted in
the direction of fluid flow therethrough whereby
the velocity of flow through said connecting pas-
sage is substantially greater than the vtiodty of
flow of said fluid in said inlet passage, a valve
disk movable axlally from and towards said
valve seat, a dash pot structure carried by said
valve body including a cylindrical bore opening
into said connecting passage and a piston in said
cylindrical bore and a rigid member connecting
said piston with said valve disk, and closure
means comprising axlally spaced disks secured to
and extending laterally from said rigid member
and having outer diameters substantially equal
to the outer diameter of said piston, each of said
closure disks having a surface adapted to cloeoly
adjoin the surface of said connecting passage
when said valve disk is in an open position.

I
•

I i.

'ii2.ffSi.tl6

VALVE CONSTRUCTION *
V

(

David MaeGregor, East Chleago, Ind., assignor to
.Edward Vahreo, Incorporated, East Cliieago,
Ind.. a corporation of Indiana
AppUcatlon April 15, 1946, Serial No. 662,340

19 Claims. (CL 251—142)
1. A valve con8tructl<m comprlsii|g a hollow

body haWng an Inlet and outlet connected to an
enlarged portion, all having axes l]ring in one
plane, said outlet having a ciu-ved axis in said
plane whereby the change in direction of fluid

flow occurs partly in said outlet, said enlarged
portJim providing a housing for a valve closire

membw optnJble to ooact with a seat to control

the fluid flow, the cross section of said outlet
adjacent said enlarged portion being substan-
tially of the same shape and sise as the cross
section of said enlarged portion at their inter-
8eetl(m and the inner walla of said enlarged por-

'->

'I

.

..,t*-

M'
I

tlon and outlet merging in a smooth continuous
surface devoid of rapid changes in direction, the
internal cross sectional section of said outlet
changing from a substantially elliptical shape
where It Joins said enlarged portion to a circular

,

section at the end thereof.

I ' 2,g21,017
PACKED VALVE

Reinhard A. Tohpe, Battle Creek, Mieh., aasigikor

to Union Steam Pomp Company, Battle Crook.
MIeh., a oorporatloB of Mielilgan

AppUcaUon October 22, 1947, Serial No. 711.419

4 Claims. (CL Ul—144)
lU:

4'
Vyi-fdt..%

;V,J

,/

g .•••'Aili^. » '
:

4. A valve comprising a valve seat member, a
valve member, and a sealing member, the valve
seat member having a seating siu^aee to coact
with a seating siirface of the valve member and
with a seating surface of the sealing member.
the seating surface for the sealing member being
outside of the seating siu^ace for the valve mem-
ber, the sealing member being so secured and
oonflned to the valve member that the hydrauUe
pressure load on the valve member will be sup-
ported by the seating si)rface of the valve m«n-
ber and its coacting seating surface of the vahra '

seat and sealing being accomplished by the seat^

ing surface of the sealing member and its oo- . 1

acting seating surface of the valve seat, the seal-

ing member being of annular shape and wedge
shaped in radial section, said valve member be-
ing provided with means conformed to provide
an annular recess wedge shaped in section to re-
ceive and guide the sealing member with wedging
action towards its seating stu^ace on the valw
seat member by hjrdraulic pressure to compen-
sate for wear of the coacting seating surfaoes of

i

>

sealing and valve seat membwt.
TT^'

1

i!.: ' 4 ^>

I

'
\
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2.621,919
TURBINE ROTOR CONSTRUCTION

Lawrenee D. Barrett, Olen BOIIb, Pa., asslgBor to

Woatlnghonae Eleetrie Corporatton, East Pltto-

bnrgh. Pa., a oorporation of Pamsytvanla
AppUeatloB February 1. 1959. Serial No. 141,699

4 Claims. (CL 252-49)

2. In a rotor for a turbine or the like, an as-

sembly of bladed discs having annular inter-

locking toothed portions and registering bolt

openings formed radially inwardly of said inter-

locking portions, a cylindrical shaft having a
toothed end in engagement with the toothed

portion of one of the discs of said assembly

radially outwardly of the bolt openings thereof,

said shaft having an annular shoulder formed
thereon near said end, a clamping ring disposed

concentrically within said shaft and having a

peripheral portion spaced from said disc assembly
and engaging said shoulder in radially overlap-

ping relation, said ring having an interior an-
nular flange spaced within said shaft and abut-

ting said disc assembly, said ring having bolt

openings intermediate said peripheral portion

and said flange and aligned with the bolt open-

ings of said discs, and bolts mounted in said open-

ings and engaging said clamping ring and said

assembly of discs for securing said discs to said

clamping ring and consequently to said shaft.

2,621,919
HTDRAUUC JACK

Joseph J. Mueller, St. Joseph, Mleh., assignor to

Avto Speelaltles Manvfaetming Company, St.

Joseph. Mleb., a corporation of BUebigan
Application Bflareh 12, 1945, Serial No. 512,291

4 Claims. (CL 264—19)

includixig oil passages therein, said head portion
including additional passages cofnmunicating
with the high pressure pump cylinder and the
release valve, a pair of spaced sleeves mounted
on said head portion providing a ram cylinder
and a liquid reservoir commiiniratlhg with said
passages in said portion, said head portion pro-
viding a ram cylinder chamber communicating
with said ram cylinder a ram mounted in said
ram cylinder and spaced in part from the walls

of said ram cylinder, a second head interconnect-
ing the two spaced sleeves, said second head be-
ing provided with a central perforation through
which the ram is adapted to reciprocate and
through which said ram fits in a snxig manner,
packing means associated with said second head,
said p^^'f^^r means contacting the outer annular
walls of said ram, means providing a chamber
in said second head communicating with the
space between the Inner wall of said ram cylin-
der and said ram. means providing a passage
connecting said chamber with the reservoir, said
ram having a hollow bore, the walls of said bore
of the ram providing tn valve seat and a cen-
tral passage connecting said valve seat with the
ram cylinder chamber centrally of said ram, an
elongated plunger mounted in the bore of the
ram, there being a space between said plunger
and the inner wall of the bore of the ram. said
ram having a lateral passage disposed adjacent
that end of the ram which has the valve seat, a
valve normally dlq>osed on said seat, said valve
being normally contacted by said ram plunger,
a coil spring in the opposite end of the bore of
the ram and contacting the outer end of said
plunger, and an adjustable threaded plug mount-
ed in said bore to adjust the tension ol said
spring, and a head threadedly mounted on^eaid
ram.

2,621,929
CHAIN BINDER

Wilson Can, Oildale, Calif.

AppUcaUon Febnury 2, 1951, Serial No. 299J94
2 Claims. (CL254—7t)

1. A floor Jack of the type comprising an elon-

gated, relatively low chassis adapted to be dis-

posed hqrixontidly on the ground, one end of said

chassis providing a hoUow housing having a cir-

cular opMdng at one end. in combination there-
with an hydraulic imlt comprising a head hav-
ing means for connection to the end of the chassis
adjacent the opeoing thereof, said head includ-
ing a portion provided with a pair of bores, one
substantially centrally of the head for a release
valve and the other for a high pressure pump
cylinder, a piston reclpro(»ble in said cylinder,

a valve cage dlspoeed in said pump cylinder and

9. A chain binder comprising an elongated
body, a clevis formed in and rigid with the body
at one end thereof, a roller Joumaled in the
clevis at its outor end, a dog pivoted in the clevis

at its inner end for wedging engagement with
a link of a chain wrapped about the rollo'. means
at the other end of the body fonning a link-
engaging hook rigid with the body and a hook
shank projecting toward the dog and together
with the hook, being formed with a longitudinal
guide groove to receive and locate a plurality of
links edgewise end crosswise with one crosswiae
link engaged with the ho(^ and a wall in the
body forming a separation between the inner end
of the groove and the adjacent end of the clevis

ami preventing contact of the chain linkg In
the groove with the dog.
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2^1^21 '

, M
VEHICLE JACK! i '

Httff* Dahl and Arthar Scvenon. Mllwmakee. Wfau
AppUeaUoB Joljr t/igM. S«rUl No. 172.6M

1 Claim. (CL 254—M)

if"

A lifting Jack aMemblage for v«hlelM eomnrlA-
Ing a top munber permanently secured to an end
area of the vehicle, said top member having a
major longitudinal dimension and being mounted
on the vehicle with the longitudinal length ex-
tending in the direction of width of the vehicle,
a pair of linkage aasemblles of lazy-tong type
each having the upper free ends of their respec-
tive linkage members secured to the top member
with the respective linkage assemblies positioned
In end areas of the top member and spaced apart
a fixed distance, a movable supporting member
of equal longitudinal length to the top member
carried by the opposite free ends of the respective
linkage assemblies with the ends positioned on
the latter member in similar relation thereto and
ssrmmetrlcally to the positions of the first free
ends to the top member, each linkage assembly
having Its linkage divided into two sets of link
elements positioned tn laterally aligned and par-
allel relation and spaced apart, with the members
of a set connected by bolts and having at least one
of the bolts of a set of linkage elements being
common to and mounted in connected relation to
both sets of one of the linkage assemblies, other
bolts of such assembly being individual to the
set. and means Including a piston and cylinder
assembly for operatlvely connecting the linkage
assemblies, the piston and cylinder being opera-
tlvely connected with the common bolt at the
Junction points of the similar connected links of
one linkage member at one end of the assemblage,
such linkage member having the free ends of
Its links positioned outermost in such aissemblage
end. the piston and cylinder assembly having an
operative connection with the Jimctlon points of
similar members of the opposite linkage as8em|t)ly

having their free ends of the cozmected links

outermost in the opposite end of the assemblage,
said means being positioned symmetrically rela-
tive to a vertical plane extending intermediate
the sets of the Uxikage assemblies, said means
moving and being movable with said Junction
points during the expanding movement of the
Jack, said means also including connecting ele-

ments between the Jimctlon points of the other
member of the sets and the piston and cylinder

assembly to thereby apply similar movements to

both linkage assemblies concurrently, said top
and movable supporting members having spring
ootmeetlons at their opposite ends for collapsing

the linkage assemblies.

2,t21,t22
METHOD OP DRILLING OVERBURDEN, UN-
C0N80LIDATBD ROCK FORMATION OR
PLACER GROUND WITH LOW-TEMPERA-
TURE FREEZING FLUIDS

John D. Bardlll. Hanover. N. H,, asrigaor to the
United SUtcs of America aa lopteieuied by the
Secretary of the iiifH^

Application February 9. 1945, Serial No. 574.986
1 Claim. (CL 255—1J)

(Granted under the act of Bfareh S, IttS, as
amended April 29. 1928; 279 O. G. 78^)

I

r .:'

1

'
I

In a method of drilling by the use of a cir-
culating refrigerating fluid from Its source of
refrigeration through the drill hole during the
drilling thereof for consolidating of otherwise un-
consolidated formations, and back to the soiirce

of its refrigeration, the method which consists
in subjecting, remote from the drill hole, kero-
sene only directly to solid carbon dioxide during
its evaporation for lowering the temperature of
said kerosene to not less than minus 50° F., and
then subjecting said kerosene at a temperature
below the freezing point of water to the moisture
containing material of a wall of the drill hole,

to freeze the molstiire by heat exchange Increas-
ing the temperature of the kerosene, and then
re-refrigerating the same kerosene remote from
the drill hole by again directly subjecting it to
solid carbon dioxide, the kerosene remaining non-
soluble by said moisture and of the same viscosity

throughout said temperature range, and through-
out its circulation.

2.821.922
SYSTEM OF DRILLING

Bermtfd CUek. Columbus, Ohio
AppUeation July 11. 1947. Serial No. 788J72

2 Claims. (CL 255-^J)
1. Drilling apparatus of the character described

comprising a tubular housing for suspension in
a well hole, a shaft depending through azKl Jour-
nalled centrally of the housing, an electric motor
mounted within the housing and having its ar-
mature secured on said shaft, a cylinder cou-
pled at one end to the lower end of the shaft im-
mediately below said housing, said cylinder hav-
ing a pair of diametrically disposed otttaaingB in
the wall thereof, reamer bite plvotally mounted
within the cylinder to swing outwardly through
said openings on axes extending lengthwise of
the cylinder, said pivot mounting for each bit
being offset to one side of the bit opening in a
direction drcumferentlally of the cylinder where-
by pressure applied to the cutting edge of the

I

bit In drilling tends to swing the bit back Into
the cylinder, inwardly angled arms extending
from the pivoted ends of said bits, and apring

,1

1

movonait between said hammer and anvil means
until release of said latch means: latch-releasing
means carried by the inner one of said members
in position adjacent the respective end of said
latch means and in the path of the latter to en-
gage and release the latter: and delayed action
means connected with said s^eldable stop means
to effect actuation of the latter into position for
release of said latch means by said latch-releas-
ing means, said delayed action means carrying
said stop means and Including a hsrdrauBc cylin-
der carried by the inner one of said members and
contaniing hydraulic fluid, a piston working in
said cylinder and carried by the inner one of said
members, and bleeder means in one of said cylin-
6er and piston for slowly reUering hydraulic pres-
sure created in said cylinder by said strain.

means interconnecting said arms and acting to

urge the bits outwardly of said openings In op-
position to said applied pressure.

\

I 2.821.825 ^
JARRING TOOL

Charles O. Denning. Hevston, Tex., aarignor to
A-1 Bit A Tool Company. Iiie., Hoaston, Tex.,
a eorporatloB of Texas

AppUcaUoB December 27. 1947. Serial No. 794.152
7 Claims. (CL 255—27)

•»•

, 2.621.824 ' .,,.- ;>.

WELL JAR
Ernest Koppl, Huntington Beach, and Leo T.

Koppl. MontoboUo. Calif.; said Ernest KoppI
asdgnor to said Leo T. Koppl

AppUcatton September 12. 1948, Serial No. 898388
. 4 Cbdms. (CL 285-17) ,
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ters on said body. clrcumferentlaUy spaced out-
sldcf cutters on said body, said inside cutters and
said outside cutters being disposed alternately
with respect to each other to form a circum-
ferential cutting surface for cutting a longitudi-
nal groove about a central core, said Inside cut-
ters cutting the inner portion of the groove and
said outside cutters cutting the outer portion
thereof, each of said outside cutters being mount-
ed upon an upwardly inclined shaft, arcuate dis-
placement elements mounted inside said outside

2.621.9tS
PLATE TYPE HEAT EXCHANGER SUPPORT
BeBjamlB G. Newhall. Utile Falls, N. T^ aselgiMr

ie Chenr-Borrell Corporation, WUmlngton.
DeL, a eorporalioD

AppUcaUon Febroary S4. 1M7, Serial No. 7S9.641
1 Claim. (CL t57—S45)

'e-'-'

'

*i

cutur, to n>b<t»tlauy ,p«> the dist«^ b.t««Jn
said Inside cutters, said displacement elements
each including an elongate arcuate rib of tapered
cross-section with the lower end thereof rela-
tively thin, said arcuate rib being out of contact
with said shaft and inwardly and downwardly
spaced therefrom, whereby said lower end of said
rib is permitted to be displaced or rolled outwardly
when the bit is operating in a hard non-abrasive
formation without exerting a bending force on
said shaft. > ,(.•,; ^ .m\

.' I

2.6X1.927
^

PANEL HEATING AND COOLING SVSTEM
Richard Tataeh. El Monte. Calif.

AppUeaUon December 11. 1946. Serial No. 715,462
7 Claims. (CL 257—124)

IN 'i^':.,,:*!

A device, for example for heat exchange or
Altering purposes, of the type In which a number
of plate-Uke elements are held in closely spaced
or abutting relation, if desired under compres-
sion, upon a pair of support members forming
part of a frame which is provided with means for
increasing the space available to the plate-llKe
elements on the support members, each element
being provided with notches at opposite ends for
receiving said support members, characterized by
the feature that each plate-like element is car-
ried by one of said support members and is

stabilized against lateral displacement by en-
gagement of the other support member with the
notch In the associated end of the element, and
that a retaining member Is dlsengageably asso-
ciated with the plate-like element in a position
to bridge the last mentioned notch, there being
a clearance between said retaining member and
either the plate-like element or the stabilizing
support member to permit movement of the
plate-like element in the direction of a line con-
necting the two notches.

1!

1. m a heat transfer system, the combination
Of: a wall including a cement base and an outer
cement portion having an exposed surface: a fluid
circulating means; and a conduit connected to
said means and having a cross-sectional outline
of an incomplete polygon with projecting flanges
secured to said cement base when hardened
whereby said conduit and said base define a fluid
passage and said base supports said conduit dur-
ing the placing and hardening of said outer wall
portion around and over said conduit, said con-
duit being formed of thin heat-conducting ma-
terial with circumferential corrugations substan-
tially increasing its heat-conducting area and its

resl^Umoe to deformation, and said conduit oom-
priung sections and elbows adjacent of which
are connected above said base only by frictional^
contact throughout overlapping portions thereof.

I

2.621.929
TWO-FUEL CARBURETOR

James T. W. Moeeley, Clayton. Mo., assignor to
Carter Carburetor Corporation, St. Louis. Mo^
a eorporation of Delaware
Application Janvary SI. 1949. Serii^ No. 5.5SS

2 Claims. (CL 261—19)

iCED
1. In a carburetor, a mixture conduit having a

throttle, seiMurate fluid chambers for independmt
u-

I-

' . r
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supply of high- aiul low-test fuels, stUTply pas-

sages between said conduit and said chambers,
and means for controlling the flow of fuel through
said passages comprising combined metering and
fuel cut-off members for the individual cham-
bers in said passages, an actuator re^xKisive

to changes in manifold pressure for positioning

said members, and a mechanical connection be-
tween said actuator and said throttle, including
separate, successively acting means for each
member connected to the individual members for

sequential operation of the members during open-
ing movement of the throttle, said connection po-
sitioned in the path of movement of said actu-
ator so as to limit movement of said actuator

^hen the throttle is partly open.

2.621.929
CARBURETOR NOZZLE SYSTEM

Otto HennlBg. CUyton. Mo^ aistgiier ta Carter
Carburetor Corporation. St. Louis. Ma., a eor-

poration of Delaware
ApplleaUon August 26. 1949. Serial No. 112,421 r

S Claims. (CLMl—41)

said chamber, a float In said chamber operattvely
connected to said valved fuel admission means
for m#1n«a*"1"g a constant level of fuel in said
chamber, a cylindrical throat member extoidlng
downwardly from said fuel chamber for oonnec-
tion to the manifold of an engine, means at the
top of said throat member admitting air laterally

thereto, an elongated hollow diffusion member
extending upwardly into said fuel chamber and
terminating above said fuel level and downwardly
into said throat member, a fuel inlet orifloe

formed in the upper end of said diffusion mem-
ber, a bonnet coveiing the upper end of said dif-

fusion member and spaced ther^rom. openings
formed in said bonnet below the level of the fuel

In said fuel chamber to permit fuel to flow into

UJt

u

.T

1. In a carburetor, a mixture conduit having
a Venturi tube and a throttle valve therein, a
constant level chamber adjacent said conduit, a

mam fuel supply passage extending upwardly at

an angle between vertical and horizontal from the
lower imrt of said chamber mto said Venturi tube,

a duct extending upwardly from a portion of said

main fuel passage within said conduit and having
an opening into said conduit outside said Venturi
tube and above the normal fuel level, an idling

fuel passage extending upwardly from said main
passage along said duct and thence to a discharge
port posterior to said throttle valve when closed,

and a venting cross connection between said idling

pcusage and said duct above the normal fuel

level, said duct being of ample cross section from
its communication with said main fuel passage
to the normal fuel level to permit escape of gas
bubbles formed in said main passage and said

duct opening serving to release gases in said main
and idling passages when there is no flow there-
through and to bleed air Into said passages dur-
ing normal op«ation thereof.

i ^^,,„^^.

2.621.9S1
CARBURETOR WITH DIFFUSION AND

DISTRIBUTION CHABIBERS
Gilberto Saborio Gonialei and Carlos Saborio

Oonsales. San Jose, Costa RIea. assignors to
Joae D. Lavln. Mexico City. Mezieo

I Application October 22. 1946. Serial No. 56.182
In Mexico Joly 21. 1948
7 Claims. (CL 261--65)

1. A carburetor comprising a vented fuel cham-
ber, valved fuel admission means connected to

;i^t}4>! '^>'

the space between said bonnet and said diffuser

membo*. passageways extending through said
diffusion member adjacent the top of said throat
member, and other passageways formed in the

lower end of sidd diffusion member In an area of

relatively low pressure whereby in response to a
low pressure in said throat member the air pres-
sure acting on the surface of the fuel in said

space between the bonnet and the diffusion mem-
ber will be decreased to effect the raising of the
fuel level in said space so that the fuel will flow
into said diffusion member through said orifice

and be diffused with the air entering the diffusion

member through said first mentioned passage-
wasrs for discharge into said throat member
through said other passageways.

2.621.922
GAS SCRUBBER PROVIDED WITH ROTARY

SPRAYING DEVICE AND INDICATOR
Ernst Schellenbarg. Essen, Germaay, assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Koppers Company. Iim..

Pittsburgh. Pa., a corporation of Ddaware
AppUcation September 28, 1949. Serial No. 118.216

In Germany October 1. 1948
2 Claims. (CL261-r98)

1. A gas scrubber having a washing liquid inlet

at the top; a rotary flt)raying device operable by
propulsion of entering liquid in the manner of a
water wheel, arranged inside the top of said
scrubber and connected with said inlet for rota-
tion thereby and introducing and distributing

washing liquid therefrom downwardly from the
top of the scrubber: an axle supporting the rotary
spraying device and extending upwardly through
said washing liqtiid inlet and out through the
scrubber housing externally of the scrubber into a
housing hermetically sealed to the atmosphere:
a bearing in said housing for rotatably supporting
said axle: an indicating device arranged exter-

1^
.-. ii-.
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nally oTiJUd inlet and of the scrubber housing
above the top thereof: an axle for said indleat-

Inf device arranfed laterally of the axle of the
ipraying device, said axle extending from the in-

dicating device down through the scrubber hous-
ing and Into the washing Uquld Inlet: means
within the washing liquid inlet for connecting

the axle of the indicating device with the axle of

the rotary sprasrlng device so as to be rotated In

sjmchrcmlsm therewith: bearing means outside

the scrubber housing arranged between the upper
ends of the axle of the indicating device and the

scrubber housing for rotatably supporting the

^M H'JH ;-:.f-i i'

axle -of the Indicating means outside the scrub-
ber housing: a stuffing box for said indicating
axle between the bearing therefor and the scrub-

ber houiing for closing the joint between the

scrubber houidng and the axle of the indicating
device, and a passage arranged outside the scrub-
ber housing between the bearing means for the

indicating device axle and the stuffing box there-

for, from which liquid escaping out of the wash-
ing Uquld inlet and the scrubber, on leakage.

through said stuffing box, can flow away without
coming Into contact with the bearing means ^or

the axle of the indicating device.

S Claims. (CLt6S—7)
^^-.'i^

/T.;-
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h\ib nuuWin two longitudinally extending sec-
tions, a oentrally located spoke and spokes spaced
drcumferentlally therefrom projecting radially

from each hub section, means for detaohably se-
curing the hub sections about said shaft, a rim
having an annular groove on its inner side for re-
ceiving the ends of the spokes of the two hub
sections, said rim being made in two sections
with its ends arranged centrally of said oentrally
located spokes, and means for detachably secur-
ing the ends of the rim sections to said centrally
located spokes comprising members extending
through apertures in one of the walls forming
said groove and MMrtures in the ends of said
a>okes and detachably secured in apertures in the
other wall of said groove, the sections of said
rlmj said rim sections and the ends of said spokes,
the sections of the hub. and said securing means
l^ld connected parts, having clearance q;>aces be-
tween their adjacent surface portions to allow for
expansion and contraction of the sections of said
rim and the sections of said hub independently
of each other.

2.621.0S4
APPARATUS FOR EXPANDING MINERALS

Glenroy Steeker, Morton Grove. IIL, assignor to
Great Lakes Carbon Corporation. Morton
Grove, 01., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon Jnly 1. 1947, Serial No. 759,375

1 Claim. (CL £U—11)

\. •,,•

'

s.m.9ss r

CONVETING DISK FOB HEAT-TREATINa
FURNACES

William E. Blythe, Birmingham. Xflch.. assignor
to Driver-Harris Company, Harrison, N. J., a

' corporation of New Jersey
AppUeatlon December 1 7.J949. Serial No. 1SS,5C7

1. A oonveylng disk for a shaft of a heat-treat-
ing fmmaoe of the class described, comprising a

\-^,'.,i'

I An apparatus for expanding an expandable
mineral comprising an expansion chamber in the
form of a vertical, elongated vessel having *
substantially cylindrical Interior which li unob-
structed so as to permit imrestricted fall of
mineral through said chamber, a combustion
chamber disposed below said expansion vessel,

a burner disix>sed therein and spaced from the
surrounding walls to permit unexpanded mate-
rial to pass the burner, said vessel and said com-
bustion chamber being in communicating rela-
tionship through a Venturi constriction therebe-
tween, the axes of said expansion vessel, eombus-
tlon chamber and constriction being in substan-
tial vertical alignment; means in the combustion
chamber for supplying heated gases from said
combustion chamber to said expansion chamber
at a rate to blow substantially all of the ex-
panded mineral particles from the top of the
expansion chamber and to form a gas barrier to
prevent expanded mineral from dropping through
said constrlctipn. said means comprising a burn-
er as the sole means for supplying heat to said
expansion chamber, a means for introducing
mineral to be expanded into said expansion
chamber above the constriction, means for re-
moving expanded mineral from the expansion
chamber above the point of introduction of the
mineral particles, and means for removing from
the bottom of the combustion chamber, unex-
panded particles which fall past the burner.

!••
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'i-' TRAIN WEIGHING BfBTHOD '

Edward R. Bfarden. Chicage, DL
AfpUeattea September 16, 1959. Serial Ne. lM.7t€

t ClalBM. (CL t€5—17)

.fv

1. Tile method of individually weighing suc-
oessive freight cars in a coupled train compria-
Ing moving a train of coupled cars along a track
•0 that the trucks of successive cars therein are
positioned upon a track scale portion responsive
to the weights of said cars, adjusting the heights
of the connected couplers with respect to each
other on adjacent cars in advance of the track
portion responsive to the weights of said cars so
that the couplers connecting adjacent cars are
free of all vertically acting forces, and noting the
weight of each successive car whilst maintain-
ing Its couplers free of all vertleally acting forces
transmitted therethrough from adjacent oars.

^ I

.1

2,<S1.9M I

VEHICLE SUSPENSION
Helene A. Bother, Detroit, fifleh., assignor to INA.
Import A Expert Company, Detroit, Mleli^ a
firm
Application Aognst 14. 1948. Serial No. 444M

. « 19 Claims. (CL M7—15)

i

,)

* 1. In a vehicle including a body and wheels,
wheel suspension means comprising, in combina-
tion, a spindle adapted to receive a wheel at the
hub thereof and to be borne by said wheel, a
si^lndle support secured to said spindle, a link
mechanism having a tiltable suspension link piv-
oted with one end relative to said body and con-
nected with the other end to said spindle support,
and resilient revoluble action means including a
stationary chamber structure moimted on the
body, a stationary partition disposed in the
chamber, a second partition rotatable relative to
the first, a deformable enclosure for pressurized
gas therebetween, and means connecting said
second partition to said link for cotmteracting the
pressure of the load portion of said bo^ exerted
with relation against said wheel, ther^y main-
taining said body substantially in predetermined
position relaUve to said wheels.

2,681.997
WINDOW ACTUATOR CONTROL

Walter W. Bledei, Dayton, Ohio. aMlgaor to Gen-
eral Motors Corporation. Detroit, Bfleh., a cor-
poration of DcOaware
Application August 86, 1969, Serial No. 181.649

SClaimi. (CL86»—89)
8. The combination with a plurality of mov-

able closure members each having a fluid motor
connected thereto for operating it in one direc-
tion or the other, of a fluid oomp operative In
either direetkm to provide fluid pressure to said
fluid motors; an electric mcrtor for driving said

il

pump, said electric motor having t«'o field wind-
ings oonnectible to a source of power for operat-
ing the motor, one in one direction, the other in
the opposite direction: an electromagneUnUy
operated controller *^n*<sting of two compuiion
relay switches each connected to a respective
motor fleld winding and operative to dfeet ener-
gization of said winding: two sets of mami^iiy

operable switches, each switch being connected
in circuit with the source of power and the con-
troller and operative into one position to connect

.V-t
;

i'-ir.

the one companion switch of the relay with said
source of power and into another position to
connect the second companion switch of the
controUer with the source of power; and a master
switch connected in the power line to all switches,
said master switch, in one of its positions,
rendering all electrical circuits ineffective. In
another of its positions rendering all electrical
circuits effective and in a third position render-
ing the circuits to one set of maniuJly operative
switches Ineffectve.

J I

.

' iri^
8 681988 '' V '^' ^

GARAGE DOOR OPERATOR
Lawrence A. Boyd. Denioon, Tex.

ApplieaUon August 81, 1951. Serial No. 844.671
,8 Claims. <CL 868—tt)
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\2,6tlJ19

SIGNATURE FLATWISE GATHERING
MACHINE

PMd B. KleinelMrff, Easton, Pa., and Pterre

Lartrlere, Champlaln, N. T., aaiifiion of one-
haU to T. W. A C. B. Sheridan Compatiy, New
York. N. Ts, and one-half to The Sheridan Iron
Works, Champlaln, N. T., both eorporatlons of
New York
AppUeation Jane tS, 1947, Serial No. 757,S46

19 Claims. (CL 279—M).

.«,.'•*«
T-

•'\

2,621.040
APPARATUS FOR ASSEMBLING SHEETS OF

MATERIAL
Stanley R. Rlnehart, Glenslde, Pa., assignor to

B. I. dn Pont de Nemours A Company, WU-
mtngton, DeL. a oorporatlon of Delaware

Applkiation Feiiniary 16. 1959. Serial No. 144,M4
11 Claims. (CL 27*—56) 'J^

1. In a collating machine, a conveyor for ffath-

ering sheets severed from a web material aiul

1 -

sheets of another material, for assembling in
manifold order, a plurality of gripper-bar rests
in spaced relation carried by said eonvejror, groups
of grlppers mounted on said conveyor to seat on
said rests, certain of the grlppers of a group po-
sitioned and operated for engaging and hol<Ung
a sheet severed from the web material, and other
grlppers of said group mounted to seat on the
same rests as the first-named grlppers. for en-
gaging and holding a sheet of the other material
adjacent to the sheet severed from the web ma-
terial, a single feeding station for feeding sheets
severed from web material at intervals and in
succession to a predetermined number of the
spaced grlpper-bar rests and grlppers thereof, and
a series of stations for feeding individual sheets of
the other material in succession to certain of the

1. In a signature flatwise gathering machine
having a longitudinal series of hoppers for stacks

of signatures disposed flatwise with their back
side edges longitudinal and their transverse lead^
ing end edges undemeathly exposed at the exit

end of the hopper in each section of the ma-
chine, a continuously advancing longitudinal con-
veyor chain with a spaced series of pushers de-
flxiing sections adapted to receive signatures to

form accumulating groups, and an extractor drum
below each hopper and above said conveyor con-
tinuoiis rotatable about an axis which Is trans-
verse to the direction of the conveyor path, and
said dnmi having gripper means thereon for grip-

ping each lowermost signature of the stack by its

leading end edge and drawing It out In an extract-
ing direction the opposite of the conveyor ad-
vance and transferring it down and around and
at a low position releasing it for advancing dis-

charge flatwise directly into a conveyor section
traveling therebeneath. to be pushed along by Its

trailing end edge; the combination therewith of

a suction detacher to operate upon the signature
comer adjacent the leading and back edges of
the lowermost signature In each hopper, the same
mounted to engage the outer part of such comer
and to swing down about an interior axis which
is located at or near the lowermost signature level

and extends diagonally well Inward of the en-
gaged part of said comer, thereby to detach
swingingly such corner downwardly toward said
extractor drum and gripper means; and timed
means for coordlnately actuating the conveyor,
the extractor and the suction detacher; each of
said hoppers being an elevated fixed structure of
enclosing walls, with a substantially level floor
for suppoiting the stack but terminating well
short of the exit end of the hopper; and wherein
the hopper contains interior wall ledges adapted
to sustain edge portions of the stack at seveVal
pomts including narrow ledges sustaining the
leading edges of the signatures beyond the floor
termination.

grlpper-bar rests adjacent to the flrst-named
grlppers holding a sheet severed from the web ma-
terial, in the order that the first of said series of
stations operates to feed a sheet to the first of
said gripper bara^ emd grlppers holding the first

of said sheets cut from the web material, and
the second of said series of stations operates to

feed a sheet to the second gripper-bar rest and
grlppers thereof, and the third of the series oper-
ates to feed a sheet to the third grlpper-bar rest
and grlppers thereof, until each of a predeter-
mined number of the series of stations have sup-
plied a sheet to each of the gripper rests to
which a sheet severed from the web material has
previously been supplied, a receiving station for
said pairs of sheets held by said grlppers. and
means for releasing each of the pairs of sheets
individually and in succession.

I'ji.

2,621,941
' FEEDING MECHANISM
Hnbert E. DIekerman. Springfield, Mass.

AppUcaUon May 22, 1959, Serial No. 161,542
9 Claims. (CL 271—2.5)

1. Feeding mechanism comprising in combina-
tion, a support, a slide redprocable on the sup-
port forwaridly in feeding stroke from a rear posi-
tion and vice versa, rear releasable gripping
means on the suiHX>rt for gripping mat^lal in
rearward movements of said slide, forward re-
leasable gripping means on the slide for gripping
material in forward movements thereof for feed-
ing the same, actuating means engageable with
said rear and forward gripping means operable
by said slide in rearward movements thereof for

augmenting the gxipsAng action of the rear grip-
ping means and r^easlng said rear gripping
means on forward movements thereof and ar-
ranged to pennlt the gripping action of said for-

irard gripping means in said forward movements.

•I ri
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AMUSEBIENT BLOWING DBTICB
Sigurd C. Stein, Seattle, Wash., and Omey M.
Monkrco, Long Beach, CaUf.. assignors of
twenty-five per eent to Dale H. Robinson,
twelve and one-half per eent to Tom L. Letton.
ten per cent to Everett Gouge, thirty-seven and
one-half pa* eent to Omey M. Monkrcs, all of
Long Beach, Calif., and fifteen per cent to
Sigurd C. Stein, Seattle, Wash.

AppUeation February 15, 1949. Serial No. 76,512
6 Claims. (CI. 272—1)

when sliding movement is imparted thereto, be-
ing capable of counteracting such movement at
will to a varying degree solely by sUding frtcUon
between the inner layer of pliable material and
said rod in accordance with the magnitude of
the squeezing force appUed to the several layers
of material by the user while in the act of slid-
ing said movable hand grip. ,

2.621.944
PRACTICE ATTACHMENT FOR GOLF CLUBS

Joseph B. Sloan, Raelne, Wis.
AppUeation January S, 1951, Serial No. 294.57S

2 Claims. (CL 272-^25)

I
t

t

U

1. An amusement device comprising a hollow
chamber including a horizontal bottom plate, a
plurality of funnels mounted In the bottom plate
of the chamber having openings therethrough, a
hopper beneath the funnels, a plurality of air-
borne members in the chamber, and means for
forcing air upwardly in the chamber to circulate
the fioatable members therem and allow dropplxig
thereof through the funnels.

1. A golf practice device for oonventicmal g<^
clubs, consisting of an auxiliary head generally
U-shaped in cross section with a bridge member
and depending parallel blades with continuous
ground engaging bottom edges forming an open
ekxigated groove along the imder face of said
head of sufficient width and height to clear an
object of substantially the same diameter as a
conventional golf ball when the latter is In
normal playing position relative to the grxMmd.
and means on said bridge member affording
detachable interfltting engagement with the head
of a convmtional golf club.

}
i.

2.621.04S
'

: PUSH AND PULL EXERCISING DEVICE
I

Samuel E. Ohnstead, New York, N. T.
AppUcaUon September 28. 1949, Serial No. 118,340

12 CUims. (CL 272—79)

'

2,621,945
PIN CHANGER FOR BOWLING PIN SETTERS
George A. Montooth, Long Beach, Calif., assignor

to The Bmnswiek-Balke-Colleiider Company,
Chicago, IlL, a oorporatlon of Delaware
AppUeation Blareh 11, 1948, Serial No. 14457

18 Claims. (CL 272--42) .

AT
/

M
U
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10. An exercising device which comprises an
elongated rod of sufficient length for a user to
grasp the opposite ends thereof with the hands
when the arms are held substantially straight
and horiaontelly outstretched sideways from the
body, means providing a fixed hand grip at one
end of said rod, a movable hand grip on said
rod which is slidable thereon between a region
at the opposite end thereof and a region imme-
diately adjacMit said fixed hand grip means, said
rod having an essentially smooth exterior siu*face,
said movable hand grip comprising a body which
yields when subjected to squeezing force by the
user and including several layers of material
which are disposed about said rod, the inner layer
being pliable and having one side thereof acthig
directly against said rod and the opposite side
thereof in face to face relaUon with the adjacent
layer which is disposed about the inner layer,
the Inner layer of pliable material, when sliding
movement Is Imparted to said movable hand grip,
passing smoothly over the exterior surface of said
rod while in contact therewith when the several
layers are not subjected to appreciable squeezing
force by the user, and said movable hand grip.

I

18. In a pin setting machine having a pin con-
veyor for carnring a first set of pins one-by-one
to a pm setting mechanism, a pin rhanyiwy ap-
paratus comprising, in combination, a movable
pm magazine having a pluraUty of pm holding
devices, each of said devices being constructed
and arranged to remove a lAa from said con-
veyor and hold it for subsequent removal, said pm
magazine overlying said conveyor and adapted to
carry in said devices a second set of pins for use
with said pin setting mechanism, and means for
moving said magazine to successively position the
pin holding devices above the pin oonvesror and
in the path of pins carried by the pin conveyor
to receive the pins in the holding devices <me-
by-one and to engage the pins previously placed
in said de\1ce8 with the conveyor for removal
from said devices by said conveyor.
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\ POBTABLB PADDLE BALL KIT
Robert LamouMite, New Terk, N. T.

H
AyplleaUea Maj IS. 19M. Seriia No. l€l,Clt

^

SCUlAis. (CLS7S—tS^
J

. '^„y*

1. A game Included in a portable kit compris-
Inf a pair of sldewalls and a pair of dependent
end walls, a relatively heavy block attached be-
tween said sldewalls. the top and bottom of said
sldewalls and one of said endwalls being pro-
vided with matching grooves, a pair of paddles
adapted to slide Into said grooves, thereby defin-
ing the top and bottom walls of the kit. a resil-

ient ball, a relatively long elastic cord, one end
of said cord secured to said ball, the Qther end
of said cord secured to said block, said Cord and
ball being adapted to be stored within said kit.

and a plurality of prongs attached to said side-
walls and retractable within said kit adapted to
be imbedded Into a soft surface.

t.6Xl,N7
PHONOGRAPH

Crerald Carreau. New York, N. T.. asaigner to Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System, Inc^ New York,
N. T.. a cwporatlon of New York

. AppUeaUon April 9. 194S, Serial No. 19.919
S Claims. (CLS74—1) ,

hl-.».v.il'|l

'..'I

1. In a phonograph, the combination which
comprises a turntable and a central spindle asso-
ciated therewith, said spindle being adi4;)ted to
.fit the central hole of a record to be reproduced
to position the record on the turntable, an electric
motor coupled to drive the turntable, a rod
moxmted in said spindle and adapted to move
verUcally theoreln. a slot in the portion of said
spindle above the turntable siu^ace. a pin mov-
able In said slot and fixed with said rod. said
pin projecting laterally from said spindle to be
engaged by a record on said turntable and there-
by depress said rod. a control switch positioned
below said turntable and having an actuating
monber engaged by said rod to actuate the
switch to one position when the rod is depressed,
and bias means for raising said rod when no
rtoord is on the turntable and actuating said
•witch to another poeition. said control switch

being in circuit to control the energisation of said
•motor, whereby rotation of said turntable may be
jeontrolled by the weight of a record thereon.

I S.621.MS • "I '

RECORD CHANGING PHONOGRAPH
Erik Wennerbo and Frits August 8v<
Motaia. Sweden. ssslgBore to Axel Harold Hol-
stensson, Motaia, Sweden
Aff^UeaUon April 5. 1949. Serial No. 85.69C

,
U Sweden April €, 19tt

' 5 Claims. (CL 174—19) <
I

'
i

.1
'•

Mil
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1. A record changing device for the turntable
of phonographs comprising a non-removable and
straight centering pUi having a shoulder portion
forming a first temporary support for a stack ol
records at their centers, said centering pin ex-
tending upwardly through an opening in the
center of each record and having a first longi-

tudinal recess above said shoulder and a second
longitudinal recess below said shoulder, a slide

member slldably and rockably mounted in said

first recess and a rod rotatably mounted in said

second recess, the upper end of said rod being
formed as a second temposary support for the
unplayed stack of records when the rod is swimg
to a position In which said second support is out-
side the periphery of said centering pin, said slide

member being provided with a lateral projection
opposite said second support, the lower end of the
projection being located a distance above said

second support at least equal to the thickness of

a phonograph' record, the lower end of said slide

member being normally connected to the upper
end of said rod for talcing part In the swinging
motions of said rod. so that when said rod is in

the position In which said second support is out-
side the periphery of the centering pin holding
the stack of records, the slide member by the rod
has been brought to a position where the lateral

projection on the sUde member is Inside said
periphery, whereas when the rod Is swung in the
opposite direction to a position with the second
support inside the periphery of the centering pin.

the slide member by the rod is brought to a posi-

tion, where the lateral projection on the slide

member is outside said periphery displacing the

whole stack of records except the lowermost
record, moving the stack in on said first support
and the lowermost record being released to fall

down on said tumtaMe. said slide membo: being

disconnected from the rod and swung to a posi-

tion with the lateral projection inside the periph-

ery of the centering pin when pushed upwardly
in said first recess tqf a recbrd removed from said

turntable. ^ . j »

1 >.
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t.ai.949 •' ^'
''

REVERSING VALVE AND CONTROL BfEANS

Edward W. Pottmeyer. Ptttsburgh. Pa.,
to Blaw-Kaox Compaay, Pittebwrgh. Pa., a
poratlon of New Jersey
AppUeatloB AprU 12, 1946. Serial No. M1.5I9

t Claims. (CL277—6)

^U^^3S-^
r

'^-^•-'•-^ ---' '-'--

1. In a regenerative furnace, the combination
with a pair of reversing valves each including
a seat having spaced air and waste-gas ports and
a closure movable to extreme positions to close

said ports alternately and dimensioned to ck)se

both ports simultaneously in an Intermediate
position, a motor for operating each valve, and
means for causing the motors periodically to

shift the closures from one extreme position to

the other, of means for removing the motors
from the control of said means and causing the
motors to move both the closures to said inter-

mediate position.

.\ ..'.N't. ^'r i-\X,

g.621.95t
SELECTOR VALVE

;->K-t»v <:

,1

Itodney B. Campbell. Van Nays, CaUf.. asfiffiier

to Malcolm R. Bfaben. trustee. Van Nays. CaUf.
Application February 2, 1946, Serial No. 645,199

t Claims. (CLS77—IS)

tf

t

.J

1. In a selector valve, the combination of: a
pair of valve chambers respectively providing axes
which are disposed in a common idane; inlet
jMMsage means communicating with SMid valve
chambers; outlet passage means communicating
with said valve chambers; a pair of auxiliary
passage means respectively communicating with
said valve chambers: valve means for providing
Ihild communication between said inlet passage
means and one of said auxiliary passage means
and between the other of said auxiliary passage
means and said outlet passage means, said valve
means including a pair of valve members which
are reclprocable in the respective valve cham-
bers; and actuating means rotatable about an axis
parallel to said plane for moving said valve mem-
bers in o]K>osite directions in the respective valve
chambers.

68a O. 0.—36 ",
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tJ21.Ml ' ' '
^

-y^^'^

VALVE CONTROL FOR THE HEAD PRESSURE
IN REFRIGERATING SYSTEMS

Israel Kramer. Trenton. N. J., assignor to
Tremlon Ooatpaay. Trentoa, N. 1.* a
of New Jersey

ApplkatiMi November IS. 194S. Serial No. 6»,IM
6 Claims. (CLS77—M) ^

I

I

*» '

J .-H
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'^*<i'
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1. Control mechanism adapted for installation
m the compressor discharge Une of refrigerating
apparatus comprising, an automatic modulating
valve having a fluid passage therethrough pro-
vided with inlet and outlet terminals, fluid con-
duits connected with the terminals of said pas-
sage, a by-pass fluid conduit spanning said valw
and connected with said first named conduits, and
a valve actuating tube connecting the modulating
valve with the conduit that is connected to the
inlet termln.1 Of «ldP«i»W. ^.^ .

?'li
2,621.952

MACHINE ELEBIENT
Roland A. Wlnefordner and Leo M. MePberoB.
Dayton. Ohio, assignors to General Motors Cor-
poratloii, Detroit, Mleh., a eorporatton of Doia

AppUcatlon September IS, 1949. Serial No. IISM»
5 Claims. (CL 279—2)

vr,,-'4vv-*---

fr^f^^<%j
^,.^,

m
4. An arbor for supporting a work piece during

machining of a surface thereof, said arbor com-
prising a rigid core having a coaxial opening;

i

radial passages in the core extending from' its
outer peripheral surface to the coaxial opening
thereon; piston like elements radially slidable in
each passage; two oppositely dlspoeed, spring
loaded retractors provided in the core, said re-
tractors engaging each piston like element at op-
posite points, said retractors being operative to
resist outward thrust of said elements relatively
to the core; an elastic medium in the core open-
ing, constantly engaging all of said elemmts; a
piston in the core opening engaging the elastic
medium; and means supported by the core and
engaging the piston therein for moving it to com-
press and displace the medium to urge the piston i

like elements outwardly of the core against the
effect of the retractors.

'

r
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KXFAN8IBLI HOLDER |/

Thomas C. Kiuie, Mahoning County, Ohio, M-
iiffnor to Tho Commorcial Sheaiinc A Stamp-

t liiir Co^ Tovncatowa. Ohio, a corporation of
Ohio
A»»iieattonBfareh SI, 1»S1. Serial No. S164S5

S ClalBW. (CL S7»—S)

2. An expanBH>le shaft comprising a body with
a cylindrical outer surface along Its intermediate
portion, with a conical enlargement at one end
of the body, and with azlal]x.extendlng and ra-
dially flexible fingers at thS other end of the
body, the fingered end ot the body having a
tapered opwilng extending axlally along the fin-
gers, and a correspondingly tapered member in
said opening adapted to be moved axlally in the
direction of taper to wedge the fingers radially
outwanUy. whereby the shaft is adapted to grip
an annular element such as a workpleee or tool
by iDassing the shaft through the element until
the conical enlarg«nent at one'end of the body
grips the element at one end of the opening
therethrough, and then wedging the member
against the fingers to engage them with the ele-

ment at the other end of the opening tbefe-
through. ^^^______ Ml

r;
j2,621.054 ,

• f CHUCK .: •^— V -I'll

Alfred Kasimlr, Stangby. Sweden!
Application Joly 25. 1M7, Serial No. TaSJM

In Sweden Angnst 17, IH9 Til I

4 Claims. (CL279—61)i
'

1. Tlie combination In a ehuck of a body mem-
ber firmly connected to a driving shaft having
downwardlv converging guiding pasiafes. grip-
ping Jaws uldably mounted therein, the outer sur-
faces of said jaws at the ends opposite to the
grlpper ends being screw threaded, and at the
threads the body member being reduced In di-
ameter, a nut located In said body member and
engaging with the threads of the Jaws in order
to move the Jaws longitudinally, a sleeve sur-
rounding the nut In firm connection ther«with,
said sleeve also surrounding the body member,
an annular flange firmly provided on the sleeve
at the end oppoilte to the grlpper end of the
ehuok and extending Inwardly over the end of
the body member, and a bearing between the
said flange and the end of the body member.

1

2,m,t55
ADJUSTABLE VEHICLE CARRIER FOR
PORTABLE SAWBOLLS OR THE LIKE

John William O'Kellcy, Owom Welh, Mte.
Application March SI, 1M7. Serial No. 7St47f

S Claims. (CL2tO—«)

4^!!-.
1. Vehicular carrier for a portable sawmill or

the like comprising a rigid frame including lon-
gitudinal side members, a wheeled truck beneath
the rear portion of said frame in supporting re-
lation thereto, a longitudinal pivot in a medial
longitudinal plane perpendicular to said frame
and connecting said frame to said truck, permit-
ting transverse rocking of said frame about said
pivot, said truck including a cross member the
ends of which extend beneath the side members
of said frame, a bolster rigidly connected to the
under side of said frame at the front, a centrally
pivoted front axle beneath said bolster, vehicle
wheels Joumaled on said front axle and of such
diameter as to permit said front axle to swing
under said frame, a fifth wheel connecting said
bolster and axle comprising a circular plate rigid
with said bolster and a complementary circular
plate rigid with said axle, said plates being of
relatively large diameter providing flat engaging
faces upon which one rotates relative to the
other, one of said plates having a peripheral
channel closely embracing the peripheral edge
of the other, retaining said plates in close Inter-
faclal contact so that when said axle Is swung to
a position In which its axis Is in said medial
longitudinal plane, lateral tilt of the frame 1b

solely about the axis of the axle, and Jacks react-
ing between the side members of said frame and
'•aid cross member of the truck.

I

I 2,621.456
FIFTH WHEEL

Frank H. Kayler, AlUanee, Ohio, assignor to
American Steel Foundries, Chicago, IlL, a cor-
poration of New Jersey
Applleatlon Jnly If, IMf, Serial No. lt5,Mt ,

2 Claims. (CL 2t«—22.45)

I, :i

..J

1. Ih a fifth wheel cou];dlng arrangement, the
combination of a fifth wheel structure, forward
and rear Jaws pivoted to each other and slldably
supported by said structure for fore and aft
movonent relative thereto, said structure hav-
ing guide means for pivoting the rear jaw up-
wardly to closed position as the jaws slide for-
wardly and for accommodating pivotal move-
ment of the rear jaw downwardly to open posi-
tion as the Jaws slide rearwardly, a lock compris-
ing a pair of spaced forwmrdly projecting loeklng
legs spaced approximate equldlstantly from the
longltudlxial vertical center plane of said struc-
ture, a pair of lea depending from respe^tlTe
locking legs, said depending legs being Intereon-
neeted by a crosQ>lece. said lock having hubs at
the Juncture of said loeklng legs with said de-

I- r I

'J- I, I'
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pending legs, pivot means plvotally connecting
said hubs to said structure on a substantially

horlBontal azli whereby the lock pivots ujywardly
on said axis to unlocked position and pivots
downwardly on said axis to locked position
whereat said locking legs abut rearwardly facing
surfaoes of said rear jaw, a tension spring con-
nected at one end thereof to the d^iwnding leg
at one side of said plane, said spring extending
reannu'dly from said leg and said spring being
connected at its other end to said structure, the
longitudinal axis of said spring being defined by
a vertical idane approximately parallel to said
oenter plane, a compression spring compressed
between the structure and an upwardly facing
surface at the locking leg at the o^xMlte side of
said plane, said compression spring having its

compressional axis deflned by a vertical plane ap-
proximately iMurallel to said center plane, whereby
said wQTiaga are disposed at oi«>oslte sides of said

center plane approsdmately equldlstantly there-
from to bias the lock to locked position, and
whereby forces of said springs tend to prevent
torsion in said pivot means.

the angles between each link and its connscted
lever behv other than a right-angle and the ar-
rangement being such that one of said angtes at
a displaced end tends to depart further from a
right-angle and the other of said angles tends
to approach more nearly to a right angle under
increasing static load upon said end.

i !.
,.X

2,421,057
SUSPENSION SYSTEM FOR VEHICLES

Lovis Evgtee Wldolt Montrose-Oster,
Belglam. assignor of one-half to PoUopas Pat-
onta LImitod, London, England, a British com-
pany
Application Bfay 24, 1244, Serial No. 472.454

In Franco December 29. 1942
Section 1, PnbUe Law 490, Angnst 9. 1944

Patent expires December 29, 1942

t
2 Claims. (CL 2S4—144)

J3i

I. m a vrtiicle adapted to move mainly in one
nmning direction and comprising a chassis sup-
ported on wheels at four supporting points, two
at each longitudinal side of the chassis disposed
one at the front end and the other at the rear
end of the chassis, a resilient conjugate self-

stabilizing suspension system comprising two re-
silient conjugate suspensions, one at each longi-

tudinal side of the chassis, each of said two con-
Jugate suspoisions being independent of the
other, and each including two levers fulcrumed
to the chassis respectively at the front and rear
supporting points at the same side of the chassis,

the pair of levers at the same side of the chasslB
extending laterally in opposite directions from
their respective fulcrumi, a plurality of wheel-
supporting means each supporting a wheel, links
connecting the free extremities of said levers re-
spectively to the adjacent wheel-sumwrtlng
means, means including torsion spring means ex-
tending longitudinally of the ehanis and to the
ends of which said levers are secured, said tor-
sion means resUiently and mechanically inter-

connecting said levers in such manner that ver-

tical displacements in like sense of the front and
rear wheels relative to the chassis tLpfpAj oppoutA
torsional leverage to said torsion spring means.

2,421,452
SUSPENSION SYSTEM FOR VEHICLES

Louis Engine Wldolt Montrose-Oster,
Belglnm, assignor of one-half to PoUopas Pat-
ents IJmlted, London, England, a British com-
pany
AppUcaUon May 24, 1944, Serial No. 472,457

In Franee December 29, 1942
• ''Section 1, Pnblle Law 490. Angnst 2, 1944

Patent expires December 29, 1942
' ti 11 Claims. (CL 224->144)

1. In a vehicle adapted to move mainly in one
running direction and comprising a chanls sup-
ported on wheels at four supporting points, two
at each longitudinal side of the chassis, disposed
one near the front end and the other near the
rear end of the chassis, a resilient conjugate
suspension sjrstem ccmiprlsing two self-stabilis-
ing resilient conjugate suq^ensions. arranged one
at each longitudinal side of the chassis, each of
said two conjugate suspensions being independent
of the other, and each including two levers ful-

crumed to the chassis reoDcctively at the front
end and rear end supporting points at the same
side of the chassis and extending in the same dl-

rectton laterally thereof, a plurality of wheel-
supporting means each supporting a wheeL means
connecting the free extremities of said levers re-
spectively to the adjacent wheel-supporting
means, the angle between each such connecting
means and the lever to which it is connected
being other than a right angle, means including
torsion spring means extending longitudinally of
the chassis and resillently and mrchanlcally In-
terconnecting said levers in such manner that
vertical displacements in like sense of the front
and rear wheels relative to the chassis i4>Ply op-
posed torsional leverage to said torskm fining
means tending to move said levers In opposite di-

rections whereby said angle at one displaced end
tends to depart further from a right-angle under
increasing static load upon said end.

2.421,459
UNDEBFRAME STRUCTURE FOB LAND
VEHICLES, ESPECIAIXY TRAILERS

Edmand T. RMgway, Oaklya, N. J., aMignoc
The Bndd Company, PhUadelphla, Pa^ a
pM«tlon of Pennsylvania
Application March 2, 1948, Serial No. 12,M4

HCIafam. (CL2S4~1N)
1. In an underframe oonstruotlon of a land

vehicle, a plurality of longitudinally spaced trans-

^r :^l':
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Tvrst bMun ftruetures and beneath the latter a
pair of transveraely spaced longltudliial aiUs, said
beam ttnieturet havinc two vertically and trana-
reraely extending webs dosely spaced from each
other in longitudinal direction, said sills each
having a longitudinally and vertically extending
web. and gusset members extending vertically

across the intersections of said beam struc-

m
:;^il3lt

r?i

tares and said sills and being overlapplngly
secured to all the webs thereof, the sills iNresent-

Ing themselves at the mtersections with said beam
structures and said gusset members for the at-

tachment of wheel supporting means whence
stresses are transferred in balanced manner into
the two webs of the transverse beam structures.

ANTISKID DEVICE FOB VEHIOLB8
Trygre Sigtrd Onarhelm, Etna, Calif.

Application February <. IMl, Serial Ne. t09.5M
t Claims. (CL SSt—lM)

jf>»» ^^rfa^g

' 1. An anti-skid device for vehicles having a
substantially cylindrical fixed rear axle housing
encompassing a rotatable axle, comprising a first

metallic weight member of a length substantially

equal to the axial length of said housing, said
member having a semi-cylindrical groove therein
extending axlally for the length of the member,
said groove being of a sise permitting said mem-
ber to be placed In intimate engagement with ap-
proximately one-half the periphery of said hous-
ing, a second metallic w^ht member substan-
tially identical to said first member and having
a groove arranged to be placed in Intimate en-
gagement with the other one-half of said hous-
ing periphery, radially extending flanges on each
of Mid members extending traxlsversely of the
members and said housing arranged to be posi-
tioned in contiguous relatlondilp. and means for
releasably securing said timxigm together ao as to
substantially enclose the greater portion ot said
housing. M

I

'

'
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' PIPE COUPLER WITH LOCKf M I

Oren O. Beymer. Evgene, Oreg.« asrignor to Irri-
gattoa EolpBMBt Co.. Ine., Eugene. Oreg., a
eorporatloB of Oregon
Applieatlon May 17, ItM. Serial No. Ig4.7tl .

1 CUim. (CL tS5~.17S)
Means for interlocking two telescoped conduit

members such as a pipe and a coupling sleeve

comprising a latch, pivot means comprising a pair
of apertured ears mounted on the external sur-
face of one of said members, a bolt extmidlng
through said ears, and a spacer collar surround-
ing a portion of said bolt between said ears and
plvotally supporting said latch, said latch having
a hooked end extending toward the open end of
the member upon which it is mounted with the
hook thereof facing the surface of the member,
a catch fixed to the outer surface of the other of
said members and defining a notch facing away
from the open end thereof, one of the sides of
said notch being longer than the other, means
on said members to limit telescoping movement
thereof to the extent that said hooked end may
project beyond the short side of said notch but
not beyond the long side of said notch whereby
uncoupling of said members may be effected by
telescoping one mto the other to a limited extent

' '.

.'1

]

followed by relative rotation thereof in the direc-
tion to cause said hooked end to pass around
the end of the short side of said notch, and a
locking member plvotally mounted on said bolt

adjacent said latch and movable about its pivotal
' axis from an inoperative position to an operative
position extending forwurdly alongside of said
latch, said locking member bdng engageable with
a portion of said other member to prevent tele-

scoping movement of said members to said lim-
ited relationship, said locking member snugly fit-

ting between an end of said collar and the inner
surface of one of said ears and the other end of
said collar bearing against the inner surface of
the other of said ears whereby tightening of said
bolt causes said ears and spacer collar to clamp
said locking member in plvotally adjusted position

while permitting free pivotal member of said

latch.

' .-v-
I 2,6tl,06S 11..-

BRAKE BOD AND JAW ASSEMBLY
Frank H. Pietneh. Clayton. Mo., assignor to

Western Railway Equipment Company, St.

Lonis, Mo., a corporation of Mlssowl
Application Bfay 4, IMt, Serial No. f1J74

I

I

-/*(*i.i

1. A brake Jaw ocnnprtslng spaced branches
and an end web portion connecting said brandies
and having a circular rod receiving opening
therethrough, said branches having oppositely
disposed projections formed on the inner faces
of the branches, with the projections having op-
posed longitudinal extending, transversely con-
cave grooves In the opposing faces of said projec-

L'
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tions f^M gxtx>ves being concentric with said wedge between the said pins and the surface of

circular opening and having a radius of curva- the door or gate when it is slid transversely of

ture corresponding substantially to the radius of

said opening, and being adapted to reoelTe and
support a rod between said branches.

••< r'

COMBINED OPERATOR AND LOCK FOB
WINDOWS AND THE LIKE

Andrew Langseth, Mllwavkee, Wis.

AppUeation April tl. 1949. Serial No. SSJtC
8 Claims. (CL ttt—«7g)

2. A device of the character described compris-
ing a pair of bearing members rtiaUvely fixed

against rotation and against reciprocation, said

members having aligned bores and being mutual-
ly siwced. a bar closely fitted within the bores
and reciprocable through said members and ro-

tataMe in the bores on an axis defined by the

bores, a collar splined to said bar and confined

between said members, the spUned connection of

the collar with the bar permitting independent
longitudinal movement of the bar while con-
straining the collar and bar to roUte unltarily.

and a bearing element in which said collar is

rotatable. said bearing elemoit and collar hav-
ing mutually contacting bearing surfaces slight-

ly eccentric respecting the axis upon which the
bar te longitudinally reciprocable and rotatable,

whereby rotation of the bar will tend to shift

the bar axis thereby binding the bar against the
bore surfaces of said fixed members and reactive

force will tend to cause said eccentric surfaces
to lock thereby wedging the bar against recip-
rocation, the (vening in the collar being, in an-
other rotative positkm of the collar and bar.
substantially aligned with the openings of said

bearing members, whereby the bar Is freely re-
ciprocable through said members.! ^ .

2,6tl.964
FASTENING MEANS FOR TAIL GATES

AND THE LIKE
Thomas Henry Ware, Palmerston North,

New Zealand
Application Jane U, 19M, Serial No. 179,711

In New Zealand July 21. 1949
X Claims. (CL 29S—S99)

1. In means for fastening a door or tail gate of
a truck or waggon In which the edge of the door
or gate is formed with an aperture through it

and the body of the truck or waggon is provided
with a bolt projecting out therefrom over which
the aperture in the door or gate passes when the
door or gate is closed and which bolt is formed
or provided with crosspins at its outer end, the
employment of a locking key for engaging and
holding the door or gate in Its closed position
which key consists in a metal plate formed with
an aperture therein shaped to pass over the bolt
end to a position behind the cross pins thereof
and then adM>ted to slidu transversely of the bolt,
said plate having a thickness taperlngly increas-
ing from its center toward one end to adapt It to

»

I

the bolt, and retfOoat means urging the plate to
locking position.

2,621,995
HANDLE FOR DOOR LOCKS

Kart Gvstav Hllding StrSm, Orebro, Sweden, as-
signor to Aktiebolaget AJeometaOer, Ortkf,

AppUeation Bfareh 14. 1949, Serial No. gl,gSS
In Sweden April 99, 1947
7 Claims. (CL 292—<5S)

.!i

1. A fixing device for handles arranged one
on each side of a door, one of said handles hav-
ing a shaft projecting therefrom the outer end
of which is adapted for insertion into a recess
in the other handle, said shaft including a dotted
portion having confronting rows of teeth ex-
tending axlally at said outer end, and means
seciiring said other handle upon said shaft «nd
comprising a plate spring the opposite edges ot
which diverge outwardly and fcnwardly in the
dlrectton of insertion of said shaft end and en-
gage said rows of teeth in the slotted portion
thereof, said spring being carried by said other
handle and fixed with respect thereto therdby
to establish an interlocking action between said
shaft and other handle preventing separation
therebetween.

f,«21.9M
AUTOMOBILE BUMPER AND CHASSIS

CONSTRUCTION
Howard A. Darrtai, Les Angeles, CaUf.

AppUeation Febraary 21, 194S, Serial No. 19,992
1 Claim. (CL 292—42)

In a vehicle having a chassis frame, a body
supported on the frame and a door swini^bly
carried by the body and having its outer surface
fiush with the outer surface of the body and its

bottom edge terminating adjacent the top of

. .
!:'
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the fraoM, bumper means comprising a main
bim&per elemmt attached to the frame and dls-
poeed below the plane of the bottom of the door
*and body and extending along the side of the
frame beyond the planes of the side edges of
the door, said bumper element hayiiig Its outer
side siirface disposed £a a plane spaced out^.
wardly from the plane Qf the outer surface of!

the body and door, upper biunper strips secured^
at their bottom surfaces to the top surface of
said main bumper element, said bumper strips

sidewise thereof tapering downwardly to termi-
nal points, and resilient barbs disposed within
the lower end portions of the strips and converg-
ing upwardly and having their lower ends re-
movably secured to said Inner walls of said tips.

TONGS FOB 8TBINGLB8S TEA BAGS
Fred 8. Whltmarsh. JaeksM Heights, N. T.
AppUeation Jnly 11, 1M7, Serial Ne. 76t4t7

1 Clatan. (CLSM—•$)

terminating at the sides of the door, and an
auxiliary bumper strip coextensive in length with
the width of and fixed to the door adjacent the
bottom thereof, said bumper strips and said
auxiliary bumper strip being substanUally tri-
angular in cross section whereby to have their
outer edge portions substantially flush with the
outer surface of the main bimiper element and
their top edge portions substantially flush with
the plane of the outer surface of the door and
body.

Mn.N7
'

-|il
,

DEVICE FOR REMOVINO EXTRANEOIJIS
BCATTER FROM WELL SHAFTS
Oie Jacobson, Cumberland, Wis.

Application September 1, 1949, Serial No. 11S»596
1 Claim. (CL t94—99)

i'.r t
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' 1,'.
In a tea tong for tea bags, the combination of

superposed contacting members xonmng a handle
at one of their ends, each of said members having
a longitudinal bow shaped extesiskm. each spaced
from the other to form a lentil like space between
the same, and each having at its end distant from
the connected ends a pressure portion, including
a narrow leg extending at right angles to said
extension member, the end of one leg terminating
at the marginal edge of the other leg, and each
leg having a marginal straight edge portion at
right angles to said extension member, and each
leg having a flat surface contacting the other In
a common plane with the top surface of one en-
gaging the undersurface of the other, under the
inherent resiliency of the bow shaped extension
members, each extension having a straight line
outer margin and a curved inner margin, the two
inner curved margins forming a longitudinal
space for the passage of liquid between the bow
shaped extensions, and said legs being adapted
to engage the marginal overlapping portions of a
tea bag with one leg at each side of said marginal
portion, and each of said straight edge pottlras
being parallel with the marginal edge of the tea
bar. the opposed surfaces of said legs being paral-
lel with the plane of the marginal portion of the
tea bag. pressure on. the bow shaped extensions
separating the legs from each other, and on re-
lease of said pressure, the legs contact with, and
hold the tea bag by gritting its marginal portion.

I (

A device for removing extraneous matter from
• well shafts comprising an elongated tubular ele-
ment, a collar removably secured to the lower end
of the tubtilar element, a plurality of fingers in
the form of elongated flat strips having their up-
per ends secured to said*collar in uniform clrcmn-
ferentially spaced relation, said strips initially
comprising major lower portions parallel with
the axis of said collar and minor upper portions
converging from the upper ends of said major
porUons to the periphery of said collar, said strips
In the regions of said converging portions being
ductile to permit adjustment thereof radial of
said axis and the stripe being resiUent in their
lower major portions, the lower ends of said strips
having thickened wedge shaped tips edgewise
thereto, said tips having downwardly diverging
outer walls, the inner walls of the tips converging
upwardly toward said axis and terminating In
generally horizontal hook-like shelves, said tips

I S,m.9<9 '

GRAPPLING DEVICE
Philip de Angvera, Clnelnnatl, Ohio

AppUeation Augvst SS. 1949, Serial No. 111,949
8 Claims. (CL 294—109)

1. A grappling device comprising a pair of Jaw
members, pivot means for connecting common
ends of the Jaw members, a draft line connection
at the i^vot means, each of said Jaw monbers
being in the form of a long plate having the

tl. J

'
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outer portion turned downwardly on a diagonal
bend line to a poattion substantially normal to

its inner pivoted portion, spurs mounted on the
ends of the downtumed portions and extending
inwardly from the adjacent faces thereof and
having their pointed ends aimed in the general
direction of the pivot means, and a spring ex-
tending between and having its ends fastened to

the pivoted Jaw portions.

I

't-l t.621,979
I HORSE VAN

Joseph C. CriveOa, Waahington, D. C.
AppUeation Angvt 29, 1947. Serial Ne. 771,241

12 Claims. (CL 299—24)

1. A van of the character described comprising
a vriilcle having a van compartment therein

adapted to receive an animal, said van compart-
ment including side walls, floor and roof, a
plurality of panels extending lengthwise of a side

of said compartment separate from the side walls

thereof and detachably mounted thereon for re-
moval from the vehicle adapted to form an en-
closure beside the vehicle, with the vehicle form-
ing one side of the enclosure, means for anchoring
the adjacent portions of the ^iclosure to the ve-
hicle, and means for detachably connecting said
panels together in upright positions to form said
enclosure. ^^^^^^^^^^

I

* 2.921,971
AUTOMOBILE SUN VISOR

Jeeeph P. Plevak and Anton Cbapko, South Mil-
waukee, WISn assignors to Lawrence V. Shuetta,
Joseph L. Shnetta, Jr.. and George C. Sbnetta,
aU ef Racine, Wis., a partnership

, AppUeation Oetober 8, 1948, Serial No. 58,524
7Clalna. (CL299—95)

xx^^w $ai Htf-uuhi 2.621,972 t-^^'^-

HOBIZONTAIX.T SWDTOINQ DUMP BODY
TRUCK

Claade L. Sherburne. Tepeka,
one-half to Jndson Ayres Seott.

I /«»» w«

AppUeation February 16. 1949. Serial No. 76.7fl

16 Claims. (CL298—9)

'M^

1. A truck c(»nprlsing a chassis frame, a sup-
plemental frame above said chassis frame, a body
carried by said supplemental frame, a fifth wheel
structure connecting said chassis and supple-
mental frames, a gear carried by said fifth wheel
structure and fixed with respect to said supple-
mental frame, a rack laterally movable into and
out of engagement with the teeth of said gMr.
means biasing said rack out of engagement with
said gear, means for m*. ^Ing said rack laterallj

against said biasing means to mgage said radc
with said gear, and a power source for recipro-

cating said rack to rotate said gear and turn said

supplemental frame and said body to a posltl<«

in wliich mato^al m said body can be unloaded
to one side of the truck.

2,621,978
PORTABLE DRINKING FOUNTAIN

Herman Behrens, Waukesha. Wis., aasigiier te

Behrens Manufacturing Co.. Inc.. Waakcsha,
Wis., a corporation of Wisconsin
AppUcaUon Oetober 8. 1949. Serial No. 119.277

SCUIms. (CL299—8)

..!i
•<».,.-,>'?.

1. A dnal-panM automobile windshield visor
comprising upper and lower visor panels, panel
securing and spacing means operatlvely svtpport-
ing said panels in vertically QMced. inclined rela-
tionship, said means including end brackets se-
cured directly to the ends of the upper panel and
curving outwardly and rearwardly from and in
continuation of said upper panel and being pro-
vided along their rearward ends with means .^or

damping the visor as a unit to the rain gutters
of the sidei of the windshield, and means for in-
directly securing the lower panel to said end
brackets and being also effective to space the
lower from the upper pand.

•'*¥.

1. A portable drinking fountam adapted to be
employed for players in sports events where
sanitation is difficult to malnUin. comprising an
upstanding cylindrical metal tank adapted to

oontam drinking water under pressure, a pair of

wheels disposed to support the tank for trun-

dling at an angle and for stotionary upright poii-

i • M
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tionlng of the same In use, a handle at the upper
end of the tank disposed to cooperate therewith
and with the wheels for trundling of the tank
over rough ground and for lifting the tank man-
ually, the upper end of said tank having a large
centiml opening for filling with water and chunks
of Ice, an upstanding flange encircling said open-
ing, an inverted cup-shaped closure for said
op^ilng having its top adapted to seal upon the
upper edge of said flange and its sides adapted
to extend downwardly freely for a substantial
distance over said flange. Iwyonet interlocking
means between said flange and the skirt of said
closiu*e member, said skirt serving as a support
for said closiuw member when the latter is re-
moved and which generally prevents dirt from
coming into contact with the seal and Inside sur-
faces of the cover both when removed and also
when in place on the tank, an air pump remov-
ably secured in the top wall of the tank adjacent
and to onift side of said opening and closure mem-
ber for pressuriiing the tank, and at least one
fountain fixture removably secured in the top
wall of the tank spaced from said pump and adja-
cent and to one side of said opening and closure
member for the discharge of water for individual
drinking purpoees, each said fixture having an
inlet tube extending downwardly to the bottom
of said tank, and said pump and flxtiure being
separately removable for cleaning and sterilising
and being normally secured in place so that the
insides thereof are not subject to contamination
during use^ of the fountain or removal of said
closure metober from the tank.

t

'I

)

S.6S1.074 — •'^- V. - 'IfiJ

SPRATBR AND MOUNTINO TBBREFOR -»

Howard H. Hnrlbert, Kinsman, Ohio
AppUeaiion Oetober 14, IIM. Serial No. 1H.19«

SClatana. (CLS9»—4S)
, j^

.

•
I II

1. A sprayer and mounting therefor, the
sprayer Including a pair of tanks having sh^ts
extending therefnmi and the mounting compris-
ing two pairs of elongated frame members each
of which has a tubular T end formation on at
least one of its ends and clamps for secxirlng the
shafts of the tanktf to at least two of the said
frame members In criss-cross relation and the
frame members to one another in criss-cross rela-
tion to form a supporting framework for said
tanks.

'"^l,.
t,ai.f7S ''I' I

MULTIPLE IBRIGATION TUBING
WUUam Sedar, Santo Bartera, CaUf.^ assignor to
BeaiB Iniaslrloa, Saato Barbara, Calif., a eor-
portloB of California
AppUeaUon Blay tl, IMl. Serial No. ttlMl

7 Clalmfl. (CL SM—IM)
1. A fluid distributing tubing including at least

two tubes dispooed side by side at least substan-

tially in contact and secured together throughout
their entire lengths, each of said ^ubes being

"'i .•

- V-

^^l^^^rr

provided with orifices therein through which
fluid may flow from the Interior of said tube.

t,fSl,f7t
SPRAT GUN FOR FIRE APPARATUS

AND THE LIKE
Benjamin D. Barton, Battte CreelL, Blieb., assignor

to Amerioan Marsh Pubps, Ine., Battle Creels
Mich. *

AppUeaiion June 7, lf48. Serial No. S1,M7
7 Claims. (CL t9»—117)

. l-t
f.i

'

•

1. A structure of the elaas described oompilsinf

.

a bflurel provided with a grip adapted as a supply
conduit, a control lever pivotally associated with
said grip, a plunger rod slidably supported in said
barrel and operatlvely connected with said con-
trol lever, a barrel head member mounted (Hi the
outer end of'said barrel and having a chamber
of an internal diameter substantially exceeding
that of the barrel, said head member having an
end wall provided with a' central port having a|^

enlarged inner end portion, a main nozzle mem-
ber removably threaded on said head member
and having an outwardly tapered chamber ter-
minating in an elongated dls<:harge port, there
being a valve seat at the inner end of said port,
the diameter of said main nozzle member cham-
ber at its inner end substantially exceeding that
of said barrel head port, an auxiliary nozile mem-
ber connected to the outer end of said main
nozsle member and having an outwardly topered
passage therein terminating in an elongated de-
livery orifice, the diameter of the delivery orifice

of the auxiliary noole member being less than
the diameter of the discharge port of the main
nozzle member, a plunger rod head member

^threaded on said plimger rod and reclprocable
within said barrel head member, a Upered valve
threaded into the outer end of said plunger rod
head member to engage said main noasle member
valve seat to dose the main nozzle member dis-
charge port, a spirally grooved swirl membm:
mounted at the outer end of said plunger and

4i
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reclprocable into and out of said discharge port ' " t,«21.f7f ' * * v;*k«»

of said barrel head member, and a spring acting STOCK BOX FOBBRU8HMAKING MACHINES
to bias said plunger rod to valve closing position. John L Carlson, Aurora, DL, assigiior, by mesae

assignments, to Carlson Tool A Maehine Coas-
f>.<t .__.' pany, a corporation of mtnois

2,g21.t77 " ! AppUeatlon Deeember 11. 194<. Serial No. 715,4St

CHECK VALVED NOZZLE I 4 Claims. (CL S0#—7)
Bruno Pleroni, New Torli, N. T.

AppUeatlon November If. IMS. Serial No. 59,229
2 Claims. (CL 299—150)

12 IJ

1^^ ^ .Si.

^1 ^--^•p

1. A discharge nozzle comprising a forward
housing member, an apertured adjustable dis-
charge valve internally threaded to said for-
ward housing member, a rearwardly disposed
housing adapted to be coupled to said forward
housing and having therein a plurality of inlet

ports leading radially into said housing, a valve
seat formed within said housing, a valve adapted
to seat against said valve seat, a spring to exert
pressure against said valve, a disk threadably
coupled downstream of said spring to maintain
pressure exerted by said spring upon said valve,

said disk being apertured to permit flow between
the chamber upstream of said disk and the cham-
ber downstream of said disk. i

.a '||

',1

~ t

^

2.S21,t78
SPRAT NOZZLE TIP

Fred W. Wahlin. Oak Park, DL, assignor to Spray-
ing Systems Co., Bellwood, HI., a corporation of

Illinois

AppUeatlon March 14. 1949, Serial No. 81,288
5 Claims. (CL 299^154) I

I

.
':•!' .r
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,

1. A spray nozzle having a relatively large
groove extending directly across the discharge
end of the nozzle from side to side thereof and
opening at its opposite ends through said sides,

said groove being closed at its bottom by a wall
which extends from end to end thereof and is

formed in its top face with a relatively small
groove of substantially less width than said large
groove and extending lengthwise of said large
groove midway between the sides thereof, said
nozzle having a chamber therein which leads
directly toward the bottom of the small groove
and is closed at its end by said wall, said wall
having an Intermediate portion of said small
groove extending therethrough and Intersecting
said closed end of the chamber crosswise and
providing at the intersection a spray orifice which
is encircled by a portion of said bottom wall and
affords direct communication from the chamber
to and into the bottom of the small groove in s
direction upwardly toward the top of the small
groove.*

I

'. ... Jf.

1. In a bnish making machine, a redprocatory
picker bar having a notch formed therein for
receiving a desired number of bristles, a stripper
bar cooperating with said picker bar, a stock box
disposed vertically for the gravity flow of bristles

and mounted perpendicular to the direction of
reclprocaticn of said picker bar and with its end
Immediately adjacent the notched edge of said
picker bar, said stock box being open at the end
adjacent said picker bar so that the stock in
said box rests directly on said ideker bar, and
a single baffle plate projecting inwardly of said
stock box a fraction only of the width of said
box from the side of emergence of the picko*
bar with bristles in its notch, said baffle plate
projecting at right angles to the longitudinal
center line of said stock box and closely adjacent
said picker bar to relieve at the stripper bar the
force otherwise acUng to urge bristles into the
notch in said picker bar and to trap bristles be-
neath said plate to aid the stripper bar, in re-
moving excess bristles from the notch in the
picker bar.

2,621.080
METHOD OF PRODUCING BENT BRISTLE

BRUSHES
William H. Howe, Bronxville, and Harold W. Reed,

Brooklyn, N. Y., assignmv, by mesne assign-
ments, to Harry G. Liese, New York, N. T.
AppUeatlon Janaary 15. 1948. Serial No. 2,538

8 Claims. (CL 209—21)

r 'M r^r^^

1. A method of making a bent bristle brudi
from an assembled tuft thereof, said method
comiMlsing the steps of holding one end of a
tuft of natural animal bristles by a ferrule in
permanently connected condition at such end.
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forcing said tuft edgewtte. while It Is In said con-
dition, so that the opposite free end has the
bristles In the tuft forced Into a curved shape
tapering toward the connected end of said tuft
and, thereby, bending bristles of said tuft, oon-
flning said tuft in said enforced shape and. simul-
taneously with the confined condition, first treat-
ing said tuft with hot water and then drying said
tuft.

I I , , *
I

k!'
M21.M1 J

. BICYCLE WHEEL ATTACHMENT
]

Leslie Mann* Detroit, Mich.
ApplicaUon February 17, 1950, Serial No. 144.666

, 1 Claim. (CLSOl—87) I i ;

2,621.981
APPARATUS FOR PREPARING A SUSPENSION
OF FINELY DIVIDED SOLID IN A GASEOUS
MEDIUM

Joseph Daniels. Essen-Ruhr. Germany, assignor
to Koppers Company. Inc., Pittsburgh. Pa., a
corporation of Delaware

AppUcation December 22. 1948. Serial No. 66.818

I I

In Switaerland December 29. 1947

I
10 Claims. (CL S92—50) I

I

t-'-''-.-x.-J

k

mm,

In combination with a bicycle wheel having a
plurality of wire spokes, a generally conical
spirally shaped ornamental element mounted and
secured upon said wheel between the Inner sur-
faces of said spokes, there being a plurality of
spaced spoke receiving openings formed in said
element adjacent one of its peripheral edges and
corresponding angularly arranged slots intercon-
necting said openings and said peripheral edge
permitting relative insertion of said spokes within
said openings. _^

2.621.082
'

ADJUSTABLE CRAMP FOR VEHICLE WHEELS
Ernest Vniglio, Lorette. France

ApplicaUon AprU 24. 1947, Serial No. 748.484
In France AprU 26, 1946
7 Claims. (0^801—47)

Ir

-H,
'
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I. A wheel for tractors or agricultural ma-
chines adapted to move over any ground includ-
ing a rim provided with a plurality of equally
distributed openings, an annular member coaxial
with the rim, a series of cramps adapted to pass
through the different rim openings, a flange rigid
with the rim and coaxial therewith and rotatably
carrying the annular member, means for bolting
temporarily the annular member in at least one
predetermined angular position with reference
to the flange, a first series of studs rigid with the
annular member for carrying pivotally the inner
ends of the cramps, a second series of studs rigid

with the flange and of a less number than the
studs of the first series and arranged in the
vicinity thereof, so constructed and arranged that
action between any stud of the first series of
studs and an adjacent stud of the second series

of studs is adapted to modify their angular spac-
ing and thereby the angular setting of the dif-

ftrent cramps.

1'
It

1 Apparatus for suspending finely-divided
solid material in a gaseous medium comprising,
in combination: a conveyor having a housing and
a mechanically operative conveyor screw therein
for transporting finely-divided solid from •
storage therefor; and a mixing device disposed
at the discharge end of said conveyor screw com-
prising, a rotor head fixed to the conveyor screw
for coaxial rotation therewith, said rotor head
being disposed beyond the terminus of the flights
of the conveyor screw and having an inner coni-
cal contour and an outer qonlcal contour, the
apex of the inner conical contour being located
between the terminus of the screw conveyor
flights and the base of the Inner conical con-
tour, and the base of the outer conical contour
being located between the base of the Inner coni-
cal contour and the apex of the outer conical
contour, an annular member in fixed relation
coaxially of the screw and of the inner conical
contour of the rotary head, said annular member
surrounding the terminal flights of the screw
and the inner conical contour of the rotor head
with a clearance and said annular member ex-
tending from the outer circumference of the
terminal flights of the conveyor screw toward
the inner conical contour of the rotor head and
terminating at the region of greatest diameter
of the inner conical contour to form an annular
ouUet with the latter at the region of greatest
diameter of the inner conical contour for flow of
finely-divided material from the screw, up over
the inner conical contour and annularly out
through the outlet in the form of a continuous
annulus of dispersed solids about the circum-
ference of the inner conical contour in a direc-
tion outwardly crosswise of the plane of the outer

j

conical contour of the rotary head, an annular
casing enclosing the annular member and the
rotary head with the annular outlet there-
between, said casing being spaced from the annu-
lar member and the outer conical contour and
terminating in a suspension outlet duct beyond
the apex of the outer conical contour, the aggre-
gate of the free cross sectional area t>etween the
outer conical contour and said casing being, at
any cross-section, substantially equal in diam-
eter to the diameter of the suspension outlet

duct, an annular channel surrounding said
annular member at a region in advance of said

annular outlet for Inflow of gaseous medium, and
restricted orlflce means of less cross sectional

area than the annular channel and the cross i

sectional area of the space between the outer '

casing and the outer conical contour for flow of

gaseous medium from the annular channel into

said space, said restricted orlflce means being

arranged clrcumferentially around the annular
member between the annular channel ^nd the
annular outlet and disposed to discharge the

I'. i....l,v:-:
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gaseous medium from the annular channel
llqearly into the space between the outer casing
and the outer conical contour in a direction
crosswise of the annular outlet between the
annular member and the inner conical oontotir

for flow of finely-divided solid from the anniilar

outlet down along the space between the outer
casing and the outer conical eontoiur to the sus-
pension outlet duct.

2.821,084
PORTABLE PLATFORM FOR

REFRIGERATOR CARS
Harold O. McLaln.'Tllghland Park, and Albert L.

BUtti. Chicago. IlL: Ruby Catherine BiatU.
executrix of said Albert L. Blattl. deceased, as-
signor to said McLain
AppUcaUon Joly 8. 1947. Serial No. 758.988 \

I
4 Claims. (CL 894—14)

I ^

i.''T

1. An ice servicing support having an operator
station thereon for top icing refrigerator cars
through the opened doors thereof, a main frame,
an operator's platform carried by said main
frame, upwardly extending posts secured to said
main frame, a shield extending over said plat-
form and seciued to said posts, hook portions
carried by said shield and adapted to engage
said doors, and downwardly projecting arms car-
ried by said main frame engageable with said car
for sustaining said platform in horizontal posl-
tioh.

2.621.985
ENDLESS TRAVELER BANDS. TRACKS.

AND THE LIKE
Giovanni Bonmartlni. Rome. Italy, assignor t^

**E S T^—Etabliasement Sciences Teebniqaea.
Vadns, principality of Liechtenstein, a company
of Liechtenstein
Application December 2, 1948. Serial No. 62,998

In Italy November 28, 1948 ,

',
' 8 Claims. (CL 89fr—19) > ^

'I
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2.621,088 —,^-:- .-'.-

4

HTDROSTATICALLT LUBBICATBD
SPHERICAL BEARING

William F. King. MHwavkee, Wis.. aaslgBor to
Allis-Chalmers Manofaetoring Company, Bfil-

waukee. Wis.
Application September 15. 1959. Serial No. 185,1M

6 Claims. (CL 898—9)

1. A bearing comprising a lower stationary
member, an upper movable member, said mem-
bers having spherical mgaging bearing surfaces
whereby said stationary member suppmis said
movable member, the oratral portion of one of
said members defining a plurality of spaced wells,

the outer portion of said lower member defining
a plurality of circumferential grooves which
Interrupt its bearing surface, a source of oil under
pressure, means connecting said source to said
weUs to support said movable member on a film
of oil between said surfaces, said oil fiowing out-
wardly between said surfaces to said grodVes. one
of said grooves being closed by the bearing sur-
face of said upper member for trapping oil forced
outward imder pressure between said bearing
surfaces, another said groove being open and dis-
posed outside of said upper member for trai^>ing

oil overflowing from said bearing surfaces by
capillary action, and means for removing said oU
from said grooves.

2,621.987
ROTATING SHAFT SEAL BIEANS

Friedrich H. Kluge. Olean, N. Y., aasigiMHr, by
mesne assignments, to Dresser Operatioiis, Ine«
Whittier, Calif., a corporation of California
ApplicaUon April 20, 1959. Serial No. 156.978

2 CUims. (CL 898—86J)

1. A track for track lajrlng vehicles compris- .
i

ing a tube having thin walls formed with two
transversely curved bands made of flexible but
substantially Inextenslble material and having
the concavities of said bands facing each other, 1. In a machine of the class described includ-
and two strips of resilient material connecting ing a rotating shaft extending through wall
the bands together at their omx>8ite longitudinal means adjacent a bearing for said shaft, said
side edges so as to render the tube airtight. bearing being located in a high pressure gas

I
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chamber partially bounded by said wall meana
and being served with liquid lubricant and cool-
ant, said wall means being subject to atmos-
pheric pressure on its face remote from said
chamber: slinger ring means on said shaft be-
tween said bearing and said wall means, said
wall means having a pair of sealing parts in
axlally spaced relation between its faces, and a
cavity about the shaft, and means associated
with said cavity to m'aintain therein neutral gas
at pressure not less than the bearing chamber
pressure. i

2.621.0M
BEARING ASSEBfBLT

James D. Cole, Park Ridge, m.
AppUcatlon December 7. If49. Serial No. 1S1,642

9 Claims. (CL SOS—It) |<

engaging a Journal, a downwardly inclined con-
duit hinged at its upper end to said portion,
an elongated element on and extending trans-
versely of the lower end of said conduit, and
springs seated on the ends of said element and
urging said porUon away from said element, a
pump including a body having a portion between
said springs receiving the lower end of said con-
duit, a horizontally disposed i^ate having a recess
receiving the pump body, spaced upstanding ribs
on said plate extending lengthwise thereof and
engaging the ends of said element when the pump
is removed and thereby simclng the lower end of
the conduit from the plate and so that the pump
body may be readily inserted below the lower
end of the conduit.

I

;>.>.--.

•J ^ ' S.<S1.9H
THRUST BEARING

Arthor B. Lakey, Philadelphia, Pa., aMlgaor to
Kingsbury Machine Works, Ine., Pliiladelphla,
Pa., a corporatloB of Ddaware
Application Aogwt 21. 1951. Serial No. 242.tS1

IS ClalBM. (CL SOS—IM)

1. In a bearing assembly, a bearing bracket
comprising a longitudinal sheet metal member
having a centrally apertured base and two op-
posed flanges extending lengthwise of said base,
the marginal portion of said aperture being de-<

formed to form a spherical socket, a spherical
bearing member having a diametrical bore for
receiving a shaft, and a resilient leaf spring pro-
vided with an apertured spherical socket at its

center and having two lateral projections at each
end. said leaf spring in the assembled condition
of the bearing in which said spherical bearing
member engages the spherical sockets in said
bearing bracket and said leaf spring respectively,
is arranged between said opposed flanges of said
bearing bracket, said flanges of said bearing
bracket being provided with apertures into which
extend the lateral projections provided on the
ends of said leaf spring, wherebvsaid spherical
bearing member is reslllently nnlntalned in op-
erative position for universal adjustment relative

to cald 9herical sockets.

2.621,089 '

RAILWAY JOURNAL LUBRICATOR
James J. Hennessr, Chambersborg. Pa., assignor

to Hennessy Lubricator Company, Inc., Cham-
berabnrg. Pa., a eorporation of Delaware |

AppUeaUon July 27. 1949. Serial No. 107.1M
8 Claims. (CL S0»—84)

.- •<

1. In a thrust bearing, a plurality of thrust
bearing members, means for equalizing the bear-
ing pressure thereon comprising equalizing plates
on which said bearing members are mounted and
intermediate equalizing plates bridged by said
first named equalizing plates and on which said
first named equalizing plates are mounted to form
therewith a circimiferentially flexible equalizing
structure, a base on which said intermediate
equalizing plates are tiltably mounted, and in-
termediate plate locking means engaging said
intermediate plates in load-s\istalning position
and settable to prevent tilting of said Interme-
diate plates relative to said base.

2.621.091
ANTIFRICTION BEARING «

Frederick Osgood Hickling. West Bridgford, Not-
tingham, Eniland. assignor to Ranaome and
Maries Bearing Company. Limited, Nottlng-

,
ham, England, a British eompaay

Application NoTember IS, 194S, Serial No. %OMi
In Great Britain September 1. INV

4 Claims. (CL SCO

—

IVIJt)

: -.1, -. -

1. In a Joiumaa lubricator for a railway vehicle 3.

Journal box. a distributor having a portion for Ing
A sealing means for an anti-friction bear-
including inner and outer bearing rings

''•,
(
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having tracks in their opposed circumferences
and anti-friction bearings mounted between said
rings and in said tracks, said rings extending
beyond at least one side of said tracks with
the opposed circmnferential surfaces of the
extended portions of said rings being groimd
to provide spaced annular seating surfaces, the
annular seating surface of the outer ring being
formed with an annular concave groove having
circumscribing edges of uniform diameter at
the sides thereof, a grease shield and seal in

the form of an annular cup-like member of
substantially L-section and including a cylin-
drical portion and sin inwardly extending an-
nular radial portion, the cylindrical portion of
said member being formed with an outwardly
projecting circumferential retaining lip at its

inner end, said lip being of uniform convex shape
and of larger radius than said groove, said
member being mounted between said bearing
rings with said lips nested in said groove in

engagement with the circumscribing edges of

the groove only and concentrically locating said

member with the inner edge of the annular
radial portion of said member clearing the seat-

ing surface of the inner ring and the circum-
ferential portion of said member spaced slightly

from the seating surface of the outer ring.

!*.•' '1?t^^* .1' 2.621,091
PISTON

ComeUw 8. Clark, Norfolk, Ta.; Katie S. Clark,

administratrix of said Cornelius S. Clark, de-
ceased, assignor to Clark's Non-Blow-By Pis-
tons, Inc., a corporation of l^rglnla ^

AppUeatioa February 26, 1946, Serial No. 650,177

19 Claims. (CL S09—19) ^^
_

1.. ,'

r 1'-
,'i

1. In combination In a jdston. a head and a
skirt portion, a cap portion comprising wrist pin
beailng portions and secured to said skirt por-
tion, said piston being formed with a groove de-
fined by said skirt and cap portions, a piston ring

In said groove, and a flexible sealing member of

^hin material secured In said groove between the
said ring and the adjacent groove wall, and with
its inner edge portions clamped between said cap
and skirt portions to minimize pressure loss by
the said piston ring and groove.

i

»ii

2,621,NS
TRAT ATTACHMENT FOR MOTOR VEmCLE

INSTRUMEB^ PANELS
Alexander Merhige and Victor J. Lake.

New Orleans, La.
AppUcaUon September tS. 1949, Serial No. 119,394

1 Claim. (CL 311—21)
A tray attachment for instrument panels of au-

tomotive vehicles, comprising a supporting plate
having a rear end portion provided with a pair
of slots, a set of bendable brackets projecting
from the front edge of said plate and secured to
the underside of an automobile instrument panel,
a pair of bendable straps positioned on and ex-
tending rearwardly from said plate and adapted
tor having their rear end portions secured to a

.VI I

;t

-I
I

vv- l:

\

i
f

support under said instrument paneL fastmlng
elements extending through said slots and
through front end portions of said strapa for ad-
justably securing the latter to said plate, oppofite

side edge portfons of the plate being ttumed down-
wardly and Inwardly to i»t>vlde a pair of parallel
guide channels, and a tray panel posiUooed un-
der said plate and slldable forwardly and rear-
wardly in said channels.

2,iSlJ94
CLABIP STRUCTURE FOR ADJUSTABLE

DBAFTISQ TABLES
Robert M. Brown, Kanaas City, Kans.

AppUeaUon AprU 9, IHl, Serial No. Slf^1
S Clatans. (CL Sll—M)

". ' --vv-,

1. In a drafting table having a pair of tubular
members, one telescoped within the oUier. clamp-
ing means comprising an extension on the outer-
most of said monbers having a cylindrical bore
therethrough and communicating with the in-
terior of said outermost member along one aide
of the extension; a pair of spaMd follower ele-
ments mounted in the bore for movemait toward
and away from each other and engaging the In-
nermost of said members; and means Intercon-
necting said elements for drawing the same to-
ward each other tightly against said Innermost
member to hold the members against relative
movement. ^

2.621,9M
PIVOT AND LATCH 8TRUCTURB

FOR TABLE LEGS
Clifford C. Haimersoa, Jaacirille, Wis.

AppUeaUon February 29, 1952, Serial No. 274,991
1 Claim. (CL Sll—99)

. 4^ >
.

.

.

A folding table comprising : a table top, two dif-
ferent-length sets of legs hlngedly attached to
said table top, and a combined hinge-lock means
at each leg location to accommodate said legs by
pairs comprising one each of the different length
legs, said hinge-lock means comprising an en-
closed bracket rigidly affixed to the under side of
the table top. a pivot bolt supporting the legs be-
tween the end plates which enclose the bracket,
a yoke attached to each leg over a sloping recess

I •!. J .^'-'
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In laid leg Into which reeen said y^ke plivott. and
a tenskm mounted spxinc between aald yoke and
•loping reoeM. said yoke being provided with two
locking meant actuated by said spring, a latch at
one end to engage the backplate of thie bracket
to lock the leg In an extended position, and a
•lot at the other end of said yoke, to engage a
bent projection of the bracket so as to lock the
leg In a. folded position against the table top.

both of said locking means being releasable by
compression of the spring. '

1
1 I

'

i

t,621.tN
VENDING BfACmNE

Daniel Broyles and Cahrin BusmII, KnozYlIle.
Tenn.; said Ruasell anrignor to •aid Broyles
AppUcation Blareh 26. IMS. anriml No. 17.2U

11 Claims. (CL 111—7t) .
i

'

if''- i'^lP-''

A '

1. A vending machine comprising a cage In-
cluding a i^urallty of upright tubes adapted to

contain articles, means mounting said cage for
rotary movement, means forming a dis<marge
opening in position to receive the articles from
the tubes as the cage Is rotated to direct the tubes
successively to said opening, each>9f"^e tubes
having a transverse opening therein, and a flexi-

ble device expansible and contractlble between
Its ends and anchored at opposite ends, said de-
vices extending transversely of the cage In bridg-
ing relation in position to enter the openings In
the tubes successively to restrain certain of the
articles against discharge therefrom, said flexible

device being positioned so as to progressively in-
tercept the tubes as said tubes advance toward
the discharge opening.

\!i '^A!

DISPLAY CA8B
JaUvs E. Steinberg* Newton Centre. Mass.
AppUcation April t$, ItSf. Serial No. 159.155

I Claims. (CL SIB^ISS)

1. In a display case having a display region ad-
jacent the top thereof, a transparmt panel In
front of the dlq;>lay region, and means for mount-
ing the transparent panti for opening movement
to provide aoc«s to ^0 dlcplay regioii fron^ th«

'•vv^'hl

) -^

front of the ease, said mounttnff uSea&s ooai-
prUing vertical giiidewajrs associated with the
transparent panel, horlsontal guldeways mount-
ed In the case adjacent the ends of the display
region, and members slldable wlthdn said guide-
ways for connecting the transparent i)anel with
the case upon outward and downward transla-
tional displacement of the panel away from the
display region to permit free access thereto.

S.«1.9M
HOTABLB CONTAINEB WITH TELESCOPING

DBAWBB
Panl J. Ford and WlUiam E. Ford, Milwaakee.

Wis., assignors to Prodvet Bfiniatnre Company.
Milwaukee, Wis., a eon^ration of Wisconsin

AppUeatlon Deeeaber 27. lUB, Serial No. 67.2M
12 Claims. (CL S12>-2«4)

12. A vehicle having whe^ for movement over
a supporting surface, meanji for reslllently sup-
porting one pair of wheels from the body of said
vehicle, a movable receptacle drawer fitting with-
in said vehkle. projections extending from the
body of the vehicle over said reslllently supported
wheele and spaced therefrom to provide slots

therebetwem, means projecting from said drawer
and extending through said slots and of a ver-
tical thickness greater than the slots to spring
the body and wheels apart to effect pre-loading
engagement of the projection means with the
wheels for moving the receptacle drawer Inwardly
and outwardly of the vehicle upon movement of
the vehicle on the wheels thereof in a correspond-
ing direction over a supporting surface, and said
drawer having a back to close the body of the
vehicle to thereby conceal the drawer and Its

contents therein and being open centrally of its

sides for ready removal of the contents thereof.

! 2,621.099 I

: COMBINED WASTE CAN. UD.
AND ENCLOSURE

Roger f^fcwt^^w
, Orange. N. J.

AppUeatlon Deeember 15. 1949. Serial No. 1SI.194
5 Claims. (CL S12—«7l)

'.0'-«

I.

'

*>(?.'

'w'

1. A comblnatton waste can. enclosure and ca&
lid, oomivlslng a main housing, a slide out drawer
therein having a bottom wall on which a waste
can may be positioned to remain umight by its

own weight on said bottom wall, a can cover,
means for permanently ptvotally mounting one
side ol Miidjpov«r withip lald housing to b« low-

H-- 'r-vil'-.'" -i^ 'li ;v.,.. . ;

/^yii.
'
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ered and raised for respectively closing the top

of the can and being spaced above such top to

permit slide out of the drawer, a linkage con-
nected between the other side of said cover and
the inner end of said drawer so that when said

drawer is slid out said cover will be raised to space
the same above the can top. said housing having
a top wall, a rear wall and a pair of side walls

and being open at its front and at its bottom,
said drawer being L-shaped in side elevation and
including said bottom wall and a front waU, and
rail tjrpe guiding means for said bottom wall

carried by said side walls near their bottoms.

(.- .1

2.621.1M
TIME RECORDING APPARATUS

Doris Edith Bishop. Weybrldge. Knglaml. assignor
to S. Smith * Sons (England) Limited. Lon-
don. England

AppUcation February 27. 1950. Serial No. 146.589

In Great Britain Fekroary 28. 1949

I
IS Claims. (CLS46—22) ,

'1

t

•

,,'•1

I

^

2. Time recording apparatus, comprising, a
supporting plate, a spindle mounted for rotation
in the plate, a drum mounted on the spindle and
having on a part of its periphery a plurality of

pockets spaced from one another by equal angles

and each for receiving a toksn-hoidiiig thimble,

said drum having in one end a Circumferential
recess communicating with the pockets, means
connecting the spindle to the drum for driving

same in one direction, a cover for the drum and
having an aperture registering with a pocket after
the drum has been rotated through one of said

angles, a plate mounted on said drvmi end and
having a cylindrical flange entering the recess

and pockets, a pair of printing dies on the sup-
porting i^te, a time piece mounted on the plate

and controlling one of the dies, a spring loaded
trigger connected to the second die. a paper strip

supporting spool mounted on the plate, a take-up
spool mounted for rotation on the plate for wind-
ing the strip from the first spool and movable
toward the flrst die and pressing the strip there-

on, a cam rotatable with the spindle and
actniatlng the trigger and second die when the

strip Is stationary, a second cover for the plate

and mechanism carried thereby and means lock-
ing the second cover in position.

t,6Sia01
TOLL COULBCnON TRANSACTION PRINTER

Benjamin Cooper, New To^ N, T.
AppUeatlon February 28. 1950. Serial No. 146»729

26 Claims. (CL 246—40)

\

4. In a transaction printer adapted for use In
connection with a toll collection system including
a highway lane for vehicular transit, a vehicle
actuated treadle in said lane and a keybox hav-
ing a plurality of button switches for register-
ing a plurality of different toll collection rates,
the combination comprising, an electric stepping
relay, an axial shaft, a classification printing
wheel with printing indicia thereon comprising
different indiclimx for each one of said button
switches, said printing wheel being fixed on said
axial shaft and adapted to be controlled by said

stepping relay so as to successively move dif-

ferent ixuilciiun thereon into printing position,
a rotary switch having a rotor fixed to said axial
shaft and a .stator cooperatively disposed with
respect to said rotor, means to make a printed
record of indicium on said classification printing
wheel, electric circuit means, interconnecting
said button switches, said stepping relay, said

rotary switch, and said printing means, to move
the indicium corresponding to the keybox button
switch actuated into printing position, a forward
coimter relay, a reverse counter relay, ea^ hav-
ing count number wheels in printing position and
each adapted to add a count for each time they
are respectively energised by an electric pulse,

and means interconnecting said vehicle actuated
treadle and said forward and reverse counter re-

lays to pulse said relays so as to count vehicles

moving in said lane over said treadle in forward
and reverse directions respectively, and means to
print the count on said forward and reverse

counter relay number wheels concurrently with
the printlniK of said classification indicium.

u.. 4
CHEMICAL

**

2.621.106

TANNING WITH SULFONATE TANNING
AGENTS AND A FORMALDBHTDE-
ARTLAMINB-CTANABODE TYPE COM-
POUND

Daniel E. Nagy, Stamford, Conn., assignor to

American Cyanamid Company, New York, N. T.,

a corporation of Maine
^ No Drawing. AppUcation December 6, 1947.
' Serial No. 790.226
'? 8 Claims. (CL 8—94Jei)

t'. S. A tanninf proeess which comprises impreg-

I

natlng hides and skins capable of tannage witli

a solution of a sulfonate tanning agent and with

a different solution of a water-soluble add salt

of a material obtained by condensing an aryl

hydrocarbon monoamine selected from the group

consisting of amines of the benzene and naph-
thalene series with formaldehyde and then react-

ing the condensation product so obtained with a
member of the group consisting of cyanamide
and dlcsrandlamide. said material containing

from 2-11 guanyl substituted arylene radicals.
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J

PBODUCnON OF ARTIFICIAL FILAMENTS
AND SDIILAB PRODUCTS FROM CELLU-
LOSE XANTHOGENATES

Nleotefl DriMh, Pmrlp. France, aMlfmor, by mcane
Mtlgninfmtt. to Textile and Chemical Reaearch
Company LImitod, Si. Petor, Port of Gnenwey.
Channel Iilande, a corporation of Great Britain

No Drawtnf. Application Febmary 19, 1951, Se-
rial No. S11.4S7. In Great Britain Aaffnrt 11.

1959 >

I

I

11 CbUme. (CI. 18—M)
1. Process for the production of filaments and

similar products frdm cellulose xanthogenate
which comprises extruding through a spinneret
Into air at room temperature a dispersion of cel-
lulose xanthogenate In aqueous caustic soda,
which dispersion has a viscosity of at least 1000
poises, a cellulose content of at least 6% and a
caustic soda content of 3-10%. the volume of the
dispersing phase being Insufflclent tb produce
total hydration of the molecules and the degree
of hydration of the molecules belnt substantially
uniform, stretching the products continuously
with their production and thereafter regenen^t-,
ing the celluose in the products.

chamber; gravitating said particulate contact
material through said Insulation lining as a con-
tiguous contact material bed therein; passing a
hot heat exchange gas upwardly through said
contiguous contact material bed countercurrent
to the gravitating flow thereof; removing gaseous
effluent from within the upper portion of said
Insulation lining of said first chamber; encom-
passing said Insiilatlon lining with a cool gas by
Introducing said cool gas about the Inlet end of
said lining and removing said cool gas from
about the outlet end of said lining; measuring
the pressure drop through the length of the in-
sulation lining of said first chamber; maintain-
ing gaseous pressure conditions about said in-
sulation lining comparable to those therein;
gravitating said solid contact material from said
Insiilation lining of said first chamber into the
Insulation lining of a second contact chamber
and downwardly therethrough as a contiguous
gravitating mass; Introducing a gaseous reactant

'..,.','

S,6S1,194
{

MATERIAL FOR PROTECTING METAL8
FROM TARNISH

~

Robert H. Frew, Nashua, N. H~ assignor to Nashua
Corporation, Nashua, N. H., a corporation of
BfaMaeliuaetto
AppUcation July Sf. 1949, Serial No. 199,855

4 Claims. (CL 81—S.5)

. .. '*i

]

I I

LOttm mtAfko
•mo»r

12) 8^

> \

- 1. Material for protecting from tarnish silver-
ware placed in adjacency thereto, comprising a
backing one face of which is covered by a pile

consisting of relatively long and relatively short
textile fiock in substantially uniform relative
distribution throughout the area of the backing.

. the flocks being adhesively secured endwise to the
face of the backing in upstanding position, the
short flocks retaining In the fibers thereof a sub-
stance which as compared with the silverware
is preferentially susceptible to cheinlcal attack
by tarnishing agents In the air. the long flocks
being substantially free of such substance. J

8.681,195 ''

''!
'
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HIGH-TBBfPBRATURE SOLID MATBRIAL-
.:^ FUJID CONTACT APPARATUS AND

METHOD OF OPERATION
Louis C. Bearer and Oooeh Hill. BarUesville, OklaM

asslffiiors to PhUUpa Petroleum Company, a oor-
poration ef Delaware
AppUeaUcn October 88, 1949, Serial No. 184,194

8 Claims. (CL 8S->-l)
^ 8. A method for operating a pebble heater sys-
tem which comprises introducing a particulate
mass of solid contact material into the upper
portion of ftn insulation lining of a flrst contact

material Into the lower portion of said Insulation
lining of said second contact chamber; passing
said reactant material upwardly through and in
direct heat exchange with said solid contact ma-
terial within said second chamber; removing gas-
eous effluent from the upper portion of the in-
siilatlon lining of said second chamber; encom-
passing said insulation lining of said second
chamber with a gas, inert to the reaction carried
on In said chamber by introducing said gas about
the inlet end of said lining and removing gaseous
effluent from about the outlet end of said lining;

measuring the pressure drop through the insula-
tion lining of said second chamber; maintaining
the pressure conditions of said inert gas about
the Insulation lining of said second chamber com-
parable to pressure conditions within said insula-

tion lining of said second chamber; removlns
said solid contact material from the lower por-
tion of said second chamber; and returning said

solid contact material to the upper portion of

gaid insulation lining of said flrst chamber.

' # ,1 ., ,- 8481.198 -|.

TUBE MILL
Nelson D. Abbey, Taledo, Ohio, assignor to The
Etna Maehine Company. Toledo, Ohio, a eor-
poratien of Ohio
Application April 8, 1947, Serial No. 789,186

|

6 Claims. (CL 88—33)
1. In a tube mill, adjustoble powered means

for continuously i»-oducing and advancing the
tubing, a generator operatively connected to said

powered means, a carriage movable axially of

the tube between two positions of adjustment,
a separately driven tube cut-off mechanism
mounted on the carriage, a separately excited

•
I .

'
i./-

"
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reversible electric motor connected to actuate the

carriage for translatory movement in either di-

rection, an operative connection between said

motor and generator whereby the speed of travel

of the carriage is automatically synchronized

with the linear speed of the tubing, and switch

means for successively and automatically ener-

gizing said electrical motor thereby to effect ssm-
chronized advancing movement of the carriage.

''I

salts in solution in the proportions of about 1:8

to 3:1, the steps of heating said solution in the
presence of sulfurous acid In the equivalent ox

about one mol for every two mols of thiosulfate at

a temperature between about 90' and 98* C. as

required substantially to convert the thiosulfate

to sulfate and separating from said aolution tbt
sulfate thus formed.

4f^ ^
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VntTICAL PURIFIEBS OR THE LIKE
Ad4^ 8«ihin«leni»ch, Enen-OB-ihe-Bahr, Ger-

nuuiy, SMdffiior, by mesne aasifiuneute, to Kop-
• pen Compuiy, Ine., Plttebafgh, P»h a oorpo-

rftiioB of Delaware
AppUeAtkm Soptomber tS, 1949. Serial No. lia»S17

In Gwnuuiy October 1. IMtl
7 Claims. (CLU-M4) ,

\i .>>•
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vVl

rattnff chamber moimted on said vessel harliif an
enlarred upper portion of greater eron-eectlonal
area than the vessel and a substantially conical
bottom head extending downwardly Into said
vessel and serving as a top closure member for
the vessel, a plurality of vertical tubular elements
adjacent and spaced around the perli^ery of said
vessel and extending into said enUu^ed upper
portion of the separating chamber, a perforated
grid extending across the lower portion of said

i<
':

,

1. A vertical purifier for coke oven gas and the
like, comprising: a vertical columnar shell hav-
ing a gas Inlet at its lower part and a gas outlet
at its upper parts; a series of horizontal grids
for supporting coarse solid material to be con-
tacted by the gas, arranged in superimposed
relation in said shell, one above the other, be-
tween the gas inlet and gas outlet for said shell,

said grids being spaced from one another form-
ing gas and solid contact compartments between
each two grids, each of said grids comprising a
tUtable horizontal partition provided with open-
ings for passage of gas from the compartment
below to the compartment above the respective
partitions; hoods of the bubble cap type arranged
over each of said openings for diffusion of gas
passing through said openings into solid material
on said partitions wtille preventing the flow of
solid material past said partitions to the com-
partment below, said hoods being affixed to said
partitions for movement as a unit therewith, and
horlsontal pivots for each of said partitions, said
pivots being mounted on the interior of the
columnar shell for tiltably supporting the parti-
tions and their hoods for movement as a unit to
an uiMlght position within the shell, for discharge
of solid contact material on the partitions to the
bottom of the interior of the shell, and for move-
ment of the partitions back to a horizontal posi-
tion again, for reloading the partitions with fresh
solid contact material.

S.gS141S
APPARATUS FOB CATALYTIC CONVERSION

OF HYDROCARBONS
Joseph G. Alther, Evanston, ni^ assignor to Uni-

versal Oil Products Company, Chicago, HL, a
corporation of Delaware

Original appUcation September t4, 1943. Serial
No. MS,6S8. now Patent No. t.4t7J41, dated
September 16. 1947. Divided and this appliea-
Uon October 31. 1945. Serial No. 625.S5f

5 Claims. (CLt3—3M)
1. An apparatus of the class described compris-

ing, in combination, a vertically disposed, sub-
stantiallv cylindrical vessel, means for supplying
fluid to the lower portion of said vessel, means for
dlaeharging fluid from its upper portion, a sepa-

t- I

I

. ...:. .-
I,,

I

' '

J
i^

vessel, conduits connecting the Interior of said
vessel at points a substantial distance above said
grid with the lower portion of each of said tubular
elements, a fluid inlet at the lower end of each of
the tubular elements, means for discharging fluid
from the uper portion of said separating cham-
ber, and an open-ended standpipe extending from
a point within the separating chamber through
said conical bottom head to the lower portion of
said vessel below said grid.

3.621.114
PROCESS OP ETCHING GLASS BLOCK

MOLD FACES
Ralph A. Johnson. Port Allegany. Pa., assignor to

Pittsburgh Coming Corporation. Allegheny
County, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
No Drawing. Application September 15, 1950,

Serial No. 185.147 i

3 Claims. (CI. 41—43)
1. The method of deep etching border patterns

upon machined pattern faces of bronze glass
block molds, which consists of coating the
machined faces with a continuous asphaltum
masking coat, stippling the desired pattern of a
masking coat upon the borders. Immersing the
mold with the border pattern face down in a con-
centrated ferric chloride solution, continuously
suspending the mold above the bottom of the
solution container for 2 to 3 hours, removing the
mold and washing in clear water before remov-
ing the masking coats. t r •

3.631.115
SIMULTANEOUS BLUEING AND DUSTPROOF-
ING OF SOLID CARBONIFEROUS FUELS «

Robert Bmee Van Order, Berkeley Heights, N. J.,

assignor to American Cyanamld Company, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of Maine
No Drawing. Application Jnne 31, 1959,

Serial No. 169,534 !

10 Claims. (CL 44—6)
1. A process for the simultaneous "blueing"

and dustprooflng of a solid carboniferous fuel
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which comprises forming an oll-ln-water emul-

doa fnxn an ultramarine, a water-insoluble oil

having an Izidex of refraction between 1.36 and
1.75, a water-dispersible emulsifying agent se-

I lected from the group of anionic and non-ionic

emulsifying agmts. and water, said oil being m
the dispersed phase and said ultramarine being

In the continuous phase of said emulsion, and

spraying said fuel with said emulsion at a prede-
r

[ termlned rate to deposit on said fuel a qu£Eitity

of ultramarine amounting to at least 0.00005 of

the weight of said fuel, the weight of said oil to
I gaid emulsion being not greater than about 150%

of the weight of said ultramarine and the weight

of said water in said emulsion being at least about

250% of the weight of the other constituents of

said emulsion, and said emulsion being charac-

terised by an insUbility which results to phase

separation upon standing.

3.ttl4l7
PREPARATION OF HYDROGEN AND CARBON

MONOXIDE GAS BUXTUBBS
AUen D. Garrison, Honston. Tex^ aaslgBor to

Tcxaee Devclepment Cerpwattea, New T«tk»
N.T.,aeerperatleBefDela«are
ApplicaUoa Blareh 11, 1947, Serial No. 7SS,ttt

SCIalsM. (CL4I—IM)

3,631.116

|. MECHANICAL GAS PRODUCERS
PV«derlek Joseph West and Emcot Wesjk >ton-

ehester, Kng»^"^, assignors to West's Gas Im-
provement Company Limited, Manchester,

England, a British eompany ^

AppUcation September 33, 1943, Serial No. 59.864

In Great Britain October 39, 1947

S Clalnsk (CL 48—76)

1. In a process for the production of a gas com-
prising carbon monoxide by reaction of a carbo-

naceous reaetant with oxygen, the improvement
which comprises the steps of charging a streaBi

of oxygen-containing gas to a reaction aoaa,

charging a stream of carbonaceous reaetant to

said reaction aone annularly about said ozygM
stream to surround said oxygen and in sufficient

amount to react with substantially all of the oxy-

gen with the formation of completely oxidiaea

reaction prodiicts. charging an additional stream
of csjhonaceous reaetant to said reaction aong
anniilarly about ^e zone of reaction of oxygen
with the first stream of carbonaceous reaetant

and into totimate contact with said reaction prod-

ucts immediately following their formation to

react therewith and form a final product gas oom-
prising carbon monoxide, and withdrawing toe

resultant product gas from the reaction lone.

d.'
3,631,118

PROCESS FOR FLUID BED OPERATION
Howard M. Cyr, Charles W. Siller, and Traeey F.

Steele. Palmerton. Pa., assignors to The New
. Jersey ZIne Company, New York. N. Y.. a eor-

^ poration of New Jersey
. ..^

, AppUcation Febmary 5. 1949, Serial No. 7441S
7 Claims. (CL 75—9)

1. A gas producer, comprising a firegrate, a
gas offtake of right angle form with its toiet

mouth centrally disposed in a horlsontal plane

within the producer at the levrt of the OxttotA

and its outlet extending through the side wall of

the producer, a refractory lining withto said off-

take, forming an Insulation between the gases

and the fuel surrounding the offtake, a new fuel

inlet centrally above the offtake, girders extend-

ing across the producer above the offtake, means
connecting the offtake to the girders, a conical

concrete canopy above the offtake and beneath

the new fuel ixuet. hi which parts of the girders

are embedded, for dhrecttng the fuel around the

offtake and «w"i«Mng it from the top of the off-

take, and a dust extractor arranged within the

setting immediately at the side of the producer

through which Uie gas offtake outlet extends, to

receive the gases from the offtake, such extractor

comprising a cylindrical wall, internal projec-

ttons on the cylindrical wall, and a partition, di-

recting the gases around the inner surface of the

eyUndrlcal wall ao that the dust is trapped by

the projeotloDa. i ---f
9^* ^',

.J

|.
'

.

1. In the method of effecUng contact between
a solid and a gas whereto a mass of discrete par-

ticles of the solid is expanded to fluid bed con-

dition by the passage of the gas upwardly there-
through, the improvement which comprises
matotainihg the mass of particles to the form of

a fluid column comprishig at least two contigu-

ous fluid beds of sufficiently different degrees of

expanded fluid agitation to substan tially prevent

short-circuiting of the particles from one bed to

another while perml^ing fluid flow of the parti-

VI \i-
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des by gravity progtesslTely downwaxthy thxmlch
Mid beds by (1) Introducing Into the lower por-
tion of the maas only a portion of the total
amount of gas Introduced Into the fluid column
but in amount sufficient to support the mass of
particles In said lower portion in an expanded
fluid condition having an apparent density of
about 75-90% of the unexpended bulk density
of the mass of particles prior to charging, and
(2) introducing into an intermediate portion of
the mass another substantial portion of the total
amount of the gas introduced into the fluid col-
umn so as to support the mass of particles above
the aforementioned mass in a more highly ex-
panded and actively agitated fluid condition
having an apparent density of about 55-75% of
the unexpended bulk density of the mass of par-
ticles prior to charging, the upper boundary of
the fltiidised column resembling that of a boUing
liquid and being established exclusively by the
rat^ of introduction of gas into said column with
respect to the rate of charge of solid particles to
the column.

;
t.62U19 f /

STAINLESS STEEL MELTING PROCESS '

Donald L. LoTeleas, Baltimore, Md., aaUgnor to
Armeo Steel Corporation, a oorporation of Ohio
No Drawing. AppUcaUon October X7« 10M,

., Serial No. 192.598 > j

] 5 Claims. (CL 75—If

)

^ 1. In the production of corrosicm resisting and
heat resisting steel having a carbon content not
exceeding 0.03% In. an electric arc furnace, the
art which includes melting metal scrap along
with chrome ore imtil the charge is completely
melted down and the carbon content of the bath
has reached a desired low value; charging onto
the slag biu-nt lime which has been preliminarily
heated to a temperature and for a time sufllcient
to expel all carbon dioxide therefrcMn; charging
crushed silicon-containing reducing agent cmto
the lime within said furnace; and arcing the fur-
nace electrodes onto said reducing agent, whereby
the iron and chrome content is recovered from
oxides in the slag with minimum carbon con-
taminaticm.

,
i

2.621,129 ' [ j(

PROCESS OF REFINING ALUMmUM
Knat Harald Pedersen and Hans Jdrgen Baack,
Trondhelm, Norway, asslgnori to A/S Ardal
Verk. Oslo, Norway
AppUcaUon July 20, 1949, Serial No. 195.879

In Norway September 29, 19a i {

19 Claims. (CL75—68) ' ^
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prising Introducing a fused ahmiinum trlhallde
salt in a closed system preventing vaporisation
of said salt, passing said salt melt over the
aluminum containing raw materials at a tem-
perature in the range of 400' C. to 1100' C. to
convert the metallic aluminimi to an aluminimi
subhalide soluble in said fused salt melt, re-
moving said salt melt containing the dissolved
aluminum subhalide in liquid form from the
reaction zone and cooling said salt melt to a
temperature below the temperature of reaction
at which the metal was extracted in the range
of 300* C. to lOSO" C. whereby refined metallic
aluminum is precipitated from said solution.

•ff-

2.621,121
PRODUCTION OF TTTANIUM METAL

Charles H. Winter, Jr.. Wilmington. DeL. assignor
to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company,
Wilmington, DeL, a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon September 27, 1949, Serial No. 118.291
9 Claims. (CL 75—84)

MOLTEN
RCOUCIN*
MITAL

Tieu

=^;:=s;=f «^uouio T»ci4

» '

-TITANIUM
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1. A process for the preparation of titanium
metal through reduction of a titanium tetrahalide
with a reducing metal which comprises floating
discrete droplets of a molten reducing metal out
of contact with the internal surfaces of a reaction
vessel and on the surface of a body of liquid
titanlimx tetrahalide which is maintained within
said vessel and at substantially the bolUxig point
tehiperature of said tetrahalide. during the re>
sultihg reduction reaction applying a circulatory
motion to said liquid body, recovering the gran-
ules of reducing metal halide containinf ele-
mentary titanium thereby formed and separatinf
said titanium from said reducing metal halide.

10. The method of extracting metallic alumi-
num from alimilnum containing impurities com-

r
,t

''"i

2.621.122
ALLOT FOR HEAT AND CORROSION

I
RESISTING COATING

Aarold Ernest Greaham. little Eaton. Bfare«9
Alan Wbeeler. Darley Abbey, and Doogiaa Wl-
son HaU. Weal Monkseaton. Engiand. aastgiien
to Rolls-Royee limited. Derby. England

No Drawtaiff. AppUeallan Oetobei 7. 1947, Serial
No. 778.466. In Great Britain October 9, 1946

2 Claims. (CL 75—171)
1. An alloy consisting by weight of approx-

imately 9.5% to 12% aluminium. 10% to 11%
chromium, 1.5% to S.5% molybdenum, 0.1% to
0.7% cobalt, carbon not exofiedlng approxbaata-

I

i '-il' '.'
I :

, 1/ i; '-^ ; \

1

1
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ly 0.15%. 0.06% to 0J% manganese, 0.1% to 0.3%
sllioon, iron not exceeding approximately 1.0%.
and the balance essentially all nickel
tlally as hereinabove described.

2.621428
METHOD OF SINTERING SILVER CONTACT

MATERIAL
Norman Stanley Hoyer. Pittsburgh. Pa.. assigBor

to Glbaon Eleotrie Company. Plttabavb. Pa., a
oorporation of Pennsylvania
No Drawing. AppUeatlon AprU 28. 1949, ^

Serial No. nj71 >
' 1 Claim. (CL7S—221)

The method of potKlucing a powdered contact
material of silver 47.5%, copper 47.5%, and
grap^te 5% which comprises mixing powdered
surer 47.125% and copper 47.125%. dry tumbling
the mix for two hours, thereafter adding graph-
ite 6.76%. tumbling for fifteen minutes, subjecting
the mix to a pressure of the order of five tons per
square inch, sintering the mix in a hydrogen at-
mosphere at a temperature of the order of 1350*

F. for amvoxlmat^ one half hour, re-pressing

the material at a pressure of the order of 62 tons
per square inch, and re-sintering the material in

a hydrogen atmosphere at a temperature of the
order of 1350* P. for about one half hour, the
graphite percentage of the composition being re-

duced duriJig the processing to the order of 5%
by virtue of loss inherent in the process due to
«vimKi«t«y with oxygon and oxides present. ,

2,621.124 ,
'

PITLP PURIFICATION
Lonis S. Keyser and Robert E. Brown, Shelton.

Waah., assignors to Rayonier Inoorperated,
Shelton. Wash., a corporation of Ddaware
AppUeatlon May 29, 1946. Serial No. 678.188

I

7 Claims. (CL 92—18)

n ^

»»»• *l '!*)

'->ii*^

2,621,1W
LIGHT-SENSrnVB PHOTOGRAPHIC BLR-
MSNT HATING A UGBT-ABSOBBING
LATER

Aadri Emile van Dsi iwsiil, Heveriee Loevais
Laarent Aloys van der Anwera, Merteel-Ant-
werp. Belginm, assignors to Gevaert FlMie-
ProdaetcB N. ., Mortsd-Antwerp, Belginm. a
company of Belgtam

Application November 14. 1947. Serial No. 786,182
In Gnat Britain November 22, 1946

• u ?t';'.'^?iilf Claims. (CL 96—8)

^~i|i ^.v^ -^l^^'
I

1. Riotographic element cominrising a support
having thereon a light-sensitive silver halide
emulsion layer and a colored layer containing
an asymmetric oxonol dyestufl according to the
general formiila:

o=c- -C=»CH—CH«-CH—CH= ;—ow

I

^" r

Ca^»»»'»*

7. A process for the recovery of a substantial
portion of the caustic from waste hemi-caustic
liquors obtained in the cold alkaline treatment
of wood pulp with aqueous liquor containing
from 5% to 14% of caustic comprising forcing
this hemi-caustic liquor through a wet mat of

fresh pulp containing water but substantially
free of alkali <m a rotary vacuum washer to
displace practically all the water in the fresh
pulp and absorb a substantial portion of the
alkali in said pulp, said hemi-caustic liquor being
used in an amount vixying from 1.1 to 1.5 equiva-
lents, and subjecting the pulp containing the
absorbed alkali to an alkaline extraction to dis-

solve additional organic matter.

-CH-CH—OH«-CH—CH—C-
\

-C—OTHW
»' J

wherein Z and Z' are different and represent the
atoms necessary to comi^ete a member selected
from the group consisting of l-phenyl-3-methyl-
6-p]rrazolone, l-(p-8Uli^ophenyl)-3-methyl - 6-
pyrazolone, N-methyl-rhodanlne. N-phenyl-rbo*
danine. and thiobarbituric acid.

2.621426
PROCESS OFMANUFACTURING FOOD-

STUFFS FROM CEREALS
Fredrik Andr6 BHIIer, Haren. Netherlands, as-

signor to Naamlooie Vennootschap: W. A.
Scholten's Cbemlselie Fabrieken, GroniageB.
Nethertands. a emporation of the Netheriuidt
Application Blareh 28. 1946. Serial No. 657.899

In the Netherlands November 8, 1944
Section 1. PabUe Law 696. Aogast 8. 1946

Patent expires November 8, 1964
4 Claims. (CL 99—89)

'I
I

,.-.:,./:1

1. A process of manufacturing foodstuffs In
cooked condition comprising comminuting wheat
grains to a particle sise betwem 30 mesh and 100
mesh, mixing the comminuted grains with a pro-
portion of water sufficient to form a raw paste
and not in excess of 100% relative to said graing.
at a temperature insufficient to gelatinise the
starch in said grains, heating and drying said
paste in the form of a thin compressed film at a
temperature 3f about 100* C. to about 180* C.
whereby said starch Is complete gelatlnhwd.
and comminuting the dry material obtained In
this way.

<. '
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METHODS OF DKHTDBATING AND CUBING
VANILLA FRUIT .

Loois V. Towt, Los Anffeket, Cmlif., Mrifnor to
MeCormlok A Comiwiny, Ineorpormtcd. Balti-
Oioro, Md., A eorporaUon of MaiTland
No Drswlnff. AppUoatioii JaniuuT 9, 19S1.

SorfaU No. tOSJtU
,

i

12 Claims. (CL 9»~1M)
1. The method of curing green vanilla beans

Which comprises reducing the green beans to a
thick, fluid, puree-llke pulp and heating the
pulp in intimate association with air to effect a
cure of the pulp. '

w
t,m,it9

DRIED HONET-MILK PRODUCT
Bttob H. Webb, Keaslnffion, Md., and George P.

Walton, Washington. D. C. assignors to the
United States of Amoiea as represented by the
Seeretary of Agrleultnre j

,

No Drawing. Application AprU Jl, 1950,
Serial No. 157.414

7 Claims. (CL 99—146)'
, (Granted under the aet of March S, 1883, as

amended AprU S9, 1928; S79 O. G. 757)
1. A juroceas for the preparation of a dried

h$mey-inllk product which comprises forming a
mixture of honey with at least -one amorphous
lactose containing milk product of the group
ooniistlng of dried whole milk, dried skim milk.
dried buttermilk, and dried whey, in the weight
ratio of about 10 to 70 parts honey solids to about
90 to 30 parts milk solids and maintaining the
resulting mixture at a temperature within the
range of about 50° to 110° F. for a length of time
sufficient to cause a significant proportion of the
watisr in the honey to be sequestered by com-
bining with the lactose and dextrose present to
form cnrstalllne stigar hydrates, thereby produc-
ing a dried honey-milk product which is firm.
non-Viscous and non-adherent.

,

_
<i

3';'Hi-M»'f,Ji.;,

2,621.129 I

PACKAGING (VACUUM).MEAT
John M. Ramsbottom. Chicago, IlL, Sanford R.

GrlBstead, Wliiting, Ind., and Kenneth D.
Aalseth. Downers Grove. IlL. assignors to Swift
A Company, Chicago, m.. a corporation of Illi-

nois
Application September 29. 1981. Serial No. 247,486

11 CUims. (CL 9»—171)

1. A method of forming a gas-proof package
for food products which comprises: fixedly apply-
ing a layer of gas-proof material to at least one
surflkce of a relatively rigid backing member said
layeof being in contact with said bacldng member
over at least one entire surface thereof; placing
the product to be packaged on said gas-proof
layer Immediately above said backing member:
placing a gas-proof cover material over said prod-
uct; and thereafter sealing said gas-proof cover
material directly to the gas-proof layer on said
hf^*%ing member.

2^21,180 .
-

PRINTING INK
Ctarenee G. Cutler, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, as-

signor to Son Chemical Corporation. New York,
N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware

^o Drawing. Application Jane 28. 1947. Serial
No. 757.937. In Canada May 12, 1M7

12 CUims. (CL 198—89)
1. An Ink composition comprising a vehicle

including a water-lmmlscible resinous binder, a
water-mladble liquid polyglycol solvent, and a
water dispersible and glycol dispersible non-ionic
surface active agent, said surface active agent
being present in amount from approximately
39.6% to approximately 62.1% by weight of said
binder.

2,621,181
METHOD OF CONSOLIDATING REFRACTORY

MATERIALS
Frank E. Lathe. Ottawa. Ontario. Canada, as-
signer to Canadian Refractori(Bs Limited, Mont-
real, Qnebec, Canada, a corporation of Canada
Application March SO. 1949. Serial No. 84445

' 28 culms. (CL 19«—58)

• b^'^',-Ci.

1.
1. A method of consolidating refractory granu-

lar particles into a mechanically strong and
highly refractory product which comprises mix-
ing refractory granular particles containing, on
the burned basis, a total of not less than 80%
by weight of lime plus magnesia plus silica, and
in which the weight ratio of lime to silica is not
less than 2.1. with non-refractory material con-
sisting essentially of a total of not less than 75%
by weight of silica plus lime plus magnesia and
having a composition falling within the recti-
linear pentagonal area A in the llme-magnesia-
silica phase equilibrium diagram Figure 3, in
such proportions of refractory and non-refrac-
tory materials that the weight ratio of lime to
silica in the over-all mixture is not substantially
less than 1.87. and heating the mixture to a
temperature higher than that of incipient fu-
sion of the non-refractory material and not less

than 1321* C. to form liquid, and continuing the
heat treatment until the liquid chemically re-
acts with said granular refractory material and
consolidates the

•i
2,621,182

CEMENT COBfPOSrnON
Reyeras NIcolaas Jan SaaL Amsterdam, Nether-

lands, assignor to Shell Development Company,
San Franclsoo, Calif., a corporation of Dela-
ware

No Drawing. Application March 22, 1949, Serial

No. 82,926. In the Netherlands Jnne 21. 1948
S Claims. (CL 19«—85)

1. A fluid cement slurry having a retarded set-

ting action for use in well cementing operations
at tempMtitures over atmospheric, said cement
comprising a hydraulic cement having admixed
therewith from OJ to 2.5% of a gasoline insoluble

high molecular weight oxidized paraffin wax.

/I

II'
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PROCESS OF PREPARING LECITHIN DERIVA-
TIVES AND COMPOSITIONS COMPRISING
SAME

Kenneth M. Chiver, Esther P. Lasnre, and Levi M.
Thomas, Columbos, Ohio, assignors to The
Keever Starch Company. Cohunbos, Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio

AppUcation Deeember 29, 1948. Serial No. 68.022
6 Oalms. (CL 106—819)

1. A process for preparing a composition in-

cluding a stable water-dlsper4ible lecithin deriva-

tive comprising the steps of selecting a lecithin

having at least one unsaturated fatty acid ester

and having a hydroxyl group attached to the

nitrogen atom and subjecting the lecithin to gly-

oollc oxidatlMi by mixing the lecithin with an
oxidant selected from the group consisting of

sodliUK perborate, barium chlorate, alkaline per-
manganate, sodiiui carbonate peroxide, sodium
phosphate peroxide, and hydrogen peroxide in

water with a sufficient amoimt of the oxidant
and a sufficient alkalinity in the mixtiuv to gly-

ooUcally oxidize at least 60% of the double bonds
originally available in the lecithin.

..... ^..-::-.....|,.:v
f,g21.186 '

CLEANING BRICK CHECKERWORK
Panl H. CardwelL Tulsa, Okla., and Charles M.

Loacks, Cleveland, Ohio, assignors to The Dow
Chemical Company, Bfidland, Bfieh^ a corpo-
ration of Delaware
AppUcaUon May 25, 1959, Serial No. 164,178

r 4 Claims. (CL1S4—17)

J*»i»d5

ii

2,121484
METHOD OF DEPOSITING LUMINESCENT
POWDERED BfATERIAL ON SURFACES
BY SEDIMENTATION

Eric Edward Welch, Kenton, England, assignor to

The General Eleetrie Company Limited. Lon-
don, England

No Drawing. Application April 8. 1959, Serial No.
154,885. In Great Britain April 12, 1949

26 Claims. (CL 117—88.5)
2. A method of forming up(m a glass surface

a luminescent screen composed of crystalline in-

organic luminescent powder which is substan-
tially insoluble in water and which consists sub-
stantially of particles not larger than SO microns
in diameter, which method comprises the steps

ot depositing a li^er of said powder upon said

surface by sedimentation from a suspaision of
the powder in an aqueous suspending liquid con-
taining in scriution a water-soluble alginate in
a concentration between SO milligrams and 2.5

grams per litre of the suspending liquid, remov-
ing the supernatant su^)endlng liquid from the
deposited layer of luminescent powder, and drying
the said layer. .

2,621.185
ANTISTICKING CELLULOSE PELUCLES

Vnmam O. Brillhart, Fredericksburg, Va^ as-
signor to American Viseooe Corporation, Wil-

. imlngton, DeL, a corporation of D^aware
, J No Drawing. Application October 6, 1949.

Serial No. 119,995
9 Claims. (CL 117—144)

1. As an article of manufacture a smooth, non-
flbrous. non-porous, non-sticking film having
all of its siurfaees exposed and suffused with a
compound selected from the group having the
general formula

where Ri is an alkyl group of at least 12 carbon
atoms. Ra and Ra are alkyl groups of 1 to 20
carbon atoms, R4 is an alkyl group of 1 to 3
carbon atoms, and X is a radical selected from
the group consisting of organic and inorganic
anions, said fllm comprising a polyhydroxy al-

cohol as a plastlclser therefor.

i't.»,

1. The method of disintegrating and sloughing
off the iron oxide incrustations on the surfaces
of a brick checkerwork which comprises spraying
onto the incrusted checkerwork surfaces while at
a temperature above 1000* P. an aqueous solu-
tion containing a carboxylic acid selected fnm
the group consisting of the water-soluble ali-

phatic mono- and dicarboxylic acids in a con-
centration of at least 1 per cent.

t,8II,187
REDUCING BIETAL POWDERS

HaroM' C. BflUer, New Yoriu N. Y., assignor to
Charles Hardy, Inc., New York, N. Y„ a corpo-
ration of Delaware
No Drawing. Applieation July 18. 1948,

Serial No. 88,567
14 CUims. (CL 148—18.1)

1. A process of annealing or brightening oxi-
dized metal powder without substantial sintering
thereof which comprises mixing with the powder
a small proportion of a high boiling point, com-
pletely volatile, chemically stable substance, and
heating the mixture in a reducing atmosphere to
reduce metal oxides in the powder, the propor-
tion of said substance being selected in accord-
ance with the time and temperature of heaUng
80 that the substance is distilled off throughout
the reducing treatment without leaving any ap-
preciable residue in the brightened powder.

2,62L188
METHOD OF FORMING LAMINATED

QUILTED MATERIAL
Benjamin Messing, Hoboken, N. J.

AppUcation February 21, 1950. Serial No. 145,598
2 culms. (CL 154—198)

2. A method of forming laminated, quilted
material which consists of 8upMi)oslng two sheets
of material with a layer of padding therebetween,
at least one of said sheets being of thermoplastic
material, disposing a sheet of heat Insulating,
non-fusible flber glass material outside of at least
one of said first named sheets, leading said super-
posed sheets between two dectrodes connectad
to a source of high frequency current, applying
pressure at spaced intervals to said superposed
sheets through said electrodes, thereby bonding

I

i

'f-

|. .1

::
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the first named sheeta through the iMtddlnf, and
thereafter leading the outer <n«»^i^Mi^g material

away from the outer surface of the plastic sheet
engaged thereby. ' .' ,

'

2.6tl.lS9
'

LAMINATED SHEET MATERIAL AND METH-
ODS OF MAKING SUCH BfATERIAL
Benjamin Messing. Hobokcn. N. J.

Application August 12. 1947. Serial No. 76g,2U
9 Claims. (CL 154—IM) i |

t

,

which consists In first applying to one face of
the die cavity a first small quantity of poly-
meriaable Isotropic molding powder, then apply-
ing a stack of partiaUy polymerized resinous flat
pUtes which contain substantially parallel fili-
form reinforcements extending in the direction
of application of maximum tension to the finished
product in use, said stack being echelon-trimmed
to approximately fill the die cavity and forming
an echelon, applying a second small quantity of
the eame isotropic molding powder to the side
of said stack opposite to the side thereof in con-
tact with said first small quantity of isotropic
molding powder, the quantity of said Isotropic
molding powder so applied being sufflcient to fill
all the voids of said echelon between the facets
of said echelon trimmed stack and the walls of
said die cavity, and applying to said mold cavity
simultaneously containing said stack and said
powder, heat and pressure sufflcient to complete
polymerization of said stack and said two quan-
tities of powder as an integral molded article,
whereby the product has a continuous, smooth,
isotropic outer surface, and substantially no in- '

itlal tension produced during molding.

2.6S1.141
IMETHOD OF COVERING AN IRONING ROLL I

Samuel A. Obits. Pittsburgh. Pa., assignor te
l*lttsbargh Waterproof Company. Pittsburgh.

<', Pa^ a corporatloa of Pennsylrania
AppUcation April 19. 1949, Serial No. 88JM I

1 i , 1 Claim. (CL 154—117)

1. The method of making a continuous padded
laminated material which comprises the placing
of a layer of padding between two continuous
fiexlble sheets, one of which Is an outside wear-
resisting sheet of self-sustaining thermoplastic
material of a tsrpe which Is capable of being
repeatedly softened by increase of temperature
to a consistency which will permit It to permeate
cotton wadding and of being hardened by de-
crease of temperature and then applying heat
and pressiue at successive selected areas until the
bodies of the three layers are fused tc«ether by
the thermoplastic material. «

|i*i'

I .\
I

t.6S1.14f
METHOD FOR MOLDING PROPELLER

BLADES
Emfle V. BItterU. Zurich. Switserland. and Bfax

Ferrer, deceased, late of Paris. France, by Anne
Marie Jeuvei Ferrer. Paris, France, widow and
heir and guardian of minor heirs, assinaon
to Compagnle Generate d'Eleetrlelle, Paris.
Franee. a corporation of France , i| > r
AppUcaUon July 8. 1948. Serial No. 87.874

In Franee August 88. 1940 I

S Claims, (a. 154—111) hi

1. In the die molding of sloping echelon con-
toured objects having unidirectional fUiform re-
inforcements, the method of avoiding initial ten-
sions in the product produced during molding

The method of forming and applying pads to
Ironer rolls, which comprises forming a strip of

I

padding, placing a lead cloth strip against the
\

rear face of the padding, securing one longitu-
dinal edge of the cloth strip to the padding strip '

with the remainder thereof underlying the pad-
ding, dividing the composite strip transversely,
to form pads, securing the free end of each ,

cloth strip to an ironer roll along a line parallel
to the roll axis, wrapping the lead cloth and the
pad around the roll simultaneously and while the
lead cloth is behind the rear face of the pad. ' '

to bring the edges of the pad into proximity
to each other, inserting one end of a cover cloth <

behind the last-wrapped portion of the pad, and
wrapping the protruding portion of the cover
cloth around the pad.

.-V '

'*
ii ;•

"^^^"^—
I

* t^'^'~ 8 881148 '

CUSHIONED PAD 'fOR USE IN JEWELRY
BOXES AND METHOD OF BIAKING SAME >

Roasen A. Wetherell. AtUeboro. Mass.. assignor to
The Mason Box Company. AtUeboro Fslto.
BCmas.. a corporation of Measscbosetts

Application Doeembor 8, 1949. Serial No. 181484
UClalBS. (CL 154—117)

S. An article of manufacture comprising a stiff
polygonal backboard, and a flexible similarly
shaped covering material applied to one surface
thereof, said covering material being larger than
the backboard by a margin extending throughout
its periphery, said margin oommlslng side por- I

tlons folded over the sides of the l>ackt)oard and i

. I i|

'
I I

I
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corner portions folded over the comers of the

backboard, characterized in that the excess full-

ness of the covering material at each comer
joining the side portions is gathered in the form
of a sulMtantially triangular multiple fold situ-

ated Intermediate the converging edges at that

ble strip consisting of a multiplicity of unboilod

comer. \'\' vVi. 9

A.*:

T

*' * i i }L.

particles of ground whole bone enmeshed In
fibrin network and held together therelqr.

-4ih.

8. A method of making a cushioned pad com-
prising forming a polygonal backboard, applying

over the backboard a similarly shaped piece of

covering material which is larger than the back-

board by a margin extending throughout the pe-

riphery, bending the marginal material into en-
gagement with the edge faces of the backboard
except for the excess material at the comers
which Is left unconstrained, folding the uncon-
strained comer material inwardly In the form of

a pleat over the bottom of the backboard while

the intermediate material Is held constrained and
thereafter folding the Intermediate material Into

engagement with the backboard and tucking the

portions thereof adjacent the corner beneath said

pleats. _^^—--^^^—
2.821.148

THIOSULFENTL DITHIOCARBAMATES AS
GRAIN INSECT REPELLENTS

Lyle D. Goodhue and Carolyn E. TIssoL Bartles-

riUe, Okla., assignors to PhilUps Petroteom
Company, a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Application Blay 5, 1958.
Serial No. 180.884

15 Claims. (CL 167—22)
4. A method for repelling Insects which fre-

quent grain and grain products which comprises
appl3ring a repelling amount of a thlosulfec^ di-

thiocarbamate to the locus from which said in-

sects are to be repelled.
|

V4?j?..S*. .«*'^ J.H 'lya^ttA

I

2.881.144

VITAMIN Bia RECOVERY PROCESS
Arnold J. HoUand. Westfleld. N. J., assignor to

Merck A Co.. Inc., Rahway. N. J., a corporation

of New Jersey
No Drawing. Application September 8, 1958,

Serial No. 188389
rrr S Claims. (CL 167—81)

3. A process for recovering vitamin Bu from
an aqueous solution containing vitamin Bu and
associated impurities which comprises forming
an insoluble metal cjranide selected from the
group consisting of copper, cobalt, nickel, zinc,

and silver cyanides In said vitamin Bu containing
solution, thereby precipitating an insoluble metal
cyanide-vitamin Bu complex, separating said in-
soluble complex, and recovering vitamin Bu from
said complex.

8.881.1tf
BONE MAT COMPOSITIONS

Machteld E. Sana. Philadelphia, Pa.
AppUcation August 17. 1949. Serial No. 118,748

5 Claims. (CL167—84)
1. A bone roll for use in bone siirgery in pro-

moting regrowth of bone comprising a rolled flexi-

605 O. O.—37
/ J* • ' •

11 \ 8,881,146
PRODUCTION OF STREPTOMYCIN ON

SYNTHETIC MEDIUM
Halbert H. Thoraberry and Harry W. Anderson.
Urbana. UL, assignors to Board of Trostees of

The University of Illinois. Urbana, IIL, a non-
profit corporation of Illinois

No Drawing. Application November 85, 1948,
Serial No. 712.948

8 Claims. (CL 195—88)
4. A process for the production of streptomycin

which comprises the cultivation of a substantially

pure culture of a viable strain of the organism
Streptomycet grUeus at a temperature l>etween

approximately 22 and approximately 32 degrees

centigrade upon a medium consisting essentially

of an aqueous solution of a fermentable carbo-
liydrate and a mixture of nontoxic compounds
which yield lactate, phosphate, ammoniiun,
magnesium, potassium and zinc ions and is sub-
stantially free from proteins and hydrolytic
products of proteins and is buffered to a pH be-

tween approximately 6.5 and approximately 7.5,

and subsequently recovering the streptomycin
produced thereixL

*'^^'*' 2.821.147
SWEETENING AND STABILIZING

HYDROCARBON OILS
Johan C. D. Oosterhont and Thomas C. Roddy.

Jr., Port Arthur, Tex., assignors to The Texas
Company, New York, N. Y., a corpcwatlon of

Delaware
AppUeaUon September 22. 1951. Serial No. 247344

6 Claims. (CL 196—89)
1. The method of treating hydrocarbon oils

containing mercaptan sulfur to effect simul-
taneous sweetening thereof and stabilization

against oxidation that comprises contacting the
oil with an organic metal salt, a paraphenyl-
enediamine and an N-sallcylalamlno alkane to

subject the oil to the combined, action of said
contacting materials.

2,621,148
ART OF CONVERTING HYDROCARBON

MATERIAL
John W. Barker, Mount Veraon, N. Y., assignor to

Hondry Process Corporation, Wilmington, IM.,
a emvoratlon of Delaware

AppUcaUon December 81. 1947. Serial No. 795.014
5 Claims. (CLIW^—52)

1. In a cyclic hydrocarbon conversion process
in which solid contact material grayltates wrough
separate conversion azkl regeneration zones and
in which elevated presstu-e exists at the upper end
of said conversion zone, the method which com-
prises the steps of: passing said contact material
along a first continuous path extending down-
wanUy from the outlet of said conversion zone.
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then upwardly to a point' above the inlet of a
first regeneration zone maintained at a pressure
substantially lower than the aforementioned pres-
sure in said conversion zone, and downwardly
into and through said first regeneration zone;
partially regenerating said contact material in
said first regeneration zone; passing partially re-
generated contact material from said first regen-
eration zone along a second continuous path origi-

nating therein and extending downwardly from
the outlet thereof, then upwardly to a point above
the inlet of a second regeneration zone main-
tained at a pressure intermediate the aforemen-
tioned pressures, and downwardly into and
through said second regeneration zone; complet-
ing the desired regeneration within said second
regeneration zone; passing regenerated contact

which comprises recjrcllng the first effluent from
the adsorbent produced during the stripping
liquid contacting step, which first effluent con-
sists predominantly of adsorbate and stripping
liquid and which contains some percolate, into
contact with the adsorbent following the feed
contacting step and prior to the stripping liquid
contacting step.

fiilt'

., -r.K

,
(*

,
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weight of silver and melting at .ab6ut 300° to
600* C. applied respectively to the connector and
the conductor, each coating being about 0.002-
0.005 Inch thick.

2.621.156 i

METHOD FOR FEEDING FILTER AID
Lawrence S. Farrell, Long Beach. Calif., assignor

to Bowser. Inc.. Fort Wayne. Ind., a corporation
* of Indiana

AppUcaUon April 10. 1947. Serial No. 740.680
5 Claims. (CL 210—1)

>^'

1. The method of feeding filter aid Itito a flow
line which comprises segregating a mass of filter

aid material oh a thin, perforate supporting mem-
. ber in a tank, wetting said material, admitting
a flow of liquid to said tank and directing It

along the imdemeath side of said member so
4 as to take Alter aid into suspension In the liquid
through said member, and thereafter passing
the filter aid bearing liquid to a filter.

'

2.621.157
SEPTIC TANK f \

Michael D'AUbertl. Troy Hills. N. JT.

AppUcation May 29. 1956. Serial N«. 165.088
8 Claims. (CI. 210—«)

«ii'^

i-jj'

1. A septic tank Including a container having
diametrically opposite Inlet and outlet openings.
Inlet and outlet baffles extending downwardly
from said openings and opening at the lower por-
tion of the container interior, upstanding parti-
tions extending upwardly from the bottom of the
container, said partitions terminating substan-
tially short of the upper end of the container,
the baffles opening Into the space between the
partitions, there being a liquid passage chamber
defined between said partitions and a pair of side
sludge chambers at opposite sides of said pas-
sage chamber for substantially liquid-free sluidge,

||

all of the chambers communicating in the space
above the upper ends of the partitions, and an
Inner cover spaced from the upper end of the
container and spaced above the upper ends of
the partitions, the Inner cover having a depressed
center portion extending diametrically of the
container above the passage chamber and con-
stituting a sludge divider for dividing substan-
tlally Uquld-free sludge formM at the upper end
of the passage chamber Into equal masses for de-
posit in the respective sludge chambers, the Inlet
baffle being in communication at Its upper end
with the space between the Inner cover and the
upper end of the container.

2.621.156
LUBRICANT

Ford C. Teeter. Chlqago.^ m.. aasigaor to Sinelair
Refining Company. New York, N. T., a corpo-
ration of Bfaine
No Drawing. Application Febraary 2, 1949.

Serial No. 74.256
5 Claims. (CL 252—46.7)

1. A lubricating oil composition comprising
predominantly a mineral oil and containing about
0.1 to 10 per cent of a comtMund prepared by the
reaction at about 100° to 200° F. of about 0.5 to
5.0 moles of a sulfur chloride with the reaction
product prepared at about 250° to 400° P. of about
5 to 9 moles of a bicycllc terpene. about 2 moles
of a phosphorus sulfide, and about 0.5 to 3.0 moles
of a compoimd selected from the class consisting
of lower alkylated monohydrlc phenols and Iowmp.
aliphatic monohydric alcohols. i

2.621.159
METAL WORKING LUBRICANT '

George L. Perry and Samuel K. Talley, Berkeley,
Calif., assignors to Shell Development Com-
pany. San Francisco, Calif., a corporation of
Delaware

.
No Drawing. Application November 5. 1949.

Serial No. 125.8S8
5 Claims. (CL 252—54.6)

1. A metal-working lubricant consisting essen-
tially of a base blend of a soft residue wax and
an oleflnlc hydrocarbon polymer having a mo-
lecular weight above 300, said soft residue wax
constituting at least 80% of the blend and the
polymer constituting essentially the remainder
of said blend, and having Incorporated In said
base blend from 2% to 10% based on the total
lubricant, of a halogenated extreme pressiure
compound selected from the group consisting of
halogenated wave, halogenated high molecular
weight fatty acids, and hologenatad esters of said
fatty acids. ^^^^^^^^^

'

'.
'

t'- 2.621466 ' *

METHOD FDR EXPANDING PERLITIC
MINERALS

Wilbur E. Johnson. Hawthorne, Calif., and Harold
Reintjes, Highland Park, IlL, assignors to Great
Lakes Carbon Corporation, Chleago. IIL, a cor-
poration of Delaware
AppUcation May 24. 1946. Serial No. 26,926

S Claims. (CI. 252—176)
1. A procesB for vesiculating an expandable

volcanic glass subject to decrepitation when sud-
denly subjected to an expansion temperature,
which comprises introducing particles of said
glass Into an expansion lone out of contact with
flame, maintaining the jMutides in rotation as a
flowizig stream, said stream being in contact with
a surface maintained at a veslculaUon tempera-
ture, passing a flame as the sole means of sup-

J • ' :. I
' 1

••'
I
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plying heat into said lone out of direct contact

with said stream at all times, dlrectinf said flame

against a surface approximately diametrically

opposite ttM floiring stream to heat said surface

I

ivSri'

to a veslculation temperature, continuously and

repeatedly bringing said heated surface Into con-

tact with said stream, and then recovering the

particles of expanded glass.

2.621.161

i' MAKING GAS-EXPANDED ORGANIC
I' PLASTICS
tester C. Kolp and Edward C. Van Bnskirk. South

Bend, Ind.. and Byron A. Hnnter. Oxfwd. Conn.,

assignors to United SUtes Rubber Company.
New York, N. Y., a oorporaUon of New Jersey

No Drawing. Application February 22, 1950,

Serial No. 145366
16 Claims. (CI. 260—2.5)

1. The method of making vulcanised gas-ex-

panded rubber which oomixises Incorporating a

compound selected from the group conslsUng of

hydrasine. hydraxlne hydrate, hydraitoe salts of

earboxylle adds, hydrazine salts of inorganic

adds, hydraslne dithlocarbazlnate. hydrasine

bensene sulfonate, hydrazine toluene sulfonate,

hydrazine carbailnate and hydrazine salts of

carbamic adds with a vulcanizable rubber mix
comprising a sulfur-vulcanizable conjugated

diene polymer rubber at a temperature below
160* F.. the amount of said compound selected

from said group being such as to provide from
0.1 to 5.0 parts of hydrazine base (NH>—NHi)
per 100 parts of said rubber. Incorporating in the

mixture sulfur In amount suffldent to vulcanize

said rubber together with other conventional

rubber compounding Ingredients to form a solid

moldable rubber mixture, separately intimately

Incorporating said compound and said sulfur

wlth the rubber mixture and thereby avoiding

contact of high concentrations of said compound
with high concentrations of said sulfur with con-
sequent prematinre Interaction, shaping the re-

sulting solid rubber mixture containing said

compoxmd in undecomposed form to form a body
of considotible thickness, subsequently heating

the shaped mixture in a mold at a temperature

sufOdently elevated and under such conditions

as to effect simultaneous decomposition of said

compound with evolution of gas by said com-
pound and vulcanization of said rubber sufO-

dently to retain said gas and expanding said

mixture to a cellular mass having a fine, uni-

form pore structure throughout.

..--vo . 2,621,162

PEST CONTROL CX)ATING COMPOSITIONS
Conrad V. Coash. Chicago. HI., aasigner to Tke

Sherwin-Williams Company. Cleveland. Ohio.

a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. AppUcation March IS, 1947,

Serial No. 724,522

5 Claims. (CL 266—22.4)
1. A pest lethal coating composition consisting

essentially of from 1 to 6 per cent of a pest toxic

agent, from 1 to 6 per cent of a soUd amor-
phous binder in which said toxicant is soluble.

and a volatile hydrocarbon mutual solvent there-

for, a part of said binder being a styrene-

butadlene copolymer in an amount sufBclent to

increase the vlscodty of said composition and
the remainder of said binder being an oil solu-

ble acid catalyzed alkyl phenol formaldehyde res-

in in which the molar ratio of alkyl phenol to

formaldehyde is within the range from 1:0.7 to

1:1.1. the weight ratio of total binder to said

agent being not more than 2:1 and said solv«t

being in excess of 70 per cent by wdght of the

total composition and being characterized by a
kaurl-butanol value above 75.

2,621,162
S-PROPARGYL-4-QUINAZOLONES AND ACID
SALTS THEREOF AND METHODS OF MAK-
ING THE SAME

Bernard Randall Baker. Nannet. N. Y., assignor to

American Cyanamid Company, New York, N. Y..

a corporation of Maine
No Drawing. Application Jannary 10. 1951,

' Serial No. 265.423
UCbOms. (CL 266—251)

1. New compounds selected from the group
consisting of the 3-propargyl-4-quinaBolones and
add addition salts thereof.

24ai,164
PREPARATION OF SULFONATED PHENOUC

RBSIN8 *

Daniel E. Nagy, Stamford, Conn., aaaiciMr 6e

American Cyanamid Company. New York, N. Yn
s corporation of Maine
No Drawing. AppUcation Deeember 12, 1956,

Serial Ne. 266.498

6 Claims. (CL 260—49)
1. A process for preparing a water soluble syn-

tan which comprisiss: (1) heating formaldehyde
with a phenol selected from the group consisting

of (1) a monohydrlc phenol wtiich is unsub-
stltuted In at least two of the ortho and para

positions and which may contain in addition to

the hydxt>xyl oxygoi on^ carbon, hydrogen and
halogen (2) a bis phenol produced by reacting

a monohydric phenol which is unsubitituted In

at least two of the ortho and para positions and
which may contain in addition to the hydroxyl

oxygen only carbon, hydrogen and halogen with

an aldehyde under add conditions and (3) a bis

phenol produced by reacting a monohydric phe-
nol which is unsubstltuted in at least two of the

ortho and para positions and which may con-

tain in addition to the hydroxyl oxygen only

carbon, hydrogen and halogen with a ketone
under acid conditions at about 50*-100° C. under
alkaline conditions. In the absence of any salt

of sulfurous acid until substantially all the form-
aldehyde Is combined and until the reaction has
gone beyond the water soluble methylol stage,

the ratio of phenol to formaldehyde ranging
from about 1:1.5 to 1:0.9: (2) heating the con-
densation prodiict so obtained at about 76*-100*

C. at a pH of from about 4 to 10 with a water-
soluble salt of sulfurous add untU substantially

all of the sulfite Is combined, the ratio of phenol
to 80s ranging from about 1:1 to 1:0.15, there

always being sufficient formalddiyde supplied for

reaction with all of the SOt and for linking to-

gether of the phenol groups: (3) adding a strong^

acid to the reaction mixture untU its pH is below
about 1.5: and (4) heating the strongly add
solutk>n at a temperature of frran about 60* C. to
100* C which is suffidently high to convert sub-
stantially all methylol and methylene ether

groups present in the sulfonated phenol-form-
aldehyde condensation product to methylene
groups in about one to two hours wherein the



I
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mol ratio of the fomuUdehyde to SOs present in
the reaction product varies directly with one an-
other between about 0.9:0.16 to 1 Ji: 1, respectively.

2.621.165
^

PHENOL PHTHALALDEHTDE RESINS AND
PROCESS OP PREPARING SAME

Uoyd H. BrvwB. Seattle, Waeh^ Msiciior to Cali-
fornia Reeeareb Corporation, San fVancisco,
Calif^ a eorporation of Delaware

V No Drawing. AppUeatloa Mmj tS. 1949,
^ Serial No. 94.922
V 14 Claims. (CL 269—U)
^ 1. A synthetic resin consisting of the reaction
product obtained by condensing a phenol se-
lected from the group consisting of phenol, poly-
hydrlc phenols, alkyl substituted phenols, and
mixtures thereof, with a benzene dlaldehyde.
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2.621.166
SYNTHETIC POLYMERS /

Friedrieh Wilhelm Schmidt. Leveriiasen-Wica-
dorf. and Karl Erwin MttUer, LeverlHisen-
Bayerwerk, Germany, assignors to Farben-
fabriken Bayer, Leveriiusen, Germany, a mann-
facturing and trading organiiation of Germany

No Drawing. Application'July 2, 1949. Serial No.
102.942. In Germany February 2S, 1949

« 12 Oaims. (CI. 269—75)
1. A process for producing a shaped, vulcanized

elastomer, which comprises admixing (Da sta-
ble, unvulcanized elastomer obtained by the
reaction of (a) an isocyanate modified polyester
prepared from an anhydrous, substantially linear
dlcarboxylic acld-dihydric alcohol-polyconden-
satlon product having as sole reactive groups ter-
minal groups consisting predominantly of alco-
holic hydroxyl groups and having a hydroxy!
value between about 20 and about 80 with an ex-
cess of from about 20 to about 250 per cent of
an organic dlisocyanate whose sole reactive
groups are Isocyanate groups, said excess being
calculated on the amount necessary for combin-
ing said isocyanate groups with said hydroxyl
groups, with (b) an amount at least equivalent
to the free Isocyanate groups present in (o) of
a polyfunctional compound whose sole reactive
groups are at least two radicals selected from the
class consisting of alcoholic hydroxyl and pri-
mary and secondary amino groups, with (2)
an organic polyisocyanate whose sole reactive
groups are at least two isocyanate groups, and
then molding the mixture in a heated press.

2 621 167
PRODUCTION OF TRANS-QUINTrOL/SUC-

CINIC ACID POLYESTERS
James Wotherspoon Usher. Spondoa, near Derby,
and James Linooia. London. England, assignors
to Celanese Corporation of Ameriea, a corpora-
tion of Delaware

No Drawing. AppUcaUon April 8. 1948. Serial No.
19.886. In Great Britain April 28, 1947

6 Claims. (CL 269—75)
1. Process for the production of linear poly-

esters, which comprises condensing substances
•elected from the group consisting of succinic
acid and Its ester-forming derivatives with sub-
itances selected from the group consisting of
glycols, whose hydroxy groups are their sole re-
acting groups, and esters thereof, the second-
mentioned substances being preeent in a propor-
tion' at least molecularly equivalent to the first-
mentioned substances and being constituted as
to at least 78% of their moles by trans-quinltol
and its esters and the remainder by ethylene gly-
col anc its esters.

:r ^ ^-/uiU't-'

t,8n.iM
CONDENSATION RESINS OF HALOGENATRD

BENZENE COMPOUNDS
Sidney D. Reas and Mooahy' Markartan. Nerth
Adams. Maasn assignors to Spragoe Electric
Company. North Adams. Mass.. a corporation
of Maasachosetts
No Drawing. AppUcaUon September 27, 1949,

Serial No. 118,203
5 Claims. (CL 260—78)

5. Resinous condensation products of at least
two substituted benzenes in each of which at least
three and not more than four benzene hydrogens
are substituted by chlorine, and the remaining
hydrogens are all substituted by condensation
radicals of the class consisting of thiol hydroxy,
amino, isocyanate, carboxyl. carboxyllc chloride,
carboxyllc anhydride, and alkylene groups con-
taining a member of the above class and not more
than six alkylene carbon atoms, the condensa-
tion being a linkage by reaction between a radi-
cal selected from the thiol, hydroxy and amino
groups of one of the substituted benzenes with
one of the other radicals of said class on another
of the substituted benzenes.

2.621.169
PROCESS FOR PREPARING ABfMONIUM
SALTS OF COPOLYMER COMPOSITIONS

Hillary Robinette, Jr., Pennfleld Downs, and
Charles W. Pfeifer. Philadelphia, Pa., asdgDors
to Pablicker Indnstrics Inc., Phihulelphia, Pa^
a corporation of Pennsylvania
No Drawing. Application December 18. 1948, t

Serial No. 66,124 l.

I 19 Claims. (CL 269—78.5)
.

8. A process for preparing ammonium salts of
acidic copolymers in relatively pure dry form
which comprises the steps of mijdng a dry pow-
dered ammonium carbonate in substantially equl-
molar proportions by weight with an acidic co-
polymer formed by copolymerlzlng an ethylene
dicarbonyi compound of the group consisting of
malelc anhydride, chloro malelc acid, the fimiarlc
acid halldes. fimiarlc acid, phenyl malelc add,
ethyl malelc add. diethyl malelc add. dlphenyl
maldc add and dtratonlc add. an unconjugated
cross-linking agent having at least two ethylenlc
groups, and a compound capable of copolymerlz-
lng with said ethylene dicarbonyi compound and
said cross-linking agent and containing a single

-U-
,

group In whldi not less than two and not more
than three of the free valences are satisfied by
hydrogen, and thereafter dry-blending until the
mixture is substantially completely swellable in
water and substantially free of ammonia-odor.

2.621.179
DUCTILE ACRYLONTTRILE COPOLYMERS

Fred W. Banes, Westfleld. and John D. Garber,
Cranford. N. J., assignors to Standard Oil De-
velopment Company, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application December 29. 1947.

Serial No. 794.434
6 Claims. (CL 269—79.5)

5. A fiber of a resinous copolymer soluble In
nitromethane and containing 65 to 85 weight per-
cent of combined acrylonlMle. 35 to 15 weight
percent of combined isobutylene and 0.05 to 3
weight percent of combined sulfur, said fiber be-
ing characterized by a tensile strength of 10,000
to 100,000 lbs. per square inch and said copolymer
being characterized by an extrusion temperature
between 300 and 400* 7. and by an intrinsic vis-
cosity between O.i and h byt not greater than

r

I
I
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that determined by the data of the following table 2jt21474 „^^_,^ .^,^„»
JSlch shows the maximum allowable polymer vis- AMINO DERIVATIVBS OF GLUCOPYRANOSB
ooslty aa a functlcm of said composition:

AerrloDitrfle/iMbatrtene (veifht raUo in fewl)

80/80
00/40

MV»
S8/16

Madnram
Intrinsle

1.0
.t
.8
.7
.&5
.6

mwrn^'-ii-
2 621.171

PROCESS FOR POLYMERIZING ALPHA-
METHYL STYRENE

Giflin D. Jonea, Midland, Bflch., assignor to The
Dow Chemical Company, Midland. Mich., a cor-

poration of Delaware

POLYMERS
Kenneth M. Gaver, Columbas, Esther P. Lasue,
Grove City, and Levi RL Thomas, Colnmbns.
Ohio, assignors to The Keerer Stareh Company,
Colambns, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

Original application Biay 9. 1947, Serial No.
747498. Divided and this appUeation Jane 16,

1959, Serial No. 168,594
11 Claims. (CL 269-^211)

2. The process of treating starch which com-
prises the step of mixing starch with an amine
at a temperature during the reaction imiod In

aqueous system wherein there is provided a non-
aqueous solvent having a boiling point at atmos-
pheric pressure higher than 80* C.

7. The process of forming gluoopyranoee pPl-

ymer products which comprises the step of

mixing gluoopsrranose polymers with an amino
compound selected from the class consisting of

ethylene diamine, phenylene diamine, propylene

NolDirawing. Application October 21, 1949, diamine, and the polymers of ethyleM diamine
NO "~'^'^g^'^r^54Yj9 ywhlch have not more than five free amino groups

* 4 cla^T (ci. 269—92.5) in a non-aqueous system at a temperature In

1 Tn A nroesM for Dolvmerlzlng alpha-methyl the range of from W C. to 115' C. in substan-

st^ to^SSt Mlid^SJSrSfvuS a nSlecu- Ually stoidiiometrlc quantities to that one amino

SS^ihtS?^?pSSiSrto^ IntriSSc Viscosity ^up of «^Poly •jniiK, "otecute may^
In toluene greater than 0.4. the improvement with a separate unit of the giucopyranose

which consists in polymerizing the alpha-methyl polymers,

styrene at a temperature between 0° and 30° C.

while hi admixture with finely divided metallic

sodium and tn the substantial absence of an inert

liquid medium. •

2,821472
COBfPOSITIONS OF MATTER FROM SULFUR
CHLORIDES. BICYCUC TERPENES. PHOS-
PHORUS SULFIDES. AND ALKYLATED PHE-

• NOL8 OR ALCOHOLS
Ford C. Teeter. Chicago. HL, assignor to Sinehdr
B^awhty Company, New Yorli, N. Y., a corpora-
tion of Blaine
No Drawing. Application Febraary 2, 1949,

»<v ^ Serial No. 74,257
lldalms. (CL 269—127)

1. A composition of matter prepeu^ by the re-

action of about 0.5 to 5.0 moles of a sulfur chlo-

ride with a reaction product of about 5 to 9 moles
of a bicyclic terpene, about 2 moles of a phos-
phorus sulfide, and about 0.5 to 3.0 moles of a
compound selected from the class consisting of
alkylated phenols and alcohols. u'

2.621.176

6,7-DICHLORO-9- ( I'-D-SORBITTL) -

ISOALLOXAZINE
Frederick W. Holly, Cranford, CUflord H. Shank,

Scotch Plains, and Karl FoDcers, Plainlleld,

N. J., assignors to Merck A Co.. Inc., Rahway.
N. J., a eorporaUon of New Jersey

No Drawing. Application Febraary 2, 1959,

Serial No. 142,996

1 Claim. (CL 269—211J)
6,7-dlchloro-0-(l^-D-sorbityl) -isoalloxazine.

. tit' ; , r 1

! 2.621,172 ,
'

' '

MONOAZO-DYESTUFFS
Max Schmld, Rlehen, and Edvard Moser. Basel.

Switaerland, assignors to Ciba Limited, Basel.

Switserland, a Swiss Arm
No Drawing. AppUeation December 27. 1959,

Serial No. 202.924. In SwitaerUmd January
24, 1959

5 CfaOms. (CL 260—203)
1. A water-insoluble monoazo dyestufl of the

formula

2,621476
2-ACYLOXY-5.7,9 (11) -PREGNATRIEN-29-

ONE-21-ACETATE ADDUCT8
Robert H. Levin. A Vem Melntosh, Jr., aai
George B. Spero. Kslamay. Bflch., as^gaore

to The Upjohn Company, fCalamaioo, Bueh^ a
eorporaUon of Bfichigan^
No Drawing. AppUsatton Angnst 22, 1959,

m>. 189,990

7 CfaUms. (CL 269—229.55)
1. A 3 - substituted - 5.7,9(11) -pregnatrlen-

20-one-21-iubstltuted adduct of the formula:

•V"- I CH,
CHi-OX

CHi

/\.

\

HiC-O

in whl(

CHi eO-
A

O-CHi HO CO-HN-

ch R Stands for a b^raeae radical.

wherein X is selected from the group consist-

ing of hydrogen and acetyl, wherein Ac is se-

lected from the group c<»i8lstlng of hydrogen
and the residue of ath unsubstltuted monocar-
boxyllc aliphatic add containing from one to

eight carbon atoms. Inclusive, and wherein A
is an adduct radical of a dlenophlle of the group
conirffting of maleic add. maldc anhydride, and

I. I
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dl-low<or Alkyl esters of malelc acid, wherein
the esterlfylng groups contain from one to eight
carbon. atoms, inclusive. r- . ., ->

,

X,<21.177
S-ACTLOXT-9,ll-OXIDO-5,7-PKEQNADIEN-

20-ONE-21.ACETATE ADDUCTS i

Robert H. Lerln, A Vem Mcintosh, Jr.. alid
Oeorge B. Spero, Kalamasoo, Rfleh^ assignors
to The Upjohn Company, Kalamasoo, Mlch^ a
corporation of Michigan
No Drawing. Application Angnst 23, 1950,

Serial No. 181,112
,
,-

TOaims. (CI. 269—239.55) I

1. A 9.11-oxldo-5,7-pregnadien-20-one adduct
represented by the formula:

i i A:

CHt
CHt-

i-o

from the group consisting of maleic anhydrid*
and maleic acid lower-alkyl diesters, wherein th«
lower-allcyl groups contain from one to eight
carbon atoms, inclusive.

I'
,

2,621479
21-BROMO STEROID ADDUCTS '

Robert H. Levin. A Vem Mcintosh, Jr.. aa4
Cieorge B. Spero. Kalamasoo, Mich., assignors
to The Upiohn Company, Kalamasoo, Mich., a
corporation of Michigan
No Drawing. Application September 12. 1959. .

Serial No. 184,513
4 Claims. (CL 269->239.55)

1. A 21 - bromo - 3-acyloxy-5.7.9( 11 ) -pregna-
trien-20-one adduct of the formula

:

,

/\

o-t

"\/V
\ V

^- I-

*h' i

s ..

'X

wherein X is selected from the group consisting
of hydrogen and acetyl, wherein R Is selected
from ithe^ group consisting of hydroxy and
R'C<X>^.R' being selected from hydrogen and
a hydrocarbon radical containing from one to
seven carbon atoms, inclusive, and wherein A
is an adduct radical of a dlenophlle of the group
consisting of maleic acid, maleic anhydride, and
di-lower-alkyl esters of maleic acid, wherein the
esterlfylng groups are of solely hydrocarbon na-
ture and contain from one to eight carbon atoms,
inclusive. < ,

.

' V vV

2.621,178 -.: i"^

S,29-DIACTL0XT-9 (11 ) ,17 (29) -DiaXIDO-5,7-
PREONADIEN ADDUCTS

Robert H. Levin, A Vem Mcintosh. Jr.. and
George B. Spero. Kalamasoo. Blieh:. ai^ignors
to The Upjohn Company. Kalamasoo. liich.. a
corporation of Bfiehlgan
No Drawing. Application August 23. 1959.

Serial No. 181.113
4 Claims. (CL 269—239J{5)

1. A S,20-dlacyloxy-9(ll).17(20) -dlojtldo-5.7-
pregnadlen adduct represented by the formula:

CH. -:,• . '!* i- I

CH. i':-'.i('|i

C—OAe,

wherein Ac is the residue of an unsubstituted
organic monocarboxylic acid containing from
one to eight carbon atoms, inclusive, and where-
in A is the adduct radical of a dlenophlle select-
ed from the group consisting of maleic acid,
maleic anhydride, and lower-alkyl dlesters of
maleic acid wherein the esterlfsrlng groups con-
tain from one to eight carbon atoms. Inclusive.

' 2,621,180
17-BROMO STEROID ADDUCTS

Robert H. Levin. A Vem Mcintosh, Jr., and
George B. Spero, Kalamasoo, Mich., assignors
to The Upjohn Company, Kalamasoo, Mich., a
corporation of Michigan )

No Drawing. Application September 12, 1950,
Serial No. 184^(14

4 Claims. (O. 269—239.55)
1. A 17-bromo - 3 - acyloxy-5.7,9(ll) -pregna-

trien-20-one adduct of the formula: i

'( -( -\-"—*•

fH^'

OO

-A

' r

I •l-M. .\- IP

'll" !

wherein Ac Is the residue of an unsubstituted
organic monocarboxylic acid containing from
one to eight carbon Atoms, inclusive, and wherein
A Is the adduet radical of a dlenophlle letootad

wherein Ac is the residue of an unsubstituted or-
ganic monocarboxylic acid containing from one
to eight carbon atoms, inclusive, and wherein A
is the adduct radical of a dlenophlle selected from
the group consisting of maleic acid, maleic anhy-
dride, and lower-alkyl dlesters of maleic acid
wherein the esterifsring groups contain fi^m one
to eight carbon atoffls. incluBlve.

I j]

!-
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2^21481 -

STEROID ADDUCTS
Paal E. Marlatt, Arthv R. HaMS. A Vem

tosh. Jr., and Robert H. Levin,
MIeh.. assignors U The Upjohn
Kslsmaaoe Mleh., a eorporation of Miehlgan
No Drawing. Application September 15, 1951,

Serial No. 246363
12 Claims. (CI. 269—239.57)

1. A 9-hydroxy-5.7»prognadien-20 - one 63
maleic adduct 9-hydroxy lactone of the formula

X

-\
1

CHteMIGALH r(,
i

)•

«i

Z fJ

RO

2,621,183 ^:
SPIROBARBITURIC ACIDS "

Earle BI. Van HeynlngeB, Indlanapolii, Ind^ as-

signor U EU LUly and Company, IndianapoHB,
Ind.. a corporation at Indiana
M9Dtawtag. AppMeation Febraary 5, 1951,

:i»M.^;,c«r>;. Serial No. 299313
• Claims. (CL 269—S57)

1. A member of the group ooniristlng of a
barbituric acid represented by the formula

R

CH CHi CO-NH
-f, . ,. I

\/ i.

L DHi \o-im
wherein R represents a member of the group
consisting of hydrogen, methyl and ethyl; and
non-toxic salts thereof.

^f
s^tf

wherein R is selected from the group consisting

of hydrogen and an acyl group RiCO—. wherein
Ri is selected from hydrogen and a hydrocarbon
x^dlcal containing from one to seven carbon

atoms, inclusive, and R^ Is selected from the

group consisting of hydrogen and a lower-alkyl

group containing from one to eight carbon atoms,

inclusive.

2,621,182
2-CARBOXTMETHTLTmO-4-ABfINOPTRIMI-

DINE AND METHOD OF MAKING
George H. Hitchings, Tvefcahoe, and Peter Byrom

Rossell. Crestwood, N. T.. assignors to Bor-
rooghs Wellcome A Co. (U. S. A.) Inc.. Tncka-
boo, N. T.. a corporatton of New York
No Drawing. Application September 9. 1948.

Serial No. 48328
11 Claims. (CL 269—247.1)

1. A compound having the formula

2321.184
NONSTAIN HECTOGRAPH COLORS

Roy CUfford Locke. Salem. N. J., assignor to B. L
da Pont de Nemours and Company. WUmkig-

|^ ton, IM.. a eorporation of Ddaware
No Drawing. Applieatlon September 26. 1949,

Serial No. 117,929

6 Claims. (CL 269—867)
1. A reddish-blue to red organic coloring mat-

ter in solid form comprising a water-insoluble
reaction product of at least one water-soluble

basic color possessing primary amino groups and
being selected from a first group consisting of

magenta, safranlne and phosphine. with at least

one reddish-blue to greenish-Mue water-soluble

basic color of a second group consisting of the

polyaryl-methanes and xanthenes, and at least

one water-soluble basic color of a third group
consisting of the polyaryl-methanes, ketonimines.
xanthenes. acridines and thiazoles. the colors

selected from said second and third groups be-

ing different from each other, and being free

of sulfo, carboxy and primary amino groups,

the Joint quantity of color selected from said

second and third groups being stolchiometrl-

cally equal to the quantity of color selected

from the first group and behig chemically com-
bined therewith, and the quantity of color from
said second group being at least equal in moles
to that of the color from said third group, the
entire composition being substantially free of un-
reacted residues of any of the component colors.

\ >.;» I
^N^

-u^^

CHiCOOH

wherein R is selected from the class consisting

of H. alkyl. aryl and aralkyl radicals, containing

not over 8 carbon atoms. Ri is selected from the

class consisting of H. alkyl. aryl and aralkyl radi-

cals, containing not over 20 carbon atoms, R« is

selected from the class consisting of H and the

methyl group. Ri and Ri are Joined to form a
heterocyclic compound selected from the class

consisting of niperkllno. piperaslno and morpho-
llno groups. Rs has the same value as R and
contains not over 10 carbon atoms, and Rs and R
are Joined to form, together with the pyrimidlne

ring, a qulnasolyl radical and where at least one
o( the subetttuents Ri and Ri is hydrogen.

66fi{ o. o.—38
. , .

t

2321.185
PTRIDINIUM QUATERNARY AMMONIUM

CORfPOUNDS
Edgar C. Britten. Midland, Mkhn and Jolm N.
Hansen, Albert Lea, Minn.^ sssignors to The
Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Bfieh^ a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppttcatloB October 21, 1949,

Serial No. 122345
4 Claims. (CL 269—297)

1. A quaternary amine compoimd having the
formula

R-C

CH=CH

^CH-CH X
CiHr-O—CiH«

wherein R is selected from the group consisting

of liydrogen and the methyl radical, X is selected

from the group consisting of chlorine and bro-
mine, and Y is selected from the group consJstJng
of chlorine and hydrogen.

•4
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PROCESS FOR THE BIANUFACTURE OP
I 5-KSTO - 1 : 8 :4:S - TETRAHTDROBENZ-

(CD)-INDOL
Cyril Grob. Basel. SwitserUnd. mmignor t« Baco-

GeMllscluift A. G., GmnUffeB (Ct. Berne). Swit-
lerbuid. a SwIm eompany

No Drawliif. AppUeaiien September 6. 19M, Se-
rial No. ltS.471. In Swttrcrland April S. 19M

• Clalns. (CL 260—S19)
1. A method for the production of 5-keto-

l:S:4:5-tetrahydro-benz-(cd)-lndol. comprising
the step of converting 5-hydroxy-benz-(cd)-ln-
dollne Into its keto compoond by heating the 5-
hxdrox7-benz-(cd)-indoUne in a hydrocarbon
solvent until rearrangement into the indol has
taken place.

t 621 187 '|t •,- wvi

SYNTHESIS Op'tr'yPTOPHANE AND
DERIVATIVES THEREOP

Reuben G. Jones and Edmund C. Komfeld. In-
dianapolis. Ind., assignors to Ell Lilly and Com-
pany, Indianapolis, Ind^ a eorp^watien of In-

No Drawing. AppUeatlon Oetober 6, 1959,
Serial No. 18M63

5 Claims. (Cl. S69—«19)
1. A method of sjmtheslKing tryptophane and

derivatives thereof which cominlses reacting un-
der alkaline conditio^ a compound represented
by the formula

X R

-CH»lV-R

Wherein X represents one equivalent of an anion,
R represents a lower alkyl radical, and Ra rep-
resents a radical of the group consisting of hydro-
gen, lower alkyl. lower alkoxy, and halogen.
With a compound represented by the formula'

o—C—COOR
HC-COOB

. I

.•ril
N-Ae

k
Wherein R has the same significance as before,
Ri represents a radical of the group consisting
of hydrogen and lower alkyl; and Ac represents
an acyl radical derived from a member of the
group consisting of lower aliphatic carboxyllc
adds and benaene carboxyllc acids: and hydrollt-
Ing the resultant reaction product.

9,691.199
CHROMANONE COBIPOIJNDS

Panl P. Waey. Indianapolis. Ind.. assignor to EU
Laiy and Company, Indianapolis. Ind.. a cor-
poration of Intfana
No Drawing. Applieatton Jannary 19, 1951,

Serial No. 29S.417
19 Claims. (CL 969--SU) I

1. A compound of the group consisting of the
base represented by the formula

**L* I C-CHt-:

9.621.188
PROCESS FOR PREPARING THIOPHENE

HOMOLOGS
Kenneth L. Krem^ Beacon. N. T.. assignor to Ybe
Texas Company, New York, N. Y., a corpora-
tion of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeation November lit, 1951,
».»^/ Serial No. 966.157

,

16 CUlms. (Cl. 26^—329)
1. A process for preparing thlophene and sub-

stituted thiophenes which comprises pyrolyzlng
at a temperature of 500 to 1500* F. a substituted
trlthlane compound In which at least two of ^he
carbon atoms contain an aliphatic radical to-
leeted from the group consisting of alkyl. alkenyl
and aralkyl groups.

c \
4

CR(

CHt

wherein R and Ri each represent members of the
group consisting of H, OH. k>wer alkoxy, lower
alkyl and halogen, and Ri represents a member
of the group consisting of hydrogen and methyl,
and acid addition salts thereof.

I 2,621,1M
'

I

PROCESS FOR PRODUCING
CONJUGATED STEROIDS

Byron Riegel. Eranston, IlL, assignor to The
OUdden Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a eorpora-
tion of Ohio
No Drawing. Application January 9, 1949,

' Serial No. S55
5 Claims. (CL 269—S97JI)

1. The process which comprises heating a lolu-
tlon of a 6-alkoxy-l-sterold of the 10,13-dlmethyl
series with alumina until the alkanol is split off
and an 1-sterold having the cyclopropane group
conjugated with a carbon-carbon double bond
is formed.

.o

9.691.199 .

PRODUCTION OF ORGANIC COBiPOUNDS
John H. Haslam, Arden. DeL, assignor to B. I. da
Pont de Nemours and Company, Wilmington,
DoL, a corporation of Detewmre
No Drawing. AppUeatlon Jnly 11, 1949,

Serial No. 194.147
16 Claims. (CL 260—413)

1. A process for synthesizing % bis organic
compound in high yield which comprises react-

'

2,621,191
PROCESS OF TREATING OIL

Benjamin H. Thnrman, New YoHe. N. Y.. asslgwtr
to Kraft Foods Company. Chicago, m.. a eor-
poratlon of Delaware
No Drawing. Application Oetober 28, 1948,

Serial No. 57.115
12 Claims. (CL 260—499)

1. The process of ix'oduclng an Improved, non-
reverting, edible, hydrogenated oil. which com-
prises, conditioning a refined glyceride oil by a
steam distillation treatment while the oil is at
a temperature within the range of 500° to 600'
P. and under high vacuum conditions sufficient
to nullify the reversionary capabilities of sub-

|

stantially all of the materials in said oil which
cause reversion of such oils after hydrogmation
and subsequent deodorlzatlon. hydrogenating the
thus-conditioned oil to semi-solid form, and

»

thereafter deodorizing said oil by steam dlstllla-
tl(m tmder vacuum and temperature conditions
producing a bland oil.

/
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ing, under an elevated temperature ranging from
60-90* C. and in the presence of a titanium

hallde, an aryl hydrocarbon selected from the

group consisting of benaene, dlphenyl and naph-
thalMW, with an aliphatic compound selected

from the group consisting of a long-chain, un-
saturated, monobasic acid and derivatives there-

of, said compouna containing in its chain at least

9 carbon atoms and a double-bond carbon group
free from conjugation with the carbonyl group.

I emplosring in the reaction a ratio of from 0.25

to .7 mol of said aryl hydrocarbon per mol of said

aliphatic compound, and on completion of the

reaction recovering the resulting bis compound
from the reaction products.

I

^f.
r*r n

2,621.192

POLYMERIC TITANIUM COBIPOUNDS
Cari Martin Langkammerer, Wilmington, DtL,

assignor to E. I. da Pont de Nemonrs and Com-
pany, Wilmington, DeL, a corporation of Dela-

No Drawing. AppUeatlon Jane 27, 1959,
w. Serial No. 179.792

29 Claims. (CL 260—414)
0. As a new organo-soluble polymeric titanium

compound, the product obtained by reacting an
organic ester of ortho-titanic acid, corresponding

to the formula Tl(OR)4 m which R is a hydro-

carbon radical selected from the group consist-

ing of alkyl. cydoalkyl, aryl. and aralkyl, with

at least a half molar equivalent of an anhydrous
aliphatic carboxyllc acid per mol of said ester.

V- 2.691,194

POLYMERIC HYDROXYL - CONTAINING
I

, TITANIUM CABBOXYLATES AND
I METHODS FOR PREPARING SAME
Joseph H. Balthis, MendenhaH. Pa., assignor to

E. L dn Pont de Nemours and Company, WU-
mlngton, DeL, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application July 26. 1950,

I Serial No. 176.956

I

IS Claims. (Cl. 260—414)

1. A method for producing an organo-toluble

polymeric hydroocyl-oontalning titanium carbox-
ylate which comprises reacting a titanium tetra-

hallde, an aiipHi^M^ monocarboxylic acid con-
taining from 8 to 20 carbon atoms, and at least

1 mol of water per mol of said titanium tetra-

hallde reactant. and thereafter recovering the

polymeric hydroxyl-contalnlng carboxylate.

.- ..-^ 2,621,196 jv,
METHOD OF DBODORIZIN6 GLYCERIDB

OILS
Benjamin H. Thurman, New York, N. Y.,

to Kraft Foods Company, Chiosgo, DL, a
poratlon of Delawaro
AppUeatlon October 28, 1948, Serial No. 57,114

54 Claims. (CL 269—428)
26. In a process for deodorising glyoertde oils

to produce products having improved edible

qualities, wherein such oUs are subjected to a
deodorizing temperature under vacuum condi-
tions while steam is passed therethrough, the
improvonent which comprises, subjecting said

oils in relatively small quantities to a deodoris-

ing temperature for such a brief period of time
as to min<mi«!#> impairment of the edible quali-
ties of said oils, employing fresh steam imcon-
taminated by previous contact with the oil being

deodorized and promptly thereafter subjecting

the thiis treated oils to a cooling treatment to

reduce the temperature of said oils.

28. A rapid process for deodorizing a glyceride

oil to pitKluce an edible oil. which comprises the

steps of subjecting small quantities of said oil

to a deodorizing treatment at a temperature sufll-

dently high that an extended time of treatment
at said temperature will Impair the edible quali-

ties of said oil. while passing steam through said

oil and withdrawing steam and vapors from
above said oil at a rate sufficient to maintain
said oil under vacuum conditions, restricting the

time of treatment of the oil at said temperature
to such a brief period as to prevent impairment
of the edible properUes of said oU. cooling said

oil to a lower temperatiu'e substantially below

said first-mentioned temperature and continuing
to pass steam through said oil and withdrawing
vapors and steam from above said oil to main-
tain said vacuum conditions.

53. m the art of deodorizing glyceride oil to

produce edible products wherein the oil is treated

by passing steam therethrough while the oU is

at a deodorlring teoMperatore and under vacuum
conditions: the improvement which compriaee

cooling the treated oU by subjecting relattvdj

small quanUties thereof to progressively deereag-

ing temperature conditions while said oil Is main-
tained under vacuimi conditions and while pass-

ing steam therethrough.

2.621495
POLYBOEBIC TITANIUM COMPOUNDS

John H. i»«*i*"«, Arden, DtL, assignor to E. I. dn
Pont de Nemowv and Campany, Wilmington,
DeL, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application Oetober 26, 1950,

Serial No. 192,365

,1 8 Claims. (CL MO—414)
'''^

1. A process for the preparation of a stable,

soluble polymeric titanium carboxylate which
comprises reacting an organic ester of titanic acid

' hav&g the formula Tl(OR)4 wherein R to an
organic radical selected from the group alkyl.

cycloalkyl. aryl. alkaryl. and aralkyl with a car-

boxyllc acid containing from 4-20 carbon atoms
and with at lesBt one mole but leas than two

I moles of water per mole of ester employed tn the
reaction.

2.621.197
PURIFICATION OF GLYCERIDE OIL

Benjamin H. Thnrman, New York, N. Y., aasigner

to Kraft Foods Company, Chicago, DL, a ear*

poratlon of Delaware .^.^.^
Application Joly 5, 1M9. Serial No. 192,989

7 Claims. (CL 269—428)
1. A process for deodpcU^ a glyceride oil to

produce an edible oil. which comprises, the steps

of subjecting said oil in smaU quantities to a
heating treatment to heat said oil to a tempera-
ture sufDciently high that an extended time of

treatment at said tempa:^ture will impair the
edible quaUties of said oil. subjecting the heated
oil in small quantities to a distiUation treatment
at said temperature. Including passing steam up-
wardly thitNigh said (^ and withdrawing steam
and vapors from above iM^d <^ at a rate suffi-

cient to maintain said oil under vacuum con-
ditions, restrleting the time of treatment of said

oil at said t«nperature to such a brief period as

to prevent Impairment of the edible properties

of said oil, subjecting the resulting oil in smaU
quantities to a cooling treatment at progressively
lower temperatures to cool said oil to a lower
temperature substantially below said first-men-
tioned temperature, and continuing to pass steam

i,

, I ;

V !
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through said oil and withdrawing vapors and
staam from above said oil during said cooling
treatment to maintain said vacuum conditions,
the time during which said oil is subjected to said

*». *

cooling treatment being longer than the time
said oil is subjected to said heating treatment and
longer than the time said oil is subjected to said
distillation treatment.

i
i

2.621498
'•^ DECOLORIZATION OF TALLOW
Herbert J. raeslne, Englewood. N. J^ and Oliver

Morllt, Hartsdale. N. T.. assignors to The M. W.
Kellogg Company, Jersey Cliy, N. J., a corpo-
ration of Delaware

Application December SI. 1949. Serial No. 1S<^94
4 Claims. (CL 260—428.5)

1. A continuous process for removing color
bodies and oxidized fats from tallow by contact-
ing said tallow with a solvent having a critical
temperature not higher than about 460* F. which
process Includes the steps of: continuously charg-
ing said UUow and said solvent to a vertically
extended contacting zone having a solvent inlet
and rafflnate phase outlet near Its lower end. an
extract phase outlet near Ita upper end and a
tallow inlet intermediate said ends; maintaining
paracritlcal conditlcms within said contacting
lone to precipitate color bodies and oxidised fats
from said tallow; sampling upflowlng extract
phase from said zone to determine the solvent-
oil ratio thereof; adjusting contacting zone tem-
perature and solvent feed to maintalh said ratio
at a value of at least 6 parts solvent to one part

24214H !<'

ntoDUonoN op lead alktls
Oeear G. OObert. Detroit, MIeh.. assignor to Ethyl

CerperaltoB. New York, N. T., a eorporation of

1981,No Drawing. AypHeatton April 29.
Serial No. 222J26

8 Claims. (CL 269—437)
1. In the process of alkylating the lead in a

iodlum-lead alloy by reacting with an alkyl
chloride at temperatures below 100* C, the step
of conducting the reaction in the presence of
a small amount of an additive selected from the
group consisting of free and combined iodine
and bromine to cause the simultaneously pro-
duced lead to form as non-coalescing, easily

.stirred, dense particles that Iceep the reaction
mass from becoming too voluminous. ,l

2,821;M9
UQUID AMMOBriA PBOCI8S FOB FORMOfO

HTDBOCABBONLBAD COMPOUNDS
Alfred J. Kolka, BtamlngluuB, and Ivwr T. Kroka,
Boyal Oak, lOeh.. asslgners to Ethyl Corpora-
tion, New Tork» N. T., a eorporation of Defai-

No Drawing. AppUeatlon Jane 16, 1981, ^

Serial No. 222,948 J)
8 Claims. (CL 260—427)

1. Hie process of forming hydrocarbonlead
compounds comprising dissolving, in a reaction
medium comprising essentially liquid ammonia,
lead and a reducing metal selected from the
class consisting of alkali and alkaline earth
metals and reacting the resiiltlng solution with
an alkylating or arylating agent having the
proper hydrocarbon groups in question and hav-
ing a negative radical which reacts with the
reducing metal.

2,621J91
MANUFACTURE OP PERBO-CALCIUM-

CITBATB
Adolf Christian Jeeef Opfermann. Bergisch Glad-

bach, Germany, assignor to Johann G. W.
Opfermann A Soha, Berglseli, Gladbach, Ger-

No Drawing. AppUcation August 29. 1959, Serial
Ne. 182,127. In Denmark September 12. 1949

12 Claims. (CL 26*—429)
1. As a new compound ferro-caldum-dtrate

of the formula:

CaFBs(C«HiOT)s

I 8,621.292
' PRODUCTION OP ALCOHOLS

Ernst Peokert and Friedrieh Hilberath, -*

Wesseling, Bes, Cologne, Germany
Application Angnst 1. 1949. Serial No. 197388

,.,, In France September 19, 1947
^' i Clafans. (CL 269—449.5)

f

M

u «*^-^

!

>; :i^^

I'.

1. In a process for the synthesis of alcohols
tnm a synthesis gas containing carbon mon-
oxide and hydrogen employing total pressures of
between 100 and 600 atmospheres which Includes
heating the sjmthesis gas to reaction tempera-
tinres above 250* C. passing such heated gag
through a reaction zone containing a catalyst,
cooling the gas after leaving the reaction zone,
reheating at least a portion of the cooled gas to
above 250* C. and recycling the heated gas
through the reaction zone, the steps which oom-
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prise mf'^^^^^^^^g such gas in contact with a

ferrous metal non-resistant to carbon monoxide

during such process, maintaining a partial prM-
sure of the carbon monoxide in the gas from the
^mji it leaves the reaction zone to the time It

is heated and recyeled to the reaction sone of up

to 20 atmospheres and introducing a fresh gu
richer In carbon monoxide than the recycled

gas at a temperature below 100* C. into the re-

action zone in an amount sufficient to increase

the partial pressure of the carbon monoxide in

the i^thesls gas at the point the fresh gas is

Introduced into the reaction zone to above 20

atmospheres. _^_^_^^___

2,621392
ADSORPTION SEPARATION OF H™M>£!5'
B0N8 AND OXYGENATED ORGANIC COM-
POUNDS ^^ . .

John a Cope, Jr, El Cerrito, CaMfn «*«»»*•
CaUfomia Reeeareh Cerperation, Saa Fraa-

etoeo. OaBf., a eorporatlMi of IMaware
AppUeatlon October 4, 1M7, Serial No. 777378

5 Clatans. (CL 268—459)
1. The method of fraetlonattng the crude re-

action product obtained by subjecting a charge

comprising hydrogen and carbon monoxide to a
catalytic synthesis adapted to induce the forma-

tion of hydrocarbons and oxygenated organic

compounds which comprises contacting said re-

action product with a mass of solid adsorbent

particles in an adsorption zone to separate an
adsorbate consisting essentially of oxygeoated

organic compounds and a non-adsorbed liquid

effluent from said zone consisting essentially of

hydrocarbons, contacting the adsorbent with a

light alcohol to desorb the adsorbate and con-

tacting the adsorbent with a hydrocarbon liquid

to remove the alcohol from the adsorbent and
regenerate It for reuse.

forming a solution of a cydo-mono-oleflne in a
solvent consisting essentlaUy of the cyclo-aBr

phatic hydroeartxm corresponding to said mono-
olefhie. forming a solution of nitrogen tetroiddo

in a solvent consisting eseentlslly of the saturated

cyclo-allphatic hydrocarbon corresponding to

said cyclo-mono-olefine. separately heating said

solutions to a temperature between about 40* C.

and about 300* C. and under a pressure between

**-^

about 2 and about 100 atmospheres sufficient to

maintain the cyclo-oleflne and the solvent sub-
stantially entirely in the liquid phase, combm-
ing said solutions and malntelnlng the combined
solutions at a temperature and a pressure within
the aforementioned ranges for a period of time
between about 0.1 and about 2 minutes, cooling

the reaction product to a temperature below that

at which further reaction takes place, and re-

covering said addition products fnnn said cooled
reaction product

f 2 621304
PEODUCTION OP ACRYLONITRILE

Alexander F. Mael^n. Bobetewa. and Donald E.

riekart. Corpus ChristL Tex., assignors te CeU-
;. nese CorporaUon of America. New Toi^ N. T..

a corporation of Ddaware
Application Janaary 26. 1950. Serial No. 149399

11 Claims. (CL 269—4653)
1. In a process for the production of acryloni-

trlle whereby a mixture of hydrogen cyanide and
acetylene is passed through an aqueous solution

of a catalyst for said reaction, the steps which
comprise passing the mixture of reaction gases

formed by said reaction and the aqueous catalyst

solution through an aromatic liquid hydrocar-
bon absorbent in which the aqueous catalyst

solution is insoluble, absorbing the acrylonltrlle

in the absorbent so as to separate the acrylonl-

trlle as formed from both the aqueous solution

and the unreacted hydrogen cyanide and acetyl-

ene, and separating the acrylonltrlle from the
liquid abeorbent.

232I3M
PROCESS FOR THE I80MKRIZATION OF

s l.KETO-2-ALKTL-OCTAHTDROPHDir^-
THBENE-2-CABBOXTLIC ACID —

—

Switaerland, assignors te Ciba Pharmaeentleal
Prodoets, Ine., Sammit, N. J.

No Drawing. AppUeatlen J«ly 1. 1948, Serial No.
26,444. InSwitaenaadJvlyl8.1947

6 culms. (CL 269—472)
1. A process for the isomerizatkm of a keto-

octahydrophenanthrene carboxyllc add ester,

which comprises treating a compound of the

formula

2.621395
NITBATION OF OLEFINS

Thomas F. DonmaaL Lee Aageleo, Clarence S.

Coe, BoIUBg Hilla, aad Edward C. Attaae, Jr.,
* laglewood. Califs assignors to Ualoa Oil Com-
' paay of Califomla, Los Angeles, Calif., a eorpo-

ration of CaUfomia
t.AwUeation August 15, 1949, Serial No. 119352
^

7 Claims. (CL 269-466)
1. The method of making nitrogen oxide addi-

tion products of cydo-oleflnes which r^wnprises

in which each of Ri and Rs stands for a lower

alkyl radical, which compound has the fame fter-

ic configuration as l-keto-2-methyl-7-methox7-
133.43.10.11.12- octahydrophenanthrene-2- car-

boxyllc acid methyl ester melting at 87-89* C.
with an alkaline agent selected from the group
consisting of an alkali metal hydroxide, an alka-

line earth metal hydroxide, an alkali metal car-

bonate, an alkaline earth m^tal carbonate, am-
monia and trlmethylbeniyl-ammonium hydrox-
ide as irmifrf«<"g agent at room temperature in

a solvent for the keto ester to be iaomtriied.

whereby isomerisatlon takes pUoe.
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BfBTHOD OF MAMNO I80PR0PTL-t.M- ^

TRICHLOBOPHENOXTACBTATB
VIetor C. Foaeo, Fwt Nteglur», Temifitowii. aad
WUUam E. NoyM. NUffvm Falls. N. Y^ mmignon
to MathlMon Chemleal CorponiUoB, a oorpora-

^ tkm of yirfftnla
AppliMiioB Jannanr S7. 1951. Serial No. 20847S

4 Clalma. (CI. 160—47S)
f

•.-:,

-€^ i'-

<>o

a^^
T

f<

4.1.

1. In the production of Isopropyl 2.4,5-trlchlo-
rophenoxyacetate from the sodium salt of the
corresponding halophenoxyacetlc acld.^ the im-
provement which comprises acidifjrlnir the wet
salt of the halophenoxyacetlc acid with sufficient
Inorganic add to liberate the free organic acid in
the presence of a hydrocarbon solvent and iso-
propyl alcohol, withdrawing the resulting water
phase, esterlfsrlng the resulting hydrocarbon
phase at reflux temperature in the presence of a
catalytic amount of an inorganic acid esterlflca-
tlon catalyst, continuously removing by distilla-
tion the water formed by the esterlflcatlon. dis-
tilling over the wet hydrocarbon solvent at the
termination of the esteriflcation, adding dry hy-
drocarbon solvent, water, and sufficient base to
neutralise the inorganic acid remaining in the
ester, withdrawing the resulting water phase, and
steam dlptilllng the hydrocarbon solution of ester
to remove the hydrocarbon solvent and leave the
Isopropyl 2,4.A-trichlorophenoxyacetate remain-
ing as a distillation residue, said hydrocarbon
solvent consisting essentially of a substantially
saturated aliphatic petroleum hydrocarbon frac-
tion having a boiling range within that of pen-
tanes through octanes.

I

PROCESS OF PRODUCING TmOSEBO^
I CABBAZONBS b

WaNer Salnr. Wappertal-Barmea. and Erich
Ooth. Wvppertal-EIberfeld, Germany, nnlgmm
to Sehenley Laboratories, Ine^ New Tortt. N. T.,
a eorp4N«tioa of Delaware

No Drawing. AppUeation Mareh S. 19M. Serial
No. 147.6<2. In Switseriand Bfareb 4. 1949 t,

19 Claims. (CL 290-^16)
'M. Process for making thiosemicarbasones of
aromatic aldehydes that comprises heating a mix-
ture comprising (1) the thloeemicarbaaone of an
aliphatic monoketone selected from the group
consisting of lower alkanones and cyclohexanone,
and (2) a substantially equlmolecular proportion
of a bensaldehyde. in an aqueous solvent mediiun
at an elevated temperature below the boiling point
of the medium, and recovering the bensaldehyde
thlosemlcarbazone from the reaction mixture.

2. Process as defined in claim 1 wherein the
aqueous solvent medium is an aqueous solution
of a simple organic carboxyllc acid.

3. Process as defined in claim 2 wherein the
aqueous solvent medium is an aqueous solution
of acetic acid.

4. Process as defined in claim 3 wherein the
thlosemlcarbazone of an aliphatic monoketona
is the thlosemlcarbazone of acetone.

5. Process as defined in claim 4 wherein the
bensaldehyde Is benzaldehyde-4-carboxylic acid.

2.92IJ10
HEXAHTDBOFHENANTHBENE

CAKBOXYUC ACIDS
Karl MIeseher, Rlehai. Jvlet Heer, Jean-Reni

BUleter and Goorg Anner. Basel. SwUaerlaad,
assignors to Ciba Fharmaoeatieal Prodnets,
Ine.. Smnmit, N. J.

No Drawing. Application July 21. 1947. Serial
No. 7M429. la Switseriand Janaary 19. 1944

4 Claims. (CL 299^-529)
1. *A hexahydrophenanthrene compound of the

formula

^Mi

zo

II
.U

wherein R" stands for m member selected from
the group consisting of ethyl and methyl and X
represents a member selected from the group
consisting of hydrogen and lower alkyl.

2.921.299
HBXAHTDBOPHENANTHBENE CARBOXTUC

ACID RSTEB8 AND PBOCESS.
Kari BUescher. Biehen. Jales Heer. Jean-Reni

BUleter and Oeorg Anner. Basel. Switieriand.
asBignors to Ciba PharmaeeaUcal Prodncto.
Inc.. Swnmlt. N: J.

No DrawiBff. AfpUeation February. 24, 1947.
Serial No. 7S9J(79. la Switseriand Janaary

IS Claims. (CL 269—47S)
1. A process of the character described, which

•omprlMS reacting a l-oxo-U,3.4.9.10-hexahy- Bobert Behniseh and Prite BOetneh, Wvppertal
drdphejlianthrene which contains an esterlfied — — — - - - _
carboxyl group and a lower alkyl radical in
2-position, with a metallo-Iowev-aliphatic-hydro-
carbon compound and with a hydrolyzing agent
and then treating the product obtained with
a dehjrdrating agent under energetic conditions
whereby isomerlxatlon is brought about.

2.921.211
TmOSEMICABBAZONES

t •> ' .1

ft

4i

Elberfeld. and Hans Schmidt. Wappertal-Toh-
winkel. Germany, assignors to Selunley Indas-
tries. Inc.. New Totk. N. T.

No Drawing. AppHeatlon Aagast U, 1959. Serial
No. 1814(96. In Germany Aagast 27, 1949

1 Claim. (CL 269—5S2)
4-acetoacetylamino-benzalthlosemicarbazone.

' 2.921.2M
PBXPABATION OF DIKET0NE8

Elbert C. Ladd. Passaic. N. J., assignor to United

States Babber Company. New York, N. T., a
eorporatlon of New Jersey ,.

**

No Drawing. Application Febraary IB, 194^
Serial No. 79,959 eatxA ai^

8 Claims. (CL 299-^92)
1. A prooefs for the preparation of a diketone

having the type formula soi^c

R^-CO—R'"—CO—R" .

where R is a group selected from the class con-
sisting of lurimary and secondary alkyl groups,

cydoalkyl groups, aryl groups and aralkyl groiipa.

where R" is selected from the group consist-

ing of R as previously defined and alkenyl groups

of from 2 to 12 carbon atoms, and where R'"
is an alkylene group of from 2 to 12 carbon

atoms, which comprises heating a mixture of

reactants consisting of an aldehyde having the

type formula R—CHO where R is as previously

defined and an alkenyl ketone having the type

formula R'—CO—R" where R' is an alkenyl

group of from 2 to 12 carbon atoms and R"
is as previously defined, in the preoenee of a free

radical reaction initiator selected from the group

consisting of free radicals produced by the ac-

tion of ultraviolet light on the mixture and free

radicals produced by the thermal decomposition

of a compoimd selected from the group consist-

ing of peroxldic compounds, metal alkyls. and

alpha, alpha', - azobi8(alpha - alpha alkanoic)

acids and derivatives hydrolysable thereto, and
recovering said diketone from the reaction mix-

ture. ^^_—^-^_«—
2.921J12

PBETBEATMENT OF ABALKYL HYDBOCAB-
B0N8 WITH ALKAU BIETAL HTDBOXIDE

George G. Joris, Convent. N. J., assignor to AIMed
Chemical A Dye Corporation, New York. N. Y..

a corporation of New York
No Drawing. AppbeatloB Jaly 19. 1949,

Serial No. 195J47
S Claims. (CL 269—610)

1. A process for accelerating oxidation of com-
mercial grade. dlstiUed aralkyl hydrocarbon in

liquid phase by elemental oxygen to hydroperox-

ide as major product which comprises contacting

said hydrocarbon with aqueous alkali metal
hydroxide solution and separating said hydrocar-

bon from said aikaU metal hydroxide solution

and thereafter oxidising at least a substantial

proportion of the hydrocarbon in presence of

oxygen-containing gas to hydroperoxide.

2.921J15
TBTBACHLOBOETHTLENE STABILIZED BT

2.HALOTHIOPHENE
Bobert S. Cooper. PainesviUe, Ohio, assignor to

« Diamond AlkaU Company, Ckreland. Ohio, a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeation May 18. 1959.

Serial No. 192.829
2 Claims. (CL 299—452.5)

1. X composition of matter consisting essen-

tially of tetrachloroethylene and a stabilizing

amount qf a compound chosen from the group
consisting of 2-chlorothlophene and 3-brom|0-

thiophene. ^^^^^^^^___^

2.921.219
PRODUCTION OF ETHYLENE

Bobert W. White, Honston, Tex., assignor to SheO
Development Company, San Frandseo, Calif.,

a eorporatlon of Delaware
AppUcaUon Aagast 17. 1950, Serial No. 189,954

6 Oaims. (CL 269—482.2)

^ 2,921,214
rBBNZALDEHYDE ACETALS AND PBOCESS

OF PBODUCING THE SABfB
Adolph J. Delaet, East Paterson. N. J., assignor

to Heyden Chemical CorporaUon, New York,

N. Y., a eorporatlon of Delaware
f No Drawing. AppUeation Febraary 22. 1950.

Serial No. 145.919
'

I SClaliM. (CL 269-^11)
5. The chemical compound having the for-

mula:
CH(OR)t

..
^;

in which R is an alkyl radical oontaining 8 to 18

carbon atoms.

1. A process for the productkm of ethylene,

which comprises in combination the stept: divid-

ing a sour refinery cracked gas stream contain-

ing Ci and Cs hydrocarbons as the principal hy-

drocarbon compontfits thereof and with only a

negligible portion of C*-*^ hydrocarbons and con-

taining hydrogen sulfide in a minor proportion as

essential sour constituent, into a minor stream

and a major stream; subjecting the minor stream

in admixture with an ethane stream as produced
in the process and described hereinafter uid
with a minor proportion of steam, to pjrroljrsts

In a tubular ferruginous metal vessel under
conditions adapted to produce ethylene as prin-

cipal conversion product: deacidifying said major
cracked gas stream: combining the deacidifled

cracked gas stream and the pyrolysls product

stream; fractionating the resulting mixed gas

stream and recovering therefrom a light residue

gas stream containing substantially all of the

methane content thereof, a substantially pure

ethylene stream and an ethane stream contain-

ing substantially all of the ethane content there-

of; and cycling the separated ethane stream to

the pjrrolysis operation as the ethane feed stream
thereto. ^^^^^^^^__

2,921,217
BIANUFACTUBE OF SPONGE BUBBEB

BosweU H. Ewart, Bloomfleld, N. J., assignor to

United SUtes Babber Company, New York.

N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey
- No Drawing. AppUeation Jane 24, 1949,

Serial No. 191,251
2 ClalflM. (GL 269—723)

1. The method of making iponge rubber from
ammonia-preserved natural rubber latex which
comprises reducing the free-ammonia content of

the latex to JmIow 0.2%. compounding the latex

with 0.5 to 5 parts of alkali metal stearate per

100 parts of latex solids. 2 to 8 parts of zinc oxide

per 100 parts of latex solids, and 1 to 20 parts of

alkali>metal sulfide per 100 parts of zinc oxide,

whi{H;>lng air into the compounded laiicx to form
a fluid foam. tHaping the foam, permitting the

foam to gel, and vulcanizing to form
rubber.

r I
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BLBCTRIC OBAPHinZING FURNACE
Pftol R. JveknicM, Mldlmnd. Mleh.. aalfnor to
The Dow Chemical Company, MMImmI, Wi^
a eorporatlon of Delaware
AppUeatfon Jane 6. 1951. Serial No. tM.17t

(CL 11—7)

ELECTRICAL .'•V.

.t

l^i-

• i
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•aid trim line. Mid lugs being of fufllclent croei-
aectlon to withstand a eubetantlal Impact reeult-
Inff from engagement of tald lugi with said stop
means.

^%:tMlXf '

PRIMART CELL
Roy C. KMc Aahford R. Fry, and Perey F. George,
Midland, BUch., aaeignors to The Dow Chemieal
Company, Midland, Bfieh., a oorponUlon of
Delaware
No Drawing. Applieation Mareh I, IMM,

Serial No. UIMM
IfOalBM. (CLISS—IM)

1. In a primary cell having "ifg^'wrtiim as the
1. In a graphlttzlng furnace, the combination <^node material, an aqueous electrolyte of a water-

of a shallow box-like compartment open at the soluble inorganic bromide aelected from the
sides and having rectangular top, bottom, and vroup consisting of the bromide of an alkali

end walls, said compartment having its bottom ih^tal, alkaline earth metal, and ammonium, and
horlsontally disposed: resistance hoisting ele- <^ cathode comprising a mixture of finely-divided
ments in the form of graphite slabe extending
through the open sides of the compartment with
one of the broad faces of the slabs parallel to and
spaoed from the said bottom; a horizontal tunnel
below and contiguous to the said bottom, said
tunn^ extending beyond the ends of the com-
partment In opposite directions parallel to the
said bottom; a pair of rails eztoidlng lengthwise
of the tunnel beneath the compartment, the
transverse cross section of said tunnel being ob-
long with the long dimensions horizontally dis-
posed and comprising means for the passage
therethrough of slabs to be graphltlzed on being
laid flat and across said rails in two layers, one
upon the other, said tunnel having a horlsmtally
disposed slot-like opening in each end thereof, the
bottom of each said opening being on the same
level as the top of the said raUs; an upwardly
sloping ramp outside one end of the tunnel, said
ramp having Its upper end adjoining the bottom
of the adjacent tunnel opening; and another up-
wardly sloping ramp outside the other end of
the tunnel, said another ramp having its lower
end above the bottom of the adjacent tunnel
opening.

carbon and a depolarlser of manganese dioxide,
the Improvement which consists in including in
the cathode mixture of water-insoluble chromate
selected from the group consisting of barium
chromate. lead chromate. and zinc chromate in
the proportions of about 0.1 to 10 per cent of the
weight of the dry mixture, said dry mixture con-
taining between about 3 and 15 per cent by
weight of the finely-divided carbon, the balance
being manganese dioxide.

TROUGH FOR RATTERT ACCUBfULATORS
Tves de Mnnek, Genval, Belglnm

AppUcaUon July 11, 19M, Serial Na. 17U19
_, In Relginm August tS,lf49

S ClalBM. (CL ISg—ISi)

S.MU19 ' !J.k..

BATTBRT GRID ^
I

Herbert C. Wlnkel, Watervllet. Mleh.
Original appUeaUon June 24, 1946. Serial No.

•7S,779. Divided and tliis application Angnst
1, 1959, Serial No. 177,119

tClafans. (CL1S6-46)

.r.>.
-

i\

c—
niiiiiiiiiimmni iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.

&V5 '"^H

W*^T

'I,

1. la an untrlmmed battery grid casting having
ft fin or flash on one edge thereof, means forming
a part of said casting for engagement with stop
means to position said casting with respect to a
trimming blade for a trimming operation de-
signed to remove said fin or flash along a given
trim line, said means including a pair of lugs ex-
tending outwardly of said one edge beyond said
lln or flash and to a predetermined *<«tM^fv^ from

•7f

'm'^-n^

1. A tray for a storage battery consisting of a
resilient Impermeable material, comprising In
combination, a bottom waU and four side ledges,
said side ledges being formed with a plurality of
projections adapted to support the lower edge
portions of the side walls and the bottom wall
of the storage battery and forming between each
other a plurality of depressed portions for venti-
lating the outer surface of the storage battory
and for collecting liquid from the walls of the
storage battery the upper edges of said side
ledges being inwardly and downwardly inclined
for guiding liquid towards said depressed por-
tions.

' £ •;

*

t,621.ttS
< BATTERY TERMINAL CONNECTOR

George 8. WIrth, Waosan, Wis.
AppUcaUon Angnst 29. 1949. Serial No. 112,977

4 Claims. (CL 1S6—171)
1. In combination with a storage battery hav-

ing spaced terminal posts, a support for said bat-
tery, a removable cover plate retained on said
battery, spring actuated links connecting said
cover plate and support, and spaoed terminal

I

V\
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connectors carried by said cover plate and In

electrical contact with said terminal posts, each
of said links comprising a U-shaped bar, the lower
ends of said bars extending beneath said support

ii..'

':^\r. .
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I
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U-

and connected by a spring, a lever pivoted to said

U-shaped bar. one end of a spring connected to

said pivoted lever and the other end of said spring

connected to the cover plate.

• '-^ -. 2,621,221
DTNAMOELECTRIC MACHINE

Valentine John VIekers and Harry Willis. Staf-
ford. England, aasignora to Tlae Ensiish Eleetric

Company Limited, London, England, a British

company
Application Jnly 18, 1951, Serial No. U7414

In Great Britain November 14, 1959
4 ClaiBM. (CL 171-496)

T'fei, -'^i'
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1. A slotted cylindrical-core rotor-member for

a high-speed dynamo-electric machine, having
a rotor-winding carried by the rotor-slots, a
separate retaining ring for the end turns at each
end of the rotor-winding, and fastening-means
for at least one end of each retaining ring, said
fastening-means including a cylindrical fitting-
member over which the retaining ring has a tight
fit. said cylindrical fitting-member having radial-
ly spring-biased locking-means having outward-
ly extending radial protuberances at g plurality
of drcumferentially spaoed points all around said
cylindrical fitting-member in a plane transverse
to the axis of said cylindrical fitting-member,
and each retaining ring having a plurality of
protuberahce-reoelving grooves which merge cir-

cumferentlally Into intermediate ungrooved por-
tions, whereby said protuberances can be de-
pressed against their spring-bias, by rotating the
retaining ring to a point where said protuber-
ances are engaged by said imgrooved portions.

I I

t,621,St4
MECHANICAL-ELECTRICAL DISFLACKBIENT

CONVERTER
Donnan E. Priest, North Lexington, Mass., as-

signor to Physieists Reeeareh Company, Ana
Arbor, Mich.
Applieation October 8, 1M9. Serial No. 129419

12 CUims. (CL 171—209)

1. A mechanical-electrical displacement con-
verter adapted to be connected to a suitable
source of altematlng-cunent electric power,
which cominises the combination of a fixed mag-
netic circuit means for carrying alternating mag-
netic fiux. said magnetic circuit means having
poles with a gap therebetween, an exciting coll

connectable to said source of alternating-current
electric power for producing alternating mag-
netic flux in said magnetic circuit means, a
positioning coil which is mechanically position-
able and in which an alternating current voltage
is induced through linkage with said alternating
magnetic flux, said positioning coil differing in
length from the length of said pole gap by an
amount at least equal to the length of the maxi-
mum operating displacement range of said posi-
tioning coll. means for movably supiwrting said
positioning coil in said gap thereby providing
linkage of said positioning coll with said alter-
nating magnetic flux and Inducing therein an
alternating carrier voltage whose frequency is

that of said soune of electric power, and whose
amidltude is modulated in step with and in re-
sponse to the mechanical displacements of said
positioning coil in said gap, said movable support-
ing means providing for and restricting said po-
sitioning coil to motion substantially longitudinal
of said gap, a contact point, means for connect-
ing said positioning coil to said contact pomt for
movement bodily in step therewith, and means
for connecting said positioning coil supporting
means to said magnetic circuit means.

2,621,225
DYNAMIC ABSORBER

Wimam Bargreaves, Wyektff. aad Paad F. Beeh-
bcrger. Tonally, N. J., assignors to Bendlx Avia-
tion Corporation, Teterboro, N. J., a eotperatlea
^Ddaware
AppUeation Mareh 1, 1951, Serial No. 21SJSt

11 Claims. (CL 171—252)

1. Means for eliminating spurious signals in an
inductive device having a relatively fixed stator
and displaceable rotor which tmds to produce a

"T
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torque when the inductive device Is subjected to
rotational vibrations, comprising a mass sup-
ported for movement with said Indxactive device
to imxluce a torque equal to said torque produced
by said rotor, and means connected between said
mass uid said rotor for balancing said torques so
that the rotor remains stationary with req;>eot
to the stator of said Inductive device.

reslllently gripping one end of an elongated tu-
bular fuse arranged at right agles to said elon-
gated strip, at least one of Said fingers being
struck out from within the peripheral margin
of the strip, means of Umlted cross section com-
pared to the width of the strip on the end of the
strip opposite the fingers for coactlon with a
worlcplece to prevent rotation of the dip struc-

SOCKET FOB UOHTHOUSlE TUBES
William H. Conron, Haddonlleld» and Frederick
H. Schneider, WestviUe. N. J^ assigiietB to Badlo
CerporatloB of America, a oorporattoa of Dela-
ware
AppUeaUon April SI. 190, Serial No. M.US

1 Claim. (C1.17S—«M)

A non-mlerophonlc support for an electron
tube of the type comprising a body portion hav-
ing at least one radliOly extending electrode ter-
minal thereon and a base portion from which
a plurality of axlally extending prong-like elec-
trode terminals protrude, said support compris-
ing a pedestal having a bore for receiving said
tube body portion and having electrtcsU coimec-
tor means mounted thereon, said electrical con-
nector means being disposed within said bore in
a position to engage said radially extending elec-
trode terminal, a socket member having means
for engaging said prong-like electrode terminals,
means for reslllently and removably connecting
said socket to said pedestal, said last mentioned
means including a locking member for engage-
ment with said pedestal and spring means ccni-
prlslng a plurality of arcuate shape leaf springs
whleh extend in a circumferential direction about
the axis of said locking member, said spring
means Interconnecting said socket and said lock-
ing member thereby to apply a biasing force on
said tube through said socket to hold said radially
extending electrode terminal intimately in con-
tact with said electrical connector means.

S.mj97
FUSE CUP DEVICE

Harold H. MeBfahon, Pasadena. CaUf..
' to nUnois Tool Works. Chicago, OL, a eorpora-
Uoa of nUnols
AppUeatloB BCareh 4. 1959, Serial No. 147,79<

1 Claim. (CL17S—SM)
A unitary fuse retaining clip structure com-

prising an elongated strip of sheet metal, a pair
of opposed sheet metal fingers integral with and
extending substantially normally to said strip
substantially at one end thereof for receiving and

ture relative to the workplece, said strip having
an aperture intermediate said ooactlng means and
said fingers adapted to receive a fastener to se-
cure the clip structure to a woriq)lece, and abut-
ment means integral with and extending substan-
tially normally to said strip and said fingers
across one end of the space included by said
fingers to limit longitudinal movement of a fuse.

t,nija9
CABLE 8FUCING SLEEVE WITH SEALING

CHAMBERS
Theodore C. Tempers, Sosaaville, Calif.

AppUeaUoB Aagust 9, 1949, Serial No. 19949S
SOaims. (CL174—9S)

1. A cable splice sleeve comprising a tubular
caslny having a cable passage therethrough, in-
ternal shoulders spaced from each end of said
casing, inner walls seated on said shouldws. the
outer peripheral edge of said walls being beveled,
tubular sleeves slldably received in the ends of
said casing, the izmer ends of said sleeves being
beveled complemoitary to the beveled edges of
said walls, closure caps for the ends of said cas-
ing, compression nuts engaging said caps, each
cap and the adjacent Izmer wall having register-
ing cable opezilngs therein, a cable extendmg
through said openings, said cables sealing said
openings, a quanti^ of plastic, water impervious
sealing compound filling said ends and said slid-
ing sleevet.

s,ai,ss9
BfBANS FOB COMPABINO OB BfEAJSUBINO
THE CONSTANTS OF ELECTBIC CIBCUIT
ELEMENTS

Blare Mereier, Paris, Fraaee
AppUeation Febnury 19, 1949, Serial No. ll,ttt

In Franee Jansuwy 9, 194S
Section 1, Publie Law 999, Aagaet 9, 1949

Patent expires Janaary 9, 1991
S ClataM. (CL 175—199)

3. An apparatus for measuring the induct-
ances of electric circuit elements comprising. In
combination, a modulator; a tunable oscillator
supplied by said modulator and having an ad-
Justing device the scale of which is directly cali-
brated in inductance values; a coupling oscil-
latory clrciilt including a circuit element the In-
dtictance of which is to be measured and an open

.'-' I
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oscillatory drctilt having a resistor coupled to

said oscillator and one end of which Is connected
to one end of said circuit element, and a set of
capacitors having one side connected to the other
end of said circuit element and the other side

connected to the other end of said resistor, said
eapaeltora being mounted in parallel In said set

and o(mxprtslng a fixed capacitor having a high
capacitance value for rendering negligible with
respect to its own capacitance the distributed
capacitance of said circuit element, and an ad-
justable capacitor assembly the capacitance of
which is previously adjusted to the value of the

difference existing between a predetermined ca-
pacitance value and the sum of the total residual
capacity of said open oscillatory circuit and of

the capacitance of said fixed capacitor, whereby
owing to the constancy of said predetermined
capacitance value, a direct reading of the Induct-

of supporting said armature for rotative move-
ment. reslUent means connected to the bearing
rod for resisting rotative movement of the ar-
mature, a permanoit magnet carried by the eas-

ing and having its opposite poles spaced from
and in ai«g«m>nt with the opposite ends of the
armature to stabilise the armature against ro-
tative movement, a flux conductor consisting ot a
rigid ferrous rod of low permeability secured at

Its inner end to the casing on a side thereof
nearest the armature and at right angles to the
rotative axis of the armature, said rod being
adapted to conduct magnetic flux from an elec-

tromagentlc field to the interior of the casing to
attract one end of the armature, azkd an indicat-
ing means connected with the armature and oo-
operable with an indicia carried by the casing

for indicating the polarity of the fMd when one
end of the armature is attracted to the Inner end
of the rod. ,;

' 2,921JS1
APPABATUS FOB TESTING BATTBBIBS

Lewis A. Medlar. Oreland, and James B. Godshalk,
Philadelphia, Pa., assignors, by mesne assign-

ments, to Fox Prodnets Company, PhUadelp^a.
Pa., a corporation of Pennsyirania

Original appUcaUon June tt, 1949, Serial Nel
49,954. Divided and this appUcatton January
24, 1951. Serial No. 297,593

. 9 Claims. (CL 175—193)

ance may be made without any computing oper-
ation on the scale of said adjusting device, for

resonance between said oscillator and said oscil-

latory circuit; means for detecting the modulated
oscillations issued from said oscillatory circuit;

means for indicating the intensity of the thus
detected aixllo-ourrMit. the thus obtained modu-
lations giving after detection a large, simple and
stable amplification; and an additional adjust-
able Inductance motmted in series with the cir-

cuit element, said additional inductance being
previously adjusted so that the sum of its own
Inductance and of the residual Inductance of the
oscillatory circuit reaches a constant value, the
scale of the adjusting device being displaced in a
suitable direction by the amount of this constant
value, whereby the inductance of the circuit ele-

ment may be measured down to values as low as

>nji

': :.: POLABTTT INDICATOB
Anders Blnar Andersson. Minneapolis, BOnn.

Application November 19, 194S, Serial No. 59,251
2 Claims. (CL 175—193)
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' 2. A derice for indlCAting polarity of a mag-
netic field, comprising a casing, a magnetized
armature of linear configuration, a bearing rod
within said casing at one side of the oenter there-
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1. Apparatus for testing batteries made up of
at least three cells connected in series and having
a certain normal voltage relationship to each
other, said apparatus comprising a number of
translating devices equal to the number of cells,

all of which translating devices are Joined In
series, means for connecting the Junction point
between each adjacent pair of translating devices
with the Junction point of each respective ad-
jacent pair of cells, the resistance of said trans-
lating devices being substantial and approxi-
mately proportional to the normal voltage of the
particular cells across which they are respectively
connected, and means controlled by the dlfferaice
in current flowing through any two of the said
several translating devices. In reqxmse to a pre-
determined change In said normal voltage rela-
tionship of the cells for automatically Indicating
the occurrence of such change.

2421.232
APPABATUS FOB MEASUBINO MOISTUBC
John Boiiert Spalding, KeiuMre, N. T.,

to E. L da Peat de Nemoofs and
WilwingtoB, DeL, a eerporatioa of Delaware

AppUeation Febnmry 9, 1951, Serial No. 219.993
9 Claims. (CL 179—193)

1. Apparatus for determining the moisture con-
tent of material by measuring the electrical re-
sistance of the material at i plurality of locations
which comprises a idurallty of electrodes aiTunged
to be applied In sets to different portions of the

I
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materlftl unctorgolnf meMuremttit lo ttet the
electrodes In each aet are spaced a predetermined
H^ffyw^*^ apart to Include the resistances of dif-

ferent eamples of the material, a bridge dreult
Including In one arm thereof a pair of electrodes

and thelnduded resistance of a sample, a sam-
pling imlt for successively connecting each pair
of electrodes into said bridge circuit in turn, ad-
Justabte resistor means located in said bridge cir-

cuit for comparison of various resistances with
the resistance of one of said samples until a
bridge balance is obtained, driver means for ad-

I,W«|1
. t*m«ti««
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rtodic frequency from Mid separate sine wave
frequencies, means oonnaoted to each of said
frequency dividers for shifting the phases of
said separate frequencies and means to connect
the outputs of said phase shifters In^ series to
thereby delay said pulse a definite measurable
time. ^^—^ , . ^^pA•

S.6S1JM
HBAT DETECTOR FOB AIKCRAFT

PhilUp J. Cade, Wtnehester, and Donald J. Bfac-
Dovcall, Framlngham, Mass., aasicnora to
Photoewiteh. Incorporated, Cambridge, Mmas.,
a corporation of Massachusetts
Applkation Aomst It, 19M, Serial No. 1M,881

9 Claims. (CL 177—Sll)

t%

1. An electrical heat detection device comprta-
Ing: a first source of electrical power; a first

electron discharge device having an aiaode, cath-
ode and control electrode; a detecting element
oonnectert to said first source having two consecu-
tive resistance paths, the resistance of one being
variable in reqx>n8e to radiated heat and the
resistance of both being variable in response to
temperature changes; a c(xmection from the
Jimction point of said paths to said control
electrode; a first output circuit Including said
cathode, said anode, said first source, and a first

load resistance; a first capacitance connected in

parallel with said first load resistance; a second
electron discharge device having an anode, a
cathode and control electrode; a biasing network
connected between the cathode and control elec-

trode of said second discharge device; means for
impreasing any charge stored by said first capaci-
tance on said networic so as to influence the bias-
ing potential applied thereby to said second dis-

charge device; a second source of electrical

power; a second output circuit including said
second source, and the anode and cathode of said
second discharge device; and electrically ener-
glzable operator means connected in said second
output circuit

S*Ctl34#
UQUm LEVEL CONTROL AND INDICATOR

DEVICE
Eogen Kemper. Bochmn-Harpen. Germany, as-

aignor, by mesno avIgBmenta, to Koppcn Com-
r. Inc., Plttaborgb, Pa., a corporation of

AppUoatioB Deoember It, 19M, Serial No. 1M,179
In Germany December St, 1949

4 Claims. (CI. 177—Sll)
1. In an electrical indicator apparatus for

mayimnffi Uqiiid level control of pressure vessels

fUled with corrosive liquors, such as sulphoxlc

I

J.

I

aoid, comprlaing; an electrically insulated con-
tact element arranged m a pressure veaael in
such manner that the rising electric conductive
liquid level can touch said contact element; a
main electrical circuit comprising an optical in-
dicator and an acoustical mdlcator for indicat-
ing the level of the liquid; an impulse circuit
comprising in series a source of current, a wall
of the pressure vessel, the electric conductive
liquid and the contact element in said vessel,
and indicator energizing means operable by the
flow of current through the imptilse circuit for
energizing the mam mdlcator circuit and at the
same time opening a portion of the Impulse cir-
cuit and operable to non-energlxlng relation with
the main mdlcator circuit and to recloae that
portion of the impulse dreuit on cessation of flow
of current through the impulse circuit; a holding
circuit for holding said last mentioned means In
its position for energising the mam mdlcator,
circuit and for opening the inunilse circxiit;''

I If^
"nir-

•-',<

CB*. t;i, >

means for de-energizing the holding circtiit to
permit the mdlcator energizing means to operate
to non-energlzlng relation with the main indi-
cator circuit and to reclose the impulse circuit
for a subsequent impulse, and valve-controlled
liquor feed-line conduit means for mtroducing
liquor into said vessel; the combination of an
auxiliary circuit for opening and closinf the
acoustical mdlcator portion of the mam mdl-
cator circuit, said auxiliary circuit comprising an
auxiliary relay with a contact in series with the
acoustical indicator, and electrical switch means
for another portion of the auxiliary circuit and
operable by the valve means for the liquor feed-
ime to said vessel, to cause said auxiliary circuit
to operate to close the contact in series with the
acoustical mdlcator when said valve means Is

open, for soimdtng of the acoustical mdlcator,
and to open the contact when said valve means
ii closed, to cause cessation of the audible indi-
cator while still leaving the optical mdlcator
available for level mdlcation.

' 2,01441
SELECTOR FOR AUTOMATIC

PHONOGRAPHS
Herman G. Jensen. Chicago, DL, assignor to J. P.
Seeborg Corporation, Chicago, DL, a corpora-
tion of Illinois

AppUcation September 39, 1949, Serial No. 117489
IS daima. (CL 177—S5S)

3. A selector for automatic phonographs com-
prising a plurality of groups of electn»nagnetic|
selector elements, a plurali^ of common oonduc-^
tors each connected to a single electromagnetle

X
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element of each group, a common conductive
member for the selector dements of each group
actuable Into electrical eontaot with the other
sides of the elements of its group, two series of
switch members, one set being arranged to oon-
neet either of a pair of said common conductors
and an actuated ocmductive member m a power
circuit, the other series being arranged to deter-

•I ^-1 .»
'^'I'

mine the actuation of one of said oonductlye
members, and switch means anociatad with said
other series selectively to cause only one of said
common conductors to be Included In said dr-
euit, whereby only the selector element connected
to the last mentioned common conductor and
the last mentioned conductive member is ener-
giaed to make a selection.

_.^,^^^__ tsim

2421442
PROCESS AND ARRANGEMENT FOR THE

TRANSBOSSION OF CALLS
Hcsul Loids Lesigne, Vaaves, France,

t
to Compagnie Genorale dTlectrlcite,
Franee, a corporation of France

. AppUcatloa October S. 1944, Serial No. 7904t4
In France Joly 5, 1949

'v. ., SmUmi 1, Public Law 699, AiMmsi 2, 1949
t»:cu»Ja^Mj^ Patent expires Jnly S, 1995

4 Claims. (CL 177—S90)

tii MttiiA

"'-r.

4. Kesrboard code pulse transmitter for trans-
mitting code signals comprising a keyboard pro-
vided with contacts and a rotary switch, one con-
tact of the keyboard being connected to one con-
tact stud of the rotary switch respectively, a rack.

a spring, means for causing the depresskm of a
key to bring about the dosing of one or more
contacts of the keyboard, means for cauataiff the
depressUm of said key to displace said mbk,
means for causing the displacement of said rad^
to wind up said spring, means for causing the
further depression of said key to rdease said
spring and means for causing the release of said
spring to bring about the rotation of the rotary
switch brush with a substantially constant 9eed
through one revolution In a constant direction
from a homing position.

* V 2421442
MOVING TARGET INDICATION

DaTld B. SuMtela, Cynwyd, Pa., aasigaer to PhOeo
Corporation, Phfladrlphia, Pa., a eerperation of
Pennsylvania

AppUeation Deoember 5. 1949. Serial Na. 714499
4 ClalBW. (CL 177—299)

1" ,.' ,.?&'

1. An object motion indicating system tor use
In a vehicle movable with reference to a medium,
said system comprising: a transducer responsive
to signals applied thereto for propagating waves
in said medium, means for supp^rlng signals to
said transducer, means for varying the frequency
of signals supplied to said transducer as a tunc-
tion of the velodty of said vehicle with reference
to said medium, a recdver of reflections of said
propagated waves from target objerts. means for
controllably altering the frequendes of compo-
nents of said reodved reflectimis as a function
of the velodty of said vehicle with reference to
said medium to maintain the frequendes of cer-
tain of said ccnnponents within a predetermined
frequency band, an indicator, and means for sup-
plsrlng to said Indicator said altered frequency
components of said reflections which lie outside
said predetermined band, said last-named means
comprising fixed frequency band rejection filter

means constructed and arranged to reject fre-
quency components within said predetermined
frequency buid.

.

2421444
COLOR TELEVISION RIGI8TRATION

Vernon D. Landon, PrlneelOB, N. J.,

Radio CorpM«tion of America, a
of Delaware

AppUeation November 29, 1959, Serial No. 19S4U
7 ClalBM. (CL 179—5.4)

1. In a color television system embodyinc a
color kinescope having a line vtoxmpibm screen
consisting of dements req>eetively capable of
producing light of a plurality of component im-
age colors when exdted by dectron beam energy
deflected m a manner to scan a raster at said
screen, a system for maintaining a predeter-
mined registration of said beam energy with said
screen comprising, a source of a irturality of
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video iignaia repreMntaUve rwpeettvely of the
component colon of an Image, one of eald video
•Ifnala having a component rendering It dletinet

from all other video slgnali. means for modu-
latlnf eald electron beam energy by said video
signals In such a manner that, normally, the
screen-produced light of a predetermined Image
color hag a component corresponding to said dls-

^^^@3^.

TBLBVISION TRANSlflTTINO OON-
TBOLLABLB MABKINO 8TSTKM

ReaaM Theaas Claydea, Leaden, aad WilUam
Beaali OIkeea, Iver, Iwglani, gssifm im
Bleetrie A Maeleal Indastrles limHed, Hayee.
Knglaad, a eempaay of Great BritaJa
ApptteatleB Jaaaary tO. IMI, Serial Ne.UU

IB Great Brttala Jaaaary SI, 1N7
4 dalaas. (CL 17S—M)

''i»
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tlnctlve video signal component, and means re-
sponsive to light of a plurality of said compo-
nent image colors other than that normally hav-
ing said distinctive component and also sensitive

to said distinctive component for controlling the
deflection of said electron beam energy suitably
to maintain proper registration thereof with said
luminescent screen. <•

(

i
It.6tl.t45

COLOB gCANNING SYSTEM .....
Bay D. Kell. Prineeton. N. J., asslgner to Sadio

CerperatloB of America, a corporatloB of Dela-

AppUeaUon September 9. 1947. Serial Na. 771J7t
IS Claims. (CL 179—5.4)

1. A tetovlsion image pl<9k-ap tube tarftt to
receive a scanning raster, means to develop there-
from an Image signal, a plurality of control ele-

ments each consisting of an area on said target
having different response characteristics than
the immediately adjoining area positioned on said
target «nd each of said control elements having
a selected edge extendinc ijttrectly along a por-
tion of an even scanning line of said scanning
raster and each of said control elements having
a selected edge extending direcUy along a por-
tion of an odd scanning line of said scanning
raster, means for deriving from said image signal
an eleetrleal indication of the relative position of
the point of scansion with respect to. and in a
direction normal to. the selected edges of said
control elements, and means connected to said
means for deriving an electrical indication from
said control elements to control the position of
ttie scanning raster with respect to the selected
edges of said control elements.

>:*:!

n k

1. A television transmitting apparatus compris-
ing means for transmitting picture signals inter-
spersed with line synchronising signals and frame

,

synchronising signals, means for transmitting
marking signals mixed with said picture signals,
said latter means comprising a thermionic valve
pulse generator for generating piilses of line fre-
quency, a separate thermionic valve pulse gen-
erator for gMierating pulses of frame freqtiency.
adjustable blessing means for said first pulse gen-
erator for adjusting the timing of said pulses of
line frequency with reference to said line syn-
dmmislng siinials. adjustable blessing means for
said second pulse generator for separately adjust-
ing the timing of said pulses of frame frequency
with reference to said frame synchronising sig-
nals, means for producing a single train of marlc-
ing signals with timing determined by the timing
of said pulses of line frequency and of said pulses
of frame frequency, and means for mixing said
marking signals with said picture signals to pro-
duce an indication on a picture reconstituted from
said plctiue signals in reeponse to said marking
signals, the oo-ordlnates of said indication being
adjustable by the operation of said adjustable

S.9S1J47 ,

STEREOSCOPIC TELEVISION
Arthar Wright. Feceet Hills, N. T.

AppUeaUon Janaary 11. 1959. Serial No. 1S9459
14 Claims. (CL17S—4J)

1. In a stereoeeopic television transmitter, an
optical objective, a diaphragm having two later-

I
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ally displaced openings, a television camera tube
having associated therewith a light receiving
surface provided with lentieles, and a set of binoc-
ular prisms to transmit light to the objective
through said openings, respectively, onto said
lentieles.

S.921.MS :»...:.;

SYNCHRONIZING DEVICE
Herbert Emyel. Parle, Praaee. aaeisnor to Soelety

*<L» Radto-Indnstrie.'* S. A.. Paris. Franee, a so-
ciety of Franee
AppUcaUon Jaaoary 5. 1949. Serial No. 69.322

la France July 5. 1949
9 Clalaw. (CL 17g—7.S)

1i .

1. ^r use in connection with a television
transmitter capable of sending out a carrier wave
and synchronising pulses, a television receiver
which comprises, in combination, a self-oscil-
latory relaxation oecillation generator arranged
to be blocked in response to the application of a
given bias voltage on an element thereof, and
means for supplying said bias voltage in response
to reception of said carrier wave, said means hav-
ing its output connected with said element, said
relaxation oecillation generator including means
responsive to said synchronizing ptilses for neu-
tralizing the action of said blodking means upon
every reception of a S3mchronizing pulse.

2,921.249
PAPER FEED CONTROL APPARATUS

Thomas I. Bees, Evftnetoa. IlL, assigBer to Con-
soildaied Eleetrle Company. Chicago. DL. a eor-
peratloB ef DUaols
Applkatlen Jane 6. 1959. Serial No. 166.419

19 CUInw. (CL 179^19)

9. In an Intelligoice communicating system
including an alternating current intelligence
slgnsa transmitting station, a receiving station,
circuit means at said transmitting station for
producing at least two cooperating intelligence
signals having frequencies variable over prede-
termined normal ranges of values for transmit-
ting Intelligence to said receiving station, power
operated apparatus at each of said stations for
intermittently replacing an intelligence bearing
medium thereat, said power operated apparatus
at said receiving station being actuatable by one
of said Intelligenoe signals when said frequency
of said one signal is varied beyond its normal
range <rf values, and means located at said trans-

mitting station for actuating said power <q;>erated

apparatus at said transmittmg station; means at
said transmitting station associated with said
power operated apparatus at saM transmitting
station and actuated by operation thereof for
so varying said frequency of said one signal be-
srond said nmrmal range of values to actuate said
power operated apparatus at said reertvlnr sta-
tion, said last-mentioned means includlnf a re-
active circuit element and switch means operable
by said power operated apparatus at said trans-
mitting station for altezniately connecting said
circuit element with said circuit means and dis-

connecting said elemoit therefnun.

r

2.921,259
RELAY STORAGE AND 8WITCHINO

ARBANGEUBNT
James Albert Speneer, Teaneek, N. J., aad Bdwia
Raymead Uberg, BroeUya, N. Y., esslgiisfi to
Radio Cwporatlea «f Anerlea, a eeepeeaUea
ef IMaware

Application December 19, 1949, Serial No. Itt399
14 Claims. (CL 179—26)

v- ,
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during timnwnlMrton of the case shift stfiuUs, an
obverse-ease sensing relay and a reversensaie
sensing relay, each having contact assemhlles ar-
ranged to actuate the corresponding ease relay

only when the nature of energisation of the fur-
ther relay of succeeding storage banks phanges
In the respective direction and to prevent fur-
ther operation of the same relay until the other
has operated, and a circuit coupling oonnaUy
open contacts on at least one and normally closed
contacts on at least one other of said plurality

of relays to said case shift signalling circuit to

render the same Inoperative for a prearranged
code character. . «,

mGH-FREQUENCT PREEMPHASIS FOR
PULSE CODE MODULATION

Pierre Raool Algrain, New York. N. T^ assigner te
iBlemational Standard Eleetrle Corporation,
New York. N. Y^ a eorporatlon of Delaware
ApplieatioB June 19. 1948. Serial Ne. S4,M8

4 Claima. (CL 179—4SJ)

I

1. A radio syst«n for minimizing the distortion
of the high frequency components of an ampli-
tude modulated signal due to quantizing compris-
ing a source of an audio signal wave having com-
ponents of relatively high frequency, a circuit

for pre-emphasizlng said high frequency com-
ponents of said source relative to the low fre-
quency components thereof, and signal translat-
ing means including a quantiser.

\

S,6tl.25S - I

INTERFERENCE-SUPPRESSION NETWORK
John C. Pontius, WimamsvUle, N. Y^ assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Sylvanla Eleetrle Prod-
nets Ine^ New York, N. Y^ a eorporatlon of
Mssasfthmfttti

Application February 11, 1949. Serial No. 75J78
8 Claims. (CL17»-44) ^^ -,

I4> -

1' .>
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extending to a distant exchange, a supervlaory

switch for transmitting supervisory alarms; a
connector switch accessible to said operator's

trunk and to said subscribers' lines and having
access to said subscribers' lines, said repeater and
said supervisory switch: means controlled over

said operator's tnmk for seizing said connector

switch to extend a call; means for operating said

connector switch to extend the operator's trunk
Into connection with a called subscriber's line,

said supervisory switch, or said repeater: a toll

relay in said connector switch operative In re-

sponse to said seizure of said connector switch
over said operator's trunk: a first circuit con-
trolled by said toll relay for preparing said con-
nector switch to transmit reversals of current
over said operator's trunk in response to said

i

-S-
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connector switch extending a connection to a
busy called line, a second circuit controlled by
said toll relay for preparing said connector switch
to complete a talking connection to said busy
called line responsive to said operator dialling a
suffix digit after having operated said connector
switch to the bu^y called line, means for utilizing
said second circuit to operate said supervisory
switch in response to said operator dialling sub-
sequent dial pulses after operating said con-
nector switch to extend the connection to said
supervisory switch, and a third circuit controlled
by said toll relay for transmitting a special non-
restricting service pulse to condition said re-
peater for non-restricted operation in response
to said connector switch being operated by the

> operator to extend a connection to said repeater.

TOLL SWITCHING TELEPHONE ^STBM
Hanrey W. Balier, Downers Grove. IlL, aMlgnor to
Antomatle Eleeirie Laboraiorlca, Ine^ Chleago,
IIL, a corporation of Delaware
Application Angnst 15, 1950. Serial No. ltl.M»
:i,v,^ M Claims. (CL 179—S7) L

1. In a telephone system having first 4nd sec-
ond exchanges interconnected by a two-conduC'

tor line, a trunk circuit in each of said ex-
changes terminating said line, two paths con-
nected to said first exchange trunk circuit over
which connections are extended thereto, means
in said first exchange tnmk circuit selectively

controlled in accordance with the path over
which a connection is extended thereto for trans-
mitting one of two selective controls of differ-

ent potentials over the two conductors of said
line to said second exchange trunk circuit, two
paths connected to said second exchange trunk
circuit over which connections are extended
therefrom, and means in said second exchange
tnmk circxiit controlled by one of said selective

controls transmitted over said line for selecting
one of said two paths connected thereto and
controlled by the other of said selective controls
transmitted over said line for selecting the other
of said two paths. t .

.1. ;> I U

'I

/t^ '

t.m;is9
ItAGNBTIC TRANSDUCER

Virgil M. Grantham, Riverside. N. J., assignor to

, Radio Corporation of America, a eorporation of

Delaware
AppUcation June 29, 1949. Serial No. 19t.02S

5 Claims. (CL 179—INJB)

1. In a magnetic transducer, the combination
with a bl-part triangular magnetic core struc-

ture having a flux gap defined by adjacent ends
of its two parts at the center of the base of said

triangle and having the other ends of said parts

disposed in contiguous relationship at the apex
of said triangle, of spring means constituted of

non-magnetic material mounted to exert %
clamping force upon said parts of said bi-part

core structure adjacent to each of the three points

of said triangle.
i

2,Stl.S60
ELECTRICAL SOUND RECORDING. REPRO-

DUCING. AND LIKE APPARATUS
Adrian FraHeis Sykee. Saint Albans. England
Application January U, 1948, Serial No. Mt7

In Great Britain January t4, 1947

9 Claims. (CL 179--1H.41)
5. A magneto-strletive aound translator device

comprising at least two elongated magneto-
strlctive members each composed throughout
its iMkgth of a single mmletermined magneto-
strlctlve material whereby each of said mem-
bers is adapted to expand and contract freely,

directly longitudinally under magneto-stricttve
action at acoustic frequencies, mounting means
of IsJTge mass relative to the mass of each of

said elongated members carrying each of said

members at one of its ends with its other end
adjacent the immounted end of the other of

said members, spring means appljring compres-
sion to one of said elongated members and ten-

sion to the other, a magnetic circuit including
said members, a source of magneto-motive force

included m said circuit and providing therein

a magnetic flux threading said members and ex-

citing each of the same to expand and contract

M Aunit directly kmgifaidlnally by magneto-

'
I-
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strlctive action, mechanical linking means me- being continuous except for the narrow gap be-
chanically linking the unmounted adjacent ends tween the wall of the central aperture in the
of said members and combining the longitudinal ring shaped permanent magnet and the core.

''i-

A'l ^•*.?;i;

;

r^i

movements thereof additlvely. and an aooutti-
cally vibratory member driven by the combined
longitudinal movements through said mechanical
linking means.

ELECTROACOUSTIC CONVERTER
Store Ells Ksrisson and Stig Rone Lennart Skog.
Hagersten, Sweden. aMignors to Telefonaktle-
bobiget L M Erieseon, Hagersten, Sweden, a

Application April 4. 1959. Serial No. 15S.888
In Sweden April 21. 1949 ' - -

1 Claim. (CL 179—115.S)

In an apparatus for reproducing sound, a cy-
lindrical pole frame having a closed and an open
end. a plate having sound transmitting aper-
tures therein closing the otherwise open end of
said cylindrical pole frame, a core positioned
centrally of and between the closed end of said
cylindrical pole frame and said plate, a dia-
phragm having a rim secured to the cylindrical
pole frame and a cylindrical section surrounding
said core, a voice coil concentrically positioned
with respect to the cylindrical section of said
diaphragm and' said core, a second coil sur-
rounding said core intermediate the closed end
of the cylindrical pole frame and the voice coil,

and a ring shaped permanent magnet of a high
retentivity magnetic alloy within the cylindrical
pole frame intermediate the closed end of and
cover plate on the latter and having a central
aperture therein closely receiving sold core and
forming with the latter a high inteni^ gap in
which said voice coil is positioned, said ring
shaped permanent magnet forming with the ey-
llnudMcal pole frame, the plate and core a para-
magnetic circuit for the voice coil, and with the
cylindrical pole frame, doeed end of the latter,

and core a parallel paramagnetic circuit for the
second coll. both of said paramagnetic circuits

.
^ TELEPHONE HANDSET SUPPORT
Reginald W. Hoagiand. Detroit, Blleh.

AppUeatlon September 11. 1M7. Serial No. 77S.457
5 Claims. (CL 179—149)

'*-yi !

•>-

'.; .*'
' -<. S'.

\^^ '1

1. A support for a telephone of the type having
a base unit and a transmitter and receiver unit,
compriidng a base member upon which said tele-

phone base unit rests, an upstanding flange on
one side of said base member and at one side
of said base unit, a plate of similar size and shape
as said flange secured to said flange, said flange
and {date being recessed inwardly from their
Joining siirfaces adjacent their forward ends, an
arm. oppositely directed trunnions on said arm
received in said recesses of said flange and plate
for plvotally supporting the arm. and means on
the free end of said arm for detachatoly support-
ing a transmitter and receiver unit.

i
2,621,263 I

PULSE AMPLIFIER
Graham J. Seoles. London. Kngland. aMlgnor to
General Electric Company, a eorporation of
New York
AppUcaUon Febniary 4. 1942. Serial Ne. 6.157

In Great Britain July 9. 1946
.-^ Seetlon 1. Pablle Law 690. Aagiwt 6. 1946
«*^5^ Patent expires Jaly 9, 1966 ,

^iT ^ i daiBM. (CL 179—171)

It.^
Î

..r

1. In combination, a pulse amplifier compris-
ing an electron discharge device having an input
and an output circuit, a source of gating signals,
a source of recurring pulses, a storage device hav-
ing a normally negligible discharge path con-
nected in said output circuit, means for charging
said storage device to a voltage dependent upon
the magnitude of said pulses comprising means
for api^ying said Rulsee to said input circuit,
means including a normally non-conducting elec-
tron discharge device connected in shunt with
said storage device for discharging said storage
device, said last means having a high impedance
relative to the Impedance of said churging means,
and means for rendering last said device conduc-
tive during each input pulse comprising means
for applying said gating signals to the input cir-

cuit of said normally non-conducting device.

/
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NIUTRALIZiD RBGB^fBRATIVE AMPLIFIER
Cmrl A. Holtberr, Baffftlo. N. T^ aaalmor. hj
meme wigmnenU, to SylTmnla Elcctiio Prod-
ueto Ino^ New York, N. T.. a eorpontiion of

MMsaehOMtta
Ap9lkftUoB Auffust 8. 1945. Serial No; 699.589

< Ctalnis. (CL 179—171)

' 'J.'.'*
«

'

I

1. The oomMnation with a vacuum tube hav-
ing a cathode, an anode, and at least three grid
electrodes between cathode and anode, of a tuned
circuit connected between cathode and anode,
means for Impressing a voltage derived from said
tuned circuit between cathode and the grid elec-

trode nearest the anode to produce regeneration,
means for Impressing a voltage of different phase
between cathode and the next successive electrode
nearest the a^ode to neutralize In the cathode-
control electrode circuit the regenerative effects

of the first voltage, and an input circuit ccmnected
between cathode and the third grid. >

'

'^i

8.681.265 'Z
SWITCH FOR MOTOR VEHICLE SIGNALS
Sofronlo B. Aleoriia. Walnut Grove. Calif.

AppUeation November 22. 1949. Serial No. 128.868
S Claims. (CL299—8) .

I'iSiji j^^

\ ; M
I

'
•, I -1,1 4. -j.

4
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1. A two-Circuit switch comprising amounting
box open on one face, laterally opposed contacts
in the box adapted for insertion in separte cir-
cuits, a plate over the open face of the box.
means pivoting the plate on the box in a plane
between and offset from the contacts for lateral
swinging movement, a single contact adapted for
connection in both circuits mounted on the plate
for alternate engagement with the box contacts
upon lateral swinging of the plate, and a spring-
in the box acting directly between the box and
plate to swing the plate in one direction to nor-
mally yleldably hold the plate contact engaged
with one of the box contacts: the plate being
adapted for connection with a pull element to
swing the same against the resistance of the
spring to bring the plate contact into engagement
with the other box contact.

1 *i I

8.621.266
DEVICE FOR ACTUATING EIECTRICAL

SWITCHES
« Edgar Gretener. Zurich. Switserland
Appileation September 27. 1959. Serial No. 186.998

In Switserland October S. 1949
11 aalma. (CL 809—18)

1. A device for actuattng an electrical switch
aoeording to a predetermined program, the
•wlteh.having two alternative end positions, said

I

device comi»1slnc a disc supported for step-by-
step movement, a row of slotted elements turn-
ably dtspoeed along the drcumferenoe of the disc,
a feeler element constituting a switch operator
and having a feeler portion positioned to contact
said slotted elements In sequence on a step-by-
step advance of said disc, and means for retain-
ing the several tumable elements each in ad-

I

> ' V

Justed reliation on said disc with the slot thereof
in position to be entered by the feeler portion
of said feeler element or alternatively in position
to block entry thereof bv the feeler portion,
whereby the switch is actuated to one or the
other of its alternative end positions in accord-
ance with the adjustment of the feeler element as
determined by the position of the slot of the
tiumable element contacted by the feeler element

2.621.267 .\

SWITCH BIECHANISM
Maxwen L. Cripe, Soath Bend, Ind.. assignor to

Bendix Aviation Corporation. Sooth Bend. Ind.,

a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon Doeember 28. 1948. Serial No. 66.945

5 Claims. (CL299—89)

•I

>

>

1. A switch mechanism including a casing, a
shaft Joumalled within said casing, a plurality

of movable switch contact members pivotally

mounted on said shaft, a plurality of fixed switch
contact members secured to said casing and co-
operating with the aforementioned movable
switch contact members to provide a plurality

of switches the parts of the mechanism being

so constructed and arranged as to space the

several switches at different distances from the
top of the switch casing when the switches are

cloeed; together with governor means housed
within the casing and operative to successively

open said switches, and magnet means, including
a plurality of armatures, for biasing said switch
contact members into engagement with each

i
'

'-.
\

'

II .
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other, the several armatures being fixedly con-
nected to the fixed contacts of the several
switches.

2.821J88
^ CONNECTING DEVICE OF THE UQVID
-^ MANOMETER TYPE
Dag Viktor LJasUa Lindstrtai. Abten. Bromma,
and Gnstaf Ivar Jedvall. Stockholm, Sweden.
asBignors to Tdefonaktiebolaget L. M. Ericsson.
Stockholm. Sweden, a company of Sweden
Application July 8. 1959. Serial Noj 171.962 ^

In Sweden July 4, 1949 '

, 20 Claims. (CL 200—81.6)

1. A liquid manometer contact-making device
for the remote indication of gas pressure, com-
prising a tube of insulating material having a
bore and having one of its ends closed and the
other open, spaced-apart contact monbers fused
in said tube, and in communication with said
bore, a column of electrically conductive liquid
within said bore and substantially shorter than
the length of said tube whereby said column may
move upon variations in external gas pressure to
make contact with said members, a sealing ele-

ment displaceable along said bore and disposed
between said column and the open end of said
tube, and a volume of inert gas provided within
said bore between the closed end of said tube and
said c(riumn on one side thereof, and between the
sealing element and said colunm on the other
side thereof. i.

2,621,2<9
ELECTROMAGNETIC RELAY WITH COM-

PENSATED CONTACT PRESSURE
Tvea J. G. JoiUard, MuUtoase, France, assignor to

International Standard Electric Corp«Mmtion.
New York. N. Y., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcation December 89, 1948, Serial No. 68,228
In Franee December 81, 1947

9 Claims. (CL 200—«7)

.• t
1-,

.

• v

1. A switch device comprising a support, an
electromagnet mounted on said support, an
armature pivotally mounted on said support and
adapted to be moved in one direction about its

pivot by the action of said electromagnet, means
for normally moving said armature about its

pivot in the other direction, a compensating
member pivotally associated with the other end
of said armature and substantially in line there-
with, means for pivotally mounting the other
end of said member on said support, means for
urging said compensating member towards said
armature so as to produce a toggle action be-
tween said member and said armature, a pair
of spaced contacts InsulatedUy mounted cm said
support, a spring strip Insulatedly mounted on
said support and having one end between said
contacts so as to engage said contacts alternately

as the spring strip is moved in first one dlree-
Uon and then the other, a plunger for oonneet-
tng said spring strip with said armature w as
to cause it to move when said armature is moved,
and means for adjusting the pressure of said
member against the end of said armature so that
the toggle effect of said armature and said mem-
ber will compensate for the pressure of the
spring strip against the contacts.

> a

2421,270
FUSE CUTOUT

Andrew W. Edwards, East McKeesport, Pa., as-
signor to Westinghonse Electric Cwporatlon,
East Pittsburgh. Pa., a eorporation of Penasyl-
vania
ApplicaUon June 28, 1949, Serial No. IHJUt

9 Claims. (CL 290—117)

1. A fuse cutout comprising an electrical in-
sulator, spaced electrically conductive contact
arms extending from connection with the in-
sulator and having their outer ends suited for
receiving and holding a fuse link, one of said
arms including an Intermediately convolute elec-
trically conductive flat spring member which is

split at its inner end to provide spaced Integral ex-
tension portions toward the insulator for moimt-
ing thereon, and a single integral main portion
extending outward for urging the link receiving
and holding end of the arm away from the corre-
sponding end of the other arm.

f- 2,62U71
SWITCH CONSTRUCTION

Sigurd I. lindeU, Chicago, IIL, assignor to S * C
>i Electric Company, CUcago, IIL, a corporation
of Delaware
Application January 20, 1948, Serial No. 8,221

6 Claims. (CL 200—148)
1. In a switch for electric power distribution

circuits, in combination, a pair of switch con-
tacts, a switch blade for bridging said contacts
to carry load current, a load break device in-
cluding a pair of separable auxiliary contacts and
arc extinguishing means therefor moimted as a
unit on one of said switch contacts independently
of the other switch contact and adapted to be
connected in series with said switch blade and
said one switch contact for camring the load
current on separation of said switch blade from
said one switch contact and interrupting the
flow of the same and extinguishing the arc inci-
dent thereto, said one contact normally being en-
ergised, plug and socket means detachably
mounting said load break device on said one
switch contact so that the former is insertable
into operative position from the front of said
switch blade and can be withdrawn therefrom
in the same general direction as the op«iing
movement 'Of said switch blade; and damp
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means comprising an electrically conducting
clamplpg member reacting between aald plug
and socket means for holding said plug and
thereby said load lM«ak device In operative posi-
tion in said socket and electrically interconnect-
ing the same, and live line tool receiving means
constituting an Integral extension of said clamp-
ing member and mgageable by a live line tool

.>-•

f >

t.
.!..•<*

John J. Kojis. Chicago. IlL. assignor to 8 Jk C
Electric Company. Chicago. DL, a corporation

c of Delaware
^ Application June 28. 1950. Serial No. 1793M

9 Claims. (CL M9—14€)

H > 1 »'

1. In a high voltage switch for electric 'power
distribution circuits, in combination, a normally
energizable switch contact, a movable switch
blade for engaging and disengaging said switch
contact for canying load current in the engaged
position, a socket member carried by and elec-
trically connected to said switch contact and
opening in the direction in which said switch

blade moves to <^;>en position: an elongated load
Interrupter device including an Insulator, and
terminals at the ends of said insulator, one of
said terminals having a plug formed integrally
therewith for detachably interfltting with said
socket member so Chat said load Interrupter de-
vice is insertable into operative position from the
front of said switch blade and can be withdrawn
therefrom In the same general direction as said
..switch blade moves to open position; detachable
locating means extending between said socket
member and said one terminal for centering said
load Interrupter device and being capable of hold-
ing the same temporarily in plugged in position,
remotely operable clamp means having a head
arranged and adapted to be engaged by a socket
member carried by a live line tool from a pocition
in front of said switch blade, said clamp means
extending between said socket member and said
one terminal for detachably clamping the latter

in contact engagement with the former, and con-
tact means carried by said switch blade for en-
gaging said other terminal prior to disengage-
ment of said switch contact by said switch blade
to transfer the load current to flow entirely
through said load interrupter.

from a position generally in front of said switch
blade for operating said clamping member and
mechanically and electrically connecting said
load break device on and to and releasing It

from said one switch contact to provide for
bodily removal thereof for inspection, servicing,

replacement or the like without requiring that
said one switch contact be deenergized.

t,«u7i '
-}

,

SWITCH CONSTRUCTION

9.921.271 '

UQUID-BREAK CIRCUIT INTERRUPTER 1

Robert E. Friedrich and Carl G. Lentjcs. Pltte-
burgh. Pa., assignors to WestiBghoase Eleetric
Corporation, East Pittsburgh. Pal. a corporation
of Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon April 29. 1959. Serial No. 159392

5 Claims. (CL 299—159)

I:'

I

^

^i.

'

\ .

1. A circuit interrupter including a pressure-
generating contact, an intermediate contact and
an interrupting contact, the pressure-generating
and intermediate contacts cooperating to es-

tablish a pressing-generating arc, the interme-
diate and interrupting contacts cooperating to

establish an interrupting arc. an operating rod
for actuating the pressure-gmerating contact a
piston chamber, a piston movable within the pis-
ton chamber and having its two sides exposed to

the arcing pressure, passage mean^ communicat-
ing the piston chamber on the working side

thereof only with the pressure-generating arc,

means biasing the opntiting rod in a direction to

move liquid toward the pressure-generating arc,

means Interconnecting the operating rod wiUi the
piston, a member of relatively enlarged cross-

sectional area movaUe with the operating rod
and a member of relatively small cross-sectional
area movable thereby, and the operating rod be-
ing movable through the piston chamber so that
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the enlarged member enters the piston chamber
as the smaller member leaves the piston chamber
so that a positive diminution of liquid takes
place within the piston chamber.

2.821.274 t »

TIRE PRESSURE INDICATOR
Gerald H. Maddox. Lincoln. Nebr.

AppUeatloB July 19, 1959. Serial No. 172.999
8 Claims. (CL 291^48)

1. In an air pressure indicator for tires, a pres-
sure resiwnsive rheostat comprising a gauge tube,

electrical insulating strips disposed within one
end of said tube, a pair of electrical resistance
elements mounted on said strips and a pair of
contact terminals connected to one end of each
of said elements and extending through said tube,

a plate disposed within said tube and abutting
the ends of said insulating strips, a rod extend-
ing through said plate, a movable wall secured

,
to one end of said rod, a contact arm on the

, other end of said rod slldably engaging said re-
sistance elements to vary the effective resistance
thereof, said movable wall being responsive to

the pressure In a tire.

1.821.275
'^ANGULAR FUNCTION RESISTOR
KaJ Leo Nielsen and Edward H. Roland.

Indianapolis. Ind.
AppUcaUon Bfay 8. 1952. Serial No. 288.414

8 Claims. (O. 291—48)
(Granted under the act of Bfareh S. 1882.

amended April 29. 1928: 279 O. G. 757)

^ \

^.'rp

1. In combination, a circular resistor having
an arcuate length greater than 180 and less than
360 degrees and being of equal resistance per unit
of arcuate length, means shunting the ends of
the resistor and a monber angularly movable
along the resistor in electrical contact therewith
about a pivot located approximately at a mid-
point on a straight line connecting the ends of
the resistor, the effective resistance across the
member and the shunted ends of the resistor be-
ing proportional to the sine of the angle subtend-
ed by the member and the straight line connect-
ing the ends of the resistor.

-T •:i^

2.821.278
ELECTRICAL STRAIN GAUGE AND
METHOD OF BfAKING SAME

} Walter L. Howland. Glendale. CaUf.. assignor to
\ Lockheed Aircraft Corporatloa. Bnrbank. Calif.

\ AppUeatioB December 9. 1N9. Serial No. 122417
4 Claims. (CL291—82)

1. An electrical strain gauge of the tjrpe des-
cribed comprising an inflating base, terminal

U03 o. G.—39

lead-in wires defining the length of said gauge
preformed sheet metal, foil terminals electrically

bonded to said wires, said terminals and that part
of the lead-in wires bonded thereto being ce-
mented to said base, and a homogeneous fUm-like

«f!0

Strip of strain sensitive electrically conductive
material overlsring said foil terminals and elec-
trically bonded thereto, said str^ being self-ad-
hering to both the foil terminals and the insulat-
ing base.

2.821.277
APPARATUS FOR SEVERING METALUC

MATERIAL
Robert F. Brewer. Qvakertown. Pa., assignor to
Western Eleetric Company, Ineorporated. New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon April 12. 1959. Serial No. 155.591

4 Claims. (CL 219—1)

1. An apparatus for severing portions from
parallel wires connected at spaced posiUons by
bead-like elements, the apparatus comprising
magnetic means to force the portions of the
wires between the bead-like elements away from
each other, sets of electrical contacts posiUoned
to engage the portions of their respective wires,
and electrical circuits including their respective
sets of contacts closed by the said portions of
their wires and supplied with electrical energies
sufficient to burn the portions of the wires be-
tween the contacts in the said sets and thus sever
the wires.

.
't

2.821.278
ELECTRIC ARC WELDING

Albert MoUer, PlalnHeld, N. J., assignor to Air
Reduction Company. Incorporated, a eorpM«-
Uon of New York
No Drawing. Application Jane 21. 1959.

Serial No. 189.541
4 Claims. (CL219—19)

1. A method of welding f«Tous metal such as
rimmed or semi-kiUed steel containing substan-
tial amoimts of oxygen and carbon, comprising:
fusing a portion of said ferrous metal with an
electric arc to form a weld pool of molten metal;
feeding into said weld pool a bare ferrous wire
composed principally ox iron containing carbon,
manganese, silicon and from 0.02% to 0.18% of
aluminum as an essential acUve ingredient; and
blanketing said arc, the consuming end of said

•I

II
f
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filler wire and said weld pool with a stream of
Inert monatomlc shielding gas to exclude air
from the molten metal and prevent loss of said
deoxidizer.

.: ;i' -il
''.,. '^

ELECTRICALLY HEATED CRIB BOTTOM ;

Max C. Richardson, Portland, Oreg.
AppUcatlon September 21, 1948, Serial No. 50.402

4 Claims. (CL219—19)

the ends of said elements nearest said finger
buttons and means for supplying current to said
heating elements.

• f

2,«21,2SI
ELECTRONIC SPACE UNIT HUMIDIFIER

Charles V. Roakle, Detroit, Mich.
AppUcatlon Aogvst SI, 1951, Serial No. 244.610

7 Claims. (CL219—40)

.

-^
. I. .

' i! Mf" •
^^-:

1. An electrically heated bottom member for a
child's play-pen and crib comprising a lower sheet
of substantially rigid Insulating material, an
upper sheet of substantially rigid Insulating
material, a quantity of insulating glue, a length
of resistance wire, a plurality of headed insulat-

,

Ing pins and a plurality of headed and internally'
threaded electrically conducting screws, said
lower sheet being perforated to a pre-determlned
pattern with holes of a pre-determined size, said
pins being inserted from one side of said lower
sheet into certain of said holes in a pire-deter-
mlned pattern, said screws being inseited from
said one side of said lower sheet into certain other
of said holes «in a prerdetermined pattern, said
wire being laid on said one side of said lower
sheet in a pattern determined by said pins, said
wire being terminated at certain of said screws,
said upper sheet being positioned closely adjacent
said one side of said lower sheet, and said glue
filling all of the space between said two sheets
and surrounding said wire and the headed ends
of said pins and said screws. „. ^ ,

•
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Ing materUl. said latch beinc plvotally mounted passing carrier half cycles of a first polarity
on said lever and disposed In a position relaUve means for establishing a second carrier wave of

a predetermined ampUtude greater than the am-
plitude of said first carrier wave, means for com-
bining said first and second carrier waves and
passing voltages thereof of a second polarity,
means for combining in opposition said passed
voltages of first and second polarities, and means
for selecting a voltage c<»nponent representative
of said combined voltages of a lower frequency
than said carrier waves.

v>

lo the pivotal connection of said lever to said
case such that said lever functions as a lever of
the second class.

FREQUENCT CHANGING SYSTEM
George W. Gray. LaakertviUe. N. J., assignor to
BmMo CeriOTatioB •! Amerlea. a oorporaUon
•f Delaware
AppUoaiion April 19, 1949. Serial No. M497 ,

IS Clalns. (CL UO—99)

i,.»'i -1

VI' >,

I

S.6S1.997
NOISE NEUTRALIZING PULSE DETECTOR
Donald L. Hings, Vaaeoaver. British Colnaibla,

Canada
Application March it, 1948. Serial No. 16,15S

8 Claims. (CL 859-^9)
U t

4. Apparatus tqr demodulating a first radio
wave having on ftnd off periods, comprising
means for mixing a second continuous radio
wave with said first radio wave to produce a third
wave bearing the beat frequency between the
waves as modulation thereon during said on
periods, said second radio wave having charac-
teristics generally similar to said first radio wave,
means for detecting one polarity of half wave
pulses of said third wave, means for separately
detecting the opposite polarity of half wave
pulses of said third wave above a predetermined
voltage level below the envelope of said second
radio wave, and means for combining said de-
tected pulses as an output. i

,

,
i ,

11. A frequency changing system for a carrier
wave comprising, a source of a carrier wave of
predetermined frequency modulated in amplitude
by an intelligence signal, a gating tube having
an anode, a cathode, and a control grid, an out-
put circuit coupled to said cathode and an In-
pu( circuit coupled between said source and the
anode of said gating tube, an amplifier having
an input circuit coupled to the output circuit of
said gating tube, the output circuit of said am-
plifier including a resonant network tuned to a
frequency which is lower than said predetermined
frequency, a source of an unmodulated wave hav-
ing a frequency lower than said predetermined
frequency, and biasing means coupled between
said unmodulated wave source and the control
grid of said gating tube to render said gating
tube operative intermittently at said lower fre-
quency, said biasinf means Including two diodes,
one of said diodes being connected to the control
5rid of said gating tube and the other of said
lodes being coimected to the cathode of said

gating tube In such polarities as to prevent the
development at said grid of a positive potential
relaUve to said cathode.

S.6S1.888
NOISE NEUTRAUZING DEMODULATOR

Donald L. Hings, Yaneoaver. Britlsli Colnmbla.
Canada /

Application April 6. 1948. Serial No, 19i47
11 Claims. (CL 850->89)|

I

8.881.899
UMTTBR SYSTEM

Gilbert J. C. Andreaen, Stow, Ohio
AppUcation March 89. 1947. Serial No. 738,165

17 Glaimt. (CL 889—89)
» u .

BUI
't «

•:-'v-H

.i.«

^ r...::: II,,

ftn''/«St'^l^£'
neutralising the interference l. A signal coupling and amplitude limiting ays-on a first carrier wave comprising, means for tem comprising rectifier means having load im-

1^ 'tiA'

I
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pedance means connected in series therewith
across which alternating modulations of signal

voltage appear, a second rectifier having anode
and cathode electrodes, means coupling said
modulations to said second rectifier and compris-
ing a connection from a point on said load Im-
pedance means to one of said electrodes, the sec-

ond of said electrodes being connected to an out-
put circuit, and second means for coupling said
modulations to said second rectifier and compris-
ing second connections from said load impedance
means to the said second electrode through a
phase inverter means.

8.881.891
V DEMODULATION SYSTEM

Donald L. Hlnga. Vancower. British Ci^mbla.
Canada

AppUcation September 6. 1947, Serial No. 778.599
t 8 Claims. (CL859—89)

fcvyi r .%

8. A circuit for use with a source of electro-
magnetic waves at a first frequency and capable
of having an intelligence component, compris-
ing, first and second rectifier devices, a parallel

resonant circuit capable of resonating at a sec-
ond frequency, alternating current bias means,
a low pass filter, first circuit means for con-
necting said parallel resonant circuit in series

lo<^ circuit relationship with said first rectifier,

said low pass filter and said electromagnetic wave
source and excluding said alternating current
bias means, and second circuit means for con-
necting said alternating current bias means in

series loop circuit relationship with said second
rectifier, said low pass filter and said electromag-
netic wave source and excluding said parallel

resonant circuit, said first and second rectifiers

being connected in opposition in relation to

said electromagnetic wave source.

8.881,898
ELECTRICAL INTEGRATING CIRCUIT

ARRANGEMENT
Erie Lawrence Caaling White. Iver. England, as-

signor to Electric A Musical Industrlea Limited.
Hayes. England, a company of Great Britain
ApplicaUon February 19. 1948. Serial No. 7.488

In Great Britain February 11, 1947
6 Claims. (CL 859—87) i .

j*(.

1. An integrating circuit arangement com-
prising a first integrator having an input circuit

and an output circuit, a connection from said
output circuit to said input circiiit. a second in-

tegrator having an input circuit and an output
circuit, a connection from the output circuit of
said first integrator to the input circuit of said

second integrator, and a connection from the
ou^ut circuit of said second integrator to the
input circuit of said first integrator.

|. I

.

.T —-^—^-i^—
8,681.898

TELEVISION ANTENNA
Efaner Gay Hills. Dea Plainea. HL. aarignor of (

half to Joseph N. Bfarks. JnUua TunU. L r
ihaL and E. LlehteaatelB. doing busineas as Tri-
craft Produeta Co^ Chieag*, HL
AppUcation AprU 11. 1958. Serial No. 881J47

. fClaliBS. (CL859—88) .„_.

.1

^K^ '

, i

•

t'i**

ji.vV^ ^t.

6. An indoor television antenna, comprising a
base of insulating material, a vertically disposed
conductive member supported on said base, a
horizontally disposed conductive member sup-
ported for rotation about said vertical member,
means for establistiing electrical connections to
both said members wliile permitting rotation of
one member relative to the other, said two mem-
bers comprising all of the receiving elements of
said anteima and both cooperating effectively to
form a dlpole. and an insulating member con-
nected to said horizontal member for rotating the
same without electrically detuning said two m«n-
ber antenna elements.

o;<} 8,881,894
CIRCUIT FOR PROVIDING TIMED

ELECTRICAL IMPULSES
Thaddeus Podblelniak. Buffalo. N. Y.. awlgiior to

the United States of America as represented
by the Secretary of the Navy
AppUcaUon AprU 87, 1948, Serial No. 88.479

8 Claims. (CL859—3«)

1. A timing system for a periodically Controlled
load circuit, comprising a soiurce of substantially
constant potential, a capacitor connected to be
charged from said source, a series circuit includ-
ing in series circuit relation an impedance, said

capacitor and said source of potential, the con-
stants of said series circuit controlling the charg-
ing interval of said capacitor, a grid controlled
electric valve in said load circuit having a con-*

trol grid, a source of biasing potential connected
to said grid, said biasing potential tending to

'
t I .
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maintain said valve non-conducting circuit means
impressing the potential of said capacitor on said
grid in opposition to said bias potential, said bias
potential and said capacitor potential being so
proportioned that a charge of the order of half
charge of said capacitor produces a potential
sufficient to overcome said bias potential to ren-
der said valve conducting, a cold electrode dis-
charge device connected across the terminals of
said capacitor, said discharge device being opei'a-
tive in response to the application of full poten-
tial of said capacitor to discharge the capacitor
and render said valve non-conduct;ing.

, i' !j1 1
••

I

2.621,295
ELECTRICAL WAVE PRODUCING CIRCUIT
Lester Y. Lacy, Madison, N. J., assignor to Bell
Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York, N. Y.. a corporation of New. York

Original appUcaUon July 21, 1945. Serial No.
606,411. Divided and this application Febniary
15, 1949, Serial No. 76.540

12 Clainw. (CL 250—26)

1. A saw-tooth wave generator compriaini m
source of direct voltage, a space discharge device
and a condenser in a series charging clrciilt. a
double stability circuit comprising two electron
tubes tiavlng electrodes and connections such
that the circuit has one condition of stability
to which it returns at a predetermined time in-
terval after it is tripped therefrom, a discharg-
ing circuit for said condenser including a current
conducting path through one of the tubes of said
circuit, pulsing means for triggering said double
stability circuit to periodically close said current
conducting path, thereby to discharge said con-
denser under control of the pulses of said puls-
ing means, and means to insure that the con-
denser is always charged to the same extent be-
tween discharging times comprising a grid in
said discharge device and circuit means in energy
transfer relation >between said condenser and
said grid for developing and applying to said grid
a bias voltage dependent upon the maximum
voltage across said condenser, such bias voltage
varying in magnitude and sign and in turn vary-
ing the charging rate of said condenser In In-
verse relation to the frequency of said timing
pulses.

2.621,296
ION SOURCE

Robert W. Thompson, Minneapolis, Minn., as-
signor to the United States of America as rep-

"^^ resented by the United States Atomic finergy
Commission

AppUcation September 2, 1944. Serial No. 552,553
14 Claims. (CI. 250—41.9)

1. An apparatus for developing Ions from a
vapor comprising a vapor generator adapted to

enclose the source material to be Ionised, means
for heating said vapor generator to vaporise the
source material, an apertured arc chamber, a
cathode and an anode insulatlngly supported In
said arc chamber, means for impressing a voltage
across the anode and cathode to establish an
electric arc means for transferring vapor from

ffi ft ft '^ ff Q Q q'q Q o n 3 Q a

f

. .1
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«nJ

said vapor generator and for feeding a uniform
vapor at a predetermined pressure into the zone
of the arc in said arc chamber, means for main-
taining said transfer and feeding means and
said arc chamber at temperatures above that
of the vapor generator, and means for applying
a vacuum to the system through the apertures
of the arc chamber.

t

2.621.297
APPARATUS FOR MEASURING VAPOR

CONTENT OF GAS
Alfred A. Obermaier. Chicago. 111., assignor to

Illinois Testing Laboratories, Inc., Chicago, m.,
a corporation of Illinois

AppUcaUon Febnpary 23, 1946. Serial No. 649.567
4 Claims. (CL 250-43^)

l"

1. Himildlty measuring means comprising, in
combination, means providing a source of infra-

red radiation, a first chamber for containing gas
the humidity of which is known, a second cham-
ber for containing gas the humidity of which is

to be measured, opposite walls of each of said
chambers being formed of fused ouartz and
aligned with said source, the energies transmitted
from said source through the quartz walls of said
chambers and the gases therebetween being func-
tions of the humidities of said gases, and means
for comparing said transmitted energies.

.".v
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CONTROL SYSTEM

Rodolf F. Wild, Philadelphia, Clarenoe A. Dyer,

Gleiwlde, James C. Monson. Wyndmoore, and
Walter P. Wilto, PhiUdelphia. Pa^ assignors, by
mesne assignments, to RUnneapoUs-Hoaeywell
Regulat4w Company, Minneapolis, Mlnn^ a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUcaUon Ja«e 18, 1946. Serial No. 677.452

IS ClaiBS. (CL 250—48.5) .

iter being also connected in the energizlnc cir-

cuit for said photocell, a second load Impedance
dement connected in the mergizing circuit for

the anode-cathode space path of said first tube
section and to the cathode-control grid space
path of said second tube section, a third im-
pedance elemmt connected to the control grid-

cathode space path of said second tube section

so that grid-current will flow therethrough and
being also connected in the energizing circuit

for said photocell whereby said capacitor Is

charged negaUvely in response to the shorting

•t'

•'Mh' ,f*'
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I BHUI I MIBIMlVnTn1. In a control system for a spectrograph haT-

lS!.^'^otol^l5d1^^SjS?ih'^"h;SS^lS of «ld photo«U. output m«m.. «h1 « later-

electricity, a pluraUty oJ electric circuit* e«h S^ftf^STrt^n^^lSSe droo i<««i SSl Sc-
.d.pt«J to connect ^ricauy the l^trt the

«JJ gaTlSSdln™ X^ST^^JST SfttJSr
ampUfler of said recording mechanism to the JIim^ th« contool erid-cathode snaoe path of
output of one of the preamplifiers of said ad- ^i^J^'^J^^^^J^^^ci^^tJ^mtB
justing and calibrating mechanisms and to con- ^^j'^t^^^Jr^t Tow in toe ^lSde%a^5ie
nect the correspondtog one of sa^d motors to the J^Se-^Vof said second tube section to ener-
output of said recording mechanism so that said JKlr«a.id outnutmeans
motor is responsive to the output of said one of «^ »*^° output means.

2,621.200

BALANCED SELF-COMPENSATING PHOTO-
SENSITIVE CONTROL

Louis A. King. WoUaston. Mass., assignor to Infra

Roast, Inc., Boston. Mass., a corporation of

Massachusetts
AppUcaUon May 25, 1949, Serial No. 95,237

5 Claims. (CL 250—217)

said preamplifiers and consequently calibrates

said one preami^ifler, a rotary switch having
contacts In the said circuits to the input of the
amplifier of said recording mechanism, a iriu-

raUty of switches each connected in circuit with
one of said motors so as to connect said motor
in series with the output of the amplifier of said

recording mechanism, a switch controlling the
connection of said rotary switch to said ter-

minals, for rotating said rotary switch, and for

disconnecting said rotary switch from said ter-

minals, and a continuous driven motor to open
and close said switches (except said rotary
switch) in a predetermined sequence.

8,621,299
FLAME FAILURE SAFEGUARD

E. Craig Thomson, Boston, and PhllUp J. Cade,
Sharon, Mass., assignors to CombnsUon Con-
trol Corporation, Cambridge, MaM., a corpora-
tion of Maasachnsetts

AppUcaUon Norcmber 10, 1949, Serial No. 126,528 ^
1 Oalm. (CL 250—214)

A fiame-fallure control device comprising a
first tube section having at least first anode,
cathode and control grid electrodes, a second
tube section having at least second anode, cath-
ode and control grid electrodes, a photocell, a
load impedance element for said photocell, a
capacitor connected to the control grid-cathode
space path of said first tube section and being 1. In an optical scanning system, an inspec-

charged by grid current therefrom, said capac- tion houaing, a light projector for directing a
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beam of light through said housing, a spherical
mirror adjustably positioned within said hous-
ing in the path of said light beam, a support for

rotating said mirror, a stationary cup in contact
with a portion of said mirror, a window in said
housing for light communication between said
housing and the objects being scanned, a light

sensitive device, and means for alternately di-

recting light from said mirror and from the ob-
jects being scanned to said light sensitive device.

>*\'

fl

2,621.3fl

^ GOVERNING APPARATUS
Anthony F. Schwendner, Ridley Park. Pa.,

signor to Westlnghouse Electric Corporation,
East Pittsburgh, Pa., a corporation of Pennsyl-
vania f
AppUeatlon April 27, 1951, Serial No. 22S,22«

7 Claims. (CL 29f—4)

1. In combination with a turbine driving a
generator to deliver power to a line subject to
load oscillations, governor valve means for con-
trolling the supply of motive fluid to the, tur-
bine and Including a valve operator element mov-
able through a range of positions from no load
to full load, speed-responsive governor meeha.
nism driven by said turbine, load regulator ap-
paratus Including means for measuring the load
in the line and a load-responsive servo-mecha-
nism movable thereby in accordance with var-
iations in load, common linkage system means
operatlvely connecting said valVe operator ele-
ment to both said speed-responsive governor
mechanism and said load-responsive servo-
nMchanism. and adjustable stop means coopera-
tive with the line load regulator apparatus for
limiting operation of the load-responsive mem-
ber thereof to correspond with only a predeter-
mined portion of the total range of positions
of the valve operator element beginning with the
full load position of the latter, the speed-re-
sponsive governor mechanism being adapted to
retail control of said valve operator element
throughout its entire range of positions from
full load to no load with the load-responsive
member in its maximum load position. '4

2.621.302
BAND PASS VOLTAGE MULTIPUER NET-
WORK FOR PULSED POWER SUPPLIES

Albert W. Friend, Lawrencevllle. N. J., assignor to
Radio Corporation of America, a corporation of
Delaware <i >

i
i

AppUcaUon August SI. 1949. Serial No. tlSJgil
5 Claims. (CI. 307—199)

5. A power supply comprising in combination
a source of pulses having two output terminals,
a first group of condensers connected in series
with one of said outjmt terminals, said condensers

li i' r

M fl

forming one side of a transmission line, the other
side of said transmission line being comprised of
series connected groups of impedance including an
inductance, two condensers and another induct-
ance connected in the order named, one end of
said inductance being connected to the other out-
put terminal, a unilateral conducting device con-
nected between each Junction of condensers in

said first group and the Junction of an inductance
and condenser in said group of impedances, the
values of the distributed parameters and said
Inductances and condensers being such as to pass
the fundamental and at least one harmonic of
said pulses, said transmission line having a ter-
minal impedance at the end remote from said
output terminal such as to reflect the pulses
reaching it with the same polarity.

2.621403
GRID STRUCTURE FOR ELECTRON TUBES
Russell R. Law, Princeton Township, Mercer
Coonty, N. J., assignor to Radio Corporatloa of
America, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon July 30, I94S. Serial No. 41.576

11 Claims. (CL 313—34S)

I ;

1. In- a grid structure for an electron discharge
device, a circular cap member wherein substan-
tially equally spaced openings are provided in the
body thereof, an annular base member and a
plurality of grid elements each fastened at one
end in a different one of said openings in said
cap member, each dement being fastened at its

other end to a different point on said base mem-
ber, said last named points being substantially
equally spaced in said base member.

2,621,204
« VACUUM TUBE WITH ULTRAHIGH

FRBQUENCT
Vladimir Areadie MAiamk^ and Georges Goodet.

Paris. Franeob asstgnors to International Stand-
ard Electric Corporation, New Toric, N. T„ a
corporation of Ddaware
Application Bfay 21, 1947, Serial No. 749,514

In France September 19, 1944
Section 1. PabUc Law 690, Aogust 8. 1946

-
' Patent expires September 19, 1964

4 Claims. (CL 315—6)
1. An electron discharge device comprising

three spaced and aligned metal tubes, an electron

I
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ffun disDosed axially of said tubes for projecting mulUvlbrator circuit whereby one of ttld valves

rSi^WecWs^tSiiShrough. a siiile cavity is always caused to conduct at the instant of

resonator communicating with the spaces be-

tween adjacent ends of said tubes, the electrical

'
\

dimensions of said metal tubes at one of said

spaces being different from those at the other

space for causing the high frequency voltaget

across said spaces to be unequal.

(

2,621,305 '
'

CATHODE-BAT TUBE POVHBR SUPPLY
Ralph Vinton Uttie. Jr., Swarthmore. Pa^, and

Louis Loness Evans, Aodabon. N. I., assignors

to Radio Corporation of Ameriea, a corporation

of Delaware , , ^, ^^^ ^,
Application January 2, 1951, Serial No. 204,038

• IS Claims. (CL Sl»-14)

application of sufflctent anode potential to said

multivibrator circuit to cause ovulation.

'nV9 *^#>

^i^'S^n-
3^

2,621,307

SCANNING CIRCUIT ARRANGEMENT FOR
TELEVISION AND THE LIKE APPARATUS

Eric William BnU, Hoonslow, Middlfser. England .

assignor to Eleetrie * Masieal ladnstrtes Lim-

ited, Hayes, England, a compaay of Great
Britain

AppUcaUon November 25. 1947. Serial No. 787.994

In Great Britain Doeember 4. 1946
,

4 Claims. (CL 315—26) I

1. In a voltage supply system for a cathode

ray tube of the type having a first and a second

anode cooperable to focus the cathode ray beam
provided by current flow through said tube, in

combination, a voltage source, a first voltage sup-

ply circuit connecting said first anode to said

source to supply to said first anode unldirecUonal

voltage of magnitude inversely proportional to

the current drawn through said first circuit, a

second volUge supply circuit connecting said

second anode to said source to supply unldirec-

Uonal voltage to said second anode, and a third

circuit connected to said first circuit and compris-

ing means to increase the current drawn throtigh

said first circuit in response to an increase in

the current flowing through said tube.

2,621,306
;t iri TIME-DELAT CIRCUIT ^''^ ' !.' I

Arthur A. Varela and Robert A. Herring, Jr.,

Washington. D. C.

AppUcaUon August 3. 19U. Serial No. 497.272

14 CUina. (CL 315—24)
(Granted under tlie act of Mareb S. 1883. as

amended April SO. 1928; 270 O. G. 757)

1 A Ume delay circuit comprising first and

second electronic valves having cathodes, grids

and anodes connected in a multivibrator circuit.

a resonant circuit com>led to a grid of said first

valve and tuned to a harmonic of the multivibra-

tor frequency, quenching means connected in said

multivibrator circuit whereby oscillation is

stopped after a predetermined number of cycles,

and differential biasing means connected to said

«>fi.'i O. O—*0

1. A y^tintng circuit arrangement for tel%-

vision and like apparatus, comprising means for

producing line scanning deflections of the elec-

tron beam in an electron discharge device such

as a cathode ray tube, means for producing frame
scanning deflections of said electron beam to scan

interlacing lines diuing alternate frames, said

latter m^ms comprising a source of frame fre-

q\iency oscillations of sawtooth waveform having
transient portions of short duration, a thermionic

valve amplifier having an input circuit, an out-

put circuit and a negative feedback path from
said output circuit to said Input circuit forming

a negative feedback loop, a high frequency at-

tenuating filter connecting said source to the In-

put of said amplifier for protracting said tran-

sient portions to cause their duration to exceed
the d^ay time for transient signals to pass around
the negative feedback loop for said amplifier.

I

)

2,621J08
ELECTRONIC TUBE AND CIRCUITS

William Hairy Cherry, Prineeton, N. J.«
~'

to Radio CorporatioB of Ameriea, a
of Delaware
AppUcaUon Mareh 81. 1949. Serial No. 84488

3 Claims. (CL 315—27)
1. A cathode ray deflection signal ampUflor

comprising in combination an eloetron discharge

\

\
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derlce having » cathode, an anode, and at least outer conductor capacltlvely coupled to the disc
one grid electrode spaced between said cathode and its inner conductor connected to the lead-inand anode, the plane of said anode being Ult- connection to the cathode, and a second tunable
ed with respect to the plane of said grid, and a

I

signal output circuit connected to said anode,
said output circuit including electromagnetic
means for sweepixvg a beam of electrons in ac-
cordance with a signal applied to a grid.

i
2.621.S«f

CIRCUITS FOR PRODUCING SAW TOOTH
CURRENTS i

Charles Leslie Faadell. near Stoke Poges. EnglaBd,
assignor to Eleetrle A Musical Indnstries tlm-
Ited. Hayes. Middlesex. England, a oonpany of
Great Britain
AppUcatlon April 6. 1949. Serial No. 85.749

In Great Britain April 9, 1948

coaxial line circuit having its outer conductor
capacltlvely coupled to the disc and its inner con-
ductor connected to the lead-in connection to
the control electrode.

W-if, ;*,»:
17 Claims. (CL S15—27)

2.621.311
MECHANICAL MOVEBIENT

Albert D. La Rue. Lexington, Mass., assignor to
Raytheon Manufactnxtng Company, Newton,
Mass.. a corporation of Delaware

AppUcation December 26, 1947. Serial No. 793,889
5 Claims. (CL 115—4f)

1. A circuit arrangement comprising an Induot-i
ance. means for setting up a sawtooth current In
said inductance, a rectifier connected to rectify
voltage pulses set up across said inductance dur-
ing the short flanks of said sawtooth current to
produce a unidirectional voltage, an element asso-
ciated with said inductance substantially ineffec-
Uve during the long flanks of said sawtooth cur-
rent but elfeotive during said short flanks to con-
trol the rate of change of current in said indiu:t-
ance, said element being connected and propor-
tioned to control the resonant frequency of the
circuit in which said mduotance is included, and
means for effectively varying the value of said
element to prodiice a desired rate of change of
current in said Inductance during the short flanks,
whereby a desired value of said unidirectional
voltage is produced.

T'-i

J ..

.^ 2.681.219
THERMIONIC VALVE

fames BeU. Pinner. England, assignor to The
M-O Valve Company Limited. London. England

'> AppUeaUon Jane 1. 1949. Serial No. 96,429
In GrMt Britain May 24. 1948

2 Claims. (CI. 315—39)
1. A high frequency oscillator comprising a

thermionic valve having a cathode, a control
electrode and an anode all oontatoed in an en-
velope, a metal disc sealed through the walls of
the envelope and supporting the anode, a lead-
in connection through the envelope to the cath-
ode disposed on one side of the disc, and a lead-
in connection through the envelope to the con-
trol electrode disposed on the opposite side of the
dlac. a first tunable coaxial line circuit having its

1. A structure for mechanical tuning of mag-
netrons, comprising a cover member sealed to a
body member to form an evacuated envelope, a
plurality of flexible comigated diaphragms
Joiped together in series forming a hermetically-
sealed bellows inaide the space defined by said
cover member and said body member, one end
of said bellows being hermetically sealed to said
cover member and the opposite end of said bel-
lows being hermetically sealed by tuning means
attached to said bellows, and ferromagnetic
means connected to said tuning means for mov-
ing said bellows to thereby move said tuning
means. .

' fiai^u
I

IGNITION CONTROL
Joeeph J. Masevch, Maplewoed. and Mdville F.

Peters, Bast Orange, N. J.
AppUeaUon September 19, 1959, Serial No. 185.617

29 Claims. (CL 315—46)
1. In an ignition circuit, a spailE plug having a

central spindle terminating in a spark discharge
electrode, a cable terminal assembly electrically
and meohanloally coupled to said central spindle,
said cable terminal assembly including a combi-
nation gap and resistor to ground operating to''
convert a conventional ignition system Into a
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high-frequency system by draining off to ground,
by way of said resistor, all residual energy re-

magnetlc means being reimtively mOTaUe. a
second flux-conducting core remote from said
first core and having an aperture therethrough,
a second electrical winding on said second core,

electrical interconnections between said first and

f - . ^

.1 • I.

maming in said ignition system at the conclusion

of a spark discharge at said electrode.

2,621,312
' GLOW TRANSFER STORAGE DEVICE
Richard K. Steinberg, Poughkeepsie, N. T., as-

signor to International Business Machines Cor-
' poration. New York, N. T.. a corporation of New

York
'

Application October 26, 1950, Serial No. 192.199
14 Claims. (CL 215—168)

'*t*i V

-»,, \ '•^f'W^

'^^c

1. In a gaseous discharge device for sequen-
tially transferring a glow discharge along a pre-

selected path in response to predetermined elec-

trical nuinifestations: a plurality of electrodes
each constituting a terminal of glow discharge
along said path, each of said electrodes includ-

ing materials having different surface character-
istics to insure stable glow discharge at only one
preselected region of each electrode: and first cir-

cuit means connected to render said device oper-

able. —^^^^^^^^""^

! 2,62M14 ..^

TRANSMISSION SYSTEM
Harry C. Wendt, Nahant, Blass.. assignor to Gen-

eral Electric Company, a corporation of New
York

Application November 7. 1959, Serial No. 194,441
14 Claims. (CL 318—25)

'• 6. An electrical signal producing arrangement
comprising a first flux-conducting core having
an aperture therethrough, a first electrical

winding <m said core, a source of varying ampli-
tude voltage energizing said first winding, mag-
netic means disposed to direct magnetic flux

through said core only at substantially one por-

tion of said core at any time, said core and

I

second windings at a plurality of corresponding
points on said windings, and electrical winding
means disposed to intercept fluxes across the
aperture through said second core and to pro-
duce output voltages responsive to said fluxes.

"X-r

2,621,215
MEANS REGULATING RESET

ACCUMULATION
Lee E. Cuekler. Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to BOn-
neapoUs-Honeywell Regulator Company, Bfln-

neapoUs, BCInn., a corporation of Delaware
AppUeaUon February 15, 1959. Serial No. 144476

11 Claims. (CL 318—89)

*f.lltf^»

'•i^Sin*** .4

1. Measuring and control aiHMuratus compris-
ing a circuit network including first, second
and third impedance elements each having end
termmals and an intermediate terminal, conduc-
tors for connecting the end terminals of said

first Impedance to a source of network energis-

ing cxurent. switch mechanism adjustable be-
tween a normal condition and a second condi-

tion, conductors co(H>crating with said mecha-
nism to connect the end terminals and inter-

mediate terminal of said first elMnent to the vad
terminals and intermediate terminal, respective-

ly, of said seccmd elemoit. or of said third ele-

ment, accordingly as said switch mechanism is

in its normal or its second condition, respec-

tively, means normally operative to inversely

vary the impedances of the portions of the first

element at opposite sides of its intennediate ter-

minal in automatic reepcmse to a variation in a
quantity being measured, manually controlled

means adjustable to inversely vary the imped-
ances of the portions of said third el«nent at

opposite sides of its intermediate point, a relay

mechanism operating in response to a potential

difference between the intermedUte terminal of

said first impedance element and the inter-

mediate terminal of whichever of said second

I
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and third elemento has ita end and Intermediate
terminals, respectively, connected to the end and
Intermediate terminals of the said first element,
to vary the relative impedances of the portions
of said first element at opposite sides of its in-
termediate terminal in the direction to reduce
said potential difference, and a control m^ha-
nism adjusted by said relay means and including
reset provisions and operative, when said switch
mechanism is in its normal condition, to pro-
duce control effects in accordance with the de-
parture of the actual value from the set-point
value of the quantity measured.

ply a longitudinal force thereto, a fms pNMure
responsive counter-loadinc member cooper-
aUvely engaging said flrsr spring and adapted
to apply a force in opposition to said spring to
diminish the force thereof applied to said pile
without substantial displacement, means to con-
nect said gas pressure responsive qiember pneu-
maUcally with space above the electrolyte of a
battery to be charged including an adjusted ex-
tended tube escape passage adapted to vent gas
delivered from said battery at a rate equal to
the rate of evolution of the same therefrom, a
second loading spring under adjusted tension
cooperatively engaging the other end of said

2.621^16
ARRANGEMENT FOR CHARGING OF ELEC-

TRIC ACCUMULATOR BATTERIES
Uao LaauB and Algot Anrldason. Lvdvika, Sweden,

Bslgners to Alhninna Svenska Elektriska
Aktiebolaget, Vasteras. Sweden, a Swedish eor-
poratlon

AppUeaUon September It. 1947. Serial No. 77S,1M
In Sweden November 18, 1943

SecUon 1. PubUe Law <9«, August 8. 1946
Patent expires November 18, 19CS

I Claims. (CLS29—19)

pile to apply longitudinal force thereto, and
electro-magnetic means Including a current
winding in circuit with the output lead of said
generator, and an armature cooperatively en-
gaging said second spring and adapted to exert
a force proportional to the charging current de-
livered from said generator and in opposition
to the force of said second spring whereby the
battery U charged at a high rate and high cur-
rent magnitude while the rheostat is under the
direct control of said electro-magnetic means
to induce gassing and thereafter said gas pres-
sure responsive member becomes effecUve to re-
duce the value of said charging current as the
battery reaches its full charge. i

)

I. A storage battery chairliiff means, oomprto-
Ing a rectifier having Input terminals for connec-
tion to an alternating current source and direct
current ou^ut terminals for connection to a bat-
tery, a voltage regulator in circuit with said rec-
Ufler so constructed as to keep the voltage fed
by said charging means practically constant as
long as any oountervoltage on said output ter-
minals exceeds a predetermined amount, a cur-
rent recponslve relay in the circuit, and means
controlled by the relay and responsive to a de-
crease in such oountenroltaga below such value
producing an Increase in the ciurent in said relay
abore a predetermined limit for partially dls-
abUng said voltage regulator so as to raise In a
discontinuous manner the voltage fed by said
rsctlfler. .v-|.

t.aui7 ' " L ,^ :

<i^uv BATTBRT CHARGING SYSTEM 111 I'. I

DonaM G. Ihrig. Evanstm^ HI.
Applleatlan Angnsi 5. 1948, Serial Ne. 4t,5M

IClafan. (CL829--S1)
In a battery charging system, the oomblna-

tloQ of a generator havizig an armature and
shunt field winding, a variable rheosUt control-
ling the output of said generator, said rheostat
comprising a carbon pile the resistance of which
is responsive to longitudinally applied force, a
first loading spring under adjusted tension co-
operatively engaging an end of said pile to ap-

2.C21J18
CUSHIONED ELECTRONIC CONTROL WITH

OPPOSED WINDING REACTOR
William Few and John D. Saater, Cleveland

Heighto, Ohio, assignors to The Clark Con-
troller Company, Cleveland. Ohio, a corpora-
tion of Ohio

AppUcaUon October 11, 1949. Serial No. 129,686
8 Claims. (CL 821—27)

^3jC^p"^^^1^

'

1. In combination, a source of alternating cur-
rent having a center tap. an adjustable-current
rectifier circuit supplied by said alternating cur-
rent source comprising in combination a double
winding reactor, a pair of gaseous discharge tubes
for alternately carrying current, with anodes,
cathodes and control electrodes, a cathode termi-
nal, which together with said center tap. Is

.• • i i

•^.il
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adapted to be connected to an inductive load, the

current in which U controlled by said circuit, a
condenser and a resistor ocmnected in series

across the anode and the cathode of each of said

tubes, and the windings of the reactor being each
in series with the alternating-current source and
one of said anodes so connected so as to act in

opposition with resi)ect to the magnetic circuit

of the said reactor in response to rectified cur-

rent flowing through each of said tubes, the mag-
nitude of the resistance being such in relation

to the Inductance and cai>acity of the reactor

winding and the condenser, respectively, as to

produce criUcal damping, and a phase adjustor

for said control electrodes for varjrinR phase rela-

tion between the anodes and the control elec-

trodes of the tubes for controlling the magnitude
of the direct current flowing in the load, whereby
inverse voltage effects in each rectifier tube, as

current is being transferred to the other tube, are

cushioned without excessive energy loss.

.^:

2,621,319
ARRANGEMENT OF STATIC CURRENT '

CONVERTERS
Erich Uhlmann. Lodvika, Sweden, assignor to

Allmanna Svenska Elektriska Aktiebolaget.

Vasteras, Sweden, a Swedish corporation
AppUcation January 17, 1951, Serial No. 296,331

In Sweden January 24. 1959
21 Claims. (CL Ul—27)

field winding for said main field poles, said wind-

ing bcdng traversed by current of normal excita-

tion other than a series excitation, a commutator,
main brushes on said commutator at substantially

right angles to the axis of said main poles, an
even number of supplementary poles Interposed

between said main poles, at least one winding on
said supplementary poles, said winding being

traversed by the cxurent delivered by the exciter-

generator, a dlredt current generator excited by
said exciter-generator, a main field winding for

said direct current generator, a connection be-

tween said winding on said supplementary poles

and said last named main field winding, a second
main field winding for said excited machine, at

least one auxiliary brush engaging said commu-
tator between said main brushes and connected

to said second main field winding, and a negative

mutual inductance mutually compensating the

mutual induction between said two main field i

windings. ^_^.^_^^^_ ' "
'•.

'I-"*^ 2.621.S21 .

Mtjs.
VOLTAGE REGULATOR

WllUam J. Holt, Jr., Garland. Tex.

AppUcation March 18. 19S9. Serial No. 1S9,411

3 Claims. (CL 323—22)

Orf-

i. A static current converter installation com-
prising a plurality of constituent current con-
verters having ionic valves and differing in phase
on the alternating current side and means com-
pensating the influence of the common induct-

ance of the alternating current circuits of said
converters on the voltage curves of the valves of

one constituent converter at the commutation of

another constituent converter.

2.621.320

DIRECT CURRENT EXCITER-GENERATOR
Roland Pierre UopoM Marie David. Paris. France,

> assignor to Le Materiel Elcctrique S. W., Paris.
' France, a Joint-stock company of France
Original appUcation July 25, 1945. Serial No.

607.963. Divided and this applieatlon June 8,

1950. Serial No. 166.874. In France July 8. 1943

SecUon 1, PubUe Law 699. Angvt 8. 1946
Patent expires July 8. 1963
9 culms. (CL 322—19)

fi-r-A

I. Direct current exciter-generators, compris-
ing, an armature, main field poles, at least one

1

1C».=
'

i->mf{-*\^ «i.

3. In combination: a direct current supply cir-

cuit: a load circuit; an electric discharge device

connected in series between said supply and load

circuits, said first electric discharge means In-

cluding a pair of principal electrodes and a con-

trol grid; a voltage divider connected across said

load chxult; a second electric discharge device

having an anode, a cathode and a control grid;

a resistance connected In with said anode and
to one side of said load circuit: a second voltage

divider including a resisUnce and a glow dis-

charge device connected across said output cir-

cuit, said glow discharge means being connected

with said cathode and the other side of said out-

put circuit, means connecting said control grid

of said second electric discharge means to an
Intermediate point of said voltage divider; a third

electric discharge device having an anode and
a cathode connected in series with a resistance

across a portion of said voltage divider, said

second and third electric discharge devices hav-
ing cathode heaters connected to the same source

of heater current; a fourth electric discharge

device having an anode, a cathode and a control

grid; a resistance connected with the anode of

said fourth electric discharge means and to said

one side of said output circuit, the cathode of

said fourth electric discharge device being con-

nected to the other side of said output circuit

through said glow discharge means; a fifth elec-

tric discharge means having an anode, a cathode

and a control grid; a reslstonce connected with

f: 'f
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the anode of uild fifth electric difcharge means
and to said one side of said output circuit, said
cathode of said fifth electric discharge means
being connected to the other side of said output
circuit through said glow discharge means; a
third voltage divider comprising a resistance
connected in series with said resistance connected
with the anode of said fourth electric discharge
means, said third voltage divider being connected
across said ou^ut circuit; means connecting said
control grid of said fifth electric discharge means
to an intermediate point of said third voltage
divider; said fourth and fifth electric discharge
devices having cathode heaters connected to the
same soivce of heater current; and means con-
necting the anode of said fifth electric discharge
means to the control grid of said first electric
discharge device.

strips arranged In accordance with said code
means for projecting an electron beam on to said
target strips of sufficient width to simultaneously

touch all said strips, and means responsive to the
anD>lltude of said signal to deflect the beam along
the strips to a position corresponding to the code
representation oX said amplitude.

:v'2.621,322
' FILABfENT FAILURE DEVICE

Leo L. Helterline. Jr., Sooth Norwalk, Marcellus
Best, Jr., Stamford, and Adolph Bunblasky,
New Canaan. Conn., assignors to Sorensen Ac
Company, Ine., Stamford, Conn., a eorporrtlon
of Connectlent '

AppUeatlon Febraary 7. 1948. Serial No. «.M<
5 Claims. (CLS23—66)

2.621,224
PERMEABILITY TUNED VARIABLE

INDUCTANCE
Wen Yuan Pan. CoUlngswood. N. J., assignor to
Radio Corporation of America, a corporation of
Delaware
AppUeatlon Jnly 21. 1948. Serial No. S9.949

10 Claims. (CL 326—136)

1. A voltage regulator for regulating the source
of electrical pqwer and controlling the voltage
across a load circuit comprising, a bridge clr-
ciiit with output terminals and including three
resistors and a vacuum tube diode, said diode
having an anode and a filamentary cathode.

"^aaid cathode connected to the load and being
electron emissive In proportion to the ten^pera-
ture thereof, the output voltage of said bridge

' elrtniit depending upon the emissivlty and cor-
responding Impedance of said diode, said bridge
circuit connected by regulating means to the
source to control the voltage thereof, switch-
ing means within the tube held open by the fll-

' wnentary cathode and closing when the filament
fails, thereby connecting the anode with the
cathode and changing the bridge output volt-
age to lower the voltage across the load.

1. A tunable circuit comprising a single tun-
ing inductance element consisting of a leading
section, an intermediary section and a trailing
section, said sections being arranged adjacent to
each other without spacing, and a paramagnetic
core movable In succession relatively to said lead-
ing section, said intermediary section and said
trailing section to vary the resonant frequency
of said circuit over a predetermined timing range,
each of said sections having a uniform num-
ber of turns per inch, the number of layers of
windings In said Intermediary secUon being larg-
er than that of said leading section and the num-
ber of layers of windings in said trailing sec-
Uon being larger than that of said intermediary
section, whereby the variation in frequency of
said circuit is a substantially linear function of
the movement of said core.

2.621,325
PLURAL MODULATION MULTIPLEX SYSTEM
Henri Chireix. Paris. France, assignor to Societe

Francaise Radio-Electriqne. a corporation of
France
AppUeation July 30. 1947, Serial No. 764.657

In France August 20, 1946
^,a S Claims. (CL 343—176)

?> /*

2.621423
PULSE CODE MODULATION SYSTEM

Arnold LesU. Brooklyn. N. Y.. aaaignor. by mesa^
assignments, to Inlemational Standard Eleetric
Corporation, Now Yorii, N. Y.. a corporation of
Delaware

Application February 26. 1948. SerUl No. 11.262
10 CUims. (CI. 332—1

)

1. An electronic system for converting an am-
plitude modulated signal into a given mulUple
tlement pulse code indication comprising an elec-
tron discharge device havlnor a plurality of target

I

a^

jiJo a»^m.. me

J'

^<p-a^jj^' «>aH3E)-CZH22>-C^

1. A system having a plurality of stations for
the transmission and reception of multiple chan- ',

nel ultra high frequency radio waves, each chan- ,
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nel being appropriated to not more than one nitude that the side bands produced on each
transmitter at a time, wherein each station com- side of each of the intermediate frequencies by
prises a transmitter provided with means for said transposed spectra do not overlap the side
transmitting in a plurality of channel^; means bands associated with the other intermediate fre-
for transposing the Initial signal spectra each by quencies; means for transposing the said waves
a fixed frequency, said fixed frequency being of Intermediate frequency thus modulated and
different for each channel, the difference between their associated side bands by the same high fre-

any two of said fixed frequencies being always quency source, the Intermediate frequency waveg
to or greater than the difference between the thus transposed constituting a group of separate
highest and the lowest frequencies of the signal high frequency channels; means for tranQx>sing
spectra transposed thereby; means for modulat- by the same ultra high frequency source the
Ing waves of intermediate frequency different for group of high frequency channels thus produced
each channel by the said transposed signal to produce a cairier wave and associated sidft

spectra, the difference between any two succes- bands; and means for transmitting the carrier
sive intermediate frequencies being of such mag- wave with a single side band thus produced.
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DESIGNS
DKCKMBER 9, 1952 '

xrV'w .'.v;

.VJ.'j!?;"',;.

J-

4-

W ..»

MIRROR FRAME OR THE UKE |

Ge«rfe AhnuBs, Great Neck. N. Y.
AppUcAtloB J«Be 20, 1952. Serial No. tO^Eftt

Term of iiatent 14 jtut
(CL DtS—2«) ' ^

..I .»>'

COMBINED TRAT AND CUP OR SIMILAR
ARTICLE

James B. Alper, New York, N. Y.
AppUeaUon Aofiist IS, 1951. Serial No. IBJtH

Term of patent 14 yt
(CL D44—19)

,.•1

••

•*-«

The ornamental desiRn for a mirror frame or *?** o"^^t»l design for a combined tray
the like, subsUnUally as shown and described. *"** *^"P ^' **^*"" *^*'^*' »«b«tantlaUy as shown.

168.326 I,

AUTOMOBILE FENDER ORNAMENT
Perry E. Allen. Detroit. Mich. '

'

AppUcation Auciut 20. 1952, Serial No. 21.1S7
Term of patent 7 years

(CL D14->6)

.*-
'•i

t.ir

KS.S2S
NECKTIE HOLDING RACK OR SIMILAR

ARTICLE
William H. Blaek. Wellesley. MaM.

AppIlcaUon Joly 16. 1952. Serial No. 20,649
Term of patent 14 yeata \

(CL DS3-4)

t ^
i
':

rack or similar article. substanUally as shown.
fender ornament, as shown.

r 'i
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MEASURING TAPE
Sidney BIIub. Forest Hills, N. Y., assignor to

OzwaD Tool Co., Lt<^ Oxford. N. J., a oorpora-
tloBofNewYork
Application Aacnst 11. 1952. Serial No. 21.155

Term of pateat 14 years
(CL DU—1)

'

I. \ K

U. S. PATENT OFFICE

16S.SS1—Continued

609

v(W

The ornamental detifn for a measuring tape,

as shown.

ltt,S10
TOILET PREPARATION HOLDER OR SIMILAR

ARTICLE
Frederiek M. Breen. Westekester. N. Y.. assignor

to Coty. Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation
-
. of Delaware
AppUcaUon September IS, 1952. Serial No. 21,590

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D86—10)

The ornamental design for a sewmg machine,
substantially as shown and described.

.' il'?

160,222
BOTTLED UQUID DISPENSING UNIT
Gaspari H. Cannella, Broiridyn, N. Y.

AppUcation September 7, 1951, Serial No. 16.571
Term of patent 2Vi years

(CL D2-4)

:.4

The ornamental design for a toilet preparation
holder or similar article, substantially as shown
and described.

\ -. \ .

' 100421
SEWING MACHINE

Helnrich Bnngert, Kalsertlantem, Germany, as-
signor to G. M. Pfaff A. G.. Kalserslaatem,
Germany
AppIlcaUon October 21. 1951, Serial No. 17,190

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D70—1) I

^'
i

?i^.h

/

The ornamental design for a bottled liquid

dispensing unit, substantially as shown and
described.

!
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16S.S33
•< •.i'*'Ai/i" i»-4. I 'ji-' '..A

SUPPORT FOB A CONTAINER OR THE LIKE
Bmait L. Coble. Ernst CleveUnd. Ohio, aasifnor

to The 8t«r Weldlnff A Manufactariiiff Com-
INMiy, Inc^ Clevebuid, Ohio, a corporation of
Ohio

: AppUcaUon Aucust 16, 1952. Serial No. n.07S '

Term of patent 7 yean
(CL DMK—!•)

168.3^4—Continued

'*>.' i»-.'- •» i^jt^lte

The ornamental design for a support for a
container or the like, as shown and described.

168435
STIRRING SPOON

Eric Leopold Hofo Coeby, London, England
AppUcation July 1. 1952. Serial No. 20.437

In Great Britain Jannary 17. 1952
Terra of patent 14 7«

(CL D44—29)

168.334 I

AUXILIART CHILD'S SEAT OR THE LIKE
Emll A. Contadino. Cincinnati. Ohio

AppUcaUon Aufvst 16. 1952. Serial No. 21,071
Term of patent 14 years i . j

(CL D15—1)

\^

iQ- "

r I

U,'

i
j

u y

^9c,tn;.--^^

'1)

T
The ornamental design for a Btinrlnf spoon, as

shown. I» '^/JT
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168436 ! 168438
TRUNDIUB TOT RECEPTACLE FOR SMOKING TOBACIX) OB

Ralph W. Crawford and Herman G. Fisher. East SnmAB ARTICLE
Anrarm. N T aMinors to Fisher-Price Toys. Ralph T. Etsler, Columbus, Ohio

^Ei^Al^XTt AppUcaUon ApriI17. 1952. Serial No. 1S471

AppUeation June 24, 1952, Serial No. 20,338
,^ _._., Term of P»tait 7 years

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D34—15) nfi,m

(CL D85>-2)

'J-«<S^i

s.,«>f

The ornamental design for a trundle toy,

shown and described.

The ornamental design for a receptacle for

smoking tobacco or similar article, substantially
as shown.

168439
REFRIGERATOR CABINET DOOB HANDLE
Montgomery Ferar, Detroit, Mich., assignor to

Seeger Refrigwator Company, St. Paid, Minn^
a corporation of Minnesota
Application Joly 18, 1952. Serial No. 20,675

Term of patent 3H years
(CL D67—3) I

"')-

168,337
COMBINATION FEEDER AND OILER

Daniel C. Cusenbary, Cnnningham, Kans.
AppUcaUon Aognst 9. 1952, Serial No. 20.960

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D12—2)

llie omamenial design for a comMnaUon The omamehtal design for a refrigerator cab-

feeder and oiler, as shown.
» ,"«•-«:«•»»

inet door handle, as shown.
•%-»«-j^»
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'^^*-'t :>•< ,...:'4
lCt44t

ELBCTBIC HIATBtt'^*
£ !l

l«tJ42
CHAI8B LONGUE

Fraaeto Gallay. C«llttnf»-Bcll«rhre. SwitierUnd, Harry H. Goldberr. PhllAdelphia, Pa., aaatfnor to
aaaifnor to laterthorm A. G. Fabrik fur elek
trioche Apparatc (latortliom 8. A. Fabrlque
d'apRareils eloctrlqiMB), Zorich, SwitserUad, a
eorporation of Switiorlaiid
AppUcatlon Jnae 18. 195t, Serial No. 20412

In Swltserland February 7. 1952
Term of patent 14 yeare

(CI. Dtl—It)

Bunting Glider Company. Philadelphia. Pa^ a
corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcation March 2fl. 1952. Serial No. 19.99C

Term of patent 14 yeara
(CLDll—11)

The omamenUl design for an electric h^tcr, "^^ ornamental design for a chaise longue. sub-

as shown and described.
^"^ «tantiaiiv a« nhnivn anH hm^«>ik^stantlally as shown and described.

16S.S41 t

It

CONDIBCENT FUNNEL SET
Ethlyn B. Gaylord. Temple City. Calif.

AppUcaUon August 12. 1952. Serial No. 20.975
Term of patent 7 yean

(CL 04i—29)

1M.24S
SHAPED TEXTILE FABBIC

Harry M. Goldman. New BoeheUe. N. T.
AppUcation May 23. 1952. Serial No. 19.858

Term of patent SH years
(CL D92—1) V f.

. I

' The omamenUl design for a condiment funnel The om«B^tai*d«dgn'for"a shaped te:ctlle
set, substantially as shown and described. fabric, substantially as shown.

. Vu
' .»
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1CS.S44 IfMM
JUICE MIXEB OB SIMILAB ABTICLE BAILWAT CAB BODY „ ^. _^

Lee Goldman. New York, N. Y.. assignor to Com- Balph W. Haman. Fleesmoor. Alfred B. Girardy.

inc Glass Works. Coming. N. Y^ R eorporation Park Forest, and Ckirence V. Norby, CUeago.

of New York
Application Angust 28. 1959. Serial No. 11J5f

Term of pateat 7 yi

(CL Dt—8)

¥

^Uv^-.t-

'i •*'; i

••-r.^^r «£.

.4..

.t-'.K-ii^iy

=H'^

"•rJ^i^jf'

I _^^3!*>->'

I. iv>y

^^
-•

\\.

The ornamental design for a Juice mixer or sim-

ilar article, substantially as shown.

\—rx. yr'V

168.245
-.^ CLOCK

Joseph GMtUeb. Jersey City. N. J.

AppUcation July 7. 1952. Serial No. 29.598

Term of patent 7 yean
(CL 042—7)

m.

X. '^;.*.;>a-

I

ft

nL, assignors to Pallman-Standard Car Maau-
faetnring Ceapaay. Chicago. UL, a oorponUtea
•f D^aware
AppUcatloa Mareh 29. 1958. Serial No. 19.118

,

Term of patent 14 years



it I
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• *
'

TTRK ^*^^* '« ' 1 1 j

•

Pftol 1. Sawkliisoii, MlniiMpoIii.'Mtiiiu, mMlfnor
to Paul E. Hawktnson Company, Minneapolis,

; Mlnn^ a eorporaiion of BOnnoMta
' Application October SI. 1951, Serial No. 17,188

Term of patent 14 yean

Decembes 9, 1952

^'^ *^^ BRACELET OR THE UKE
Adolph Kati, ProTldenee, R. L, aaeiffnor to Core,
" Inc.. New Yorli. N. T^ a corporation of New
York
AppUcaUon Joly Sf , 1952, Serial No. M.834

Term of patent 7 years
(CLD4S—4)

1 I

itk}-t^

r ^-i^

The ornamental design for a bracelet or the
jlike, substantially as shown.

f

Tbe ornamental design for a tire, at shown

> 168J51
BRACELET OR THE LIKE

Adotph Kats, ProTidence, E. I., assignor to Coro,
Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation of New
York

.
AppllcaUon July 89. 1958. Serial No. 20.886

Term of patent 7 years
(CL IMft—4)

16S448 '

ARRINO OR THE LIKE { •

Adolph Kats, ProTidence, R. L, assignor to Coro,
Inc., New York. N. Y^ a oorporaUon of New
York
AppUcation July 89, 1952. Serial No. 20.831

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D4»~«) • .

i '

^HQOBl^

I*

The ornamental design for a bracelet or the
lUke. sybstantlally as shown.

^^.:

§
•ii»-*-^r:

I
'

168.852

,

EARRING OR THE LIKE
'Adolph Kats. Prorldence. R. L. assignor to Cora.

Inc.. New York, N. Y.. a corporation of New
York
Application July SO. 1952. Serial No. 20,887

Term of patent 7 years
j

' ' (CL D45—9)

I"'
Tile ornamental design for an earring or the

like, substantially as shown.
|

.
•

i

i.-'V-
i'

f
I

I »
168449

BARRING OR THE LIKE
Adolph Kats, Pravidence, R. I., assignor to Coro.

Inc.. New York, N. Y., a corporation of New
York

. AppllcaUon July SO, 1958, Serial No. 20,888
Term of patent 7 years

(CLD4ft-^)

The ornamental design for an earring or the
like, substantially as shown.

M, J 1-'

n-

V . --it-,.--,,- •„iT

\
II-

168488
BRACELET OR THE LIKE

Adolph Kats. Prorldence. R. I., assignor to Coro.
Incn New York, N. Y., a eorporatlon of New
York
AppUcation July 89. 1982. Serial No. 20488

Term of patent 7 y<
(OL IM»—4)

• ii

The ornamental design for an Mrrlne or the The ornamental design for a bracelet or the
Uke. XunstantlAllv AA aHnvm iji.- 1 t. ^-<«_ -. ^,like, substantially as shown

,-.

,i

like, substantially as shown.

' »'

1. r
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168454 168487
- BRACELET OR THE LIKE ^^** ** BRACELET OR THE LIKB

Adolph Kats. Proyldenee. R. L, assignor to Coro. Adolph Kats, Prorldence, R, L, assignor to Cora,

toe.. NeiTYork. N. Y.. a corpontion of New Inc.. New York. N. Y^ a eorpormtkm of New
York York
AppUcaUon July SO. 1952. Serial No. 20441 AppUcation Jaly SO. 1952. Serial No. 29446

Term of patent 7 yean ^•^ *! P*l!P* 77**"
i

(CLD4ft-4) (CLD45-4)

I
=1 IM III

ii.
j

^. ..BJ»~ "^ .^i4-

.-f'"
.'¥4<"

-*i^---

The ornamental design for a bracelet or the

like, substantially as shown.

168455
EARRING OR THE UKE

Adolph Katz. Providence. R. I., assignor to Coro.

Inc.. New York, N. Y.. a corporaUon of New
York
AppUcation July SO, 1952. Serial No. 20,848

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D45—9) '

The ornamental design for a bracelet or the

like, substantially as shown and described.

itri> M 168,858
EARRING OR THE LIKE

Adolph Kati, Providence, R. I., assignor to Coro,

Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a corporaUon of New
York
AppUcaUon July SO. 1952. Serial No. 20448

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D45—9) I

f

* ' '"

f-t--

' The ornamental design for an earring or the

Uke. substantially as shown. , 4

I

*-.J.^«.. ».,j»«.*.i^<B^«.^.«l»

The ornamental design for an earring or the

like, substantially as shown. »

168456
,

BRACELET OR THE LIKE
Adolph Kats, Providence, R. L, assignor to Coro.

Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a corporaUon of New
York
AppUcaUon July 89. 1952, Serial No. 29445

Term of patent 7 years
I (CL D4S—4) '*'•

m.

168459
BRACELET OR THE LIKE

Adolph Kats, Providence, R. I., assignor to Coro.

Inc.. New York, N. Y., a corporaUon of New
York
AppUcaUon July SO, 1952. Serial No. 20449

I

Term of patent 7 y«

, (CL 045—4)

t^

The ornamental design for a bracelet or the

like, substantially as shown.
*nie ornamental design for a bracelet or the

like, substantially as shown.

I
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BRASSliRI OB IDflLAB ARTICLE
-m • « Harauui B. Lcry, N«w T«rk, N. T. .%
*. H AppliemUMi JiUM 17. IfSt. Serial No. MJSf

Term ef patent 7 jears
'.V- ^:.^ (CL !»•—4)- -*>•'* >

-"
••ii

ICMCS
ELECTBICALLY BLLUMINABLK DIAGNOSTIC

urmcwuM
Hayes Bfartin. New Terk. N. T^ aaeUaer ie Welch

Allyn, Inc., Aabom* N. Y., a eerporatien af New
York "

AppUeatioB April IS. IMl, Serial No. 14J17
Term ef patent 14 y«

(CL DU—1)

The ornamental design for a brassiere or slml-

lar article, as shown. j.,) i i

|-

'

lCt.S<l
BOTTLB • i

• -I '' •'

Arnold I. Lorensen. Talede, Ohio, assignor to > o

Owens-Illinois Glass Company, Toledo, Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon May SI, 195S. Serial No. IMlt

,

Term ef patent 14 jmn i

''

(CL D5t—•)
I

..
'i|^ :

I (

f-

m
cm, The ornamental design for an electrically lllu-

mlnable diagnostic speculum, substantially as
shown and described. . v.*

»

.,

The ornamental design for a bottle, substan-
tially as shown. .

.,
* . '

'

^f LUGGAGE HANDLE vi

Robert Larie, Petersburg. Va.
Application September 4. IMS, Serial No. Sl.Stl

Term of patent SVi years
(CL Dt7—1)

'^M .-

1M.SM
TIRB

James Walter Blartln. Wichita.
AppUcaUon Febraary IC. 1951. Serial No. 14J44

Term of patent 14 years
(CL DM—S«)

i,« ,1

.'I

.. The ornamental design for a luggage handle,
substantially as shown.

I

The omai^ental design for a tire, as shown.'

December^ 9, 1952 U. S. PATENT OFFICE
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ItMM
: . in GARDENER'S GLOVE ^.A /

Otto Merkel. Hawthorne. N. Y.

Application January S4, 195S. Serial No. It^M
Term of patent 14 years < :». •;.

\

(CL D^—11) > n^

H-.

16S.S«7'
BATTERY KIT CONTAINER

Van Nelson. Monterey Park. CaMf.. assignor ta

Pacific Hard Rnbber Company, a corporation
of California
AppUcaUon Angnst 9. 195S. Serial No. SS.96S

Term of patent 14 years
(CL DS6—6)

.M

The ornamental design for a battery kit con*

tainer. as shown. - n ' '|

168.S6S
AWNING

Cart J. Olson. Athtnta. Walton E. Bobo, Decatur,
and Forrest H. Hudson, Tucker, Ga.

AppUcaUon April 15, 195S, Serial No. 194SS
Term of patent 14 years

(CL DSl—<). - ^ „

1

The ornamental design for an awning, sub-

stantially as shown and described.

•J

The ornamental d^ign for a gardener's glove,

substantially as shown and described.

1(».S69

COMBINED SALT AND PEPPER SHAKER
Aldra Omoto. San Francisco. CaUf.

AppUcation September IS, 195S, Serial No. S1.4M
Term of patent 14 years

(CLD44—22)

! 1M.S66
DISPLAY RACK OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

MUton C. Miner. Freepori, Mich.
AppUcaUon May 9. 195S, Serial No. 19.641

Term of patent 7 years
(CL DtO—9)

.*.f¥.o>: i4t

I

The ornamental design for a combined salt

snd peK>er shaker, as shown.

1(».S79
LINK CHAIN FOR A NECKLACE OR THE LIKE
Alfred PhUlppe. Scarsdale. N. Y.. assignor to Tri-
fari. Krussman A Fishd, Inc., New Yoric N. Y. .

AppUcaUon July 10. 1952, Serial No. UM% '

Term of patent 7 years

r

(CL D4S—1€)in ifi—\ B—

^

,
f «-^-.

The ornamental design for a display rack or
yimiUr article, substantially as shown and de- The ornamental design for a link chain for a
scribed. ».„ a^.n^ A«va»« necklace or the like, substantially as shown.

-I
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ltM71 1M474
DINNER PLATE OR SDflLAR ARTICLE EXPANSIBLE LINK CHAIN FOR A BRACELET

WUUmii C. RlehardMii« Lot AngelM, Cftllf^ u- OR THE i^Tit«
' glffiimr to Teelmleal Poreelaia and Chinawmre Emll Rodrifva, N«w York, N. Y^ ^'^grtr im
Co.. El Corrtto. CaUf.. m partnenhlp

,
Jaeobr-Bonder, Ine^ Now Toik N. T.. a oorpo-

AppUcatloB Joly S, 1950. Serial No. 11,M9 || ration of New York
Torm of patent 14 years

(CL 044-^15)
ApplieaUon Mareh 14. 1952. Serial Nol 18.S8S

Term of patent 7 years
(CLD45-4)

g

mm
I3f.>

""'^«^' ^^
The ornamental design for an expansible link

chain for a bracelet or the like. a« shown.

i
I

:^;'i-l,^

1M.S75
WALL ORNAMENT

,

Timothy T. Roes, dereland. Ohio '

AppUcaUon January 25. 1952. Serial No. lS;tl9
Term of patent 7 years

<CL DSS—3)

The ornamental design for a dinner plate or
similar article, substantially as shown and de-
scribed.

I
ij 1

,

*'^ 1MJ72
CASING FOR A SPACE HEATER

Walter R. Robra. Chicago. HL. assignor to Dear-
bom Stove Company. Chicago, IlL, a eorpora-
tlon of Illinois

Application February 11. 1952. Serial No. 15,4M
Term of patent 14 years t . • ,ii v

(CL DSl—19)
I

' j'
I

-tr » r^-^tr-

f F f f 1 1 V

The ornamental design for a casing for a space
heater, substantially as shown.

The ornamental design for a wall ornament, as
shown.

*»>.

fkm
168.373

CASING FOR A SPACE HEATER '

Walter R. Robra, Chicago. Dl.. assignor to Dear
bom Stove Company, Chicago. DL. a corpora'
tion of Illinois

AppUcaUon February 11. 1982. Serial No. 18,481
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D81—19)

I

..=«.
188.376

HANDBAG
•*"si r

Abe Rothman. New York. N. Y.
AppUcaUon September 13. 1952. Serial No. 21,447

Term of patent 3Vi years

f
^•

=?:
i\

jJL .it. ^^ .
'^ ^/ .«./.» ---^~^-->-

The ornamental design for a casing for a space The ornamental design for a handbag, substan-
heater, substantially as shown. ' rr- 'i^*^^^^^^^^^

'•
I

December 9, 1952

• 188.377 -

CHEST OF DRAWERS
• Wesley A. RondelL Louisville. Ky.
AppUcaUon May 6, 1952, Serial No. 19,804

I Term of patent 14 years
^n'>* (CL033—It)

. t
. at**.---

»
I

-

U. S. PATENT OFFICE

188,379—Continiwd f^^r
ei9

The ornamental design for a' Christmas tree
holder, substantially as shown.

The omaqiaital design for chest of drawers,
as shown, t^;;

^.i-*-

"
I

168.378
I GARMENT HANGER
George P. SavloUdis. New York. N. Y.

AppUcation February 9, 1952. Serial No. 18.451
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D80—8)

168.388
PAIR OF SPECTACLES OR THE LIKE

Elmer L. Schumacher and Armand De Angells.
Southbrldge. Mass., assignors to American Opti-
cal Commuiy. Southbrldge, Mass.. a votantaiT
associaUon of Massachusetts

AppUcaUon November 8. 1951, Serial No. 17424
Term of patent 14 years

(CLD57—1) .

I

;J«? >;-fc

The ornamental design for a pair of spectacles
or the like, substantially as shown and described.

m it^^

The ornamental design for a garment hanger.
substanUally as shown.

'

168.379
'

CHRISTMAS TREE HOLDER
Joseph E. Seanland, Des Moines. Iowa, assignor

to New Monarch Machine and Stamping Co.,
Des Moines. Iowa, a corporation of Iowa
AppUcaUon August 11. 1951. Serial No. 16,242

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D35—3)

168,381
PAIR OF SPECTACLES OR THE LIKE

Elmer L. Schumacher, Southbrldge, Mass., as-
signor to American Optical Company, South-
bridge. Mass.. a voluntary associaUon of Blas-
sachusetts
AppUcation August 13. 1952. Serial No. 21.834

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D57—1)

O;
.'f!

.•'.'

-""V^. *;,-, - X^^^..:
'"-^''

kiS«r

M: %

\\

t'eJWl rawv.w M "Ml CflkiVM^

\

-} »«-•:•:

The ornamental design for a pair of spectacles
or the like, substantially as shown and described.

\. •

» f
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HAT AND CLOTHES BACK I '

• AOVEBTI8ING SIGN !

Laurenee W. Sloan. Sr.. Montebello. and Woodrow G. Terrj, Salt Lake City, Utah, awlnior
CUfford J. Bonk. Lo« Angeles. Calif. I to The Totem Pole AdTertislnc Co.. Salt Lake

AppUcatlon Jnlj 7, 1952. Serial No. 29.492 City. Utah, a partnership
^^ ^^

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL DS2—I)

Application Aoffiiat 2, 1951, Serial No. 19.112
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D1-.12)

h\h

The ornamental design for an advertising sign.
as shown and described.

'iv.f^
169.295

SHOWEB HEAD CLAMP
Beginald Watson. Soath Gate, CaUf.

The ornamental design for a hat and clothes AppUcatlon March 10, 1952. Serial No. 19.935
rack, as shown.

JET PLANE KITE
Kenneth C. Smith. Anderson, Ind.

AppllcaUon June 22. 1952, Serial No. 20.399
Term of patent 3 Vi years

,j

(CL D24—15)

'I
[J

i

Term of patent 3Vi yean
^^ (CLD91—3)

\

At' \''

The ornamental design for a Jot plane kite. The ornamental design for a shower haul
as shown. clamp, as shown.

I'i

I

:v-
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199,299
BEVERAGE DISPENSING FAUCET
Frank Welty and Raymond Welty,

Toongstown. Ohio
Application Jnly 2. 1949, Serial No. 2.691

Term ^ patent 7 years
(CL D2—2)

168499
BABT PANTS

Jeasle Tohey and Martha Tredway. Reno, Nev.;
said Tohey assignM> to Tredway

AppUcaUon October 29. 1959, Serial No. 12,774
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D2—17)

The ornamental design for

pensing faucet, as shown.
beverage dls- Tlie ornamental design for baby pants substan-

tially as shown and described.

16tJS7
MOLDED PLASTIC CONTAINER FOB TIBE

VALVE COBES
SeUen T. Williams. Belleroee. N. T.. assignor to

Seovill Mannfaetorlng Company. Waterbury,
Conn., a oorporation of Connectlcnt
Application April IS. 1952. Serial No. 19.342

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D59—12.9)

it

DISH COVER OR THE UKE
Eva ZeloeL New York, N. T.

Application Angnst 29. liSS. Serial Na. tMU
Term of patent 14 yean

(OL D44—U)

^.^^3

^

-CSS
The ornamental design for a moulded plastic The ornamental design for a dish cover or the

container for the tire valve cores, as ^own. like, substantially as shown.
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Adier, Milton, doing bUBln«H ai Milton Adicr Company,
Atlantic City, N. J. Corsagf pine. Serial No. 620,410.
I)^c. 16. ClaM 40.

Adler, Milton, Company : Kee

—

Adlrr, Milton.
Air Pollution and Smoke Prevention Aaaoclatlon of Amer-

ica, IMttsburKb, Pa. Quarterly majcaalne. Serial No.
619,000, Dec. 16. Claaa 38.

Alberta Dlatlllera Limited. Vancouver, Britlah Columbia,
Canada, (iln and whiakey. Serial No. 624,068, Dec. 16.

Claaa 49.
Albro Packing Company, The, doing businesa aH Apco Pack-

ing Co., Sprlngboro, Pa. Picklea, vegetable rellsbea.
pep|»erB. etc. Serial No. 621,694. Dec. 16. Claaa 46.

Alcon Laboratorlea, Inc., Fort Worth, Tex'. Ophthalmic
solution. Serial No. 63.'>.511. I>ec. 16. Claaa 18.

Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corporation. Pittaburah. Pa.
Shock reaUtaat alloy ateels. Serial No. 602.130. Dec.
16. (laaa 14.

Allegheny Ludlom Steel Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Shock resistant alloy steels. Serial No. 003,218, Dec.
16. Claaa 14.

Allen Fooda, Inc., O'Fallon. 111., asalgnor to Allen Poo<ia,
Inc., St. Louis, Mo. Canned aouDs, aonj) concentrate.
cake and flour mixes, etc. Serial No. 589,365, Dec. 16.
CUaa 46.

Allen, 8. L., k Co.. Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. Garden tractorx.
Serial No. 629,412, Dec. 16. Class 23.

Allied Chemical k Dye Corporation, New York, N. Y.
Nitrogen-containing solution, suitable for use aa fer-
tlllier. Serial No. 631,772, Dec. 16. Claaa 10.

Allied Knitters : Bee—
I^den, Milton.

Alum-Notape Venetian Blind Corporation, Ojm Locka, Fla.
Venetian blinda. Serial No. 625.780, Dec. 16. (laas 32.

Alwetha Limited. Leeds. England. Raincoata. Serial No.
599.919. Dec. 16. Claas .39.

Alwin Manufacturing Company, Green Bay, NVia. Dis-
pensers for paper napkins and paper towela. Serial No.
618.524. Dec. 16. Claaa 2.

American Bank Stationary Company, Baltimore, Md.
Safety paper, bond paper, and paper for statement and
ledger sheets. Serial No. 623.941. Deo. 16. Claaa 37.

American Brake Shoe Company, New York. N. Y. Con-
aumable ferrous metal welding rods and electrodes, fer-
rous metallic weldmenta, etc. Serial No. 620,948. Dec.
16. Claaa 14

American Tempo Corporation. Chicago. III. Small portable
gas burners. Serial No. 626.363. Dec. 16. Class 34.

American Window Glaas Company, Pittaburgh, Pa. Bullet
proof glass. Serial No. 614.029, Dec. 16. Claaa 33.

Anabacher-Siegle Corporation, New York and Rosebank.
N. V. Dry colors and pigments for use in printing Inks.
Serial No. 601.404. Dec. 16. CUaa 11.

Apco Packing Co. : See

—

Albro Packing Company. The.
Arcos Corporation. Philadelphia. Pa. Metallic electric arc

welding electrodes. Serial Noa. 622,975-6. Dec. 16.
Claaa 14.

Armour and Company, doing bualness under the trade style
Jacob E. Decker k Sons, Chicago. 111. Bacon. Serial
No. 616.889. Dec. 16. Claaa 46.

Associated Merchandising Corporation. The, New York.
N. Y. Men'a and boys' wearing apparel. Serial No.
624,808, Dec. 16. Class 39.

Augsteln, S., k Co., Inc., College Point, N. Y. Women's
dressea. Serial No. 630,747, Dec, 16. CUaa 39.

Ayent, McKenna k Harrison Limited, New York, N. Y.
Medicaments. Serial No. 631.458. Dec. 16. CUaa 18.

BalUntlne. P., k Sons, Newark. N. J. Beer. ale. Serial
No. 598 943. l>ec. 16. Class 48.

Ballard. Hyde W.. Westtown. Pa. Eating utenail. Serial
No. 609.277. Dec. 16. CUaa 23.

Ballinger, W. A., k Co., San Francisco, Calif. Roofers'
mops. SerUl No. 612,648. Dec. 16. CUaa 29,

Barnard Nut Co. Inc., Miami. Fla. Shelled edible nota.
Serial No. 597.869. Dec. 16. Claaa 46.

Bamea, George W., doing business as Colorado Peat Moss
Division or the Caribou Ranch. Nederland. Colo. Peat
moaa. Serial No. 630.918, Dec. 16. Claaa 1.

Barnes-Hind Laboratories San Francisco, Calif. Vaginal
suppoaitorles. SerUl No. 632,865, Dm. 16. Claaa 18.

Barnes-Hind Laboratories. San Franciaco, Calif. Pharma-
ceatlcal preparation. SerUl No. 632.913. Dec. 16.
CUaa 18.

Barry Lat>orator1es, Inc.. Detroit. Mich. Medicaments.
SerUl No. 631.2.34, Dec. 16. Class 18.

Barton, Du4>r k Koch Paper Company. The, Baltimore. Md.
Correapondence envelope*. SerUl No. 619.869. Dec. 16.
CUaa 37.

Banr, O. P.. Confectionery Company. The, DenTer, Colo.
Candies. SerUl No. 589,950, Dec. 16. Ctaaa 46.

r -: *. *

Bauscb k Lomb Optical Company, Rochester, N. Y. Lens
grinding and poliahlng machinery, lens edging machln-
err. etc. Serial No. 629,985, Dec. 16. Class 23.

Head Chain Manufacturing Company, The, Bridgeport,
Conn. Fishing tackle. SerUl No. 587.071. Dec. 16.
Class 22.

near Brand Hoaiery Co.. Chicago, 111. Men'a, wonpen'a.
and children's hosiery. SerUl No. 629,714. De«. 16.
ClHHs 39.

Becharas Brothers Coffee Company. Detroit. Mich. Coffee
and tea. Serial No. 590,348, Dec. 16. Claaa 46.

Behr Manning Corporation, Troy, N. Y. Flexible and In-
flexible abrasives. Serial No. 635,014, Dec. 16. Claaa 4.

Belch. Paul F., Cdmpany, Bloomlngton, III. Caramel
candy. SerUl No. 620,489, Dec. 16. CUaa 46.

lielknap Hardware and Manufacturing Company, Louis-
ville. Ky. Galvanised well bncketa, aah and garbage
ranH. and gartwge palla. Serial No. 612,053, Dec. 16.
Class 2.

Betty Lou Foods : Kee—
Graniiy Goose Fooda.

Binney k Smith Company, New York, N. Y. Product con-
sisting of carlran black dispersed in ethyl cellulose and
which is used as an ingredient of Ucquers, etc. SerUl
No. 621,540, Dec. 16. Class 16.

Binney k Smith Companv, New York, N. Y. Carbon black
dispersed in an organic or inorganic medium, or both.
Serial No. 634,233, Dec. 16. Class 6.

Blank, Frederic, k Co., Inc., New York, N. Y. PUatlc-
coated wall covering. Serial No. 626,491, Dec. 16.
Class 20.

Bohemian Distributing Company, aUo doing businesa aa
International Products Company, Los Angeles. Calif.
Alcoholic liqueurs. SerUl No. 616,692. Dec. 16. Claaa
49.

Bohemian Distributing Company, al»o doing bualneas as
International Products Company. Los Angeles, Calif.
Vodka. Serial No. 625.885, Dec. 16. Claaa 49.

Bolta Products Sales, Inc., I^iwrence, Maas. Quilted
plastic Alms. Serial No. 613,700, Dec. 16. CUss 42.

Bowers Lighter Company. Kalamasoo. Mich. Flinta for
pyrophoric pocket Mghterx. SerUl No. 629.929. Dec. 16.
CUsa 8.

Bowes Industries, Inc., Chicago, 111.

Serial No. 614,813, Dec. 16. CUaa 2.

Briddell. Chaa. D., Inc., Crlafleld. Md.
Serial No. 619.985. Dec. 16. Class 8.

Bully. Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif. Pipe deodorisers.
No. 620.192, Dec. 16. CUss 8.

Burn-Strauss, Inc., I>os Angeles, Calif. Implementa for
use in serving and eating food, namely, aaUd bowla,
serving trava, etc. Serial No. 615.969, Dec. 16. Claaa 2.

Burpee. W. Atlee. Co., Philadelphia. Pa. Flower seeda.
Serial No. 629.547, Dec. 16. Class 1.

C 4 E Dispenser* Co., Los Angeles, Calif. Napkin dla-
penaer. Serial No. 589,142, Dec. Ifl. CUaa 2.

Campbell Foundry Co., Harrison. N. J. Ferroua and
ferro-alloy metal caatings. SerUl No. 619,444, Dec. 16.
Class 14.

Carglll, Incorporated, assignee: 8te—
Falk k Company.

Carter Carburetor Corporation, St. Lonla, Mo. Die cast-
ings, caatings of iron and other metala, and stamping*.
Serial No. 568.929. Deo. 16. Clasa 14.

Central Bag k Burlap Company, Chicago, 111. Textile
bags, paper lined textile bags, and laminated textile
bags. Serial No. 613.048, Dec. 16. Clfiaa 2.

Chadeloid Corporation. Wilmington. Del., and DaytoB.
Ohio. Wood flnlKhing cumposltiona. BerUI No. 609,334.
Dec. 16. CUks 16

Chatfleld k Woods Sack Com|)any. The, Cincinnati and
HvAe Park, Cincinnati, Ohio. Paper aacka. SerUl No.
fl-ifl.493. Dec. 16. Clasa 2.

Chatfleld k Woods Sack Company. The, Cincinnati and
Hyde Park, Cincinnati, Ohio. Paper aacka. SerUl
No. 626.606, IVc. 16. Clasa 2.

Chippewa Paper Products Co. Inc~ Chicago, 111. Corru-
gated paper cartona. SerUl No. 627,675, Dee. 16.
CUaa 2.

Cilag Aktiengeaellachaft, Schaffhauaen, SwltierUnd.
Pharmaceutical preparationa. SerUl No. 630.880, Dec.
16. Class 18.

Cilag Aktiengesellschaft, Schaffhauaen, Switierland. Io-
dine-containing X-ray medium. SerUl No. 630,881,
Dec. 16. Class 18.

Cilag Aktiengesellschaft, Schaffhauaen, Switzerland. Phar-
maceutical preparations. SerUI Noa. 630.882-3. De«.
16. CUss 18.

Claronex Products, Inc.. Brooklyn, N, Y. Aluminum
paints. Serial No. 620,196, Dec. 16. CUaa 16.

Coatea ft Co. (Plymouth) Limited, Plymouth, England.
«;in. SerUl No. .561.612. Dec. 16. CUaa 49.

Cobbs Fruit ft Preserving Co.. Little' River and MUml, FU.
Macaroons. SerUl No. 628,093, Dec. 16. Class 48.

1

Paper pUtea.

Smoking pipes.

SerUl



11 LIST OF TRADEMARK APPLICANTS

ClaM 38.
IVriodi-
CUw 38.

('Ollina A Alkman Corporation. Philad«>lphla, fa. Textile
rarpeta and carp«>tlng. Serial No. 630,990^ Dec 16.
< Um 42.

Colorado Peat Moaa Dlvialon of the Carit>ou Ranch : flee—
HarneH, (ieorire W.

Comfort .ManufacturinK Company, Chicago. 111. Lubrl-
CHtIng leliv. Herial No. flSI^QM. Dec. 16. Claaa 18

Commercial Holventa Corporation, New York. N Y Antl-
biotlc-contalnlng pellets Serial No. 630,120, Dec 16
Claaa 18.

Commercial Solvents Corporation, New York. N Y Com-
poaltlon for veterinary use containing antibiotics.
Serial No. 630.123. fXec. 16. Class 18.

Community of Roguefort. The. Aveyron. Roquefort. France
Cheese. SerUl No. 624.872. IVc. 16. Tlaaa 46.

( oppock. E 8. C.. San Antonio. Tex. Publication. Serial
No. 593.332, Dec. 16. Class 38.

^o""*"*' ^.Kitchen The. Littleton. Colo. Publication.
Serial No. 620,462. Dec. 16. Claaa 38.

Crest l-oodM Co.. Aahton. 111. Stabilizer and fortifier blend
suitable for uae In froxen desaerts. Serial No. 620.876
Dec. 16. Class 46.

Crestwood Publlahlng Co. Inc.. New York N Y
cal publication. Serial No. 629.770, D^r. 16.

'

D. D. S. I'ubllHhIng Corporation. New York, N. Y
cal publkatloD Serial No. 630,660, Dec. 16

Decker. Jacob K., A Sons : Kee—
Armour and Company.

Delta Chemical Laboratory : Hee—
Reich. Ernest K.

De Soto Paint k Varnish Co.. .Memphis. Tenn. Fungicidal
WW*?'".*"..

***''' -^^ «<>«^-«0. Dec. 16. Class 16.
Dick, A. «.. Company, Chicago, III. Mimeograph Intertray

sheets and mimeograph slip aheets. Serial No. 614.542.
Dec. 16. Class 37.

Dresser Industries. Inc.. Dallas, Tex. Repair sleevs for
,PlP« Joints. Serial No. 016,371. Dec. 16. Class 13
Drexel Furnltur.> Company. Drexel, N. C. Glass table-

ware. SerUl No. 62M87. Dec. li. Haas 33.

^•"S**) .*'v."""i^„"/'\
Company. Drexel, N. C. Periodicals.

, Serial No. 630.261, Dec. 16. Class 38.
Duchess Fabrics, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Fabrics. Serial

No. 631,277. Dec. 16. Class 42.
Duluth Br»?wlng A .AUltlng Company. Ihiluth. Minn. Beer.

Serial No. 622,1.^2. Dec. 16. Class 48.
Dunbar Claaa Corporation. Dunbar, \V. Va. Glass Alters

?L'*''.?/'™"a,^'*" ^'^^' Ptc. Serial No. 607.322, Dec.
16. Class 31.

Kagle Clothes Inc., New York, N. Y. Men's clothing
Serial No. 6i9.960. Dec. 16. Ciass 39

cioinmg.

Kaatern States Sollbullders, Inc.. Sharpsburg. Md. Fertl-
llxer. .Serial No. flU.TOi. Dec. 16. Class 10

Kastman Kodak Company. Flemlngton. N J., and
5"5i •'«"•

flo. ,J\ ,1'notographlc processing chemicals.
Serial No. 634.187. Dec. 16. Class 6.

Elliott Paint A Varnlah Companj. Chicago. 111. Liquid
l',R*'?.^*°^?'*' ***•''•' -^o 629.295. Dec. 16. Class 16.
Kills Paint ( ompany. Long Beach. Calif. Ready-mixed oil•base paint. Serial No. .567.340. Dec. 16. Class 16.
Kllaon of ( allfornla. I^a Angeles. Calif. Women's and

girls' bathing xults. Serial No. 624.737. Dec. 16. CUss
Ely A Walker Dry Gooda Company. St. Louis. Mo. Men's

529.42'7'l»e?.'"r6'' C^'sL\39°^ *°'' '^"" ^'"^^ ^'"

Empire Varnish Company. The. Cleveland. Ohio. Paints.
varnishes, lacquers, etc. SerUl Nos. 626,077-*. Dec
16. < lass in.

Em^rluni Capwell Company, The. doing business as TheKmporlum. San Francisco, Calif. Archery equipment
baby exercisers baseba 11a, etc. SerUl No. 620.957
I>ec. 16. Class 22.

Emporium. The: tiee--

w.-
A'n^'"'"n> Capwell Company, The.

•^-n- .!,'*'"'/ u^v* ^\- '"**• *^''*' ^'ork, N. Y. PUstlc.
fw i« •/l."^'?.'****** container. Serial No. 597.072.
fee. JO, Claaa 2. «

Kverywpman's Magailne. Inc., New York. N. Y. Magailne.
Serial No. 630.671. Dec. 16. Class 38.

iT'"'i'V'"Jif"- -\ ^^'v,*'*"*!!
Company. Inc.. doing business

as Tlie Translon Company. Newark, N. ^. Finger ^ots
J'!LP*',2'" VI?"

'^f '•""""TcUl use. SerUl No. 630.187.
Dec. 16. CUss 37.

Falco Products Co PhlUdelphU. Pa. Laundry baskets.SerUl No. «21.007. Dec. 1«. Class 2

'''T*?^ "• Company. The, Brooklyn, N. Y. Protein

v«"«?nS i""*'!!.!",^" 'Vl*!**,'^"* 0' **^*''" P»*nt- Serial

Flex-O-Lators Inc.. Carthage, Md. Metal spring-wire pii^ls
16**^

aass"" 32
"' furniture. SerUl No. 580.781. STt

Fogei-Freudenfeld, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Sheared raccoM
fur coats. Serial No. 626.869. Dec. 16. Class 39

Forgotten (feneration. Inc.. The. New York. NY 'f»«-

?«, «^S r1L*"'?l."".,.^"'^.^i*'^*»«' aupplles. Serial Na.
581,6.59. Dec. 16. CUss 100.

^^«"2i%fi?°i^.^ifl.''t:Tas?:i5:
•"'• ^ ^'''"''''- ^''•' «••

tSeiuex Company, Union. N. J. Bracelets and watr»
bracelets and watch straps. Serial No.. 627.87ft-«.
Dec. 16. CUss 28.

(ifneral Paint Corporation. San Francisco. Calif. PrimersSerUl No. 628.100. Dec. 16. Claaa 16
*-"«««.

(Jllley. Inc. New York, N. Y. GUas pitchers with meUI
covers. Serial No. 625.074. Dec. 16. CUss S3,

(ioodvear Products Co. : See—
Plctsweet Foods. Inc.

Granny Goose Fo<h1s. doing business under the name aatf
style of Betty Lou Foods. Oakland^ Calif. Potato cblM

629.486. Dec. 16. Claas 46.
(trifllth Laboratories. Inc., The, Chicago 111 Edible oil

.SerUl No 629.298. Dec. 16. dlass 46
(JrumbHcher. .M.. Inc. New York. N. Y. Artists' brashes

Serial No. 630.778, bee. 16. Class 29
orumom.

Gulf States Paoer Corporation. Tuscaloosa. Ala. Periodic

No.'^SJ^^VrD^.'lTTuM 3^'**^'" """'"• ^"^
<5ulf States Paper Corporation, Tuscaloosa,^ AU. Column

In a periodic magaslne. SerUl No. 61 1292. Dec. 16.

Gynecic Uboratories. assignor to The Purdue Frederick
< omitany. New York. N. Y. Medicinal DreoaratloB
Serial N-os. 626.878-9. Dec. 18. ClaMl8

P"^****""**-

dyneclc Laboratories. aasUnor to The Purdue FrederickCompany. New York. N. Y. Medicinal DreoaratloB
Serial No. 626,881. Dec. 16. Claaa 18

P^eparaaoo.

Gynecic Laboratories, assignor to The Purdue Frederick
Company. New York. ."?. Y. Medicinal suppository
Serial No. 626.882. Dec. 16. Class 18.

vvy'i^orf.

Haas Baruch A Co., Los Angeles, Calif. Paper napkiss
facial tissue toilet tissue, etc. SerUl No. 566,879 Dm
16. Class 37.

Hanson-Van Wlnkle-Munnlng Company. Matawan N Jand eliewhere. Polishing, brushing and buffing 'wbeela'and compositions for buffing. polUhing. and Tike our-
poses. Serial No. 617.194, Dec. 16. Claaa 4.

"V^V .^r<><'"*"'" ^^'orp Npw York, N. Y. Garment bags
Serial No. 625.529. r)ec. 16, Claaa 2

"'^•m«?«i o»g"-

"'ti^''*5;H\i^:5riT4.9%.i[?;i'r«. ^^sT""''
^"•'"«-

""6l77%.gec'i6*?'U^Si""'»'"' ^'"^^ ^'-'^-
Holman-O. p. Baker Ca Inc.. East Boaton, Mass. Mat-
T. *'"S"*f. ]*'•'•' ><»• «29,609. Dec. 16. diss 32
Ilanda Producta, Inc., New Vork. N. Y. Bowl- trara,

PuS 2*" *"''*•• ***• *•'**' *^® 591.733, iWc. 16!

Imperial Glass Corporation. Bellaire, Ohio. GUaawareSerUl No H09 799. Dec. 16. aasa 3d
"—ware.

Indiana Naval Stores Companv. IndUnapoUs, Ind. Creo-
fote oil Serial No. 61(^74, Dec. 16. CUas 6.

Interchemlcal Corporation, New York. N. Y Aniline
printing inks. SerUl No. 620,807, Dec. 16 Oaas 11

InTernationHl Cellucotton Products Company, Chicago III

International Products Company : See—
\. ,i

No. 820.912. De<;. 16. ciai
l-'alk A Company. Pittsburgh,

corpora teil. Linseed

Candiea. Serial

16

. Pa., assignor to Cargill, In-

CUaa 6
SerUl No. 60,5.016. Dec. 16.

*'"v'"Jf^'??on*?''y Co., Inc.. Chicago. 111.
No. 610.433, Dec. 16. Class 46.

Feature Ring Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Gold and plat-

KirivU-.^Trirr,. •**'"'i'
*'^'« «20.»W. Dec. 16. Claas^ 28.Kei ( rest Publishers : Bee—

Fellows, Jack B.
Fellows Jack B„ doing business as FelCrest Publishers
o"7 ;V'"'L*k7?« ^^rles of books of games and the 11kj'Serial No. 621,360, Dec. 16. CUss 38

First National Stores Inc.. SomervlUe Maaa CaBe*>SerUIVo. 629,935. Dec. 16.' CUss 46 '

^*"**

I<^tspatrlck Bros., Inc.. Chicago. 111.
shampoo. Serial No. 631,282. bee. 1«.

Toilet soap
Oaaa 52.

and

l|

Bohemian Distributing Company
.

*""ln«:<''ou<l I'ubUshlng Company. The, Chicago. lU Pe-

fvc "e *CUm'*3*8'"*''"*"'
•**"*»on ^«-»*l ^o- 624.599,

'"«2rl"^6^c'f^: %^T' ''"• '**""'"• «*^'" '^'«-

Jewish Theological Seminary of America. The, New York.
v« «inQQVi2!!','?"'A?"' •?lo<'«"on«> eervicea. SerUl
•No. 8.^0.937, l>ec. 16. <'Uss 107.

Johnson Charles Eneu, Company, Inc., PhlUdelphU Pa
J!^'"^•2' ?,?** lithographic Inks. SerUl No. 610.628;
Dec. 16. ( lass 11.

KaUer Aluminum A Chemical Corporation, OakUnd CalifKlectrlcal con.lurtor metal articles. Serial No. 6i2,866,
1-^C, I ft. CuiM 21.

Kanartex ("oatlngs. Inc., Oaleaburg. 111. Industrial pro-

S2$!829/r]i"'rS' "AT^'lfl"**""'
^'"'= ''' ^''•' N'-

•"^^n^^^KV^^V^Us^s^fe'^-^-
Boy.' suits. SerUl

Kar Venlence Mfg. Co.. Inc.. MUmI, Ra. Portable arm

Cla *2 *"'"'** '*"**^- ^'"'' ^°- 807.676. Dec. 16.

Kennedy SincUire. Inc., New York N. T Pamohleta.
SerlalNo. 591.735. rW. 16, Class 38.

"•nP''«»»«-

'^'S''- . ? 4. * ^<">"- PhlUdelphU. Pa. Fashion jewelry
SerUl No. 628.947. I>ec. 16. Class 28

J'-weiry.

Kingston Products Corporation. Kokomo Ind Coal
stokers and oil furnacea. SerUl No. 620.512 Dec 16
Class 34.

Kline Brothers Co New York. N. Y. Ladles' and girls'
hosiery. SerUl K'o. 824.688. Dec. 16. aaas 39

Knapp Mills Incorporated, Long Island City N Y. Lead
clad copper. Serial No. 622,942. Dec. ifl." CUaa 14.

I

LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS ui

Krauae, Chaa. A.. Milling Co., Milwaukee. Wis.
com product used In toe manufacture of beer.
No. 613,102. I>ec. 16. CUaa 48.

Flaked Mulllns Non-Ferrons Castings Corporation, doing boaineas
SerUl as Permallte Products, St. LouU. Mo. Qarden tooU

Serial No. 618.466, Dec. 16. Claaa 23.

Boxes. Serial No.
Claas 100.

National Lead Company. SavrevlUe. N. J., and New York.N Y. Chemical composition. SerUl No. 620,353. Dec.
16. Claaa 6.

New York,
,355. Dec.

Kuvln. Verna O.. Sprlngfleld. N. J
622.157, Dec. 16. Class 2.

Laden, Milton, doing business as Allied Knitters Phlla .., .^..^ „

nS^la cua-^r""'' ''"""^ '**'''*' ^"^ ^^•***^'- ''^•*>«°*1 l^d Co«nP«»y. S«yreylUe. N. J. -nd N,

T . iS^i ii S /^ ». »., «... V, « .,.
N- ^- Chemical composition. SerUl No. 620.JLa Mode Hosiery Corporation. New York. N. Y. Women's 16 CUss 6 «^ —i * «. w*«.4

and mlases' hosiery. SerUl No. 629.8.54. Dec. 16. Class National Lead Company. SayrevUle N. J. and New York

LefHeritle™ de Marie BrUard A Roger. Achard. Olotln &c''l6.'''craM 6
^"'"*-"'''"" ^'^' '^'<«- «20.357-8:

i?i*rN^?ir7^.'^"^6. '"c\i'Lri
"^"-^ <'^"""**»

""Tr ^^iS?sK;o;rtToT'"^rVf5o"?2i^'iSi^5S'•ant Brush Co., Inc.. Los Angeles and Van Nuys.»Callf. 16. aaaTe.
<^®™PO««"o«»- »*'^ «<> 6J1.282. Dec.Levant

Bniahes. SerUl No. 618,70«;Dec. 16. Class '29.
Lively Lad Manufacturing Co.. Inc.. CUrksvllle, Tenn.
Hand tool In the nature of an axe. SerUl No. 626.254.
Dec. 16. Class 23.

Lnbln-Weeker Co.. Inc., New York, N. Y. Men's and
boya' pajamaa. Serial No. 612.130, I>ec. 16. Claaa 39

Lumy Products Company. New York, N. Y. Wall platea
for electrical connections. Serial .No. 515.317. Dec. 16.
Claaa 21.

Lyon Metal Products. Incorporated. Aurora. III. Shelv-
ing unita, parta of and acceaaorlea for shelving units
Serial No. .537.206. Dec. 16. CUas 32.

Magna Products. Incorporated, SanU FV» Springs Calif.
Dquld corrosion Inhibitor. Serial .No. 633.456 Dec.
16. Claaa 6.

Magna Products, Incoroprated. Santa Fe Springs. Calif.
Liquid scale inhibitor. SerUl No. 633.457 Dec 16.
CUss 6.

Mammoth Paint and Color Works of Brooklyn : Nee—
Peper Brothers. Inc.

Marbon Corporation. Gary. Ind. Synthejic reains soluble
In organic solvents sold as ingredients for paints etc.
SerUl No. 613,41.5. Dec. 16. Class 16.

Markem Machine Company. Keene. N. H. Marking com-
Kund In the nature of an Ink. SerUl No. 626.949.

'c. 16. Claas 11.
Marketwise Denver Company. Salt I.4ike City, Ttah.
Waahed and prepared raw vegetables. Serial No.
602.413. Dec. 16. CUaa 46.

Marsh A Truman Lumber Company, Chicago 111. Publi-
cations and bulletins and leaflets. SerUI No. 622.723.
Dec. 16. CUss 38.

McDonald, A. Y.. Manufacturing Co., Dubuque. Iowa.
Storage tanks, pressure tanks, pneumatic tanks etc.
SerUl No. 608 873. Dec. 16. Claas 2.

McDonald. A. Y.. Manufacturing Co.. Dubuque. Iowa

National Photo Service A Supply Co. Inc.. Appomattox,
Va. PUtea, traya. cups. etc. Serial No. 587,203. Dec.
16. Claaa 2.

National Sliver Company. New York. N. Y. Mechanical
sllverpUted ice tonn. sugar tonga, and tongs for plcklea.
etc. Serial No. 630.014. Dec. 16. CUss 28.

National Tank Company. Tulaa, Okla. Equipment par-
ticularly adapted for use in oil and gas Aelds. namely,
oil fleld settling Unks, etc. SerUl No. 584,503. Dec. 16.
Class 2.

New York Herald Tribune Inc.. New York. N. Y. Comic
strip Serial No. 030.342. Dec. 16. Class 38.

Nopco Chemical Company, Ilarriaon. N. J. Vitamin con-
taining product. Serial No. 630,504, Dec. 16. Claaa 18.

Nopco Chemical Company, HarrUon, N. J. Antibiotic
conUining product. Serial No. 630,505. Dec. 16. Claaa
M B.

Norport Company. Inc.. The. New York, N. Y. Norwegian
slid sardines. Serial No. 621,898. Dec. 16. CUaa 46.

Northeastern Plastics, Inc., Boaton, Maaa. Open and
closed dishes, trays, and baaketa. Serial No. 628.600.
Dec. 10. Claas 2.

Noti. Sweney. Inc., Englewood. Colo. Tire and tube
functure repair gun and fluid unit. SerUl No. 609.308.
)ec. 16. CUss 23.

Odin Stove Manufacturing Company, Erie, Pa. Domeatic
clothes dryers. Serial No. 629.382. Dec. 16. Claaa 24.

Orslni. Artemio A.. Buenos Aires. Argentina. Freab
fruits. SerUl No. 609.953. Dec. 16. Claaa 46.

PaUce Laundry. Inc.. Washington. D. C. Laundry mrv-
ices, rug cleaning and dry cleaning. SerUl No. 627,523,
Dec. 16. CUss 103.

Paramount Venetian Blind Company : Bee—
Rosenberg. Rubin.

'

Parke. DavU A Company. Detroit, Mich. Vitamin-mineral
preparation. Serial No. 635.430. Dec. 16. Class 18.

•KInnor Indnatrli>B fni. rhM*av Pa UnKK. i "" burrs. ScrUI No. 632,043. Dec. 16. Class 13.

Sr^al^'o 6» 077 Dec 16 Cili o?^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^P ««y"- ^anny. Moe A Jack. The. also doing business
McKinn

Serial .._. ^.
Mendenhall. William 8.. Seattle. Wash. Stationary or

wall type bottle opener and a combined stationary or
wall type bottlo opener and bottle cap receptacle. Se-
rial No. 611.183. Dec. 16. Class 23.

Merck A Co.. Inc. Rahway. N. J. Medicinal preparations
Serial No. 619.627. Dec. 10. CUas 18.

MerrUnack Manufacturing Comnany. Lowell. Mass. Piece
goods. Serial No. 633.585. Dec. 16. CUss 42.

Mldcontinent Adhesive Co.. Grove City Ohio. Water-
proof adhesive cement. SerUl No. 631,361 Dec 16
CUss 5.

Mid-State Wood Products Corporation. Rockford. 111.
Sewing machines, electric sewing machines and "rarta
thereof. Serial No. 630.090. Dec. ifl. Claaa 23

Mlfllln Chemical Companv. Philadelphia. Pa. Antl-hUta-
mlne tablets, citrate of magnesia for medicinal use hy-
drogen peroxide aolution.retc. SerUl Xo. 616.380 Dec
16. Class 18.

Miller. B. S.. Laboratories. Inc. I..OS yingeles. Calif. In
Jectable vitamin R-complex preparation. SerU] No
628.952. Dec. 16. CTaae 18.

Milprint. Inc., Milwaukee. WU. Commodity wrapper*.
Serial No. 5,54.036. Dec. 18. Claas 37.

Mlron Mills. Inc.. Clinton. Mass. Woolen piece gooda
SerUl No. 626.097. Dec. 16. CUas 42. '

Mlron Mills. Inc.. Clinton. Maaa. Woolen piece goods
Serial No. 631.114. Dec. 16. CUaa 42.

as Varsity Products Co.. Phila'delphU. Pa. Auto top
drcMing. Serial No. 617.313. Dec. 16. Claaa 16.

Peper Brothers. Inc.. doing business as Mammoth Paint
and Color Works of Brooklyn. Brooklyn, N. Y. Ready-
mixed paint. SerUl No. 604.542. Dec. 16. CUaa 16.

Pepperell Manufacturing Company. Boaton. &
Blankets. Serial No. 623.068. Dec. 16. Claaa 42.

Perfektum Products Co. : See

—

Popper A Soiu. Inc. r . i,i :^» ^
Permallte Products : See—

Mulllns Non-Ferrous Castings Corporation.
Petroleum Solvents Corporation. New York. N. T.

Detergents. Serial No. 622.405. Dec. 16. Claaa 52.
Pflser. Chas.. A Co.. Inc.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Pharmaceutical

preparations. Serial No. 627,349, Dec. 16. Class 18.

Pflter. Chas.. A Co. Inc.. Brooklyn. N. T. Pharmaceutical
preparations. Serial No. 627.351. Dee. 16. Claaa 18.

Philade'phia Dairy Products Company. Inc.. Philadelphia.
Pa. ice cream. Serial No. 626.001. Dec. 16. Class 46.

Physlcuns and Hospitals Supply Company, Inc., doing
business under the name of Ulmer Pbarmacal Company,
Minneapolis. Minn. Medical preparation. SerUl No.
623.072. Dec. 16. Claas 18.

Plctsweet Foods. Inc.. sometimes doing business under
the trade style Goodvear Products Co.. Mount Vernon.
Waab. Canned vegetablea. Serial No. 615,404. Dee.
16. Claaa 46.

MIsaton Appliance Corporation. Hawthorne. Calif. Gas Plastic Company of America. Chicago. 111. Liquid lino-

!LSSl*^
heaters and gas water heaters. SerUl No.

620.613. Dec. 16. CUss 34.
Mohawk Paper Mills. Inc.. Cohoes and Waterford N Y.

School drawing, printing bristol. printing cover etc.
paper, etc. SerUl No. .592.086. Dec. 16. Class 47.

**°J,*- f^***-?^- Spring Valley. N. Y. Skin cream. SerUl
No. 609.733. Dec. 16. Class 51.

Monarch Marking System Company. The. Dayton Ohio
Price marking labels. Serial No. 625.751, Dec 16
CUss 37.

Monsanto Chemical Company. St. Louis. Mo. Synthetic
lubricant greases. SerUl Noa. 614.454-5. Dec. 16.
CUas 15.

Mount Roae Canning Co. : See—
Roaenberg. Leon. i

|
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lenm flnUb. Serial No. 625.036. Dec. 16. Clasa 16.

Pldtt Luggage. Inc.. Chicago. HI. Men's hand luggage
and women's hand luggage. Serial No. 629.386, Dec. 1^.
CUaa 3.

Plax Corporation. Weat Hartford, Conn. Bottlea and
tubing uaed for packaging. Serial No. 619.518. Dec. 16.
Claas 2.

Pooper A Sons. Inc.. aUo doing boaineaa under the name
Perfektum Products Co.. New York. N. T. Ampul.
tube. vial, and bottle fllling machines, etc Serial No.
618.760. Dec. 16. Claaa 23.

Pnrdne Frederick Company, The. assignee : Bee—
Gynecic Laboratories.

R-Jay Indoatries. Inc., Cayahoga Falla. Ohio. ArtllleUI
Ashing larea. Serial No. 629.813. Dec. 16. Claa* 22.



IV LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS
UayUte Electric Corp.. New Tork. N. T. Device attached

to the lainp socketa of ChrUtmaa tree lighting outflte.
Serial No. ti20,271. Dec. 16. Claaa 13.

Rayllte Electric Corp.. New York, N. T. Electrical appa-
ratus. 8erlal No. 620.272. Dec. 16. Claaa {21.

Kelch, Ernest B., doing buslneas as Delta Chemical
Laboratory, Mew Orleana. La. Dlslnfectaat. Herlal
So. 034.805. Dec. 10. Class 6.

Kejaflx Limited. London, England. Printing machines
and parte thereof and marking machines and parts
tht^reof. Serial No. 022.078. Dec. 10. Class 23.

Kepubllc Powdered Metals. Inc., Cleveland, Ohio. Aloml-
Bum paint. Serial No. 548.009. Dec. 16. Class 16.

Kesearcb Laboratories Center. Inc., New York. N. Y.
Tberapeatic product. Serial No. 610,584, Dec. 16.
Class 18.

Rhodes Pbarmacal Co.. Inc., Cleveland, Ohio. ADtladd
tablet. Serial No. 618.311. Dec. 10. Class 18. I

RItmor Sportswear Company, Cleveland. Ohio. Ladles'
dresses, skirts, sweaters, etc. Serial No. 020,4 73,[ Dec.
10. Class 39.

^
Hobertshaw-Fulton Controls Gomnany. Oreensburg, Pa.

Metal pipe Joints, and metal vaives and cocks, serial
No. 613.883. Dec. 10. Class 13.

Koonejr, Naomi L., doing buslneas under the name of
.Naomi Koonejr System. Portland, Oreg. InMtrurtIng
children In the playing of piano. Serial No. 017,317.
Dec. 16. Class 107.

Uooney, Naomi. System : See—
Rooney, Naomi L.

RoaenberK. Leon, doing bosinesa under the trade name
of Mount Roae Canning Co.. King OeorKe. Va. Pickles,
sweet and sour ; sweet relish : hot cherry pickles : etc.
Serial No. 022.757, Dec. 16. Class 40.

Rosenberg. Rubin, doing business under the name and
style of Paramount Venetian Hllnd Company. New-
York. N. Y. Venetian blinds and Venetian blind
assemblies. Serial No. 628.958. Dec. 16. Class 32.

Roneth (Corporation, Brooklvn, N. Y. Paper garment
bHgs. Serial No. 623.1.^8. Dec. 10. Class 2.

Kystan Company, Inc., Mount Vernon. .N. Y. Antiseptic
preparations. Serial No. 033,274. Dec. 16. Class 18.

Safety Oar Heating and Lighting Company. Inc.. The.
New York. .\. Y. Oas-lightTng fixtures and gas mantles,
candle brackets, etc. Serial No. 615.030. Dec. 10.
Class 34.

Sales Affiliates. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Hair waving
I

lotion and wave setting material. Serial No. 577.OO.^. I

Dec. 16. Claaa 51.
Sayford. Frank M.. Co. Inc.. Brooklvn, N. Y. Paper cups
and paper lids .Serial No. n28..')03. Dec. 16. Class 2.

.Schenley I.Aboratorles, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Penicillin.
Serial So. 617.462. Dec. 16. Class 18.

Schieffelln * Co.. New York. N. Y. Mydriatic t and
rycloplegic compound. Serial No. 626,540, Dec. 16.

Class 18.
Scholl Mfg. Co.. Inc.. The. Chicago, III. Orthopedic

InaoleH and heel cushions. Serial No. 629.817. Dec. 16.
Class 44.

School of Speedwrltlng. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Printed
lessons and examination sheets, textbooks. Serial No.
0.10.286. Dec. 16. Class 38.

Science and Mechanics Publlkhlng Co.. Chicago, III.

Periodical publication section. Serial No. 028,128,
I>ec. 16. Class 38.

.Setlutto Company, The, New York and Staten Island.
N. Y. Ice cream. Serial No. 620..'i68. Dec. 16. Class
46.

Self Lock Fastener Corporation. Belleville. N. J. Spring
pins. Serial No. 027 281. Dec. 16. Class 13.

Service Industries. Philadelphia. Pa. Concentrated soap-
lesa dirt solvent. Serial No. 013.«10. Dec. 16. Class 92.

Seymour-.Sheridan Manufacturing Company. Inc.. Rtrat-
r<»rd. «'onn. Smokers' safety ash tray and cigarette tilt-

ing Httacbments therefor. Serial No. 029,821, Dec. 16.
CUSB 8.

Shunk, L. E.. Latex Products. Inc., Akron, Ohio. Prqi»hy-
lactlc rubber articles. Jterial No. 629.588. Dec. 16. Class
44.

Sllckonlted Fur Processing Company. New York, N. Y.
Olailns furs. Serial .No. 620,370. Dec 10. Class 106.

Smith. Kline k French I>aboratorlea. Philadelphia. Pa.
Antibiotic-analgesic losenges. Serial No., 635,378, Dec.
16. Class 18.

Smith, L. (?.. * Coronii Typewrltera, Inc.. Syracuae. N. Y.
Offset duplicator ribbons. Serial No. dl8,822, Dec. 16.
CUsa 11.

Soclete da Figaro. Paris. France. Newspapers, books, and
periodicals Serial No. 9e.">.852, Dec. 16. Claxs 38.

Sooony-Vacuum Oil Company, Incorporated. New York.
N. T. Two-ply fabric or webbing. Serial No. 682,449,
Dec. 16. Class 42.

Sonnel)orn. I*. Sons Inc., New York. N.. Y. Transparent
liquid waterproof coating composition. Serial iNo.
617,420 Dec. 16. Class 18. '.

Southern Blacult Company : fiee<—
Weaton Biscuit Company Inc.

Southland Paper Converting Co.. Los Angeles. CaJIf.
Paper bags. Serial No. 612.142, Dec. 16. Class 2. i

Spearman Brewing Company. Pensacnla, Fla. Beer.
Serial No. 602.071. Dec. 16. Class 48

Staler Milling Company. North Kaaaas City. ICo. Com
meal. Serial No. 600.198, Dec. 16. CUsa 40.

li."

Staodard-Toch Cbcmlcals. Inc.. Staten laland. N. T.
Paints. varBlabea and lacqoera. Herlal No. 027,779,
Dec. 16. Claaa 10.

Stevena. J. P.. * Co., Inc., New York, N. Y. Sheets and
pillow cases. Serial No. 631.323. Dec. 10. CUas 42.

Superba Cravats, Inc., Rochester, N. Y. Neckties. Serial
Nos. 624,868-9, Dec. 16. Claaa 39.

Tar-Con Products, Inc.. Chlcsgo, III. Chlorophyll tablets.
Serial No. 621.9H8, Dec. 16. Class 18.

Templar Oil Products Co., Inc^ Brooklyn, N. Y. Oum-
llke cement. Serial No 588,776, Dec. 10. Class 5.

Towsley, Inc. Indianapolis, Ind. Liquid laundry soap.
SerUI .No. .'>B0.241, Dec. l6. CUaa 52.

Transion Company, The : See—
Faber-Castell. A. W., Pencil Company Inc.

Tremco Manufacturing Company, Tne, Cleveland, Ohio.
Powdery substance adapted to be mixed with water for
the provision of a damp proofing coating. Serial No.
023.440 I>ec. 10. i'lass 16.

Tremco Manufacturing Company, The, Cleveland, Ohio.
Interior varnlah. Serial No. 02.3.441, Dec. 16. Claaa 16.

Triangle FInlahIng Corp., Johnstown, N. Y. Dyelni
fabrics, app" "

" —f-j
Dec. 10. Class 106,

fabrics, applying resin finishes. Serial No. 591,
reing
.825.

Triple H Company, ^lendale. Calif. Burial caskets and
vaults. Serial No. 627.713. Dec. 10. Class 2.

Tropical Paint * OH Company, The, Cleveland, Ohio.
Heavy duty paints. .Serial No. 027,100, Dec. 10. Clasa
16.

Ulmer i'harmaral Company : Hee— I

I'hyaiclanM and Hospitals Suppiv Company, Inc.
Uncle Sam Breakfast Food Co., Omaha, Nebr. Whole
Wheat flakes .Serial No. 028.174, Dec. 16. Class 46.

Underwood Corporation. New York. N. Y. Mimeograph
Htencila. Serial No. ,'S77,1.%0. Dec. 10. Clasa 37.

Union Cooperative des fYultieres de Franche-Comt«,
Besanron (I >oubs), France. Cheese. Serial No. 590.864,
Dec. 16. Class 46.

U|)John Company. The, Kalamaaoo, Mich. Dlspoaable
plastic syringe. Serial No. 625.703. Dec. 10. Class 44.

Vanadlum-Alluys Steel Couipany. I>atrobe. Pa. Tool steel.
Serial Nos. «f22.87S-7, Dec. 10. Clasa 14.

Van Cl«>ef Bros.. Inc., Chicago, 111. Weatherstripplng,
weatherstrip cement, and iluuid and paste gasRetlng
compounds. Serial No. 604, lAN, Dec. 16. Clasa 12.

Van Honkel Company, Los Angeles, Calif. Vodka. Serial
No. 622.470, Dec. 10. Claaa 49.

Varsity Pnnlucts Co. : See—
Pep Boys. Manny. Moe * Jack, The.

Vlta-Var Corporation. Newark. N. J. Ready-mixed pre-
pareil interior and exterior paints, paint enamels, and
varnishes. .Serial No. 617.424. Dec. 16. Class 16.

Vulcanised Rubber and Plastics Company. New York,
N. Y. Nylon combs. Sertal No. 629,403. Dec. 16. Class
40.

Walker, Charles, 4k Co. Limited. Swinegate, Leeda, Eng-
land. Parts of textile machinery. Serial Nos.
000.«M1-.3. Dec. 16. Class 23.

Weather-Seal. Inc.. Barberton. Ohio. Windows compris-
ing a frame and window sash. Serial No. 000.995, Dec.
lO: Clasa 12.

Weaver Pres-Klotb Company, Omaha. Nebr. Chemically
treated preaslng cloth. Serial No. 500,589, Dec. 16.
CUss 24.

Weaver Pres-Kloth Company. Omaha. Nebr. Oarment
pressing pads. Serial No. 563,298. Dec. 16. Claaa 24.

Weael Manufacturing Company, Scranton. Pa. Router
hits. Serial No 620.535. I>ec. 18. Class 23.

Westchester Brickote Product Co., Inc., New York. N. T.
Plsstlc compound for coating brick tllea. etc. Serial
No. .'J57.881. I)..c. 10 Class 16.

Western Lithograph Companv. Los Angeles. Calif. Prea-
sure sensitive printed labeia.
10. CUss 38.
sure sensitive printed iabela. SerUl No. 029,923, Dec.
10. CUss 38.

Weston Biscuit Companv Inc.. doing business under the
name Southern Biscuit Company. Paasalc. N. J., and
Richmond. Va. Cakes, cookies, and crackers. SerUl
No. 619,662, Dec. 16. Class 46.

White Laboratories. Inc., Kenllworth, N. J. Therapeutic
prei<aratlon. SerUl No. 627,417, Dec. 16. CUaa 18.

White. Robert O.. doing business is White's Msttreaa Fac-
tory. RoawelL N. Mex. Innenpring mattreaa. Serial
No. 623.493. l5ec. 16. Class .32.

White's Mattress Factory : See—
White, Robert O.

Whitney, James. 4 Co., Minneapolis. Minn. Mahnally
operated hand carried Implement, and a power driven
Implement. .Serial No. 584.707. Dec. 10. (naas 23.

Wolch Nut * Candy Co.. Chicago, IIL Candy. Serial No.
623,815. I>e<-. 10. CUss 46.

Women's Chamber of Commerce, Kanaaa City, Mo. Pe-
riodical. Serial No. 0S0.B60, ber. 16. Clasa 38.

Woods Bros. Coffee Company. Roanoke, Va. Coffee and
tea. Serial No. 621,849. Dec. 16. CUss 46.

Wret Publishing Co.. Inc.. Minneapolis, Minn. Boys' pe-
riodical magaiine. SerUl No. 020,481, Dec. 10. Class
38.

Wurdack Chemical Co., St. Louis. Mo. Combination clean-
ing and pollahing agent. SerUl No. «05,9S6, Dec. 10.
CUss 4.

Wyeth Incorporated. PhlUdelphU. Pa. Pre-cooked cereal
with papaya. Serial No. 621,295. Dec. 10. Claaa 40.

Wyeth Incorporated. Philadelphia, Pa. Dibeniylethylene-
diamine dipenlcilllB. Serial No. 026,839. Dec. 16. CUaa
18.

1.
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VI LIST OF RECJISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
California Krult (irowers Exchanse, to iSanklaf Growers,

Inc., Im» Ahk**!*^. Calif. Citrus-flavored, non-alrobollr,
maltless bevt-rH^fs. 301,281, renewed Feb. 21, 1953.
(>.<;. Dec. 1«. ('laH8 4.V

Callfurnla facklng Corporation, San Francisco, to Sunkist
Growers, Inc.. Los Angeles, Calif. Canned fruit, dried
fruit, ratalns. etc. 801,278, renewed Feb. 21, 1953.
O. (J. Dec. 1«. Class 4fl.

California Prune and Apricot (irowers Association. Ban
Jose. Calif. Dried fruits. 567.991, Dec. Ifl ; Serial No.
418,024, published Sept. 9. 19.'>2. ClaiiH 4H.

Cantor Hros., doinjc bustneas an (irand Shellac Works, to
Cantor Hros. Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y. Ready mixed paints.
298,078. renewed Oct. 11, 19S2. O. U. Dec. 16. Class
18. . t r v^. I

Cantor Bros. Inc. : t^ee— '
' I

!

Cantor Bros.
<'ape Cod Venetian BlindsL Inc., New Bedford, Mass... as-

slKne«' of Thacker A Torres, Inc. i Venetian blinds.
.'V68,122 Dec. 16; Serial No. 5rt7,«66. Class 32.

Capehart-Parnsworth Corporation, Fort Wayne, Ind. Tel-
erision receiving sets. .1H7.963. Dec. 16; Serial No.
612.366. publlahe«l Sept. 2, 10.>2. Class 21.

,

CarcUl, Incorporated, assignee: tfee— i> >
^ ^

Falk * Company. - .

Carpenter, (Jeo. B., * Co.. Chicaffo, HI. Cotton duck.
88.878, re-renewed June 11. 1§52, O. O. Dec. 16.
Class 42.

Carpenter. Geo. B.. k Co.. ChlcaKo. Ill

86.879, re-renewed June 11. 1952.
Class 42.

Carpenter. (Jeo. B.. * Co.. Chicacn, 111. Cotton duck.
88.0.'>8. re-renewed Aug. 27. 1952. O. G. Dec. 16.
Class 42.

Casa d« NIctolU. Fond du Lac. Wis. Cheese. 568.134,
Dec. 16; Serial No. 618.624. Class 46. , , '

Celanese Corporation of America : See— ('

Tubixe Chatlllon Corimratlon. I

Celanese Corporation of America. New York, N. Y. Fab-
rics. 299.340-1. renewed Nov. 29. 19.^2. 6. G. Dec. 16.
Class 42. ,

Celanese Corporation of America. New York, N. Y. Fab-
rics. 299,657, renewed Dec. 13. 1052. O. O. Dec. 16.
Class 42.

Celanese Corporation of America. New York. N. Y, Fab-
rics. 290.659, renewed Dec. 13. 1952. O. G. Dec. 16.
Class 42.

Celanese Corporation of America, New York, N. Y. Fab-
rics. 300,938. renewed Feb. 14. 1953. O. G. Dee. 16.
CiMs 42.

Celebrity Productions Inc.. to Exclusive Pictures Corpora-
tion, New York, N. V. Dolls and mechanical toy figures
293. 12.^. renewed Apr. 12. 1952. O. U. Dec. 18. Ci

c.

CUss

Awning stripes.
O. (;. Dec. 16.

22
Chemical Testing Corporation. I^ong Island City, N. Y.

Boiler fee<l treatment, In the nature of a chemical.
567.9.32, Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 606.272. published Sept.
23. 10.'^:>. Class H.

Chilton Paint Company. College Point. N. Y. Rmdy-mlxed.
llt|uld, semi-paste, and paste paints ; etc. .300.927. re-
newed Feb. 14. 19.%3 0. G. Dec. 16. Clas*. 4.

Church Chemical Company, Chicago, III. Medicinal prod-
uct. 567,989. Dec. 16 ; Serial .No. 617.535. published
Sept. 2. 19.^2. Class 18.

Clba Limited. Basel. Switserland. Pharmaceutical prep-
aration. 567,927. Dec. 16; Serial No. 604,764. pub-
lished Sept. 23. 1952. Class 18.

Clba Pharmaceutical Prmlucts, Inc., Summit, N. J. Prep-
aration f»r hormone therapy. 568,106, Dec. 16; Serial
No. 628,921. publlMhe^l .Sept. 23. 19.^2. Class 18.

Clayton k Lambert .Manufac-turlntr Company, Louisville.
Kt. Panic exit devices. 567.980, Dec. 16 ; Serial No.
615,625. published Sept. .30. 1952. (Mass 25.

Clayton k I>amhert Manufacturing Company. lyoulsvllle.
Kt. Panic exit devices. .%67.»84, I>ec 16 ; Serial No.
016.882. published Sept. 30. 1952. Class 25.

CleTeland Gypsum Company. The. Cleveland, Ohio. Ex-
panded Igneous earthy material. 567.915. Dec. 16

;

Serial No. 595.043, published Sept. 9, 1952. Clasa 1.
Coan N. C. : See—

Animal Ktxxls Company.
Cohan. Henry, New York, N. Y. Surgical brace Joint or

lock. 568.012. Dec. 16; Serial No. 620,400. publUhed
Sept. 23, 1952. Clasa 44.

Colgate-PalmollvePeet Company Jersey City. N. J. De-
odorant for houHehold use. .568.071, r)ec. 16; Serial No
625.889, published Sept. 23. 19.'^2. dlass 6.

Cona4>lldated Factcu-s, Monterey, Calif. Fiah netting
568.107, Dec. 16; Serial No. 620.189, published Sept.
23, 195i Class 42. .

Cook Chemical Company, Kansas City, Mo. Insecticides.
.^rt7.047, Dec. 16 ; Herlsl No. 609.913. published Sept. 23.
1952. CUss 6.

Cooper, William, k .Nephews. Incorporated, Chicago. 111.
Inaectlcldes. 567,987. Dec. 18 ; SerUl No. 617.233, pub-
Ushed Sept. .30. 1952. Class 6.

Corcoran, Robert J., doing business as Bubble-O-BIII Com-
pany, Beverly Hills, asslfrnor to Itubble-O-Rlll Corpora-
tion 1^8 Angeles^ Calif. Corn product foodstuffs.
567,948, Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 610,261, published Sept. 9,
1082. Class 46.

*^

Com Products Refining Companv. New York .N. Y. Starch
568 070, Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 626,444. published Sept. 23.
IMz. Claaa 6.

Cramer Chemical Co.. The. Gardner, Kans. Analgesic
balm. 568.042. Dec. 16; SerUl No. 623,824, publlabed
Sept. 23. 1052. CUsa 18.

Creme Simon. Anciennement J. Simon k Cle. Soclete
Anonyme, Lyon, Francv. Toilet soaps. 567,885 De
16; .Serial No. 512,996. published Sept. 16. 1952. Clai
52.

CrosH, .Mark, Company. .New York. N. Y. Men's and
womenn 8weaters. .>67,961, Dec. 18 ; Serial No. 612,210,
published Sept. 16, 1952. Class 30.

Crystal Shoe Polish Sifg. Co., The: 8e«—
VassllstOM. William T.

Dart's, Louise, Food Specialties, Media. Pa. Patty shells.
568.064, l>ec. 16 ; Serial No. 625.463. published Sept 23.
19.^2. Class 46.

' David, John. Inc., New York. N. Y. llen'a tnita. topcoats
and overcoats. .'467.921, I)ec. 16; Serial No (H&.309.
publlsheil July 29. 19.52. Class 39.

Ihiwnelle. Inc.. .New York, N. Y. Ladies' and misses'
(Cloves. 568.003, Dec. 16; Serial No. 627,499, pub-
lished Sept. 23, 19.'i2. CUss 30.

Devoe k Raynolds Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. and
Detroit. Mich. Paint-like materUl. 567.803. Dec. 16;
Serial No. 550.463. published Sept. 2\ 1051. Clasa 16.

Diflley. Walter J.. Wilmington. Calif. Detergent. 568.080,
Dec. 16; SerUl No. 626.447. published Sept. 23. f052.
Class 52.

Disston. Henry, k Sons. Incorporated. Philadelphia. Pa.
Steel sheets steel bars and steel forglngs. 00,100.
re-renewed Feb. 4. lO.'iS. O. O, Dec. 16. Claas 14.

Disston. Henry, k Sons. Incorporated, PblladelphU, Pa.
Saws, saw handles, inserte<l saw teeth, etc. 00,101.
re-renewed i-Vb. 4. 19.53. O. (J. Dec. 16. (Hass 23.

Dow Corning Corporation, Midland, Mich. Organosiloxane
adhesires. 56^007. Dec. 16; Serial No. 619.807. pub-
llabed 8ept 23. 1052. Class 5.

Duncan. Donald F.. assignor to Donald F. Duncan. Inc..
to Donald F. Duncan. Inc., Cbicago, 111. liandelore toy
spinning tops. '298,697. renewe<l Not. 1, 1902. O G.
I>ec. 16. Class 22.

Duncan. I>onald F., Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Duncsn, Donald F.

Dunne Products Company. Miami. Fla. AdbeslTe com-
pound. 567.9T8. Dec. 16; SerUl No. 615.310, pabllahed
Sept. 23. 1082. Class 8.

Durst Manufacturinx Company, Inc., The, New York, N. Y.
Radiator siphon valTes. .'M)1.155, renewed Feb. 21. 1083.
O. G. Dec. 16. CUss 18. V

1-Z Products : «ee— - . ,
ji

Steckler. Nat P.
FUgie Clothes. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Men's clothing.

567.928. Dec. 16 ; Serial No. o64.060. published June 24.
1952. Class 30.

Eastman Kodak Company, by Eastman Kodak Company.
Rochester, .N. Y. Thin, transparent sheeting of cellu-
losic composition. 293.984, May 10. 1932. Republished
l>ec. 16. CUss 1.

Eastman Kodak CompanT, Flemlngton. N. J., and Roches-
ter, .N. Y. Piece goods. .567.985, Dec. 16; St Mai No.
610,410. published Sept. 23. 10B2. Claas 42.

Edmont Manufacturing Company. Coshocton. Ohio. Worl
gloves. 607.808. Dec. 16; SerUl No. 877.173. pabllshed
Sept. 28, 1052. Class 30. -

86 Distributing Company. Sherman Oaks. Calif. Dlgea-
tlTe analieHic absorbent, antacid to be taken upon retir-
ing. 568.0'I0, Dec. 16.' SerUl No. 622.648. published
Sept. 30, 1052. Claas 18.

Electric Storage Battery Company. The. PhiladelphU. Pa.
Storage batteries, tneir parts and accessories, etc.
20H.776. renewed Not. 8. 1052. O. G. Dec. 16. CUss 21.

Electric Storage BatterT Company. The. PhiladelphU, Pa.
Storage batteries, their parts and acceesorlea. etc.
200.074. renewed Not. 22, 1052. O. O. Dec. 10. Claas
21.

Elmorene Company : 0c»— •J'-;

Miller and Company. ' *

Empire Ifanufacturtng Company. Winder^ Ga. Work
clothes. .507.887. Dec. 16; Serial No. 034.1112. published
Apr. 5. 1940. Class 30.

Bndo Products Inc.. Richmond Hill. N. Y. Medicinal prep-
aration. 867.01.3. Dec. 10 ; Serial No. 803,716, publUbed
Sept. 23, 1082. CUas 18.

Euro Shirt Company, The. Louisville, Ky. Men's dress,
negligee, and sport shirts, pajsmsa, snd shorts. 567.010.
Dec. 16; SerUl No. 502.610. published June 24. 1062.
Class 30.

Iftisex Wire Corporation. Detroit Mich. Electrical wires.
.\fl7.941. Dec. 16; SerUl No. 609.124. published Aug. B.
19.52 Class 21.

Ethers ft Chemical Company. JacksonTllle. Fla. Medicine
used as SD sntacid. 568.090. Dec. 16 ; Serial Na
627,678, published .Sept. 30. 1052. CUaa 18

Exclusive Pictures Corporation : See—
Celebrity Productions. Inc

Pilk k Company. Pittsburgh. Pa^ assignor to Carglll. In
corporated. Soya bean oil. 867.020. Dec. 16 : Serial
No. 608,017. published Sept. 30. 1052. Class 6.

Falk k Companr Pittsburgh. Pa., assignor to Carglll In-
corporated. Fish oil. W87JD30. Dec. " ~ ^—
605.018. published Sept. 30. 10S2

Fansteel Metalluralcal Corporation : ^
Fanateel Products Company. Inc.

16; Serial No.
CUas 0.

I 11
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Fansteel Metallargieal Corporation. North Chlcagp, HI.
Electric contacts. 847,562-4, June 29, 1937. Repub^
llshed Dec. 16, 1052. CUas 21.

Fansteel Metallurgical Corporation. North Chicago, 111.

Alloys of base and semi-precious metals. 340,388, Aug.
24, 1937. RepublUhed Dec. 16. Class 14.

Fansteel MeUllurglcal Corporation, North Chicago, 111.

Alloys of precious, seml-preclous, or rare metals.
354,214, Feb. 8. 1938. RepublUhed Dec. 16. CUss 14.

Fanateel MeUllurglcal Corporation. North Chicago, III.

Alloys of precious, semiprecious, or rare metals.
367.243, May 9, 193d. Republished Dec. 16. Class 14.

Fansteel Metallurgical Corporation, North Chicago, 111.

Metals and alloys. 376,403. Mar. 26. 1040. Republisbed
Dec. 16. CUas 14.

Fansteel MeUllurglcal Corporation. North Chicago, III.

Tools and parts of tools. 415,427. Aug. 7, 1945. Repub-
lished Dec. 16. CUsa 23.

Fanateel Metallurgical Corporation, North Chicago. III.

Welding rods. 416.726. Sept. 25, 1048. RepublUhed
Dec. 16. Claaa 14.

Fansteel Metallurgical Corporation. North Chicago. 111.

Electrical rectifying apparatus, electric current recti-
fiers, battery charging units and parts thereof. 433.851.
.Nov. 4. 1947. Repabllshed Dec. 16. CUss 21.

Fanateel Metallurgical Coriwratlon. North Chicago, III.

Wire particularly adapted for the manufacture of
thermionic grid elementa. 441,060, Oct. 19, 1048. Re-
published Dec. 16. CUss 21.

Fansteel Products Company Inc., by Fansteel Metallurgi-
cal Corporation, North Chicago, 111. Contact points.
176,071. Not. 13, 1923. Kepubllahed Dec. 16. CUas 21.

F'ansteel Products Company, Inc.. by Fansteel Metallurgi-
cal Corporation, North (Chicago, III. Battery chargers.
177.718, Dec. 28. 1923. Republished Dec. 16. Class 21.

Fsnsteel Products Company. Inc., by Fansteel Metallurgi-
cal Corporation, North Chicago, 111. Molybdenum and
tantalum. 179.283. Feb. 8. 1924. Republished Dec. 16.
Class 14.

Fansteel Products Company, Inc., by Fansteel Metallurgi-
cal Corporation, North Chicago. 111. Sodium tangsUte
and tungstlc add. 181.744. Mar. 25, 1024. Republished
Dec. 16 Class 6.

Fansteel Products Company Inc., by Fansteel Metallurgi-
cal Corporation, North I'hicago. III. Battery-charger
units, rectifier cells, transformers, etc. 210.021. Mar. 0.
1026. RepublUhed Dec. 16. Class 21.

Filbert, J. H.. Inc.. Bsltlmore. Md. Oleoma rgarine.
567,906. Dec. 16; Serial No. 587,484. publlabed Sept.
16 1952. CUsa 46.

Pinch. Joseph S., and Company, assignee : See—
Spellman, B. L., Co. Inc.

Fisher, Norman A., doing business as Fisher Products Co.,
I>etrolt, Mich., to N. A. Fisher, Los Angeles, Calif.
Ready mixed Tarnishes and paints, and iMint eaameU.
207,400. renewed Sept. 13, 1952. O. G. Dec. 16. CUss
16.

Fisher Products Co. : Bee—
Fisher, Norman A.

Flak Rubber Company, Chicopee Falls and Springfield.
Mass., by United States Ruober Company, New York,
.v. Y. Pneumatic tires. 38.700. July 20, 1002. Repab-
llshed Dec. 16. Clasa 35.

Forest Fiber Products Company, Forest GroTe, Oreg.
Wallboard. 508.047. Dec. 16: SerUl No. 624,484, pub-
lished Sept. 16. 1082. CUss ll

Fortuna Machine Company, New York, N. Y. Annular
knives. 86,798, June 4, 1012. Republished Dec. 10.
CUss 23.

Poster-Hochberg Manufacturing Company. Inc.. Seattle.
Wash. Maternity sports clothes. 568.046, Dec. 16;
Serial No. 024.406. published Sept. 23. 1952. CUsa 30.

Foto Fashions. Newark. N. J. Women's, misses', and girls'
dressea. pU/sults, pinafores, etc. 567,802. Dec. 16

;

SerUl No. .554,482, publlhed Sept. 0, 1082. (haas 80.

Fry's Metal Foundries, Limited. London, England. Mix-
tures of fiuxes and solders. 567,046, Dec. Id ; SerUl No.
600.720, published Sept. 16. 1052. CUaa 14.

Gallery of Homes, Inc.. Rochester. N. Y. General real-
estste brokerage. 568.114. Dec. 16; Serial No. 608.183.
published Sept. 23. 1082. Class 102.

Garcia, Charles, k Co., Inc.. New York. N. Y. Nylon spin-
ning line. 568,133. Dec. 16; SerUl No. 6I8.I6I. CUaa

Gardner Mllla, The : Bee—
Van Dosen Harrington Co.

Oaylord Products, Incorporated. Chicago. 111. Hair nets.
.^67,088. Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 617,304, pabllahed Sept. 23
1052. Claaa 30.

Oeier. P. A., Company. The, to Royal Vacuum Cleaner
Company, CleTeland. Ohio. Electrically operated suc-
tion cleaners. 206.972. renewed Aug. 30. 1952. O. G.
Dec. 16. CUsa 21.

General Control Company, Boaton, Mass. Electrical
awitches. 867.022, bee. 16; SerUl No. 008,624, pub-
lished Sept. 2. 1952. Class 21.

General (iumme<l Products. Inc., Richmond Hill, N Y
Gummed paper tape and gummed cloth tape. 568.084-5,
Dec. 16 : BerUl Noa. 627.062^. published Sept 23. 1052.
CUaa 8.

General Mills. Inc.. Minneapolis. Minn. Wheat flour.
300,588. renewed Jan. 24. 1053. O. O. Dec. 16. CUas
4«.

(Jeneral Steel Warehouse Co.. Inc.. Chicago III. Cold In-
isbed bars, aircraft strip steel, cold rolled strip steel.
etc. 867,000, Dec. 16; Serial No. 611.808. pabllahed
Sept. 16, 1052. CUaa 14.

Oerstley, Sunstein 4 Co., PhiUdelphU. Pa. Rendering in-

veatment adyisory aerrice. 568,116, Dec. 16; Serial No.
610,670, published Sept. 16, 1062. CUas 100.

Glflln Manufacturing (jompany. Inc.. The, Carlisle, Ky.
Outer garments. 567.901, Dec. 10; Serial No. 676,023,
published Oct. 23. 1951. CUaa 30.

Glvaudan-DeUwanna, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Liquid blends
of odoriferous materials. 568,108, Dec. 16; Serial No.
629,606. pubUshed Sept. 30. 11)62. Class 6.

Glemby Company. Inc., The, New York. N. Y. Hair nets..
568.074, Dec. 16; Serial No. 026.206, publUbed Sept 23.
1952. CUss 39.

Oodefroy Manufacturing Company, St. LoaU. Mo. Hair
lotion. 568.028. Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 622,438. publUbed
Sept. 16. 1952. Class 52.

GoldbUtt Bros. Inc.. Chicago. III. Textile pillow cases,
textile bed sheets, and textile bed sheeting. 295.646,
renewed July 5, 1952. 0. G. Dec. 16. CUaa 42.

Goldman. Wm. P.. A Broa.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Men's
suits, topcoats, overcoats, etc. 567,900, Dec. 16; Serial
.No. (}1 7.913. published Jaly 29, 1952. Class 39.

Goldsmith Bros., New York, N. Y. Desks, chairs, card
cabineta, etc. 568.124. Dec. 16; Serial No. 587.382.
Class 32.

Gordon. E.. * Co., Inc.. PblUdelpbia, Pa. Children's
dresses, women's dresses, brunch coats, and housecoats.
567.974, Dec. 16; SerUl No. 614,384. published Sept.
23. 1952. Class 30.

Grace Electronics Inc.. New York. N. Y. Magnetic sound
recorders. 567,908, Dec. 16; Serial No. 5^9,086, pub-
lished Dec. 26, 1950. Class 21.

Grand Chapter of Phi .Sijfma Kappa, The, Chicago, 111.

Organising of chapters in a national collegiate frater-
nity and maintaining membership therein. 568,118,
Dec. 16; Serial No. 509,763. publUbed Sept. 23, 1052.
Class 100.

Grand Shellac Works : See—
Cantor Bros.

Grosche. Frederick W., Baltimore, Md. Storage batteries.
297,087. Aug. 30. 1932. Republished Dec. 16. Claaa 21.

Groves Thread Company. Inc.. Gastonia, N. C. Thread.
568.099. Dec. 16: Serial No. 628,325. published Sept.
2.'?. 19.52. Claaa 43.

Orovea Thread Company, Inc., OaatonU, N. C. Thread.
568.100. Dec. 16: Serial No. 628.327. publUhed Sept.
23. 19.52. Class 43.

Groves Thread Company, Inc., OaatonU. N. C. Thread.
568.101. Dec. 16: SerUl No. 628.331. pabllahed Sept.
23. 19.52. Class 43.

Groves Thread Company, Inc., Gastonia, N. C. Thread.
.568.102-3, Dec. 16; SerUl Nos. 628.333-4, pabllshed
Sept. 23, 1952. Claaa 43.

Groves Thread Company, Inc., Gastonia. N. C. Thread.
568.104. Dec. 16: Serial No. 628.338. publUbed Sept.
23. 1952. Class 43.

Guarantee Exterminating Company : Bee—
Guaranteed Sanitation. Inc.

Guaranteed Sanitation, Inc., dolnr bnslneaa aa Ooarantee
Exterminating Comptny. New York. N. Y. Inaectlcldes.
.567.967. Dec. 16; Serial No. 613,069. published Sept.
23. 1952. Class 6.

Hardwlck Woolen Mills, Inc., CleTeland. Tenn. Men's,
students', cadets', and boys' suits, topcoats, slacks, etc.
568.032, Dec. 10 ; Serial No. 622.717. pubUsbed July 20.
1052. CHaas 30.

Harris. Woodson Co.. Inc.. Lynchburg. Va.. assignee of
Melville Confections. Inc. Candy. 567.805. Dec. 16;
Serial No. 566,411. published Sept. 23. 1052. CUss 46.

Hayea Track Appliance Company, Richmond, Ind. Track
appliances. 568.023, Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 621.362, pub-
lished Sept. 16, 19.52. Claaa 14.

Herilger, Marjorle H. : See—
Milwaukee Chemical Co.

Heublein. G. F.. 4 Bro.. Hartford. Conn. Sauces. 568.121,
Dec. 16 : Serial No. 544.000. Claaa 46.

Honokaa Sugar Company, Honokaa. Hamakua. Hawaii.
Shelled and salted macadamU nuts and chocoUte
coated macadamU nuts. 568.010, Dec. 16 ; Serial No.
621.012, published Sept. 16, 1052. Claaa 46.

Hospital Eiiuipment Corporation, New York, N. Y.
Examination and ofllce gowns, caps, aprona. etc.
567.933. Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 606,778. publUbed Sept. 0.
1952. Class 39.

Hoyt and Wortben Tanning Corporation. Hayerbill. Maaa.
(JhamoU. 296,892, renewed Aug. 23. 1652. 0. G. Dec.
10. Class 1.

Ideal Toy Corporation. HoUU. N. Y. DolU. 568.022.
Dec. 16: Serial No. 621.103. publUhed Sept. 30. 1952.
CUrts 22.

Ilford, Limited, Ilford, England. Photographic chem-
icals. 508,063, Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 625.355; pobliabed
Sept. 30. 1052. Claaa 6.

lusta-Freexe Corporation. San Francisco. Calif. Mixes.
comprUlng fruit Juice and pulp, sugar, etc. 567,800,
Dec. 16 : SerUl No. 548.502, publUhed Sept. 23. 1052.
Claaa 46.

Insular Lumber Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Lomber and
lumber products. 568,020, Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 621.013,
published Sept. 16, 1952. Class 12.

I
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N. T. Watch briiril^tii.

619.837. Clans 28.
Loulavllle. Ky. Watvr
16: Sterlal No. 626,291,

International Harraatar Conipany. Chicago, lU. namcl
older. 567,969. Dec. 16; Serial No. 613,170. puMlahed
Sept. 16. 1952. Claaa 14.

lotci-natlonal Lead Keflninx CumpHny, Eaat Chicago, In<l..

and New York, N. Y.. to International KmeltTng ana
Reflninx <N>mpany. N>w York, N. Y. Lead. 89,5.^9,
re-renewed Dec. 24. 19.^2. O. G. Dec. 16. Claaa 14.

International Mmeltlng and ReflnInK Company: See—
International I^ad KeflnIng Company.

InterwoTvn Stocking Company, New Brunawlck. N. J.
Hoaienr. 567,996. Dec. 16; Serial No. 618.636. pab-
llahed Sept. 23. 1952. Claaa 39.

Interwoven Stocking Company. New Brunawlck, N. J.
Hoalery. 567.907, Dec. 16 : Serial No. 618.638. pub
llabed Sept. 23. 1952. Claaa ;<9.

larln, David S.. doing bualneaa aa larln-Ollver Company,
New York. N. T. Tea. 300,484, renewed Jan. 24. 1953.
O. O. Dec. 16. Claaa 46.

larin-Ollrer Company : Bfe—
larln, DaTld S.

Jaroby-I{4>nder. Inc., New York,
.V.8.137, Dec. 16: Serial No.

Jefferaon laland Salt Company,
oftener aalt. 968.077, I>ec.
publlahed Sept. 23. 19.'i2. Claaa 6.

Jewel Pood Dlatrlbutora. Amarlllo, Tex. Chill-flarored
C(»rn chips. .^67,079. Dec. 16; Serial No. 615..389, pub-
llahed Sept. 23. 1952. Claaa 46.

Johna-Manvllle Corporation, New York^ N. Y. P^lt for
vibration and aound deadening. 297,521, renewed Sept.
20. 1952. (). 0. Dec. 1(1. Claaa 12.

Johnaon. S. C. k Son, to S. C. Johnson A Son, Inc.,
Kacine. Wis. Palnta and undercuata. 299,289. renewed
Nov. 29. 1952. O. O. Dec. 16. Claaa 16. f i I ,

Johnaon. S. C, A Son. Inc. : £ree

—

I '' I |

Johnaon. S. C. 4k Son.
Jonea, Krown. Abrama Co., doing buaineaa under the name

Shlrlynn Manufacturing Co.. Dallas. Tex. Women's
and mlaaea' sklrta. blouses, jacketa, etc. 567.962. Dec.
16: Serial No. 612.261. published Sept. 23. 1952. Claaa
30

Jordan, F. L.. Sash k Door Co.. I»a Angeles. Calif.
Windows, 567,911. Dec. 16: Serial No. 593.122, pub-
llahed Sept. 16. 19.52. Class 12.

KB Products Corporation. Cataklll. N. T. Canned mush-
rooms. .567.909. Dec. 16: Serial No. .592.321. published
Sept. 9, 1952 Class 46.

K. L. O. Sparking Plugs Limited. London, England.
Spark plugs and parts thereof. .567.983, Dec. 16 ; Serial
No. 615.780, published .Sept. 9. 1952. Clkss 21.

Kabo Corset Company, by Kabo, Inc.. Chicago. III.

Corsets, girdles, fmindatlons. etc. 439,798), July 20,
1948 Republished Dec. 16. Class 39.

~
i

Kab.». Inc.: See— I

Kabo Corset Company.
Kabo. Inc.. Chlrajto. III". Girdles. .568.0.34. Dec. 16:

Serial No. 623,0,56. published Sept. 23. 19.52. Class .39.

Kappa Pal Pharmaceutical Fraternity. Boston. Mass.
Organising chapters In a national pharmaceutical
fraternity, etc. ,568,115, Dec. 16; Serial Xo. 004,439.
published Sept 23. 1952. Claas 100.

Kaumagraph <\>mpany, Wilmington, Del. D(>corative dry
transfers. .568.068. Dec. 10; Serial No. 625.604. pub-
llahed Sept. 2:<. 1052. Class .38.

Kaye llalbert Corporation. Culver City. Calif. Television
receiving sots. .567.992, I>ec. 16; Serial No. 618.197.
publlahed Sept. 9. 1952. Class 21.

Kellogg Swltchb<»ard and Supply Company. Chicago. III.,
Hsnlgnor to Kellogg Switchboard and Supply Company.
Rlectrlcal apparatus, machines, and supplies, etc.
.567.920. Dec. 16; Serial No. 6ai,73.5, published Sept. 2,
19.52. Clasa 21. .

Kelly-Springfleld Tire Company, New York. N. Y.. to The
Kelly Springfield Tire Company. Cumberland. Md.
Automobile fires. 298..546. renewed Nov. 1, 1952.
O. G Dec 16. Class .35.

;
, ,: ,.

Kelly Snrlngfleld Tire Company. The : See— ' '' '

Kelly-Sprlngfleld Tire Companv.
Kendall Comnany. The. Chicago, hi., and 'Boston. Mass..

to The Kendall Company. Boston. Mass. Bandage
compress, dental (loss, crepe bandages, etc .300,349.
renewed Jan. 17. 19.53. O. G. Dec. 16. Class 44.

Kendall Company. The, Chicago. III., to The Kendall
Company. Boston. Mass. Elastic bandages. 300,471,
renewed Jan. 24. 1953. O. Q. Dec. 10. Class 44.

Kendall Company. The. Chicago. III., apd Boston. Mass.,
to The Kendall Company, Boston, Mass. Aromatic
apirita of ammonia, castor oil. carbolafed petrolatum,
etc. 300.569. renewed Jan. 24. 19.53. O. Q. Dec. 16.
Clasa 44.

Kent Chemical Company. Dover, Del. Detergent.
.567.993 Dec. 16; Serial iio. 618.21 i, published July 22.
1952. Claaa 52.

Keyatone Paint and Varnlah Corporation : See—
Keystone Varnlah Co.

Keystone Varnish Co.. to Keystone Paint and Varnish
Corporation. Brooklyn N. Y. Enamel paint. 90.346.
rerenewed Feb. 18. 195.3. O. G. Dec. 16. Class 16.

KIngaton Products Corporation. Kokomo. Ind. Roller
skates. .568.015. Dec. 16; Serial No. 620.510 publlahed
Sept. 30. 19.52. Class 22. / *^

, .r! ,,

Kirk. Bin. Mfg. Co. : gre- l^ r t^-.Akirk. William M. '
. IT/ MMl

Kirk. Robert. Ltd.. Han Frandaco, Calif. Men's oxford
dress shirts, men's pajamas, men's underwear shorta
and ahlrta, etc. 568.000. I>ec. 16 ; Serial .No, 620,260,
publiahtd Sept. 23. 19.52. CUas 30.

Kirk. Robert. Ltd., San Francisco, Calif. Men's broad-
cloth dreaa ahlrta. men's sport shirts, men's underwear
shorts and shirts, etc. .568.010. Dec. 16; .Serial No.
620.261 publlahtHl Sept. '23. 1052. Class 39.

Kirk, William M.. doing business under the name of Bill
Kirk Mfg. Co.. Amarlllo. Tex. Automatir. stationary,
mechanical livestock oilers and Insectirlde applicators.
568.049. Dec. 16; Serial No. 624.78,5. published Sept. 2.
1952. Class 23.

Kortlol Corporation of America. New York. N. Y. Tablets
for the relief of pains from arthritis, rheumatlam etc.
568.061. Dec. 16 ; Serial No. «2:>.279. pttbliabed Hept 9,
1952. Class 18. -.—

- " : ""
, T " 'I

Kroger (?o.. The : Kee

—

f^'' '
'*'

Weaco Foods Companv.
Krystal Company. The. Chattanooga. Tenn. and Chlck-

amauga. Oa. Hamburger sandwiches, ice-box pies,
donuts, etc. .567.919. Dec. 16; Serial No. 601.218 pub-
lished Slay 8, 1951. Claaa 46.

Kurth. Kred F.. Bakerafleld. Calif. Storage batteries.
567.971, I>ec. 16 ; Serial No. 613,376. published Sept. 2.
19.52. Clasa 2VLAW Brassiere Co.. New York. N. Y. Brassieres, girdles,
and garter in-lts. .568.025. Dec. 16; Serial No. 621.828.
.published S«-pt. 23. 10.'t2. Class 39.

Laboratory Products Co.. Chicago, 111.

curb the desire for tobacco. 568,082,
No. 626,741. published .Sept. 23, 10A2.

Lafayette Pluirmacal, Inc., I.<a Fayette,

Composition to
Dec. 16; Serial
Claaa 18.
Ind. Prepara-

the
Xo.

i

"
1
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Phplps D<>dKt> Copper Produrta Corporation. Dover, Del..
and New York. NY. Heamleaa braaa and copper tubing.
300.443. renewed Jan. 17. 1963. O. (J. Dec: V«. Cl^m
13.

PhelpM Dodge Copper Producm Corporation. Dover, Del.,
and New York. N. Y.. to Phelpa Dodge Copper Produdts
Corporation. New York. N. Y. Copper wire and cable
for electrical uae. 300,913. renewed Feb. 14. 1953.
O. O. Dec. 16. Claaa21.

Phllllpn PriMvsN Co.. Inc.. Rochester. N. Y. Carbon paper
heetB. 350,257. Sept. 21. 1937. Republished Dec 16.
( 'Ian* 11.

PhllllM Proceaa Co.. Inc., Rochester, ,N. Y. Carbon paper
an<r typewriter ribbons. 3.'S2.100. Nor. 16, 1937 Re-
publlMtK^l Dec. lA. Class 11.

Phoenix laundry A Dry Cleaning. Inc.. Phoenix. Arii.
Dry rieaninic and laundry service. 5AS.113. Dec 16;
Serial No 561.105, published Sept. 23. 1952. Class 103

PillHbury Flour Mills Company, by PlUsbury Mills. Inc.,
Minneapolis. .Minn. Flour. 296.111, July 26. 1932
Kepubllshed Dec. 16. Class 46.

RlUsbury MIIIh, Inc. : Hee— \:\

PillHbury Flour .Mills Company. '( \<

Pinnacle Packing Compan/ Inc.. Xledford. Oreg.! Fresh
deciduous fruits. 300.861, renewed Feb. 14. 1953
O <;. Dec l«l. Class 46.

Polytechnic Reitearch and Development Company Incorpo-l
rated. Brooklyn. N. Y. Klectrlcal apparatus. .'I67,9f57.
Dec. 10; Serial No. 611.719. published Hept 2. 1952.
( lasa 21.

'""wTJ ';.„•!,"*'"• * r."; '"<•
•

^'"'^ York. N. Y.
,
Inaecticide.

2»«,9fl«. renewed Aug. 30, 1952. O. O. Dec. 16. (Mass 6.
PrentlBH-I-ane. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Textile fabrics

.VI8.048 Dec. 16; HerUl No. 624.705. published Sept.
J.3. ll>52. ClnsM 42.

Prescollte .Manufacturing Corporation. Berkeley. Calif.

5*.'t*'l^';?
liKhtlng fixtures. 567,958. I>ec. 16 ; Serial No.

611.810, published Sept. 9. 1952. Class 21.
Prortltt, Norman A., doing business under the name and

style of Pacific Sales A E<julpnn'nt Company. San Fran-
cisco, Calif. Metal doors and d4»or mountings. 568,127.
Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 604.325. Class 12.

Publishers Syndicate. Chicago. 111. Comic strip. .%68.041
I>ec. 16; Serial No. 623.677. published ijept. 23. 1952.
Class 38.

Rabantucca S R. L.. Milan. Italy. Alcoholic rhubarb
beverage. 568.128. Dec. 16; Serial No. 604.805. (lass

Ramsey. Lisle doing business as Aunt Mary's Birthdav
Photographic

Scbenley LaboratorlM, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Pharma-
ceutical prodncta. 568.00T. Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 627,»6S.
published Sept. 9. 1952. Claaa 18.

Rcbering Corporation. Bloomfleld, N. J. Hormone prena-
ration. 568,000-1, Dec. 16: Sertal Nos. 618,820-1,
published Sent. 2, 1952. CUas 18.

Scboeneman, J Inc., Baltimore, Md. Coats, veete trou-
sers, etc. 568.031, Dec. 16; Serial No. ^22.660. pub-
lUhed July 29. 195^. Oass si.

*^

Schttnefeld. Rentf. The Hague. Netb««Unds. Incense.
55*P'Ja ^^^ 1«: S*""**! ^o. 620.746. published Sept.
30. 1952. Claaa 6.

Sears. Roebuck and Co., Cbicaco. III. Men's and young
men s hats, dress ahlrts. necktlea, etc. 567,973. Dec 16 ;

Serial No. 614.109. published Sept. 9. 19Ji2. Class 39.
Selbv Shoe Company. The. Portsmouth. Ohio. Women's

?'Jf5'"- "°*' children's shoes. 301.190. renewed Feb. 21.
1953. O. O. Dec. Ifl. CUss .39.

Seneca Knitting llllls Co.. Inc.. Seneca Falls. N Y
S?."lfX;if ""^ llpper socks. 567,925. Dec. 16 ; Serial No!
604.036. published Sept. 23. 195^. 6Uaa 39

Shlrlynn .Manufacturing Co. : Sec

—

i
•

' Jones. Brown, Abrams Co.

^^irL^'V.,* Television (^rporation. Boston, Mass.. to
Videola Corporation. New York. N. Y. Radfo receiving

4'r. 13" A^/'t o"T>l;'?6.''aai*^21.'*''""*'
'^'"^

580.320, pub-

Men's and

( lubs of America, Kansas City. Mo
service. 568.111. Dec. 16; .Serial No
llshed Sept. 23. 1952. CUss 100.

Harltan Shirt Co. Inc.. Perth Amboy. N J
b«>ys' outer and under shirts and pajamas. 567.065.
Dec. 16; Serial No. 612..W9. published July 29. 1952
(lass .39.

Raytheon Manufacturing Company. Newton. Mass Radio
oroadcaHet receivers, television receivers, and radio
televUlon, and phonograph combinations. .567.976. Dec
16; Serial No. 614.841. publiahed Sept. 2, 1952. Class

**^? *u
^

'i.'!^'''''''-
J'T'^y ^'t/. N J. Remedy for diseases

?.' /''?. kidneys, etc. 87.808. re-renewed Aug. 6. 1952
O. (J. Dec. 16. Class 18.

Reichhold Chemicals Inc.. Detroit, Mich. Phenolic syn-
thetic resins. 568.070. Dec. 16; Serial No «2.'i 867

^ puMished .Sent. 30. 1952. Class 6.
•^o.bo/.

*'^AT°J5Q'^?il"**,5"'i"' fnc. Rockford, 111. Textile fabrics

19.5'> ^iSJ 42
603,54*, published Sept. 23

Rock Island .Mlllwork Company, Rock Island, 111. Build
Ing woo< work. 5«7.93rt. Dec. 16; Serial ^o. 608.381,publUhed .Sept. 16, 19.-)2. Class 12

Rocky Ford Food Products Co., Rocky Ford, Colo. Fresh
'•;«•«,""'Ion pulp. 568.120. Dec. 1«; Serial No. 511.777.

Roma Wine Companv, New York, N. Y., and Fresno. CaUf
aaaignor to Schenley Distillers Corporation, by Schenley
Industries Inc.. .New York, N. ^ Wines 439 43'»
June 29. 1948. Republlshe<i D«^. 16. Class

47***'*'*-'

""J!h?.'" nf®' J.K*iv/®
Rosenau Brothers. Inc.. Philadel

fiSlVoo * hlldrens dresses, suits, and rompers
298.532, renewed Nov. 1. 1952. O. G D^ 18 ClaBir3BRosenau Brothers. Inc. : See—

Rosenau Bros. Inc. 1

Royal Vacuum Cleaner Comcany : Bee I 1

Oeler. PA. Company. The. '

Rudds Prescript l<.n Chemists, aeveland. Ohio. Medicinaldietary food supplement. 567 950 IW !«• <il^li v!L
610.7(f2. publlsh>d.Sept 9. 195-i c'lsM 18 !'

^HT-H/^iKT" L"*" .

''''''^ Y"""*' ^' Y. Cotton and ayn
l^lt'lT--."*^"" ..''*}*^!^nK. 568.036. Dec. 16 : SerUJ No.623368. published .Sept. 23. 1952.* Claik 42. 1

Schenley I>l»tillers Corporation, assignee : 8ee~^ IfRoma Wine Company.
1 1.

.Schenley Import Corporation : Kre

—

di'.L
American Spirits. Inc. .=

IT"
^ •SS'SI, ''iJ''?''*

<^'on>oration. .New York .\ Y Wines393 5*3 Feb. 1 7 1 ^42. Republished Dec. 16 "Oaaa 47

^^h^i^'^V i"'': Vi' V^2. Republished D^^c. 16 aiu*47.Schenley Industries. Inc. : See— ^iw*<.
Roma Wine Compaay.

^

I

Shredded Wheat Comnany. The, Niagara Falls, to National
B^scut Company New York. N. T. Shredded wheat
89.071. re-renewed Nov. 6, 1952. O. G. Dec. 16. CUaa
46.

SImonIs Company : (fee—
Sinionii Company, The.

Slmonli (Company. The, Chicago. 111., now bv change ofname ^Imonii Companv. Material for providing a water

Sinkera forjwratioiv The, Kennett, Mo. Dellnted cotton

?c?t'i6'fe.'c^sr= ^'••' '^° •^•*^«' ^-»""'«'

Soclett Ailonaria Primo Istituto Dietetlco Itallano RinaldoRossK Milan Italjr Dietetic products .567.935, Dec.
16 : SerUl No. 60f,873, pnblUhed Sept. 9, 1952. CTai

Socletedu Figaro, Paris, France. .Newspapers books
l>erlodlcalB. etc. 567.894, Dec. 16- Sertall No h6ftlWl'
publlshetl Sent. 23. 19ii2. Cla«i 38

560.831.

Southern Calirornia Mufller Company. Cuiver City Calif

California Muffler (^mpany. Automotive exhaust sva-
terns. .568.129. Dec. l^.sirial No. W8 738 Ctais 158i.ellman. K. L, Co. Inc., Hoboken, N. J. aaalgBor toJ««eph S. Finch and Company, bv Joseph S. Finch and
( ompany. New York. N. Y. Whiskey 321 860 F#h 10
1935. Republished Dec. 16. Claaa 40.

'"*''^' ^^ ^*'

Square D Company, Detroit. .Mich. Electric panelboardsand electric control boards. 205,344 Jnne^28 19MRepublished Dec. 16. Class 21 ' "'^*
Squibb, K. R.. 4 Sons, New York, N. Y. Diagnostic Indl

"•11^ Prpparatlon. 568,004. l)^. 16 ; Serial No 610 684published .Sept. 30. 1052. Claas 18.
«»i».wvt.

^t^.l^'V'
.
A. B.. Manufacturing Companv Decatnr ni

Standard Scientific Hnpniy Corporation. New York N Y

^^7^v'''7 n*!,'* V*'*'i.''»
business under the name and styleof E-Z Products. New York. N. Y. Ear drum DrotertoV.

^2^ oPr^ <'"1'" '«' •wlmmlng a^ spo" purM^^

^*'mm!\->1^1LJ^ ,'«**"£•"/; S"" Francisco^ Calif. Overalls

1032 ^la^ .39
• "" ^" «22,316. i^bliabed Jul/zS;

Strohmeyer A Arpe Company. New York. N. Y Mineral

c"ss i^'^*^'
'•'-^°'*'^ ^^^ 18. »W3. 6. 6. Se^?e

Sunklst (irowers. Inc. : Bee— I •

California Packing Corporation.
Callfornja Fruit (Trowers Kxchange.

£.il''.»^i/°'"P"°'-
'^*'*'- Barberton. Ohio. Baaketballa

^9«^^" ^h'1'^^2' "* •'W8033. Dee. 16 -Serial No622.857. published .Sept. 30. 1952. Claas 22
Taylor. <*larence P., Manhattan Beach f'niif m^.^ix.

^"ij .!^Ho<ai\ 5W58^?Tv"c "ir?::rial .\os. 625,220-1, published Sept. 23 1952 Claai 38
Television Guide. Inc.. New York. N Y Column In .perlmllcal. 568,060. Dec. 16- S^rtol No 625 22? nnifTlshed Sept. 23. 1962. Class 3*. "*' ^** 625.223. pub-
ToleVlsion Guide. Inc New York V r<»i«» t

k^mh!" VJ""?^"'-
'''•»'• ^or*

'
Worth. Tex Concrete Ibuilding blocks. 567.940, Dec 16- sirlil No «nS «^i

^ published Sept. 16. 1952 CTaS 12
**• ^^^'^^'

!

Thacker k Torres. Inc. : Se*—^
Ca|»e Co<l Venetian Blinds. Inc.

Three Crowns I.4iboratorles. The: «m '"^'

Wortblngton. Bdlth L.! ; ; • J^''':

i.

^vT^l LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS l|>'

Wremco fUnnfaeturlBg Compaay, The, cneveland, Ohio.
Llauld cbemlcala. 568.038, Dec. 16 ; SerUl No. 623.438,
pnbllabed Sept. 23, 19Si Claaa 52.

Tropical * Western Lumber Company, Los Angeles, Calif.
Lumber. 567,016 Diec. 16; Serial No. 606.248. pub-
lished Sept. 16. 1062. CUss 12.

Tablae Chatllloo Corporation, to Celaneae Corporatioa of
America. New York, N. Y. ArtifleUl allk yam and
thread. 300.733. renewed Feb. 7. 1053. O. G. Dec. 16.
Class 43.

Union Manufacturing Company. New Britain. Conn. C^ast
iron and semi steel castings. 567.066. Dec. 16; Serial
No. 612.560. published Sept. 16. 1052. CUss 14.

, United Mannfacturlnff Company. Kaa Francisco, Calif.
Denim nants. denim Jeans, and denim Jackets. 567.008.
Dec. 16; BerUl No. 618,663. pablUbed Sept. 0. 1052.
Class 30.

United SUtes Envelope Company. Springfield. Mass
Jv*9f"'J*"<* envelopes. 200.668. renewed Dec. IS. 1052.
O. G. Dec. 16. Claaa 37.

^"i****.
SUtea Envelope Company. Springfield. Maaa.

R*o**i??",P' ^Hf^- „200.004. renewed Dec. 2^. 1052.
O. G. Dec 16. (Haas 2.

United States Gynsum Company. Chicago. 111. Calcined
G'*"/^'- '^^J®'**^ ^^ 1® :

S«'>*1 ^0 *06.455. published
Sept. 16. 1052. Claas 12.

United States Oyiwum Company. Chicago. 111. Casting

girffl. ?9"5'^''i^ii:rs"iJ*=
*"••' -^^ •^•*^' ^"'"'•*'^

United States Rubber Company : Bee—
Flsk Rubber (^ompany. 1

Naugatuck Chemical Company. The.
O. S Trade School. Inc.. Kanaaa City. Mo. Vocational

Instruction. 568.110. Dec. 16; Serial .No. 576.727 pub-
lished Sent. 23. 1952. Claas 107

Universal Paint k Varnish Company, Huntington Park
Calif. Wall paint. 568.039rD«' 16- Serial No
62.3..W9. published July 29. i9.'S2. (?lass 16.

Upjohn Company. The. Kalamasoo. Mich. Combination
of vegetable oils and dextrose. .568.014. Dec 16

^ ^C**'^^® 620.480, published Sept. 23. 1952. Class 46.
Upjohn Company, The. KaUmasoo, Mich. Pharmaceutical

*"*^^'?^*°° 508,105. Dec. 16; Serial No. 628.882.
publlsbjd Sept. 23. 1952. Claas 18.

UTalde Bock Asphalt Company. San Antonio. Tex.
Asphalt plank, floor tile. Industrial tile, etc. 209 881
renewed Dec. 27. 19.52. O. O Dec 16. Class 12

van Dusen Harrington Co., doing business under the
name The Gardner Milla. Minneapolis. Minn. Wheat

- S*'r « ^''^ 88® ^^^ '«: Serial No. 545.665, published
Sept. 9. 19.52. Class 46.

Van Pelt and Brown. Incorporated. Richmond. Va Sex
hormone. .568.045. Dec. 16: Serial No. 624.112. pub-
lished Sept. 23, 19.52. Class 18.

•
<

v

Van Raalte Company. Inc.. .New York. N. Y. Women's
and mlaaes' underwear. 568.072. Dec. 16; Serial No.
625.929. published .Sept. 23. 19.52. Claaa SO

Vassllatos. William T^ doing business as The Crystal
Shoe Polish Mfg. Co.. Chicago. 111. Shoe cleaning
and polishing compounds. 297.200. renewed Sept. 6,
1052. O. O. Dec. 16 Class 4.

Vlek's. James. .Seeds. Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa. Vegetable
and flower seeds, bulbs, and planta. and soil. 441,179.
Oct. 2fl. 1948. RepublUhed Dec. 16. Claas 1.

Videola Corporation : Bee— <

Shortwave k Television Corporation.
Vinton's. Menomonie. Wis. Ladies' brief oantles. .567.017.

Dec. 16: SerUl No. 509.365. published Sept. 23, 1952.
Claas 39.

Vlstex Corporation, .New York. N, Y. Ribbon and tana.

o^'^h RSf- ^^' ^'^^ ^'*- «2T.412. pablUlMd Sm.
£S, i9o2. Claaa 7.

Walworth Company : Bee—
Walworth Manufacturing Co.

Walworth Manufacturing C^.. by Walworth ComDany.

Republished Dec. 16. Claaa IST
Warner-Hudnut. Inc. : 8«e—

Warner. WlllUm R.. ft Co.. Inc.

^'5f°*''"J*^'i"»P ^- * ^°' 'n^i to Wamer-HBdnnt, Inc..
.New York. NY. Medicinal oreparatlona. 2oV.222.
renewed Sept. 6^ 1052. O. O. Dm. 16. CUm 11.W eico Company. The : Bee—
WelabrotrMax A.

Welger Weed k Company. Detroit. Mich. Metal welding
electrodes and welding electrode adapter ahanka.

J«8^24
Dec. 16 ; SerUlNo. 621.504. publiahed Sept. 16.

Welsbrot. Max A..* doing bualneas as The Weico Company.
£'"'M2v?L 0>««« carafes. 568.065-7. Dec. 16; Serial
Nos. 625.507-0. published Sept. 0. 1052. Claaa 33.

Weoeo Foods Company, to The Kroger Co.. Cincinnati.
9**1?- ^C-anned salmon. 300.712. renewed FW». 7. 1053.
O. O. Dec. 16. Claas 46.

West Disinfecting Company. Long IsUnd City. N. Y.
Powdered toilet bowl cleaner. 568.021. Dec. 16 ; Serial
No. 621.041. publUhed Sept 23. 1052. Claaa 52.

WMt Disinfecting Company. Long Island City. N. Y.
Llauld Insecticide. 668.056, Dec. 16; Serial No. 625.148.
published Sept. 23. 1052. Class 6. K

West Disinfecting Company. Long Island City, N. Y.
Deodorlring fluid. 568.057. Dec. 16 ; Serial Ko. 625,156.
published Sept. 23. 1052. Claaa 6.

Wheeler and Stuckey, OkUhoma City. Okla. Antl-apaa-
modlc. 568.086. Dec. 16; Serial No. 627.104. publU^
Sept. 2.3. 1052. Class 18.

Williams. J. B.. Company. The. Glastonbury. Conn. Shav-
I'y^'^P 30.132. re-renewed Oct. 28. 1052. O. G. Dec.
16. Class 51.

WisterU Hosiery Mills. Inc.. GastonU. N. C. Ladles'
hosiery 568.005. Dec. 16; Serial No. 610.664. puh
llshed Sept. 18. 19.%2. Class 39.

Womble-Campbell Mfg. Co.. Hereford, Tex. Women's,
mlskes'. and children's allpa. pantlea. pajamas and
night gowns. 568.081. Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 626.485. pah-
llshed Sept. 23. 1952. Class 39.

•
.
i~

^^^f^\ ^ ^- P*'"t * ^^o'or Co.. Jeraey City. N. J..
to C. A. Woolsey Paint k Color Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y.
Ready-mixed paint. 200.787. renewed Dec. 20. 1052.
O. G. Dec. 16. Claaa 16.

Woolsey. C. A.. Paint A Color Co. Inc. : Bee— i

Woolsey. C. A.. Paint A Color Co. '

Wooster Brush Company. The. Wooster. Ohio. Paint
brushes. 568.1.30. Dec. 16; SerUl No. 612,880. Claas

^^T'j'i^^ Bllxabeth B.. Berkelev. Calif. Children's wear.
•?«I-»82

Dec. 16; SerUl No. 615.7S5, publUhed Sept 0.
1952. Claas .39.

Wortblngton. Edith L.. doing buslneaa aa The Three
Crowns Laboratories. Waterloo. Iowa. Shampoo con-
centrate. .567.9.54. Dec. 16; Serial No. 610.885. pub-
lished July 22. 1062. CUaa 52.

>
•
v

Yantlc Grain k Products Co.. Norwich. Conn. Canned
vegetables, canned fruits, canned fish. etc. 567.806.
Dec. 16: Serial No. 571.376. published Sept. 0. 1052.
Claaa 46.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED,
CLASS 1

Baby chicks. Parkin Hatchery, Inc. 568.130. Dec. 16;
SerUl No. 625.601.

Chamois. Hoyt and Worthen Tanning Corporation.
296.892. renewed Aug. 23. 1062. O. O. Dec. 16.

Blxpanded Igneous earthy material. The Clereland Gypsum
Company. 567.015. Dec. 16; SerUl No. 505.943, pub-
liahed Sept. 0. 1062.

^

Leather. Tanned. Leas 4 McVltty. Incorporated. .30.760.
re-renewed Feb. 10. lOU. O. O. Dec. 16/

Seeds. Dellnted cotton. The Sinkers Corporation. 567.030.
Dec. 16: Serial No. 608.836. published Sept. 16. 10.52.

Seeds. Vegetable and flower, bulbs^ and pUnta, and soil.

^*S?"w'!.*<^Jl> *T<*^ '"«• l.J*». Oct. 26. 1948. Re
published Dec. 16.

Thin, transparent sh«etlng of celluloaic composition
^.*.".*''. ^«**^ Company. 293.954. May 10. 1082. Be^
publUhed Dec. 16.

CLASS 2

CheaU. cabinets, and rolls for silverware. Oneida Com-
munity Umlted. 206,102. renewed July 26. 1052. O. O.
Dec. 16.

C^iSi^'JS!'^ °' ^1* United Statea Envelope Company.
200,004. renewed Dec. 27. 1052. O. G. Dec^ 16.

66.<{ O. O.—62* I . -

CLASS 4

Abrasives. Coated. Minneaota Mining * Mannfketuring
Company. 567.046. Dec. 16 ; SerUI No. 600.657. pub-
lished Sept. SO 1052.

Cleaning and noiishlng compounds. Shoe. W. T VaaalU-
tos. 207.200. renewed Sept. 6, 1082. O. O. Dec. 16,

Cleaning cleanalng. and detergent materials. Milwaukee
Chemical Co. 201.213. renewed Feb. 2. 1052. O. O.
Dec. 16.

Paints ; ete^. Ready-mixed, llauld. aeml-paate. and paate.
CTillton Paint (Company. 300.027, renewed Feb. 14.
1053. O. a. Dec. 16.

CLASS 5

Adhealye compound. Dunne Products Company. 567.078
Dec. 16; Serial No. 615.310. published Sept. 23. 1052!

Ceramic ttle cement Miracle AdheslTea Corporation.
568.076, Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 626,214. publUhed Sept 2S.
1052.

Gummed paper tape and gummed cloth tape. Qeneral
Gummed Prodocta. Inc. 668.084-6. Dec. laT; Serial Noa
627.063-4. publiahed Sept 28. 1052.

Organoslloxane adheaiyea. Dow Coming Corporation
568 007. Dec 16 ; Serial No. 610.807. pablUhed ¥ept 28;



xu CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED
Tape, GuinBHHl paper. Mld-Btatea Oummed Paper Co.

067,900, Dec. 16 ; .SerUl No. 578,037, pubUsDed itept. 23.
1902. I, ,

,

CLA88 6 ri I I

Boiler feed treatment. In the natiire of a chemical. Chemi-
cal Tenting Coriwratlon. ^7,932, Dec. 16; Serial No.
006.272. published Sept. 23, 1952.

Carbon black. QiKlfrey L. Cabot inc. 068.037, Dec. 16:
H«>riHl Nu. 623.31)0, publiiibtHl fU-pt. 30. 1952.

Chemical coinpoMltion. Mlnneitota MliiinK * Maqufactur-
Intf Company. MS.O.V^. Dec. 16; Serial No. «2«,118,
publiMhed Sept. 23, 1952.

Chfmicula. The NauKiifuck Chemical Company. 296,303,
Autf. 2. 1932. R<piil)llHh>^I Dt'C. 16.

Ch«>iiiTcaU. The NauKatuck Cheinlral Company. 296,3.^5,
.\UK. 2. 1932. KepuhltHhml Dec. 16.

DecolorlclnK-cnrbon, and alworptlve carhoni and carho-
naceoUM niaterlala. Atlax I'owder Company. 567,949,
I>«>c. 16: Serial No. 610.403. publiahed Sept. 30. 1952.

Deodorant for houaehold uae. Colgate-Paliiiollve-I'e«>t
Company. TMUfilX, Dec. 16; Herlal No. 62.^,889, pub-
llHhe<l «ept 23. 1952.

DeodoriiinK fliil<l. Weat Diainfectlna Company. 5<I8,057,
Dec. 16; Serial No. 620.156. pubHalitHl H»>pt. 23, 1952.

DeaiccantH and (Mlor and moiature adaorbt^ntM. 8. J. ManH-
flfld. 067.007, Dec. 16; Serial No. 588,306, pobliahed
Sept. 23. 1952.

Flub oil. Kalk k Comimny. 567.930. Uec. 16 :i Serial No.
60.'>.0|8 Dubliahed Sept. 30, 1902.

HoiiHfholil deodorantH. Belmont Indimtrlea, Incl .">67.9Hn,
!>•<•. 16 : S»'rlnl No. «1«,7.*)2. publlHlie<l Sept. 23. 1952.

. llydroHulfltc coinpound. Arkanaaa Company Inc. 297,931,
reneweil Oct. 4. 1052. O. O. Dec. 16.

Incenae. R Rchtlnefeld. 568.017, Dec. 16; Serial No.
H20.746. publlHhed Sopt 30. 1902.

Innecficlde. John Powell k. Co., Inc. 296.966. renewed
Aua. .30, 1952. O. O. Dec. 16.

In»«'<tl<lde. Liquid. Weat Dlainfectlng Company. 568.056,
Dec 16; Serial No. 625,148, published Sept. 23^1952.

lniie<-tlcideH. Cook Chemical Company. 567.947, Dec. 16;
St-rial No. 6O9.013, puMlMhed Sept. 23. 1952.

Inaeetlrldes. William C(M>per k Nephewa, Incorporated.
067987. Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 617.235, published Sept. 30,

Insecticides. Ouaranteed Sanitation. Inc. 067.967 Dee
16: Serial No. 613.0«10. publlHlH'd Sept. 23. 1952.

Insert Irides. McLaughlin (lormley King Company
3<M»,474. renewed .Inn. 24. 1953. O. i\ I>ec. 16.

Liquhl blends of «Mtoriferous materials. Olvaudan-Dela-
. wanna. Inc. 568,108. Dec. 16; Serial No. 629.606. pub-
' lUhed Sept. 30. 1952.
MatprlnN iind solutions for developlnft phofoKrHphlcally

applied images on printing plates. Multl«raph C(»m-
pany. 299.129, renewed Nov. 22. 1952. O G. Dec. 16

Materials for drawhiK and wrltinit on planographlc print-
ing plates Multlgraph Company. 299.180. renewed
Nov. 22. 1962. O. O. Dec. 16.

Materials for preserving the blankets of printing machines
Multlirraph Company. 299.131. renewed Nov. 22. 1952.
O. (J. Dec. 16.

Phenolic synthetic resins. Relchhold Chemicals. Inc
068 1)70. I>oe. 16 : Rerlal No. 625.867., published Sept. 30.
1902. \

Photographic chemicals. Ilford. Limited. 568 063. Dec
16: Serial No 625.3.55. publlsh«>4l Sept .30 19.52

Sodium tungstate and tunxstic acid. Kansteel Products
: Company. Inc. 181.744. Mar. 25. 1924. Republlahed
' Dec. 16.
8oll«l propellnnt eharses used In rocket motors. Aerojet

Lw^'f'U''"'"'?
Cori>orHtion. 567.944, Dec. 16; Serial No.

609.619. published Sept. 23. 1952.
Soya bean oil. Kalk * Company. 367.929, Dec 16-

Serial .No. 605.017. published Sept. 30 1952
i<tablIlBers for vinyl resins. Advance Solvents k Chemical

(orporaton. .^68,044. Dec. 16; Serial No. 624,003.
published Sept 23, 1952.

Starch. Corn Products Reflnlnir Company. 568.079 Dec
16; Serial No. «2H.444. published Sept. 23, 195^

Starch. A. E.Staley Manufacturlnic Company. .567.938,
Dec. 16; Serial No 608.769. publlshwl Sept 23 1952

***^I?lSt!lll ""f.**"
maferials. Monsanto Chemlral Company

Jg5-029.
Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 622.448. published Sept. 30.

^^*?L*'o'/vJfi;"??*''" .!?" J<'ff«'rson Island Salt Company.
SSS'^JTo

'****• *•: ^•'' ^'« 826.291. publlahed ^ept.^ «•>, iwo^,
- CLASS 7

Elastic ribbon-like tape. A. Beck. .567.931. Dec. 16;
Serial No. 605,710, published Sept 23. 19.^2

Ribbon and tane. VIstex Corporation. 568.092. Dec 16'
Serial No. 627.412. publlahed Sept. 23. 1902. ,

CLASS 11 '

\

Carbon paper and typewriter ribbona. Phillips ProcessCo Inc. 302.100. .<ov. 16. 1937. BepubllVhJd DeTl"
Carbon miper sheets. Phillips Process Co., Inc. 350.257.

Sept. 21. 1937. Republlkhed Dw. 16.
^".*-«.

CLASS 12
Acid and alkali proof bituminous cement. The Atlas

Mineral
Dec

•al Products Companv of Pennsylvania. .^67.902,
16; Herlal No. .580,ir7. published Sept. 18, 1952.

Asphalt plank, floor tile, Induatrlal tile, etc. Uvalde Hock
Asphalt Company. 299,881, renewed Dec. 27. 1952.
(). O. Dec. 16.

Bulldinc woodwork. Rock Island Millwork Company.
.^67,936 Dec. 16; Serial No. 608,381. published Sept
Iv^ 190^.

Calcined plaster. United State* Oypaum Company.
567.942 Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 609,465, published Sept.
16. 1952.

Casting plaster. United Statea Gypaum Company.
567.943 Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 609,456. pabllsbMl »apt.

Concrete building blocks. The TexCrete Company.
567.940 Dec. 16 : SerUI No. 609.061. published Sept

Kelt for vibration and sound deadening. Johns-Manvllle
Corporation. 297,:.21. renewed Sept. 20 1952. O 0.
Dec. 18.

Flooring construction. Acme Supply Company. 89 788
re-renewed Jan. 14. 19.'^3. O. <J. Dec. 16.

Lumber. Tropical k Western Lumber Company. 567.910.
Dec. 16; Serial No. 596.248. published Sept. 16. fSoS!

Lumber and lumber products. Insular Lumber Company.
.»68.020 Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 621.013. published Sept
16. 1902.

.Metal doors and door mountings. N. A. Proffltt. 568.127.
I>ec. 16 ; Serial No. 604,325.

Paints. Ih-y, paste and readv-mixed. paint enamels. pr«-
. pare<I shellacs, etc* The Marvellte Paint and Enamel
Comiiany. 295.806. renewed July 12. 1952. O O
Dec. 16.

Wallboard. Forest Fiber Products Company. 568.047
Dec. 16; SerUl No. 624,484. published S<ept. 16, 1952.

Windows. F. L. Jordan Sash k Door Co. 567.911. Dec
16; Serial No. .'>93,122, publUhed Sept. 16, 19ii2.

CLASS IS
1

Pipe couplings. Walworth Manufacturing Co, 91,032,
May 6, 1913. Republished Dec. 16.

Radiator siphon valves. The Ihirst Manufacturing Com-
Kny. Inc. 301.105. renewed Keb. 21. 1903. O. G.

C. 16.
SeamtesM brass and copper tubing. Pbelpa Dodge Copper

Products Corporation. 300.443, renewed Jan. 17. 1953.
O. O. l>ec. 16. . •«»

CLASS 14

Alloys of base and seml-prectous metals. Fanateel Metal-
lurgical Corporation. 349,388. Aug. 24, 1937. Repub-
lished Dec. 16.

.Vlloys of precious, seml-preclous, or rare metals. Kansteel
Metallurifical Corporation. 354,214, Feb. 8, 1938. Re-
published Dec. 16.

Alloys of precious, semi-precioua, or rare metals. Fanateel
MetallurKical Corporation. 367.243, May 9, 1939. Re-
publUhed Dec. 16.

Cast iron and semi-steel castings. Union Manufactaring
Company. 567.966. Dec. 16; SerUl No. 612,509, pub-
lished Sept. 16. 1952.

Cold finished bars, aircraft atrip steel, cold rolled strip
steel, ete. (ieneral Steel Warehouse Co., Inc. .567,960.
Dec. 16; Serial No. 611.895. published .Sept. 16, 1932.

Enamel solder. Intarnational Harvester Company.
.567.969. Dec. 16; SerUl No. 613.170. pobliahed Sept.
In, lif«f^.

Lead. International Lead ReAnlna Company. 80,059.
re renewed I>ec. 24. 1962. O. G. I>ec. 16.

.Metal strip. Hand It Company. .567.891. Dec. 16: Serial
No. .552.412, published Sept. 30. 1952.

Metal weldlni electrodes and welding electrode adapter
shankH. Uelfier Wee«l k Company. .i«8,024. Dec. 16;
Serial No. 621.594. published Sept. 16. 1952.

.Metals and alloys. Kannteel Metallurgical Corporation.
376.493. Mar. 26. 1940. Republished r>ec 16 1952.

Mixtures of fluxes and solders. Fry's Metal F'oundrlea
Limited. .567.946. Dee. 10; Serial No. 009.720. pub-
lished Sept. 16, 1952.

Molybdenum and tantalum. Fansteel Products Company,
Inc. 179,283. Feb. 5, 1924. Republished Dec. 18. 1952.

Steel sheets, steel bars and steel forgings. Henry Dlaston
* Sons. Incorporated. 90.100. re-renewed Feb 4 1903
o. <}. Dec. 16.

Track appliances. Hayes Track Appliance Company.
568.02.1 Dec. 16 ; SerUl No. 621.882. pobllabed Sept
16 1 9.52.

Welding rods. Pansteel Metallurgical Corporation.
416.726. Sept. 25, 1945. Republished Dec. 16.

CLASS 15
t

Candlea. Birthday. The American Crayon Company.
297.741. renewed Sept. 27. 1952. O. O. Dec. 16.

Lubricant. Stick. American Grease Stick Company.
568.132. Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 617.643.

Mineral wax. Strohmeyer * Arpe Company. 90:390.
re-renewed Feb. 18. 1953. O. O. Dec. 10.

IVtroleam. kerosene, diesel oil. etc. ArabUn Amerlean
Oil Company. .567,987. Dec. 10; SerUl No. 008.440,
publUhed Sept. 16. 1952.

Soap especially formulated for wire drawing. Armour
and ('ompany. 667.905. Dec. 10; SerUI No.» 587,143,
published June 26, 1951. .

It . . t '

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED xiu
-' --

• CLASS 16 r ,
-

Coatinga. Protective water-reaUtant. M. J. Merkln Paint
Co.. Inc. 568,138. Dec. 16; Serial No. 625.210.

Paint. Enamel. Keystone Varnish Co. 90,346, re-renewed
Keb. 18, 1953. O. (J. Dec. 16.

Paint-Like material. I>evoe 4 Raynolds Company, Inc.
567,893, Dec. 16; Serial No. 559,463, poblUhed Sept.
2.5. 195i.

Paint, Ready-mixed. C. A. Woolsey Paint * Color Co.
299,787, renewed Dec. 20. 1902. (). G. Dec. 16.

Paint, varnish, and lacquers. Paint Products Corpora-
tion. 067,809, Dec. 16; SerUl No. 077,680, published
Apr. 22, 1952.

Paint. Wall. Universal Paint k Varnish Company.
568.039. Dec. 16; SerUl No. 623..569, published July
29. 1952.

Paints and undercoats. 8 C. Johnson A Son. 2M.289,
renewed Nov. 29. 1952. O. G. Dec. 16.

Paints. Industrial, varnishes, lacquer, etc. Oxford Var-
nish Corporation. 294.502, renewed May 31. 1952.
O. O. Dec. 16.

Paints. Ready mixed. Cantor Bros. 298.078, renewed
Oct. 11. 19.52. O. (J. Dec. 16.

Varnishes aitd paints. Ready mixed, and oaint enamels.
N. A. Fisher. 297,400, renewed Sept. 13; 1952. O G.
Dec 16.
«. f • 1^' !»*- CLASS 18

Analgeaic balm. The Cramer Chemical Co. 568.042, Dec.
16; Serial No. 623.824, published Sept. 23, 19.52.

Antl-bacterUI preparation. American Cyanamid Com-
pany. .568,095. Dec. 16; Serial No. 62T\61.5, published
Sept. 23, 1952.

Antibiotic. American Cyanamid Company. 568,013,
IVc 16 : Serial No. 620,453. published Sept 23, 1952.

Antibiotic agent. Astra Pharmaceutical i'roductn. Inc.
.568.087 Dec. 16; Serial No. 627.166. published Sept.

Anti-nausea preparation. Armour and Company. 568.090.
Dec. 16: S<erlal No. 627.242. published Sept. .30. 19.52.

Antl-s|»asniodlc. Wheeler and Stuckey. 568.086, Dec. 16 ;

Serial No. 627.104. publUhed Seitt. 23. 1952
ChemotherapeutU* agent. Chas. Pffier A Co.. Inc. .568.083.

I>ec. 16: Serial No. 626.822, publUhed Sept. 23. 1952
Chemotherapeutic agent. Chas. Pflser k Co., Inc. 568.089,

Dec. 16; SerUl No 627,2.35. publUhed Sept. 23, 1052.
Composition to curb the desire for tobacco. I.ahoratory

Pro<lurts Co. 568,082, I>ec. 16; Serial No. 626.741.
published Sept. 23 1952.

Cough drops. Bnnte Brothers. .568.088, Dec. 16; Serial
No. 627.169, publUhed Sept. 23. 1952.

DUgnostic indicator preparation. E. R. Squibb k Sons.
068.004. Dec. 16; SerUl No. 619,654. published Sefit.
80. 1952.

Dietary supplement. Barber k Bennett, Inc. .568,006,
Dec. 16 : Serial No 019.734, published Sept. 2. 1962.

Diaestlve analKesir absorbent, antacid to be taken upon
retiring. 86 PUfrlbutlnjt <'ompany. 568.0.50, Dec 16 ;

Serial No. 622,645, publUhed Sept. .30, 1952.
(Germicide, antiseptic, and skin toughener. Onox, Inc.

.568.003, Dec. 16; SerUl No. 619,351, published Sept.
23. 1952.

Hormone preparation. Scherlna Corporation 568,000-1,
Dec. 16; SerUl Nos. 018,820-1, published Sept. 2, 1952.

Liniment preparation. M. Laird. .568,135, Dec. 16;
Serial No. 610.092.

Liquid preparation for pains due to sprained muscles, etc.
Martin k Pledger. .%67.994. Dec. 16 ; SerUl No. 618.2.30.
published Sept. 2. 1952.

Medicinal ntnfeettons. R. S. Neuwirth. 508.048. Dec. 10

;

Serial No. 623.847. published Sept. 23, 1952.
Medicinal dietary food supplement. Rudds Prescription

(^hemUts. .">67.0.50, Dec. 16; HerUl No 610.762. pub-
lished Sept. 0, 19^2.

Medicinal preparation. Endo Products Inc. 567.913,
Deo. 16; iSlerUl No. 893.716, published Sept. 23. 1952.

Medicinal preparation. The Win. S. .Merrrll Company.
301,024. renewed Feb 14. 1953. O. O. Dec. 16.

Medicinal preparations. WillUm R. Warner A Co.. Inc.
297.222. renewed Sept. 6, 1952. O. G. Dec. 16.

Ifediclnal product. Church tliemical Company. 567,989.
De«. 16; SerUl No. 617,535. published Sept. 2. 19.51

Medicine used as an antacid. Ethcraft Chemical ^'om-
pany. 008.096. Dec. 16; SerUl No. 627.678. publlsiied
Sept. 30. 1952.

Pharmaceutical preparation. Ciba Limited. 567,927,
Dec. 16: Serial No. 604.764, published Sept. 23, 19(^2.

Pharmaceutical preparation. Miller and Comoany
.568,07.5 Dec. 16; SerUl No. 626.212. published f^pt.
30. 1962.

**'y'IP'5r''^*™' preparation. The Uplohn Company.
568 105, Dec. 16; SerUl No. 628,882, published Sepr2S.
1902.

Pharmaceutical products. Schenlev Laboratories. Inc.

5*®x<iH7' ^^*^ 1*: SerUl No. 627.965. published Sept.
9. 19.52.

'*T.P*?*'"" J"''
hormone therapy. Ciba Pbarmaceutfcal

Products. Inc. 568 106. Dec 16; SerUl No. 628.921,
published Sept. 23, 1952.

Preparation for internal use for the purpose of facilttatlnK
the taking of X-ray pictures. Lafayette Pharmacal, Inc.

-6O8.094. Dec. 16; SerUl No. 627.616, published Sept. 23.

Preparation used In the treatment of rheumatoid arthrltU
and flbrositls. L. Libenson. 567.904. Dec 16 ; ScrUl
No. 584.282. publUhed Sept. 23. 1952 . "* »

Remedv for diseases of the kidneys, etc. Reed k Camrick.
87.808. re-renewed Aug. 6. 19.52. O. O. Dec. 16.

^5«« '"*/.'"""*' ^'" **•''* •"<• Brown, Incorporated.
568.(M5 Dec. 16; SerUl No. 624.112, published Sept.

TabletH for the relief of functional menstrual pain and
^L^Jfff*"".^ "*' hodv deodorant. PbarmaceuticaU, Inc.
588,054. Dec. 16; tierUI No. 625.079, publUhed Sept. 9,
1902.

Tablets for the relief of paints from arthrltU. rheomatUm.
Kordol Corporation of America. 568,061. Dec 16:
Serial No. 025.279. publUhed Sept. 9. 1952.

CLASS 21

Battery-charpr units, rectifier cells, tranaformera, etc
Kansteel Products Company. Inc. 210.021. Mar. 9
1926. Republished I>el*. 16

'

"J •t''X,='''l»
'»'"' Fansteel Products Company. Inc.

177.718. I»ec. 25. 1923. Republished Dec. IfT
( ontact points. Fansteel Products Company, Inc.

176,071, Nov. 13, 1923. Republished Dec. 167
Copper wire and cable for electrical use. Pbelpa Dodge

,VPK!^«'*'"^H,S**. Corporation. 300,913, renewed Feb.
14, 1953. O. (i. I>ec. 16.

*^'!;<'*i''* ™"*f*^'*'- *'«»»teel MeUllurglcal Corporation.
347,.)62-4, June 29. 1937. Republished Dec. 16/

Electric llghtinu fixtures. Prescolite Manufacturlmr Cor-
poration. .567,9.''.8. Dec. 16; Serial No. 611.8107 pub-
IlHhed Sept. 0, 1052.

^
Klectri*- machines. Black Panther Tool Company.

.>67.981. Dec. 16; SerUl No. 615,680, published DeT^ll.
1 06 1

.

Electric panelboards and electric control boards. Square
p Company. 296,344. June 28, 1932. RepublUhed
I>ec. 16.

*'''^«trlr„ ^l""^"-
Anaconda Wire and Cable Company.

a®^-o5?' ^^^ ^®
'

**<•''*' ''^'o «12.480, publUhed Sept.

Electrical apparatus. Polytechnic Research and Develop-
ment ( nmpany Incorporated. .567.957. Dec. 16; Serial
No. 611.710, publUh.-d Sept. 2. 19.'>2 .

o^r...

Electrical apparatus, machines, and siippliea. etc. Kellogg
SwltchlK)ar«l and Supply Company. .567,920. Dec 16^
Serial Xo. 601.735. published Sept. 2. 1952

Klectrlcal rectifying ap|)aratus. electric current rectifiers.
battery charginjr units and parts thereof. Fanateel
Metallurgical Corporation. 433.851. Nov. 4. 1947
RepublUhed Dec. 16

Electrical resUtorjj. W. J. I^rson. 567.977. Dec. 16;
SerUl No. 615.231. publUhed Sept. 2, 1952.

Klectrlcal switches. General Control Company. 667.922
Dec. 10; SerUl No. 603..524, publUhed Sept. 2, 1961 '

Electrical wires. Essex Wire Corporation. 567^941. Dec.
18; SerUl No. 609.124. published Aug. 5. 195^

Electrically operated suction cleaners. The P. A. Oeler
Company. 296.972, renewed Aug. 30, 1952. O. O. Dec.

KlashllKhts. Electric. Burgess Battery Company. 667.999.
I>ec. 16; SerUl No. 618,730, published Sept. 9, 1951

Insulated electrical connections and leads. Aircraft-
•ilVl"/ '•roducts Inc. 567.972, Dec. 16; SerUl No
613..551. publUhed Sept. 9. 1952.

"er"i

''*/.1*'l'*"» »"und re<-orders. Grace Electronics Inc
^V'^\ Dec. 16; SerUl No. .589.086. pnblUbed Dec.
26, 19.h).

Radio and wire teletypewriters. P. W Albertson

16*195^
^^^ ** ' ^"' *'*-*^- PuhlUbed Sept!

Radio broadcast receivers, television receivers and radio
television, and phonograph conibinationa Raythenti
ManufacturluK Company. .567.976. Dec. 16; Serial No.
614.841. publUhed Sept. 2. 19.52.

. ai
«.

Radio receiviuK sets, kits for radio receiving seta etc.
Shortwave k Television Corporation. 297.448. r«>iiewed
Sept. 13. 19.52. ir G. Dec. 16.

renr^eo

Spark plugs and parts thereof. K. L. O. Sparkinr Pluaa
Llmlte<l .567.983. Dec. 16; SerUl No. 615,780 puV
lished .Sept. 9. 19.52.

^

Siorage batteries. F. W. Groache. 297,087 Auc 30
1932. Republished D«>c. 10. . »

.

Storage batteries. P. F.' Kurth. 507,971. E>ec. 16 : Serial
No. 613.376. published Sept. 2. 1952. ' '

^^- '• '^"•'

Storage lotteries, their parts snd accessorlea. etc. tile
Electric Storage Battery Company. 298.776. renewed
Nov. 8. 19.52. (). O. Dec. 16.

Storage batteries, their parts and acceasoriea etc. The
Electric Storage Battery Company. 299,074. Kaew^
Nov. 22. 1952. O. G. Dec. 16.

Television receiving sets. Capehart Farnawortta Corpora-
tion. 567.963. Dec. 10; SerUl No. 012.360. publUbed
Sept. 2.

Television receiving aets. Kaye-Halbert Corporation
.567.992. Dec. 16 ; SerUl No. 618.197. pQblUbed Sept. 9.

Wire particularly adapted for the manufacture of thermi-
onic grid elements. Fanateel Metallurgical (Nirnora-
tlon. 441.060, Oct. 19, 1948. BcpuMUbed Dec. 16.

I



I .

XIV ct:assified list of trademarks registered
CLASS 22

. J-
Basketballi. basli«tlMill roal seta^ etc. Tbe 8«n Ro^b^r
Comiwn/. 568,033. Dec. 16 ; 8<>rial No. 622.857. pub-
lUbml 8M>t. 30. 10Al2.

Bathlnc tub for dulU. American Metal SpecUltlea Corp.
568.f23. Dec. 16 : SerUI No. 501,217.

Delia. Artlaan NoTclty Co. 567.014. Dec. 16 ; Serial No.
503.853. publlabed Sept. 30. 1952.

Delia. Ideal Toy Corporation. 5H8.022. Dec. 16 : Serial
No. 621,103. publtabeil Hept. 30. 1052.

Delia and mechanical toy flmirea. Celebrity Production*.
life. 203.120, renewed Apr. 12. 10.'S2. O. O. Dec. 16.

Bar drum protector*, and noa« clips fur awlmmlnK and
port purpoaea. N. P. Steckler. 567.886. Dec. 16; Hf
rial No. 520.100 publlabed Sept. 23. 10.52.

Skatea. Roller. Klngaton Product* Corporation. 568.015.
Dec. 16; Serial No. 620,310. publlahed Sept. 80. 1032.

Spinning line. Nylon. Charle* Oarrla 4 Co.. Inc.
.568.133. Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 618 161.

Toy aplnnlnjc top*. Handelore. D. F. Duncan. 208,607,
renewed Nov. 1. 1052. O. O. Dec. 18.

CLASS 23

Automatic, atatlonary. mechanical llTeatock ollera and
inaectlcide applicator*. W. M. Kirk. 568.040. Dec. 16

;

Serial No. 624.785. publUbed Sept. 2. 10.52.
Automotive eihauat Ryntem*. Southern California

Muffler Company. 568,120. Dec. 10 ; Serial No. 608.738.
Boat holata. J. W. Looachen. 207,000. renewed Auk. 30.

1052. O. O. Dec. 16.
Knives, Annular. Fortuna Machine Company. 86.708,

June 4. 1012. Republished I>«>c. 16.

Saw*. *aw handle*. Inserted *aw teeth, etc. Ifenry DIaaton
4 Hon*. Incorporated. 00,101, re-renewed Feb. 4. 1053.
O. O. Dec. 16.

Tools and parte of toola. Fanateel Metallurirlcal Corpora-
tion. 410.427, Aus. 7. 1045. Republlahed Dec. 16.

CLASS 24

Dec.

Ironing iMMrda. Portable. Andrea ManufarturlnK Corp.
567,807. Dec. 16: Serial No. 071.020. publlahed Sept
23. lOSi. I , 1' -

CLASS 20 'T

Panic exit devlcea. Clayton 4 Lambert Manufacturlnic
Company. 367.080. Dec. 16; Serial No. 61.5,623. pub
Ilahed Sept. 30. 1052.

Panic exit devices. Clayton 4 Lambert Manufacturlnic
Company. .567.084. Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 61.5,882. piib-

llihed Sept, 30, 1002.

CLASS 28 ^ 1
*

Flatware, bollowware, and cutlery. Oneida Community
Llmlt«Hl. 208,838. renewed Nov. 8. 10.'^2. O. O. Dec. 16.

Silver-plated knivra and fork*. Oneida Community. Lim-
ited. 206.107. renewed Aug. 2. 10.52. O. G. I>ec. 16.

Watch bracelet*. Jacoby-Bender, Inc. 368,137, Dec. 16;
Serial No. 610,837. i

CLASS 20
it

• |;
."

Bruahes. Paint. The Wooster Bruah Company. .MtS.lSO,
Dec, 16 -Serial No. 612.880.

Bruahes. Paate and mucilafre applying. The American
Crayon Company. 200,317. renewed Nov. 20. 1032.
O. O. Dec. 16.

Mop*. O-Cel-O. Inc. 568,123. Dec. 16; Serial Na
.^S 1,886.

Mop*, WaahlnK- O. I. Anderson. 368.126, Dec. 16; Se-
rial No. 602.^45.

CLASS 30

Ctalnaware diaheii. Mllnot Company. Inc. .568.136, Dec.
16 ; Serial No. 619.308.

CLASS 32
i'l

Deska, chair*, card cabinet*, etc. Ooldamlth Bro*.
568,124. Dec. 16 : Serial No. .587.382.

Mattresaea and t>ox spring*. A. I. Namm 4 Son.
207,610. renewed Sept. 20. 1032. O. O. Dec. 16.

Mattreaaea and bpx apriiig*. A. I. Namm 4 Son.
207,740. renewed .Sept. 27, 1032. O. O. Dec. 16.

Venetian bllnda. Cape Cod Venetian Blinds. Inc.
568.122, Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 567,666.

CLASH 33
I

Olaaa carafes. M. A. Welabrot. 568.060-7, Dec 16; Se-
rial Noa. e25,.^07-Oe. pybliahed Sept. 9. iOM.

Olaaa^ Sheet. American Window Olaaa Company.
567,070. Dec. 16; SerUI No. 614,470. publlabed Sept.
16. lOOi.

CLASS 35 .. .,^^|. ,,^. •

Garden boae. The Aaaoclated MercbaadlstBr Corpora-
tion. 568,008. Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 628.032. publlahed
Sept. SO. 1052.

Tlrea, Automobile. Kelly-Springfield Tire Company.
208.546. renewed Nov. 1. 1952. O. O. Dec. 16.

Tires. Pneumatic. Flak Rubber Company. 38,700. July
30. 1002. Republlabcd Dec. 16.

'

CLASS 37 I
'

Paper. Moslnee Paper Mills Company. 203,306. Jane
28. 1032. Repabliabed Dec. 16.

, .

I
1

1
--

Paper. The American Crayon Company. 208.884. re-
newed Nov. 8, 1002. O. O. Dec. 16.

^JKT jyi** envelopea. United Statea Snvelope Company.
200.068. renewal Dec. 13. 1002. O. O. Dec. 16,

CLASS 38

Colnmn In a periodical. Television Guide. Inc. 068.060.
Dec. 16 : SerUI No. 625,223, published Sept. 23, 10^2.

Column in a periodical TsleVlaion Onlde, Inc. 068.062.
Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 620.310, pabliahed Sept. 23, 19i2.

Column in printed periodicals and magailnea. TeleVlaloa
Goide Inc. 568,008-0. Dec. 16; SerUI Noa. 620.220-1,
publlahed Sept. 23. 1002.

Comic atrip. Publl*ber* Syndicate. 068,041. Dec. 16:
Serial No. 623.677. poblUbed Sept. 23. 10{i2.

"^£*iil' ^'^'f tranafera. Kaamagraph Company.

2?'lO0i
*' • *'*** ^* «20.«04. publUhed Sept

Magaaine. Monthlv. Lane Publiahing Co. 068.030. Dec
^^

16 : Serial No. 624,786, publlahed Sept. 23, 105^^
''*7!.'!PiP*"v. *•<><**« perlodlcala, etc. Societe du Figaro.
067,g4 Dec. 16; SerUl No. 060.801, publlabed Sept

Publication. Pavne Coal Salea Company, Inc. 068,002.
Dec. 16; gerlal No. 626.023. publlabed Sept. 23. 10.'<2

Publication, Qnarteriv. Blue Oraa* Lodge No. 4, Fraternal

^^Kr/JiL a""S*oo%^^' ^^- 1«: ^'^^ ^f* 623.641,
publlabed Sept 23, 1002.

CLASS SO

BooU, aboes, iUppers, etc. O. H. Bass 4 Ca. 207.003.
renewed Sept. 20; 1952. O. G. Die. 16.

*»i.o»o.

^'fiS't^V- !»'<*»*. •nd garter belta. L 4 W Braaalere Co.

23 10?i •
^'^^ *** •^^•*^*' PoWUhed Sept.

Chlliiren's wear. B. B. Worawlck. 567,082. Dec. 16;'
Serial No. 615,733, publlabed Sept. 0, lOSi

Clothe* Maternity aporu. Foater-Hochberg Manafactur-

•°l.V°J°5*i'*^' '°«S; *%046, Dec. 16 ; SerUI No, 624.406.
publlahed Sept. 23 10.52.

Clothes, Work. Empire Manufacturing Company, 067.887.^% lei.Se''*! No. 034,612. publlahed Apr 0, lo4o.
aothlag. Men*. Eagle Clothea. Inc. .567,028. Dec 16:

SerUI No. 604.060. publlahed June 24. lOOi. •

^^- *' •

Coata. veata trou*er*, etc. J. Schoeneman, Inc. 068,031.
Dec. 16 :

SerUI No. 622,660, published July 20, 19:52

^^rSIl^Suf*'"^'*'"' 'oundatlona, etd. Kabo Coraet (Company.
430.798. July 20. 1048. ftepublUbed Dec. 16

Dreaa. negligee, and eport ablrta, pajama*. and ahorta.
Men*. The Bnro Shirt Company. 567,6l0, Dec. 16:
SerUl No. 502,810, pubiUhed June 24. lOSi. '

*^- *" •

Dreaaea. Chlldren'a, women'a dresae*. brunch coata. and
houaecoata. E. Gordon 4 Co.. Inc. 567,074. Dec. 16:
Serial No. 614,384. publlabed Sept. 23. 105^.

"'•f^- PiS'"*'!!' P'nafore^ etc^ Women'*,^ miaaes'. and
l'/i*Voo '^•*l°.. ^.H®" ^^i^2. Dec. li; Seriai No.
004,482, pabliahed Sept. 0, 10.52.

Dreaae*, aulta and rompera. Children'*. Soaenaa Broa.
Inc. 208 032. renewed Nov. 1. 1002. O. O. Dec. 16.

.'TJffSu-^™*"'" •°<* miaaes*. Lee's Dresses Inc.

23 fo.?ij
•

'^'"*** ^° «26.080, publUbed Sept.

Bnmlnatlon and olBce gowna. caps, aprons, etc. Hospital
Bgulpment Corporation. 567.033, Dec. 16 ; SerUl Na
606.778. publlahed Sept. 0. 1952.

Oarmenta. Outer. The Oiffln Manufacturing Company.
Inc. M7je<)l. Dec. 16; SerUl No, 570.023, publlabAi
Oct. 23, 1001.

Girdles. Kabo, Inc. 068.034, Dec. 16 ; SerUl No. 623,006.
published Sept. 23, lOOl

Gloves. Ladles and mlaaea*. Dawnelle. Inc. 068.003.
Dec. 16 : SerUI No. 627,400. publUbed Sept. 23. ieii2.

Glovea, Work. Bdmont Manufacturing Company. 067,808.
Dec. 16; SerUI No. 077.173. pabliahed Sept. 23. 1002.

Hair neta. Gaylord Producta. Incorporated. 067,088,
Dec. 16: Serial No. 617,394, published Sept. 23, 1052.

Hair neta. The Ulemby Company. Inc. 668,074. Dec. 16 :

Serial No. 626,205. publlahed Sept. 23, 1082.
Hats, dre** ahlrt*, necktie*, etc., Men's and young men'a.

.Sear*. Roebuck and Co. 567.073. Dec. 16; SerUI No.
614.100. publUbed Sept. 0. 10.52.

Hoalery. Interwoven Stocklnic Company. 067.006, Dec.
16; SerUI No. 618,636. published Sept 23, 1062.

Hosiery. Interwoven Stocking Company. 067,007, Dec.
16; SerUI No. 618.638. pubTuhed Sept. 23, 10&2.

Hoalery and allpper aocka. Seneca Knitting Milla Co.. Inc.
.167,02.5 Dec. 16; Serial No. 6O4.0S9, publlahed Sept.
23, 1962.

Hosiery, Ladiea'. Acclaim Hoalery Milla, Inc. 067,000,
Dec. 16; Serial No. 611.231, published Sept 23. 1062.

Hosiery, Ladles'. WIsterU Hoalery MilU. Inc. 068,006,
Dec. 16 : Serial No. 619.664. publlabed Sept. 16, 1962.

Hosierv, Women'a. The Nolde and Horst Company.
067,018. Dec. 10; Serial No. 601,060, pabliahed Sept.
16, lOOi.

Ladies' ready-to-wear. My Shop Inc. 067,003, Dec. 16

;

Serial No. 610.861, pabliahed July 20. 1062.
Outer and under anlrt* and pajama*. Men'* and boys'.

Raritaa Shirt Co. Inc. 06t,060, Dec. 16; SerUl No.
612,000, pabliahed Jaly 20. 1002.

Overalls. Levi Stranss 4 Company. 068.027. Dec. 16;
I

Serial No. 622.316, published July 29. 1002,

» •

It-*
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Pajamaa. Mea'a and boys'- Lubin-Weeker Co., Inc.
067.000, Dec. 16; SerUl No. 611.848, publUhed Sept.
23 1952

Pantie*. Baby. Little Bo Peep Kiddie Co.. Inc. 068,060,
Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 623,608, publUhed Sept. 23, 19i)2.

PantUa. Ladles' and chlldren'a. I'arkway Textile Com-

Kny, Inc. 568,011. Dec. 16; SerUl No. 620.361, pab-
hed Sept. 23, 1052.

Pantiea, Ladiea' brief. Vinton'*. 367,017, Dec. 16 ; SerUI
No. 500,355, publUbed Sept. 23 1932.

Pants, Denim, denim jeans, and denim jacketa. United
Manufacturing Company. 367,008, Dec. 16 ; SerUl No.
618,663. publlahed Sept. 0, 1002.

ShIrU, Cotton or rayon woven or knitted ooter. Harry
Margolin Ublrt Corporatioa. 567,070, Dec. 16; Serial
No. 613.177, publlabed July 29, 1902.

Shirt*, Men's broadcloth dre**, men'* aport shirt*, men's
underwear bort* and shirts, etc. Robert Kirk, Ltd.
568.010, Dec. 16; SerUl No. 620,261, published Sept.
23. 1952.

Shirt*, Men'* oxford dreaa, men'a pajamaa, men'a under-
wear abort* and abirta, etc. Robert Kirk, Ltd. 068,000,
Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 620.260. publlabed Sept. 23. 1932.

Shoes, Women'*, ml*8e*', and chlldren'a. The Sciby Shoe
Company. 301,100, renewed Feb. 21, 1033. O. G.
Dec. 16.

Skirta, blouaea, jacketa, etc.. Women'* and miaaes'. Jone*.
Brown. Abram* Co. 067.062, Dec. 16; Serial No.
612.261. pabli*bed Sept. 23, 1052.

Slips, pantie*. pajamaa, and night gown*. Women'*, miaae*',
and children 'a. Womble-Campbell Mfg. Co. .568,081.
Dec. 16 ; SerUl No. 626,483, publlahed Sept 23, 1952.

Saita, buaines*, sport, and formal, overcoat* and tup coata,*
Men's, Lebow Brothers. 207,734, renewed Sept. 27,
1002. O. G. Dec. 16.

Salts, topcoata and overcoata, Men'a. John David, Inc.
567,921 Dec. 16 : SerUI No. 602.300, published July

Suits, topcoata, overcoat*, etc., Men'*. Wm. P. Goldman
4 Bro*., Inc. 567,000, Dec. 16 ; SerUl No. 617.013. pub-
llabed July 20, 1052.

Sulta, topcoaU, aUcka, etc.. Men'a, atndenta', cadeta', and
boya'. Hardwick Woolen MilU, Inc. 368,032, Dec. 16

;

SerUl No. 622.717, publlabed July 20, 1032.
Sweaters and hosiery. BaiUntyne of Peeblea, Incori>o-

rated. 067,003. Dec. 16; SerUl No. 618,337. published
Sept. 23, 1032.

Sweater*, Men'* and women'a.- Mark Croaa Company.
567,061 Dec. 16; SerUl Na 612,210. pabliahed Sept.
16 1032.

T-ahlrta, polo abirta, aweat abirta, etc., Men's and boys'.
Oneita Knitting Mills. 367,034, Dec. 16; SerUl No.
607,137, publUhed Sept 16. 1032.

T-shlrta. ve«ta. cardigana, etc. W. W. Artit .568.091,
Dec. 16; Serial No. 027,374, publUbed Sept. 23. 19.^2.

Underwear. Women'a and miaaea . Van Raalte Company,
Inc. 568,072, Dec. 16; SerUl No. 623.020. published

. Sept. 23. 1032.
CLASS 42

Awning stripe*. Geo. B. Carpenter 4 Co. 86,879,
re-renewed June 11. 1952. O.O.Dec 16

Cotton and synthetic fiber aheeting. .Safle Bros. Co. Inc.
5«58,03«. Dec. 16; SerUl No. 623,308, publlahed Sept.
23. 1952.

Cotton duck. Geo. B. Carpenter 4 Co. 86,878. re-renewed
June 11. 1052. O. O. Dec. 16.

Cotton duck. Geo. B. Carpenter 4 Co. 88,038, re-renewed
Aug. 27. 1052. O. U. Dec. 16.

Fabrics. Celanese Corporation of America. 200,340-1.
renewed Nov. 29. 1932. O. G. Dec. 16.

Fabric*. Celanese Corporation of America. 200,637.
renewed Dec. 13. 1952. O. O. Dec. 16.

Fabrica. Celaneae Corporation of America. 200,6.50.
renewed Dec. 13. 1052. O. G. Dec. 16.

Fabrica. Celaneae Corporation of America. 300,038,
renewed Feb. 14. 10.53. O. G. Dec. 16.

Fabrics. Chenille, and chenille bedspread*. Bell Textile
Company. Inc. 568.053. Dec. 16; Serial No. 625,038,
published Sept. 23. 1052.

Fabrics. Knitted. Alimac Knitting Mills, Inc. 568.016,
Dec. 16: .Serial No. 620,711. publUhed Sept. 23. 1032.

Fabrica. Knitted. N. V. Nederlandscbe Wolaplnnerij.
567.024, Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 603,074, publlabed Sept.
23. 1952.

rtbrica, Silk. Onondaga Silk Company. Inc. 300,.>23,
renewed Jan. 24. 19.53. 0. G. Dec 10.

Fabrics. Textile. Prentiss Lane. Inc. .568.048. Dec. 16;
Serial No. 624.70.'S. published Sept. 23. 1952.

Fabrics. Textile. Rockford Textile Mills. Inc. .567.923.
Dec. 16; Serial No. 603..547. publUhed Sept 23. ie.'i2.

Fish netting. Consolidated Factors. .568.107, Dec. 16;
Serial No. 629.18ft. published Sept. 23. 1952.

Piece i^ooda. Eastman Kodak Company. 567.985. Dec.
16: Serial No. 610,419. published Sent. 23. 19.52

Piece gooda. Woolen. Botany Worsted MilU. 347,717,
July 6, 1037. RepublUhed Dec. 16.

Pillow case*. Textile, textile bed sheeta. and textile bed
aheeting Goldblatt Broa. Inc. 203.646. renewed July
5. 1952. O. G. Dec. 16.

CLASS 43

Throad. Groves Thread Company. Inc. 368,000. Dec. 16

;

Serial No. 628,325, publUbed Sept. 23. 1052.

Thread. Groves Thread Company. Inc. 668,100. Dec. 16

;

SerUI No. U28.327, publUhed Sept 23, 1932.
Thread. Groves Thread Company, Inc. 368,101. Dec. 16 ;

Serial No. 028.331. publUhed Sept 23, 1032.
Thread. Groves Thread Company, Inc. 368,102-3, Dec.

16 : Serial Nos. 628,333-4, publUbed Sept. 23, 1052.
Thread. Groves Thread Company, Inc. 368,104. Dec. 16;

Serial No. 628^338. publUbed Sept. 23. 1952.
Yarn and thread. ArtiflcUi allk. Tubiae Chatillon Cor-

poration. 300,733, renewed Feb. 7, 1033. O. G. Dec.
10.

i'arns. Hand knitUng, BoUny Mills. Inc. 368,031, Dec.
16; Serial No. 624,003, published Sept. 23. 1052.

CLASS 44

Aromatic spirits of ammonia, castor oil, carbolated petro-
latum, etc. The Kendall Company. 300,060, renewed
Jan. 24. 1033. O. O. Dec. 16.

Bandage compresa, dental flosa. crepe l>andages, etc. The
Kendall Company. 300.340, renewed Jan. 17, 1003.
O. (J. Dec. 16.

Elastic bandagea. The Kendall Company. 300,471,
renewed Jan. 24. 1053. O. O. Dec. 16.

IVsaaries. The Medex Supply Company. 067.012, Dec.
16; Serial No. 503.424. publiebed Sept. 23. 1032.

Surgical brace joint or lock. H. Cohan. 568,012, Dec.
16; SerUl No. 620,400. publUhed Sept 23. 1032.

CLASS 40

Beveragea. Citrus-flavored, non-alcoholic, maltleaa. Cali-
fornia Fruit (irowers Exchange. 301,281, renewed
Feb. 21. 1053. O. G. Dec. 16.

CLASS 46

Biscuit. National Biscuit Company. 88,023. re-renewed
Oct. 20. 1052. O. G. Dec. 16.

Biscuit. National Biacult Company. 88.026, re-renewed
Oct. 20. 1032. O. G. Dec. 16,

Biscuit. National BIscait Company. 88.028, re-renewed
Oct. 20. 1032. O. G. Dec. 10.

Biscuit. National Biscuit Company. 89.133, re-renewed
Nov. 12. 1952. O. G. Dec. 16.

Bread. The Natural Food Co. 30,241. re-renewed Nov.
11.1052. O. G. Dec. 16.

Candy. Blum's. 507,003, Dec. 16; SerUl No. 081,110,
publUbed Sept. 23. 1952.

Candy. Harris, Woodaon Co.. Inc. 567,803. Dec. 16;
Serlal No. 500.411. published Sept 23. 1052.

Canned citrus fruit* and canned cltru* juices. B 4 W
Canning Company, Inc. 368,078, Dec. 16; SerUl No.
020.439. publUhed .Sept. 0. 1932.

Canned fruit, dried fruit, raUina, etc. CalifornU Pack-
ing Corporation. 301.278. renewed Feb. 2l. 1033.
O. O. Dec. 10.

Canned mushrooms. K-B Products Corporation. 367.(K>0,
Dec. 16; Serial No. 502.321, published Sept. 0, 1052.

Canned salmon. Wesco Foods Company. 300,712,
renewed Feb. 7, 19.'i3. O. O. Dec. 10.

Canned vegetables, canned fmlta, canned (Uh, etc. Tantic
Grain It Products Co. 567,896, Dec. 16; Serial No.
571,370. published .Sept. 9, 1052.

Cheeae. Bel Paese Sales Co. Inc. 067.888. -Dec. 16

;

Serial No. 541.072. published Sept. 23, 1032.
Cheese. Casa d« Nictolia. 368.134. Dec. 16; SerUl No.

618.624.
Combination of vegetabU oiU and dextrose. The Upjohn
Company. .508,014, Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 620,480. pub-
lished .Sept. 23. 1952.

Cookiea. Little Ted'a Cookies. 368.008, Dec, 16 ; SerUI
No. 020,040. published Sept. 0. 10.52.

Corn cblpa. Chili-flavored. Jewel Pood DUtribntors.
.507,970, Dec. 16; Serial No. 61.5,380, publlabed Sept
23. 19.-)2.

Corn product foodstuffs. R. J. Corcoran. 067,048, Dec.
10: Serial No. 610,261, published Sept. 0, 10.52.

Dietetic producta. Societt Aslonaria Primo latitnto
DIetetIco Italiano Rinaldo Rossi. .567,035, Dec. 16;
Serial No. 607,873. published Sept. 9. 1052.

Dressing for salads. Pfelffer's Food Producta. Inc.
.507.9.56. Dec. 16; Serlal No. 611,718. publUbed Sept.
9 1952

Flour. Pillabury Flour Milla Company. 296,111, Jaly
26. 1032. RepublUhed Dec. 16.

Flour. Wheat General Mills, Inc. 300,558, renewed
Jan. 24. 10.53. O. G. Dec. 10.

Flour. Wheat. Van Duaen Harrlntcton Co. 567.880, Dec.
16: Serial No. 54.5.665, publlabed Sept. 0. 1062.

Food. Dog. Animal Foods Company. 300,714. renewed
Feb. 7. le.'iS. O. G.Dec. 18.

Food preserves of fish, meat, and frulta. E. Bliebemidit.
291.902. renewed Feb. 23. 1052. O. G. Dec. 16.

Frulta. Dried. CalifornU Prune and Apricot Growers
Association. 367,001, Dec. 16; SerUI No. 618.024.
published Sept. 0. 1002.

Fruits. Fresh citrus. The La Habra Citrua AasocUtlon.
508.131. Dec. 10 : .Serial No. 61.5.331.

FVutta. Fresh deciduoua. Pinnacle Packing Company. Inc.
• 300.881. renewed Feb. 14. 1033. O. G. Dec. 16.

Grapes, Fresh, deciduous fruits, fresh vegetables, etc,
Paul A. Mosesian 4 Son, Inc. 302,102. Dec. 16. B«-
pubiiahed Dec. 16,

.
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Urapca. FrMh, freah d«K>ldaoaa frulta. freah fitrua fralta. ClMner, l'ow(len>d tolk>t bowl. Waat Dlalnfectlnc Com-

HaiuburK«*r MiDdwirh^a, lr<>-box pl^a, donuta, »tr. The
KrratMl Company. ^(17,919, D«c. l«i ; Krrial No. 601,218.
publlahed May H. 1951.

Melon pulp Frvah froat* n. Kocky Ford Pood Producta Co.
MM.I-'O, Dec. 1«: Burial No. 511,777.

ClMnlDK powdfr. C. IV Taylor. 568.018, De«. 16 : Barlal
Xo. OJ0.7.-.4, pubnsh<>4i Sept. 16, 1932.

Compound i-untalnlnic a deterfent and a flnlahing agent.
MtCleary Amtoclatea. Inc. 867.968, Dec. 16 ; HerUI No.
613.137. publUhed Sept. 23^ 1»W.

Herial No.MlxeM romprlaing fruit Juice and pulp, augar, etc. loata- Detergent. W. J. DIffley. .'^68,080 Dec 16 •

Free»e Corp<iratlon. 567.890. Dec. 16; Serial No. 626.447. publlabed Kept. 23 1932 '

548. .'lOL' publlBhed Sept. 23. 1952. Detergent. Kent Chemical Company. 567,90
Nuta. Hhelled and Malted niaradanila. and cbocolate coated Kerlal .No. 618,211, publlahed July 22 1952

inacadamla nuta. Honukaa Sugar Com|>any. 568,019,
Dec. 16: .Serial No. 621.012. publlnhed Sept. 16. 1902.

Nuta rnHbelled. Lebanon Nut (irowera Cooperative.
567.951-2, Dec. 16; Serlai Noa. 610,854-5, publlahed
Sept. 16. 1052.

Oleomargarine. J. H. Filbert. Inc. 567,906, Dec. 16;
Serlai No. 587.434. publlahed Sept. 16. 1952.

Orangea. Freah, freah nieiuna. and freah vegetablea. , A.
Arena and Co., Ltd. 300.374. renewed Jan. 17, 1953.
O. U. IM?. 16.

I'atty ahella. Lnulae Dart'a Food Specialtiea. 568,064,
Dec. 16; ,

" "

Sauce. Frai
Nov. 22, 1952. O. <;; l>e<-. 16.

Saucea. 0. F. Heubleln 4 Bro. 568,121, Dec. 16 ; Serial
No. 544.999

Shredde<l wheat. The Shredded Wheat Company. 89,071,

Organizing of chaptera In a national collegiate fraternity

Serial .No «25,4«3 publinhed .Sept 23. 1952.
incia H. t^ggett k < ompany. 299,170. renewed

903. Dec. 16;
oio.^i 1, puDiianea juiy ^z, ivoz.

Hair lotion, (iodefroy Manufacturing Company. 568,028.
I»ec. 16; Serial No. 622,435. publiahtHl Sept. 16 1952

Material for providing a water auda. The Simonli Com-
pany. 567,926, Dec. 16 ; Serial No. 604,274, publlahed

Shampoo roncentrate. E. L. Worthlngton. 567.954 Dec.
16 ; SerUI No. 610,885. publlahed July 22 1952*

Soap p«>wder. Milwaukee <'henilcal Co. 291,214. renewed
l-Vb. 2^ 1952. O. (J. Dec. 16.

o«we«

Soapa, Toilet. Creme Simon. Anclennement J. Simon ft
Cle, S<Hlete Anonyme. 567.885. Dec. 16; SerUl No.
512.996. publi«he<l Sept. 1«. 1952.

Waabing. blearhiug ami deodorising fluid. Lucky Day
Cbeinlcal Co. 568,035. Dec. 16; SerUI " "

publlahed Sept. 23. 1952.

CLASS 100

No. 623,148.

CLASS 47

439.432. June 29. 1948.

393,563. Feb. 17,

Wlnea. Kiima Wine Company.
Kepubltabed Dec. 16.

Wlnea. Schenley Import Corporation
1042. I<epubirahe<i Dec. 16.

Wlnea. Schenley Import Corporation
1942. Kepublfahed Dec. 16.

CLASS 49 ' t '

Alcoholic rhubarb beverage. Rabatsucca 8. R. L. 568,128,
Dec. 16 : Serial No. 604.805.

Rum. American Spirit*. Inc. 318,851, Nov. 6, 1934. Re-
publiahed Dec. 16.

Whiakey. K. L. Spellman Co. Inc. 321,869. Feb. 19. 1935.
Republlabed Dec. 16. it

CLASS 50
'"*'•

'11 I

Collectora" kita. Standard Sclentiflc Supply Corporation.
299,321. renewed Nov. 29. 1932, O. Xl. Dec. ifd.

CLASS 51

299,339. Not. 29, 1932.

and maintaining memberahip therein. The Grand Chap-
ter of I'hi Sigma Kappa. .^68.118. Dec. 16; Serial No.
59».7fi3. publlahed Sept. 23. 1952.

I'hotoKrMohic Hervice. L. Ramaey. 568.111. Dec 16:
Serlai No. 580,320. publlahed Sept 23, 19.'f2

396,531, July 21, Rendering inveatnient advhory aervice. Ceratley Sun-
'

?/*J"> ^0 568,116, Dec. 16; Serial No. 810,6fi. pub-
i;/, llahed Sept. 16, 1952.

». f •^

. ... CLASS 102 :.,\ .1 '.-.•?rji.^

(ieneral real-eatate brokerage. Gallery of Homea. Inc.

23 195i
^*'' **' «*'«-«al No. 603,153, publlahed Scftj.

' - CLASS 103

Dry cleaning and laundry aervice. Phoenix Laundry ft
Drv Cleaning, Inc. 568.113. Dec. 16 ; SerUI No. 591.105,
publUhed Sept. 23. 1951

Maintaining and repairing aound and projection appara-
tua. Altec Service I'orporation. .5«8,112, Dec. 16:
Serial No. 587.168. publlahed Sept. 23. 1962.

,

Pace powder. Bourjola, Inc.
Republiaheil I>ec. 16.

''''liVj? h""V'*'*A'^'f v"*' ''•f'2'*<^'"?;/A ,!••''' «•'"; „'»•''• Broa«lcaatlng of televlaion programa. National Aaaoda-
^'. *.*o<.f*'^i. ^- J; •^"?i'" * ***"*• -9^312. renewed Sept. rlon of Radio and Televlaion HroadcaaterH Inc. 5«H 117
1.1. 19.12. () <.. IJec. 16. i>ec. 16; SerUI No. 625.8.-)9. publlahed Sept 23 1952Perfume, eau de cologne, toilet wafer, etc. Bourjois Inc.

fuoii«teu s>ei.i. .^o, iw*.
412,982, Apr._3, 1945. RepubllHhed Dec. 16 ^ ' .-

•

CLu\88 105 i .**>
'

39,132, re- coid atorage and freezing of fooda. Booth Fiaheriea Cor-

P."ll''y*L" *.?^'.%.^<^- **: **«'*•' No. 549,223. pub-
llahed Sept. 23. 1932.

Hhavlng-aoap. The J. H. Wllliama Company
renewed Oct. 28. 1952. ().<;. Dec. 16

CLASS 52 J
Cbeml«Ii. Liquid. The Tremco Manufacturing Company. CLASS 107

o68,038. Dec. 16; Serial No. 623.438, publlahed Sept. Vocational inatructlon. U. 8. Trade School Inc 568 110
Dec. 16 : SerUI No. 576,727. publUbed bept. 23. 1952.'23. 1952.

•U*.
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LIST OF PATENTEES
1,; J.'Jr-

( ^i I

TO WHOM T -JC; ^-p'-il ?

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 16th DAY OF DECEMBER, 1952 •

'

Note.—Amawi in McordanM with the flnt isnilleant character or word of the naoM (in aeeordane* with eitj and
tol«phon« diraetory practice).

t-J

A. C. 1

2.62 1.732. Hm

•f ir.

I'laRtlcs Proprietary Limited, aaaignee : See—
FifDberK, Nathan, and raider.

Aasaard. Lflt. I'latnfleld, and H. 8. Cole, Metuchen, N. J..

HMlKnora to National I^ead Company NVw York. N. Y.
ChlortiiatinK titanir>rouN material. 2.«22,04)a, Dec. 16.

Aagaard. LelfV I'luinfleld, and L. W. Kuwe, Forda. N. J.,

aMHlKnoFM to National I>*ad (\>nipany. New York. N'. Y.
Chlorlnatinx tltanlferoaa material. 2.022.0O4(, Dec. 1(1.

AbtMttt W<»rHte4l Mllla, Inc*orporate<l. aaniffnee : See—
I'errv, WIntlirop L.

.\brania Victor K.. aaaiKnor to Oeo. D. Koper Corporation,
Kockrord, III. U:ih burner with erticHlIy apaced outlet
alota. 2.«2 1.722. Dec. 1«.

Achllll. J«>a4^li : See—
HroHHon. «iall M.. Sr., and Achilll.

Agraabell, Inc., aMHiunee : See—
Ayera, Joaeph W.

Ahlgren, Krit-k L.. Ilouaton, Tex. fSun.
Air Cruiaera Company, aaaignee : Mte—

Boyle, Jamea F.
Boyle, Robert J.

AktlelHtlaget Overunia Bruk, aastgnee : See
lierK. Claeii. .

AktienKeaellrk-haft Brown, lioverl A Cie.
matter, Hana.

AktienKeHellHrhart R. k E. Iluber. 8<-hwelierlacbe Kabel-,
Draht-und Uumnilwerke, aMaJKnee : Her—~

nWirer. Max. '
' < ,,

Alamo Corporation; aaaiimee : Are

—

hlf i

HuaHHiann, Aloyitlua B. '

,t

Albiawcrk Zuerlch A. U., aaalfcnee : Sre— ! .

Mailer. Joaef. I'atry. Baumbertrer. and Klein.
Alden, Milton, Wellealey, Maaa. Recorder. 2,621,999,

Dec. 16.
Alden Producta Co., aaaignee : Bee—. ; t<i ;

>

"f
' M

Croaa, Edward D.

See-
^

16.

I

Vnee:
P .-I

kee

'I h

American Optical Company, aHignec
Uradlaar, All>in A.
Schmidt. Wllllani J.

American Steel Foiimlriea. aaalgnee : See—
Bachman, Fred K.

American Viacoae Corporation, asatcnee : Set
Battlata, Orlando A. . ,.

Hoxle. Howard M. * K
Ames. Butler, Boaton, Maaa. nakinit. 3,621.616, Dec. 16.
.Vniea, Butler, lioaton, Maaa. WaJkabout. 2,021,707, Dec.

16.
Amiard, (iaaton : Her—

V'elluie. I/6on, Amiard, and Bartoa.
Anioroao, John R.. Brooklyn, N. T. Protectlre buffer for

children. 2,621,327, Dec. 16.
Anaconda Wire and Cable Company, aaalimee : Ace-

Roach, 8amuel J.
AnderMin. Alva K., Mountalnalde and R. L. Trent. Far

liilla, N. J.. aaalKnora to BeJI Telephone Laboratoriea,
Incorimrated, New York, N. Y. Bistable circuit. .

2 622.212. Dec. 16.
Anoeraon, Arthur C, San Leaodro, Calif. Drapery

ahaper. 2.621,728, l>ec. 16.
Anderaon, Arvid J. : Her—

Andernon, Knfred W. and A. J.
An<ierM>n. Fnill. BrUrcllff Manor, New York, N. Y., aa-

algnor to Klectrolux Corporation, Old (ireenwich. Conn.
Kxtendible and collapalble Alter bait. 2,621,757, Dec. 16.

Anderaon, Knfred \V. and A. J., Norway, Mich. Ix>ckinff
brace for folding leim of tablea. 2,621,992, Dec. 16.

.Xnderaon. flordon R.. Jr., Freeport, aaaiKnor to Fairbanka.
.Morae ft Co.. Chicago, III. Single-phaae winding.
2 022.217, Dec. 10.

Anderaaon, Andera V. H., I'pnaala, Sweden. Camera for
repriKluctive purpoaea. 2,021..%01, Dec. 16.

i\netal>erKer Mrofhera. Inc.. aaalfmee : 8ee- I

Alexander, Peter, and C. Barland aaaignora to Wolaey/ An>-taberKer. Frank A^ and Whitehead
Limited, I^eiceater, Kngland. Treatment of keratin an/ Anetaberger, Frank A., Chicago, and D. H. Whitehead.
relate<l materials. 2.622.036, Dec. 16. Oak Park, aaHlgnora to AnetHberger Brotbera, Inc..

Alford, Andrew, Cambridge, Maaa. Antenna. 2.622.196, Northbntok, III. Dough rolling apparatua. 2,621.613,
Dec. 16. . , I>ec. 10.

Alkaline Batteriea Limited, aaalgnee : Aee— I: i
Angel, Krik O. R.. Stockholm. Sweden. Electrolytic

Field. Braham R.
i I

' '' production of iron and Iron allova. 2.622.003. Dec. 16.
Allan. Jamea A. r Arc— . , \\ \ ,.

AnnIn, IKiuglaa H., Oakland. Calif., aaalgnor, by meane
lleardaley. Robert O.. and Allan. aHalgnraentH, to Crove Regulator Company. Kxpanaible

Allard, Pierre J. M T., Chantniy, France. Crane or der- al.eve type valve. 2,021.889. Dec. 10.
rick. 2,621,804. Dec. 10. Annul Chemical Company, aaalgnee : See—

Allard. Pierre J. M. T., FUiubonne, France. Rapid excava- " Van<ler Wall. Clifford C.
tlon machine. 2.621,816, l>ec. 10. Antonui-cl, Roae M. : Ser—

Allen, HeriHTt. aaalgnor to Cameron Iron Worka, Inc., Bemateln, Seymour, Antonucci, and Heller. ><

.

Houaton, Tex. Rotary plug Talve aeat. 2,021,K8d Dec A rchbold. Rlchar«l, aaalgnee : Krc -

16.
Allen, I..outa N.. Jr., Short Hllla. N. J., aaalgnor to Chemi

cal Conatructlon Corporation, New York. N Y. ,
Pro-

ducing aulfur dioxide and anlfur burner. 2,62'2.(K)7,
Dec. 10.

Allied Chemlcjil ft Dye Corporation, aaalgnee: Set

I

?d Chemlcjil ft Dye C
Larriatin. Millard H,
Lodea, Fn-^l.rlck O. I

Allla-ChalnierH Manufacturing ComrianT. aaalgnee : See—
Olivier. Oliver M.

^
Schick, Frederick A. . .

All Time Footwear Mfg. Co., aaalgnee : 8ee-~ ' '
, I

'

Binder. Ilyman. >

Alaberg, Dietrich A., Berkeley Helghta, N. J., and R. P.
MuhlMtefT, aaalgnora to Bell Telephone Lab<iratorlea,
Incorporated. New York. N. Y. Indicating apparatua.
2,022.127. Dec. 10. ,,

'Aluminium I^boratoriea Limited, aaalgnee: See— *;

'

Mchener, Ernat.
, A '

\AmerUan Brake Shoe Company, aaalgnee : See-^ , |< I

Dalrymple. William P. I '

Amerltan Chain ft Cable Company, Inc.. aaalgnee: See—
Ollmore. William J.
Klatler. Irwin D.

.American Cyanamid Company, aaalgnee : See—
(

Hernateln. Seymour, and Antonucci.
Booth, Robert B., and Morrla.

- Clapper, Thomaa W.. and Kinatler.
Foraley. Victor O.. and Sonnlno. i

Oaborne, Jacqueline.
American Cyatoacope Makera, Inc., aaslgaee

:

Wallace, Frederick J.

American Marnh Pumpa, Inc., aaalgnee : See—
Barton, Benjamin D.

American National Dlapenalng Co.. aaalgnee:
Price, Richard D.

XVlil 1

See

.Vagel, R4>bert J.
.\rmbruat, Henry N., Jameatown, R. I., aaalgnor to Pro-

Porti«>neera, Inc. Chemical feeding device. 2.621,795,
>ec. 10.

ArmltHge, Joaeph B., Wauwatoaa, and O. W. Barker, Mil-
waukee, aHMlgnora to Kearney k Trecker Corporation.
Went Allla, \Via. .Machine tool atnicture and transmia-
aton uiechanlani. 2,021. .'iOO. I>ec. 10.

.ArniHtrong, John E., and C. Jacuxxi. Iterkeley, Calif.,
aHslgnoPH to Jacusxl Broa., Incorporated. Air charger
for water avateina. 2,021,.%97, Dec. 16.

Artlaan .Novelty Company, assignee: See—
Black, Howard .nL

"Aacenaeura F^doux-Samaln," aaalgnee : See—
Roclu', Henri.

Aapey, Wayne S. : Ser -
Wallace, Jamea .M.. Rawllna. Camming, and Aapey.

Atklnaon. Richard L.. Padlham, England. Agricultural
diatribuior for apreading manurea. fertillsera, or the
like over the ground. 2.621.934, Dec. 16.

Attorney General of the Inlted S/atea, rested in the, as-
algn»'e : Srv -

SMIIIe. Mar«-el H. L. -

Augenbllck. Albert. Weat Philadelphia, aaalgnor to Sharp
ft Dohnte. In<-orporated Philadelphia, Pa. Solubillsing
c«ial tar solution. 2,622.057. Dec. 16.

Augereau, (iaaton <5^ K., Paris, France. Oil-lubricated
bearing block. 2,621,987, Dec. 16.

Ayera, Joeeph W.. Raaton, Pa., aaalgnor to AgraahHl, Inc.
Ligno-celluloae aggreute and blaat cleaning process
employing the aame. ^.622.047, Dec. 16.

Babcock ft Wilcox Company, The, assignee : See—
Harter, Isaac, Jr.

Bach, Loyal .M., Pacific Paliaades, Calif. Fulcrum type
rap lifter. 2,021,550, Dec. 10.

Bachman, Fred K.. assignor to American Steel Foundries.
Chicago, 111. Rotor. 2,621,762, Dec. 16.

•(L
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LIST OF PATENTEES
Backus, Alfred 8. : See->-'

Klebert, Martin V., Jr^ and Backus.
Racon, Henry M., and J. Rockoff, Dayton, Ohl6, assignors

to The Dayton Rubber Company. Rub apron. 2.621,375.
Dec. 16.

Bacon. Henry M.. Lacey, Wash., assignor to The Dayton
Rubber Company, Dayton, Ohio. Drop box picker.
2.021,681, Dec. 16.

Ragley. John F., Jr.. South Hadley, assignor to Stanley
Home Products, Inc.. Wentflela, Mass. Mop holder
having acrew-operated claniping plate. 2,621.353, Dec.
16.

Bagtey, John F., Jr., South Hadler, 'assignor to Stanley
Home Products, Inc., Weatfteid, Mass. Deodorant
package or the like. 2,621,965. Dec. 16.

Bailey Meter Company, assignee : See—
Hornfeck. Anthony J.

Baillargeon. John L. : Sre—
Piekarski, Joaeph J., and Baillargeon.

Baker, Carloa J., Chickasha, Okla., asslKnor to SUtham
Laboratories, Inc.. Beverly Hills, t^aTlf. Strain wire
gauge. 2.022J 76, Dec. 16. .,

Baxer, Clarenw T. : See— i r> I'j- v
Bender, John C, and Baker. ' • •'

-"^

Baker, Donald J.. Ix>a Angeles. Calif. Pickup head with
removable armature and stylus assembly. 2,622,156,
iHiC. 16. .. .1, ,..,

,

Ballentine, Robert : See— -«! .

Itemteln, William, and Ballentlne. H y>'<r.'>
Bankoff, Sevinour <;. : Sre— .. •

' ^ \^'\
Lyon, Richard N., Bankoff, and Sroetana.

Barker, Orrin W. : See—
Armltage, Joseph B., and Barker.

' Barnes, Jamea H., Dunn, N. C. Trim member for auto-
mobile wheel aasembllea. 2,621.979, I>ec. 16.

Barnea. Merlan I ., Miami, Fla. Washable handbag for
womon. 2.021.690, Dec. 16.

Barrows, Ikinald S., Rochester, assignor to The Symlng-
ton-tiould Corporation, Depew, N. Y. Railway truck.
2,021,01 I.Dec. 16.

Baraby. Kdwaid S., and A. P. Saunders, asslgnora to Wlldt
and Company Limited. Leicester, Kngland. Knitting
machine and the method of knitting thereon. 2,621,499.
Dec. 10.

Barton, Benjamin D., assignor to Amerlran Marsh Pumps,
Inc.. Battle Creek. Mid). Hose reel assembly. 2.621.870,
Dec. 16.

Bartoa. Jaroalav : See-
Vellus, I>on, Amiard, and Bactos.

Baaaett, Arthur W., Lawrence, Mass. Cleaning automo-
bile radlatora. 2,622.040, Dec. 16.

Battagla, Peter A., assignee : See—
Martin, (Jeorge F.

Battlsta. Orlando A.. Drexel Hill, Pa., assignor to Ameri-
can Viscose Corporation. Wilmington. Del. Novel yara
and making same. 2,621,392, Dec. 16.

Bauerle and Wagner, assignee : See—
Bauerle, Robert, and Wagner.

Bauerle, Robert. Chlcagq, and R. L. Wagner, Evanston,
aaalgnora to Bauerle and Wagner, Chicago, 111. Vibrat-
ing car unloading device. 2.621.813. Dec. 16.

Baumbercer. Wlllr : See—
MQller, Josef. Patry, Baumberger, and Klein.

Banach ft Lomb Oi>tlcal Company, assignee : See—
Jonea, Burr \\

.

Street. Donald T
Beardaley. Melville W., Venice, and R. L. Rrunaing, San

Franclaco, Calif. Apparatus and method for precooUng
material by vacuum-Induced evaporation. 2.621,492,

,
Dec. 16.

i~
. . .

I Beardsley, Robert O.. and J. A. Allan, asslgnora to Jones
ft Lsmaon Machine Company, Springfield, Vt. Com-
iiarator for teatlng turbine blades and the like.
2,621,556. Dec. 16.

Beaureirard. Theodore. Stamford, Conn. Fire extinguisher.
2.021,740, IVc. 10

Bechman. William O., Chicago, and P. F. Richardson.
Downera Orove, 111., asslgnora to International Har-
vester Company. Clutch actuating device. 2,621,ft38,
Dec. 16.

Bedell, Karl L., Pasadena, and J. H. Holllngsworth,
Altadena. aaalgnora to Holly Manufacturing Co., Paaa-
dena, Calif. Keglater for wall heatera. 2,621,580.
Dec. 16.

Beer, Wlltaelm. Wlesbaden-Dotxhelm. Germany. Grinding
machine. 2,621,447. Dec. 16.

Beeae, Norman C., Verona, N. J., assignor to Westlnghouse
,

Electric Corporation, East Pittsburgh, Pa. Pluoreacent
I discharge lamp. 2,622,221, Dec. 16.

Bell Charlea H., aaalgnor to Oaumont Kalee Seating
Limited, London, England. Adjustable theater chair.
2,621.709. IVc. 16.

Bell ft Coaaett Company, assignee : See—
Smith, I^wreiice J.

Bell Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated, assignee

:

Alsberg, Dietrich A., and Muhlsteff.
Anderson, Airs E., and Trent.

. -j. Harris, James R.
Trent, Robert L.

Bemis Bro. Bag Company, aaalgnee : See- ~
Scruggs, Thomaa M.. and Hall.

Bentk. Karel : See—
Buret. Josef, and Benftk.

Bender, John C, assignor to Houston Oil PfeTd tfftferlal
Company, Inc., Houston, Tex. Bxpansible coil for test-
ing material. 2,622,1 2V^m. 16.

Bender, John C. and C. T. Baker, asslgnora to Houston Oil
Field Material Company, Inc., Houston. Tex. Conform-
able coll. 2,622, 126rD'ec. 16.

Bendlx Aviation Corporation, assignee : See—
Llndsteadt. Walter J.
Vols. Arthur J., and Haase.

Benes. John J.. Jr., assignor to Continental Electric Com-
pany. Oeneva, 111. Fluoreaeent lamp coating. 2.621.89T.

Bentlej, Edward P. : See—
Wblpple. Jack ., and 0. £ aiuf E. P. Bentley.

Bentley. George P. : See— ^
hippie. Jack V., and O. P. and E. P. Bentley.
r. tfllver D. H., Dover. Mass.

T. Pad for the appllra-
2,621,354, Dec. 16.
Antonucci, Pearl Rlrer,
asslgnora to American

Whl
Bentley. Oliver D. H.. Dover. Mass., aaalgnor to Westing-

house Electric Corporation, Bast Pittsburgh. Pa. Spin
vane control for fans. 2,621.848, Dec. 16.

Benser. Sermour. Pasadena Calif., assignor to Purdue Re-
search Foundation. La Fayette. Ind. Photovoltaic de-
vice. 2,622,117, Dec. 16.

Berb« Francois : See—
Ferrero. Paul Berb«, and Flamme.

Berg. Claes. assignor to Aktlebolaget Orenims Bruk.
Overum. Sweden. Depth control of tractor-carried
agricultural implementa. 2,621,575, Dec. 16.

Bergstrom, Carl v., Milwaukee, Wis. Curtain type Inside
storm window protection. 2,621,724, Dec. 16.

Berker, Ralph C, Hoxsie. R. I. Gill drawing frame.
2,62i,371. Dec. i6.

Berman. Oscar A., New York. N
tlon or removal of cosmetics.

Bernstein, Seymour, and R. M.
and M. D. Heller. Monsey.
Cyanamid Company, New York. N. iT. Cyclic ketal de
rfvatives of steroids and preparing the same. 2.622.081.
Dec. 10.

Bernstein, William Middle IsUnd. N. Y.. and R. Ballen
tine. Baltimore, Md.. aaalgnora to The United Statea of
America aa represented by the Cnited Statea Atomic
Energy Commission. RaalopctlVe particle counting.
2.622,208 Dec. 18.

Bertele. Luawlg J. Heerbrugg. Switserland. Optical eye-
piece, particularly for wide angles. 2,621,564, Dec. 16.

Bets, John R., Sunman, Ind. Censer. 2,621,379, Dec. 16.
Bluings, Rot O., Milwaukee. Wis. Clamshell bucket.

2.621,428. Dec. 16.

Binder. Hyman. Boston, Mass., asslfnor to All Time Foot-
wear Mfg. Co.. Manchester. N. H. Making slip lasted
shoes. 2,621.349^ Dec. 16.

Blngell. Ferd W.. Cleveland. Ohio. Flexible underlie for
rugs. 2.022,039. Dec. 16.

Bishman. Walter A. : Sre—
Lien. Harold G.. and Bishman.

Bitter. Edmund C. Golden, assignor to Colorado Iron
Works Company. Denver Colo. Heavy media separa-
tion apparatus snd method. 2,621,791. Dec. 16.

Black, EarTl:. : See—
Stow, Clarence E., and Black.

Black, H(»ward M.. Los Angeles, assignor to Artisan Novel-
trConipany. Gardena. Calif. Walking doll. 2,621,443,

Black. Lloyd V., Tarentum. assignor to Pittsburgh Plate
Glass Company, Alleghenv County, Pa. Pore hole seal
for double windows. 2,021,397, Dec. 16.

Blakeney. John S.. Sydney, New South Wales. Australia,
assignor to Frazier-Slmplex. Inc. Washington. Pa.
Apparatus reaponaive to variations in liquid level.
2.621.808. Dec. 10.

Blatter. Hana. Wettingen. aaalgnor to Aktlengesellschaft
Brown. Boverl ft Cle Itaden, Switierland. Mechanical
current converter with apparatus for monitoring the
synchronously actusted switches. 2,022,234. Dec. 16.

Blitier. Sidney M.. and O. M. Brown. Baton Rouge. La.,
assignors to Ethyl Corporation, New York. N. Y. Re-
covery of tetraalkyllead compounds. 2,622,093, Dec. 16.

Bloch, Herman S., Chicago, and R. C. Wackher, La Grange,
aaaignora to rniversal Oil Products Company, Chicago,
III. Production of drying oils. 2,622,108, Dec. 16.

Bloch. Herman 8.. Chicago, and R. C. Wackher, La Grange,
assignors to Universal Oil Products Company, Chicago,
III. Production of drying oils. 2,622,109. Dec. 16.

Block, Wllbelm F.. White Plains, assignor to Eemington
Rand Inc.. New York. N. Y. Card index and slldable
signal. 2,621.658, Dec. 16.

Blue Ridge Glass Corporation, assignee : See—
Olynn. Theodore W. '

Bock, Edward H.. Jr., Warxata, Minn. Paint container
attachment. 2,621,829, Dec. 16.

Boeing Airplane Company, aaalgnee : See—
Cooper, Jamea B., and Jepson.
Terdlna, Frank, and Muxxy.

Boilerup. Kay E., Vlrum, Kongens Lyngby. Denmark.
Compressor. 2.621.8.^3, Dec. 16.

Boltaon Company, The, aaalgnee : See—
Boltson, Jacob A.

Boltson. Hannah, administratrix, assignee : See—
Boltson, Jacob A.

Boltaon. Jacob A., deceased. Flushing, N. T., H. Boltaon,
admlniatratrix, assignor to H. Boltson, doing tmslness
aa The Boltson CcHnpany. Resonant tank circuit for
dUtheray apparatus or the like. 2,622,238. Dec. 16.



XX LIST OF PATENTEES
1

Bonardl. Oiusto F. : See—
Fr(>4Hlmaj>. Samuel, and Bonardl.

Booth. Robert B., Htamford, and C. L. Morrla. Jr.. Xoroton
Helglita Cunn., aaafKnora to American Cyauamid Com-
pany, New York, N. i. Froth flotation of MUltlde mln-
erala with dl alkyl thiophoapboryl chlorides. 2,621.789.
Dec. 18.

Borg. Ouatave A., Watertown. Conn, aasignor to Turbo-
Ray, Inc.. New Rochelle, N. Y. Heat exchange unit.

2,621,900, Dec. 16.
Boawau, Hana P.. Dundee, 111. Electromagnetic count-

ing device. 2,fli2,14.3. Dec. 16.
Buwden, Andrew T. nnHlKnnr to C. A. Paraona tt ComfMuy

Limited, NewcHatW-on-Tyne, Entcland. Cloaed cycle air
turbine power plant having direct and Indlnn-t beat ex-

1. 2,(J21.481. Dec. 16.

,1:

changera
Bowder, David H., Attleboro. Masa aaaignor to 8wank

Inc. Separable pin faatener. 2,621,386. Dec. 16.
Bowler k Hidnev. Limited, aaalgnee : tfcr

ButtertlelU. Trevor L. H.
j

Bowaer, Inc., aaalgnee : See— ll '

Zavolco. Stephen V.
Bojrko. John. Detroit and E. \V. McCaul. Birmingham.

aaaignora to J. I). Webb Companr. Detroit. Mich. ITloor
drive line conveyer. 2,621,610. I>ec. 16.

.
Ignbr to .\lr Crulaera

Company. Airborne vehicle and cuahlonina and/or
buoyancy supporting meana therefor. 2,621,874, Dec.
16.

Boyle. John R...Chicago, 111. Motor-driven transfer tool.
2.621 433. Dec. 16.

Boyle, Robert J.. Teaneck, N. J., asalKnor to Air Cruisers
Company. Llfesaver vest. 2,621.342. Dec. 16.

Bracutt. .Michael. East Orange. N. J., uaaignor. by mesne
aaalgnmenta, to Reconstruction Finance Corporation.
New York. N. T. Direct current control system.
2,622.239^ Dec. 16.

Bramhall, Caryl C, and E. F. . Sutherland^ RIdgewood.
N. J. Fire kindling device. 2,622.017, Dec. 16.

Brannock, Kent C, Kingaport. Tenn., assignor to Eastman
,
Kodak Company. Rochester. N. Y. Preparation of or-
ganic thiophosphates. 2.622.095, Dec. 16.

Brelsford, Clarence A., Grants Pass, Oreg. Centff flnder
and Indicator. 2,621,420 Dec. 16.

Brenneke, Arthur M. .NVw Castle assignor to Perfect Cir-
cle Corporation, IlRgeratown. Ind. Cylinder bore con-
tour gauge. 2,021,416. Dec. 16.

Bretachneider, Curt, Philadelphia,
2.621,524. I)ec. 16.

Brldwell John W.. and M. M. Coker, assignors to Cater-
pillar Tractor Co., Peoria, 111. Automatic flow control

'' mechanism for hydraulic power circuit. 2.621,478,
• Dec. 16.
Brigga, Henry. East Orange, N. J. Fracture n^udng de-

vice. 2,621.633. Dec. Id.
Briner, Edwin A., Seattle, Wash. Can punch. 2,62l,401«

Dec. 18. ]

British Celanese Limited, assignee : See—

Pa. Clutch operator.

Taylor, .Muttbew M.. and Fulton. rf^

Elgin. III.

line cord.

Distributor.

Bet—

liritfsh Cotton Industry Reaearch Aaaoclatlon, aaalgnee
See—

Vincent, John J., and Davies.
Hrodhead. Janes (J., and S. P. Roddy, Allen, Tex. Under

reamer. 2,621,898, I>ec. 16.
Bronaon. Gall M.. Sr., and J. Achllll,

Television itervice man's Illuminated
2.622.214, l)ec. 16.

Brooks. Carroll P., Philadelphia. Pa.
2,622,162. Dec. 16.

Brown-Rrookineyer Company, The. aaalgnee
Hrown, Steflfen S.

Brown, Cicero C, assignee : Bee—
Potts, Hrnest L. ». , I

, ,

SUughter, Philip E. :
"' '*

' V ' ''

Brown, Cicero C, H<>uBton, Tex. Apparatos for cement-
ing well liners. 2,621,742. Dec. 16.

Brown. Cicero C, Houston, Tex. Rotary core drill.
2,621,897, Dec. 16.

Brown, Frederick, Tampa, FU. Combination bumper
guard and jack. 2.621.9.'^6, Dec. 16.

Brown. f;orrton P.. Reading. asalKnor ,to National Research
Corp<>ratl<)n. Caiiibrtdge. Mass. Vapor coating device.
2,621,625. Dec. 16.

Brown. Ix>ula B.. Duqueane, Pa. Removable traction cleat
for vehicle tires. 2.621,609, Dec. 16.

Brown. Orland M. : See— i , r.\J
HIitier. Sidney M.. and Brown. '

'

'

Brown, Steffen S.. assignor to The Brown-Rrockiaeyer
Company. Dayton, Ohio. Electric motor and operation.
2.622.232, Dec. 16. '

Brualdl, Ulysses J.. Ansonia. Coon. Fruit and vegetable
si leer. 2.621.691. Dec. 16. .,.. ,

^\
Brunstng. Rex L. : See— -!»'

| ,

Beardaley, Melville W.. and Brunstng.
,Brunswick -Halke-Collender Company, The, assignee : Bee—

WIpple. Jack V.. and O.'P. and E. P. Bentley.
Buck. Jtweph A., Berkey. Ohio. Door latch. 2,621.954.

Dec. 16. 1
Buckingham, William D.. Southampton, assinor to The
Western Union Telegraph Company, New York, X. Y.
Arc regulator apparatus. 2.022.223, Dec. 16.

Buquor. A<)olph P., Washington, D. C, and R. H. Crouse,
aaslgnors to .Martin-Parry Corporation. York, Pa. Wall
stud and Are wall construction. 2.621.763. Dec. 16.

Burdin, Nelson V., Coventry assignor to Scotts Englaecr-
ing (Newport) Limited. Newport. England. Foil feed-
ing and emboasing mechanism for bottle capping and
like machines. 2.621.842, Dec. 16.

Buret. Josef, and K. Benik, Pilsen. Cxechoslovakla. Me-
chanical power transmiaslon. 2,621,526. Dec 16.

Burke, Marvin 8. : See—
Jackson, Ernest W.. and Burke.

Burks, Arthur W.. assignor to Decatur Pump Companr,
Decatar, 111. Air volume control mechanism. 2.621.595,
Dec. 16.

Busaniann, Aloysiua B., 8t. Louts, assignor to Alamo Cor-
poration, Claytvn, Mo. Support for insulators.
2,62 1,88 i. Dec. 16.

Butterfleld, John P., Grosse Polnte Woods, aaslfnor to
Chrvsler Corporation, Highland Park. Mich. EngiDe.
2,621.639. Dec. 16.

Butterfleld, Trevor L. H., Oullldford. assignor to Bowler A
Sidney, Limited. Slough, England. Electric-arc welding
apparatus. 2.622.179. Dec. 16.

Buttery, Kenneth T., assignor to Sutherland Paper Com-
pany, Kalaiiiaxoo, Mich. Collapsible tray or carton.
2,621,783, Dec. \4.

Butt, Bert B.. aasignor to TrI-Saw Corporation, St. Louis,
Mo. Hand carried power tool. 2.621,685. Dec. 16.

Bye. Ole L.. Glendale, Calif. Combination floor washing,
sanding, oiling, and polishing machine. 2,621.350.
Dec. 16. '

• •

Calder. Alan R. : See—
Fienberg. Nathan, and Calder. 'i

Caldwell, .\nnette. assignee : See— I

Van Bqytham, Stephan.
Callahan, Charles A.. Philadelphia, Pa. Power-driven

cutting blade and sharpening apparatus therefor.
2,621,454, Dec. 16.

Cameron Iron Works, Inc., assignee : See—
Allen. Herbert.

Canadian Controllers, Limited, assignee : Bee—
Grepe. Frederick Y.

Caprlottl. I'asquale, Smithfleld, Pa. Can opener.
2.621,403^ Dec. 16.

Cardwell, Harland W.. and' E. R. Johnson assignors to
Cardm-ell Manufacturing Company, Inc., Wichita. Kana.
Flexible plate clutch or brake. 2.621.768. Dec. 16.

Cardwell, Harland W.. and E. R. Johnson, assignors to
Cardwell Manufacturing Company, Inc.. Wichita. Kans.
Flexible plate clutch or brake. 2,021,769, Dec. 16. j

Cardwell .\Ianufacturlng Company. Inc., assignee: See—
Cardwell Harland W., and Johnson.

Carey, Leroy J., assignor to The Marquette Metal Products
Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Fluid operated windshield
wiper motor. 2.621,634. Dec. 16.

Carfano, Louis, and C. D'AmIco, Bayonne, N. J. Defrost-
ing device. 2.021.648, Dec. 10.

Carlson, Floyd E., Rockford, 111., assignor to Sundstrand
Machine Tool, Co. Pump. 2,621,006, Dec. 18.

Carlson, (Jeorge C. assignee : Bee—
Lien, Harold (>., and Biahman. ' •^<*>'-

Carlson, Irving H. : See—
HJulian. Julius A., and Carlson.

Carney. Samuel C. Bartlesville. Okla., assignor to Phillips
Petroleum Companv. Fractional crystallltation proceas
and apparatus. 2,622.114. Dec. 16.

Carney. Samuel C. Bartlesville, Okla.. assignor to Phillips
Petroleum Company. Separation of eutectlc formlnjc
mixtures by crystallization methods. 2,622,115, Deo. l6.

Cataido, John B., Bernardsville, N. J., assignor to John B.
Pierce Foundation. New York, N. Y. Sequence relay.
2.622,164. Dec. 16.

Cataido, John B., Hernardsvllle E. De F. TIdd, Clinton,
and A. N. Cook MIlllnKton. N. J., assignors to John B.
Pierce Foundation, New York, N. Y. Circuit breaker.
2.622. 169. Dec. 16.

Caterpillar Tractor Co.. assignee : Bee-—
Bridwell. John W. and Coker. i

Robinson. Ronald R., and Laux.
Cathodeon Limited, aaalgnee : Be«— '

Thelle Richard.
Celanese ( orporation of America, assignee: Bee—

Rot>eson, Max O.. and Taylor.
Century Geophysical Corporation, assignee : See—

Hendricks. Charles E. !

Chandler. Jnmes D. Swampscott. Mass.. assignor to United
Shoe Machinery Corporation, Flemingtoh, N. J. Making

' ornamented articles from sheet material and articles
produced thereby. 2.622,052, Dec. 16.

Chapman. P. E., Electrical Worka. Inc. aaalgnee: Bee—
Chapman, Penrose E.

Chapman, Penrose E., deceased ; W. C. Chapman, executor
or the estate of P. E. Chapman, assignor to P. E. Chap-
man Electrical Works. Inc.. St. Louis. Mo. Growler
type testing device. 2.622.128. Dec. 16.

Chapman, Wilbur C. executor : Bet—
Chapman. Penrose E. •'

Chappell. Herman H. : See— i
|

Zschokke. Theodore O.. snd Chappell.
Charlesworth. Percy A., Adllnrtoa. near Macclesfleld. and

J. Craven. Manchester, England. Preventing deteriora-
tion of printing rollers. 2.622.038. Dec. 16.

Chatfleld, Franklin, and S. R. Folaom. assignors to MUn-
singwear. Inc., .Minneapolis. Minn. Needle dipper atecli-
aniam. 2.621,620. Dec. 16.

. (
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Chatterton, Ernest B., assignor to D. Napier A Son Lim-
ited, London, England, fluid cooling of reciprocating
piston. 2.021,038, Dec. 16.

Cbeatuni. Leo 0. : See—
McClellan. Marcus E.. Cbeatum. and Hill.

Chemical Construction Cori>oration, assignee
Allen. Louis N.. Jr.

Childress. Wllllsm C. Oak Park, assignor
Steel Strspplng Company, Chicago. Hi.
tool. 2.621.893. Dec. 10.

Chilowsky. Constantin. New York, N. Y. Apparatus for
manufacture of plesoelectric elementa. 2.021.624. Dec.

Chrlsman, John A., Warsaw. Ind. Handle grip. 2,021,358,
Dec. 16.

Christen, Ernst, Krlens, Switierland. Aligning instru-
ment for printing structures. 2,021,411; Dec. 16.

Chrlatenaen. Krants, Gentofte, Copenhagen, Denmark.
Impulse generator. 2.622,130, Dec. 16.

Cbrlstensen, Hans, Rockaway, Oreg. Latch. 2,621,953,
Dec. 10.

Chrysler Corporation, assignee: 8*e-^ , -- "
Butterfleld. John P. st. «r'- . .i

Schots. Otto W. - I «ri-. «^ 1 -r
Smith. Robert F. '< . Iti .*j«
Dtx. Chester C.
Wallace. David A.

Churchill, Harold E.. assignor to The Stndebaker Cor-
Doration. South Bend. Ind. Leaf spring. 2,621.921,

Clba Limited, aaalgnee : Bee—
.Menzl. Karl.

Cincinnati Milling Machine Co., The, assignee: Bee—
Strauchen. David M.. and Garvin.

Clapp, Richard G., Haverford, S. H. Colodny. and B. Wise.
aHsignors to Phllco Corporation. Philadelphia. Pa.
Phased antenna array. 2,622.198, Dec. 16.

Clapper, Thomas W., Idaho Falls, Idaho, and R. C. KInst-
ler. South Bound Brook, N. J., assignors to American
Cyanamld Company, New York, N. Y. Isolation of
piperaxlne. 2.622,084, Dec. 16.

Clark Controller Company, assignee : Bee—
Gauvreau. Alphonae P.

Clark. Earl K.. Mansfield, Ohio, assignor to Westing-
houHe Electric Corporation, East Pittsburgh, Pa.
Laundry apparatus. 2,021,423, Dec. 16.

Clark. <;eorge F., J. G., and R. W., West Drayton,
England : said J. O. and said R. W. Clark assignors to
said O. F. Clark. Stock reel or coil holder. 2,621,808,
Dec. 16.

Clark. John G. : See—
Clark. George F., J. O.. and R. W.

Clark, Richard W. : See-
Clark, George F., J. G.. and R. W'.

Clarridge, Ralph E., assignor to Taylor Instrument Com-
panies. Rochester, N. Y. Temperature compensated
thermometer. 2,621,519, Dec. 16.

XZl

Colodny, Samuel H. : See— -'••l-«\ ja»tw»»fo
Clapp. Klcbard G., Colodny. and WIsa.-' ^^^w

Colomb, Uanrl. Prillv Lausanne. Switierlaiid. Fluid-
tight casing, especially for watches. 2,621,408. Dae. 16.

Colorado Iron Works Company, aaalgnee : Bet—
BItser. Edmund C.

Columbia Sewing Machine Corporation, assicnee : i9e»—
Taylor, Thomas D.

Tensioning Columbia-Southern Chemical Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Nenbauer, Joseph A., Ehlers, Twieliaus, and Elmore.

Comtols, Ernest R. : Bee—
Morgan. Myles. and Comtols. I

Condliffe, Oeoree E., Uerrards Cross, M. O. Barker,
Pinner, and W. P. Lucas, Hillingdon, assignors to Elec-
tric A Musical Industries Limited, Hayes, England.
Flying spot scanning of continuously moving film.
2.022,147, Dec. 16.

Cone .\utomatic Machine Company, Inc., asslanee : Bte—
Miller. Carroll E.

-*
. ••

Conn, C. G., Ltd., assignee : /See— '

.,

Way, George H. * ,

'^

Conner, Ray C. : Bee— r •* -*.

Lewis. George O.. snd Conner. •' ""^

Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada,
Limited, The, aaalgnee : See—

Doyle, Harold.
Continental Can Company, Inc., asslxnee : Bee—

Hencbert. John.
Kronquest, Alfred L.
Simpson. Justin.

Continental Electric Company, assignee : Bee—
Benes. John J.. Jr.

Cook. Albert N. : See—
Cstsldo. John B.. TIdd, and Cook.

Cook, Wayne S., (Jrand Rapids, Mich., assignor to Sack-
ner Products, Inc. Edge roll for use in upholstering
parts such ss spring assemblies. 2.021,7U3, Dec. 10.

Cooley, Austin G., assixnor to Times Facsimile Corpora-
tion. New York. X. Y. Stylus reset mechanism for
facsimile machines. 2.622.001, Dec. 10.

Cooper, Benjamin, New York. N. T. Toll checking sys-
tem. 2.622.138. Dec. 16.

Cooper, Frank S.. Golf, III. Backing sheet for use in
preparing manifold copies. 2,621.945. Dec. 16.

Cooper. Homer 0.. Cody, Wyo. Contour transfer device.
2.621,41.5. Dec. 16.

Cooper, James, Birkenhead, and H. H. Thomas, Liverpool,
assignors, by mesne aasignments, to Donglas Pole Wei-
man, Manchester. England. Automatic gas recorders.
2.622,015. Dec. 16.

Cooper, Jsmes B., Sesttle, and A. B. Jepson. Bellevue. as-
signors to Boeing Airplane Company. Ekattle, Waah.
Cabin pressure change control. 2,621.577. I)ec. 16

Coover. Harry W. Jr.. and J. B. Dickey, assignors to East
man Kodak Company. Rochester. N. Y. Salts
a-arylamido and
2,622,074, Dec. 16.

ilkoxycarbonamldo acrylic
of

acids.

Clayden. Ronald T.. East Sheen, London, aaalgnor to Elec- Cosden, Gilbert C., aasignor to Sussex Poultry Company
trie A Musical Industries Limited, Hayes, England.
Electronic switching circuits. 2,622,193, Dec. 16.

Cleff, Peter H., Newcastle-on-Tyne, assignor to The Par-
aona and Marine Engineering Turbine Research and
Development Association. Wallsend, England. Two-
speed gearing. 2.621.546. Dec. 16.

Clentimack. George B.. Plalnville, assignor to Whltin
Mschine Works. Whitinsville. Maaa. Positive snd
constant-tension take-up mechanism for knitting and
other textile machines. 2.621,500, Dec. 16.

Inc., Milford, Del. Apparatus for stunning poultry!
2.621.362, Dec. 16. • »-' *

Cosaor. A. C., Limited, assignee : See— i

Fleming-Williams, Brian C.
FleminK-Wllllams, Brian C, and Jenkins. %
Jones. Anthony M. H.

Cottam. Eric, and R. B.. Worsley. England.
textile flbers. 2.021,876, Dec. i6

Cottam. Ronald B. : See—
Cottam, Eric, and R. B.

Condenser for

Clowe. Henry W., U. S. Army, and P. King. Washington. Uouch. Glenn F., Willlamsvllle. assignor to The Symlng-
D. C. Joining surfaces of heat-fusible materials.
2.622.053. Dec. 16.

Cluett. Peabody A Co., Inc., assignee : Bee—
Macrldes. PhlllD C. and Solomon.

Cluwen. Johannes M. : See—
Van Zelst. J. J., Zaalberg, and Cluwen.

Cocbettl. Umberto, Aosta, Italy. Extensible shutter con-
struction. 2.621,727. Dec. 16.

Cofgins, Archie W., F. W., and M. J., Cornell, Wis. Barn
cleaner. 2,621.773. Dee. 16.

Cogglns, Prsnk W. : Bee—
Cogglns. Archie W., F. W., snd M. J.

Coggins. Melvin J. : See—
CogKins. Archie W.. F. W., and M. J.

Cohler, Irving H., Chicago, lU. Heat excbanfe tubing.
2,621.903. Dec. 16.

Coker. Morton M. : See—
Brldwei'l. John W., and CokeK

Cole. Sandford S. : See—
Aagaard, Lelf, and Cole.

Coleman, Louis. Westwood. N. J., assignor, by mesne
asslgnmento, to S. Lee. Brooklyn. N. T. Refrigerating
apparatus. 2.621.491. Dec. 16.

Coles. Wslter H.. assignor to The Skinner Irrigation
Company, Troy. Ohio. Spray deflector. 2.621.975.
Dec. 16.

Colgate Palmoiive-Peet Company, asslxnee : Bee—
Goldsmith. Henry A.

Colliery Engineering Limited, ssslgnse : Bee—
Lawrle. Albert E.. snd Needham. r_

Collins Radio Company, assignee : Bee— lu.fdv*

Heald. Earl T. .

«1 Kennedy. Charles J.
Smith, John W. • .....

ton-Gould Corporation, Depew, N. T.
2.621.985. Dec. 16.

Coulter, Joseph R., Jr. : Bet—
Coulter. Wallace H.. and J. R.

Coulter, Wallace H., Chicago, HI., and J. R. Coulter, Jr.,
Monroe, La. Interference eliminating device for measur-
InK instruments. 2.622,150. I>ec. 16.

Crane, Carlton L., assignor to Eastman Kodak Company,
Rochester, .N. Y. Manufacture of cellulose aceUte aul-
fate in flbroos form. 2,622,079, Dec. 16.

Crane Co.. aaalgnee : See—
HJulian. Julius A., and Carlson.

Craven, John : Bee—
Charlesworth. Percy A., and Craven.

Crispin, Jay G.. Wilton Junction, Iowa. Hydraulic Impact
device for cleaning pipea. 2.621.668. Dec. 16.

Crome. Lester C, West Alexsndrla, assignor to The Day-
ton Malleable Iron Company, Dayton, (>hlo. Produclna
cast Iron. 2,622,022. Dec. 16.

*

Croinpton A Knowles Loom Works, aaalgnee: «ee—
Turner. Richard G.

Crosby. Melvin A. : See

—

Luaces. Enrique L.. and Crosby.
Croaet, Louis P.. Colchester. EngUnd. Flexible coupling

damper, and the like. 2,621,493, Dec. 16.

^Te21 982 *"lS^ ^ih
^'"^' ^^*^^- Pfo«*^»« ot cloth.

Cross, Edward D.. assignor to Alden Products Co., Brock-
ton. Mass. Coupling. 2,621,494, Dec. 16

Crouse. Richard H. : See—
Buquor, Adolph P., and Crouse.

Crown Controls Company, Inc.. assignee : Bee
Will Wllbert A.

"^TaJlifel'^DSiiJ""**"'!^ "; '' .^<^'old a"t*»»*-
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Cannnlnc, Jamea M. : Bee— t ,y^-

W«niic«, iaiDM M., BawUu, Camming, aod Aapcji
Curtis AutoMOtlve D«t1c««. Inc., avlcnee : Bee—

Curtia, Baaaall B.
Cnrtla, Roaaall K., aaaicnor to Cortla Aatonotlvv Derlcea,

Inc.. Dayton, Ohio. Valve. 2,62 1,677. De«. 16.
Cartlaa-Wrlcbt Corporation, aaalgnec : Bee—

Eaton Bruce 0., and Peters.
Bcbujlsr. Joe B.

Dalrjrmpla, WUllam P., Boeheater, N. T., aaaicnor to Amer-
ican Brake Shoe Company, Wilmlnston. Del. Spray sun.
2.621.»70, Dec. 16.

lyAmlco, Carmen : Bee—
Carfaoo, Louis, and D'Amico.

D'Amore. Leonard. Im. Plant, 8. Dak. Ball anchor.
2,62I.MS. Dec. 1*.

D'Angely. Jean, Paria, and R. LJnard, Jfontbellard, as-
elgnora to Btabliaaementa Japy Frerea, Societe Anonyme,
ParIa, Prance. Warning clockwork Instrument.
2.621,467. Dec. 16.

Daniell. Francla H.. Bast Kalvern, Victoria, assignor to
Krsft Walker Cbeeae Company Proprietary Omlted,
Boutli Melfeoame. Victoria, . Auatralla. Homogenising
liquida. 2.92\,00i. Dec. 16.

Daouat. Pierre. Lactatne, Montreal. Quebec. Canada. Braaa
Inatrument cone-t/pe mute. 2,621.5S8, Dec. 10.

Darling, Balpb E., Betbesda. Md. Personal equipment for
aircraft plTota. 2,621,870. Dec. 16.

Davldoir, laidore Z., lfnwaiik<><>. Wia., and L. A. Petiel.
Franklin Park III. Smoklnc pipe. 2.621.660. Dec. 16.

Davie, Bprevel, Montgomery, Ala. Portable dust collect-
ing utensil. 2.021,497. Dec. 16.

Davles^ Clarence J. : Bee—
Millar. John R.. SUck. and Davlea.

Daviea, Frank : Bee—
Vincent, John J., and Darlea. i

Davlea, Robert H. : Bee—
^pntanoa, Rlcbsrd C Ifumma. and Davles.

Davison ^bemlcal Corporation. The, aaalgnee

:

Bllev. Joaeph R.
Dayton mlleable Iron Company. Tbe, aaalgnee ; Bee—

Crome. Lester C. i

Dayton Rubber Company, The. assignee : Bee— I

Bscon. Henry 11.

, Bacon, Hfenry M.. and Rockoff.
Laacea. Enrique L.. and Croaby.

Dearborn Olaaa Company, aaalgnee : Bee— ,.L

Ollatrap, Vernon M., and Falla.
^"^

De Bruljn. Paulua H.. Qeleen. aaaignor to De DIrectle Van
De Staatamllnen In Limburg. Heerlen, Netherlands.
Separation of anthracene, phenanthrene, and carbasole.
2.022,087. Dec. 10.

Decatur Pump ComiMny. aaalgnee : Bet
• W.

2.62 1.<

'ortablc

••
' 1

J!'^

."«i«i ;

Burka, Arthur
.H'Deck. Phllkiert. Zurich. Swltserland. Drying machfije for

fabric and paper weba. 2,621,422, Dec. lO.

De Coudrea, Robert A., Mlllington. and C. 8. Myers. Fan-
wood. N. J., aadgnora, by meane .asaignmpnta. tn Union
Carbide and Carbon Corporation. Adht^ive compoat-
tlona and bonding polyethylene using same. 2,622,006.
Dpc. 16.

De DIrectle Van De BtaatamUnen In LImburg, aaalgnee :

See

—

I .

De Bruljn, Paulas H.
Deere A CompanT, aaalgnee :8ee—

Oehler. William P., and Toungberg.
Deere Manufacturing Co.. aaalgnee : Bee—^

Helnje. Robert F. I

McClellan. Marcua B.. Cheatum. and HIIL
Demlrjlan. Stephen O.. Everett, and W. H IfcCarty.

Swaropacott. Maaa.. aasignora to General Electric Com-
pany. Dies for high temperature appllcatlona and alloy
therefor. 2.822.021. Dec. 16.

Denton. BIchard 0.. Jr.. aaaignor to Tbe Warner A Swaaey
Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Faller twr aynchronising
and cBosa-drlve. 2,621,370, Dec. 10.

Da Pace, Robert, Douglaaton, N. T. Shipping package as-
sembly. 2.021.780. Dec. 16.

ff « i~ .
Deachampa Loula. -Brnaaela, Belgium. Apparatua for prea-

sure molding artlclea of plaatlc material, of edible ma-
terial, and of nonferroaa metala. 2.021,86S. Dec. 16.

Deachampa. Pierre. Paria, France, Telephone aabatatlon
aet with multiatation connecting switch. 2,622,154.
Dec. 16.

Dewey. Frederick L.. Canton, III., aaaignor to International
Harveater Company. Slave cylinder lift for trail-behind
plowa. 2,621,ST6. Dec. 16.

DIckena. Lonnle A., aaaignor to White and Company Inc..
Charlotte. N. C. Valve. 2,621,96». iJec. 16.

Dickev. Joaeph H. : Bee—
,

Coover Harry W.. Jr.. and Dickey. I* )
'

,1 • "»

DIcklnaon. Harold O. : Bee^ *
.

Waller. Cedl. and DIcklnaon. -
I

Distillers Company Limited. The. assignee : Bee^
Ice. Alec. Stanley, snd Turck.

'^o-W!?' ^»W. Trieste. lUly. SUtIc converter.
2,622,210, Dec. 16.

Dock. Mortimer B.. New York. N. T. Chain repair link.
2.621.471. Dec. 16.

Dodd. Arthur B Kdgewood, Pa., assignor to Westlnghouse
Air Brake Company. Ground detecting apparatus.
2.622.1S9. Dec. ItT » ki-

Dodge Manufacturing Corporation, aaalgnee : ifilee

—

aaaignor
Bearing I

to-Oeneral
ng and making

Snap-on type diaper.

DIak harrow

Bee—

16.
lOprtl-

DoBley, Caraoa C. ladianapolta, Ind
;. Motors Corporation. Detroit. Mich,
the aame. 2.621.088. Dec. 16.

Dorat, Stanley O.. aaaignor tu Spragua Electric Company.
North Adassa. Maaa. Healed electrical circuit cotnpo-
nenu. 2.622.133, Dec. 16.

DotaoB, Eula E.. Holllday. Kana.
2,621 656 Dec. 16.

Douyard. Herman P., Northampton
carrier. 2,621.458. I>ec. 16.

Dow Coming Corporation, aaalgnee :

Gordon. Arthur F.
Dow, Marlon E.. H. E. and W. Dow^ Conway, Ark

lliar and aeed diatrlbutor. 2,6^1,933. Dec
Dow, Baymond E. : Bee- -

Dow, Marlon E.. R. B.. and W. i

Dow, Walnrlte : Bee—
Dow, Marlon B., R. E., and W. '

>

Dowtr Equipment Limited, aaalgnee : Bee—
i

. Dowty, Qcorge H.
Harding. John K.
Snell, Maurice ».

Dowty, George H.. aaaignor to Dowty Equipment Limited,
Cheltenham. England. Tel«>«coplc hydraulic mine roof
support. 2,621,631. Dec. 16.

Dovle, Harold Trail. Britlab Columbia, aaaignor to The.
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada,
Limited. Montreal, Quebec, Canada. Oaa acrubber.
2,621.754, Dec. 16.

Droa, Albert A., and A. Koopmana, Eindhoven. Nether-
lands, asslgnora to Hartford National Bank and Truat
Company, Hartford. Conn., aa truatee. Multltube heater
for not gaa reciprocating englnea. 2,621,474, Dec. 16.

Drum Harry 8. : See—
Hopklna. Alfred. Drum, and Patton.

Dry Air Producta Co., aaalgnee : Bee—
Urdahl. Thomaa H.

Dubois, Georgea A., Asnierea. France. Outfit for tbe pack*
ing of debrdrated frulta and vegetablea or otber appll-
catlona. 2.621,589, Dec. 16.

Duchnofakey, Blale w.. Camden, N. J. Breaat aupportlng
Krment. 2,621,328. I>ec. 16.

lult. Homer D., Easthampton. aaaignor to Heatbatb
Appliancea. Inc., .Indian Orchard. Sprini^eld. Maaa.
Air-cooled gaa burner. 2,621.720. Dec. 16.

Dunlop Rubber Company Limited, aaaigne : Bee—
l^evaakla Henry W.

Dunn. Jamea H. : Bee—
Miller, Leo A.. Dunn, and Neher.
Miller Leo A.. Dunn. Neher. and Hall.

Du Pont, B. I^ dp Nemoum A Company, aaaignee : Bee—
Hoflrman, Robert M. and Hlgnaigo.

X>u RoMtu, Oeorgea L., Paria. France. Outflow regulator.
2,621.6^4. Dec. 16.

Dutton. Gilbert F.. Iver Heath aaaignor to Electric A
Mualcal Induatrlea Limited. Hajrea. England. Manu-
facturing aound record. 2,622.155, Dec. 16.

Dvorak. WUllam F.. Venice. Calif. Compaaa device.
2.621,409. Dec. 16.

Dyer Allen L. : 8ee

—

Kabell, Louis J.. Richarda, and Dyer.
Dykatra, Jamea, Lanalnjt, aaaignor to General Motora Cor-

poration. Detroit, Mich. Combination front bumper
and grille. 2.621.955. Dec. 16.

•Z Palntr Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
Pbarria. John A., FohL and Touchett.

Bakln. WUllam M., Alllaon Park. Pa. Plural cable aupport
with clamp. 2.622.123. Dec. 16.

Barland. Cbriatopher : Bee - '

Alexander Peter, and Earland.
*

Eaatman Kodak Company, aaalgnee : Bee-^
Brannock. Kent C.
Coover, Harry W., Jr., and Dickey. ,

• , ,,

Crane, Carlton L.
Eater. VirglnU C.

'

Glaasey. Courtney Q. .f.^;
Harvey. Douglaaa C.
Hunter Clarence 8.. Hoyt, and Nadeau.
Keael, Robert E.. and Roblnaon.
Luboahei. Benjamin E.
Rlchter. George A., Perklna and Herdla.
Spalding. John W.
Sprague. Rot>ert H.

'

Tliompaon, Ruaaell 0.
Eaaton. Harlan J.. Blooming Prairie. Minn.

aapport. 2,621,883. Dec. 16.
Baton. Bruce G.. Columbua. Ohio, and W. H. Peters. Sny-
. der. N. Y.. aaalgnors to Curtlss-Wright Corporstlon.
\ Constant center-of-gravity liquid aupply syaiem.

2.621.719. Dec. 16
Bchola Joaeph, Steubenvllle. Ohio, aaaignor to National

Steel Corporation. Sample cutting apparatua. 2.621.739.
D*c. 18^

Bckdahl. Donald K. : 8ee—
Sprague. BIchard E. and Eckdahl.

Eckfeldt. Bdgar L.. Ambler, aaaignor to Leeda and North-
rup Company, Pblladelphia, Pa. EHeetrolytlc tltrlmeter.
2,621.67ir Dec. 16.

Ehlera. Nelaon J. : Bee—
Neubauer. Joaeph A., Bhlers. Twiehaus, and Elmore.

Ehrhardt,^ Margaret B.. New York, N. Y. Maaaaglng de-
vice. i,621.M2^ Dec. 16.

Eklund. Darrll D.. Council Bluffa. Iowa. Beceptacle.
2.621.833. Dec. 16.

>«••
••"v

Milk can
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Bice, Al«c, Banstead, H. M. Stanley, Tadworth. and
K. H. W. Tnrck. Banatead, England, aaalmora to The
Dlatlllera Company Limited. Edinbur^. Scotland.
Manufacture of acetic anhydride. 2,622,(]«8, Dec. 16.

Electric A Mualcal Industries Limited, assignee : Bee—
Clayden, Ronald T.
CondUffe George E.. Harker. and Lucaa.

Z' Dutton, Gilbert F.
Huntley^ Keith 0.
White, irlc L. C.

Electroluz Corporation, aaaignee : Bee^—
Anderaon Emll.
Henn4, Edgar P.

Elmore, Frank rt. : Sre-
.Veubauer, Joaeph A., Khlers, Twiehaus, and Elmore.

Blae. John G.. aaaignor to General Motora Corporation,

'

Detroit. Mich. Engine mounting. 2,621.876, Dec. 16.

Ely, Charlea J., aaalgnee : Bee—
Torr. David.

Embart Manufacturing Company, aaaignee : Be*—
Roarke, Robert U.

Empire Bruah Wurka. Inc.. aaalgnee : /See—

^

Ganti. Harry. Schwarti, and laalllo.
Emro Manufacturing Company, Incorporated, assignee

:

See

—

Peaalna. Joaeph O.
Bngela. Joaeph K . and T. A., Mineral Point, Wis. Safety

hand brake fur tractora. 2,621.530, Dec. 10.
Engela. Thomas A. : Bee—

Bngela. Joaeph E.. and T. A.
Engineering ReiM>arch Aaaoclatea, Inc. aaalgnee : Bee—

Stelnhardt Ijiwrence R.
Enoa, John P.. Union, assignor to The Singer Manufactur-

ing Company. Elisabeth, N. J. Hemming attachment
for aewine uiachlnea. 2.621.619, Dec. 10.

Bnalnger. Clarence C. : Bet
Nye. Norman H., IV*enn. Enalnger, and Sorrlcfc.

Brie Citv Manufacturliig Company, aaaignee : 8ei

Lealle, John G., and Roblnaon.
Erismann. G4rard. awalgnor to Briamann-Schlns 8. A..

NeoveTllle. Swltserland. Shock-abaorblng bearing In
timekeepera. 2.621.469. Dec. 16.

Kriamann-Schini 8. A., aaaignee : Bee—
Briamann. G#rard.

Eaklmo Pie Corporation, aaaigne* : Bee—
Seatlllo, Arniand J.

Baaelman, Walter H., Pittaburgh, aaaignor to Weatlng-
houae Bleotric Corporation, G^aat Pittaburgh, Pa. Zoned
elfVHtor ayatem. 2.621,769. Dec. 16.

Ratfr, Virginia C. Kingaport. Tenn., aaaignor to Eastman
Kodak Company. Rochester. N. Y. Condition celluloae
acetate yarn and product reaulting therefrom.
2,022,045. Dec. 10.

Eaterbrook Pen Coni|tany, Tbe, aaalgnee : Bee—
Klaggea, Henry C.

Btabliaaementa Japy Frerea, Societe Anonyme, assignee :

Bee—
D'Anrely, Jean, and Liiurd.

Etbau«>r, Raymond J.. Weaaington Sprlnga. S. Dak. Spare
wheel mounting bracket. 2.621.837, Dec. 10.

Kthyl Corporation, aaaignee : See—
Rlitter, Sidney M., and Brown.

rMi Mattson, George W.
Miller. I>eo A., Thinn. and Neher.
Miller lieo A., Dann, Neber, and Hall.

Bitten, Nlcholaa L., Cedar Falla. Iowa. Blind atructure.
2,621.723. Dec. 16.

Euatla. Irving N., and N. J. McDonald, aaalgnors to Fair-
mont Railway Motora, Inc.. Fairmnnt. Minn. Cam con-
atruction for uae in timera. 2.621.539. Dec. 16.

Evana. Ronald M., Ickenham, aaaignor to Glaxo Labora-
torlea Limited, Greenford. England. Unaaturated car-
blnol and preparing aame. 2.622.102. f>ec. 16.

Bvana, Ronald M.. Ickenham, aaaignor to Glaxo Labora-
tori«4 Limited. Greenford, England. Unaaturated ear-
blnol and preparina aame. 2.622,103. Dec. 16.

Bvana. Ronald M.. Irkenham, aaalghor to Glaxo Labora-
tories Limited. Greenford. Bnaland. Unsaturated car-
blnol and preparing aame. 2,022,104. Dec. 10.

F-B Machine Worka, aaaignee : Bee—
Paaaannante, Charlea A.

Faccluto. Antonio. Alhambra. Calif. Shoemaker'a chlael
for cutting V-ahaped notrbea. 2.621.406. Dec. 16.

Faeber. Harry W.. Larohniont, aaaignor to Time. Incorpo-
rated, New York. N. Y. Plate clamping mechanism for
printing cylindera. 2,621.090. Dec. 16.

Faeber. Harry W.. Larchmont, aaaignor to Time, Incorpo-
rated, New York, N. Y. Plate clamp for plate cylinder
of printing presses. 2,621,592. Dec. 16.

Fafnir Bearing Company. The, aaaignee : Bee—
Van Dorn, Horace B.

Fagan. Monroe E.. Cranaton. R. I., aaaignor to UnlverssI
Winding Company, Boaton. Maaa. St rand -retaining
meana for winding machines. 2.021,861. Dec. 16.

Fairbanka. Morae A Co.. aaalgnee : See—
Anderaon. Gordon R.. Jr.

Falrchlld Camera and Inatrument Corporation, assignee

:

See

—

Smith. Hale Q.
Fairmont Railway Motors. Inc.. assignee : Bee—

Bustts. Irving N.. snd McDonald.
F^Ils, Joseph W. : Bee—

Ollstrap. Vernon M.. and FsUs.
Felts. Gordon P. : Bee— .»

Seeger. Robert W.. and Felta. ji>» ik" > ..i^t.j

Ferguaoa. Harry, Inc.. assignee : B<
Klemm. Herman G.
Kopp, Lester O.

iVrrero. I'huI. Tertre, F. BerM. and L. R. Flamme. St.
Ghlslaln. assignors to Societe Cartochimique. Societe
Anonyme, Brassela, Belgium Preparing alkanolaalnea.
2.022.073, Dec. lO.

Ferrero, Paul. Tertre, F. Berfo«. and L. B. Flamme, Balnt
. Ghlalain. assignors to *'8oclete Carbochlmique. Socl^ttf

Anonyme," Brussels, Belgium. Preparing alkanolamlnes.
2,022,099, Dec. 10.

Feocht, Albert. CleTeland, Ohio, aaaignor to Tbe Le Rol
Company, Milwaukee. Wla. Wagon drlU. 2.621.800,
Dec. 16.

Flckenscher, Kfirt : Bee—
Uhink. Frledrich, I^utenbach. Irteakauf, Pickenscher,
and Haller.

Field, Braham R., assignor to Alkaline Batterlea Limited,
Beddltcta, England. Chanlng arrangement of electric
accumulators. 2.622.233, Dec. 16.

Flenbers. Nathan. Caulfleld, Victoria, and A. R. Calder,
Newport. Victoria, aaalgnora to A. C. L Plastics Proprie-
Urr Limited. Melbourne, Victoria. Australia. Plastic
molding machine. 2.621,303, Dec 16.

Fine Splnnera A Doublera Limited, aaalgnee : See—
Ooahawk, Eric B.

Firth. David, South Bend, aaaignor to Dodge Manufactur-
ing Corporation, MIshawaka, Ind. Means for mounting
fan shafts of blowers. 2,621,800. Dec. 10.

Flaher, John R.. Jr.. Dayton, aaalmor to International
Steel Wool Corporation, Springlleld. Ohio. Imm'eoiated
cleaning pad and Impregnatinjg aame. 2,021,8&( Dec.
10.

Flamme. Lten R. : Bee—
Ferrero. Paul. Berb^, and Flamme.

Flemlng-Wllllama. Brian C. and J. W. Jenklna. aaalgnora
to A. C. Coaaor Limited, London, England. Optical com-
parlaonprojectlon aratem. 2,621,503, Dec. 16.

Flemlng-Wllllama, Brian C, aasignor to A. C. Cossor
Limited, London, England. Radar apparatus.
2,622.240. Dec. 16.

Fleteber. Horace O., Dallaa. Tex. Concrete troweling ma-
chine and attachment therefor. 2,021,508. Dec. 16.

Fletcher, Mlltoo. New York. N. Y. Adjustable swinging
arm unit for reading lamps. 2,021,882, Dec 10.

FohL Harold J. : Bee—
Pharrta, John A., Fohl, and Touchett.

Folaom. Stanley R. : See

—

Cbarfleld. Franklin, and Folaom.
Fordeclr William A., Kendallvllle. aaaignor to The Magna-

voz Company, Fort Wayne. Ind. Spindle for phono-
graph record changera. 2,021,933. Dec. 10.

Fordon. William J., Bronx, aaaignor to B. Grlnger, New
York. N. Y. Foldable door aupportlng cUmp. 2,621,687,
Dec 16.

Fordon, William J., Bronx, aaaignor to B. Grlnger, New
York, N. Y. Protractor aaw. 2,621,089, Dec. 10.

Fonley. Victor G., and M. Sonnlno, Stamford, Conn., as-
slgnora to American Cyanamid Company New York,
N. Y. Apparatus for drying contlnooaa fllament yam
and the like. 2,022,182, Dec. 10.

Foster Wbeeler Corporation, assignee : 8e«—
Frisch, Martin.

Frandaen. Lawrence, aaaignor to Waablngton Laboratorlea,
Inc.. Seattle, Waah. Compoaltlon of matter and method
of retarding the decompoaition of food. 2,622,030, Dec
10.

Frandaen, Lawrence, aaaignor to Washington Laboratories,
Inc.. Seattle. Wash. Composition of matter and method
of preaerving food In raw atate. 2,022,031, Dec. 16.

Frandaen, I.,awrence, aaaignor to Waablngton Laboratorlea.
Inc.. Seattle, Waah. Bacterloatatic and fungicidal aolu-
tlon for retarding deterioration and decombosltlon of
organic matter and using the same. 2,622,032, Dec. 16.

Franklin. Albert W.. Mount Vernon. N. Y. Making an
electrical unit. 2.622.054. Dec 16.

Fraaer. Hugh D. : See—
Hageman. Aaron M.. Jenklna, and Fraaer.

Fray. Victor H., Auckland. New Zealand. Screw or like
nicking machine. 2,621.343. Dec. 16.

Frailer, Loring B.. Swampacott. Maas.. aasignor to Gen-
eral Electric Company. TItanlum-basa alloys.
2.622.023. Dec. 16.

Fraxler-Simplez. Inc.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Blakeney. John S.

Freedman. Samuel, U. 8. Navy, and 0. F. Bonardl, Man-
hattan Beach. Calif. Tanad micrswave rraactor.
2,622.242, Dec 16.

Frey. Kurt P. : Bee—
Maurer, WlUy K.. Schoen. and Frey.

Friedman. Aaron, aaaignor to Joe Lowe Corporation. New
York. N. Y. Confectionery packing table. 2,621,839,
Dec 16.

Friedman. John H.. assignor to The National Machinery
Company. TIflln. Ohio. Method and apparatus for mak-
ing hollow srticlea. 2.621.344, Dm. 16:

Friedman. Max. High Point. N. C. ContalMr doaure.
2,621.832. Dec. 16.

Prisch, Martin, assignor to Foster Wbaeler CorposAtlon.
New York. N. Y. Vapor genM>ator. 2,621,637, Dat. 16.

Fuel Research Corporation, aaslgnse : Bee—
Stlllman. Albert L.

Fulton. Stephen M. : Bee— /
Taylor. Matthew M., and Pulton.

'
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Funkp. Emll : «e«— >

reddinichaus, Werner, and Funk*,
ruaco. Carl J.. Man Franciaco, CaUf.

rrolt. 2,0:^2.ua3, Dee. 16.
U A Z Automatic Producta Company, aaalgnee : 8e9—

Zlegler, Irrln J.

Ualbraltb. Alexander W.. Houaton, Tex. Proda«log
threaded tube end*. 2,021.701. Dec. 16.

Gallon Iron Worka k Manafacturlng ComiMny. Tbe,
aaalgnee : See— . > ,

' MTrlght. Frad J. _ . ,,. ,..,..- i| j
^i ,0
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Fluab type toggle

rign .

Oamea. Tnoraaa R. : i9ee—'' '
-'

Katien. Cyrua, and GamM.
Gander. Arnold F., Berkeley, Calif

latch. :;.*!21.952. [)ec. lU.
Gannon. Edward P.. Rockford, III. Table track. 2.621,815,

Dec. 16.
Oantt. Harry. H. H. Schwarts. and C. laalUo, New York,

aMignors to Empire Brush Worka. Inc.. Port Cheater.
X. Y. MaklriK hairbruahes. 2.621,369, Dec. 16.

Garharinl. Robert P.. Woodalde. N. Y., asalgnor to The
Hperry Corporation. Coupling to produce rotarv dia-
piMcvment between a driving member and a drlTen
member. 2.(iJ 1.49.5. Dec. 10.

Garland. Georse, New York. N. Y. Collapalble dtaplay
ahelf. 2.(121.801. Dec. 16.

Garvin. Milton : See—
Mtraurhen. David M.. and Garvin.

Gaakln. Arthur J.. Elwood. Victoria, Auitralla. Cigarette
extlnKulahing meana and ash receptacle. 2,021,001,
Dec. 16.

^
Oaaaer, Oawald V., assignor to Scolding I.^k« Corpora-

tion. Appleton. WU. Bob pin carding macolne.
2.021. 7.11. Dec. 16. %

Oauniont Kalee Heating Limited, aaalgnee : See— /
Bell. Charlei H.

Uauvreau, Alphonae P.. Cleveland Heights, assignor to
Clark Controller Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Arc pre-
venting Rwltch. 2.622.172. Dec. 10.

Oebr. BoehrinKer G. m. b. H.. auignee : See— I

Uhink. Friedrich. LautenbacE, Irtenkauf, Fickanacher,
and Mailer.

Oeddea, John W.. and T. C. Porter. Boaton. aaalgaors to
H. K. Porter. Inc.. HomerviUe. Maaa. Bxtenaible atnit
for reahaping deformed automobile bodlea. 2,621,948.
Dec. 16.

Geer. Charlea W.. Long Beach, Calif., assignor to Tech-
nicolor Motion Picture Corporation. Televlafon color
acrren. 2.622.220. Dec. 16.

OeUler. Alfred H. : Hee—
l./i'V

.1, « '4

I f

I! i

l'».

-». 1V»M«'

Bee- fill''

I.

[^

Martin. Donald L., and Gelaler.
Oaneral Electric Company, aaaignet : See—*

Demirjlan. Stephen O.. and McCarty.
Frailer, Loring R.

•w Jacobs. Stephen.
Lawaon. Jamea L.. Krats, and Ragan.

*• Lennox. Thomas C.
Loft. Arne. <*f -^ '

Lord. Harold W.
Martin. Donald L.. and Qelsler.
Palmer. John H. .-. , . .

Pletsch. Joaeph A. .

Rich. Theodore A.
General .Vlllla, Inc.. assignee:

Graham. Maurice H.
Harrlaon. Stuart A.
V«n Guilder Walter.

Genoral Motora Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
Donley, Caraon O. .

V. Dykatra. Jamea. '>..'' i> \

Blae. John O. • V 1 '

Glerwlatowakl. Olgterd. l].i

Hogsten. Lealie G.. and Polhemua. '' 'M'"
Werner. Calvin J.

General Precialon Laboratory Incorporated, aaslgnae

:

Gray. John W. ,
'

i 1 I ' '

McOulre. John P.. Raed. and Paine.
Gen>cht. Karl L.. Kaaael, Germany. Screen centrifuge

for cleaning claya. 2.621,793. Dee. 10.

C»eti. Alfred J., Kaliapell, Mont. Wheel ralalng and
lowering mechanlam for boat trailers. 2.021,942. Dec.
10.

Glannini. G. .M.. A Co. Inc.. assignee : See—
Kloae. Alfred J.

Olerwlatowaki, Olglerd. Oak Park, 111., assignor, by mesne
aasignments, to General Motors Corporation, Detroit,
Mich. Signal tuned radio apparatus. 2,622,202, Dec.
10.

Gillette Company. Tbe. aaalgnee : See—
Muros, Joaeph.

Gllmore, William J.. Adrian. Mich., assignor to American
Clialn * Cable Com|)any, Inc., Bridgeport, Conn. Fit-
ting for wire rope and strands. 2,021,MA, Dec. 16.

Gllatrap, Vernon M., and J. W. Falls, aaalgnora to Dear-
' born Glass Company, Chicago, 111. Producing televlalon
fube face. 2,022,010. Dec. 10.

Ulaaaey. Courtney Q., asalgnor to Eastman Kodak Com-
pany, Rochester, N. Y. Flashing lamp for halftone
'cameras. 2,021,508. Dee. 16.

Glaxo Laboratories Limited, aaalgnee : See— h^ < -u ,

Kvana. Ronald M.
Olobe-Tnlon Inc., aaalgnee : See— 1,1 ii'tui

Kllng, Arnold (}.. and Wol<r. 4 ^1 A

Olynn, Theodore W., aaslgnor to Blae Ridge Olaaa Corpo-
ration, KIngsport, Tenn. Electric heaflng element and
producing the same. 2,022.178, Dec. 10.

GObel, Ernst, Rio de Janeiro, Braxil. Production of blue
Iron cyan compounds insoluble In water. 2,022,037,
Dec. 16.

(;odley, Philip, 2nd. Lexington, assignor to National Re-
search (Corporation, Cambridge, Maas. Deposition of
metal on a nonmetallic aupport. 2,622,041, Dec 10.

(iodwin. Gerald D., assignee : See—
McMlUer, Urban C. l>»'^^

Goldberg, Ben, aaalgnee : See—
Marsh, Ernest J.

Goldsmith. Henry A., Long laland City, N. Y.. aaslgDor to
Colgate-Palmolive Peet Company, Jersey City, N. J.
Lithium catalysed ester interchange reactions.
2,022,091, Dec. 16.

(fOodall-Sanford, Inc., aaslgnee : See—
1

Rldlna Thomas. ^„,

^

Goodrich, U. F., Company, The, aaalgnee : See—
Krots. Alvin 8.
Snyder, Clarence E.

(Jookin, Sylvester L.. Qulncv, Mass., assignor to United
Shoe Machinery ( orporation, Flemlngton. N J. Ma-
chine for handling flanged pins. 2,621,824, Dec. 16. .

GOpert. <;ote Y. M., Jon^plng, Sweden. Folding bed.
2:021,338, Dec. 10.

(iordon. Arthur F., asalgitor to Dow Coming Corporation.
Midland, Mich. Preparation of polyslloxane realna by
hydruiyala of haloallanes In contact with methylene
chloride. 2.022,072. Dec. 10.

Gordon, Carroll G.. Pasadena. Calif., aaaignor to North
American Aviation, Inc. Aircraft control. 2,621,873,
Dec. 16.

Gorham, Robert H., Kendall, Wia. Support and coupling
mechanlam for tractor drawn vehicles. 2,621,940, Dec.
16.

(toNhawk. Eric R., Rook Bank, Bolllngton, aaaUnor to Fine
Spinuera A Doubters Limited. Mancheater, England.
Drafting ayatem for textile Hbers. 2,621,373. Dec. 10.

(ioslin-Blrniingham Manufacturing Company, Inc., as-
signee : See—

Lindouiat, Alfred H.
Gotbard, Kenneth L.. assignee : See—

Olaon, Alfred M.
Gracchi. C^indldo. New Yorl^ N. Y. Lathe atUchment.

2,621,396. Dec. 10.
(•race Sign 4 .Mfg. Co., assignee : See

—

Rericktr. wllliani O.
(iradlaar. Albln A., Snvder N. Y., assignor to American

Optical Company. Southbridge, Maaa. Column sup-
porting and elevating atructure for optical instruments.
2,02 1,.V59, l>ec. 10.

(}raham, .Maurice H.. .Minneapolis, Minn., assignor to
General Milla, Inc. Timing device. 2,021,730, Dee. 10.

Grantham. Cyril. aaHiimor to Metalaalik Limited, Leicester.
England. Reatlient buah. 2,021,949. Dec. 10.

Gray, DalUa H.. Jr.. OakUnd, Calif. Alr-fllter machine.
2.621,7.'i5. Dec. 16

(iray, John W.. White Plalna, N. Y., aaslgnor to Gen-
eral Precialon Laboratory Incorporated. Integrator.
2,622,231. IVc 16

Greegor, Ralph H., assignor to The Klnnear Manafacturlng
Company Columbus, Ohio. Rolling door with slat
therefor having windowa. 2,621,726, Dec. 16.

Greene, De Witt T., Bninawick, Ga. VegeUble pod opener
and ahfller. 2,621.6A9. Dec. 10.

Gregg. Edward B.. aaalgnee: Bee—
Maise, Jamen A.

Grepe, Fre«lerlok Y., aasiirnor to Canadian Controllers,
Limited. Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Magnetic blowout
ayatem for high-voltage contactors. 2,022,173, Dec. 10.

Grettve, Karl E. L.. Lilla Edet, Sweden. Expansible
mandrel. 2.021,867, Dec. 16.

Grlblk, Michael : Her— I'M •

Knaako, Joseph J., and Grlblk.
'

'

Crigaby. Robert H., St. Charles, Va. Fishing rod tender.
2.621,877 I>ec. 16.

Grilla. Rov I-:., Memphis, Tenn. Power-operated meat saw.
2.621,093, Dec. leT

O ringer. Rose, assignee : See—
Fordon, William J.

(Jroaa, Charles J., Melrose. Mass.. assignor to United Shoe
Machinery Corporation. Flemlngton. N. J. Machine for
applying pressure to shoes. 2.021,348, Dec. 16.

Grove Regulator Company, aaalgnee : See—
Annin. Douglas H.

Gruender, Oscar C, assignor to Nordberg Manofacturlng
Company, Milwaukee, Wia. Feed plate for gyratory
cruahers. 2,021.860, Dec. 10.

,Oueat. I.Mwrence v.. and P. Shephard, Old Hill. England.
Turntable drive for talking machines using disk records.
2.621,527. I>eo. 16.

(tulmbretlere, Louis F., Montfaucon, and B. J. Sores,
Roublax, France. Tenaion testing apparatus. 2,021,512,
Dec. 10.

Gurnick, Raymond 8 Lakewood, and R. T. Joy, Wlllougfa-
by, assignors to Thompson Products Inc., CHeveland.
Olilo. Controlling the density of alntered conpacta.
2,622.024, Dec. 10

*^

Gutekunat, Carl, Aabury Park, assignor, by meane aa-
signments, to F. Poppolardo, Newark, N. J. Can

I

opener. 2,621,402. Dec. 16.

•(li.:i
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Haapala, Levi, Daaael, aaslgnor to Whiteley and Caine,
Mlnneapolla. Minn. Device for shredding and diainte-
grating vegetable atalka. 2.021.400. Dec. 10.

Haaa. Clarence C. Richmond. Ind.. assignor to Interna-
tional Harvester Company. Agricultural Implement.
2.621,748. Dec. 10.

Haaae. Elmer A. : See—
Vols, Arthur J., and Haase.

Haenael. Vladimir. Hinsdale, assignor to Universal Oil
Producta Company, Chicago, III. Catalytic hydrogena-
tioD of unaaturated compounda. 2,022,111, Dec. 10.

Hage, Otof A.. Lenim, Sweden. Combination lock.
2,021,A0e, Dec. 10.

Haaeman, Aaron M., Verona, E. A. Jenkins, Fairlawn, and
H. D. Fraaer. Verona, N. J., assignors to Westtnghouae
Electric Corporation. East Pittsburgh, Pa. Infrared
beating and cootclng lamp. 2,022,222, Dec. 16.

Hall, Earl K. : «ee—
Scruggs, Thomas M., and Hall.

Hall, Stephen N. : Sre—
Miller, Leo A., Dunn. Neher. and Hall.

Hall. Theodore P. : See—
Laddon. Isaac M.. and Hall.

Haller. Rfinhold : See—
Chink, Friedrich, Lautenbach, Irtenkauf, Fickenacber,
and Haller

Hainan, Ralph W. : See—
|

Murphy, Frank L., Haman. and Kay.
Hane. Gua. Chico. Calif. Repeater-type toy gun.

2,621,644, Dec. 16.
k- , •

Harding, John K.. assignor to Dowty Equipment Limited,
Arle Court, Cheltenham, England. Liquid fuel supply
apparatus. 2.621,599, Dec. 16.

Harker. Maurice G. : See—
Cundliffe. George E.. Harker and Lucas.

Harper. (George L., La Cygne, Kans. Guide and clamp
for vehicle body curtains. 2.621.963, Dec. 18.

Uarrla, Charles D., Evaaaville, fnd., aaaignor to Inter-
national Harvester Company. Refrigerant condenaer.
2.621.490. Dec. 16.

Uarrta. Jamea R., I>over. N. J., aaslgnor to Bell Telephone
Laboratories, Incorporated New York. N. Y. Tranalstor
circuit for pulse amplifier delay and the like. 2,022.213,
Dec. 16.

Harris. Theodore W., Indlanapolla. Ind., and R. B. Inger-
aoll. aaalgnora to HInman Milking Machine Co., Inc.,
Uneida, .\. Y. Inflation for milking machlnea.
2,621.626, Dec. 16.

Harris, Warren R., Elklna Park, Pa. Dispensing container
for labela and the like. 2.621,787. Dec. 16.

Harrlaon, John (J., Jr. Trenton. X. J., aaslgnor to National
Automotive Fibres Inc.. Detroit, Mich. Making stretch-
able suede material. 2.622.040, Dec. 16.

Harrison, Stuart A., Minneapolis, .Vlinn., assignor to (Gen-
eral Mills, Inc. Esterlflcatlon process. 2,622,071,
Dec. 16.

Harter, laaac, Jr Beaver, Pa., assignor by mesne assign-
ments, to The Babcock * Wilcox Company, Jersey City.
N. J. .Multiple circuit controller having a aniversally
movable aingle operator. 2,622,161, Dec. 16.

Harter, Noah 8., Waukegan, III., assignor to United States
Steel Company. F"lat wire conveyer belt and cover plate
therefor 2,621 779. Dec. 16.

Hartford National Bank and Trust Company, trustee, aa-
algnee: See

—

Droa, Albert A., and Koopmana.
Klaassens, Klaas H.. and Schoot.
Schagen. Pieter.
Van Zelat Johannes J. Z., and Cluwen.

Hartrampf, Otto B., Hlllaboro, Greg. Cake turner.
, 2.621,957, Dec. 16.
Harvey. Douglass C. aaaignor to Eastman Kodak Com-

pany. Rochester, N. Y. Film meterii^ mechanism.
2.621.866, Dec. 16.

Hastings Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Wilkinson. James W.

Hatch. Arthur J., aaslgnor to Tbe Strong Electric Cor-
poratiorL Toledo, Ohio. Arc lamp. 2,622,224, Dec. 10.

Hatfield. Cleburne B.. Cookevllle assignor of eighteen per
cent to M. L. Poyner, Paris, Tenn., and seven per cent
to R. N. Matson, Silver Spring, Md. Hydraulic power
drive. 2.621,602. Dec. 16.

Hauaer. Arthur A.. Garden City, N. Y., assignor to The
Sperrv Corporation. Bar lintuige computer. 2,021.855,
Dec. 16.

Haverkamp. Kenneth R.. Seneca, Kana. Power take-off
control. 2.621.536. Dec. 16.

Hawkins, Joe N., Tyler, Tex. Hand tool for applying
and removing fan belts. 2,621,529, Dec. 16.

Heald, Earl T^ Paaadena, Calif., aaaignor to Collina Radio
Company. Cedar Rapida, Iowa. A/N range system
simulator 2.621,42.1, Dec 16.

•- *

Heatbath Appliances. Inc.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Dufault. Homer D.

Hedlund. Martin R. : Bee—
Hedlund, Wilfred E., and M. R.

Hedlund. Wilfred E. and M. R.. Boycevllle, Wia. Barn
cleaner. 2.621,776. Dec. 16.

Hellman, Bernard, and A. Lenart, assignors to L. A. Young
Spring k Wire Corporation, Detroit, Mich. Clip form-
ing and applying machine. 2,621,326. Dec. 16.

Helnje. Robert F, Ottumwa, aaaignor to Deere Manufactur-
ing Co. Dubuque, Iowa. I^nalising mechanism for
feed rollers, 2,421.778, Dec. 16.

Helln. cmarles P.. Detroit, Mich. Fishhook assembly.
2,821.438. I>ec. ^6.

Heller, .Milton D. : See—
Bernatein, Seymour and Antonucd, and Heller.

Hemuii. Hana M., and P. Trefser, aaslgnors to Sandos
Limited, Basel, Switierland. Polyamlne-cyanamide
resins. 2,622.075, Dec. 18.

Henchert, John. Chicago, 111., assignor to Continental Can
Company, Inc.. New .York, X. Y. Forming ringlike
bodies. 2,621,rf22, Dec. 10.

Henderson, Frederick C, Alliance, assignor to Royal
China Inc., Sebring, Ohio. Stamping means. 2,621,591,
I>ec. 18.

Hendricks, (liarlea E., Tulsa, Okla., assignor to Century
(Geophysical Corporation. Galvanometer with adjust-
able damping. 2.022.1 , Dec. 10.

Herdle, Lloyd E. : See—
Richter, Ueorice A., Perklna. and Herdle.

Herman, Sydney K., Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Ear pad
for earpieces. 2.622.139, Dec. 16.

Hermanson, Joseph L. : See—
Hermanatm. William A. and J. L.

Hermanson. William A. and J. L., Brookllne, Maaa. Soft
flexible pad. 2,622.051, Dec. 16.

Herr Richard P. : Bee—
Jacobson, Irvln D and Herr.

Hervert, George L.. Berwyn, aaaignor to Universal Oil
Producta Company, Chicago, 111. Production of long
chain oleflnlc hydrocarbons by polymerisation.

Hesse. Alfred H., La Grange, 111., aaslgnor, by mesne
assignments, to Mathieaon Chemical Corporation, New
York, N. Y. Producing age-hardened magnesium-baae
alloy. 2.622.049, Dec. 16.

Heyden Pharmaral Company, assignee: See—
Ledrut, Jules H. T. *

Hill. George B. : Bee—
McClellan, Marcus E., and Cheatum, and Hill.

HiltfnbrHnd. Charles L.. Neullly-sur-Selne, aaaignor to
"perma," I'arla, France. Bimetal atrip thermostat.
2,822,171, Dec. 16.

HInman Milking Machine Co., Inc., aaalgnee: Bee—
Harria, Theodore W' and Ingersoll.

Hiort af Omaa, Hana E. S.. Stockholm, Sweden. Dtadi-
waahing machine. 2,621,666, Dec. 16.

Hirdler. Louia C. : See—
Miller, Warren S., and Hirdler

Hitchcock. (;uy C^ Peterborough, N. H. Pocket tissue
packase. 2.621.788. Dec. 16.

Hlser, Libert S., Cincinnati, aaaignor to The Procter and
(iamblr Company, Ivorydale, Ohio. Making heat dried
detergent compoaitions containing form II sodium tri-
phosphate. 2,022,068. Dec. 16.

HJullan. Julius A., Palos Heighta, and I. H. Carlson.
asslgnora to Crane Co., Chicago, 111. Radiographic in-
spection device. 2.022.209, Dec. 16.

Hodaens. John G.. Jr., Chippewa Falls, Wia. Electronic
aolntion control apjparatua. 2,621,073, Dec. 10.

Hodges, Sally Enfleld; England. Ootbes drier and alrer.
2.622,180, Dee. 10.

.Hodgson. Robert W.. Sherman Oaka. assignor to H 8.

Jil^ioo.'^ iV'-' ^•"' •">•««»«•*>' ^-^
Hoe. R.. k Co., Inc.. assignee : See—

Wieklng. William C.
Hoeppner Conrad H.. Waahlngton, D. C. Pulse amplitude

dlacrimlnator circuit. 2,622,151. Dec. 16.
Hoffman. Robert M.. Snyder. N. Y.. and F. K. Slgnatgo.

aaaixnors to E. I. du Pont de Neasours k Company
Wilmington, Del. Yarn feeding and tensioning (lerlee
and process. 2.621,391, Dec. 16.

Hogsten. Leslie O., Detroit, and V. D, Polhemus Plym-
outh, assignors to Oneral Motors Corporation, betrolt.
Mich. Vehicle suapenaion. 2,621,920, Dec. 16.

Holland. W. L.. Limited, aaalgnee : Bee—
Hulae, John W.

Hollev, Earl, assignee : Bee—
Sterner. Melvln.
Udale, Stanley M.

Holler, (George M.. assignee
Sterner. Melvin.
Udale. Stanley M.

Hollingsworth, John H. : .,.

Bedell, Karl L., and Hollingsworth.
Holly Manufacturing Co., aaalgnee : See—

BedeU, Karl L., and HoIUngsworth.
Homer, Thomas R.. BeUflower. assignor to Lane-Wella
^^H'liS^A^'^X^' <^"' Electrical logging in well
borea. 2,622.124. Dec. 16.

Hopklna, Alfred, PhiUdelphU. H. S. Drum, Abington. and
J. P. O. Patton. North Tlills. assignors to Smith. Drum
and Compan/. PhlUdelphla. Pa. Wool degreaainc ma-
chine. 2!!621.506, Dec. 16.

'

Horner, Harold R., and W. K. Woodward, aartgnors to
Rellly Tar k Chemical Corporation, IndUnapolia Ind

2 622081 *Di°*16'****'*
Internal heatfng tubes.

Hornfec'k, Anthony J. Lyndhurst, Ohio, assignor to Bailey
Meter Company. Control system. 2,622,237. Dec. 16.

HoudalUe-Hershey Corporation, aaslgnee: Bee—
Powell. Burnet J. •

Schatsman, George W.
Houston Oil Field Material Company, assignee: Bee—

Justice, George E., and Storm.
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Bender. John C.
^

•< ),
- ^K

Bender John C. and Baker.
Howell. Robert V.. Fort Worth. aMlgnor to Tok, Inc..

Amarlllo. Tex. Machine for making tacks. 2,6:il.3-45,
Dec. 10.

Hoile, Howard M., Chester, Pa., asslanor to American
Viscose CorporatioD. WilmtDgton. IM. Making shaped
articles of an acryloDltrilt> polymer. 2.d;22.003. Dec. 16.

Hoyt. Fred \V. : 8ee~
Hunter. Clarence 8., Hoyt. and Nad«'au.

Habbell. Harvey, Long Hill, Conn. Clamplfu bottom wir-
ing for electrical devices. 2,622.119. IVc. 10.

Hubley Manufacturing Company. Tne. assignee : Bee—
Welmer, John H., and Rockey.

Hughes, Ruby H., assignee : See—:
Htephens. Kddle K.

HuUm. John \V., Northwlch, assignor of one-half to W. L.
Holland Limited, Preston England. Automatic levellnK
device for wheel type ditching machines. 2.621.42T.
Dec. 16.

Humphrey, Ralph. Wichita, Kana. Storm sash glass chan-
nef 2,(i2 1.784. Difc. 16.

Hunter. Clarence ».. F. W. Hoyt, and 0. F. Nadeau, as-
signors to Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester. N. Y.
Pbotopaphlc element and tinted Aim base. 2,622.026.
Dec» 16. .

HaBtl«7. Keith O.. Harllngton. Hayes, assignor to Klectrlr
A Musical Industries Limited. Hayes, England. Clr
cults for generating saw tooth oscillations. 2.622.227,
Dec, 16.

Hunslker, Fred, University Heights assignor to The
Weatherhead Company, Cleveland. Ohio. Indexing
chuck. 2,021,937. Dec. i0.

Hupp Corporation, assignee : 8e«— -i i-
, un

TUth. Karl. • L '
;i

. t .
•

Rossmann. Peter F. <r ' >t {. i

Roasmann. Peter F.. and Rath. i> ' ' < i

Hnrlln, WUltam H.. Antrim^ N. H. ..^..„,
nd latch for playpens. 2.621.360. Dec. 16.

Hutchens. Theodore 0.. Wichita. Kans. Domestic auto-
clave. 2,622,186. Dec. 16.

Hydraulle Supply Manufacturing Company,
See—

Russell, Ralph 8.

lasUh). €asper : Bee—
Oanti. Harry. Schwarts. and laalllo.

Ideaa Incorporation, asslxnee: See— 'J -j,

Stevens. William F. ^ "l' '

Ifleld. Richard J.. Dural, New South Wales. Australia,
assignor to Joseph Lucas LImiteil. Birmingham. Kns-
land. Fluid-operated means for regulating the 'Upph-
of liquid fuel from a pump to a prime mover. 2.621.630.
Dec. 16,

Ifleld. Richard J.. Dural. New South Wales, Australia, as-
signor to^ Joseph Lucas Limited Birmingham. Eng-
land. Liquid fuel control mechanism for Internal-ooni
bustlon prime movers. 2.621.632. Dec. 16.

Ifleld. Richard J., Dural. New South Wales. Australia, as-
signor to Joseph Lucas Limited, nirmlngham. Eualand.
Hydraulic governor for Internal com iiDustion prime
movers. 2,621.913. Dec. 16.

Ilford Limited, assignee : See— '-^A.l ]}'
,

Waller. Cecil, and Dickinson. '

Imperial Chemical Industries Limited, assignee : See—
NIeld. Arnold. i ,

Ingersoll. Royal B. : See— '

Harris. Theodore W. and Ingersoll.
Ingrahara. Robert P.. San Antonio. Tex. Finger tip

molstener. 2.621. 3.'S6. Dec. 16.
International Harvester Company. asHlirnee : See—>, ,

Bechman. William O., and Richardson. H
Dewey. Frederick L.

, r ,

Haas, Clarence C.
'

•
i •'i ••

Harris, Charles D. - > '\ j

Layton. Joseph E. >
|

ii
-^

McNamara. Gordon O.. Jr.
International Steel Wool Corporation, aaslgnee : See—

Fisher, John R., Jr.
IpatlefT, Tiadlmir N.. and H. Pines, assignors to Universal

Oil ProductH Company. Chicago. 111. Production of dl
(cycloalkyl) alkanes. 2.622,110, Dec. 16.

Irtenkauf Josef : See—
Uhlnk. Frledrich. Lantenbach. Irtenkauf. Frlcken-

scher. and Haller.
Irving. David B.. Columbua. Ohio. Adjustable width sin-

gle-piece garment hanger. 2.621,834. I>c. 16.

Jackel. Arthur P.. Penn Township Allegheny County. Pa..
assignor to Westinghouse Air Brake Company. Auto-
matic reservation system of the code type. 2.622.142.
Dec. 10.

Jackson. Alexander F., East Orange. N. J. Antirattle de-
vice for automobile windows. 2.621.962. Dec. 16.

Jackson. Ernest W.. Austin, and M. 8. Burke. Alpine, aa-
stgaors to The Steck Company Austin. Tex. Stamp
transferring mechanism. 2,621.434. Dec. 16.

Jackson, Herbert P., Congleton. England. Vertlcalljr «n-
dulating platform roundabout. 2.621.929. Dec. 16.

Jacobs. Stephen, Fltchburs. Mass.. assignor to General
Electric Company. Liquid actuated prime mover i)>Kii-

latlof system with viscosity correction. 2,621.672,
Dec. 10.

flpriBg lock ktnge

aaslgnee

:

Jacobson. Inrln D., Madison, and R. F. Herr. Warren, as-
signors to Perfection Pipe Nipple Company. Madison.
Ohio. Semiautomatic pipe nipple threadlna machine.
2.021.346. Dec. 16.

Jacusil Bros.. Incorporated, assignee :

Armstrong. John E.. and Jacussl.
Jacuxxl. Joaeph. |-

Jacuiil. Candldo : See—
Armstrong John E. and Jacussl.

Jseustl. Joaeph, Berkeley Calif., assignor to Jacussl
Bros. Incorporated. Pressure system. 2,621.596.
Dec. 10.

Jehle. John A., Jr., Arden. Del., assignor to 8ocony-Vacuum
1)11 Company, Incorporated. Antlfoamant composltUta.
2.622,060 Dec. 16.

Jehllcka, Josef, Seefeld, Austria. Atomiiing device.
2,621,966. Dec. 16.

Jendrasslk, George, Budapest. Hungary. Seal. 2.621,940,
Dec. 10.

Jenkins. Barbara H.. Warrenton. Va. Permanent else
indicia for clothes and method. 2.621,501 Dec 16

Jenkins. Christina M.. Malvern. Ohio. Permanently at-
taching commerclHl hair to Uve hair. 2,621,063 Dec 16.

Jenkins. Edward A. : See—
Hageman. Aaron M.^ Jenkins, and Fraser.

Jenkins. John W. : see—
Fleming-Williams. Brian C. and Jenkins. '

Jenner. A. * C, Limited, assignee : See—
|

Swift. Joseph.
Jenny. Dietrich A., Princeton, N. J., assignor to Radio

i orporatlun of America. Secondary-emission electron
dlKcharge device. 2.622.218. I>ec. 16.

Jfnsen, Herman Q.. assignor to J, P. Seeburg Corporation.
Chicago, 111. Selector for automatic phonographa.
2.022.144. Dec. 16.

k- • k

Jepson. Alfred B. : See

—

>
Cooper, James B., and Jepson.

JermAf, Frantliek, Prague, Csaehoelovakla. Hrdranlle
gate. 2,621,484. Dec. 16. •

Jerome, Jack, Queens Village, assignor to N. H. Scbwars,
Lynbrook. N. Y. Unloader valve. 2,621,598, Dm:. 16.

Jessop, Steven W. : See—
McCaul, Edward W., and Jessop.

Jessup. Raymond W.. San Diego, Calif. Window screen
and frame. 2.621.729. Dec. 10.

Jirouch, Augustine V.. London, England. Film splicing
apparatus. 2.621.706. Dec. 16.

Johneas. Paul. Bellerose, N. Y. Steam generator.
2.622.184. Dec. IC.

Johnson. Earl R. : See—
Cardwell, Harland W.. and Johnson.

Johnson. William H., Waahlngton, D. C. Pattern for
horisontal casting systems. 2,621,381, Dec. 16.

Johnson. William H.. Washington. D. C. Pattern for
horisontal casting syatema. 2,621,382, Dec. 10.

Johnston. Mordlca O.. Glendale. Calif., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Johnston Testers. Inc., Houston,
Tex. Side wall tester. 2,621,743, Dec. 16.

Johnston Testers. Inc.. assignee : See—
Johnston. Mordlca O.

Jones. Anthony M. H.. assignor to A. C. Coesor Limited.
London, England. Plan position indicator circuits.
2.022,228. Dec. 10

Jones, Burr W.. assignor to Bausch A Lomb Optical Com-
pany, Rochester, N. T. Microscope nosepleoe. 2,621,563,

Jones * Lamson Machine Company, assignee : 8*0^
Beardsley, Robert O., and Allan.

Joosten. Jean. Cbevreuse, France. Steam generator.
2.621.635. Dec. 16.

Joy Manufacturing Company, assignee : See—
Mlnnls. Harold F.

Joy, Robert T. : See—
Gurnlck. Raymond S., and Joy.

Justice. Oeorse E.. and L. W. Storm, aaalgnors to Hoaston
Oil Field Material Company. Houaton, Tex. Pressure
type releasing washover overshot. 2,621,960. Dec. 16.

Kabell, Louis J., R. A. Richards, and A. L. Dyer,
Albuquerque. N. Mex.. assignors to the United States
of America as represented by the United States Atomic
Energy Commission. Automatic cable tester or fault
analyser means. 2.622.130. Dec. 16.

Kaiser. H. S., Company, aaslgnee : See—
Kaiser. Harry S.

Kaiser. Harrv 8.. assignor to H. 8. Kalaer Company,
Chicago. III. Apnaratus for eloalng interlocking seams.
2.621.621. Dec. 16.

Kalix. John, deceased. Dayton. Ohio ; T. Kallx. executrix.
Hydroelectric power unit. 2.621,483, Dee. 10.

Kallx, Theresa, executrix : See—
Kallx. John.

Kanim. Wunlbald I. E. : See—
Krautter. Willy F.. Stalger. and Kamm.

Kane. Oldeon. Green Bay, Wis. Web perforating mecha-
nism. 2.621.741. Dec. 16.

Karlg. Erhardt. assignor to Patentverwertung W. Relmers
G. m. b. H.. Bad Homburg vor der Hone, Germany.
Continuously regulable drive apparatos. 2,621,545,
Dee. 16.

Karpen. Martin 8., Chicago. IlL Bed-davenport.
2.021.337. Dec. 10.

Kaak Technical Corporation, assignee : See—
Sllepcevlch, Cedomlr M. O
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Katcber. Morris. New York, N. X. Universal combina-
tion fuel and vacuum pump. 2,621,594, Dec. 16.

Katien. Cyrus, and T. R. Games, Waahlngton. D. C.
Temperature-controlled film proceaslng apparatus.
2.021,371, Dec. 16.

Katttfn. Cyrua, and T. R. Games, Washington, D. C. Con-
tinuous belt-type fluid treatment apparatus. 2,621,573,
Dec. 10.

Kaufman, Sarah, (few York. N. Y. D«coUett« brassltoe.

2,021.329, Dec. 10.
Kavanagh, Frederick W., New York. N. Y. Spectrometrlc
apiwratua for determining hemoglobin concentrations
and the like. 2.621.557, Dec. 10.

Kay. Stanley W. : See-
Murphy, Frank L., Haman. and Kay.

Kay-Win Products Company, assignee : See—
Stover. Rot L. .. *t < .

Kearney * Trecker Corporation, assignee : See— '
'

Armitage. Joseph B.. and Barker.
Keller. Eugene O.. Princeton, N. J., aaslgnor to Radio
Corporation of America. Device for calibrating fre-

quency modulated radar equipment. 2,622,241. Dec. 16.

Kemp. William J., Deptford. London, assignor to Molina
Machine Company Limited. London. England. Device
for assembling batches of cigarettes for packing.
2.021.840. Dec. 16.

Kennedy, Charles J.. Oaklyn, N. J., assignor to Collins
Radio Company, Cedar Kaplda, Iowa. Identification
keyer. 2,022.145. Dec. 10.

Kennon. Woodrow A., Birmingham, Ala. Indoor marble
playing ring. 2.021,931. I>ec. 10.

Keael. Robert E.. and H. T. Robinson, assignors to East-
man Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y. Camera shutter
with two successively operated blades. 2,621,570. Dec.
10.

Kesel, Robert O., Aurora, 111., asalgnor to The Univeraity
of Illlnola Foundation. Ammoniated dentifrice.

2.622.058. Dec. 16.
JCettier. Alfred H.. Colllngswood, N. J., assignor to Radio

Corporation of America. Barcap for earphones.
2.021.751. Dec. 16.

Kettunen, Kalle V., Helslngfors Finland. Method and
means for regulating the speed of ships' propellers.

2.021.633. Dec. 16.
Kiebert. Mai tin V.. Jr.. Birmingham. Mich., and A. 8.

Backus. Passaic, assignors to Mvcalex Corporation of

America, Clifton. N. J. Variable hlRh frequency coil

and/or tuning assembly. 2,622,203i Dec. 16.

Kiefer. William R.. assignee : See—
Tompkins. John E.

Kllllan. Kdward 8., assignor to F. B. Killlan * Company,
Akron. Ohio. Method and apparatus for teHting
prophylactic articles. 2.622,129. Dec. 16.

Kllllan, Frank R., k Company, assignee : See—
Killlan, Kdward S.

Kilneas, Jarvls. Bridal Veil, Oreg. Railroad car moving
Jack. 2.021.892. Dec. 16. i- •;

.

King. Peter: See—
Clowe. Henry W.. and King.

Kingsbury. William A.. Oakland, Calif., assignor to Special
Equipment Company, Portland. Oreg. Method and
apparatus for pitting peaches. 2,022.002. Dec. 16.

KInnear ManufacfurinK Company. The. assignee : See—
Greejtor. Ralph H.

Klnstler. Robert C. : See—
Clapper, Thomas W.. and Kinstler.

Kirnhenbaum. Isidor. New York. N. Y.. assignor to the
United States of America as represented by the United
States Atomic Eneray Commlaalon. Preparing boron
trifluorlde. 2.022.014, Dec. 10.

Klsh Plastic Products. Inc., assignee : Bee—
Kish. Steven P.

Klsh. Steven P.. assignor to Klsh Plastic Products. Inc..

LansinK. Mich. Making templates. 2.621,300. Dec. 10.

Klsh, Steven P.. assignor to Klsh Plastic Products. Inc.,

Lansing. Mich. Making templates. 2.621.367. Dec. 16.

Kisfler. Irwin D.. Philadelphia, Pa., asaignor to American
Chain k Cable Company. Inc.. Bridgeport, Conn. Lawn
mower atatlonary blade. 2,621,464. Dec. 16.

KIwad. Isadore. Westwood. N. J. Combination auto-
mobile back protector and seat. 2,621.714. Dec. 16.

Klaassens. Klaas H.. and C. J. School. Eindhoven.
^ Netberlanda, assignors to Hartford National Bank and
Trust Company. Hartford, Conn., as trustee. Dlaxotls-
Ing aromatic amino-compounds to corresponding di-

axoniam compounds. 2,622,078, Dec. 16.
KlaKgas, Henry C, Haddon Township. Camden County,

assignor to The Esterbrook Pen Company, Camden. N. J.

Inkwell. 2,621.629. Dec. 10.

Klehmet. Hans, assignee : See

—

,

Van Boytham. Stephan. ' I

Klehmet, Virirlnla, assimee : See—
Van Boytham. Stephan.

Klein. Albert; See—
Mailer, Jonef. Patry, Baamberaer. and Klein.

Klein. Hellmuth R.. Elmhurst, N. T. Paralleling attach-
ment for drill and cutting tools. 2.621.408, Dec. 16.

Klemm. Herman Q.. Birmingham, assignor to Harry Fergu-
son, Inc., Detroit. Mich. Resilient mounting for hay
rakes. 2,621,466, Dec. 16.

KUng, Arnold O.. and R. L. Wolff, assignors to Olobe-Cnlon
Inc., Milwaukee. Wis. Bectrlc switch. 2.622.174.
Dec. 10.

Klose, Alfred J., RoUlng Hills, assignor to G. M. QiaaBlnl
ft Co. Inc.. Paaadena. Calif. Angle^wept potentiometer.
2,tt22,177. Dec. 16.

Knasko, Joseph J., and M. Urlbik, Purd City. I*a. Battery
terminal connector. 2.022. 120, Dec. 16.

Knibbs, Henry J., Huutoon, Saskatchewan, Canada. Btow-
able truck ladder. 2.621,840, Dec. 16.

Knox. Arthur L., assignor to The Magnavox Company,
Fort Wayne, Ind. Record changer spindle. 2,621,932,
Dec. 16.

Koch, Theodoor, Oosterlieek, aasignor to N. V.
Onderioekingsinstltuut Kesearcli, Amhem, Netherlands.
Catal>'tic process for preparing high molecular weight
linear macromolecular amino acid-poiycondenoates froM
lacums. 2,622,076, Dec. 16.

Koehrlng Company, assignee : S«»—
Steelman. Julien R.

Koons, Carl M.. Chicago, HI. Motor-driven sliear meana.
2,621,404, Dec. 16.

Koopmans, Adrlaan : See
Dros, Albert A., and Koopmans.

Kopp, Lester G., Leavenworth Kans. asoinior to Harry
Ferguson, Inc.. Detroit, Mich. Side delivery rake.
2,621.466. Dec. 10.

Koppers Company. Inc.. assignee : Bee—
TboiupHon, Arthur C.

Koros, Leslie L., Camden, N. J., assignor to Radio Corpo-
ration of America. Equaliser system. 2,622,149. Dec.
10.

Kosacik, Alfred P.. and A. N. Sachanen. Woodbury. N. J..

asslKnors to Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Incorporated.
Oil-soluble polyvalent metal salts of acids from oxidlaed
hydrocai'tH>nM and making same. 2.022.092. Dec. 16.

Kracklauer, AloyMius C. Mundelein. 111. Clean-out mecha-
nism for Alters and the like. 2.621,798. Dec. 16.

Kraft Walker Cheese Company Proprietary Limited, as-
signee : See

—

Danlell. Francis H.
Kratt, Howard K. : Sef—

I.Awson. JameH L.. Kratx, and Ragan.
Krautter, Willy K.. K. Staifrer. and W. I. B. Kamm. Day-

ton. Uhio. Pulse jet heater with automatic starting and
control system therefor. 2.021.718. Dec. 16.

Kronqueat, Alfred L., Syracuse, assignor to Continental
Can Company, Inc., New York, N. I. Crown cap feed-
ing machine. 2.621.843. Dec. 16.

Kroti. Alvin 8.. Akron. Ohio, assignor to The B. F. Good-
rich Company. New York, N. Y. Rubber spring.
2.621.923. l)ec. 10.

Kruger. (iUMs O.. Madison. S. Dak. Tree stand. 2,621,878,
Dec. 10.

La Bour. Harry B., Elkhart. Ind. Centrlfusal pomp.
2,621.600. Dec. 16.

LalHis. Otto A., assignor to The Trane Company, La CroaM,
Wi». Adjustable air distributor. 2.621.B7S. Dec. 16.

Ladd. EHbert C.. Paaaaic. N. J., assignor to United States
Rubber Company. .New York. N. Y. Adduct of dialkyl
estera of an allcene phosphonic acid with hexachloro
cyclopentadlene. 2.622.096, Dec. 16.

Laddon. Isaac M.. and T. P. Hall. San Diego, Calif. Bomb
handllnK means. 2,621,505. Dec. 16.

Laing. David T. : Scr

—

Young. George. Laing. and Walls. I

Landers. William J.. Orlflln, Ua. Thread-cutting temple
aprlng. 2.621.917. Dec. 16.

Undis. Phillip S. : See—
White, Ralph V.. and Landls.

Lane-Wells Company assignee : See—
Homer. Thomas R.

Lang, C. C. k Ron. Inc., assignee : Sea-
Lang. Charles G.

Lang. Charles G., assignor to C. C. Lang * Son. Inc., Balti-
more, Md. Machine for slicing pickles. 2,621,695, Dec.
10.

linger. Nicholas, New York. N. Y. > Heat sealing device.
2.621.704. Dec. 10.

Larrison. Millard K.. Whlppany. N. J., asaisnor to Allied
Chemical k Dye Corporation, New York, N. Y. Recovery
of nicotinic acid by solvent extraction. 2,622,085. Dec.
16.

Larson. G^ta E., Enkoping, Sweden. Apparatus for the
continuous cooling or drying of gas. 2,621,899, Dec. 16.

Lasko Metal Pro«]ucta, Inc., assignee : Bee—
Victor Joseph N.

Lathrop, Harry D., assignor to-The Lathrop-PanIson Com-
pany. <'hicaKo. III. Container washing apparatus.
2.621.667. Dec. 16.

T^throp-Paulaon Company. The, assignee : See—
I^ethrop, Harry D.

Lauffer, Jacob R.. valley Stream asnignor to Mlller-Lanf-
fer Printing Equipment Corp.. New York, N. Y. Feed
merhaninm for flexible sheets sach as envelopes.
2.021.928. Dec. 10.

LautentMch. Frledrich ; See—
Uhink. Frledrich, Lautenbach. Irtenkaof. Ftckenacber,
and Haller.

I.AUX, Frederick B. : Bee— •

Robinson, Ronald R., and Lans.
L'Auxiliarie des Chemlns de F^r ft de L'lndastrie, as-

signee : Ser—
Vialatont, Francis M.

Lawrle, Albert E., and L. W. Needham. aMifnora to Col-
liery Engineering Limited, Sheffleld, England. Separa-
tion of solid materials of different spedAc gravitiea.
2,621,790. Dec. 10.

i



XXVIII uST 6f patentees
Lawaou.'E. p., Cumpanjr. Inc., ftMlgnee: Are—•! < ' t

8»rt>old. iPmlprtck #,
'

LawBon, Jaaiea L., and II. K. Krati. Mcbenrotady. and Q.
L. KaKan, OkinTllle, N. ¥., aaalgnora to U<>D^ral Klec-
trlc Company. Apparatas for acivltratlnc charffNi par-
HcIm. 2.022, IIM. Dec. 16.

• - i-

I.«/tim. Joaeph A. Hinadal**, III., aaaiicnor to Internationa!
Harveater Company. Kr«>«Binc rontalntr. 2.H2 1.488,
Dec. m. •

Le<labart. Jean, Parla. Kranre. Rrating clip for p»r-
man«>nt hair wavlnx. 2,621,664. Dec. IC

LedlK, Henry A., anaixnor to Penn Drvicea Co.. Philadel-
phia. Pa. Tape dtapenainc machine. 2,H21.737. Dec. Itt.

I..e4lrut, Julea H. T.. Bruaaela. HelKium. aaiilKnwr to Hey<ten
I'turniacal Company, New York. N. Y. {'reparation of
1,2.3-autMtlfated pyraaolone derlvatlvea; 2.622.U86,
Dec. HI.

Lee, niemon T., Han Prandaco. Calif. Paper ahreddlnc
machine. 2.«2 1.567. Dec. 16. ,

Lee. Bamu«-1. atialgnee : Hee— vV. i l..rl i h tiH*"--
Coleman, Ix>ul8. k^ ' 'I

LM>ch, Clifton K.. HarrlnKton. R. I. Electrocardiosraphle
electrmle. 2.«21.«57. Dec. 16.

ti

Germaiv, aanlKnor
EI«Tln»fen/F*ll*,H

Weat Oerinany. Corner mounta and m'eth<Ml Hod itppH

Leeda and Northrup Company, aaalgnee: 8r«-n
Bckfeldt. Kdgar L, ^
Tarpley, Kavniond B.

Leidel. Harold J., Wadiwortb. Ohio. Artlfldal flah lure.
2.621,439. Dec. 16. „,. ,, ; ^

.

l^enart. Anthony : M^e

—

>> I' ill
Ilellman, llernard, and LeiutPt.

'

Lennox. Thomas C. Plttafleld. Maim., aaalffnor to General
Blectrlc Company. Conaer?atur for liqald-lmmeraed ap-
paratua. 2.622,122. Dec. 16.

Le Kol Company. The, aaalgnee : Bee—
Feucht. Albert.

Leaher. Carl R.. Ben Avon HeUhta. aaaiirnor tJ> Plttaburxh
ConHolldatlon Coal Comiwnv. PIttaburch. Pa. Low-
temp4Tnture carbonliatlon of coal. 2.A22.0.19 Dec 1«

Lenlle, John Q.. and L. N. Rolilnaon. aaalKnora to' Erie City
Manufacturing Company, Erie, Pa. Laterallj folding
chair 2.621,711. Dec. Ifl. ,,.,,- . +,

La Tourneau. R. O.. Inc.. aaalgnee : 8e»-^ 1*1 '

Le Tourneau. Robert O.
La Tourneau. Robert O.. Ixingvlew; Te«. Adapter for two-

wheel Mcrapem. 2.H21.939. I>ec. m.
Le Tourn.MU, Robert O.. Longvlew, Tex., aaalgnor to R. G

1^ Tourneau, Inc., Htockton. Calif. Rear dump wagon.

Lewla t:dward H Denver. Colo. I>o<»r opening detector
device. 2.t»21,99«. I»ec. Ifl.

*^ m

Lewl^. George O.. and R. C. Conner, aaaignora to Vlckerti
Incorporated. Detroit. Mich. Power tmnamlaalon.
2,«21 ."^21. Dec. 1«

l«wU. Maxwell H., HMPignee: «ce—
Seeger. Robert W and Felt*.

L'llenreuz. Gilbert. Baael. SwItierlMnd. Extenalon end
table leaf elevator with latching
Dec. Ifl.

LIbman. Dennla D. : ftre—
Newbery. George, and LIbman.

Lleder, Bruno. KUIInKen-on-theKlla
to Paplerfabrik FleUcher «. ni. b.
Weat Oernianv. Corner moui
ratua for making Mtnie. 2.ti22.(>.'>.S Dec 1ft

Lien. Harold G., and W. A. JUahman. Mlnneap«)llH. Minn.,
aaalgnom to O. C. Carlson. Chetek, Wla. IMvotHlly
niounf«-d hxIhIIv traveling tire removing t«M»l.
2. •12 1.71.%. Dec. In.

LInard. Ren# : «cc - Ij li i,|l

IVAngely. Jean, and LInard. I II I . "

Linder. Ernest G . Princeton N. J niwignor to Radio
Corporation of America. Electron beam device and sys-
tem employing apace charge neutrallxatlon. 2,«22,22."\
l>ec. 16.

LIndman. Emrik I., aaalgnee : firr '

I
'

Von Heidenstam. Erik J., and Lindnian. ' '

LIndqnIat. Alfred H., Blrinlngham. Ala., assignor to Oosfln
Birmingham Manufacturing Company. Inc. Calandria
caainc with telescopic sections. 2.121,902. Dec. HI.

Lindateadt Walter J.. Mount Clemena. Mich., assignor to
Bendix Aviation (Corporation. South Bend Ind. Carbu-
ri'tor. 2.621,911. Dec. 16.

Link Herbert w.. asalgn<>e : 8fr li i '

Maurer. Willy K.. Hchoen, and Frey.
'

LInvUle. Roy K.. Knoxvllle. Tenn.. assignor to Tike 8an
ford Inveatment Company. Wilmington. l>el. I.rfitcb
tripping m^hanlam. 2.021.809. Dec. 16.

LIquldonieter Corporation. The. aaalgnee: Hee)--
Monthelmer, Carl G.

Llaota. Edward, Patteraon. Calif. Adjuatable tilting bed
for trut-ka. 1621.814, Dec. 16. T

Little. Gordon H.^Eaaex. assignor to M. J. Ryriiland. Baltl
more. Md. Combined conch and daybe<l hinge.
2.621.339. Dec. Ifl.

Lloyd. Peter : See—
Powter. Geoffrey J., and Lloyd.

|

Lodea. Frederick G.. Yonkera. aaalgnor to Allied Chemical
* Dye Corporation, New York. N. Y. Mpray dispenser.
2.621.973. I>ec. Ifl.

e
j »^

Loft Arne, Schenectady. N. Y.. aaalgnor to General Elec-
tric Company. Hydraulic pilot valve with reaction
compenaatlnf meana. 2,fl21,A76. De«. 16.

Loffue, Paul: Bee—^
Thomaa, Charlea A.. Logue. and Seellg.

Lonbardl, Frank 8.. North Hollywood. Calif. Method of

o1I?.,"£Pf'^*'" iV "••"•'•cturlng colled edible pMtes.
^,0^1,Old, Dec. 16.

Lord, Harold W.. Schenectady . N. Y.. aaalgnor to General
?J***rL*^

Company. Flaah tube circuit. 2,822.229.
Dec. 16.

Loretto. Helen C, Navarre. Ohio. Baby bunting bath aet.

I.«ve, i^uia, Philadelphia, Pa. Filling backed water
resistant, 'air permeable textile weave 2.621,684,
l»ec. Ifl.

Lowe Joe. Corporation, aaalgnee: Nee

—

friedman. Aaron.
Loy. John W.. Bartleavllle. Okta.. aaalgnor to Phlllipa Pe-

troleum Company. Operation of multlatage combuatlon
gas turbines. 2.621.47.1. Dec. 16.

Luaces. Enrique L.. and M. A. Croaby. Dayton. Ohio as-
aignors to The Dayton Rubber Comdany. V-belt ba'vlna
metallic neutral axla. 2.621. .528 Dec Ifl

Luboahex. Benjamin E. aaalgnor to Eastman Kodak Com-

^ili :irf^!M^^"ii
^' *""" Pf«x*"l«>lt machine.

Luna. i<MM>ph. Limited, aaalgnee : See—
Itttld. Richard J.

Lucaa. William P. : Hee—
Condllffe. George E.. Harker. and Lucaa.

Luchainger. Eug«nie. Kusnacht/Zurich. Hwitierland. aa
aigmtr to Pallc Trading Corporation^ New York N. Y.
Htraight-bar knitting machine. 2.6^1.498. Dec.' 16.

LOdI, Friti, Zurich, aaalgnor to "Patelhold" Patentver-
wertunga- A Klektro-Holding A.-O.. Glarua. Hwitxerland.
Microwave anii>IIAer. 2.022. IftM, I>ec. 16

Lull. Le Grand H.. Minneapolis, Minn. Load handling and
tranaporting machine. 2.021.811. Dec. Ifl.

Lull Le Grand H.. Minneapolis. Minn. Machine for ban
dllngand tranaporting material. 2,H21,812. Dec. 16.

'^I?^.**""-
Kugene T.. aaalgnor to The Paltler Corporation^

Chicago. 111. Pallet aupport. 2.fl21.879. I»ec. Ifl.

''^l Sialic in
^*""' **•*"• Cooking veaael.

Lyon. George A.. Detroit. Mich. Wheel cover. 2.621.978
Dec. 16.

Lyon. Richard N.. Oak Ridge. Tenn.. 8. G. BankofT. Nutley.
N. J and F. J. Hmetana. Wilmington. Del., asalgnors to
the Cnlted 8tate« of America aa represented by the
United States Atomic Energy Commiaaion. Receptacle.
2.021.912. I>e«-. 1«.

"^

MacMeans. Marshall H.. BedfonI and C. J. Ot>erdoerater.
Inlverslty Heights. Ohio, asalgnora to Tnlted Statea
Steel Com(Minv. Automatic feed for die machining ap-

^

paratus. 2.621.448 I >ec. 10.
Macrld.s. Philip C, Troy, and M. Solomon. Albany aa-

Blgnors to Cluett. Peabody k Co.. Inc.. Troy N. Y.
j

Necktie conatrurtlon. 2.fl21.332. Dec. 16.

Magna vox Company. The. aaalgnee : Wee

—

Fordeck. William A. >
••

Knox. Arthur L.
.Maize. James A.. Redwoo<I City, assignor to E B Gregg
San Franciaco. Calif. Thermoelectric device. 2.622.116
Dec. 10.

Mallck^ Emil A.. Bartieaville. Okla.. aaalgnor to Phlllipa
Petroleum Company. Fuel meterlnc control. 2.621.642
Dec. 10.

Manterla. Joseph. Springfield. Mass. Gas burn*>r having
radiant foramlnous combuatlon chamber walls.
2,021.721. Dec. 10.

.Marconl'a Wireleaa Telegraph Company Limited, aaalgnee:
• See—

Ramaay. John F.. and Peat.
.Mark. Clayton. 4 i'ompany. aaalgnee : See—

Mark. Clayton. Jr.
.Mark, Clayton, Jr., Wilnette, aaalgnor to Clayton Mark A
Company, Evanaton, III. Pump. 2.621.605. Dec. 16.

Markvart. Edwin J. aaalgnor to Rpengler I^omls Manu-
facturing Co., Ro<kford. III. Swivel knob construction.
2.021.947. Dec. 16.

Marquette Metal Producta Company. The. aaalgnee : Hee—
Carey. l>>r<>y J.

Marsh Ernest / aaalgnor to B. Goldberg doing buslneaa
as Towbar Baiea Co.. Chicago, III. Wheeled aclaaors
Jack. 2,021.881. Dec. Ifl.

Marahall. Donald K.. Btllna. Minn., aaalgnor to Micro
Processing Equipment Inc., Des Plalnea^ III. Compact-
ing soap into sound bars. 2.621,368, Dec. Ifl.

Martens. Charlea R. Parma Heights, aaalgnor to The
Sherwin Williaroa Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Treating
vulcanizable rubber aurfacea. 2.fl22.044. Dec. 18.

Martin. I>onald L.. and A. H. Qeialer. Schenectady N Y.
aaalgnors to General Electric Company. Heat-treating
cobalt-platinum magnets. 2.622,0.*0, Dec. Ifl.

MartUi. <3eorfe F., OaklatadL Calif., aaalgnor of one-half to
P. A. Battagla. Rotary pump. 2.fl21.604. Dec. 16.

Martin Lawrence A., and T. J. Miller. St. Paul, and L. A.
Wright. Robblnadale. aaaignora to Minneaota Mining ft
Manufacturing <^>mpany, St. Paul. Minn. Abrading,
2.621.449, Dec. 16.

Martin. Lawrence A.. White Bear Townahip, Ramaey Conn-
ty. aaalgnor to Minneaota Mining A Manufacturing Com-
pany. St Paul, Minn. Abrading. 2.021.450. Dec. 18.

LIST OF PATENTEES . XXIX

^

Martin, Louis R., assignor to 8o<-iete Anonyme ao-called :

j*«»<:k'te d Ktudea et de Recherchea Induatrlellea "8. O.
T, R. l!.. M. A.,*' Caaabhinca. Morocco. Grab driving
motiona. 2.021,534. Dec. 10.

Martln-I'arry Coriwratlon, aaalgnee: See—
Buuuor. Adulbh P., and Crouae.

Martin. Thomas C.. Cobaaaet. Maaa. Amphibian toy duck.
2.021.442, Dec. Ifl.

Mason James A., aaalgnor to Molina Machine Company
I

Limited. lA)ndon, England. Switch control device for
dynaniicaliv braked, electrically driven machine*.
2,022,230 I>ec. 10.

Mathieaon Chemical Corporation, aaaifnee : Bee—
Heaae. Alfred H. „
Miller. Warren S.. and Hlrdler.

Mataon. Raymond X., assignee : Bee—
HatHeld. Cleburne B.

Mattaon. <;eorge W.. Baton Rouge, La., assignor to Ethyl
Corporation. New York. N. Y. Manufacture of alkyl
chlorides. 2.022,107, Dec. 16.

Maurer. Willy K.. K. F. Schoen, and K. P. Frey. Augaburg,
Germany, aaaignora to H. W. Link, Detroit. Mich. Stlr-

„ ring apparatus. 2.021.907. Dec. 10.
May k Buker Limited, aaalgnee : Bee—

Newbery. George, and LIbman.
.Mayer. Joaeph, Oxford, Ohio. Umbrella. 2,821.669,

I>ec. 16.
Mayer, Max J., Scaradale, N. Y. Treating metatltanic acid.

2.622,010. Dec. 10.
Mayer. Max J Soirsdale. X. Y. Treating metatltanic

acid. 2.622,011. l>ec. 16.
Mayer. Max J Scj#adale. N. Y. Treating metatltanic

acid. 2.622.012, Dec. 16.
Mayer. Max J.. Scaradale. N. Y. Treating metatltanic

acid. 2.022.013. l>ec. 16.
Mayland. Bartrand J.. Bartleavllle. Okla., aasignor to

I hllllpa Petroleum Company. Reforming natural gas
Ut produce hydrogen and carbon monoxide syntbeala gaa.

Maytag Coiimany. aaalgnee : Bee—
Smith, Thomaa R.

Mcliean, Douglas M.. Rocheater, L. C. Tallman. Church-
vllle, and R. K. .Moyer. East Rochester, aaaignora to
McBenn Research Corporation. Rocheater. N. Y. Ma-
chine for fliling cans. 2.021.844. Dec. 10.

Mcliean Research Corp<yatlon. aaalgnee: Bee— .

McBian. Douglas M., Tallman, and Moyer. , i,

McCarty. WUIlnm H. : Bee— ^

'

l>emlrjian. Stephen C, and McCarty.
•McCash. Perry V., Seattle, Wash. Combination aplnning

and casting fUhing reel. 2,021.8<I9. Dec. 16.
McCauI. Edward W. : Hee—

Boyko. John, and MoCauI.
Mci'aul. Edward W.. Birmingham, and S. W. Jeaaop aa-

aignora to Jervis B. Webb Companv, Detroit, Mich
nubmerged drive line conveyer for floor trucka
2.621.609. Dec. 10.

McClelland. Marcus B.. and L. G. Cheatum. Ottumwa.
Iowa, and <;. B. Hill, New Holland^ Pa., aaslgnora to
I>eere Manufacturing Co.. Ihibuque. Iowa. Tying mech-
anlam for balers. 2.021.588 Dec 10

McCullough Tool Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Toeike Lester W.

McDevltt. John W Davenport. Iowa. Overload relea^
clutch. 2.fl21.767. Dec. 16.

McDonald. Nell J. : See—
Kustls, Irving .N.. and McDonald.

^2 O^i 665 'd^*' Ifl"
**'**''**• *'" ^^"'n «»unter.

. •^*^\l.'); i\!."*?v'"' T""^"*""-
•'* •' >*o<'k*t cigarette lighter.

' 2,621,.%02. Dec. 1«.
MctJulre. John P North Tarrytown. H. J. Reed. Jr.. and

«. R I'alne. Pleasantvllle, .N. Y.. aaslgnors to (;eneral
I recislon I>aboratory Incorporated. Frequency discrim-
inatory ampllfler. 2,022. l.'^f Dec Ifl

Mclntvre. Donald H., assignee : See—
Mclntvre. Frederic

^^'"^f"*.-
•''^^'r'*'. N>wton. aaalgnor to D. B. Mclntyre.

ir;Jld"'-ii:fl2M08. dTd/"' '"' ""'^'"'* P'^""^*' »"

McKe«.. Chester W. and R. W., Chicago. Illl.. aaslgnors.
"y,,™'*''' assignments to Teledetector, Inc. I>ortable
rail flaw d.te«tor. 2.fl22.131. Dec. 16.

McKee, Richard W. : Hee—
McKee, Cheater W.. and R. W,

McLean. John O. : See— I

Putt. John W.. Smith, and McLean.

262?'792^'De^^
16^'*'^''' ^'"**' ^'*'"»"n 'Parator.

McMille'r. ^rba^ C. aaalgnor to G. D. Godwin. Mln-
neapolla. M nn. Covered carrier adapted to be mounted
on automobile tops. 2.621.8.36 Dec Ifl

»"«u"i«r.i

McNamara, tJordon (;.. Jr.. Chicago. III., aaalgnor to In-
ternational Harvester ConijMiny. Tractor-mountedpower loader. 2,fl2l,817. Dec. Ifl.

•" uni«i

McPhee Duncan S., Seattle, Waah. Apparatua for uae

2"621 406 '^Di^Tl!'"" **' ''*°**' '"'"'"*<'*'<' <»«vlce«.

**2tfl*2T69V IV^Tfl
^' '^'*"*'"' ^»*« I-<x* not

Mead theodore E. Wllmette. III. Power-actuated pln-
•ettlng apparatua. 2.621,93d. Dec. 16.

*^

Meade Harold W.. Covington. Ind. Preaaure-operated
mechaniam for controlling fluid flow. 2.621.482 Dec.
18.

Melln. Thomaa N.. Loa Angelea, Oallf. Apron conatnic-
tion for fork lift trucka. 2.621,821, Dec. 16.

Melin. ThoinaH N., Paaadena, Calif. Apron conatnictlon
for lift trucka. 2,621.822. liec. 16.

Meiul. Karl, aaslffnur to Clba Limited, Baael, Switserlaod.
Trisaso-dyeHtulfa. 2.622.175. Dec. 16.

Merlam. Joaeph B. I.4ikewuod, Ohio. Flow metering de-
vice. 2,021.515. Dec. 10.

Mi'rrlll. Henry M., aaalgnor to J. P. Seeburg Corporation,
Chicago. III. Coin controlled credit mechaalam.
2.021.770. Dec. 16.

Merrill. Henry M.. aaalgnor to J. P. Seeburg CorMratlon.
Chicago. 111. Coin controlled diapenainK machine
2.621.771. Dec. 16.

—•«»«.».

Metalasllk Limited, aaalgnee : Be«—
tJnintham, Cyril.

Meyer. Edwin H. aaalgnee : See-
Rosenberg. I>ewey W.

Meyer Geo. J.. Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : 9e«

—

Meyer, (ieorge L. N.
Meyer, George L. N., Milwaukee, aaalgnor to Geo. J. M«7«r
Manufacturing Company, Cudahy. WU. Filler valve.
2.021.845. Dec. 16.

Meyera. Mprria assignor of one-half to J. J. Ohlla. Chl-
^foi o^i*- _ *-«Pi<»«»on-type mounting for windowa.

Micro Proceaalng Kquipment Inc., aaalgnee: Bee—
.Marshall, Donald E.

Miles. John R. aaalgnor to M. 8. Wolk, Chicago, IlL Slide
viewer and dispenser. 2,621.993, Dec. 16.

Mllee. Ruaaell W., Waverly, Iowa. Neat guard. 2,621.627.

Millar, John R.. Reno. Xev.. B. J, Stack. Uroaae Pointc.
Sm.° * • ."*• 'Vi*'**'. •'"•snora to National Automotive
o oof'^J/'S^ ^t'"0>t. Mich. Seat cushion construction.
2 621.712. Dec. 16.

Miller. Carroll E.. assignor to Cone Automatic Machine
• ( ompany Inc., Windsor, Vt. Adjustable end working
w.*?**'

»"•'••'>«"»•'" for lathes. 2,021,395. Dec 16
Miller. Carroll E., assignor to Cone Automatic Machine

Si"Sr"'2.o2'i-;5S"KM'-
''•"• ""• •^*"'»^« »-*-

•'^*'.l'Sr;,*4'I^'"J? • •>!:"'• ^^a"*> Combined table and bench.
2.021,710. Dec. 16.

'*h«„'di;."'2%2i;98o;i!;c"''iir***''-
'''• """^^ """°^»°«

MiUer-I^trer Printing Equipment Cdrp., aaalgnee : fifee—
Lauffer. Jacob R.

Miller, Le<, A., J H. Dunn, C. M. Neher, and 8. N. Hall.Baton Rouge. La aasignor to Ethyl (Corporation. New
2 622 105 D^c Jg*""''*"*""'

•>' benaene hexachlorlde.

Miller, Uo A., J. H. Dunn, and C. M. Neher. Baton Rouge.
lA., aaaignora to Ethyl Corporation. New York NY
De^ie*"*

'*"" '^'""'•'»»""°
'
reactiona. 2.622.205.

""'
6-i'l OM'^Dec^ifl

'^""'^ '°**- Smoker ash acoop.

Mllier. Theodore J. : 'See—
Martin. Lawrence A.. Miller, and Wright.

Miller Warren S., Houston, Tex., and L. C. Hlrdler. Maple-wood. La.. aHHignors to Mathieaon Chemical Corporation
Cyclic process for production of sodium bicarbonate andammonium chloride. 2,fl22,004, Dec. 16.

'^'Vit.'-v^V"'" j^vf 1r*M*\^P'i£«'*-
*•»

•
J- Turkevlch, Prince

tZ' vJiJ^i*; Zwlebel. Wfilteatone, N. Y.. assignors to

It„i»~i wr'. ^^"A**" o' J>m«'rlca as ^presented by theUnited States Atomic Energy Commission. Production
of carbon dioxide. 2.622.008. Dec. 16.

Minneaota Mining k Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee:

Martin. Lawrence A.
Martin. Lawrence A.. Miller, and Wright.

MInnls. Harold F Claremont. N. H.. aaalgnor to JoyManufacturng Company. Pittaburgh. Pa. Axial flow

ivj- To
>'*«*'^*"K'y centered fan element. 2.621,849.

Moeslnger. Fred. Jr. Morriatown. N. J., aaalgnor, by neaneassignments, to Union Carbide and (^artoSCorpbtatloir

2.02*1[,048 ^ m *°"*"* Proceaa and apparatua!

Mogridge. William P.. assignor to Slumber Producta' Corpo-

J*^^""'^
Memphis. Tenn. Spring aaaembly. 2,621.340.

MoUns Machine Company Limited, aaalgnee: See-Kemp, William J.
Mason. James A.

Monaanto Chemical Company, assignee : Bee
Park, Harold F.. and Walter.
Thomas. Charlea A.. Ix)gue, and Seellg.

Monson, I^ouls T, Puente. Calif., aaalgnor to PetrollteCorporation. Inhibiting foam. 2,6221)69. Dec. 16
***) wri!;

'^'''"
^i- i^.'iV'."''*'"*-

^"'
,.
aaalgnor to PetroUte

( orporatlon. Inhibiting foam, i.622.070. Dec 18
Montanua. Richard C. Dayton. R. H. Mumma. Springfield

5«?.„5;..{i- S^^t,"- **>''" "'«»fhta, aaalgiiOTS to^he
Springfield Machine Tool Co.. SpringfleliT Ohio. Ma-chine tool conatnictlon. 2,621.602. Dec. 16.

Moore, Alan E. : Bee—
Tresldder. Thomaa B.. and MooreMonun Conatructlon Company, aaalgnee : 8ee-^ «Morgan. Mylea.
Morgan, Mylea. and Corotola.

4
,'
•i;

,
I

t-
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1.

\

ftharp^nllif d«-
Kuid«>a. 2.621.547,

to The Gil-
2.e21.781.

Morgan, Mylea, and E. D. Comtols, aaalgnors to Morgaji
Comtructlon Cunipany, Woroeatvr, Maaa. Sbearing ap-
paratus. 2.621.7.'i4, Dec. 10.

Ifornui, If jrlea aMlgnor to Morgan Construction Company.
Worceater, Maitk. Apparatus for colling hot ui«>tal rods.
2.621,914. Dec. 16.

Morris, Charles L.. Jr. : «0r

—

I i'l I.-, I v,^iv

Booth, Robert B., and Morris.

Morrison, Clyde W., BartleSTllle. Okla.. assignor \o Na-
tional Zinc Company. Inc., Now York, N. T. Treatmnet
of galvanislDK Hklinminga. 2,622.020. Dec. 14.

Morrison, James J., Worceitter, Mass., ibisignor to United
Htates Steel Company. Making an electrical cable.
2.621.703, Dec. 16.

Morrison. Willard L.. Lake Forest, III. Method and ap-
paratus for maintaining uniform temperature in frosen
masaes. 2.621.480, Dec. 16.

Morse. I.o^man D., Butte City, Calif. Motor vehicle mount-
ed mower. 2,021.462, Dec. tO.

Moyer, Richard B. : See—
Mcltean. Douglas M., Tallman, and Mo7^r.

Muellor Co.. asHtgnee : See—
Mueller. Frank H.

. Mueller. Oank H., assignor to Mueller Co., Decatur, 111.

I>lT«>rter valve with O ring seal. 2,621,88<6, Dec. 16.
^luhlMteCr, Kobert I*. : See—

AlMberg. Dietrich A., and Muhlsteff.

MBIIer. Josef, and J. Patry. Ztirlrh. W. Raumberirer. Pul-
douz. and A. Klein, assignors to .Xlbiiiwerk Zuericb A. G.,
Zurich, Switierland. High freiiuencs; control systeai (or
traffic Hlgnals. 2.822,140. Dec. 16.

i ,

^^ • ,

Momma. Roy H. : Bee—
Montanus, Richard C, Mumma. and Davlea.

Munslngwear. Inc.. assignee : Sr^
Cbatfleld, Franklin, and Folaom,

Murchlson. RIackwell K.. Krookly
vice with adjustable work support
Dec. 16.

Muros, Joseph, Newtonvllle, Mass.. aaslgnor
lette Company. Blade dlHp(<n«lng package.

- Marphv. David Z., Portland, assignor of forty-flve per cent
to w. L Wllbert. Seaside, Oreg. Crucible or melting pot.
2.021.010. Dec 16.

Murphv, Frank L.. Chicago, R. W. Haman. Flossmoor. and
S. W. Kay. aitslvnors to I'ullman-Htamlard Car Manu-
factiirina Company, Chicago, III. Railway vehicle.

. 2.621.612. Dec. 16.

Murray. Alan R.. Arlington. Va. Cryptographic system and
api>Aratus. 2.621,424. Dec. 16.

Musselwhlfe, Tolanda H., Washington, D. C. Bib.
2.021.330. Dec. 16.

Muisy. Maurice F. : Ker

—

.'
I

'

|
- . t

Terdina. Frank, and Muaiy. ' '
'

Mycalex Corporation of America, assignee: See—
Klebert, Martin V., Jr.. and Backus.

Myers. Clayton 8. : See— ,

»

De Coudres, Robert A., and Myera.
N. V. Konlnklijke Metaalwarenfabrleken

derop A Zonen. assignee : See—
Van Toorn, Cornells H.

N. V. On<lerz<K>kingn|nMtltuut Research,
Koch, TheodtMtr

Naccache. Albert. Beirut. Lebanon. Internal-ci^mbustlon
engine having multiple compression and <«zpanalon.
2.621.47.1, Dec. 16.

1

Nadeaii, (lalt* F. : See— I

Hunter, Clarence

Nigel, Robert J
Placid. Pla. Reel for
Dec. 16.

Napier. D.. k Son Limited, aaalgnee : See-^ j

'

Ch»tterton. Ernest E.
'

Nath-Kelvlnator Corporation, assignee : See—-
Wahlberg. Nils E.

Nashua Corp<irAtlon. assignee : See—"
Perry. Lloyd M. |'

National Automotive Fibres,
Harrison. John 0., Jr.
Millar, John R.. Stack, and Davlea.
Rogera. Paul M.

National Broach k Machine Covpany. assignee
Bchulte, William A.

National I.<ead Companv. assignee : See—
Aagaard, Leif, and Cole.
Aagaard. I..elf. and Rowe.

National Machinery Company
Friedman. John H.

National Research Corporation, assignee: 8ee—t-
Brown, (iordon P.

i

Oodlev, Philip. 2nd.
"

i '

National nteel Corporation, aaalgnee : iBe#-^,
Bchola, Joaepn. '

p

Shanlcy, Jamea J. . {k
i

National Zinc Company, Inc.. aaaigne« : £f«e—

.

Morrlaon, Clyde W.
Needham, Leonard W. : See—

Lawrle, Albert E., and Needham.
Neher, Clarence M. : See— ^,

Miller, Leo A., Dunn, and N*h«r.T,_a
Miller. Ijfo A., Dunn, Neher, and Hr

f}. >tr\

J u

h. J. U. Daal.

assignee : See

S., Hoyt, and Nadeau.
jisalgnor of mie half to R. Arrhbold,

extensible antennas. 2.021.863,
1. iJke'

..<(

Inc., assignee : Si

\i

r
Set

I

The. assignee : Set

If

t-Hij

hi.

\..

['

. -•»>.

Nelson, Ernest. Deepdale. Preaton. H. and T. B. Nalaon,
Holmt> Slack. Preston, and F. Nelson. Preston, England.
Vegetable sllcir with agitator In feed hopper. 2,621,684,
I>e<'. 10.

I

Nelson. Frank : See—
1 I

Nelson. Ernest, H.. T. B., and f.i
Nelson, Harold : See-— '

Nelson. Krneat, H., T. B., and F, I

Nelson. Thomas B. : See— '

.

.\els«»n. Ernest. H.. T. B., and F.
Neubauer, Hans ()., Mlnneapolla, Minn. Shelving construc-

tion. 2,021.800, Dec. 16.
Neubauer, Joseph A.. Pittsburgh, Pa., N. J. Ehlera, and

H. C. Twlehaus. New Martinsville. W. Va.. and F. R,
Elmore. .Medina. Ohio, assignors, by mesne asslgnmentN,
to Columbia Southern Chemical Corporation, Pittsburgh.
Pa. Purifying sodium hydroxide solutions. 2,622.009,
l>ec. 16.

Neumayr. (ieorge A.. Buffalo, N. Y. Adjuatable platform
for vehicles. 2.621.941. Dec. 16.

Neville. John V. H., Columbus. Mont. Visual dlsnlay.
2,621.430, Dec. 16.

Newl>ery. George, deceased, by L. Newl>ery, Button Mount,
and (i. R. Newljery, Harrow, executors, and D. I). Lib-
man. I..ond()n. assignors to May k Kaker Limited, Dagen-
bam, England. Secondary octyi ether of frl-lodo phenol
as an x-ray contrast media. 2,622,100, Dec. 16.

Newbery. (Jeorge R., executor : See—
Newb»'ry. George, and LIbman.

Xewbery. Lily, executrix : See -

Newbery, George, and Ltbman.
New Conveyor Company Limited, aaalgnee : See—

Smith. James V.
New Y«>rk Air Brake Company, The, aaalgnee : See—

Schmiel. Herbert H.
NIeld. Arnold. iMttAon, England, assignor to Imperial

Chemical Industries Limited. Roll system. 2,621,390,
De<-. 16.

.Vordberg Manufacturing Company, assignee : Bee—
Gruender. Owar C.

North AmericHn Aviation. Inc., assignee: See—
(fordon, Carroll G.

Northrop .\lrcraft. Inc.. assignee : See— '

Sprague. Richard E.. and Eckdahl.
Norton. Samuel H., Cnlvemity Heights, assignor to Thomp-

son I'roduftH. Inc., Cleveland. Ohio. Gauging fixture.
2.021.414. Dec. 16.

.Norton. Samuel H., Cnlverslty Heights, aaaignor to Thomp-
son Pro<iucts, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio. Piston ring.
2.021.9H9. l»ec. 10.

Nye. Norman H.. and R. W. Penn, Cuyahoga Falls, C. C.
EnHlnger. and C. H. Sorrick. Jr., Kent, Ohio. Bag-
making apparatus. 2,621,705, Dec. 16.

Oberdwrster. CUrence J. : See—
MacMeans, .Marshall H., and Oberdoerater.

Oberman. Koelof M. M., and -A. SnUders, The Hague,
.Netherlands. Signaling system. 2.622.141. Dec. 16.

O'Brien. Tennyson T., Houston, Tex. Saucer having cud
elevating means. 2,621.496, I>ec. 16.

Oehler. William P.. and C. H. Youngberg, aaslgnors to
Deere k Company, .Mollne. III. Furrowing attaehntent.
2.021.983. l>ec. 16.

O'Hare. LyIe A., Pollock Pines, Calif. Combined ball and
cap. 2,621,334, I>ec. 16.

Ohils. Julius J., assignee : See- .

.Meyers, Morris 'i'

Olivier, Oliver M.. McKees Rocks. Pa., assignor to Allls-
Chalmers Manufacturing Company. Milwaukee, Wis.
Two-part axial s|>acer for transformer windings.
2.622: l.T'». Dec. 16.

-Olson. Alfred M., assignor of flftjr per cent to K. L.
(iothard. Morrison, HI. Tablet dispensing gun.
2,021. 0.Y^. I»ec. 16.

.- i. »
Oren. Bernard S., Chicago, 111. Portable electric belt

sanding machine. 2,621,453. Dec. 16.

Osborne, Janiuellne, New Rochelle« aaaignor to American
Cyanamid ComDany. New York. N. Y. Purification of
acryionitriie. 2.022.097. Dec. 16.

'Osniers. Frank F.. Maywood. N. J. -Container having
Integral tear strip. 2,621,828, Dec. 16.

.OatadAl, Viclav, Prague, CiechoalovakU. Safety lock.
2.621.9.M, Dec. 16.

O'Sullivan. Eugene. Chlsleburst, England. Mold for mold-
ing concrete lintels. 2^^21.388, Dec. 16.

O'Sullivan, Eugene, Chlsleburst, England. Holat.
2,021.820, Dec. 16.

Owens. David O., Thermopolls, Wyo. Plumb bob.
2.621.421. Dec. 16.

Pace, JoM«^h S., Shreveport. La. Electrically controlled
fuel burning automobile heater. 2,621,647, Dec. 16.

Pacific Mills, assignee: See--
Wiikie. Kobert C. i

Paine. (Jeorge R. : Kee

—

'

McGulre. John P.. Reed, and Paine. i

Pallc Trading Corporation, assignee : ^e#

—

t

Luchsinger, Eugenie.
Palmer, John H.. Milford, Conn., aaaignor to General

Electric Company. Automatic electric toaater.
2.621..'V84. Dec 10.

Palmieri. Salvatore, Rochester, N. Y. Single sole alMw
seam and making the same. 2,621,426, Dec. 10.

Paltier Corporation, The, aaalgnee : See— > .

Lundeen, Eugene T. . •,-«.

'1
I

Panhard, Paul, aaaignor to 8ocMt4 Anonsrme des Andens
Etabllssementi Panhard et Levassor, Paris. France.
Hydropneumatic suspension gear. 2,621,924, Dec. 10.

PapaJohn. Ellisa D.. Brooklvn, N. Y. Means for applying
hair wave neutrallxer fluid to the hair. 2.621.972.
Dec. IG.

Paplerfabrlk Fleischer G. m. b. H., asatgna* : See—
Lleder, Bruno.

Park, Harold F., East Longmeadow. and H. A. Walter,
Longmeadow, Maaa., assignors to Monsanto Chemical
i'omiMiny, St. Louis, Mo. Catalytic polymerisation with
plnacolone peroxide. 2.022.077. Dec. 16. -i

Pardons, C. A., k Company Limited, ssslgnee : See

—

Bowden. .\ndrew T.
Parsons and .Marine Engineering Turbine Research and De-

\-elopment Association, The. aaalgnee : See —
Cleff, Peter If.

Passannaute. Charles A.,^ Hempatead, N. Y., aaslgnor to
FR Machine Works. Camera drive. 2.622,206, Dec.
16.

"Patelhold" Patentverwertunga- * Elektrot-Holdlng A.-O.,
assignee : Set-

LQdI. Fritf. I

Patent Lic-ense Corporation, assignee : See—
Rahn. Orval W.

Patentverwertung W. Reimers G. m. b. H.. aaalgnee: See—
Karig. Erhardt.

Patrick. John L.. San Jose, Calif. Cutoff for fuel control
of motor vehicles. 2,621.766, Dec. 16.

Patry. Jean: See - I'
Mailer, Joaef, Patry. Bauroberger, and KlelB.

Patton. John P. <}. : see— '!..)•

Hopkins. Alfred, Drum, and Patton.
Paul, Raymond, Versailles, and S. Tchelltcheff, Vltry-sur-

Seine. BHslgnors to Societe deH Csines (^hlmlques Rhone
Poulenc. Paris, F'rance. Production of 1.1.3-trialkoxy-
alkanes 2.022.101. IVc. 10

Pease. Frederick A., Jr. : See -
Snyder, Jacob R., and Pease.

Peat. John D. : See- ,i

Ramsay. John F., and Peat. j---

PeddlnghaUH. Paul F.. asnignee : See— » . f;

Peddlnghaus. Werner, and Funke.
Peddinghnus, Werner, and E. Funke, assignors to P. F.

peddlnghaus, tievelsberg, Westphalia, (iermanv. Ma-
' chine for bending steel profiles and roda. 2.621,702,

Dec. 16.
Pedersen. Svend L., Copenhagen, Denmark. Cord connec-

tion and strain relief. 2,622,121, Dec. 16.

Pedersen, Tage V., Roacoe, HI. Liquid heating device.
2.621,643. Dec. 16.

Pedrantl, Eugene T., PeUIuma, Calif. Fish lure.
2,621.437. Dec. 16.

Penn Devices Co.. aaalgnee : 0ee

—

i

Ledlg, Henry A. -I ^ .
^ -^

Penn, Ralph W. : See—
Nye. Norman H., Penn, Enslnger and Sorrlck. >

Perfect Circle Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee— .
i

Brenneke, Arthur M. ,.

Perfection Pipe Nipple Company, aaalfnee : See—
Jacobson, Irvln D., andHerr.

Perkins, Ervin L. : See—
Rlchter. George A.. Perkins, and Herdle.

"Perma." assignee : See—
Hlltenbrand. Charles L

Perry, Lloyd M., Nashua, N. H., aaaignor to Naahua Corpo-
ration. Labeling containers. 2.621,823. Dec. 18.

Perry. Wlnthrop L., Milford, aaaignor. by mesne assign-
ments, to Atwott Worsted Mills, Incorporated. Wilton,
N. H. Thread guide mechanism. 2.621.862. Dec. 16.

Person. Ernest H., and R. D. Tutt, assignors to Tuttle k
Bailey, Incorporated, New Britain, Conn. Damper.
2,621.579. Dec. 16.

Pesslna, Joaeph O., aaslgnor to Emro Manufacturing Com-
pany, Incorporated, St. Louis, Mo. Perforating appara-
tus. 2,621,738, Dec. 16.

Peter. Leslie H.. and E. A. Sheppard, King's Cross, London,
aaalgnors to Weatlnghouae Brake and Sigital Companv
Limited. London, England. Nonglare Illuminated panel.
2.622.137. Dec. 16.

Peters. William H. : Bee— .

,

BJaton, Bruce O.. and Petera. ••'

Petersen, Hans P., Le Mars, Iowa. Anchor hitch for im-
plements. 2.621.749, Dec. 19.

Peterson,. Charles D., aaaignor to Universal Controls
Corporation. Dallas, Tex. Repair rack for domestic gas
service meters. 2,0^1.400, Dec. 16.

Peterson, Clinton H., St. Anthony, Idaho. Potato digger.
2.621.4S6. Dec. 16.

Petit. Jean F. O., aaaignor to Societe D'Bxploitation De
Breveta, Paris. FVance. Dynamo teating plant.
2,622j235. Dec. 16.

Petro-Cnem Proceaa Company Incorporated, aaalgnee

:

Bee—
Throckmorton. John W., and Wallla.

Petrollte Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
Monaon, Louis T.

Petsel. Leo A. : See—
Davidoff. Isidore Z.. and Petsel.

Pharrla. John A.. Butler. H. J. Fohl, Milwaukee, and Y. T.
Tonchett, Whiteflah Bay, Wis., assignors to B-Z Paintr
Corporation. Making a cylindrical liquid applicator.
2,621.507, Dec. 16.

,.»•?

i^1:ii\. I

Phllco Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
Clapp. Richard G., Colodny. and Wlae.

Phillips, Everett D.. Saginaw. Mich. Fluid awept ball miU
with ball moving rotor and stationary drum. 2,621,869,
Dec. 16.

Phillips Petroleum Company, aaalgnee : Bee-
Carney, Samuel C.
Loy, John W. /> '.

Mallck, Bmll A. -
. ,« • • ,

Mayland, Bertrand J. . f'i •.>,

Piety, Raymond Q.
'

*, .a
Thomas, Clarence J. i, .rs, <
Wiley, Bruce F. I

»
,

PUtt, Jeaae B.. New Lebanon, Ohi9. Roofing and aiding.
2.621.617. Dec. 16.

Plekarskl, Joseph J., Westfleld, and J. L. BaUlarceon,
Springneid. assignors to Wtco Electric Company, West
Springfield, Maaa. Impulse coupling. 2,622,216,
I>e<-. 10.

Pierce. Herman S.. assignee : See—
Hodgson. Robert W.

Pierce. John B., Foundation, aaalgnee : flf—

i

Cataldo, John B. >

Cataldo, John B., Ttdd, and Cook.
Plermatteo, Charles T., Philadelphia, Pa. Heating aya-

tem. 2,622,185, Dec. 16.
Pletsch, Joseph A., Schenectady, N. Y., aaaignor to General

ESectrlc Company. Refrigerator cabinet having meana
to Improve temperature distribution. 2,621,489, Dec. 16.

Piety. Raymond G., Bartlesvilie, Okla., aaaignor to Philllpa
Petroleum Company. Apparatus for forcibly propelling
pellets against a surface. 2,621,351, Dec. 16.

Pines, Herman : See—
Ipatieir. Vladimir N., and Pines. [' 1

Pisa. IMetro. Rome, Italy. Spherical rotary compreMor.
2.021.852, Dec. 16.

Plttendrelgh, William J., HamioU. Manitoba, Canada.
Proofer warming and humidifying unit., 2,621,660,
Dec. 18.

Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal Company, aaalgnee: See—
Lesher, Carl E.

Pittsburgh Plate Glaaa Company, aaalgnee : See—
Black, Lloyd V.

Poelman, Armand J. J.. Paris, France. Manufacture of
Imitation pearls. 2,622,042, Dec. 16.

Polbemus. Von D. : See—
Hogsten, Leslie O. and Polhemua.

Poppolardo, Frank, assignee : See—
Outeknnst, Carl.

Porch«, Jullen H., Paria, France. Combination lock.
2.62 1,.%08 Dec. 16.

Porter. H. K.. i —.jsslgnee: Bee—
Oeddes. John W.. and Porter. I

Porter, Tvler C. : See—
Geddes, John W. and Porter.

Potts. Ernest L.. assignor, bv mesne aaalgnmenta, to C. C.
Brown. Houaton, Tex. Differential pressure operated
valve mechanism. 2,621,675. Dec. 16.

Poumay, Adolphe-Mauriee-Charlea, administrator, aa-
algnee : See—

Poumav. Adolnhe M. F.
Poumay. Adolphe M. F., deceaaed, Jambes-Namnr, Belgium :

Adolphe-Maurlce-Charles Poumay. adminlatrator, as-
signor to Adolphe-Maurlce-Charles Poumay, Wanie, Bel-
gium. Cupola for foundries and steelworks. 2,621,915,
Dec. 16.

Powell, Burnet J.. North Chicago, 111., aaaignor to Hou-
datUe-Hershcy Corporation. Detroit, Mich. Brake lever
structure. 2.621..^37, Dec. 16.

Power. Donnell W., New Providence. N. J., assignor to
Rsdio Corporation of America. Making ultrahigh fre-
quency electron diacharge ^levlce. 2.621,996, Dec. 16.

Power Jeta (Research and Derelopment) Limited, aMlgnee :

See—
Powter. Geoffrey J., and Lloyd.
Voysey, Reginald Q.

Powter, Geoffrey J.. London, and P. Lloyd, Famh.nm, as-
signors to Power Jeta (Research and Development)
Limited. Iy)ndon. England. Combustion apparatus hav-
ing valve controlled passages for preheating the fuel-air
mixture. 2.621.477, Dec. 16.

Poyner. Mabel L., assignee : See
Hatfield. Cleburne B.

Precision Rolls, Inc.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Walte. Edwin P.

Price. Richard D., Green Lane, assignor to American Na-
tional Dispensing Co., I.Ansdale. Pa. Bererage vend-
ing machine. 2.621.8.38. Dec. 16.

Procter and Gamble Company, The, assignee : See—
Hizer. Elbert S.

Products k Licensing Corporation, aaalgnee : Set
Toulon. Pierre M. G.

Propo.^tloneera. Inc., aaalgnee : 8e^-—
ArmbrtMt, Henry N.

Pnllman-Btandard Car Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee :

Bee—
Murphy, Frank L., Haman, and Kay.

Purdue Research Foundation, asatgnee : Ae«

—

Benser, Seymour.
Putt. John W., Jeraey City, J. O. Smith. Jr., and J. O.
McLean, North Plainfleld, aaalgnors to Tide Water Asso-
ciated OH Company, Bayonne. N. J. Apparatus for
automatic collection of liquid fractions. 2,622,062,
Dec. 16.

' I'
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Qolntln. Walter P.. Jr. : 8e«— \

Mhiplda, Charlen B.. and Qalntln.
lUdlo Corporation of AsMrlca, aulcnw : See-

Jenny. Dietrich A.
Kels**r, KuKene O.
KettlcT AJfred H. "'

KoroH, Leall** I... '.'

Llnder, Krnent O. "
' \

INiwer, Donnell W.
.

'

{

Honthrinier. farl (J.
*

RaKan, (Jeorge L. : «««-,
. _

LawBon. James L.,Kr»ti, and Raimn.
Rahn, Ocval W., aaalgnor to Pat^'nt Lloenee Corporation,

Chlcairo. III. Electrically conductive lusnae rack
having adluKtable Hithtlng flxture«. 2,622,1W, Dec. 16.

Kail. WnfrlJ: Kee- -

Shaw, Albert K.. and Rail.

lUmheJ, Rlrhard. Coiienhaicen, Denmark. Key controlled

cyllnci..r look. 2.65 1.ft 10. Dec. 16. . ^ „ ^ ,
Ramaay. John F.. Chelmaford. and J. D. Peat, Oreat

Baddow, aaMtfCnom to Marconl'a Wlreleaa Telpgraph
Company LlniVted, Ix)ndon. KngUnd. Radio aerial aya-

teui. 2.622,199. Dec. 16. ;

Rath. Karl; Hre -
, ^

I
i!

Roaamann. Peter K.. and Hath. II

Rath. Karl. New York. N. Y., aaalRnnr to Hupp Corpora-
tion, Cleveland. Ohle. Combined manual and auto-

matic window remilator. 2.021.M0, Dec. 16.

Rath. Karl. New York. N. Y., aaalffnor to Hupp Corpora-
tion. Cleveland. Ohio. Multiple drive window remiLator.

2.621.ft41. Dec. 16. ., ., ^
RHth. karl. New York, N. Y., aaalitnor to Hupp C""'.PO'*-

tlon, Cleveland, Ohio. Planetary gearing. 2,621,542.

I)ec 16
Rawllna. Herbert L. : *r«c-- ' ..''»'!

Wallace. Jiiniea M.. and Rawltna.
Wallace. Jamea M.. Rawllna. Cummlnjc. and Aapey.

Rawllna. Herbert L.. IMttaburgh. and J. M. Wallace Eaat
McKeeaport. analgnora to Weatlnjfhouae Klectrlc < orpo-

ratlon. Eaat PlttaburKh. Pa. Circuit Interrupter
2.622.167. Dec. 16.

Raytheon Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : Kce-4
Welch. Arthur E.

Reader. Mlcliael J.. Chicago. HI. Emergency brake for

marine hatch rranen. 2,621,760. Der. 16.

Keconatructlon Finance Corporation, aaalgnee: B9t—
Bracutt. MIrhael.

Redfn, Kric. Norrkoping, and H. Ryde, Smedalatten.
Sweden. Sampling tube. 2.621.A20, Dee. 16. <

Ret-d, Harry J. Jr. : Hre - ,1

MfOulre. .John P., Heed, and Paine. '

Regglo. Ferdliiando C.. Buffalo. N. Y. Hydraulic valve-

operating ayntem operable to vary valve lift and timing.
2,621.«M0. IN'C. 16.

Reli-hert. John M. : «cc
ThuHn, Ivar V.. and Relchert.

Relfera, Richard F.. Chicago. III. Container. 2.621,782,
Dec. 16. I

I

Relllj Tar A Chemical Corporation, aaalgnee : «eer-,| ,

llornerllarold R.. and Woodward.
, j>-. .i| "'

Remington Rand Inc., anHlgnee : See— »• >"
'i

Block. Wllhelni F.
Zenner, Frederick M.. and Woltera.

Rendlch. Edmund H.. Stewart Manor, N. Y. Display poal-

tlonlng device. 2,621.807. Dec. 16.

Reppert. Richard V.. Rocheater. N'. Y. Power-operated
typewriting machine. 2.621.772. Dec. 16.

Rertcker. William O., aaalgnor to Cirace Sign k Mfg. Co..

St. I.K»ula, Mo. Sign. 2,621,4.31, Dec. 16.

Reynolda Metala Company, aaalgnee : Wee-f-

1

Sebell, Marry.
Rho<lea, Herman S., Birmingham, Ala., aaalgnor to St.

Regla Paper Company. New York. N. T. Charge meaaur-
Ing device. 2.621^884. Dec. 16.

,
,. .

Rlulto Corporation, The. aaalgnee : Nf*—t 'i I

Schmitt. William H.

Rich, Theodore A., Schnectady. N. Y.. aaalgnor to Oenernl
Electric Company. Radiation monitoring device.
2.622.207. Dec. 16

Rlcharda. Richard A. : Sre -
.

Kabell. Loula J.. Rlcharda. and Dyer. I

RIchardMon. Pierce F. : Wec^ ; a,

Rechman. William O., and Richardaon. f'-^

Rlchter. <;eorge A.. E. L. Perklna. and L. E. Herdle aa-

algnon to Flaatman Kodak Company. Rocheater, N. Y.

Manufacture of high butyryl celluloee eatera. 2,622,680,
Dec. 16.

RlckH. Bernard E.. Ferndale, Mich., aaalgnor to Thbmpaon
Products, Inc., Cleveland. Ohio. Swivel Joint.

2,621,9ft0. Dec. 16.

Riding. Thotnaa, aaalgnor to fioodall-Sanford, Inc., Han-
ford. Maine. Lint cleaner. 2,621.393, Dec. 16.

Riley, Joseph R.. Catonavllle. aaalgnor to The Davlaon
Cnemlcal Corporation. Baltimore, Md. Compresaed gaa
dehydrator. 2,621.7.'^2. IVc. 16.

Robblna. William K.. Milwaukee, Wla. Connecting link for

chalna and the like. 2.621,470. I>ec. 16.

Robert, Roger A., Boulogne-Mur-Selne. France. St»>erlng

control deviee for Jet-propelled flying macblnea.
2.621,871. Dec. 16.

, < ...j^.

Robertson, D. R., Limited. Maignee : £«•— „^ u.4i*4,(iw
Aampletro, Achllle C.

'
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RobeaoB, Max O., and W. E. Taylor, Corpua Chrlsti. Tex.,
aaslgnors to Celaneae Corporation of America, New York,
N. Y. Pnrlflcatlon of 1,2-propylene oxide. 2,622,060,
liw. 16.

Roblnaon. Herbert T. : «ce

—

• Yi -

Keael. Robert E., and Roblnaon.
Roblnaon, Lawrence H. : See

—

i

I^ealle John <i.. and Roblnaon.
Roblnaon. Ronald R.. Morton, and F. B. Laux. aaalgnors to

Caterpillar Tractor Co., Peoria, 111. Starter pinion en-
gaging mechanlam. 2.621.ft32. Dec. 16.

Rocereta. William J., Penn Township, AUMbeny Coanty,
Pa. Opening tool for paper cartons. 2,621,540, Dec.
16.

Roche, Henri, aaalgnor to "Aacenseurs Edoox-Samatn,**
Parla. France. Controlling device for doors. 2.621. 92.*S.

Dec. 16.

Rockey. Harry J.. Sr. : Het— I v(Y
Welmer. John H., and Rockey. t-

Rockoff. JoHeuh : See ~
Bacon. Ilenry M., and Rockoff. J'

Roddy. Stewart P. : See— i

*

Broadhead, Janes (}., and Roddy. .'-

Rocmer, Ijoulae E., aaalgnee : Hee—
Tomuklna, John E.

Roemer. Ralph K.. SMalgnee : See—
Tompklnx, John E.

Rogers, Paul M., Newport lleach, Calif., assignor to Na>
tlonal Automotive Flbrea. Inc.. Detroit. Mich. Manu-
facture of niopa. 2.621,977. Dec. 16.

Roney. Walter E.. 1 hlcago. III. Combination charcoal
broiler and griddle. 2.621.ft86. Dec. 16.

Roper. (Jeo. D.. Corporation, assignee : «ee

—

^
A brama, Victor R.
Stuman. Jack R.

Roaa. Anthony O., Lyndhurst. N. J. Fountain pen.
2.621.628. Dec. 16.

Roach, Samuel J.. Yonkera. N. Y.. assignor to Anaconda
Wire and Cable Company. High attenuation coaxial
cable. 2.622. 1.V2 Dec. 16.

Roaenberg. Dewey W.. Welcome, assignor of one-third to
B. H. Meyer. Falrmount. Minn. Stalk shredder and
dlMlntegrator. 2.«21.4.'^7. Dec. 16.

RoHenthal. Samuel N., Decatur. Oa. Electrically heated
Inaplasator. 2,622,183. I»ec. 16.

Ross. Donald W.. assignor to Stanollnd Oil and Oas Com-
pany. Tulsa. Okla. Marine structure. 2.621.485. Dec.
16.

Roaamann. Peter F.. Morrlatown. N. J., assignor to Hupp
Corporation. Cleveland, Ohio. Hand and power operated
menna. 2.621..'S43. Dec. 16.

Roaamann. Peter F., Morrlstown. .N. J., aaalgnor to Hupp
Corporation, Cleveland. Ohio. Window operating de-
vice for vehlclea. 2.«21..'>44, Dec. 16.

Roaamann, Peter F.. Morrlatown, N. J., and K. Rath. New
York. N. Y., aaalgnora to Hupp Corporation^ Cleveland.
Ohio. Window regulating device. 2.621.926, Dec. 16.

Rourke, Robert U.. Pomfret Center. Conn., assignor to Em-
hart Manufacturing Comoany. Article rearranging and
transfer apparatus. 2.621.774. Dec. 16.

Rouah. Milton S Palneavllle Aaslgnor to Thompson
PnMlucta, Inc.. Cleveland. Ohio. Cnromlslng pack and
method. 2.622.043. Dec, 16.

Rowe, I.Jincelot W. : See— '

Aagaard I..eif, and Rowe. '

i-. ,« ».'<

Royal (Tilna Inc aaalgnee: Hee— ' ' >'. . '..^.
llenderaon, KnHlerIck C.

'
> > •

Ruekberg. Herbert 8.. Highland Park. III. Noisle bead.

2.621,974^ Dec. 16.

Rusaell, Ralph S.. aaalgnor to Hydraulic Supply .Manufac-
turing Company, Seattle. Waah. Orit blaating device
for cleaning pipes snd the like. 2.621.446. Dec. 16.

Hutledge. Thomas F.. New Castle. Del., snd F. M. Seger.

Pitman, N. J., aaslgnora to Socony-Vacuum Oil

Company. Incorporaten. Purifying a lubricating oil

feedHtock with sine halldes. 2.622,094. Dec. 16.

Ryan Beatrice 7... executrix : Bee—
Ryan, Oeorge F.

Ryan ft Burke Machine Co.. Inc.. aaalgnee: See-
Ryan. George F.

Ryan. George F.. deceased, by B. f,. Rvan. executrix Pea-
t>ody, aaalgnor to Ryan k Kurke Macnine Co.. Inc.. Lynn,
Mass. Last Jack. 2.621.347. Dec. 16.

Ryde Helge: See—
Redtn. Eric, and Ryde.

Rymland. Murray J. aaalgnee: Btt—
Little, Gordon II.

I
•<

Saehanen, Alexander N. : 8re—
Koxaclk Alfred P.. and Saehanen. ' .,

Sackner Products, Inc.. aaalgnee: See—

•

1,
i^

Cook. Wayne 8.
Sadler. llarold W.^ HyattsvlUe. Md. Vending maclilne.

2.621.994. Dec. 1*.
St. Rejfla Pap«'r (^onipany. assignee : See--

Rhodea. Herman H.

Sampletro. Achllle C. known as A. C. 8amptetro, assignor
to D. R. Robertson Limited. I.«ndon, England. Cooling
means for clutches and brakes. 2,622,216, Dee. 1%.

.Sampletro. Achillea C. : See

—

I (»<•:
Sampletro. Achllle C. '

Sandos Limited, assignee : 8te— ^t ^
Hemml. Hans M.. and Trefxer. .^ .;v'- --•:.-

I, r
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Sanford Investment Company. The. aaatgnee : Bee—
Linvllle Roy E.

Saunders. Alfred P. : Bet—
Barsby. Edward 8.. and Saunders.

|
'

Savio Michael. Philadelphia, Pa. Adjaatable bolder for
cooking wieners by conduction of electricity. 2.621.587.
Dec. 16.

Scbaefer. Louis. Oak Park. III. Sectional candlestick and
the like. 2.621.503. Dec. 16.

Schagen, Pleter. Eindhoven, Netherlands, assignor to
Hartford National Bank and Trust Company. Hartford.
Conn., as trustee. Television Image tube. 2,622,219.
Dec. 16.

Schlr. Alfred, Walllsellen, Swltserlsnd. Grain cleaning
machine. 2.621.794. Dec. 16.

Schatxman. George W., aaalgnor to Houdaille-Herahey
Coiporatlon. Detroit. Mich. Fender and fender ahleld
assembly and attaching means therefor. 2.621.944.
Dec. 16.

Scbeuer, Ernst. 8tone England, assignor, by mesne as-
signments, to Aluminium Laboratoriea Limited. Mont-
real. Quebec. Canada. Diatlllation of aluminum from
ajumlnum bearing material. 2.622,019. Dec. 16.

Schick. Frederick A.. Springfield. III., aaalgnor to AUis-
Chalmera Manufacturing Companv. Milwaukee. Wis.
Trsck link for crawler tractors. 2.621.981. I>ec. 16.

Scbleslnger. Milton. Jamaica. N. Y. Dental apparatus.
2.621.407. Dec. 16.

Schmidt. William J.. Independence. Mo., assignor to Ameri-
can Optical Company. Southbridge. Mass. Lens axis
aligning device. 2.621.418. Dec. 16.

Schmlel. Herbert H^^ Cleveland Ohio, aaalgnor. by mesne
assignments, to The New York Air Brake Company.
New York, N. Y. Tank unit with internal pnmp and
valve. 2.621.593. Dec. 16.

Schmitt. John H.. Verona. N. J. Hanger for window
screens and storm windows. 2.621.361, Dee. 16.

Schmitt. William H.. aasignor to The Rlalto Corporation.
Rialto. Calif. O ring valve seat. 2.621.88.5. Dec. 16.

Schnack,^ Carl H. 8.. Los Angeles. CalU. Lipstick bolder.
2.621.V86. Dec. 16.

|
, . ...

Scboen, Kurt F. : See

—

"> <

Maurer. Will/ K., Scboeo. and Prey.
Schoot. Cornelia J. : See— I

Klaassens, Klaas H.. and Schoot.
Schots. Otto W.. Detroit, assignor to Chrysler Corporation.

Highland Park. Mich. Control for motor vehicle trans-
miaaiona. ^.621..'S2.^. Dec. 16.

Bcbott. Otto W.. Detroit, assignor to Chrysler Corporation.
Hlgbland Park. Mich. Transmission control. 2.621.533.
Dec. 16.

Schuler. Reginald G., Barrlngton. aaalgnor to Teletype
Corporation. Chicago. 111. Multiplex telegraph system
utlllxlng electronic distrlbutora. 2.622.1.53. Dec. 16.

SchuUer, Werner. Banstead. England. Procesa and ap-
paratua for the contlnuoua production of a aliver or
roving from flt>era of glass, plastic, or like subatsnces.'
2.621.444, Dec. 16,

Bchulte. Whltam A.. Allen Park, assignor to National
Broach * Machine Company. Detroit, Mich. Gear test-

ing apparatus. 2,621.417. I)ec. 16.
Schuyler. Joe R.. Mlddletown. Ohio, sssignor to Curtlsa-
Wrigbt Corporation. Hinge construction. . 2,621,3.59,

Dec. 16.

Bcbwartx. Harold H. : Bee—
Gantt Harry. Scbwartx. and lasillo.

Schwa ra, Norman H.. assignee : See

—

^^
J^TOtn^, Jack.

Scolding Locks Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Oasser. Oswald V.

Scott. Wayne A.. Sannemln. III. Convertible disk harrow.
2.621.4«>. Dec. 16.

Scotts Engineering (Newport) Limited, assignee: Bee—
Burdln. Nelson V.

Scruggs. Thomas M.. Richmond Heights, and E. K. Hall.
Lemay, aaslgnors to Bemis Bro. Bag Company, 8t. Louis.
Mo. Slitting and winding apparatus. 2.6:^1.736. Dec.
16.

Sebell. Hsrry. Wolfeboro Falls. N. H.. aaalgnor to Reynolda
Metala Company. Richmond. Va. Metallic can.
2,621.826, Dec. 16.

SMllle. Marcel H. L., Parla. vested in the Attorney Gen-
eral of the United Btatea. aaalgnor to Societe Rateau La
Courneuve. Heine Department. France. Gaa turbine In-

atallatlon operating on gaaeous fuels. 2.621.476. Dec.
16.

Seeburg, J. P^Corporatlon. assignee : Bee—
Jensen, Herman G.
Merrill. Henry M.

Seeger, Robert W,. and G. P. Felts. Paaadena. assignors of
one-third to M. H. Lewis, fiouth Paaadenai Calif. Mul-
tiple flash Ump. 2.622,188. Dec. 16.

Seellc^ Major G. : See

—

Thomas. Charles A.. Logne, and Seellg.
Seger. Francis M. : Bee—

Rutledge. Thomas F.. and Seger.
Semonsen. Otto C., Bellerose. N, Y. Opener 'or halrplna

2.621JI62. Dec. 16.
SennC, Edgar P. Rockville Centre^ assignor to Electrolux

Corporation, New York, N. Y. Filter replacement mecb-
aninn for vacuum cleaners. 2,621,756, Dec. 16.

Sestllio, Armand J., aaalgnor to Eskimo Pie Corporation.
Bloomfleld. N. J. Anparatns for stripping food products
from a spur plate. 2.621,818. Dec 16.

iv*"

Seybold. Frederick W., Weatfleld, N. J., assignor to E. P.
Lawaon Company, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Clamp and
knife drive mechanism. 2,621,738, Dec. 16.

Sbadkoaki, Anthony, Avonmore. Pa. Mine door strne-
ture. 2.621.725, Dec. 16.

Shanley, James J.. VNashlngton. D. C. assignor to National
Steel Corporation. Apparatus for catting samples.
2.621.740. Dec. 16.

Sharp k Dohme, Incorporated, assignee : See

—

Augenblick, Albert.
Shaw, Albert E.. and W. Rail. Chicago, III., aaslgnors to

the United States of America as represented by the
United States Atomic Energy Comlssion. Mass spec-
trograph. 2.622.204. Dec. 16.

Sheldler. Robert C, assignor to The Tappan Stove Com-
pany, Manafleld. Ohio. Electrical heating element for
c«K>klng range ovens. 2,622,181, Dec. 16.

Sheklon. Florence B.. Los Angeles. Calif. AdJostsble fas-
tening means for nether garments. 2^21.SS6, Dec. 10.

Shell Development Company, assignee : See

—

Van Battum. Carel M.
Shephard, Percy : See—

(luest. Lam-rence V.. and Shephard.
Sbeppard. Edward A. : Bee—

Peter. Leslie H., and Sheppard. I

Sher k Sons. Incorporated, assignee : Be*—
Sher. William.

Sher. William, assignor to Sher * Sons. Incorporated,
Chicago, III. Lamp shade and supporting member
therefcyr. 2,622.190. Dec. 18.

Sherwln-Wniiama Company, The, assignee: Ses

—

Martens, Charles R.
Shields, Charles B., Penn Township, Allegheny Coanty,
and W. P. Quintin Jr., Wilkinsburg. Pa... assignors to
Westlngbouse Air Brake Company. Frequency respon-
sive reUy. 2,622,168, Dee. 16.

Siegerist, Walter, University City. Mo. Internal synchro-
nised eccentric chain tension adjuster. 2,<K21,530,
I>ec. 16.

Slgnaigq. Frank K. : See

—

''

,

Hoflrman, Robert M., and Signaigo. ^

Slgnode Steel Strapping Company, assignee

;

Childress. William C. , ^.
Simmons. Semoun H.. aaalgnee : See— .

'

Bet to*

ISimmons. Virgil T.
Simmons. Virgil T.. assignor of one-fourth to 8. H. Sim-
mons, Childress, Tex. Device for and method of in-
stalling an oil seal. 2.621,398, Dec. 16.

Simpson, Justin, Elmhurst, IlL, aasinor to Continental
Can ('ompany. Inc., New York. N. T. Filled can han-
dling apparatus. 2.621,841. Dec. 16.

Singer Manufacturing Company. The, aaalgnee: See

—

Enos, John P.
Skillman, William T.. Houston. Tex. Trimmer and sdger.

2.621.463. Dec. 16.
Skinner Irrigation Company. The. assignee : See

—

Coles, Walter H.
Slaughter, Philip E., assignor to C. C. Brown, Houston.

Tex. Pipe clamp. 2 621.384, Dec. 16.
SUepcevtch, Cedomir M.. Ann Arbor. Mich., assignor to
Kask Technical Corporation, Jackson Heights, N. Y.
Atomising nossle. 2.621.976. Dec. 16.

Slumber Products Corporation, assignee : See

—

Mogrldge, William P.
Sluaber, Harley J.. Jr., Glendale, Ohio. Beam compass

construction. 2,621,412. Dec. 16.
Smetana. Frank F. : Bee—

Lyon. Richard N.. Bankoff. and Smetana.
Smithy Drum and Company, assignee : Se»— . . „

Hopkins. Alfred. Drum, and Patton. '
*»*- •

Smith. Hale G.. Rockville Centre, assignor to Fairchild
Camera and Instrument Corporation, Jamaica. N. Y.
Reversible winder for atrip film. 2,621,864. Dec. 16.

Smith. Irvine G.. Lancaster. Ohio. Carrier for folding
chairs. 2,621,943, Dec. 16.

Smith. James V., Great Barr. Birmingham, assignor to
New Conveyor Company Limited, Birmingham, England.
Conveyer control device. 2,621,778, Dec. 16.

Smith, John O.. Jr. : See

—

Putt. John W., Smith, and McLean.
Smith. John W., assignor to Collins Radio Company,

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Timing circuit. 2.622.196, Dec. 16.

Smith. Lawrence J., Oak Park, assignor to Bell k Gossstt
Company, Morton Grove lU. Firing unit control for
heating systems. 2,621,856, Dec. 16.

Smith, Robert F., Detroit, assignor to Chrysler Corpora-
tion, Highland Park. Milch. Brake shoe adjuating and
poaitionlng means. 2.621.761. Dec. 16.

Smith. Roland L., Belmont, Mass. Pooring spout.
2.621.831. Dec. 16.

Smith, Thomas R. aaalgnor to The Maytag Company,
Newton, Iowa, washing machine provided with self-
clMinlng Alter. 2,621,506. Dec 16.

Smith, Thomas R., aaalgnor to Maytag Company, Newton,
Iowa. Self-cieaning filter. 2.621,787, Dec. 16.

Snell, Maurice 8., Sutton's Mill, Cranham, assignor to
Dowty E(|Uipment Limited, Cheltenlum, ^gland.
Electrical switch. 2,622,168, Dec. 16.

Snljders, Antonie : See

—

Oberman, Roelof M. M., and Snijdsrs.
Snyder, Clarence B.. Akron, Ohio, aaalgnor to The B. F.

Goodrich Company, New York, N. YT Valve construe-
tion. 2,621,700, Dec 16.
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SBTder. Jacob R.. CleTeltnd. aod F. A. Pcam. Jr.. €!••-
und lleiKhts. aHlgnor* to Thompson Producta, Inc.,
(Mrveland. Ohio. Drive eoupllBC. 2.621.678. Dec. 16.

8ocMt4 Anonyme dea Andena Etabllaaementa Panhard et
LevaMor, aaalgnee : Hee—

I'aohard. Paul.
8oclete Anonrme ao-called : Soclete d'Etudea

cberchea Induatrtellea "».O.T.R.E.UJi.."
Bee—

Martin. Loula R.
"Boclcta Carbociilmlque. 8oci#t4 Anonjrme."

Bee—
Ferrero, Paul, B«rb<*, and Flamme.

Hoctete d«>a Ualnea Chimtquea Rhone Po|ilenc»
Hee- \F:.

Paul. Raymond, and Tcbelltcbcir. ' ' !'

8oclete D'Exploitatlon Da Brcreta. aaalgnM: 890—
Petit, Jfan K. G.

Sociarte Rateau La CourneuTe, aaaicnee : Be^—
, v -1

8«dille. Marcel H. L.
|

,
1 . . I

Hocony-Vacuum Oil Com|>any, Incorporated, taiffDM
Bee—

Jehle, John A., Jr. . >i .

Koaaclk. Alfred P., and Sacbanen. ^. I |

RntledKe, Thomas P., and Seger.
< .*•

StoTer. William A.
1

White. Ralph V.. and Landia.
,

*
,

',
{

Solomon, Morrla : Bee—
Macrldea Philip C. and Solomon.

Sonnlno. Mario : See—
Korsley. Victor G., and Honnlno. t '

I

8onth»>tm«>r, Carl G., Riverside, Conn., aaalgnor to The
Llt|ul<lometcr Corporation, Long Island City. N. Y. Rea-
OBa»ce type capacitance rcaponalve gauge. 2,621,517.
Dec. 16.

~Bonthplmer, Carl G., Riverside, Conn, aaslgnor to The
Llquldometer Corporation, Long Island City. N. Y.
Liquid It'vel gauge. 2,621.518. Dec. 16.

Honthelnier, Carl (i.. Riverside, Conn., aaslgnor to Radio
Corporation of America. Automatic frequency control
circuit for t«-levlslon. 2.622.146. Dec. 16.

fMrenaen. Kaj V.. VIby. Denmark. Sprinkling device for
agricultural and horticultural purpoaea. 2.621.967.
Dec. 16.

I

Sorei. KugAne J. : 8e«— ^Jit ,
,

* ! I

(iulmDretiere. Louia P., and SorM.
Sorrlck, Charlea H., Jr. : 8er—

Nye, Norman H., Penn. F^nslnger. and Sorrlck.
Spalding. John W.. assignor to Bastman Kodak Com-

pany, Rochester, N. Y. Film gate for film handling ap-
paratua. 2,621.6.'>8, Dec. 16.

Special Bqalpment Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Klngsburv, William A.

Spelf, Karl M., Paeolma, Calif. Toothbniah conatnictlon.
2,521,852, Dec. 10.

Bpengler-Loomis Manufacturing Co.. aaaignca : Be*—^
Mnrkvart. Edwin J. ~ h

Sperry Corporation, Th«. aaalgnee : Bet-— 1

1

Garbarini. Robert P. I '

Hauaer. Arthur A.
Spnoner, William W., Ilkley, England. Apparatoa for

steaming webs. 2.621,004, Dec. \t.

Sprague BHectrlo Company, aaalgnee : Bee— < 1 i

Dorst, Stanley O. >
'

I
'

'

Sprague. Richard E., Redondo Reach, and D. E. Eckdahl,
asalgnora to Northrop Aircraft, Inc., Hawthorne, Calif.
fSero detector for electronic countera. 2.621,854. Dec.
16.

Sprague. Robert H.. aaalgnor to Eastman Kodak Company.
Rocheater. N. Y. Styryl photographic, filter and antl-
halatlon dyea. 2,622,082, Dec. 16.

Springfield Machine Tool Co.. The. aaalgnee : Bee—
Montanua. Richard C. Mumma. and Davlea. i<

Stack. Robert J. -.Bee—
,

Millar. John R.. Stack, and Davlea.. .. ,

SUlger. Kurt : Bee— I
li *

Krautter, Willy P., Stalger, and Kanam.
Stilhelm, Bror O., Stockholm, Sweden. Stonelaawlng ma-

chine. 2.621,645, Dec. 16.

StAlheim, Bror 0.. Stockholm Sweden. Saw blade attach-
ment in stone sawing machine. 2,621,946. Dec. 16.

SUnlev. Herbert M. : See—
Elce. Alec. Stanley, and Turck.

j

Stanley Home Producta. Inc.. aaalgnee : Bet— !

'

Bagley. John P.. Jr. '

1

Stanolind Oil and Oaa Company, aaalgnee: Bf^
Rom, Donald W. I

Statham Laboratorlea, Inc.. aaalgnee: £r«e— '

Baker, Carlos J.

Staafler, Ammon W.. Martlndal*. Pa. Molaaaes mixing
Unk. 2.621,004, Dec. 16.

Steama. Harry C, Glen Bllyn. III. Bntralnment regulated
fael and air mixture formlBg apparatna. 2.6121.900.
Dec. 16.

Stack Company. The, aaalgnee : Bee— \ ,-\'y\ i^-

Jackson. Brneat W., and Burke. >

;
'

Steelman. Jullen R., Wauwatoaa, assignor to Koehring
Company, Milwaaket-, Wis. Bucket discharge means
2.621.810. Dec. 16.

Staranich. Anthony J., Praaao, Calif. Ventilated coatalaer.
2.621,847. D(H-. 16.

. i. i n 1,

Steinhardt. Lawrence R.. Waahlngton. D. C. aaalgnor to
F^giiieerlng Research Aaaodatea, Inc.. St. Paul, Minn.
BilmlnatinK Interference lietween the optical tralna of a
photographic reproducing apparatus. 2,621.560, Dec. 16.

Stephens. Eddie £., aaalgnor of ona-half to R. S. Hugbea,
Ranger, Tex. Aluminum aolder compoaltion. 2.622,030.
Dec. 16.

Sterner. MelTln. Royal Oak, Mich., assignor to Q. M. and
B. HoUey. Vacuum ignition mechanism. 2.621.641,
Dec. 16.

Sterens, William P., asalgnor to Ideaa Incorporated, Madi-
son, Wis. I.4iwn mower sharpening device. 2,621.455,
Dec. 16.

Stewart, Howard J.. Apollo, aaalgnor to Union Spring and
Mannfacturlng Co., New Kenalngton, Pa. Journal box
lid. 2,621,084. Dec. 16.

Stewart, Howard J., Apollo, aaalgnor to Union Spring and
Manufacturing Co., New Kenalngton. Pa. Journal box
lid. 2,621.986. Dec. 16.

Stllea, Anne K., Chicago, 111. Garment hanger. 2.621,830,
Dec. 16.

Stillman, Albert L.. aaaifnor. by maane aaalgnmeDta. to
Fuel Reaearch Corporation, Pfew York. N. Y. Briqoetting
machine. 2.621,364. Dec. 16.

Stockton. George W.. Birmingham. England. Apparatua
for uae In determining the characteristics of coated metal
sheeta. 2.622,132. Dec. 16.

Stone, Frank J., Arlington. Maaa. Hand-operated atage
device. 2,621,440. Dec. 16.

Stone Oliver M., CleTeland. Ohio. Collapaible atereoacope.
2.6il,562, Dec. 16.

Storm, Lynn W. : See— 1

Juatice. George R, and Storm.
\

Stout. Minor W., Webater Qrovea. Mo. Centrlfngal pamp
assembly. 2,6il.601. Dec. 16.

Stover. Roy L., aaslgnor, by meane assignments, to Kay-
Wln Producta Company, WlchlU, Kana. Collapaible
stand. 2.621.802. Dec. lA.

Stover, William A.. Woodbury. N. J., aaalgnor to Socony-
Vacuum Oil Company, Incorporated. 1,1,2-triehloro-l-
fluoroethane. 2.6^2.106. Dec. 16.

Stow, Clarence E.. and E. E. Black, Kansas City. Mo.
Container for bydropneumatic windshield washer.
2.621.830. Dec. 16.

Strauchen David M., and M. Garvin, aaaignora to The CIb-
clnnatl Milling Machine Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio. Annalar
torch head for flame hardening machinea. 2.621,717,
Dec. 16.

Street, Donald T.. Brighton, assignor to Bauach k Lomb
Optical Company. Rochester, N. Y. Gan teleacope
mounting. 2.621.410. Dec. 16.

Stronc Electric Corporation. The, aaalgnee : B«t—
Hatch. Arthur J.

Strong, John D.. Baltimore, Md. Apparatoa for making
and mounting perfect screws. 2,621,451. Dec. 16. T

Studebaker Corporation, The, aaalgnee : Bee—
Churchill, Harold E.

'

Stuman Jack B., asalgnor to Geo. D. Roper Corporation.
Rockford. 111. Handle mounting means. 2,621,357.
Dec. 16.

Sturges. Thomas L., New York County, N. T. Remote con-
trol system. 2.622.134. Dec. 16.

Sundien, Gunnar O., Copienhagen, Denmark. Neutraliilng
sulphonic products. 2.622.090, Dec. 16.

Sunstrand Mtchine Tool Co.. aaalgnee: Bee—
Carlson. Floyd E.

Susaez Poultrv Company, Inc., aaalgnee : Bet—
Cosden, Gilbert C.

SutherUnd, Elizabeth P. : See—
Bramhall, Caryl C, and SutherUnd.

Sutherland Paper Company, aaalgnee : Bet—
Buttery. Kenneth T.

Swank, Inc., assignee : Bee— -^
I

Bowder. David H. •
-''

\

Swift, Joaeph. Spltalcroft. Knaresborough aaalgnor to A.
4 C. Jenner Limited. Mitcham. Surrey. England. Laun-
drv apparatus for folding flat ptecea of material.
2,621,927, Dec. 16.

Symington-Gould Corporation. The, aaalgnee : Bet—
Barrows, Donald S.
Couch, Glenn P.

Saigetl. Elem4r. Vienna. Austria. Platon ring. 2.621.090,

Tallman, Laurence C. : Btt—
j

McBean. Douflas M.. Tallman. and Moyer.
Tapp, Damon L.. Plymouth. Ind. Means for reatoring the

stiffness to weakened automobile knee action coll sprlncs.
2,621.918. Dec. 16.

Tappan Stove Company. The, aaalgnee : Bet—
Sheldler, Robert O.

Tarpley, Raymond E., aaaicnor to Leeds and Northnip
Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Measuring nystem witn
grid current auppreaaor. 2.622,192. Dec. 16.

Taylor Inatrument Companiea, assignee : Btt— 1

Clarrldge. Ralph E.
Taylor Matthew M.. and S. M. Pulton, Spondon, near

Derby. England, assignors to Britlab Celaneaa Limited.
Pivoted spindle type shuttle for looms. 2,621.683,
I>ec. 16.

Tavlor. Paul H.. aaalgnor to Wales-Strlpplt Corporation,
North Tonawanda, N. Y. Self-energiilng past dead
center mechaniam. 2.621.523. Dec. 10.
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Taylor, Thomas D.. Univaraity City. Mo., aaalgnor to
Columbia Sewing Machine Corporation. Combined
aewing and trimming mechanism. 2,621,618, Dec. 10.

Taylor, Wallace K. : See— v _ .

Robeson, Max O.. and Taylor. •' » -**^l -s^n..*

Taylor, William. Salford. England. Mobile crane.
2.621.803, Dec. 16.

Tchellicheff, Sierge : Ser—
Paul, Raymond, and Tcbelitcheff.

Technicolor Motion Picture Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
Otjer. Charles W.

Telch, Curt, k Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Telch. Walter E.

Theich, Walter B., Chicago. III., aaalgnor to Curt Telch
k Company. Dlaplay device. 2,621.420, Dec. 16.

Teledetector, Inc., assignee : See—
McKee. Chester W. and R. W.

Teletype Corporation, assignee : Bet—
Schuler, Reginald O.

Terdlna, Frank, and M. P. Mniur, assignors to Boeing
Airplane Company, Seattle, Wash. Aircraft control
mechanism. 2,621.872. Dec. 10.

Terho. Mauno A. : See—
Terho. Mikko J. and M. A.

Terho, Mlkko J. and M. A., Raisio as., Finland. Loading
and unloading device for motor trucks. 2,(121,819, Dec.
16.

Thelle. Richard, aaalgnor to Cathodeon Limited, Cam-
bridge. England. TelevUion pickup tube. 2,622,226.
Dec. 16.

Thomas. Charles A.. Ladue. P. Logus. Welwter Groves, and
M. G. SeeliK. assignors to Monsanto Chemical Company.
St. Louis. Mo. Powder lubricated surgeon's rubber
glove. 2.02 1.333. Dec. 16.

Thomas, Clarence J.. Bartlesvllle, Okla.. assignor to
Phillips Petroleum Companv. Ethylene oxide produc-
tion and recovery. 2.622.088, Dec. 10.

Thomas, (ieorges A.. Paris. France. Rocking axle tractor
with hydraulic lift. 2.621.574, Dec. 16.

Thomas, Harold H. : See—
Cooper, Jamea, and Tbomas. j

Thomas. Julian B.. Port Worth. Tex. Rotary pump.
2.621,603. Dec. 16.

Thompson, Arthur C, Baltimore. Md., as«ifrnor to Koppers
Company, Inc;. Pittsburgh. Pa. Welding seams in the
manufacture of lift-type gas holders. 2,621,399. Dec.
16.

Thompson. Kenneth R.. Sierra Madre. Calif. Signaling
device. 2.(121.623. Dec. 16.

Thompson Products. Inc . assignee : See

—

Ournick. Raymond S., and Joy.
Norton. Samuel H.
Ricks. Bernard E. 11'

' Roush. Milton S. ' ' -^
'^^'

^'f Snyder. Jacob R.. and Pease.
'-' Townhlll. Arthur.
Thompson. Russell G., assignor to Eastman Kodak Com-

pany. Rochester. N. Y. Sheet clamping arrangement
for facsimile apparatus. 2.622,000. Dec. 16.

Throckmorton. John W., and J. S. Wallls. aaaignora to
Petro-Chem Process Company Incorporated. New York.
N. Y. Boiler superheater. 2.621.636, Dec. 16.

ThQiln. Ivar V.. Upper Darby, and J. M. Relchert, Pbila
delphla. Pa. Bobby pin reconditloner. 2,621,551, Dec.

Tidd. Elbert D. : Bee— ' '
*

Cataldo. John B.. Tidd. and Cook.
Tide Water Associated Oil Company, assignee : Bee—

Putt. John W.. Smith, and McLean.
Tledtke, John M., Clewlston. Fla. Cane loading aiul

chopp'ng machine. 2,621.461, Dec. 16.

Time. Ii.corporated, assignee: See— i\ t^,,- ..

Faeber. Harry W. ,^,,
Times Facsimile Cforporatlon. assignee : Bee—

Cooley, Austin G.
Tintes, Hubert A., West Fargo. N. Dak. Portable elevator

support. 2,(t21.777. Dec. 16.
Todd. Floyd. Springfield. Pa. Retainer for ping valve

barrels. 2.621,887. Dec. 16.
Toelke. Lester W.. Houston. Tex., aaslgnor to McCullough

Tool Companv. Plugging device. 2.621.744. Dec. 16.

Toelke, Lester W.. Houston, Tex., assignor to McCullough
Tool Company. .Setting tool. 2,621.745, Dec. 16.

Toelke. Lester W., Houston, Tex., assignor to McCullough
Tool Company. Severable safety Joint for pipe strings.
2,021,895. Dec. 16.

Tok. Inc., assignee : Bee—
Howell. Robert V.

Tompkins. J. Everette. assignee : Bee—
Tompkins. John B.

Tompkins, John E.. assignor, by mesne assignments of
thirty one-hundredtha to R. R. Roemer. thlrty-flve
one-hundredths to L. E. Roemer, twenty-flve one-
hundredths to W. R. Klefer, and ten one-hundredths to
J. B. Tompkins, Cleveland, Ohio. Machine tool with
motor-driven rotary and axlally fed tools. 2,621.686.
Dec. 16.

ToppI, Luigl, Detroit, Mich. Method and apparatua for
shaping ingots. 2.621.394, Dec. 16.

Torr. EHivld. New York. N. Y.. assignor to C. J. Ely,
Oakland, N. J. Treating animal bones. 2,622,027, Dec.

665 0. 0.—62<r ^I.'»»:^-*t5 ^ J. -r »«.«,* yr*,,

Trapp,
2,62

Torr, David, New York, N. Y.. aaalgnor to C. J. Sly.
Oakland. N. J. Preparing poultry producta. 2,622,028,
Dec. 10.

Torr. David. New York. N. Y., assignor to C. J. Ely,
Oaldand. N. J. Treating organic non-calcareooa animal
products. 2,622,029. Dec. ItJ. , ^ ,

Touchett. Vern T. : See— •• "f-x;! '!*' M^-.*
Pharrls, John A., Fohl, and Toacbett.

Toulon. Pierre M. G., Paris, France, assignor to Products
& Licensing Corporation. New York. N. Y. Spark gap
generator. 2.622.201. Dec. 16.

Towbar Sales Co., asslgitee : Bee—
Marsh. Ernest J.

Townhill. Arthur, aaslgnor to Thompson Prodncta, Inc.,
Cleveland, Ohio. Piston casting machine. 2,621,380,
Dec. 16.

Trane Company, The, aaalgnee : Bet—
Labus. Otto A.

George J.. Leamington Spa, England. Pomp.
2:(T21.007. Dec. 16.

Xrefser. Paul : See—
Hemmi, Hans M.. and Trefaer. I

Trent. Robert L. : fife-
Anderson, AlvH E., and Trent.

Trent. Robert L.. Far Hills. N. J., aaslgnor to Bell Tele-
phone laboratories. Incorporated, New York, N. Y.
Stabilized transistor trigger circuit. 2,622.211. Dec.
16.

Tresidder, Thomas B.. and A. B. Moore, Melbourne, Vic-
toria. Auatralia. Hoae clamp atructure. 2.621,383,
Dec. 16.

Trevaskis, Henry W., Solihull, assignor to Dunlop Rubtier
Company. Limited, London, England. Control device
for fluid pressure systems. 2,021,930, Dec. 16.

Trlana. Ren« S., Miramar, Marlanao. Cuba. Tootbbruab
protector. 2,021.780, Dec. 10.

Trl-Saw Corporation, assignee : Btt—
Butz. Bert B. 1

'

Turt>o-Ray, Inc.. assignee : Set—
Borg. Gustave A. .y"

"

Turck. Karl H. \V. : Bee— ,5
Elce Alec. Stanley, and Tufck. . . -,".^

Turkevlch, John: Ncc - ,
.- .«

Miller. Warren W.. Turkevlch. and Zwlebel.
Turner. Richard G.. assignor to Crompton k Knowles Loofn

Works, Worcester, Muss. Thread control for weft re-

plenishing looms. 2,621,682. Dec. 16.
Tutt. Richard I). : Sec-

Person. Ernest H., and Tutt.
Tuttle k Bailey, Incorporated, assignee : Bee—

Person. Ernest H.. and Tutt.
Tattle. Bert, Orange. Tex. High-preaaure teat plug.

2.621,679 Dec. 16.
Twiehaus, Hotiert C. : See—

Neubauer. Joseph A.. Ehlers, Twiehaus, and Elmore.
Udale Stanley .M., Detroit. Mich., assignor to G. M. and E.

Holley. Exhaust driven supercharger control. 2,621,472,
Dec. 16.

Uhink, Friedrlch, Hamburg. F. Lautenbach. Hannover.
J. Irtenkauf. K. F''ickpn8cner, and R. Haller. Goppingen,
assignors to Gebr. Boehrlnger G. m. b. H.. Goppingen/
Wurtt. Germany. Lathe transmission. 2.621^^31.
Dec. 16.

Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, assignee : 8te—
De Coudree. Robert A., and Myers.
Moesinger, FYed Jr.
Young. Lloyd W.

Union Spring and Manufacturing Co.,
Stewart. Howard J.

Corporation,

aaalgnee : fice-

Unlted Shoe Machinery Corporation, assignee: Bee—
Chandler. James D.
Gookin. Sylvester L. • '

f | <;

Gross, Charles J. 1

White. Percy.
United States Atomic Energy Commission. I7nited States

of America as represented by the, aaalgnee : Bet—
Bernstein. William, and Ballentine.
Kabell, Louis J., Ricbarda, and Dyer. . • >

Klrshenbaum. Isldor. j^i^*.-

Lvon, Richard N. Bankoff. and .Smetana. ii--r-.

Miller. Warren W.. Turkevlch. and Zwicbel. -'i f«fl

Shaw. Albert E.. and Rail.
United States Rubber Company, aaalgnee: See—

Ladd. Elbert C.
United States Steel Company, assignee : Bee—

Harter. Noah S.

MacMeans. Marshall H., and Oberdoerater.
Morrison. James J.

Universal Controls Corporation, aaalgnee : Set—
Peterson. Charles D.

Universal Oil Products Company, assignee : See

—

Bloch, Herman S., and W ackner,
Haenael. Vladimir. i,,^|

Hervert, George L. '
'

IpatleiT. Vladimir N., and Pines.
Universal Winding Company, assignee : Btt—

Ftegan, Monroe E.
University of Illinois Foundation. The. aaalgnee: See

—

Kesel. Robert G.
Urdahl, Thomas H., assignor to Dry Air Products Co..

Waahlitgton. D. C. Unit desiccator. 2,621,703. Dee. 16.
Urschel. Joe R.. admlniiitrator : See—

Urachel, William E.

"
I
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(Jrscb«'l, Jo« R.. ValparaiMO, Ind . and L. E. Walton Nilea.

MIeb. Muahroom trlmminc machim*. 2.621,692, I>c.
16.

Uracbcl, William B.. doteued. V«lparaUo, Ind., J. R.
Ur«<>b«>l, adminiatrator. Fruit atrmming macl)in<>.
2,621.6^0, Dec. 16.

Uainpa Chlmlquea dea Laboratoirea Francaia, aaaignec

:

Ste—
_

Vellui, L4on Amlard, and Rartoa.
L'ti Cheater C . Soutliflfld Townabip. Oatdand County, aa-

alipior to Chryaler Corporation, Higbland Patk, Mich.
WTkh-I •u»p»'n«lon. 2,621,919. Dec. Ifl. 1

Van Battuni Carel M.. Amaterdam, Netherlanda. laaaiffnor
to Shell I^'velopnient Company, Han Franria<i4i. Calif.
Production of lubricatinx oil. 2.622.112, I>ec. J8.

Van Bojrtham, Htephan. aMalKnor of ten per ceit to A.

y.. and J.
vacuum

A. Varnejr. I»a
coffee maktr.

<! I

Caldwell Hollywood and twenty per cent Jointly to H
and V. Klehmet. Bfalibu, Calif. Medicament or coametlr
applicator packax*. 2.021.784. Dec. 16.

Vander Wall, rilfford C. aaaignor to Anaul Chemical Com-
pany, Marinette. Wla. Antlrecpll device for preaaure.
cylindera. 2.621.827. Dec. 16.

Van Dorn. Horace B.. aaalgnor to The Fafnir liearlnx
Company New Britain. Conn. Pneumatic KaaRinK de-
vice. 2.^21. .Ml. Dec. 10.

Van Duuren. Hendrik (*. A.. Waaaenaar. aaaignor to
MtaatMbedrlJf der Poaterijen, TeleKrafle en Telefonla.
The IlHgue, Netherlanda. Error detector for telearaph
printer code*. 2,022,148, Dec. 16. «

, Van Guilder. Walter. River Foreat. 111., aaatcnor to General
Mllla. Inc. Beater attachment. 2,021,dO6. Dec. 16.

Van-Hchie. Robert J.. Grand Raplda. Mich. Machine for
feedinf metal aheeta from the top of atacka. 2.«L' 1.806.
Dec. 16.

Van Toorn. Cornelia H., aaaignor to N. V. Koninklijke
. lietaalwarenfabri^ken v. h. J. N. Daalderop A Zonen,
Tiel. Netherlanda. Temperatare-relay. 2.622,170, Dec.
16.

,

Van Zelat, Johannea J. Z., and J. M. Guwen, Eindhoven,
Nftherlanda. aaaiRnora to Hartford National Bank and
Truat C«ini)any. an truatee. Receiver circuit arrange-

• ment. 2,«22.191, Dec. 16.

Varney. Fred M., Waahlnfton. D. C, and J. A. Varney.
Lob Anielea. Calif. Stenilesa coffee maker. 2.621,581.
Dec. 16.

Varney Fred M., Weatbury. N
Angelea. Calif. Stemleaa
2.621. .%rf2. Dec. 16.

Varney. J^iatin A. : See—
Varney. Fred M. and J. A.

Vellui. I.^n, I'aria. (i. Amlard. RomalnvUle. and J. Bartoa.
aMNlgiKira to t'ftinea ChlniWiuea dea I.«boratolreB
KruncaN, I'aria, France. Triphoaphoric eater of aneurin
and preparation. 2.622.083. r>ec. 10.

Vlalatout. Francola M.. Cllchy. aaalgnor to L'AuxlIlaire
dea Cbemlna de Fer k de iL'Induatrle. Vitryaur-Selne,
F>ance. RealnoiiH proilurta for the eichiinge or th** re-
moval of aniona and allica and manufacturing aame.
2.622,064. Dec. 18. , |

'

Vlckera Incorporate<l, aaaigne*': 8e^— **
I

I j '

i

Lewla. George O. and Conner. ' "i ' ',

'

Vickr»)T. Blanche, admlniatratrix : See— '
'

Vlckroy. William R.
Vlckroy. William R.. deceaaed, San Pedro, Calif. ; B. Vlck-

roy. admlniatratrix. Shower apparatua. [2.621,968.
Dec. 16.

Victor Joaeph N.. Allentown. aaaignor to Laako Metal
Producta, Iftc. Weat Cheater. Pa. Automatic popup
toaater. 2.621.583. Dec. 10.

Vincent, John J., and F. Dnviea. aaatgnora to The Britlah
Cotton Induitry Reaearch Aaaoclatlon. Didabury Man
cheater. Kngland. Picking niechnnlam for nnderplck
looma. 2.621.080. Dec. 16.

Vola. Arthur J., and E. A. Haaae. naaignora to Rendix
Aviation Corporation. Mouth Bend. IncT Charge form-
ing device. 2.021.910 Dec. 18.

Von Heldenatam. Erik J.. Stockholm, iind R. I. Mndman.
Ronnlnge. Ekbacken. Sweden. Vertlcallv allding mold
for molding concrete atrurturea. 2. 021. .188. Dec. 10.

Voyaey, Reginald O.. Glen Parva. I.^lcei.ter. nawlgnor to
Power Jeta (Reaearch k Development) Limited. London.
Bngland. Rotary Impeller and the like. 2i621,8.M.
Dec. 16.

Wackber. Richard C. : 8ee— < . ' •

Bloch. Herman S.. and Warkher.
Waetcrllng, Arthur E.. Long laland City, N. Y. Egg tim-

ing device. 2,621..'i8a Dec 16.
i

Wagner. Richard L. : 8ee—
!

f
i , .

Bauerle. Robert, and Wagner.
Wahlberg. Mia E., Chicago, 111., aaaijnor to Naah-Kelvina-

tor Corporation, Kenoaha, Wla. Brake and clutch aup-
porting atructure. 2.'621,750, Dec. 16.

Waite. Edwin P.. aaaignor to Precialon Rolla. Inc.. Coliui-
bua, <}a. Top roll for flber attenuating apparatua.
2,621,374, Dec 16.

••»'»«

Walea George F.. Kenmore, X. Y. Fluid cuahioned clutch
mecbaniam. 2,021,480, Dae. 16.

Walaa, George F., Kenmora. N. Y. Lever arm acrew driver
and wrencli. 2,021.688, Dec. 16.

Walea-Strlppit Corporation, aaalgnee : «e«—

•

Taylar, Paul H. \ ' ' i|-

,d. .

Uallace David A., Groaae I'ointe Farm*, aaaignor to
Cbryaler Corporation. Highland Park. Mich. Appara-
tua for poliabing continuoua atrip material 2,621.445,
Dec. 16.

Wallace. Dewey I.. 8r., Paaadena, Calif. Undercarmeat.
2,621,654, Dec. 16.

Wallace, Frederick J. aaaignor to American Cyatoacope
Makera, Inc.. New \ork. N. Y. Inatrument for dilating
and examining the eaophagua. 2,621,651. Dec. 16.

Wallace, Jamea M. : fiee

—

Rawllna. Herbert L.. and Wallace.
Wallare. Jamea .M., Braddock, H. L. Rawllna, Swiaavale,

J. M. Commlng, and W. 8. Aapey, Turtle Creek,^ aa-
aignora to Weatlnghouae Electric Corporation, Eaat
Prttaburgh. Pa. Circuit Interrupter. 2,622,163, Dec. 16.

Uallace. Jamea M.. Braddock. and H. L. Rawllna. Wilkina-
burg, aaaignora to Weatlnghouae Electric Corporation,
Eaat Plttaburgb. Pa. Circuit interrupter. 2,622,166.
Dec. 16.

Wallace A Tiernan Limited, aaalgnee : flee

—

Wbltlock, Emeat A.
Waller. Cecil, and H. O. Dicklnaon, aaaignora to Ilford

Limited. Ilford. England. Llght-aenaltlve photographic
element and proceaa uaing it. 2,622,025, Dec 16

^^^'''iPf' I^Kar A.. Keego Harbor. Mich. Ice cream acoop.
2,621,614. Dec. 16. ,i

Wallla. John S. : See— M
Throckmorton. John W., and Wallla.

Walla, John H. : See—
\ounK. (iteorge. Laing. and Walla.

Walter, llenry A.: See— -, ,

Park, Harold F.. and Walter. ,1.
Walton. Lewla E. : Ace—

,

L'rachel. Joe R.. and Walton.
Warner ft Swaaey Company, The, aaalgnee

Denton, Richard C, Jr.
Warren. George H., .Miami Beach, Fla. Safety control
means for refrigerating ayitems. 2,621.487. Dec. 16.

uaihlngton Ijiboratoriea, Inc., aaalgnee : £fee

—

Prandaen, Lawrence.
Wataon, John W. Wayne, aaalnior to John Warren Wat-

aon Company, Philadelptiia. Pa. Leaf-end friction bear-
ing atructure and anchorage therefor. 2.621,922.
Dec. 16.

Wataon. John Warren. Company, asaifnee: ««•—
Wataon, John W.

^^1"J5!''^*'*
"'" * •

N'ewton. Pa. Phaae ahlft torque meter.
2,621,514. Dec. 16.

Way, George H.. aaaignor to C. G. Conn. Ltd.. Elkhart, Ind.
Snare adjusting mecbaniam for druma. 2.621.554.
Dec. 16.

'

Weatherhead Company. The, aaalgnee : See

—

Hunsiker, Fred.
i

V\>bb. J. Irwin, Munhall, aaaignor to Weatlnghouae Elec-
tric Corjtorat Ion Eaat Pittaburib. Pa. Machine for
cutting artlclea from metal iheets. 2.621,735, Dec. 16.

WeblK Jervia B., Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Boyko, John, and .McCaul.
McCaul. Edward W.. and Jeaaop.

Weber Joaeph J.. Chicago. III. Stamping and emboasing
machine. 2.621.435. Dec. 16.

^tl™.?.'"- ''?l?° *l- *"<* ^ J Rockey. 8r.. aaaignora to TheHubley Manufacturing Company, Lancaater. Pa. Toy
Arearm. 2.621,436. Dec. 16.

Welch, Arthur E.. Weaton. aaaignor to Raytheon Manufac-
turing Company. Newton, Maaa. Microwave preaaure
cooker. 2.022,187, Dec. li.

»»"»»ure

Welch, (herald C, Rocheater, N. Y.
2,621,413. Dec. 16.

Wei la. Earl J., Comptche. Calif.
Dec. 16.

Welman. Douglas P.. aaalgnee . «
Cooper. Jamea, and Thomas.

Wendroff. Loula. New York, N. Y.
meat. 2,621,336. Dec. 16.

Werner. Calvin J.. Davton. Ohio,
Motors Corporation, Detroit. Mich.
Dec. 10.

Wester. Roy E.. (ireenevllle. Tenn. Lid remover for wall
can openers. 2.621.880. Dec. 16.

^*"S"J.'"*2" '^'ItJJr.lP''
Company. Th^ aailgnw: «««—

Buckingham. William D.
Weatlnghouae Air Brake Company, aaalgnee: See—

Dodd. Arthur E.
Jacket. Arthur P.
Shields, Charles B., and Qulntla.

Westlnghouae Brake and Signal Company Limited, as-Sim^9 .' s^€~—
Peter. Lealie H., and Sheppard.

Weatlnghouae Electric Corporation, aaalgnee : Bet—
Beeee. .Norman C.
Bentley, Oliver D. II.
Clark, Earl K.
Raaelman, Walter H.
Hagemnn Aaron M., Jenklna, and Fraaer.
Rawllaa, Herbert L., and Wallace.
Wallace. Jamea M., and Rawllna.

TO i'lf
*?•/" ".'•* ^^ R«'''>n«. Cumming, and Aapey.

Webb, J Irwin.
Wheeler. Thomas. Milton. Maaa. Apparatua for beatlncand storini water. 2.621.901. Dec.??

otmung

Borface test Indicator.

Spindle. 2,821,452,

Cblld's sleeping gar-

aaaignor to General
Switch, 2,622.160,

I
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hippie, Jack V., New York. O. P. Bentley, Gar-
den City, and E. P. Bentley, New York, N. Y., aaaignora
to The Brunswlck-Bulke-Colender Company. Chicago,
III. Pin aetting apparatua for bowling machines.
2.021,901. Dec. 16.
hite and Company. Inc.. aaalgnee : Bee—

DIckena, Lonnle A.
hIte. Kric L. C.. Iver, aaaignor to Electric ft Musical In-
duatrlea Limited, itayeH, Middlettex. England. Con-
trolling the phaae of apparatua for generating electrical
oacillatlonti. 2.022,230 Dec. 16.

hite. Percy. I..e|ce»«ter. England. aaKlgnor t«» I'nlted Shoe
Machinery CorporatlonHemlngton, N. J. Lubricating
apparatua. 2.021. 7.%8. Dec. 16.
hite, Ralph v.. ritnian. and P. S. I^ndia. GlaaalMtro.
N. J., aaxignora to So<-ony-Vacuuni Oil C<mipany.
Incorporated. Motor fuel. 2 622.018. Dec. 10.
hite, Ralph V.. Pitman, and P. S. Landla. Glasaboro,
N. J., aKsignora to Rtwony-Vacuum Oil Company. In-

2$"(corporated. Emulaiflable oil cooii>oaitiona. 2,622,067,
I>ec. 16.
hitehead, I>ean H. : See—

Anett«l>eruer, Frank A., and Whitehead,
hlteley and Caine, aiuilgnee : See—

Haapala Ia'vI.

hitin .>iachlne Worka. assignee : Bee—
Clentlmack. tSeorge E.

hitlock, Ernest A., assignor to Wallace

'f
• A

England. Liquid and gaa
TIeriwn
feeding.Limited. I..ondon,

2.fl2J.0«.'». I>ec. 10.
ico Elect r|r Company, aaalgnee : Srr

Plekaraki, JoKei)h J., and Baillarseon.
ieking, William C., Woodhaven, aaRignor to R. Hoe k
Co., Inc.. New York, N. Y. Web roll changer. 2.621,865.
IVc. 16.

I

ilbert. William L. amilgnee: Act— ^^i-
j

Murphy. David Z.
|

ll«lt ami < onipany Limited, aaxlgnee : See—
Baraby, Edward S, and Saunders,

iley, Bruce F., Itartlesville, Okla., assignor to Phillips
Petroleum Company. Overshot tool. 2.621,959, Dec.
10.
llkie, Robert C, Andover. aaaignor to PadAc Mllla.
I.4iwrence. Maaa. Apparatua and method for the treat-
ment of textile nbers In strand form. 2.621.372, Dec. 16.

Ilklnaon. Jamea W., aanlgnor to HaMtlnga Manufacturing
Company. Hastings, Mich. Oil filter. 2.021,790, Dec.
16.
Ill, Wllbert A., aaaignor to Crown Controla Company,
Inc.. New Bremen, Ohio. Damper control unit.
2,621.049. Dec. 16
llllama. Harvey L.. New York, N. Y. Slide fastener.
2.021.387, l>ec. 10.
llllama. Warren W.. Royalaton, Maaa. Mounting for
rutting toola. 2.021, .̂ 4«. I>ec. 10.
lUner. Phillpp. New York. N. Y. Laminated advertising
atructure. 2.021.432. Dec. 16.
ilia. John H.. Charlotte, N. C. Processing raw shrlmi
meat for market. 2.622,034. Dec 10.
ilaon, David E., Arlington, Va. U alia|>ed collar for golf
haga. 2.021.799, Dec. 10.
Ila4m. Martel D., Stockton. Calif. Double-walled build-
ing panel. 2.021.378. Dec. 10.
iae. iternard : See--

CUpp. Richard <•.. Colodny. and Wlae.
ixon, Howard H., Chicago, 111. Automobile heater.
2.621,857. l>ec. 16.

y I

('

.1 c

I",

.> 1 < Ai

(
t

Wold, TorbjOrn, Strindia. Norway. Hand printing tjrpe
collocator. 2.021,419, I)ec. 16.

Wolff. Robert L. : See—
Kling. Arnold G.. and Wolff.

Wolk, Michael S.. aaalgnee : See—
.Mllea. John R.

Wolaey Limited, aaalgnee : See— I

Alexander, Peter, and Earland.
Woltera, Carl F. : See— ?

Kenner. Frederick M., and Woltera.
Wood, Robert W., Swarthmore, Pa. Arrangement for

moilernizing buildinga. 2,621,765, Dec. 16.
W<mk1h, Clarencv K., Battle Creek, Mich. Two-section

mattress. 2,621.341. Dec. 16.
i , , .

WiHMlward. Warren K. : Nee

—

' " •
' '":

Horner, Harold R., and Woodward.
Worden. Floyd O.. AllUnce. Nebr. Whistling toy aerial

projectile. 2,621.441, IVo. 10.

Wricbt, Fred J.. Columbua, Ohio. aaMlgnor to The Gallon
Iron Worka ft Manufacturing Company. Hydraulic
t.yatem. including a cooling circuit for the pumps thereof.
2,021.479, Dec. 16.

Wright, Lluellynn A. : See—
Martin, Lawrence A., Miller, and Wright.

WtlHter, Heinrlch, Vienna. Auatria. Meana to facilitate
the opening of umbrellas of reducible length. 2,621,670,
I>ec. 10.

Young, Cyril C. Kanaaa City, Mo. (Combination oil and
Viti* burner. 2.021,710, iVc. 16. *-

Young, (ieorge. D. T. I^ing. and J. H. Walla, Edinburgh,
Scotland, aaid Laing aaaignor to aald Young and aald
Walla. Liquid diapenaing installationa. 2,621,908,
Dec. 16.

Young, L. A., Spring ft Wire Corporation, assignee : See

—

Hellnian, liernard, and Lenart.
Y'oung, Lloyd W.. Klixabeth, N. J., aaaignor, by mesne as-

algnmenta, to I'nlon <'arbide and Carbon^ Corporation.
Bar manipulator mecbaniam.

Young, Stephen A., Delphi. Ind.
with removable stop washer.

Younpberg. Charles H. : See—
Oehler. William P.. and Y'oiunr!>erg.

%a%-oico. Stephen V., Chicago, III., aaaignor to Bowaer, Inc..
Fort Wayne, Ind. Power-driven meter. 2,621.516,
Dec. 16.

Zenner, Frederick M.. .Marietta, Ohio, and C. F. Wolters.
New Canaan, Conn., axHlgnora to Remington Rand Inc..
New Ycfrk, N. Y. Power-operated vialble Index.
2,021. 99.->, l>ec. 10.

Zl«>gler. Irvin J., assignor to G ft Z Automatic Products
Company, Jackson. Mich. Collet chuck apparatus.
2.01M.9.SH. Dec. 10.

ZAhrer, Max, axalgnor to Aktlengesellachaft R. ft E. Huber,
Schwelserlache Kabel-, Draht-und Gummlwerke, Pfafli-
kon/Zurlch, Swltserland. Pneumatic tire tread.
2.021.098. l>e<-. 10.

Zachokke, Theodore O., Perris, and H. H. Chappell, Sunny-
mead. Calif. Miles per gallon Indicator

,
apparatua.

2.021..'»l.i. l>ec. 10. '

Zublin. John A., Loa Angelea, Calif. Apparatua for initi-
ating the drilling of a deviating bore from an existing
vertical well bore. 2,021,894. Dec. 16.

ZQblln, Julius, Glarlaegg-Steckborn. Switzerland. Atom-
izer. 2.021,971, T>ec. 10.

Zwlelx'l. Norman : *tV^- - -'"•

Miller, Warren W., Turkevich, and Zwiebel.

2.021.805, Dec. 16.

Exposed valve structure
2,621,890, Dec, 16.
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LIST OF PLANT INVENTIONS
K«m; plant. B. S. BocriMr. 1.103. D«c. 1«. 'I i^

LIST OF pjl^IGN INVENTIONS
PattU. 108,418. Dec. 16.

M. Hohumann. 108,424-5,

10.

16.

Automobile headlight vlaor. D.
Automobile aafety door lock. J.

I>ec. 10.
Hank. Coin. J, Bloch. 108.;i92. Dec. 16.

liookholder. W. A. Plnkham. Jr. 168,420, Dec. 16.
Bottle. W. H. Ralrd. l(l8.:iiM). Dec. 10.
Bottle. J. B. Mri.lnnls. 108.410, Dec. 10. |l .*,-

BrtMich or the like. A. Kati. 168.404. Dec. 16.
Brooch or tlie like. A. Kati. 108.407. Dec. 16.
Brooch or the like, Separable. A. Katz. 108,400, Dec
Bubble level. T. HarrlM. 108,401, Dec. 10.

Cabinet. Television. J. W. Kelso. 108.410, Dec. 16.
Oaae for credit plate. O. A. Qazan. Jr. 108..398. Dec.
Chair. Lounge. R. D. Williams. 168.420, Dec. 16.
Clamp for Jewelry parts. Flexible. W. H. Hatch

108.402. Dec. 10.
Comb. Toilet: E. L. H. Cosby. 168.305; Dec. 16.

Container and children's apparel display. Combined. N. 8
Hiegel. 108.420. Dec. 10.

Deck of playing cards. R. C. Carpenter. 168,304, Dec
16.

Dispenser and storage for edibles. Combination self
service. C. R. Rockriver. 108.421. Dec. 10.

Display holder for lettering pens or similar articles. G. H
Benedict. 108.391. Dec. 16.

;

Fabric. Textile. H. Roae. 108.422. I>ec. 18. ] ' '
, I

Preeser. Blectrlc Ice-cream. L. N. Tohe. I6IB!,433. Dec
-16.

xxrvlll
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Holder. Knife and fork. W. R. VermUlion. 168.428.
Dec. 10.

Hohler, Welding rod. J. L. Slnipson. 168.427. Dec. 10.
Jewelry case or similar article. K. A. Bourcart. 168.393,

Doc. 10.

Lamp shade. H. Lewis and L. A. Marks. 168.413. Dee.
16.

Line level. T. Harris. 168.400. Dec. 16.
Link chain for a bracelet or the like. Expansible. S.

Meyerson. 108,417. Dec. 16.
Motor. Electric. R. W. Dochterroan. 168.307. Dec. 16.
.Necklace or the like. A. Katz. 108.405. Dec. 16.
.Necklace or the like. A. Kati. 108.408. Dec. 10.
rianter. A. K. KIlngberK. 108.411. Dec. 16.
Hack. S. S. Schlffer. 10iB,423. Dec. 16.
Stocking. Lady's. C. W. LivingHton. 168.414. Dec. 10.
Signal, Traffic light. D. a. Hughes. 108.403. Dec. 16.
Table. Folding tray. R. Wright. 168.430. Dec. 16.
Table or similar article. W. R. Petzold. 108.419. Dee. 16.
Toy. Trundle. R. W. Crawford. 108.396. Dec. 16. i

Trolling device. O. D. Harris. 168.399. Dec. 16.
'

Tumbler or article of similar nature. Glass. R. W. Kell.
108.4(19. Dec. 10.

Wheel cover member or similar article. G. . Lyon.
108.415. Dec. 10

Window decorative panel or similar article. B. Tellin.
108.431-2. Dec. 16

Window sash freeing tool. O. J. Le Boeuf. 168.412,
Dec. 16.
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PATENTS WERE ISSltED ON THE 16th DAY OF DECEMBER, 1952

NOTB.—rtmacad la wHh tks ftrst signtfleant character or word of the name (ia aeoordanes wHh dtgr

MlsBhons dlrsetory praetkei.

A/N nnje system slmaUtor. B. T. Heald. 2.621.425,
Dec. 16. _

Abrading. L. A. Martin, T. J. MUler. aad L. A. Wright.
2,621,449, Dec. 16.

Abrading. L A. Martin. 2,621.450, Dec. 1«.

Acetic anbvdride. Manufacture of. A. Bice, H. M. Stanley,
and K. H. W. Turck. 2,622,008, Dec. 16.

Adapter for two-wheel scrapers. R. U. Le Toarneau.
2,021.939. Dec. 16.

Adduct of dialkyi esters of an alkene phosphontc add with
hexachloro cyclopenudlene. B. C. Ladd. 2,622,096,
Dec. 16.

Adhesive compositions and bonding polyethylene using
same. R. A. De Coudres and C. 8> Myera. 2.622.056,
Dec. 1«.

AdjasUble air distributor. O. A. Labus. 2.621.578, Dec.
16.

Adjustable end working tool mechanism for lathes. C. E.
Miller. 2,621,305, Dec. 16.

Adjastable swinging arm unit for reading lamps. M.
Fletcher. 2,621,882. Dec. 16.

Adjustable theater chair. C. H. Bell. 2,621,709. Dec. 16.

Adjstable tilting bed for tracks. B. LisoU. 2,621.814.
Dec. 16.

Adjustable width single-piece garment hanger. D. B. Ir-

ving. 2.021.834. I>ec. 10.

Age-hardened maKneiiium-base alloy. Producing. A. H.
Hesae. 2,622.049. Dec. 10.

Agricultural distributor for spreading manures, fertilisers.
or the like over the ground. R. L. Atkinson. 2,621.034,
Dec. 16.

Agricultural Implement. C. C. Haas. 2,621.748. Dec. 16.
Airborne vehicle and cushioning and/or buoyancy support-

ing means therefor. J. F. Boyle. 2.621.874. Dec. 16.

Air charger for water systems. J. EL Armstrong and C.
Jacussl. 2.621.597. Dec. 16.

Air-cooled gas burner. H. D. Dufault. 2.621,720. Dec. 16.

Aircraft control. C. 0. Gordon. 2,621,873, Dec. 16.
. Aircraft control mechanism. F. Terdina and M. F. Musiy.

2.621,872, Dec. 16.
Alr-fllter machine. D. H. Gray. Jr. 2,621,755. Dec. 16.
Air volume control mechanism. A. W. Burks. 2.621,605,

Dec. 16.
Aisle seat. A. L. Luce, Jr. 2.621.708. Dec. 16.

.\llcnlng instrument for printing stractures. B. Christen.

T621.411. Dec. 16.
Alkanolamlnes, Preparing. P. Ferrero. F. BerfoC, and L.

R. Klamme. 2,622.073. Dec. 16.
Alkanolamlnes. Preparing. P. Ferrero. F. BerM, and L.

R. Flamme. 2,622;()09. Dec. 16.
Alkyl chlorides. Manufacture of. O. W. Mattson.

2.622,107. Dec. 16.
Alumini m solder composition. E. E. Stephens. 2.622,035,

Dec. 18.
Auimoniated dentifrice. R. G. Keael. 2.622,058, Dec. 16.
Anipllfler, Frequency discriminatorr. J. P. McGulre. H. J.

Reed. Jr., and G. R. Paine. 2.«22.157. Dec. 16.
Amplifler. Microwave. F. Lfidl. 2.622,158, Dec. 16.
Anchor hitch for Implements. H. P. Petersen. 2,621,749,

Dec. 16.
Angle-swept potentiometer. A. J. Kloee. 2,622,177, Dec.

16.
.\nnular torch head for flame hardening machines. D. M.

Strauchen and M. Garvin. 2,621.717. Dec. 16.
Antenna. A. Alford. 2,622,196, Dec. l6.
Antenna, Two-fold. B. W. Cruser. 2,622.107. Dec. 16.
Antifoamant composition. J. A. Jehle. Jr. 2.622.066,

Dec. 16.
Antirattle device for automobile wtiMlows.

2.621.062, Dec. 16.
Antirecoll device for pressure cylinders.

Wall. 2,021.827. Dec. 16.
Apparatus and method for precoollng material by racaam-

induced evaporation. M. W. Beardaley and R. L. Bnin-
slng. 2,621.402, Dec. 16.

Apparatns and method for the treatment of textile fibers in
strand form. R. C. Wllkie. 2,621,372. Dec. 16.

Apparatus for acreleratliig charged particles. J. L. Law-
son. H. R. Krats, and 0. L. Ragan. 2,822,194, Dec. 16.

.Vpparatua for automatic collection of liquid fractions. J.
W. Putt, J. O. Smith. Jr., and J. O. McLean. 2,622,062,
Dec. 16.

Apparatus for cementing well liners. C. C. Brown.
2.621.742. Dec. 16.

Apoaratus for chlorination reiKtIons. L. A. Miller. J. H.
Dunn, and C. M. Neher. 2,622,205, Dec. 1«. .

A. F. Jackson.

C. C. Vander

Apparatus for closing Interlocking seams, H. S. Kaiser.
2,621,621, Dec. 16.

Apparatus for coiling hot metal rods. M. Morgan.
2^21,914. Dec. 16.

Apparatus for cutting samples. J. J. Shanlcjr. 2.621.740.

.\pparatU8 for drying continuous filament yam and the
like. V. G. Forslev and M. Sonnlno. 2,622.182, Dec. 16.

Apparatus for forcibly propelling pellets against a sarface.
ft. G. Plet/. 2,621,551, Dec. 16.

.Apparatus for heating and storing water. T. Wheeler.
2,621,901. Dec. ;6.

.Apparatus for imposing pressure on liquid. F. Mclntyre.
2,621.608, Dec. 16.

Apoaratus for initiating the drilling of a deviating bore
from an existing vertical well bore. J. A. ZubUn.
2,621.894. Dec. 16.

.\pparatus for making and mounting perfect screws. J. D.
Strong. 2,621,451, Dec. 16.

Apparatus for manufacture of piesoelectric elements. C.
Oillowsky. 2,621,624, Dec. 16.

Apparatus for polishing continuous strip material. D. A.
Wallace. 2,621,445, Dec. 16.

.Vpparatus for presMure molding articles of plastic mate-
rial, of edible material, and of nonferroos metals. L.
Deschamm. 2.021.305. Dec. 16.

Apparatus for steaming webs. W. W. Spooner. 2,621,604.
Dec. 16.

Apparatus for stripping food products from a spur platfc
A. J. Sestilio. 2.621,818. Dec. 16.

Apparatus for stunning poultry. G. C. Cosden. 2,621.362,
Dec. 16.

Apparatus for the continuous cooling or drying of gaa.
a E. Larson. 2.621.899. Dec. 16.

Apparatus for use in determining the characteristics of
coated meUl sheets. O. W. Stockton. 2.622.132. Dec
16.

Apparatns for use in the preparation of dental prosthetic
devices. D. S. McPhee. 2.621.406, Dec. 16.

.\pparatus responsive to variat*ons' in liquid level. J. tL
Blakeney. 2!621,808, Dec. 16.

Applyinghair wave neutraliserfluid to the liair. Means for.

T. N. Melin.

T. N. Meiia

16.
2,622.172, Dec.

2,622,223,

i.PapaJohn. 2.621.072. Dec. 16.
Apron construction for fork lift trucks.

2.621.821. Dec. 16."

Apron construction for lift trucks.
2.621.822, Dec. 16.

Arc lamp. A. J. Hatch. 2,622.224. Dec.
.\rc preventing sm'itch. A. P. Gauvreau.

16.
Arc regulator apparatus. W. D. Buckingliam.

Dec. 16.
Arrangement for modernising buildings. R. W. Wood.

2,621.765. Dec. 16.
Article rearranging and transfer apparatus. R. U. Roorke.

2.621.774, Dec. 16.
Artificial flsh lure. H. J. Leldel. 2.t21.430, Dec. 16.
Atomiser. J. Zablln. 2,621,971. Dec. 16.
Atomizing device. J. Jehllcka. 2.021.966. Dec. 16.
Automatic cable tester or fault analyser means. L. J.

Kabell. R. A. Richards, and A. L. Dyer. 2.622.130,
I>ec. 16.

Automatic feed for die mactdning apparatus. M. H. Mac-
Means and C. J. Oberdoemter. 2,621,448. Dec. 16.

Automatic flow control mechanism for hydraulic power
circuit. J. W. Bridwell and M. M. Coker. 2.621.478.
Dec. 16.

Automatic frequency control circuit for television. C. O.
Sontheimer. 2.622,146. Dec. 16.

Automatic leveling device for wheel type ditching ma-
chines. J. W. Hulse. 2.621.427, Dec. Vfl.

Automatic reservation system of the code type. A. P.
Jacket. 2.622.142, Dec. 16.

Automobile back protector and seat. Combination. I.

KIwad. 2.621.714, Dec. 16.
Automobile heater. H. H. Wizon. 2.621.867, Dec. 16.
.\xlal flow fan with yieldingly centered fan element. H.

F. MInnls. 2.021,849, Dec. lo.

Axial spacer for transformer windings. Two-part. O. M.
Olivier. 2,622.138. Dec. 16.

Rabv bunting bath set. H. C. Loretto. 2.621,331, Dec. 16.
BacKinic sheet for u»e in preparing manifold copies. F. 8.

Cooper. 2.621.945. Dec. 16.
lUicterlostatic and fungicidal solution for retarding

deterioration and decomposition of organic matter and
UKing the same. L. Frandsen. 2.622,032. IVc. 16.

xxxix
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LIST OF INVENTIONS zH

I

Bn-

Bee—
[tvndlblf and collapsible
fllttr ba|{.

Bagniaklim upparatua. N. H. Ny«>. R. W. rmn. C. C.
lOKPr, and C. M. Horrick, Jr^ i,621.70fl. INht. Irt.

Ball and cap, Coiubined. U. A. O'llare. 2.621.334. Dec.
1«.

Itaklnu. n. AnifB. 2.H21,61d. Dec. 16.
Kar manipulator nivc-baniam. L. W. Toong. 2,821,805.

Dec. HI.
Barn cleaner. A. W.. P. W.. and U. J. Coffclna. 2.021,778,

I>C. 16.
Barn cleaner. W. K. and M. R.

16.
ltattt>ry terminal connector. J.

. 2.U22.120. Dec. 16.
Ueam couipaaa conatructlon. H.

thv. 1«.
Benrlng and making tbe aanie.

Dec. 16.
Heater attachment. W. Van Qullder.

2.621,»11, Dec. 16.
W. F. Block. 2.621.6.'S8.

I

Q. Smith. 2.621.94.').

in.
V.

Hedlund. 2,621.776, Dec

J

J. Sluaber, Jr

C. O. Donley.

2.621.006. Dec

KnaAo and M. Oriblk.

1621,412.

2.621.988.

Hed davenport. M. H. Kari>en. l'.62],3'<7 Dec. 16
Bed. FoldlnK. O Y. M. <«Jp«rt. 2,621.33^. Dec

16.

Benaene ht'zacblorlde. Manufacture <if.

Dunn. C. If. Neher, and S. \. Hall.
Bib. T. U. MuHwIwhite. 2.H21.330,
Bistable circuit. A. B. Anderaon

2.622.212. Dec. 16.
Blade dUpenHing packafe. J. Ifuroa.
Blind structure.
Block : Nre—

Uii-lubricated
block.

Bine

16.

L. A. Miller. J. H.
2.622.103. Dec. 16.

Dec. 16.
and K. L. Trent.,

2.621.781. Dec. 16.
N. L. Bt'ten.' 2,621.'723.' Dec. l4.

bearing ,Mil
.M^

ne Iron cyan compounds insoluble In water, Prodactlon rhlmi^mi f'2Zu'^« a^HiL u
of. B. Oobel. 2.(i22.037. Dec. 16. ^ ?E.*i«

'•^*"« device. H

Carburetor. W. J. Llndsteadt
Card Index and slidable signal.

Dec. 16.
Carrier : Bee--

Dlsk barrow carrier.
Carrier for folding chairs. I

Dec. 16.
Cast Iron, Producing. L. C. Crome. 2.622,022 Dec
Catalytic bydrogenation of unsaturated compounda

Haenaei. 2.622.1 1 1. Dec. 18.
Catalytic polvmerlzation with pinacolone peroxide II P

Park and H. A. Walter. 2.622.077, Dec 16
Catalytic prwess for pre|»ariug high molecular weight

llneur niacromolecular amino arld-p«>lyoondenaareii from
lactams. T. Koch. 2.n22,07fi. Dec 16

Cellulos* acetate sulfate In tlbrous form. Manufacture of
C.L. Crane. 2.622.079. Dec 16.

ui«..urB oi.

Ceoaer. J. R. Bet*. 2.621..179. Dec. 16.
Center flnder and Indicator. C. A. Brelsford. 2.621.420.

Dec. 16.
Centrifugal pump. H. B. L* Bour. 2.621.600. Dec 16.
Centrifugal pump aasembly. M. W. Stout. 2.62ll601.

Dec. 16. II
Chain repair link.
Chair : See

—

Adjustable theater chair. !

Laterally folding chair.
Charge forming device. A. J. Voli and . A. Haaae.

2.621.910. Dec. 16.
"-*.

Charge measuring device. H. 8. Rbodca. 2.621.884. Dec.
16.

Charging arrangement of electric
Field. 2.622.233. Dec. 10.

N. Armbrust.

M. R. Dock. 2.621.471. Dec. 16.

machine. O. V. Qasser

I. V. Thulin and J.

2.621,731.

M. Relchert.

Throckmorton and J. 8. Wallls.

I. M. Laddon and T. P. Hall.

Kirshenbaum. 2.622,014.I.

I

N. B.

M.

T.

Wahlberg.

J. Reader.

A. Bngels.

Bob pin carding
Dec. 16.

Bobby pin recondltloner.
2,621. .'».•) I. Dec. 16.

Boiler superheater. J. W
2.621.636. Dec. 16.

Bomb handllPK means.
2.621..'^6.*>. Dec. 16.

Boron trifluoride. Preparing.
Dec. 16.

Bracket : Bee—
Spare wheel mounting
* bracket.

Brake and clutch supporting structure.
2,621.7.'i0. Dec. 16.

Brake for marine hatch craneii. Kmergency.
2.621.7W), IK'C. 16.

Brake for tractors. Safety hand. J. B. and
2.621..'i3,'V, Dec. 16.

Brake level structure. B. J. Powell. 2.621. .^37. Dec. 16.
Brnke ithoe adJuMtlng and poHltionlng means, H. F. Smith.

2.621,761, Dec. 16.
Brass Instrument cone-type mute. P. Daoust. 2,621.553.

Dec. 16.
Brp.HHlAre. Mcollett*. S. Kaufman. 2,621.329. Dec. 16.
Briauetting machine. A. L. Stiliman. 2.621,364, Dec. 16.

- Broiler, and Kriddle, Combination charcoal. W. E. Roney.
2.62 1. .^86, ne<-. 16

Bucket, riamshell. R. O. Rilllnga. 2,621,428. Dec. 16
Bucket discharge means. J. R. Steelman.

Dec. 16.
Buffer for children,

Dec. 16.
Building panel. Double-walled. M. D. Wilson

I>ec. 16.

. Bumper and grille. Combination front.
2.^21.95.1. Dec. 16.

Bumper guard and Jack. Combination.
2.621,956, Dec, 16.

Burner : Rre -

Alr-coole<i gas burner.
Conihinatlon oil iind gas

burner. i

Cabin pressure change rcontrol
Jepson. 2.621.577. Dec. 16,

Cable : Bee ^
High attenuation coaxial

cable)
t

Cable support with clamp.
2.622.12:1, Dec, 16.

Cake turner. O. B. Hartrampf. 2.621.9.%7. Dec, 16.

Calandria casing with telescopic sections. A. H. Lind-
qulst. 2.621,902, Dec. 16.

Cam construction for une In timers. I. N. Eustis and
.N. J. McDonald. 2,621.5.39, Dec. 161

Camera drive. C. A. Passannante. 2.622.206, Dec. 16.

Camera for reproductive purposes. A. V. II. Andersson.
2.621. .161. Dec. 16.

Camera shutter with two successively operated blades.
R. B. Kesel and H. T. Robinson. 2.621.570. Dec. 16.

Can : Bef~~
.Metallic can.

, i

'
. •

Can punch. B. A. Briner. 2,621.401: Dec. 16. !

'

Candlestick and the like. Sectional, L.
2.621,503. Dec. 16.

Cane loading and chopping machine. J. M
2.021.461. Dec. 16

Carbon dioxide. Production of. W. W. Miller. J. Turke
vich. and N. Zwtebel. 2.622.008. Dec, 16.

accumuUitors. B. R.

2.621.795.

Shoemaker's, A.

Aagaard and 8. S,

L. ^agaard and

Roush. 2.622.043.

receptacle. A. J.

Chisel for cutting V-shaped notches
Facciuto. 2.621.405, Dec. 16,

Chlorinating titaniferous material. L.
Cole. 2.622.005, Dec. 16.

Chlorinating titaniferous , material.
L. W. Rowe. 2.622,006, Dec. 16.

Chromixing pack and method. M. S.
Dec. 16.

Cigarette extinguishing means and ash
Osskln. 2,621,661. Dec. 10.

Circuit : Nee-
Bistable circuit. .1 Stabilised transistor trig-
Flash, tube circuit. ger circuit.
Pulse, amplitude discrim- Timing circuits

Inator circuit.
Circuit breaker. J. R. Cataldo. B. D. Tidd. and A. N.

Cook. 2.622,169. Dec. 16.
Circuit Interrupter. H. L. Rawlins and J. M, Wallace.

2.622.167, Dec. 16.
J. M. Wallace. H. L. Rawlins. J. M.
Sf Aspev. 2.622.185. Dec. 16.
/. M. Wallace and H. L. Rawlins.

Protective. J. R. Amoroso.

J.

F.

2.621.810,

2,621,327,

^621..378.

Dykstra.

Brown.

ripe clamp.

P.

,iif

IX

Circuit Interrupter.
riimmlng. and W.

Circuit interrupter.
2.622.166. Dec. 16.

i^ircults for genernting saw tooth oacillations. K. O.
Huntley. 2.622.227. Dec 16.

Kofdable door supporting
clamp.

Clamp and knife drive mechanism. F. W. Seybold.
2,621,7.33, Dec. 16.

Clampless bottom wiring for electrical devices. H.
Hubliell. 2,622,119. Dec. 16.

Cleaner : Bee i-i -I

Mam cleaner. Lint cleaner, '

Clenning nutoiiioblle radiators. A. W, Bassett. 2,622,046,
Dec. 16.

Clean-out mechanism for Alters and the like. A. C.
Kracklauer. 2.621.798. Dec. 16.

Clip forming and applying machine. B. Heilman and
A. Lenaft. 2.621,326. Dec. 16.

Cloned cycle air tnrbine power plant haying direct and

J, B. Cooper and A, B.

}

heat exchangers

and nirer. S.

T. Bowden. 2.021.481.

Hodges. 2,622.180. Dec. 16.

Plural.

.4.

Eakin.
O. Bechman and P. F

cushioned. O. F

Rich-

Wales.

Schsefer.

Tiedtke.

indirect
Doc. 16.

Clothi's drier
Clutch : Brr>

Overload release clutch.
Clutch actuaring device. W.

nrdnon. 2.(i21.5.i8, Dec. 16.
Clutch mechanUm, Fluid

2,621.480. Dec. 16.
Clutch operator. C. Rretschnelder. 2.621.524. Dec, 16,
Clutch or brake. Flexible plate. H. W. Cardwell and

E. R. Johnson. 2.621.768-9, Dec. 16.

Coffee maker. Stemless. F. M. and J. A.
2.621..181. Dec. 16.

Coffee maker. Stemleas vacuum. F. M. and J. A.
2.621, .582, Dec. 16.

Coll for testing material,
- - 16

credit mechanism, H. M.
16.

H. McGee. 2.621,665. Dec. 16,

R. L. Stover. 2.621.802. Dec.

2,622,125. Dec.
Coin controlled

2,621,770. Dec.
Coin counter. H.
Collnpsible stand.

Vamey.

Vamey.

Expansible. J. C. Bender.

Merrill.

16.

Collet chuck apparatus. I. J. Klegler. 2.621.9.38. Dec. 16.
Column supporting and elevating structure for optical

inctruments. A. A. Oradlsar. 2.621. .5.59. Dec. 16.

Combination lock. O. A. Hage. 2,621.509. Dec. 16.

Combination lock. J. H. PorchC. 2.621^08. Dec. 1ft. f

I!

f ,• I

Combination oil and gas baraer. C. C. Toong. 2,621,716,'
Dec. 16.

ComMnation spiiuilng and easting flabing real. P. V.
McCaah. 2.621.869. Dee. 16.

Combined mannal and automatic window regulator. K.
Rath. 2.621.540. Dec. 16,

Combustion apparatus having valve controlled passages
" itfng the fuel-air n

- - -
2.621,477, Dec. 16.

for prebeatfng the fuel-air mixture. O. J. Powter and
P, Lloyd. 2.621,477. Dec. 16.

,

Compacting soap into sound bars. Dl B. Marshall.
2.621.S68, Dec. 16.

Comparator for testing turbine bUdes snd tbe like. R. O,
Beardsley and J. A. Allan. 2.621. .'>.56, Dec. 16.

Compass device. W. F. Dvorak. 2,621,409, Dec. 16.
Compoaltion of matter and method of nreservlng food in

raw state. L. Frandsen. 2.622.031. Dee. 16.
Compoaltion of matter and method of retarding the

decomposition of food. L. Frandsen. 2,622.030. Dec.
16.

Coi^ressed gas dehydrator, J. R, Riley. 2.621,752, Dec.

Compressor. K. B. Bollerop. 2,621,853, Dec. 16.
Computer, Bar linkage. A. A. Hauser. 2,621,855. Dec.

Concrete troweling machine and attachment therefor.
H, O, Fletcher. 2,621,568. Dec. 16.

Condenser : Bee—
Refrigerant condenser.

Condenser for textile libera. B, and R. B, Cottam.
2.621.376. Dec. 16.

Conditioning cellulose acetate vam and product resulting
therefrom. V. C. Bster. 2.622.045. Dec. 16

Confectionery packing table. A. Friedman. 2,621.839.
Dec. 16.

Conformable coll. J. C. Bender and C. T. Baker.
2.622.126. Dec. 16,

Connector : Bee
Battery terminal connec-

tor.

Conservator for liquld-immeraed apparatus. T. C. Len-
nox. 2.622.122. Dec. 16.

Constant centerof-gravlty liquid supply system. B, G.
Baton and W. H. Petera. 2.621.719. Dec. 16.

Container : Bee—
Freesing container. Ventilated container.

ConUlner. R. F. Relfers. 2,621,782. Dec. 16.
Container closure. M. Friedman. 2.621.8.32. Dec. 16.
Container for hydropneumatlc windshield washer, C. B.
Stow and R E Black. 2,621,8.30. Dec. 16.

Container for labels and the like. Dispensing. W, R.
Harrla. 2.621.787, Dec. 16.

Container having Integral tear strip. F. F. Osmera.
2.621.828. Dec. 16

Container washing apparatus. H, D. Lathrop.
Dec. 16.

Continuous belt-type fluid trestment apparatus.
and T. R. Games. 2.621.57.3. Dec 16.

Continuously regulable drive apparatus.
2,621. .545, Dec. 16.

Contour transfer device. H. O. Cooper. 2,621,415, Dec.
16.

Control device for fluid pressure systems. H. W. Tre-
vaskls. 2,621,936, Deo 16.

Control for motor vehicle transmissions. O. W Schoti.
2.621,.525, Dec. 16.

Control system. A. J, Homfeck. 2.622.287. Dec. 16.
Controlling device for doora. H. Roche. 2.621,925, Dec.

16.

I

Con troll Inir the density of slntere<1 compacts. R. 8.
Ournirk snd R. T. Joy. 2.622,024. Dec. 16.

Controlling the phase of apparatus for generating electri-
cal oscillations. E. L. C. White. 2.622,236, Dec. 16.

Conveyer control device. J. V. Smith. 2.621.775. Dec. 16.
Cooking vessel. O.A.Lyon. 2.621.825. Dec. 16.

Cooling means for clotcbaa and brakes. A. C. Sampletro.
2.622,216. Dec. 16.

Cord connection and strain relief. 8. L. Pedersen.
2.622.121. Dec. 16.

Corner mounts snd method and apparatus for making
same. B. Lleder. 2.622.05.5 l>ec. 16.

Couch and daybed hinge. Combined. G. H. Little.
2.621.339. Dec. 16.

Coupling : Bee—
Drive coupling. Impulse coupling.

Coupling. E. D. Cross. 2.621,494, Dec. 16.

Coupling, damper, and the like, Flexible. L. P, Croset.
2.621.493. Dec. 16.

Coupling to produce rotary displacement between a driving
member and a driven member. R. F. Oarbarinl.
2.621.495. Dec. 16.

Cover : Bee—
Wheel cover.

Covered carrier adapted to be mounted on automobile tops.
U, C. McMlller. 2^621,836. Dec. 16.

Crane, Mobile. W. Taylor. 2.621,803. Dec. 16.

Crane or derrick. P. J. M. T. Allard. 2,621,804. Dec. 16.

Crown cap feeding machine. A. L. Kronquest 2,621,843,
Dec. 16.

Crucible or melting pot. D. Z. Murphy. 2.621,916,
Dec. 16.

Crrptographic system and apparatus. A. R. Murray.
2.621,424, Dec. 16.

2.621.667.

C. Katxen

R. Karlg.

M. F. Poamay.

C. V. Berg.

Cupola for foundries and ateelworka.
2.621,915, I>ec. 16.

Curtain type Inside storm window protection.
Strom. 2,621,724, Dec. 16.

Cutoff for fuel control of motor vehicles. J. L. Patrick.
2.621,766. Dec. 16.

Cyclic ketal derivatives of steroids and preparing the same.
8. Bernstein, R, M. Antonucci, and M. D, Heller.
2.622.081. I>ec. 16.

Cyclic pro<>(>sii for i>roduction of sodium bicarbonate and
ammonium chloride. W. S. Miller and L. C. Hirdler.
2.622.004. Dec. 16.

Cylinder bore contour gauge. A. M. Brenneke. 2,621.416.
Dec, 16,

Damper. E. H. Person and R. D. Tutt. 2.621,579, Dec. 16.
Damper control unit. W. A. Will 2^1,649, Dec. 16.
Defrosting device. L. Carfano and C. D'Amlco. 2,621,648.

Dec. 16.
...

Dental apparatus. M. Schlesinger. 2,621,407, Dec. 16.
Deodorant package or the like. J. F. Ragley. Jr.

2.621 96.5. l>ec. 16. 7. • •

Deposition of ssetal on a nnnmetallic support. P. Godley.
2nd. 2.622.041. I»ec. 16.

v™«^^.

Depth control of tractor-carried agricultural Implenenta.
C. Berg. 2.621.575, Dec. 16.

Device for and method of Installing an oil seal. V T
Simmons. 2.621.398, Dec 16.

Device for assembling batches of cigarettes for packing.
W.J.Kemp. 2.621.840. Dec. 16.

•- »•
Device for calibrating frequency modulated radar eaulD-

ment. E. O. Kelier. 2.622.241. Dec. 16.
Device for shredding and disintegrating vegetable stalks.

L. Haapnia. 2.621.460. Dec. 16
Diaper, Snap-on typ«. E. E. Dotson. 2.621,656. Dec. 16.
Diaxotising aromatic amino-compounds to corresponding

dlasonlum compounds. K. H. Klaassens and C J.
Schoot. 2.622.078. Dec. 16.

Di (cycloalkyl) alkanes. Production of. V. M. Ipatieff and
H. Pines. 2,622.110. Dec. 16.

Dies for high-temperature applications and alloy therefor.
8. O. DemirJUn and W. H. McCarty. 2,622,021, Dec. 16.

DifferentUI pressure operated valve mechanism, E. L.
Potts. 2,621.676, Dec. 16

Direct current control system. M. Bracutt. 2.622,239,
Dec, 16,

Dishwashing machine. H. E. 8. Hlort af Omaa.
2,621.666. Dec. 16.

. * • yj^vmm.

Disk harrow carrier. H. P. Douyard. 2,621,458. Dec. 18
Disk harrow. Convertible. W. A. Scott 2.621.409, Dec.

16.
Dispenser: Bee— is*'

Spray dispenser.
Dispensing machine. Coin controlled. H. M. Merrill.

2.621.771. Dec. 16.
Display device. W. E. Telch. 2.621.429. Dec. 16
Display positioning device. E. H. Rendich. 2,621,807,

Display shelf, Collspsible. G. Garland. 2,621.801, Dec.
1 6.

Distillation of aluminum from aluminum bearing material.
K. Scheoer. 2.622,019. Dec. 16

Distributor. C. P. Brooks. 2.622,162. Dec 16
Diyerter valve with O ring seal. F. H. Mueller. '2.621,886,

I>ec 1 6.

Doll. Walking. H. M. Black. 2,621.443. Dec. 16.
Domestic autoclave. T. G. Hutchens. 2,622,186, Dec 16
Door latch. J. A. Buck. 2.621 .954^ Dec. 16.
Door opening detector device. E. B. Lewis. 2,621.098.

Dec. 16.
DouKh rolling apitaratus. F. A. Anetsberger and D. H.

Whitehead. 2.621.613. I>ec. 16.

2.621.373. Dec. 16.
Drapery shaper. A.
Drill : Sec-

Rotary core drill.
Drive coupling. J,

2.621.678, Dec. 16.
Drop l>ox picker. H. M. Bacon.
Drying machine for fabric

2.621.422. Dec. 16.
Drving oils. Production of. H. 8. Bloch and R. C Wack-

her. 2,622.108-9. Dec, 16,
^™P .wagon. Rear. R. G, Le Tourneau. 2,621 J964,

C. Anderson. 2,621,728, iW. 16.

Wagon drill.

Snyder and F. A. Peaee. Jr.

2,621.681, Dec. 16.
xnd paper webs. P. Deck.

Dec. 16.
Dyiwimo testing plant.

Earcap for earphones.
R^r pad for earpieces.

J. F. G. Petit 2,622,235, Dec. 16.

A. H. Kettler. 2,621,761, Dec. 16.

8. K. Herman. 2,622,159, Dec. 16.
Edge roll for use in upholstering parts such as soring

assemblies. W. 8. Cook. 2.621.713. Dec 16. **
Egg timing device. A, E, Waterling. 2,621,585, Dec. 16.

^?^io'.?"fI^ Jf*'*"5« apparatus. T. L. H. Bntterfleld.
^.o^J,I79, Dec. 16.

Electric haatlng element and producing tbe same. T. W.
Glynn. 2,622.178. Dec. 16.

Electric motor and operation. 8. g. Brown. 2,622,232.
Dec. 16.

Electric switch. A. O. Kllng and R. L. Wolff. 2.622.174.
Dec. 16.

Electrical heating element for cooking range ovens. B O.
Sheldler. 2,622,181. Dec. 16.

Electrical logging In well bores. T. R. Homer. 2.622.124.
Dec. 16.



xlii LIST OF INVENTIONS
Klertrlcal awttch. M. 8. 8n«U. 2.e22tl«a. Dm. 16.
Electrical unit. Makinir an. A. W. Franklin. 2,622.064.

Dec. 10.
ElMTtrlcalljr controlled fuel burning automobile beatfr.

J. 8. Pace. 2.021.047. Dec. 16.

KlectrlcuIlT heated Inapiaaator. 8. N. Roaenthal.
2.622.183, Dec. 16.

Rlectrocardiographlc electrode. C. B. Leech. 2,621,607,
Dec. 16.

Klectrolyttc production of Iron and Iron allojra.

E. O. R. Angel. 2.022,t)63, I>ec. 16.

p:i»'Ctrol7tlc titrimeter. E. L. Eckfeldt. 2,621.671,
IH'C. 16.

Electromagnetic counting device. H. 1*. Boawau.
2.022.143. Dec. 10.

Electron beam device and iiyHtem employing apace charge
neutrallxatlnn. E. O. LInder. 2.622.22.V Dec. 16.

Electronic xolution control apparatus. J. (!. Hodgena. Jr.
2.021.073, Dec. 10.

Electronic awltchlng circuit*. R. T. Oayden. 2,622,193,
Dec. 10.

"

Eliminating Interference between the optical tralna of a
photogrnphic reproducing apparatua. L. R. Stelnhardt.
2.021,500. Dec. 10.

EmulHiflable nil conipoxiltions. R. V. White and P. 8.
I^ndlH. 2,022,007. I)ec. 10.

Engine. J. V. Butterfleld. 2.621.639. Dec. 16.

Engine mounting. J. G. Bine. 2.621.876. Dec. 16.

Entralnment regulated fuel and air mixture forming ap-
paratun. H. C. Stearna. 2,621.909. Dec. 16.

E<|iialUer ayHtem. L. L. Koroa. 2,622,149. Itec. 16.

E<|uallxlnK mechaniam for fee<l rollers. R. K. Helnje.
2.621.778. I>ec. 16.

Error detector for telegraph printer codea. H. C. A.
van Duuren 2.622.148, Dec. 16.

2,612.071. Dec.Eaterlflcatlon proceiia. ^. A. llarrlHOn.
10.

Ethyleite oxide production and recovery. C. J. ThomaH.
2,622.088. Dec. 16.

Exhauflt driven supercharger control. 8. M. Udale.
2 621 472 Dec 16

ExpanHlble^'mandrel. K. E. L. Orettve. 2,621.867, Dec.
10.

Expansible sleeve type valve. D. H. Annln. 2,621,889.
Dec. 16.

Extendible and collapsible filter bag. K. Anderson.
2,021.757. Dec, Hi.

Extensible shutter construction. U. Cocbetti. 2.621.727.
Dec. 10.

Extenalble strut for reshaping deformed automobile bodies.
J. W. Ceddes and T. ('. Porter. 2.021.948. Dec. 16.

Extension end table leaf elevator with latching means.
(J. L'Heureuz. 2.621.901. D.t. 10.

External powder Mcarflnt; process and apparatus. F. Moe-
sluger, Jr. 2,022.04H, Dec. 16.

Faller bur synchronlilng and cross-drive. R. O. Denton.
Jr. 2,821.370. Dec. Id!

FitMtener : dee -

Separable pin fastener. Hllde fastener.
Fastening means for nether garments. Adjustable. F. O.

Sheldon. 2.021 335. De*. 16.
Peed mechanism for flexible sheets such as envelopes. J.

R. Lanffer. 2.621.928. Dec. 10.
Feed plnte for gyratory cruabers. O. C. Qruender.

2.021.800. Dec 16.
Fender aud fender ahleld assembly and attaching means

therefor. <}. W. Schatxman. 2.021.944. Dec. 16.
Ferttllier and seed distributor. M. E.. R. B.. and W. Dow.

2.621.938. Dec. 16.
Pilled ran handling apparatua. J. Himpaon. 2.021,841.

Dec. 10.
, ,

Filler valve. O. L. N. Meyer. 2.621.846. Dec. 10.
'

Klllliig backed water reslHtant. air iiermeable textile weave.
li. Love. 2.021,084, IH'C. 10.

Film gate for Aim handling apparatua. J. W. Spalding.
2,621.868, Dec. 10.

»- «
Film meterluK mechanism. D. (\ Harvey. 2.621.806.

Dec. 16.
Film proceasing machine. B. B. Luboabet. 2,621.572.

Dec. 18.

Film splicing apparatu^. A. V. Jlrouch. 2.621.700. Dec.

Filter: See

—

Oil Alter. Helf-cleaning Alter.
Filter replacement mechaniam for vacuum cleaners. E. P.

8enn«. 2.621.756. Dec. 16.
Flnmr tip molstener. R. P. Ingraham. 2.621.386, Dec.

Fire extinguisher. T. Beauregard. 2,021.740. IVe. 10.
Fire liindling device. C. C. Brtmhall and E. F. 8utherIaBd

2.622.01 T. Dec. 16.
Firing anit control for heating systems. L. J, Smith.

2.011.860. Dec. 16.
Fishhook aaaenbly. C. P. Uelln. 2.021.488. Dec. 16.

nah lure. ti. T, Pedrantl. 2.621.4S7. Dec. 16.

Flahing rod tender. R. H. Grig^. 2.62|;8T7. Dec. 16.

Fitting for wire rope and atrands. W. J. mimore.
a.691.S86. D«r. 16.

Flaah tube circuit. H. W. Lord. 2.622,229, Dec. 16.

Flashing lamp for halftone cameraa. C. Q. Olaaaey
2.62l!509. Dec. 16.

'

Flatwlre conve.ver belt and cover plate therefor. N. 8.
Barter. 2.621,770, Dec. 16.

. .

'
.• II

Floor drive line conveyer. J. Boyko and B. W. MeCanl.
2.621.610, Dec. 16.

Floor waahing. sanding, olltng. and poliahlng machine.
Combination. O L Bye 2.621.380. Dec. 16.

Flow metering device. J. B. llerlam. 2,621.616. Dec. 16
Fluid cooling of reciprocating platon. B. B. Chatterton.

2.621.038. Dec. 16.
Flold-operated meana for regulating the supply of llgnld

fuel from a pump to a prime mover. R. J. Ifleld.
2.021.630. Dec. 16.

Fluid operated windahleld wiper motor. L. J Carey.
2,021.034. Dec. 16.

*

Fluid swept ball mill with ball moving rotor and atationart
drum. B. D. PhilUps. 2.021.869. Dec. 16.

nuldttght caalBg, eapeclally for watcbea. H. Colomb.
2.02 r468. Dec. 16.

Fluoreacent discharge lamp. N. C. Beeae. 2.022.221. Dec.
16.

Fluorescent lamp coating. J. J. Bene*. Jr. 2,021,997,
Dec. 16.

Fluah type toggle latch. A. F. Gander. 2.621,9.52, Dec 16
Flying spot acannlog of continuously moving Aim. O. E.

Condliffe. M. O. Marker, and W. P. Lucaa. 2,622,147.
Dec. 18.

Foil feeding and embossing mechanism for bottle capping
and like machines. N. V. Hnrdln. 2.021.842 l>»c. 16.

Foldable door supporting clamp. W. J. Fordon. 2.621.087
Dec. 16.

Forming ringlike bodies. J. Henchert. 2.621.622. Dec 10
Fractional crystallisation process and apparatua. 8 C

Carney. 2.022.114. Dec. 10.
Fracture reducing device. H. Briggs. 2.621.063. Dec. io.
Krame : Hfe -- T

(Mil drawing frame,
Freetlng container. J. EL Lajton. 2.621.488. Dec, 16.
Preqaency reaponalve relay. C. B. Shields and W. P Quin-

tin. Jr. 2,022,168, Dec. 10.
"

Froth flotation of sulfide nilneials with dl-alkyl thlopbos-
pborvl chlorides. R. B. Booth and C. L. Morris. Jr.
2.621.789. Dec. 18.

p-
•

Fruit and vegetable allcer. U. J. Brualdi. 2.621.691.
Dec. 16.

Fruit stemming machine. W. B. Drachel. 2,621.090. Dec
16.

Fuel metering control. E. A. Malick. 2.621.642. Dec. 16.
Fulcrum type cap lifter. L. M. Bach. 2.621.6.50, Dec. 16.
Furrowing attachment. W. P. Oehler and C. H. Toung-

berjf 2,021.983. Dec. 16
Galvanometer with adjustable damping. C. B. Hendricks.

2.622.118. Dec. 16.
Garment. Breaat aupporting. B. W. Dachnofakey.

2.821.328. Dec. 16.
Garment. Chlld'a aleeplng. L. Wendroff. 2,621,3.16, Dec.

16.
OHrment hanger. A. K. Stiles. 2.021,8.{5, Dec. 10.
Gas burner having radiant foramlnous combustion cbam-

l»er walls. J. Manferla. 2.621,721. Dec. 16.
Oaa burner with vertically spaced outlet alota. V. R.

Abrams. 2.021.722. Dec. 16.
Gas scrubber. H. Doyle. 2.621.764. Dec. 16.
Gas turbine Installation np«>rating on gaaeoua faela. M.

H. L. SMIIle. 2.621.476. Dec. 16.
Cat.': Srr ~

Hydraulic gate. , 1 A
Gauge : Set—

Cylinder bore contour Resonance type capacl-
gxuge, tance responsive gauge.

Llfiuld level gauge. Strain wire gauge.
Gauging Axture. S, H. Norton. 2.621.414. Dec. 16.
(tear : See- -

,

Hydropneuiuatic suspen-
sion gear.

Gear testing apparatoa, W. A. Scbalte. 2.03M17. Dec.

Generator: 8fe~ * ''"• '*• ' ' *
'

Impulse generator. Steam generator.
Spark gap generator. Vapor generator.

Gill drawing frame. R. C. Berker. 2,021.871. Dec. 16.
Grab driving motions. L. R. Martin. 2.621.834, Dec. 16.
Grain cleaning machine. A. .Schlr. 2.621.794. Dec. 16.
Grinding machine W. Beer. 2.821.447. Dec. 10^
Grit blasting device for cleaning pl()es and the like. R. 8.

Ruiis»*ll. 2.021,440, Dec. 16.
Ground detecting apparatus. A. E. Dodd. 2.622.139. Dec.

10.
Growler type teatlng device. P. B. Chapman. 2,622,128,

Dec. 16.
Onlde and clamp for vehicle body curtaina. O. Lk Harper.

2.621.963. Dec. 16.
Gun. B. L. Ahlgren. 2.621.7^2. Dec. 16.
Gun telescope mounting. D. T. Street. 2.621.410. Dec. 16.
Hairbrusbea. Making. H. Oanti. H. H. Schwartx. and C.

laalllo. 2,621,369. Dec. 16.
Hand and power operated means. P. F. Euaamann.

2.621.643. Dec 10.
Handbag for women, Waahable. M. U. Bcrnea. 2.621,090,

Dec. 16.
Hand carried power tool. B. B. Butt. 2.621.086. Dec. 10.
Hand printing type coUocator. T. Wold. 2.621.419. Dec.

16.
Handle : 8cc

—

Hubcap removing handle.
Handle grip. J. A. Chriaman. 2,621.388. Dec. 10.
Handle Boantlng meana. J. B. Btunian. 2.621,367. Dec.

10.

f
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Kaaaer I

Adjuatabte width alogle- Garment hanger,
piece garment hanger.

Hanger for window acreens and atorm windowa. J. H.
Schmitt. 2,021.301, Dec. 10.

Heat dried detergent compoaltkmB containing form II
sodium triphoaphate, Making. B. S. Hiier. 2.622.068,
Dec. 10.

Heat exchange tubing. I. H. Cobler. 2,021.903, Dec. 16.
Heat exchange unit. G. A. Borg. 2,621,900. Dec. 10.
Heat aealing device. N. Langer. 2,621,704 Dec. 10.
Heat-treating cobalt-nUtlnum magneta. D. L. Martin and

A. H. Oeisler 2.0^2.060. Dec. 16.
Heater : Nee

—

Automobile beater.
Electrically controlled fuel
burning automobile
heater.

Heater for hot aaa redprocatina engines, Multitube. A. A.
Droa and A. Koopmans. 2,021,474, Dec. 16.

Heating clip for permanent hair waving. J. Ledabart.
2.621,664. Dec. 16.

Heating system. C. T. Plermatteo. 2,622,185, Dec. 16.

Heavy media separation apparatua and method. B. C.
nitier. 2,621,791. Dec. 16.

Hemming attachment for aewing machines. J. P. Bnoa.
2,621.619, Dec. 16.

High attenuation coaxial cable. 8. J. Roscb. 2,622,162.
Dec. 16. *

High butyryl celluloae eatera. Manufacture of. O. A. Rlch-
ter. E. L. Perkins, and L. E. Herdle. 2.622.080, Dec. 16.

High-frequency control aysteni for traffic signals. J. MQI-
ler. J. Patry, W. Baumberger, and A. Klein. 2,622,140,
Dec. 16.

Hlgb-preaaure test plug. B. Tuttle. 2,621,670, Dec. 16.

Hinge construction. J. R. Schuyler. 2,821,359. Dec. 16.

Hoist. B. O'Sulllvan. 2,621.820, Dec. 16.
Holder : See—

Lipstick holder.
Holder for cooklni; wieners b.v conduction of electricity.

Adjustable. M. Savlo. 2,621,587. Dec. 16.

Homogenifing Ihinlda. F. H. Danlell. 2.621.905 Dec. 16.

Hoae clamp structure. T. B. Treaidder and A. K. Moore.
2.621.383. Dec. 16.

Hose reel aaaenibly. B. D. Barton. 2.621.870. Dec. 16.
Hubcap removing handle. J. H. MlUer. Jr. 2.621.080.

Dec. 16.
Hydraulic gate. V. Jermif. 2,621,484, Dec. 16.

Hydraulic governor for Internal-combustion prime mox'ers.
"K. J. lAeld. 2,021.913. Dec. 16.

Hydraulic Impact device for cleaning pipes. J. G. Crispin.
2,621.608, Dec. 16.

Hydraulic pilot valve with reaction compensating means.
A. Loft. 2,621.676. Dec. 16.

Hydraulic power drive. C. B. Hatfleld. 2.621.602. Dec. 16.

Hydraulic system, including a cooling circuit for the
pumps thereof. F. J. Wright. 2.021,479, Dec. 16.

Hydraulic valve-operating system operable to vary valve
lift and timing. F. C. Reggio. 2,621,040. Dec. 16.

Hydroelectric power unit. J.Kalix. 2,621,483. Dec. 16.
Hydropneumatic auajtenaion gear. P. Panhard. 2.621.924,

Dec. 16.
Identification keyer. C. J. Kennedy. 2,622,146, Dec. 16.

Imitation pearls. Manufacture of. A. J. J. Poelman.
2.622.042. Dec. 16.

Impregnated cleaning pad and impregnating aame. ' J. R.
Plaher. Jr. 2.621,355, Dec. 16.

Impulse coupling. J. J. Plekarskl and J. L. Balllargeon.
2,622,215. Dec. 16.

Impulae generator. F. Chrlstensen. 2,622,136, Dec. 16.
Indexing chuck. F. Hunsiker. 2,621.937. Dec. 16.
Indicator : See—

Surface test Indicator.
Indicating apparatus. D. A. Alsberg and R. P. MublstelT.

2,022.127. Dec. 16.

Indoor marble playing ring. W. A. Kennon. 2,621,931,
Dec. 16.

InAation for milking machines. T. W. Harris and R. B.
Ingersoll. 2.621.626, Dec. 16.

Infrared heating and cooking lamp. A. M. Hageman, E.
A. Jenkins, and H. D. Fraaer. 2,622,222, Dec. 16.

Inhibiting foam. L. T. Monion. 2,022.069-70, Dec. 16.
Inkwell. H. C. Klagges. 2.621.629. Dec. 10.
Instrument for dilating and examining the eaophagua. F.

J. Wallace. 2.621.051. Dec. 16.
Instrument. Warning clockwork. J. d'Angely and R.

Llnard. 2.621,467, Dec. 16.
Integrator. J. W. Gray. 2.622,231, Dec. 16.

Interference eliminating device for measuring Instruments.
W. H. Coulter and J. R. Coulter. Jr. 2,622,160. Dec. 16.

Internal-com bust Ion engine having multiple compreaaton
and expansion. A. Xaccache. 2.621,473, Dec. 16.

Internal synchronised eccentric chain tension adjaiter.
W. Slegerlat. 2,021,630J>c. 16.

laolatlon of piperasiae. T. .Clapper and R. C. Klnstler.
2.622.084. D«c 10.

Jack : fiec—
Last Jack. Wheeled sdasors Jack.
Railroad car moving Jack.

Joining aurfaces of heat-fusible nuiterials. H. W. Clowe
and P. King. 2.622,053, Dec. 16.

Joint : See—
Swivel Joint.

Journal box Ud. G. F. Couch. 2,021,986. Dec. 10.

005 O. Q.—62rf

Joaraal box Ud. H. J. StMvart. 2,021.984. Dec. 10.
Journal box Ud. H. J. Stewart. 2,621.986. Dec. 10.

Key controllad cylinder lock. R. Rai^0j. 2,621.810,
Dec. 10.

Knitting machine and the method of knitting thereon.
K. H. Barsby and A. P. Saundera. 2,621,499. Dee. 16.

Knitting machine, Btraictat-bar. B. Lnchalnger.
2.621.498. Dec. 16.

Knob conatrucUon, Swivel. B. J. Markvart. 2.021,947.
Dec. 16.

Labeling containers. L. M. Perry. 2.621,828. Dec 10.
Ladder. Stowable truck. H. J. Knibba. 2,621,846, Dec. 10.
Laminated adverttalag atructure. P. WUlner. 2.021,482,

Dee. 16.

Are lamp. Infrared heating and eaok-
Fluorescent discharge ing lamp.

lamp. Multiple flaah lamp.
Lamp shade and rapportlag meml>er therefor. W. Sber.

2.622.190, Dec. 16.
Laat Jack. G. F. Ryan. 2,621.347, Dec. 10.
Latch : See—
Door latch. Fluah type toggle latch.

Latch. H. Chrlstensen. 2,021.963, Dec. 16.
Latch tripping mechaniam. R. B. Llnvllle. 2.621,809,

Dec. 16.
Laterally folding chair. J. G. Leslie and L. N. Robinson.

2,821,711, Dec. 16.
Lathe attachment. C. OraechL 2,621.396, Dec. 16.
Lathe tranamlaalon. F. Uhink, F. Laotenbach, J. Irten-

kauf, K. I-nckenscher, and R. Haller. 2,621.531, Dec. 16.
Laundry apparatua. K. K. CUrk. 2,621.428. Dec. 16.
Laundry apparatus for folding Aat pieces of materiaL J.

8wirt. 2.621,927, Dec. 16.
Lawn mower charpening device. W. F. Stevena

2.621.455, Dec. 16.

Lawn mower sUtionary blade. I. D. KUtler. 2,621.464.
Dec. 16.

Leaf-end friction Iwaring atmctare and anchorage there-
for. J. W.. Watson. 2.021.922. Dec. 16.

Leaf spring. H. B. ChurcbiU. 2,621,021, Dec. 16.

Lens axU aligning device. W. J. Schmidt. 2,621,418.
Dec. 16.

Lid remover for wall can openera. R. B. Wester.
2.621,880. Dec. 10.

Lifter : See—
,

i

Fulcrum type cap lifter. i '--f -

—

Light-sensitive photographic element and process using It.

C. Waller and H. O. DIckinaon. 2.622,026^ Dec. 16.
Lighter. Pocket cigarette. W. McGlIl. 2,621.502. Dec. 16.
LIgno-celluloae aggregate and blaat cleaning process em-

ploying the same. J. W. Ayera. 2,022,047, Dec. 16.
Link, for chains and the like. Connecting. W. K. Robbins.

2.621.470, Dec, 10.
Lint cleaner. T. Riding. 2,621.893, Dec. 16.
Lipstick holder. C. H. S. Schnack. 2,021.786. Dec. 16.
Liquid actuated prime mover regulating aystem with vls>

coelty correction. K. Jacoba. 2,621.672, Dec. 16.
Liquid and gas feeding. B. A. WhiUock. 2,622,005,

Dec. 10.

Liquid dispensing installations. G. Toung, D. T. Latag
and J. H. Walls. 2.021.908, Dec. 16.

Liquid fuel control mechanism for internal-combustion
prime movers. R. J. Ifleld. 2,621.632. Dec. 16.

Liquid fuel supply apparatua. J. K. Harding. 2,621,609,
Dec. 16.

Liquid heating device. T. V. Pederaen. 2,621,643, Dec.
16.

Liquid level gauge. C. G. Sonthelmer. 2,621.518, Dec. 16.

Lithium catalysed ester Interchange reactions. H. A.
Goldsmith. 2,622.091. Dec. 16.

Load handling and transporting machine. L. H. Loll.
2,621,811. Dec. 16.

Loading and unloading device for motor tmeka. M. J.
and M. A. Terbo. 2.621.819, Dec. 16.

Lock : Bee—
Combination lock.
Key controlled cylinder

lock.
Lock nut. G. L. McPherson. ^.w.,»».
Locking brace for folding legs of tables.

Anderson. 2,621,992. Dec. 16.
Long chain oleflnic hydrocartwns by polymerisation. Pro-

duction of. O. L. Hervert. 2,622.113, Dec. 16.

Low-temperature carbonisation of coal. C. E. Leaber.
2,622.059, Dec. 16.

Lubricating apparatus. P. White. 2,621,758, Dec. 16.

Lubricating oil, I'roduction of. C. M. Van Battom.
2.622.112. Dec. 16.

Luggage rack having adjustable lighting flxtures. Bleetri-
cally conductive. O. W. Rahn. 2.622,189. Dec. 16.

Machine for applying pressure to shoes. C. J. Press.
2.621.348. Dec. 16.

Machine for bending steel proflles and reda. W. Peddlag-
haus and E. Funke. 2.621.702. Dec. 16.

Machine for cutting artlclea from metal sheets. J. L
Webb. 2.621.735. Dec. 16.

Machine for feeding metal sheets from the top of stacks.
R. J. Van Schie. 2,621,806. Dec. 16.

Machine for Ailing cana. D. M. McBean, L. C. Tallman.
and R. E. Moyer. 2,621,844, Dec. 18.

Machine for handling and transporting material. L. B.
LuU. 2,821,812. Dec. 16.

Safety lock.

2.621,697, Dec. 16.
B. W. and A. J.
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1!

plu. 8. L. Oookln.
A8^1,824, Dec. 1«.

Dec"^8'°'"
'"•''^* ***^''*- *• ^- Ho'^'U- 2,621,345,

^rw^ie'*'
""<^*"« pickle., C. O. Lanr 2,«21,«»5.

Machine tool constructloa. R. C. MonUniM, R. H. Mumma,and R. H. Davles. 2.«21.552. Dec. 1«. ,

"*""""•
MaebiM tool atructurp and trananilaaion inerhanlam
m.-kP \rnj tage and O. W. Barker. 2.«21..^«ffl. Dec. Ifi.Macnine tool with motor-driven rotary and axlally fed

tools J E. Tompklna. 2.621,886, Dec. 16.
" ^ "«

/T;iipi* o a^t,
y'gt^'jn^jfor^hlfh-volta«e contactora. F.

Maintaining uniform temperature in froxen maaaea Mefh-^and apparatoa for. W. L. Morrlaon. 2.e'21,486,

^
j'"°JF 5, '''"'?<*^1«' »3«W PP'««tor. I. A. Pharrta. H.
J. Fohl and V. T. Touchett. 2,621..'W)7. Dec 16

Dec'l6°
*'***''**^*' "'''** ^ J Morrlaon. 2.621,703.

*^A'E'd,5.";;:'"2.6^^':iV4. s?'?!,""**
'^'""^"' '»'• '• "•

Manufacture of mopa. P. .M. Rogers. 2.621,977. Dec 16Manufacturing colled edible pastea. Meth^ of and aroara:tua for. -F. S. Lombardl. 5.621.«1.^. Dec. 1«
"f^*^^

I)ec 16"
""""* '^••"d. 0. F. Dotton. 2,622.15S.

Marine atnicture D W. Rom. 2.821,485. Dec. 18.

dSc"T6
"'^'^ ^- *•**" •"'* ^ **•"• 2.822.204.

htS\2Si*rfS?J'^''*J* "t^' •'* »' •<^Ws from oxidltedbydrottrfoona and making aame. A. P Kouclk and
1 A ?*•. %*''*""f5 2,622,00'5. Dec. 16.

^o"*-'* •">«1

'•yu'"!fi''.?'2»"""^' I'roductlon of. H Paul and 8
1 ^^•ii'l*/^* ,

2.822,101. Dec. 16.
"" "** *

Klf^*"' "***'*•'*• ^ ^ StOTer. 2.822.108.

1,2 3-iiubatituted pyraxnione derivatlvea. Preparation ofJ. H T. r^Klrut. 2.6:>2.086. I>«»r 16
'^"•paranon or.

nKI?«* o*."- n Caprlottl. 2.821.463. Dec. 16.

aK!S"#£":.J?.—*°''*)^^??*! 2,621.402. pec. !•. J<

R. B.

U. Kmm 2.621.404.

Boyle. 2.621.433. De«-.

Meaaur ng "yitem with grid current auppresaor
Tarpley. 2,622.192. Dec. 18.

»'»»rr.«,r.

fJlS^i^K
•'""•*"» converter with apparatua for moni-

2 622*234 I?^'^T°" ' •<•»»•»«' "wl^he.. H. Blatter.

*"3Eii^±s** Vi??sr"^e'7«"^*"''
*«'"''-«'•

'

«•
I

-•"

Meter -"^Sfr"!-
*''**''* 2,62^826. D«?. 16.

|

M-^K?!!' "''i'*
*'»'"que meter I'ower-drlven meter'

.iiu;.' if™v'V^ I*"" ''•••"''fLiJf »he apeed of ahipa' pro-pellera. K. V. Kettunen. 2.821.033. Dec 16

M ter^**t.?r„1;f'}lrjr; " ^^' ''"'••*' 2.62i.5«3. Dec. 16.

Milk can support. H. J. Eaiton. 2.821.883 Dec 16Mine door atructure. A. Sharikoakl. 2.621.^2.5 Dm '

16Molaaaea mixing tank. A. W. SUuffer. 2.621 904^ Dec.

'

*'2*82l'388 K'^'uf
'**"*"**•• ""**'• " OSuillran.

|'XgX''5r''''iy21%7X"r '""'"•'•-' P'-*" -^ *•

Motor : See—
Fluid operated wiper mo- . <. j

'

(,,1 |

Motor-drWen shear means. C
Dec. 18.

Motor-drlTen tranafer tool. j. R

''dw la"'
" ^- ^'"*'' "•* ^ ^ Landla. 2.622.018.

**
Dec le**^''

"">""*•<» mower. L. D. Morae. 2.821.462.

Mounting: See— *

MouShSC y.°- "iil"f. . w. """ telescope mounting.

*'W°? '*"" *""•"« *'**'•• W ^' WllUams. 2.621.548.

**'2"«2l"f77'"vc "ifl
•**"" »«P'»«>on-type. M. Meyera.

Multiple circuit controller harlng a nnlyersally morable
MnlWu "JIIm?*"'. } "•'*"; J' 2.622.161 lie 16

oii 16
**"<'«* regulator. K. Rath. 2.621.541.

''?Jit'vs:'!(;rier".''%

"'wte '2'S2l'n^2'D^"r8 ' " *'"*»"" "'' '^^ «

''?e21.M2'D^*'r8 ** ^ Macrlde. and M. Solomon.

"^aM^rD^'^w"'" ' <^*^^*'''' »<» 8 « *••»««"

Nest guard." R W. Miles. 2,621.627. Dec 16.

D? 18
"'^''•"•<^ products. O. O. Sundlen. 2.622,000,

''•SM." ?,fe",'{^7*n)e^"!i
"-• " "^'^ •«• « ^ ^*^^

Noaato Atomls^g. C. M. silepcevlch. 2.821 976 Dec 18Nossle head. H. 8. Roekberg 2.621.974 Dw 16O ring Taive seat. W. H. Schmitt 2 62188.5 Hmk ia
Ollfllfer. ,iW. Wilkinson. 2.621,706jK.' mJ?'

^ *'

011-inbr1cat«d bearing block. Q Q E AuaeMau
2.821,087, Dec. 16.^ 4/ . . i ,.

^^'^'*AiuerM

I T r

Opener' for hairpins. 0. C. Snnonsen'. 2,62lW Dec .^
"^^'/jM^iec^'* ^'-^ «'*-' ^ i'^fe^re'ti
Oi)eratlon of^muUla^e combustion gas turbines. J. W.

^**wn\l
«>«P«rl«)n projection system. B. C Fleming-WUIlama and J. w; j^nklna. l621,.'i5.5 Dec [i'"""*

^T622,005**^7''i8
^'^^ '*"'*•'"*»'> •'• K. C. Branaock.

^'i?i2S°V'h-!S****L''J!" *••?* m-tTial and articles pro-duMd^^tbereby, Making. J. D. Chandler. 2,622.052,

or other appUcatlons. O. A. Dubois. 2,821.580. De?

R^I?i]!^"'",''^°'' P t- ^ **••»« 2.621.674 Dec 16

Si f6
" '* *^ ''• ^ McDerltt. Jj.621.767;

Pld"^»rc^** ^" '• ^"•'- 2,621,050. Dec. 18.

Roft flexible pad.

'''Beman** S&^'^l^' iT'"^' *" «'«"''""
«• A'

^'rSi*^!
6 *'"**' *ttaciment. B. H. Bock. Jr. 2.621.820

Pallet aupport. B. T. Lundeen. 2.621.879 Dec 16Paper shreadlng machine. F. T. Lee 2.621^67 Dec 161.

'^'KliS.'"'2V2*?.?0'S"lU"l6''*"
""'* '^''"'"« **><»'• " R-

''*2!821.38r-2*"S^"76
""'"» "y"*""*- W. H. Johnson.

S!V'"°ij"***° ^ O! Rosa. 2,621,628. Dec. 16.Per/oratlng apparatus. J. o. i»esslna. 2.621.738. Dec.

^y^^ki'nV •i"S2{"sr-D^°',?°*'- '"'• "-^'"^ «• "•

'*TTn"kln^'*2.6'2v8fl3"'lv;'?lr'
'^*' '° "^' •^"- C'

'*T621*875'"rS3^**'?6
'*" »»''<^'"a'» PUots. R. E. Darling.

P'"*"* "blft torque meter. C. C. Waugh. 2.621. .514. Dec.

'''S'SlS^Tfe','??^ D^ p.
napp. 8. H. Colodny. and

'**'5*®ff^?I''<'/'""^"Jl«"'l ^'n^*^ fl»m base. C. 8. Hunter
_/• W Hoyt and O. F. Nadeau. 2,622.026 Dec^ 16Photoroltalc derice 8. Benier. 2.6^2.117. t)i 18
"^^

f' I^^n*"' 2.82/680"n;rf6
"""'

' '• ^'°"'"» "^

'^'bl;.' 'D'j.lirker'"^2'6'2'i',.?«"",^"^«"''
*'•" ••^"-

^'"whSp*.i% 'iP.^/n"d'"f ?'Bet'?e'i"S"«5?%'D4- ^l

Pipe: llee-^
nmoking pipe.

Pipe clamp. P. B. Slaughter. 2.621.384 Dec 16
Platon caatlng machine. A. Townhlll. 2.6^1.380 Dec 18Paton ring. 8. H. Norton. 2.621.980. Dec. 18P afon ring. E Sxigetl. 2.621.990. Der. 18.

"^"bu?;. ^.?^'0O2**dS i"6'
*'^"*" '" ^ ^ '^•°«-

Plrotally mounted axlally trareling tire remoTlng tool.H. O Lien and W A. Blahman. 2.621.715 Dec 16

"82^8 Dec '"is'*'"**'
clrculta. A. M. H. Jones:

PIaietai7 Mring. K. Rath. 2.621,542, Dec. 16

2"e2i 383 D^T6 • '''
''•*°**""» •»<* ^ * C*I<»«'-

'^'Pa'ebir^252^92 'ff^" °' *''*"""' »*^—~ ^ ^

'*'Faebir"^2°&l'5eo*DS' li'
^''°*'''* cylinders. H. W.

'*'2527o4/*f)ec'^'r6*"^"
^'^^"^•'•<' O A. Neumayr.

PlatJ»rii^«nindabou(N^VeTtlcally undulating. H. P. Jack-

Plug :" Bei— '
"

«.. Hifh-pressura test pluf

.

P ugiring derlce L. W. Toelke. 2.821.744, Dec. 18Plumb bob. D.O.Owens. 2.621.421 Dec li
">^^«t]c noflng derlce. H. B. Van Dom. 2.821,511.

Dec. 18.
Pocket tlsmis package. O. C. Hitchcock. 2.621.788. Dae.

10.
J^oly^mlne-cyanamlde realna. H. M. Hemml and P.

Trefxer. 2.622.075. Dec. 18.
•

-oa «-.

Polyslloxane resins by hydrolysis of halosllanes In contact

5#i99 n?^ 'ilS* fS'o'*^- l*'«P*mtlon of. A. F. Gordon.
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Pore hole seal for double windows. L. . Black.
2.621.307 l>ec. 16.

Portable elevator support. H. A. Tlntes. 2.621,777.
Dec. 16.

Poattlve and ronatant-tenalon take-up mechanlam for
' knitting and other textile machines. O. B. Clentimack.

2.621.500. Dec. 16.
Potato digger. C. H. Peterson. 2.621,456, Dec. 16.
Poultry products. Preparing. D. Torr. 2,622.028. Dec.

16.
Pouring apoot. R. L. Smith. 2.621.831. Dee. 16.
Power-driTen cutting blade and sharpening apparatus

therefor. C. A. Callahan. 2.621. 4:)4. Dec. 1«.
Power-driven meter. 8. V. Zavolco. 2.021,516, Dec. 16.
Power-operated visible index. F. M. Zenner and C. F.

Woitera. 2^21.005. Dec. 16.
Power take-off control. K. R. Haverkamp. 2,621.530,

Dec. 10.
Power transmission. O. O. Lewis and R. C. Conner.

!

2,621.521. Dec. 16.
I

Preaaure cooker. Microwave. A. B. Welch. 2.022.187.
Dec. 16.

Preaaure-operated mechanism for controlling fluid flow.
H. W. Meade. 2.021.482. I3ec. 10.

Pressure system. J. Jacuixl. 2,021..590, Dec. 10.
Preaaure type releaaing waahover overahot. G. E. Juatice
and L. W. Storm. 2.021.900. Dec. 10.

Preventing deterioration of printing rollers. P. A.
Charleaworth and J. Craven. 2.022.0,S8. Dec. 10.

Procexa and apparatus for the continuous production of
a sliver or roving from fibera of glaas. plastic, or like
substances. W. Schuller. 2,021,444, I)ec. 10.

Proceaaing of cloth. P. F. Croaland. 2,021,982. Dec. 10.
ProiesNinK raw Hhrlmp meat for market. J. H. Wllla.

2.Hl'L'.().'J4. m-c. 10
[

Producing threaded tube ends. A. - W. Oalbralth.
2,021,701. Dec. 10.

Proofer warming and humidifying unit. W. J. Pltten-
drelgh. 2,621.650. Dec. 16.

Protector : See—
Toothbrutth protector.

Pnlae amplitude discriminator circuit. C. H. Hoeppner.
2.022,151. Dec. 16.

Pulse jet heater with automatic atarting and control
ayatem therefor. W. F. Krautter. K. Staiger. and
W. I. B. Kamm. 2.621.718. Dec. 16.

Pump : See—
Centrlfugnl pump. Universal combination fuel
Rotary pump. and vacuum pump.

Pump. F.B.Carlson. 2.021.000, Dec. 16.
Pump. C. .Mark. Jr. 2.021.OO.5. I>ec. 16.
Pump. O. J. Trapp. 2,021,007, Dec. 16.
Pnriflcation of acrylonltrile. J. Osborne. 2,622.097,

Dec. 16.
Purification of 1.2-propylene oxide. M. O. Robeson and

W. B. Taylor. 2,022,000, Dec. 10.
Purifying a lubricating oil feedstock with tine halldes.

T. F. Rutledge and F. M. Seger. 2.022.094. Dec. 10.
Purifying sodium hydroxide solutions. J. A. .Neubsuer.

N. J. Bblers. H. C. Twlebaus. and F. R. Elmore.
2.622.009. Dec. 16.

Radar apparatua. B. C. Flemlng-WllUams. 2.022.240.
,

Dec. Ifl.

Radiation monitoring device. T. A. Rich. 2.622,207, Dec.
16.

Radio aerial system. J. F. Ramsay and J. D. Peat.
2.622.199. Dec. 16.

Radioactive particle counting.- W. Bernstein and R.
,

Balientlne. 2.022.208. Dec. 16.
:
Radiographic inspection device. J. A. HJullan and I. H.

' CarTaon. 2.622.209. Dec. 10.
Rail anchor. L. D'Amore. 2.021.8.58, Dec. 10.

/ Rail flaw detector. Portable. C. W. and R. W. McKee.
2.022.131. Dec. 16.

Railroad car moving Jack. J. Kllnesa. 2,021.892, Dec. 10.
Railway vehicle. F. L. Murphy, R. W. Haman. and S. W.

• Kny. 2.021.012. Dec. 10.
Rake. Side delivery. L. 0. Kopp. 2.021.400, I>ec. 10.
Rapid excavation machine. P. J. M. T. Allard. 2.021.816.

Dec. 16.
Receiver circuit arranjeement. J. J. Z. van Zelst and

J. M. Cluwen. 2.622.191. Dec. 10.
Receptacle. D. D. Bklund. 2.021,8.33, Dec. 16.
Receptacle. R. N. Lyon, 8. O. Bankoff. and P. J. Smetana.

2.021.912. Dec. 10
Record changer aplndle. A. L. Knox. 2.621.032. Dec. 10.
Rp<order NrAldcn. 2.021.99». Dec. 16.
Recorders. Automatic gas. J. Cooper and H. H. Thomas.

2.622.013. Dec. 10.
Recovery of nicotinic acid by solvent extraction. M. 8.

I..arrlaon. 2.022.08.5. Dec. 16.
Recovery of tetraalkyllead compounda. 8. M. BUt^r and

O. M. Brown. 2.622,093. Dec. 16.

I

Reel: See— .

I ComblnHtion ttpinntng and
I

caatInK flailing reel.

Reel for extensible antennaa. R. J. Nagel. 2,021.863.

I

Dec. 16.
Reforming natural gas to produce hydrogen and carbon
monoxide synthesis gas. B. J. Mayland. 2.622.089.
Dec. 16.

Refrigerant condenser. C. D. Harris. 2.621.490. Dec. 18.
Refrigerating apparatus. L. Coleman. 2.021.491. Dec. 10.
Refrigerator caolnet having means to im.'^'ove tempera-

I ture distribution. J. A. Pletsch. 2,021,489, Dec. 16.

Register for wall beaters. K. L. Bedell and J. H. Holliaf*-
worth. 2,021.580, Dec. 16.

Regulator : Hee—
Combined manual and an- Maltlplc drive window reg-

tomatlc window regula- ulaior.
tor. Outflow regulator.

Rauota eoatrol aystem. T. L. Sturgea. 2,622,184, Dec.

Repair rack for domestic gas service meters. C. D. Peter-
son. 2,021,400. Dec. 10.

Resilient bush. C. Grantham. 2,621,040, Dec. 16.
Resilient mounting for bay rakes. H. Q. Klamm.

2.021.405. Dec. 16.
Resinous products for the exchange or the removal of
anions and silica and manufacturing same. F. M.
Vlalatout. 2,022.004, Dec. 16.

Resonance type capacitance responsive gauge. C. O.
Sonthelmer. 2.621.317. Dec. 16.

Resonant tank circuit for diathermy apparatus or the
like. J. A. Boltson. 2.622.238. Dec. 16.

Reatoring the stlffnesa to weakened automobile knee
action coil springs. Means for. D. L. Tapp. 2.621,018,
Dec. 16.

Retainer for plug valve barrela. P. Todd. 2,621.887,
Dec. 16.

Ring: »ee— '

Indoor marble playing Piston ring,
ring.

Rocking axle tractor with hydraulic lift. G. A. Thomas.
2.021. .574. Dec. 16.

Roll ayatem. A. Nield. 2.021. .190. Dec. 16.
Rolling door with alat therefor having windows. R. H.

Oreegor. 2.621.726. Dec. 16.
Rooflng and siding. J. B. Piatt. 2.621.617. Dee. 16.
Rotary core drill. C. C. Brown. 2.621.897. Dec. 16.
Rotary Impeller and the like. R. 0. Voysey. 2.621,851.

Dec. 16.
Rotary plug valve seat. H. Allen. 2,021,888, Dec. 16.
Rotary pump. O. F. Martin. 2,021.004. Dec. 16.
Rotary pump. J. B. Thomas. 2.021,003. Dec. 16.
Rotor. F. B. Bachman. 2,021,702, Dec. 10.
Rub apron. H. M. Bacon and J. Rockoff. 2.621.375,

Dec. 16.
Rubber aprlng. A. 8. Krots. 2.021.923. Dec. 16.
Safety control means for refrigerating systems. G. B.

Warren. 2.021.487. Dec. 16.
Safety lock. V. Ostadil. 2,021.951. Dec. 16.
Salta of 0-arylnmldo and A-alkoxyoarbonanildn acrylic

acids. H. W. Coover, Jr.. and J. B. Dickey. 2.622,074,
Dec. 16.

, -,
,

Sample cutting apparatus. J. Bchola. 2.821,739. Dec.

Sampling tube. B. Redln and H. Ryde. 2,621,520, Dec.

standing machine. Portable electric belt. B. 8. Oren.
2.021.4.53. Dec. 10.

Saucer having cup elevating means. T. T. O'Brien.
2,021.496. Dec. 10.

Saw blade attachment In stone sawing machine. B, G.
Rt&lhelm. 2.021.040. Dec. 10.

Saw, Power-operated meat. R. B. Grills. 2,621,603.
- Dec. 10.
Saw. Protractor. W. J. Fordon. 2.021.089, Dec. 10.
.Scoop. Ice cream. B. A. Walling. 2.621.614, Dec. 16.
Screen : See—

Television color screen.
Screen centrifuge for cleaning clays. K., L. Gerecht.

2.821.793, Dec. 16.
'

Screw driver and wrench. Lever arm. O. F. Wales.
2.021.688, Dec. 16. '

Screw or like nicking machine. V. H. Fray. 2.621.343.
Dec. 16.

Heal. G. Jendrassik. 2,621.940, Dec. 10.

Sealed electrical circuit components; 8. O. Dorst.
^2.«22.,33. Dec 16. ., ,^^ , ^

.

Aisle .eat. Rotary plug valve seat.
O ring valve seat.

Seat cushion construction, J. R. Millar. R. J. Stack,
and C. J. Davles. 2.021.7'12. Dec. 10.

Secondiiry-emiaaion electron discharge device. D. A.
Jenny. 2.022.218. Dec. 16.

S«»condary octyl ether of trl-lodo phenol as an X-ray con-
traat media. G. Newbery and D. I). Libnian. 2,622,100,
Dec. 10.

Selector for automatic phonographs. H. O. Jensen.
2.022.144. Dec. 16.

Self-cleaning Alter. T. R. Smith. 2.621.707. Dee. 16.

Self-energixing past dead center mechanism. P. H. Taylor.
2.021. .52.3. Dec. 10.

.Semiautomatic pipe nipple threading machine. I. D.
Jacobflon and R. F. Herr. 2,621,346, Dec. 16.

Separator : See—
Vacuum separator.

Separable pin fastener. D. H. Bowder. 2,621.380. Dec. 16.

Separation of anthracene, phenanthrene, and carbasole. P.
H. de Bruljn. 2,622.087. Dec. 16.

Separation of eotectlr-formlng mixtures by crystallisation
merhoda. 8. C. Carney. 2,622,11.5. Dec. 18.

Separation of solid materials of different specific grsvltles.
A. B. Lawrie and L. W. Needham. 2.821.790. Dec. 16.

Sequence relay. J. B. Cataldo. 2.622,164, Dec. 16.

V" !'•
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LIST OF INVENTIONS
•ttiac tooL L. W. TMlke. 2.621.74S. Dec. 16.
8«verable Mfetjr Joint for pipe itrinis. L. W. Toelke.

2.e2l,8i»5. Dec. 16.
BewlBc aad trimmluff mectaantiiiii. Combined. T. D. Taylor.

2.621.618. Dec. 10.
Sbaped artivlea of an acrylonltrlle polyn«fr< Making. H.

M. Uoxie. 2.62J.0O3. D««c. 16.
Shaping Ingota, Metlio<i and apparatua for. L. Toppl.
. 2.621,394, Dec. 16.
Sharuening d«*vice with adjuatable work support guides.

B. K. Murcniaon. 2,«2 1.047. Dec. 16.
tUMarlng apparatus. M. Morgan and B. K. Comtois.

2,fl2r734. Dec. 1«.
•heet claiuplng arrangement for facatmllc apparatus. S.

a. Thompson. 2.022.000. Dec. 16.
HhelTing copktruction. H. O. Neubauer. 2,621.800. Dec.

16.
Bhioping package absembly. K. De Pace. 2,621.785, Dec.

Shock-absorbing bearing in timekeepers. G. Brismann.
2,621.469. Dec. 16.

Shoes, Making slip Usted. H. Uinder. 2,021.349. Dec. 16.
Shower apparatus. W. K. Vlckrov. 2.621,968, Dec. 16.
Shuttle for looms, IMvoted spindl** type. M. M. Taylor
and 8. M. Pulton. 2.621,683. Dec. 16.

Side wall tester. M. U. JohriHton. 2.021,743. Dec 16.
«lgn. W. O. Rerlcker. 2.021.431. Dec. IC. ,

Signal tuned radio apntratus. O. 'Oierwiatowski.
2,622,202. Dec. 16.

|

Signaling device. K. B. Thompnon. 2.021,623. Dec. 16.
Signaling system. R. M. M. Oberman and A. Snijders.

2,622.141, Dec. 16.
HtnKle-phase winding. G. B. Anderson, Jr. 2,622,217,

Dec. 10.
Single sole shoe seam and making the same. S. I'almieri.

2.621,426. Dec. 16.
''nave cylinder lift for trail-behind plows. P. L. Dewey.

2,621,570. Dec. 16.
Slide fastener. H. L. Williams. 2.621.387. Dec. 16.
Slide Tiewer and dispenser. J. R. Miles. 2,621,903. Dec.

16.

Slitting aiid winding apparatus. T. M. Scruggs and t.
K. Hall. 2.821.736, Dec. 10.

Smoking pipe. I. Z. DaTidoff and L. A. Petsel.
Dec. 16;

Snare adjusting mechanism for drums. O.tre adiui
2,621..'SM, Dec. 16

2.621.660.

H. Way.

Soft flexible pad. W. A. and J. L. Hermanson. 2,622.051,
Dec. 16.

SolabillalnK coal tar solution. A. Augenblick. 2.622,a%7,
Dec. 16.

Spare wheel mounting bracket. R. J. Btbauer. 2.621,837,
Dec. 16.

Spark gap generator. P. M. O. Toolon. 2.622,201. Dec. 16.
Spectrometrlc apparatus for determining helnolllobin con-

centrations and the like. P. W. Kavanagh. 2,621,557,
Dec 16.

Spherical rotary compressor. P. Pisa. 2,621,852, Dec. 16.

Spin vane control for fans. O. D. 'B. Bentley. 2,621.848,
Dec. 16.

Spindle. E. J. Wells. 2,621,462, Dec. 16. «

Spindle for phonoKraph record changers. W. A. Fbrdeck.
2.621,933, Dec. 16.

Spray deflector. W. H. Coles. 2.021,975, Dec. 16. i

Spray dispenser. F. Q. Lodes. 2,621,973. D*c. 16. . '

Spray gun. W. P. Dalrymple. 2.621,970, Dec. 16. 1

-Spring: See— }

Leaf spring. Thread- catting temple
Rubber spring. spring.

Spring asuembly, W. P. MogrldKe 2,021.340. Dec. 16.

Spring lock hinge and latch for playpens. W. H. Hurlln.
2.621.360. Dec. 16.

•- '»-

Sprinkling device for agricnltural and horticultural pur-
poses. K. V. S^rensen. 2.621,967, Dec. 16.

Stabillied transistor trigger circuit. R. L. Trent.
2.622.211, Dec. 18

Stage device. Hand-operated. P. J. Stone. 2,621,440,
Dec. 16.

Stalk shredder and disintegrator-. D. W. Roaenberg
2,621.407. Dec, 16.

Stamp transferring mechanism. E. W. Jackson and M S
Burke. 2,621.434, Dec 16,

SUmpInc and emboaalng machine. J. J. Weber. 2,621,430,

Stamping means. F. C. Henderson. 2,621 ,.191. Dec. 16.
Stand : See—

i

Collapsible stand. Tree stand.
Starter pinion engaging mechanism. R. R. Robinson and

F. B. Lauz. 2,621.532. Dec 16.
Static converter. L. dl Telia. 2,622,210. Dec. 16.
Steam generator. P. Johncas. 2.622.1B4. Dec. 16.

Steam generator. J. Joosten. 2.621,690, Dec. 16.
Steering control device for Jet-propelled flying machines.

R. A. Robert. 2.621,871, Dec. 10.
Stereoscope. Collapsible. O. M. Stone. 2.621,662. Dec. 16.
Stlrrtag •Piwratus.^.yr K. Maureir, K. F. Scboen, and K.

P. Prey. 2,621,907. Dec. 16.

2.621,868, Dec. 16.
Stoker aah scoop. L. O. Miller. 2,621,968, Dec. 16.

Stone aawing machine. B. O. StAlhelm. 2.621.645, Dec.
lo.

Storm aaah glass channel. R. Homphrsy. 2,621,764,

Strain wli-e gauge. C. J. Baker. 2.622.176, Dec. 16.
Strand-retaining means for winding machines. M. B.

Pagan. 2.621,861. Dec. 16.
Stylus reset mechanism for facsimile machines. A. O.

Cooley. 2,622.001. Dec. 16.
Htyryl photographic Alter and antihalatlon dyes. R H.

Sprague. 2,fl2;.'.082, Dec. 16.
Submerged drive line conveyer for floor trucks. E. W Mc-
Caul and H. W. Jessop. 2.021,609. Dec. 16

Suede material. Making stretchable. J. O. Harrison. Jr.
2.622,040 Dec. 16.

Salfur dioxide and sulfur banter. Prodncinc. L. N. Allen.
Jr. 2.622,007. Dec. 16.

Support : Hee— '

Alilk can support. ,, Telescopic hydraulic mine
Pallet support. roof support.
Portable elevator support.

Support and coupling mechanism for tractor drawn vehi-
cles. R. H. Oorham. 2.621.940, Dec. 10.

Support for inaulators. A. B. BusHmann. 2,621,881,
Dec. 16.

Surface test indicator. Q. C. Welch. 2,621,413, Dec. 16
Surgeon's rubber glove. Powder lubricated. C. A. Thomas.

P. Logue. and M. 0. Seellg. 2,621,333, Dec. 16.
Switch : See -

Arc preventlDg awltch. Electrical switch. I

Electric switch. '

Switch. C. J. Werner. 2,622.100, Dec. 10.
Switch control device for dynatnkally braked electrically

driven machines. J. A. Mason. 2.022.230,' Dec. 16
Swivel Joint. B. E. Ricka. 2.621,900. Dec. 16.
Table : Sec

—

Confectionery packing
|

table.
Table and bench. Combined. E. E. Miller. 2,621.710, Dec.

16.
Tablet dispensing gun. A. M. Olson. 2.621.655, Dec. 16.
Tank : Bee—

Molasses mixing tank.
Tank unit with internal pump and valre. H. H. Schmiei

2,021,593. Dec. 16.
i

Tane dispensing machine. H. .V. Ledlg. 2,621.737. Dec.

Telephone Hubstatlon set with multistation connecting
HWltch. 1'. I>eK<hampH. 2,022,1.14, Dec. 18.

Telescopic hydraulic mine roof support. Q. H. Dowty.
2,821,631. Dec. 16.

Television color screen. C. W. Oeer. 2,022.220. Dec. 16.
Television Image tube. P. Schagen. 2.622.219, Dec. 16.
Television pickup tube. R. Theile. 2.622,220, Dec. 16.
Television service man's illuminated line cord. G M

Itroniion. Sr. and J. AchllM. 2.622,214. Dec. 16
Television tube face. Producing. V. M. (iilstrap and J. W.

Palls. 2.822.016. Dec. 16.
Temperature-controlled flim processing apparatus. C.

Katsen and T. R. Games. 2.621, .•)71 Dec 16.
Temperature-relay. C. H. van Toorn. 2.022,170, Dec. 16.
Templates. Makln«. S. P. KIsli. 2.621, ."iflO-T, Dec. 16.
Tension testing apparatus. L. P. Gulmbretlere and EL J.

Sores. 2,621,512, Dec. 10.
Tensioning tool. W. C. Childress. 2.821.893, Dec. 16.
Testing prophylactic articles. .Method and apparatua for.

E. 8. Kllllan. 2.622.129, Dec. 10.
Thera|»eutlc device. R. W. Hodgson, 2.022.200, Dec. 16.
Thermoelectric device. J. A. Malie. 2.622,116. Dec. 16.

Thermometer. Temperature compenaatM. R. E. Clar-
ridge. 2.621.519. Dec. 16.

Thermostat, Bimetal atrip. C. L. Hlltenbrand. 2.622,171.
Dec. 10. '

Thread control for weft repleniahlng looms. R. O. Turner.
2,021.082. Dec. 16.

Thread-cutting temple spring. W. J. Landera. 2,621,917,
Dec. 10.

Thread guide mechanism. W. L. Perry. 2,621.862, Dee.

Tlnilnjr circuit. J. \V. Smith. 2, 622.195. Dec. 16.
Timing device. M. H. Graham. 2.021,730. Dec. 16.
?lre tread. Pneumatic. M. ZAhrer. 2,021,098, Dec. 16.
Itanium-base alloys. L. R. Prasler. 2,022,023^ Dec. 16

Toaster, Automatic electric. J. H. Palmer. 2,621,584,
I>ec. Ifi.

Toaster, Automatic pop-up. J. N. Victor. 2,621. .583.
Dec. 10.

Toll checking system. B. Cooper. 2,622,138, Dec. 16
Tool : See—
Hand carried power tool.
Motor-driven tranafer tool.
Overshot tool.
Plvotally mounted axlally

traveling tire removing
tool.

Setting tool.
Tensioning tool.

Tool for applying and removing fan belta. Hand.
Hawkins. 2.621.529, Dec. 16.

J. N.

C. B. Miller.

Speig.

2.621.522,

2,621.302. Dec.

Tool slide actuating mechanism
Dec. 10.

TiMthbnish construction. K. M
16

Tciotbbrash protector. R 8. Trlaaa. 2.621,780. Dee. 16.

Ton roll for flbcr attentkatlng apparatus. B> P. Walte.
1621.374. Dec. 16.

ToyaerUl projectile. Whistling. P. O. Worden. 2.621.441.

'^'t|i^

L

LIST OF INVENTIONS xlvii

2.621.442. Dec. 16.
H. J. Rockey, Sr.

2.621.644. Dec. 16.
A. Schick. 2,621,981.

L. B. Brown.

Toy duck. Amphibian. T. C. Martin.
Toy flrearm. J. H. Weimer and

2.621,436. Dec. 16.
Toy gun. Repeater-type. G. Hane.
Track link for crawler tractors. P

Dec. 10.
Traction cleat for vehicle tlrea, Rcoiovable

2.621,699, Dec. 16.
^^

Tractor-mounted power loader. O. O. McNamara. Jr.
2.621,817, Dec. 16.

Transistor circuit for jmlse amplifier delay and the like.
J. R. Harris. 2.622.213. Dec. 16.

Transmission control. O, W. Schota. 2,621,533. Dec. 16.
Ttay or carton. Collapsible. K. T. Buttery. i,621.783,

Dec. 16.
Treating animal bones. D. Torr. 2,822.027, Dec 16.
Treating dried fruit. C. J. Puaco. 2.022.033, Dec. 16
Treating metatltanic acid. M. J. Mayer. 2,622.010^13,

Dec. 16.
Treating organic non-calcareous animal producta. D. Torr.

2,622,029, Dec. 16.
Treating vulcanisable rubber aurfaces. C. R. Martena.

2,622.044. Dec. 10.
Treatment of galvanising skimmings. C. W. Morrison.

2,822,020, Dec. 18.
Treatment of keratin and reUted materials. P. Alexander

and C. Earland. 2,0*>2.036, Dec. 16.
Tree stand. Q. O. Kruger. 2.621,878. Dec. 16.
Trim member for automobile wheel assemblies. J. H.

Barnes. 2.621.070. I)ec. 16
Trimmer and edger. \V. T. Sklllman. 2.821.463, Dec. 18.
Trlpbosphoric ester of aneurin and preparation. L. Vellus,

(J. Amlard. and J. Bartos. 2.622.083, Dec. 16.
Triaaao-dyestuffs. K. Mensi. 2.622.175, Dec. 16. \
Truck, Railway. D. S. Barrowa. 2,621,611, Dec. 16.
Truck. Table. E. P. Gannon. 2.621,815, Dec. 16.

Television pickup tube.

S. Preedman and G. F.

Tube : See—
Sampling tube.
Television image tube.

Tuned microwave reflector.
Konardi. 2,622.242. Dec. 16.

Turntable drive for talking machines using disk records.
L. V. Guest and P. Shephard. 2.621..^27, Dec. 16.

Two-speed gearing. P. H. Cleff. 2.621.546, Dec. 16
Tying mechanism for balers. .M. K. McClellan. L G.

Cheatum, and G. B. Hill. 2.021,.^88. Dec. 16
Typewriting machine. Power-operated. R. V. Reppert.

2,821,772, I>ec. 16.
U shaped collar for golf bags. D, E. WlUon. 2,621,799,

Dec. 16.
^

Ultrahigh frequency electron discharge device. Making.
D.W.Power. 2,621,996. Dec. 16.

Umbrella. J. Mayer. 2,6^1,669, Dec. 16.
Undergarment. D. I. Wallace, Sr. 2.821.6,54, Dec. 16.
UnderUe for ruga. Flexible. P. W. BIngell. 2.622,039.

Dec. 16.

^"^^C."**™""- J- O. Brodhead and S. P. Roddy.
2.621,898, Dec. 16.

Unit desiccator. T. H. Urdahl. 2.821.753. Dec. 16.
Universal combination fuel and vacuum pumn M

Katcber. 2.621,594. Dec. 16
Unloader valve. J. Jerome. 2,621,598, Dec. 16.
Lnaaturated carblnol and preparing same. R. M. Evans.

2.622,102-4, Dec. 10.
Utensil, Portsble dust collecting. E. Davie. 2,621,497,

Dec. 16.
V-belt having metallic neutral axU. E. L. Luaces and

M. A. Crosby. 2.621,528, Dec 16.
Vacuum Ignition mechanlam. M. Sterner. 2,621.641,

Dec. 16.

Vacuum separator. L. O. McLean. 2.621,792. Dec. 16.
Valve : Bee—

Expansible aleeve type Filler valve,
valve. Unloader valva. '

^alve. L.A. Dlckena. 2,621.960. Dec. 16.
Valve. R. R. CnrtU. 2.621,677, Dec. 16
Valve construction. C. E. Snyder. 2,621,700, Dec. 16.
Valve structure with removable atop waaber, Expoaed.

S. A. Young. 2.621.890. Dec. 16.
Vapor coating device. G. P. Brown. 2,621,625, Dec. 16.
Vapor generator. M. Frlsch. 2.621.637, Dec 16.
Variable high-frequency coll and/or tuning assembly.M V. Klebert, Jr. and A. S. Backas. 2.622.203. Dec.

16.
Vegetable pod opener and shelter. D. T. Greene.

2.621.6.59, Dec. 16.
Vegetable allcer with asltator In feed hopper. B., H..

T. B.. and P. Nelson. 2,621.604. Dec. 16.
Vehicle: See

—

Railway vehicle.

^'*il*'fi*,
««"P*nalon. L. G. Hogsten and V. D. Polhemaa.

2,621,920. Dec. 16.
Vending machine. H. W. Sadler. 2,621,994. Dec. 16.
Vending machine. Beverage. R. D. Price. 2.621.888.

Dec. 18.
Ventilated container. A. J. Stefanich. 2.621,847, Dec.

16.
Vertical coking retort with internal heating tubes. H R.

Horner and \V. K. Woodward. 2.622,061, Dec. 16.
Vertically sliding mold for molding concrete structures.

E. J. von Heidenstam and B. I. Lindman. 2.621.389,
Dec. 16.

Vest, Lifeftaver. R. J. Boyle. 2,621.342, Dec 16
Vibrating car unloading device. R. Bauerle and R. L.

Wagner. 2.621,813. l>ec. 16.
Visual display. J. V. H. Neville. 2.621,430. Dec. 16.
\lagon drill. A. Feucht. 2.621,896, Dec 16.
Walkabout. B. Ames. 2.621,707. I>ec. 16.
Wall stud and fire wall construction. A P. Buqaor and

R. H. Crouso. 2,621.703. Dec. 16.
WaKhIng machine provided with self-cleaning Alter.

T. R. Smith. 2.021 .50.%, Dec. 16
Web perforating mechanism. G. Kane. 2,621,741. Dec.

16.
Web roll changer. W. C. Wleklng. 2.621.866. Dec 16.w elding M*am« In the manufacture of lift-type gaa holder*.

A. C. Thompson. 2,621.399. Dec. 16.
"^ "—

Wheel cover. G. A. Lyon. 2.621,978, Dec. 16
Wheel raiHtng and lowering mechanism for boat trallera.

A. J. i;ets. 2.821.942. Dec. 16.
Wheel Huspension. C. C, Uts. 2.621,919, Dec 16.
Wheeled scissors Jack. E. J. Marsh. 2,621,891. Dec. 16.
Winder for strip film. Reversible. H. G. Smith.

2,021,864, Dec. 16.
Wln«low operating device for vehicles. P. F. Roaamann

2.021.544, IVc. 10.
Window regulating device. P. P. Roaamann and K. Rath.

Window screen and frame. R. W. Jeaaup. 2,621.729
Dec. 16.

Wool degreasing machine. A. Hopkins. H. S Drum, and
J. P. G. Patton. 2,621..506. Dec. 16.

Yam and making same. Novel. O. A. Battlata. 2.621.302
Dec. 16.

Yarn feeding and tensioning device and proceaa. R. M
Hoffman and F. K. SlKnalgo. 2.021,391, Dec. 16

Zero detector for electronic countera. B. E. Sprague and
D. E. Kckdahl. 2,621.8,54, Dec. 16.

I'r.gue sou

Zoned elevator system. W. H. Esselman. 2,621,759.
I»ec. 18.
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626 Condition of Applications Under Examination—Continued .'WH/'feiH'p

Total number of patent appHcationR awmiting action, 97,006. Date of oldest new application, i

February 20, 1962; date of okleet amended application, February 28, 19527

PATENT KXAMININO DIVIBIONO. EXAMINBR8. AND 8UBJKCT8 OF INVENTION

>*.
I

43.

47.

48.

40.

VI

AS.

KNIGHT. W. (1., (Acting), Mfdicines, PotsonB, CosmetlcB; Sugar and Starcfa; Blncfaing Dyeing-
riuld Trnttment of Teitika, U1<K Skiu. and LMtben; Praervliit (put).

44. HARVKV. L. P.. Bed«; Chain; 8«U. ..J | ; i

4fl. MANIAN, J. A.. Wheeh. Tires, and AzIm; fUHway Wheels and AxW: LubrieatJon; Bearlnpand OuWes:
Bell and Sprocket (Hiring; Spring Devices: Animal Draft Appliances.

4«. O'LEARY, R. A.. Concentrating Evaporators; Fire Rxtincutohers; Liquid Heater* and Vaporiiers;
BulMlng Structures (Doors. Windows, Awnings and Shutters): Kitchen and Table Artldea; Liquid
Level Responsive Systenu.

KANOF, W. J.. Mining, Quarrying, and Ice Harvesting; Motor Vehicles; Land Vehicles (part)
BERNSTEIN, S., Kk-ctriclty, Oeneral AppUcations; Conversion Systems; Electric Igniters; CWd and
Picture Exhibiting. 1.

BENDETT, B.. Drying and Oas or viapor rbntaet With BolWs; Ventilation; Welb; Earth Boring
SO. BENUEL, W. O., Synthetic Resins; Rubber
ftl. VAFPEE, 8.. Radiant Energy (part e. g..*Radlo Signaling); Radiant Energy Communications (part e. g.,

. Duplex. Multiplex, Device Control); Modulators; Music; Piexoelectrlc Crystals.
WHITNEY. F. I., SupporU; Joint Packing; Valted Pipe JoinU or Couplings; Rod Joints or Coupllnp;
Tool Handle Fastenings; Fijies and Tubular Conduits.

BRINDI8I. M. v.. Label Pasting and Paper Hanging, Book Making; Manifolding: Printed Matter,
SUtlonery. Paiwr Files and Binders; Closures, Partitions and Panels, Flexible and PorUble; Hamen-
Paekage and Article Carriers; Whip Apparatus.

M. NIL80N, R. (J., Electric Lamp and Discharge Devices, Systems, Structurta; Light Sensitiv« CimiiU:
Ray Energy Applications.

»S. KLINE, J. R., Artificial Body Members; Dentistry; Surgery; Toilet '
!

M. COCKERILL, 8., Electrical and Wave Energy Chemistry; Paper Making; Liquid Separation or Puri-
floatk>n.

.MILLER, A. B.. Cutting and Punching; Bolt. Nut. Rivet. Nail, Screw, Chain and Horeeshoe Makinr
Driven and Screw Fastenings; Nut and Bolt Locks; Jewelry; Pipe JoInU or Coupllnp.

DOW ELL. E. F., Rolls and Rollers: Making MeUl Tools and Implements; Stone Working; Abrading
Prooeaaesand Apiwratus; Food Apparatus; Closure Operators; Bathx, Closeu, Sinks and Spittoons.

SHKPARD, P. W., Inorganic Chemistry; FertUlxers; (las. Heating and Illuminating
LEW. M. L.. Electricity- Heating; Wekling; Furnaces; Batteries. Battery Charging and Dtoeharglnir:
Consumabte Electrode Umpand Discharge Devices; Resistances and RheosUU; Prime Mo\-er Dynamo
PlanU.

LANNAN, J.. Winding and Reeling; Pushing and Pulling; Horology; Time ControUing Apparatus;
Railway Mail Delivery.

SHAPIRO, A., names; Toys; Amusements and Exercising Devices; Mechanicsl Ouns and Projectors
WINKBL8TEIN, A. H., Fermentation, Foods and Beverages, Carbon Chemistry (part)
OORECKI. O. A.. Fuels and Miscellaneous Compositions ..

".

_...
MOR8K, R. L.. Electrical Conductor. CondulU. Insulators and Connectors; Ilhiniintioii '...

LI8ANN. I., Oeometrical Instruments; Aatomatie Wetgtaen; Weighing Scales
KRAFFT. C. F., Laminated Fabrics; Photographic Proce.sse.<i and Products; OrnamenUtlon
BERMAN. H., Chucks or Sockets; Shafting and Flexible Couplings; Clutches and Power Stop Control-
Brakes; Boring and Drilling.

I 'll

OALVIN, D. J.. EfcKrtridty-Wave Transnrtwfcm. RepMiters and Relays (e. g., Ampllflers). Oalvanom-
etersand Meters; Acoustics. Sound Recording.

BREWRINK, J. L.. duns and Torjjedoes, Explosive Charge Making; Electrical OscllUtors and Direc-
tional and Distance Instruments, Radar; Actinide Compounds, Explosive Compositions, Mass Bpec^
trometera.

BRBHM, O. L., Industrial Arti..

RAY. M. A.. Household. Personal and Fine Arts...-......!... .....::*.'..!..

Oldest new appli-
catk>n and oHMst
action by appli-
cant awaiting
OtBoe action

New

S7

W

M
•«0

61.

aa.

a.
64.

65.

66.

fa.

m.

70

DESIGNS

(CIS.

(a. Bl
(B. Gl

4-l»-a2

3-&-S3

4-»-aa

S-lO-53

S-I9-A3

S-4-S2

4-2»-A2

3-3»-53

4-4-fi2

6-15-92

S-36-S2

3-36-63

4-30-6S

3-17-0

4-10-53

4-16-fiX

4-1-82

S-11-63

S-6-ft2

3-61-52

3-16-53

3-12-62

«-»-S2

3-14-52

2-36-52

6-13-a
8-6-63

Amended

4-10-at

3-6-52

4-3-63

3-11-53

3-10-53

3-17-63

3-6-82

4-26-83

3-3»-52

3-37-53

-4-53

3-16-53

3-16-02

3-35-53

4-11-53

3-13-63

4-5-52

3-34-62

3-16-83

4-3-62

3-17-63

3-6-53

3-36-63

3-14-63

3-18-53

4-3»-53

3-11-88

3-26-52

6-10-83

8-6-58

Is
51
SI

1450

1112

1263

1082

1647

1633

1421

1462

1423

3040

662

1747

1031

1431

1533

1308

1134

1011

1166

1167

1736

1831

1378

880

1000

1381

1134

2034

J

607

763

ToUl number of trade-mark applications awaiting action (including renewals and republications), 13,523.
Date of oldest new application, June 7, 1952; date of oldest amended application, June 10, 1952.

TRADE-MARK BXA.MINING DIVISIONS. EXAMINERS AND TRADE-MARK
CLA88B8 UNDER EXAMINATION

;?'«(•' f*.'t

•I

_,
I. BARBOl'R, H. E.. ClaSM« I, 4, 5. 6. 12, 13, 18, 37. 38, 30. 33, 38. 44. 5L 83....

. U. SUMMERS, (i. 8.. Classes 9, 10. 18, 14, 19, 31, 23. 28, 34, 35, 36, 31, 34, 66 „
Renewate (All Classes) ' T
Republications (All ClassM) . .l[, j "\\ T"

UJ KACK.VOK. M..CI..M3. 7.6. I7.». 52. j7.i8.3^V4I.«t 4^48.47748.
«."!y""*;. ""."^

IV. KEYS, O. M.. Classes 3. II, 16. 30, 46. 80, and gervtce Mark Clasaea 100, 101. VXL 106, 104. 106, 106, 107..

Oldeat new appli-
cation and oioMt
action by appli-
cant awaiting
OfBoeaotkm

New

>^ T

6-13-63

•-7-69

a-38-53

0-36-88

6-10-88

6-17^88

Ameaded

6-13-68

6-KM3
11-10-63

11-18-63

6-11-88

6-17-62

a
\

1 r

•f.:«|? .V '•'-tfi.V.','!''

,; , li^ \f^

t«*« |jv-.-.-=':-.i}. -^tfcl .«*** '-mis

^5ifc#,

\^^-^V*CiA%*\:^. -*-4»«*« ]jr ^.•=':-.i}. ^^0. .«^ .^f^-^jii^^rf^i-ti'HfMS' -:•

DECISIONS IN PATENTAND TRADE-MARK CASES
U. S. Govt of CiitoMt asd PatMt AppMJt

In BB DUPOHT KT AU
H: 5873. Decided May 18, 198t

[197 P.2d 352 ; 94 USPQ 76]

Patkittabilitt—Pi7airiCATioN or I'hohphatb Rock.
Claims to a method of purifying phosphate rock con-

Uialnc IroB Imparitlee Held patentable over the prior
art.

Appkal fn»m the Patent Office. SerlHl No. 747,794.

BEVERSED. ' -" >«'
'-^f'

"' '»-'^*« -*J"

SoanM, Pond d Andergon (Cyril A. Boom, Bmeat
V. Haine», William B. Andergon, and George R.
Jonea of counsel) for appellants.

B. L. Reynolda (H. 8. Miller of counsel) for the

Commissioner of Patents.

OABacTT, Chief Judge

:

This Is AD appeal from the decision of the Board
of Appeals of the United States Patent Office afflrm-

Ing that of the Primary Examiner rejecting the four
method claims in appellants' application for patent
entitled "Elimination of Iron From Minerals."

No claim was allowed.

The process defined in the appealed claims is di-

rected to the elimination of iron Iraparitles from
phosphate rock, which rock is used principally, along
with other ingredients such as potash and nitrates,

in the manufacture of fertilizers.

The specification recites that the object of the
alleged invention is two-fold; via, (a) *** * * to

eliminate iron which, if allowed to remain in the
mineral, would impair Its usefulness for various
purposes." and (6) "• • • to effect an Increase

in the content of the useful or available Ingredients
or chemicals in the mineral. ' ' '" -^'

In connection with the latter object lit is recited.

In substance, that some phosphate rock obtained
from various deposits is comparatively low in bone
phosphate of lime (B. P. L.) and that it is rery
desirable that the content of that ingredient of fer-

tilizer should be raised to the end that the finished

phosphate rock product may be of greater economic
value than the normal phosphate of lime "having a
relatively lower B. P. L, content."

In other words, the anillcation teaches that, by
the process therein defined, a substance (iron), dele-

terious to phosphate rock when such rock is applied

to fertiliser nae. Is eliminated, and teaches also that

the process Increases the bone phosf^ate content of
lime (B. P, L.).

In the brief on behalf of appellants before us, it Is

said that appealed claim 1 is typical It reads

:

1. The method of parlfylnf pboepbate rock contalnlnt
Iron imparitlefl, which comprlaM : ezpoalnc the roek in
comminuted form to gaeeoua hydrogen chloride contalBlac
at leaat aboat 70 percent of hydrocen chloride by volame
at a temperature between about SM* and 400* C, whereby
the Iron la separated from the rock In the form of ferric
chloride vapor, wttbdrawinc the ferric chloride vapor and
the excess hvdroten chloride from the reaction lone, and
separating ttie ferric chloride from the hydrogen clUoride.

After quoting It the brief continues

:

As to the other claims on appeal, claim 2 is substantially
similar to claim 1. except that tbe rock is stated to be
comminuted to such an extent that a sntistantial part of
the particles are between 35 ahd 65 mesh. Claim 3 is
similar to claim 2. with tbe exception that tbe preferred
temperature range of from SgO* to 380* C. Is sotatttuted
for tbe broader range of 350* to 400* C. act forth In that
claim. Claim 4 Is similar to claim 3 but In addition re-
quires that the rock be held in tbe reaction aone 20 to 30
minutes and that the excess hydrogen chloride be recycled
to the reaction lone.

The tribunals of the Patent Office held, in effect,

tliat the claims presented nothing patentable over
the disclosure contained In the following patents:
Schroder. 901.096, May 2, 1911 ; Lay. 1.129,407. Feb.
23. 1915: Saklatwalla, 1345342. Feb. 16, 1882;
MItcheU, 1379,280, Nov. 6, 1934; Kinney, 2,290,848,

July 21, 1942.

The Schroder and Lay patents were cited as pri-

mary references, the rejection being based upon
them In view of any one of the other patents cited.

It will be observed that the appealed claims pro-

vide for the removal of iron impurities by treating

the phosphate rock with gaseous hydrogen chloride

at a temperature between 350* C. and 400* C,
claims 3 and 4 stating a range of 390* G. to 380* C,
and that the gaseous hydrogen chloride contains at

least 70 per cent hydrogen chloride by volume.

It is said in the claims that this results in sepa-

rating the iron from the rock in the form of ferric

chloride vapor. This, of course, is a result stated in

the body of the claims and forms no part of tbe

process itself, but it ser>es as an introduction to

that part of the remainder of the claims providing,

in substance, for wilhdrawing the ferric diloride

vapor and the excess hydrogen chloride from the

reaction tone and then separating the ferric chloride

from the hydrogen chloride.
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The ipeciflcatlon itates that the process makes
use of the "principle involved" in the reaction

:

629

Fei03+6HCl-2FeCb+8HK)+86.28d calories

) y (exothermic) / ii n V
'

The specification of the Schroder patent, recites

t

•t

•
5

the following:

Tbla inrentlon haa for lU object an Improved proceaa
Of treating alumlnom-iron pboeph«t«s and calclum-aluml-
num-iron pboaptaatee b/ meana of cblorlda of alkaline-
earth metala In the presence of water whereby I am en-
abled to tranaform aald pboapbatea Into alkalloe-earth
phoMphataa aultable for fertUlting purpoaea In a almple
cbcap and otberwlae beneflclal manner, the alumlnam and
Iron contained In aald eompoalte ptaoaphatea oaed aa raw
matoriala being recovered in the form of alumlnum-
aodlum ctalortd and ferric cblorld.

I T*"?
<*iftln«ulahlnf feature of my Improved proceaa con-

aiata In tma. toat a mixture eompoaed of aluminum iron or
calcium-aluminum Iron uhosphate and an alkaline-earth
cblorld la aubjected in the presence of water to what la
called fractional ubiimatlon. that ia to say. the aald
mixture la heated with the exclualon of air the tempera-
ture being progreaslTely ralaed above 280* centlgrad<«. By
thua operating. I am enabled to directly obtain alkaline-
earth phoaphatea from alumlnum-iron or calrlum-aluml-

,
nuin-lron phoaphatea aa free from alumina and Iron oxida? '•. P''«<^"C«"y poaalble and. moreover, to recover the
alumina In the form of the double cblorld of aluminum
and "Mium. which ia largely uaed for the manufacture of
metanic aluminum, and I alto recover the iron oxids In
the form of ferric chlorld. which may be uaed aa aach or
(lecompoaed in well known manner by meana of water or•team into ferric oxid and hydrochloric acid.

The spedflcation states that the chlorids of alka-
line-earth metinlM most suitable for use for practicing
the Invention are the chlorids of maxnesium and
calcinm owing to their cheapness and efllcfencjy, but
states that it is in no way necessary to employ those
chlorids. in their pure state; nnd names other chlo-

rids of alkaline metala with which thoae may be or
nre combined. ,

However, the Schroder patent concededly does not
show a process of removing Iron from phosphate
rock by the use of gaseous hydrogen chloride, the

, only removal agent specified in the appealed claims.
The patent to I^y is for a process of treating

pebble phosphate rock. Its sj^flcation recites, in

substance, thnt pebble phosphate Is found In nature
in the form of pebbles or nodules embedded in a
Matrix below a Uyer of sand ; that the matrix la

usually a vsriety of lime stone, easily disintegrated
by hydrnulic means ; that the usual process of clean-
ing the sand and matrix particles from the pebbles
or nodules had been by the use of a rotary washer

;

that after being cleaned in this manner the pebbles
were still conUmlnated with a certain amount of
foreign matter, such as silica play, pipe clay, and
kaolin, calcium carbonate and other materials of an
alkaline nature being alao present, as well fM iron
and alumina.

, ,.. .-..'. .'»l i

Lay's process was directed to the "elimination of
the clay, iron, alumina and other substances depos-

ited in the pores and crevices of the pebbles and
nodules" which, because of their being so deposited,

had escaped elimination by the previous usual proc-

eaa, with the result, ao It was claimed, that the per-

centage of the phosphoric acid in the final product

was increased. .,, ,Ll.i

It appeara from t atatement in the speclflcation

that Lay had designed an apparatus for use in car-

rying out hla process, and the claimed process seems
to be limited to the use of the apparatus. Whether
he secured a imtent for the apparatus does not ap-
pear from the record, nor Is that material to the
iasnes here Involved.

Lay's specification recited that for carrying out
his process in the treatment of pebble |4iosphate
rock he introduced a suitable (luantity of $ulfurie
acid in solution into a tank, shown in his spparatus
drawing, with the pebbles and nodules. He added
thnt muriatic add, or some other aci<l. "may be em-
ployed, but at a greater cost."

Conceded^', there is nowhere in the Ijiy patent
specification any suggestion that gaseous hydrogen
chloride might be used In the treatment of pebble
phosphate rock to clean the rock or eliminate any-
thing from the rock.

So fur as the secondary references—Saklntwalk,'
Mitchell and Kinney—are concerned, they may be
said to teach the use of gaseous hydrogen chloride
for removal of iron from metallic ore, but they do
not teach its use In removing iron or any other
substance from phosphate rock. Those patentees
were not interested, so far as their patents show, in

produdhg phosphates, and, with all deference to the
expert tribunals of the Patent OflBce, we do not agree
that those patents are relevant here.

Appellants' process is limited, so far as the ap-

pealed claims show, to a treatment for eliminatiiW
a single element— iron— from phosphate rock.
Schroder specifies treatment designed to eliminate

the compounded producU "aluminum-iron" and
"calcium-alumlnuin-iron." Appellants teach that

the single element—Iron—may be eliminated by the

uae of gaaeous hydrogen chloride ; Schroder's teach-

ing is that the compounded elements—aluminum-
iron and caldum-alumlnum-lron—may be eliminated

by the uae of adds in solution. i

We are of opinion that the temperature of about
350* centigrade to 400* centigrade of the gaseous

hydrogen chloride to whidi, according to the appel-

lanta' specification and claims, the phosphate rock
is exposed fairly and properly should be regarded
as critical. A reasonable construction of the teach-

ing of the application, In our opinion. Justifies this

conclusion. Clearly, the temperature is peculiar to

the eliminating agent uaed.

In view of our condualon upon the points so far
stated, it is unnecessary to prolong this opinion with
a discussion of other and minor queationa, since if -

we are correct as to the major questions appellants

are entitled to the patent aought.

The decision of the Board of Appeals afflrming -

that of the Primary Examiner la reveraed.

REVERSED.
jACKaoH, J., aat during the argument in this case

'

but retired April 1, 1962, before the opinion waa
fully prepared. He was recalled in conformity with -,

section 294(c) (d). Title 28 U. 8. C, to participate
,^

In the decision and did ao. ^

i

U. S. Cmtt 9i Cutow uil PalMt AppMb
CoNsouAaTD CkMicmca, Etc. v. Holwat, Ime,

If: f88S. Decided Mup t». ifit

[1»7 r.2d 367 ; M U8PQ 87]

T^Ana-MASKs—CowrtTsioN or thb Pdbuc—•Toasoa"
ASD "TaBO."

Held that there la ao almllarity of any character
Iwtweea "TOBRUK" and "TABU" which would be
likely to cause confualon aa to tbe origin of the goods.

Appbal from Patent OtOce. T. M. Cancellation
No- «W.

. AFFIRMED.
, ;..

• j^.v

Jamte» B. McKnight and Rohert C. Oomttoek for
appellant

> aylveeter J. Liddy for appellee.

GABBnr, Chief Judge :
. i

. ^

Thia Is an appeal from the decision of the Com-
missioner of Patents, speaking through an Bxam-
Iner-in-Chief, who Is a member of the Board of
Appeala* of the United States Patent Office, In a
trade-mark cancellation proceeding, affirming the
decision of the Examiner of Trade-Mark Interfer-
ences dismissing appellant's petition; for the can-
cellation of appellee's registration of the word
"TOBRUK" as a trade-mark for use on cologne,
toilet water, and perfume. (89 USPQ 84.)

The following stipulation of facts was entered
Into by counsel for the req)ectlve parties and ap-
proved by the Examiner-in-Chief, speaking for the
Ck>mmis8ioner

:

It la hereby stipulated and agreed by and between the
partlea hereto through their respective counsel, the Hon
Commlasloner of Patenta consenting, pnrtuant to RuleXXV 3(e) of the Rules of the United States Court of
Customs and Patent Appeals that the following consUtute
the facts of the above entitled case, the questions raised
on appeal and tlM evidence necessary to a decision of
such Questions

:

.. 1.^ Petitioner [ appellant here] Is the owner of Trade-
Mark Registrations Nos. 314.403 of July 3. 1934. snd
407.797 of June 27. 1944. for the trade-mark "TABU"
for cosmetics. Including cologne, toilet water and per-
fume.

2. Respondent Tappellee here] Is the owner of Trade-
Mark Registration No. 416.162 Issued July 10. 1945. for
the trsde-mark ••TOBRUK'' for cologne, toilet water and
perfume.

3. Petitioner ia the prior user and registrant as Iw-
tween the parties to this proceeding.

4. The only evidence necessary to a decision of each
questions Is the foregoing statement of facts and copies
of the above named registrations.

a. The qiieMtlons raised on aoDeal are aet forth In
petitioner's .Notice of Appeal to this court.

6. The record herein need Include only thia atatement,
petitioner's Notice of Appeal to thia coort. copies of the
above reglatratlona and the declalona of the Examiner of
Xnterferencea and the Commissioner of Patents.

would be likely to cause confualon aa to the origin
of the gooda. Aa trade-maiica they ai« arbitrary
terms and have no almllarity of meaning. When
properly pronounced, aa for example, through the
medium of radio they do not aound alike. When
observed in writtm or printed form they have no
similarity of appearance.

It ia true that there are certain lettera of the
alphabet common to Iwth words, but appellant's
argument that certain letters of a particular word
may be taken as <loniinant features of a trade-maric
consisting of that word seems to as untenable. At
any rate. It is not deenoed applicable here.

The decision of the Commissioner Is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.
O'CoNNBLL, ./.. dlasents. a >» n

1

/^' In the brief for appellant It Is said

:

The only question to be decided In this case is whether
the trade-marks "TABU" and "TOBRUK" are confusingly
similar when used on Identical cosmetic preparations.

,^
In the brief for appellee it Is said

:

The sole question to be decided on thia appeal la
whether the trade-marks "TOBRUK" and "TABU," aa
ahown In their respective certificates of registration, are
confaalagly almllar when used on Identical gooda and
whether there waa error iwlow in holding that they
were not.

. ,

It Is our view thnt thei'e !s no similarity of any
character between "TOBRUK" and "TABU" which

* The bearing and determination of appeals to the Com-
missioner of Patenta In trade-mark casea were delegated
fo the membera of the Board of Appeala of the Patent
Offlce br an order of the Secretary of Commerce, publiahed
September 28, 1950, 15 F. R. 6564. and October 17. 1950,
639 O. O. 643, asMnded January 30, 1951. 16 F. R. 1094,
under the proviaions of Reorganisation Plan No. 5 of
1000, IS r. R. 3174.

U. S. Govt of OittoMa ud PtlMt AppMb
Thk*Bbown-Bkx'Kmbtek Company

V.

Wbstinohoi'sk Eucctbio CoapoakTioN

3^0. S88t. Decided June f 4, i9fV
[197 F.2d 871 ; 94 USPQ 165]

1. Tsads-Maiks DOMINAirr Postion.
"In the oplnloB of the Examlner-in-Chief the word

'line' In the combination 'B-LINB* la either of equal aig-
nlflcanve to the letter 'B' or of leas aignlflcance, but not
dominant over the letter aectlon of the mark with respect
to its appearance and uaage. He alao properly atated
that tile meaning of the word 'line* in commerce indl-
catea It is only a subordinate part of the mark in a
combination such as that of appellant."

2. Sams—CoNrvsiNs Similabitt.
Applicant's mark consisting of the notation "Life-

Line" In sUnted letters with the first "L" larger than
the second •'L" and with a bar extending ander all of
the letters except the first "L". applied to elertrlr mo-
tors, Held not confusingly similar to opposer's registered
trade-mark "B-LINB" applied to electrical motors.

Apmcal from the Patent Office. Opposition No.
27.»3a

AFFIRMED.
TouUnin d Tonlmin (H. A. Toulmm, Jr„ and H. B.

Brotrn of counsel ) for appellant.

Inmea Atkim (O. M. Crawford and Arthur Stev-
art of counael) for appellee.

Jackson, J.

:

This is an appeal in an opposition proceeding
under the Trade-Mark Act of 1946, from a decision
of an Examiner-in-Chief of the United States Patent
Offlce. 89 USPQ 109, reversing a decision of the
Examiner of Trade-Mark Interferences sustaining
an opposition filed by aniellant against the re^stra-
tion of appellee's trade-mark and adjudging that
such mark is not entitled to registration.

The mark disclosed in the application of appellee

consists of the notation "Life-Une" with slanted

lettera, the first of which is composed of a larger

"L" than the "L\^in the aecond word and with a bar
extending under aU of the letters except the first

The application, Serhd No. S82393, was filed August

29, 1947 as appUed tp "Electric Motora." It is

^KK'ii'il!.

.. 1,1
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uUeged in the application that first 'Wl of the mark tion No. 008^1 ; that the latter r<>Klatratlon atatea

waa on April 16, 1940. and iU firtt uae in Interstate

commerce on July 2Z 194& if ,^lj .

In ita notice of opposition dated Auiniat 24. 1948.

appellant nllegea it la the owner of the trade-mark

"B-Llne," reffiatered July IS. T926, und renewed In

1946, No. 215.250, as applied to "Rleotriral Motors."

It is further alleged that the Koods of the respective

parties to which their marka are applied are of the

same descriptive pri>perties and that their concur-

rent use would he likely to cauae confusion or mis-

take in the minds of the trade or public or deceive

purchasers and appellant would he damaKed by the

use or reKistration of appellee's mark.

The Examiner of Interferences noted tUe conces-

the date of first use of the mark to be August 6,

1947, and used in the form of "Truly A Life-Time
Motor" In February 1947. The Examiner-ln-Ghief
also noted that appellant refers to the copyright of

the latter phrase and stated that it had reference

to a copyrighted advertisement in which the phrase
appeared but not ef any date earlier than thoae

alleged in the registration.

The Examlner-in-Chlef considered that the testi-

mony and arguments on behalf of appellant involv-

ing the mark "line" and the phraae ''Truly A Life-

Time M'otor" were improper for Jhe reason that the

only mark relied on in the notice of opposition is

the trade-mark "B-LINE." There is nothing in the

notice of opposition concerning the mark "Line" or

sion of appellee that appellant is the* prioi* uier of the expression "Truly A Life-Time Motor" and no

its mark. He further noted that no testinjiony was
taken by appellee and that appellant is entitled to

priority in the use of the trade-mark "Line" and
"Truly Life-Time Motors," allegedly, used on elec-

trical motors prior to the filing date of appellee.

The Examiner stated that the only allegation of

claim of prior use was made as to those marks in

the notice. Therefore, he held that it cannot be

assumed that apiwllant's use of those two expres-

sions was prior to appellee's use of his mark. He
further stated that even if it be admitted, for the

sake of argument, that appellant could rely upon

priority of use by appellant pleaded in its notice of the use of those exoressions which were not pleaded

opposition is the mark "B-LINE" and therefore held

that the only question for determination is whether

the concurrent use by the parties of their respective

marks "B-LINE" and "Life-Line" on the same kind

of goods is likely to be the source of confusion or

mistake or deceive purchasers. It waa the opinion

of the Examiner that the word "line" ia the domi-

nant part of the mark of appellant and therefore

there would be likelihood of confuHion if that word
were used by another with another letter of the

alphabet substituted for the letter "B." While he

observed that the substitution of the word "life"

for the letter "B" in some respects distinguished the

marks he was of opinion that in other respects the

likelihood of confusion is increased by the sugges-

tion that when the goods are sold side-by-side or

advertised through the some advertising media they

had the same origin and that those marked "Life-

Line" are of superior quality. Considering the

marks as a whole the Examiner was of opinion that

there ia likelihood of confusion and mistake if the

respective marks of the paVtles are used wmcur-

rently on like products, citing Auburn Rubber Corp.

f«k Hanover Rubber Co., 27 (XJPA (Patents) 748,

107 P.2d 588, 43 USI'Q 805, 514 O. O. 826; Leter

Brot. Co. V. The Sitroux Co., I-n6., 27 (X:?PA (Pat-

ents) 858, l€0 FJ2d 445, 44 USPQ 357, 516 O. (I. 530.

In the former of those cases the ctmfllctlng marks

were the numeral "2" over the word "Life" and

"NU-LIFE" ; and in the latter case, the competing

nmrks were "Sit-ni-lux" and "Lux."

The Examlner-ln-Chlef observed that the only

it would still have upon it the burden of proving

that their use was prior. There is nothing in the

record to establish that such use was prior to the

use by appellee of its mark and the Examiner-in-

Chief stated that "in fact, the record strongly sug-

gests that oppoaer adopted the two expressions after

and with knowledge of applicant's activltlea.'*

The E?xaminer-ln-Chief disagree<l with the Exam-
iner of Interferences who held that the word "line"

is the dominant feature of ap];)ellant's mark. In

that connection he stated that merely because the

word "line" appears at the end of each of the marka

there is no reason for it being considered as the

dominant feature and that simply because the last

syllable of appellant'a mark occupies more space

than the first syllable does not render the word

"line" Its dominant feature.

The Examiner-in-Chief held, and properly so we

think, that the relative numl)er8 of letters are not

of moment in the two syllables, and he stated that

it could be equally well argued that "B" is the

dominant feature of appellant's mark because it

appears first in place.

It is stated in the decision of the Examiner-in-

Chlef that the usage of appellant's involved mark
In its various exhibits and advertisements discloses

that "B" is always associated with "line." He noted

that the mark at times is written entirely in capi-
.

tals. at other times in capital and lower case letters,

and in the latter event occaaionally in script He
observed that many advertisements of appellant

- , . , carry a aeal or monogram device with the "B" ap-
question properly Involved Is that of confusing siml-

^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ,^^ ^^^^^^ j^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ..„^..

larlty of the respective marks of the parties. He
appg^^lng In small letters beneath or at tW Une.

stated that appellant adopted the word "line" as

one of Its marks and applied for Its registration on

November 22, 1947 : that it obtained registration on

the Supplemental Register of the expression "Truly

Life-Time Motors ' dated August 6. 1047. Kegistra-

[1] In the opinion of the Examiner-in-Chief the

word "line" In the combination "B-LINB" Is either

of equal significance to the letter "B" or of less sig-

nificance, but not dominant over the letter section

of the mark with respect to its appearance and
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usage. He also properly stated that the meaning of

the word "line" in commerce Indicates it is only a
subordinate part of the ma^ in a combination such

as that of appellant.

The Examiner-in-Chief was of opinion that there
is no likelihood of confusioQ or qiistake or deception

of purchasers in the concurrent use by the parties

of their respective marks and on the goods to which
they apply. He did not consider the Auburn Rubber
Corp. case, supra, which was cited by the Examiner
of Interferences, to he in point for the reason that

there, one mark was "2-Life" and the other "NU-
LTFE," which not only had a common final syllable

but the first syllables in the marks were similar in

sound. In the instant case we find no similarity of

sound or meaning in the first syllables of the re-

spective marks.

The Exaniiner-ln-Chlef pointed out that counsel

for appellant attempted to show Instances of actual

confusion between the marks. One of those was a

letter received by appellant from someone in China
who owned a number of appellant's motors. A
statement In that letter reads "What means B-Line?

Is It means second class quality?" We agree with

the Examlner-ln-Chlef that if any confusion is

shown in that letter U Is in the m(>anlnK of appel-

lant's trade-mark.

Apparently, the Chinese gentleman knew enough
English to understand the commercial meaning of

the word "line" and also that the letter "B" Is used

io Indicate second-grade goods. Therefore, we find

nothing In the letter to suggest any confusion as to

origin or that the mind of the writer was confused,

but. If It were. It was caused by the use appellant

made of Its mark.

We find no evidence that there was any Confusion

shown In the record caused by appellee's use of the

mark, nor Is there any suggestion of any confusion

as to the origin of Its goods.

It was also contended that by reason of oertiiln

allegedly similar advertisements confusion is em-
phasized. Those advertisements consist of one

lanced by appellant In November 1046 in the Ma-
chine Design and Electrical Manufacturing and an
advertisement of appellee which appears In The
Iron Age of September 11, 1947. Both advertise-

ments, of course, relate to electric motors, have
three illustrations, and have the name of the pro-

ducing company at the bottom thereof, but any
other resemblance Is very remote and of no conse-

quence.
* f2| As we view it, the expressions do not look

alike, do not sound alike, nor have they the same
meaning.

For the reasons hereinbefore set «»ut we think that

a|>pellee Is entitled to the registration of Its mark

and we are In accord with the succinct decision of

the Examlner-in-Chief. The (le<*islon ap|)ealed from
is Bfflrme<l.

AFFIRMED.
Jackson. ./., retired, was recalled to participate

herein.

665 O. O. *-s-»«i i^a

r

O'COn NELL. ./. (dissenting) : t

Westinghouse properly concedes here In its brief

that while the primary test with regard to the con-

fusing similarity of trade-marks attached to com-
peting merchan<Iise involves a consideration of the
respective marks as a whole, nevertheless It Is per-

missible and often necessary to dissect the marks
In order to disclose prohibited descri|)tiveness or
likellho<Kl of confusion which othervvise may not
be apparent.* i

Westinghouse presenting its argument on the
foregoing assumption contends that the only point
of similarity between the involved marks, the suffix

"Line." Is nowise descriptive of the electric motors
In Issue,' is not the dominant feature of either mark,
and does not render the marks, as a whole, con-

fusingly similar, because the ordinary purchaser
would attach little importance to "Line" when both

marks are concurrently used on electric motors
Identical in kind.

\^

The record, however, does not support Westing-

house. As the Examiner of Trade-Mark Interfer-

ences In his decision aptly put it

:

It is the Examiner's opinion that the word "LINK" to
the dominant part of opposer'a mark. Certainly there
would be likelihood of confuaion if thii dominant part were
used by someone else and another letter of the alphabet
were substituted for the letter "B." The substitution of
the word "Life" for the letter "B," in some respects, makes
the marka involved more distinguishable, but in other re-
spects increases the likelihood of confusion by sDRgestlng.
when the goods are sold side by side or advertised through
the same advertising media, that both goods have the same
origin, and that those marked "Life-Line" are of superior
quality. Conaidering the marks as a whole, the Bxaniner
is of the opinion that there is likelihood of confusion and
mistake If the respective marka are used eonearrently oa
the aame prodocta.

'-<i

The record discloses that ffae Identical goods of
the parties are not only sold side by side but also

have been advertised simultaneously in the same
class of advertising mediums since the recent entry

of Westinghouse Into the field. There Is no dispute

that as a matter of fact, and as established by the

evidence of record, the letter "B" in appellant's

mark "B-Llne" la the initial for the individual sur-

names of Brown and Brockmeyer.

Appellant's opposition rests on the basis that the

concurrent use of the respective marks on the same
goods, sold side by side and simultaneously adver-

tised In the same mediums of trade, Is likely to cauae

purchasers to believe that appellant's "B-Llne"

motor is a second grade motor, the first grade being

appellee's "Life-Line" motor.

Citing Firettone Tire d Rubber Co. v. Montgomery
Ward <f Co., Inc.. 32 CCPA (Patents) 1074. 150 r.2d 43©,
66 USI>0 111,^ 580 O. O. 3: FraneoJtalian Pmcking Corp.
V. Van Camp Sea Food Co.. Inc., .*)! CCPA (Patents) 1020,
142 P.2d 274. 61 USPQ 360. 565 O. G. 341. 8«e alae
Frankfort DiatiUerifa, Inc. v. Katko DUUlleri Prod. Corp.,
27 CCPA (Patents) 1189, 1100, 111 F.2d 481, 4S USPQ
438. S20 O. O. 535.

In its application for reatotration, WestlBcboase t4»ok
the following stand in the successful rebuttal of the Exam-
iner's request for disclaimer of "Line" on the ground that
it is descriptive of applicant's goods :

* * * Applicant's mark is used on electric motors and
it Is not seen how the term "Line" can poaslblv be held to
describe these motors. In trade or commerce the term Utte
Is used to desliniate a aupply or stock of various qualities
and values of the same general class of articles, llie term
Une, however, ia never used to describe the particular gooda
constttutinK the line. Such term iti no more descriptlTe of
electric motors than of women's dresses. In other wordti.
the term Une Is synonymous with the term cla»». [Italics
quoted.)

•|

(• I 1
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Id support of that contention. aiiMMtg other thlngn,

appellant aubmltted a letter from Ch^na, whk^ ao

far aa pertinent reuda

:

|Mt— -,

l8 (104t]
TIm Brown-BroekiiMyer Co.
DaytoB.O. U. 8. A.
M4

Lm HtlBf T«xtOo factory
Wulh CblM. Ana. 19. IMS

.^^^S' bftwoen tb« period of 7oar arst adoption of It
in 1926 and the time wb«B Westlnahonae ndoptod "Life-
Line" In 1946?

A. I know of DO coBipetltlon from any other motor com-
pany oalDff the word "Line" from the time that we tUrtad
In baalneM in 1925 up to t*"-

"* "

to oae the word "Llfe-Une."
baalneea in 1925 up to the tine Weetlnghonae atarted

We hare boaftat a namber of jour motora, Inclode :

Tjrpe PM 10 HP 14M R. P. U. tor Sh^l Fraaa
Type PM S HP 1400 S. P. M. for Rovlna

all B
PM 8 HP 14S0 R. P. ii."rof Winding

ine quality, from U. N. N. R. nine moatha ago._ . quality, ..«— w. .,. *,. ». »...«, »»»»»• .««.
What meana B-Llne7 la It meana aecond daaa qoallty?
The raanlng condition la aood. But with oar old
opinion, the inatalled ball bearing arrangement doubted ua,

* * * We are confnaed, pleaae direct aa aome opinion,
and the proper operating method for yoor motora, rery

Tonra truly.
' WANO SHI AN.

>Mir]v ^k' A Mec. * Ble. Dmt.
Lee Halng Textile Factory

In reply to the cuatomer, appellant, among otber

tbtnga. replied: ^

Dear Sir :

We were Intereated to learn from your latter of Aaguat
10th that you pnrchaaed a nomber of three, flve and ten
horaepower B-Llaa motora through U. N. N. R. A. and
that Jroo are aatlaAed with their performance. • • •

B-Llne la our trade-name and not a quality claaalflcation.
All B-Llne products are flrat qoallty prodncta dealgnad and
produced In thoroughly modern plants by expert motor
craftamen. lUnatrated drculara on our motora and grind-
ers are encloaod for your Infonnatlon.

• ••••••

f ••-*•._ <J- •*. The ^et that the word "Line" U the prMlomlaat-
tag word in the Weatinghouse mark "Ltfe-Line," aa jou
hare ao teetlfled. what effect did thla have on your bualneaa
and yoor cuatomerat

A. Aa I look on the word "Life-Line." the word "Line."
aa far as I am concwned, meana motora. We have apeat
about a quarter of a centary building up that word, and
that haa given ua a great deal of preotlge and good will.
The word "Life." aa far aa I can nnderatand. meana
longevity and on that baala I would aay that "Llfe-Llae"
meana a Oaao A motor. ')

If Weatlnghouae to building a CUaa A motor and we are
advertlalng a "B-Llne" motor. It aeema to me that Weat-
lnghouae la getting a free ride. As a matter of fact, ever
aince Waatlaghonae has atarted to use the word "Llfe-Llne"
we hare had complaiata come In to ua where customers
hare paded our motora as a "B-Llne" quality. We aever
bad those complalnta before, aa lone as we hare been In
bualneaa. never had any compUlnta like that before. The

More vital to the eaaenttal laaue in thla caae. how-
ever, la the following excerpt from Brown-Brock-
meyer'a Exhibit 12 of record, conaiating, among
other thlnxa. of a letter from their Los Angeles
representative, the Knhn Company, indicating that

the Regulaltion Offlcer for the United Statea Navy
at Inyokem had withheld the placing of ordera for

appellant's motora on the ground that such motors

w-ere not •Vlasa A" motors. In the letter <^f May
81. 1949, Knhn, ao far aa pertinent, wrote;

Thto letter la In further reference to the aeveral Invlta-
tlona ontatandlng on bida laaued from the Inyokem ofllce

When I called oa them Wednesday regarding the bids,
I was told off the record that the Navy did not knoii what
to do about the bida aInce the Brown-Broekmeyer Compaay
were low oa Itema In each bid. Since they did not conaider
oar motora to have enough "quality'^ and were not
"rugged" en6u|h to atand the desert teii4>eratures of
Inyokem they did not Issue ordera and did nttt know bow
to laaue them wltheot giving them to Brown-Brockmeyer.
I waa aakod why we were furalahing B-Llne quality motora
aincs they wanted flrat class motors and thought we should
give thsm A-Llae motors. Thev said "Ton kaow how
a 'B' mdtlon picture usually Is—no good." I explained
that B-Llne had nothing to do with the product being
second 4a*litj. IncldenUlly. we get a lot of comment on
the name B-Llae In this regard.

I
i

More correspondence and telegramg on the aame
point addreaaed in proteat by appellant to the oflker

of the Nary in charge of the purchasing of suppllea

are part of the record here, together with the fol-

lowing aignlflcant and nnrefuted teatlmony given by

Stephen A. Brown, president of the ai^Tellsnt com-
pany in reaponae to the queatloning of counsel

:

Qj M. As far aa yoa kaow, haa any other company ever
uaed the word "Line" in connection with electric motora
prior to your adoption of it as early as 192A?
_^A. No. I know of no one having uaed the word "Line."
•t waa Juat an arttltrary word we uaed with the "B" In
order to got the trade-mark when oaed in connection with
motors.

..8; ^- ."" '".f.^S? IL'TL"** ^o"* ""°*" •» connection

A. I don't know of anybody. I have never aeen It uaed
In connection with motors to my knowledge.

Q. 84. Did you have any competition from any otber
motor manufacturer, with the uas of the word "Line" or

reault haa been that we have lost buslneea. we have loat

^ W« are definitely not building a poor product ; our prod-
uct la better today than It haa ever been, eapeclally aince

lu?
<«l«nclng at counael for applicant)! have Introduced

tnia trade-mark. We have expended more money in ma-
chlaea. In Improving our product, and more money In

y/£f7 1-1 ••^'^w-'*^ '°° lntroduc«l the trade-mark
-kL'Lk "• ®?* etill we are getting these complalntawhereby our motora are being graded aa "B-Llne" motors—B Orade motors. Now. whether It to Intentional or unin-
tentional on your part—on the part of Weatlnghouae—or
Whether It la a naycholoxlcal reaction from the public In
general. I don t know. But it haa hurt ua tremendooaly.

The record is replete with additional teatlmony,
of a aimllar nature anbniitted on the part of appel-

"

lant. For example, the wltneaa. David C. Banning,
retired postal aupervlaor who handled appellant's
mall at Dayton. Ohio, told ho^- cnatomers from time
to time over a period of years addreaaed mall to
appellant merely as the "Line Company." or aa
"Une, Inc." The law haa long been aettled that
where the purchasing public has given a product a
name other than its registered trnde-name. auoh as
"Koke" for "Coca-Cola," one who appropriates such
a nickname for uae on Identical gooda, regardleae of.
fraudulent Intent or proof of actuni injury, is guilty
of unfair competition against which protection by
Injunction will be granted. Cooik^Cola Co. v. Koke
Co., 264 U. 8. 148: Coca-Cola Co. v. Boat, 27 F.2d

i

756
; The Cora-Cola Companu v. China Finance Cor-

poration, 42 U8PQ 108.

Induatrioua efforta made by appellant to prevent
the apoilation of Ita reputation and good will cauaed
by the advent into the fleld of Weetlnghonae with

^Its accuaed trade-mark are diacloaed in the record.
*

Concededly the electric motor marketed by each of
i

the partlea la of the highest quality, yet appellant
has not been able to counteract the degrading Influ-
ence cauaed by Weatlnghooae. The confnalon by
which appellnnt's customers have been diverted and
by which ita bualneaa may ultimately meet dlaaster
emanates from the deatmctive force of the inaldioua
Weatinghouse mark which haa unfairly placed ap-
pellant's motor In a false and degrading light before
the purchhsing public.

The predominant part of the respective marks,
i

the suffix "Line." Is not primarily descriptive of an
electric motor, and Weatlnghouae by ita own repre-

* Westinghonae took no teatlmony but Ita counael was
preseat and cross-examlaed witnesses who testified for ap-
p^Uaat.

M t
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aentatlon to that effect before the Examiner Is here

eatopited from claiming that it ia. tikol Cmnpany,
inc. V. OUon, 88 CCPA (Patents) 715. ISl F.2d 200,

67 USPQ 96, 682 O. O. 401. Since words primarily

deacriptive of the gooda or their character are the

only words which reside in the public domain sub-

ject to be freely uppro|)riated by any person in the

^aame line of busineaa for uae in the aale of warea.

Standard Paint Co. v. TrinidUd Aaph. Co., 220 U. 8.

446. 453, 165 O. O. OH ; Cclanete Corp. of America v.

B. I. Dupont De Nemouts d Co^ 33 CCFA ( Patenta)

948. 154 F^ 146. 68 USPQ 101, 687 O. O. 841

:

JToolFenf Jfefal Atcning Corp. of America v. Price,

91 USPQ 878, Weatlnghouae la not entiUed to ap-

propriate "Line" as part of the mark which that

corporation here desirea to register. In re Brock-

v>ay 0UU4 Company, Inc., 38 CCPA (Patente) 969,

164 F.2d 678, 69 USPQ 324. 689 O. O. 168.

There is no eaeape from the conclualon u|)on the

facta presented that Weatinghouse in thia case has

attempted through the color of law to obtain an
unfair advantage over Ita competitor, and therefore

registration of ita mark should be refused not only

on the ground of confusing aimilarity but also on

the ground of unfair competition. Coty, Ine. v. Per-

fume* Uabana, 8. A., 38 CCPA (Patenta) 1180, 190

F.2d 91, 90 USPQ 224, 661 O. O. 12; Kaut-Rcith

Shoe Co. V. International Shoe Co., 46 App. D. C.

545. 239 O. O. 939. Thia ia particularly true under

the act of 1946, which provldea that the greatest

protection at home and abroad must be given to

previously' registered trade-marks uaed on competi-

tive gooda. Bacardi Corp. v. Domencch, 311 U. S.

160. 524 O. G. 809 ; fif. C. Johnson d Son v. Johnson,

176 F.2d 176. certiorari denied, .338 U. 8. 860.*

The following atatement quoted from the decision

of Coty, Inc., supra, ia of special signlflcance here:
The Commissioner of Patents, In placing the imprimatur

of the Patent Ofllce of the United Htatea Government upon
applicant's marks by grantinK reglatratlon thereof, pur-
sued a method of reaaonlng whereby the trivtol waa ex-
ploited and the important Ignored.
As Mr. Jostlce Holmes put it, writing for a unanimous

Court In Coca-Cola Co. v. Kohe Co.. 2A4 U. 8. 143 : "Of
course a man is not to be protected In the use of a device
the very purpone and effect of which is to swindle the
public." juatioe Holmea further pointed out there that
the defecta of an owner's trade-mark "do not offer a very
broad ground for allowing another to awlndle him."

Appellant has raised otber pointa regarding the

secondary meaning of its trade-mark and presented

other facts tending to prove that Weatlnghouae in

the adoption of the word "Line" had illegally ap-

propriated adveriising material which appellant

had used in the naaodation with the aale of Its

mercliandiae long before Weatlnghouae entered the

field.*

It is dlfllcult, however, to completely define here

the validity of appellant's position in those rest^ects.

Findings of fact derived from what might be caile<i

conference table consideration are not as a rule

* 8ee also aectlons 44 (h) and (1) of the Trade-Mark Act
of 1046 ; Robert, The New Trade-Mark Manual, pages
167-180 ; Jewel tea Co. v. iTraaa, 187 P.2d 278. 88 fs!
14.

• Section 45 of the act of 104a : Oheek-\eal Coffee et al.

V. ir«l Diek Mfg. Co. (Good to the Laat Orqp]. 17 CCPA
(Patenta) 1103. 1104. 40 P.2d 106. 5 UBPlQ 95. 395 O. O.

clear cut and complete like the findings of flict

buaed upon add^ionai extrinalc evidence produced

in open court by recourse to testimony from the

market place and the conaumlng public. Philadel-

phia Inquirer Co. v. Coe, 188 F.2d 885. 662 O.tJ. IBS.

Therefore, appellant should exercise Its right under
the statute and present the lasne de novo before such
a tribunal. John Morrell d Co. v. Doyle, 97 F.2d
282, 87 USPQ 866.

For the reasons hereinbefore stated, the decision

of the Bxaminer-in-Chief. In my opinion, ahoold be

reversed.

U. S. Govt of Castomt asd PtlMt Appods

In be RiaHoi kt al.

N: US$. Decided May IS, t»St

i' [197 r.2d 342 ; »4 U8PQ 71]

1. PATBNTABILITr—ADMISSION BT APPLICAMTS.
A rejection Held properly predicated upon aa admis-

sion In the apeclflcation of appellants' application of

what waa old and well known In the art.

2. Samb—DsvtcK AND Matssial Opkbatbd Upon.
A apeclfled liquid film Held not to be a stmetural

limitation and not to Impart patentability to claims
which were otherwise unpatentable, on the baais that
there la no patentable combination between a device
and the material upon which It worka.

3. Samb—Dbvicb roa Handling Bitttbb and Likb Ma-
TBKIALS.

Certain dalma to a device for handling butter aad
like materiala HeM unpatentable.

Appeal from the Patent Ofllce. Serial No. 486316-

AFFIRMED.
B. Matminn Giles and Richard P. Behulze for ap-

pellanta.

B. L. Reynolds (J. Bohimmel of counael) for the

Commisaioner of Patenta.

Jackson, J.: 4 ,. =

On May 13, 1943. appellanta filed a patent applica-

tion for "Surface for Devicea for Handling Butter

and Like Materiala," SerUl No. 486.816. Five cUInia

were allowed and claims 3, 6, and 10 were finally

rejected by the Primary Examiner.

Counsel for appellanta, during the oral argument,

moved to diamias the appeal aa to claim 6. which
motion i^ill be granted. Therefore, claims 8 and 10

are the only claima before ua. They read aa follows

:

3. A device for handling fatty matsrlal. at least a
portion of which fatty material la cryatalllasa, eomprlsing
a metal base having a roughened surface provided with a
covering layer of small metal particles for coatactliig said

'a I. aome of aaid jMtrticlei

_ th por-
tlona of the roughened aurface of aald base, and a film

material, aome of aaid particles being secured to the
roughened aurface of aald baae by Interlocking with

of liquid covering exposed portions of said rouahened sur-
face and covering exposed portions of said particles,
whereby a film of liquid substantially Insoluble la said
fatty material may be maintained on aald covering layer,
to prevent aald fata from adhering to said layer.

10. A device for uae aa a chum and butterworker com-
rtrlalng a sheet metal drum provided with a roughened
nner surface, said drum being formed of a rust-resistant
alloy containing at least 18 per cent chromium and a
covering layer of metal partlclea of an alloy containing at
leant 18 per cent chromium aecured to aald roughened

xposed portfons of
said roughened Inner surface and covering exposed por-
anrface. and a film of liquid covering exi

id ; Lueky Heart Lahorufrtet. Ine. v. Mortam O. Neutmm.m.,
M CCPA (Patents) 1034, 154 r.2d 519. 520, 69 USPQ
393. 590 0. 0. 10.

tlons of said covering layer of metal particles wherenr a
butter contartlnK surface la secured which aurface when
molatened will not readily adhere to butter.

The involved application relatea to devicea Boch aa

chums and batter molda deaigned to handle oleag*
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iiiouM MutwtHiK'PH and ptirticuhirly to iinproveinents

ill the inner nurfaceM of the xtructure which contact

tlie Rut>MtHD<'e to \m worked on. The <l(>rice Im made
uf Hheet nietfll. the inner^ Hurfacefi uf which are

roiiKheneil by wind hliiKtinR. Th«n n ciMtini; of

nietul iH appIitHl to the rouKhene<l Hiirfnce l>y u

metallising phk-phh. Therefore, it ix xaid tliat (MirpN

In tlie Hurface cuatini; are createil xo tliat a fllin of

li«|uid 1m retained aufflriently Htronx to withHtnnd

the frh'tloD and heavy lni|Mict of irreat qnantitiea of

hutter handled iu churna of eoinniercial aize without

the butter adherinte to the interior |turta of tlte

churn. • "111 "

Chilni a wan rejectwf by the Prln«ar>" Exauiiner as

iM'intr untici|Hit«><l l>y any nietalllxed nietaliic surface.

piirMuant to a prior decision of ttie RoanI of Ap|>ealM.

rialni 10 wax finally rejected by him as fjiillnK to

define iiutentably over the Chormunn patent. Xo.

1,.>44>.761. datetl .lune 0, 102r>. uixai an application.

Serial No. «K4,519. tlle<l January r». iai4.

The Board of Api>eulx affirmed the declHltni of the

i'rinuiry Kxandner and from ita decision this npiieal

\\>\H taken.

The (M)ormann patent relatex t<t a churn, or the

like, dPMltn>ed to handle fat-containlnj( pnNlucts

when mixed with a lljpild xuch as water. The objwt
of the invention Is to provide a chum In which the

contents, which are shaken alxait in touch with the

walls thereuf. will not adhere thereto. The struc-

ture of the patent la dlMcloHe<l as tielnfc naide of ateel,

the interior of which la lined with a cimtiuK of luird

Klass or enamel. The coutInK is then roughened, as

by a sund blast, and thus, ndnnte |M>res or pits are

prtHluceil therein which retain small «|uantltleH of

il(|uid resultInK in a thin film luetween the butter fat

and the churn so as to prevent adhesion of the fat

to the inner walls thereof.

(1) In its de<-lsl4»n, tl^e Hoard of A|)|>eals ^t out

in detail Its prior rullnK \vlth reH|»e<'t to claim 8 and

tftuttHi that the reftisal to allow that claim was lieseil

u|>on an unei|tdv(K*al admission In ap|H>llants* speci-

fication of what waa ohi and well known in the art.

The iMtrtion uf ap|»ellants' s|iec}flcation referred to

by the li«»anl reads as follows: '
.||

N>»4.^'
•

The mirfitrvM of th* element IP. nhelren 2^0. Inner chnrn
liner l.'t Mn«l Inner drum headH Hi are hII pruvldetl with
the luiproveil liiitter rontartlnK anrfare whirh. In the pre-
rerre<l embodiment. ronMlMtH of aandblaiite<i Htalnleiia or
rimt reaUtant ateel of the 18— 8 variety, which aand-
hlaated aurfare haa been aultably metalllEed with Inronel
or ahnilar metal rontalnlng at leaat 18 percent rhromlnm.
The Improved aurfafea In Fljcnrea 1 and 1! are jfenerally
indicated by the letter C and are IIIuatratHd on a Rreatly
iMilarited Hi>ale In FlKure 7.

The proreaa of aandlilaMtlni; or metalblantlnR and metal-
Ulnir utilized In the preparation of the preferred butter
fontaetins aurfaoe aa Junt deaerlbed In well known In the
a«n<lblaatlnx, metalhlaatlnK and metalllsinK arta and no
ImprovementH in the art of aandblaatinK, metalblaatlnir or
n)etalllsinK ronatltutea a part of the Invention claime<l
herein, The preaent Invention ronalata in the dinrovery
that HUltably metallised or almtlarly treated aurfarea S
aa afore (leMorlbed poaaeaa the rapabllity of rerelvlnc
malatalnlnK and, wtien neceaaary. replenlahlne a tenarloua
film of liquid M, upon beinff motateiMHl. whIrh Aim adaptn
th«m for uae in devlrea for the handling of aubataneea.
aurh aa butter and the like, which aubataneea normally
tend to adhere to Himllar aurfacea when dry. but do not
tend to adfiere to the Improved aurfacea when mniat due
to the film of liquid thereon.

The Board lnterprefe<l that part of the specifica-

tion as iH'inc a clear com-easlon tluit the surface

defliie<l In claim 3 was idd in the arf and conclnxive

u|M>n apiiellanta. Counsel for apttellanta. lioth here
an<l bebrn-. C(intend(>d that to lie merely a statement
in which apftellants admitted that metalllzjithm

per ae and blastinit per ae were Iwth old, bat that
the nteta nidation of a metalblasted surface, as such,
WHS not.

The sole issue with respect to claim 3 is the proper
interpretation to be piven the hereinbefore <|uote<l

IHirtion of the apeciflcatlon. It may be note<l that
It IH s|ieclflcally state<l therein that the metal blaat-

Injc and metalli/.lni; referretl to, such aa "Just de-

sorllHMl." Is well known. Jind as we read it the de-
acrlptlon may properly pertain only to a surfoce
made by aand blastinit stainleas steel and thereafter

metalllzlntr such surface. In titlier words. It appears
to us that It Is the combination of stepa that Is stated

to lie well known and not each atep per se as con-

tende*] by counsel for appellants.

In oUr opiidon no other menninir can he properly
derlve<l fnan the lantrunKe u«e<l. Our isilnt of view

In that respect la strengthened by the wonllnjf of the

last sentence in the quotation. vl«., '"The present
Invention consists In the discovery that suitabl.v

inetalli7.ed or similarly treated surfaces 8 as afore-

descrll)e<l" ixissess certain capabilities as to liquid

film formation.

It is not state<I that the invention defined by the

reje<'ted claims resides in the maklnir of such a sur-

tiwe. but apparently it Is meant that upiiellants had
discovered that the surface pnslm'e*! by a process

old in the art is useful in devices for handling but-

ter and the like. Apiiellunts at l»est merely discov-

ered a new use for an old i>nMluct. The principle

that such a use Is not patentable has Iteen well estab-

lished by this court. In re Thuav. 30 (TPA ( Pat-

ents) 979. l.^'5 F.2d 344. 57 USI'Q 324, .^54 O. O. 14;
In re Betiner, 90 CCPA < Patents) 1081. 174 F.2d

938, 82 rSPQ 40. 025 O. O. 5.

With resiMM't to claim 10, the Board was of opinion

that the roujjhenlnK of any base surfa<'e ti» aecure

better a<lheren<"e of coatlnR material Is an obvious

m4>chanical exiietllent and, therefore, not iiatentable.

Furthermore, as to the nse of metal particles, the

BtHird was of opinion that tlie use of stainless metal

particles for the non-metallic luirtides of the Chor-

niaiui devices is an uniaitentable sulMtltutlon of ma-
terials he<*ause of the comnHinly known use of stain-

less alloys when resistaiuv to c«»rroslon is desireii.

It Is clear that the devkv of the <'hormann |Mitent

dis<-U)ses a metal ehnm, tlie interior surface of

which is coated with a layer of glass or euamel.

That la.ver Is provlde<I with |M»r«*s sulise<|uently pn>-

duce<l by sand blasting the layer. Tlie hiyer may
also lie nuide by ndxing with the ghiss or enamel in

its fluid form, hard granular materials including

flint. felds|uir, or si lieu, the shari> ends of which

pn)je<"t from the surfatv of the trlass or enan»el.

I'nquestlonably, there are |s»res or depn'ssions in

the enamel surface made by siuid blasting or In the

ndnute areas lietw(>en the sliari> ends of the hard

granular niiiterials. By lK>th means a film of liquid

Is naiintaineil on the surfa<"e of the drum whereby

futs are pr«>vented from iidhehng thereto.
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Gounael for appellants, in their contention that

the inv<dved claims define a new nnd novel structure.

Include the film of liquid whlcii cttvers the e.\|N>He<l

portion of tlie ixirticles and therefore argue that u

new structure Is fornieil by reason of the presence

of this liquid film as one of the elements of the

structtire.

121 We agree with the reastming of the B<»anl

that the liquid film Is not a structural lindtaticai and
therefore cannot impart iMitentaliiiity to those

chiims whi<'h are otherwise unpatentable. In our

opinion there Is no patentable cianblnntlon Itetween

a device apd the material U|Nai which It works.

Morf/nn Envelope Co. v. Athmiif Patter Co., l.%2 U. S.

42;'). 67 O. (;. 271 : /n rr Hiiffhe*. 18 <'<'PA ( Patents)

1292, 40 F.2d 478, 9 ITSPQ 223, 411 O. fJ. HaH.

It is clear that when the stnu-ture Is conqdeted

there la n«i liquid therein and also after tlie opera-

tion of the batter working Is over the film of liquid

will evaiNirate and disappear. We have no doubt

that the holding of the lioard was correct.

I [3] The motion to disndsa the ap|>eal as to claim

6 Is granted an<l the decision with res|iect to claims

3 and 10 is afflrmetl.
|

AFFIB.MEI).
.Tackson. •/.. retlre<l, recalleti to iMirticiinite herein.

U. S. Govt of CastMM and Patent Appeals

^H>'-i

In EK Lio'iN

^^
"•' No. 5«74. Decided May ««. 19 5t

l^.-x... -vj, t;. jjg^ p2d 345; 94 I'SPQ 79) *• '^

!»AT«XTABILrrV—DOCBLB I'ATBNTINO.

Where each of the elementa of a claim of apitellant'a

application baa ita counterpart, more or leaa apeciticnily

recited, in a claim of ap|)ellunt'8 patent, Hrld that the

claim of the application waa properly rejected on the

ground of doable patentinir.

.Kppeal from the Patent Office. Serial No. 099.784.

.VFFIKMED. \ u » I.

. Marker H. HittTtn. for apitellaiit.

E. L. ReynoldH {S. W. Cochrmt of c<»unael) for the

Conunlsslouer of Patents. I

O'CONNEIX. J.: »5 ^

Ttils Is an appeal fnan the decision of the Board
of Appeals of the Pnlteil States Patent Office afflnn-

inf that of the Prinmry Examiner reje<ting claim 3

In appellant's application for a iwtent on a naichine

adapteil to lie used primarily for loading coal in an

underground mine.

The instant application is one of n series of divi-

sional applications base<l uiton an original disclosure

In a parent application, now alNindoned, and the

primary question for determination is whether
claim 3 tleflnes substantially the same invention as

claim 21 of a prior laitent. No. 2aKJ3.372, issued to

appellant Decerolier 1, 1042. '

The subject umtter defined by the rejected chiim 3

and that described by claim 21 of the patent to

lievin are c<mtaine<l in the liudtatlons of the respec-

tive claims, which read as follows:

3. A coal gatherioK and die^inK machine includint: a
frani«>, meana for dIffKinK and >;nthfrinx conl and deliverine
it Oitwurdly and reurwardly by continuoUH movement and
diacnarKiuK It, said meana including a forwardiy extending

booBi adapted to l>e fnl rectllinearly forward while digging
and gathering coal, a plate mounted on aald frame and
held agalnat tilting movement relative thereto, meana plv-
otally mounting aaid t>ooni on aaid frame ou a horisotital
axla. Mild boom having a bottom plate forming a continua-
tion of auid tlrat nanieil plate, a pair of laterally spaced
power driven ahaftii cxtendinK upwardly throUKh aaid tirat
named plate, aprocketa on aaid ahafta, a pair of endleaa
chaina extendlnK forwardiy from aaid aprocketa to i»oal-
thinM adjac*-nt the forward end of aaid t>oom, digginK and
gathering meana on naid cliaina adapted to travH beyond
the front end of aaid boom and gather coal, u pair of lat-
erally apHced gnidea on aaid boom bottom plate conHtructed
to irulde aaid chaina and form a coutinuoua material trough
betw»>en them extending from the front to the rear of aaid
boom, aaid chain* and attached digging and gathering
meana co-operating with SKid boom to provide mechanlaui
to dig and gather coal adjacent the front of aaid boom
and convey it coalinuoualy until thereby discharged rear-
wardly over aaid tirat named plate, meanM for adJUMtint:
aaid lK>om atwut itM horiaontal axla, and meana for fee<llng
aaid muchine rectllinearly forward as a unit to force the
digging and gathering mechanism into coal to t>e dug and
gathered.

21. In a loading machine, the combination with a sup-
porting frame, of gatherInK conveyor mechaniam mounted
on aaid frame, auid conveyor mechaniam compriaing a iwir
of oppoHitely traveling laterullv siiacetl conveyor chains
each carrying flights in anaced relation along the rhata,
menna for driving the chiiina with the tliuhta of one chain
in flxeil relation to the fllghta of the other chain so that
the ftlchtH on the aeparate chaina can attack the coal
Hubatantially at the aame time, and meana for moving aaid
frame to feed the conveyor mechaniam for frontal attack
into the mass of coal, aaid flightM tal>erlng downwardly to
picking Angers at their outer ends and havtn»; gathering
facer leadinK from lower itcrapinK edsen upwardly to lat-
eral «'xt«MiHlon« over the topa of the iliains, the conKtructlon
and arrangement b<>inK such that the flights can wedge
under the mass of conl in the frontal attack and gather
snch coal for transfer along a path between the chains by
said HCrapinK edtjea and enable auch lateral exten»lon8 to
tranafer coal alone and over the topa of tht chaina along
additional patha at upi>er level*. -^.tj >

The general nature of the tlevlce rlafined here was
well described as f<dlowH In the decision of the
B<»a rd

:

* * * As disclosed th« machine Includes three main
elementa. namely, Jl] a frame mounted on wheela, [2] n
front l>oom pivoted to the frame and carry Inir KalheHn»r
chaina and (3] a rear boom also pivoted to the frame and
provldwl with a conveyor. In operation the machine la
moved forward on Its wheels by power driven means, forc-
ing the forward boom into the coal. The gathering chains
convey the coal rearwardly to the rear c<invevor which In
turn delivers the coal to a mine car or the like behind the
machine. Aa we have indicated, the machine Ih of the
frontal attack type and the gatherine chaina carry picks
14.'» adapted to di^ under a niaitH of coal when in a semi
compact state after belnir shot and tear It looae ao that
the c-oal above the picks will fall down and be conveyed
rearwardly of the machine in n continnouH operation It
la atateil that while the machine la constructed to be able
to dig into loone or semi com i»act coal, the device la funda-
mentally and primarily a loading machine.

In .Miller y. Eagle Manufacturing Co.. l.'il U. 8.

180. 66 O. (i. 845. the Supreme Court held, as re-

ported in the syllabus of the case

:

No patent can Issue for an invention actually covered by
a former patent, eane<-ially to the same patentee, although
the termN of the claimii may differ.

.\ aecond patent may t>e pranted to an Inventor for an
Improvement on the invention protected by the flrat, bat
thin can he done only when the new invention ia diatlnct
from, and Independent of, the former one.

This court In the recent case of /»i re Walter L.

Kaulfnmn. II. 33 CCPA (Patents) 755, 780. 1.52 F.2«l

991. 68 U8PQ 178, .584 O. O. 165, likewise held

:

• • • To Justify the taaunnce of a aecond patetit It

must apitear that the invention therein deflned ia inveolive
over that which In a claim has already been granted to the
applicant in an iasued patent, tn re (\>neman. 30 CVVA
(I'atenta) ftC2, 13,'» F.2d 349. 57 U8PQ 312, 663 O. O. 6«2.
and canes therein cited.

There is no dispute that the first and last limita-

tions of each of the contested claims explicitly de-

fine a uUning machine having u frame and including

menus for moving or fee<ling said machine Into the

<o;il be<l t<» be dug and gathered. The claim in the

patent bn)adly defines the gathering conve.vor inech-

uniani mounted on the frame, whereas the imountiag

1
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featur«a, includiug the beam and its support, are
defltaed in detail by additional limitations in claim 3

wltboot effecting a m)eciflc chanxe in the subject

matter of either of the claims.

Conversely, claim 8 broadly defines the coal gath-

ering flights as digging and gathering means in said

claim, whereaa claim 21 recites such features in

detail. .Other limitations of claim 3 define certnin

features of the device and require a pair of laterally

spaced power-driven shafts or guides with sprockets

on said shafts, whereas those features are embo<1Ied

in the dilTerent and broader language of the patent

claim.

A careful analysis of the corresponding features

uf the two claims, some of which in the liinguage of

the present claim 3 have been rearranged by appel-

lant, establishes without a doubt that each of the

elements of claim 8 has its counterpart more or less

specifically recited, in the patent claim, and that

both such claims are directed to the same basic com-

bination.

The Solicitor for the Patent Oflloe has correctly

pointed out in his brief that the decision of the

Board. In Its rejection of claim 3 as unpatentable

over claim 21 of nppellant's ISMued patent, was well

founded for the reason that the two claims are

directe<l to the same portions of identical dlaclo-

sures. the dalma call for the same elements, and

such claims vary only in the empliasls given to the

various features.

In view of that conclusion, no useful purix)*^

would be served In discussing the additional points

presented in the briefs and oral argument of coun-

Mel. For the reasons hereinbefore stated, the deci-

sion of the Board Is alfirnied.

AFPIRMBD. ^'> T**-

jACKBOif. J., aat during the argument in this case

but retired April 1, 19^2, before the ofMnion was

fully prepared. He was recall^ in conformity with

section 294(c) (d). Title 28 U. 8. C. to paijtidpate

In the decision and did so.

U. S. Covt sf CostoMS Mui Pataat AppMis

7> h I .*•
lit as MlLLKS

?r«. fa««. Decided May t«. /9II

[197 F.2d 340 : 04 USPQ 88]

1. PATBlfTABlilTY

—

INVBNTIOR OMISSION OF BLCMRNT
OB 8tbp.

"The nmUaion of aa element or.a step In a proct^M,

with R rorrefpondlna omlMlon of the function thereof

* * * doea not aa a rule conatltute Invention.

However, the qmlaalon of aach an element or atep which
results In • wholly different structure or process and
a treat and unexpected nd\-tinre in the art la recofrnlsed

by the courts aa patentable subject matter."

2. Samb—Samb—RBgriBBMBNT roB Showino or 8rPB-

BIOB RRHCLTH.
Where aupsrior results constitute the basis for the

elsliB of Invention. Held that "the making of compana-
ttve tests and the establishment of the unexpected and
superior results never before attained must be estab-

llshsd by a proper showlna." :.^^'.'\u.ly\>^ t*!«n«

;.. MAMB rMOTOOBAPHlr Rlimbnt.
Claims to a photi<graphlc el«u)ent for use In making

transparent color prints Held unpatentable over the

prior art. ,
'

Appkal from the Patent Oflke. Serial No. 740354.

ArFIRMED. ir. - •l- tjl .- 'I <.:..^ {V}.T,"-i-.l

Smerif, VTne^, Whittemore d Dte (Nichol M.
Sandoe of counsel ) for appellant.

B. L. Reynold* for the Commisaloner of Patenta

0'Ck>NNBLL, J. :

This la an appeal from the decision of ^he Board
of Appeals of the United Statea Patent Ofllce affirm-

ing the decision of the Primary Examiner rejecting

all of the claima, Noa. 1- to 6, inclusive, in appel-

lant's application for a patent on an alleged inven-

tion conalsting of an improvement in a aenaitised

photographic element or article adapted for use In

the art of color photography.

The references are : Murray et al.. 2.140.847, Dec!

20. 1888; Murray et al., 2.159,600, May 23, 1939;

Sanders-Dolgorukl. 2.163,325, June 20, 1939; Wil-
manna et aL, 2,224.329, Deo. 10. 1940.

,(,

Claim 1 is illustrative of the first four claima and
reads as follows

:

Inc trans-
it Dase, a

1. A photographic element for oae io makli
parent color prints, comprising, a transpai
layer of emulsion on one face tMreof, said layer contain-
ing silver hallde and a color former, a second layer of
emulsion on the same face thereof, said second layer also
containing sliver hallde and a color former, the color
former contained in said second layer having different
color forming characteristics from those of the first layer,
the sensitivity of the emulsion of each layer to white
light or to light of any color being the normal aenaltlvlty
of the allver hallde Itaelf.

It is noted that in response to a requirement of

division the clalme<l subject matter was divided out

from appelliint's copending application. Serial No.

629,891, which inVolvea claims directed to the

method in which the photographic element In issue

la utilised In making transparent color printa.

Appellant by the application and rejected claims

presented here proposes to incorporate color

formers * In layers of emulsion which are not aenal-

tized. He urges that hia Improvement, the Inpor-

tance of which has been demonstrated In actual

commercial practice, for the first time provides for

the rapid production of transparent color prints

suitable for use in the motion picture industry, a

field in which his nsHignee, Republic Picture Corpo-

ration, is a large and active factor. Appellant in

support of his claims reliea upon the following asser-

tion in his specification : u^f >

One of the advantages of the Invention heretofore de-
acrlbed lies In the flexibility of the process and in the
ability to exercise complete and sensitive control of the
developed colors. Thus by proper control of the contrast
of the separation negatives, bv proper aelectlon of the
color formers, and by proper adjustment of the Intensity
or time of the exposures of the emulsion layers, or both,
it Is possible to accurately control the saturation of color
and the contrast of color In each layer of color.

The patent to Murray et aL. No. 2,159.600, defi-

nitely dlscloees in its Figure 8 o^ the accompanying
I ..!».

' "Color formers, in brief, are chemical eoraponnda
which. If present during the development of a silver hallde
image, are oxidised by the reaction products of the
development to produce water Insoluble dyes. The dyes
are produced In proportion to the silver developed, so that
where the sliver hallde is exposed snd capable of silver
development, there will also be color development ; and
where the silver hallde Is unexposed and there la no
silver development, there will be no color development.
After develonment. If the undeveloped ullver hallde is

lemoved bv the usual fixing bath, and the developed silver
la removed In a bleaching bath, a colored image corre-
sponding to the sliver Image will be left." (Excerpt
quoted from appellant's brier)

V
'1

• \
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drawings and in the specification thereof that "it is

possible to include the colour former, when its solu-

bility and freedom from action on the photographic

emulsion ao permit, in the emulsion layer in which

the coloured image is to be produced," and that

'The addition to the emulsion layer may be effected

during manufacture or subsequently by bathing."

Moreover, appellant has acknowledged in his speci-

fication that "it Is old to coat a film base with a

plurality of layers of emulsions, each containing a

color former having different color forming charac-

teristics from those of each other layer."

It Is therefore evident that all of the limitations

of claim 1 are anticipated by the disclosure of that

wliich is old in the art, with the exception of the

limitation contained in the final statement of the

claim that "the sensitivity of the emulsion of each

layer to white light or to light of any color being

the normal sensitivity of the silver hallde itaelf."

That clause means, as indicated in claim 2. that the

two emulsion layers are not color sensitised.

The issue thus presented as to the first four

claims is whether the omission of color sensitization

in the two emulsion layers is a matter of iuTentlon.

[1] The omission of an element or a step in a

process, with a corresponding omission of the func-

tion thereof, as the Solicitor for the Patent Ofllce

asserts, does not as a rule constitute invention.

However, the omission of such an element or step

which results In a wholly different structure or

process and a great and unexpected advance in the

art is recognized by the courts as patentable subject

matter. Richard* v. CKa$e Elevator Company, 150

U. S. 477, 73 O. O. 1710; LaurtKer v. Hamilton, 124

U. 8. 1, 42 O. O. 487 ; In re Anthony et al, 32 CCPA
(Patents) 868, 147 F.2d 696^ 64 USPQ 563, 574 O. G.

190; Hardinge BroB. v. Marr Oil Heat Maeh. Cor-

poraiion, 27 F.2d 779. In the case last dted the

Circuit Court of Appeals. Seventh Circuit, held

:

The omission of an element of a combination, without
retaining Its function, is not Invention. Yet, if the ele-

ment does not contribute to the success of the combina-
tion, bnt prevents or defaats It. the omission of such an
element may be invention. • • •

[2] The excerpt from appellant's apedfication

hereinbefore set forth conveys the impression that

In ' the structure claimed by appellant, choice of

detail and the approach to accuracy in reproducing

the actual scene is left to the skill of the operator.

There is no evidence presented in the record, as the

Board properly noted, of any unexpected results

which ensue from the use of appellant's film as com-

l>oeed. Where, as here, results superior to those

produced by the references of the prior art. or public

knowledge and use, constitute the basis for the

claim of invention, the making of comparative tests

and the establlahment of the unexpected and supe-

rior results never before attained must be estab-

lifhed by a proper showing- Blam hard v. Ooma,

80 U. S. App. D. C. 400. 153 FJ2d 651, 08 USPQ 314,

665 O. G. 175; certiorari denied, 329 U. S. 715, 71

USPQ 827.

[8] The evidence offered by appellant to support

his claims, including the somewhat different but

unpatentable Umitiitions of appealed claim 5, is

wholly deficient with respect to the new results at-

tained by his alleged invention, for that reason, the

decision of the Board of Appeals must be afllrmed.

AFFIRMED.
Jackbon, /., sat during the argument in this ease

but retired April 1, 1962, before the opinion was

fully prepared. He was recalled In conformity with

section 294(c) (d), Title 28 U. S. C. to participate

in the decision and did so.

U. S. Covt of CastoM ud Patwt Appodt

In bk LuNDBKsa kt al.

•s. ^o. $»§0. Decided May ii,'l»9»

1 1»7 P.2d 836 ; 04 USPQ 7S)

1. PaTKNTAIILITY—IsrVBNTIOK

—

NBBD rOB 8H0WIB0 IK

THB RBCOBO.
Meld that appellants should have established by a

proper showing in the record the purported practical,

commercial advance over the prior art upon which tliey

relied for patentability.

2. Samb—Scope or RErsaBNCB PATBirT.

"A prior art patent is a good reference not only for

what It discloses by way of direct anticipation but also

for what It suggests that Is not patentably distinct

therefrom to any person skilled In the art."

3. Sams—Articipatioh by 8tbccti!bb.

With respect to the device disclosed In a dted patAit

and the device disclosed by appellants In their applica-

tion. Held that "a structural anticipation disclosed by

a reference Is sufBdent, although the functions, of the

two devices are different."
*

4. Samb—Mbrtal Rtbp.

A limitation in claims catling for tife Interpretation

of cumulative Information Held to involve "a purely

mental step which can nowise lend patentability to the

claims."

3. Same—Geophysical Explobation.
Certain claims to apparatus for and a method of

geophysical exploration H€l4 unpatentable over the

prior art.

Appeal from the Patent Ofllce. Serial No. 661,488.

AFFIRMED. , ., - ^.-^ -- :~

E. Clarkaon Seimrd for appellants.

E. L. Revnold* (8. W. Cochran of counsel) for the

Commissioner of Patents.

O'CONNBLL, J.

:

This Is an appeal from the decision of the Board

of Appeals of the United States Patent Ofllce aflHrm-

ing the action of the Examiner In finally rejecting

claims 99 to 116 of the application filed by appel-

lants f^r a patent covering improvements In a

method and an apparatus employed in geophysical

exploration by an operator transported in an air-

craft or boat for the purpose of locating and record-

ing valuable depoalts, such as ore an<l oil, in the

earth below. '

Various references enumerated In the Examiner's

rejection were regarded by the Board as merely

cumulative. The latter discussed and relied upon

pertinent disclosures of the following prior art of

record : Hart, 2.407,668, September 17, 19<I6 ; Hull,

2,468,554, April 26, 1949; Machts (British), 438.460.

August 12. 1085; Heiland article. Engineering and

Mining Journal, Def^eiuber 1885, pag^ 609, 610;
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HellaiKl Text. "<J«oph>Mieiil £Ul»l»raitiiMi." imge 41.

publlMbeU 1940. . > ; ^. . I I'l
'^

CUliuM 90. 107. and 114 iir« illuBtrutive of tbe

«ul»Je<'t mutter of the reKi>wtlve KmuiM of the Hp-

lieuled cluliiiH uiid reud utt followH :

99. Apparatus for Keopbj^atcal exploi'ation ronipriaiiiK.
[Ha inaneuverable fluid nupported rraft adapted to trarn*-
"Ktrt an op«*rMtor and the nereinaftir r«>c-lted equipment.
21 a detectiuK inntrunient carried by nalii craft wbiclif

hibitinc thear two cxplorationa will be aubiulttcd to tha
Bxaiuiii«r if he dealrea to aee them.

However. iiHtellnntM did not eKtublUh the factH
hereinliefore UKHerte<l hy n pro|ier Hh<»\vhiK In the
re<t»rd. That Is an eHMentiiil reqnlrement of the
iMitent hiw. ax »tateil in tlie nn-ent nine of ItUtnchard
V. Of>/««. ») r. S. Ap|i. I), r. 400. 1.13 F.2d (Wl, 68
rsi'(i .314. .VO (). ti. 17.".. certiorari denletl. 329 V. S.ia*l M ia*.i^v«auf^ a aar* «.iMiia^iai vnil »\-\t \fj ni\ •< ^inii Wllllll » •"• *< "" % • " -f * w

,

ia reMponaive while the craft ia In iitotion and atatlonary 71' -> i^uitn vtt
to elTecta of earth anonialiea related to mineral depoaltH ' ' ' * *» "*-*

In the earth. CI) meana carried by aald craft In operative Tlie prllH-ipiiI refereiH-e. the patent to Hull relatesconnection with aaid inatrument and effective automati-
, . .

i'"tf->ii •" «iiiii. rriuitw

cHJIy to atabllize the latter»with reHi)ect to b«ith levellnx •"<"** piirtlCllhirl.V to iniproveil inetlXHis and Mpp«-
and orientation retmrdleaa of the motlona of the craft, and rntiiM tttr i\otut't\n,r .m.! .......^...u.^ i..»<>»oi.i^ i
[4) an automatic rerordInK device alao carried by aaid " ^^ "ete<tln»r niHl liiensiirlnK Inten»ltIeH mid
craft In operative connection wltli aaid inatruinent for anoniaileM in the eiirtll'M mairnetic tlelds mieh an
iiiHkInK a record of aald effecta of aald anonialiea aa the tu^^ ... 1.. 1 1 *. - .

'

inHtniinent reap<.mla thereto. tnose pnaluciMl liy tlie prenence of niinenal or oil
107. Apparatua for ireophyaical exploration compriainK. dt>|Mi.<4its or metallic lMMli«»M Ht<> Tli«> iiiiiyir>ifii.i miiv

a maneuverable fluid aupported craft adapted to tranap«.rt . '
mt"!!!!!!! iMMiieM, etc. I ne np|NinitUM mnj

an operator and the hereinafter recited equipment, a de- 'H* mounted on 11 moving vehicle. KUch jih nil aircraft
tectlnjr tnatrument carrle<l by aald craft which ia reapon ,,_ iu„,» ,,.|,i,.k 1^ 1 1 # »u . .i-' '-"- "- - -" ' •

.... _" or iMiat. uhU'h may lie employe*! for the ]<K'atIon of
.- - ....^ ....r.. «••< •« «*ai ( a^^a **.» r»«i t\% «ii«i| v*ii|«i| m I 1~»»|71F||-

alve while tlie craft la In motion and atationarv :to effecta
of earth anonialiea related to mineral depnaifa in the
earth. meanM carried by aaid craft in operative rbniiection
with aaid Inatriiment and effective automatloallv to ata-
hill«e the latter with reapect to both leveling and orienta-
tion re^ardleaa of the motlona of the craft, aald Inatru-
inent embodyInK meana for projectinir to the earth ultra

Hnltnier>.'e<l undersea <-raft." Hull describ<>M the UHe
of Hn instnniient to dete<t the inveKticated ancan-
alieH, while the HUpiNWtin); cnift is stationary or In

niotion. Hull also descrilies a Kyroxcoiie whicli. as
hlch frequency electric wave impuiaea. and meana alao i.. ».„ .. . i i • , , .,

' .....
carried by the craft for recelvlnjfan«l recording aaid wavea "' '"^ »lp|H»aletl ClainiH. functloiiH a.s a sfablliziuK

""rA'TlnSM'^oP^Tpraica. exploration which in
"'-«»« ^^r the instrument as It Is «u.ve<l through the

cludea the following atena. tranaportlne by fluid Huapenalon majmetlc fleltl.
over an area under inveatiffatlon an operator and a detect- rri.,. r» i ^ ^ *V.i n t ' . . .

ing Inatrument which la reaponalve while In motion and ^*'^ '^•""'' '«ffl"»»«^ »'»e Kxamllier'R rejection of
atationarv to effecta of earth anomaliea related to mineral claims 91» tliroUKh 100 as dlrwtHl to an old iomhilia-denoalta In the earth, automatlcallv atablli7.lnE aald In- ., , , .......atrnment with reanert to both leveltnir and orientation tlon of HenieiitM illHchiMtMl in the patent to Hull. We
iiKHlnat motlona of the trananortlns meana. aiitomatlcallv are iiiihIiIp to illxiiirrM> uith H».it ittwi.!!..!. Ai.iwoI
mnklnir a record of aald effecta,of anld anomalies aa the

""Hoie lo «usa»£re< Wltn that He< I.sl«.n. Ap|>el-
Inatrument reanonda thereto, Identlfvlnjr ' for aiihaeniient hints' suKK^stion that Hull's use of an alnraft for
evamlnatlon the terrain Indicated aa eontilnlnir aald ...... .. „.i. .u • ^ , ,.
anomflllea. and ireonhvBlcally Interpreting the cumulative «""»*|X>"">».' the apparatus and its olH«rator ia con-
informatlon th.ia obtained. fineil merely to the hK-alion of undersea craft Is

The dete<-tlnjf device deflneil by the rlalm(i may .without merit, as are the sujofestions hy api>ellants
Include a means for »reneratlnK and dlrectinsr el«v- that Hull's claims ar»« limited S4ilely to a Kinall area :

trie wave Inirailses. the reflections of which are rv- that his devi«-e does not descrllie inakliu; a reconl

:

conled as <letecte<J antl <lis<-!oslni; valiinhle deiKislfs and that a line of luitentuble <listinctlon. as dctlned
lyitiK beneath the surface *

"
. -1 . .

wave generator descril>e<l

accoinpanylnjf drawlnjrs consists of an ultra hijrh It is oJinerved that appellants In their s|)eclflcatlon
frequency os<>illator connected to a resonator or dischise certain of their measurements muy also be
wave Kuide capable of projec-tinjc the waves in any made from liall<M»ns. kites, or the like, but point to
desire<l direction, preferably in the form of a com- no unusual advantuKes for any particular type of
jmct. narrow Ix'am. As state<l iti api»ellants' brief: lUHneuverabie fluid sup|>orte«l craft. Mon»over. the

The detectlnR Inatruinent. Ita automatic atablllzint: HrltLsh patent to Machts pnivlcles a ceoirraiihicalmeana. and the automatic recording device are mounte<l , ^ .

1 "" mr. a ».rt.Kraiiiiic hi
'• • " --• - . — research niethiHl

:

lls<-!oslni; valiinhle deiK>»lts and that a line of luitentable <listinction. as dcflned

of thearea surveynl. The by •leia'ndent claims la'j and 100. must W drawn (

<1 in the siwH-iflcation and here In^tween "ele<tric" and "majnietic" resiamses.

In the craft an<l opi>rHtlvely interconnected. The craft ia
then flown or aalled In one or more couraea over the area
being explored with conatant recording of thejeffecta of
the electric and/or magnetic condltlona eih-ountered
• • •. The recorded data thua obtained la Interpreted
by pr-ocedurea known to goophvaliiata "thf imult of thr
trhoU awrrev rnnhlinff the noerator to Hrtrrmlne the
eriMtmcr. lornlion. lenath. \ridth. outline, depth beneath
the f»rjj;'i J»J*rtnce and hodUy thirkmeM of the aoyght for
d^OMit." [Italica quoted.! 1,

fl 1 Obviously the coverajre of the area >«e1ecfed to

he thus surveye<l can lie completed more rapidly
than If the transiMirtntion <»f the claliiWHl apparatus

• • • wherein a detection apparatua bavins an an-
tenna la moved over a choaen patli and la adapted to give
aubatnutlally continuoua ln«llcatlona in the form of oacll
lograpb diagrama of the intennlty and/or direction of tlie
local electric lielda. and menna t)elng arranged to record
automatically auch indicationa when deaired. further
menna being alao arranged for indication almultaneoualy
of the poaltlon of the apparatua on the choaen path when
auch recorda are being made, the reaults of auch recorda
affording an Indication of the noaitlon and nature of a
local diaturbance In the electric field and therefore of the
poaltlon of a local aubterranean Irregularity.

The Heiland article mentions the use of a r.eppe-
were taklnjr plaj-e on the jfround. The practical, U". an a irsldp or b«lhM»n. which has the same hover-
commercial advance over the prior art 4(U£h appel- ln»r characteristics as tlie helicopter deflned by
lanta rely uixm for patentability Is (pioted In the claim 102. anil the Hellaiul text •discloses the use of
following exoerin fnun the reconl: j a mibinarine in jreophyslcal surveying, as calle<l for

Thi-'-rr ...I?i!?*li}* ^" ^"l^rMted with prior actlTltlea In \*y claim 103. riaim lOI. which adds the limitationtnia art may be llluatrated by noting that aoine time ago. » • < rw^ « ... ...one of the aj)pllcanta In on helicopter plane with an opera- *" Claim »B <»f Kyroscoplcally controiletl means for

I.'m«V^'" K *." "'''? •" ^'|"«<'« <»' "<*veral aquare milea, stnbllir.ini; the detecflnir instrument wns retPctMlwhich area had prevloualy been explored by a geophyalclat
"""""''"'*' '"*^ n»fi« iniK msrnimenr. was rejecie*!

In the «'inploy of a very large and well known mining by the Board as la'lnjr unpatentable over Hull.

rcV:<riVmJeTn^gTo^nd'teSa" "Thl'rp?eTro.!:'e",'p,f>ra- '^1 Appellants c.M.ceile h. their brief that "Hull

ApSlK7n^lXll7o|;T:r'dld'fhe aTm"e worrin^f^te
"'"' ""' '^"^ ^"*' '^*''«^'»« '^'" •« P«««H"n«ble by a

and obtained aubatantlallr Identical reanlta. Mnpa ex K.vroHco|)e so as to maintain it in a lU^letemilned

h I I
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tllrectlon." Tliey annie, however, that their chiiined

control is patentably distinct from the dl»<*losure of

Hull, l)e(*ause Hull's c<attr(d is effe<-ted by a i>air of

nutgnetometer c«»11h which wmtnil the gyn»«oope.

That ctaitention is without merit. A prior art pat-

ent is a g<MKl referen<"e not only for what It disclo<jies

by way of direct anticipation but nlso for what It

suggests that Is not patentably distinct therefrom

to any i)er8(ai skilled In the art.

Claims 107 to 113 differ essentially fnmi claim 00

in that the detet'tin^ means deflne<I hy this group of

claims endsKlies "means for proJ«H'tlng to the earth

ultra high frequency electric wave impulses, and

meana also carrie<l by the craft for receiving and
rec«>rdinf; said waves as reflecte<l by said anom-
alies.*' In other words, these partlcubir claims con-

tain not only the same combinatiim defined by claim

99. but also include sfieciflc details with resi»ect to

the character <»f the detecting Instrument. The
claims stand reje<'te<l, among other grounds, as un-

liatentable over the disclosure of the laitent to Hart.

[3] Hart's disclosure relates to the measurement

of distance by the use of electromagnetic waves and

is associated with a device applicable from the

ground or from different heights in an ain-raft for

accurately locating the position of tie object Iteiiig

observed on laml or at sea. The .*'»<diHtor for the

Patent Office correctly iioints out tfiat Hart pr<Oects

the same t.vpe of impurses toward the area surveye<l

by the operator in his plane, that the apparatus

employed by Hurt Includes a receiver for the reflec-

tion of the imi>ulses, and that, whatever other pur-

pose Hart had in mind, hia device would operate to

Indicate geological anomalies. It is true that there

is no element tllsciosed by Hart to Interpret the re-

sults on the receiving oscilloscoi»e. but it is funda-

mental tliHt a structural anticifiation disclosed by a

reference is suflk-ient. althoufch the functions of the

two devices are different, /a re GrintroUl, 33 CCI'A

( Patents) 790, 152 F.2d 1014. 68 USPQ 176, 584 O. G.

171. The stabilising feature involved here Is not

s|ieclflcally disclose*! by Hart Imt that function

might well be accomplished, as suggeste<l by the

Board, by care of the operator In piloting the plane,

as would the employment of the c«tnventional auto-

matic pUot or gyroscopic stabilizing apimratns. The
decision of the Uoanl. as well as tlie brief for the

Solicitor of tlie Patent Oflk?e. has devoted several

printe<l pages of text t<i the 8|»eclfl<' tletails with re-

spect to the character of apiwllants' detecting In-

strument, all of which definitely establish that those

details do not singly or collectively ctatstitute a pat- ,

eatable variation over the disch>sure «)f Hart Ac-

cordingly, we deem it unnecessary to prolong this

opinion by the further discussion of tlie unpatent-

ability of this group of claims.

All of the steps deflned by the limitations of claim

114. save one, as properly noted l>y the Board, would

inherently be iierformed in the normal operation of

the Hull apparatus. The excepteil step, "identify-

ing for subse<]uent examination the terrain Indi-

cated as cfaitaiiiing said anomalies." Involves no

patentable variant from the disclosures of the art of

reconl. The dropping of markers, the taking of

photographs, the transportation of the apparatus at

different heights, as deflned by claim 115, and of

detennlning the point of gtrongest effect of the
anomaly and tlie limits of such, as deflned by claim
116. appear to be the obvious manner of carrying

out the Hull process and define nothing Inventive

thereover.
" [41 Tlie flnal llmiUtlon of claims 114 'to 116,

which calls for "inten>retlng the (cumulative infor-

mation thus obtained." involves a purely mental step

which can nowise lend patentability to the claims.

In re K*«o Wen Yuan. 38 CCPA (Patents) 067, 188

F.2d 377, 80 TSPQ 324. 648 O. G. 067.

fni A careful analysis of the facts and law appli-

cable thereto clearly establishes that no patentable

subject matter Is deflned by the apiiealed claims, and
ttie decision of the Board of Appeals is accordingly

afflrme<l. *• •ts »»«*»•

AFFIRMED.
.Iackhon. J., sat during the argument In this case

but retired April 1. 1062, before the opinion was
fully prepare<l. He was re<'alled in conformity with

section 204(c) (d). Title 28 U. S. C, to participate

In the deciaion and did so.

3.

U. S. Giart of Gistoms and Pataat Appeab

In re Bisucy
' '

'. "

I

No. 567«. DeeUed May 28, 1951
|

' [197 P.2d a.'i.'i ; 94 USPQ 80]

Appbal—Patentability—Allowbd Claimm Aa Mbar-
CHB or Patkntability or Rbjbctkd Claims.

"Allowability of an appealed claim la not controlled

by the fact that aimilar claima have been ailowed in the

I'ateut Ufflce. aince an appealed claim rauat t>e patent-

able In ita own right in the opinion of this court.. How-
ever, similar claims allowed by the Patent Offlre trl-

bunala furnish evidence of what features those trilNinals

regarded aa patentable, and we think it proper, and

8oinetiu>es necessary, to consider allowed claims in order

to fully determine the views of the Uoard and the

Examiner."

PaTBKTABILITY

—

OLAIMM INADBQCATB LiMITATIONa.

Held that if claims fall adequately to define by proper

llmltationa tlie feature of a device which produces new
and unobviuus results, they are not allowable.

Claims—Conbtbcctiok. < 'M
"Definite limitations in a claim should not be Ignored

or construed out of the claim."

Patkhttabilitv—Claims—Conbtbcction.
Where the issue is patentability over prior art. Held

that claims of a pending application are to be iriTen the

broadest Interpretation which they will reasonably sup-

port. « ,

j

Samb—Combination or RBrBBBNCss.
The rules that a claim may be properly- rejected on

a combination of several patents taking specific features

from each, and that a claim may sometimes be properly

rejected on a combination of references even tbouah
that combination does not show ail limitations in the

claim, providing such limitations as are not shown are

not Inventive and patentable over the disclosures of the

prior art. Held particularly applicable where a claim

recites In detail a plurality of distinct components be-

tween which there is no coactlon so tlut tlie details

of any one of these respective components are a matter

of IndifTerence to the nature and operation of ttie other

componentB.ff « ^
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Although when vt«w«Ml after diecluaure by appUcant.
. the change* uiade by him seem aluiple and auch ai«

uroup I coniiiBts of appealed claims 20. 25, uud 39.

ahould have been obvious to thoae In the field. Held As In most Conventional mixers of this tyi)e, the
that this does npt neoeMiarlly negative Invention or supportlnff member of the power unit Is hinged or
l^t«itabiiitr

. 1*1
„

I
J. PJvotally mounted on the pedestal, which rises from

"Thr^™n»i«„ «* - ~.« .^A / . I .
*^* •*"•*• •» **»** **>* beaten* can be swung Into andThe conception of a new and uivfui Improvement !.**». .,., •»««

must be ronnidered along with the artual means of
""' °' *"« mixing l)owl when necessary. The cUims

achieving It In determining the presence or abwoce of "' '^^ Kn>up are directed to an allegecUy novel and
Invention.". '.

. ' ,1 I
Inventive hinge connection which Includes a pivot

8. Same—Sams. ^ ' '

"The discovery of a problem cajllng for an Improve-
ment Is often a very essential element In an invention
correcting such a problem : and though the problem,
once reallied, may be solved by use of old and known
elements, this does not necessarily negative Invention."

9. Sams—CLAiiia—Functional LiyiTATio.v.
"A limitation reciting only manner of operation or

uae win not sustain patentability of a claim."
,

'

f
10. Sams—HoiraaHOLn Koon Mixrb.

Certain claims to a household food mixed Held pat-
entable over the prior art, but certain other claims Held
unpatentable.

Appeal from the Patent Offlce. Serial No. 750,805.

MODIFIED.
Albert H. Kirchner for appellant, i

pin l)etween said support member and pedestal ar-

rMnge<] at an angle to both vertical and horizontal
planes, conHldering the base of the mixer as eBtal>-

linhing a horixontal datum plane. This angle of the
pin Is such that the motor unit ifi "swung up" out of
the plan projection of the bowl to provide access to

It by a sort of roll-over movement which has a con-

siderable lateral component of motion sideways.
Thus, the over-all height of the mixer Is not appre-
ciably- Increased when the motor unit Is moved and
the mixer may be more conveniently used on a work
area below a low overhanging shelf or cupboard.
The angle of the pivot pin Is also such that the lower
ends of the benters remain within the projection of

the bowl when the motor unit Is "swung up" so that
E. L. Reynoldn {H. 8. Millrr of cfumsel) for the drippings from the beaters will be caught by the

Commissioner of Patent*
. '

|

(

I
' bowl. Just below this pivot pin there Is a second

JoHNsoif, J.:
y
^ I

j vertical pivot connection between the support mem-
Thls is an appeal from the de<>lston UtT the Board her and the iiedestnl, about which the motor unit

of Appeals of the United States Patent Offlce reject- and Its supiwrt member may be swung bodily slde-
ing as unpatentable over the prior art claims 4, 14,

19. 20. 28, 25. 35. 30 and 39 of ap|)ellant's application
for a patent on Improvements in a "H<»usehoId Food
Mixer." Seventeen claims (claims 5. 10, 11, 21. 24,

28 through ^4, 37. 38 and 40) have been allowed.

The ni)peale<l claims relate to various features of

an electric Uml mixer of the generally familiar type
commonly used in household kitchens and sold in

most electrical appliance stores. The mixer has a
base which supports a howl, or. alternatively, either

one of a pair of bowls of different size. Hlsing from

w^ys In ortler that the beaters may be moved from
the center to the side of the bowl if desired.

Claim 20, which appears to be representative of

the cbiinis of this group, reads as follows :

20. In a household food mixer the combination of a I

power unit driving an agitator comprising a pair of Inter-
dlgltatlng beaters revolving about horliontally spaced
vertical axes In their working position defining a vertical
plan, a large and small mixing bowl, means for supporting
the bowls Interchangeably for rotation about a predeter-
mined axis, means providing relative shlftlnK between the
agitator and iinld supporting means for locating the agi-
tator In close proximity to one side of either bowl, and
means for tilting the power unit to ralae the agitator from
Its working position Including a pivot pin located at

the base at one end tfiereof is a i)e(leHtal or standard •**""* "". " L'"*"
prpendicular to said plane between said

.... , ,

' «• 1 .« ,j,p, unfj ^-hoae axis passes closest to the agitator at a
on which there Is pivote<i a supiibrting memlter K^'nt spaced from the pin and outside said one side of

which hi turn serves to mount a horl»intally extend-

ing electric motor p<»wer unit and beater drive as-

sembly. A pair of agitators or beaters [)roJe<'ts ver-

tically downward from one end of the motor unit

Into the bowl for mixing the contents thereof, such
as a cake batter or the like. ij ^

^ '

The claims on appeal are directed to four different

and distinct features of such a mljjer. For con-

venience, appealetl claims relating to a particular ^" appellant's. However, in the reference the sup-

fe<ature will be groupetl together as Groups I. II, III ^^ member Is hinged to the pedestal in conven-

and IV, and each group will be dlacussed separately **"""* fashl»m by means of a pivot pin having a horl-

below. the claims of each respective group differ
***"^*' '"^'* ^ ^^^^ ^*'*" *^ ""^"^ ""'* *" swung

In scope from each other but. Insofar as disposition ^'^^ ^" ^*^ *^^ beaters from the bowl It moves In a

of this case Is concerned, have no relationship to
vertical plane, thereby Increasing considerably the

any of the claims of any other group. ' T i»i
'*

'

over-all height of the mixer.

The tuferencw reUed on by the Patent Office are :

'^^^ ^^^^ '*'"•' "^ ^^ "P'"**'" **^* ^^ limitations

the bowl said pin axis Intersecting at an acute angle the
vertical plane deflned by said predetermined bowl axis and
the pin itself and the agitator transcribing an arc having
a horixontal component of movement away from said side
of bowl which Is proximate thereto while the power anlt
is moved laterally from directly over the bowl.

Claims 20, 25 and 89 were rejected as unpatentable

over Kochner et a I. That reference dlacloaea a mixer
having an arrnngement of base, pedestal, motor
unit, and support memlWr which Is broadly similar

Toung. 377.008, Jan. 24. 1888; McDonald. 920.874.

Xfay 4. 1900: Knapp, 2,048.455, July 21, 1998; Otild-

blatt et aL, 2.113,916, Apr. 12, 1988; Kochner et al..

2,181,290^ Sept. 27. 1838; Bean. 2,182.848. Mar. 5.

1940.
'

I

of these claims when reduced to fundamentals mean
only that the pivot pin Is dlspo«e<l at any angle, no

matter how slight, to the vertical plane which paaaes

rti rough the center of tlie bowl aiMl the center of the

pedestaL The Board held that this would be satis-

fled by only a alight angular deviation of the hori*

Dbckmbbr 16, 1962 U. S. PATENT OFFICE >^ 641

lontal pin of Kochner et nl. and that such a change
was not. Ui its opinion, inventive.

ril The Examiner allowed thirteen claims of

varying scope directed to appellant's allegedly novel
pivot mounting feature, which Is the subject of
claims 20. 25 and 39. T>vo of these chiims specifi-

cally define in degrees the limits of angularity nt

which the axis of the pivot pin may he set with
rennet to horixontal and vertical datum platies.

discuaaefl rules. We note that the Exnmtner was
of like opinion since he allowed eleven claims de-

fining this feature in this manner.

[81 We are nnable to agree with the Board's
holding as to claims 20 and 89. It appears to na
that these claims define the angle of the pivot pin
with respect to component elements of the mixer,
albeit by geometrical language. In auch a manner
that the pin Is structurally located, by the terms of

Eleven claims jleflne the angle of the pivot pin axis these claims, at a substantial angle with respect to
in essentially geometricnl terms by which the angle
of that axis is establlshe<l with respect to such
things as the lieater axes, the center of the bowl
8up|»ort. the side of the bowl, tlie power unit axis,

and the like. Allowability of an appealed claim Is

not controlled by the ftict that similar claims have

identified horixontal and vertical datum planes and
within that range of angularity which will achieve
n|>pellant's desired novel result. Definite limita-

tions In a claim should not be Ignored or construed
ont of the claim. See In re Samiran. 24 CX^PA
(Patents) 776, 86 F.2d 756, 32 USPQ 57. 476 O. O. 8.

been allowed In the Patent Office, since an appealed Therefore, we think that claims 20 and 89 patent-
claim must be patentable in Its own right In the

opinion of this court. However, similar claims al-

lowed by the Patent Offlce tribunals furnish evl-

•dence of what features those tribunals regardeil as

patentable, and we think It pn^per, and sometimes
necessary, to ccmslder allowe<I claims in onler to

fully determine the views of the Board and the

Examiner. See In re Strommm, 32 CCPA (Pat-

ents) 1007. 149 F.2d l.^Se. 65 USPQ 366. 578 O. O. 8.

and In re Bam^en et al., 31 CCPA (Patents) 912. 140

F.2d 1008. 60 rSPQ 5.54. 563 O. O. ,S05.

[21 Since the Examiner allowed thirteen claims

directed to this featni«. It appears that he was of

- the opinion that appellant's physical embodiment of

this feature lnvolve<l an inventive cimcept over the

art of reconl. Although the change, when viewed
after the event, seems simple, we think It an unob-

vlous one and concur with this opinion of the Exam-
iner. See In re Onplaek, 30 OCPA (Patents) —, 196

F.2d 921, 98 USPQ 306. and cases citeil thei^ln. The
right of an applicant to patent claims, however, de-

pends not only on what new and unohvions results

his disclosed device will produce but also on whether
the claims adequately recite the feature which pro-

duces these results and up«m which applicant predi-

cates patentabillt.v. In re Richardn. 88 CCPA (Pat-

ents) 900. 187 F.2d 643. 89 USPQ 64, 646 O. G. 1406.

and cases cited therein. If the claims fall to ade-

quately define such feature by proper limitations.

they are not allowable even though the device as

disclosed would support patentable claims. In re

Pinkerton, 28 CCPA (Patents) 808, 115 F.2d 828.

47 USPQ 468. .525 O. O. lOOa Thus, the essential

Issue as to the claims of Group I Is wliether they

adequately define over the prior art the patentable

subject matter of appellant's physical embodiment.
It appears to us that, as pointed out by counsel for

appellant, the precise degree of angularity of the

pivot pin may vary depending on relative size and
position of various elements of the mixer as, for

example, position of the beater axes, motor unit,

pivot pin. and axis of the bowl support, and «l«e nn«l

position of the bowl. In view of this, we think that
In this particular case appellant may properly recite

this feature in geometrical language, and such

claims may be allowable If they adequately define

over the prior art in accordance with the above-

ably define over Kochner et al. and that the Board
erred in rejecting these claims on that reference.

Turning to claim 25. we agree with the Board
that the terms of this claim read on Kochner et al.

but for the slightest angular variation of the hori-

zontal pivot pin of that reference. No new or un-
expected result could be achieved by such a change,
and we concur with the Board's opinion that audi
a change Is not inventive. Since we are of the
opinion that what claim 25 calls for that is not
shown in the reference Is not Inventive, recitation

of this matter does not make the claim patentable
over the disclosure of the prior art. See In re
Oakeg, 31 CCPA (Patents) 833. 140 F.2d 669, 60
USPQ 453. 561 O. 0. 181 ; also In re Richarda, supra.

Accordingly, we hold that the Board did not err In

rejecting this claim.

Group II '''^'^^

Group II consists of claims 4, 35 and 36. These
claims are directed to a mechanism for quick and
easy removal of the lieaters or agitators. When in

use, the beater shafts are mounted by means of a

resilient key arrangement within driven sleeves

Journalled in the motor housing. In the familiar

handle on the power unit, appellant has mounted a

pivoted trigger type lever. This lever, when actu-

ated, acts through appropriate lnterme<1Iate means
on a pin-like thrust member to push It down through
the ui>per open end of the said sleeves, causing It to

bear on the upper end pf the beater shafts mounted
therein. This dislodges the beater shafts axially,

thus breaking driving connection with the motor
shaft. Thus, when desired, and particularly In any
emergency, the beater drive connection may be

easily and (|ulckly broken by a flick of the operator's

finger and without removal of the hand from the

mixer handle.

Claim 4, which appears to be r^reeentative of the

claims in this group, reads as follows

:

4. In a food mixer of the claaa described the combina-
tion of a boasing. a driven abaft Joomtlled in the housing
and comprising a sleeve, said sleeve having an openlag at
one end to receive a beater shaft In driven relationsnip.
and an opening at the ottier end exposing the Apper end
of a t>eater shaft received In said sleeve, a lever, and thrust
means driven by said lever for engaging said exposed end
of the beater shaft and movable by the lever in a direction
generally axially of the atoeve to dislodge the shaft.

Appealed claims 4, 35 and 36, and allowed (ialm

1-
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o, were rejectetl by the Exnininer ai| unpatentable
over KuHpp in view of YoiinR. ' ji

Knapp MhowK a fovd mixer linviiix a pair of power
driven -uleeveH Journiille<l in the mixer head with a

iiieiitiH for lirealcioK drivinir connect ion> between the

sleeves mid heater nliaftH mounted therein for re-

iiioyal 4»f the lieaterH. Tluit meanN compriMeH a plate

mounted on the t>«>ttom nt the mixer head and
MprinK-biaKed atminxt fwU] head, the plate havinK

IKirtionn which Itear HfraiUMt cnlarj^Ml collarn on etich

lieater ximft. There it« a handle extendlnx fropi

the plate, an<l when thia ia imaheil downward the

plate bearH aicainHt the collnrfl on the beater Hhafta,

thereby diHplaciuK them lontritudinally out of driv-

inir entniKement with the Mlee^-e. Tliere Ih an open-

lUK in the mixer bend at the upiier ond of one of the

Hleevea, the oiiening ap|»arently lielnft provided fori

driving of a Juict'r attachntent.

YtiuoK disc-loHeM a Kleeve-Iilte tool handle for hold-

inK various typea of tool bita In a tool ahank aocket

at one end of the handle. The handle haa a built-in

cyllnfirlcai eJe<'tor pin, one end <»f which c|>ntactM

one end of the tool abaft, and the pin may lie lonKi-

tudinally diaplacefl by preaaure aKHiiiat Ita other end,

tliereby ejectinic the tool bit from tite handle.

The Rxaminer rejecte<i clnim»r 4, 5. 3."i nnd 36 on

the Kronnd that it would not be inventive to sulinti-

tute for the lieater ejector ayatem of Knapp a pin

eJe<*tor meana auch as shown in Younjr witli the

ejector pina mounteil ao aa to enter the top end of

the (Irlven aleevea and act on the top of the beater

xhafta; nnd. further, that It would not l»e inventive

to uae a lever to actuate tlie ejector pina atniinat the

beater abaft enda.
i ! Ii i I

Claim a callH for a pair of heaters, sleevea and

tiiruHt elementH for ainmltaneoualy eje<<tin(; a pair

(f)f beater elementa by operation of the lever. Aa |to

daiin B. the Konni waa of the opinion that the ref-

erences would not aujtifeat to one skilled In the art

a modifl<*ation of the Knapp device auch aa proiM»se<l

by the Examiner, particularly In view of the fact

that Knapp ahowa but a ainirle o|)enin(; provldinir

'acreaa to the toj) of only one beater aha ft. ^t there-

fore held <'Iaim !i not anticipate*! by the prior art

and reversed the Examiner. The Bonnl then

|N>lnte4l out that claims 4 and 3(1 call for only one

sleeve, lieater shaft, and eJ«H'tor nifatis, and that

Knapp does disclose a hole furnishing access to the

top of one lieater shaft althoUKJ^ prov!de<l for a dif-

ferent purpose from that involve<l hen'. It therefore

held claims 4 and 36 utipatent;ible over Knajip in

view of YouuK |in)i>oainfr substantially tlie same
m<»dlflcations, dis<-nsseil aNtve, which the Kxandner
suKRested in support of his rejection of clniin.>< 4, 5.

3.*^ and 36.

After careful examination and compariaon of

claims 4. 5 and 36 we are ttf the opinion that claims

4 and 36 are atibatant tally the same as claim 5, ex-

i-eptinK that the latter calls for a pair of lieatera,

etc., whereas the former call only for a single beater,

etc. We have discussed alstve the simiiflcance of

comparinic appealed claims with similar iillowe<l

claims. In re Stntinitien and In re Bame» et al..

supra. Althouftb claims 4 and 36 recite but a aingle

beater, we think the reJe<-tion of these claims on
Knapp in view of Y^ounjc is subject to the same crit-

icisma which the Board ad\'anced in overruling the
rejection of claim 5. We fail to see how the refer-

ences would suggest to one skilled in the art the

P^xan^iner's and the Board's proposed nKHliflcations

of Knapp to meet the structure recite<l in claims 4
nnd 36. We think that this can tie done only by an
unfair rec<mstructi(m of the references in the light

of apiiellanfs diacloaure. Accordingly, it is our
opinitm that claim* 4 and .36 pntentably define an
invention not disclose<i by the prior art of record,

and that the Board erre<l in sustaining the Exam-
iner's rejection of these claims.

[4] Tlie rejection of claim 35 was sustained by
tile H«»iird (m different gn>unds. The Board was of

the opinion that this claim was unpatentable over

Knapp alone because it was readable on that refer-

ence in terms. Where the issue is patentability over

prior art, cUiims of a pending application are to be

given the broadest interpretation which tbey will

reoMonablu sup|)ort. In re Krirkaon, 36 CX^PA (Pat-

ents) 734, 171 F.2d 307. 80 I'SPQ 94, 619 O. (?. 8.'^;

In re Kendall 3tl CCPA (Patents) 97.1. 173 F.2il

.VjQ, 81 USPQ 207, 622 O. «. 12.^^ In its opinion, the

Board set out in detail the manner in which the

claim was readable on the Knap|) reference. We
think that the Bwtrd's interpretation of the terms
of the claim is a reasonaliie one. and we are of the

opinion that this rejection of claim So is correct.

It ap|»ears to us that appellant's main c<mtention

coucerninK the B«ianrs reJe<'tion of this claim is

that the phite and handle member disclosed by

Knapp is not a "lever" as recited in the claim. We
think that member of the* reference ia in fact

"lever" within the ordinary meaning of the term.

Assuming, arguendo, however, that it is not. it is so

like u lever in fonn and mo<le of o|ierati(Ui that we
think this contention is without merit. I r-

-I Group III

Cbiim 14 is the sole claim iu this group. That

claim reads as follows: .1

14. .\ base for a household food mixer PoinpriKinK a cen-
tTHJly recessed upper portion having a threaded bomt upon
the tM>tt<>m side. reinforrlnK ribs radiating from the Imms
to downwardly flanKed edges of tlie base, one of said ribs

linvinK a recess reoelrlnir orie end of a looped sprlnir with
the loop thereof concentric wltt\ tlie boss, means upon tlie

base for supporting the other end of the spring under
tension to tighten the loop, the outer ends of the ribs

ttelnir enlarged Internally, an elongated resilient element
renting against fh*» Inface of the edges and extending from
one rib to another and extending downwardly to-space the
t)oss and spring above a table top, a curved element press-

ing the resilient element against the edges, and means
received in sn1d enlarged portion at the ribs for holding
said curved element In place.

As ia apparent fnun the claim. It is directed to

structural details of the mixer base. Tliese include

reinforcing ribs radiating from the boss that sup-

ports the tiowl-supportiiig turntable generally found

on such mixers, a resilient type of footing element

for the base, and a looped spring member which acts

as a locknut for holding at any adjuste<l height a

sleeve threade<I into said boss. In which sleeve the

turntable is rotatably mounted.

Claim 14 was rejected as unpatentable over Bean

in view of McDonald and Goldblatt et al. Bean
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sbows a mixer having a bowl-supporting turntable

similarly mounted in a Ihiss in the base of the mixer
by means of a sleeve threaded into said boss. 'Hie

sleeve may be rotated to adjust the height of the

turntable in the same manner as in apfiellant's mixer
and is held in a given position by means of a lock-

nut. McDonald shows a similar haiped spring which
is U8e<i as a nut lock. Goldblatt et al. discloses a

similar mixer which has u plurality of resilient cup-

tyiie footing members attached to tlie bottom of the

base.

The Examiner and the Board considered the foot-

ing structure claimed to be an uninventlve mechani-
cal equivalent of that shown by (loidbbitt and tlie

nut-locking loope<l spring member to be the mechani-

cal equivalent of the locknut shown in Bean. It whs
their opinion that it would not lie inventive to mod-
ify the Bean devlt* using these features shown In

the other references in the manner recited in this

claim. The Board also pointed out that strengthen-

ing ribs were a notoriously old exiieiiient and that

It regarded provision of the same to be a matter of

mechanical skill. Both triliunals further |)ointe<I

out—we think correc-tly—that there was really no

patentable couction between the various detailed

components of the claim, as, for example, the resili-

ent footing and the loope<l spring lock means. How-
ever, the claim was not directly reje<te«i by either

tribunal as being aggregative.
I [5] It Is well settleil that claims may he pniperly

rejected <m a combination of several patents taking

specific features from each. It is not necessary that

a complete disclosure be contained In a single refer-

ence. In re Lindberg, 39 CCPA (Patents) 860, 194

F.2d 732, 83 USPQ 23. and cases cited therein.

Moreover, a claim may stmietlmes be properly re-

jected on a combination of references even tlamgh

that combination does not show all limitations in

the clnlm, providing such limitations as are not

shown are not inventive and patentable over the

disclosures of the prior art. In rr Oaken, supra.

We think these rules are particularly applicable

where, as here, a claim recites in detail a plurality

of distinct components lietween which ttiert» is no

coactlon so that the details of a*ny one of these re-

spective components are a mutter of indifference

to the nature and operation of the other compo-

nents. We concur with the Board's opinion that

I
claim 14 does not Involve Inventlcm over the prior

art but rather Invtdves only the exercise of mechan-

ical or designing skill which has not produced any

unobvious or unex|iected results. To be patentable

• a claim must be directed to inventive subject mat-

ter, as novelty and utility alone are InsuflBcIent to

support allownmv of patent claims. In re Lindberg,

supra, and cases clte«l therein. Therefore, applying

the above rules, we think that under the facts of

this case the decision of the Board refusing claim

14 was correct notwithstanding that It combIne<l

pefereiH'es and resorte<l to arguments of equivalency

and obviousness as well. |r»v

,."'. Group IV

Group IV consists of api)eale<l claims 19 and 23.

Claim 19, which is the more specffic of these two
claims, reads as follows:

19. A bouaebold food mixer having • rotary agitator
nnd a base having a recess in its upper face below said
agitator, a turntable rotatably mounted in said recess aad
having a sinirle annular seat thereon to receive bowls of
dilTerent sites having annular rings, which rinca have an
Identical dimension on their bases to mate with said seat,
ttie larger of said bowl being rounded outwardly and up-
wardly from said ring, said bowls being rotated by the
action of the agitator on the contents of the bowl when
rne agitator and liowl are disposed in predetermined rela-
tionship and said recess closely following the contour of
said turntable and said rounded portion of the bowl adja-
cent said ring, wherebv said turntable may be removed
and the ring received In said recess to center the bowl,
and said rounded eontoar supports the bowl for free
rotation by hand.

As is apparent from claim 10, these claims are
directed to details of the bowl-supporting means in

the mixer base. It Is conventional for the bowl to
be mounted on a turntable which will rotate due to
reaction between the revolving beaters and the bowl
contents. According to appellant, the bowl will

sometimes rotate at objectionably high speed with
contents of certain kinds, and appellant has modi-
fied the base of the mixer to provide a means for

overcoming the problem. Appellant has provided a
recess In the mixer base to accommodate a remov-
able turntable which operates in cotiventional

fashion. The turntable has a single annular seat
which is so shaped that it will receive either of a
pair of mixer bowls of different sixes having appro-

priately designed rings at the bottom of the bowls
The annular recess in the base closely follows the
contour of the turntable and also follows the con-

tour of the rounded bottom portion of the bowl
atljiicent said rings. The des'gn and shape of turn-
table, bowl, and base recess is such that when the

turntable is removed the bowl may be firmly seate<I

in the recess at Just a slightly lower level than
when on the turntable, and lie properly centered
with resi)ect to the lieaters. The Ixiwl is then at

such height that efficiency of the beaters is sub
stantially the same, and the bowl will not n)tate or,

if It does, will do so at a greatly retarded speed.

Claims 19 and 23 were rejected by the Patent

Oflk^ tribunals as unpatentable over Bean. Insofar

as that reference is pertinent to a discussion of

these claims, it discloses u generally similar mixer

having a base on which a turntable Is mounted in

suitable fashl<in. The turntable surface Is so de-

signed thot It will receive either of two bowls of

different sizes, the bowl bottoms being designed of

appropriate shape so that they may be alternatively

mounted on the turntable. The top surface of the

mixer base of Bean is flat except, of course, for the

small hole in which the center of the turntable is

umnntetL Although the turntable is, by virtue of

its construction, removable, the Beon disclosure

does not indicate that It was Intended to be removed

for any particular purpose.

The Board, in afliruiing the rejection of claim 19,

was of the opinion that to remove the turntable of

Bean and place the bowl directly on the mixer base,

if desired, is an obvicms expedient. It held also

that to provide a recess in the litise to better position

the bowl when ao disposed w ould not involve inven-

tion; and, further, that (o make the recess of any
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specific contour such hh to luatcli that of the bowl

would not involve Invention. The Bonnl applied the

Mime reaMODfi uKalimt cinini 23, in afflmiinx the re-

jection of that claim, but pointed out alao that thlx

clalra did not recite jiny upedflc contottr of the

recess as doea claim 10.

[61, [71, [81 Counael for appellant in hia brief

contenda that in a case like this Invention la to lie

gauKed not alone by the extent or Hlmplicity of the

phyaical chjinjtea made, but jiIso by the perception

of the necesMity or deHirability of maicInK rach

chanffea to pro<luce a new renult. We think that

thia contention haa merit. When viewed after dla-

cloaure by appellant thcHc chanjjes aeeni simple and

such aa should have been obvlouH to thoae In the

field. However, this doea not necewwirlly negative

Inrention or pHtentability. fJoodifcor Tire d Rubber

Co.. Inc. ct al. v. Ray-O-Vac Compitny, 321 V. S. 275,

563 O. O. 207 : /a »V Deljancey, .34 CXTA (Patents)

849. 159 r.2d 737. 72 TSPCi 477. r»99 Of O. 155.

Moreover, the conception of a new and uaeful Im-

provement muxt Yte cimaldered iilong with the actual

means of achieving It In determining the preseice

or absentee of Invention. In re neLanrry. supra.

The discovery of ii problem culling for an Improve-

ment Is often a very ensentlal eletaent In an inven-

tion correcting such a problem ; and though the

problem, once reall7.ed, may be wjlve<l by tine of old

and known elements, this does not necessarily nega-

tive Invention. In re Hamilton. 20 CVVX (Patents)

987, 64 F.2d 141. 17 USPQ 245. 432 O. O. 263. We
think appelliint'M physical eml>odiment of this fea-

ture hiiH desirable udvantagex. and It appears to us

there will be little Increase In c«mt of pnMluction to

achieve them by use of his relatlvi«ly, simple tno<llfi-

cation of the prlor^rt devices. We fnil to see In the

Bean patent any suggestion of the Improvement

represehte<l by appellant's physical embodiment.

Moreover,' although the physical means of accom-

plishing ap|)ellant's Improvement, and Its new and

useful results. Is simple, we are not convinced that

the conception of so improving on the prior art de-

vices would be obvious to those skilled In the art.

Acconllngly, we nre of the opinion that appellant's

disclosetl physical embodiment represents an inven-

tive advance over the art of reconl.

[91 Having reached this conduslop. disposition

of these claims depends on whether they pntentably

define an Invention in view of the prior art. In re

Richard*. In re Pinkerton. and /»» rr Oaken, supra.

We are of the opinion that claim 19 does patentably

define over the prior ar^. That claim adequately

recites the structural details of the base recess,

turntable, and bowl, and the res|>ectlve iK»sItions

and shapes of these elements, so as to sufficiently

describe by terms of the claim a device which repre-

sents appellant's physical embodiment and will ac-

complish the ijew and useful results acbieveil by

such embodiment. As pointed ont Ifr the Board,

however, and note<I alH>ve, claim 23 omits certain

material limitations recited In claim 19. As we read

claim 23. the only substantial difference fn»m the

Bean device recited therein, other than use llndta-

tlona. Is that the turntable la in a recess in tlie hnae.

A llndtatlon reciting only manner of operation or

use will not sustain patentability of a claim. In re

Stomand. 34 CCPA (Patents) 835. 159 F.2d 446. 72

rSPQ 438. 597 O. fl. e02. and cases cited therein.

We do not think mere provision of a recess for the

tunitable Involves an invention, and we are there-

fore of the opinion that this claim falls to patent-

ably define over the prior art. See In re Oake«,

supra. Conse<|uently, ire hold that the Board erred

in affirming the reJe<'tion of claim 19, but waa cor-

rect in holding claim 23 unpatentable oVer the prior

art.

[10] In view of the foregoing, the decision of the

Board of Appeals Is modifie<i. The rejection of

claims 14. 23. 25 and 35 is afllnned. and tlie rejection

of claims 4. 19, 20. 36 and 39 is reversed.

MODIFIED.
Jacksoiv. /.. sat during tlie argument in this case

but retired April 1, 1952. before the opinion was

fully prepareil. He was recalled in conformity with

section 294(c) (d). Title 28 U. 8. C. to participate

in the decision and did so.

-

*
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1. Tsadk-Makkh—CONrrHINQ Himilasitv.

Concurivnt un* of the iiiMrk "DIXIE LEADER" on

work clothen, nHinely. o»'er«lln, Junipen*. dunjtar*^* and

•hirta, and the mark "DIXIE WEAVE" on men'a aalta,

romprlalnir ooafa, veafa and trouaera. Hrld not Ilkeljr

to caua« ronfuHion In the mind of the purchaatng public.

2. Same—DirrBRRxcss in Coons.

"While it la true the Involved gooda are' In the aame
general cateKory of merchandiae, we believe there la a

diatinrt dlflTerence between liaht-weifcht and poroua

weave roata, veata and trouaera obrloualy dealgned for

dresa purpoaea and thoa« riothea dealgned for work

purpoaea, namely, overalla, Junipera, dungareM and
ahirta."

3. Same—^'okimi in the PrsLic Douais. '

{.

The word "Dlile" Held to be a term generally oaed

to indicate the aouthern part of the United States.

and not auaceptlble of exclualTe appropriation.

AppRAt. from the Patent Office. Opposition No.

28,546.

AFFIRMED.
' '

Rogers and Wdodton, William T. Woodtton. Bev-

erly W. Pattishall, .leirett. Mead. Brotrne d Schuy-

ler, Thomat L. Mead, Jr., and FraneiK C. Browne

for appelbint.

Charlen R. Allen {Charlet R. Allen. Jr^ ot coun-

sel) for appelleej
''>**"

WoBUCT,/.:
Thia Is. an apiieal In a trade-mark opposition pro-

cee<llng from the decision of the Comml.xsioner of

Patents, 88 USPQ 287, reverKing the decision of

the Examiner of Interferences which sustained the

contention of oppoaer that the marks "DIXIE

WEAVE" and "DIXIE LEADEH' are c<mfuslngly

similar.
4
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This proceeding Is governed by the provisions of

the I^nham Act (Trade-Mark Act of 1946), spe-

cifically section 2(d) relating to confusion or de-

ception of purchasers. Both parties filed briefs and
were represented at the hearing. The record re-

flects testimony of but one witness, he representing
the opposer. Several exhibits were received In evi-

dence.

Appellee, hereinafter referred to as the applicant.

Is a corporation doing l>usliiess as the Empire Manu-
facturing Company, domiciled at Winder, Georgia.

The Commlsaloner. In reversing the decision of
the Examiner, held that the word "Dixie" is not,

as contended by counsel for the opposer, the domi-
nant part of either mark ; that although the goods
of the respective parties belong to the sanie general
class of merchandise, there is a well recognized dif-

ference between the two. He further held that the
involved marks should be considered in their en-
tireties and that the meaning Inherent in each
should not be ignored. He thus concluded that
confusion as to the origin of the goods of the

The appellant, hereinafter referred to as oppoaer, is parties would n«»t be likely to arise in the mind of
a corporation doing business ns Hnrt Bchaffner A the average customer
Marx and donilcIle<l at riilcago, Illinois.

Under date of September 16, 1947, applicant filed

an application for registration of Its trade-mark
"DIXIE LFiADER," Serial No. 5.34.612, as applied

to work clothes, namely, overalls. Jumpers, dun-

garees and shirts. Applicant alleges the date of

first use of its mark In Interstate c<»mmerce as Jan-

uary 15. 1940.

In Its notice of appeal to this court, opposer sets

out eighteen assignments of error, each of which
has been given careful consideration. The cases
cited by counsel for both parties have also been
examined but, in our opinion, none of them are
applicable to the facts of this case.

ri] 12] [3] The only Issue here, as below, la

whether concurrent use of the two marks upon the
The opposer based Its opposition on the ground respective goods of the parties would be likely to

' of Its ownership of the mark "DIXIE WEAVE" as

applle<l to men's suits, comprising coats, vests and

trousers. That mark was first registered Septem-
ber 5, 1016. and has been regularly renewed with
the word "Weave" dlHrlaitned except In connection

with the word "Dixie."

• The mark "DIXIE LEADER" is composite in

form. The involve*! wor<l8 are In large letters and
appear at the top of a rectangular label. Imme<ll-

ately beneath is the slogan "A SURE BET" which
Is disclaimed, and below the slogan Is a circle con-

taining a picture of the head of a ihorse. In the

liackground of the label Is a scene depicting a race

track showing four Jockeys astride thHr horses with

one horse several lengths In the lead.

According to the specimens filed with the notice

of opposition, the trade-mark "DIXIE WEAVE" is

In smaller type than the wonls "Hart SchsflTner it

Marx" on the label used (m the pro<1uct manufac-
tured by the opposer. The rec<»rd also shows that

the fabric use<l in the opposer's product is of a

IK»rous weave and light in weight.

There is no disimte hut that the ofiposer is the

prior user and the only issue here, as was true

before the tribunals of the Patent Ofl)<«, Is whether
the mark sought to tie registered by applicant bears

such a resemblance to the mark of the opposer as

to be likely, wlien applied to the involved gisids. to

cause confusion or deception of the purchasers.

The Examiner of Interferences. In sustaining the

opposition, held that in the composite mark the

notaticm "DIXIE LEADER" was clearly the domi-
nant feature of the applicant's mark and was the

feature upon which purchasers would rely In iden-

tif>ing applicant's goods. He was also of the

opinion that although there are spe<'lfic differences

between the articles of apparel Involved herein, the

similarity between "DIXIE LEADER" and "DIXIE
WEAVE" is su<'h that the c<incurrent use by the

parties of their marks Is likely to cause confusion

«>r deception as to the origin of the goods of the

parties.

cause confusion or deception as to origin In the
mind of the purchasing public.

It is obvious, of course, that the word "Dixie" Is

common to both marks but. In our opinion, there
the resemblance ceases. The word "Weave" cer-

tainly does not look like the word "I.«ader" ; neither

do the two words sound alike nor do they have the
remotest similarity In meaning. Ostensibly, the

o|iposer intended to describe the character of its

material, whereas the applicant presumably at-

tempte<I to give his product a laudatory description.

While It Is true the Involved goods are in the

same general category of merchandise, we believe

there Is a distinct diflPerence between light-weight

and porous weave coats, vests and trousers obvi-

ously designed for dress purposes and those clothes

designed for work purposes, namely, overalls.

Jumpers, dungarees and shirts. Although the single

witness stateil that the opposer also sold shirts and
Jumpers, there is no evidence that such goods were
ever sold under the mark "DIXIE WEAVE."
The opposer contends that since the word

"Weave" has been disclaimed. It is thus left with

only the word "Dixie" and therefore that to permit
the registration of the mark "DIXIE LEADER"
would be injurious to opposer. Such contration is,

in our opinion, untenable. The word "Dixie" is

certainly not susceptible of exclusive appropriation.

It is a term generally used to Indicate the southern

part of the United States and tut such belongs in the

public domain.
,

i r-

Since we do not lielleve the involved marks look

alike, sound alike, or have the same meaning, we
are of the opinion that their concurrent use on the

respective go<Mls of the imrties would not be likely

to cause confusion In the mind of the purchasing

public ; therefore, the decision of the Commissioner

of Patents is affirmed.

AFFIRMED. '.

'

O'CXiNKBLi., ./., dissents. '

Jackson, J., retired, recalled to {wrticipate herein.
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PATliNT SUITS
NoUeM ondM- M U. 8. C. 70; mc. 4921. R. 8.

I . 't. ",;

2,000,543, W. H, Whwier, Frame for concr*f# column,

nifd ^vX. 10. i9.'i2, D. C. E. D. Waih. (Yakima). Doc.

721, \V. H. Wheeler t. U. 8. (fovemment et al.

2,121,610. (S«w Re. 23.115.)
.

i

|

•2.134.017. (8e« Re. 23,115.)
|

'

2,135,987. (Se« Re. 23,115.)
'

j
'j

2,197,615, D. J. Kelman, Ornamental article anil method

of makinic Banie. rtled Se|.t..2«. I9.V2. D. ('.. E. IX X. Y.

(Bropklyn), Doc. C-12934. The Oeorge Frank Sonn Co.

et ml. T. Standard Cellulone d Novelty Co.,lme.

2.220..'»05. (See Re. 23.115.)

2.300.1.'»7. <5. R. Hunt, Feather pickinK apparatun for

fowU, filed Sept. 19. 1952, I>. C. Minn. (Mlnmapolln).

Doc. 4272. areenlyrier Co. v. lAtchfteld Produce Co.

2.332.182, n. E. 8tearn«, Iniiulatlon tenlinit device, D. C,

8. n. Calif. (Lou Anitelea), Doc. 120.32-M. D. E. ifteam,

V. T<nJker «f «o»or. (Malmn 1 a^id 7 held Invalid for want

of Invention, plaintiff'^ wcond amended complaint dli-

mlaaed upon the merit* (notice 8ept. 23, 1952^«

-2.390.04 U (See Re. 23.^1.5.)
i

'

2.396..'>13. (See Re. 23.115.)

2«429,698, V^. K. Schneider. Method of prwludnK pol.v

aulllde rubber coHtlnjc* : 2..->«4.2«4. \V> S. Foulka. Prociin

for curlnit coatlntn of polysulflde polymery. fll«>d, Sept. 2<l.

19.52. D. C. Del. (WIlmlnRton), Doc. 14»«, BtonerMudge,

Inc. V. Thtokol Corp.
I \\

2.4.'>0.631. E. Buchler, Garment. D. C.» . D. N.' Y.

(Brooklyn), Doc. C-9.580. IAmUi MitU, Inr. . .Arkay In-

fanta Wear, Inc.. et al. Conaent order of dlamlnHal with

prejudice Sept. 9, 1952.

2.407.884. N. M El»«»». Spermicide. D. C. 8. XX N. T.,

I>oc. .59/269. ff. M. KHan v. Juliua Schmid, Inc. Stipula

tlon and order of dlaeontlnuance Sept. 22, 19.V2.

2;502,5«7, C. M. Howard. Overahot grab flihloK tool

for oil wella. filed Sept. 22. 1952. D. C. W. !>. Okla.

(Oklahoma (Mty). Doc. 5685,« C. Ml. Uoteard \.. Acme (HI

Tool Co. • •
'!'! '

,'t,

2,509.601. J. R. Winter, Jr., Rocker arm lubrication:

2,.521.821. aame, Rnoker arm; 2,.'i22,326. aame. Rocker

arm for Internal combuatlon encinea. D. <'., N. D. Ohio

(deveUnd). I>oc. 6.375. J. R. Winter. Sr. r. Toledo Rtamp-

imti 4 Mfo. Co. 0t •!. ('auae dlamlaaed 8ept. 15, 1952. .

2,512,517. R. A. Bruce. Wire container havlnx w!r»

tarkInK rinit. D. C. N. D. III. (ChJcaKO). Doc. 51cl.')7T,

Barker Kguipment Co., Inc. v. Continental Wire Sptcialttea

Co.. inr. Conaent JudKinent hohlinR patent valid and In-

frluRed; Injunction Sept. 22, 19.'>2.

2.521.621. (See 2,509.061.) 2,322,326. (See 2,500.061.)

2,584,264. (8e« 2,4'29.698.) ' i •, "

2.593.246. E. A. liender. Portable derrick, filed Sept. 14.

1952. D. C, ». D. Calif. (Loa Antselea), Doc. 1183-XD,

Brewer Equipment Co. v. E. A. Bender.

2.606.377, L. B. Bdwartla, Method and apiianitua for

treatins fabric jtHrmenta during the preHKlnt: oin-ratlon.

filed .Sept. 22, 19.'.2, D. C, X. D. Calif. (San Pranclaco).

Doc. 31851. Sta-Su Corp. v. E. Bfturhet.

Re. 23.115. J. F. Lonts, Plant reiculnnt c-ompo«ltlon and

method ; 2.121,616. J. H. Wernti. Sulfates of |K)lybai«lc

ucld eiiteni: 2.1.34,917. B. R. HarrU, Antl paraaltli- compo-

Hltlona: 2.135.987. D. F. Murphy. Inaectlclde compoaltlon :

2,220,.'>05. (}. a. Avery, Jr.. Crowth control : 2,.3D0.941.

2,.396.513. F. D. Jones. Methoil and composition for klUluK

wwKls. D. C. E. D. Ark. (Little Roek). Doc. 2272. Boyce

Thompnon Renearrh FfiundationH . Inr. v. Reanir-Hill Corp.

Reissue held valid and infriniced ; complaint and counter-

claim dismissed lilay 1. 10.52.

Dea. 140.410, 0. Yatea, Sprlnit clip hanger. D. C. S. D.

Calif. (Los Anjrelea). Doc. 13.944-Y. Plantio Metal Mfg. Co.

v. 8. H. Kreaa d Co. Judament holdlnK defenchint has not

Infrlnced. complaint dlamlaaed (notice Sept. 26. 1952).
#

Dea. 1.57,341. II. Chaae. Wallet, filed Sept. 25, 1052,

D. C., a. D. N. v.. Doc. 79/15. Bernard Cahn Co.. Inc. v.

Specialtp Leather Oood* Co., Inc.

TRADE-MARK SUITS
Notice* under IS U. 8. C. tll«: act of July 6. 1M«

T. U. 234,653. Noma Electric Corp., Christmas tree

llKhtinx outfit; T. M. 2.5().2.'»9. same. ChrUtmun freehold

era, filed AuK- -'«. 1952. D. C. N. D. 111. (Chicago),, Doc.

52C1880. OnAlAte Corp. v. Noma Electric Corp. I'

T. M; 2.50.2.-»9. (See T. M. 234.653.) i

, |, | ( ,

T. M. 342.144. American Automobile

•,t.A

t,

„ J

T. M. 435.300. (Bee T. M. 509.697.)

T. M. 438.49.5. (See T. M. 389.114.)

T. M. .509.097. T M. 4.35.300. 8an-Nap Pak Mfg. Co..

Inc., Cleanslnff tlsauea; T. If. .509,698, same. Bathroom

tissues ; T. 11. .538.233. Doeskin Pro<lucts. Inc.. Cleanalnjj

tlsBuea. I). C. X. D. III. (Chicago). Doc. 51c378. Doetkin

Produeta. Inc. v. United Paper Co. Consent JudgmentAssociation,

Printed maps and pamphlets, filed 8e|vt. 17. 19.5:j, D. C.,
„ran ting Injunction against defendant 8ei)t. 18, 1952i

V. D. Calif. (San Francisco), Doc. 31832, A. A. A. v. H. H.
|

/<-.«*. vn-. ' • i|

I

T.M. 509.698. (SeeT.M. 509.697.)
|^

T)bIIa. doll T. M. 525.896. (See T. M. 389,114.) '
,

'

, ' ' •

T. If. .538,233. (See T. M. .509.607.) '

T. M. .543,.544. Flexl-liat Corp.. Floor ntat. filed Aug.

FrancTsVoT.'Dwrsl'jW^^^^ xdnd,"Ann Storybook DolU. Inc. 25, 1052, D. C, X. D. IH. (Chicago), Doc. 52cl875. Fleti

T. M. 389.114. Nancy Ann Dwaaed Dolls. Inc.. 1)611*. doll

clothes, and doll furniture ; T. M. 4.38,49.5. aame. Dreaaeil

dolls: T. M. .525,896. .Nancy Ann Storybook Dolls, Inc..

DreHse<l dolls^ fileil Sept. 24, 1952, D. C.. X. D. (^allf. (San

t. Dollcraft Co.

646

Ifar Corp. V. Murray Frank d Ataoeiate$.
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(B..E. Lanham and L. I. Fiblo. na««i/|era)
200 P«wder mHallurfy pr«cwMs mUh latflrlac

(to follow aobcUM 21)
i

^ ,
VT

Mftal with non-meul ,> '{

With borld«
,

(- j^ >-
,

'

With carbidM J 1

With ilnffle carbtd« <

i j I t

With nitride 1 " I' ,

With oxide
j

' •

I^mp fllament
I

'

Compound article (1. c. ^tlanl metalllr
lajrera or partM)

With prfiiniinary treatment, manafarture
an«i/or preparation of powder or par-
tirulate material

With eoatinc .1
With comminutlnjc *

With «haplnc bjr preaaure or extrusion
With plural trnterlof itepa fad/u retln-

With pore formlnc ''}'
With special surrounding medium
With 'tpeclal atmoaphere
With vacuum

With simultaneoaa beat and preaaare appli-
cation

,

With controlled cooling 1 i

>'
|

December 16, 1962

201
202
203
204
206
200
207
2CP,

til

212
213
214
221

222
223
224

227

In Ctoaa m, Mmterial or Article BandUng (Dlvl-

loa 4)

2.0

16.12

46.22

46.24
46.20
46.28
40.3
46.32
46.34

(P. AENOLO, CUuti/l«r)
,

Wall »lp« ar r*d raeklac asaehanlai (to
follow aubclasa 2)

Ckanrlay ar diaehkrvlac appttrfttaa
Btorehooae

Shelf type (to follow subcltss 16.1)
Maadwy vehicle leadlnr er nBlaadiag

Willi axtanuU eeeparatlac kaeaaa
Vehicle unloading

Tilting track with swttdi inrsteni (to
follow subclaaa 46) , i

i

Non-flxed pivot > >

|

Material dlacharge control |

Elevator type
8l<le dump

_ ,. ..aclle tyt.
Vehicle end engaffnir

RQlllnir cradle typ«i

e (Uo follow

4.!...

Vehicle unloading
Jarrlna or vibrating type

sulM-lass 64)
Baeeytaele amptylag devlcea (to follow

aubclasR i\4:2)

Combined with rec^eptacle fllllng
Storage bin type receiver•IP*

Ift controlled lnlt>t

ri

Sf<., „

With receptacle
means

With container opening means
Rupturing or cutting type

Succeaaive dumping from conveyed stack
With gate or cloaure-type diacharge con-

trol means
With jarring means . i i l

Non-gravity type ,4
,

I

Ejector ^ '

Orienting endleaa,, roller or gravity con-
veyer

Rotary cradle ' ' I

!

Non-flxed pivot
OaclUated

,
t

Elevator type
Dlffprenflally operated cablea
Co-acting catch or support

I?p-endlng. e. g., rocking or tilting about
end

WheH Md wiMwl type article haadler and
traasperter

Elevator type engaging means
Verticaliv swinging article engager
Opposed norliontaliy reciprocable engag-

ing eleinents
Ramp tyi>e truck

Mettea er draft reapeaslve lead haadler
aad traaaperter

Movably connected vehicle aectlons, e. g..
articulated , .

,

Vertically swinging i •

Ground engageable meaaa '>
'

Lifting »«« type
| ;

„ f

Wheel operated
|

Locked to wheel ll | ,( pi ,/
Elevator type I ' ' ' "

Vertically swinging support
^ Cable and drum actuated '

TlniBg vehicle type haadler^ I. e., portable
grapple

Article actuated engaging meana
separable load rack
Stuccesslve engaging means
With band fy|H' engiiger

i

Flexible strand attached load grinper
Oppose*! movable Jaw grlppers

ai Liable
Toggle type operator

360
381
382
383
384

300

302
304

306
000

001
502
003
.%04

MB
006
007
008
000
010
Oil
012
013
014

010
016
017
018
010
020
021
022
023

80.1

80.0

620

621
622

623
624
620
626

627
628

620
630
600
601

602
603
604

600
656
607
608
660
670
671
672

673
674
700
701
702
703
704
705
706
707
708
700
710
711
712
7U,
714
710

730
7S1
T4«
T41
TOO

Single movable Jaw grlpper
' With operating meana
AdjuaUble

Slldable
Rigid type grapple engaging meana. e. g.,

hooka
Oppeaed akaif type alevatar aad

parter
Straddle truck type

Straddle truck type teadler aad
perter

Removable tranaverae load aappoat
Self leadlag er aaleadlag veltfclea (to fol-

low anbclaaa 306)
Having pivoted load bodf

Blevatable type
piaefaarge gate carried loading meana
Interrelated movements or drives for

load body and loading meana
Movable to provide loading ramp

Rockable on ruonlsg gear
Rotary drum type
With conveyer means
Movably mounted conveyer
Reciprocating e. g.. ejector type
Two wheel hand truck

Having elevating load body
With traveraing hoist
With reciprocating conveyer, e. ».,

ejector type
SeMrable load rack <

• Conveyer operated '

Cable opera te<1

Succeaslve handling meana I

Power driven conveyera • -

Movably mounted l*. :

Universally
Plvotally

Drag line and vertically awinging asp-

Self iMdlag ar aaleadlag vahlelea
Conveyer

Skldway
With haulage meana, e. g., cable (to

follow subclass MO)
Haulage cable

Seir leadlaa aad/er aaleadlag elevater er
helat type

Convertible attachment (to follow aub-
cbtaa 114)

Separable rack
With external cooperating movable feed-

ing or discharging means
Elevator carrier movement reaponilve

Vehicle handling
Loading meana
Flow control meehanlara, 1. e.,

volume
Trap chamber type

Movable to feeding fKMltlon over
carrier

Valved carrier
i

Adjuatably mounted diacharge guide

Cantllevered type, e. g.. InduatrUI
truck

Movable about horizontal axis
Movable rigid jaw clamping type

^ Horlsontal support with co-acting
.1 element or holddown

Multiple article or rack type
Cbimshell

*^

Guided
Suspended

Movable guide with tilting carrier
Movably mounted guide

Swinging
Vertically. 1. e.. aboat horlsontal

axla
, Limit control

Hydraulic actuating meana
Tilting carrier (to follow aubclaaa 674)

Selective
Sectional platform type
Valved
Latch releaae
With carrier engaging cam meana
Cantllevered carrier

Camming trackway
AdJuaiable ..

Yoke auapended carrier
Tethered type
Abutment or limit stop

Swinging
Engageable upon reveraal or lower*

Ing of carrier
Cantllevered carrier

Carrier and g<iide supported co-
operating elecienta

Laterally adJuaUble carrier
Individual proag elements i

Valved ' )

"

Cam or abutment operated
Carrier or load engaging atmctara '

I.

1^
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Vertlcallr awlagtag lead aappert

146.0 With rectilinear tranaUtlon (to follow
aubclaaa 146) . .

IB CUu* U1. Sprinif Devieet (DIvlaioB 45) ft i

I (W. BBRLOwin. Claaai/ler)
|- Vehicle • 'OfJ

Torsloa C^u.lt
,

57.1 Rubber type (to foUow mibclaaa 5T)

MI8CKIXANKOUS CHANOB8
In Claaa tti-t, MaterM or ArtieU HondUna. sub-

claases 30 to 46, 47 to 64 and 75 to 80 ahonld be moved
one atep of Indentation to the left.

^KDrCIPAI. DISPOSITION OF AKT FBOM
ABOLISHED SCBGI^SSES

PBINCIFAI. SOITBCBB OP PATOTTS IM
STABUSHBD SVBCLASS8S

r
71

Esubliabed
Class 9iiMa««
314 300, 301

308
3Q>
304-314
SIS
Sl«
317
318
330
331-833
334

iJ."!

Abolished
CIsM SubOmM
75 23

66.4 •

A! a

CUu*
Various
30
76

314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
814
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314
314

314
314
314
314
314
314

314
314
314
»4
214

Disposition

I

'J

n^

I*

SubelmM
Various
183.S, 183.7, 183.8
301-300
300+
4844
48.34
48.33
48.33

SOIH-
370+
STtH-
370+
370+
533
303. 801+, SIS
380+
S18
S10+
18.13

315+ '

730
730
851+,87tH-
850+
TOO
740
830
707+ tcs Ur; om^hV
707+
700+
48.38

46J
703

ri)

)>

vj*
Si

»*•>

.
i v' • «

••

.'I

611
834

Ul

»*«Hi;

.ii-

PBINCIPAL SOUBCBS OF PATEIirTS IH
B8TAWU8HBD SITBCL.A88B8 -'Mi

-^ Established
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CHANGES IN ENT AND TRADE-MARK
RULES I

The following amendments have been made in
the Rules of Practice of the United States Patent
OfBce in Patent Cases and in the Rules of Practice
in Trade-Marlc Cases, to talce effect on January
1, 1953, except as follows:

'The addition to rule 55 made by amendment
number 12, relating to the time for filing claims
of priority and certified copies of foreign applica-
tions, shall not apply in the case of United States
applications pending on January 1, 1953, in which,
the notice of' allowance (rule 311) has been sent
prior to such date, and with respect to such appli-
cations the specifled papers may be filed at any
time prior to the granting of the patent.
The time specified in amendment number 71,

72 and 87 for filing civil actions to review deci-
sions of the Patent OfBce in patent and trade-
mark cases shall not apply in the case of decisions
rendered prior to January 1. 1953. and with re-
spect to such decisions the time for filing a civil

action is six months from the date of the decision.

1. Rule 6 has been amended to read as follows:

9 Receipt of letters and papers, (a) Letters
and other papers received in the Patent Ofllce are
stamped with the date of receipt. No papers are
received in the Patent Offlce on Saturdays, Sun-
days or holidays within the District of Columbia.

(b) Mail placed in the Patent Office pouch up
to midnight on weekdays, excepting Saturdays
and holidays, by the post ofDce at Washington,

. D. C, serving the Patent OfBce, is considered as
having been received in the Patent OfBce on the
day it was so placed in the pouch.

(c) In addition to being mailed or delivered
by hand during office hours, letters and other
papers may be deposited up to midnight in a box
provided at the guard's desk at the 14th and E
Street entrance of the Patent Office on weekdays
except Saturdays and holidays, and all papers
deposited therein are considered as received in

the Patent OfBce on the day of deposit.

2. Rule 7 has been amended by inserting
"Saturday." before "Sunday" in the title and by
changing the second sentence to read as follows:

When the day, or the last day. fixed by statute
or l)y or* under these rules for taking any action
or paying any fee falls on Saturday. Sunday, or
on a holiday within the District of Columbia, the
action may be taken, or the fee paid, on the next
succeeding day which Is not a Saturday, Sunday,
or a holiday. '

3. Rule 13 has been amended by cancelling the
phrase "a chief of division, duly designated" and
substituting "an officer of the Patent OfBce
authorized".

4. Rule 21 has been amended as follows: '

(a) The following line is added to Item 4:
Por each claim which is in excess of twenty

as well as in excess of the number of claims
in the original patent i.oo

680

(b) In Item 7. "15.00" is changed to "25.00".

(c) Item 8 is changed to read as follows:
On filing each disclaimer or dedication
under 35 U. S. C. 253 10.00
id) In Item 9. ".50" is changed to "1.00".

(e) In Item 11, ".20" is changed to ".30".

(/) In Item 12. "20" is changed to ".30".

(flf) In Item 14, ".50" is changed to "1.00", both
occurrences.

ih) New Item 31 reading as follows is added:
31. Por certificate of correction of appli-

cant's mistake lO.OO

5. Rule 41 has been amended to read as follows:

41 Applicant for patent. A patent must be
applied for and the application papers must be
signed and the necessary oath executed by the
actual inventor in all cases, except as provided by
rules 42, 43. and 47. See rule 147.

|

Unless the contrary is indicated, the word
"applicant" when used in these rules refers to
the inventor, Joint inventors who have applied
for a patent, or to the person mentioned in rules

42. 43, or 47 who has applied for a patent in place
of the inventor.

6. Rule 42 has been amended to read as follows:

42 When the inventor Is dead. In case of the
death of the Inventor, the legal representative
(executor, administrator, etc.) of the deceased
inventor may sign the application papers and
make the necessary oath, and apply for and ob-
tain the patent. Where the inventor dies during
the time intervening between the filing of his

application and the granting of a patent thereon,
the letters patent may be issued to the legal rep-
resentative upon proper intervention by him.

7. Rule 43 has been amended to read as follows:

43 When the Inventor Is Insane or legally In-
capacitated. In case an inventor is insane or
otherwise legally incapacitated, the legal repre-
sentative (guardian, conservator, etc.) of such
inventor may sign the apphcation papers and
make the necessary oath, and apply for and ob-
tain the patent.

8. Rule 44 has been amended to read as follows:

44 Proof of authority. In the cases mentioned
in rules 42 and 43. proof of the power or authority
Of the legal representative must be recorded in

the Patent OfBce or filed in the application before
the grant of a patent.

0. Rule 45 has been amended to read as follows:

45 Joint inventors, (a) Joint Inventors must
apply for a patent jointly and each must sign the
application papers and make the required oath;
neither of them alone, nor less than the entire

number, can apply for a patent for an Invention
invented by them Jointly, except as provided In
rule 47. •

(b) If an application for patent has been made
through error and without any deceptive inten-

i

, .1

'f
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tlon by two or more persons as Joint inventors
when they were not in fact Joint inventors, the
application may be amended to remove the names
of those not inventors upon filing a statemmt of

the facts verified by all of the original applicants,
and an oath as required by rule 65 by the appli-

cant who is the actual Inventor, provided the
amendment is diligently made.

(c) If an application for patent has been made
through error and without any deceptive inten-
tion by less than all the actual Joint inventors,

the application may be amended to include all the
Joint inventors upon filing a statement of the
facts verified by, and an oath as required by rule

65 executed by. all the actual Joint inventors, {pro-

vided the amendment is diligently made.

10. Rule 46 has been amended by changing the
first sentence to read as follows:

In case the whole or a part Interest in the In-

vention or in the patent to be issued is assigned,
the application must still be made by the inventor
or one of the persons mentioned in rules 42, 43,

or 47.

11. Rule 47 has been amended to read as fol-

lows:

47 Filing by other than Inventor, (a) If a
Joint inventor refuses to join in an application
for patent or cannot be found or reached after

diligent effort, the application may be made by
the other inventor on behalf of himself and the

omitted inventor. Such application must be ac-
companied by proof of the pertinent facts and
must state the last known address of the omitted
Inventor. The Patent Office shall forward notice

of the filing of the application to the omitted
inventor at said address. Should such notice be
returned to the OfBce undelivered, or should the

address of the omitted inventor be unknown,
notice of the filing of the application shall be
published in the Official Gazette. The omitted
Inventor may subsequently Join in the application
on filing an oath of the character required by
rule 65. A patent may be granted to the inventor
making the application, upon a showing satisfac-

tory to the Commissioner, subject to the same
rights which the omitted inventor would have
had if he had been Joined.

(b) Whenever an inventor refuses to execute
an application for patent, or cannot be found or

reached after diligent effort, a person to whom
the inventor has assigned or agreed in writing to
assign the Invention or who otherwise shows suffi-

cient proprietary interest in the matter Justifying
such action may make application for patent on
behalf of and as agent for the inventor. Such
application must be accompanied by proof of the
pertinent facts and a showing that such action
is necessary to preserve the rights of the parties
or to prevent irreparable damage, and must state
the last known address of the inventor. The as-
signment, written agreement to assign or other
evidence of proprietary Interest, or a verified copy
thereof, must be filed in the Patent Office at the
time of filing the application. The OfBce shall
forward notice of the filing of the application to
the inventor at the address stated in the applica-
tion. Should such notice be returned to the Office
undelivered, or should the address of the Inventor
be unknown, notice of the filing of the applica-

tion shall be published in the OfBcial Gazette.
The inventor may subsequently Join in the appli-
cation on filing an oath of the character required
by rule 65. A patent may be granted to the in-
ventor upon a showing satisfactory to the Com-
missioner.

12. Rule 55 has been amended by adding the
following paragraph.

An a]n)licant may claim the benefit of the filing

date of a prior foreigji ai^lication under the con-
ditions specifled in 35 U. S. C. 119. The claim to

priority need be in no special form and may be
made by the attorney or agent if the foreign
application is referred to in the oath as required
by rule 65. The claim for priority and the cer-
tified copy of the foreign application specified in
the second paragraph of 35 U. S. C. 119 must be
filed in the case of interference when specifled in

rules 216 and 224; when necessary to overcome
the date of a reference relied upon by the Exam-
iner; or when specifically required by the Exam-
iner; and in all other cases they must be filed not
later than the date the final fee is paid. If the
papers filed are not in the English language, a
translation need not be filed except in the three
particular Instances specifled in the preceding
sentence, in which event a sworn translation or a
translation certifled as accurate by a 4wom or
official translator must be filed.

13. Rule 57 is amended by making the title

singular and by substituting the following for
the flrst sentence

:

The application must be signed by the appli-
cant In person. The signature to the oath will be
accepted as the signature to the application pro-
vided the oath is attached to and refers to the
petition, specification and claim to which it

applies. v-^.^ ,j b-»:ir^'^' ^r-:^ ti»**^

14. Rule 58 has been cancelled.

15. Rule 61 has been amended by cancelling
the third paragraph and by changing the flrst

paragraph to read as follows:

61 Petition. TTie petition must be addressed to

the Commissioner of Patents and request the
grant of a patent. The residence, and post office

address of the petitioner must appear in the peti-

tion if not stated elsewhere in the application.

The petition need not be separately signed when
part of and attached to the si>eciflcatlon and oath,
otherwise it must be signed by the petitioner.

16. Rule 65 has been amended by cancelling
paragraph id) and changing paragrai^ (a) and
(b) to read as follows:

(a) The applicant, if the inventor, must make
oath or affirmation that he does verily believe

himself to be the original and flrst Inventor or
discoverer of the process, machine, manufacture,
composition of matter, or improvement thereof,

for which he solicits a patent; that he does not
know and does not believe that the same was ever
known or used before his invention or discovery
thereof, and shall state of what country he is a
citizen and where he resides, and whether he is a
sole or Joint Inventor of the invention claimed
in his application. In every original application
the applicant must distinctly state under oath
that to the best of his knowledge and belief the
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Invention has not been in public u«e or on sale in

. the United States for more than one year prior to
his application, or patented or described In any
printed publication in any count|^y before his in-
vention or more than one year prior to his appli-

' cation, or patented in any foreign country prior
to the date of his application on an application
filed by himself or his legal representatives or
assigns more than twelve months prior to his
application in this country. The oath shall state
whether or not any application for patent on the
same Invention has been filed in any foreign
country, either by the applicant or by his legal

representatives or assigns, or with the knowledge
and consent of the applicant. If any such appli-
cation has been filed, the applicant shall name
the country in which the earliest such application
was filed, and shall give the day. month, and year
of its filing: he shall also identify by country and
by day. month, and year of filing, every such for-
eign application flled more than twelve months
before the filing of the application in this country.
This oath must be subscribed to by the afllant.

See rule 153 for oath in design cases and rule
162 for oath in plant patent applications.

<b) If the application is made as provided in

rules 42. 43, or 47. the oath shall state the rela-

, tlonship of the afOant to the Inventor and. upon
Information and belief, the facts which the in-
ventor is required by this rule to make oath to.

17. Rule 66 has been amended by changing the
first sentence to read as follows

:

The oath or affirmation may be made before
any person within the United States authorized
by law to administer oaths, or, when made in a
foreign country, before any diplomatic or consu-
lar ofllcer of the United States authorized to
administer oaths, or before any officer having an
official seal and authorized to administer oaths
in the foreign country in which the applicant
may be. whose authority shall be proved by a cer-
tificate of a diplomatic or consular officer of the
United States, the oath being attested in all cases
in this and other countries, by the proper official

seal of the officer before whom the oath or affir-

mation is made. Such oath or affirmation shall
be valid as to execution if it complies with the
laws of the state or country where made.

18. Rule 67 has been amended by inserting
"prior to the date of his application in this coun-
try" after "foreign country" in paragraph (o)

aAd by changing paragraph (b) to read as fol-

lows: 9

(b) In proper cases the oath here required may
be made on information and belief by an appli-
cant other than inventor, r r • -

I

19. Rule 71 has been amended by changing
"devised" to "contemplated" in paragraph (b)
and by changing paragraph (a) to read as fol-
to^-

..
- ''|k:. ,4 . 1 \. .

(a) The specification must Include a written
description of the invention or discovery and of
the manner and process of making and using the
same, and is required to be In such full, clear,
concise, and exact terms as to enable any person
skilled in the art or science to which the inven-
tion or discovery appertains, or with which it is

most nearly connected, to make and use the same.

20. Rule 72 has been amended by changing the
Pf^riod at the end to a comma and adding: '

If it does not otherwise appear at the beginning
of the application.

21. Rule 75 has been amended by cancelling
"part, improvement, or combination ' and substi-
tuUng "subject matter".

22. Rule 76 has been amended to read as fol-
lows:

76 Signatnre to the specification. The specifi-
cation need not be signed when followed by the
oath and constituting part of the originar appli-
cation papers, otherwise It must be signed by the
applicant in person. See rule 57.

23. Rule 77 has been amended by adding to item
(/) "(see rule 76)".

24. Rule 78 has been amended by cancelling
the second sentence of paragraph (a) and chang-
ing the first sentence to read:

When an applicant files an application claim-
ing an invention disclosed in a prior filed copend-
ing application ot the same applicant, the second
application must contain or be amended to con-
tain a reference in the specification to the prior
application, identifying it by serial number and
filing date and indicating the relationship of the
applications, if the benefit of the filing date of
the prior application Is claimed : if no such refer-
ence is made the prior application must be re-
ferred to in a separate paper filed in the later
application. j,; . •• •.-?• v

I

25. Rule 79 has been amended by changing the
period at the end to a comma and adding:

but an application disclosing unclaimed subject
matter may contain a reference to a later filed

application of the same applicant or owned by a
common assignee disclosing and claiming that
subject matter.

26. Rule 82 has been changed to read as fol-

lows:

82 Signatnre to drawing. Signatures are not
required on the drawing if It accompanies and Is

referred to In the other papers of the application,
otherwise the drawing must be signed. The draw-
ing may be signed by the applicant in person or
have the name of the applicant placed thereon
followed by the signature of the attorney or agent
as such. . .

27. Rule 84 has been amended by cancelling
*

"and signatures" in paragraph (b). cancelling
"in pencil" in paragraph (/) and changing para-
graph (7i) to read as follows: -^.^-^ :i •

(ft) Location of iignatttre and names. The
signature of the applicant, or the name of the
applicant and signatiu-e of the attorney or agent,
may be placed in the lower right-hand comer of
each sheet within the marginal line, or may be
placed below the lower marginal line.

28. Rule 93 has been amended to read as fol-

lows:

93 Specimens. When the Invention relates to

a composition of matter, the applicant may be
required to furnish specimens of the composition,
or of its ingredients or intermediates, for the pur-
pose of inspection or experiment. r:^i^*v:i - < 'v-

1

29. Rule 102 has been amended by changing
the semicolon in the second paragraph to a period
and cancelling the rest of the paragraph. I

30. The unnumbered heading preceding rule
141 has been amended by changing the word
"Division" to "RestrlcUon".

31. Rule 141 has been amended by cancelling
from the beginning of the rule up to and in-
cluding the phrase "and (b)" and substituting:

Two or more independent and distinct inven-
tions may not be claimed in one application, ex-
cept that

32. Rule 142 has been amended by changing
the title and paragraph (a) to read as follows:

142 Requirement for restriction, (a) If two or
more independent and distinct inventions are
claimed in a single application, the Examiner in
his action shall require the applicant in his re-

sponse to that action to elect that invention to
which his claim shall be restricted, this official

action being called a requirement for restriction

(also known as a requirement for division). If

the distinctness and independence of the inven-
tions be clear, such requirement will be made
before any action on the merits; however, it may
be made at any time before final action in the
case, at the discretion of the Examiner.

S3. Rule 143 has been amended to read as fol-

lows:

143 Reconsideration of reqniremient. If the
applicant disagrees with the requirement for re-
striction, he may request reconsideration and
withdrawal or modification of the requirement,
giving the reasons therefor (see rule 111). In
requesting reconsideration the applicant must
indicate a provisional election of one invention
for prosecution, which invention shall be the one
elected in the event the requirement becomes
final. The requirement for restriction will be
reconsidered on such a request. If the require-
ment is repeated and made final, the Examiner
will at the same time act on the claims to the
Invention elected.

34. Rule 144 has been amended to read as fol-

lows:

144 Petition from requirement for restriction.

After a final requirement for restriction, the ap-
plicant, in addition to making any response due
on the remainder of the action, may petition the
Commissioner to review the requirement. Peti-
tion may be deferred imtil after final action on or
allowance of claims to the invention elected, but
must be filed not later than appeal. A petition
will not be considered if reconsideration of the
requirement was not requested. (See rule 181.)

35. Rule 145 has been amended to read as fol-

lows:

I
145 Subsequent presentation of claims for dif-

ferent invention. If, after an Office action on an
application, the api^cant presents claims directed
to an invention distinct from and independent of
the invention previously claimed, the applicant
will be required to restrict the claims to the inven-
tion previously claimed if the amendment is

entered, subject to reconsideration and review as
provided in rules 143 and 144.

I

36. Rule 147 has been amended by changing
"dlvlalon" to "restricUon" in the first sentence.

37. Rule 153 has been amended by changing
the Utle to read: "TiUe. description and claim,
oath." and by adding the following paragraph:
The oath required of the applicant must comply

with rule 65 except that the period of twelve
months specified therein with respect to foreign
applications is six months in the case of designs.

38. Rule 154 has been amended by changing
the cross-reference at the end to "(See rule 57)".

39. Rule 162 has been amended by changing
the parenthetical expression to "(or as provided
in rules 42. 43. and 47)".

40. Rule 164 has been amended by changing
"neither required nor" in the last sentence to
"not".

41. Rule 172 has been amended by changing
the first paragraph to read:

Reissue applications must be signed and sworn
to by the inventors except as otherwise provided
(see rules 42, 43. 47). and must be accompanied
by the written assent of all assignees, if any. own-
ing an undivided interest in the patent, but a
reissue application may be made and sworn to by
the assignee of the entire interest if the applica-
tion does not seek to enlarge the scope of the
claims of the original patent.

42. Rule 175 has been amended by cancelling
paragraph (/) and by changing paragraphs (b).
(c). (d).and (c) to read:

(b) When it is claimed that such patent is so
inoperaUve or InvaUd "by reason of a defective
specification or drawing." particularly specifying
such defects.

(c) When it Is claimed that such patent is In-
operaUve or invalid "by reason of the patentee
claiming more or less than he had a right to
claim in the patent." distinctly specifying the
excess or Insufficiency in the claims.

(d) Particularly specifying the errors relied
upon, and how they arose or occurred.

(e) That said errors arose "without any decep-
tive Intention" on the part of the applicant

43. Rule 191 has been amended by cancelling
"and every applicant who has been twice required
to divide his application (rule 143) ." in paragraph
(a) and by changing "rules 144 and" to "rule"
in paragraph (c)

.

44. Rule 191 has been amended by changing
"six months from the date of" in the first pcura-
graph to "the time allowed for response to" and
by adding the following sentence to the first para-
graph : "Two extra copies of the brief are required
if an oral hearing is requested."

45. Rule 193 has been amended by Inserting
"of argument" after "points" in paragraph (b)
and by adding the following sentence to para-
graph (b): "However, if the Examiner's answer
states a new ground of rejection appellant may
file a reply thereto within sixty days from the
date of such answer; such rei4y may include any
amendment or material appropriate to the new
ground."

I '
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46. Rule 197 has been amended by cancelling

the second paragraph and by adding the follow-
ing two paragraphs

:

Any request or petition for rehearing or recon-
sideration must be filed within thirty days from

, the date of the decision.

When an appeal Is or stands dismissed, or when
the time for aiq>eal to the court or review by civil

action (rule 304) has expired and no such appeal
or civil action has been filed, proceedings in the
application are considered terminated as of the
dismissal or expiration date except in those appli-
cations in which claims stand allowed or in which
the nature of the decision requires further action
by the Examiner. If an appeal to the court or a
civil action has been filed, proceedings in the
application are similarly considered terminated
when the appeal or civil action Is terminated.

47. Rule 209 has been amended by cancelling
the last sentence in paragraph (b)

.

\ ,

1*.' f-i.

48. Rule 216 has been amended by changing
"R. 8. 4887; 35 U. 8. q 32, second paragraph" to
•35 U. 8. C. 119" in item (2) of paragraph (b).

49. Rule 217 has been amended by changing
"the proviso in 60 Stat. 943, sec. 9; 35 U. 8. C. 109."

to "the second sentence of 35 U. 8. C. 104," in the
third paragraph.

50. Rule 223 has been amended by changing
the second sentence of paragraph <a) to read:
"This includes Joint appUcants or patentees: a
new preliminary statement will not be received
in the event the application is amended or the
patent is corrected to remove the names of those
not inventors nor will a preliminary statement
alleging different dates be received if an appli-
cation is amended or a patent is corrected to in-
clude a Joint inventor, except by motion under
rule 222."

j

51. Rule 224 has been amended by changing
the second sentence to read: *'A prior foreign
application cannot be relied upon unless the
necessary papers to prove a date of priority under
36 U. 8. C. 119. Including a translation, rule 55.
are filed within three months, or within such
extension of time as may be granted, from the
filing of the preliminary statement, if they have
not previously been filed."

* lii

'

i

52. Rule 226 has been amended by Inserting
"and affidavits under rule 204 of the nature speci-
fied in rule 131" after "and rule 202" in the first

paragraph and by changing the second paragraph
to read:

The notices will also ordinarily specify the mo-
tion period (rule 231) and may also Include an
order to show cause (rule 225)

.

i

I I

53. Rule 232 has been amended by changing
"the claims of which have" to "a claim of which
has" in paragraph (a) and by inserting "by the
parties" before the period in paragraph (b). I

54. Rule 233 has been amended by changing
paragraph (b) to read: .

' |i
{

(b) 8uch motions must, if possible, be mkdt
within the time set, but if a motion to dissolve the
interference has been brought by another party,
such motions may be made within thirty days
from the filing of the motion to dissolve. In case
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of action by the Primary Examiner under rule
237 (o)

, such motions may be made within thirty
days from the date of the Primary Examiner's
decision on motion wherein an action under rule
237 (a) was incorporated or the date of the com-
munication feivlng noUce to the parties of the
proposed dissolution of the interference.
And by adding the following before the period i

in the second sentence of paragraph (e) : "and
such a declaration as to added claims need not
be signed or sworn to by the inventor in person."

55. Rule 236 has been amended by cancelling
"but not in addition thereto" In the second sen-
tence of paragraph (b) and adding "in addition
to his principal brief referred to in paragraph
(o) " before the period at the end of this sentence.

66. Rule 241 has been amended by changing
"each party" to "each opposing party" and by
inserting a comma after "disclosure".

67. Rule 243 has been amended by changing
"Board of Interference Examiners" to "Board of
Patent Interferences" in each occurrence.

58. Rule 247 has been amended by changing
"declaration of the interference" to "time the
other party has the right of access thereto (rule
226)" in item (o) and by changing item (/) to
read "statutory disclaimers under 35 U. 8. C. 263".

69. Rule 261 has been amended by changing
paragraph (b) to read:

(b) The time for taking testimony will ordi-
narily be assigned in notices sent to the parties
after motions under rules 232 to 235 have been
determined or. if no such motions have been filed,
after the close of the motion period (rule 231)!
The date for final hearing will ordinarily be set
in the same notices. i

60. Rule 254 has been amended by changing
"Board of Interference Examiners" to "Board of
Patent Interferences".

61. Rule 255 has been amended by changing
•Interference Examiners" to "Patent Interfer-
ences".

I

62. Rule 256 has been amended by changing
"Board of Interference Examiners" to "Board of
Patent Interferences", each occurrence, and by
changing the third paragraph to read:

Petitions for rehearing or reconsideration or
modification of the decision must be filed within
thirty days from the date of the decision.

63. Rule 258 has been amended by changing
"Board of Interference Examiners" to "Board of
Patent Interferences".

64. Rule 259 has been amended by changing
"Board of Interference Examiners" to "Board of
Patent Interferences", each occurrence.

66. Rule 263 has been amended to read: i

263 Statutory disclaimer by patentee. The dis-
claimer referred to in rule 262. when made by a
patentee in interference is not a disclaimer under
35 U. S. C. 263. If a disclaimer under the statute
(see rule 321) cancelling claims involved in the
interference from the patent. Is made by the
patentee, including aU assignees as shown by the

I

[ i.lr.
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records of the Patent Office, the interference will

be dissolved pro forma as to such claims.

66. Rule 277 has been amended by changing
the second paragraph to read: "^^ ,iraf:^ .»»,,rTi

In order to have a ribbon copy of the record

available as required by rule 253 (/). a carbon
copy of the deposition may be executed by the

witnesses and the officer and filed as required by
viiIa OTA 1

67. Rule 282 has been amended by changing the

second paragraph to read

:

In the case of prior applications, the filing date

of which Is claimed, compliance with the require-

ments of rules 216 and 224 is sufficient notice

under this rule.

68. The unnumbered heading preceding rule

301 has been changed to read "Review of Patent

Office Decisions by Court".

69. Rule 301 has been amended to read as fol-

lows :

301 Appeal to U. S. Court of Customs and Pat-

ent Appeals. Any applicant dissatisfied with the

decision of the Board of Appeals, and any party

to an interference dissatisfied with the decision

of the Board of Patent Interferences, may appeal

to the U. 8. Court of Customs and Patent Appeals.

The appellant must take the following steps in

such an appeal: (a) In the Patent Office give

notice to the Commissioner and file the reasons of

appeal <see rules 302 and 304) ; <b) in the court,

file a petition of appeal and a certified transcript

of the record within a specified time after filing

the reasons of appeal, and pay the fee for appeal,

as provided by the rules of the court. The tran-

script will be transmitted to the court by the Pat-

ent Office on order of and at the expense of the

appellant.

70. Rule 302 h£is been amended by changing

the first paragraph to read:

When an appeal is taken to the U. 8. Court of

Customs and Patent Appeals, the appellant shall

give notice thereof to the Commissioner, and file

in the Patent Office, within the time specified In

rule 304. his reasons of api>eal specifically set

forth in writing. ••

71. New rule 303 reading as follows has been

established:

303 CivU action under S5 U. S. C. 145, 146.

(a) Any applicant dissatisfied with the decision

of the Board of Appeals, and any party dissatis-

fied with the decision of the Board of Patent In-

terferences, may. instead of appealing to the U. 8.

Court of Customs and Patent Appeals (rule 301)

.

have remedy by civil action under 35 U. 8. C. 145

and 146 respectively. Such civil action must be

commenced within the time si>ecified in rule 304.

(b) If an apphcant in an ex parte case has
taken an appeal to the U.S. Court of Customs and
Patent Appeals, he thereby waives his right to

proceed under 35 U. 8 C. 146.

(c) If a defeated party to an interference pro-

ceeding has taken an appeal to the U. S. Court of

Customs and Patent Appeals, and any adverse

party to the Interference shall, within twenty
days after the appellant shall have filed notice

of the appeal to the court (rule 302), file notice

605 O. O.—13 ,1 I

with the Commissioner that he elects to have all

further proceedings conducted as provided in 35

U. 8. C. 146. certified copies of such notices will

be transmitted to the U. 8. Court of Customs and
Patent Appeals for such action as may be neces-

sary. The notice of election must be served as

provided in rule 248.

72. New rule 304 reading as follows has been
established

:

304 Time for appeal or civil action. The time

for filing the notice and reasons of appeal to the

U. 8. Court of Customs and Patent Appeals ( rule

302) or for commencing a civil action (rule 303)

is sixty days from the date of the decision of the

Board of Appeals or the Board of Patent Inter-

ferences. If a petition for rehearing or reconsid-

eration is filed within thirty days after the date

of the decision of the Board of Appeals or Board
of Patent Interferences, the time is extended to

thirty days after action on the petition. No peti-

tion for rehearing or reconsideration filed outside

the time specified herein after such decision, nor
any proceedings on such petition shall operate to

extend the period of sixty days hereinabove pro-

vided. If a defeated party to an interference has
taken an appeal to the U. 8. Court of Customs and
Patent Appeals and an adverse party has filed

notice under 35 U. S. C. 141 that he elects to have
all further proceedings conducted under 35

U. 8. C. 146 (rule 303 (O). the Ume for filing a
civil action thereafter is specified In 35 U. 8. C.

l«.
,

.1

73. Rule 305 and the unnumbered heading pre-

ceding this rule have been cancelled.

74. Rule 311 has been amended by changing
"the act of April 30, 1928. 45 Stat. 467; 35 U. 8. C.

45" to "35 U. 8. C. 266".

75. Rule 314 has been amended by changing
the last two sentences to read: "In the absence

of request to suspend issue of the patent up to

three months, the patent ordinarily will issue in

regular course in about five weeics. The issue

closes weekly on Thursday, and the patents ordi-

narily bear date as of the fifth Tuesday there-

after."
j

76. Rule 321 has been amended to read as f(H^

lows:

321 Statutory disclaimer in patent. A dis-

claimer under 35 U. 8. C. 253 must identify the

patent and the claim or claims which are dis-

claimed, and be signed by the person making the

disclaimer, who shall state therein the extent of

his interest in the patent. A disclaimer not a

disclaimer of a complete claim or claims may be

refused recordation. A notice of the disclaimer is

published in the Official Gazette and attached to

the printed copies of the specification.

In like manner any patentee or applicant may
disclaim or dedicate to the public the entire term,

or any terminal part of the term, of the patent

granted or to be granted.

See rule 21 for fee.
i

77. Rule 322 has been amended to read as fol-

lows: , - I .

'

322 Certificate of correction of Office mistake.

A certificate of correction under 35 U. S. C. 254

may be issued at the request of the patentee or
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hla assignee aihd endorsed on the patent Itself.

Such certiAcate will not be issued at the request
or suggestion of anyone not owning an interest
in the patent, nor on motion of the Office, without
first notifying the patentee (including any as-
signee of record) and affording him an oppor-
tunity to be heard.

If the nature of the mistake on the part of the
OfBce is such that a certificate of correction is

deemed Inappropriate in form, the Commissioner
may issue a corrected patent In lieu thereof as a
more appropriate form for certificate of correc-
tion, without expense to the patentee.

78. Rule 323 has been amended to read as fol-
lows:

323 Ceriiflcate of eorrectlon of appUcant's nla-
take. Whenever a mistake of a clerical or typo-
graphical nature or of minor character which was
not the fault of the Office, appears in a patent
and a showing Is made that such mistake occiured
in good faith, the Commissioner may, upon pay-
ment of the required fee. Issue a certificate of
correction, which shall be endorsed on the patent
itself, if the correction does not involve such
changes in the patent as would constitute new
matter or would require re-examination.

79. New rule 324 reading as follows has been
established:

324 Correction of error In Joining inventor.
Whenever a patent Is Issued and it appears that
there was a misjoinder or non-Joinder of inven-
tors and that such misjoinder or omission
occurred by error and without deceptive inten-
tion, the Commissioner may. on application of all

the parties and the assignees and satisfactory
proof of the facts, or on order of a court before
which such matter is called In question, Issue a
certificate deleting the misjolned Inventor from
the patent or adding the non-Joined Inventor to
the patent.

80. New rule 325 reading as follows has been
established

:

325 Other mistakes not corrected. Mistakes
other than'those provided for In rules 322. 323,
324. and not affording legal grounds for reissue
will not be corrected after the date of the patent.

81. Rule 331 has been amended by changing
"R. 8. 4898: 35 U. S. C. 47" and "R. 8. 4898" to
"35 U. 8. C. 261".

i ,

•t.' ,. ' ;< *-••.-;
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82. Trade-mark rule 1.6 has been amended to
read as follows:

1.6 limes for taking aoUon; ezpiraUon on Sat-
urday. Sunday or holiday. Whenever periods of
time are specified in these rules In days, calen-
dar days are intended unless otherwise indicated.
When the day. or the last day, fixed by sUtute or

'

by or under these rules for taking any action
or paying any fee falls on Saturday. Sunday, or
on a holiday within the District of Columbia, the i

action may be taken or the fee paid, on the next
succeeding day which is not a Saturday, Simday,
or a holiday.

|

83. Trade-mark rule 2.1 has been amended by
changing ".20" to ".30" in items (u) and (») and
by changing "20" to "30" in item (x)

.

84. Trade-mark rule 4.6 has been amended by
changing "R. 8. 487. as amended: 35 U. 8. C. 11"
in the cross reference at the end to read "35
U. 8. C. 32".

85. Trade-mark rule 26.2 has been amended by
adding the following sentence at the end of the
second paragraph: .^,< {

i

Petition for rehearing or reconsideration or
modification of the decision on appeal must be
filed within thirty days from the date of the deci-
sion, , i

86. Trade-mark rule 26.3 has been amended by
adding the following sentence at the end:

,

Petition for rehearing or reconsideration or
modification of the decision on appeal must be
filed within thirty days from the date of the deci-
sion.

: I.

\ '..I . .1
, i-. «

87. Trade-mark rule 26.4 has been amended by
changing "section 4915, Revised Statutes (35
U. 8. C. 63) ." to read "35 U. 8. C. 145 or 146." and
by changing "rules 301. 302 and 305" to read
"rules 301 to 304".

(35 U. 8. C, as enacted by Public Law 593, 82nd
Cong.. 2d sess.. ch. 950. approved July 19, 1952. 66
Stot. 792. sees. 6. 41, 141. 145. 146, R. 8. 481. 483;
35 U. 8. C. 1946 ed.. sec. 6. sec. 41. 60 Stat. 427;
16 U. 8. C. sec. 1123.)

These amendtnents were published in the Fed-
eral Register for Dec. 2. 1952.

f t -.'«.

' i't' f
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op«ratra on divided msMea of hair and dries the hair rap
luly with les« beat than ordinary hair drier*. ApparatUM
baa H wlieeltHl baite with a cotixentiunal electric blowtr
and motor aaacnibiy iiiounttHl thereon. A combined heat
luK and air distribution ('hauib«'r t-onaected to the blower
haa it aerlea of air oDtli>t« In bottom connected to Indi-
vidual flexible air diatributor tubea. Hollow hair forming
device* are placed on a custiinier'a head and detarhably
and rot)(tably coupled to the lower enda of the tuben. Air
from tile chHiiit>er ia forc«'d through the tub*** into the
hollow liair foriniuK devices to dry the hair. (Owner) The
De VllbiM Company. Correapondence to I>at)>nt Depart-
ment, The De Vllblas Company. 300 Phillips Ave.. Toledo,
Ohio. Uroupa 30—21 ; 3U Ul. Keg. No. 48,7(i3.

enta for non-excluaive rtcenaing on reasonable 'terms'^ to
duuiesttc manufacturers. Appilcations for license may

\i

|.

Th« following six design patents are owned by Adri
enne Urita Juvet Dokus and John Ivan Dokus, 44 Bar
bars St.. Newark. \. J.

L>es. 1.-^8.930. Multiple Condiment Holder. Patented
June 1.1. 1950. (Term 14 years.) Keg. .N>. 49,7G7.

Des. l.*>8.940.
June 13. 1050.

Des. 158.941.
June 13. 1950.

Des. 158.942.
June 13. 1950.

Des. I.'V«.943.

June 13. 1950.

Multiple Condiment Holder. F'atented
(Term 14 years.) Reg. So. 49.7((8.

Multiple Condiment Holder. Patented
(Term 14 years.) Keg. No. 49.709.

Multiple Condiment Holder. Patented
i

(Term 14 yeara.) Reg. Xo. 49.770.

Multiple Condiment Holder. Patented
(Term 14 yearn.) H^^g. Xo. 49.771.

The Ave patents Hated above relate to various designi*
for multiple condiment holders. Oroiuw 32-4U5i: 39—81 :

Dea. lfll.742. Shrine. Patented Jah. 30. 1931. (Term
14 years.) A design for a shrine. Groups 32—72;
39—SI : 40. Reg. No. 49.772. ;

1

Pat. 2.580.398. Drill Press. Patented Jan. 1, 1952.
Machine Includes a traveling holder with a hollow open
ended bit through which gas Is directed and ignited at
the tip to rapidly drill holes through metal lira minimum
of time. The bit Is rotated at high speed to effect a
whirling of the discharged gas to permit the lit to drill a
hole NimilHr to one made by an acetylene torch, the formed
h(»le being free of clinging fragments due to rotation of
tlie bit. The bit may be simultaneously electrically
iieatetl t.. further reduce the drilling time. When If Is
desired to heat the bit. a conductive collar Is placed
around the hit and retained in position on It by con
luctlve riainps ronne<:ted to a suitable source of elec
trical energy (Owner) Roy A. Mraswell. Alderson Okla.
«roup .35 -41 43. Reg. No. 49.77.3.

.,l??'W> ', ^\^4A\-'
^ ^\

.^'^^L ?*^^-^*'*^® Machine Suspensloh. Patented Jan.
29. 1952. Vibration-controlling and -Uolating suspension
f<»r flexibly supporting the tub and drive awMemblv of a
w-ashing machine is designed to mlnlmlxe the transinUslon
of vibration to the machine support during rotation of
the loaded tub. Anchored on the bottom within a mov
able cabinet is a low rigid tripod frame with a sturdy
horlxontal ring top. A horitontal plate, which carries
the entire weight of the mounted tub and drive assemblv.
IB nexihI.T suspended from this ring bv three suspension
links of Y-shape extending downwardly and outwardly
.'"'"

"r''™**' brackets arranged circumferentlally on the
ring. The upper ends of the arms of each V are mounted
in resilient bodies of synthetic rubber and are so attached
f«» the brnckefs as to permit free flexure of tlie arniHThe leg of each V is similarly attached to the horlxontal
Pi5/''..wv ^^7'^''^ "r*^ TImken-Detroit Axle Company.

R^ xS 49*774 '** ^*''"" ^'' ^'*^'' ^'""P
^'*^*"''

ii

i.

General Electric Company offers the following 32 pat-
ftcenainr

AjppI
be addreased to: Ifanager, Patent Services Department',
Geiieral Electric Conpany, 1 HIver Road, Schenectady,
N. I.

Pat. 2.100.616. Switch and Bua Inaulator Staeka. Jan
25, 1988. Group 36— 11. Reg. No. 49,775.

Pat. 2,148.130.
Feb. 21. 1939.

Electric Feeder Distribution System
Group 36—11. Reg. Xo. 49.776.

Pat. 2,591,523. Hand Protector Grip. I'atented Apr.
1, 1952. Combined handgrip and hand protector guard
for attachment on the end of a bicvcle handle or the like
has light-directive material, or a phosphorescent coating,
in depressions in the ends of the guard lo render the han-
dle iiiore*\ islble when the biCyde is operated at night and
tbUM incr4HHe«the safety factor. It comprlMes a tubular
handgrip of soft moldable rubber to embrace the end of
a handle, and a sheet metal protector guard spuctnl from
the grip for insertion of a hand. In-turued end portions
of the guard are secured to and embed<led in the grip for
uniting the grip and guard and for reinforcing the grip.
Split rings integral with the In-turned portions are adapted
to reHillenlly and frictionally engage the end of h handle.
(Owner) Ctrl \V. Dick, 732 South 5th St.. Bend. Oreg.
Groups 37-41 : 39—(9 ; 40. Reg. Xo. 4»,70«,

H ;.

Pat. 2.163.230. Front Operated Switch. June 20 1939
Group 30— 11—19. Reg. No. 49,777.

Pat. 2,192.587. Bua Bar Distribution System
1940. Group 30—11. Reg. No. 49,77«.

Pat. 2,209.500. Power DIatrlbuUon.
Group 30— 1 1. Reg. No. 49,779.

Pat. 2.213,657. Front Operated Switch
Group 30— 19. Reg. Xo. 49,780.

Pat. 2.220.088. Circuit Breaker foi- Feeder Distribution

j2"t'S7" ^^*^- -*• ^*^- ^''oup 3«l—19. Reg. No.
4a, 781.

Mar. 5.

July 30. 1940.

Sept. 3. 1040.

May 5. 1942.Pat. 2.282.10(1. Ceramicto-Metal Seal.
Group 36— II. Reg. No. 49.782.

Pat. 2.393.197. Remote Reading Temperature Inatru-
ment. Jan. 15. 1940. Group 3«f— 13. Reg. Xo. 49.783.

I'«t- 2.413.949. Treating Silicon Steel Strip. Jan 7.
1947. Group 33—99. Reg. No. 49.784.

Pat. 2.310.647. Polymeric Acenaphthyiene and Method
of Preparing the Same. June 0, 1950. Group 28—83.
Reg, No. 49.785.

Pat. 2.574.370. Antenna Scanner. Nor. 0, 1951. Group
3<1—01. Reg. Xo. 49.780.

vruup

6. 1931.

Group

Pat. 2.574.377. Quick Release Valve. Xor.
Group 36—19. Reg. Xo. 49,787.

Pat. 2.575.080. Magnetic Valve. Sox 13, 19S1
30— 19. Reg. No. 49.788.

*'•'/• 2.575.934. Automatic Valve Controlling Mechanlam
for Electric Circuit Breakers. Xov. 20, I95I. Group
30—19. Reg. No. 49^789.

Pat. 2.579,349. Speed Indicating Device. Dec. 18, 1951.
Group 37—22. Reg. Xo. 49.790.

Pat. 2.580.219. Controlled Humidity Refrigerator. Dec.
2.). 1951. Group 35—84. Reg. Xo. 49.791.

''*!- ^\^Jif{'^A S*<*on<J«nr Refrigeration .Syatem. Dec.
2.). 1951. Group 35—84. Reg. Xo. 49.762.

Pat. 2..181.999. Hemispherical Combustion Chamber End
P.PJII*"

Having Cooling Air Deflecting Meana. Jan. 8.
1932. Group 35—65. Reg. Xo. 49,793.

Pat. 2.582.004. Stop Joint for Cablea. Jan. 8. 1952.
Group 30—31. Reg. No. 49,794.

Pat 2 383.338. Ultrahlgh-Frequeacy Heater. Jan. 22.
1952. Group 36— 21. Reg. No. 49.795.

Pat. 2.584.670. Drip Tray Assembly. Feb. 5. Ift52.
Group tir,—84. Reg. Xo. 49.796.

Pat. 2.585.770. Polarised Power Take-OfT for Bus Duct
3o"tS?" *•*• *^- '®*^- Group 36—11. Reg. No.

^"l^ w- •l«''-yi?-
^''fhod of Working Laminated Metal.

Feb. 19. 1952. Group 3.V-42. Reg. No. 49.798.

Pat 2.587.412. Hydraulic Thermostatic Mechanism for
.Electric Induction Apparatus. Feb. 20. 1952. Group
'35—61. Reg. Xo. 49.799.

Pat. 2.587.587. Suspension Insulator for Hlgh-T^nslon
Conductors. Mar. 4. 1932. Group 36—11. Reg. Xo.

Pat. 2.588.141. Continuous Type Furnace. Mar. 4. 1982.Gronpa .r5—67: 30—J 9. Reg. Xo. 49.801.

P.if. 2..588.173.
Mar. 4. 1952.

Methods of Making Magnetic Cores.
Group 36—19. Reg. Xo. 49.802.

1

Pat. 2.588.319. Dynamoelectrlc Machine Regulating Svs-
tems. Mar. 4. 1952. Group 36—19. Reg. Xo. 49,803.

^"li.^V^^Ji^''''' ,r"i?l Pnl^^rlilng Apparatus. Apr. 1
1952. Group 3.%—33. Reg. No. 49.804.

Pat. 2.591..190. Motor Control Systems. Apr 1. 1932Group .36—19. Reg Xo. 49.80.5.

Pat 2.591.408 .Self Ventilated Dynamoelectrlc Machines

Reg n'o* 49'806 *"*'" ^^'' *' ^^^^' ^""""^ •*»«— !»

r '.I

a

£i*5i Oi' ?:)•» »
.1,. 1

}'h-.f .'^•i^'.^Jj. »*
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au, ; ACT OF 1905

i V . .;,_, '-, !:>, *1<1

'-;' -:t:' :

The following trads-aaatfa are paVHslied in eomplianre with section 6 of the act ofFabraary 20. IfM, as mmtmMI HUerA t.

INT. N«CiM of aworttloM aawt ba fllwl within thirty days of this publication. As provi«U4 by sMtioB 14 of aaid act. mimotUm
dollars MHMt aatfoMpoBy aaak Mtlea «< oppoaltieB. -~»f«^.

Marks puMlshwl for opposition nndsr tfas act of 1*46 follow the IfOS publiemtioiia.

J CLASS 21 1
!

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, MACHINES, AND
' - - • SUPPLIES

•v..

r4>-:'»-'
' et'^M''. \C,'i tf

,f

6*r. No. 515.317. Lomy Prodacta Company, New Tork,

M. T. Filed Jan. 6. 1947.
^''.,< :Tle:

. 'V

The lining indlcataa ahadlag oaly asd does not indicate

color.

For Wall Plates for Electrical Connectiona.

Claima oae since Mar. 1. 1946.

JV-.J-4

''U *.-'.

:;<).Tt>"". ,«?••

ACT OF 1946

Vf

i V ..iAy-^i^i

Tka fbllowias trada-narks are published in oomplianee with saetion lt{m) U the Tnute-Mark Aet of INi. Notice of

opposition under section 18 may be flied within thirty days of this poblication. See Rules 20.1 to 20.S.

Aa proTtdsd kgr soetioa SI of said act, a fee of twenty^flva dollars must aeeompany aach notiea of wpoaition.

CLASS 1
i -'-i/irit Mir f-itiifaJ •

.

RAW OR PARTLY PREPARED MATERIALS
,

nr-^.x.r*Av.*^aw» > j,.^, ,^.,s, .^

8er. No. 629,547. W. Atlee Burpee Co., PtaiUdelphia, Pa. Ser. No. 584,503. National Tank Company, Tulaa, OkU.

CLASS 2

RECEPTACLES

Filed May 12. 1952. Filed Sept. 6, 1940.

Magic Carpet

L.

For Flower Seeda.

Clalma uae alnce Dec. 26, IMl^i*,^;^, 3S^5»^'

J \

! eHAi%|
I

Applicant claima ownerablp of Regiatratlon No. 270,334.

'**' For Equipment Particularly Adapted for Use in Oil and
' ]'-':-; + Gas Fields—Namely. Oil Field Settling Tanks Not Haying

Ser. No. 630.018. George W. Bamea. doing bualneas aa
Heating Meana Therein. Petroleum Wash Tanks Not Bar-

Colorado Peat Moaa DlvUion of the Caribou Ranch,
j^^ ^^^^ Therein, Liquid and Oaaeoua Storage Tanka,

Nederland, Colo. FUed June 9. 1952. >i%l<.,«r gt^ei VeaaeU in the Shape of Tower Sheila for Oaaoline

Plants and Oil Reflneriea.

T Claims uae since 1928 on the mark aa ahown ; and since

.* V t ' on or aboat Jvly 1, 1926, aa to •'National."

' f '

8cr. No. 587,203. National Photo Scrriee * Supply Co.

Inc.. Appomattox. Va. FUed Nor. 2. 1»4». (Sec. 2f—
Additional eTidCBoe.)

No claim is made to the term "Peat Moaa" apart from * *" '-. -?

the mark aa shown in the drawinf

.

For Plates, Traya. Cupa. Bancera. Vaaea, and Dlahea,

For Peat Moos. I Made of Paper, Fibre, or Wood.

! aae alM* May l, 1»68. = «> .y^^^s-ylr-^ ^n^ -^iT Claiasa aae alnce Sept. 12, 1947.

la^^wo-!**-*' *? *w«| ^mm-

(I
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ABfctos. Oallf. 8«r. No. 912,003. Belknap Hardware and Maaafaetvrlag
Companr, LooUtIUo. Kjr. FUod Mar. 8, IMl.

flFI-Oflf

*H in
St-,;';;.

'^.
'i

1

t
'•

Th« word "Nlftl" la dloclalmcd Mparate and apart (rom
the mark aa abown. '^c Oalvanlacd Well Bncketa, Aah and Oarbafe Cana,

For Napkin Diapenaer Conalatlng of a PorUble Boi-Llke •xl Oarbace PaiU.

Stmctare Molded Prom Plaatlc Material and rrom Wblch CUlma aae alnce on or aboat June 1, 1030

tbe Napklna Are Withdrawn by Hand. __^^^^_
Clalma oae alnce on or about Oct. 1. 1048. fi

''* "^

t

Bar. No. 001.783. Ilanda Produeta. Inc.. New Tork. N. T.

Filed Jan. 81. 1080.
^^ , ^ j

. .. .

y,
•

ii
'"

.

I

I
'•.

%

er. No. 812.142. BoatbUnd Paper CaBTertlag Co.. Loo
ncelea, CaUf. filed Apr. 2. 1051.

rORTiriBER
For Paper Baga.

^j3>; j^ Clalma aae alnce Mar. 13, 1061.

8«r. No. 61S.048. Central Bag * Barlap Coapaof. Chi-

cago, UL riled Apr. 24. 1081.

|« t ' ••

Tbe word "Baton" la dlarUlmed apart from tbe mark.
For Bowls, Tthj; Plates and Dlabea, Cocktail Shakers,

Ice Backets, and Waate Baaketa, AM of Wbleb Are Made _^., .^ ...... ^ . »w , w. . .

of Plastic Material While the drawing la lined for the color blae, color is

culms aae since Oct 2 1040 I ii ( i»', >'
""^ claimed as a feature of the mark. Applicant cUimaClaims use since ucT. ^, i»4».

I'll i

ownership of RegUtratlons Nos. 537.5M snd 887,807.

\ I'll For Textile Bags. Paper Lined TeitUe Bags, and Laml-
sated Textile Bags.

8er. No. 807.072. Henqr A. Enrich ft Co., Inc.. New York. claims use since May 27. 1048

.<>,

>.:i;V
8er. No. 814,813. Bowes Industries, Inc. Chicago. JU.

Filed June 6, 1081. _ „ .

PLAS.TOP
PARA-TUBE

The word "Tube" Is disclaimed apart from applicant's .

trade-mark as shown in tbe accompanying drawing. Jg_
For Plastic. Reflllable. Tabe-Sbaped Container f^r Hold-

ing Moth Killing 8ubstanoe and Adapted To Be Hung In

Qarment Bags and Closets.

CUlms use since Feb. 24. 1080. .
j

,

, ^ 8er. Na 818,080. Barn-Straass, Inc., Los Angeles, Calit—— ,1 jV i !

Filed JuU 2. 1061

Ser. No. 0O7.O76. Kar-Venience Mfg. Co.. Inc.. Miami, Fla. i
-

\

Filed Dec. 14. 1080. :

Paper Pistes.

Claims use since May 22. 1081. m v.- (

1/ AR- WENIENCE, /f.
WOODPECKER

</ iVOOD WARE
.^ a^. w^ .J Li. . I

^^•

The words "Wood Ware" are disclaimed except wbei
Applicant disclaims tbe ezdaslTs use of "Kar/* as em- osed In sssocUtion with tbe mark.

bodied In its trade-mark.
,

j.i
^ ^.( For Implements for Use in Serrlng and Eating Pood

—

For Portoble Arm Best and Storage Boxaai' 1' Namely. SaUd Bowls, Serrlng Trays. Cape. Saucers.
CUims use since Dec. 2. 1850.

j ,
I Tumblers. PUtes. and Dishes. AU of Said ItMi Baiag

> ^i.vi? -''*'."^; fM^«' Entirely Made From Wood. "/.

Claims use since Dec. IB. 1080. > .i

8er. No. 808.878. A. T. McDonald Manufactarlng Co., —_»—__ ' *

Dabuque, Iowa. Fltod Jan. 17, 1061. (Sec. 2f.) I

i Ser. No. 818.624. Alwln Manatactiriaf Compaaj, Grees
Bay. Wis. FUed Sept. 8. 1081.

1
.

. Applleaat claims ownership of S«ititi«ftoBs Nd«.

81T.0T8 snd 627,070.
For Storage Tanks, Pressure Tanks. Pneumatic Tanks,

Bucketo, and Oil Delivery Cana.

Clalma as* since 1008.

'i
' *

I

M4-"
I

The mark comprises, in the orerall form of a diamond,
a cherron-shaped flgnrs baring a smaller diamond-shaped

7-:>-; T-

Dbcbmbeb 16, 1962 U. S. PATENT OFFICE ^m
within Its ladaded angle. The lines appearing In Ser. No. 828,408. The Chatfleld ft Woods Sack Company,

the drawing are a part of the mark snd do not represent Cincinnati and Hyde Park, Ciadanatl, Ohio. Filed Mar
color. In the mark, as presently used by applicant, all of 16, 1082.
the lines sr« made by embossing them in a wall portion
of the goods. ^^^^_^^^^ ^^^
For Dispensers for Psper Napkins and Paper Towels. ^^^^"wSS^^!^^ i

Claims use since Jan. 2. 1051.

Snr. No. 610.618. Flax CerporaUon. West Hartford. Conn.
FUed Oct. 2, 1061.

..— • tc PLAX
''>'fii

':H

V« if R#

.

Applicant claims ownership of Eeglstrstlon No. 648.658.

For Bottles and Tubing Used for Packaging and Made
of Organic Thermoplastic Materials.

Clalma ose since Nor. 28, 1038. The words "Chatfleld ft Woods 8a^ Co." are disclaimed.

_^^^___ - > Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos. 111,347
^ •' and 330,130.

i«r. Ho. 621,007. Falco Products Co.. Philadelphia. Pa. For Paper Sacks.
Filed Nor. 8. 1001. CUisu use alnce July lOSA i

- ^
U'|« »»ls'- -^«J! ."7J

'

'-':)

falco
Applicant dalms ownership of Registration No. 648.087
For Laoadry Baskets.
Oalms use since Jnly 1, 1047.

I Ser. No. 628,006. The Chatfleld ft Woods Sack Company.
Cincinnati and Hyde Park. Cincinnati, Ohio. Filed
Mar. 18, 1052.

r5J.'.Jt »

Ser. No. 621.273. A. T. McDonald Mannfacturlng Co.,

Dvbaque, Iowa. Filed Nor. 16, 1051. (Sec. 2f.)

. jW' -i'i'VJ*.') ;t(31&

^ McDonald

. i*ir-»

*«/•*» mit :

52tJ!lI?n°d B2?l?o
"'^•""'* »' Registrations Nos. The words "Chatteld ft Wo«ls Sack Co." are disclaimed.

b"£^"tS- ^" '"""• "'•™''' '^""' "^rp-a^per^kr"-'"^'* "
*^^^ ~-- "^•^'^•

S^"ZZ^l^' .

^^^ -- '»-** ^""^ 1020 on the »arh a. shown

:

Claims ase since 1008. . . ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ „^^^ ^^^^„
,

-^ "."*»,

'

Ber. No. 022.167. Vema O. Karln, Sprlngfleld, N. J. Filed „
Dec. 8. 1051. *•'• ^®- 627,876. Chippewa Paper Products Co. Inc.,

Chicago, lU. Filed Apr. 7. 1052.

f SECRODENT
For Boxes for the Storage of Artificial Dentures When

Not In Use.

Claims use since Oct. 3, 1061. . ^^ '

Hi •>

di^&!&
€te

Ser. No. 823,168. Eooeth CorporaUon, Brooklyn, N. T.
FUed Jan. 3, 1062. (Sec. 2f.)

For Corruiatad Paper Oartoaa
Claims 9f iiaet Dec. 20, 1061.

S*!fc .iaWSSpt

.-» KS ? KWIK- -LOX
Ser. No. 827,713. Triple H Cocapany. fli*^«m^f f^w

Filed Apr. 7, 1052. , ^
. . .

AppUcant cUlms ownership of Reglstratioa No. 203,388.
For Paper Oarmeat Bags. :^»tM

Claims ose since June 15, 1031. "^^ "

I

Bar. No. 825,620. Harjaz Prodncts Corp., New Tork, N. T.
FUed Feb. 28, 1062.

HARsaRfir
The word "Vapor" is hereby disclaimed apart from tbe

mark as shown.
For Garment Bags.

Claiina aae sineo Jan. 20. 1062.
I

^

IV I- ^

The lining on tbe drawing Is not repi

color bat Is a portion of tbe mark.
For Burial Caskets and Vaults.

Clalma aae since Jan. 1, 1060.

1

reeentatlre of any
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8er, No. «28.303. Frank U. gayford Co. Inc.. Brooklyn. Scr. No. 617,1»4. kanaon-Tan WinkteMonninc Compuyl
N. Y. riled Apr. 18. 1952. . . , Mauwan. N. J., and •l.ewh^re. Filed Aug. 1. 1981.

(8«<r. 2f with reapoct to tbe name "Uaaaon-Vaa Wlskte-
MunnlacCo.") «i«,'

- .^
1

Thp worda "A Sayford I»roduct" and the r«>preaeDtation
of a paper cup are disclaimed apart from the mark aa
ahown. The worda "Carrie-Sealld" are disclaimed apart
from the mark aa shown. Applicant claljiia ownership of

Reffistrations Nob. 418.472. 420,534. and 428.178.
For Paper Cupa and Paper LIda for Paper Capa,
Clalaaa use since Mar. 14, 1952. i

*.<'; nt-

'.It-'

, I ^'

8er. No. 028,600. Northeaatem Plai

Masa. Filed Apr. 21. 1952.

I 'I-
I

itira. Itac. Boston

,

The monoftram consists of the letters "HVWM." No
cislms Is made herein to the worda "MaUwan. New Jersey.
U. 8. A." or "Co." apart from the mark ahown In tbe
drawing. Applicant claima ownerahlp of Bcgistratlon No.
258.325.

For Polishing, Brushing and BulBng Wheels, and Com-
positions for Buffing. Polishing, and Like Pnrpoaea.
culms uae since Dec. 15. 1927.

Q4muiatio7\j
8er. No. 635,014. Bebr-lfanning Corporation, Trojr, N. T.

ihoiApplicant claims ownership of Reglstranona Nos.
503.964 and 506.984.

For Open and Cloaed Dishes, Tnj», and Baskets Made
From Plastic Material.

Claims use since on or about Jan. 4, 1950. J I |l I .

Piled Sept. 16, 1952.

.f^

f .fh.'
I

I

MOHAWK
J DURABONDED

CLASS 3

Applicant claima ownership of Registrations Nos.
375,932 and 415,853.

For Flexible and Inflexible AbraslTea.
Claims use since Nov. 1. 1943. I

,•(

BAGGAGE, ANIMAL EQUIPMENTS, PORT-
FOLIOS, AND POCKETBOOKS

8er. No. 629.386. Piatt Luggage, Inc., Chicago. III. Filed
j

Mays, 1952. (Sec.2f.) . I

<^ '

I

CLASS 5

ADHESIVES

I

»i--:, (>

PIATT
1- I

Ser. No. 588.776. Templar Oil Products Co.„ Inc., Brook-
lyn. N. Y. Filed Dec. 3. 1949.

Applicant claims ownership of Regi8trati<|n No. 510,818.
For Men's Hand Laggage—Namely, Companion or Over-

night Cases, One 8ulters. Two Suiters, and Three Suiters
or Overslie Cases ; and Women's Hand Luggage—Namely,
Victoria Cases, Hat and Shoe Cases, Overnight Cases,
Wardrobe Cases, Pullman Cases, Tray Pullman Casea. and
Fortnigbters and Jackknlfe Cases. , ,

Claima uae since January 1946. i
[ i

!|

CLASS 4 '

ABRASIVES AND POLISHING MATERIALS

Ser. No. 605,936. Wurdack Chemical Co., St. Louia. Mo.
J'iled Nov. 4, 1900. I

%s

The words "Adhesive Onm" are diaclaimed apart from
tbe mark aa shown.
For Oumllke Cement for InstaUing Acoustical Tiles,

Fibre Board, Llnolemn, Vinyl Tile, Asphalt Tile, Plastic

Tile. Metal Tile. Ceramic Tile, and Similar WaU Covering
Materials to Concrete and Plaster Surfacea.

Claims use since January 1932.

Ser. No. 031.361. Midcontinent Adhealve Co.. OroTC City.

Ohio. Filed June 18. 1952.

For Combination Cleaning and Polishing Agent for Metal
Parts Comprising a Silicone Resin and a Liquid Organic
Carrier Sold Primarily for Use in Cleaning and P*llahing
Automobiles, Silverware, and Like Uoodcj 'i !.i U {

CUlms use since July 22. 1950. '^^1' vi

1TAPON
iJ t,i '.(•<• f-; •fl w \

,;«:-*"

fi

For Water-Proof Adhealve Cemeat.
Claima use since Oct. 1, IMl. ^j a;;^.,^ .^^ *ii*Hiii'.p

%

t
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CLASS 6
t'-^'U.^frrti. '"*'•«. No. 621,282. NatlOMl Lead Company, SayraTlllc,

N. J., and New Tork. N. Y. Original filed, act of 1»4«,

CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS Sapplemental Ecglater. Not. 15, 1»01 ; amended to ap-

plicatioB, Principal B^tor, Oct. 7. 1982.
Ser. No. 605,016. Falk 'ft Company. Pittsburgh. Pa,, aa-

slgnor to Carglll, Incorporated, a corporation of Dela- i

wart. Filed Oct. 17, 1950.

• ! i
f.'

FALKOLIN

TRI-MAL
For Chemical Compoaltioa for Uae aa a SUbiliser in tbe

Manufacture of Plastic and Rul>ber Producta.
Claims uae since Sept. 24. 1947.

For Linseed Oil.

Claims uae since on or aboat Jaly 1947.

Ser. No. 633,456. Magna Products. Incorporated. SaaU
Fe Springs, Calif. FUed Aug. 4, 1953.

Ser. No. 610.274. Indiana Npval Stores Company, Indian-
apolis. Ind. FUed Feb. 19. 1951.

5 - •T'..rlfx8
,

"
. 'I

MA6NAHIB50

fe<=<

For Liquid Corrosion Inhibitor for Oil Wells.
CUima uae aince Mar. 4, 1952.

For Creosote Oil.

Clainu use since Apr. 14. 1947.

'&

»,- (

Ser. No. 633,457. Magna Prodacta, Incorporated. Saata
Fe Springs, Calif. Filed Aog. 4, 1952.

I MA6NATR0L 30
For Ltqald Scale Inhibitor for OH Wells and Flow Linea.
Claims use since Feb. 26, 1902.I''

Ser. No. 620.353. National Lead Company, Sayreville, n

N. J., and New York, N. Y. Original filed, act of 1»46. Ser. No. 634.187. Eastman Kodak Company, Flemlngton,
Supplemental Register, Oct. 23. 1951 ; amended to appli-
cation. Principal Register, Sept. 23, 1952.

N. J., and Rochester. N. Y. FUed Aug. 20, 1952.

1 >

.

M DS-207
1

]' i. 'i VERIFAX
I

For Chemical Composition for Use as a Stabillier In

tbe Manufacture of Plastic and Rubber Prodacta.

CUima uae since Jan. 14, 1947.

For Photographic Processing Chemlotla.'
Claims use since July 18, 1952.

n
No. 620.350. National Lead Company, SayrcvUle,

N. J., and New York. N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946,
Supplemental Register, Oct. 23. 1951 ; amended to appli-

cation. Principal Register. Sept. 23, 1952.

\" PUIMB-O^L

Ser. No. 634,233. Blnney ft Smith Company, New York.
N. Y. Filed Aug. 21, 1952.

' CbDISPERSION
For Carbon Black Dispersed in an Organic or Inorganic

Medium, or Both.

Claims use since June 26, 1942.

For Chemical Compoaltlon for Uae as a Stabiliser In the Ser. No. 634,805. Bmest E. Reich, doing bnsfness as Delta

Manufacture of Plastic and Rubber Products.

ClaUns uae since Feb. 17, 1947.

Chemical Laboratory, New Orleans, La. Filed Sept. 3,

1952.

Ser. No. 620,307. National Lead Company. Sayreville.

N. J., and New York, N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946,

Supplemental Register, Oct. 23, 1951 ; amended to appli-

cation. Principal Register, Sept. 23, 1952.

k^*<yia)e£Ca
??*

NORMASAL

For Disinfectant.

Claims use since June 11, 1945.

>• 9 -»*;*
CLASS S

SMOKERS' ARTICLES, NOT INCLUDING
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

For Chemical Composition for Uae as a Stabiliser In tbe
Manufacture of Plastic and Rubber Producta.
CUims use since Jsn. 24. 1947. • • - - » * ^ '

I

__^.,_„ Ser. No. 619,985. Chaa. D. BriddeU. Inc.. Criafleld. Md.

. Mo. 620.358. National Lead Company, Sayreville. *""**^ **'• *•**•

N. J., and New York. N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946,
i

I

, > fc * r «»*«...

Supplemental Register, Oct. 23, 1951 : amended to appli-

cation. Principal Reglater, Sept. 23, 1952. '»*&•'*»>

-J»-

DYPHOS

rsyir

The words "SUver" and "Briar" are hereby dlscUimed
For Chemical Compoaltlon for Use aa a Stabiliser la tW apart from the mark ahown. '

Manufacture of Plaatic and Rubber Products. For Smoking Pipes.
j

Ctalma use sInceOct. 4. 194S. — — ,- • - - -
, cuims use since Jaly 10. 1901. . f^T^j-^vfn*

666 O. O.—44 I
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MT 10. IMl^:, .^..v . j^ ^^, «f..^, .^^,^^^ ,.
I

Philadelphia P.. Filed Feb. 28 1951
^"'"**'"'' "*•'

;^^f
'•i^ji-i^it'**- fT rr —

i

fTir

> 4

•aii:>

T?^
No claim la made to the repreaentatloii of the pipe or

|

the repreaentatlon of the pipe deodorlier element aaao- Th» ».,«. ..«„^" ......
'

!
ctattd therewith apart from the trade-mark a. abown k

****' '* «»»^I*lmed apart from the mark ••

\
Wot Pipe Deodorltera. ahown.

Clalma ua« alnee Feb 1 1802 • ( •
*^«' Printing and Ldthofraphlc Ink*. i*""" ^J^ -v: -x

—
Clalma oae alnce Dec 19, 1945. 1

I

"Ser. No. 629,821. Sermoar-Sheridan Mannfartoring Com-
^~^"—

^

pan/. Inc.. Stratford. Conn. Filed May 16. 1963. 8er. No. 618.822. L. C Smith 4 Corona Typewrtfra. Inc.
I

amNmni "li

... }l4\

War Smokera' Safety Aah Tray and agarette Ttlting
Attachmenta Therefor.

Clalma nae aloe* on or aboat Aug. 20, 1961. 1 .

'

Sar. No. 629,929. Bowera Ughter Company, Xalamasoo.
Mich. Filed May 20. 1952.

Syracuae, N. Y. FUed Sept 14, 1951

C

ilT»^^'

1

A'.

.v^' #*^ fe.

.1
" -hy

The ayllable "Rite" la dlaelatmed apart frifiB the mark
For Offaet Duplicator Rlbbona for Typewrltera.
Clalma nae alnce Aag. 22, 1901. .

' ^

i.:r

I*

For FUnta for Pyrophorlc Pocket Ughtera
Clalma aae alnce May 15. 1945.

8er. No. 620,807. Interchemlcal Corporation New York
N. Y. Filed Nor. 2. 1951.

1^-

CLASS 10

FERTILIZERS

AQUALOX
For Aniline Printing Inka.
Clalma aae alnce Aug. 1. i960.

i

^\

Jer. No. 626.949. Markea Machine Company. Keene. N H
! Filed Mar. 24, 1962.

Ser. No. 614,763. laatcrn Statea SoUbuUdera, Inc.,
Sharpabarg, Md. Filed Jane 5. 1901.

1
•

\\GREEN NUTRO
No ezelualvc claim la made to the word "Green." apart

from the mark aa abown on the drawing.
,

t

For FertlUaer. 'I
Clalma uae alnce Jan. 1. 1951. jii

MARAMIC
For Marking Compound In the Nature of an Ink.
Clalma uae alnce Feb. 19, 1902.

i

Ser. No. 631.772. AUled Chemical 4 Dye Corporation, New
York, N. Y. Filed Jane 26. 1901^',. ,-,

: CLASS 12 .?..

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
» ' *

din
Ser. No. 604,188. Van Cleef Broa.. Inc.. Chicago. IlL
FUed Sept. 28. 1900.

For Nitrogen-Containing Solation. Suitable for Uae
FertUlaer and In th» Manufacture of FertUlaar.

Clalma aae alnce April 1952.

for Uap aa

m\ .

JCLASS 11

INKS AND INKING MATERLAL^
Ser. No. 601.404. Aaabacher Slegle Corporation, New

York and Roaebank. N. Y. Filed July 29, 1950.

BEACON
The word "Brand" la dlacUlmed apart from the mark.

The drawing U Uned for the color oranga-red. The por-
trait ahown on the drawing la that of one Dee Balla.and
la employed aa a part of the mark with her written con-
aent. copy of which la aied with tfala application AppU-

Clalma aae alnce Sept. 21, 1931. r-i-i™. „ • », 7V. o™ ^V », *»w». Clalma uae alnce March 1933. . .

m I
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"^*Nr^l90o'''t2r2'?f
*"•• ^''•'* '''''• »•'• No. «ai.04IL The Pat-t B-tton Co-pany. Water-

• iwanoF.^f, iwau. (sec^r.) iory. Conn. Filed July 1. 1902.
«4a

1

if' i\ rii V 4m PATWIN
. Applicant clalma ownerahlp of Begtatratlona Nea.

For Wlndowa Comprlaing a Frame and Window Saah. 411.89S and 014.076.
dalma aae alnce on or aboat Nor. 1. 1948. ,^, • For RlTeta and Burra. M>n _ xi

Clalma uae alnce Dec. 28. 1951. '

!!!'

CLASS 13

HARDWARE AND PLUMBING AND STEAM. .. .,f

PITTING SUPPLIES
Ser. No. 61S.888. Bobertahaw-Fultoa Controla Coapany,

CLASS 14

Oreenaburf. Pa. Filed May 16. 1961.

METALS AND METAL CASTINGS AND
FORGINGS

J*.*'! .J

t

r

Ser. No. 668.929. Carter Carburetor Corporation. St.
Lonla, Mo. Filed Nor. 17, 1948. (Sec. 2f.)

CARinSirER
ExdoalTe aae of the word "Carbureter" apart from the

mark la dladalmed. AppUcaat clalma ownerahlp of Begla*
tratlon No. 238.438.

^ For Die Caatlnga. Caatlnga of Iron and Other Metala.
and Stamplnga.
CUima uae alnce May 15, 1927. ,^

»«. „.».• >• T . . . » „
Ser. No. 602.180. AUegheny Ludtam Steel CorporaHea.

For MeUl Pipe Jolnta. and MeUl Valvea and Cocka for Plttaburgh. Pa. Filed Aug. 14, 1900 (See. 2f )
Fluid Flow Control.

J^,..,^ I

CUlma uae alnce Mar. 1, 1949. • ^
'

\ t « _.«^ —
1

Ser. No. 616371. Dreooer Indnatrlea, Inc.. Dallaa. Tex
FUed July 12. 1901.

602

BELL PACK
Applicant dladalma the word "Pack" apart from the

mark aa ahown.
For Repair Sleevea for Pipe Jolnta. Y

'

Clalma uae alnce Apr. 6. 1900.
f^:b' ...j^ -^^tr

8«r. No. 620,271. Rayllte Electric Corp., New York, N. T.
FUed Oct. 20, 1901. (Sec. 2f.)

[rS[LDl^ir(S)OD

Applicant clalma ownerahlp of Segtatratlon No. 147.226.
"" For Shock Reaiatant Alloy Steele In the Form of Bbaeta,
Strlpa, Roda, Bare, BUleta, Slaba, and Ingota.

Clalma aae alnce March 1937.

___^^^^__ a9vet mt.' *^iiti

Sar. No. 603,218. AHeglieny Lndlam Steel Corporation.
Plttabargh. Pa. FUed Si^t T. 1960. (Sec. 2f.}

t

LUDLVM 6O0
Applicant clalma ownerahlp of Reglatratlon No. 147,226.
For Shock RealaUnt Alloy Steele In the Form of Shecta,

Strlpa. Roda, Bare, BUleta, SUba, and Ingota.
Clalma uae alnce Mar. 19. 1942.

_ _ _ J r\.-

A^piD^nt elalma ownerahlp of Reglatratlon No. 343.951. »
'For Derlce Attached to the Lamp Soeketa of Cbriatmaa

Tree Lighting Outflto To Faaten the Outllta to the Branchea
•f the Tree.

Clalma aae alnce July 6, 1936.

Ser. No. 619.444. CampbeU Foundry Co.. Harrlaon. N J.Wed Oct. 1, 1901. (Sec. 2f.)

CAMPBELL
The name ••CampbeU" la the nana of John CampbeU

the founder of the appllcanfa company, now deceaaed.

^r No asT 9«i «.ir T^w ». . ^ « '**' Ferroua and Ferro^AUoy MeUl Caatlnga. Made by

^ill M / 1;^ « ^\L*!**~'" CorporaUon. Belle Permanent. Seml-Pennanent and Expendable Mold Proceaa.lUa,M.J. mad Mar. 29, 1902

•> 'aM . ^« M»i

Sold in the Form of Caatlnga.
Clalma uae alnce Mar. 1. 1921.

Ser. Uo. 620.948. American Brake Shoe Company New
York, N. Y. FUed Not. 7, 1951.

:?-

The worda "Spring Pin*' and the repreaentatlon of the
gooda are dlaclaimed apart from the niark, without waiv-
ing common law righta thereto.

{

For Spring Plna.

Clalau uae alnce Feb. 0, 1902. i*ifsa*fmtf, V^
-'-...•-.'-- V'.»i*.j<*M/i.«t;i4"- |i

..«^ AMSCO
Applicant clalau ownerahlp of Reglatratlon No. 100,306.
Por Conaamable Ferroua Metal Welding Roda and Elec-

trMlea; Ferrwu MctaUlc Welrtwaata; B^nooa Metal and
I -

:
I- .n-^7 'y
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Fvrroua MeUl Casttngi and Furirtnffs

—

Kmmtly. CaatlniCB
for

: Ortndlnc Mills, CriwlMTa, I'ower Bbovela. intlrerlMra.
Hoctlon Dredges, Ladder-Type Dredjcea, Bucket anil Dip-
per Dredcea. Coaveyora. Clajr-Workinc Maihlnfa, Mine and
Quarry Cars, Railroad Cars and Locomotives, Apron Fe*Kl-

ers, Well Drillinc Bigs, Bailroad Progs. Switches and
Crossings, BUst Faraaces, Boiling Mill Machinery.
CUlm* os«> since October 1915. . i

8er. No. 022.B75. Arcoa Corporation, PblUdelphla Ptt
Piled Dec. 29, 1051.

NICUEND

8er. No. 622,873. Vanadium Alloys Steel Conpany, La
trobe, Pa. Piled Dec. 26, 1951. (8«c. 2f.) { i .

PORGI-DIE
I

Por Tool Steel in the Ponn of Billets, Porglntrs. Bars.
'Sheets, and Plates- for Use In FabrtcattoK Into Such
Artlclas as Piercing Punches. Orlpper Dies, Extrusion
Dies. Forging Dies, and the Like.

Claims us*> since May 6, 1946.

'Applicant clatma ownership of Beglstratlon No. 514.522.
For Metallic Electric Arc Welding Kiectrod«>a.
Clalma use since May 27, 1946. | . I

'8«r. No. 622,976. Arcoa Corporation. Philadelphia, Pa.
Filed Dec. 29, 1951.

i-¥{

'! *_^

MIXEND ^ii ^•U^•^14

For Metallic Electric Arc Welding Electrodes. ,^^
Claims use since Aag. 10. 198S. «+.<).:

Ser. No. 622,874. Vanadlam-Alloys Steel Company, La
trobe. Pa. Filed Dec. 26. 1951. (Sec 2fj) i

^ HOTPORM
For Tool Steel In the Form of Billets. Forgings. Barii.

Sheets, and Plates for Use in Fabricating Into Such
Articles as Forging Dies, Die, Casting Die^s. Shear Blades,
and the Lilte.

Claims use since Oct. 1. 1932.
f [ j

,

,%

CLASS 15

OILS AND GREASES

I

Ser. No. 614.454. Monsanto Chemical Company. St. Lonls.
Mo. Filed May 28. 1951.

SKYPAK
Ser. No. 622.875. VanadiumAlloya Steel Company, La-

trobe. Pa. Filed Dec. 26. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

For Synthetic Labrieant Greases.

Claims use since Apr. 24. 1951.

r
'f

HOTPRESS
\i.

For Tool Steel in the Form of Billets, Forgings. Ham.
Sheets, and Plates for Use in Fabricating Into Much
Articles as Forging Dies, Die Casting Dies, Shear BUdes.
and the Like.

Claims use since May 1, 1945.
*«'»'

Her. No. 614.455. Monsanto Chemical CMnpany, St. Loals,

Mo. Flled^May 28. 1951.

SYNPAK
For Synthetic Lubricant Greases. -^

Claims use since Apr. 24, 1951.
| i

8«r. No. 022,876. Vanadium-Alloys 8te#I ComtMny, La-
trobe. Pa. Filed Dec. 26, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

te- rll-HI-0 IIE
For Tool Steel in the Form of BiUeta. Fontlngs. Bars.

Sheets, :and I'latea for Uae in Fabricating Into Such
Articles as BlanktnR Dies, Drawing Dies. Punches. Knurls.
Shear Blades, Gauges, and the Like.

Clalma uae since Dec. 16, 1925. ... [|
'

Ser. No. 622,877. Vanadium-Alloys Steel Company, La
trobe. Pa. Piled Dec. 2H. 10.^1.

'

SI L-MAN
Poi; Tool Steel In the Form of Billets, F^orglngs. Barn.

Sheets, and Plates for Use in PsbriratinK Into Such
Articles as Chisels, Shear Blades, Punches, Shanks for
Carbide Tools, and the Like. <y ••• ' <• "j "H ,r'' '

i

culms uae since Oct. 1, 19S1. '
I Tl|

"'

Sier. No. 622.942. Knapp Mills Incorporsted. Long Island
City. N. T. Filed Dec. 28. 1951. ,1

OnPHALUM, n
Applicant claims ownership of Beglstratlon No. 558,624.
Por Lead Clad Copper. .,.,,. vhf? !

^finr
Claims use since January 1931.- '

,
' .

CLASS 16
I

PROTECTIVE" AND DECORATIVE COATINGS
Ser. No. 309,334. Chadeloid Corporation, Wilmington.

Del., and Dayton. Ohio. Original died, act of 1905, Sept.

19, 1946 : amended to application under act of 1946,
Principal Register, July 3. 1948. ' '- ^-^i -i

SYNSTAIN rs'

For Wood Finishing Compositions—Namely. Varnish
Stains. Wood Huins. Oil Staina. Metal Stains for Use as

a Finishing Composition To Be Painted on Metal To Simu-
late the (irain of Wood, Wood Ptllers in the Nature of

Primers ; Solvents for Acid and Analine Dyes in Said
Stains. Said SolTcnts Being Selected From the Oronp of

Glycol Ether. Tetrahydrofurfurol Alcohol. Methyl Alcohol.

Ethyl Alcohol. Propanol, and Ethylene Alcohol, Solvents

Which Contain a Hydroxyl Group or Which Have Water-
Like Characteristics, and Diluents To Facilitate Spread-

ing, Said Diluents Containing Toluol, Naphthas, or Other

Materials Compatible With Said Solvents. .
\ \

Claims use since Ang. 29, 1946.

Ser. No. 548,609. Bepubllc Powdered Metals, Inc., Cleve-

land. Ohio. Filed Feb. 2, 1948. ,

\yi- f $ »'»?'.> AuaAmgi
For Aluminum Paint.

CUims use since Oct. 17. 1947.

Dbcembeb 16, 1952 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 667

Ser. No. 557,881. Westchester Brickote Product Co.. Inc., Ser. No. 613,415. Marboa Corporation. Oarjr, lad. Plle4
New York. N. Y. FUed May 26. 1948. (Sec. 2f.) Blay 2, 1951.

>''
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8«. No. 621,540. Blnnejr A Smith CompaBj. New Tork, 8er. No. «2«.0T7. The Empire Vunlsh CoaMBj Cleve-N.Y. Filed Nov. 23. IMl. ,v Uuirf. Ohio. rUed lUr. 7.W "-P"/. ^••t-

••t

COETHLOBLAK
Applicant claims ownerahip of Regjlatratloiia Noa.

484,M2, S19,TS4. and othera.
\ a

For Product ConsUtlng of Carbon Black Ditperaed In
Ethyl Cellulose and Which Is Uaed as an IngredleBt of
Lacqaeri, Synthetic Resin Bnamela, and Varnishes. [

Claims use since 1937.

• It- « m-^

Bw. No. 422,820. Kanartez Coattaifs,

Filed Dm;. 26, 1951.
, Inc., OuMhorff,

Applicant claims owaerahip of Reglstratlona Noa.
294,696 and 503,717.

For Paints, Varnishes. Lacquers, and for Llqald Chem-
ical Waterprooflnir Compounds for Use on Steel, Linoleum,
Rubber, Cork. Wood, TeztUesL Paper, Leather, Canvaa,
Cement, and Plaster Either Alone as Coatings or Mixed
With Palnta or Varnishes or as a Vehicle for Alominom
and BroDse Powders. L -j

CUlms use since Dec. 18, 1931. ' '**'^ "
,

8er. No. 626,078. The Empire Varnish Company, Clere-
land. Ohio. FUed Mar. 7, 1952.

;r. -»; i. ti4:y*i

For Industrial Production Finishes—Namely, House
Paint : Floor and Deck Enamel ; Rubber Base Enamel

;

Architectural Enamel; Plffmented Sealer; Satin Flat
Palnta; VarnUhea. Interior and Exterior; Raady-Mlzed
Aluminum and Wood Stains : Varnish Stains ; Paste Wood
Filler : Aluminum Roof Coating ; and MeUl I'rlmers and
Paints. ' »..

Claims use since Not. 6, 19S1. ^
-J

-

Applicant Claims ownership of Registrations Nos.
294.fl9fl. 296.982. and .^03.717.

For Paints, Varnishes, I.<acquers, and for Llqnld Chem-
ical WaterprooBng Compounds for Use on Steel. Linoleum,
Rubber. Cork, Wood, Textiles, Paper, Leather, Canvas,
Cement, and Plaster Either Alone as Coatings or Mixed
With Paints or Varnishes or as f Vehicle for Alaminum
and Bronte Powders.

^

Claims aW aince Dec. 18. 1931.

Ser. No. 623.440. The Tremco Manafactarlng Company.
aeveUnd, Ohio. Filed Jan. 10. 1952.

TREMTEZ II

Ser. No. 626.079. The Empire Varnlah Company. Clera-
Und. Ohio. Filed Mar. 7. 1952. >

WATERIOX
i '•?[•

XV

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 410.891.
For Powdery Sahstance Adapted To Be Mixed With

Water for the Provision of a Damp Proofing Coating for
Porous Masonry and the Like.

Clalma oae since Jane 1928.
'

' ^

Ser. No. 623,441. The Tremco Manufacturing Company.
CleveUnd. Ohio. Filed Jan. 10, 1952.

Applicant claims ownerahip of Registrations Nos.
294.696 and 503.717.
For Paints, Varnishes, Lacquers, and for Llqald Chem-

ical Waterproofing Compounds for Use on Steel, Linoleum,
Rubber, Cork, Wood, Textiles, Paper, Leather, Canvas,
Cement, and Plaater Either Alone as Coatings or Mixed
With Paints or Varnishes or as a Vehicle for Alominom
and Bronxe Powders. . I „

Claims use aloce Dec. 18. 1931. 'HA

TREMVAR
Applicant cUlms ownership of Registrations No*.>

397,836. 401,058, and «thers.

For Interior Varnish.

Claims ose sines February 1936.

Ser. No. 627,100. The Tropical Paint 4 Oil Compaaj,
CleveUnd, Ohio. Filed B>Iar. 26, 1952. i

S«r. No. 625,036. Plastic Company of America, Chl^fo,
111. Filed Feb. 15, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

M** .tV

s^

\

'

,tf1*. '-ri'^r^ff .> PlAtTKA
f '^' 'A \.

Applicant claims ownership of Rpgistrntlon No. '418.826.

For Liquid Linoleum Finish la the Nature of a Varnlah
or the Like. ' •"'

• ' "

Clalma oae alnce June 9, 1944. M;V'"ii;!.. (.4 L....V,,-'-

-1.

SINCE MM :

The words "Heavy Daty Palnta Since 1883" are dis-
claimed apart from the mark aa ahown.

For Heavy Doty Palnta.

Claims use since May 10, 1950. "»V
I,

^h

' . f
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Itr No 627 TT9 Sundaid-Toch Chemlcala. Inc.. Staten Ser. No. «18.511. Bbodw PliarBuetl Co.. lie. Cleratead.

I.land.N.Y. FUedApr.8.1962. OWa Fil*l 8n>t 7. 1961.
..,..,.4

STYROPHANE thyptacim
For Paints. VarnUhes, and Lacquers.

Claims oae since Mar. IS, 1952.
* tiXH^ f ** » >»^4 O' ^

Ser. No. 628,100. Oeneral Paint Corporation, San Fran-

daco, Calif. FUed Apr. 16, 1952.

CLAD

For Antlacld Tablet Containing Aluminum Hydroxide

Gel (Dried) Magnesium Trislllcate. Magnesium Oxide.

Polymethylene Polyamine Anion Exchange Reala aad

Ethyl p-Aminobenioate (BensocaUl, AatfbatlB).

Claims use since June 28, 1961. ^a^i.. ^aun m-^-^mfli^^

Ser. No. 619.027. Merck 4 Co.. Inc. Bgliwaj^M. J. X1M
Sept 20, 1961. .:.5i" *» -j .i:^;**^

No cUim is made to the word "CHad" apart from the

urk as shown. , y.^,, ^^^ »!•.{*' •

For Primers for Metal Surfaces. 1

CUlms use since Mar. 17. 1952.
'»* • :..<V

Ir-f'i |'|, . ti'N^USvjT' . , »i*

« -,1 .*

f': ,P:>.

Ser. No. 629.296.

Chicago. 111. Filed May 7. 1952
Elliott Paint 4 Varnish Company, Applicant's mark consists of a symbol which reaembles

the letter "Z" with a bar intersecting the lower horlsontal

plane. The mark la almilar to the ancient aatrological

.aymbol for Joplter.
'

i , For Medicinal Preparatlona—Nameljr, Hormonaa.
~ Claims use since Ang. 16. 1951.

|
1

For Liquid Paint Enamel.

CUlms use since Mar. 18. 1952.

f !-.*«. •.l:^'**

Ser. No. 621.988. Tar-OoB Prodiict% Inc., Chicago, 111.

FUed Dec. 1. 1961. Ai>, ^ >-
1

CLASS 18

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS

!

•
I.

For Chlorophyll Tablets.

CHaims use since November 1951.

Ser No. 610.584. Research Laboratortes Center, Inc., Ser. No. 623,072. PhyslcUns and HospltaU Supply Corn-

New ¥ork N Y Filed Feb. 27, 1951. pany. Inc., doing bualness under the name of Ulmer

Pharmacal Company. Mlnneapolia. Mian. Filed Jan. 2.

ANOGEN "V *

' •' lllltiuuiliJ

For Therapeutic Prodoct for the Treatment of MuscuUr

Pains, Headache, RheumatUm, DcnUl Pains, and Periodic

Pains.

CUlms use since Feb. 16, 1951.
^•:\, . The fact that the trade-mark is always Imprinted in

I

^_^^-^
\

white on a^ red background is indicated by the conven-

»..•. . i-Ki tlonal lining for red.

Ser. No. 616,380. Mifflin Chemical Company, PhlUdelphla.
^^^ Medical Preparation—Namely, an Aqueous Solu-

Pa. Filed July 12, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)
, ^ ^j^^ ^f Mersalyl and Theophyllln Sodium Olyclnate for

' Rapid and Dependable DioresU in Treatntent of Cardio-

r »- BilBEl IM 1^^ renal Dlaeaae and Nephrosis.

I

filrrfcil^ I CUlms use since May 14, 1951.

For Antl-Hlstamlne Tablets, Citrate of Magnesia for Mar. 16, 1962.

Medicinal Use. Hydrogen Peroxide Solution for Medicinal .^_ ^ ^mmm
Use. MIU of MagneaU for Medicinal Use. Mineral OU for CYC I IIUYI
Medicinal Use. Antiseptic Month Waah, Astringent Mouth V I VlaV\* 1 M

j

Waah. Rubbing Alcohol Compound. .... J.

CUlms ose since August 1916. V , ,>
For MydrUtlc and Cyclopleglc Compound, in Bolotlon

,, y ' Form, for Local Use in Ophthalmologlcal Work.
' , '

""""""""
I

'
' (Halms use since on or about Jan. 15, 1952.

8«r. No. 617,462. Schenley Laboratoriea, Inc.. New Tork.

N. T. Filed Aug. 8. 1951.

AQUACILUN BOO
i

AppUcant cUlms ownership of Registrations Noa.

I
S30.226. 527,867, and 537.307.

I For Penicillin.

CUlms use since Sept. 27. 19.'^0. a« to the mark shown :

and since Sept 8, 1948. aa to the mark "i

I

Ser. No. 626.839. Wyath Incorporated, PhUadelphla. Pa.

Filed Mar. 21, 1952.

BENZETACIL
For DllMBBylethylenediamlne DlpenidlllB.

CUbna oae since Jan. 17, 1952.
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Mm. No. 626.878. Oyneck UbormtortM.*NiiW York. N. y.. Ser \o C28.B32 r a w... , .- aMisDor to The Purdue Frederick Comnanv New v«Pk a .' **j^*^^- »• filter LaboratortM, Inc.. L<m

N. T.. . corporation Of New York KiTJ^M^r 2^^

Aogele.. Cllf. Filed Apr 30. 1952.
|
^ . "

/^

CfllORODUCHf 1
.

MEGA.B
The letter "B- apart from the mark 1. dl.clalmed

For Medicinal I'reparatlon Containinf Chlorophyll Taed
InJecUble Vitamin B Complex Preparation

In Female ilyKiene and for Treatment of Lencorfhea and ^'*'™" »«* ''nee Apr. 14. 1852.
Other Vaginal Disorders. '

/ ,

Claim, uae alnce Ma r. 10. im. .
|. j

,;, ^;^J«;'1^..5r»t^'*i^'^*°t' Corporation. New

Ser. No. 626.879. Uynecic Laboratoriea, New York. N T
asalcnor to The Purdue Frederick Company. New York]
N. Y., a corporation of New York. Filed Mar. 22. 1952.

York. N. Y. Piled May 23. 1952.

BACIGRO
For Antibiotic-Containing Pellets for Veterinarr V9J.
Claims use since May 5. 1952.

For Medicinal Preparation Containing Chlorophyll r«ed u
"^~^""^~

'

In Female Hygiene and for Treatment of Leucorrhea and
630.123. Commercial SolTents Corporation. NeW

Other Vaginal Disorders. York. N. Y. Filed May 23. 1952.

CfllOROBUCHETTE

Claims uae since Mar. 10, 19S2. ii

PELBACS«r. No. 626(881. Qyneclc laboratories. New York .\ Y
assignor to The Purdue Frederick Company. New York'
N. Y.. a corporation of New York. Filed .Mar. 22. 1952' ^°' Composition for Veterinary Use Containing AntI

biotlcs.

' CHIOROGYN '

'

"'"'""•"'"•"'•"^

8«r. No. 630.504. Nopco Chemical Company, Harrison
For Medicinal Preparation Containing Chlorophyll I'sed ^- '• ''"'^ **»^ '^' ^*52.

In Female Hygiene and for Treatment of leucorrhea and
Other Vaginal Disord«>rB.

Claims use since Mar. 10. 1952. •
I

"'

Ser. .No. 626.882. Oyneclc Laboratories. New York. N. T..
^

j . .

I-

assignor to The l*urdue Frederick Company. New York. ^"\ Vitamin Containing Product for Fortifying Foods
N. y.. a corporation of New York. Filed Mar 22 1952

*"** ^'wds With Vitamins.
' ' Claims use since Mar. 25, 1952. |

COIPOSSITORY Ser. No. 830.505. Nopco Chemical Company. Harrison
N. J. Filed May 29. 1962.

For Medicinal Suppository Used for the Treatment of
Leucorrhea and Other Vaginal Disorders. | 1 i

i ,

Claims use since Mar. 10. 1952.

Ser. No. 627.349. Chas. Pflaer * Co.. Inc.. Brooklyn. N Y.
Filed Mar. 31. 1952.

HYPOJECT •

l*f I'l'
'

For Pharmaceatlval Preparations In Ckrtrtdgea for
Parenteral Use.

Claims use since Mar. 27. 1952. • 1 .,

NOPCAINE

For Antibiotic Containing Product for Fortifying Foods
and Feeds With Vitamins.

Claims use since Mar. 28, 1952.^—

—

Ser. No. 630,880. CIlag Aktiengeaellschaft. Schaffhaasen.
Swltierland. Filed June 7. 1952.

8«c. .\o. 827.351. Chas. Pflaer A Co., Inc., Brooklyn,! N.JY.
Flle<l Mar. 31. 1952.

1
'

'

STERAJECT
HUANIBIl '. '

1V' .ir-

Applicant claims ownership of Swiss Registration No.
123.194. dated Oct. 25. 1947.

For Pharmac«ntical Preparations ia CartridMs for
'^°' PharmaceuUcal Preparations of the Sulfonamide

Parenteral ^Use.
1 1

'1 '

I

*****••

Claims use since Mar. 28. 1952. - .'.
'

l' , ,

^:
'

'

i

Ser. No. 630.881. Cll«« AktlengcMllschaft. Schaffbausen
Ser. No. 627.417. White Uboratorles. Inc.. Kenllworth, Swltierland. Filed June 7, 1952.

N. J. Filed Apr. 1. 1952.

GITALIGIN
For Therapeatle Preparation for Cardiac Conditions
Claims us« since Jan. 9, 1950.

laoaatLE

I'. !•

I,

Applicant cUims ownership of Swiss Registration No
119,406, dated Feb. 25, 1947.
For Iodine-Contalning X-Bay Contrast Medium.

„»>
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Ser. No. 630.882. CUag AkUengescUsehaft. Sebaffhaosen, Ser. No. 635,378. Smith Kline * French Uboratorlea.

I

<. < PhiUdelphIa, Pa. FUed Sept. 17, 1952. 1
'SwitaerUad. Filed June 7, 1952.

PtRMAZIHC
Applicant claims ownership of Swiss Registration No.

120,093, dated Feb. 21, 1947.

For Pharmaceutical Preparations of the Sulfonamide
Series.

DRILOZETS
Applicant claima ownership of Registration No. 539,074.
For Antibiotic-Analgesic Losenges.

Claims use since June 30, 1952. |
' j •,-,

I

Ser. No. 630.430. Parke, Davis h Company, Detroit, Mich.
Filed Sept. 18, 1952.

, I

.j' *-*-^

Ser. No. 630,883. Cilag Aktlcngeseilschaft. Bctaaffbausen.

Swltierland. Filed June 7, 1952.

ngiiACti

MYADEC
Ineral PreparatI

Claims use since Aug. 15. 1952.

For Vitamia-Mlneral Preparation

' '^*,

'•.f^m^'^-im

Applicant claims ownership of Swiss Registration No.

123.191. dated Oct. 25. 1947.

For Pharmaceutical Preparations for the Treatment of

Urethritis. Cystitis. PyeUtU. Prostatitis ; Para-Gonorrheal,
Poat-Qonorrheal, and Rheumatic Aliments.

Ser. No. 635.511. Alcon Laboratories, Inc., Fort Worth.
Tez. Filed Sept. 20. 1952.

ZINCFRIN
11*^

For Ophthalmic Solution for Relief of Conjanctlvltts.
Claims use since Apr. 9. 1951.

Ser. No. 631,234. Barry Laboratories, Inc., Detroit, Mich.

Filed June 16. 1952.
I

'

DERMEDTOID

Ser. No. 635,954. Comfort Manufacturing Company. Chl-

,
cage. 111. FUed Sept. 30, 1952.

!

•

For Medicaments for Parenteral Use.

Claims use since May 19, 1952.

Ser. No. 631.458. Ayerst, McKenna k Harrison Limited.

New York. N. Y. Filed June 20. 1952.

t ,. , *i <.

DSRAVINe
'&Ut:

\-

;'%«$^

Applicant claims ownership of tleglstratlon No. 527,878.

For Medicaments for the Treatment of Hypertension.

Claims use since Mar. 29, 1949.

fler. No. 632,865. Barnes-Hind Laboratories, San Fran
Cisco, Calif. Filed July 22, 1952.

I

C A R B O O U I N
For Vaginal Suppositories. '

,

Claims use since June 1949.
1

For Lubricating Jelly, for Surgical and Gynecological
Lubrication.

,

Claims use since Mar. 9. 1949.

'I

Ser. No. 632,913. Barnes-Hind Laboratories, San Fran-
cisco, CaUf. FUed July 23, 1952.

I TRANQUINAL
I For Pharmaceutical Preparation Intended for Daytime
Sedation.

CUliQB use since May 1,1952. >
i, !«?«

CLASS 20 >

LINOLEUM AND OILED CLOTH
Ser. No. 626.491. Frederic BUnk 4 Co., Inc., New York.

N. Y. Filed Mar. 15, 1952.

'

' ^i^miori
I

For Plastic-Coated WaU Covering With a Fabric Base.
Claims use since Jan. 10, 1952. «^'

CLASS 21

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, MACHINES, AND
SUPPLIES

I

Ser. No. 612.866. Kaiser Aluminum ft Chemical Corpora-
tion, Oakland, CaUf. FUad Apr. 19, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

Ser. No. 633,274. Rystan Company, Inc., Mount Vernon,
N. Y. Filed July 30, 1952. Ibiser
i'

f

Prophylliii
For Antiseptic Preparations In Powder Form for Exter-

nal Derma tologlcal Uses.
|

Claima use since July 3, 1952. ftr <|< -. .

'

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 522.385.

For Electrical Conductor Metal Articles—Namely.
Redraw Rod. Bar, Wire, Cable and Cable Accessories. In

eluding Straight Armour Rods and Tie Wire, Made From
Aluminum and Alloys Thereof.

ClAima use since Jane 25, 1949. K> ''
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8«r. No. 620.272. Rayllte Klcotrlc Corp.. Sr>w York. N. T.

KllwlOot. 20. lOSI. ,. i-.

Hfb^
^Hfiiiiiff^if

i[

Appllcaot ctaiina ownership of Refrlatratlon tko. 284.9 l.V

For Electrical Apparatua—Namvljr, El«ctrlc-LlKht Bulba,

Inoandeacent Lamp*, Kuaea, Pluffa. Adaptors Acting aa
Socket Reduc«ra, 8af»ty Pius* With Replac<>abl«* KuaeN.

Ifualcal Kutatlnx TrtH> Holtlfra, KleclrU- TurntablfH.

Flaahers, Lamp Tratera. Bxtensloii Cord OiitHtK, Oroa-
Dieotal Star Incandeac«iit I^mpa, uruaiiifotal RoiM-ttf

Incandeac«nt I.«inpa. Decorative Llfbtinc Outllta and Bub-
bling Llsht Outflta for Indoor and Outdoor Uae on Chriat-

maa Treoa. in Hhowrooma, Window* and for Other Similar

DIaplay Purpoaea, and Blectriially LUhtod Chrlatiuaa

Decorative Ornamenta in the Form of Bell (Jutflta. Minia-

tara Churchea, Maalcal Cath^rala, Rudolph, tbe Red Noaml
Relndeera, Miniature Altara With Muaic, Angela, Jolly

Hanta Head Plaques. Churchns. Santa and Reindeer

Plaqoea, Muaical Church Windows, Musical Antccis. mow-
ing Red Bella. Miniature Chriatmaa Trees. Miniature Mul-
tiple Bubbling Liirht Christmas Trees, RotatinK Miniature
Muaical ChrUtniaa Trees With Bubbliug Lights, Candles,

Candollera, Bubbling Light Candoliera, Santa I'erched on
Chimney, Snowmen. Three Candle and Polnaettia Plaques.

Three Wiae Men Plaquea, Santaa In Various Poaea, Multi-

ple Star Outflta, Multiple Rosette OutHts. Treetop Stars.

Treetop Croaaea, Red Silky i'henilie Wre&Uu. CeUoi^uiae
Wraatha, and Santa Wreatha. •

Clalma oa« alnce Sept. 2. 1030.
j

CLASS 22 I

F I

GAMES. TOYS. AND SPORtiNG GOODS
S«r. No. 587,071. Tbe Bead Chain Manufacturing Com-

pany, Bridgeport. Conn. Filed Oct. 31. 1949.

•^'I-ts I ^ta

I

'I)

n ••lu

The mark eonaiats ul a geometric dealgn almulating a
letter "B."
For Flabing Tackle—Numely. Metal Leaders. Metal

Swivels. Metal Caatlbg and T ling Leads, and Metal
Spinners. i

{ i

'

i

Claims uae aince 8ei>t 1. 1049 » '
I . l

Ser. No. 620.057. The Emporium Cipwell Cojmpany, doing
buainesa as The Emporium. San Kr^nciaco,j Calif. Filed
Not. 7, 1951.

' i <

5-
.

* .

m '•^

.!

The drawing ia lined for tbe purpose of shading only,

no color being claimed.

For Archery Equipment—Namely. Bowa, Arrows, and
Quivers ; Baby Exerctaera ; Baaeballa ; Baaet)all Bats : Foot-
balla ; Bowling Balhi ; Bowling Ball Bags : Bowler'a Hand
Chalk ; Boilng Ulovea ; Chlldren'a Scootera and Sleds

:

Dice : Dolls, Doll Clotbeo and Doll Carrlagea ; Educational

Toya; Flabing Bqalpment—Namely, Flabing Creela, Pre-
pared Pish Rggs I'sed as Bait. Fishing Lines. Flabing
Reels. Fishing Rods. Fishing Floats. Plastic Self-Adjuating
Casting Floata. Flab Booka. Fiah Nat Leada. and Lead
Sinkera for Fiablag; Oama Neta ; G«lf Baga. Golf Balla,
Golf Cluba and Golf Club Head Covera : Inflatable Life
Rafts ; Knapsacka and Sleeping Baga for Camping ; Paper
Pushout Figures fur Making Dolla or Animal Toys ; Table
Tennla Racqueta. Balls and Neta ; Skia ; Snowaboea : Ice
and Roller Ska tea : Toy Children's Chriatmaa Stocklnga ;

Tennis Racquets and Tennis Balla ; Toy Motor Boata.
Wagona, and Automobiles : Toy Crayon Stencil Seta ; Toy
MrawinK Equipment; Toy Pistols: Toy Surgical Instru-
ments : Toy Tools and Toy Tool Cbeata ; Toy Embroidery
Seta; Toy Whiatlea ; and Veloclpedea. *"* y< f^- .

Clalma aae aince Oct. 4, 1051.

Ser. No. 62e'.077. McKlnney Induatriea, Inc., Cbester, Pa.
Filed May 8. 1052. (Sec. 2f.)

Applicant cUlms ownership of Regtatratloa No. 513.022.
For Hobby Horaes for Children.

Clalma uae aince Jan. 5, 1047.

Ser. No. 620,813. B-Jty Indoatriet. Inc.. Cuyabofa Falls,

Ohio. FUed May 16, 1052.

BROOK'S REEFER
The word "Brdiok'a" ia disclaimed.

For Artificial Fiahing Lares.

Claims aae aince Sept. 28, 1051. ^f

-^ CLASS 23
I

cIjtlery, machinery, and tools, and
parts thereof

Ser. No. 584,707. Jamea Whitney k Co., Minneapolis,

Minn. Filed Sept 10, 1040.

SkfAL
Applicant hereby dtaclaima the ose of the w^rd "Soil**

apart from the mark as shown.
For Manually Operated Hand Carried Implement With

One or More Hollow Tinea Thereon and a Power Driven
Implement Consisting of a Frame With One or More Rollera

Mounted Therein Carrying a Plurality of Hollow Tinea
Aboot Their Periphery, the Hollow Tinea Being Uaed To
Cut and Remove Ploga of Soil for tbe Purpose of Aerating
Top Soil.

V I *

CUima uae aince Joly 22, 1048. *^- "M i
•'

I

Ser. No. 606,641. Charles Walker * Co. Limited. Swlae-
fate, Leeda. BngUnd. Filed Nov. 18, 1050.

\?

f ft:* BETA
i :t.

Applicant clalma ownership of British Reglatratlon No.
655.407. dated Jan. 13. 1947.
For Parts of Textile Machinery Being Oooda Made of

Leather—Namely, Picking Bands, Pickers, Check Strapa,

Lug Straps, Connectors, Buffers, Ueald Strapa, 0111 Leatb-
era, Dobby Leathera, Combing Leatbera, and Tuggera. i.

^ I
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8«r. No. 606,642. Charles Walker * Co. Limited. Swibe- Ser. No. 618.760. Popper A Sons, Inc., also doing boai-

Sate, Leeda, England. Filed Nov. 18, 1050. i neaa under tbe name Perfektum Producta Co.. New

,. .Ay^fTAl Tork.N. Y. Filed Sept. 13, 1051. _^

Bry^i

«-•«££.

urn

Applicant claims ownership <rf Bafiatratlona Noa.
Appllcaot claims ownership of British Heflstratlon No. 207 823 and 441 004.

671,746, dated Aug. 0, 1048. y'ot Ampul, Tube, VUl, and Bottle FUlIng Machines for
For Parts of Textile Machinery, Being Oooda Made of uqu,,,,. Powdera, Pharmaceutlcala, Druga, and Coa-

Leatber—Namely. Picking Banda, Pickers, Check Strapa. ^j,„ . ,„j waahlng Machines for the Waahing of Small
Lug Strapa, Connectors. Buffers. Heald Straps. Gill Leath- ^la.. ConUInera. Ampula, Vials. Bottles, for Liquida.
era, Dobby Leathera, Combing Leatbera, and Tnggers. Powdera, Pharmaceutlcala, Drufs, and Coametica.

Clalma uae alnce Dec. 3, 1924. •

Ser. No. 606,643. Cbarlea Walker * Co. Limited. Swlne-

gaU, Leeds. England. Filed Nov. 18, 1050.

BETAARON^ --^

Applicant claims ownership of British Registration No.

270.044. dated Feb. 17, 1006.

For Parts of Textile Machinery. Being Oooda Made of

Leather—Namely, Picking Banda, Pickers. Connectora,

Log Straps. Heald Straps. Buffera. Roller Guidea, Anchor

Straps. Check Straps, and Takers.

Ser. No. 620,535. Wesel Manafacturlng Company, Scran-

ton, Pa. Filed Oct. 26. 1051.

QOLDmT>OT

Ser. No. 600.277. Hyde W. Ballard, Westtown. Pa. FUed
Jan. 26, 1051.

SPORK

The lining indicates gold. Applicant clalma ownerabip

of Registration No. 443,284.

For Rodter Blta Uaed for Routing Printing Plates.

Claims uae atnce Mar. 10, 1950.

I . ^iy\

Ser. No. 622,678. Rejaflx Limited, London, England.
Filed Dec. 19, 1951.

For Bating Utenail—Namely, a Combination Spoon and
Fork Made of Stalnleae Steel.

Clalma uae alnce Apr. 24, 1950.
^[ijJz^iFn^

,<»*rt5«

Ser. No. 600,308. Nots Sweney Inc., Englewood, Colo.

Filed Jan. 26, 1051.

' u ii'A* » i^i

HTyron$$

For Printing Machines and Parte Thereof and Marking
Machinea and Parte Thereof.

Clalma uae since on or about 1036 iu Great Britain ; and
since on or about 1947 in commerce between tbe United
SUtee and Great Britain.

I

For Tire and Tube Puncture Repair Gun and Fluid Unit

Filled With a Tire and Tube Puncture Repair Compound g^r. No. 626,254. Uvely Lad Manufacturing Co., Inc.,

Sold in tbe Trade aa a Single Unit.

Clalma uae alnce Nov. 8, 1950.
Clarkaville, Tenn. Filed Mar. 11, 1952.

:-rr-;

Ser. No. 611,183. William S. Mendenball, Seattle. Waab.
FUed Mar. 12. 1951. J^tftCyUfijA.

T :'
t' fiwwef

Applicant clalma ownerabip of Reglatratlon No. 516,006.

For Stationary or Wall Type Bottle Opener and a Com-
bined SUtionary or WaU Type Bottle Opener and Bottle

Cap Receptacle.

Claims use since Not. 9, 1050.

Applicant claims ownerahip of Reglatrations Noa.

274,555 and 559,248.

For Hand Tool in the Nature of an Axe Which May Be
Used for Scaling and Cleaning Fiah and for Cutting Fire

Wood and Brush.

Clalma uae aince on or about Sept. 20, 1951.

"rtiirijkfe

Ser. No. 618,466. Mullins Non-Ferrous Caatings Corpo-

ration, doing buaineaa aa Permalite Producta, St. Louis,

Mo. Filed Sept. 6, 1951.

PERMALITE
For Garden Tools—Namely, Forka sod Spades.

Claims use since June 1, 1050. -wi •^^xs-a''^ >.' r-,i')

Ser. No. 620,412. S. L. Allen * Co.. Inc., Philadelphia.

Pa. Filed May 9, 1952.

TUFFY
For Garden Tractora.

Clalma uae alnce Ma J
r. 12; 1952.

Ir 'l
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8er. No. U2&,985. .Bausch A Loiub Optical ComiMDjr.

KochMter. N. T. Filed May 21. 1952.

GAZETTE December 16, 1952

CLASS 28

JEWELRY AND PRECIOUS-METAL WARE
Her. Nu. 027.87.'i. Oemex Compaoy. Union. X. J. Filed

Apr. 10. 1932.

LOLITA
I

Applicant clairac ownership of ReKistr^tlon No. 2(K).308.

For Krarelera and Watch Bracelets and Watch 8tr«pa.

Claima um since Jan. 20, 1029. i^r »

»

8er. No. 027,876. Uemei Company. Union, N. J. Filed

Apr. 10. 1952. ,
I # » ii

r

,'(;»*>«•< -Mi"

Applicant claims own<>rsblp of ReK||«tratlon No. 403..'S22.

For Lens Grinding and Pollsbing Macliinery. Lens Edg-

ing Machinery, knd Machinery for Truing Lens Grinding

Laps.

Claims use since January 1047.

DELILAH

,1

t-»

Applicant clalou ownership of Registration No. 250,823.

For Bracelets and Watch Bracelets and Watch Straps.

Claims use since Jane 28. 1928.

Ser. Xo. (130,000. Mid-Mtate Wood Products Corflvratlon,

Kockford. 111. Filed May 22. 1052.
|

jl I

Ser. No. 628.947. S. Kind * Sons. PhlUdelphU. Pa. FUed
Apr. 30. 1052.

Mzd-Sttite 'I' KlNDKRAPt

For .Sewing Machines. Electric Sewing Machines, and

Partw Thereof. '

f

• Claims use since on or atwut Aug. 22. 1031.
i

I

For Fashion Jewelry Made on Base Metal—Namely, Ear-

rings. Brooches. Bracelets, Necklaces, Scatter Pins, and
SlmulattHl Pearls. '

|

Claims ase since Apr. 8, 1952.

CLASS 24
,

LAUNDRY APPLIANCES AND MACHINES

Ser. No. 5*t0..%80. Weaver Prea-Kloth Company, Omaha.
Nebr. Filed July 1. 1948. (Sec. 2f.)

.

Ser. No. 620.999. Feature Ring Co., Inc., New York.' N. T.

Filed May 21. 1952.

LOCK-ETTE
Applicant dlacUlma "Lock" apart from the mark —

shown.
For Gold and Platinum Jewelry—Namely, Finger Rings.

Claims use since Mar. 3, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 403,344

For Chemically Treated Pressing Cloth.

Claims use since May 1. 1037. ,,, |

Ser. No. 630,014. National Sliver Company, New Tork,

N. T. Filed May 21. 1952.

Ser. .No. .V»3,298. Weaver Pres-Kloth Company. Omaha.
Nebr. Filed Aug. 12, 1948. (Sec 2f.) ,

SERV-ADB '

SILVERPLATED

iS§[M!i
.\ppllcant claims ownership of Registrations No«.

403.344 and 410.154.

For Garment Pressing Pad*. i

Claims use since July 1, 1943. it

Applicant disclaims exclusive right to tue the word

"Sllverplated" apart from the mark as shown on the draw-

ing.

For Mechanical SUverplated Ice Tongs, Sugar Tongs,

and Tongs for Pickles, Olives, and Other SlmlUr Appe-

tliert. \
CUims nae since Apr. 18, 1952. '

^

.Ser. .\o. (129,382. Odin Stove Manufacturing Company,
Brie, Pa. Filed May 8. 1952.

JJUXTTfffrii fr

CLASS 29

BROOMS, BRUSHES, AND DUSTERS

Ser. No. 612.648. W. A. Balllnger ft Co., San FranclMe^
Calif. Filed Apr. 14. lOSl.

\

SPmBBi
Applicant claims ownership of Registrat/ons .\o«.

298.413 and 320.90.-^. i

For Domestic Clothes Dryers. Ill' "
^i

Claims use since Apr. 17, 1952. ,' '- > l
*<

For Roofers' Mops Used for Applying Tar or Asphalt,

and Holders and Handles for Roofers' Mops.

Claims use since .Mar. 8, 1951. j
- - . 4

'i
-:'--!'
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Ser. No. 618.706. Levant Bmsh Co., Inc.. Los Angeles and

Van Nuys. Calif. Filed Sept. 12. 1961.
,

J CORL ->^.

For Brushes—Namely, Hair Brushes.

Ctaims use since July 20. 1951.

Ser. No. 630,778. M. Grambacber, Inc., New York, N. J.

Filed Junes, 1052.

and Tiers : Bin Type Storage and Display Shelving Cases

:

Removable Wood Blocks With Handles Which Are in the

Nature of Shelves and Used as Inserts ia Meul Shelving

for Storage and Display of Tools and Other Items ;
Cabinet

Benches and Tables for School, OSce. Store. Factory, and

Workshop Use; Parta of Such Cabinet Benches and

Tables—Namely. Steel Topa and Legs: Accessories for

Such Cabinet Benches and Tables—Namely. Back and End

Stops. Drawers. Risers. Attachment Blocks. Shelves, and

Stringers : and Wardrot>es.

Claims ase since Dec. 1, 1913.

• ti.% . „nV\.>
*>

.y. ' «fi. Leonardo DaVind

The mark Is the name of a deceased celebrity. Applicant

claims ownership of Registration No. 158.68T.

For Artists' Brushes.

Claims use since Feb. IS. 1951 as shown; and since

January 1910 in script form.

8er. No. 580.781. Flex-O-Lators. Inc.. Carthage. Mo.

Filed June 20. 1949.

f:,v

or •.'> ;< >

CLASS 31 '

FILTERS AND REFRIGERATORS

Ser. No. 607,322. Duabar Glass Corporation, Dunbar.

W. Va. Filed Dec. 6. 1950. (Sec. 2f as to the word

"Dunbar.")

1

For Metal Spring-Wire Pads Used in Articles of Furnl-

tare—Namely, Mattresaea, Cushlona.
j

culms use since May 26. 1949. '^ ^ . ^.,

For Glass Filters, Filter Stems. Filter Bowls, Refrlg __^—i.—

1*1 190*. » . ,,_^ ,1 ,' '" .1

,, CLASS 32

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY

Ser. No. 537,206. Lyon Metal Products, Incorporated.

Aurora. III. Filed Oct. 8. 1947. (Sec. 2f.)
i

r
DREME-BILT

LYO
No claim Is made to the word "BUt" apart from the

mark as shown. #
t

For Innernpring Mattreas. •
|

Claims use since Dec. 15. 1951. ,|

For Shelving Units ; Parts of and Accessories for Shelv-

ing Units—Namely, Tool Storage and Display Units With

Multiple Compartments for Insertion in Metal Shelving.

Tire Supporting Bars. Drawer Units, Shelf Separators,

Drawer Trays, Hlldlni? I><>ors, Bin Doom. Rack End Up-

rights. Upright Cross Braces. Shelf End Supports. Floor

Plates, Shelves, Top Plates. Top Finishing Ends. Backs,

Base Strips, Bin Dividers, Bin Fronts, Bin Boards, and

Shelf Box Dividers; DIaplay and Storage Racks; PartH

of DUpUy and Storage Racks—Namely. Arms, Shelves, and

Uprights Carrying Supporting Arma : Storage and Filing

Cabinets: Accessories for Storage and Filing Cabinets—

Namely. Bases and Steel File Dlvldfrs : Sorting Files:

Work and DlspUy Tables ; Accessories for Work and Dis-

play Tables—Namely, Lockers and Glaas Bin Tops With

Riser Providing Compartments for Open Display : Folding

Chairs: Accessories for Folding Chairs—.Namely. Tablet

Arms : Work Stools ; Parts of Work Stools—Namely. Steel

Backs and Pressed Wood Seats : Deaks : Work and Service

Counters : Parts of Work and Service Counterii—Namely,

Waate Bins and Rack Ends ; Display SUnds ; Tiered Stands

for Storing and Displaying Small Items: Storage and DIa-

play Units Having a Plurality of Bins Arranged In Rows

Ser. No. 625,780. Alum-Notape Venetian Blind Corpora-

tion. Opa Locka. Fla. Filed Feb. 9. 1952.

Applicant disclaims the exclusive use of the repreaenta-

tion of the Venetian blinds and the words "No Tape," as

embodied In the mark.

For Venetian Blinds.
|

Claims nae since Jan. 15, 1952.

Ser. No. 627,136. Ruth Jackson, M. I)., Dallas. Tex.

Filed .Mar. 27. 1952.

Cery/p/Uo
For Plllowt..

Claims UM since Feb. 6, 1952.

^
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8«r. No. 628,938. Rubin Rosenberg, doing biulneM under
tbe name and ftjle of Paramount Venetian Blind Com-
pmaj, New York. N. I. Piled Apr. 30, 1932.

PARA-VEN
For VenetUn BUnda and Venetian Blind Aaaenibllee.
Claims uee alnee Apr. 9, 1952.
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CLASS 34 V ^

HEATING, LIGHTING, AND VENTILATING
APPARATUS

8er. No. ei5.09#. The Safety Car Heating and Lighting
Company. Ina, New York, N. Y. Filed June 11. 1951.

Bar. No. 629,609. Holman-0. D. Baker Co. Inc
Boston, Mass. Filed May 13. 1932.

.. East

n- MiUSCO-PEDIC

- -t

I

For Mattresses.

CUluM DM slnca Mar. 1. 1932.

CLASS 33

GLASSWARE

t

Ser. No. 525.074. Gllley. Inc., New York, N. Y. Original
filed, act of 1603, June 28, 1947 ; amended to appllca

Applicant claims ownership of Regytratlons Nos
174.453. 262.969. and others.
For GasLlghtlng Fixtures and Gas Mantles. Candle

Brackets. Globes. Shades and Reflectors for Lighting Fix-
tures, Globes and Lamp Parts ; Air Conditioning Systems
for Cooling Railroad Cars Utilliing Motor DrlTsn Com-
pression Systems and Steam Ejector Systems. Such Sys-
tems Including Motors. Compressors. Condensers. Cooling
Colls, ValTes, Switches. Venturl Tubes, Vacuum Cham-
bers, and Liquid and Air Clrcalatlng Bqalpment ; Air De-
flectors. Exhaust Fans, and Blowers.

Claims use since August 1920. ]

tlon under act of 1946, Principal Register, Aug. 13. «••" No. 620.512. Kingston Products Corporation. Koko-
1952. (Sec. 2f.) „ i mo, Ind. Filed Oct. 26. 1931. (Sec. 2f )^e I

' \ j
•

I

I

Vi '.

ffla
D

M^BIBN
For Glass Pitchers With Metal Covers.
Claims use since Apr. 1, 1947.

For Coal Stokers and Oil Fumaeas.
Claims use since 19S6.

I

Ser. No. 609,799. Imperial Glass Corporation, Bellaire.
Ohio. Filed Feb. 8, 1951.

Ser. No. 620,613. Mission Appliance Corporation, Haw-
thorne, Calif. Filed Oct 29. 1951.

;t

v<^.

k^i

I,

J

1

/ •< '

For Glassware for Table, Culinary. Household, and
DecoratlTe Purposes, tbe Latter Being Vases, Urns,
Flower Bowls, Epergne Sets, and Handled Baskets.

Claims use since Jan. 2. 1931. I
1

1

i
•

1

®
In) «

For Gas Space Heaters and Gas Water Heaters.
Claims ase since Sept. 17, 1928. i '

t

^o.»rt *l*'?.^*
American Window- Glass Company, Ser. No. «26.S63. American Tempo Corporation. Chicago

Pltteburgh. Pa. Filed May 18. 1931. III. Filed Mar. 13. 1962,
i~

»
on. ^icago.

Armor-Lite
•\t/ I i

For Bullet Proof Glass.
Claims use since Feb. 12, 1929.

Ser. No. 628,887. Drexel Fnrniture Company^ Drexel
N. C. Filed Mar. 12. 1952.

. f T-.''»

ri T

•«-J«

For Glass Tableware.
,

Claims use since Sept. 6, 1951. ' ,

The word "Torch" is disclaimed,
for the color red.

For Small Portable Gas Burner*—Namely, BratlQc,
Soldering, and Welding Torches.
Claims use since July 2, 1951. '

'
| ;

'

It 1 . -

The drawing is lined
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CLASS 37

PAPER AND STATIONERY
Ser. No. 554,030. Mllpriat. Int. Milwaukee, Wis. File^

Apr. 7. 1948.
^

REVELATION

For Commodity Wrappers Formed of Sheets of Regen-
erated Celluloee, Rubber Hydrochloride, Glasslne. Paper.
Wax Paper, Foil, and Combinations Thereof.
Claims use since on or about Feb. 20, 1930.

u. Sk patent office 677
Ser. No. 619.869. The Barton. Doer 4 KodH Paper Com-

pany. Baltimore. Md. Filed Oct. 11. 1951. (Sec. 2f.>

SOMERSET
ENVELOPES

;>pllcant disclaims tbe exclusive right to the ase of
the word "Envelopes" apart from the mark as shown on
the drawiac. Applicant claims ownership of Reglatratloa
No. 420.466.

For Correspondence Envelopes.
Claims use since on or about Oct. 12. 1920.

Ser. No. 566.879. Haas, Baruch A Co.. Los Angeles, Calif.
Filed Oct. 12. 1948.

Ser. No. 623.941. American Bank Stationery Company,
Baltimore. Md. S^U^ Jan. 23, 1952.

IRIS
HONHM«ND([

AppUcant cUims ownerihip of Registrations Nos.
277,090 and 293,113.

For Safety Paper, Bond Paper, and Paper for BUtemcat
For Paper Napkins, Facial Tissue, Toilet Tissue. Waxed »"<* L«dcef Sheete.

Paper, and Wrapping Paper In Rolls. Claims use since January 1912.

Claims use since Dec. 1, 1930. ««^^^^

Ser. No. 577,150. Underwood Corporation, New York,
N. T. Filed Apr. 14. 1949.

Ser. No. 625,761. The Monarch Mark^g System Com-
pany, I>ayton, Ohio. Filed Feb. 29, 1952.

R€ SENS^
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. S8l(,448.
For Price Marking LabeU.
Claims use since Jan. 22, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.
433,796 and 520,553.

For Mimeograph Stencils.

Claims use since July 19, 1947.

Ser. No. 629.028. Intemstional Cellacotton Products Com-
pany. Chicago. 111. Filed May 1, 1952. (Sec. 2t)

SOMERSET
Ser. No. B92.086. Mohawk Paper MUls, Inc., Cohoes and

Waterford, N. T. Filed Feb. 7. 1900.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 341,607.
For All-Pnrpose Absorbent Paper Tissues.
Claims use since Oct. 4, 1980.

MOHAWK Ser. No. 630,187. A. W. Faber-Castell Pencil Company.
Inc.. doing business as The Translon Company. Newark,
N. J. FUed May 24. 1952.

TRANSLONFor Schoel Drawing. Printing Bristol. Printing Cover.
Envelope. Bond. Construction, Poster, Ledger, MImeo,
Duplicator, Tag Stock Paper, Text, Vellum, Opaque Vellum, For Finger Cots, Capa. or Tips for Commercial Use To
and Opaque Smooth Papen, Manufactured and Sold by Protect the End of the Finger, Made of Plastic, Rubber, or
Said Corporation in Rolls, in Reams, and in Unite of One Like Material.
Thousand Sheete. Claims use since May 1, 1902. I

Claims use since Mar. 20, 1982.

Ser. No. 614.042. A. B. Dick Company. Chicago. 111. 'Filed
May 31. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

ABDICK

CLASS 38

PRINTS AND PUBLICATIONS
Ser. No. 065,802. Sodete dn Figaro, Paris. France. Filed

Sept. 9. 1948.

LE FIGARO
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

041.993. 310.627, 048.951, and 554,177. Applicant claims ownenbip of French Redstrations Noa.
For Mimeograph Intertray Sheete and Mimeograph Slip 145,049, dated Apr. 16. 1913. and 886.344 dated Jua* 2

Sheeta. « ie4U
n,«.r... .,,. .....,, ,,..04 ^qitn . ^ •.^,,,,,
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1 ';••
1

:•.•! ":r-"'

8er. No. a»l,735. KcdimhI/ SiaeUlre, Inc., New York. N. T. 8er. No. 620,462. The Coaatir Kitchen, UtUeton, Colo.

Piled Jan. 31, lO&O. Plied Oct. 2S, IMl.
K', •• 1

' * ^
'-";

Est 316 ^w

Conservation

Tommy
Travels

Por Pamphleta^Iuued I'eriodlcalijr.

Cluinia use alnce November 1940.

r

I The word "Travels" U dlacUimed.
•1 Por Publication in Pamphlet Porm Pubiiahed Prom Time

•^ to Time.
• I Claima ««• aUice June 8, 1»S0.

» .i

"•pii'^rMa^'a mo*'
' '' """'"""^ "•"

""T'"'
''"

^'*^- «^.*»» ^-* ^''^^' ^•- '•^•' -'•"•^^•fPlle«l Mar. 3. 1950.
|

.|^ ,^ Minn. Piled Oct. 25, 1»51. ;| ;

TRENDEX I

Minn. Piled Oct. 25, 1951

Por Publication laiued at Least Weekfj . Relating to

Securities and Commoditli'a.

Claims use aince Nov. 6, 1948.
I*"

Ser. No. 614,940. H. Stanley Ilawbaker, Port Lotidon, Pa.

Piled June 8, 1951.

Th« name "Mark Trail" la fletltloua.

For Itoy"' Periodical Mnipitlne. i

Claims use aince Nov. 1, 1951.
'

wvlnf,.'"^ 'I I

K I

'1

• u... !

1 <
I

smu
The word "American" Is diarlalmed apart from the mark

shown.

For Monthly Publii-atlon. "•• '

Claims use aince May 17, 1961.,

i

'.V i

[

Ser. No. 621,360. Jack B. Fellows, doing busineas as

Pel'Creet Publlshera, Port Worth, Tex. FUed Nov. 17.

1951.

3LSociJJ6i
Por Series of Books of Games and the Like.

Claims uae aince Nov. 14. 1947.

Ser. No. 017.290. Gulf States Paper Corporation, Tusca-

loosa. AU. Filed Aug. d, 1951. .
, i

j

''From Woods To Goods" '

Por Periodic Magaxlne and a Column la A Periodic

Magaslne.
-

1

"
'

,Claims use since October 1935. •
1

..

;

Ser. No. 617,292. Oulf States Paper Corporatloa. Tusca-

louaa. AU. PUed Aug. 3, 1951.

Ser. No. 622,723. Marah 4 Truman Lumber Company.

Chicago, 111. FUed Dec. 20. 1951.

TIM BURR
The name "Tim Burr" is fanciful and to applicant's

knowledge, is not the name of any particular living indi-

vidual. Applicant claims ownership of Registration No.

263,760.
I

Por Publications Issued Periodically and Bulletins and
Leaflets IsHued From Time to Time.

Claims use since Dec. 17, 1927.

t

Thouohts •! Papeh|
Por Column in a Periodic Magaslne. * '

<

-I |
^

Claims use since February 1939. > I

'

Ser. No. 619,000. Air Pollution and Smoke Prevention

Association of America, Pittsburgh, Pa. Filed Sept. 20.

1951. _•-.,. r '.J A ' [\ \%

Por Quarterly Magaslne.

Claims use since Aug. 24. 1951

Ser. No. 624,599. The Irving-Cloud Publishing Company,

I
Chicago, lU. Piled Feb. 6, 1952.

Por Periodical Trade Publication Section.

Claims use Rince August 1933, as shown ; and since Feb-

ruary 1922, as to the term "Cloudburst." i,

.
',... »i.

. 'I . ,

8er. No. 628,128. Science and Mechanics Publlsbibg Co.,

Chicago, 111. Filed Apr. 15, 1952.

ri I

No claim Is made to the exclusive right to the use ef

the word "Science" separate and apart from the mark aa

shown. ,

For Periodical Publication Section.

Claims use since Dec. 1. 1951.
|

I

Dbcember 16, 1952 U. S. PATENT OFFICE l^WwW

Ser. No. 629.770. Creatwood PublishlDg Co. Inc., New 8cr. No. 630,671. Everywoman's Magutaw. lac.. New
York, N. T. Filed May 16, 1952. York, N. Y. Filed June 3. 1962.

DlftttlJlb
For Periodical Pablication.

culms use since May 7, 1952.

EVERYCHILD

>

Ser. No. 629,923. Western Lithograph Company, Los

Angeles, Calif. Filed May 19, 1952.

WESTCALS

For Magaslne.

Claims iiaa slnos May 1. 1952.

I.

"«i» *

CLASS 39

CLOTHING

bar.*. » *-^*S %&%

For Prea«ire Sensitive Printed Labels for Identification
Ser. No. 599,919. Alwetha UmitwI. Leeds, BngUnd. Filed

Purposes.
, jn^^ 29, 1950.

Claims use since June 1, 1951. ' '
i

Ser. No. 630,261. Drexel Furniture Company, Drexel, N. C.

Filed May 26, 1952. (Sec. 2f.),

i
' -I

DRKXEL rVKNlTUKB CXAfPANY NEWS

Applicant cUims owncrililp of RegistratioD No. 502,207,.

Por Periodicals. I

~
j

CUims us« since Sept IS, 1946. '

!/

The lining shown in the drawing Is for shading purposes

I only. Exdaiive use of the word "Alwetha" is dUcUlmed

Ser' No. 630,286. School of Speedwriting, Inc., New York, apart from the entire mark as shown in the drawing. Ap-

N Y PUed May 26, 1952. plicant cUims ownership of British Registration No.

439,579, dated Aug. 2, 1923.

For Raincoats. Bciaf Waterproof Oarments for Wear by

Men. Women. Boys, and OirU.

% _

'>.f .«

«

Ser. No. 612,130. Lubln-Weeker Co.. Inc., New York, N. I.

Por Printed Lessons and Examination Sheets Issued Piled Apr. 2, 1951.
j 17

From Time to Time, Textbooks.

CUims use since Aug. 21. 1950. U^ A R M " U P S

Ser. No. 630.342. New York Herald Tribune Inc.. New
York. N. Y. Filed May 27. 1952.

J^B
Por Men's and Boys' Paiamaa.
Claims use since Sept. 7, 1950.

Ser. No. 624,688. Kline Brothers Co., New York. N. Y.

FUed Feb. 8. 1952.

For Comic Strip.

CUims use since Apr. 28, 1952. rr-:-kA I

J ,m,
fv^

Ser. No. 630,660. Women's Chamber of Commerce. Kansas

City. Mo. Filed May 31, 1952. (Sec. 2f.) The name "Betty BUir' U fanciful and U not the name
'

^,
of any particuUr Individual.

Por Ladies' and QirU' Hosiery.
;

CUims uae slnee Nov. 21, 1949. ]* ^

For Periodical Published Monthly.

CUims use since November 1945. \ \

Ser. No. 624,737. Ellson of CalifornU, Los Angeles. Calif.

Filed Feb. 9, 1952.

er. No. 630,669. D. D. 8. Publishing Corporation, New
York, N. Y. Filed June 3, 1952.

D.D.&
.T

11-itH

For Periodical Publication.

CUims ose slnee Apr. 22, 1962. ^^ v%r}frn^ / '

For Women's and GirU' Bathing Suits.

CUims use since Jan. 25, 1952. iUi «•'
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nj:rN^^^.. ^r'^z'^'^"^' '-^ v^°r•:.".»r°°
"*""• -•• "- '"' " »•

(•HcrjjtC
i:

AppUcan| claims ownership of Refftstratlon No. 547.598.
For Men's and Boys' Wearing Apparel—Namely. Salts. '^^ "*"• "Morton Karten" la the name of the president

CoaU. Sweaters. Shoes, and Slippers. *' applicant corporation.

CUlma use since Jan. 15, 1802. For Boys' Sulta.

Claims use since Febroarj 1952.

Ser. No. 824.888. Superba CraTats,>Inc.. Rochester. N. Y. Ser. No. 629.427. Ely A Walker Dry Goods ComoanyFUed Feb. 12. 1952. 8t. Louis. Mo. Filed May 9. 1952.
^^ ^ompmuj,

For Neckties.

Claims use since Jan. 25. 1902.

i il'

[i

Ser. No. 624.889. Superba Cravats. Inc.. ftocheMer N V
Filed Feb. 12. 1952.

For Men's and Boys' Dress. Sport, and Work Shirts.
Claims use since June 4. 1941.

Over-

the

Border

Str. No. 829.560. Eagle Clothes. Inc.. New York. N Y
FUed liay 12. 1052.

I,. S1ANFRED

For Neckties.
CUims Bse since Dec. 20, 19S1.

I-

I r For Men's Clothing—Namely. Coats. Topcoats, and
Baits.

Claims use since Apr. 29. 1952.

Ser. No. 629.714. Bear Brand Hosiery Co., Chicago 111

Piled May 15, 1952.

Ser. No. 626,473. Ritmor Sportswear Company. Cleve-
land. Obla Piled Mar. 14. 1952. i u

d
(3/iocl

\

NYLOCOMBED
For Men's. Women's, and Children's Hosiery.
CUlms use since Apr. 29, 1952.

The name "Bobble Brooks" is fanciful. Applicant claims
ownership of Registration No. a99.2tt».

For Ladles' Dresses. Skirts, Sweaters. Coats. Suits,
Blouses. Shirts. Play Suits. Slack Suits, and Bathing Suits.

Claims use since Oct. 1. 1941.

Ser. No. 629,802. Milton Laden, doing business as Allied
Knitters. PhlladelphU, Pa. Filed May 16, 1952.

r a I I « r i M a
For Women's Hosiery.
Claims use since Apr. 1. 1952.

Ser. No. 626.869. Fogel-Freudenfeld. Inc., New York N Y
FUed Mar. 22, 1952. Ml Ser. No. 629,854. La Mode Hosiery Corporation. New

York, N. Y. Filed May 17. 1952.

LA NOVA
For Women's and Misses' Hosiery.
Claims use since Sept 12. 1901.

No claim is made to the expression "Natural Sheared
Raccoon at It's Best," apart from the mark showing «•
the drawing. I

For Sheared Raecoot Fur Coats.

'

I

Claims use since February 1902.
'

Ser. No. 630.747. 8. Augstein * Co., Inc., CoUege Point,
N. Y. FUed June 0, 1902.

piggy bankers
For Women's Dresses.

Claims use since on or about Mar. 24, 190S.

December 16. 195S U. S. PATENT OFFICE

CLASS 40

681

' r , ** u< Ser. No. 631,114., Mlron Mills. Inc., ainton. Mass. Fll«d

June 12. 1952.

FANCY GOODS, FURNISHINGS, AND
NOTIONS

Ser. No. 629.403. Vulcanised Rubber and PUstlcs Com-
pany. New York. N. Y. FUed May 8. 1902. i

MOLANA*
iA.'ii^;SU

For Woolen Piece Goods.
Claims use since Apr. 8. 1952.

INVINCIBLE
For Nylon Combs.
Claims use since Apr. 25. 1962.

Ser. No. 631.277. Duchess Fabrics, Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed June 17, 1952. , i <

»,..• !>'-

Ser. No. 629.410. Milton Adler. doing business as Mtltoa

Adler Company. Atlantic City. N. J. Filed May 9, 19S2.

.. I

\- ' •',

.1 '^

For Corsage Pins.

ClaUns use since Apr. 10. 1949.

CLASS 42

I" .

.

h

For Fabrics Made of a Combination of Rayon and Cot'

ton. '" "^
I

Claims use since Apr. 25, 1952. '

Ser. No. 631.323. J. P. Stevens A Co.. Inc.. New York.
N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946, Supplemental Reglsl^

ter. June 17. 1952 ; amended to application, Principal

KNITTED, NETTED, AND TEXTILE FABRICS, Re«i«ter, Oct. 3, 1952.

AND SUBSTITUTES THEREFOR

8«r. No. 613.700. Boltt Prodocti Sales, Inc.. Lawrence,

Masa. Filed May 10. 1951.
liARDBiCmr

W \^^i '

•Qtui^
^4'

r

Applicant makes no claim to the word "Quilt" apart
from the mark shown in the drawing.

For Quilted Plastic Films.

CUiint uae ilnce Dec. 15, 1950.

For Sheets and Pillow Cases.

Claims use since June 3, 1950.

S^r. No. 632.449. Socony-Vacuum OH Company. Incorpo-

rated, New York, N. Y. Filed July 11, 1952.

. i,.-''*

Ser. No. 623,068. Pepperell Manufacturinf ConjMnj.
Boston. Mass. Filed Jan. 2. 1952.

j

rYHTKX
TJ*: ff j.i ,^

>*»•'.* u>

\ CARESS
For Blankets.

Claims use since Nov. 26. 1951.

•jlf.'l. |-

•J'.,; ,

For Two-Ply Fabric or Webbing Composed of Asbestos
and Cotton for Use in Safety Wearing Apparel.

Claims use since June 3. 1952.

Ser. No. 633,066. Kutstown MUls, Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed July 25, 1952.

Ser.. No. 626.097. Mlron Mills. Inc.. Clinton. Mass. Filed

Mar. 7. 1952.

MIRABESQUE
.1

For Woolen Piece Goods.

Claims use since Feb. 11, 1952.

li

For Yarn Dyed Acetate and Rayon Fabric Piece Oooda.
Claims use since Mar. 27. 1952.

Ser. No. 633.585. Merrimack Manufacturing Company.
Ser. No. 630,990. Collins A Alkman Corporation, Phila- Lowell, Mass. Filed Aug. 7, 1952.

delpbla. Pa. Filed June 10. 1952. _
*

Candalon QUEENSWALE

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos. For Piece Goods Made From Carded and Combed Cotton
275,448 and 543,414. and Rayon Yarns. Including Pile Fabrics, Corduroy, and

For Textile Carpets and Carpeting. Velveteen.

Claims use since December 1947. Claims use since Aug. 1, 1952.

I i -I ' 1
' ^
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CLASS 44

- DENTAL, MEDICAL, AND SURGICAL

Ser. No. «23.703. The Upjobn Company, Kalamaioo.
Mich.. Filed Feb. 28, 1952.

8er. No. 589.360. Allen Foods, lac. O'FaUon, III., sMlgnor
to Allen Food*. Inc., St. Louis. Mo., a corporation of
Miaaoorl. Filed Dtt. IS, 1»4».

Flastet
1

1

For Dlapoaable Plaatic Syringe Deaigned To Adtnlniater
rharmaceutical Preparationa to Human BelnxM and Ani
mala.

,

riaima uaeslnraOet. II, 19A1. : ^ \

ft ij
'-'

Str. No. ({2&,AM. L. B. Sbunk Latex Producta, Inc.,

Akron, Uhio. Piled May 12, 1052.

SULTAN
theFor Prophylactic Rubber Articlea for the Prev4ntlon

of Contaglouii DltwaiteM.

Clalma uaealnce Feb. 12. 1952. ,

8er. No. 629.817. The Scholl Mfg. Co.. Inc., Chicago. 111.

F1le<l May Kl, 19.'>2.

I '*lKVENT
';ir-j

For Orthopedic Insolea and Heel Cuahtona.
Claima uae alnce Apr. 4, 1952.

CLASS 46 I

Foods AND ingredients of foods
Ser. No. 58A.A96. Kuater Laboratorlea, lae], San Fran

daco. Calif. Filed Oct. 22. 1949.

' ". '-„..' 'X

Applicant dlaclalma. for the purpoaea of thia registra-
tion only, the word "Kuater" except for use as a part of
the mark. The drawing la lined to Indicate the color red.
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 441.211.

For Foo<l Prwdocts—Namely. Food Seasoning Powder.
Whoae Principal Ingredient la Monoamllum Olutamate

;

Soy Sauce; Foo«l .Seaitoning Sauce- Namely. Worcester-
shire Sauce: and Soup Base Whone Principal Insredlent
Is Monoaodium Olutamate. '

I il

Claims useiiince Aug. 10, 1949. • « > ! i •
I

The word "Brand" la dtaclatmed.

For Canned Soups—Namely, Mushroom Soup. Vegetable
Soup. Tomato Soup, Chicken Soap With Rice, Chicken
Noodle Soap, Chlckeh Oumbo Soup, Vegetable Beef Soup,
Beef Soup, Clam Chowder. Onion and Beef Bouillon. Ox-
Tail and Tomato Bouillon : Soup Concentrates—Namely.
Chicken and Beef BoaiUon Cubes. Chicken Soup Stock,
Dried Onion Soup : Cake and Flour Mixea—Namely. Cake
Mix. Biscuit Mix. Waffle Mix. Piecrust Mix. Roll and Pastry
Mix ; Jellies and Preserves—Namely, Blackberry Jelly,
Cherry Jelly, Orape Jelly. Plum Jelly, Carrant Jelly, Apple
Jelly. Elderberry Jelly. Apricot Preaerves. Blackberry Pre-
serves. Cherry Preserves. Grape Preserves. Peach Pre-
serves. Plum Preserves. Strswberry Preserves, Pineapple
Preserves, Apple Butter, Peach Butter; Dried Fruits—
Namely, Apples, AprlcoU, Datea, Peaches. Prunes. Raisins ;

Sauces and DressinKS—Namely. Tomato Catiup. Barbecue
Sauce. Spanish Omelet Sauce. Spaghetti Sauce. Tartar
Sauce. Steak Sauce. Meat Sauce, Seafood Cocktail Sauce,
Soy Sauce, Hot Dog Sauce, Worcestershire Sauce, Thou-
sand Island DressinK. Mayonnaise. Salad Dressing. Horse-
radish Flavored Salad Dreaaing. French Dreaaing ; Spices
and Condiments—Namely. Chill Powder, Cinnamon, Mace.
Mustard. Paprika. Ginger, Cloves. Sage. Allspice. Curry
Powder, Tumeric, Red Pepper, Bay leaves. Celery See<l.

Mustard. Horseradish Mustard. Caraway Seed. Cardamon
Seed. Powdered Garlic: Chinese-Type Canned Foods

—

Namely. Bean Sproata. Chicken Chop Suey. Water Chest-
nut!. Bamboo Shoots. Chow Mein Noodles. Chop Suey
Vegetables ; Food Toppings—Namely. Butterscotch Top-
ping. Maplenut Topping. Butterscotch Pecan Topping.
Strawberry Topping. Pineapple Topping. TuttI Fruttl Top-
ping, Caramel Topping, Red Raipberry Topping. Blackberry
Topping. Fruit Salad Topping. Black Walnut Syrup Top-
ping. Chocolate Syrup ; Miacellaneous Foods—Namely,
Peanut Butter. Mincemeat. Packaged Noodle Shell. Canned
Cooked Spaghetti Dinner. Canned Spanish Style Rli-e.

Canned Olives. Bottled Olives. Pickled Watermelon. Raw
Nuts. Salted Nuta. Dill Plcklea, Midgtt Pickles. Pickled
Peppers. Pickled Cauliflower. Capers. Cocktail Onions,
Chow. Sandwich Spread. Honey. White Table Syrup.
Golden Table Syrup. Cane and Maple Table Syrup. Gelatin
Desserts. Maraachino Cherrlea, Marsbmallow Cream. Pack-
aged Shredded Cocoanift. Pretsel Bits. Rye and Caraway '

Sticka. Olery Onion Sticks. Potato Sticks, Plum Pudding,
Bread. Cookiea. Popped Pop Corn. ;

'

Claims uae since Jan. 2. 1943. '

|

,

Ser. No. 589,950. The O. P. Baur Confectionery Company.
Denver. Colo. Filed Dec. 27. 1949.

iX:'.

\\^]

The words "Pecan" and "Fata" are dIacUlmed apart
from the mark as shown.

,

For Candles. c-i;;.jI . '•.;.

Claims use since on or aboat Aag. S, IMtt.

•I

':t

M

\' y
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Ber. No. 390,348. Becharaa Brotbera Coffee Coapany, Ser. No. 609.953. Artemlo Aldo Orsinl. Buenoa Aires,

Detroit. Mich. FUed Jan. 5. 1950. (Sec. 2f aa to "Royal Arsentlna. Filed Feb. 12, 1951.

York.") . • . . ^i> vl'iIVtMl • -fS » 11 X-,.- • \- »
I

f.i- :y

\

Applicant herewith diaclalma the expression "There Is

No Finer" apart from the mark. Applicant claims owner-

ship of Registration No. 355,030. \

For Coffee and Tea.

Claims use since Mar. 1, 1947, aa to the composite mark

ibown : and since Dec. 1, 1936. aa to "Eoyal York."

The English equivalent of ."Crlaantemo" la "Chrysaa-

'T

Ser. No. 595,864. Union Cooperstlve des FVultieres de

Franche-ComtC, Besascon (Doubs). France. Filed Apr.

IT. 1950.

"JURADOU ##

themum."
For Fresh Fruits.

Claims use since February 7, 1950 In Argentina : and
first used in commerce between foreign nations and the

United SUtes on Mar. 9, 1950.

Bar. No. 610.433. Faadnation Candy Co., Ittc. Chlcaso,
111. Filed Feb. 23. 1951. ...... -•

^

"Juradou" la not a foreign word, as it is a fanciful term,

without any special mesning In sny language. Applicant

Claims ownership of French Registration No. 1,522. dated

June 27, 1939.

For Cheeae. ,
m i

Ser. No. 597,869. Barnard Nat Co. Inc. Miami. Fla. Filed

May 22, 1950. (Sec. 2f.)

Exclusive rights to the word "Foods" are not claimed.

For Shelled Kdlble Nuts, Raw or Salted.
,

Clalais use since 1935.

Ser. No. 600,198. Staley Milling Company, North Kanaas

City, Mo. Filed July 3, 1950.
M'

DEEPBIVER
r

For Com Meal.

Claims use since June 16, 1950.

Ser. No. 602,413. Marketwise Denver Company, Salt Lake

City. UUh. Filed Aug. 18. 1950. ,

-.^r I
t - .-• •:

\

.!.•! . v^.

No claim Is made to exclasive use of the words "Garden

Freah Vegetablea." nor the word "Buy."

For Washed and Prepared Raw Vegetables Packaged as

Single Variety or as a .Mixture of Varletiea.

Clalnu use since Jan. 15, 1947, i

The drawing Is lined for red.

For Candies—Namely. Chocolate Covered Cherries and
Chocolate Honeycomb Chips. ,..»..*: -..- |». , ,

Claims use since September 1934. > 4 ^^s.', <»i'<:|if:'

»

' <

Ser. No. 615,404. Pictsweet Foods, Inc.. sometimes doing

business under the trade style Goodyear Products Co.,

Mount Vernon, Waab. FUed June 19, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

ipAMyviflP
For Canned Vegetables—Namely, Canned Corn : and for

Froxen Fresh Vegetablea—Namely, Asparagus Spears,

Broccoli, Cut Corn, C:ut Green Beans, French Cut Beans,

Green Peas, I.«sf Spinach. Lima Beans, Mixed Vegetables,

Peas and Csrrots, and Succotash, i .,...•

CUims use Since Nor. 6, 1929.

Ser. No. 616,796. M. J. HoUoway ft Co., Chicago. 111.

. Filed July 23. 1951. (Sec. 2f aa to "Holloway'a.")

,1--

li«fci«WAVY

No claim Is made to the words "Baby Mints" apart from

the mark ahown In the drawing. Applicant claims owner-

ship of Registrations Noa. 338.429. 637,806, and other*.

For Candy.
Claims use since Apr. 1, 1927, as to the mark shown ;

and alnce Apr. 15. 1925, aa to the mark "Holloway'a."

Ser. No. 616.889. Armour and Company, doing basiness

under the trade style Jacob B. Decker ft Sona, Oilcago,

IlL Filed Jaly 23. 195L

TALLKORN
' Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 279.231

For Bacon. \a*.'.i

Claima use since Apr. 1, 1930. n ^ ,)

I

\

1
I
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8«r. No. 619,662. WMton Biaeult Coniwiiy lat..^^ng
tttttliMM under the name Soathern Blacutt Company,
Paaaalc, N. J., and Riclunond, Va. Filed Oct 5, 1951.

(SIM. 2f as to "FamoiM Food of yirglDia.") i

completely around the container and rertlcally approxi-

mately two-thlrde thereof and turmounted by a bloe circle

projecting the major portion of Iti area Into aald pink
band.

For Pre-Cooked Cereal With Papaya. .
|

Clalma uae since March 1946.

Her. No. 621,694. Tbe Albro Packing Company, doing
business as Apeo Packing Co., Sprlngboro, Pa. Filed

Noy. 27, 1951.

MIU CHECK
-i'

The map of tbe Commonwealth of Virginia is disclaimed
ajwrt from ttie mark as shown. Applicant claims owner-
•hlp, of Registrations Noo. 220,142. 331,342, and others.

For Cakes, Cookies, and Cracken.
Claims use since July 16, 1951, as to the mark shown

;

since NoTcmber 1925 as to tbe letters "FFV" ; and since

Jan. 1, 1033, as to tbe words "Famous Pood of Virginia."

For Pickles, Vegetable Relishes. Peppers, Vinegar, and
Canned Sauer Kraut.

Claims use since on or about Jan. 5, 1936.

,i.
.

Ser. No. 621,849. Woods Bros. Coffee Company. Roanoke,
Va. Filed Not. 29, 19B1.

Ser. No. 620,368. Tbe Sedutto Company, New York and
Staten Island, N. T. Filed Oct. 23, 1951. (Sec. 2f as
to "Sedtttto's.")

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 555,019.
For Ice Cream.
Claims use since Dec. 19, 1949, as to the mark shown

;

and since Feb; 1, 1922, as to "Sedutte's."

Hec
For Coffee and Tea.

Claims use since February 1927. I

Ser. No. 621,898. Tbe Norport Company, Inc.. New Tork.

N. T. Filed Not. 30, 1951.

CH^MIPO.
Ber. No. 620,489. Paul F. Belch Company. Bloomington.

Ut. Filed Oct. 26, 1951.

HAPPY TOTS
For Caramel Candy.
Claims use since Apr. 23. 192S. For Norwegian Slid Sardines.

Claims use since 1936.

8«r. No. 620,876. Crest Foods Co., Ashton, III. Filed

Not. 5. 1951.
\^'^n-t'

MALT-CREST
•I,' Ser. No. 622.757. Leon Roeenberg, doing business under

the trade name of Mount Rose Canning Co., King
Qeorge, Va. Filed Dec. 21, 1951.

,

Applicant disclaims any.ezcluslTe rights by this regis-

tration In the word "Malt" except with respect to com-
binations thereof with "Crest." *

For Stablllier and Fortifier Blend. HaTing Therein Non-
Fat Milk Solids and Stabilising Agents, Suitable for Use
in Froien Desserts of the Type Including Ice Cream. Ice

Milk, Sherbets, and Ices. -
i I

Claims use since Mar. 12. 1951.
'

/
j

Ser. No. 621,295. Wyeth Incorporated, PhiUdelpbla, Pa.

FUad Not. 15, 1851.

•••• •

Registration right to the word "Brand" Is not claimed
apart from the rest of tbe mark as shown.

For Pickles. Sweet and Sour ; Sweet Relish ; Hot Cher-
ry Pickles ; Sweet Pickled Gherkins ; Canned Vegetables ;

Kosher New Pickles ; and Peppers.
Claims use since July 25, 1901.

Ser. No. 623,815. Welch Nut A Candy Co., Chicago. III.

Filed Jan. 19. 1992.
^

TIRRY BROOKE
»">""»

.. Tbe name "Terry Brooke" is not the name of a kaowo
t^ '''

llTlng IndlTldoal.
'- Tha drawing is lined to indicate tbe colors pink and For Candy.
Mae. Tbe trade-mark consists of a pink band extending Clalau use since Jan. 8. 1951.. |

..... .> I
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Ser. No. 624.872. Tbe Community of Roquefort. Areyron. Ser. No. 629,935. First National Stores Inc.. Somenrllla,!

Roquefort. France. Filed Feb. 13, 1952. CERTIFICA-
TION MARK. (Sec. 2f.)

<?
nUEPo

For Cheese.

Claims use since Oct. 1. 1866.

Ser. No. 626,001. Philadelphia Dairy Products Company,
lac., Philadalphis, Pa. Filed Mar. 5, 1952.

For Ice Cream.
Claims use slnee April 1922.

Sar. No. 628,093. Cobbs Fruit * Praaerring Co.. Little

RlTer and Miami, Fla. FUed Apr. 1». 1952.
r'.- <, *-v,'x.wv<*»- ",('5.,

>'{*' \

For Macaroons.
Claims use since Not. 1, 1937.

Ser. No. 628.174. Uncle Sam Breakfast Food Co.. Omaha.
Nebr, Filed Apr. 16. 1952. .-^ f.^- '-^'^

Virbf
For Whole Wheat Flakea.

Claims use since Oct. 3, 1951.

M- -Jf

t.ri,

Ser. No. 629.298. The Grifflth Laboratories. Inc.. Chica-

go. III. Filed May 7. 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 597,105.

For Edible Oil Carrying a Minor Proportion of a Syner-

gistic Antioxidant Composition for Edible Fats and Oils

Consisting of Natural and Synthetic Antioxidant Agenta.

Claims use since Jan. 14, 1952.

Ser. No. 629,486. Granny Ooo4e Foods, doing business

under the name and style of Betty Lou Poods, Oakland.

Calif. Filed May 10. 1952.

Mass. Filed May 20, 1952.

KYBO ?'•/* ' ,'i-'i^<- i"

,*ii-^.,

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 272.500.
For Coffee.

. j

Clalnu use since Jan. 10, 1930.

.
.,.,

For I^>tato Chips, Shoestring Potatoes, Cheeee Puffs.

Corn Chips, Nut Meats.
[

- -

Claims use since July 1. 1931. ^ul •'^•t. ffr? ^tm'trf

CLASS 48

MALT beverages and LIQUOftS1,

Ser. No. 598.943. P. Ballantlne A Sons. Newark. N. J.

Filed June 12, 1950. (Sac. 2f.)

KARRY KIT
i'.i

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. S9t.449.
For Beer, Ale In Cans Packed In Cartona.

Claims use since Oct. 14. 1940.

'-,*iin'^flviA\'t ^: i-.'.R :-v«sj» Ktea*i'.y

Ser. No. 602,071. Spearman Brewing Company, Pensa-
cola. FU. Filed Aug. 10. 1950.

For Beer. '

Claims use since July 3, 1960. In
'J

1 , I
•

Ser. No. 613.102. Chas. A. Kraose Milling Co.. Mllwan-
kee. Wis. Filed Apr. 21, 1951.

'«ii .%

J^Mwnalt
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 285.864.

For Flaked Corn Product Dsed In the Manafacture of

Beer.

Claims ose since Apr. 19. 1948.

Ser. No. 622,152. Duluth Brewing A Malting Company,
Duluth, Minn. Filed Dec. 6, 1951. , i«~ ^.^ XJm.

For Beer.

Claims use since Nov. 8. 1951.

<s..1« fiW 'fee
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^LASS 49 K fvl

DISTILLED ALCOHOUC UQUORS
S«r. Nu. 561.612. Co«tM 4 Co. (PIrmouth) Limited. Ply- KENTUCKY

RCOIMKNT
No claim U made to the word "Kentacky" apart from

the mark aa abown.
i

Por Whiakey. I It, '\

Claima uae alnce Feb. 21, 1931.

moutb, England, Filed July 17, 1948. (Sec. 2f.)

1-:
'("

i-

S«r. No. 022.470. Tan Ronkel Corapatty. Loa Angelea.
Calif. Filed Deo. 13, 1951.

.1-
I

Applicant clklma ownerahtp of Regiatratlon No. 358.938.
For Oin.

Claima uae alnce 1882; and alo.^e 1882 in commerce
between Great Britain and tbe United Utatea. I i

••
^ 'J

- V. ']
'

8er. No. 616.692. Bohemian Diatrlbutlng Company, alao
doing buaineaa aa International Producta Company, Loa
Angelea, Calif. Filed July 20, 1951.

For Vodka.
Claima uae aince Oct. 8. 1951J

'i 1

l».

&u*n
i

I. II

Ser. No. 024.008. AlberU Diatillera Limited. YancouTer,
Brltlab Columbia. Canada. Filed Jan. 23, 1952.

For Alcoholic Liqueura.

Claima uae'^ince July 25. 1950.

I

RikkAioimt
Applicant claima ownerabip of Canadian Regiatratlon

No. 147 N. S. 37.648. dated Dec. 7, 1950.
'

i

For Oin and Wtalakey.
^

M

8cr. No. 616.717. Lea Heritiera de Marie Brixard A Roger.
Acbard, Olutin A Cie., Bordeaux. France. Filed July
20, 1931.

Ser. No. 625,885. Bohemian Diatrlbutlng Company, alao
doing buaineaa aa International Producta Company, Loa
Angelea, Calif. Filed Mar. 4. 1952.

mCHELOFF
Applicant claima ownerabip of Regiatrationa Nos.

389,289 and 442.296.

For Vodka. I

Claima uae aince Mar. 27, 1950. «. .t-r . t-

I I-

The name "Marie Brinrd" ia that) of tbe founder 6f ap-
plicant'a buaineaa, now deceaaed. The facalmlle aignature
ahown in tbe drawing ia a modiflcation of the algnature
of Marie Brisard, deceaaed. All the wording ahown in the
drawing la diaclalmed, except the name "Marie Briiard"
and the facaimile alKnature "Marie Hrlsard A Roger."
Applicant claima ownerabip of United Statea Jteglatra-
tiona Noa. 541.931 and 544.215.

{ ij

|For Triple Sec Orange (Curacao). I

Claima uae alnce January 1746 in France : and flrat uaed
in commerce between France and tke United Statea In
laoo. ill.'.

l-t..

' CLASS 51 - i

COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS
Ser. No. 577.605. Salea Afflllatea. Inc.. New Tork. N. X.

Filed Apr. 23, 1949. i
'

'

UQUA-WAYE
The word "Wave" la diaclalmed a0art from tbe mark

aa ahown.
For Ilair Waving Lotion and Ware Setting Material

—

Namely, a Chemical Oxldiiing Agent for Application to
the Hair.

Claima uae aince Apr. 13. 1949.
.

I •

I

i.i I

f
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8er. No. 009,733. Edith L. Molt. Spring Valley, N. Y. Cleaning Fluid for Removal of Dirt. Grime. Oreaay De

Filed Feb. 7. 1951. poaita. Etc.. From Materlala and Surfacea.

Claima uae aince Oct. 10. 1949. |

' |-'

For Skin Cream. <

Claima uae alnce Jan. 25, 1951.

Ser. No. 622.403. Petroleum Solvent* Corporation. New
York, N. Y. Filed Dec. 12. 1951.

'i^, jSSitL^ J0*-^' '^'4

CLASS 52
j

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS

Ser. No. 390,241. Towaley, Inc., Indianapolla. Ind. Filed

Dec. 31, 1949.
.

'

-.,,,'> ^.» : y^\
Petisol ^,.Jv.

For Detergenta—Namely, TrI-Sodium Phoaphate, Sur-

face Active Agenta. Paint Stripping Comp<»undK. Fluahing

Oiln. and Ink HeniorinK Coinpounda.

Claima uae aince Dec. 6, 1951,*#.f« i f f ?'
i

'

I*-'.-]?
,.., ~'r S

For Liquid I.4iandry Soap.

Claima uae ainre Sept. 7. 1949.

Ser. No. 631.282. Fitxpatrick Broa.. Inc.. Chicago. III.

Filed June 17. 1952.
^'%i.-

Ser. No. 013.610. Service Induatriea. Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed May 7. 1951. CHLOROFOM
%. .'I

' Applicant clMiina ownerabip of Regiatrationa Soa.

I 202.475 and 30.-».099. ' .L / |

For Concentrated Soaple«i Dirt Solvent Conalating of a For Toilet Soap and Shamp«K>.

Packaged Baae Powder Dlaaolvable in Water To Form a Claima uae aince May 27. 1932. 1'^ .'Si

.*..: I ii) ' '\^-

('•
SERVICE MARKS

*;' vj. , .
» ^

CLASS 100 .

I-
'

"

- . .

"

I

MISCELLANEOUS v. .; .

Mar. No. 336,420. National Asaociation of Secondary-

School Prlncipala, Waahlngton. D. C. and elaewbere in

the United Statea. Filed Oct. 1, 1947. COLLECTIVE
MARK.

•

.•.-,,
.. '

I
•

1
'^''-- .*'

Ser. No. 581,659. Tbe Forgot tea Generation. Inc., New
Tork, N. Y. Filed July 8, 1949.

,

nff

"*1t

."«l»'«S*'-''S"s%f«B. j^(b.oifc«sa«»"i*iw.^<*i ".-.^ ' ^*^'»

I
I

''

I
I

,
',. .

' >, *. iJ fliSk -

^,;

i i. li i. I The wording "New York city" appearing on the aervlce

Por Stimulating and Maintaining Intereat in Good mark ia diaclalmed.

Scholarahip Ani.mg Students in Secondary Schoola and For Furniahing Minimum Baalc School Snppllea to Ele-

Organlslng and Aaalating in Maintaining Chaptera of a mentary Schoola by Funda and School Suppliea VolunUrily

Studenta' Honor Society in Such SchOola. Contributed. j •
i

.

Claima uae aince Dec. 8. 1944. ' Claima nae aince Jnly 5, 1949. ^
• !»

663 O. O. M ';|
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CLASS 103

CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR

I Decembek 16, 1952
*

.

CLASS 107 /'*-

EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT
H«r No. 627,523. P«Uc» Unodrj, Inc.. WMhlngtoB. 8*r. No. 617.317. Naomi L, Rooney, doing buslnnt und<>r

D. C. ril«d Apr. 3. 1052.

(udtouuL

thr name of Naomi Rooney Syitem. Portland, Oreg.
Filed Aug. 3. 1051.

't..-

For Laundry Senrlcoa, Rug ClMning. and Dry Cleaning.
Clalma uae ilnce 1006. I

- *^ .
n CLASS 106 .

MATERIAL TREATMENT'

Ser. No. 501,325. Triangle Finlahlag Corp.. Johnstown,
N. Y. riled Jan. 23. 1050.

.i ,v t>

TRIANIZED

Applicant diaclaima the phrase "Singing Oar way
Through School" apart from the mark at shown.

For Instructing Children in the Playing of Piano.
Claims use since Aug. 15, 1050.

Ser. No. 630.037. The Jewish Theological Seminary of
America, New York. N. Y. Filed June 0. 1052.

For Dyeing Fabrics, Applying Resin Finishes To 4ilve
the Fabric a Desired Hand or To Improve Its Wearlnir
and Draping Properties, and Stabilising the Fabricii
Against Shrinkage Upon Laundering and Dry Cleaning and
Against Color or Dye Fading or Deterioration.
CUims use since about 1026.

, :

" ' -^^

s.

Moi- Va «9n^7n «ii<.b/...i..H IK,.- 1.- ^ K ,r
^^ claim is made to the Hebrew lettering which trans-oer. ^lo. o^u,370. Slickonlied Fur V^ocesslng Company, i-.^ «,«.«- ..tk« i— i >. mk i • . » .

NewTork V V s-iurf n., •>?. ,oni 1

*^
'!

f**<*. ™r!""
^^^ ^**''** Theological Seminary of

America in the outer circle and "And the Bush Was Not
Consumed" In the inner circle apart from the mark as
shown. Applicant claims ownership of Registration No
547,322.

I

For Providing Religious Educational Services—Namely.
Teaching Religious Doctrines, Training Religious School
Teachers, and Instructing In Religious Studies.

I Claims use since on or about May 16. 1052. .

New York, N. Y. Filed Oct. 23. 1051.

LICKONIZED

For Olailng Furs.

Claims use since Oct. 3. 1051.
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TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS GRANTED
ACT OF 1946, PRINCIPAL REGISTER ,

*. w( M-

567.885. Toilet Soaps. Creme Simon. Anclennement J.

Simon ft Cie. Societe Anonyme. Lyon. France.

Original filed, act of 1905, Nov. 21, 1946; amended to

,

application under act of 1046. Principal Register.

May 7. 1040. Serial No. 512.006. PublUhed Sept.

16, 1052. Class 52.

567.886. Ear Drum Protectors and Nose Clips, Etc. Nat

P. Steckler. doing business under the name and style

of K-Z Products, New York, N. Y.

Original filed, act of 1005. Apr. 4. 1947; amended to

application under act of 1046, Principal Register,

July 24. 1948. Serial No. ."^20,100. Published Sept.

23, 19.52. Class 22.

&67.8S7. Work Clothes—Namely, Overalls. Jumpers,

Dungarees, and Shirts. Empire Manufacturing Com-

pany, Winder, Ga.

Filed Sept. 16, 1947, Serial No. 534,612. Published

Apr. 5. 1940. Class 30.
|

567,888. Cheese. Bel Paese Sales Co. Inc.. New York,

N. T.

Filed Not. 14. i047. Serial No. 541.072. Published

Sept. 23, 10B2.' Class 46.

567,880. Wheat Flour. Van Dusen Harrington Co.,

doing business under the name The Gardner Mills.

Minneapolis, Minn.
Filed Dec. 29, 1947, Serial Wo. .M5,6«3. Published

Sept. 0, 1052. Class 46.

567,800. Mixes Comprising Fruit Juice and Pulp, Sugar,

Vegetable Stabiliser, and Fruit Acid and With or

' Without Milk, for Making Frosen Confections and

"1 Semi-Frown Confections for Food Purposes. Insta-

Freeie Corporation, San Francisco, Calif.

Filed Jan. 31, 1048. Serial No. 548.502. Published

Sept. 23, 1052. Class 46.

.%67,801. Metal Strip. Band-It Company, Denver, Colo.

Filed Mar. 10. 1048, SerUl No. 552.412. PublUhed

Sept. 30. 1052. Class 14.

567.802. Women's. Misses', and Oirla' Dresses. Playsuits,

Pinafores, Coverall Dresses, and Smocks. Foto

Fashions, Newark. N. J.

Filed Apr. 13. 1048, Serial No. 5.M,482. Published

Sept. 0. 1052. Class 30.

567.803. Patnt-Llke Material Adapted To Be Troweled

or Sprayed Upon a Surface To Be Protected Thereby.

Devoe ft Raynolds Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y.,

and Detroit, Mich.

Filed May 13. 1048. SerUI No. 550,463. Published

Sept. 25, 1051. Class 16.

567.804. Newspapers, Books, Periodicals^ Circulars,

Tickets, Photographs, Greeting Cards, Announce-

ment Cards, and Cards of Invitation. Societe du

Figaro, Paris. France.

Filed Sept. 0, 1048, Serial No. 565.851. PublUhed Sept.

> 23. 1052. Class 38.

567.805. Candy. Harris. Woodson Co.. Inc.. Lynchburg.

Va.. aaaignee of Melville Confections, Inc.

Filed Apr. 5, 1048. Sertal No. 566,411. Published Sept.

23, 1052. Class 46.

567,806. Canned Vegetableii, Canned Frult«. Canned Fish,

Piccalilli. Honey, and Pickles. Yantic Grain ft Prod-

I
ucts Co., Norwich, Conn.

Filed Dec. 30, 1048, SerUl No. 571.376. PublUhed
Sept. 0, 1052. Class 46.

J "
'

.
I . , I r

567.807. Portable Ironing Boarda. Andrea Manufactur-

ing Corp.. Miami, Fla.

Filed Jan. 10, 1040, Serial No. 571.020. Publiabwl

Sept. 23, 1052. Claas 24.

567.808. Work Gloves. Made of Fabric With a Coating

of Rubber or Rubber-Like Material. Edmont Manu-

facturing Company, Coshocton, Ohio.

Filed Apr. 15. 1040. Sertal No. 577.173. PublUhed

Sept. 23. 1052. Class 30.

.567,809. Paint of the Type That Is Generally Known in

the Trade as Architectural or Trade Sales FinUhes,

Etc. Paint Products Corporation, Elgin, 111.

Filed Apr. 25, 1040. Serial No. 577,680. Published Apr.

22, 1052. Class 16.

567.000. Gummed Paper Tape, Sold In RoUs. Mid-States

Gummed Paper Co., Chicago, 111.

Filed Apr. 30, 1040, Serial No. 578.037. Pobliahed

Sept. 23. 1052. Class 5.

567.001. Outer Garments—Namely, Jurenile Play Shorts

and T-Shirts for Boys. Ttie Oiffln Manufacturing

Company, Inc., CarlUle, Ky.

Filed May 18. 1949, Serial No. 570,023. Published Oct.

23. 1051. CUss SO.

567.002. Acid and Alkali Proof Bituminous Cenient Hav-

ing Utility for 'Caulking and Coating. The Atlas

Mineral Products Company of Pennsylvania, Merts-

town. Pa.

Filed June 0. 1040, Serial No. 580,177. Published Sept.

16. 1052. Class 12.

567.003. Candy. Blum's, San Francisco, Calif.

Filed June 27. 1040, Sertal No. 581.115. PublUhed

Sept. 23, 1052. Class 46.

567.004. Preparation Used in the Treatment of Rheuma-

toid Arthritis and FibrositU. Leon LIbenson, Aspin-

wall. Pa.

Filed Aug. 31, 1040, Serial No. 584,282. Published

Sept. 23, 1052. Class 18.

567.005. Soap Especially Formulated for Wire Drawing.

Armour and Company, Chicago, III.

Filed Sept. 13, 1040. Serial No. 587.143. PublUhed
June 26. 1031. Class 15.

567.006. Oleomargarine. J. H. Filbert, Inc., Baltimore,

Md.
Filed Nov. 7. 1040. Serial No. 587.434. PublUhed Sept.

16, 1052. Class 46.

567.007. Desiccants and Odor and Moisture Adsorbents.

Stanley J. Mansfleld, Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed Nov. 25, 1040. Serial No. 588.306. Published

Sept. 23, 1052. Class 6.

567.008. Magnetic Sound Recorders. Grace Electronics

Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed Dec. 0. 1040. SerUl No. 580,086. PublUhed Dec.

26, 1050. Claas 21.

567,000. Canned Mushrooms. KB- Products Obrporatlon,

Catskill. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 11, 1050, SerUl No. .502,321. Published Sept.

0, 1052. Class 46.

.•»fl7,010. Men's Dress. Negligee, and Sport Shlrta, Paja-

mas, and Shorts. The Euro Shirt Company, Louis-

ville. Ky.

Filed F>b. 17, 1050. Serial No. 502,619. PublUhed

June 24, 1052. Claas 30.

l'' .
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p. L. Jordan Saiih A Ikior Co., I^m

No. .~>0.H.122. rublixlifil

December 16, 1952

5U7.1>n Windows.
AnKflPH. <*Mlir.

Klle.l Feb. 27. 19.V). Serial

Sept. n;, i9r»2. ciana 12. I,
I

.'•07.912. PeiiRarlfa. The Medex Rut>ply rompaiiy, Den-
ver, Colo.

Filed Mar. 4. lO.V). Serial No. .^&.'i.424. |*«bliah«<t Sept.
2A. 19r>2. Claas 44.

;
,

:i«7.913. Medicinal Preparation Uaed for the Relief of
Pain. Endo Prmiurta Inc., Richmond Hill, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 10. i9.-)0. Serial Xo. .'»9.'».7HJ. Publiahed
Sept. 23. 19.-.2. Claaa 18.

.•)«7,914. Dolla. Artlaan Novelty Co.. Oardena. Calif.
Filed Mar. I.». 1950, .Serial No. .'>93.8.VT Publiahed

S»'pt. :\0, 19.-.2. Claaa 22. i

I I

ji

.VI7.915. Expanded Uneoiia Earthy >^at*rtal. Slich aa
I'erlite. of Volcanic Qlaaa Type for (ieneral Tae. The
Cleveland OypMuiii Company. (Cleveland, Ohio.

Klled Apr. 19. lO.'iO. Serial No. r>9.-|,n43. Publlnhed
Sept. 9. 19.-.2. Claaa 1.

.•.«7.91fl. Lumber. Tropical A Weatern Lumber i'ompany.
Loa Angelea. Calif.

Filed Apr. 24. 19.-.0. Serial No. ' 58A,248. Publiahed
Sept. 10. 19.->2. Claaa 12. i I I

.'•07.91 7. Ladiea' Rrief Panfien. Vinton'x.
Win

Filed June 17. 19.-.0, Serial No. .•.99..XV'».

Sept. 23. 19.%2. Claaa .39. 1

!ifl7.0l8. Women'M Hoalery.

pany, Headinic. Pa.

Filwl July 21. 19.->0. Serial No. n01.04i9

Sept. 10. 19.^2. Claaa .39.
'

I

The Nolde and Ilorat Com-

PuMiahed

507.919. Haniburieer .Sandwichea. Ice-Uox Plea. Doniitn.
and Hot Coffee. The Kryntal Company. Chattanooga.
Tenn., and ChickamauKR.-tia. '

^

Filed July 2'i. I T.'tO. .Serial No 001.218. PubliHiieil May
8. UKf\. Claaa 40.

1

.VI7.920. Electrical Apparatua, Machinea. and Snppliea.
Parta Thereof and Acceaaorien Therefor Namely
Teiephonea or Telephone .Setn. Teleplione TranHuitt-
ting Apparatua. Etc. KelloKH Swltchb«»ard and Sup
ply Company. i'hicaKo. III.. axHlenor t<i KellogK

- Switchboard ami Supply Company, a corp«iration of
IVIaware.

Filed Aug. 4, 19.'>0. Serial .No. 001. 7:n.
2. 19.V2. Claaa 21. i

John.167.921. Men'* Salts, Toi>coatfl, and Overcoats.
Oavld. Inc.. .N>w York. N. Y.

Flle«l AUK. J7. 19.^0. Serial No. 002.309. Publiahed July
20, 19A2. CUiS 39.

|

« i

. •
'I

567.922. Electrical Switches. General Control Company.

FUeil Sept. 14. 1930. Serial No. 603..-»24.

2.1952. Class 21.

I>ubliHhed Sept.

I ..i

.'V67.923. Textile Fabrics Made of Cotton. Wool, ami Syn-
thetic Flbern. Rockford Textile Milla. Inci, Ro«k
ford. III. I

I

Filed Sept. 14. 1950. Serial No. 603.54?. Pabllabe^ S
23, 1932. CUss 42.

567.924. Knltte«l Fabrica of Wool and Wool Combined
With Cotton. Silk. Synthetic Fibres. N. V. Neder
landache WolapinneriJ, I.^iden. ANetherlanda.

Filed Sept. 14, 1930, SerUl No. 003,974. Publiahed Sept.
23, 1952. CUas 42.

367.925. HoMiery and Slipper Sorki for Med. women.
Boya. and <<lrla. Seaecft Knlttlos MIU* Co.. Inc..

Seneca Falla. N. Y.

Filed Sept. 26, 1950. Serial No. 604.0.39. Publiahed Sept.

23, 1932. CUaa 30.

567.926. Material for ProTldlnit a Water Suds for Clean-
ing RuiCN. Upholstery. Walla, Woodwork, Canvaa Car
Topa. and the Like. The Sinionis Company. ChlcaKO.
111., now by chanKr of name Simonii Com|>«ny.

Filed Sept. 3U, 1930, Serial No. M4aU. PablUbed Sept
23. 1952. CUaa 52.

367.927. Pharmaceutical Pr«'paration Having Analgeaic
Propertlea. Ciba Limited. Basel, Switxerland.

Filed Oct. 12, 1950, SerUl No. 604.764. Pablisbed Sept.
23. 1932. CUaa 18. ^ , , . ^^ ^

567.928. Men's Clothing—Namely, Coats. Topcoats, and
Suits. Eagle Clothes, Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 18, 1930. SerUl No. 604,960. PublUhed June
24, 1952. Claaa 39.

567.929. Soya Bean Oil. Falk A Company. Pittsburgh.
Pa., assignor to Carglll, Incorporated, a coriwration
of Delaware.

Filwl Oct. 17. 1950. SerUl No. 600,017. Publiahed Sept.
30, 1952. CUaa 6.

307.930. Fish Oil. Falk A Company, Plttsbargh. Pa..
aaalgnor to Carglll. Incorporated, a corporation of
Delaware.

Filed Oct. 17. 1930. Serial No. 605.018. PubllHhed Sept.
30. 1932. CUaa 6.

'
I :

I,
367,931. KUatIc Ribbon Like Tape Used for Tying Cilft

Menomonle. Packages. Anita Beck,, doing bnsineas under the
name and style of Anita Beck Designs, Minneapolis.

Publislieil ^"nn
ii ,

I

FihHl Nov. 1. 1930. Serial No. 605.710. Publiahed Sept.
23. 19.52. CUss 7.

367.932. Boiler Feed Treatment. In the Nature of a Chem-
ical Which Prerents Boiler Scale and Inhibita Corro-
sion. Chemical Testing Corporation, Long Island
City. N. Y.

Filed Nov. 13. 1950. Serial No. 606,272. Published Sept.

23, 1932. ClasH 6.

367,0.33. Examination and Offlce Oowna, Caita, Aprona.
Patients' Bathrobes. Internea' Suits. Examination
Coats for llosplfal Use. Naraes' I'niforms, Laboratory
Coats, Offlce Blouaea, and Visitors' Capes. Hospital
Equipment Corporation. New York. N. Y.

Filed Nov. 22. 1950. SerUl No. 606,778. Publiahed Sept.

0. 1932. (Mass .39.

367.934. Men's and Boys' T-Shlrts. Polo Sblrtsf Sweat
Shirts CnderMhirtN. Cnderdrawers. and Itrlefa.

Onelta Knitting .Milla. Utica. N. Y.

Fllwl .Nov. 30. 1950, SerUl No. 607.137. Published Sept.

16. 1952. Claaa .19. ,

.167,9.33. Dietetic Product! for I'ae in the Treatment of
Obeaity -.Namely, Bread, Biscuits. Etc. .SocietA

Aslonaria Prime latituto Dletetico ItalUno RInaldo
RoMHi. Milan. Italy.

Filed Deo. 19. 19.10. Serial No. 607.873. I>ubliahed .Sept.

9. 1052. Claaa 46.

.'>67.9.36. Building Woodwork Made Either of Natural
Wood, or of Synthetic Lumber Formed of Eeain-Bound
Sawdust, or of Both—Namely. Fluah Doors. Panelled
Doors. (Combination Screen and Storm I>oora. I>oor

Panelling. Etc. Rock Island Mlllwork Company. Ro<k

I

IsUnd. 111.

Piled Jan. 4. 1951. SerUl No. 608.381. l^ubllahed Sept.

16. 1952. CUaa 12. .

.567.937. Petroleum as Crude Oil and as Topped Crude,
and for Kerosene. Diesel Oil. (Usoline. Fuel Oil.

Labrlcating Oil. Lubricating (Ireaaea, and Petroleum
Waxea. Arabian American Oil ComiMiny. New York,
N. Y.

Filed Jan. 6, 1951, SerUl No. 608,446. Published Sept.

16. 19.52. <'Uaa 15.

PuhliHhed Sept.

Sept.

t-il. Won
507,938. Starch.

I>ecatur. III.

Filed Jan. 13. 1931, Serial No. 608,709.

23, 10.32. CUas 6.

A. E. Staley Manufacturing Company.

Published Sept.
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567.939. De-Unted Cotton Seeds. The Sinkers Corpora-

tion. Kennett. Mo.

'Filed Jan. 16. 1931. SerUl No. 008.830. Published

Sept. 16, 10.32. Claas 1.

567.940. Concrete Building Blocks. The TexCrete Com-

pany. Fort Worth. Tex.

Filed Jan. 20, 1051, Serial No. 009,061. Publiahed

Sept. 10, 1932. Claas 12.

.507.941. Elwtrlcal Wires. Bsaex Wire Corporation, De

troit. Mich.

Filed Jan. 2:\. 1951. Serial No. 609.124. PuMliihed Aug.

3, 19.32. Claas 21.

.567,942. Calcined Plaster for Industrial Tooling. United

Statea (;yp«uin Company, Chicago, III.

Filed Jan. 31, 1931, Serial No. 609.4.3.3. Published

Sept. 10, 1952. CUaa 12.

307.943. Casting Plaster. United States Oypaum Com
pany. Chicago. III.

Filed Jan. 31. 1931, Serial No. <J09,4.30. Publlshe<l

Sept. 10, 1032. Class 12.

307.944. Solid Prnpellant Chargea Used in Rocket Mo-

tors. Aerojet Engineering Corporation. Axnsa. Calif.

i Filed Feb. 3, 1951, Serial No. <M)9,019. Publiahed Sept.

'

23, 1952. Claaa 6.

.507,943. Coated Abrasives. Minnesota Mining A Manu
facturing Company. St. Paul, Minn.

Filed Feb. 5. 1931, Serial No. 009,057. Published Sept.

.30, 1952. Class 4.

367.940. Mixtures of Fluxes and folders for Soldering.

Tinning, and Braxing. Fry'a Metal Foundries. Lim-

ited, London. England.

Filed Feb. 7. 1951. .Serial No. 600.720. Publiahed Sept.

16. 1952. CUss 14. i

567.947. Insecticides. Cook Chemical Company, Kanaas

City. Mo.
Filed Feb. 10. 1931. Serial No. 600.913. Publiahed

Sept. 23, 19.52. Claaa 0.

507.948. Corn Product Foodstuffs Consisting of Strips.

Chunks, or Other Shapea of Toasted. Baked, and/or

Fried Corn Meal and/or Corn Flour. Roliert J. Cor-

coran, doing business as Bubble-O-Kill Company, Bev-

erly Hllia, Calif., aaslgnor to Bubble O-Blll Corpora-

tion. Los Angeles, Calif., a corporation of California.

Filed Feb. 19. 1931, .Serial No. 610.201. Publiahed

Sept. 0. 1932. CUas 46. i

.507.949. Decolorlxlng-Carbon for Use In Decolorlilng and

Clarifying Materials, and Absorptive Carbons and

Carbonaceous Materials Useful for Water Purifica-

tion. Atlas Powder Company, Wilmington, Del.

Filed Feb. 23, 1931. SerUl No. 010.403. Published

.Sept. 30, 1032. riass 0.

307.930. Medicinal Dietary Food Supplement. Rudds
Prescription ChemUts. Cleveland, Ohio.

Filed Mar. 2, 19.51. Serial No. 010,702. Published Sept.

9, 1932. Claaa 18.

.507.931. Unshelled Nuts. Lebanon Nut Growers C«M»p-

eratlre, Lebanon, Oreg.

Filed Mar. 3, 1931, Serial No. 010.854. Published Sept.

16. 1032. Claaa 40.

307.932. Unshelled Nuts. Lebanon Nut Orowera Coop

erative, Lebanon, Oreg.

Filed Mar. 3, 1931, Serial No. 610.855. Publiahed Sept.

16,1952. Claaa 40. ...,. lU ! ;

307.933. Ladies' Ready-To-Wear — Namely. Dresses.

Suits. Sweaters. Skirts, and Blouaea. My Shop Inc..

New York. N. T.

Filed Mar. 3, 1951, SerUl No. 010.801. PublUhed July

20. 19.32. Claas .39.

.507.954. Shampoo Concentrate. BIdlth L. Worthlngton.

doing business as The Three Crowns Laboratories,

Waterloo. Iowa.

Filed Mar. .5, 1931. SerUl No. 610.883. PublUhed July

22.19.52. Claaa .52.
'

tS Jw 'U "

.567.933. Ladlea' Hosiery. Acclaim Hosiery Mills. Inr..

High Point. N. C.

Filed Mar. 14. 1951, Serial No. 011.251. Publiahed

Sept. 23. 1932. Claaa 39.

.567,950. Dresaing for Salads. Pfeiffer's Food Products.

Inc., Buffalo. N. Y.

Filed Mar. 23. 1931. Serial No. 611.718. PublUhed
Sept. 0. 10.52. CUaa 40. v, %

.567.957. Electrical Apparatus for the Transmission and

Control of High Frequency Electric Wavea—Namely,

Transition Coupling Adapters for CoaxUl Lines.

WaTegulde-to-CoaxUl Cable Co«pllng Adaptera, Wave-

guide Stands, and Terminations for Coaxial Lines.

Polytechnic Research and Development Company In-

corporated, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Filed Mar. 20, 1951, SerUl No. 611.710. Publiahed Sept.

2, 1952. CUaa 21.

567.958. Electric Lighting Fixtures—Namely, I^emps.

Prescoltte Manufacturing Corporation, Berkeley.

Calif.

Piled Mar. 26. 1951. Serial No. 611.810. PuhlUbed Sept.

9.1952. Oaaa 21. ^^^
|

-H.

567.959. Men's and Boys* Pajamaa. Lnbln-Weeker Co.,

Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 27, 1951, SerUl No. 611,848. Published Sept.

23, 1952. Claaa 39.

567.960. Cold Finished Bars, Aircraft Strip Steel, Cold

Rolled Strip Steel, Steel BaUa. Cold Rolled Bhira Steel,

Cold Rolled Sheet Steel, Round Edge Plat Wire, Feeler

Gauge Steel, Tempered and Annealed Spring Steel,

Etc. General Steel Warehouae Co., Inc., Chicago, 111.

Filed Mar. 28. 1951. SerUl No. 611.895. Published Sept.

16, 1952. Class 14.

367.961. Men's and Women's Sweaters. Mark Cross Com-

pany, New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 4. 1961. SerUl No. 612.210. Published Sept.

16, 1052. CUss 39.

.567,062. Women's and Misses' Skirts, Blouses, Jackets,

Two-Plece Dresses. Shorts, and Haltera. Jones,

Brown. Abrams Co., doing business under the name
Shlrlynn Manufacturing Co., DalUa, Tex.

Filed Apr. 5, 1051, Serial No. 612,261. PttblUhed Sept.

23. 1052. Claaa 30.

567.063. Televlaion Receiving Seta. Alone or in Combina-

tion With Radio Receiving Seta and/or Phenographa.

All Electrically Operated. Capehart-Parnaworth Cor-

poration. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Filed Apr. 7, 1951, SerUl No. 612,366. Publiahed Sept.

2, 1952. CUaa 21.

507.964. Electric Wires. Anaconda Wire and Cable Com-

I»any, New York. N. Y.

Piled Apr. 11. 1951. Serial No. 612,480. Publiahed Sept.

9, 1952. Class 21.

507.965. Men's and Boya' Outer and Under ShirU and

Pajamaa. Raritan Shirt Co. Inc., Perth Amboy, N. J.

Filed Apr. 12. 1951. Serial No. 612.559. Publiahed July

29. 1952. Claas 39.

.567,966. Cast Iron and Semi-Steel Castings for Die Sets

and Other Pro<lucts Made of Said MaterUU. I'nion

Manufacturing Company. New Britain. Conn.

Piled Apr. 12. 1951, Serial No. 612,569. Publiahed Sept.

16, 1932. Class 14.

567.967. Insecticides. Guaranteed Sanitation, Inc., doing

business as Guarantee Exterminating Company, New
York. N. Y.

Piled Apr. 24, 1951, Serial No. 613.060. Publiahed Sept.

23. 1952. CUaa 6. ^^ '"t
I

567.968. Compound Containing a Detergent and a Plniah-

Ing Agent for Imparting Brightness and Softness to

Textile Fabrics, and Specifically During the Djy

Cleaning Thereof. McCleary Aasoclatea. Inc.. doing

business as Lusterway Sales Co., Memphis. Tenn.

Piled Apr. 25. 1961, SerUl No. 613,137. Published Sept.

23,1952. Claaa 52. *.,»....» •>-» .^^ f^-^
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M7,»60. EnaiMt Bolder. International Harvester Com

pany, Chicago, 111.

Filed Apr. 2«. 1951, BerUl No. 613.170. ihibilalied Sept
1«. 1952. Clati 14.

.
j i

96T.970. Cotton or Rajron Woven or Knitted Outer Sblrta
for Men and Boyg. Harry Margolin Hlilrt Corpora
tlon. New Yorli. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 26, 1951, Serial No. 61S,177. Pnbltabed July
29. 1952. Claaa 39.

Fred F. Korth, BaliersHeld,

I>ubllahcd Sept

567.971. Storage Batterlea.

Calif.

Filed May 1. 19S1. Aerial No. 613,376.
2. 1952. ClaM21. - -t

567.972. Iniutatfd Electrical Connectiona and Leads.
Aircraft-Marine Products Inc., Harrlsburg, Pa.

Filed May 5, 1951, SerUI No. 613.551. Pabllsbed Sept
9, 1952. CUsB 21.

567.973. Men's and Toung Men's Hats, I>ress Shirts, Necic-
ties. Pajamas, CJnderwear (Shirts and Shorts).
Scarves, Haspendera, Belts. Sears. Roebuck and Co..
Chicago, 111.

Filed May 19. 1951, Serial No. 614,100. Pablished Sept.
9. 1952. Class 39.

i
, .

567.974. Children's Dresses. Women's Dresaes. Brunch
. Coats, and Housecoats. E. Gordon ft Co., Inc., Phila-

delphia. Pa. til '

Filed Mar. 30, 1951. Serial No. 614.384. Published Sept.
2S. 1952. Class 39.

567.975. Sheet Glass. American Window Glass Com-
pany, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Filed May 29, 1951. Serial No. 614.479. Publlfbed
Sept. 16. l'952. Class 33. I I |

i

567,970. Radio Broadcast Receivers, Television Recelv
ers, and Radio. Television, and Phonograph Combina-
tions. Raytheon Manufacturing Company, Newton,
Mass.

Filed June 0. 1951. Serial No. 614,841. Published Sept.
2, 1952. Class 21.

567.977. Electrical Resistors. Werner J. Larson, doing
business as The Ohmwevp Company, West Hartford.
Conn.

Filed June l\ 1951. Serial No. 615.231. Published
Sept. 2, 1952. Class 21.

I I 1

567.978. Adhesive Compound Applied to the L»fi of the
Wearer for Holding and Positioning Hosiery. Dunne
Products Company. Miami. Fla.

Filed June 18. 1951, Serial No. 61.^310. Published
Sept. 23. 1952. Claaa 5.

567.979. Chili- Flavored Corn Chips. Jewel Food Dis-
tributors. Amarillo, Tex.

Filed June 19, 1951, Serial No. 615..189. Published
Sept. 23, 1952. Class 46. ' ' '

!
I

' '.

567.980. Panic Exit Devices. Clayton A Lambert Manu-
facturing Company. Louisville, Ky.

Filed June 25, 1951. Serial No. 815.625. Published
Sept. 30. 1952. Claaa 25. . , ,

i (

,. 1 .
I • 1 1

567.981. Blectric Machines for Polishing and Scrubbing
Floors. Black Panther Tool Company. Phiiladelphla.

- Pa.

Filed June 26. 1951, Serial No. 615,680. Published Dec
11. 1951. aass 21.

567.982. Children's Wear—Namely, Jeans. T-Shirts. Pa-
jamas, Socks, Shirts, and Shoes. Bliiabetb B. Wors-
wick. Berkeley. Calif.

Filed June 26, 1»31, Serial No. 615.735. Published
Sept. 9. 1952. Class 39.

'> •^'•' 1 ',j^.. /":i i |i

567.983. Spark Plugs and Parts Thereof, All Being Goods
Made Wholly or Principally of Ordinary Metal.
K. L. O. Sparking Plugs Limited. London, England.

F1I«J June 27, 1951. Serial No. S15.780. Published
Sept. 9. 1952. Claaa 21.

567.984. Panic Exit Device*. Clayton ft Lambert Manu-
facturing Company, Ix>uisvllle, Ky.

Filed June 29. 1951. Serial No. 61^382. Fubilshed
Sept. 30, 19.'}2. Class 25. *.-. .V -<>s,w

507.985. Piece Goods Made of Acetate Ytn or Staple
Fiber in Mixtures With Cotton, Wool. Nylon, and
Other Synthetic Fibers. Eastman Kodak Company,
Flemington. X. J., and Rochester. N. Y.

Filed July 13, 1951, Serial No. 616.419. PublUbed
Sept. 23, 1952. Class 42.

567.986. Household Deodorant*. Belmont Indnatrles
Inc.. Chicago. III.

Filed July 21, 1931, Serial No. el6.752. Published
Sept. 23, 1952. Claaa 6.

507.987. Inaecticides for Agricultural Uae. WillUm
Cooper ft Nephews, Incorporated, Chicago. Ill

Filed Aug. 2. 1951. Serial No. 617.233. Published Sept
30, 1952. Class 0.

567.988. Hair Nets. Gaylord Products, Incorporated,
Chicago, III.

Filed Aug. 7, 1951. Serial No. 617.394. Published Sept
23. 1952. Claaa 3». , .,^^ .

567.989. Medicinal Product Containing Ergotoxine or
Similar or Related Alkaloid I>eriv«d Prom Ergot. Etc.
Church Chemical Company. Chicago 111 •

Filed Aug. 10, 1951. Serial No. 617,535. PublUhed
Sept. 2, 1952. Clasa 18.

507.990. Mens Suits. Topcoats. Overcoats. SUcka, Sport
Coats, and Jackets. Wm. P. Goldman ft Bros.. Inc..
New York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 21, 1951, Serial No. 617.913. Published July
29, 1952. Claaa 39.

507.991. Dried Fruits. California Prune and Apricot
Growers Association. San Joae, Calif.

Filed Aug. 24, 1951. Serial No. 618,024. Published
Sept. 9. 1952. Class 40.

507.992. Television Receiving Sets. Kaye Halbert Cor-
poration. Culver City, Calif.

Filed Aug. 27, 1951. Serial No. 018.197. PublUhed
Sept. 9. 1952. Clasa 21. ,

567.993. Detergent in Liquid Form for Uae In Waahiag
Glassware. Dishes, Pans. Clothing, and for General
Household Cleaning. Kent Chemical Company. Dover
Del. ^

Filed Aug. 29. 1951. SerUl No. 618.211. Pnbllahed Jutr
22, 1952. CUaa52. ^

567.994. Liqtild Preparation for Pains Due to Sprained
Muscles, Sore Ligaments, and Spralna. Martin and
Pledger. Chicago. 111.

Filed Aug. 30, 1951, Serial No. 618.239. Published Sept
2, 1952. Class 18.

567.995. Sweaters and Hosiery for Men, Women, and
Boys. Ballantyne of Peebles, Incorporated, New York,
N. Y.

Filed Sept. 4. 1951, SerUl No. 618.337. Published SepL
23. 1952. CUss 39.

567.996. Hosiery for Men. Boys, and CMIdren. Inter-
woven Stocking Company, New Brunswick, N. J.

Filed Sept. 11. 1951, Serial No. 618.636. PublUhed Sept
23. 1952. CUas 39. *

567.997. Hosiery for Men. Boys, and Children. Inter-
woven Stocking Company. New Brunswick, N. J.

Filed Sept. 11. 1951, SerUl No. 618,638. Published Sept.
23, 1952. CUss 39.

567.998. Denim Panta. Denhn Jeans, and Denim Jackets,
for the r«c of Men. Women. Boys, and Girls. United
Manufacturing Company. San Francisco. Calif.

Filed Sept. 11. 1951. SerUl No. 618.663. Published Sept.
9. 1952. CUsaS9. ,.^.

567.999. Blec:rlc Flashllglita. ftnrgess Battery Company.
Freeport, 111.

Filed Sept. IS. 1951. SerUl No. 618.730. PublUhed Sept.
9. 1952. CUss 21.

h
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388.000. Hormone Preparation. Being a Combination of

Sex Hormones for the Treatment of Steroid Condi-

tions. Scherlng Corporation. Bloomfleld. N. J.

Filed Sept. 14. 1951. SerUl No. 618.820. Published Sept.

... 2. 1952. CUss 18.

568.001. Hormone Preparation Being a Combination of

Sex Honnonea for the Treatment of Steroid Condi

tions. Scherlng Corporation, Bloomfleld. N. J.

Filed Sept. 14, 1951, Serial No. 618.821. Published Sept

2. 1952. CUss 18.

568.002. Radio and Wire Teletypewriters. Fred W,

Albertson, Washington, D. C.

Piled Sept. 27. 1951, SerUl No. 619,280. Published Sept.

16, 1952. CUas 21.

.^68.003. Germicide, Antiseptic, and Skin Toufbener Par-

ticaUrly Effective in the Prevention of Athlete's Foot.

Onox, Inc., San Francisco, Calif.

Filed Sept. 28, 1951, Serial No. 819.351. Published Sept.

23. 1952. Class 18.

568.004. Diagnostic Indicator Preparation. E. R. Squibb

ft Sons. New York, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 5, 1951, SerUl No. 619.654. Published Sept.

r 30, 1952. CUsa 18.
|

568.005. Ladies' Hosiery. WlsterU Hosiery Mills. Inc.,

Oastonia. N. C.

Filed Oct. 5. 1951. Serial No. 619,664. Published Sept.

16, 1952. Claaa 39.

.^68.006. Dietary Supplement for Uae In Animal and Live-

stock Peed. Barber ft Bennett. Inc.. Albany, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 9, 1951. Serial No. 619,734. Pablished Sept.

2. 1952. Class 18.

."^68.007. Organosiloxnne Adhesive* for VarnUhed Electri-

cal Tapes and for Bonding Elastomers to Metals. Dow
Corning Corporation, Midland. Mich.

Filed Oct. 10. 1951. SerUl No. 619.807. Published Sept.

23. 1952. Class 5.

.•^68.008. Cookies. Little Ted's Cookies. Chicago. 111. '

Piled Oct. 16. 1951, Serial No. 620.046. Published Sept.

9. 1952. Haas 46.

568.009. Men's Oxford Dress Shirts. Men's Pajamas.

Men's I'nderwear Shorts and Shirts, and Men's Bath

robes. Robert Kirk. Ltd.. San Francisco, Calif.

Filed Oct. 20. 1951, Serial No. 620.260. PublUhed Sept.

23, 1952. Clasa 39.

568.010. Men's Broadcloth Dress Shirts, Men's Sport

Shirts. Men's Underwear Shorts and Shirts, and Men's

Pajamas. Robert Kirk, Ltd., San Francisco. Calif.

I

nied Oct. 20, 1951, SerUl No. 620,261. Published Sept.

I
23, 1952. Class 39.

.^68,011. Ladies' and Children's Panties. Parkway Tex-

tile Company. Inc.. North Wilkesboro, N. C.

Filed Oct. 23, 1951. Serial No. 620.361. Published

Sept. 23. 1952. Class 39.

568.012. Surgical Brace Joint or Lock. Henry Cohan,

New York. N. Y.

Filed Oct. 24. 1951. Serial No. 020,400. Published

Sept. 23, 1052. Class 44.

568.013. Antibiotic. American Cyanamid Company, New
York, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 25. 1951, Serial No. 620.45.3. PublUhed

Sept. 2.3. 1952. Class 18.

."^OS.OU. Combination of Vegetable Oils and Dextrose

Adapted for Use in Milk. The Upjohn Company.

KaUmaioo, Mich.

Filed Oct. 25, 1951. Serial No. 020.480. Published

Sept. 23, 1952. Class 46.

."WiS.OIS. Roller Skates. Kingston Products Corporation.

Kokomo. Ind.

Filed Oct. 26. 1951. Serial No. 620.510. Published

Sept. 30, I9'i2. Clasa 22. i

.%68,010. Knitted Fabrics of Comblnttlon of Synthetic

and Wool Fibers. Alamac Knitting Mills. Inc.. New
York. N. Y.

Filed Oct. 31, 1931. SerUI Xo. 620.711. Published

Sept. 23. 19.'S2. Class 42.

508.017. Incense. RenC SchOnefeld, The Hague. Nether-

lands.

Filed Oct. 31, 1951. Serial No. 620.746. PublUhed

Sept. 30, 1052. Class 6.

508.018. Cleaning Powder for Drawings. Clarence P.

Taylor. Manhattan Beach, Calif. . ;
j

'

Filed Oct. 31. 1031, SerUl No. 620,734. Ftbllshed Sept.

16, 1052. Class 52.

508.019. Shelled and Salted Macadamia .Nuts and Choco-

late Coated Macadamia Nuts. Honokaa Sugar Com-

pany, Honokaa. Hamakua. Territory of Hawaii.

Filed Nov. 8. 1951. Serial No. 621.012. PublUhed Sept.

10, 1952. Class 40.

568.020. Lumber and Lumber Products—Namely, Sid-

ings, Panelings. Mouldings. Partitions, Ceilings, and
Floorings. Insular Lumber Company, Philadelphia,

Pa.

Filed Nov. 8, 1951. SerUI No. 621.013. PublUhed Sept.

10,1952. Claaa 12. •' • - '- |-

508.021. Powdered Toilet Bowl Cleaner. West Disin-

fecting Company, Long Island City. N. Y.

Filed Nov. 8. 1951. Serial No. 621.041. Publiahed Sept.

23. 1952. Class 52.
,

508.022. Dolls. Ideal Toy Corporation. HoIIls, X. T.

Filed -Nov. 10. 1951. Serial No. 021.103. Published

Sept. 30, 1932. Claaa 22. <fi#«f

568.023. Track Appliances — Namely. Wheel Stops.

Hayes Track Appliance Company. Richmond, Ind.

Filed Nov. 17, 1951. Serial No. 621.362. PublUhed
Sept. 10. 1952. Claaa 14.

- (

-

508.024. Metal Welding Electrodes and Welding Elec-

trode Adapter Shanks. Welger Weed ft Company,
Detroit, Mich.

Filed Nov. 23, 1951, Serial No. 621.594. Published

Sept. 10, 19.52. Class 14.

508.025. Brassieres. Girdles, and Garter Belts. L ft W
Brassiere Co., New York. N. Y.

Filed Nov. 29, 1951. Serial No. ,621.828. Published
Sept. 23. 1952. Claaa 39. ';

; V .

.

508,020. Tea. M. J. B. Co.. Wilmington, Del., and San
Francisco, Calif.

Filed Dec. 10, 1951. .Serial No. 022,304. Published

.Sept. 23. 19.'i2. Class 40. i
. >

508.027. Overalls. lievi Strauss ft Company. San Fran-

cisco, Calif.

Filed Dec. 10. 1951, Serial No. 622.316. Published July

29, 1952. Class 39. |

|

508.028. Hair Lotion Designated as a Dry Shampoo.
Godefroy Manufacturing Company. St. Loulfe, Mo.

Filed Dec. 13, 1951, Serial No. 622,435. PublUhed
Sept. 16, 1952. Claaa 52.

568.029. Synthetic Resin Materials in the Form of Pow-
ders, Granules. Emulsions. Dispersions, and Solutiona.

Monsanto Chemical Company. St. Louis. Mo.
Filed Dec. 13. 1951. SerUl No. 622.448. PublUhed Sept.

30, 1952. Class 6.

568.030. Digestive Analgesic Absorbent. Antacid To Be
Taken Upon Retiring for Overindulgence. 86 DUtrib-

utlng Company, Sherman Oaks. Calif.

Filed Dec. 18, 1951, SerUl No. 622,645. Publiahed Sept.

30. 1952. CUaa 18.

568.031. Coata, Vests. Troaaers. Knickerbockera, Top
Coata,° and Overcoata for Men. Yootha, and Boya.

J. Schoeneman. Inc., Baltimore, Md.
Filed Dec. 18, 1951, SerUl No. 622,660. Publiahed July

29, 1952. Claaa 39.

968.032. Men'a, StudenU'. Cadets', and Boys' Suits, Top-
coats, sucks, and Sport Coata. Hardwick Woolen
MilU, Inc.. CleveUnd. Tenn.

Filed Deo. 20, 1951, SerUl No. 622,717. PnbUahed July

'>9. 1952. Claaa 39.
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508.033. BasketbalU. ilaiik<>tbiill Uoal> Hetit Conalatliur of
Rinica and N«ta, Hnd FootbalU. The 8un Kubb«>r Coin
panjr, Harberton, Ohio.

Fllrd li*H- -Jii, ion I. HerUI No. 622.8.')7. I'ubliahed Hri^
. 30, 1932. Claaa 22. I i

96N.034. GirdUfm. Kabo, Inc., (liioaKo. III. '

Filed Jan. 2, 1952, Strlal No. 023.U.'>U. rubliahMl Sept.
23, 1952. Cliiaa 39.

|, ,
^

568.035. \VHahln«, Bl.'athInK, and I>eod«r!iliur Fluid Poa-
aeiMlnK Incidental <Jernil<-l<lal and lHHinfiTtinjr l*r<i|.-

ertl*-* for ('lothhiK. Fabrics, Woo<lwork, UarlxiKe Cann.
Toilet Bowla, \Vanh Tuba. Ice Boxea, and Like Houae— hold KquipmeDt. Lucky Day Chemical Co.. Ilermlnle.

Fa.

Filed Jan. 3. 1952. Serial No. 623,148. I'ubliahed Sept.
23, 1952. Claaa 52.

{ | | | |

5A8,030. Cotton and Synthetic Fiber Nheetlnir. S<»He

HroM. Co. Inc.. New York. N. V.

Filed Jan. 9. 1952. S«>rial .No. (123.368. I'ublialied S«>pt.

23, 1P52. naaa 42.

568.037. Carbon Black. Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.. Boaton,
Maaa. 1

Fllwl Jan. 10, 1952, Serial No. 623.399. I'ublilihed Sept.
.10, 1952. Clnna fl.

508.038. Liquid Chemicala Adapted To He Mlied With
Wafer, Keroaene, or Mineral Splrita for Ihe ProvUion
of a Preparation To DiHHolve Olln and (ireiiHea From
Cnncret*'. Woo«l, iind Ojher Type FIiMirii and Like
Surfacea. The Tremco ManufacturlnK ComiMiny,
Cleveland, Ohio.

FUe<l Jan. 10. 1952, Serial No. 623,438. Publlahed Sept.
23. 1952. Claaa 52.

508.039. Wall Paint Cnlveraal Paint * Varnlah Com-
pany. Huiltlnffton Park, Calif.

Filed Jan. 14. 1952. Serial .No. 623,569. PablVabcd July
29, 19.^2^ Claaa 16. I

| :

568.040. Qiinrterly Publication. Blue (iraaH Lodice No. 4,

Fraternal Order of Police, I^xington. Ky.
riled Jan. 16, 1952, Serial No. 623.641. Publlahed Sept

23, 1952. daaaSS. . ,

^

,. ,

.568.041. Comic Strip. Publlaliera SymTlonte. Chlcairo. 111.

Filed Jan. 16, 1952, Serial No. 623,677. Publlahed Sept.

23, 1952. Claaa 38. .;i fl
,

,

^

968.042. AnalKeaic Halm. The Cramer Chemical Co..
(iardner, Kana.

FIIhI Jan. 21, 1952. Serial No. 623,824. Publlahed Sept.

23. 1952. Claaa 18. .
i

.-.08.043. Medicinal Confectlona, Containing Penicillin or
Aureomycln. Robert S. Neuwlrfh, Floral Park, .\. Y.

File<l Jan. 21, 1952, Serial No. 623,847. Publlahwl .Sept.

23. 1952. Claaa 18.

568.044. Stablllsem for Vinyl Reaina. Advance 8ol»enta
* Chemical Corporation. .New York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 24. 1952. Serial No. 624.003. Publlahed Sept.
23. 1952. CUaa 6.

568.045. Sex Hormone. Van Pelt and Brown. Incorpo-
rated, Richmond, Va.

Filed Jin. 25, 1952, Serial No. 624.112. Publlahed 8«»pt.

23, 1«52. Claaa 18.

54i8,040. Automatic, Stationary, Mecluinlral LIrMtoek
Ollera and Inaertlrlde Appllratora. Operated Upon
Stock Bodily HubbiUK "r Scratching Afainat Opera-
tire Parta of the .Same. William M. Kirk, doing
buMiueaa under the name of Hill Kirk .Mf«. Co., Ama
rlilo. Tej.

Filed Feb. II. 19.52, Serial No. 624.78a. Publlahed
1

Sept. 2. 1952. Claaa 2.1.
,

' '/

568,030. .Monthly Maffailne. Lane Publialiinjc Co.. Menln
Park. Calif.

Filed Feb. 11. 1932. Serial No. 024,786. I>ublUh«d
Sept. 23, 1932. Haaa 38. , ,

568,051. Hand Knittlnir Yarna. Kotany .Milla, Inc., Paa
aaic, N. J.

Filed Feb. 1.5. 1932. Serial No. 624.905. Publlahed
Sept. 2.1. 1052. Claaa 43.

.'68.0.52. Publication laaued From Time to Time. Payne
Coal Sn\fm Company. Inc.. Wilkea-Harre. Pa.

Flle<l Feb. 15, 1952, Serial No. 625.02:t. Publiahe«l
Sept. 2.1. 1952. Claaa 38.

568.0.53. Chenille Fabrica In the Piece and Chenille Bed-
Hprenda. Hell Textile Company. Inc.. .New York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 16, 1952, Serial No. 02.5,0.58. PubHahed
Sept. 2.1. 19.52. Claaa 42.

.568.054. Tableta for the Relief of Functional Menatrual
Pain and niacomfort and Iliwly Deo«lorant. Pharma-
ceutlcala, Inc.. Newark. N. J.

Piled Feb. 16. 1932, Serial No. 625,079. Publlahed
Sept. 9. 1952. Claaa 18.

.568.0.55. Chemical CtunpoHitlon for DeaenaitixinK Cnex-
poaed Surface Portiona of a Pre-Senaltised Litho-
Kraphic Plate. Minneaota Vlinlnx A Manufacturlne
Company. St. Paul. .Minn.

Filed Feb. 18. 1952. .Serial No. 023,118. Publiiihed
Sept. 23, 1952. Claaa 0.

568.0.56. Liquid Inaecticide. Weat DlalnfertinK Com
pany. I.,«in»s laland City, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 18. 1952. Serial No. 6f5.148. Publlahed
Sept. 2.1. 1952. Claaa 6. -

, ,

568,057. DeodorlsinR Fluid for Uae In Drip .Marhlnea for
UrinalM and Water Cloaeta. Weat DIalnfectlns Com-
pany. Lonjf laland City, X. Y.

Filed Feb. 18, 19.52. .Serial No. 62.5.1.56. PubllalHNi
Sept. 23, 1952. Clasa 0.

568.038. Column in Printed Perlodlcala and MafasineM.
TelevlHlon Ouide. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 19, 1952, Serial No. 625.220. Publlaheil
Sept. 23, 19.52. Claaa 38.

.568.0.59. Column In Printed Perlodlcala and MaKazlnea.
Television Guide. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 19, 1952, Serial Xo. 625^21. Publlahed
Sept. 23. 19.52. Claaa 38.

.568.060. Column in a Periodical. Televlaion Guide. Inc.,
New York. N. Y.

Pllwl Feb. 19. 19.52, Serial Xo. 623,223. Publlahed
.Sept. 23. 19.52. Claaa .18. ',

;i68.046. Maternity Sporta Clothea—Namely, Braa.
Shorta, Pedal Puahera. Sklrtg. Slacka.jand Jacketn.
Foater HochberK Manufacturlnx Company, Inc., Seat-
tle. Waah. I

Filed Feb. 1, 1952, Serial No. 024,400. Publlahed Sept.
23, 1952. Claaa 30.

568.047. Wallboard. Foreat Fiber Products Company.
Forest Grove, Oreg.

Filed Feb. 4, 1952. Serial No. 624,484. ruhM«he<| sJfit.

10. 1932. Claaa 12.

>ubMahed

568.048. Textile Fabrica of Cotton. Prentlas-Lane. Inc..
.New York. \. Y.

Flle<l Feb. 8. 1952, Serial No. 624,705.
2.1, 19.52. ^Clnaa 42. .,|

Publlahed Sept.

•\i

.568.061. Tablets for the Relief of Palna From Arthritis.
Rheumatlaiu. Sciatica. .Mnacuiar Achea. Buraltla.
.Veurltia. and .VeuraUla. Kordol Corporation of
America. .New York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 20. 1952. .Serial No. 02.5,279. Publlahed
Sept. 9, r»52. Claaa 18.

308.0<I2. Column In a Periodical. Televiaion Guide Inc.,
New York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 19. 1952. Serial No. 023,31.5. Publlahed
Sept. 23, 1952. Claaa 38.

308.003. Photographic Chemicals. Ilford, Liniite<l. I

Ilford. Sngland.
Filed Feb. 21. 1952, Serial No. 625,.i55. Publlahed

Sept. .10, 1932. Claaa fl.
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.568,0<14. Patty ShelU. Liuilae Darts Fwal Specialties.

Media, Pa. „ ,... ^ ^
Filed Feb. 25, 1052, Serial No. 625,463. Publlahed

Sept. 23, 1952. Claaa 46.

508,003. Glaaa Carafea. Max A. Welabrot, dolnjt bualnea-

aa The Welco Company, Chicago, III.

Filed Feb. 25, 1952, Serial No. 625,507. Publlahed Sept.

9, 1952. Claaa 33.

.568,066. OUaa Carafea. Max A. Welabrot, doing bualneas

aa The Welco Company, Chlcajio, 111.

Filed Feb. 25, 1052, Serial No. 625,508. Publlahad Sept.

9.1952. CUaa 33. . |. '<i .4--

568.067. Otaaa Carafea. Max A. Welabrot. doing bualneaa

aa The Welco Con>pany. Chicago. Ill

Filed Feb. 25, 1952, BerUl No. 626,509. Publlahed Sept.

;. 9, 1052. Claaa 33.
| ;,

568.068. Decorative Dry Tranafera. Kaumagraph Com

pany, Wilmington, Del.

Filed Feb. 27, 1952, Sertal No. 625,604 Pnbllahe<l Sept

23, 1052. Claaa 38.

568,009. Baby Pantlea. Little Bo Peep Kiddle Co.. Inc..

riled'Feb.'27. 1952, SerUl No. 625.608. Publlahed Sept.

23, 1952. Claaa 39.

568.070. Phenolic Synthetic Bealna. Belchhold Cheml

cala. Inc., Detroit, Mich,

riled Mar. 3, 1052, Serial No. 625,867. Publlahed Sept.

30, 1052. Claaa 6.

568,071 Deodorant for Houaehold Uae. Colgate-Palm
'

olUe-Peet Company, Jeraey City, N. J.

I piled Mar. 4, 1052, Serial No. 625,880. Publlahed Sept.

23, 1052. Claaa 6.

568.072. Women'a and Mlaaea' Underwear. Van Raalte

Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y.
^ „ .

Filed Mar. 4. 1052, Serial No. 625,020. Publlahed Sept.

23, 1052. Claaa 30.

568.073. Womena and Mlaaea* Dreaaea, Leea Dreaaea

Inc Kanaaa City, Mo.

Filed Mar. 7. 1032, SerUl No. 626.090. Publlahed Sept.

23. 1052. Claaa 30.

568.074. Hair Neta. The Glemby Company, Inc., New

Flid^Mar. 10, 1952, Serial No. 626.205. Publlahed Sept.

23, 1052. Claaa 30-

568 075. Pharmaceutical Preparation I'-hI for Dlacourag
'

ing the BltlBg of Finger Nalla and of Thumb Sucking.

Miller and Company, doing buainesa under the atyle

name of EIraorene Company. Chicago, III.

Piled Mar. 10, 1952, Serial No. 626.212. Publlahed Sept

30. 1052. Ctaaa 18.

568.076. Ceramic Tile Cement. Miracle Adhealve. Cor

Doration. New York. N. Y.

I

Filed Mar. 10, 1952, Serial No. 626,214. Publlahed Sept.

23. 1952. CUaa 5.

368.077. Water Softener Salt. Jelferaon Island Salt Com

pany, LouUvllle, Ky.

Filed Mar. 6, 1052, Serial No. 626,291. I*nbllahed Sjpt.

2S, 1052. Claaa 0.
f

. 568,078. Canned Cltrua Frulta and Canne,! Citrus Juices,

Including Concentrated Cltrua Julcea. B k W tan

^ nlng Company, Inc., (Jroveland, FU.
^ , „ .

Filed Mar. 14. 1062. SerUl No. 026,430 Publlahed Sept.

I

0, 1052. Claaa 46.

568.070. Starch for InduatrUl Purpoaea. Corn Producta

Refining Company. New York. N. V.
^ „ ,

Filed Mar. 14. 1052. SerUl No. 620.444. Publlshe«l Sept.

;

23, 1052. CUaa 6.

568 080 Detergent. Walter J. Dlffley, Wilmington. Calif.

Ftled Mar. 14. 1052. Serial No. 626,447. imbllahed Sept.

23. 1052. CUaa 52.
.

063 O. 0.-40 • I *
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.568 081. Womena. Mlaaea' and Chlldren'a Sllpa, Pantlea,

Pajamaa, and Night CJowna. Womble-Campbell Mfg.

Co.. Hereford, Tex.

Filed Mar. 14, 1052, Sertal No. 626.485. Publlahed Sept.

23, 1052. CUaa 30.

.508 082 Composition To Curb the Dealre for Tobacco
'

Provided In the Form of Tableta. Laboratory Prod

ucta Co.. Chicago, IlL
^ . .. . o .

Filed Mar. 20, 1052, SerUl No. 626.741. PublUbed Sept.

23, 1052. CUaa IH.

508,083. Chemotherapeutic Agent. Uaeful Particularly

in the Treatment of Tuberculoala. Cha«. Pflier ft Co..

Inc.. Brooklyn, .N. Y. ...
Filed Mar. 21, 1952, SerUl No. 626,822. Publlahe«l

Sept. 23, 1932. Clasa 18.

568 084. Gummed Paper Tape and Gummed Cloth Tape

for tJeneral Uae.., General <:ummed Pr.Mlucts. Inc..

Richmond Hill. N. Y. ...
Filed Mar. 26. 1952. Serial No. 627.003. Publishe<l

Sept. 23. 1952. Claaa 5.

.508.085. Gununed Paper Tape and Cummeil Cloth Tape

for General Use. General Ounimed Producta, Inc..

Richmond Hill, X. Y. „ ... v .,

Filed Mar. 26, 1952, Serial No. 627,0<I4. PaibUahed

Sept. 23. 1952. Claaa 3.

568.080. Antl-Spaamodlc. Wheeler and Stuckey, Okla-

homa City. 0kl8. „ w.. .. 1

Filed Mar. 26. 1952, SerUl No. 627.104. Publiahe.i

Sept. 2.1, 1952. Claaa 18.

.508.087. Antibiotic Agent. Extracted From Tuberculo

atatlc Matter. Effective Agalnat Tubercle Bacilli.

Aatra Pharmaceutical Producta. Inc.. Worceater.

Filed Mar. 28. 1952. SerUl No. 627.166. Published

Sept. 23, 19.52. Claaa 18.

568 088 Cough Drope. Bunte Brothera. Chicago. III.

Filed Mar. 28. 1052, Serial No. 627.160. PublUhed

Sept. 23. 1952. Claaa 18.

568.089. Chemotherapeutic Agent. Uaeful Particularly

In the Treatment of Tuberculoala. Chaa. Pfiier k Co..

Inc., Brooklyn. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 15. 1952. SerUl No. 627.235. Publlahed

Sept. 23, 1952. Claaa 18.
f

' ' "
1 .

368.090. Antl-Xauaea Preparation. Armour and Com-

pany, doing buaineaa under the trade atyle Armour

Laboratories, Chicago, 111.

Filed Mar. 29. 1052, Serial No. 627.242. Publlahed

Sept. 30, 1952. Claaa 18.

.568.001. T-ShirtK. Vests. Cardigans. Underahlrta, and

Drawers for Men, Women, and Children. William W.

Artit, New York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 1. 1052, SerUl No. 627,374. Publlahed Sept.

2.1. 1952. Claaa .19.

508.092. Ribbon and Tape for Tying Packasea Parttcu

larly Gift Packages. Vlatex Corporation. New York,

N Y
Filed Apr. 1, 1952, SerUl No. 627.412. PoblUhwi Sept.

2.1. 1952. Class 7. , 1.^, ,

.568,09.1. Ladles' and Mlaaea' Glovea of Leather, Pabrlf.

and Comblnatlone Thereof, t)awnelle, Inc., New
*i York. X. Y.

Filed Apr. 3, 19.52. SerUl No. 027,400. Publlahed Sept.

23, 1932. Claaa 30.

308.094. Preparation for internal Uae for the Purpoae

of Facilitating the Taking of X-Itay Plcturea of

Internal Organs. Lafayette Pharmacal. Inc.. La Fay-

ette, Ind.

Filed Apr. 3, 1952. Serial No. 027.515. Publlahed Sept.

23. 19.52. Claaa 18.

568.005. AntlBacterUl Preparation. American Cyana-

uild Company. New York. X. Y.

Filed Apr. 5, 1952. Serial Xo. 627,615. Publlahed Sept.

23, 1952. CUaa 18.
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.'M8,090. Medicine. Trodaced ind Mold In Powder Form,

Which Medicine Is UMd • an Antacid. Btbcraft

Chemical Company. Jaclnionvllle. Fla.

riled Apr. 7. 1952. Hcrlal Nn. «127.<178. rubllahed Mept.

SO, 1952. Claaa 18.

308.097. Pharmaceutical Producta for Uae Inj Minor
Emotional Olaturbances. Particularly In the Manage-
ment of l*eprt>iialve Hn<l .Vnxlety State* and in the

.''.Treatment of Obealty. Schenley Laboratorlea, Inc..

New York. X. V.

nied Apr. 11, 1952. Serial No. 627.9<». Puhllahed

< Mapt. 9. 1953. Claaa 18. . , .i;>| ,, ,|, .,, ..

|;|

308.098. Garden Hoae. The Aaaoclated Merchandiaing

Corporation. New York. N. Y.

FHed Apr. 14, 1952, Herial No. n28.0.t2. Puhllahed

Hept. :tO. 1952. Claaa .15.

Senrtoe Bfarki

Orovea Thread Company, Inc., Oaa-

Publiahed

508,099. Thread
tenia, N. C.

Piled Mar. .11. 1952, Herial No. (128,325

Hept. 23. 1952. Claaa 43.

508,100. Thread
tonla. N. C.

filM Mar. 31, 1952, Serial No. 028,327.

Hept. 23, 1932. Claaa 43.

OrOrea Thread Company, Inc.. Oaa-

Puhltabed

508.101. Thread. Orovea Thread ComjMiny, Inc., Oai-

tonla, N. C.

Hied Mar. 31, 1932. Herlal No. 028,331. Publiahed 8ep|t.

23. 1952. Claaa 43.

508.102. Thraad. Orovea Thread CompMJ. Inc.. Oaa-

t4Mila. N. C. -

I I

Filed Mar. 31. 1952. BerUl No. 028.SSS. Pabllihed S^pt.

23, 1952. Claaa 43.

008,10d. Thread. Orovea Thread Company, Inc., Oaa-

tonla, N. C.

Filed Mar. 31, 1952, Serial No. 028,334. Publiahed Hept.

23, 1952. Claaa 43.

508,104. Thread. Orovea Thread Company. Inc.. Oaa-

tonU, N. C.

Filed Mar. 31, 1902, Serial No. 028,338. Publiahed Sept.

23. 1932. Claaa 43.

508,100. Pharmaceutical I*reparatlon for the Treatment
' of Infectloua Diaeaaea. The Upjohn Company, Kala-

maioo, Mich.

Filed Apr. 29, 1952, ^rlal No. 028,882. Publiahed Hept.

23. 1952. CUaa 18. . ' I i I

508,100. Preparation for Rormone Therapy] C^ba Phar-

maceutical Produrta. Inc., Hummit, N. J.

Filed Apr. 30. 1952, Serial No. 028,921. I>ubllahed Sept.

28, 1952. CUaa.18. n«> .^(u f^^ , .*>

Ftah Netting. Conaolldated Factora, Monterey,

Publiahed Sept.

608,107.

Calif.

Filed May 5, 1952, Herial No. 029.189
23. 1952. Claaa 42.

508,108. Liquid Blenda of Odorlferoua Materliila of Nat-

ural and Synthetic Origin Inten<led To Simulate the
' Odor* of NaturnI Baaential Oila Hurh aa Oil of Uera
*^Blum, Oil of Patrhouli and Oil of Bergamo t : apd

anillin. Oivaudan IVIawanna. Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed May 13. 19.52. Herial No. 020.000. Publiahed Sept.

80. 1952. Claaa 0.

•,*W,

508.109. Cold Htorage and Preeiing of Fooda in Wboleaale
Quantitiea for Othera. liooth Kiaheriea Corporation,
Chicago, III.

Filed Feb. 10, 1948, Serial No. 349,223. Publiahed Sept.

23. 1952. Claaa 105.

308.110. Vocational Inatruction In the Arta of Automotive
MecL -.nical Repair and Automobile Body and Pender
Repair by Correapondence. U. H. Trade School. Inc.,

Kanaaa City. .Mo.

Filed Apr. 6, 1949, Serial No. 5T0.T27. Publiahed Sept.

23. 1952. Claaa 10T<

508.111. Photographic Hervlce—Namely, Photographing
of Children. Llale Ramaey, doing bualneaa aa Aunt
Mary'a Birthday Clnba of America, Kanaaa City. Mo.

Filed June 11. 1949. SerUI No. 580.320. Publiahed Hept.

23, 1932. CUaa 100.

508.112. Maintaining and Repairing Bound and Projec-

tion Apparatoa, Particularly In Motion Picture

Theatrea. Altec Service Corporation, New York, N. Y.

Filed Nov. 2, 1949, Serial No. 587,108. Publiahed Sept.

23, 1902. aaaa 103.

508.113. Dry Cleaning and Laundry Service Rendered on
Oarmenta and Honaehold Artldea and Pur Cleaning.

Phoenix Laundry k Dry Cleaning. Inc.. Phoenix. Aria.

Filed Jan. 19, 1930, Serial No. 591,105. Publiahed Sept.

23, 1952. Claaa 103.

508.114. General Real Batate Brokerage. Gallery of

Homea, Inc., Rocbeater, N. Y.

FUed Sept. 5, 1950, SerUI No. 003,153. Publiahed Sept.

23, 1932. CUaa 102.

008,110. Organlaing Chaptera In a National Pharmacentt-

cal Fraternity : Malntalninx Memberahip Therein and

Furthering the Civic and Educational Ideala Thereof.

Kappa Pal Pharmaceutical Fraternity, Boaton, Maaa.

Filed Oct. 4. 1930. Herial No. 004.439. COLLECTIVE
MARK. Publiahed Hept. 23. 1932. CUaa 100.

508,110. Rendering Inveatment Advlaory Service Wherein

Recommendatlona Are Made aa to the Purchaae and
Sale of Securitlea Baaed Upon Reaearch Which Com-
prlaea a StatUtical Method of Continuing Analyala

of Securitlea and Inveatmenta. Geratley, Sunatein k

Co., PblladelphU, Pa.

Filed Mar. 1. 1951. Herial No. 010.079. Publiahed Hept.

10. 1932. CUaa 100.

.J Certlfleatlon Mark l, ...

508.117. Broedcaating of Televiaion Programa. National

I

AaaocUtlon of Radio and Televiaion Broadcaatera.
' Inc.. Wilmington. Del., and Waahlngton. D. C.

Filed .Mar 3. 1932. Herial No. 023.859. PublUhed Hept.

23, 1952. Claaa 104.

CoUeetiTe M«riu

308.118. Oricanltlng of Chaptera In a National Collegiate

Fraternity and Maintaining MemberMhip Therein.

The <;rand Chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa. Chicago. 111.

Filed June 20. 1930. Herial No. 309.763. Publiahed Sept.

23. 1952. CUaa 100.

.108.119. Organiting Chapter* and Regional Groups and
Maintaining Membership in a National Collegiate

Fraternity. Beta Thet* PI, Oxford. Ohio.

Filed Jan. 4. 1952, SerUl No. 028,177. Published Sept.

23, 1952. CUaa 100.
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ACT OF 1946, SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
I rsgiatrationa ar« not sabjact to oyposlttoa./ ^

508,120. (Claaa 40. Fooda and Ingredlenta of Foods.)

Rocky Ford Food Products Co.. Rocky Ford, Colo.

Original filed, act of 1905, Oct. 30. 1940: amended to

application under act of 1940, Supplenwntal Register,

July 27, 1949, SerUI So. 511,777.

508.124. (Class 32. Furniture and Upholstery.) Gold-

smith Bros., New York, N. Y. Original filed, act of

1940, Principal Register. Nov. 5. 1949; amended to

application. Supplemental RegUter. Dec. 24, 1951,

Serial No. 587,382.
H--k'

'

'},.

I

FILERITE
t

a%. J»*w^

51ii

. ,.^ .....1.%^^ Vv'.. .

For Freah Frosen Melon Pulp In Ball Shape. Includiait

Cantaloupe Pulp, and Honey Dew Pulp. I
v.. v.'. <,'.•

Claims use aince Nov. 1, 1945. Y'

Applicant clalma ownerahlp of Registration No. 347.197.

For Deaka, Cbaira, Card Cabinets, Storafe Cablnata,

Filing Cablneta, Typewriter Tablea, Wood Folding Screens

for Domestic DivUional Purpoaes, Costumera, Chair

Cushions. Stools. Chair Mats, Desk Trays.

Clalma uae since 1940. )

508.121. (Claaa 40. Fooda and Ingredlenta of Foods.)

G. F. Heubleln k Bro.. Hartford, Conn. Original filed,

act of 1940. Principal RegUter. Dec. 20, 1047 : aflsended

to application. Supplemental Reglater, Dec. 8, 1948.

Serial No. 344.999.

For Saucea Containing Vegetables and Spices for Foods,

Such as Meats, Sea Food, Vegetables. Vegetable and Fruit

Juices, and Spaghetti.
i.

- . -i

Claims use since 1941. "*"-
'
" '

508,123. (Class 22. Games, Toys, and Sporting Goods.)

American Metal Specialties Corp., alao known as Ameri-

can Metal Specialties Corporation, Hatboro, Pa. Origi-

nal filed, act of 1940. Principal Register, Jan. 21, 1950;

amended to application. Supplemental RegUter, Apr.

14, 1931, Serial No. 591.217. !

-f
,,.r,i-i« l-i-^iAa Jl

r I <\J.

:.*-

»i*t ii >

508,122. (Claas 32. Furniture and Upholstery.) Cape
Cod Venetian Blinds, Inc.. New Bedford, Maaa., as-

signee of Thacker k Torrea, Inc. Filed Oct. 20, 1948,

Serial No. 507,000.
! 1 . ., ,

•'•f

1. -, - V t- f

For Bathing Tub for Dolls. ' >^ ^ 3
Claims use since Jan. 2. 1948. *- * T

508,120. (Class 29. Brooms, Brushes, and Dusters.)

Oustav I. Anderaon, doing bualneaa as Boyse Mfg. Co^
Chicago, «l. Original filed, act of 1940, Principal Reg-

ister, Aug. 10, 1930; amended to application. Supple-

mental Register, Sept. 11. 1932, SerUI No. 602,245.

.'U .-I
I

'i.**»«»<iify»iR-; .

' ^«» tiff- , tH«4

M

For Venetian Blloda.

Clalma uae alnce Mar. 1. 1945.

For Washing Mops.

CUlma uae since July 3f 1950. :»i....f

368,123. (Class 29. Brooms, Brashes, and Duiters.)

O-Cel-O, Inc., Buffalo, N. T. Original filed, act of 1940,

Principal RegUter, July 13, 1949 ; amended to applica-

tion. Supplemental RegUt<(r. Dec. 13, 1950, SerUI Mo.

581.880.

368.127. (Claaa 12. Conatructlon Materials.) Noraun
A. Proffltt, doing bualneaa under the name and style of

Pacific Sales * Equipment Company, San FrancUco.

Calif. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal RegUter,

Oct. 2, 1930: amended to application. SupplemenUl
Register. Oct. 27. 1931, Serial No. 004,323. .

REVERSIT
gpi-:c.^u-u T

f* . :«

For Mops Used for Mopping. Cleaning, and/or Waxing

Purpoaea.

Clalma uae alnce June 1.1, 1949.

.

The word "Door" Is disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown.
For Metal Doors and Door Mountings Sold as Complete

UnlU.
Claims use since June 23. 1950.
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.VIS, 128. (CUm 49. Distilled Alrohollr LlqaoN.) Rabar-
lucct S. R. L.. Milan, Italy. Original AM. act or I«4<(.

I'rlmlpal HeKlatfr, Oct. 12, U>50 : amended tu applica-
tion. Suppleiiifutal Regliiter, Apr. 11,. 1952. Merial So.
IM)4,803.

ZUCCA *

Applicant clHlmn ownemhip of Italian Krfiatratlon Xii.

•12.795. dated Oec. .10, 1040. iM 1 i
i

For Alcuhollr Khubarb Ii«Tfra»>. I i' 1 ' *"''

^ 4 ;i-.4-v.

.*>ii8.l29. (Claaa 2.1. Cutlery. Machinery, and TooU, and
I'artii Thereof.) Houthrrn California Muffler Company.
Culver City. Calif., aaalKnee of Jeaae S. Helond. dolnjt

buHlneHM an Southern California Muffler Company.
Original Hied, act of 194(1, Principal Rexlster. Jan. 1».

1951 : amended to application, Supplemental Rfiriater,

Dec. 15, 1951. Serial .No. 008.738.

gfe^
For Aut6niotive BxhauHt Systems—Namely. Mufflers.

Tall Pipes. Ex'eiMlons. and Parts ^'hereof.

Claims use since on or about May 1948.

lA
5(18.1.to. (Class 29. Krouiiis. KruHheH. and Dusters.)

The Wooster Urush Couipany. Wooster. Ohio. Orixinal

(tied, act uf 1940, Principal Register, Apr. 19, 1951 ;

amended to application, Hupplenientai Reyister, S^pt.
11, 1952, Serial No. (112.880.

EASYFLO
r

, 1 ) If

For Paint Krusiiea.

Claims use since December 1949.

.'i'

5U8.iai. (CUwa 40. Foods and Inxredients of Ftiods.)

The La llabra Citrus Association. La llabra. Calif.

Original flle«l. act of 194(i, Principal Register, June 18,

1951 : amende<l to application, Supplemental Register.

May 27. 1952. Serial .No. (I15..iai.

Applicant claims ownership of Reglstratlnnai .Vos.

;il2.873 and 412.;J.V).

For Fresh Citrus Fruits. ,

'
I

'

Claims use since Nor. I 1911. •
•

I'

.1
, ,

.'M»8.1.'<2 (Class 15. Oils and Greases) .\hierlcBn
- Orease .Stick (Vnipany. .Muskegon. Mich. Original flied,

act of HMO, Principal Resister, Auk. 14, 1951 ; amendetl
to application. Supplementitl ReKister. .Vug. (1. 1952,
Serial .Nu. (il7,«4.i.

• CUT-IASE
I

'

-

For Stick Lubrlcaut for the Lubrication of Saws. Drilla,
and Other Cutting T(N>|s and Machinery. i,

Claims use since July .11. 1951 'if' '
•

.t^m .* . .

'

508,133. (Class 22. Games, Toys, and Sporting Goods.)
Charles Uarcia A Co.. Inc.. .New York. X. Y. Original
filed, act of 1940. Principal Register, Aug. 28. 1951 ;

amended tu application. Supplemental Register. Dec.
19, 1951. Serial No. 018.101.

No claim is made to the word ".Nylon" apart from the
mark shown on tba drawing. The drawing is lined for

tlie color red.

For Nylon Spinning Line for Fishermen.
CiaiiQs use since February 1049.

I

508.1.34. (Class 40. Fo«mIs and Ingredients of Foods.)
Casa d« .Nlctolls. Fond du Lac. Wis. Original filed, act
of 194(1. Principal ReKister. .Sept. 11. 1951; amended
to application. Supplemental Register, July 17, 1852.
Serial No. 018.024.

«t« -^ ^^s0>

<}

For Cbeea*.

i.'-i

1 i'

Claims use since June 12, 1951.

568. 1.35. (Class 18. Medicines and Pharmaceutical
Preparations.) Monroe Laird, doing business as Munro
Laird Laboratories. El Paso. Tex. Original filed, act
of 1940, Principal Register. Sept. 21. 1951 ; amended
to application. Supplemental Register, Sept. 18. 19.32.

Serial No. 019,092.
,

I

cGuteA
'T

I

>. i'

.

For Liniment Preparation for External Application for

Use in the Treatment of Muscular Aches and Pains,
Sprains and Pains Associated With Lumbago. Rheuma-
tism, and .\rtbritls. ^

Claims use since .Sept. 8. 1951. "T .' " ..
,

^
.508.130. (Class .10. Crockery. Earthenware, and force

lain.) Mllnot Company. Inc., Litchfield, III. Original
(Med. act of 1940, Principal Register, Sept. 29, 1951 ;

amended to application. Suppleiuentai Register. Sept.
25. 1952. Serial .No. 019.398.

lilT^IIFIBLD I

For Chlna«-are Dishes.

Claims use since. Sept. 1, 1931.
J^i.'V t>R«f

.1
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50S,137. (Claaa 28. Jewelry and Precious-Metal Ware.)

Jacoby-Bender. Inc., New York, N. Y. Original filed.

met of 1940, Principal Register, Oct. 10, 1951 ; amended

to application. Sapplemental Register, Oct. 3. 1952.

I
8mrlal Nu. 619.837.

,

of Paint. lioth Clear and Pigmented, Intended for Dip-

ping Steel Tanks. Gas Holders and Similar Items and

Couslatlng Baaentially of Ileat-Proceaaed Synthetic

Reaina. Drying OIlai and Solventa. i

Claims use since September 1951.

R I DOEWAY
Fi»r Watch llracelets.

Claims use since June 28, 1951.

508.139. (Claaa 1. Raw or Partly Prepared Materials.)

Parkin Hatchery, Inc., Shawnee, Okla. Original flled.

act of 1940, Principal Register, Feb. 28, 1952; amended

to application, Sapplemental Register, Sept. 15, 1952.

Serial No. 625.691.

568.138. (Claaa 16. Protective and Decoratlre Coat-

', inga.) M. J. Merkin Paint Co.. Inc.. .New York. N. Y.

Oclginal filed, act of 1946, Principal Register, Feb. 19,

1952 ; amended to application, Supplemental Register.

Oct. 6. 1952, Serial No. (i25,210.

AQUA-SEAL
•Mr

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 237.068.

For Protective Water-Reslstant Coatings In the Nature

For Baby Chicks.

Claims uae since Dec. 1. 1950.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
39.132. QUICK ft EASY. Reglatered Oct. 28. 1902. The

J. B. Williams Company. Glastonbury. Conn., a corpora-

tion of Connecticut. Re-renewed Oct. 28. 1952. Shav-

ing-Soap. Class 51.

39.241. TRI8CUIT. Reglatered Nov. 11. 1902. The Nat-

ural Food Co.. Niagara Falls, N. Y. Re-renewed Nov. 11.

1952, to National Biscuit Company, New York, N. Y., a

. corporation of New Jersey. Bread. Class 46.

39.760. L.AM. Registered Feb. 10. 1903. I^as A McVItty.

Incorporated. Re-renewed Feb. 10, 1953, to Leas ft

McVitty, Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa., a rorporation of Dela-

ware. Tanned Leather In Pieces and Cut to Shape,

(^laas 1.

86.878. OREGON. Registered Jane 11, 1912. Geo. B.

Carpenter ft Co., Chicago. 111., a corporation of Illinois.

Re-renewed June 11, 1952. Cotton Duck. Class 42.

86.879. LAKESIDE. Registered June 11, 1912. Ceo. B.

Carpenter ft Co., Chicago. III., a corporation of Illinois.

Re-renewed June 11, 1052. Awning Strli)es. Class 42.

87.808. RB-ZYME. Regtotered Aug. 6, 1912. Reed ft

Carnrick, Jersey City, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey.

Re-renewed Aug. 6, 1952. A Remedy for Diseases of the

Kidneys, Etc. Claaa 18. f

88,058. KENWOOD. Registered Aug. 27, 1912. Geo. B.

Carpenter ft Co.. Chicago, HI., a corporation of Illinois.

Re renewed Aug. 27, 1952. Cotton Dllck. Claaa 42.

88,923. 8U8AN8. Registered Oct. 29, 1912. National

Biscuit Company. Jersey City, N. J., and .New York. N. Y.

Re-renewed Oct. 29, 1952. to National Biscuit Company,

New York, N. Y., a con»oration of New Jersey. Blacuit.

Claaa 46.

88,926. DIANA. Registered Oct. 29, 1912. National Bls-

ctilt Company, Jersey City, N. J., and New York, X. Y.

Re-renewed Oct. 29, 19.52, to National Biscuit Company,

.New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New Jersey. Biscuit.

Class 46.

88.928. NECTAR. Registered Oct. 29, 1912. National

Biscuit Company, Jersey City, N. J., and New York, N. Y.

Re-renewed Oct. 29, 1952, t«t National Biscuit Company,

New York, N. I., a corporation of New Jersey. Biscuit

CUss 46,

89.071. "THE HOME OF SHREDDED WHEAT" AND
DRAWING. Registered Not. 5. 1012. The Shredded

Wheat Company. Nlajtara Falls, N. Y. Re-renewed Nor.

5, 1952, to National Biscuit Company, New York, N. Y..

a corporation of New Jersey. Shredded Wheat. Class

46.

89,133. RADIANT. Registered Nov. 12, 1912. National

RIscalt Company. Jersey City, N. J., and New York, N. Y.

Re-renewed Nov. 12. 1952. to National Biscuit Company.

New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New Jersey. Biscuit.

Class 46.

89..'i59. I.L.R.CO. Registered Dec. 24, 1012. latenia-

tlonal Lead Refining Company. East Chicago. Ind.. and

New York. N. Y. Re-renewed Dec. 24. 1952. to Inter-

national Smelting and Refining Company, New York,

N. Y., a corporation of Monttna. Lead. Class 14.

89.788. CHANARCH. Registered Jan. 14, 1913. Acme
Supply Company. Re-renewed Jan. 14. 1953, to Morton

Manofacturlng Company, Chicago, III., a corporation of

Illinois. Flooring Construction. Class 12.

90.100. DISSTON. Registered Feb. 4. 1913. Henry
DIsston ft Sons, Incorporated, Philadelphia, Pa., a

corporation of Pennsylvania. Re-renewed Feb. 4, 1963.

Steel Sheets. Steel Bars and Steel Forglngs. Claas 14,

90.101. DISSTON. Registered Feb. 4. 1913. Henry
DIsston ft Sons. Incorporated. Philadelphia. Pa., a cor-

poration of Pennsylvania. Re-renewed Feb. 4, 1953.

Saws. Saw Handles, Inserted Saw Teeth. Etc. CUss 23.

90.346. EDELVICE. Registered Feb. 18. 1913. Keystone

Varnish Co. Re-renewed Feb. 18. 1953, to Keystone

Paint and Varnish Corporation, Brooklyn. N. ¥., a

cnritoration of New York. Enamel Paint. Claaa 16.

90,390. ROXITE. Registered Feb. 18. 1013. Strohmeyer

ft Arpe Company, New York, N. Y., a corporation of

New York. Re-renewed Feb. 18, 1953. Mineral Wax.

nass 15.

291.213. nORITE. Registered Feb. 2, 1932. Milwaukee

Chemical Co. Renewed Feb. 2. 1952. to Marjorle H.

Hentlger. Milwaukee, Wis. Cleaning. Cleansing, and

Detergent Materials- Niiniely, Soap Powders, Com-

binations. Ktc. Claaa 4.

291.214. NEOSOL. Registered Feb. 2, 1932. Milwaukee

Chemical Co. Renewed Feb. 2. 1952, to Marjorle H.

Herxlger. MUwaukee. Wis. Soap Powder for Washing

Clothes, (lass 52.

201.902. D'ARTA(JNAN PORTCOAL. Registered Feb.

23. 1982. Ernest Bliebemlcht. Lisbon. Portugal. Re-

newed Feb. '23. 1952. Food Preaerves of Fish, Meat,

and Fruits. Clasa 46.

293.125. "FLIP THE FRCfO" AND DRAWING. Regis-

tered Apr. 12. 1932. Celebrity I'roductions. Inc. Re-

newed Apr. 12, 1962, to Exclusive Pictures Corporation,

New York, N. Y.. a corftoration of New York. D<dls

and Mechanical Toy Flgurea. Class 22. . .
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2»4,M2. OXVAR. R«ctatored Majr 81. 1082. Oxford
J. Varnlah Corporation. Detroit. MIcb. R^Mwed May 81.

': 1802. to Oxford Corporation, Dayton. Ohio, a roriwra-
"' tlon of Ohio. Induatrlal Palnta, Vamlatkn, b^cmun.

•nd Japana. Claaa Id. !'<>)>' m.i^^

20S.e4<i. OOLD (?OA8T. Beglatered July B, 1082. Gold-
blatt Bros. Inc.. Chicago. 111., a corporation of IllinoU.

Rnipwed July 5. 1002. ' Textile Pillow Caaea, Textile
Bed Hbwta. and Textile Bed Sheeting. Ctaaa 42.

20S,80«. MARVKLITK. R<>Kiatpred July 12, 1932. The
Marrellte Paint and Knanii>l Company. Renewed July
12, 10A2. to The Marvellte Paint Company. B41tlmore.
Md.. a corporation of Maryland. Dry, I'aiite and Ready-
Mixed Painta. Paint Enamela. Prepared Hhellaca. Etc.

(Haaa 12.
^

.

|

^iO«.102. "81LVKRDOR" ETC. AND DBSION. RegUtered
July 26. 1032. OnHda Community Limited. Oneida.
N. Y. Renewed July 26. 1052. to OMlda Ltd.. Oneida
and Hherrlll. N. Y.. a corporation of New York. CheMta.
Cablneta. and Rolla for Silverware. Claaa 2.

206,107. (IRILLK. Regiatered Aug. 2. 1082. Oneida
Community, Limited, Oneida, N. Y. Renewed Aug. 2,

1052, to Oneida Ltd., Oneida and aberrill, N. Y.. a cor-

poration of New York. HUver-Plated Knirea and Forks.
Claaa 2fl'-»**'• ^'

"'I'".' T- v' ~ ~ ^ ~^
'

206.802. KlNHni.VE. RegUter^d Aug. 23. 1032. Hoyt
and Wurthen Tanning Corporation, Haverhill. Maaa.. a

corporation of Maaaacbuaetta. Renewed Aug. 23, 1002.

Chamoia. Claaa 1.

206.966. PYAOROL. Registered Aug. 30, 1032. John
Powell A Co.. Inc.. New York, N. Y.. a corporation of

_.\ew York. Renewed Aug. 30, 1952. Inaeotlclde lierlved

or Prepared From Pyrethrum or Other VefitaMc Matter.

,

Ktc. Claaa C 4 ;i«i:«. i rw • .tiSk'. .|-Vi

206.0T2. ROYAL. Regiatered Aug. 30. 1932. The P. A.

Deter Company. Renewed Aug. 30. 1002. to Royal
Vacuum (leaner Company, Cleveland. Ohio, a corpora-

tion of Ohio. Blectrlcally Operated .Suction Cleanem.
<MaM 21.

207.000. SIMI'LICITY. Regiatered Aug. 30. 1032. John
W. Looachen. Renewed Aug. 30. 1052. to Mary J.

Looachen, Pateraon. N. J. Boat Holata. Claw 23.

207.200. "THK CRYSTAL 8HOE POLIMH MFCJ. CO."
KTC. AND DEMI4;N.^ Regiatered Sept. 6, 1032. William
T. Vaaallatoa. doing buaineMM aa The Crystal Shoe Pollah
Mfg. Co.. Chicago. III. Renewed 8ept. 6, 1052. Shoe

. Cleaning and Polishing Compounda. Claaa 4.

207,222. "OMNIH ORHIR WARNRR" AND DRAWING.
RegUtered Sept. 6. 1032. WUllam R. Warner A Co..

*^Inc. Ren<>wed M#pt, 6. 1062. to Warner-Hudnut. Incf,

•^ New York. N. Y., a corporation of Delaware. Medicinal

.
^Preparations Indicated In the Treatniei^t of Hyper-
Acidity, Rheumatliun. Gout. Etc. Claaa 18.

207.312. VALIDE. Registered Sept. 13. 1032. A. I.

N'amm A Son. doing buaineM as The .Namm Store. R<^
newed Sept. 13, 1052, to Naiiim'a. Inc.. Hrooklyn, N. Y..

a c«irporatlon of New York. aaHlgnor to Namm-Loeoer's.
' Inc.. a eorp(»ratlon of New York. Liquid Antiseptics
and Disinfectants. Rath Salts, Hair BUach. Etc.

207.400. UQ-riD-GI^-Sa. Registered Sept. 18. 1082.
Nomian Anthony Flaher, doing buninesa aa Plaher
Produrta Co.. IVtrolt. Mich. Renewed Sept. 18. 1052,
to .Nortiian Anthony Flaher. Loa Angelea. Calif. Ready
Mixed. Varpiahea and Paints, and I'aint Enamels.
a«-sl6.4\p ^

297.448. "VIDEO" AND DRAWING. Regiatered Sept.

18. 1032 Shortwave A Televlalon Corporation. Boaton.
Mass. ltenew<Ml Sept. 13. 1062. to Vldeola Corporation,
New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York. Radio
Reeelring Sets. Kits for Radio RecelTliig iteti uA Pftrta

of Such Seta. Ktc. Clasa21. i.)0<.nf; »
r^
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207.521. SILKNTO. Regiatered Sept. 20. 1082. Johai-
Manville Corporation. New fork. N. Y.. a corporation
of New York. Renewed Sept. 20, 1062. Felt for Vibra-
tion and Sound Deadening. Class 12.

207,505. LO<'K LAP. Regiatered Sept. 20. 1082. O. H.
Bass A Co., Wilton. Maine, a corporation of Maine.
Renewed Sept. 20. 1062. Boota, Shoes, Sllppen, Etc.

Qasa 30.

207.610. SPRING-FLEX. Regiatered Sept. 20. 1032.
A. I. Namm A Son. doing business as The Namm Store.
Renewed Sept. 20, 1052, to Namm'a. Inc.. Brooklyn,
N. Y., a corporation of New York, aasignor to Namm-
I.«eser's, Inc., a corporation of New York. Mattreasea
and Box Spriaga. Claaa 82.

297,734. IMPERIAL DRAPE. Regiatered Sept. 27. t932,

I.«bow Brothera. Renewed Sept. 27. 1952, to Lebow
Rroa.. Inc.. Baltimore. Md.. a corporation of Maryland.
Men's Hnlta. Roslneaa, Sport, and Formal. Overcoats and
Top (Nwts. Claaa 39.

207,741. KROMA. Regiatered Sept. 27. 1032. The
American Crayon Company. Sandusky, Ohio, a corpora-
tion of Ohio. Renewed Sept. 27, 1052. Birthday
Candles. Claas IB.

207,740. REPOSE. Regiatered Sept. 27, 1032. A. I.

Namm A Son. doing bualneas aa The Namm Store. Re-
newed .Hept. 27. 1952, to Namm's. Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y..

a corporation of New York, aaalgnor to Namm-Loeoer'a.
Inc.. a corporation of..New York. Mattresses and Box
Springs. ClAss 32.

207.031. HYDROLITE. Regiatered Oct. 4. 1032. Arkan-
aaa Company Inc.. New York. N. Y. Renewed Oct. 4.

1052. to Arkansas Company, Inc., Newark, N. J., a
corporation of New York. Hydrosolflte Compound
Csed for Decolorising and Diacbarge Printing of Textile
Fibres. CUaa 6.

298,078. "GRAND" AND DESIGN LINED FOR RED
AND BLCE. Registered Oct. 11, 1932. Cantor Broa.,

doing buslnesa as Grand Shellac Worka. Renewed Oct.

11, 1052. to Caator Broa. Inc., Brooklyn, N. T.. a
corporatiOD of New York. Ready Mixed Patats.
riasa 16.

208.532. "THRIF TKE KIDDY KLO'ES" AND DRAW-
IXO. Registered Nov. 1, 1032. Roaenau Bjroa. Inc.

Renewed Nov. 1, 1052, to Roaenau Brothera, Inc.,

Philadelphia. Pa., a corporation of Pennaylvanla.
Children's Dremies. Suits, and Rompera. Claaa 30.

208,.146. DISPATCH. Regiatered Nov. 1. 1032. Kelly-
Springfield Tire Company, .New York, N. Y. Renewed
Nov. 1. 1052. to The Kelly-Springfleld Tire Company,
Cuml>erland. Md.. a corporation of Maryland. Auto-
mobile Tireyi of Rubber or Rubber and Fabric. Claaa 35.

298,807. "GENUINE DUNCAN YO-YO" WITHIN
CIRCLE DESIGN. Registered Nov. 1, 1082. Donald F.

Duncan, aanlicnor to Donald F. Duncan. Inc. Renewed
Not. 1. 1062. to Donald F. Duacaa. lac, Chicago, 111.,

a corpttratlon of Illlnola. Bandelore Toy Spinning Topa.
ClaHa 22.

'208.776. EXIDR. Registered Nov. 8, 1032. The Elec-
tric Storage Battery Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a
corporation of New Jeraey. Renewed Nov. 8, 1052.
Storage Batteries, Their Parte and Acceasorlea. Etc
(Masa21.

208.838. I^DY HAMILTON. Registered Not, 8, 1032.
Chielda Community Limited. Oneida, N. Y. Renewed
Nov. 8. 1052. to Oneida Ltd.. Oneida and SherrUI.
N. Y.. a corporation pf New York. Flatware. HoHow-
ware. and Cutlery PUted Entirely or In Part With
SUver. Class 28.

298,884. EVERYDAY ART. Regiatered Nov. 8. 1932.
The American Crayon Comi>any, Sandusky. Ohio, a
corp«>ratlon of Ohio. Renewed .Nov. 8. 1082. Paper.
l*artlcularly Poater and Conatructlon Papere of Dif-
ferent Colon* for Educational Purpoaea. Claaa 37.

i
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200,074. IDKX. Regiatered Nov. 22. 1032. The Electric

Storage Battery Coaipany. Philadelphia. Pa., a corpora-

tion of New Jeraey. Renewed Not. 22. 1062. Storage

Batteries, Their Parts and Accesaorles, Etc Class 21.

200,120. PLATINX. Registered Nov. 22, 1032. Malti-

, rraph Company, Wilmington. DeL, and Cleveland. Ohio.

. Renewed Nov. 22, 1052, to Addreasograph-Multlgraph

• Corporatioa, CleTelaad. Ohio, a corporatioa of Delaware.

MaterUU and Solutioaa for Developing Photographically

Applied Iniagea on Printing Plates. Claaa 6.

200,130. DRAWINX. Regiatered Not. 22. 1032. Multi-

graph Company, Wilmington, r>el., and Cleveland, Ohio.

: Renewed Nov. 22, 1052, to Addressograph-Multisraph

Corporation. Cleveland. Ohio, a corjwratlon of Delaware.

.Materials for Drawing and Writing on Planographic

Printing Platea. Class 6.

200,181. BLANKDU8T. Regiatered Nov. 22, 1032. Multi-

graph Company, Wilmington. Del., and Cleveland. Ohio.

Renewed Nov. 22, 1052, to Addreaaograph-Multlgreph

Corporation. Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation of Dela-

ware. Materials for Preserving the Blaaketa of Print-

ing Machlnea. Class 6.

200.170. ABTURO. RegUtered Not. 22, 1082. Francis

H. Leggett A Company, New York, N. Y., a corporation

of New York. Renewed Not. 22, 1062. Sauce Conalatlng

of a Combination of Tomatoea, ^luahrooma, Peppen,

Onlona, Condiments, and Splcea. Claaa 46.

200.280. PERMACOTE. Regiatered Nov. 20, 1082. S. C.

Johnaon A Son. Reaewed Not. 20. 1052. to 8. C. Joha-

son A Son, Inc.. Racine. W^ia.. a corporation of Wiaconain.

Painta and Undercoate. Class 16.

200,817. FLEXALL. Registered Not. 20. 1032. The

American Crayon Company. Sandusky. Ohio, a corpora-

tion of Ohio. Renewed Nov. 20. 1062. Paate and

Mucilage Applying Bruahea. Claaa 20. .

200.321. "NATURE CRAFT" ETC. Registered Not. 20.

1032. SUndard Scientific Supply, Corporation. New
York. N. Y., a corporation of New York. Renewed Not.

20, 1952. CoUectora* Kits Which Contain All

Implements Necessary in the Collection and Mounting

of Butterfllea. Inaecte. and Similar Objecta. Claaa 50.

200.340. .CHBVANBBE. Registered Not. 20, 1932.

Celaneae Corporation of Amerira, New York, N. Y., a

corporation of Delaware. Renewed Not. 20, 1062.

Fabrics Made Wholly or Partially of Cellulose Derlva-

tiTes. Class 42.

200.341. FROST FASONAT. Registered Not. 20. 1032.

Celanene Corporation of America. New York, N. Y., a

corporation of Delawara. Renewed Nov. 20, 1052.

Fabrlca Made Wholly or Partially of Celluloae DerlTa-

tlTes. CUsa 42. ^

200,568. TOVTN CRIER TEXT. Regiatered Dec. 18. 1032.

United States Envelope Company, Springfield. Maaa., a

corporation of Maine. Renewed Dec. 13, 1962. Paper

and Envelopea. Particularly Book Papera and Announce-

ment Papen and Bnvelopea. Claaa 87.

290.667. 8ILKCEL. Registered Dec. 13, 1032. Celaneee

Corporation of Amerira, New York, N. Y., a corporation

of Delaware. Renewed Dec. 13, 1062. Fabrics Made

of Silk and Celluloae DeriTatlTes. Class 42.

200,659. SILKANCBL. Registered Dec. 18, 1082.

Celanese Corporation of America. New York. N. Y.. a

corporation of Delaware. Raoewed Dec. 18, 1062.

Fabrica Made of Silk and Celluloae DeriTatlTea.

,

aaaa 42.

200,787. TALI-COP. Registered Dec. 20, 1032. C. A.

Woolsey Paint A Color Co.. Jeraey City. N. J. Renewed
Dec. 20. 1052. to C. A. Woolsey Paint A Color Co. Inc..

New York. N. Y.. a corporatioa of New York. Beady-

Mixed Paint. Class 16. , -4 imw vm^

200.881. "AZROCK" AND HEAVY UNDERLINE.
tered Dec. 27. 1032. Uvalde Rock Aapbalt Company. Saa
Antonio. Tex., a corporation of Texaa. Renewed Dec.

27. 1052. Asphalt Plaak, Floor Tile. ladustrtal Tile,

and Expansion Joints. Class 12.

200.004. ARTIK8. Registered Dec. 27. 1082. United

States Envelope Company, Springfield, Maaa., a corpora-

tion of Maine. Renewed Dec. 27, 1062.. Contaiaeri or

Bags of Transparent Paper or Celluloae Film. Uaed

Particularly for Food Prcaer\'ation. Claas 2.

300,349. "(BAUER ft BLACK)" AND DESIGN LINED
FOR DARK BLUE. Regteterwl Jan. 17. 1088. The

Kendall Company. Chicago. III., and Boston, Maaa. Re-

newed Jan. 17, 1063, to The Kendall Company, Boaton,

Mass., a corporation of Massachuaetta. Bandage Com-

press, Dental Floas. Crepe Bandagea. Etc. CltM 44.

.'100,374. CARNATION. Registered Jan. 17. 1088.

A. Arena and Co., Ltd.. Loa Angeles. Calif., a corpora-

tion of California. Renewed Jan. 17, 1063. Freah

oranges, Freah Melona, and Freah Vegetables. Class 46.

300.443. "P D" ETC. AND DRAWING. Registered Jan.

17, 1033. Phelpa Dodge Copper Products Corporation,

DoTer, Del., and New York, N. Y., a corporation of

DeUware. Renewed Jan. 17. 1063. Seamless Braas

and Copper Tubing. Class 18.

300.471. TENSOR. Registered Jan. 24, 1088. The

Kendall Company. Chicago. 111. Renewed Jan. 24. 1068.

to The Kendall Company. Boaton. Maaa.. a corporation

of Massachuaetta. Elaatic Bandagea. CUaa 44.

300,474. 8EL0CIDE. Bcffatered Jan. 24. 1088. Mc-

Laughlln Gormley King Company, Mlnneapolla, Minn.,

a corporation of Minnesou. Renewed Jan. 24. 1068.

Insecticldea. Claaa 6.

300.484. "PHILIPPOFP" ETC. AND DRAWING. Regis-

tered Jan. 24. 1083. DaTid 8. larin. doing buataeas as

larin-Ollver Company. New York, N. Y. Renewed Jan.

24. 1063. Tea. Claaa 46.

.300.523. MI8TIQUE. Registered Jan. 24, 1083. Onon-

daga Silk Company, lac.. Syraeaae and New York. N. T.

Renewed Jan. 24. 10B3, to Onondaga Silk Company. Inc..

New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York. Silk

Fabrica in the Piece. Class 42.

.300.558. "KANSAS GIANT" AND DRAWING. Bagls-

tered Jan. 24. 1933. General Mllla, Inc., Minneapolis.

Minn., a corporation of Delaware. Renewed Jan. 24,

1953. Wheat Flour. Class 46.

300,568. ARENAS. Registered Jan. 24, 1933. A. Arena

and Co., Ltd.. Loa Angelea. Calif., a corporation of

California. Renewed Jan. 24. 1058. Fresh VegeUblaa—

Namely. Lettuce, Carrote, Peaa, Etc. Claaa 46.

300,560. "(BAUKR A BLACK)" AND DESIGN LINED
FOR DARK BLUB. Registered Jan. 24, 1933. The

Kendall Company, Chicago. 111., and Boaton, Maaa.

Renewed Jan. 24, 1068, to The Kendall Company.

Boston, Mass., a coriMratlon of Maaaacbuaetta.

Aromatic Spirits of Ammonia, Castor Oil, Carbolated

Petrolatum, Etc. Class 44.

300.712. NORTH BAY. Registered Feb. T, 1083. Weaeo

Foods Company. Renewed Feb. 7, 1053, to The Kroger

Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio. Canned

Salmon. Claaa 46.

300,714. LET THE DOG BE THK JUDGB. Regiatered

Feb. 7. 1033. Animal Fooda Company. San Jose, Calif.

Renewed Feb. 7, 1053, to N. C. Coan, doing business as

Animal Foods Company, Houston. Tex., and San Josa,

Calif. Dog Food. Class 46.

300.733. CRALON. Registered Feb. 7. 1088. TaUie
Chatlllon Corporation. Renewed Feb. 7, 1068. to

Celanese Corporation of America, New York. N. Y., a

corporation of DeUware. ArttflcUl Silk Yarn and

Thread. Class 43.

300.881. 401. RegUtered Feb. 14, 1088. Pinnacle Pack-

ing Company, Inc., Medford, Oreg.. a corporation of

Oregon. Renewed Feb. 14, 1068. Fresh Deddnoos

Fruits. Class 46..
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3004»13. "P D" ETC AND DRAWING. RffiaUretf Pcb.

14, 1033. Fb«lps Dodge ('opper I'roductH Corporatton,
Dover, Del., and New York. N. Y': Renewed Feb. 14.

1933, to Pbelpn Dodge Copper Products Corporation,

New York, N. Y., a corporation of Delaware. Copper
Wire and Cable for Klectrleal Uae. C^laaa 21.

300,927. CHILTON. Registered Feb. 14, 1933. Cbllton

Paint Company, CoUvge Point, N. Y., a corporation of

\Uine. Renewed Feb. 14, 1933. Ready-Mixed, Liquid,

Seml-I'aate, and Paste Paints : Etc. Class 4,

300,938. SUEDENE8B. Reglaterwl Febi ^ 14^

Celaneae Corporation of America, New York, N.

corporation of Delaware. Renewed Feb. 14,

Fabric* Made Wholly or I'artially uf

tlves. Class 42. •1

1933.

Y.. a

1953.

;elhllos« .Derlva-

'H-

301,024. TAMATE. Registered Feb. 14, 1933. The Wm.
H. Merrell ('ompany. Renewed Feb. 14, 1953, to The
Wm. S. Mern>ll Company. Cincinnati. Ohio, a coriwra-

tlon of l>elaware. Medicinal Preparation for Treatment
of Anemia. Class 18.

S01,15S. LITTLE WONDER. Registered Feb. 21, 1983.
Tbe Durst Manufacturing Company. Inc.. New York,
N. Y.. a corporation of New York. Renewed Feb. 21.
19A3. RadUtorHlphon Valves. Class 13.

301.199. 8ELBY FEATURE 8H0E8. Registered Feb.
21. 1933. Tbe Helby Hboe Company, Portsmouth, Oblo.
a corporation of Ohio. Renewed Feb. 21. 1903.
Women's, Misses', and Children's Hhoes Constructed of

LeatUer and/or Fabric. Class 39.

301.278. "SUN-KIHT" AND DESIGN LINED FOR RED.
Registered Feb. 21. 1933. CalifornU Packing Corpora-
tion, Han Francisco, Calif. Renewed Feb. 21, 1953. to

Hunklat <irowen, Inc., Lea Angeles, Calif., a corpora-
tion of California. Canned Fruit. Dried Fruit, Raisins.
Canned and Dried Prunes, Etc. Class 46.

301.281. 8UNKIMT. RegUtered Feb. 21, 1933. Call-

fornU Fruit Orowera Exchange. Renewed Feb. 21, 1953,
to 8unklst Growen. Inc., Los Angeles, Calif., a corpora-
tion of California. CltruB-Flavored, Non-Alroholic,
Maltiess Beverages Sold as Soft Drinks and Concentrates
for Making tbe 8ame. CUas 45.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS REPUBLISHED
TIm following marks racistsrsd under ths act of 1901, or the act of IMl, are pubiisbed under the provisions of section 12(e)

of the Trade-Mai^ Act of 1944. These registrations are not subject to opposition but are subiset to eaneelli)Pon under section 14

of the set of 1M«.

CLASS 1

RAW OR PARTLY PREPARED MATERIALS

Reg. No. 293.954. Registered May 10, 1982. Bastmaa
Kodak Company, Rochester, N. T. Republished by
Eastman Kodak Company. Rocbeater, N.
tion of New Jersey.

]'{

{*]*B'j.y

corpora-

I"-

Bcf. No. 296.353. Registered Aog. 3, 1932. Tbe Natiga-

tack Chemical Company, New York, N. Y. Republished
by United BUtes Rubber Company. New York. N. T., a

corporation of New Jersey.

» -/t< v>'»'t! <) *'•

'4
' J I •

•
' L

For Thin. Transparent Sheeting of Cellaloaic Compoa^-
tlOB.

i Claims Qse since on or about June 15. 1931.

I. .. -
—-^—

•

*! !„' ,i>

Reg. No. 441.179. Registered Oct. 26, 1948. James Vick*l
|

Seeds, Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa., a corporation of New '

Tork. Republished by registrant. ^
•
^3:-->' «^ / JAMES V i \

'

f ?

For Chemicals for tbe Treatment of Rubber Prior to dr
During the Curin/ or Vulcanising Thereof.

Claima use since Feb. 5. 1932.

1
Reg. No. 296,355. Registered Aug. 2, 1932. The Nauga-

For Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Bulbs, and Plants, and tack Chemical Company. New York, N. Y. Republished
Soil.

Claims use since 1850.
-^...n 1

It" 'Il

fr.

;:,.-,• f«CLASS 6

CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS

Reg. No. 181,744. Registered Mar. 25, 1924. Fansteel
Products Company, Inc., North Chicago, III. Repub-
lished by Fansteel Metallurgical Corporation, North
Chicago, III., a corporation of New Torlu . i

'•, • '

by United States Rubber Company, New York, N. T., a
corporation of New Jersey.

^k ••
^

b f

;

FjSNSteeL in .

i. .'
.

••.
>..^,f

For j9odium Tungstate and Tungstlc Add
Clalou use since July 8, 1918.

For Chemicals for the Treatment of Rubber Prior to or

During tbe Coring or Vulcanlalag Thereof.

. Claims use since Feb. 5. 1932. 'VI hh'^t^

i'i
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'
INKS AND INKING MATERIALS

* METALS AND METAL CASTINGS AND
FORCINGS

meg. No. 350,257. Registered Sept. 21. 1937. PhlllliM

Proeess Co., Inc.. Rochester, N. Y., a corporation of New ^^^ jjo. 179,288. Beglatered Feb. 5. 1924. Fansteel Prod-
-. .. ,....».-^ .... —•-» *

u^j^ Company. Inc., North Chicago, III. Republished byYork. Republished by registrant.

,py-: Tfi^H-

Fanst»>el Metallurgical Corporation, North Chicago, lU.,

a corporation of New York.

f.t^Vil
j^aiSTEEil

For MolylKlenum and Tantalum.

Claims use since July 8, 1918.

Reg. No. 349,388. Registered Aug. 24. 198T. Fansteel

MeUUurglcal Corporation, Nirt-th Chicago, 111., a cor-

poration of New York. Republished by registrant.

--^ •,.j«*' •«.> ALTA
The drawing is lined for gold or yellow.

For Carbon Paper SbeeU.

Claims use since Jan. 12. 1933.

For Alloys of Base and Semi-Precious MeUls Including

Tantalum Alloys.

' CUims use since Feb. 25, 1937.

Ber. No. 352,100. Registered Nov. 16. 1937. Phillips

Process Co., Inc.. Rochester. N. Y., a corporation of New

York. Republished by reflet rant.

Reg. No. 354,214. Registered Feb. 8. 1988. Fansteel

Metallurgical Corporation, North Chicago. 111., a cor-

poration of New York. Republished by registrant.

i:

Fasaloy .n

.i*^

- For Alloys of Precious. Semi-Precious. or Rare MeUls.

ContslninR Some or All of the Elements: Gold, Silver,

Platinum, Palladium, Ruthenium, and the Like.

Claims use since July 6, 1936.
j

'

Reg. No. 367,243. Registered M*y 9, 1939. Fansteel

Metallurgical Corporation, North Chicago, III., a cor-

i poratloa of New York. Republished by registrant.

=»vifci«i a ijj-
Fasten

The drawing is lined for silver.

For Carbon Paper and Typewriter Ribbons.

Claima uae since May 19. 1937. 1
'''"'" *" ^

.*—v-f,- r

CLASS 13 :"f .Aa>^ . &

For Alloys of Precious, Semiprecious, or Rare MeUU,

Containing Some or All of the Elements: Gold, Sllrer,

PUtlnum, Palladium, Rutheniom, Tungsten. Molybdenum,

and the Like.

culms use since July 2, 1937. j

HARDWARE AND PLUMBING AND STEAM-
FITTING SUPPLIES

Reg. No. 91,532. Registered May 6. 1913. Walworth

Manufacturing Co., Boston. Mass. Republished by Wal-

worth Company. Boston, Maaa., a corporation of Massa-

chusetts.

WALCd

.

j'.-*'-'***vi , ,J.

Reg. No. 376,493. Registered Mar. 26. 1940. Fanateel

Metallurgical Corporation, North Chicago, III., a cor-

poration of New York. Republlahed by registrant.

f.

Tantunq

For Pipe Couplings.

Claims use alnee Jane 1, 1911.

4?' v«'.J

i»V
I

*»«;' a*'^ <<!'<*•<'»

For Metals and Alloys Thereof Adapted To Make Metal

Working and Cutting Tools, and To Make Wear-Resisting

Surfaces, Having PartlcuUr Reference to Refractory

Metals Such as Tantalum, Colnmblum, Molybdenum, or

Tungsten, and Alloys Thereof.

Claims use since Oct. 17, 1939. y

^

1

!(.- ,.;i:..
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Reg. No. 4ie.72«. Bcflater«d 8«t>t. 25, 1»4S. Faniteel Reg. No. 347,M2. R4>ct»tM«d Jonr 29. 1037. Pantteet
Meullarglcml Corporation, North Chicago. 111., a cor-

poration of New York. R«pablUbed bjr regiatraat

Metallurgical Corporation, North Chicago, 111., a cor-

poration of Now Tork. RepablUhod bjr roglatrant.

n*'' FANWELD \

- For Welding Rods.
Clalma oae since on or about Feb. 6, 1045. v:

''']

•*
^

4).

CLASS 21
s

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, MACHINES, AND
SUPPLIES

For Blectrlc Contacts.
Claims use since Sept. 2. 19M. 1:

Reg. No. 176.071. Registered Not. IS, 1923. Fansteel Reg. No. 347,568. Registered June 29. 1937. Fansteel
Products Company, Inc.. Nortb Chicago, 111. Repub-
lished by Fansteel Metallurgical Corporation, North
Chicago, 111., a corporatloa of Now York.

Metallurgical Corporation. Nortb Chicago, 111., a cor-

poration of New Tork. Republished by registrant.
:

1

EanSteel
For Contact Points.

Claims use since July 8, 1916.
.v k il^

Reg. No. 177,718. Registered Dec. 25, 1923. Fansteel
Products Company, Inc.. North 'Chicago, III. Reputn,

llsbed by Fansteel Metallnrglcal Corporation, Nortb
Chicago. 111., g corporation of New York."

For Blectrlc Contacts.

Claims use since Sept. 2, 1936.

I

-.^'

iitV-t^

; Reg. No. 347,564. Registered June 29. 1937. Fansteel

Metallurgical Corporation, North Chicago. 111., a cor*

poratlon of New Tork. Republished by registrant.

For Battery Chargers.

Claims use since May 1. 192S.

Reg. No. 210.021. Registered Mar. 9, 1926. Fansteel

Prodacts Company, Inc., North Chicago^ III. Repab-
llshed by Fansteel Metallorglcal Corporation, North
Chicago, IlL, a corporation of New Tork.

For Electric Coatneta.

CUlma use since Sopt. 2. 1936.

FMSTEELi
I

For Battery-Charger Units, Rectifier Cells, Trans-
formers, and Resistance Units and Parts Thereof.

Claims use since May 1, 1923.

- —

—

I.,
.

Reg. No. 295.344. Registered Jane 28, 1932. Square D
Company, Detroit, Mich., a corporatlofi of Michigan.
Bepabllsbed by registrant. ;

Reg. No. 433.801. Registered Not. 4. 1947. Fansteel
Metallurgical Corporation, North Chicago. 111., a cor-

poration of Naw Tork. Repobllshed by registrant.

-i-M'

...J^/ H ^
SAFLEX

For Electric Panelboards and Blectrlc Control Boards.
Claims use since Oct. 13, 1931.

The symbolic representation of a tall ware, a dry type
rectifier and a rectified wave, Is disclaimed apart from
the mark aa shown.

For Electrical Rectifying Apparatos, Blectrlc Current
Rectifiers, Battery Charging Units and Parts Thereof.

Reg. No. 297,087. Registered Aug. 30, 1932. Fraderick W. Reg. No. 441.060. Registered Oct. 19,. 1948. Fansteel

QrosclM, Baltimore. Md. Republished by registrant. Metallurgical Corporation, Nortb Chicago, IlL, a cor-

•)i
:

i| poratlon d7 TVew Tork. Repabllahed by registrant.

•"^.fr

»(E.i»»;%«»J| x.vt7t «»|t.t

For Storage. Batteries.

ClalBM oae since Bept. 0, 1922.

K \
.'. M tl* .''. '°' ^''* Particularly Adapted for the Manufacture of

I i 'y/^{j'. Thermionic Grid Elements Sach as Platinum Clad-Molyb-

i< :.lt?L fl..t^ denam Wire and TanUlam Clad-Molybdenum Wire and

'^j«>l 'i^Yia;
Platinum Clad Tantalum Clad-Molybdenum Wire.

^ {^ liiiiat' Claims use since on or about Feb. 12. 1944.

i
t

• J

December 16, 1962

CLASS 23

U. S. PATENT OFFICE

CUTLERY, MACHINERY, AND TOOLS, AND
PARTS THEREOF

Rag. No. 86,798. Registered Jane 4, 1912. Fortnna Ma-

chine Company, New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New
York. Republished by registrant. v 'f'^

' "

j
^^ I GkC>.. » ^ ,

-.
,

>,.\

a ur'i t**tt ,. CLASS 39

1 CLOTHING'

706

Reg. No. 439,798. Registered July 20, 1948. Kabo Corset

Company. Chicago, lU. Repabllahed by Kabo. Inc..

Chicago, UL. a corporatloa of Illlnola. ^
.' ;: > 1; .'- i fe

:i

For Annular KnlTes.

culms use since May 1. 1909. k:

For Corsets. Girdles, Foundatlona, Braaalftrea. Corselets.

Bandeaux. Combinations. Composed of Girdles and Panties
Reg. No. 415.427. Registered Ang. 7 1945. Fansteel ^^ oirdl« and Brassl*,;^

M^-tallurglcal Corporation. North Chicago. 111., a cor- oalms use since Jan. 1. 1942
poratlon of Nfw York. RepaMlshed by registrant.

^^5mta/na^
^

CLASS 42 t

KNITTED, NETTED, AND TEXTILE FABRICS,

AND SUBSTITUTES THEREFOR
'

' Reg. No. 347,717. Registered July 6, 1937. Botany
' ' 'fi Worsted MUU, Paaaalc, N. J. Republished by Botany

For Tools and Parts of Tools for Working md Cutting MllU, Inc., Passaic, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey.

MeUl and Other Materials ; Particularly Boring Tools or

Drills, Turning or Lathe Tools. Shaping and Milling Tools

and Such Tools Eijulpped With Hard Metallic Inaerts for

the Purpose of Working, Cutting, Forming, or Shaping

Other Metals and Materials. -.v * The word "Crash" 4s disclaimed apart from the mark

Claims use since on or about May 17, 1944.
|

as shown.
I <^ J.^'V For Woolen Piece Goods.

I

: . '. .-'[ Oalms use since Oct. 20, 193C

RuMc Crash

\

CLASS 85

BELTING. HOSE, MACHINERY PACKING, AND
NONMETALLIC TIRES

CLASS 46 '^^*

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS

»'?,:i.rc?.e,r;:r./a-s'.?jss! M.^ i::^- -----•--'-- --2
llshed by United SUtea Rubber Company. New Tork.

N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey.

t.i>*M
PREMIER

Floor Mills Company, Minneapolis. Minn. Repobllshed

by Pillsbary Mills, Inc., MInneapolla, Mian., a corpora-

tion of Delaware. i • i <*
'

1 1

For Pneomatlc Tires for Bicycle*, i \<.V1 V',V "-3 \
culms use since Nov. 22, 1900. "^

i t ROI DU NORD
ff I k'U* V».i

.*' Si CLASS 37

I _ -
_

<; #',.4* h* For Floor Made From Wheat.
Clalma oae aince October 1926.>»;f.vT ;

.
r 4-^ PAPER AND STATIONERY '^ '^ '"^^ '

Reg. No. 355,192. Registered Mar. 8. 1988. Paul A.

Reg. No. 295,356. Registered Jane 28, 1992. Moslnee Moseslan * Son, Inc., Fresno, Calif., a corporatl^ of

Paper Mills Company, Moslnee, Wis., a corporation of California. Repobliabed by registrant.

Wisconsin. Repobllshed by registrant.
. <

STA-LINE
A

SI^
CfHE^

For Paper Used In the Making of Baga. for Lining Boxes For Fresh Grapes. Fresh I>ecldaous Fruita, Freah Citros

and for General Wrapping Purposes. Frolts, Fresh Vegetables, snd Dried Frolts and OllToa.

Clalma oae since Not. 25, 1931.
|

Claims ose since 1904.

ji.
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er No. 392,102. RH:tat#r«>d Tfe. 18, 1»41. PftDl A.

Mo«e«UD h Son. Inc., Fresno, Calif., a corporation of

Califorifla. K«pabllalMHi bjr rpflatrant. '
. i

t

'

Dbcembeh 16, 1952

,

CLASS 49

DISTILLED ALCOHOUC LIQUORS ' '

t i y&,

V

Rf. No. 318,831. B^flaterwl Not. 6, 1934. American
Bpirlta. Inc.. New York, N. T. RepobUabed bj 8chen>«y
Import Corporation, New York, N. Y., a eorporatloo of

New York.

Por Preab Grapos, Doeiduoua Fmlta, Fr«Mb VegetablM,

and Canned OUvea. '

CUlma aa«> ilnce Jnly 26, 192S. '

: I

g^
CLASS 47

WINBS

^

Tb« word "Rom" la diaelalaMd apart from tho marli aa
•bown.

Rer No. 393,fi63. Reglatered Feb. 17. 1942. Hchenlcjr *'<"' *"">

Import Corporation. New York, N. Y., a corporation of
CUlma nae alnce Mar. 1^, 19S4

New York. RepubUabed by reglatrant. __^_

CONVOY
For WInea.

Clalma aa« since Apr. 16, 1941.

Ret. No. 321,869. RcfUtared Feb. 19, 1930. E. L. Spell-

man Co. Inc., Hoboken. N. J., aaalgnor to Josepb 8. Finch
and Company. Republished by Josepb 8. Flncb and
Company, New York, N. Y., a corporation of Pennsyl-
vania.

't. /U.'/:

Ref. No. 396,531. Refflstered JQly 21, 1942. Bchenley f^f whiskey. *•

Import Corporation, New York, N. Y., a corporation of claims use since 1884
New York. Republished by registrant.

GOLDEN JUBILEE

,-s.
'*

,«/ ^;p!^,.j^|
s 1 '<tr-ti«

>4V^C0iAffiM(f

CLASS 51

."I

For Wlnee. - —^--*
' Claims use since Feb. 13, 1942

/ .r. ":
"

• COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

Reg. No. 299,339. Registered Not. 29, 1932. Boarjols,

Inc., New York, N. T., a corporation of New York. Re-

published by registrant
r-... 5 ;

I i'

I

V/^- I jjjj^

) J I 1
•

Reg. No. 439,432. Rf^glstered June 29, 1948. Roma Wine
Company, New York, N. Y., and Kresno, Calif., aasignor
to Bchenley Distillers Corporation. Republished by ^^ '^<* Powder

8chenley Industries, Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation

of Delaware.

LesCharmes
duPKntemps

("or Face
Claims nae since Not. 13, 1007.

Reg. No. 412,982. Registered Apr. 3, 194.'^. Bourjois,

Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporatioD of New York. Re-

published by registrant, f" ' t -
t

\

(h^riinjg iri Vjcvw^

For Wines.

Claims uae since Oct. 17, 1944.

!hi^-

I

^''M
J

I I

I

The word "Paris" is disclaimed apart from the ma
as shown.

For Perfume. Eau de Cologne, Toilet Water. Toilet

Cream, Toilet Lotion, Face Powder. Talcum Powder, Com-
pact Powder. Sachet. Bath Powder. Bubbling Batb Es-

sence, Bath Crystels. Rouge, Lipstick. Nail PoUah, and
Polish RemoTer.

Claims use since Oct. 6, 1928.

Nail

Cli

r-f*-.^>i
» 1 T-

i i'

T'

^':\\A rr
I

/r |sf- »..i^ '^n/vt. i(J'>

1%*. . v' »**t

•-> PLANT PATENTS
GRANTED DECEMBER 16, 1952 iAkf'

OwliW %9 Uw fad thM AtaMSt all of the UHnU»tieas of the plant pat«>ta arc in eolors. it la Mt practicable to print

„. ,' • cut of the drawing,

1,155 ly ms herein shown and described, characterised
ROSE PLANT as to novelty particularly by its relatively large-

Eocene S. Boemer, Newark, N. Y., aasiirnor to size flowers which remain substantially eonstant-
Jackaon A Perkins Company, Newark, N. T^ a ly in bloom during the growing season, by the
eorporation of New York relative stifTness of the flower petals, by the domi-

AppUeatlon January 14. 195t, Serial No. 267,974 nant Rose Doree color, lightly overcast with Scar-
1 Claim. (CL 47—€1) let Red, of its flowers, and by the long-lasting

A new and distinct varied of rose plant of quality of the flowers both as cut flowers and on
the large-flowered polyantha class, substantial- garden plants.

• -I
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PATENTS
GRANTED DECEMBER 16, 1952

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
t.ttlJM

CUP FORMING AND APFLTINO MACHINE
Beramrd HHliwan and Aathoiiy Lenari, Detroit,
Mteh^ MtifBors to L. A. Tonnff Sprlnc A Wire
Corporation, Detroit, Bfleh.

AppUcaUon Noirember 6, If51, Serial No. 254,998
t Claims. (CL 1—177)

i. In a wire working machine, a support plate
having a mandrel projecting normally there-
from, a pair of work forming Jaws reclprocable
on said plate to and from said mandrel to form
work therearound. a pair of closing Jaws reclpro-
cable to and from said mandrel at a longitudinal-
ly spaced position from the ends of said mandrel,
a stock feeding element carried by said plate and
reclprocable toward said mandrel from the side
thereof to feed wire stock across the mandrel
at a point spaced longitudinally from said form-
ing Jaws, a reclprocable ram connected to ac-
tuate said Jaws, a link cam actuated by said
ram and connected to said feeding element to
actuate said feeding element in timed relation-
ship with said Jaws, a work advancing element
slidable longitudinally along said mandrel, a
lever pivotally supported on said plate on a pivot
transverse to said mandrel and spaced therefrom
and connected at its swinging end to said work
advancing element to actuate the latter, an angle
shaped lever having one end pivotally supported
on said plate about an axis parallel to the line
of movement of said ram and spaced from said
first lever, said angle shaped lever having its

other end abuttlngly engaged with a swinging
portion of said first lever to advance the latter,
a second link having one end pivotally connected
to said angle shaped lever at a point between
the ends thereof, means longitudinally adjust-
ably connected to the other end of said second
link forming a lost motion connection to said
work feeding element, the pivotal connection be-
tween said second link and said angle shaped
lever permitting vertical tilting of said second
link with respect to said angle shaped lever, and
a bar reclprocable with said stock feeding ele-

708

ment and having a cammed nose engageable
with said first lever in opposition to said angle
shaped lever to retract said work advancing ele-
ment upon feeding motion of said stock feeding
element. ^

g.6Il,8CT
PROTBCTIYB BUFFER FOR CHILDREN^

John R. Amoroso, Brooidyii, N. T.
AppUcatton April 10, 1950, Serial No. 154,990

(CL8—8) '»

A protective device for an infant comprising
a waist-encircling band, a pair of thigh encir-
cling straps, said straps having one end looped
aroxmd said band and suspended therefrom, a
strip member attached to each strap adjac«it
said lo<H> ends for restraining said straps in spaced
relationship on said band, a fastening element
attached to the free end of each said strap and
adapted to selectively and detachably engage one
of a plurality of engaging elements disposed on
each said strap adjacent said loop ends, and a
resilient pad attached to said straps intermediate
their ends.

•

"l-

8.081428
BREAST SUPPORTINO GARMENT
Elsie Ward Dnchnofskey, Camden, N. J.

AppUeation October 24, 1950, Serial No. 191^8
Claima. (CI. 8--«2)

k,

1. A breast supporting garment comprising. In

combination, a brassiere having a front section

including a pair of breast receiving cups, a band
removably connected to said front section and
extending across the lower portion thereof be-
neath said cups, means on said band below each
of said cups providing a pair of pockets each of
which is in substantial alignment with a sepa-
rate one of said cupa. means within each of said
pockets including a member extending forwardly

Dkcembeb 16, 1968 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL 709
into the cup aligned therewith only In a region
near the bottom thereof, and a pad on each said
member within its associated cup adapted to be
received under the lower portion of a breast of
the wearer for providing support therefor.

'Mi •>».•

8,081489 ^ -

DtCOLLETTt BRASSIERE '

Sarah Kaofmaa. New York, N. T.
AppUeatioB February 7, 1951, Serial No. 209J54

8 Claims. (CLt—48)

engaging tsrlng strips and an elongated napkin
intermediate the said strips, the unitary con-
nection between the attached end of the bib and
the portion of the napUn between the cuts pro-
viding a transverse fold line whereby the napkin
normally depends from the said fold line in a
position superposed on said bib providing a pro-
tective area of multiple thickness and may be
turned upwardly above said bib to a position of
contact with a wearer's face.

8,021481
BABT BUNTING BATH SET
Helen C. Loretto, Navarre, Ohio

Application October 80. 1950, Serial No. 191,148
1 Claim. (CL 8—7i)

1. A dfeollett^ brasslOre consisting of two
pocket members of fabric, each pocket member
being cupped to provide outer and inner sections,
the outer section of each pocket member being
bounded by an upwardly-directed stay and the
fabric continuing outwardly of said stay in tri-
angular formation, an overlying frame for and
secured to each pocket member, said overlying
frame having substantially vertical inner legs
and consisting of a band of fabric of inverted
V-shape. the inner legs of said frames being con-
nected near their base, a relatively narrow lower
band secured to the lower margins of the pocket
fabric and to the overlying frame, elastic in-
serts for said lower band being provided below
each of said stays, said stays are directed out-
wardly sUtchingly uniting said elastic insert to
said pocket members and said frame members
to effect a oo-action between said elements, and
a shoulder strap for each overlying frame mem-
ber, the brassiere being provided with means for
connecting the lower band ends at the back of
a wearer.

8,021480

*''

1
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i ;

the adjacent lower free side edge of said rear of the garment, said wln^s having tapering upper
panels at an angle of 90 degrees, said lower free and lower borders, the lower portion of the gar-

s.fi,\ .'^^.,-... ment forming a flap foldable over the folded

side edge being parallel to the warp yams and
said end edg^ being parallel to the fllling yams.

2.6214SS
rOWDEB LUBRICATED SUBGEON'S

BUBBEB GLOVE
,

Charles A. Thomas, Ladae, Paal Logne, Webster
Groves, and Major G. Seelig, St. Louis, Mo.,
assignors to Monsanto Chemical Company, St.
Loufa, Mo., a corporation of Delaware
No DraiHng. Application June 27, 1947,

Serial No. 757,674 ' ,i ' .

8 Claims. (CI. 2—168) '

1. An article of manufacture consisting of sur-
geon'8 rubber gloves having a coating thereon of
finely divided water-Insoluble sodium metaj^os-
phate. '

' 7 r'*'.
"'"•

2.621,234
COMBINED BALL AND CAP

Lyle A. O'Hare, Pollock PInet, Calif.

AppUeatton July 19. 1950. Serial No. 174,747
6 CUlms. (CL 2—196)

»'

\' ->w

1. A combined ball and cap comprising a hol-
low spherical body of flexible, air impermeable
material, a valve assembly in a portion of said
body and spaced equatorial reinforced thick-
ened aones on said body, said zones comprising
Inner and outer cap bands when one hemisphere
of said body Is pushed into the other.

'»«)'if ;•

• ^i.

• 2.621.335 i^

. ADJUSTABLE FASTENING BfEANS FOR
NETHEB GARMENTS

Florence Brown Sheldon, Loa Angeles, CaUf

.

Applieatlon Angnsi IS. 1949, Serial Na. 119465
1 Claim. (CL 2—224)

Adjusting means for a garment made from a
sheet of material having laterally extending
identicAlly shaped wings foldable over the back

wings and having downwardly tapering side edges,
said adjusting means comprising; a band placed
along and fastened at both ends thereof to each
of ttie tapering upper and lower borders of the

garment wings, a buckle on each band for manual
adjustment of the length thereof, a snap fastener
element on each bucUe. and a pair of snap fas-
tener elements on each of the side edges of the
garment flap for engagement with the elements
of said buckles when the flap is folded over the
folded wings of the garment.

t,i21,S26
CPILD'S SLEEPING GARMENT
Louis Wendroir, New York, N. T.

ApplicaUon Jane 7, 1948, Serial No. S1.4S5
1 Claifli. (0L2—S27)

'. .'.-.•

r ?'

An inner lining for a sleeping garment of the
character described, said inner lining comprising
a body portion which extends at least from the
waist downwardly to the crotch, and a pair of leg
portions connected thereto, said inner lining be-
ing entirely closed except at th6 top and being
provided with an elastic band at the top to hold
it snugly about the body of the wearer, said body
portion and said leg portions being each composed
of a single unitary sheet of water-proof plastic
material folded upon Itself, the edges of each
leg portion sheet opposite its fold being secured
together in a seam extending along the full length
of the outer side of the leg and around its foot
portion to the lower end of its fold line, the fold-

ed body portion comprising a front and rear
panel with the fold constituting the crotch line
between the two leg portions, and Joining said
leg portions at the up[>er end of the fold line
of each leg portion, the corresponding side edges
of said panels being Joined together.

2,621427
: ,

,

BED-DAVENPORT
Martin S. Karpea, Chicago, IIL

AppUcatlon November 9, 1946, Serial No. 708487
8 Claims. (CL 5—14)

sections hlngedly connected one to another, one
of which sections forms an end section, a slop-
ing guide member secured to said back member
and adapted to raise the end frame portion of
said end section, from a lower position within
the folding bed to an upper position when the
bed frame is unfolded, and a locking device plv-

1. A bed-davenport of the character described,

including: means constructed In the form of a
davenport having an enclosure therein, said
means comprising a supporting frame, an uphol-
stered back adapted to form a portion of the
reclining surface of the davenport only, and an
upholstered seat movably connected to the front
edge of said supporting frame and adapted to

be swimg forwardly of said frame and supported
In such forwardly position; a movable two sec-
tion bed frame normally positioned in said enclo-
sure and comprising a front section and an adja-
cent back section each adapted to carry a box
spring portion, said bed frame sections being
adapted to be moved from inoperative position

within said enclosure to operative position where
they form a bed surface; means connecting said
bed frame sections at adjacent portions: plvotally

connected linking means connecting said bed
frame sections and supporting frame in a manner
enabling movement of said bed frame sections
from said inoperative position to said operative
position without inverting either section, said
linking means comprising a first linkage system
having pivotal connection with the supporting
frame and said back section at one point, a sec-
ond linkage system having pivotal connection
with the supporting frame and said back section

at another point, a third linkage system having
pivotal connection with the supporting frame and
said back section at a third point, and linkage
means plvotally connecting said second and third
linkage ssrstems; and a fotu-th linlcage ssrstem
having pivotal connection with a forwardly point
on said front section and a point on said seat near
the bottom thereof, the connection of said fourth
linkage system between the front section and the
seat causing forward and upward movement of
said front section when said seat is swimg for-
wardly of said supporting frame, and the inter-
connection of said bed frame sections and Uie
connection of said three linkage systems between
said bed frame sections and said supporting
frame guiding said back section and causing It

to move into horizontal operative position adja-
cent said front section and in the horliontal
plane thereof upon forward and upward move-
ment of said front section into operative position.

•9A Sid 1-f.2421428
FOLDING BED

G6te T. M. Gdpert, Jonkoplng, Sweden
AppUcatlon October 25, 1956, Serial No. 192,022

In Sweden June 26, 1950
4 Claims. (CL 5--21)

1. In a folding bed. a main frame comprising
two end members and a back member connected
thereto, a bed frame comprising a plurality of

oted in a longitudinal frame portion of said end
section, said locking device resting when turned
into one position against one of Mdd end mem-
bers for loddng said end section of the bed frame
when said frame Is unfolded but which locking
device releases said end section when the lock-
ing device Is turned to another position.

2,621429
COMBINED COUCH AND DATBED HINGB

Gordon H. Little, Essex, Md., assignor to
Mnrray J. Rymland, Baltimore, Md.

AppUeatlon Bfareh 29. 19M, Serial No. 17.748
2 Claims. (CL 5—47)

/ / / / / f

1. In a couch of the class described, a mount
adapted to be secured to the couch, a seat cush-
ion holder, a back ciishion support, a pair of
links each having one end pivoted at spaced
points of said mount and at different levels, each
link being pivoted at its opposite end to said
support, said holder and said support being piv-
oted together at the pivot point of one of said
links with said support, a latch lever having one
end pivoted to said holder, and having its oppo-
site end fork-shaped, a bell crank member piv-
oted to said support, cooperating means between
said latch lever, support and said bell crank mem-
ber to control the movements of the latch lever,

a pin secured to said support and engageable
with the forked end of said latch lever to latch
the said lever in fixed position and a spring fixed

at one end to the support and having its other
end connected to said bell crank member to bias
said lever in a {undetermined position.

2,621440
SPRING ASSEMBLY

William P.'' Mogrldge, Memphis, Tenn., assignor
to Slomber Products CorporatioB. Memphis,
Tenn^ a corporation of Tenaessee
Applieatlon February 16. 1949, Serial No. 76421

15 Claims. (CL 5—247)
2. A spring assembly which comprises two

groups of vertically disposed resilient units, eadi
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unit oonslstlnc of horizontally diaposed flexible
upper and lower banda and a plurality of ver-
tically disposed resilient rings interposed between
said bands In opposite tangential contact with
said bands, the horlaontal axis of each said ring
lying in the vertical plane of said bands, said
rings being attached to said bands at the points
of said contact, the units of each group being
arranged in spaced relation parallel to each

parts of their leg portions, the two pairs of leg
portions also being Joined together at that posi-
tion, a back piece having Its upper end portion
extending Inward between the cells and Joined to
their Joined inner margins at the back-of-the-
neck position, said piece being adapted to extend

other, the units of one said group being disposed
longitudinally of said assembly and the imits of
the other said group being disposed transversely
of said assembly, each longitudinally disposed
unit being Intersected intermediate Its length by
said transverse units, said units being intercon-
nected at their points of intersection, said points
of intersection being intermediate the respective
said points of attachment of said rings to said
bands.

afTWO-SECnON MATTRESS
CUrence F. Woods. Battle Creek. Bfieh.

Applleatlon January 4. 1951. Serial No. Z04.S82
7 Claims. (CL ft—157)

< =

down the back of the wearer, belt straps extend-
ing In opposite directions from the lower end of
the back piece, and means for detachably con-
necting the forward portions of the belt straps to
the permanently Joined inner margins of the
lower porUons of the four leg portions of the
cells.

2,iS144S
SCREW OR LEKB NICKING MACHINE
Victor HIU nmy, AoeUand. New Zealand

Applleatlon Janaary 22. 1949. Serial Na. 72.215
In New Zealand Blarek 8. 1949

5 Claims. (CL 19—«)

i

t

1. A mattress comprising two separate longi-
tudinal mattress halves having their inner longi-
tudinal edges disposed in close relation with each
other, and two series of flexible and substantial-
ly vertical hinge straps between said edges, the
straps of the first of said series being disposed
between the straps of the second of said series,
the upper ends of the straps of the first of said
series being secured to the upper inner-longitu-
dinal comer of the first of said mattress halves,
the lower ends of said straps of said first series
being secured te the lower Inner-longitudinal
comer of tbe Moond of said mattress halves;
the upper ends of the straps of the second of
said series being secured to the upper inner-
longitudinal comer of the second of said mattress
halves, and the lower ends of said straps of said
second series being secured to the lower inner-
longitudinal comer of the first of said mattress
halves.

UFESATER VEST
Robert J. Boyle. Teaneek. N. J., assignor to Air
Cmlsen Company, a corporation of New Jersey
Applleatlon March 11. 1959. Serial No. 149425

fClalns. (CL»—17) i

1. A Ufe-saver vest comprising a pair of super-
posed, yoke-shaped, inflatoble, fiexlble ceUs
adapted to surround and project forward and
downward from the neck of the wearer, the two
cells being permanently Joined to each other at
their inner margins at the back-of-the-neck
position and at their inner margins In the lower

1. In a machine of the character referred to.
a frame, a carrier drum rotatably supported by
said frame and comprising a ring-shaped axial
projection at one end provided with a plurality
of generaUy ratchet shaped radially disposed
slots in its end face adapted to receive blanks
at a pick-up station and convey them in an
arcxiate path through a woilc station, the said
slots each comprising an abutment side and an
entrance side with the angularity of the latter
relative the end face of said projection being
less than the angularity of the abutment side,
and the dimensions of said slots relative to that
of the blanks being such that the sides of the
blanks received in the slots project beyond the
plane of said end face, means for rotating said
carrier drum in a direction to cause said ratchet
like slots to travel in a circular path with their
abutment sides trailing, a circular metal cutting
tool at said work station rgtaUble within said
carrier drum about an axis parallel to and off-
set with respect to tbe axis of rotation of said
carrier drum and adapted to simultaneously cut
the inner ends of a plurality of blanks carried
therepast by said carrier drum, pressure plate
means carried by said frame and having a blank-
engaging and clamping surface Juxtaposed to
said end face of said carrier dnmi and extend-
ing from a locaUon adjacent to said pick-up
station to a location beyond said woric sta-

;' ,1 |l'/
I

ii

Uon, the distanoe between said end face and
said pressure plate means bting such that the
latter engages the said sides of the blanks pro-
jecting beyond the face of said carrier drum
as the blanks are carried by said carrier drum
from said plek-up station through said work
station for reslliently clamping the blanks in

said slots thereby preventing rotation of the
blanks in said slots while the blanks are engaged
by said tool, and means for removing the blanks
from said ratchet like slots in said carrier drum
after ibej have passed said tool.

2.921.244
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR
BfAKING HOLLOW ARTICLES

John H. Friedman. TIffln, Ohio, assignor to The
National Machinery Company, Tiffin, Ohio, a
eorporatioB of Ohio
Application May 29. 1949, Serial No. 94.497

6 Claims. (CL 19—11)

^....-^^P^f^^

prising a pair of roll dies each having coinciding
tack-shaped cavities around the eyUndrical sur-
faces thereof for nearly completely forming said
strips of tacks, a trim die including a reciprocat-
ing punch forming a part thereof, said die being
arranged for receiving the strip of tacks dis-

charged from said roll dies, and a hitch feed
positioned between said roll dies and said trim
die, and means ssmchronizing said hitch feed with
said trim die whereby the punch of the latter

operates between the shanks of the tacki for

removing fiash therefrom.

2^1^49
SEMIAUTOMATIC PIPE NIPPLE

THREADING BiACHDfE
Irrln D. Jaeobson. Msdisen, and Richard F. Herr.
Warren. Ohio, ssilgiiers to Perfection Pipe
Nipple Company, Madison. Ohio, a eorporatlon
of Ohio
AppUeatlon October 27. 1949. Serial No. 66.792

6 Claims. (CL 19—29)

V

1. The method of forming a punched article

comprising forming a blank having a shank por-
tion and a substantially cylindrical head portion
with rounded comers, placing the shank of said
blank in a die, surrounding said bead portion of

the blank with a sleeve having an internal diam-
eter equal to that of the cylindrical blank por-
tion, and punching said blank while cold to sub-
stantially flU in the comers and to extrude metal
against the wall of said sleeve, said extruding
metal carrying said sleeve with it during the
punching operation.

2.621.245
MACHINE FOR BfAKING TACKS

Robert V. Howell, Fort Worth. Tex., assignor to
Tolc, Inc., Amarillo, Tex., a corporatioB of Texas
AppUeatlon Jannary 19. 1950, Serial No. 129494

2 ClalBM. (CL 1<K—65)

=• Ti
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1. A machine forming strips of tacks Joined
along opposite sides of their heads &n<i having
their shanks projecting perpendicularhr with re-
spect to the length thereof, said machine com-

fh

1. A threading machine comprising in combina-
tion a frame, a rotatable die head mounted on said

frame, a carriage reciprocably mounted on said

frame, a control for moving said carriage toward
and away from said die head, non-rotatable blank
gripping means carried by said carriage, die head
operating means including means arranged to

open the head when engaged by means moving
with the carriage at completion of threading and
means to close the die head, when engaged by
the carriage adjacent its rearward position, mo-
tor means connected for opening and closing said

blank gripping means, a carriage-mounted con-
trol device for said motor means, an operator for

moving said control device adjustably mounted
on said frame and connected to said die head op-
erating means, said die head operating means
and connections being arranged so that when the
die head is open said operator is placed in one
position for causing said control device to actuate
the motor means in order to open the blank grip-

ping means, said die head operating means and
connections being arranged so that when ttie die

head is closed said operator is placed in another
position for causing said control device to actu-
ate the motor means in order to close the grip-

ping means, and blank support and fixed atop
means disposed rearwardly of said blank gripping
means, said blank supporting and gripping means
bdng constructed and arranged to permit said

griping means, when open, to advance rearward-
ly over a supported blank to eject the blank for-
merly disposed in tbe gripping means and posi-

tions said gripping means over said supported
blank. ^^.^-.^—^

2.621447
LAST JACK

George F. Ryan, deceased, late of Peabody. Mass,

by Beatrlee Z. Ryan, ezeevtriz, Peabody, Mass^
assignor to Ryan * Bvke Machine Co.. Ine.,

Lynn. Mass., a eorporatlon of Massanhnsetts
ApplkaUni Deeember 12. IMl, Serial N«. UlJSn

10 aaims. (CL 12—15)
1. A Jack having a sirfndle for a last ccmtaining

a spindle hole and toggle links of which one Is
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mounted to rock about an axis located at a fixed with each screw, operator-controlled means for
dlftance from the spindle hole, the Jack oontaln- connecting the shafts and screws, means for

automatically disconnecting the shafts and
. 1 screws when the pressure applied reaches a pre-%i determined amount, and means responsive to

\
said disconnection for caudng Inflation of the

' pad.
-(, .

- •(<
-i . ,«—-^M^i^^^^—

I S.«2144f
PROCESS OF BIAKINO SUP LASTED SHOES
Hyman Binder. Boston. Blaas^ asstgnor to All
Time Footwear Hfg. Co^ Bfanehesier. N. H.. a
corporation of Blassaehiiaeits

AppUcaUon Norember 14, 1950. Serial No. 195,69S
t Claims. (CL 12—142)

-u

Ing a pair of operating pins movable vertically
in paths engaging said toggle link on opposite
.idesof itsaxis.

2.621.348
BfACHINE FOR AFPLTINO PRESSURE

TO SHOES
Charles J. Groes. Melrose. Mass.. assignor to
United Shoe Machinery Corporation. Fleming-
ton, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcaUon AprU 9. 1949. Serial No. 86.495

SI Claims. (CL 12—S6)

HfD'^Sti

\:':X\

11. In a machine for api^sring pressure to shoes,
the combination of a pad. a pair of abutments
for engaging a shoe on the pad. a nut connected
to each abutment, a screw associated with each
nut rotation of which applies pressure to the shoe,
a power-operated shaft associated with each
screw, operator-controlled means for connecting
the shafts and screws, means for automatically
disconnecting the shafts and screws when the
pressure applied reaches a predetermined amount,
pawl means preventing reverse rotation of the
screw, and means acting after a predetermined
time for reversing the shafts, and releasing the
pawl means whereby the screws are rotated in the
opposite direction to relieve the pressiu-e.

25. In a machine for applying pressure to shoes,
the combination of an inflatable pad, a pair of
abutments for engaging a shoe on the pad, a
nut connected to each abutment, a screw asso-
ciated with each nut. rotation of the screws
applying pressure to the shoe, a shaft associated

<^^ ;.. * ^

1. The process of making slip lasted shoes
which includes the steps of roughing the outer
marginal surface of an upper, stitching the upper
to the margin of a sock lining, inserting a last

In the upper, adhesively attaching to the up-
right marginal roughened wall of the upper while
supported by the last a pre-formed binding strip
presenting a folded upper edge, which is disposed
contiguous to the upper, and a free margin which
extends beyond the outer face of the sock lining,
adhesively securing said free margin to the sock
Uning and then covering it by adhesively attach-
ing an outsole to the shoe bottom.

.•i

2.621.S56
COMBINATION FLOOR WASHING. SANDING.

OILING. AND POLISHING MACHINE .

Ole L. Bye. Glendale. Calif.

Appli^tion January 9. 1948. Serial No. 1,39^
5 ClaiBM. (CL 15-4tl)

•'f."Vi*-"t^

1. A machine of the character described com-
prising a machine frame, a dolly connected to
said machine frame and provided with floor sur-
face engaging wheels forming a wheeled support
for the machine, a plurality of pulleys Journaled
in the machine frame, an endless floor surface en-
gaging element trained oy^ said pulleys and
having a bottom stretch disposed below the ma-
chine frame and longitudinally thereof, driving
means for one of said pulleys for driving said
endless floor engaging element, a handle swing-
ably connected to one end of said dolly, said dolly

including posts each pivoted to a part of the
dolly Intermediate of its ends for vertical swing-
ing movement, one of the surface engaging
wheels being Journaled on a lower end of each

II

-. .1 !
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post, links pivotally connected to the opposite
upper ends of the posts to cause the posts to

swing In unlaon In vertical planes, and means
connecting said handle and links whereby when
the handle is swtmg in one direction said wheels
will be moved to elevated positions above the

level of the bottom stretch of the endless sur-

face engaging element for supporting the ma-
chine on the said bottom stretch, said endless

siu-face engaging element being adapted to propel

the machine when driven with the bottom stretch

in contact with a floor surface above which the
wheels are disposed and the weight of the ma-
chine on the bottom stretch functioning to treat

the surface in contact therewith as the machine Is

propelled thereover.

2,6214S1
APPARATUS FOR FORCIBLT PROPELLING

PELLETS AGAINST A SURFACE
Raymond O. Piety. BartlesvlUe, OUa.. aasigiior to

Phillips Petroleum Company, a corporation of

Delaware
AppUeatlon Angusi 36. 1948. Serial No. 46.821

19 Claims. (CL 15—194.95)

v4^«>-> « v.w? .;'\»^*.w« ^jt-. if
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TOOTHBRUSH CONSTRUCTION
Kari Bf. Speig. Paeolma. Caltf

.

AppUeatkm Aagvst 26. 1M9. Serial No. 112.466
1 Claim. (CL 15—137)

A toothbrush construction comprising a tubu-
lar handle internally threaded throughout its

length, a plug externally threaded eomidemen-
tary to the threaded Interior of the handle and
axially threadable therein, a brush portion in-

cluding a neck secured in said plug eccentrically
thereof, the brush portion having dimensions not
greater than the oorresponding dimensloDi of the
plug where^ said brush may be teleocoped within
the handle, said plug and said brush being re-
versible whereby said brush may be wholly in-

serted in said handle, said plug senring as a cap
for said handle to contain said brush, a finger-
piece on said plug on the opposite side thereof
from said brush to facilitate rotation of said plug
within said handle, a piston externally threaded
and complementary to the threaded interior of
the handle, a plimger rod secured to said piston
for rotation of the same within the handle, re-

leasable means keying the plunger rod to the

I.

piston whereby the piston may serve as a closure
for the handle opposite from the brush-retaining
end thereof, manipulative means keyed to the
piston rod for rotating the plunger rod and piston
within the handle, said neck having a hollow in-

terior normally communicating inwardly with the
interior of the tubular handle and including ra-
dial ports directed toward the bristles of the
brush wherelqr relative rotation of the plug forces

a dentifrice contained In the handle through the
hollow interior of the neck and to the brush
bristles, and whereby relative rotation of the pis-

ton by rotation thereof within the handle also

forces the dentifrice through the neck of the
brush and to said bristles.

2.621458
MOP HOLDER HAVING SCREW-OPEBATBD

CLABfPING PLATE
John F. Bagley, Jr., Sevth Ha4ley, Biaas., assigiior

to Stanley Home Prodveia. Ibc Westlleld.

Bfaas.. a corporation of Maasachuwtts
ApplieatlOB AprU 14. 1956. Serial No. 15538S

,

1 Claim. (CL15—153)

9. Apparatus for forcibly propelling pellets of

hard material against a surface to be treated

comprising, in combination, an elongated vessel,

pellets of hard material positioned at one end
of said vessel, a frangible member defining a
portion of the side wall of said vessel, said fran-

gible member being in contact with said pellets,

means for directing said pellets against said

frangible member in a lateral direction, a piece

of frangible material closing the other end of said

vessel, said piece of frangible material being

spaced from said pellets to define an implosion
chamber, the pressure on the exterior of said

piece of frangible material being substantially

greater than the pressure within said implosion
chamber, and means for fracturing said piece of

frangible material.

A connector for connecting a handle to a mop
comprising in combination, a body having a rear
end for attachment to the handle and an upward-
ly inclined forward end for engagement with the
mop, a clamp plate having a rear declining bi-
furcated end defining a slot and a forward mop
engaging end. a screw extending upwardly from
said body and through a central opening in said
clamp plate, a spring disposed aroimd said screw
between said body and clamp plate for urging
said clamp plate upwardly, a nut threadedly en-
gageable with said screw and disposed above
said clamp plate for resisting the upward thrust
of said spring, a T-shaped retainer extending up-
wardly from said body having a transverse free
upper end portion, said retainer being receivable
in the slot in said clamp plate with the transverse
end portion of said retainer overliring and bear-
ing upon said clamp plate, spaced side walls on
opposite sides of said body and clamp plate in
opposed relationship and cooperating to provide
gripping mMuis for securing the mop therebe-
tweeo.'' ''^-'^'••''••^'f'

v-w'^-*-'-!. *» i'a^»»» -
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X.6S1454
PAD FOR THE APPUCATION OR REMOVAL

OF COSBCETICS
Omm* a. Bermaii. New York. N. T.

.J
Apptteatlon Aoffost 7. 19M. Serial No. 178,145

t Ctalms. (CL 15—lot]

Lifi^

.-.vt iV

1. A« a new article of manufacture, a pad
fabricated of cotton and shaped to define an ele-
vated face and an Indented face, a plurality of
•paced dome-shaped convex elevations arranged
In said elevated face, a plurality of spaced dome-
ahaped concave Indentures arranged in said in-
dented face, a series of bands extending radially
through each of said faces and interposed be-
tween said elevations, the bands in said elevated
face being elevated and the bands in said in-
danted face being Indented.

,

nflPBBGNATED CLEANINGPADANDBfETHOD
OF DfPBEGNATINO SABfE

John R. Fisher, Jr^ Dayton, Ohio, assignor to In-
temaUonal Steel Wool CorporaUon, Springfield,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. AppUeatlon Decenbar 11, 194«.

Serial No. 7U.0«t j

iOalms. (CL15—SWir
S. A detergent permeated fibrous cleaning pad,

including a quantity of flattened particles of
porous absorbent vegetable material Intermixed
with the detergent, the flattened particles being
of irregular outline and having serrated margins

^ to become intertangled with the fibers of the
cleaning pad, thereby retarding the dispersion
of the detargeitt material from the pad and in-
creasing trie durability thereof.

4. The herein described method including in-
termixing particles of comminuted porous absor-
bent material with detergent material in a liquid
or semi fiuid form and subjecting the intermix-
ture to perc\ission treatment, by which portions
of the detergent material are incorporated in the
particles of intermixed porous absorbent material
and the latter flattened, and thereafter im-

. pregnatlng a fibrous cleaning pad with the de-
tergent intermixtxire. the fiattened particles of
which are caused to become entwined with the
fibers of the cleansing pad whereby the subse-

" Quent physical separation of the detergent ma-
terial from the pad will be materially retarded.

,

l,f21J5i
PINGBB TIP MOI8TENBR

Robert P. Ingrahaan. San Antonio. Tex.
AppHeation Deeember S7, INg, Serial No. 71S.698

1 Claim. (CL15—S27)
A finger-supported moistener including an in-

ner lamina formed of fiexible material which
is impervious to the moistening liquid employed
and shaped to substantially conform to and en-
tire enclose the outer portion of the finger of
the user and having a finger entrance qpeniug

formed therein, said moistener capable of freely
rotating upon the finger a relatively thick and
substantially rigid finger-holding portion sur-
rounding the finger entrance opening, a lamina
of liquid-absorbing and retaining material en-

tirely surroimding the inner lamina and adapted
to absorb and retain a quantity of the moistening
liquid, and an outer lamina formed of porous
material entirely surrounding said liquid-absorb-
ing lamina.

.,
'

I.621.M7"^ HANDLE MOUNTING MEANS
X

Jaek B. Stmnan, Rockford, IlL. asai^nor to Geo.
D. Roper Corporation. Rodiford, IlL, a corpo-
ration of Illinois

AppUcaUon November 25, 1949. Serial No. 129.497
6 ClahBs. (CI. 16—114)

1. In combination, a mounting panel formed
with a slot having an enlarged portion and an
elongated narrow portion communicating there-
with, and a bifiurcated leaf spring fastener mem-
ber having an elongated slot between its furca-
tions and attached at one end to the back of the
panel to poslUon the slot between Its furcaUons
In lengthwise alignment with the elongated panel
slot, the furcations at the other end of the bi-
furcated leaf spring member freely engaging the
back of the panel on either side of the narrow
Srtlon of the panel slot and terminating ad-

Bent the enlarged portion of the panel slot, said
leaf spring being longitudinally bowed to resill-
enUy bias its bifurcated porUon intermediate iU
ends away from the back of the panel. ^

: t 2.g2M5g
HANDLE GRIP

Joha A. Chrlnuui, Warsaw, Ind.
Application Mareh 17. 1949. Serial No. 81,999

5 ClalaM. (CL 16—U6)

iU:.

•<

r*y.

^4-1

1. A hand grip for um upon a substantially
fiat metal handle, comprising an elongated resil-
ient body formed of a synthetic resin and of thin
wall section and of uniform substantially
C-shaped cross sectton. the opposite margins of
said body being curved on comparatively short
radii and adapted to grip the side margins of said
metal handle and position the central portion of
said body spaced from said metal handle, and a
pair of kmgltudinal riba proj«)etlng Inwardly

from the concave surface of said body adjacent
its side margins and cooperating with the mar-
ginal portions of the body outwardly thereof to

define C-shaped parts embracing the opposite
side margins of said metal handle.

t .

2JI1J59
HINOB CONSTRUCTION

Joe R. Sehayler, MMdlelewn. Ohio, assignar to
Carttss-Wright CerporatioB, a eorporatloa of

ApplleatleB September 16, 1M5, Serial No. 616,552
6 ClataBs. (CL 16—144)

i'

llif

t

plate-like portion and Into. said hole to hold
the rail sections against pivoting on the pivot of
the hinge members, said short arm of said leaf

spring being of a length to extend beyond the
faces of the hinge members when they are closed
so that it may be pressed downward for flexing
said leaf spring and ther^iy disengage said pro-
jection from said hole and free the rail sections

to be pivoted on the pivot of the hinge meokbers,
an arm pdvoted on the hinge monber having the
said other plate-like portion, said pivot for said
pivoted arm being located above and to one side

of the short arm of said leaf spring, and a tooth
extending from said pivoted arm for engagement
beneath the short arm of said leaf spring for

releasably holding said leaf spring fn»n being
flexed and disengaging said projection and said

hole. ^^^^^^^^^
2,621^61

HANGER FOR WINDOW SCREENS
AND STORM WINDOWS

I
John H. Schmttt, Yerona, N. J.

Application July U, 1959, SerialN^ 172499
S Claims. (CL 16—172)

1. A hinge comiHising two leaves respectively

pivoted to opposite end portions of a connecting
link, latch means for holding one leaf against piv-

otal movement relative to the link, said latch
means including a latch detrat movably sup-
ported by said link, and means on the other leaf

for cooperating with said latch detent for main-
taining the latch means operative in predeter-
mined positions of said link relative to said other
leaf, and for rendering the latch means releas-

able in another predetermined position of the link
relative to said other leaf. i

2,621469
; SFRINO LOCK HINOE AND LATCH
' FOR PLAYPENS

WnUam H. Horlln. Antrim, N. H.
AppUcatiea May 27, 1959. Serial No. 164,749

1 Claim. (CL 16—145)

\i, ti.-r! K 3>»3lVifr: 'i(\l

iiiyt 'yi
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* In a hinge having adjacent hinge members
pivoted to each other and adapted to be seciured
to adjacent vertical faces of end abutted rail

sections so that the rail sections are free to
pivot on the pivot of the hinge members, plate-
like portions extending at right angles from
the lower edge of each hinge member and
adapted to be along the adjacent side of its

respective rail section, an L-shaped leaf spring
having one long arm and one short arm, said
leaf spring having the free end of its long arm
secured to the face of one of said plate-like por-
tions with the Junction of said arms disposed
beneath the face of the other of said plate-like
portions when the hinge members are in ex-
tended position, said leaf spring having a hole
at the Junction of Its arms, and a projection de-
pending from the bottom face of the said other

t /'

"ij.''N! *« '-'

j.-:f'f"ll;'i n

•;ivfn?

1. Hanger means for the purpose deecribed in-

cluding a pair of members either one of which
is adapted to be fastened to a ckwure or screen
or window frame; one member being ekmgated
and having fastening means at the ends thereof,
said member having a flat portion with a resilient

finger integrally formed from and extending
along and In spaced relation to said flat portion,

the base of said finger at the point of its connec-
tion to the flat portion being adjacent one end
of the flat portion and Inwardly of the fastening

means at that end. the flnger extending toward
the oMmsite end of the member and having a
eurvUmearly shaped pocket formed therein and
a Up extending away from and outwardly from
the pocket, the other member also having a flat

surface with means therein for fastening it to a
screen or closure or window frame for co-opera-
tion with the foregoing stated one member de-
pending on where said one member is mounted,
the flat siu-face of this last mentioned member
terminating at its end away from said fastening
means, in a cylindrlcally shaped portion adapted
to be pushed under the said Up into said poeket
on the flrst mentioned member.

"^ >' 2421462
APPARATtrS FOR STUNNDTO POULTRY

Gilbert C. Cesden, MOferi, DeL, asslgaer U
Swssex Pealtry Coaspaay, Ine., MDferd. DeL, a
eerporatlon ef Delaware
Appbeatien October 2, 1959, Serial Na. 197499

11 Claims. (CL 17—11)
1. Apparatus for stunning poultry comprising

a base section, spaced upstanding wall-like mem-
bers associated with said base section for de-

1 I
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fining • pathway therebetween, an insulator bar
•iiltably mounted on said base section, a plural-

itj of spaced parallel conductor bars mounted
at one of their ends in said insulator bar. a
brush-like group of vertically extending resilient

electrode-forming members mounted on each of

taneously into coaeting engagement with that al-

ternative ring mould which is located at the
moulding station and are then retracted there-

from, a preliminary mould spaced from the final

moulding station and comprising a fixed lower
female mould member and a coaeting vertically

movable plunger, the upper surface of said lower

member of the prelimixiary mould being disposed
substantially in the same horizontal plane as the

upper surface of said lower member of the final

mould when the latter is retracted, a fixed table

having its upper surface substantially flush with
the upper surface of said lower member of the
preliminary mould and extending therefrom to

the final mould, means operable after each
moulding operation to eject the moulding from
the lower member of the preliminary mould and
means operable during each operation of the car-

rier to transfer the ejected preliminary mould-
ing from the preliminary mould to the final mould
by sliding same across the said table.

,

•aid bars, a controllable circuit connected to

each of said conductor bars for causing a cur-

rent to flow through the electrode members, a
separate current limiting member in series cir-

cuit with each of said electrodes, and a source

of electricity connected to said circuits.

2.621^6S
PLASTIC MOLDING MACHINE I

Nathan Flenberg, Caalfleld. Victoria, and Alan
Reginald Calder. Newport. Victoria, Aoatralia,

aeJgnots to A. C. I. Plastics Proprietary Lim-
ited. Melboome. Victoria. Aostralla. a company
Application July 24. 195«. Serial No. 175.621

In Australia Jaly 25. 1949 .' '

11 Claims. (CI. 16-^26)

1. A plastic moulding machine comprising a
movable mould carrier, a plurality of alternative

ring moulds on said carrier, means operable to

actuate said mould carrier intermittently where-
by said alternative ring moulds are successively
moved to and arrested at a final moulding station,

a vertically movable lower member of the final

mould arranged at said moulding station to cor

act successively with said alternative mould mem-
bers, a vertically movable uiH>er plunger at the
final moulding station, said plunger being adapt-
ed to enter and seat in the successive ring molds,
means oiwrable to impcurt vertical movements to

said plimger and lower mould member in timed
relation with the carrier whereby after each
actuation of the latter, said plurger and lower

mould member are projected subt'.tantially simul-

2.621.264
BRIQUETTINO MACHINE

Albert L. StUlman. New York. N. T.. assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Fuel Research Corpora-
tion, New York, N. T.. a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon May 22. 1951. Serial No. 227.691

9 ClalBM. (CL 1ft—21)

1. In a briquetting machine having a pair of

oooperattng briquetting rolls and a hopper feed-

ing material directly to the bite of said rolls,

means for sUdably supporting the rolls, and
means for controlling the feed to the bite of said

rolls from the hopper and actuated when the
pressing of the material at the bite of the rolls

causes the rolls to slide apart, said means com-
prising a gate on said hopper and having means
operated by the movement of said rolls to reduce

the mass of the material upon the bite of said

rolls. ^^^^^^___^
2.621.265

APPARATUS FOR PRESSURE MOLDING
ARTICLES OF PLASTIC BIATERIAL. OF
EDIBLE MATERIAL. AND OF NONFBR-
ROUS METALS

Louis Deschamps. Brmeli. Belgtam
Application Blay 21. 1949. Serial No. 94.712

4 Claims. (CL 16—20)
1. Apparatus for pressure molding articles of

plastic material, edible material and non-ferrous
metals, includixig a pump having an intake port

and an outlet port; a pipe assembly communicat-
ing at one end thereof with the outlet port of

the pump and adapted to be connected at the

Decembek 16, 1952 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL 719

other end thereof to a die or mold; a reservoir

for the plastic or other material to be molded;
operable valve means located at said one end of

said pipe assembly and being movable from one
position connecting the same with said outlet

port of said pump permitting flow of material
in the direction from said pimip to said pipe as-

sembly and blocking fiow in the opposite direc-

tion, and another position connecting said Pipe

-Ur. ''':^

cjMo^^ggj^^
assembly with said intake port of said pump per-
mitting flow of material from said pipe assembly
to said pump and blocking flow in the opposite

direction; and a temperature stabilized container

for a fluid bath maintained at predetermined
temperature siurrounding said pump, pipe as-

sembly, and reservoir to maintain the material

therein at fluid temperature to allow free flow

thereof from said reservoir to said mold.

2 621 266
METHOD OF MAIUNG TEMPLATES

Steven P. Kish, Lansing, Mich., assignor to Kish
Plastic Products. Inc.. Lansing, Mich., a cor-

poration of Michigan
Application Janiiary 24. 1950. Serial No. 140.322

4 Clalma. (CL 16—47.5)

.'\^:^\'] h

between the backing strips and the dummy with
flexible dams carried by sides faces of the back-
ing strips and bearing against the surface of the
dummy, pouring a hardenable organic plastic ma-
terial into the spaces while in a fiuid condition
with portions of the plastic material projecting
from sides of the bacldng strips and thus rnovid-
ing the backing strips with marginal portions
bonded to the backing stripe and other portions
bearing reproductions of scribe lines and adjoin-
ing portions of the surface of the dummy, hard^
wdng the plastic material, removing the backinf
strips and the plastic material carried thereby
from the dummy, trimming sxirl^us plastic mate-
rial jM^Jecting from side faces of the backing
strips and the scribe lines, and using the prepared
backing strips as templates for the manufacture
of industrial tools, models and flxtiuvs.

-..V I - iV^

^>9 •:•:«'

1. A method of making industrial tools, models
and fixtures direct from a clay styling dummy
comprising forming a clay styling dummy having
a surface to be reproduced, marking upon the

said surface a plurality of scribe lines spaced
transverse^ from each other, rendering the said

surface nonadhesive to other materials, support-

ing backing strips substantially perpendicular to

the said siutaoe with edge faces of the backing
strips disposed opposite to and in outwardly
spaced relation to the scribe lines, blocking spaces

666 o. o.—

«

••i

2.621.267
^ METHOD OF BIAKING TEMPLATES

Steven P. Kish. Lansing. Mich., assignor to Kish
Plastic Prodnete, Ine^ Laaalng. Mich., a eorpo-
ratlon of BOehlipan

Original application Jaanary 24. 1950. Serial No.
140422. DlTlded and this applleation Aagwt
19. 1952, Serial No. 205.275

1 Claim. (CL 16—47.5)

1

The method of making a template which ac-
curately reproduces a line on a conventional body
draft comprising covering the line to be repro-
duced with a sheet of transparent material and
reproducing the line by scoring the top surface
of the sheet material, and then placing separate
backing and retaining strips on the transparent
sheet material at opposite sides of said scored
line, filling the Intervening space between the
backing and retaining strips with hardenable
plastic material so that said hardenable plastic

material bonds to the backing strip and accurate- ,
ly reproduces the scored line in the form of a
ridge line on the imdersurface thereof, and then
after said plastic material has hardened trimming
such plastic material along said ridge line.

2.621.266
BIETHOD OF COMFACTINO SOAP

INTO SOUND BARS
Donald E. Manhall. Edina, Minn., assignor to
Mlero Processing E«iilpment Inc.. Den Plataies.

IlL. a corporation of nUnob
AppUcatlon Angnst 8. 1951. Serial No. 240.928

9 Claims. (CL 18—55)

u V

K..'.

1. A method of compacting powdered soap into
bars which comprises: placing a measured quan-
tity of the powdered soap in a die; subjecting the

I I

I

• J
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I

powdered soap in the die to an Initial forming pain of screws, said third gear means comorls-and s^plng pressure empirically determined to ing adjustment means for providing precise ad-form the same into a form and shape retaining
p^^-c •«

compact free from cracks; subjecting the com-
pact to a succession of intermittent applications
of pressure with each pressure application
slightly greater than the preceding one to there-
by first seal the surface of the compact and as
a result effect the entrapment of air therein; .

and releasing the compact of pressure between
the intermittent pressure applications, said al-
temate applications and releases of pressure
knitting t^e compact into a monolithic bar.

BfBTHOD OF MAKING HAIRBRUSHES
Harry Oaata. Harold H. Scbwarti, and Casper

lasUlo, New York. N. T., assignon to Empire
Brash Works, Ine.. Port Chester. N. T^ a cor-
poration of New York
ApplieatioB February IS, IMt, Serial No. M98

JClalm. (CLll-^t) ^ ,iy

Justment between said right and left
screws with all of said means in mesh.

pairs of

»

S.i21J71
GOX DRAWING FRAME

Ralph C. Berker. Hozale. R. I.'

AppUeatlon October 25. 1951. Serial No.
,

19 Olaimo. (CL 19^129)
25S.N1

,

I
...,>:,

The method of forming a brush which consists
to puncturing a pad member of non-porous ma-
terial to provide a series of spaced openings,
positioning the apertured pad member over an
apertiired stripper plate, placing a bristle form-
ing mold member against the opposite face of
the pad member, injecting thermoplasUc ma-
terial through the apertured stripper plate to
How through the openings in the pad member
and into the mold member, whereby bristles will
be formed and secured to said pad member, re-
moving the pad member with the bristles at-
tached thereto from the mold member and
stripper plate, and finally mounting the pad
member with the attached bristles in a brush
head. -

2,621,279
]

I

. FALLER BAR STNCHRONIZINO
AND CROSS-DRIVE

Riehard G. Denton. Jr., Cleveland, Ohio, assignor
to The Warner A Swasey Company. Cleveland.
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUoa October 4, 1949, Serial No. 119,559

19 Claims. (Cl. 19-.129)
1. In a gill box, an upper set of faller bar trans-

lating means, said upper set comprising right
and left pairs of lead and return screws, first gear
means between each pair of screws, said first
gear means including adjustment means for pro-
vidtog precise adjustment between the individual
screws of each pair, a similarly arranged lower
set of faller bar translating means including ad-
justment means between each pair of screws,
second gear means for gearing together the right
upper and lower pairs of screws and the left up-
per and lower pairs of screws, said second gear
means comprising adjustment means for provid-
ing precise adjustment between the associated
upper and lower pairs of screws, and third gear
means for gearing together said right and left

1. In a gill drawing frame having a top pres-
sure roller, a compression spring at each end of
the top pressure roller for applying an adjustable
pressure on said top roller, a movable abutment
for one end of said springs, said abutment being
under pressure of said springs tending to move
said abutment to a direction to permit expansion
of said springs, means for applying a force on said
abutment at a mid potot thereon for adjustably
moving said abluent to adjust the pressure of
said springs on said top roller, and second means
operable for releasing said abutment to the action
of the spring pressure thereon for releasing the
pressure of said springs on said top roller and
for moving said abutment against the pressure
of said springs to return said springs to the ad-
Justed compression relation thereof with said top
roUer.

2.C21372
APPARATUS ANDBIETHOD FOR THE TREAT-
MENT OF TEXTILE FIBERS IN STRAND
FORM

Robert C. WUkie. Andover. Mass., aaeignor to Pa-
eillo Mins, Lawrence, Maos., a eorporation of
Bfassachnsetts
Application May 9, 194«. Serial No. 668J9«

29 Claims. (CL 19—129)
9. A drafting imit having feed rolls and draft-

ing rolls and devices between said feed rolls and

lald drafting rolls to compress the sliver toto a
mass of predetermtoed rectangular cross-section,

said devices including parallel side waUs provid-

ing a space of a predetermtoed width and a pair

of rollers between said side walls, each roller

flanges for receiving lubricant, and a space de-

fined between said flanges and the spindle for

feeding the lubricant to the roUen, an annular
thrust plate pressed to each end of the barrel
fi^^^M^Mwg the outer ends of the bearing laoes

extending from one side wall to the other, the

lower roller of said pair being adapted to suppori

the sliver delivered thereto and means to limit

the mtolmum depth of the nip opening between
said rollers. ^^^^^^^^_^

2.621,272

DRAFTING SYSTEM FOR TEXTILE FIBERS
Erie R. Goahawk, Rock Bank. Bollington, Eng-

land, assignor to Fine Spinners A Donblers

Limited, Manchester, England
AppUcaUon Angnst 29, 1949, Serial No. 112,917

In Great Britato September 4, 1942

2 Claims. (CL 19—124)

•4.-
.

\

1. In a drafting system for textile fibres, the

combination of a top roller having a spindle and
a cooperating bottom roller having a land there-

on, a cap bar, a cap bar neb for the sptodle of the

top roller formed to two parts, a rear part affixed

to the cap bar and a front part movable to rela-

tion to the rear part, said rear and front parts

being spaced apart to receive the sptodle of the

top roller between them, and an extension of the

front part mounted between its ends to rock to

a plane transverse to the axes of the top and bot-

tom rollers and carrying said front part at one
end and which is engaged at its other end by the

land on the bottom roller, and means acting on
said extension to press said front part on one end
thereof against the sptodle of the top roller and
to press the other end of said extension against

the land on the bottom roller, whereby any move-
ment of the axis of the bottom roller is transmit-

ted by said extension and front part to the top

roller in the opposite direction so that the nip of

the two rollers remains to the same plane as that

to which their axes were originally located.

and fitting about the sptodle with a close run-
ning fit. roller bearings between the thrust pUtes
and said totumed flanges on the bearing races,

separators between the rollers, and means at the

ends of the races holding the separators to place.

i

.«^ 2.621,275

BUB APRON
Henry M. Bacon and Joseph Roekoff, Dayton,

Ohio, aariignora to The Dayton Robber Com-
pany, a eorporation of Ohio
Application Blareh 7, 1946. Serial No. 652.772

19 Claims. (CL 19—152)

1. As a new article of manufacture, an apron
for textile processing units compristog an inner

roller-contacttog fabric layer, a layer of cords

embedded to rubber thereabove. a plurality of

retoforctog fabric strips arranged to layers along
each edge of the apron and above the cord lajrer.

the strips along one edge being spaced from cor-

responding strips along the other edge, a top

layer of rubber material forming a fiber-contact-

tog surface extending across the entire surface of

the apron and covering the fabric strips, and
a plurality of buttons each fastened by fastening

members passing through said reinforcing strips

and spaced along the edges of the apron.

2.621,276
CONDENSER FOR TEXTILE FIBERS

Erie Cottam and Ronald Berreaford Cottam,
Worsley, England

Application November 5, 1951, Serial No. 254,177

In Great Britain November 15. 1950

2 Claims. (CL 19—157)

\^f:.i

i*r*£*:>#ti».-''H
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2,621.274

TOP ROLL FOR FIBEB ATTENUATING
APPARATUS

Edwin P. Waite. Colombos, Ga., assignor to Pre-
cision Rolls. Ine., Colombos, Ga., a eorporation

of Georgia
AppUcation October 11. 1959. Serial No. 189.575

7 Claims. (CL 19—142)
1. In a Uv roll for fiber attenuating appa-

ratus Indudtog a cylindrical barrel having a
q;>lndle therethrough, an annular bearing race

massed to each end of said barrel, an totumed „ ^^ , ^ _^,,

annular flange at the toner end of each race. 1. A device for condwutog collecUons of twttUe

there being a space deflned between said totumed fibres comprising a roller formed with a periph-
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erftl ffroore of ben mouthed shupe in cross section

and two driven rollers rotating at the same sur-

face speed which support and rotate the grooved
roller, the diameters of the three rollers and the
depth of the groove in the first roller being so

proportioned and the axes of the three rollers

being so dispoited that the collection of fibres Is

caused to take an angular path when In the
groove and will consequently be constrained to

move towards the bottom of the latter, the
grooved roller being formed in two poiilons. the
relative positions of which can be varied to adjust
the width of the groove.

S.ni,S77 >- i''^ •^^•

BXPLOSION-TTPE MOUNTINO FOB
VilNDOWS

Morris Meyers, Chleago. 111., assignor of one-half
to JnUns J. Ohiis, Chicago. IlL

Applkailon March 22. 1960. Serial No. 151,096

4 Claims. (CL 20—5S)

HI /.
.'///

0. '^*i

1. An explosion tsrpe moimting for windows
comprising a sash pivoted at one end for swinging
movement in and out of a window opening, an
actuator bar moimted near the free end of said
sash for slldable movement toward or away from
the latter, toggla links p|votally connected to-
gether at adjoining ends and at their opposite
ends in spaced relationship to said actuator bar
and said sash respectively, a supporting link piv-
oted at ono end to said sash relatively remote
from said toggle links and pivoted at its opposite
end to said actuator bar. the length of the sup-
porting link being such that the pivot connect-
ing the adjoining ends of said toggle links lies In

a plane between parallel planes passing through
the pivotal connection of the supporting link with
the sash and the pivotal connection of the toggle
link with said sash, and means for sliding said
actuator bar.

2.621.371
DOUBLE-WALLED BUILDING PANEL

Martel D. WUsmi, Stockton. CaUf.
AppUeatlon September 14. 194S. Serial No. 49.199

1 Claim. (CL 20—91)
A prefabricated building panel for erection on

a supporting surface having a horizontal tie bar
secured thereon; said panel comprising a rec-
tangular frame which Includes laterally spaced
studs, the studs being rabbeted at their ends to
form tenons the width of the tie bar. joining
strips secured to the tenontt. flush with the outer
edges of the studs, and the outer horizontal edges

of the strips projecting beyond the ends of the
tenons to providie slots extending between the
strips for the full length thereof whereby the

/ \

panel may be engaged over the tie bar in locat-
ing relation; there being facing sheets disposed
over the studs and strips on both sides of the
frame.

I
2.621.279
CENSER

Jolm R. Bets. Sunman, Ind.
, AppUeaUon November 4. 1950. Serial No. 194.120

16 Claims. (CL 21—116)

1. A censer, comprising a lower cupped body-
part including a flre-pot, an arched camrlng ball

pivoted to the lower body-part at opposite sides

thereof on a transverse axis, a carrying chain
attached to said carrying ball, and a swingably
mounted covering dome swingable on said lower
body-p«rt with the canying bail to cover and to

give access to the flre-pot as desired, said dome
having a locking ooimection to said lower body-
part, ^^^^^^^^^^

2.621.S80
PISTON CASTING MACHINE

Arthw Townhill, Clevelaikl. Ohio, assignor to

Thompson Products. Ibc Cleveland. Ohio, a
eorporation of Ohio

AppUcaUon November 16. 1949. Serial No. 127.526

6 Claims. (CL 22—92)
5. A casting machine comprising a frame, a

sectional contracUble core mounted on said frame
comprising two outer core sections rectllinearly

guided for movement toward and from each other

and A third inner core section movable vertically

between the outer core sections and maintaining
the core in an expanded coDdltlon . means yield-

ably biasing said outer core sections in expanded

relation with respect to each other, an operating

lever pivoted on said frame adjacent one side

thereof and operatlvely connected with said outer

core sections to contract the core against the bias

of said yieldable means, a power operated ver-

tically movable extensible member on said frame
having said inner core section mounted on the

upper end thereof for upward movement between

said outer core secUons. a breaker block pivoted

on said frame beneath said core sections on the

opposite side of said extensible member from said

lever arm. and extending across and beyond said

bosses including a main boss having a section of

lesser height defining a neck portion connecting

an adjacent pair of twin upstanding sections, said

main boss having attached thereto along one side

thereof to even nxmiber on Its twin upstanding

sections and extending laterally therefrom in par-

allelism and eqiii-spaced relationship to each

other, an even multiple, numbering at least four.

of smaller bosses of equal cross-sectional area

and lesser helghth and cross-sectional area than

said neck portion, said smaller bosses being so

arranged that said neck portion, in the horizon-

tal plane, lies centrally between the Innermost

pair thereof and the sum of the cross-sectional

areas of said smaller bosses being at least twice

that of said neck portton.

extensible member into engagement with said

lever arm. and a block on said piston rod engage-

able with said breaker block with a hammer-Uke
jarring action upon retractible movement of said

extensible member and withdrawal of said inner

core section from said outer core sections, and

effecting pivotal movement of said operating lever

to initially contract said outer core sections at

the end of the retracUble stroke of said extensible

member, and holding said lever in poslUon to

contract said core sections until movement of said

extensible member to extend the Inner core

section. ^_^_^^^^^_^ ,

'

.

2.621.281

PATTERN FOR HORIZONTAL CASTING
SYSTEMS

William H. Johnson, Washington. D. C.

AppUcaUon May 4. 1950. Serial No. 159,912

4 Claims. (CL 22—157)
(Granted under the act of March 2, 12*8. as

amended April 20. 1928; 270 O. G. 757)

I

2.621.282
' PATTERN FOR HORIZONTAL CASTING

SYSTEMS
William H. Johnson. Washington, D. C.

AppUcation May 5. 1950, Serial No. 160.205 ,

4CUims. (CL 22—157) '

(Granted under the act of March 3, 1882, aa

amended April 20. 1928; 270 O. G. 757)

1. A pattern plate for molding foundry pour-

ing forms having a horizontal V-shaped nmner
fed at the apex thereof, said pattern plate hav-

ing attached thereto on a broad face thereof a

system of bosses of generally rectangular cross-

section having the upper edges thereof rounded
off, said system of bosses including a V-shaped

boss having arms of equal length and cross-sec-

tional area which diverge at an angle of between

about 40 and 50*. a pair of bosses branching

from the end of each of said divergent arms,

each of the bosses of said pairs being of a cross-

secUonal area equal to half that of the divergent

arm and extending from the end of the latt»

at an angle of about 22.5% the inner boss of ea«i

of said pairs being a straight boss and extend-

ing parallel to each other and the outer boss of

each of the same extending outwardly from the

respective divergent arm for a substantial Mid

equal distance and thence being turned Inwardly

through an angle of about 46* to extend parallel

to its companion inner boss.

1 A pattern plate for molding foundry pour-

ing forms having a split pool runner fed between

the pools, said pattern plate having attached to

a broad face thereof a system of bosses of gen-

erally rectangular cross-section having the edges

of their upper face rounded off. said system of

2 621 282
HOSE CLAMP STRUCTURE

Thomas Brace Tresldder and Alan Eynsford

Moore. Melbourne, Victoria. AMtrjlU i

ApplicaUon May 20, 1948, Serial No. 28,108

In AustraUa May 27, 1947
i 19 Claims. (CL24—19)

10. Strap end gripping and tensioning means
compriidng a clamp device Including an operat-

ing screw and adapted to engage the grip op-
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posed overlApplnc strap end portions, and a hous-
ing for said clamp provided with a top wall
through which said screw extends and with op-
posed side walls adapted to engage the strap

portions to each side of the clamped overlapping
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end portions, and a nut bearing against such top

wall of said housing and threadedly engaging
said screw whereby said clamp device and the
clamped overlapp^ end portions of the strap

may be drawn into said housing toward such top
wall thereof.

)u

FIFE CLAMP
Philip E. Slaoffhter, Houston, Tex., assignor to

Cleero C. Brown, Houston, Tex.
AppUeailon November S, 1951, Serial No. 254440

It Claims. (Cl.t4->S1) i

.^x^;

yi -,
. IT.'.. 'I

1. A pipe clamp, comprising, a generally an-
nular body composed of a pair of complementary
arcuate segments adapted to surround a pipe, a
slidably engageable tongue-and-slot connection
between said segments at one side of said body
and extending generally longitudinally thereof,

said tongue-and-slot having radially abuttable

shoulder means extending generally longitudinal-

ly along the adjacent sides thereof and at an
angle to the kmgitudlnal axis of said body.

t^Ol^StS !

FITTING FOR WIRE ROPE AND STRANDS
William J. Gllmore, Adrian, Mkh.. assignor to

American Chain A Cable Company, Inc..

Bridgeport, Conn., a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon December 15. 1947, Serial No. 791,777

1 Claim. (CI. 24—US)
x^W

thereon, said sleeve having a substantially cylin-

drical siurface. the bore of the sleeve and the
portion of the stranded structure therein having
oval cross-sections at spaced points sdong the
length, the major axis of the oval cross-section

at one point being at substantially right angles
to the major axis of the oval cross-section at
the other point the transition from one oval
cross-section to the other being in the nature of

a widening to a substantially circular cross-sec-

tion and flattening to the other oval cross-sec-

tion. ^_^>^_—
2.621,296

I

SEPARABLE PIN FASTENEB

'

David H. Bowder, Attleboro, Mass., assignor to

Swank, Inc.. a corporation of Delaware i

AppUcaUon April 7. 1950, Serial No. 154.719
1 Claim. (CL24—15S)

m combination an ornament having a shank
extending from and substantially perpendicu-
lar to its rear surface, a clutch to grip said shank
axlally movable without rotation relative to said

shank and an arched resilient plate of a diameter
larger than said clutch with its center engag-
ing said clutch, said plate being slotted at its

edge to provide a plurality of resilient portions

to urge a piece of fabric against said rear sur-
face and become resilimtly flexed and be held
under such flexure between the clutch and fabric

surface to apply sufDclent pressure on the fabric

to prevent the ornament from turning about said
shank as an axis.

Ji

SLIDE FASTENER
Harvey L. Williams. New York, N. T.

AppUcaUon February 1, 1946. Serial No. 644.799
2 Claims. (CL 24—295.15)

i

An article of manufacture comprising a» fer-

rous stranded structure and a sleeve compacted

1. A slide fastener having a slider provided
with a bail poslUoned close to its center line and
a handle for operating the slider posiUoned on
its same side as the bail, a cooperating ball se-
cured at the end of an opening controlled by
said slider and adapted closely to overlap the bail

on said sUder. said bails being adapted to be se-

cured together in said overlapping relation, the
slide fastener being of the two-way tTPe and the
two said baUs being on identical sliders, said slid-

ers having complementary interfltting planes
adapted to close the gap in the sUde fastener
chain between the sliders when the sliders are
secured together with their balls in overlaying
relation.
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2.621.StS '
- *

MOLD FOR MOLDING CONCRETE LINTELS
Engene O'SnlUvan, CUslehnrsi, England

Application January 26. 194S, Serial No. 4^25
In Great Britain Janaary 28, 1947

4 Claims. (CL 25—118)

..I/:

1. In a mold for constructing out of concrete

or like moldable material a lintel extending over

an opening between spaced parts of a wall struc-

ture: the Improvwnent comprising, in combi-
nation, a mold casing comprising spaced side

plates and end plates confining an elongated

mold cavity; an elongated core structure and co-

operating elements on the end plates of said cas-

ing removably holding said core structure in a
predetermined operative position within said

casing: said core structure comprising two verti-

cally extending end core sections of generally

rectangular cross-section, each having opposite

side walls spaced from the opposite side walls

of said casing side plates for forming therewith

hollow end regions of the lintel extending over

at least part of the height of said casing; said

core structure also having an intermediate core

section extending between said two end core sec-

tions, and extending laterally to a line adjacent

one of said casing side plates, said intermediate

core section also comprising a downwardly*
facing shaping wall which is connected to said two

end core sections above the level of the bottom

parts of the latter and which is laterally inclined

at an acute angle relatively to the plane of one

of said casing side plates for giving a laterally

Inclined water deflecting surface to moldable ma-
terial filled toto the interior of said casing below

said intermediate core section and to thereby

provide a lower section of said lintel within said

casing. ^_^^^__^_____
^ 2.621.289

VEBTICALLT SLIDING MOLD FOR MOLDING
CONCRETE STRUCTURES

Erik Johan von Heldenstam, Stockholm, and
Emrik Ivar ^-h*^"****, Ronnlnge. Ekbaeken.
Sweden ^.^

AppUeation November 24. 1948, Serial No. 61442
In Sweden November 24. 1947 • .

4 Claims. (CL 25—181)

a rigid frame system covered by a floor, said work-
ing jdatform being freely and articulately sus-

Uined from said yokes by means of carrying pins

protruding from said yokes, and provided with
a plurality of brackets reaching beyond its edges
in register with the pins of the yokes, those of

the bracketo registering with said lifters having
a notch cut therein from below, the faces of said

notches straddling corresponding pins, which lat-

ter thus provide support for the entire platform.

2.681.899
1^ . V ^^ BOLL SYSTEM

Arnold NleM, London. EngUad, aastgnor to Im-
perial Chemical Indostriee limited, a corpora-

tion of Great Brttain
AppUeation April 12. 1948. Serial No. 29.481

In Great Britain April 14. 1947
12 Claims. (CL 28—7L8)

\. A i»x>ce6s for forwarding artificial filamen-

tary material by -oontact of said fflamentary mft-

terial with a driving roll which comprises looping
the filamentary material round an idler roll and
at least one additional support, which idWr roU

and support are positioned so that the filamentary

material looped round them does not make oon-
tact with the driving roll, and then changing the

position of at least one of the members of the

group, idler roll, additional support and driving

roll so that the filamentary material looped round
the idler roll and additional support is caused to

make arcs of contact with the driving roll, wmle
said idler roll and additional support are main-

tained in spaced relation from said driving roll

throughout their axial extent.

2,621,291

YARN FEEDING AND TENSIONING DEVICE
AND PROCESS

Robert BUchael Hoffman, Snyder, N. Y., and
Frank Kerr SIgnalgo. Wilmington, DeL. assign-

ors to E. L dn Pont de Nemours & Company.
WUmlngton. Del., a eorporaUon of I>«l»wan>

ADBlleation October 29. 1949. Serial No. 122.422-^^ 8 Claims. (CL 28—71.5)

/•V*n

- 1. A concrete casting apparatus, comprising
inner and outer waUs forming a sliding mould,

said walls being connected and spaced i4>art by
a plurality of yokes for lifting the mould, lifters

rigidly connected with some of the yokes and
adapted to climb up reinforcing rods while lift-

ing the mould, a workhig platform consisting of

J9

1. Apparatus for handling a traveling funicular

structure with a fiuid under pressure which

4-.
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oompiiMs two plates situated close to each other,
one of which Is a blower plate having a plurality
of orlflces through which said fluid Is emitted;
and an Inlet for said structure extending through
said blower plate.

II t^

•I
'.

2.62U98
"LiNT CLEANER

Thomas Riding, Sanford. Maine, assignor to
Goodall-Sanford, Inc., Sanford. Maine, a eor-

* poratlon of Maine
Application April 19. 1950. Serial No. 156.759

S Claims. (CI. 26—80)

-I i

1. A lint cleaner for removing lint by friction
and adhesion composed of a slightly stiff but flex-
ible, sheet having a base of warp cut pile fabric
in which the pile warp is composed partly of
mohair fibre and partly of fibre adherent to rub-
ber, in which the fabric presents, between the
pile tufts, voids open at the face of the fabric
and profusely distributed throughout the fabric,
having a coating of rubber compound on the face
embedding the pile tufts and leaving open the
great majority of the voids, and having a mul-
tiplicity of the tips of the pile fibres projecting
through the coating throughout the face of the
fabric.

.
-^—^— ' '/

2.621.S94
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR SHAPING

INGOTS
Lolgl Toppi. Detroit. Mich.

AppUcatlon August 12. 1946. Serial No. 43.642
5 CUims. (CI. 29—S5)

1. A method of forming a hot Ingot Into a sub-
stantially rectangular parallelepiped plor to oool-

I

'

Ing which comprises the steps of rolling the ingot
back and forth in a direction lengthwise of Itself

to reduce the cross section of the Ingot and
bumping the end of the Ingot at the end of a

>.621.sn
NOVEL YARN AND METHOD OF MAKING

SAME
Orlando A. Battista, Drexel Hill, Pa., assignor to
American Viscose Corporation. Wilmington,
DeL. a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Application May 5, 1946,
Serial No. 25.S1S

6 Claims. (CI. 26—76)
1. A method of producing yams each compris-

ing at lea^t one shrunk end consisting of cellu-
lose reconstituted from an organic acid ester of
cellulose and at least one unshrunk end which is

wound about the reconstituted cellulose end as
a result of shrinkage of the last-mentioned end
In the yam. which yams impart a boucl^ effect to
fabrics woven therefrom solely by the condition
of the ends resulting from shrinkage of the re-
constituted cellulose end in the yam, which com-
prises plying at least one end of an organic acid
ester of cellulose with at least one end of a ma-
terial which is not affected as such when the yam
ts dried in relaxed condition after immersion
in aqueous solutions of ammonia and alkylene di-
amines, immersing the yam. prior to weaving, in
a 6 to 28% aqueous solution of a substance se-
lected from the group consisting of ammonia and
alkylene diamines having from 1 to 3 carbons, for
from 6 to 15 hours, at 25 to 30° C. to completely
and homogeneously convert the cellulose ester
end throughout its cross-section to reconstituted
cellulose without measurable degradation of the
cellulose, washing the yam. and thereafter dry-
ing the yam under relaxed condition.

rolling stroke to square the end surfaces, of the
Ingot which lie perpendicular to its line of travel
to avoid the formation of Irregular ends on the
resulting parallelepiped.

2.621495
ADJUSTABLE END WORKING TOOL

MECHANISM FOR LATHES
CarroU E. MlUer. Windsor, Vt^ assignor to Cone
Automatic Machine Company. Inc., Windsor,
Vt., a corporation of Vermont

Original applicaUon August 26. 1947. Serial No.
769.636. Divided and this appUcaUon June 26,
1950. Serial No. 170.936

2 Claims. (CL 29—41)
, ..,;

r-

1. In combination, a tool carrier, a pivoted arm
operatively connected to said carrier for mov-
ing said carrier by the rocking of said arm, means
movable through a path of constant amplitude
connected to move said arm, the connection be-
tween said moving means and arm comprising
a disk rockably carried by said arm and pro-
vided with a diametrical guide portion, a mem-
ber carried by said moving means and slldable
in said guide portion, and means for adjusting
the angular position of said disk.

2.621.S96
LATHE ATTACHMENT | >

Candido Gracchi. New York. N. T.
AppUcaUon March 9, 1956. Serial No. 148,618

3 Claims. (CL 29—49)
1. A lathe attachment comprising a base, a tool

holder block mounted for rotation on the base,
tool holder locking pins carried by the block, a
spring between the block and base tending to
separate the block from the base and to raise the
block, a si^ndle secured to the base and extend-
ing upwardly through the base and tool holder
block, a sleeve mounted on the spindle and ex-
tending above the block for rotation and longi-
tudinal movement on the spindle, means on the
sleeve and spindle adapted to raise the sleeve and
release the block when the sleeve is rotated ini-
tially through a predetermined arc In anti-clock-
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wise direction. Interengaglng means on the sleeve

and blodt for cauilng subeequent anti-clockwiae

rotation of the sleeve to rotate the block, an an-
nular shoulder on the sleeve adapted to engage

motive engine, comprising the steps of removing
the rear main bearing cap and the old seal from
the engine, securing a guide block with a funneled

groove to the engine In place of the removed bear-

ing cap so that the groove in the giilde block reg-

isters with the oil seal groove in the engine, tying

a flexible element to one end of a new oil seal,

passing said element through the oil seal groove
til the engine, then pulling said element whereby
to draw the new oil seal through the groove in

the guide block into the groove in the engine,

disconnecting said element from the new oil

seal, removing the guide block from the engine

and thereafter replacing said bearing cap.

the upper side of the block and lower and clamp
the block when the sleeve is rotated In a clockwise
direction, and an annular flange on the sleeve en-
gageable with the lodcing pins when the bk>ck is

In lowered position.

2.621,297

PORE HOLE SEAL FOR DOUBLE WINDOWS
Uoyd V. Black. Tarentum. Pa., assignor to Pitts-

burgh Plate Glass Company. Allegheny County,
Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
Application Janmur 27, 1949, Serial No. 73,181

1 Claim. (CL 29—146)

cC
ww.,.p'r'jyTy^^'pv.'r.'^f.\f.f.'j:'y:nP3.

.>.>.^..^.-->--.^-^.i»'^V,V,V.VjV.V.'AVnTgg5S

/•

The method of forming a low temperature seal

for a pore hole adjacent the marginal edge of

one glass sheet of a double glazing unit whose
marginal edges are fused together, comprising
the steps of coating the glass about the pore hole

with a platinum salt suspended in a suitable

medium, assembling the glass sheets to form the
double glazing xmlt and heating the marginal
edges of the glass to fusion temperature to bond
them together and to bond a film of platinum
upon the glass about the pore hole, cooling the
unit to room temperature, coating the platlniun

film with an adhering coating of lead-tin solder,

then applying a coating of low fusing alloy of

bismuth and lead to the lead-tin solder coating,

placing over the pore hole a closure of lead hav-
ing a coating of low fusing alloy of bismuth and
lead thereon, then heaUng the lead closure to

fuse together the solder on the lead closure and
the platinum film.

2. A device for installing an oil seal in the

upper rear main bearing groove of an automotive

engine, said device comprising a guide block

adapted to be secured to an engine and provided

with a fimneled oil seal receiving groove register-

able with said rear main bearing groove in the

engine, said block having an upper engtoe en-

gaging surface, said funneled groove having walls

divergent downwardly from said surface, and the

upper end of said groove being substantially equal

in width to the rear main bearing groove in the

stated engine. ^^^^^^^____
. » .*t' ** -

2.621,899

PROCESS FOR WELDING SEAMS IN THE
MANUFACTURE OF LIFT-TYPE GAS
HOEiDERS

Arthur C. Thompson, Baltimore, Md.. assignor to

Koppers Company, Inc.. Pittsburgh, Pa^ a eor-

poration of Delaware
AppUcaUon April 3. 1947. Serial No. 739.240

2 Claims. (CL 29—146JB)

>- •

2.621.396
DEVICE FOR AND METHOD OF INSTALLING

AN OIL SEAL
VirgU T. Simmons. Childress, Tex^ assignor of

^ one-fourth to Semonn H. Simmons, Childress,

Tex.
AppUcatlon July 7, 1956. Serial No. 172.597

2 Claims. (CL29—146)
1. A method of Installing an upper oil seal in

the groove of the rear main bearing of an auto-

ees o. 0.—48 - - ,
I

1. In a process for constructing a metal vessel

which comprises a series of panels which are

bolted together and have outwardly opening
crevices at the bolted-together joints through

which air can escape when the internal air pres-

sure in the vessel is greater than atmosi^eric
pressure, the method of welding said Joints while

the internal air pressure is greater than atmos-
pheric pressure which comprises forcing a com-
bustible calldng material into said outwardly
opening crevices and then welding said calked
Joints, said calking material being Impregnated
with a fire retardant whereby It biuns out slowly

without substantial flame under the Intense beat
of the welding.
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WAm EAOCrORggsTIC GAS 8EBVIC rSSST^'SSiSSS '.flSTSTirSn
venal Controls CorporotloB. DsUaa^ Tez^ » oor-
9onU«n of Texas \
AppUeailon July IX. fMS. Serial No. SMS4

fClaioM. (CLS»—U4)
i;

I i

I

fe.J:^
i^in.ix i-^*.iii

'\

2. A repair rack for gu meten of the iron case
type having a substanUaUy horizontal cylindrl-
eal body comprising in combination, a cradle
formed of horizontal and vertical channel mem-
bers to L-shape. a pad on the vertical member
positioned to engage the body of a meter resting
on the horizontal member above its horlsontal
center, a horizontal shaft fixed to and extending
from said vertical member at substantially pad
height, a sleeve slldably mounted on said hori-
lontal member, a clamp arm pivoted to said
•leeve and having a meter engaging pad at its
other end, self-locking means to actuate said
arm and force the last mentioned pad toward the
meter in a downwardly inclined direction, means
substantially housed in the channel of said hori-
zontal member adjustable to position said sleeve
horizontally therealong. an L-shape frame hav-
ing a vertical and a horizontal member, a base
adapted to be secured to a bench or the Uke.
means pivoting the free end of the frame hori-
zontal member to said base for rotation about a
verUcal axis, a tube extending horizontally
through the upper end of the frame vertical
member providing a Journal for said shaft and
having an opening thrpugh the wall thereof,
and means substantially housed in the frame
end member adapted to project through said
opening to clamp the shaft against rotation.,

in said apertures when the lever is swung down-
wardly but being retractablo therefrom when the
lever U raised.

I

Mtl.Ml
CAN PUNCH V

Edwin Albert Briner. SoatUe, Wash.
AppUeaUon April 7. 1950. Serial No. 154.5S8

t Claims. (CL !•—«.l)
1. In a can punch, the combination of a base

plate, an upright standard secured to said base
plate, said standard comprising a channel-shaped
member having a back portion provided with a
vertical row of apertures and a pair of forwardly
projecting flanges, a carrier slidable on said
standard and including a front wall having a pair
of transversely spaced lugs, a pair of side waUs
slldably engaging said flanges, and a pair of
spaced intumed back wall portions provided at
the rear edges of said side walls and slldably en-
gaging said back member at the opposite sides
Of laid row of apertures, a lever pivoted at one
end thereof to said lugs for swinging in a vertical
plane, a can piercing element projecting down-

2.621.402
CAN OPENEB

Carl Gutekonst. Asbory Park, N. J., assignor, by
mesne asslcnnents. to Frank Poppolardo.
Newark. N. J.
AppUcaUon June 26. 1950, Serial No. 170,211

11 Claims. (CL SO—6J)

I-
i'-

1. A can opening device for canned beverages,
comprising a bar member one end of which ter-
minates in a downwardly depending, inwardly
turned hook member, a downwardly depending
cutter blade, fixedly disposed opposite and spaced
from said hook member, said cutter blade having
a sickle-shaped profile the upper portion of which
is substantially perpendicular to said bar mem-
ber, thereby provldlns: a vertical bearing surface
and, in association with said hook member, pro-
viding an aperture for plvotally embracing a can
bead, and the lower portion of which is down-
wardly and outwardly curved, said cutter blade
having sharpened, downwardly-converging side
edges and terminating In a sharpened point,
the said sharpened point being directed outward-
ly, substantially tangent to a plane which is par-
allel to said bar monber. and in alignment with
and beneath the said aperture for plvotally em-
bracing the can bead.

/

ji,
2,021,402

CAN OPENER
I r Pasquale CaprlotU. SmlthfleM. Pa.
AppUcaUon Jnly 2. 1050. Serial No. 171.225

1 Claim. (CL SO—15.5)
A can opener comprising a pair of levers of

unequal lengths plvotally connected together in-
termediate their ends, the inner end of the shorter
of said levers having the effective operating edge
thereof formed arcuately. a substantially horizon-
tal guide disc rotatably mounted on the under
face of the inner end of the last mentioned lever.

I

i I
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in position to rest upon a can lid and engage the
inner annular surface of a raised rim above the
can lid when said levers are cross-wise of the lid,

a substantially vertical shaft Joumaled in the
inner end of the longer lever, a cutter disc keyed
to the lower end of said shaft in position to en-
gage the side of the can at a circumferential line
below the said rim. said cutter disc having the
upper face slightly beveled at the peripheral edge
thereof and the under face thereof peripherally
beveled to a greater extent than and at a differ-

ent angle from the bevel of said upper face, a
serrated driving wheel secured to said shaft on

729

a plane substantially the same as that of the
rotatable guide disc and in position to be rotated
on the peripheral siulace of the rim. and a han-
dle for turning said shaft and driving wheel to

rotate the can rim between the guide disc and
the wheel, and to rotate the cutter disc, when
the outer ends of said levers have been swung in

a direction to grip the can rim between said

g\iide disc and wheel and to force the cutter disc

through the can wall, the levers being of such
greater length than the diameters of standard
sizes of can tops that their outer ends may be
grasped at points beyond the edge of the can
lid, when the levers are disposed across said lid.

2.<tl.404
MOTOR-DRITEN SHEAR MEANS

Cart M. Koons. Chicago. DL
Application Febmary 21. 1052. Serial No. 272327

10 Claims. (CL 20—222)

'•r

V'

1. Motorized shear means, comprising a shell

enclosure, a prime mover confined within the
shell enclosure, flsrwheel means mounted on the
rotor of the said prime mover, shear means in-
cluding pivoted cross members, namely, a sta-

tionary croes member provided with a saddle por-

tion secured interiorly of the said sheU enclo-
sure, and an oscillating cross member provided
with a saddle portion adapted to ride on the said
first-mentioxted saddle portion, primary ball

means eccentrically mounted on the said fly-

wheel means, secondary ball means mounted on
the said second-mentioned saddle portion, and
duplex universal means interconnecting the said

secondary ball means and the said primary ball

2.621.405
SHOEMAKER'S CHISEL FOR CUTTINO

V-SHAPED NOTCHES
Antonio Faeelnto, ADiambra, Calif.

AppUcaUon June 12. 1040. Serial No. Ot.665
2 Claims. (CL20—215) ..

.•U-.

1. A shoemaker's hand-held chisel comprising
an elongated metallic body formed at one end
with angularly arranged cutting edges and for

the major portion of its length as a shank adapted
to transmit a driving force in the direction of its

major axis to said edges, characterized in that
said end comprises angularly disposed side waUs
forming therebetween a channel, the ends of said
walls having sharpened cutting edges, said chan-
nel being v-^ped and tapering in width from
the cutting edges to its uiyer end .

^

2,621,406
APPARATUS FOR USE IN THE PREPARATION

OF DENTAL PROSTHETIC DEVICES
Duncan S. Meniee, Seattle, Wash.

AppUcaUon March 7. 1950, Serial No. 148,128
9 Claims. (CL 22—22)

I

••^ «

I ,-i i •:

1. For use in dental prosthetics in the deter-
mination of the lateral aspect of the patioit's

maxlUa relative the lateral horizontal, the struc-
ture, comprising: a bite-table having a flat upper
surface to receive and support a dental bite-pUte
whUe the latter is positioned hi the patient's

mouth, an arm ext«idlng forwardly from said
bite-table, a spirit level plvotally mounted rela-

tive to said arm to swing in an uinlght plane par-
allel to a lateral upright plane passing laterally
through the patient's maxilla, a manually oper-
able lead screw lateral to said arm alongside said

plane of pivoting of said level, a traveller nut on
said lead screw, and a link between said nut and
said level to translate travel of the nut on said
screw into a rocking movement of said spirit levti

whereby the same is a transferable determination
of the relative position of said bite-table to the
horizontal. ^_^_^^^..^_^

2,621,407

DENTAL APPARATUS
Milton Sehlesinger. Jamalea, N. T.

AppUcaUon Jnly 12, 1051, Serial No. 226410
2ClainM. (CL 22—22)

1. Apparatus of the kind described comprlglng
a base, an adjustable standard thereon, a sup-
porting element, means comprising a bcU joint

for adjustably connecting said element to ,
the

standard, a supporting element adjacent the baoe.

means for mounting said last-named element to
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shift same with respect to said base into aline-
ment with the flrst-named element, and means
comprising a ball Joint for adjustably connecting
said last-named element with said mounting

celving hole as a chord opposite to said threaded
hole and adapted to receive said measuring tape,
said screw serving to force the marker against

'.:'

S,6tl,40S ' ' '' It

'

'

PARALLELING ATTACHMENT FOR DRILL
AND CUTTING TOOLS

Hellmuth R. Klein. Elmhnrst, N. T.
AppUcation July 10. 1950, Serial No. 172.985 i

ISClalmt. (CL32—«7)
i",

.'-'

1. A gauge for guiding a toolholder-supported
cutting and driUlng tool to produce parallel cuts,
comprising in combination a single arm member,
one end portion of said arm member being slotted
lengthwise, releasable fastening and locking
means on said toolholder. said fastening and lock-
ing means extending through the slot of said slot-
ted portion and firmly securing said arm member
to said toolholder. a gauge pin adapted to be held
in contact with a reference surface during the
cutting and drUUng operaUon of said tool and
means to firmly secure said gauge pin to the
other end portion of said arm member.

k:
2.621.409

COMPASS DEVICE
William F. Dvorak. Venice. Calif.

AppUoaUon September 12. 1950. Serial No. 184,410
2 Claims. (CL SS—27)

1. An attachment for use with a measiuing
tape for drawing arcs or circles comprising m
combination, a block having a receiving hole for
a marker,said hole being generally cylindrical and
Of a diameter at least equal to the marker diame-
ter plus the tape thickness, said block haTlng a
threaded holde intersecting said marker receiv-
ing hole, a screw threaded in said inteHMctlng
hole, said block having a slot normal to the
threaded bole and Intersecting the marker r«-

I

-v-.

I '

the tape to deflect it into that portion of the
marker hole in the body portion on the remote
side of the slot from the screw.

means, said mounting means comprising a mem-
ber supported by said base to be shifted in one
direction, and a second member disposed on the
first to be shifted in another direction.

,,.,.,
'i

' f-f 2.621.410
GUN TELESCOPE MOUNTING

Donald T. Street, Brighton. N. Y.. aasignor U
Banscli A Lomb OpUeal Company. Rochester,
N. ¥., a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon April IS. 1949. Serial No. 87;tS4

8 Claims. (CL 38—50)

X>

1. In the gun telescope mounting having a ro-
tatable seat member provided with spaced tele-
scope receiving surfaces connected by a neck, and
an anchor memb«> carried by the telescope and
urged by a spring into engagement with the
neck, the combination oi a resilient blade pro-
jecting horizontally from the anchor member,
a portion on the anchor member having a verti-
cal surface positioned above the blade, the upper
face of the blade and said surface being respec-
tively urged into engagement with the under and
lateral sides of the neck when the telescope is

mounted thereon.

2.621.411
ALIGNING INSTRUMENT FOR PRINTING

STRUCTURES
Ernst Christen. Kriens. Swiiserland

AppUcaUon Angost 14. 1947. Serial No. 768.585
In SwitMriand November IS, 1946

7 Claims. (CL SS—76)
1. An aligning Instrument for printing struc-

tures comprising, a guide member having a lon-
gitudinal slot therein, means for securing said
guide member to the top of a frame, a translata-
ble leg positioned substantially at right angles to
said guide membo* and having a glide portion ad-
jacent one end and slldably recehred in the lon-
gitudinal slot in said guide member, spring
pressed bolts on said glide portion and each hav-
ing a lateral noee for clamping engagement with
a wall of said longitudinal slot, means for ad-
Justing the clamping pressure of said bolts, gear
means including cooperating elements carried by

]/
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said gxilde member and said glide portion for ad-
Justing the position of the latter along said guide

member, rollers supporting the other end of said

contour, each comprising an arm portion, and
an enlarged substantially annular indicator dial

portion, means for securing said plates together,

the outer plates comprising top and bottom
covers and the Intermediate plate being cut away
to provide spaced side walls for said arm portions
and a cavity for indicating and actuating mech-
anism, the annular portion of said outer plates

having an Inwardly directed annular shouldered
recess for receiving a beael. circular bea^ hav-
ing their peripheral edges mounted in said re-

cesses, and the annular portion of the interme-

translatable leg, a double armed indicator slldable

on said translatable leg. and means for resillent-

ly clamping said indicator in position on said

translatable leg. . ^-i-*
^f

! I
2.621.412

BEAM COMPASS CONSTRUCTION
Hariey J. Slusher. Jr.. Glendale, Ohio

AppUcaUon February 25. 1950, Serial No. 146.S22

1 Claim. (CI. 33—158)

v) ••'

1 ".

In a socket piece for a beam compass having a

beam which is rectangular in cross section, an
elongated cylindrical body having a Up receiving

extension on the bottom end thereof, said cylin-

drical body being slotted longitudinally thereof to

provide a rectangular channel opening upwardly
through the top of said body to snugly but slld-

ably receive a rectangular beam arranged edge-

wise therein, said slotted porUon having a depth
greater than the depth of the rectangular beam,
said cylindrical body having a centrally disposed
longitudinally extending internally threaded bore

at the upper end of said slotted porUon. an annu-
lar cap member fitted snugly but slldably over the
head of said body member, said cap member hav-
ing a centrally disposed opening In the top there-

of, an adjustment screw passing through the

opening in said cap and having threads engag-
ing said internally threaded bore, said screw
having an Integral collar for engagement with

the top of said cap, said cap being of a depth
greater than the distance between the upper sur-

face of the beam and the top of said cylindrical

body when the beam is fitted in said slotted por-

Uon. whereby the lower annular edge of said cap
will bear against the upper surface of the beam
on each side of said slotted porton to provide

siNtced clamping points preventing movement of

the rectangular beam relative to the cylindri-

cal body of the socket piece.

t^-

H*-

diate plate having an annular shouldered
the diameters of which are less than the diam-
eters of said bezel recess, a circular dial seated In

said intermediate plate recess, an indicator mem-
ber having pointers extending in parallel spaced
relation on opposite sides of said dial, and pivoted
on the arm portions of said cover plates, and
indicator actuating means projecting outwardly
from the end of the arm. and pivoted on the arm
portions of said cover plates adjacent the end
thereof, said actuating means having a member
adapted to engage said indicator for actuation
thereof.

2.621,414
GAUGING FIXTURE

Samuel H. Norton, University Heights. Ohio, as-

signor to Thompson Products, Inc., Cleveland,

Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon August 19. 1949, Serial No. 111,319

9 Claims. (CL 33—174)

2.621.418 ^^'',

SURFACE TEST INDICATOR
Gerald C. Welch. Rochester, N. Y.

AppUcaUon September 4, 1951. Serial No. 245.054

4 Claims. (CL 33—172)
1. In a sxirface test indicator, a housing com-

prising three flat plates having similar exterior

1. In a gauging fixture for split longitudinally
compressible spring rings, a stationary part, a ro-

tatable part associated with said stationary part,

a guide In one of said parts conforming to the
ring when free and having an end portion adapt-
ed to abut one end of the ring, an abutment on
the other of said parts overlapping said guide in

position to abut the other end of the ring, means
for rotatably moving said rotatable part to fully

compress the ring, r.nd indicating means associ-

ated with said movable and stationary parts indi-

cating the gap between or overlap of adjacent
ends of the ring when compressed.

\
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« M21,415
CONTOUR TBANSFBB DBVICB
H«m«r G. Co*per. Cody, Wy«.

ApplteftUoB OeUb«r 11. l»4f. Serial No, 1S9.7B1
1 Claim. (CLS»—17S)

, j i .,
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V '

SJS1,417 ' f-'

GEAR TESTING APPARATUS
William A. SehoHe, Allen Park. Mleh^ alfnw to
Nattonal Broach * Maeblne Company, Detroit,
Bflcb^ a corporation of Mlchlcan
Application Aofiist 12, 1M6, Serial No. <MJtt

9 Claims. (CL SS—179.5)

A contour transfer device extending longitudi-
nally, comprising an outer annular casing hav-
ing an inner annular surface; another annular
casing which is inside the first-mentioned an-
nular casing and having an outer annular sur-
face in close contact with said inner ^nnnT^r
surface: and a plurality of fingers slldable trans-
vtnely through both said ca^ngs.

|-yt,v
IMIAIS

CYLINDER BORE CONTOUR GAUGE
Arthur M. Brenndie, New Castle. Ind.. assignor

to Perfect Circle Corporatton, Hagerstown, Ind..
a corporatton of TT^Iana
AppUeaUon April K, 1947. Serial No. 741JM

t Claims. (CL U~17S)

1. Lead checking apparatus comprising a work
support for mounting a gear, a checker support
relatively movable toward and away from said
work support, a pair of spaced feelers on said
checker support mounted for movement about an
axis perpendicular to and intersecting the gear
axis, and measuring means for indicating move-
ment of said feelers about said axis when said
feelers are in firm contact on both sides with one
or more tooth spaces of a gear on said work sup-
port, said feelers being adjustable radially of said
axis, whereby they may be set to the proper spac-
ing to seat in different tooth spiuses of a helical
gear while remaining in the pUuio defined by the
intersecting axes aforesaid.

**! •

y 'V I I w
,tr::l'

t,621,41t
LENS AXIS AUGNING DEVICE

William J. Schmidt, Independence, Mo., assignor
to American Optical Company. Sonthbrldge.
Bfass., a Tolontary assoclaUon of Massachnsetto

r AppUcaUon April 23. 1948, Serial No. njlS
19 Claims. (^ SS~180)

8. A gauge for determining the contour of a
bore in a cylinder block, comprising a base adapt-
ed to be mounted on and secured to the cylinder
block, a tubular member rotatebly and slldably
carried by said base and adapted to extend into
said bore, means coacting with said base for
aligning and centoring said tubular member co-
axlally with said bore, a radius-measuring indi-
cator carried by the inner end of said membermMns carried by the base and rotoUbly sup-
porting the outer end of said member, and a lat-
erally extending device at the outer end of said
member for viewing said Indicator through said
member, said device being supported for relative
rotation between it and said member and being
secured to said last-mentioned means whereby
said device is held at one position when saidmember is rototed.

^^
i

S. An aligning device of the character described
comprising a pair of spaced abutment portions
joined by an Integral web. said abutment portions
having on their same side engagement portions
lying substantially in the same continuous plane
and having an open area therebetween, and sup-
porte located to one side of and extending for-
wardly of the plane of said engagement portions,
an aligning wire having ito opposed ends secured
to said supports and spanning the open area be-
tween said engagement portions, said wire being
disposed at a predetermined distance forwardly
of and extending in a direction substantially
parallel with respect to the plane in which said
engagement portions lie.

t.621.419
HAND PRINTING TYPE COLLOCATOR

TorbJ«m Wold. Strinda. Norway
AppUcatton November 2, 1948, Serial No. 57477

In Norway Jaaoary 24. 1948 i'-

2 Oaims. (CL IS—184.8)
1. A hand printing device for use in printing

continuous straight lines uUlizing separate type
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holders having type thereon comprising a frame
including spaced parallel guide bars and a type
holder guide member slidably engaged between
the guide bars and diqilaceable relative thereto
for determining the position of a pairtlcular type,

the space between the guide bars defining a type
receiving space of a size to slldably receive and
correspond with the sixe of the type, said guide
member including an elongated portion project-
ing beyond one end of the frame, means at each
end of the guide members for retaining the same
in association with the frame, the means at the
outer end of the guide m«nber constituting a
handle for manually retaining the guide mem-

•«-% *• ».-v .-.'V

2.821,429

CENTER FINDER AND INDICATOR
Clarence A. Brelsford. Grants Pass, Oreg.

AppUeaUon November 28. 1949, Serial No. 129,755

7 Claims. (CLS2—185)

idvotally mounting said plates on said body
members in opposed relation, and a pointer for

each of said plates movable when ito plate Is

swimg. said pointers coacting with respective
center marks on said body members.

-;-*,. .r..> .:•> 2.821.421 ^^ ^
' t-: - - PLUMB BOB "• -*^

David O. Owens, Thermopolis, Wyo.
AppUeaUon Mareb 21. 1952, Serial No. 277.797

t Claims. (CL2S—811)

ber in position after printing the number of let-

ters determined by the extent of the frame
whereupon the frame is displaced in the direction

of printing relative to the guide member to con-
tinue printing In the same line, one of the guide
bars having an index scale therealong and the
means retaining the inner end of the guide mem-
ber between the bars Includes an index portion

slidably mgaging the said guide bar, said index
portion having a scale along the edge thereof, the
graduations of which differ from the gradua-
tions on the scale on the said guide bar whereby
a predetermined spacing between letters cui be
accurately determined.

1. In a device of the character set forth, the

combination with a centering device having two
elongated body membws with substantially flat

opposed faces between which a toed may be

clamped and other flat faces disposed In the

same i^ane which is at right angles to said op-
posed faces, said body members also having at

one end outwardly diverging end faces engage-
able with the work to be centered relatively to

the tool, of visual center-indicating means car-

ried by the device for indicating when the work
Is centered, said means comprising two indepen-

dentiy swingable indicator plates disposed on
said other flat faces of said body members, said

plates having outwardly-diverging work-engag-
ing edge portions disposed outwardly from said

diverging end faces of said body members, means

/. .

p4 f^

1. A plumb bob comprising a substantially

conical body having an enlarged cavity In Ito

large end. a fixed spool mounted within said

cavity, a rotor partially disposed within said
cavil^. means for retaiiiing said rotor in posi-

tton whereby line carried by said plumb bob on
said spool will unwind due to the weight of the
plumb bob. ^^^^^^^_^

2.821,422
DRYING BfACHINE FOR FABRIC AND

PAPER WEBS
PhiUberi Deck. Zurich. Swlturiand

AppUeaUon Jaly U, 1949. Serial No. 198.471

In Swttwriaad October 8. I9tt
2 Clalma. (CL 24—188)

1. In a drying t"*^»»«"*» for fabric and paper
webs, a frame having longitudinal sides, clamping
means on both longitudinal sides of said frame
for holding a web to be treated horliontaUy cross-

wise of the frame, air duete arranged above and
below the web held in said frame and centrally

of the longitudinal axis of the frame, a so\u*ce of

heated air under pressure connected with said air

ducto. a pluraUty of elongated noszles having dot-
like mouths extending lengthwise of the longi-

tudinal axis of the nosiles. said nooles being ar-
ranged parallel to each other in a plane parallel

to the web and with their mouths close to the
surface of the web. means for pivotally connect-
ing one end of said nomles about individual vertt-
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c«l axes with said air ducts, said means forming
connections for conducting heated air under pres-
sure from said ducts into said nozzles to be dis-
charged by said mouths against the upper and
lower surfaces of said web, the nozzles being ar-
ranged in pairs with the free ends of each pair
directed outwardly toward the longitudinal sides
of the frame, pairs of spaced guide rails arranged
on each longitudinal side of the frame, means for
adjusting said pairs of guide rails transversely of
the frame, a guide member on each free end of
said nozzle and engaging the slot formed between
a respective pair of guide rails, whereby upon ad-
justment of said pairs of guide rails the nozzles
are plvotally adjusted about their ends connected
with said air ducts to vary the width of the web
area treated by the nozzles. i . >

X.621.423
'

LAUNDRY APPARATUS ^

Earl K. Clark, Mansfield, Ohio, assignor to West-
inghonse Electric Corporation. East Pittsburgh,
Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcation October 18. 1949, Serial No. 122.104
1 Claim. (CI. 34—45)

1

^ In a clothes dryer, the combination of means
defining a drying chamber, a duct structure for
conveying air to the drying chamber, means for
translating air through the duct structure, pri-
mary and secondary electric heaters connected
in parallel and disposed within said duct struc-
ture for heating air translated therethrough, a
pair of line conductors dcflnlnsra source of elec-
tric power for said heaters, a master switch con-
trolling said heaters and manually movable to
a closed position, said switch when closed con-
necting said heaters directly across said Une con-
ductors and subjecting said heaters to the full
yolUge of said source of power, means responsive
to a predetermined high temperature of the air
in the drying chamber for opening the master
switch, and a thermostatically operated switch
responsive to the temperature of the heated air

^*w °. ^*^* structure and connected In series
with said secondary heater for controlling ener-
glaUon thereof

, said thermostotically operated
switch effecUng energization and deenerglzaUon
of said secondary heater In response, respectively
to predetermined low and high temperatures of
the heated air.

.
1

2.621.424
CRYPTOGRAPHIC SYSTEM AND APPARATUS

Alan R. Murray, Arlington, Va.
AppUcaUon May 2. 1947. Serial No. 745,474

4 CUlms. (CI. 35—S)
1. A coding and decoding device, including a

codtog and decoding cylinder having a primary
alphabet ring thereon visible from the exterior
ofthe device, and provided with an alphabetical
system thereon, and a controlling sleeve in op-
•ratlTB position telescopically mounted on and
enveloping that portion of the coding and decod-
ing cylinder having the alphabetical system

II I

thereon, the controlling sleeve being relatively
rotatable with respect to the coding and decod-
ing cylinder, the controlling sleeve having a se-
ries of apertures In that portion thereof dlspoeed
about the alphabetical system on the coding and
decoding cylinder, and a coding alphabet ring
and a decoding alphabet ring fixed on the con-
trolling sleeve adjacent the end thereof which li
disposed adjacent the primary alphabet ring, the
coding and decoding alphabet rings beixig rotat-
able with the controlling sleeve, the coding al-

phabet ring adaptable for use with the primary
alphabet ring in a coding operation and the de-
coding alphabet ring adapted for use with the
primary alphabet ring in a decoding operation.
the aperture of the series of apertures which is
In axial alignment with a selected letter in the
primary alphabet ring and either the coding or
decoding alphabet ring uncovering a desired let-
ter, and movable means carried on said control-
ling sleeve for covering the decoding alphabet
ring in a coding operation and for covering the
codlof alphabet ring in a decoding operation.

S,<21,425
A/N RANGE SYSTEM SIMULATOR I

Earl T. Heald. Pasadena, Calif., assignor to Colllos
Radio Com»aay. Cedar Rapids. Iowa, a eorpora-
tion of Iowa

AppUcaUon January 4. 1951. Serial No. 294.390 i

9 Claims. (CL 35—lOJI)

<

6. In an A/N range for a pilot training device
having an oscillator, a phase reversing circuit, a
range leg selector comprising an annular resistor,
four grounded contacts engageable with said re-
sistor and set to correspond, respectively, to the
legs of the A/'N range being simulated, four sUd-
able contacts engageable with said resistor and
set, respectively, to the mid-points between said
grounded contacts and alternate slldable con-
tacUr connected together electrically, said slld-
able contacts receiving the output of said phase
reversing circuit, a take-off contact engageable
with said resistor and removing an output there-
from indicative of the pilot trainer's orientation
with respect to the simulated station, and a
bearlng-to-station computer mechanically con-
nected to said take-off contact and moving It to
always point toward the simulated station.

,,. !i
.
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mounting said strip members to extend vertically
between corresponding sides of two of said frame
members, at least one of said strip members being
readily movable to dllTerent positions al4ng the
length of said sides; and means for hold^ dis-
play items on said strip members. «

ibers b
alfng
>lding

VISUAL DISPLAY '
'

John V. H. NerUle. Cotiimbas. Moat.
AppUeatlon September 23. 1949. Serial No. 117.3S4

S Claims. (CL40—125}

sheet metal covering the front face of the sign
panel and having an outline generally oorre-
sponding to and greater than that of said panel,
said fadng having V-shaped notches at each of
the comers with the apexes of the notches at the
comers of a polygonal outline corresponding to
that of the sign panel and marginal portions at
each of the sides of said poljvonal outline, said
marginal portions folded back over substantially
all the edges of the sign panel completely to cover
and guard said panel edges and lytaig flat against
the back of said sign panel.

I

2.f21.U2
LAMINATED ADVERTISING STRUCTURE

Phllipp wmner. New York. N. Y.
Application August 27. 1949, Serial No. 112.7M

I Claim. (CL 49—125)

* k"«»«

3. A display device for use in conjunction with
a time controUed, intermittently operated pump
provided to create pressure on a source of liquid,
said device having in combination a substantially
rigid at least traiislucent medium defining a con-
tinuous passage of relatively small depth, said
passage being arranged in desired design and ca-
pable of conducting a fluid flow so as to provide
an animated display and having an inlet and an
outlet, a supply chamber adapted to contain
therein a supply of liquid and adapted to be con-
nected for fluid flow at its upper portions with
such a pump and connected for fluid flow at its
lower portions with said inlet, a collection cham-
ber disposed at a higher elevation than said
supply chamber and having a small air ^ent in
its upper portion and being adapted to be con-
nected by its upper portion to said outlet, and
fluid communication means extending between
the lower portions of said collection chamber and
the upper portions of said supply chamber, said
means having valve mechanism therein con-
structed to permit fluid flow from said collection
chamber to said supply chamber and to prevent
fluid flow from said supply chamber to said col-
lection chamber.

m^
A raised laminated lettering structure compris-

ing a base sheet, laminations superimposed upon
one another and upon the base sheet, the upper-
most lamination of which being rolled down at
Its side edge over the edges of the laminations
lying therebelow so as to cover up the latter edges,
and a narrow lamination lying upon the upper-
most lamination and pressed thereinto to be sub-
sUntially flush with same.

2,621,422
MOTOR-DRIVEN TRANSFER TOOL

John R. Boyle. Chicago. DL
AppUcailon June 6. 1949, Serial Ne. 97,453

7 Claims. (CL 41_1)

I

2.621.421
I

<

SIGN !

William G. Rericker. St Louis. Mo., assignor to
Grace Sign A Mfg. Co.. St. Lonls. Mo., a eor-
poratlon of Missouri
AppUoation July 15. 1959, Serial No. 172.922

1 Claim. (CL49—125) i

In a renovated highway sign structure includ-
ing a defaced flat relative^ heavy gage sign panel
of regular polygonal outline afllzed to a support;
a sign facing of relatively light gage flat ductile

7. In a motor driven transfer tool for trans-
ferring markings from a transfer sheet to a re-
ceiving surface, the combination of a non-ro-
UUng sliding base plate adapted to rest upon
and have a sliding motion over said transfer

I

sheet, said base plate having an opening therein
' an electric motor carried by said base plate with
the motor shaft disposed substantially vertically,
a resilient coupling sectured in torque transmit-
ting relation to the lower ehd of said motor shaft
a routing pressure head seciu^ to the lower end
of said resilient coupling and extending down
through said opening in said base plate, and a
plurality of balls carried by said rotating head
adapted to be pressed downwardly in rolling
contact against said transfer sheet for perform-
ing the transfer operation, said resilient cou-
pling resiliently transmitting all driving torque
from said motor shaft to said pressiu^ head.

I .

' \
I

I I
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2.221.424
STAMP TRANSFERRING BfECHANISM

W. Jacksew. Aostin, and Bfanrln 8. Baike.
Alpine. Tex.. a«ignors to The Sleek Company,
AastlB. Tex., a eorporailon of Texas
AppUeatlen Joly 21, 1959. Serial No. 175J77

2 CUIms. (CL 41—1)

1. In a mechanism for applying stamps to suc-
cessive objects as they travel uniformly past a
fixed point, the combination comprising a ro-

tatably mounted wheel having on its peripheral

surface a plurality of protruding stamp carry-
ing pads, said pads being spaced circumferen-
tlally to correspond to the center-to-center spac-
ing of the successive objects, a conveyor means
spaced from said wheel for carrying said objects

past said fixed point, said conveyor means being
aligned with respect to said wheel to carry said

objects past said wheel so that one of said stamp
carrying pads is pressed against each of said ob-
jects at said fixed point, means for moving said
conveyor means at a uniform linear speed, and
means for rotating said wheel at substantially
the same peripheral speed as the linear speed of

said conveyor means.

2.621.4U
STAMPING AND EMBOSSING MACHINE

Joseph J. Weber, Chicago. HL
AppUeaUon Deeember 22. 1947. Serial No. 792,155

2 ClaisM. (CL 41—7)

1. In combination, a compressed fluid operated
stamping and embossing machine embodsring an
upwardly and downwardly adjustable skeleton
frame-work having a pressure controlled fluid

operated motor centrally Installed therelu, and.
horisontally revoluble imprinting and embossing
devices holder operably controlled Inr the said
motor, mechanism adapted to releasably lock said
holder in a tjrpe or stamp loading position and in
a stamping position ccMmprising a spring actuated
locking pin openbly controlled by a hand oper-
ated lever, and ribbon foil carrying and operat-
ing mechanism carried by the said holder.

2.621.426
TOY FIREARM

John H. Weimer and Harry J. Roekey, Sr.,

caster. Pa., assignors to The HuUey Manvfae-
tnring Company. Lancaster. Pa., a eorporatioB
•f Pennsylvania
AppUeatlon March 2, 1951, Serial No. 212,614

2 CUIms. (CL42—57) Ir.

•Vt'/'i 4»'fr.'- i.;Cffc

ill

1. In a toy firearm, a hollow section having a
bottom opoilng, a detonating unit slidably
mounted in said opening, said unit being nor-
mally disposed in said hollow section, said unit
containing means for holding a tape of explosive
caps, an anvil and hammer for detonating said
caps, means for feeding said tape between said
anvil and hammer, recent means for urging
said unit downwardly relative to said opening,
and latch means for holding said unit in said
hollow section against the action of said resilient
means.

2.621.427
FISH LURE

Eogene T. Pedrantt, Petalvma. Calif.

AppUeaUon October 2, 1950, Serial No. 127,262
5 Claims. (CL 42—42.19)

,: h
4--\

-.. «.

j_.ri-.

2. A flsh lure comprising in combination, a
leader, a tubular member having an axial bore
ther^n rotatably ioumaled on said leader, said
member being bodily detachable from said leader
by slipping it endwise on the leader a clevis ro-
tatably Joumaled on said member, a spinner car-
ried by said clevis, and means for limiting the
sliding movement of said member on said leader
in one direction.

2.621.422
FISHHOOK ASSEBIBLY

Charies Pontos Hdin, Detroit, Mich.
Application January 4, 1959, Serial No. 126.744

2 OainM. (CL 42—42.44)

1. A fish-hook assembly eomprlstng at least
two separate hooks, each hock, comprising a

I
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shank with a U portion and a barb at one end
and an eye at the other, pintle means passing
loosely through said eyes, and a ring member
also passing loosely through said eyes, the barb
end Of each hook being positioned axially out-
wardly of the eye end thereof and the barb ends
of said hooks being positioned on opposite sides
of said shanks regardless of the angular position
of either hook about said pintle means, said
hooks being free to pivot Independently about
said pintle means and said ring as an axis and
being free to shift circumferentially as a unit
around said ring member.

: ——^M^Bi^i—.
I I*

'

2.621.4S9
ARTIFICIAL FISH LURE I

Harold J. Leidel. Wadsworth. OhJo
AppUeaUon April S. 1950. Serial No. 158.598

4 Claims. (CL^^S—48.48)

said front waU being slitted to define a stage
opening, and the lower secUon of said front wall
Including a bendable portion slitted to define a
palm-exigaglng portion, a portion of said upper
secUon being bent and secured to said lower sec-Uon to form a transveraely extended hollow

4. An artificial fish lure comprising a body
normally adapted to be positioned horiaontally
beneath the surface of the water when drawn
therethrough at the end of a flshllne. said body
having a major portion thereof provided with a
substantially flat horizontal top surface In the
normal position of the bait in the water, the for-
ward end of said major portion having an exten-
sion therefrom provided with a forwardly and up-
wardly presented, substantially flat face of broad
lateral area extending from side edge to side edge
of the extension and adapted, by reason of water
pressure thereon to tend to urge the body be-
neath the surface of the water when the body is
drawn therethrough, the general plane of sub-
stantially the entire said upper surface of the
extension being at a slight angle laterally and
rearwardly from one of said side edges thereof
with respect to a plane through said one side edge
normal to a vertical plane through a longitudi-
nal axis of the horizontal top surface of the body,
the Juncture of said flat horizontal top surface
and said flat face of the extension being of sub-
stantially uniform curvature from side edge to
side edge of the body at said Juncture, line secur-
ing means on the forward face of the extension
secured medially thereto, said last-mentioned an-
gle being Insufllcient to effect inversion of the lure
as it is drawn forwardly through substantially
weed-free water with said top surface up but be*
Ing sufllcient to effect inversion of the lure upon
contact of said forward face with a weed patch
or obstruction in the water, whereby the lure will
be drawn along on its said flat horizontal top
surface over the top of such weed patch or ob-
struction in said inverted condition. i

gripping portion disposed below the stage open-
ing, and an upwardly bent extension from said
front wall secured to said gripping portion and
forming a hand-concealing portion, the rear wall
of said structure forming a back drop for the
stage.

2,621.441
WHISTLING TOY AERIAL PROJECTILE

noyd O. Worden. Alliance. Nebr.
AppUcatlon December 1, 1948. Serial No. 62,827

1 Claim. (CL 41^—74)

^ -ft^i

A toy aerial proJecUle including a tubular body
of general torpedo form, vanes extending longi-
tudinally from the rear end of the body, the hol-
low tapering forward end portion of the body
being formed with a transversely extending notch
In one side thereof, a weight member secured
within said forward end portion of the body and
an air intake passage extending axially from the
front end of said forward end portion through
said weight to the interior of said forward end
portion of the body to provide a whistle, the for-
ward edge bordering said notch being of convexly
curved configuration and projecting rearwardly
to provide a hook for engagement by an elastic
projecting member, the rear edge bordering said
notch being concavely curved and extending rear-
wardly at an inclination.

2.621.440 I
I [

HAND-OPERATED STAGE DEVICE
Frank J. Stone. Arlington. Mass. i

Application January 26. 1949. Serial No. 72.881'
2 Claims. (CI. 46—18)

1. An amusement device of the character de-
scribed comprising a stage capable of being held
in one hand with the central fingers depicting
characters disposed in back of and appearing
through an opening in the stage, said stage com-
prising a one-piece structure formed from a
scored and slit blank of sheet material provided
with sections arranged to be bent and folded
Into a substantially rectangular box-like struc-
ture having a front wall, the upper section of

2.621.442
AMPHIBIAN TOT DUCK

Thomas C. Martin. Cohaaset. Maaa.
AppUcaUon July 7. 1M9. Serial No. 108.440

4 Claims. (CL 4ft—02)
1. An amphibian toy of the type described

simulating the caricaturo of a duck, comprising a
thin walled shell formed with a rocklng-chalr
like base and a head, said base and head being
molded as integral halves Joined substantially
S3rmmetrlcai therewith, means Joining said base
to effect a complete water tight seal around the
whole Joined area to render the toy buo3rant. an
upper and lower beak element attached to said
head and projecting from the forward end there-
of, said base having positioned at its lowest re-
gion a flat counter weight extending transversely

I 1
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across the base on the inner side and slightly

rearward of a center line of the duck offsetting

the forward projection of said beaks, whereby
the toy will perform a rocking action on a solid

of glass or substances having similar physical
characteristics, including a drawing drum rotat-
ing at a speed to generate an air flow around the
periphery of said drum, means for raising said
fllaments from said drum, a collecting and guid-
ing device formed as a V-shaped tray with per*
forated walls and open at the top with the

'V

. .1

•'t-

surface and on water a pair of flanges project-

ing from the base at the sides and a pin element

between said flanges and positioned alwve the

same also projecting fr(»n the sides retaining said

weight in place.

2.621.443
WALKING DOLL

Howard M. Black. Lea Angeles, Calif., assignor to

Artisan Novelty Company, Gardena, Calif., a
eorporation of California

ApplicatloA January 9. 1950, Serial No. 137,628

5 Claims. (CI. 46—149)

r

open part of the tray forming the inlet for the
fllaments and being positioned adjacent the pe-
riphery of the drum and a funnel or gap being
formed at the other end of said tray through
which said fllaments are conveyed by the air flow

to conveying and receiving means.

V<» <.<M<f,»/ P- -tT

^^.-;

.•
1

5' . • -^i

2.621,445
APPARATUS FOB POUSHING CONTINUOUS

STRIP BIATEBIAL
David A. Wallace, Groaae Fointe Farms, Mich., as-

signor to Chrysler Corporation. Highland Park,
Mich., a eorporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon April 2. 1947. Serial No. 738.769

4 Claims. (CL 51—4)

r
h-

3. A walking toy of the class described which
includes: a body; a leg having a normal static

position, corresponding to a standing position,

said body and said leg forming a pair of relatively

pivotal members; a sleeve having a head non-
rotatably anchored in one of said pivotal mem-
bers and projecting therefrom; an axle having a

head nonrotatably anchored in the other of said

pivotal members and projecting therefrom, said

axle being Joumaled in said sleeve for rotation

with respect thereto about their common longi-

tudinal axis but held against rotation about an
axis perpendicular thereto, said axle and said^

sleeve having aligned annular grooves therein:

locking means within said annular grooves hold-

ing said axle and said sleeve against axial move-
ment with respect to each other while not re-

straining rotational movement therebetween; and
a floating collar having the same internal and
external diameter as said sleeve, mounted on said

axle between the head thereof and the projecting

end of said sleeve.

2.621,444

FBOCES8 AND AFPABATUS FOB THE CON-
TINUOUS PBODUCTION OF A SUVEB OB

I

BOYING FBOM FIBEB8 OF GLASS, PLAS-
t TIC. OB LIKE SUBSTANCES

Werner Schvller, Banstfd, England
'? Application April 19. 1949, Serial No. 89.514
*

In Great Britain April 21. 1948
7 Claima. (CL 49—17)

1. Apparatus for the continuous production of

a sliver or roving from fllaments or fibres made

2. An abrading imlt comprising a base struc-

ture having a work support, a carriage support

mounted on said base structure in spaced rela-

tion to said work support, a carriage roUtably

mounted on said carriage support disposed be-

tween the latter and said work support, a plu-

rality of arouately spaced spindles mounted on

said carriage in paraUel relationship to the ro-

tative axis thereof, a fixture swingably moimted

on each spindle and iiu:luding Journal bearing

means, an abrading tool Joumaled in the Joum^
beuing means of each of said spindles, each

abrading tool having a pinion fixed on one end

and an abrading element on ite opposite eiid

provided with an abrading surface disposed to

operate upon work supported on said worksup-

port. a sUttonary ring gear on said carriage

support, a counter shaft member Joumaled on

each of said spindles having a set of gear teeth

meshed with said ring gear and an axlaUy spaced

set of gear teeth meshed with a pinion of one

of said tools respectively, said fixture being

flwingably adJusUble on said spindles into vary-

ing spaced relationship with respect to the roU-

Uve axis of said carriage whUe said ring gear.

I-
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plnlona and aeto of gear teeth are retained In base plate acalnat roUUon and being free formeen. and meant operatlvely connected to each parallel movement In all directions with reeoect
of said fixtures and adapted to releasably con- to said base pUte. means for holding a vaJve-
neet said fixtures to said carriage to prevent like plug Into grinding engagement with the
displacement of said fixtures from their respec- valve seat, means for routing said holding means
ttve adjusted positions relative to said carriage.

^^ ««««»

•^r </ •.';ji\- irtMAUt'

t.<21.446
jkckcANIl^G

PIPB8 AND THE LIKE
Ralph 8. Roasell. SeaiUe, Wash^ aasigiior to Hy-
drauUe Sapply Manafaeturing Company,
Seattle. Wash.
Application April 16. 1952. Serial No. 261,521

6 ClalBis. (CL 51—14)

' r." {

4. A grit blasting device for cleaning pipe and
the like, comprising: a housing enclosing a work
Are* having entrance and exit openings aligned
g/snerally on a horizontal line; means for moving
such pipe on a path through said entrance and
exit opoilngs while rotating the same; a plurality
of nozzles positioned In the upper portion of said
housing and directed to spray on such pipe; said
housing having an opening In Its bottom and a
screen positioned therein to remove large parti-
cles of material passing therethrough; a hopper
positioned below said screen to receive material
passing therethrough: said hopper having a dis-
charge opening In Its bottom; a pressure chamber
positioned below said hopper to receive material
from said discharge opening; a dump valve on
said discharge opening and said pressure cham-
ber being sealed when said valve Is closed; said
chamber having a hopper shaped bottom with
an egress opening at Its I4>ex; a pressiire line
PMiing said egress opening and said egress open-
ing connecting with said pressure line In position
to deposit material therefrom by gravity feed;
a source of high pressure air for said pressure
line and said pressuiw line bdng connected with
said nozzles; and means connecting with the
upper portion of said chamber to provide air pres-
sure above materials in said hopper shaped
bottom.

. \\.

<• J

intermittently in successively opposite directions,
and means for disengaging said holding meant
and the plug from the valve seat while reversing
the direction of rotation of said holding means,
said work piece holder being centered by the
plug held by said plug holding means.

S.6S1.4M
AUTOMATIC FEED FOB DIB BfACHINING

APPABATUS
Marshall H. MacMeans, Bedford, and Clarence J.

Oberdoerster, Untversity Heights, Ohio, aadgn-
ors to United States Steel Company, a eorpora-
Uon of New Jersey
Application July S, 1951, Serial No. 265.644

6 Claims. (CL 51—67)

1'

-j>t ^h
d'.i>

2.661.447
GBINDING MACHINE

WUhelm Beer. Wlesbaden-Dotsheim. Germany
AppUoation Maroh 26. 1951. Serial No. 216,545

In Germany April 6, 1956
7 Claims. (CL 51—26)

1. m a machine of the type described, means
for grinding a valve-like plug into a seat com-
prising a flat base plate, a work piece holder
for a valve seat supported on and fixed to said

1. Apparatus for feeding wire-drawing die
blanks and the like to a lever-operated chuck of
a die machining device, said die machining de-
vice being adapted to hold said blankt while be-
ing machined by a rod-supported tool and hav-
ing automatic means effective to lift said rod
away from said blank on omnpletion of machin-
ing, and means for starting the machining op-
eration after a finished die blank hat been re-
placed: said apparatut oomprltlng a frame mem-
ber disposed adjacent said chuck-operating lever,
a first power means supported on said frame and

». 1 ^^ *»-• »j»

'I'*"!"'
*.-*>^'''- ai'tt-Ty# wvf . *». -»*- m
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connected with said ehuek-operatlng lever, lald
first power meant being adapted to thift taid
lever to open and close said chuck, a first con-
trol means mounted on said frame in the patft
of said chuck-operating lever, said first control
means being adapted to be acttiated by said lever
at the beginning of its operating stroke, second
power means operatively connected with said first
control means and disposed on said frame adja-
cent the chuck and being adapted to eject a
finished blank from said chuck when actuated
by said first control means, a blank-holding
magazine mounted on said frame adjacent said
chuck, feeding means mounted on said magazine
adapted to feed blanks singly from said maga-
zine to said chuck, said feeding means being op-
eratively connected with said chuck-operating
lever whereby said feed means is actuated after
predetermined movement of said lever, a second
control means motmted on said frame in the path
of said lever and adapted to be actuated by said
lever upon further movement thereof, said second
control means being connected with said first

power means and adapted to actuate said first

power means to shift said lever to ehuck-clo^ing
position when actuated, and actuating means
mounted on said frame and connected with the
machining operation starting means for actuating
said starting means.

iv

2,621,449
ABBADING

Lawrence A. Martin and Theodore J. Miller. St.
FaoL and Llnellynn A. Wright. Bobblnsdale,
ADnn., assignors to Minnesota BlhiJbig A Manu-
faetuing Company, St PaoL Minn., a corpora-
tion of Delaware
AppUeatlon May 1, 1946, Serial No. 24,466

6 Claims. (CL 51—66)

1. Xn an abrading machine; an oscillator as-
sembly including two parallel mutilated circular
plates, each plate having a notch therein extend-
ing from the periphery to approximately the cen-
ter thereof, the edges of each notch extendlnt
in diverging relation from adjacent the central
portions of the plates to provide clearance for
the passage of a workplece through the assembly,
and connecting means holding the plates to-
gether in spaced relation; an assembly support-
ing meant oomprltlng a cradle formed by two
upright frames having circular openings with
Inside circular tracks shaped to make a sliding
fit with the peripheries of the plates; and a
wheel rotatably mounted on the assembly, the
axis of the wheel and the axis of oscillation of
the assembly being parallel and in spaced rela-
tion to each other.

ABBADING
Lawrence A. Martin, White Bear Township,

:

sey Connty, BUnn., aatlgner to Mtwseeta Min-
ing * Blanafaeiartaiff Company. St. PaoLMIaa*
a corporation of Delaware

Original appUeation Bfay 1, 19M. Serial Ne.
24,466. Divided and thia apptteatlen Jane 9^
1952. Serial No. 292,446

1 Claim. (CL51—141)

In an abrasive belt machine for abrading an
edge of a sheet of glass; a plurality of pulleys for
supporting an endless abrasive belt, one of the
piUleys serving as a contact wheel; means for
rotatably mounting the pulleys; means for recip-
rocating the contact wheel mounting in a di-
rection perpendicular to the wheel's axis with
the taid axit always parallel with ittelf; and
guide means for maintaining a sheet of glass in
a plane that is parallel with the wheel's axis and
for conducting the sheet across the width of the
belt where the belt is trained aroimd t^ con-
tact wheel in a path lying along an edge of the
sheet with the edge in position to contact the
belt.

2,621,451
APPABATUS FOB MAKING AND MOUNTING

PEBFECT SCBEWS
John Donovan Strong, Baltimore, Md.

AppUeatlon April 16, 1947. Serial Ne. 74241V
6 Claims. (CLSl—156)

1. Apparatus for accurately finishing rotation-
ally symmetrical work having irregularities
thereon: said apparatus comprising a support
for said work; means for rotating said work with
respect to said support; finishing means sur-
rounding said work substantially concentrically
and being adjacent said work support and re-
ciprocable with respect to said work parallel to
the rotationally ssrmmetrical surface ot said
work; and a suj^wrt for said flnUtfiIng means in-
eluding a yisoous film upon which said flni«h <t>g
means is adapted to move relative U) said finish-
ing means support, said film being disposed with
its thtcknei«s perpendicular to the axis ol sym-
metry of said work, whereby sudden relative
movement between said work and said flni«Mng
means is resisted in directions perpendicular to
the axis of symmetry of said woric.

,
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t,ai.tft j

SPINDLE
Bart J. Welk. Comptche. Calif.

AppUeatton Deeember 21. 1951, S«rlal No. tnjMl
4 Claims. (CL 51~lf6)

1. A spindle holder comprising a cylindrical
housing having a longitudinal eccentric bore
therein, a driving , shaft rotatably mounted In
part of said bore and a driven shaft rotatably
mounted In the remainder of said bore, a clutch
between the two shafts, means for moving the
driven shaft in said bore to engage and disen-
gage the clutch and a chuck carried by said
driven shaft having a collar thereon, a shoulder
on said cylindrical housing adapted to engage
said collar and a coUet mounted on said driven
shaft normally held 1& a closed position by said
chuck and adapted to be released by relative
movement of the driven shaft and the chuck,
said movement being accomplished by pressure
on said collar from said shoulder.

•. . y
S,6tl.45S

PORTABLE ELECTRIC BELT SANDING
MACHINE ^

Bernard S. Oren. Chicago. 111.

AppUcation June 28. 1949. Serial No. 191,821
7 CUlint. (CL 51—179)

1. A portable power driven ftni«ht*)g tool com-
prising a mounting carriage, a surface flniithtng
device having a subeUnUally planar fini«M«g
surface, mounted on said carriage, a handle for
guiding said tool over the work, mounted on the
carriage, skid means mounted on said carriage
extending alongside and adjacent the peripheral
edges of said finishing surface for supporting and
positioning the carriage with respect to the sur-
face to be finished, spring means acting between
said carriage and finishing device for exerting
downward pressure on said finishing device to
press the finishing surface downwardly with re-
spect to said skid means Into engagement with
the work, and a motor having a rotary drive shaft

for driving said finishing device, said handle be-
ing rockably mounted to rock about the axis of
said shaft.

2,621.454
POWER-DRIVEN CUTTING BLADE AND

I SHARPENING APPARATUS THEREFOR
Charles A. Callahan, Philadelphia, Pa.

AppUcation Joly 26, 1959. Serial No. 176,941
1 CUlm. (CL 51—248)

(Granted under the aei of Bfarch S, 1882,
amended April 29, 1928: 279 O. G. 757)

- In a machine comprising a power-driven cut-
ting blade apparatus to sharpen the blade, the
sharpening i^paratus comprising a sharpening I

tool and mechanism for adjusting its position
|

relative to the blade, a housing comprising a front

'

panel and a back panel respectively In front of
and behind the sharpening ai^iaratus and the
cutting blade and comprising bonlerlng side walls
extending rearwardly from the front panel to
the back panti to enclose the sharx)enlng ap-
paratus and cutting blade, an adjusting member
comprising a handle at Its end for manually
operating the adjusting mechanism and extend-
ing alongside and between the panels behind the
front panel, a hand opening through the front
panel opposite the handle of the adjusting mem-
ber and a partition peripherally of the hand
opening and extending rearwardly from the front
panel to the back panel Into position around the
handle whereby the sharpening apparatus Is ad-
justable with the housing In protective position.

8,ai.485
LAWN MOWER SHARPEBnNG DEVICE

William F. Sterom. Bfadloon. Wte^ asaignor to
Ideas Incorporated, Bfadlson, Wis.* a corpora-
tion of WiseonsiB
ApplloaUon Jannary 7, 1952. Serial No. 265476

2 Claims. (CL 51—259) .

rJ

';

1. A sharpening device for a lawn mower hav-
ing rotating cutting blades and a forward sta-
tionary cross-brace bar which comiM-iaes. a rigid
metallic sheet having an upright top portion for
attachment to said brace bar to support said
sheet forwardly of said cutting blades, the said
upright top portion having a front face of sufll-
dent area to protect shrubs and flowers from the
cutting blades when the mower is in operation,
and a lower inwardly bent arcuate portion in-
tegral with said top portion and extending sub-

IJ-

stantially the width of said cutting blades, the

Said arcuate portion presenting its convex face

toward said cutting blades to provide a sharpen-

ing contact surface for said cutting blades, and
adjustable means for attaching said sheet to said

brace bar whereby to vary the conUct between

said cutUng blades and said convex sharpening

»"»•'•<*• _—^_ f f^
'

^

2,621,456
POTATO DIGGER

Clinton H. Peterson, St. Anthony, Idaho

AppUcaUon Mareh 1, 1947, Serial No. 781,758

S Claims. (CL 55—51)

engaging elements moimted thereunder to permit

said structure to be moved over the ground, a cut-

ter enclosing shield mounted on said structure

and including a horisontally disposed plate

spaced above the ground surface and an enclos-

ing apron extending downwardly at the sides and
rear edge portions of said plate, the rear down-
wardly extending portion of said apron being dis-

posed at an obtuse angle relaUve to said plate,

a rotary cutter mounted on said structure for

rotation on a substantially vertically disposed

axis, and including a plurality of horizontally

disposed blades positioned under said shield, the

entire forward marginal edge portion of said

shield being flared upwardly and having a stalk

bending and guiding scoop with rearwardly con-

verging sides and an inclined top panel disposed

in on obtuse angular relation to said upwardly

flared portion disposed at a lesser angle relative

to the top plate of said shield than the upwardly
flared forward portion thereof to gather and
bend the stalks disposed in rows and deliver the

same to the rotary cutter blades.

2,621.458

DISK HARROW CARRIER
Herman P. Douyard, Northampton, BfaM.
AppUoaUon Jane 2, 1949, Serial No. 96J27

2 Claims. (CL 55—72)

1. In a potato digger having means to dig the

potatoes and a conveyor operable to move the dug

potatoes upwardly and rearwardly from the dig-

ging means, loading means operable to deliver

the potatoes as dug and elevated into a vehicle

box travelling with the digger, said loading means
comprising conveying and elevating means to

which the potatoes are delivered by the first

named conveyor, a lowering conveyor having its

receiving end in Juxteposition to the delivery end

of said conveying and elevating means and piv-

oted to said delivery end and manual contnu
mechanism adapted to lift the free end of said

lowering conveyor as the load in the vehicle box

builds up. said mechanism comprising an up-
wardly extending framework on the lowering

conveyor, a link extending from the top of said

framework over the elevating means, a yoke piv-

oted on the elevating means to which the link

is attached and means to swing the yoke on its

pivot, said lowering conveyor having means
thereon to keep the potatoes from rolling off

the lowering conveyor until they are delivered

substantially to the free end thereof.

I

2.621,457

STALK SHREDDER AND DISINTEGRATOR
Dewey W. Rosenberg, Welcome. Blinn., assignor

of one-third to Edwin H. Meyer, Fairmoont,

Minn.
AppUeation April 1. 1948. Serial No. 18.463

1 Claim. (CL 55—62)

1 I

' ^y '

A sUlk shredder and disintegrator for row

crops comprising a siq;>portlng structure, ground

1. In an agricultural machine, the combina-

tion with a disc harrow adapted to be attached

to a towing vehicle, of a carrier operaUvely con-

nected to said disc harrow, said carrier Including

a frame disposed above said disc harrow, means
connecting the front of said frame to the front

of said disc harrow, a support member plvotally

connected to the rear of said frame, a pair of

wheels carried by said support members, whereby

upon pivotal movement of said support member,
said wheels move into and out of engagement

with the ground, manually operable locking

means for maintaining said wheels in engage-

ment with said ground, a plurality of pulleys

carried by said frame, cables trained over said

pulleys and connected to said disc harrow for

raising the latter upon application of a pulling

force on said cables, and rods for dependlngly

supporting said disc harrow from said frame

when said wheels are in engagement With the

ground. ^___^^^^_^_____

^
*

2,621,459

,^ " CONVERTIBLE DISK HARROW
*

Wayne A. Scott, Sannemin, m. _ ^.^
ApplieaUon Aogust 29, 1949, Serial No. 112.999

2 Claims. (CL 55—81)
1. A convertible disc harrow comprising a draft

bar. a pair of Inner disc gangs operatlvely Joined

with said draft bar and projecting laterally be-

yond the respective sides of said tlra'^J^'' •
pair of outer disc gangs provided with rigid bar

means, a pair of rearwardly diverging brace bars

pivotaUy connected at their forward ends with

the leading end of said drift bar and separably

connected at their rearward ends to the respec-

tive bar means on the respective outer disc gangi
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and positioning and retaining the latter each In
axial alignment with the adjacent Inner dlac
gang, armi Joined with and projecting rearward-
ly from the respective outer ends of the inner
dlac gangs, arms Joined with and projecting rear-
wardly from the respective inner ends of the
outer disc gangs, vertical pivot means hlngedly
connecting the respective ends of the respective
arms, whereby when the rear ends of said brace
bars are detached from the bar means said outer
dlac gangs may be swung In horlzontM Plftnet

means for detachably securing said bars to the
first named frame In such a manner that the
second frame Is releasably carried on the rear
of the first named frame.

••• r.

A
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bar having dependinc teeth, and a rigid frame
surrouxullng the rake bars and end members and
having front and rear lateral portions generally
parallel to the rake bars and end portions sup-
porting the end members and extending between
the lateral portions diagonally rearwardly to-
ward the said one side, the front lateral portion
of the frame being at a higher level than the rear
lateral portion thereof, and the end portions of
the frame being inclined.

t.621.4«7
WARNING CLOCKWORK INSTRUMENT

Jean d'Angelj. Paris, and" Ren^ Unard, Mont-
beliard, France, assignors to Etablissements
Japy Frercs, Sodete Anonyme, Paris, France, a
company of France

Applleailoa September 15, 1950. Serial No. 185,032
In France October IS, 1949
« Claims. (CL 5ft—21.14)

'•A

1. In an alarm clock including a clockwork
associated with an alarm movement having con-
trol means accessible from the outside and an
alarm device including a stop rod. and with a

?
graduated time metering device provided with
urther control means accessible from the outside,
the combination of a rocking member provttled
with two opposite noses adapted to come selec-
tively into abutment with said stop rod; means
for coupling said metering device with said clock-
work; connecting means between said metering
device and said rocking member for rocking the
latter Into abutting position of either of said
noses; and a mechanical link between said con-
necting means and said coupling means.

\

-.4

l.621,4«t
FLUIDTIGHT CASING. ESPECIALLY FOR

WATCHES
Henri Colomb, PrIIIy-Laasaane, Switxetland
AppUcaUon July If. 1991, Serial No. 2S5.9St

In Swltserlaad Joly 17. 1950
• Claims. (CL58—90)'

4.

1. A fluldtight casing especially for watch com-
priBlng a bottom section Including an Intumed

flange at a small distance frc»n Its outer periph-
ery, a eyttem including a cap-shaped glass of
unbreakable transparent material fitted over the
flange of the bottom section and a metal ring
permanently secured over the outer periphery of
the glass and a casing body fitted ylelcUxigly over
a portion of the cylindrical outer surface of the
ring through a fraction of the height thereof and
including an u];^>er flange forming the betel for
the glass above the upper edge of the ring.

*'7>

S.621.469
SHOCK-ABSORBING BEARING IN

TIMEKEEPERS
Gerard Erismann, Neuvevtlle. Swltserland, as-

signor to Erismann-Schlns 8. A.. Nenveville.
Swltserland

AppUcation December 19. 1947, Serial Ne. 79t.710
In Swltserland Deeember 24. 1940

2 Claims. (CL58—140) .

/»*• » »$ M tl «

•:1

1

..H; »

1. In a shock-absorbing boArinc for timepieces,
a bearing body having a groove and a recess, an
elastic means supported on the bottom of said
recess, a pierced Jewel set In said elastic means,
a cap Jewel setting supported on said elastic
means and clamping the latter fast on the bot-
tom of said recess, a cap Jewel fixed to said cap
Jewel setting, and a spring imseparably coui^ed
with said cap Jewel setting and supported on a
wall of said groove to be tightened and to act up-
on said cap Jewel setting In axial direction of the
bearing.

2,621,47t
CONNECTING LINK FOR CHAINS AND

THE LIKE
William KaUeen Robbins, MUwankee, Wis.

AppUcaUon September 1, 1950, Serial No. 192.790
11 Claims. (CL5»—fti)

li

,^^.. \

1. A separable section connecting link for
chains and the like comprising In combination
a pair of duplicate substantially U-shaped sec-
tions, an inwardly extending stud at the end of
one arm of each section and a socket at the
outer end of the other arm. said socket having
spaced parallel walls and being closed at its In-
ner end and open at its free end and outer side,
inner and outer bridge walls which are shorter
than the length of said socket and connecting
said parallel walls adjacent the outer and in-
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ner socket ends, respectively, the Inner bridge
wall cooperating with said spaced parallel walls
and with the inner end of said socket to pro-
vide a stud-recelvlng recess for the stud of the
other U-shaped section, the back of each stud
being cut away to provide a tongue at its outer
end and a shoulder at the inner end of said
tongue, said tongue adapted to spacedly under-
lie saM outer bridge wall, a pin extending
through said parallel walls and the space be-
tween said outer bridge wall and stud tongue ex-
tension, and the outer tongue end of said stud
and said tongue shoulder having bearing en-
gagement with the inner end of said socket and
the outer end of said outer bridge wall, respec-
tively, i^v--.-^. t-:t«s#>i •

2.C21,471 ^ V
:

CHAIN REPAIR LINK
Mortimer RosmU Doek. New York, N. T.

AppUcaUon March 27, 19S1, Serial No. 217«744
7 Claims. (CL 59—<5)

6 '

temperature responsive means exposed to the
heat radiated by said exhaust pipe Including a
themostat mounted adjacent the exhaust pipe,
servo-mechanlon operatively conneeted to said

1. A chain shackle comprising, in combination;
a pair of integral, rigid. C-shaped end sections
each having a female threaded socket In one end
thereof and a male threaded member extending
from the other end thereof; and a pair of In-
tegral, rigid, side link sections each having a
male threaded member extending from one end
thereof and a female threaded socket in the other
end thereof: each of said side sections bebig
interposable between opposed female and male
ends of said end sections with the threads of Its

male member and female socket respectively
complementary with the threads of the opposed
female and male ends of said end sections, the
threads of said end section male members being
like and the threads of said side section male
members being like but (^poslte in hand to the
former, the threads at the tip of each male mem-
ber and in the mouth of each female socket be-
ing each terminated in an axlally extending por-
tion located in a predetermined radial position to
dictate similar orientation of opposed like parts
and to permit sliding reception of each male
member into Its complementary female socket,

thereby facilitating simultaneous initial inter-
engagement of all four threaded pairs, whereby
said shackle may be assembled and disassembled

solely by simultaneous rotation In opposite direc-
tions of said side sections.

•Vf £ 2.021,472
EXHAUST DRIVEN SUPCBCHARGER

CONTROL
Stanley M. Udaie. Detroit, Mleh^ aasigB«r ta

George Bf. HoDey and Eari Holey
Ap»ileatioB Aogmt 10. 1940. Serial Na. tM.9M

7ClaiflH. (CLOO—12)
3. A control for an internal combustion engine

having an exhaust turbine and having a super-
charger driven by said turbine, and in which
there Is an exhaust pipe leading to said turbine,
an eacmfte passage for said exhaust, a valve in
said escape passage, a yleldable means connected
to said valve so as to ultimately close said valve.

escape valve, a servo-valve therefor controlled
by said thermostat and adapted at temperatures
higher than a predetermined temperature to
cause the escape valve to open.

2J21.472
DITERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINE HAVING
BIULTIPLE COBfPRESSION AND EXPANSION

Albert Naecaehe. Beimt, Lebanon
^ AppUeation Angnst 10. 1946. Serial No. 6S9,7f2

In France Deeember 12. 1945
6 Claims. (CL OO—U)

«t to o^«

1. In an Internal combustion engine, a plurality
of power cylinders, pistons in said power cylin-
ders, an expansion cylinder adapted to receive
exhaust gases from said power cylinders on the
exhaust stroke of the pistons in said latter cylin-
ders for further expanding said gases, a plundity
of compression cylinders, a compression piston
in each of said compression cylinders, a first cool-
ing acciunulator receiving fluid discharged from
at least one of said compression cylinders, a
second cooling accimiulator. means for convey-
ing fluid under pressure from said first laccmnu-
lator to sfUd second accumulator including ports
through said power and expansion cylinders axid
pistons adapted to register tor the flow of fluid
therethrough for a portion only of the stroke of
said pistons, a third cooling accumulator reoelv-
Ing air under pressure discharged from at least
another ot said compression cylinders, and means
for establishing communication between said
third accimiulator and the inlet end of said power
cylinders including means to admit cooled air
to the cylinders for scavenging purposes and to
cool said power pistons.
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S.m,474
MULTTTUBE HEATER FOB HOT GAS

BBCIPBOCATING ENGINES
Albert AsfiMt Dtm and AdrUan KoopauuM, Blnd-

hoTeii, Netherlands, aasicnora to Hartford Na-
ttoaal BMik mad Trait Company, Hartford,
Conn.,M traftc6

AppUeatlon January It. 1951. Serial No. M6454
In the Nothorlando Febroary 19. 19S9

,i Claims. (CL90—S4) <

:
.1 'H :

.

1. in a hot-tas engine having a hot cylinder
and a regenerator, the improyement consisting
of a heater for said engine, said heater compris-
ing housing means enclosing a combustion space,
burner means for said combustion space, a series
of bent tubes located adjacent the inner surface
of said housing means, each of said bent tubes
comprising two limbs, one of said limbs being
connected into tha hot cylinder and the other
limb being connected into said regenerator, the
plurality of ccmnections into said hot cylinder be-
ing in a group surrounded by the group formed
of the plurall^ of connections into the regenera-
tor, each of said bent tubes being so constructed
and disposed with respect to one another that
through a portion of the lengths thereof, sub-
stantially equal passages for the combustion gases
are formed between a limb of one of said tubes
connected Into said hot cylinder and two of said
other limbs of adjacent two tubes connected into
said regenerator space.

t.921,475
OPERATION OF MULTISTAGB COMBUSTION

GAS TUBBINBS
John W. Loy, Bartlesrllle. OUa.. assignor to Fhll-
Ups Petrolemn Compi^piy, a corporation of Dela-

a subsequent turbine expansion aone and ex-
panding the same therein in such a manner as
to produce work.

w:

'ti

11. A combustion gas turbine system which
comprises in combination a high pressure expan-
sion turbine, a low pressure expansion turbine, a
first combustion chamber, a second combustion
chamber, each of the aforesaid elements having
inlets and outlets, means for introducing fuel into
said first combustion chamber, a conduit com-
municating between the outlet of said first com-
btjstion chamber and the inlet of said high pres-
sure turbine, a conduit communicating between
the outlet of said high pressure turbine and an
inlet of said second combustion chamber, and a
conduit communicating between the outlet of said
second combustion chamber and the inlet of said
low pressure turbine, the aforesaid means for in-
troducing fuel Into the first combustion chamber
being the only means for introducing fuel into
the sjrstem.

1.6X1,476
GAS TUBBINB INSTALLATION OPBBATING

ON GASEOUS FUELS
Marcel Henri Louis SMIIle, Paris, France; vested

In the Attorney General of the United SUtes,
assignor to Soelete Bateau Ut Coumeuve, Seine
Department, France

Original appUcaUon March 16, 1942, Serial No.
4S4,986, now Patent No. 2J74.tS9, dated April
24,1945. Divided and this appUeatlon February
28. 1945, Serial No. 589,257. In France Marofa
29, 1941 \

XOatans. (CL 66—2948)

Application Juno 12. 1946, Serial No. 676,294
11 Gtotans. (CL 66-49.94)

7. In the operation of a multistage combos-
bustlon gas turbine in which fuel is conbusted
in at least two combustion steps the steps com-
prising admixing a fluid fuel with air and an
Inert diluent gas in an initial combustion aone
and burning the fuel therein, tififint^intng less
than 100 per cent aeration whereby Incomplete
combustion is ellected. passing an effluent from
said initial combustion sone to an Initial tur-
bine expansion sone and expanding the same
therein in such a manner as to produce work,
admixing an effluent from said initial expan-
sion sone with sufficient air in a mibsequent
combustion sone to complete combustion there-
in without the addition of further fuel to said
subsequent combustion sone. and pcsslng an ef-
fluent from said subsequent combustion sone to

D*?i;.),

i> -»=>»

1. In a gas turbine plant comprising a motive
turbine capable of delivering power, an auadUary
turMne. a rotary air compressor driven by the
auxiliary turbine and supplying the air to the said
turbines, a combustion chamber utilised for heat-
ing this air before its •Hmi—<n« into the turbines
by combustion of a futf which is in gaseous form
at ordinary temperature, a rotary gas compressor
the delivery side of which is connected to said
combustion chamber, means mechanically sepa-
rated from the motive turbine for driving said
rotary gas compressor, gas output regulating
means provided on the suction side of said com-
pressor and adapted to keep the gas oirtput sucked
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In by said eomprsssor to the value oi its operating
point at maximum efficiency, and two lines

adapted to supply said combustion chamber with
two fuels having different calorific powers, one
at least of said lines being a gaseous fuel line and
being connected to the suction side of said gas
compressor.

2,621,477
COMBUSTION APPABATU8 HAVING YALYB
CONTBOLLBD PASSAGES FOB PBEHBAT-
ING THE FUEL-AIB MIXTUBE

J. Fowter. Londea, and Peter Uoyd,
England, sssigneni to Fewer Jets

(Beseareh and Development) Limited. London.
England, a British company
Application October 16, 1949. Serial No. 126.476

In Great Britain Juie 2, 19tt
I t Oates. (CL 66-49JU) **

f::.

gil.H;t:3

1. Combustion apparatus comprising an air
casing having an air inlet, a flame tube within
said air casing, a tubular sheath member en-
closing and radially spaced from an upstream
part of the flame tube to form therewith
an annular passage, the upstream end of
said member (in relation to the flow of work-
ing fluid through the flame tube) being closed
and the downstream end being open and forming
with the flame tube an annular entry for a stream
of primary air from the air casing to said annular
passage, means for injecting fuel into said annu-
lar passage to mix with the primary air. mitry
means connecting the annular passage to an up-
stream part of the Interior of the flame tube,
further entry means in the wall of the flame tube
downstream of said sheath member for a stream
of secondary air. and a valve located in and con-
trolling the flow of one of said streams to vary the
proportions of primary and secondary air.

2,621,471
AUTOMATIC FLOW CONTBOL MECHANISM

FOB HTDBAUUC POWEB CIBCUIT
John W. BrIdweU and Morton Bf. Coker. Peoria,

m., assignors to Caterpillar Tractor COh Peoria.
IIL, a eorporatlon of California
AppUeatlon March 26, 1949. Serial No. 62366

1 Clahn. (CL 66--52)
In a hydraulic circuit comprising a fluid sup-

ply tank, a piuip for supplj^ng fluid under
pressure to a pair of power lines, each of which
commimlcates with one end of a double acting
hydraulic Jack, a control valve for controlling
the flow of fluid to and from the Jack, and
means for preventing the return of fluid dis-
placed from the Jack to the supply tank at a
greater rate than fluid being directed to the
opposite end of the Jack comprising a fluid re-
turn passage, a counter-balance valve normally
closing said passage and adapted to be opened
by fluid pressure in the power line directing
fluid from the piunp to the Jack, means for

automatically connecting the passage containing
the counter-balance valve only with the power
line directing fluid from the pump to the Jack,
said last means Including a shuttle valve nor-
mally providing communication between tbo

passage containing the coimter-balance valve
and one of the power lines and adapted to be
moved to a iwsition providing communication
between said passage and the opposite power
line by fluid pressure In said opposite power line
when it is receiving fluid from the pump.

2.621.479
HTDBAUUC SYSTEBI. INCLUDING A COOL-
ING CIBCUIT FOB THE PUMPS THEBBOF

Fred J. Wright. Coiumboa. Ohio, assignor to The
, Gallon Iron Works * Blannfacturing Company,

a corporation of Ohio
Original application April 21. 1948. Serial No.

22496. Divided and this application April t.

1950. Serial No. 164.796
2aalni8. (CL66—52)

1. A hydraulic circuit Including a relatively high
volume and high pressure reversely operable pump
and a revo^ble hydraulic motor connected in cir-
cuit therewith, said circuit including a pair of
conduits one connecting the high pressure output
port of said pump with the inlet port of said mo-
tor and the other connecting the low pressure In-
take port of said pump with the exhaust port of
said motor whereby fluid in said circuit is re-
cycled, said conduits being adapted to function
alternately as high or low pressure conduits de-
pending upon the direction of operation of said
pump, pressure relief valve means, pressure oper-
ated valve means connected with both of said
alternately operable conduits operated by pres-
sure in either of said conduits acting as the high
pressure conduit to connect the other conduit
with said pressure relief valve means, a relatively
low volume pump, conduit means including a pair
of check valves connecting the output port of said
low volume pump with both of said alternately
operable conduits between the ports of said high
volume and high pressure piunp and said pressure
relief valve means, said check valves being oper-
able to isolate said conduit from the acting high
pressure conduit and to divert the entire ou^^ut

I
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of the low volume pump into the acting low pres-
sure conduit whereby the entire output volume
from said low volume pump Is received by said
high volume and high pressure pump and the ad-
dition thereof into the acting low pressure con-
duit displaces hydraulic fluid discharged from
said motor through the pressure relief valve
means.

*r
llir^

'i

2.821.4S9
FLUID CUSHIONED CLUTCH MECHANISM

George F. Wakt, Kenmore, N. T.
ApplicaUon Janoary 28. 1949. Serial No. 7S;!71

39 Claims. (CI. 99—54.5)
» r

V

I

M

y

li'i I t-i

]

4'

1. A clutch comprising co-operative driving
and driven elements which define a space for
a fluid by which movement of one element may
be transmitted to the other, and a chamber for
a body of said fluid, one of said elements being
movable to establish and cut off communication
between said space anc} said chamber so that
said elements may move relatively to one another
or be caused to move in unison by fluid trapped
between them.

8. A clutch comprising a driving element and
a driven element, one of said elements being in
the form of a reciprocal piston and the other of
said elements being in the form of a reciprocable
cylinder, a fluid chamber, an air inlet valve con-
necting said chamber to atmosphere, and means
for establishing and cutting off communication
between said cylinder and chamber, whereby to
control the transfer of fluid between said cylin-
der and chamber in such a manner that said
piston and cylinder may move relatively to one
another or be caused to move in unison by fluid
trapped between them. .ir> ' >

2.621.4S1
CLOSED CYCLE AIR TURBINE POWER PLANT
HAVING DIRECT AND INDIRECT HEAT
EXCHANGERS

Andrew Thomaon Bowden, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
England, assignor to C. A. Parsons A Company
Limited, Newcastle-on-Tyne, England

Application Angnst 15, 1947. Serial No. 768,728
In Great Britain September 25. 1946

2 Claims. (CI. 60—59)
1. In a gas turbine plant having a turbine and

a comfM'essor for supplsrlng the working medium
thereto, a heating system comprising a burner
and a flre chamber for receiving combustion
products ttierefrom, a heat exchanger for the
indirect heating of the working medium having
a channel for aforesaid working medium and a

,. J

I

cooperating channel for an auxiliary fluid, part
of said cooperating channel being situated inside
the flre chamber for the heating of the auxiliary
fluid which in turn gives up its heat to the work-
ing medium, the channel for auxiliary fluid being
arranged for transferring to the working medium
channel substantially all the heat extracted from
the flre chamber, a further heat exchanger for

f I.'

. t

the direct heating of the working medium situ-
ated in the flre chamber downstream of the aux-
iliary fluid channel of the first mentioned heat
exchanger, and having channels, around the out-
side of which the combustion products flow, giv-
ing up their heat to the working medium flowing
inside the channels, said working medlmn enter-
ing the said turbine on leaving this heat ex-
changer. ^^^^—

2.621.482
PRESSURE-OPERATED MECHANISM FOR

CONTROLLING FLUID FLOW
Harold W. Meade. Covington. Ind.

AppUeation September 4, 1947, Serial No. 772,167
26 Claims. (CL 60—97)

1. In a control mechanism for regulating the
position of a movable member, a pressure-re-
sponsive element operatively connected to said

,

movable member to move It in responsive pres-
sure changes, said pressure-responsive element
being connected through a passage with a body
of gaseous fluid maintained at sub-atmospheric
pressure, said passage being provided with an
opening through which it communicates with
atmosphere, a valve for said opening, said valve

being adJusUble to vary the rate of fluid flow

through said passage whereby to vary the pres-

sure to which said pressure-responsive element
is subjected and produce movement of said mov-
able member, and means operative in response to

member-movement for adjusting said valve to

cause termination of member-movement.
17. In a control mechanism for simultane-

ously regulating the speed of a plurality of in-

ternal combustion engines, each engine having a
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control meehanlan for regulatinf the position
of a throttle within an Intake conduH thereof,
said mechanism including a preasure-responshre
element connected by a passage to the intake
condxUt to move the throttle in one direction, a
yielding means for moving said throttle in the
other direction, each of said respective passages
being provided with an air-admitting opening, a
valve associated with each of said air-admittinf
openings, a device associated with each engine
and reqxmslTe to the speed thereof, a single
movable ocmtrol member, and means associated
with each valve for positioning it under Joint
control by said control member and the speed-
responsive device of the associated oigtne.

1 »

2,621.482
HTDBOELECTRIC POWER UNIT

John Kaliz, Dayton, Ohio; Theresa KaUz exeen-
trlx of said John KaUx, deceased

AppUeation Aogost 21, 1945. Serial No. 612,918
4 Claims. (CL 69—192)

(Granted ander the act of Mareh 2, 18U, as
amended AprU 29, 1928: 279 O. G. 757)

*^> y-

1. A power tranonitting system comprising a
fluid operated prime mover including twin nm-
ner means mounted witlKln a casing; the said
casing defining substantially planar spiral inlet
channels with converging walls, paired substan-
tially planar outlet channels immediately flank-
ing each inlet channel and annular intereon-
nactlnf passageways between each inlet chan-
nel and its flanking outlet channds defined by
circular portions of the easing; both spiral inlet
channels being attached to a common inlet oon-
dult also defined by the casing; the said outtat
conduits being connected to a common outlet
conduit also defined by the casing; runner shafts
projecting through hearings In the casing, the
said channels along the axis of gyration of the
inlet channel and the said passageways axially
thereof; each of the said runner means includ-
ing a fusiform hub and dongated symmetrical
blades connected thereto paraUsl to the nmner
shaft on each side of the central section there-
of and being mounted on the nmner shaft with
the blades extending in the said passageways
through th^ Inlet channel and into the said flank-
ing outlet channels; power take-off means at-
tached to both of the said runner shafts; and
ralve means including a gate valve in said com-
mon outlet conduit for controlling the speed of
the flow of fluid in the said conduits and chan-
nels; the said inlet channds. runner means,
runner shafts and hubs being plural in number
with the said plural inlet channels being attac|ied
to the same said Inlet conduit. r'

«M o. a.

oiv
2J21,484

HTDKAUUC OATB

ApplleatieB Seytember 29, 1N9. Serial No. iltjn
In CfeedMslevakIa Ifaj 17, lf49

*n3 I 19 (CL )

_<f
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nectod to almilAr foundation unlta to form an
Integral ttructure oomprltinf a barge resting on
the marine floor, a derrick on said barge, said
derrick extending above the water level, a guide
column extending through eakl derrick and barge
into the marine floor, and guy lines from the
top of said guide column to permanent marine
anchors set in the marine floor to stabilise said
foundation unit.

t,6£l,486 V
BIETHOD AND APPARATUS FOR BIAINTAIN.
ING UNIFORM TEMPERATURE IN FROZEN
MASSES

WUlard L. Morrison, Lake Forest. HL
AppUeatlon October St. 1945, Serial No. CU/(t7

S Claims. (CL M—1)

'..J,.;, it! i

>;.:ii
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' FLBXIBLE COUPLINO. DAMPBE. AND
> THB LIKI

L9«ii P. CroMt, Colebastcr. iigl>n<
AppUeftlloo BlaNh IS. IMS, 8«ri»l No. 1MS6

IB GrMt BrlUln April 1. 1N7
SCteins. (CL 64—14)

M\\'>^**^vi

1. A flexible device oomprlslng a driving ele-
ment. A driven element, spaced apart projecting
blades on the driving element, spaced apart
blades on the driven element, which blades pro-
ject alternately between the blades on the driv-
ing clement, said alternating blades forming
cells between said elements, walls substantially
closing the axially opposite ends of the cells,

means rigidly fixing said walls a fixed spaced
distance apart, and elastic force-transmitting
elements in the form of solid blocks of resilient
material in said cells, each of said blocks, in the
unloaded condition of the device, bdng under
compression In the cells and in said condition be-
ing appreciably shorter axiallv than the axially
spaced distance between said walls to provide
space for axial expansion of the blocks, said
blocks being also of such size that the blocks
which are comi««ssed under load will completely
fill the cells and contact said walls with a linear
deformation of not more than 20 per cent of
their completely free condition while the blocks
in the other cells are still slightly compressed,
the side surfaces of said blocks being supported
over the whole areas thereof by contact with said
blades, said driving and driven elements provid-
ing inner and outer walls of said cells, the outer
walls being at all times in contact with the radial-
ly outer surfaces of the blocks over the whole
area of said surfaces, whereby no part of the
blocks can be deformed more than twenty per
cent lineaxly of its completely free condition.

oi
S,ni.4M
COUPLING

Edward D. tinm, BrackUn. Mass.. assignor to
Alden Prodaets Co.. Brockton. Bfam.. a eorpora-
tloa of Hffassaehusotts
Applleatloa Jaly 14. i»5f. Serial No. 17S.726

11 Claims. (CL 64—24)
1. A Step coupling comprising a driven member

having a cage, a driving member having a cage
arnmged coaxially with Yespect to the cage of
the driven member, each of said cages including
a plurality of apertures arranged In two axially
spaced rows, a plurality of rotatable elements
each of which Is carried in a respective aperture,
and means for movkig the element^ in one cage

With respect to the elements in the other cage,
the olemonts in the respective rows being moved
relatively in opposite directions whereby the ele-

ments in either row are movable at will Into

driving contact with the elements in the other
row, the change in driving contact from one row
of elements to the other row of elements resulting
in an angular slip between the driven and driv-
ing members.

2.621.4fS 1

COUPLING TO PRODUCE ROTARY DIS-
PLACEMENT BETWEEN A DRIVING
MEMBER AND A DRIVEN MEMBER

Robert F. Garbarinl. Woodslde. N. T.. aasigaor to
The Sperry Corporation, a corporation of Dela-
ware
Application October 2. 1947. Serial No. 777.4S5

7 Claims. (CL 64—«4)

1. In a computer of the type described, a three
dimensional cam, an input shaft supported for
rotation relative to said cam. a yoke secured to
the input shaft at one end thereof, an output
shaft supported for rotation by the yoke having
a portion projecting considerably beyond the
3roke, a cam foUower engaging the surface of the
cam fixed to the output shaft between the arms
of the yoke, a spring connected between the yoke
and the cam foUower for maintaining the same
in contact with the cam. and a second input shaft
coupled with the cam and having means effective
to displace the same in one dimension with re-
spect to the cam foUower.

2.621.496
SAUCER HAVING CUP ELEVATING BfEANS

Tennyson T. O'Brien. Houston, Tex.
AppUeaUon Mareh IS. 1951. Serial No. 215.244 i

1 Claim. (CL 65—15) ^

ui7£q

n.>

s:> J*

As a new article of manufacture, a dish hav-
ing a central circular area defined by an upstand-
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Ing shoulder, and a plurality ctf substantially T-
shaped members spaced a quarter rtistanoe apart
within said area with the heads of the members
abuttint said shoulder and the aims thereof di-

rected radially toward the center of the area, said
members being formed integrally with the dish,

the head and arm parts of each of the members
being flat and disposed on edge and the head
projecting a substantial distance above its arm
and said shoulder.
ai|>iw n .a jrw ^^^^^^^___
xi ' " '
y-' 2.621.497
u PORTABLE DUST COLLECTING UTENSIL

Eprevel Davie. BloaigoaMry, Ala.

Application Aogmt 24. 1951. Serial No. 243.U9
S Claims. (CL65—26)

%xfA 'dnr a

:^.i w*--."
.f.',

»JJ JAV^OlTOJe.

I

\

1. m the portable utensil described, the com-
bination with a wire frame including a horizon-
tal base bar terminating in upright posts, an
inverted U -shape yoke foldably connected to the
posts, and an open-mouth foldable bag fastened
to the frame, of a forwardly projecting scraper-
blade moimted on said poets and a laterally pro-
jecting handle rigid with the blade, and detach-
able means uniting the yoke and handle for hold-
ing the frame In upright position.

f 2.621.498
^ STRAIGHT-BAR KNITTING MACHINE
Engtele Loebsiiigcr. Kasnaetat/Znrich. Switser-

laad. assignor to PaUe Tradfaig Corporation.
New York. N.T.
Application June IS. 1949. Serial No. 96.747

In Switseriand Jnao 19. 19tt
S Claims. (CL 66—4)

1. A knitdng apparatus comprising, a support
member provided with a set of movable needles,
a first removaMe needle bar on said support, a
second needle bar. two actuating members for
temporarily moving said movable needles at cer-
tain times between the needles of said first re-
movable needle bar to permit pulling an Inserted
thread out Into zig-zag loops, for which purpose
the support member is provided with a seat for

the temporary reception of said second needle
bar, said seat being of such type that said second
needle bar has an acute angle poiitkm with re-
spect to the first needle bar In order to permit
transferring a knitted workptoee hanging on the
needles of the removable needle bar and contain-
ing the last-formed set of loops to the set of
needles of the second needle bar for the purpoae
of continuing the knitting operation with said
second needle bar Instead of with the removiU>le
needle bar.

I

2.62I.4H
KNITTING BfACHINB AND THB METHOD OP

KNITTING THBBBON
Edward Samod Barsby and AUrtd Perey

Saunders. Leiecster, Engkuid, assignors to
Vnidt and Company Limltod. Ldoester, Eng-
land, a British company

AppUeatlea September 2. 194S. Serial No. 47.4N
In Great Britain September tt. 194V

26 daioM. (CL 66—79)

lJ^>.y^r^^^

«:*ifi*-H'

^s,*#

1. A full fashioned knitting machine with a
single head including, in c<MnlHnation. a curved
needle bed. an arcuate series of spring beard
needles fixed within the said bed. means for Im-
parting vertical movanents to the needle bed.
an arcuate series of individually movable sink-
ers, means for actuating the sinkers and caus-
ing them to co-operate with the said needles
for loop forming and dividing purposes, and an
arcuate series of individual beard pressors, one
to each needle.

*•' 2.6S1.5M
POSITIVE AND CONSTANT-TENSION TAKB-
UP MECMABOSM FOR KNITTING AMD
OTHER TEXTILE MACHINES

George E. Clentimaek. Plalnvllle. MaaSn
to Whltin Biaehlne Werta. WhitiBsvUle.
a oorpMiition of BlaasaAnsetts
Application AprU 4. 1961. Serial No. 219JI71

8 Claims. (CL66—149)
1. A take-iq) mechanism for a textile machine

having a rotated take-up roll comiHising a driven
shaft, a speed-reducing connection between said
shaft and said rotated take-up roll, a continu-
ously-rotated driving shaft, a clutch member
thereon, an opposed stationary brake member,
and a runner c<mnected to said driven shaft and
positioned between said rotating clutch member
and said stationary brake member, said shafts
and associated parts being Immersed in trans-

I li
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mJMlon oU and nld
bcdng rotated ber thf»

nixmar and driven shaft
of the oU-tnuMmitted

l9 i)W «

i^<>«<kVuciXi^i'i

k»,U

ing wheel eoazial abd roUtable with said bolt
and having eerratioiM on the under face thereof
to engage the upper end of the flint rod. a knob
to turn the sparking wheel, a sleeve threaded
on said bolt, an urm projecting from said sleeve
through the silt of the ttibe, a block on the end
of the arm In said tube beneath the flint rod and
acting to raise said flint rod when the bolt Is
rotated, a disc ooaxlal and rotataUe with said
sparking wheel and having upturned star teeth
on the iwrlpheral edae thereof, a wick, a wick
cover, a spring hinge tmr\^\Tig to swing said cover
to open position, and a latch to maintain said
cover In cloeed position, tripped by said star teeth
on rotation of said disc

r*

pull of the clutch member over the oll-trans-
mltted drag of the brake member, i,

. . .
'

t.gS1.5«S
SECTIONAL CANDLESTICK AND THE UKB

Levis Sehaefer. Oak Paik. DL
AppUeatlon Janaary 27. 1M7, Serial No. 7M,5«8

SClalma. (CL <7-4S)

y

PERMANENT SIZE INDICIA FOB CLOTHES
AND METHOD

|

Barbara H. JenUns, Warrentan. Va. <•

AppUoatlen Joe 19, 1949, Serial Ne. 9S;M5 '

•

I Claima. (CL 99—1711
|

f^.-^
1. A method of dlstbigulshlng according to

slse articles of clothing having similarly shaped
body portions comprising knitting each of said
portions in a desired color, knitting into each of
said body portions a geometric flguro of a slae-
distingiiishlng color contrasting with the color of
the body portion, said flgiures being of ttie same
color in articles of one slse and of a different color
In articles of another siae.

1,991,599
rOCKET CIGABETTE UGHTEB
William MeGill, Trentan, N. J.

Appiieation December 16. 19M, Serial No. £01.195
5 Ciatans. (CL 97—7.1)

10-

' 1. In a pocket lighter the combination of a tube
having a vertical slit in the wall thereof, the
tube brtng adapted to receive a long rod of flint,

a vertical bolt situated adjacent the tube and so
Joumalled as to be fixed longitudinally, a spark-

"^^ I

1. A candlestick comprising a base, a plurality
of short individual candlestick sections, each in-
dividual section consisting of an internally
threaded tubular body having an externally
threaded lower end portion of reduced diameter
adapted to thread in the internal threads of the
body portion, said sections being threadedly con-
nected in that manner, the lowermost section
being secured to the base by its reduced lower
end portion, the uppermost section being adapt-
ed to mount a candle therein, and a perforated
cross-piece having candle holding aocketa on the
ends thereof and clamped between two of said
Interthreaded sections by entry of the reduced
lower end portion of one of the two sections
through the perforation.

'

9,991,594
APPABATUS FOB STEAMING WEBS

William Wyellire Spooner. Dkley. Engtand
ApptteatioB September S. 1947. Serial No. 771,994

In Great Brttala Septembv 4, 1949
1 Claim. (CL 99—5)

An apparatus for the treatment of webs of tex-
tile cloth Including, in combination: a treatment
chamber adapted to contain a water bath; means
for giilding a web of textile cloth continuously
through said chamber: means for leading make-
up steam into said chamber comprising, nocdei
disposed below the level of water in the water
bath and a steam Inlet eonnected to said nonles;
means for directing steam into said web Includ-

ing, a header disposed parallel to a run of the
textile web In said treatment chamber, high
velocity nosiles on said header directed towards
the web. a collector chamber disposed immedi-
ately above the level of water in the bath, said

collector chamber having a perforated base for
ftifm^Minn of fteam. and a circulating fan hav-
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fht an tnlet conduit leading to said ocdtoetioB
«H^mhf mid an oiAlet leadttng to said header:

i>

-i^ei? *i<tJ *% >* i^t*^i

and means for maintaining the levd of water in

the water bath constant.

9,9tl4«5
WASHING MACHINE PBOTIDED WITH

SELF-CLEANING FILTEB
Themas B. Soiltli, Newton, Iowa, assignor to The
Maytag Company. Newtw. lewa, a eorporatton
ef Delaware

Original appUeatlon December IS, 1947, Serial No.
791,499. Divided and this applleatton Novem-
ber 5, 1N9, Serial No. 1253M

19 Claims. (CL 99—19)

«
I

-c

'II

in'

i«)

a J

2. In a combined washing and centrifugal dry-
ing machine having a washing and drying period,

a stationary tub having a bottom and an outiet
opening, a rotatable receptacle dispneert In the
upper portion thereof in which the clothes aro
washed when the receptacle is stationary and
centrlfugally dried when the receptacle is rotated
at high speied. a filter element disposed In the
lower portion of the tub about the outlet opening,
means for causing an overflow of washing fluid

from the receptacle into the stationary tub dur-
ing the washing period, a pump for withdrawing
washing fluid through the fllter and ouUet open-
ing and returning the same to the receptacle dur-
ing the washing period, and a iloat secured to
the filter element for dlq;>laclng the same with
respect to the outlet opening during the centrif-
ugal drying pertod to permit substantially unob-
structed flow of washing fluid to the pump.

9,991JW9^
WOOL DEGBEASDfG MACHINE

Alfred HspMwB. PhUadelpkla, Harry S.

Abtegtmi. and John P. G. Pattea, Ner«k
Pa.. asBlgBsrs to BmMt,

vania

9 ClaiaoM.

17. 1M9, Serial No. 119,999
(CL 99—159)

> ' * ^

S^^^^l^iii^ii^JSI

1. A wool degreaslng machine comprising a
solvent processing section including a series of
spray imlts for solvent arranged in spaced mpmri
relation longitudinally of said section, a like series

of tanks below and alined wpbcUftiy with said
spray unite to receive solvent therefrom, means
mounting said tanks for gravity flow sxiccesslvely

from one tank into another, means to droulate
solvent from said tanks to the req)ective spray
imlto, means for feeding a bed of raw wool be-
tween said spray unite and said tanks, a solvent
supply manifold mounted beside a selected num-
ber of said tanks, means for introducing solvent
from a single source to said manifold and valve
controlled discharge outiete from said manifold
to the respective adjacent tanks, wheroby one
outlet can be opened and the remainder closed
to vary the number of tanks in operation in ac-
cordance with a given rate of solvent supply to
thereby control the ratio of solvent to wool to
maintain a predetermined residual content of

grease in the processed wool.

. METHOD OF MAKING A CTLINDBIGAL
UQUID APPUCATOB

John A. Pharrte. Batlsr, HareU J. FoU. Mihraa-
Veni T. Teuehett. WUteflsh Bay, Wla*
to B-Z Paintr Cerperatten, a

Ap»lieatieB December 19, 1949, Serial Neu 199,774
6 Claiow. (CL «•—91)

^miji >efcj ia -R*<«^)f i

'4M .*'

1. Tlie method of eementlng a cyMndrlral
member on a doeely fitting core, comprising;
sliding said member partly over the oare so that
one end of the core is exposed; cement coat-
ing the expoeed end of the core: sliding the mem-
ber over the coated portion of the eoro so that
the other end of the oora Is expoeed; cement
coating the exposed end of the core; and sUdlns
the member back to the center of the eon.
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COMBINATION LOOK
,t*i~ JuUea Henri P«reli6, Paris, France
iAppUoatlm Aoffwt 1. 1947, Serial No. 7<5,517

la Fraaee Janoanr t4, 19S9
. SeetioB 1. Pablie Law C9«, Asffwt S, 1946 j

Patent expiree January 94, 1959 ,j^,
'iM^-i' 11 OaiflM. (CL 79.. .m i . .<^t,v,/

ttvely moviiig the driven and thereby the tum-
blers coupled thereto In a lock controUlns opera-
tion, and said mounting: means including meaiu
providing for transverse movement of the tum-

1. In a lock structitfe having a bolt member
movable to and from locking position and actuat-
ing means for moving said bolt member from
locking position and detent means engageable
with said actuating means to prevent it from
moving said bolt member from locking position,
control mechanism for the release of said detent
means, said control mechanism comprising a sup-
port, a slide bar movably mounted on said sup-
port and having a pair of longitudinally spaced
cam followers, means normally urging said slide
bar to a position to release said detent means
from engagement with said actuating means,
means on said 8unx>rt preventing such movement
of said slide bar. comprising a pair of cam wheels
on said support oooperable with said cam follow-
er! and having low points which when in simulta-
neous engagement with said cam followers per-
mit movement of said slide bar to detent means
releasing position, means fot the independent
rotation of said cam wheels, and means for de-
termining when each of said cam wheels has
been rotated to an extent to bring its low point
into engagement with a cam follower of the slide
bar.

COMBINATION LOCK
Olof Alfred Hage. Leram. Sweden

AppUeatlon Bfareb S9, 1949. Serial No. 84.049
In Sweden Janaary IS. 1949

8 Claims. (CL70—316)
1. In a combination lock of the type In which

a movable bolt controlling fence is cooperable
with alignable gates in tiunblers. a tumbler and
driver arrangement including a fixed hollow bear-
ing, a plurality of tumblers having gate defining
notches therein surrovmding said bearing, a plu-
rality of drivers rotatably mounted on said bear-
ing in alternating relaticmship with said tumblers,
means mounting the tumblers for rotation about
the bearing, means laterally coupling the tiun-
blers and drivers in pairs, an axially and rotatably
movable sptudle coazlally positioned with respect
to said bearing and having an arm extended
therefrom cooperable with said drivers for selee-

blers relative to the drivers to disengage the cou-
pling means coupling the tiunblers and drivers
in pairs so that the drivers can be rotated rela-
tive to the tumblers for fthangit^ the combina-
tion of the lock.

'
' 9,691,519

KEY CONTROLLED CYLINDER LOCK
Richard Ramli0i, Copenhagen, Denmark
Applieation July SO. 1947. Serial No. 764,655 ^

In Denmark June 29. 1946
Seetion 1, PnbUc Law 699. August 8, 1946

Patent expires June 29. 1966 '*
.

S Claims. (CL79—S6S) ^ ^

mvto'*.

'i,c

1. A cylinder lock comprising in combination
stationary tubular holding members arranged op-
positely and spaced from each other; a stationary
locking ring arranged upon one of the said hold-
ing members in the space formed between said
stationary tubular holding members so as to leave
between Itself and the other of said holding mem-
bers a slot; a stationary connecting member con-
necting said two stationary tubular holding mem-
bers so as to be spaced from the edge of said
slot; a freely rotatable lock barrel passing
through said stationary locking ring and project-
ing into both said oppositely arranged stationary
tubular holding members; at least (me locking
member arranged within said lock barrel slld-
ably in longitudinal direction of the same and
shaped so as to project beyond the surface of
said lock barrel and to be adapted to engage when
in locking position said stationary locking ring,
preventing turning of said lock barrel; spring
means arranged between said stationary tubular
holding members and said locking member tend-
ing to keep the same in locking position; an open-
Ing at the outer end of each of said stationary
tubular holding members through wUch said
locklBg member can be reached by means of a
key and moved from locking position into un-
locking position in which it does not engage said
stationary locking ring; and a lock controlling
projection on said freely rotaUble lock barrel ar-
ranged outwardly projecting thnMigh said slot.

Dbcbmbb 16, 1952
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tjnijni
PNEUMATIC GAUGING DEVICE
Bishop Van Dom, New Brttaln, Coon., as-
to The Pafnir Bearing Ceoipany, New

Britain, Conn^ a eerporatlon of Conaeetievt
Applieation Deeomber SO. 1947. Serial No. 79S,9S2

7 ClaiiM. (CL 7S~S7J()

r
—T-.

MILES PERGALLON INDICATOR APPARATUS
Theodore O. Zsehokke, Perris, and Herman H.

ChappeU, SoBBymcad* GaUf.
AppUeatlon October 5, 1948, S«lal No. 52J66

5 Claims. (CL7S—U4)
(Granted nnder the aet of Mardh 8. 1888, as

amended April SO, 1988; 870 O. G. 757)

1. A gage element for a roller having a rolling
section of lesser diameter than the tw^Timiim
diameter of the roller, said element having a gage
bore of diameter greater than said rolling sec-
tion, whereby when the rolling section is posi-
tioned opposite the gage bore an anntilar orifice
will be defined between the gage bore and the
rolling section, means for admitting fiuid pres-
sure to the bore, said element having a counter-
bore of diameter substantiiOly equal to the maxi-
mum diameter of the roller, the counterbore be-
ing axially spaced from the gage bore by an
amount sufficient for radial-supporting engage-
ment with the roller at substantially the mazi-
miun diameter thereof when the lesser section
of the roller is positioned at the gage bore, said
element further having an a"Tiular recess axial-
ly between the gage bore and the counterbore,
said element also having an exhaust port in fluid-
oommunleatlon with said recess, and supporting
meant for the roller.

1. An electrical indicating system comprising a
rotary member for operating a needle of a meas-
uring instrument, a first winding carried by the
rotary member to turn therewith, means to apply
a torque in one direction to the first winding in-
cluding a primary winding and core, means to
apply a torque in an opposite direction to the first
winding including a secondary windttng and core,
a primary circuit connected with the first wind-
ing and primary winding and «tM^hf*!fng an elec-
tromagnetic device, a seccmdary circuit connect-
ed with the secondary winding and including an
electromagnetic device arranged near and spaced
from the first named electromagnetic device, a
movable element of magnetically pomeable ma-
terial arranged between said eleetroagnetie de-
vices to vary the intensity of the magnetic tUid
between the same, means responsive to a first
variable to move said element, and electrical
means responsive to a second variable for induc-
ing in the primary circuit a pulsating current
which varies as a function of said second variable.

S,6SL51S
TENSION TESTING APPARATUS

Loois Francois Guimbrettere, Montfaneon, and
Bngene Jeaa Sorsa. Roabalx, F^anee

Applieation Deeenber 86. 1947. Serial No. 7N,025
In Franoe Doeember 87, 1946
81 Claims. (CL 78—<9)

2,621,314
PHASE SHIFT TORQUE METER
Charles C. Waagla, Newton. Pa.

Application Angost 15, 1947, Serial No. 768,789
7 Claims. (CL 7S—186)

(Granted onder the aet of March S, 1888, as
amended April 80, 1928; 870 O. G. 757)

1. A machine for statistical tests to be exe-
cuted chiefly on wires and threads comprising
elastic means acting on one end of the sample
being tested, means for controlling the tension
exerted by said elastic means in accordance with
a predetermined law with reference to time,
means driving the other end of the sample away
from the first end to produce an elongation of
the sample in opposition to that exerted by the
elastic means and means controlled by slight
movements of the first end of the sample under
the action of the elastic means and producing an
action of Isst mentioned driving means that sub-
stantially balances the action of the first men-
tioned elastic means.

665 O. O.—50
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the other of which Includes the remaining two
colls In series, thus providing a pair of A. C. out-
puts either in phase or out of phase by 180
degrees at all times, means for comparing the
outputs of said two circuits, and means responsive
to the operation of said comparing means to indi-
cate the amount of torque in accordance with
the difference in said outputs.

t.iSMlS
FLOW METERING DEVICE

Jeeeph B. Meiiam, Lakewood, Ohio
AppUeatloB Jaraanr tS, 1947. Serial No. 724497

9 Claiaw. (CL 79—292)

A %i

tu.

ctti

1. In combination with a flow restricting ori-
fice, a proportional flow measuring device in-
cluding a meter and a connection thereto from
the upstream side of the orifice, a valve in eaid
connection, a diaphragm controUlng flow through
said valve to said meter and in response to down-
stream pressure, there being a conduit connecting
the downstream side of said orifice with one side
of said diaphragm, and a corrector between said
valve and the meter including a by-pass around
the meter, said corrector including a float-re-

sponsive valve for the by-paas acted upon by pres-
sure in the passage leading to the meter.

t.92M19
POWBR-DUVBN METER

Stephen V. Zav<^eo, Chicago, DL, serignor to
Bowser, Inc^ Fort Wayne, IimL, a corporation
of Indiana

^v AppUcaUon June 12, 1949, Serial No. 32.679
9 Claina. (CL 79—292)

fer^ ^«

9. In a metering system comprisinf a flow line
and means for aM>Iylng fluid under pressure
to said line, the combination which comprises a
meter in said line, a power means and power
transmission means, comprising means adapted

to transmit torque only up to a predetermined
maximum, connected between the power means
and the meter and means responsive to the in-
crease and decrease of pressure differential across
the meter for starting and stopping the power
means.

2,921417
' RESONANCE TYPE CAPACITANCE

RESPONSIVE GAUGE
Carl G. Sonthelner, Riverside, Conn., assigaor

to The Uquidometer Corporation, Long Island
City. N. T., a corporatiea of Deiawafe

AppUeatioa Doeember 14, 1949, Serial No. 65.094
29 ClaliBs. (CL 79—994)

-EBi

1. Apparatus for indicating at a remote point
the magnitude of a condition which is effective
to vary the reactance of a reactance element,
comprising a first variable reactance element lo-
cated adjacent to the condition to be measured
and responsive to changes in the magnitude of
said condition, a second reactance element of
opposite sign from and connected in series with
said first reactance element and having a fixed
value and positioned near said first reactance
element remote from the place where the mag-
nitude of the condition Is to be indicated, an in-
dicator positioned remotely with reject to said
elements, circuit means including variable fre-
quency generating means, the output frequency
of which is responsive to the series-resonant fre-
quency of said first and second reactance ele-
ments for electrically controlling said indicator
in accordance with the series-resonant frequency
of said reactance elements, and a cable connect-
ing said series-connected first and second ele-
moits to said circuit means, so that conditions
alfecting the electrical characteristics of said
cable will not interfere substantially with the
acciu-acy of the indication of the magnitude of
the condition by said indicator.

%'
2,921412

LIQUID LEVEL GAUGE
Carl G. Sontheimer, Riverside, Ooan^ assignor to
The Uqaidomeier CorporaUon, Long Isiwii
City, N. T^ a eorporatioB of Delaware
Applleatloa Mareh 14. 1959, Serial No. 1494M

11 Claims. (CL 72-494)

11. Apparatus responsive to the total of the
magnitudes of a plurality of conditions fOr gen-
erating an alternating signal, the frequency of
which is a predetermined function of saiid magnl-

A'
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tildes, oomprislnf a meaguring dreait. indud-
ing a plurality of oi^iaeltive reactance elements
all connected In pandM. an inductive reactance
element of fixed vahie connected In pandlel with
said oapadtlve reactance elemoits. said capad-
tlve elements being variable respectively as a
predetermined function of the magnitudes of said
conditions; and a variable frequency oscillator
connected to said measuitag etovuit, and Includ-
ing first and second tilodes, each having a cath-
ode, an anode and a grid, a source of D. C. power
having positive and negative terminals, said
negative terminal bdng fxoundad. a conductor
electrically connecting the positive terminal of
said power source to the anode of said second
triode, means including a plate load resistor for
electrically connecting the positive terminal of
said power source to the anode of said first triode.
means including a coupling condenser for elec-
trically connecting the anode of said first triode
to the grid of said second triode. means includ-
ing a load resistor and a bias resistor connected
in series for electrically connecting the cathode
of said second triode to ground, mean includ-
ing a first grid return resistor for electrically
connecting .the grid of said second triode to a
point between said load resistor and said bias
resistor, means Including a potentiometer type
resistance element for elaetrically connecting the
cathode of said first triode to ground, means in-
cluding a second grid return resistor for elec-
trically onnnerttng the grid of said first triode
to ground, means providing a positive feed-back
path tending to sustain oedllatton in said oscilla-
tor, said positive feed-baA path Including a series

isolation resistor for eleetrically connecting the
cathode of said second triode to the variable tap
of said potentiometer type resistance element,
means providing a negative feed-back path tend-
ing to suppreM oscillation in aaid osdllator. said
negative feed-back path including a resistor and
a condenser, which are in series with said measur-
ing circuit reactance elements, connected in

series from the cathode of said second triode to
the grid of said first triode; said apparatus be-
ing so constructed and arranged that said os-
cillator will generate an alternating signal at
the resonant frequency of said measuring cir-

cuit, such that the frequency of said alternat-
ing signal wUl be a predetermined characteristic
function of the total of the magnitudes of all

ssdd oondltioDs.

theiuoMMitlve liquid and a scale member in co-
operative relation with said tube, said member
having graduation marks thereon related to the
height of the liquid in the tube, said member be-
ing adjustable to vary the effective indicating
spacing between adjacent graduation marlcs.
mechanism located at said scale and responsive
to ambient temperatures thereat, said mechanism
being connected to adjust said member to vary
the effective indicating spacing between adjacent
graduation nuurks from the low temperature aid
of the range on said scale plate to the high tem-
perature end of said range in respome to an in-
crease in ambient temperature at said scale.

,, f^ 2421429
SAMPUNG TUBE

Erie Redla, Norffcopfav, aad Helge Byde,
SmedsfaUten, Sweden

AppUeatioa April 9. 1949, Serial No. 29,144
la Sweden April 29, 1947
9 Claims. (CL 79—425.4)

_ _ ^/ T

1. In a d^ce for CU^big samples of liquid from
a vessel xuider filling byN^ action of a vacuimi,
the combination of a tubwar body adapted to be
placed in a vertical position in said vessel, said
body being permanently closed at its bottom end
and doeeable at its top end. said tubular body
having lateral openings adjacent its bottom and
t(9 ends, a valve casing rigidly connected to the
tubular body at each such opening in such a way
as to communicate on the one side with the in-
terior of the tubular body and on the other aide
with the space surrounding said body, a valve
member in each of said casings adS4;>ted to oper-
ate under the control of the difference between
the pressures existing inside and outside the
tubular body for controlling the ^>nmf^^^lni^ftt1on
between the interior and exterior of said tubular
body. ___^__^^

S421421
PO¥FER TRANSMISSION

G. Lewis aad Ray C. Ooaaar, Detroit,
te Vieken Ineorporated. De-
irperatioB of Bllehigaa

AppUeatioa Jaly 29. U99. Serial No. 179*779
SdaiiM. (CL74—49)

1. A reciprocating drive mechanism for a sldEle
bar of a mower comprising in combination, a link
and means for reciproeatinv the link substantial-
ly in a vertical plane parallel to tlie path of travel
of the mower, a stationary pivot peipen41cularl3r
offset to the link, a bell erank Joumalled on llie
pivot and having one arm cannecled to tlie llBk

4. Ih a thermometer including a glass capiUary and the other arm overlying the sickle bar. mssTW
tube commimicatlng with a bulb containing a forming a slot in said othw arm, open only to-

2,621419
TEMPERATURE COMPENSATED

THERMOMETER
Ralph E. Clarridge. Rochester, N. T., assignor to
Taylor lastnnnent Companies. Rochester, N. T.,
a corporation of New York

AppUeatioa September 2, 1949, Serial No. 47,445
4 ClalaM. (CL 79—999)

4
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ward the bottom, a ball stud aecured to the aleUe
bar and projecting Into said slot and a bearing

In Juxtaposition to said slot for laieliing said
source of linear force to said lever arm In such

/»i»lj

block pivoted on the ball stud and having Its

sides sUdably engaging the sides of said slot.

TOOL SUDE ACTUATING MECHANISM
Carroll E. Miller, Windsor, Vt.. assignor to Cone
Aatoaalle Machine Company Inc^ Windsor,
Vt., a corporation of Vermont
Application April 17, 1946. Serial No. Sttjtl

( 1 Claim. (CL 74—5S) i i t

»i-
^'

bi

I'

in combination, a tool slide, a pair of spaced
guide members between which said slide is

mounted, a roclcer Joumaled between said guide
members and having an end face adjacent to a
face of said slide, means for rocking said rocker,
a block joumaled eccentrically to said rocker, a
guide member joumaled In said slide and hav-
ing a transverse guide groove for slldably guiding
said block, said guide member having a worm
wheel portion, and a worm shaft joumaled in
said slide and having a worm portion engaging
said worm wheel, said shaft projecting through
the outer end face of said slide accessible for
angular adjustment to thereby angularly adjust
said guide member.

>«t

,-1

8BLF-BNEBOIZINO PAST DEAD CENTER
MECHANISM

Paal H. Taylor, North Tanawaada. N. T., Mslgiiar
la Wales-StrflpfM Oarpatatlon, Nerth Toaa-
waada, N. T.
AppMeatlon Aiigvt SS. IMf. Sohal No. llMlt

tt ClalaM. (CL 74—IM)
1. m a nnkage of the character dMcrlbed

wherein the parts are movable to opposed posi-
tions with respect to a dead center line, a source
of linear force, a plvotally mounted lever arm. an
Inclined slot formed in said arm. and cam means

1

1

•ii
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a manner that the linear force may be applied
to said arm on either side of said line.

t,CSl,5S4
CLUTCH OPERATOR

Cart Bretsehnelder, Philadelphia, Pa.
Appileatioii March 7, 1947, Serial No. 7»,019

1 Claim. (CL74—194)

*^

An actuator for a valve rotatably mounted
having an offset stud, comprising an elongated
member having a slot extending longltudlnsJly
through it and opening through its periphery, a
rotatably mounted shaft fixed to said member,
a shaft extending offcenter tlmmgh said member,
springs acting against said shaft to move said
member in one direction, a roller on said offcenter
shaft, and a pin contacting said roller to move
the mraiber in the oi^osite direction. ^

^

t.ttl,5SS
CONTROL FOR MOTOR VEHICLE

TRANSnaSSIONS
Otto W. Sehota, Detroit, Bfleh.. aaaigiior to
Chrysler Corporation, Highland Park. Bfleh., a
eorperalioB of Delaware

AppUeatlon September 21, 1946, Serial No. 69t,4Sl
S Claims. (CL 74—119)

1. An alternator mechanism adapted to be
used in a motor vehicle speed change mechanism
having a shlftable control element; said alterna-
tor mechanism Including a power operated
toothed member mounted for and adapted to be
moved a predetermined distance In a first direc-
tion, a rotatably mounted member having teeth
in drive receiving relationship with the teeth of
said toothed member and being rotatable through
an are of one hundred and eighty degrees in re-
9onse to each movement of said fhrat member

Dbcembbb 16, 19»S GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
through said inwdetermlned distance in saki firat comprising a stepped pullay. a frietion wheel hav-
direction, and a crank drivlngly connected to said
rotatably mounted member and adapted to be
eonneeted to said shiftable control dement for

1. In a mechanical power transmitting device,

the improvonent comprising in combination, a
driving shaft, a dnrna on said shaft, radially mov-
able head in said drum for actuating the rotary
member of a speed changing means, means for
moving said movaUe head radially, two friction

discs operatlvely connected to said last mentioned
means, a non-rotating but axially slldable double
face pulley placed around said driving shaft and
between said two friction discs for actuating
same, a sliding head carnring a xdnion connects
to said pulley by means of a springing member,
two sUdable paralM racks meshing with said
pinion, one of said racks operatlvely connected
to a centrifugal means and the other rack con-
nected to said movable head.

TURNTABLE DRIVE FOR TALKING
MACmBTES USING DISK RECORDS

' Lawrenee VlneeBt Gaeet aad Percy Sbephard.
<Hd WO, «««g**-ii

AppUcatloa Jane IS. IfSl. Serial No. 2S1,142
In Great Britala Jaae 18, 1989

7 OataBB. (CL 74—199)
1. Change-speed driving means for the tinrn-

table of a talking machine using disc records.

ing frictkmal driving engatemeiit between ttia

stepped pulley and a circumferential surface on
the tiuntable. carrier means nwHmtlng said fric-
tion wheel for movement in its plane of ratattoo.
means biasint said friction wheal In its plane of
rotation in a directicm to maintain its engage-
ment with said stepped pull^ and with said dr-
ciunferentlal surface on the turntable, aaeana to
Impart relative movement between said stemDod
pulley and said friction wheel hi the direction of
their axes, means for biasing one of the two
members comprising the said stepped pulley and

shifting said control element In opposite direc-
tions in response to successive movements of said *

power operated toothed member in its first direc-

tion.

8.611486
MECHANICAL POWER TRANSMISSION

Josef Borei aad KarelBeaik. PUsen,
Cseehoelovakla

AppUeatlon November 8, 1947, Serial No. 784368
In Cseehoelovakla November 88, 1N5

SeetioB 1, Pablle Law 690, Aogast 8. 1946
^^ Patent expires November 88, 1965

4 Ctolms. (CL 74—114)

the said friction wheel for movement in the axial
direction for transfer of the engagement between
the friction wheel and a smaller of two adjacent
parts of the stepped pulley of different diameter
to engagement between the friction wheel and
the larger of said two adjacent parts of the
stepped pulley, and said pulky having a radially
extending eccentric cam portion toterpoeed be-
tween two adjacent driving parts of the stepped
pulley of different diameters, said cam porUon
having a maximimi radial dimension substantial-
ly equal to the radius of the larger of said two
adjacent driving parts of the stepped pulley.

8,681388
V-BELT HAVING METALUC NEUTRAL AXIS
Enrlqae L. Loaces aad Mehrin A. Crosby, Daytoa.

Ohio, assigaors to The Daytoa Robber Cem-
paay, a corporatloa of Ohio

Original appUcatloa March 8. 1948, Serial No.
478,486, aow Pateat No. 8,489,984. dated No-
vember 4, 1947. Divided aad this appUcatloa
Angust IS, 1946, Serial No. 699,178

IChUm. (CL74—888)

A V-belt having a tension section of rubber
composition, a neutral axis section comprising
a longitudinal metal relnforoing member con-
sisting of a flat flexible expanded metal band
having apertures expanded taerethroui^ aloiig
the plane of the band, and a compression se^lon
of rubber composition, said tension section and
said compression wction being united through
the apertures in said neutral axis section to form
a cc^erent unitary body, and said metal band
being spaced from the side walls of said belt.
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HAND TOOL FOR APPLTDiO AND REMOVING
:>fy ^, FAN BELTS

Jo« S. HawkteSt TylcTf Tol
IT Applleslton May 11, ItM. Serial Na. 161^4

S Clalna. (CL 74—S4S.1> 4

>(-' li J

•fTO^f^

1. A multipurpose fan belt tool of the type
herein shown and described comprialnff a linearly
straight shank having a handle at one end and
a substantially L -shaped crook at the opposite
end. the short branch of aald crook being at an
aivroxlmate obtuse angle to the longitudinal
axis of said shank, and the long branch thereof
being generally parallel to said shank, said long
branch being arcuately ciirved lengthwise and
having Its distal end provided with a pointed
beak, the later constituting a tool purchasing and
fulcruming nib said long branch being rectangu-
lar In cross-section. axiaUy twisted and the upper
and lower edge portions thereof being convexly
cambered. __^^__._

t.<tl,5M
« INTERNAL SYNCHRONIZED ECCENTRIC

CHAIN TENSION ADJUSTER
Walter Slegertot, Unhrerslty City. Mo.

Application Jaauary S. 194S, Serial No. 529
10 Clalaa. (CL 74—<42.16) I

.'i // ' i.>

1. A chain driven transmission unit comprlBtng
a easing; a shaft rotatably mounted in said cas-
ing; a second shaft rotatably mounted in said
easing; sprockets mounted on each shaft; a chain
belt connected between said sprockets; an in-
dividual housing suinwrted on each end of the
second shaft and rotatably mounted in said cas-
ing, the axis of rotation of the shaft being eccen-
tric to the axis of rotation of said housing; and
means connecting the housings on each shaft for
simultaneously and synchronously rotating said
housings In the easing for tensioning the chain
connecting the shafts.

,i;'

2.521.531 I

LATHE TRANSimSSION
Friedrieh Uhink. Hamborg, Friedrich Lanten-

kadi, Hannover, and Joeef Irtcnkanf. Kiirt
Flekenscher. and Reinhold Haller. Goppingen,
Germany, aaaisiiors to Gebr. Boebriager G. m.
k. Hm Goppingen/Wnrti.* Ctermany, a limited
liability eompany otGmatnj
AppUeation Bfay l/l95L Serial No. 223J81

In Germany Buy S, 1959
5 Claisas. (CL 74—353)

1. In a lathe, the combination comprising a
driving shaft, a transmission shaft, a speed
change transmission adapted to optionally estab-
lish a driving connection between said shafts at

any one of a plurality of ratios of txmnsmissiaa.
said ratios constituting substantially a gewmfak
series, a work spindle, two transmission trains
adapted to alternatively connect said transmis-
sion shaft with said work spindle, one of said
transmission trains including a belt drive and the
other one of said transmission trains incUuling a

MOI

-t

Ci.»X.'

-4 __BftlMl3|llJ I

speed reducing gearing composed of an tnlerme-
dlate shaft, of gears on said work spindle and
said intermediate shaft relatively shiftaUe to
alternatively gear the same to one another at the
ratio of 1:1 or 1:4. and of a pair of exchange-
able speed reducing gears for driving said inter-
mediate shaft from said transmission shaft at %
reduced relative speed.

t,uijsu
STARTER PINION ENGAGING BfECHANISM
BonaM R. RoMaeon, Morton, and Frederiek B.
Laos. Peoria, IIL. assignors to Caterpillar Trao*
tor Co., Peoria, DL, a niiiiislism of OaUfemto

AppUeation November 7. 1951. Serial No. 255,U1
1 Claims. (CL 74—4)

.1

1. m a starting mechanism for an engine hav-
ing a ring gear and a starter driven pinion gear
wherein the pinion gear is slldably supported
on a hollow shaft for movement to and away
from the ring gear, control means for sliding
the pinion gear comprising a rod slidable in the
hoUow shaft, and lever means engaging the rod
at a point within the shaft and operable from
an external position to slide the rod.

2 .421.533
TRANSMISSION CONTROL

Otto W. Sehots. Detroit. MIeh.. assignor la
Chrysler Corporation. Highland Park. MIeh., a
eorporatlon of Dtfaware
AppUeation July 21, 1944. Serial No. 487.247

5 Claims. (CL74—335)
1. In a motor vehicle control system adapted

to change a transmission speed ratio drive, a

{ t
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movable element, means to move said element
under selected vehicle operating conditions, an
operative connection between said element and
said transmission, said connection including a
first lever rotatably mounted on an axis, a sec<md
lever rotatably mounted on said axis, a spring
mounted on one of said levers on one side of said

axis and reacting against the other of said levers
on the other side of said axis, said first lever being
connected to said element and said second lever

being connected to said transmission whereby
actuation of said element stores energy in said

spring to effect a cushioned movement of said
second lever to effect a change in speed ratio drive
in said transmission.

uuinfn

2.fll.534
GRAB DRIVING MOTIONS

Leols Ren6 Martin, CasaUaaea, Mm-occo. as-

signor to Soeleie Anonyme so-ealled: Seeiete
d'Etodcs et de BeelMrelies Indnstrielles **&. O. T.
B. E. M. A..** Casablanca. Morocco

AppUeation November 4, 1950. Serial No. 194.975

In Franee November 8. 1949^ 2 Claims. (CL74—471)

M^JUlidO^

of the opeartor's hands constantly engaging said

handle, said steering lyrtem eomprislng a rotat-
ably mounted shaft having two anns rigid there-
with and a tubular shaft rotatably mounted on
and coaxial with said shaft, another arm rigid

with said tubular shaft, a lever mounted for uni-
versal swivel motion about a fixed point on the
Mxwnffuw axis of said shaft and said tubular shaft,
the latter being so <4;)eimtively connected with
said lever as to be rotated thereby whenever said

lever is moved in a plane at right anglei to said

common axis, a handle on the free end of said
lever, a fork-shaped extension on said leva* op-
posite said handle, said hand-lever registering

with said handle and being plvotally mounted on
said lever, a connecting link plvotally mounted
by one end on said hand-lever and by its other
end on one of nid shaft arms, a second connect-
ing link pivotauy mounted on the free end of said

tubular shaft arm and adapted, upon angular
displacement of said lever in a plane at right
angles to said common axis, to actuate in one di-

rection one control of the first pair of controls,

and In the other direction the other control of
the same pair, a rod mounted for rotation about
its axis having a cranked end the crank-pin of

which is engaged in between the two arms of said
fork-shaped extension of said lever for actuation
thereby, said rod being in turn adapted, upon an-
gular displacement of said lever In a plane passing
through said common axis, to actuate in one
direction one control of the other pair of controls,

and in the other direction the other control of the
same pair, and a third connecting link plvotally
mounted on the free end of the other arm of said
shaft, adapted to actuate said fifth control when
said hand-lever is moved towards said handle.

•ViJ

", '*

;

t" >•-

L m a mechanical assembly the operation of
which roQUires the actuation of five different con-
trols, comprising two pairs of controls, each pair
having at least one control the actuation of which
Is required during each phase of the operation of

said mechanical assembly, and a fifth control
adapted to be actuated 'Independently of suid two
pairs of controls, a steering system adapted to

permit the accompUshment of the whole range of

steering operations by means of a single handle
having associated therewith a hand-lever adapted
to be actuated together with said handle by one

2.421,535

SAFETY HAND BRAKE FOR TRACTORS
Joseph E. Engds and Thomas A. Engeli*

SOneral Pvrfnt, Wis.
AppUeation May 1. 1959, Serial No. 159.328

1 Claim. (CL74—481)

In a tractor of the type having a horliontal
foot rest, a brake, and a brake pedal connected
to the brake and mounted below the foot rest
to move about a horizontal axis in a vertical

arcuate path which Intersects the plane of tbe
foot rest from an upwardly extending position
in which the brake is released to a depressed
position in which the brake is applied, means
for bokUnf the brake pedal deprened and the
brake applied comprising an elongated posh rod
mounted intermediate its ends on the foot rest
to move longitudinally in a substantially hori-

f
• ! \

I
I
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lontal path, a ctom head carried by the push
rod adjacent one end thereof for morement by
aid puflh rod In a path which lies perpendicular
to the horliontal axie and InterMcti the Tertleal
arcuate path, a hand lever carried 1^ the foot
rest for movement about an axle which lies par-
allel to the horlaontal axle, said hand lever be-
Inr plvotally connected to the push rod for mov-
ing said push rod In the substantially horlaontal
path, a toothed secment carried by the foot rest
UMl lying concentric about the parallel horl-
aontal axis, and means carried by the hand lever
for operatlvely engaging the quadrant and hold-
ing the push rod In a selected poUtlon relative
to the brake pedal.

•i-

t,BtlJSH
POWER TAKB-OFF CONTROL

Kenneth R. Haverkamp, Seneca, »*—
AppUeaUon May 11, 1951. Serial No. 225.786

1 Claim. (CL74—491)

fi-^e

to said extremity of the horlsontally extending
arm whereby the crank arm Is moved to said sub-
stantlaUy vertical posltkm thereof when the hand
lever Is pushed In a direction forwardly of the
tractor. .

2,<S1,527
BRAKE LEVER STRUCTURE

'??^'';J**2^ ''••^ Chicago, m.. aseignor U
HeadaiUe-Herahey Cerporation. Detroit. Mieh..
aeerperationofMiehlgaB

**mum^

AppUeallen November 24. 1M7, Serial Na. 717.712
9 Claims. (CL 74-^592)

-
-.1.

In a tractor having a seat for the operator, a
mounting bracket for said seat seciured to the
tractor by longitudinally allgnki boito. a power
take-off shaft, a control shaft for cutting the
power take-off shaft In and out of gear when the
shaft Is rotated to first and second rotational po-
sltlons thereof respectively, and a crank arm car-
ried by said control shaft and disposed horlson-
tally when the control shaft Is in said second po-
sition and substantially vertically when the con-
trol shaft Is In said first position thereof, the
combination of an elongated angle iron havlxig
a pair of openings in one leg thereof for receiv-
ing a pair of said bolts and spaced in matching
relation to a pair of longitudinally aligned bolt
holes In said bracket whereby said one leg of the
angle iron Is secured to the tractor by said pair
of bolts and the other leg is disposed in upstand-
ing relation thereon, an upwardly extending hand
lever plvotaUy secured at the lower endthereof
to said upstanding leg of the angle iron and on
one side thereof, the other extremity of said hand
lever terminating in a hand grip portion extend-
ed within easy reach of an operator occiipylng

*w"®**' *" upwardly extending arm dispoaed
on the other side of said upstanding leg from thehand lever and pivoUUy secured therewith to the
upstanding leg, a second upwardly extending arm
plvotally secured to said upstanding leg of the
angle iron and spaced therealong with respect to
said first arm. a link plvotally connected at oneend thereof to the upper extremity of said firstarm and to said hand lever and plvotally con-
nected at the other end thereof to said secondaim at the upper extremity thereof, a horixon-
taUv extending arm plvotally secured at one end
thereof with said second arm to said upstanding
leg and disposed on the opposite side thereof from
tne second arm. a brace member interconnecting
the ratended extremities of said second arm and
said horlaontally extended arm. and a vertically
disposed link plvotally connected at oneend
thereof to the extremity of said crank arm and
plvotally connected at the other end thereof

1. In combination in a brake lever assembly
of the character described, a sheU structure pro-
viding a housing having a chamber therein in-
cluding spaced parallel walls, a ratchet rod. a
guide and detent assembly for said ratchet rod
including a structure havlnf parallel projecting
ears, the outer dimensions between said ears being
less than the spacing between said parallel walls
and a seciirlng pin extending between said walls
and through said ears, said walls having means
disposed at the portions defining the area there-
of oigaged by said pin and serving as spacers
engaging said ears to maintain the guiding and
detent assembly in generally spaced relation to
said walls.

2.921J22
CLUTCH ACTUATING DEVICE

William O. Beehman. Chteage, and Pleree F.
RIehardsen, Downers Grove. DL. assignors to
International Harvester Company, a corpora-
tion of New Jersey

AppUeaUon December 6, 1949, Serial No. 131.494
2 Claims. (CL 74—512)

1. For use with a clutch liaving resiliait means
xMjrmally maintaining the clutch in an engaged
position, the combination comprising a fixed sup-
port; a clutch actuating lever rotatably mounted
on a pivot fixed on said support, said lever being
rotaUble from a clutch engaged position to a
clutch disengaged position; means connecting
said lever with said clutch; an arm rigidly at-
tached to said lever and projecting forwardUy of
the roUtional axis of said lever ; a device arranged
to assist said lever in disengaging said clutch in-
cluding a biasing articulated structiire having
one end plvotally connected to said arm and
having its other md plvotally connected to i^M

1 i
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fixed support rearwardly of said rotational axla,
said articulated structuro comprising a link pivot-
ally coimected to a tenslOQ spring adjacent said
rotational axis whereby rotation of said lever
oauati arcuate aaovement of said articulated
structure about its pivotal connection to said
support, said articulated structure being so dis-
posed as to arcuately move over a centerline
through said rotational axis and said pivotal con-
nection to said support whereby said articulated
structure urges said lever to said clutch engaged
position on one side of said oenterllne and urges
said lever to said dutch dlaengaged podtioo when
on the opposite side of said oenterllne; and means
adjacent said rotational axis and rtlspoeed on each
side of said centerline to limit the arouate move-
ment of a portion of said articulated structure
when said lever is rotated including a pair of stops
projecting in the arcuate path of movement of
said portion, said stops being spaced between the
pivotal connection of said articulated structure
to said arm and the pivotal oonnectkm of said
link to said tension q>ring.

I 8.881.889
CAM CONSTRUCTION FOB USE IN TIMERS
ErvlBg N. Bvstis and Nefl J. HeDonaid. Falnnent.

BfliiB.. assigners te Fatrment RaUway Metna.
Inc. Fairmont, Minn., a eorporatloB of Mliuie-

Application Bfay 21, 1989, Serial No. 145,292
2CialiBS. (CL74--587)

;0

e.

vfit>ni\

1. An engine timer construction embodsrlng
therein an annular cam body, means providing
laterally spaced shoulders loogitudinaUy of the
body, and a cam lobe member having side por-
tions sprung toward each other and engaged at
their edges with a holding pressure against said
shoulders, said lobe member having a longitu-
dinal central contact portion and said side por-
tions including shoulders outside the periphery
of the cam body for engagement by a tool for
springing said side portions transversely of the
lobe member toward each other.

COBIBINED MANUAL AND AUTOHATIO
WINDOW RBGULATOR

Kari Rath, New York, N. T., asalgner te Bnpp
CerpecattoB, Qeveland, Ohio, a eerperalien of
Vlrgtaila

^ AppUeation September 22. 1949. Serial Ne. 117414
I

9 Cialim. (CL 74—428) . a

1. &i a window regulator including operating
mechanism for controlling a window, multi]^

diffarential drive means for optioDally operatlDf
said mechanism by manual and/or automatic
driving means, oomprlsing a first side gear for
driving said mechanism, a second side gear, a ro-
tatabto differential earxtor and at toast one planet
gear rotatably supported by said carrier and
meshing with both said side gears, a one-way
spring brake and clutch having an input element
connected to one of said drivhig means and an
output element coimected to said carrier for driv-
ing one of said side gears, and one-way worm
gear drive meaiu for uni-direetionally transmit-
ting rotary motion from the other driving means
to the other side gear^

BIULTIFLE DRIVE WINDOW REGULATOR
Karl Rath, New Terk. N. T.. assigner to H«pp

CorporatioB, caevdaad. Ohio, a eerporatioB ef
Virginia

Applicattoa September 22, 1949. Sertel Ne. 117418
8 ClallM. (CL 74—828)

-,:fj

s**^ jcf^ L-

5»«*"ft?-» ^'<

1. In a window regulator including operating
mechanism for controlling a window, multiple
differential coupling means for optionally operat-
ing said mechanism by manual and/or automatic
driving means, comprising a drive release brake
having a cylindrical housing, an input clutch ele-
ment connected to one of said drivhig means and
a re-entrant cup-shaped output clutch element
encircling said hounng, said outimit element
being provided with a clutch portion and with
gear teeth to form a sun gear, said clutch portion
and gear teeth being radially aligned, an in-
ternally toothed ring gear of greater diameter
than said sun gear and inxnrided with worm teeth
upon its periphery, a rotatable differential car-
rier having driving connection with said meeha-
nism. at least one planet gear rotatably suppcrted
by said carrier and meshing with both said sun
and ring gears, and a worm gear oonnectable to
the other driving means and monhtng with said
worm teeth, said worm gear, ring gear and planet
gear all being radially aligned with said elutoh
element.

2,821.842
PLANBTART OBARINO

Karl Rath. New Terk. If. T^ aaslgner «• HBp»
Cerperatien. Cievelaud. Ohie. a eerpeiatlen ef
Virginia

Applleatten September 22. 1949. Serial Ne. 117418
7 ClataM. (CL 74—888)

1. &i a window regulator including operating
mechanism for controlling a window, multiple
differential drive means for optionaUy operating
said mechanism by manual aikl/mr automatic
driving means, comprising a stationary support,
an electric switch concentric to and secured to
one end of said support, a one-way spring dutch
having input and output elements rotatably
mounted upon said support, a sun gear rotatable
upon said support and driven by said output^le-
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BMBt, ft ring gear hftvlng concentricftUj digwted
Intemftl ftn4 eoctemft] gear teeth, » dlffereiiUftl
oftrrter aleo rotatable upon said support and
adrt>ted for driving aald mechantom. at least one
planet gear rotatably supported by said carrier
and meshing with both jald sun and ring gears.

>«-><i~

HABTD A^ POWBB OPERATED BIEAN8
Feter F. Reesmann. Merilslewn, N. J^ assignor,
bj dtareet and mesne aastgnments, to Happ Cor-
poration, Clereland. Oiiio, a eorporatlon of
Virginia

- AppUeation January n, IMS, Serial No. S.642
C Clains. (CL 74—CSS)

*!

' 1. Ito a window regulating derlce. operating
meohanlsm for opening and closing a window, a
rotatable shaft for driving said operating mech-
anism, a gear mounted coazlally with respect to
said shaft and normally rotatable therearound,
a reversible electric motor driving^ connected
to said gear to effect rotation of the same In
either direction, a clutch sleeve surrounding said
shaft drivlngly connected thereto but freely slld-
able therealong. a crank element normally ro-
tatable with respect to said shaft and having
clutch teeth form In the axial face thereof fac-
ing said dutch sleeve, complementary clutch
fcMth in the axial face of said clutch sleeve where-
by axial movement of said clutch kleeve Into en-
gagement with said crank element will serve to
establish a driving connection between said crank
element and said shaft, friction chitch means be-
tween the opposite axial end of said dutch sleeve
ftnd said gear, spring means i suitoundlng said
shaft and having an md "gffg**^ said dutch
slMfe and the atntnaite end *"g^g1ng said Mic-

tion dutch means, said q;>rlng normally urging
said clutch sleeve Into engagement with said
crank element, axial movement of said dutch
sleeve toward said gear compressing said spring
means suffldently to cause said frieUon dutch
means to establish a driving connection between
said gear and said shaft, and means for control-
ling the axial position of said dutch sleeve.

2J21,544
WINDOW OPKRATINO DEYICE

FOB TEmCLBS
Feter F. Reasmann. Morrlstown. N. J., .
by direet and mesne assignments, to Happ Cor-
poration, Cleveland. Ohio, a corporation of
Virflnia

Application December It, 1N7, Serial No. 7N,7SS
5 Claina. (CL 74—tSC)

:e^

a manual operating member concentrically sur-
rounding said switch, ft sleeve encircling sftld

switch and connecting said operating member
with said input element, and an external gear
meshing with said worm teeth for driving said
ring gear when an electric motor to be controlled
by said switch Is connected theretoi

j'i> .'ii

•-Tt

Hi

tl

1. In a mechanism for operating vehicle win-
dows, an electric motor having an ou^ut shaft
adapted to be driven In either direction, a sec-
ond output shaft having a hand crank assod-
ated therewith for rotating the same manually
in either direction, a planetary assembly In-
dudlng a pair of side gears arranged for coaxial
rotation, a carrier arranged for rotation co-
axlally with siUd side gears, planetary gears
carried by said carrier and adapted to nm In
meshing engagement with each of said side
gears, a driven shaft for actuating a window
connected to said carrier and adapted to be ro-
tated therewith. Irreversible worm gear mech-
anism drivlngly Interconnecting said output
shaft from said dectrlc motor with one of said
side gears, a coupling Interconnecting said out-
put shaft from said hand crank with said other
side gear, said hand crank and side gear rotat-
ing In substantially paralld planes, and means
ftasodftted with sftld Utft mentioned output shaft
serving to brake said hand crank side gear when
the hand crank is stationary.

90nl

CONTINUOUSLT REGULABLE DRIVE
APPARATUS

Erhardt Karig, Bad Bembwg ver dcr flohe, Ger-
many, assignor to Patentverwertaag W. Belm-
ers G. OS. b. B., Bad Bombarg vor der Bob^

Apptteatton September M, ItM, Serial N^ 1SC7SS
In Switaerland Oetober S. INf

S Clains. (CL 74—748)
1. A continuously regulable drive apparatus

comprising a driving shaft and a driven shaft
and a variable transmlsston extending between
said shafts, means for driving the driving shaft
an output shaft, a dutch for selectively coupling
the output siiaft to the driven sliaft. a transmis-
sion extending between the driving shaft and
the output shaft, a dutch for sdeetively coupling
the transmission to the driving sliaft and a
countershaft tocated adjaoent the driven shaft,
a driving connection between the driven shaft

1
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od tbe eomtenliftft ftnd b<>twfei i the oomter-
Shftft ftnd the output shftft ftnd ft dutch for
Mleettvely coupling Sftid driving connection to
the output shaft, tbe transmission ratio of the
said driving connection being equal to the total

eoj h>

regulating range of the variable transmission
and the transmission ratio of tbe transmiaslon
between the driving shaft and output shaft Being
equal to the ratio between one of the limiting
driven speeds of the variable transmission and
its driving speed.

a

TWO-SPEED GEARING
Pieter Herbert Ckff, Neweastle-on-Tyne, Fnglaiid.

asBlgner to The Pftaaas and Martaie Englneer-
. lag Tarbine Researeh and Devdopment

Applleatlen November 14, ItM, Serial No. ltS,M2
In Great Britain November St, lt4t

2 ClataM. (CL 74—78S)

l*! i

*-y :-

L

;->^^

1. In a two-speed gefr having no parts that
run idly when dther gear Is in operation, the
provision of two simple efxieyelle gears in series.

one embodytng a primary input power driving
sun whed, at least one planet wheel on a planet
carrier ftnd ftn ftnnulus, the other embodying ft

secondftTy sun pinion in driving connection with
Sftid ftnnulus. ftt least one further plMiet wheel
on a further planet earrier directly driven by
said flr«t-mentiooad planet earrlsr ftnd ft further
ftnnulus driving n power ou^Dut shftft. brftklng
means being provided between a fixed casing and
said first-mentioned planet earrier and further
braklnc means bekig provided between sftld fixed
cftslng ftnd Sftld seeondftry sun whed.

S,f»l,847
8HABFENING DEVICE WITH ADJUSTABLE

WORK SUPPORT GUIDES
BlaekweD K. Marehisea. Brooklyn, N. T.

Applleatloa November It. ItSl, Serial No. t5t,7SS
II Claims. (CL 7t—tS)

1. A sharpening device with an adjustable work
support guide, comprising a driven cylindrical
'" '

''
"• '.

V'.,
••^'''

'

^"'

sharpsoer whed hftving ft horlsontftl ftzls of ro-
tfttion ftnd ft shftrpening periphery, ft work «up«
pert guide hftvlng ft horiaontftl work support fftce
normally positioned substantially tangential of
the top point of said periphery and also having
a vertical flange extending paralld to said aads
and plvotally supported upon an axis at rli^t
angles to said first mentioned axis in order that

said work guide may be tilted about said second
mentioned ftxii to vftry said horizontal work sup-
port face to various angular positt<ms in relation
to the top point of said p^phery, means for
adjusting said flange to various turned positions
upon said second mentioned axis, and a resiliently

mounted work guiding head adjustably supported
upcm said flange and podtioned over said whed.

»,tSi,S4S
MOUNTING FOB CUTTINO TOOLS
Wamn W. WIObuBS, RoyalstoB, Uses

AppUeation Jane t, lt4S, Serial No. StJMZ
S Claims. (CL 77—B8)

1. A mounting for cutting tools comprising In
combination, an dongated shank of uniform di-
ameter provided at one end with slots cut par-
tially through the shank in different idftnes so
fts to rftdlftte from ft solid tongue locftted cen-
trally of the shank, and an insert tool m the form
of a group of flat ribs integrally united at the
center of the tod, with said ribs provldbig cut-
ting edges lying In different planes ftt one end of
the tool where the ribs ftre joined together ftnd
with the remainder of said ribs being cut away
centrally of the tod to provide parallel rU> por-
tions for reception in said slds. around ssid
tongue, when the tod is podtioned on Sftld shsnk.

MtlJMt
OPENING TOOL FOR PAPER CARTONS

Wimam J. Roesrstft, Fern
ADegheay Oooaty, Pft.

AppllcattoB Jftly 10, lf48, Seifal Na. Stjni
1 Claim. (CL SI—S)

Apparatus for lifting the sealing flap of liquid-
containing cartons comprising generally paralld
spaced guide flanges, a web joined to and spacing
said flanges, and ft tongue rigidly mountad on
Sftid web substftnttftTly midway between
flanges so as to extend Inwardly into the
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between Mid flanges, aald tongue being adapted

to engage the flap of the carton to be opened

TO

stituttng the hinge and having an aperture of

a size to substantially receive a bobby pin with
the edges of said bobby pin in planes parallel to

the idanes of the side edges of the Jaw members,
a stop lug projecting from the inner face of one
of said Jaw members crosswise thereof and spaced
an appreciable distance from the hinge bend in
line with the MMrture. said stop lug consisting
of a section of the Jaw member partially severed
and bent Inwardly, a pair of staggered guide lugs

projecting Inwardly from the inner face of the
same Jaw member as the stop lug in staggered

I !

and peel it from the opening as the carton is

passed between said flanges.

£,•21,550
•

riTLCRITM TYPE CAP LIFTEB
' Leyal M. Baeh, Paeifle PaUsadcs, Calif.

Applkatton September 19. IMt. Serial Ne. llMt7
ICIaiB. (CLSl-4.4t)

Oi

:,-u I.

. . mjf**(\y

--. S-^M»-

In a device of the character described: a pair

of flat parallel metallic strips having correspond-
ing edges between ends of the strips respectively,

said edges forming a continuous concavity with
respect to s^ strips from one of the aids there-

of and forming hook-shaped configurations, said

edges having respectively sharp discontinuities

before terminating at the other ends of said strip,

said diaoontlnuitles forming pointed projeetiona

respectively directed inwardly of said hook-
shaped configuration: means integrally Joining

the respective ends of said gtrlps leaving said dls-

continultlss unconnected, said joining means uni-
formly spacing said edges in juxtaposition; an
operating member between said strips, and hav-
ing an edge conforming to theconfiguration of

said edges of said strips and contacting said Join-
ing means: and means extending through said

operating member and said strips respectively

intermediate the ends of said strips for securing
said operating member against movement with
respect to said strips.

2.921381
BOBBT nS BBCONDinOIfER

Ivar y. Ttaolfai, tipper Darby, and.v
JehaH Reichert, PhiladelpMa. Pa.

^'^

AppUeatten Jane 29, 1949, Serial No. 192,924
1 Claim. (CL 91—15)

A bobby pin reeondltloner comprising a pair

of complementary Jaw members hlngedly con-
nected at one end and consisting of a strip of
resilient metal bent upon itself intermediate Its

ends, the bend being curved outwardly and oon-

n

1

relation 4nd on opposite sides of the median
line of said Jaw member, said guide lugs consist-

ing of sections of the Jaw member partially

severed therefrom and bent inwardly and in the
same planes as the side edges of the aperture,
and a pressure lug projecting Inwardly from the
inner face of the other jaw member between the
stop lug and adjacent guide lug, said pressure liig

consisting of a section of said other Jaw member
partially severed therefrom and bent inwardly
with the terminal adapted to engage a bobby pin
adjacent its loop, said terminal extending cross-
wise of the Jaw members.

z,nijut
MACHINE TOOL CONSTRUCTION

Richard C. Mentanm, Dayten, Roy H. Mamma,
Springfield, and Robert H. Davles. Shaker

* Hrights, Ohio. assigBors ie The Springfield
^* MaeM»e Teel Co.. Springfield, Ohio, a corpora-

tion ef Ohio
Applleattoa Joly 14. 1949. Serial No. 194.992

UCtalms. (CL92—22)

'!»

i

5

1. A machine tool of the character described
adapted for mounting upon a supporting siurface
subject to distortion, vibration, shock or like

movements in use, comprising a bed. a base form-
ing a yleldable mounting for one end of said bed
on said surface, a leg for supporting the other
end of said bed on said surface independently of

said base, and a compound pivotal mounting con-
necting said leg and said other end of said bed for
relative movement about two axes Isrlng respec-
tively parallel and pcTpendlcular to the length of
said bed to compensate for movement of said

bed about said yleldable mounting, said mount-
ing Including a block, a plurality of shafts re-
ceived within said block and extending outward-
ly therefrom at substantially right angles to

each other with their axes rteflning a common
plane, one pair of ommsite ends of said shafts
b«U3g received in said bed to support said bed
for pivotal movement with respect to said block.

I
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and means for momidng the other pair of op-
posite shaft ends on said leg to support said block
for pivotal movement with respect to said leg.

BRASS IN8TRUBIKNT COBIB-TTPI MUTI

ApptteaMoB Oetober 22. 1991. Serial No. 252,449
2ClalaH. (0.94—499)

OPTICAL COMPARISON PROIBCTION
8T8TBM

Brian CUflord flBmlag-WllaiM and John WH-

A. C. OesMT Liodlei, Lsuden. Bagiai^, a oom-
pany of Oieat Brilate T
Apptteattan Oetober 9. 1949, SettelNa. (12,294

la Great Britain Oetober 19, 1947
V OlalaH. (GL 99—14)

1. Fy>r use in the usual bell of a trumpet, cor-
net, trombone or the like, a variable Ume pro-
dndng mute comprising a hoUow truncated coni-
cal body having its truncated end wholly open,
the opposite end fiat and formed with a central
tone discharge hole, an endless ocmpressUity
resUient gasket encircling the truneatod end por-
tion of said body, said body having a second
w»*ii<w tone discharge hole compiemental to said
first hole and situated in a side of said body inter-
mediate the opposite ends of said body, and a
resilient reducer sleeve removably lodged in said
first hole and projecting a predetermined dis-
tance into said body, said sleeve having an annu-
lus on its outer end abutting said flat end.

IMlJUi
811ARE ADJUSTINO MECHANISM

POR DRUMS
George H. Way, Elkhart, Ind., asrigner to C. G.
Conn, Ltd., Elkhart, mi., a esrparaasn of

AppUeation September 29, 1999. Serial No. 197.724
(CL94—415)

1. A snare adjusting mechanism for a dram
comprising a hollow drum body, a head at one
end of the body, a snare unit stretched diametri-
cally acroas the head, means to anchor one aid of
the tmit at one side of the body, a lever member
at the other side of the body pivoted on an axis
tangent to the body, means to connect the other
end of the snare unit to the lever member, a tog-
gle linkage including a pair of plvotally inter-
connected links one pivoted to the body and the
other pivoted to the lever member, and an oi^
eraUng lever connected to one of the toggle links
to pivot the lever member toward and away from
the drum body.

mi^
f^^^//>//y////y/T////^^^^y^

1. Optical apparatus for producing at a view-
ing point an image of an object located in a
first region superimposed upon an object located
in a second region, said apparatus comprising an
optical system including flrst and second optical
lens elements, said flrstJens element havixig said
flrst region substantially in the principal focal
plane thereof and said seoond lens element com-
prising a half-silvered minxM*, means mounting
said second lens element for movement relatively
to the first lens element along the optical axis of
the system, said half-silvered mirror being posi-
tioned to pass to said viewing pdnt light pass-
ing through said mirror from said second region
and light reflected by said mirror from said flrst
region through said flrst element, and said ap-
paratus also comprising bearing means mount-
ing said optical system for rotation about the axis
of said bearing means, which axis is displaced
from said seoond region.

t.itijjM
COMPARATOR POR TESTING TURBINE

BLADES AND THE UKE
Robert O. Beardsiey and JaiMs A Allan. Siting-

field, Vt, assignors to Jones * LaoMon Machine
OoMpavr. SpringBeld, Vt., a eeeperatlen ef
YcraMBt
Applieatlen April 29. 1949, Serial No. 99,24f

<un« 9 ClataM. (CL 89—14)

law**'^*-

1. Apparatus for examining a croas-aeotional
contour of a solid object such as a turbine Made,
ccmprlsing a iMse, support means horiaontally
movable on said base, a pair of horiaontal arms
carried by said support means and movaltle op
and down thereon and horiaontally therewtth.
said arms iMing arranged one alx>ve the other
and having vertically aligned feeler tips at one
end thereof adapted to move aeroes the upper

M

*'-

I,
I
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and lower facet of a fixed work-pleoe when lald
•upport means i» moved, a retlde oarrted by each
•aid arm comlatlng of a ahadow-castlnc line
havinc the shape of the portion of the contour
of a master work-pleee traversed by the feeler

Up on the same arm, a flsed sereen. optical means
for casttog magnified shadow Images of said
retkdes on said sereen. and fixed lines on said
screen having the shape of the magnified pro-
files of said feder tips and arranged to be tangent
to said shadow Images respectively when the
feeler tips are In contact with the contour of a
master work-piece In position for examination.

^•^'

2,t21,557
SPBCTROMETRIC APPARATUS FOB DETER-
BQNINO HEMOGLOBIN CONCENTBATION8
AND THE LIKE •

|
,

nrederiek W. Kavana^ New Terk. N. T.
Applleation Jaaoary 2g. 1951, Serial Ne. 2M.992

t Claims. (CL 89—14)

4*^

it

tO ^

«iU

1. Apparatus for determining the concentra-
tion of hemoglobin In the blood, comprising di-
rect reading Indicating means responsive to in-
dicate the intensity of a beam of light falling
thereon, an Incandescent lamp and a source of
electric power therefor for actuating said means,
a filter between said lamp and said means to
limit the band of wavelengths falling on said
cell to a band encompassing hemoglobtai abaorp-
tion bands In the green region of the qpectrum,
a diqiliMseable light limiting means between said
lamp and the first said filter, said displaoeable
mMns adapted to be moved out of the path of
the light beam upon insertion of the blood sample
to be tested and to return to Its initial position
upon removal of the blood sample, and a lamp
alining means comprising a bafBe having an
opening therdn to receive a portion of the lamp
envelope and hold it in allnement with the cell.

FILM GATE FOB FILM HANDLING
APPABATCS

John Wesley Spalding. Boehcster. N. T., assignor
to Eastman Kodak Oewipany, Boehester, N. T.,

a eorporatien ef New Jersey
AppUeation December 21, 1949. Serial Ne. 134,299

9 Claims. (CL 99—17)
!«« 1. A film handling apparatus comprising a sta-
tionary gate assembly including a gate member
and a base memhei adapted to be arranged sob-
stsntially perpendicular to said gate member and
to one side of the film path and having a pair of
projections spaoed from and parallel to said gate
member and provided with an aperture adjacent
said gate member, a movable gate assembly in-
oludlng a hinge lug on one end thereof adapted

I.'-

1

to be received by said aperture and adapted to be
pmitionad with rasped to said gate member lor
holding the film tbsreagainst said aperture and
hinge lug providing a detachable hinge meant for
positioning said movable gate assembly and for
permitting said movable gate assembly to be
moved to an open position, a retaining member
secured to said movable gate assembly and having
oppoeed surfacss inclined toward and away from
said movable gate assembly in the direction of
movement of said movable gate assembly to form

"%«

-f.^.....

a raised edge therebetween, a resiUent member
having two spaced coils adapted to be received by
.said protjeetkms and an intermediate portion
biased by said coils toward said moviUale gate as-
sembly for engaging one of said inclined surfaces
to urge said hinge lug into said aperture to main-
tain said detachaUe hinge means and to urge said
movable gate assembly against said gate member
and for engaging the other of said Inclined sur-
faces, when said movable gate assembly is moved
to said open position, to hold said movable gate
assembly in said open position.

-J «> 'i| P
2,921,959

COLUMN SUPFOBTINO AND ELEVATINO
STBUCTUBE FOB OPTICAL IN8TBUMENT8
Albin A. Gradisar, Snyder, N. T.. aasignor te Amer-

ieaa Optleal Company. Sewthbridge. Mass..ra
vetaaftary astortttlen of Msttachtettt
AppUeatien Jane 21, 1N9, Serial Ne. 1N,421

IClaiia (CL99—M) ^
;•»*#-• Miiv/ m

In an optical instrument having a supporting
base and an optical system including an objec-
tive thereon with the oi>tical axia of said objec-
tive disposed at a predetermined location rela-
tive to said base, the combination of a stage for

supporting objscts at an object plane of said
objective, an elevating and gilding structure for
said stage, said structure comprising a rigid hous-
ing havmg upper and lower column guiding
means earrted in vertically spaced relation there-
by, each column guiding means commlsing a pair
of fixed inwardly extending projections and a
movable inwandOy extending projection, with each
fixed pro^tkm of said upper guiding meant
being vertically aligned with a fixed projection
of said lower guiding means, and with the mov-
able projection of said upper guiding means be-

r
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ing vertically aligned with the movable projection
of said k>wer guiding means, an etongated column
positioned in said upper and lower guiding means
for l<mgitudinal sliding movement therein, said
column having accurately formed cylindrical
bearing surface portions thereon for effecting
true straight line motion of said column, the pro-
jections of each guiding means having Inner
bearing surfaces formed thereon which extend
in kmgitudlnal parallel ration to the bearing
surface portkms on said column, said movable
projections being longitudinally adJusUble rela-
tive to said housing, fiat interior surfaces upon
said houting along which tald movable projec-
tiont may be moved during adjuttment thereof,
each of said fiat surfaces being disposed at an
acute angle relative to the longitudinal axis of
said column, tald movable projectiont each hav-
ing a complementary fiat turface in engagement
with the fiat siufacet on tald housing, means for
securing said movable projectiont in fixed rela-
tion to tald houting with the fiat turfacet in face-
to-face engagement after said movable projec-
tions have been moved into engagement with said
bearing surface portions on said column, readily
operable means *ng*g*"g said column and a part
fixed rdative to said housing for causing small
increments of axial adjustment of said column
relative to said houging, and securing means pro-
viding limited lateral movement of said housing
relative to said base and for fixedly securing said
housing upon said base while the axis of said
column intersects the optical axis of said objec-
tive.

2JtU99 '

MEANS FOB ELIMINATING DfTEBFEBENCE
BETWEEN THE OPTICAL TRAINS OF A
PHOTOGBAPHIC BEPBODUdNG APPARA-
TUS

LawrsMe R. Stelnhardt, Washinglea. D. C, as-

^ St. Paal. Miaa, a esrpefsMsM ef Mlnmaets
AppUeatien November 17, 1949. Serial Ne. 127.849

2Clalma. (0.99—14)

>»-»

the intelligence areas of the master film and onto
a copy film, the flitt U^t souroe and the copying
film being positioned within the apparatus in
preximttj to one another, means for preventing
the fogging ot the eopy film by stray Ught issuing
from said first souroe. the Just mentioned means
comprising first opaque means houdng sakl first
source for blocking the transmission of light
from the first source in directions within the ap-
paratus, to prevent such Ught from reaching the
vicinity of copy film, the first opaoue means being
out of contact with the master film, first Mgtit
wave length filtering means positioned in an
opening in said first opaque means and construc-
ted to permit the transmission therethrough of
only light of a first predetermined wave length
range for projection onto said code areas of the
master film, the arrangement of the ajHsaratus
being such that stray light of sakl first wave
length range Issuing from sakl first filtering
means may reach the vicinity of said oopy film,
the means for preventing the fogging of the oopy
film further including second opaque mesni
housing the ccH^ylng film and blocking the trans-
mission therethrough of light within the appara-
tus to prevent sudi light from reaching and fog-
ging the copy film, the second opaque means
t>elng out of contact with the master lUm, seeood
light wave length filtering means positioned in
an opening in said second opaque means and so
constructed as to transmit therethrough only
light of a second predetermined wave length
range, the second light filtering means being po-
sitioned to receive the projected Ught from said
second Ught souroe through said intelligence
areas, the first mentioned light wave length range
being selected to differ from the second men-
tioned light wave Imgth range so that stray Ught
of the first wave length range withm said ap-
paratus will be absorbed by said second light
filtering means and therefore cannot reach and
fog said eopy film notwithstanding that such
stray light may reach the vicinity of the copy
film.

2421.991
CAMEBA FOB BXPBODUCTIVB PUBFOSES
Andets Vikter Hago Aadstesen, Uppssis, Sweden
AppUeatien November 29. 1949. Serial No. 129,952

In Sweden Septeaiber 25, 1947
5 0lataM. (CL9»—24)

1. In photographic selector and recording ap-
paratus for locating and reproducing selected in-
tefflgence areas from a master film having code
and intelligence areas thereon and pmkmed
withm said apparatus, the apparatus comprising
a first Ught source, means niaoed from the master
film for projecting light from said first source
through code areas on the master film and onto
a light responsive code detecting means spaced
from the master film, a second light souroe.
means responsive to the light responsive means
to control the second light source, means for
projecting light from the second source throu^

1. An apparatus for photographing an object
such as a document, comprising, a camera hav-
ing, in combination, means for variable uxmiask-
Ing of the field <tf imafe. means postttonaUe for
indicating the field reproduced oy expcsure. *
controlling mechanism «tu»tiiHiTnr |^ motor and a
timer operative in response to said Indleattng
means posttkm and operable for automatic feed-
ing of the iUm in oorres|x»ndenoe with the adjust-
ment of the unmasking means, a latch operable
for releasably locking said motor during expo^
sun operation and a trigger opmble torlOm ex-
posure and arranged to effectuate release of said
latch after exposure.

'
I
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COLLAP8IBLB 8TISB0800R
' OHw M. StMM. Cl«T«lMiC Ohto
AppUmUoB Aagwt It. IMt, 8«frtel N«. lMat4

S OlAtaM. (CL It—St)

prlsliiff rMUient means earrted on the Inner rar-
face of one member and reatUently tifafinj the
opposed Inner surface of the other member.

£

OPTICAL ETKPIICB, PABTICULABLT
FOB WIDB ANOLBS

LikKrlf Jakeb Bertele. Heerbranr. SwHaertaad
Apptteatten September 7. Itit, Serial Na. Itt^lS

In iwliaiiilani September tt, 194t
tOafaM. (CLtt—17)

1. A stereoecope comprising, two lens bdidlnt
members, lenses mounted In said members, a
bracket havlnc a web and two spaced flanges ex-
tending from said web in parallelism, each of said
members having portions disposed between and
piTotally connected to said flanges at points on
said flanges remote from said web. the pivotal
axes of said members being spaced and subetan-
tlally parallel, and two plate elements having
portions extending between said flanges and plv-
otally connected to said flanges at points on said
flanges Intermediate the plane of the axes of said
members and said web. the pivotal axes of said
elements being parallel to and spaced apart a
greater distance than the pivotal axes of said
members, said portions of said plate elements
when said members are pivoted away from each
other about their respective axes into a common
plane engaging said members and limiting fur-
ther pivotal movements thereof.

ao m

K MICBOSOOPI NOSBPnCI
W. Jenee, Beehestcr. N. T- asslgiier U

Baoseh * Lamb Optical Company. Beeheeter,
N. T., a earperatlea ef New Terk

ApplleatioB November tt, ItM. Serial Ne. I»t.t97
4 datau. (CL tt-4t)

1. An optical eye-piece for use with an image
forming objective c(»nprising. cotmting from the
objective to the eye. a flrst component with e
highly curved, cemented surface therein convex
towards the eye. the lens on the convex side of
said surface having a higher refractive index
than the lens on the concave side thereof, a sec-
ond component of converging power having an
equivalent focal length greater than 2.0f and leas
than 7.0f where f is the focal length of the com-
plete eye-piece, a third c<miponent of converging
power having its lees curved surface towards the
eye and an equivalent focal length greater than
2.0f and less than T.Of. and a fourth component
having the form of a meniscus concave towards
the esre and containing a cemented surface con-
cave towards the eye. the radius of curvature of
which surface is less than J and greater than
J6 times the radius of curvature of the surface

of said fourth component which is towards the
objective, the refractive index of the lens on the
convex side of the last mentioned cemented sur-
face being greater than the refractive index of
the lens on the concave side thereof, said com-
ponents being axially separated by air spaces.

>:

X.621.5«5
BOMB HANDLING MBAN8

Isaac M. Ladden and Theedere P. Hall.
San Meg*. Calif.

AppUeation Deecnber 14. litt. Serial No. ttt.150
9 Claims. (CL t^-lJ)

1. Amicreecope noeeplece comprising a support
member adapted to be detachably secured to a
mlbroeoope body tube, a second member mounted
on the support member to turn about an axis.
said second member carrying objective lenses, an
annular peripheral bearing portion on one of
said members, a peripheral put on the other
member extending Inwardly toward said axis, an
annular peripheral bearing portion on said part,
a bearing surface on each bearing portion, said
bearing turfaoes being disposed opposite to each
other and inclined toward the axis, said bearing
surfaces being in converging relation to each
other, antl-frlctlon elemenU held between the
surfaoes and in rolling contact therewith, the cen-
tral portions of said ntembers having inner sur-
faces In oppoeed spaced relaUon. and spring pres-
sure means for urging the bearing surfacee into
engagement with the elements, said means com-

1. An airplane comprising a fusdage and wings,
track members within said fuselage and extend-
ing spanwise along the under-side of said wings,
and adapted for supporting a bomb or cargo car-
riage, said carriage omnprtslng framework hav-
ing a plurality of depending portions, an arch-
way formed between said depending portions,
said archways provided with means for attach-
ing thereto a bomb, the said depending portions
provided at their lower ends with means for at-
taching thereto a bomb, the said bombs being ar-
ranged in staggered relation in said carriage.

»r
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t gtijgg
MACHDfB TOOL STBUCTUBB AND

TRANSMISSION MECHANISM
Jeeeph B. Armltagcu Waswateea. and Orrin W.
I Baiter. Mlhraifekee, Wis., leslgwsri te Beamey
A Tkeeker Oerperatlea, West AIUs, VHs., a eer-
peratioa of Wiseensin

Origtaal appUeation Febraary U. 1942. Serial Ne.
421,90t. new Patent No. 2.497J12, dated Sep-
tember 17. 1946. Dtvldsd and this appUea-

^ tian Jane 24. 1946. Serial No. nt^lt
X t Claims. (CL96—U)

9013 luSi-=^«

r.r ^'*V.

lauB^

'»> fjrfitE**

1. In a machine tool, a driven working ele-
ment, a source of power, means for transmitting
power from said source to said working ele-
ment at a selected speed, said means oomprlsins
a shaft connected to be driven by said source of
power and adapted to receive a pick-off gear,

a shaft connected to drive said working element
and adapted to receive a pick-off gear com-
plements^ to and meshing with the pick-off
gear on said power shaft, an intermediate shaft
adapted to receive a pick-off gear to mesh with
the pi^-off gear on said power shaft, a speed
changing mechanism selectively engagealde to
oonnect said Intermediate shaft to said element
driving shaft, and means associated with said
speed changing mechanism operaUvely disposed
in the space normally oeeupied by the pick-off
gear when on the driving shaft to prevent the
application of a pick-off gear to said element
driving shaft whenever said speed changing
mechanism is connected to said intermediate
shaft.

6. A milling machine transmission comprising
a spindle block, a quill mounted for axially slid-

able movement In the forward wall of said spindle
blodt, a spindle having Ite forward end rotatably
Joumalled in said quill and its opposite end ro-
tatably joumaUed for axially slidable movement
in the rear wall of said block, a spindle drive
gear afBxed to said mindle between said spindle
block wall and said quill, said spindle, quill

and drive gear being axially slidable as one unit,

a gear train comprising a variable speed trans-
mission connected to drive said spindle in any
of its axially adjusted positions, shiftable gear-
ing in said gear train providing a selective driv-
ing connection to obtain either of two separate
speed ranges, interchangeable gearing in said
gear train arranged for selective application in

either of said separate speed ranges, and an In-
terlocking mechanism operatively disposed to

Imi^nge upon the position normally occupied
by certain of said Interchangeable gearing and
thereby prevent the application of certain of
ssdd Interchangeable gearing when said shiftable

gearing is in a predetermined one of Its posi-

t||A"S

2J21JM7
PAPER 8HREDDINO MACHINE
FUsmea T. Leeb Ban FTaaetoee, Calif

.

.^ AppUeatleB May 22, 1949. Serial Ne. 94411
tClaiBM. (CL9t—1)

4. In a paper shredding machine: a trans-
veraeiy-arched comb having a base, and teeth

Integral with the base; the teeth defining a crown

and sides diverging relative to one another
its crown; the teeth on one of the oomb

i~L^

J«l M X—t——« ,*

having notches therein cm the upper side of the
arch.

f

CONCBBTB TBOWmro MACHINE AND
ATTACHMENT THEBEFOB

Heraee O. FtadelMr. DallaB, Tex.
AppUeation September 22, 1946. Serial Ne. •ti.Vtt

4 OlalaM. (GL 94—46)

1. In combination with a troweling machine
having rotating radiating blades thereunder with
a handle projecting from one side of the machine
end means for drivhig the blades in a horison-
tal circular path beneatti the machine, a scm-
porting and transporting structure for the
trowdlng machine including, a ground wheel
support movably mounted upon the machine for
movement in a vnrtlcal pUme, a ground idieel
carried by the support, means for moving the
support and ground wheel in a vertical plane
with respect to the machine, and a rigid bipod
prop movably connected to the machine on the
opposite side of the center of the machine from
the ground wheeL the bipod prop being con-
structed to tie lowered within the circular path
of revolution of the blades to ooact with the
ground wheti in supporting the Mades out of con-
tact with the ground and to straddle one of the
rotating blades in its lowered position so as to

prevent rotation of the troweUng Uades when
the prop is lowered.

2.621.S69
FLA8HINO LAMP FOB HALFTONE CAMBBAS
Ooartney O. Olaaeey. Beeheeter. N. Y^ asstgnsr te

edak Cenpaay, Beeheeter. N. T., a
efNew Jersey
JOM 16. 1949. Serial Na. 9t4t6

2 Claims. (CL 96—1)
1. A flashing attachment for use on a halftone

camera having an optically correeted lens and
oomprlstng, in comhinatlwi. a lena hood moontad
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on and «xt«ndlng forwardly of Mdd ten*. » fMd
laiM oMrrtod by Mdd hood and phytleally posl-

tlonable on the kmIm of ttM eamera lent and ad-
jacent the latter, a llfhi ouroe mounted on said

hood and portioned to Illuminate lald field lens

•o that the latter will form an Image of eaid

h>

source oh the axle of and within eaid lens, means
to move said field lens to and from the field of

said camera lent, and an adaptor for connect-

ing said hood to said eamera lens to position said

field lens and said light source in a definite 9aced
relation to said camera lens.

CAMERA SHVTTBB WITH TWO SUCC^BS-
8ITBLT OPIKATED BLADES

•bert 1. Kesel and Herbert T. SeMnen, Beeh
N. T.. asBtgnets le Bastmaa Kedal

~

N. T.. a eerpeffaUea of
fSi

opening shutter blade for striking and moTtng
the latch lercr a seeond time to more it to a
third position to release the closing shutter blade

to more to an aperture-dosing position, the

ope^ng diutter blade including a means for set-

ting the shutter, the dosing shutter blade includ-

ing means adapted to be contacted by the opening
Made to set the dostag blade with the opening
blade, the opening and doelng blade abunnenta
and the pivoted latch lerer being poeltloped so

that the dosing blade maj reach a position to be

latched only when the opening blade is moved
past its latching position whereby Utching of

the opening blade is assured after setting the

elosing blade. ^^^^^^^^_^
MMUtn

TBMPERATUBB-<X>NTBOLLBD FILM
PBOCB8SINO APPAKATU8

Cjrm KaHiB sii Themas E. Games,
Washington, D. C.

AppUeatlon Oetober 1. lt4S. Serial No. SS4M
7 ClalBW. (CL fg—••)

a
•a

n
»

M
a
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AppUeatton November 24, ItM, Serial No. If7,»t
4 OalM. (CL M—M)

1

1. A camera shutter comprising an apertured
supoOTt. a pair of pivotallv mounted shutter
blades carried by the support, one shutter Uade
forming an opening blade and having a normal
set position closing the aperture and having a
strildng surface thereon, the other shutter blade
forming a elosing blade and having a normal set

position spaced from the aperture, each shutter

blade havmg an abutment, a plvotally mounted
latch lever, a pair of latch elements carried
thereby, one for engaging the abutment on the

opening shutter blade, the other for engaging
the abutment on the elosing shutter blade, said
latch lever being mounted for movement to sev-
eral positions in one of which both blades are

hdd against movement, in a second of which
only the dosing blade Is held against movement,
and in a third of which neither shutter blade is

held against movement, sidd latch in the second
position lying in the path of movement of the
striking surface of the opening blade to be struck
and moved thereby, a spring means for driving
each shutter blade relative to the aperture to

maka an exposure through the apertured support,

a trltfer tor engaging and moving the lateh lever

to the second position to move one latch element
from the opening shutter blade abutment to re-

lease the opening blade for movement to open
the exposure aperture while still maintaining the
lateh element in engagonent with the dosing
shutter blade, and means carried by the released

through said tank, a rotair pump adapted to be
positioned within the tank, said pubod IncHidIng
a housing, a rotor withm the housing, a noaein
for nraylng a processing fluid oontained in the
housing upon the fUm. and a heating element
adapted to preheat the fluid within the housing,
conduit means for feeding the processing fluid

into the pump housing, and control means for
automatically maintaining substantially constant
the fluid level in said housing.

im'^ltimJiX ..

CONTROL or TftACTOK-OARBBD
AOBICOLTCBAL

to
8i

ef 8i
S. IMi, Serial Ne. •M.MS

In Sweden NafWBbsr 7. lf«4
1 Claims. (CL §7—M)

MSU7S
CONTINUOUS BBLT-TTR FLUID

APPAMATUS

AppUestloii Jam
7

D.C.
14. IMf, Serial Ne. 70,tn
(CLtS—M)

Tcm

.0

1. nuld treating apparatus comprising a oon-
vejror belt of flexible material arranged for travel
between substantially horiaontal rollers, and
means for deforming si^d belt into a sucoession
of separate, upwardly opening pockets closed at
their bottom edges and adapted to contain treat-
ing fluids.

WITH

1. m photographic processing apparatus of the
class disclosed, a treatment tank, means for sup-
porting films or plates therein, means for peri-

odically conveying treating fluids into and out
of said tank, and means for moving said sup-
porting means into and out of said fluids In timed
relation to the operation of said conveying means.

2,aU74
ROCKING AXLE TRACTOR

HTDRAUUC LIFT
Georges Alfred TheouM, Paris, Fkmnee

AppUeatlon April 4, lt5t. Serial Ne. l5AJtt»
In Praaee Oetober 24, lf4g
S ClataBS. (CL f7--S4)

Mtunrt 1
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the land and furrow wbael axles, a fluid cylinder
and i»toton unit oonaectlnff said arms and Mrrlng
to tranonlt motion from the land wheel erank
•xto to the furrow wheel erank axle, another
fluid ejUnder and piston unit mounted on the
frame and oonneeted to the laittl wheel crank
axle for slmultaneouily twinging the land and
furrow whe^ crank axlae to ralee and lower the
frame, means suroljlng fluid from the tractor
pressure source to the last mentioned cylinder
to operate the latter, means supplying fluid sep-
arately to the flrit mentioned cylinder tc operate
the furrow wheel crank axle independently of
the land wheel crank axle, whereby the vertical
position of the furrow wheel with respect to the
land wheel may be yaried. and optionally op-
erable link means effectively connecting said
axles for locking the furrow wheel axle to the
land wheel axle upon removal of the cylinder for
the furrow wheel erank axle.

t.621,577 '
I

CABIN PBE88URB CHANGE OOMtEOL
iJames B. Cooper, Seattle, and Alfred B. Jepeea.
C_ BeUsfue, Wash^ aeslgBen to Boeing AirpiaBe
y Company. Seattle, Wash^ a eorporatton of

Delaware
- Original applleatioB October 18, IMl. Serial No.
r 415,gg2. Divided and tUe appUeatlen October
^ », IMS. Serial No. 5S,Cg«

T M Claims. (CLM—lJi)

^'..

i>

•'i^t *t.

«

1. Mechanism for controlling the pressure of
air within an aircraft cabin to which air under
pressure is supplied, comprising pressure con-
trolling means resj^nsive to cabin pressure and
operable automatically to regulate the cabin
pressure, and motor drive means operatlvely con-
nected to said pressure controlllnc means and
operable to adjust the same at a predetermined
rate, to alter the cabin pressure from that nor-
mally effected by said aut<»natic regulating means
and at a rate corresponding to the rate of ad-
justment of said pressure controlling means ef-
fected by said motor drive means.

pivotally supported by said frame about sub-
stantially parallel axes lying substantially in a
single plane and a plurality of second air turn-
ing vanes, means ptvotally supporting said second
air turning vanes with respect to said frame about

-mi-^

axes substantially parallel to the axes about which
said first vanes pivot, and means supporting said
second air turning vanes for pivotal adjustmmt
about axes substantially perpendicular to their
first pivotal axes.

:fc..-<A_ . tJiZlJM$

Ernest H. Person and Blehard D. Tvtl, New
Britain. CeiUL, asrignon !• TvtUe A BaUcy,
Ineerporated. New Britain. Conn., a eerpera-
tlen of C»nBi)citliial
AppUcattoB Aagwt tf. 194f. Serial No. 1124M

• ClalM. <OLM—4t)

ntf^

ADJUSTABLE AIR DI8TRIBUTOB
Otto A. Labw. La Cresee. Wis., assignor to

The Trane Coanpany. La Crosse, Wis.
AvpUeatlOB Aagvst IS. 1M». Serial No. llt.Mf

t Claims. (CL M—4f

)

L A distributor for directing the flow of an air
flowing from an outlet comprising a
a plurality of first air turning

1. A damper for use In an air duct comprising
a plurality of damper vanes pivotally mounted
in the duct for movement between a dosed posi-
tion transversely of the duct and a fully open
position longitudinally of the duet, a plurality
of deflector vanes correspondingly mounted in
the duct in longitudinally spaced relation to the
damper vanes, the H«iwp*i- Tanes and deflector
vanes on one side of a central longitudinal plane
through the duct being arranged for swinging
movement oppositely to each other and opposite-
ly to their counterparts on the other side of
the plane, linkage means Interoonneoting the
damper and deflector vanes on each skle of said
plane for simultaneous swinging movement to
doeed and open positions, actuating means mov-
ably supported in said duct and connected to said
linkage means, said actuating means being ar-
ranged to shift said linkago means and thereby
pivotally adjust said damper and deflector vanes,
and means releatably retaining said actuating
means in any adjusted position, »
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BEGOSTER FOB WALL HEATEB8
Kari L. BeieO. Fissi—s. and John H. BoOtags-
woHh, AHadena, Calif., assignors to Holly Maa-
afaetaring Co.. Pasadena. CaUf., a eerperatiep
of CaUfemia

AppUcatioB November 14. 1949. Serial No. UV49S
llClaliM. (CL 99-^14)

fj-i-'^^H

*: 1. A register for wall heaters comprising:
means defining a laterally opening hot air duct
having vertical side members, said hot air duct
adapted to be positioned within a wall with said
vertical members spaced therefrom to minimize
heat transfer to said surrounding wall; a louver
frame adapted to cover the opening from said air
duct and the space between said air duct and
surrounding wall, said frame having side mem-
bers IndudtDg an inner flange in sliding engage-
ment with the corresponding side wall of said
duet, a stepped web forming a recessed inner
msjvin a raised outer margin and an interven-
ing shoulder, and an outer flange its extremity
adapted to confront said wall adjacent air duct,
the side member isolating the space between said
duct and wall from the interior of said duct;
and louvers extending between the side members
of said louver frame acrom said recessed por-
tions into said shoulders.

8TEMLB88 OOPFBI MAKES
Vaney. Waahingtoa, D.C and Jostia

arasar. Les (twgelm. CaUf.
4. 1949. Serial No. 97,999

9aalM. (CL9»-992)

u-\ «*..'» -t^f

a-

1-:

1. Xh a coffee maker, an open top steam gener-
ating boiler receptacle, a brewing receptacle hav-
ing top and bottom open ends, said brewing re-
ceptacle seated adjacent its lower end upon said
boUer receptacle and normally dosing the open

top of said boiler reoepCatfle. a partition extend-
ing entirely across said lower end of the brew-
ing rooeptacle and predudtng pamage of fluid

from the boiler reeej^ade into the brewing recep-
tacle, a steam escape valve disposed between
said receptacles and externally of said brewing
reoeptade. and a vring biased valve in said
partition operable by atniospherle pnssure upon
cooling and subsequent reduction of pressure In
the boiler receptade after the escape of steam
therefrom throui^ said flrst valve for rapidly ad-
mitting brewed ooffee through wld leoond valve
from said brewing reooptade and into said boiler
receptacle. ^^^^^^^^^^

2421JWI
STEMLBSS VACUUM COFFEE MAKEB
Fred M. Vamey, Weetbory. N. T.. aad Jastln

AmoM Tamey, Les Angeles. CaUf.
AppUeatlon Jnly II. 1959. Serial Na. lltMUt

9 Claims. (CL 99—999)

1. In a vacuum filtering ooffee maker indudlng
a lower boiler receptade having an upper mouth
carrying a flnished seizing surface and an upper
brewing receptacle having a lower open neck, a
circular elastic sealing gasket having its inno*
edge supported by said brewing receptacle and
being sealingly engageable with said surface, and
a handle carried by the outer wall of said brewing
receptacle and having a connection therewith for
limited vertical movement of the handle rdattve
to the receptacle, and a Up carried by the handle
to engage the outer edge of said gasket and opera-
tive to lift same upon upward movement of the
handle.

goti 2J2L999
b*^- AUTOMATIC POP-UP TOA8TBB
Joseph N. Vleter. ADestowM. Pa,, asslgaer to
LmImi Metal Pkadaeti. lac West Chester, Pa^

Applleatlni Fabraary S4. 1947, Serial No. 799499
5 OataBB. (CL 99—927)

1. In an automatic pop-up toaster; a frame:
a bread carrying plate constructed and arranged
for up-and-down movement within said frame
and normally urged to upper poeitton; and latch-
ing means for automatically eniiaglng and re-
taining said plate in knrer position, said latch-
ing means Indudtng a pivoted latehlng-ear nor-
mally spring urged toward non-locking poettkm.
a pivoted manually releasaMo opemtlng member
adapted to be tilted to a position substantlaUy at
a right-angle to said latching ear to earn said
latchlng-ear into locking poettlon ongf*«g nid
Idate. a cam on said operating member and a
cam-foUower on said Istrhlnr sar in operative
engagement with said earn, said operating bmu-
ber being disposed substantially paralld to the
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line of forM of the aprfag n^ileh urtM aald teteh-
lng-«ar into non-loeklng podtkm when said
Ifttehlng-eftr li In locklni poeltkm. and oonneet-

Ing means tntermedlate said plate and said op-
erating member for tilting said member upon
downward movement of said plate.

t,ai,n4
AirrOMATIC ILICTBIC TOASTKB

John H. Patancr, MUferd, CMin^ assigner to Gen-
Eleetrle Company, a eerperatien off New

AppUcatlen Oeteker IS. 1M». Serial Ne. U1,1M
4Claliiia. (CL9t—Sit)

s

h'-

*'l. m an automatic electric toaster, a toast car-
riage, a bias biasing said carriage to non-toast^
Ing position, a dual electric motor having a power
drlre rotor, a timing rotor and a single field

structure, means operated by said power drive
rotor for moving said toast carriage to toasting
position, means energising said field structure to
cause said power drive rotor to move said toast
carriage to toasting poaition and for maintaining
the energliatlon thereof so that It remains stalled
tbenrifej to hold said toast carriage in toasting
positUm. and means operated by said timing rotor
to Interrupt the energlsaUon of sadd field stnic-
ture after a predetermined time interval, where-
upon said bias of said toast carriage returns It to
non-toasting position.

-^ tjail.58SGO TDONG DEVICI
. Ariliar I. Waeteritaig. LengUand Cttjr. N. T.
Apptteaiien 8epiemWr 1. IMt. Serial Dla. 47Jit

1 Claim. (GL9»~«M)
iiAn egg timing device of the character described,
loomprislng an egg holder plvotally mounted on
the side of a pot suitable for oooking eggs, manu-
iUly operable means including a crank handle for
ptvotlng said egg holder into operative position
In mid pot, a spring motor oonneeted to said egg
holder for pivoting it Into inoperative position
outside of the pot. a lateh conniiiBted to said egg

holder for holding it in operative position In said
pot against the action of the spring motor, a
trigger mechanism which is engageable with said
latch tor disengaging the latch from the egg
holder to enable said egg holder to pivot Into In-
operative position in response to the action of
the spring motor thereon, and a clockwise mech-
anism connected to said trigger mechanism for

actuating the same at the conclusion of a given
time interval, said egg holder comprising a piv-
otally supported chute with spring bumpers at
both ends, said chute being plvotable into oper-
ative position thereby enabling the eggs contained
therein to slide Into operative position, said chute
being plvotable into Inoperative position, thereby
enabling the eggs contained therein to slide into
Inoperative position.

t,<Bll.8it n
COMBINATIOlf C!HABCX>AL BBOILEB AND

GBIDDLI
Walter E. Seaey, CUeaga, DL .

AppUeatloaMarehtTlMl. Serial Ne.SliJM ,

t ClalflM. (CL H—M9) ^
'I

-^«

iti^i
«

1^

'>m%

4«A

1. A combination griddle and broiler unit com-
prising a frame structure havlof -nUdablir mount-
ed in superimpoeed relation on guide rails there-
in, a bn^ler unit In the form of a tray and in-
cluding a foramlnated screen, a fuel receiving unit
below ue broiler unit and having a perforate hot-
torn wall, an ash reo^tade unit below the fuel
receiving unit, each of the said units Indudlng
an inner fire resistant front wall and an outer
front wall mwced therefrom provided with a
handle, a griddle plate mounted on the top of the
frame structure above the broiler unit, a fiune
stack secured to the frame structure and having
an open lower end located above the rear of the
griddle plate, the broiler unit havlnc an open rear
end portion arranged btiow and in alignment
with the open lower end of the fume stack, the
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fuel receiving unit including a rear wall spaced
from the inner rear tide of the supporting frame,
a grease receptacle removabbr mounted on a shelf
of the frame structure behmd the rear wall of
the fuel receiving unit, the grease reca>tacle be-
ing In alignment with open lower end of the fume
stack and the open rear end portion of the broiler
unit, and a rearwardly extending and downward-
ly inclined grease drip guide shelf secured to the
rear wall of the fuel receiving unit and being
located in alignment with and below a portion
of the opening at the rear of the broiler unit and
Mbovt the grease receptacle.

t,621.5S7
ADJUSTABLE HOLDEB FOB COOKING
WIBNKBSBT CONDUCTION OF BLEC-

BOehacI Bavie, PkOaddplila, Fa.
AppUeatloM Nevenker t4, ItM. Serial Ne. 197Jll

1 Claim. (CL99—tSt)

.1 1'-S SS^V 'X'J '

.!» i-^KiH

In a wiener oooking device, a base, a pair of
spaced wiener supports mounted on said base,
each of said supports comprising an electrode
having a central portion arranged substantially
parallel to said base and a pair of end portions
substantially perpendicular to said central por-
tion, said end portions being spaced from each
other by means of said central portion, each of
said end portions extending away from the plane
of said central portion in opposite directions, one
of said end jwrtions having a point thereon while
the other of said md portions is screw-threaded
and Is adapted to extend through a hollow bush-
ing which is rotatably mounted in an opening
in said base, aald hollow bushing extending be-
yond either end of said opening and being pro-
vided with a flange at that end which is closest
to said central portion, said threaded end portion
extending beyond that end of said bulling which
U most remote from said central portion and
having threadedly mounted thereon a pair of
nuts, said nuts bdng positioned outwardly of the
last mentioned end of said bushing, one of said
nuts being adapted to abut against said last men-
tioned end of said bushing to lo^ said bushing
in posltloD on said base and the other of said
nuts being adapted to frictionally secure an elec-
trical eonducting wire between Itself and said
first nut whereby said electrode may be suj^Ued
with electrical energy to be turned Into heat
energy for oot^dng a wiener Impaled on the
pointed end portions of both of said pair of spaced
wiener supports, the pointed end pmtlons of said
spaced wiener supports being adapted to be
brought cloeer to each other or farther away from
each other by means of the rotational movement
of said bushings, whereby wlenlers of varying
Iragths may be easily supported and thorou^^ily
cooked.

TTING
E.

Ce., Dabaiae,
AppHeattoB

9

FOBBALBBS
Lee G.

and Oeerge B. Hill. New Bel-
te Deere MmuwimtlmrtM

lewa. a eerpetetleu ef lewa
6. 1949, Serial Ne. 199JM
(CL 199~.11)

^?

1. m a baler: means forming an dongated
bale chamber having first and second waUii
spaced apart across the chamber, each of the
walls having an opening therein and said open-
Ings being alined crosswise of the chamber; bale-
forming means Including a member movable
lengthwise of the chamber to compress material
therein, said member having a trade therein
crosswise thereof so u to become at times alined
wltti the aforesaid openings; drive means for the
bale-forming means demoblllsable to halt the
bale-forming means with the track and openings
in allnement; means supported outside the first

wall Including a guldeway alined with the first
wall opening; strand-passing means movable
crosswise of the chamber from the first wall to the
second wan and return, and having a trade fol-
lower initially reodved by the guldeway and
adapted to be supportlngly reodved by the track
in the bale-forming member to run In said track
to the second wall opening: means mountlnff the
strand-passing means for movement as aforeaaid;
strand-uniting means at the second wall open-
ing, indudlng a pocket alined with the second
wall opening and adapted to reodve the track
follower of the strand-paadng means: and means
for imparting movement of the strand-passing
means, from its initial position in the guldeway
at the first wall opening, into and through the
track of the halted bale-forming member and
thence into the pocket of the strand-uniting

tMUU9
OUTFIT FOB THE PACKING OF DBHT-
DBATED FBUITS AND VEGETABLES
OB OTHEB AFFUCATIONS

AppUeatleB July SI, 1947, Serial Ne. 7tS.9St
In F^aaee Hay 99. 1949

Seetien 1, Fabiie Law 9H, AmgmH 9. 1949
Patent ezptoes Maar 99. 1999

1 Claim. (CL199--951)
In an apiiaratus for the imftklng of eom-

pressible products such as dehydrated fruits and
vegetables, a press frame, latch hooks carried at
the upper pwrt of said press frame, an upper
press plate, a carrier for said upper plate alld-
ably mounted in said frame, an adjustable Umtt
stop carried by the frame for Umlttng the up-
ward movement of the upper plate rdatlve to the
frame. resHlent means urging the upper plate
downwardly relative to the frame, a lower preai
plate, means for effecting relative movement be-
tween said plates, a mold gauge open at its top
and having a bottom supported on the lower
press plate, a mold frame open at its top and
bottom and of a stae to be nested within the gauge
with a sheet of wrapping material between the
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Bold fauge and mold frmme with Its edgat ralaed.
aid mold frame having Intamal dlmendons
aUghtly greater than thoM of the upper plate,
meant on the mold frame portioned to engage

.'i

•nd be latched to said hooks, and means car-
ried bgr the lower plate operable at the end of
the lowering of the lower plate to actuate the
hooks to release the mold frame.

MBIJM
PLATE CLAMPING MBCHAinSM FOB

PBDfTINO OTUNDBRS
W. Pnebwr, Larehmonft. N. T^

TfaBO, laeecperaled. New Terk. N. T^ a
ralleaefNewTerk

t. Ittt, Serial Ne. 4747t
• OalBS. (CL 1«1—lit)

r

1. A clamping merhantmn for a printing plate
having recesses In Its back adjacent to Its op-
posite ends, comprising a prlnttog cylinder hav-
ing at least one groove In Its surface extending
drcumferentlaUy thereof In a plane substantially
perpendicular to the axis of said cylinder, a p*lr
of etongated sUde members In said groove, said
sUde members being movable drcumfereotlally
ot said c^hider. a hook element on and extend-
ing outwardly from each slide member for «i-
fagment In a recess In said plato. gear teeth on
the slide members, a pair of shafts rotataUy
moimted in said cylinder and extending r^t'^n^i
with Its axis, a gear element on each shaft en-
gageable with the gear teeth on said slides, and
means on said cylinder for rotating said shafts
to move said slide members dreumferentlaUy of
said cylinder.

s,ai^i
STAMPING MEANS

C flendirson, flilWanoe. Olde,
ie Beyal China lae^ 8ebrta«, QUe, i

tieaef Ohie
AppUeatien Jamnry SC, IN*, Serial No. 14eJtl

• OataM. (CLltl-47f)

fviV

1. A stamping device for use In applying deco-
rations to dishes and the like comprising a rigid
backing structure, a thickness of compressible
material secured to said rigid backing structure
carrying a rlm-decorating surface, an additional
thickness of compressible material secured to
said rigid hacking structure carrying a center-
decorating surface separated from said rim-
deooratlng surface, said thicknesses of material
having adjoining side wall portions in abutUng
relationship with each other whereby one of said
thicknesses of material tends to restrain the
other against lateral movement.

MSIJM
PLATE CLAMP FOR PLATE CTLINDEB OP

PRINTING PRESSES
Harry W. Paeber. Laiehmeat, N. T., assfgaer to

A. Time. Inc.. New Terfc, N. T., a eerporstlou ef
•• New Terk

Applleation December M. 1M7, Serial Ne. 7M,77t
• Claims. (CL Itl—41U)

<ij

^

2. A plate cylinder for printing prnssos com-
prising a cylinder adapted to be Joumaled in a'
press frame, first means on the cylinder to re-
ceive one end of a flexible printing plate there-
on, a shaft Joumaled in the cylinder adjacent
the first receiving means for rotation from an
open position to a ckised, operating position, a
groove in the shaft forming a ledge for re-*
celvlng the other end of the printing plate there-
over, a resilient block member in said groove to
clamp said other end of the printing plate against
said ledge and to clamp said one end of the
printing plate against the first reoeivlnc means
while the shaft is in a posltloo intennediate the

ri and closed positions, and means to rotate
shaft to its closed posltiop to i^ply tension

to the plate and secure It In printing porttlCTi
anwnd the cylinder.
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TANK UNIT WITH INTERNAL PI7MP AND
VALVE

B. SehaUel, Clevelaiii, Okie, asrigner, by
Its. te The New Tetfc Air Brake

r» New Terii, N. T., a eerperatioB of
New Jersey

AppUeatlea October IS, 1N6, Serial Ne. 7tS,t51
If ClaliM. (CL ieS-4)

i
1. A tank, pump and control valve unit for

use with a hydraulic hoist comprising in com-
bination, a tank for holding hydraulic liqiUd, a
removable wall for said tank symmetrically ar-
ranged to be applied to the tank tai either of two
positions, a rotary pump mounted on said wall
for submersion in the liquid in the tank and hav-
ing an operating shaft extending through said
wall, symmetrically disposed ported passages on
said pxmip and each usable as inlet or discharge
dependent on the direction of rotation of the said
shaft, a control valve mounted independent of
said wall sutanerged In the liquid in the tank and
having an inlet port, and means to automatically
connect said Imet port to one or the other of
said ported pump passsges dependent on the
position of mounting of said removable wall on
the tank whereby either direction of pump rota-
tion may be effective to supply said valve.

I,6t1,8M
UNIVERSAL COMBINATION FUEL AND

VACUUM PUMP
Morrte Kateher. New Terk. N. T.

AppUeatlon December 7. INS. Serial No. iUJU
(Clafaas. (CLltt—4)

chamber, a ilezlble ****r*Tn>gT" within the hous-
ing adapted to cooperate with the fuel pump
chamber, a second fiexible *waphtfyip vithm the
housing adapted to cooperate with the vacuum
pump chamber, a stem fastened to the fuel pump
diaphragm and extending toward the vacuum
pump diaphragm, and a member fastened to the
vacuum pump diaphragm and extending toward
the fuel pump diaphragm, an operating lever
pivotally mounted on the pump and ^fp^^ to
be rocked by the driving means, the lever posi-
tively engaging the eism for the suction stroke
of the fuel pump diaphragm and positively en-
gaging said monber for the oompression stroke
of the vacuum pump diaphragm, said strokes
being In opposite dlreetioos, a spring k>cated in
operative relation to the Isiver and the stem
enabling the lever to press against the spring
which in turn moves the stem and dlM^iragm
for the compressioQ stroke of the latter, and a
spring engaging the vacuum pump diaphragm
and the housing, said latter spring oppo^ng the
oompression stroke of the latter diairfiragm and
effecting its vacuum stroke, said springs react-
ing against the lever in opposed directions.

t,ftl,St8
AIR VOLUME CONTROL MECHANISM

Arthor W. Barfca, DeeaSar. DL, seslgiisr to De-
eator Pamp Company, Decatur, DL, a eorpora*
tion ef nUnols

AppUeatlen January 24. INS. Serial No. S74.SM
t elates. (CLieS—g)

frv".

1. A combined fuel and vaemmi pump for use
with driving means comprising a housing provid-
ing a fuel pump diamber and a vaeumn pump

S60 O. Q.—61

I. Jn % hydro-pneumatic system including a
water tank and a pump for dtiivering water
thereto undo* pressure, an ah* volume ccmtrol
mechanism opentixig on the pressure differential
between tank pressure and the pressure on the
suction side of the pump oominrislng a casing
having a first openhug for connection to ttie

water tank at about the normal water levri

therein and having a second opening for oon-
nection to the suction side of the pump, a ph>-
raUty of spaced dlaiAuragms within said casing
for s^^arating said openings and defining a
chamber therebetween, a valve in said first open-
ing for permitting air Horn but not water fiow
into and out of said chamber throo^ said first

opcsilng. an air intake frmn the atmosphere to
said chamber, and means normally biatfng said
dlM>hragms. operative when air has been drawn
into said chamber through said air intake under
the suction action of the pump to thereafter
move said diaphragms to force said air from said
chamber back into the water tank through said
first casing opening.

^
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PSB88UBI BTSTIIf
OaUf^ temr to

• owpwaitoB of

Ap9lk»tiaa Nsramtar IS, IMf, Bmkd N«. 616,146
fdaiiDfl. (CL 166—6)

%JU1J591An CHAROn FOlt WATER SYSTEM

8

J«hB I. Anattr*Bff and Caadido Jmeuwai, Bcrkelcir.
Califs aMlffBMs to Jaeuiri liros^ iBMcporatod,
oiffiiritliB tf CtllfunUa

ApplkaUMi lUf S4. 1647. 8«rka Na. 7664N
16ClataDS. (CL161—6)

1. An air charger for a water sjstem of the type
haTlnc a pomp and a pnasure tuik. comprialng a
eontaintr^inoludlnf an upper portion and a bot-
tom hating a valve controlled paasage there-
through, and means In the upper portion of «aid
contalnar having a liquid flow paesage there-
through terminating in but a single external
oo;U)Ung oonneetlon and including a venturi in
•aid pamage with a valve connection to atmoe-
phere for taking air into Itaelf and directing It

into Mid eontalner in reqxmse to flow of llQuid
through eald paasage and included venturi, said
UQuld flow peimge means constituting the sole
llould flow passage meanalnto the upper portion
of said

1.611,166
UNLOADIB VALVE
Q«BWsVllage,N.Y^i
H. Sehwan; Lyakreek, N. T.

Nil 111 II BS, 1646. Serta Na. 166,767
6ClaliM. (0.166—46)

1. An assembly comprising a coupling having
a passage therethrough, a venturi lying in said
passage, means including a spring biased valve
normally closing the passage about said venturi
and adapted to open when pressure In said pas-
sage on the intake side of said valve is sufllclent
to produce sub-atmospheric pressure in the re-
stricted portion of said venturi. and a passage
into said coupling and terminating adjacent the
restricted portion of said ventiurL

1. In a fluid control valve, a casing having
a plurality of parallel bores Interconnected
to connect the various componente of said
valve, the componente of said valve including an
inlet port, a check valve mounted In a first bore
In said casing and said first bore connected to
said pressure port, a main unloader poppet valve
mounted in a second bore in said csjung and also
connected to said pressure port, said unloader
poppet connected on ito opposite side to an out-
let port in said casing, an unloader pilot valve
mounted in a third bore and connected on one
side to the said check valve and connected on Ite

opposite side to an adjustable orifice that is in
turn connected to said first bore, a storage ac-
cumulator and fhild port in said casing connected
to said cheek valve on one side and said pcurt
connected on the opposlto side to a pilot operated
"on or* valve, said pilot operated "on oT' valve
being mounted in a fourth bose. a main fluid
motor port ta said casing connected to said pUot
operated "on off" valve, a control handle mounted
in said caslnf to operate said pilot operated "on
ofT* valve, a pressure relief valve moimted In a
fifth bore in said casing, said rdlef valve con-
nected to said pressure port, means to lift said
main imlnartirr poppet valve idien a twi^mimi
fluid pressure has been charged into said flrst

bore, means to discharge said excess fluid pressure
untU the fluid pressure in said flrst bore is reduced
to a predetermined mtnhnimi when said main
unloader poppet doees. means to dump the pres-
sure maintolnlng said main unloader poppet valve
halsnced with said milnader pilot vahre when said
maximimi pressure is reached in said flrst bore
and the one side of said third bore connected
with said cheek valve, means to doee said un-
loader pilot valve when a predetermined mini-
mum pressure is reached in said flrst bore and the
one side of said third bore that is connected to
said first bore, means to re-establish the balance
on said main unloader poppet In a cloeed posi-
tion, means to operato saJd control handle to open
said pilot operated "on off** valve and charge fluid

pressure from said aoeomulator storage means
into the main motor port, and means to doee
said pilot operated "on off** valve.

UQUID riTEL SUPPLT APPARATUS

vto Dewty B«iripmeBt Ltanited. Arte Court.

If56. Serial No. Sn,7t4
la Great BrHaia September 16, 1646

^ ,
4Claims. (CL166-4S)

9(U3d 4'

I. i>«

1. liquid fuel feed control apparatus for the
use spedfled. including a supply line: a deUvery
line which under operating ccnditicms is pressiu*-
ised; a housing constituting part of a by-pass
duct interconnecting said supply end delivery
lines; a pressure-balanced by-pa^ valve. Indud-
ing a pressure-eensltive element shlftable. in said
housing, with the valve Itself, and exposed at
each face to and operable wholly under the in-
fluence of fluid pressures, to regulate flow through
said by-pass duct, and by such shifting to assume
a position of rest In the abeence of delivery pres-
sure, and definite control positions corresponding
to deflnite operating pressures; a preesure du(^'
leading from said delivery line to a pomt of com-
munication at an times with one face of the pres-
sure-senslttve element, to urge the latter and the
by-pass vahre in the closing sense into a con-
troued position during existence of delivery pres-
sures; a pressurising valve Interpoeed in that part
Off said by-pask duct which is Intermediate said
delivery line and said by-pass valve, and having
one face expoeed to delivery pressure; the opposite
faee of said pressure-sensitive element under
operating conditions being in commtmlcation with
that portion of the by-pass duct which is inter-
mediate the two valves; and resilient means bias-
ing the pressurising valve to a cloeed podtion. but
yleldable to and upon the attainment during oper-
ation of a pressure in the deUvery Une. api^ed
to the exposed face of the pressurising valve.
which is in excess of a predetermined pressure.
whereby said pressurising valve is opened, and is
held open during normal operation, for access of
pressure to said opposite face of the pressure-
sendtive element, thereby to urge the latter and
the by-pass valve in the opening sense into a
regulating podtion that is dependent upon the
pressures appUed to the respective faces of the
pressare-sendttve element, but remains ckMCd at
starting up until the attainment in the ddlvery
line of such predetermined pressure.

dkk at Ite lower end, a diaphragm cup at tte
upper end. a centrally apertured flexible dia-
vhngm clamped at ite outer margin to tlM cup.
a sealing ring attached to the diaphragm about
the aperture, a shaft extending down through
the aperture and the deeve and bailing a sealing
shoulder adapted to be engaged hy the nfiiTtnr
ring to make a contact seal, a hydraulic sealing
drum embracing the seeling disk, the lower head
of the drum being mounted on the lower end of

-^ -^
v-

6461,666
CBNTRIFI7GAL PUHP

Harry E« La Bear, nkhart, i

AppUeatlea Septeiber 16. 1646. Serial Ne. 46.566
16ClataBS. (OL 166—166)

6. m a pump of the class described, a vertical
sleeve having a horlaontally dispoeed sealing

i

\*^&f»ic-

the shaft, the upper head of the drum being aper-
tured and embracing the sleeve, impdler blades
carried by said upper head, and a pump casing
having an Impeller chamber emhraring said
blades, and an inlet chamber surrounding the
deeve and communicating through an annular
opening with the impeller chamber, said inlet
chamber having a central opening into which
the upper end of the sleeve is fastened.

6,661,661
CENTRIFUGAL PUBfP ASSEMBLT
Mtaior W. StMt, Webster Groves, Me.

Appilcatloa Bfay IS. 1646. Serial No. 666.76S

>., \-.^ ; 16 Clahrn. (CL 166—166)

r^iTJCrf _^'

U-

liii.jiH ;• -, rl.T^d'srt

ft?P%'

1. A centrifugal pump assembly twiiuWwf an
impeller, an impeller drMng shaft secured there-
to, a stator provided with passages therethrough
for discharge of liQOld. a ckMure plate, said
closure plate and said stator forming therebe-
tween a pump dlsplaoement chamber, a small
diameter recess extending rearwardly of iUd
pump displacement chamber, an open-tane Im-
peUer operating in said chamber and
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Impeller being provided with a anall diameter
central plate dliposed in aaid reeen, a plurality
of yanes supported by said plate and dl^oeed in
said pump displacement chamber, said closure
plate having an inlet opening reglsterable with
and directly confronting said small diameter
central plate, said plate and recess being circular
and of substantially conforming diameter so as
to provide not appreciably more than a working
clearance of the plate with the recess therefor,
said vanes having constant thlclcness and being
offset from the plane of said central plate.

HTDRAITUC POWER DRIVB
Clebame Bames Hatfield. Oookeville, Tenii^ as-

signor of eighteen per cent to Mabel L. Poyner.
Paris, Tenn^ and seven per cent te Raymond
N. Bfatson, Silver Spring. Md.
AppUcAtioa Jvly 14, 1M7, Serial No. 7M.725

• dalBM. (CL 10»—IM)

sis ^.Ic

'i,

and an idler gear rotatablv mounted In said cas-
ing and having teeth meshing with the teeth on
said rotor, said rotor compriidng an end plate, a
driving shaft secured to said plate centrally
thereof and extending from one side (uily a plu-
rality of apertures in said plate disposed in a
circle adjacent the outer edge thereof, a plxirality
of gear teeth having reduced extensions disposed
in said apertures and extending axially of said
plate to form a hollow gear, said extensions being
secured in said apertures by dowels and brazing,
the length of said teeth being greater than twice
the minimum distance between two adjacent
teeth.

I MS1,C04 >:

BOTART PUMP
George F. Martin. Oakland, CaUf.. assignor of

one-half to Peter A. Battagia
AppUeatlon May 4. IMS. Serial No. S4.M1

1 Claim. (CLIU—14f)

k

I.
>*'

1. A fluid pump comprising a casing, a pmnp
rotor cooperating with a portion of said casing
to form with a pair of side walls a pair of pimip-
Ing chambers therewith, the surface of said rotor
including a plurality of cam portions, a pair of
reciprocable gates mounted in said casing and
dividing said chambers into expansible sub-
chambers, inlet and outlet fluid passages com-
municating with said sub-chambers, a pcUr of
opposed tracks formed in said side walls and
rotatable with said rotor and conforming In
curvature to the surfaces thereof, and a plurality
of rollers mounted on said gates for rolling con-
tact with said tracks whereby said gates are
held closely adjacent but spaced from the sur-
face of said rotor to minimise friction and leak-
age therebetween.

j |

t.ni.6M
ROTARY PUMP

,

' Jaliaa B. Tbooaas, Fort Worth. Tez.'^
AppUeattoB Aagwl tl, 19a. Serial No. 4«.98t

8 ClataM. (OL 19S—IM)

A pump oominising a easing having a pump
chamber therein provided with rtiatively spaced
Inlet and outlet openings, a suhntentisllr hollow
cylindrical rotor Joumaled in said pump cham-
ber and positioned radially eooentrioally thereof,
arcuately shaped vanes extending outwardly of
the periphery of said rotor and *"g^nf the pe-
ripheral surface of said pump chamber for mov-
ing fluid, as the rotor is revolved, through the
pimip chamber between the inlet and outlet open-
ings thereof, each of said vanes having an arm
sectired thereto, said arm being pivotally secured
to said rotor at the aid thereof remote from its
connection with the vane and at a point substan-
tially coinciding with the center of curvature of
the vane, said vanes being positioned on said
arms so as to present a concave surface to the
fluid in the direction of rotation of said rotor,
and said vanes being movaUe relative to the
rotor, as the latter is revolved, about said pivot
points, spring means within said rotor and ball
and socket connectors between said arms and
said Q>ring means for transmitting a straight-
line outward force from said vring means upon
said vanes during pump operation.

£.«S1J9S

1. A rotary pump comprising a casing, a drivm
toothed rotor rotatably mounted in said ca^ng

I

, f Ciay«MiMark.Jr..Wllmetle.IIL.aaBignertoClay-
toB Mark A Company, Bvaaslon. DL. a corpora-
tion of Delaware

'^V *> V I
AppUcation October 12. 1945. Serial No. €21.999

22 Claims. (CL 192—149)
2. An axially progressive rotary pump com-

prising a resilient member and a rigid member
adapted for relative concentric rotation, means
for rotating one of said members with respect to
the other, said rigid member being provided with
at least one channel portion, said resilient mem-
ber having a sealing portion having sliding en-

I'.

\
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ffagement with said rigid member to divide said
channel into at least one fluid-tight compartment
formed in part by said rigid member and in

>!i'

•:|:. ::f.

part by said sealing means, at least one of said
portions being helical, said compartment pro-
gressing axially upon relative concentric rota-
ttOQ between said members.
'**'"..'' '

2.621.696 t

PUMP
Floyd E. CarlsoB, Roekford. DL, assignor to Sand-
strand Machine Tool Co.. a corporation of Uli-
nob
Application Blay 12. 1959. Serial No. 161.529

7 Claims. (CL 193—152)

''^T

JKH)

I.

J

* fit-

'^J'^m*^

- 1. A pump comprising in combination, a cas-
ing having a cylindrical chamber therein, means
providing an aid wall in the chamber having an
inner recess smd a concentric outer ftpnular
recess, an annular rib forming part of said wall
and located intermediate the recesses to separate
the same, an inlet and an outlet port in the cas-
ing; passageways connecting said recesses re-
spectively with the inlet and ouUet ports; a
cylindrical cylinder block of smaller diameter
than said chamber nonrotatably moimted there-
in, a face at each end of the block with one
end face engaging said end wall and with the
other end face having a central well therein ex-
tending only partially through said block, a plu-
rahty of cylinders formed in the periphery of the
bk>ck: a cylinder port for each cylinder and
opeaing into said end face; a piston redprocably
moimted in each cylinder and having a por-

tion extending therefrom and engaging the
cylindrical wall of said chamber; a drive shaft
mounted in said easing for rotation about an
axis normal to the plane of the flrst mentioned
end face; an eccentric projection on the end of
said shaft and fitting movably in the well in
said block for moving said block bodily in a gen-
erally circular path upon rotation of said shaft
to reciprocate said pistons and to move said
cylinder ports alternately into communication
with said recesses: a flexible sleeve connecting
said block and casing and surrounding said shaft
to provide a nonrotatable seal between said
cylinder ports and said shaft; and means for
exerting variable pressure to force the first men-
tioned end face of said block against the end
wall of said chamber, comprising a spider on
said shaft, a pair of (v>positely disposed weights
pivotally moimted on said spider and movable
away from said spider as a function of the speed
of rotation of said shaft, a thrust bearing be-
tween said weights and block, and a cam sur-
face on each weight and o^aging the bearing
to increase said pressure as the speed of rota-
tion of said shaft increases.

^^^ 2.621.697
PUMP

George Joseph Trapp. Leamington Spa, Kwgland
Application December 21. 1947. Serial No. 798.042

In Great Britain Janvary 2. 1947
11 Claims. (CL 192—174)

1. A pump comprising a casing, a driving shaft
mounted in said casing, a plurality of pumping
cylinders spaced radially around said shaft, pis-

tons reciprocable in 'said cylinders, eocoitric
means for reciprocating said pistons by operation
of said shaft, each of said cylinders having an
inlet i>ort uncovered by the respective piston to-
wards the end of its admission stroke, and a de-
livery valve for each of said cylinders, each ci
said cylinders Including a latend spigot-like i»t>-
jectlon engaging in a socket in said casing to lo-
cate the respective cylinder spaced radially from
said shaft and to transmit the pumping thrust
of said cylinder directly to said casing, and each
of said delivery valves having its seat upon the
spigot-like projection of the respective cylinder.

2,621,602
APPARATUS FOR OIPOSING PRESSURE ON

UQUm
IVederIc Mclntyre, Newton, Mass., assignor to

Donald B. Mclntyre, Wdlesley, Blass.
AppUcation July 21, 1947, Serial No. 765,191

HClahns. (CL 192—222)
1. An apparatus for Imposing pressure on liquid

comprising a pump, an accumulator having a
substantially rigid shell and an interior flexible
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member dividing the •bell into two spacee witb .^, ai. S,CS1^1§
Inflow and outflow mean* for conducting liquid FLOOR DRIVE LINB CONTBTBB
Into and out of one of lald spaces, a conduit Jehn Bmjkm, Delreit, ani UwaH W. MeCaal.
between the pump and the other of said spaces, Btrmhiyhain. Mleh^ eMlmen im Jerrte B. Webb
a container for working fluid with which the Cemyany. Detroit, Bfleh^ a eorporatien of

4 *
i -

t i
Ap»lkaUMi June 14. IMf, Serial No. »9.0t4*

1 11 ClabM. (CI IM—171)

pump is In recelTlng connection, means for oper-
ating said pump to cause transfer of working fluid
from the container to the second named space
In the accimiulator, and provisions for causing
return flow of working fluid from the last named
space to the container.

t.6tl.6M
SUBMERGED DRIVE LINE CONVEYER FOR

FLOOR TRUCKS
Edward W. MeCaol. Btrmlngham. and Steven W.

Jeseop, Detroit, BUelu asatgnon to Jenrls B.
Webb Company, Detroit, Bfieb., a corporation
of Mlehlgan
AppUcatlon Angost 14. IMS, Serial No. 44,S14

• Claims. (CL 104—172)

i) o.

1. Id a drive line of the type having a guide
slot and a subsurface track employed for propel-
ling a whetied carrier equipped with a vertically
movable drive pin along a 8umx>rtlng surface,
propelling means including a plurality of trolleys
each having wheels supported by said track, an
endless flexible propelling member, means con-
nectlns said propelling member to each of said
trolleys In reversible driving relationship there-
with and for vertical support thereby, and means
carried by at least certain of said trolleys for driv-
ingly engaging a carrier drive pin lowered within
said guide slot

ii .'

jj«

1. A floor truck drive line comprising a sub-
surface wheel track, a drive chain adapted to
travel below said track, wheeled trolleys mounted
at intervals on and positively connected to the top
side of individual chain links with wheels adapted
to travel on said track and suspend said drive
chain, and a pusher-dog carried by said trollesrs.

MSMll
I

RAILWAY TRUCK
Donald S. Barrows, Roeliester, N. Y., aaslgnor to

Tlie Symington-Crauld Corporation, Depew,
N. Y., a corporation of Bfarylaad
AppUeaUon Jaaoary S, 1*47, Serial No. 720,06S

SI Claims. (CL1«S—197)

1. A railway truck comprising in combination
with a side frame havlzig columns defining a
window opening with a bolster end positioned
in the opoaing. a nest of springs carried by said
side frame within said opening, a chair mounted
on said nest of springs and having vertically
spaced ledges ezteiuling into said columns, verti-
cal surfaces carried by said chair, friction means
movable vertically by said ledges and arranged
to engage frlctlonally said columns and chair
vertical surfaces, and engaging rocker surfaces
carried by said bolster and chair.

a

RAILWAY VEHICLB
Vnak L. Murby. Chicago, Ralph W.

Floesmoor, and Stanley W. Kay, Chicago, DL,
assignors to Pullaun-StaBdard Car Blanafae-
tnrtag Company, Chicago, IlL, a corporation of
Ddaware

AppUcatlon September 17, 1N5. Serial No. ClM4t
1 Claims. (CL ItS-^lt)

1. In a vehicle having side walls and a central
longitudinal aisle extending substantially the

1 M [•
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majoi>r length of the vehicle, a plurality of adjoin-
ing individual toilet rooms at one end of the
vehicle adjacent to one of said side walls having
one side of each room formed by the said side
wall, a longitudinal partition wall spaeed from
said last-named side wall deflning the opposite
side of said rooms, transverse partitions extend-
ing between the last-named side wall and said
partition wall enrkwrtng adjoining rooms, en-
timnoe doors in said partition wall individual to
the respective rooms, an anteroom common to all
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of said entrance doors, said anteroom being dis-
posed substantially centrally of the width of said
vehicle and itnclosed by a partition defining one
side of a longitudinal passageway adjacent the
other of said vehicle side walls, the partition en-
closing the anteroom having curved end portions
defining generally transverse passageways at op-
posite ends of said longitudinal passageway com-
municating with a centrally disposed vehicle end
door and said central longitudinal aisle respec-
tively, and an entrance to the anteroom from said
longitudinal

Mll,tll
DOUGH ROLLING ATPABATUS
A. Anetsberger. Chicago, and Dean H.

Whitehead, Oak Park. DL. assigBors to Anets-
berger Brothers. Inc. Nerthbrooii. IB., a corpo-
ration of Illinois

Application March 11. 19M. Serial No. 1M471
11 Clalaa. (CL lt7—ll)

Q^S^ ^^^g^^^g^^^gg^g^

1. Dough rolling mechanism comprising a
supporting structure adi4>ted to be mounted
transversely of and above a movable conveyor
for sheeted dough, a guide supported by said
structure transversely of the conveyor, a slide
redprocable along said guide transversely of a
moving dough sheet on the conveyor, a dough
roller provided with a drive shaft, a member in
which the roller drive shaft Is jouxnalled for
rotation on a horiaontal axis, means connecting
said member to said slide for reciprocation of
said slide on said guide for moving the roller
back and forth across a strip of dough on the
conveyor axkd means for positively rotating the
roUer during reciprocation thereof comprising
a stationary rack bar secured to said structure
and coopraatlng pinions carried by and redpro-
cable with said slide, one of said pink>ns mesh-
ing with the rack bar an^l driven thnvby as the
slide reciprocates and the other pbilon secured
to the roller shaft in operative engagement with
and driven by said first pinion.

't.m.fi4
ICB CREAM SCOOP

Edgar A. Wallli«. Keega Harbor. MIeh.
leptember It, IW, Serial Wa. ltM14
laalm. (CL197—tt)

4 <i«e^m&rf

.".f.t^fe*;-.' ^V •;|J4€?r'?^^*%^
"Ifer/

An ice cream sooop onmprtstng an tfeetric
tor having a bushing at one end and a rotary
shaft extending through said bushing, a sleeve re-
leasably fixed to said boshing and extending out-
wardly beyond said rotary shaft, a guide mem-
ber releasably fixed to and extending axially
from said sleeve, said guide member having a
central guide bore and a counterbore. an agi-
tating head fixed to said motor rotary shaft and
disposed In the central guide bore of said guide
member for rototloii with respect thereto, said
agitating head having a shank extending through
said ooimterbwe. means for rdeasably fixing
said shank to said motor shs^ a blade member
having a polygonal shank fixed thereto, a guide
plug threaded Into said guide member and hav-
ing a polygonal bore throutfi which said polyg-
onal shank is slidable but non-rotatable, a sec-
ond agitating head carried by said polygonal
shank and axially slidable in the central g\iide
bore, a compression spring surrounding the polyg-
onal shank of said blade and positjoned between
the idug and the second agitating head to urge
the seoond agitating head toward the first agi-
Uting head, said second agitating head thereby
being axially aligned with the first agitating
head and both of said heads being confined with-
in and guided by the central guide bore of said
guide member, said agitating heads respectivtiy
having opposing radially undulated cam sur-
faces fmgaglng each other, the cam surface of
the first agitating head being operable over the
cam surface of the seoond agitating head, where-
by said blade ihank and the blade member upon
operation of the eleetrte motor win be axially

METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR MANU-
FACTURING OOHJED EDIBLB PASTES
Fhuyt S. LombardI, Nerih HeUj weed, Clif

.

ApplieatleB Aogasl 17. 1949, Serial Na. llMtt
I Claias. (CL 197—S4)

i &\vzx^

8. A method of automatically »wn«y coiled
vermlcem and the Uke which comprises: oonttnu-
oQsly extruding a group of strands of fennieeUl:

^w^^V f»:;jlj(|f • * '^:5 l»-^«^***«)P^5r»/->|[-*
'
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PMsinc ooUing flncen tnmsrenely through said
group of itrands in apt^eed planei ilmiiltaneously
and in opposite directlont: lerering the group of
strands thus coiled: and withdrawing the coUing
fingers laterally from the colled vermicelli while
restraining the coiled vermicelli against lateral
movement.

METHOD OF BAKING
Batler Ames, Boston, Mass.

AppUeatlon July 19, 1946, Serial No. 6S4.8S6
S Claims. (CL 107-^4)

/

xit

1. That method of baking leavened bread
dough which comprises as steps confining the
raw dough in a receptacle of a size ample to per-
mit the dough to rise freely to the maximum
extent, maintaining a super-atmospheric pres-
sure therein during baking, subjecting the dough
to moderate bottom heat while directing rela-
tively intense radiant heat downwardly toward
and substantially uniformly over the upper sur-
face of the dough, shielding the upper surface
of the dough while the dough is rising by a
blanket of water vapor evolved from the dough,
permitting the evolved water vapor in excess of
that required to shield the dough and maintain
the super-atmospheric pressure to escape from
the receptacle as visible water vapor, and after
the excess visible vapor ceases to escape, con-
tinuing the process so as to convert the confined
water blanket into invisible water vapor, thus
fuUy exposing the dough to the action of the
downwardly directed radiant heat long.enoiigh
to effect browning of the dough surface.

2,621,617
ROOFING AND SIDING

Jesse B. Flatt, New Lebanon, Ohio
AppUeatlon Bfay IS, 1947, Serial N*. 748^91

7 Claims.' (CL 168-^) 1

2,621,616 ,vc'
COMBINED SEWING AND TBOfMINO

MECHANISM
Thomas D. Taylor. Unlventty City, Mo., assignor

to CotauaMa Sewing Mafhlns Corporation, a
corporation of New Torfc

Applle»tlon September 4. 194S. Serial No. 47,9S§ ^

11 rielms (CL 112—116) rj

.(hi^i

\ . i-^i tfc

1. In a shingle construction, a sheet of sub-
stantially waterproof paper, reinforcing material
resting upon said paper, an edging strip forming
the butt end of the shingle and held in fixed rela-
tionship relative to one edge of said paper, and
a self-hardening plastic covering tapering shingle
fashion from said edging strip towards the other
edge of said paper, said edging strip having a
bottom flange and an intumed upper flange em-
bedded in the plastic material.

- th

1. In a sewing machine having a slidably
mounted needle-bar. feeding means for moving
material to be sewn past the needle-bar. and
means for effecting reciprocation of the needle-
bar and operation of the feeding means in timed
relation with respect to the reciprocation of the
needle-bar; the combination of edge-cutting
mechanism comprising a bracket, cooperating
relatively movable cutting knives, and operating
means actuated from said needle-bar for effecting
relative movement of the cutting knives in timed
relation with respect to the reciprocation of said
needle-bar and said feeding means and Including
mechanism for rendering the operating means
ineffective upon certain reciprocations of the
needle.

Ii

2,621.619
HEMMING ATTACHMENT FOB SEWING

MACHINES I
•

John F. Enos, Union, N. J., asdgnor to The Singer
Manofactaring Company, EUsabeth. N. J., a
corporation of New Jersey

AppUcaUon November 15. 1956. Serial No. 195.791
9 Claims. (CL 112—142)

1. A hemming attachment for sewing machines
comprising, a longitudinally splraled primary
scroll-m«nber having its free end portion formed
as a substantially flat elongated tongue, a longi-
tudinally spiraled secondary scroll-monber com-
plemental to said primary scroll-member in de-
fining a passageway therebetween and having its
free end portion formed as a substantially flat
elongated tongue which is disposed adjacent and
substantially in parallelism with the first men-
tioned tongue, and an abutment; element disposed
adjacent two corresponding side edges of and
bridging the passageway defined between said
two tongues for engaging the work material and
forcing the same to wrap intimately about said
two side edges. i r .; .. -

.?&

T->
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2J21J16
NESSHM DIFPBB MECHANISM

rvaakllB ChatlleM aa< Stanley Boberto Folsom.
MliiBeapolis, MtauL, assigBors to MonsiBgwear,
Ine., BUBBeapoUs, BIlBBn a eorporatlon of Dela-

,^
AppUeatloB May 9. 1949, Serial No. 92.1S2

'^ llClalns. (CL 112—219)

1. A needle dipping mechanism for use in con-
Junction with sewing machines having a random
needle stopping position at least one reciprocat-
ing thread carrying needle and mechanism coop-
erating therewith for forming stitches, and a
rotary drive shaft for moving said needle and
mechanism in said stitch forming relation, com-
prising a separate rotary drive member and
means for limiting the rotation of said member
to a predetermined distance first in a direction
corresponding to the direction of rotation of said
rotary drive shaft for stitch formation and then
a predetermined distance in a reverse direction,
clutch means for engaging said separate n^ary
drive member to said rotary drive shaft means
cooperating with said dutch means to propel
said rotary drive member and hence said rotaiy
drive shaft in stitch forming direction from any
place where it may have 8t(^n>ed in the process
of stitch formation of the sewing machine
through the completion of the stitch which was
in the process of being formed when the machine
stopped and into the formation of a succeeding
stitch but short of the point in stitch formation
where said stitch may be cast off and means then
to propel said rotary drive member and said ro-
tary drive shaft reversely until the needle of the
sewing machine is substantially retracted.

2.621,621
APPARATUS FOB CLOSING INTERLOCKING

SEAMS
Harry 8. Kaiser. Chkafa, DL. assignor to H. S.

Kaiser Company. Chleago. DL, a eorporation
of miaoto
ApplleatioB Aagnst 24, 1951. Serial No. 242A52

7 Claiim. (CL 112—24)
1. Apparatus for eloslng Interloeldng seams in

sheet metal articles comprising, an rtongated
lower rail having a Umgltudhsally extending
groove on Its upper surface and adapted to reotlve
a sheet metal article having an open Interioddng
seam overlying the groove, an elongated upper
raU parallel to and spaced from the lower rail
and having spaced fadng upper and lower traoka.
a carriage having wheels kteated between the
spaced facing upper and lower tracks and nor-
mally suspended by the lower track for rolling
movement therealong, a member vertlcaUy mov-
aMy carried by the carriage below the upper raU

tiM O. a.^52

and having a roller carried thereby and protrud-
ing downwardly therefrom, motor means carried
by the carriage and connected to the member fw
raising and lowering the member and hence the
roller carried thereby, and control means for the
motor means operative normally to raise the
memlier to space the roller above the lower rail

and operative to raise the earriage and lower the
member to cause the wheels of the carriage roll-
Ingly to engage the upper track of the upper rail
and tlie roller roIUngly to engage the open inter-
k)cklng seam of the sheet metal article overlying
the groove in the k>wer rail for eloslnff the _
as the carriage is rolled along the upper ralL

2,621422
METHOD OF FORMING BINGLIKE BODIES
John Henehert. Chicago. ID., sssiinor to Contl-

Dontal Cnn Oompamr, lae.. New York, N. T.. a
corporation of New York
Application Mareh 14, 1946, Serial Ne. 654,269

17Clalaas. (CL 112—116)

l*" The method of forming ring-Uke bodies
whicJ c(»nprises. forming an ekmgated tubular
member having therein annular circumferentially
continuous and readily ruptured deep score lines
defining at least three body lengths along said
member, backing up said member at one face
thereof opposite said score hnes with an annu-
larly grooved body with a groove therein plaeed
opposite each said score Une and extending at
each side beyond each said score line thereby to
provide backing support for the tubular member
adJacMkt and to each side of each score Une in
both directions and also freedom of said tubular
member at each score Une by reaaon of the clear-
ance at each groove, and simultsneoud^ rcAlng
dull annular rupturing ribs centnJly against the
score lines to rupture the same and divide the
tubular member into a multiple of ring-like
bodies. «_«^_

2,621,622
SIGNALING DBVICB

Kenneth B. Thompson, Sierra Madie, CaHf

.

AppUeatloB April 18. 1944, Serial No. UM64
1 Claim. (CL 118—86)

A signaUlng device designed for ft-ee manlpola-
tlon with reference to a moving target, conuuie-
Ing a suppmt. a mirror thereon and adapted to
receive Ught from a distant source in order to
project the light on the target and provided with
a window, a reflecting surface operative opposed

I t
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to Mdd mirror, and a retro-directive reflector on
•aid support and adjustable to a seriee of opera^

tive positions with respect to said o;

flectlxic atirface. Tre-

AFPABATU8 FOB MANUFACTUmB OF PIBZO-
BLBCTUC BLBBONTS

CoBstaatlB Chilewsky. New Toffc. N. T.
Orlffliial appBeattoii Jaaaary 29. 1944, Serial Ne.

5i9J7S. DlTlied and ihto appUeatira Jalj 19.
194<. Serial No. S94S5

9ClaliiM. (CL 119-4)

^ 1. An apparatus for the manufacture of pieao-
electrio elements oomprlstnt. a vacuum chamber,
a vaporiser adapted to project a jet of vaporised
material into said chamber, a cylindrical support
for a pluralitj of piesoelectrlc ^tes in said
chamber, means for mounting said plates on the
outer surface of said support, operating means
for causing the rotation and axial dm>lacements
of said support, whereby the plates mounted on
said support may be moved into and out of the
vapor jot

** MBl,ftl
VAPOB COATING DBVICS

Gcrdon P. Brown. Beading. Maes., assignor to Na-
ttoaal Beeeoreh Oerporatloa. Cambridge. Bfaw.,
a corporation of Massacbasette
AfpUcatloa March tS. 194t. Serial No. 1MS7

1 Claims. (CL llf-49)
1. A coating device including an electron

bombardment furnace for the thermal evapora-
tion of materials, said device oomprislnf walls
defining a vaouum-Ught chamber including a
vaporisation area and a furnace area, wall means
separating said two areas, means defiaing a re-
stricted opening through said wall means, a sup-
port in said vaporisation area for an object to be

coated, a thermionic electron emitter in said fur-
nace area, an electron target suspended across,
but spaced from, the means Am^ntw^ gg^ x«.
stricted opening, means for m^int^iwiiiy ^^^^^
target at a potential higher than that ol both
said emitter and the means defining said re-
stricted opening, whereby a field of voltage
gradient is created across the spaoe between said
target and the means defining said opening for

^v\v\\^^\>^^\\^N^<*^4^\^^^^^v\<,Ki«o«»J»»«»^^

v<.V«K«v\^««^v-^^V««K<«»N«N«k,\<K««»

diverting to said target and intercepting any
electrons altering said spaoe to prevent them
from reaching said vaporisation area, and a re-
ceptacle in said vaporteatkm area adapted to be
heated by said target for holding material to be
evaporated, said receptacle being positioned with
respect to said support so that vapors generated
in said receptacle travel to said object and con-
dense therecm.

MSl.tM
INFIATION FOB MILKING MACHINES

Theodore W. Harris, Indiaaapoiis, Ind.. and Boyal
B. IngersoO, Oneida, N. T^ assignors to Hlnman
Bfilkiag Blaehine Co., Inc., Oneida, N. T.. a e«r-
peraUenefNew York ^
AppUeatloa May 95, 1959, Serial Na. 194,179

t CkUms. (CL 119—14.51)

.» 4:^'3st:3r

;a'X>

u

• .'J

li

1. An Inflation for milking machines for use
with a metal teat cup comprising a substantially
cup-shaped, resilient rubber teat-recetving body
adapted at the top for engagement about the
teat of a cow and for sealed contact with the
open end of the test cup and having Its lower
end adapted for connection with a milk-receiving
means under partial vacuum and for sealed con-
tact with the lower end of said teat cup. charac-
terlaed by said body having a flexible side wall
formed with external thickening rlhs '^'^^^I'f^g

I>BCBiaCB 19, 19S2 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
kmgitudlnally of said body with each rib pro- MtMit
gressivaly Increasing in width from its upper end INKWELL
near the top of said body to a continuous thick- Henry C. Klagges,
ened b«uid at the bottom of said body, whereby Cownty, N. J,

said inflation is increasingly flexible from the
bottom upward.

to The
N.J..a eS MOST

<n M3I1JS7
NBST GUABD
W. MUes, Waveriy, Iowa

ApplleatlwB NevwBber 99, 1947, Serial No. 799,499

,,
..JClaliM. (CL 119—45): f .-•

1. A hen's nest comprising a box-like container
having a bottom and upright sides, a layer of
matting on the bottom of said container, a guard
Immediately adjacent to and supported by said
matting, said guard being made of a sheet of
flexiUe screen material and having relatively
rigid strips secxured to marginal edges thereof,
and said guard being hixiged adjacent one odge
thereof to an upright wall of said container.

FOUNTAIN
AathMiy G. Boes

AppUeatloa AprU M, 1949,
9 Claims. (CL

...i.

N.I.
No. 99,947

J.O •^MiM^iiv b Urf

/

-rf;

r -A^

i

I i

1. A fountain pen suitable for the raj^ pro-
duction of writing fluid \n situ, which comprises
the combination of a pen barrel, a hollow plung-
er movable within said barrel, a resilient cylinder-
like member having its rear end fixed to said
barrel and having a smaU central opening at iU
anterior end and being longitudinally stretohable
over said plunger, a tube-Ilka applicator ekMOd
at one end. which end snugly fits into said oentral
opening, said applicator having at.least one an-
nular circumferential groove for retaindng ink
paste, said barrel having thantin an ink-forming
and -retaining reservoir anterior of said cylinder-
like member, and a pen feed engaging the k>wer
part of said applicator, said feed and said ap-
plicator having a oooduftt therein.

A9rfll9,1947,
9CfadBM. (CL

Serial Na. 744ja

*"!

3. The combination with an ink wdl of a cover
therefor, a member depending from said cover
and dipping into a body of Ink in the wtil; said
member having a through bore with a wan por-
tion diagonally disposed with respect to the upper
plane of the cover and said wall portion having
a surface arcuate in contour, an arcuate iriate
overlying said arcuate wall surface; one of said
parts having longitudinal grooves defining capil-
lary spaces and said plate having slots of capil-
lary dimensions registering with said grooves and
positioned above the ends of the grooves which
dip into the ink.

2J91J99
FLUID-OPEBATED MEANS FOB BBGCLATINO
THE SUPPLY OF UQUID FUEL FBOM A
PUMP TO A PBIME MOVEB

Blehard Joseph Ifleld. DnraL New Sooth Wales,
AostraUa, assignor to Jos^h Loeas
Birmini^iam, England

Appiieation Jaaaary 94, 1959, Serial No. 149JM
In Great Britain Febraary 9, 1949

1 Claim. (CL Ul—99)

ft itr"

Means for regulating the supply of liquid fud
from a puDDip to a prUne mover comprising, in
combination, a fluid-operated servo-mechanism,
houslxig means, a sprlixg loaded movable "f^^tr
located In said housing means and forming one
side of each of a pair of chambers on opposite
sides of said member, a passageway agordlng
communication between said servo-mechanism
and one of said chambers, a control valve in said
chamber controlling said passagewsy and air-
ranged to be actuated by said spring k>aded mov-
able member for releasing pressure fluid from
the servo-mechanism, a second passageway af-
fording communication between a source of fluid

1

'
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at relatively low pressure and said chamber and
for conducting fluid from said chamber when
the pressure therein is increased by pressure fluid
released from said servo-mechanism under the
action of the control valve, a third passageway
affording communication between a source of
fluid at a relatively higher pressure and the other
of said chambers whereby the spring loaded mov-
able member can be actuated in response to the
opposed fluid pressures acting thereon, and flow
restriction means In said fecond passageway
whereby the response of the spring loaded mov-
able member to sudden dumges in the pressure
difference acting thereon is retarded.

£
S.«I1.M1

TELESCOPIC HYDRAULIC MINE ROOF
8UFPOBT

George H. Dowty, Chettenham, England, assignor
«• Dcfwiy Equipment Limited. ChelleBliam,
Bngtand
AwUeatlea November t. IMS. Serial No. SBJH»

In Qrmi Britain Jaavary It. lf4S
I

t Claims. (CL Ul—M)

-*^'

'.is*

I*

to^'^-4

'

J

•P'

1. In a telescoping hydrauBe Jack for use as a
pit prop in mines, a Jack casing formed of two
relative collapsible and extensible members de-
Imlng an expansible-volume work chamber there-
between, a storage chamber in one of the mem-
bers, said storage chamber »vintftiwiwy and the
work chamber being filled with a mottve fluid
during operation as a prop, admission duct and
valve means between the chambers permitting
flow of such fluid from the storage to the work
chamber, a return duct between the chambers,
means to apply pressure to the fluid to move the
fluid from the storage to the work chamber for
attending said members, a prop-handling mem-
ber adapted to receive a pull for dragging the
prop, a redprocable, lost-motion connecting
means interconnecting said prop-handling mem-
ber and said casing, holding means normaUy op-
erable to hold said prop-handling member in a
flven relationship to said casing and yleldable
by a pull on said prop-handling member to en-
able the latter and said lost-motion connecting
means to move relative to said casing from said
liven relationship into positive pulling engage-
ment with said casing with the lost motion of said
connecting means taken up, and a valve normally
dodnf such return duct and operatively con-
nected to said prop-handling member for release
fh>m fueh eloeed position and coUapae of the ex-
tenMble members upon movement of the pulled

-handling member following yleldhig of said

DSCEMBBB le, 1962
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UQVm FUEL CONTROL MECHABOSM FOB
INTERNAL-COMBUSTION PRIME MOVERS

Rletaard Jeaeph IJIeM. Doral. New Sowth Wales,
Aastralia. assigwsr te Joseph Uwae *twHs<.
Birmifiyh^m, «»»gtftit<

Applieation Deeember 5, I95r, Serial Ne. injttM
In Great BrltaiB Neveaber S. 1M9

5 Claims. (CLISI—41)

«<vtlq[(j<^

'•r

1. A liquid-operated servo-mechanism eom-
prising in combination a chamber, a liquid inlet
communicating with said chamber, a member ar-
ranged In said chamher and movable by liquid
under pressure admitted to said chamber thxt>ugh
said inlet, a manually operable valve movable re-
latively to and arranged to co-operate with said
member for determining the extent of movement
of said member, a second valve for controlling the
rate of movement of said member, means for
moving said second valve in one direction under
the action of said member, and means responsive
to fluid pressure for moving said second valve in
the opposite direction.

S,ttlJBSS
BfETHOD AND MEAN8FOR REGULATING
THE SPEED OF SHIPS' PROPELLERS
Kalle V. Kettonen, Helsingfers. Finland

Application September M, IM9. Serial No. 116.717
In Finland Mareh 5. 1949
7 Claims. {CL 121—1S3)

pro»-ha
holding

1. In a marine propulsion ssrstem. a cylinder,
a piston in said cylinder, a conduit connecting
the opposite ends of said cylinder, normally eloeed
valve means connected in said conduit, a rotary
element drivingly connected to said ptoton, and
speed-responsive means on said rotary element,
said speed-reqwnsive means being arranged to
open said valve means when the speed of the
rotary element exceeds a iMvdetermlned value,
whereby the pressure at the opposite ends of the
cylinder will be equalised.

2.fill.<S4

FLUID OPERATED WINDSHIELD WIPER
MOTOR

Lerey J. Carey, Cleveland, Ohio, issigmer to The
Mar«aette Bfeial Predoets Company. Cleveland,
Ohio, a cerperatftMi of Ohio

V .AppUeatlon Janoary t. 194S, Serial Ne. 1,UI
^ S aalms. (CL 121—164) Aio^-.

tvw

1. In a reciprocating fluid motor having a pair
of pressure chambers, a fluid supply duct, an
automatic reversing valve in said duct, motor
operating duct branches leading therefrom to the
cnambers and rendered alternately active by the
reversing valve to supply and exhaust fluid in

reqpect thereto, a parking valve bore intersecting

the supply duct, a spring biased valve plxmger
hi the bore movable therein by duct pressure at

normal motor-operating value to a position

opening the duct for automatic operation of the
motor and. at a lower value, being biased to a
second position closing a portion of the duct
leading to the reversing valve, and a branch
supply duct controlled by the valve plunger In

the aeconA position to admit pressure fluid to
one of the chambers in by-passing relation to

the reversing valve for parking.

2,621.625
STEAM GENERATOR

Jean Joosten. Chevrense, Franee
ApplieaUon February 22. 1956. Serial No. 145.642

In Franee Febmary 22. 1949
S Claims. (CL 122—259)

iXI^Qti*. Vg

^kll
M«i

-^'

out conduit surrounding said injecting means and
said igniting means, primary air inlet apertures
being provided at the periphery of said conduit,
means for introducing prUnary air within said
conduit including an air inlet in said outer tn-
velope in the vicinity of said second end wall, and
a second envelope within said outer envelope,
laterally spaced therefrom and extending from
the second outer end wall to the vicinity of the
outer portion of said flared out conduit thus af-
fording a passage between said conduit and said

second envelope for air admitted between said
outer and said sec<md envelopes, outer flared ele-

ments provided at the said outer portion affording
other air passages for directing secondary air pro-
vided by said admitted air toward a free axial
region within said envelope, whereby forming a
free heat radiating feather of burning gases
progressing downstream along the axis of said
envelopes, exhaust means for the burnt gases
provided on said outer envelope, a plurality of
substantially cylindrical serially Interconnected
partition members coaxially arranged within said
second envelope and extending longitudinally
only in the gas downstream region of said en-
velopes ending in the vicinity of said exhaust
means and affording longitudinally disposed an-
nular passages, the outermost partition member
extending down to said second end wall, the in-
nermost partition member delimiting in said
second envelope an u{)stream region of largest di-
ameter for heat transference by radiation and a
downstream region of smaller diameter, a tapered
partition m«nber connecting said laiv^t and
smaller regions, at least one continuous boiler
coil having a number of helical elements cocud-
ally disposed with respect to each other and to
the said envelopes and respectively located be-
tween said cylindrical partition monbers aflbrd-
ing inner and outer longitudinal gas passages,
a water admission pipe entering said envelope
and connected to the end of said outermost heli-

cal coil element located in the vicinity of said
exhaust means, at least one primary continuous
superheater coil having a number of helical ele-
ments coaxially disposed with respect to each
other and to the said envelopes and extending
from said downstream region into said upstream
region of exclusive radiation heat transference
by substantially following internally the outer
contour of said smaller and largest regions, suc-
cessively, so as to afford a ftmnel-like disposi-
tion coaxial with said envelopes flaring inwardly
in the gas downstream direction, an innermost
final superheater coU internally following the
said axial funnel-like disposition, a substantially
toric steam superheater collector in the gas up-
stream region connecting the near-by end of said
primary superheater coils to the near-by end of
said final superheater coil, and a substantially
si^erical steam homogenizing manifold mounted
in said second end wall of said outer envelope.

a If

1. Dry steam generator of the tsrpe set forth,

compri^ng in combination: a generally cylin-
drical closed outer envelope having first and sec-
ond oppositely positioned end walls, fuel inject-

ing means and fuel igniting means, both located
in said first end wall, an inwardly directed, fitted

2,621,626
BOILER SUPEimBATBB

JehB W. Throekmerteo and Jekn 8. WalUs, New
York. N. T., asstgnete !• Pe«n-Chem
Company Ineefperaled, New Terii, N. T., a •

peration of Ddaware
AppUeation Blareh S, 1949, Serial No. 89,174

2 Claims. (CL U2—242)
1. In a boiler Inehiding a vertical cylindrical

combuFtion chamber having a lower radiant sone
and an upper convection acme, a rtog of vertical
water tubes extending through both said Bonea.
a steam drum located subetMitially within said
convection aone and having a downpipe
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neetad to the bottom thereof for water eireul**
tlon, means connecting the tops of said water
tubes to said steam drum near the top of the
drum, a sleeve covcrtiiff said downplpe and hay-
ing a oonlcal baffle joined thereto, a cylindrical
baffle at the top of said oonlcal baffle and forming
said convection aone. a superheater comprising

I., l-;Hfc

an annular manifold surrounding said water
tubes, a pipe connecting said manifold with said
steam drum, and a ring of superheater tubes
connected to said manifold and positioned be-
tween said water tubes and the wall of ssid com-
bustion chamber within said radiant sone, in
order to partially screen the superheater tubes
from the radiant heat of the furnace.

t,6X1.6S7
VAPOR GBNBRATOB

Bfartin Friseh. New York. N. T^ assigner to Fester
Wheeler Corparatton, New York, N. T^ a eer-
poratlon of New Terk
AppUeatioii Amvit M. 1946. Serial No. 691JM

7 Claims. (CL Itt—406)

^-^

6. A once-through forced circulation vapor
generator having a setting, a combustion cham-
ber In the setting, burner means for producing a
stream of gases of combustion in the chamber, at
least two vapor generating sections in the setting
and in heat exchange relationship with said gases

of combustion, said sections being so disposed tn
relationship to one another that the gases flow
in heat exchange relationship with a first of the
sections before passing In heat exchange rela-
tionship with a second section, each of said sec-
tions having feed liqvdd inlet means through
which the feed liquid to be vaporised enters said
sections and an outlet through which the mixture
of vapor and liquid generated in the respective
said sections flows therefrom, means for deliver-
ing liquid under pressure to the inlet of said sec-
ond section, a second vapor and liquid separator
in communication with the outlet of said second
of the sections to receive a mixture of vapor and
liquid therefrom, movable vapor and liquid sepa-
rating means in the path of flow of the vapor
flowing from the second separator, second circu-
lating means in communication with the second
separator to receive separated liquid therefrom,
said second circulating means also being In com-
munication with the feed liqiUd inlet means of
said first vapor generating section, separated
vapor conduit means in communication with said
second vapor and liquid separator to receive sepa-
rated vapor therefrom, second driving means for
normally actuating the second circulating means
to deliver separated liquid to the inlet of said first
vapor generating section, a first vapor and liquid
separator in communication with the outlet of
said first vapor generating section to receive va-
por therefrom, fiuther movable vapor and liqiUd
separating means in the path of flow of the vapor
flowing from the first vapor and liquid separator,
vapor outlet means in communication with the
first vapor and liquid separator to receive sepa-
rated vi4>or therefrom, flirst circulating means in
communication with the flnt separator to re-
ceive separated liquid therefrom, said flrst circu-
lating means also being In cammimlcation with
the feed liquid inlet means of said first vapor gen-
erating section, flrst driving means for normally
actuating said flrst circulating means to deliver
sepcurated liquid to the inlet of said first vapor
generating section whereby said flrst vapor gen-
erating section receives liquid separated from the
mixture of liquid and vapor generated in said
vapor generating sections which liquid consti-
tutes substantially all the feed liquid to be va-
porised in said one section, an auxiliary actuator
associated with each of the circulating means,
said auxiliary actuators being driven by liquid

under pressure, and control means associated
with each of the separating and circulating means
and responsive to the flow of liquid from the cir-
culating means to the inlet of said first vapor
generating section for rendering the auxiliary ac-
tuators inoperative when the first and second
driving means are operative.

9.691.696
FLmO COOLING OF RBdPBOCATlNG

PISTON
Bmesi Edward Chalterton. London. England, as-

signor te D. Napier A Son limited. London,
England, a emnpany of Great Britain

Apptteatlon February 9t. 1*51, Serial No. tllJTS
In Great Britain Febmary 98. 1966

9 Claims. (CL 199—41J9)
1. A piston for an internal combustion engine

compri^ng a crown portion and a skirt portion
with a rixig-canTlng portion between them pro-
vided with one or more ring grooves and in-
cluding an annular chamber behind the ring
grooves extending towards or into the ddrt por-
tion and closed at its lower end. a crown ooohng
chamber extending across the under surface of
the piston crown and communicating with the

_ 1

T
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annular chamber through at least one cooling means for actuating said flnt mentioned means
Uquld transfer passage at a point intermediate to decrease said overlap as the difference between
in the length of the annular chamber and pro-
vided with at toast one liquid outlet leading into

-If •a

•
.; s
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FUEL MBTKIUNG CONTROL
Emil A. lUUek, BarUMvtUe. OkU., anlcnor to

Phillips Petroleum Company, m corpormtlon of

AppUeatlon April 20, IMS, Serial No. tS,17t
IS Claims. (CLISS—119)

Dccnan 16, 1952

jacket port with the longitudinal axis of said
housing directed angularly to elerate the nipple
end thereof aboye the elutmber. whereby Jacket
fluid flows by gravity into the chamber and is
expelled rerersely through the nipple and adapter
by vaporization effects upon heating.
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I S.tSl.t44
REPKATEB-TTPE TOY GUN

Gas Hane, Chleo, CaUf.
Origliial appUeatton Jane S9, 194S, Serial No.

•S0.S9«. Dirided aad this appliestioii Septem-
ber 22. 19M, Serial No. 1S<,164

2 Claims. (CL 124—27)

^ "t
.Pi jycacj.^ *;

1. In a fuel metering syst^n. in combination,
a valve for regulating the fuel-air ratio of a fuel
mixture to be fed to an internal combustion en-
gine, means for sensing detonation in a cylinder
of said engine, means for sensing engine tem-
perature, and a control unit for said valve ac-
tuated by both of said sensing means, to main-
tain predetermined conditions of detonation and
engine t«nperature through regulation of the
fuel-air ratio of the fuel mixture.

2,621,64S
UQUID HEATING DEVICE

|

Tate V. Pedersea. Roscoe, lU.
,AppUcaUon September 16. 194S. Serial No. 49,4S9

19 Claims. (CL 122—142.5)

t
rj^'

6. The combination with an engine Jacket space
for cooling fluid and in which the Jacket is pro-
vided with ft port ftt a low point thereof, an elon-
gftte. tubular housing having a reduced diameter
throat sone, a nipple end portion adjacent there-
to, and an opposite open end. a cell element
nested in said opposite end of the houidng in
spaced relation to form a chamber internally of
the housing, the cell element having a flanged
connection with the housing and adapted to seal
the chftmber ftt the ilange. ftn electrically ener-
gised heating unit mounted in said cell in heat-
exchange relaUon with the cell walls, means elec-
trically Insulating said unit from said cell and
housing, a closure cap for said opposite end of
the housing to retain the heating unit in position
ftnd AD ftdftpter mounting sftid device in the

.7U

1. In ft stone sftwing machine of the type hav-
ing a substantially horizontally reciprocating
saw sash having a gang of longitudinally
stretched saw blades thereii. and a work teble for
supporting the stone block to be sawn during
the sawing operation, a nimiber of vertically ad-
justable foot members adapted to engage the

1. A toy gun comprising a gun-shaped body
having a barrel and a stock, the barrel being
formed with a main bore adapted to receive a
bullet therein, a spring-actuated plunger slidably
mounted in the barrel adapted to engage and ad-
vance the bullet, a trigger on the lounger, means
arranged to releasably hold the trigger against
forward motion when the plunger is in retracted
position, ft bullet mftgftirtne in the bftrrel, ftnd
means to feed bullets one at a time from said
magasine to the mam bore; the bullet twiigm«iw
being provided by a magazine bore in the barrel
parallel to the main bore, there being a bullet
entry slot communicating between one end of the
magazine bore and the main bore, a spring-ad-
vanced plunger in the magaittne bore acting to
advance bullets therein toward sftld bullet entry
slot, a spring-urged bellcrank lever pivoted on the
body with one leg depending as a handle, and a
finger on the other leg of the lever normally dis-
posed in and blocking said entry slot, said finger

|

being adapted to be retracted by the lever and to
then advance, when the lever is released, and
move a buUet through the entry slot into the
main bore.

2,621,645
STONE SAWING BIACHINB

Bror G. StAlhelm, Stockholm, Sweden
Application December 9, 1959, Serial No. 199J52

In Sweden July 22, 1949
4 Claims. (CL 125—IS)

top surface of said block intermediate said saw
blades, means for pressing said foot members
against the top of said block for clamping it to

eaid work table, and means on said work table
for carrying said foot members and said pressing
means above said block, each of said foot mon-
bers comprising verticid plates parallel to said
saw blades, said plates being hinged to said press-

ing means.

.^ ^^Tf 2.S21.64S
SAW BLADE ATTACHHENT IN STONE

SAWING BIACHINB
Bror G. StAlhelm, Stoekholm. Sweden

Application December 9, 1950. Serial No. 199,954

In Sweden September 15. 1959

j^t m^ 4 Claims. (CL 125—17) «j i
|

V _^
.fll n ^m
»j4J rU

1. In a stone sawing machine; the ccMnbinatkm
of a saw sash, a gang of longitudinal saw blades

' stretched therein, each of said saw blades hav-
ing two spaced holes adjacent each end of the
blade and near each longitudinal edge thereof,
said holes being elongated and extending longl-

I tudlnally of the saw blade, the width of each hole

increasing towards the longitudinal center of the
saw blade, a yoke member associated with each of

said holes, a connecting pin tapering towards the
axial center thereof and passing through each
hole and forked ends of the related yoke for plv-

otally connecting the latter to the adjacent end
of the saw blade, and tensioning means for In-

dividually connecting each of said yokes to said
saw sash.

'

2.621.647
^

ELECTRICALLY CONTROLLED FUEL BURN-
,

ING AUTOMOBILE HEATER
Joseph S. Pace, Shreveport, La.

AppUcatlon Aogvst 26, 1949. Serial No. 112.511
2 Claims. (CL 126—119)

a first normally open switch, a second normally
closed switch, means responsive to a predeter-

mined temperature of said igniter for dosing said

first switch, means responsive to a second rtla-

ttvely higher predetermined temperature eaused
by the buznlng of fuel in said combustion cham-
ber for opening said second switch, a source

of power; a first conductor means electrically

connecting said firat switch to said source of

power and to said blower, a second conductor
means electrically connecting said first switch

to said fuel pump whereby said blower and fuel

pump are actuated when the igniter temperature
reaches said predetermined temperature, a third

conductor means electrically connecting said sec-

ond switch to said source of power and to said

igniter whereby said igniter is de-energised when
the temperature in said combustion chamber
reaches said second relatively higher predeter-

mined temperature, a manually operable control

head movable from an "off~ position to a first

"heating" position, said control head Including

a fuel pump control switch serially connected
in said second conductor means to selectively

connect said punip to said first thermo-respon-
slve switch when said control head is moved from
its "off" position to its first "heating" position,

said head including an igniter control switch

serially connected with said second switch in said

third conductor means to electrically connect
said igniter to the source of power when said

control head is in its "heating" position, and
means for connecting said preheating means to

said source of power.

1. A gasoline heater and control system including

an electrically operated fuel pump, a combustion
chamber, an electrically operated fuel metering
device connected to said fuel piunp for dlspmslng
fuel into said combustion chamber, temperature
responsive means for controlling said fuel, meter-
ing device an electrically operated blower for
moving the air to be heated over said tempera-
ture responsive means, electrical means for pre-
heating the air which passes over said tempera-
ture responsive means, an electrically <H;)erated

Igniter Bxttoding into said combustion chamber."I .
.

^-

2.621.64S
DEFROSTING DEVICE

Louto Cartano and Carmen D'Amloo.
Bayonne. N. J.

AppUcatlon AprU 12. 1949. Serial No. 66392
8 Claims. (CI. 126—262)

1. In a heating device of the character de-

scribed, a cadng open at its forward end and
adapted to contain a sup^y of water and to re-

ceive exothermic material, an apertured metallic

cap removably secured on the open forward end
of the casing, and adapted to be heated by the

heat generated in said casing when the water
and exothermic material Intermix, the vapors
produced by such action in the casing being

emitted through the aperture in the cftp ftnd ft

removable seal interposed between the apertured
cap and the open forward end of the casing to

prevent the discharge of water through the aper-

ture when the device is not in use.

to

2^M49
DAlfPEB CONTROL UNIT

Wilbert A. WIU. New Bremen, Ohio.
Crown Controls Company. Inc.. New
Ohio, a corporation of CHilo

Application September 22. 194S. Serial No. 59329
1 Claim. (CL ISfr-St6)

As a unitary article of manufacture the com-
bbiation of which comprises an elongated sup-
port panel having means at one end for attach-
ing it to a susvwrt. a damper motor provided with
chain actuating means mounted upon said panel
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adjacent to the other end thereof, an arm out-
wardly extending and carried by said panel on
the same side thereof as the motor, said arm
being in spaced relationship to said motor, a link
pivotally mounted to said arm, said link carrying

i'i'.'j..

a pulley, said pulley being located substantially
in the same plane as the chain actuating means
of the motor, a damper operating chain, said
chain being attached to said actuating means and
actuated by the motor, and being trained over
said pulley.

, ,

, 'J
'

:

S,621,€M
'

PBOOFER WARMING AND HUMIDIFTING
UNIT

William John Pittendreigh, Hamiota. Manitoba,
Canada

AppUoaUon April IS. 1949. Serial No. S7,3«5
5 Claims. (CL IS*—450)

1. A warming and humidifying unit for proofer
cabinets and the like, said unit, comprising In
combination a relatively shallow rectangular
water holding tank, a source of radiant thermal
energy in said tank, a pair of horiionUl cover
panels overlying said tank, a vertleal barrier
panel connected along the upper edge thereof to
one overljring edge of each of said cover panels to
depend therefrran into the body of water within
said tank, at least one of said cover panels being
sUdable m its plane towards or away from the
other together with the barrier panel connected
thereto so as to provide an uncovered, variable
width trough between said barrier pcmels from
the water within which vapour may rise.

Hftrfffl
INSTRUMENT FOR DILATING AND EXAMIN-

ING THE ESOPHAGUS
FMIerlek J. WaUaee, New Terk, N. T.. aMtgir

to Amerlean Cytteaeepe MakMa, Ine^ New York.
N. T., a cotporaUon of New York
AppUeaUoB Juo S, 1949. Serial No. 9C4M

t Oatana. (CL U»—4)

1. In an instrument for dilating a body
passage, such as the esophagus, a support, an
outer tube secured to the support, a pair of
diametrically opposed paraUel flexible arms In-
tegral with and extending forwardly of the tube,
an inner tube positioned within the outer tube,
a pair of dilator members, each dilator member
being rigidly attached to the free end of a cor-
responding arm and plvotally connected to the
inner tube, means carried by the support for
Imparting axial movemoit to the outer tube with
respect to the inner tube, said arms ooacting
with the dilator members in response to such
axial movnnent to pivot one dilator member in
one direction and the other dilator member in
the opposite direction with respect to the Inner
tube.

S,ttl.65t
MASSAGING DEVICE

Bfargaret B. Ehrhardt. New York, N. T.
Application October 23, 1951, Serial No. 252,7t4

5 Claiau. (CL l£S-^7)

^Jit.,

»I«i*lt

1. A massager comprising an elongated handle,
end aligned trunnions extended from opposite
sides of said handle at one end thereof, said
trunnions being Integral with said handle, and
one-piece fluted massaging drums rotatlvely
mounted on each of said tnmnlons, said massag-
ing drums being of uniform diameter from end to
end and having their peripheries formed with
parallel axially extended flutes, and tubular tread
portions fltted into position over said mAiw^g<ng
drums.

t.m.65S
FRACTURE REDUCING DEVICE
Henry Brlggs, East Orange, N. J.

AppUcatton April 29. 1949. Serial No. M4S7
2 Claims. (CL 128->92)

I!

1. la a devloe for use with a fracture nail hav-
ing drcumferentlally spaced radial fins, a mem-

'*>•
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ber for retaining said nail when the nail has
been Inserted mto a fractured bone, said mem-
ber Including a tubular portion having a longi-
tudlnaUy extending slot, a lug slidably mounted
In said stot and having an Inwardly projecting
portion arranged to engage a fin of the nail so
as to prevent rotation thereof.

S.m.6M
UNDERGARMENT

Dewey L Wallace, Sr., Pasadena, Calif.

AppUeatlea June 1, 19M. Serial No. 1€5.45«
8 elates. (CL IM—159)

a sur

^«i-

»i

4itbU»m2 A .S

1. An undergarment of the type described com-
prising a one-piece two-ply back section whose
plies are Integrally Joined along their upper side
edge portions and are cut so that their lower side

edge portions provide portions of the edges of
leg openings and form a crotch extension, two
similar one-piece two-ply front sections secured
along their outer side edges to the upper side
edge portions of the back section and having
their inner side portions overlapped to form a
self-closing fly. the plies of each front section
having inclined side edges integrally Joined along
the free inner side edge of said section, the lower
portions of said front sections being cut along
their sides to provide the remaining portions of
the edges of said leg openings, the end edge of
the croteh extension and the lower edges of the
front sections being secured together at the
front of the garment between the leg openings,
and an elastic waistband secured to the upper
edges of the back and front sections.

2,621,655
TABLET DISPENSING GUN

Alfred M. Olson, MorrlMii. IIL. assignor of fifty

per cent to Kenneth L. Gothard. Morrison, IIL

AppUcatton October 11. 1951, Serial No. 259361
5 Claims. (CL 126—264)

1. Tat use by veterinarians and others, a tab-
let dl«peng1ng fun oomprisinf a tubular <n>en

ended barrti adapted to be inserted in the. moutti
of an animal and having the incidental function
of a tongue depresaor. said barrel being of a cross-
sectional shape to unerringly guide and dislodge

a tablet which is adapted to be contained there-
in, flmger-gripplng means carried by said barrel
to hold and pilot the same efflpaciously, and a
manually manipulatole tablet ejecting plunger
moimted for reciprocation In said barrel, said

plunger having a push button thereon and con-
taining an automatically functioning return
spring. ^^^^^^^^^

I
2.621,656

SNAP-ON TYPE DIAPER
Eola E. Dotsoa, HolUday, Kans. '

AppUcatton July 19, 1950, Serial No. 172.989
2 Claims. (CL 126—264)

1. A diaper comprising a pair of identical,
rectangular, superimposed, fabric sections; a
straight, transverse Une of fold integrally Join-
ing the sections at one end thereof, each section
having a pair of straight, parallel, marginal side
edges, and a straight, marginal end edge parallel
with said line of fold; an etongated. rectangular
fabric pad between the sections, said pad hav-
ing a length equal to the width of the sections
and a width equal to approximately three-fifths
of the length of the sections, and being disposed
midway betwe^i said line of fold and the end
edges of the sections, the longitudinal edges of
the pad being straight and parallel with the line
of fold, the end edges of the pad being straight
and flush with the side edges of the section, said
marginal side edges of the sections and the mar-
ginal end edges of the pad being in-turned: a
pair of straight parallel lines of stitehing Join-
ing said in-turned marginal edges of the sec-
tions and the pad; a line of stitching Joining
said marginal end edges of the sections; and
a relatively narrow fabric strip secured to said
sections along said transverse line of fold.

2.621,657
ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC ELECTRODE

Clifton B. feocih. Barrington, R. L
AppUcation September 19, 1956, Serial No. 165,579

4 Claims. (CL 128—417)
1. An electrode for use in electrocardiography

consisting In a container for paste comprising a
hollow cylindrical lower section of substantially
saucer-shape with its outer wall provided with
screw-threads, an upper section in the form of
a ring having an Imperforate outer wall provided
with screw-threads engageable with the screw-
threads on the lower sectkm. a btnding-post
mounted on one section for connectimi thereto of
an electrical conductor, and a domed wall of
screen-cloth surmoimtisig said ring to provide a
multiplicity of Interstices through which the
paste may be extruded by pressing said screen-
cloth against the skin of a patient, said upper
ring-section being adapted to screw down onto
the lower section to confine the paste therein
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SiJ^iiSf ^•'^ T***^ the eonUtoer aa the with one end thereof and coextensive with thepaste baoomea depleted so aa to invariably, main- back of aaid body atructure. a aUttSTblade <Sa!
poaed in coplanar allgxunent with the longitudi-
nal apex of the V-shaped reoeai In a poalUon In-
termediate the connection of aaid body struotxire
with said prong whereby a pod-like vegetable
drawn through said V-shaped recess may be
slitted and said body strxicture manually moved
into a position in which said prong is introduced
through the slit for severing the vegetables from
the interior of the pod.

f •

•

2.621.6M
SMOKING PIPE

Isidore Z. DavMoff. MUwankee, Wis., and Leo A.
Peisel. Franklin Park, m.

AppUeaUoB March 26. 1N9. Serial No. 83.672
2 Claims. (CL 131—194)

.,Jt
.^ff

tiw»&";j-,.-*

tain said paste completely filling the upper sec-
tion In contact with the screen-cloth dome
thereon.

2.621.658
CARD INDEX AND SUDABLE SIGNAL

WUhelm F. Block. White Plains. N. Y.. assignor
to BemingtoB Rand Inc., New York. N. Y.. a
eorporation of Delaware
Application October 14, 1948. Serial No. 54.434

4 Claims. (CL 129^16.7)

T.,^v^^

1. An index device comprising a card having a
slot in one edge portion, a signal slldably mount-
ed for signaling cooperation with a margin of
said index card having one end adapted to ex-
tend through said slot, means on said signal ad-
jacent said one end to engage said index card
and retain said signal against complete detach-
ment from said card, said signal having a slot
formed at its other end, a second signal slldably
engaged in the slot of said first-mentioned sig-
nal, means on said second signal at one end
for engaging and retaining said second signal
against complete detachment from said first sig-
nal, said signals being movable between overlap-
ping telescoped relation and an extended rela-
tion in signaling cooperation with said margin of
said card.

2.621,659
"" '

YEGETABLB POD OPENER AND SHELLER
De Witt T. Greene, Bronswiek, Ga.

Applicattoa November 1, 1959, Serial No. 193.479
8 Claims. (CL 1S0--49)

jl—

2. A smoking pipe comprising a bowl having a
chamber for tobacco and a laterally extending
stem and a port disposed below the chamber com-
municating therewith and opening into the stem,
said stem being provided with a longitudinally
extending slot opening out through one face
thereof and extending from the bowl to the op-
posite end thereof, a bit. a smoke conduit tube
rigidly connected to said bit adapted to be nor-
mally received within the slot, a swinging block
pivotally secured to the Mem adjacent to the rear
end thereof, said tube being slldably moimted in
said block for longitudinal movement, a head on
the forward end of said tube adapted in one posi-
tion to snugly engage the wall of the port, the
bit and tube being mounted for swinging move-
ment with the block, and spring means normally
urging the bit and tube forwardly toward the
bowl to hold the head in the port when the tube
is disposed in the slot.

2.621.661
CIGARETTE EXTINGUISHING MEANS AND

ASH RECEPTACLE
Arthur Jolui Gaskin. Elwood, Victoria. Australia
ApplieaUon October 12. 1948. Serial No. 54.146

In Australia December 3, 1947
9 Claima. (CL 131—2W)

,^

-^ ^;^^-t-^
1. A device for opening and ahelllng pod-like

vegetablea. a manually manipiilatable body
structure having a substantially v-ahaped re-
oeaa extending longltudlnaUy of the fRmt there-
of and a tapered prong integrally fonruH'ttd

9. In a smoker's device, a hollow housing
formed of molded plastic material and having
a substantially flat back, the forward portion of
said housing forming an ash retaining cavity
which is open at the top, said housing also hav-
ing spaced portions extmdlng forwardly from the
upper portion of the back and terminating rear-
wardly of the forward end of the housing, said
spaced portions of the housing defining the sides
of an intervening stot of suffldant width to per-

'%\

f\

mit a cigarette to pass, a "horseshoe" magnet
fixed within the rear portion of the bousing with
the arms thereof extending upwardly and with
the free upper ends of said arms arranged at the
opposite sides of said slot and outwardly of and
eloae to the respective sides thereof whereby the
field of the magnet extends transversely across
the slot and thnnigh said spaced portions of the
housing and also extends into the space behind
the back thereof, said housing also having a por-

! tlon which forms a bottom for said slot and which
extends forwardly and downwardly to direct ash
into aaid cavity therein, aaid sk>t being of sufn-
eiant depth to enable a continuous readily pene-
trable pad of finely divided ferro-magnetlc ma-
terial to be magnetically supported within the
slot and spaced above the bottom thereof.

2.621,662

,
;j OPENER FOR HAIRPINS •

I Otto C. Semonsen, Bellerese, N. T.
ApplieaUon June 11, 1948, Serial No. 32,315

7 Claims. (CL 132—1)

V-

JJ'
: h-

2. A conveniently transportable opener for
hairpins comprising a plate adapted to oiter
between the legs of a hsiirpin and act u a lever
for separating said legs when pressure is ap-
plied to the closed ezul of the hairpin at an
angle to the surface of the plate, and a suction
cup attached to said plate for removably at-
taching the opener to a surface, the said plate
having a pliuallty of edges in angular relation,
each of a plurality of the angles formed by the
said edges being greater than ninety degrees,
and the distance between a portion of one edge
and a portion of an opposite edge being more
than half the length of the tsrpe hairpin for

which the opener is designed.

2.621.663
'PERMANENTLY ATTACHING COMMERCIAL

HAIR TO LIVE HAIR
Christina M. Jenkins, Mahrem. Ohio

ApplieaUon Bfay 4. IMl. Serial No. 224.547
1» Claims. (CL 132—6)

ft

< ;

I-

i

1. The process of Joining commercial hair to
live hair on the htmuui head which includes:
connecting successive strands of live hair and
successive strands of commercial hair to a linear-
ly ekmgated attachment base of cord-like mate-
rial at closely spaced points therealong.

2 8S16M
HEATING CLIP FOR'PERMANENT HAER

WAVING *

Jean Ledabart. Paris, France
Original apptteaUan Blay 12, 1948. Serial* No.
263S8. Dhrtded and this appUeattra Oetaber
26, 1959, Serial Ne. 192,ni. In Fraaee January
24,19a

1 Claim. (CL 132—16.1)

U .'J. wv^. ^Huiii

I

A heating clip for permanent hair waving, com-
prising a pair of Jaws hinged to each other, re-
silient means urging said Jaws towards each
other, and strip-shaped guards connected at the
ends thereof to said Jaws. respecUvely, and form-
ing apertures therewith, said strip-shaped guards
being heat-insulated from, and extending below,
said Jaws whereby said apertures provide air cir-

culation means cooling said strip-shaped guards.

2,621,665
COIN COUNTER

Howard H. MeGee, Olathe,
AppUeatton February 12, 1952, Serial No. 271,999

5 Claims. (CL 133—8)

X^.Tt

1. A coin counter comprising a receptacle hav-
ing a bottom with a circular depression th«-ein
with a space around the depression and a slot
leading mto the depression, a receptor disc hav-
ing coin receiving recesses therein for coins of
the same denomination, fitting said depression
and movable into and out of said depression
tlut)ugh the slot, a distributor blade rotatably
mounted in the bottom of the receptacle through
the center of the disc, and resting on the disc
to be moved over the disc when in the depres-
sion, for pushing the coins into the recesses to
fill all of the recesses of the disc each with a
coin therein, to equal a prescribed amount, said
disc when moved out of the dei»«ssion through
the slot adapted to scrape coins thereon not in
the recesses, off of the disc and the coins in the
recesses dumped therefrom for packaging in such
amoimt. ^^^^^^^^^

2,621,666

DISHWASHING MACHINB
Hans Erik Sebastian Wuri af Omaa,

Stockholm, Sweden
AppHeatlon October 11, 1949, Serial No. 124.741

In Sweden October 14, 1948
2 Claima. (CL 124—57)

1. A dish washing machine comprising a wash-
ing chamber, a container having a washing liqnid.

a primary pump having an inlet connected to

said container and including noole means oca-
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nected thereto in the washing chamber for spray-
ing dirty goods in the washing chamber with the
washing liquid, a container having rinsing water,
ft secondary pomp having an inlet connected to
said container and including noasle means con-
nected thereto in the washing chamber for rins-
ing the goods with the rinsing water, heating
elements In the washing liquid container and in
the rinsing water container, said heating ele-
ments being adapted to be autcunatically con-
nected when the rinsing water container Is flUed
with rinsing water, two switches, noat^ in the

gles thereto adjacent said containers so that when
said sprmy pipes are vertical laid spray heads are
iMulaantal. said spray heads hav1ii« a plurality
of longitudinally extending apertures therein
oriented to direct streams of liquid on said con-
tainers, said spray pipes normally being inclined
in a direction opposite to the direction of move-
ment of said containers, and means for tockixit
said manifold pipe from said normal position in
the direction of movement of said containers at
an angular velocity great enough to cause said
spray heads to traverse arcuate paths from the
rear to the front of said containers as they are
moved over said manlfold-provkUng pipe by said
convgyof, whereby substantiaUy all of the cylin-
drical surfaces of said containers opposite said
spray heads can be effectively washed by said
spray heads.

B.ai.ggs
I

* HYDRAULIC IMPACT DEVICE FOB '

^. CLEANING PIPES
^^ Jay G. Crispin, WUton Jonetion, Iowa
AppUcatloD Blay S. 1944, Serial No. 6«7,2tl

4 Claims. (CL 1S4—169)

rinsing water container, arranged one above the
other, members projecting from the floats for
actuaUng the switches, one of said switches being
so connected with the primary pump and heating
elements that it can interrupt the sprajrlng of
the goods with the washing liquid and be discon-
nected from the heating elements and start the
secondary pump when the rinsing water con-
tainer begins to be emptied, the other switch
being so connected with the secondary pump that
it can stop such pump when the liquid ii^ the
rinsing water container has been almost con-
sumed.

t.621.667 *

CONTAINER WASHING APPARATUS
Harry D. Lathrop, Chieago. IlL, assigiior to The
Lathrop-Paulsoa Company, Chieage, IlL, a cor-
poration of nilnols

AppUeatlon November 8. 1946, Serial No. 7UAU
S Claims. (CL 1S4—1S5)

^4Cf '*>ii iiu«>aw

.* tl'

'ir*
te tA

•ncr

1. In an apparatus for washing the exterior
surfaces of cylindrical containers such as milk

' cans, the combination comprising a conveyor for
moving said containers along a generally horl-
aontal path with the cylindrical siu-faces of said
containers substantially perpendicular to said
path, a pipe providing a manifold rockably
mounted below said path and extending trans-
versely thereof, a spray pipe carried by said mani-
fold on each side of said path and extending up-
wardly to the level of said containers, an elon-
gated spray head carried by each of said spray
pipes and extending at approximately right an-

1. In a device for cleaning water pipes, an
adaptor having a plurality of openings therein,
a clogged pipe line connected to one of the open-
ings, a liquid inlet line having a bleeder valve
and a pressure gauge therein connected to an-
other of said openings, an alined plimger tube,
drive sleeve housing and drive shaft guide having
successive abutting ends, means coupling the
alined plunger tube to another of the openings in
the adaptor to provide a leakproof joint, and
further means coupling the drive sleeve housing,
plunger tube and drive shaft guide together to
provide leakproof joints therebetween, a plunger
freely movable longitudinally within the said
plunger tube, a sleeve slldably but non-rotatably
disposed within said drive sleeve housing, a drive
shaft carried by said sleeve for longitudinal
movement in said shaft guide and drive sleeve
housing, cooperating means on said sleeve and
drive shaft for axlally adjusting the drive shaft
relative to the plunger so that the end of the
drive shaft engages the plunger prior to operation
of the drive shaft, and a drive head on said drive
shaft adapted to be mauled for driving the
plunger Inwardly In the plunger tube and adaptor
to force Uqxild into contact with the deposit in
the clogged pipe and for dislodging the deposit
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r, OsfoffC Oliie
April tl. 19S1. Serial Ne. SSS^Si

(CL Its—M)

compriies passing said solution through a treat-

ing one at a measured rate, passing said current
at a measured rate through said solution while
in said aoae eleetrolyticaUy to change the con-
centration of said constituent in said aone. and
then varying at least one of said rates of flow

^ M ^i

Trv a

i «f i>iitn

\

^

%S=^

1. m an imbrella. a cover-spreading structure
oomprising a mast, a collar secured to the top
of the mast, expandable spreader ribs severally

extending from but integral with said collar and
manually operable means for elevating said ribs

to a position of substantial angxilarity relative

to said mast or depressing said ribs Into sub-
stantial panOlellsm with said mast

MEANS TO FACIUTATB THE OPENING OF
UBfBRELLAS OF REDUCIBLE LENGTH

Hrinrleh Wlster, l^enna, Austria
AppileatloB Nevenker 9, ItM. Serial Ne. 194.477

I la Aastria Neveaker 19. 1949
' tdaliM. (CLlSft—SS) ^

1. In a collapsible umbrdla comprising a tele-

scopic stick, a crown fixed to said stick, and tele-

scopic ribs linked to said crown, the provision of
a projection on each rib adjacent to Its linking
point and a resilient sheet sted pressure disk
omnected to the crown and having a free rim
pcution which is adapted to bear on said pro-
jections when the ribs are in a folded poelUon
and to exercise ivessure on said ribs to urge them
•i*rt. ,

%jn\jm__
ELECTROLYTIC TITRIMETER

Edgar L. EekfeMt, AmMer. Fa^ asstgwer le Leeds
and Nertkrap Ceaqway. Philadelphia, Pa^* a
eerperatiea of Fenajytvaaia

AppHeaUoa Nevembcr tl. 1944, Serial Ne. i64,SS6
It Clataw. (CI. 197—6)

1. The iMthod of utUlUng the rate of flow of

a unidirectional current and the rate of flow

of a solution for determination of the eonoen-

tratlon of a constituent in said solution whi^

to teing tiie concentration of said constituent

in said solution to a predetermined value, where-
by the change in said cono^itration of said con-
stituent can be expressed In terms of said meas-
ured rates ot flow of said current and of said
solution. X .»__^^__—

2.621.672
LIQUID ACTUATED PRIBfE MOVER REGU-
LATING SYSTEM WITH VISCOSITY COR-
RECTION

Stephen Jaeebs. Fltehborg. Mass^ assignor to

General Electric Compaay, a eorporatlon ef

New York
AppUeatloa Oeteber 1. 1M7. Serial Ne. 7774M

6 ClalBM. (CL U7—M)

•^r'

m

5fc

1. A viscosity-compensated regulating valve

for use in a governing ssrstem having a control

member, pump means adi4>ted to produce a sig-

nal pressiue, motor means adapted to position

the control member In accordance with pump
discharge pressure, and walls defining a bleed

conduit fi>*nf«^!TiirjAMng with the pomp discharge,

said regulating valve comprising valve means
adapted to control the flow of liquid through said

bleed conduit, means adapted to hold constant
at a proelected value the fluid pressure at the
(lownsti'eam side of said valve means, a viscosity-

compensating fluid pressure motor, linkage means
conneptlng the ou^t member of said compen-
sating motor with said valve means to redtwe
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the effective area thereof ea the fluid yrmmin ta
the oompensatlDg motor IncreMei , a viaooetty-

8«nsing element comprlainf walls defining « pas-
sace communicatlnc with the downstream side
of the valve means and including a capillary and
a non-capiUary restriction In series flow relation,

and conduit means communicating the fluid
pressure Intermediate the capillary and the non-
capillary restrictions to the vlscosl1{y-oompen-
satlng motor. ;

,

, ] :i
/

S.ni,67S
BLBCTRONIC SOLmON CX>NTBOL

APPARATUS
John G. Hodgens, Jr^ Chippewa FaDs. Wis. '

AppUeation Joae IS, IMS. Serial No. tt.64f
SCIahns. (CL IST^SS)

I'
'

.
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3. m apparatus of the character described: a
receptacle for holding a supply of solution; means
deflning a test cell: supply and return duct means
connecting the test cell with the receptacle;
means for circulating solution from the recep-
tacle through said duct means Into the test cell
and back to the receptacle: means deflning a
mixing chamber in said return duct means: a
regenerating vessel adapted to hold regenerating
liquid: means communicating the regenerating
ve^l with the mixing chamber to provide for
the transfer of regenerating liquid from the re-
generating vessel to the mixing chamber for ad-
mixture with solution circulating through the
mixing chamber and returning to the receptacle:
detecting means in said test tell for detecting a
characteristic of the solution which is dependent
upon and varies with its concentration before
the solution is received in the mixing chamber:
and means controlled by said detecting means
for effecting transfer of regenerating liquid from
the regenerating vessel to the mixing chamber,
the regenerating liquid thus transferred mlxlns
Witt) solution circulated through the mixing
chamber and returning to the receptacle through
said return duct means. 1 \

S.Stl.S74
OUTFLOW REGULATOR

Gserges Leveeos IHi Rostn, Paris, France
AppUeation February SS, 1N9. Serial No. 7S.7S7

In Franee May 17. 1S4S
S ClaiBM. (CL 1S7—IH)

1. && a valve for controlling the flow of a fluid
under pressure, the combination of a body hav-
ing two chambers: means for introducing the
fluid Into one of said chambers: means for dis-
charging the fluid from the other of said cham-

I
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bers; a conduit connecting said chambers and
having a calibrated orifice therein, said body hav-
ing a bore connecting said chambers; a piston
redproeable in said bore, responsive to fluid pres-
sures in the chambers, respectively; a rock shaft
Joiunaled in said body and having a conduit com-
muniCAtlng with said chamber into which the
fluid Is introduced, said body having a conduit

adapted to discharge from said body the fluid
from the conduit in the shaft; and means for
rocking said shaft, actuated by reciprocation of
said piston, the disposition of said rock shaft de-
termining the relation of the conduit in the shaft
and the conduit in the body to control the dis-
charge of the fluid through the body and shaft,
conduits.

S.<SM75
DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE OPERATED

VALVE MBCnANISM
Ernest L. Potts. Hoasioii, Tex., ntiffwrr. by mesne
assignments, to Ciecro C. Brown, Houston. Tex.
Application Bfareh IS. IMS. Serial No. S1.1SS

S Claims. (CL 1S7—505)
'ft> o'^ _ _

1. A valve mechanism, comprising, a tubular
casing having an outlet chamber at one end
thereof, and an inlet chamber at the other end
thereof, an axial pusageway connecting said
chambers, an annular valve seat in said passage-
way, a closure disk di^xMod on the downstream
side of said seat and movable relative thereto to
open and dose said passageway, a tubular boss
on the inlet side of said valve disk adapted to
enter the bore of said inlet chamber when said
disk is on said seat, an annular sealing element
arranged between said boss and the adjacent wall
of said inlet chamber, cap means oloslng the outer
end of said inlet chamber, a valvrvtam extend-
ing axlally from said closure disk through said
inlet chamber and slidable through said cap
means, a coll spring of predetermined strength
surrounding said stem and mounted in compres-
sion between said cap and disk to urge the lat-
ter away from said seat, an outlet port from said
outlet chamber, and separate inlet ixirts com-
municating with the respective chambers on op-
posite sides of said seat

^4
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S.gSl.S7g
HYDRAULIC PILOT VALVE WITH REACTION

COMPENSATING BfEANS
Ame Loft. Schenectady. N. Y.. assignor to Gen-

eral Electric Company, a corporation of New
York

Application November 15. 1S5S, Serial No. 19«.t55

t;^.. i^t € Claims. (CL 1S7—<SS) k »'

,-11" */.'io«r»

w» a ,¥Wu
AO'Mi^ M tv^t •?

fZii4<i,A

1. In a fluid pressure servomotor pilot valve

having a housing forming an Inlet port and two
sets of supply and drain ports with a longitudi-

nally slidable spindle having a central land
adapted to control the flow of motive fluid from
the inlet port to said respective supply ports and
a pair of primary lands spaced axlally at either

side of the central land and adapted to connect
the respective supply ports with the drain ports,

the combination of a drain conduit communi-
cating with one of said drain ports and having
flow restricting means, and a compensatlnR con-
duit communicating the fluid pressure at the up-
stream side of said flow restriction to an ex-
terior end surface of one of said primary lands,
whereby the pressure of the spent fluid exhausted
from the drain port imposes a force on the spin-
dle modifying the hydraulic reaction force caused
by high velocity flow of motive fluid from the
inlet port past the central land to one of the
supply ports.

S.621,(r77

VALVE
Russell R. Ciirtls. Dayton, Ohio, assignor to Curtis
Automotive Devlcet. Ine.. Dayton, Ohio, a cor-
poration of Ohio
AppUcaUon June 2, 1947. Serial No. 751.797

S Oaims. (CL 1S7—798)

head slidably mounted in said housing and having
an erfpnimr groove adjacent one end thereof, a
sealing ring seated in said valve head groove for

coacting with said seat to separate the threaded

end portion of the housing from the drain tube,

a washer in said housing bottomed on said

shoulder, staked portions on the housing holding

the washer against said shoulder, a boUow shank
porUon Integral with said valve head and ex-
tending axlidly therefrom, a pin having a flrst

leg slidably mounted through said washer and
anchored in said hollow shank portion, a spring

bottomed on said washer and extending in sur-
rounding relation to said hollow shank portion
and acting on said valve head for lurlng the
sealing washer carried by the head against the
valve seat on one side of said drain tube to close
the valve, and a second leg on said pin bent at
right angles to the flrst mentioned leg arranged
to ride on the diagonal end wall of the housing
onto said flat end face and into said notch for

opening the valve, whereupon said valve is opened
by rotating the second leg against the diagonal
end wall to axlally retract the flrst leg through
the washer thereby drawing the sealing washer
away from its seat toward said shoulder to the
opposite side of said drain tube, thus completely
removing the valve head from its interposed posi-
tion between said drain line and said valve seat
to accommodate free communication therebe-
tween, and said valve is closed by merely remov-
ing said second leg from said notch and allowing
the spring to carry said valve head toward said
seat with said second pin leg riding along said
plane sloping end portion of the body.

1. A valve comprising a hollow open-ended
body having an externally threaded end portion
at one end thereof and a diagonally sloping sub-
stantially plane end portion at the other end
thereof, said diagonally sloping end portion being
integral with said body, the outer end of said
diagonally sloping portion having a flat end face
with a • radifldly extending notch therein, said
housing having an internal valve seat adjacent
the threaded end portion thereof and an internal
shoulder adjcicent the diagonally sloping end
portion thereof, a drain tube anchored in said
housing between the shoulder and valve seat,
said valve seat being Interpoeed between said body
threaded portion and said drain tube, a valve

2,621.675
DRIVE COUPLING

Jacob Rush Snyder. Cleveland, and Frederick
Atwood Pease, Jr.. Cleveland Heiglits. Oliio. as-
signors to Thompson Products. Inc.^ Cleveland,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

AppUeation December 21. 1945. Serial No. 636,439
S Claims. (CL 1S7—720)

;^*^"

-Aivit

rst*

7. In an electric motor driven valve tpparatus
of the tjrpe Including an electric motor and a ro-
tatable valve plug in a ported casing driven by the
motor to various port controlling positions, the
improvements of a splined drive shaft adapted to
be rotated in coaxial disposition with a driven
member, a flrst coupler adapted to be slidably
splined on the drive shaft, a second coupler, a
spring urging said first coupler axlally into a
coupled position relative to said second coupler.
said couplers having InterfltUng drive connec-
tions thereon engageable in said coupled posi-
tion, cam means for moving said flrst coupler
axlally out of coupled relationship with said sec-
ond coupler upon relative rotation of said second
coupler ahead of said flrst coupler, and mftPuaTly
operable means for rotating said second coupler
ahead of said flrst coupler Includhig a ratchet
having a driving connection with said second

H
!
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poupler and hftytng a peripheral groove thereon,
a oord-llke member harlng a portion thereof en-
r««eable In said grooTe. a pawl secured to said
oord-llke member and arranged whereby piilllng
of said cord-like member engages said pawl with
said ratchet to rotate said second coupler in in-
crements corresponding to an angular spacing
pattern, and a spring actuated reel engaging said
oord-llke member to restore said pawl to an In-
operative position relative to said ratchet.

in the bracket with the axis of lU pAvot at right
angles to the axis of the shaft and a cam fol-
lower attached to the picking sUck, character-
laed In that the cam follower Is off-set relative
to the shaft so that it is angularly diq>laced
about the shaft axis In the opposite direction
to the rotation of the cam and iu plane of move-
oaent is to one side of the axis of said shaft.

t» St6Sl«679
mGH-PEKSSUKE TEST PLUG

Bert Tattle, Oraaga, Tex.
^ AnMleation Bfareh I, 1M». Serial No. 79^7

1 Claim. (CL ISS—M)

J ..

A device for use with a pipe havW a ben and
an opening located therein; a hollow cylindrical
member threadably mounted in said opening and
adapted to be inserted Into the pipe, a plurality
of washers on said cylindrical member, a plurality
of compressible memberfton said cylindrical mem-
ber between said washer, locking means for hold-
mg the device upon the pipe, a valved steam inlet
for said plate and a valved steam ouUet for said
plate, said locking means Including bolts inter-
connecting the beu of the pipe and the plate and
a pair of chains connected at one end with the
Plate and adapted to be wound upon the ploe and
hooked together at their free ends.

DBOP BOX PICKER
Hairy M. Bacon. Laery. Wash., assignor to The
Dayton Rabber Company. Dayton. Ohio, a cor-
poration of Ohio
Application July 19. 1947. Serial No. 759.949

S Claima. (CL 1S9—119)

2.621.689
PICKING MECHANISM FOB UNDERPICK

LOOMS
John Joseph Vfaicent and Frank Davisa. Dldsbory.

Manchester. England, assignors to The British
Cotton Indvstry Beoeareh Association. Dids-
bwy, Manchester, England, a British

Application April 29. 1951. Serial No. 221.974
In Great Britain April 22. 1950

8 Claims. (CL 189—147)

i^w

1. In a textile loom picker having a picker rod
hole, a picker stick hole, and a shutUe head, the
combination of a web comprising a plurality of
layers of rubberized fabric, a picker rod hole
formed at one end of the web and a picker rod
bearing positioned in said picker rod hole, said
bearing being completely surrounded by said
layers of rubberized fabric to provide a bearing
engaging surface, a pair of reinforcing members
rigidly secured to said web and extending trans-
versely thereof adjacent to and along the longi-
tudinal axis of the picker rod hole and posi-
tioned between the picker rod hole and the shut-
tle head, one of said reinforcing members over-
lying at least some of the layers of fabric com-
prising the web and above the longitudinal mid-
section of the web adjacent to the point where
the fabric of the web begins to curve around the
bearing, and the other of said reinforcing mem-
bers overlying at leaat some of the layers of fab-
ric comprising the web and beneath the longi-
tudinal midsection of the web adjacent to the
point where the fabric of the web begins to curve
around the bearing, and a picker stick hole hav-
ing arcuate stick contacting surfaces of substan-
tially equal thickness around all points of con-
tact with the picker sUck formed between the
picker rod hole bearing and the shutUe head and
through the web and the reinforcing members.

1. In an under-plck loom having a combined
iwlng rail and picking cam shaft, picking mech-
anlon at each end of the shaft comprising a
picking edge cam thereon, a bracket JoumaUed
on the shaft adapted to carry a sword arm of
the loom and a picking, atlek plvQ(a^y /nounted

'^ •
.

•

.. ' ,1 lil
"

2,621.681
THREAD CONTROL FOB WEFT

REPLENISHING LOOMS
G. TvBor, Wor

Crompton * Kaowies
Mass., a eorporatloB of

Appileatlon Febraary 1. 1961. Serial No. 298J87
16 Claims. (CL 189—857)

1. In thread controlling means for a toom hav-
ing a group of threads extending from raaerve
bobbins in a magaxlne and wherein the thread
of a transferred bobbin is cut. a pneumatic thread
holder into which the threads are drawn due to
subatmospherle preMures existing within the
holder, a thread adranoer adjacent to the thiead

!
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holder on which the cut thread of the transferred
bobbin falls, and means moving the advancer in

to the number of said back filling yama la an In-
teger of from 1 to a. in which the diameter of
said back fllling yams subatantiaUy exceeds the

^1 ;:^iPr-,5 ^jfKsr^

>;f'iCv?TiTi:^«»i5 r^i

:^^V'ff^^^4t^sHi iFjffs^^^^^
^-t^

mr»9 "•«» 9* #•

a direction to
thread holder.

move said thread toward said

2.621,688
PIVOTED SPINDLE TTPE SHUTTLE FOB

LOOMS
Bfatthew Mlcliael Taylor and Stephen Miller Fol-

ton, Spondoa, near Derby. Bnglaad, assignors
^ to British Ceianese Ltmited, a corporation of
^ Great Britain

Appileatlon April 29. 1959. Serial No. 159,962
la Great Britain Bfay 11, 1949

7 Claims. (CL 189—298)

diameter of said face yams, and in which the
face warp has a cover factor wboae value tub-
BtantlaUy exceeds the value for the cover factor
of the face filling.

2,611,688
HAND CARRIED POWER TOOL

Bert B. Bats, St. Loals, Mo., aselgner to Tri-Saw
Corporation, St. Leak, Mo., a eerperatieB af

4

ApplicatloB Jaaaary 17, 1949. Serial No. 71451
8ClalBM. (CL148—68)

Jisg

1. A loom shuttle comprising a shuttle body,
a shuttle tongue pivoted at one end in said shuttle
bodv and adapted to receive a weft package, a
stiff «ring clip of horseshoe section fixed In said
shuttle body and adapted to embrace and grip
said tongue close to the pivot thereof in order to
maintain said tongue substantially stationary
within said shuttle body, and stop means »t««ting
the pivoting movement of said tongue out of said
shuttle body to an extreme position In which said
tongxie extends through but is still gripped by the
Jaws of said spring dip constituted by the ex-
tremities of said horseshoe section.

2.621,684
FILLING BACKED WATER RESISTANT, AIR

PERMEABLE TEXTILE WEAVE
Loals Love, Phlladelphte, Pa.

AppUeatiea April 6, 1969, Serial No. 154,894
12ClalBM. (CL 189—418)

(Granted under the act of Mareh 8. 1888, as
I

amended April 89. 1929; 879 O. G. 757)
' 1. A woven fabric of high water resistance,

having a face material of a short fioat weave,
said weave having warp yam fioats of up to four
face fllling yams and face fllling fkMts of up to
eight face warp yams, said face yams being In-
tegrated with addltloiua fioated filling as a back-
ing, said fabric comprising face warp and wnwy
yams, and back fllltng yams floated under said
wovtfi face to provide a ba^ surface. In which
the ratio of the number of aaid face fli»wy yarns

8. In a hand-carried power-operated tool hav-
ing a casing and a cover for said casing, the im-
provement comprising a cross-head disposed In
said casing and disposed at one end therebeyond,
means for imparting axial reciprocal motion to
said cross-head, said cross-head at Its project-
ing end being provided with a recess, the axis of
which Is inclined with respect to the axis of recip-
rocation of the cross-head, said recess providing
a socket for receiving the shank of a tool to
present same at an angle to the axis of reciproca-
tion of the cross-head, detent means extending
transversely across the recess at its inner end to
limit the insertion therein of the tool shank, and
means for removably maintaining the tool In said
recess.

»,6813t6
BfACHIBrE TOOL WITH MOTOR-DRIVRN
BOTABT AND AXIALLT FED TOOLS

John BveietUi Tompklas, Oevelaiid, <Mio, aa-
by meane awtgnmenta, ef thirty ene-

to Ralph R. Roemer, tUrty-flve
tths to Loaise E. Roesaer, tweatr-

flve one-haadredths lo WiOiaai R. Klefer, aai
ten one-haadredthfl U 1. Bvereite TewpklH,
aU of Cleveiaiid, Ohlle

Applleatlen Deeember 11. 1946, Serial No. 715^48
8 Claiaw. (CL 144—198)

1. Ito a machine for driTing rotur-and-axlal-
ly-movable tools; a work table; a motor
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priiing houdng and a dilre shaft; a splxuUe
carrier on the motor housing rotatably support*
Inc a manually axlally movable tool spindle: a
transmission between the motor shaft and
pindle: a support for supporting the motor above
the work table, comprising a depending hanger:
a bearing on the motor housing and hanger on
which the motor housing and spindle carrier may

Dbcsmbss 16, 1962

along the web of said base member in oppoaed
relation to said nrst mentioned Jaw member, each
of said Jaw members having face plates super-
Imposed on their opposing ends, whereby the said
channel members may be folded Into inter-nested
position and in an open and extended position
the weight of the door placed upon the base mem-
ber between the Jaws will cause their upper ends
clamplngly to approach each other.

2.621,688
LEVER ARM SCREW DRIVER AND WRENCH

George F. Wales, Kenmore, N. T.
AppUeation January S. 1946. Serial No. 628.739

2 Claims. (CL 14ft—78)

Ik^a nl

be adjustably rocked to angularly position the
tool spindle with respect to the work table: a
stop on the spindle carrier movable to two posi-
tions, and in one position having a path of move-
ment, upon rocking of the motor, in which it

engages the hanger to predetermine an angular
rocked position for the tool spindle: and in the
other position having a path of movement which
clears the hanger.

t»'i»%tA

'K*\ 3JII

49% v^fU9f

2.621.687
FOLDABLE DOOR SUPPORTING CiLAMP

WUIlam Joseph Fordon. Bronx. N. T., assignor to
Rose Grlnger. New York. N. Y.

AppUcation December IS. 1947, Serial No. 791,547
2 Claims. (CI. 144—296)

1. A tool having a handle and an aligned
shank which terminates in a work-engaging end,
said shank in the vicinity of said end, being
formed with a multi-sided section and between
said sectlcm and said handle being formed with
spaced-apart annular grooves, a collar on said
shank having a multi-sided socket for fitting
over said multi-sided shank section, a lever piv-
otally connected to said collar so that it may
lie alongside said shank or be swiing to a po-
sition in which it extends at right angles with
respect to said shank, and resilient means
carried by said collar and which is engageable
with one of said grooves to hold said collar
against axial movement whoi said lever oc-
cupies said first mentioned position and which
is engageable with the other of said grooves to
hold said collar against axial movement in a.
position in which said lever may be extended
to said second position to steady said work-en-
gaging end while permitting said shank to be
turned freely in said collar by said handle,
said resilient means being operative in a third
position of said collar in which said socket fits

over said multi-sided shank section to lock said
lever in its extended position against pivotal
movement with req>ect to said collar.

1. A foldable door-supporting clamp compris-
ing an (q;)en-channel base member having spaced
side walls connected by a web. an open-channel
jaw member comprising q^aced side walls and a
connecting web portion, one of said members
having a pair of side walls thereof formed with
extended side arms overlapping the side walls of
the other member and hlziged thereto by pivot
pins extendhig parallel to the webs of said mem-
bers, one of said channel members being up-
right and the other channel member being in-
verted with respect thereto, a second Jaw mem-
ber adjustably and removably connected to and

2,821.689
PROTRACTOR SAW i

William Jeaeph Fordon. Bronx, N. Y., assignor to
Rose Grlnger, New York, N. Y.

Application Aprfl 19, 1949, Serial No. 88,282
2 Claims. (CL 145—108)

1. A protractor saw comprising a handle in-
cluding a socket, a clamp rotatable in said socket
and including separable spaced segments having
shank portions extending into the socket of the
handle and having separable Jaw portions located
externally of the socket, blade seats formed on

i
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coattimtSm faces of the segment Jaw porttom.

locking means extending transvenely through
one Jaw pottian, means to advancew retract said
locking means, said locking means including a
pivot pin extending into a recess in said other Jaw
portion and having a shoulder portkm opposed
to the seat of the other Jaw portkm. a blade in-

cluding a shank portion with a central aperture

through which the pivot pin extends so that when

a it ijioJitw

Ifwrtfi tiiiM

said locking means Is advanced toward the other

Jaw portion, said shoulder will clamp the blade

shank against the seat of the other Jaw portion,

the longitudinal axis of the blade being thereby

held In selective angular relationship with respect

to the axis of the handle and simultaneously the

segments will be separated to frictlonally secure

their shanks in the handle socket and thereby re-

tain the clamp In any position to which it has
betti rotated. ^^^^^^____

2,621,699
FRUIT STEMMING MACHINE

William E. Ursehel. Valparaiso, Ind.; Joe R.
Urschel adaiialstrater of said William E.

Ursehel, deceased
Application December 6, 1946, Serial No. 714485

2 Claims. (CL 146—65)

,;»*'4 »:J::n

*^i

FRUIT AND VBGETABLB SUCER
UljMM J. BrvaUU. iliwoiila. Conn.

AppMoatlon J«ly 15. 1950, Serial No. 174,924

4 Clalma. (CL 148—78)

i TO

1. A fruit and vegetable slicer comprising a
container including spaced walls having separate
pedTS of paraUel guide slots arranged at right

angles to each other, a cubing cutter including a
frame having a plurality of crosswise extending
cutters, means supporting said cubing cutter for

movement through said container in a determ-
inate direction including oppositely extending
arms slidably engaging one of said pairs of slots,

a slicing cutter including a frame having a plu-

rality of parallel cutters, and means supporting

said slicing cutter for movement through said

container in a direction at right angles to the

direction of movement of said cubing cutter, in-

cluding oppositely extending arms slidably en-
gaging the other of said pairs of Slots, and
handles on said aims for respectively moving
said cutter frames through said container.

2.821,692
BIU8HROOM TRIMMING MACHINE

Joe E. Ursehel, Valparaiso. Ind., and Lewis B.
WaitoB, NUes, Mleh.

AppUeatioB 8e9<«nber 26. 1949, Serial Na. 118,819

12 Clalma. (CL 148—81)

1. In a fruit-stemming machine, a rotatable

tunnel comprising side walls of stemming rods ex-

tending axlally of said tunnel and spaced apart

drciunferentially thereof suffldently for the stems
of fruit articles to project outwardly of the tunnel

between adjacent of the rods but insufficiently

spaced for outward passage of the fruit articles

therebetween, a stem-collecting structure having

a reaction surface disposed exteriorly of said tun-

nel contiguous to said rods so that the outwardly
projecting stems are lodged between such surface

and outer peripheral portions of the rods while

the rods are swep^ past said surface pursuant to

rotation of the tunnel said lodged stems being

operable to pull the fruit articles attached there-

to against inner peripheral portions of the ad-
jacent rods, the peripheries of said rods being

dentlctilate and the denticles upon said inner pe-

ripheral portions of the rods being adapted to

slightly indent the fruit arttcles pulled there-

against. and means for rotating said rods about

their individual axes in the same directiDn to

cause their outer polpberies to move circimifer-

entially of the tunnrt in the direction opposite to

that in which the rods are bodily swept past said

reaction surface to cause the denticles penetrat-

ing the fruit articles as aforesaid to roll said arti-

cles and thereby contribute to progressive tear-

tsg of |bf stems from the fruit articles.

im^ f

12. In a machine for trimming root end por-

tions from ends of stens of trimmable articles,

a knife having a cutting edge, a carrier including
holding means for req^ective articles and oper-

able to sxiccesslvS carry such artides through
a paUi an>roaching the knife while holding the

stems transversely of the path and of the knife

cutting edge and thence carry the articles past
the cutting edge to trim the root end portions

therefrom, a gauge structure having a gauge sur-

face beside the path in opposed relatioo to the
root end portions axlally of the stems and for

engagement by the ends of the stems as they ap-
proach the knife, the gauge surface converging
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upon the path as It leads toward the knife to
gauge the cutting edge thereof with reject to
the endt of the ttems lengthwise of such stems,
the gauge surface also being tilted to dlTerge rel-
atively to the knife edge toward a side of said
path laterally of the steins to gauge the knife
edge farther from such stem ends according to
the proximity of the stems with such side of the
path, and the carrier holding means having stem-
engaging edges diverging toward said side of the
path and being thus operable to dispose stems
held thweagainst in proximity with such side of
the path in accordance with their diameter.

MSl.tM
POWER-OPERATED BfEAT SAW
Roy E. Grills, Memphis, Tenn.

Application May S9, 1»5«, Serial No. 164.936
S ClataM. (CL 146-^M)

*1;

saw.
.1.11!'

"

t,6Sl.t»4
VBGBTABLB SUCBB WITH AGFTATOB IN

FEED HOPPER
Ernest Nelson, Deepdalo, Preston. Harold Nelson
and Thomas Bailer Nelson, Holme Slack, Pres-
ton, and Frank Nelsoa, Preston, England

AppUcatloB Aagnst 18, 19M, Serial No. 180,212
In Great Britain Aagnst 19, 1949

8 Claims. (CL 146—184)

1. A feed hopper assonbly comprising in com-
bination a hoiHMT. a support plate beneath said
hopper, means for rotaUng said suiH;>ort plate,

said hopper having an outlet lying above part of
the path of movement of an eccentric apertiure in

said gappart plate, a knife adapted to rotate with
and above said support plate so as to paa be-
neath said hopper outlet slmultaneoualy with said
eccentric apertare. an adtator adapted to be ro-
tated by said means for rotating said support plate
and gituatad above said support plate and said
knife and within said hopper, and deflector means
within said hopper adapted to direct material fed
therein towards said adtator, the face of said
agitator presenting four substantially quadrantal
portions of which two opposite quadrantal por-
tions are flat and the other two present a surface
which is gradually raised up from the plane de-
fined by the flat portions, said gradually inclined
surfaces each terminating in a substantially ver-
tical shoulder so that said agitator is operative
firstly to agitate said material vertically and
secondly to select discrete portions of said mate-
rial in said flat quadrantal portions aiul eject
them by means of the respective shoulders to-
wards said hopper outlet.

' y'

8,681,699 ^
MACHINE FDR SUCING PICKLES

Charles G. Lang, BaHiniote, m§^ assignor to C. C.
Laaff 4k Son. bA, Baltimore. Md.

AppUeatien Jaly 17. 1956. Serial No. 174488 •

1 Claim. (CL 146—168)
..^ii Jl*^" '.rf>w

1. In a meat cutter which comprises a frame
and frame carried parts Including a saw blade
of band type, a meat supporting table for mov-
ing the meat toward and past the saw. a gage
plate forwardly of the saw against which the
meat supported on the table is held to deter-
mine the thickness of slice to be cut off and a
divider plate disposed immediately rearward of
and alined with the saw. grooved members alined
behind said blade, slldably mounting opposite
edges of said plate, resilient means urging said
plate toward the back of said saw and means
for limiting movement of said plate toward said

"•T

A machine for cutting pickles in the form of
elongated strips comprising a base, said base
having a chamber therein to reedve the cut
pickles, a hollow tube mounted on and secured
to said base, said base having an opening in its

upper wall oolnddlng with the inside of said
tube, a cutting unit mounted interiorly of said
tube, said unit comprising a plurality of radially
arranged blades, said tube having a plurality of
pairs of opposite slits in Its walls above said cut-
ting unit, means for forcing pickles In said tabe
throudi the cutting unit, said means compris-
ing a plurality of rollers carried externally of the
tube and havtag a portion extending through the
aforesaid slits and contacting the outer periph-
ery of the pickles at a plurality of pairs of differ-
ent points, and means for rotating said rollers
in synchronism, said means comprising a motor
mounted on the baae, a plurulty of driving
shafts for the rollera mounted on the outer waOs
of the tube, gearing means between the adjoin-
ing ends of said shafts, and a connection be-
tween the motor and one of mid shaTta.

8.681.6N
WA8HABUB HANDBAG FDR WOMEN

Appiicatioa QtpkmAm 19, 1949, Serial No. 116476
8 Oaiaw. (CL 189—89)

1. A washable handbag for women comprising
a rdatively flimsy launderable clMh envelope of
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rectangular shape embodying two pieces of cloth

npcarimposed on one another and permanently

fastened together along their reowcUve kmdtu-
dlnal edges and permanently fastened together

aftTptt their respective transverse end edges i^one

end and open aeroM the remaining transverse

end, separaWe faitener means honna^dos-
STsddopen end. a semi-rigid Inaect flttad into

said envelope through said <»>ai end and com-
pletely flUing said env^ope and serving to im-

the adjacent waU portions of said tube, end a
keeper with internal threads engaging the

tapeied threaded periphery of said tube and the

oorresponding threaded end of said pOi, said

keeper overriding said pin end to force the

inwardly and to flex said tube nfOlt portion.

H-J;^^^

8,681.698 .;

PNEUMATIC TIRE TREAD ***^

Zfthrer. PfalBkeB/Zvleh, Switierland, ae-

to AktiengeseOsebatt R. * E.

*i? I r

Vt •^
/-*•

M

AppUcatlen Jaly It. 1N7. Serial No. 761Jtl
In SwltseriaDd June 8, 19a

Seelioa 1. PnMIe Law 699. Aagvrt 8. 1946
Patent expires Jane 8. 1968
4 Claims. (CL 158—899)

f
at

..r:

part and twmi»<^n the stated rectangular shape,

and separable fasteners along corresponding por-

tions of the stated longitudinal •?«•• of. "iJ
envelope, said envelope, in conjunction with the

Insert, being transversely folded into three dis-

Sttct divisions, two oi the latter betog IdmUcal

and parallel to one another and being inter-

connected by way of said separable fasteners and

providing an open mouth article holding POUch

and the remaining division providing, when f^ded

over said mouth, a closing flap for said pouch.

JATk]pciif «"j>a.'
8.68L697
LDCKNUT

George L. MePhetsen. LebanM, Dreg.

AppUmSmi September 15, 1969, Serial No. 184JS9^^^
TaataBS. (CL151—19)

'^^^

1 A pneumatic tire having a Uead eemprlaing

a crowned central portion provided with diago-

nally extending grooves to deflne a pniraU^ of

circumferential non continuous ribs, a lateral

drcumferentially continuous rib portion on ettner

side of said crowned central portion, nld ^fml
rib portions each having a flat crhJoMetltM
projecting beyond the cvtrymtvt ci VbtmlMM
of the cSitral portion, and a radially eet baA
S<Sde?pi>rtlo£^iE edge otVM^fc^i^jiU»
of said lateral continuous rib portion, toe <ntt«

lateral face of said rib portion and the inner

lateral face of the shoulder portion defining a

continuous circumferential groove extending in-

^^ underneath said cyUn^^fJc^ '"^^JL*^
Utnal rib portion to cause said rib Portton*®

SSdiSnder load for bringing filS** S"2SS1
face substantially In allnement with the surface

of the crowned oentrtl portion.

8.6tl.6M ^ ^,
REMDVABLE TRACTIDN CLEAT FOB

VEHICLB TIMW^
Louis B. Brown. Da^pMsne. ^a>

Appllcalion Jaly 8, Wl.MalS*. m.'"
.^T'^'Clalma. (CL 158-816)

^4»*'

an

1 A lock nut having a non-dreular tool en-

gaging periphery and an axially projecting tube

portion, said tube portion having a uniform

bore carrying internal threads and a tapered

periphery carrying external threads, said tube

portion being longitudinally split and b^
radially pieroed by a hole extending through the

wall ol said tube portkm ;intermadlate the ends

of the latter, a metal set pin prethreaded on

both fM* to conform to the internal and ex-

ternal threads of said tube portion, said set pin

being slldably carried in said hole, said metal

pin ***«»*ff slightly longer than the thlrlmiws of

1. A vehicle tire having spaced tranjrwMjf

disposed slots formed therein, removable trac-

ttondMits positioned in said slots, said do^
having ribs formed longitudinally along ttie

*'
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kmtr 6dfM tharaof, iprliig prgwed lock pktm
mounted within cavlttM formed In said elMte
normally projected beyond (he inner edges of
the clettB. remoTEble platef ixwittoned within
the slote of the tire, said plates having grooves
formed longitudinally In the upper surfaces
thweof, said plates having openings, and said
lock plna being movable into said openings of
the plates removably securing the cleate to said
plates.

..
»"'

'^"

t.6S1.7M
TALTB CONSTBUCnON

Clarence B. Snyder, Akron. Ohio, asstgnor to The
B. F. Goodrich Company, New York, N. Y^ a
corporation of New York
AypUeatioB April St, 1949, Serial No. H,451

• Claims. (CL 159—427)

'^^"'' t,t21.7t9
MACHINB FOB BBNDDfG 8TBEL PBOFILB8
_ AND BODS
^2^5 Pe***"*"**-»^ «mfl Fmike, GevelsiMrg,
WMiphalia, Getmaay. ssslfMs to Paal PcHL

Ger-

AppUeatioB March 22. 1950. Serial No. 151.392 •

In Gemaay October 19. 1949
1 dalm. (CL Ifl—49) -i

/•

1. A rim and pneumatic tire Inner tube assem-
bly subject to forces tending to turn the Inner
tube relaUve to the rim upon deflation of the
nmnlng tire, said assembly comprising a valve
structure attached to said inner tube and pro-
jecting through an aperture in said rim, said
valve stnicture comprlging a tubular member
having a passage therethrough and a portion rel-
atively weak in comparison with the other por-
tions of said structure and with the inner tube
so as to be preferentially ruptured under exces-
sive forces tending to turn the inner tube relative

' to the rim. jthe relatively weak portion having an
aperture in the wall thereof opening in the pas-
sage within said tubular member and an ^wniilur
element disposed about said valve structure at
said aperture for locally separating said rim and
said inner tube, and said annular element having
a mnre connecting said aperture with the area
of local separation between said inner tube and
said rim.

2.ai.791 -'^

METHOD OF FBODUCING THBEADED -'

. ,. TUBS ENDS ^«^

' Alexander W. Galbratth. Houston. Tex. ^^

Application Joly 22, 1949. Serial No. 109,192
2Chams. (OL162—«)

In a strip bending machine, an upper plate to
receive the strip to be bent, a U-shaped support
branched-off from the underside of said plate
and forming therewith a rectangularly shaped
double-plate bearing bridge of a substantially
imlform cross-section, a closed movable box-
shaped support for said bearing bridge, a gear
drive comprising a driving gear wheel and a
driven gear wheel In mesh therewith, said gear
wheels being disposed between the plates of said
bridge, two shafts mounted with their opposite
ends in the lower and the upper plate and each
supporting a gear wheel, the shaft of said driven
gear wheel being rotatable therewith and ex-
tending upwardly beyond the upper face of said
bridge, a bending disc mounted upon the upper
end of said last named shaft, a center roller and
an eccentric bending roller k>cated upon said
disc and a stationary roller on said upper plate,
said rollers cooperating for a mutual bending
coaction.

2421.792
METHOD OF BIAKING AN ELECTRICAL '

CABLE
James J. Morrison. Worcester. Bfass.. assignor to
United SUtes Steel Company, a corporation of
New Jovey
Application Jane 14. 1951. Serial No. 221.599

2 Claims. (CL 154—2JM)

1. The method of forming a rolled and tapered
thread on a cylindrical tube made of metal capa-
ble of being formed under pressure, said thread
being adapted to engage a mating thread of sub-
st^tially the same toper and to form a fluid-
tight connection therewith which comprises:
forcing an end of said tube over a threading man-
drel of a diameter sUghtly exceeding the internal
diameter of the tube therdDy slightly to expand
said end to a preselected axial extent, there-
after advancing said mandrel and tube fti thread-
ing engagement with an externally mounted, roll-
threading die. thereby to roll a thread in the
expanded section of said tube, removing the tube
from the mandrel and forcing a Upered mandrel
into said threaded end of the tube for Imparting
a oorresponding taper to said threaded end.

cllr"
'^*^ ^•tMr« J..H*

1. In the manufaeture of cables for the trans-
mission of electric curroit, the method which
comprises assembling a plurality of insiilated
conductors so as to have valleys between them,
extruding a generally tubular Inner Jacket and
filler forming member of a vulcanixable elastcMner
oomidetely around and into contact with the as-
sembled conductors, such elastomer containing a
sufficient quantity of a blowing agent to cauae the
elastomer to expand in volume from 29 to 100%
when vulcanised in place around the cable, ex-
truding an outer Jacket forming body around the
inner Jacket and filler forming member, the outer
Jacket forming body bdng composed of a vul-
canlsable elastomer of such compodtion that
when vulcanised it forms a dense, tough material.
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said outer Jacket fondbf body having an inner drive means for rotating tii&hM named roHer
diameter substantlaOy greater than the outer di- means at a greater peripheral speed than said
ameter of said issemhlerl conductors, extruding -

Jr-^ /« H.
a lead sheath around the outer Jacket, the toner * ^ '^

diameter of said lead sheath being greater than
the outer diameter of said outer Jadcet forming
body, and then subjecting the cable to heat to

cause the first named elastomer to expand in-

wardly into said valleys and outwardly against
said outer Ja^et to expand the latter and to vul-
canise the inner Jacket, filler and outer Jacket.

2.921.794
HEAT SEALING DEVICE

Nicholas Langer. New York. N. T.
AppUcatlon Fetaimry II. 1999. Serial No. 143,692'

12 aaims. (CL 154—42)

^^^'

.liii'5a

A^tt

l->
1. A machine for heat sealing thermoplastic

sheets comprising, in combination, a sealing

member and a pressure member, said sealing
member comprising a lawyer of electrically con-
ducting material having a first surface constitut-
ing a sealing face and a second surface separated
from the said first surface by the thickness of
said layer, means for producing a pulse of elec-

trical current in the said laynr of the sealing
member to heat the said first surface thereof
to heat sealing temperatures, means for passing
a flow of coolant fiuid in direct contact and in

Intimate heat exchange relation with the said
second surface to withdraw heat from the said
layer of the sealing member, and means for caus-
ing relative reciprocation of said sealing and
pressure mnnbers.

•Viq

Charles

2.921.795
BAGBfAKING APPARATUS
H. Nye and Balph W.

C.
H. Sorrick, Jr.. Kent, Ohio
ApplieatloB Aprfl 24. 1951. Serial No. St2.7U

9Claiais. (CL 154—42)
1. In apparatus for making bags frcmi thin

thermoplastic sheeting, a frame, a shaft Jour-
naled on said frame, a cylinder carried by said
shaft, means for rotating said eyhnder. a plu-
rality of electroconductlve wires on the surfaces
of said cylinder and extending axially thereof in
circumferentially spaced relatkm, roller means
for pressing strip material against said cylinder.

OeS O. 0.-53

cylinder, and means for supplying electric cur-
rent to said wires at desired times.

2.921.799
FILM SPUCING APPABATUS

AiMrastlne VoJieOi Jiroaeh. London. Bngtaad
Applieatlon Aagmi 24. 1949. Serial No. 112427

In Cseehoriovakia Jaly 25. 1947
a ClaiflM. (CL 194-42.1)

i:'^'

**¥- *̂:

1. Film splicing apparatus ooou>rising a base,

a rockable clamping member on said base adapted
to receive one film, an adjacent linearly redpro-
cable slidable damping member on said base,

adapted to teceive another film, means for rodc-
ing said rockable clamping member, means for

reciprocating said slidable clamping member, and
overlapping portions of said two clamping mem-
bers mlfirt^^ to come together, and grip the ends
of sai4 two films together therebetween, when
said ffl^tyipftig monbers are moved to film splicing

positions. ^^^^^^^^^
2J21.7t7

WALKABOUT
Bailor Ames. Boston. Bfass.

Application Jane 24. 1944. Serial No. 541.99S

9 ClafaBs. (CL 155—22)

i*- - .^"trntm

4. A foldable support of the Und which In-
cludes a pair of supporting imite disposed in

substantially parallel planes, and means con-
necthig the imits, each unit having front and
rear wheels and including a hand-supporting rail

f
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•nd ft rlfld bftr below the taftnd-supporUng rail

ftnd 9ftoed from ftnd wibsUnttftHy pftnllel to
th« latter, two rerticftlly elongate aockete and
means removably attaching the lockets to the
tMinUlel rallg of ttie respeetive units, character-
ised in baring a pair of upright staffs each hav-
ing its lower portion ieleaeoped within one of
the sockets req?ectlyely, the upper parts of the
staffs being curved longitudinaUy and the lower
portion of each staff being substantially straight
and rotatable within its socket," means operative
to fbt each staff in Its req;>ective socket in either
of two positions approximately 180* apart, <io

that the upper portions of the staffs may be ar-
ranged to be convex or concave toward each
other respectively, the upper ends of the staffs

being spaced further apart when they are con-
vex toward each other than when they are
concave toward each other, a collapsible canopy
frame of a width substantially equal to the dis-

tance between the upper ends of the staffs when
the staffs are convex toward each other, means
operative removably to secure the canopy frame
to the staffs, the ujppex ends of the staffs be-
ing so spaced, when the staffs are concave to-
ward each other, as to constitute acceptable sup-
ports for crutch pads.

MS1.7M
AI8LI SEAT

Albert L. Loee, Jr., Fort VaOey, Ga.
AppUeatioa November 9, 1M9. Serial No. ItBJtM

1 Claim. (CL 155—U)

The combination of a supporting fkmme In-
cluding a substantially horlaontal member hav-
ing front and rear ends and an upwardly ex-
tending member rigid with the rear end of the
horliontal member, front and rear upstanding
strlpa secured to the horlaontal member, a horl-
sontal hinge unit attached to the upper ends of
said strips, a seat connected to said hinge imit
and swlngable from an operative horliontftl posi-
tion to an upwardly folded Inoperative position,
a strap secured to the imderside of said seat and
projecting rearwardly therefrom, said strap being
engageatue with the rear strip to limit downward
swinging of the seat, a channel secured to said
upwardly extending member, a second hinge unit
secured to said channel, a back rest connected to

the last-mentioned hinge unit and swlngable
from a laterally projected operative position to

a forwardly folded inoperative position, and a
tongue secured to said back rest and projecting
downwardly thereflrom to cperatlvely engage said

strap whereby the back rest may be swung simul-
taneously witti said seat, said tongue being en-
gageaole with said channel to limit outward
swinging of the back rest, and resilient meani In

said hinse units for urging the seat and the back
rest to their folded positions.

ADJVSTABUI THKATIR CHAIB
Ckarles Hogh BeB. LeadMi, Kaglaiid. assfgaer ie
Ganmeni Kalee Seating limMed. LMdon, Bag-

ApplleatleB April U, IMS. Serial N^ t44tt
la Great BrKala Jaaaary SI, 1M7

iClaiaa. (CL155—M)
S. An areuate row of theatre or like ehairt.

each chair comprising a pair of side standards
common to adjaoent chairs, a seat having Its

sides spaced from the standards and pivotally

supported by a pair of aligned stub shafts slld-

ably mounted in the seat in transverse openings
in the sides of the seat, means to guide and Umit
the transvM-se movement of the stub shafts
towards and away from said standards, said stub

MSki^:

Ii! jL
tr

shafts being ball ended at their outer ends, and
said standards being i»nvided with semi-spherical
female bearings complementary to said ball ends
to permit variation of said arcuate arrangement
of said chairs in said row, means for resillently

urging said ball ends into engagement with said
bearings, and a back carried by said side stand-
ards. ^^^^^^^^^

MSl.Tlt
COBOIINKD TABLB AND BENCH

Edgar E. lODer, Kent, Wash.
AppUeation March M, 1N9. Serial No. U,<91

1 ClalBk (CL 155—U^)
!V f

A table and bench combination oomprislng It

table having a rectangular top and a pair of
crossed supporting legs at opposite ends thereof,
benches located et opposite sides of the table
lengthwise thereof each having a pair of sup-
porting legs at each end; one of the legs at each
end being rigidly fixed to the bench adjacent its

inner longitudinal edge and pivotally attached
at its lower end to the lower end portion of the
adjacent table leg. and the other leg of the pair
being pivotally attached to the bench adjaoent
Its outer longitudinal edge and having a shoul-
der formed thereon adjacent its piTotal end to
engage the bench to Umit the outward swing of
the leg; said benches being adapted to be swung
upwardly and inwardly about the points of piv-
otal ccmnection of their fixed tupportlng legs with
the table legs, to positions within the vertical
limits of the table top. and said other legs being
adapted to swing on their pivots from bench sup-
porting positions, to positions within the verti-

cal limits of the table top when the said benches
are so positioned.
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LATBKALLT FOLDING CHAIB
Q. LssBe a^ Lawreaee N. Bsbinsea

to Bris CBy Maaafaelvteg
u a BWiiratiiw ef Wmamftnmk

Janoary tl* 1M7, Serial Njk 71S4M
S Claims. (CL 181—149) '

t^"

Ihe top coils of springs to which the
member is oonneoted. said tis rod and top bonkr
member being connected to the top coils on the
opposite sides of the axial centers of the top
colls, of an upholstery edge roll comprising an
elongated resilient core of crumpled paper, a
relatively softer regiUent padding of multiply
sheet celluloee tissae embractng the core, and a
wrapptog of fabric, the rOU being of mwardly
tapered section. Its enlarged outer edge portion
bcdng of curved section, the wrapping extending

r^Aut:
'r'if^:

Ka/*

1. A folding chair comprising side frames eadi
including vertically extending fnmt and rear
frame members, a cross frame member connect-
ing same and vertically extending open sleeves

mounted on said cross frame monbers, spaced
pidrs of seat supporting members, the inner ends
of the members of each pair being hinged to each
other on the inner maiginal edges thereof, rods
telescoplcally engsged in said sleeves, each of said
rods b«dng hhigedly connected to the outer margi-
nal poition of a corresponding member of each
of said pairs of seat supporting members, and
pairs of diagonally extendhig brace members, the
lower ends of the brace monbers in each pair

being pivotaUy connected to the side frames, each
brace member having its upper end pivotally
connected to a corresponding rod at the point
of connection thereof and its corresponding seat

supporting member.

MSlflU
SEAT CUSHION CONSTRUCTION

John B. Millar, Bom, Nov.. and Bobert J. Stack.
I Gresee Poiato, aai ClareMo J. Davles, Detroit,

; meh^ assigBors to NattoMl AateoMthre fibres,

IBC Detroit, BflelL. a eorperatlon ef Delaware
AppUeation Deeember 29. 194S, Serial No. 67J42

t ClaliH. (CL 155—199)

Inwardly beyond the padding axid pfOvl<nnff a
flap-like edge extensloB of superimposed edge
portions, there being a kmgltudlnal row ot

stitches in said flap extension throoxh said super-
impoeed edge portions, and bendshle attaching
members secured to said edge roll and having in-

turned hooks at their outer ends disposed around
said border member, and bendable prongs at

thsir inner ends dteosed around and en«iged
with the said tie rod whereby the outer hooked
ends are retained to engagement wttn said border
member. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

1,921,714
COMBINATION AUTOMOBILE BACK

PBOTBCTOB AND SEAT
Isadore KIwad. Westweod. N. J.

AppUeation Jane t, 1911, Serial lie. 229,577

gdaliM. (CL 155—182)

1. A seat pad for vehicle cushions designed to

be interposed between' a spring construction and
upholstnry fabric and to be retained in place on
the spring construction by attachment of the
upholstery fabric to the sirring construction,

comprising a fabric envelope shaped to overUe
the top and sides of a spring aaaemoiy. fibrous

paddixig material in said envelope, and a pad of
vulcanised foam rubber permanently attached to

the outer upper surface of said envelope.

2,921,712

EDGE BOUi FOB USE IN UPHOL8TEBING
PABTS SUCH AS SFBING A8SEMBUES

Wayne S. Cook. Graad Bapids. MIeh., assignor to
V Sackaer Prod«ets» lae^ tt eorpwratlMi of

Mlehlgaa
Applleatten Aagnit 29, 1948, Serial No. 49,9U

12ClalBM. (CL 155—191)
1. The combination with amrlngassemblycom-

prising coiled body springs, a top border member
disposed along one side of the ssswiihly and se-
cured to the outer sides of top coUs of outsr
springs, and a tie rod fllsposed in spaced parallel

relation to the border member and oonnacted to

\ \ \\ ^

1. A back rest device comprising a main base

formed of substantially rigid sheet materiaL •
pluraUty of wind members formed of substan-

tially rigid sheet material, means for supporting

said wing members for pivotal motion about op-
posed edges of said main bcue member, and lat-

eral support means connected at <9P0site ends

thereof directly to said wing members and in

spaced relation to said main base member,
whereby the back of a user may be supported by
said latoral support means and at the same time

cause the said wing members to engage the sides

of the user.

2^ni,715
PIVOTALLTMOUNTED AZIAIXT TBATELDfG

TIBB BBMO¥ING TOOL
Harold G. Uca and Walter A. WIshmsn,

to Qesrps C.

Applleatloii rebraary 9. 1948. Serlia Na. 7.94f

2Claln. (CL 157—L28)
L A tire removtog tool oomprislng a shank

having a base adapted to engage a tire side wall,

a rim frigfging member, single-pivot means for
f^^n«M»Hng said member to sud shank for forced

]ft
ytj4tiMW»>^i BBovement rdative thereto, said

means i»M'i«"<«»Hr linkage structure mounted on
said member and extending angularly thereto
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and having said slnsle pivot oonneodon with aald
thank laterally offset relative to said member to
permit swinilng movement of said shank about
an axis disposed angularly relative to the longl-

''Vr ',-

tudinal axis of said member to a position where
said base of the shank engages the bottom of the
rim. and means associated with said shank for
positively moving said rim engaging member
longitudinally of said shank.

2J21.71t
COMBINATION OIL AND QA8 BURNBB

CyrU Charles Teang, gsnsas Ctty. Mo.
. AppUeaUoa May X, 1M». Serial No. M.M7

6 Claims. (CL 15ft—11)

»i

2. In a vaporising type oil burner, an annular
radiant, a mixing nozsle, means for supporting
said radiant and said mixing nocxle in aligned
axially spaced relationship, an annular gas burner
disposed between said radiant and said miidng
noasle and arranged to produce a high tempera-
ture zone therebetween, a vapori^bog pan siis-

pended in said zone, a thermally conductive
booster in said pan to conduct additional heat
from said zone into fuel supplied to said pan,
means for supplying a limited fldw of fuel oO
to said pan. whereby the fuel oil is continuously
vaporized, and means to supply a flow of com-
bustion supporting air in the locale of .said high
temperatiure zone to bum the vapor «>tn^nM^

jng
from said pan.

t.621.717
ANNULAR TORCH HEAD FOR FLAME

HARDENING BfACHINES
DavM M. Stranehen and MUton Oanrtai, dnetai-

natl. Ohio, assignors to The CiBelnnatl Milling
Maehhie Co., Cinelnnati, Ohio, a eerporation of
Ohio
Applieatron May 12, IMf, Serial No. 92,872

2 Claims. (CL 15»—27.4)
1. A torch head for a heat treattng machine

comprising a discontinuous asmular housing

r

providing a radial opening in the periphery
thereof through which temperature measure-
ments can be made of work being heated within
the surrounding housing, said h«^if*ng ^nri^yUng
a cylindrical outer wall and attached end idates
normal thereto, a oonoentzle cylindrical pm:-
forated baffle plate extending flx»n one of said
end plates to the other, dividing said housing
into concentric outer and inner chambers, a sec-
ond concentric perforated burner plate extend-
ing from one of said end plates to the other, de-
limiting said inner chamber, said perforations
in the burner plate forming radial burner ports
and spaced asOally of said housing, means re-

tu

movably attaching said burner plate to said
housing wherebv Interchangeable burner plates
having different perforation patterns may be
substituted therefor, a pair of radliJly extending
supporting arms projecting from said housing
normal to a radius of said housing which extends
through said opening, said arms having gas re-
ceiving chambers formed therein communicating
with said outer chamber and gas supply ducts
connected to said receiving chambers for forcing
heating gas through the outer chamber and
baffle plate to maintain a uniform gas pressure
in the Inner chamber for sivplying said burner
ports. ^

I 2 821 718
PULSE JET heater'WITH AUTOMATIC
STARTING AND CONTROL SYSTEM
THEREFOR

WiUy F. Krantter, Kurt Staiger, and Wonlbald
L E. Kamm, Dayton, Ohio

AppUeatlon December 7. 1958. Serial No. 199,696
6 Claims. (CL158—28)

(Granted under the act of Mareh S, 1883, as
amended April 88, 1928; 878 O. G. 757)

^iST

5. m a pulse jet heater of the resonant type in-
cluding walls forming a combustion chamber pro-
vided with an air-fuel inlet, a fuel control and
starting ssrstem comprising, a fuel tank, cosulult

I.- '^
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means to conduct liquid fuel from said tank to

said air-fuel inlet, a torch flame unit near said

combustion chamber and including a housing and
connected combustion tube extending upwardly
to a point near to but Just short of the wall of

said combustion chamber, means forming an an-
nular fuel vaporii^ng chamber within said hous-
ing and around said combustion tube, conduit
means to conduct liquid fuel from said tank to

said fuel vaporizing chamber, a fuel nozzle In said

torch flame imit. means to conduct vaporized fuel

to said fuel nozzle, a pressure control unit includ-
ing a housing enclosing a float and float actuated
valve means, conduit means extending from the
upper wall of said fuel vaporizing chamber to said

pressure control imit housing, and a vapor escape
conduit controlled by said float actuated valve
means and commxmicatlvely extending from an
upper portion of said pressure control unit hous-
ing to an uiH>er portion of said fuel tank.

iTn^x<»""TP flexing of the membranes toward the
partition, means for ihtroducing gas under pres-

sure into the two chambers remote from the par-
tition for urging flexure of the membranes to-

ward the partiUon, and fuel passage means ex-
tending from the Unk. said means including a
fuel conduit extending along each side of the

pcutition and each opening into the adjacent
liquid compartment, and said means further in-

cluding metering means for equalizing the flow

of fuel from the compartments on opposite sides

of said partition.

2,621,719
CONSTANT CENTER-OF-GRAVITT

LIQUID SUPPLY SYSTEM
Bmce G. Eaton, Colambas, Ohio, and Wmiam H.

Peters. Snyder, N. Y., aselgnors to Curtiss-

Wrlght Corporation, a eorporatlon of Delaware
AppUeatlon May 8, 1947. Serial No. 745^72

9 Claims. (CL 158—58.1)

'*^
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the •boulders at opposite sides of the ribs and
aptrturts for Implxigsmeift of the jet flames
thareacalnst. said sleeres haTlng closely spaced
ooenlngi therein, the open upper end of the In-

nermost of said sleeres provldlnf unobstructed

.-^r

1«

-«lMr>.:

passage of air through said end. said Innermost
sleeve stopping short of the upper end of the ad-
jacent sleeve and causing the draft through the
center thereof to mt|K with and deflect the gases

rising between the Innermost sleeves toward the
outermost sleeve.

k ^

2,fS1.7U
OAS BURNER WITH VBRTICALLT SPACED

OUTLET SLOTS
Yleter R. AbnuM, Reekferd, DL. asstoner te Geew

D. Rsper Cerperatien, Reekferd, PL, a eotpera-
' Hen ef lOiBeb
AppUoaUon October U, 1947, Serial Ne. 711.794

t CaaiBH. (CL US—114)

tHRoqa.

member and which extend respectively In planes
traversing the axis of the flame port structure,

each said annular passageway oommunlnatlng
with said axial passage and terminating at the
periphery of the flame port assembly to form a
plurality of axlally spaced annular peripheral
flame ports, each said annular passageway at Its

communication with said axial passage being
formed by partition means spaced apart axlally

axid mturned toward the discharge end of the
mixing tube to form Inclined Inlets, the partl-

tioQ means for said annular passageways at their

respective communications with the axial pas-

sage terminating progressively radially Inward
toward the axis of said axial passage in the
direction away from the discharge end of the

mixing tube.

cm <IH> ft 7

8. A gas burner assembly comprising a mixing
tube, and a flame port assembly connected to

•aid mixing tube at the discharge end thereof in

axial alignment therewith, said flame port as-

sembly Inclyding a closed end member spaced
axlally from the discharge end of the mixing
titfw. means forming an axial ratr^gc between
said end member and the dischvge end of the
mixing tube in communication with the latter,

and means located between said end member and
the discharge end of the mixing tube defining a
plurality of annular passageways which are

9aoed apart axlally In succession between the
discharge vaA of the mixing tube and said end

i

2.ttl.7M
BLIND STRUCTURE

Nicholas L. Etten. Ceiar Falls. lewa
AppUeatien Blareh 14, 1951. Serial Ne. 215.449

4ClaliM. <CL1C9—U)

ii

>>>

B r

r V Jt ''

V
\t •H^-^'

4. In a blind, an open-front boz-l&e frame for

disposition around a window opening, an Inwardly
opening channel track in each side of said frame,

a lazy-tong assembly at each side of said frame,

a series of rollers carried by each assemblyto ride

said tracks, an Intumed flange on each track to

lock the respective rollers therein, vertically

spaced slate connected to said assemblies, and
border panels on said frame concealing said

assemblies and the ends of said slats.

2.621.7M
^ ^ ^

CURTAIN TYPE INSIDE STORM WINDOW i

PROTECTION -ct

CariV.Bergslrom,BIIIwaakee»WiB. v
AppUeaUon Fehraary 4, 1959. Serial Ne. 142.699 l;

S Claims. (CL 149--M)
1. An inside storm protection for windows com-

prising a curtain formed of wldthwlse separable

sections, each section formed of multiple layers

of translucent flexible plastic sheeting, means
jdlnlng the layers of each section together adja-

cent their top and bott<»n edges, said sections

being of a width so that they overlap each other

in the ck)sed position of the curtain and so that

the outer side edge of each section engages the

adjacent side of the window, and rails at the

upper and lower portions of said curtain mgage-
able with said joined portions to spread said lay-

ers apart between said joined portions to provide

s^atad air space and tension said layers between
said joined portions, the upper of said rails hav-

about its tongitaidlnAl axis and presenting a con-
vex outer surface and a concave tamer surtMe,
an aperture In said panel, a tranoMurent mem-
ber curved to fit into said aperture and form
a closure therefor, said transparent member
comprising a perUtheral portion which Is offset

from the outer convex surface of said
said offset portion of the tranmarent
being shaped to engage the underlying edge po-
tion of said panel ditflning said aperture ao that
the outer surfaoe portion thereof Is substantlaUy
flush with the adjacent convex surface portion
of said transparent membcor. and fastening
means arranged at opposite sides of said aper-
ture for fixedly securing said tnuuparent mem-
ber to said panel.

,727

Ing means for attaching it to the sides of a win-
dow opening. ^^^__.^___ tJ

-'-

2JtI»72f I

MINE DOOR STRUCTURE
Anlhony ShaeikeskL Aisaianrf, Pa. 'i

Apptteallen March 24. 1952. Serial Ne. 27S499
7 Claims. (CL 199—49)

Ik^nmiAj:.

EXTENSIBLE SBUTTER CONSTRUCTION
Umberte Ceehettl. Assta, Italy

AppUeatlsB AswmI 9, 1947. Serial Ne. 7973M
In Italy April 29, 1949

Seetloa 1. PuMIe Law 9H, Aagwt 9, 19M
Patent expires April 29, 1999
4 dalBM. (GL 199—225)

•4- • J* ** ••• -#'. ' 4«

4ZL

1. A mine door structure comprising a horl-
aontal pivot shaft, means engaging the ends of

the shaft for supporting the shaft and for an-
choring the shaft against the roof of a mine, a
flexible wall member swlngably moimted on the
shaft, and a sealing strip between said means
and the sides of a mine.

2.921,729
ROLLING DOOR WITH SLAT THEREFOR

HAVING WINDOWS
Ralph H. Orecgor, Cotambee, Ohio, assigner to

Thib Rinnear Msjiafactuteg Company. Colom-
bns, Ohio, a CMveratlen ef Ohie

Original appUeatlon May 22, 1949. Serial Ne.
99,997. Divided and this appUeatlon Angasi 4,

1959, Serial Ne. 177,712
9 OalaH. (CL 199—2U)

2. A shutter structure oomprislng a plurality
of slats, slat carriers arranged to engage aid
slats in endwise direction thereof, each pair of
slat carriers being connected to a respective slat,
each slat being, reflectively, provided at upper
and lower ends thereof with a concave depns-
sion and with a curled-over pwtlon formtag a
convex ridge, the curled-over portion of one ctf

said slats being adapted to nest m the oonoave
depression of an adjacent slat, each slat carrter
being provided with an ekmgated slot and with
an opening, a pin at each end of each slat ex-
tending throui^ the opening of one slat carrier
and through the elongated slot of an adjacent
slat carrier and projecting into said convex ridge
of said slat, wherdbgr said slat may be moved
with respect to an adjacent slat and said con-
vex ridge of said one slat be spaced from the
concave depression of said adjacent slat.

2421,729
DRAPERY SHAPER

ArtharC AaJersen, San Leaairo, CaUf

.

AppUeatkm J«iy 21, 1951, Serial Ne. 227399
4 CbUms. (CL 199—9a)

1. In a rolling door oo^istructkm. a relatlTdy
narrow dongated panti. said panel being curved

1. A drapery pleat shaper comprising, a palt
of goierally parallel outer tog members, a VMivtA.

^

: I--, • -4
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Intermediate member generally parallel to and
spaced medially of said leg members, said inter-
mediate member lying in a plane offset from
the plane of said leg members, and said leg
members being reslliently deformable in their
said plane.

WINDOW SCREEN AND FRAME
Baymond W. Jeaap. San Dl^e, CaUf

.

AppUeaiion A«gwt It. INt. Serial Ne. 110J(U
ra^ 4 ClaisBS. (CL IM—«f7)

1. In a window screen frame, a rectangular
frame having opposed sides provided with a cross-
section comprising an open channel adjacent the
rectangular marginal portions of said frame, a
rectangular in cross-section structural means in
connection with said channel portion and extend-
ing inwardly of said channel portion, away from
said margixuQ porticms. screen extending inter-
mediate said opiXMite sides and having rows of
parallel louvtr slats sepanuked by tension means
extending to the marginal limits of said screens,
and locUng means extending laterally of said
tension means frictionally engaging said screen
including said tension means at two opposite
paraUel edges and holding the same in said chan-
nel portions whereby said tension means is en-
gaged and maintained in tension by said locking
means, the remaining parallel edges of said
screen extending in overlapped relationship with
said frame, and molding channels having parallel
legs extending around the edges of said frame
and overlapping said screen.

2.ai.7Sf
TIMINO DEVICE

Mavrlee H. Graham. Mlnneapc^ Minn.. assigBor
to General Bfills, Inc.. a corporation of Delaware

>»> ApplleatioBfnlyS, lt4t, Serial No. S7.041
14 Claims. (CL 161—1)

1. An electric timing device for operating a
member after a predetermined time interval,
comprising a plate of thermomagnetlc material,
a heater in operative relationship with one sur-
face of said plate, a magnet having its pole
pieces adjacent another surface of said plate,
said plate and magnet being relatively movable
between a first position in which said pole pieces
are substantially close to said surface and a
variable second position in which said pole pieces
are spaced a predetermined distance from said
surface, an adjustable stop for limiting the rela-
tive movement of said magnet and plate to de-
termine said distance, and means responsive to
relative movement of the plate and magnet for
operating said member at the ^d of a time inter-

val which includes at least one relative move-
ment from said second to said first position.

jn:
'. -VJT riti*

whereby the interval may be varied by adjust-
ment of said stop to change said distance.-

t.621.7SI
BOB PIN CARDING IfACBINE

Oswald y. Goaser. Appletoa. Wis..
Seoldlnr LoeksCorporatloa, Appleton. WIe., a

Wiseonslncorporation of
AppUeaUon April 22. 1949. Serial No. 69,669

j^ 1 Claim. (CL 16»—6) .:

A bob-pin carding macliine comprising a bed
plate, a guide member carried by the bed plate
adapted to receive a merchandise card having
groups of bob pins partially inserted clothes-pin
fashion In slots therein, said guide member being
provided on its upper plane surface with a plu-
rality of spaced ribs adapted to press against the
under side of the merchandise card between each
pair of bob-pin groups, a pair of spring dipt
mounted in a fixed position relative to the bed
plate for engaging the upper side of the merchan-
dise card and holding the same snugly against
the ribs, said ribs being flush with the upper siu*-

face of said bed plate, a driver head slidably
carried on said bed plate and provided with a
forward face substantially perpendicular to the
surface of the bed plate and substantially thicker
than the heads of the bob pins, a pair of guide
rails rigidly secured to said bed plate operative
to confine advancing movement of the driving
head to a single direction, stop means rigidly
mounted relative to the bed plate operative to
limit the advance of the driver head, a plurality
of aligning fingers formed rigidly with the driver
head and adapted on advance of said driver head
to align the bob pins in the respeettve groups,
said aligning fingers being postioned for coopera-
tive action with said ribs, and means for advanc-
ing the driver bead for moving the aligning fin-

gers into a position overlying the ribe, confining
the merchandise card therebetween and for en-
gaging the heads of the bob pins and said per-
pendicular face of the driver head, driving the
aligned groups of bob pins completely into the
slots of the merchandise card.

I

t,tSl,7St
GUN

Briek L. Ablgresu
AvpUeatlea FMnmry 94. 1947, Serial No. 7S9469

19 ClaiBH. (CL 164—9.S)

t 'lyv^.'

% 'f 11

y.

9,621.799

CLAMP AND KNIFE DBIVE MECHANISM
Frederick W. Seybold, WestfleM. N. J., assignor to

B. P. Lawaon Company. Ine., New Yertc, N. T.,

a eorpoimtlon of New York
Application Jaly 17. 1947. Serial No. 761,665

S Claims. (CL 164—61)

the resistance encountered by the knife In enter-

ing and cutting through said paper stack; said

mterconne^lng means ineludixig a member
biased to a stotionary position and actuated
away from said position against said bias upon
predetermined pressure being applied by said

clamp, said knife operating means comprising a
rotatable drive element carried by said member
and being relatively driven thereby upon motion
of said member from said stationanr position, in

a sense opposite to the direction ox rotation ef-

fected by said knife operating means, the speed
of the knife increasing on the initiation of the
operation of said last-mentlcmed means; to re-

duce the degree of increase of speed of the knife.

2,621,794
SHEARINO APPARATUS

Myles Morgan and Ernest R. Comtols, Woroestcr.
Ifose., aaclgnon to Mergan Conslraetlon Com-
pany, Worcester, Bfass., a eorporatlon of Massa-
chusetts .,

AppUcatien April 29. 19S9. Serial No. 198,fN ^

4 Claims. (CL 164—61)

1. A well shooting gun comprising; a gun body
having a radial barrti with a projectile, and an
explosive charge behind the projectile, in the

barrel ; an electric gtfierator on the body ; Ignition

means in the body for Igniting the charge; an
electrical conductor leading from the generator

to said ignition means and Including a switch;

generator driving means, Interengageable means
on the generator and driving means for connect-

ing the driving means in driving relation with the
generator, and means under the control of an
operator at the ground surface operatively con-
nected to said driving means and operable to

engage and disengage said Interengageable means.

1. Shearing apparatus for severing bars while
they are traveling tongltudinally in a generally

horizontal direction comprising a cutting guide
and a separate return guide providing spaced lat-

eral guide surfaces between wliich the bars
travel, the two guides being separately movable
laterally and having normal poaittons which de-
termine a normal path of travel for the bars, a
pair of subsUntlally vertical rotatable cutting
disks mounted one above the other at the same
side of the said normal path as the return guide
and at an oblique angle with the said path, a
device movable forwardly along a predetermined
path, a motor connected to the device to move
the same along the predetermined path, con-
nections between the device and the return guide
to move the return guide away from the cutting
guide as the device moves alcmg the initial por-
tion of the said predetermined path, and con-
nections between the device and the cutting guide
to move the cutting guide toward the return
guide as the device moves along the final por-
tion of the said predetermined path, thereby de-
flecting the bar into the bite of the cutting disks

to sever the bar.

1. In a paper cutter having a horizontal table

to support a stack of paper to be cut. a clamp
and a knife placed forward of said clamp, said

clamp and knife being mounted above said table

and moving down toward said table for cutting

and up away from said table at the end of the
cutting stroke; means for operating said clamp
and knife to cause said damp to engage said

paper stack and to cause said knife to cut through
said paper stack; and means IntMreonnecting said

knife and said clamp to vary the pressure of said

damp on said paper stack In accordance with
065 o. G.—«4

MACHINE FOR CUTTING ARTICLES
FROM METAL SHEETS

J Irwin Webb, ManhaD, Pa., assignor to Westiag-
honse Electric Corporatton, East PIttsbwili,
Pa., a corporation of Penn^lTaiila
AppUcatton October 1, 1946, Serial No. 52,299

2 Claims. (CL 164—69)
1. In a machine for cutting an Irregular out-

line from a metal sheet, and induding a cutter
through which the sheet is moved, the combina-
tion of a cam having a flat upper surface for
supporting a fiat metal sheet, a guideway bdow
said cam, a cam support movable along said
guideway towards said cutter, said support hav-
ing a sk>t therein extending perpendicular to said

guideway. a slide member sUdable in said guide-

r "I
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way* Mikl aUde member havinc atUched thereto
a fixed shaft on whleh said cam ia rotatably tup-
ported, aakl shaft extending through said earn
above said surface so as to extend through a hole
in a sheet, said cam having means extending
above said surface and spaced from said shaft so
as to extend through another hole In the sheet for

SLITTINO AND WINDINO APPARATUS
ThonuM M. Seraggs, Richmond Heights, and Eari
K. Han. Lemay. IM!. assfgnera to Benis Bro.
Bag Compaay, Si. LmiJs, Ma., » eorpM«tlon of

AppUcatioii October SI. 1M8. Serial No. 55Jt4n Claims. (CL 1<4—gS)

T—

1. Apparatus for slitting a web into strips and
wihdlng the strips mto rolls on an arbor, com-
prising a friction drum type winder having a
traetlon drum for peripherally supporting and
firletionaUy driving said arbor and rolls of strip
thereon, said traction drum comprising a plu-
rality of ooaxlal axially spaced circular cutters
raked toward one end of the drum and having
eo-oyllndrlcal peripheries of substanUal width
for supporting and driving the rolls of strip on
the arbor, and a knife foil comprising a plurality
of ooaxlal circular sharp-edged knives spaced
axially at intervals corresponding to the spacing
of the cutters, each of said knives having a sharp
radially outwardly presented knife edge defined
by an annular flat on one side and a bevel on
the other, said knife roll being poslUoned with
the knives entered edgewise between the cut-
ters and having thetr annular flats engaged with
the sides of the cutters fadng toward said one
end of the traction drum.

tween limits in a cyeUc motion from one limit
to the other and return to the first limit, means
on the frame for guiding tape from a roll to a
delivery pointy movable means at the delivery
point for severing a- withdrawn measxu^ length
of tape, said measuring device incorporating re-
leasable means tor engaging tape, means at one
of said Umlts for automatically actuating the
releasable means to engage the measuring de-
vice with the tape in response to and as a func-
tion of moti(m of the meanirlng device inde-
pendent of the tape, and means at the other

causing said cam to roUte about said shaft when
said sheet Is rotated about said shaft when moved
through said cutter, said cam having a plurality
of cam surfaces spaced different dtetanoes from,
and extending in lines parallel to. said shaft, and
means engaging said surfaces for causing through
the rotation of said cam, said support to move
along said guldeway towards said cutter.

Ii -
,

of said limits for automatically actuating the
releasable means to disengage the measuring de-
vice and tape at the conclusion of joint move-
ment of the tape and said measuring device op-
erable synchronously with and in response to
movement of the said movable means and re-i
leasing the tape at the other of said limits where-
by a cyclic guided motion of the measxirlng de-'
vice Is initiated solely by withdrawing a Upe
length under tension on the tape adjacent to
said delivery point measured by the length of
guided motion of the measuring device through
one half of the total cycle thereof.

MI1.7M
PBRFORATDfG APPARATUS
G. Psssiiis . St. Lools. Me., assignor lamre Manafaeiarlag OomaaBv. faneraf Iml

8t.Leato,Mia.
--»•»«,

AppUeatlea Blay t5. 1149. Serial No. 9ijf
• dalma. (CL 194—99)

2.9S1.7S7
TAP! DISPBNSINO MACHINR

. A. Ledlg. Philadeiphia, Pa., assignor to
Feaa Devleeo Co.. Philadelphia, Pa., a eorpera-
tioB ef Penasyhraiila
AppUeatton December S, 1949. Serial No. 9S.S79U Claims. (CL 194—S4J)
1. In tape dispensers, a frame, a measuring

devlee mounted on the frame and guided be-

1. Apparatus for punching holes in the head
band of a uniform cap at two points drcimifer-
entially spaced a seleeted distance from one an-
other, with each point also spaced a selected
distance from one rim of the band, said ai»ara-
tus Including: a supporting base; a pair of hori-
aontally spaced substantially rectangular block
memben mounted on the base, the forward por-
tion of each block projecting beyond the forward
faoe of said base; an arcuate member removably
secured at its ends to the \mderside of the pro-
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jecting portloos of said bloeks for supporting

said band aloag the lower arcuate segment thSM-
of : a longitudinal slot in each of said blocks for

the reception of a segment of the band adjotailBg

said lower arcuate segment; a primary guage
assembly assoeteted with each Ueek for engaging
against a rim portion of those segmenU of said

band which are dispossd in the kmgitudlnal slots

aforssaid; a plurality of auxiliary guage mem-
bers assoeUtad with said arcuate member for

engaging against a rim portion of that segment of

the band whleh is suppmted on the areuate mem-
ber: a pair of oppoelt^ <>^«P<»^. i^^'Et^
ansrmhllca each supported by one of said blocks

and including a redprooal piston having a lai-

eraUy pioiecUng pin integral therewith for simul-

taneously perforating the two segments of the

band whioh are disposed in said longltaidinal

alots: a pair of levers eaoh pivotaUy .mounted at

one end toa support rigid with one of said blocks

and having an el«igated slot on pin connection
with the pirton of one of the perforating asssm-

bUes; and a vertically reolprocable oam member
to simultaneously siring said levers in opposite

directions about their pivotal mountings.

ing an elongated external eyiindrical surface tor
atnyayinf a surfaos of the strlp as it moves
through such an areuate path, means sonnrtlng
the housing for rotatkm about the longitudinal

axis of the cylindrical surfape. a sample eutter.

supiiortli« means in the hoAslng supporting the

cutter for rotattan about an axis normal to said

longitudinal axis, motor means carried by the

cutter supporting means for rotating the cutter,

the motor mea^ including a rotatable shaft

means aUgned with and rotatable about the ex-

tended axis of catter rotation, eutter shaft means
connected to the cutter and connected to and
sUdable along the motor shaft means so that

the cutter Is connected to the motor shaft

means when moved along the extended axis

of cutter roUtion, and means carried by the
cutter supporting means for moving the cut-

ter from an Inoperative position within the

cylindrical surface outwardly along the extended
axis of cutter rotation to a strip cutting position

adjacent the cylindrical surface for cutting a
sample from the strip.

.•ri; ^
9,991.799

SAMPLR CUTTING APPARATUS
Ohio,

Nattenal Steel

9,991.741

WKB PERFORATING MECHANISM
Gideoii Kane. Greea Bay. Wis.

AppUcatloii December 9. 1949. Serial Na. 191J74
9 Claims. (CL 194-49)

AppUeatloa January 94. 1949. Serial Ne. 72,471^

19

v>

1. In appiuratus for cutting samples from strip

moving wrough a predetermined arcuate path,

a housing having an external cylindrical surface

for ypg*g<ng A surface of the strip as it moves

through such an arciute path, said housing being

roUtoble about the longltiidinal axis of said cy-

lindrical surface, a rotatable sample cutter carried

by the housing and movable with the housing

about the axis of the cylindrical surface, the

sample cutter being supported in the housing for

rotation about a second asds normal to the axis

of rotation of the housing and power actuated

means mounted in the housing for rotating the

cutter about the second axis for cutting a sample

from the strip as it moves through said path.

1 M2U49
APPARATUS FOR CUTTING SAMPLES

Jaama J. ShasJey. Washlagtaa. D. C
Natlenal Steel Cerperatton, a

1. In web perforating mechanism having a pair

of rotatable roUs between whleh the web passes.

shafU for said rolls, one of said rolls provided

with radially disposed punches, the other roU

behig an anvil roll having a relatively smooth
punch contacting siutaee of deformaUe metal,

the combination of an Ironing roll oontactable

with said surface to iron out deformations there-

in, a shaft for said Ironing roll, a rigid but shift-

able tie means connecting the anvil roll shaft
with said ironing roll shaft, an eccentric mount-
ing for said ironing roll shaft in said tie meana.
fn^m^uy adjustable means for varying the ae-

centridty of said mounting to bring said ironing

roll into and out of contact with said anvil roll,

and means for locking said adjustable means in

an adjusted position.

ta
af

AppUeailOBNe
19

bsr 17. 1949. Serial Na. 127349
(CL194—99)

1. In apparatus for cutting samples from strip

moving through an arcuate path, a housing hav-

£391.749
APPARATUS FOR CEMENTING WELL LINERS

Cieera C. Brawa* Haastan, Tex.

AppUcatiaa Angast 29. 1949, Serial Na. 49321
2 Clahns. (CL 199—1)

2. A plugghig device fbr a wdl pipe, compris-

ing, a body member insertibte for sUdinf move-
ment in a well pipe, said body member being
oompoeed of a tubular metallte sleeve having a
rasiUent sleeve mounted on the exterior theraoC,

the upper and lower ends of said rasUient sleeve

having reowotive upwardly and downwardly out-
wardly flaring flexible Ups peripherally engage-
able with the wall of said pipe, passageways

throu^ the vail of said metallic sleeve provldiiif
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communication between the interior thereof and
the exterior thereof above the upper one of said
lips, a aolid resilient plug member insertible in
the bore of said metallic sleeve to close said pas-
saceways and to form with said body member a
fluid-tight composite plug for said pipe, loddng
means arranged between said metallic sleeve and

*T

?*J
. %C.

WfTf'

if

said plug member for locking said members to-
gether, and a second looking means including an
externally toothed slip ring carried by the lower
end of said metallic sleeve for irreversible locking
engagement by a cooperating locking element
mounted in the pipe in the path of movement of
said body.

SIDE WALL TESTER
Mordiea O. Jehnston, Gleadale, CaUf.. assignor.

by mesne assignments, to Johnston Testers,
Ino^ Houston, Tez^ a eorporaUon of Delaware
Application Joly It, 1M7. Serial No. 766,5M

1 Claim. (CL 16S—1)

^

^

^

Ai: X
A well testing device adapted to be connected

to a formation testing unit for conducting con-
nate fluid from a portion of a well formaUon to
the tester in uncontaminated condition while pro-
viding for continued circulation of other fluid in
the well, comprising a sub attachable to the lower
end of a formation tester, a tubular member dis-
posed beneat"! the sub. a laterally ported sleeve
having a bore larger than that of the tubular

S.in,744 ^
, , _ PLUCkMNO DEVICE
^SSLlL-i*^'. !!•"«<«. »«- assignor to
JfeCiUkMMai Tool Company, a corporation of

ApplieaUon Depember 15, IMS, Serial No. 65.411
S Claims. (CL166—IS)

iJ^.Jti^i^'^J^^ ^^ ****^ » ^" bow.
leomprlslng. a tubular body having its bore doeed
Ji i^Jn'^®' ^f "i* ^^^^ *>«^ constructed
of ductile metal and expandlble by an inter-
nally cratained explosive, a closure member
threadedly inserted into the upper end of said
bore, a head portion on said closure member
extending above the upper end of said body, a
carrier having a socket sUdably enclosing said
head portion, shear pins extending radially
through the wall of said socket into engagement
with said head portico to form a breakable con-
nection between said carrier and said head por-
Uon. an axial passageway through said closure
member providing communication between the
interiors of said body and said socket, a rigid

member and being disposed between and secured
at its opposite ends to the sub and tubular mem- r
ber. a fltting beneath the tubular member a
sleeve-type expansible packer dlspoeed between
and secured at its opposite ends to the tubularmember and fitting, a tubular mandrel slldably
received within the tubular member and packer
and havlnf an enlarged upper end engaging the
upper end of the tubular member to limit down-
ward movement of the mandrel relative thereto
and being secured at its lower end to the fltting.
whereby downward movement of the tubular
member relative to the mandrel will cause expan-
sion of the packer and upward movement of
the tubular member reUtive to the mandrel wlU
collapse and contract the packer, a sample tube
disposed within the tubular mandrel, secured at
its lower end to the fltting and slldably received
At its upper end by the sab so as to slide relative
theretowhen the packer Is set and to convey IhUd
upwardly to the formation tester, said fltting hav-
ing a passage therein communicating at one end
with the interior of the tube and at its other
end with the exterior of the fltting. a lower tu-
bular member disposed beneath the fltting. a
lower sleeve-type expansible packer disposed be-
tween and secured at its opposite ends to the
lower tubular member and said fltting. a sleeve
secured to the lower end of the lower tubular
member and having a bore larger than the bore
of the lower tubular member, a tower tubular
mandrel secured at its upper end to the fltting
and slldably reeelved by the lower packer and
lower tubular member and having an enlarged
lower portion engageable with the tower end of
the lower tubular member, whereby a lowering
movement of the tower tubular mandrel relative
to the lower tubular member will cause an ex-
pansion of the lower packer, said fltting having
passages therethrough communicating at their
opposite ends with the mterlors of tubular man-
drels, and a laterally ported weU-bottom engag-
ing member secixred to the lower end of the lower
sleeve, whereby, when the well testing device has
been lowered to a point where the well-bottom
engaging member engages the bottom of the well,
a succeeding towering movement of the drill
stxlng supporting the tester will cause relative
sliding movement between the mandrels and
their associated tubular members to cause ex-
pansion of the packers, and after a test is made
an upward lifting movement on said sub will
positively contract said packers to enable a ready
release of the testing device from the well bore

rod member extending longitudinally through
said passageway from said socket to the interior

of said body and adanted to transmit initiating

energy from said carrier to said explosive, and

-v-«t

*-^-

!
«•-

\ »rti

adapted to clutch a well tool when in the radial

inward position and to release said tool whan
moved to the radial outward posiUon. the tower
end portion of said body normally surrounding

said fingers to hold them in said radial inward
positton. and adapted to release said fingers in
response to upward mov^nent of said body rela-

tive to said sleeve.

"^'^'
V ^

.4

-4
t4

back pressure valve means carried by the inner
end of said rod actuated by pressure generated
in the interior of said body by said explosive

to dose said passageway.

S,6tl.745
SETTINO TOOL

W. Toelke, Houston, Tex^ assignor to
MeCoDoagh Tool Company, a corporation of

Nevada
AppUcation May U. IMf. Serial No. li4;U7

4 Claims. (CL 166—IS)

»

'

nr i'

»u \mT^ I
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the tractor, maana drivlncly connectinc —id drive eaeh other and Interpoeed between and betiv m^haft to the implement driven part tnfifarttngeep- cured to the dependlnc toncuca. the free ends of
arable. r«l»tiv«]y lUdable element!, a unlvvnal

^^
coniMetloii between one said element and the
drive ihaft, and a wpriag eonnectlnc the drive

-^' I

—^ I J*-. VJ ^.

haft and said element and arranged to accom-
modate pivoting of the Utter at its universal con-
nection during operation of the Implement but to
prevent budding of the element upon separation
thereof from the other slldable element.

y^
S.i21.749

^ ANCHOB HITCH FOB IMPLBMINTS
Hans P. Petereea, Le Mara, Iowa

AppUeatton Oeteber SI. 1M9. Serial Ne. ltS.7S5
1 Claim. (CL ISt—ftS)

Ktiji

An anchor hitch for Implements comprising a
framework, a further framework, said frame-
works being pivoted to each other, one of said
frameworks adapted to be rigidly attached to an
implement having a rotatable mechanism, said
further framework including a platform for re-
ceiving tractor wheels thereon, said further
framework including an adjusting member to
which said platform Is attached, said adjusting
member IncludinK a^pair of attached lengthened
braces, attachment 4>f said braces at either side
of said framework providing means for posltion-
Inff a belt drive with respect to the tractor and
said implement, said framework lnclu(ttng a hitch
member attached thereto, whereby said frame-
work can be drawn when collapsed toftther.

I

fi\

t.tS1.7M
BRAKX AND CLrTCH gUFFOBflfm

STBUCTURB
NUs bik WahAerg. Cbleage. DL, asslgner U
Narii-Helvtnatf Cerperatien. Kfnoeha. Wto.. a

AppUeatlOB Pebraary «, IMM. Serial Ne. 14M4C
Itdakas* (CL ll#>-77>

i. In a supporting structure for eluteh opera-
tion on a vehicle, wherein eluteh osMratkm la
effected by means of arms and linkage sssmiatwl
i^th a swingle-tree type of lever adapted to
transmit the movement of one arm to the eluteh
operating arm. said supporting struetnre eom-
prtiing a floor panel meoiber. a braeket havlM
a bridge portion secured to the panel member and
spaced tongues depending from the bridge por-
tion, a pair of additional brackets spaced from

aid additional bradcets
tree type of lever.

carrying the swingle-

2JSUS1
BABCAP FOB BABPBONB8

Alfred H. Kettler. CeiUagswoed. N. J., asalgner
te Badle Cerporatlen of America, a corporation

Application Neveaftber 27. 194S. Serial No. g2.Slg

,,,
Sdaiaia. (CL Itl—U)

1

1. An ear cap for earphones comprising a shell
of thin, yieldable material having an ^nn^l^r
chamber therein, said shell having one surface
thereof possessing a contour whereby it may be
secured to the casing of a telephone receiver hav-
ing an apertured portion to transmit sound, said
shell having another surface thereof to be
brought in contact with the ear of the user of the
earphone, said shell having an opoiing there-
through adjacent the inner periphery of said
chamber for registry with the apertured portion
of the casing to which said shell is attached,
said chamber having a flOer therein of a semi-
fluid, viscous, putty-like material capable of flow
upon compression of the ear contacting surface of
said shell whereby the ear 5M>"tafitlng surface of
said shell assumes subetantlaUy the contour of
the user's ear.

t4Sl,78S
OOMFBBSSBD QA8 OBHTDBATOB

to The Da<

^

M,lfa, Serial Ne.«Mt8
11 OalBM. <OL 18S~4.7)

!• A gas dehydrator comprising a dehydrator
easing, a mass of abeorbent material within the
casing, a first conduit opening into the casinf
near one end of the mass of abeorbent mate-
rial, a second conduit o^mAag Into the easing
at an end of the abaorbent material spaeed from
the opening of the flnt eoodvlt. an outlet In
the casing for dehydrated gas. said outlet spaoed
from and positioned betweeu the openings of the

.|.-'
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ooodntts into the easing, a moist gas supply Une
and a gas exhaust haa. valve means adapted to

dizeet gas flow atteniately from the moist gas

supi^ M"f» through the first conduit Into the

mMnt to tlie deliydxated gas outlet and a por-

tkm of the gas thus delurdrated from within
the casing to the gas erhanst Una through the
second conduit, and tbspi from the moist gas

supply line through the seeond eoodult to the

driiydrated gas outlet and from the
"-'

Mtl,754___
GAS WCmXJBBMM

a eertenUlea ef
April IS. IMS. Serial Na. t7^S

(CLltS—7>

'»m';»sf !>

ff

inro lain.:
"" '

s%o tl^**

through the first conduit to the gas eochaust line,

heating means in the casing between the dehy-
drated gas outlet and the inlet of each of the
conduits, and means to actuate the heating means
between the opening of the conduit in communi-
cation with the gas exhaust line and the de-

hydrated gas outlet whereby a porUon of the

absorbent is used to dehydrate the gas while

the remainder of the abeorbent is being reac-

tivated by the passage of gas thereover at an
elevated tonperature.

MSMfS
UNIT DB8ICCATOB

Thomas H. UriahL Washtaigtea. D. C,
la Dry Air Prednets Ca^ Washington, D. C« a

•TFIerida
I Jaamwy 2t, 1948. Serial No. 5491

t ClalBM. (CL ISS-^U)

f.'

3. Apparatus for treating industrial gases which
ccHnprlses a closed container adapted to receive

a bath of liquid, an inlet gas conduit extmding
vertically downwardly into said container and
having an outlet spaced above but adjacent to

the level of the bath of liquid when quiesoent.

means including a cone-shaped throttle member
concentrically disposed in said gas conduit adja-

cent to the outlet end thereof adapted to increase

the velocity of the gas at the point of discharge
from said conduit, an outlet gas conduit in the
upper part of said container above the level of

the outlet end of said Inlet gas conduit, an inlet

for liquid in said container, a liquid outlet in

the lower part of said container, said liquid out-
let including a conduit which extends upwardly
outside said container to an uppermost level ad-
jacent to and below the outlet end of said Inlet

gas conduit thence downwardly to a levti below
the bottom of said container, and a conduit ex-
tending from the iQ)permost level of said liquid

outlet and opening Into said container at'a level

above the outlet end of said inlet gas conduit

1. Beat regenerative unit gas desioeator com-
prising a oontalxier of relattvidy great flat area
and «wJi t*****^^— having a pvforated metallio

wan forming one side of said oontahier adjacent
the extended flat area whereby to preeent a rela-

Uvtiy large area to the abeorptlon of moisture
through said perforated wall with respect to the
total volume of deslocant materials confined with-

in said container, a body of granular to dust-Uke

parttdfls of dealoeant material substantially flll-

hig said container, and a dieet of asbestos fiber

mounted in said container b^tweeu said desiccant
parttdes and said porforated waH said sheet

ooBsisthig of graded a^bestoi fiber longer than
about H inch, said fibers being cohered by a resi-

due of a thermally decompoaed organic binder

substance to a statue parous fibrous sheet having

a thickness In the range of .01 to .35 tnch.^said

sheet inherently having a eapadty to absoit)

moisture from the air and dowly redistribute the
same to the body of desiccant material therebe-

neath proportional to said thkkneM.

t.cn.7S8
AIB-FILTBB MACHDfB

Dallaa H. Gray. Jr., OaUand. CaBf

.

ApplleaftloB April 99. 1949. Serial Na. S949S
• Claims. (CLlt»-tY)

1. In an air filtering machine, a tubular
adapter case mounted Inside an area from whieh
Impuie air is to be evncuated. a tubular adapter
mounted in the adapter case and having one
end connected to an outlet flue, a casing detach-
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ably connected to the adapter case and having an
air inlet openlnf . an tncHned filter mounted In
the air Inlet opradng of the oaaing. a greaee col-
lecting trough positioned beneath the lower end
of the filter, a suction blower mounted Inside the
casing and having its discharge end connected
to the other end of the adapter, an electric nx>tor
mounted inside the casing, and means operatively
connecting the motor and the blower. | •

t,9tl,159
FILTER REPLACEMENT MECHANISM

FOR VACUUM CLEANERS
Edgar P. Senn^, RockvtUe Centre, N. Y.. aaaigiior

to Electrohix CorporalioB, New York, N. T., a
oorporation of Delaware
AppUeatloB Januanr S, 1M9, Serial No. 6S.95S

7 Claims. (CL 181—S7)

1. An air filtering machine of the tjrpt adipted
to be propelled over a fioor comprising a chassis
suspended for free rotation about an axis of
support and including a filter chamber above
said axis and an air propelling mechanism there-
below when said chassis is in its normal freely
suspended position, mobile means supporting said
chassis for free rotation about said axis, and a
mechanism adapted to contain a removable filter

comprising a hinge-mounted casing within said
filter chamber adapted to be moved by hinged
movement upwardly from the body of said filter

chamber for the insertion and removal of said

^^* —_—
MS1.7f7

XTENDIBLB AND COLLAPSIBLE
FILTER BAG

Emll Anderson. Brlarellll Blanor, New York, N. T.,
aaslsBor to Eleetrotaz Corporation, Old Green-
wich, Conn., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUoB November tS. 1947, Serial No. 789,457
1 Claim. (CL 188—51)

.Rii ; ''

A disposable extendable and coUapsible dust
bag for a suction cleaner, said bag being com-
posed of pliable porous sheet material of porosity
to permit the passage of air but to preclude the
passage of dust particles therethrough, said bag
having a plurality of pairs of side walls, the walls
of each pair being substantially parallel to each
other and disposed at an angle to the walls of

any other pair wfaeo the container Is in extended
oondltloD, the walls of at least rae pair being pro-
vided with longitudinally extending center craaaes
whereby said walls may be folded inwardly and
flat with the remaining walls when the container
is in ooUapeed condition, the sheet material form-
ing an ertenaion at one end of each side wall and
being folded substantially at right angles to the
respective wail when the container is In extended
position to form a flat end portion, said and por-
tion having an opening therethrough, a flat
end member of relatively stiff material seciu-ed

to said end portion and having an aperture com-
municating with said opening and with the inte-
rior of saUd bag. said end member being rela-
tively rigid, at least one of said side walls hav-
ing a fold line extending transversely of said bag
and spaced from the fold where the extensicm
Joins said one side wall a distance equal to ap-
proxlmatetar one-half the width of said end por-
tion whereby said end portion and end member
are disposed parallel to said side walls when the
bag Is in collapsed condition, the end of said con-
tainer opposite said end member being perma-
nently cloeed. ^^^^^^^^^ i

t.821,758
LUBRICATING APPARATUS

Psrey White, Leicester, England.
. United Shoe Maehhiery Cerperatleo,
g^ ten. N. J., a eerporatieB ef New Mtnej

ApplleatloB April 8, 1948. Serial Ne. 19.719
la Great Britain Oetoker If, 1947

6 Claims. (CL 184^-U)

**m *t*9 : « '' 9\)fX*ii

• r V

« *Z

1. A lubricant distributing apparatus for a ma-
chine having conduits extending to a plurality ot
the operating parts of the macliine and a lubri-
cant reservoir, in combination with a shaft hav-
ing transverse holes exposed to the lubricant in
the reservoir, plungers in the holes of the shaft
for expelling lubricant into the conduits and
means for reciprocating the plung«v in the shaft
comprising a second shaft rotating simultaneous-
ly with the plunger carrying shaft and pins pro-
jecting from the second shaft to engage the
plungers in the plimger shaft as the lounger shaft
Is turned.

I
8421,759

ZOBIED ELETATOR SYSTEM
Walter H. Eaeehnan. Pittstargh, Pa^ assignor \m^
Westlngheose Eleetrie Cerparatien. East Pitts-
burgh, Pa., a eorperatien of Pennsylvania
Application Aagvst 89, 1951, Serial No. 844418

19 Claims. (CL 187—89)
1. Ih an elevator system for serving a plurality

of floors of a structure, a call registering device
for each of said floors, a bridge circuit having
four arms, means for varjring the impedance of a
first one of the arms as a function of the calls
registered by the call registering devices, trans-
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lating means responsive to the output impedan^ bear adapted to P«>X2ilSL*^?«£fti5ri£S
of*^ bridge circuit, and means contn,ll«i by S;^JS;i'^J|SS^^

axiaHy arranged, and a shoe retracklng «ring
tensioned between and resillently connecting the

•" mt- ^^m

the translating means for varying the impedance

of a second one of the arms.

8,621.799
EBIERGENCY BRAKE FOR BIARINE

HATCH CRANES
Michael J. Reader. Chieago,IlL

AppUcaUon November 18. 1949. Serial No. 188,177

8 Claims. (CL 188—88)

anchor post and the brake shoe so as to urge

the shoe into engagement with the cam portion

and clip means frictionally engaged between the

stud member and the support adapted to resist

rotation of the stud member relative to the sup-

port »

8,681,768
ROTOR

TtfA E. Bachman. Chicago, DL, assigner to Amer-
ican Steel Foundrica, Chicago, HL. a corpora-

tion of New Jersey
Application Blay 8. 1946, Serial No. 668J94

19Clatans. (CL 188—SIS)

8. m a ship hatch crane structure having
wheels ridable on tracks; brakes for said wheels,

gripping means for the trades, and operative con-
nections between the gripping means and the

brakes, said operating means comprlsinf a shaft

having a pair of right-angularly disposed arms,

a connection between one of the arms and one

of the brakes and a connection between the other

arm and one of the gripping devices, and a lineal

adjustment device in said connection to the grip-

ping device. ^^_^_^_.^__«

8,621,791

BRAKE SHOE ADJUSTING AND
FOSinONING BfBANS

Robert F. Smitli. Detroit. Bfieh., assignor to

Chrysler Corporation. Highland Park, Bflcli., a
corporation of Delaware
Applleatlen Avgnst 29, 1N9. Serial No. 111,461

8 Claims. (CL 189—79.5>
3. In a brake assembly including a brake sup-

port comprising a pair of spaced support plates

and a brake shoe having a web portion disposed
between and pivotally connected to said suiHX>rt

plates for movement relative thereto in a plane

parallel to that of the support plates, a stud-like.

cylindrlcaUy formed member rotatably moimted
on aiul extending transversely of the support
plates, said stud member moimting a first axialiy

extending. cyUndrically shaped portion eecentri-

caUy posiUoned with reil^ect to the axis of roto-

Uon of the stud member which portion provides

a cam portion disposed between said plates en-

gageable with the brake shoe web portion, said

stud member also providing a second axialiy ex-
tending. cyUndrically shaped portion outwardly
of said pUtes and eccentrically positioned with
respect to the uds of rotation of the stud mem-

mL ** •«

8 JO

1. A brake rotor comprising a tpider having a

hub portion merging with a flange portion having
radi^ly arranged projections about its outer pe-
riphery, a segmentol friction dement mounted
upon each of said proJeetionB m tongue and
groove engagement thorewith and In abutment
with said flange portion, said dements preeenttng

wedge surfaoea, a retaining ring having wedge
means, and fastening means eonneeting said

flange portion and ring to urge said wedge sur-

faces and wedge means into engagement and to

securely draw said elements against said flange

portion. ^_^^_^__^__i__

2,621.76s
WALL STUD AND FIRE WALL

CONSTRUCTION
Aiolph P. Bo«aor, Washington. D. C. and Rich-

ard H. Crease. York. Pa., aaslgnsrs to Martin-
Parry Corporation. York. Pa., a eerporatlen ef

AppUeatlon Febraary 14. 1949. Serial No. 76.888

12 elates. (CL 189—84)
1. A wall stud for forming a wall having outer

panels and a conUnuous partition of flre-reslst-
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sat BfttAilftl therebetwMn. comprlftnc: % pair

of nMUt furring strips for mipportlng said outer
panels In parallel relatto^lilp. each off said fur*
ring strips being generally cbannel-shaped In

crosi nctlop and taavlnf the legs tlMreof extend-
ing toward each other: an elongated strip of in-

sulating fire-resistant material dlspoeed between
the ends of the legs off said furrii^ strips sepa-

glass panel extended into the channel to be po-

sltUiBed dose to the outer surface of a wUiaow
frmme in which the storm sash is positioned

whereby the tbldmess of the storm sash makes
use thereof between an outer parting strip and
the outer surface of the window frame possible.

2421.765
ABBANGBBfBNT FOB MODBKNIZDfQ

BOILDINOS

12, 1M7. Serial Ne. 716,267

(CLltt—66)

rating said furring strips; and means for securT
Ing at least one element of said continuous par-
tition to said stud Intermediate said outer panels
and substantially parallel thereto; and fastening
means maintaining said furring strips, said
elongated strip, and said means for securing said
element of said continuous partition In assem-
bled relation. ^___________ «

2,621,764
STORM SASH GLASS CHANNCL* -^^^
Ralph Hmnphrey. Wlehlia. Kaas.

AppUcatlen Janaary 16, 1962, Serial No. 267.6S2

2 Claims. (CL 182—77)

v»f,1^ •rf.""4'^

^rriJ?"

. 1. A glass channel for use in storm sash frames
oomprt^ng an elongated plate providing * back
and having side plates extended from the edges,

the side plate on one side of the channel being
positioned perpendicularly to the back and hav-
ing a longitudinally disposed intennediate web
spaced therefrom, parallel thereto and integrally

connected to the attended edge thereof with an
4tfcuate section, said web extended from said

arcuate section inwardly toward the back of the
^.K^wtMj mm having a flange spaced from the

back and positioned on the inwardly extend-
ed edge thereof, said flange providing a seat for

a glass panel extended into the channel, and
said side plate on the oppoeite side of the chan-
nel being Inclined ipwardly from the back of the
t^>x^nnm\ gjoA Sluing toward said web, said chan-
nel being made of resilient material whereby a
glass panel positioned with an edge extended into

the channel is retained by the resiliency of the

material of the channel in sealed relation with

the channel with the edge thereof urged against

the web and retained on said seat by the in-

wardly inclined side pli^. the extended edge of

which, being straight, bears against the surface

of the glass panel at a point corresponding with

the arcuate section connecting the web to the
side plate extended perpendlcxilarly from the

back, the extended edge of said flange on the ex-

tended edge of the web being spaced from the

inner surface of the Inclined side plate with the

edge of a panel off glass secured in the channel.

and said inflfr?^ side plate being of a single

thickness permitting the outer surface of the

1. The combination with a windowed wall

structure of a building, of a plurality of hori-
zontally spaced, vertically elongated scaffold

members attached to the outside of said wan
structure, said members forming a framework
supportizig a plurality of horiiontal masking
strips laterally spaced from said wall structure,
said strips extending continuous and unbroken
across the entire surface of said windowed wall

structure to conceal the original surface thereof
as viewed from ground level, but permitting light

and air to enter the cnriginal windows of said
wall structure.

2,ai,766
CUTOFF FOR FPBL CONTROL OFMOTOR

VBHICLB8
JekB Lewis Patrick. San Jeee. Calif.

AppUeatlen Janaary 26, 1959. Serial No. 141.9S9
7 ClaiBU. (CL 192—1)

i'

1. In a cut-off device for a vehicle having a
fluid brake system and a fuel control throttle

connected by a breakable intermediate unit with
a manually oporated means, said intermediate
unit between said throttle and the manually
operated means comprising a pair of levers

mounted for pivotal movement indep«Klently of

and adjacent each other and for lateral move-
ment relative to each other in a direction par-

allel to their axes, means for connecting said
levers when in proximity to each other for trans-

mitting motion from said manually operated

means to said throttle and adapted to dlscon-

neet said levers when they are shifted relatively

away from each other along their pivotal axes,

means for yieldingly urging said levers into

proximity with each other, a hydrauUc cylinder

arranged adjacent said levers and having a
piston rod disposed to move axtaHy in a plane
to engage one of said levers and adapted when
extended to shift said one of said levers rela-

tifvly away from the other of said levers, and
means connecting said hydraulic cylinder to the
fluid brake system tor extending said piston rod
when the fluid in said system is oompressed to

a predetermined degree of prevure.

2,621.767
OVERLOAD RKLIASB CLUTCH
John W. MeDevttt, Davenpert, Iowa

AppUeatlea Febraary 12, 1966, Serial Ne. 144.916
6 ClalBM. (CL 192—66)

•^' 1. In a tool adapted to rotate the bit of a screw-
driver, wrench or similar tool, the combination
with a short cylinder having caps united to both
ends thereof, of bores formed in the caps, a sleeve

slidably mounted within the cylinder, coaxial

front and rear shafts mounted in the caps of the
cylinder and exteiuilng Into the deeve, ooacting
clutch members tmited to the inner eiuls of the
shafts, said clutch members having a plurality of

into-engaglng rounded teeth spaced stops mount-
ed upon the shafts reoMctiv^y within the cylin-

der to limit the outward travel of the shafts, and
resiUent means mounted around and along the

sleeve arranged to exert pressure in opposite di-

rections against the spaced stops.

2,621,762
FLEXIBLE PLATE CLUTCH OR BRAKE

W. CardweU and Eart R. Johasoa.
Wichita, Kaas., assignors to CardweD Manvfae-
taring Company, Inc. Wichita, Kans.
Application March 10. 1942, Serial No. 14.125

16 Clahns. (CL 192—66)

WIEXKBUL FLATB CLUTCH OR BBAMl^^^
W. OaidweB and BaH tL Jibasia .

IB te Gardwtf Mam-
ftetwtag Osmpawr. iMn Wislitta. Kam.
AppBestlsa May 16, 1947, lesial Ma. 746.226

17 ClalaM. (CL 192—66) v ^
team
:t«Offi

Mm

T, )

"Pf:-. J

0*5 *e

4g,geT .oiTlttin

1. A dutch comprising a driving member and
a driven memtier, one of said members including
means providing a pair of spaced oppoeed sur-

faces, the other of said memben including a pair

of substantially parallel flexible plates extending
between said opposed surfaces and being spaced
apart at least in the region of said opposed sur-

faces, the edges of said plates between said op-
posed surfaces being free from positive connection
to each other so that said plates can move Inde-
pendentiy toward and away from each other and
toward and away from said opposed surfaces and
provided with deformable means therdaetween to

seal the space between said pUtes against eecape
of fluid pressure, and means for Introducing fluid

under pressure into said space.

ta J.P.

ir.

1. A device of the character described, com-
prising: a housing having friction surfaces there-

in arranged in spaced confronting relation; a
pair of flexible friction discs; means securing the

central portions of said friction discs together,

said friction discs having out^ portiims extend-
ing into the space between the friction surfaces

of said housing; a substantially flat annular dia-

phragm between said friction discs having dif-

ferent concentric annular portions thereof of dif-

ferent diameters secured directly to the req>eo-
tive friction discs to provide a pressure cham-
ber between said friction discs; and means for

admitting operating fluid under pressure into

said pressure chamber to flex the outer portions

of said friction discs apart and Into engagement
with said friction surfaoss of said housing.

2,621,776
COIN CONTRCHLLEP CREDIT
Henry M. Meftm, Chleaga, IlL.

Seebnrg Cerperatlea, Chicago, IlL. a
tlon ef nUaeis
AppHcatien March 22, 1947. Setlal Ne. 726.446

14 ClalBM. (CL194—9)

scutaen

9. A sdeetor for automata phonographs, eom-
prising a plurality off wannally operable selector
dements adapted to control a plurality of Indi-
vidual selector dreolts corresponding to Indi-

I

.i,i

I-
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Idiukl reoordings. and a eredit mfwhanlain coxn-
prlsinff a rotary aaaamblj having a aerte of
agually spaoed dliplaceable members, meant
nonnaUj malntatnlng said clrculta unrwponalve
to laid Mlaetor elements. coln-controUed means
for displacing one of said menri)er8 and rendering
said circuits responsive to said selector elements,
means controlled by each selecting operation for
moving said assembly stepwise, and means co-
operating with a displaced member for rendering
said circuits unresponsive to said selector ele-
ments, the last mentioned means being displaced
from the displacing means by a distance which
ensures a definite number of —i«x^tiwg operations.

2.t21.771
CODT CONTROLLED DISPENSING MACHINE
Henry M. Merrill, Chicago, DL. assignor to J. P.
Seeborg Cerporatioa, Chicago, HL, a eorpora-
ilon of Illinois

AppUeaUon Blareh 22, 1M7, Serial No. lUMl
IS Claims. (CL IM—If

)

Wte

1. A coin controlled dispensing machine com-
prising a mechanism for dispensing articles,
electromagnetic means for actuating said mecha-
nism to dispense articles repeatedly, a rotatable
assembly driven by said electromagnetic means, a
series of displaceable members on said assembly,
switch means controlling said electromagnetic
means, means at a definite position arranged to
be engaged by a displaced member to expect the
opening of said switoh means, a plurality of
means, each arranged to displace a corresponding
displaceable member, a plurality of coin actuated
means, each arranged to control the actuation of
the corresponding displacing means and the clos-
ing of said switch means, said displacing means
being displaced from said definite position by
distances which ensure the dispensation of a
definite number of articles for each displacing

2,m,772
POWER-OPERATED TTPEWRTTING

MACHINE
Riehard V. Reppert, Rochester, N. T.

AppUealloB Jaanary 9, 1959. Serial No. 1S74U
• OalBU. (CL 197 12)

3. In a tjrpewrltlng m*i«tiif|^ having a typing
stotton. the combination comprising a type plate
having a plurality of type thereon and adapted to
have variable movement of translation In either
direction from a normal position for selectively
positioning one of said type in said typing sta-
tkm: an actuating mechanism for moving the
type plate In one direction: a second actuating
mechanism for moving the tsrpe plate la the op-
posite direction; a power mechanism for each

actuating mechanism having means to Impart
movement of uniform extent to the actuating
mechanisms; movement varying means for each
of the actuating moffhanUm^ setteble to vary
the movement transmitted by the actuating
mechanisms to the type plate; tjrplng keys oper-
able for selecting the type to be positioned In
said typing stotkm; means under control of cer-
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aontaUy disposed with respect to the gutter and
in close prozimitsr thereto untU the free end of
ttM oonveyor is pulled throuch the guide open-
ing whereupon the conveyor hM been reversed
end for end. snd the attaching means is de-
tached from the one end of the conveyor and
attached to the opposite end so that the con-
veyor is ready for use in the gutter.

j« > i :

PORTABLE BLBVATOR SUPPORT
Habert A. Tintes, West Fargo, N. Dak.

AppUeation May S4. 194f, Serial No. €7X4U
S Claias. (CL IM—1X2) •

transvorsely alined upright guide slots, fnd a
lower feed roll joumaled between the side walls
for rotation on a fixed transverse axis at a tovti
below the bottoms of the slots, the Impfovement
comprising: a pair of carriers, one for each slot
and each having a midportlon normally ad-
jacent to the bottom of its slot, a lower portion
normally projecting downwardly beyond the bot-
tom of its slot and an upper portion normidly
midway between the bottom and top of its slot;
a first pair of bearings mounted re^ectlvely on
the midportions ci the carriers and ooazlal on
a transverse axis through the slots and above
and parallel to the k>w«r feed roll axis, said
first bearings having internal bearing surfaces
and external bearing surfaess. said octemal sur-
faces respectively riding on those portkms of the
side waUs that respectively define upright edges
of the slots to guide the carriers and h*^Hpgiy
for free flosling vertical movement within the
limits of the slots; an upper feed roll between
the side walls and havixig opposite ends Jour-

1. A portable elevator support constructed for
attachment to an izyslined elevator casing, said
support comprising a wheeled axle, at least three
frame structures each including a pair of spaced
frame elements, all Joumalled on one end on said
axle, one of said frame structures forming a gen-
erally upstanding elevator frame adapted to en-
gage at the upper end thereof an intermediate
portion of an elevator casing, another frame
structure forming a substantially horiiontal
frame adapted for connection at its outer end to
the lower portion of the elevator casing, means
for varying the spaced relation between said two
frame structures for adjusting the angle of in-
clination of the casing, the third frame structure
forming a casing rest and. when in operative posi-
Uon. being disposed mtermediate the other two
frame struoturts. the frame itructure fonning
said rest being substantially shorter than the
other two frame structures and having the lower
ends of the frame elements thereof disposed on
said axle within the elements of the other two
frame structures, one of said other frame struc-
t«u*es being shorter than the other and the frame
elements of said shorter structure being disposed
within the frame elements of the longer struc-
ture and being connected with the axle inter-
mediate the! connection of the axle with the rest
frame structure and the longer frame structure,
and means for releasably holding said rest frame
structure in generally upright operative position
between the other two frame structures whereby
all of said frame structures may be compactly
collapsed within the ]<mffest frame structure to
prodxioe a compact shipping unit.

•i

« ^^'W X.M .tt>*' .JM'

naled hi the internal bearing suifaces of said
first bearings so that said upper feed roll may
float vertically with the carriers and relative to
the lower feed roll: a second pair of bearings
mounted respectively on the upper portions of
the carriers and coaxial on a transverse axis
through the slots and above and parallel to the
upper feed roll axis; transverse, trttiy rotatable
shaft means Joumaled in the second bearings
and projecting respectively at opposite ends out-
wardly beyond said second healings; a pair of
pinions secured respectively to the opposite ends
of said shaft means; a pair of racks, one dis-
posed upright along one edge of each slot and
having an upper toothed part meshing with and
extending upwardly from the respective pinion
and a lower untoothed part free of and extend-
ing downwardly from the reQ)ectlve pinion to-
ward the lower portion of the respective carrier:
and guide roller means carried by the lower por-
tion of at least one carrier and engaging the
untoothed portion of the respective rack.

S.ttl.7Tt
BQUAUZINO MRCHANISM FORi

PBBD ROLLBRS
P. HelBle, Ottemwa, lewa, asslgner to
Mmmmtmttmrtmg Oa^ Dabaewet lewa. a

AppHeaHen Oeleker M. It9t, Serial Ne. IfMSt
4 OlataM. (CL 19»~lt7)

1. In crop-feeding mechanism for a harvester
or like maofatne of the type inchidlng a feed
housing made up of a pair of transversely spaced
apart upright side walls fonned reqpeetlvcly with

MU,77f
FLAT WIRE OONYITRR BELT ANI» n

COVER PLATE THEREFOR
Neah 8. Barter, Wawkegan. DL. asslmor to
United Stales Steel Csmpany, a eerperatten ef
New Jeney

AppUeaUea Neveabsr U, 1949, Serial Ne. 1294X1
2 ClalaM. (Ca. 19S—19i)

1. In a conveyor belt which includes flat wire
links and pintle rods hlngedly joining said Unks.
cover plates over said links comprising flat mkl-
sacttoos and fingers depending from the edges of
said mid-secttons. the fingers on opposite sides
of the mid-sections behig in staggered relation
and bslnf concave o^dvifdlf away from the

I'M

i-

r

of the plates, said fingers engaging
inner and under faces of said ptotle rods and

DSCEMBEK 16, 196S
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the fingers along adjacent edges of the plates

intermeshlng. ^^^^^^^^^^

2,f21,7S9
TOOTHBRUSH PROTECTOR

' Ren< SMva Triana, Mfcamar, Marianao, Caba
AppUcaUen Jaly 19, 19f1, Serial Ne. 2X5,9X9

i In Cuba April 29, 1991
1 Claim. (CL 299—194)

# .-ii*

In a toothbrush holder a rectangular casing
open at its forward end to lodge therein the
handle of the toothbrush, at least one intermedi-
ate wall inside of the other closed end of said
easing, the upper edge of said wall fastened to
the upper side of said casing and extending per-
pendicularly from the upper wall untU about a
half of the distance of the height of said easing
and extending in longitudinal direction for about
a length equal to the length of the row of the
bristles, the forward end of said Inteimedlate
wall being wedge-shaped, the side walls of the
easing in the middle part of the same being
funnel-shaped and extending backwards approx-
imately to the wedge fonned end of said Inter-

mediate waU. ^__^__
2J21.791

BLADE DlSPBNSDfO PACKAGE
Joseph Mares, NewtenvUle, Mass.. assignor te The

GUlette Company, a eerperattea ef Delaware
AppUeation Deeeasber 9, 1947, Serial Ne. 799J9S {

11 Claims. (CL 29*—19)

-.<*-'>• J

-^f^A

11. A blade package comprising an elongated
carrier, a series of flexible reslUent blades, cer-
tain of which are arranged in longitudinal over-
lapping alivoment. a fastening device lor attach-
ing each of the blades immediately adjacent their

ends to the carrier and overlying at least a por-

tion of each blade, the fastening device for <me
blade underlying at least a portion of the next
blade above it at an intermediate point in the
overly^ blade's length, the fastening devices
positionhig the overlamilng blades normally in

fanned divergent relation to each other, and a
wrappw enrlosing the blades and having a trans-
verse edge out from beneath which the carrier
and blades are movable, the said wrapper flexing

the l>lades towards the face of the carrier and
releasing them one-by-one from their flexed posi-
tion as they are progressively advanced b^ond
ito said transverse edge by movement of the oar-
rier wb/ertlby each successive blade will present ite

free end in unobstructed position where it may
be conveniently reached for withdrawal from iht
package. ^^^^^^^^^

A CONTAINER
Richard F. Relfers, Chlsage, IB.

AppUeation September 27. 1949. Serial Ne. U7J97
IClakn. ((a.29«-42)

** A.'

A container comprising a circular top and bot-

tom member, said bottom member being made of
flexible material, annular flanges formed in the
peripheries of said members telescopically con-
necting said members together, there being an
opening in the axial center of said top member,
an integral Inwardly projecting cylindrical plug-
like closure member having a flat end face lo-

cated in the axial center of said bottom member
In alignment with said opening, said plug-like
member being of a diameter slitfbtly laiver than
said opening, said flat end face oontacttng said

upper member about the periphery of said open-
ing to doae said opening when said b(^tom is

flexed to a normally Inward concave positian. said
bottom member being depresslble to an outwardly
convex position by manually depressing said pliit-

like member to uncover said opening.

2JX1,78X
COLLAPSIBLE TRAT OR CARTON

Kameth T. Bwttery, KalaaMwee
te Satheriand Piwer Cempaay,
Bflch., a eerporatleB ef Mlehlgan
AppUeation Mareh X. 1969, Serial No. 147JMX

XCIalflMi. (CL »9f 46J4) :

?»K,W;t .»>". lAf-i"

M

41^

RHUe^i^P^^

2. A collapsible tray or box fonned of an In-

tegral blank comprising a bottom, side and end
walls hlngedly connected thereto, and craner flaps

hlngedly connected to the ends of the end walls
and foldable on the ouV^ sides of the side waUs
when they are in erected position, the side walls
having sliU opening at theic end edges and.*!-
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tending dlagooAlly outward, the bottom having
transvene sllte adjacent Its ends, the comer flaps

having upwardly directed tongues on their side
edges engageable with the outer edges of the
diagonal silts of the side walls when the box Is

erected and with the end walls In supported
abutting engagement with the ends of the side
wans, the end walls having article holder mem-
ber extensions on their outer edges provided with
tongues on their outer edges and foldable Inward-
ly to an outwardly Inclined position with their
tongues In engagement with said transverse silts

In the bottom, the outer edges of said holder
members having notches therein to receive arti-

cles positioned within the box.

S.ni.784
BIEDICAMENT OB COSMBTIC APPUCATOB

PAOKAOB
Stephan van Boytham, Hollywood. Calif., as-

signor of ten per cent to Annette Caldwell,
Hollywood. Calif., and twenty per eent jointly
to Hans Klelimet and Virginia Klehmet. both
of Blaliba. Calif.

AppUcation Deeember «. INS. Serial No. 6S.708
U Claims. (CL tN—4i) i

i'

1. An appUoator package, comprising: an en-
velope consisting of a single sheet of foldable.
fusible material doubled upon Itself with por-
tions of the material adjacent the contiguous
edges of the oiH>oslte sides of the enveloiie sep-
arably fused together; and a foldable applica-
tor pad of absorbent material doubled upon It-

self within said envelope with Its sides contig-
uous and fused to the Inner surfaces ot the cor-
responding sides ol said envelope, at least one
of said sides of said envelope having a tab pro-
jecting beyond a said fused portion and by which
said fused portions can be separated In response
to opposite forces applied to said tab and the
other side of said envelope In the plane of said
envelope to effect simultaneous unfolding of said
envelope and said applicator pad.

*^ 2.m.7S5 • U
SHdPPINO PACKAGE A88EMBLT
Bobert De Paee, Dooglaston, N. T.

Application November 1. If49, Serial No. 124,74«
. 5 Claims. (CLZN—47),

1. A shipping package consisting of an outer
oarton-Uke container windowed to expose a pm*-
tion of the contents bearing the destination ad-
dress of the package, a book enclosed within the
carton together with a separate communication
sheet bearing the aforesaid address, an unsealed
windowed return envelope in which the com-

munication sheet is enclosed and through the
window of which the address on the sheet a^p-

pears. and means associated with the envelope for
utilising the book in transit to secure the en-
velope with its windowm reglsterixv relation with
the window of the carton to expose the destina-
tion address to which the package is to be deliv-
ered, the said means consisting of the flap of the
envelope Inserted between the cover and leaves
of the book.

t.ttl.7S€
LIPSTICK HOLDBB

Carl H. Sylvester Sehnaek. Les Angeles. CaUf

.

Application March 2S. IfM. Serial No. U1.4U
S Claims. (CL M«—M)

1. Ito a structure as described, a lipstick of
circular cross section having an axial opening
from Its inner end for a distance therein, a
cup-like member of thin material Into which
said Inner end portion of the lipstick is received,
the bottom of said cup-like member having an
integral hollow spindle extending Into the open-
ing in the lipstick, and a second cup-like mem-
ber of thin material having walls and bottom
paralleling the walls and bottom of the flrst cup-
like member, having a centrally disposed integral

spindle Inserted Into the spindle of the flrst men-
tioned member, whereby said lipstick and Its

attached cup-like monber are rotatable about
the longitudinal axis of the lipastick. there being
a thrust bearing between the two spindles at
their free end portions.

f;tS1.787
DISPENSING CONTAINEB FOB LABELS

AND THE LIKE
Warren B. Harris, ElUns Park. Pa.

Applleation April M. l»4t. Serial No. 22.9SS

S Claims. (CL 20«—S7) x

' ^\*^Y ^ JVf

3. In a dispensing container of ^aperboard
having opposite pairs of exterior side wall panels
and exterior end wall panels and a slot in one
of said side wall panels of one of said pairs for

the outward passage of arUdes disposed in a

stack in the container, the end wall panel con-
tlgtious to the slot having a central openijog for

manual engagement with the outermost article

on the stack for ronoval, and means for advanc-
ing the articles to the opfning including an

^•-
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teriorly disposed anchor tongue in each of the
side wall panels of the other of said pairs, said
anchor tongues extending towards the panel
which is provided with the central opening and
havh3g recesses at the root portions thereof, an
elastic band engaging in said recesses and hav-
ing portions extending exteriorly around and in

engagement with said tongues and having the
remaining portions interiorly disposed and ex-

tending In engagement with the bottom of the

stack of articles, and additional exteriorly dis-

posed band oigaglng anchor tongues in each of

the side wall panels of the other of satd pairs for

retaining said band in said recesses and adjust-

ment of the tension of the band, said additional

anchor tongues being ^laoed along said side wall

panels from said first mentioned tongues and
being oppositely disposed with respect thereto.

froth flotation in the presenoe of a pramoter !»-
ing the following formula:

R—

o

8

R'-O CI

in which R and R' are alkyl groups, recovering a
froth concentrate relatively rich in the sulflde

mineral and obtaining a froth tailing relatively

poor In the sulflde mineraL

2.tS1.78S
POCKET TISSUE PACKAGE

Gny C. Hitchcock. Peterbortngh, N. H.
Appllcatlen October 21. 1948. Serial No. 55.707

:.r.«.*.. 1C»^ (CL296-57)

2.i21.7N
SEPABATION OF SOLID MATEBIALS OF

DIFFEBENT SPECIFIC GBAVITIES
Albert Ernest Lawrle and Leonard William Need-
ham. ShefBeid. England, asslgnefs to Colliery

Bnglneerinr limited. Sheflleid,BnglaBd. a Brit-

ish Joint stock company
Applleation Bfarch 17. 1949. Serial No. S1.884

In Great Britain May Sf. 1944—^
19 Claims. (CL 299—171)

9 A

2.621.7S9

FROTH FLOTATION OF SULFIDE MINERALS
WITH DI-ALKTL THIOPHOSPHOBTL
CTHIiOKIDES

Bobert B. Booth, Stamford, and Charles L. Morris,
- Jr.. Norotea Heights. Conn., assignors to Amer-
'*: lean Cyanamld Ceapany. New York. N. T.. a

I eorporatlen of Maine
• No Drawing. Application October 4, 1999.
>» Serial No. lU.47t

14Clalma. (CL 299—166)
1. A method of beneflciating sulflde ores by

froth flotatkm which comprises effecting the

TO*

'• A pocket tissue package comprising a flat-

sided, relatively thin carton having closed top.

bottom, side and end walls of flexible sheet ma-
terial, the top having weakened lines extending
outwardly from its central region to one end wall

of the carton at points remote from the adja-
cent side walls thereof and Joined across said
end wall, thereby defining a detachable window
section which, when manually removed, provides
an opening through a portion of said top wall
while leaving overhanging side margins of the

top wall Intact, and a stack of superpoeed folded

tissue sheets, each sheet having opposite mar-
gins folded twice toward the center thereof to

provide adjacent folded margins each of three
plies, and the unfolded margins of the folded
sheet being again folded transversely toward the
center of the top of the folded sheet to provide
opposed free margins each spaced from the cen-
ter of the sheet, opposed folded comer portions

of said margins being disposed beneath said win-
dow section and accessllNe through said opening
when said secUon Is detached, so that the exposed
comer of one of said margins may be grasped
by the Angers to remove the topmost sheet of the
stack of tissues contained within the carton.

1. In a sink-and-float process of separating

solid materials of different specific gravities com.
prising operation in a plurality of stages by the

use in the several stages of heavy separating

liquids of different specific gravities in the form
of suspensions of solids in liquid, the steps of

washing the separation products of each of said

separation stages separately for each stage, in-

dividualJbr thickening wash liquor from the wash-
ing step of each of at least two of said separa-

tion stages in the thickener appertaining to the

next following stage and delivering thickened

suspension from each thickener to the separating

step of the same stage.

2.621.791

HEAVY BOEDIA SEPABATION APPABATUS
AND METHOD

Edmund C. Bitaer. Golden, Colo., sssignsr to

C<rtorado Iron Works Company. Denver, Cola.,

a corporation of 1*ffa*tw

Application November 27. 1959. Serial No. 197,772
21Cialnis. (CL 29»-17S)

1. Apparatus for heavy media separations,

comprls^ a tank having three sides and an in-

clined bottom defining a pool, means for feeding

an ore pulp and some media into the pool at the
lower end of the tank, a spiral raking mechanism
arranged in the tank for movement of the sink

product through the pool along one side ol! said

tank to an elevated point of discharge on said

bottom, said rakhiff action tending to increase the

density of the media akmg the side of the pool
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toward wlikfa tha dnk product is rak«d. Offerflow prlilxig a Tortioal rotary ahan. two itoflxit
weln for float material and mirtrtlingB dlipoied baaketa eoneentrlcaUy arranged on said shaft,
at intervals along the lower density side of said the outer basket hartng a smaller mesh width

than the inner basket which is upwardly tapered.

»'M'

\*n.^

to UMUi Ui.

tank, and meen« for introducing media into the
tank from the side toward which the sink product ^'^

'^

is raked at a point intermediate said overflows. ^^ -

Mtl.Ttt 4AOUUM 8BPAKATOS
Lyle O. MeLeaa. Warden. Wash. >

AppUcatioB September 29. 1949. Serial Ne. 118.59S
1 ClalBi. (CL 299—474)

.r>

•J

a

ii

:n

S '

A separator of the class described comprising
a horiaontal trough having a perforated bottom,
a foraminous conveyor movable on the perfo-
rated bottom, means for sumdying air under
pressure up through said troui^ bottom and con-
veyor to float and stratify the articles in the
trough m layers, a perforated tube mounted par-
aUelly above said conveyor and perforated bot-
tom, a drum Joumalled on the shaft directly
over the trough, the periphery of the drum hav-
ing a plurality of inwardly tapered indenUtions
terminating in openings which communicate
with the interior of the drum, section means con-
nected with the tube for creating a suction
through said drum openings to draw and hold
the lighter articles individually in said indenta-
tions and thereby cut oflT suction from the heavier
arUdes. shielding means carried by the tube and
extending to engagement with the inner surface
of the drum to shield a selected portion of the
dnun from suction, and a receptacle adjacent
the drum and dispoeed adjacent one limit of said
shielding means to receive articles picked up
from the trough and carried to a potot at the
limit of the shielding means to be released.

2.m,7tt
BCBBIN CBNnUFUOB FOB

CLBANDTO GLAT8
I

Kart Lwiwtg Oes^dit, ¥iBMl Oenaaay'

Jaly 21. liU. Serial Na. 22SJ19
InGkwmaByDeeeaber29,1948 ^
12 Claises. (Ca. 29#—479)

1. A centrifugal separator for the cleaning of
raw material for ordinary ceramic ware, com-

.11.

a collecting waU for the cleaned raw material
surrounding the outer basket, and a horisontal
disc mounted on the shaft below said baskets,
for rllsrharging the coarse impurities.

2J21.794 _
OBAIN CLEANING MACHINE

Alfred Sehir. WalBsellea. Switseriand
AppUeaMmi H^ptembui 19. 1949. Serial Ne. 49.719

In SwttBeriand September 12. 1N7
t Claims. (CL 29»-4tl)

'M

'.a

i
1'

<

-V
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2. Ih a grain cleaning machine, a stationary
base, a movable casing suspended In said base,
said casing being carried by substantially verti-
cally dispoeed elastic rods supported by their
lower ends in said base, means mounted in said
base to impart a circular vibratory movement to
said movable casing, said means i»^i»Ml*T*g a sub-
stantially vertical rotatable shaft having an ec-
centric extension engaging said movable casing,
series of superposed receptacles carried 1^ saki
movable caMng for circular vibratory movement
therewith, means in said upper casing for direct-
ing a stream of granular material to be cleaned
to said receptacles, each receptacle having a
cone-afaaped bottom provkled with a perforation
at the central peak of the bottom and with an
upstanding rim surroimding the peripheral edge
of the bottom, the bottom surface sloping down^
warda in all dlraetioiia tnm aaid eantral parfo«^
rated peak towarda the peripheral rim of the
bottom, whereby upon rotatkm of aald ahaft and
vibratory movement of said reeeptaeka tha
apecfflcally heavy graina wiU riae towarda the
peak of the oone-abaped bottom and discharge
through said perforation. whUe the irti'tfl^llT
lighter grains wiH discharge ov«r said peclpharal
rim of the bottom.

0-;, 2421,7M
CHEiaCAL FEEDING DEVICE

N. Armbmst. Jamestown. E. L,
a eerpsratiea of

i-'

April 19. 1999. Serial No. 1MJ9C
7ClalaM. (CL21»-29)

r»? rui ' 'f.;)

i'' i .4V •iTi

n -'--- -
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'ffl /t,*fvJ'^i1a eriJ U» to

1. In a chemical feeding device, a tubular

dumnber having an inlet thereto at one end there-

of and an outlet therefrom at the opposite end
thereof, means to connect said tnlet continuously
and without restriction to a source of liquid, an
eductor connected to the outlet side of said cham-
ber, said chamber providing a single passage

therealong adjacent the outlet from the cham-
ber, and a member of a diameter substantially

less than the diameter of said chamber to be free-

ly movable In said chamber along said single pas-

sage and normsJly positioned a distance from
the outlet end and movable with the liquid upon
suction of the eductor to draw liquid from the
chamber toward the outlet, said member being

Of a iiia and shape to dose the outlet.

t421.7M
I: >.'» Ic OIL FILTER '^Ai

James W. Wilkliieen. Hastings. Mieh.. asslgner te
Haettngs Maaitfaetwing Cempany,

AppHeatieB Fefenmry 9. 1942. Serial No. 7^1
12 Claims. (CL 219--«2)

-non t
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_ to one of said members, an attaching
flange bent from the plane of said plate, side

flanges ccmnecting said idate and said attaddng
flange, a prtesed out section in said attaching
flange defhitng a port and a shouldered gasket

seat therearound. a conduit oomeeted to said

flange around said port and extending through
said plate and through the wall of one of said

members, said conduit having a boid therein be-

tween said flange and said plate, and a gasket of

compressible material positioned in said seat and
ext^ding besrond the face of said attaching
flange in the uncompressed condition of said

2.921.797
SELF-CLEANING FILTEB

Thenus B. Sosltli. Newten, lewa, aasigBer te May-
tag Company. Newton. Iowa, a eerporatlea of

AppUeatioB Deeeeabcr 12. 1947. Serial Ne. 791.492

7 Claims. (CL 219—1S2)

1. In oomMnatkm. a container having a bot-

tom waU with outlet means therein and adapted
to have varying quantities of liquid supplied

thereto, a filter element comprising a buoyant
support, a plurality of substantially oo-axial ad-
jacently arranged generally vo^eal filtering

units each of which comprises a body of adja-

cently disposed elongated mamenU sscured at

their upper ends to said support, said outlet

means including a seat engaged by the lower

tree ends of said filaments whereby said fUtertng

element Is effective in filtering liqukl in said oon-
tainer up to a predetermined level, said flltertng

element being vertiotlly displaceable from said

seat by said buoyant support when said prede-
termined liquid level is exceeded whereby unfll-

teied liquid is discharged through said outlet

means, and vertical guide means for said dla-

plaoeable filter element.

•irirtmo

1. In combination with an oU filter having
separable body and top members, a mounting
bracket formed as a stamping and having a plate

2.121.792
GLEAN-OUT MECHABaSM FOE FILTERS

AND THE LIKE
* Aleystas C. KimeUawer, MaadeMn. m.

,
AppMestisn Jaly 12, IHl. Serial No. 22MI9

^c tClamM. (CL 210—291)
1. In a filter apparatus of the type wherein

a tank enckMOs a stationary droulatlon system
oomprising a tube mounting a phirallty of paral-
lel, spaced apart, filter units each having opposed
flat faotis terminating in an outer circular imnv
gin spaced inwardly from the tank walls, the fea-
ture of improvement which oonslstB in an tioo*

if
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gated brush arranged tangentially of the tube
and extending chordwlBe of a flatface of each
Alter unit and In engagement therewith for the
full length of the brush between spaced points on
the outer margin of the Alter unit, a common
mounting for all the brushes, rotatable coaxlally
with the tube, to stroke each bnish through an

annular path defined by the tube on the inside
and. on the outside, by the circular path at the
outer margins of the Alter units, thereby to en-
gage each Alter unit for the full area of its Aat
face -for dlslodgment of ' accumulated material
therefrom, and means for rotating the brush
mounting.

2,621,799 '

U SHAPED COLLAR FQR GOLF BAGS
|

David Edward Wilson, Arllngioii, Va.
AppUcaUon Aufust 22. 1956. Serial No. 1M,S15

4 Claims. (CL 211—60)

1. A U-shaped collar for golf bags, comprising
a pair of removable side plates attached to the
vertical sides of said U-shaped collar, a plurality
of golf shaft holding means securely fastened to
said side plates, a locking plate engaging the
open ends of said U-shaped collilr, a plate fas-
tened to the rotmd base of said U-shaped collar
provided with extending lugs for attoching to a
tripod rest, angle irons attached to the lower
part of a similar U-shaped collar providing
means for attaching to a wheeled carrier, said
U-shaped collars adapted to be used in cooper-
ative relation to each other by engagement with
the bottom and open end of a golf bag.

.• -« ill" '-'
' • '

'1 ^- t,621.8M I

SHELVING CONSTRUCTION
Haas O. Neabaoer, Mlnneapalte, Minn.

Application January 6, 1949, Serial No. 69,475
1 Claim. (CL 211—135)

In a shelving construction of the class de-
scribed, a plurality of supporting posts, each of
the peats consisting of on\y one length of ma-
terial having two Intermediate portions and two
outer flanges extending from said portions, the
t«Q inltrmediAte p«ryc»i ot Ibt ja^oHr being

angularly related and the same width, the two
outer flanges having greater width than the
width of the two Intermediate portions to form
poets of substantially w-ahape, all the posts
being Interchangeable with each other, all of the
posts having only small apertures therrin to re-
ceive bolts for securing shelves thereto so that
all of the posts substantially maintain the me-
chanical strength of a solid post, a plurality of

"0
^

spaced apart shelves secured to the posts, an of
the shelves being inter-changeable with each
other, each comer of all of the shelves provided
with a notch having two edges corresponding in
width and angularity to said intermediate por.
tlons, the two intermediate portions of the post
abutting the two edges of the notch at each comer
of all the shelves, the two outer flanges of the
post at each comer of all shelves abutting two
main edges of all of the shelves.

4 at .t
2,62U91

COLLAPSIBLE DISPLAY SHELF
George Garland, New York. N. T.

AppUeation Bfay 5. 194S. Serial No. 25,125
1 Claim. (CL211—Itt)

In a display stand having a vertical wall and a
plurality of superimposed shelves each formed
of a strip of material of semi-circular shape with
opposed ends of the shelves abutting one face of
the vertical wall on opposite sides of the vertical

center of the wall, means plvotally attaching the
OMKMed ends of the shelves to the one face of

the wall to be pivoted upward against the one
face of the wall, a vertical panel plvotally at-
tached along one edge to the vertical center of

the vertical wall to extend forward therefrom,
saia panel having vertically spaced steps forming
rests for supporting the shelves extended hori-
zontally from the vertical wall, and means inter-

connecting said panel and the shelves retaining

said panel in its forwardly extended shelf sup-
porting position, said interconnecting means
comprising a minor step formed on said vertical

panel and a cutout formed In the rear edge of

the shelf and into which the minor step of said
panel extends. ^___^.^__^__

2,ai.862
I COLLAPSIBLE STAND

Boy L. Stover. Wiehlta. Kans.. aMlgnor. by mesne
assignments, to Kay-Win Predvets Company.
Wlehita. Kans.. a e«v«ratloB of Kansas
AppUcaUon July 19. 1946, Serial No. 667442

1 Claim. (CL til—172)
In a collapsible stand that comprises a central

support, legs, a head member, and arms, the im-
provement which oomprisei a rotatable head
member with a cylindrical recess in the under
side thereof that can rwelTe and t^legoope downr

''

,
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wardly over the upper end of said central sup-
port, grooves and tlots in said head member to

receive said arms, a stop that is at the center
of said head member and extends downwardly
into said recess and is coextensive with the upper
portions of said grooves, said arms having
notches on the upster surfaces of the Inner aids
thereof which engage and are held against radi-
ally-directed Inward movement by said stop

whenever said arms are In extended position, said

arms having motion-limiting surfaces thereon
which are spaced from said notches a distance
less than one half the width of said central sup-
port, said motion-limiting surfaces being larger

'»'.

lo sftsw
iKlJi • (Ttvi

tr fcC« i;

tsqcvf -/

^ooi >

k:/OpiJ

^s iilat

mounted at the rear end thereof upon the chassis
independently of the pivot mounting of the rear
Jib portion and havlxig a roDer thereon engag-
ing the underside of said rear jib portion; a ram
momited on said chassis and engageable with the
auxiliary Jib for raising and lowciing the auxil-
iary Jib whereby to raise and lower the rear Jib
portion and thereby also the main Jib; and link
means at one end operatively connected to the
rear end of said forward Jib portion eccentrically
of the pivot connection between said forward and
rear Jib portions, and at Its other end (q;>eratlvely

connected to the chassis at a point spaced from
the pivot mounting of said rear jib portion there-
on and causing said forward Jib portion to pivot
on said forward end of the rear jib portUm to
its raised positimi when said main Jib is raised,
and to its lownred position when said main Jib is

lowered.

^ 2.6S1J64
CRANE OR DERRICK

Pierre Jean Bfarle Theodore Allard,
Chantmy, France

AppUeation Bfareh 1, 1646, Serial Ne. 651,1M
In Fraaee September 22, ItU

SeeUen 1. PnWie Law 666, Angast 8, lf46
Palent expires Septenber U, IMS

SCIalmB. (CL 211-^16)

^
than said grooves to prevent radially-directed

outward movement of said arms from said head
member, and a reailient disc that la secured to

said stop above the grooves and overlies Just the
inner portions of said slots and bears against

the inner edges of the upper ends of the arms
(mly when the arms are in housed position with-
in the central support, said disc being com-
imslble by the arms within the slots to clear

said slots but being engageable with the upper

ends of said arms to reiift accidental movement
of said arms relative to said slots and thus force
the lower ends of said arms away fnun said cen-
tral support. ^^^^^^^^^

2,621.862 i.-uto«Jk
MOBILE CRANE *• ***'*^

l^^mam Taylor, Salford, Engiand
AppUeation October 16, 1947. Serial No. 786.114

In Great Britain October 18. 1946

S Claims. (CL212—8)

1. A mobile crane including a motor
forming a mobile support; a main jib formed of

a rear Jib portion plvotally mounted at the rear

end thereof upon the moUv chassis and a forward
jib portion pivotally connected at the rear end
of the same to the forward end of the said rear

Jib portion movable between a raised and a low-
ered poamon; an auxiliary Jib also plvotally

1. In a sluing crane, the combination of a
frame-woi^ a pivoting pillar on said frame-
work, a Jib carried by said pivoting pillar, a
hoisting cable passing on pulleys carried by said
pillar and Jib and adapted to engage with a load
to be hoisted, guiding and winding means for
said hoisting cable, hanging means secured to

said load, an auxiliary cable carrying at ant
eiul hooUng means adapted to engage said hang-
ing means, means for guiding said auxUlary
cable through a point substantially on the axis
of said pillar, means for holding the opposite

end of said auxiliary cable from a fixed point
laterally situated relatively to said axis, and a
pulley carried by said jib. remote from said axis

and adapted to return said auxiliary cable from
said guiding means towards said fixed point.

2.681,86f

BAB MANIPULATOR MECHANISM
Lloyd W. Te«Bg. Bllaabeth, N. J., aasigiMr, hr
mesne aaslgnmenta, W UbIob Carbide and Car-
bon CMVwattoB. a eerperattea •§ New York
ApptteatlMi May 87. 1948, Serial Ne. 28.477

8ClaiM. (CL814—1)
1. Apparatus for overturning a body of polyg-

onal cross section which comprises means for

supporting the body in position for overturning,
said 8upp(»rting means including guiding mea.'is

tending to urge said body by gravity into a pre-
determined position on said sumx>rting means
when said body is slightly dispUced therefrom;
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finger means movable through an arc about a
fixed pivot center transversely spaced from said
body; said finger means having angularly spaced
fingers shorter than the distance from said pivot
center to the center of gravity of said bodj
with angular recesses therebetween respectively
adapted to receive successive comers of said body,
said finger means also having a longer ejecting

a»vwsi3ic

itjill.HT
DISPLAY POSITIONING DBVICB

Kdmmd H. Benilek. Stewart Maaar. N. T.
AMlieaUea Jaraary M. IMS, Serial Ne. S416

iClateB. (GLtl4—IM)

iQ

u

arm; and means for moving said finger means
through said arc to slightly lift said body out of
said recess and overturn said body and for mov-
ing said finger means past said body and then
move said arm into contact with a lower surface
of the body and through an equal subsequent arc
to lift said body from said supporting means and
to transversely move said body therefrom.

S.gll,g06
MACHINE FORFEBDING METAL SHEETS

FBOM THE TOP OP STACKS
Robert J. Van Sehle. Grand Rapids. Mich.

AppUeatloB Aogusi 1. IfSf. Serial No. 177.g3«
IS Claiaas. (CL tl4—4.5)

1. A device of the class described for accurately
positiontng a plurality of stacked workpleces
during manufacturing opmmtions comprldng a
base having at qwced intervals substantially
throughout the area thereof a pltnmllty of aper-
tures with downwardly and Inwardtar tapering
walls, a plurality of rod members each having a
foot portion with downwardly and Inwardly
tapering walls complementary to the walls of
said apertures extending into an aperture and
fitting closely against the aperture walls and at
least one of said rod members having an upper
stack-engagtng portion Integral with Its foot
portion, and said stack-engaging portion of said
rod member having a longitudinally extending
stack-engaging surface within the plan projec-
tion Of the upper periphery of Its foot portion and
eccentric thereto, whereby said rod member may
be rotated in the aperture to move said surface
laterally to different adjusted positions for \^kiy-
Ing the location at which said upper portion wlU
position said workptooes.

(. In a machine for successively feeding the
top sheet from a stack of metal sheets, the com-
bination of a body adapted to be disposed lon-
gitudinally across the top of and supported solely
by said stack, depending guides on the edges of
said body for laterally engaging said stack and
retaining said body thereon, toterally spaced
supports on said body for supporUng the front
of said body from the front of the stack, stops
adjustably carried on the front of said body
transversely inwardly of the guides on the sides
of the body and spaced vertically below the level
of said supports and coacting therewith to form
a discharge throat of adJusUble width along the
front edge of said body, driven feed rolls moimt-
ed on the front of said body and kieated for-
wardly of said supports for feeding a sheet for-
wardly. means at the rear of said body for suc-
lueslvely advancing single sheets through said
throat to said feed rolls, said means including a
shoe movable longltudlntOly of the body and hav-
hig sheet engaging teeth on its under side, a sup-
porting oonnection between said shoe and the
rear of said Ixxly and permitting tninsverse rock-
ing Of said shoe, and drive means carried on said
body and connected to said shoe to periodically
advance said shoe.

f*.

t,gS14M
APPARATUS RESPONSIVE TO VARIATIONS

IN UQUID LEVEL
'•^,^'*?'*^"'**"»^' •>'*»V. New SMrth

Wales. Aostraiia, asslgner to Fraiier-SlMplex.
lae.. Washington. Pa^ a cerporatimi of Dela-

SS, IfM, Serial No. etS^M
A«gwtS4.1t45
(CL S14-.lgJI)

AppUcatloo
la
la

3. Apparatus for regulating the level of a Uquld
o' m«it comprising a fixed light source from
which light passes to the surface of the liquid at

J»<*
»n w*"*^ that a proportion thereof is re-

nected therefrom, means operable to modulate
the said light, obturating mean^ lens means ar-

f]^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ "^^ refieeted modulated
light and in advance of said obturating mciannand adapted to form an Image of the light source
adjacent said obturating means, photoelectric
cen means arranged behind said obturating
means whereby light from said image may pass
aaid obturating means to said photoelectric o^means when the llould level is dlspoeed only at
predetei mined relative positions, said lens twmt%f
said obturating means and said photoelectric odl
means being normally fixed in posttton. a circuit
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incorporating said photosleetrlc osU means, an
amplifier oonnected to said dreuit. said ampUfler
being responsive to modulated currents but not
to steady currents, relay means controlled by
the output of said amplifier, and means con-
trolled by said relay means for regulating the
level of said liquid.

t.ffl.tff
LATCH TRIPPING MECHANISM

Roy E. Liavffle, Kaexville. Tewk, asslgner to The
Saaferd InvestoMBl Ceoipaay, Wllmlngten.
IM,. a eerperatleB ef Delaware
AppUeatiea Jaly k7. IfSa. Serial Ne. 176.M7

,

• dalBM. (CL S14-n) -

1. Latch tripping mechanism adapted to be
mounted in a trackway for releasing latch means
of a drop bottom door on a conveyance, said

tripping mechanism comprising a support, a
pivot shaft joumaled oo the support, aa upright
tripping member carried by the pivot shaft for

swinging movement thereon and for bodily

movement lengthwise relative to the pivot shaft,

and yleldable BMans urging the tripping mem-
ber upwardly relattve to the pivot shaft.

-ftti

LOAD HANDLING AND TRANSPORTING
MACmNB

Le Qnui4 H. LiriL MlaneaptHs. Mtam.
Avplleatlea October tS, IMS, Serial N^ 5M71

(CL tl4—7S)

BUCKET DISCHARGE MEANS
Juliea R. Steetaaaa. Wavwatosa, liWs., assigaor to

Keehrlag Compaay, BOhraakee, Wis., a cerpe-
ratloa

AppUeatiea Novembsr S. IMt. Serial Ne. 125.688
I Claiaw. (CL tl4--58)

1. In a machine of the class described, in com-
bination, a main support having an operator's
station, a trackway extending fnun the support,
a bucket adapted to traverse the trackway from
end to end in opposite directions, a discharge
gate for the bucket, a fioid pressure receiving and
operated device on the bucket connected to the
gate to open and dose the same, a valve unit and
operating means therefor at the operator's sta-
tion, flexible conduit means leading from the
valve imlt to supply pressure fiuld to the pressure
optfated device for gate actuation akid extending
along the trackway, and an arm ntovably sui>-

ported on the trackway having connections to
the flexible conduit meant so as to be shifted
thereby, said arm supporting portions of the con-
duit as the same is shifted inc^^knt to movement
of the bucket in traversing the trackway.

1. In a loading machine, a frame having front
and rear ground wheel pairs, a power plant and
connections for driving the wheels, front and
rear platforms over the respective front and rear
wheel pairs, the said platforms being spaced apart
and joined at one side by a longitudinal torque
frame but open at the opposite side of the frame,
a loader frame mounted in the qaice between
the platforms and movable transviBrsely of the
machine In the said space, and a material loader
mounted on the loader frame and movable up-
wardly and downwardly.

S.6glJlS
MACHINE FOR HANDLING ABTD TRANS-

PORTING BIATERIAL
Le Grand H. LaO. BOaaeapeUs, Mlaa.

AppUeatiea Jaaaary tl, ItM. Serial Ne. ISfJU
MClafaBS. (CLtl4—7S)

1. A loading mairhlnn of the character de-
scribed, comprising front and rear wheel borne
load supports spaced apart to accommodate an
elevatinig mechanism between them, a backbone
unit Joining the supports at one side of the ma-
chine leaving the opposite side open, an elevat-
ing mechanism susqwrted between the supports
for transverse movement out through the said

open side, and the backbone unit being of a com-
hlnatlnn tubular, box-type and gusset frame oon-
struction to-resist twisting forces between front
and rear supports.

8,681318
VIRRATING CAR UNLOAIHNG DBVKS

lUcage^ and RIehard Lee Wag-
m., asslgBsns te Daaitli aad

Wtgasr, Chleage, flL, a partauirirfp
AppttcatkniFsbraary 88, lf66. Serial Ne. 146,881

4ClaiaM. (CL S14-48J)
1. In a device of the character dsseribed, the

combination of spaced support members, a top
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Inverted subsUnUally U-ehaped supporting
member aeeured to amid support members and
adapted to encage the top of a side member of

a vehicle body to be vibrated, whereby the sup-
port members are supported In depending posi-
tion spaced from one side of the vehicle, a vi-

brating unit secured to said support members
below said supporting member, said unit includ-

ing spaced side bracket members secured to said

support members, a shaft Joumalled in said
bracket members, an eccentric weight fixed to

said shaft, a pujley fixed to said shaft, said

bracket members having a member disposed in-

t.

*'.iiJ,

Jij «»tfAv*'*tj.i tti-;

wardly of said support members for engaging
the adjacent side of the vehicle, a support fixed

to said support members, a base resiliently sup-
sported on said fixed support, driving means
mounted on said base and connected to said
pulley whereby operation of said driving means
rotates said eccentric weight, the lower end of
said support members extending below the adja-
cent vehicle body and provided with spaced

, straps forming openings, a fiexible member se-
cured to said car body, and adjustable securing
means for fastening said fiexible member to said
support members whereby said support members
are fixed with respect to the vehicle body.

t,CSlJ14
ADJUSTABLE TILTING BED FOR TRUCKS

Edward Liaota. Pat«erM>B. Calif.

AppUeation June 20. 19M. Serial No. 169.174
S Claims. (CL tl6—65)

1. In a truck which includes one bed having
transversely spaced longitudinal side beams, a
aUdlng bed on said one bed. power means between
the beds operative to actuate the sUdtng bed, the
sliding bed including transversely spaced longi-

tudinal side beams disposed adjacent but laterally

of the corresponding side beams of said one bed
in overlapi>lng relation to said beams, a longi-

tudinal row of rollers on each of the latter beams,
a longitudinal bottom plate on and projeetlng
laterally from the side beams of said one bed be-
low the rollers, an upstanding longitudinal fiange
on the free edge of each bottom plate, the corre-

fiixmding xx>Uers being Joumaled in connection
with said upstanding fianges, the side beams of

the sliding bed including a bottom flange and
rlitbsg corregKMidlng rows of rollers and facing
the adjacent beam of said one bed, and. a row of
hold-down rollers on each side beam of said one
bed riding atop the bottom flanges of the adjacent
beam.

MS141i
TABLE TRUCK

Edward P. Gannen, Roekford* DL
Application November 9, 1966. Serial Ne. 194349

6 Claims. (CL S14—65)
jTiM^aun*

'*ZM^

1. In a wheeled truck for storing a plurality of
circular tables each having a top, bottom and
peripheral edge in a vertical position, the com-
bination of a frame, a lower support having
recesses adapted to engage the downwardly facing
edge of each table adjacent one edge of the truck,

an upper support spaced above and to the rear of
the lower support and having recesses engageable
with the end of each table adjacent the opposite
end of the truck, said upper and lower supports
being spaced apart less than the diameter of the
tables and located to have the weight of the tables
normally bias into engagemmt with the sup-
ports, and means engageable with the top and
bottom surface of the tables when the latter are
in the vertical position for holding the tables
against tilting relative to the frame.

2.661316
/ RAPID EXCAVATION MACHINE

Pierre Jean Bfarie Theodore Allard,
Eaabonne, France

AppUcaUon Aogust 7, 1951, Sertol No. 249,701
In France Oeteber 6, 1956 ^;£

1 Claim. (CL214—69)

An excavating machine comprising in combi-
naUon a chassis, a frame, a Jib, said Jib being
pivotally mounted on said chassis to take selec-

tively a raised working position and a lowered
transporting position, said frame being mounted
on said chassis, an excavating device, such as

'

L
I
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a grab bucket, a pulley, a hoisting winch and a
M^e. said pulley being rotatably mounted on the
upper end of said Jib and said cable being adapt-
ed to eozmect said excavating device to said
wlDch and pasting round said pulley, hooking
means such as a clamp collar to hold said exca-
vating device to said frame in tranqx>rting po-
sition, at least one unloading tray, a substantially
vertical pivot secured to said frame for pivc^l^
mounting said tray and allowing it to be brought
under said excavating device when the latter is

suspended from the Jib in the raised position and
to be laterally displaced for emptsring the mate-
rial it contains at the side of the machine, said
tray being slldably mounted on an arm. an ad-
justable stop being provided to position at will
said tray on said arm.

2,621J17
TRACTOR-MOUNTED POWER LOADER

Gordon G. McNamara, Jr., Chicago, DL, assignor
i» IntematloBal Harvester Company, a corpo-
ration of New Jersey
ApplicaUon Augast 27, 1946, Serial No. 46,462

5 Claims. (CL 214—146)
,

O

I. A loading attachment for a tractor oompris-
ing a supporting structure mounted on the trac-
tor; a shovel positioned forwardly of the tractor;
a lifting frame, said frame including a pair of
vertically extending members pivotally connected
at their lower portions to the shovel: a horison-
tally extending lifting arm pivotally connected to
the supporting structure; means pivotally con-
necting said lifting arm to said verticidly extend-
ing members, said members having an upper por-
tion extending upwardly beyond the point of con-
nection of said lifting arm; a hydraulic ram sup-
ported on the tractor and connected to the lifting
arm for moving the same; a vertical link pivotally
connected to said shovel, said link being substan-
tially coextensive with said vertical members and
non-parallel with respect thereto; a horisontal
strap pivotally connected to said vertically ex-
tending members and said supporting structure;
a vertical strap connecting said horisontal strap
and said lifting arm; said hydraulic ram being
adapted to move said frame bodily vertically
thereby moving said shovel vertically adjacent the
front of said tractor; means for limiting the ver-
tical movement of said lifting frame, said means
including a flexible element having one end con-
nected to the upper portion of the vertically ex-
tending members and the other end connected to
the tractor, said flexible element being normally
Inoperative during the initial vertical movement
of the lifting frame, and means on said lifting
arm for engaging said fiexible element thereby
pivoting the upper portion of said vertically ex-
tending member rearwardly on said lifting arm.
wherel^ said lifting frame is pivoted from a ver-

GG5 O. O.—53

tieal downwardly extending position to an up-
wardly extending inclined position and said diovd
is moved upwardly with its material engaging end
tilted upwardly.

2.621,616
AI^ARATUS FOR STRIPPING FOOD
PRODUCTS FROM A SPUR PLATE

Armand J. Sestfllo. Bloomfleld, N. J., assignoi
Esldmo Pie Corporation. Bloomfleld, N. J
corporation of Delaware

AppUeation January 25, 1951, Serial No. 267,771
S Claims. (CL 214-^16)

to
a

1. An apparatus for stripping food iMX>ducts

from a spur plate having a plurality of down-
wardly extending spurs on which the food i»t>d-

ucts are impaled, said apparatus comprising a
primary frame, moimting means on the primary
frame for supporting said spur {date, a secondary
frame, a piston means for moving said secondary
frame upwardly or downwardly as desired, a
stripper plate, and parallel guideways adapted for

slldably mounting said stripper plate on said sec-

ondary frame for horizontal movem«it. whereby
said secondary frame may be first moved upward-
ly to bring said stripped plate to an elevation
above the food products impaled on the spurs of
said spur plate so that said stripper plate may
then be moved horizontally to a poeltion directly

over said food products and said secondary frame
and said stripper plate may then be moved down-
wardly so as to cause the stripper plate to strip

the food products from the spurs.

2,621.619
LOADING AND UNLOADING DEVICE FOR

MOTOR TRUCKS
Mikko Jooseppi Terho and Mauno AatU Terho,

Ralsio as., Finland
AppUeation November 19. 1M9. SerUl No. 126.666

In Sweden November 12, 1946
5 CUims. (CL 214—565)

1. m combination, a motor truck having a tilt-

able body, means arranged to tilt said body
around a transverse horizontal axis at the rear

.. >
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portion of Bald body, respective Imterally directed
projeetlona at the rear portion of said body, a
load receptacle adapted to be slidably supported
on said body, winch means on said body Includ-
ing a cable, means connecting said cable to the
forward portion of said load receptacle and ar-
ranged to elevate said receptacle onto said body
when the winch means is operated, respective
longitudinally extending resilient guides secured
to the rear portion of said load receptacle and
arranged to engage said projections, and means
on said guides cooperating with said projections
to limit longitudinal movement of the load re-
ceptacle on said body.

S.621JM
HOIST

Eugene O'SalUTaii, CUslehorsi, England
AppUeailon Aagast It. IMS. Serial No. 44.820

In Great Britain Aagast XI. 1M7.14 Claims. (CI. n4->7M)

Ing track attached to one end of the frame, and a
power source earried on the frame, the mrnhina-
tion comprising: elevatlBg means movable along
the upwardly extending track; load engaging
means i^votsJly connected to the elevating means
to swing in a horisontal plane about a substan-
tially vertical axis substantially coincident with
one edge of a load carried by said means; and
driving means controlled by the lift truck opera-
tor to swing the load engaging means and the'
load thereon in a boriaontal irtane.

t.<SlJ2S
Al>ItON CONSTRUCTION FOB LIFT TRUCKS

ThMuas N. BfeUn. Passilena. Calif.
Application June 6. l»4g. Serial No. 97447

• Claims. (CL tl4—7S0)

Vfc

•li*#

!
*
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radially of said body and cominuntcattng with
the annular groove In aald ring, a iidurauty of
spaced longitudinal groovee extending the entire
length In the outer periphery of the teal retain-
ing body, said grooves communicating with the
spftoe between said spaced diaphragms through
the openings in said seal body and annular ring,
the bunting strength of the secondary diaphragm
being greater than the bursting strcsigth of said
primary diaphragm, said primary diaphngm be-
ing adapted to ruptare while the secondary dia-
phragm remains unruptured at a predetermined
gas pressure in the cartridge to permit the gas
to escape without excessive recoil of the car-
tridge. ,

..
, I

£,621328 '

CONTAINER HAVING INTEGRAL TEAR STRIP
Frank F. Oamera, Blaywood, N. J.

AppUcatlon October 4, 1951. Serial No. 249.775
t> 1 Claim. (CL220--54)

>rt».

A cylindrical container comprising a tubular
body and top and bottom members sealing said
tubular body, a tearing strip in said tubular body
near the top thereof and adapted to be engaged
by a key and wound thereon for removal of the
tearing st^p, an internal cylindrical collar hav-
ing its lower edge secured to said tubular body
below the lower edge of said taaring strip, and an
Inwardly extending container-encircling channel
In said collar, said channel having substantially
parallel side walls separated a distance slightly
greater than the width of said tearing strip and
said channel being of a depth equal to a plurality
of thiclcnesses of said tearing strip to accommo-
date successive convolutions of said t^t^rtng strip
when wound upon said key in the removal of said
tearing strip from the tubular body to effect
opening of said container.

St
2.621.629

PAINT CONTAINER ATTACHMENT
Edward H. Beck. Jr., Waysata. Mian.

AppUcaUon August S. 1956. Serial No. 177,470
4 Claims. (CL 226-<N)

ears for releasably retaining the plate in contact
with said crown and a straight chord edge on said
Plato for wiping exoesi paint from a paint brush.

2.621J26
CONTAINER FOB HTDROPNBUMATIC

WINDSHIELD WASHER
Clarenee E. Stow and Earl E. Blaek,

Kamas City, Ma.
AppUcatlon December 1, 1947. Serial No. 769.1

1 Claim. (CL 222—464)

Vl/U^tJ

1. The combination with a paint container hav-
ing a droular crown at the top thereof of a sub-
stantially flat plate attachment in the form of a
circular segment with effective radius xx>t greater
than that of said circular crown comprising a
plurality of depending ears formed at the edge
thereof for slldaMy locking said plate to the crown
of said container, a spring detent intermediate the

'1|
I

inu n. 4 .i

In a hydro-pneumatic windshield washer, an
open top, cylindrical pressure tank: a centrally
perforated cover plate for said top of the tank:
a cavity formed in the lowermost face of said
cover having a diameter greater than the diam-
eter of the tank at said open top thereof: a first,

flat, disc-like, centrally perforated, resilient
gasket in said cavity: an elongated, liquid dis-
pensing tube within the tank and secured to the
bottom of the tank at the lowermost end of the
tube, said tube extending through the perfora-
tions of the cover and the gasket and extending
beyond the tank above the cover: external
threads on the uppermost end of said tube: a
wing nut on the tube in mesh with said threads:
an external shoulder on the tube within the
tank: a second resilient, pliable gasket between
said shoulder and said flrst gasket, said gaskets
surrounding the tube in engagement therewith:
and a spring coiled about the tube, and com-
pressed between said nut and the cover for hold-
ing the first gasket biased against the tank at its

open top. for compressing the second gasket be-
tween the flrst gasket and said shoulder, and
for forcing the second gasket into tight sealing

contact with the tube.

lev

2J21421
POURING SPOUT

Roland L. Smith. BelmoBt, Bfass.

AppHcatioa November 16. 19tt, Serial Ne. 66.666
2 Claims. (CL 222—566)

1. A pouring spout for coffee pots and the like,

comprl^ng a shell of truncated conical configura-
tion and having a relattvely- large mouth at one
end for engaging the open mouth end of a pot
and a smaller pouring mouth having an outward-
ly extouilng flange at the other end, a one-piece
wire ball extending about and engaging the shell
adjacent to the flange, the flange serving as a stop
for supporting the bail on the sheU and serving
as an antl-dilp Up fmr the shell, a cover having
two downwardly extending ears plvotally con-
nected to the bail, the cover having a portion

' •'•.!
• .
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forwardly of the pivot for covering tbe pouring porting member havtae^ a phirality of apertures

mouth and a portion extending rearwardly of therethrough adjacent said gaskets whereby up-

on movement of said closure member to opm
poaltton the contents of said container may flow

through said reduced neck, said apertures and
the dispensing aperture in said closure member.

KJ' jn

rnt^f :>': 2.621.622 -

\c RBCEPTACLB
<?< Daryll D. Eklimd. Coanell Blaflis. I«

AppUcatlon May 2. 1947. Serial No. 745316
1 Claim. (CL 222—546)

the pivot, and a oover counterbalancing weight
on the rearwardly extending portion.

.; 4»^'

2.621422
CONTAINER CLOSURE

'^^ Max Frtodman. High Point. N.C.
AppUcatlon March 26. 19M. Serial No. 17.956

17Clalim. (CL 222—526)

1. A dispensing container and adjustable clo-

sure therefor comprising a container having a
cylindrical neck provided with external screw
threads, an outwardly extending annular shoul-

der on said neck adjacent the lower extremity
of said threads and an upwardly extending re-
duced neck pcurtion providing a diq)ensing open-
ing, a closure for said opening comprising a
cylindrical member having a restricted dispens-

ing aperture coitrally located in the upper end
of said membor and internal screw threads mesh-
ing with the threads on said neck, a depending
cylindrical skirt on said member having an out-
wardly extending annular flange adjacent the
lower end thereof, a closure retaining member
secured to said flange and having a plurality of
circumferentlally disposed upwardly extending
quing fingers positioned within said skirt and
below said shoulder whereby upon application of
said closure member to said neck said lingers wiU
snap over said shoulder and thereafter prevent
removal of said closure member from said neck,
sealing means disposed within the upper por-
tion of said closure member and comprising a
supporting member, a sealing gasket fixed in said

supporting member secured within said closure
membor and tightly embracing said reduced neck
portion whereby rotary and longitudinal move-
ment of said gasket relative to said reduced neck
is permitted but leakage thereby -Is prevented,

a second sealing gasket mounted in operative re-

lation with respect to said flrst mentioned gasket
for movement therewith and seating when said

dosiue member is in dosed position against the
top surface of said reduced neck thereby prevent-
ing leakage from said container, and said sup-

-sX:-

In a dispensing container, a bottom cup por-
ticm, an elongated cylindrical member detach-
ably extending into and to the inside bottom of

said first-mentioned member frictionally engag-
ing the same and having its top closed, passage-
ways extending through the top of said cylindri-

cal member said cylindrical member having a
length greater than the length of said bottom
cup portion, an inverted cup cap member de-
tachably embracing the upper end portion of

said cylindrical member, and passageways through
the top of said inverted cup cap member capable
of registering with said first-mentioned passage-
ways at times: said cylindrical member being of

such dimrasions relative to said flrst-mentioned
cup- member and said inverted cup cap member
that when said two members are on said cylin-

drical member the lower marginal edge of said

inverted cup cap member will engage the upper
margins edge of said first-mentioned cup mem-
ber.

2.621324
ADJUSTABLE WIDTH SINGLE-PIECE

OARMEBnr HANGER
David B. Irving, CohmibBS, Ohio

AppUcaUon February 15. 1952. Serial No. 271.754
1 Claim. (CL 222—69)

A garment hanger consisting of a single length
of wire formed intermediatdy with a double
stranded open hock for suppOTting said hanger
and a garment carried therefby. the double
stranded hook portion of said wire terminating
at one end in separate single strands projecting
laterally outwardly and downwardly on opposite
sides of said hook and forming an inverted V-
shaped neck portion, the separate single strands
deOning said neck portion being bent baidnrardly

tbupon themselves to provide loops at the outer
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•odf of Mtld neek portion and 6ftch of Mdd ilncte
strandi projeettnc bftekwutUjr flrom said loops
noroM Mid nook portion ond tWilfiMy T^tt**^
throufh tho loop^fomiod In the opposite ilDile
•trand, aald alni^ strands passing laterally out*
wanUy from said loops and termlnallnc <n op-
posite free end portions bent Inwardly below said
neck portion to provide a cross bar portion for
said hancer. the free end portions of said wire
overlapplnf one anottaer In the central region of
said cross bar portion, one of the free end portions
of said wire terminating In a closed kxv through
whleh the opposite fkee end portloo of said wire
psssBS, and the said opposite free end portloo be-
ing formed with a resilient dip portion for frlc-
Uonal engagement with the first-named free end
portion of said wire, said oUp portion f^hen dis-

engaged from said flnt-named free end portion
permitting said hanger to b^ reslliently flexed
between relatively laterally expanded and con-
tracted positions, and when engaged with said
first-named free end portion serving to hold said
hanger in either its expanded or contracted po-

t,ttl,ttff
V GABMKNT HANOBB <•

Aaae K. StOes, Chleage, HL
AppUoailen September 11, IMS. Serial No.UMi

% Claims. (CL tU->96)

1. A garment hanger comprising a length of
elastic metal folded upon itself repeatedly to form
a plurality of substantiaUy parallel bars having
elongated recesses therebetween each of which is

adapted to receive a garment, said metal length
being provided with a q;>aoed pair of disconti-
nuities In a sone substantially at its midpoint to
provide means for holding against longitudinal
movement a supporting hook, a supporting hook
carried on said metal length in said sone, said
hook comprising a looped wire structure having
two depending legs bent around said metal length
in said sone to form a pivot, said wire hook bctog
formed throughout substantially in a single plane
whereby said hook on being folded over on said
bars will Ue flat thereon.

t4SlJS6' ' >f '^' *

COVERED CARRIER ADAPTED TO BE
MOUNTED ON AUTOMOBILE TOPS

Urban C. MeBIUler. Bfliuieapoils, Mian.. aselgiMr
to Gerald D. Gedwln. MlnneapeHs, Mlna.

AppUeatlea Febmary t, l»6t. Serial Na. IUMI
6 Claims. (CLtS4—41.1)

1. A covered carrier adapted for attaohment
to automdbtle tops, said carrier comxulslng an
integrally formed quadrilateral bass member, a
flexible cover connected at its lower peripheral
edge portion to said base member and shaped
so that the sides thereof extend upwardly and
inwardly trom said base to form a frusto pyram-
idal shape when in erected position, said eover
having an opening across one side thereof with

a elosure flap for dosing said opening, means for
holding said flap In ek»ed posltiop. a pahr of
side frame members underlying said cover, each
frame member havlnt a pair of foot members ly-
ing in the same plane as the major portion thereof
and supported on the respective side comer por-
tions of said base, at least one eye formed In the

upper portions of each of said frames, and a
cross frame structure having one end pivotally
mounted in one of said ejres and having a hook
element formed at the other end for releasable
connection with the other of said eyes to form
a siipporting frame for holding said cover in
erected position but permitting compact collaps-
ing thereof.

s.ai4S7
SPARE WHEEL MOUNTING BRACKET

Raymond J. Ethaaer, Wiasliigten Springs, S. Dak.
AppUeatien AprU S. liSl. Serial No. 218.961 ,

1 Claim. (CL 224—42Je4) I

A spare wheel mounting bracket for a truck
body having a side wall provided with an up-
wardly and outwardly inclined portion at its up-
per edge comprising a metal stnp having at one
end a first substantially straight portion adapted
to rest at its outer end on the upwardly and out-
wardly inclined portion of a track body side wall
and project upwardly and outwardly thnefrom.
said first substanttally straight portion being
apertured near its outer end for the reception of
fasteners to secure it to an assodsfed truck body
portion, a second substantially straight portion
extending from the Inner end of said first portion
and disposed at an angle to said first portion such
as to dispose said seeond portion substantially
parallel to a truck body waU to which sakl first
portion Is ooonected and a third portion extend-
ing from the end of said second portkm remote
from said first portion and longlt^idinalty curved
to extend trom the corresponding end of said
second portion to a body waO on which the
bracket Is mounted at a location disposed below
the outer end of said first portion, an angle mem-
ber secured to said third portion at the outer
end of the latter and apertured to receive fas-
teners for oonneetlng it to a body wall, and a
tongue on said seoond portion extending In spaced
relationship to the latter toward the juncture
between said first and seeond portloiM for re-
ceiving the inner edge of a wheel and suspsnslvely
supporting such wheel from a tmek body, said
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second portion havlnt a tapped hole therein

spaced from said tongue toward said third por-

tion to receive a stud bOlt for clamping a wheel

on the bracket.

2,621326
BEVERAGE VENDING MACHINE

Richard D. Price, Green Lane, Pa^
American National Disninstng Co..

Pa., a eerporatien of Pennsylvania
AppUeatien May 27, 1949. Serial No. 96,665

7Clatms. (CL225—21)

it n

1. A beverage vending machine oomprising a
-mixing bowl having an open outlet, a water de-

livery conduit leading to said bowl adapted to be

connected to a supply of hot water, a valve con-

trolling flow through said conduit, a storage re-

ceptacle above the bowl, a passage for the flow

of material from said reoq>tacle to said bowl, a

second valve controlling said passage, means to

cause a flow of air through said passage towards

the bowl, and means for effecting the (q^ening of

:the ilrst valve for a predetermined length of time

to provide a flow of hot water to the bowl and

the opoilng of the seeond vmlve for a predeter-

mined length of time to provide a flow of mate-
rial from the storage receptacle to the bowL

i 2j621.6tf
CONFECTIONERT PACKING TABLE

, Aaron rrledman. New York, N. T., assignor to Joe

Lowe Corporation. New York, N. T.. a corpora-

tion of Ddaware
' AppUeatieB November 21. 1946, Serial Ne. 711462
'

4 ClaiB^ (CL 226—2)

SwCjF '<»«»*•

tjil,l46
DEVICE FOR ASSEMBLING BATCHES OF

FOR PACKING
William Jeeeph Kemp, Dsptferd.

AppUeation Jam
In Great

2

England, a British
/ 12. 1966, Serial Na. 126477

Britain Janaary 26. 1949
(CLt26—6)

1. A device for assembling a batch of three

rows of cigarettes, the middle row whereof has
one cigarette lees than the other rows, in nested
formation, comprising a bed having a supporting

surface, means for feeding cigarettes onto sakl

surface as a loose batch comprising a group of

three rows with an equal number of cigarettes in
each row and two further cigarettes, one resting

on the other, at one skle of the group, means for

supporting said further cigarettes so that the up-
per of the two further cigarettes is substantially
at the same height above said surface as the top
row of the finished nested batch, a pair of guides,

a pusher for conveying all the eU^tfet^ fed to

said surface endwise through said pair of guides,

wherein the cigarettes are gathered in laterally,

one of said guides having a recess, and a rib on
the other guide whereby the middle row of the

group is shifted laterally, during which move-
ment the lower of said further cigarettes can
move into said recess, the suK>orting means for

said further cigarettes terminating substantially

at the end of said recces, said recessed guide hav-
ing another recess leading from the first recess.

said last named recess sloping downward and
leading the aaid lower cigarette down to said

surface, said rib being so shaped as to effect

further lateral movement of the middle row of

the group, thereby causing the cigarette of that
row which is nearest to said last named recess

to move beneath the upper of the said further

cigarettes and support it

1. The combination with an overhead track-
way by which a plurality of confection holders

are carried into a packsging lone, a table sup-
porting surface mounted below said trackway
having a plurality of spaced carton receiving sta-

tions, a guideway extending adjacent each of said

carton receiving stations and under said track-

way, and a carriage mounted slidably on each
•of said guidewaya whereby it auiy be moved Into

confeetion reoelving poeltlon under said track-

way and to confeetkm delivery position adjacent

§^ oarton receiving statkm.

FILLED CAN HANDLING APPARATUS
Jastin Stanpson. Etanhamt, DL, ssslgnsr to Cea-

tineatal Caa Company. Inc. New Tetk. N. T..
A AAv^MTttAiMB Af New T^ffk

AppUeaHen Jaly 1, 1941. Serial No. S6.291
16 Claims. (CL 226—76)

1. Tn NKMtratus of the character deecrlbed. the
combination of the rotaiy turret of a maefaine for

fllUng cans wberejtm the cans am ammged to

equidistant and ekieely «aoed ralatkxi. the rotary
turret of a dosing maehtne whereon the caae are
to be doeed after beingreoeivadmequkUetantand
widely spaced relation, and a 4rao6fer tomt
structure having pocketed trantfer anna thereon
with the arm pookeU arranged in a large diameter
circle to receive cans from the filling maohlne tur-

ret and accurately confine and transfer aaM oans
to the dosing machine turret, said ami having
pivot mountings on said turret stnietove wtth the
pivoto arranged in a drele much lai'ger hi dHana-
ter than the diameter of the dodng machine tur-

ret, and said filling machine and transfer turrets

having the peripheral limits of their respective
pockots arranged in doee but non-overlapping
path relation, and means for shifting said ams
rdatlva to the turret stmeture moveoMBt and on
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their pivot mountlngt after they reeelve the cam t,9tlMi
from the flUlof maehlne turret and while main- CROWN CAP FEEDING MACHINB
talnlng subetantlally said large diameter circular Alfred L. Kren^Mst, Syraenae, N. T^
^^^ti

' itf«j^i^'

t,mjuz
FOIL FEEDING AND EBfBOSSING BfECHA-
NI8M FOR BOTTLE CAPPING AND LIKE
MACHINES

Nelson Vincent Bordln, CoTentrjr, Enfland, as'
sifnor to Seotts Enctneerlnc (Newport) lim-
ited, Newport, England

ApplicaUon February M, IMf. Serial No. 78,693
In Great Britain May S, IMS

S Claims. (CL U6—66)

-iU

;'» "-t-i-

1. Improvements In bottle capping and like
machines comprising In combination, a cM^Plng
head, a body part sUdably mounted In respect
to said capping head and In alignment there-
with through which foil for forming the caps la
adapted to pass, an embossing die mounted In
said body part, a plunger mounted In said body
part adapted to co-operate with said emboss-
ing die to embom the foil, a rotary cam for con-
trolling the *^**'^Tting of the foil and maintain-
ing said plunger and die In gripping relation with
the foil liter emboeslng ovisr a pre-determlned
period, a reciprocating rack operated by said cam.
a rotary shaft operated by said rack, a pinion
mounted on said shaft, means operated by said
pinion for effecting the reciprocation of the
plunger In the body part and a cam operated
linkage which is adapted to reotprocate the body
part to feed the foU to the capping head. -

•,.e

arrangement of the arm pockets to gradually
Increase the spacing of the cans prior to transfer
thereof to the closing machine turret.

Continental Can Company, Inc., New York,
N. T.. a corperaHon of New York
AppUcatton Jane 16, 1M6. Serial No. 67MM

t Claims. (CLtt6—48J)

1
m

,f«0*i ^"i't/

I 'i

1. In a machine of the character described,
means for feeding caps in processional order in-
cluding opposed upper and lower travelling belt
flights effective to grip the caps between them,
and a rotary disk having a peripheral portion
extended betwem said belt flights and overlying
the full width of the lower belt flight intermedi-
ately of the length thereof so as to be effective
to carry cape deposited on the top surface there-
of Into the space between said belt flights, cham-
ber defining wall means doeely surrounding the
major portion of the disk, a taingentlal wall por-
tion closely paralleling the belts at the side
thereof outwardly disposed with respect to the
disk axis, and a guide member overlsrlng the disk
and having a straight portion paralleling said
tangwitlal wall and cooperating therewith in
forming a guldeway and a curved portion cooper-
ating with a portion of said chamber defining
wall means in extending said guldeway concen-
trically With respect to the disk axis.

1461.644
BfACHINB FOR FILLING CANS

Dooglas BI. MeBean. Rochester. LanreneeC Tali-
man, CharehTille, and Richard B. M^cr. Bast
Boehester. N. T.. aoslgBora to BieBeaa Beeeareh
Corporation. Boehester. N. T., a eorporatlon of
New York

Application Febrvary 4. 1646. Serial No. 744(N
nOalms. (CLBS6—101)

7. A machine for r»^**l»^g foodstuff into cans
comprising a filling nonle, a h<^n>er communi-
cating with said nonle to supply foodstuff
thoeto, a gate for dosing said nossle. a rotary
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worm for fe«Unt fooiWitfr fr«n toe hop^
»?!!?2?..?.KStf i!!!SS*2^^

the noHle and against the gate to compact the
foodstuff in the nossle. an indexible head, a plu-

rality of volumetric contelners mounted on said

head, each of which is adapted to hold a can-full

of foodstuff, means for inrtertng the head to

move the containers successively from a filling

potltlffp in registry with the nonle to an im-
\i^iw%g i>^t*twt tn re^stry with a can. means
for intermittoitly driving the worm to compact
approximately a can-full of the foodstuff in the

nossle. means for injecting steam into the food-

stuff while it is being compacted, means for

moving the gate to Inoperative position when a

container registers with the nonle. and means
for thereupon transferring the foodstuff from
the nonle to the container. i

of said truck body, said horiaootal and curvillnaar

porUon being adapted to guide the ladder up-

•T^ tJSM46
FILLEB yALVB

I
George L. N. Meyer, BfOwaakee. Wis., assigner to

Geo. J. Meyer BfanaAMtoring Company.
Cndahy. Wis., a corporation of Wisconsin
Application Bfareb 64. 1646. Serial No. 66.661

I

6 Clalma. (CL 666—111)

v//y}«My///y/////////////'^y////////^^^^

wardly and outwardly to the vertical position

against the side of the vehicle, and downwardly
and inwardly against the underside of the ve-

hicle as desired.

• .

( '

4 tMt«

6J61347
VENTILATED CONTAINER

Anthony J. Stefiuileh. Freno. OaBJ

.

ApplleatloB April 16. 1646. Serial No. 66.666

SCIatans. (CL 666—6)

1. A filler valve of the character described com-
prising, a cylindrical valve cage, a liquid valve

seat at the lower end of said cage, a valve seated

on said seat and an annular disc having Ite inner

periphery lying adjacent the inner cylindrical

surface of said cage to provide a restricted

passage for liquid between the cage and the disc.

6,661346
STOWABLE TBUCK LADDER
J. Knibbs, Hnatoon. Saskatchewan.

AppUeatkm August 16. 1651. Serial No. 642.164

6 ClaiiM. (CL 666-46)
1. A demountoble ladder for use on truck bodies

and the like, c(»ipriilng in combination, a ladder,

means to support said ladder when in the verti-

cal position against the side of said truck body

and a stowage rack underneath the body of said

truck, said rack including means coactlng with

said ladder whereby the latter may be slid under-

neath said truck body when not to use. said stow-

age rack comprising a pair of spaced and par-

allel rails, each of said rails Including a hori-

sontal portion and a curvilinear portion, said

curvilinear portton extending downwardly, out-

wardly, and thence upwardly with relatkm to the

imderside of the vehicle body, said rails being

CC5 O. G.—56

1. A ventilated container comprising substan-

tially rectangular wooden end members each

having a bottom edge, opposite erect side edgn,

and a top edge: a single sheet of flbreboard ma-
terial interconnecting the end members and se-

cured to the bottom edges and side edges there-

of, said sheet having ventilation openings formed

therethrough: lower spacing deate positioned be-

low the sheet of fibreboard material and nailed

to the bottom edges of the end members there-

through: spaced slats interconnecting the top

edges of the end members; and upper spacing

cleate naUed to the end members through the

slate whereby when said container isin ijMked
relaUon with similar containers horiaontal air

passages are defined transversdyacron thetop
and across the bottom thereof between the 9aeed
upper cleate and the spaced lower cleate wMeh
air passages oonmumlcate with the ventilattoa

openings In the flbreboard material and with

the spaces between the slate.

M6Lttt
SPIN TANB CONTROL FOft FANB

Oliver D. H. Rentier, 1

"* ~*

WntliigheiMe^»c6rt

cfetobsr 66. 1646. BertaiNariT^lt
4 dates. <CL666—114)

1. In a fan havin6 a rotor, an iniat to said

rotor, and a pluraUty of spin vann pivoted in

• ii.
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said inlet at angles oblique to the axis of said
rolor. tbe combination of vane rotating members
attached to said ranes and having portions ex-
tending outwardly therefrom along lines perpen-
dicular to the axes of the vanes, each of said
portions having a pair of diverging surfaces

forming an angle therebetween, corresponding
of said surfaces extending on the surfaces of
cones having apices on said axis, a ring circular
in ci'oss-aeetion in said angles in contact with
said surfaces, and means for rotating said ring
for rotating through said members, said vanes.

2.621J49
AXIAL FLOW FAN WITH TIELDINGLT

CENTEEED FAN ELEMENT
Harold F. Minnis. Claremont, N. H^ assignor to
Joy Manufaetaring Company, Piitsbargh, P».,
a corporation of Fenasylvania
AppIicaUoa May t$, 1949. Serial No. 95,252

IS Claims. (CL 239—129)

- ?T1?*~(?L'? *-.»^vU

^\

1. In combination, a fan housing, a shaft sup-
porting member, a shaft rotatably supported by
said shaft supporting member, and mounting
means for supporting said shaft supporting
member within said housing with said shaft
eoaxial with said housing, said moimting means
comprising a plurality of mounting devices posi-
tioned between said shaft supporting member
and said housing, said devices each comprising
first and second moimting members with resilient
rubberlike material bondnd therebetween, said
flrut mounting members being adapted to be
adjustably secured to said shaft sumKurting mem-
ber, cooperating means to adjustably attach said
first moimting members and said shaft support-
ing member, said second mounting members
bdng adapted to be fixedly secured to said hous-
ing, means to fixedly secure said second mount-

tf,
-

ing members to said housing, said shaft support-
ing member being positioned in said housing with
said shaft coaxial with the latter by adjusting
said first mounting members relative to said
shaft supporting member, said resilient rubber-
like material srieldlng and providing conUnuous
connection between the first and second mount-
ing members of each device and expanding or
contracting radially under vlbtmtkm impulses to
dampen such vibration.

^

'

2,621459
^ MEANS FOB MOPNTDfO FAN SHAFTS OF

BLOWERS ^

David FIrtli, Sevtk Bead, bWL, aeslgBer to Dodge
MaanfaetarlBg CorporatioB, Mlshawaka, Iiidn a
corporation of '-^*^re
AppiieatioB Angnst 1, 1947, Serial No. 765,296

7 Claims. (CL 22»-122)

r
r*'.

1. In a blower comprising a rotary fan and a
fan housing having a vertical end wall provided
with an air intake opening of large diameter
through which the fan shaft extends, means for
supporting said shaft adjacent to said opming
comprising a bearing housing having a bearing
for said shaft therein and radiating tie-rods by
which said bearing housing is connected to and
supported from the fan housing, said tte-rods
being in a common vertical plane closely adjacmt
to and parallel with said end wall, said rods
having screw-threaded outer end portions, nuts
engaging said screw-threaded porttons. and in-
dividual nut-holding brackets affixed to said end
wall and against which said nuts are tightened
for tensioning said rods.

2.621Jfl
ROTART IMPELLER AND THE LIKE

Reginald George Voyiey, Olen Panra, Leieester,
England, asngnor to Power Jets (Research *
Development) LimMod, London, England
Application Blay 26. 1946. Serial No. 672,762

In Great Britain May 21, 1945
2 dahm. (CL 229>-124)

1. A oentrlfugal impeller having a plurality of
similar radially extending vanes each rlgkUy oon-
neeted along one edge of a mass comprising hub

and disc wherein the thtekness of the oonnec-
tkm between the tip rtckm of each vane and
the adjacent disc portkm is such that the me-
chanical impedance of the system comprising

said tip redoB and said disc portion is low rela-

tive to the mechanical impedance of the re-

mainder of said vane, the thickness of the vane
tip at the root being between three-quarters aiui

twice the root thickness of the typical section

of said vane. ^^^^^^^_^__
t,nijtu

SPHERICAL ROTARY COMPRESSOR
f Fieiro Pisa. Roaee. Italy

^ AppUeation Jaaoary 6. 1949, Serial No. 69,526

In Italy Febraary 2, 1946

8 Claims. (CL 229—127)

2,621362-* -^
COMPRESSOR

Kay EasU BoDemp, Vlram, Kengena Lyng^,

AppUeatian Mareb 14, 1666, Serial Na. 149,461

in DsMnsrk Apitt 1. 1949
2 Clatms. (CL 229-476)

oc

4f,

1. A rotary compressor comprising In combina-
tion a housing having a frusto-spherlcal inner

surface and two opposite end walls, a driving

shaft rotatably supported by said end walls, a
pivot fixed to said driving shaft at its midpoint,

said pivot being perpendicular to the shaft and
rotating therewith, two pairs of vanes, each vane
having the shape of a segment of a circle, each
pair consisting of two vanes fixed relative to one

another in a wide-open V shape and a hub por-

tion Joining said vanes at their straight sides,

said vanes having arcuate peripheral rim por-

tions sUdabl^ engaging the inner spherical sur-

face of the housing and said hub portions being
coaxial with one another and both osclllatably

supported on said pivot, said pairs of vanes being
thereby adapted to rotate with said shaft about
the axis of the shaft and to oscillate about the

axis of said pivot, and a guide for each of said

pairs of vanea, said guides being provided on the
inside of the housing adjacent the end walls and
having substantially frusto-conical guiding sur-

faoea, the projected vertices of said frusto-coni-

cal surfaces ooindding at the intersection of the
axis of said pivot and the axis of said shaft and
the axes of said frusto-conical surfacea being
disposed at approximately equal angles to the
axis of said shaft and being disposed relative to
one another m a wide V, the angle of which is

approximately equal to the angle between two
vanea of a pair, sakl two pairs of vanes beinf
adapted, during their rotation, to follow said
guides in such manner ati to cause each vane of

one of said pairs to move alternately toward and
away from tbe facing vane of tbe other pair ao

as to form in cooperation with the spherical
surface of the hou^ng a suction chamber when
the two facing vanes move away from one an-
other and a compression chamber when the two
facing vanes move toward each other, and inlet

and outlet openings for said chambers.

^ 1. A compressor comprising a casing structure,

6 drive shah mounted xor rotatloii in said caiinf
structure, a rotor carried by said drive abaft said

rotor being provided with a cylinder bore extend-
ing therethrough at rl^t angles to the axis of

said drive shaft, said rotor and said casing struc-

ture having oo-operattng surfaces in which
cylinder inlet and outlet ports are provided, a
pair of pistons mo^mt^ for sliding movement in

said cylinder bore at one and the other end there-

of respectively, said oMlng structure being
formed with surfaces facing one and the other
side respectively of said rotor, each of said sur-

faces being provided with a pidr of grooves, said

pairs of grooves on one and vhb other side of said

rotor respectivriy being exafCtly similarly located
with respect to the axis of said rotor and each
pair comprising two intersecting grooves both
surrounding said axis and being symmetrically
located with respect to a diametrical plane
through said axis, and means ertending trans-
versely from each of said pistons and engaging
similar ones of said grooves on one and the other
side of said rotor re^ectively.

2,621,654

ZERO DETECTOR FOR ELECTRONIC
COUNTERS

Richard E. Spragne, Redondo Beach, am
E. EckdaU, HawthenM, Calif., ssslgasta to
Northrop Alreraft, Ine^ Hawtberae, CaHf., a
corporation of California

Application December 29, 1946, Serial No. 66454
6 aaims. (CL 22»-61)

-^Tfr.'MM^
tii. _ I .'J'''

1. lb oomblDatkm with a eountlof deflee bar-
ing one or more stages having a portion passing
substantial current for a number condttien of
each stage and rttf**^g negligible current for the
sero condition of each stage, eaeb of said portloos
Including a visual Indleaior glow lamp of tba
diode type connected to be off for the asro oondi^
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tion only. »ro todlcator mean* for said devtoj

wherein the circuit for supplying currentfor «al<l

slow lamps comprina a common d. c. potwiuai

£mrce foiming the posttite side of said circuit.

and including resistance means common to aii ox

Mid glow lamps and oonneotMl to said potential

SS<5 betwSSr said lamps and said source, a

three electrode vacuum tube held in non-conduct-

ing condition by the voltage d«>P.a«ro" "J? ^S^
mon resistance, the constants of said tube being

arranged so that said tube U conducting when no

substantial voltage drop occurs across,***^ «^?:
mon resistance, a differentlaUon circuit fed by

aid vacuum tube, and a ringing circuit having a

pulse output fed by said differentiation circuit.

the other limb and operable to esUbllsh a se-

lected tension in the member «>"«^nJ?»«JS.J
basic maximiun temperature at which the switch

opens, a paraUel. second electric circuit including

a thermosUt responsive to the demand of the

urx

BAR LINKAGB COBfTDTER
Arthur A. Haoper. Garden City. N. Y^.»s»*«n^,**»

The Spciry Corperatlan, a corporation of DeU-

Applieailon Janaary li. 1»51. Serial No. m,Ml
6 Claims. (CLM5—«1)

^ui^.

^/

space for heat and a resistance, and m«jn« «»-

gageable with the last named limb and tctu-

Jted by the heat emission of the resistance dic-

ing closure of the thermostat for Jncrewtag the

tension in the member and raising the boUer

water temperature above the maximum.

*
' AUTOMOBILB HBATER
Howard H.WIxoii.Clitoago,m.

AppUeailon Janaary "•
1*J7,

SeiJ^ No. 721,552

S Claims. (CL M7—124)

'.i -f^^frir;

1 A computing mechanism comprising a cross

link, a first input means for imparting motion

In a first direction to one end of said cross Unk.

a second input means for imparting motion in a

second direction at an angle to said first direc-

tion and to the other end of said cross link means

for plvotaUy and slidably connecting said first

and second input means to said cross link, a third

Input means movable in a direction par^l«} to

said second direction, coupling means guided by

and movable lengthwise along said cross link and

connected with said third input means so as to

move in accordance wl^i movements of said third

input means in said second direction, and an

output member supported for movement in a di-

rection paralleling said first direction and con-

nected with said coupling means so that said

output member is moved in accordance with

movements of said coupling means in said first

direction. ^_^^^^^»—
t,6Sl,t5« ^...^^

' FIRING UNIT CONTROL FOR HEATING
8T8TBM8 ^

Lawrence J. Smith. Oak Fark. DL. asrignor to

Bell A Gosoeti Company, Bfmrion Grove, uL. a

MmMratlon of lUliiols

A^JuS^nDMember tS. 1M7, Serial Ne. 79S,2U^^
5 Claims. (CL 2*»—•)

1. In a hot water heating system having a

boiler for heating a space and firing means for

the boUer, a U-shaped. blmetalUc member Im-

mersed in the boiler water »nd arranged fOTCto-

sure and spreading of its Umbs M__5ieboaer

water temperature rises and drops, re^jectlveiy.

a switch carried by the free end of one limb, a

first electric circuit including the fWn«J«J*2f
and contact means engageable by the switch,

manual means engageable with the free end oi

t-»

1 In a heating system for a vrtilcle bavtog a

soaise to »S hSSed and an internal combusUon

^gi^ for the vehicle, in combli^Uon a spa<j

Seating unit comprising a casing through which

aT from the space fiows from an tolet to an

outlet of said casing and then to the space, a

2SntS5,l2d^?erto said toljt^ rSStnSS
jirate inlet to the casing also having • «>?^"SS
-dSttUr therein and connected by conduit to toe

^cterior air from said vehicle space, a Uqirid

tw hJat^xchanger in said c;i^<»S>«^J2
toe path of air fiow and connected U) re^
heated Uquid from toe engine cooling JjJ^
a^burtion burner forming a h»t-exchangCT

also disposed within said ca^ *",!?!^^Jj
air flow tbcool the burner »~>

*<> SfSS^SSs
rf combustion to toe air to be ^^^'^^
for controlling the operation otBBidt^^^
motor driven fan to create air flow tt^««°.*5«

h«^r^S and for the space. «^ «J^^
SSSol toefan motor to regulate tbeheated i^

output to toe heated space m»JjS^JS^J^LfJ:
tcring from toe exterior and from the spfce is

2iSS^& oroporUoned in the said casing then

hSt-exSangers and toen J*«J<> Jf
™*^, °'

the fan force to toe space to be heated. !

(•
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RAn:*S<£oR nMD FLATE FOR GYRATORY CRUNORS
^lv£Siiri?nsnr ff

"^^ Oscar C.Gr«ender,IIIIwaakee, Wis, Mjrtgjerte

1 Claim. (Ctm-IU) A^liitSrsSSS^flTS^^^ -.. ^ • "'
5 Claims. (CL 141—Mt)

*f m mm mm hjj i i 1 1 n n n f>v i i 1 1 n n -^^ ^'

—

#

A rail anchor for railroads of toe type includ-

ing cross Ues and spaced. paraUel rails secured

toereto. comprising a pair of tongitudlnal metal-

lic bars mounted centrally on the ties between

toe rails and Including oppositely divergent aper-

tured portions resting on toe ties and secured

toereto. one of said bars resting on the other of

said bars and being upwardly offset relaUve to

Its respective divergent portions for accommo-
dating said otoer bar. said bars having register-

ing apertures toereln for toe reception of an-

choring spikes, and longitudinal, apertured angle

Iron flsh plates Integral wlto the outer ends of

said divergent portions overlying toe rail bases

and In side abutting engagement wlto the webs

thereof and secured toereto. said fish plates being

upwardly offset from said divergent portions for

providing shoulders for abutting engagement

wlto toe inner edges of said raU bases.

'

I ^ 2.<2Uf9
FLUID 8WEFT BALL MDX WITH BALL MOV-
, ING ROTOR AND STATIONARY DRUM

ETereti D. Phillips. Sagliiaw, Bllch.

AppUoatkm October 24, 1949. Serial No. 122,245

U Clatma. (CL 241—47)

--.•.JS

MtTT

11 A ball mill, toe improvement toereln com-

prising: a stationary, horlsontal drum closed on

Mch of its ends; a rotateble drum shaped cage

within and extending substantially the full lengto

of said drum having supporting ends and elon-

gated pusher bars supported thereby, said cage

having a stud shaft at each end thereof and ex-

tending from said ends axlally of said drum and
rotatably supported by the dosed ends of said

drum: said drum having a smooto. inner surface

in the direction of rotation of said cage; said

drum having toereln a body of grinding balls: a

layer of balls between said cage and the lower

portion of said drum, said layer of balls being be-

tween said drum and the cascading balls of said

body of balls; means for passing a ground ma-
terial entraining fluid through said drum.

1. In a criisher or attrition mill, having op-

posed crushing members surrounding a generally

vertical axis, an upper and normally flbced ma-
terial engaging member, a lower material wi-

gaglng member, the two members defining to-

getoer a crushing or attrition zone, gyrating

means for imparting to the lower material en-

gaging member a gyratory movement toward

and away from toe upper material engaging

member, about a center positioned adjacent toe

top of toe crushing or attrition sone. a drcimi-

ferential hopper wall formed and adapted to de-

liver material directly into toe annular upper

portion of toe said crushing or attrition zone

throughout its droumference. centrifugal m^is
in said hopper for mixing material and for dis-

tributing toe materUl. to toe crushing or at-

trition zone, including a feed receiving Biember

mounted for rotation about an axis subnan-

tlally parallel and adjacent the vertical axis of

the mill, means for delivering feed to saidieed

receiving member, and driving means for rotat-

ing the feed receiving member at a sufBd^t rate

of rotation to impart substantial centrlfugsj

movement to artldes fed toereto, but insulBdent

to cause segregation, whereby said feed recdv-

ing member is adapted to dlstributematerW

throughout the circumference of the hopp»,sald

driving means Including a differential firing

connection wlto said gyrating means, s^ <Uf-

ferential driving oonneotion being formed and
aSmtod to rotate the feed receiving membw at

a rate substantially lower than the rate at wWch
toe gyrating means n^J^^^^iJjJ^i "SSSS;
engaging member, said '•«». r^*^^''^ JSS^SS
being mounted for gyration in unison wlto the

lower material engaging member.

t,62U<l
STRAND-RETAINING BIEANS FOR WINDING

MACHINK8
Monroe B. Fafan, Cnuvten. *-L» •"•?•' *•

Untwrsal Wlnilag Oompaay. Baeten. Maes., a

ueiueffsHen sf Mssssuhiiei Its

Apjleation JaamuT It. Ifit. Serial Ne. t^tM
9 CfaOms. (CL 141—M)

^^ ^
1. m a winding machine, a winding spindle for

rotating a core to wind etrand-matertal thereon.
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ft guide for distributiHf Ifie itnind on the core,
means for relatively reelprooetlns the windlnc
•plndle and strand-guide, means for mounting
the strand-guide to adapt It to be moved away
from the winding quindle upon completion of the

1
S.g21Jtt

THREAD GUIDE MECHANISM
Wlathrop L. Perry. MUford. N. H^ assiifnor. by
mesne asslfmnents. to Abbott Wonted Mills.
Incorporated, WUton, N. H.. a cf»fporatlon ef
New Hampshire

i

AppUeatlon May S, IfM. Serial Ne. I5g.77g
1 Claim. (CL Stt—31)-(.

-o

M

'fi'

1

A winding machine bobbin feeler adapted for
endwise sliding movement relative to a recipro-
cated thread guide assembly, for engagement of
the inner end of the feeler with the thread on
the winding bobbin and engagegient of the outer
end of the feeler with an element to control
progression of the thread guide assembly along
the bobbin, the feeler comprising a member hav-
ing throughout the main portion of its length
a cross section conforming to an approximate
square except for a recess in said feeler ex-
tending Into the outline of such square from
a lateral side of the feeler pcutially but not
wholly to the opposite btteral side thereof, the
feeler lying wholly within the longitudinal
projection of such square and having a rounded
thread-engaging Inner end surface and includ-
ing at said lateral side of its outer end an insert
of harder material vertically disposed face to
face with a stepped portion of said member and
baclEed by remaining lateral thickness of ma-
terial of said member.

o>
t,621.S«S

RBBL FOR EXTENSIBLE ANTENNAS
Reberl J. Nagal. Lalie PlaeM. FUl. assimM- of
one-lialf to Richard Arehbeid, Lake FlaelO. Fla.

AppUeation July IS. IMS. Serial No. StJSl
SdaloH. (a.t4t—«4)

1. Ih aMoeiation with an extensible antenna.
an extending and retracting mechanisn oom-

prising a disc-shaped housing mounted obUquely
adjacent one end of said ^wtjw^i>n toid having a
side provided with an opening, a diso rotatable
in «ad housing and formed in one side thereof
with a oontinixMis miral groove, a tulmlar guide
pivoted at one end thereof to said ^wt^wiw^ and
having a free end portion extending in said hous-
ing through said opening, a detent provided at

J-!'V

.•#f4'

winding, and a spring-actuated clip connected
for movement with the guide to engage with and
fricUonally grip the strand as the guide Is moved
away from the winding spindle to retain the end
of the strand in convenient position for restart-
ing the winding. ..,

•?»' i- .: ; J-x

y \.>Jiir^T J*

*:«.» "iC

4

A I

"Ti

J

J

\

I

• :"^J*,

the free end portion of said guide and engaging
said groove, a flexible element having one end
thereof anchored to said diso and its remaining
end secured to said antenna, said element pass-
ing through said guide and b«lnf windable in
said groove, means for rotating said disc, said
means including a reversible electric motor op-
eratively connected to said disc.

REVERSIBLE WINDER FOR STRIP FILM
Hale G. Smith, ReekvUle Centre. N. T., asBlgaor

to FalrehiM Camera and lBstnm>ent Corpera-
tion, Jamaica, N. T., a eerperatiea of Delaware

AppUeaUoB Jaaaary 21. If47, Serial No. nt^t$
,

g Claims. (CL SU—55)
^

1. m a reventble winder for strip lUm. the
combination of. a pair of reels adapted to have
fastened respectively thereto the opposite ends of
a film strip, means rotatably mounting said reels
in spaced relation whereby the film strip may be
wound from one reel to the other and back again,
a pair of elements attached respectively to said
reels and adapted to be alternate driven to
rotate said reels, unldlreetional driving means,
means resiliently mounting said driidng means,
a rotatable element constantly driven by said
driving means, and means m^^iw^py said rotat-
able element for movement into driving relation
with one or the other of said reel rotating ele-
m«its in response to tension of the film strip.
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S.«lljtt
ROLL CHANGER

William C. WIeidBg, Wsodhsven, N. T.

to B. Hee * COn Ine^ New Terk. N. T,

ratlMi of New Terk ^ _
AppUcatloB April g, 1M7. Serial No. 74«.165

S.CIalM. (CLttt—Si)

t,wijun
EXPANSIBLE BfANDRBL

Kari E. L. Grettve. LUIa Edet, Sweden
AppUeatiMi Aa««st 8, 19S$, Serial Ne. nZJUOt

In Sweden Febraary If. IfM
.

-^ t Claims. (CL SU—7t)

*>*»-

*^

^ i

-Sk

1. In a wd) roll changer havmg a roUtable reel

for successively bringing web rolls into position

for splicing to a nmnlng web and splicing mecha-
nism moveable into and out of position for splic-

ing a running web to a replacement roll in posi-

tion therefor; control mechanism comprising

photocell means settable to respond to position

of the periphery of a replacement roll, for stop-

ping movement thereof toward a runixlng web,

and also settable to respond to angular position

of a replacement roll about its axis for controlling

a web Qilicing operaticm, and means associated

with the roll changer splicing mechan ism for set-

ting said photocell means for such response to

angular position of a replacement web roll upon
movement of the splicing mechanism into posi-

tion for splicing a running web to said replace-

ment web roll. ^^^^^^^^___

FILM METERING MECHANISM
Douglass C. Harvey, Rochester, N. T.. asslgner to

Eastman Kodak Cempany. Roebester, N. T., a
oerporatloBef New Jersey ,^ '

AppUcatlOB Mareh S. ItSt, Serial No. 1474ttt

11 Claims. (CL £41—71)

^ 1. In a roll film camera having a camera body,

the combination with a rotatable take-up spindle

mounted on said body for winding up a film strip

after each exposure, a ratchet carried by said

spindle, a movable pawl, a measuring roU posi-

tioned on said body to be engaged and rotated by

the movement of said strip and in timed relation

therewith, of Indexing means connected to said

pawl to permit the latter to move into locking

relation with said ratchet when a predetermined

length of film has been wound, means for actuat-

ing said indexing means, and means Including a
clutch for coimecting said actuating means re-

leasably to said measuring roll td operate said

ipHyriny metns in timed relation to the move-
ment of said film strip.

1. A device for holding a winding casing for

paper rolls comprising a spindle, an elongated
elastic cylindrical bag around the spindle, valve

and conduit means connected into said bag
adapted to introduce compressed air in said bag.

an expandable tube surrounding the bag. said
expandable tube having open ends and longitu-
dinally extending sUts on the periphery thereof

inwardly spaced from said ends, and rings fixed

to said spindle and contacting said open ends to

close the same and maintain the various parts

in assembled relationship.

t.g21JgS
STOCK REEL OR COIL HOLDER

George Frederick Clark. John George CUwk. and
Riehaid Walter Cfatfk. West Drayton. Bagtaai;
said John Geerge Cterk and said Richard Wal-
ter Clark aosigiiori to said George Frederiek

Chtfk
Apptteatien Jviy t. l»5f, Serial No. 171,Mt

In Great Britain December f. IMf
g ChUms. (CL MB—gS)

-
J v.m

n .T ^ 'b%^ *W*

W^tt

1. A coil holder oompriilng a vertically dis-

posed post, a tray-like sapjport for a coiled strip,

said suppwt being joumalled on said post below
the upper end thereof and having upstanding coU
confining means about its peripheral portion,

guide and retaining means r«novably mounted
on said post to enable positioning of a coiled strip

on said support around said post, said means In-

cluding means overlying said support to retain

the coiled strip thereon and guide means for the
inner end of the strip as it is drawn from the
coil, and means for ftadng said guide and retain-

ing means to said post to restrain said guide and
retaining means fmn rotation as the strip Is

drawn off from the center of the odL

,>
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B,6S1369
COBfBINATION SPINNING AND CASTING

FISHING
Fttry V. MeCMh, SmUUc^ WMk. ^

AppUcAttMi Oaeber It, 194«, Serial No. Ul,971
tClalBM. (CLtiS—M4) >'

1
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-»»^«Jb^^!l«^J^ ^ ' ***" 'onntof » finger ptoee and tprtng bmuu
BNODfB MOUNTDiO mounted adjaoent Mid first plrot and engaging

Jmui G. Dm, Detroit. Mieb^ aaiigBor te General the undenlde of said catch extension whereby to
Meion OMTporatlen. Oetrelt, Mleh^ a eer»wa- hold said catch in engagement with said aperture.
Ilea of Delaware
Application October U, l»4t. Serial No. 57,0M -^——

_

4 Claims. (CL SO—7) MUJTt
1 TBBB STAND

nm:-:

M

2. In a cushion mount of the character de-
scribed, a pair of vertically spaced and rectan-
gularly shaped attachment plates having vertical-
ly overlapping and horixontally spaced faces ex.
tending on straight lines on both sides and both
ends thereof, elastic deformable material filling
the spaces between said plates and between the
straight side and end faces, the material be-
tween the side faces being solid and bonded to
said plates except to the side faces of at least
one of the plates and the material between the
end faces being hollow with opposed vertical
surfaces defining the hollow boundary being di-
vergently related.

t,ft21.t77
FISHING BOD TENDER

Robert H. Grigsby. 81 Charles. Ya.
AppUcatlon Aogust 10. 1149. Serial No. 109.WS

1 Claim. (CL MS—4S)

. f*. a*»4*>lf^:<T'

('
'

If

A fishing rod tender for a fishing rod having a
grip trigger, comprising: a double Jaw supporting
msmber. a substantially U-shaped bracket ad-
justably connected uppermost on the supporting
member and having a slot midway thereof for
accommodating and anchoring a grip trigger of
a fishing rod when the latter Is Interconnected
with extremities of the bracket to eliminate un-
due loDcltudlnal thrust of the rod In reverse di-
rections, said bradtet having two ends, one Gt
said ends comprising a memMr adapted to en-
circle one end of a fishing rod. the opposite end
of said bracket having a clamp means plvotixig
one end of said damp to said bracket, said clamp
having an opening, a sprlng-tensloned catch,
means for plvoUlly mounting said cateh on said
clamp, said catch having a nose adapted to en-
gage in said opening, said catch having an exten-

G«M O. Kroger. MadlsoB. 8. Dak.
AMMIeatloB Jaae f. 1951. Serial No. tS9411

S Oates. (CL t4S—4«)
«

I r.'\^-f »

» .o ii'^'ujr.v'

1. A tree stand comprising a base ring having
a rest mounted thereon for supporting the butt
of the tree trunk, a pair of inverted U-shaped
trunk braces having bight portions and ends

'

pivoted to opposite sides of said ring for swing-
ing of said braces Into upwardly converging rela-
tion to engage said bight porttons with opposite
sides of said trunk, a U-shaped straddle jroke
having a bight portion plvotally connected to the
bight portion of one of said braces for swinging

|

of said yoke Into horlsontal straddling relation
to said tnmk with the ends of the yoke tfctendlng
across the bight portion of the other terace, a
U-shaped resilient wire member coiled around the
bight portion of said other brace with a pah- of
laterally fiexible colls thereon through which the
ends of the straddle yoke are extended for fric-
tion locking engagement therewith tij lateral fiex-
Ing of the pair of coils to hold the bight portions
of said braces engaged with oppoalts sides of said ^
trunk, said pah* of coils terminating In a pair of /
arms manipulative laterally to fiex said ooUs and
provided with means thereon for locking the
same to the sides of said other brace to hold said
arms In manipulated position and said pair of
colls flexed laterally. '

^

m ysA MS1479
PALLET SUPPORT

Etago0o T. IiOTMleea, Cbleago, OL,
Pattlsr Cetvoratlon. Chicago. OL.
tlonoflUiiiete
AppUeaUoM May 14. 194S. Serial No. t7.9f<

« Claims. (CL B4t—IM)
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1. In a load carrying platform structure having
a supporting pallet, the eomblnatlon oomprlsing a
vertical post, a first separable bearing member of

Dbcbmbbs 16, 1952

substantially conical form, a
bearing member also of substantially conical form,
said separable bearing members having comple-
mentary bearing surfaces, one of said members
being attachable to the pallet, the other of said
meinbers being attachable to said vertical post,

the apexes of said conical bearing surfaces being

substantially concentric with the axis of said post
and their lateral extremities being substantially
outside the transverse dimension of said post thus
providing outboard support and lateral stability

in said structure.
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S.CI1JS9
UD REMOVER POB WALL CAN OPENERS

Rey B. Wester. Greeaeville, Tenn.
AppUeatloa Jvae 17, 1949. Serial No. 99.7SS

ICIafaB. (CL 948—994)

insulator-engaging member and with said seating
member and with said post^ said wire having the

lets thereof exteodtag through said opening hi

said seating member, said wire being bendable
to give the legs thereof a span which Is greater
than the diameter of said opening in said seating
member and thvs matntahi said wire and said

Insulator-eiwaging member and said seating
member in assemUed relation, eaid insulator-en-
gaging member directly engaging said oeatUag

member whenever said wire Is tightened around
said post to hold said insulator-engaging mem-
ber and said seating member fixed relative to said

post for receiving an insulator.

{

4- :

'rr.

^^<

9.691399
ADJUSTABLE SWINGING ARM UNIT FOR

READING LAMPS
MUtoB Pleteher. New York. N. Y.

Application September 99. 19a, Serial Ne. 59.691
9 ClataBS. (CL 949—995)

V. --

>n »'ioQ iftiQiai' e^i'i

A device of the class described oomprlsing »
coll spring formed from a single length of wire
material, one end portion of said length of wire
material being extended laterally from one end
of the spring to define a spindle; a bearing
bracket having a pivot recess, said spindle being
pivoted in said recess, the pivot axis of the spindle

being substantially vertically disposed and the
coll qning extending horliontally and radially

away from said pivot axis; a long arm of wire
material Integral with the other end of the spring
and proportioned to be fiexed springably both
horiaontally and vertically; and a suction cup
rotatably mounted upon and depending from said

arm.

9.691J91
SUPPORT FOR INSULATORS

Aloyslus B. Bnssmann, St Loots. Mo., asslgBor to

AlaaM Corporation. Clayton. Mo., a eorporatlon
of MIsooarl

AppUeatloa September 99. 1946, Serial No. 699,999

9 Claims. (CL 949—991)

a;

Uv^ -.'»*»:

tH

1. An iniulator lupport that compriiei an In-

sulator-engaging member, a seating member and
a wire that are asssmlilsfl together for direct and
ImmtrHfltit seeurement to a post, said insulator-

engaging member being directly engageable with

an insulator, said seating member being directly

engageable with said insulator and with said in-
sulator-engaging member and with said post,

said seating member baying an opening there-

through, said wire being preformed to have a
U-ehape. said wire being engageable with said

h r

1. Means rotatlvely sttachtng the bottom end
of a vertical arm of a lamp to a hollow base in-

cluding a top wall having a hole comprising a
nut having an upper section and a lower section,

said upper section b^ng extended through the
hole of the top wall and having an outwardly
directed fiange at its top and engaging the top
face of the top wall, said upper section having
an mtemal recess extended in from Its bottom
end and an aperture extended from the top of

said recess through the top of said upper section,

a bushing extended rotatlvely through said aper-
ture and having an outwardly directed fiange

within said recess, the bottom end of the vertical

arm being mounted on the top of said bushing,
said lower section having a flange at Its bottom
end and being thrfftdiwl Into the bottom of said

recess retaining the bushing in position in the
top thereof, said upper section being vertically

slidably but non-rotatlvely mounted through the
top wall, and a spring retaining said nut In a
lowered position with the flange of said upper
section resting on the top face of the top waU
and said spring bearing on the fiange of the lower
section, said vertically sUdable but non-rotative
mounting of said upper section comprising an In-

wardly extended projection formed on the ma-
terial of the top wall surrounding the hole, said
upper section being formed with a vertically ex-
tended groove into which said projection extends.

9.691369
MIUL CAN SUPPORT

Harlan J. Baftea. BIsomtng Prairie. BUnn.
AppUeatien October 97. 1947. Serial No. 7894tt

4 Claims. (CL 949—911)
1. As a new article of manufacture, a suwwrt

for milk cans having side handles and an anntilar
lipped cover, comprising a pair of dongate platm
Intesconnocted in vaced parallel r^itloa asui

. —-V 'i.i'^*
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dUpoMd vertically In use. said platot havlnc Iden-
Ueal cut away portions to form upwardly open-
ing, forwardly extending hooks adjacent to their

lower ends, said hook forming openings each be-
ing defined by a rearwardly directed edge, an
opposing forwardly directed Tertlcal edge and an
Intermediate upwardly directed edge connecting
the rearwardly and forwardly directed edges, said
rearwardly directed edges of the hooks being cut
out to form rearwardly opening recesses, the said

Ing the material from said trough, and means for
rendering InoperatlTe said last named means m
response to a second predetcarmlned weight of
material on said weight-responsive means.

bi

at

t,gtlJS5
O RING VALVE SEAT

William H. Sehmltt. RlaHo. CaUf.. assignor to The
Bialto Corporation, Blalto, CaUf^ a eorporatioa
of CaUfomla
AppUcatlon July t, 1948. Serial Ne. S6,6<7

Z Claims. (CL 251—75)

ui#-

forwardly directed edges extending slightly above
the said rearwardly directed edges and merging
with forwardly opening V-notches having up-
wardly and rearwardly inclined lower portions
and upwardly and forwardly inclined ui;H;>er por-
tions, said last named portions providing shoul-
ders at an elevation above said hooks to have the
lipped portion of said cover rest thereagalnst
when one of said handles is engaged in the said
recesses of said hooks. . i

S.6I13S4
CHARGE MEASURING DEVICE

Herman 8. Rhodes, Birmingham, Ala., assignor to
St Regis Paper Company, New Terk. N. Y., a
corporation of New York

AppUeaUon October 21, 1947, Serial No. 781,229
U Claims. (CL 249—15)

J.

9. In apparatus of the class described, a supply
bin for material, a valve for controlling material
flow from said bin. a packer, a passageway inter-
connecting said bin and packer, a trough in said
passageway and flllable by material moving
therein, the material overflowing said trough and
thereafter moving to said packer through said
passageway, weight-responsive means for sup-
porting said packer, mMms for controlling said
valve for shutting off the flow of material in
response to a predetermined weight of material
on said welght-respMislve means, means for urg-

a«?r/ au

1. A valve seat comprising seat members having
complementary, annular, concave recesses form-
ing a combined recess whereof the Internal pe-
riphery subtends an angle arotmd the axis of the
combined recess of more than 180* and less than
360', said seat members fitting together with the
recess portion In one thereof forming a continua-
tion of the recess portion in the other seat mem-
ber, said seat members having outer portions re-
spectively spaced apart and forming an annular
opening for said combined recess, in combination
with an 0-ring of elastic material fitting in said
combined recess, the depth of said combined re-
cess being less than the diameter of said ring, with
the crown of said ring projecting through said
opening and forming a valve seat, said teat mem-
bers being cylindrical, said seat members having'
a cylindrical bore, the length at the center of
said combined recess parallel to the axis of said
bore being greater than the diameter of said ring,

in combination with a plxmger valve head having
a portion slidably fitting in said bore, means for
operating said valve head to a position beyond
said ring and said annular opening preventing
collapse of said ring at that time, said plunger
having a tapered portion to prevent cutting said
ring on movement of said plimger across said
ring, said plunger valve head with assistance of
pressure head of said valve head comprising
means for rolling said ring on its own axis in
said combined recess.

T

2.8tMM
DIVERTER VALVE WITH O RING SEAL

Frank H. Maeller, Decatur, DL, assignor to Bfn^er
Co., Decatw, DL, a corporation of Illinois

AppUcation January 27, 1949. Serial No. 72,028
1 Claim. (CL 251—95)

An angle valve for controlling the fiow of
fluid under pressure, comprising a valve body
having a longitudinal bore therethrough and two
opposed lateral ouUet ports commimicating with *

said bore, a tubular plug rotatably mounted in
said bore, said plug having a lateral port posi- '

tioned for successive registry with each of said
outlet ports in the course of a revolution of said
plug, one end of said plug being closed and the
other end being open and constituting an inlet
port, a diagonally disposed groove in the wall
of said bore encircling the axis ^of one of said '
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ouUet ports in a plane lying between said outlet the external surface of the liner adjacently sur-

port and said inlet port, a resilient sealing ring rounding one side opening in said liner, a sec(md

in said groove, a sealing ring between said plug

ki^

groove in the external surface of the liner adja-
cmtly surrounding the other side opoUng in

said Uner. said grooves each reducing the Uner
wall thlekneis to provide a flexible lip Immedi-
ately adjacent said side openings, and a resilient

r ^^
i^v

and said body adjacent and spaced from the

open end of said pltig. and means in communica-
tion with said Inlet port for introducing fluid

under pressure thereinto.

- V

2,621387
RETAINER FOR PLUG VALVE RARRELS

Floyd ToM. Springfield, Fa.

AppUcation May 19, 1949, Serial No. 94,2M
1 Claim. (CL 281—112)

seal member within each of the grooves and
sealing the joints between the liner and body,

said seal member being of the type capable of

forming a seal between said liner and said body
responsive to a pressure applied transversely

across the seal member from either direction.

t

•' i.^^H 2,82U89
EXPANSIBLE SLEEVE TYPE VALVE

Douglas H. Anntai, Oakland, CaUf., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Grove Regulator Com-
pany, a eorporatlen of CaUfomla
Application May 22, 1947, Serial No. 758,8H

'

9 Claims. (CL 251—122)

iat

nr
XT

i\.

A barrel retainer tor phig valves comprising

a heUcal compression spring, a pair of arms axial-

ly disposed within said spring, a plurality of teeth

on one end of each of said arms, a cross member
formed integrally with the other ends of said

arms, and a pair of abutments on said cross mem-
ber adapted to engage (me end of said spring, the

diameter of the spring and the resiliency of the

arms with respect to each other being such that

the arms in a parallel position are closely con-

fined within the bore of said spring.

.-»

2,621388
ROTARY PLUG VALVE SEAT

Herbert Allen, Houston, Tex., assignor to Cameron
Iron Works. Inc., Houston, Tex., a corporation

' Application October 4, 1948, Serial No. 52,625

3 Claims. (CL 251—112)
1. In a valve having a body with a fiuld pas-

sageway therethrough, a frusto conical valve seat

liner disposed in the passageway and having
openings on opposite sides thereof registering

with the passageway, a plug type valve member
with a paHageway therethrough operably mount-
ed within and having a tap«red fit with the Uner
and adapted in one position of the member to

cloto the liner opening* and In another positicm

of the member to complete the passage through
the liner, said valve seat liner having a close

tolerance fit with the body adjacent and sur-

rounding the liner openings, a first groove il^

9. In a valve, a body formed of two parts

movably attached together, said body parts form-
ing inlet and outlet passages in substantial align-

moit. a core moimted within the body and m-
terposed between the passages, said core being

formed to provide a barrier about which the line

flow must occur, said core also being formed to

provide an annular sealing area on its periphery,

said core being proportioned to form an orifice

area between the core and the body^ said orifice

area serving to connect the inflow and outflow

passages with a space about the core, a resilient

tube disposed within the body and about the

core, one end of the tube being clamped between
the two parts of the bodv and sealed with re-

spect to the same about the core, the other end
of the tube being adapted to seal upon the an-
nular area of the core, lugs formed on the core
and engaging one part of the body, and lugs

formed on the other part of the body and hav-
ing clamping engagement with the core to re-

IUii» the core againrt longitudinal displacement
1

i
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EXPOSED VALVE STRUCTURE WITH
REMOVABLE STOP WASHER
Biephen A. YooMT. Dfllpid, Ini.

AppUeftUoB Jaly U, IMS. Sirtel No. M.S9S
ICIfttaM. (GLU1--UI)

**^t« ,^*«{t% <tf>fc yww*

lock nuto having nuUally angling apertures there-
in through which lald claw fingers pass whereby
said claw fingers may be adjusted throughout
predetermined angular positions, universally as
afforded by rotatable placement and longitu-
dinally as afforded by said lock nut placement.

»»-

RAIUtOAD CAR MOVING JACK
Jarvis Kllncas, Bridal Veil. Oreg.

Applieation lane 1. 1948. Serial Ne. M^S*
4 Claims. (CL tS4—35)

'¥¥J
^1

h

1. In a valve structure of the seating with pres-
sure type, a fixture body, a coarse threaded valve
stem, the coarse thread having the greatest stem
diameter, said stem being mounted In an ex-
ternally threaded sleeve like body thresMled Into
the fixture body and externally removable there-
from by unthreading, and a valve seat washer
carried by the Inner end of the stem and of
larger external diameter than the stem, the com-
bination therewith of a tubular valve seat mem-
ber ^ated in said fixture body, said seat mem-
ber surrounding the stem between the coarse
thread thereof and the seat member, the diameter
of the seat member being greater In cross-sec-
tional area than that of the stem contiguous
thereto, and a removable stop washer upon said
stem between the seat memk^ and the coarse
thread upon the stem.

I|-

S.621.S91
I

WHEELED SCISSORS JACK ' *

Ernest J. Marsh, Chicago, IIL, assignor to Ben
Goldberg, doing boslncas as Towbar Sales Co.,
Chicago, 111.

Application September 26, 1950, Serial No. 186.829
7CUims. (CI. 254—It)

1. A railroad car moving device, comprising
an element for removable attachment of the de-
vice to a car Including a hook, a base for mount-
ing on a rail supporting the car. a spring con-
nected to the base and the element, the base hav-
ing a fixed rail clamping member to engage one
side of the rail and a cooperating pivoted clamp-
ing member to engage the opposite side of the
rail, a lever pivoted to the base, fiuld pressure
lever operating means including a cylinder con-
taining a piston having a piston rod which ex-
tends beyond one end of said cylinder, one end of
said cylinder being pivoted to the base and the
end of the piston rod being pivoted to the lever,

a roller Joumalled on the lever to engage the
wheel of the car, fluid pressure means on the
base for operating the pivoted rail clamping
member, and means for simultaneously supplying
fiuld to the cylinder which operates the lever and
the fluid operated rail clamping means.

'Ml

t.i2139S
TENSIONING TOOL

William C. ChiMrcss, Oak Park. HL. aastgnor to
Signode Steel Strapping Company. Cliieago. IIL,

a corporation of Dolaware
Application December 12, 1948. Serial No. 66.779

9 Claims. (CL 254—51)
<>

•V— 1*><l» • - !•

'.mm '.Ml Urn M
•S_JSL

*fsi/ r^v
^n

-ifI-
. -^^s]

I. In combination with a mobile Jack unit
which comprises a wheeled base structure, a sys-
tem of leverage scissors and a yoke lift platform,
a detachable plate secured to said platform, screw
camming means for integrating said plate to said
platform, and upstanding daw fingers having
screw threaded shank portions passing through
apertures in said plate, lock nut means for Inter-
cepting said plate at predetermined ranges In said
claw fingers, and semi-cylindrical cleats placed
on opposing surfaces of said plate between said

. ;.
1'

•

1. A package binder-strap tensioning tool com-
prising the combination with a main frame bav-
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ing a foot for resting on the package being bound

and upon which ends of the package endrcltag

loop of binder strap may Ue In overlapping rela-

Uon, and a finger grip with a camming 'urf^ce
»J

Its forward upper part: of a tension mechanism

frame plvotally attached to the main frame wid

carrying a shaft lying parallel to such pivotal

attachment and upon which shaft are mounted

for roUtion therewith a feed wheel for pressing

the upper of the overlapping strap loop ends

against the lower and the lower against the foot

of the main frame and a ratchet wheel for ro-

uting the shaft, said shaft also Jouroallng a

tensioning handle carrying an actuating i»wl

which actively engages the ratchet wheel when

the tensioning handle Is rotated upon the 8h«t

in one dirccUoh but Inactively engage the ratch-

et wheel when the tensioning handle Is moved

m the opposite direction, said tensioning hancUe

having a portion lying and osclllaUble In the

plane of Uie finger grip so that It may be brought

into engagement with the camming surface of

the finger grip and then upon further movement

route the tension mechanism frame about the

plvoUl connection with tiie main ^jame to move

the feed wheel away from the foot of the mam
frame to enable overlapping strap loop ends to

be placed therebetween: a holding pawl Plvotal-

ly carried by the tension mechanism frame ana

engaging the ratchet wheel to prevwit reverse

roUtlon thereof when ttie tension handle Is mov-

ing through Its inactive stroke: sad a spring

for biasing the tension mechanism irame.to

cause Se feed wheel normally to approach the

toot of the main frame into strap engaging

position. ^___^^^^_,^^_^

g,621394
APPARATUS FOR^S'SMS^JS^S^m!?.
OF A DEVIATING BORE FROM AN EXIST-

ING VERTICAL WELL BORE
John A. ZubUn. Loa AiM[elea. Calif

.

* AppUeation August 22. 1959. Serial No. 180356

1 Claim. (CL 255—IJ)

869

cutters being greater than the tran«v«» ^^'^ZSSTSi^ that leg of the Wt body on whttJh

said conical cutter Is mounted, the mwclmum
dimension of said bit body »>€tog subjuntlaUy

less than the distance between the latomlly pro-

jecting ends of the teeth carried by said conical

cutters when said teeth are to thehr lowerajojt

position, the teeth of said cutters at their point

of maximum diameter terminating to sharpened

potots for penetrating the side wall of a weU

bore when said bit Is moved to a^hortwntal plane

at substantially right angles to the axis of the bit.

2.621.895

SEVERABLE SAFETY JOINT FOR PIPE
STRINGS .

Lester W. Toelke. Hoosion. Tex^ assignor to

MeCnlloagh Tool Company, a eorporaUon of

Nevada
Application December 8. 1950, Serial No. 199300^

10 Claims. (CL 255—28)

/»

()!•

«*>*- * .,-? f

*'5 v^^/^"

JViiiV . iO KTs;*'

1:^

1. A severable safety jotot for pipe strings,

comprising, a tubular body member adapted to be

connected Into a pipe string as a part thereof, Md
a detonaUble explosive charge embedded to tne

wall of said body member totormedUto the toner

and outer surfaces of said wall and shaped to at

least partially sever said body member when
detonated.

'

i

to The

tintq 'y\ 3r#.

A rotary drilling bit for initiating the drilltog

of1 deviating bore from an existing vertical wsjl

bore comprising a bit body having a substan-

tially cylindrical upper end portion and ojw-
togleg portions projecting downwardly there-

from said leg portkms havtog a maadmum teans-

;SS' Sm«SSa substantially less than the di-

ameter of said upper portion, a opnl^ cutiw

mounted on the toner waU of each leg Portion,

the axes of said conical cuttws lytog in a com-

Son plane totersecttog the ««1« <>«**>•,"VSSSi
STdlameter of the base of each of said conical

2,621.896

WAGON DRILL
Albert Feacht. Cleveland. Ohio.

^^^

Le Roi Company. BfUwaukee. Wis., a
tlon of Wisconsin
Application May 11, 1M8, Serial No. 26,1X1

5 Claims. (CL 255—51)
1. In a wagon drill, a wheel supported mato

frame, a drill supporting frame, connecting

means between said frames tocludlng a connect-

ing element slidable on said mato frame and a
pivot between said element and drill nipporting

frame enabling concurrent longitudinal and piv-

otal movements of the drill supporting frame

relative to the mato frame, a bell crank lever, a

first pivotal connection between said lever and
mato frame, a second pivotal connection between

said lever and driU supporting frame, a gear

mfrhp»«"« carried by said mato frame, a pair

of screw threaded telescopic elemenU exten^
from said mechanism toward said lever. o<mnect-

tog means between one of said «l«>MnU and

m^hf»*"" capable upon operation of the lajter

of imparting rotation to the former tor «ffecttog

telescopic motion of said elements, and a third

pivotal connection between said lever and the
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other of said elemento. said Irrer and ecmnec-
Uona being arranged and disposed In a manner

effecting said concurrent moTements upon tele-
scopic motion of said elements.

2.fS1397
ROTARY CORE DRILL i

Cleero C. Brown. HoosioB, Tex.
Application Janoary SO, IMS. Serial No. 5.389

• Claims. (CL 255—72)

i'TJ

'ii:J

'It

1. A rotary core drill, comprising, an outer
core*cuttlng barrel, an inner core-receiving bar-
rel, a safety Joint adapted to connect both said
barrels to a drilling string, said safety Joint com-
prising a pin member adapted to connect said
inner barrel directly to said drilling string and
a box member threadedly connecting said outer
barrel to said pin member, said pin and box
members having threaded sections at their re-
spective inner aids composed of cooperating
right-hand threads of the non-seizing type, said
pin member having a non-threaded portion ad-
jacent the base of its threaded section and an
external shoulder at the outer end of said non-
threaded portion, said box member havkig op-
posite said non-threaded portion, a ^second
threaded section composed of left-hand threads,
and a collar inserted between said non-threaded
portion and said second threaded section, said
collar having external left-hand throads engage-
able with the threads of said second threaded
section and having an outwardly extending Hange
at its upper end compressively engageable be-
twem said shoulder and the outer end of said
box member.

1.6SI.998
UNDERRBAMBR

O. Brodhead and Stewart P. Roddy.
Allen, Tex.

ApplicatloB November K. 19tt, Serial No. M.29t
14 CialBM. (CL IH—79)

1. Iki an underreamer. a bucket having an
opening in its side wall, a deflector pivotally
mounted on a substantially vertical axis adjacent
the opening and normally disposed in said open-
ing, a substantially upright cutter mounted on the
deflector with its upper portion extending Inward-
ly and upwardly In spaced relation to said deflec-
tor so as to project through the opening Into the
bucket when said deflector Is swung outwardly to
provide a dirt passage between the upper portion
ofthe cutter and deflector, and meanshaving con-
nection with upper portion of said deflector -for
swinging the same about its axis outwardly away
from and inwardly toward said opening so as to
eject and retract the cutter, the shape of the
cutter forming an enlargement in the lower por-
tion of a hole upon rotation of the bucket with
the enlargement increasing toward the lower end
of the hole.

2,621.tH
APPARATUS FOB THE CONTINUOUS

COOLDTO OR DRTINQ OF GAS
G4sta Erik Larson, Enkoplng. Sweden

Application May 25. 1959. Serial No. 194.111
In Sweden Jane 19, 1941
S Claims. (CL 257—9)

^

1. An apparatus for the continuous drjring of
gas comprising two equal intermittently operat-
ing drying elements, a casing for each element,
two reversible fans each co-operating with one
of the drying elements, and two pairs of valve
means operable by said fans, one pair of said
valve means being mounted in front of and the
other pair behind the two fans, as viewed in
the direction in which the gas current to be
treated flows into the apparatus, said valve means
being adapted alternately to connect the two
casings surrounding the elements with the gas
current to be treated In such a way. that the gas
which is to be dried is caused by the fan to
flow through one of the valve means fltted in
front of the two fans, through one of the casings
and said fan. and thrqpgh the corresponding dry-
ing element, and through <me of the valve means
fitted behind the two fans to the point where
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the dried gas. is to be used, while another gas.

for Instance air, which may be heated by means
of an electric heating element common to both
the drying el«nents, toy means of the other fan
Is caused to flow in the opposite direction to

the current of gas which is to be treated flows

into the apparatus, said other gas flowing through
the other casing, the other drying element and
the other fan and through the other two valve
means in order to dehydrate the last-mentioned
drying element. ^

i
i

2,621,990 •
"J - ^

HEAT EXCHANGE UNIT
Gostave A. Borg. Watcrtewn. Conn., assignor to

Tarbo-Ray, lae.. New Reehdle. N. T., a cerpo-
ratton of New York

ApplicaUon February 25. 1948. Serial No. 10,941
8 Claims. (CL 257—1S6)

near the bottom thereof, a hemimherloal cap
secured on the upper end of said Intei pipe, said

inlet pipe having lateral openings near the upper
end thereof to admit water into the tank within
said cap. an outlet pipe extending a short dis-

tance into the tank through the top thereof, and
a smaU bleeder pipe extending at its lower end
through said cap and opening into said inlet pipe,

the upper end of said bleeder pipe being eeeored
within said outlet pipe.

I

1. In a heat exchange imit. the combination
including: a substantially closed casing having
perforations in uiHMr ^nd lower portions there-
of for controlling the circulation of air there-
through; said easing including a front wall por-
tion comprised by a hinged front panel for open-
ing for access to the interior of the casing; a heat
exchanger in said casing, said heat exchanger
eomprising a pair of headers secured in the upper
and lower portions. reii)ectlvely, of said casing;
said upper header oonstltuUng the u|>per and
closure wall or said casing; transversely flexible

heat exchange tubes for inter-connecting said

headers; lald heat exchange tubes being posi-

tioned within said casing opposite said hinged
front panel of said casing; and coupling means
on said tubes arranged to engage said headers to

inter-connect said tubes thereto, said tubes being
flexible transversely of their length to permit dis-

engagemttit of said coupling means from said
headers for disassembling said tubes therefrom
and to permit reengagement of said coupling
means with said headers for reassanbling said
txibttt therein. ^^^^^^^^^^

2,621,991
APPARATUS FOB HEATING AND STORING

WATER
Thomas Wheeler, Bfilton, Mass.

AppUcaUon September 29, 1948, Serial No. 51,724
1 Claim. (CL 257—205)

2.621J92
CALANDRIA CASING WITH TELESCOPIC

SECTIONS
Alfred H. Lfaid«iiiBt, Birmingham. Ala^ aasigBOi

to GosUn-Birmingliam Bfanofftetvliig Com<
pany, Ine., a corporation of /llahama
Applieatlon March 12, 1949, Serial No. 91,957

1 Claim. (CL 257—224)

iJOMca vots-v-

dr«uci/1i
I

»*»?•-«?•&

U9,fiL
A^-

In a vertically disposed calandria including
upper and lower tube sheets with connecting
tubes, a cylindrical shell enclosing the tubes,

said shell being shorter than the tubes and hav-
ing an out turned flange at the lower end thereof,
a shell extension telescoping upwardly over said

cylindrical shell to give aooess to the exterior of

the tubes and having an Intumed flange over-
lapping the out turned flange and detaehably
connected thereto, an out turned flange on the
extension overlapping the lower tube sheet, a
liquor box havixig an out turned flange under-
lapping the lower tube sheet and the out turned
flange on the extension, and detachable fasten-
ing means extending through said flanges and
the lower tube sheet.

S^L99S
HEAT EXCHANGE TUBING
Irving H. Ciller, Ghleaga, DL

Applieatlen laly 2, 1949, Serial No. 192,791
9 Claims. (CL 117—t4t)

A dosed tank, means for heating water in
said tank, an inlet pipe projecting into said tank

1. A prefabricated heat eawhante tablng gtrue-
ture oami>rUAD9 at least two individual metal
tubes of generally rounded eroee lectloii, an of

•^in^^mj »j'L
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flftid metal tubes being dtopoeed In eflsentially »
Incle idane and In parallel longitudinal rela-
tlonahlp with each other, the outer gurfaeee of
onljr the adjacent metal tubee being In contact
with each other over wihetantlally onlj a line
contact, each of said metal tubes being metalll-
caUy and rigidly bonded to Its adjacent^ metal
tube orer only a small area immediately adjacent
their lines of contact to provide a first path of
good thermal conductivity between the adjacent
metal tubes and to give rigidity to the heat ex-
change tubing structure, and metallic banding of
good thermal conductivity encomfpaoing said
metal tubes, contacting said metal tubes over a
substantial area of their external surfaces and
being metallically and rigidly bonded to said
metal tiUMS to provide a second path of good
thermal conductivity between the metal tubes
and also to give rigidity to the heat exchange
tubing structure, there being oppositely disposed
separate air spaces defined by portions of the
outer surfaces of each of said metal tubes and
the inner surfaces of said metallic banding for
collecting fluid from said metal tubes in the
event of ruptiue of any of said metal tubes within
the confines of said metallic banding and ad-
jacent the air spaces and for effectively prevent-
ing intermingling of the fluids in said metal
tubes upon such rupturing of any of said metal
tubes, said encompassing metallic banding hav-
ing apertures communicating with said air spaces
so that leakage from said metal tubes into any
of said air spaces upon rupture of any of said
metal tubes may be readily detected through
said apertures from the exterior of the prefabri-
cated heat exchange tubing structure.

'^ 2 €21 9#4
MOLASSES MIXING TANK

Ammon W. Stauffer. Martindale, Pa.
Application June 9. 1950. Serial No. 167.045

2 Claims. (CL 259—9)

fum

.1 •.-. r:

• 1 .

T^vi.- r I. -VI, i'*

1. A feed mixer which Includes a mixing tank,
a worm charging conveyor, a collector unit, and
a single molasses supply pipe, said mixing tank
constructed with converging side walls and a
round bottom portion to meet said converging
aide walls and a shaft mounted through the
center of the bottom portion of said tank, a
plurality of roUnr blades afllxed radially about
said shaft and spaced actually, said rotor blades
divided into two groups each group provided
with an opposite conveyor pitch, a vertical con-
veyor positioned at the center of the mixing
tank to elevate the mixed feed, a plurality of
fllnger blades positioned adjacent to the top of
the vertical conveyor to spread out the mixed
feed to either end of said mixing tank, means
te charge feed into said collector, means to ro-
tate said charging worm, said radial blades and
said vertical conveyor in said mixing tank,
means to charge the feed into said mixing tank.

i

-'.''\s 2^1^05 .1
'•--'-

9t*A

HOMOGENIZING UQUID8 t

naaelB HaroM Daalell. Baet Mahreni. VIeteria,
AostraUa, assigner te Kraft Walker Cheese
Company Preprietary Limited. Soath Mel-
boume. Vicioria* Anstralia
AppUcatioB Bfareh 29, 1951, Serial No. 21S414

In AostraUa Bfay 22, 1959
9ClaiBS. (GL 259—27)

Tt:'
* -?r '*»•»)

1. Apparatus for treating liquids or semi-liqiiid
materials comprising means forming a restricted
passage for the flow therethrough of the liquid or
semi-llQuid material, an elongated magnetostrlc-
Uon vibration generator arranged coaxially with
said passage and disposed at the discharge side
thereof, means supporting that end of said gen-
erator which Is remote from said passage, valve-
like means on the opposite end of said generater
to coact with the dlsoharge end of the passage
and obstruct the flow of liquid therethrough and
means- operable te cause said goierator te vi-
brate in the axial direction of said passage where-
by vibrations are imparted te the liquid passing
through said passage by said valve-like means.

2,621,906
I

BBATER ATTACHMENT
Walter Van Guilder. River Forest, ni.. assignor to
General SCUIb, Ine^ a eorporatioB of Delaware

Applieatioa Janaary 27. 1960. Serial No. 140,777
lOCIaiaw. (CLU9—129)

,> '. ifn !^ KiMt

<KiV tji

1. A mixer drive unit comprising a bearing
member having a vertical besjring passage
therein, a beater drive shaft rotatably mounted
in the bearing passage and having an ^np^^1a^
shoulder at tta lower end. a gubatanUally eyUn-

I
*•

drlcal beater dami} rotatably and coaxially

mounted on the ahoulder and having an upper
inwardly extending flange frlctionally engaged
between the shoulder and the lower surface of the

bearing member, and a retaining member remov-
ably mounted on the top of the shaft and engag-
ing the upper surface of the bearing member to

hold the parte in assembled position, lis. lin

2.621.907 i
'

STIRRING APPARATUS
Willy K. Maorer, Knrt F. Scboen, and Kurt P.

Frey, Angidbarg, Gennaay, assignors to Herl»ert

W. Link. Detroit, Btich.

AppUeation July 25, 1950, Serial No. 175,746

In Germany Inly 20, 1949
9 Claims. (CL 259—129)

.vCfy>,

in said housint, an atmoapherle air inlet passage

in said valve housing diametrtcally opposite aaid

auxiliary beverage supply port, a dIamOtral gasi-

fied beverage conducting passage in said plug, a
ra&al auxlBary beverage conducting paaaage In

said plug, said diametral passage being regis-

trable with said gasslfled beverage supply port

in either of two diametrically opposite positions

of said plug, and said radial passage being regis-

trable with said auxiliary beverage supply port

in the one of said plug positions and registering

with said atmospheric air inlet passage in the

diametrically opposite position of aaid plug, an
axially positioned nozsle in said valve member
and opening at Ite inner end into said diametral

passage and projecting at ite outer end into said

radial passage, and an axial outlet passage in

said plug and wider than said noxsle, said axial

outlet passage opening at ite inner end into said

radial passage and opening at its outer end

throughone end of said piug.

^^^^^
vx .; u\

-"'] ^' •>

1. In a mixing device, a support, an L-shaped
frame of channel section havbig a vertical and a

horizontal portion opening outwardly and up-
wardly in continuation of each other, a motor
carried by said vertical channel portion of said

frame, a mixing mechanism carried by said hori-

eontal channel portion of the frame and driven

by said motor, means for securing said frame to

said support, said motor exteivUng partially from
said vertical channel portion of the frame, and a
cover for encloaing said motor and frame on the
vertical portion thereof.

2,621J08
LIQUID DISPENSING INSTALLATIONS

Cteorge Toong, David Tosh Laing, and John Hay
Walls. Edinburgh, Scotland : said Laing assignor

to said Young and said Walls
AppUeaUon November 5, 1947. Serial No. 784,204

In Great Britain October 12, 1946 . ^

I

1 Claim. (CLS61—IS) < '
I

Vi^'iji-

A beverage dispensing device for dOUvering a
gasified bevwrage under pressure either alone or

admixed with an auxiliary non-gasifled beverage

or admixed with atmospheric air comprising a
valve housing having a gasified beverage supi^
port and an auxiliary beverage supply port there-
in, said porta being in spaced longitudinally

aligned relatlonahlp, a valve plug rotatably fitted

2.621,909
ENTRAINBfENT REGULATED FUEL AND AIR

MIXTURE FORBONG APPARATUS
Harry C. Steama, Glen Ellyn, DL

Application September 1. 1950. Serial No. 182J46
7 Ctaima. (CL 261—19)

1. In a carburetor including an air conducting
sleeve having a constricted throat, a fuel Jet dis-

posed in said throat, a fuel containing chamber
adapted to maintain a body of fuel adjacent said

throat, and a futi passage Joining said fuel

chamber and said Jet, the improvement therein

comprising a fixed orifice disposed in said fuel

passage, a flow responsive restricting member
mounted in said orifice for movement therein

to and from positions providing increased and
diminished hydraulic radii for said orifice, means
for mounting said flow responsive restricting

member in said orifice for response to the en-
training force of liquid flow therethrough to vari-

ably reduce the ^draulic radius tho-eof. said

member including a Ught tension resilient means
connected to and acting upon said restricting

member yieldably opposing said entraining force.

2,621,910
CHARGE FORMING DEVICE

Arthur J. Vols and Elmer A. Haaae, South Bend,
Ind.. aasignors to Bendlz Aviation Corperatlea,
South Bend. Ind^ a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon September 12, 1946, Serial No. 9»%Jtn
19 Claina. (CL 261—29)

10. In a charge forming device for an engine,

an air inlet pasaage. a fuel aupply conduit, a
,,- . . ..,..., i
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OMtering rettiiction In Mid conduit, a main fuel
valve for regulating the metering head across
said restriction, means for regulating said valve
as a function of the flow of air through said pas-
sage, said valve at low air flows tending to move
to a closed position, an idle fuel passage by-pass-
ing said main fuel valve and having a metering

restrleticn therein, an Idle fuel valve for regu-
lating the metering head across said metering re-
striction, a control element connected to said idle
valve, means for subjecting said element to a pre-
determined dlfTerentlal pressure, and means re-
sponsive to changes in pressure and temperature
of the air flowing to ihe engine for modii^ng
said differential.

-v^

CARBURETOR
Walter J. Llndsieadt. Mount Clemeaa. Mich., as-

signor to Bendlx Aviation Corporation, Sooth
Bend, Ind., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon l>ecember 30, 1947. Serial No. 794.532
11 CUims. (CL S«l—41)

n

^ RECEPTACLE
Richard N. Lyon. Oak Ridge. Tenn.^ Seymour G.

Bankoff. Natley. N. J., and Frank J. Smetana.
WUmlngton. DeL. assignors to the United Stotes
of America as represented by the United States
Atomic Energy Commission
AppUcatlon April 29, 1947. Serial No. 744,5S4 .:

I 3 Claims. (CL263—47)

^f >|.!..^tj/

1. A square container comprising a perforated
conical bottom wall projecting into the container,
internal baffles extending Into the container from
each comer and extending along each side wall
approximately midway between the adjacent
corners, the baffles extending from the bottom
to the top thereof.

2,<21.91S
HYDRAUUC GOVERNOR FOR INTERNAL-

COMBUSTION PRIME MOVERS
Richard Joseph Ifleld, Doral, New South Wales,

Anstralia. aaslgnm- to Joseph Lucas Limited.
Birmingham, England
AppUcaUon July 17. 1959. Serial No. 174^^08

In Great Britoin Jnly 26. 1949
1 Claim. (CL 264—14)

itf. In a fuel Sjrstem for an engine having an
induction passage with a throttle valve therein:
a source of fuel, a passageway for delivering fuel-
alr emulsion to the induction passage adjacent the
throttle valve, said passageway having two branch
conduits, one for connecting said passageway to
the source of fuel and the other for connecting
said passageway to a soivce of air. and a valve
mechanism In one of said conduits actuated only
in response to a higher manifold vacuum than
exists during normal engine idling for enriching
the fuel-air emulsion supplied by said passageway
to the induction passage.

A hydraulic governor for controlling an in-
ternal combustion prime mover to which fuel
is supplied at a rate determined by a fluid-
operated servo mechanism, comprising in com-
bination a valve for controlling the servo mecha-i
nlsm, a pressure responsive member for actu-
ating said valve, a duct for fluid imder pressure,
a variable throttle arranged in said duct to set
up a pressure difference in the fluid flowing
therethrough, a chamber divided by said pres-
sure responsive member into two compartments,
passages connecting said compartments to said
duct at opposite sides respectively of said throttle
so that said pressure responsive member depends
for its action on said pressiuw difference, a
main fluid pump, and a secondary pump ar-
ranged to receive fluid from said main pump
and to supply fluid to said duct
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2.621.914
APPARATUS FX>R COILING HOT METAL RODS
BIyles Morgan, Woreeetor, Bfaas^ aMignor to Mor-
gan Conatraetton Company. Woreeator, Blasa^
a eorperatton of Mswni'hnf Its

AppUcaUon February 7, 1956. Serial No. 142,966
^ 6 Claims. (CLt66—•)

} :

lU' iiw "H

ilM -,)Jf'<i^-< » nt i

m

tion, said first and second wall portions behig
Joined by an annular wall portion of said cupola
furnace which is located in a plane substantially
perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of said
cupola: and a second set of tuyeres commimlcat-
ing with said air-sum>ly chamber and being lo-

cated above said first set of tuyeres, said second
set of tuyeres having a total cross-seeUonal area
which is substantially larger than the total cross-

3c

1. Apparatus for treating a hot metal rod com-
prising a substantially cylindrical wall with Its

axis upright, a central hollow drum coaxial with
the wall and somewhat smaller in diameter, a
cover i^ate above the cylindrical wall to close

the space surrounded by said wall, a perforated
horizontal wall extending betwem the cylindrical
wail and the dnmi and spaced downwardly from
the top of the drum, a perforated top wall on
the drum, a rotatable laying head coaxial with
the dnmi and located directly above the same,
the laying head being arranged to bend the rod
into a series of generally circular convolutions
which are superimposed and loosely intermingled
to form a permeable annular btmdle within the
annular space defined by the cylindrical wall
and the dnun, and means to produce a stream of
air which flows upwardly through the drum and
downwardly through the bundle and the perfo-
rated horizontal wall while the bundle is being
formed.

2,62U15
CUPOLA FOR FOUNDRIES AND

STEELWORKS
Adolphe Marie Franoois Pomnay. Jambea-Namnr,
B^gium; Adolphe-Manrice-Charles Poomay,
administrator of said Adolphe-Marle-Fran^oli
Ponmay, deceased, assignor to Adolphe-Man-
rice-Charles Poomay. Wanse, Bdglun
AppUcatton Jane 30, 1949, Serial No. 162,322

In Belgium July 5. 1946
3 Claims. (CL 26«—36)

2. A cupola furnace, comprising in combina-
tion, a metal bath zone located at the bottom of
the furnace; a melting xone located above and
spaced from said metal bath zone; an alr-fupply
chamber surrounding said furnace; a first set
of tuyeres communicating with said air-supply
chamber and being located below said melting
zone and at a distance above said metal bath
zone sulOcient to prevent air from said first set
of tuyeres from contacting any molton metal,
said first set of tuyeres being located in a part of
said cupola furnace which has a first inner wall
portion which extends in a direction parallel to

the longitudinal axis of the cupola and Is set

back from a seccmd inner wall portton of the
cupola which it directly above said first wall por-

sectional area of said first set of tuy^ree. and
said second set of tuyeres being located in said
second inner wall portion of said cupola, said
second inn«' wall portion of said cupola being
set back from a third inner wall portion of said
cupola which is directly above said second set
of tuyeres, said second and third inner wall por-
tions being Joined by an annular wall portion of

said cupola furnace which Is located in the plane
substantially perpendicular to the longitudinal
axis of said cupola.

2.62U16
CRUCIBLE OB MELTING POT

David Z. Mnrphy, Portland, Oreg., asslgBor of

forty-five per cent to WUUam L. WUbert, Sea-
side, Oreg.

AppUcaUon Deeember 19, 1949, Serial No. 133.766
BOalms. (CL266—37)

w/////////3//////////^

2. A crucible having walls, a bottom and a
transverse partition forming a melting chamber
on one side of said partition and a ladling cham-
ber on the other side of said partition, a vertical

wall integral with said partition defining a pas-
sage extending ftx>m adjacent the bottom of the
melting chamb^. an opening through said parti-
tion providing communlcaticm between said pas-
sage and the upper portion of said ladling cham-
ber, said last named wall i»«venting surface flow
from the melting ehambo: to the latUlng chamber,
the bottom and lower portions of the walls and
partition being thickened for distributing heat to
all portions of the contents of both chambers
when heat is applied to the bottom.
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THRBAD-CVTTING TEMPLE SPRING >^ MttiAXi WHEEL SUSPENSION ^'
WUUam J. LuidOTi. GrlOii, Ga. Clnster C. Vtn, S—thAeM Tvwmhip, Oaklaad

AppUcatlOB J«ly 11. 1150. Serial N«. 174.471 Cmmaiw, Mieh^ Mttmr U Chryriv Cw9«ra-
1 Clalu. (CL 117—1) ^ tlMi. HlffhkuMi Park. Mleh^ a ewparatloii of

|v^;,4PV^
A»9ltoattMi NaTOBber M, IMl. Serial No. 711.114

m '.vnf:^ 7 dalBM. (CL M7—M)

%r^

1. A loom temple spring consisting of a single
length of spring wire formed to provide a helical
anchor coil indudlnc a plurality of convolutions,
a finger projecting tangentially from said coll and
connected to the final convolution at one end of
said coll, a first substantially straight lever arm
projecting tangentially from said coil and having
one end connected to the final convolution at the
other end of said coll. a hinge helical coil on the
side of said lever arm opposite to said anchor
coil and including a plurality of convolutions of
an internal diameter larger than the convolutions
of said anchor coll and having the final convolu-
tion at one end thereof connected to the other end
of said lever arm. a second substantially straight
lever arm projecting tangentially from the final
convolution at the other end of said hinge coil
and having one end secured to the latter convolu-
tion, said second lever arm being disposed at sub-
stantially a right angle to said lever arfn and in
a plane substantially parallel to that In which
said first lever arm lies, and a second an-
chor helical coil on the same side of said second
lever as said hinge coll and having the final con-
volution at and connected to the other end of
said second lever arm.

1.611.911
MEAN&FOR RESTORING THE STIFFNESS TO
WEAKENED AUTOMOBILE KNEE ACTION
COIL SPRINGS
Damon Lambert Tapp, Plymonth. Ind.

Application October 15. 1956. Serial No. 1KM71
1 Claims. (CL 167—19) i' i !

|I

1. Tlie combination with an automobile knee
action spiral coil spring, of a pair of arcuate spacer
sections, each spacer section being spirally formed
to follow the spiral curvature of the spring, each
spacer section being substantially L -shaped in
cross section to form a radial flange engageable
between selected coil* of the spring and a mar-
ginal flange engageable with the periphery of
the spring to prevent inward radial movement of
the spacer section, the spacer sections being ap-
pUod to the spring in opposed relation and sub-
stantially entirely surrounding the q>rlng and
forming for said selectad colli a substantially con-
tinuous circumferential spacer, and means de-
tachably connecting together the adjacent end
portions of the spacer sections.

1. In a wheel suspension assembly a plate, an
upper control arm rotatably mounted on said
plate, a lower control arm rotatably mounted on
said plate, means associated with said control
arms for rotatably supporting a wheel and a
spring having one end thereof pivotal^ mounted
on said lower control arm for oscillation about
an axis in close proximity to that end and the
other end pivotally mounted on said upper control
arm thereby forming a self contained unit ca-
pable of being moimted on a vehicle.

• 1.611J19
VEHICLE SUSPENSION

Leslie Glean Hogsten. Detroit, and Von D. Pol-
hemns. Plymooth. Mleh^ asBlgBors to General
Motors Corporation, Detroit. Mleb.. a eorpora-
tliMi of Delaware
AppUcaUoB Febrvary 7. 19U. Serial No. 74J71

10 Clatam. (CL 167—44)

.» •! >-J\

1. In a vehicle suspension, a vehicle frame, an
axle carrying road wheels thereunder, a leaf
spring below the axle and connected forwardly
and rearwardly thereof to the frame, a member
clamped to the spring intermediate its connec-
tions to the frame and having a portion extend-
ing above the axle, a bracket fixedly secured to
the axle and providing a pivotal si^iport for said
portion about an axis extending kmgltudlnally
of the vehicle, and a transverse link pivotally
coimected to the frame adjacent one side of the
vehicle and pivotally connected to the axle ad-
jacent the opposite side of the vehicle, said link
connections being at points sybstantlally above
the center of gravity of the combined axle and
road wheels.

1,611J11
LEAF SPRING

Harold E. ChoreiUll. Soath Bend. Ind^ assignor to
The Stndebaker CerporatloB. South Bend. Ind.,
a eerperatton of Delaware
AppUeatloB Aogwt 1. 1941. Serial No. 41,161

ICIalaa. (CL167—49)
1. An antl-frlctlon Insertablo monber for use

in the construction of a mnltl-Ieaf spring or the
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like adapted to be Inserted between adjacent
leaves of said spring, comprising in combination,
a single ply strip of tape, an adhesive coating
on one surface of said tape, of the thickness of
.025 inch; a plurality of globular metal pellets

arranged indiscriminately across said adhesive

Vf. <*". _,. V • '.

matoial bonded to paid inner and outer elements
In torque-transmitttng relation to said dements,
said outer element being slotted from one end
thereof to the other providing circumferential
discontinuity thereof to permit limited movement
of said outer element to bring the margins of

the slotted portion toward each other to com-
press the rubber material, and a housing having
a bore to receive said outer element with the
rubber material subjected to conuaesskm. said

'v»<|ijT..i-iM.*c

WT-.

coating and held thereby to cover one surface of

said tape, and a coating of pressure sensitive ad-
hesive covering the opposite surface of said tape
from that supporting said pellets to thereby pro-
vide means for securing nld tape to the outer
end concave surfaces of at least one of said
spring's leaves.

1,62U21
LEAF-END FRICTION BEARING STRUCTURE

AND ANCHORAGE THEREFOR
John W. Walson. Wayne. Pa., assignor to John
Warren Watson Company, Philadelphia. Pa., a
corporation of Pennsylvania „

AppUcation AprU 15, 1947, Soial No. 741,997 ,;:4

16 Claims. (CL 167—49)

'^J^^^^^^fa
o

XW
1. In combination, two adjacent leaves of a

leaf spring, a leaf-end friction bearing structure

between said leaves and presenting to at least

one of them a surface of sufllclent yieldabillty

to conform to Irregularities thereof, said bear-
ing structiure being held in predetermined lim-
ited positkm between said leaves exclusively by
anchoring means associated with said bearing
structure and but one of said leaves adjacent
an end thereof, said anchoring means acting also

to interlock said bearing structure and said one
letJ in a manner to permit, during flexing of

the spring, appreciable longitudinal movements
in shear between said bearing structure and both
of said leaves yet limiting the extant of such
movements with relation to said one leaf, said

anchoring means acting also to limit lateral and
turning movements of said bearing structure
with relation to said one leaf.

1.611J11
RUBBER SPRING

Ahrln S. Kroti, Akron, Ohio, assignor to The B. F.
Goodrich Company, New York. N. T^ a corpo-
ration of New Terk
Application March 1. 1947. Serial No. 711JSl

5 CfaMnw. (CL 167—47.1)
1. A torsion spring assembly comprising inner

and outer elements and a drcumferentlally con-
tinuous intervening body of resilient rubber-like

'»,*»

outer element having portions of its outer sur-
face substantially conforming^ the bore of the
housing and portions t^iefeof between its end
faces spaced from ana bridging said bore to

permit displacement of the rubber material be-
tween the ends of said spring assembly under
radial compression of said material by reason of
confinement of the spring assembly in said bore
with minimum displacement of said rubber-like

material toward the ends of sakl assembly.

1.611.914
HTDROPNEUMATIC SUSPENSION GEAR

Paul Panhard. Paris, France, assignor to SocMt^
Anonyme des Andens Etabllssements Panhard
et Levassor. Paris, France
Application August 19. 1941. Serial No. 45,151

In France August 19. 1947

t 9 Claims. (CL 167—44)

«!.

1. A hydropneumatio suspension gear compris-
ing a cylinder, an idle piston slidably received In
said cylinder, an dastic fluid confined In the
cylinder between the bottom of the cylinder and
the idle piston, a working piston slidably reoelfed

in the cylinder and bored with an axial passage-
way, a source of fluid under pressure communi-
cating by the axial passageway of the working
piston with the space of the eyltoder between the

idle piston and the working piston and filling

said space by liquid, a small piston slidably re-

ceived in the axial passageway of the working
piston and closing said axial passageway when
it is pushed in an operative position by the liquid

of the source oi llqtdd under pressure, and a stem
secured at its one end to the Idle piston and
adapted at Its opposite end to engage the small

piston and retain said small piston back to the
operative position upon the distance between the
idle piston and the working piston becoming less

than a predetermined value.

1.611,915
CONTROLLING DEVICE FOR DOORS

Henri Roehe. Paris. France, assignor to **

Bdonx-Samaln," Paris, France, a
Appileatlon October U. 1959. Serial No. 191,697

In France Octoker 19, 1946
1 Claim. (CL16S—41)

Controlling device for doors, comprising, in
combination, lever means adapted to be con-
nected to a door, and movable between a door

I 'l-»*;''. - W^i 1
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opening poiltton and a door taotmg position;
a gear operatlvely o(»mected to lald lever system
for moTlng the same between said two positions;

a small gear meshing with said gear, the ratio
between said gears being such that during move*
ment at said leyer means said smaller gear turns
through an angle greater than 180*; a connect-
ing rod pivoted at one end thereof to said smaller
gear and having a fixed piston-shaped end por-
tion at the other end thereof; a damper cylinder
having a closed md. and plvotally supported at
said closed end. and receiving said piston-shaped

i-n OFFICIAL GAZETTE^ V^^' Decembeb 16, 1962
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end portion in the other end thereof; and spring
means urging said piston-shaped end portion into
said cylinder from an outer position nearer to

the axis of said smaller gear to an inner position
farther from said axis of said smaller gear, said
one end of said connecting rod passing through
a dead center position on the side of the axis of

said smaller gear farther from said cylinder when
said connecting rod and the axis of said smaller
gear are located in a plane and said piston

-

shaped end portion is In said outer position
thereof.

, t

t.aijtf
WINDOW RBQULATINO DEVICE

Peter F. Bessmsnn, Merristewn. N. J., and Karl
Rath, New York. N. Y^ aspignoKS to Happ Cor-
poration, Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation of
VIrgInU
Application April !•. IMS, Serial No. UMi

S Claims. (CL 26S—1S4)

':-J d'

in frlctlonal engagement with said first member,
drive means between said motor and said second
clutch member, and a further control member
cozmected to said shaft for manual rotation
thenot.

''

2.621,917
LAUNDRY APPARATUS FOR FOLDING FLAT

PIECES OF MATERIAL
Joseph Swift, Spltalcroft, KBarcaboroogh, Eng-

land, assignor to A. A C. Jenner Limited,
MItcham, Svrrey, England
ApplleaUon July 27, 1M9, Serial No. 197,112

In Great Britain Jaly 22, 1942
11 Claims. (CL 279—66)

1. In a window regulator, operating mechanism
for raising and lowering a window, means for con-
trolling said mechanism comprising an electric
motor, a power source and switch means for
starting said motor in either direction, a driv-
ing shaft, rotatable gear means connecting said
driving shaft to said window operating mecha-
nism for operating the latter when the shaft is

rotated, clutch means concentric with said ro-
tatable means and connecting said shaft with said
rotatable means to allow of rotary motion to be
transmitted In either sense of rotation from said
shaft to said mechanism but blocking the trans-
mission in the reverse direction, a friction clutch
having a first clutch member in driving connec-

1. Laundry apparatus for folding flat pieces of
material of definite length in more than one
direction comprising a feeding conveyor adapted
to receive and deliver said material, a work sup-
port including a pair of peripherally cooperating
conveyors moimted for rotation in opposite direc-

tions transverse to the feeding direction to ad-
vance material between them, said conveyors
being arranged beneath the end of the delivery
conveyor, means for reciprocating said work sup-
port in a direction parallel to the feeding direc-

tion at uniform speed over substantially the
whole of its stroke to impart transverse folds to
material fed thereon and means responsive to

the completion of the transverse folding of the

material to set in motion said peripherally coop-
erating conveyors to impart a longitudinal fold to
the material as it is advanced between them.

2,621,922
FEED BIECHANISM FOR FLEXIBLE SHEETS

SUCH AS ENVELOPES
Jacob R. Laoffer, Valley Stream, N. Y.. assignor

to BIlIler-Laaffer Printing Eqnipment Corp..
New York. N. Y., a eorporatloa of New York
AppUcatlon Febraary 9, 1949, Serial No. 75^27

17 Claims. (CL 271—12)

i.
•

>

1. In a machine for feeding fiexlble sheets, the
_ „ comMnatlon of a stack feeder, an onward feeder

Uon with said shaft and a second clutch member for advancing one by one sheeU taken from the

-

1

t
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stack advanced towards said onward feeder by
said stack feeder, the paths of travel of said
feeders intersecting at substantially right angles,

a plate for removlns the sheets one by one from
the stack as the latter is advanced by said stack
feeder, said plate being positioned immediately
adjacent the path of travel of the onward feeder

and across the path of travel of the stack feeder,

said plate having suction openings located in the
plate surface to draw the leading sheet in the
stack toward the plate and to conform said sheet
to a predetermined shape at the moment it is to

be engaged by the onward feeder, and a suction

passageway adjacent the back sxirface of the plate

and in communication with said suction openings
and a vent continuously open to atmosphere in

commimlcation with said suction openings and
said passageway and cooperating therewith when
said sheet rests against the plate and covers at

least one of the openings to diminish the suction

effect on said sheet through the covered opening.

2.621,929
VERTICALLY UNDULATING PLATFORM

ROUNDABOUT
Herbert Percy Jackson, Congleton, England

AppUcaUon November 27, 19S0, Serial No. 197.66S

In Great Britain Decembw 9, 1949
2 Claims. (CL 272—44)

\':-.

tit'

1. A roundabout of the type referred to com-
prising vehicle chassis, a plurality of radially

slotted segmental platforms, hinges connecting

the segmental platforms together at their outer

ends, a vertical driving shaft to which the inner
ends of the platforms are attached, an undulating
track, wheels on each platform engaging the

track, vertical shafts bolted to each chassis and
projecting through the slot in the platform car-
rying the chassis, a rod connecting the ends of
the vertical shafts below the platforms, a plate

on the rod, springs attached at one end to said

plate snd extending laterally from the opposite
sides of said plate, means for attaching the other
ends of said springs to the platform at opposite
sides of the slot therein, said springs extending
at angles to said plate to yieldingly oppoee Inward
movement of the chassis, a roller on the lower
end of each vertical shaft, angle guides on the
underside of the platform al(mg each side of the
slot in which the rollers nm, and wheels on the
chassis engaging the upper sm-face of the plat-

form over which the chassis travels radially as
the platform rotates,

seo o. O.—57

2,621329
POWER-ACTUATED PIN-SETTINO

APPARATUS ^
Theodore E. Mead, Wllmette, HL

Application May 8, 1946, S«ial No. 25,656 •

,,,«-. > 2 Claims. (CL 272—42) ^.«^..

*?..ti^i.

1. In pin setting apparatus equipped with ver-
tically-extending guides, a pin setting carriage
mounted on said guides for vertical movement,
arm-equipped clamps secured to the upper por-
tion of said guides, said arms extending inwardly
and Joined at their inner ends, a plstoo-equlpped
cylinder plvotally mounted in an inclined posi-
tion upon the said arm ends, a stem fixed to
said piston and connected to said carriage, and
means for supplying pressure fiuld to sakl cyl-

inder to move said piston relative to said cylindM*.

.; , 2,621,921

INDOOR BfARBLE PLATING RING
Woodrow A. Kennon, Birmingham, Ala.

Application June 12, 1959, Serial No. 167.512
1 Claim. (CL 272—116)

-'r

,jMyiiuiiiiiiiiiiimiiJj.i.uitujjjtitiJuu.iji^aMfm.

T.
• '

An Indoor marble playing ring of the character
described comprising, a ring structure consisting
of a plurality of segments having means for re-
movably attaching their ends together to thus
form a complete ring when assembled for use.

each of said segments having a flat bottom face,

a floor integral with the bottom, said floor from
its inner end being Inclined upward for some
distance from its starting point, then declined
for some distance to a potot slightly higher than
its starting point, then inclined upward for a
distance approximately twice the Imgth of said

former inclined and declined distances, then de-
clined for a distance equal in length to the dis-

tance of the said former declined distance, then
continuing flat for some distance and parallel

with the said bottom face surface to a place

having a wall surface disposed perpendicular to

the said flat surface, then a roof portion integral
with and extending from the top of the wall

toward the inner end of the segment and parallel

with the flat portion of the floor; a pluralltar of

brackets attached in Juxtaposed position along
the inner edge of the roof portion, a wire as a
shaft supported in said brackets, a plurality of

gates, each of said gates having a bottom portion
and a top portion with the bottom portion being
heavier than the top portion, said gates being
supported swingable on said wire shaft with the
edges of the gates in close proximity with each
other to thus form a gate closure adapted for

each gate to be swingable independent of its ad-
jacent gates.
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2.621,»3t
BECOBD CHANGER SPINDLE

Arthur L. Knox. Fori Wajme. Ind.. aatlmor to
The Mmgnmrox Company. Fori Wayne, Ind., »
corporfttkm of Indlnna
AppUoaUon JaniuuT 21. 1948. Serial No. S,419

4 CUlmt. (CL 274—10)

1. In a record changer having a vertical offset
•plndle, a record shelf between the upper and
lower portions of the spindle and a slot in the
spindle below the shelf; the combination of a
lever carried witliln the slot of the spindle with
a head portion normally extending above the
record shelf and into the offset portion of the
spindle: a generally vertical slot in the lever and
a cross-pin fixed in the lower portion of the
spindle and extending through the slot in the
lever; a coiled compression spring positioned in
the slot of the lever and above the cross-pin to
maintain the lever in its uppermost position on
the pin; a pull rod extending downwardly
through the spindle: an inclined cam slot in the
lever, a stud carried at the upper end of the
p\ill rod and extending into said cam slot and
means for drawing said pull rod and therewith
said stud downwardly of the cam slot in the lever
to rock the lever about the pin and move the
head of the lever laterally to release the lower-
most record of the stack and to receive the sec-
ond record in resilient engagement on the top
of the lever. —^—— I

,

2.62MSS
SPINDLE FOB PHONOOBAPH

RECORD CHANGERS
WUllam A. Fordeck. KendaUvlile. Ind., assignor

io The Magnavox Company. Fori Wayne, Ind..
a corporation of Delaware
AppUoaUon Bfareh 8, 1947, Serial No. 7SS.S85

9 Claims. (CL 274—10)
1. In an automatic phonograph record changer,

a vertical spindle having a cylindrical lower por-
tion, and an offset cylindrical top portion, said
cylindrical top portion having adjacent its bottom
an inclined sin^ace extending longitudinally for
a distance greater than the thickness of a phono-
graph record, said lower cylindrical portion hav-
ing adjacmt its top an inclined surface extending
longitudinally a distance less than the thickness
of a record, a pair of outwardly biased support
means mounted transversely of said lower portion
adjacent said top thereof, so that the top surface
of said support means is substantially in the same
plane as the Juncture between the cylindrical sur-
face of said lower portion and the lower edge of
the inclined plane which extends upwardly a dis-
tance less than the thickness of a phonograph
record, reclprocable mean* mounted on said lower

portion for actuating said support means to re-
lease a record, and reclprocable record retarding
means arranged to extend above said lower cylin-

k tir.

t ^ '

drical portion a distance sufficient to support the
remainder of a stack of records whenever the
lowermost record is being released. ^ '

'

2.621.9S4
AGRICULTURAL DISTRIBUTOR FOR
SPREADING BIANURES, FERTILIZ-
ERS. OR THE LIKE OVER THE
GROUND

Richard LesUe Atkinson. Padiham, England
AppUeatlon Jane 11, 1948. Serial No. 32.316

In Great Britain October 24. 1945
1 CUhn. (CL 275—6)

An agricultural distributor of the type herein
described, comprising in combination with a ve-
hii^e body having a horizontal seating at the rear
thereof for an attachable and detachable frame, a
frame having two sides and said sides being at-
tachable to and detachable from said vehicle
body, distributing mechanism carried by said
frame between said sides thereof, said distribut-
ing mechanism comprising distributing tines and'
impellers and driving mechanism therefor
mounted between said frame sides and constituted
as a unitary assembly with said frame so that
the distributing mechanism and frame can be
readily detached as a imit from said vehicle and
replaced by a plain tail unit, said frame sides
each being of inverted L shape thereby each pro-
viding a horizontal limb, said distributing tines
being carried by the said horizontal limb of the
two sides of the frame, and said horiaontal limbs
being directly over and seated on said horizontal
seating at the rear of the vehicle, whereby bolts
detachably securing the frame to the rear part of
the vehicle are relieved of the weight of the dis-
tributor unit, each said side of the frame pro-
viding a vertical limb, said Impellers being car-
ried by said vertical Imb of the two sides, and
said vertical limbs and impellers extending down-
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wardly at the rear of the vehicle, and said as-

sembly having its center of gravity in the region
between said horizontal limbs of the frame so as
to be directly over and carried by the said hori-

zontal seating of the vehicle therefor. lUi. >« ^ ^ -/

2.621.935
FERTILIZER AND SEED DISTRIBUTOR
Marlon E. Dow. Raymond E. Dow, and

Walnrlte Dow, Conway. Ark.
Application November 28. 1947, Serial No. 788,736

3 CUlms. (CL 275—8)

^:^

JT'I'V-

ber adapted to be connected to exhaust, an Inlet

valve between the supply and operating cham-
bers, co-axial main and auxiliary exhaust valves

between the operating and exhaust chambers.
the said auxiliary valve forming the seating of

the said main valve, valve actuating means for

admitting pressure fluid to and releasing it from
the operating chamber, automatic means for

maintaining a pressure in the operating chamber
determined by the movement of the said valve
actuating means, and means to permit the open-
ing of the auxiliary exhaust valve after the main
exhaust valve has opened a predetermined
amount. ^^^^^^^^^

2,621,937
INDEXING CHUCK

Fred Hunxlker, Unlrersliy Helghis. Ohio, assignor
to The Weaiherhead Company. Cleveland. Ohio,
a corporation of Ohio
AppUeatlon August 16, 1949. Serial No. 119,659

8 Claims. (CL 279-4)

1. In a fertilizer and seed distributor having a
pair of ground engaging wheels, an axle for said
wheels having supporting sleeves mounted there-
on and hopper supporting posts connected to

said sleeves and extending vertically therefrom,
the improvement comprising a bolt fixed to and
extending vertically and upwardly from the up-
per end of eskch post, a coil spring sleeved on each
bolt, a hopper having laterally extending arms
on opposite sides thereof mounted on the bolts

in engagement with the springs, tensioning
means on the bolts for tensioning the springs to

vary the vibration of the hopper caused by the

wheels passing over the ground, a rotary scatter-

ing disc below said hopper to distribute the seeds

placed in said hopper as they are discharged
therefrom smd means coacting with said wheels

for causing the rotation of said rotary scattering

disc. ^^^^^^_^__
2 621 936

CONTROL DEVICE FOR FLUID PRESSURE
SYSTEMS

Henry William Trevaskls. SoUhulL England, as-

signor to Danlop Rubber Company Limited,

London, England, a British company
AppUeatlon November IS, 1948, Serial No. 59^21

In Great BriUln November 28, 1947
|

,
gCLiims. (CL277—21).

1. A device for controlling the supply of fluid

under pressure to and from a fluid pressure oper-

ated mechanism which comprises a casing con-
taining a supply ciiamber adapted to be con-
nected to a source of fluid under pressure, an
operating chamber adapted to be connected to

a mechanism to be operated, an exhaust cham-

1. An Indexing chuck comprising a body for

attachment to a machine tool, a pair of aligned

chuck Jaws mounted on said body for indexing
rotation about a diametric axis and for relative

opening and closing motion along said axis,

means mounted on said body for opening and
closing said jaws, an indexing wheel for one of

said jaws and having a pliurality of generally

radial abutment faces, a movable latch on said

body having a face for engaging one of said
abutment faces for positively preventing rota-
tion of said wheel in one direction, indexing
means movably mounted on said body, said in-

dexing means including a cam surface for en-
gaging another abutment face to the other side

of the wheel axis so as to urge said one abut-
ment face against said latch surface and simul-
taneously prevent rotation of said wheel in the
other direction, said indexing means including
a pawl for engaging a portion of said indexing
wheel disposed between said engaged abutment
faces, and reciprocating actuating means in said

body connected to said indexing means to os-
cillate the same to withdraw the cam surface
and slip the pawl over said wheel portion when
moved in one direction, and to index the wheel
and bring the cam surface against a new abut-
ment face when moved in the other direction.

ffi^W.^

'[ 2,621,918
COLLET CHUCK APPABATUS

Irvin J. Zlegler, Jackson, Bfich., assignor io G A Z
Aatomailc Prodvcis Company, Jackson. BUeh.,
a corporation of Michigan

AppUeatlon September 10, 1948, Serial No. 48,710
14 Oalms. (CL 279—59)

9. A collet chuck type of workpiece holding ap-
paratus, which comprises a housing, an endwise
movable sleeve fitting said bousing, meant for

M '

/•-.
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fuldlng said sleeve In non-roUtmg endwise di-
rectton. a collet fitting into said sleeve, means
for anchoring said collet against endwise move-
ment, means Joining said sleeve to said eollet
and limiting said sleeve to endwise movement
relative to said collet, means for reversibly mov-
ing said sleeve In endwise dlrecUon, means for
actuating said collet when said sleeve Is moved
in endwise direction, said coUet and sleeve hav-
ing interengaging pin and groove means for guid-
ing them in a substantially straight lln^ non-

s.cn.94f
SUPPORT AND COI7PLING MECHANISM FOB

TRACTOR DRAWN VEmCLES
Robo^ H. Gorham. Kendall, Wis.

AppllcatioB March 8. 19M, Serial No. IAS,IS9
IS Claims. (CL 280—33.44)

1. 'i

rotary path relative to each other, said collet hav-
ing an outwardly flared external taper on Its
upper end, and said sleeve having an outwardly
flared internal taper on Its upper end In opera-
tive engagement with the external taper of said
collet, said means for reversibly moving said
sleeve in endwise direction Including an ex-
ternally threaded portion on said sleeve, a ring
nut threadedly flttlng said threaded portion of
said sleeve, and means for reversibly rotating
said ring nut

2,621.939 i i

ADAPTER FOR TWO-WHEEL SCRAPERS
Robert O. Le Toameaa. Lbngvlew, Tex.

. AppUoatlon October 13. 1949. Serial No. 121.987
SCiatana. (CL 989—8S«4)

13. Support means for a tractor drawn vehicle
having a main frame to permit ooupllng and un-
coupling therebetween without requiring the
driver to leave his seat on the tractor compris-
ing, in combination, a draft tongue pivoted at its
rear end on said main frame for movement to-
ward and away from the underside thereof and
extending toward its forward end. coupling
means on the forward end of said draft tongue
for connection to coupling means on the tractor,

I
a ground engageable sui^ort member pivoted on
said main frame about an axis forwanUy of the
pivot axis of said draft tongue, and a flexible
member fast at one end to said support mem-
ber intermediate Its ends and trained over said
draft tongue near its forward end and arranged
to have its other end grasped by the operator,
said flexible member when iHilled by the opera-
tor with the tractor coupled to said draft tongue
acting to swing said support member Into en-
gagement with the groimd, whereupon said main
frame is raised on backward movement of the
tractor and held in elevated position by said sup-
port member and said draft tongue can be im-
coupled. said flexible member when pulled by the
operator as the tractor approaches said main
frame In the elevated position acUng to raise m>M
draft tongue to couiding position.

2.621.941
ADJUSTABLE PLATFORM FOR VEHICLES

George A. Nevmayr, Boffalo. N. T.
AppUcaiion Augnst 3, 1959. Serial No. 177.459

2 Claims. (CL289—43)

1. An adapter for providing front nmnlng
wheels for a two-wheel scraper with an upper
hitch containing bolt blocks arranged in a verti-
cal plane comprising: a carriage Including later-
ally spaced wheels, an axle supported by said
wheels, a forwardly projecting draft arm at-
tached to said axle for connecting the adapter
to a draw bar tractor; an upwardly inclined
structure universally connected at Its lower end
to said carriage and adapted to be rigidly con-
nected at its upper end to said upper hitch; said
structure comprising angularly disposed chan-
nels enclosing spaced bearing blocks at one end.
and terminating at the other end in a vertical
plane containing a face plate, a spindle Joumalled
in said bearing blocks and projecting from said
one end. said spindle comprising a part of said
universal connection with the carriage; bolt
blocks surrounding said face plate, said last
named bolt blocks matching said upper hitch
bolt blocks and being adapted to be secured
thereto by bolts to thereby attach said scraper
and adaptar together In rlijld relatkm. -

1. A vehicle of the character described, com-
prising front and rear sets of wheels, the rear set
of wheels including an axle and suspension
springs attached thereto and the front set of
wheels being in the form of casters having spin-
dles rising therefrom, a platform having tubular
guide members thereon companion to the front
and rear wheels, the caster wheel spindles ex-
tending into companion guide members for re-
leasable sliding engagement therewith and in-
cluding cuhlonlng springs associated therewith,
and posts rising from the opposite ends of said
suspension springs and pivotally connected at
their lower ends thereto and fltted at their upper
ends in companion guide members for releasable
sliding engagement therewith.

11
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2.621.942

WHEEL RAISING AND LOWERING MECHA-
NISM FOR BOAT TRAILERS
Alfred J. Gets. Kalispell. Mont. _^ .^^

AppUeatton September 14. 1959. Serial No. 184J46
7 Claims. (CL 289—44)

73A
.

f
, ...

1 A trailer comprising a frame Including a pair

of said members, a pair of elongated angle-

iron bars terminally fixed to said side members,

said bars being parallel and facing each other, a

pair of ball race bearing assemblies fixed between

the central portions of said bars, bearings fixed

between and to the ends of said bars, a pair of

axles rotatably supported In said bearing assem-

blies and said bearings and having outer ends,

arms fixed to and projecting laterally from the

outer ends of said axles, stub axles fixed to said

arms and paralleling the first named axles, wheels

on said stub axles, and means carried by the

frame and connected to said arms for rotating

the arms to selectively raise or lower the frame

and including spring members attached to said

arms.

cent portion of said vertically disposed frame
forming a platform for holding a plurality of

folding chairs In stacked relaUon. and a pair of

legs arranged longitudinally of said support and
each having one end connected to the upper «ul

of said vertically disposed frame for movement to

an extended posiUoi^ with respect to said verti-

cally disposed frame, the other ends of said l^s
being engageable with said ground surface in the

select poeltion of the rocking movement of said

upstanding frame and in said extended position

of said legs. '

2,621.944

FENDER AND FENDER SHIELD ASSEMBLY
AND ATTACHING MEANS THEREFOR

George W. Schateman. Detroit. Mich.. aMignor to

Houdaille-Henhey Corporation. Detroit, Mieh..

a corporation of Michigan
Application November 29. 1946. Serial No. 712399

I

19 Claims. (CL 289—153)

2.621.943
CARRIER FOR FOLDING CHAIRS ,

Irvine G. Smith. Lancaster. Ohio ^
AppUcaUon August 8. 1950. Serial No. 178.299

3 CUims. (CL 289—53)

c-ra-^^

. I

1. In combination in a fender shield attaching

means a hinge plate arranged to be carried by a
fender shield and having a bearing hook forma-
Uon at one end thereof, a bail-like cooperating

hinge member having a hinge bar pivotally re-

ceived within said bearing hook, said ball-like

member having arms extending angularly from
the hinge bar and coaxial pintle portions extend-

ing euigularly from the extremities of the arms

remote from the hinge bar, and bearings for said

pintle portions adapted to be mounted <m a
fender with which the fender shield is adapted

to be assembled by engagement of the bearing

hook upon the hinge bar and swinging of the

fender shield into place on the foider.

V /.v .'

1. A carrier for folding chairs comprising a

mobile base adapted to traverse a ground surface

and Including spaced wheels and an axle extend-

ing between and connected to said wheels, an up-

standing frame positioned between said axles and
having the lower end connected to said axle for

rocking movement about said axle toward and
away from a ground surface, a horizontally dis-

posed support superimposed upon and fixedly se-

cured to the upper end of said frame, a vertically

disposed frame arranged transversely of and up-

on said support adjacent one end of the latter

and having the lower end fixedly secured to said

support, a pair of spaced guide walls arranged

transversely of and upon said support Inwardly

of said one end of the latter and carried by said

support, a horizontally disposed rod arranged

contiguous to each end of said guide wall and

having one end portion extending through and
supported in the adjacent portion of said guide

walls and having the other end portion project-

ing beyond said vertically disposed frame, the

projecting end portions of said rods and adja-

2.621.945

BACKING SHEET FOR USE IN PREPARING
MANIFOLD COPIES

Frank S. Cooper. Golf. m.
AppUcation September 8. 1951. Serial No. 245,665

2 Claims. (CL282—29)

I

1. A backing sheet of the kind described formed
of a flexible reslUent material having near its

upper edge and parallel therewith a row of rec-

tangular slots, even in number and spacing and
each elongated lengthwise of the row, and each

Tpaif of slots, commencinging with the two at one
end of the row. being Joined at its inner end with

two opposite ends of a depending relatively nar-

row Incision In the form of a loop thereby to de-

fine a tongue evenly mtaced from the adjacent

•
"

I

I

.
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toncues, the length of each tongue being It—
than Its width at Ito point of connection with
the backing sheet and its width at such point ap-
proximating that of each web extending b^tw^en
adjacent pairs of the base slots. , i. a,? UJ

' '-f 1

M-

i'i

^ S.821.946
SEAL

George Jendraasik. Budapest, Hungair
AppUeation February 18, 1948, Serial No. 12,105

In Hungary August 29, 1944
4 Claims. (CL 286—11.14) ' '

%-i\

•i V . V ',

I.
:*,• I

\ 1

1. A sealing arrangement for use in connec-
tion with a pair of members moving relatively
to one another under high temperature condi-
tions comprising a face formed on one of said
members, a channel formed on the other of said
members with its opening adjacent said face, a
compact carbon block of the group comprising
dynamo brush carbon, arc lamp carbon, retort
carbon and like carbons having lubricating
properties in the temperature range up to
2W-300' C. arranged in said channel with a
face engaging said face of said one member in
rubbing contact, means for loading said block
in sealing engagement with said face of said one
member and at least one solid refractory body
of the group comprising talc, mica and zinc oxide
having lubricating properties In the temperature
range above 250'*-300' C. associated with scdd
block and contacting at least one of said rubbing
faces so that particles of both said block and
refractory body are worn off by rubbing and
dispersed between the rubbing sxirfaces to lubri-
cate them.

which consists to the provision of a spring lode
washer of generally circular form slightly smaller
in diameter than the outer portion of the bore
in the outer member but large enough in diam-
eter to have abutment with the annular locating
shoulder therein, and having peripherally pro-
jecting pointed lugs bent in inclined relation
to the plane of the washer and gripping the walls
of said bore to resist rotation of the washer rela-
tive to the bore, the washer having a central open-
ing provided therein and having on diametrically
opposite sides of said opening two flexible lugs
the inner ends of which are struck on concentric
arcs of a circle concentric with the washer and
smaller in diameter than the pin portion of the
inner member, in which the ends of said lugs are
adapted to cut a lug-reteining annular groovewhen the washer is disposed in abutment with
the locating shoulder In the outer member and
Is turned relative to the pin portion while the
outer member is assembled in telescoping rela-Uon to the inner member, the corners at the inner
ends of said diametrically opposed lugs being
sharply pomted and serving as cutUng edges

2 621 948
EXTENSIBLE STRUT FOB RESHAFINO
DEFORMED AUTOMOBILE BODIES

John W. Geddes and Tyler C. Porter, Boston.
^/t^U**"**™®" to H. K. Porter. Inc., Somer-
viue, Mass., a corporation of Massachusetts
AppUcaUon March 12, 1949. Serial No. 81,112

, 1 Claim. (CL287—62)
'

I

A-s,'.

2.621.947
I

'

SWIVEL KNOB CONSTRUCTION
Edwin J. Markvart. Rockford, lU.. assignor to

Spengler-Loomis Manufacturing Co., Rockford.
^ 111., a corporation of Illinois
AppUcaUon March 11, 1948, Serial No. 14,269

4 Claims. (H. 287—53)

3. In a swivel knob construction of the charac-
ter described comprising two telescoping relatively
rotatable members, the outer member having a
blind axial bore of appreciable length and diam-
eter provided therein opening from ,the one end
thereof and terminating in an appreciably re-
duced concentric inner end portion of relatively
small length, the inner end of the bore next to
the reduced end portion being slightly reduced
to define an annular locating shoulder, the inner
member having a cylindrical bearing portion of
appreciable diameter fitting freely and rotatably
in said bore In spaced relation to said locating
shoulder, and a reduced concentric pin portion
fitting freely and rotatably in the reduced ter-
minal end portion of the bore, the improvement

,

, ^l, "

All adjustably extensible thrust element adapt-
ed to be positioned on the end of a cylindrical
sleeve and providing for the transmission of
thrust lengthwise thereof including an internal,
threaded shaft adapted to be positioned for an
adjustably variable part of Its length within the
Sleeve and a coupling comprising two super-
posed members one of which has means for
mounting it at one end of the sleeve, the twomembers having external surfaces substantially
of the form of surfaces of revolution, one mem-
ber having a cylindrical socket extending axiaUy
partially through its longitudinal structure, and
the other member having a cylindrical plug por-
tion axlally extending from one of its ends for
snugly seating within the socket of the other
member, both concentric with the outer surface
and providing a bearing for relative turning
movement of the two members, one member being
formed with a smooth axial bore eccentrically ar-
ranged with respect to its cylindrical surface to
provide a guide for the threaded shaft, said guide
surface being of a slightly greater diameter than
the diameter of the threads on said shaft, the
other member having a similar eccentric bore of
slightly greater diameter than the uninterrupted
guideway. said last bore being formed with
threads to cooperate with the threads of said
shaft, said second bore being transversely shift-
able by relaUve roUtion of the superimpoaed
parts to align the bores axlally and simultane-
ously urge threads of the second bore Into mesh
with the threads of the shaft, means for locking
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the members against relative movement after
meshing of the threads, and means for locking
the plug against longitudinal displacement in

the socket, including an arcuate channel formed
in one wall of one of the members, and a key
carried by the adjacent wall of the other mon-
ber uid extending into said channeL

2.621.949
RESILIENT BUSH

Cyril Grantham, Leioester, England, assignor to

Metalaslik Limited, Leicester, England, a Brit-

ish company
Application March 2, 1948, Serial No. 12.898

In Great Britain March 15. 1947
6 Claims. (CL287—85) , -

ment in said tapered hole of the eye end. said stud
having a shank disposed in bearing relation with
the cylindrical portion of the hole in said eye
end. the relieved portion of the hole providing
a lubricant reaervolr around said stud and ad-
Jacoit the bearing surfaces of the Joint and a
loaded spring surroimding the shank of the stud
between the eye of the arm and the ledge of the
bracket to urge the tapered head of the stud and
the tapered hole of the esre with bearing relation
thereby sealing the reservoir and talcing up wear
on the parts.

2,621.951
SAFETY LOCK

Ticlav OstadiU Prague. Oaechoslovakia
, AppUeation January 11. 1949, Serial No. 76,225

I

In CiechosloTakIa October 29. 1948
5 Claims. (CL 292—169)

f. t-

1. Resilient bush assembly m a flexible bearing
comprising a bearing eye including oppositely

tapering end portions in its bore, a pair of piv-

otal parts resillently connected to said eye. a
metal axial member passing through said piv-

otal parts and said eye retaining them in the

assembled relation; a pair of resilient bushes in-

serted around said axial member and within the

end portions of the bOre of the bearing eye, each
of said bushes comprising an outer sleeve of rub-
ber and an inner sleeve of metal; a flange on
each metal inner sleeve and the rubber sleeve of

each bush being secured by bonding to the metal
inner sleeve thereof and to the flange of said

sleeve, the external surface of each rubber outer

sleeve including a taper portion, and between
said tapered portion and the part secured to the

metal flange a recessed portion, and said metal
inner sleeve of each bush having a tai>ered sur-

face to which the rubber sleeve Is secured by

bonding. ^__^^^^____
''"'" *'

2,621,950
SWIVEL JOINT

Bernard Elijah Ricks, Femdale, Mich., assignor

to Thompson Products, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio,

a corporation of Ohio
Application October 24, 1947, Serial No. 781,983

4 Claims. (CL 287—96)

1. A swivel Joint assembly adapted for the

idler arm of a steering assembly which com-
prises a mounting bracket having an apertured
mounting ledge, an arm having an eye end with

a hole therethrough including a tapered portion

at one end of the hole, a cylindrical portion at

the other end and a relieved portion between the
end portions, a stud depending from said ledge

and having a tapered head in bearing engage-

sJ

S?|S'-'

1. In a safety door lock, the combination com-
prising; a lock casing; a bolt slidable within said
casing; said bolt being normally urged outwardly
of said casing towards its latched position and
including an apert^ired plate portion in a rear
extension thereof; a flrst tumbler within said

casing mounted for rotation in the apertured por-
tion of said bolt and controlled by a handle on
one side of said casing, said tumbler including
first and second fingers, said first finger being
rotatable mto engagement with the inner pe-
riphery of the apertured portion thereof, said flrst

finger being engaged with the rear part of said
apertured portion upon rotation in one direction

to retract said bolt and engaged with the fore

part of said apertured portion upon rotation in

the opposite direction to lock said bolt in the
outward latched position; and a second tximbler

within said casing mounted for rotation outside

of the outer periphery of the rear extension of

said bolt and controlled by a second handle on
the opposite side of said casing, said second tum-
bler including a first portion movable up(Ki

rotation of the timibler in one direction into

engagement with a portion of said outer periph-

ery effective to lock said bolt in the outward
latched position, a second portion engaging an-
other portion of said outer periphery upon rota-

tion of said second tumbler in the opposite direc-

tion to retract said bolt and a third portion offset

axlally from said first and second portions which
when said second tumbler occupies the bolt lock-

ing position is engageable by said second finger

upon rotation of said first tumbler in the said

opposite direction to thereby rotate said second
timibler in the direction to disengage the said

first porUon thereof from the said o\iter periptiery

of the bolt. ' ' " ^ ^ '^

II
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t,Stl,9St
FLUSH TYPE TOGGLE LATCH
Arnold F. GMider. Berkeley. C»llf

.

AppUcatlon March 31. 1950. Serial No. 153.119
$ CbUms. (CL 292—196)

w r

port, said stud embodying a normally projecting
outstanding cam positioned to be straddled by

1. A flush type toggle latch mechanism com-
prising, in combination, a base plate including
integrally formed pairs of spaced and opposed
flange elements in aligned relationship at oppo-
site ends thereof, said base plate having an open-
ing in the mid-portion thereof, a latch actuator
movably secured to the base plate between one
pair of said flange elements by means providing
a fixed axis of swinging movement therefor, said
actuator having end portions on opposite sides
of said fixed axis, one of said end portions being
aligned with the opening in the btwe plate and
having an actuating element thereon, a latch bolt
movably swured to the base plate between the
other pair of flange elements by means providing
a second fixed axis about which the latch bolt is
swingable between holding and retracted posl-
Uons. a link having opposite end portions rotat-
ably connected to the actuator and the latch bolt
by cross pins providing axes which move during
operation of the latch mechanism, the fixed axes
and the axes of the crosS pins being disposed rel-
ative to one another at positions in which the
second fixed axis and the axes of the cross pins
define the vertices of a triangle of variable shape
spaced to one side of the first fixed axis, which
triangle is swingable relative to said first fixed
axis during operation of the latch mechanism to
positions such that the axis of one of the cross
pins crosses a plane extending through the fixed
axes, and so that a plane passing through the
axes of the cross pins and a plane passing through
the second fixed axis and the axis of the cross
pin which connects the link to the latch bolt
move through varying relative angles as the actu-
ator effects movement of the latch bolt, the angle
between the planes passing through a minimum
angle of displacement at a position of the latch
bolt Intermediate the holding and retracted posi-
tions thereof, and a torsion spring having a coil
portion and end portions projecting from the
coil portion and normally biased to obtuse angu-
lar relationship to one another, said coil portion
having an axis substantially coincident with the
axis of the cross pin connecting the link to the
latch bolt, and the ends of the spring Verting
biasing force against the latch bolt and link tend-
ing to increase said angle of dlsplace^^ient, where-
by the actuator is biased to the limit of swinging
movement to which it is last operated by the
actuator. ^ > .

, ,

>»'"

said U like toggle link and engaged by said cam
follower.

I ]
2.621.954 I.

DOOR LATCH *

Joseph A. Book. Berkey. Ohio '

AppUcatlon Jane 14. 1949. Serial No. 98.916
3 Claims. (CL 292—252)

.-.t

1. A door latch comprising a tubular housing
closed at one end and having an open mouth,
the inner end portion being of less diameter than
the outer end portion, a latching ball in the outer
end portion of the housing of a diameter so that
a portion is adapted to project outside of the
mouth to latching position, a tubular sleeve slid-
able within the smaller portion of the housing
and having a portion extending into the larger
portion into abutment with said latching ball,
spring means urging said tube toward said latch-
ing ball, longitudinally elongate slots in oppo-
site side walls of said sleeve and smaller portion
of said housing, a longitudinally shiftable mem-
ber extending through said slots, and a cam on
said member for retracting said sleeve away from
said latching ball upon longitudinal shifting
movement of said member. > -

f
^ 1

2.621.95S I '

LATCH '

Hans Chrlstensen. Bockaway, Oreg.
AppUcaUon May 27. 1950. Serial No. 164.794

4 Claims. (CL 292—247)
4. A latch for a door or the like, comprising a

U like toggle link swlngably attachable to a door,
a toggle lever embodying an angular cam follow-
er pivotally mounted between the ends of said
link, said pivot mounting being at the apex of
the angle between said lever and said cam fol-
lower, a T stud projecting inwardly from a sup-

*:<* ,' '
. r

2.621.955
COMBINATION FRONT BUMPER AND GRILLE
James Dykstra. Lansing. Mich., assignor to Gen-

eral Motors Corporation. Detroit, Mich., a cor-
I

poration of Delaware
AppUcation December 31, 1949. Serial No. 136.228

4 Claims. (CI. 293—63)
1. In an automotive vehicle having a frame

with a body mounted thereon and terminating
in an end wall having a central opening adja-
cent its lower margin for intake of engine cool-
ing air. the combination therewith of a trans-
verse bumper bar of outwardly closed channel
section having its end portions embracing oppo-
site sides of the body and its intermediate por-
tion disposed opposite the lower margin of said
opening, a pair of resilient arms extending in
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laterally divergent relation from the frame to

the bumper bar on opposite sides of said open-
ing for supporting and cushioning the bimiper bar
against impacts directed longitudinally of the
vehicle, said arms being fixedly connected at

their respective opposite ends to the frame and
the channel section web of the bumper bar, a
pair of vertical bars clamped to said bumper bar
intermediate portion adjacent and laterally In-

r**^
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through the tubular support, connected with the lower ends, the upper end of said collet contact-
eye member secured to the scoop, pivotally con- ing the lower end of said spring and being biased

•';.*' V ';

r.

f!" I'Xi*

{I

''\\\i^

i>--

't

t. ^:-

J.i

'
»•;

2.621.959 >
.

OVERSHOT TOOL
Bmce F. WUey. BartlesTUIe. OkU.. assignor to

Phillips Petroleum Company, a corporation of
Delaware
AppUcaUon October 31. 1949. Serial No. 124.714

5 Claims. (CL 294—86)

• «

1. An overshot tool which comprises a support
head; a spring receiving recess in the lower end
of said head: a longitudinal slotted hollow sup-
port body fixedly attached to said head; an out-
wardly projecting nange on the end of said sup-
port body opposite the point of attachment of
said body to said head; a longitudinally slotted,
rotatably mounted, outer member positioned
around said support body and retained thereon
by said flange on said support body; an Inner
beveled seat In the end portion of said support
body opposite the point of attachment to said
support body; a spring in said spring receiving
recess In said head; and a collet comprising a
plurality of Angers extending longitudinally
within and with respect to said support body, said
fingers being rigidly connected at their upper
ends and disconnected at their lower ends, and
being provided with connecting means for grip-
ping an object to be gripped by said tool at their

-:. -,
'

,
Tl.

'

.

'
,

downwardly to a resting proitlbn on said Irmer
beveled seat.

2 621 960
PRESSURE TYPE RELEASING
WASHOVER OVERSHOT

George E. Jostiee and Lynn W. Storm. Houston.
Tex., assignors to Houston Oil Field Material
Company. Houston, Tex., a corporation of Texas

Application November 22, 1946. Serial No. 711J;S2
9 Claims. (CL 294—192)

necting the operating rod and scoop, and an
operating knob on one end of the rod.

V;

1. In a tool to be lowered into and telescoped
over a substontial length of pipe in a well and
manipulated therein to grip such pipe, tubular
slip cage and substantially tubular slip elements
having cooperating cylindrical guide and slide
surfaces respectively, said guide surfaces being
downwardly and inwardly tapered for moving said
slip elements inwardly into engagement with such
pipe to be gripped, a slip sleeve sUdable In said
slip cage and supporting said slip elements, and
resilient means slldable over such pipe and en-
gaging said slip cage and said slip sleeve to nor-
mally retain such slip elements in portions of the
guide surfaces where such slip elements will not
be in engagement with such pipe, said slip sleeve
when telescoped over such pipe being operable by
fluid pressure to move the slip elements on the
tapered portions of said guide surfaces and there-
by Inwardly Into engagement with such pipe.

2.621.961
PIN SETTING APPARATUS FOR

BOWLING MACHINES
Jack Van Horn Whipple. New York, George P.

Bentley, Garden City, and Edward P. Bentley.
New Yorit, N.^ Y., assignors to The Bnmswlck-
Balke-CoUender Company. Chicago, DL, a eor-
poratlon of Delaware
AppUcation July 8, 1947, Serial No. 759,488

8 Claims. (CL 294—115)
2. Bowling pin setting apparatus comprising.

In combination, a lower grid structure having a
slotted upwardly extending portion and a down-
wardly extending portion, an upper grid struc-
ture, said structures being vertically movable to-
gether and with respect to each other, a pair of
supporting members pivotally and slldably con-
nected at one end to said lower structure m said
slot and extending diagonally downwardly there-
from, a pair of pin grasping bars carried by said
supporting members at the lower ends thereof, a
first pair of links each connected at one end to

DECEMBEa 16, 1952

one of said supporting members intermediate the

ends thereof, and each pivotally connected toter-

medlate their ends to the downwardly extending

portion of said lower grid structure, an actuating

rod carried by said upper structure, a second pair
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said frame section and said 8H« P»»«.^.?^f^
squeeze said deformed portions back into a flat

plane and to force said flanges into strong com-

pression which will push the glass pane toward

the other frame section and take up e^cew play

between said glass pane and the window frame.

2 621 963

GUIDE AND CLAMP FOB VEHICLE BODY
CURTAINS

George L. Harper. La Cygne, Kaas.

AppUcaUon November 22, 1950. Serial No. 197.119

2 Claims. (CL 296—148)

f 1

of links Interconnecting said actuating rod and

the other end of said first pair of links, said

actuating rod operating said links upon relative

movement between said grid structures to cause

said bars to move from a withdrawn position to

an operative pin grasping position.

2.621.962 ^^„„
ANTIBATTLE DEVICE FOR AUTOMOBILE

WINDOWS
Alexander F. Jackson. East Orange, N.J.

Application March 8, 1950. Serial No. 148.471

4CUims. (CL 296—44)

1. In a vehicle body. Including Its side frames

and top, a vertical metal plate secured on the

outer side of each end of a side frame, a hous-

ing mounted lengthwise on the side frame Imme-

diately below the top. a roller joumalled at Its

ends in the opposite ends of the housing, a cur-

tain on the roller to be lowered thrdugh a slotted

opening In the bottom of the housing to enclose

the side frame, vertically spaced clamp elements

mounted on the outer side of each of the plates

and forming a guide channel therewith to receive

the adjacent edge of the curtain, a second hous-

ing mounted vertically on the inner side of each

plate, a floating shaft extending vertically

through each housing, a pair of eccentrics mount-

ed on each shaft for turning movements there-

with, members mounted on each shaft each im-

mediately above an eccentric for turning move-

ments relative to the shaft and the eccentrics

and operatively connected through openings m
the plate with the clamp elements to move the

^ame Into and out of clamping engagement with

1. Poruse

"

,.a /the adjacent side edge of the curtain, and means
In windows having a glass pane sUd- ^^ ^^e lower end of each shaft for Imparting

turning movements thereto.

2.621.964
REAR DUMP WAGON

Robert G. Le Toumeau, Longvlew, Tex., assignor

to R. G. Le Tomneau* Inc., Stockton, Calif., a

corporation of California
AppUcation Juie 7, 1948. Serial No. 81,509

8 Claims. (CL 298—19)

able In the slot between two spaced op|>osed win

dow frame sections one of which has approj-

mately paraUel surfaces spaced apart In the

plane of the frame, an an^i-rattle device com-

prising a one-piece rectangular block of reslUent

material having a dove-tall shaped groove ex-

tending from side to side In one face thereof

providing a thin base portion having Its outer

surface normally In a flat plane and two rela-

tively thick opposed flanges spaced apart at the

bottom of the groove a dlstonce sUghUy less than

the distance between said two surfaces of the

frame, said base portion and said flanges being so

proportioned that said flanges will be stretched

or spread apart each Into frlctlonal engagement

with one of said surfaces of the frame beyond

one edge of said glass pane with the latter In

nearly full open position and the portions of said

block at the Juncture of said flanges and said

base portion simultaneously will be deformed

SirnSS ^itfd°SIL°~SS?'«hSS? ^d 1. A r«r dump wagon comprtalng . body .

SSdtl^SfomS ciirS Sw .J^ iS3b?t«een pair of tramver»ly .paced wheel. «.pportlng th.
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body intermediate its ends ^nd about the axis
of which the body is tiltable, a tractor mounted
draft yoke including side arms projecting rear-
wardly from the tractor and pivoted at their
rear end on the sides of the body at a point
thereon well above the axis of tilting of the body,
a wihch-drum on the yoke ahead of the body and
above the axis of tilting thereof, and a pull cable
extending from the drum to a connection with
the body at a point thereon such as to cause
winding of the cable on the drum to lift and tilt
the body rearwardly about said axis and at the
same time exert a forward pull on the wheels
whereby the yoke arms are placed under com-
pression and an additional backward tilting
pressure is Imparted to the body.

acting on the loose disk member and normally
holding its periphery yieldingly against the pe-
riphery of the fast disk member, thereby closing
said chamber at Its periphery, whereby high speed
rotation of the shaft and fast disk member in-
duces by friction a rotary motion of both the
liquid in said chamber and said loose disk mem-
ber, thereby developing in the liquid a centrifugal
force which by its action against the diverging
faces of the disk members separates them slight-
ly against the action of the spring to form a nar-
row annular discharge slit between said disk
members at their peripheries through which
liquid within the chamber is discharged in atom-
ized form by said centrifugal force.

. <;

•

. ''Mi

2,621.965
DEODORANT PACKAGE OR THE UKE

John F. Bagley, Jr.. South Hadley. Mass.. as-
signor to Stanley Home Products, Inc., West-
field. Mass., a corporation of Maasaehnaetts

Application December 14, 1950. Serial No. 200.826
1 Claim. (CL 299—24)

2 621 967
SPRINKLING DEVICE FOR AGRICULTURAL

AND HORTICULTURAL PURPOSES
KaJ Valdemar S#rensen. Viby. Denmark

AppUcation March 25. 1949. Serial No. 83.354
In Denmark March 30. 1948

8 Claims. (CL299—€7)

As a new article of manufacture, a unitary
moth repellent package comprising, a moth re-
pelling cake having opposite sides provided with
an open-sided socket in one side thereof and
an opening from the bottom of said cake through
the opposite side thereof, said opening being
relatively smaller in transverse dimension than
said socket, a transparent rupturable wrapper
enclosing said cake and closing said socKet. and
a flexible wire suspension member for extending
through said socket and opening for suspending
said cake from a support arranged in the form of
a coil disposed in said socket and held therein by
said wrapper. i

'
I

2,821,968
ATOROZING DEVICE

Josef Jehlicka, Seefeld, Aaatria
AppUcaUon February 11, 1950, Serial No. 143,624

In France February 16, 1949
2 Claims. (CI. 299—63)

!•. 1 «I.. ,

1. An atomizer comprising a nozzle element
presenting a hollow rotary shaft capable of high
speed rotation, a disk member fast on said shaft,
a second disk member loose on said shaft, the ad-
jacent faces of the disk members being smooth
and having a diverging relation from the periph-
ery thereof to the shaft, thereby forming between
them a chamber to contain the liquid to be atom-
ized, said shaft having an oP«iing through which
liquid can be delivered to said chamber, a spring

1. An oscillating mechanism for use in connec-
tion with a sprinkling device having a support,
a closed housing plvotally mounted on said sup-
port and having a fluid inlet and a fluid outlet,
said mechanism comprising a turbine wheel
rotatably mounted within said housing in a posi-
tion to be rotated by fluid passing from said In-
let to said outlet, a secondary shaft rotatably
mounted in said housing and extending substan-
tially at right angles to the pivoting axis of said
housing, a step-down drive connection from said
turbine wheel to said secondary shaft, cam means
on said housing, and cam-follower means driven
by said secondary shaft and being operatlvely
connected to said support and operable to rock
said housing about the pivoting axis thereof in re-
sponse to rotary movement of said secondary
shaft.

2.621,968
SHOWER APPARATUS

William R. VIekroy, San Pedro, CaUf.: BUnche
Viokroy administratrix of said WUUam R.
Viekroy, deeeaaed

AppUcation Deeember 16, 1948, Serial No. 64,611
3 Claims. (CL 299—73)

1. In a shower device having a flexible tube
connected to a water source and a shower head
connected for imlversal movement on the dis-
charge end of said tube : a vertical support adapt-
ed to be affixed to and spaced outwardly from
a wall surface, said support having a longitudi-
nally extending keyway therein; a clamp mounted
for sliding movement on said vertical support

and having a forwardly extending portion for

engagement with said shower head; vertical key
means on said clamp adapted to engage said

support keyway to hold said clamp against bori-

I -^ ^ .

.

O

Eontal rotation; and means mounted by said

clamp for drawing together the sides of said

clamp whereby it may frlctionally grip said verti-

cal support to thereby adjustably fix the height

of said shower head relative thereto.

ing member mounted on said rods and having
a portion thereof arranged In sealing engage-
ment with said housing to define a plurality of

compartments in the housing, said actuating
member having a passage therethrough provid-
ing communication between the compartments
in said housing, a check valve in said actuating

member for closing said passage, spring means
Interposed between said actuating member and
body member for normally retaining said body
member and actuating member In spaced rela-

tion and said disc member in engagement with

said body member, said branch pipe line adapted

to deliver an air stream under pressure to said

housing, with the air stream unseating said

check valve and allowing the air stream to flow

through the passage In said actuating member,

a spring in said actuating member engageable

with said check valve for seating the check valve

when the air pressure in the compartments of

said housing becomes uniform, and said actuat-

ing member adapted to be urged towards said

body member for opening the port In said body

member upon a reduction of air pressiure in the

branch pipe line. .
i '

I

2,621^9
VALVE

Lonnle A. Dickens, Charlotte, N. C, assignor to

White and Company, Inc., Charlotte? N. C, a
corporation of North Carolina

Application Febmary 6, 1951, Serial No. 209,649

8 Claims. (CL 299—86)

2,621,970
SPRAT OUN

William P. Dahrmple, Rochester. N. ^.^Mslgnar

to American Brake Shoe Company, Wilming-

ton, Del., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation Jane 2, 1950, Serial No. 165.7M

UCUima. (CL 299—87)

1. A valve comprising a body member having
a port and an outlet ];>assage in communication,
a plurality of rods slldably mounted In said

body, a valve disc mounted on one end of said

rods, a valve actuating member mounted on the

other end of said rods, a spring Interposed be-

tween said body and actuating member for urging

said valve disc into engagement with said port

and said actuating member away from said body.

7. In a humidiflcation system embodying a
valve controlled air pressure supply pipe line and

a water supply pipe line, a branch pipe line con-

nected to said air supply pipe line, a plurality

of atomizer heads connected to said branch pipe

line and water supply pipe line at spaced inter-

vals for ejecting a fine mist, a blow off valve

connected to said branch pipe line comprising a
tubular housing having an inlet opening in one
end and a plug in the other end. a body member
having a recess therein positioned within said

housing, an outlet fltUng in said housing ar-

ranged to extend into said recess for securing

said body member to the housing, said body
member having a port therein communicating

with said recess, the port in said body member
affording communication between said outlet

fitting and said branch pipe line through the

Inlet opening In said housing, rods slldably

mounted in said body member, a disc member
mounted on said rods and normally engaging

said body member to close said port, an actuat-

1. In a steam spray gun, a main body element

afTording a pistol-grip handle with a mounting

arm projecting forwardly fix)m Its upper end and

having a movable control lever projecting down-
wardly along and in spaced relation to the .for-

ward edge of said handle, a spray head having

cooperating paAages for coating material and for

steam to be employed as the motive fluid, an
adapter fitting element on the forward face of

which said spray head is mounted, said fitting

element having independent passages formed
therein and operatlvely connected to the steam

and coating material passages of said spray head,

heat-breaking connecting means supporting said

adapter fitting element on the forward end of »ld
arm and comprising at least one screw threaded

element acting between said fitting element and

said body element and a plurality of rigid heat

insulating members clamped in position between

said fitting element and said body and screw

threaded element, and a needle valve moimted
m said fitting element for controlUng discharge

of coating material from said spray head and
operatlvely coimected to said control lever for ac-

tuation thereby.
,
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' tbt.r:^: ATOMIZER SPRAT DISPENSER
IvKos ZttUia. OlarlMfff.Steekboni. Switierbuid Fraderiek O. Lodes. Ynkmn, N T maainmr «•

^•trSSf^i!!!?! *i
*."•' ®*^? ^^?''" Anted Cli«iU«U * Dye Cor|M«»kilK?ToHr^ ®rSf?**^ -IS^IfST '*• *•*• ^' ^- • conwratloii of New York

SCUlms. (CLt99--«8) AppUcatioa Antmt t, 1949. SerUl No. 1M,S7I
SClainia. (CI. 299—05)
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cUps carried by a flange of the rim part and each
including a resilient turned extremity having a
shoulder projecUng radially inwardly toward the
axis of the wheel and a wheel cover comprising
a circular member having an annular shoulder
of a diameter slighUy greater than the inner
diameter of a circle common to the shoulders
of said clips so as to flex said clips radially when
the cover Is pressed axlally into the rim part and

catlngly arranged on said hub cap and sub-
stanUally symmeUcal with respect to the center
thereof, said means including a handle, a pair
of arms fast to said handle and having a series
of spaced holes, a pair of washers slidably

1

1

I. r

mounted on each of said arms, a spring arranged
between each pair of washers, and means se-
lecUvely mounted in said holes to reUln said
washers against movement on the arms in ex-
cess of predetermined Umlts.

formed to snap under and nest in said clip
shoulders whereby said clips floatlngly carry the
cover on the wheel In spaced relation to both the
rim and body parts, said annular shoulder being
formed on the inner edge of an undertumed
flange on the outer margin of the cover member
inclined radially and axlally outwardly and each
of said clips having an inclined end portion
adapted to bottom against said turned cover
flange.

2 g21 979
TRIM MEMBER FOR AUTOMOBILE WHEEL

ASSEMBUES
James H. Barnes. Dunn, N. C.

AppUcation May 23, 1950, Serial No. 163.595
S Claims. (CL 301—37)

2.621.981
TRACK LINK FOR CRAWLER TRACTORS

Frederick A. Schick. Springfleid. HI., assignor to
Allis-Chalmers Manofactnring Company, Mil-
waukee, Wis.

AppUcaUon February 29, 1951. Serial No. 213,177
9 Claims. (CL30S—19)

1. A trim member for attachment to an auto-
mobile wheel assembly including a rim and a
tire casing mounted on said rim. said trim mem-
ber being fabricated of a rubber material and
comprising an annular body disposed in con-
fronting relation with the outer side wall of said
tire casing, a skirt disposed within said aimular
body and fixedly secured to the inner periphery
thereof, said skirt being adapted for engagement
between said tire casing and said rim and sup-
ported therebetween, and resilient means carried
on the confronting face of said annular body for
urging the latter into abutting and embracing
relation with respect to said outer side wall of
said tire casing.

, .

1. A track link structure comprising, in com-
bination, a pair of transversely spaced side bars,
a hinge member having one end portion em-

, braced by one of said side bars and another end
portion embraced by the other of said side bars,
first and second internal wedge seating surfaces
formed, respectively, on said side bars, a first
external wedge seating surface presented by said
one end portion of said hinge member in radl-
aUy spaced relation to said first internal wedge
seating surface and In inclined relation to the
axis of said hinge member, a second external
wedge seating surface presented by said other
end portion of said hinge member in radially
spaced relation to said second Internal wedge
seating surface and In Inclined relation to the
axis of said hinge member, first and second wedge
members slidably cooperable. respectively, with
said first and second external wedge seating
surfaces and having load traiismitting surface
portions, respectively, engageable with said first
and second internal wedge seating surfaces upon
sliding movement of said wedge members on said
external wedge seating surfaces in wedge tight-
ening directions obliquely away from the axis
of said hinge member, and adjusting means oper-
able to move said first and second wedge mem-
bers in said wedge tightening directions rela-
tive to said hinge member.

I

2.621,980
HUBCAP REMOVING HANDLE
John H. Miller, Jr., Wyndmoor, Pa.

AppHeation April 29, 1948, Serial No. 23.951
1 Claim. (CL 301—108)

The combination with the body portion of i
hub cap. of manually operable means reclpro-

2,621,982
PROCB88INO OF CLOTH

Percy Field Creaiand, Bury, ««fiftM
ApplleaUon April 17, 1951, Serial No. 221.407

la Great Britain April 25, 1950
2 Claims. (CL 208—18)

1. The method of supporting a rotatably
mounted member over which cloth pasMs In a

cloth processing apparatus, consisting in mount-
ing said member on two short shafts, one at each
end, and rotating the shafts at the same speed
but in opposite directions, the speed of rotation

of the shafts being greater than the speed Im-
parted to said member by the cloth whereby said
member is caused to "fioat" and assume the speed
of the cloth passing over it with a minimum of
restraint to dimensional changes in the cloth.

" i'l-

__ '^ 2.621.983 *' *"'*'

FURROWING ATTACHMENT
William P. Oehler and Charles H. Toimgberg,

Mollne, IlL. assignors to Deere A Company.
MoUne. IlL. a corporation of Illinois

Application April 14, 1949, Serial No. 87,524
2 Claims. (CL 308—19)

r* t- t ^..

2,621,984
JOURNAL BOX LID

Howard 1. StewaH, Apollo, Pa^ aaslgiior to Union
Spring and Mannfaeturing Co., New Kensing-
ton. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon June 25, 1948. Serial No. 85,818

6 Claims. (CLS08—47)

1. A bearing construction for a disk furrow
opener, comprising a stationary bearing member
adapted to be fixed to a support, a movable bear-
ing member including a pair of bearing sections
embracing said stationary bearing member on
opposite sides thereof, means extending through
said disk and both of said bearing sections for
fixing said disk to said movable bearing member
with said sections dlsi>osed on opposite sides of

said stationary bearing member, said disk hav-
ing a central opening, means disposable in said
central opening for fixing said stationary bear-
ing member to said support, a cap for closing said
opening, and means extending through said cap.
said disk, and both of said bearing sections for
fixing said cap in position over said opening, said
last mentioned means also serving to fix both of

the bearing sections of said movable bearing
member to said disk.

^-^^
1. In a lid structure for a Journal box having

a pivot lug. a lid. a hood having a cover plate
spaced from said lid. a pivot structure at its upper
end for connection to the journal box pivot lug. a
lip at its lower end for abutting engagement with
the lid at a point centrally of the lid, and a
mounting member in the space between said cover
plate and the lid and extending transversely
thereof at a position Intermediate said lip and
said pivot structure, and a hairpin spring having
a pair of arms and a bight connecting said arms
for bearing engagement sigainst the joiumal box
pivot lug. each of said arms having a portion
coiled about and in bearing engagement with said
mounting member and a terminal end doubled
back in a direction toward said bight and in bear-
ing engagement with the under surface of said
cover plate at a point between said mounting
member and pivot structure.

'

2.621,985
JOURNAL BOX UD

Glenn F. Conch, WUliamsville. N. Y., aasignor to
The Symington-Gould Corporation, Depew,
N. T., a corporation of Maryland
AppUcaUon May 15, 1950, Serial No. 162,034

4 Claims. (CL308—47)

i1<>

fj»

1. In a Journal box lid, the combination of. a
hood, a cover, a depression formed in an outer
face of said cover, a circvilar fiange outstanding
from said cover and terminating In a si^ericaUy
shaped protuberance spaced outwardly from said
dejnression. a spherically shaped lower extremity
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on said hood interposed between said depression
and protuberance, said protuberance nesting
neatly In said hood lower extremity for affording
a universal movement between said hood and
cover, and a shank formed Integrally with said
protuberance centrally thereof and projecting to-
ward and terminatiiig short of said cover said
shank extending through an opening in said hood
lower extremity for limiting said universal move-
ment between said hood and cover.

portion of said shaft, said cap forming a chamber
adapted to hold hibricant with said large portion
of said shaft and said bearing box; and a fluid
tight closure monber arranged on said large por-

2.621,986
JOURNAL BOX LID

Howard J. Stewart, ApoUo, Pa., assignor to Union
Spring and Manufacturing Ck>., NeV Kensing-
ton, Ptf., a corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcaUon November 15, 1950, Serial No. 195,829
19 CUinu. (CL S98—47)

1. In a lid structure for a Journal box having a
pivot lug. a lid having a horizontally extending
substantially semi-cylindrical recess, a hood hav-
ing a pivot at Its upper end for connection to the
Journal box pivot lug and a substantially semi-
cylindrical Up at its lower end receivable in said
recess In abutting engagement with the lid. and
a strap having a substantially semi-cylindrical
shape for holding the lip in said recess, said strap
having its ends secured to the lid. the semi-cylin-
drical shape of the lip, recess, and strap being ef-
fective to allow rotation of the lid relative to the
hood about the axis of said lip. the lid having a
groove normal to and intersecting with said re-
cess, the portions of said lid defining said recess
laterally of said groove tapering downwardly
away from the hood lip received in the recess
whereby the lip engages with the lid along two
•emi-clrcular lines at the edges of said groove,
the tapering construction of said lid portions be-
ing effective to allow tilting action of the lid
about an axis substantially normal to the axis of
•aid recess.

i

^

'

I

I

'

. .
2.621.987

OIL-LUBRICATED BEARING BLOCK
Gaston Georges Eugine Augereau, Paris, France
AppUcation February 7, 1947, Serial No. 727.255

In SwitBerland February 23. 1946
9 Claims. (CI. 308—122)

1. In a bearing for a heavily loaded shaft such
as a railway Journal having a hydrodynamlc sys-
tem of lubrication, in combination, a shaft having
a large portion and a reduced portion of smaller
diameter than said large portion; a bearing box
having an aperture adapted to receive said re-
duced portion of said shaft ; a* bush bearing en-
tirely surrounding said reduced porUon of said
shaft and having substantially cylindrical bear-
ing surfaces; a cap rigidly connected to one end
of said bearing box and surrounding said large

tlon of said shaft and abutting against the inner
wall of said cap, whereby a system of hydro-
dynamic lubrication under hydrostatic pressure
of said shaft In said bush bearing Is created.

2,621,988 I

BEARING AND METHOD OF MAKING THE
SAME

Carson O. Donley, Indianapolis, Ind., assignor t«
General Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a
corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon May 28, 1948, Serial No. 29,678 ' i

10 Claims. (CL 308—237)

J

1. The method of making a bearing which com-
prises providing a bearing backing of steel, elec-
trodeposlting a flash coating of a metal of the
class consisting of copper and nickel onto the
steel, said flash having a thickness within the
range of .000005"-.0000100". electrodepositlng
silver onto said flash coating to a thickness with-
in the range of about .005 to .100. electrode-
positing tin to a thickness with the range of
.00005 "-.00020" onto the silver, and heat treat-
ing the product of the preceding steps to a tem-
perature within the range of eOC-lOOO" P. for at
least about 10 minutes to diffuse the tin into the
silver to provide desired corrosion resistance.

2,621,989
'

PISTON RING
Samuel H. Norton, University Heights. Ohio, as-

signor to Thompson Products, Inc., Cleveland,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

AppUcation September 20, 1950. Serial No. 185301
3Claiiiia. (CLS09—45)

r{\'

1
. A resilient flexible piston ring comprising up-

per and lower rings composed of circiunferentlaUy
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spaced segments having active outer scraping
edges, clrcumferentlally spaced webs extending
radially inward from each segment and thence
axially across the space between the segments
for connecting the segments in axially and clr-
cumferentlally spaced relation, struts each hav-
ing an end integral with the central portion of
a segment and extending radially inward and
thence axially and radially outward between the
rings of segments and thence axially Into abut-
ting engagement with the end portions of a pair
of adjacent segments, said struts lying between
said webs and being offset from the webs to pro-
vide gaps at spaced intervals around the rings.

for supporting the inner edge portion of said leaf
in the upper position, and an elongated block
secured to said outer pair of levers and pivotally
movable therewith and operable to be wedged be-
tween said slide member and said leaf, to sup-
port said outer portion of said leaf, when the
latter is in the upper position, and laU^iing means
operable between said leaf and said block and
being biased to retain releasably said block in the
wedging position.

' 2,621.990
' PISTON RING

Elem^ Silgeti, Vienna, Austria
AppUcation November 5. 1949, Serial No. 125,744

In Austria November 6, 1948
7 Claims. (CL 809—47)

1. In a split piston ring at least one integral
piston ring portion, an inset disposed between
the adjacent ends of the said ring portion, a pro-
jection extending from each end of the said ring
portion in peripheral direction, the said inset
having a cross-section complementary to Uie
said projection and of constant cross-section
substantially throughout its entire length In
symmetrical arrangement in axial, radial and
peripheral direction, and the iimer and outer
periphery and the side faces being flush with the
corresponding faces of the said ring portion, and
the said inset having parallel side faces, each
inset being inserted into the said ring portion
from the inner side of the said piston ring, and
resilient means secured to the inner f£u;e of the
said ring portion exerting pressure against the
said inset in radial direction to provide a fluid-

tight contact between the said inset and piston
ring, respectively, and the cylinder wall.

^1 4f ; I
I

2,621,991
EXTENSION END TABLE LEAF ELEVATOR

WITH LATCHING MEANS
Gilbert L'Heureuz. Basel, Switxerland

AppUcation October 15, 1949, Serial No. 121,522
In Switzerland October 21, 1948

4 Claims. (CL 311—55)

2. In an extension table, a body, a table top
spacedly supported on said body, a slide member
mounted below said table top and being opposite-
ly shiftable cmd an extension leaf pivoted to said
slide member and shlftable therewith and being
movable in said extended location to and from an
upper position in alignment with said table top,
in combination with, a mechanism for guiding
said leaf comprising, oppositely spaced paired
levers pivoted to said slide member and to said
leaf to complete therewith a link system for
movement of said leaf, one lever pair being lo-
cated near the outer portion of said leaf, means

2,621,992
LOCKING BRACE FOR FOLDING LEGS OF

TABLES
Enfred W. Anderson and Arrid J. Anderson,

^ Norway, Mieh.
AppUcation January 25, 1949, Serial No. ltJMM\

6 Claims. (CL 311—99)

. »£

r',.Ti

-I
1. In a table having a top and legs hingedly

connected thereto for folding inwardly against
said top, locking brace means for each of said
legs including a tn-ace member pivotaUy attached
to said leg below the leg hinge, said brace member
extending In the direction of said leg hinge and
adapted when retracted to lie entirely within the
plane of said leg, means for normally and resil-
iently biasing siedd brace member into such
retracted planar alignment, and releasable lock-
ing means on said top adjacent said leg hinge
engageable with the outer free end of said brace
member whereby said leg may be locked in
extended position against the pull of said resilient
biasing means but when said locking means is

released said brace member will retract Into the
plane of said leg.

2.621.993
,

SLIDE VIEWER AND DISPENSER
John R. Miles, Chicago. IIL, assignor to

Michael S. WoUk, Chicago, DL '

AppUcation August 25, 1950, Serial No. 181,558
2 Claims. (CL 818—42)

^

Aff -

1. In a film slide dispenser, a box-shaped cabi-
net comprising a top. a bottom, side, rear and

I, I
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front walla, a floor in the bottom of the cabinet
upon which a stack of superposed film slides Is

adapted to rest, the front wall being formed with
a cross slot adjacent the top of the cabinet, the
upper edge of the slot being inclined downwardly
and rearwardly to faciliUte guiding of the film
glides Inserted through the slot, said front wall
being provided with an additional slot extending
thereacross from one side wall to the other side
wall and located directly above the floor and
through which the slides may be removed, the
side walls of the cabinet being formed with curved
flnger depressions directly subjacent the respec-
tive open ends of the additional slot in said front
wall to permit grasping of the exposed comer
portions of the lowennost slide in the stack in
the cabinet by two flngers to facilitate the re-
moval of the lowermost slide through said addi-
tional slot.

2,621.994
VENDING MACHINE

Harold W. Sadler. HyattsvUle, ]Vfd.
Application December 19. 1949. Serial No. 133.786

% Claims. (CL 312—69^

cabinet having tray guides, a plurality of card
index trays each mounted for sliding movement
Into and out of one of said compartments, sepa-
rate motor drives adapted to move said cabinet
vertically on said means and move a selected
tray horizontally out of and into a compartment
in said cabinet on said tray guides, control

1. In a nfiachine for dispensing packages, a
casing, a platform movable vertically in the cas-
ing adapted to support a plurality of pairs of
transversely alined stacks of the packages, a lever
alined with each pair of packages in a pair
of stacks, a shaft, a plurality of cams spirally ar-
ranged on the shaft and adapted to successively
rock the levers to eject the packages progressively
from the top of the stacks,- an electric motor for
causing rotation of the shaft, a clutching means
adapted to connect the motor to the shaft for
a cycle of operation, means controlling the
clutching means and means driven from the shaft
for causing the platform to be elevated progres-
sively as the packages are ejected successively
•from the stacks imtil all of the packages have been
ejected -from the platform.

2.621.995 ^ •'

POWER-OPERATED VISIBLE INDEX
Frederick M. Zenner. Marietta, Ohio, and Carl F.

Wolters, New Canaan, Conn^ aaalgnora to Rem-
ington Rand Inc^ New York, N. Y.. a corpora-
tion of Delaware
ApplicaUon May 24, 1950, Serial No. 163,964

26 Claims. (CL 312—223)
1. A power operated visible index unit com-

prising a cabinet having a plurality of compart-
ments in vertical alignment, means mounting
said cabinet for vertical movement, a desk ex-
tension carried by said means in front of said

means having a keyboard with a tray identify-
ing key for each tray and selector means sequen-
tially controlling said motor drives to return a
tray from said tray guides to its compartment
and subsequently moving said cabinet to align a
selected tray with said tray guides for delivery
onto said guides from the cabinet whenever a
key is operated.

2 621 996
METHOD OF MAKING ULTRAHIGH FRE-
QUENCY ELECTRON DISCHARGE DE-
VICE

Donnell W. Power, New Prorldence, N. J., assignor
to Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Delaware

Original appUeaUon October 26, 1946, Serial No.
705.951. Dirided and this application January
20. 1950. Serial No. 139.616

12 Claims. (CL 316—19)

.- .h

.
'.:— .!• J .-s

1. A method of fabricating an ultra high fre-
quency electron discharge device using a remov-
able centering means provided with longitudinally
displaced stops thereon and prevloufOy prepared
parts including envelope sections having pre-
determined internal dimensions and electrode
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structures including hollow electrodes of different

cross sectional area and supports therefor, some
of said supports having dimensions for forming
a snug fit when received in said envelope sections,

said electrodes being centered on said supports,
comprising the steps of assembling the envelope
sections and one of said supports in a prede-
termined longitudinal order on said removable
centering means. Joining the envelope sections
and said one of said supports by sealing, remov-
ing said removable centering means, and mount-
ing the other of said electrode structures in said

envelope with the supports of somt said struc-
tures in snug engagement with said Envelope sec-
tions for accurately aligning and radially spacing
said electrodes.

'" '^* "
2.621.997

FLUORESCENT LAMP COATING ^

John J. Benes, Jr., Geneva, III., assignor to Con-
tinental Electric Company. Genera. DL. a cor-

poration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application September 24, 1947,

Serial No. 775.97S
3 culms. (CI. 316->20)

1. A process of treating lamps having a coat-

ing of fluorescent material on the inner wall
thereof, comprising applying a solution of ethyl

silicate, acetone and hydrochloric acid as a coat-

ing over the fluorescent coating, and heating
said solution sufficiently to form a silica protec-
tive coating over the fluorescent material.

s 2.621.998
' DOOR OPENING DETECTOR DEVICE

Edward B. Lewis, Denver, Colo.

AppUcation October 12, 1949, Serial No. 120,876

S Claims. (Cl. 346—42)-

-> ». .J I

1. A recording detector device adapted for as-
sociation with a swinging door and an adjacent
immovable door Jamb for recording the opening
movements of the door, said device comprising
a base plate mounted upon said door Jamb ad-
jacent the door and having a tongue-like exten-
sion at one end thereof, flange-like guide mem-
bers at opposite side edges of the base plate ex-
tending beyond the other end of the plate and
providing means for receiving and guiding a re-
movable recording pad into position to engage
said plate, a pair of opposed ears extending out-
wardly from the tongue-like extension at the
outer end of the plate and providing spaced
means for supporting a pivot pin. a pivqt pin re-
movably mounted in said opposed ears, and a
relatively light-weight elongated flnger-llke
marking Implement loosely and movably sup-
ported by the pivot pin having a length greater
than the combined length of the base plate and
tongue-like extension and having at one end a
recording pad-engaging tip disposed beyond the

said other end of the plate, with the other end of
the marking implement being disposed in the
path of opening movement of the swinging door,

whereby when said other end is engaged by said
door during its opening movement the marking
implement will be rocked about its supporting
pivot pin to bring the tip thereof into engage-
ment with a recording pad carried by said base
plate at a point beyond the end of said plate to
make an indicating mark thereon.

2,621,9M
RECORDER

9 MUton Alden, WeUesley. MaM.
AppUcation March 11. 1950, Serial No. 149,182

12 Claims. (CL 346—74)

8. A recorder comprising two recording elec-
trodes, one of which is in the form of a strip of
electrically conducting mat^lal, means for feed-
ing n sheet of electrosensitlve paper between
said electrodes, means for locating a portion of
the conducting strip so that the edge thereof is

positioned transversely to the direction of paper
feed, at least one roll upon which said strip is

movably mounted, and means for progressively
moving the strip substantially in one direction
only at a rate to compensate for wear and ero-
sion so that the edge presented to the paper is

maintained substantially straight.

2,622,000
SHEET CLAMPING ARRANGEMENT FOR

FACSIMILE APPARATUS
Russell G. Thompson, Rochester, N. Y., assignor

to Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y.,

a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcaUon November 15, 1950, Serial No. 195,726

5 Claims. (CL 346—138)

1. A Clamping device for securing a sheet of
material to a rotatable drum comprising a clamp-
ing bar extending longitudinally of said drum for
clamping the leading edge of said sheet to said
drum, a plurality of guide members secured to
said clamping bar and spaced longitudinally of
and extending radially of said dnun. resilient
means for biasing said guide members and main-
taining said clamping bar in a clamping position,
an actuating means operatively connected to said
guide members and rotatable with said dnun and
adapted to move said guide members and clamp-
ing bar to a position for releasing said edge, a
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plurality of rollers spaced axially of said drum
and In contact therewith for holding the trailing
edge of said sheet in contact with said drum, a
drive member at each end of said drum and oper-
atively connected thereto for rotation therewith,
and support members at each end of said drum
and operatively connected to said drive members
and for supporting said rollers therebetween, said
fupport members and rollers being rotatable
about the axis of rotation of said drum independ-
ently of said drive members for positioning said
rollers peripherally of said dnmi In accordance
with the location of the trailing edge of said sheet
on said drum and adapted upon movement of said
dmm relative thereto to trip said actuating
means.

2.622.001
STYLUS RESET MECHANISM FOB

FACSIMILE MACHINES
Austin G. Cooley, New York. N. Y., assignor to
Times Fftcslmile Corporation. New York. N. Y.,

a corporation of New York
AppUcation January 27. 1949. Serial No. 73.187

IS Claims. (CI. 346—139)

2.622.002

BfETHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PITTING
PEACHES

William A. Kingsbury. Oakland. Calif., assignor to
Special Equipment Company, Portland, Oreg«

. a eorporation of Oregon
AppUoation May 10. 1947, Serial No. 7474tl 1.

34 Claims. (CL 146—238) '

. 1. A facsimile recorder, comprising, a rotat-
able drum, a recording stylus, a motor for oper-
ating said carrier and drum, a carrier for said
stylus, a lead screw for traversing said stylus
and carrier with respect to said drum, a shiftable
member movable as a unit with said carrier for
coupling said carrier to said lead screw, manu-
ally-operable means for moving said shiftable
member into threaded engagement with said
lead screw and for simuitaneously moving said
stylus into recording relation with said drum,
locking means for locking said shiftable member
in said threaded engagement with said lead
screw, and means responsive to the opening of

the running circuit of the motor to unlock said
locking means to return said carrier and stylus
to a normal position with respect to said dnmi.

1. In combination, a support, a carrier
mounted thereon, means for continuously mov-
ing said carrier on said support, a plurality of
sets of peach centering means shiftably moimted
on said carrier and spsu^ed apart in a direction
transversely of the direction of travel of the
carrier, each set comprising a plurality of peach
gripping and centering members disposed about
a common center, means operatively intercon-
necting said gripping members for equal move-
ment mwardly and outwardly of said center,

means for shifting the members of each set
bodily into spaced adjacency to be positioned to
grasp a whole peach by means of the members
of said sets of gripping means aiul to center
the peach by relative Inward movement of said
centralizing members of said sets, means op-
erative between said members of said spaced
sets to bisect the peach, leaving each set cen-
tralizingly gripping a bisected half peach and
means thereafter shifting the sets oppositely
outwardly of said adjacent confronting position
to substantially spaced apart position whereby
to place the center of each half peach in reg-
istration with the zone of pitting action of a
pitter, and pitting means movably mounted on
said support and bodily shiftable with the half
peaches grippingly carried by said continuously
movable carrier and operable as said pitter so
moves for shifting movement relatively to the
cut face of each held half peach for pitting the
same.

i 1
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- 2,622.003
METHOD OF MAKING SHAPED ARTICLES OF

AN ACRYLONITRILE POLYMER
Howard M. Hoxie, Chester, Pa., assignor to Amer-

ican Viscose Corporation, Wilmington, Del., a
eorporation of Delaware

: < -No Drawing. Application October 27, 1949,
Serial No. 123.994

10 Claims. (CI. 18—54) *

1. A method of making shaped articles from an
acrylonitrile polymer containing at least 70% by
weights acrylonitrile in the polymer molecule
which comprises continuously extruding a homo-

!;

l.''|:|

geneous mixture of the poljmier and dimethyl-
acetamide into a setting medium consisting es-
sentially of a mixture of water and dlmethyl-
acetamlde containing the dlmethylacetamide In a
selected concentration between 20% and 70% by
voliune, the water and dlmethylacetamide in the
setting medium being maintained within 2% of
the selected volumetric proportions throughout
the extrusion, and stretching the article at a
temperature which is at least room temperature
after it is withdrawn from the bath and prior to
further treatment thereof. '

I

I'M
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2.622,0H
CYCUC PROCESS FOR PRODUCTION OF
SODIUM BICARBONATE AND AMMO-
NIUM CHLORIDE

Warren Standish Miller, Houston, Tex., and Louis
C. Hirdler, Maplewood, La., assignors to
Mathieson Chemical Corporation, a corpora-
Uon of Virginia

Application September 25. 1951. Serial No. 248.190
7 Claims. (CL 23—65)

-=?-i=-

~=r-

1-^^
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1. In a cyclic two-stage process for produc-
tion of sodium bicarbonate and ammonium chlo-
ride from solid salt, carbon dioxide, ammonia
and water wherein an aqueous liquor containing
sodium, ammonium, chloride, hydroxide and bi-

carbonate ions is circulated between a sodium
bicarbonate producing stage and an ammonium
chloride producing stage, the method which
comprises adding carbon dioxide to the am-
monlated salt-containing liquor in the sodium bi-

carbonate producing stage in an amount produc-
ing a ratio of bicarbonate to the sum of bicar-
bonate and hydroxide ions of about 0.60 to 0.80

controlling the temperature of the liquor at about
28° to 60° C. while separating crystallized so-
dium bicarbonate, adding less than the molar
requirement of make-up water for a complete
cycle to the liquor which is recovered and cir-

culated to the ammonium chloride producing
stage, adding approximately half but less than the
molar requirement of anunonia to the circulat-

ing liquor to produce a ratio of bicarbonate to

the sum of bicarbonate and hydroxide ions of

about 0.37 to 0.42, adding sodium chloride as

the solid salt, controlling the temperature of the
liquor at about 20° to 40° C while dissolving the
salt and separating crystallized ammonium chlo-

ride, adding the remaining make-up water and
ammonia to the liquor recovered and circulating
the liquor to the sodium bicarbonate producing
stage.

2.622.005
METHOD FOR CHLORINATING

i TITANIFEROUS MATERIAL
Ldf Aagaard, PbUnfleld, and Sandford S. Oole,
Metnehen, N. J., assignors to National Lead
Company, New York, N. Y., a corporation of
New Jersey
No Drawing. Application April 5, 1951,

Serial No. 219,511
5 CbOms. (CL 23—87)

1. A method for chlorinating the titanium
values from titanlferous material containing a
compound of a metal selected from a group con-
sisting of caUcium and magnesium which com-
prises mixing titanium phosphate and said titan-
lferous material to form a dry mixture and chlo-
rinating said mixture at elevated temperature in

the presence of a carboiuiceous reducing agent to
form titanium tetrachloride and phosphate of

I I

said metal, whereby said titanium tetrachloride

is separated from said phosphate hy folatlUsa-
tion. iav I

2,622.006
PROCESS FOR CHLORINATING
TITANIFEROUS MATERIAL

Leif Aagaard. Plalnfleld, and Lancelot Watson
Rowe, Fords, N. J., aadgnors to National Lead
Company, New York, N. Y., a eorporation of

New Jersey
No Drawing. AppMeatlon April 5, 1951,

Serial No. 219,512
«< 6 Claims. (CL 23—87)

1. Method for chlorinating a titanlferous ma-
terial containing a compound of a metal selected
from the group consisting of calcium, and mag-
nesium which comprises admixing said titanlf-
erous material and an acid selected from the
group consisting of phosphoric acid and sulphuric
acid in amount up to substantially the stoichio-
metric amount to form salts of said metal and
thereby to form mixture substantially free from
titanium salts of said acids, heating the mixture
to form a dry mass, crushing said dry mixture
and chlorinating said mixture at elevated tem-
perature in the presence of a carbonaceous reduc-
ing agent to form titanium tetrachloride and a
salt of said acid and said metal, whereby said
titanliun tetrachloride is separated from said Iscalt

by volatilization.

2.622.007
PROCESS FOR PRODUCING SULFUR
DIOXIDE AND SULFUR BURNER

Louis N. Allen, Jr., Short HIUs. N. J., assignor to
Chemical Construction Corporation, New Yorti,
N. Y., a eorporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon March 16. 1949. Serial No. 81.690

3 Claims. (CL23—179)
V ^0i»< ^.- -..s** i-Kif'itii-t^ .'^"'«i-i---.#ii dfgf-iU 1

1

.S,H

1. A process of continuously producing sulfur
dioxide of a predetermined constant strength by
the vaporization of sulfur and the combustion of
sulfur vapors, the steps comprising: adding raw
sulfur to a sulfur melting zone, melting sulfur
in the melting zone, conveying molten sulfur
from the melting zone to a primary combustion
zone, vaporizing molten sulfur in the primary
combustion zone by introducing preheated pri-
mary air beneath the surface of the molten sul-
fur, burning the resulting vapors in a secondary
combustion zone by introducing additional sec-
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ondary air thereto, and contlnuoiisly withdrawing
molten sulfur directly from the primary com-
bustion zone at a point substantially beneath the
surface of the molten sulfur and dischargring said

withdrawn molten sulfur Into the melting zone at

a predetermined point through a seal of liquid

su^ur, whereby a constant level of molten sul-

fur is maintained in the primary combustion sone
and whereby the sensible heat of the withdrawn
molten sulfur is utilized to melt the raw sulfur

added to the melting zone.

\- t.622,M8
PRODUCTION or CABBON DIOXIDE

Warren W. Miller. SUte CoUege. Pa.. John Turke-
fteh, Princeton. N. J., and Norman Zwiebel.

Wtaltestone. N. Y.. aMlgnors iM the United
States of America as represented ky the United
Stales Atomic Energy Commission
No Drawing. Application June 5, 1951.

Serial No. 230.066
6 Claims. ( Cl. 23—150

)

1. In the method of preparing radioactive car-

bon wherein the carbon is incorporated as carbon
dioxide in a carbonate salt of an alkaline earth
metal selected from the group consisting of stron-

tium, calcium and barium, the method of liber-

ating the carbon dioxide comprising mixing said

carbonate salt in the dry with at least one dry.

anhydrous hallde salt selected from the group
consisting of silver chloride, lead chloride, beryl-

lium chloride, cadmium Iodide and copper bro-
mide, heating the mixture at a pressiu-e of less

than 10-' millimeters of mercury absolute In the

absence of any added solvent at a temperature
sufficient to liberate carbon dioxide and separate

Ing carbon dioxide as a pure, dry gas.

I [

2.622.009
METHOD OF PURIFYING SODIUM '

HYDROXIDE SOLUTIONS
Joseph A. Neubauer. Pittsburgh. Pa.. Nelson J.

Ehlers and Hobert C. Twlehaus, New Bfartins-

ville. W. Va.. and Frank R. Elmore, Medina,
Ohio, assignors, by mesne assignments, to Co-
lombia-Southern Chemical Corporation. Pitts-

burgh, Pa., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon December 4. 1947. Serial No. 789,700

8 Claims. (CL 23—184)
1. A method of purifying aqueous sodium hy-

droxide containing 45 to 60 percent NaOH by
weight and sodium chloride as an impurity which
comprises extracting, at a temperature of 140° P.

and a pressure above 400 pounds per square inch,

a quantity of said hydroxide with aqueous am-
monia containing 88% NHa in amoimt sufficient

to form a liquid phase which Is primarily am-
monia and water together with sodium chloride
extracted from the sodium hydroxide solution,

and a second liquid phase comprising purified

NaOH water and ammonia, separating the phases,
reducing the pressure upon said first phase to

150 pounds per square inch and heating to distill

the ammonia therefrom at said reduced pressure,

reducing the pressure upon said sedond phase to

150 pounds per square inch and flashing am-
monia therefrom, releasing the pressure upon
the remaining sodium hydroxide in said second
phase and heating to drive off residual ammonia
together with some water vapor, scrubbing the

rMUltlxig ammonia-water vapor mixture with a
controlled amount of water to recover the am-
monia as an aqueous solution containing 19 per-

cent by weight of NHs. combining the evolved

ammonia from the first phase and the ammonia
released at 150 lb. per square inch pressure from
the second phase with sufficient of said am-

monium hydroxide solution to produce aqueous
ammonia containing 88% by weight NHs, at a
presstire of 150 pounds per square inch, con-
densing the resulting mixturf and reeycUzig said

»• j. _'—•-
4m. )^J* nZ7

^z^^^

I >?K'-

mixture to purify a fufther amount of sodium
hydroxide solution, and mixing the remaining
ammonium hydroxide with the first phase prior

to reduction of the pressure therefrom to 150

pounds per square inch.

2,622.010

PROCESS OF TREATING METATTTANIC ACID
BIaz J. Mayer. Scarsdale, N. T.

No Drawing. Original application October 24,

1946. Serial No. 705,494. Divided and this ap-
pUcatlon October 18, 1950, Serial No. 190J89

6 Claims. (CL23—202)
1. In a process of removing the SO4 Impurity

from metatltanic add produced by hydrolysis of

an aqueous siilfurlc acid solution of titanium sul-

fate, introducing Into a slurry of said metatltanic
acid a member of the alkaline group consisting
of ammonium hydroxide, ammonliui carbonate
and ammonium basic carbonate to a 7-12 pH,
then introducing into the slurry at least one
member of the group consisting of the water-
soluble salts, the oxides, hydroxides, carbonates
and basic carbonates of Be. Cd, Al. La, Zr, Ce.
Th. Cb. Sb and Ta in amount equal to 0.1 to 6 per
cent calculated as metal oxide based on the TiOa
content of the metatltanic add, said member of
the alkaline group being in suffldent amount to
neutralize all of the SO4 content of the meta-
tltanic add and to react with any salt in the
slurry resulting from the Introduction of the
monber of the group consisting of the water-
soluble salts, the oxides, hydroxides, carbonates
and basic carbonates of said class of metals con-
sisting of Be, Cd, Al. La, Zr, Ce, Th. Cb. Sb and
Ta. filtering and then washing the residue until
substantially free of soluble salts.

|
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2.622.011
PROCESS OF TREATING METATTTANIC ACID

Max J. Mayer. Scarsdale, N. T.
No Drawing. Original appUcation October 24,

1946. Serial No. 705.495. Divided and this ap-
pUcation October 18. 1950. Serial No. 190.890

6 Claims. (CL23—202)
1. In a process of removing the SO4 impurity

from metatltanic acid produced by hydrolysis of
an aqueous sulfuric acid solution of tltanliun

sulfate, introducing into a slurry of said metatl-
tanic acid a member of the alkaline group con-
sisting of the alkali metal hydroxides, carbonates
and basic carbonates to a 7-12 pH. then intro-

ducing into the slurry at least one member of the
group consisting of the water-soluble salts, the
oxides, hydroxides, carbonates and basic carbon-
ates of Be. Cd. Al, Mg, Zn, La, Zr, Ce, Th, Cb. Sb
and Ta in amount equal to 0.1 to 6 per cent calcu-
lated as metal oxide based on the TlOa content
of the metatltanic acid, said member of the alka-

line group being in sufficient amount to neutralize

all of the SO4 content of the metatltanic acid and
to react with any salt in the slurry resulting from
the introduction of the member of the group con-
sisting of the water-soluble salts, the oxides,

hydroxides, carbonates and basic carbonates of

said class of metals consisting of Be. Cd. Al. Mg.
Zn. La, Zr, Ce, Th, Cb, Sb and Ta. filtering and
then washing the residtle until substantially free

of soluble salts. ,
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2.622.014
METHOD FOR PREPARING BORON ^^^V

TRIFLUORIDE
Isldor KlrshsnlMiuB, New York. N. Y., assigiitrU

the United Stotes of America as represented
by the United SUtes Atomle Energy Connnis-
sion
No Drawing. Application April 25, 1946,

Serial No. 664,964
4ClalmB. (CL23—205)

1. Tlie method for preparing boron trifltioride

which comprises heating together at substantial-
ly atmospheric pressure in an essentially dry, sol-

id condition and at a temperature of from 115*

C. to 190" C. an oxide of boron and a metallic

fluorinating agent selected from the group con-
sisting of cobalt trifluoride, antimony penta-
fluoride. mixtures of antimony trifluoride and
antimony pentafluorlde. mercuric fluoride and
argentic fluoride, and collecting the boron tri-

fluoride gas evolved.

2,622.012
I

'

PROCESS OF TREATING METATTTANIC ACID
Max J. Mayer, Scarsdale. N. Y.

No Drawing. Application October 24, 1946,

Serial No. 705.494
' eCUims. (Cl. 23—202) *

1. In a process of removing the SO4 impurity

from metatltanic acid produced by hydrolysis of

an aqueous sulfuric add solution of titanium sul-

fate, introducing into a slurry of said meta-
tltanic add a member of the group consisting

of the water-soluble salts, the oxides, hydroxides,

carbonates and basic carbonates of the class of

metals consisting of Be, Cd, Al. La. Zr. Ce, Th.
Cb. Sb and Ta in amount equal to 0.1 to 6 per

cent calculated as metal oxide based on the TiOa
content of the metatltanic acid, then introducing

into the slurry a member of the alkaline group
consisting of ammoniimi hydroxide, ammonium
carbonate and ammonium basic carbonate to a
7-12 pH, filtering and then washing the residue

until practically free of soluble salts.

2,622.013
PROCESS OF TREATING METATTTANIC ACID

Max J. Mayer, Scarsdale, N. Y.
No Drawing. Application October 24. 1946.

Serial No. 705.495
6 Claims. (CL 22—202)

1. m a process of removing the SO4 impurity
from metatltanic acid produced by hydrolysis of

an aqueous sulfuric acid solution of titanium sul-

fate, introducing into a slurry of said metatltanic
acid a member of the group consisting of the
water-soluble salts, the oxides, hydroxides, car-
bonates and basic carbonates of the class of

metals consisting of Be. Cd. Al. Mg. Zn. La. Zr.

Ce, Th. Cb, Sb and Ta in amount equal to 0.1 to

6 per cent calculated as metal oxide based on
the TlOi content of the metatltanic add. then
introducing into the slurry a member of the alka-
line group - consisting of the alkali metal hy-
droxides, carbonates and basic carbonates to a
7-12 pH. filtering and then washing the residue

until practically free of soluble salts.

2.622.015
AUTOMATIC GAS RECORDERS

James Cooper. Birkenhead, and Harold Urst
Thomas, Liverpool. England, anlgnors, by
mesne assignments, to Douglas Pole Welman,
Manchester, England

AppUcation January 25, 1949, Serial No. 72,702

! In Great Britain September 10, 1947
6 Claims. (CL 23—255)

i> ^akra^

1. An apparatus for automatically recording
the presence of a trace constitumt in a gas of

the type wherein the gas is constrained to pass,

over a substantial area, throxigh a strip of ab-
sorbent paper impregnated with a chemical which
is colour reactive to the trace constituent com-
prising a prime mover, a shaft rotated by the
prime mover, a cam rotated by the shaft, a pivoted
lever contacted by said cam and adapted to be an-
gularly oscillated in response to the rotation of

said cam, a gas chamber, a first fixed portion of

the gas chamber, a second portion of the gas
chamber movable out of contact with the first

portion by angular displacement of the pivoted
lever, said portions each having an internal di-

ameter of at least one inch, a surfaced face on
each portion, between which surfaced faces a por-
tion of the paper strip may be gripped, guides
and resilient means in which guides and against
which resilient means said second portion of the
gas chamber is movable relative to the first por-
tion, a gas inlet in said first portion, a gas out-
let in said second portion. Intorupted serrated
wheels rotated by the shaft, the teeth on said
wheels being so situated as to grip the paper strip
and progress it only when the gas chamber por-
tions are sepai*ated. a crank rotated by the shaft,

said crank being adapted to operate a gas cock in

such a manner that the flow of gas is discon-
tinued during the periods in which the gas cham-
ber faces are not m gas tight abutment and
means whereby the presence indicated by a colour
stain on the paper of said trace constituent majr
be recorded dur^ formation.
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2.622.016
METHOD OF PRODUCING TELEVISION TUBE

FACE
Vernon M. Gilstrmp «nd Joseph W. Falls, Chicafo,
UL, AMifnon to Dearborn Glass Company. Chl-
eaco, ni., a eorporatlon of Illinois
No Drawing. Application May 18, 1956.

Serial No. 162.814
4 Claims. (CL 41—42)

1. The process of producing a substantially
non-reflective, glass, television tube, fuce plate
including the steps of cleaning and etching both
surfaces of said plate with an Initial mild strength
hydrofluoric acid bath, removing said glass from
said first bath. Introducing said plate, while still

wet from said first bath, to a supersaturated,
heated glass-attacking second acidic bath com-
posed substantially of hydrofluoric acid carried
in water and diethelene glycol, removing said
plate from said second bath, rendering said sec-
ond acidic bath solution on said plate inactive
and cleaning said glass of all residue, submerging
said plate in a third bath of hydrofluoric acid
that is milder than said second bath, but stronger •

than said first bath, for a time greater than the
combined bath times of said plate in said first
two baths, and removing said plate from said

' third bath and rendering said acid remaining
thereon inactive to stop said process.

.
?•' *

2,622.017 I r
I FIRE KINDLING DEVICE

Caryl C. BramhaU and Elisabeth F. Sutherland,
Rldgewood, N. J.

AppUcation February 19, 1949. Serial No. 77,422
17 Claims. (CI. 44—40)

1 1 :S*x'->6«SS?:^yS{Si!J«.- j I

'r

r

4
1. A fire igniting device comprising a container

having therein a mixture of solid hydrocarbon
fuel and an oxygen containing salt, said container
having therein at least one fibrous separator serv-
ing to divide said mixture into a plurality of sep-
arate layers and combustible means within said
container for producing heat independently of
said mixture for causing reaction between the in-
gredients of said mixture.

2.622.018 %
MOTOR FUEL

Ralph V. White. Pitman, and PhiUip S. Landls.
Glassboro. N. J., assignors to Socony-Vacnum
Oil Company, Incorporated, a corporation of
New York
No Drawing. AppUcaUon October 19, 1949.

Serial No. 122.353 i '.'

10 Claims. (CI. 44—63) '

1. A motor fuel which comprises a gasoline
containing between about 0.0001 per cent and
about one per cent, by weight, of the reaction
product obtained by reacting, with the forma-
tion of water of condensation, at least one ali-
phatic monocarboxyhc acid with a polyalkylene-
polyamine having one more nitrogen atom per
molecule than there are alkylene grouiM in the
molecule and having between about two and
about six allEylene groups per molecule, in a molar
proportion vanrlng between about 1:1. respec-

tively, and about x: 1, respectively, x representing
the nimiber of nitrogen atoms in the poly-
alkylenepolyamine molecule, at a temperature of
between about 60* C. and about 200° C, and for
a period of time varying between about 4 hours
and about 16 hours; at least one mole of said
aliphatic monocarboxyhc acid so reacted with
each mole of said polyalkylenepolyamine having
at least about 8 carbon atoms per molecule.

2.622,019 ^

DISTILLATION OF ALUMINUM FROM
ALUMINUM BEARING MATERIAL

Ernst Schener. Stone. En^and, assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Alamlnlam Laboratories
Limited, Montreal, Quebec, Canada, a corpora-
tion of Canada
AppUcation August 12, 1949, Serial No. 110.002

In Great Britain August 18. 1948 i

2 CUlms. (CL 75—68) I

^ ,

.1, "I
i-'>h^.

y .'
!•.

^ 1. In a process of d<8t<ii1ng aluminium from
aluminium-containing material by reaction of a
vapour of a halide of the class consisting of
fluoride, chloride and bromide with said material
at subatmospherlc pressure, the steps comprising
recirculating said vapour at high temperature
through a main system without intermediate con-
densation in said system, and causing said re-
circulation to be continuous by alternately con-
necting a vacuum piunp to said main ssrstem
through each of a plurality of condensers for
condensing any of said halide vapour to inhibit
entrance thereof into said pump, while closing
another of said condensers except for an outlet
to an injector through a conduit by-passing said
pump, alternately re-evaporating said halide
vapour in each of said condensers by applica-
tion of heat thereto, and introducing said vapour
under pressure into said main system in the di-
rection of circulation therewlthin by means of
said injector.

2.622.020
TREATMENT OF GALVANIZING SKIMMINGS
Clyde W. Morrison. Bartlesrllle. Okla.. assignor

to National Zinc Company. Inc., New York.
N. T., a corporation of New YoriE

No Drawing. AppUcaUon July 1, 1950,
Serial No. 171,753

3 Claims. iCl. 75—120)
1. The method of recovering zinc from galva-

nizing sicimmlngs comprising a mixture of me-
tallic zinc, zinc oxide and zinc chloride, which
comprises subjecting the sUmznlngs to a thor-
ough grinding operation while Immersed In a
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water solution of sodium carbonate, separating
the solid constituents of the resulting ground
pulp from the aqueous component thereof, and
treating the separated solids fCH* the recovery
therefrom of metallic zinc.

«,^"IS *V.

2.622.021

DIES FOB mCH-TEMPERATURE APPUCA-
TION8 AND ALLOT THEREFOR

Stephen G. DemlrJUn. Everett, and William H.
MeCarty, Swampscott, Mass., aasignon to Gen-
eral Electric Company, a corporation of New
York
No Drawing. AppUcation October 6, 1950,

"r Serial No. 188.882

6 Claims. (CI. 75—128)
1. An air hardening alloy suitable for use as

a forging die comprising by weight from about
0.3 to 0.4% carbon, 1.5 to 2.5% manganese, 1^5
to 2.5% siUcon, 3 to 4% chromium. -75 to 1.5%
tungsten. 1 to 2% nickel, balance Iron, said alloy

being diaracterized by high Impact strength,

wear resistance and hot hardness as well as ex-

cellent resistance to thermal checking. - ^

2 622 022
METHOD FOR PRODUCING CAST IRON

Lester C. Crome. West Alexandria. Ohio, assignor

to The Dayton Malleable Iron Company. Day-
ton, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. AppUcation July 31. 1948, .

Serial No. 41.906
8 Claims. (Q. 75—180)

I. The method of producing iron castings of

the character described having in the as-cast

state and without subsequent annealing free gra-

phitic carbon therein present in nodular form
and with substantially no precipitation of flake-

like graphitic carbon which comprises the steps

of preparing a molten gray iron mix which on
casting gives a gray cast iron and comprising
about 3.0% to 4.3% carbon, about 2.0% to 4.0%
silicon and less than 0.04% sulphur, adding to

said mix before casting about 0.07% to 0.3% mag-
nesium and about 0.014% to 0.063% cerixmi effec-

tive to control precipitation of graphitic carlx>n

into said nodular form during graphite precipi-

tation in said mix, and casting said mix while
said added magnesiimi and cerium remain effec-

tive therein as the sole essential added materials

to control said graphite precipitation into said

nodular form.

2,622.023
TITANIUM-BASE ALLOYS

Loring R. Frazier, Swampscott. Mass., assignor to

General Electric Company, a corporation of

New York
No Drawing. AppUcation December 29, 1951,

Serial No. 264,230
5 Claims. (CL 75—177)

1. A titanlum-base alloy consisting essentially

of from 0.1 to 0.5% by weight oxygen, 0.3 to 2%
copper, 0.3 to 2% iron. 0.5 to 2% manganese,
0.5 to 2% aluminum, l>alance substantially all

titanium. ^^^^^^^^^
2.622.024

"

METHOD OF CONTROLLINO THE DENSITY
OF SINTERED COMPACTS

Raymond S. Gnmick, Lakewood. and Robert T.
Joy, WUloughby. Ohio, assignora to Thompson
Frodnets, Inc.. Clereland. Ohio, a corporation

of Ohio
No Drawing. AppUcation June 8. 1950.

Serial No. 166.970
^fii Vt i\' ICUim. (CL75—222)

In the method of making porous sintered metal

compacts of predetermined dimensions and den*^
sity wherein a preformed plastic mass containing
metal particles and a heat-depolymerizable poly-
meric binder is heated in a heating zone to a
sintering temperature in the preseiKe of a current
of protective gas, the step of adding to said cur-
rent of gas a quantity of a depolymerization prod-
uct of said binder, said depoljrmerization product
comprising a material having a lower degree of
polymerization than said polymeric binder in an
amount effective to diminish the rate of volatiU-
zation of compounds resulting from the thermal
depolymerization of said binder.

^v|rr .. tj. 2.622,025
UOHT-SENSmVE PHOTOGRAPHIC
ELEMENT AND PROCESS USING IT

Cecil WaUer and Harold Owen Dickinson, Dford.
England, assignors to Dford Limited, Dford,
England, a Brittoh company
AppUcaUon March 26. 1948, Serial No. 17.387

In Great Britain April 3, 1947
8 Claims. (CL 9S—2) ^

. ». u

"I-

^,-:.'

.,^,

.;. SA.-- -'- P*

1. A photographic element which comprises' a
support carrjring at least three superimposed
layers, the outer ones of which are colloid silver

halide photographic emulsion layers and the mid-
dle one of which is a layer of a substantially
colourless colloid containing silver selenlde nuclei,

of such particle size and quantity that they
Impart no colour to the layer, the said colourless
colloid containing a quantity of silver compound
insufflclently sensitive to light to produce any
appreciable image in the said colourless colloid

layer on photographic development, but sufficient

in quantity to produce, with the aid of said silver

selenide nuclei, a layer of silver substantially
opaque to blue light on photographic develop-
ment. ^^^^^^^^^

2.622.026
PHOTOGRAPHIC ELEMENT AND TINTED

FILM BASE
Clarence S. Hunter. Fred W. Hoyt, and Gale F.

Nadeau, Rochester, N. Y., assignors to Eastman
Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y., a eorpora-
tlon of New Jersey

AppUcaUon October 20, 1951, Serial No. 252.286
I 8 Claims. (CL 95—8)

HALWC CHULflOM
ccLLULOK ctrat
CONTAIHIMO MUrUtt
or »rtt

1. A photographic element comprising at least

one photographic silver halide emulsion layer and
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a eellutose ester layer containing a red dye ae-
lected from those of the monoazo dye series
containing a dl-hydroxyethyDamlnophenylaso-
phenyl group and a cyan dye selected from those
r^reeented by the following formulas:

(OCiHi)i—OH

I
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HO O

V .<(.-..

**•

H0-(n«Ct0)r^^ ^A 6

(OCtH4)i-OH

•Ml.'
I H-^^^HOCiH^VOH

0|N NHi

NHCiHi

said dyes being present in such amounts as to give
a neutral, optical density of from 0.1 to 0.4.

BONES
t.622.027

METHOD OF TREATING ANIMAL
David Tort, New York, N. Y., assignor to

Charles J. Ely. Oakland. N. J.
No Drawing. AppUcaUon May 3. 1950.

Serial No. 159.857
5 Claims, (a. 99—107)

1. The method of treating animal bones con-
taining the normal inorganic and organic con-
stituents thereof which comprises crushing and
disintegrating the bones and continuing the pro-
gressive disintegration of the bone material until
the entire product is converted into a colloidal
gelatinous mass, the temperature of the material
during disintegration being raised to that suffi-
cient to effect hydrolysis of the protein of or-
ganic constituents of the bone material, the in-
organic constituents of the bone material being
disintegrated to an extent such that the major
portion of them have a particle size of less than
about 10 microns, the disintegration uniformly
dispersing said inorganic constituents in a col-
loidal organic matrix containing the disinte-
grated and hydrolyzed organic components of the
bones.

i PROCESS OF PREPARING POULTRY
PRODUCTS

DavM Torr. New York. N. Y.. assignor to
Charles J. Ely. OakUkid. N. J.

No Drawing. AppUeaUon December 22. 1950.
Serial No. 292.407

2 Claims. (CI. 9^-107) I <

1. The method of treating poultry bones
which comprises crushing and disintegrating the
bones and continuiiig the progres.slve disintegra-
tion of the bone material until the entire product
Is converted into a colloidal mass with the in-
organic constituents having a particle size of
less than about 10 microns.

2.622.029 ,
IMETHOD OF TREATING ORGANIC NON-

CALCAREOUS ANIMAL PRODUCTS
David Torr. New York. N. Y.. assignor to

Charles J. Ely. Oakland. N. J.
No Drawing. Application March 10. 1951,

Serial No. 215.017
•'' 5 Claims. (CL 99—107)
1. The method of treating organic, noncalcare-

ous, animal products and by-products which com-
prises progressively disintegrating such material
until it has been entirely converted into a col-
loidal, gelatinous mass of particle size less than
ten microns and hydrolyziiig collagen, present in
the material being treated, to gelatin during dis-
integration.

2.622.030 M
COMPOSITION OF MATTER AND BfETHOD OF
RETARDING THE DECOBtPOSITION OF
FOOD

lAwrenee Frandsen. Seattle. Wash., assignor to
Washington Laboratories, Inc., Seattle, Wash.,
a corporation of Washington
No Drawing. Application September 27, 1951,

Serial No. 248.648
56 CUUms. (CL 99—155)

1. A bacteriostatic and fungicidal solution for
retarding decomposition of food wherein maleic
acid, boric acid and sodiimi benzoate, respectively
present in the proportions as between the com-
ponents of 3.5 to 9 parts. 1 to 4 parts, 4 to 8 parts,
and not more than 32,000 parts of water, con-
tribute an effective portion of the presexVative
result.

2,622.031
COMPOSITION OFMATTER AND METHOD OF

PRESERVING FOOD IN RAW STATE
Lawrence Frandsen, Seattle. Wash., assignor to
Washington Laboratories, Inc., Seattle, Wash.,
a corporation of Washington
No Drawing. AppUeatlon September 27, 1951.

Serial No. 248,649
46 Claims. (CL 99—156)

1. The method of retarding decomposition of
food In the raw state comprising treating food in
the raw state with a bacteriostatic and fungicidal
solution formed of maleic acid, boric acid, and
sodium benzoate dissolved in water in the propor-
tion of 6 to 9 parts of maleic acid. 1 to 4 parts of
boric acid, and 4 to 8 parts of sodium l)«izoate in
not more than 32.000 parts of water.

*t

2.622.032
BACTERIOSTATIC AND FUNGICIDAL SOLU-
TION FOR RETARDING DETERIORATION
AND DECOMPOSITION OF ORGANIC MAT-
TER AND METHOD OP USING THE SAME

Lawrence Frandsen. SeatUe. Wash., assignor to
Washington Laboratories. Inc., Seattle. Wash.,
a corporation of Washington
No Drawing. AppUcaUon September 27. 1951,

Serial No. 248.650
65 CUims. (CL 9»—156)

1. A bacteriostatic fungicidal solution for re-
tording decomposition of food wherein fumaric
acid, boric acid, and sodiiun benzoate, respec-
tively, present in the proportions as between the
comjwnents o! 7.5 parts to 9 parts of fumaric
acid, 6.0 parts of sodium benzoate, and 2.5 parts
boric acid, and not more than 32.000 parts of
water, contribute an effective portion of the
preservative result.

METHOD OF TREATING DRIED FRUIT
Cari J. Fuseo, San Franelsoo. CaUf

.

No Drawing. AppUeatlon January 15, 1949,
Serial No. 71,220

7 culms. (CI. 99—168)
1. A method of treating dried fruits having a

tendency to exude Juices containing sugars and
to leave a deposit of crystalline sugar on the sur-
face thereof, which comprises treating the fruit

with waxy com starch to leave a superficial de-

posit of waxy com starch thereon.

2.622.034
METHODS OF PROCESSING RAW SHRIMP

MEAT FOR BIARKET
John H. WUls, Chariotte. N. C.

AppUcaUon AprU 5, 1951, Serial No. 219,331

S Claims. (CL 99—195)

graphite, two parts by weight of methyl acetate,

two puts by weight of acetone, and four parts

by weight of sulfur.

•4 .,

1. The commercial method of preparing for
market freshly caught slirimp delivered packed in
crushed ice at a shrimp packing establishment
comprising, separating the shrimp from the ice

in which they are packed by floating off the ice

from the shrimp and simultaneously washing the
same; then removing the heads, tails, shells, and
intestines from the shrimp; subsequently placing

the shrimp meat in water so as to float off the
waste matter therefrom; thereafterwards chill-

ing such meat by packing the same in crushed ice

to prevent dehydration of the meat and to ar-
rest the development of bacterial action therein:
then washing such meat and. after washing, plac-

ing it in a transparent, vapor-moisture-proot
bag which becomes tacky upon the application

of heat and pressure; thereafterwards pressing
the air from such bag by the application of a
cushioned pressure and simultaneously there-

with shaping the contents thereof; then sealing

such l>ag by developing heat in and simultane-
ously applying pressure to the sides thereof along
a line contiguous to its open end to thereby cause
the sides of said bag to become tacky and ad-
here together only along said line; then placing
such meat filled bag in a box and thereafter-
wards quickly freezing the contents of such bag
by subjecting the same to a temperature of ap-
proximately —40" C. until such contents are
solidly frozen: then placing such box with other
boxes similarly prepared in a carton and main-
taining the temperature of the contents of such
boxes at the temperatiure mentioned until ready
for shipment; and, finally, placing Dry Ice in such
carton when the same Is shipped.

2.622.036
PROCESS FOR THE TREATMENT OF
KERATIN AND RELATED MATERIALS

Peter Alexander and Christoplier Earland. Leices-

ter. Engtond. assignors to Wolaey Umltod.
Leicester. England, a British company

No Drawing. AppUeatlon Aognst 23, 1950, Serial

No. 181,097. In Great Britain September IS,

1949
17 Claims. (CL 106—155)

1. A process for the treatment of protein ma-
terials of high cystine content which comprises
oxidising a protein material of high cystine con-
tent with a solution of a saturated per-allphatic
acid having up to four carbon atoms in the
molecule to disrupt the disulfide bonds of said
protein material without substantially attack-

ing the remainder of the protein molecule and
dissolving at least a part of the oxidised product
thus obtained in a solvent.

.1 ."*. fc» •

2,622.037

PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF BLUE
IRON CYAN COMPOUNDS INSOLUBLE IN
WATER

Ernst GdbeL Rio fle Janeiro, BrasQ
No Drawing. AppUcaUon November 17, 1M9, Se-

rial No. 128,019. In BrasU August 31. 1949
10 Claims. (CL 106—304)

1. A process for the production of insoluble blue

iron cyan compounds, comprising mixing an
aqueous solution of a divalent iron salt with a
water solution of a water soluble saK of liydro-
ferrocyanic acid to form a mixture, and treating

the resulting mixture with nitrous acid to pro-
duce an insoluble blue iron cyan compound from
said salts.

2.622,038
METHOD OF PREVENTING DETERIORATION

OF PRINTING ROLLERS
Percy Allan Charlesworth, Adllngton. near Mae-

clesfleld, and John Craven, Bfanohester. Eng-
land

No Drawing. AppUcaUon November 15. 1948. Se-
rial No. 60,164. In Great Britain Deeember 4.

1947
1 Claim. (CL 117—2)

A method of preventing deterioration of and
of restoring the deteriorated surface of a printing
roller made from a polsrvinyl chloride and con-
taining tricresyl phosphate as a plasticizer, and
having resilient and tacky characteristics de-
pendent on the tricresyl phosphate content of the
roller, which consists In applsring to the surface
of such roller a composition comprising the usual
light mineral oil usually employed for wiping
down printing rollers and containing tricresyl

phosphate in a concentration suflBcioit for ab-
sorption by the roller in an amount to at least

partially restore said characteristics and to avoid
absorption of tricresyl phosphate from the roller.

2,622.035 f

ALUMINUM SOLDER COMPOSITION
Eddie E. Stephens, Ranger, Tex., assignor of one-

half to Rnby Stephens Hughes, Ranger, Tex.
No Drawing. AppUeaUon June 13, 1950,

Serial No. 167.913
2 Claims. iCl. 106—70)

2. A solder composition consisting of one part
by weight of aluminum, one part by weight of

2.622.039
FLEXIBLE UNDERLIE FOB BUGS
Ferd W. BlngeU, CleveL'ind. Ohkt

AppUcaUon March 15. 1950. Serial No. 149.790
4 Claims. (CL 117—8)

1. A rug underlie comprising coarse mesh metal
fabric which is relatively rigid in its plane and

I

•
.

, .
•*
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flexible flatwise, a coating of reeillent soft rub-
ber compoeltlon embeddlric the fabric and hav-
ing, extending from one face of the fabric be-
yond the plane thereof, a multitude of integral
convex protuberances, the protuberances bsing

rj^.'^^^i^'
I kv<

f*.
1 ^•

tA "I.-;.

aligned with and spanning the meshes, respective-
ly, and each protuberances having its base sur-
rounded by, and constrained from elastic de-
formation in the plane of the fabric by. the por-
tions of the strands of the fabric defining the
mesh with which the protuberance is aligned.

I 2.622.041

I METHOD OF MAKING STSETCHABLE
'

SUEDE MATERIAL
John G. Harrison, Jr., Trenton, N. J., assignor to
National Automotive Fibres. Inc., Detroit, Mich.,
a corporation of Delaware

Application September 7. 1948. Serial No. 48,074
2 CUims. (CI. 117—9)

1. The method of making stretchable suede
material coated on opposite sides with flock
which comprises providing an adhesive sheet of
uncured sjmthetic rubber strongly resistant to
aliphatic solvents and calendered on one side to
a removable fabric liner, depositing flock on the
side of the adhesive sheet opposite said liner, cur-
ing said adhesive sheet, removing the fabric liner
from the cured rubber sheet thereby forming a
roughened surface on the rubber sheet, coating
said roughened surface with an adhesive cement
comprising natural rubber in an aliphatic sol-
vent. deposiUng flock fibers on the adhesive ce-
ment, and drjring the coated surface in order to
remove the aliphatic solvent.

•»; • j'M^\

2.622,041
DEPOSITION OF METAL ON A NONMETALUC

SUPPORT
Philip Godley, 2nd, Lexington, Mass., assignor to
National Research Corporation. Cambridge.
Mass.. a corporation of Massachusetts
AppUcaUon August 3. 1948, Serial No. 42,288

2 CUims. (CI. 117—60)

1. The process of vacuum deposition of a metal
on a nonmetalllc. flexible substrate which yields
gases or vapors when heated, said process com-
prising the steps of passing said substrate
through a heating zone evacuated to a pressure
on the order of 50 to 500 microns Kg. heating
both sides of said substrate during passage
through said heating zone to drive from said
substrate occluded gases and other volatlles re-
sulting from said heating, said heating being
accomplished by advancing said substrate along

1

Vf

a circuitous path between a pliirality of heating
elements so that relatively large areas on both
sides of said substrate are being subjected to heat
simultaneously, said substrate being advanced
through said heating zone at a rate sufficient to
permit thoroiigh heating of the body of said sub-
strate, the substrate being heated to a degree
sufficient only to drive out volatlles from the
body of said substrate, removing said substrate
from said heating zone prior to the time when
the removal of said volatlles is sufficient to cause
substantial embrittlement of said substrate, sub-
stantially immediately thereafter advancing said
substrate into a coating zone evacuated to a pres-
sure lower than the pressure in said heating zone,
generating metal vapors in said coating zone,
condensing said metal vapors on said substrate,
and shielding said substrate in said coating zone
from vapors driven from said substrate in said
heating zone, the area of substrate being heat-
ed at any Instant of time being greatly in excess
of the area of substrate being coated at any In-
stant of time.

2.622,042
MANUFACTURE OF DOTATION PEARLS

Armand Jacques Jnllen Poclman, Paris. France
AppUcaUon Jane 7, 1948. Serial No. 31.57S

In France June 10, 1947
7 ClalBU. (CL 117—84)

.-
i .

'

1. A method of coating the cores of imitation
pearls and the like which comprises placing said
cores on an Identated plate, applying to the tops
of said cores an adhesive sheet material applying
slight pressure to said sheet material to cause
said cores lightly to adhere thereto, coating said
cores as far as a predetermined small area sur-
rounding the points of contact of said cores with
said adhesive sheet, appljrlng another adhesive
sheet to said cores in diametrically opposed rela-
tionship with said flrst adhesive sheet, appljring
a relatively stronger pressure to said second ad-
hesive sheet than said pressure previously applied
to said flrst adhesive sheet, stripping said second
adhesive sheet with said cores attached thereto
from said first adhesive sheet and coating said
cores as far as a predetermined small area sur-
rounding the points of contact of said cores with
said second adhesive sheet.

-'
I 2.622.043
CHROBOZING PACK AND METHOD

Milton S. Roush. Palnesville, Ohio, assignor im
Thompson Prodaets, Ine^ ClevelaBd, Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio

AppUcatlon September SO, 1049, Serial No. 118,835
8 Claims. (CI. 117—107)

|

1. The method of chromlzing copper-lnfUtered
powdered iron compressor blades for turbo-jet
engines and the like which comprises packing
the blades in a basket embedded in a granular
mixture of ferrochrome and titanium dioxide,
sealing the packed basket in a retort, purging the
retort with hydrogen, heating the retort to
chrwniting tos^ratures white oontinulog t^ hy-

i!
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drogen purge, flowing hydrogen chloride through
the heated retort, continuing the heat treatment
and hydrogen chloride treatment until a desired

ehromized finish has been produced on the blades

and until part of the titanium in the pack alloys

is a subaUtuent seleetad from the class conirtiiUnt
of hydrogen and the methyl group. Rs is a sub-
stituent selected from the class coniiisMng of

alkyl and alkenyl radicals of 12 to 20 carbon at-

oms, and R4 is a substituent selected from the
class consisting of hydrogen and aryl groups.

• >H»*

'

with the copper in the blades, cooling the retort,

purging the retort with an inert gas, removing the

basket from the retort, sifting the ferrochrome
and titanium dioxide material out of the basket,

and washing the remaining blades in the basket.

2.622,044

METHOD OF TREATING VULCANIZABLE
RUBBER SURFACES

Charles R. Martens, Parma HeighU, Ohio, as-

signor to The Sherwin-Williams Company.
Cleveland, Ohio, a eorporatlon of Ohio
No Drawing. Application August 2. 1949,

Serial No. 108.230

5 CUims. (CI. 117—139)
1. The method of treating relatively contacting

superimposed vulcanizable rubber surfaces which
comprises applying to the interfacial surfaces a

liquid homogeneous aqueous solution comprising
In combination about equal parts of a water-

soluble polyethylene glycol having an average

molecular weight from about 400-10,000, and a

water-soluble polyvinyl alcohol in an aqueous
medliun in a concentration of from about 4%
to about 10% by weight total solids, vulcanizing

the thus treated relatively contacting superim-
posed rubber surfaces, and thereafter separating

the vulcanized rubber surfaces.

I

2 g22 045
PROCESS OF CONDITIONING CELLULOSE
ACETATE TARN AND PRODUCT RESULT-
ING THEREFROM

Virginia C. Ester. Kingsport, Tenn.. assignor to

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester. N. T., a
corporation of New Jersey

No Drawing. Application July SO. 1948,

I
li> Serial No. 41.710

I 5 CUlms. (a. 117—139.5)
2. The process of conditioning yams, filaments

and fibers composed of a cellulose organic acid

ester to render the material amenable to textile

operations which comprises appls^ng thereto a
lubricating and antistatic composition of white
mineral oil, neat's-foot oil. and oleic-lactic add
amide containing dissolved therein as Its es-

sential antistatic component a substituted 2-

oxazoline which is compatible with the afore-

said oils and other ingredients and which has
the general formula:

**vi^r .«ir

t<j

%.^»K

wbei«in Ri is a substituent sdiscted from the

class coPT^^^-^^g of methyl and ethyl groups. Ba

2.622,046
PROCESS FOR CLEANING AUTOMOBILE

RADIATORS
Arthur W. Bassett, Lawrence. Mass.

AppUcatlon June 5. 1948, Serial No. 31,303

I
5 CUlms. (CL 134—8)

1. The process of cleaning the water passages

in the core of a radiator for automobiles which
radiator is formed with a frame including a top

tank with a duct for a pump hose, a bottom tank
with a duct for a pump hose and side members
between the tanks, a core between the tanks hav-
ing air passages and a plurality of thin liquid

passages which extend between the air passages
and the top and bottom tanks; which process

consists of removing the radiator and frame from
the automobile; for closing the bottom duct; of

holding the radiator in a vertical position; of

introducing a sediment loosening liquid into the
liquid passages; boiling the liquid in the bottom
tank until the steam passes up through the Uquid
psissages and loosens the sediment in them; of

draining off the liquid; and rinsing the passages
by flushing with water under pressure. •>

A ***

2.622,047
LIGNO-CELLULOSE AGGREGATE AND BLAST
CLEANING PROCESS EMPLOYING THE SAME
Joseph W. Ayers, Easton, Pa., assignor t^

Agrashell, Inc., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application March 1, 1948,

. , , Serial No. 12,485
11 CUlms. (CI. 134—7)

10. A process for removing coatings and de-

posits from surfaces of metals and other mate-
rials which comprises bombarding tiie same with
a high velocity compressed fluid stream contain-

ing an aggregate composed of rounded particles

of a ligno-cellulose material having a d«ulty of

at least 1.20. said particles being of mixed sizes

of 12-40 mesh a substantial proportion of which
is between 12 and 18 mesh and another substan-
tial proportion of which Is between 18 a^d 40
me^h.

2,622,048
EXTERNAL POWDER SCARFING PROCESS

ABn> APPARATUS
Fted Moesinger, Jr., Morrlstown, N. J^ assiffnor,

by mesne assignments, to Union Carbide aai
Carbon Corporation, a eorporaUon of New York
AppUcaUon April 18, 1950, Serial No. 156,652

10 Claims. (CI. 148—9.5)
1. Process of desurfacing a refractory metal

body, which comprises applying preheat to a
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local surface portion of such body, discharging
a relatively flat stream of oxidizing gas at an
acute angle against such heated portion, and dis-
charging a separate continuous relatively flat

streaor of gas containing uniformly transversely
distributed powdered solid fuel at an acute angle
toward such oxidizing gas stream, so that the
central planes of such streams in the direction of

s,cn.fM
PROCESS FOR HEAT-TREATING €X>BALT«

PLATINUM MAGNETS
Denald Lather Marttn and Alfred H. Getalor,
Seheneetady, N. T^ assignors to Gencfml Elee-
tric Company, a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon March 22. 1951, Serial No. 216,9M

9 Claims. (CL 14I-41J)

2,622,949
BIETHOD OF PRODUCING AGE-HARDENEO

MAGNESIUM-BASE ALLOT
Alfred H. Hesse. La Grange, HL. assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Mathieoon Chemical
Corporation, New YorlK. N. T.. a corporation of
Virginia
AppUcaUon Blay 10. 1950, Serial No. 161.247

2 Claims. (CL 148—21.9)
, f
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1. The method of producing an age-hardened
magnesium-base alloy consisting of m&gnesium
and lithium In the ratio to one another of 5:1
to 10:1 and at least one metal of the group con-
sisting of 4-10% sine. 4-24% cadmium, 0-12%
silver and 4-12% alimiinum and having a pre-
cipitated theta phase which comprises heating
the alloy to dissolve at least a major portion of
the theta phase, quenching the alloy to prevent
precipitation of the theta phase, and thereafter
heating the quenched alloy to a temperature
above 150* F. but below SOO" F. to predplUte
at least a part of the theta phase to age-harden
the alloy, said theta phase being identified by
X-ray diffraction pattern as a face-centered
cubic structure having a lattice constant ranging

from 6.0 A. units to 6.92 A. units. '

,f i : .

df"

flow thereof form dihedral angles with one
another and with such surface portion of the
body, and relatively moving the body and such
streams so that successive surface portions
thereof are progressively removed thermocheml-
cally by the combined scarflng action of the
powdered solid fuel and oxidizing gas stream.

1. The method of treating a cobalt-platinum
alloy containing from 17 to 23.5 weight percent
cobalt, balance platinum, to obtain a high en-
ergy, high coercive force magnetic material,
which method comprises subjecting said alloy
to a disordering treatment by heating at a tem-
peratiu« of at least 850* C, cooling the alloy to
a temperature not exceeding 300° C. at a rate of
from 0.5 to 50" C. per second, and annealing the
alloy at a temperature of 550 to 650° C. for from
2 to 50 hours.

.-•^ ' V V 2.622,951
SOFT FLEXIBLE PAD

William A. Hennanson an^ Joseph L. Hennanson,
Brookllne, Mass.

Application June 8, 1959, Serial No. 166,826
S Claims. (CL154—55)

,
I ' *•• w

t. A composite sheet oomprlslnf multiple lay-
ers of thin absorbent paper web« of open for-
mation and low density, a pi4>er sheet of closed
formation and high density serving as a backing
sheet extending over the whole area of the
webs, said webs being formed Into a regular pat-
tern with areas spaced from the backing sheet
completely surroimded by portions in contact
with the backing sheet and portions connecting
the spaced areas with the portions In contact
with the backing sheet, said connecting portions
being Inclined under the spaMd areas and being
creped. and means cementing the portions of the
webs In contact with the backing sheets together
with one another and to said backing sheet.

2,622,952
BIETHOD OF MAKINO ORNAMENTED AR-
TICLES FROM SHEET MATERIAL AND
ARTICLES PRODUCED THEREBY

James D. Chandler, Swampseott. Mass.. assignor
to United Shoe Machinery Corporation. Flem-
ington. N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

AppUcaUon September 2, 1948, Serial No. 47,462
6 Claims. (CI. 154—IM)

* 1. That improvement in methods of ornament-
ing sheet material which comprises providing a
flexible layer of leather, perforating said leather

by removing material therefrom to form holes

therein extending completely through the leather
layer, said holes forming a predetermined orna-
mental design, and applying thermoplastic ma-
terial to one side only of the perforated leather

layer to fill said holes and thereby cause the
thermoplastic material in said holes to show on
the opposite side of said leather layer to orna-
ment said layer,

6. An article of manufacture comprising an
ornamented shoe upper of leather having a grain
surface and a flesh surface, p>erforations in said

upper extending completely through the leather,

said perforations forming an ornamental design
on said upper located in predetermined relation

to the periphery of the upper, and thermoplastic
material filling said perforations subsUntially
flush with the grain surface of the leather, said

thermoplastic material extending beyond said

flesh surface and coating at least the portions

thereof adjacent to said perforations, said ther-

moplastic material being permanently bonded to

the leather and contrasting in color with the
upper and thereby accentuating the design

formed thereon by said perforations.

2.622,952
METHOD OF JOINING SURFACES OF HEAT-

FUSIBLE MATERIALS
Henry W. Clowe, United SUtes Army, and

Peter King, Washington, D. C.
Application December 4. 1945, Serial No. 632,779

4 Claims. (CL 154—116)
(Granted under the act of March 3. 1883. aa

amended April 39, 1928; 379 O. G. 757)

**i.. I-..
am*

- ft** j-^^f

1. The method of forming a seam by heat-
sealing with radiant energy between the surface
of a heat-fusible material transiiarent or trans-

lucent to electromagnetic radiations and a sec-

ond surface of the same or a different material
which comprises forming a seam-deflnlng strip

from laerforated radiant energy absorbent mate-
rial conforming to the seam areas between said

surfaces, said radiant energy absorbent material
being non-fusible at heat-sealing temperature,
positioning said seam-deflnlng strip in interposed

relation with respect to said surfaces and then
heat-sealing said areas by subjecting said heat.-

fusible material to radiant energy while main-
taining the areas of seam between said surfaces

in contact until fusion of said surfaces occurs

through the perforations in said seam-defining
material. I

4i«;.'i o. ti. .-.!»

^^.~- .»._j .„. _-/
2,622,954

METHOD OF MAKING AN ELECTRICAL UNIT
Albert W. Franidin, Mount Vernon. N. Y.

Original appUcaUon May 11, 1946. Serial No.

699.197. now Patent No. 2,535,674, dated De-
cember 26. 1959. Divided and this appUeation
October 31. 1959. Serial No. 193.957

1 Claim. (CL 154—125)

A method of manufacturing an electrical cir-

cuit component comprising in a single operation
the simultaneous cutting and attaching by ad-
herence, of a predetermined circuit design onto

an insulating support which flows at the tempera-
tures and pressures employed, from a sheet of

metal coated on the side facing said support with

a thermo-responsive adhesive.

2.622.055

CORNER MOUNTS AND METHOD AND
APPARATUS FOR MAKING SAME

Bruno Lieder. Eislingen-on-the-Fils. Germany.
assignor to Papierfabrlk Fleischer G. m. b. H.,

EisUngen/FUs. West Germany
AppUeation February 23. 1951. Serial No. 212.315

In Germany March 18. 1959

5 Claims. (CL 154—125)

1. A method of making pocket type corner

mounts' for photo prints and stamps, comprising
guiding two strips of sheet material one on the
other, joining the two strips of sheet material
along a ^-zag line from one side of at least one
strip sheet to the other to form the boundary
line of the pockets, and then separating the
pockets along said Joining line.

5. Pocket type mounts for photographs smd
stamps, comprising a strip of two layers of ma-
terial joined along a zig-zag path from one side

to the other forming pockets and separating

seams in the zig-zag path.

2 622 956
'

ADHESIVE COMPOSITIONS AND METHOD OF
BONDING POLYEtHYLENE USING SAME

Robert A. De Coudres. MUlinvton. and Clayton S.

Myers. Fanwood. N. J., assignors, by mesne as-

signments, to Union Carbide and Carbon Cor-
poration, a corporation of New York
No Drawing. Application November 1, 1947,

Serial No. 783.618

9 Claims. (CL 154—139)
7. Polyethylene adhesive composition consist-
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ing of polyethylene resin compounded at a tem-
perature between 100° C. and 200' C. with a halo-
genated aromatic hydrocarbon selected from the
group consisting of halogenated benzenes having
a halogen content from about 60 to 70 percent by
weight, halogenated diphenyls having a halogen
content of about 60 to 65 percent by weight and
halogenated naphthalenes having a halogen con-
tent of about 30 to 65 percent by weight.

9. Process of Isonding polyethylene to a surface,
which comprises applying a composition as de-
fined in claim 7 to the surface, heating the sur-
face and the composition to about 120" to 200° C.
to render the composition at least semi-fluid,
pressure-applying polyethylene to the heated
composition, and then cooling the bonded struc-
ture. !

1,622,057 I
.

METHOD OF SOLUBOLIZlMO COAL TAR
SOLUTION

Albert Augenblick. West Philadelphia. Pa., as-
signor to Sharp Sc Dohme, Incorporated, Phila-
delphia. Pa., a corporation of Maryland
No Drawing. Application December 18, 1950.

Serial No. 201.494
2 Claims. (CI. 167—58) I

'

1. A composition comprising coal tar solution
and, as a solubilizing agent therefor, acetyl di-
methyl-ethyl ammonium halide. the coal tar
solution including coal tar, quillaja and ethanol
and the said solubilizing agent being present at
least in the amount of 0.05 gram per cubic cen-
timeter of coal tar solution, said composition
being a concentrate which upon subsequent dila-
tion with water yields a clear aqueous solution.

! t

2,622,058 '

' AMMONIATED DENTIFRICE !

'

Robert G. Kesel, Aurora. 111., assignor to The TTni-
versity of Illinois Foundation, a nonprofit cor-
poration of Illinois I

No Drawing. Application July 7, 1952,
Serial No. 297,567

5 Claims. (CI. 167—93)
1. A dentifrice comprising a non-toxic carrier

adapted for oral administration and dibasic am-
monium phosphate in proportion to provide
under conditions of use in the mouth a con-
centration in the saliva suflScient to inhibit lacto-
bacilli and being not substantially less than
2% of the composition, and a flavor masking
ingredient.

2,622.059
LOW-TEMPERATURE CARBONIZATION OF

COAL
Carl E. Lesher. Ben Avon Heights, Pa., assignor

to Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal Company.
Pittsburgh. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcation February 28, 1948, Serial No. 11,964
4 Claims. (CI. 202—9)

4. In the method of distilling highly colcing
coal by contacting said coal directly with hot dis-
tillation residue from previously distilled carbo-
naceous solids in a closed unobstructed substan-
tially cylindrical horizontal retort which is

moimted for rotation about its longitudinal cen-
tral axis, the steps comprising maintaining a
granular l>ed consisting of said distillation residue
in said retort in direct contact with the walls of
said retort to serve as a liarrier between fresh
feed and said retort walls, rotating the retort,

whereby a rotary movement is imparted to said
bed, continuously and separately feeding a stream
of said coal in finely divided form and a stream
of hot finely divided distillation residue into one

S

end of said retort onto the top of said bed, the
mixing of said fresh coal and said hot residue
being effected solely by the aforesaid rotary
movement of said bed, said hot distillation resi-
due being at such a temperature and in such
quantity that the average temperature of the
total solids in the retort is at a distillation tem-
perature of said coal, the ratio by weight of coal
and distillation residue fed to said retort being
less than l to 3. distilling the coal solely by the

i-J^
^^T^

1

sensible heat supplied by the distillation residue.
continuously removing solid distillation residue
from the opposite end of the retort in excess of
that required to maintain the aforesaid bed of
distillation residue in said retort, removing the
volatile products from the retort, and continu-
ously returning at least a portion of the dia-
tillation residue after heating it to an elevated
temperature to the retort to repeat the above
cycle.

ft "^^^^^^^^^^^i^.^

. t'

2 622 060 '

PURIFICATION OF 1.2-PROPYLENE OXIDE
'

Max O. Robeson and Wallace E. Taylor, Corpus
Christi, Tex., assignors to Celanese Corporation
of America. New York, N. Y., a corporation of
Delaware

Application January 26, 1950, Serial No. 140.768

I

14 CUims. (CI. 202—39.5)

I-
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1. In a process for the separation of 1.2-propyl-
ene oxide from a crude mixture of 1.2-propylene
oxide containing methyl formate as an impurity,
the step which comprises subjecting the crude
l,2-prot)ylene oxide to an extractive distillation
employing an aqueous solution of an inorganic
saponifying agent as the extractant and remov-
ing purified 1,2-propylene oxide as the distillate.
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2.822.001
VERTICAL COKING RETORT WITH

INTERNAL HEATING TUBES
Harold B. Homer and Warren K. Woodward,

Indianapolis. Ind.. assignors to Reilly Tar A
Chemical Corporation, Indianapolis, Ind., a
corporation of Indiana
ApplicaUon June 9, 1950, Serial No. 167,186

6 Claims. (CI. 202—120) ....

)h ;.

.•j-:(jj>'

when said tubes are pulled ; said floor plates hav-
ing their undersides directly exposed from the

underside of said floor.

..4,;. . ..
- .'n¥^'

2 622 062
APPARATUS FOR AUTOMATIC COLLECTION

OF UQUID FRACTIONS
John W. Putt, Jersey City, and John O. Smith,

Jr.. and John O. McLean. North Plainfleld, N. J.,

f
assignors to Tide Water Associated Oil Com-

V pany. Bayonne, N. J., a corporation of Delaware
- ^ Application June 8. 1949, Serial No. 97.902

^ ^ 11 CUims. (CI. 202—158)

3

•a

I
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6. A colce retort comprising a '
carbonizing

chamber having a ceiling and a floor vertically

shlftable into sealing and opening positions across

the chamber; said celling having a plurality of

passageways therethrough: said floor having a

plurality of openings therethrough arranged to

be in alignment on a vertical axis, one floor open-
ing with one ceiling passageway ; said floor open-
ings being of less diameter than that of the cell-

ing passageways ; a plurality of heater tubes, one
for each celling passageway, each of said tubes

being open at the top and closed at the bottom;
a floor opening closure member carried on the

lower end of each of said tubes, designed to be

centered by entering the floor opening, close It

off, and support the tube by resting about the

margin of the opening ; said tubes having lengths
which will position their upper end portions

within the ceiling passageways when the tubes

rest on said margins; sealing means in said pas--

sageways engaging around said tube upper por-

tions permitting longitudinal travel of the tubes;

a combustion box across said ceiling externally

of said chamber and positioned to extend above
and between two adjacent rows of said celling

passageways, and having a side opening for each
of those passageways; a plurality of combustion
tuties, one for each of said heater tubes, having
an upper end elbowed to provide an opening
therein on a horizontal axis; elbow and box ii^-

terengaging means operable by substantially ver-

tical travel for interconnecting the elbow with
the box to register the elbow opening with a box
opening, and from which means said combustion
tube is suspended to hang In each instance with-
in said heater tubes; said combustion tubes being

open at their lower e^ds located In the lower

end iMrtlons of the heater tubes, and having a

diameter less than the heater tubes to provide

an annular return space between the tubes ; means
by which said heater tubes may be pulled from
said chamber through said celling passageways;
and an abutment on each of the combustion
tubes in the path of its heater tube whereby
the combustion tube may l>e lifted with the heater

tube; and fuel burners under said floor directed

toward said floor openings for calcining purposes

i.,f!;
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3. An apparatus, adaptable for automatic col-

lection of a plurality of liquid fractions, compris-
ing, In combination, a distillation colimin. control

means adapted to control condensate discharge
from said column a measuring means adaptable
for receipt of condensate from said column, and
to discharge upon receipt of a predetermined vol-

ume of condensate, a collecting means including

a plurality of llght-transmlttable receptacles and
actuable to position a flrst receptacle for receipt

of condensate discharge from said measuring
means and to replace said flrst receptacle with a
second receptacle at said receiving position for

receipt of a subsequent condensate discharge, a
light source and a light responsive means, said
light source and said light responsive means
being arranged with respect to each other and
with the receptacle in the receiving position

whereby, upon introduction of condensate to a
predetermined level in the receptacle, light from
said light source is focused by the condensate in

the receptacle and the focused light actuates the

light responsive means, and a time delay means
actuable upon actuation of said light responsive
means to prevent said control means for a prede-
termined time period from discharging conden-
sate into said measuring means and to allow sufB-

cient time delay for said measuring means to
complete its discharge and. upon completion of
said time delay, to actuate the collecting means
for replacement of the flrst receptacle having
received said condensate discharge with a second
receptacle.

2.622.063
ELECTROLYTIC PRODUCTION OF IRON AND

IRON ALLOYS
Erik Gostaf Robert Angel, Stockholm. Sweden
No Drawing. AppUcation June 25, 1946, Serial No.

679,256. In Sweden Jane SO. 1945
8 Claims. (CI. 204—112)

5. A method of electrically producing iron !n

a state adapted to l)e esMlly pulverized com-
prising forming a suspension of an anhydrous
ferro-oxygen compound In finely divided state
in an electrolyte of concentrated allcaline lye.

Intensely agitating said suspension so as to caiise

said compounds to gradually dissolve in the
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electrolyte, subjecting the resulting fluid to
electrolysis at a temperature of approximately
100° C. to electro-deposit the iron at the cathode
while using insoluble anodes, and loading the
anodes with a higher current density than that
of the cathodes.

'M.

2.622.064
RESINOUS PRODUCTS FOR THE EXCHANGE
OR THE REMOVAL OF ANIONS AND SILICA
AND METHOD FOR MANUFACTURING
SAME

Francois Maurice Vialatoat, Clichy, France, as-
signor to L'Auxiliaire des Chemins de Fer A de
I'Industrie. Vltry-sur-Seine, FYance, a French
body corporate

No Drawing. Application November 19, 1949, Se-
rial No. 128.498. In France December 18, 1948

8 Claims. (CI. 210—24)
1. A mixed resinous gel Insoluble in water,

acids and bases and capable of retaining anions
and silica in any Industrial liquid and of exchang-
ing anions consisting of the co-polymerized con-
densate of cyanoguanidine. formaldehyde and a
member of the group consisting of nitroguanidine
and nitroguanylurea in substantially equimolecu-
lar proportion to cyanoguanidine.

a connection to receive liquid from said outlet,
said vacuum chamber having means to maintain
a predetermined liquid level therein and said
connection from the aforesaid outlet being dis-
posed to open in said chamber at a locality whol-
ly below the level of liquid in the chamber, flow
resistance means In said connection between the
vessel and the chamber so that liquid will flow
continuously from the vessel to the chamber at
a rate governed solely by the amount by which
pressure downstream of said flow resistance
means departs from said predetermined head,
and means connectUig said chamber with the gas
feeding apparatus, for directing liquid continu-
ously from the chamber, under auction of the
vacuum therein, to the liquid-containing means
and for control of the vacuum in the chamber
by the aforesaid vacuum control means, said last-
mentioned means including conduit structure
providing fluid communication between the
chamber and the vacuum control means, to main-
tain the. pressure of the liquid in the chamber
continuously at a value selected by the vacuum
control means and corresponding to the afore-
said selected value of vacuum.

I

2.622.065
I

'
'

LIQUID AND GAS FEEDING
Ernest Arthur Whitlocic. London, Enrland. as-
signor to Wallace A Tieman Limited. London.
England, a corporation of Great Britain
Application June 24, 1947. Serial No. 756.647

. In Great Britain July 1, 1946 I

^^' IS Claims. (CI. 210—28)

2.622.086 *
!

ANTIFOAMANT COMPOSITION
|John A. Jehle, Jr.. Arden. Del, assignor to Socony-

Vacuum Oil Company, Incorporated, a corpora-
tion of New York
No Drawing. AppUcation September 27. 1951.

Serial No. 248.660
9CUims. (CL 252—46.7)

1. A mineral lubricating oil containing between
about 0.05 per cent, by weight, and about 2.5 per
cent, by weight, of an antifoamant composition
consisting of between about 1 per cent and about
40 per cent, by weight, of a dihydroxy compound
selected from the group consisting of allcylene
glycols and polyalkylene glycols, and between
about 99 per cent and about 60 per cent, by weight,
of the reaction product formed by reacting about
3 moles of an alkylphenol having a total of be-
tween about 8 carbon atoms and about 12 carbon
atoms in the alkyl radicals thereof, with about
one. mole of phosphorus pentoxide, at a tempera-
ture of between about 75° C. and about 125° C.

1. In fluid feeding apparatus, in combination:
vacuum-type gas feeding apparatus which com-
prises liquid-containing means for receiving gas.
said liquid-containing means comprising an en-
closed passage through which the said contained
liquid flows, filling the passage, and gas receiving
means for injecting gas into said passage, said
gas feeding apparatus also comprising means for
feeding a conUnuoua flow of gas to said liquid

-

containing means under a continuously main-
tained pressure drop to a vacuum and at a rate
governed solely by the value of said vacuum and
vacuum control means for controlling the vacuum
at a selected value to maintain a desired rate of
gas feed; a liquid supply vessel having an outlet
and means for maintaining a predetermined head
in the liquid at said outlet, said last-mentioned
means comprising means for maintaining the
vessel filled with liquid to a predetermined level
above said outlet and said outlet being disposed
and wholly submerged below said predetermined
level, a liquid-receiving vacuum chamber having

'

2.622.067
EMULSIFIABLE OIL COMPOSITIONS

Ralph V. White. Pitman, and PhUUp S. Landls.
Glassboro, N, J., assignors to Socony-Vacunm
Oil CompMiy. Incorporated, a corporation of
New York
No Drawing. AppUcation September 15. 1949.

Serial No. 115.948
11 CUimi. (CI. 252-^1.5)

1. An emulslflable oil which comprises an oil
containing between about 0,01 per cent and itbout
10 per cent, by weight, of the reaction product
obtained by reacting an aliphatic monocarbox-
ylic acid having between about 14 carbon atoms
and about 30 carbon atoms per molecule with
a polyalkylenepolyamine having one more nitro-
gen atom per molecule than there are aUcylene
groups in the molecule, in a molar proportion
varying between about 1:1. respectively; and
about X:l, respectively, X representing the num-
ber of nitrogen atoms in the polyal^lenepoly-
amine molecule, at a temperature of between
about 60° c. and about 200° C. and for a pe-
riod of time of between about 4 hours and about
18 hours;, which said emulslflable oil forms an
emulsion of the water-in-oil type. ^.i.

I

1
(
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2 622 i6S
PROCESS OF MAKING 'hEAT DRIED DETER-
GENT COMPOSITIONS CONTAINING FORM
II SODIUM TRIPHOSPHATE

Elbert S. Riser, Cincinnati, Ohio, assignor to The
Procter and Gamble Company. Ivorydale, Ohio,

a corporation of Ohio
AppUcation June 4. 1948. Serial No. S1.174

3 CUims. (CI. 252—138) .; /

V
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the group consisting of chlorine and alkoxy radi-
cals, which comprises hydrolyzing the mixture
with water in conUct with methylene chloride,
said methylene chloride being present In an
amount sufficient to form a solution of less than
60 per cent by weight of the polysUqxane resin
formed and said water being present irf a quantity
at least sufficient for the complete hydrolysis of
the sllanes.

2.622.07S I

PROCESS or PREPARING ALKANOLAMINES
Paul Ferrero. Tertre, and Francois Berbe and Lten
Ren^ Flamme. St. Ghislain, Belglam, assignors
to Societe Carbochimique, Societe Anonyme.
Brussels. Belgium, a company of Belgium
Application June 26, 1947, Serial No. 757.318

In Belgium March 21. 1947
6 Claims. (CL 269—584)
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groups of the benzene series, and Z is of the
group conslating of alkaU metals, ammonium,
and alkyl-substituted ammonium.

I

«,«W.t75
POLYAMINE-CYANAMIDE RESINS

Hans Martin Hemml and Paul Trefser, Basel,
Switserland, assignors to Sandos Limited. Basel.
Switserland, a Swiss Arm

No Drawing. AppUcaUon December 1. 1947. Se-
rial No. 789.1S4. In Switserland December S.
1946

9 CUims. (CI. 26»—77.5)
1. A process for the manufacture of a water-

soluble polymeric organic nitrogen compound
which comprises heating, as sole reactants one
mol of an amine of the formula

I.
HaN(CjH4NH) «CaH4NHa I

wherein m is a positive Integer, with two equivai
lents of a compound selected from the group con-
sisting of monomerlc and dimeric cyanamlde
until ammonia is evolved and then raising the
temperature between about 125" and about 180'
C. and maintaining it between these limits for
several hours, whereby a polymeric condensation
product is produced.

I

1. In the production of alkanolamlnes by the
reaction of a low molecular alkylene okide and
aqueous ammonia in any specific molar ratio
and under any specific reaction conditiort. where-
in the proportions of mono-, dl-. and trl-alka-
nolamlnes produced are dependent upon the
molar raUos of the reactants and the reaction
conditions used, the Improvement which com-
prises reacting the low molecular alkylene oxide
and the aqueous anunonia in the presence of an
addiUon of a quantity of the dl-alkanolamine
produced by said reaction In excess of the molar
amount which would be produced by reaction be-
tween said reactants under said specific molar
ratio and reaction conditions when m> such ad
dltion la made. .% ,,*;;

.*»*

..fT

Wl

2,622,074 ,1
SALTS OF a-ACYLAMIDO AND" a-ALKOXY-

CARBONAMIDO ACRYLIC ACIDS
Harry W. Coover, Jr.. and Joseph B. Dickey. Roch-

ester. N. Y.. assignors to Eastman Kodak Com-
pany, Rochester, N. Y., a corporation of New
Jersey
No Drawing. Application December 9, 1949»
.uvir. Serial No. 132,216

11 Claims. (CL 26»—77.5)
* 1. A polymer of a aalt'of an a-substituted
acrylic acid of the group consisting of salts hav-
ing the general formulas:

2.622.076 '

CATALYTIC PROCESS FOR PREPARING HIGHMOLECULAR WEIGHT LINEAR MACRO-
MOLECULAR AMINO ACID-POLYCONDEN-
SATES FROM LACTAMS

Theodoor Koch. Oosterbeek. NetherUnds. as-
signor to N. V. Ondersoeklngslnstituut Re-
search. Amhem, Netherlands, a corporation of
the Netherlands

No Drawinc. AppUcaUon May 29. 1950. Serial No.
'<

165,106. In the Netherlands July 22, 1949
4 Claims. (CI. 260—78)

1. A process for the catalytic conversion of
monomerlc lactams having at least six carbon
atoms to high molecular weight linear macromo-
lecular jwlycondensation products which com-
prises heating monomerlc lactams having at least
six carbon atoms under substantially atmospheric
pressure but with the substantial exclusion of
oxygen and in the presence of about 0.005% to
about 0.3%. based on the weight of the monomerlc
lactam, of an undrled catalyst prepared In aque-
ous medium, selected from the class consisting of
catalytically active, substantially non-delustering
hydroxides and hydrated oxides having the for-
mulae Me(OH)x and MeO(OH)». respectively
where Me represents an element selected from the •

class consisting of titanium, zirconium, cerium
hafnium and thorium and x and v are small whole
numbers satisfying the valency requirements of
the said element.

CHi=C—cooz
I It

I
NH-CO-R

and '' ^.^•- '- '^.•. •^;,|
'.•.)..• ' fir^^].

I CH»=C-COOZ ,vll,
t

. „' NH-CO-OR I 1 1 ,; J<

wherein R is of the group consisting of alkyl
groups of from 1 to 4 carbon atoms, and^ aryl

' 2,622.077
'

CATALYTIC POLYMERIZATION WITH
PINACOLONE PEROXIDE

Harold F. Park, East Longmeadow, and Henry A.
Walter. Longmeadow. Mass.. assignors to Mon-
santo Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo., a cor-
poration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application December 6. 1950.

Serial No. 190.549
2 Claims. (CL 260—93.5)

2. A process which comprises polymerizing
styrene in contact with a catalyUc amount
oJ^Pinacolone peroxide at temperatures above
100° c.

1 I

I
'

2.622,078

METHOD OF DIAZOTIZING AROMATIC
AMINO-COMPOUNDS TO CORRESPOND-
ING DIAZONIUM COMPOUNDS

, Klaas Hinderikns Klaassens and Cornells

Johannes Schoot, Eindhoven, Nether-

lands, assignors to Hartford National
' Bank and Trust Company. Hartford.

Conn., as trustee

No Drawing. Application December 8, 1948, Se-

rial No. 64.256. In the Netherlands February 14.

1948
4 CUlms. (CI. 260—141)

1. A method of diazotizing an amino aromatic
sulphonic acid to the correspondmg diazonium
compound which comprises subjecting the said

amino aromatic sulphonic acid compound to the

action of nitrous acid in the presence of a ketone
selected from the group consisting of acetone and
butanone at a temi>erature of about 20° to 56° C.

to thereby diazotize the said aromatic acid amino
compound to the corresponding diazonium com-
pound.

2.622.079
PROCESS FOR THE BfANUFACTURE OF CEL-
LULOSE ACETATE SULFATE IN FIBROUS
FORM

Carlton L. Crane. Rochester, N. Y.. assignor to

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y., a
corporation of New Jersey

AppUcation December 8, 1950, Serial No. 199^93
6 Claims. (CI. 260—215)

< ^ too,
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2,622,080

METHOD FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF HIGH
BUTYRYL CELLULOSE ESTERS

George A. Rlchter, Errtn L. Perkins, and Lloyd E.

Herdle. Rochester, N. Y., assignors to Eastman
K*dRk Company. Rochester, N. T., a corpora-

tion of New Josey
No Drawing. Application June 5. 1950,

Serial No. 166,292

7 Claims. (CL 260—229)
1. A process of activating cellulose for the

formation of butyryl containing cellulose esters

comprising subjecting the cellulose In sheet form
to a water wetting, displacement of the water by
a displacement agent selected from the group
consisting of methanol, ethanol. formic acid,

acetic acid, acetone, acetonitrlle. methyl ethyl

ketone, and methyl formate, and following this

displacement with a second displacement of the

organic reagent with butyric acid.

1. A method for preparing a mixed ester of

cellulose of sulfuric acid and a lower fatty acid In

fibrous form which comprises esterifying cellu-

lose in a bath containing: (1) 33-275 parts of

combined SO4 per 100 parts of cellulose. 5-50 per
cent of the SO* being m the form of free sulfuric

acid and 95-50 per cent of the SO4 being In the

form of the acid sulfate; (2) lower fatty add and
anhydride, the ratio of the lower fatty acid and
anhydride to ceUulose being 4.8-13:1. the parts

of lower fatty acid anhydride being at least that

indicated by the equaUon Y=245-!135X, wherein
Y is the parts of 100% acetic anhydride and X is

the parts of 100% sulfuric acid per 100 parts of

bone-dry cellulose, the maximum temperature of

the reaction being within the range of 60-C0° P..

whereby the cellulose is esterlfied without becom-
ing dissolved in the esteriflcation mass.

2 622 081
CYCUC KETAL DERIVATIVES OF STEROIDS
AND METHOD OF PREPARING THE SAME

Seymour Bernstein and Rose Mary Antonnccl.
Pearl River, and Milton D. Heller, Monsey, N. Y.,

assignors to American Cyanamid Company,
New York. N. Y., a corporation of Maine
No Drawing. Application December 4, 1951,

Serial No. 259.902
5 CUims. (CL 260—239.55)

. 1. A compound having the following formula:

CHi
CHtOH

O-CHt

*•>'
I

HO-

/\/v
CHi—

O

i J Hi

OH

^
L^V-v'

I'-

ll 9 A22 082

STYRYL PHOTOGRAPHIC FILTER AND
ANTIHALATION DYES

Robert H. Spragoe, Rochester, N. Y.. assignor to

V Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y., a
' corporation of New Jersey
No Drawing. Application September 2, 1948,

Serial No. 47,547
10 CUlms. (CL 260—240.9)

1. The psrrrocollne dyes which arc represented

by the following general formula:

.Zx

./
b—C=CH—{CH=CH)i.-i

lU

N

R4J—

i

; i A.

wherein R and Ri each represents a member
selected from the group consisting of a hydrogen
atom, an alkyl group containing from 1 to 4 car-
bon atcxns and an aryl group of the benzene
series. R3 and R4 each represents an alkyl group.

Z represents the non-metallic atoms necessary to
complete a heterocjrcllc nucleus of a member
selected from the group consisting of the pyridine

•; •
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series and the isoqulnollne series, X represents an Ity in water at 20' C. of not more than about
anion and n represents a positive integer from 1 125 grams per liter, whereby a solution of nic-
to 2.

|i'

2,622.d83
TRIPHOSPHORIC ESTER OF ANEURIN AND

PROCESS OF PREPARATION
Lten Vellax, Paris, Gaston Amiard, Romainville.
and Jaroalav Bartos, Paris. France, assifnors to

Usines Chlmiqnes des Laboratoires Francais.
Paris, France, a body corporate of France

No Drawing. Application September 21. 1948, Se-
rial No. 50,432. In France December 26, 1947

6 CUIms. (CI. 260—256.6)
1. The ester of vitamin Bi represented by the

following formula:
,

,'

I

.
' -

jl'
'

;

./ s ... .1 . .. .. I
I

N

CHj-^
I

C-NH:

("Hr-N t;-CH» OH OH O
Jl II

' 111
II (' C-Cnr-CHrO-P-O-P-O-l'-OII

2. In a process of preparing the triphosphoric
acid ester of vitamin Bi. the steps comprising re-
acting at a temperature between about lib' C.
and about 150 C, the hydrochloride of vitamin
Bi with a product obtained by heating orthophos-
phoric acid to a temperature of about 340° C. to
turbidity and the formation of crystals, dissolv-
ing in water the reaction mixture containing the
triphosphoilc acid ester of vitamin Bi thus
formed, adding the resulting solution to a solu-
tion of styphnlc acid In acetone, separating the
oil precipitated thereby, dissolving said oil in
water, decolorizing the solution formed thereby
and crystallizing the triphosphoric acid ester of
vitamin Bt from acetone and absolute alcohol.

I
2,622.084

ISOLATION OF PIPERAZINE
Thomas W. Clapper, Idaho Falls. Idaho, and Rob-

ert C. Kinstler, Sooth Bound Brook. N. J., as-
signors to American Cyanamid Company, New
York. N. Y., a corporation of Maine
No Drawing. Application November 2. 195 1

.

Serial No. 254.642
4 CUims. (CI. 260—268)

1. A method of isolating in anhydrous form the
piperazine content of commercial mixtures of
ethylene amines containing piperazine. ethylene
diamine, ethanol amine, and polyethylene poly-
amines, which comprises: subjecting the mixture
to a temperature of from about O-lO c. until
crystallization substantially ceases, subjecting the
resultant slurry to a solids-liquids separation and
collecting the resultant separated anhydrous
piperazine solids. >

2,622,085 I

'

RECOVERY OF NICOTINIC ACID BY
SOLVENT EXTRACTION

Millard S. Larrison. Whippany, N. J., assignor to
AlUed Chemical A Dye Corporation, New York,
N. Y., a corporation of New York
Application July 21. 1949. SerUl No. 106.010

13 Claims. (CI. 260—295.5)
1. Iii a process for recovering nicotinic acid

from an aqueous solution thereof containing
water-soluble inorganic impurities, the steps
which comprise extracUilg at an initial pH valve
between about 3.0 and about 4.0 the aqueous
solution with a water-wet normally liquid satu-
rated aliphatic alcohol containing from four to
six carbon atoms inclusive, and having a solubil-

otinic acid in the alcohol substantially free of
inorganic impurities is obtained.

2.622.086
PREPARATION OF 1,2.S-SUBSTITUTED '

PYRAZOLONE DERIVATIVES
Jules Henri Theophile Ledrut, Brussels, Belgium,

assignor to Heyden Pharmacal Company, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Application January 10, 1949, Se-
rial No. 70.153. In Belgium January 10. 1948

9 Claims. (CI. 260—310)
1. A process for preparing l,3-diphenyl-2-

methyl-5-pyrazolone aldehyde which comprises
reacting a 1.2,3-substituted derivative of 4-(/s.^.^-
trihalogen-o-R""-oxyethyl) -5-pyrazolone hav-
ing the genersa formula

R-r C-Cll () R""--C K"'i

H'-v t-o

:ir

wherein R and R" are phenyl groups. R' is a
methyl group. R'" is a halogen atom, and R""
is a member selected from the group consisting
of hydrogen and acetyl, with an inorganic alkali.

9. 1.3-diphenyl-2-methyl - 5 - pyrazolone alde-
hyde. """"^^^^

I .

2.622.087
PROCESS FOR THE SEPARATION OF
ANTHRACENE. PHENANTHRENE. AND
CARBAZOLE

Paulus H. de BmUa. Geleen. Netherlands, as-
signor to De DIrectie Van De Staatsmijnen In
Limburg, Heerlen, Netherlands

*. AppUcation July 5, 1950. Serial No. 172,128
'

i'
In the Netherlands July 8, 1949

5 CUims. (CI. 260—318)
! 1. A process for the separation of anthracene,
phenanthrene, and carbazole from a complex mix- '

ture thereof, which comprises dissolving said
complex mixture in a water immiscible solvent,
adding an excess of sulfuric acid of 90% strength
to said complex mixture, the quantity of acid
added not exceeding 10 mols per mol of carbazole
in said complex mixture, intensively stirring the
resulting reaction mixture in a confined zone,
continuing said intensive stirring until a pre-
cipitate separates from the reaction mixture as
a firmly adherent mass upon the inner surfaces
of said confined zone, removing the remaining
liquor from said zone and decomposing said pre-
cipitate into carbazole by reaction with water.

I

2.622,088
ETHYLENE OXIDE PRODUCTION AND

RECOVERY
CUrence Jack Thomas. Bartlesville. Okla.. as-

signor to Phillips Petroleum Company, a corpo-
ration of Delaware
Application June 29, 1950. Serial No. 171.008

11 Claims. (CL 26*—3M.5)

state and the alkali in the vaporous state, the size

of the atomized particles being controlled to be
below two-hundred microns.

' <—jf I m »
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2.622.091 I

LITHIUM CATALYZED ESTER INTERCHANGE
REACTIONS

Henry Arnold Goldsmith. Long Island City, N. Y.,

assignor to Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Company,
Jersey City, N. J., a cMpmtttion of Delaware
No Drawing. Applicatkm November 15, 1950.

Serial No. 195.909
15 Claims. (CI. 260—410.6)

1. A process comprising reetcting a triglyceride

with an organic compound having at least one
alcohoIic-OH group In the molecule in the pres-
ence of metallic lithium as catalyst.

1. A method for the production and recovery of

ethylene oxide which comprises contacting an
effluent stream from an ethylene oxidation proc-
ess with a halogenated organic compound selected

from the group consisting of halogenated aro-
matics. paraffins. cycloparaflQns. and ethers boil-

ing within the range of 35 to 350° C. and thereby
selectively absorbing the ethylene oxide preferen-

tially to the other components of said effluent

stream, recycling at least a portion of the unab-
sorbed gas to the ethylene oxidation, carrying
out said absorption such that a minor quantity
of said solvent is carried back to said oxidation
where it inhibits the formation of carbon dioxide,

desorblng the ethylene oxide enriched solvent, and
recovering ethylene oxide as a product of the
process.

2.622.089
METHOD OF REFORMING NATURAL GAS TO
PRODUCE HYDROGEN AND CARBON MON-
OXIDE SYNTHESIS GAS

Bertrand J. Mayland. Bartlesville. Okla.. as-
signor to Phillips Petroleum Company, a corpo-
ration of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcation September 5, 1947,

Serial No. 772.460
ICUim. (CI. 252—373)

A process for the manufacturt; of synthesis gas
containing a mol ratio of hydrogen to carbon
monoxide of 2:1, which comprises passing a gas-
eous mlxtuie consisting of natural gas. carbon
dioxide and steam through a reaction zone con-
taining a reduced nickel oxide catalyst at a space
velocity of 200 to 250 volumes of gas per volume
of catalyst per hour measured at 70'' F. and at
atmospheric pressure, maintaining a tempera-
ture in said reaction zone at about 1400° F. and
at about atmospheric pressure, maintaining a mol
ratio of carbon dioxide to natural gas in the range
of 0.640 to 0.910. and a mol ratio of steam to nat-
ural gas in the range of 1.5 to 1.8, and recovering
5aid synthesis gas as a product of the process.

2.622.090
METHOD OF NEUTRALIZING SULPHONIC

PRODUCTS
Gunnar Olof Sundien. Copenhagen. Denmark

No Drawing. Application July 27. 1948. Serial No.
40.995. In Denmark July 28. 1947

10 Claims. (CI. 260—400)
1. In a method of neutralizing a substance

selected from a group consisting of sulphonated
and sulphated fatty glyceride oils with alkali.

comprising, using said substance in the atomized
««;.'» o. (i.—nn

2,622.092
OIL-SOLUBLE POLYVALENT METAL SALTS
OF ACIDS FROM OXIDIZED HYDROCAR-
BONS AND PROCESS OF MAKING SAME

Alfred P. Kosacik and Alexander N. Sachanen,
Woodbury, N. J., assignors to Socony-Vacuum
Oil Company, Incorporated, a corporation of

New York
No Drawing. Application January 8, 1948.

Serial No. 1.264
12 Claims. (CL 260—429)

1. Oil-soluble polyvalent metal salts of organic
acids derived from the oxidation of hydrocar-
bons obtained by a process which comprises
oxidizing a hydrocarbon mixture containing up-
wards of about 80% by volume of aliphatic and
naphthenic hydrocarbons and boiling above about
300° F. to produce an oxidized product, treating
the oxidized product with an aqueous solution of
a caustic material to saponify and neutralize
the saponiflable and neutralizable matter present
in said oxidized product, separating the saponi-
fied and neutralized saponifiable and neutral-
izable matter from the unsaponifiable and im-
neutralizable matter in the caustic treated prod-
uct, acidifying said saponified and neutralized
matter with acidic material to produce a mix-
ture containing water-soluble and water-in-
soluble acinic saponifiable and neutralizable

matter, isolating the water-insoluble acidic

saponiflable and neutralizable matter therefrom,
treating the water-insoluble acidic saponiflable
and neutraUzable matter with an aliphatic hy-
drocarbon solvent to dissolve oil-soluble organic
acidic material therefrom, isolating said oil-

soluble organic acidic material, and converting
the same to a polyvalent metal salt.

2.622.093
RECOVERY OF TETRAALKYLLEAD

COMPOUNDS
Sidney M. Blitser and Orland M. Brown. Baton
Rouge. La., assignors to Ethyl Corporation. New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware
Application May 23, 1951. SerUl No. 227.831

8 Claims. (CI. 260—432)
1. Process for the recovery of a tetraalkyllead

from a dry reaction mass having therein appre-
ciable tetraalkyllead not discernible as a separate
phase, comprising intimately contacting the reac-
tion mass with water for a sufficient time to sub-
stitute the water for the tetraalkyllead and form
a separate liquid phase of the tetraalkyllead. and
withdrawing the so-formed liquid tetraalkyllead.
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2,622,f94

METHOD OF PURIFYING A LUBRICATING
OIL FEEDSTOCK WITH ZINC HAUDES

Thomas F. Rutledge. New Castle, DeL. and
Francis M. Sefer, Pitman, N. J., aatifnon to

Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Incorporated, a
corporation of New Yori(
No Drawing. Application March 11, 1949,

Serial No. 81,913
, 1 1 -r v

S Claims. (CI. 260—450) li '

1. The process for preparing a synthetic lubri-
cant having good color, low carbon residue and
high viscosity Index, which comprises: contact-
ing with a zinc hahde an oleflnlc charge stock
obtained by a Fischer-Tropsch reaction, a sub-
stantial portion of said stock boiling within the
range of about 150° F. to about 500° F.; distilling

said treated stock and collecting an oleflnlc dis-
tillate boiling predominantly within the range of
about 150" F. to about 500° F.; and converting
said distillate into said synthetic lu{>rlcant.^—^~-——>— *'

,

'

f'' 2,622,095 . i ,

PREPARATION OF ORGANIC ,

' f

THIOPHOSPHATES
(

,

'

Kent C. Brannock, Kingsport. Tenn.. assignor to
Eastman Kodak Company. Rochester, N. Y., a
corporation of New Jersey
No Drawing. Application December 14, 1950,

Serial No. 200.867
9 Claims. (CI. 260—461)

1. A method for preparing neutral organic
thlophosphates which comprises heating together
PaSs and an ester selected from the lower group
consisting of the alkyl esters of the ortho lower
aliphatic carboxyllc acids and the ortho Uiio
lower aliphatic carboxyllc acids.

j

2.622,096 »f*» '^ t « '•

ADDUCT OF DIALKYL ESTERS OF AN
ALKENE PHOSPHONIC ACID WITH
HEXACHLORO CYCLOPENTADIENE

Elbert C. Ladd, Passaie. N. J., assignor to Unitod
SUtes Rubber Company, New York. N. Y.. a
corporation of New Jersey
No Drawing. Application July 12, 1951.

Serial No. 236,462
3 CUims. (CI. 260—461) • n

2. A compound of the formula t
.

CI • •
,

.

i

I H -
t * • «<-

Cl-C—C C-(CHi),-P(0»lkyl)i ,1 . ^

iCCIii.

A-

^1

A

CIIR

where n Is a variable figure including zero, and
R Is unbranched alkyl.

I
•

2,622.097
PURIFICATION OF ACBYLONITRILE

Jacqueline Osborne, New Roohelle, N. Y., assignor
to American Cyanamid Company, New York,
N. Y., a corporation of Maine
No Drawing. Application November 13. 1950, '

Serial No. 195.477 u t ,

5 aaims^(CL 260—465.9) ''

1. A process which comprises passing a quan-
tity of acrylonltrlle containing water up to its

saturation point through, and in contact with,
first a bed of decolorizing material and then a bed
containing a cation exchange material active
for the removal of cations from solution until the
specific resistance of the effluent begins to drop
off rapidly from the upper value of a pre-deter-
mlned range, introducing into the system through

the bed of decolorizing material a quantity of de-
mlnerallzed water sufficient to cause a substan-
tially sharp Increase in the specific resistance of
effluent acrylonitrile within said range after re-
sumption of the flow of acrylonitrile, resuming in-
flow of said acrylonitrile, and collecting effluent

acrylonitrile having a specific resistance of not
less than the lower value of said pre-determined
range. . ^ ,

""^^^^^^^""^"^

2.622,098
MANUFACTURE OF ACETIC ANHYDRIDE

Alec Elce. Banstead, Herbert Mnggleton Stanley.
Tadworth. and Kari Heinrich Walter Turck,
Banstead, England, assignors to The Distillers
Company Limited, Edinburgh, Scotland, a Brit-
ish company

AppUcaUon January 29, 1952. Serial No. 268,734
In Great BriUin March 15. 1946

7 Claims. (CI. 260—546)
1. A continuous process for the production of

acetic anhydride by the liquid phase oxidation of
acetaldehyde by means of molecular oxygen at
45-55° C. with the aid of a copper and cobalt cat-
alyst which comprises bringing molecular oxygen
into intimate contact with a mixture contaiiUng
acetic acid, acetaldehyde, at least 40% of acetic
anhydride and an amount of water resulting
from the reaction of acetaldehyde to produce
such acetic anhydride, in which mixture is dis-
solved a copper-cobalt catalyst in an amount so ,

'

that the concentration of the resulting copper
compound, expressed in terms of metallic copper.
is between 0.05% and 0.5%. and of the resulting
cobalt compound, expressed in terms of metallic
cobalt, is between 0.02% and 0.2%. continuously
withdrawing a part of the resu:tion mixture and ^

replacing said part by fresh acetaldehyde and >

catalyst to keep the concentration of catalyst in
the reaction mixture within said limits. ad-
Justing the withdrawal and the replacement in
such a manner that the residence time of the

,

reaction mixture in the system is not more than
half an hour, continuously introducing molecular
oxygen at such a rate that the acetic anhydride
content In the reaction mixture is maintained at
40% at least, and the concentration of acetalde-
hyde therein between 2 to 7% and recovering the
acetic anhydride from the part which is with-
drawn. ^_^_^_«.^___

2.622,099
PROCESS OF PREPARING ALKANOLAMIBfES
Paul Ferrero, Tertre, and Francois Berb£ and
Leon Ren£ Flamme, Saint Ghislain, Belgium,
assignors to "Socleto Carbochimiqae, Socl^t^
Anonyme,** Brusseb, Belgium, a Belgian com-
pany

AppUcation September 10. 1948. Serial No. 48,744
In Belgium September 12, 1947

I

'

6 Claims. (CI. 260—584)

1. In the production of alkanolamines by the
reaction of a low molecular alkylene oxide and

r'/f ^••
I i

I
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aqueous ammonia in any specific molar ratio and
under any specific reaction condition, wherein
the proportions of mono-, di-. and tri-alkanol-

amines produced are depmdent upon the molar
ratios of the reactants and the reaction condi-

tions used, the Improvement which comprises
reacting the low molecular alkylene oxkie and the

aqueous ammonia in the presence of an additk>n

of a quantity of the mono-alkanolamine produced
by said reaction In excess of the molar amount
which would be produced by reaction between
said reactants under said specific molar ratio and
reaction conditions when no such addition is

made. _^^_^^^^^__^_ j

Q-U*l^iVl<-Jit 2.622,10f

SECONDARY OCTYL ETHER OF TRI-IODO
PHENOL AS AN X-RAY CONTRAST MEDIA

George Newbery, deceased, late of Hutton Mount,
England, by LUy Newbor. Button Mount, and

• George Richard Newbery, Harrow, England,

executors, and Dennis Darid Libman. London,
England, assignors to May A Baker Limited.

Dagenham. Eny^and, a British company
No Drawing. Application January 12, 1948, Serial

No. 1,897. In Great Britain March 29, 1946

SecUon 1, Public Law 690, August 8, 1946
Patent expires March 29, 1966 >

1 Claim. (CL 260—612)
An X-ray contrast medium in the form of a

stable, viscous liquid consisting of the secondary

octyl ether of 2:4:6-tri-iodophenol.

dlen-l-yn-3-ol represented by the XoUowiog
structural formula

CHi CH» _^
H X OH CH, CH,

Ah

•i'i**

2.6t2.103

UNSATURATED CARBINOL AND PROCESS
OF PREPARING SAME

Ronald Major Evans, Ickenham. England, as-

tlgnor to Glaxo Laboratorlea Limited, Green-
ford, England, a British company

No Drawing. Application July 31, 1950, Serial No.
176.912. In Great Britain August 18. 1949

1 1 Claims. (CL 260—«31

)

1. As a new compound, 6-methyl-8-(l'-liy-
droxy - 2': 6': 6' - trlmethylcyclohexyl) - octa-
3:5-dien-7-yn-2-ol represented by the following
structural formula

1;;-

tr ..

. t a

i 2 622 101 * ^ >

PRODUCTION OF 1.1.S-TRIALKOXYALKANES
Raymond Paul, Versailles, and Serge Tcheliteheff,

Vitry-snr- Seine, France, assignors to Societe

des Usines Chimlques Rhone Ponlenc, Paris,

France
No Drawing. AppUcation October 30. 1950. Serial

No. 193.028. In France November 4, 1949

7 culms. (CI. 260—615)
1. Process for the production of l:l:3-tri-

alkoxy alkanes which comprises bringing a di-

alkyl acetal of the general formula

:

Ri
\

<CH
\

OR

OR

where R is an alkyl radical containing 1 to 6 car-

bon atoms and Ri and Ra are selected from the

class consisting of the hydrogen atom and alkyl

radicals containing 1 to 6 carbon atoms. Into con-

tact with an electrophilic metallic salt selected

from the class consisting of zinc chloride, ferric

chloride, boron trlfiuoride. aluminium chloride,

stannous chloride and stannic chloride, and the

combinations of these salts with diethyl ether, the

said dialkyl acetal being the sole reactive com-
poimd present, malntoining such contact at a
temperature at most equal to the boiling tem-
perature of the said dialkyl acetol, and separat-

ing l:l:3-trialkoxy alkane from the reaction

mixture. ^^^^^^^____
2,622,102

UNSATURATED CARBINOL AND PROCESS
OF PREPARING SAME

Ronald Major Evans. Ickenham. England, as-

signor to Glaxo Laboratories Limited, Green-
ford, England, a British company

No Drawing. AppUcation July 31, 1950. Serial

No. 176,911. In Great Britain August 18, 1949
10 CUims. (CL 260—631

)

1. As a new compound. 3-methyl-l-(l'-hy-
droxy - 2:6:6' - trlmethylcyclohexyl)octa - 4:6-

CHi CH(

'C=C—C=CH—CH=

CHt

CHi

tCH—CHOH

' 2,622,104

UNSATURATED CARBINOL AND PROCESS OF
PREPARING SAME

Ronald Major Evans, Ickenham. EncUnd, as-

signor to Glaxo Laboratories limited. Green-
ford, England, a British company

No Drawing. AppUcation July 31, 1950, Serial No.
176,913. In Great Britain August 18, 1949

10 Claims. (CI. 260—631)
1. As a new compound. 3:7-dimethyl-l-(l'-

hydroxy 2' :
6' : 6' - trlmethylcyclohexyl) nona-

4:6:8-trien-l-yn-3-ol represented by the fol-

lowing structural formuU
CHi CHi

H X OH CH, CH.

H^lV \^C=C—C—CH—CH—CH=C—CH—CHi
Ah

H
cn«

^^•'^
2,622,105

PROCESS FOR MANUFACTURE OF BENZENE
HEXACHLORIDE

Leo A. MiUer. James H. Dunn, Clarence M. Neher,
and Stephen N. HaU, Baton Rouge, La^ as-

signors to Ethyl Corporation, New Yorli, N. Y^
a corporation of DeUware
AppUcation May 10, 1949. Serial No. 92,268

2 CUims. (CL 260—648)

tP—

1. A continuous process for the manufacture
of benzene hexachloride which comprises react-
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Ing chlorine and benzene to form benzene hexa-
chloride dissolved in excess benzene, treating the
resulting material with an aqueous caustic (solu-
tion maintained at at least 3% concentration to

neutralize acidic ingredients of this material, set-

tling an aqueous layer from the resulting neutral-
ized mixture, separating said layer therefrom,
then passing the neutralized benzene solution
through a bed of Inert flbrous material to coalesce
traces of aqueous material remaining in the de-
canted solution and separating the so-formed
aqueous droplets therefrom by a second settling

and decanting operation.

2.6n.lM
1,1>2-TRICHLORO- 1-FLUOROETHANE

William A. Stover, Woodbury. N. J., assignor to

Socony-Vacnnm Oil ComiNuiy, Incorporated, a
corporation of New Yorlc
No Drawing. Applieation December 22, 19|8,

Serial No. 66,851
1 Claim. (CI. 260—653) '

A process for the production of 1,1,2-trichlbro-
l-fluoroethane, which comprises contacting hy-
drogen fluoride with 1.1.2-trichloroethene-l. in a
molar ratio of hydrogen fluoride to said 1.1,2-tri-

chloroethene-1 varying between about 1:1 and
about 13:1. at pressures of at least about 2800
pounds per square inch, for a period of time of
less than about five hours, and at temperatures
varying between about 200 C. and about 300° C.

2.622.107
MANUFACTURE OF ALKYL CHLORIDES

. George W. Mattson. Baton Rouge. La., assignor,
to Ethyl Corporation. New York, N. Y.. a corpo-
ration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application October 28, 1950,

Serial No. 192.810
4 CUims. (CI. 260—657)

1. In the process of producing an alkyl chlo-
ride by the reaction of an alcohol and hydrogen
chloride at elevated temperature in the presence
of a concentrated solution of metal chloride
catalyst, the Improvement comprising introduc-
ing a foam suppressing quantity of sulphur diox-
ide into the reaction space in proportions of from
0.001 to 0.01 moles per mole of hydrogen chloride.

I

2,622.108 ^
PRODUCTION OF DRYING OILS

Herman S. Bloch, Chicago, and Richard C. Wacii-
her, La Grange. 111., assignors to Universal Oil
Products Company, Chicago. III., a corporation
of Delaware
AppUeation May 29. 1948. SerUl No. 30.157

5 Claims. (CI. 260—666)

1. A process for producing a drying oil which
comprises mixing from about Q.l to about 10

parts by weight of hydrofluoric acid of from
about 90 to about 100% hydrogen fluoride con-
centration and one part by weight of a mixture
of one molar proportion of a carbonyl compound
and from 1 to 50 molar proportions of a mono-
oleflnic hydrocarbon having at least 3 carbon
atoms per molecule at a temperature of from
about 0° to about 175° C. said carbonyl compound
being a saturated compound containing a radical
of the class consisting of aldehyde, ketone, car-
boxyllc acid, ester and amide groups, agitating
the reaction mixture for a time sufficient to form
poljrmerization and condensation products and
to effect hydrogen exchange to form a polyun-
saturated drying oil and a saturated hydrocarbon
material, separating the reaction mixture into a
hydrocarbon layer and a hydrofluoric acid layer,
recovering a drying oil from the hydrofluoric acid
layer, and recovering a saturated hydrocarbon
product from the hydrocarbon layer.

2.622.109
PRODUCTION OF DRYING OILS

Herman S. Bloch. Chicago, and Richard C.
Wackher, La Grange. 111., assignors to Universal
Oil Products Company, Chicago. 111., a corpora-
tion of Delaware
Application May 29. 1948. Serial No. 30.158

10 CUima. (CI. 260—666)

~ ^
-^

V
—T"

J3

~/T

t .

^
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Jv^M^^Vn^tf ^^OTM
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JIf—HWltll.* tkw»

-J3

J^ 1 .1

11. The process for producing a drying oil which
comprises mixing from about 0.1 to about 10 parts
by weight of hydrofluoric acid of from about 90
to about 100% by weight hydrogen fluoride con-
centration and one part by weight of a mixture
consisting essentially of from about 1 to about 50
molar proportions of a monooleflnic hydrocarbon
having at least three carbon atoms per molecule
and one molar proportion of an oleflnic organic
compound selected from the members of the
group consisting of an oleflnic alcohol, an ole-
flnic thiol, an oleflnic aldehyde, an oleflnic ke-
tone, an oleflnic ester, and an oleflnic ether at
a temperature of from about 0° to about 175° C.
and at a pressure of from about 1 to about 100
atmospheres, agitating the reaction mixture for
a time sufficient to form polymerization and con-
densation products and to effect hydrogen ex-
change to form a reaction mixture containing a
substantially saturated hydrocarbon product and
hydrofluoric acid containing a polyunsaturated
drying oil. separating the reaction mixture into
a hydrocarbon layer and a hydrofluoric: acid
layer, recovering a drying oil from the hydro-
fluoric acid layer, and recovering a substantially
saturated hydrocarbon product from the hydro-
carbon layer.

ik.
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2.622,110
' PRODUCTION OF DKCYCLOALKYL)

ALKANES i

Vladimir N. Ipatieff and Herman Pines. Chicago,

IlL, assignora to Universal Oil ProducU Com-
pany, Chicago, IlL, a corporation of DeUwjtre
No Drawing. Application February 28. 1950,

Serial No. 146,926

11 Claims. (CI. 260—666)
11. A di(alkyleyclohexyDalkane hydrocarbon

represented by the formula

which boils higher than the other, separating

said olefin mixture into a lower boiling fraction

and a higher boiling fraction, alkylating said

higher boiling fraction of the aromatic mixture

with the lower boiling fraction of said olefin

mixture, alkylating the lower boiling fraction of

the aromatic mixture with said higher boiling

fraction of the olefin mixture, and blending

alkylaUon products of the two said alkylatlons.

i{>

/\

V^

R»
R«r

A

YH-C-K«
wherein each of R' and R' is selected from the

group consisting of an alkyl radical, a cycloalkyl

radical, a cycloalkalkyl radical, and a blcycloalkyl

radical. ^^^^^^^^___

I 2,622,111

CATALYTIC HYDEOGENATION OF
UNSATURATED COMPOUNDS

Vladimir Haensel. Hinsdale. lU., assignor to Uni-

versal Oil Products Company, Chicago, 111., a
corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Original application November 29,

1946, Serial No. 713.117. Divided and this ap-

plicaUon December 18, 1948, Serial No. 66,147

6 CUims. (CI. 260—667)
6. A process for hydrogenatlng benzene which

comprises subjecting benzene to contact at a tem-
perature of from about atmospheric to about 400°

F. with hydrogen and a catalyst prepared by
treating silica with a solution of a normally solid

aromatic hydrocarbon and subsequently com-
positing platinum therewith.

'*•'

2 622 112
,:.'.''-.:,(- -j

PRODUCTION OF LUBRICATING OIL
Carel M. Van Battum. Amsterdam. Netherlands.

assignor to Shell Development Company, San
Francisco. Calif., a corporation of Delaware

Application October 9. 1950. Serial No. 189.291

In the Netherlands October 13. 1949

7 CUims. (CI. 260—671)

.

1 [^

[^S3

1 C

T

r .\

1. A method of producing aromatic hydrocar-
bons useful as lubricating oil from a mixture
of aromatic hydrocarbons boiling in the kero-

sene range and a mixture of predominantly
straight chain olefins having 8 to 18 carbon
atoms per molecule, which comprises separating
said aromatic mixture into two fractions, one of

I 2 092 113
PRODUCTION OF LONG CHAIN OLEFINIC
HYDROCARBONS BY POLYMERIZATION

George L. Hervert. Berwyn, 111., assignor to Uni-
versal Oil Products Company, Chicago, 111., a
corporation of DeUware
AppUeation March 31. 1948. SerUl No. 18.180

4 Claims. (CI. 260—683.15)

^^

1. A process for the production of olefinic

hydrocarbons containing from about 12 to about
15 carbon atoms per molecule which comprises

subjecting a monomeric oleflnic hydrocarbon
fraction containing predominantly Ce oleflnic

monomers to a primary polymerization reaction

in the presence of a solid polymerization caiaiysi.

admixing the olefinic reaction products of the

primary reaction, some of which are liquid at

the operating conditions, with a predominantly

Ci hydrocarbon fraction containing propylene,

subjecting said olefinic hydrocarbon mixture to

a secondary polymerization reaction in the pres-

ence of a solid polymerization catalyst, separat-

ing from the reaction products of the secondary

reaction said olefinic hydrocarbons containing

from about 12 to about 15 carbon atoms per mole-
cule, a fraction comprising Ce hydrocarbons and
a fraction comprising C» hydrocarbons, direct-

ing said fraction comprising Ce hydrocarbons

to said primary polymerization reaction and re-

cycling said fraction comprising C% hydrocarbons

to said secondary polymerization reaction.

2.622.114

FRACTIONAL CRYSTALLIZATION PROCESS
AND APPARATUS

Samuel C. Carney. BartlesvUle. OkU.. assignor to

Phillips Petroleum Company, a corporation of

DeUware . .

Application December 31. 1948, Serial No. 68.461

25 CUims. (CI. 260—707)
1. The method of separating a mixture which

melts over a range of temperatures into a higher-

melting fraction and a lower-melting fraction

which comprises passing said mixture into a

separation zone, solidifying at least a portion of

said mixture and passing a plurality of separate

vertically spaced-apart masses of resulting solid

upward through said zone containing a discon-

Unuous liquid phase, gravitating a reflux liquid

through said separation zone as said discontinu-

ous liquid phase richer in said higher-melting

'
1
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fraction than said solid, withdrawing^ higher-
melting fraction as solid material from an upper
portion of said zone and lower-melting fraction
from a lower portion, adding heat to an upper

portion of said zone and withdrawing heat from
a lower portion of said zone, and introducini; a
liquid having a composition corresponding to that
of the higher-melting fraction to an upper por-
tion of said zone as a reflux.

2,622,115 !
I

SEPARATION OF EUTECTIC-FORMING MIX-
TURES BY CRYSTALLIZATION METHODS
Samuel C. Carney, BartlesviUe, Okla.. assignor to

Phillips Petroleum Company, a corporation of
Delaware
Application May 23. 1949. Serial No. 94.849

9 Claims. (CI. 260—707)

'-.'»

1. A process for separating the components of
a binary mixture of organic compounds which
form a binary eutectic and which are completely
miscible in the liquid phase and completely im-
miscible in the solid phase which comprises the
steps of passing the liquid mixture containing an

excess of a saturating component into a first
elongated separation zone; maintaining the bot-
tom of said fVrst separation zone at a temperature
above the eutectic temperature for the binary
mixture and below the top temperature, main-
taining the top of said first separating zone at
a temperature such that the saturating compo-
nent of less than the predetermined purity will
be melted before reaching the top and material
of the desired purity will remain solid at the
top. and maintaining the Intermediate tempera-
tures at points intermediate the top and bottom
of said first separation zone; abstracting heat
from said mixture to solidify a portion of said
mixture; passing said solid upward through said
first separation zone, subjecting the upwardly-
moving solid to a plurality of solid-liquid equi-
librium contacts with a liquid which is Increas-
irtely richer with respect to the saturating com-
ponent of said binary mixture, whereby the solid
is made increasingly richer with respect to said
saturating component as it approaches the top
of said first separation zone and the descending
reflux liquid is made to approach the binary
eutectic composition as It descends; removing the
solidified saturating component as overhead
product, the amount of said saturating compo-
nent removed as a solid overhead product being
sufiBcIent that the addition of a diluent to the
remaining liquid will produce a ternary mixture
having a greater excess of saturating component
than the binary mixture to which said diluent
was added; removing a mixture approximating
the binary eutectic composition as a liquid bot-
tom-product; adding to the liquid bottom product
a liquid diluent In an amount less than that
required to saturate the resulting ternary mix-
ture with respect to said diluent but sufficient
to permit crystallization of a quantity of the
component with respect to which said ternary
mixture Is saturated, said liquid diluent being
such that the freezing point of one of the com-
ponents of said liquid bottom-product is lowered
more than the other; passing the ternary mix-
ture so formed Into a second separation zone;
abstracting heat from said mixture to solidify a
portion of the then saturating component; pass-
ing the solid upwardly through said second sepa-
ration zone while subjecting it to a plurality of
solid-liquid contacts with a reflux liquid which
Is increasingly richer with respect to the satu-
rating component of said ternary mixture; re-
moving the solidified material overhead and re-
moving the remaining liquid from the bottom of
said second separation zone; removing the diluent
from the bottom product; passing the diluent-
free liquid to a separation zone; abstracting heat
from said liquid to solidify a portion of the satu-
rating component; passing the solid upwardly
through said last-named separation zone while
subjecting it to a plurality of solid-liquid con-
tacts with a reflux liquid that Is Increasingly
richer with respect to the component with re-
spect to which said mixture Is saturated; remov-
ing the solidified material as a solid overhead
product and the liquid of near eutectic compo-
sition as a liquid bottom product, in the manner
described for the first separation; and recycling
the last-named liquid bottoms product.
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ELECTRICAL
2,622,116

THERMOELECTRIC DEVICE
James A. Maize, Redwood City, Calif., assignor to

Edward B. Gregr. San Francisco. Calif.

Application May 13. 1950, Serial No. 161.8M
16 Claims. (CI. 136—4)

portions between said end members to constrict

said side portions inwardly with respect to said

initial relation and symmetrically with respect to

1. A method of forming an electrically active

couple, which comprises providing a junction of

a compound of a relatively electro-positive metal
and a compound of a relatively electro-negative

metal, passing a direct electric current through
,said junction from the side of the electro-nega-
tive metal to the opposite side of the junction.

and continuing the passage of current at a rate

and for a time sufficient to produce an electro-

chemical change at the junction and thereby
form a junction which is a thermo-electric con-
verter.

2.622.117 > s.i;

PHOTOVOLTAIC DEVICE
Seymonr Benzer, Pasadena. Calif., assignor to

Purdue Research Foundation, La Fayette, Ind.,

a corporation of Indiana
il^^pUcation July 19. 1950, Serial No. 174,770

, ISCUims. (CL 136—89)

/••.:

11^X.
($^

^
12. An electrical device comprising a body of

semi-conducting material having on a surface

thereof a thin, light-transmitting film of metal,

said device also being characterized by said semi-

conducting material exhibiting a relatively high
inverse voltage.

2.622.118
GALVANOMETER WITH ADJUSTABLE

DAMPING
Charles E. Hendricks, Tulsa, Oiila., assignor to

Century Geophysical Corporation, a corpora-
tion of Delaware

Application December 16, 1950, Serial No. 201,140

6 CUims. (CL 171—95)
1. A galvanometer coll for a vibratory-type

galvanometer comprising a i>air of longitudinal-

ly spaced end members for connecting the ends

of said coil to flexible suspension elements In a

vibratory-type galvanometer to position said coil

In the magnetic field of the galvanometer, a closed
wire loop wound about said end members, the

opposite side portions of said loop having an Ini-

tial spaced apart relation, and, to reduce the

radius of gyration of said coil in a galvanometer.
constriction means engaging said opposite side

t

the axis of gyration of said coll when suspended
between a pair of flexible suspension elements in

the magnetic field of a vibratory-type galvanom-
eter.

2,622.119
CLAMPLESS BOTTOM WIRING FOR

ELECTRICAL DEVICES
Harvey Hubbell. Long Hill, Conn.

AppUcation May 18. 1950. Serial No. 162,781

6 Claims. (CI. 173—259)

a - -i . ; - '

5. The combination In an electrical device hav-
ing an electrical contact, of means for connect-
ing a wire to said contact comprising spaced sub-
stantially parallel plates electrically connected to

said contact, one of said plates having a clamping
edge, means for positioning a conductor wire be-

tween said plates with Its axis substantially

parallel to the planes of said plates comprising a

third plate extending between and connecting
the first two plates and provided with an opening
for the conductor wire leading to the space be-

tween said plates, and a clamping screw threaded
through the second of said plates Into said space

for movement transverse to said wire to engage
one side of and bend said wire toward said clamp-
ing edge and clamp the bent portion against said

edge. _^_^«^^-i—

—

2,622,120
BATTERY TERMINAL CONNECTOR
Joseph J. Knasko aid Michael Gribik,

Ford City. Pft-

AppUcation November 5. 1947, Serial No. 784,248
3 CUims. (CI. 173—259)

1. A terminal connector for a battery post com-
prising an Internally threaded sleeve of larger

internal diameter than and adapted to surround
a battery post, and a cap member threaded in

925
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the upper end of said sleeve and having integral
depending Angers threaded in the interior of said
sleeve, the space between said sleeve and the outer
surface of said post decreasing in size downward-
ly whereby the downward turning of said cap
member will cause said fingeis to be forced radial-
ly inwai'dly into clamping engagement with the
battery post, said fingers having threads formed
in their inner surfaces pitched similar td the

I
^

means for said liquid comprising an expansion
tank mounted exteriorly adjacent said contain-
ing tank, substantially the greater portion of said
expansion tank being lower than the uppermost
surface of said containing tank, a duct haviiig one
end connected to the interior of said containing
tank at the upper end thereof and projecting
radially outwardly from said containing tank, the
other end of said duct being provided with pres-
sure-relief means, said duct being connected in-
termediate Its two ends to a conduit projecting
into said expansion tank substantially to the bot-
tom of said expansion tank, said containing tonk
and said expansion tank being sealed against en-
trance of air from the atmosphere, said expan-
sion tank being filled above any liquid present

threads in said sleeve to cut threads in the bat-
tery post upon downward turning movement of
said cap member, the internal diameter of said
sleeve member adjacent the lower limit of move-
ment of the lower ends of said fingers decreasing
in diameter whereby, as the lower ends of said
fingers approach their lowermost limit, they will
be forced inwardly into engagement with the bat-
tery post. _ .

2,622,121 I '1 '

ICORD CONNECTION AND STRAIN RELIEF
Svend Laeas«c Pederien, Copenhagen, Denmark
Application March 2, 1948, Serial No. 12.658

In Denmark March 7, 1947 I.

1 CUim. (CI. 173—361 > I f

//«t

',,:i

A cable connection and strain relief compris-
ing an Insulating housing having on the interior
a surface for supporting said cable. Interipr poles
within said housing for the connection vt^ith the
cable wires, said housing having adjacent said
surface an input aperture for said cable, an
-insulating clamping member hinged to said hous-
ing about a pivot and forming a cover for said
surface in said housing and being movable about
the pivot axis to and from an active covering
position, said surface extending substantially
parallel to said axis, cam-surfaces associated
with said clamping member opposite the poles,
said poles terminating in faces disposed longitu-
dinally of said pivot axis, and said cam-sur-
faces being with said member movable about
said axis, to press the wires of said cable
into contact engagement with said faces of said
poles, and a projecting part formed on said
clamping member and protruding from the outer-
most portion thereof opposite relative to said axis
and dispOvsed adjacent said surface to clamp
therewith said cable, and being movable about
said axis at right angle to said surface for cable
release. . .

therein with a gaseous medium at a minimum
pressure in excess of atmospheric pressure, the
normal heating and cooling cycle of said liquid-
immersed electrical apparatus causing pressure
diflTerentials between said containing tank and
said expansion tank which result in liquid flow
between said two tanks, said pressure relief
means comprising a first and a second frangible
diaphragm positioned in said radially projecting
duct, said two diaphragms enclosing a space at
the radially outer end of said duct, a conduit
connecting said space between said diaphragms
to the upper end of said expansion tank, exces-
sive gas pressure interiorly of said expansion
tank normally causing the radially outermost
of said diaphragms to rupture before said radially
inner diaphragm ruptures.

2,622.123
PLURAL CABLE SUPPORT WITH CLAMP

William M. Eakia, Allison Park. Pa.
Application January 19, 1950, Serial No. 139,410

7 CUims. (CI. 174—149)

2.622.122
cons|:rvator for liquid-immersed

APPARATUS
Thomas C. Lennox, Pittsfleld, Mass., assignor to
General Electric Company, a corporation of
New York
AppUcation March 31. 1950, Serial No. 153.174

3 Claims. (CI. 174—12)
3. In combination with liquid-immersed elec-

trical apparatus in a containing tank, expansion

I'

1. A cable support comprising a base, said base
having a substantially semi -circular groove in
the upper surface thereof, a post attached to and
extending upwardly from said base, a substan-
tially semi-circular insulator in said groove, a
memk>er slidably mounted on said post, said mem-
ber having a substantially semi-circular groove

I

I

'
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in its lower surface opposed to the groove in said

base, a sut>stantially semi-circular Insulator in

said last named groove, a clamping member piv-

otally mounted on said post, said clamping mem-
ber having a pair of legs on its lower end one on
each side of the post, said legs extending down-
wardly substantially to the top of said slidable

member when in vertical position, and a U-
shaped member partially surrounding said post

and the lower part of said legs to hold said legs

in vertical position and thereby lock the parts
together, the open part of the U-shaped meml)er
being at least as wide as said post.

disposed about said member to produce a mag-
netic field whereby eddy currents msiy be pro-

M.»»'!**.'"!'

2,622.124
ELECTRICAL LOGGING IN WELL BORES

Thomas R. Homer. Bellflower, Calif., assignor to

Lane-Wells Company, Los Angeles, Calif., a cor-
poration of Delaware

Application September 13. 1948, Serial No. 48.956
IS CUims. (CI. 175—182)

. f

1. In electrical logging apparatus wherewith
the variation in natural potential difference along
the length of a well borehole, relative to a remote
ground, is tested by a potential pick-up electrode
adapted to be moved longitudinally along such
borehole and such plclced-up potential difference
is conducted between said potential pick-up elec-

trode and said remote ground through a con-
ductor in a conductor cable and through meas-
uring apparatus located at the surface, exterior
to said borehole, the apparatus in combination

. therewith comprising: an elongated electrode
spaced longitudinally with respect to its longi-

tudinal axis from said pick-up electrode and
adapted thereby to extend axially in said bore-
hole, the space between said electrodes being
small as compared to the length of said elongated
electrode: and an insulating spacer mechanically
interconnecting but electrically separating said

electrodes. ^^^^^^^^^^

2,62t,125

EXPANSIBLE CO^ FOR TE.STING
MATERIAL

John C. Bender. Houston. Tex., assignor to Hous-
ton Oil Field Material Company, Inc., Houston,

I Tex., a corporation of Delaware
Application September 20. 1948. Serial No. 50.123

9 CUims. (CI. 175—183)
1. A device for finding variations and flaws in

materials comprising an inflatable body member
adapted to be inflated into contact with irregular
internal passages in said materials and means

duced in said materials and the energy absorbed
by said eddy currents may be indicated.

2,622,126
CONFORMABLE COIL

John C. Bender and Clarence T. Baker. Houston.
Tex., assignors to Houston Oil Field Material
Company. Inc.. Houston, Tex., a corporation of

Delaware
Application September 20, 1948. SerUl No. 50.124

2 CUims. (CL 175—183)

1. A device for detecting flaws in pipe com-
prising a ring-like member formed of

i
flexible

material adapted to yieldingly conform to the

configuration of the internal passage in said pipe,

a recess in the periphery of said body member, a

coil disposed in said recess and adapted to set

up a magnetic fleld in said pipe as said device is

urged therethrough, and means to pivot said body
member for easy passage through restricted

areas in said pipe.

'

2.622,127
INDICATING APPARATUS

Dietrich A. Abberg, Berkeley Heights. N. J., and
Robert P. Muhlsteff. New York. N. Y., assignors

to Bell Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated.
New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York

Application December 14. 1948. Serial No. 65.208

10 Claims. (CI. 175—183)

i^ c^

• '4.

.

1. In combination with apparatus calibrated

over a preselected range and including a prede-
termined scale formed substantially on a plane
surface, said apparatus being operable over said
range and deviating from said scale at at least

one point in said range, means controlled by said

apparatus over said range for indicating the

deviation of said apparatus from said scale, said

means comprising a corrective curve showing the
deviation of said apparatus from said scale, and
optical means for projecting different portions of

ssdd curve onto another substantially plane sur-
face positioned in proximity of said scale, said
plane surface for said scale and said plane surface
for said projected curve portions being effectively

disposed in one plane as regards readings of said

scale as said apparatus is operated over said
range, said projected corrective curve portions in-

dicating the deviation of said aivaratus from said
scale over said range and thereby constituting a
movable index against which said scale is read
over the calibrated range of said apparatus.
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2.622.128
I

GROWLER TYPE TESTING DEVICE
Penrose E. Chapman. St. Louis, Mo.; Wilbur C.
Chapman, executor of the estate of Penrose E.
Chapman, deeeased. aaslffnor to P. E. Chapman
Electrical Worlcs. inc. St. Louis. Mo., « corpo-
ration of Missouri
Application July 11. 1949. Serial No. 104.199

3 Claims. (CI. 17S—183)

t. r. ir.
2*i

.>\'- -t i

,...t .

I

,1

1. In a growler testing device of the class de-
scribed, an electro-magnet structure for applica-
tion to the worlc to be tested, a vibrator associ-
ated with said structure, and a rotatable cam
bearing against the underside of said vibrator to
vary its position with reference to the surface of
said structure applied to the work.

2.622.129
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR TESTING

PROPHYLACTIC ARTICLES
Edward S. Klllian. Altron, Ohio, assignor to Frank

B. Klllian & Company. Akron, Ohio, a partner-
ship
AppUoatlon August 4. 1949, Serial No. 198,527

16CUims. (CLI75—18S)

3. A form for use in testing the fluid porosity of
an elastic dielectric article comprising an elon-
gated generally cylindrical body having a closed
rounded end to engage said article and a shank
portion, a pair of electrodes embedded in the body
with their exposed portions lying substantially
flush with the surface of said body and compris-
ing between about 20% and about 40% of the
surface of said body excluding the shank, and a
pair of spaced current collector rings carried by
the said shank and separately electrically con-
nected to the said electrodes, said electrodes being
spaced apart from each other throughout their
lengths and defining a uniformly spaced spiral ex-
tending over side portions and the rounded end
portion of said body.

combination, means comprising a plurality of
double pole double throw relays having their
movable contacts connected to corresponding re-
ceptacles into which adaptors at the ends of the
said cable may be plugged, one adjacent pair of
each of said relay contacts being connected to a
common bus and the other pair of adjacent con-
tacts being connected to the movable contacts of
a double pole double throw change-over relay, one
pair of adjacent contacts of the change-over re-
lay being connected in series with a source of
relatively low voltage and the other pair of ad-
jacent contacts of the change-over relay being

iK! •

2.622.130
AUTOMATIC CABLE TESTER OR FAULT

ANALYZER MEANS
Louis J. Kabell. Richard A. Richards, and Allen L.

Dyer. Albuquerque, N. Mex.. assignors to the
United States of America as represented by the
United States Atomic Energy Commission

AppUcation September 26. 1950. Serial No. 186.848
6 Claims. (CI. 175—183)

1. In an automatic test system fot testing each
of a plurality of wires in a cable comprising. In

rs-p-**^ i; "

connected together and to one terminal of a high
voltage source, the other terminal of the high
voltage source being connected to the aforesaid
common bus, means including a timing device and
switches operated thereby for connecting the said
other pair of adjacent contacts of the change-
over relay to the movable contcu;t8 of each of the
first mentioned double pole double throw relays
for a time interval during which the change-over
relay is thrown from one position to its alternate
position whereby each wire of the cable is

checked for both continuity and insulation in-
tegrity. ^^^^^^^^^

I

2,622,131

I
PORTABLE RAIL FLAW DETECTOR

Chester W. McKee and Richard W. McKee, Chi-
cago, III., assignors, by mesne assignments, to
Teledetector, Inc.. a corporation of Delaware

Application November 13, 1945, Serial No. 628.146
14 Claims. (CI. 175—183)

1. A fissure detector car comprising a frame,
wheels mounted on said frame for suppoi'ting it

on a track, means connected to said frame and
positioned adjacent to a supporting rail for creat-
ing a lateral sustained magnetic field on each
side thereof, a non-magnetic core coil positioned
in one of said lateral sustained fields at a fixed
distance from said magnetizing means, and
means responsive to said coll for visibly present-
ing potential signals generated therein.

12. The method of detecting fissures in rails

which comprises the steps of creating a flux Cir-

cuit from one pole of a magnet into the rail and
thence out of the rail through the air thereabove
to the other pole of the magnet so as to create

at that point above the rail a lateral sustained
field, of flux running from the rail upwardly to

the other pole piece, and of recording differences

in the direction and intensity of the flux in said
lateral sustained field only by a flux responsive
means positioned therein. '

f

e 2.622,134 it

REMOTE CONTROL SYSTEM m
Thomas L. Sturges, New York County, N. Y. ^
AppUcation August 5, 1950, Serial No. 177.793

14 Claims. (CL 175—SSI)

2.622,182
APPARATUS FOR USE IN DETERMINING THE*
CHARACTERISTICS OF COATED METAL
SHEETS

George William Stockton, Birmingham, England
AppUcation July IS. 1948. Seriill No. 38,476

In Great Britoln July 19. 1947 /
9 CUIms. (CI. 175—183) ''

'.or

«
&

5j

1. Apparatus for testing insulated steel sheets

for electrical uses, comprising a support, a lower
platen mounted on said support, means for mov-
ing said platen through a vertical path, flxed

guides between said support and said platen to

guide said platen during its vertical movement,
a frame flxed relative to said support and ex-
tending above and over said platen, an upper
platen suspended from said frame above said

lower platen, suspension means between said

upper platen and frame for accommodating a

hmited amount of universal motion of said upper
platen when said lower platen is elevated, cavi-

ties in said platens, and electric resistance means
in said cavities for heating said platens.

|

» : '.^'Vr.

2.622,133

, SEALED ELECTRICAL CIRCUIT
"

t > COMPONENTS
Stanley O. Dorst, North Adams, Mass., assignor

to Sprague Electric Company, North Adams.
Mass., a corporation of Massachusetts
AppUcation May 1. 1950. Serial No. 159,197

5 CUims. (CI. 175—315)

'^4A

1. An electrical circuit component comprising

an electric circuit element housed in a casing and
having a terminal lead, an o[>ening in said casing

through which said lead projects for external

connecting in a circuit, and a moisture-resistant

insulating seal composed of a hard in situ cured

uniform' mixture of from about 70 to 90% by
weight of a non-hydrolyzable refractory material

and from about 30 to 10% by weight of a
melamine-formaldehyde resin, sealing the casing

opening around the terminal lead.

m-*it'trj Ci 5i

W il

3. A control system comprising a transfer

switch at a remote location having contacts op-
erable between one circuit-controlling position

and another circuit-controlling position, ac-
tuator means for said switch responsive to the
character of control energy supplied thereto for

selective control of the operation of said transfer
switch, a relay having a contact which In one
position of the relay completes a power circuit

to said contacts of said transfer switch and hav-
ing a contact which for a second position of said
relay completes a control circuit for said actuator
means, a pair of conductors extending from said

remote location to a control station, said relay
having an operating coil connected to said con-
ductors, means in circuit with said coil for pre-
venting actuation of said coil by power energy
and offering low impedance to flow of control

energy to energize said relay to connect said
actuator means to said conductors for operation
of st^id transfer switch to a selected circuit-

controlling position, a selector switch at said con-
trol station in one position controlling the appU-
cation of electrical power energy by way of said
conductors and said relay to the contacts of said
transfer switch, said selector switch in a second
position applying electrical control power of a
distinctively differing character to said conduc-
tors, said selector switch having a third position
for applying control power of a still differing
character for energizing said relay and said ac-
tuator means to operate said transfer switch to
its other circuit-controlling position.

<ni >^ 2,622,135

TWO-PART AXIAL SPACER FOB
TRANSFORMER WINDINGS

OUTer M. OUvier, MeKees Rocks, Pa., assignor to

AlUs-Chalmers Manufacturing Company, Mil-
waukee, Wis., a corporation of Delaware

^c AppUcation May 16, 1949. SerLil No. 93.468
4 CUims. (CI. 175—362)

1. An electric induction apparatus including
a cylindrical insulation barrier, a stack of disk
coils surrounding said barrier and radially spaced
from said barrier to form an atmular cylindrical
passageway between said barrier and said stack
of coils, means for spacing said coils from said
barrier, said means including spacers extending
in a direction parallel to the longitudinal axis of
said barrier, said spacers being circimiferentially
spaced from each other in said passageway, eacti
of said spacers comprising a strip of insulating

I
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material having a flat side bearing Against the
edges of said disk colls and extending from one
end of said stack to the other end of said stack,
the opposite side of said strip having a recess
extending lengthwise parallel to the axis of said
stack, the end portions of said strip being bent
and extended over the ends of said stack so that

kk
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eluding an electronic potential comparing device:'^'* "
meana for supplying comparlaon potentials to
aald electronic potential comparing device; and
means for dlaoonnectlng tald means for supplylxig
comparison potentials from said electronic 'volt-
age comparing device and connectlAff said elec-
tronic voltage comparing device to a predeter-
mined potential. •* ,; .

2,622.142 t"* I

AUTOMATIC BESIBVATION SYSTEM OF
THE CODE TYPE

Arthur P. Jackal, Penn Township, Allegheny
County. Pa., assignor to Westlnghouse Air Brake
Company, a corporation of PennsylTanIa
Application July 22. 1950. Serial No. 175.451

10 Claims. (CL 177—352)

S.C2S.14S
BLBCTSOMAGNBTIC COUNTING DEVICE

Haas P. Boswsa, Ihmdee, 111.

AppUeatkm Oeiober S, 1047. Serial Na. 777,700*
12 Claims. (CL 177—S52)

r

•i.f

I. tf

.it'.
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fU'

if. ;•'.•*
'I I':' n i' ^';oi

"*'l. In an automatic reservation system, the
. combination of a posting board at a central office
divided into sections each containing a plurality
of switches arranged in rows and columns for
manually posting different items of information,
a code tjrpe communication system connecting
said office with a plurality of remote stations hav-
ing a coding unit at the office and one at each
station for the transmission and reception of
request codes and reply codes between the office
and such station, each comprising a series of
elements of controllable character, a plurality of
indicators at each station including one for each
section of said posting board, a manually oper-
able sUrUng relay at each staUon, means re-
sponsive to the operation of each starting relay
for selling the office coding unit when available
and for Initiating the transmission of a request
code thereto by the associated station coding unit
which Includes elements for selecting designated
switches in a plurality of sections of said posting
board, manually operable control apparatus at
each station having a plurality of operative posi-
tions in which contacts are closed or opened
thereby in a code combination distinctive for each
position, said apparatus controlling the char-
acter of the elements of a request code trans-
mitted by the associated coding unit to designate
for selection one switch in a particular row and
column In each of a plurality of the sections of
said posting board, selecting means controllable
by said office coding unit upon reception of said
request code to select said designated switches,
means for causing said office coding unit to con-
tinue in operation and to transmit a reply code
to the station coding unit vhich initiated such
requtjst code, in which the characters of the ele-
ments are controlled in accordance with the
closed or open condition of the switches selected
by said request code, and register means con-
trollable by such station codUig unit upon re-
ception of said reply code for controling the in-
dicators at such station for a plurality of the
sections of said posting board in accordance with
>the condition of the selected switches in the cor-
respondlnf sections of said postiof board.

1. In combination, a plurality of sets of con-
tact springs disposed side by side, a resilient
control member for each set of contact springs
resting normally on a predetermined spring of
such set in edgewise engagement with the free
end thereof, a movable actuating m«nber for
each set of contact spring, the actuating mem-
bers associated, respectively, with the set of con-
tact springs of the second to last set of springs
being superposed on and resting on the control
members associated, respectively, with the set of
contact springs of the first to one before last
set of contact springs, and means for successive-
ly displacing said actuating members in common
whereby said sets of contact springs are suc-
cessively individually actuated, the actuation of
each set of contact springs causing release of its
associated control member from edgewise en-
gagement with Its corresponding spring to dis-
pose the actuating member coacting therewith in
preparatory operating position relative to its
corresponding set of contact springs. ^f

I

\ A 2.622.144
SELECTOR FOB AUTOMATIC

PHONOGRAPHS
Herman G. Jensen. Chieago, HI., assignor to J. P.

Seeborg Corporation, Chicago. IlL. a corpora-
tion of Illinois

Application November 15, 1949, Serial No. 127.459
6 Claims. (CL 177—280)

1. A selector for automatic phonographs com-
prising two sets of contacts, an arm arranged to
pass over said contacts, an impulser circuit nor-
mally Including said contacts and satd'arm, a
set of manually actuable members arranged to
cut an individual number of one set of contacts
out of said circuit, a second set of manually ac-
tuable members arranged to cut an Individual
number of the other set of contacts out of said
circuit, a large contact subtending a definite
number of the first set of contacts also arranged
to be engaged by said arm. and means associated
with certain manually actuable means of the
second set for connecting and disconnecting said
Urge contact to and from said circuit.

I
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t,«tt,148
IDENTIFICATION KEYEB

Charles J. Kennedy, Oaklyn, N. J., assignor to
CMUns Radio Company, Cedar Rapids, I«w».
a corporation of Iowa

AppUeatlon December 5. 1951. Serial No. 260,029
7 Clalras. (CL 177—S80)

1. Means for producing Morse code charac-
ters corresponding to the alphabet comprising,
six letter cams formed with high and low por-
tions about their peripheries corresponding
respectively, to the letters A, E, I, M, N and T.
six cam followers engageable with the periferies

of each letter cam and each movable between
a pair of contacts, said cam followers engage-
able with one of said contacts on the high letter

portion of said cam and engageable with the
other contacts on the low letter portion of -said

cam. a pair of wafer switches each having
twenty-six stationary contacts about their

peripheries, the first of said wafer switches con-
nected to the contacts engaged by the cam
followers during the high letter portion of cam
travel, the contacts of said second wafer switches

connected to the contacts engaged by the cam
followers during the low letter portion of cam
travel, a wiper contact connected to each of

said wafer switches, a shaft connecting said

wiper contacts so that they move together, and
the output of said first and second wiper eon-
tacts producing a letter of the alphabet corre-

sponding to the combination during two time
intervals. __^.^—---^__

t.022.14f

AUTOMATIC FREQUENCY CONTROL
CIRCUIT FOR TELEVISION

Carl G. Sonthelmer, Riverside. Conn., assignor to

Radio Corporation of America, a corporation of

Delaware
A»pUcation December 15. 1945. Serial No. 635.238

12 Claims. (CL 178—7.2)

said synchronliing pulses being outdde the wtv«
band of said video signals, the location of said
modulated wave in the frequency spectrum being

a function of the operating frequency of a con-
trollable oscillator; means for varying the fre-

quency of said oscillator: a frequoacy-varlation
response network having a substantially flat

frequency response to video ocnnponents of the
carrier wave and arranged to receive a portion
of the signal energy; a detector coupled to said
network and adapted to produce a unidirectional
control voltage of certain polarity; a frequency-
variation response network having a steep
frequ«icy-response characteristic at freauen-
cies just beyond the peak frequency of the syn-
chronising pulses of the carrier wave, said last-

mentioned network also bdng arranged to re-
ceive a portion of the signal energy; a detector
coupled to said last-mentioned network and
adapted to produce a unidirectional control volt-
age having a polarity opposite that of said first-

mentioned control voltage; and means for ap-
plying said control voltages to said frequ«icy-
varylng means, the polari^ of said first-men-
tioned control voltage being such as to urge the
peaks of said synchronising pulses toward the
frequency to which said last-mentioned network
Is most responsive, while the second control volt-
age acts to prevmt any substantial Shift of said
peaks.

2.622.147
FLYING SPOT SCANNING OF CONTINUOUSLY

MOVING FIIAI
George Edward CondlUfe, Gerrards Cross,
Maurice Geoffrey Harlwr. Pinner, and WflUam
Paul Lucas, HHUngdon, England, assignors to
Electric A Musical Industries Limited. Hayes.
England, a company of Groat Britain

ApplicatlMi September 10, 1948, Serial No. 48,722
In Great Britain September 10, 1047

12 Claims. (CL 178—7.7)

ZLd^_J /9

fci/i '.

. ^ fiX

. IS. In a frequency-modulation television sys-

tem employing a carrier wave which is frequency
modulated with signals Including video signals

and synchronizing pulses, the wave frequency of

..'..t li »«»—-^—^••

^ @ Q

.^4 .i'ji

19-

5. AiK>aratus for scanning cinematograph film
m accordance with a double interlaced television
scanning raster having a periodicity differing
from an integral multiple of the rate of advance-
ment of the film m frames per second, comprising
means for continuously and longitudinally ad-
vancing a cinematograph fihn. means including
a cathode ray tube having a fluorescent screen
for producing on a single area of said screen a
light image of each field of the mterlaced scan-
ning raster, an optical system forprojectingdupli-
cate images of each light image from said screen
onto two areas on the film path dlqilaeed from
each other by half said standard height, shutter
means synchronized with said means for produc-
ing the light images for obturating the projected
image which would otherwise fall on one of said
latter areas during one of two consecutive fields

and for obturating the other projected image
during the other of said consecutive fields, said
optical system including light defiecting means
^<iwp*^***< between said screen and said shutter,
and means for displacing said light defiecting
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meftns ansriUarly to cause said projected images
to be displaced along the path of the film to com-
pensate for the difference between the television
scanning periodicity and the rate of advance of
the fllm in frames per second, said last-men-
tioned means being arranged to restore the dis-
placed light deflecting means by a sudden move-
ment after a displacement of said projected im-
ages of an integral multiple (including unity) of
said standard height.

^ t.6n.iM
ERROR DETECTOR FOR TELEGRAPH

PRINTER COOES
Hendrik Cornells Anthony van Duuren. Waa-

senaar. Netherlands, assignor to SiaaUbedrlJf
dv Poaterijen. Telegrafle en Telefonle. The
Hagne. Netherlands
AppUcaUon March 15. 1949. Serial No. 81.572

In Great BriUln Mareh 15, 1948
5 culms, (a. 178^23)

said associated resistances in a balanced manner
to effect approximately sero potenttal at the ter-
minal of said fault finding device whenever the
indicated and actual number of marking elements
in the basic portion of the signal are similar, and
to connect operating potential to said device
whenever the indicated and actual numbers are
dissimilar.

' S.622.149 ' i/"i'
EQUALIZER SYSTEM

Leslie L. Koros, Camden, N. J., assignor to Radio
Corporation of America, a corporation of Dela-
ware

AppUeatlon December 28. 1948. Serial No. 67.7S1
1 Claim. (CL 17ft—44)

I
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5. In a radio telegraph system, wherein the
basic signals each comprise a combination of
marking and spacing elements in coded arrange-
ments of a predetermined number, and in which a
completed signal for transmitting purposes com-
prises a basic unaltered signal supplemented by a
predetermined number of signal elements, said
supplemental portion being indicative of the num-
ber of marking elements correctly included in the
basic portion of the signal, the combination of
receiving apparatus comprising a fault indicating
device, scanning means for examining each of the
elements of the completed signal, which scanning
means comprise a first series of relays for deter-
mining the number of marking elements in the
basic portion of the signal, each of said relays
being associated with a particular sequence ele-
ment of the basic portion of said signal and being
adapted to connect a source of potential of posi-
tive polarity over an associated resistance to said
fault Indicating device whenever its associated
element is a spacing element, and a negative
source of potential whenever its associated ele-
ment is a marking element; and a second series of
relays which Is similarly associated with the sup-
plemental portion of said signals, at least one of
the relays of said second series having associated
therewith a single resistance over which the se-
lected one of said alternative polarity potential
sources is connected to said fault indlcaUng
means, and the remainder of said second series of
relays each being operaUve to connect the selected
one of said alternative sources of polarity over a
plurality of resistance members, the toUl number
of said resistances controlled by said second series
of relays being equivalent to those controlled by
said first series of relays, said first and second re-
lays bemp operated by the elements of the incom-
ing signal to connect said potential sources over

In a communication channel: a bandpass filter
having a non-uniform frequency-transmission
characterlsUc over its passband; a bridge cir-
cuit having four arms, the first and second arms
each comprising a resistor, the third arm com-
prising a resistor and a capacitor in series, and
the fourth arm comprising a resistor and a
capacitor in paraUel. said bridge having a non-
uniform frequency-transmission characteristic
such as to compensate for the nonunlformlty of
the filter bandpass characteristic; two input ter-
minals at oppoaitely-located comers of said
bridge; two output terminals at the other two
oppositely-located comers of said bridge; means
coupling said Input terminals to a source of sig-
nals In said channel; means coupling said output
terminals to the input of said filter; an electronic
amplifier having a pair of input electrodes; a
coupling between the output of said filter and
said input electrodes; an inductance In said last-
named coupling connected in series in the signal
path to one of said electrodes; and a capacitance
in said last-named coupling connected between
said pair of electrodes, said inducUnce and said
capaclUnce together operating to limit the peak-
ing effect at high frequencies of said bridge cir-
cuit.

.
*^

2.622.150
INTERFERENCE ELOONATING DEVICE FOR

MEASURING INSTRUMENTS
WalUce H. Covlter. Chleago. IlL, and Joaeph

Richard Coalter. Jr^ Monroe. La.
AppUeatlon January 11, 1949. Serial No. 79.682 .

14 Claims. (CL 178—44)
1. In a device for studying a desired signal

produced in a source having stray coupling with
sources of interfering voltages producing an un-
desired signal, said device Including a high im-
pedance input amplifier and said signals both
being impressed upon said amplifier, a circuit
for miriimizing the undesired signal comprising
means for producing a sample of said undesired
signal substanUally free of the desired signal a
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phase inverter and sample ampllflerl means feed-
ing the samite signal to the inverter and sample
amplifier whereby to produce a mirror slcnal of

same characteristics and magnitude as said un-
wanted signal, albeit substantially 180* out of

phase therewith, and means for introducing said

mirror signal into said first mentioned amplifier

simultaneously wltli said desired and undesired

'XJffA

. X'Wf

100 megacycles comprising a central metallic
conductor, a layer of Insulation having good di-

electric properties at frequencies above 100

megacycles surrounding the central conductor,

and an outer metallic conductor siurounding the
dielectric, characterized in that a tape of paper

about 0.001 to 0.010 inch in thickness impreg-

^«.

•tgnals* whereby to effect substantially intercan-

cellatlon between said mirror and undesired

signals, said sample producing means comprising
an impedance element connected In series with
said desired signal source and ground and having
a value of Impedance greatly smaller than that

of the input circuit of said first mentioned am-
plifier. _^_^__^_^^

I

2.622.151

PULSE AMPLITUDE DISCRIMINATOR
CIRCUIT

Conrad H. Hoeppner. Washington. D. C.

Application August 3, 1945. Serial No. 608.805
1 Claim. (CI. 178—44)

(Granted under the act of March 3. 1883, as

amended April SO, 1928: 370 O. G. 757)

V-i.

- J.

^4i+ww?**

I

A pulse amplitude discriminator circuit for re-

jecting weak signal components comprising a
vacuum tube having an anode, a cathode and a
grid, a pair of resistances one of which is much
larger than the other connected in series, the

free end of the smaller of said resistances of said

series connection connected to the grid of said

tube, a source of direct potential connected be-
tween the other end of said series connection
and said cathode to provide a positive reference

potential at the Junction of said resistances, an
input connection for applying negative input
pulses directly between the Junction of said re-

sistances and the cathode whereby input pulses

exceeding said reference potential in amplitude
by a predetermined amount causes said tube to

pass from one state of conduction to a second,

and means for deriving output pulses from the

anode of said tube.

2.622.152

I mOH ATTENUATION COAXIAL CABLE
Samuel J. Roach. Yonkers. N. Y.. assignor to Ana-
conda Wire and Cable Company, a corporation

of Delaware
AppUeatlon September 21, 1946, Serial No. 698,498

'

2 Claims. (CL 178—44)
1. A high-attenuation coaxial cable for con-

ducting electric currents at frequencies above

i^>:\

>M* JE

nated with carbon black is wrap3?ed helically

about the dielectric beneath the outer metallic

conductor, whereby heat produced in conse-
quence of power dissipation during operation of

the cable at a high frequency is developed sub-
stantially entirely outside the high-frequency
insulation where it is readily transferred to the
surrounding atmosphere.

*'7»vi.rrr

2,622,153
MULTIPLEX TELEGRAPH SYSTEM UTILIZ-

ING ELECTRONIC DISTRIBUTORS
Reginald G. Schuler, Barrington, IlL, aaalgnor to

Teletype Corporation. Chicago. DL, a corpora-
tion of Delaware
AppUcaUon October 15, 1948, Serial No. 54,768

8 Claims. (CL178—50)

f!' -^ '-A\f!'

:-. 4.^

'(

^^ww

1. In a multiplextelegraph transmitter, a
plurality of signal sources, an electronic impulse
distributor of the ring type, an electronic chan-
nel distributor of the ring type, means for driv-

ing both of said distributors at their respective

proper speeds, and a pluraUty of matrix tubes

to control signal transmission under the Joint

control of said plurality of signal sources, said

Impulse distributor and said channel distributor.
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2 StZ 154 •-
- \

TELEPHONE SUBSTATION SET WITH BfULTI-
STATION CONNECTING SWITCH
Pierre Dceehainpe, Parte, France

^ AppUeaUon Febmary 11, IMS, Serial No. 7.669
In Franee Jannary 17, 1945

S Claims, (a. 179—9^)

.?^
a

^. .-M. . .^

a

I

i

•

1. In a telephone sjrstem including a plural-
ity of lines and at least one calling station hav>
ing a local circuit, a selecting device at this sta-
tion including a fixed circular row of contact
studs connected respectively with said lihes. a
dialling rotary disc operable manually in one
direction through a plurality of consecutive an-
gular positions about its axis, return spring
means for urging said disc to rotate In the oppo-
site direction, a rotary switch including a mova-
ble contact arm connected with the station local
circuit and pivoted about the axis of said circular
row of contact studs so as to run succssively over
the respective contact studs of said row, a-

ratchet wheel carrying said contact member, a
return spring for urging said ratchet wheel back-
ward, a holding pawl adapted to cooperate with
said ratchet wheel, a reciprocating sliding mem-
ber mounted to engage said ratchet wheel to ro-
tate it step by step, a return spring for said slid-
ing member, and a wheel operatlvely connected
with said dialling disc to be driven by it, said
wheel being provided with cam projections ar-
ranged to cooperate with said reciprocating slid-
ing member to drive it successively toward said
ratchet wheel against its return spring for said
first mentioned direction of rotation of said disc.

2,622,155 ,
I

MANUFACTURING SOUND RECORD
Gilbert Faraday Dutton, Iyer Heath, England, as-
irnor to Electric A Musical Industries Limited.
Hmyes. England, a company of Great Britain
AppUcaUon November 2, 1948, Serial No. 57,969

In Great Britain November 5, 1947
5 CUIms. (CI. 179—106.2) > i

T^^I^^(3

1. Apparatus for manufacturing magnetic
sound records, comprising means for continuous-
ly tracltlng a magnetic record medium bearing an
existing record of sound signals, first and second
electromagnetic signal-reproducing devices ar-
ranged sequentially along the track of said rec-
ord medium, means for continuously tracking at
least one further magnetic soimd record medium

in synctironism with said first record medium, an
electromagnetic signal-recording device and a
third electromagnetic signal-reproducing device
arranged sequentially along the track of said
Second record medium with the same separation
as that between said first and second reproduc-
ing devices, means for feeding electrical signals
from said first reproducing device to said re-
cording device, means for dividing electrical sig-
nals from said second reproducing device into
components of relatively low frequency and com-
ponents of relatively high frequency, means for
similarly dividing electrical signals from said
third reproducing device into components of rela-
tively low frequency and components of relatively
high frequency, means for comparing said first
and second mentioned low frequency comix)-
nents, means responsive to a substantial dif-
ference between said low frequency components
for generating a monitoring signal, means for
respectively generating the envelope shapes of
said first and second mentioned high frequency
components, means for comparing said envelope
shapes, and further means responsive to a sub-
stantial difference between scdd compared enve-
lope shapes for generating a monitoring signal.

2,622.156
PICKUP HEAD WITH REMOVABLE ARMA-

TURE AND STYLUS ASSEMBLY
Donald J. Baker, Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUcatlon January 27, 1949, Serial No. 7S,084
18 Claims. (CI. 179—100.41)

1. A pickup head comprising a casing, magnetic
structure enclosed in said casing including a pair
of spaced pole pieces, said casing having an aper-
ture formed in the lower wall thereof below said
pole pieces and an elongated recess formed in
the lower face of said wall and connected with
said aperture, a magnetic armature, an elongated
mounting frame for said armature positioned in
and conforming in close-fitting relation with said
elongated recess, resilient means at one end of
said elongated frame for supporting said arma-
ture for pivotal movement about a transverse axis
intermediate its ends, one free end of said arma-
ture extending into said casing and being cen-
tered between said iwle pieces, and releasable
fastening means securing said mounting frame
to said head independently of said magnetic struc-
ture, whereby said armature may be removed
from said head independently of said magnetic
structure without opening said casing.

2.622,157
FREQUENCY DISCRIMINATORY AMPLIFIER
John P. McGuire, North Tarrytown, and Harry J.

Reed, Jr., and George B. Paine, PleasantviDe.
N. Y., assignors to General Precision Laboratory
Incorporated, a eorporation of New York

AppUcaUon November 16. 1949. Serial No. 127,792
S Claims. (CI. 179—171)

1. A frequency discriminatory amplifier com-
prising, a first thermionic discharge tube, means
for impressing signals on the Input thereof hav-
ing a range of frequencies including signals at un-
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desired frequencies, a second thermionic dis-

charge tube having at least an anode, cathode
and control electrode having its input electrodes
coupled to the output of said first thermionic dis-

charge tube, a resistor connected in the anode-
cathode circuit of said second thermionic dis-

charge tube, a third thermionic discharge tube

2,622,159
EAR PAD FOB EARPIECES

Sydney K. Herman, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
AppUcatlon Mareh 11. 1956, Serial No. 149,129

1 Claim. (CL 179—182)

•vi- U
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having an input electrode connected to said re-

sistor, a network resonant at said undesired fre-

quencies connected between the input and output
circuits of said third thermionic discharge tube
and a signal circuit interconnecting the output
of said third thermionic discharge tube and the
input of said first thermionic discharge tube.

f.i:.-# ,*.>,>^ri »r.»it<t«V

2,622,158
MICROWAVE AMPLIFIER

Frits Lttdi, Zurich, Switserland, assignor to

Tatelhold" Patentverwertnngs- A Elektro-
Holdlng A.-G., Glarus, Switserland

AppUcatlon February 14, 1952. Serial No. 271,597
In Switserland February 16, 1951

7 Claims. (CL 179—171)

1. A microwave ampUfier comprising an evacu-
ated envelope to be located in a imidirectional
magnetic field, cathode means and a collector
electrode within said envelope and spaced from
each other to develop an electron beam, a plu-
rality of resonator elements extending in spaced
decoupled sequence along the path of the elec-

tron beam, each resonator element comprising
an elongated metal box having a natural fre-

quency of oscillation at least approximately co-
inciding with a frequency of the microwave
oscillations to be amplified and having the waU
thereof opposed to the electron beam divided by
a zigzag slot into a plurality of pairs of Inter-

leaved segments which extend transversely to

the path of the electron beam, input and output
coupling means extending into the resonator
elements respectively most remote from and
closest to said collector electrode, and a guide
electrode extending along the path of the elec-
tron beam at the side thereof opposite said
resonator elements; said amplifier being adapted
to be Miergized by maintaining said collector

electrode and resonator elements at positive

potentli^ with respect to said cathode means
and said guide electrode, and establishing a uni-

directional magnetic field through the interspace
between said resonator elements and said guide
electrode parallel to the resonator element
segments.

sano

.T«J

An ear pad for an earpiece of a sound receiver
including a moving soimd diaphragm comprising
an annulus of foam rubber having an inner di-

ameter substantially greater than the moving
sound diaphragm and an annular width of the
order of the thickness of the helix of a normal
ear. said annulus having a plurality of inter-

communicating cells formed therein with at least

some of the cells opening to the atmosphere at

the iimer and outer peripheral surfaces thereof
and in communication with one of the annular
faces thereof to provide airflow from said face

to the periphery and acting to modiQate sound
pressure vibrations within said annulus. and a
layer of a pressure-sensitive adhesive applied to

the other of said annular faces and having the

characteristic of being normally of a tackiness

to bond under light pressure.

. "-M'

2.622,160
SWITCH

Calvin J. Werner, Dayton, Ohio, assignor to Gen-
eral Motors Corporation, Detroit, Bfich., a oor*

poration of Delaware
.Application April 29. 1950, Serial No. 158,960

5 Claims. (CL 200—5)

»i6i

1. An electric switch comprising an insulat-

ing housing; two stationary terminals in said

housing each providing a contact; a resilient

blade anchored at its center in the housing, each
freely movable end of the blade providing a con-
tact adapted to engage a respective stationary

contact, the blade being biased normally to cause
one of its contacts to engage its cooperating sta-
tionary contact and the other of its contacts to
disengage its respective stationary contact; two
push buttons in the housing, engaged by a re-

spective movable portion of the flexible blade,

each push button having oppositely disposed,
wedge shaped cam projections cooperating with
a ledge on each push button to form a retainer

groove on each side thereof; and a hairpin shaped
detent spring having two arms yieldably pressed
against opi>osite sides of each push button, said

arms moving into and occupying the groove in

the push button engaging the blade spring por-
tion whose contact normaUy engages its cooper-
ating stationary contact when scdd button is

operated into contact disengaging position

whereby said button is retained in this operated
position, the other push button, when actuated
to cause its engaged blade to move its contact into
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engagement with Its cooperating contact, mov-
ing an insufflcient diatance to cause the detent
spring to enter the retainer groove thereon, the
cam projections on said other push button, dur-
ing this push button movement biasing the de-
tent spring to release the retained push button
and permit its return to contact engaging posi-
tion.

2.622,161
MULTIPLE CIRCUIT CONTROLLERHAVING A
UNIVERSALLY MOVABLE SINGLE OPER-
ATOR

Isaac Harter, Jr.. Beaver. Pa., assifnor. by mesne
assignments, to The Babcock dt Wilcox Com-
pany. Jersey City, N. J., a corporation of New
Jersey

Application September 8. 1948. Serial No. 48,266
3 Ctoims. (CI. 206—18)

,

tact point carried at the opposite end of the arm.
an extension projecting laterally from the plate
intermediate its ends, a substantially U-shaped
yoke mounted on said extension and having
one leg shorter than the other, a length of steel
spring housed within the yoke and conforming
to shape of the same with one of its end portions
projecting beyond the end of the said shorter leg.

a contact point on the outer side of the said one
end portion of the spring for cooperation with the
first contact point, an adjusting screw carried
by the said shorter leg of the yoke and bearing
against the said one end portion of the spring
to vary the make and break relation of the con-
tact points, and a second spring cooperative with
the breaker arm to urge the same in a direction
to place the contact point carried thereby in con-
tacting relation with the second contact point,
said breaker arm being intermittently actuated
by the distributor cam against the tension of
the second spring to break contact between the
said contact points.

rp-

2. A circuit controller comprising, in combi-
nation, a base; an enclosure secured to said base;
a centrally apertured cover secured to said en-
closure; a universal bearing socket mounted sub-
stantially centrally on said base; an elongated
base member having a spherical enlargement at
one end engaged In said socket, and a shoulder

^ intermediate its enda; an antifriction bearing
assembly embracing said member and having an
inner race engaging said shoulder; a plurality of
switches mounted on the inner surface of said
enclosure in substantially the plane of said as-
sembly, said switches having operators extending
inwardly toward and continuously engaging the
outer race of said assembly; and a handle secured
to the other end of said member and extending
through the cover aperture for universal move-
ment of said base member to selectively actuate
said switches through movement of said assembly.

2.622.163
ELECTRICAL SWITCH

Maurice S. Snell. Sutton's Mill. Cranham, Eng-
land, assignor to Dowty Equipment Limited,
Cheltenham, England
AppUcaUon June 7, 1950, Serial No. 166,719

In Great Britain June 7, 1949
I

. 8 culms. (CL 200—52)

r
•=,-^5.

2.622,162
DISTRIBUTOR ^

,

' ~ CarroU P. Brooks, Philadelphia, Pa.
ApplicaUon August 24, 1950, Serial No. 181,140

1 Claim. (CI. 200—SO) ''

. f'

In a distributor, including the actuating cam
and the cylindrical casing thereof, a contkct
unit comprising a flat elongated plate within the
casing and secured on the bottom thereof, a pivot
rising from one end of the plate, a breaker arm
having one end engaged on the pivot, a con-

.. I,

1. An electrical crash-operated switch for in-
stallation upon an aircraft, comprising a first,

annular member and a second member normally
centralized within the annular member, the two
members being mutually magnetically attractive,

one thereof being fixed and the other being
formed as a weight mass and having a support
arranged to permit it to approach the fixed mem-
ber under the Influence of acceleration, spring
means operatively connected to said movable
member, of an effective strength, with relation to
the distribution of magnetic flux, to resist such
approach with a force such that acceleration of a
critical value or greater is required to effect con-
tact of said two members, and serving to return
said members to relatively centralized position
following displacement of the movable member by
acceleration of value less than such critical value,
and to hold them substantially relatively cen-
tralized under the influence of gravity, regardless
of the attitude of the aircraft, and electric circuit
means including leads to the respective members,
such circuit means being broken normally by the
centralization of the movable memt>er. but clos-
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able by supercritical acceleration, and held closed

by the consequent contact of the movable mem-
ber with the fixed, mutually magnetically attrac-
tive, member.

2.622.164
SEQUENCE RELAY

John B. Cataldo, Benuu-dsriUe. N. J., assignor to

John B. Pleree Foundation. New York, N. T., a
corporation of New TmIc
AppUcatlon June 17, 1950. Serial No. 168,811

2 Claims, (a. 200—87)

contacts, control means for rendering said last-

mentioned means active including fluid piston

and cylinder members, means directly mechani-
cally engageable with one of said members only
during separation of said contacts to move said

one member In one direction relative to the other

the same predetermined amount on each circuit

1. A relay device including in combination an
armature member adapted to be moved between
two positions in periodically recurring cycles,

work means having at least two controlled posi-
tions, and motion-modifying driving connections
between said input and said work member for

effecting sequential movements of the latter, in-

cluding a toggle spring member adapted to be
moved between two configurations, means con-
necting .said work member to said toggle spring,

an oscillatory member, means connecting said

toggle spring member to said oscillatory mem-
ber at a point spaced from the center of oscilla-

tion thereof, spaced abutment means formed on
said oscillatory member on opposite sides of the
center of oscillation thereof, a swinging link piv-
otally connected to said armature member and
adapted to be sw\mg between said abutments
to selectively engage the oscillatory member on
opposite sides of its center of oscillation, means
forming a separable unidirectional driving con-
nection between said swinging link and said os-
cillatory meml>er, said swinging link being adapt-
ed upon movement of said armature member in

one direction to rotate said oscillatory mem-
ber in one angular direction when in driving en-
gagement with one side of the oscillatory mem-
ber and to rotate the oscillatory member in the
opposite angular direction when in engagement
with the opposite side thereof, and a pair of cam
surfaces on said swinging link adapted to engage
said oscillatory member to effect swinging move-
ment of the link alternately in opposite angular
directions when said armature member is moved
In the opposite direction from that affording a
driving connection with the oscillatory member.

2.622.165 I

CIRCUIT INTERRUPTER
James M. Wallace, Braddock, Herbert L. Rawlins,

Swissvale, and James M. Camming and Wayne
S. Aspey, Turtle Creek, Pa., aaslgnora to West-
inghonae Electric Corporation, East Pittsburgh,
Pa., a eorporation of Pennsylvania
Application June 24, 1941, Serial No. 399,452

19 CUims. (CI. 200—89)
1. In an automatic reclosing circuit breaker,

separable contacts, electro-respwnsive means for
separating said contacts, means responsive to a
circuit Interrupting operation for automatically
reclosing said contacts, normally inRctive means
adapted when activated to prevent closure of said

.-'% \

interrupting operation, said one member being
biased to slowly move in the opposite direction
to its normal position, and said one member upon
movement in said one direction an amount de-
termined by a predetermined number of succes-

sive interrupting operations adapted to engage
said normally inactive means to render the same
active to prevent reclosuve of said contacts.

2.622,166
CIRCUIT INTERRUPTER

James M. Wallace, Braddock, and Herbert L.

Rawlins, WiUdnsburg. Pa., asslmors to Wett-
Inghouse Electric Corporation, East Pittsburgh,
Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

Original application January 16, 1941, Serial No.
374,686. Divided and this appUeatlon October
18, 1945, Serial No. 623,125

17 Claims. (CI. 200—89)

«^i "'•''» %

• .
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4. In a circuit interrupter, contact means
mounted for movement into and out of engage-
ment with cooperating contact means, means
having lost motion with said movable contact
means for moving said movable contact away
from said cooperating contact means, time delay
means, means for releasably coupling said time
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delay means solely to said contact moving means, reed, and a stationary contact adjacent said reed-
and means for releasing said coupling means carried contact so as to be engaged Intermittently
after predetermined movement pf said contact
moving means In a direction to separate said
contact means. • >

•:< uif 2,622.167 -^,.- .t
'> !'

CIRCUIT INTERRUPTER
Herbert L. Rawlins, Pittsburgh, and James M.
WalUce, East McKeeapwt, Pa., assignors to
Westinghouse Eleetrie Corporation, East Pitts-
burgh, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcation December 31, 1946, Serial No. 719,572
17 Claims. (CL 290—89)

•j»r

'thereby when said current has any frequency
within said range.

t

:'. ii

I

t

\ r 2,622.169
CIRCUIT BREAKER

John B. CaUldo, Bemardsville. Elbert De F. Tidd.
Clinton, and Albert N. CooIk. Millington, N. J.,

assignors to John B. Pierce Foundation. New
YoriE, N. Y., a corporation of New Yoric

> Application May 17, 1959. Serial No. 162.492
7 CUhns. (CI. 290—115.5)

1. In a circuit itttemipter. separable contacts,
at least one of which is mounted for movement
into and out of engagement with the others
resilient means reacting between said nlovable
contact and a stationary support for biasing said
contacts together to effect at least rapid final
closing movement of said contacts and to exert
pressure on said contacts when they are In en-
gagement, electro-responsive means for causing
separation of said contacts in response to a pre-
determined condition of a circuit, and means
connected to said movable contact and said
resilient means so as to be responsive to a pre-
determined small initial part of the separating
movement of said movable contact for rendering
said resilient means inoperative to exert any
substantial force on said movable contact, where-
by the remaining contact separating movement
is substantially uninfluenced' by said resilient
means.

2,622,168
FREQUENCY RESPONSIVE RELAY

Charles B. Shields, Penn Township, Allegheny
County, and Walter P. Quintln. Jr., Wilkins-
burg, Pa., assignors to Westinghouse Air Brake
Company, a corporation of Pennsylvania

Application September 8. 1949. Serial No. 114.536
3 Claims. (CI. 200—91)

1. A resonant relay responsive to alternating
electrical currents of every frequency within a
predetermined range, comprising two spaced
reeds each tuned to be mechanically resonant at
the lower cut-off frequency of said range, a re-
silient member operatively connecting said reeds
and forming with one reed a mechanical system
resonant at the upper cut-off frequency of said
range, an electric winding associated with one of
said reeds and effective to apply to said one teed
a vibratory force having a frequency correspond-
ing to that of the electric current witli which sfId
winding is supplied, a contact carried by tlie other

t .. •rs.

iS

1. A circuit breaker assembly comprising a
housing having a central cavity formed therein,
a thermoresponslve snap spring disc mounted
in the cavity for snap movement between two
configurations, at least one contact element car-
ried by the periphery of the disc, said contact
having a portion extending beyond the margin
of the disc, means defining a channel In the
housing for receiving a portion of the contact
extending beyond the margin of the disc, coop-
erative stationary contact means mounted in the
housing and normally engaged by said contact

,

element when the snap spring disc is in its first
configuration, and a carrier for displacing said
disc in translation along the central axis of the
disc and parallel to the directions of snap move-
ment thereof, said channel being aligned with
the directions of snap movement and translatory
movement of the disc, whereby said contact ele-
ment and channel constrain the disc against
turning movement about the axis of the disc rela-
tively to the housing.

...,ii_-.^. »^
i 2,622,179 '?• ' ^-'
TEMPERATURE-RELAY

Cornells Hendrik van Toom, Tiei, Netherlands,
assignor to N. V. KoninklUke Metaalwarenfab-
rieken v. h. J. N. Daalderop A Zonen. Tiel, Neth-
erlands

Application October 19, 1949, Serial No. 122,305
In the Netherlands February 4, 1949

8 Claims. (CL 209—138)
1. In a temperature control device, a perma-

nent magnet and pole assembly forming at least
one gap in the magnetic flux path; two elongated
flexible members, one end of one member being

December 16, 1952
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rigidly connected to one end of the other mem-
ber- two armatures carried by said members and
adapted to alternately close said gap at two
spaced positions, respectively, said two elongated

V.
1

contact members connected in parallel with the

members of one pair in one branch and those or

the other pair in the other branch of a circuit.

the members of one pair being made of relatively

low resistance material and those of the other

pair including a portion made of variable rela-

tively high resistance material, means for sup-

porting and operating said members in such man-

- 1, '. t ff » 1

flexible members being temperature-responsive

so as to generate a relative movement between
themselves and said permanent magnet and pole

assembly, and control means actuated by said

relative movement.

Aifti^

2,622.171
BIMETAL STRIP THERMOSTAT

Charles L6on Hillenbrand, NeulUy-sur-Seine,

France, asdgnor to *'Perma," Paris, France, a

French company
ApplicaUon March 18. 1950, Serial No. 159,394

In France March 23, 1949

1 Claim. (CI. 200—138)

V J

"^^^^^

5/^*.

ner that upon switch opening movement the

members of the low resistance pair separate

first, means effective upon switch closure for re-

ducing said variable high resistance, cuid means
energized by movement of said switch, and re-

sponsive thereto, and effective thereon whereby to

retard the rate of change of said variable high

resistance during switch opening movement.

-^il-

A thermostatic device for controlling the oper-

ation of an electrically heating element compris-

ing a frame adapted to be disposed against said

heating element, a pivot pin fixed on said frame
at a certain distance from said heating element,

a bimetallic strip hingedly mounted on said pivot

pin end disposed in the vicinity of said heating

element and adapted to be defiected under the in-

fluence of heat emitted from said heating ele-

ment so that the higher the temperature the

nearer will said bimetallic ^trlp be in relation to

said heating element, a supporting member
pivoted on said pivot pin, a pair of resilient metal

strips having their one ends fast with but elec-

trically Insulated from said supporting member, a

contact stud on the opposite end of each of said

resilient metal strips, said contact studs engaging
each other when the thermostatic device is in-

operative, a push member having one end carried

by the resilient metal strip which Is farthermost

from said bimetallic strip and its other end
registering with the free end of said bimetallic

strip, and therefore adapted to cooperate with

said free end so as to be pushed thereby when
said blmetalic strip, already deflected by the

influence of heat radiated by said heating ele-

ment, bears with the top portion of its curvatiure

against said heating element.

— - 2,622,173
MAGNETIC BLOWOUT SYSTEM FOR HIGH-

VOLTAGE CONTACTORS
Frederick Y. Grepe, Toronto, Ontario. Canada,

assignor to Canadian Controllers. limited.

Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Application March 19, 1947, Serial No. 735,635

In Canada March 3, 1947

11 Claims. (CL 290—147)
>V<4«-.i:a(«.«

iui wna.

--: ~r\
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arc chute and supported stationarlly by the main
support Independently of the removable arc
chute, and embracing therebetween the contacts
and arc runners. ^-Ha

bellows mounted at one end thereof, a cylindrical
bellows mounted on the other end thereof, the
axes of said bellows being in alignment, a rela-

. ,»j.

2.622.174 j
ELECTRIC SWITCH 1

Arnold G. Kllng and Robert L. Wolff. Milwaakee.
Wis., asaignors to Globe-Union Inc., MIfwauKee.

. Wis., a corporation of Delaware
^ Application June 2. 1950, Serial No. 165.682

5 Claims. (CI. 200—155)
tively fixed member connected to each of said
bellows, and electrical resistance strain wires
mounted on said movable memt>er and said fixed
member.

2,622,177
ANGLE-SWEPT POTENTIOMETER

' Alfred J. Klose, Rolling Hills. CaMf., assignor to
•^

I G. M. Giannini & Co. Inc.. Pasadena. Calif., a
corporation of New York

> ' Application May 17, 1951, Serial No. 226,890
,

^ 3 Claims. (CI. 201—48) h
i

iA.] i '.

1. In an electric switch of the rotary type hav-
ing a body with a fixed contact and a movable
contact resihently biased to closed position and a
cam and cam follower for moving said movable
contact to open position upon arcuate movement
of said cam follower, means for arcuately moving
said cam follower comprising a control meml>er
mounted on said body and pivoting about an axis
substantially offset from the center of said body,
said member having a first portion in sliding con-
tact with said cam follower to impart movement
thereto as said member is swung about said axis,
and a second portion laterally offset from said
first portion and projecting beyond said contacts
within the peripheral confines of said body and
adapted to be engaged for the operation of said
switch.

2.622.175
'

TRISAZO-DYESTCFFS
Karl Mensl. Basel. SwItserUnd, aaaignor to Clba

Limited, Basel, Switi^rland. a Swiss firm
No Drawing. AppUcaUon April SO, 1951. Sierial

No. 22S.82S. In SwiUerland May 16. 1950
10 Clains. (CL 260—172)

6. A trisazo-dyestuff corresponding to the for-
mula

V "»

I

1. In an instrument for comparing two fluid
pressures, the combination of two housing mem-
bers essentially of cup shape, an a];>ertured
mounting plate, assembly means releasably se-
curing the housing members in opposed relation
on opposite sides of the mounting plate and in
hermetically sealed relation therewith to form
a generally cylindrical housing that is partially
divided transversely into two chambers by the
mounting plate, a generally cylindrical pressure
responsive bellows closed at one end and open
at the other end. the open end of the bellows
being rigidly secured in hermetically sealed rela-
tion to the mounting plate, with the length of
the bellows extending transversely thereof in one
of the chambers and with the aperture in the
mounting plate forming a passage between the
other chamber and the interior of the bellows,
structure forming passages for admitting fluid
pressures to be compared to the said one chamt>er
externally of the bellows and to the other cham-

llo- x-x

HOOC

wherein the radical of the l:3-dlhydroxybenzene
is bound to the azo groups in ortho positions rel-
atively to the hydroxyl groups.

\y

2.622.176
STRAIN WIRE GAUGE

Carlos Jay Baker. Chlckasha, Okla., assignor to
SUtham Laboratories, Inc.. Beveriy Hills, Calif.,

a corporation of California
Application October 31, 1949, Serial No. 124.658

13 Claims. (CL 201—4S)i

1. An electrical strain wire transducer compris-
ing an elongated movable member, a cylindrical

-T-. -I

ber. respectively, an elongated brush support
having one end rigidly mounted on the closed
end of the bellows and extending longitudinally
and internally thereof with its free end project-
ing in spaced relation through the aperture in the
mounting plate into the other chamber, a poten-
tiometer brush mounted on the free end of the
brush support for movement therewith in a di-
rection axlally of the bellows in response to dif-
ferences between the pressures to be compared,
a potentiometer coll. bracket structure supported
solely on the mounting plate and mounting the
potentiometer coil in the other chamber in posi-
tion to be engaged by the potentiometer brush.

i
r
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the length of the coU foimlzig an acute angle
^th the said direction of movement of the brush,
and the said bracket structure including means
for adjustably varying that angle, r^tease of the
aid assembly means providing full access to the
bellows and to the said bracket structure while
maintaining normal relationship of the potenti-
tmeter brush and coll.

2.622.178
ELECTRIC HEATING ELEMENT AND METHOD

OF PRODUCING THE SAME
Theodore William Glyan. Klng^ort. Tenn.^ as-

signor to Blae Ridge Glaas Corporatton. Klngs-
4 port. Tenn.. a eorporatkm of New Torii

I ApplicaUon April 22. 1946. Serial No. 663.811
5 Claims. (CL 201-78)

B
'64

1. The hereinbefore described method of pro-
ducing a heating element which comprises form-
ing a glass plate with depressions in the surface
thereof, tempering said plate, depositing a me-
tallic conducting coating on the surface of the
plate and removing the coating from the top of
the lands separating adjacent portions of the
depressions by abrasive action.

2.622.179
' ELECTRIC-ARC WELDING APPARATUS ^

Trevor Lomaden Herbert Bntterfleid. GaUdford*
England, assignor to Bowler A Sidney. Lim-
ited, Slovgli, England, a British eompany

AppUeaUon February 23, 1951, Serial No. 212.274
In Great Britain Bfareta 6. 1950

i^y 2 Claims. (CL 21»-^)

j''«'i?fSfc.'

r

1. An electric arc welding tool for welding studs
and like small articles to work pieces, comprising
a body, a stud chuck spindle, a reaction device
mounted on the body, said reaction device oom-
pdsing two axlally al^piad afid sealed upfmr aad

666 O. O.—61 >

lower spring bellows containing a fluid, a flxad
partition between the two bellows, said partition
having a valve orifice and a return spring be-
tween said body and the upper bellows, the stud
chuck spindle being permanently flxad to the
lower bellows with its upper end contained with-
in said lower ImUows and passing through the ori-
fice in the iMU*tition into the upper bellowa to
enable said reaction device and said return spring
to be energised by forcible application of the tool
to the workplece, said upper end of the stud
chuck spindle being formed as a valve to regulate,
subsequent to the energisation of the reaction
device and return spring, the flow of fluid through
the orifice in the partition, for the purpose of
first retarding the movement of the stud chuck
spindle during fusion of the stud adjacent to the
workplece and the formation of a molten crater
in the workplece and then permitting of nuid
movement of the stud chuck spindle to drive the
stud mto said molten crater, lK>th the slow and
rapid movements being effected uninterruptedly
by and under control of the energised reaction
device and the same mergised return spring, and
being initiated by the flow of welding current.

i>' 2.622.180
CLOTHES DRIEB AND AIREB
Sally Hodges. Bnlleld. Eagiaad

AppBeation February 9. 1951. Serial Na. fltJ48
In Great Britain Febmary 16, IMO

7 Claims. (CL 219—19)

Tl J «i.-^t»

f--

1. Drying or airing apparatus oomprising a pair
of spaced metal sheets disposed in face-to-face
relationship, an electrical resistance heating ele-
ment enclosed between and insulated from said
metal sheets and disposed in a tortuous path dis-
tributed over the major part of the area of the
said spaced metal sheets, and supports for said
spaced metal sheets, said supports comprising
split tubular members embradng opposite edges
of the assembly comprising the said pair of
spaced metal sheets.

2.622.181
ELECTRICAL HEATING ELEMEB^ FOB

COOKING RANGE OVENS
Robert G. Sheidler, Mansfield. Ohla. assignor to
The Tappan Stove Company, Mansfield. Ohio,
a eorporatlon of Ohio

AppUcation Febroary 27, 1950, Serial Na. 146,4M
2Cbinis. (CL2I9—19)

1. In an electrical heating element adapted to
Iw removably secured in the oven of a cooking
range adjacent a lower comer thereof, the com-
bination of a U-shaped frame formed from a
single piece of metal rod and comprising a pair

t
•.

I I
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of spaced parallel amu and a connecting bate, a '^ t,CSS,ltS
'"' ^^ - -^—* ^

plate secured to the free ends of said arms, a ELECTBICALLT HBATBD IN8F188ATOE
plurality of spaced parallel transverse cross bars Samnel N. Roeeathal, Deeatur, Oa.
connected to said arms between said base and AypUoayea Deeenber tS, ItM, Serial Ne. MS,Mt
said plate, a pair of spaced Insulation spools car'

rled by each of said cross bars below said frame,
a plug secured to the underside of said plate, a
pair of connector prongs carried by said plug, an

•>;

electrical resistance coll threaded through said
spools and having its ends connected to said

prongs, a supporting leg secured to and extending
downwardly from said base, a securing tab fas-
tened to the free end of said leg, a cover plate
disposed over said frame, and interehgaglng
means between said frame and said cover plate
by w)iich said cover plate is removably secured
to said frame. i——

—

'••
.;

I

2.622.182
APPARATUS FOR DRYING CONTINUOUS

FILAMENT TARN AND THE LIKE
Victor G. Fonley and Mario Sonnlno, Stamford.

Conn., assignors to American Cs^aniunld Com-
pany, New York, N. Y.. a corporation of Maine
AppUcaUon June 23. 1951, Serial No. 233,154

4 Claims. (CL 219—19)

W •^«<";i.

3. Apparatus comprising, in combination, a
cantilevered. rotatable, hollow drying roll; a hol-
low, stationary, cantilevered shaft extending
lengthwise within said roll, said shaft being
adapted to receive lead-in and return wires; and
a removable, hollow, electrical heating unit
snugly fitted and held in position upon the said
shaft within said roll, said heating unit including
(a) a hollow insulating cartridge, (b) a winding
of a^ electrical resistance element extending
along the outer periphery of said cartridge and
closely adjacent to the portion of the roll which
is to be heated, said resistance element being
positioned upon the periphery of said cartridge
and so wound thereon that. In operation, there
is a greater concentration of heat at the feed-on
end of the roll and a lesser concentration of heat
at the take-off end of the roll, and (c) electrical
connections within the said heating \mit for mak-
ing the necessary connections between the ends
of the said winding and the said Isad-in and
revum wires. .,. gurj^ ^^,,\ u»a-7iu «|^ vi^Hi- i^^i^v i

f

'

. Il • ..

.

Jog cii

1 ClalM. (CL Sl»—S5)

- ;;- -J*,

"»»:.>iV';*^'.'^'^^f

•r

I'

Apparatus of the class described comprising a
base, a storage cabinet supported upon said iMise

in tilted position, means for adjusting the angle
of tilt of said cabinet upon said base, insulating
material In the bottom of said cabinet, a false
bottom in said cabinet above said Insulating ma-
terial, transverse racks mounted upon said false
bottom, electrical heating elements between said
insulating material and said false bottom,
thermocouples in said cabinet connected to se-
lectively control the connection of said electrical
heating elements to a source of electric power,
and an insulated lid hinged to said cabinet for
access thereto when open.

2,622.184
STEAM GENERATOR

Paal Johneas. Bellerose. N. Tl
Application December 8. 1948. Serial No. 88,881

1 Claim. (CL 81»—U)

t>'

A steam generating unit comprising a hollow
casing having a top wall and a floor having a
hole, a distribution pipe lead&g from the top
wall of said casing, a hollow metallic post with-
in said casing and mounted on said floor wall
over said hole and having its top end closed, a
pair of conductors passing through said casing,
an oscillator mounted external said casing and
electrically connected to said conductor, a coil

member insuUtedly supported and surrounding
said post and electrically connected to said con-
ductors, and a water spraying fitment extended
into said casing and into said post for spraying
water against the walls of said post, said post
having a plurality of ^.passageways between the
convolutions of said coll member whereby steam
generated in said post can pass into said casing.

1
I

.'
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I 8,cn.l85
HEATING SYSTEM

Charles T. Plermattce, Philadelphia, Pa.
AppUeatlon February 8, 1959, Serial No. 148,968

1 Claim. (CL219—49)

An ai^)aratus for heating fluids and generating
steam comprising a cylindrical casing, means se-

cured In said ca^ng for supporting a plurality of
electrodes, and a plurality of electrodes secured
to said means, said electrodes being operatively
secured to a source of electrical power, each of
said electrodes comprising a cylinder having a
hollow spiral tube wrapped thereupon. ^ •n .jt

i<

2.688.186
DOMESTIC AUTOCLAVE

w Theodore G. Hvtehens, Wiehtta,
AppUeatlen November 2. 1948. Serial No. 57J9i

4 Claims. (CL819—48)

^vmA ill

1. In a devloe of the character described, a
base structure, casing means detachably mounted
in the base and forming the bottom of a work
chamber, and a cover for said easing, arranged
and. when closed to seat upon the caidng to
form the upper part of and to close said work
chamber, and a hinge structure connecting the
cover to the base and including a pair of blocks
slidably mounted in vertical guidewasrs at op-
posite sides respectively of the base, hinge pins
connecting the cover to the blocks, springs tend-
ing to elevate the blocks in the said guideways.
and screws threaded in the base and bearing
upon the tops of the blocks for regulating the
positions of the blocks vertically in the guide-
ways.

-n 8,688487
MICROWAVE PRESSURE COOKER

Arthur E. Welch, Weslen, Bfaas.. aasigBar to Ray-
theon Bfannfaoturing Company, Newton, Mass..
a corporation ef Delaware

AppUcaUon January 14, 1947, Serial No. 788,951
3 CUtaM. (CL 219-^7)

1. In combination, an oven oompirising a sub-
stantially closed metallic cavity, means for ener-
glAng said cavity with microwate energy sub-
stantially at a resonance condition of said cavity,
the dimensions of said cavity being large with
respect to the wave lengtli of said energy, a pres-

sure cooker positioned in said oven commlatxig a
cup-^ped element adapted to contain food-
stuff, a removable cover element for said first ele-
ment, means positioned therebetween for sealing
said two elements to each other to form a sealed
pressure cooker unit, at least one of said ele-

ments being made of a material transparent to
electromagnetic energy, and a pressure relief vent
connected to said pressure cooker and opened
in response to a predetermined pressure differen-
tial between the interior and exterior of said
pressure co(dwr.

-iii 8,622,188
MULTIPLE FLASH LAMP

Robert W. Seeger and Gordon P. Felts,
Calif., assignors of one-third to BfaxweU H.
Lewis, Seuth Pasadena, Calif.
AppUeatlon Angwst 7, 1959, Serial Ne. 178,186

8 CbUas. (CL 846—1.8)

,..-.
,

4',-.

ii^tt^tJC.,.-

-( *"^*.',1

3. A flash lamp structure of the class set forth,
comprising a normally horizontally ^«fpntfHl
switch housing, an annular reflector wmfflally
supported in stationary position on said switch
housing, a plurality of stationary radiating flash
lamp sockets supported In a concentric stationary
group within said reflector, a battery case eon-
neeted normally attached at right angles to said
switch housing, a hand operated switch on sala
battery case, a source of current in said case,
an energising dectric circuit from said hand op-
erated switch to said lamp sot^ets, a seleetlve
switch connected with said dreult within said
switch housing, said seleetiTe switch oomprislng
a circular, coaxially disposed, stationary. In-
sulated disc carrying ra<ttaUy dlsi»sed. eupped
electrical conducting contacts corresponding to
and electrically connected with said lamp sockets,
a circular, coaxially disposed, rotatable. mstaUlc
switch segment having radially disposed contact
nubs ooactlng with said cup contacts, a siilndlo
shaft rotatably received at one «id in said tai«
sulated disc and reaching to a point outside said
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•wltchinir housing, spring means around said
shaft normally forcing said metallic switch seg-
ment against said stationary disc, and a hand op-
erated cylindrical knob mounted on the ex-
tremity of the spindle shaft outside said switch
housing for setting the switch contact* In pre-
determined position.

I

2.622.189
ELECTRICALLY CONDUCTIVE LUGGAGE
RACK HAVING ADJUSTABLE LIGHT-
ING FIXTUBE8

Onral W. Rahn. Chicago. IIL. MslgBor to Patent
License Corporatloii. Chicago. 111., a corporation
of Illinois

AppUoaUon Jannary II. 1951. Serial No. 265,934
14 CUims. (CL 246^7.25)

I 2.622.191
RECEIVftR CIRCUIT ARRANGEMENT

Johannes Jacobus Zaalberg van Zelsl and
Johannes Meyer Ctuwen, Eindhoven, Nether-
lands, assignors to Hartford National Bank and
Trust Company, as trustee
AppUoaUon August 22, 1950, Serial No. 186,762

In the Netheriands September 24, 1949
5 Claims. (CL 256--26)

<r

.-1

wi-

1. A vehicle lighting fixture adapted f6r in-
stallation on an electrically conductive luggage
rack, comprising a hoUow light housing having
a supporting member adapted to engage said rack,
and an electrically conductive member secur-
ing said housing supporting member to said rack
and disposed in electrically conducting engage-
ment with the latter to constitute part of an
energizing circuit for a light source In said hous-
ing.

i

' 2,622,190 .

LAMP SHADE AND SUPPORTING MEMBER
THEREFOR

William Sher. Chicago, lU., assignor to Sher A
Sons, Incorporated, Chicago, HL, a corporation
of Illinois

AppUcaUon September 7, 1948. Serial No. 47,975
6 Claims. (CL 246—108) J

III- ''

1. The combination with a lamp shade hav-
ing an upper ring, covering material encircling
the exterior peripheral face of said ring, and said
ring and covering material formed with periph-
erally spaced aligned holes extending through
the ring and the covering, of an attaching mem.
ber having several supporting arms radiating
therefrom with their outer extremities adapted
to extend through the aforesaid holes in said
covering and ring as the arms are inserted from
within the inner periphery of the ring outwardly
through the«holes extending through the ring
and the covering, and at least one of said arms
formed at its end portion with shoulder means
adapted to operatively engage the inner periph-
ery of said ring contiguous to the holes as the
extremities of said arms extend into said ring,
whereby the attaching member is adapted to be
attached to the shade, snd the shoulder means
Umitg the Inward movement of the ring with
respect to the arms of the attaching member.

1. A receiver circuit arrangement for the
lectlve reception from a plurality of spaced fre-
quencies of an input signal wave having a first
given frequency, comprising first and second
mixing stages each having an input and an out-
put circuit, means to apply said signal wave to
the input circuits of said first and second mixing
stages, a first coupling element having a first
given phase-frequency characteristic Intercou-
pl^ the output circuit of said first mixing stage
and the input circuit of said second mixing stage
to combine the output wave of said first mix-
ing stage with said signal wave to produce a
local oscillation having a second given frequency,
and a second coupling element having a second
given phase-frequency characteristic Intercou-
pling the outpult circuit of said second mixing
stage and the input circuit of said first mixing
stage to apply said local oscillation to said first
mixing stage to combine with said signal wave
to produce said output wave, the phase-frequency
characteristic of said first coupling element hav-
ing a local maximum and a nrHnimnm phase
value and a portion between them with a given
first slope, the phase-frequency characteristic of
said second coupling element having a given
second slope at the operating frequencies, said
second slope being smaller than said first slope,
the quotient of said mayi|niim of minimum phase
value and said second slope being less than the
frequency spacing of said plurality of spaced
frequtticies. : v

2.622,198
MEASURING SYSTEM WITH GRID CURRENT

SUPPRESSOR
Raymond E. Tarpley, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor

to Leeds and Northrup Company, Philadelphia,
Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcatlon Jannary 6, 1949. Serial No. 69,476

1 Claim. (CL 250—27)
In a measuring system comprising a converter

of the vibrator type having one contact relatively
movable between a pair of contacts for converting
an input signal to an alternating current signal
of predetermined frequency, an amplifier having
an input circuit including a control grid for ap-
plication thereto of said alternating current sig-
nal, and a high-pass filter, having capacitors In
series with each other between said grid and said
movable contact and forming a part of said input
circuit and having conductive impedances suc-
ceasively connected between said capacitors and
in shunt across said input circuit, for application
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to said grid of said alternating current signals
without substantial attenuation, each of the filter

sections having a time constant such that when
multiplied by the frequency of said alternating

f:-^C

•±J\
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•.- 1-7 ^r--±

i-; - •. j^..v

;.^/-
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which charg^ particles may be aooelerated along
an orbital path; means for Injecting said charged
particles; a first set of windings within said

chamber for accelerating said peptides along said

orbital path including an outer pair of windings
axially spaced on opposite sides of a plane in

which said orbit lies and an Innn* pair of wind-
ings axially spaced on cnnKMlte sides of said

plane, the space enclosed by said windings being
substantially free of ferromagnetic material:

means for energizing said first set of winding!
including a source of time-varying voltage con-
nected thereto; said windings being spatially in-

terrelated such that energization thereof by said

source of time-varyliig voltage produces ct^nci-

dentally both a time-vanring magnetic fiux whieh
links said orbital path to initially accelerate said
particles and a time-varying magnetic guide field

which traverses said orbital path to constrain
i«

current, the product lies between 3 and 30 cycles,

for substantial attenuation of a slowly changing
grid current to prevent modulation thereof by said
converter. ^^^^^^^^^^
f 2.622.19S

'' ELECTRONIC SWITCHING CIRCUITS
Ronald Thomas Clayden, East Sheen, London,
England, assignor to Electric A Musical Indus-
tries Limited, Hayes, England, a company of

Great Britain
AppUeaUon August 28, 1950. Serial No. 181.748

In Great Britain September S, 1949
8 Claims. (CL 256—27)

f*

i*

J
^%^Tl

.^

^ >
&
T

*—N»

1. An electronic switching circuit for control-
ling the transmission of electrical signals from
a signal source to an output load, comprising a
coupling impedance fed with signals from said

source, a normally conducting unilaterally con-
ductive device connected in series with and be-
tween said coupling impedance and said load,

and means for selectively feeding direct current
through said coupling impedance to bias said

device to cut-off and thereby discontinue signal

transmission from said source to said load, said

means including a second unilaterally conductive
device connected to provide a low impedance
path shunting said coupling impedance with the
cutting off of said first device, said path being
of low impedance compared with the impedance
of stray capacity of said first device to reduce
capacity coupling between said source and said

load when said first device Is cut off.

1^ 2.622,194
Apparatus for accelerating charged

particles
James L. Lawaon and Howard R. Krati, Schenee-

tady, and George L. Ragan. Glenvllle, N. Y., as-
signors to General Eleetrie Company, a corpo-
ration of New York

Application November 18. 1956. Serial No. 196,482
11 Oalms. (CL 250—27)

1. ApiMiratus for accelerating charged particles

eompriflng means providing a chamber within

J;-

said particles thereto; a high frequemiy circuit

coupled with said orbital path and operative to

Impart further energy to said particles after ini-

tial acceleration by said first set of windings; a
second set of windings enclosing a space within
said chamber which is substantially free of ferro-

magnetic material and Including an outer pair
of windings axially spaced on opposite sides of
said plane in which said orbit lies and an inner
pair of windings axially spaced on opposite sides

of said plane; and a source of time-varying volt-

age connected to said second set of windings; said
second set of windings being spatially interre-
lated such that energization thereof by said last-
named source of time-vanring voltage near the
time said high frequency circuit becomes op-
erative produces a time-varying magnetic guide
field which constrains said particles to said or-
bital path during the imparting of further en-
ergy thereto by said high frequency circuit.

2,622,195
TIMING. ciRCurr i

John W. Smith, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, aodfAor to
Collins Radio Company, Cedar Rapid^, Iowa,
a corporation of Iowa

AppUcatlon February 26, 1951, Sei^aNb. 212,827
4 Claims. (CL 256—27):

** -' r » *» t^- "^^^

;»i sJtii<iir,tv./> 1-'

1. Control meani for a controlled device com-
prising, a first electronic valve which has Its

plate connected in series with the controlled de-
vioe to a positive direct current voltage and Iti
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cathode connected in aeries with a flint resistor
to ground, a second electronic valve with its
plate connected to ground and its cathode con-
nected to the grid of the first electronic valve,
the grid of the first electronic valve connected
to one side of a condenser which has its opposite
side connected to ground, a grid leak resistor
coimected between the grid and cathode of the
second electronic valve, a voltage divider com-
prising third and fourth resistors connected in
series between ground and a negative direct ciur-
rent voltage, the grid of the second electronic
valve connected to the connection point between
said third and fourth resistors, and switching
means for connecting said connection point to
ground.

i

ANTENNA
Andrew Afford. Cambridge, Mass. '

AppUcation January IS. 1949. Serial No. 70.752
15 Claims. (CL 259—SS)

manner, with the adjacent ends separated and
attached to an insulating block, with a lug or
binding post provided at each of these inner ends
of the straight elements for attachment of the
feedline. two folded sections in the form of an
elongated U. each, with an overall length of ap-
proximately one half wavelength at a frequency
midway between the upper and lower limits of
the high frequency television channels 7 {to 13,
and having such a length to diameter ratio as to
preserve a favorable feed-point impedance and

,. ' '
. •,S«»j|»<»J.'Vv
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pulses, the peaks of said Impulses Insufficient in
magnitude of themselves to Initiate breakdown
of air In said path, and means in said input cir-
cuit furnishing a time varjrlng electrostatic po-
tential having voltage values sufficient to enable
Initiation of a spark discharge only in said path
between said main electrodes in response to said
impulses.

2,622.202
SIGNAL TUNED RADIO APPARATUS ^

Olfflerd Gierwiatowski. Oak Park, nu aadgnor.
br mesne assignments, to General Motors Cor-
poration, Detroit, Bflch., a eorporatloB of Dela-

AppUcaUon December 15. 1956, Serial No. 2M4»11
16 Claims. (CL 256—46)

1. In signal tuned radio apparatus, variable
tuning means, means for varying said tuning
means, means for stopping the variation of said
tuning means in response to an operating volt-
age tuned by said timing meansv a circuit cou-
pled to receive signal voltage from said appa-
ratus, a first rectifier coupled to said circuit, a
tuned circuit coujried to receive signal voltage
from said apparatus, a second rectifier coupled
to said tuned circuit, means for deriving a volt-

age from the first rectifier and appljring it as a
bias to an element of said second rectifier to re-
duce the ouU>ut of the second rectifier, means
to prevent rectification of said first rectifier in
response to signal voltage below a lu-edetermlned
value, and means coupling said second recti-
fier to said stopping means. <'^ .

^
r

fA.i«* It J»-

2.622.20S
VARIABLE HIGH-FREQUENCT COIL AND/OR

TUNING ASSEMBLY
Martin V. Klebert, Jr., Birmingham, Mich., and

Alfred S. Backus. Passaic, N. J., assignors to
Mycalez Corporation of America. Clifton, N. J,,

a oorporation of New York
AppUoaUon July 6, 1951, Serial No. 235,454

5 CUIms. (CL 256—46)

= 'fi,,t

1. A c<miblnatlon tuning device consisting of an
Inductance comprising two terminals with at least
one turn of a linear conducting material there-
between; a tubular sleeve of iasulating material
having a cylindrical opening therein, the turns of
conducting material being embedded in the sleeve
of insulating material with the axis of the mean

coll turn being at an acute angle with respect to
the axis of said tubular sleeve; a cylindrical rotor
comprising a body member of insulating material
having a ring of conducting material embedded
ther^n with the axis of said ring at an acute
angle with respect to the axis of the rotor, with
means distant from the said ring adapted to ro-
tate said rotor. —_^-^-^

f

•

-

2.622JM4 ' .

MASS SPECTROGRAPH
Albert E. Shaw and Wilfrid Rail. Chicago, IlL, as-

signors to the United States of America as rep-
resented by the United States Atomic Energy
Commission
AppUcaUon October SI. 1946, Serial No. 706.880

7 Claims. (CL 250—41.9)

1. A unitary sub-assembly for la mass spectio-
graph comprising a supporting element, spaced
entrant and exit colllmatlng slits mounted on
the suiH?ortlng element, an intermediate ccm-
denser colllmatlng slit mounted on the support-
ing element, and spaced condenser plates moimt-
ed on the supporting element and Insulated
therefrom defining a path between the plates,
said path extending between said condenser and
said slits, and contact siMlngs having electrically
conducting connections to the remote sides of
said condenser plates and adapted to engage as-
sociated support contacts.

2,622J05
APPARATUS FOR CHLORINATION

REACTIONS
Leo A. Miller, James H. Dunn, and Clarence M.

Neher, Baton Rouge, La., assignors to Ethyl
Corporation, New York, N. Y.. a corporation of
Delaware

Original application May 10, 1949, Serial No.
92,266. Divided and this application December

9, 1950, Serial No. 2M.002
2 CUtans. (CL 250—47) i

1. Photochemical halogenatlng ai^iwratiis com-
prising a molded slab of plastic material having
an exposed surface, a channel molded into said
slab surface for providing an exposed conduit in
whlct) photochemical halogenatlon can take place,
a transparent cover sealed to said surface and
enclosing the channel for confining the halcgena-
tion materials in the channel and simultaneously
exposing them for actinic illumination; and cool-
ing structure including fluid discharge elements
connected for discharging and flooding over said
cover a quantity of coolant fluid.

I .>
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-«,#<;. 2.622306
CAMERA DRIVE

Charles A. Passsnnante. HempstaaA. N. Y.. aa-
slgnor to F-R Machine Works, a Arm

Application Jane 4, 1951, Serial No. U9J19 o

6 Claims. (CL 250—46)

' 2.622J09
-

- *

RADIOACTIVB PARTICLE COUNTING
WUUam Bernstein. Middle Isfauid. N. Y.. aad Rab-

eri BallentlBe. Baltimore, Md.. aMlgBors to the
United SUteo of America aa repreaeotod by the

United SUtes Atamk Energy Commission
Application March 20, 1950. Serial No. 150.6M

6 Clatana. (CL 250—S2.6)

2,622.207

RADIATION MONITORING DEVICE
Theodore A. Rich. Schenectady. N. Y.. assignor

to General Electric Company, a corporation of

New York
AppUcatlon August 11. 1951, Serial No. 241,401

8 Claims. (CL 250—SSJ)

V.V

ffe

»V

1. Apparatus for controlling film feed of a
roll film camera having a film drive Input shaft,

comprising a single revolution clutch, a control

shaft, an element of said clutch secured to said

control shaft and rotatable therewith and there-

by, an idler element of said clutch carried by
said control shaft, means for interlocking said

elements when disposed in one position relative

thereto and for unlocking said elements when
disposed in another position relativt thereto, an
output shaft, said output shaft adapted to be

coupled with said input shaft and being opera-

tlvely connected to said control shaft, said out-

put shaft being driven by and rotatable only by
rotation of said control shaft, a motor having
a motor shaft driven thereby, said motor shaft

being operatively connected to said idler ele-

ment and both being constantly driven when said

motor Is energized, means for controlling said

first mentioned means.

1. A separable apparatus for counting radioac-

tive particles which comprises in combination, a
base plate, a fixed structure including a first and
a second electrode fixedly mounted thereon, said

first electrode being positioned axlally within said

second electrode and electrically lns\ilated there-

from, a support plate adjustably attached to said

base plate in spaced relation thereto, a removable
counter envelope surrounding said second elec-

trode and detachably afllxed to said base plate

and to said support plate, a support for a radio-

active substance fixedly mounted within said

envelope to position said substance adjacent to

one end of said first electrode, means for mount-
ing and dismoimting i^d counter envelope

between said base plate and said support plate,

means for hermetically sealing said counter enve-

lope and means secured to said base plate for

introducing and expelling a gas from said counter
Mivelope.

"

2,622J09
RADIOGRAPmC INSPECTION DEVICE

JuUua A. HJnllan, Palo* Helghta, and trrtng H.
Carbon, Chleago, DL. assignors to Crane Co..

I
Chicago, DL, a eorporatton of nUnols
Application April 26, 1950, Serial No. 158.286

S Claims. (CL 250—91)

H

5. An instrimient for Indicating and measuring
ionising radiations including in combination a
housing defining an lonisatlon chamber, an elec-

trostatic charge measuring device secured within

said ionization chamber, a gravity operated elec-

tromechanical charging apparatus mounted on
said housing, and selectively movable switching

means supported by said housing for selectively

connecting the outpiit of said charging apparatus
to said electrostatic charge measiurlng device for

fnh*»'g<'^ the same to a desired electric potentiaL

065 O. 0.-42

1. A holder device for radiographic inspecUon

of normally enclosed objects such as pipe or the

like, the combination comprising a hollow mem-
ber to be inspected having a survey aperture, a
base memlMsr having a threaded shank, and an
opening therethrough, the base member being

mounted in a wall of the member to be Inspected.
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a predetermlnately fonned rod adjustably mount-
ed in the opening of the said baae member, and
extending into the lald hollow member, means
on the end of the said rod for carrying a radio-
active substance or the like.

ift.an^it
STATIC CONVERTER

Lnlgl dl Telia. Trieste. Italy
AppUcation Bfay S. 1$S9, Serial Nf. 159.812

In Italy May 4. 1949
t Clatms. (CI. 397—26) ^ ]

2. A static converter of direct current to alter-
nating current and direct current having a dif-
ferent voltage and intensity, comprising in an
electric circuit a supply source of cUrect current,
an oscillating circuit fed by the direct current
formed of two pentodes, the grid and scretH grids
of which are interconnected by resistances and
capacitors, a primary circuit of a transformer
connected to the anodes of the said pentodes smd
adapted to receive the oscillations generated by
the said oSciUaUng circuit, a secondary circuit
of said transformer formed of two portions one of
which is adapted to generate high tension alter-
nating current and the other adapted to generate>w tension alternating ciurent, a current recti-
fier for low tension alternating current inserted
in the secondary circuit of the transformer, a
battery of accumulators adapted to be connected
to the said rectifier to be charged with low ten-
sion direct current coming from the rectifier, the
high tension alternating current, the low tension
alternating current and the low tension direct
current being directly and separately utilized at
the relevant terminals, starting of the converter
being obtained by means of low tension direct
current coming from the battery of accumulators.

2.622.211
STABILIZED TRANSISTOR TRIGGER

CIRCUIT
Robert L. Trent. Far Hills. N. J., assicnor to BeU
Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated. New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppHeaUon April IS, 1951. Serial No. 223.522

14 Claims. (CI. 397—«S)
JV-^

<M>i '.yide^tn

14. A trigger circuit comprising a transistor
having an emitter electrode, a base electrode, and
a collector electrode; a point of reference poten-
tial; a first circuit connecting said emitter elec-

trode to said point, a second circuit connecting
said base electrode to said point, and a third cir-
cuit connecting said collector electrode to said
point; said second circuit comprl^ng a first re-
sistor of relatively large value shunted by a sec-
ond resistor of rtfatlvely low value in series with
an asymmetrically conducting impedance element
poled for conduction in the forward direction in
the direction opposite to that of normal base cur-
rent flow, the resistance of said second resistor
being at least as great as the value necessary to
promote Instability.

*
2.622.212

BISTABLE CIRCUIT
Alva Eugene Anderson. Moutalnalde, and Robert

L. Trent. Far Hills. N. J., aadgnors to BeU Tele-
phone Laboratories. Incorporated. New" York.
N. Y.. a corporation of New York

AppUcation September 15. 1951. Serial No. 246.833
16 Claims. (CL 397—M)

i^ -^A ^
1. A bistable circuit comprising a pair of cross-

coupled trigger circuits, each of said trigger cir-
cuits comprising a transistor having at least an
emitter electrode, connected in a pircuit including
a source of current and each of said trigger cir-
cuits having two stable operating conditions, one
characterized by positive emitter current and one
characterized by negative emitter current, said
trigger circuits being in opposite stable operat-
ing conditions, means for Intercoupling said
emitter electrodes, biasing means common to said
trigger circuits, and means comprising a pair of
similarly poled aaymmetricaUy conducting im-
pedance elements connecting each of said emitter
electrodes to said biasing means.

I

2.622.213
TRANSISTOR CIRCUIT FOR PULSE AMPLI-

FIER DELAY AND THE LIKE
James R. Harris. Dover. N. J., assignor to BeU
Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated. New
York. N. T.. a oorporation of New York

AppUeaUon September 19. 1951, Serial No. 247.349
12 Claims. (CL 397—88)

H3

a.

1. A transistor circuit comprising a transistor
having an emitter electrode, a collector eljectrode.
and a base electrode, and a current gain between
two of said electrodes of greater than unity, a
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first circuit interconnecting one of said two elec- ^e o^Pg^^ ^dd^ro^BStog^JSmJS
"^

trodes and the third electrode, a f^^ond cU^ SSlS^e tSnJveSe ffSJTrttSd Sot and at

interconnecting the other of said two electrodes fMUV <»• wan»verw

and said third electrode, capwltive means con-

nected in said first and second clrcultsto IsoUte

said third electrode from said two electeodesfor

direct currenU. a direct-current path Intercon-

necting said two electrodes and including a

source of direct current, control means to cut off

the flow of current in said one of said twoelec-

trodes. and means to derive «n output from the

other of said two electrodes.

.»f6i^:*^>'

*M»

:>4

-»l«i>

I 2 622 214

TELEVISION SERVICE MAN'S OLUMINATED
LINE CORD

GaU M. Bronson. Sr.. »«»* •l?^^>i^«"*";fi»{5i™•
AppUcaUon May 10. 1981. Serial No. 225.539

3 Claims. (CL 397—147)

i^.'. .T .'J'ii

'fi

least one of said two engaged faces being at an

l^te angle to a radius of said waU passing

through said engaged faces.

2.622.216 ^ ^,^
COOLING MEANS FOB CLUTCHES AND

BRAKES
Aehine Carlo Sampietro. known as A(>!^|j}^

Charles Sampietro. London. England ,
assignor

toDTl. Robertson Limited, London. England,

a company of Great Britain

AppUeaUon June 39. 1959. Serial No. 171.SU

In Great Britain Jnly 4. 1949

4 Claims. (CL 319—195)

/;

'

3 An auxiliary cord used for testing. insUUing

and repairing television receiver seU of the type

which have a power kit and a removable back

panel for the power kit. said back panel havtag

a female socket fixedly secured to the same to re-

ceive the male prongs of the electric circuit in

the power kit. said female socket having a line

cord extending therefrom, said auxiliary cord

having a male plug at one end with the requisite

number of prongs required for reception in the

female socket of said back panel and a female

Plug at the opposite end of said cord adapted to

receive the male prongs of the circuit in the power

kit of said television receiver set.

2.622.215
IMPULSE COUPLING

Joseph J. Plekarski. Westfleld. and John L. M-
largeon. Springfield. Mass.. asslgnora to WIco

Electric Company, West Springfield. Blam., a

corporaUon of MaswMshweUs ,,,---
, AppUeaUon June 13. 1951, Serial No. 231.382
'

5 Claims. <CL 319-84)
'

1 In an impulse coupling, having coaxial

driving and driven members, the driving member
having an anPM^^'' waU. and a compressible

coiled spring disposed in the form of an amaulus

within and fng^f^ng the inner surface of said

wall and having ite ends closely spaced ftpart;

a pair of buttons fixed one to each end of said

spring, said buttons having outer and inner faces

luad the outer faces being in confrontlxig rcU-

tlon. a projection on the driving member en-

gaging the outer face of one button, a projection

onttS driven member engaging the outer face

of the other button, said annular wall having a

transverse slot therein, the last-named button

Svtog a portion projecting outwardly beyond

»»*
»^

I

1 A coupling for use as clutch or brake for

ti-ansmittlng or restraining rotary motion, and of

the kind having a rotary member which »« heated

as a result of operation of the coupling wid which

18 accommodated in a fixed caring, the rotary

member being provided at at least one of Its sides

with ImpeUer vanes co-operating with a cen-

trifugal fan chamber formed In ttie side of the

Seed casing, the fan chamber being provided

Site a^mility of deUvery ducts distributed

around the casing and having ouUets shaped to

discharge air radially inwards t^t the pe-

riphery of the rotary member and the caring

being provided witii exhaust ports which are dis-

tributed around the casing in alternation with

the outlets of the deUvery ducts wh««by the a^
discharged radially Inwards against the periphery

of the roUry member moves cl«umferenUaUy of

the rotor during its passage from the deUvery

ducts to the exhaust ports.

2.622.217
SINGLE-PHASE WINDING

Gordon R. Anderson. 't^Jr^^J^ ^ft^
to Fairbanks. Morse A COh Chicago. uL. a eor-

poraUon of Illinois ,^ „ _. ,„ ,«a«^*
AppUeaUon Blay 6. 1950. Serial No. IMMt

6 Claims. (CL 819—166)
1 In a single phase Induction motor, a stator

assembly comprising a core having winding riota.

: i:'
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main and sUrUni windings distributed in the
core slots with the coils of the main winding so
distributed as to approximate a sinusoidal flux
distribution in motor operation, the main wind-
ing coils having the same throw and certain
thereof having a greater number of coll turns
than others, said main winding colls further hav-
ing Its colls formed of copper wire of a predeter-
mined wire size, and said starting winding pro-
viding coils having a throw equal to the throw
of the main winding colls and each formed of
copper wire of a predetermined smaller wire size.

. .

'
" ;*rX'' I .

.'^Ai ' <^ 1.

TELEVISION IMAGE TUBE
Pieter Sehagen, Eindhoven, Nettaerlands, assignOT

to Hartford National Bank and Tmst Company,
Hartford, Conn., as tmstee
AppUeaUon Joly 7. 19M. Serial No. 172.489

In the Netherlands July 9, 1949
9 Claims. (CL SIS—«5)

1. M
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ELECrmON BEAM DEVICE AND SYSTEM
^(^ EMPLOYING SPACE CHARGE NEU-

TRALIZATION
EniMt G. Under, Prineeton, N. J^ SMlffuor to
Radio Corporation •£ Ameriea, a corporation
of Delaware

AppUeaUon December 31. IMS. SeriAl No. 99,905v>,^.^, 12 Claims. (CL S15—5) i , *!j'.

\ Dbcembbs 16, 1962

t,93ttjttl
CIRCUITS FOR GENERATING SAW TOOTH

OSCILLATIONS
Keith Gordon Hnntler. Hartingion. Hayeo, Enc-
Und. aMifnor to Electrie * Mnsleal Industries
Limitod, Hayet, England, a company of Great
Britain

Application November 21. 1950. Serial No. 196.780
In Great Britain November 30, 1949

2 Claims. (CL SIS—27)

1. Apparatus for producing a high current
density electron beam comprising a hollow con-
ducting member substantially closed on all sides
to shield the Interior thereof from external elec-
tric fields, at least a part of one wall of said
member being electron permeable, the opposite
wall of said member having a small beam aper-
ture, a gaseous medium within said member, and
means including a cathode of large area relative
to said aperture located adjacent to said member
for projecting a convergent focussed beam of
electrons through said electron-permeable wall
part and said beam aperture to produce positive
ions in said medium which are traj^^ed within
said convergent beam for neutralizing the space
charge thereof.

30

- J

1. A circuit comprising a low inductance load,
a power tube to set up sawtooth current oscilla-
tions in said load, a first transformer having its
primary winding connected in the output circuit
of said power tube, a second transformer having
its primary winding connected to the secondary
winding of said first transformer and having its
secondary winding connected to said low in-
ductance load, and a damper tube having Its
anode-cathode path connected across the sec-
ondary winding of said first -transformer and
across the primary winding of said second trans-
former with said second transformer presenting
to said damper tube an Impedance higher than
that of said load.

2,022,226
J

TELEVISION PICKUP TUBE
Richard Theile, Cambridge, England, assignor to
Cathodeon Limited, Cambridge. England, a

- British company
AppUcation May 23. 1950. Serial No. 163.658

In Great Britain October 25. 1949
5 Claims. (CL SIS—11)

t,sttjtts
PLAN POSITION INDICATOR CIRCUITS

Anthony Mervyn Harold Jones. London, England,
assignor to A. C. Cossor Limited, London, Eng-
land, a company of Great Britain

Application February 5, 1951, Serial No. 209.362
In Great Britain Febmary 14, 1950

4 Claims. (CL 315—27) ^^

.1. In a television pick-up tube of the filgh ve-
locity scanned type, the combination with a
charge storage surface capable of storing energy
in the form of a charge pattern corresponding
to the light distribution in an optical image,
of a source of photo-electrons in the vicinity of
said surface adapted to release photo-electrons
In that vicinity, means for illuminating said
source to cause it to release photo-electrons a
collector electrode in the vicinity of said stor-
age surface for collecting electrons released from
said storage surface, said collector electrode be-
ing disposed between said source and said stor-
age surface, and means for maintaining said
collector electrode at a positive potential rel-
atively to said source for accelerating photo-
electrons released from said soiu-ce towards said
storage surface. ^

• i|

I I

'

•*f.
t

1,

1. A circuit for feeding a deflecting coil of a
plan position indicator comprising a first and
a second electron discharge valve, each valve in-
cluding an anode, a cathode and a control elec-
trode, a source of direct current, a generator of
alternating potential of waveform adapted to
drive a current of at least partially saw-tooth
waveform through said deflecUng coil, connec-
tions between the anodes of said valves and the
positive terminals of said source, means connect-
ing said coll between the cathodes of said valves
a resistive device connected between the cathode
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of said flnt valve and a negative terminal of said

source, a connection between the cathode of said

second valve and a point at a potential interme-
diate between those of said positive and negative
terminals, means to apply said alternating poten-
tial to drive alternating currents of opposite

phase through said valves and thereby to produce
an alternating current in said coil and means to

vary the elTectlve resistances of said two valves

In Inverse senses In order to vary the magnitude
and sense of the direct currmt In said coll.

2.622,229
{

FLASH TUBE CfRCUTT
Harold W. Lord, Scheneetady, N. Y., assignor to

General Electric Company, a corporation of

New Yoric
Application December 21, 1950, Serial No. 201,900

5 CUims. (CL 315—152)

adjusting the ratio of said gearing, of a timing
switch driven by said nuichlne for initiating dy-
namic braking of said inachlne, devices operable
to advance or retard the Instant of operation of
said switch, and connections between said gew-
ing adjusting mechanism and said devices where-
by the timing of said switch Is altered concur-
rently with variation In the ratio of said gear-
ing. ^

i '^,

*
k ' .. 2,622,2S1 i--.'..:'-. o- '

'

INTEGRATOR
John W. Gray, White PUins, N. Y.. assignor to

General Precision Laboratory Incorporated, a
corporation of New York

AppUci^Uon September 28. 1948, Serial No. 51,610
14 culms. (CI. 318—18)

1

1. In a device for Integrating a variable Input
electrical quantity, capacitlve means, conductive

means through which said capacitlve means
may be charged in one direction or the other

depending upon the sense of the input quantity,

a source of electrical energy for supplying a
charge to said capacitlve means independent of

said Input quantity, means responsive to the

magnitude and sense of said Input quantity for

controlling the rate of charging of said capaci-

tlve means from said independent source In

magnitude and sense equal and opposite, respec-

tively, to the Instantaneous rate of charging of

said capacitlve means produced by the input

quanUty, the net amount of energy from said

soiu-ce supplied to said capacitlve means con-

stituting the Integral of the varying Input

quantity over a given period of time.

1. A flashtube circuit comprising first and sec-

ond fiashtubes each having at least two principal

electrodes and a starting electrode, a capacitor

connected across said first fiashtube, means for

charging said capacitor, mesins to apply an elec-

tric impulse to the starting electrode of said first

flashtube to initiate discharge of said capacitor

therethrough, and means responsive to the result-

ing decrease In voltage across said capacitor for

applying an electric Impulse to the starting elec-

trode of said second flashtube.

.^'->

1. In apparatus for controlling the dsmamlc
braking of a machine driven by variable speed

gearing, the combination with mechanism for

2.022,232
ELECTRIC MOTOR AND METHOD

OF OPERATION
Steffen S. Brown. Dayton. Ohio, assignor to The
Brown-Brockmeyer Company. Dayton. Ohio, a

corporation of Ohio ... ^^
Application December 29. 1951. Serial No. 264,056

6 Claims. (CL 318—196)

2.6Z2.230

SWITCH CONTROL DEVICE FOR DYNAMI-
CALLY BRAKED, ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN
MACHINES

James Arthur Mason, London, England, assignor

to Molins Machine Company Limited, London,
England, a British company
AppUcatton May 31, 1949, Serial No. 96.348

In Great BriUin June 9, 1948
. it CUims. (CL S18—12)

r^ nr^

m
1^

m
1. In a single phase electric motor of the re-

pulsion start-induction run type; a wound rotor,

a main field winding, an auxiliary winding dis-

placed substantially 90 electrical degrees from
the main winding, a normally open contactor

in series with said auxiliary winding and form-
ing therewith a branch circuit connected in

parallel with said main winding, said contactor

comprising an operating coil connected in par-
allel with at least a part of the auxiUary wind-
ing so as to close the contactor in response to

a predetermined voltage rise in said auxiliary

winding, and said auxiliary branch including
means for drawing a leading current from the
sun>ly line.

; ,1
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"^ z,mjtst
CHARGING ARRANGEMENT OF ELECTRIC
_ ^ ACClJAiULATORS
Bnham Rowley Field. Reddlteh. Encland. m-

sicnor t» Alkajine Batteries limited. ReddJtch.EnfUnd. • Britista eompany
AppUcsUon Aamst ii. 1951. SeriiU No. MS.49S

In Great Britain Aufust 30. 185t
S Claims. (CI. 329-.2)

,
,

J^' •^
I f • '

' '
'

I
,
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'
iiiirrjja

'
Tj iifj

r;0:vO---^;.-0.-OvTp

lAjil^'J'lTtiJil-iJlltiJIIi

•^ ^ r/

U

power source, said switches being individually
connected between the respective switch choke
ooils of said input Unes and said output conduc-
tors; of monitoring means for developing elec-
trical values significant of the contact voltages
across the Individual switches at the closures
thereof; said monitoring means comprising meas-
uring circuits individual to and connected across
the several switches, each measuring circuit in-
cluding in series an electrical instrument and a
blocking ceU. the blocking ceU preventing reverse
current flow through said measuring circuit from
said output conductors to said input lines

L ,

I
2.622.2S5

I
DYNAMO TESTING PLANT

Jean Francois Gabriel FeUt, Paris. France, as-
signor to Soclete D'Ezploltotion De Brevets.
Paris. France
AppUcation August 8, 1947, Serial No. 766J{19

o ..'"* *>»nce September 12, 1945
SecUon 1. PabUc Law 690. Angnst 8, 1946

Patent expires September 12, 1965
S Claims. (CLS22—9) i

1. A charging frame for electric accumulatort'

hSf «£?'5^'^ relatively heavy vertical mem-
^w^'Hr* ^ '°"° ^« ™**n busbars acrosswhich the charging potential is applied, andwhich are suitably shrouded by insulating pillars
pairs of smaller or less heavy girder sections
which run horizontally between the vertical
members, one of each pair being electrically
connected to one vertical member and the other
to the other vertical member, shelves of insulat-
ing material secured to the horizontal girders, i

contacts connected to the horizontal girders
and means for suspending batteries from the
shelves with their terminals in electrical con-
nection with the contacts.

«-^. i.622.214
MECHANICAL CURRENT CONVERTER WITH
iSL^^J^^ ^^^ MONITORING THE SYN-CHRONOUSLY ACTUATED SWITCHES

^^.P'****''' Wettingen, Swltxeriand. assignor to
AktiengeseUschaft Brown. Boveri Si Cle, Baden.
Switserland. a Joint-stock company

AppUcation January 9. 1950, Serial No. 137,664
In Switserland January 20, 1949

S Claims. (CL 321—48) i

«,i;K¥®*^ ^?^ ^^^^ a roUry direct currentmachine having an armature and a field com-
prising a constont speed motor, a variable speed
transmission operatively connecting said motor
to said machine for driving said machine at a de-
sired speed, another rotory direct current ma-
^i?Hvit''"*

an armature and a field, means
positively connectmg said second-named machine
to said motdr to drive said second-named ma-chine at a substentially constant speed, circuitmeans connecting the armatures of the two ma-
chines in series, and means for adjustably excit-
ing the respective fields of the machines, whereby
at times one machine may operate as a generatorand the other as a motor.

.' • 'r

.U
t .•^.. •

K.i' J** • f2??*P^*^ current converter, the com-
bination with input lines for connection to im
5!JjS!i"J^

current power source, output oon-
niS^^J^^ i'^^^^iP^ ^ » ^^^^ current load
circuit, a switch choke coil in each input line anda plurality of switches to be actuated liecHanl-
cally In synchronism with the alternating current

2 622J2S6
^^'*[^9"''NO ™K FHA3E OF APPA-

' 5^J^® '^^ GENERATING ELECTRI-CAL OSCILLATIONS
Eric Lawrence Casllng White. Iv«r, Englaad. as-

S^*' ^5*^*^« * Musical Industries Limited.
Hayes. Middlesex. England, a company of Great
Britain
AppUcation Bfareh 25, 1949. Serial No. 83.318

In Great Britain April 1. 1948
18 Claims. (CL 322_19)

I Apparatus for controlling the phase of an
electrical oscillation generator driven by a source
of mechanical power, said apparatus includingmeans for comparing the phase of the generated

. ' ,1

alternating current with the phase of reference 2.822.238
oscillations, means for controlling the phase of RESONANT TANK CIRCUIT FOR DIATHERBfT
the generated alternating current in dependence APPARATUS OR THE LIKE
upon said comparison, means for developing a Jacob A. BeUson, Flushing. N. Y.; Hannah Batt-
oontrol signal dependent on the load on said son. administratrix of said Jacob A, Boltson.
generator, and means responsive to said control deceased, assignor to Hannah Boltson. doing

iHisiiiess as The Boltson Company, Fhialdng.

Sid H \ t* M f

mm'

'

. t

,

signal for controlling transiently the power de-
veloped by said source in proportion to varia-
tions in the load on said generator to reduce
transient phase deviations of the generated alter-
nating ciurent which would otherwise result
from a variation in the load presented by said
generator to said source.

.:.l 2.622.237
CONTROL SYSTEM

Anthony J. Homfeok. Lyndhorst. Ohio, assignor
,

to BaUey Meter Company, a corporation of
Delaware

Original appUcation Jane 6, 1946, Serial No.
674,752, now Patent No. 2.495344. dated Janu-
ary 31. 1950. Divided and this application July
15. 1949. SerUl No. 104.870

9 CUims. (CL 323—73)

1. Signal generating means for cycling con-
trol systems comprising in combination, a bridge
network including a pair of electric elements
providing control means for the bridge output, a
source of alternating current for the bridge, a
movable member positionable relative to and
cooperating with said elepients to energize the
bridge from said source with a potential smooth-
ly growing and decajring alternately in opposite
phases when the member Is positioned cyclically
relative to the elements, a potentiometer resistor
connected in shunt to said elements, a slider on
said potentiometer resistor, an output signal cir-
cuit extending from said slider and from a
selected potential point on said elements, and
motive means arranged to position the movable
member cyclically at a uniform rate relative to
the elemaits.

N Y
. .;^ AppUcation April 7, 1949. Serial No. 86.034
i:>. t Claims. (CL 323—76)

t

of \

.,'S

' l-:^C.'- '
'

1. A resonant circuit adapted for use in di-
athermy apparatus or the like, comprising a
generally spiral plane coil, each of whose turns
has a radial width of a larger order of magnitude
than the radial separation between successive
turns, and means providing substantial gapaci-
tance to resonate with said coil, comprising a
pair of conductive flat plate walls disposed re-
spectively on either side of said coil in parallel
adjacent relation thereto, and conductive means
connecting said walls and enclosing said coil

whereby said circuit is rendered non-radiating
and harmonic resonances are suppressed.

*. 2.622.239
DIRECT CURRENT CONTROL SYSTEM

Michael Bracutt. East Orange. N. J., asdgnor, by
mesne assignments, to Reconstmction Finance
Corporation. New Yorlc. N. Y.. a corporation of
the United SUtes
AppUcation March 18, 1950. Serial No. 150,420

3 Claims. (CL 323—89)

^.

• un4

trtncmirooL

1. In a control system responsive to a unidirec-
tional control current whose direction and mag-
nitude is determinative of the direction and mag-
nitude of a larger unidirectional current to be
supplied to a load; a pair of saturable reactors,
each reactor having a control winding and a pair
of load windings, the reactances of the load wind-
ings being reduced by the flow of unidirectional
current in the control winding; circuit means

. t
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for appljring the control current to the control
winding! with opposite polarity in each reactor:
a aepftrate haU-wave rectifier indlYldually con-
nected in series with each load winding, the pa-
larity of every rectifier being such as to permit
currmt to fiow through Its associated load wind-
ing in the same direction in all of the load wind-
ings: a first energizing circuit adapted for con-
nection to an alternating current source and
serially Including one of the load windings of each
reactor together with their two associated recti-
fiers: a second energizing circuit connected in
parallel with the first energizing circuit serially
including the other load winding of each reactor
together with their two associated rectifiers; and
a load supply circuit extending from a point in
each energizing circuit intermediate the two
serially connected load windings and also inter-
mediate the two rectifiers thereof and adapted to I

be connected to the load for the controlled ener-
gization thereof. ,

{,•22,241
DBVICE FOB CAUBRATING FREQUENCT

MODULATED RADAB BQUIPRfENT
Eugene O. Keiser. Prineeton, N. J., assignor to
Radio CorporaUoB af America, a eorporation af
Delaware

AppUcaUon February 25, 1941, Serial No. 659,949
2 Claima. (CL 24S—14)

^

2.622.249 ',

.

)•'• '

RADAR APPARATUS
Brian CUfTord Fleming-WilUams, London. Eng-

land, assignor to A. C. Cesser Limited. London.
England, a company of Great Britain
AppUcaUon October S. 1949. Serial No. 119.S16
L» sj In Great Britain October 7. 1949 j

K 8 Claims. (CL 34S-4()

M.^i*,

1. Radar apparatus comprising a main cathode
ray tube on the screen of which the radar rep-
resentation is to appear, an auxiliary catiiode ray
tube, means for deflecting the cathode ray beams
in the two tubes in synchroninn with one an-
other to scan the screens of the respective tubes,
means to support a representation of a symbol
the image of which is to constitute an identifica-
Uon mark, an optical system fof directing light
from a zone of the screen of the auxiliary tube,
which zone has an area which is a small fraction
of the total area of the screen of the auxiliary
tube, upon said representation to scan this rep-^
resentation. a photo-electric cell disposed to col-
lect light resulting from said scanning, means to
apply voltage derived from said cell to modulate
the intensity of the beam in said main tube, and
means to adjust the position of said zone from
which the scanning light is derived.

r'^

f

-I

1. In a device for calibrating a radar equip-
ment having a frequency modulated output and
having an indicator which is to be calibrated to
indicate the distance from said equipment to an
object from which said output is reflected, the
combination of means for producing pulses at a
predetermined rate, means for adjusting said rate
to selected values, means for indicating said
values, means for mixing said pulses with th«
output of said radar equipment to produce beat
notes occurring at said rate, means responsive to
said beat notes for producing an audio frequency
signal, and means for applying said audio signal
to said indicator which is to be calibrated. i

> 2.622.242
TUNED MICROWAVE REFLECTOR

Samuel Freedman. United SUtes Navy, and
Giusto Fonda Bonardi, Manhattan Beach,
CaUf.
AppUcaUon May 9. 1945. Serial No. 592.802

11 Claims. (CL 348^18)

a

— r

1. A microwave refiector comprising a con-
tinuous fiat refiectlng sheet having at the ends
thereof a plurality of projecting strips disposed
in the plane of said reflector and of a length
substantially equivalent to one quarter of the
wave length at the operatUig frequency.

< u,*^iii .'"'4
f-

•*^'«'^ *.'i.i STT3X^>> .iAiU^'iaA^

J^^O.l- M« » iQf J-ii b''^nUti&'y—kt^Ml

.^-W/'

DESIGNS
DECEMBER 16, 1952 WM

''Vi
168.399 168.392

BOTTLE COIN BANK
WUUam H. Baird. WheeUng. W. Va.. assignor to Jack Bloch. Leominster. Mass., assignor to Foster

Hasel-AtUs GUua Company. WheeUng, W. Va., Grant Co., Inc., Leominster, Mass., a corpora-

a corporaUon of West Virginia ^ tion of Manachnaetto
AppUcaUon October 29. 1952. Serial No. 22,Q« AppUcaUon September 16, 1952, SerUl No. 21.491

Term of pat«it 14 years
i '^^^.fi^S^*}f7^*"

(CI. DM—8) (CL D34—11)
' *

The ornamental design for a coin bank, sub-

stantially as shown.

The ornamental design for a bottle, as shown.

168,391

DISPLAY HOLDER FOR LETTERING PENS
OR SIMILAR ARTICLES

Gladys H. Benedict, Denver. Colo.

AppUcation September 4, 1952, Serial No. 21,335

Term of patent 14 years
'

(CL D89—9)

'I

168,393
JEWELRY CASE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

EmUe A. Bonreart, New York. N. Y.
AppUcation January 9. 1952. Serial No. 17,975

Term of patent 3Vi years
(CI. D86—9)

The ornamental design for a Jewelry case or

«imilar article, substanUally as shown.

168,394
DECK OF PLAYING CARDS

Richard C. Carpenter, Oak Park. IlL

AppUcaUon February 20, 1952. Serial No. 18,697
Term of patent 14 yean

(CI. DS4—IS)

. It

I I

The ornamental design fQr a display holder for

lettering pens or similar articles, as shown.

9tl

I . I

\ I
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16S^95
I TOILET COMB t

Eric Leopold Hofo Cosby, London, England
AppUcaUon July 10, 1952. S«rijU No. 29,554

In Great Britain February 19. 1952
,

Term of patent 14 year*
(CL DS«-4)

The ornamental design for a toilet comb, as
shown. *

•I

^'i.»

injM
TBUNDLE TOY

Ralph W. Crawford, East Aurora. N. ¥.. assimor
to Fisher-Price Toys, Inc., East Aurora. N. Y.

' AppUcation June 24, 1952, Serial No. 20,337
Term of patent 14 year*

(CL DS4—15)

t

.

.

11,.

!'• i' A

The ornamental design for a trundle toy, as
shown and described.

•
I

'

I 169,397
ELECTRIC MOTOR

I

Richard W. Dochtennan, Fort Wayne. Ind.. as-
•' signor to General Electric Company, a corpo-

ration of New YorlE
. AppUcaUon March 6, 1952, Serial No. 18,804 <

^ Term of patent 14 years
t

•' ' (CL D26—5)

I f

The ornamental design for a declc of playing The ornamental design for an electric motor, '

cards, substantially as shown and described. as shown and described, i

*

t r

K'.

'

i

December 16, 1952 U. S. PATENT OFFICE
»g||£.

168,398 '

CASE FOR CREDIT PLATE
^

George A. Gasan. Jr., Femdale. Mich. ^

Application Noyember 16, 1950, Serial No. 13,016

Term of patent 14 years

f Jf.fv'e . tCL D87—3)

168,402
FLEXIBLE CLAMP FOR JEWELRY PARTS

William H. Hatch, Plttsborg, CaHf

.

AppUcation August 19, 1982, Serial No. 214M
Term of patent 14 yean

''/^M u^: (CL Df4—14)

The ornamental design for a case for credit

plate, as shown and described.—^—— "'¥/'

* 168499
TROLLING DEVICE

Olga D. Harris. New Orleans. La.

AppUcation May 29, 1952, Serial No. 19,798
•

Term of patent 14 yean •'"•

» ' ^- (CL D31—4) 5^'^ -''^ '

The ornamental design for a flexible clamp for

Jewelry parts, as shown and described.

!
A

k

168,403
TRAFFIC UGHT SIGNAL

Douglas B. Hughes, Montreal. Quebec, Canada
Application October 31, 1951, Serial No. 17,187

Term of patent 14 yean
(CLD72~1)

The ornamental design for a trolling device,

as shown,
IMJIl

J
, 168,400

J

I

-^ ^ LINE LEVEL ^
Todd Harris, Stony Brook, N. Y.

AppUcaUon October 8. 1951, Serial No. 16J73
Term of patent 14 yean

'. ' t (CL D52—1) n
•«"

'%('J to •'

>;U

^:*:ii«:.»:42
I L

LJ 1

1

The ornamental design for a line level, sub-

stantially as shown.

•V- •?,>«>,!*?
168.401

BUBBLE LEVEL
Todd Harris, Stony Brook. N. Y.

AppUcation October 8, 1951, Serial No. 16,874
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D52'l)

The ornamental design for a trafBc light signal,

as shown.

168.404
BROOCH OR THE LIKE

Adolph Kats, Providence. R. I., assignor to Coro,

Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation of New
York
AppUcaUon July SO. 1952. Serial No. 20,830

Term of patent 7 yean
(CL D45—19)

I
The omamenUl design for a bubble level, sub- The ornamental design for a brooch or the

stantially as shown.
'/» .itiMimn ^iBU'«T!» »v t*., »<* ^ Uke, substantially as shown.

•)i-
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16S.4f5 1M407
'

Ad«Inh K.^?S^^' ®*J?* "?" BEOOCH OB THE UKE
ine^ New Ymm. N. Y^ a eomoratlAn Af m*w ¥»« m^_ v^.^ m v _ . '_:i_t^.-* -^ •uic^ New Terk, N. Y^ » oorpontlon of New
York
AppUcaUon July 30. 1952, SerUl No. 20.83)6

Term of patent 7 years
(CL IMS—Ig)

Inc^ New York. N. Y.. a corporatkw of New'
York
AppUeatlon July 3«. 1952. Serial No. 20J42

Term of patent 7 yi

(a. IMS—19'TT
- ,_

v^» . *

The ornamental deslcn for a brooch or the Uke.
I substantially as ahown.

• •

i I

163.408
NECKLACE OR THE LIKE

Adolph Kats. ProTldence. R. L, aaolcnor to Coro.
Inc.. New York. N. Y^ a corporation of New
York
AppUcaUon July 30. 1952. Serial No. 20.847

. Term of patent 7 years
,

(CL D45—16)

I

li

The ornamental design for a necklace or the
like, substantially as shown.

1 I

IKl

168.406
SEPARABLE BROOCH OR THE UKE

Adolph Kats. Providence. R. I., assignor to Coro.
Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New
York
AppUcaUon July 30. 1952, Serial No. 20.835

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D45—19) 1,

i;v"*»:

^9^

:*'^-\m

••'f

f

-':, V

* J'.

.

;Uia/.

The ornamental design for a necklace or the
like, substantially as shown.

•«•?'
.1 iit'd

^tN
%'

GLASS TUMBLER OB ABTICLE OF SIMILAR
NATURE

Raymond W. KeU. Columbus, Ohio, assifnor to
The Federal Glass Company. Columbus. Ohio

^ AppUcation February 28. 1952. Serial No. 18,702
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D3«—8)

i«

. <
!

The ornamental design for a separable brooch The ornamental design for a glass tumbler oror the Uke. substantially as shown. ^; . arUcle of simUar nature. sutetanUallyT^^

If 't

. •! . I.-'
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168,410 168,412

TELEVISION CABINET - WINDOW SASH FREEING TOOL
James W. Kebo, Van Nnys, CaUf., assignor U ..^^'V^^'^^^^^S^lS^i^ i.a^

Strombers-Carison Company, a corporation of AppUcaUon NoTonber 21, IWO, Serial No. 1S,VM

New York Tenn of patent 14 yean
AppUcaUon Bfay 7, 1952, Serial No. 19,627 * *'^ .a* « (CL D22—1) ^.. u^%f.

Term of patent 14 years
(CirD5fr-4) {T.«.r*^4»i

;

-Jtikf

The ornamental design for a television cabinet,

as shown and described. *

'

The ornamental design for a window sash free-

A' '''^^' ing tool, as shown and described. ^

I
168.411

PLANTER
Arthur F. Klingberg. McHenry. lU.. assignor to

Bernard Edward Company. Chicago. lU.. a cor-

poraUon of nUnob
Application September 27. 1952. Serial No. 21.621

Term of patent 3Vi years
(CL D35—3)

I

: '

168.413
:«». V " - — LAMPSHADE

Henry Lewis. RockviUe Centre, and
Louis A. Maries. Brooldyn, N. Y.

AppUcaUon July 29. 1952. Serial No. 20303
''. Term of patent 3H years

p (CL IMS—16) --

°t
I JK I J|

• ^: *i iii:n

T3
I- .*

0Mii^M'

^.l-lL:' .J^. ..'i^.^.^ai If.-^^mtj^m.m^^'.^.^^r"

• The ornamental design for a x>lanter, subafcan- The ornamental design for a lamp shade, sub-

Ually as shown. 1 -fc- stantially as shown and described. ^i^,..,.

I u

"«.
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16S.414
I > .

LADY'S STOCKING
Cyril William Uriacstoii, New York. N. Y^ m-

•lliior to SuMon Hoslenr BUlb. Inc., PhlUdel-
phia. Pa., a eorporation of Delaware

AppUcaUon September 4^ 1951. Serial No. 16.494
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL 047—7)

< i v

16M16 I

BOTTLE
Jhunee B. McGinnls, BurUncame, CaUf.. aasiffiior

to Paol Manon. Ine^ Cvpertino. CaUf.. a corpo-
ration of California
AppUeation Jane 26. 1952. Serial No. MJtK

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D5S—«)

I

1 '.,.: -vfK' '->.'{ si-my::- j'l
,

The ornamental design for a bottle, substan-
tially as shown.

The ornamental design for a lady's stocking, as
shown and described. .

,

-»• ^».nf

166.415
WHEEL COVER MEMBER OR SIMILAR

ARTICLE
George Albert Lyon, Detroit, Mich.

AppUeation July 17. 1951. Serial No. 15.922
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D14—St)

166.417
EXPANSIBLE LINK CHAIN FOR A BRACELET

OR THE LIKE
Samnel Meyerson. West Hempotead. N. Y.

AppUcaUon December 28, 1951, Serial No. 17.644
Term of patent 7 yean

(CL D45-^)

I

; ^^i" M 1 1.

.^' ••Kfti. -^i-*.

4'^
l;*

'>-^

5£=-^„rr.^;-'t-^;— -^j^^- rufrc.rr^-^
.I'.T

described. «f'

•

1
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16Mlt
•^ AUTOMOBILE HBADUGHT VI80B

David PattiB, Chicago, m.
AppUeation May 16, 1952, Serial No. 19.675

>> Term of patent 7 yean
(CI. D46—62)

168,426
BOOKHOLDEB

WUUam A. Pinkham. Jr.. Fori Worth, Tex.

AppUeation August 19, 195S, Serial No. 21,162

Term of patent 14 yean
:•:.-« <CL D2S S)' ;^'^ r'f/yz '

'

'^' The ornamental design for a bookbolder, sub-

stantially as shown.

166.421

COBfBINATION SELF-SERVICB DISPENSER
^ AND STORAGE FOR EDIBLES

Clyde R. RoekriTer, Lot Angeles. CaUf.
Application March 22, 1950. Serial No. 6.767

' Term of patent 14 yean
(CL DSZ—Z)

The ornamental design for an automobile

headlight visor, substantially as shown.

166,419
TABLE OB SIMILAR ARTICLE

WUUam B. Petsold, PIttsfleld, Man., assignor to

General Electric Company, a corporation of

New York ^ , ^^ ,^ ,^^
AppUcaUon December 15, 1951. Serial No. 17,749

Term of patent 14 yean
''

(CL DSS—14) V

ft' f t^
,
rrTl

I I

I
'

^^

The ornamental design for a combination self-

service dispenser and storage for edibles, sub-

stantially as shown.

168.422
TEXTILE FABRIC

M.':> Henry Rose, New York, N. Y.
AppUeation October 25, 1951, Serial No. 17,169

Tem of patent SH yean
(CL D9t—1)

if- The ornamental design for » table or similar The ornamental design for a textUe fabric, sub-

article, as shown, stantially as shown.
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BACK
I

,

" SMBuel S. SchUTer. New York. N. T.^
AppUoitioB July 14, 1952. Serial No. 20,691

Term of patent 14 years
(CL DU—2) *

'

f
I -I

169.426
COBCBINED CONTAINER AND CHILDREN'S

APPAREL DISPLAY
Nathan S. SiegeL Minneapolis. Minn. ^

AppUcatlon September 11. 1952, Serial No. 21.499
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D99—5)

I

The ornamental design for a rack, as shown.—'

^'.''rt-;.!!

169.424 i

I

AUTOMOBILE SAFETY DOOR LOCK
Joseph M. Schomann. Inglewood. Calif.
AppUcftUon July 12, 1952. Serial No. 20.579

Term of patent 14 years

t.-. (CL D59—7)

y.
t

;.•}'•

•ll^:

1 i The ornamental design for a combined con-
tainer and children's apparel display, substan-
tially as shown and described.

I i

The ornamental design for an automobile
safety door lock, substantially as shown. i

WELDING ROD HOLDER
Jack L. Simpson. Jacksonville, Fla.

AppUcaUon August 7. 1952. Serial No. 20,940
Term of patent SVi years

1 (CL D26—1) O.
168.425

AUTOMOBILE SAFETY DOOR LOCK
Joseph M. Schnmann. Inglewood, Calif.
Application July 12. 1952. Serial No. 20.580

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D50—7) ,

H

i

The ornamental design for an automobile llie ornamental design for a welding rod
safety door lock, substantially as shown, t,, v^, holder, as shown. -

^ ,»,^„ ^^^ ^

I
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199.428
KNIFE AND FORK HOLDER

William R. Vennillion. Kansas City. Mo.
AppUcatlon September 15, 1952, Serial No. 21,451

Term of patent SH years
(CL D44—29)

19S.4S9
FOLDING TRAY TABLE

Rossel Wright, New Ystrk, N. Y., assignor to

Shwayder Brothers, Eoorse, Blieh., a eorpora-

tion of Colorado ^
Application Blareh 8, 1951. Serial No. 14,874

Term of patent 14 years
' (CL D8S—14)

B

(r ::n

I
I

UJM g^T^
The ornamental design for a folding tray table,

substantially as shown.

The ornamental design for a knife and fork

holder, substantially as shown.

199.429
LOUNGE CHAIR

Richard D. WUllanis, Toledo, Ohio, assignor to

The Hettriek Manofactoring Company, Toledo,

Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon October 7. 1952. Serial No. 21.742

Term of patent 14 years

(CL D15—11)

169.481
WINDOW DECORATIVE PANEL OR SIMILAB

ARTICLE
Bernard YeUin. Chicago. DL, assignor to Bernard
Edward Co.. Chicago. DL. a corporation of nU-
note
AppUcatkm August 25, 1952, Serial No. 21475

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D21—6)

I

Tlie ornamental design for a lounge chair,

shown.

The ornamental design for a window decora-

tive panel or similar artiele. substantially as

shown.

1 f

iM
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l«.a2 1M.4SS
WINDOW DECORATIVE PANEL OR SIMILAR ELECTRIC ICE-CREAM FREEZER

ARTICLE Lester N. Yohe, Havertowa, Pa.
Benuird YeUin, Chleaffo, U., assifnor t« Bernmrd Application Norember SI, IfSI. Serial No. 17,4M|.
Edward Co., CtalcafO, DL, a corporation of HU-

AppUcation September IS, 195S. Serial No. 21.44S
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL DSl—«)

Term of patent 14 jroart
(CL D<7—S)

• The ornamental design for a window decora- ' - ''•-

f

live panel or similar article, substantially as The ornamental design for an electric ice-
shown. •

I . I

cream freezer, as shown and described.

l>t', 1. '•.*
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LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS
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PITBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION

AOFA Camera Werk Munchen. Munich, Germany. Cam-
eras. Serial No. 829,274. Dec. 23. CiaM 26.

Acme Retin Corporation. Forest Park, 111. Syntlietic

retina. Serial No 634.878. Dec. 23. Claaa 6.

AdTance Proceaa Supply Co., Cbicaco. III. Silk acreen
process ink colors, ink tbinn«>r8. ink reducers, etc. Se-

rial No. 618,721. Dec. 23. CUas 11.
Adrance Solvents ft Chemical Corporation. New York. N. T.

Vlscoas synthetic hydrocarbon polymers foL use as In-

credtents of hot-melt paper coatings, etc. * Serial No.
612.226. Dec. 23. Class 16.

All Sll Welding MetaU. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Pottylnc
compositions. Serial No. 614.919. Dec. 23. Class 12.

Aluminum Cooking Utensil Company. The. New Kensing-
ton. Pa. Knives, forks, spatulas, and knife-sharpening
steeU. Serial No. 619.559. Dec. 23. Class 23.

Aluminum Cooking Utensil Company. The. New Kensing-
ton. Pa. Knives, forks, spatulas, and knife-sbariienlng
steels. SerUl No. 619.595, Dee. 23. Class 23.

Alumiseal Corporation. New York. N. Y. Fabricated sheet
aluminum (nsulation and vapor barriera. Serial No.
624,»23. Dec. 23. Class 12.

American Bosch Corporation, Springfield, Mass. Fuel
Injection apparatus for internal combustion engines.
Serial No. 630.566, Dec. 23. Class 23.

American Consolidated Dental Co. : Bee—
SUck, Fred A., Jr.

American Hard Rubber Company. Hempstead and New
York, N. Y. Solid, rigid vinyl chloride pipe and fittings.

Serial No. 627.028. Dec. 23. Class 13.

American Locomotive Company. New York and Schcnec-
Udy. N. Y. Diesel engines. Serial No. 627.164, Dec.
23. Class 23.

Anchor Sales Corp.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Oarage doora, sash,
windows, etc. Serial No. 612.988. Dec. ^3. Class 12.

Ansul Chemical Comnany. Marinette. Wis. Snlfnr di-

oxide. Serial No. 629.080, Dec. 23. Class 6.

Arkansas Company Inc., Newark, N. J. Preparation used
in conjunction with chromate dyeataffs. Serial No.
635.018. Dec. 23. Class 6.

Ark-Wlse Optical Company. Brooklyn. N. Y. Sun glasses.
Serial No. 629,712, Dec. 23. CUss ^6.

Armour and Company, Chicago, 111. Toilet soaD and
shampoo. Serial No. 622,576, Dec. 23. Class 52.

Armstrong. Gordon. Company. Inc., The, Cleveland. Ohio.
Portable baby Incubatora. Serial No. 623.449. Dec. 23.

CUss 44.
Asaocisted Brands, Inc., Brooklyn, N. T. Preparation for

the treatment of the hair and scalp. Serial No. 614.805,
Dec. 23. Hass 51.

Associated Seed Growers. IncortMrated, New Haven, Conn.
Vegetable seed. Serial No. 623,943, Dec. 23. Class 1.

Atkinson. J. ft E.. Limited. London. England. Massage
and cold cream and eau de cologne. Serial No. 629,596,
Dec. 23. Class 51.

Atlas Supply Company, Newark. N. J. Oil filter drain
guna. Serial No. 627.483. Dec. 23. Class 23.

Atlas Ttool Co. Inc.. Hillside. N J. Miniature railway
track Sections snd miniature railway equipment. Serial
No. 627.666. Dec. 23. CUss 22.

Barry. Donald. Products. Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif. Wrist
watches and aUrm clocks. Serial No. 617.854. Dec. 23.

Class 27.
Baxter Laboratories. Inc.. Morton Grove. III. Fluids for

parenteral use onlv. Serial No. 589.064. Dec. 23. CUss
18.

Bear State Packera. Inc.. Sanger. Calif. Fresh grapes.
fresh deciduous fruits, and fresh citrus fruits. Serial

No. 630.919. Dec. 23 CUss 46.

Oolf

Golf

Golf

Golf

Benedict Packing Corporatlon.New York,
pickles, grated cheese, etc.

.. N. Y. Olives,

^ SerUl No. 634.446. Dec. 23.
bass 46

Berllnera' Inc.. Seattle. Wash. Prepsratlon In solidified

form for use by men and women in grooming and condi-
tioning the hair. Serial No. «()«.9««. Dec. 23. Class
51.

Beraworth Chemical Company. Framingham. Mass. Com-
pound comprising organic iodine complex. SerUl Noa.
624.013-14. Dec. 23. Claas 6.

Beraworth Chemical Companv. Framingham. Mass. Or-

fanlc romplexlng agents. SerUl Nos. 624.015-16. Dec.
S. Claaa 0.

Beraworth Chemical Company. Framingham. Mass. Com-
pUxtng. cheUtlng or seouestering agen s. Serial No.
624.018. Dec. 23. Class fl.

Bertauche. Maurice San Anselmo. Calif. Canned crepes
ausette. Serial No. 522,603. Dec. 23. Class 46.

BishoD. Bernice P., Estate, The : Bee—
Collins. George M.

Borden. Richard. Mills Corp.. Fall River. Mass.. and New
York. N. T. F»brica. Serial No. 61.V968. Dec. 23.
naaa 42. i

Bourjols. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Perfume, eau de cotone.
cologne stick, etc. SerUl No. 630.573. Dec. 23. CUss
51.

Brady Manufacturing Company, Inc.. Ramseur. N. C.
Men's bandkerchiefa. SerUl No. 629.987. Dec. 21.
CUss 39. .. , . .^

Brock Chemical Co.. Inc.. North Ablngton. Maas. LlqaM
waxes. SerUl No. 519.054. Dec. 23. Claas 4.

Brumback. Oscar. Waablngton^ D. C. Periodical. Serial
No. 616.275. Dec. 23. CUss 38.

. .

Buildex. Inc., Pittsburg. Kana. Building blocks. SerUI
No. 614,865, Dec. 23. CUss 12.

Bulova Watch Company. Inc.. New York. N. T. WatebM.
Serial No. 617.703. Dec. 23. CUss 27.

Burke Oolf E^quipment Corporation. Newark. Ohio.
clubs. Serial No. 627.8(>4, Dec. 23. Oass 22.

Burke Golf Bqulpment Corporation. Newark, Ohio.
clubs. Serial No. 630.380. Dec. 23. Class 22.

Burke Golf Bqulpment Corporation. Newark, Ohio.
balU. SerUl No. 630.383, Dec. 23. CUas 22.

Burke Oolf Bqulpment Corporation. Newark. Ohio.
clubs. Serial No. 630,384. Dec. 23. Class 22.

Burroughs Wellcome ft Co. (U. S. A.) Inc.. Tuckahoe,
N. Y. Medlelnal preparatlO|i. SerUl No. 618.S86. Dec.

23. Class 18.
Burroughs Wellcome ft Co. (U. 8. A;) Inc.. Tuckahoe. N. Y.

Medicinal preparation. SerUl No. 619,186. Dec. 23.

Claas 18
Burroughs Wellcome ft Co. (U. 8. A.) Inc.. Tuckahoe. N. Y.

Medicinal for use in the treatment of circulatory dls-

ordera. Serial No. 636.407. Dec. 23. CUss 18.

Burroughs Wellcome ft Co. (U. S. A.) Inc Tuckahoe. N. T.

Medicinal preparation. SerUl No. 636.408. Dec. 23.

Burroughs Wellcome ft Co. (U. 8. A.) Inc.. Tuckahoe. N. Y.

Mixture of antibiotics. SerUl No. 636,409. Dec. 23.

Butchart NlcholU. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Oolf dubs.

Serial No. 630.385. Dec. 23. Cl»M 22.

Byard Manufacturing Company Limited. Nottlnrtam. Bng-
Und. Hair nets. Serial No. 621.196. Dec. 23. CTass

39
Cal iProducts Companv. Los Angeles. Calif. Granulated

soap. Serial No. 6i3,115. Dec. 23. Class 52.

Cameo Inc. Toledo. Ohio. Nail polish and polish re-

mover. Serial No. 629.884. Dec. 23. Class 51

Cantine. Martin, Companv, The. Saugertles N. Y. Dull-

finished paper. Serla' No. 620,999, Dec. 23. Class 37.

Carbide Processors Sup^;y Company, Detroit, Mich. Car-

bide tool grinding machines, diamond abrasive wheel

radiua dreasers, etc. SerUl No. 628,253. Dec. 23.

Clawi 23. ^ . «. » « J
Carpenter. Robert N., doing business as Floa-Bow Prod-

ucts Company. Roslyn, N. Y. Dental fioas and dental
fioss holders. SerUl No. 628,034. Dec. 23. CUas 44.

Champion Manufacturing Co., St. Louis. Mo. Abrasive
cutting wheeU. Serial No. 628,808, Dec. 28. CUm 28.

Chemco Photoproducts Company, Inc., Glen Cove, N. Y.

Photographic and photomechanical sapplles, chemicals,
and chemical supplies. Serial No. 613,050, Dec. 28.

CUss 6.

Chemical Products Company : Be*—
Wlnburne. Geo. W. . „,

Chicago Roller Skate Companv, Chicago," 111. La»»
sprlnklera. Serial No. 597,250. Dec. 23. Claaa 13.

Clba Pharmaceutical Products. Inc.. Summit, N. J. Apti-
spaamodic agent. SerUl So. 628.920, Dee. 28. CUas
18

CiUg Aktlengesellschaft. SchaflThaaaen. BwitterUnd. Car-
bon-containing pharmaceutical preparation. SerUl No.
631.200. Dec. 23. Claaa 18. .. « , ^ ^ .

nay-Adams Company. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Intestinal
decompression tube. SerUl No. 622.429, Dec. 23.

.Collins, George M.. F. E. Midklff, W. C. Moore^ A. Rlch-
arda. and E. P. Murray, trustees of The Beniice P.

niahop Estate, a charitable trust, doing business aa The
Kamehameha Schools, KapaUma Heights, Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii. Vocal and Instrumental musical
enteruinment services. Serial No. 619.598, Dec. 28.

Haas 107.
Consolidated Manufacturing Corporation. New Orleana,

La. Mops. SerUl No. 606,073. Dec. 23. Class 29.

Consolidated Water Power ft Paper Company, Wiacontin
Rapids, WU. Coated paper. SerUl No. 502,131. Dec
23. Class 37.

Consumer'a InauUtion Company, Garfield, N. J. Alumi-
num combination atonn and screen sash. SerUl Mo.
631.404. Dec. 23. CUsa 12.

Convert© Manufacturing Company : Bee—
Golay, Charles R.

Dan River Mills. Incorporated, DanvlUe. Va. Textile
fabrics. Serial No. 621,952, Dec. 23. Oass 42.

I
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D«u Perfamet, Inc., Chicago. tMlgnor to N. J. Pta«lM,

PaUtln4>. 111. Lipstick. 8«rUl No. 612,955, D«c. 23.

CUM SI.
De Harlot, Inc.. Los AngvlM, Calif. PerfumM. colognM,

dastiac powdera, etc. 8«rlal No. 982,348, Dec. 2S.

Claaa 51.
De Soto Paint and Varelah Compaoy. Memphia, Tmb.

Outalde paint, wall AolabM, varnlshea, ate. Serial No.
589,011. I>«c. 23. ( 'lass 10.

Detroit Automotive Products Corporation, Detroit. Mich.
Automatic power tranamiaaion drlvea. Serial No.
630.767. Dec. 23. Claai 23.

Diamond Alkali ('omoan*. Cleveland. Ohio. Watar lolable
waahlns compound. Serial No. 617.017, Dec. 23. Claaa
52.

Dick, A. B., Company, Mies. III. Materials nsed in litho-

graphic prlatlnf. Serial No. 610,427, Dec. 23. Claaa 11.
Diversifled MeuT Producta Co., Los Angeles, CaUf.

Power-operated. maehlnerjr-tTpe centerless grinders.
.Serial No. 628.676. Dec. 23. (lass 23.

Dixon, Joseph. Crucible Company, Jersey City. N. J.

Lead pencils, rubber erasers, pencil point prote«tora,
etc. Serial Nos. 619.700-1. Dec. 23. Class 37.

Doll Bodies. Inc.. New York, N. Y. DoIU. ScrUl Noa.
63U, 127-8. Dec. 23. Claaa 22.

Donald Dress. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Draaaas. Serial No.
H31.274. 1>«^ 23. Class 39.

,

Drexfl Furniture (^ompany. Drexel. N. C. China and pot-
tery dinnerwatf and decoratlTe tvrantca. Serial No.
626.316, Dec. 23. (Mam 30.

Duplex Klectrlc Company, aaatgnor to Dapl«i Electric
Company. Inc., .New York, .\. Y. .Sidewalk atanda for
connection with bank bulldinirs. Serial No^ 603,356,
Dee. 23. Class 12.

Duplex Klectrlc Company, Inc., aaalgnee : Bee—*
[duplex Klectrlc rompany.

Du Pont, E. I., de Nemours and ConuMny, Wilmington,
Del. Colloldar •IMra. chromium rompoonds, wckmI pre-
servatives, etc. Serial No. 622,644. Dec. 23. (lass 6.

Du Pont, E. I., de Nemours and Company, Wilmington,
Del. f)y«a. Serial No. H.')4,36a, I>ec. 23. Class 6.

Du Pont, E. I., de Nemours and Company, Wilmington,
Del. Dyea. Serial No. 634.893. I>ec. 23. Haas 6.

Duro-Test CorporHtlon. North BerRen. N. J. Electric
lighting apparatus and parts therefor. Serial No.
H14.874 I>ec. 23. Clasa 21.

Eastern (lay Prmlucts, Incorporated. Jackson, Ohio, as-
signor to International Minerals k Chemical Corpora-
tion. Chicago. III. Foundry mold sand binders and
foundry core sand binders. Serial No. 606.614, Dec.
23. (iass 5.

Eaton Chemical and Dyestuff Company, Detnntt, Mich.
Dehydrating agent. Serial No. 621,551. Dec. 23.
Claaa 6.

Blsendrath, B. D., Tanning Co.. Chicago, III. Leather.
Serial No. 626.610. Dec. 23. Claaa 1.

Klcon .Manufacturing Co.. Los Angeles, Calif. Electrical
connectors, duplex convenience outlets, toggle awltcbea,
etc. Serial No. «30.18:>. Dec. 23. CUm 21.

Elgin Sweeper Company, Elgin. III. Power operated.
Fneumatic spraying apparatus. Serial No. a27,121,
)e<'. 23. Claas 23.

Krcona (Camera Corporation, New York, N. Y. Scientific
inatrumenta. Serial No. 615,447. Dec. 23. Haas 26.

Bvana. Harry, doing business as Meltabs Co.. New York,
N. Y. Dietary reducing tableta. SerUI No. 616,018,
Dec 23 Claaa 18

PD-C Reporta, Inc., Waahlngton, D. C. Specialised trade
publication. Serial No. 620,409. Dec. 23. Class 38.

Fabrex Corp., New York. N. Y. Washable piece goods.
Serial No. 6.13.759. IVc. 23. Class 42.

Factor. Max. k Co.. Hollvwood. Calif. Cosmetics. Serial
.No. 609.359. Dec. 23. Class .M.

Farl>enfabriken Bayer. I..everkusen-Bayerwerk, Oermany.
Solvents used in the printing and dyeing of textiles.
Serial No. 631.348, Dec. 23. Class 6.

Feature Ring Co., Inc.. New York, N. Y. Gold and plat-

.

Inum Jewelry. SerUI No. 626.665. Dec. 23. CUaa 28.

Flrmenich Incorporated, New York, N. Y. Synthetic and
natural aromatic chemicaU and eaaentlal oils used aa
ingredients for detergenta and soapa. Serial No.
614.692. Dec. 23. CUaa 32.

PIsher Bclentlflc Company, Pittsburgh. Pa. Ceramic com-
bustion boats and barges. Serial No. 622.209. Dec. 23.
Claaa 26.

Flexton Corporation, Conahohocken Pa., and Neir York,
N. Y. Vinyl pUatIc film for making ctirtalaa, drapea,
etc. Serial No. 633.051, Dec. 2S. Claae 42.

Flora Di Vito Prin temps, aasJgaee : 0e»

—

£
Printeraps Beauty Preparationa.

Floa-Bow Products Company: Be«—
Carpenter. Robert N. ^ o^

Frederick Post Company. The. Chicago. HI. Bllde roles.
Serial No. 622.907. Dec. 23. CUss 26.

Fruit Product!! Corporation. New York. N. Y. Frosen con-
fections. Serial No. 624,535. Dec. 23. . Class 46.

Fanderburg. O. O., doing business aa, or trading as. Nugal
Chemical Co.. Wichita Falla. Tex. Antlfreeie prepara-
tions. Serial No. 631.284, Dec. 2S. Gaaa 6.

^

(larden City Plating k Mfg. Co.. Chicago, III. Incan-
descent and fluorescent lighting fixtures and reflectors.
Serial Noa. 613.842-3. Dec. 23. CUaa 21. ,

,(

General Latex and CbemlaU Corporation, Cambridge,
Maaa. Vulcanised or partly vulcanised rubber Utex.
SerUI No. 618.631. Dec. 23. Class 1.

(•eneral Motors Corporation. Detroit, Mich. Surface
roughness measuring Instrument. SerUI No. 628.9S4.
Dec. 23. CUss 26.

Genaral Time Corporation. New York, N. Y.. and La Salle,
111. Clocks. Serlsl No. 631,732. Dec. 23. CUaa 27.

Uertier, Dr. Alt>ert, Berne, Canton of Berne, Switseriaad.
Artlttctal teeth. SerUI No. 616,030. Dec. 23. CUaa 44.

(ieraon-Stewart Corporation Company, The, Clevelaod,
Ohio. Uquld wax. Serial No. ilO,01^, Dec. S3.
CUss 4.

UUcomo Costa fu Andrea. Genoa, Italy. Edible vegetabto
oil and the following canned producta—namely, pre-
aerred flah, molioaka, etc. Serial Nd. ,587.990, Dec. 23.
Claaa 46.

Glovannettl. John, New York, N. Y. JeWry. Serial No.
616,632, Dec. 23. Claaa 28.

Glides Corporation, Chicago, III. Bxtenalble telephone re-
ceiver support. SerUI No. 619,542, Dec. 23. CUaa 21.

Globe Auto Glass Co., Chicago. III. Safety gUaa. Serial
No. 605.532. Dec. 2.S. Class 33.

GoUy, Charles K., doing business under the name and
atyle of Converto Manufacturing Company. Cambridge
City, Ind. Unit assemblies for conrerting fixed bodies
into dump bodies. Serial No. H22Ji9l, Dec723. CUaa 23.

Goldberg Brothvrs Handbags Inc.^ Brooklyn, N. T. Hand-
bags. SerUI No. 620,847, Dec. iS. CUss 3.

Gold Seal Company. Blamarck. N. Dak. PowdeM lauixlry
bleach. Serial No. 597.882, Dec. 23. CUaa 6.

Graham Machine Tool Co.. New York, N. Y. Universal,
hortaonial. vertical, and production mlllina machlaea.
SerUI No. 628.805, Dec. 23. CUss 23.

Grlfln Manufacturing Co. Inc., Brooklyn. N. T. Psepara-
tlona for coloring, dressing, dyeing, preaenrlng. (wften-
Ing and Ktaining shoes. iMots. leather, etc. Serial No.
«2«,7».J. IHh-. 2:\. Claiia 6.

UrilBn Manufacturing Co. Inc., Brooklyn. N. Y. Prep-
arations In creaui. li«juid. jwste and wax form, for
cleaning shoes, boots, etc. SerUI No. 629,794. Dec. 23.
Clase 52.

Gynetic I.jiboratoriea. aaaignor to The Purdue Frederick
Company. .New York, N. T. Medicinal preparatloa.
SerUI No. 626,880. Dec. 23. Claaa 18. ^ •—

Hardare I.abor.itorlea, Manafleld. Ohio. Orthodontic oral
detergent. Serial No. 634,327 Dec. 23. CUaa 18.

Harvey Manufacturing Corp.. New York, N. T. Power-
driven aurface grinding machines. SerUI No. 630,132,
Dec. 23. CUss 23.

Hangron Cientiflcial. S. A.. Barcelona. Spain. Coaasetlca.
Serial No. 602,817. Dec. 23. Claaa 51.

Hendrlckson, Bedford N., doing business as J E * H Mfg.
Co., Joplln. Mo. SImuiatra stone or brick building
blocks. .Serial No. 622,718, Dec. 23. CUss 12.

Hickory .Specialty Company. Hickory. N. C. Whiting agent.
SerUI No. 628.272. Dec. 23. CUaa <l.

Hoenig Plywood Corporation. New York. N. T. Wooden
veneer sheets : and plywwNl niembranoua wooden abeeta

:

etc. Serial No. 02.1,763. Dec. 23. CUaa 12.
Holtvllle Vegetable Company. Holtville, Calif. Freah vege-

tables. SerUI No. 633.058, I>>c. 23.' Class 46.
House Beautiful Curtains. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Draperies
and window curtains and curtain materials. SerUI No.
633.770. Dec. 23. Class 42.

House of Huston, Inc.. Misml. FU. Cleaner for dogs.
Serial No. 619.881. Dec. 23. Class .52.

Hubbard and Company, PittsburKh. Pa. Apparatus, gen-
erally designated as pole line hardware. Serial No.
.5H1,481, Dec. 23. Class ^^.

Huntington Laboratories. Inc.. Huntington, Ind. Deodor-
ant. Serial No. 629.492. Dec. 23. (Mass 6.

Harcal Engineering Company Limited. Birkenhead. Eng-
land. Hinges of meUI. Serial No. 625.901. Dee. 23.

Belt backing.

,

^1.
' iL

Class 13.
Hyde Leather Co., Inc., New York. N. T.

Serial No. 619.8.36, Dec. 23. CUss 1.

Hynson, Westcott 4 Dunning, Incorporated. Baltimore,
Md. Pharmaceutical preparation. Serial No. 631,618,
Dec. 23. CUsa 18.

Hysan Products (^omnany. Chicago. HI. Oemicldal liquid
detergent. Serial No. 625.47tr Dec. 23. CUaa 52.

IPC Company. Inc., Faulkner. Md.. and Waahlngton, D. C.
Waterproofing admix for cement or concrete. Serial No.
616.711, Dec. 23. Class 12.

Ideal Mills. Inc.. I>oughkeepale. N. Y. Knitted piece gooda.
Serial No. 629.370. Dec. 23. Class 42.

Imperial Chemical Industries Limited. I^ondon and Mill-
bank. London. England. Sjrnthetlc realn plastics. Serial
No. 616,709. Dec. 23. Class 6.

Imporiglnals. Inc.. New Rochelle. N. Y. Boys' and giria'
suits, >ckets, slacks, etc. Serial No. 628.76S. Dec. 23.
CUsa 39.

International Imex Company. Inc. The. New York. N. Y.
WrUt watchea. Serial No. 625.904. Dec. 23. CUss 27.

International MIneraU k Chemical Corporation, assignee

:

Eaatern Clay Products. Incorporated.
International Salt Company, Scrantoa. Pa. Salt blocks.

Serial No. 618.4.56. Dec. 23, CU«S 6. «
J E A H Mfg. Co. : Bee— t

Hendrickaon, Bedford N.
Johnaon, A. K.. Rockwood. Tenn. Medicine. Serial No.

617.177. Dec. 23. CUss 18.

•• • A ,

LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS iii

Johnaon, Joae C. Medford, Orcf. Coatame Jewelry.
Serial No. 617,297, Dec. 23. CUaa 28.

Judy PubUatalng Company. Chicago, 111. Promoting among
young people of the care, welfare and management of
Saan^s best friend." the dog, etc. SerUI No. 621.24S.
Dec 28. CUss 100.

K. 0. Co., Chicsgo. III. All purpose liquid cleaner. SerUI
No. 626,735, Dec. 23. Oaaa 52.
an. Sidney J., truatee : Bet—
Whitney. F. A., Carriage Company.

KaBMhameha Schools, The : Bee—
Collins, Oeorge M.

Kayaer. Jnllua, * Co., New York, N. T. Ntghttowaa. glipa,

pettleoata. etc. SerUI No. 621,971, Dec. 2S. Claaa 39.
Ketcham, Howard, Inc., New York. N. T. Color, lighting,
and dealgn aenrlce for manufacturers, etc. Serial No.
625.854. Dec. 23. Claaa 100.

LAS Products. Mount Vernon, Ohio. Prcoaration that
can be uaed for external application. SerUI No. 6S6.S97,
Dec. 23. CUaa 18.

Laboratory Furniture Co., Inc., Long laUnd City. N. Y.
Needle valvea, globe valves and angle valvea, etc. SerUI
No. 603,933. Dm. 23. CUaa 26.

Lawrence Producta Compan/. Inc.. AttalU, AU. Cotton
ruga. SerUI Noa. 098^2ft^, Dec 23. Claaa^42.

Lelong, Luden, Inc., Chlcaco. III. Perfumes. Serial No.
600,660, Dec. 23. CUaa 61.

Lenard Parfums Inc., New York, N. Y. Preparation In
.stick form for the treatment and aiedlcatton of foot
troublea. Serial No. 631. 671, Dec. 23. CUaa 18.

Levy, Henry 8., A Son, Inc.. Brooklyn, N. T. Bread and
doughnuts, ^rial No. 619^49, Dec. 23. CUm 46.

Upper A Mann. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Cupa, aaucera.
pUtes, etc. SerUI No. 619.845. Dec. 28. CUss 80.

Locan Co., LonUvlllc, Ky. Metal ralHngB. Serial No.
^W9.078. Dec. 23. Claaa 12.

Loomatte Btiidloi : B——
Promotion Producta, Inc.

Lozlt Syatems, Inc., Chicago. HI. Metal elianneU for oae
in laying floors, metsi chanaeU for nae in suspension
systems, etc. SerUI No. 585,861, Dec. 23. Claaa 12.

Labrt-Loy Company, The, St. Louis, Mo. Oil addltiTC.
SerialNo. 60(r601. Dec 23. CUas 15.

Lnnkenhelmer Company. The. Cincinnati, Ohio. Struc-
tural jparta of valvea. Serial No. ft22,900. Dec. 23.
Claaa n.

Mallnlte Corporation, Loa Angeles, Calif. Qlaied tile and
molded ceramic bodlea. Berial No. 680,897, Dec. 23.
Claaa 12.

MalUrd Pencil Co.. Inc., Oeorcetown, Ky. Wood cased
lead pencils. Serial No. 626.A06. Dec ^. Claas 37.

Marcalua Manufacturing Co., Inc.. Bast PsteraMi N. J.
Toilet paper and paper towels. Serial No. 618.470. Dec.
23. Claaa 87.

Markwell Manufacturing Co., Inc., New Tork, N. T. Band
operated atapllng machlnea. Serial No. 628.046. Dec.
2S; Claaa 28.

Martin Fabrics Corporation. New York. N. Y. Velvet and
pile fabrics. Serial No. 633.777. Dec. 23. CUas 42.

Martin Fabric* Corporation New Tork. N. T. Webbing.
Serial No. 638.781. Dec 23. CUaa 42.

Maater Weavera of America. The, Colorado Springs, Colo.
Bepalrtng daasaged. worn, or irreguUr fabrica. Serial
No. 604J66. Dec. 23. ClaM 103.

Mathleaon (Chemical Corporation. Baltimore. Md. Laundry
bleach. SerUI No. 631.672. Dec 23. CUas 6.

Matlack. B. Brooke, Inc., Philadelphia. Pa. Tranaporta-
tjon, aa a common-carrier, of llqulda In bulk in tank
vehlclea. SerUI No. 627.954. Dec. 23. CUaa 105.

Maxwell. C. B.. doing buaineas under the name of C. B.
Maxwell Laboratories. Fort I.«uderda1e. Fla. Medicinal
salve. Serial No. 634,747, Dec. 23. Claaa 18.

Maxwell. C. B.. Laboratoriea : fifee—
Maxwell. C. B

McGraw Electric ComDeny. Milwaukee. Wis. Electrical
capacltora. Serial No. 628,502, Dec. 23. Clasa 21.

Meltabs Co. : «ee—
Evana. Harry.

Michaels. Stem A Company. Incorporated. Rochester. N. Y.
Men's KUlts. costs, snd trousers. Serial No. 626,694,
Dec 23 ClaMi .39

Michigan Pine Companv. Bay City. Mich. Wood-lined
pine. Serial No. 629.677, Dec. 23. Claas 13.

Mliddleby, Joseph. Jr. Inc.. Boston, Mass. Soda fountain
syrups. Serial No 604,651. Dec. 23. CUas 45.

Midklir. Frank R., trustee : See—
Colllna. George M.

Mid-States Gummed Paper Co., Chicago, III. Gummed
paper tape. SerUI No. 621,894, Dec. 23. Class 5.

Midwest Dental Manufacturing Co. : dee—
Staunt. Martin.

Mifflin (liemicnl Company. PhiUdelphU. Pa. After share
lotion, blesching peroxide solution, and witch hasel.

( Serial No. 624.6.\4, Dec. 23. Haas 51.

Monsanto (liemical Company, St. Louis. Mo. High-boil-
ing liould hydrocarbons. SerUI No. 620.896. Dec. 23.
CUms 6.

Montenier. Jules, doing business as Montenler Labora-
tories, Chicsgo, HI. Dog deodorant powder. SerUI No.
622.272. Dec. 2.V ClassTsi.

Montenler Laboratories : Hre—
Montenier. Jules.

Moore. Benjamin A Co., New York. N. Y. Seal-paate
paint. SerUI No. 628,115, Dec. 23. Oaaa 16.

Moore, WlUaon C, truatee : See

—

(V>llins, (ieorge M.
Morrison Steel Products lac. Buffalo. N. T. Overhead

retractable garage doora. SerUI No. 611.712, Dec 23.
CUas 12.

.MosUy, Mamie L., PhlUdelphla, Pa. Perfume, cotogne,
toUet water, etc. SerUI No. 623,900, Dec. 23. Oaiw
51.

.Mulllna, John, A Sons, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y. Horological
instnimentM. SerUI No. 624,420, Dec 23. CUss 27.

Mullins, John, A Sons, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y. Jewelry and
precious metal articlea. Serial No. 624.421. Dec 28.
CUaa 28.

Murray, Edwin P., truatee : Bt—
Collins, George M.

Mycalex Corporation of America, Clifton, N. J. Solid
molded electrical InauUtlng naaterial. Serial No.
630.202. Dec. 23. CUaa 21.

National Exchange Club, The, Toledo, Ohio. Lapel but-
tons, pins, and badges, cuff links, etc. Serial No.
631^49, Dec. 23. Claaa 28.

National Farm Machinery Co-Operative, luc, Bellevne,
Ohio. Agricultural implementa. SerUI No. 624.287,
Dec 23 CUaa 23

Nepera Chemical Co. Inc., Nepera Park, N. Y. Naaal
and aerosol preparation. SerUI No. 632,739, Dec^.
CUss 18.

North Mountain Brick Co. inc., Swoope. Va. Bri<A and
tile. SerUI No. 615.6.%3. Dec. 23. CUas 12^

Northwest Cliemicai Co., Inc., Detroit. Mich. Metal clean-
ing compound. SerUI No. 6Z2,&S3, Dec. 23. Oaag S2.

Nugul Chemical Co. : Bet—
Funderburg. O. O.

OnjK. Constance, dolnc tnislness aa Jade Snow Wong, San
FrancUco, Calif. Barrlnga. SerUI No. 618.323, Dec.
23. Class 28.

Parfums Corday. Inc., New York, N. Y. Perfumes, toUei
watera, colognes, etc. Serial No. 610,580, Dec. 23.
Claas ^\.

Parke, Davis A Company, Detroit, Mich. Hormone prepa-
ration. SerUI No. 631,250, Dec. 23. CUss 18.

Parklnson-I,iecourt Companv, Katonab, N. Y. PerfuMea,
toilet waters and bath oil. Serial No. 620,820, Dec. 23.
Claas 51.

Peltser et FlU. S. A.. Vervters. Belgium. Woolen fabrica
In the piece. Serial No. 630^47. Dec. 23. Qass 42.

Peqnanoe Rubber Company, Butler. N. J. RecUlmed
rubber. SerUI No. 627,507, Dec. 23. CUaa 1.

I'fUter A Vogel Tanning Co., Milwaukee, Wis. Leather.
Serial No. 629,909. Dec. 23. CUaa 1.

Pflater A Vofel Tanning Co., Milwaukee, Wla. Leather.
SerUl No. 629,911. Dec. 23. Claaa 1.

Pharmacia Laboratoriea Inc., New York, N. Y. Prepara-
tion for use in the treatment of rbeunutlc polyarthrltla,
etc. SerUI No. 617,376, Dec. 23. CUas ifl.

Phelps. Norman J., aaalgnee: 8e»—
lUna Perfumes, Inc.

Phelps, Norman J., Lake Forest, III. Perfume. jSerial
No. 631,066. Dec. 23. CUaa 51.

Photo-Iroex. Inc.. .New York, N. Y. Photographic appara-
tus. SerUI No. 614,894, Dec. 23. Claas 26:

Pierce A Stevens. Incorporated, Buffalo, N. Y. Realnous
coating composition. Serial No. 617,675, Dec. 23.
CUsa 16.

Plerotti, John, Brooklyn, N. Y. Comic atrlpa. Serial No.
605.231, Dec. 23. (Haaa 88.

Piastergon Wall Board Co., The, Buffalo, N. T. Wall-
board. Serial .No. 630.951. Dec. 23. CUaa 12.

riax Corporation. West Hartford. Conn. Resinous pUstIc
sheet, film, and tubing. SerUI No. 619,268, Dee. 23.
Claas 1.

Police Athletic League. Inc., New York, N. T. Pablka-
tlon. SerUI No. 626.824, Dec. 23. Class 88.

Polychrome Corporstion. Yonkers. N. Y. Stencil dnpll-
eatUg ink, duplicating fluid, and carbon paper. Serial
No. 584.251. Dec. 23. aaaa 11.

Potta, Horace T., Co., PhiUdelphU. Pa. SUlnUaa ated
fittings. SerUI No. 6074»64, Dec. 23. Claas 13.

Powers Supply Co., South Gate, Calif. Water softener*.
Serial No. 617.811, Dec. 23. CUss 31.

Printemps Beauty Preparations, assignor to Flora Dl Vito
Printemps. Baltimore, Md. Toilet waters, face and
body powders, lipsticks, etc. Serial No. 581.685, Dec
23. (lass 51.

Promotion Products, Inc., doing business as Loomette
Studios, Los Angeles, Calif. Yam. Serial No. 631.264.
I>ec. 23. CU8843.

Propulsion Engine Corporation, Kanaas Oty, Kana.
Lawn mowers. SerUI No. 500.246, Dec. 23. Claaa 23.

Purdue Frederick Company, The, aaalgnee : Bee—
iJynecir LatMratorles.

Purdue Frederick Company, The, New York, N. Y, Prepa-
ration for the relief of aathma. SerUI Noa. 636,605-6.
Dec. 23. aaas 18.

Radiohio, Incorporated, Columbus, Ohio. Entertainment
services. SerUI No. 610,028. Dec. 23. Haas 107.

Relchhold ChemUrals, Inc., Detroit, Mich. Synthetic raaln
and solution tbereo/. SerUI No. 625.541, Dae. 23.
Claas 6.

Richards. Atherton, trustee : Bee—
Collins. George M.

Richfield Oil Corporation, Loa Angeles, C^Uf. Asphalt
and asphalt products. Serial No. (00,210. Dec ^.
Class 1 2.

:-i'
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LIST OF TRADEMARK APPLICANTS
Rilling Dermctlcs Company, New York. N. Y. Lipstick.

Serial No. 624.297, D««. 23. (Masa SI.
Kodblna. Geo. L., Co.. New York. N. Y. Pocket magnlfT-

Ing lenaea. HrrUl No. 621, 72t), Dec. 23. CUaa 26.
K<K-kfucni Corporation. I)<>trolt, Mich. Pre-fkbrlcated

panel fi.niiM. Merlal No. 030.9»2. Dec. 23. Claaa 12.
Robrfabrlk KUjictillkon A. Q., vormala Kopez A. O.. Buscb-

llkun. 8wltierland. Flexible and atlff tobM. Serial No.
M1U.245. Dec. 23. Claaa 13.

Koaauer, A. <Q., truatee : Hee— '

Whitney P. A., Carriage Cumpanv.
Rubinatein, Helena, Inc.. New York, N. T. Perfume.

Serial No. 513.407. Dec. 23. Claaa 51.
Rubinatein. Helena, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Face lotlona.

Serial No. 614.H32. Dec. 23. Claaa SI.
Rumelk Company. Salem, Va. Vltaraln-entyma feed aup-

plement. Serial No. 622,409. Dec. 23. ClaM 18.
Kuaaell .Manufacturing 'Company, The. Alexaitdar City,

Ala. Men'a and boya' apparel and aportawear. Serial
No. 618.102. Dec. 23. Claaa 39.

.Schcring Corporation, Bloomfleld, N. J. Antiapaamodlc.
Serial No. 613.424. Dec. 23. Claaa 18.

Scbnelerson. I.. A Sona. Inc., New York, N. Y, Piece
KoodR. Serial No. 021,378. Dec. 23. Claaa 42.

Schnen, Pleter. A Zoon N. V.. Zaandam, Netberlanda. Oil
§alnta, plaatic palnta. olla for aae In oil palnta, etc.
erlal No. 013.2.15. I>ec.'23. Claaa 16.

Scott Radio Laboratorlea. Inc.. Chicago, III. kadlo re-
ceiving aeta. radio receiving apparatus, etc. Serial No.
fl28.WW. Dec. 23. Class 21. .

.Scully-Walton. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Rentlnij oxygen
therapy equipment and renting alck-room anpplTea.
SerlalNo. 014.204. Dec. 23. Claaa 100.

Searie, G. D., k Co.. Skokle, 111. Medicinal and pharma-
ceutical preparations. Serial No. 61.'5,.1.'S2. Dec. 23.
Claaa 18.

Sexton. John. A Co., Chicago. III. Dlapenaera of the aeroaol
type containing Insecticides, dispenaers of the aerosol

' *JP^ containing room deodorants, etc. Serial No.
630.213. Deo. 2.f Class 6.

Sherman. Mary, Inc.. St. Louis. Mo. Liquid preparation
for perfuming and aoftening bath water. Serial No.
622.628. Dec. 23. Claaa 51.

Sinclair. Eva M.. Cincinnati, Ohio. Window cleaning
servloea. Serial No. 620,932. Dec. 23. Class 103.

Singer Manufacturing Company, The, Elisabeth. N. J.
Sewing machlnea. Serial No. 620,280, Dee. 33. Claaa
23.

Slack. Fred A.. Jr.. trading as American Conanlldated
Dental Co., Philadelphia. Pa. Dental producta.
Serial No. 616.142. Dec. 23. Claaa 44.

Smlth-Doraev Company, The. Lincoln. Nebr., assignor to
The Wander Company. Chicago. III. Antibiotic prepa-
ration. Serial No. 619.685. Dec. 23. Claaa 18

Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber
Shop Quartet Singing in America. Inc.. The. Detroit,
Mich. Photograph albums, guest registers, snd loose-
leaf binders. Serial No. 568.3.'U. Dec. 23. Claaa 37.

Houthern California MuOer Co.. Culver City. Calif. Auto-
motive ezbauat syatema. Serial No. 623;017. Dec 23.
Claiia 23.

Squibb, E R., A Sona. New York. N. Y. DIspnaable ln>c-
tlon unlta containing preparations. Serial No. 610,385,
Dec. 23. Class 18. [

Staunt. Martin, doing business aa Midwest Deittal Manu-
facturing Co.. Chicago. Ill Dental band pieces. Serial
No. 027.009. Dec. 23 Claaa 44.

*%.•?" * ^o^t^r Company. The. Lockland, Cincinnati,

9i'i®»
Decorative Christmas material. Serial No.

n.10.356, Dec 23. Claaa .%0.

StockM- Manufacturing Company. NetVong. N. J. Gummed
reinforced paper tape. Serial No. (Tsi.SSl, Dec. 23.
Claaa 5. i

Streull. O., A Co.. Uinach. Swltieriand. Potyralent rtke-
dne Serial No. 6.36.315. Dec. 23 Claaa 18

Strickland. J.. A Co.. Memphla. Tenn. Preimratlon In

!J'*''LJ^i*''"'
'*• *^* treatment of chapped lips. Serial

No 600.857. Dec. 23. Class 18 ,

Sun Chemical Corporation. I..ong Island Cltr. N. Y Chem-
ical composition. Serial No. 631.506. Dec. 23 CIam 6.

Tanbro Fabrics Corp.. New York, N. Y. Textile fabrics.
Serial No. 627..M3. Dec. 23. Claaa 42.

Tar Gon Producta. Inc. Chicago. 111. Chlorophvll deodor-
ant pelleta Serial No. 632.1.3.5. Dec. 23. Claaa 18.

Tarleton International Corp.. New York. N. Y. Wrlat
watches. Serial No. 631.131. Dec. 2.3. Class 27.

TltaAex. Inc., Newark, N. J. Ptozible metal boa* and
couplings. SerUl No. 630,103, Dec. 23. Claaa 86.

Tonneaen, Lemoyne. Huntington Park. Calif. Night
cream. Serial No. 605,336, Dec. 23. Claas SI.

Tnru Manufacturing Corporation of Minnesota. Minne-
apolis, Minn. Lawn mowers. Serial No. 630,238, Dec.
23. Claaa 23.

Tyndall. (ieorge. doing baalness as Wythe Supply Com-
pany. Wythe. Va. Chemical photographic oeveloper.
Serial No. 611.588. Dec. 23. Claas 6.

United Engine A Machine Company, San Legndro, Calif.
I'istona for Internal combustion engines. Serial No.
622.963. Dec. 23. Class 23.

U. S. DIsmond Ring Corp.. New York, N. 1^ Finger rings.
Serial No. 031.703. Dec. 23. Class is.

• •-

I'nited States Steel Company. Pittaburgh. Pa. Conatmc-
tlonal steel aectlona. Iwrs and platea. Serial No.
628.6.56. Dec. 23. Claas 12.

rpjohn Company. The. Kalamaaoo, Mich. Antifungal
preparation. .Serial No. 631.002, Dec. 23. CTaas 18.

Vacuum Blower and Drier Company, Streator. Ill Port-
able and stationary conveyors. Serial No. 606.687,
Dec. 23. Class 23.

Van Wye. A. S.. doing busineaa as Van Wye Sanitising
System. Kanaaa City. Mo. Insecticides. Serial No.
029..^92. Dec. 23 Clasa 0.

Van Wye Sanitising Syatem : 8te—
Van Wye. A. S.

Velveray Corporation. New York, N. Y.. Clifton. N. J.,
and Fall River, Maaa. Decoratlnjr and printing woven
and knitted fabrica. Serial No. 560,942, Dec. 23. Claaa
106.

Vogt, R.. A Cle. Mlra Watch Co.. Biel, Switserland.
Hatches and parts of watches. SerUI No. 627,790.
Dec. 23. Claaa 27.

Volt. W J.. Rubber Corp . Los Angeles, Calif. Camel-
back for retreading pneumatic Teblcle tires. SerUI
No. 035.207. Dec. 23. Claaa 35.

Wander Company. The. asalgnee : Bee— , !

Smith Dorsey Company, The.
Washington Steel Products. Inc.. Tacoma, Waah. Adjust-

able flrture type racka. Serial No. 615.961. Dec. 23.
Claaa 13.

VVennonah Cotton Mills Company, Lexington, N. C. Yarn
and stock dyed woven fabriei. Serial No. 629,706,
Dec. 23. Class 42.

Westway Sportawear. Inc.. Dallaa. Tex. Junior and teen
aixe dreaaea. Serial No. 6.30.176. Dec. 23. Claaa 39

Wheeling Corrugating Company. Wheeling. W. Va. Con-
crete reinforcing mesh. SerUI No. 628,771, Dec. 23.
Claas 12.

White. Robert F.. truatee : See-
Whitney. F. A.. Carriage Companr.

Whitney F. A., Carriage Company: R. F. White. Natlek.
S. J. Kagan. Maiden, and A. O. Roaaner, Westminster,
trustees In bankruptcy of said F. A. Whitney Carrta«B
Company, Leominster, Maaa. Babr carrUgM and
strollers. Serial No. 620,4S0. Dee. 38. Claaa 19.

WlllUraa. C. K.. A Co.. Baaton. Pa. Finely dlrided calciaa
carbonate. Serial .No. 030.106. Dec. 23. Claaa 6.

Wlllaon Producta. Inc.. Reading, Pa. Ophthalmic monnt-
inga and parts thereof. Serial No. 621.U6, Dec. 28.
Class 26.

Wilson. James F.. doing busineaa aa Wilson Manufactur-
ing Co., Grand Prairie. Tex. Children's elothlnc.
Serial No. 624.514. Dec. 23. CUaa 39.

Wilson Manufacturing Co. : See—
Wilson. Jamea F.

WInans. C. O.. Company. Newark. N. J. Gummed paper
tape. SerUI No. 628.176. Dec. 23. Class S.

WInburne. Geo. W.. doing business aa Chemical Producta
Company. Santa Ana. Calif. Detergent. SerUI No.
628.730. Dec. 23. aaas 52.

Wlrts Co.. Inc.. Peoria. 111. Photoeompoalng machine.
.Serial No. 604.941. Dec. 23. Claaa 26.

Woltner Freres A Compagnle, Parla. France. Bckan
knmmel. Serial No. 570,601, Dec. 23. Class 49.

Wong. Jade S. : See—
Ong. Constance.

Wythe Supnij Company : Bee—
Trndall. George.

X-L Laborafnrlea. Inc.. Oardena. Calif. Sodium phos-
phate Serial No. 028.802. Dec. 23. Class 6.

Young Wood Products Co.. Novl. Mich. Flush door*
Serial No. 624.518. Dec. 23. CUaa 12.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
Act#H«i de Oennerllllers. Oennevllllera (Seine) France.

Iron and ateel caatlnga and forgings. 568.427. Dec. 23 :

^ Serial No. 621.299. CUsa 14.
Acme Chemical Company. Milwaukee. Wis. Floor dress-

ing, 801,015. renewed Feb. 14. 1983. O. O. Dec. 23.
Claaa 16.

Aerocrafters, The : See—
Williamson, Fred B.

AfllUted Oas Rqutpment, Inc., saslgnee : See—

,

Payne Farnace Company.
AlrelAom Bedding Company : 8«

King Karpeh Company.

Air Seal Corporation. Flint. Mich. Building Insulation
materials. .568.198, Dec. 23; Serial No. 599.867, pub-
liabed Sept. 30. 19S2. Class 13.

Allen. Mark. Co. : See—
Allen. Mark W., A Co.

,

Allen. Mark W.. A Co., by Mark Allen Co.. Detroit. Mich.
Cleansing cream, face powder, brillUntlne, *tc 299.4T0.
Dec. 6. 1932. Repnbllahed Dec. 23. Clasaea 6l and 62.

Allied MlUa, Inc. : See— .

Soya Products, Inc. "' ••- —
• '-m »*•»- —

'
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1

Alprodco. Inc.. Mineral Wells, Tes. Farm and ranch
gatea, stockyard gatea, etc. 668,212. Dec. 23 : SerUI No.
606.290, pubUabed Sept. 80, 1962. CUas 12.

American mltrlte Rubber Co., Inc.. Trenton, N. J. Robber
eooring. 568,318. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 623,888, publiahed
Sept. 80, 1952. CUM 12.

American Brewery, Incorporated. Baltimore. Md. Malt
berenuns. 307,648, Oct. 81, 1938. Republished Dec. 23.

CUss48.
American Chemical Paint Company, Ambler. Pa. Materials

uaeful in eradicating weeds. 568,375-6. Dec. 23 ; Serial

Nos. 627.613-14. published Oct. 7, 1952. CUsa 6.

American Foundry Equipment Company The. Miahawaka,
Ind., to Blectromode Corporation, Rocbeater, NY.
Room beating device. 289,978. renewed Dec. 15, 1961.
O. Q. Dec. 23. CUas 21.

. . „
American Potash * Chemical Corporation, assignee : See—

Baton Chemlcala, Inc.

Anderson, Darid A John. Limited. Bridgeton. Olaagow,
ScotUnd. Piece goods. 868,844, Dec. 28 ; SerUI No.
626,662, publUhe<rSept. 9. 1952. Claas 42.

Antrim, C. W., A Sons, to C. W. Antrim A Sons, Incorpo-
rated. Richmond. Va. Canned fruits, canned vegetables,

buckwheat and wheat flour compound, etc. 88,827, re-

renewed Oct. 29, 1982. O. G. Dec. 2*. CUaa 46.

Antrim, C. W.. A Sona, Incorporated : See—
Antrim. C. W.. A Sons.

Arkwrigbt Incorporated : See—
Weill A Hartnunn.

Armour and Company. Chicago. III. Synthetic resin.

568,205^ Dec. 23; SerUI No. 603,103, published Sept.
30, 1952. Class 0.

Arrow Petroleum Co.. Forest Park, III. Gun type fuel oil

burners and paris thereof. 568,163, Dec. 23: Serial

No. 566,503. published July 10. IBSl. CUss 34.

AaaocUted SUtloners Supply Company. Chicago, III.

Books of notes, drafts, receipta and checka ; etc.

300,085. renewed Jan. 3, 1903. O. G. Dec. 28. CUss 87.

Atkln A Hartman Inc., to William AtUn Co., Inc., New
York. N. Y. Men's and boys' negligee and dress shirts,

ac. 90,407, re-renewed Feb. 25, 1953. O. O. Dec. 23.
ass 30.

Atkln, WillUm. Co.. Inc. : See—
Atkln A Hartman Inc.

.\tlantlc Steel Company. AtUnta. Oa. MeUl products.
668.274, Dec. 23; ScrUl No. 616,272, published §ept.
28. 1952. CUss 13.

Attorney General of the United SUtes, rested In the:

HenckeU. J. A.
ZeUs Ikon Aktlengesellschaft.

AuU Company, Inc., 'The, Long IsUnd City. N. T. Whole
spicea, ground apices, pickling apices, and pepper, etc.

568,174, Dec. 23: Serial No. 582,157, pnbltsbed Sept.
23. 1962. Clasa 46.

Ayerat. McKenna A Harrison Limited, Rouses Point and
New York. N. Y. Hormone vitamin compound. 568..327,
Dec. 23 : SerUI No. 624.673. published Sept. 9, 1962.
Claaa 18.

Babytowne. Brooklyn. N Y. Juvenile furniture, .^68.le7.
Dec. 23: SerUI No. ((76.303. publiahed Sept. 23, 1962.
Claas 82.

Baker and Company, Incorporated. Newark. N. J. Cata-
lysts. .'SdS.SH. Dec. 23; Serial No. 623,460. publiahed
Oct. 7. 195i. CUss 6.

Bsme. Harry A.. New York, N. Y. Chemical composition
for producing colored flames. 297,223, renewed Sept.

6, 1962. O. a. Dec. 28. Class 6.

Bamstead Still and Steriliser Co., Boston, Mass. Water
stllU. 301,192, renewed Feb. 21, 1953. O. G. Dec. 23.
CUas 23.

Barrett. John R., Plymouth. Ind. Insect repellent.

568,289^ Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 618.284. publiahed Oct. 7.

1952. Class 6.

Baas, Ratcliff A Oretton, Limited. Burton-^n-Trent. Bng-
Und. Pale ale and beer. 88.266. re-ren*wed Sept. 10.
1962. O. G. Dec. 23. CUss 48.

|

Baur. O. P.. Confectionery Company, The, Denver, Colo.
Candles, plea, aalted nuts. etc. 668,169, Dec. 23

;

Serial No. 576.899. published Sept. 30. 1962. CUsi 46.

Bearman, S.. Shoe Company, St. Loula. Mo., to HolUnd
Racine Shoea. Inc.. Holland. Mich. Leather shoes and
boots. 298.510, renewed Oct. 25. 1962. O. G. Dec. 28.

Claas 30.
Seattle Jet Producta. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Smoking

tobacco. 668.171, Dec. 23: Serial No. 578,563. pub-
llAed Sept. 23, 1952. Claaa IT.

Becton. Dickinson, snd Company. Rutherford, N. J.

Syringes. 298,361. renewed Oct 25. 1952. O. O. Dee.
23. aaaa44. _

Bel Paeae Salea Co. Inc., New York, N. Y. Cheeae.
568.239^ Dec. 28 : SerUI No. 613,044, published Oct. 7,

1952. tlass46.
Belf A Lustig. New York. N. Y Hand- and machine-

tools 568.267, Dec. 23: Serial No. 615,752, published
Sept. 9. 1962. CUsa 23.

Belmont Watch Company. New York, N. Y. Watches and
watch cases. 56JM19, Dec. 23; SerUI No. 582,121.
CUss 27.

Bernstein, 8.. Inc.. Newark. N. J. Gaa ranges, gas beaters
and gma stOTes. 668.820. Dec. 23: Serial No. 624.220.
pobllabed Sept. 9. 1962. CUss 34. . .

t

»B«mstsln, Samuel, doing business aa Pbrmoath Rock Shirt
^ Co., New York, N. Y. Men's sport shirts, dress shirts,

work shirU. etc. 568,177. Dec 23 ; Serial No. 688358,
published July 31, 1951. Class 89.

Better Maid Products Co. ~
DoneUon and Post on.

BUck Panther Tool Company, PhlUdelphU, Pa. GUsier
points and axe and hammer wedges. 568.266, Dec. 28

;

Serial No. 616,678. publUbed Jan. 8, 1952. CUaa 18.
Blue Diamond Corporation, Loa Angeles, Calif. Liquid ad-

mixture for concrete. 568,368, Dec. 23 : Serial No.
621.869, poblikhed S«t. 30, 1952. CUss 6.

Booth Fisheries Corporation, Chicago, 111. Froaen fresh
vegetables ; frosen fresh citrua and declduoua fruits,
canned apple aauce. etc. 568.143-5, Dec. 23 ; Serial Noa.
542,525-7, publiahed Sept. 16, 1962. CUaa 46.

Boweraock. Justin D.. to The Lawrence Paper Company,
Lawrence. Kans. Straw, chip, and Jute wrapping-papir
and box-board. 88,836. re-renewed Oct. 29, 1962. O. O.
Dec. 23. CUss 37.

Bowersock. Justin D. to The Lawrence Paper Company,
Lawrence, Kans. Paper and fiber boxea. 89.984, re-
renewed Jan. 28. 19.55. O. O. Dec. 23. Claaa 2.

Breyner's Arthritis A Rheumatism Research Laboratortea.
Inc.. New York. N. Y. Compounds for treatment of
rheumatic pains and arthritis. 568.332, Dec. 23 ; Se-
rial No. 624,996. Sept. 16. 1952. Claaa 18.

Bristol-Myers Company. New York. N. Y. Penicillin tootu
powder. 568.263. Dec. 23; SerUI No. 615.266. pub-
lished Sept. 2. 1952. CUss 18.

Brooklyn Paint A Varnish Co.. Inc.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
FUt. semi-tclosB. and gloss paints. 568,308. Dec. 28

;

Serial No. 621,610. published July 15. 1952. Clasa 16.
Brunawlck-Balk. -CoUender Company. The. Wilmington,

Del., and Chicago. III., to The Brunswick-Balke-Collender
Company. Chicago, III. Cue balls. 298,327. renewed
Oct. 25. 19.12. O. O. Dec. 23. Class 22.

Brunawick-Balke-Collender Company. The. Wilmington.
Del., and Chicago. 111., to The Brunswick Balke-Collender
Compsny. Chicago. 111. Carom balls for bllllarda.

298.598. renewed Nov. 1, 1952. 0. G. Dec. 23. Class
22.

Brunswick-Balke-Collender Company. The^ W^ilmington,
Del., and Chicago. 111., to The Brunawlck-Balke-Cellender
Company. Chicago, 111. Game. 299,125. renewed Nov.
22. lO-llf O. 0. Dec. 23. CUas 22.

Brunswick-Balke-Collender Company. The. Chicago. III.

Counter and wall type display cases. 568.250. Dec. 23

;

SerUI No. 614.646. published Sept. 16. 1052. Claaa 82.
Burge. Robert S.. doing business as S. W. Flower Com-

pany. Toledo, Ohio. Lawn seeds. 568.222. Dec. 23

:

Serial No. 60V.842. publUhed Sept. 23. 1952. Claaa 1.

Burton-Dixie Corporation, Chicago. III. Mattresaes.
568.199. Dec. 23 ; SerUI No. 600.023. publiahed Jan. 15,
1952. CUas 32.

Buster. D. H.. Chemicsl Company. Kanaas City. Mo. Var-
nish type heavy duty floor finish. 406,480. Apr. 4. 1944.
Canceled Nov. 18. 1952. O. G. Dec. 23. Class 16.

Butler Brothers. Chicago. 111. Men's and boys' overalls,
dungarees, work pants, etc. 568,364, Dec. 23 : SerUI
No. 622.247. publUbed July 29, 1952. Claas 39.

Byron, Jackson. Co.. Los Angeles,^ Calif. Well toola.
568.183, Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 590,4^8. published Sept. 9.
1952. Claaa 23.

Camarillo Citrus Association. Csraarillo, Calif. Fresh
citrus fruits. 300.953-5. renewed Feb. U, 1953. O. O.
Dec. 23. Class 46.

CsmariUo Citrus Association. Camarillo, Calif. Fresh
citrus fruits. 301,064. renewed Feb. 14. 1953. O. G.
Dec. 23. Class 46.

Caplssi. F.. A Sons. Brooklyn. N. Y. Edible olive oil.

veaetable cooking oil. and canned tomatoes, etc,
.568.292. Dec. 23 : Serial No. 618,839. published Sept. 2.
1952. Class 46.

Car Blockins Incorporated. St. Louis, Mo. Blocking an-
chors. .568.368, Dec. 23 ; SerUI No. 622.801. published
Oct. 7. 1952. Claaa 13.

Carlton Products Co. : See—
Food. Incorporated.

Case Stationery Co . Inc.. New York. N. Y. Writing pa-
per and corresoondence envelopes. 568.319. Dec. 23 :

SerUI No. 824.022. published Aug. 26. 1952. CUss 37.
Casement Hardware Company. The. Chicago. 111. Door

and avlndow unlta. 568.430. Dec. 28; SerUI No.
.568.578. Class 12.

CasselU Farbwerke Malnkur. Frankfurt-on-the-Main-
Fechenhelm. Germany. Textile auxilUries. 568.229,
Dec. 23; Serial No. 609,781. published Oct. 7, 1952.
CUss 6.

Caasella Farbwerke Malnkur. Frankfurt-on-the-Maln-
Fecbenbelm. Germany. Chemical products. 566.255,
Dec. 23; Serial .No. 614.815. publUhed Oct. 7, 1952.
Claaa 6.

Casaella Farbwerke Mainkur. Frankfuri-on-the-Maln-
Fechenhelm. Germany. Chemical agenta. 568J256,
Dec. 23; SerUI No. 614.817. publUhed Oct. 7. 1952.
CUas 6.

CeUnese Corporation of America. New York. N. AT. Tex-
tile fabrica. 568.397. Dec. 23 : SerUI No. 629.838. pub-
lished Sept. 30. 1952. Claas 42.

Central O-B Products Co. Inc.. Buffalo. N. T. Metal
cleaner, detergent, waterless band cleanaer. etc. 568,286.
Dec. 2i; Serial ^o. 611,502. publlshwl Oct. 7. 1962.
CUaa 52.
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VI LIST OF REGISTRANT OF TRADE-MARKS
CcrtAlB-Tacd Products Corpormtton. Ardmore. Pa. Plaster-

board. 5«8,429. D«c. 23 ; 84>rial No. 626,147. Clan 12.
Chlelnii Delight Inc., Rork Island. 111. Cook«d chicken.

5«8^3«8^Dec. 23: 8«rUI No. 628.845. published Oct. 7.

1052. CUSS 46.
Clalrmont Trading Corporation, Chicago. 111. Watches.

M8.242, Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 613,363. published Sept.
16. 1»52. CUss 27.

Clapp. Otis. A Hon. Inc.. Boston. Mass. Sedative.
»T.471. renewed Hept. 13. 1»52. O. O. Dec. 23. Class
18.

Clapp. Otis. * Son. Inc., Boston,* Mass. BI^kkI food or
blood tonic. 300,183. renewed Jan. 10. 1953. O. O.
Dec. 23. Class 18.

Clapp, Otis, k 8on, Inc.. Boston. Mass. Antacid-anti-
pyretic tablet. 300,577, renewed Jan. 24, 19.^3. O. U.
Dec 23. Class 18.

Clemeo Desk Manufacturing Co. Inc. : 8et—
Clemetsen Company. The.

Clemetsen Company. The, Chicajto 111., to CItmco Deak
' Manufacturing Co. Inc., Bloomfleld Ind. Desks, tables,
filing cabinets. 296,601. renewed Sept. 20, 1952. O. O.
Dec. 23. CIsss 32.

Cohen. Ooldman A Co Inc New York, X. Y. to House of
Worsted-Tex. Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa. Men s, bovs', and
children's outer garments. 301.422. renfwed Feb. 28,
1953. O. O. I>ec. 23. Class 39.

Colorado MIllinK A F^leTator Co.. The. Denver. Colo, and
elsewhere, duing business under the style name of Monti-
Vista Flour Mills. Monte Vista. Colo. Wheat flour.

568.152, I>ec. 23 : Serial No. 5.54.950. published Sept.
9. 1952. Claas 46.

Columbian Cutlery Company, Reading Pa. Sheep shears.,
hedge shears, grass sneHrs, etc. .568.248. Dec. 23: Se-
rUl No. 614.389. publUhed Kept 9. 19.52. Claaa 23.

Congoleum-Nairn. Inc.. Kfsrny, N. J. Floor and wall
coverings. 5ti8.15R, Dec. 23; Serial No. 565.315. pub-
lished Sept. 30. 195i2. Class 20.

CoDsoIidated Manofacturing Corporation New Orleans,
La. Mops. 568.220. Dec. 23; .Serial >/o. 607.701. pub-
lished Oct 7. 1952. Clsss '29.

Corhart Refractories Company, Louisville, Ky. Building
cements and ramming mixes. 568,233. Dec. 23 ; Serial
No. 610,510, publlahed Sept. 30. 1952. Class 12.

Cosby Hodges Milling Co. Inc.. Birmingham. Ala. Wheat
flour. 207,557. Sept. 20. 1932. Republlahed Dec. 23.
CUss 46.

Coantess Mara. Inc., New York. N. T. Men's clothing.
568,155^ Dec. 23: Serial No. .VW,005. published Jan.
10, 1956. CUsa 39.

Courtaulds Limited, London EngUnd. Piece goods.
209,342, renewed Nov. 29, 1§52. O. O. Dec. 23. Class
42.

Craftsman In Metala, lac. Oceanalde. N. Y. Radiator
covers. .568.288,^ Dec. 23; SerUl No. 618,1.56. published
SepV. 2, 1952. disss ,14.

Crlbben snd Mexton Company, Chlcsgo. III. Stoves and
ranges. .568.349. Dec. 23 ; Serlsl No. 625,790, published
Aug. 26, 1052. (^laas 34.

^

Cutter Laboratories. Berkeley, Calif. Medicinal prepsra-
tion. 568..386. Dec. 23; Serial No. 628,615, published
Sept. SO. 1952. Class 18.

Oavlson Chemical Corporation. The. Baltimore. Md. Con
,t
tacting agent for treafinent of gases, liquids, or solids.
568.355. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 627,040. pubUsbed Oct. T,
1952. bass 6. '

Dealers ReflninK Company : Bee—
Southwest Grease A Oil Conine.

^Decker Jewelry Company, to W. Decker, Sslt Lake City,
Utah. Pincvr rings. 203.003. renewed Apr. 5. 1052.

^ 0,0. Dw. 23. CUss 28.
Decker. Wayne : See

—

i ,^,

,

Decker Jewelry Company.
|

Del Turco. L.. A Bros.. Inc.. Harrison, by L. Del Turco,
Trenton, N. J. Steos, flooring sections, stair treads etc.
208,580, Nov. 1, 1032. Republished Dec. 23. Haas 12.

Dal Turco, Louis : Wee

—

Del Tutco. L.. A Bros.. Inc.

Dow Jones A Comnaay. Inc.. Wilntegton, Drt.. aaalfMa
of Dow Jones A Company. Inc. Gathering bualneaa anu
flnaneUl news and transmitting the saase. 568,401-2.

Dennlson Msnnfscturing Company,
PartUlly printed tags. 568,108.

Framinghara, Mass.
Dec. 23 : Sertal No.
Class 37.576,688. pablUbed Sept. 23. 1052

Devereui Pscking Compsny. by W A 8 Packing Company.
Salinas. Calif Fresh vegetables. 423,814. Sept 10.
1046. Republished Dec. 23. Class 46.

DUmond. "Leon W., doing business as Swiss Laboratory,
1 Cleveland. Ohio. Composition filling materUI. 568,423,
Dec 23 ; Serial No. 812.794 ClaBsT2.

Diamond Match Company, The, New York, N. Y. Waxeil
Kper. 568,181, I»ec. 23; Serial No. .58^,282. pobllshed

pt. 23. 1052. CUss 37.

Diversified Sales Corporstlon. Chicago. III. Cleaner and
penetrant 568,217, Dec. 23; Serial No! 606.072 mb-
flahed Sept. 30. 105^. Claas 52

'

Donelson snd Poston. also doing business ss Better Msid
Products Co., Memphis. Tenn. Canned fruits, canned
vegetables, mnned flsh. etc. .^68,307. Dec. 23 • Serial
No. 621,601. published Sept. .10. 1052. Class 46.

Doppelt. Charles. A Co., Inc.. Chicago. III. Luggage
588.260. Dec. 23 SerUl No. 615.822, published Sept.
30, 1052. Class S.

Dow^ones A CMnnany. Inc. : ffee

—

Dow Jones A Company, Inc. ,| i^h

T:

Dee. 23 • SerUl Nos. 558.476-7. pabUslwd Sept. '<!»',

1952. CUss M)l.
Droste's Cacao- en CbocoUdefabrleken N. V., HaarUm,

Natherlanda. Cocoa and cbocoUte. 206,552. ranswad
July 5. 1052. O. Q. Dec. 23. Claaa 46.

Einnboj Co. : i8ee

—

Peres. Johnnie E.
Blectroo|ode Corporation : 8ee—

AoMirlcan Foundrv Equipment Company, The.
BngUnder Company. Inc., The, Chicago, 111. Mi ttrrases

and box springs. 568,338, Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 625.413,
published Oct. 7. 1052. Class 32.

Uston Chemicals, Inc., Los Angeles. Calif., asaignor to
American Potash A Chemical Corporation. Insecticides.

,

568,377, Deo.^ 23 ; Serial No. 627^27. publUhed Oct. 7,
1032. Claaa 6.

Baton Chemicals. Inc.. Los Anaalaa. Calif., aasignor to
American Potash A Chsmleal Corporation. Blend of
matarUU for use in tbe preparation of Insecticide dusts.
568.378. Dec. 23 ; SerUl No. 627.628. pabUsbad Oct. 7,
1952. ClAas 6.

Eutectic Welding Alloys Corporation. New York and
Flushing, N. Y. Chemical flux composition. 568.400.
Dec. 23; Serial No. 631.984. publUhwl Oct. 7. 1952.
Class 6.

Evertaut Limited, Birmingham. England. Steel furnltnia.
568.146, Dec. 23: Serial No. 543,802, publUhad Sept.
30. 1962. Class 32.

Expanded Rubber Company Limited, Croydon, Surrey,
BngUnd. Cellular rubber and cellular resin materUls.
568.230. Dec. 23 ; SarUI No. 610.052. publUbed Oct. 7,
1952. Class 1.

F. de Vicente y Compaflia. S. R. C, Madrid. Spain.
Medicine for gastric and intestinal disorders. 568;237.
Dec. 23; Serial No. 611,602, published Sept. 0, 1052.
Class 18.

\

Fajfg Upholstery Company. High Point, N. C. Furniture.
.VlT8.3.^1, Dec. 23; Serial No. 625.851. pablished Sept.
Hi. 19.'i2. Class 32.

Falrchlld Camera and Instrument Corporation. Jamaica.
N. Y. Chest respirators, cuirasses and air pumps for
chest respirators, etc. 568,235. Dee. 23 ; Serial No.
611.415. pobllshed Sept. 30. 1952. Class 44.

Farm MInerala Company. Inc.. The. IndUnapolla, Ind.
Dog food. 508,150, Dec. 23; Serial No. 568.144. pab-
iished Sept. 30. 1952. Claaa 46.

Federal CInr Company. Inc.. The. Red Lion. Pa. Clgara.
568,196 Dec. 23; Serial No. 598.844, publUbed Apr. 15,
1952. dass 17.

Federated Department Stores, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Watches and clocks. 568,330, Dec. 23 ; SerUl No.
624.821, published Sept. 16, 1952. Class 27.

Kelters Company, The. Boston, Mass. Weather atrip felt.
568.425, Dec. 23: Serial .Vo. 615.173. Class 12.

Flat Metal Manufacturing Companv. Franklin Park. III.

Doors 568,264, Dec. S3; Serial No. 615.44a publUhed
Sept. .10. 1952. Class 12.

Fibreboard Products Inc.. San Francisco. Calif. Paper.
209,995, renewed Jan. 3. 1953. O. Q. Dec. 23. Class 37.

Filippone, B., and Co., Paasaic, N. J. Canned peaa, canned
tuna fish, canned tomatoes, etc. 568.357, Dec. 23

;

Serial .No. 621,021, published Sept. 30, 1932. Claas 46.
Fisher Flouring Mills Company, Seattle, Wash. Wheat-

flour. 88.259-61, re-renewed Sept. 10. 1052. O. O.
Dec. 23. Class 4R.

Fisher Flouring Mills Company, West Waterway, Harbor
Island. Seattle, to Fisher Flouring Mills Company,
Seattle. Wash. Wheat flour. 205.370, renewed Jane
28, 1052. O. O. Dec. 23. CTass 46.

Fisher. Ham. New York. N. Y. Cartoons and cartoon
strips. 338.702. Sept. 15. 1036. RepoblUhed Dee. 23.
Class 38.

Foley A Company, Chicago. 111. Throat loienges. 568.216,
Dec. 23; SerUl No. 606.764. published Sept. 30. 1952.
Class 18.

^ K

Food. Incorporsted. dolng^business aa Carlton Products
Co.. Cambridge. Mass. Kelp tableta. .568.221. Dec. 23 ;

Serial No. 607. 7.V). publiabed Sept. 0, 1052. Claas 18.
Forstniann Woolen Co., Paaaalc. N. J. Woolen piece gooda.

.^68.390-2, Dec. 23; Serial Woa. 620.784-6; pabTuhed
.Sept. 30. 1952. Class 42.

Forstmann Woolen Co., Paaaalc, N. J. Woolen piece
goods. 568,303. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 620,788, published
Sept. .30, 1952 Class 42.

Forstmann Woolen Co., Passaic. N. J. Woolen piece
goods. 568.394, Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 629.790. published
Sept. .30. 1952. Class 42.

Freeman Shoe Corporation. Beloit. Wis., to HoUsnd
Rscine Shoes. Inc.. HoIUnd. Mich. Boots and shoes.
209.416, renewed Dec. 6, 1052. O. O. Dec. 23. Class 30.

Friedr. Herder Abr. Sohn, Sollngen. Germany. Table
knives and carvers ; stc. 200.726, renewed Dec. 20.
1953. O. O. Dec. 23. Cisss 23.

Fritch. Lucille M., doing business as Mrs. L. M. Frltch.
Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio. Fruit cake. 568.316. Dec. 23:
SerUl No. 623,576, pablUbed Sept. 23, 1952. Class 4«,

Frltch. Mrs. L. M. : See—
Frltch. Lucille M.

Fulton Smoked Fish Company, Chicago. III. Smoked
salmon. 568.150. Dec. 23 ; Sertal No. 554.105. pobllshed
Oct. 7. 1952?^ CUss 46.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS II

tiamewell Company. The. Newton and Newton Upper
Falls, to The Uamewell Company, Newton, Mass. Elec-
trical fire aUrm systems. 300,644. renewed Jan. 31,
1953. 0.0. Dec. 23. Claas 21.

Oas-Klt Co.. Glastonbury, Conn. Tool kite. 568.20U,
Dec. 23; SerUl No. 603.327, pablUbed Sept. 2. 1952.
Claas 23.

Oeigy Company, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Spaamolytlc.
568.240. Dec. 23; SerUl No. 613.062. publUbed Sept. 2,

1052. Class 18.
Oenaral Laboratories. Inc.. Chicago. III., to J. Qumbln.

Tucson. Aris. Ink surfacer. 297,392. renewed Sept. 13.
1952. U. G. Dec. 23. Class 11.

General Mills. Inc. : fiee-^
Washburn Crosby Company.

Godchaux Sugars, Inc.. New Orleans. La. Sterilised
litter for poultry. 568.286. Dec. 23 ; SerUl No. 617,603,
publUbed Sept. 9. 1952. Class 1.

Golden Grain Macaroni Co.. San Leandro. Calif. Candy.
568.342, Dec. 23; ScrUI No. 625.590, publUbed Sept.

16. 1052. Class 46.
Gootschalk. John W.. Mfg. Co.. doing business as Metal

Sponge Sales Corporation. PhiUdelpnta. Pa. Abradants.
298.006, renewed Oct. 11. 1952. O. O. Dec. 23. Claas 4.

Ooserud, Chester O.. St. Psul, Minn. Storm window
fasteners and storm window fasteners and operators.
300,033. renewed Jan. 3. 1953. O. G. Dec. 23. Class 13.

Oosnell, John. A Co.. Ltd., London, to John Gosnell A
Compsny Limited, Lewes, BngUnd. Tooth-paste.

A' 89.108, re-renewed Nov. 12. 1952. O. G. Dec. 23. Class
51.

Oosnell. John, A Company Limited : Bte—
Oosnell, John. A Co.. Ltd.

Grsiuit Bros.. San Francisco. Calif. Articlea of Jewelry.
.568.140. Dec. 23: SerUl No. 523.311. publlahed Sept.
10. 1952. Claas 28.

Orest AtUntic and Pacific Tea Company. The, New York.
N. Y. Tea. 568.389. Dec. 23; SerUl No. 628,939,
published Oct. 7. 1952. CUss 46.

Greco Csnning Co. Inc.. San Jose, Calif. Canned n>matoes,
canoed pears, canned apricots, etc. 127.050. Oct. 21.
1010. Canceled Nov. 21. 1052. O. O. Dec. 23. Class

• 46.
Omen Watch Company, The, Cincinnati and Time Hill,

Cincinnati. Ohio. Watches, watch cases, and watch
movements. 568.315. Dec. 23; Serial No. 623.463.
published Sept. 16. 1052 Class 27.

Gruen Wstch Company. The. Cincinnati and Time Hill,
Cincinnati. Ohio, watches, watch cases, snd watch

; ,
movements. 568.346, Dec. 23 : Serial No. 625,735. pub-

Ij lished Sept. 16. 1952. Claas 27.
Onmbln. Jsck : Bee—

General Laboratorlea, Inc.
Hammer. Nathan. .New York. N. Y. Watches. 568..f23,

Dec. 23; Serial No. 624,486. publUhed Sept. 16, 1052.
Class 27.

Hsverstick Corporation. St'. LouU. Mo. Antiseptic solu-
tion. 568.262. Dec. 23; Serial No. 015.178. publUbed
Sept. 9, 19.52. Class 18.

Henckels. J. A., New York. N. T.. vested in the Attorney
General of the United States. Washington. D. C.
Rasors. 88,286, re-renewed Sept. 10. 1952. O. O. Dec.
23. Class 23.

Henckels. J. A.. New York. N. Y.. vested in tbe Attorney
General of the United Statea, Waahlngton, D. C.

I Raiora. 88,288, re-renewed Sept. 10, 1952. O. G. Dec.
23. ClasB23.

Henckels. J. A.. Sollngen. Germany, vested In the Attorney
OenersI of the United States. Washington. D. C.

.' Steel, iron. lead. sine, and copper. 297.435-6. renewed
.Sept. 13. 1952. O. 0. Dec. 23. Claas 14.

Hlteman Leather Company. Inc., West Wlnfleld. N. Y.
Leathers. 300,786. renewed Ftob. 7, 1953. O. G. Dec.
23. Class 1.

Hockmeyer Bros.. Inc. : Bee—
Hockmeyer Bros. Inc.

Hockmeyer Bros. Inc.. to Hockme.ver Bros.. Inc., New
.York. N. Y. Cotton corduroy piece goods. 297.806,
renewed Oct. 4. 1952. O. O. Dec. 23. Claas 42.

Hoffman Specialty Company. Waterbury, Conn., to Hoff-
man SpecUlty Mfg. Corp., IndUnapolU. Ind. Valves.
298.921? renewed Nov. IS. 1052. O. 0. Dec. 23. Class

" IS.
Hoffman SpecUlty Mfg. Corp. : 8e«— i

Hoffman Specialty Company.
Holeproof Hosiery Co.. Milwaukee. Wis. Hoalery.

301.419. renewed Feb. 28, 1953. O. O. Dec. 23. Class
39.

HolUnd Racine Shoes, Inc. : 8«e—
Bearmsn, S, Shoe Company.
Freeman Shoe Corporation.

Hoase of Worsted-Tex Inc. : Bt»—
Cohen, Goldman A Co.. Inc.

!

HowelU. EUvId J., Calgary, Alberta, Canada. Chemical
preparation for tbe preaervation. softening, cleaning,

- and lubricating of cart>on and wire wound electrical
* devices. 568,234, Dec. 23; Serial No. 610,780. pub-

lished Oct. 7, 1952. Class 52.

Hrynklewin, Anthony, doing baslness as PolonU Coffee
'^ Co., Jersey Clt, to Anthony Hrynklewica, doing boainess

- as ''Polo Wholesale Grocery Company." Hoboken, N. J.
J Canned vegetables. 301.160. renewed Feb. 21, 1058.

O. G. Dae. 23. Claaa 46.

HuEdberto Mscbado y Compania Hshans, Cuba, asstgner ta
Tarmac Products, lnc„ New York, N. Y. Medicinal
preparation. 568,164, Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 571,400. pub-
lished Sept. 0. 1052. CUss 18.

Hy'ne Co.. Tbe, to The Hyne Co., Chicago, lU. Vaginal
suppositories. 296,916. renewed Aug. 28, 1052. U. U.
Dec. 23. CUss 18.

Hy-Pure Laboratories, Inc.. Cincinnati, Ohio. Membra-
nous and rubber prophylactic articlea. 568,251. I>ac
23; SerUl No. 614.66i8. publUhed Sept. 30, 1052.
Class 44.

IllinoU Fibre SpecUltv Company. Chicago, HI. Fibia
board padding for chair backa and seaU, Ubles, etc.
568,283. Dec. 23; SerUl No. 617,347. publUhad Oct T,
1952. Claaa 32

IlllnoU Tool Works. Chlcsgo. IlL Thread cutting serawa.
568,381. Dec. 23 • SerUT No. 627,820. published Sept
30, 195i Class li.

.
,r «.^

Illinois Watch Csse Co., Elgin. 111. Hair springs for
watches. 568,305. Dec. 23 : Sarial No. 621.385. pob-
llshed Sept. 16, 1952. Claaa 27.

ImperUl Chemical Industries Limited, London and Mill-
bank, London, EngUnd. DetergenU. 568,188, Dae. 3t8

:

SerUl No. 594,793. publUhed Oct. 7. 1952. Ciass 52.
ImperUl Chemical Indnstries Limited, London and Mill-

bank, London, England. Synthetic flbrea. bitomen.
synthetic fur, etc. 568,232, Dec 23 ; Serial No. 610.S20,
published Sept. 30, 1952. Class 1.

International Association of Clothing Designers, Philadel-
phia, Pa. Men's and boys' clothing. 568.418, Dae. 28

:

, Serial Ma. 617,400, pmbUshed July 20, 1062. Claaa 88.
International Business Machines Corporation : 8ee

—

TatHiUtlna Machine Company, Tbe.
International Electric Company, Chicago, III. Electric

fences and electric fence controllers. 568,258, Dec. 23

;

SerUl No. 614,045, publUhed Sept. 23, 1952. Class 21.
International Latex Corporation, Dover, Del. 568,156,

Dec. 23. Antiseptic baby oil, antiseptic baby cream
and antiseptic bsby powder, SerUl .No. 800,387, pab-
lUbed Aug. 12, 1952, Class 18; baby oIL baby craam
and babv powder. Serial No. 559,610, pabllahed June 3.
1902, Claaa 51. (Consolidated certificate. Classes 18
and 51.)

International Milling Company. Mianaapolis, Mian.
Wheat flour. 568.197. Dec. 23 ; SerUl No. M>iM77. pab-
lUbed May 20, 1952. Claaa 46.

Iowa Packing Company, DIvUion of Swift A Company:
See-

Swift A Company.
Jackaon-Mltlebell Pharmaceuticali, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.
Vlumin preparations. 568,277. Dec. 23 ; SerUl No.
616.825. publUbed Apr. 29. 1952. CUss 18.

Jacksonville Milling Co.. Jacksonville, Fla. Table symp.
568,350, Dec. 23 ; SerUl No. 625^. pablished 8apt.
30, 1952. CUss 46.

Janesvlile Clothing Co.. JanesvilU and Barattoo. to Tanos
vUle Clothing Company. JanesvilU, WU. Overalla, work
Jacketo, one-pleoe work suits, etc. 207,840, rsaawad
Sept. 13, 1902. O. G. Dec. 23. CUss 80.

Janesvlile Clothing Company : 8'se

—

Janesvitle Clothing Co.
Jantsen, WillUm L., Klmaford, N. Y. Sponge or the like

rubber or synthetic rubber soles for socks. 068,246,
Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 614,801, publUbed Aug. 26, 1952.

Jel Sert Company The, Chicafo, III. Maltleag powder for
making nonalcoholic soft drinks. 300,782, ranewad Feb.
7, 1053. O. G. Dec. 23. Class 45.

Jersee Company. The. doing trastness as Security Food
Company, Minnespolls, Minn. Concentrated food prod-
uct. 541,804, May 8, 1001. Corrected. O. 0. Dae. 28.
CUss 46.

Jersey Carpet Corporation, Clifton, N. J. Textile earpcti.
568,101, Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 6M,702, publUhed Mar. 6,
1951. CUss 42.

Johns-Manville Corporation, New York, N. Y. Colored
facing sheets. .568,227. Dec. 23; Hartal No. 809^8,
published Sept. 30, 1052. CUss 12.

Johnson A Johnson, New Brunswick, N. J. Absorbent and
Impregnated abaorbent celluloae for dental, medical.
surgical, and veterinary use, etc. 568.161. Dae. 23

:

SerUl No. 568,633, published Sept. 30, 1952. Class 44.

Johnson A Johnson. New Brunswick. N. J. Removable
chair covers. 588,208, Dec. 23; 8«rlal No. 804,411,
publUhed Sept. 23, 1052. Class 32.

Johnson. S. C., A Son. to H. C. Johnson A Son, Inc.,
Racine, WU. Polish. 300^18, ranewad Jan. 10. lOSS.
O. G. IJec. 23. CUsa 4.

Johnson, 8. C, A Son, Inc : «ee

—

Johnson S. C. A Son.
Kardomah Limited: Bee—

Liverpool China A IndU Tea Company Limited.
Kay and Company (Engineers) Limited: fee

—

Kay, Frank.
Kajr, Prank, to Kay and Compan; (InirinMri) LInltad.

Bolton, EngUnd.' Metal pipe-iolnta.
Nov. 1. 1052. O. G. Dec. 23. Class 13.

renewe

Keasbey A Mattiaon Company, Ambler. Pa. Aabeataa-
composition bailding products. 588,284, Dae. 28 : Sarial
No. 617.404, pablished Sept. 80, 1M2. Claao 12.

Kell Lock Co., Inc^ CTharlastown. N. H. Baildar's hard-
ware. 444.744. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 801,450, publUhad
Sept. 30. 1052. Class 18.

•
•
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Vlll UST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
KHtort Watch Coinpuny. New York. N. Y. WatoHea,
watch caiM's and watch inovfiiientH. 568,200, Dec. 23 ;

kierlal No. tt04,78H, publiaht^ 8«pt. 16, 19S2. CUua 27.
Key IVt I'riMluitu : Ht-r 1

Moltanotr, Kho<la.
Killxorf. CharlfH, C'uinDany. Inc., Yonkera, N. Y. 8alad

ilreHMlnK- .'tKH.JVS. IHk-. 23 ; 8«>rtal No. 919.300, pub-
liMht'd Oct. 7. I».'i2. t'laas 4(t.

Kiuit>erly-Clurk Coinpany, by Klmberly-CUrk Corporation.
.Neenah. AVIa. Kook-paper. 137,(i34. Not. SO, 1020. Ke-
pu6liah4>d Dec. 23. 19:)J. ('lHaa37.

Kimberly-Clark Corporation : /*er

—

, t".,

Kimberly-Clark Company. J.
'

KImbrouRh, K. \V., dolnK oualneM aa Nkmpa Cid«r 4
Vlnexar Company, Nampa, Idaho. Vinegar and apple
juice. :>«i8.243, Itoc. 23 ; .Serial So. 613,046, publlahed
Mept. 30, 19.'i2. Ctasa 46.

Klaif Karpen Ct)mpanv. Alhambra. Calif,, now by rhanse
of naiiie^\lrelootii ll«'<ldiiiK <'oiiipany. MattrenH»>8, box
•prinKM. anil bed boUtera. .*>«iM.29U I>ec. 23 ; Serial No.
020,042, publlahed Sept. 16, 10^2. Claaa 32.

Klau, J., Company : tiee-—
Klau, Juatln.

Klau. Juatln, dolnK buainena aa J. Klau Company, New
York, X. V. Walleta. .•»«8,224. Dec. 23: Serial No.
608.316. uublliihed Hept. 30, 1952. Claaa 3.

Kocallng, tlrrte, aaolKnor to Your Klrth-Rlsn, Inc., New
York. N. Y. Candy. .568,261, l>ec. 23; Serial No.
61.V123, publlalied Uct. 7. 1952. Claaa 46.

Kotake CoiHitany. Limited, Honolulu. Territory of Hawaii.
KIce cake. .'>68,231, l>ec. 23; Serial 8o. 610,278, pab-
llMhed Sept. 0. 1952. Claaa 46.

KoutHoa MroN.. .San Franclac'o, Calif. .Medicated ointment.
568,324. iJec. 23 : Serial No. 624.492, publlahed .Sept. 9,
1952. CluHH 18.

Kraft 4'%KHla Limited : Are-
Kraft Walker Cheeae Company I»roprletary Limited.

Kraft Walker Cheeae Company Proprietary Limited.
South Melbourne, Victoria, Auatralla, now by change
of name Kruft Kooda Limited. Dried milk food.
568,202, Dec. 23; Serial So. 601,108, publlahed Oct.
7. 1952. Claaa 46.

Kreaa, S. H., A Co., to Tal lUade Co.. Inc., New York, N. Y.
Uaiura, safety rasora aafety raior bladea, etc. 300,380,
renewe<i Jan. 17, 10.>3. <). C. Dec. 23. Claaa 23.

Kroeaer, Kllwyn C, dolnK bualnewa under the name and
tyle of I.<e Claire Manufacturlnic Co., Le Claire. Iowa.
I'ower lawn mowera. power garden cultlvatora. etc.
.568.180. Dec. 23; .Serial No. .588,137, publlahed Sept.

. 9, 1952. Claaa 23. I
,

Kruae, .Marie. Nuraerles : Set—
Owen, Jamea W. '

Laako Strap Company, .New York, N. Y. Wrlat watch
Btrapa. 568.287, Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 618,000, pub-
llahed Sept. 16, 1952. Claaa 28.

Lawrence rap»r Company, The : See—
B«»weraock, Justin I>.

i

, .

Le (!lalre .ManufacturInK Co. : *fee

—

Kroeger. Kllwvn C.
Lehon Company, The, Chicago. 111. Rannera. bird houaea,

door mats, etc. 444,745, Dec. 23; Serial No. 520,749,
iDubliahed Sept. 25. 1951. (Masa .'»0.

y Hay Corporation. KoKadJo. Maine. Artificial flahlng
urea. 568.422. I>ec 23 • Serial No. 609.132. Claaa 22.

Liverpool China k India Tea <'omuany Limited, by Kar-
domah Limited. Liverp<Mil, F:nRland. Coffee, a com-
pound of coffee and chicory, cocoa and chocolate.
89.042. Nov. 5. 1912. Republlahed Dec. 23. Claaa 46.

l-ove. J.meph. Inc.. New York, N. T. Children's dn'saea,
blouses, and skirts. 5«8,33», I>ec. 23 ; Serial No. 625,428
publlahtHl Sept .10, 1952. Class :Vi.

Luytles. Frederick .\.. aaalKnor to Uirtlea pharmacy Co..
to Luytlea I'harmacal Company. St. f..oulH,.lio. fluoride'
of calcium, phoxphate of calcium, sulfate of calcium etc.
88.505 re r.n«'W*Kl Sept. 24. 1952. O. O. Dee. 23
Claas «t.

Luytles Pharmacy Co.. assignee : See— .

Luytles. Freilerick A. ', ,-..i 'i ,

liOyttes I'harmacal Comiiany : Scr— '
'

'

Luvties. Frederick A.
Lyle. .^bram, * Sons Limited, to Tate k Lyie. Limited,

London. England. Table-svrup. 89.045, re-renewed Not.
J^ 6. 1052. O. O. Dec. 23. Class 46.
Haaa Orgikn Company. an«lRne«> : See

—

-, -

Maas Rowe RlectromuHlc Corporation. '.

aCaas-Rowe Elertromuslc CoriM>ratlon. aaalgnor to Maas
Orxan Com|iany, l^ym AnRelei.. Calif. RIfctrtcally oper-
ated musical precusnion Instruments. 568.166. Dec 23-
Serial No. 576,216. publNh.'d .S«.pt 2:i. 1052 Claaa 36

Mackentle. Katherlne M. by The Pharma Craft Corpora-
tion. New York. N. T. Towels or napkins of paper coated
with face or skin cream. 164.478. Feb. 20. 1023 Re-
published Dec. 23. Claaa 81.

. * .
i»e-

Makers of Kal. Inc.. Loa Angelea, Calif. Protein bydrol-

B**r« •^,^^F^i,P<'*' l^' ^'^^ No. 614.703. ^pubfuhed
pt. 2. 1052. Class 18.

Mantell. Herman. New York, N. Y. IIoalerT. 297.577. re-
newed Sept. 20. 1052. O. O. Dec. 23. VTass 39.

Markwell ManufacturInK Co.. Inc.. New -York N T
SUples. .568.378. IVc. 23 : Serial No. 627.^88. publlahed
Sept. .30. 1052. Claaa 13.

Martens, Ren« G., OeneTa. Switierland. IBood product
made from milk. 568.36S. Dec. 23 ; Serial .No. 622.305.
published Sept. 23. 1002. Claaa 46.

McGregor Coatlnga. Brooklyn, N, Y. Exterior aad Interior
ready mixed palnta, paint enamels, floor paint, etc.

, 568.417, Dec. 23; Serial No. 570.78f. CUaa 1«.
McOuffle, W. 8.. A Company, Cleveland. Ohio. Putty and
gUslng compound. .568.276. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. eie.60t,
published Sept. 30, 1952. Claaa 12.

ilvQumy, Inc.. MlnneapollH, Minn. Central-station air con-
ditioning unita. 568,300, Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 620,816,
published Sept. 0. 1052. Claaa 34.

Mears. Richard O.. Sacramento. Calif. Ice cream sand-
wiches. 568.385, Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 628,546. publlahed
Sept. 23. 1952. Class 46.

Melba Sweets Co., Cliffside Park, N. J. Candy. 5e0,00e,
June 10, 1902. Canceled Not. 14. 10.'}2. O. O. Dec. 2S!
Claaa 46.

Melody Bra A Olrdle Co. Inc.. .New York, N. T. Combina-
tions of girdles with attachable alxlomlnul supports.
520..545, Aug. 22. 1060. Canceled Not 14, 1062. O. O.
I>ec. 23. Claaa 36.

Merit .National ShrlnkInK Works, Inc., New York, N. T.
Textile sponglna and shrinking. 668,403, Dec. 23:
Serial No. 607,080. published Sept. 30. 1^62. Claaa 106.

Metal Sponge Sales Corporation : See—
Oootschalk, John W.. Mfg. Co.

Mill Supplies. Inc., Orlando. Ma. Helting. 568. .374 Dec
23; Serial No. 627,.'Sei. published Sept. 30. 1062. Clasa
•35.

Iflllen, Rdward L.. doing business under the name of Ed-
ward L. Millen Company. Krookllne. Mass. Coating com-
pound. 568.426. Dec. 23 : Serial .No. 618,463. Claaa 16.

Millen. EVlward L.. Company : See~-
Mlllen. Edward L.

Miller. N. H.. doing business under the trade name Penin-
sular Foods, Jacksonville. Fla. Frnsen abrlmp. froaen
oysters, froaen scallopa. etc. .568,285. Dec. 2.H ; Serial
No. 617.548. Dubllshed Sept. .30. 1062. Claaa 46.

Millers Forge Mfg. Corp., TVew York, N. T. Manicuring
nail clippers. .568,.328, Dec. 23; Serial No. 624,606,
published Sept. 30. 1962. Class 44.

Mills Engineering Company. Detroit, Utth. Window onita
for cooking stoves. 868,244. Dec. 23: Serial No.
613.940 publlMhed Aug. 26. 10.52. Claaa 34.

Mlllvllle ManufacturInK Company, The. Philadelphia. Pa."
Piece goods. .568.39.5-6, Dec. 23 ; Serial Noa. 62e,80»-«,
published Sept. 30. 1052. (Mass 42.

Miron Mills Incorporated. Clinton. Mass. Woolen piece
goods. 568.308, Dec. 23; Serial No. 6.30,108. publlahed
Sept. 30, 1062. Clasa 42.

Mite-B Co.. Inc., Ogden, Utah. Sodium fluoride aolatton.
56^223, Dec. 23; Serial No. 608,076. publUhed Sept. •.
1052. hass 18.

Modern Engineering Company. Inc St. Ix>uls. Mo. Sold-
ering and bratlng outHts. 508 172. Dec 23; Serial No.
570.039. published Aug. 26. 1902. Class 84.

Modern Metal Prodncta Company, Greenaboro, N. C. (MI
displar-service cabinets. .568.325. Dec. 23 ; Serial No.
624,566, published Oct. 7, 1062. Clasa 32.

Mmlernlie. Incorporated, Chicago, III. Upholstered and
cloth coTered furniture. .568,3^, Dec. 23 ; Serial No.
624.753. published Sept. 16. 1062. Claaa 32.

Monocraft Products Co., New York, N. T. Jewelry.
568.270. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 615,040. publlahed Sept. 16.
1952. Class 28.

Monsanto Chemical Company. St. I.iOUla, Mo. Synthetic
reHin materials. .568.294. I>ec. 23; Serial No. 619.164.
publlahed Sept. 30. 1052. Class 6.

Montag Brothers, Inc.. Atlanta. Oa. I»oae leaf flllera.
568.278. D«>c. 23 ; Serial No. 616,066, publlahed Sept. 30,
1952. Claaa 37.

Monte Vista Flour Mills : See—
Colorado Milling A Elevator Co., The.

Motive Equipment Manufacturers. Inc.. Chicago, III.

Automobile hydraulic brake wystems and replaceable
giirts. .568.141. Dec. 23; .S«.rUl No. 529.676, published
ept. 16. 1952. CUss 10.

S|Iurlne Company, Inc.. The, Chicago, III. Preparatlona for
the hygienic core of the eyes. 568.225. Dec. 23; Serial
No. 608.322, published Sept. 16. 10.52. CIgsa 18.

Murphy I'rodocts Company. Burlington. Wis. Hog feed.
66H..386 Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 627.271, puUlabed Sept. 16,
1052. ^laHs46.

Nalley'a, Inc.. Tacoma, Wash. Mayonnaiae. aalad dreaa-
ings, table syrun. etc. 668,428. Dec. 23 : Serial No.
621.Y10. Class 46.

Nampa Cider A VIneear Company : Aecv— ,

Klmbrough, E. W.
National Automotive Parts Association. Detroit. Mich.

Brake lining, clutch faclnK. pump packing, etc. 668,414.
Dec. 23: .Serial No. 501,505, publlabed Sept. 30, 1052.
(Tasa35.

National BtHcuit Company. Jeraey City. N. J., and New
York. N. Y.. to National Biscuit Company. New York.
N Y Biscuit. 87.366, re-renewed July 0. 1062. O. U.
Dec. 23. Claaa 46.

National Biscuit Company. Jersey City. N. J., and New
York, N. Y.. to National Biscuit Company. New York.
N. Y. Biscuit. 87.468-0. re-renewed July 16. 1002.
O. a. Dec. 23. Claaa 46.

National Comica Publlcatlona. Inc., New York. N. Y. Pe-
riodical ptiblicatlon. 568.352. Dec. 23; Serial No.
625.003. publlahed Sept. 23. 1052. Class 38.

National Date Company, Boston. Maaa. Datea. 287.643.
renewed Sept. 20. 1802. O. O. Dec. 28. C1m« 4t.

LIST OF KECJISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS IX

Pearson Phamucal Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y.
Preparation which* Ik used aa an Ingredient for aa
liiKeatlble pill, containing chlorophyll. .568.203. I>ec.

23 ; Serial So. 601.4.59. publlahe*! Oct. 7. 19.52. (Maaa 18.

Peerleas Mattr«'as Company. Inc.. l/exingtun, .N C. Mat-
treNsea and box springs. .568.175, Dec. 23: Serial .No.

.5M2.1h4. publlaheil Sept. 23. 1052. Class 32.
IVnlnHUlar ri>'»dn : Ker-

Mlller. N.C.
Peoples Drug Storea. Inc.. Washlngtoa. I>. C. Gaady.

50N.,384. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 628..50<l. published Oct. 7,

1952. < 'lass 46.
Peppard, J. G.. Seed Co.. to Peppard See«l Co.. Kansas City.

Sro! t'leW-aeeds. 00.374. re renewed Feb. 18, 10.53.

o. <;. Dec. 23. (3asal.
Peppard Seed Co. : Her—

Peppard. J. «;.. Seed Co.
Peres. Johnnie R.. doing busliieas as EinnhoJ Co.. Dallas.

Tex. Mexican hot annce. .568.383. Dec. 23 ; Serial No.
tl2N.(K)7. puhltaheil Sept. 16. 1952. Class 46.

P.-i»Ta A HuHM.«ll. Inc.. SprlngtWId. Ohio. Automi>bile ex-

haust extettstona. 568.182, Dec. 23 ; Serial No. .580.300,

publlxhed Sept. 2. 1052. Clasa 23.

Petrolane. Ltd.. Long Beach, Calif. LIguld and gaseous
fuels. 20.3.807, May 10, 19.32. Canceled Nov. 18, 1052.
O. <i. f>tH-. 23. Class 6.

Pllaer. Chan.. A Co., Inc., Untoklyn. N. Y. Antlbl«»tlc

preparation. .568.322. Dec. 23 ; .Serial No. 624.423, pub-

llxhed S«-pt. 9, 1952. Class 18.

Pharnia-Craft <'orporatlon. The: See

-

.MackensW-. Kiilliprtn** M.
Philadelphia Quai tx <V>nipany. Philadelphia. Pa. Silicate

of soda. 56H..354. Dec. -23; Serial No. 620.066, pub-
llshe«H»ct 7. 19.52. Cla«s 6.

Philadelphia Quartz Company, Philadelphia. Pa. Silicate

<.f soda. .56H.3K0. IVc. 23: Serial No. 627,098. pub
llHh.-d Oct. 7. 19.52. Claaa 6.

Phyalclana and Hospitals Supply Company. Inc.. doing
hUMlnexH under the name of I Imer I'harmacal t'ompany.

Minneapolis. .Minn. Medical preiwratlon. .568.100.

I>ec. 2.3; Serial -No. .505,413, publlahed Sept. 0. 1052.

PIncuM. Irving. A Bn»thera. Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa. Men's
and iHiys' clothing. .56K..302. I>ec. 23; Sertal No.

ri20.8.58, publiiihed Sept. 30. 1052. Claaa 30. .

Plon.-er Growers Co-op. Belle (Jlarte, Fla. Fresh vegr-'

lablea. .5<W,297. Dec. 23; Serial No. 610,517, published

S«'pt. 16. 19.52 Clans 46.
.. „

PUiHtl-Stlich. Inc.. New York. N. V. Precut beat seal

fabric Htripa and patches. .508,.321, Dec. 23: SerUil No.

624.358. published .Sept. 30. 1852. Class 40.

I'lymouth KiKk Shirt Co. : Srr -

Bcrn.xtHln. Samuel.
"Polo WholeKalt" <;ro«vry Company" : Kee

—

llrvnklewlcx. Anthony.
Polonia"Coffee Co. : Srr-

llrynkiewlci. Anthony. ^ ,. .. « j
Presto Lighters Limited. Montreal. Q"'**^- ,f""f^

Cigar and «lgarette pyr<>phorlc lighters. •>"'»•' '"•.kTX
23; Serial No. 586.817. published S«.pt. 10. 1052.

Class 8. _ T .1 »»
Prlnc M.icaronl Manufacturing Company. Lowell. Mass
Alimentary paste products. .568.420, IVc. 23 ;

Serial

No. .59H.272. Claaa 46.

Pure Drug and I'hemlcal Corp.. New York, X- V. Prepa-
rathm for the treatment of athlete's ffwt. .568.304, Dec.

23; Serial No. 621.287. published Sept. 0. 10.52. (lass

IK
Puro Co.. Inc.. The. St..I.^»uls. Mo. Deodorant. .300.4.58,

renewe«l Jan. 24. 10.53. O. <;. Dec. 23. Class .52

UuakiT Oats Conpany. The. Chicago, 111 Wheat flour.

.568.170. !»«>«•. 23; Serial No. 577,686. published Sept.

2.3.1952. < 'hiss 46. _^,^ _,
Radblll OK Company, doing business as Thrift O I.fne Oil

Company, by Renuilt Home Pnxlucts Co.. Philadelphia,

Pa. Motor lubricating oils. 38.5,776. Mar. 18, 1941.
Republiiihed Dec. 23. <3ass 15.

RnnioN Drug Company : Sre -
Ramos. William. „ ^ .,

Ramon. William, doing business as RanM>s Drug
J
ompany.

Reno Nev . Ic cream. .508. .US. I»ec. 23 : Serial No.
<;25.621». published Sept. 30. 1952. <Taaa 46.

Renuzlt Home Pr«Mlucts Co. : See—
Kadhill Oil Company.

ReaiHtant Lubricant Co. : See—
S4-hwager. Henry A.. Jr.

Rli-e <;raln Company. The. Toledo. Ohio. Oats. ^""-^JS.
l»e<'. 23; Serial No. 625.693. publlahed Sept. 2. 19.52.

Claas 46
Rime. JiJin A., doing business as J«.hn R>%."«f''»«*''il2'-

Shenandiwh. Iowa Baby chicks. 56H.16.». l>ec. 23

:

Serial No .575,927. published Sept. 30, 1952. Class 1.

Riffle. John. Hatcherk's : See—
Riftlf. JohnA. .. .. w . . J

"':.eelte\^;tKte'r!.-. »«'2'',V.'2rSr"£iNr."!'?fo.2'3'S

Serlal No. 631.16.3. p6bllshi<l Oct. 7. 1952. Class 18. '/P'/'i'r' '«"m'
/'' "fe o'^'v^ ' C?^ -4 :

Payne Fuma.v C«m,«ny. Beverly Hills, i'alif.. assignor to *-^^\'^- publ sh^ ^pt. 9 195.. i las. .3.

Imille,! «:as K.,!.lpment. Inc.. Cleveland OhW. tJas- »*«•«-
,»i"''7' »»fv*. iirill Nr50lWDuM?.hiS >^^

flred. warm air heating e,,,il|«ent. .508 157. I>.c 23 ; 5 .8.184. De<-. 2.1 : Serial No. .501.040. puMlabed Sept. ».

Serial No. .564..349. pubfisheJI Sept. '2. 19.52. Class .34. 19.52. t Usa 23.

National I^ead Company. SayrevUle. N. J- Md N*;* »o<*.

N Y. Paints, enamels, lacquers, etc. .568.421. Dec. 23 :

Serial No. 604.7.34. CUas 16.

National Tank Company. Tulsu. Okla. Equipment Pfriicu-

larlv adapted for use In oil and Ka» flehlK. .568,273. I><'C.

23: Serial No. 616.116. publlshwl .Sept. 9. 1062. Class

23
Newberrv J J Co.. New York. N. Y. Men's dress shirts.

and underwear for men and Iwys. 668.306, Dec. 2:5

;

Serial No 621.414. publinhed .Sept .30. 10..2. Cliiio; .W.

Norda Essential Oil and Chemical < «•• .^n*^- .^''•, f"/";
N Y Natural floral jHTfumes. eaaentlal olU, flnlnhed

' ci)loKnes etc. 568.213. r>ec. 23 ; Serial No. 605.557.

published Sept 9. 1952. Clasa 51. . „ _ m^i„i««i
Norgine Laboratories.^ Incv. New ^rk. .V T^,.*';^''''""'

pn*parntion. 56H.271. Dec. 23: Serial No. 616.046, pub-

lished Sept. 9. 1062. Class 18.

O'Brien Corfwration. The. S^'U^h, ^^n**-.
i?°k:^ ^.V^n

668.218 Dec. 23; Serial No. 607.185, publlahed 0<t. 30.
v.i ]Q5] ^laas 16
Olympla Canning O.niiwny <H.vn'P«".

^*»*V, i^*"".*,
fruits .300 7:{J>. renewed Feb. 7. 1953. O. O. Dec. 23.

Class 46.
OmeKa Chemical Co. Inc. : See—

Om.KH Chemical i'ompanr^^ The.
«. ^ v ^ »..

^Omega Chemical Company. The. New York. N Y.. by

. Omega Chemical Co. Inc. Jersey City. N. J. I'^J^r"
tlon for the treatment of rheumatism, et^ 248.951.

Not. 6. 19-28. Republished I>ec. 23. t lass 18.

Oneida Ltd . Onelila and Sherrlll. N. Y. >'nverplat.-»1 flat

and holh.w tableware. .568.226. Dec. 23: Serial No
609.140. pul.lish.'d Sept. 16. 19.52. Class 28.

Oneida Pai»er Products Inc.. Cllftoa. \ J. Cellophane

bsgs. 568.418. IhH-. 23 ; Serial No ',78.041 Class 2.

Orkln Exterminating Co.. Inc.. Atlanta. Gn. «'««<ll"« Prop-

erty and structures of termites is'sts. etc. 5«»''*'»4.

Dec. 23. Serial No. 621.:<2H. published Oct. 14. 10.52.

Class 103. ^ _, . .,

Orkln Exterminating Co.. Inc.. Attanta. Ga. Bidding prop-

erty and structures of termites, jK^sts and rodents etc

568 405 6 Dec. 23: S4'rlal Nos. e21.321»-30. publtohed

Oct! 7. 1952. Class 103.
Orkln KxtermlnatInK Co.. Inc.. Atlanta, (la. Ridding prop-

erty and structures of termites. jH^ts. and rodent" »'tc^

'• 56S 407-10. Dec. 23: Serial Noa. 622.614-T. published
' Oct! 7, 1052. Class 103.

^ , , „, . ..

Orkln l-^xtermlnnting Co.. Inc.. Atlanta. C.a. Ridding
proDiTtT and structures of termites, pests and rodents.

itc 568.411-12. Dee 23: Serial Nos. 623.06.5-6. pub-

lishe<l Oct. 7. 1952. Class 103.

Ormond Hosiery Shops : See -
Ormond Hosiery Shops, Inc. '

Ormond Hosiery Shops. Inc.. to Ormond ^'^ji*'rr Snnp,:

New 5ork. N. Y. Hosiery and stiMklngH. 301.570. n-
newed Mar 7. 19.53. O. O. D.-C 23 Class .39

Orr Robert, A Company. Nashville. Tenn.. assignee, by

mesne assignments, of Robert Orr ft C«imt>any. Pack
• aged f«M»ds .568.160. I>e«-. 23: Serial No. .568.441. pub-

lished Aug. 2M. 1951. Class 46
Owen. James W.. doing business under the name MarW-

Knise Nurs«Tles. Bloomington. 111. Plant bulbs.

608..340. I>ec. '23; S««rlal No. 625..5.38. publlshe<l Sept. 9.

10.52 Class 1 ^ . ^ , ^ rxi.,
Owens-TornlnK FUterglas CoriM>ratl<.n. Toledo Ohio.

Mats. bats, and slL-f-ts of flbrous slass. .»<»8.275. I .•<;.

23; Serial No. 616..508. published Sept. .30. 19.52.

Class 1

.

Pabco Pr<Mlu<ts In<'. : See-
Paratflne Companies. Inc.. The.

,
Pacific Cast Iron Pipe and Fitting Co.. South Gate t atlf

PlumhlnB Items .568.361. I>ec. 23: .s.rlal No. 622.026.

publlshwl Sent -23. 19."»2. «3ass13.
Pacific Moulded Products Co . I>»s Anireles. Calif. Thernio-

s.-ttlnK elastomer. .568.31K. Dw. 2.3 ; Serial No. 623.981,

published Sent. 30. 1052. Oass 6.

Pal Blade Co.. Inc. : Srr
Kress. S. H. A Co

, ,,, , .„
Pan American Metal Products Company. Inc.. Miami. Ma

Operators for ailjustlng th.- pivoted pan«>s of windows
known as awnlnu' typ»- windows. 5r»8.178. I>ec -3;
.Serial .No 5K5.765. published Sept :V,». I9.»2. « lass 13.

Parafflne Companies. In<-.. The. to PjImo Pr«Mlu<ts In* .

San Franclso.. Calif Building pnisT for ri>^ir»nl

and/or acoustif-al* Insulation, lining paper, etc. 300.944.

renewed Feb 14. 19.53. O C.. IVc. 23. Class 12.

Parfumerle de Raymond. New York. N. V. Hair brushes.

.568 2.38 m>c 23: Serial No. 61.3.022. publlshe*! Sept.

30. 1952. Class 2ft.
. ^,, . „ „.

Parker Rust Proof Company. IVtrolt. Mich. Soap-Ilk.-

chemical composition. 56H.281. I>ec. '23; Serial No
617.209. published Oct. 7. 1952. Class 6.

Pascall. James. Limited. I>»ndon. to James 1 ascall.

Llmlteil. Mitcham. England. Confectionery. 39.104.

re-r.>newed Nov. 18. 1952. O. «?. De*;. 2.3. Class 46.

Patterson. Marguerite M.. Ia*i> Angeles. Calif Infants

combined shaping bag and cushion. .5«',H.3.>.». I»e<- 23;

S«'rlal No. 626.954. published tM. 7. 1952. Class 32.



LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
'**^*i?*

'-..f^rap^ny, Inc.. New York, X. Y. Ptng*r rlnn
No. 600.461 publiabed Sept. 16. 1952. CUm 28

Him*. Harold M.,doliis biutneM am Kom ManufarturlDK
^^'''"^^i^ ^^ Kr»BcT.oo, Calif. PUem. wrenches, vlie-
etc 668 416. I»ec. 23 ; tierUl No. 659.7S3. (TaS 23Kom .Manufacturlne CoaMny : Wee- -

Rom. Harold M
RubeiMohn. WUlUun. Sydney. Naw South WalM. Australia.

.W8,043. published Svpt. ». I».'i2. Class 18
Ryan Aeronautical Co.. The. San Diego, Calif. Airplanes—H/«- -.-..

568.4li, Dec. 23 ; Serialand/or airplane structures
No. .546,283. (Mass 19.

8. W. Flower Company : 8e0— i 1

Burge. Robert «.
Safeway Stores, Incorporated. Baltimore. Md.. and Oak-

L*"?'.^?,"'- *'»"o»en 'resh regetables. 568.207. Dec. 23 :

Serial No. 003.422. published June 3. 1932. Class 40.
Safeway Stores. Incorporated, Oakhind. Calif. Fresh

rroien concentrated orange Juice, froien berries, and
''"J^SV^****"**** 5M.301. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 620.690.
published Sept. 23. 1932. Claaa 46.

Safeway Stores, Incorporated, Oakland, Calif. Table
f?'!"'^ /J??'**It ^**^ 23 : Serial No. 02^,829, published
Oct. 7, 1932. Claaa 46.

Sastenl Ltd., London, Sngland. Smokers" pipea. ciirarette
and cigar holders. 568.366. Dec. 23 ; SerfaJXp. «2-'.758.
publUhed Sept. 10. 1932. <hass 8.

Saunders. Bob, Co. : Bee— '
1

Saunders. Robert D.
Saunders. Robert D.. doing buslneM as Bob Saundera Co..

Wataonvllle. Calif. Presh veuetables. .'i«8.341. Dec.
23 : Serial No. 623.346. published Sept. 23. 1932. Class
46.

Savoy Watch Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Watches, watch
cases, and watch findings. 368.302. Dec. 23: Serial
No. 622.124. publUhed Sept. 16. 1952. Class 27.

Schenck. William. A Company. Inc.. Evans City. I'a.
Kitchen and bathroom cabinets and kitchen counter
tops. 368.173, Dec. 23; Serial .\o. 581.989. published
Oct. 7. 1932. Class 32.

Schenley Industries. Inc. : Bee—
Schenley Products Company. Inf.

Schenley Laboratories. Inc.. New York. N. T. ^harma-
ceutlcal preparations. 308.200. I>et. 23 : Si&lal -Vo.

' 600.512. published Sept. 9, 1952. Class 18.
schenley Laboratories. Inc.. New York. N Y. Pharma-

mitlcal preparations. 568.201. Dec. 23; Serial .No.
600,313, published .Sept. 2. 19.'',2. Class 18.

Schenley Products Company. Inc.. to Schenley Industries.
Inc.. New York. N. Y. Whiskey. 297.458. renewed
Sept. 13. 1952. O. O. Dec. 23. Class 49.

Schering Corporation. Rloomfleld. N. J. Anabolic agent.
568.219. Dec. 23 : Serial No. 607.300. published Sept 2.
1952.- Class 18.

Scherlng Corporation. Bloomfield. N. J. Pharmaceutical
preparation. 308,333. Dec, 23 : Serial No. 023.0.38.
published Sept. 9. 19.^2. Class 18.

Scherlng Corporation. Rloomfleld. N. J. Pharmaceutical
preparation. .%fl8.3.34-5. IVc. 23; Serial .\os. 625,040-1.
published Sept. 9. 1952. Class 18.

Schmld. Julius. Inc.. .New York, N. T. Prophylactic
rubber articles. 568.280. Dec. 23 : Serial N«. 617.166.
published Sept. 30. 1952. Class 44.

Schnelble. Chiude B.. Company. Detroit. Mich. Suction
ventilation ho»>ds and walls. 568.148. Dec. 23: Serial
No. 548.532. published June 19. 1951. Class 34.

Schwager. Henry A.. Jr., doing business as Resistant
Lubricant Co., Royal Oak, Mich. Industrial hand
cream. 568.424. Dee. 23; Serial No. 614.169. Class
51.

Schwarci. Adolf, k Son. Inc.. New York, N. Y Watches.
including watch cases and watch movements. .368.30.1,
Dec. 23: Serial No. 620.971. published Sept. 16. 1932.
Claaa 27.

Schwani Laboratories. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Adenosine
Sphoaphoric add 568.176. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 583.0.V3,
published Sept. 9. 1952. Class 18.

.Scientific on Compounding Company. Inc., Chicago, III.
Punglddal materisl. 568.290. Dec. 23: Serial No.
618.763. published Sept. 30. 1952. Class 6.

S*-ott. O. M.. k Sons Company. Marysvllle. Ohio. Grass
seed. 568.311. Dec. 23; Serial No. 623.100. published
Sept. 30. 1952. Class 1.

Scovlll Manufacturing Company. Waterbory. Conn.
Oarden hoae clamps, quick connectors for hose. V hoae
connectors, etc. 568.367, Dec 23 ; .Serial No. 022.780.
published Sept. 23. 1952. Class 13.

Seara. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. III. Drain pine cleaner
and llanid rust preventive. 568.163. Dec 23; Serial
•Vo. 570.515. Dublished Oct. 7. 1932. Class .32.

.Security Food Company : Bee—
Jersee Company. The.

7 Seaa. The. Houatnn. Tex. Remoulade sauce and Prvndi
dreaalng. 568.186. Dec. 23; Serial No. .194.287. pub-

. lished Aept. 23. 1952. Class 46.
'

Shiansky. Philip, k Sons. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Textile
fabrics. 568..337. Dec. 23 : Serial No. 625.300. published
Sept. SO. 1962. Class 42.

Shwayder Bros.. Inc.. Denver. Colo. Folding can! tables
and folding chalra. 568.154. Dec. 23; Serial No.
567.214. publiahed Feb. 27. 1951. Claaa 32.

''*'??i*'»?'***'"'*^. ^""'"tortng Co.. Menominee Mich
^\7H ::* k! 'Vi?'L.'*'"A A213 Dec. 23 ^riai nS:

««i^«i®'SS'*L*''**??*«'* 2. 195i. Claaa 34.
'

l»55!l.- "''^V ^'*^^F bualnwa aa Key Pet Products.Brooklyn. N. t. Mineral tablets. 6M.211. Dec 23 •

Serial No 605.238. nubllsbed Sept. 9? ]rt52 cSia 18Southwest Orease k Oil Co.. Inc?. aUo dolig bualniM
K.^I *^ i"*?"*

Dealers Refining Company! Wlc™
w ?•, ,. Multi-purpose lubricant. 568.257. Dec. 23:Serial .No. 014.908. published Sept. 9. 1952. Class 15Soya Products. Inc.. to Allied Mills. Inc„ Chicago. 111.

\ oT;"K'':!3.'*"c1;ss4'fl"'-^-
™~"**' *''' '* '^'^•

^^ll'Lio"""]?®""*""' Providence. R. L Watch braceleta

1M2 CiSE 28^ '
^''"^ ^''- "®'*^** P'WUhed ffX it

Sperry k Barnes Company. The : Bee—
Swift k Company.

Spiegel. Inc.. Chicago. 111. Gas ranges and gaa circulatlnc
^rJ''I\ •^«8.259. Dec. 23- SeAal No. 615.089. pulf
lished Aug. 20. 1932. Class ^4.

'-."or, iiuo-
,

Sponge Rubber Products Company. The. Shelton. Conn.
Gaskets. 508.379. Dec. 23; SerUI .No. 627.630. pub-lUhed Sept. 30 1952. Class 35.

'.o^. yui»-

Sprouse. V. «•• Comnanr. Inc., Columbus. Ind. Ventllat-
na fans. 568.30*7 Dec. 23; Serial No. 623,019. pub-
lished Sept. 2. 1932. ClaM 34.

*^

Standard Brands Incorporated : Bee
Standard .Nut Margarine Co.

Standard Laboratories. Inc. : Bee— I

Waterbury Chemical Company, Inc
Standard Milling Company ; Bee—

Superior Milling Company.
SUndard .Nut Margarine Co.. Indianapolis, Ind.. toStandard Brands Incorporated. New York. N Y 6leo-

2*„*'"*J^r''** 301.331. renewed Feb. 28. 1953. O. O. Dec
23. Class 46.

*''*T5L*T,.o"*i?^ ?£<*<'H*^*'»- '°«- Weatfleld. Masa. Mops.
^ai'o^^^^^^nl^ '

^''•' J'o- 507.916. published Oct.",
19.32. Class 29.

StefTen Dairy Foods Company. Inc.. Wichita. Kans. Ice

S.'it: ini^i: cu.s'46.
"•'*" •''" '"•*^' ^'"•'•^'•*^

Stocker Manufacturing Company. Netcong. N. J. Wrap-
Pi'lLPi**^ ,«*'?X^A' ^<^ 23 ; SerUl No. 624.979. pob-
lished Sept. 30, 1932. Class 37.

Strong. Cobb and Company. Inc.. Cleveland. Ohio. Ergot
preparation. 568.245. Dec. 23: Serial No. 614.070. pub-
lished Sent. 2. 1952. ClaM 18.

'
•

v

Superior Milling Company. Duluth. Minn., to Standard
st"il1» Company. KauMs City. Mo. Wheat-flour.
88.858. re-renewed Oct. 29. 1952. O. O. Dec. 23.
ClaM 46.

Superior Wood Products. Inc.. Duluth. Minn. Fiber com-
position board. .368.210. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 604.869.
published Sept. 30. 19.32. Class 12.

Swift k Company, Chicago. HI., doing business as Iowa
Packing Company. Division of Swift k Company. Des
Moines. Iowa, and as The Sperry k Barnes Company.
New Haven. Conn. Bacon, dried beef, pork shoulder
picnic, ham. etc. 568.358. Dec. 23 : Serial No. 621.689.
published Sept. 16. >9.32. ClaM 46.

Swiss Laboratory : Bee—
Diamond. I..eon W.

Tablax Company. New York. N. T. Nonmedlclnal Jellylike
coating. 308.298. Dec. 23; Serial No. <n9.9<6. pub-
lished Sept. 9. 1932. Class 18.

Tabulating Machine Company. The. to International
BuHlness Machines Corporation. New York. N. Y. Card
controlled tabulating machines, card punching machlOM.
etc. 298.435. renewed Oct. 25. 1952. O. 0. Dec. 23.
Class 26.

Tarmac Products. Inc.. SMlgnee ; See—
Humberto Machado y Companla.

Tasco International Corporation. Dallas. Tex. Jalonsies.
louver windows, and louver doors. 568.279. Dec. 23;
Serial No. 616.995. published Sept. 30. 1952. CUm 12.

Tate * Lyle. Limited : Bee—
Lyle. Abram. k Sons. Limited.

Thompson Tool Company. Iowa Park. Tex. Shale sepa-
rators, mud mixers, rock bits. etc. .368.187. Dec. 23:
Serial No. .394.296. published Sept. 2. 1932. CUm 23.

Thor Corporation. Chicago, 111. Fluid discharge appa-
ratus. 568.142. Dec. 23; .Serial No. .342.186. pabllshed
Sept. 2. 19.32. ClaM 23.

Thrift O Lene Oil Company : Bee—
Radbin Oil Company.

Toledo De.4k and Fixture Company. The. ICaumee. Olilo.
aMignor to Toledo Desk k Fixture Corporation. Cab-
Inettyoe lavatory units. .368.369-71. Dec. 2.1; Serial
Nos. 627.287-9. published Sept. m. 1952. ClsM 13.

Toledo Desk k Fixture Corporntton. assignee : ;9ee

—

Toledo Desk and Fixture Company. The.
Tootal Broadhurst Lee Comnany Limited. Manchester.

England. Piece goods. .368.347. Dec. 23 ; Serial No.
625.772. published Sept. 30. 1952. ClaM 42.

Trendex Company. The. Memohls, Tenn. Saturated and
hard fatty acids. .368.241. Dec. 23; Serial No. 013.313.
nublished .Sent 30. 1952. Clara «.

Trln-Mode Munufacturinc Co.. New York. N. T, Taalty
rases hat cases, utility caaes and sniteaaea. etc.
568.296. Dec. 23; Serial No. 619.414. pabllshed Sept.
.W. 1952. CUua 5. ..,..'.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS zi

Trlson ManufactuHBg Co.. Jersey City and Newark N. J.

Lathe parts. 568,247^t>ec. 23 : Serial No. 614.372. pub-

lished Sept. 2. 1952. ClaM 23. ....
Triumph Cycle Company Limited. London England.

P^»-opera ted blcycU and trlcyclM. 5«8 1 to. Dec. 23 :

girtal No .394.929, publiahed Sept. 16. 19^2. CUaa 19.

TnhSMlM ixi Ange\ee. Calif. Carbon^ alloy, and ataln-

STKi-l^blnr 568.848. Dec. 23 : fterUl'jJo. 625.773.

published Sept. 23. 1952. CUas 13.

Ulmer Pharmacal Company : Bee—
PhTSldana and Hoapltala Supply Compjny. Inc^

Union fiurch k B^ftnlof^Co Cofura^us Ind »^"hn™*^
low. 668.360. Dec. 23: Serial No. 621.924. publlsnea

UiStS' iSpfMn5nts^"..*Lexlngton. Ohio ^^•"^ '"Pj^"

i»enta W214. I>o 23; Serial No. 606.092. published

Sept. '9. 1952. ClaM 23. v w *i v n„K>^*
United States Rubber ComMny NewYork N. |- R"*^'
eompMltlon sheets. 5*8.317. Dec. 23; SerUl No.

628,812. published Oct. 7. 1952. Class 1.

United States Tobacco Company. Flemlngton, N. J. ana

N«r York. N. Y. Snuff._ 566 194. Dec. 23: SerUl No.

398.127. published Sept. 23. 1952. CUas }T-.^^. _ ^
Unlverwl Concrete Pipe Company, by The ^n'^f"*' Con-

crete Pipe Company. Columbus Ohio. HouM organ.

410 441 ^ov. 28^ 1944. Republished Dec. 23. CUss

S8.' ' —. «
Unlveraal Concrete Pipe Company. The :

««•—
UnlverMi Concrete Pipe Companv *.».,,,,« #«,

Upjehn Company The Kalamasoo^klch^ Antibiotic gr
treatment of infectious diseases. 568.336. Dec. Z3

.

S^al No. 625.050. published Sept. 9. 1952. CUm 18.

Van Amerlngen Haebler. Inc. New York. N Y. F<^ ««-

voring extract. .368.^03. bee. 23: SerUl No. 622.134.

publUhed Sept. 16. 1952. Class 40.

Vendorlstor Manufacturing Company. Fresno^ Calif.

Vending machines. 568,260. Dec. 23; Sertal No.

815.091. published Sept. 2. 1932. CUm 23.

VlrclnU Art Goods Studios. Inc.. The, Lynchburg. Va.

ilandbags. and nocketbooks and covers therefor.

M8.265rDec. 23 : Serial No. 615.606. published Sept. SO.

1952. CUas 3.

Volunteer Food Stores ; Bee—
Volunteer Stores. Inc. « t »^ v,.^

Volunteer StorM. Inc.. doing business as Volunteer Food
Stores Chattanooga, Tenn.. to Volunteer Store*. Inc.. of

America. Chlcaao. ill. Cani^
/'"ll't'i,

<••»•»•;* n*^'
blea etc. 297,24i. renewed Sept. 8. 1952. O. O. Dec.

23. ' CUM 46.
, . . o

Volunteer Storea. Inc.. of America : See

—

Volunteer Stores. Inc.

W * S Packing Company : Bee—
Devereux Parking Company.

W 4 8 Packing Company. Salinas. Calif. Fresh vegr

tablM. 332.56VS. Feb. 18. 1986. Republished Dec. 23.

W fc^Packtof Company. Sa'ltoaa. CaUf. Freah vegetables.

338.706. S^t. 10 1938. Republished Dec. 23. Clas«

wif'S Packing Company. Salinas. Calif. Fresh vegetables.

M7.843Srpt: 2^1642. Republished Dec. 23. Class

W J?S Packing Company. Salinas. Calif. Freah vegetables.

42O.S9. May 7. 1946. Republished Dec. 23. CUm
46.

Waabbum Crosby Companv. to O^n**"!^'""- ^'"'
'.i'vT

aiwlls Minn. Wheat ftour. 39.328. re-renewed Nov.

25; 1952. O. 0. Dec. 23. CUss 46.

Washington Mills Abrasive Co.
:
See—

r>««,n,.nw
Washington Mills Emery Manufacturing Company.

Waahlngton Mills Emery Manufacturing Companv^ to

WaahTngton Mills Abrasive Co.. North Grafton^ Masr
, Artificial granuUr abrasives. 295.137. renemed June

21. 1962. O. 0. Dec. 23. CUm 4.

Waahlngton Steel Products. Inc., Taeoma Waah. Metal
hardware accesaorUa. 568,151. Dec. 23; SerUl N«.
564.747. publiahed Oct. 7. 1952. CUm IS.

Waahlngton Steel Prodncta. Inc.. Taeoma. Wash. Cabinet
hardware. 568.253. Dec. 23; SerUl No. 614.733. pob-
lUbed Sept. .30. 1932. CUm 13.

Waterbury Chemical Company, Inc., to Standard Labora-
torles. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Preparations In liquid
and tablet form for the treatment of coughs, colds, etc.

288.999. renewed Nov. 10. 1951. O. O. Dec. 23. CUm
18.

Webb. JervU B.. Company. Detroit, Mich. Sub-floor con*
veyor InatalUtlona. 568.293. Dec. 23 ; Serial No.
619.117, published Sept. 9. 1952. CUss 23.

Weill * Hartmann. to Arkwrlght Incorporated. New York,
N. Y. Gloves; corseta. braMMrea. etc. 301.346. re-

newed Feb. 28. 1953. 0. G. Dec. 23. CUm 39.
West Disinfecting Company. Long Island City. N. Y. Alr>

,

purifying preparations, antlaeptlea. etc. 296.198. re-

newed Aug. 2. 1952. O. O. Dec. 23. CUss 62.

West DUlnfectlng Company. Long IsUnd City, N. Y. De-
odorant fluid. 568,M0, Dec. 23; Serial No. 623.097.
publiahed Oct. 7. 1952. CUm 6.

Western SeaUnt. Inc.. Culver City, Calif. Combined heat-
ing and cooling machine. 668; 185. Dec. 23 : SerUl No.
593.384. published Aug. 26. 1962. Class 34

Westway Sportswear. Inc.. Dallas. Tex. Toddler's, chll-

dren'a. girU' and sub-teens' dresses, suits aun-dresaes,

etc. i^.382. Dec. 23 ; SerUl No. 627.852, publiahed
Sept. 30. 1952. (laM 39.

White Laboratories. Inc.. Newark. N. J. Preparation con-

taining a combination of dleneatrol and methyltestoa-

terone. 568,254,^ Dec. 23 ; SerUl No. 614.734. published

Sept. 2. 1952. Class 18.

Wlckes Corporation. The. Saginaw. Mich. Graphitic car-

bon in compact form. .308.312. Dec. 23; Serial No.
623,224. published Sept. 30. 19.32. CUm 1.

Wlllett, Consider H.. Inc.. Louisville, Ky. Dining room
furniture, bedroom furniture, mlscellaneoug household
furniture. .368.291. Dec. 23 : SerUl No. 618.826. pub-

lished Oct. 7. 1952. Class 32. ^ ^
WlUUmaon. Fripd E., doing buslneM as The Aerocraftera,

Chicago, III. Fuel Injection apparatus. 568.204, Dec.

23 : Serial No. 601.652. publiahed Sept. 9. 1952. CUaa
23

Wood. G. H.. k Company. Limited. Toronto. Ontario Can-
ada. Deodorant In the form of a crystalline block.

668^72. Dec. 23 ; SerUl No. 627.290. published Oct. 7.

Wright' Sales Company. Inc.. ClereUnd. Ohio. Venetian

blind hardware. 568.149. Dec. 23; Serial No. 55S.942.

published Apr. 8. 1952. ClaM 13.

Wyeth Incorporated. PhlUdelphU. P" , P«>j£"U?:?**o/:
drostreptomycin bacitracin ointment. 568.326. Dec. 23

;

Serial No. 624.669. published Sept. 9. 1952 Clas» 18.

Yardley k Company Limited. Lo«»«»on.J5^??J''*l .a
soap, toilet soaps, shaving powder. 296.993. Aug. SO.

1932. RepublUhed Dec. 23. CUm 51--52 -.„.„^,
Yardley k Company Limited. London. Lngland. Lavender

water face powder. Mchets. etc. 599.187. renewed

Nov. 22. 1952. O. G. Dec. 23. Class 51. „ ^ ^ ,_
Young RadUtor Company. Racine. Wla. HMt tfap"**

units 368.195. Dec. 23; SerUI No. 598.406. published

Aug. 26. 19.32. CUm 34. ^ w v v
Young's Merchandising Corporation. New York. N. Y.

Genuine fur felt hata. .368,147. Dec. 23 ; Serial No.

545.322, published May 8. 1951. Class 39.

Young's Rubber Corporation. New \ ork^ N. Y. Pro-

phylactic polymeric articles. 568.282. Dec. 23 : SerUl
No. 6I7.330; publUhed Sept. 30, 1952. CUm 44.

Your Blrth-Slgn. Inc.. aMlgnee : Bee—
Kocsllng. Crete. „ , ^ .^.^

ZelM Ikon Aktlengesellschaft. Dreaden. German^,, '^•"w*

l"the Attorney General of the United States Waahlng-

ton D C. Photographic apparatua. 207,624. renewed

Sept. 20, 1952. O. G. Dec. 23. CUm 26.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED
CLASS 1

I

Baby chicks. 3. A. RlBe. 568.166. Dec. 23!; gerUl No.

6t5.927. published Sept. 30. 1962. ^
. ,

' ,.
Cellular rubber and cellular resin materUU Expanded

Rubber Company Limited. 668.230. Dec. 23 ;
Serial No.

610.082, publiahed Oct. 7. 1952. ^ ^ „„, .

Fleld-awBdi J G. Peppard Seed Co. 90,374. re-renewed

Feb. 18. 1953. O. G. Dec. 23. ^ „.. .. „
Graphitic carbon In compact '<>"?• .The ^ Iekes Corpora-

SSn. 568.312, Dec. 23 : Serial No. 623.224. publiahed

LeStK™'^' Hlt.Lan Leather Company. Inc. 300,786, re-

newed Feb. 7. 1958. O. G. Dec. 23. ^ '

.

Mata bats, and aheets of flbrous glass. Owens-Corning
Flberflai Corporation. 668,275. Dec. 23; SerUl No.

616.608. published Sept. 30, li>62. ^ _ „„„..«
Plant bulba J. W. Owen. 568.340, Dec. 23 ;

SerUl No.

626.538, publiahed Sept. 9, 1W2. „ ww^ /^

Rubter M^tnoosltlon aheeta. United SUtea Rubber Com-

S^l (MM17 DeTls : Serial No. 628.812. publiahed

Oct. T. 1962.

Seed OraM. O. M. Scott k Sona Company. 66M11. Dec.

23 SerUl No. «2SJ60. pabllshed Sept. 80. 1962.

SeSs'. lLwu. R. S. iurie.756JL222. Dec. 28; Sertal No.

607.842. published Sept. 28. 1962.
Hterillaed litter for poultry. Godchaux Sngara. ine.

568 2M. Dec 28r8eflal Si. 617.663. publiahed Sept. 9.

Synthetic flbrea. bitumen, synthetic fur. etc. „ Impertal

Chemical Indiatriea Umlted. 568.232. Dec. 28 :
Serial

No. 610.320. pabllshed Sept. SO. 1962.

CLASS 2

Baga Cellophane. Oneida Paper Prodacta Inc. 668.418.

Ki;. 23 ; Serial No. 578.041. w ao oa^ •^.^
Boxes Paper and fiber. J. D. Boweraock. 89,984. re-rt-

newed Jan. 28, 1953. O. O. Dec 23.

CLASS S

Handbags, and pocketbooka and coTera therefor. T^
Virginia Art Gooda Studios. Inc. 668 266. Dec. 28;

Serial No. 616.506. publUhed Sept. 80. l952.



LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
Inc., New York, X. Y. Plnoer rings Sifnal Etectrlc Manufaetarinc Co lf«nominM ifiohng^r rlnta. ft6M 228. D^. 23 ; ««rUl Klectrlc rentllatln« fan. Ms 215' TW 9?rS'-i-i v«

.bed H^pt. 16. 1bA2. cum 28. «0«.178. pubiiihedLpt i. ltS5 C^JSTm ' ^ *' *
"'

altanoff. Rhoda doing butlncM as Key Pot Prodocta.

2r?VV' •LA,o*"»*'f*^ »»"•»• 5M.211. Dee. 23
Serial No. 603,238. oubllaiied Sept. 9, 1*52. Claaa 18Sou thwear Oreaae 4 Oil Co.. Inc.. also doing bualnaaa
under the name Dealers Refining ComtMiny. Wichita.
Krtna. Multi-purpoM lobrleant. ."^08.257, Dec. 23

:

Serial Xo. 614.908. published Sept. 9. 1932. Class 13.
Hoya Products Inc., to Allied MllU. Inc^ Chicago, III.

r.'")"-'"A[*^'''L '•!!}?• SOI.060. renewed M. 14. 1953.
(). <;. Dec. 23. Class 46.

Hpeldel Corpomtlon. Prorldence. R L Watch bracelets

JJfi272^^.^23:
Serial No. 616.M8^pabIlshSd S?S ij

Spernr A Barnes Company. The : «ce—
Serial No. 603,422, publlMhed June 3, 1052. Class 46! snlpJiT'll^ rKt«^Tii n .....

Safeway Stores, Incorporated. Oaltland. Calif. Fresh '^h^l^LV- '%«« 2?o n^ "?' ^5"5*^ '^^^ «2?.*lrJ'J?^*'l«
froaen conct^ntrated orange Juice, frozen berries, and iuiu!l An. 2ft lo^9^l-:P^.i^'^*' *^°- «".089, pub-
frosen vegetables. 568..TOr. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 620.690, Snon^ HuhW PrV^„..f- ^^.;.^^ tk- »v w
published Sept. 23. 1952. 6ass 46. , P.^K-t. ^««^7^ ?!!,. ^S,"^J'^ T'^' ^5Sl*^?V.^^^

Safeway Storea. Incorporated. Oakland^ Calif. Table n?hld S^ot 10 iJw^ulf U^'**' •^'*- ^2^'^^' P"«>-

•cf/t"^-. ir55''''^la£r^4«''=
^•'•' ^«- «'*•«-*• ^"'"'•'•^'' ^Pp^'^'E^'^J^^^ ,,,. ventllat-

Sastenl Ltd., London, Bi^land. Smokers" pipes, claarette uled sS-nt 2 ifi^2 r?^JVl
^'*" ''**• «23.019. pub-

and cigar holders. 568.366, Dec. 23 ; SerUfNo. 622.758. standard B?^nd« Inrorr^rl^^fl--
published Sept. 16. 195i. <JUm 8. S?InrtsT\nt V.r^S^«**
unders. Hob. Co. : See— «».„h: i i i.' "/ Margarine Co.

Saunders. Robert D. ^^"2?rlll?.'*^'"^^^'''*?- 1°^ ^"—

Roakfn. I.. ComMny, Inc., New York, X. Y
and settings for flngei
No. 609.4M. uubllsbed

.Koaa, Harold .m., doing buslnrsM sm Koas. MannfactuHng Softanoff
Company. Sau KranclHco, Calif. I'llera. wrenches, riaes,
etc. 56M 416. I»ec. 23 ; SerUl No. 559.735. CUss 23.

Koss .Manufaiturlng Coanpany : Hee~-
KoHM, Mariild .VT.

Rubensobn, William, Sydney. New South Walee. Aoatralla.
KirerveM<«>nt m»Hllcal tonic. .'^68.193. Dec. 23 ; Serial No
598.043. publlshe^l Sept. 9, 1952. Class 18.

Ryan Aeronautical Co.. The. San Diego, Calif. Airplanes
and/or airplane structures. 568,415, Dec. 23 : Serial
No. 545,283. Class 19.

S. W. Flower Company : 8ee—
Kurge. Robert S.

Safeway Stores, Incorporated. Baltimore, Md., and Oak-
land, Calif. Froien fresh vegetables. 568.207. Dec. 23

Saunde
Sa_— „.

Saunders. Robert D., doing business as Bob Saunders Co
Watsonville. Calif. Fresh vege
23 : Serial No. 625.546. published

. 46.
Baroy Watch Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Watchea, watch

cases, and watch findings. .V)8.362. Dec. 23; Serial
No 622.124. published Sept. 16, 1982. Class 27.

Behenck. William, k Company. Inc.. Evans City, I'a.
Kitchen and bathroom cabinets and kitchen counter

. ». r.™ ^..,„»..-. . n Wsterbury Chemical Company. Inc.

tshlJ^ ?««^4^ iw' Standard Milling Company : See-l
SeD7 23 lofa •rurr. c iJutHTior Milling Company.Sept. 23. 19.^2. Class standard Xut Margarine Co., Indianapolis, Ind., to

Standard Brands Incorporated. New York. N Y Oleo-
margarine. 301.331. renewed Feb. 28, 1953. O. 0. Dec.
23. Class 46.

Stanley Home Products. Inc.. Weatfleld. Mass. Mopa.
'?!!?k'®*>-''^- 23: Serial No. 597.916. published Oct.T
19.'S2. Claaa 29.

oT7'll^2^'V«^32"'
"*'''•'•'"'*'•**•• ^"'•"''"' Ste^ffen^DiirTFirodsCompany, Inc.. Wichita. Kans. Ice

,. Scheniey' Industrie. Inc.: See-
™'JJ; i^^'^^^' S^,23^=

^'"'•^ ^° 615.800, published

Stocker Manufacturing Company. Netcong. N. J. Wrap-
ping paper. 568.331. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 624.979. pob-
lUhed Sept. 30. 19.'i2. Class 37.

Strong. Cobb and Company. Inc.. Cleveland. Ohio. Brgot

Schenley Prodiicts Company. Inc.
Schenley Laboratories. Inc.. New York. N. H. Pharma-

ceatlcal preparatlona. 568,200, Dec. 23 : Serial No.
600,512 pubflahed Sept. 9, 1952. Claaa 18.

Schenley I.Aboraforle8. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Pharma-
ceutical preparations. 568.201. Dec. 23: Serial No.
600.513. published Sept. 2. 1952. Class 18.

,1 Schenley Products Company. Inc.. to Schenley Industries,
Inc.. New York. N. Y. Whiskey. 297,458. renewtM
Sept. 13. 1952. O. 0. Dec. 23. Claaa 49.

Scberlng Corporation. Bloomfleld. N. J. Anabolic agent.
568.219, Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 607,.300. published Sept. 2.
1952. Class 18.

Schering Corporation. Bloomfleld, N. J

preparation. .568.245. Dec. 23; Serial Xo. 614.070. pub-
lUbed Sent. 2. 1952. Claaa 18.

Superior Milling Company. Duluth. Minn., to Standard
Milling Company, Kanaas City. Mo. Wheat-flour.
88.858. re-renewed Oct. 29. 1952. O. O. Dec. 23.
Claaa 46.

Superior Wood Products. Inc.. Duluth. Minn. Fiber com-
position board. 568.210. Dec. 93 ; Serial No. 604.869,
published Sept. 30. 1952. Class 12d. N. J. Pharmaceutical «-%,»* TnJ^*';, *V;wlr^:i jua,^ k .23- SerisI \o 62^018 '^^X'^ * ^-ompany. Chicago. 111., doing business as IowaZ.»

.

serial xo, 025.038, p.cklng Company. Division of Swift k Company. Des
preparation. 568.33.3. Dec.
published Sept. 9. lf).%2. Class ._.

Scnerlng Corporation. Bloomfleld. N. J. Pharmaceutical
preparation. 508.334-5. Dec. 23 ; Serial Noa. 625.040-1.
publlahed Sept. 9. 1952. Class 18.

Schmld. ' "

rut
published Sept. 30. 1952. Class 44. ~ w. <-. .......... <

Schneible. Claude B.. Company. Detroit. Mich. Suction ^^'!!f.",„^"'"^^"/:>^s•''TIS''^J>?• ^ r?°i?^'£i'JfLfe"'"l*
rentilatlon hoods and walls. 368.148. Dec. 23: Serial n li^'i »^a\^^^c,^i 23: Serial No. 619.902. pab-

- No. 548..532. published June 19. 1951. Class 34. T-hr,Vn'in^'*xc?;K.®J^^ r-^^"" **-«.* r * ...Schwager, Henry A., Jr., doing business as Resistant ^SV^lJl! vf "k^
" Companv. Tt». to International

~ - tl Oak. Mich. Industrial hand ?"J*'"T^M"C*''J!tr
f^«'-poratfon. New York N. Y. Card

Moines. Iowa, and as The Sperry k Barnes Company.
New Haven. Conn. Bacon, dried beef, pork shoulder
picnic, ham, etc. 568,358. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 621,689.

mid, Julius. Inc.. .New York. N. T. Prophylactic -^"^'i'JltllJ^P* ^g' ^^^- ^IM* 46.
ibber articles. .W8.280. Dec. i3 : Serial No. 617,166, i)}f ^^ {^ ^^~

Lubricant Co.. Royal
cream. 568.424. Dee. 23; Serial No. 614.169. Ciaas
51.

controlled tabuhitlng machine*, card puBchlng machines,
etc. 298.435. renewed Oct. 25. 1952. O. 0. Dee. 23.

Schwarci. Adolf, k Son. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Watches, t,..^?*! ^ j, ^ r . „
I »strh movement. .^«« .in.1 Tarmac Products. Inc., assignee : See—

y Compel
Including watch cases and watch movements. .568.30.3. ...„...>-
Dec. 23: Serial No. 620,971. published Sept. 16, 1952. tv. "'^IIl^""*,*'''*',"^'''*!.^^**"^,, ^. t , .

Class 27
f

• ^

'

Tasco International Corporation. Dallas. Tet. Jaloaaies,

Schwan LAboratorlea. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Adenosine '""J" v '"n^rL**
""^

\?u\!L 1^? ,a^®HI*^* S^ ^^
5-phosohorlc acid .W8.178, Dec. 23 : Serial No. 583,0.^5. - ^'^i*l ^^ f ?*'.^5- RoMlahed Sept. SO, 1952. Claaa 12.

published Sept. 9. 19B2. Class 18.
Tate * Lyle.Lltalted: See—

'^'FuniScld?!' ms3.T**'"n'6i'5S}f*1L.'"S-^ ^^«L".«?' i^'
Thom'ioi ^.loTcomJSny, lowi Park. Tex. Shale aepa-

«ia7«i nnhM-hTH SL«» '^^^Mo ^ ^^
'

^'^*^ ^" "»""• """^ «"•»"• '^^ »>«ta. etc. 568.187. Dec. 2S

:

618,763. published Sept. 30. 1952. Claaa 6. gerlal No. .594.296. pahllshed Sept. 2. 1952. Claas 23.
Si'ott. O. M.. k Sons Company. Marysville. Ohio. Orass Thor Corporation. Chicago. HI. Fluid discharge appa-

seed. 568.311. Dec. 23; Serial Xo. 623,160, published ratus. 568.142. Dec. 23; Serial No. 542,186, pobllabed
Sept. 30, 1952. Class 1. Sent. 2. 1952. Class 23.

Scovill Manufacturing Company. Waterhnry. Conn. Thrift O Lene Oil Company : Se»—
Garden hose clamos. onlck connectors for hoae. V hose RadblU Oil Company.
connectors, ^tc. 568.367. Dec. 23; .Serial No. 622.780, Toledo Desk and Fixture Company, The. Maamee. Oblo.
published Sept. 23. 1952. Class 13. assignor to Toledo Desk k Fixture Corporation. Cab-

Sears, Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. III. Drain pipe cleaner Inet tyi>e Jsvatory units. .568.369-71. Dec. 23 : SeHal
and llould rust preventive. 568.163. Dec. 23: Serial
No. 570.315. published Oct. 7. 1952. Claaa 52.

Security Food Company : See

—

Jersee Company, The.
7 Seaa. The. Houston. Tex. Remoulade saace and French

dressing. 568.186. Dec. 23 : Serial No. .594.287. pub-
. llahed Sept. 23. 1952. Claas 46.

Shlansky, Philip, k Sons. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Textile
fabrics. .568.337. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 625.300. publlahed
Sept. SO. 1952. Class 42.

Shwavder Bros.. Inc., Denver. Colo. Folding carrf tables
•and folding chatra. 568.154. Dec. 23: Serial No.
5S7.214. publialMd Ftob. 27. 1051. Claw 32.

Nos. 627.287-9. published Sept. 30. 1952. Claaa 13.
Toledo Deak k Fixture Con>oratlon. aaalgnee : See

—

Toledo Deak and Fixture Company. The.

Tootal Broadhurst Lee Company Limited. Manchester.
England. Piece goods. .568.347. Dec. 23 ; Serial No.
625.772. published .Sept. SO, 1952. Claaa 42.

Trendex Company. The. Memohia. Tenn. Saturated aad
hard fatty acida. .568.241. Dec. 23; ^rial Xo. 613.313.
nubllshed Sept. 30. 1952 Class 6.

Tr<r>-Mode Manofacrurtna Co.. New York. N. T. Vaaity
cases hat cases, utility cases and aulfeaaes. etc.
508.206. Dec. 2S : Serial No. «10,414. publlahed Sept.
SO. 10A2. Claaa S.

LIST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS XI

Trtaon Manufacturtng Co., Jeraey City and N/wwk ^. '•

Lathe parts. 568.547^f)ec. 28 : Serial No. flH.STi. pub-

lished Sept. 2. 1952. CUse 23.
, ^ „ _. ^

Triumph Cycle Company Limited. London Bnglsiid.

PtSil-opertted blcycW and trlcydea. .VM 1*9. Dec. 23 :

SedSl So 594.929. publlahed Sept 16. 1942. Claa. 19.

Tnheaalea Los Ange\e*. Calif. Carbon, alloy, and statn-

leSTltJil tublni MJB.S48. Dee. 28 ; AerUl So. 625.778.

published Sept.^S. 1952. CUas 13.

Clmer Phannacal Company : See

—

Ph/slclana and Hoapltala Snnplv Company. Inc^

ITnina Starch * Reflnlng Co.. Columbus, Ind. MarahnBal-

l?w. 56".360. Dec. f3 : SerUl No. 621.924. published

vStS SJnlm?nts^f"..* Lexington. Ohla Farm Imple-

Snta 568.214 "Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 606.092. publUbed

Sept. ». 1952. Claaa 23. v u v v p»kiwip
tlnit^ State. Rubber ComMny NewYorkN. Y. Bubger

eompoaitton aheeta. 568.317. Dec. 23; Serial No.

623.812. publlahed Oct. 7. 1952. Claaa 1.

Unltwi States Tobacco Companv. FJemlngton. N^ •} • .
""

New York. N. Y. Snuff. MMM. Dec. 23 ;
SerUl No.

598,127. publlahed Sept 23. 1952. CUaa 17

Unlve^al Concrete Pipe Company, by The l'D«»f"«' Con-

crete Pipe Company. Columbus Ohio. HouM organ.

410 441 X'ov. 2r 1944. Republished Dec. 23. Class

88.
'

' —. «
Unlveraal Concrete Pipe Company. The : See

—

Universal Concrete Pipe Companv^
. „»,k.«m« #„,

Upjohn Company. The. Kalamaioo. Mich Antibiotic for

treatment of Infectious diseases. 568.336. Dec. 23.

Serial No. 625.050. published Sept. 9. 1952. Class 18.

Van Amerlngen Haebler. Inc.. New York. N Y. Fo^ «*-

voring extract. .568..^63. t)ec. 23; Sertal No. 622.134.

published Sept. 16. 1952. Class 46.

Vendorlator Manufacturing C-ompany. Freeno Calif.

Vending machines. 568.260. Dec. 28; Serial No.

615,091. publUhed Sept. 2. 1952. CUas 23.

Virginia Art Oooda Studios. Inc.. The. Lynchburg. Va.

ifandbaga and oocketbooka and covera therefor.

M8.265^W. 23 ; folal No. 615.606. publlahed Sept. 30.

1952. Claas 3.

Volunteer Food Stores : See

—

Volunteer Stores, Inc. ^ . ... « .•

Volunteer Stores. Inc.. doing business aa Volunteer Food

Stores Chattanooga^ Tenn.. to Volunteer Storea. Inc.. of

America Chicago, ill. Canned fruita. canned TeBeta-

blST etc. 29™5. renewed Sept. 6. 1952. O. O. ^>ec.

23. Class 46.
., . . o

Volunteer Stores. Inc.. of America : Sea

—

Volunteer Storea. Inc.

WAS Packing Company : See

—

Devereux Packing Company.

W 4 S Packing Company. Sallnaa. Calif, freahvegt'
toblea. 332.56^5. Feb. 18. 1986. Republished Dec. 23.

W *Vpiiing Company Sallnaa, CaUt ^«ih «fet«M«'^
338.706. sept. I.j. 1936. Republished l*ec. .J3. Clas*
a A

W * 8 Packing Company. Salinas. Calif. Fresh vegetables.

»7.843. Sept. 2iri642. Republlahed Dec. 23. Class

W **8 Packing Company. Salinas. Calif. Freah vegetables

420 M>9 May 7. 1946. Republished Dec. 23. CUaa
46

'

Waabbum Croeby Companv. to General Mills. Inc
Wheat flour.

^„, ._. „. . Mlnne-

anoiiaMlnn. ' Wheat flour. 39,328. re-renewed Nov.

25; 1952. 0. a. Dec. 23. Class 46.

Waahington MlUa Abraalre Co. : See

—

Wlihlngton Mills Emery Manufacturing Company.

Waahington Mllla Emery Manufacturing Company^ to

Waahington Mills Abrasive <'o.. X'orth Grafton^ Mass^

ArtlflcUl granular abra.lvea. 295,137, renewed June

21 1952. O. 0. Dec. 23. CUaa 4.

Washington Steel Producta. Inc., Taeonu, Waah. Metal
hardware acceaaorlea. 568,151. Dec. 23; Serial No.
554,747, publlahed Oct. 7. 1952. Oaas 18.

Waahington Steel Producta. Inc.. Tacoma, Wash. Cabinet
hardware. 368.258. Dec. 23; Serial No. 614.738, pub-
llahed Sept. 30. 1952. Claaa 18.

Waterbury Chemical Company, Inc., to Standard Labora-
torlea. Inc.. Xew York. N. Y. Preparations In liquid
aiMl tablet form for the treatment or coughs, colds, etc.

288.999. renewed Nov. 10. 1951. O. O. Dec. 23. CUsa
18.

Webb. Jenrla B.. Company. Detroit, Mich. Sub-floor con-
veyor Inatallatlona. 568.293. Dec. 28; Serial No.
619,117. published Sept. 9. 1952. CUas 23.

Weill 4 Hartmann. to Arkwrlght Incorporated, New York.
.

N. Y. Gloves; corseta, braaai^res, etc. 301.346. re-

newed Feb. 28. 1953. O. G. Dec. 23. Claaa 39.
West Disinfecting Company, Long Island City, N. Y. Air-

purifying preparatlona. antiaeptics, etc. 296.198, re-

newed Aug. 2. 1952. O. O. Dec. 23. CUas 52.
West DUlnfecting Company. Long IsUnd City. N. Y. De-

odorant fluid. 568,310. Dec. 23; Serial No. 628,097,
published Oct. 7. 1952. Claas 6.

Western SeaUnt. Inc.. Culver City. Calif. Combined heat-

ing and cooling machine. 508,185. Dec. 28 ; SerUl No.
593.384. publlahed Aug. 26. 1952. Class 34

Westway Sportswear. Inc.. Dallaa. Tex. Toddler'a, chil-

dren's, girls' and sub-teens' dresses, suits, sun-dresses,
etc. il68.382. Dec. 23; SerUl No. 627,852, publlahed
Sept. 30, 1952. (laas 39.

White iJiboratorles, Inc.. Newark. N. J. Preparation con-

taining a combination of dleneatrol and methylteatoa-
terone. 568,254^ Dec. 23 ; SerUl No. 614.734. published
Sept. 2. 1952. Clsss 18.

Wlckes Corporation, The, Saginaw. Mich. Oraphitic air-

bon in compact form. .5ft8,312, Dec. 23; Serial No.

623.224. published Sept. 30. 1952. CUaa 1.

Wlllett Consider H.. Inc.. Louisville, Ky. Dining room
furniture, bedroom furniture, miscellaneous household
furniture. 568.291, Dec. 23 • SerUl No. 618.826. pub-

lished Oct. 7. 1952. Clasa 32.

WllUamaon. Fred E.. doing business as The Aero«»ftero,

Chicago, 111. Fuel Injection apparatus. 568,204. Dec.

23 : Serial No. 601.652. published Sept. 9. 1952. Claaa

23
Wood. G. H., k Company. Limited. Toronto. Ontario Can-

ada. Deodorant In the form of a crystalline block.

568.372. Dec. 23 ; SerUl No. 627.290, pnblUhed Oct. 7.

Wright' Sale*" Companv. Inc.. Cleveland. Ohio V«etUn
blind hardware. 568.149. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 558.942.

published Apr. 8. 1952. Claaa 13. ^ ^ , ,„, ^,.
Wyeth Incorporated. PhiUdelphU. f*

P*"*^""";^?/:
drostreptomycin-bacltracln ointment. 568.S26.uec. is.

Serial No. tf24.6e9. publlahed Sept. 9. 1952 Claaa 18.

Yardley * Company limited. Lo'»<1<">Vk5'J5?{'"1\,.*^
aoap. toilet soaps, shaving powder. 296.993. Aug. SO.

1932. Republished Dec. 23. CUss 51--52

Vardley * Company Limited. London. Enriand Lavender
water face powder, sachets, etc. 299.187. renewed

Nov. 22 1952. O. O. Dec. 23. Class 51.

Young Radiator Company. Racine Wla. Heat tranafer

unUs. 508J95. Dec. 23 ; SerUl No. 598.406. published

Aug. 26. 1952. CUss 34. v w v v
Young's Merchandising Corporation. New York. N. Y.

Genuine fur felt hata. 568,147. Dec. 23 ; SerUl No.

545.322, publlshwl May 8 1951. Class 39.

Young's kubber Corporation. New lorlr N. Y. Pro-

phyl*ctlc polymeric articlea. 568 282, bee. 28: Serial

No 617,380; publUbed Sept. 80. 1952. CUaa 44.

Your BIrth-Slgn. Inc.. aaoignee : Bee—
Koesling. Crete. ^ . ^ ^^jt

Zeiaa Ikon Aktlengesellachaft. Dresden, Oeroiany^^ ^f^T^
"the Attorney ^eral of the United States t^ahtor
ton. D. C. Photographic apparatus. »7,624, renewed

Sept. 20, 1952. ST G. Dec. SST^ CUaa 26.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED
CLASS 1

Baby chicks. J. A. RlBe. 568.168, Dec. 28: SerUl No
8f5,927. published Sept. 30. 1952.

CelluUr rubber and cellular resin materUla
Rubber Company Limited. 568,230. Dec. 23

610,052, publlahed Oct. 7, 1952.

Expanded
Serial No.

Wld"-iSdi.*'T' O^P^Winl's;^ Co. 90,374. re-renewed

GrsDhitic' carbon In compact form. The Wlckea Corpora-

fiS! 568.312. De^ 2V; Serial No. 623,224. pnblfshed

Leathers.
' Hlteman Leather Company. Inc. 300,786, re-

newed Feb. 7. 1958. O. G. Dec. 23. ^ ^ ,

MaU baU, and sheets of flhrous glass. Owens-Coming

nbeSui Corporation. 888.275, Dec. 23; SerUl No.

616,808, published Sept. 30, 1M2. » , , x,«
Plant bulJM. J W. Owen. 568.840. lOec. 28; SerUl No.

628,538. published Sept. », 1952. „ ww« .^ _
Rubter c<^iiposltlon sheets. United 8t*t?„R"»»«»*':

i iSSi
pany (wTsn. Dec. 28: Serial No. 828,812, publlahed

Set. 7. 1982.

Seed Oraaa. O. M. Scott k Bona Company. 888,311, Dae.
23* Serial Ni. 828J60. published lfe»t. SO. 1982^

9.A Lawii. R. 8. iurge.^ »«2?222. Dec. 28 : Sertal Na.

60f,842, published Sept. 23, 1»82 .

Steriliaed litter for poultry. Godchaox Sugart, inc.

568;2S. Dec 28; Seflal No. 617,883. publlahed Sept. 8.

SyShftlc «brea. W;um*n. aynthe«c ftir. ete. ImoerUl

Chemical Industries Umlted. 568,232, Dec U, Banai

No. 610,320. published Sept. 80. 1962.

CLASS 2

Baca Cellophane. Oneida Paper Producta Inc. 588,418.

Ki;. 23 ; Serial No. 578,041 w ao oaa e^»^
Boxes, Paper and fiber. J. D. Boweraock. 89.984, re-re-

neWed jVn. 28, 1953. 0. O. Dec. 23.

CLASS 3

HandlMSS. and poctoettwoka "d^co^'Sw mT'S;*. 3^
Virginia Art Gooda Studios, Inc. .88S;2«». **«• *• •

SerKl No. 815,508, publUhed Sept. 80, 1952.

. - 'J d
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1

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED'H

Mortal
N'aiitt.v CHMt'H, hur <-ma«-M. utility

Trlp-lJude Miinafactiirlntc C<>.

No. ((Itt,4l4. i>ubllah<Hl S«>ut. 30.
Wall*-!!*. J KImu. ^tlH.224. l)ev.

publlabtMt »«*pt. 30. 1US2.

CLAMM 4

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADEMARKS REGISTERED

Charles Dopp«>lt k Co. Inc ."^M-'MQ. 0<>r. 23

:

Nu (il9.M2J. publl»h*Ml St'pt. 34). 1902
ranea and vultcaaea. «'tc.

.»ii«,iim. uw. :»3; .Situ I

. 23; SfrUl Nu. OUS.SIU.

Co. Jt)K.OO«. re-Aifrudaiitii. John W. 0«jotiK-lialk Mfu.
lifwttl Oct. II, 1».'»2. O. (i. iHc. 23.

AhraMlvt^. Artlflrial icraiiuiar. WaatainKton MIIIm Eintry
Muiuifai-turlnK Company. 21)-'>.137. r»>u«>w«-d .luiu* 21.
U»52. O. U. IHT. 23.

I'ollah. H. C. Johnwuii * 8«>n. .'iOO.218. rcneweii Jan. 10
1U53. U. a. Dfi-, 23.

I

CI

HuildltiK paper for thermal and/or acouatiral InauUftoB.
V/i "..*•',. ^'^'- -5*"., ^•'•* '"Hramne (oniDanlea, !«.

.. V.l"*^ ••'n«-w«-d Keb. 14. l«.-.;i. o. «J. iW 2^.
ItulldInK pnMlufijt. AabeMtoH comiioaltlon. Keaabey A

iV.'-V*!?"
^^'"rapHny. iV«M.;iH4, Dec. 23; Hertal No.

•Hi. 404. publiMlifd Sept. .HO. I».i2

^'"i'2^'**}.
'**'«»« ••heetn. Johua-.MHnville Corporatloa.

W l«!v'
*"

'^
'

^'''' •'^'*' <*<'9.-^3. pubUahed Jtept.

Coniixmltlon flllInK material. L. W. IHaniond. 568.42S.
I>ev 23 ; Serial No «I2.71>4.

l»oor nnd window unitw. The Caaenient Hartiware Com-
pjtny. .•HK.43(t. I>e<-. 23: •S.tImI X... .V18..-V78.

i»o<irM Flat .Metal Mantifiirturinir Company, .^e8,2«4.
iHM-. _':{

: Serial No rtl.-i.44M. puliliHhtMl M.'pt. 30. 1962.
hiiriii and ranch untew. utiirkyurd cait-i, etr. Alprodro,

Inc .".••,8,212. l>e<- 23: .Serial So. 8().').21>0. publlah

Blend of materlala for UMe In the preparation of InatTtlrliJ**
daMta. KMtnti <*bemiralH, Inc. 6H8.378, I>ec. 23; Serial
.No. H27.»t2H. publihluMl Oct. 7. 1H.12.

CatalyiitM. Halter and Company. Incorporated. 5(18.314
iM'c. 23: Herial No tt23.4.'i*). itubliHli<-<i <»4t. 7. 1»T,J.

Chcmlcnl iiKcntH ('aHM'llu l'Mri>werk<- .Mjilnkiir 54>s 2.*>6
!>«< ;;3: K«rlal No 614.817. publUht-d (>ot. 7. 1952

rhemical compoaitlon for urodutinK colored flanicM II A
Baine. 297.223. rei)ewi.<] .Sept. <1. 1962 () O I)e« 23.

Chemlral composition. .S«.ap lit'. I'arkcr Runt I'r.Hif i'om-
pany. .*>6M.28l. Dee. 23: Serial .\o. 617.209. pu>>liHlH>d
(Kt. 7. 1952

Chcml<-al flux comj>otltlon. Eat)'<-tir WeldlnK .Mloya Corpo
ration. 508.400. !>.•<•. 23: Merlal No 0;{1.984. piiblii*he«l
tut. 7. 19.-.2.

Chemical prixlurta. CaMaella Farwerke Malnkur .•»«8.2.').%

I>ec 23: Herlal No. til4.H15. |»ubl|Hh»«d Oct 7. I9.'»2
rmitactlnK asent for treatment of aaitoM. liutildx or Moilda.
The DavlHon fhemlcal < "or|>orntn>n. S08.3.'^6. Drc 23:
.H^rinl No 627.049. publlMhcd Oct. 7. 1052.

I»e<Klorant fluid West Dltilnfectlrjtf Company. .VI8 3I0
D»'r. 23: Serial No. 623,097, published Oct. 7. 19.'i2.

. Deodorant In the form of a oryatnlllne bloclj. O II W«K>d
k Tompany, Mmltpd. .'M»ft.372. I>ec. 2J : Herial .No
627.21MI, publlxhed 0«t T, 19.*<2.

Muorlde of ralrluni. phonphnte of calcium, sulfate of
ralcluin. etr F. A. Luyties, 88..V).1. re-renewi»<l S<»pt.
24. I9.-.2. (). Dec. 23.

Kuntchidal material. Rcientiflr Oil CompoundlnK Com-
Kny. Inc. .'>6M.1'90. Dfc. 23: Serial No. 618.703. pab-

hed Sept. .10. 1952.
Insect reiM»llent. J. R. Biirrett. 568.289. Dec 2.1 : .Serial

No. «|rt.284, publlahe*! Oct 7. 1!».'.2.

inwTticldes. iNton Chemicals. Inc. .'»«8..177 Thf 2.f-
Serial .No 627. «27. pulillnhcd Oct. 7 19.%2

Liquid iidmlxture for concrete. Blue Diamond Cor|>oratlon
.lflMj.159. I»e<-. 23: Aerial No. 621.8aj». publlah(>d Sept 30.

Liquid and Kaxeous fuels. Tetrolane. Ltd. 293 867 Mar
fo. 1932. <*anreled Nov IR, 19.-.2. O. <}. Dec 23

MnterlalM aseful In eradicnfInK weeds. American Chemical
Point Comitany. .W8,37.') 6 D»'C 23: S«»riaf No
«27.«13-14. publls1je«l Oct. 7. 19.'i2.

Safurnted and hard fatty adds. The Trendex Company
.-.08.241. Dec. 23; Serial .No. H13..113. publishiHl Sept. 1U).
1952.

Slliciite of sfHia. Phlladelphl.i Qunrti C«.mpanv 508..'».'V4
Dec. 2:1

: Herial No «2ll.!t.'>fl, puMlNhed Oct 7 1952
Siricate of rto*lii. Philndclphln Quiirtz Comimnv .'>68 380

Dec 23 ; Serial No. rt27.<198. published Oct 7." 10.12 .

Synthetic resin. Armour nnd Com|>anv. .16S.20.'» D»>c 23*
Serial N* 603.103. pnblish.-d Sept! 30. 19.12.

Synthetic renin materials. Monsanto Chemical Company
. 508.294. Dec. 23: Serial .No. 019.104. published Kept

• 'O. 19.^2.
Textile auxiliaries. Casaella Farbwerke Malnkur

568.229. De<- 23; Serfal No. 609.781. published Oct 7
1952....

1

Tlierni)wet tint; elastomer. Pacific Moulded PrtxlDCts Co.

.30 i9V>
'**"*" "^ '***''"*' *'^''' ''23.081. published Sept.

ci^RR n
I

Llchters. Clirar and cigarette nyrophoric. Presto Lichters
Liinlted .50M.179. Dec. 2.1: Serial .No. 580.817. pub
llMh«Hl .Sept. 10. wr>-2.

Lighters Pyrophorlc cl»ar and cjjjarettf. Ritepolnt Co.

•???k*"2.
t^r -'3

: S«*rial No. .'.70.2.30. publlahed Mar. 7.
1950.

I'lpen. Smokers'. clBiirette and cigar holders. Sasleni Ltd
•

Vjj**
fp'!'.^

**** 2*"*
:

**"•«> ^<* 022.7.18. published Sept

CI.,ASS 11
,

Ink surfacer. fteneral Laboratories, inc. 297 392 re-
newf«l .Sept. 1.3. 19.'i2. O. (}. Dec. 23.

_^ CLASS 12

BuUdiuK cements and raniminx mixes. Corhart Refrac-
tories Company. .V1M.233, Dec. 23; SerUI No. 610.510.
puhlishefl Sept .30, 19.12.

""«".'!'
'.'."^o

''»•"••«"«•» materials. Air Seal Corp«.ratlon

30 19.?'
'' ^''*' *° •^^•857. published Sept.

^

^
•

'(: "•,

.S.pt. .30.1^2.
" " " ""'• " '^

Fiber compoxlthm hoard Superior Wood Products. Wc.
•OS.JlO, l»,.,-. :.•:{; .serial No. 0O4.M09. published Sept.
.10. 19.»2.

Jalousies, louver windows. ;uid louver doora. Taaco lo-
fern:itloi»)il <or|siratlon. »«8.279. Dec 23; Serial No
010.1M»5. pulilisl»e.i .S4.pt .341 l«.-,2

PlanterlMiard Certain - Tl^ed Products Corporation.
.10»*.421». 1».M- :.'3 : Serial No i2«.147

Putty and Klaxinu <'<Hiipound. \V. S. .McCJuffle k Com-i
pany. ..-»«H.27«{, D..c. 2S ; Serial No. H|«.H05. publlthM]

lluhtM-r tl«Hirlntr American Illltrlte Knbber Co Inc

Vjiv'""*
"***' **' '^''"'"' •'^*' "23.388. publliihed Sept. 30.

•Stens. floorInK wctloiis. stair trmds. etc. L. I>el Turco *IW. Inc. 298.58«. Nov. I. 1932. Republished DtC.

Weather «trip felt. The '»lters Company. .1»1S,423. Dec.
23: Serial .No. •n.'>.173 * .

»^t^.

CLASS IS

mockin»f anchors. Car Mlocklnir Incoriwrated. .WS.SSS.
.. '.!^'- -•'.= *^*'/M No 022.m»I, published Oct 7. 19.'i2.
KullderK hiirdware Keil Loi k «"..., Inc 444 744 Dec

23: Serial .Vo. .»tll,45». niiblishtxl H««pt. 30 19.12 *

tnhlnei hardware. WashinKfon Steel Products. Inc.

yS.V' '
"'' ^*''''"' ^" «»*.733. published Sept.

Cabinet-type lavatory unlta. The Tolefto I>e«k and Fix-
ture CoMiiMiny. .'n»S.3*l»-71, Dec. 23: Serial Noa.

^
027,287-9. publiHhed Sept. :W), 19.12.

Carlmn. iilloy, and MtHlnlesx Hte»l tuhincr. Tubeaatea

'••r i*fr '

'*"*" '' '**''''"' *'" '»-"»''73. puhliMhed Sept.'

Oanlen ho«e clampB. quick conn«K>tors for hoa* V how>
I.'Vll'Jrri'"'.''-

**'* Scovill .Manufacturing Company.
50H..3rt7. m-c. 23; .SerUI No. 622.780. published Sept.

(ihuler points ami me ;ind hammer weilges. Black
Panther Tool ( oinpany. 5»I8,2rtO. Dec. 23; .Serial No
01.1.078. pMMi.Hhe»l Jan. 8. 19.12.

Metal hardware aiteHMuries. WashinKton Stwl Products

/"•r 7 ill.l-
*• ^^'' '^

'

**"•' ^'" *''^'7"- PubllahS

^'•'.n'l,'''Pt' "i'!^"/''
.*' *^*y 298.5.19. renewed Nov. 1,

J 9a.. O. I.. Dec. 2.3.

Metal products Atlantic Steel Company. 501.274 D»e
2.1: .Serial No. 010.272. published .4epf 23 1952 *

Operators for adjusting the pivoted panes' of windowsknown as awninc type windows. Pan American Metal
n.MlucfH lompany. Inc .108.178. Dec. 23; Serial No
.1X.1.1O.I. pnbliKhed Sept .30 19.12

'''-L"j'!,'».'
'^''"" »•««•'««• <'asi Iron Pipe and Flttlnjt Co.

•*3 foV* *" *'* ^'"*'*' ''^'** "2-<*-**- Puhllshed iiept.

^^"P''"- Markwell MaiiufacturlnK Co.. Inc. .108.373. Dec.
23: .Serial No. •I27...88. published Sept 30 1952

.storm window fasteners an«l storm window fanteners and

'iT-T**'"""" • S'
'*-.,*'"'*^""'- 300.033. renewed Jan. 3.

Thread cuttitiu screws. IIIIdoIs Tool Works. 568.381.
D.*. 2.3 : Serial .No. 027.820. published Smt. 30. 19.12

lalves. HofTnian Spetlalty Company 29i,921. renewed
.No\. 1.1. 1952. O. <;. Dec. 23

^'*'^jrM'??«**l'Jl''
hardware. Wrlxht Sales Company. lac.

^^„t:}*^'
**** -^' ***•''** •''" •'*''»3.»-»2. published Apr. 8.

CLASS 14

Iron and Bteel castings and forglnes. Aderies de G«b-
nevllllera. .108.427. Dec. 23: .Serial .No. 621 299
Z:>, .o«"'. '*'**'• "'"'• ""*' copper. J. A. HenckeU.
297.435-0. renewed .Sept. 13. 1952. O. G. Dec. 23.

CLASS 15

Lnbricanr. ^lulti-purpoae. .Southwest Orease k Oil Co
L"'". o"C;iV' ^**<' -^- ^'''*«' •'^" «' 4.908. publlsheii

oiIk Motor lubricating. Radbill Oil Compiuiy. 385 776
Mar. 18. 1941. RepuMiahed Dec 23.

*c,-*.«io,

CLASS 16

Coatinc <-onip«»und. E. L. MUlea. 568.426. Dec 23-
SerUl No. 018.403. .. Zi^^i i

*

Floor dre«slnK. Acme Chemical Company. 301,015, re-

newed Feb. 14, 1953. O. U. Dec. 23.

PainU. The O'Hrien Cor|>oratiou. .108.218. Dec. 23;
Herial No. OU7.1H5. publiahed Oct. 30. 1951.

Paints enamels, lactjuers. etc. .National Lead Company.
508.'421. De«-. 23 : .SerLil No. 004.734.

Paints. Kxterior and Interior ready mixed, paint foamelt.

floor paint, etc. MciJregor Coatlnga. 508.417. Dec. 23

;

Serial No. 570.787. „ . , „ . . .

Paint-. Flat. s.mi kI«»m«. and glos* "rw.klyn » »»nt A
Varnbih Co. Inc. 508.308. Dec. 23: Serial No. 021,010.

publislieil July 15, 19.12
r„..«, rh,-.

Varnish type heavy duty flo<»r flniali. D. H. Batter Ciytm-

ioil Company. 400, /ho. Apr. 4, ltt-»4. Canceled Nov.

18. 19.12. O. <i. D««c. 2J.

CLASS 17

Cisars. The Federal ClKar Company, Inc. _.108.196, Dec.

23 ; Serial No. 598,844. published Apr. ^\}^-^i- ^^
Snuff. Inlted States Tobacco lompany. 568,194 U^-C.

23: Serial No. 598,127. published .Sept. 23, lOS-i; ,_.
Tobacco Shioklng. Iteattie Jet Products. Inc. *Oo.'7v

Dec. 23; Serial No. 678.563. publlahed Sept. 23. 1952.

CLASS 18

Adeno«ine-5-phosphoric acid. Schwara Utboratori^, Inc.

568.170. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 583,0.15. publUhed Sept. 9,

1952
Anabolic aKent. Scherlng Corporation. 508,219, Dec. 23 :

Serial No. 007.;iOO. published Sept. 2. 19.12.

Antacid-antipyretic tablet. Otis Clapp * Son. Inc.

300,577. renewed Jan. 24. 1953. O. Q. l>ec. 23.

Antibiotic for treatment of infectious diaeaaea. The
Upjohn Company. 5G8.330, Dec. 23; Serial No.

025,0.10. published Sept. 9. 1952. . „,>«
Antibiotic preparation. Chas. Pflier k Co.. Inc. .>(»8..322.

Dec. 23: Serial No. «;24.423 published .Sept. 9. 19..2.

Antiseptic baby oil. antiseptic baby cream and antiseptic

baby powder. International LateX Corporation.
5<18.1.10. Dec. 23; Serial No. 009.367, published Aug.

12, 1952. (Consolidated certificate. Classes 18 and 51. (

Antiseptic solution. Harerstlck Corporation. .108.202.

Dec. 23; Serial No. 01.1.178, published Sept. 9, 19.12.

IIIo«m1 food or blood tonic. Otis Clapp k Son. Inc.

300.183, renewed Jan. 10. 1953. O. O. Dec. 23.

Compounda for treatment of rheumatic pains and ar-

thritis. Breyner's Arthritis k Rheumatism Research
Laboratories. Inc. 508.332. Dec. 23; Serial No. 024.990,

' puollMhed Sept. 10. 1952.
Dietary supplement. Jon Paul Pharmaceutical Dlatrlbut-

ing Company. Inc. .108.399, Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 631.103.
published Oct. 7. 1952.

Brcot preparation. Strong, Cobb and Company. Inc.

508.245. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 014.070. published Sept. 2.

19.12.
Hormone vitamin compound. Ayerst. McKenna k Har-

rison Limited. .108.327. Dec. 23; Serial No. 024.073.
published Sept. 9. 1952.

Kelp tablets. Food. Incorporated. .108.221, Dec. 23:
.•Serial No. 007.7.10. published Sept. 9. 19.12.

Medical preparation. Physicians and Hospitals Supply
Company. Inc. .168.190. Dec. 23: Serial Ko. 59.1.413.

puhlished Sept. 9. 19.12. .

Medical tonic. Effervescent. W. Rubensohn. .108.193.

Dec. 23: Serial No. .198,043. published Sept. 9, 1952.

Medicated ointment. Koutsos Bros. .108..324, Dec. 23

:

Serial No. 024.492. published .Sept. 9. 1952.

Medicinal preparation. Cutter I.,a bora torlea. 508..380.

Dec. 23; Serial .No. 628,015. published Sept. .30. 1952.

Medicinal preparation. Humberto Machado y Companla.
.168.164. Dec. 23: Serial No. .171.490. published Sept. 9.

1952.
Medicinal preparation. Norcine Laboratories. Inc.

.108 271. Dec. 23; Serial No. 610.04.1. published .Sept. 9.

1952.
Medicine for gastric and intestinal disorders. F. de

Vicente y Compaflla, S. R. C. 508.237, Dec. 23 : .Serial

No. 011.002. published .Sept. 9. 1952.

Mineral tablets. R. .Soltanoff. .168.211. Dec. 23: Serial

No. 605.238. published Sept. 9. 19.12.

Nonmedtclnal jellyllke coating. TablSx Company.
508.298. Dec. 23: Serial No. 619.902. published Sept. 9.

19.12.

I*eniclllin - dihydrostreptomydn - bacitracin ointment.

Wyeth Incorporated. .1«»8.32e. Dec. 23: Serial No.
024.009.

Penicillin tooth powder. Bristol-Myers Company.
508.203. Dec. 23 ; .Serial No. OM.ZtiO. published Sept. 2.

1912.
Pharmaceutical preparation. Scherlng Corporation.

.108.333. Dec. 23 : Serial No. 025.0.38. published .Sept. 9.

19.12.
Pharmaceatical preparation. Scherlng Corporation.

.n68..3.34-5. Dec. 23: Serial Noa. 625.040-1. published
Sept. 9. 19.12.

Pharmaceutical preparations. J»chenley I.j»boraN>ries. Inc.

508.200. Ik •. 23 : Serial No. 000.512. published Sept. 9.

19.12.

Ph.nrmaceutlcal preparations. Schenley I.jiboratoriea. Inc.

. 568.201. Dec. 23; Serial No. 600,51.3. published Sept. 2.

1952.

Preparation containing a combination of dlenestrol and
uiethyltestoaterone. White Laboratories, Inc. .168.2.14.

Dec. 23: Serial No. 614,734. published Sept. 2. 19.12.

'reparation for the treatment of athlete's foot. Pure
Drug and Chemical (^orp. 508,304. Dec. 23; Serial No.
021.287. published Sept. U. 1952.

Preparation for ttie treatment of rheumatism, etc. The
Omega Chemical Company. 248.951, Nov. 0, 1928.
Uepubllshed Dec. 23.

Preparation which Is used as an Ingredient for an ingest-
Ibie pill, containing chlorophyll. Pearson Pharinacal
Company. Inc. 508.203. Dec. 23: Serial No. 001.459.
published Oct. 7. 1952.

Preparations for the hygienic care of the eyes. The
Murine Company. Inc. .108.225, Dec. 23 ; Serial Nu.
<iU8.322. published .Sept. 10. 1952.

Preparations In liquid and tablet form for the treatment
of coughs, colds, etc. Waterbury Chemical Company.
Inc. 288.999, renewed Nov. 10, 1951. O. O. Dec. 23.

Protein hydrolyaate. Makers of Kal. Inc. .ir>8.252, Dec.
23: Serial No. 014.703. published .Sept. 2. 19.12.

.Setlatlve. Otis Claop k Son. Inc. 297.471. renewed Sept.
13. 1952. O. O. Dec. 23.

.s<Hlium fluoride solution. Mlte-E Co.. Inc. .108.223, Dec.
23: Serial No. 008.075, published Sept. 9. 19.12.

Spasmolytic. Oeigy Company. Inc. 508,240. Dec. 23

;

.Serial No. 013.002. published Sept. 2, 1952
Throat loienges. Foley ft Company. .KI8.21fl. Dec. 23 :

Serial No. (M)0,704. published Sept. 30, 1952.

Vaginal suppositories. The Hy'ne Co. 296,910, renewed
Aug. 23. 1952. O. O. Dec. 23.

Vitamin preparations. Jackson Mitchell Pharmaceuticals. "

Inc. .168.277, Dec. t3 ; Serial No. 616.825. published
Apr. 29, 1952.

CLASS 19

Airplanes and/or airplane stmctares. The Ryan Aero-
nautical Co. .168.41.1. Dec. 23: Serial No. .14.1.283.

.Xutomoblle hydraulic brake systems and replaceable parts.

Motive Equipment Manufacturers, Inc. .108.141. I>ec.

23: Serial No. .129.070, published Sept. 10. 1952.

Bicycles and tricycles. Pedal-operated. Triumph Cycle

Company Limited. .108,189. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 394,629,

published Sept. 10. 19.12.

CLASS 20 I

Floor and wall corerlnics. Congoleum-Nalrn. Inc.

568.158. Dec. 23; SerUl No. 565,315. publlsbed Sept.

.30. 1952.
CLASS 21

Electric fences snd electric fence controllers. Intfna-
tional Electric Company. .108,258, Dec. 23 ; Serial No.

014.945. published Sept. 23, 19.12.

Electrical Are alarm systems. The Gamewell Company.
.300.044. renewed Jan. 31. 1953. O. G. Dec. 23.

Heating device. Room. The American Foundry Equip-
ment Company. 289.978. renewed Dec. 15. 1951. O. O.

Dec. 23.
CLASS 22

Artificial flshlng lures. Lily Bay Corporation. .168.422.

Dec. 23 : Serial No. 609.1.32. „ .. .
Carom balls for billiards. The Brunswlck-Balke-Collender
Company. 298..198. renewed Nov. 1. 19.12. O. O. Dec.

2.3

Cue '

balls. The Bronswlck-Balke-Collender Company.
298„327, renewed Oct. 25. 1952. O. G Dec. 23.

Game. The Brunswlck-Balke-ColIender Company.
299.125, renewed Nov. 22. 1952. O. O. Dec. 23.

CLASS 23

Automobile exhaust extensions. Peters ft Russell. Inc.

.108,182, Dec. 23; Serial No. 589,.390. published Sept. 2.

19.12.

Equipment particularly adapted for use in oil and cas
flelds. National Tank Company. 568.273. Dec. 23;
Serial No. 616.116. published .Sept. 9, 19.12.

Farm implements. United Implements, Inc. .108.214.

Dec. 23: Serial No. 600,092. published Sept. 9. 1952.

Fluid discharge apparatus. Thor Corporation. M18.142.

Dec. 23; flertal No. .'M2.18e. published Sept. 2. 1952.

Food grinders. Hand-operated. Rival Manufacturing Com-
pany. 568.249. Dec. 23; Serial No. 614.571, published
S<*Dt 9 1952

Fuel Injection apparatus. F. E. WUllamson. 668.304.

Dec. 23; Serial No. 601.662. published Sept. 9. 1962.

Hand- and machine-tools. Belf ft Lustlff. 508.207, Dec.
23: Serial No. 615,7.12. published Sept. 9. 19.12.

Lathe parts. Trison Manufacturing Co. 668.247. Dec.

23; Serial No. fll4..T72. published Sept. 2. 1952.

Lawn mowers. Power, power garden cultivators, etc. R. C.
Kroeger. 568.180. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 588.137. published

Pliers, wrenches, vises, etc. H. M. Roaa. 568,416. Dec.

23 : Serial No. 5.50.735.
Raxors. J. A. Henckels. 88,286, re-renewed Sept. 10.

19.12. O. Q. Dec. 28.
Raxors. J. A. Henckels. 88.288, re-renewed Sept. 10.

1952. O. O. Dec. 28.

Rasors. Safety. Rolls Raaor, Inc. 568,184. Dec. 23 ; Serial

No. 501,040. published Sept. 9. 1952.
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Baiora, wfety raaora, aafety raaor i>UdM. etc. 8. H.
KrcM * Co. 300.3W, renewed Jan. IT, 1953. O. O.
0^.23.

8b«le mfomnton, mud mixers, rock bits. etc. Tborapaon
Tool ComMnjr. 568,187. Dec. 23; lerlal No. 5»4.296,
published Kept. 2, 1952.

8be«ra, 8heep, hedce hears, Rraatt sh«>ars, etc. Columbian
Cutlery Company. 568.248, Dec. 23 ; Merlal Na 614.389.
publlsbed Sept. 9. 1952.

Bub-floor conreyor installations. Jerrls B. Webb Com-

Kny. 568JW3. Dec. 23; Serial No. 019.117. published
pt. 9, 1952.

Table knlres and carvers : etc. Prledr. Herder Abr. Sohn.
299,726. renewed Dec. 20, 1952. O. O. Dec. 23.

Tool kits. Qas-KIt Co. 668.206, Dec. 23; Serial No.
003.327, published Sept. 2. 1902.

Tools. Well. Byron Jarkson Co. .^68.183. Dec. 23 : Serial
No. 090,438. publlshed^Seot. 9, 1952.

Vendinc nuchines. Vradoriator Manufactnrliyr Company.
068,f90, Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 610,091, publlsbed Sept. 2,

- 1902.
Water stills. Barnstead Still and Hterlllaer Co. 301.192,

r«aewed Feb. 21. 1963. O. O. Dec. 23.

^' ' * CLASS 26

Card controlled tabulating machines, card punchlnK ow-
cbinee. etc. The Tabulatlnc Machine Company.
298.435. renewed Oct. 26. 1952. O. Q. Dec. 23.

PbotoRrapblc apparatus. Zeiss Ikon Aktlengesellaeliaft.
297.524. renewed Sept. 20. 1952. O. O. Dm.

~~

CLASS 27 r
Hairair sprlnn for watches. Illinois Watch Case Co.

668,306, Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 021.365, published Sept. 16,
1962.

Watches. Clalrmont Tradlnc Corporation. 558.242, Dec.
23 : Serial No. 613.36.-t, published Sept. 10, 1952.

<. Watches.- N. Hammer. 568.323, Dec. 23; SerUI No.
624.486. published Sept. 16. 1952.

Watches and clocks. Federated Department Stores, Inc.
558.330. Dec. 23; Serial No. 624.821. poblished Sept.
16. 1962.

Watcbes and watch cases. Belmont Watch Company.
668.419. Dec. 23: HerUI No. 582,121.

Watches. Inrludinft watch cases and watch movements.
Adolf Scbwarcs & Son. Inc. .'>68.303. Dec. 23 ; Serial
No. 620.971, published Sept. 16. 1962.

Watcbes, watch cases, and watch flndlnn. Savoy Watch
Co., Inc. 668.362. Dec. 23; Serial No. 622,124. pub-
lished Sept. 16. 19.^2.

Watches, watch cases, and watch movements. The Omen
Wateb Company. 668.315. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 623.463.
published Sept. 16. 1952.

Watches, watrn cases, and watch movements. The Qruen
Watch (^ompany 568. .346. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 626.735.
published Sept. 16. 1952.

Watches, watch cases and .watch movements. Kelhert
Watch Company. 668.200. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 604,786,
publlsbed Sept. 16. 1962.

|

CLASS 28 '*

'

'• '•

Bracelets Watch. Speldel Corporation. 568.272. Dec. 23 ;

Serial No. 615.008. published Sept. 16. 1952.
. Jewelry. Ifonocraft Products Co. r>«8,270, Dec. 23

;

Serial No. 615.940, published Sept 16. 1962.
Jewelry, Articles of. Qranat Broe. 5ft8.140. Dec. 28:

Serial No. 523.311. published Sept. 16, 1902.
Rings, Flnjffr Decker Jewelry Company. 293.003, re-

newed Apr. 5, 1952. O. O. Dec. 23.
RInirs, Flniter, and settlnjrs for finger ringa. I. Roakin
Company. Inc. 668.228. Dec. 23: SerUl No. 609,461.
published Sept. 16, 19.52.

Sllverplated flat and hollow tableware. Oneida Ltd.
568.226, Dec. 23; Serial No. 609.140. published Sept.
16, 19.52.

Wrist watch straps. Lasko Simp Company. .568.287.
Dec. 23: Serial No. 618.000. published Sept 16. l».'S2.

CLASS 29

Hairbrushes. Pa rfamerie de Raymond. 568.2S8. Dee. 23 :

Serial No. 613.022. published Sept. 30, 1952
Mops. Consolidated Ifanufacturins Corporation. 568.220

Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 607,701, publifih*>d Oct. 7. 1952
.Mom. BUnlej Rome Products, Inc. 558,192 Dec. 33:
' Serial No. 807.916. published Oct. 7. 19h2. I

., CIJVSS 82
'

^•ilS?.*"- ''^•<'J>«'«>
•n<l bathroom, and kitchen coanter tops.

William Schenck A Company, Inc. 568.173. Dec. 28 •

Serial No. 681.989, published Oct 7. 1982
Cabinets. Oil display-service. . Modern Metal Products

CcHBpany. 568.320. Dec. 23: Serial No. 624.566. pub-
lished Oct. 7. 1952.

Chair covers. Removable. Johnson * Johnson. .568.208
Dec. 23: Serial No. 604.411. published Sept 23 1052!

Counter and wall type diHplay cases The Brunswick-
Balke-Collender Company. 568.250, De*. 83 ; Serial No.
614.545. iiubUahed Sept. 15. 1052.

**S![5-1^**'*'*' ""ng.cablnets. The riemetsen Company.
297.601. renewe<r8ept. 20. 1902. O. ODec 23

•.^«T. '**^"L^***'U'« '"' <••»'• hscksand seats, tables, etc.
/. Illinois Fibre^Spedalty Company. 568.288. Dec. 2S •

Serial No. 517.347. published Ort. 7. 1062 JT^

Pamace
pab>

Famlture. Fags Upholstery Company. 568.351 Dec 23
Serial No. 628.861. published 8«t. 16. 19te '

'

Furniture. Dining room, bedroom furniture nUaeellaaaooa
household furniture. Consider H WiUatt Inc
558^291. Dec. 28; Serial No. 618.826 publSli^Oct^:

Furniture. Juvenile. Babytowne. 668.167, Dec. 23 : Serial
No. 576.303. published Sept. 23, 196^.

Furniture, Steel. EverUut Limited. 568,146. Dec. 23:
Serial No. 543,802. published Sept. 30, 1M2.

Furniture, Upholstered and doth covered. Modemlae, In-
corporated ,568^29. Dec. 28; Sertal No. 624.753. pub-
liabed Sept. 15. 1952.

***a"irV*Jl- Burion-Dixle Corporation. 555.199. D»e. 23

;

Serial No. 500.023. publlsbed Jan. 16 19*2
Mattresses and box springs. The Bnglaniler CoBOanv Ine

668^338. Dec. 23 ; *8erffl No. 625.5l3. puNlJbed ^t. fi

Mattresses and box eprinffS- Peerleaa MattreM Company,
1°*^ ^Ali' ^^ 23; Serial No. 582.184. published
Sept. 23. 1062.

Mattresses, box springs and bed bolsters. King Karpen

.nsTe^^t. i?i??i.^- ''= ^^»*' ''•• •^•^*' «««»

Sleeping bag and cushion. Infant's combined. M M
Patterson. 568.353. Dec. 28; Serial No. 626.964. pub-
llahe<l Oct. 7. 19.52.

Tables. Folding card, and folding chairs. Sbwayder Bros..
Inc. 568 164. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 607,214. paMlabed
Feb. 27, 1961. i

CLASS 34
I

^•Pi^*i""*»"<*" "'• conditioning units. McQuay. Inc
568.300. Dec. 23; Serial No. 620.316. publisbidS^pt. 9.

Fans. Electric ventilating. Signal Electric Manofactnring

Se t 2 1962'
^*^ ^^' *^'"*' P0t»'>*»>«3

Fans. Ventilating. V. E. Sprouse Company. Inc. 568.309.
Dec. 23 : .Serial No. 623.019. publlstied 8M»t. 2. 1951

ttas flred. warm air beating equipment. Payne Funi
( ompany. 568 157. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 554.849. p
llshed Sept. 2, 1952.

*^

"*,?«/5?f**^"'*** „5»» »«^'"™'»**"« heaters. Spiegel. Inc.
568,259, Dec. 23 : Serial No. 615.089. pubTtsbed Auf.
26, 1952.

O*" r*nfe"'J»" beaters and cas stoves. 8. Bernstein. Inc.
568,320, Dec. 28 ; Serial No. 624.220. published Sept. 9.
1952.

Oun type fuel oil burners and Darts thereof. Arrow
Petroleum Co. 568,153. Dec. 23; Serial No. 656.603.
published July 10, 1951.

Heat transfer units. Yonng Radiator Company. 668,195,
I>ec. 23 : Serial No 598.406, published Aug. 26. 196i.

Heating and cooling machine. Combined. Wealem
Sealant. Inc. .568 185. Dec. 23; Serial No. 098.884.
published AuK. 26. 1952.

Radiator covers. Craftsman In Metals, Inc. 068,288.
Dec. 23: Serial No. 618,156, published Sept. 2. 195^

Soldering and braslng outflts. Modem EniRneering Com-
pany, Inc. 568.172. Dec. 23; Serial No. 679.939, pnb-
llHhed AuE. 26. 1952.

Stoves and ranges. Crlbben snd Sexton Company.
568.349 Dec. 23 : Serial No. 625.790. publUhed iJug.
26. 1952.

,

Suction ventilstlon hoods and walls. Claude B. Schneible
Company. 568.148. Dec. 28; Serial No. 048.032. pub-
llahed June 19. lO.'M.

*^

Window units for cooking stoves. Mills Engineering
Company 568.244. Dec. 23; Serial No. 613.040, pub-
lished Aug. 26. 1952. 1 .

CLASS 88

Belting. Mill Supplies, Inc. 668.374. Dec. 28 ; Senai No.
8-27,.5ftl. published Sept. 30. 19o2.

Brake lining, clutch facing, pump packing, etc. National
Automotive Parts Association. 568.414. Dee. 28; Serial
.No. .50 1..%05, publUhed Sept 30. 19.52.

Gaskets. The Sponge Rubber Products Company. 568,379,
Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 627.650. pnblUhed Sept. SO. 190l

. CLASS 36

Musical percussion Instruments, Electrically operated.
Maas-Rowe Klectromuaic Corporation. 558,166. Dec.
23: Serial No. 576.216, published Sept. 23. 1952.

CLASS 37

Rook-paper. Klmberly-Tlark Company. 1S7.6S4. Nov. 80,
1920. Republished Dec. 23.

Hooka of notes, drafts, receipts and checks j etc. Asso-
ciated Stationers Supply Company. 300,080, renewed
Jan. 3, 19'>3. O. C. Dec. 23.

I.onse leaf flllers. Montag Brothers, Inc. 568,278. Dec.
23; Serial No. 616.965, published Sept. 30, 1962.

I'aner. Flbreboard Products Inc. 299,996, renewed Jan.
3. 19.53. O. U. Dec. 23.

Paper, Waxed. The Diamond Match Company. 558,181,
Dec. 23 ; Serial No. .588.282. publUhed Sept. 23. 19(^2.

Paper. Wrapping. Htocker Mannfafturing Company.
568..tSl. Dee. 23; Serial No. 624.979. .>ublli3>ed Sept. 30.
19.52.

^
Paper. Writing, snd correspondence envelopes. Case Sta-

tionery Co.. Inc. 668.319, Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 534.022,
published Aug. '26. 1952. .,

.

Parilally printed Uft. Dennisdn Manafactaring Com-
pany. 568,168. Dec. 23; Serial No. 576.688. publlsbed

6. O.Dec. 23.
(,i^ga38

Cartoons and cartoon stripe. H, Flaher. 888.702. Sept.

15.1936. Republished Dec. 28. ai/iaai
HouM organ. Universal Concrete Pipe Company. 410.441.

Nov 28711^4 Bepubliabed Dec. 23.

Publication. Periodl<*l.
^ ^!i«?*l ^"?JI?*oq^^'?iV.°i2S

Inc. 5<»,352, Dec. 28; Sertal No. 625,998, published

Sept. 23. 1962. „, ^ „„ ^^ CLASS 39

Boots and shoes. Freeman Shoe Corporation. 299.416.

renewed Dec. 6. 1952 O. G Dec. 23.
,.

Clothing. Men's. Countess Mara. Inc. 668,168. Dec. ^ .

Serial No. 559,005. published Jan. 10, 1950.

CloVhing. Men's and boys'. International Association of

Clottatng Designers. 568,413. Dec. 23; Serial No.

617.400, published July 29 1952.
Clothing. Men's and boys'. Irving Plncos * Brotl^ra, Inc.

658.302. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 820.858. published Sept. SO.

1952
Combinations of girdles with attachable aMominal sup-

?ortt. Melody Bra * (Jlrdle Co. Inc. 529.640, Aug.

2. 1950. Canceled Nov. 14, 1952. O. O. Dec. 23.

DreeMa, blouses, and skirts, ChU<JES5''v«-'®*ffl l:^*'ai!!$*
568,389, Dec. 23; Serul No. 526.428, published Sept.

30 1952
Dres^. Bults. sun-dresses, etc., Toddler's, children's, gtrls'

and subteena'. Westway Sportswear. Inc. 668.382.
Dec. 23 ; SerUl No. 627.852. published Sept. 30. 1962.

GarmenU. Men's, boys', and children's outer C-ohen.

Goldman A Co.. Inc. 301.422. renewed Feb. 28. 1953.

O. (}. Dec. 23. . ..
Gloves: corseU. brassi«res. etc. Weill 4 Hartasaan.

301.346. renewed Feb. 28, 1953. O. G. Dec. 23.

Hats. Genuine far felt. Young's Merchandising Corpo-
ration. 568.147. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 645.322, publlahed
May 8 1951

Hosiery.' Holeproof Hosiery Co. 801,410, renewed Feb.
28, 1963. O. O. Dec. 23. ^ „^ ^^_„

Hosiery. H. Mantell 297.677. renewed Sept. 20. 1902.

O. O. Dec. 23.
Hosiery and stockings. Ormond Hosiery Shops. Inc.

80r,570. renewed Mar. 7. 1953. O. O. Dec. 2?.
OveralU. dungarees, work pants, etc., Men's and boys .

Butler Brothers. 568,364t, Dec. 23 ; SerUl No. 622.247.
pobflsbed July 29. 1952.

Overalls, work Jackets, one-piece work suits, etc. Janea-
vllle Clothing Co. 297.345. renewed Sept. 13. 1962.

O. G I>ec. 23.
Rubber soles for socks. Sponge or tbe like rubber or syn-

thetic. W. L. Jantsen. 568.246. Dec. 23; Sertal No.
614.301. publUhed Aug 26. 1902.

Shirts, etc.. Men's and boys' ne|^ig«e and drees. Atkin *
Hartman Inc. 90.407. re-renewed Feb. 25. 1953. O. O.

Dec. -23.

Shirts. Men's drsas. and underwear for men and twys.
J. J. Newberry Co. .568.306. Dec. 28 ; Serial .No. 621.414.
published Sept. 30. 1962.

Shoes and boots. Leather. 8. Bearman Shoe Company.
298.510. renewed Oct 25. 1952. O. G. Dec. 23.

Sport shirts, dress shirts, work shirts, etc.. Men's. 8.

^mateln. .568.177. Dec 23: Serial No. 688.853. pub-
lished July 31. 1961.

CLASS 40

Pnnt beat seal fabric stripe and patehee. Plastl-Stitch.

Inc. 668.321. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 624.358. published
Sept. 30. 1952.

CLASS 42

Carpets. Textile. Jersev Carpet Corporatloii .568 191.

Dee. Its- Serial No. 596.792, publUhed Mar. 6. 1951.

Fabrics. Textile. Celanese Corporation of America
568.397. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 629.888. publUhed Sept
SO 1962

FabrWs. Textile. Philip SbUnsky * Sons. lac. 668.337.

Dec. 2S : Sertal No. 625.300. publlsbed fk^t. 30. 1052.

Piece goods. David ft John Anderson. Limited. 568,344.
Dec 23: SerUl No. 625.662. published Sept. 9. 1962

Piece
' goods. Courtaulds Limited. 209.342. renewed

Nov. 29. 1952. O. 0. Dec. 23.

Piece goods. Tbe Millville Manufacturing Company
668.M5-6, Dee. 23; SerUl Nos. 629.808-%. publUhed
Sept 30 1952.

Piece goods. TooUl Broadburst Lee Company Limited
568.347, Dec. 23; SerUl No. 625.772. publUhed Sept
30, 1952.

Piece goods. Cotton corduroy. Hockraeyer Bros. Inc.

297,W6. renewed Oct. 4. 1952. O. O. I>eo. 23.

Piece goods. Woolen. Korstmann Woolen Co. 568.390-2
Dee. 23 ; Serial Nos. 629.784-6. published Sept. 30
1952.

Piece goods. Woolen. Forstmann Woolen Co. .568.393

Dec. 23; Sertal No. 629.788. publUhed Sept. 30. 1952

Piece goods Woolen. Forstmunn Woolen Co. 568.394
Dec. 23; SerUl No. 629.790. publUhed Sept. 30. 1952

Piece goods. Woolen. Mlron Mills, Incorporated
068.398, Dec. 23; Serial No. 630.198. publUhed Sepi

SO. 1952.

CLASS 44

Absorbent and Impregnated absorl>ent cellulose for dental
medical, surgical, and veterinary use, etc. Johnson ft

Johnson. 658.161. Dec. 23; SerUl No. 568.638. pub
lUbed Sept. 30. 1952.

Cheat respirators, cuirasses and air pniups for chest respi-

rators, etc. Falrchlld Camera and Instrument Corpora-
tion. 568.235. Dec. 23: SerUl No. 611.415. published
Sept. 30, 1952.

Manicuring nail clippers. Millers Forge Mfg. Corp
568,328. Dec. 23 ; SerUl No. 624.696. publUbed Sept. SO.
1962.

Membranous and rubber prophylactic artlclea. Hy-Pure
Laboratories. Inc. .568.251. Dec. 28 ; Serial No. 614.65S.
publlahed Sept. 30. 1952.

PropbyUetic polymeric articles. Toungs Rubber Corpora-
tion. 568.282. Dec. 23; SerUl No. 617.330. publUbed
Sept. SO. 1952.

ProMiylactic rubber articles. Julius Schmld. Inc
558.280, Dec. 23 : Serial No. 617.165. publUbed Sept.
30. 1952.

Syringes. Becton Dtcklnsoa and Company. 298.851, re-
newed Oct. 25. 1952. O. O. Dec. 23.

CLASS 40

Maltless powder for making nonalcoholic soft drinks.
The Jel Sert Company. 300.762. renewed Feb. 7. 1968.
O. O. Dee. 23.

CLASS 46

Allmpntarj paste products. Prince Macaroni Manufac-
turing dompany. 668.420, Dec. 23 ; SerUl No. 598,272.

Bacon, dried beef, pork shoulder picnic, ham, etc. Swift
ft Company. 568.358, Dec. 23 ; SerUl No. 621.680. pub-
lUbed Ikpt. 16. 1952.

Biscuit. National Biscuit Company. 87.356, re-renewed

July 9. 1952. 0, Q. Dec. 23.
Biscuit National Biscuit Company. 87.468-9. re-renewed

July 16. 1952. O. G. Dec. 23.

Cake. Fruit L. M. Frltch. .568.316. Dec. 23 ; Serial No.
623,576. published Sept. 23. 1952.

Candles, pies, salted nuts. etc. Tbe O. P. Baur Confection-
ery Company. 568.169. Dec. 23; Sertal Na. 576.899.
publUbed Sept 30, 1052. ..„..« ...

Candy. Golden Grain Macaroni Co. 568.342, Dec. 23;
Sertal No. 625.590. published Sept. 16. 1952. _

Candy. 0. Koesllng. 568.261. Dec 23 ; Sertal No. 615.123,

published Oct. 7. 1952. ^ „ «
Candy. Melba Sweets Co. 560.006. June 10. 1952. Can-

celed Nov. 14, 1952. O. O. Dec. 23. ^„ .^^ ^ ^ „
Candy. Peoples Drug Stores. Inc. 568.384. Dec. 28 ; Se-

rial No. 628.506, published Oct. 7, 1952.
Canned fruits. OlympU Canning Company. 300.739. re-

newed Feb. 7. 1953. O. O. Dec. 23. ^ ^
Canned fruits, canned vegetables, buckwheat and wheat

flour compound, etc. C. W. Antrim ft Sons. 88.827,
re-renewed Oct. 29. 1952. O. G. Dec. 23.

Canned fruits, canned vegetables, canned flsh, etc. Donel-
son and Poston. 568,307. Dec. 23 ; SerUl No. 521.501.
published Sept. 30. 1052.

Canned fruits, canned vegetables, etc. Volunteer Storea,
Inc. 297,245. ren< wed Sept. 6. 1952. O. O. Dec. 28.

Canned peas, canned tuna flsn, canned tomatoes, etc. B.

FUlppone and Co. 368,357. Dec. 23 ; Sertal No. 621.621.

published Sept 30, 1952.
Canned tomatoes, canned pears,' canned apricots, etc.

Greco Csnning Co. Inc. 127.050. Oct. 21. 1919. Can-
celed Nov. 21, 1952. O. Q. Dec. 23.

Canned vegetables. A. Hrynklewlcs. 301,160. renewed
Feb. 21,_r958. O. G. Dec. 23. _

Cheeae. Bel Paeae Sales Co. Inc. 568,239, Dec. 28 ; Se-
rUl No. 613.044. publlsbed Oct. 7. 1952.

Chicken. Cooked. Chicken Delight Inc. 668.388. Dec.
23 ; SerUl No. 628.845. published Oct. 7. 1952.

Cocoa and chocoUte. Droste's Cacao- en Chocoladefab-
rleken N. V. 295.552. renewed July 5. 1952. 0. O.
Dec. 23.

Coffee, a compound of coffee and chicory cocoa and choco-
late. Liverpool China ft India Tea Company Limited.
89,042, Nov. 5, 1912. Republished Dec. 23 1952.

Confectionery. James Pascall. Limited. 39.304. re-re-

newed Nov. 18. 1952. O. O. Dec. 23.

Dates. National Date Company. 207,643. renewed Sept
20. 1952. O. G. Deo. 23. ^_ _,^ .^

Feed Hog. Murphy Products Company. 508,356. Dec.
23; »nU\ No. 627,271. published Sept 16. 1952.

Feeds. Commercial. Soya Products. Inc. 301,060. re-

newed Feb. 14. 1953. O. O. Dec. 23.

Flour. Whest. The Colorado Milling ft Elevator C*.

568,132. Dec. 28 ; SerUl No. 554.950. publUbed Sept. 9.

1952
Flour. Wheat. Coaby-Hodges Milling Co. Inc. 297.557.

Sept. 20. 1932. Republished Dec. 23.

Flour Whest. Fisher Flouring Mills Company. 295.370,
renewed June 28. 1952. O. O. Dec. 23.

Flour. Wheat. International Milling Company. .568.197,

Dec. 23; Sertal No. .599.177. piblished May 20. 1952.

Flour. ^Vheat The Quaker Oats Company. 5S8.170.
Dec. 23 ; Sertal No. 577.686. published Sept. 23. 1952.

Food. Dog. Tbe Farm Minerals Company. Inc. 568.159.
Dec. 23; SerUl No. 568.144. publUhed Sept. 30. 1952.



xn CLASSIFIED LIST or TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED
Food flarorlnc extract. Van Ainerlngipn-Ilaeblt>r. Inc.
AM.363. I)pc. 23; HcrUl No. 622,134. publl«h«Hl N<>pt. IH,
19S2.

Pood product. Conr^ntratiHl. The Jer»»^ roinpany.
.%41.894. May 8, 19r>l. (.'orrectwl. O. O. FVo. 2.1.

Foo4l pr<><iurt maa«> from milk. K. O. Martpna. .*>«l8.3Ad,

Dec. 23 ; SerUl No. e22..J«.">. pablliibed Sopt. 23, l».%2.

Pooda. PackaKed. Kobert Orr * Co.. Inc. .'flS.lrtO. Dec.
23: HerUl No. 5A8.441, publlihed Aug. 28. ly.'M.

FrMh cltruM fruita. Camarlllo Citrua Aaaootatlon.
300.953-5. reDi>w»>d Feb. 14, 1953. O. G. D*-c. 23.

Pruita, Freah citrua. Camarlllo Citrua Araoclation.
301,064. renewed Feb. 14, 1953. O. O. Dec. 23.

Hot aaucf. Mexican. J. R. Peres. .'(68.383. Dec. 23 : 8e
rial No. 028,007, pubMshed Sept. 16, 1».%2.

Ice cream. W. Kaiuoa. .5»8..l43. Dec. 23: Herlal No.
625.629. publlahed Hept. 30, 1952.

Ice <T»>am aandwichea. R: O. Meara. 5A8.38.\ Dec. 23.
Serial No. 628.54H. publiHhed Sept. 23. 1952.

loe milk, fltefffn Dairv KimhIh Company. Inc. .'VA8.2<I8,

Dec 23; Mertal .No. 6I0.8OO. publitthed Sept. 16. 1952.
Marahmallow. Inion Starch 4 KfAninx Co. .^H8..'}K0.

Dec. 23; Serial No. 621,924. publlahed Hept. 30. 1952.
Mayonnaiae. naiad dreaalnga. t«bl»* Hyrup. etc. Nalley'ii.

Inc. 568,428. I H'c. 23; Serial No. 621.719.
Milk food. I>rie«l. Kraft Walker Cheeae Company Pro

prleUry Limited. .^68.202. Dec. 23 : Serial No. 66l.l0b.
publlahed (tct. 7^ 19.->2.

Oata. The Klof drain Company. 568.345. Dec. 23: He
rial No 625.693. publlah«>d Hept. 2. 1952.

Oleomargarine. Standard Nut Martptrliie Co. * 301,331,
r«newe«l F"b. 28. 19.-\3. O. O. Dec. 23.

Ollre oil. EdiblH^ vegetable cooking oil. and canned to
matoea, etc. P. Caplsxl A Hona. .568.292. Dee. 23
Serial No. 018.h:{9. publlahed Hept. 2. 1952.

Orange Jutt-e, Freah frosen concentrated, froxen berriea,
and frozen vegetablea. Safewajr Storea, Incorporated.
568,301. Dec. 23; .Serial No. 620,690, publlahed Hept.
23, 19.52.

Remoulade aauce and French dreaalng. The 7 8eaa.
. 968,186. Dec. 23; Serial No. 594,287, publlahed Sept.

2.1. 1952.
Rice cake. Kotake CompanT, Limited. 908.231, Dec. 23 :

Serial No. 610.278, publlahed Sept. 9. 1952.
Salad dreming. Charlea Klllgore Comnany, Inc. 568,295,

Dec. 23 : Serial No. 619,390. publlaKN Oct. 7, 1952.
Salmon, Smoked. fi^lton Smoked Fiith Company.

.568,1.'^0, Dec. 23; Serial No. 334,109, pubUibed Oct. 7.
1992.

Shrimp. Proien, froaen oyatera. froxen acallopa, etc. N.
S. Miller. .V18.285. Dec. 23; Serial No. 617,548. pub^
llahed .Sept. 30. 1952.

Syrup, Table. JackaonvUle Milling Co.^ 568,350, Dec. 23 ;

Serial No. 625.807. publlahed Sept. 30. 1952.
Syrup, Table. Safeway Storea, Incorporated. .568.387,

Dec. 23; Serial No. 628,829. publlahed Oct. 7, 10.^2.
Table-ayrup. Abram Lyle ft Hona, Limited. 89,049. re-

renewe<l Nov. 5. 1992. O. <J. D^c. 23.

lAir- **«.iv--t*.* CLASS 48 •.4 .^ t 4-- A -•*^«L.« -^1

/ Tea. The (ireat Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company.
968.389. Dec. 23 ; HerUI No. 628,939, publlahed Oct. 7,
19.12.

Vegetablea, Freah. Devereux Packing Company. 423,814.
Sept. 10. 1946. RepublUhed l>ec. 23.

Veai'tablea, Fn'ah. Pioneer < J rowers Co-op. 568,297,
Dec. 23 : Serial No. 619.517. published Itept. 16, 1952.

Vegetablea. Freah. R. I). Suundera. 568.341. Dec. '23

:

Serial .No. 629,.546, publlahed Sept. 23. 1952.
Vegetablea. Freah. W A S Packing Company. 332,564-5.

Feb. 18. 1936. Republished Dec. 23.
Vegetables. Fresh. \V * 8 Packing Company. 338.706.

.Sept. 15. 19.'f6. Republiahed Dec. 23.
Vegetables. Fn'sh. WAS Parking Company. 397,843,

Sept. 22, 1942. Republished Dec. 23.
VHttetables, Fresh. W A S Packing Company. 420.899.
May 7. 1946 Republished I>ec. 23.

Vegetables, Frosen fresh. Safeway Stores. Incorporated.
.W8.207. I>ec. 23 ; Serial No. 603.422. published June 3,
1962.

Vegetables. Froxen freah ; froxen fresh citnta and decidu-
ous fruits, canned apple aauce. etc. Booth Fisheries
Corporation. .168.14.1-5. Dec. 23 ; Serial Noa. .542..52.V
7. published Sept. 16. 1952.

Vim'gar and apple Juice. K. W. KInibrough. .568.243.
Dec. 23: SerlHl No. 613.646. published Sept. 30, 1992.

WJieat flour. Fisher Flouring Mills Company. 88,2.50-61,
re-renewed Sept. 10. 1952. O. «;. m^c. 23

Wheat-dour. Superior Milling Company. 88.898 re-re-
newe<l t»ct. 29; 1952. O. (i. Dec. 23.

Wheat-flour. Washburn Crosby Company. 30,328 re-
newed Nor. 25. 19.12. O. O. Dec. 23.

Whole spices ground spices pickling spices, and pepper,
etc. The Aula Company, Inc. 568,174, Dec. 23; Serial
No. 982,157, publlahed Sept. 23, 1952.

,

Ale and beer. Pale. Baaa. RatcUff A C.retton. Limited.
88.266. re-renewed Sept. 10. 1952. O. «. Dec. 23.

Malt beverages. Amt-riran Brewery. Incorporated.
307,643, Oct. 31, 1933. Republiahed D«c. 23.

CLASH 49

Whiskey. Schenlev Products Company, Inc. 297.438. re-
newed Sept. 13. 1952. O. <;. Dec. 23.

CLASS 50

Banners, bird houses, door mats, etc. The Lefaon Com-
pany. 444.745. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 920.749. publUbed
Sept. 25, 1951.

CLASS 81

Baby oil. baby cream, and baby powder. Interaatioaal
Latex Corporation. .568.1.5<f Dec. 23; Serial No.
.5.59.610.. publlxhed Jane 3. 1992. (Conaolldated certifi-
cate. <'lHHses 18 and .11.)

Cleansing cream, face p^twder. brilllantine, etc. Mark W.
Allen A Co. 290,470, Dec. 6. 1932. Republiahed
Dec 23

Hand cream. Industrial. H. A. Scbwager, Jr. 968,424.
Dec. 23 : .Serial No. 614.169.

Lavender water, face powder, sachets, etc. Yardley A
Ooropany Limit<>d. 299.187. renewed Nov. 22, 1992.
o. <;. I>ec. 23.

Perfumes Natural floral. esMential oils, flnished colognea,
etc. S'orda Kasentlal Oil and Chemical Co., Inc.
968.213. Dec. 23 ; Serial No. 6^5.557, published Sept. 9,
1992.

Soap. Bath. toi)«>t soaps, nhaving powder. Yardley A
Comitany Limited. 296.993. Aug. 30. 1932. Kepub-
llshetl I>ec. 23.

Tooth paste. John (inanell A Co.. Ltd. 89.108, re-renewed
.Nov. 12. 1952. O. <;. Die. 23.

Towels or napkins of paper coated with face or akin
cream. K. M. Mackensie. 164,478, F>b. 20. 1923. Re-
published Dec. 23.

CLASS .52

Air-purifying preparations, antlaeptics. etc. Weat Diaia-
fectlng Company. 296.198. renewed Aug. 2. 1952. O. O.
Dec. 23.

Chemical preparation for the preservation, aoftening,
cleaning, and lubricating of carbon and wire wound
electrical devio's. D J. Howells. 568,234, Dec. 23:
Herlal .No. «1().789, published Oct. 7. 1952.

Cleaner and penetrant l>iveralfled Sales Corporation.
.568,217. IHm-. 23: Serial No. 606,972. publlahed Sept.
3(». 19.52.

Cleaner. Drain pipe, and liquid rust preventive. Seara,
Roebuck and Co. .1118.163. I>ec. 23; Serial No. 970.919.
published Oct. 7. 1952.

Cleaner. Metal. <letergent, waterless hand cleaner, etc.
Central O-B I'r.wlucts Co. Inc. 568,236, Dec. 28: Serial
•No. 611. .102, pubilMheil Oct. 7. 19.12.

Cleansing cream, face powder, brilllantine. ^tc. Mark W.
Allen A Co. 299.470. IVc. 6. 19.32. Republished Dec. 23.

Deodorant. The Puro <'o.. Inc. .300.4.58. renewed Jaa.
24.1(1.13. O. (i. Dec. 23.

l>eterg«>nts. Imperial Chemical Industries Limited.
.168.188. Dec. 23; Herial No. .19-r.793. published Oct. 7,
1992.

Soap. Bath, toilet, soaps, shaving powder. Yardley A
Company Limited. 296.993. Aug. 30, 1932. Repub-
lished Dec. 23.

CLASH 101

<Sathering business and financial news and transmtttlDg
the same. Dow Jones A <'ompany. Inc. 568,401-2,
l>ec. 23; .Serial Nos. 558.476-7, published Sept. 23,
19.12. , .

CLA>fH 103

Kidding prop<>rty and alrurturea of termitea. peata. etc.
Orkin Exterminating Co.. Inc. .568.404, Dec. 2'S; Serial
No. 621.328. puhlishtMl (»ct. 14. 1902.

Ridding |»rop«Tty uint xtructures of termites, pests and
rodents, etc. t>rkin Kxterminatlng Co.. Inc. .568.405-6,
I>ec. 23; Serial Nos. ti21..329-.30, published Oct. 7. 1992.

Ridding property and structures of termites, pests, and ro-
dents, etc. t^rkin Kxt«-rmlnatlnK Co.. Inc. 568.407-10,
Dec. 23; Serial S<«. 622.614-17. published Oct. 7. 19.52.

Ridding prop»>rty and structures of termites, pests and ro-
dents, etc. <.>rkin Kxterminatlng Co.. Inr 968.411-12,
Dec. 23 ; .SerUl Noa. 623.065-6. published Oct. 7, 1992.

CI.>ASS 106

Textile sponging and shrinking. Merit National Shrink-
ing Works, Inc. 568.403, Dec. 23: Serial No 907.088.
puMlshed Sept. 30. 1952.
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LIST OF REISSUE PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 28d DAY OF DECEMBER, 1952

NoTB.—^Arraaged in with the trat significant character or word of the name (in aeeordane* with eiXr and

talepbone dlreetorr praetiee).

Ben Ttlcpboae LaboratoHea, lacorporated, aaalgaee

:

See

—

Hammiag, Richard W., and Holbrook. ^ _^
Bergatein. Robert M., Wyomiag, Ohio. Partitioned carton.

Re 23 997 Dec 23
Bradley, William B.. New Hope. >Mljnior by mMne *»;JKn

menta, to Philco Corporation. Philadelphia. Pa. High

.Irequency tranamiaaion system. Re. 23,998, Dec. .iS.

Chicqpee Manufacturing Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
Roha. Joaepb P., and Davidson.

Davidson. Oliver W. : See—
Rohs. Joaepb P.. and Davidson.

Preaolone. Vito, Union. N. J. ^'oxTgtncT tuelvivplj de-

Tlc* for motor vehiclea, boata, etc. Re. 23,599, Dec. 23.

Gardner, Roland H., aaaimor to The Hoover Company,
North Canton, Ohio. Electric toaster. Re. 23.600.

I>ec 28
Hammlnci Richard W., CbathaiB Townahip, Morrla Coanty,

and B. D. Holbrook, Madiaon, N. J., aaalgnora to B^l
.•Telephone Laboratorlea, Incorporated, New York, NY.

Krror-detectlng and correcting system. Re. 23,001,

I Dec. 23.

Holbrook, Bernard D. : 8«e-^
Hamming, Richard W., and Holbrook.

Hoover Company. The. aaaignee : *««

—

Gardner, Roland H.
Mann, Theodore G. : See—

Mann. Theodore H. and T. G.
Mann. Theodore H. and T. O., Loa Angelea, aaalgnora to

Sound Bngineerlna. Hollywood, OaUt Magnetic aoand
record. Re. 23,602. Dec. 23.

Motorola, Inc., aaalgnee: Bet— •

Wallln. Gus W.
Philco Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—

Bradley. William B. .^
Rohs. Joaepb F., Riverside, Conn., and O. W. DaTldaoD.
New Brunawick, N. J., aaalgnora, by meane aaaignmenta,

to Chicopee Manufactnrinf Corporation. Cbicopee Falla,

Mass. Fabric cover. Rer23,603, Dec. 2d. _ ^ ^,
Schultx, Charlea C, Calgary, Alberta. Canada. Repackable

oil filtering cartridge. Be. 23,604, Dec. 23.

Sound Engineering, aaaignee : See

—

Mann. Theodore H. and T. G. ^.
Wallin, Gua W., aaalgnor to Motorola, Inc. Chicago, lU.

Tuning ayatem. Re. 23,606, Dec 28.

iV^ LIST OF PLANT PATENTEES
Brooki, Lenard L., Modesto. Calif. Aialea plant. 1,197, Deacanao Dlatrlbutora, Inc.. aaalgnee

:
fi<

Dec 23. Lammerta. Walter E.
Brooks. Lenard L., Modeato, CaUf. Aaalea plant. 1.198. i^j^meTtm Walter E., aaalgnor to Deacanao Dlatributora,

BrSki,i;ena«r L.. Modeato. Calif. Aaalea plant 1,15», Inc., Us' Canada. Calif. Ornamental and fmiting peach

Dec. 23. t***- *i*»»<». I^**- *3-

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
American Pumiture Company, aaaignee : Bee—

Gerahun, Merton L. ^ ^ , ^
Andrews, Robert P., assignor to The Studebaker Corpora-

tion, South Bend. Ind. Armrest. 168,434, Dec. 23.

AtUa, Arthur, Leicester, England. Shoe. 168.435. Dec.
23 ^-ivf --

Bernard Bdward Co.. aaaignee : See

—

Yellin, Bernard.
Kllngfoerg, Arthur P.

. „ .

Cariaalml, Louie C, Pairfleld, Coon., aaalgnor to Reming-
ton Rand Inc.. New York, N. Y. Electric shaver caae.

168,436. Dec. 23. ^ . . ^
Cbemow, Mlebael, New York, N. Y. Link chain for a neck-

lace or similar article. 168,437. Dec. 23.

Coro, Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Katx, Adolph. , . ,. ^

Davie, Cedl H.. Springfield. lU. Outdoor aignboard.

168 438 Dec 23
Dicbeaare.' John S.'. Nevada City, Calif. Swing. 168.439,

Dec. 23.
Plnley, Harold D.. Genoa, Italy. Vehicle ornament.

168.441. Dec. 23
Piatt. Buford E.. El Monte, Calif. Automotive vehicle

door. 168.440. Dec. 23.

Fox Products Company, assignee : See

—

Shnler. Clyde, and Godfrey.
Oast, George A., aaalgnor to B. T. Moloney. Chicago. 111.

Remote control unit for televlaion receivers and the like.

168.442, I>ec. 23.
Gerahun. Merton L., aaalgnor to American Pumiture Com-

pany. Martinsville. Va. Cheat. 168,443, Dec. 23.

Glaaameyer, Satolli P., Poreat Hllla, Ky. Game board.

168.444. Dec. 23. , ,.
Gleed, Carlton J., Jr., San Pranciaco, Calif. Magaxlne

rack. 168,445, Dec. 23.
Godfrey. Charlea J. : Bee—

Sbuler, Clyde, and Godfrey.
Golden dtrua Jnlcea, Inc., aatiignee : Bee—

Nielaen, Bert W.
Graban. Paul : See-

Sol. Chester, and Graban.
Hall. Robert. Philadelphia, Pa. Combination televlaion

chair and table oait 168,446. Dec. 23.

Harrlaon, Paye De Btte, San Prandaco. Calif. Therapeatlc
machine. 168,447, Dec. 23.

Hewitt, Rhodam G. W. : See

—

Ward. Victor H., and Hewitt.
Hollywood Acceaaorlea, Incorporated, aaaignee : See

—

Shaeffer, Norbert. ,. , ^
Hommer. Julius J., Union, N. J. Jewelry diapUy rack.

16ft 448 O^ 23
Honlg. Jolin H., Long Beach, Calif. Hair holding clamp.

168.449j Dec. 23.
Hosmer, Max E., assignor to Motor Wheel Corporation,

Lanaing. Mich. Cabinet for a heater or the like.

168,490. Dec. 23. , .._...-
Ingram. William A., Lea Bridge. London, England. Toy
. balloon. 168.451. Dec. 23. ^ ^, .-„ ...o
Ischlnger, Alfred 4., Reading, Pa. Stocking. 168,452,

Dec 23
Ischlnger Alfred E., Reading, Pa. Stocking. 168.453,

I>ec. 23.
Jacobj-Bender. Inc., aaalgnee : See-«-

Rodrlguex. Emll.
Jobnaon, Clarence V.. Yatea Center, Kana. Vanity caaa.

168.494, Dec. 23. ^ ., ,„„ ,..
Jobnaon, EUia M., Chicago, lU. Wall ahelf. 168,455.

Dec 23
Katx, Adolph, Providence, R. I., aaaaignor to Coro. Inc.,

New York, Jj. Y. NeckUce or the like. 168,496, Dec. 28.

Kati, Adolph. Providence, R. I., aaaaignor to Coro, Inc.,

New York. k. Y. Necklace or the like. 168,497. Dec. 23.

Katx. Adolph, Providence, R. 1., aaaaignor to Coro, Inc.,

New York, k. Y. Necklace or the like. 168,498, Dec. 28.

Klingberg, Arthur P., McHenrjr, aaalgnor to Bernard Ed-
ward Company, Chicago, IlL CandeUbmm. 168,459,

Dec 23
Kllngfoerg. Arthur P.. McHenry. assignor to Bernard Bd-
ward Company, Chicago, 111. Candelabrum. 168,460,
Dec 23

Klingl>erg,' Arthur P., McHenry, aaalgnor to Benurd Ed-
ward Company, Chicago, IlL Candelabrum. 168,461.
Dec 23

Krilow, Jamea B., AtUntic City, N. J. Hot pUte dlah
cover. 168,462, Dec. 23.

XVtt



ZTIU LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
1«8.««3.La Ha«. Pavl D., Dallaa, Tex. NnrMry toilet.

Dec. 23.
LerlBfer, Benjamin M., Millbrae, Calif., aaalnor to

Schlage Lock Companr. DUpUy atftnd. 1 08,494, Dec.
28.

Laeas. Walter C. Aabeboro. N. C. Chair. 188.460. Dec.
23.

Lyon, George A., Detroit. Mlcb. Wheel corer or almllar
article. 168,466. Dec. 23.

Maiewaki. Bagene J., aaslnior to Portable Electric Toola,
lac, Chicago, 111. Portable power-operated aaw.
168 467 Dec 23

Meadowa, 'Harry, aaalgnor to Plckerlog Heelery Mill. Inc.,
PboenizvlUe, Pa. Woman'i itocklar 168.468, Dec. 23.

Moloner. Raymond T. : 8t0—
(>aat. George A.

Iforgenatern. BUIott : 8e«

—

tforgenatem, Joaeph and IS.

Morgenatern, Joaeph, Cnlveralty Helghta, and E. Morgen-
tem, Cleveland, Ohio. Combined portable apotlight and
bracket. 168.469. Dec. 23.

Motor Wheel Corporation, aaaignee : A«e

—

Hoamer, Max B.
Murphy, Joseph B,, Hlckavllle, and M. Bchnall. Brooklyn,
aaalgnon to 8ee-Qual Package Corp., New York, N. Y.
Tray for a wrapped fmlt container. 168,470, E>ec. 23.

NIelaen. Bert W., aaalgnor to Golden Cltrua Juicea, Inc.,
fHUerton. Calif. Cloaare cap for bottlea or almllar ar-
tlclea. lMi471. Dec. 23.

Parker, Otto R., New York, N. T. Padcaging diaplay kit
or almllar article. 168,472. Dec. 23.

Peame frank 8.. Alhambra, aaalgnor to Recent Jack Mfg.
Co., Loa Angelea. Calif. Jack. 168.473. Dec. 23.

^

Pickering Hoalery Mill, Inc., aaaignee : 8t9—
Meadowi, Harry.

Portable Blectrlc Toola, Inc., aaaignee : 8f—
MaJewBkl. Buxene J.

Propper, Leo, New York, N. T. Hanger for atocklnga or
the like. 168.474, Dec. 23.

Rae-Oren, Incorporated, aaaignee : 89^—
Rae. Helene.

Rae. Helt>ne, Wlnnetka. aaalgnor to Rae-Oren. Incorpo-
rated, rhlcagp, III. Hat. 168.47S. Dec. 23.

Rae, Helene, Wlnnetka. aaalgnor to Rae-Oren, Incorpo-
rated Chicago, 111. Hat 168.476. Dm. 28.

Regent Jack Mig. Co., Inc., aaalgbe* : /Baa

—

Paaraa, Wttnk 8.

Remington Rand Inc., aaaignee : 899—
Carlasiml. Lonls C.

**^llr^ v"*i *••*??."'..*° J«<'oby Bender. Inc.. New
K?' lV4T7fSK'S"* ""' ^•" '*»' ' '»~~»*» ^ '"^

^^Ilf"^ V '!» *«»^of to Jacoby-Beader. Inc.. New
Hw"' 5VJ0,» ?P"S?'« ""^ <***» '•' • bracelet or tha
like. 168/478 Dec. M.

Rodrljruea, EmllL aaalnor to Jacoby Bender. lac. New
like

' 168 479 De? M ** ''"'' *^'***° '"' * bracelet or the

Schlage Lock Company, aaalgaee : 8m— I

I^Tlnger, Beniamin M. I

Schnall. Mnrray : Sae—
« ^"f^v'<*^ . *«><* SehaalL
See-Ooal Package Corp.. aaaignee : 8m—

Marphy. Jowph B.. and Schnall.
Hhaeifer, Norbert, aaalgnor to Hollywood Acceaaoriea, In-

le^JSo lotc^s '**• ^^^' ^*®'°***"« **^ t»y-

Sholer Clyde^ Media, and C. J. Godfrey, aaaigaora to Fos
Prodncta cWany, PhlUdelphU. Pa. Pr«!&tlTe beoa-

^ Ingforencaaedmetera. 168,481, bee. 28.
» -w^--

16?48?*DeJ M°**
**' **"'*• ^®«»^. Hi* Airplane.

**°168'4ls"6jJ*23**
"*'• *** "^^ "**** '•' <^'''**«'»-

StudeMike'r Corooratlon, The, aaalgaea : 8——
Andrewa, Robert F.

Talon, Inc., aaaignee : 899—
Tuteur. Marianne.

Tobey Richard 8., South Paaadena, Calif. Aab tray orImtUr article. 168,484, Dec. 23.

Tuteur. MarUnne, New York. N. Y., aaalgnor to Talon, Inc.
Combined clotbea rack and container. 168.485, Dec. 23.

Tuteur. MarUnne New York N. Y.. aaalgnor to Taloa. lac
Aab tray. 168.486. Dec. 23.

^Vi?^*t-,^5."**JI' ^ Croaae. Kaaa. Uce Ublecloth.
168.487. Dec. 23.

Ward. Victor H.. and R. O. W. Hewitt. Chorleywood.
BuKland. Electronic organ. 168,488, Dec. 23.

Waamund, Paul H., BImhurat, N. Y. Automobile algn or
the like. 168,489 Dec. 23.

Yellln, Bernard, asaignor to Bernard Bdward Co., Chicago,
111. Window decorative panel or almllar ardde.
168.490. Dec. 23.
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Aze. Wtlllam N., and A. N. Dp Vault. BartleiiTille. Okla..
aaitl|{nori« tu- I'hillipa Feirol«uiu Cuuipaoy. rrnpanr
fractionation of lubricating oil atociu. 2,623.005,
Dec. 23.

BalK-4>«-k k Wllrox Company. The. aMlKn<>«> : Ser—
Fletrhfr, JauieH. .VIIiI«t, aii<t Helnick.

Babit< h. David I., Detroit, Mirb. Windahleld wiper motor.
2,»,i2,:Ht». lH»o. 23.

Baron. Ernest, llarniarth. N. Dak. Vehicle actuated atock
Kuard and Kate. 2.6J2.364. Dei*. 23.

Badeau. Carroll A. ; Set—
(ireene, Donald L.. and Itadeau.

Bagley, ThouiaN J.. Iladdonflt'ld. aaalgnor to R. M. Hoi-
Ungabead Corporation. Cauiden, N. J. Coating coiu-
poaltiona for floor* and the like. 2,623,026, Dec. 23.

Bailey Meter Company. aiiHignee : See—
Hornfeck, Anthonv J.

BaileT, Richard W., Hale, England, axniftnor. by mesne
aMH||;nmenta, to (ieneral Rlectrlc Company. Gaa pro-
ducer and method of operation. 2,622,972. Dec. 23.

Bainhridre. KeafherHtone, Penham. Ncwraatle-on-Tyne,
aaaignor to i{uwoo<l Mlninir Machinery Limited, GateH-
bead-on-Tyne, Bnglind. Belt conveyer. 2,622,723,
Dec. 23.

Balnhrldge, Marvin : See—
Hhefleld. Eugene 8., Jr., and Balnbridge.

Balnea. John A. -..See—
Imc»», Sydney, and BaJne«.

Baker Cantor Oil (V>nipany. The, aaalgnee ; 8
H1m>, William, and Dietrich.

Baker, John T. : Bee—
Bayhi. Joseph K.. and Baker.

Baker. Marlln S.. aaal^nor to The Parker Ptn Com
pan/, JaneMTille, Wla. Ball-point writing Inatmment
2,6/2..%«l, Det-. 2&. ,

Baker IVrkina, Inc., assignee : Hee—

?«•—

}

Felge,. Harry.
Baldry. (feorge K.. Winnipeg. Manitoba, Canada Apoa-

ratua for operating excavating toola. 2,622,847, Dec
Balkln. Frank, Chicago, III. TraSc viewing device

2,622.482, Dec. 23. .

Ball, Frank J. : Nee—
Kellen. John J., Jr., Ball, and Or«aaang.

Ball. Richard H. : See—
Murdork. Thomaii B.. and Ball.

Bailey. R4inald A.. aHBignor to Winac Filtration blmlted.
' Bletchley. England. Filter. 2.622.737. Dec 23
Bamert. Aloln. Kacheni. Switieriand. Rack for longi-

tudinal bodies, Ruch as bottles and the like. 2.622.741.
Dec. 23.

*

Bancroft, Joaeph, A Sons Co., aaalgnee : See—
Uppert. Arnold L., and Hall.

Banea, Fred W.. and E. Arundale, Weatfleld. N. J. as-
•ignors to Standard oil Development Companv. Two-
stage emuUlon polymerisation proceaa. 2,623,032, Dec.

Barber Robert R., Idlewlld, P. R. Powell. Baltimore, andB A. Raetsch, Parkville. Md., aHHlnnorH to Weatern
Electric Company, Incoriwrated. New York. N. Y Ap-
paratua for handlinv "trip material. 2,622.820 I>c 23

Bar4n.yl, B^la. Stuttgart Kohr. Germany. Steering device
for motor vehicles. 2.622.690. Dec 23

Barker, George V
. Ipoh, Malaya. Bucket pin for dreds-

Ing apparatus. l> H22.449, Dec. 23.
'

^"J^fi Vr""'5 '''• Summit. N. J., assignor to Standard
?'J....te''??""'Ji

Company. Gasifying solid fuels.
2,oJj,»7,{, Dec. 23.

Barreteau. Wllx L. H. : See—
HchluniberKer. Marcel, Plcard, and Barreteau.

Bartolat, Joseph J. : Nee—
Demick, Donald D.. and Bartolat.

"ol^r* ^^l*J^ ^- ^'•'^""- ^' •'
•
•wifnor to United

States Rubber Company. New York" N T Making
mixturea o|t rubbery hutadlene-styrene' copolvroer. h'>vea
rulH)er, and carlwn black. 2.62.'».024, I>ec. 23.

^*,?^*"1' ^"•'"fy. 8f. Louis, Mo.
2,622,262. Dec. 23.

, .

,

Batten, Percy H., trustee, assignee: «ce

—

'

Boestad, c.ustav K. W., and LIndhaaen.
Mlsaon, llaoH R.

Battlstln. Ferdlnando. assignee : See—
Drago. Olan G.

Bauer. I.a Verne N : See—
Neher. Harry T . Van Home, attd Bauer.

• i^-kT*"- Pr^'n" ^ .
^'^'"^"''' P*

• •••gnor to West

™ttr^.62.3,107' Der'23'*'"^
Ground detecting appa-

Bauml. Martin A., aaalgnf^ :' See I

Benke. William. ''

Baxter. Joseph. Jr.. Franklin, assignor to The Black-

S"7r""'2f22'l98^De?''2'3
'*''"• ^'"°- ^•*°W°»» •I**-

Bayer. Oldtlch :,Rre— ' >!>
j

Vlclavlk. Jaroalav. and Bayer.
Bayhl. Joseph F.. and J. T. Baker. Tulsa Okla aa-alanora to Standard Oil Development Company 'Sels-

2*623 ^l*3"*lK; "Is
*"** "PUmum geophon« coverage.

Beai. Carl'L.. Garden City, assignor to Ideal Latex

2.fl22!369."?Vc""-i • ^ ^ ^" ^' con«,uXn
Bechtel. Victor. Albuquerque. N Mex. Adjustable noaebMdge supports for bifocal spectales. 2.022,4^7. Dec.

Shoeshlne itand.

®%ii;.".nH'B...^ 'f.'""-
**

• ••in'or to The General

Jaiket. ^2,522.286 DeT^^* ^'""°' "•*'*•• '^'"°* ""

"^f.^fJi..
*!"'/!'* ^- ^ .9lf'^'*'' •"wignor to Universal Oil

2.822 853 VS^c'^SS^'
^'****«"' "' Heating apparatus.

Becker. John E.. t)arllngton, assignor to Atlas PoUrCompany Limited. Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Revers-
Ible rotary fluid coupling. 2.622.712. Dec. 23

Bej-ars. Warren L., I'ievrtand, and J K. Jan^n, Akron,
Ohio, aaslgnors to The B. F. Goodrich Company, New
Icldl: ^J(ih(m"'^'*23''

"" beta-subatltuted acrylic

Beerama Pleter J. A. : Wee— ^j^^^, ^, ^ J_,, ,.^
Lolkema, Jan, and Bt>eraraa. "

^^
''**fi""u^»'"' ."^ • *'»«'veland Heights, aaalgnor to TheBrush Development Company. Cleveland. Ohio Wind-

ing mechanism. 2.622.811, Dec. 23
liell, Keith L.. Washington, D. C, assignor to P. B Ed-

rington. Alexandria. Va., aa truatee. Electrically con-
trolled liaht Alter. 2,623,109, Dec. 23 * -

Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, assignee:

Gent, EdKar W.. and Werrlng.
|

Harlng, Horace E.. and Taylor. '

Hebenstreit. William B
Holden. William H. T. '

Klrcher. ReTinond J.
Ix)w. Frank K.
Matte. Andrew L.
Shockley, William.
Shockley. William, and Sparks.
Zobel. Otto J.

Bellerl. Kaldassare. asslanor to E. Bemardelll. son of
Lodovico: V. Bernardelli, son of the late Antonio; V.
Bernard^lll, son of Pletro, and V. Bernardelli, aon of
t.iulio. Oardone Valtrompia, Italy. Firing mechanism
for guns. 2.622..3.19. Dec. 23.

Beloit Iron Works, assignee: See—
Goodwillle. John K.

Bendfelt. Herbert A.. Oak Park, assignor to Mills In-

ilHTto'^-. ^"<''>'"P««"«t*d. Chicago. III. Heat exchanger. .
J.0JJ^.'>4, Dec. 23.

Bendix Kvlatlon Corporation, aasianee : Sme—
Wilde. Charles,

lienedlct. Alton K Fair Ijiwn. N. J. Motion converting
apitaratua. 2.622.445. Dec. 23.

Benke. William, asslsnor of ninety per cent to M. A.
f?^H*?l:.?*iR Antonio, Tex. Paper roll holding devlc«'.
^,6JJ,8I4. Dec. 23.

Bennett, John D Beaumont, Tex., assignor to Interna-
tional Iterrick h Eouipment Company. Columbus, Ohio
( ontblned traveling block, adapter, and hook. 2,622,846.
Di'c. 23.

Bennett. Oswald H.. (}nllatln Gateway. Mont. Dam form-
InK machine. 2,622.,'»01. Dec. 23

BerKan. Martin D.. Westfleld. aasianor to The Thomas *
Betts Co., Klizabeth. X. J. Forming spliced sector
cables. 2.622.314. Dec. 23.

Berger Brothers Company. The. assignee: See—
Moller. Conrad G.

BerKlimd. Orion W. : See -

Deniston. (teorge L.. and Berglund.
BerKlund. Svea <*.. Rockford. and E. C. Karp, assignors te

Sanitary .Scale Company. Belvldere, III. Meat tender-
Izer. 2,622.269. Dec. 23.

Bergstrom. Albert T:., assignor to The Tlmken Roller Bear-
fPJ.Jj*'"'**'"- ^"nton. Oblo. Sealed bearing nnlt.
J.(122.944, I>ec 2.3.

Bercve, Elnar. Frwn. Vestre Aker. Norway. Insulating
metal surfaces. 2,022.092. Dec. 23.

Berlin Chapman Company, assignee: See—
Bott. Francis J.

Bernardelli. Knso, aaslgnee : See—
Kellerl. Baldasaare.

Bernardelli, V|c<», asslxnee : See—
B«'llerl. Baldasaare.

Bernardelli. Vincenzo, aaslgnee : See—
Kellerl. Kaldassare.

Bertele. Ludwljc. HeirbruKa. Swttaerland. Three-compo-
nent oblectlve. 2.622.479. Dec. 23.

Bertele, Ludwig, Ileerbrugg. Switzerland. Four-compo-
nent objective composed of six lenses. 2.622,480, Dec.
23.

Itertram, Henry J.. Kansas City. Mo. Decoy. 2,622.360.
Dec. 23.

Best. Nolan R., Avondale. Md. Catbode-ray dynamic
focusing circuit. 2.623,195. Dec. 23.

Betner. BenJ. C., Company, assignee : See—
McDowell. William J.

Beverlno. Naomi C, La Canada. Calif. Tailor tack
newlle. 2.622.776. Dec. 23.

Bewley, Thomas, Epsom, and P. L. Bramwyche. I.«ndon,
England, asslRnors to The Distillers Company Limited,

Edinburgh. Scotland. Preparation of hydrogenatlon cata-
lysts by reduction. 2.623.078, IVc. 23.

Billon. Marcel M. M.. assignor to Tecalemlt. Societe
An<myme, Paris, France. Automatic brake control de-
vice. 2,622,708. Dec. 23.

Blrrell. David M.. Johannesborg, Union of South Africa.Worm Kear cutting attachment for milling m«chine«.
2.622.484. i>ec. 23

)

Klxler. Harley H., Erie. Pa., aaslsnor to General Electric
Company. Two-temperature refrlaerattBg avatem.
2.62r407, Dec. 23. *^ ..i^j^r' ^^oa!pT

BiRck-Ctawaon Company. The, aaslgnee : See—
Baxter, Joseph. Jr. ^^

Black and Decker Maaufacturlnc Company. Tiia. aaalgnee :

See-
Wtlhlde. Glenn C. „ ._ . „

Bl<>cko Carl. Preston, assignor to Rofkwo<Hl ( orporatlon.

laaauuah Wash. Making composition fiber panels.

B<5well^°CotS.l^L., 8prlng>ale, Maine. Bait bolder.

B<iS^%U^. Jr: Bayalde, and H J. HjrrU Hartsdale.

assignors to thermoray C^o'-P«f*"®°'.,A*tRn iw" 2a"
Electrical radiant heating P"*',. 2.6^3^150 Dec. 23

Boebm Carl A., assignor to The Cincinnati Milling Ma-

chl^ Co., ClnclnMtl, Ohio. Auxiliary transmlaslon

mechanirm for milling machlnea. 2,022.454. Dec 23.

Boebm. Paul F., Greenwich, Conn, assignor to J|,«-
<J»"*»'

Co., Incorporated. New \ork. N. Y. Protractor.

2 622 326 Dec 23
Boeitad. Gustav K. W.. LIdlngo. and T. I. Llndhagen.

Stockholm. Sweden, assignors by m^tn^" *"'*f"™«'"*";

to J. C Marble. L. M. Merrill, and P. H. Batten, as

trustees, (ontrol meana for variable load multiple

stage gas turbine systems 2,622,392, Dec. 23. _, , .

Bohlke, Paul G., Roslyn Heights, and F. C. Breeden, Flush-

mg, N. Y., assignors to Sylvanla W^trlc l'«-o<luV*'»llll

Electron discharge device of the disk seal type.

2,623.090. I>ec. 23. , . . ««. t i „ i

Bonanno. J.>aeph L., Madison. N. J., assignor to The Lionel

Corporation. New York. N. Y. Electronic control for

toyVlectrlc railroads. 2.622,542, Dec. 23.

Bond, Anraldo W., EggertavUle, ««»d C. C Lewis. Boffalo.

N. Y. Preparing atock feed. 2,622,981. Dec. 23.

Bone, Herbert L.. and J. W. Lonn. Jr.. Forest Hills, and
W. R. Gracey, Jr., Swlssvale, Pa., assignors to Westlng-

hoosc Air Brake Company. Driving mechanism.

2 622 4M Dec 23
Bone. lie'rbert L., Forest Hills. K. J. J. McGowan, Pltts-

* burah. and A. B. Dodd Bdgewood, Pa., assignors to
^' WestlnKhouse Air Brake Company. „ Sp?^^ '^P?»**'^*

apparatus for detecting overspeed. 2,623,163, Dec. 23.

Bonell, Frans T. B , and R. Juhlln, Akers Stjckerbruk,

Sweden. Producing rocket powder. 2,622,277, Dec. 23.

Bonnet, Maurice, assignor to La RellephoKraphle, 8ocl*t*

pour I'Exploltatlon des Procedea de Photographie en

Relief Maurice Bonnet. Parla, France. Apparatus for

relief and movement photography. 2,622,472, Dec. ^s.

Borland. James H, Smithfleld, R. I. Can end cutting

device. 2,622.316, Dec. 23.

Boston Woven Hose and Rubber Company, asalgnee : See

—

Johnson, (Jeorge P. ^ .. ^.
Bott, Francis J.. Ogden, Utah, assignor to Berlin Chawaan
Company. Berlin, Wis. Apparatus for loading and un-

' loading articles from retorts. 2,622,747, Dec. 23.

Bowden, Andrew T.. assignor to C A. Parsons h Company
Limited, Newcastle-on-Tyne. England. Combustion sys-

tem for gas turbines with heat exchangers. 2,622,395,
I Dec 23
Bowles. Albert F.. Naucatuck, assignor to The Synor Re-

search Laboratories, Inc., Mlddletown. ( onn.. Premira-

tlon of substituted cyclophentenones. 2,628,071. Dec.

23
Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Research. Inc.. as-

algnee : See—
Hitchcock, Albert B., and Zimmerman.
Zimmerman, Percy W.. and Hltcbcock.

Boyer, John D.. Jr. : See —
Stewart, Glenn P.. Hoack and Boyer.

Brady, Francla E., Jr.. Muncle, Ind. Fluid pressure sys-

tem. 2.fl22,.'531,l)ec. 23. ^ . . ^ „ „
Rramberry, Harry M.. deceased. New Cattle. Ind. • H. M

Bramberry, Jr., admlnlstratoc, aaalgnor to blmself.

Ix>w-preasure ateam cooker. 2,622,.191, Dec. 23.

Bramberry, Harry M., Jr., admlnlatrator, aaalgnee : See—
Bramberry, Harry M.

Bramwyche, Peter L. : See—
Bewley. Thomas, and Bramwycbt.

Brandtjen. Henry A. : See

—

Kluge. A)>el, and Brandtjen.
Brandtjen and Kluge, Inc., asalgnee : See—

Kluge. Abel, and Brandtjen.

Brastad. William A.. Minneapolis. Minn, assignor to Gen-
eral Mills, Inc. Reel stop and drive. 2,622,812, Dec. 23.

Brechtinjt. Alfn'd P. : See— _ ^
Vanden Boh. Donald, and Brechtlng.

Breeden, Francis C. : See-
Bohlke, Paul G., and Breedea.

Brenner. Ivan G. : See—
Stream. Raloh M.. and Brenner.

Brlatol Pneumatic Toola Limited, aaalgnee : See

—

Weacombe, Hnah C.
British Industrial Solvents Limited, assignee: Sec-

Cooper, I.,eslle E., and l.jicey.

Brooke, Norman E., Washington, D. C. Broom rake.

2.622,387, Dec. 23. „ „. ,. ^
Brooks. Cornelius V.. Bluefleld, W. Va. , Motor block and

radiator cleaning machine. 2,622,606, Dec. 23.

Brooks Donald H., Johannesburg. Transvaal. Union of

South Africa. Dlapenaer for medicinal and other i>ow-

ders. 2,622.594. Dec. 23.
Broaseau, Don A. : Bee—

Smith, William M.. and Broaaeau.
,_,^.^ ^^.^,

Brown, Thoaua W. F., Ooaforth, and H. O. Tataa, North>
uraberland, aaaignors.- to The Parsons and Mariae En-
gineering Turbine Research and Development Associa-

tion, Wallaend, England. Shaft for gaa tarblnea and
the like. 2,622,417, Dec. 23.

KrOck, Lothar, Paris, France, assignor to Compagnie Gea>
erale De Telegrapble Sans Fll. Very high gain travel-

ing-wave tube. 2,623,193, Dec. 23.
Bruegger, Z. A., Boiae, Idaho. Accelerator pedal switch.

2,623,135, Dec. 23.
Bruengger, Helnrlch : Bee—

Graenacber, Charles, Slegrlst, and Bruengger.
Brush Development Company, The. assignee : See

—

Begun, Scml J.

Bryant Chucking Grinder Company, aaslgnee: See

—

Demuth, Galan W.
LJunggren, Thor H.

Buck, Eugene W., Campbell, assignor of one-third to A.
Cano, Santa Clara, Calif. Portable magnetlc-baae drllL

2.622,457. Dec. 23.
Buck. WllUrd £., Los Alamos, N. Mex. Infrared recclrer.

2,623,183. Dec. 23.
Bucker, E^lward R. : See—

Sweetser, Sumner B., Russell, and Bucker.
Buckle, Leslie G., Sbeffield. England. Blowpipe or cutting

torch for flame cutting or removal of metal. 2,622,668,
Dec. 23.

Buckner (Gertrude H.. Detroit, Mich. Clip. 2,622,604,
Dec. 23.

Budd Company The. assignee : See—
Gaensale. Paul W.
Gaenssle, Paul W., and Coombea.
Watter. Michael.

Budd. Robert D., Denver, Colo., assignor to Goodman
Manufacturing Company. Chicago. UL Driving rock
tunneU. 2,622,403. Dec. 23.

Budka, Melvin I. : Kce—
Kahn, Elliott H., Budka. and Friedman.

Buffalo-Eclipse Corporation, assignee : See

—

Denis. Jean C.
Bundy Tubing Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Payne, Arthur W.
Burd, Gorman C, Clearwater, Fla, Chair conatmctlon.

2.622,663, Dec. 23.
Burgess, Lauren M. : See '

Bearle, Raymond W.. and Burgeas.
Burrougba Adding Machine Company, assignee: See

—

Wodcenfuaa. WlUiam.
Burrowes, John B. : See

—

Ganger, Karl M., and Burrowes. „ ^ „ . ^ o
Burtner. Robert R., Skokle. assignor to G. D. Searle Jk Co..

Chicago 111. Producing alkoxynapbtboylalkanolc adds.

2,623,065, Dec. 23. ..„...„.
Butterworth, Archibald J., Frlmley, Enaland. Valve gear

for Internal-combustion enginea. 2,622,374, Dec. 23.

CatBer, Pierre L., Oradell, Is'. J., and M. Zuckerinan.
Brooklyn, N. Y. Electrical interval timer. 2,622,677,

Dec. 23.
CallUt, Albert E. : Bee—

Gouloun«s. No«l. and CalUat
California Research Corporation, aaalgnee: Se»—

Denlaon. George H., Jr.
Elwell, WUllam E.
Toland, WUliam G.
Wilkes. John B.

Camfleld Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Olson, Henry L.. and Freeze.
Cammann, Oswald, Weston, Maas. Random-motion spray

device. 2,622.926. Dec. 23. _ . „ ^
Campbell. Harry L., Oak Park, aaalgnor to CUud 8. Gor-
don Company, Chicago, 111. MoUture tester. 2,622,438,

Dec 28.

Campbell/ John, Florence, aaalgnor to L. M. Setdel. Borden-
town. N. J. Fencing structure. 2,622,848. Dec. 23.

Campling, Aubrey (J., Concord, New South Wales, Aus-
tralia. Hoist for motor vehicles. 2.622,746, Dee. 23.

Canada Wire and Cable Company Limited, asalgBM:
See

—

Smith, Esmond W.
Cano. Antonio, aaaljmee : Bee—

Buck. Eugene W.
Caracrlstl, Vlrglnlus Z., BronXrllle, N. Y., and H. C. Mlt-

tendorf. East Orange, N. J., aaalgnors to Comboation
Engineering-Superheater, Inc., New York, N. Y. Con-
trol and Indicating means for burner igniter torches.

2,622,669, Dec. 23.
Caraganls. Bvan L.. Dracut. Maas. Machine for use la

harvesting. 2,622,385. Dec. 23.

Carbonic Development Corporation, aaslgnee: See

—

Hasche. Rudolph L.
Cardwell, Harland W.. and E. R. Johnaon assignors to

Cardwell Manufacturing Company, Inc., Wichita, Kana.
Multiple clutch device. 2,622,714, Dec. 28.

Cardwell Manufacturing Company, Inc., aaslgnee: See

—

Cardwell. Harland W.. and Jonnaon.
Carlaon, Carl L., MoUne. IlL Article carrying case and

washer. 2,622,607, Dec. 23.

Carpenter, Paul G., Bartleavllle, Okla.. assignor to Phil-

lips Petroleum Company. Gas pressure operated oil

well pump. 2,622.535. Dec. 23.

Carr, James P., Lansing. Mich., assignor to Food Machin-
ery and Chemical Corporation, San Jose, Calif. Ap-
paratus for balancing wbeela. 2,622,436. Dec. 23.

I •
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CnnoB. BcBJunln B.. HaddoBlMd. S. J., MalgiMr to Radio

Corporation of Amerlcm. Pbonofnph. 2,022,884.
Uoc. 23.

Cartor Carburetor Corporation, anlfneo : 8e0—
Coffey. Irven E.

CaaaeU, John R.. Co.. Incorporated, aaalsnee : Bee—
Boehni. Paul K.

^
. ••

Caaaella Farbwerko Malnkar, aMlfnee : «'«•—
Zerweck, Werner, and Helnrlch.

Caterpillar Tractor Co., aaalgnee : See—
Deffenbaugb John L.

Catley. Douglas. Northland. WAlllncton. anlraor to Catley
R««llJent Wheel (OrerMaa) Umlted. Auckland. New
Zealand. R««elll*nt wheel. 2.622.600. Dec. 23

Catley Resilient Wheel (OrersMa) Limited, aaalfnec:

Catley Dougiaa.

. 1 i

^"conSlnyV^hJ".Von~»/r*', ^^l^Stnte ngln-rlna
^ "•tvMra!''"/i22:&. ii?*j3-«ppo«»»« p^i«t .a

...Heath. Almon A.
Colllnaon. Brlc S. : Bee—
/. 1

.^'•£^.- •'°**° **•• •««* Colllnaon

nflneerlng-Superheater. Ini . aal£»e«
i

uaiiey, uougiaa. i

Caagbey. John M., aaalgnor to StubnitB-Greene Sprinc
.V«^So"P.L ^?,?»"' *"*^** Spring and air cualhlon:

Celaneae Corporation of America, aaalgnee : Bee
Kckler, Leopold, and Moeller.
Plnlayaon, Donald, and Alford.

Centolella, Albert P. : Bee—
Heyl. Frederick W.. and Centolella.

Cerf. Robert C. Jr.. aaaignor to Hollymade Hardware
Manufacturing Company. Loa Anaelea. Calif. Doorknoband l(M!k aet with Inacoeaalble faateolnfi. 2.822,431

Chad«>lold (.'orporatlon, aaalgnee : Bee—
Denlaton. George L.. and Berglund.

Chambonneau, Roger, Caracaa, VenesaeU. Semiautomatic
•peed changing device. 2.822,711. Dec. 23.

**''*'"*"<^

CbamDlon Soark Pluf Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
^ Vogel. Howard H.. and Paton.C^^io V^tncle E Albany. N. Y. Toothbruah having

?^2 25»D^'23 ' """"*• "** *"" '^'"«'

^lr;«^.f/i.'SJ'2J'
''""-• ^'•- «'*^» *"-•'-

trlcally operated algnboard. 2.623,111. Dec 23.Cbevreau. Ren« L. P. k., Parla, and I* J Dewile VanvM
pkT'^S?;.

Wind motor. •2.e22;e8«°Dec 23^ "^* '° "'

aee'°
*''""**°* *"** Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee :

„^ HynMi. Dlbren P.
Choulnard. Alfred F.. and J F Dove aaaUnnP. tn

^•"r** ^"ri"' O" Company. SlcV ifi "fIu2
cffllSJlt'^i^ISllSae^rre!!!"^' ^•«^*'^«'^ ^^

Oraenacber, Charles. Slegriat and Bruenrmp
^
""BShm'clltl 'a

'"'•''"• Co W .M?iSS?f «eV-
Co«. Walter A.
Dall. Albert H.
Haas. Frederick S.. and Trlble
Martellottl. Mario.
Roehm. Brwin 0.
Roehm. Brwln U.. and Frltscbl.

_, Wortendyke. Raymond D
^'si?«f;;si>ind''Jc*:!:?"*2'.^!?i& !w^2r**"^

«''«'•-

"^'m'oVra'* ii.!!;2!i;*v ^4^ ^ ^-'". R'*^**-C™
gS.rcS°Vo'? d^Ta-rSntnonflowfng materials. 2.622.709 Dec 23

'"'^"*'^»"»«

hank controller. 2.fl22.»53. Dec 23

''M'oIVbSSu-m^omirSr'N.^ feVk'^'T' ^,<^''"«
2.822.304. Dec. 23

""* *^- ^ R*fractory.

s^^F'---Vo-''^^^^^^^

'''^£i!i;.;;^Hit„r'<?i^Xtir?t-<^u;rT7 •r»s:-gitua^for traatm, wc^S* palp°ind tOTte'^ 2.822:55o:

raslstaJt 3e'?;V,rc"\«!£307^.'ffi?'Sr' ''• ^^^ «•"•

'^t«'22.Sg^."'& 17"^' -^ ' ^'^ •»«« tide motor

^'*ChS«Su*Co«i,a??*8t"i:onf.'"w —Ji^' t" Monsanto
mat.ru%^»c?£j%.j; ^-,!s>„ ^;:S:*''V8'22^JK

.>. T. Winding BMchaniaa. 2.e2ir«lT. Ctec a.| '

Combuatlon
Bee—

CaracrUtl. Vlrglnlus Z.. and Iflttendorf

Peten. Chauneey G.. and Harris

I

^»""»'}^*"on Bni^riB. Pty Lilted, aaalgnee • 8e^
n^- 8*"V"*J?' Thomaa S.. Owen, and McGlbbon "

^sle^* 'a«iierile de Telegraphle Sans Fll. aaalgnee:
Brtlck. Lothar. -v
Larba. Alfrwl. \
Ortual. Antolne J.

'^""^Wril'te**"*^ Telephone., a..,g^ : se^^

Schare. Jack If.

'

Conrad. Bd^r F.. Mllwaukle, Orag. Holder for m>im«*a..pulleys. 2.622,463. Dec 23
"»»a«r "» ••nerator

Dec.' 13 ^ • '• *">"*"« machine. 2.62^2.
Contact, inc.. aaalgnee : Bee—

Ammon, Roacoe A.

Sii!"**'
Foundry and Machine Company, aaaifMa:

Schlleder. Harold A

for fluids. 2.822.840. Dec ^ ^ "
'' ^"^

'^t6Y3.15l"Dec^23''"'"'**' *"» ^'•'''•^•»« '™*^»"^
Coombea. Joaeph H. : «e«—
r«««u^r°?*''- ^V ^ • "0 Coombaa.
Coonley. Jamea B. : Bee—

Wallace Wllmer T.. and Coonley.

«inMt **fJ'" Corporatfon, New York, N. Y. Photo-

I

g^«^j>«* unaaturated alkyd compoaltlon..*^ 2.823!o30.

ciUrfin^ ffwil • ^•"•*«°«« Itoflex sighting device, in-,cloding folding cover aectlona. 2,e22.4»7 Dm> laCotchett. Louis M.. aaaignor to Teiuie BnilnS^rtM r«^

Couchot. Orville F.. Do Land. Fla Lockin* a»wUm /«..
clothes wringer. 2.622.427. b»i 23

*^""« <^^*« 'o""

Hnn TJ^H.^Ji n*''~""J.*J *^«»" ^*^ ^h"'" Corpora-

^*Jr S''*^ ^^. •••Ignor to The Cincinnati Mlllln*Machine Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Rate »al™ 2.622.61?

?Se'^f"%VoSS. KT3"* '•'^^ '" «»-i-"-

''7<SmJ^l«l2.t§^-'SiJ- JS*^-
Lubricating device for

Crane Co.. assignee : See^
Kanter. Jerome J.

*'"i;ns''5!S22.^.'}gc~!?3.
'"^** Coff^rewing appa-
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Delfln. Laalle.^ Worceater. England. Calenlatlag machina.
2.6^2.801. Dec. 23.

Delman Company. The. aaalgnee : Bee—
Neofeld. Leonard C. _^ „, .^

Demlck. Donald D.. and J. J. Bartolat. Tacoma. «aah..
said Demtek aaaignor to aald Bartolat. Teleacepe
Bonatlng for guns. 2.622.320. Dec. 23.

Demuth. Oalaa W., Mooreotown. N. J., aaaignor to Bnrant
Cbucking Ortnder Company. Sprlnffleld. Vt. High-
frequency power aupply ayatem. 2.623,203. Dee. 23.

De Nederlandaebe Centnle Organiaatle voor Toegepoat-
Natnurwetenactaappelljk Ondenoek. aaalgnee: Bee—

WIechera, Sybrandua G.
Denia. Joan C.. Detroit. Mich aaaignor. by meoae aaaign-

menta. to Bnitalo-Ecllpae Corporation. Angularly ad-

JuaUble lever handle for valrea. 2.622.904. Dec. 2S.

Denlaon. George H.. Jr., San Rafael, aaaignor to California
Reaeareh Corporation. San Francisco. Calif. Amino
pb«M>la aa rldi mixture additives. 2,622,971. Dec. 23.

Denlaon. William E., and O. E. Wlmmer. aaslgnon to

Speed-O-Print Corporation, Chicago. III. Dnplicator
master sheet clamp and control means tberefor.

2,622,517. Dec. 23. ...
Deniatoft. George L.. and 0. W. Berglund. aaaignors to

Cbadeloid Corporation, Dayton. Ohio. Suin filler

aealer. 2.628.027. Dec. 23.
. ,

De PUce. Henry L. M. J.. Pnria. France. Dejice for

aecaring grip banda to akk 2,822,880. Dec. 28.

De Begibua. Aldo : Bee—
SorlL Olno. and De Regibua.

De Splnelll. Lucia P. : See— ^ ^^^ ^ ^ „ , „,
De Ouyot. Jorcelina A. S.. de Uribe. and de SpineUL

Detwller. George T, Chester. Pa., aaaignor to American
Viacoae Corporation. Wilmington. Del. Method and
meana for precipiUting eeUoloaa aeeute. 2,622^78.
Dee. 23.

De Urlbe. Nelida O. : fiee— ^^ ^ .. U . ,,.
Da 6ayot. Jorgelina A. 8.. de Uribe. and de Splnelll.

De Vault, Albert N. : Bee—
Aze.^William N.. and De Vault.

DerUle. Paul J. : «ee—
Cherrean. Ben« L. P. M.. and DeylUe.

Dickinaon, Arthur H.. Greenwich. Conn., assignor to In-

ternational Buaineaa Machinea Corporation. New York.

N. Y. Trigger circuit chain. 2.8213.170, Dec. 23.

Dlebold. Pierre. Nancy. France. Pneumatic pUnt 'or han-

dling craina and the like granuUr products. 2.822.036,

Dec 23
Dtemer Oeslnus. and K. 8. Kn<4. Bindhoven, Netherlanda.

aaaignora to kartford National Bank and Trust Com-
panyTHartford, Conn., as tniatee. Mixing or detector

ClreuU. 2,823. i87, Dec. 23.

DiMier. Oealnna. BbidboTen. Netherlanda. aaaignor to

Hartford National Bank and Trust Company, Hartford.

Conn., aa trustee. Electron discharge tube bavlng a

secondary emisaive electrode. 2,828,180. Dec 28.

Dietrich. Arthur M. : See—
Hlae^iUlam, and Dietrich.

Dimond. >hUip. and J. Biaer. Chtaigo^U. Shirt paeh-

Daurterty wilTis V ainton N. Y.. aaaignor to Utlca •«!"« "<»
•**»*"V*1!!!!;*^^' .

^' ^-J
Ditto,.^ lBeorpo«»t«<*JM**«"*l* ^f*~.

Peterson. Brie W.. and RundbUd. .^ ..

DUon. BllBworth A.^ Sarage. Md. flexible raeteg horne-

shoe. 2,622,680. Dec. 28.

Dobbins, waiter J., 8rd : Bee—
Heinle, Carl W.. and Dobbina.

Dodd. Arthur B. : Bee—
Bone,- Herbert L^McGowan, and Dodd.

Craed and Company Limited, aaalgnaa : B
Salmon. Reginald D.

Crest Foods Co.. aaalgnee : Bee—
.Scott. Bverette C. ^ . „ . ,

Criner. Harry K., aaaignor to Heil 4 Pattenion Inc..

Ptttaburgh. Pa. Vortex control ayatem. 2.622.7SS.

CrtaE^' George B., Brooklyn. N. Y. Power-driven scaling

machine. 2.622.312. Dec. 23. ^
Cnmpton 4 Knowlea Loom Worka. assignee: fiee—

Fletcher, Norman.
Lamb. Arthur.
Robb. Walter Y. w_^ . o—

Crompton Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee . Bee—
Jacobaon. Bdwln B.

Cronin. Paul B. : Bee— , ^ ,

Blchardaon, Frank L.. and Cronln. , ^ „ „_^w
Croxall. WiUard J.. Brrn AthysL and J. O. Van Hook.

Roaljrn aaslgnon to Rohm A Haas Company Pbiladel-

nhU Va^fteparatton of alkali metal vlnyUcetylldea.

Cr^?fe"thS^er"w.. Irondequoit. and B. W facoba.

Plttaford N. Y. aald Crumrine aaaifnor to aald Jacobs.

Multiple bulb efcctrlc lantern. 2.625.158. Dec. 23.

Cmttenden. Earl, assignee : Bee—
}

Httfnagel. John P. ^ ]

Cnrlator Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
Cogblll. James T.

Curtlaa-wrlaht Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Lundonlst. Wilton O. ._,

Rowe. Mark R.. and Wlegand. „ ^ „ , m. r.«
Cusic, John W.. Hkokle. asaignpr to O. D^ 8««rle A Co„

Chicago. 111. Bstera of acrtdan-lO^aarboxyUc acid and

produelBg the aame. 2.828,048. Dec. 23. ^, , , ^
Cntihta. TReSlore R.. Roanoke, and W.H.Friedrlch, aa-

slgnon to The Magnazox Company. Fort Wayne. Ind.

OrnamenUl grtllwork. 2.622.6t6. Dec. 23. ^ .^. „
Cyphera. Blmer^B.. Cranford. N J.. an^A H. Popk»nJ«ew
York N. Y^ aaalgnon to SUndard Oil Devel^omnent

Company. Bxtrame pressure lubricant. 2,623.018.

Dec 28
Daimlcr-Bena Aktiengeoellaehaft. assignee: Bee—

Nallinger. Frledrlcta K. H.
Stump. Bugen. _ „

D'Alelio, OaeUno F.. Pittabargh. Pa., aaaignar ta Hoppers
« Company. Inc. Ion-exchange realna from a vinyl pyri-

dine or a vinyl quinollne and a vinyl ethinyl hydrocar-

bon. 2.623.013. Dec. 28. ,.„„
Dall Albert H.. assignor to The Clnrinnati Milling Ma

chine Co.^ Cincinnati. Ohio. Grinding machine.

2.822.378. Dec. 23.

Danlelsaon. Pehr A. C. : See—
Kalling. Bo M. S.. Danielason. and Dragge.

Dan Products. Incorporated, assignee : See

—

Wilson. Robert M. ^ ^ ^^ ,
Daueh. Alan D.. Pittsburgh. Pa. Botary hearth furnace.

2.822.883. Dec. 23.
d'Audiffret, Adolpb : See

—

Sllitrh, Eugene W.. and d'Audiffret

2,822.4«4. Dec. 23.
Daris. David T. : See— , ^ .

\l<roods-Hill. William, and Davta.
Dean. Joaeph P. : See— ^ ^ (

tobcke. Harry R.. and Dean.

Dean. Walter, assignor of one^half to H Alr%^**T^*°oi
pei Manitoba. Canada. Wire rack. 2.822.758. Dec. 23.

Deaneelr Richard M.. Hinadale. and C. H. Watklna
Brook«eld. aaaignora to Universal OU Products Com
pany Chicago. 111. Recuperative autotbermlc reactor.

2^2.080, Dec. 28.

Dearborn Motora Corporation, aaalgnee :
See

—

Dearlngrwilliam" ?!.. Troy. N. Y and A. Vl Howald.
Perrrsburg, assignora to Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Com-
pany Toledo Ohio. Production of sUble thermoaet-

tlng compositions. 2,823.025. Dec. 23.

Deartng William C, Pittsburgh. Pa. •n<lAM Howald.
Perrrsburg, assignon to Libbev-Owene-Fopd Glass Com-
nany Toledo Ohio. Production of stable tbermoaet-

"^ ting compositions. 2.828.020. Dec. 23.

De Boisblanc Deslonde R.. BartleavlUe. and L. M Oberlln.

Dewey Okla. aaslgnon to Phillips Petroleum Company.
\ ApSratus for meiuring liquid levels. 2,622.442. Dec.

23.
Deere k Company, assignee : Bee—

Colvln. Nolan D.
Deere Manufacturing Co.. assignee : Bee-

Hni. Oforae B.
Slavens. Wayne E. .0

Deerlng Mllllken Research Trust, aaalgnee :
See-

Han. DonaM G. C. _ ^ „
McCuUough. Robert W.. and Hanyen.

DeffeBbaugh. John L^ aaaignor to Ot^P*"*' Ji™;^ ^^^
PeorU. Ill Oil bath air clean*^. 2.822,805. Dee. 23.

De Ouyot, Jorgelina A. 8.. N. G. de Uribe. and U P. de

Splnelll. Buenos Aires, iwrgentlna. Underwear gar-

ment 2,622.600. Dec. 28.
. « ._, « -vi

JDeJardln Arthtaie. Bruaaela-Stockel. Belgium. MachUie

for welding vacuum end-tubea onto vacuum flasks.

' 2.622.370. Dec. 23.

none.- tiernen i*. sic\*ow«n, aoa l>vuu.

Dodge. Howard M.. Wabaab. Ind.. aaaianor to The General

Tire and Rubber Company. Akron, Ohio. Apparatna for

molding and vulcanlilng hollow rubber artldea.

2 822 2(5 Dec 23
iWge. bherwood O. Medford. assignor to H. F. LlT^nnore

Corporation, AUston. Maaa. Lug atrap aupport for

looms. 2.6^2.629. Dee. 28. ,^^ ^_^^ ^ , .

Dodgaon. Darld E., Alamada. Calif, Darlt control meeha-

nfim. 2.822,261. Dec. 23.

Dove, John F. : Sae— _ ^ ^
Choulnard. Alfred F.^nd Dova.

Dow Chemical Company, The, aaalgnee : Bee—
Swaaey. Arthur W\

Dow Jonea k Company, Inc aaaljiiee : Bee—
Aekell. Joaeph J., and Pankflng.

Dragae. Ottar J. L. : See

—

_
Kalltng. Bo Michael 8.. Danlelaaon. and Dragfa.

Drago. Olan G., Milan, aaaignor of one-third to M. Korach
and one-thir<i to FTBattiatin. Bologna, Italy. HydranUe
drive mechaniam for atap-l^-atap eonveyan. 2,622,401.

Dec. 23. . . ^
Dreisbach. Robert H.. and C. L. Hardwtek, aaalffnors to

The Magnavox Company. Fort Wayna, Ind. Hum boek-

tng circuit. 2.623.127. Dec. Mj ^ ^ ., ^ « __
Drell. Arthnr. Brooklvn. and H. D.^ Drell.|tow Garden

Hills. N. Y. DetachaMa button. 1.822,101. Dae. 28.

Drell. Herbert D. : *••

—

Dnll, Arthnr and H. D.

Dreaael. Arthur. Gnat Neck, K. T.. and T. H. JohMon,
Rowayton. Conn., aaaignora to B. HoeJk Co.. Iiie., New
York. N. Y. Inking maehaalam. 2,622.523, Dec. 28.

Drlakal. Don W. : Bee— _ ^ . ^ „„.
Hayman. Richard L.. Drlakal. and HllL

\
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Oa«koff. Maxwell B.. ManehMtsr, X. H. Edgv blDdlns
for UM In the manufactore of boota and ahoea.
2.02;i.«ia:i. Dec. 23.

Dueaberv, Hubert C. M. H.. Heuair, Belgium. Plant for
the treatment of rbe web In the aplnnlnf of textile
flbera. 2.022.281. Dec. 23.

Dopier. Kavuiund K., Toledo, Ohio. Room beatlna unit.
2.022.587. Dec. 23.

Du Pont. E. I., de Nemoura k Company, aaalgnee : 8m—
Clark. Kobert B.. and Turner.
Hnyder. Mark D.
Wella. Adonlram J.

Durbin, Vernon, Wat>an. and B. W. Jobnaon. Ererett,
aaalKnors to National Pneumatic Co. Inc.. Boaton. Maaa.
Meaaurinc liiittrument. 2,023.008, Dec. 23.

Dorit, Leiiter P., lieverly HUIa, Calif. Tape dlapenaer.
2.022.081, Use. 23.

Baglea, Horace W.. Brie, Pa., aaalgnor to General Elec-
tric Company. Kefrlgerator cabinet construction.
2.622.754. Dec. 23.

Barle. Norman K.. Oroveland, M«M., aaalgnor to Western
Klectrlc Company, Incorporated. New York, N. Y
Material rorniing apparatua. 2.622,053, Dec. 23.

Baton. Earl T.. Canon City, Colo. Seed drier. 2.622,345,
Dec. 23.

Bckler, Leopold, Summit, and W. P. Moeller. Orange,
N. J., aaiilgnora to Celaneae Corporation of America,
New York. N. Y. Preparation of flim caatlng anrfaces.
2.022.278. Dec. 23.

Edrington. Prentice B., trustee, aaalgnee : 8ee—
Bell. Keith L.

Edward Valrea Incorporated, aaalgnee : See—
- MacGreKor, David.

Edwards. Charles N.. Washington, D. C. Btering with
one end Mupport. 2,622,041, Dec. 23.

Edwards. Martin A.. Hcotla. D. E. Oarr, and H M Ogte
Hclieneitady. N. Y.. aaalgnora to General Electric Com-
pany. Fuel regulating apparatus for aircraft gas
turbine power planta. 2,622.3»3, Dec. 23.

Bger, Edward F., Chicago, and C. R. Rasmussen.
L* Orange, 111., assignors to Western Electric Company,
Incorporated. Apnaratua for spraying terminals onto
the enda of wound condensers. 2.022,554. I>ec 23

Bhlers, Otto W.. Hermosa Beach, Calif. Magnetic lift-
ing device for fork trucka. 2,622.750. Dec. 23.

BIger, Joseph : Hee—
Dlmond, Philip, and BIger

Binblnder. Nathan : See—
«.!.. ".fL'".' ^*'Xir" •'•• E'nhlnder. and Manus.
* i^""' .

'* ^- ''• 0«t»M*nburK. .Sweden. Vaporising and
nto^r"'"'

"PParstus for liquid dlslnfectuitg. 2,022.287.

Blectrolux Corporation, aaalgnee: See— il

Allen. Oliver L.

"o2!;;brlt'7«2?914"Sec''-23'* "''•• '''"-••'-«• »*»

,^«.i M*^^

.;);.irr

f'

Elliott Company, assignee : See—
Steen-Johnsen. lull

Bllla-Foster Company, assignee : See—
Rust. John B.

*^'M!lI;.,i^K"n''"' :.
"•''?*'*'<» •"'KBOf to California

Keaearch Corporation. San Franclaco, Calif. Drying
oils and making the aame. 2,623,050. Dec. 23.

Knide. Kurt : See—
Mullaney, Kalph A.. Bmde. and Stegllch.Bndo PrcMlucts, Inc.. assignee : See—
Schlesinger. Albert W., and Gordon

Budter. Waldemar A., Long Beach. Calif Latch holt
structure. 2.022.900. Dec 2.i

Bndter. Waldemar A.. Long Beach. Calif. Take-up latch
iiiechanism. 2,022.909, Dec. 23 «

2!o22^70.*K 23
^''•"'*'*"<»' 0»>'®- Treating shrimp.

Erbert. Walter : isee-l-
Lucaa. Walter D.. Brbert. and Kessler.rdmann, Hana, Maplewood, N. J., aaalgnor to Waldes

^.ftlTrl: 'r^^:^ ''^^'2?*^' ^- ^- «»•»- '- •"'^
Bidmann. Hans. Maplewood. N. J., aaalgnor to Waldes

f'iSir;- 'r.n2^^', '11:^%?''' "^ ^- «»'»•' '^ •"•^
Brtfkson. Reginald T. : "See—l '

,
I I

HauKhey. Clifton F.. and BrickaoB.
'

Evans Case Co.. aaaianee : See—
Jacquea. Joaeph. and Kellly.

Evans. Ralph L.. aasianee : See

—

__ MuriWiy. James O.. and Mulvaney.

tnli Vi^«.' • ?il*°**"^r- "•«nor to Paragon Ktec-

2 623.13lv Dec 23 ^^ ^'^^ '''°** '*"*'*
Bverlnx. Bernard L. : <6fee— '* -

Roebuck. Alan K., and Bverlng.

"'2.fli2.740' Dec M.
''"''"'"•• ^"''- »*''•'• ««*

Pansteej Metallurgical Corporation, aaalgnee: See—
nail. James H.

Paris. Harold P.. Perkasle. Pa., assignor, by mesne asalirn-

- Hot".'r";?,v^?'"'"' ^*;rJ ^*'»"- '»'
• Am.rrd!rm'N*r

* 2.«22 M^-rDle"**? '-- '•" * •'^•P'*^ '« be wound

Karis. Harold P.. Perkaale. Pa. and j an.n..«ii

^T^^l'i.^V'''''
^•wWn.T- Method and appa-

S\r^."*'2,6"2?fS5:'Xec**l3"~ '^ •"• ^^^ '"^^'
Pute. Jesaee B.. Jr. : See-^

McKlaalck. William H.. and Fate. ' - -'

1 1; T,*""®'**
T., Lvnn, Maaa., aaalgnor to General Blec-

Dec 23
"***"' ^'"'** magnetic damper. 2,822,707,

''•rSS^I' pfitVJif'^ ° • >f»">»«««d. Wla., aaalgnor to

S^S!' 2.!K!000,^D^23
'*"*• *"""« honeycomb core

''*Kn2R:nH**°i «''Lo°*'°u"' ""^ O. Friedlander. Hyde,

flSSXreof'"S5S7'^'°2"3 """* "' '^ '»'^'''

lr;h""*17.Vi!r'*"»°'
»« Baker Perklna, fnc..' Saginaw

2.622.718 nS 23
**" ^^'^' '"***•'*•"•

'^''/-^°- F^""*!! ^""S^ ?"^v assignor to Laaa O'Scot-

2"2i.42'3"bec''55' ^°'^- **• '' '^"'"•^^ •^"t-
^•"•y^**?:-

!''*<'*'''<^X
T., Sr., Loulavllle, Ky.. aaalgnor toWeatinghouae Air 6rake Company, fcllway signal

control system. 2.623,162. Dec. M.
"•'"'' '«»*'

Ferguson. Harry J. Blkins Park, aaalgnor to Harry J.gMguMn Co., Jenklntown. Pa. Conveyer. 2?622,72i;

Ferguson.' Harry J.. Co.. aaalgnee : «ee—
Ferguson. Harry J.

PKVn.l!!'"D*!;*'". ' • ''/ • B«rt>o«T«ll*. Okla., aaalgnor to

rp'pja«r*^2t22"93?^.°53. ^"'" ^•^•^^•* '"J^*"-
Flbra A. G., assignee : r9ee

—

Lnchainger, Ernst.

'^Ivc
23*'** ^•'**"'' ^*''°- AbraslTe tool. 2.622.377,

''*2
6'2?8?2'*^b?c'"'23''"'

''*' *' *^°" """'•^'°« apparatua.

Flniile ' Ed'mond' J., Bridgeport. Conn. Apparatua for
cooking food 2 622,500. U-c. 2l

FInke. Theodore R.. Euclid, assignor to The Radlart Cor-
Ration. (TeveUnd. Ohio. . Reel antenna. 2,623,175,

Flnlayaon Donald, and M. W. Alford. Spoodon. aear
Derby. England, assignors to Ctolanese Corporation of
America, (taseous treatment of filamentary textile
material at supersonic and subsonic gas velocities and

I

apparatua therefor. 2,022,901 Dec 23
Flnnegan, Jamea F La Halle III. Pneumatic grain con-

veyer and drier. 2.822.341. Dec. 23.
Hscher. Paul W.. Long Beach, assignor to Union 01! Com-

Kr<f.."'2';S23,oT5'*rir o'^s"*''"-
^"'- ^" »-* ''^"""»

Fixture Hardware Corporation. The, aaalgnee : See— 'f.
Kell, Henry P.

Fletrher, Jamea. B. H. Miller, and E. H. Selnlck. Akron.
Ohio, assignors to The liabcock ft Wilcox Company.
Rockleigh N J. Closure means for chamber wali

S^.?o"V'^.r tJ" ""J.^
pressure gas escape prevention means.

^,n^2,549, Dec. 23.
Fletcher. Norman, assignor to Crompton ft Knowles Loom

>\orks, Worcester. Maaa. Pneumatic cleaner for Ax-
mlnster loom nose boards. 2,822,628, Dec. 23.

Florence Stove Company, asalgnee : Bee— I

Reeves, Herbert M, '.

Flory, Paul J.. Kent, and F. S. Leotner, Cnyahoga Falls
aaalgnora to WIngfoot Corporation, Akron, Ohio. Crys-
}'""»* t*tramethylene laophthalate polymer. 2,623,034,

Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation. aaaigB**;
o9^—

Carr. Jamea P.
Pipkin, Wilbur A., and Smith.

Fort Howard Paper Company, assignee : See—
Wenneche, Chriatlan F.

Fraga. Frank M., Fresno. Calif. Automatic depth-reaction
control for tractor mounted implementa. 2,822.400.
XJ4M* 23.

Frank, Gerard A., AUentown. Pa., aaalgnor to Weatern
Electric Company. Incorporated. New York, N. Y. Ar-
ticle straightening machine. 2,fl22,«M. Dec. 23.

Frank, Karl F., Brooklyn. N. Y.. assignor to The Sperry
Corponitlon. Rotor balancing machine. 2,622,437.I^C 23.

Frankl, Kgon. aaalgnor to Rochester Button Company,
Rochester, N. Y. Tbermoaettlng keratlnold comooai-
tiona and making the aame. 2,623,030. Dec. 23.

Fraaer. Malcolm W.. trustee : See—
Paraona. John B.

'^Sl^j^e^r T«'2'2'W4'^5r'5l'-
"" ^ "^'^"^ '^'^^

Freeae. Henry J. : See—
Olaon. Henry L.. and Freeae. \ i

Freyermnth. Harlan B. : See—
Winiaraa. William W.. and Freyermuth.

Fricke. Howard H.. Lake Villa. 111., assignor to Abbott
Laboratorlea. Ascorbic add solution. 2.623.002, Dec.
^3.

1 I

'If

Frldertcl. Kdwln D. : «ee—
Cogovan Edward J., and Priderlef.

Frtederlch. Alfred, Stuttgart, aaalgnor to Phrlx-Werke
Akttengesellschait. iinmburg, (iermany. Process and
device for melting preferably organic- prcMlucta in an
alternating hlgh-frequt-ncy held. 2,023,155, Dec. 23.

Friedlander. Gerhard ; See-—
Fehllng. Hans H., and Friedlander. . _

Frledlob Bert J. and F. M.. Chicago. III. Dental atlck.

2.02:1,003, Dec. 23.

Frledlob, Fred M. : Sec— ^v , ,

Frledlob. Itert J. and F. M.
Friedman, Harold r. : See- ^, ',. '.r^-

Kahn. Elliott H., Budka. and Friedman. ^ - •••

Friedman Hob«'rt <;., u»nlgnor to The National HaenlBery
Company. Tlttln, Ohio. Pressure gauge for forging

presses. 2.022.44U, i>ec. 23.

F\rredrlch, Walter H. : ««e— „
, ^ . ^

Cutcbln. Theodore R.. and Frledrlch.
Frlel Roy L., Chicago, III. Printing preas control means.

2.022.524. IVc. 23.

Friend, Frank C. : See -
Gabriel, R«»b.rt ('.. and Friend.

Fritsche, Walter. Rio dr Janeiro, Bradl. Toy itort projec-

tile. 2.022.MMl, Dec. 23.
Frltschl, Huns: Scr -

Roehm, Krwin G.. and Frltschl.

Frye, Sanders A., Westervllle, Ohio .nsslgiior. by mesne
aaslgnments. to American Machine and Foundry Com
pany, Brooklyn. N. Y. Pit discharging apparatus fur

bowling all.ys. 2,022.870. Dec. 23.

Fugelstad. Johan O., Stockholm. Swe<len. Fireproof door
construction. 2.022,54", Dec. 23-

Fullwood, F.dwar(l F.. MadUon. Wis., Hsslgnor to Air Re-
duction Company, Incor|H»rat»Hl. Murray Hill, N. J.

Adjustable damp. 2.022.M31, 1>hc. 23.

Fflrst. Stefan, Munclien-<;irtdl>ach, assignor to W. Relnera.
Waldniel/Me<lerrlie|n (Jerniany. Tracing device for

the pirns of pirn winding machines. 2.022,800, I>ec. 23.

Gabriel. Robert C, and F. C. Friend. Decatur. III. Can
opener. 2.022,317. Dec. 23.

Gaenssle. I'liiil W., Ambler, and J. H. Cooiubes. Jenkln-
town. asdlgnors to The Budd Company, Philadelphia,
Pa. Disk brake mechanism. 2.622.704. D»«c. 23.

Gaensale, Paul W.. Ambler, assignor to The lludd Com-
pany. Pbiladelphia. Pa. Braki' meclianiani. 2.022,70.**,

Dec. 23.
Gallon Iron Wurks & ManufHcturiiig ComiKtuy. The. as-

signee : See-
Arndt. Franklin K.

Ganger. Karl M.. anil J. B. Borrowes, asslgnorN to Th<-

Lau Blower Com|Niny. I>aytou. Ohio. Ventikitiiig de
vice. 2.022.793. Dec. 23.

Oardere. Henri, assignor to Compagnle IndustrlHI*- I>e»t

Teleptiones Paris. France. Tfle«'oiuiiiuui<atitin systmi.
2.625.109, INt. 23.

Garmers. Herman A.. Minneapolis. Minn. Matrix clamp.
2 622 325 I>ec 23

Gariiler. o'eorgesT assignor to Air-Equipment. P.trls.

Fran<-e. Arrangement for driving auxiliary parts or
apparatus on tward aircraft. 2.022, 4.'^3, Itec. 2:t.

Garr. Donakl K. : See—
Edwards, Martin A., Garr, and Ogle.

Oarrett Corporation. The, assignee: See—
Sdofleld. Paul C. and Wood.

Gate City Sash and D«K>r Company, aaalgnee : See—
Thomas. Harry W.

Gause, Frederick T.. deceased ; Harriet D. (iaus«\ executrix
of said V. T. Gause, West Chester. Pa. Tire chain.
2.622.051. Dec. 23.

See—
y.

See—

Gause. Harriet D.. executor :

Cause Fre«lerlrk T. |

GebrUder Bflhler. assignee

:

llumiiiel. Charles.
Oneral Aniline ft Film Corp<iratlon. assignee :

Copeland, Ralph A.
Williams. William W.. and Freyermuth.

(ieneral Bron«e Corporation, assignee : See— ,

Pereml, F><linund. ~ j.,._ . ....m
General Cement Mfg. Co.. aaalgnee: «fr— .

'
^^'^ "'.»^>

ValiullB. Stanley B.
Ceneral Controls I'o.. assignee: See--

Ray. William A.
<}eneral Klectrlc Company, aaslgn(>e : See—

Bailey, R I. hard W.
Bixler. Harley II.

KagU'H. IlorM<*e W.
Kdwards, Martin A.. Garr, and Ogle.
Fans. Harold T.
Goodrick, Howard W.
Grimshaw, Charles S.
Latta. Isaac R.
Murdock, Thomas B.. and Ball.
Neuland, Joseph (i. >.

Prince. David C.
Roberts, Kdward if. '

S«>derqulst. Carl E.
WllctMk. I>onald F., and Rprung.

General FimmIs Corituratlon. asslgne«> : See—
Haugbey, tMlfton F.. and F.rlckson.

Oeneral Milla. Inc., asalgnee

:

Braatad. William A.

OOS O. <:.— 85b

I
'I

Fluid contact ap-

Sprlng motor.

N. Y. Wooden

ticDeral Pre<iaiou l.jiboratory Incorporated. aNalgnee

:

See—
Hayek Arthur F.

(ieiieial T«'l«Tadio. In«., asslunee : Stt—
lAilH-ke, Harry R.. and l>e«u.

(ieiM>ral Tire and Rubber Company, Tlie, assignee: See—
lie<k. HowaiHl G.
D«Hlgt>. Howard M.

Gent. Bdgar W.. Moiristown. N. J., and W. W. Werrlng.
assignors to Bell Telephone Laboratories. lucuriMtratetl.
New York, N. Y. Machine foi beading sihtr chloride
plate's. 2.622,271, Dec. 23.

Uerbaud. Henri, New York, N. Y. Walking and sitting
doll. 2.022.308. Dec. 23.

Uerber. Kug^iie. Buenos Aires, .\rgeiitlna. M^ns for
producing tiiilirolderlfs. 2,022.5.*>1, I>ec. 23.

Gervals, Fn-derU-k J. : Ser—
Waiikat, Charles, and ijervais

(^ettlns. Udwln (i.. Los Angeles, Calif.
paratus, 2.022.859. I»e<-. 23.

Geyer. .\rtur. Keiiipteu, Germany
2.«22.700, I tec. 23.

Ghormley. Kdwln I., aaalgnor to United Aircraft Prod-
ucta. Inc.. Dayton. Ohio. Klei-troumgnettcally con-
trolled valve. 2.022.618. Dec. 23.

Glebel. Jos«-pli L. : See—
Tt'iiiple, Roltert. K. E., and Giebel.

Gler. John R., Jr.. Hudson. Ohio. Battery cable con-
nector. 2.623,085. Dec. 23.

iilger. Ernst. Zurich. Swltx«'rland. Automatic tiling
noixle. 2.622.782. I>ec. 23.

(iilltert. George R.. Elizabeth. N. J.. asHignor to Standard
Oil l>'veloitment Coniiwn.v. Preparation of sine aluuil-
uate spinels and the addition of group VI catalyata
th«reto. 2.623,020, Dec. 23.

Ollniont, Roger. Brooklyn, assignor to The Emil (ireiner
Company. New Yi»rk, N. Y. Mlcroburet or pipet.
2,022, 70r., D.<-. 23.

Giraud, Jul<-s. asslgixir to S«M-lete Novacel, Paris, IVance
Dispensing and applicator cap fur cuutalners. 2,022.2M,
Uh-. 23.

Qirvln. Murray 1). : See—
Peebles. David D.. and <ilrvlh.

GJesdalil, lH>nald J. : See—
llerzug. Harold A., and Gjesdahl.

Ulantsliu, Ftrilluand, Kew Gardens
holder or sk.wer. 2,622.208. De<-. 23

Glenn Coiil<H-tions. Inc.. assigni>e : See—
Wiillaiiis. Paul A. _. ; ,

(iineini'r. Harry II.. executor : St

r

—
Minor, Charles (*.

Golden. Carl K.. Burliiiganie. and o. L. N'oth-v. Han Fran-
cisco Calif Flow control device. 2,<l22.eifi, Dih-. 23.

Goldhatniiier. Liit. Munich, th'rniany. Rfwiiiding device
r<ir phtttographic r<>|| Him 2.022.819. Dec. 23.

tMMKliiiun. Leo M.. Mayview, Pa. Hot**' shutuff. 2.U22.837.
D.-« . 23

GtMMlni.'in Manufacturing Cuinpaiiv, assignee
Biidd, Kobert I>.

Guudrli'h. B. F.. Couipanj*. The. assignee : See—
ArdI^. Alan K.
Itei'srH. Warren L.. and Jansen.
Hollerith. (Mtarles.
Jansen. Jacob K.
Mathes. Roger A.
Miller. DonaM J.

(icMMlrick. Howard W.,
Electric i'ompaiiy.
23.

(io«Mlwlllie. John E.. assignor to Belnit Iron Works. Beloll.,
Wia. Selettlve web transfer control for paper lua-l
chlnerv. 2 022.492. I»ec. 23.

*:op|M-l. Julian M : See—
RuiiMclieidt. Gottfried R.. and (iuppel.

trordoii, Claud S., (N»iiiptiii}', nsKigiMi- : Sre^—
Campbell, Harry L.

Gordon, .^aiiinel M. : Ser^
S<'hlexlnger, Albert Weliier.atMl Gordon.

Gorske. Stanley F.. Indiana|Hilis. and C. P. Pepper. Plain
held. Ind.. assignors, by iiieMne asalgniiieiiiH. to The
Marquette Metal PriNlncts Coiiipany, Ch'V«-land. Ohio.
TranNmisslon and clutch UM't'hanlsin.
23.

Guuloiin^s. N<rft|, Salnt-Chtntn. and A.
Franci'. Apparatus for the drying
|H)Wd«rv materials. 2.022, ".42, De«-. 23.

(Jrao-y. \Villlani R., Jr. : See—
Ititne. Ilerliert L.. I.«igan. and Gracey.

Graebe. H<'rman C. Brldgewater. Mass..
Murray Compiinv of Texas. In<-.. Dallas. Tex.
ma tic linter gin. 2.022.280. Dec. 23.

Graeiiacher. <'hnrles, Klehen, .\. E. Sl«»grlst, and I? Bru-
engger. aaslgnom to ('Iba l<imlted. Bas«*l, Switterland.
Carboxylic acld-snifonic acid mono hnildes. ni'W alkylat-
ing agents, and the nianufacturf thereof. 2.023.ilftO,
l>iM-. 23.

Graham. Gordon It.. Kenmore, .N. T. Hacksaw frame.
2.622.(141. INH-. 23.

tirassie. Vernon K., assignor to Herciiles Powder Cnm-
panv, Wilmington. I>el. Preparation of acid-soluhle
o-lluloM- drrlvatives. 2.tr23.(»4l, !»••«•. 2'<

Gray. .Mvln .N'.. FdgewiMKl. Md., as«igiH»r to Western Rle«--

trlc Company. Incor|strated, New York. N. Y. MethiMl
of and apparatus for controlling tlM' temperature of
plastic material. 2.n22,4(W. IVi-. 23.

Greenflfid, Wis., assignor to General
Fluores«-<'Ut screen. 2.023.INI. I>ec.

2.022. 4.".0, |>ec

K. Calllat. Paris,
of granular and

assignor to The
P
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Orarbtll, Kenneth W.. Elinhumt. and H. SenjrpbaM'b,
• Villa rark. analxnorii tu Autoinntir Klfctrh- Laborato-
rleti, Ioc.,< (?blrago. III. Automatic awitcblng appara-
tua. 2.a2.i.VM,lM'v. 2:i.

ar««n, John D. F., aMalKnor to I*y« LlmitHl, Canibrldgp,
E^igdand. Sintpt-niiittn arrangfuient for cathodr-ny
tub«>H. 2,(iL>3.(»96, !)»><. 2.1.

Or«M*h«'. lM)nald !>., Kt-udlnK, I'a., and C. A. Badenti. Went
at-ld, aMHlxnom tu The ThomaM A ItettH Co.. Blluibeth,
N. J. Oriiundlng avutem. 2.H28.UHe. D*>c. 2.1.

Or«>rr, B<lward M., WfHt lipnipateaU. aHaignor to On*r
IlydraullfM, Inc., Hrooklyn, N. Y. Autoniubllf hydraulic
ayatem. 2.M22.400. Doc. 23.

(ire*'!; HydrauiicM, Inc., aaaixnee : See—
(Jrt^r. Kdward M.

OrHlnt-r, Enill Company. Th«*. aaaigni^ : See-
(lilinont, Roger.

UreiaHns. KobMrt W. : See—
Keilen, John J., Jr., Ball, and UrnuianR.

OrleniMmann^obn W. K. : Hre—
Weber, Brneat, and Qrlem«inann.

Qrill. liana : Bee—
8tabl«ckpr, Wllhelm. and (irill.

Grtinaldl, David, Cryitai Lake, N. J. Ilpe cutter.
2.fl22,323. Dec. 23.

Orimabaw, Charlea 8., Erie. I'a.. aaaignor to (ieneral Elec-
tric Company. Two-temperature refrigerating ayatem.
2.622,405. I)»f . 23.

Oritsard, Earle D. : See—
Adama Arthur tL.. Qriziard, and Collar. ', •

Oroavenor-Dale Company, Inc.. aaaignec : See— I

Jarria. Adolphua.
Ofove, Marvin, H.. Piedmont. Calif., Maaignor, by menne aa-

algnmenttt, to Grove Regulator Company. Flexible tul>e
valve with liquid link connected operator. 2,622.619.
Dec. 23.

Grove Regulator Company, aaalgnee : Hee—
Annin, DouKlaM 11. '

*
I

'

Grove. Marvin H.
Grow. Harlow B.. Linden, Mo. Coin controlled toy bank.

2.H22.3«r». I>ec. 23.
(iuichard. Raymond A. E.. I'aria, Fmnce. Appnratua for

diaplaying variable information. 2,622.846. Dec. 23.
Oulf Oil Corporation, aaalgnee : See— k. i

McAfiH". Jerry.
Guattn. George M.. Wabanh. Ind. Gauge for aawlng ma-

ohinea. 2,622.»137, IHh'. 2M.
Ouyer, Keynolda. awHlgnor to Waldorf Paper Product*

<'ompany, St. Paul. Minn. Bottle carrier. 2.622,777.
Dec. 23.

Gyuria. John. New York, N. Y Making dies. 2,622.456.
I »ec. 23

Haaa. Frederick S.. Orgonla. aniV-W. Trlble. aaaignora to
The Cincinnati Milling Machine Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Grinding machine. 2.«J22.37.'\, Dec, 23.

"

Haaa. (Jienn B.. aaaignor to Window Product*, toe. Oak
Harbor, Ohio. Inaulated aaab frame. 2,622.710, Dec.

Ilacklamler, liana. Linden, anHlgnor to The WJnger Manu-
facturing Company, Kliaabeth, N. J. Klectronic bond
ing machine. 2,623, it's*), Dec. 23. ,

Hadfleld. liertrani M.. Harrow Weald, England, aaaignor
to Automatic Electric I^boratoriea Inc.. Chicago. III.
Thermionic power amplifier for delivering high power to
low lmp«'danc.. loada. 2,623,130. Dec. 23.

Hahn A K<tll>; aaMignee : See- '
' '

Venu». Wilibald A.
*

liaineH. Malcolm P.. Indianapolla. Ind.. aaaignor to The
Shetfit'ld C<ir|M>ration, Dayton. Ohio. Snao eauKe

. 2,622,331, l>ec. 23 *^ k»uk«-

Hall, Jamea H.. I4ike Bluff, aaaignor to FanateH Metallur-
gical Coruoratlon, .North Chicago. lU. Rectifier aa-
nembly. 2.023.104. I>ec. S3

Hall, William P. : Hee <> ,

Lippert, Arnold L. and Hail.
'

Haller. John. Detroit. Mich. Intermittent reclprocafory
feefiingaoparatua. 2.622.874, Dec. 28.

Halonen. Harry H.. anaignor to Nordberg Manufacturing
Company. Milwaukee. Wla. Torch cutting machine for
large pipe and the like. 2,622,327, Dec. 23.

Hanilll. William W., Little Aaton. Kngland. Meana for

!'."J.!'!'Vl'9''i
regulating, or governing apeedn of rotation

J.6J2..%32. Dec. 2.^.

HamiHch. Paul H., anHlgnor to The Monarch Marking
System Company Dayton, Ohio. Marking tag machine
counter device. 2.622,804. Dec. 23

Hammond, John H.. Jr.. (ilouceater. Maaa. Televiaion
type facaimlle receiving ayatem. 2.623.117. Dec. 23.

Hamnumd. Weat. S<alt Lake City, Itah. Dlapoaable carton
mold bok for froaen food confectiona. 2.622,784, Dec.
23. V

Randley, John,
Totallaator
Total Isa tor ayatem.

Hannen. Fklward L. ; See
Plaani, Mario, and HaniieD.

"."S*\o..^]'"i" '-. ^'Hwaukee, Wla. Syncbronoua motor.
2,o2J,20I, Dec. 23.

Hanwn, Lloyd D.. Fanwood. and D. E. Overmyer, ^Flaln
field, N. J , aaalgnora to Weatern Electric Companv
In«,rp.)ra ted. New York, N. Y. Apparatua for teating
Inaulatlon. 2,623,100, Dee. 23.

Hanyen, Civile K. : Set-
Mc<JuUough, Robert W.. and Hanyen .

IMirley, England, aaaignor to The I'nlon
C«mipany Limited. (;iaaffow, Hootland.
yatem. 2.622.802. iW. 23.

Hardwick. Clifford L. : See -

Drelabach, Robert H.. and Hardwick.
"'*?:;. }.^"**y '*

''w ':i»«"''«rd. Conn., aaaignor to Deerinc
Milliken Research Truat, New Y<)rk, N. Y. Method and
II'!^.H'..J."^

producing and utiiliing cootrol algnala.
J,H^2,<:n2, I tec. 23.

Hariug, Horace E., Summit, and R L. Taylor, lierkeley
Heights. N. J., aaalgnora to Bell Telephone I^boratoriea,
Incorporaied, .New York. N. Y. Method and apparatua
for bea<ling silver chloride sheets. 2,622.272, Dae, 23.

Ilarloc Products 4'orporatlon, aaslgnev : Set—
Licktelg. Albert F. Jr.

,
. , .

Harris, Forest K. : See— I ' '. • -
f.,

.

Peters, Cliauncey O., and Harrlt.
HaiTia. Herbert J. : See—

Boecber. Waltar, Jr.. and Harrla.
Harris. Melvvu J., .N. EInbinder and L. A. Manoa. Cblcmgo,

III. Cushioning material and making aam«. 2,022,308,
Dec. 23. ,

Harahberger, Ruaaell P., Altadena, Calif. Self-contained
agitator for waablng clothes. 2,622,420, Dec. 23

Hartford National Bank and Truat Company, truatee. as-
signee : See—

Diemer, Oeainus.
Dienier, (ieainua, and Knol. .!' -

Hepp. Gerard. •

,

Hugenholtz, Eduard H. I

Seur, ChriHtlaan J., and Kerter.
;
Vander Willlgen. PaulC.

f

^'

! Witsenburg. Kmlliua C, and Teunlaaen. '1.

HartwIg, Edward C. : Wee— '\t
Staduni, Clarence B., Hartwig, and I.4irge.

'

'

Hasche. Rudolph L.. Johnson City, Tenn., aaaignor to
CarlKtnic Development Corporation. Regenerator pack-
ing construction. 2,622.864. I>e<-. 23.

Haakel Engineering ft Supply Co.. aaalgnee : See—
Hayman, Richard L., Driskel, and IHll.

Hatcher, Merrel E., Richland. Waah. Tooth paate dis-
r'naer having bruah operated slidable cloaure.
.622.7<W, Dec. 23.

Haughey, (Mlfton F., Battle Creek, and R. T. Erickaon,
Climax, Mich., aaalgnora to tieneral Fooda Corimration.
.New York, .N. Y. Putting cereal gralna. 2,622.ft85,
Dec. 23.

Haugbton Elevator Company, aaalgnee: See— <

Nlkaxy, Waiter A.
'

Hauk, Joaeph. Waukeaha, aaaignor to Allia-Chalmera
Manufacturing Company. Milwaukee, Wis. Device for
filing the slots of laminated cores. 2.622.309, Dec. 23.

Hauser, Max, Zurich, and E. Wagner, Kusnacht by Zurich.
Switzerland, said Hauser assignor to said Wagner. Ap-
paratus for moistening printing plates in printing ma-
chines. 2,622.B20. Dec. 23.

Hayek. Arthur F.. PleaHantville. N. Y., aaaignor to (ieneral
Pre<lslon I.,aboratory Incorporated. Tranamlasion
mechanl.«m. 2,622.4.15. Dec. 23.

Havman. Richard L.. North Hollywood. D. W. DrUkel,
Sherman Oaks, and D. C. Hill. La Canada, aaalgnora to
Haskel Engineering ft Supply Co.. (Hendale. Calif.
.Mechanism for steering noae wheels of aircraft.
2.622,827, Dec. 23.

Haieltlne Reaearch, Inc., aaalgnee: See—
I..ouKhlin, Bernard D.

Heath. Almon A., aaaignor of one-half to W. B. Collina.
Inglewood, Calif. Duplicating atencll matrix. 2.622.516.
I>ec. 2.3.

Hebenstrelt. ^William B., aaaignor to Bell Telephone
I<aboratorlea, Incorporated, New York, N. Y. Tunable
magnetron. 2.623.198. IVc. 23.

Helnemann Electric Company, aaalgnee : See—
Wllckena, Kurt W.

Heinle Carl W.. Eaat Orange, and W. J. Dobblna. 3rd..
Little Falla, N. J., aasignora to American Can (^ompany.

' New York. N. Y. Punch type container opener witn
handle extension. 2.622,318, Dec. 23.

Helnrlch, Augnat H., Euclid, aaaignor to The Auto-Dleael
Piston Ring Company. (Heveland. Ohio. Sealing ring.
2,«22 OO.-^. IVc. 23.

Helnrlch, Ernat : See—
Zerweck, Werner, and Helnrlch.

Held, Joaeph E.. Bronx, assignor to American rratoacope
Makcra, Inc., New York, N. Y. Control valve for dental
drill unita. 2.622,841. Dec. 23.

Hell. Francis, aaaignor to Contrartora Machinery Com-
pany, ivtrolt, Mich. HoUt for vehicle dump bodlea.
2.022.924, Dec. 23.

Hemfort. Helnrlch : See—
Stelnacker, Peter, and Hemfort.

Hemfort, Helnrlch. aasignor to Westfalla Separator A. O..
Oelde, Westphalia. iJermany. Centrifugal countercnr-
rent extraction. 2.622.797. I)ec. 23.

Hepp. (ierard, Eindhoven, Netherlanda. assignor to Hart-
ford National liank and Truat Companv, Hartford,

forConn., aa trustee.
and Truat

Circult-arrangenent detecting
2.623,174, Dec. 23.

See—
frequency-modulated oacillations.

Hercules Powder Coniuany, aaalgnee :

Grassie. Vernon R.
Kelm. Gerald I.

l<Mwrence, Rot>ert W.
Vaughan, Charlea L. P.

Herrick, RoHwell H.. Lorain, Ohio, aaaignor to Automatic
Electric I^iboratories. Inc.. Chicago. III. Single chan-
nel, aingle frequency, mobile radio telephone ayatem.
a.«28,l(«. DecrSi. . _
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Heraog. Harold A., Mercer Irtland. and D. J. Gleadahl.
Seattle. Wash. Mechanlam for apolvtng rolled dheet
material to vertical surface*. 2.622.7.12. Dec. 23.

Hewitt. John C.. Jr., Long Beach. Calif. liattery ener-

plxetl well Instrument. 2,622. .3.39. Dec. 23.

Heyl Frederick W.. Kaiamaxoo. Mich., and A. P. Centolella.

Elkhart. In<l.. as«ign«»rs to The I'pjohn Company. Kala-

mai(M» Mich. 3-8Ubstltuted-5-temorcholenyl formalde-

hydes. 2.623.052. Dec. 23
Heyl ft Patterson. Inc.. aaalaiiee : See- -

Criner. Harry E. ... ^ .... »•

HiKgena. <'ecil C. Doncaater. England. Lubricating aya-

tem and /or apparatus 'J.fl".«»7 IVc 23.

Hllferty. Daniel J.. Swarthmore. Pa. Til table garbage

container and elevated aupport for aame. 2.622.832,

Dec. 23.
Hill. l>avld C. : See- -

. _ , ^ . _, „.„
Hayman. Richard L.. Driakel. and Hill.

Hill. (Jeorge B.. Ottuinwa, Iowa, assignor to Deere Manu-
"a't-vMncCo Hailn" nr,«.s. 2.622 VW. Dec :>3

HUl, Howard W.. Dea Moloea. Iowa. Fence atapling tool.

2,622.634. Dec. 23.
Hlllyer Deutacb Bdwarda, Inc., aaalgnee : Se»-^

Marcantel, Joe. _ ^ ^. ..... «^
Hlne, Robert T., Baltimore, Md. Adjoatable drafting

board. 2,622,304. Dec. 23. ^ „ ^^ ^^,
Hlnton. md, Modeato, CaUf. Blowtorch. 2,622,667.
Dec 2S

HIae William, Englewood, and A. M. Dietrich. South
Orange, aaaignors to The Baker Caator OU Company.
Jeraey City, N. J. Oil preaa. 2.622,512. Dec. 23.

Hitchcock. Albert E. : See—
Zimmerman. Percy W., and Hitchcock.

Hitchcock. Albert K., and P. W. Zimmerman, aaalgnora to

Boyce Tbompaon Inatltnte for Plant Reaearch, Inc..

Tonkera, N. Y. Treating aoll for preemergent control
of weeda. 2,622.976. Dec. 23.

Hitchcock. Rex B., Bvanston. and R. R. Baney. La Grange,
111., aaalgnora to International Hanreater Company.
Sa/ety device for balera. 2,«22.607, Dec. 23.

Hoe, R., ft Co.. Inc., aaalgnee : Bee—
Dreaael, Arthur, and Johnson.

Hoke. Leopold, St. Andra Wordem. Auatrla. Dry cell and
dry battery produced thereof. 2,623.082, Dec. 23.

Holden. William H. T., Paaadena, Calif., aaaignor to Bell
Telephone Laboratorlea, Incorporated, New York, N. T.
Fault slfnallng ayatem. 2,623,103, Dec. 23.

Holland. George : See—
Corbet, Harold L., Holland, and Mnrray.

Hollerith. Charles. Jackaon. Mich., aaaignor. by mesne
aaalgnmenta. to The B. F. Goodrich Company, Akron,
Ohio. Debooster. 2,622,530. Dec. 23.

HolUngshead, R. M., Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
Bagley, Thomaa J.

Hollymade Hardware Manafactorlng Company, assignee

:

«ee—
Cerf. Robert C, Jr.

Holmes. John C, Chattanooga, Tenn. Spring jack.
2.«22.845. Dec. 23.

Holopbane Company, Inc.. aaaigiiee : 8es

—

McPbaUL Robert G.
Honeycutt, Connie H., Hoaaton, Tex. Lever actvated Gre

bead loosening tool. 2.622,665. Dec. 23.

Honeycutt, Connie H.. Houston. Tex. Tool for separating
two part rima or wheels of vehldea. 2,622,666, Dec. 23.

Hopp, Philip, New York N. Y. Diamounting Implement
for price taga. 2,622.913. Dec. 23.

Hopwood, John A., Weatfleld. aaaignor to Monitor Process
(Corporation. Jersey City, N. J. Outlet for milk delivery
cans. 2,622,764. Dec. 23.

Horn Manafactnring Company, aaalgnee : See—
Horn. Robert P.

Horn, Robert P., assignor to Horn Manafactnring Com-
pany, Fort Dodge, Iowa. Grapple fork. 2,622,915,

Hornfeck, Antobny J., (Heveland Heights. Ohio, aaaignor
to Bailey Meter Company. Control ayatem. 2,623,206,
Dec. 23.

Houck, Frank E. : Bee—
Stewart, Glenn F., Hoack, and Boyer.

Howald, Arthur M. : See—
Dearing, William C, and Howald.

Howard Curtain Co., Inc., aaalgnee : See—
Jltomlr, Bernard.

Howlson, Robert J.. Detroit. Mich., assignor to Morse
Chain Company. Ithaca. N. Y. Flexible sprocket hub.
2,622.418. Dec. 23.

Hnbbell. Harvey. Long HUl. Conn. Lamp socket awitcb
uaing either key or pall medianlam In the aame taooalng.
2,623.134. Dec. 23.

Haber Manafactaring Company, The, aaalgnee : Bee—
Keeler, Raymond W.

Uatf,Henry A., aaalgnee : See—
Walts Charles A.

Hafnagel, John P., assignor of one-half to B. Cruttenden,
Manafleld, Pa. Throw-away bib. 2,622,246, Dec. 23.

Hugenholtt, Bdoard H. Hilversom, Netherlands, asslcnor
to Hartford National Bank and Trnst Company, Hart-
ford, Conn., aa troatee. Automatic frcqaeney control
ayatem. 2.623.177. Dee. 23.

Hogger. Norbert J., Laaaing. Mich. Adjoatable anpport
Tor tool frames OB a lift type tnctor. 2,622,000. Dk. 23.

A B. assignee:

Woman's handbag.

Hngbsa, Walter J., assignor to Infllco Incorporated, Chi-
cago, IIL Apparatus for submerged gaa diffualon.
2,622,858. Dec. 23.

Humes. Gale, Garden City, assignor to Manuel Tardian.
Dearborn, Mich. Hvdraalically balanced tracer with
eccentrically mounted tracer arm. 2,622,616. Dec. 23.

lltMimel. Cluurles, aaaignor to Oebrtlder BOhler, Cawil.
Switserland. Mechanlam for continaoaaly producing,
drying, and packaging apaghetti and like doagh-atring
artldea in equal qoantltws or weights. 2,622.545,
Dec 23

Hunt, James R., Hillsboro, Ohio. Electric beat shaver.
2.622,319, Dec. 23.

Hunter. Frank B., Van Nuys. CaUf. Lock nut. 2.622.040,
Dec. 23.

Hnwood Mining Machinery Limited, assignee : Bee—
Balnbrldge, Featberstone.

HydrocarlMn iteaearch. Inc., aaalgnee : See—
Arnold, John H.

Hynea, DIbrell P., Evanaton, aaaignor to Chicago Forging
and Manufacturing Company, (Chicago, IIL Automobile
hood latch and remote controL 2,622,007, Dec. 23.

Ideal Latex Corporation, assignee : Bee— I

Seal. Carl L. '

Indiana Farm Bureav Cooperative Asaodatioa, Inc., as-
signee : See—

Poland, Charles O.
Infllco Incorporated, aaalgnee: See—

Adelaon, Samuel L.
Hughea, Walter J.

Ingenioraflrman Adolph Von BroBMS
See^
Von BrOmasen, Adolpb M.

Ingram, Elisabeth A., Cincinnati, Ohio.
2.822^48, Dec. 23.

Inland Wallpaper Company, aaalgnee :

Mikkelaen. Adolpb E.
Inatltutum Dlvl Tbomae FoundaGon, aaalgnee : See—

Stimkorb, John R
International Business Machines Corporation, assignee

:

Bee—
Dickinson, Arthur H.

j

Woods-Hill, William, and Davla. '

International Derrick ft Equipment Company, aaalgnee:
See^^

Bennett, John D.
International Derrick and Equipment Company, aaaignec

:

See—
MUls, Kenneth N.

International Harvester Company, assignee: Am—
Hitchcock, Rex B., and Raney.

International Minerals and (?hemical Corporation, aa-
algnee : See—
^idweU, Calvin M.

International Salea Company, aaalgnee : See—
Tuck, George A.

International Standard Electric Corporation, aaalgnee:
See—

Reevea, Alec H.
RIdler, Desmond S., and Weir.

Ippolito Domenick, Glendale, Calif. Doll stand. 2,022.835,

Ivens, Edgar, Stanmore, and H. G. Wall, London, England,
aaalgnora to Modern Telephone Corporation, New York.
N. r. Intercommunication telephone system. 2,623,124,
Dec. 23.

Jackson. Norman W. : See—
Molina. Desmond W., and Jackson.

Jaeoba, Berwin W. : See—
Crumrlne, Chester W., and Jacobs.

Jacobson, Edwin B., Grand Rapids, Mich, aaaignor to
Crompton Manufacturing Company. Latch mechanlam.
2 622 910 Dec 23

Jacqueai Joseph, and W. J. Reilly, Attleboro, Blaaa., as-
signors to Evans Case Co. Base for cigarette lighters
or similar articles. 2,622,755, Dec. 23.

Jamlaon, Truman K., Seattle. Waab. Ship aalvage device.
2.622.552, Dec. 23.

Jansen, Jacob E. : Bee—
Beears, Warren L., and Jansen.

Janaen. Jacob E.. Akron, Ohio, assinor to The B. F.
Goodrich Company, New York, N. X. Preparation of
bydracrvlamldes by the amlnolyala of beta-lactone poly-
mera. 2.623,070, Dec. 23.

Jarvia, Adolpbvs, assignor to Grosvenor-Dale Company,
Inc.. (}rosvenor-Dale, Conn. Take-up mechanism for
looms. 2.622,632, Dec. 23.

Jaulwrt, Georges F., Paris, France. Apparatus (or cooling
and dehydrating air. 2.622.414. Dec. 237

Jenkina. Charlea C. Los Angelea, Calif. Guide device for
hand or electric driUa. 2.622,4.18. Dec. 23.

Jenks, Frederic A.. Dedham. Maaa.. aaaignor to The
Sperry Corporation. Tuner for high-frequency tubes.
2.623.194. Dec 23.

Jensen, Henry C. Pioche. Nev. Depth controlled trolling
rudder. 2.622.362, Dec. 23.

Jenaen. Homer. Phlladelnhla. Pa. Optical aysteni for in-
creasing ttie angle of view of aerial cameraa. 2.622.49.1.
Dec. 23.

Jltomlr. Bernard, Brooklyn, aasignor to Howard Curtain
Co.. Inc., New York. N. Y. I>raplng means for cnrtaina.
2.622.67.1. Dec. 23.
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lU.

to Atwoud Varnum Mat'bin^
Ball bearlBK •iliir atructur«.

tl'tet K^ Wr«irlw«t«T. a«aiKii<»r to Natloiial Alu-
*Ml» CNwyamthM. Clika«a. IIL Hoot rvmover.

Om« K^ Kidcrwttod. N. J. VulraBiilnic rubber

wri H ; St*- M
I

•.-

Harlaad w; and Johnaon. I > )

. and Jobnaon. , i
"

»

Watrrtown. aiiaiKnor to Iloatop Wnrpn
t'uoiMiajr. Caiiibrl<li;r. Maaii Drain

Taara P'.. Sbakvr Hrtirhta. Obio. Qnr pump.
r<2:L&34. Dwf. i3.-^

H. : ttrr—
tttmiL Artbar. and Johnann.
a*. WIUWUB II. Waabinitton. I>. C. Pattern fur rcr-

ttni cartiBK ayatraia. L>.H:!2.;!N9. !><•. 23.
j«aM. Ilerto-rt. Shrfllrld. Unsland. Kurnare wall.

J«aM siurtrl C.' VIrtorla. Rrltiah Columbia. CanadH.
CMBblnation artirlr of furniture. 2,*\'Z2:249. Dm. 23

Joaca. Rufua V . ItMrtlearllle. Okla.. aaalKnor to Phllltpa
PMroi«>uin Conioany. Sulfating polyvinyl alcohol.
** tfi^ <X17 !)•< 23

JLoa^. Walt«>r I . B*>Unont. aaalxnor to TnltfHl-Carr Faa-
' trn«-r (^>^po^atlon. OambridKt*. Maaa. Plaatlc cap for
atlarhmcnt of anap fuHtvner aut-kfta and the like.

2*i22:J9V. I>»>c 2.\.

JunkAptnKa Mekanlaka Wfrkatadg Aktlpbolag. aaaifnf>«

:

Malmvlk, Elof.
Jordan. Jamra F.. Iluntlncton Park, Calif. Melting fur-

nace 2.«2«'.HH2. Dw. 23.

Jay Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : Hee-—
Murphy. Donald I). I

Jablin. Rolf: Hee—
Ron«>ll. Frana T. B.. and Juhlin.

Kafer. Clare H.. Palmyra, uaalgnor to Revco. Inc.. Dfer-
fleld. Mich. RefrlK«>rator door or lid. 2.H22.2N4.
1 tec. 23.

K<ihn, Albert, Aaaoclated Archltect# ft Knglneera. Im-..

Kramrlarb. Prltt.
Kahn. Klliott II.. M, I. Hudka. and H. IT. Priedman.

Hronklyn, N. V. Dlak type phonograph apparatua.
2 H22 MM2 Dec 23. ^

Kalb. /ohn' W., Ibirherton, aaaignor to The Ohio KrHitn
Company. Manafleld. Ohio. Spark gap device. 2.023. 1U2.
Dec. 23.
alb. John W.. Barberton. aaalgnor to The Ohio BruHN
Company. Manafleld. Ohio. Spark gap device. 2,U23.197,
Dec. 23.

KalllOg. Bo M. S., P. A. C. DanlelBM>n. and O. J. L.

Dragge, I>omnarvet. Sweden. IVaulfurlzution of iron
and Iron Hll«)va. 2.H22.977. I»ec. 23.

j

Kane. Robert E. : See- -

Chervenka. Oe<)rge R.. and Kane.
'

Kanter. Jerome J.. PaloH Park, axalgnor to Crane Co..
Chicago, 111. ApparatUR for atreaalng tmlta and atuda.
2 H22 4<i,1 Dec 23

KarV"'i^'ter J..' New Dim. Minn. Kleetric awifrh.
2.423,142. Dec. 23. .

*

Karp. Edward C. : See

—

,,. |
,

BerKlund. 8ven O.. and Karp.
Kearby. Kenneth K.. Cranford. N. J., aaaignor to Htandard

Oil Development Company. Regenerative aluminum
chloride pri>ceaa. 2.«23.0O0. Dec. 23.

Keeble, William J., aaaignor to Packers Supply Company
IJmlteil. New Maiden. England. Apparatna for ten
atoning and Joining the enda of metal binding atrapping.
wire, and the like around a body. 2.H22.460. Dec. 23.

Keeler, Raymond W., aaaignor to The Huber Manufactur-
ing Company, Marion. Ohio. Wheel tilting mechaniani.
2.fl22.894. I»ec. 23.

Kell. Henry P., aaaignor to The Fixture Hardware Cor-
poration, Chicago. 111. Moistening device for motor-
driven duplicating machinea. 2.A22..M9, Dec. 23.

Keilen. John J.. Jr.. P. J. Ball, and R. W. Oreawing
Charleaton, 8. C.. aaaisnora to Weat Virginia Puln and
Paper Company, New York. N. Y. Coagulating colloidal
llgnatea In aqueoua diaperaiona. 2.623.040. Dec. 23.

Kelm. Cterald I., Lincoln I'niveralty. Pa., aaaignor to Her-,
culea Powder Company, Wilmington. IVl. Modified
aynthetic reain and paper containing the aame.
2.«l22.»"ft. IVc. 23.

Keith. Clay W.. Tallahnaaee. Fla. Portable vlalon teating
device. 2.622.474. iVr. 23.

Kellogg. Bruce II.. doceaaed, Loa Gatoa. and C. D. Mur-
doch. San Joae, Calif : H. J. Kellogg, admlnlntratrlx
of aa?d B. H. Kellogg. Engine atat-ter. 2.622.701.
Dec. 23.

Kellogg. Helen J., admlnlatratrlx : S^e

—

Kellogg. Bru<"e H.. and Murdoch.
Kellogg, Joaenh. aaaignor to Nordberg Manufacturing
Company. Milwaukee. Wla. Servomotor and a throttling
meana for ita fluid aupply. 2.622.^64. I>ec 23.

Kendall. Kdward C. Rocheater. Minn., aaaignor to Re-
aearrh Corporation, New York, N. Y. 21 bromo aterolda.
2.623.0.11. Dec. 23. ,, ,

Kerker. Dorua G.
Sear. CbriatUan J., and Kerker.

Kern. Jakob, Zoricta. SwItxerUnd. File body. 2.622.311.
Dec. 23.

Kesaler. Joaeph 8. : See—
Lucaa. Walter D.. Erbert. and Keaaler.

Keylahian. Aram. Huntington Station. N. Y. Cemen-
titioua atructural compiMition. 2,622.980, Dec. 23.

Kleckbefer Container Company, aaaignee : 8ee—
Kieckhefer. Herbert M.

Kleckbefer. IIert>ert M.. RIverton. aaaignor to Kleckhefer
Container Company, Camden. N. J. Cuntaloer.
2.622,7»W. Dec. 237

KUllMawortb Lovd B. : Mee—
Young^ Lincoln M.. and Killingaworth. '

Kimball. Frank T.. South Xorwalk. Conn., aaaignor to
Ri-trate Corporation. Antihypertenaton compoaltlon
2.623,000. Dec. 23.

Klnr Lillian, aaaignee ; tire—
Lucaa Walter I).. Erl>ert. and Kesaler.

KInnan. Carl. Morgantown. W. Va. Tractor road scrap-
ing apparatua. 2,622,349. Dec. 23.

Kinxelman. Gerald W.. Chicago. III. Ammunition posi-
tioning device for guns. 2.622.483 Dec. 23.

Kircher. Reymond J.. Summit, N. J., aaaignor to Bell
Telephone Laboratorlea. Incorporated. New York N. Y.
Reml-t-«>nductor algnal tranalatlng device. 2,623.103.
Dec. 23.

Kissis, Vera D.. Weat Los Anceles. Calif. (Moaure for
opeiwd enda of wrapped bread loaves. 2,622,760, Dec.

Klaue, Hermann, IVberllngen on the Bodenaee. Germany.
Manufacture of flexible hoae. 2.622, K.'>7. Dec. 23.

Klaue. Hermann. I'berllngen, Ik>denaet>. Germany. Brake
for the hubs of bicyclea. motorcycles, or the like.
2 622.703, Dec. 23.

Klein, Arthur. Cincinnati. Ohio. Automobile traction
device. 2,622.702, Dec. 23.

Klelneberg, Gnstav and O. Zlmermann. assignor to Ernst
Leltt O. m. b. H.. Wetxiar. Germany. Photographic
obJectlTf lena ayatem. 2.622.478. Dec. 23.

Kletaa, Louis D.. Pbilllpa. Tex., aaaignor to Pbllllpa Pe-
troleum Company. Treatment of aour hydrocarboiu
with cauatic aolutlona. 2.623.008. Dec. 23.

Kloth, Walter F.. Cincinnati. Obio. Water chlorinatora
and water cblorination ayatema. 2.623.014. Dec. 23.

Kluck, Louis, Odeasa, Tex. Rib type casing eentralixer.
2,622.684, Dec. 23.

Kluge, Abel, Woodbury Township. Washington County.
and H. A. Brandtjen I^kevllle Townahlp. Dakota
County, aaalgnora to Brandtjen and Kluge, Inc., St.
Paul. Minn. ThrowofT mechanlam. 2,622..12A. Dec. 23.

M. Slmpaon, South
2,622,^1, f>ec. 23.

Knapp, Franklin K., aaaignor to R
Hendj Ind. Trailer towltjg device

Knol Kornella S. : Hre—
l)iem«-r. Geaiaua, and Knol.

Knox, Jamea P., AUaton, Maaa. Plah lure. 2,622.361,
Dec ''3

Koberilng, Joaeph. Sr.. Tulaa, Okla. Fireplace chimney
damper conatructlon w^lth water catching meana.
2.622..'i88. Dec. 23.

Koch, Frederick, Sparta, assignor to Associated Patentees,
Inc.. Ampere. N. J. Coil cradle. 2.622.816. Dw. 23.

Koehler. Garfield R.. Compton. and B. W. Rice Long
Beach, Calif., said Rice aaaignor to said Koehler.
Child's restraining harness for automobiles. 2,622.664,
Dec. 23.

Kollaman, Paul. New York. N. T. Device for hypodermic
Injectlona. 2.022,r)05. Dec. 23.

Komaaa. Walter. South Bend, Ind. Glare reducing lens

for headlights. 2.623. 1.19, IVc. 23.
Kopcsynnkl. John F.. Buffalo. N. Y. Punching die.

•2.i\22.nH2. Dec. 23.
Kuppern (^>mpany. Inc.. aaaignee : Bee—

DAlello. Oaetano F.
Korach, Mauriilo. aaaignee : See—

Drago, Qlan Q.
Koroly. Joaeph B., aaaignor to Rohm ft Haaa Company,

Philadelphia. Pa. Expanded, cellular, realnoua prod-

ucta containing polyepoxides and aconltic add.
2.623,023. Dec. 23.

Kovaca. Julius P.. aaaignor to Purolator Producta. Inc.,

Newark. N. J. Self-supporting metallic edge type filter

unit. 2,622,738, I>ec. 23.
Kovallk, John, Maple Helghta. and R. E. Witter. Cleve-

land Heights, aaalgnora to The Htandard Oil Company.
Cleveland. Ohio. Container puncturing and dispensing
device. 2.622.767, Dec. 23.

Kramer, Melvln L.. aaaignor to Melmar. Incorporated.
Newark. N. J. Diaplay box with Interconnected tray
and cover. 2.622.9.1.1. Dec. 23. _ ^

Kramriach. Frlti. Detroit. Mich., aaaignor to Albert Kahn
Aaf.ociated Archltecta ft Englneera, Inc. Long apan
structure. 2.622.146, Dec. 23.

Krohn. Emll F., Centervllle. Mich. Holder and form
duplicator for flame cutting hand torchea. 2,622.328.
Dec. 23. ...

Kronacher. Gerald. New York. N. T., assignor to Air Asso-

ciates. Inc.. Teterboro. N. J. Reversible direct current
motor. 2.023 202. Dec. 23.

KuId. Manrtce P.. Marcna Hook. Pa., and C. D. Vanden-
burgh. Charleatown. Md.. assignors to American VIs-

roae Corporation. Wilmington, Del. Apparatua for pro-

ducing viscoae. 2.622.833. Dec. 23. i
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Kumler. Joaeph B., aaaignor to Ranco Incorporated,

Columbus. Ohio. Thermostatic snap switch. 2.623.1.f8,

Dec 23
Kunet's G«xa. IsMy-les-Muullneaux, aaaignor to Compagnte

Generate de Oeophyaique. Parla. France. Electric pros-

pectlon of the aubaoll. 2.623,097, Dec. 23.

Kunx. Jacob T.. North HUU. aaaignor to Schulmerlch

Electronlca. incorporated. Sellersville. Pa. Musical

KuVTa^"™le^V>m;- j"c'h?cajr.S i.
/^-'"<»i gi^a*^'la Hermetically sealed electrical device. 2.623.101.

Doc. 23.
*

Kurland, Joseph J. : Bee— ...
Kurland. Jerome J. and Joseph J.

KurW John O Jr . assignor to Watch Tower Bible and

^rUci iSlety Inc.. B?3lyn. N. Y. Sound-reproducing

apparatus. 2,622.883. Dec. 23.

La Cellophane, aaaignee : Bee—
Veyret, Loula.

Lacey. Richard N. : «e«—

and heating Inatallatlon. 2.622.849. Dec. 23^
Lamb. Arthur, Auburn, aaaignor to ^fi>«npt«'> * J^^!^„"
Loom Works. W.»rceater, Mass. Metfiod and means

for cleaning noae boarda on Axminster looms.

2,622,62.1. Dec. 23.
, o

I..ances. Edith. Corporation, aaaignee : See

—

Lanc^.^lTo. ai^lgnor to Bdlth I-*'"'** Corpora t Ion. New
York. N. Y. Woman's undergarment. 2,Q22,^*i>. uec.

23
Landers. Thomas P.. New York. *nd C. F. Smith. Yonkers.

N. Y. Chilling foodstuflTs. 2.622.415 Dec. 23

La Reliephographie. Socl«t« pour j Exploitation des

Procedee de Photographle en Relief Maurice Bonnet.

aaaignee : Bee—
Bonnet. Maurice.

Large. William B. : See

—

. ^ - „
Stadum. Clarence B., Hartwlg. and Large.

Laraen, Carl E.. Gentofte. Denmark. Dampening mecha-

niam for offHet-prlntlng preaaea and other printing

La?S2rLari*' R^'^siit^kf City. Utah. Bcdframe con-

struction for automotive trailers. 2,622.8I»5, Dec. ^J.

Lasa O'Scotland. Ltd.. aaaignee : Bee—
Feldman. Samuel.

Latent Energy Motor Corporation, aaalgne^ .
Bee—

Latta^**'Sic R,^ Dtixel HIU. Pa., aaaignor to General

Electric Company. Fabricated terminal board.

2,623.087. Dec. 23.

Lau Blower Company, The, assignee : Bee—
Ganger. Karl M.. and Burrowea.

Laury, Herv«, St. Cloud, France. Arrangement for Indi-

cating the level of oil In the crankcaaes of motor cars

and the like vehicle engines. 2.623 143, Dec. 23.

Lavarack. Frederick C. ^ontcUlr, >r J., aaaignor to

Railroad Acceaaorlea Corporation, New York. >. i.

Head of rail bond. 2.622.903. Dec 23.

Lawrence. Robert W.. aaaignor to Herculea Powder Com-

pany, Wilmington. Del. Exploalve cartridge. 2.622.528.

Dec. 23.
Leahy. Jamea F. : Bee— ^ . ^,

Shaw. Harold G.. Leahy, and Aahley. »,,^„f*
Lee John G.. Farnilngton. assignor to United Aircraft

Corporation. East Hartford, ^onn. ,«plhner con'truc-

tion with boundary layer control 2.622^88 Dec 23.

Lee, John W.. H. B. Martin, snd W. M. Alexander.

IndlanapolU. Ind. Subcutaneoua medication. 2.622,597,

Lei!^No?'man E.. Foreat Hllla. N. Y. Mounting. 2.622.836.

Dec 2.3

Leekley." Robert M.. Weatport, Conn, aaaignor to Time,

Incorporated. New York, N. Y. Zeln Inka. 2.622.988.

LeSu Robert C. New Britain, assignor to The O. E
Prentice Mfg Co.. Kensington, Conn. Quick relea«?

fastener. 2.622.294. Dec. 23.

Leits. Ernst. O. m. b. II., a»nlgnee : Sre—
Klelneberg. Gustav. and Zlmermanir „^ » v

I>em«nds. Robert D., San Francisco, Calif., and A. V.

McMurray, Tulaa. Okla.: said L*njon<?" "«te^A"
;aid McMurray. Golf ball cleaner. 2.622,257. l»ec. 23.

Lemnonen, Earl O.. Jefferaon. Ohio. Combination table

an^ pUtform awing. 2.622,877. Dec. 23.

I>erbs. Alfred. Paris. France, assignor to Compagnle Gen

erale de Telegraphic Sana Fil. Thermionic tute for

amplification of ultrashort electric waves. 2.023,129.

Dec 2.H.

Le Roi Company, aaaignee : Bee—
Longenecker. Ernat A.

.. . i _
Lealle I)<.nald J.. Wllmar. Calif. Apparatus for Imposing

vibrato on sound. 2,022.692. Dec 23.

Leslie. Donald J.. ?'»«<>»»». „C»nf.^^Apparatus for im

posing vibrato on sound. 2.622.693. I)ec. 23.

Les Prodults Du Lvnx Jaune. assignee : Bee—
Michaudet. Alfred.

Lp Tourneau. R. G.. Inc.. assignee :Hfc—
Le Tourneau. Robert 0.. and Roe.

Le Tourneau. Robert G.. and C. C. Uoe. Longvlew, Tex..

assignors to R. G. Le Tonrneau. Inc.. Peoria, 111. Slip

ring arrangement. 2.623,188, I>ec. 23.

Letto. Walter W., NorthvUla, N. Y. Pressing sawdatt
.

Into the form of bodies. 2,622,510. Dec. 23.

Leutner. Frederick S. : Bee—
Flory. Paul J., and Leutner. _

lievin. Robert H.. A V. Mclntoah. Jr., and G. B. Spero,
assignors to The Upjohn Company. Kalamaxoo, Mich.
12 bromo steroid adducts. 2,623,043. Dec. 23.

Levin. Robert H.. A V. Mcintosh. Jr.. and Q. B. Spero.
assignors to The Upjohn Company, Kalamaxoo. Mich.
17-bromo 9,11-oxldo steroid adducts. 2,623,044. Dec.

23.
Levin, Robert H.. A V. Mcintosh. Jr.. and Q. B. Spero.

assignors to The Upjohn Company, Kalamasoo. Mich.
Steroid aldehydes. 2,623,054. Dec. 23.

Lewis. Cyrus C. : See-
Bond. Auraldo W., and Lewis.

Llbbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company, aaaignee : See—
Cordier. David E.
Dearing. William C, and Howald.
Love. Burton. _ .... ^

Libin. Leslie, and J. B. Spalding, Calgary, Alberta.

Canada. HoUting plug for drills. 2,822.916. Dec. 23.

Lickteig. Albert F.. Jr., Grand Rapids Mich., assignor,

by mesne assignments, to Harloc Products Corporation.
Reversible latch mechanism. 2,622,906. Dec. 23.

Lieberman. Frank. Detroit, Mich. Brush container.

2.622,728, Dec. 23. .. . . w w. ..

Linde, Hildlng. Kalmar, Sweden. Dustbin with hinged
cover. 2.622.761. I>ec. 23.

Lindeman. Charles A.. Jr.. Maywood, 111. Intake and
cxhauat pressure regulator for aupercharged internal-

combustion engines. 2.622.391. Dec. 23.

Lindhagen. Teodor I. : See—
Boestad. (iustav K. W.. and Lindhagen.

Llndaay, Harold W.. Redwood City, assignor to Ampex
Electric ( orporatlon, San Carlos Calif. Aligning mech-

anlam for tape recorders. 2,622.813. Dec. 23.

LIndaUedt, Frank F., and D. I. Shatto. San AnwiUno,

Calif. Removing bromine from brine. 2.622,966.

Dec. 23.
Lionel Corporation. The. aaaignee : Bee—

Bonanno. Joaeph L ...,„. ^ .. • -i.
Lipiner Kdmund, Brooklyn. N. Y. Safety door lock.

2.622.429. Dec. 23. . . , w
Llppert. Arnold L., and W. P. Hall, assignors to Jo«;pn

Bancroft ft Sons Co.. Wilmington, Del. Producing

linen like effects on textiles. 2.622.994, Dec. 23.

Llppert. Arnold L., and W. P. Hall, assignors to Jojeph

Hancfoft ft Sons Co., Wilmington. Del. Reeln Impreg-

nating celluloslc fabrlca. 2.622.9i*d. Dec. 23.

Llttmann. Hana. Heldenhelm on the Brenx, aasignor to

Zelss-Opton Optische Werke Oberkochen G.m.b.H., Ober-

kochen. Wurttemberg. (;ermany. Silt lamp apparatua

with front lens attachment. 2,622.473, Dec. 28.

Llvermore, H. F., Corporation, aaaignee: See-
Dodge, Sherwood O.

LJungw^n. Thor H.. Charleatown. N. «- ."J^*"'
*»

Bryant Chucking (Jrlnder Company Springfield. Vt.

Carriage mounting. 2.822.93». Dec. 28.

Lobosco Roscoe R., Elisabeth, N. J., assignor, by mesne

aaaVglimenta. to Onion ^"bide and Carbon Cor^rat^
Automatic gas ratio sampling device. 2,8^^,»»7, i^ec.

23.
Logan. John W., Jr. : Bee—

Bone, Herbert L., Lonn. and Oracey. _^ ..
LolkemU Jan and P. J. A. Beersma. Hoogesand, aa-

aSni to Naamloo«» Vennootschap : W. A. s^^holten's

Chemlsche Fabrleken, (Jroningen. Netherlands Pro-

ducing Insoluble coating from aalta of carboxyllc aclda.

I^max"" Clarence' E.. aaaignor to Automatic Electric Lab-

oratories. Inc.. thlcaSo. HI. Automatic party line

metering 2.623.125. Dec. 23. ^ „ ^^ », .

Long Lor'en M.. <iro.se Polnte Woods, and U
J?^

Jront-

man. Ferndale. aaalgnora to Parke. Davis ft < ompany
Detroit Mich. 4-thiasolldone derivatives and preparing

the aanie. 2.623,048, Dec. 23.

I^neenecker Krnst A., Wauwatosa, assignor to Le Koi

cKany Milwaukee. Wis. Detachable lifting Jack for

fluid actuated tools. 2.622.162. Dec. 23.

Lorentien Hardware Mfg. Corp.. assignee: Bee-
Nelson. Harry. ... _ . i'ni»<w4

Lorig. Edwin T.. Pittsburgh. Pa., assignor to I nlted

states Steel Company. Apparatus '"^ «Vl"?y'fi"?ul.'
centering an^ aligning moving objects. 2.622.448. Dec.

Lorlg, Edwin T.. Pittsburgh, Pa., aaaignor »© UnlUjd

States Steel Company. Roller conveyer. 2.622.720.

LorWt*^' Edwin T.. Ross Township. Allegheny County, Pa.,

assignor to I'nlted State. Steel *^«'»i«"?i «flO ^'Kc 23
for continuously pro<-e8sing strands. 2.622,800. I)ec. 23.

Lorlg Kdwln T., Rosa Township, Allegheny County, Pa..

assignor to Inlted States Ste«T Company. Pivoted auto-

matic pinch roll arrangement for contlnuoua ptocesslng

LouSwin.^iuinaMD.. Vn^"^^ ^'- I- •"'•'nor to Haxel-

tine Research, Inc.. cfiicftgo. ill.
««pr^T,*':s«"A^* V\'

I)erheterodyne wave-signal receiver. 2.623,166. IHk:. £S.

I^ughner. John N., Detroit. Mich. Gas burning beating

apparatus. 2,621.186. Dec. 23.

I^ve Burton, assignor to Libbey-Owens-Ford C.laa. Com-

pany Toledo, Ohio. Coloring amine aldehyde realn

moialng compiisUions. 2.623.028, Dec. 23.
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CorugeLoTvUdy, EriMM C, Colorado SprioBi, Colo.

protector. 2.822,731. D«»c. 23.
LoT«land, Roy B., Roanoke. Va.. aMiimor to C. M. O'Boyle.

Wilmington. Del. HuMhlntf puller. 2.H22.315. Dec. 23.
LoTrrtdffp I^wrenre K.. Rutn4>rrord. aMlicnor to National

Tnlon Radio Corp«iratlon. Orange, N. J. Wave guide.
2,«23.1'11.'. I)er. 2.3

Low, Frank K., Oranfce, .N, J., aulgnor to Bell Telephone
Labnraro.'ieH. Iiirorporated New York N. Y. PuUe
counting anif regiHterlng rircuita. 2,623,114, I)er. 23.

Lowiiian, Uob^rt K., Oroville, Calir. I>etarhable trailer
hitch. 2.«22.K»2. ttec. 23.

Labcke, Harry R., and J. I*. I>ean, Hollywood, aAlgnnra
to (teneral Teleradlo. Inc., Loa Angelea. Calif. Tele-
vlalon phaaf-HCtuated ntntrol equipment. 2,623,173,
I>ec. 23. 1

, ,

Luraa, Joseph Llmitc^i. Hualgnee : tier— i''.. ''. •

Clark. Jolin H.. and i'ollinHon.
Lucaa, .Stimuel W., Cnderdale, South Auatralla, Auatralln.

Device tor handlInK grain. 2,H22.722, Dec. 23.
Lucaa, Sydney. Harrow, and J. A. Kainea, Acton, I..ondon,

naaignorn to Rotax Limited, London, Kngland. Aircraft
deicing nieana. 2,H22,K28, l>e<-. 23.

Luraa, Walter I)., W. Krbert. and J. H. Keaaler, Kenoaha.
III. Sediment

<i., (ilarua,

2i

. J., aaalgnor to Curtlaa-
expanaion aection con-

Manltary teat cup

Wla.. aaalgnnra to L. King, Chicago,
teater head. 2.«22,43.^, l>ec. 23.

Lurhalnger. Kmat, Xurich. aaaignor to FIbra A,
Switzerland. Filing tool. 2,K22.31U. Dec,

Luiiion Corporation, aHHigne«> : Mce

—

-
,

Rifle, William V.
Lumalanipan Aktielmlag, aaalgnee : Her—

Axberg. (iunnar K.
LuininuM Company, The, HHitlicnee :

Schutle. .VuKUMt II.

Lunduuiat. Wilton (i., liohokua, N
Wright Corporation. Turbine,
atrurtion. 2,«22,789, Dec. 23.

Luth. Arno J., Oconto Kalla, Wla
protector. 2,«22..V%9, I>ec. 23.

.MacI>onal«l, Cheater R., Ramaey, N. J., aaaignor to The
I'atent and Llcenaing Corporation. New York, N. Y.
Making multiply waterproofed aheeta. 2,822,491, Dec.

MacDonald. Cheater R., Rainaey, X. J. aaaignor to The
I'atent and Licenalivi Corporation. New York. N. V.
Apparatua for applying an aqueoua bitumlnoua eraulalon
to a fitiroila web. 2,«22.313 l)e<'. 23.

Mace<io. Alvln J., Oakland. <'alif., aaaignor to Transocean
Air ninea. Tie-down nieana for aeata, cargo, and the
like. 2.H22.298 Dec. 23.

Macilregor. David, .Munater. aaaignor to Edward Valvea
Incorm>ratf«l. Kaat Chicago. Ind. Valve c«>natructlon.

.Magnavox cWiianv. The. aaalgnee : Hee— i

Cutchin, Theodore R., nnd Krieiirich. < . .1 '
I-

DrelabHch Robert H. and llarilwlck.
MaKnuaon. Kphralm K. Arlington, Maaa. .Mualc draftlnc

apparatua. 2.H22.333, Der. 23.
Mahoney Henry (J., Little Rock. Ark. Ladder. 2.822,783.

l>ec. 23.
Malmvlk, Klof. aaaignor to JrtnkOplnga Mekaniaka Werk-

Btada Aktiebolag. Jonkoping, Swwien. Sealing mecha-
?ilf!">^"'"

*••'''*''' ««'" wntrlfugal pumpa. 2.«22.902,

Manhartaherger. Albert. BlooniAeld, aaaignor to Special-
Ilea I>evelupment CoriMiralion, Itellevllle, N. J. Pilot

fl'^fJl^'J^ /*'** *'*" automatic holding meana.
^,n22,nl2, Dec. 23.^

Manua. lA^f A. : Hre-

w »M"^'^'''• '^'•'•^yn J
. Kinbinder. nnd Manua.

Marble. Jarvla C.. truatee. aaalgnee : See— / !
•

B«»e8tad. (iuatav K. W., and Llndhagen. '

Mlaaon. Hana R.
Marcautel Joe. aaaignor to Hlllyer l>eutach Kdwarda,

Inc., Uttk<lale. I^. .Machine for aproniing glue on the
editea of btiarda. 2.<l22..').'i7, Dec 23

.Marchant Calculating .Machine Company, aaalgnee: See -
Avery Harold T.

Marea, I^>tlovl<-o : See
I'etrelll, Ivo, and Marea.

Markle (ieorxe M.. (Jrand Rapiila. Mich. Spring wire
aeat filler. 2,H22.««1, iVc. 23

*""•• "•"
Markley. William F.. RIdgewood. N J., aaaignor to TheUeatern Inlon Telegraph Company, .New York, N Y

Kealliently mounte<l apool type Inaulator. 2,823,094,

Marquette Mietal I'rmlucta Comitany, The
(iorake. Stanley F.. and Pepper.
Moulton. Lloyd J.

.Maralco. Kugene A. : See-
Maraico, Thenilore \V. K. A. W E

Maralco. Theodore W.. R. A W 'e and'
Tex. Power prena. 2,822,511, i)ec. 23.

Maralco. Victor X. : See—
Maralco, Theodore W , K. A.. W. E. and V X

Maralco, William K. : See ^ . * *•
,

Maralco. The<Kff>re W.. E. A.. W. E. and V. N.- I,

^w*'''i?'"'./^"'^i'J- "'»fn<"" <» The Cincinnati Mltliitg
-Machine Co.. ClnclnnatL Ohio. Automatic line
Ing machine 2,822,483. i»ec 23

-Martin Hrothera Klectric Company. The. aaalgnee*
.Martin, Wendell L.

Martin. Ony \V.. HIrmlngham, AU. I^bel holdlna attach
inent for typewrltera. 2.62^.717. Dec. 23.

1

iljpiee : , 8et—

and
V. N.

V. X.
. Deniaon.

track-

«ec-

^^r.W"*^"*''" ^ •
^rnntor6, N. J., aaaicnor to SUndard

oil Development Company. Apparatoa for hydroemrbon
yntheala. 2,622,970. D«c. 23.

*^~^*"" *^' 7«r9c«rpoii

Martin. Hugh E. : Hee— ' >*

« »^Vx^*?r"*.)*' •..^'"'V.*"*' Aleiander.
Martin. Orlle E. Belolt, Wla. Liquid aoap dUpenaer hav-

Ing a valve and plunaer mechanlam. 2,622,030. Dee. 23.Martin Wendell L.. Shaker Helghta, aaaignor to The
Martin Brothers Klectric Company, Cleveland Ohio
2?Ry"5t'J" r^*""

«ut»n>«tlcally reproducing contoura.
2.822.971. Dec. 23. f

MaralanI Prank, deceaaed, Brooklyn. N. T.. by K. Manl-

2'6i2 8cio'Dj!:"23^*
*^*'"'**^ •*"*°» »ctuatad elnap.

MartUnl. Kjity, adm'lnlatratrlz : 0e«—
MaralanI. Frank.

*Pi«;i~'n ^
V
^»""» City Ifc.^aaalgnor to Maaon

Plaatlcs Co. Inc.. Kanaaa City. Kana. Bowling pin
dreaalng machine. 2.622.639. Dec. 23.

Maaon Plaattca Co.. Inc., aaalgnee : 890—
Maaon. Arte M.

*''M'**'5- . ^"^K*" ^' Akron, Ohio, aaaignor to The B. F.
Goodrich Company New York. N. T. Beta-dithlocar-

o J74 i?fo''^"'v,?*^*** compounda and their preparation.
«.o^o.UuW, L>eC. 23.

Matte. Andrew L., Summit, N. J., aaaignor to Bell Tele-
phone Ijiboratorlea. Incorporated, New York N Y

w ^^"'^^w*^'*'«'*P.'» •y"**" 5.«2S,li3. Dec. 23.

"J*)"- * *>'"j"'y. Lakewood. aaaignor to O. E. Straehle.
doing baalneas aa 8traeble Machine Products Company

• 5J22S88 * l25 23
**** '"' '"^ "*^' conatrufTioii:

*'***?'^Ai)*ri'**'r
''"• ^*^" Rouge, La., assignor to BUnd-ard Oil Development Company. Synthesis of hydrocar-

fSS.* o5**"
ca'bon monoxide and hydrogen. 2,623,068,

Maui'Plneapple Company, Ltd.. assignee : «re—
».

Snemefd, Eugene S., Jr.. and Balnbrldge.
Maxwell. Walter. MarahBeld. Wis. Traction deTlee formotor vehicle wheels 2.821933, Dec 23May Hosiery Mills, aaalgnee : Mee—

MInton. Clarence w.

**S^?*iS.'* P°° * •
^•*®° Bouge. La., aaaignor to Standard

Oil Development Company. Preparation of a sintered
hydrocarbon-synthesis caUlyat bed. 2.823.022. Dec. 23.

McAfee Jerry Port Arthur Tex., aaaignor to Oulf Oil Coi^poratlon **lttsburgh Pa. DeaulfnTliatlon of a hydril
carbon oil. 2.623.oW, Dec. 23.

"/urw

^^J^'7' .Hfold J Lombard, aaaignor to Automatic
Electric Laboratories. Inc., Chicago. 111. Voltage Peg«^
latlng system. 2.623.205. 6ec. 23

*^

McOjIlongh, Robert W.. Sumford. and C. K. Hanyen.
Bridgeport, aaalcnora to Deerlng MlUlken Research
Il^l ^:^?T'*'*:w^<*''? LubrlcatinK metal surface and
article resulting therefrom. 2.822,993. Dec 23

^^^^T*'*** S^l"**"^'- Sonth Gate. Calif., aaaignor to
ST-lr £ ^^a^' ^?™P"°yj Devon. Pa. Slftproof anto-

MS?d5 •*? """^ making. 2,^22.786. Dec. 23.
McOibbon, Reginald H. : «ee—

Skillman. Thomaa 8., Owen, and McOibbon
McGlnnla, David M., Los Angelea. Calif,

beater. 2^623,153, Dec. 23.
McUowan, Kenneth J. J. : see—
»^-i ^'*^' ?*,r'**'''* I" McGowan, and Dodd.
Mcintosh. A Vem, Jr. : See—

Levin, Robert H.. Mdntoah, and Spero.

^'rhifr-r^'^"' h.J^^'^lS' i^^'^M signer to Mors*
2 622 4?9^"''i3 *• flexible sprocket tanb.

''*^*y )^*i'°* Company. The, aaalgnee : 8e»—
Todd, Ruasell T.

^^^«k-i^*^°Djr.V A"'J??*""*W •ffnor to TamallWartnc
De?^3 P'>"*<**'P»>'». P». Steam trap. 2,822,886.

McKlaaick Products, aaalgnee : Bee—
McKlssirk, William H., and Fate.

McKlasick William H , and J E Fate, Jr., aaalgnora toMcKlasick I>rodocta. Tulsa, OkU. ReUlnin< maana (or
idler units. 2,822,946. Dec. 23.

McLeod, Robert E., assignee : 8*«— I

A brama, Rnby K.
Mcl^wl, Roderick C. Cropaton. aaaignor to Power Jeta

(Research and Development) Limited, London, England.
Bladed atator aaaembly primarily for axUI flow com-
preasors. 2,622.790, Dec. 23.

Mclfahon. JoaePh H. Belleville. N. J. AdjUUble cylinder
coating machine 2,622.536, bee. 23.

-McMurray. .\nfhony V.: See^ I i

Lemonda, Rob<>rt D.. and McMurray.
iVL'^?'uR*5!** ^- Ablngtoo. assignor to Aodale Company,
iiS oS '^ •

'^'- ''''•ore control valve. 2,622^S.

**
fll^elL^'*^***"*

*"*' Engineering Company. The. aaalgnee

:

Soderqulst. Leslie B.

Electric water

McPhall, Robert G Newark. Ohio, aaaignor to Holophane
ly. Inc.. New York, N. T. Direct lighting laml-Company.

, ... .. „ .^..„, .„„.-

"••f*
"d/or refractor for oae therein. 2.6^.160,

Mead. Gideon B.. PUttaburg. aaaignor to Pal Blade Co.

2!622.320. lS?'28
* »«•*»«*«»• '« ••'•tJ raaor bUdM.
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Mead. Gideon R.. PUttaburg. aaaignor to Pal Blade Co.

Inc . New York) N. Y. Magaalne for aafety raaor bUdea.

2,622.321, Dec. 23.

Medart Company, The, aaalgnee : See—

MekeS'u7;*'Srl^F?r^!uwa°t1,£'\*nd W. M. «hallcro«.

MllwaAee ^^J-.,>«lgn^^^^ f^^fs? S^'ls''
"^

trolt, Mich. Electric awitch. 2,628.136, vc. ^».

Melmar, Incorporated, aaalgnee

:

Kramer. Melvln L. ^ . „ v
Menaker. George. New York., N. Y. Method of printing

mHSu-^^X^'^' -y.^v'?^' ^rtSle and manu-

MenlelaoS^Tlurl^. New York N. Y feectlona\ ironing

^rdw th cover. 2.622.353, Dec. 23.

Me^e" Fran^sco, and R. O Alm^ovar, •"'^o" <<> »*^
Star Mfg. Co. Inc.. SAUturce. PR. Blank aeparator

and feedfng apparatua. 2.622,459, Dec M,

Rf?A A".'' ri"P^?"°' •*' "**^ rooaatuna.
Mclntyr^. Elmer K

Moller. Conrad O.. New I'anaan. aaaignor to The Berger
Brothers ComiMiny. New Haven. Conn. Fluid control

apparatua. 2.622.609. Dec. 23.

Monarch Marking Svatem Company. The. aaalgnee : «efr—
llamlHch. Paul ll.

Monitor Pr«K-e»a Corporation, assignee: See—
Hopwood. John A.
Tamnilnga. William.

Monaanto Chemical Company. aaslgn<>e : See— , ...{

Cohen. Oscar P. > '-,

Montclalr Research Corporation, aaalgnee: *>«•—i j^
Ruat. John B. „ ' • '

Montgomery. Donald J., Aberdeen, and K. A. Yamakawa.
Kel Air. Md. Radiation Intenatty meter. 2.823.184.
l>ec. 23.

Mooney. William T., Highland Park, Mich. Exerclelng
ai.paratua, 2.622.878. Dec. 23. #

Moore. Hurke A., and W. N Swinney. Dallas. Tex. Utenail
waahing apparatus. 2.622.608. IVc. 23.

Morgan Le<mard C. IVtroit. Mich. Combination rock-

ing chair and ladder. 2.«22.8.'i8. Dec. 23.

aaalgnee : Str—

aaalnior to Conmar
J. Slide faatener.

5.82S.954, Dec. 23.
Merrill. Lealie M., trustee aaalgnee : See—

Boeatad. (iustav K. W.. and Llndhagen.

Nllaaon. Hans R. ^
Mertena. Raymond O. : See—

Rinehart. Cleo A., and Mertens. __, _ ,
Mertea. Richard W.. aaaignor to Union Oil Company or

Call^ornU. Loa Angeles. Calif. Lubricating oil compoal

tion. 2^23.016. Dec. 23. ^. . . , «
Metcalfe. William K„ Long IsUnd City, •"•jpor to J. O.

Rosa ifcnglneertng Corporation, New York. N. T. Paper-

making machine. 2.622.343. Dec. 23.

Merer. Leo J., San Antonio. Tex. Nut-cracking machine.

^.622.642, Dec. 23.
. .« ^ « u. « ^t

Meyers. Henry W.. East Detroit. Mich. Machine for cut-

ting and grooving bottoms of tenpins. 2,622,630, Dec.

Michandet^ Alfred, aaalnor to Lea Produlta Du Lynx
Janne, Reims, Mame, France. Flexible, extenalble, and
compressible tube with reguUr paaaage aectlon.

2 622 623 Dec 23
MicWlinan, ' Nathan. Brooklvn. N. Y. Driving mechanlam

for rolling doors and the like. 2.622.452. Dec. 23.

Mikkelsen. Adolph E.. Fox River Grove, aaslgnor to Inland
Wallpaper Company. Chicago. 111. Machine for coating

web material. 2^22,558. Dec. 23.

MlknUs. William. Staten laland, N. T.

Products Corporation. Newark. N,

2.622^5, Dec. 23.
Miller. Benjamin H. : «ee

—

Fletcher. James, Miller, and Selnick.
Miller. Donald J., Loa Angelea, Calif., aaaignor, by mesne

assignments, to The B. F. Goodrich Companv, Akron,
Ohio. Stopperleaa water bottle or the like. 2.622.648,
Dec. 23.

Miller, Edward 8.. Los Angelea. Calif. Electrical con-
nector. 2.623.092. Dec. 23.

Mills Industries, Incorporated, aaalgnee : J8ee— _ ,

Bendfelt, Herbert A. •»<,•.

Eamclow, Axel.
Ramclow Axel B.

Mills. Kenneth N., aaaignor to International Derrick and
Equipment Company. Columbus. Ohio. Gear case with
magnetic lubricant purifying means. 2,822,690, Dec. 23.

Mlnlt-Man. Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Rousseau. Leo J.

Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company, assignee

:

See—
Newton. Alwin B.

Minor, Charles 0., deceased, Evanston. 111., aaaignor of

one-half to C. F. Welsh. Highland Park. Mich. : H. H.
Gmelner, executor of C. G. Minor. Barrel supporting
and cooling d >vio«>. 2.622.861. Dec. 23.

I
Minton. Clarence W.. aaaignor to May Hoaiery Mllla, Naah-

I Tllle, Tenn. Automatic tranafer knitting apparatus.
2.622,421, Deo. 23.

Mlsch. Arthur C, South Bead, aaaignor to Mlsch Manufac-
turing Company. Miahawaka. Ind. Sprinkler. 2,622.928.
Dec Z3

Mlsch Mannfacturinf Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
MUch. Arthur C.

Miaaouri Automatic Control Corporation, aaalgnee ; Bee—
Cobb, aiftoo A.

MIttendorf. Harvey C. : See— '/
.

Caraerlstl. Vlrglnlus Z.. and MIttendorf.
Mix, Alexander, San Diego. Calif. Raaor blade magaxlne
and receiver. 2.622.322. Dec. 23.

Modem Telephone Corporation, aaalgnee : See— \

I vena. Bidgat, and WalL
Moeller. William P : See—

Eckler. Leopold, and Moeller.
Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc.. assignee : Bee— \'

Cogovan, Edward J., and Friderlcl. •

I Farls. Harold P.
Farls, Harold P.. and .\mmerall.

Molina. Desmond W.. and N. W. Jackson, aaalgnors to
Molina Machine Company. Limited. Deptford. London,
Bngland. Apparatua for making mouthpiece cigarettes.
2.822.602. Dec. 28.

Mollns Machine Company. Limited, aaalgnee : See—
Mollns. Itesmona W.. and Jackaon.

Moaea. Elmer A., Pawnee, III. Swinging drawbar hitch

and Btandarditing unit. 2.822.890. Dec. 23.

Moalo. Erneat P.. Cleveland Heighta. Ohio. Safety mecha
nlsni for conveyer tranafera. 2.622.725, Dec. 23.

Moulden, Tony M.. Montrow, Calif. Combined honing
and lapping machine. 2,822.372. Dec. 23.

Moulton. Lloyd J.. Mentor, assignor to The Marquette
Metal Producta Company, Cleveland. Ohio. Control

mechanlam. 2,622.402. Dec. 23.
Mueller, liana, aaalgnee : Ste—

RInea, Robert H.
Mueller. Hana. Belmont, and R. H. Rlnes. Brookllne. Maaa.

M<»dulate<t llglit communication system. 2.623.185.

Dec 23.
Muench. Walter, assignor to Walter Moench. Incorporated.

Newark. N. J. Dressing tool fixture. 2.622.5^, Dec.

23
Mueiirh, Walter. Incorporated, aaalgnee: See—

Muench, Walter.
. „._ .

Mulr Charles M. Toledo, Ohio. Wheel mounting.
2.622.932. Dec. 23. „ ^ „ „ \. ..

Mullanev. Ralph A.. Elmwood Park. K. Emde. Itaaca.

and "H H. Steglich. Wilmette. III.. aaalKttors to

Zenith Radio Corporation. Record changing apparatus.

2.822.885. Dec. 23.

Mulvaney, John F. : Bee—
Murphy. James O., and Mulvaney.

Mundell. John O.. Des Moines, Iowa. Universal halter.

2 822 381 Dec 23
Munoa, "Alfred, Brooklyn, N. T. Compressor. 2,822.942,

Dec. 23.
Murdoch. Colin D. : See— „ _

Kelloge. Bruce H., and Murdoch. -

.. „ „
Mnrdock Thomaa B.. Santa Monica. Calif., end R. H.

Ball. Schenectady. N. T.. aaalgnora to General Electric

Companv. Centrifugal balance fuel valve for rotating

t-ombuatlon producta generator*. 2.822,.'?94. Dec. 23.

Murphy, Donald D., New Phlladelphl.i Ohio, aaaignor to

Joy Manufacturing Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. Reajjl-

ent supporting meana for conveyor belta, 2.022.447.

Dec 23
Murphy. James G. Brooklyn. X. Y., and 3. F. Mulvaney,

Jeraev City. N. J., assignors to R. L. Bvana. Bay Shore.

N Y. Preparation of beta, beta-ditbio dlcarboKyllc

aclda and eaters. 2,823,068. IVc. 23.

Murray Company of Texaa. Inc.. The. assignee : See—
(•raebe. Herman C.

Murrav Joaenh M. : Ser—
Corbet. Harold L.. Holland, and Murray.

Myard. Francis K.. Parla, France. Rotatable platon ma-
chine 2.622..'i67. Dec. 23.

Mvera. John W.. Bartleavllle. Okia . aaaignor to Phillips

'Petroleum Comoanv. Catalytic desnlfurliatlon of hy-

drocarbons. 2.623.007, Dec. 23.

Mylea. Herbert N.. aaaignor to Automatic Telephone t Klec
trie Companv Limited. IJverp<»ol. England. Tejephone
Instrument with masnetic handivt latch.

I>ec. 23.
Naamloose Vennootachap : W. A. Scholten s

Fabrieken, assignee : Sre—
I.,olkeina, Jan and Beerama.

Nachtlgall. Milton, Fifleld. Wla. Key
2.822.432, Dec. 23.

Stuttgart, assignor to DaUnler-
Stuttgart-rnterturkbelm. Oer-
wlth precombustlon chamber.

2,623.128.

Chemlsche

container.

NaMlnger. Frledrlch K. H.,

Bern Akfleiigewllsohaft
manv. Diesel engine
2.822.570. Dec. 23.

Nalllnger. Frledrlch K. H
Bens Aktleni-eaellachaft

Stuttgart. aRsl?nor to Dalmler-
Stutttrart-Unterturkhelm. Ger-

many. I>evioe for the control of the temperature in

jcombuation engines. 2.822.8T2. Dec. 23.

Naah-Kelvlnator Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
Phillpp. Lawrence A.

National Aluminate Corporation, aaalgnee : See—
Johnson. Carl B.

National Cylinder Oaa Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Choulnard, Alfred P.. and Dove.

National Heating Producta Sales Limited, aaalgnee : See—
Woloalanakl, Alekaander.

I.

t 1
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LIST OF PATENTEES

I

:

Hre~—

HttiRIKN'

National I.«>n«l <'niii|winj-. nnxiirnro
AttKiinrtl. licir. uiiil S<hnlti
lt<ifi-lilTi*. OforK*' It.

NmIIoiiuI Mathiiifry <'oiii|jan)', Tbf.
Krixliiiuii. KoIhtI ii.

Niitionul l'ii«>i>inutl<- V*\. In<- , hnmIkhh*
iHirliiii. VfiiHtii, iiikI JiihiiNaiii.

Nalioiial Union Kutlio CurtNtration, amtigiMH*

NaU<i. K O., Cii l.l«l., umnIkiii-<-

NaiDl. Hrni'Mt o
Naiiil. KriK'Mt o., uMMiKiior lo

<ouvi-r. Itriilith ColuiiibtM.

N>Kri. Frnnk *'>.. nsMiicnor to No**! rr«>4-iMion t'orporatlun.
Jaiiialru. N. Y. UolUr xkaic whn-l. 2.t{-.'L',u:iO. DA-.
I'.'J.

NrhiT. Harry T.. Ilrlntol. W. L Van Horn.-, and U V. N.
Jtaiiir. aKKiK>tori« to Kohni it ,llaaM Coni|ianjr. i'hlladfl-
ulila. I'a. Ai-rylaif malcutc r<)|M>l.vni«*r«. :i.6i*3,03<l.

Hr*

Hee—

8et4-

rl

OUon. Henry L.. Qraod Haren. and H. J Pneie Farrrabur., aa^l^or. ,n r:,„fl.,d' Manufirturl^^ ^
Electric bread toaater

K. i). \nu<l C». Ltd.. Van-
CanHilit. Hk>lin(> rarrlnK**.

T (tquar«'. 2,<L'J,;<30,

Hardwarf Mfg.

Nt*iiiian. Williuui T., KrtH>port, III

.NfUon. Hurry. iisi.l;:nur to Lorfntst'U
«'orii., NVw York. .\. Y. Vi-ni'tian 'blinil hfi«d Iwr or-
xanliailon. J.UJJ.HT-'t. iNr i>:<.

.N>»HT. HnnM. Vorarlberjc. Auntha. KWtrlr n«TTe atima-
lalor .'•IL'-'. •»«»!. IHk-. J.{,

Xi'Ufi'Id. l.«'onHr)l «'. aHitiKnnr, by ni«'sn«' aKM^KnaifntM. fo
. Thi- iN'Iiiiuii ('<>in|>uny, lu-t* Moln«-M. lowa. Nosil<>

Mtniitiirf for «in<lHhii>ld <l4-Hnlnir <levl<-i»H. 2.«J:;2.9J9.

\«'iilainl. Jimi-ph ^i . ScotlH. N. Y., aHMlKnor to a«'n«'rnl
KNctrl* r.,tiipany Muhh hp«>rtrom»>t«-r. 2.<\-Si 179
!»»•<•. J.'l.

NVwinan. < harli-i. K. W. Romford. amiiRnor to 8umi<>z
I<aiin<lrv l.imitHl, London. England. Drying apiMratUN.

X«'W Pr<M.-HM «'onr«ftlon and lt«'v«'rairr rorporatlon, aa-
Nii!lH4> : Srr—

<>;:<l<-n. HiilMrt .S.

Newton. Alwln B. Ihiyton. «)hlo. aM^lanor to Mlnn».apo!lH
MoMcywcll R< Kiilatnr ('oni|>uny. MlimeapollH. Minn Con-
-irol apparatUM. Inrhi<llni; nn auxiliary power nn-ovprv
rtirbliie for turlM>-Hii|ier(liarK<'d enRlnea. 2 «i:;2 aioio

XI«ho|(.. Wllllnm M.. S<h«'nprtnd,v. naalKnor to Ani^-rlran
UMiiniotlvi- t'oniimny. .N>« York. N. Y. Oppomnl plttton
iotcriial-i'oinbUMtlun enxlne. «'.«t2L'.r»7."J. Dj-f. 2.'1.

XkU.-. Arthur (J, and B. J. Wn«nUiBkl. sUlnaw. Mirh
lt<iirlng protertlon nifnna. 2.622.945. IH^. 23.

Nlkniy. Walter A
. anNlenor to HuuKhton KleTator Com-pany Toledo, Ohio. Meanx for balaneed dlapat<hinir

I .I*.'..
"" *'*'•" """'••^'i* of elevator carM. 2.«23.1lo.

.Mliivon. Ilunx H . StiK-kholin. Swi^en. aHuiirnor by mexne
aHuiKunieiitM. to J. r. Marble. .New York N" Y L M
Merrill. WewiHeld. .\. J . and IV H. Hatten, Raeln'e WU
aa trualeei*. lielicHl rotary enKlw. 2,ti22.787. Ihn.'. 23.

MiNMon. .VIU. .SolHldan. SMltHjobaden. MNMlirnor to| Akfie-

noMlk. ^"Ttf'-V 7*,'V{jr!".V""'
**'«"•'«'•"'>". Sweden.

* Filter

^^Sh^i^^Si^li^i^^ ^^'"'^^' "^^ Chiropractic

Xoel Preeiitlon Torp^iration. aHNlgnee : See--
•N>irrl. Frank <J.

.XortltierK ManufaoturlnK Company, aaalimee : tire—
Halonen. Harry H. . .

Kellok'K. Joaeph.
XorrU. Henry I) \Vo.Hlbury. \. J., aaalgnor to .^.Mony

i.:I?r'iV."l. . 'i ..'i'"'*'*"?-
'"••"'iM>rate<l. Preparation ofhalothenyl halldeii. 2.(i2.{.OM» I>er •>;

XortlM-rn Kle«-trl<' Company. Limited. aaalKiiee : Hee—
WatHon. iMiiKlaH J.

. Xotley. OHcar L. : Sie -
Oolden. (*arl E.. and Xotley

Nowak. AIoIm k.. EvauHton. III. Hydraulic tranamiaaion
fur preMM ruuiK. 2.<!22,.»>7. Dec. 23 i

Xyberjt, The<Klon> A. : See—
SJoatrom. (hmrft' A., and Nyherir.

N'ydjihI. i'laea A. U. admlnUtrator : Ser~-
_, Von Mr.inmm'n. Adolph M.
Olierlln. Lyman M. : Srr

..••. ^'
'V,'.'"'''.'"'''

"•"''""<'•' K.. and Oberlln!O Itoyle. CharleM M . ai«Hlune«> : See
i.oveland. Kov it

<».lor. Ralph K.. PUh.'r HilU. Fdmon*. Okla
haniter. 2.1122.773. !>»<•. 23.

Otfden. Hubert .S I^.H Anwelen. Calif. .wiKnor t.. NewIr.M.MM
< ..nfertlon and ll..verHire Corporal loii. Italian.

Ie\. Ire cream maklnit ma«hlii«>. 2.fl22.4ll. IHm-. 23
OKh'. liiiirh M : See

BdwardM. Martin A., Oarr. and t»Kle

""luf^ilJl''""^
J. Summit. N J.. a«»lirnor to Standard'Mil m^.lopment « ompany. Meiwration of low iMdltnic

k'a-* mi\liire» 2.<i22.4Hi. iHr. 23
•"•iinn

tdilo llraatt Company. The, aKHlKiM>e : See-
Kalb. .lohn W

IOhio TIUTmonieter <'o.. Inc.. The. aax IKnee ; Wre—>«i. '

Uappiier. Kalph <*.

'

J«'"'t4"'»"*1T*'* ..^i***
^""'' ^- ^' Garment han».r.

^i

Garment

&.rJiT:^'v.l^ ^W^J-i ^-"H'rtur'Sf^o^^.

Coloatomjr belt.

meane

Oraud Haven. Mich.
iMc. 23.

Olaou. Leonard E. : See
,...,

Teter John W.. and Olaon.

S2!.H.Mri'.!^^?5-
«*^"-««'<'- C«Uf.

OidhiK, Jamea r" Houaton. Tex., aaalgnor, by
2'n!!fVTK"'i' J"

«««n<»*'-'l <>» Develop'ment Company,
U'c S 8«'»«nic exploration method. 2.622!6Si:

OreKoii 8aw Chain Corporation, aaaignee : 8et^
t ox. Joaeph B.

"7-1!; ^"»"!'»* J;- P«''««. France, aaalnior to Companie«.enerale de Telegraphle 8an8 rtf Radio oSTtKledetector. 2.«)23.20(. Dec 23
»«"'" uMwcie

Overniyer. Dwlght E. : See— ' ^
Haniien. Lloyd I)., and Overmyer.Owen Henry B. L and R. B. L. aaalffoora to TldakLtd.. ^London. England. Tide calcuUtor. 2,fl22.M0.

Owen. Lloyd J. : See—
8killinan. Thomaa S.. Owen, and McOlbbon.Owen. Robert E. L. : Sec

—

•»""••.

Owen. Henry E. L. and R. E. L.
owenaCorning Piberglaa Corporation. Msifnee : See—

Anderaun, Morrla C.
—•»««*.

Stream. Ralph M.. and Brenner.
Owena. I<reeinan H.. New York. N. Y. Camera and flaah-Kun and ronntructlon thereof. 2.622,496. Dec. 23.Packard Motor Car Company, aaaignee : See-l , ..

Wllliama. Robert M '

I'ackera Supply Company Umhed. aaaignee : See-
Abbott, Geoffrey J.
Keeble. William J.

''V.n*•.i''^"
^^

•
Maplewood. N. J., aaalgnor to Standard

.
. l*«»*Ji'Pment Company. Contacting plate for Ila-

u id-liquid extraction tower. 2.«>22.008. Dec 23
'
"nghte7Tt>22.-424:'Dec''2^.

""^'^ ^'"^ "^ '''*'''''

Pal Itlade Co. Inc.. aaaignee : See—
Mead. Gideon R.

Palmer. C. H.. Limited, aaaignee: See—
Smart. Erneat.

Panoramic Laboratories, aaaignee: See

—

Wallace. Marcel.
Panaer William C. Chicago. Hi. Package for amokers'

atanda. 2,r,22.732. I>ec. 23.
-"o^e™

I'aragon Electric Company, aaaignee: See—
Everard. Joaeph J.

Pardee. Curtia G.. Detroit. Mich. Multiple clamping dlak
cutter head. 2.fi22.«l40. Dec 23

—ytua u«»
Parke, Daviit A Company, aaaignee : Bee—

I..onK. Loren M.. and Troutman.
Parker Pen Company. The. aaaignee : See—

Haker. Martin S.
Paraon. Xorman B.. Logan. Utah. Equipment to be used

in road conat ruction. 2.622,494. Dec. 23
Paraona. C. A., ft Company Limited, aaaignee : See— '

liowden. Andrew T.
ParMona. John B.. Maumee. Ohio. Motor and Dumo

aasembly. 2.<»22.529. I tec 23.
f f

Parsona. John !».. aaalgnor to M. W. Praaer. Toledo. Ohio,
truatee. Valved cloaure aaaembly. 2.622.762. Dec. 23.

Paraona and Marine Engineering Turbine Reaearch and
I>«>velopment Aanociaflon, The. aaaignee : See—

Brown. Thomaa W. F.. and Yatea.
rasa, Iternard : See—

Stanley. Richard B.. and Paaa.
Patch. Allen J., deceaaed. Duluth. Minn. ; R. M. Patch.

KIpon. Wia.. executrix. Springing derice for preeaure
rollera. 2.622.426. Dec. 23.

Patch. Roth M.. execatrix : See-
Patch. Alien J.

Patent and Licenalnv Corporation. The. aaaignee : See

—

MacIK>nal<l. Cheater R.
Zenick. George.

Pal on. Roy W. : See—
Vogel. Howard H., and Paton.

Paul. John L.. Long Beach. Calif. Trammel type com-
parator with diaf indicator. 2.622.332. Dec. 23.

I'aulding. Herbert L. : See—
Ackell. Joaeph J., and Paulding.

Pavae. Arthur W.. aaalgnor to Bundy Tubing Company.
IVlrolt. Mich. Work holder. 2.022.488. Dec. 23.

I*eehlea. David D.. Hillaborough. and M. D. Glrrin. San
Anwelnio. aaalgnora to Western Condenaing Company,
San KranclMco. Calif. Fat emulaion and manufacture.
2.ti22.J»84. I>c. 23.

IVgg. K«lward H. R.. Port C,»eater, and D. P. lloss, .New
York. N. "Y., aaalgnora to The Aerotec Corp«»ration,
Greenwich, i.'onn. Duat collector. 2,622.606. Dec. 23.

Pehacxek. .\loixy Q.. Olaagow. Scotland. Buckle or atrap
faKtening. 2.(122.292. Dec. 23.

IVIrano. Horacio. Montevideo. Uraguay. Atomiting
apparatua. 2.622.593. IVc. 23.

I'enno. Glenn J., aaalgnor to Tornado Manufacturing Com-
pany. Inc.. Denver. Colo. Connecting cap for air guna
and the like. 2.<I22.770. Dec. 23.

Pepper. Carl P. : See—
Gorske. Stanley P.. and Pepper. '. ^ -.._:,
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to Oenernl Itronae

Spring balamvr.

l*erlnoni,
Dec. 23.

Md..

Santa

Pcreml. Edmund, iiayaide. aaaiipior

Corporation. Garden City, N. Y
2.ti22,2«7. l»ec. 23.

Perlnoni. I)<milnlc. Loa Gatua, and E. J.

Clara. Calif. Klahlng reel. 2.tl22.824.

Perlnoni. Edward J. : W -_ .

Perinonl. IKiminlc and B. J.

Pemutlt «'oiiipanv. Thf. aaaignee: Hre -

Way. Arnold O.
Petera. <huuni-.'y (J.. Calvert t ounty

Harrla. Waahlngtoff. D (.. aaalgnora to

Statea aa repreaentwl hy
'^'.-^^'TrJ.V* ^ ti22..')SI. Uh

F K
f nitiHl

and
the

if Coninierif

DVy'drlTung of dlununnla ami tlw like.

IVteraon Kric W.. Glen Ellyn. and «. J. Rundblad Kim

w.KMl Park. aaalKnorH to Ditto. Incorp..rate.l. Oiicago.

Ill Sliet fei><ling ineann for duplicatliiK machines

Peif^'S'VrVt'-J.. National KW^itM^iw'
'"3*'"'""

pe?reW.*fv:;:T,v;;ira;;ii^t^v.rn.. R^ip^^

akale wlu-el mounting. 2.622.931. I >e<-

Pfeffer Vilclav. Prugu*-. Caechoalovakia.

Pfleuml.'r IlSNVw'l^runiilck. X. J., analgnor to Ruba-

"ex ProductHlnc. Xew York. X Y Kx,««ded rul.l.er

contalnei and iiiuklng »ame. 2.622.64.». I»e«-. 2.1.

Phelpa. Koaa W.. Orillla. Ontario. <"«"«»*••

tlon for wheela. 2.622,934, l»ec. 23.

Phiico Corporation, aaaignee: See—
Staebler, LHiyd A.

, .- , „.» , i<...-t>..

Phillpp. Ijiwrence A., aaalgnor to Naiili-Kelvlnator < «»«-P«-

ration, I>etrolt, Mich. Sectional refrigerator cabliM-t.

2.622,733. I>ec. 23.

23.
Secon«lary clwk

Hub conatruc-

Ph ill Ipa Petroleum Com|»any. aaaignee :

Axe. William X. an
See

and Oberlln.

Her-

2.<l22.7ri9.

Hackle pHera with

W<M>I
actuate<l

.'3.

.Mounting of the pick
2.ti22.62H. De«-. 2.1.

: Arc

to Phllllpa
apparatUH.

ind l>e Vault.
Carpenter, Paul G
De BoUblanc, ix-alonde R
Ferro. Bernardo J., Jr.

Joneti. Rufux V.

Klelaa, I.,ouIm D.
Mvera, John W.
Pryor. Robert C
Ray, Gardner C.
Whltnev. William B.
Wiley, Bruce F.

Phrlx-Werke Aktiengeaellachaft. aaalgm-e

Frle«lerlch, Alfred.
Ptcard. Maxime F. B. : See-

Schluniberger. Marcel, and Plcard.
Schlumberger. Marcel, Plcard. and Bnrret«-au.

Pierre. Samuel K. : See
rnderwo«Ml, Roy J., and Pierce.

Plgnona S. A.. Bnllaiguea. aKalgne«- : Krr
Cornut. Andr# R.

, ^ ^„
Plnder. Jack P.. Wembley. Kngland. ( loaure.

I tec ''3

Pln«ky."julea. aaalgnor to Plax Corp<»ratlon. Went Hart-

ford. Conn. Klwtrlc tape. ^2.622.6.'>«. I»«"- 2.T

Pipkin. Wilbur A., Safety llarbor. and H.
J'-

«»nlth. ( lear-

water Fla : aald Smith anHlgnor to I-'wid Machinery and
Chemical Corporation. San Joae. Calif. FVeder for

whole citrua fruit. 2.62273.3. Dec 2;<.

Plaanl. Mario, and B. L. Hanaen S«n Fraijclaco. Calif.

Surfao treating device. 2.622..%63. Itec. 2.i.

Plax Corp«iratlon. aaaignee: See
Plnaky. Jnlen.

PInwden. William D.. aaaignee : See—
Wllkinaon. John K.

Pttetker. Frank K.. Aiiiaa. ( allf.

locking meana. 2.tl22.4tl2. IV-c 23.

Poland. CharleH O.. aaalgnor to Indiana Farm Bureau
Cooperative Aaam-laflon. Inc.. IndlanapoliH. Ind

bagging machine with plunger having Hprlng

plate. 2.622.7TH, l>ec. 23. ^^ ^
I'oVl.Mk. I-Jirl S.. I^'xlngton. aaalgnor to The Tapimn Move
Company, Mannfteld. Ohio. Ventilating and <«M.llim

nieauM lor cooking rangen. 2.622..'»«2. I h-c. 23.

PolliH-k F.arl S.. I^xlngfon. aio*lgnor to The Tapimn Stove

CoiniMnv. Mansfield. Ohio. Ventilating and ciii>llni:

meana for c«M»kln>: rnngea. 2.»122..'»K3. |t..«-. 23.

Polaon .MIIeH o. Flagxtaff. Arlx. Combination lM»ttl. nn

capper, i-e<-apiM'r, and Ice-breaker. 2.n22.iH1. li«-«-

l'olyte<-hnlc hiHiltute of Br«M.klyn. awnlgnee : Hre—
'Veber. Krnat, and tJriemamann.

Popkin, Alexander H. : See
Cyphera. KImer B.. and Popkin

Porter. Ian S., BarnalMr, England
Ing ahafta of looma for weaving.

Powell, Paul R. : Nrr
. ^ ..

Barber. Rolert R., Powell, and Raet»wh
Powell. Paul R., iialtlmore Md.. aanlgnor to Ueatenj Klec-

trie Company. Incor|M.rnted. New \ork. N. 1 < lutcli

forreela. 2,622,N2l. I>ec. 23^
, . .. .

Power Jeta (Reaearch and De*'elopraent 1 Llmlte«l. aa-

aignee : Her
Mcl^>d. Roderick C.

. . ^
Premo Pharma«vutlcal Laboratorlea. Inc.. aaaignee: See-

Roaenblnm. Harold. _
Prentl<-e, G. E.. Mfg. Co.. The. aaaignee: Scc-

Legat, Rottert C. ., » ., .

Prince, Itavld C, Schene«-tady. X. Y .
aaalgnor •' '•rnr.';"'

Electric Company. Helicopter-airplane. 2.622.«20.

Dec. 23.

66.T O. G. —S-V
I

ni-oriM»rMte4i,
2.»i22.7KS.

Rhodlacela.
acrylonllrlle

Hay hnrveater and

J

Prior. Kva M.. executrix : See 1 . 1 '.,.

Prior. FiimI.

Prior. Fre«l. d<<<-eaMHl. Itallaa, Ti x. : E. M. I'rlor. exiH-utrlx.

uKHlunor to Prl<»r Product*, inc.. Dallaa. Tex. Vehicle
ruel lank aKiM-mhly. :'.«22.H.h7. Ite<-. 23.

Prior PriMluctj*. inc. aaaignee : See
Prior. Fre«l

ProhHt. Ri.lart L.. AfTlon. .Mo. Armature winding ma-
chine. 2.«122.7I."». I »e. 23.

I'rocior EliMirW- ('iMii|mnv. aKxlKne*- : Sn-
\ o|:elMlN-r»:. Walter II.

I'rtMluctK and Llceiialng Corp<»ratlon. aaaigm-t

Toulon. Pierre .M. H.
Pryor. R<»lM'rt C.. Kcyteavllle. .Mo., aitalgnor

pfiroleum ComiNiny. Gaa cxtraciiiin
2.«i22.ti!»4. ItiH-. 2:1

Piirolator PitHluctn. Inc.. aHHignee : See—
KovucH. Juliua P.

I'uaey. Cliarlea K.. .MIniiii. Fla. 1 Wlnd«»w nmatrtictlon
2.«J22.ti74. Ite<-. 23.

Pye Limited, awxignee : Ncc
Green. John It. F. .. .» .

Habinow. Jacob. Takoma Park. Md.. aaalgnor to the I niteil

Slates <if America an leprewntitl hy tli«' S^rretary of

the Army. iligh-Hp.-ed magnetic fluid clutch.

2.H22.713. Itec. 23
Kudlart Corporation. Tlie. aKi«lgn«-e : Set

Flnke. The.Mlore R.

Radio Corp«iratlon of America. aaKlgiMH- : Set- -

Caratin. Beiibtmin R. I

RottertK. Wall)'!' van It.
|

RaetHch, Itriiiio A. : Srt-

BarlNT. Robert R.. Powell, and Raetwh.
Railroad Ac<vsaorieK ('orponitiop. aaaigne*- :

See
Ijavarack. Fnilerick C.

Itaniclow. Axel, aaslgnor to Mills IndnstiieK. I

Chicago. 111. Refriueratloii coDlpresMir

1 tec ''3

Rand'ow. Axel E.. anslgnor to .Mills liNluslrl<>>. Incorp..

rattsl. Chicago. III. Compressor intake valve

2.«i22.792. lt.-»-. 23.

R.impin. Jean. Kcully. asalgnor to Smlcte
Paris, Fnin<e. Dyeing .iiticles iiuule of

IMilVliiers. 2.(i22.l».">9. Dec 2;t.

Kunco liicorpi»rated. asslunii- : Srr
Kuiiiler. Joseph E.

Randall. Clinton. Lyndonvllle. Vt

loutling press. 2.t!22..;S<l. IKk-. 23

Raixlal! <'oriH>ratlon. aaslgiMH- : See
Sclinkrafl. John W.

Raney, RushcII R. : See
Hltchco<-k, R«x B. and Raney

itanney Melho<l Water Supplies. Inc., asslgnw : inc

Sflllch. Eugene W.. and d'.Vudiffret. 1

Ranaoin Ruaaeli A.. Houston. Tex. Inalde pipe cutter.

2.«I22.679. I »••<•. 23. , , . , . _„i
Raout J««nn. I'aria. Framv. Gauge for internal tapered

threads. 2.«i22,33«. I»ec. 23.

Raainuaaen, Ci.t rente It. : Sit

Eger. Edward F.. and |{asniuss«-u.

RatclifT. Walter F.. Baton Rouge. I-a.. aaalgnor to J^fand-

ard Oil Di'velopment Company. Production .if alcohola

and gasoline by the 0x0 proc*-***. 2.«2:{.«>74. l»«-c. •-..f.

Ratdlffe Georgi> L.. aaalgnor to National l.«:id Com|muy.

I..4»a .VngelcM. Calif. Coaling coniiaiaitlon ami the

hide therefor containinu a coiniHiiind of a clay

onlum bas4-. 2.««22,9«7. I»e.. 2:5.

Ray. i;ar<iner «'.. Bartb-svllle. <tkla..

Petroleiiiii Ctinipany. Se|wration
2.»I23,(»72, Dec 23

Itiy. William A.. North Hollywoo<l.
Controls Co.. Gleiidale. fallf.

L' «22.4t»H IH'C. 23.
Ray. William A . North llollywiKal

Controls Co., tJk-ndalc. Calif.

2.«t22.«l22, IVc. 23.
Raytlietin Mainif:Hlurlng Company. asalgne«' :

Set

Kyufs. Wiliiaiii If

Red Star MfK. Co. Inc.. assiune«> : See
Mcndez. Fran«'lsco. and .Miiiodovar.

Reeves, A let II.. London, EnglaiKl, aaalgnor to Interna

tioiial Siamlard Ele<tric Cor|t.iialion. Xew \ttt\i. N. I.

Electrit disdiargi tuls-. 2.«i^'3.l9l. Ite«-. 23.

R4<eveii. Ileritert M.. Kankakw. III., aaalgmir tv Flor««niv

Sto\e (Company. Gardm-r. .Mass
2.»I22.5M4. Dec. 23.

Reeves Ray R.. San Clem4»nte. Calif

ing material 2.«22..3.'iM. Ite<-. 23.

ReillK. William J : Sr,
Jaci|ues. Joseph, and Reilly.

Reliiers. Walti-r. assignee : Set •

Flirst. Stefan.
Remington Rand Inc., aaslgin'e : See

Roaa. AllN'rt .M.

Reaearch Corimration. assigne*' : *»cc

Kendall. F.4Uar<l C.

Resa Thomas I., assignor. I»y mesne aaslgnmenta.

Aiiipro Corporation. Chicago. III. Tensioning and
tent means for atrip film pro>ctora. 2,«l22.4i6, itti-.

Retel. Julea M. R.. Neullly-aur-Silne. Franw. Fu
jection pump. 2.«i22..'i77. Dec. 23.

Revco. Inc.. assiunee : Stt
Kafer, Clare II.

ve-

ind an

asslKUor to I'hillipN

of cy<-iApentaiione.

assignor to < General
E\|ian>loii talxc.

, iisslKiior to (

Fluid control
• iieral

\ahe.

r 10
Sto\e ronstruction.

I>e4-nrative gnruiah-

to
«le

23.
io-

1



XXXIV LIST OF PATENTEES
Remolds. Harold B.. Onolda. X.

recttfler unit. 2.623.119. l>w. 23.
Rio*. BlIlT W. : Hrr—

Kwhler. <;arrteld R.. and Rlw.
Klce, (JeorKH r Naatavlllr, Tenn.

paratUH and installing the muih

T. Voltage liniltlns

;r
W.. Cblcago. III. Drinking lup. 2.022.420.

OffHhorr drtlliag
2.tJ22.404, Dec.

Rice. William
Dec. 23.

Richard, Herbert. aMignee : See—
Dean. Walter.

Rlcbardaon. Frank L.. HIcksvllle. and V. E. rronln. Elm-
nurat X. Y., aaalgnorii to The Hperry Cor|>oratlon. In-
temal-conibuatlon engine power anulyier. ! 2.622,441.
Dec. 23. '

Rlckenbach. Auguat W.. Wtlllamaport. Pa., aaflgaor to
Avco MMUufHrturinK Corporation. Clnrlnna]i, Ohio.

.>.T.^**""P******
•'•iK'ne Kovernur. 2.622.576, liec^^M.

KIdler. I>e(iiii()n<( M., and D. A. Weir. I^mdon, Ipngland.
aaalgnora to International Standard KWfrIc Corpora-

.V'*.llv.-^*'*'
^<""''' *'^'- ^ tiaa-fllled dlacharjte tube clrculta.

2,623,199. Dec. 23.
Rifle. WIlllHin v., asaisnor, bjr nieane aaaicnmenta. to Luc-

S**.?A'i''P'""'*"**''!.*^'*''<^"«0' '"• tJaa-flredhot-alr furnace.
2.622,58.1, Dec. 23.

Hlnck, Franklin H.. La (Jrange. and K. K. WlUinnia, Ber-
wyn. 111., aflHlgnora to Weatern Klectrlc Company. In-
corporated^ New York. N. Y. Manufacturing number

Mertena, aaalgnora to Hwift
Uver brandinjc. 2,022,613,

platea. 2,A22.tt90, I>ec! 23.
Rlnehart, Cleo A., and R. O
* Company. Chicago, 111.

Dec. 23.
RInea. Robert H. : Hee—

Mueller, Hana, and RInea.
***??•• ,.'*»»^'"f H . BrooklUie, aaalgnor of one-half to H.

Mueller, Itelniont, Mumm. Method of and ayatem for
Indicating the light modulation In a tranapurent me-
dium. 2,622.470. Dec. 2.3.

Ritchie, William C. Haddington, Scotland. Plant setting
Implement. 2.622..'\.'iO. Dec. 23. ,

Rl-trate Corporation, aaslgnee : Bee— '

Kimball. Frank T. I

Rittenhouae Compnny, Inc., Th». aaalgnee : See—
RIttenhouae. Llovd W.

Rittenhouae, Lloyd U., aaalgnor to The Rittenhouae Com-
pany. Inc.. Honeove Falla. X. Y. Mounting for electri-
cal unlta. 2,623.091. l>ec. 23.

Robb, Walter T., Whitinaville, aaalgnor to Crbmpton *
Knowlea Loom Worka, Worcester, Maan. Pneumatic
cleaner for nose boarda. 2,622,624. Dec. 23.

Robbina Knglneertng Cqmpany, aaalgnee: Bee—
Mchults. Ruaael A.

Roberta Kdward H.. Krie. Pa., aaalgnor to Oeneral Elec-
trie Company. Freezing tray. 2,622,410, Dec. 23.

Roberta. Walter van B.. Princeton. X. J., aaalgnor to Radio
Corporation of America. Mathematical machine.
2,622.799. I>ec. 23.

Roblnaon. tieorge M., Akron, Ohio. Paint bucket holder
for ladilers. 2.622.833, m>c. 23.

Robinson Leo J., assignee: Ser—
Vanden Bos, Donald and Brechtlng.

Robinaon. Preston, Willlanistown. assignor to .Sprague
Llectrlc Company. North Adams, Maaa. Klectrlcal ca-
pacitor. 2.6f3.()M6. Dec. 23.

Rochefort. Francois. Courbevoie. France. Multicellular
volumetric rotary machine. 2,622.509. Dec. 23.

Rochester Button Company, assignee : See— '

Frankl Egou.
Rockwood Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—

Blecko. Carl.
Roddis Plywood Corjwra tion. aaalgnee: 8e<

Fauaaner, .Matthew <;.

Roderick. Frank J., Philadelphia, Pa. Check poAltlonlng
meana for checkwrltera. 2.622,.\27, Dec. 23.

Roe, Charles C. : See —
I^ Tourneau. Robert O.. and Roe.

Roe, De Forest. Brentwood, Pa., assignor to United States
Hteel ( ompany. Apparatua for moving artlclea on
caster beds. 2.022.748, Dec. 2.T ,;

Roebuck. Alan K.. Hammond. Ind.. and B. L. Everlng.
•aslgnora to Standard Oil Company, Chicago. 111. Isom-
erlsatlon of saturated hydrocarbons with sulfuric acid.
2,623,076, Dec. 23.

Roeder, Jacques L. K., Raddon, aaalgnor to Roclete
Anonynw) d Industrie Cotonnlere. Mulhouse (Haut-
Rhin). France. Hpindle for spinning frames. 2.622.388.
Dec. 23.

Roebm, Rrwin O.. Xorwood, and H. Fritachl, Sllverton,
aaalgnors to The Cinrinnati Milling Machine Co. Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. Spindle transmission and positionlog
tnechaulam. 2.022.486. Dec. 23.

'**T/I!?.' *^''w '"w."- /lf°*^.?«^- '"••gn«>«- to The Cincinnati
Milling Machine Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Tracer control
mechaniam. 2,022.489. Dec. 23.

**^!?"i!' ^VL*"^ ^ •
Seekonk. Mass., aaalgnor to Unlrertal

o iSS'SJFo^UPP^IJ!:' ''fovidcnce. R. I. Serving machine.
^.022.808. Dec. -3.

Rohm A Haas Com|>uny, asuignee : See—
Croxall, Willard J., and Van Hook.
Koroly, Joseph E.
Xeher Harry T., Van Home, and Batter.

Ronay. Beta, (iien Burnie. Md. Welding Joint and back-
ing therefor. 2.62.3.148. Dec. 23.

Roos. Charles J.. Muskegon. Mich. Two-way bulkhead
door construction. 2.622.283, Dec. 23.

Three-wire screw thread

Polnte. assignor to
Quick-acting clamp.

sjateni.

Mlnitlfan.
2.622.543.

Bor to HIntering Ma-
Sintering machine.

Roos. Oiarlaa J. Muskegon, Mich. Protecting means foruse In connection with windows. 2.022,288 Dec 23
""!!r°'*tr*'

''<**«'"<1 •^, Toledo, Ohio. Cleaner towage
direction control. 2.^22.204. l>ec. 23.

^"""^ iww«^
Rusenblum. Harold. Hackensack, aaalgnor to Preao Phar-

maceutical Laburatories. Inc.. South Hackenaack X J.
I>raln-clear container for aqueous liquid pbarmaeeutl-
cal preparations. 2.622.598. Dec. 23.

""JT-""!'*!'?' ^•"z
•'^'** ^''>^^- ^ ^ X "y marker for ar-

tlflcial femoral heada. 2,622;592. Dec 23
Roga, Albert M.. Darien. Conn^ aaalgnor to RemingtonRand Inc., New \ork. X. Y. Combination punched card
and emboMed printing pUte. 2.022,526. Dec. 23.

Ross, Donald P. : Bee—
„ Pegg Kdward H. R.. and Ron. I

"°"Mitc.lfe*="xfi?l^S"[^
^^•"•««""»-- "•*«"••= «*^

"Zi?rTi%.*=-2.'6T2!Viri'Sc^i^/'
^- ^- ^'**''' •"'»«-^-

Ross, Sylvian W.. Victoria, Tex.
gauge. 2,622..337, Dec. 23.

R<Mit, Otto W.. Ctalcaao. III., ssslgnor to Westlnghouae Air
Brake ( ompany. Railway signal control apparatua for

Ws"!?!* I)i^"'"3*
"'""•'"•"''y •<»•• o' »«<^k ahaat.

Rotax Limited, assignee : See—
Lucas, Sydnt-y. and Balnea.

Roth, Solo S., Yonkers. N. Y. Color television
2.623.190, Dec. 23.

Rousseau, Leo J.. Orosae
Inc., Detroit, Mich.
Dec 23

Roye.'Mark R.. Teaneok. and W. J. Wlegand. Ridgewood.
>. J. aaalgnors to CurtiasWright Corporation. Flow
equalixlng system. 2.622.610. IW. 23.

Rowen. Harold E.. Stanhope, aaslgnc
chlnery Corporation, Xetcong, X. J.
2.622,870, I)ec. 23.

Rubatex Products Inc.. assignee : See—
Ffleumer. Hans.

Rudolph. Kdward A., Richmond Annex. Calif. Mayon-
naise applicating apparatus. 2,622.5.V5 Dec 23

Rumscbeldt. Gottfried E., and J. M. Ooppel. Amsterdam
Netherlands, assignors to Shell Development Company'
San Francisco. Calif. Filamentary product and pre-
paring same. 2.622.902, Dec. 23.

Rundblad. George J. : See—
Peterson. Eric W.. and Rundblad.

Russell. Francis R. : See—
Sweetser. Sumner B.. Russell, and Bucker.

Russell. Victor J. S.. Cricklewood, London, assignor to
8. Smith k Sons (England) Limited. I^ondon England
Instrument or display device having markings rendered
fluorescent by inviaible light raya. 2.023.182. Dec. 23.

Rust. John B.. Verona, assignor of one-half to Montclair
Research <'orporation. Montclair. .\. J., and one-half
to Ellis-Foster Company. Oxidation of steroidal
sapogenlns. 2.023,053. Dec. 23.

Rust. John B.. Verona, aaaignor of one-half to Montclair
Research Corporation. Montclair. X. J., and one-half to
Ellis-Foster Companv. Ketene derivatives <»f steroids
and making them. 2.023.O.V'S, Dec. 23.

Rutka Stanley J.. Oheen. Minn. Tamping device.
2.622,434. Dec. 23

Bymes. William H.. Randolph, Mass.. assignor to Raytheon
Manufacturing Company. Recording derlce. 2.023,116.
Dec. 23.

8 * S Corrugated Paper Machinery Co., Inc.. assignee:

Shields. Albert F.
Salinon. Reginald D.. assignor to Creed snd Company

Limite<i, Croydon, England. Keyboard controlled tele-
graph apparatus. 2.623.118. Dec. 23.

8amco4> Holding Corporation, assignee : See—
Cohn, Samuel and W.

Sampson. Frederick 8.. Saugus, assignor to Cnited Carr
Fastener Corporation. Cambridge. Mass. Electrical con-
nection for strip conductors. 2,623.086. Dec. 23.

Sanders, Clifton D., McOrniIck, S. C. Mortlsinc machine.
2.622.6.38. Dec. 23.

Sanitary Scale Company, aaalgnee: Bee—
Berglund. Sven G.. and Karp.

Sarbu John C. Xew York. N. Y. Revolving shower head.
2 022.927 Dec 23

Sasaki, ' Toshio, New York. N. T. Coat hanger cover.
2.622.775, Dec. 23.

Sautereau, Laclen, Paris, Prance. Adjustable drawing
table. 2.022,95r Dec. i3.

Schappel. Joseph W.. Morton. Pa., assignor to American
Vlacoee Corporation. V>'il-nlngton. Del. Addition prod-
ucts of an amine and sulfone-activated etbylenic com-
Cauda. 2.623.035. Dec. 23.

ye. Jack M., Brooklyn N. Y.. aaaignor to Connar
Products Corporation. Newark. N. J. Fastener as-
sembly for garments. 2.022.248. Dee. 23.

Schefe. Frederick K.. Gary. Ind.. assignor to United States
Steel Company. Apparatus for piling sheets. 2.622.870.
Dec 23

Schenck. Willard A. : See— ;

Wooda, Walter E.. and Ckrbenck. '

Scberlng Corporation, assignee : Mer

—

Scbwenk, Srwln. and Whitman.

LIST OF PATENTEES XZXT

Scbleolnfler. Albert N. Weiner. and S. M. Gordon Queens
County, aaslgnors to Kndo Products. Inc.. Richmond
Hill. X. Y. X-(substituted-amlnoetbyl) 4-amino-l>ensoic
add diethylaminoethvl esters. 2.623.045, IVc. 23.

Schlieder, Harold A.. Erie. Pa., assignor to Continental
Foundry and Machine Coinpjiny. riaat Chlcngt>. Ind.
Automatic recirculating control for pumps. 2.622.533.

Dec 23 <

Schluiiiberger. Marcel, and M. F. B. Plcnnl. assignors to

Soclete «le Prospectlon Klectrique PrtM-edes Schlum-
berger Psris France. .Xcceleratlon-lnseiisltlvf meas-
uring Instrument. 2.623.08;i. Dec. 23.

Sohlumberger. .Marcel. M. F. B. Plcard. and F. L. H.
Barreteau, assignors to .s<»clete de Prospectlon Elec-

trlque Proce«les .Schlumberger. Paris. France. Shock-
proof angularly deflj^ctlng Instrument. 2.623.084.
Dec 2,3

Schmld. Rmll. Zurich. SwItserland. Cinematographic pic-

ture producer. 2.622..355, IH'c. 23.

Schttrg Carl C Franfnrt-on-the-Maln-Hochat. Gennany.
Induction coil mounting. 2.623.081. I»ec. 23.

Schroeder. Charles I).. Kansas City. Kans. Glare shield.

2.622.922. l»ec. 23. .

Sohroeder. I^ura M.. Milwaukee. Wis. Pie dispenser.

2 022 912 I>e«'. 23.

Sch'ukraft,*iohn W.. Towson, assignor, by mesne naaign
ments to Randall Corporation. Arbutus. Md. Hose
clamp.' 2.«122.21K). iMc. 2.t.

Scbulmerlch ElectronU-s. lnoorp<»rated. assignee: Kee—
Kuni. Jacob T.

Schultz. Frank J. : See—^
Aagaard. I.^if, and Schultx.

Schulta. Russell A., assignor to Robblns Engineering Com-
pany. Detroit. Mich. Indexing table. •.>.622.487.

Dec. 23.
Schutte, August H.. Hastinga-on Hudson, aaaignor to The
Lummus Company. Xew York. X. Y. Oil coker.

2.623.010, Dec. 23.
Schwabe. Kurt. Ijf L4K*le. Switzerland. Loom having
an automatic change of the weft cops. 2.622.631.
Dec. 23.

Sctrwenk. Erwin. and B. Whitman. Montclair. assignors to

Schering Corporation. Bloomfleld. N. J. Chem<itbera
peutlc compounda. 2.623.063, Dec. 23.

Scofleld. Paul C. Glendale. and H. J. Woods. Sherman
Oaka. assignors to The Garrett Cori>oratlon. Los
Angeles. Calif. Air conditioning aystem for enclosures.
2.022.406, Dec. 23.

Scott, ClifTord O.. Fort Mitchell. Ky. Vertically slldable
vehicle door. 2.022.919. Dec. 23.

Scott, Everette C. assignor to Crest Foods Co.. Asbton.
III. Casein-lactalbumin coprecipltate and its prepara-
tion. 2.623.0;}H. Dec. 23.

Searle. O. D. A Co.. aaalgnee: Wee

—

i,\

Burtner. Robert R. '

Cuslc. John W.
Searle. Raymond W., Waltham. and L. M. Biirge«a. I.rf'xing-

ton. assignors to Technology Instrument (^oTDoratlon.
Acton, Maaa. Variable resistor construction. 12.623. 144.
I>ec 23

.Sederquist. Carl E.. Melrtise. Maaa.. assignor to General
Electric Company. Valve tor controlling marine steam
turbines. 2.622.617, Dec. 23.

Seldel. Leon M., assignee : Bee—
Campbell. John.

*

Selas Corporation of America, aaalgnee: See-—
Sklvesen. Kristlan.
Williams. John R.

.Hellinger. Marcelllte M.. Oak IHirk. 111. Removable insole
asseuiblr for footwesr. 2.022.348. Dec. 23.

Selnlck. Eugene H. : Set- -

netcher. James. Miller, and Selnlck.

Sengebusch Hans: See--
Orayblll. Kf-nnj-th W.. and Hengebuscb.

Sear. Chrlstlaan J., and D. O. Kerker. Hilversum. .Nether-

lands, assignors to Hartford .National Bank and Trust
Company. Hartford. Conn., as trustee. Blocking os-

cillator. 2.623.178. Dec. 23.

Sevroonr. Raymond B.. Allentown. and W. B. Walker.
Vfacungie. assignors to The Atlas Mineral Products
Companv of Pennsylvania. Mertitown. Pa. Corrosion
and solvent reslstsnt pipe Joint. 2.622.901. Dec. 23.

Shaffer. Walter M.. aaaignor to Towmotor Corroratirn.
Cleveland. Ohio. Hose guide for lift trucks. 2.622.751.
l>ec. 23.

Shallt. Harold. East Chicago. Ind.. assignor to Standard
Oil Company. Chicago. III. Desulfnrlzatlon of distillate

fuels. 2.023.004. Dec. 23.

Shallcroas. Wllmer M. : See—
Mekelburg. Earl F.. and Sballcross.

Sharon Steel Corporation, aaalgnee : See- -

Stewart. Glenn V.. Hoack. and Koyer.

sharp * iw>hme. Incorporated, assignee: See—
Cragoe. Kdward J.. Jr.

Sharp. WlllUm \V., Jr.. High Point. X. O. Hosiery
psckage. 2.022.7:tO. Dec. 23.

Sharpies Corporation. The, sssign<*e : See- -

Smith. Frederick H.

Sbatto. David L. : See—
Undataedt. Prank P.. and Hhatto. 'mlK*-*,

Shaw. Harold G., J. F. Leahy, and J. W. Ashley. Beverly.
Mass.. assignon to I'nited Shoe Machinery Corporation.
Plemington. X. J. Shoe and its manufacture.
2.622.347. Dec. 23.

Shaw. Louis E.. East Orange. N. J. Variable-speed trans-
mission 2.622 446. Dec. 23.

StaeOeld Corporation. The. assignee : B99—
Haines. Malcolm P.

SheOeld. Eugene 8.. Jr.. and M. Balnbrtdife. Kahnhii. as-
signon to Maui Pineapple Company, Ltd.. Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii. Apparatua for procesuag croabed
pineapple. 2.622,734, Dec. 23.

Shell Development Company, assignee : Btt—
Humscheidt, Gottfried E.. and Goppel.
Tlpler. WUllam.

Shcrer-Olllett Company, assignee : Bee—
Merkle, Arthur G.

Shields Albert F., Forest Hills, assignor to S ft 8 Corro-
gated Paper Machinery Co., Inc., Brooklyn. N. T. Fold-
ing machine. 2.622.493. Dec. 23.

Shockley, William. Madison. N. J., assignor to Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories. Incorporated. New York. N. T.
Circuit element utilising semlconductlve materials.
2.623.102, Dec. 23.

Shockley, WlllUm, Madison, and M. Sparks. Basking Ridge,
N. J., assignon to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incor-
porated. N^w York, X. Y. Semiconductor translating
device having controlled gain. 2.623.105. Dec. 23.

Slegel. David T.. aaalgnee : See

—

Upton. Lee O.
Slegrlst. Adolf E. : Bee—

Oraenacher. Charles, Slegrlst, and Broengger.
Silitch. Eugene W. and A. d'Audlffret. assignors to Ranney
Method Water Sappliea. Inc.. Colambos, Ohio. Appa-
ratus and method for the collection of water. 2,622,683,
Dec. 23.

Simmons, Oscar N., and V. R. Van Zandt. assignon to
Ward Heater Company, Los Angeles, Calif. Floor fur-
nace in partition space. 2.622.806, Dec. 23.

Simon, AndrC. Namur. Belgium. Apparatus for treating
pasty materials, partic«larly chocolate pastes. 2,622,856,

Simon. William G.. Basford, England. Apparatus for de-
livering material from a supply at siUMtantially con-
stant rate. 2,622,700. Dec. 23.

Simpson. Riser M., assignee : Bee—
Knapp, Franklin E.

Sinclair Refining Company, assignee : Bee—
Teter, John W.. and Olson.

Singer Manufacturing Company. The, assignee : Bee—
Hacklander. Hans.
Turner, Edgar P.

Singer, Mor J., The Hague, Netherlands. Reflector ar-
rangement for sewing machine iUamlnating systems.
2.023.157. I>ec. 23.

Sintering Machinery Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Rowen. Harold B.

SJostrom, George A., and T. A. Xyberf. Anbura, Maine.
Link pivot removing tooL 2,622,389. Dec. 23.

Sklllman. Thomas 8.. Mosman, near Sydney, snd L. J.
Owen, Epping. near Sydney, Xew Sonth Wales, Australia,
snd R. H. MciilbboB, London, England, assignon to
Communication Engineering Pty. Limited, Cammeray.
New South Wales, Australia. Dispenser for nested baga.
2.622.953. Dec. 2l

Sklvesen. Kristlan. Flourtown. aaalgnor to Selas Corpora-
tion of America. Philadelphia. Pa. Apparatus for sup-
porting snd adjusting the position of a device with re-
spect to work. 2.622.606, Dec. 23.

Skrayckl. William T., Detroit. Mich. Beverage cooling
container. 2,622.852, Dec. 23.

Slama, Richard, Philadelphia, Pa. Continuous process
rotary apparatus. 2,022,724, Dec. 23.

Slavens, Wayne E.. Etes Moines, assignor to Deere Manu-
facturing Co., Dubuque, Iowa. Comhusking mechanism.
2.622.382, Dec. 23.

Sloan. Frederick S.. Clinton. Okla. Matrix seating mecha-
nism for teletypesetter operated composing and line
casting machines. 2,622,726. Dec. 23.

Slowak, Hermann, Montevideo. Urugtuv. Apparattu for
the manufacture of tubular fabrics. 2.622,627. Dec. 23.

Slye, Asa L. : Bee—
Elling, Delmar O., and Sire.

Smart, Ernest. Oadby, near Leicester, assignor to O. H.
Palmer Limited. Anstey, England. Conveyer apparatus.
2.622.541. Dec. 23.

Smith. Adam B., Edmonton, AlberU. Canada. Fruit juice
extractor. 2,022,044, Dec. 23.

Smith, Andrew H.. Glendale. Calif. 'Nutcracter.
2.022.643. Dec. 23.

Smith. Charles P. : Bee—
Landen, Thomas P.. and Smith.

Smith. Esmond W., Beechcroft, Chlslehant. England, as-
signor to Canada Wire and Cable Cooapany Liailted.
Leaslde, Ontario, Canada. Electrical commnnleatUm
cable. 2.623.093. Dec. 23.

Smith. Frederick H.. Philadelphia. Pa . aaalfBtfr t» The
Sharpies Corporation. Centrifugal separator. 2,e22,794.

Bmlthi HenryL. : Bee—
Pipkin. Wilbor A., and Balth.
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Hraltb, Howard. AllUncc, Nebr. Windshield wiper irltk

•ir and water aapply. 2.622,2t)l. Dec. 23.
Smith, M., A Modi (England) Limited, awltfnee : Se^-^ i

Ruasell, Victor J. H. I

Smith, William M.. Olea EUjrn. and D. A. Broaaeau. aa-

Ignors to Vapor Heating Corporation. CbicaKO. 111.

Method of and apparatua for prHMurliins ai^d aeallnf
thermostat tubes. 2.622,779, Dec. 23.

8mlth, William ., UreenTliia, 111. Reel locator. 2,622.335.
Dec 23

8neUinan, Karl O. : 8««

—

8ylv«n, Bengt B. O. .. and Bnellman
Sardcr. James .. asatgnor to Wlngfoot ODrporation.

Akron. Ohio. Wrappln* articles. 2,e2:!.3M0. Dec. 23.

Snvder, James K., and B. J. Avant, assignors to Wingfoot
Corporation, Akron, Ohio. Coffee iTfum package.

2 01:2 9M6 Dec 23
HnyderT Mark D.', Tonawanda, N. Y., assignor to E

Pont de Nemours and Company, WilmlnKton. Del.
tic linear ropulyestfr*. 2.623,631, Itfc. 23.

Snvder. Mark D., Tonawanda, N. Y., asalgnor to E,

I'ont de Nemours and Company, Wilmington, Del.
tic copolyesters and process. 2.023.033. Dec. 23.

England. Liquid
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Soar, Harry U.. London. England. Liquid meter.
2.622..566. IH'C. 23.

Hoberg, Arnold H., Elmhurst, assignor to Morbris Derelop-
ment Company, Chicago, 111. Impalae regulator assem-
bly. 2.622.536, Dec. 23.

Sochris Development Company, assignee : Be* i<' ^

Hoberg. Arnold S. U
|

Hocletp Anonyme d' Industrie Cotonnlere, a«alfn«e: Bee—
Boeder, J McqueH L. E.

Sodete de Prospection Blectrlque Proceeds 8cblumberger.
assignee : Bee—

8ctalumberKer, Marcel, and Picard.
Hchlumberger, .Man el, Picard, and Barreteau. v

Hocleta Noracel. assignee

:

Glraud. Jules.
Soclete Rhodlaceta, aaalgnee

Rampln. Jean.
Hocony-Vacaum OH Company, Incorporated, aaalgnee

:

Norris, Henry D.
Moderqulst. I.«slle E.. asalgnor to The McNeil Machine and

Engineering Comiiany. Akron. Ohio. Mold mandrel han-
dling device. 2.622.274. I>ec. 23.

Solomon. Julius L.. assignor to Welding Research. Inc.,
Chicago, 111. Control circuit for three-phase welders.
2,623,204. Dec. 23. \

Spalding. Joseph B. : Bre—
Libln. Leslit'. and Spalding.

Sparks, Joseph E., Terre Haute, Ind. OH testing device.
2,622,471, Dec. 23.

Sparks, Morgan : Bee—
Shockley, William, and Sparas.

Sparring, Birger, Stockholm, Sweden
2.622.834 Dec. 23.

Specialties l>evelopment Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Manbartst>erKer. Albert.

Speed-O-Print Corporation, assignee : Bei
Denlaon, William K.. and Wlmmer.

Spence Engineering Company, Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Thomiwoa, (liarles C. ,. 4.,.

Spero, (ieorffe B. : See— ,1 , •
-

Levin. Robert H.. Mcintosh, and Spero. | ' \
Sperry Corporation, The, assignee : Bee-

Prank, Karl P.
Jenks. Frederic A.
Richardson, Frank L., and Cronln.

Sprague Klectrlc Company, assignee : Bee— '

Robinaon, Preston.
Spru,ng. Abraham. Brooklyn. N. Y. Street sign. 2,622.357,

Dec. 23.
Sprung, Murray M. : Bee—

\^ ilcock, Donald P.. and Sprang.
Square D Company, assignee: Bee— » I

Anver, Ernest O.
;

I

.Mekelburg. Earl P.. and ShallcroNs.
Staduni. (Marence 11.. Snyder. E. C. Hartwig. and W. E.

Larire. I^ncaster. .N. Y.. assignors to Westlnghouse
Electric (\trporatlon. East Pittsburgh. Pa. Heat con-
trol circuit. 2.623.168. Dec. 23.

Staebler. Lloyd A.. Oreland. assignor to Phlico Corpora
tlon. Philadelphia. Pa. Dual temperature refrigerator.
2.(122.412. Dec. 2.1

!-

Shelving.

^

r

Trailer bed.

Bundle

staffe. Walter J.. Lincoln Park. Mich.
2.H22.JM8. I>ec. 23.

Stafford. Horace W.. ,South.San Pranclsco. Calif.
Htlffener. 2.622..'>{)». Dec. 23.

Sfahl. William P.. Kenllworth. III., assignor to Tumble
Twist Mills. Inc. Kug. 2.622.998. I>ec. 23.

stahlecker. Wllhelm. Tubingen, and H. Orlll. Susaen.
Germany. Onterlesa grinding device. 2.622,373. Dec.

standard Oil <^>^lpany, assignee: Bee—
Roebuck. .\lan K.. and Evering.
Hhalit. Harold,

i,
Taylor. The«Mlore C. 1*

Standard Oil Company. The. assignee : Bee-^ .'^_^ '
.

Kovallk. John, and Witter. • .-fc^ikv «

Standard Oil Itovelopment Company, aaalgnee: Bee 'i't'

Banea. Prwl W.. and Arundaie.
Barr. Prank T.
Bay hi. Joseph P., and Baker.

,

Cyphers. Elmer B.. and Popkla. •-*

Gilbert, George K. ^

Kearby. Kenneth K. -

Martin. Homer Z.
Mattox. WllUaa J.
McAdams, Don R.
Ogorsaly, Henry J.
Ording. James K.
Paikie. John W.
Katcllff. Walter F.
Sweetser. Sumner B.. Russell, and Backer.
Ver iN(N>y. Burton.'

.Stanley. Klcbard B.^ Park KIdge, assignor to Alpha Engi-
neering Ir Machine Works, Inc., Chicago, III. Wbael
truing device. 2.022.374. Dec. 23.

Stanley. Klcbard B.. Park Kidge. and B. Pass, Maywood.
assignors to Alpha Epglneering 4 Machine Works, Inc.,

Chicago, III. Wheel supporting and rotating device.
2.r»22.378. Dec. 23.

Stark. Donald A.. Chicago. 111. Preaaare regulator.
2.622.611. Dec. 23.

Starr, Raymond H.. assignee : Bee—
Corbet. Harold L.. Holland, and Murray.

Steen-Johnsen. Hall, Greensburg. assignor to Elliott Com-
pany. Jeanette, Pa. Speed governing mechanism.
2,622.866, Dec. 23.

Steglich. Herbert H. : Bee—
Mullaney. Ralph A.. Enide. and Steglich.

Stehle. Thomas K., Milwaukee, WU. Hinge. 2,022,266,
Dec. 23.

Stelnacker. Peter, and H. Hemfort, asalgnors to Westfalla
Separator A G., Oelde. Westphalia, Germany. Counter-
current extraction centrifuge. 2,622.790. Dec. 23.

Stelmack. Stanley P., Plymouth. Pa. Automobile aeat
structure. 2,022.0.^9. Dec. 23.

Sterling Industries Limited, aaalgnee : Bee—
Thomas, Perclval E.

Stevens. Sue C, Dayton, Ohie. assignor to Swift 4 Com-
pany. Chicago, 111. Whey treatment. 2.622.982. Dee.

Stevenaon. John U.. Port Arthur. Tex. Valve. 2.622,838.
Dec 23

Stewart. Glenn P.. Cleveland Heights. P. B. Houck. and
J. D. Boyer. Jr.; Warren. Ohio, assignors, by mesne
assignments, to Sharon Steel Corporation. Sharon. Pa.
Method and apparatua for handling railroad ties.

2.622.540. Dec. 23.
Stirnkorb. John R.. aaalgnor to Inatltutum Dlvi Thomae

Foundation. Cincinnati. Ohio. Ultraviolet light aource
aud circuit foi^ refrigerator cabinets. 2.622.409. Dec.
23.

Stone. Leonard H., Lakeport. Calif. Combination Impres-
sion t^ay and matrix clamp. 2.622.324. Dec. 23.

Straehle. Grace B.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Mattio, Christy.

Straehle MacNne Producta Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Mattio. Christy.

Stranberg. I>on P. : Bee—
Conroy. Charles L.. and Stranberg.

Stratton. Leon D.. Columblavllle, Mich. Motor Tehlele
seat headrest. 2.622.660. Dec. 23.

Straucb. I.<eo. New York. N. Y. Adjustable length fur
coat. 2.622.247. Dec. 23.

Stream, Ralph M.. and I. G. Brenner. Newark, assignors
to Owens-Corning Plberglas Corporation, Tole<lo. Ohio.

,
Winding apparatus. 2^622,810. Dec. 23.

Stubnits-Greene Spring Corporation, aaalgnee: Bee—
Caugbey. John M.

Studebaker, John C. Jones. Mich. Wind director.

2 622 50.3 Dec 23
Stuhr,*'Earl J.. Maple Lake. Minn. Ditch digging attach-

ment for tractors. 2,622.749. Dec. 23. 1

Stump. Eugen. aaalgnor to Daimler-Bens Aktiengesell-
schaft. Stuttgart-Unterturkhelm, Germany. System for

adjusting the . fuel supply In Intemal-combostion
engines. 2.622.575. Dec. 23.

Sturm. Rottert H.. Enfleld. England. Printing on thermo-
plastics. 2.622.991. Dec. 23.

Suhr. Herman W.. assignor to Acme Sheet Metal Works.
Milwaukee. Wla. Electric heater. 2.623,1.54. Dec. 23.

Sundt. Edward V.. Chicago. III. Acceleration responsive
device. Including means for Indicating speed and/or
distance. 2.622,86."), Dec. 23.

Sussex Laundry Limited, assignee : Bee—
Newman. Charles E. W.

Sutton. George D.. Marple, England. Dyeing fabrics
containing celluloae acetate fibers with a vat dve in

reduced alkaline state and 30 to 80% of a liquid

swelling agent. 2.622.958. Dec. 23.
Hveiuka Aktlebolaget Tell, assignee : Bee-"

1

Argftrden. Carl O.
Svit. narodni podnik. assignee : See

—

Virlavtk, Jaroslav and Bayer.
Swanson. Brnest R., Cranston, R. I., assignor to TTnlversal

Winding Company. Boston. Mass. Slub-catcher or yam
cleaner. 2.622.305. Dec. 23.

Sweetser. Sumner B.. Cranford. P. R. Roaaell. Scotch
Plains, and E. R. Bucker. Roaelle. N. J., assignors to

Standard Oil Development Company. Formation ofan
attrition-resistant Plscher-Tropech catnlyst. 2,623.021.
Dec. 23.

LIST OF PATENTEES XXZYll

Jtweeaey. Arthur W.. Garden Grove, Calif., assignor to

The Dow Chemical Company. Midland, Mich. Herbi-

cide. 2.622.974. Dec. 23.
, «r

Swift 4 Company, aaslgnee : See— ' . ~u
Rinehart. Cleo A., and Mertena. ' "^
Stevens. Sue C.

Swlnney. William N. : See-
Moore. Burke A., and Swlnney.

Sylvania Electric Producta Inc.. assignee: Bee—
Bohlke. Paul O.. and Breeden. ^ „ ^ „ „

Srlv«n Bengt B. G. V., Stockholm, and K. O. Snellman.

'upJiaK iwS*n. Preparing heparin. 2.623.001. Dec.

. Syno'r Research Laboratorlea. Inc.. The. aaalgnee : Bee—
Bowles. Albert P. ^ . « „

Stager, Prank O.. Inglewood, Calif. Power lawn mower.
'* 622 689 Dec '*3

Titley. Rgndtl B.. Irwin. Pa. Rourj b*»rth furnace.

2.622.861. Dec. 23. _ „ . . „ .» .
Tamminga. WllUam. Gosben. N. Y.. assignor to Monitor

Process Corporation. Jersey Cltv. N. J. Mi k delivery

can with enclosed dlspenalng tube. 2.622.772. Dec. 23.

Tappan Stove Company, The, assignee : Bee—
Pollock. Earl S.

.

Taylor, Philip L., Abington. Mass., asaianor to .KHIs-

Chalmers Manufacturing Company. Milwaukee Wis.

Arc runner with trap for products of arcing. 2,623,140.

Dec. 23.
Taylor. Raymond L. : Ne**

—

Earing. Horace B.. and Taylor.
, ^., r.

Taylor Theodore C, assignor to Standard Oil Company,
Chicago. 111. Prevention of erosion in pipe lines.

2,622,937, Dec. 23.

Teealemlt, Soclete Anonvme, aaalgnee : Bee—
Billon, Marcel M. M.

Technology Instrument Corporation, aaalgnee: Bee—
Bearle, Raymond W.. and Burgeas.

Temple. Brnest E. : Bee—
Temple, Robert E. E.. and Glebel.

Temple, Robert, Swlaavale. B. E. Temple, Murraysvllle.
and J. L. Glebel. PIttaburgh, Pa., aaaignors to Temple
Velocity Bqulpment. Inc.. Wilmington. Del. Spring
flred explosively actuated tool. 2.622.243, Dec. 23.

Temple Velocity Equipment. Inc.. assignee : Bee^
Temple, Robert, E. B.. and Glebel.

Templeton, John B.. Dallaa, Tex. Sprinkling system for
lawns and the like. 2,822,925. Dec. 23.

Teter, John W., and L. E. Olson. Chicago, III., assignors
to Sinclair Refining Company. New York. N. T. Re-

I623.061. Dec. 23.

4f,

acting ammonia and oleflna.

Tenntssen. Hendrlk A. : Bee—
Wltaenburg. BmiUus C. and Teuniaaen.

Textile Engineering Corporation, assignee: Bet
Cotchett. Louis M.

Thermoray Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Boecher. waiter Jr.. and Harris.

Thomas 4 Betts Co.. The, aaslgnee : Bee—
Bergan. Martin D.
Greene. Donald L., and Badeau.

Thomas. Harry W. Miami Beach, assignor to Gate (Mty
Sash and Door Company. Port Lauderdale, Fla. Awning
type window. 2.622.672. Dec. 23.

Tbomas, Perrlvsl E., Worcester Park, assignor to Ster-
ling Industries Limited, London. England. Hydraulic
transmitter. 2.622,398. Dec. 23.

Thompson. Charles C. MrComh. Misa., assignor to Spence
Engineerlnx Company. Inc.. Walden. N. T. Steam en-
gine valve. 2.622.568. Dec. 23.

Tidak Ltd.. assignee : Bee—
Owen. Henry B. L.. and R. E. L.

Tldwell. Calvin M.. Bast Point. Ga.. assignor to Inter
national Minerals and Chemical Corporation. Produc-
tion of phosphoruM compounds. 2.622,960. Dec. 23.

Time Incorporated, assignee : See*—
Leekley, Robert M.

Timken Roller Rearing Company. The. assignee: See

—

BerjTHtrom, .\lbert L.
~ Tipler. William, fjondon. Rncland. assignor to Shell De-

velopment Company. San Francisco. Ollf. Matrix for
heat regeneratnra. 2.622.860, Dec. 23.

' TInstoi. Adolf. Kbely near Prague, Csechoslovakla. Cast-
ing reel for fishing rods. 2.622.823. Dec. 23.

I Todd. Russell T.. assignor to The McKay Machine Com-
I

pany, Youngstown. Ohio. Side guide construction for
sheet metal uncollers. 2.822.6.%5. Dec. 23.

Toland. William G.. Richmond, assignor to California
Reeearch Corporation. San Pranclsco. Calif. Prepara-
tion of unsaturated ketones. 2.623.073. Dec. 23. „ ^

Toledo Scale Company, assignee : See—
WilUama, Lawrence 8.
Yeaatlng. Maynard C.

Tom, Harry L.. San Pranclsco, Calif. Toy helicopter.
2,*22.367. Dec. 23.

Tomllnson. John R.. Duncan. Okla. llemote-<-nntrol valve
system. 2.622.621. Dec. 23.

Tondreau. Albert W., Westwood Village, assignor to
Warner Bros Pictures. Inc.. Burbank. Calif. Multiple
film printer. 2.622.476, Dec. 23.

Tornado Manufacturing Company.
Penno. Ctlenn J.

Toulon. Pierre M G.. assignor to Products and Licensing
Corporation. New York. N. Y. Television spparatus
and method for phase-shift scanning. 2.623.196, Dec.
23.

Towmotor Corporation, aaalgnee : See— '*'

1

Shaffer. Walter M. '".-^ r * '*5t
Transocean Air Lines, aaalgnee : Bee—

Macedo. Aivin J. .

Trlble, Wlnthrop : Bee—
Haas, Frederick 8., and Trlble.

Tripbahn, Arthur P., Chicago, III. Shield for vehicle
rearvlew mirrors. 2,622,481, iH-c. 23.

TrI-State Bnglneerlnc Company, assignee : Bee— >

Colt. Burton C. Jr.
Troutman, Harvey D. : See—

Long. Ix)ren M., and Troutman.
TrOirattller. Frledrich J.. Vienna. Auatrl*. Multicolor

web printing machine using endless band plate carrier*.
2,622.522. IJec. 23.

Tschudln. Oswald. Well-on-the-Rheln. German/. Ball
bearing for cone-shaped Journals of shafta. 2.822.948.
Dec. 23.

Tuck. (George A., aaalgnor to International Balea Company.
San Francisco, Calif. Draft hood for combustion ap-
paratus, 2.622, !>89. Dec. 23.

Tulou. Jean, Paris, Prancv. Container with nlTOtcd bot-
tom gate. 2,622,771. Dec. 23. ,-

Tumble-Twist Mills. Inc., assignee : Bee— "•• "'_
.1

Stahl. William F. f
'

Turchan, Manuel, assignee : Bee—
Humes, Gale.

Turner. Bdgar P.. Panwood. aaalgnor to The Singer Manu-
facturing Company, Bllaabeth, N. J. Handle with cord
control mechanism. 2.622,708. Dec. 23.

Turner. William V. : Bee—
Clark. Robert E.. and Turner.

Twin Rags inc.. assignee : Bee—
Amthal, Marglt.

mine. Mlglel J., Washington, D. C. Tamperproof pocket
autographic register. 2,622,898. Dec. 23.

Underwood. Roy J..^ and 8. E. Pierce, Lani^ome, Pa.
Utility tongs. 2,6^2,917, Dec. 23.

Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Loboaco. Roacoe R.

Union Oil Company of California, aaslgnee : Bee—
Fischer, Paul W. '

. I

Mertes. Richard W.
Union Totaliaator Company Limited. The, assignee : Bee—

Handley. John.
United .VIrcraft Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—

Lee. John O. S".'
^

Zulderhoek. Otua E. ~'-'^' '

United Aircraft Products, Inc.. assignee: See

—

i_ ..,

Ohormley. Edwin I. P''
tJnited-Carr Fastener Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee— ''

Jones, Walter I.

Sampaon. Frederick 8.

United Shoe Machinery Corporation, assignee : See-
Abbott, Arthur R.
Shaw, Harold Q., Leahy, and Ashley.

United States Rubber Company, aaslgnee : Bee—
Barton. Bernard C.

U. S. Slicing Machine Company, Inc., aaalgnee : See

—

Van Duyn, Adrlanus.
United States Steel Company, aaalgnee : See—

Lorig, IDdwin T.
Roe. De Forest. 1

Schefe. Frederick K.
'

Universal Oil Products Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Becker. Harold A.
Deanesly. Richard M., and Watkina. \li» fi

Wankat. Charles, and (iervals.

Inc.. aaslgnee : Bee—

I'nlversal Railway Device* Co., aaalgnee: Bee—
Wilson, Jsck.

rnlversal Winding Company, assignee: Bee—
Rohland. C^rt J.
Swanson. Ernest R.

j

Cpjnhn Company. The. assignee: Bee—
Heyl. Frederick W.. and Centolella.
I.^vln. Robert H.. Mcintosh, and Spero.

I'pton. Lee O.. Chicago, assignor to D. T. 8legel. Wbeaton.
III. Resistor structure and manufacture. 2,623.145,
Dec. 23.

I'tica Drop Forge 4 Tool Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Daugherty. Willis V.

Ctta. WlllUm A.. Forth Worth. Tex. Fisherman's utility
toolbox. 2.622.729. Dec. 23.

Vlclavik. Jaroslav, and O. Bayer, aaaignors to Svit.
narodni podnik. Gottwaldov, Csechoslovakla. Drawing
off and discharging the hosiery lo flat weft knitting
frames and frames designed for carrying out the method.
2,622.422. r>ec. 23.

Valente, Antonio. Albany. N. Y. Illuminated automobile
license plate holder. 2.622..356. Dec. 23.

Vallulls, Stanley B., assignor to fieneral Cement Mfg. Co..
Rockford, III. Wire stripper. 2.622.461. Dec. 23.

Van Berkel. Remardus V. J., T^wolle, Netherlands. Ap-
Kratus for actuating an alarm circuit. 2.623.172,

•c. 23.

Vanden Bos, Donald, and A. P. Brechttng. aaaignors of
one-hnlf to said Vanden Bos and one-half to L. J.
Robinson. Grand Rapids. Mich. Stud remover and
driver. 2.622.466. I>e<-. 23.

Vandenburgh. Charles I). : Nee

—

Kulp, Maurice P.. and Vandenburgh.
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T(M)t>}bru«h

Van# pomp.

aaaiKOora fn
Ohio. Hpark

Pa.
Icnor to
Blectrii

drv-
I>«K-. 23.

Van der Wllllicen. Paal C. Eindhovrn. NVtherlanda. aa-
Uinor to Hartford National Hank and Trunf Tompany.
9i£L'"'"**' *'<»nn., aa truait><>. ('«>at»Ml wt'Idlns rod.

. 2.623.147, DfK- 23. •

Van Ihijrn. Adrlanua. l{illeK<>riihrrir. Rott^r«lani. NVth*r-
landa. aMdanor to r. M. HIUinK Mafh|n»« Cumpanjr. Inr..
La Porte, Ind. Mrah-. 2,«22.8m». iVc. 2.3.

»an Duyn. ArtrlanuH. Hlll««g«THb«'rit, Rotterdam, Xether-
Unda, aaalKnor to l'. S. HlicinK Marhlui' Company. Inc.,
La I'orte Ind. Scale 2.622.938. Dec. 23i h

Van Hook, John O. : Her— ] '

,

f'roxall. Wlllard J.and Van Hook.
yan Horn4', William L. : See- I) « |

Neher Harry T.. Van Home, and BaUer.
Vannioe. Marvin \V., North Hollywood, Calif.

with removable head. 2.«22.2«0. Dec. 23.
Van Zandt. Vern K. : Hre- -

j

'

HimmonH. Oacar N., and Van Zandt.
Ii

•'

Vfpor Heatlns Corporation. aHHlKnee : Met— 1

Hnilth. Wllltam M.. and linmaeau.
Vauchan. Charlea L. I*, aaalxnor to Herrulen I'owder

Comoany. Wilmington. IM. Preparation of acld-HOluble
celluloHe derlvativea. 2.023.042, Der 23.

Velotta. Salvatore, Houaton. Tex; Edger and trmmer
attachment for mowera. 2,622.384. Dec. 23

VenuM. WlllbMid A.. Munich, aaalitnor to Ilahn * Kolb.
Mtuttuart-N, (temiany. Dle-<«iitlnc or Injection mold-
Inn machine. 2.622,288, Dec. 23.

Venaa. Wlllbald A., Munich, aaalfntor to Hahn k Kolb,
HtuttKart-N, Cermany. Control device for hydraullcally
operated worklnft cyllndem. 2.«22,.'>«.'i, Dec. 23.

Ver NiMty. Iturton. Atlanta, <ia., aHiilKiior to Standard Oil
Development Com|Miny. Plpe.||ne riMnInx device.
2.622.25.%. Dec. 23. * '

•^

Veyret. I..oul«. aaalgnor to La Ollophane. Parla, France.
Drylnjc flimii. 2 622.340, Dec. 23.

Vrpard, Pierre O., Lyon, France. Heat exchanger.
2.622.8.'^7, Dec. 28.

Vincent, Henri C. O.. Ranena. Hwltierland.
2.622..'i38. I>ec. 23.

Vogel. Howard H.. and R. W. Paton,
Champion Hpark Plug Company, Toledo,
plug. 2.622..%78, I>ec. 23

Vojplaberg, Walter H.. Olen Burnle. Md.
Proctor Electric Company, Philadelphia,
witch. 2.623.137. Dec. 23.

Vojacek, .Mary, Chicago, III. Combined cleaning and
ing Implement for Vt-netlan bllnda. 2,622.2S6,

"

Volta .Manufacturing Co. Ltd., aaalgnee : tire—
Young. John.

Von KrAnmwn. Adolph M., Jr.. deceaaed' Stureby. Hweden.
by C. A. R. Nydahl. adnlnlatrator, aaiilgnor to IngenlorH-
flrman Adolph Von HromiiHen A R, Stoikholni Sweden,
liaakt't for dlKh-waHhlng machine*. 2,«22,737, Dec 23.

Vulcan Corporation, aaalgnee : Het— » i >
Claualng, Henry C, .

• T
Wagner, Krnut : Kce- -

Hauaer. Max, and Wagner.
Wagner Krwln J., (levelnnd, Ohio. Fau(«>t. 2,622,839

Dec. 23.
Waldeii Kohlnoor, Inc.. anolgnee : Her -

Rrdniann. Hann.
Waldorf Paper Producta Company, aaalgnee

<tuyer. Reynold*
'Waldvogel, Han4. Zurich, Switxe'riand.

pllance. 2.622,444. Die 23.
Walker, WUIlM R. : Hee

Seymour. Raymond 11., and Walker.
Wall. Harry (;. : Hee

Ivena K«lKar. and Wall.
Wallace, Hurgeaa P., ItnMikl.rn. aaalgnor

Mrothera Conipan.v. .\»'W York, N. Y.
iHwItion for aand niolda and making aaroe. 2.622.963,
Dec. 23

Wallace. Marcel. FlaMt Port Cheater, aaalgnor. br nieane
nMHlgnnientn. of tme-lialf to aatd Wallace doing bualneaa
aa Panoramic I.jiboratoriea. Kaaf Port Cheater, Conn
Traffic control nvatcm 2.623,208. Dec. 23

Wallace. Wllmer T., and J. K, Cimnley, Hampton. Iowa
(''ondltlon Indicator for electric fuaea. 2,623,099, -Dec
23.

Wallirren. Auguat O. F.. Stockholm. Sweden. Double row
rt.ller bearing. 2,622.947. I>ec. 23.

WalHh, Thomaa F., Situth Lancaater. .Maiw. Paddle ball
device 2.622.880. Dec. 23

Walter. Julea i\. : Hre
Cohn. Samuel, and Walter.

^^^•l.^''.?•o,'^'1? ^'.v;
'''«'""'««"^- <'«»' I>lMlng machine

z.n^^.Aiii , I tec. 23.
Walta. Charlea A.^analgnor of flftr per rent to H. A. Huff.

Normal, III. Flahing rod ntand. 2.622.829. Dec. 23.
Wankat, Charlea. llr<N>kAe|d. and F. J <!er^-ala. l^ Orange

axalgnora t<. Inlveraal OH Product* Company. Clilcago'

F.'l;....?**^'"'!*' ""*' "^••' device for atlrrer ahafta.
2.622,943. IWk". 23.

Wappner, Ralph C., aaaicnnr to The Ohio Thermometer
( o.. Inc.. Sprlnefleld. Ohio. Producing a thermometer
having a acale flred therein. 2.622.443. Dec. 23.

Ward Heater Coinpanv. aaalgnee : Sre— i

SImmona. Oacar N. and Van '/.and f.
|

Warner Broa. Picture*, Inc.. a*Mlgnee : Mr#H-«
Tondretiu. Albi-rt W '

Waaalaakl. Rarney J. : Ser , < V, i .
•

NIckle. Arthnr O.. and WaaaUakl. \ '
' * « '.

> ...
** ^" • r

•

I. . I

«Cf—

vibrating ap-

'I
to Whitehead
Additive com

Waaaerleln. Henry fJ.. Jollet. 111. Wheeled atUclimeat
for tranaixirting boata. 2.622.893 Dec 23

Watch Tower Hlble and Tract Society Inc.. aaalcaer:
Hee—

Kura«>n John C. Jr.
Waternian. Nell S., Tarrytown, N. Y. 8aaltary adhealve

tape dlnpenai-r. 2.622,815, D«f. 23.
Matklna. Charlea H. : Hee-

I>eanealy, Richard M.. and Watkin*.
Wataon. I»ougla* J.. St. Lambert, aaalgnor. by meane aa-

aignmenta. to Northern Electric Company, Limited.
Montreal. Quebec. Canada. Ser>-o-control mecbanlam.
2.623.200. Dec. 23.

Watter, Michael, aaalgnor to The Hudd Company. Phila-
delphia, Pa Railway car room arrangement. 2,622,.'S44
Dec. 23.

War, Arnold D.. Bronxville, aaalgnor to The Pernotlt

&7% dS' 3^°^'' ""' * ^°*»-« ^'^'^

Weber, Em«t, Mount Vernon, and J. W. E. Orlemamann
Re'llalre, aaalgnora to PiU.rt»>chnlc Inntltute of Brooklyn.
Brooklyn. N. Y. Individually matched bead aupport*
for coaxial cable*. 2.623.122, Dec. 23.

Welner. Nathan : Hre-^
Schleslnger. Albert. Welner, and Gordon

Weir. Donald A. : Hee—
Ridler, I>eamond S., and W*-lr.

Welding Reaearch. Inc.. aa*lgnee : Hee—
Solomon. JuIIUM L

Wella, Adonlram J., aaalgnor to E. I. da Pont d*» Nemoura
A Com|>any, Wilmington, Del. Preparation of oleflna by
particulate coal carbonixatlon. 2.623,011. Dec. 23.

Welah, Charlea F., aaalgnee: Hee—
Minor. Charlea O.

Wenneche. Christian F., Weat De Pere, aaalgnor to Fort
Howard Paper Company. Green Bay, Wla. Apparatua
for dlapenalng aheet material from rolla. 2,622,873,

Wermilnger, Oacar R.. Weatwood. aaalntor to Air Aaao-
clate* Incorporated. Teterboro. N. J. Rafety belt buckle.
2.622.293. Dec 23.

Wemll. Max. aaalgnor to Aktiengeaellachaft der Klaen- und
Stahlwerke vormal* (;eorg Flacher. SchafThaaaen.
Switzerland. Screw threading apparatua. 2,622.2S2.

Werrlng.' Walter W. : Hee-
<Jent, Rdgar W., and Werrlng.

Weacombe, Hugh C. aaalgnor to Brlatol Pneumatic Tool*
Limited, Brlatol, England. Two-atage air compreaaor.
2,622.791. Dec. 23.

Wealake. Henry. Surblton. England. Combuatlon chamber
for Internal-combuMtion englnea. 2.622.579, Dec 23

Weat VlfKlnla Pulp and Paper Com|>any, aaalgnee: "^

Kellen. John J., Jr.. Ball, and (ireaaang.
Weatern Condenaing Company, aaalgnc* : Hee—

Peeblea. David D . and Glrvln.
W"e«tern Electric Company, Incorporated, aaalgnee: He

Barber. Robert R.. Powell, and Raetach.
Karle. Vnrman K.
gvr. Edward F.. and iraamoaaan.
Frank. 0«rard A.
Gray, AWn N. .

Hanaen. Lloyd D., and OTemycr.
Powell. Paul R.

|

Klnck, Franklin B.. and WlUlama.
Weatern Union Telegraph Company, The, aaalgnee : Be

Markley, WlllUm t.
»- '•

•

•«*^*«

Wlae, Raleigh J.
Weatfalla Separator A. G., aaalgnee : ;BI««

—

Hemfort, Heinrlch.
Steinacker Peter, and Hemfort.

Weatlnghottae Air Brake Company, aaalsnee :

Baaghman, George W.
Bone, Herbert L., LoMn, and Qracey.
Bone. Herbert L.. lIcGowan, and Dodd.
Feredajr, Frederick T.. Sr.
Roat, Otto W.

Weatlaghooae Electric Corporation, aaalgnee
Stadam. Clarence B.. Hartwig. and Large.

Weaton. Donald E., Wauwatowi, aaalgnor to Allia-Chalmer*
Manafacturlng Company. Mllwankee. Wla. Arc etaote
with trap for product* o^ arcing. 2.623,139, Dec. 28.

Wettatein, Friti A., Traneberg. Sweden. Pneanutle
pringlng and damping arrangement for vehlclea.
2.622.872, Dec. 23.

WbartOB. William. Hadley Wood, near Baroet. England.
CsItlTattng and tilling machine. 2.622,498. Dec. 23.

White Cabinet Corporation, aaalgnee : 89^—
White, Charlea C.

White. Charlea C. aaalgnor to White Cabinet Corporation,
New York. N. Y. Drawer. 2,622,956, Dec. 28.

Whitehead Brother* Company, aaaigae* : See—
Wallace. Barge** P.

Whitman. Bradley : Hee—
Schwenk, Erwln, and Whitman.

Whitney. William B.. Bartlearllle. Okla.. aaalgnor to Phil-
lip* Petroleum Company. Gel-type greaae. X.62S.017,
Dec. 23.

Wiecher*. Sybrandu* G., aaalgnor to De Nederlandache
Centrale Orgaalaatle voor Toegepoat-Nataarwetenachap-
pelljk Onderaoek, The Hagae, NetberUnda. Refrigerat-

2"f22!^,'l2l? M **** '**'"**^"* abaorptlon type.

Bee—
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Wiegand. Franda J. : See—
Rowe. Mark R.. and Wiegand. _ .

Wllckena. Kurt W., IforrlavlUe, Pa., aaalgnor to Heine-

mann Electric Company, Trenton, N. J. Circuit breaker.

2,623,141. Dec. 23.
WUcock. Donald F., Marblehead. Maaa.. and M. M. Sprang.

Scotia. .N. Y., aaalgnor* to General Electric Company.
Lubricating oil*. 2.623.019. D^. 28.

Wilde. Charlea. Eidgewood. aaalgnor to Bendlx Aviation

Corporation. Teterbora. N. J. Raftne acoaaaory for

underwater operarton. 2 628.186. Dec. 23. „^,„,^
Wiley. Bruce f7 BarUeavlUe. OkU.. *««»«o<>r *<> P**"."?*

Petroleum Company. Logging caliper. 2.622.334. Dec.

23
Wilhide. Glenn C, Towaon. Md., aaalgnor to The BUck

and Decker Manafacturlng Company. Cabinet top rap-

port flange •tructure. 2.622.952. Dec. 23.

Wflkca. John B., Albany, aaalgnor to CallfornU Reaearch

I
Corporation. San Francl*co, Calif. Producing 4-chloro-

butane-l-aulfonyl chloride. 2.623.069, Dec. 23.

Wllklnaon. John E., Lo* Angelea, aaalgnor of forty per cent

to W. D. Plowden, Van Nuya, Calir Vehicle u*pen*ion.
2,622,896, Dec. 23.

William*, F:dwln K. : See—
Rlnck, Franklin B., and WlUUma.

WlUlama, Ivan A., Portland, Oreg. Panel aupport appa-
rata*. 2,622,716, Dec. 23.

WlUlama. John R.. Ambler, aaalgnor to Sela* Corporation
of America. Philadelphia, Pa. RadUnt gaa burner.

2,622,670, Dec. 23.
Willlama, Lawrence 8.. aaalgnor to Toledo Scale Company.

Toledo, Ohio. Weighing scale. 2,622,867, Dec. 23:

William*, Paul A., Weat Seneca, aaalgnor to Glenn Con-
fectlona. Inc., Baffala, N. Y. Forming channela In

thermoplaatic materlala. 2,622,279, Dec. 28.
William*, Robert M., Toledo, Ohio, a**lignor to Packard

Motor Car Companv, IVtroit. Mich. Turbine conatruc-
tion for turbojet engine*. 2,622,843, Dec. 23.

WUlUm*, William W., and H. B. Freyermutb. Eaiton, Pa.,

aaalgnora to General Aniline 4 Film Corporation, New
York, N. Y. Fluorescent agent*. 2,623,064, Dec. 23.

Wil*on, Jack, Chicago, Hi., aaalgnor to CnlTeraal Railway
Devlcea Co. Brake adjuater. 2,622,709. Dec. 23.

Wllaon, John M., Glaagow. Scotland. Molding double-
walled hollow concrete block*. 2,622 303, Dec. 23.

Wllaon, Robert M., a**lgnor to Dare Product*. Incorpo-
rated, Battle Creek, Mkh. VlalbUlty dl*k for a*c on

^ wire fence* and the like. 2.622,553, D<^c. 23.
Wileon. Wlnfred E., Tacoma, Wash. Manutecturing com-

poalta board. 2.622.276. Dec. 23.
Wlmmer, Glen B. : Hee—

Denlaon, William E.. and Wlmmer.
Window Producta. Inc.. aaalgnee : See—

Haaa, Glenn B.
Winger. Lloyd T., Sr., Trinidad, Colo. Proceaalag and can-

ning whole aweet milk. 2,622,983. Dec. 23.
Wlnnoot Corporation, aaalgnee : See—

Florr, Paul J., and Leutner.
Snyaer, Jame* E.
Snyder, Jamea E., and Arant.
Yakublk, Michael A.

Wlpac Filtration Limited, aaalgnee : Hee—
Bailey, Ronald A.

Wlae, Raleigh J., Dunellen, N. J., aaalgnor to The Weatern
Union Telegraph Comnany, New York, N. Y. Facsimile
recorder. 2.622,957, Dec. 23.

With, Bror, Oalo. Norway. Ski binding. 2.622.888, Dec.
23.

Witsenburg, Emillua C. and H. A. Teuniaaen, Eindhoven,
Netherlands, assignorn to Hartford National Bank and
Trust Company, Hartford, Conn., a* trustee. High-
frequency heating apparatua. 2,623,176, Dec. 23.

Witter, Robert E. : See—
KovalUt. John, and Witter.

Wockenfua*. William, Union, N. J., aaalgnor, by meane
aaalgnment*. to Burroughs Adding Machine C ompany.
Zero printing control for tabulators. 2,622.515, Dec. 23.

Woloaianakl, .Xleksandfr, uHdiiinor. b.v mesne aRMignmcnta,
to National Himting Products Sales Limited, Montreal,
Quebec, Canada. Convector radiator cabinet with re-
movable front panel. 2,e22,M)7, Dec. 23.

Wood, Homer J. : Her—
Scofleld, Paul C, and Wood.

Wooda, Walter B., Wheelrlgfat, Maaa., and W. A. Schenck,
MUford. N. J., aaaignors to A. P. W. i'roducts Company,
Inc.. Albany, N. Y. (ilyoxal treatment of absorbent
paper to improve wet strength. 2,622,960. Dec. 23.

Wooda Hill, WMlliam, Letchworth and D. T. Davla. Wanda-
worth Common, London, England, asaignora to Inter-
national Buainess Machinea Corporation, New York,
-V. Y. Electronic multiplier. 2,623.115. Dec. 23.

Wooda-Hill, WillUm, Letchworth. and D. T. Davla. Wanda-
worth Common, London, England, aaalgnoi^ to Inter-

- national Bualneaa Machinea Corporation, New York.
N. Y. Electronic divider. 2.623,171, Dec. 23.

Wortendyke, Raymond D.. aaairaor to The Cincinnati Mill-
ing Machine Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. Pumping mecbanlam.
2.622.537. Dec. 23.

Yakublk. Michael A.. Hudaon, aaalgnor to Wlngfoot Cor
poratlon. Akron. Ohio. Floor cutting heater and method.
2,622,686, Dec. 23.

Yamakawa, Kasuo A. : See—
Montgomery, Donald J., and Yamakawa. .

Yarnall-Waring Company, aaalgnee : ;8ee

—

McKee, John F.
. Tatea. Henry G. : See—

Brown, Thomas W. F.. and Yatea.
Yeasting, Maynard C, Elmore, aaalgnor to Toledo Scale
Company, Toledo. Ohio. Motor olMrated weighing acale.
2,62068, Dec. 23.

,Young. John, assignor to Volta Manufacturing Co.! Ltd.,
Welland, Ontario, Canada. Electrode retainer.
2 623 080 Dec 23

Young, Lincoln McK., and L. B. Killingaworth, Hamilton,
Ala. Automatic rasor atrop cover. 2.622.379, Dec. 23.

Zagel. Samuel J., Chicago, 111. Vehicle ventilator window
air deflector attachment. 2,622,920, Dec. 23.

Zagel. Samuel J., Chicago, 111. Vehicle air deflector.
2.6M,921, Dec. 23.

Zeiaa-Opton Optiache Werke Oberkocben G. m. b. H.. aa-
algnee : See

—

Llttmann. Han*.
Zenlck. George. Loa Angelea. Calif., aaalgnor to The Patent
and Licenalng Corporation. New York. N. I. Book
Jacket. 2,622.897. Dec. 23. tj ,. i

Zenith Radio Corporation, aaalgnee : See— •*

Mullaney, Ralph A., Emde, and Steglich.
Zerweck, Werner, and E. Heinrlch, aasignors to Caaaella

Farbwerke Malnkur, Frankfort-on-the-Main Fechenhelm,
Germany. Acrldone vat dyestuffs. 2,623,047, Dec. 23.

Zlmermann. Otto : Hee—
Kleineberg. Gustar. and Zlmermann.

Zimmerman. I*er«ry W. : See—
Hitchcock, Albert E.. and Zimmerman.

Zimmerman, Percy W.. and A. E. Hitchcock, aasignor* to
Boyce Thompeon Institute for Plant Research, Inc.,
Yonkera. N. V. Herbicide. 2,622.975, Dec. 23.

Zobel. Otto J.. Morriatown. N. J., aasignor to BeU Tele-
phone Laboratories, Incorporated. New York. N. T.
Microwave filter. 2.623.120. Dec. 23.

Zuckerman, Milton : See—
Cafller, Pierre L., and Zuckerman.

Zuiderhoek, Otus E., Glastonbury, aaalgnor to United Air-
craft Corporation, East Hartford, Corn.. Machine for
generating airfoil profiles. 2,622.371, Dec. 23.

Zurli. Gino, and A. De Regibua. Genoa, Italy. X-ray tube
centering device for laminographlc exAmlnationa.
2,628,180. Dec. 23. .,,.,, „
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Toothbrush

.if

Van (l»r Wllligpn. Panl C. BlndhoTPn. NVtherUnds. m-
Iffnor to ilHrtford National liaak and Truat t'ompanjr
Hartford, Conn., aa truat«^. ('oat*>d wfldtng rod
2.023.147, ItiH-. 23.

Van Ihiyn. Adrliinuii, IlilleK^mherir, Rnttprdam, N>th»r
UihIh. aMMlctior to r. S. MIU-InK Machine ('Mnipany, Inc.

La Porte. Ind. Seal*-. 2.02l»,M«5», m^-. J.l.

Van I>uyn. AdrlanUK, IIIIIeKfrMbtrif. Rotterdam, .N>th*r
land*. aMMlKnor to ('. S. Kl Icing Marhlnt* Comitany. Inc.
La I'orte. Ind H<Hle 2.022.938. IVc. 23.

Van II«M>k. John <> : Srr
t'roxall. Wlllurd J.and Van Hook.

i

Van Horn*. Wllllaui L. : sre
Xeher, Harry T., Van llorne, and Bauer

Vannlre. Marvin W.. North Hollywood. Calif.
with removable head. 2,H22.20O. Dm. 23.

Van Zandt. Vern R. : Sre
Hlmiiionx. Oiirar N , and Van Zandt.

Vapor Hfntlnjj Corporation. aHHiicnee : H#»—

'

Hinlth. William M.. and HnmHeau.
VauKhan, <*harleK L. V., aiiMlKnor to Herruli^ Powder

Company. Wilnilnirton, IM. Preparation of aMtlitolyble
<vniiloM> (lerlvatlveH. 2.023,042, Iter. 23.

Velofta, Salvatore. Houston. Tex. Kdger and tnaimer
attachment for mowem. 2,622..3H4. Dw. 23.

VenuH, WllllMild \.. .Munich, aaaignor to Hahn ft Kolb.
MtuttKart-.\. (iemany. Die-raatlng or injection mold-
inic machine. 2,((22,288, Dec. 23.

Venus, Wlllbaid A., .Munich, aaalsnor to Hahn k Kolb.
MtuttKart-N. (iermany. Control device for hydraullcally
operated workInK cyllmteni 2.(t22..^0A, I>ec. 23.

Ver N<Miy.' Burton. Atlanta, (ia., asslKnor to Standard Oil
Development Company. Pipe-line cleaning device.
2,fl22,2h.'\. Dec. 23.

Veyret. l^ouls, assignor to La Cellophane. Parts, France.
Drying Alms. 2.(122,.340, Dpt. 23.

Vicard. Pierre O.. Lyon. France. Heat exchanger.
2.«22.8.'\7. Dec. 2S.

Vincent. Henri C. G.. Renena. Hwltaerland.
2.622,.'\38, 1 >ec. 23.

Voffel, Howard H.. and R. W. Paton.
Champion Hpark Plug Company, Toledo,
plug. 2.«22..^78. I»er 23

Vojrelsberg. Walter H.. Olen Burnle, Md.
Proctor Electric Company. Philadelphia.
switch. 2.623.137, I>ec. 23. .

Volacek. Mary, Chicago, III. Combined .cleaning and drv-
ing Implement for Venetian blinds. 2.622.256. I>ec. 23.

Volta .ManiifHtturing Co. Ltd., assignee: Hee—
Voiiiig. John.

Von Brf^mssen. Adolph M.. Jr., deceaaed. Htureby. Hweden.
by C. A. R. Nydahl. administrator, assignor to Ingenlors-
flrman Adolph Von KroinsMen A B, Htockholm Hweden
Basket for diMh-waHhIng machines.

Vulcan Corporation, assignee: Nee

—

Clausing. Henry (S.

Wagner. F^mst : sr^ -

Hauser. .Max, and Wagner.
Wagner, Krwin J.. Clevehind. Ohio.

Dec. 23.
Waldew Kohinoor, Inc.. assignee: Hee -

Krdninnn. llanH.
Waldorf Paper Products Company, assignee

(iuyer. Reynolds
Wnldvogel. Hann. Zurich. Hwitserland.

pi lance. 2. 122.444. IH-c. 23.
Walker. WIIIU B. : Her

.Seymour. Raymond B.. and vVaiker.
Wall, llarry <;. : Srr

Ivens KdKar, and Wall,
U'alla(*e, Burgeas P., BrtMtklyn. aaslgnor

Brothers Compnn.v. New York, N. V

Vane pump.

aaaignora to
Ohio. Npark

assi
Pa

gnor to
Hlectro

2.622,757. Dec. 23.

I .

Faucet. 2.«22,ffi!9,

fiet—
Vibrating ap-

i

to Whitehead
Additive com

iMMltlon fi>r sand mollis and making sanpe. 2,622.&<j3.
I>ec. :i3

Wallace. .Marcel. Kast Port Chester, ajiaignor,4br m«wne
assignments, of one-lialf to said Wallace doing busirteas
as Panoramic I..aboratories. Knst Port (^heater. Conn.
Trartic control system 2.fl23.2<»8. Dec. 23.

Wallace. Wllmer T.. ancF J. K. Coonley, Hampton. Iowa.
t^ondltion Indicator for electric fuses. 2.623.0M. -T>ec.

23
Wallvren. August O. K.. .Stockholm. .Sweden. Double row

ndler bearing. 2.H22,047. Dec. 23.

Walsh, Thomas K.. South I.4inraster. Mass. Pa<Mle ball
device 2.022.880. I>ec. 23

Walter, Jules «!. : Srr
Cohn. Samuel, and Walter.

Walters. King W., Paradise, Calif. Digging machine.
2.«22..3.'M. iW. 23.

Walts, Charles A., assignor of flftr per cent to H. A. Huff,
Normal. Ill Fishing roil stand. 2.622.829. I>ec. 23.

<

Wankat. Charles. Bro<ikfteld. and F. i. tiervais. I.4I Orange,
assignors to fniversal Oil PriMiucts (N>mpany. Chicago,
III. Bearing iind seal device for stirrer shafts.
2.622,943. Dec. 23.

Wappner. Ralph C., assinvor to The Ohio Thermometer
<'o.. Inc.. Sprincfleld. OWo. Producing a thermometer
having a scale rtre<| there«m. 2,022.443. Dec. 2S.

Ward Healer Company, assignee : Nrr-
,

Simmons. Oscar N.. sud Van .Zandt.

Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.. assignee : M«r#~ u
Tondrenu, Albert W.

Wasalaski. Barney J. : Srr
Mckle, Arthur (i.. «od Waaalaski. ^.itr t'l-

t

«

attacbaMi

aaatsaev:

^h

WasHeriein. Henry O.. Jnllet. 111. Wheeled
for transporting boats. 2.622.893. I>ec. 23.

Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society Inc..
Srr—

Kuraen John <•.. Jr.
Waterman, Neil 8.. Tarrrtown, N. T. Sanitary adhesive

tape dispenser. 2.622.815. I>e<r. 23.
Watkins. Charles H. : Hee-

l>eanesly. Richard M.. and Watklns.
Watson. iHiuglss J.. .St. I.Mmbert. assignor, by mesne as-

signments, to .Northern Electric Company. Limited,
>I(mtreal. Quebec. Canada. Ser^o-control mechanlam.
2,023,200. l>ec. 23.

Watter. Michael, assignor to The Budd Company. Phila-
delphia. Pa Railway car room arrangement. 2.d22..'S44,

Dec. 23.
Way. Arnold D.. Bronxville, aaaignor to Tb« Pematit
Company. New York, N. Y. Decanting device.
2.825.736. Dec. 23.

Weber. Kmst. Mount Vernon, and J. W. E. ttrlemsmann,
BHlaire, assignors to PoJytechnIc Institute of Brooklyn,
Brooklyn, N. Y. Individually matched bead supports
for coaxial cables. 2.623.122. Dec. 23.

Welner, Nathan : Hrr-
Schleslnger. Albert. Welner, and Gordon.

Weir. Donald A. : Ser -

Ridler. Itesmond S.. an<l W«-lr. .^. .

Welding Research. Inc.. assignee : See— ' "*

SoWunon. Julius I...

Wells. Adoniram J., aaslgnor to E. I. du Pont de Nemours
A Company. Wilmington. Del. Preparation of oleflna by
particulate coal carbonlxatlon. 2.023.011, Dec. 23.

Welsh, Charlea F.. assignee : Srr—
Minor. Charles C.

Wenneche, Christian F., West De Pere, aaaignor to Fort
Howard Paper Company, Green Bay, Wta. Apparatus
for dispensing sheet material from rolls. 2.622,873.
IVc. 23.

Wermllnger, Oacar R., Westwood. aastimor to Air Aaao-
ctates Incorporated. Teterboro, N. J|. Safety belt buckle.
2.022.293. IVc 23.

Wernll. Max. assignor to Aktiengesellschaft der Klaen- und
Stahlwerke vormals (ieorg Fischer, SchafThaasen.
Switzerland. Screw threading apparatus. 2,622.2S2.
Dec 23.

Werrlng. Walter W. : Sre-
Gent. Rdgar W., and Werring.

Wescombe. Hugh C, assignor to Bristol Pneumatic Tools
Limited. Bristol, England. Two-stage air compresaor.
2.022,791. I>ec 23.

Weslake. Henry. Surbltim. England. Combustion chamber
for Internal -combustion engines. 2,622,579, I>ec. 23.

West Virginia Pulp and Paper <'ompany, assignee: Bee—
Kellen, John J.. Jr.. Bali, and (ireaaang.

Western Condensing Company, asalgnee : See—
Peebles. David D . and GIrvln.

Western Electric Company. Incorporated, assignee: Bee—
Barl>er. Robert R . Powell, and Raetscb.
Karle. Vormsn K.
Bger. Edward F.. and BasmaMan.

^ .. Frank, Gerard A. . »• : .

Gray. AlTln N. V
i

Hanaen, Lloyd D., and OTeraiyer.
Powell, Paul B.
Binck. Franklin B.. and WiUlama.

Weatem Union Telegrapb Company, The, aastcnee : Bee—
Markley, WiUUm F.
Wlae. Baleigh J.

Westfalia Separator A. G., aaalgBC*: See—
Hemfort, Heinrlcb.
Steinacker. Peter, and Hemfort.

Westinghottae Air Brake Company, aaalgnc* : Bee—
Banghman, George W.
Bone, Herbert L., Lonn, and Omcey.
Bone. Herbert L., McOowin, aad Dodd.
Fereday, Frederick T., 8r.
Rost, Otto W

Westlngbouse Electric Corporation, aaatgnee : Bee—
Stadum. Clarence B.. Hart wig, a^d Large.

Weston, Donald E., Wauwatosa. aaaignor to Allis-Chalmera
Ifanafacturlng Company, Milwaoltee, Wia. Arc etaate
with trap for products of arcing. 2.623.139, Dec. 23.

Wettateln. Frlti A.. Traaeberg. Sweden. Pneumatic
springing and damping arrangement for Teblclea.
2.622.871 Dec. 23.

WbartOB. WillUm. Hadley Wood, near Barnet,^ England.
CsltlTatlng and tlUlng machine. 2.622,498, Dec 23.

White Cabinet Corporation, Malcne* : Bee—
White, CTharlea C.

White. Charles C.. assignor to White Cabinet Corporation.
New York, N. Y. Drawer. 2.622,956. Dec. 23.

Whitehead Brothera Company, asslfnee : Bee—
Wallace. Bargeas P.

Whitman. Bradley : Bee—
Scbwenk. Brwtn, and Whitman.

Whitney. William B.. Bartlevrllle. Okla.. aaaignor to Phil-
lips Petroleum Compruiy. Oel-type freaae. 2,623,017,
Dec. 23.

Wtechers, Srbrandus G.. assignor to De Nederlandscbe
Centrale Orgaalaatie voor Toecepost-Natunrwetenschap-
Plljk Onderaoek, The Hagne, Netberlanda. Refrigerat-
if appanitiM of the intermittent absorption type.
2,622,m, Dec. 23.
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LIST OF PATENTEES XXXIX

Wlegand, Francis J. : jBee—
Rowe. Mark R., and Wlegand.

Wllckens, Kurt W., llorrUvUle, Pa., aaainior to Helne-
mann Electric Company, Trenton, N. J. Clrcolt breaker.
2,623.141. Dec. 23.

Wllcock. Donald F., Marblehead, Maaa., and M. M. Sprang.
Scotia. N. Y., asslgnon to General Electric Company.
Lubricating oils. 2.623,019, Dec. 23.

Wilde, Charles, Ridgewood, aaaignor to Bendlx Aviation
Corporation, Teterboro. N. J. Engine accessory for
underwater operation. 2.623,186, Dec. 23.

Wiley, Bruce F., BarUesTnic, OkU., assignor to Phillips

Petroleum Company. Logging caliper. 2,622,334. Dec.
23.

Wllhlde. Glenn C, Towaon. Md.. aaaignor to The BUck
and Decker Manntneturinf Company. Cabinet top sap-
port flange structure. 2,622,932, Dec. 23.

Wflkca, John B., Albany, aaslgnor to California Research
Corporation, San Francisco, Calif. Producing 4-chloro-
batane-l-aulfonyl chloride. 2,023,069, Dec. 23.

Wilklnaon, John B.. Loa Angelea, assignor of forty per cent
to W. D. Plowden, Van Nu/s, Calif. Vehicle suspension.
2.622.806. Dec. 23.

Williams. Edwin K. : See—
Rlnek. Franklin B.. and Willlama.

WiUlama, Ivan A., Portland. Oreg. Panel support appa-
ratus. 2,622,716, Dec. 23.

WlUlams, John R.. Ambler, assignor to Selas Corporation
of America, Philadelphia, Pa. Badlant gas burner.
2.622.670. Dec. 23.

Williams, Lawrence S., assignor to Toledo Scale Company,
Toledo. Ohio. Weighing scale. 2,622,867, Dec. 23.

Williams, Paul A., West Seneca, assignor to Glenn Con-
fections. Inc.. Buffalo, N. V. Forming channels In
thermoplastic materlala. 2.622.279. Dec. 23.

Williams, Robert .M., Toledo, Ohio, assignor to Packard
Motor Car Company. Detroit, Mich. Turbine construc-
tion for turbojet engines. 2.622,843. I>ec. 23.

Williams, William W., and H. B Preyermuth, Easton, Pa.,
aaaignora to General Aniline ft Film Corporation, New
York. N. Y. Fluorescent agents. 2,623,064, Dec. 23.

Wilson. Jack. Chicago. 111., assignor to I'nlTersal Hallway
Dericcs Co. Brake adjuster. 2,622,709. Dec. 23.

Wilson. John M.. Glasgow, Scotland. Molding double-
walled hollow concrete blocks. 2.622.303, Dec. 23.

Wilson, Robert M.. assignor to Dare Products, Incorpo-
rated. Battle Creek, Mich. Visibility disk for use on
wire fenc«s and the like. 2.622,553. Dec. 23.

Wilson. Wlnfred E.. Tacoma, Wash. ManuAicturing com-
poaite board. 2,622,276, Dec. 23.

Wimmer, Glen B. : See—
Denison. WlUUm E., and Wlmroer.

Window Products, Inc., assignee : Bee—
Haas. Glenn B.

Winger. Lloyd T., 8r., Trinidad, Colo. Processing and can-
ning whole sweet milk. 2,622.983. Dec. 23.

Wlngfoot Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Florr, Paul J., and Leutner.
Snyder. James B. j

Sn/der, James B.. and Avant. . L .. i

Yakublk, Michael A.
'

Wipac Filtration Limited, aaaignee : Bee—
Bailey. Ronald A.

Wlae, Ealelch J.. Dunellen. N. J., aaslgnor to The Western
Union Telegraph Company, New York. N. Y. Facsimile
recorder. 2,622.957. Dec. 23.

With. Bror. Oslo. Norway. Ski binding. 2,622.888. Dec.
aa«5.

Witsenburg, Bmilius C. and H. A. Teunlsaen. Eindhoven,
Netherlands, assignors to Hartford National Bank and
Trust Company. Hartford. Conn., as trustee. High-
frequency heating apparatus. 2.623.176, Dec. 23.

Witter, Robert E. : See—
KovalU, John, and Witter.
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WockenfusB. William. Union. N. J., assignor, br mesne
aasignments. to Burroughs Adding Machine ( ompany.
Zero printing control for tabulators. 2.622.51.'^, Dec. :>3.

Wolosianski, .\lekBHnder, iissiKnor. by memne assignments,
to National Heating Products Sales Limited, Montreal,
Quebec, Canada. Convector radiator cabinet with re-
movable front panel. 2,622.M)7. Dec. 23.

Wood, Homer J. : See—
ScoHeld, Paul C. and Wood.

Woods, Walter E., Wbeelrlgbt. Mass.. and W. A. Schenck.
Mllford. N. J., asslKuors to A. P. U. Products Company,
Inc.. Albany. N. Y. Glyoxal treatment of absorbent
paper to improve wet strength. 2,622,960. Dec. 23.

Woods Hill, William. Letchworth, and D. T. Davis. Wanda-
worth Common. London. England, asslgnon to Inter-
national Business Machine* Corporation, New York.
N. Y. Electronic multiplier. 2.623,115, Dec. 23.

Woods-Hill. William. Letchworth. and D. T. Davis, Wands-
worth Common, London, England, assignors to Inter-
nationsl Business Machines Corporation, New York,
N. Y. Electronic divider. 2.623.171, Dec. 23.

Wortendyke, Raymond D., asslnor to The Cincinnati Mill-
ing Machine Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. Pumping mechanism.
2,622,537. Dec. 23.

Yakublk Michael A., Hudson, assignor to Wlngfoot Cor-
poration, Akron, Ohio. Floor cutting heater and method.
2,622,086, Dec. 23.

Yamakawa, Kasuo_A. : Accj

—

" Yamakawa.
assignee : Bee—Montgomery^ Donald J., and

Y'arnall-Wiring Company, assign*
McKee, John F.

Yates, Henry G. : fire-
Brown. Thomas W. F.. and Yatea.

Yeasting. Mavnard C.. Elmore, assignor to Toledo Scale
Company. Toledo. Ohio. Motor operated weighing scale.
2.022^68, Dec. 23.

Young. John, assignor to Volta Manufacturing Co. Ltd.,
WelUnd, Ontario. Canada. Electrode retainer.
2,623,080. Dec. 23.

Young. Lincoln McK., and L. B. Killingsworth, Hamilton.
Ala. Automatic rasor strop cover. 2,622.379. Dec. 23.

Safel. Samoel J., Chicago, 111. Vehicle ventilator window
air deflector attachment. 2,622,920, Dec. 23.

Zacel Samuel J., Chicago, 111. Vehicle air deflector.
2.622.921. Dec. 23.

Zeiss-Opton Optlsche Werke Oberkochen Q. m. b. H., aa-
signee : See—

Littmann. Hans.
Zenick. George. Los Angeles. Calif., assignor to The Patent
and Licensing Corporation, New York. N. Y. Book
Jacket. 2,622.897. Dec. 23.

Zenith Radio Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Mullaney, Ralph A. Emde, and Steglicb.

Zerweck. Werner, and E. Helnrich. assignors to Cassella
Farbwerke Mainkur, Frankfort-on-the-Maln Fechenhetm,
Germany. Acrldone vat dyestuffs. 2,623.047, Dec. 23.

Zimerniann, Otto : See

—

Kleineberg. Gustav, and Zlmermann. * . '•

Zimmerman, Percy W. : Bee—
Hitchcock. Albert E.. and Zimmerman.

Zimmerman, Percy W-. and A. E. Hitchcock, asslgnon to
Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Research, Inc.,
Yonken. N. Y. Herbicide. 2.622.976. Dec. 23.

Zobel. Otto J., Morrlstown, N. J., assignor to Bell Ttle-
pbone Laboratories. Incorporated. New York. N. T.
Microwave Alter. 2.623.120, Dec. 23.

Zuckerman, Milton : See -

Cafller, Pierre L., and Zuckerman.
Zuiderhoek. Otus E., Glastonbury, aaslgnor to United Air-

craft Corporation, East Hartford, Conu. Machine for
generating airfoil proflles. 2.622.371. Dec. 23.

Zurll. Gino. and A. De Eegibus. Genoa. Italy. X-ray tube
centering device for lamlaocims^lc csamlaatlona.
2,623.180, Dec. 23.
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LIST OF REISSUE INVENTIONS
-^-t,^'

FOB WHICH
I

PATKNTS WERE ISSl'ED ON THE 230 DAY OF DECEMBER, 1952

•IfOTB.—Arrmncad in •eeordance with the firat •isnillcant ehar»eter or word of th« naiiK (In »eeard«ne* with ei^ and
UI«phont directory practic*).

llfrirMtfln. R<>. 23..W7, Re.rarton. Pai'tiriont^. K. M. llfrirMtfln. R<>. 23..1to7, Oil ftltfrtnir eartridce. R#iMrkabl«. C C Schults
'•«• -•«

^ 23.«04, Dec. 23.
Kiiifrip-nr)- fiifl Hii|tpl.v (Ifvlce for motor veliiolfK, boatt*.

• tf. V. Kn-nolonr. K.- J.TMM*. Iieo. 2.H. Hei'ord. MuKnetlc sound. T. H. and T. O. Mann. Re.
Krr4»r-<ii-t*N-tiiiK »ii<l <-orr«'<-tliit; Myxtttii. K. \V. HauiminK 23.K02 Dec. 23.

nml II I> lloltifMok. Uv. S.l.mn. I>er. 23.
iMinlHMioii nyMteiii. W. I^. nriidley. T«a«ter. KleCtrlc. H. H. Gardner. Re. 23.000. Dec. 23.

Tuning Rjratem. O. W. Wallln. R*. 23.605. Dec 23.

HiKh'frttiiK-iu'v triiiiK

Re. 23.:.J)N. Iht. 2.H.

LIST OF PLANT INVENTIONS

M-.i 4

.\zalea plant. L. L. HrookM. 1.1.^7-9. Dec. 23.
Ornuiiiental and fruiting peacb trev. W. B. Lammcrtii.

1.13«. l»«H'. 23.

M LIST OF DESIGN INVENTIONS
.^trplajte. C. V. Sul anil I'. Craltan. 168.482. Dec. 23.
Arnreiir. K. K. AmirewH. I«>m.4:14, Dec. 23.
Aah tray. M. Toteur. inN.48U. Dec. 23.
AMh tra.v nr HlnillMr HrtU-le. • K. S. Tobey. l4ill4M4.

I>ec. 23.
^

Auiumiihile duNb tray. N. Shaeffer. inH.480. Dec. 23.

Cabinet fur a beater or the like. M. K. Hoanier. 168,430,
IHh'. 23.

('Hndelabruin A. F. KlinirbtrK. 168.4.'»»-61, Dec. 23.
t'bair. \V. (V I.utaM. lt>8.4i>.'i. I>e4-. 23.
Chfitr. M. L. (ii-rMhun. 168,443. Ix><-. 23.
(Manip. llair hoblltik' J. tf. Hoiiiir. 168.449, Dec. 23.
Cioaure rap fur b«ittl«>H ur Hinillar artlclea. H. \\. Meliten.

168,471, I>e«' 2.J.

ClutheM rack and ronlaiiit'r. ('oinblniil. M. Tuteiir.
1«8,4N.-.. Uhv -'3.

IMoplav Kfaud K M L*-\inK«>r t68.4K4. IHmv 23.
Kl.Mit iMMit for fhlldren S St>u\ii. H»8.483. IVc 23.
(iami- board. S. F. <ilaNHniey«r 168.444. m>c. 23
Hanirer for Ntockinicit or tht- like. L. fropper. 168.474.

Dec. 23
llat. If. Rae lrt8.47.'> 6. Dec 2.1

Mot plate diNh cover J. K Krilow 168.462. Dec. 23.
Jack. F. S. I'earne. Itl8,473. l>e<- 23
Link chain for a braci-let or the like, Expannlble. E.

KiMlriirat-i H»,477 W. Imt. 23
Link rliMlu for a necklace or Hinillar artlcl«. M. Chernow.

16K.437. D«c. 23.
.Veiklaiv or the like. A. Kati. 168.456-8, I>ec. 23.

.Vumerv toilet. 1'. D I^ Hue 168.463. I>«'c. 23.

Oruan. Electronl<- V. H. Ward and R. (J. W. Hewitt.
16M.4HK. Dec 23.

Ornaiuent. Veliklc. H. U. Finley. 168.441. Dec. 23. '^

1

I'ackuKlnff dliplay kit or Imllar article. O. B. Parkefi
168.472. l>e<-. 23.

]
Protective buaalnv for encaaed meters. C. Sbaler ana

C. J. tJoilfrey. 168.481, I>ec. 23.
Rack. Jewelry dlaplajr. J. J. Hommer. 168,448, Dec. 23.
Rack, MaKaitne. C. J. Uleed, Jr. 168,445, Dec. 23.
Remote control unit for televliion recelrers and the like.

G. A. (iaat. 168,442, Dec. 23.
Maw. Portable power-operated. B. J. Majewakl. 108,467.

1 1*^' 23.
Sbaver caite. Electric. L. C. Carlaalml. 108.436, Dec. 23.
Khoe. A. AtUa. 168,435. Dec. 23.
Sltniboard. Outdoor. C. H. Davis. 168.438, Dec. 23.
SlKn or the like. Automobile. F. H. Wasmnnd. 168.489.

I>er. 23.
Np<itll»;ht and bracket. Combined portable. J. and E.

MorK«-nHtern. 168.400. I»ec. 23.
Htocklnir. A. E. iMchinger. 168.4S2-3. Dec. 23.
StiKkink'. Woman's. H. Meadows. 168,468. Dec. 23.
Swinr J. H. DIcbesare. 168.439. Dec. 23.
Tablecloth. Lace. N. 8. WalUce. 108.487, Dec. 23.
TeleTiMiun chair and table unit. Comblnatloa. R. BaU.

168.446. Dec. 23.
Th<>ra|M>utic machine. F. Harrison. 168.447. Dec. 23.
Toy balloon. W. A. Injtram. 168.451. I>ec. 23

ray for a wrapped fruU container. J. B.
.M. Schnall. 168.470. Dec. 23.

Marphy and

Vanity caae. C. V. Jobnaon 108.454. Dec. 23.
Vehicle door, Automotive. B. E. Flatt. 168.440, Dec. 23.
Wall ahelf. E. M. Johnson. 168,450, D«e. 23.
Wheel cover or ainllar article. O. A. Lyoo. 168,400.

I>ec. 23
Window decorative panel or similar article. B. Yallin.

168,490. Dec. 23.
.
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LIST OF INVENTIONS
'"

,
FOR WHICH

* PAtENinS WERE ISSUED ON THE 23d DAY OF DECEMBER, 1952

Nart.-Arraa««I In aaeordanc. with the Irst sir^Wcant character or word of the nam. (to .««rd.nc with dtj mM

Ulaphons directory practiea).

Ap^ratua 'or, making nmuthplece^ ct^^ret^. ^^D. W

vvi 'iU'i'i*..- ..•»HV-

Abraalre tool. A. Field. 2.622,377 r>ec. 23

Acceleration Insensitive
„'"i;«»"''J»»« ., '^.J^'^J^ ??

SchluniberKer and M. K. B. Plcard. J,fl2.},083, INv. ^.i.

Acceleration re.ponalve device. Including '^j'jim t»T \n

dlcating apeed and/or diatance. E. V. 8undt. 2.622.8«.>.

Accelerator pedal switch. Z. A. BrvegjC^r. 2.623.13.^.

Acld-abluble celliiloae derivatives. Preparation of. V. R.

Graaal.'. 2.623.«>41. Dec. 23.
, r- i v

Actd-soluble celluloae derivatives. Preparation of. C. L.. i

Vauaban. 2.623.042. l>ec. 23. „„,,».
Acrldone vat dyestuffs. W. Zerweck and E. Heinrlch.

2.623.047. Dec. 23. „
Acrylate-maleate i-opolymers H T. N^lwr. W. L. van

Home and L N Ilauer. 2.623.036. Dec. 23.

Addition products of an amine «n?.ullfone.activated

ethylenic compounds. J. W. I4chappel. 2,0ZJ.tw.>.

Dec 23
Additive composition for sand molds and making same.

AdjusUble drafting board. R. T. Hlne. 2.622.364.

Adjastabto drawing Uble. L. Sautereau. 2.622.».'il.

L)ec 23
A|dUtor for washlna clothes 8elf-conUlned. R. P. Harsh

AS*^ditio^.ifn"sV.teiwor?ncloaurea. P. C. Scofleld an.l

H. J. Wood. 2.622.406. Dec. 23.

Aircraft delclng means. 8. Lucaa and J. A. Haines.

Alcohol; and BiiaoUie by the oxo process. Production of.

W. K, Ratclllr. 2.623.074. !>«•. 25. „ -. , ,„d^,.
Alianlnu mechanism for tape recorders. U. W. Llndaaj.

2 622 813 Dec 23
Alkali metkl vlnylacetylldPS P"*.?"*^*!"" «'

^S^'"
Croxall and J. O. Van Hook. 2.623.077, l***"-

-f^.
Alkylldenecyanoacetates and »'"P'«;'^

g^'fl'^rmo I >eT^'
ration thereof. E. J. Cragoe. Jr. 2,6.3.()60. l»^^ -^

Alloying high carbon steel and copper. C. H. Audette

AiJiJf&li^«'Sch mixture additives. G. H. Denison.

Jr. 2,«22,971, Dec. 23. ^ ^ _ iri«.«i
Ammunition positioning device for guns. O. ^. Klnxel-

Ampll'ner "for dellverInK"high power to low tajK^"^'
U>ads Thermionic power. B. M. Hadfleld. 2.623,130.

I
Antenna.^ Reel. T. R. Flnke. 2 «23. 175. Dec. 23.

Antihyp^rtenslon composition. F. T. Kimball. 2.623.000.

ApparatM and method far the 7»»rftlon of water. E. W
gllltch and A. dAudlffret. 2.622.683 Dec 2S^

Apparatua for actuating an alarm circuit. B. P. J. van

! ApSStlis '"or^apVlylnran^iqueona bltum^^^
' to a flbroua web. < . R. MaclK>nald. 2,022.313. Dec. 2.5

: Ap^ratu. for attaching hoae coupllnga. C. L. Conroy and
• OF 8tranb«'rK 2,622.6.^2. IVc. 23.

ADoanitua for automatically centering and aligning mov
. Ina objects E. T. Lorlg. 2.622.448, Dec. 23.

Apparatua for aut<»matlrariy reproducing contours. W. l..

Martin. 2,622.871. De<. 23. o «9«> .itn
'^ An^ratus for balancing wheela. J. P. Carr. 2.622.436.

I Apparatus for continuously processing stranda E. T.

Aw^ntS* for cooling and dehydrating air. O. F Janbert.

f iaoo 414 Dec 23 i.

. Apparatus *or delivering material from a aapply at sub

stantlally conatant rate. W. O. Blmon 2.622.766.

Api^aSi for dispensing sheet material from rolls. C. F.

Wennerhe 2.622.873. I>hc 23 ^.,.„„ RAF
Apparatua for displaying variable Information. R. A. K.

. (Sulchard. 2.622.346. Dec. 23.

Apoaratna for handling atrip »"• »''^«^., " v, ".>,. -.3

, TTr. Powell, and B. A. Raetach 2.622,820. lVc^4.
Apparatua for hydrocarbon syntbeala. H. Z. Martin.

i^22.970, Dec. 23. a %\ 1 l.»«l(e
Apparatus for Imposing vibrato on s«.und. 1>. J. I^eslle.

'9tili tiwi—'i Dec ''3

Aol-rttui. fof loading and unloading articles from re-

torts. F. J. Bott. 2.622.747. Dec. 23.

k. 1

Ap

.>?ollnV and N. W. /a<k»on. 2.622.602. Dec. 23

Apparatus for measuring liuuld levels. D. B. de Bolsblanc

and L. M. Oberlin. 2.622.442 Dw. 23.
, „ „.

Appjiratua for moletening printing plat*^ in Pr/"^ "*.
"^a"

(Tilnea M. Hauaer and fc. Wagner 2.«22^.2<> Dec 23.

Apparatua for molding and vulcanlxing holloa rubber

articles. H. M. DotTge. 2.622.275. }>^J^ .. ^^
Apparatus for moving articles on caster beds. V. Koe.

*y U'2*y 74'^ I)M? ^3
Apparatua ^)r operating excavating tools. O. E. Baldry.

2.622.847. Dec. 23. « » o w-*- •> M'f «7rt
Apparatus for piling sheets. F. K. Scbefe. 2.622.876.

>p*^tu« for processing crushed Pj>«:*PP'<' »• |-***''"

(Teld. Jr.. ana M. Balnbrldge. 2^2^54, I>ec. 23

Apparatus for producing viscose M. P. Kulp and C. u.

Vadenburgh. 2.622.853. Dec. 23. k %i
Apparatus for relief and movement photography, m.

2.622.5.M. i>ec. 23. ^ ^ , , v..».r
Apparatus for stressing bolts and studs. J. J. Kaater.

AppJSftJffoV^subierged gas diffusion. W. J. Hughes.
'62'' 8^8 Dec 23

Apparatus ^or aupp«)rtlng and adJuatJng the P«>«»t)on ofa
device with respect to work. K. Sklvesen. 2.622,606,

Apparktus for tensioning and Joining the ends of metal

binding strapping, wire, and the Tike around a body.

W. J. Keeble. 2.622.460. Dec. 23. «^ r. H
ADparatua for testing inaulation. L. D. Hansen and D. K.

Overmyer. 2.623.100. l>ec. 23.
.. ., •

Apparatus for the drying of granular and po'^irtery ma-

terUls. .N. Oouloun^s and A. E. Calllat. 2.622.342.

Aooaratus for the manufacture of tubular fabrita. H.

*^Slowak. 2.622.627. Dec. 23.
,»,.«!.„. ^h«c

Apparatua for treating pasty materUls. particularly choc-

olate pastes. A. sTlmon. 2.622.856 Dec. 23

Apparatus for treating wood pulp and the like. J. i.

Cochin 2.622.490. Dec. 23. .^ „ „. »

AfiXt" wltk trip for products of arcing. D. E. \% eaton.

2.623.139. Dec. 23. _^ , .,^«. P I Tk»-
Arc runner with trap for products of arcing, r. L.. xay

lor. 2.623.140. Dec. 23
«.,,j«» 9 A29 71%

Armature winding machine. B. L. Probat. 2.622.7ia.

Dec 23
Arrangement for driving auxilUrvMrts or apparatus on

board aircraft. O Oarnler. .2.622.453 Dec 23.

Arrangement for indicating the level of oil In the crank-

caaei of motor cars and the like vehicle engines. H.

Laury. 2.623.143. Dec. 23.
rmrXman

Article carrying case and washer. C. L. Cariaon.

2.«22,«07. I>ec. 23. ..,.»... o aoo «vi
Article straightening machine. O. A. Frank. 2.622.6.'M.

ArtSe supporting bracket. B. E. Roaa. 2.622.743. Dec.

23.
Article transfer for proofer unloaders. H. Feige.

A^rtl^^ild^lutlon. H. H. Pricke. 2.623.002. Dec.

At^ixtng apparatus. H P^rano. 2.622.593 Dec 23

Automatic frequency control system. E. H. Hugenboiix.

9 n^n 177 Dec 2d
Automatic depth-reaction control for tractor mounted

Implements/ F. M Fraga 2.622 499. »«^ 23.^^
Automatic gas ratio sampling device. R. B. Boboaco.

2,822.967. Dec. 23.
ki - m M.rtellntti

Automatic line tracking machine. M. Marteiiotti.

2.622.485. DeC. 23. „ « , •>«<>« I'M
Automatic party line metering. C. E. Lomax. 2,628,125.

AuKSia?fc raior strop cover L M. Young and L. B.

Killlngsworth. 2.622.379. I>ec. 23.

Automatic recirculating control for pumpa. H. A.

Scblieder. 2.622.533. Dec. 23.

Automatic switching apparatus. K. W. OrayWll and H.

SengebuBch. 2.62.3.126. I>ec. 23.

Automobile hood latch and remote control. D. P. Hynes.

2.622.907. I>ec. 23. , -„« Aon
Automobile hydraulic system. E. M. Oreer. 2.02Z.4W.

Dec. 23.



xia LIST OF INVENTIONS
Bvana.

Htplmack.

2.K23.133.

>'.«-'2.702. 1M-. 23.

uilUiim luacblnM.

Autoaiobil<> safety Ifnltlon look. O. M
Dec. 23.

Automobile aeat atrocture. H. F
D«r. 23.

Aatomobile trHction devlre. A. Klein.
Auxlllarjr tranaiiiiaalun mechanlani fur

C. A. Boehni. 2.(122,454. Dec. iH.
Awnlna type window. H. W. Thumaa. 2,023,072. D*e. S3
BaK-flllinK derU-e with rlbratable bag support. A. Acker-

man. 2.*>22.780, Dec. 23.
Bait holder. C. L. Bodwell. 2.n22.;{6:i. Dec. 23.
Baker'a rack. V. B. Bvcra. 2.022. 74U, Dec. 23.
Kalina pr«>M. <;. B. Hill. 2.n22..'>08. Dec. 23.
Ball beHrlog for con«-abaped Journals of

2.022.948. Dec. 23.
allde structure. A. Jobnaon.

cooling derlce. C

alMfta. O.

2,022,940.

0. Minor.

J. Jacques

Ton BrOnis-

2,023.08.^,

Tschudln.
Ball bearing

Dec. 23.
Barrel supporting and

2.022.851. Dec. 23.
Baae for cigarette lighters or similar articles.

and W, J Reilly. 2.«22.7.V.. Dec. 23.
Baaket for dlab-wasblng machines. A. M.

aen. Jr. 2.022.757. Dec. 23.
Battery cable connector. J. R. Oler, Jr

Dec. 23.
Bearing : 8ee—
Doable row roller bearing. Plastic bearing.

Bearing «n<l seal devU*e fur stirrer shafts. C. Wankat
and K. J. Oervals. 2.022.943. Dec. 23.

Bearing protection means. A. Q. NIckle and B. J. Waaa-
Inskl. 2.022.945. Dec. 23.

Bearing with one end support. C. X. Edwarda. 2.022.941.
Dec. 23.

Bedframe construction for automotive trailers, h: R.
Larsen. 2.022.893. Dec. 23. ^ .

Bed. Trailer. W J. Staffe. 2.022,918, Dec, 23.
Beta.beta-ditblo illrarboxyllc adda and esters. Prepara-

tion of. J. O. Murphy and J. F. Mulvane]t. 2.fl23;oun,
Dec. 23.

Beta-dlthiocarbasyl rarboxyllc acid compoanda and their
preparation. R. A. Matbes. 2.02.1.059. Dec. 23.

Beta-subatltuted acrylic acids. Preparation of. W. L.
Beears and J. B. Janaen. 2.023,007. Dec. 23.

Beverage co<»llng container. W. T. Skriyckl. 2,022,852.
Dec. 23

Bib. Throw-away. J. P. Hufnagel. 2,022.240, Dec. 23.

Bladed stator asaembly primarily for axial flow com-
pressors. R. C. McLeod. 2,022.790. Dec.

Blank separntor and feeding apparatus. F.
R. O. Alraodovar. 2.022,4.\9, I>ec. 23.

Blowpipe or cutting torch for flame cutting or removal of

23.

Mendes and

2.022.008.
2.fl22.«M»7.

Dec.
Dec.

23.
23.

Mason. 2,022.035.

2.822,750, Dec. 23.

metal. L. Q. Buckle.
Blowtorch, F. Hinton.
Board : 8e«—

Fabricated terminal board. Adjustable drafting board.
Book Jacket. O. Zenick. 2,022.897. IVc. 23.
Bottle carrier. R. Ouyer. 2,022,777. Dec. 23.

Bottle uncapper, recapper. and Ice-breaker. Combination.
M. O. Poison. 2.622.781. Dec. 23.

Bowling pin dressing machine. A. M.
Dec. 2.T

Box extension ring. A. I. Appleton.
Bracket : Se«—

Article sapporttng bracket.
Brake adjuster. J Wiiaon. 2.02ij.709.
Bnke control device. Automatic.

2.022.708. Dec. 23.
Brake for the hubs of bicycles, motorcycles, or

H. Klaue 2.022.703. Dec. 23.
Brake mechanism. P. W. Haenssle. 2.022.70,"^.
Brassiere. .S. S. Alberts. 2,022.244. Dec 23
Brush container. F. Lieberman. 2.022,728,
Bucket pin for dredging apparatus. 0.

2.022.449. Dec. 23
Buckle or strap fastening. A. O. Pehaciek.

B«Vkle. '««f*ty belt. O. R. Wermllnger.

Bamper mounting and nosile asaembly
cleaners O. L. Allen. 2,«22.20,1, T>ec. 23.

Dec. 23.
M. M. M Billon,

the like.

Dec. 23.

Dec. 23.
P. Barker.

2.022.292.

2.022,293.

for suction

Bundle
Bnrner

fltlffener.

8€t
II. W. .StaflTord. 2.022.509, Dec. 23.

Radiant gas burner.
Bushing puller. R B. Loveland.

A. and H.Button, Detachable
Dm. 23.

Cabinet: Bt^^
f Sectional refrigerator cab-

inet.

aupport flange
Dec. 23

2.022.3 1.\

D. Drell.

Dec. 23.

^.022.291.

^*fL3P*.i^' " ^ Gabrial and F. C. Friend. 2.022.317.

*''*.P.i'i'.r .?^!?*ll??";o^'*»*°**'*« •"** •PPlIcator. J. Glraud.

Carboxylic acld-sulfonlc acid mono halides, new acylating
Mgenta and the manufacture thereof. C. (iraenacber.
A. B. Hiegrlat. and H. Bruenitger. 2.023.0.50. Dec 23.

Srrl"?*' Se^^"' "^ "'
*^"*»««"^*f

^.«22,939. Dec. 23.

Bottler carrier.
Carrier telegraph iystem. A. L. Matte. 2.623.123. Dec.

Carton mold l>ox for froien food confections. DisposableW. Hammond. 2.022.784. Dec. 23
^^

^''If'.°"'S*^?l'*"'?'A„^**P''«<^'P"«t« •««» "• preparation.
B. C. Scott. 2.023.038. Dec. 23.

^'iw*9i**' '"' **'**°« '*>^ -A Tlustoi. 2.022.823.

*^".»*iioa'^'^*i^^"''.'^*'"° **' hydrocarbons. J. W. Myers.

t-«tnode-raT dynamic focualng circuit. X. R. Beat.

Cementltlous structural compoeltion. A. Keylshian
2.022.989. Dec. 23.

««7i-u«u.

t'^ntrlfugal countercurrent extraction. H. Hemfort.

C'entilfugal VpafaTo'r. J. Baxter, Jr. 2,022.79.V Dec. 23.
CentrirugMl separator. F. H, Smith. 2,022.794. Dec. 23.
Chain : Be'

Cabinet to stmcture. O. C. Wllhide. Coll cradletop
2.022,952.

Cable: fee

—

. .

lectrlcal commnnlcatloa '

cable.
Calcnlating machine.
Calculating machine.
Calculator. Tide. H.

Dec. 23.
Camera and flash-gun and construction thereof. F.
Owens 2.022.490. Dec. 23.

Can end cutting device J. H. Borland. 2,022.310.
Dec. 23.

i;x '

' ]

•

Tire chain. Trlcger circuit chain.
Chair construction. O. C. Burd. 2^22.003, I^c 23
Cheeky ^itlonlng means for cbeckwrlters. F. J. Roderick.

Cbemotberapeutlc compounds. B. Schwenk and B Whit-
man. 2,623.063, Dec. 23.

Chilling foodstufTs. T. P. Landers and C. F. Smith.
2.022.415. Dec. 23.

Chiropractic table. R. L. Nlmmo. 2,022,950, Dec. 23.
Cinematographic pictare producer. B. Scbmld. 2.022,3.55,

Dec. 23.
Circuit: «ce—

Cathode-ray dvnamlc fo- Hum bucking circuit,
cuaing circuit. Mixing or detector circuit.

Heat control circuit.
Circuit-arrangement for detecting frequency-modulated

oacillations. (;. Hepp. 2.023.174. Dec 23.
Circuit breaker. C. V. Chermendy. 2.023,131, Dec. 23.
Circuit breaker. K. W. Wllckens. 2.023.141. Dec. 23.
Circuit element utilliing semlconductive materiala. W.

«hiK-kley. 2.023.102. ftec. 23.
CUmp : gee

—

\
Adjustable clamp. \ Matrix claap.
Hoae clamp.

\ Quick-acting cUrnp.
Clasp. Pivoted spring actuafed- f- Marslani. 2.622,.300.

Dec. 23. \
Cleaner : See

—

f

Gold ball cleaner. ^ Oil bath air cleaner.
Cleaner towage direction control. B. X. Rosenberg.

2,<r22.204. Dec. 23.
Cleaning and drying implement for Venetian blinds. Com-

bined. M. Vojacek. 2;022.2.5fl. Dec. 23.
Cleaning nose boards on Axminater looms. Method and

means for. A. I.4imb. 2.022.025. Dec. 23.
Clip. O. H. Buckner. 2.022.604. Dec. 23.
Closure. J. P. PInder. 2.022.759. Dec. 23.
Closure for opened ends of wrapped bread loaves. V. D.

Klsslg. 2.022.700. Dec. 23.
Cl<»sure means for chamber wall opening with fluid pres-

sure gas escape prevention means. J. Fletcher. B. H.
Miller, and E. H. .Helnick. 2.022..549, Dec. 23.

Clutch: «ec

—

High-speed magnetic fluid clutch.
Clutch for reels. P. R. Powell. 2.022.82 J, Dec 23.
Coagulating colloidal lignatea In aqueous dispersions.

J. J. Kellen. Jr.. F. J. Ball, and R. W. Oreeaang.
2.023.040. Dec. 23.

Coat. Adjustable length fur. L. Strauch. 2.022.247.
Dec. 23.

Coat hanger cover. T. Saaakl. 2.022.775. Dec. 23.
Coated welding rod. P. C. van der Wllllgea. 2,62.3,147,

Dec. 23.
Coating Composition and the vehicle therefor containing

a compound of a clay and an onium baae. O. L.
Ratollffe. 2.022.987. Dec. 23.

Coating roniposltiona for floors and the like. T. J. Ragley.
2 02.'1.020. Dec. 23.

CofTee-brewlng apparatus. J. H. Crate. 2,622,504. Dec.
23.

Coffee cream package. J. E. Snyder and B. J. Avant.
2.622.980, Der. 23.

Coil conveying apparatus. C. Field. 2.622.822. Dec. 2S.
F. Koch. 2.022,810, Dec. 23.

H. T. Avery. 2.022.8f5. Dec. 23.
L. Delfln. 2.622.801.1 Dec. 23.

B. L. and R. B. L. Owen. 2.022.800.

H.

Coloring amine aldehyde reain molding compoaltlona. B.
l>ove. 2.023.028. Dec. 23.

Colostomy belt. P. M. O'Meara. 2,«22,.5M. Dec. 29.
Combination article of furniture. M. C. Jonee. 2.622,249,

Dec. 23.
(^ombustion chamber for Interna I-combust ion englnea. H.

Weslake 2.622.579. Dec. 23.
Combustion nystem for gas turbines with tteat exchangera.

A. T. Bowden. 2,022..395. Dec. 23,

Compoeltion fiber panela. Making. C. Blecko. 2,622..302,
Dec. 2S.

LIST OV INVENTIONS xliii

refuac veblelen.

Two-atafe air. )L C. Weacombe.

KlectrlcaL V. Aufbtle.

2.622.792,

2.622.7B1,

2.622.798.

W. T. Wallace and

power recovery
A. B. Newton.

J. L. Solomon.

CoBpreeeion loading raeaaa for
Keldert. 2.622.748. l>«c. 23.

Compreeaor. A. Munox. 2.622.942. Dec. 23.

Compreaaor inUke valve. A. E. Ramdow
Dec. 23.

Compressor,
Dec. 23.

Computing device,
Dec. 23.

. ,
Condition Indicator for electric fuses.

J K. Coonley. 2,623.099. Dec. 23
Conaeitlng cap for air guna and the like. t». J. Peano.

2.622.770. Dec. 23.

Coaneetor : Bet—
Battery cable connector. Electrical connector.

Contacting plate lor liquid-liquid extraction tower. <l.

W. Packie. 2,022.908. Dfc. 23.

CoaUlner: »ee—
Beverage cooling container. Key conUlner.
Braah container. ...

ConUlner H M. Kleckhefer. 2.022.78.5, Ilec. 23.

ConUlner for aqueoua Uquld pharmaceutical preparations,

Draln<lear. H Rosenblum. 2022.598. l>ec. ^3.

Container puncturing and dlapenaing device. J. Ko»aiw
and K K. Witter. 2,022.707. l>ec. 23.

ConUlner with pivoted bottom gate. J. Tulou. ^,0^A77i,

CoBtlnuou proc«« roUrj apparatus. R. Slama.
2 A22 724 Jy^c 'Z3

Control' and Indicating «««*" 'or buwr Ignltei- torches

. Z. CaracrlsU and H. C. Mlttendorf. 2,622,669,

Dec 23
Control apparatus, including an auxiliary

turbine for turbo-supercharged engines.

2.622,390. I>ec. 23.

Control circuit for three-phaae weldera.

2.623.204. Dec. 23. ^ ^. ,,

Control device for hydraullcally operated working eyUn-
ders. W. A. Venus. 2.822.505, Dec. 23.

Control meana for varUble load multiple staae ns turbine

aratema G. K. W. Boeatad and T. I. Llndhagen.
9 H9'2 'IQ'2 I>er 23

CoBtrtl mechanism. L. J. ^oull.n Jfi22A02^D^ 28.

Control system. A. J. Hornfeck. 2.023.200 Dec. Z3.

Control valve for dental drill units. J. K. Held.

2,622,841. Dec. 23. a * , -!««
Controlling, regulating, or governing epeeda of rotation,

>Ie7ns TSr. V. W. Ha mill. 2,62J,6:fc. l>ec 23
Controlling the temperature of plastic material. Method

of and apparatus for. A. .V. dray. 2,622.409. Dec. 23.

Convector radUtor cabinet with removable front panel.

A. WolOBlanakl. 2.822,807 DfC- 23 ,^ „„
Conveyer. H. J. Ferguson. -S^^.^^l. I>«t- 2*r^ oq
Convever apparatus. K. Smart. 2,622,541, Uec. £i.

Convener ivSt. F. Balnbrldge. 2.622,723. l>ec. 28.

cSSvSer-. Roller. E. T. Lorlg. 2.622.i20. !>«• M. ^_
Comhuaklng mecbaniam. W. K. SUvena. 2.622,W2.

Corrosion and solvent resistant pipe Joint. R. B. Seymour
and W. B. Walker. 2,622.901, Dec. 23

Coraage protector. E. i\ Loveladv. 2,622,731 Dec. 23.

Countercurrent extraction centrifuge. P. Steinacker and
H. Hemfort. 2,622.796. Dec. 28.

Counter for the cooling, atorage. dispUy, and «*'•!>•»•»»#«'

meat and other foodstuffs. A. O. Merkle. 2.622,054,

Dec. 23.
Coupling: »ee—

Beveralble roUry fluid can*

Cover^ee—
Aataoutle raaor a t r o p

cover. „ ,
Crib. Baby's collapsible. H. J
CryeUillne tetramethylene

Flory and F. S. Leutner

Coat hanger cover.
Fabric cover.
Colea. 2.622.250, Dec. 28.

laophthalate polymer. P. J.

2.623.034. Dec. 23.

'W. Wharton. 2,622.498.

W. Rice. 2,622,420 Dec. 28.

and making same. M. J. Harrla, N.

Pipe cutter.
Adjustable. J. H. McMahon.

Cultivating and tilling machine.
Dec. 23.

Cup. Drinking. W.

'^KSK$r%'iYL.' rM«Y..-"2:6M,308. D^^
Cutter: Bee—

Inside pipe c«tter.
Cylinder coating machine

2 622 550 Dec 23
Dam forming machlpe. O. H. Bennett. 2.622.501. Dec. 23.

Dampening mecbaniam for offset-printing Preeaea and
other printing preaaea. C. E. Laraen. ^,6^2,521. Dec.

28.
Davit coatrol mecbaniam. D. E. Dodgson. 2,622.251,

Dec 28
Debooater. C. Hollerith. 2.622.530. Dec. 23.

Decanting device. A. D. Way. 2.622.736. Dec. 23.

Decorative garniahing material. R. R. Reeves. 2,622,358,

Dec 23
Decov H J Bertram. 2.622.360. Dec. 28.

vSSuil "tick. B J. and *•. ii. Friedlob. 2.628.008.
r\cc 23

Depth controUed trolling rudder. H. C. Jenaen. 2,622,362.

DesoUurlBatlon of a hydrocarbon oil. 1. McAfee.
A ||04 fWM L)#c 23

Desulfurlsation of diatUUte fueU. H. Shalit 2.628,004,

Dec 23.

I
1 . .

.,'".

Deaulfurlsatloa of Iron and iron aUoya. B. M. 8. Kalllac,

P. 1. C. Danlelaaon. and O. J. L. Dragge. 2,622.977.

Dec. 23. , « „ «, .

Device for dlacbarglng nonflowlng materiala. B. K. Clark

and W.V.Turner. 2,622,769, I>»c 23.
, „ u

Device for filing the alota of laaalnated corea. J. Hank.
2.622.309. Dec. 23. . . .„_ ___

Device for handling grain. 8. W. Lucaa. 2.622.722.
Dec. 23. ^ V „

Device for hypodermic Injectiona. P. Kollsman.

2,622,596. Dec. 23. „ , « , a^
Device for aecurlng grip banda to akia. H. U M. J. ge

PUce. 2.622.889. Dec. 23.
.

. ^,
Device for the control of the temperature In combustion

engines. F. K. H. NalUnger. 2.622,572. Dec 23.

Die: «ee

—

Punching die. .^. .

.

«» . v.^».
Die-caating or injection molding maduac. W. A. venna.

2.622.288. Dec. 23. .- ^ ««
Dies. Making. J. GyurU. 2.022.456. Dec. 23.

Dleael engine with precombuatlon ctjamtwr. r. ».. a.

Nalllnger. 2,622.570. Dec. 23. „«„„,„, rw. .»•

Digging machine. K. W. Waltera 2.622.351. Dec. 23.

Direct lighting luminalre and/or refractor for use tbereln.

R. (;. McPbail. 2.623.160 Dec 23
, .^ , n

Dlak brake mecbaniam. P. ^\. Gaenaale and J. H.

Coombes. 2.622.704. Dec. 28.
Dismounting impleaaent for price Uga. F. tloPP>

2.622.913. Dec. 23.

DIspenaer: Bet— „
Pledlapenser. Tape dlapenaer.

SanlUry adbeaive Upe dla-

DUpenaer for medicinal and other powders. D. H. Broaka.

2.622.594, Dec. 23. , , r.

DIspenaer for nested baga. T. 8. Sklllman, L. J. Owan,
and R. H. McOlbbon. 2,622,953. Dec. 23. , . ,m

DlsDcnser having a valve and plunger mechanism. Laquia

soap. O. E. Martin. 2,622,5fe. Dec 23.

Dlapenaer having brush operated slidable closure. Tooth

paste. M. K. Hatcher. 2.622,768. Dec. 23.

Dlaplay box with Interconnected tray and cover. M. Li.

Kramer. 2.622.955. iVc. 23.

Ditch digging attachment for tractora. B. J. Stunr.
2 022 749 Dec 23

Doll body conatructlon. C. L. Beal. 2,622,369, Dec. 28.

DoUsUnd. D. IppoUto. 2,622.835. Dec. 23. .,-„„,-.
DolU. Walking and sitting. H. Uerbaud. 2.622,368.

Dec. 23.
Door : Bee—

Vertically alldable vehicle

Door construction. Two-way bulkhead. C. J. Boon.

2.622,283, liec. 23. ,^ .. . . » ^
Doorknob and lock set with Inaccessible faatenlnga. K. C

Cerf. Jr. 2.022,431. Dec. 23. „.«««..-
Double row roller bearing. A. fa. F. Wallgren. 2,622,947,

Dec 23
Draft hood for combustion apparatua. G. A. Tuck.

2.622.589. Dec 23. ^ . ^„
Dram hoae. G.P.Johnson. 2.622,900 Dec 28.

Draping meana for curUina. B. Jltomlr. 2.622.676,

Dee. 23.
Drawer. C. C. White. 2.622,956. Dec. 23.

Drawing of and discharging the hosiery In flat weft knit-

ting frames and frames, designed for carrying out the

method. J. VicUvtk and O. Bayer. 2,622.422. Dec. 23.

Drier: Bee—
Seed drier.

Drill : «ce—
PorUble magnetic -baae

drllL
Driving mechanism. H. L. Bone. J. W. Logan. Jr., and
W. R. (Jracey. Jr. 2.022.451. Dec. 23.

Driving mecbaniam for rolling doors and the like. N.
Mlchelman. 2.622.452. Dec. 23.

Driving rock tunnela. R. D. Budd. 2.622.408. Dec. 28.

Dry cell and dry battery produced thereof. L. Hoke.
2.623.082. Dec, 23. ^ „ ^

Dry drilling of diamonda and the like. C. O. Petera and
P. K. Harrla. 2.622.581J>c. 23. „.^.,, ,^ „,

Drying apparatus. C. E. W. Newmsn. 2.622,844. Dec. 23.

Drying fllms. L. Veyret. 2.622,340. Dec. 23. _ _ „
Drying oils and making the same. W. E. Bweil.

2.623.060. Det. 23. „ ^ „««.«,«
Duplicating stendl matrix. A. A. Heath. 2,622,016.

Dec. 28.
Duplicator maater sheet damp and control means there-

for. W. B. Denlaon and Q. E. WImmer. 2,622,517,
Dec 23

Dustbin with hinged cover. H. LInde. 2.622,761, Dec. 28.

Dust collector. E. H. R. Pegg and D. P. Boaa. 2.622.096.

Dec 23
Dyeing articles made of acrylonltrlle polymers. J. Ram-

pln. 2,622.909. Dec. 23.
Dyeing fabrics containing cellulose acetate nbera with a

vat dye In reduced alkaline state and 30 to 80% of a

liquid swelling agent, (i. D. Sutton. 2,622,958, Dec. 23

Edge binding for uae In the manufacture of boota aad
shoes. M. B. Ihickoff. 2.622.633. Dec 23.

Edger and trimmer attachment for mowera. 8. VelotU.
2,622.384, Dec. 23. ^ „ .. „ ..„. a.-

Elaatic copolyestera and process. M. D. Snyder. 2.628.M8,
Dec. 23.

I

I
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Bla«ti« llnmr cop«)lr«Hiters. M. I>. Snyder. 2.62$,031.
Dec 23

Kl^trir dUoharg.- tub**. A. 11. BiM^ve". 2.6a:».191. Dec. 23.

ElwtrU- heat nhaver. J. R. Hunt. 2,«22.319. Dec. 23.

Electric heHter H. W. Suhr. 2.e23.i54. Dec. 23.

Klectric nerve utiinulator. H. Nemec. 2,«22,601 Dw. 23.

Electric pro«p«ctton of the aabaoil. Q. Kan«ti. 2.028.067.

Klectric awltch. L. J. Karl. 2.H23.142. Dec. 23
Klectric nwltch. B. F. MekelbufK and W. M. Bballcrowi.

2.623,138. Dec. 23.
Electric nwltch. W. H. Vogelal)erf. 2.«23.137. De«. 23.
Electric tape. J. Ilnaky. 2,e22.(»H. Dec. 23.
Electric water heater. D. M. McOinnla. 2.623.133. Dec.

23.
Electrical capacitor. P. Robln«ion. 2.823.09fl. Deo. 23.

Electrical communication cable. E. W. Smith. 2,623,093.
Dec. 23.

Electrical connection for atrip condu<^tors. F. 8. Sampson.
2.H23.086, Dec 23.

Electrical connector. E. H. Miller. 2.023.092, Dec. 23.
Electrical radiant heating panel. W. Boecber, Jr. and

H. J. Harria. 2.«l2.3,l.'iO, Dec. 23.
Electrically controlled light filter. K. L. Bell. 2,623,100,

Dec. 23.
Electnxle retainer. J. Toun/c. 2,623,080, Dec. 23.
ElectroniaKnetlcally controlled valre. E. I. Gbormley.

2.622.6 1«. IH'c. 23.
Electron dlMchnrge derlce of the dlak seal type. P. 0.

liohlke and F C. Kreeden. 2,623.090, Dec. 23.
Electron dlMcharge tube having a iiecondary emlaalve elec-

trode, (i. Dlemer. 2.623.1H9, Dec. 23.
Electronic bonding machine. H. Haeklander. 2.623,156.

I>ec. 23.
Electronic control for toy electric nillrocda. J. L, Bon-

anno. 2,622.642. Dec. 23.
Electronic divider. W. Wooda-Hlll and D. T. DaTls.

2.623,171, IH'C. 23.
Electronic multiplier. W. Wooda-fllU and D. T. Davis.

2.rt2.'l,ll5, Dec. 23.
BagiD« : Bee—

Helical rotary engine.
Opposed pUton Internal-

corobuation engine.
Knvine acceHHory for underwater operation. C. Wilde.

2.623.186. Dec. 23.
Engine governor. Two-apeed. .V. W. RIckenbach.

2,622..'\7«i, I>ec. 23.
Engine |M>wer aniilyzer. Internal-combuatlon. F. I... Rich-

ardmin and P. R Cronln. 2.622,441. I»ec. 23.
Engine Mtarter. B. II. Kellogg and C. D. Murdoch.

2.622.701, I>ec. 23.
Equipment to lie uned In road conatructlon. N. E. PariMtn.

2,622.494, Dec. 23.
Extera of acrldnn-10-carboxyllc ncid and producing the

name. J W. Cnalc. 2 623.04H. Dec. 23.
Rxerclning appuratua. W. T. Mooney. 2,622.878, Dec. 23.
EipHniied, cellular, reainoua prodacta coritalning polveii-

oxldea and aconltic acid. J. K. Koroly. 2.62.'l.b2.3.

IVc. 28.
Bx|>ande<l rubber container and mnklng name. H. I><leu-

mer. 2.622.64A, I>ec 28.
Expanalon valve W. A Ray. 2.622.408 Dec. 23.
Kxploalve cartridge. R. W. Lawrence. 2.622..^28, Dec. 23.
Extractor : See—

Pralt Juice extractor.
Extreme preii*ur>> lubricant. B. B. Cyphers and A. II.

i'opkln. 2,623.018, Dec. 23.
Pabric : See

—

i.
i

Soll-realstant pile fabric. | > "'
' '

;

Fabric cover. J. F. Rohs and (>. W. Davidson. Re. 23.603,
De<-. 23.

Fabricated terminal b4N«rd. I. R. Latta. 2.623.087 Dec
23.

Fastener : See—
Quick releaae fastener. Mllde faaten«r.

FaNtener asMcmbly for garmentw. .1 M. Hcbaye 2.622.248,
I>^c. 2:i.

Fat emulMlon and manufacture. I>. D. Peebles and M D
Glrvin. 2.62-'.9H4. r»ec, 2.I

Faucet. B. J. Wagner 2,622.859. Dht. 23.

I'iiult algnallng •.vstem. W. H. T. itolden. 2.623,108,
IVc. 23.

Feeder for whole citrus fruit. W. A. Pipkin and H L
Hmith. 2.622.733. Dec. 23.

F«nce stapling tool. H. W Hill. 2.622.634, Dec 23
Fencing structure. J. Campbell. 2,822.848. Dec 28

'

Filamentary pro<luct and preparing same. Q. E. Rum-
Bcbeldt and J. M. Oopitel. 2.622,962 Dec. 23

File body. J.Kern. 2,622.311. De«v 23.'

Filing gauge. J. B Cox, 2,622.338, Dec. 23.
Filing tool E. Luchslnger. 2,822,310. Dec. 23.
Film casting aurfaceo TrepHrafion of. L. Eckler and
W. P .Mo*ller. 2.622.278. bee. 23. L?

Filter : See— T T...*

Electrically controlled light Microwave Alter. '

I

filter. I

Filter. H. A. Bailey. 2,622.737. I>ec. 23.
Fireplace chintaey damper construction wtth water catch-

ing means. J. Koberling. 8r. 2,622..^88. Def. 23^
Flrepnmf door construction.

De<-. 23.
Firing mechanism for guns.

83.

J. t>. Fugelstad. 2,622.."^47.

B. Bellerl. 2.622.308. Dec.

Flah lure. J. P. Knox. 2.622..')6l. Dec. 23.
Fishing reel. D. and E. J. Perinoni. 2,622,824. Dec. 28.
FiHhIng ru<i stand. C. A. Walts. 2.622,829. Dec. 28.
Flexible, extensible, and compressible tube with regular

liassuge sei-tlon. .\. Michaudet. 2,622,623. Dec. 23.
Flexible hose. Manufacture of. H. KUue. 2,622.6S7,

liec 23.
Floor ' catting beater and method. M. A. Takublk.

2,622.680, Dec. 23.
Floor furnace In partition space. O. N. Simmons and

V. R. Van Zandt. 2,622.806. Dec. 23.
Flow control device. C. E. Oolden and O. L. Notley.

2,622.615. IHh-. 23.
Flow equalising system. M. R. Rowe and F. J. Wiegand.

2.622.610. Dec. 23.
Fluid contact apparatus. B. G. Oettina. 2,622.KV9. Dec.

23.
Fluid control apparatus. C. 0. Moller. 2.622.609. Dec. 28.
nuid control valve. W. A. Ray. 2,622,622. Dec. 23.
Fluid presMure controlled flexible tube valve. D. H. Annln.

2,622,620, Dec. 23.
Fluid preMiure syatem. F. B. Brady, Jr. 2,622,831. Dec.

23.
Fluorescent agenta. W. W. Williams and H. B. Freyer-

muth. 2.623.064. Dec. 23.
Fluorescent screen. Vt. W. Ooodrlck. 2,623.181. Dec. 23.
Flush handle type trailer door lt>ck. A. R. Adama, B. D.

<irisxard, and F. R. Collar. 2,622,430. Dec. 23.
Flux |M>W(ler control for flame cutting. A F. Choulnard
and J. F I>ove 2.622..%48. Dec. 23.

Folding machine. A. y. ^Shields. 2.622,493, Dec. 2.3.

F4>rmatic>n of an attrition-resistant Flscher-Tropacb cata-
Ijrat. 8. B. Mweetser. F. K. Ruasell. and E. R. Backer.
2,623,021. I>ec. 23.

Forming channels In thermoplaatlc materials. P. A.
Willams. 2,622.279. Dec. 28.

Forming spliced sector cablea. M. D. Bergan. 2,622,814,
Dec. 23.

4 - chlorobotane - 1 - sulfonyl chloride. Producing. J. B.
Wilkes. 2,623.069. Dec. 23.

Four-component objective composed of six lenses. L. Ber-
tele. 2.622.480. I)ec. 23.

4-thiasolldone derivattxes and preparing the aame. L M.
Long and H. D. Troutman. 2.623.048, Dec. 23.

Frame : See—
Hacksaw frame. Insulated sash frame.

Fruit handling apparatus. J. A. Amorl. 2,622.719. Dec.
23.

Kult Juice extractor. A B. Smith 2 622.644. Dee. 28.
el-lnjectlon pump. J. M. R. Retel. 2,622,577. Dec. 23.

Fuel regulating apparatua for aircraft gas tarbuie power
Plants. M. A. Edwards, D. B. Garr, aad H. M. Ogle.
2.622.393, Dec. 23.

Fuel valve for rotating combustion products generators.
Centrifugal baUnce. T. B. Murdock and R. H. Ball.
2.622.394. Dec. 23.

Fuel vaporising apparatus for an afterburner. J. 8.
(Marke and B. S. Colllnson. 2,622,396, Dec. 28.

Furnace : See—
Gaa-flred hot-air furnace. Rotary hearth furnace.
Melting furnace.

Furnace wall. H. Jones. 2,622,433, Dec. 23.
(}ambrel. D. O. Elllnc and A. L. Slye. 2.622,914. Dec. 23.
Garbage c<mtainer and elevated support for aame. tlltable.

D. J. Hilferty. 2.622.8.32. Dec. 23.
Garment hanger. R. K. Odor. 2,622,773, Dec. 23.
Garment hanger. J. Oldham. 2.622,742, Dec. 23. •

(iarment. Knitted. S. Feldmaa. 2.622,423. Dec. 23.
<iarment. Underwear. J. A. S. de Ouyot, N. O, de Cribe,

and L. P. de Sninelli. 2.622.600, Dec. 23.
Gaa bnrning beating apparatus. J. N. L«aghner.

2,622..%86, Dec. 23.
Gas extraction apparatus. R. C Pryor. 2,622,094,

Dec. 23.
Gas filled discharge tube circuits. D. 8. Ridler and D. A.

Weir. 2.823, 11». Dec. 23.
Gas-fired hot-air furnace. W. V. Rifle. 2J22.585. Dec. 23.
Gas pressare operated oil well pomp. P. O. Carpenter.

2.622..V3.%, Dec. 23.
Gaa producer and method of operation. R. W. Bailey.

2.822.972. Dec. 23.
Gaseous treatment of fllamentarv textile material at super-

senic and sutMonlc gas velocities and apparatus therefor.
D. Flnlayson and M. W. Alford. 2,622^1, Dec. 23.

Gasifying solid fuels. F. T. Barr. 2,622.973, Dec. 23.
Gauge : see—

Filing gauge. Three-wire screw thread
Snap gauge. gauge.

Gauge for Internal tapered threads. J. Raout 2,622,336.
Dec 23

Gauge' for sawing machines. O. M. Gustln. 2.622.637,
Dec. 23.

Gear case with magnetic lubricant purifying means.
K. N. Mills. 2.622,699, Dec. 23.

"^ •

Gear pump. J. P. Johnson. 2,622,534, Dec. 23.

Gel-type grease. W. B. Whitney. 2,623,017, Dec. 23.

Glare reducing lens for headlights. W. Komasa
2 623 1!^9 Dec 23.

—"-•

Glare shield. CD. Schroeder. 2.622.922. Dec. 23.

Olyoxal treatment of absorbent paper to improve wet
strength. W. E. Woods und W. A. Sobenck. 2,622,960,
I*ec 23

Golf ball cleaner. R. D. Lemmids and A. V. McMarray.
2.622,257, Dec. 23. .

,i ••
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Grapple fork. R. P Horn. 2.622.915. Dec 23. ^ ^
Grinding device. Centerleas. W. Btablecker and H. Grill.

GrlSg m;cKe.^\. H. Dall. 2.«22.37fl Dec 23
Grinding machine. F. S. Haas and W. Trlble. 2.622..i7...

GiSS^d detecting apparatus. G. W. Baughman. 2.623.107,

Grounding system. D. L. Greene and C. A. Badean.

Gulde devi.e for hand or electric drills. C C. Jenkins.

2.«22.4.')8, De« .
23 _ p„.,„-

Ilackle pliers with locking means. F. K. Poetaer.

Hartifw*fri.Sr GKB. Graham 2.622,641 Dec^ 23

Halothenyl halldes, Preparatioa of. H. D. Norris.

2,623,049. Dec 23. „.» ^ «-
Hai^dbag. M.Arnthal 2622.647, Dec. 23

Handbag. Woman'a. E. A. Ingram. 2,622,648. Uec^ ^3.

HandlT with cord control mechanism. B. P. Turner.

2.622,706, Dec. 23. ^ ^ ^ .« #^. « «•
Handling railroad ties. Method and apparatua '»'• Oi*^-

Stewart. F. E. Houck. aad J. D. Boyer. Jr. 2,622,540,

Dec. 23.

"*G^en1'h«ger. ^. '°'^**S'* 5!rJ"*o*«Q5'?gfl
Haybarvester and loading press. C. Randall. 2,622,386,

HJad^orwIl bond. F. C. La^arack. 2.e22.?«3 Dec. 23

Heat control circuit. C. B. Stadum. B. C. Hartwlg. and

W B Large 2.623.168, Dec. 23.

Heat exchanger H A. Bendfelt. 2 6M 854 Dec 23.

Heat exchanger. P. O. VIcard. 2.622.867. Dec. 23.

Pieetric tteater Electric water heater.

Hfitlng appaTatua. H. A. Becker 2.622.853. Dec. 28.

Heating apparatus. High-frequency E. C. AMtsenburg
and ft. .V Teunlasen. 2.«23j76 6ec.23.

Heating uait. Room. R. R. Dupler. 2,622.5W,»Dec. 23.

Helical roury engine. H. R. Nllsaon. 2.622.787. !>«. 23.

Hellcopter^lfpUiie. D. C. Prince. 2;«2a,826, Dec. 23.

HertJiclde. A. W, 8we«?y. 2.622.974, t)ec. 23^
Herbicide. P. W. Zimmerman and A. B. Hitchcock.

2,622.975. Dec. 23. ^ _. , r a
Hermetically sealed electrical device. Jerome J. and

Joeeps J. Kurland. 2.628.101, Dec. 23. ^
Hich-frequency power supply system. O. W. Demnto.

2,623.203, Dec. 23. ^ , „ ... n«oo«t*
HIgW-speed magnetic fluid clutcb. J. Rabtnow. 2,622,713.

Hinge! t:k. Stehle. 2.622,266. Dec^3. „ «oo vx«
Hoist for motor vehicles. A. G. Campling. 2,622,746.

Hoist for vehicle dump bodies. P. Hels. 2,622,924, Dec.

23
Hoisting plug for drills. L. Ubi» ud J. B. Spalding.

2.622.916. Dec. 23.

Indexing Uble. R. A. Schulti. 2^622.487. Dec. M-
Indicating and recording device. R. i. Aorams.

2 622 899 Dec 23
Individually matchwl bead supporU for coartal aibles.

E. W^ber and J. W. E. Griemsmann. 2.623.122. Dec. 23.

Induction coll mounting. C. C. SchOrg. 2.623.081 Dec^
Inflatable garment hanger. M. Freeman. 2,622,774. uec.

23
Infrared receiver. W. B. Buck. 2,623 183. IVc. 23. _^
Inking mechanism. A. Dreaael and T. H. Johnson.

2.022..'»23. I>e< . 23. „ ^„„ ^,„ _ __
Inaide pipe cutter. R. A. Ransom. ? 022^79. I^. 23.

Insole assembly for footwear, Removable. M. M. Selltnger.
*^ t{*2*2 A4S I)mt !23

In/TtrurnVnt." Ball-point writing. M. S. Baker. 2,622,561.

Dec 23.
Inatrument, Battery energised well. J. C. Hewitt, Jr.

2 6*^2 339 Dec 23
Instruinent." Measuring. V. Durbia and E. W. Johnson.

Instrom^t^," M^slcS J. T. Runs.
_
2,622,467, D^. 23^

Inatrument or display device having markings renderea

fluorescent by invisible light raya. V. J. 8. Ruasell.

2 623 182 Dec 23.
Instrument,' «hockproof angularly deflecting. M. Schlum-

berger. M. F. B. PIcard, and F. L. H. Barreteaa.
•> ti*'H ()H4 litK* 23

hJulatwl wish frame. <;. B. Haas.
'.622..J10.

.i^^- 23

Insulating metal surfaces. E. llerg\e. 2.622.992. l>ec. 2J

Intake and exhaust pressure regulator for supercharged

Internal-combustion engines. C. A. Llndeman. Jr.
.» ()•*•> Cii) 1 l>ec 23.

Intermittent reclpriicatory feeding apparatus. J. Haller.

2.622.874, De«-. 23. ^ ^ ., .k #
Internal-combustion engine and the n^ration "»ere«or.

H R Fehllng and G. Frledlander. 2.622..'i71, Dec. 23

Ion-exchange resins from a vinyl pyridine or a vinyl

Mulnoline and a ylnyl ethinyl hydrocarbon. <.. r.

C. Mendelson.

Holder : «ee

—

„..,.,.,
Bait holder. Work bolder.

Illuminated aatomobile 11-

cenae plate holder. ^ . ^ ^
Holder and form duplicator for flame catting band torchea.

B F. Krohn. 2.622.328 Dec. 23.

Holder for generator pulleyi. B. F. Conrad. .^,622,46.1,

Dec 23
Honeycomb core doora. Making. U. G. Faussner.

2 A22 fi90 Jy^c 23
HoDlngand UppinK machln*. Combined. T. M. Monlden.

^ A22 ^72 L)^c 23
Hose clamp! J. W. Schukraft. 2,622,290. Dec. 23.

Hose guidi for lift trucks. W. 'm. Shaffer. 2,622,751.

Dec 23
Hose shutoir L M. Goodman. 2,622,837. Dec. 23.

HotTer'y p^ackag^- W. W Sharp ir 2.6Sl2J30 J^.
23.

Hub construction for wheels. R. W. Phelps. 2,622,9i4,

Dec ''3

Hum bucking circuit. R. H. Dreisbach and C. L. Hardwick.

H f{*2'\ 127 Deo 23
Hydracrvlamldes by the amlnolysls of »»^,»*f*"^P°i5

mere Preparation of. J. B. Jansen. 2,623,070. D^. »3.

Hydraulic drive mechanism for step-by-step conveyers.

O. O. Drago. 2.822,401 Dec. 23.

Hydraulic transmlaaion for press rsms. A. K.. wowaa.
9 fi'2*2 10T Dec 23

Hydraniloiliy balanced tracer with eccentrically mounted

tra^rarm G.Humes. 2.622,616, Dec. 23.

Hydrocarbon synthesis. J. H. Arnold. 2,623,057. Dec. 23.

Hydrogenation catalysts by f«Jucrton.„ P'*P»'«"oR, «'

T. Bewley and P. L. Bramwyche. 2.623.076, Dec. 23.

Hydrolyxing tltanlferous solutions. L. Aagaard and F. J.

Ice-cream making machine. H. 8. Ogden. 2.6«,4ii,

IeJ^tt?2g device. 8. Amar. 2.623.149, Dec. 23.

Illuminated automobile license plate bolder. A. Valente.

Imoresslon travand matrix clamp, Combination. L. H.

Improved polymeriiable unsaturated alkyd compMlUona,
Prepartlon of D. E. Cordler. 2.623,030. Dec. 23.

Impulse regulator assembly. A. 8. Bobnrg. 2,622,686,

Dee. 23.

DAlelio. 2,623.01.1. I»ec. 23.

Ironing board with cover. Sectional.
•' <f'"' 3.">H 1)«'C 23

Ironlng'machlne! A. R. Conatantlne. 2.622.352. Dec 23.

Isomerlxatlon of saturated hydn^arbons »'»•», "ulfurlc

add A. K. Roebuck and B. L. Everlng. 2.623.0.6.

Dec. 23. r
'

Jack : See

—

Soring Jack
Jack for fluid actuated to«»ls. Detachable lifting. E. A.

I^mgenecker. 2.622..^62. Dec. 23.

Joint : Bee—
Corrosion and solreat re-

sistant pipe Joint. J ... .u ¥ n
Ketene derivatives of steroids and making them. J. n.

Rust. 2.623.0.%.*^. Dec. 23. „ .. „ .

Keyb(»ard controlled telegraph apparatus. R. D. Salmon.

Key" c<mtalner.
*^

-m! Xachtlgall. 2.622 432. De^ 23^
Knitting apitaratus. Automatic transfer. C. H. Mlnton.

2.622,421. Dec. 23.
. .r. ... m !-

I.*bel holding attachment for typewriters. G. W. Martin.
•> ({•>> 717 i)j.c 2.3

Ijidder.' h! (S. Malioney 2.622.783, Dec 23.

I.amp holder for tubular electric lamps with a xlally pro-

jecting contacts. G. F. Axbeig. 2,023.088. I>ec 23

Limp socket switch using either key or
PJJ'} "'•'Vv " «?

In the same housing. II. Hubbell. 2 g5.3 134, Dec. 23^

lantern. Multiple bulb electric. C. \l . Crumrlne and
B. W. Jacol)s. 2.623.1.^8, Dec. 23.

I-atch bolt structure. \V. A. Kndter. 2 622 906 Dec 23.

I^tch mechanism. E. B. Jacobson. 2.622.910. Dec. 23

Ijitch mechanism. Reversible. A. F. Lickteis, Jr.

*' 622 908 Dec ''8

I^Kh meclianlsnT Take-up. W. A. Endter. 2.622.909,

I^ec 23
Lnwn m..wer. Power. F. «J. Stager. 2.622 689 Dec. 23.

l.,ever actuated tire bead loosening tool. ( . H. Honeycutt.

2,622.66.%. Dec. 23. ^. . vt in
I^ver handle for valvea. Angularly adjustable. J. C.

Denis. 2.622.904. I >ec. 23 „ . „, ., «o, .9..
Lighter, Pipe and cigarette. B. L. Paige. 2.622.424.

Llnk*^ pivot removing tiwl. G. A. SJ<iatrom and T. A.

Xyberg. 2,fl22,.m l>ec. 23.

Liquid magnetic damper. H. T. Pans. 2.622.707. Dec. 23.

Liquid meter. H. G. Soar. 2.622..'>66, I>ec. 28.

Liver branding. C. A. RInehart and R. O. Mertens.

2.622..'il3. Dec. 23.
^ „ „ _,.

L«»ad supp<»rting paUet and crate structure. B. C. Colt.

Ji ».r.22.8.30. Dec. 23.

Autom'obile safety ignition Safety door lock.

Flush handle type trailer

L«ck**i?Jt' ''^f' B. Hunter. 2,622,649, Dec. 28.

l>»cklng device for clothes wringer. O. F. Couchot.

I^gS'^lliJr' a F. Wiley. 2.622,334, Dec. 23^

I^g span structure. F. Kramrisch 2.622..'S46. Dec. 23.

L.M.m luivtng an automatic change of the weft cops. K.

Schwabe. 2,622.631, IVC. 28.
•> 622 698

Lnliricant distribution system. W. H, Chew. «,6.i^,m»B,

I»ec. 23.
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LubrtcatlDR d***!**" for loomi. O. H. Cram. '2,«22.<MI0.

LubricattiiK uit-fal •urface and article '•^«'»*°l«.J^"''ViS
K. \V. MfC'ulluugh and V. K. Hanyrii. J,H^2.993, l>ec.

oil cuuipoaltloB. B. W, M^rtw. 2,«23,01«,Lubrlcstlnff
Uwc -'3.

Lubrtcatiui;
2.H23.UIU

Labrlmtln
I

oil*. D.
INK-. 23.
y«tem and/vr
Dfc-. 23

WUcock and

apparatua.

M.

C.

Hprunc.

HigsetM.

Hupport for IwiaM. H. O. Dodic*. 2,622.629,

Mlkkelaen.

tit tenpins.

ZuiderhMk.

biiarda. J.

2.623,179, I)vo. 23.
E. Karlv. 2.622,6A3,

Roberts. 2,022,799,

\lmvh\a*' for b**adlnc silver chlorld*- pUtes. E, U. tient

and W. W . UVrrUiK. 2,022,271, LHh:. 23.

Marhln«> for i-oattuK web material. A. a..

2,022.5aM. IV<V 23.

Marblne tor cuttlnK and grttovlnc bottoms

H. W. Meyers. 2.022.039. IHk:. 23.

Maihlne for Kt'n^rating airfoil profiles. U. *..

2.022.37 1 . 1>»H-. 23. _ ^ ,
.Machine for spreading glue on the edgM of

Marcantel. i'.0Ji'..'»i>7, l>ec. 23.,

Machine for treating hides by •??»««»«»'»» «;fPr,«**"rr .J,'
diverse direttlons. A. K. Abbott. 2 622 4_'8. I>e<-. 23.

Machine for uw In harvesting, h. L. (araganU.
2.022..1H.-.. 1 Mc. 23. ^ ^ ^ .

"

Machine for welding vM«uum end-tubes onto vacuum flasks.

A Iiejardln. 2.1122.370, Dec. 23
., „ .. ^

.Magatlne tor safety nisor blades. KJ. R. Mead.
2,022,320-21. I >ec. 23. ^ „ .„, .

Magnetic Impulse mt>tor. H. A. Adams. 2,623.187, Dec.

23
Magnetic lifting device for fork trucks. O. W. Kblera.

2.022.7.")0. l>ev. 23.
. ... „^

Manufacturing composite board. W. K. Wllaon. 2.622.276.

.Manufacturing number ulates. K. B. KInck and E. K.
WllllamM. 2,«22,«ttO. I)ec. 23.

.Marking tag iharhlne c<»unter device. I*. H. Hamlsch.
2,0-'2.H(>4. Dec. 23.

.Mass Npectroineter. J. O. Neuland.

.Material forming apparatus. N.
l»ec. 23.

Mathematical machines. W. V.
I Jec. 23.

.Matrix cUmp. H. A. (iarmers. 2,Q22.32A. Dec. 23.

Matrix for heat regenerators. W. Tlpler. 2,622,800, Dec.

23.
Matrix seating mechanism for teletypesetter operated
composing and line casting machines. F. H. Hloan.
2,022.720, Dec. 23.

.Mayonnalst' applU-atIng apparatus. K. A. Rudolph.
2.022,,VW, Dec. 23.

Means for balan<HMl dispatching of odd and even numbers
of elevator CHrn. W. A. Xlkaiy. 2.623,110, Der. 23.

Measuring the time rise and decay time <if pulses. Method
and apparatus for. M. Kassberg. 2,623.106. l>ec. 23.

Meat tenderlser. 8. (i. Uerglund and R. C. Karp.
2.622,269. Dec. 23

Mechanism for applying rolled sheet material to vertical
surfaces. H. A. Mersog and D. J. (ijesdahl. 2.022,7.'V2.

I>ec T.\

MfChaiilsni for continuously producing, drying, and pack-
aging spaKheltl and like dough-string artlcleH In e^iual

quantities «>r weights. (\ Hummel, 2,022.ft45, Dec. 23.

Mechanism for steering nose wheels of aircraft. R. L.
Ilayman. D. \V. Driskel, and D. C. Hill. 2.622,827.
Dec. 23.

.Me<lical appliance. I. Freed. 2,622.B90, I>ec. 23.
Melting furnuce. J. K. Jordan. 2.622,862. Dec. 23,
licter: See—

Liquid meter. Radiation Intensity meter.
Method of and system for iudicatlng the light uiodulatloii

In a transparent medium. R. H. Rlnes. 2.022.470. Dec.
23,

Metho«l of printing and apparatus therefor, (i. Menaker.
2,622,.VI0. I>ec. 23.

Mlcrohuret or pipet. R. (illmont. 2.622.765, Dec. 23.

Microwave niter. O. J. Zobel. 2,623.120. I »ec. 23.

Milk ilellvery can with enclosed dispensing tube. W.
TanimingM. 2.022.772. I>ec. 23.

Mixing or detector circuit. Q. Dlemer and K. 8. Knol.
2.623.167, Dec. 23.

Mixtures of nibberv butadlene-styrene copolymer, hevea
rubber, and cartmn black. Making. It. C. Barton.
2.623.024, I»iH-. 23.

.Modlflea synthetic realn and paper ctintalning the same.
t;. I. Kelni. 2.022.979, Dec. 23.

Modulated light connuunlcatlon system, II. Mueller and
R. H. RInes. 2.«23.16.\ Dec. 23.

Moistening device for motor-driven duplicating machines.
II. P, Kell. 2.622..M9. Dec. 23.

Molatur* teater. H. L. I'ampbell. 2.622.438. I>ec. 23.

.Mold mandrel handling device. L. K. Moderqulat.
2.022.274. l>ec. 23.

Molding double-walled hollow concrete blocks. J. M.°

Wilson. 2,622.303. Dec. 23.
Molding machine for hollow stones and the like. C. O.

ArgArden. 2,022,301. I»ec. 23.

Mortising machine. C. D. 8«ndcrs. 2,022.638. Dec. 23.
.Motion ct>nvertlng appnratas. A.R.Benedict, 2,622,440.

Dec. 23. .

Sjrncbrmioua oiotor.
-

U'ave and tide motor.
Wind motor.
Windshield wlpar motor.

J. U. ParMtna. 2,622,529,

C. V. Brooks.

2,«22.««0.

Motor: ««•—
Itofnctic ImpulM motor.
Reversible direct current

motor.
Hecondary clock motor.
Spring motor.

Motor and pump asaembly.
De<-. 23

Motor blo<-k and radiator cleaning machine.
2.02:i.tK).'i. l>ec. 23.

Motor vehicle seat beadraat. L. D. Mtrattoa.
Dec 23. .-

Mounting: iffM

—

**• - * ->

Carriage moantlng. Wheel mooBtliic.
Induction coll mounting.
RoUer-akate wheel mount-

ing.
MouutiMK. N. E. Lee. 2,622,836, Dec. 23.
.Mounting for electrical units. L. W,

2.023,091. Dec. 23.
.Mounting of the picking shafts of looma for weaving.

1. 8. I'orter. 2.022,028, Dec. 23.
.Multlt*ellular vulumetrlc rotary machine.

2,022..^0», Dec. 23.
Multiple clamping disk ctUter head. C.

2,022.040. l>ec. 23,
Multiple clutch device. U. W. Cardwell and K.

son. 2,022.714. I>ec. 23.
Multiple film printer. A. W. Tondreau. 2,622.475,

23.
Multiply waterproofed sbMts, Making. C. R. MacDonald.

2.022,491, D«m:. 23.
Music drafting apparatus. E. B. Magnuson. 2,622,333,

Dec 23
N-(substltuted-amlnoetbyl) 4-amlno-beniolc add diethyl-

awlnoethyl esters. A. Scblealnger, N. Welner. and
S. M. Uordon. 2.623,045, Dec. 23.

Needle. Tailor tack. N. C. Ueverlno. 2,022,776, Dec. 23.

.Nose bridge support for bifocal spectacles. Adjustable.
V. Bechtel. 2.022,477. Dec. 23.

Nossle. Automatic filling. B. Oiger, 2.622.782. Dec. 23.

.Nossle. Filter. N. NUsaon. 2.^227739. Dec. 23.

Nossle structure for windshield cleaning devices. L. C.
Neufeld. 2.022,929, I tec. 23.

.Nutcracker. A. H Smith. 2.622.643. Dec. 23. ^

Nut cracking machine. L. J. Meyer, 2,022,642. Dec. 23.

Offshore drilling apparatus and Installing the same.
O. 1'. Rice. 2.»r22.404. Dec. 23.

Ull base drilling flalds. P. W. Piscber. 2.623.015. Dec. 23.

cleaner. J. L. Deffenbaugb. 2,622,605,

Rlttenhouse.

F. Rocbefurt.

a. Pardee.

R. John-

Dec.

8cbatte. 2,623,010, Dec. 23.
Hlse and A. M. Dietrich. 2.622.512,

K. Ardls.

Oil bath air
Dec. 23.

on coker. A. H
oil press. W.

Dec. 23.
Oil testing dcTlce. J. E. Sparks. 2.622,471. Dec. 23.

Olefins by particulate coal carboniiatlon. Preparation of.

A.J.Wells. 2.023.011, Dec. 2.H.

l-acetoxy-l.l-dicyano-ethane. I'reparatlon of. A
2,023,002. Dec. 23.

Opposed piston internal-comboatlon engine.
Nichols. 2.022,573. Dec. 23.

Optical system for Increasing the angle of view of aerial
camersH. H. Jensen. 2,622.495. Dec. 23.

Orbital tonometer. A. C. C
(trnamental grlllwork. T. R

rich. 2,022.070. Dec. 23.
Oscillator. Blocking. C. J.

2.023.178. Dec. 23.
Outlet for milk delivery cana.

r»ec. 23.
of isobutyraldoxan,
2,023.0418, Dec. 23.
of steroidal sapogenlns

L^opper. 2.622,439,
I. Cutcbln and W.

W.

Dee. 23.
H. Prled-

Seur and D. G. Karter.

J. A. Hopwood. ^.621.764.

Cooper god R. N.

B. Rost. 2.623.053.

L. I.

2.621880. Dec. 23.

0. M. Robinson.

2.622.716,

2.622.343,

Oxidation
Kacey.

Oxidation
IVc. 23.

Package for smokers' stands. W C. Panser. 2,622.732.
Dec. 23.

Paddle ball device. T. P. Walsh.
Paint bucket holder for ladders.

2.622.833. Dec. 23.
Panel support apparatus. I. A. Williams.
Dec 23

Papermaklng machine. W. K. Metcalfe.
f>ec 23

Paper roli holding device. W. Benke. 2.622.814. Dec. 23.

Pattern for vertical casting systems. W. H. Johnson.
2,022,289, Dec. 23.

Phonograph. B. R. Carsoa. 2.022.884. Dec. 23.

Phonograph apparatus, Disk type. B. H. Kahn. M, I.

Budka. and If U. Prledman. 1622.882. Dec 23
Phosphorus compounds. Production of. C. M. Tldwell.

2.022,965. Dec. 23.
, ,

Photographic filter and antlhalation layers containing
3- (benxylldene) -sulfo-oxlndoles. R. A. Copeland:
2 622 980 Dec 23

Photographic objective lens system. O. Klelneberg and
O. Zimermann. 2.622.478. Dec. 23.

Pie dispenser. L. B. Scbroeder. 2.622,912. Dec. 23.

Pilot operated valve with automatic holding
Manhartaberger. 2.622.612. Dec. 23.

Pipe cutter. D. Orlmaldl. 2.622.323. Dec. 23.

Pipe-line cleaning device. B. Ver Nooy.
Dec. 23.

Pit discharging apparatus for bowling alleys.

2.H22.879. Dec. £1.

2.622.255.

8. A. Frye.

LIST OF INVENTIONS xlvii

Pivoted aotomatlc plneli roll arraBfnnent for continuous

processing lines. £. T. Lorlg. 2.622.876. Dec, 23.

Pivoted hand tool. W. V. Daugberty. 2.022.404. Dec. 23.

Plant for tbe treatment of the web In the spinning of

textile fibers. U. C. M. H. Dueaberg. 2.622.281.

Dec 23
Plant setting implement. W. C. Ritchie. 2.622.530.

Plastic bearing. L. M. Cotchett. 2.622.949. Dec. 23.

Plastic cap for attaetament of snap fastener sockets and
the like. W. I. Jones. 2.622.299. Dec. 23.

Flog: «•»—
Ipark plug.

Pneumatic cleaner for Axmlnster loom nose boards. N.

Fletcher. 2.022,626. Dec. 23. „. • o kk
Paeumatic cleaner for nose boards. W. x. Robb.

2.022,024. Dec. 23. . „ -.
Pneunutic grain conveyer and drier. J. F. Finaegan.

'2 If22 341 Dec 23
Pneumatic ilnter glii, H. C. Oraebe. 2.022.280. Dec. 23.

Pneumatic plant for handling grains and the like granular

products. P. Dlebold. 2.«22.936. Dec. 23.

Punched card gnd embosMd printing pUtc. ComblnatloB.

A. M. Rons. 2.622.526. Dec. 23.

Panehlng die. J. F. Kopcsynski. 2,622.682. Dec^ 23.

Quick-acting cUmp. L. J. Ronaseau. 2.622.543. Dec. 23.

Oulck relesie fastener. R. C. Legat. 2.622,294 Dfc.^23.
Racing horseshoe. Flexible. B. A. Dixon. 2.622.685,

Dec. 23.
Back: 89*—

Baker's rack. Wlrs rack.
Rack for longitudinal bodies, such as bottles and tne like.

Ra5iJJ^TS?b«ii"'V'^W.1?iams. 2.622,670. Dec. 23.

Radiation Intensity meter. D. J. Montgomery and K.. A.

Yamakawa. 2.623.184. Dec. 23. „_ ^ «.
Radio obstacle detector. A. J. OrtML 2.623.207. D^ 23.

Railway car room arrangement. M. Watter. 2.622^44.
Dec 23

Rallw^ signal control apparatus for protectln| against

momenury loss of track shunt. O. W. Rost. 2.623.101,

Dec. 23. « - « 1..
Railway signal control system. F. T. Fereday.

F. K. I»w.

Br.

Pneumatic springing and damping arrangement tor

vehicles. F. A. Wettsteln. 2.022.872. Dec. 23.

PorUble and manually operable apparatus for the clean-

ing and/or finishing of carpeted or uncarpeted floors.

C. Mendelson. 2.622,254, Dec. 23.

Portable magnetic-base drill. E. W. Buck. 2.622.457.

Dec. 23. . , , -
Posuge printer for address printing machines. J. J.

Ackell snd H. L. Paulding. 2.025.514, Djc. 23.

Power press. T. W.. E. A., W. E.. and V. N. Marslco.

2.622.511. Dec. 23. .. ^ . ^ #
Preclpltstlng cellulose aceUte. Method and means for.

O. T. Detwller. 2.622.273. D»c.23. ^ - ^ „_,,
Preparing heparin. B. E. U. V. 8ylv«n and K. O. Snell-

man. 2.623.001. Dec. 23. . „ « , .

Preparing stock feed. A. W^. Bond and C. C. LawU.
2.622.981. Dec. 23. i

jSoiag press. Power prasa.

Pressing sawdust Into the form of bodies. W. W. Letts.

9 A!22 'MO I)#r 23
Pressure col»t>ol valve. D. R. McNeal. 2.622.613 Dec. 23.

Pressure gaage for forging presses. R. O. Frledn»an.

P^i«* regulator"' D. A. Stark. 2.622.611. Dec. 23.

Pressurising and sealing thermostst tubes. Method of and

apparatus for. W. M. Smith and D. A. Broaseau.

2.^.779. l>ec. 23.
. „ .r, «, .

Prevention of erosion la pipe lines. T. C. Taylor.

2 022 937 Dec 23.

Printing machine using endless band plate carriers Multi-

color web. F. J. TWJsmflller 2.652.522, Dec 23
Printing on thermoplastics. B. H. Sturm. 2,e,j^.wvj.

Dec 23
Printing press control means. B. L. Frlel. 2,622,524.

Dec 23
Process and device for melting preferably organic prod

-

acta In an alternating high-frequency field. A.

Friederich 2.023,155. Dec. 23.

Processing snd canning whole sweet milk. L. T. Winger.

.Sr. 2,022,98.1, Dec. 23.
. « .. .v

Producing a thermometer having a scale fired thereon.

R. C. Wappner. 2,022.443. Dec. 23. „ „ „ »
Producing alkoxynaphthoylalkanolc adds. R. R. Burtner.

2.023.005. Dec. 2.1 ......
Producing and utilising control signals. Method and means

for. D.G.C. Hare. 2.022.282 I>ec 23 „ «o9 km
Producing embroideries. Means for. B. Oerber. 2.622.5AI.

Dec 23
Producing Insoluble coating from salts of carhoxyllc acids.

J. Lolkema and P. J. A. Beersma. 2.622.997. Dec. 23.

Producing llnen-like effects on textiles. A. L. Llppert

snd W. P. Hall. 2.622.994. Dec. 23.

Producing rocket powder. F. T. B. Bonell and R. Juhlln.

2 022,277. D*K*. 23.
Proi'esirionai coinb and acale. Combined. C. Claps.

2,622.003. Dec. 23. „ , „ *

Projectile velocity measuring apparatus. R. J. Peterson.

2.622.678. Dec. 23.
.. . ^ i«t «

Propane fractionation of lubricating oil stocks. W. ?i.

Axe and A. N. De Vault. 2.623.005. Dec. 23.

Protecting means for use in connection with windows.

C. J. Roos. 2.622.285. Dec. 23.

Corsage protector. SanlUry test cup protector.

Protractor P. F. Boehm. 2.022.320, I>^. 23.

Puffing cereal grains. C. F. Haugbey and R. T. Brtckson.

2.622,98.'>. Dec. 23.

Pvller: Bte—
Bushing puller.

Pulse counting and registering circuits.

2.62.1.114. Dec. 23.

Pump : 8m— _
Fttel-ln)ectlon pump. Gear pussp.

' Oas pressure operated oil Vane pump.

Pumping ^mechanUm. R. D. Wortendyke. 2.622..'i37.

Punch type container opener .with handle extension. C. W.
HelnleVnd W. J. DbbMns. 3rd. 2.622.318. Dec. 28.

2.622.387. Dec.
O. Cswmsnn.

23
2.622^26.

2,622.322.

and L. •

2.023,162. Dec. 23.
Rake, Broom. N. E. Brooke.
Random-motion spray device.

Dec 23
Rate valve. W. A. Cox. 2.622.614. Dec 28.

Rasor blade magaslne and reoelvsr. A. Mix.
I*^ 23. . ^ », .

Reacting ammonia and oleflaa. J. W. Teter
Olson. 2.623.061, Dec. 23. _ ^ ,. „ „ „ m

Record changing apparatus. R. A. Mullaney, K. Emdt,
and H. H. StegUch. 2.822^885. Dec. 23.

Recorder. Facsimile. R. J. Wise. 2.622,987. Dec. 23.

Recording device. W. H. Byrnes. 2.623.116 Dec 23.

Rectifier asaembly. J. H. Hall. 2,623.104. l)ec. 28.

Recuperative autothermlc reactor. R. M. Deaaesly and
C. H. Watklns. 2.622,969. Dec. 23.

Beel
FlshlBg reeL

Reel locator. W. V. Smith.
Reel stop and drive. W. A
Reflector arrangement for

systems. M. J. Singer. 2
Reflex sighting

A. R. t'omot.

2.622.788.

H. W. EgflW.

2.622,284. Dec. 28.
L. A. Staableff.

K. K. Kearby.

2.622,335, Dec. 23. ^
^raatad. 2.622,812, Dee. SS.
sewing machine Illuminating
623.157. Dee. 23.

device, including folding cover sections.

2.622.497. I>ec, 23.

Refractory. L. W. Coier. 2.622,304, Dec, 23.

Refrigerating apparatua of the intermittent absorption

type. S. O. wTechers. 2.622.418. Dec. 23. _ ^ ^, ,
Refrigerating system. Two-temperature. H. H. Blzler.

2.622.407. Dec. 23. « - ^_ w
Refrigerating system. Two;temperatnre. C. 8. Orlasahaw.

2.622.405, Dec. 23.
Refrlgerstlon compressor. A. Reradow.

Dec. 23.
Refrigerator cabinet constnictloo

2.622.754. Dec. 23. _ „ »«« „,

.

Refrigerator cabinet latch strike. L. 8. Cooper. 2.622.911.
Dec. 23.

Refrigerator door or lid. C. H. Kafer.
Refrigerator, Dual temperature.

2.622,412, Dec. 23.
Reaenerative aluminum chloride process.

2^28.009, Dec. 23. „ , „ _w
Regenerator packing construction. B. L>. Hascne.

2.622,864, Dec. 23. ^ ,, , ,„.
Register, Tamperproof pocket autografdik:. M. J. Ulue.

2.622.808. Dec. 23.
Regulator : 8ee—

Pressure regvlator. ^ ^,^ ^^,
Remote-control valve system. J. R. Tomllnson. 2.622.621,

Dec. 23.
Removing bromine from brime.

D. L. Shatto. 2,022.968, Dec. 23.
Resilient supporting means for conveyer
Murphy. 2.022.447. I>ec. 23.

Resilient wheel. D. Catley. 2.622,050, Dec. 23.

Resillently mounted spool type Insulator. W. F.

2,823.094, Dec. 23.
Resin impregnating celluloslc fabrics. A. L. Llppert and
W. P. Hall. 2.622.995^ Dec. 23.

Resistor structure snd manufacture. L. O. Cptea.
2.623.145. Dec. 23. ^ .

Restraining harness for automobiles. Child's. O. R.

Koehler and B. W. Rice. 2.622.664, Dec. 23.

Retaining means for idler units. W. H. McKlssIck and
J. B. Fate. Jr. 2.622.946. Dec. 23. ^ _„, ^^^

Reversible direct current motor. O. Kronscher. 2,623,202.

D^*" 23. «^„„».«
Reversible roUry fluid coupling. J. E. Becker. 2.622.71S.

Dec. 23.
Rewinding device for photographic roll film cameras. L.

Ooldhammer. 2.622.819. Dec. 23. ..„.«. ^ —
Rib type casing centrsliter. L. Kluck. 2.622.684. Dec. 88.

Ring; 8ee—
Box extension ring Sealing ring.

Road edger for a moldboard type road grader, r. K.

Amdt. 2.622,300, Dec. 23. . .r, «
Rocking chair and ladder. Combination. L. C. M«rgan.

2.622,658, Dee. 23.
Rod: See

—

RolW*2aTe*l*hJ^r*F. O. NegrL 2.622.930, Dec. 88.

Roller-akate wheel mounting. I. Petrelll and L. Marsa.

2,622J>31. Dec. 23.

F. F. UndsUedt and

belts. D. D.

Markley.
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Rotmrj bcarth furaac*. A. D. Daucli. 2.«22.863. Dec. 23.

Rotary hwarth furnace. H. K. Talley. 2.H22.JW1. Dec. 23.

Kotary hdooI upon whirb yarn la adapti>d to be wound.
H. U. Karto. 2.B22.825, Uac. 23.

, ^ . , .^,
KoUtablf pUton niuctalna. K. K. Myard. 2.622^7,

Lkf^ 2*1

Kotor' bMlaniiug macbine. K. F. Frank. 2.6:22.437,

Dec. 23.
Rug. W. F. Htahl. 2.H22.998. I>ec. 23.

^^ ,
Rug noxsif fur luctton ri4>aiM>ra. I>ual p^rpoa^. U. i'-

All^-n. 2,«22,2«8. Dec. 23.
. ^ ^ ^ « o

Maffty device for balera. R. B. Hitchcock *nd «. B-

Raney. 2.H22.."i07. Dec. 23. _ .
Hafety door lock. li. LIptner. 2.622.429. Dec. 23.

.Safety niechanl«in for conreyor tranafera. B. P. Moalo.

2,tl22.72:.. Dec. 23. . ^. „ „. ^
Sanitary adhenlve tape dl«pen»er. N. 8., Waterman.

2.«22.81."i. Dec. 23.
, , ^ .>^.,.»-.o

Hanttary teat cop protector. A. J. L.utn. ^o^^.oov.
Dec ''3

Saw. Chain. J. B. Vox. 2.622.H3H. Dec. 23.

Scale. A. van Duyn. 2.«J2.««19, Dec. 23. >-,.-
Scale. A. van Duyn. 2.622.938. Dec. 23. ^ «. i '.

Scale. Motor operated weighing. M. C. TeBatlng.
2.rt22.8«8. Dec. 23. . „„. "

Scale. Weighing. L. S. Wllllami. 2.622.887. Dec. 23.

Scaling machine, Tower-driven rotary. 0. U. Crlap.

2.<I22.311'. Dec. 23.
Screen: 8»e— ' '

•• ' "'-
'

•.
,

', . •

riuoreacent Bcreen.
Screw threading apparatus. M. Wernll. 2.622^2.
Dec 2.'i i

Sealed bearing unit. A. L. Bergatrom. 1622.044. Dec.
23.

.Sealing mechanism for vertical axis centrifugal pump*.
K. .Malmvlk. 2,022.902. itetr. 23.

Sealing ring. A. H. Heinrlch. 2.622.90.V Dec. 23.

.Secondary clock motor. V. I'feffer. 2.623. 185, Dec. 23.

Sectional refrigerator cabinet. L. A. Fhlllpp. 2.622.733.
Dec. 2.1.

Sediment tetter head. W. D. Lucaa. W. Brbert. and J.

8. KeMler. 2,622.43."^. Dee. 23.

Seed drier. E. T. Katon. 2.622.34.V Dec. 23.

Setamic exploration method. J. R. Ordlng. 2.622.601.
I>ec. 23.

Selamic prospecting with optimum geopbone coverage. J.

F. Bayhi and J. T. Baker. 2.«23,113. Dec. 23.

Selective refrigeration and beating installation. A. J.

Lalng. 2.H22.849. Dec. 23.
Selective web tran»fer control for paper machinery. J.

B. Coodwillle. 2.rt22.492. Dec. 23.
Self-supporting metallic edge type filter nnit. J. P.

KovacH. 2,rt22.738. Dec. 2ii.

SemiautoniHtlc speed changing device. R. Chambonneau.
2.rt22.7ll. Dec. 23.

Semiconductor signal translating device. R.' J. Kircher.
2.623.103. I>ec. 2.3

Semiconductor tranHJatlng device having controlled gain.
\V. Shockley and M. Sparks. 2,623,10.^ Dec. 23.

Separation of cydopentanone. O. C. Ray. , 2',623.072.

Dec. 23.
'

Separation of low boiling gas mixtures. H. J. Ogorialy.
2.622,418. Dec. 23.

Separator : See

—

Centrifugal separator.
Serving machine. C. J. Rohland. 2.622.808. Dec. 23.

Servo-control mechanism. D. J. Watson. 2.623.200.
Dec. 23.

Servomotor and a throttling means for its fluid supply.
J. Kellogg. 2.622.564. Dec. 23. i

17-broino 9.11-oxldo steroid adducts. R. H. I>vin. A. V.
Mcintosh. Jr., and C. M. Spero. 2,623.044. Dec. 23.

Shaft for gas turbines and the like. T. W. F. Brown
and H. (J. Yates. 2.622. 4;7, I>ec. 23.

Sheet tVedIng means for duplicating machines. B. W.
Peterson and <;. J. Rundblad 2,622,.M8, Dec. 23.

Shelving. B. Sparring. 2,622,834. I>ec. 23.
Shield ior vehicle rearview mirrors. A. F. Trlphahn.

2.H22.481, I>ec. 23.
Ship Hslvaae device. T. K. Jamison. 2.622..'Vn2. Dec. 23.
Shirt packaging and stiffening device. P. Dlmond and

J. Elger. 2.622.727. Dec. 23.
Shoe and Its manufacture. H. O. Shaw, J. F. Leahy
and J. W. Ashley. 2.622.347. I>ec. 23.

Shoe last. H. (i. nausing. 2.622,2.^3. Dec. 23.
Shoeahlne stand. H. Bascom. 2.622.262. Dec. 23.
Shower bead. Revolving. J. C. Sarbu. 2.622.927.

Dec. 23.
Side guide construction for sheet metal uncollera. R. T.

Todd. 2.622.6,%n. Dec. 23.
Slftproof automatic bag and making. W. J. McDowell.

2.622.786. Dec. 23.
StfB : tfee

—

street sign.
Signboard. Klectrlcally operated. U. R. Cherrenka and

R. E. Kane. 2.623 1 11. D«>c. 23.
Single channel, single frequency, mobile radio telephone

aystem. R. I^. Herrtck. 2.623.164. Dec. 23.
Sintered hydrocarbon-synthesis catalyst bed. Preparation

of a D. R. McAdams. 2.t23.022. IVc. 23.
Slnterrng machine. H. E. Rowen. 2.622.870, Dm. £3.
Ski binding. B. With. 2.622.888. Dec. 23.
Skyline carrUge. B^ O. Naud. 2.622.744^ Dec. 23.
Slide fastener. W. ifikulas. 2.622.29fi. iW. 23.

Slider for slide fasteners. H. Brdmann. 2.622.296- T.

'

Dec. 23.
Slip ring arrangement. ' R. Q. Le Touroeau and (\ C. Roe. >

2.623.188. Dec. 23.
.Slit lamp apparatus with front lens attachment. H.

Littmann. 2,622,473. l>ec. 23.
Slub-catcber or yarn cleaner. B. R. Swanson. 2.022.303, •

Dec. 23.
Snap gauge. M. P. Hainea. 2,622.331. Dec. 2S. >

Soil-realstant pile fabric. E. J. Cogovan and B. D. Frld-
erld. 2.622..'i07. l>ec. 23.

Soldering crucible. C. A. Coolley. 2.e23.1.M. Dec. 23. I

Solid catalyst Injection apparatus. U. J. Ferro. Jr.
2.622.93.'J. I»ec. 23. I

Soot remover. C. E. Johnson. 2.622.671. Dec. 23.
Sound - reproducing apparatas. J. 0. Kunen. Jr.

2.622.883, l>ec. 23.
Spark gap (device. J. W. Kalb. 2.623.192. Dec. 23.
Spark gap device. J. W. Kalb. 2.623.197. Dec. 23.
Spark plug. H. H. Vogel and R. W. Paton. 2,622,378,

I>ec. 23.
Speed governing mechanism. H. Steen-Johnaen 2.622.866,

r>ec. 23.
Speed responsive apparatus for detecting overspeed.

H. L. Bone. K. J. J. McOowan. and A. B. Dodd.
2.623.163. Dec. 23.

Spindle for spinning frames. J. L. E. Boeder. 2.622..'i88,

Dec. 23.
Spindle transnilssion and positioning mechanism. E. O.
Roehm and H. Frltschi. 2.622.486. Dec. 23.

Spinner construction with boundary layer control. J. O.
Lee. 2.622.688. Dec. 23. i

Spring and air cushion. J. M. Caughey. 2.622.662. Dee.
23. '

Sprlnir balancer. K. Pereml. 2.622.267. Dec. 23.
Spring fired exploalTely actuated tool. R. and B. B.

'

Temple, and J. L. Olebel. 2.622.243. Dec. 23.

Spring Jack. J. C. Holmes. 2,622.84.^. Dec. 23.

Spring motor. A. Oeyer. 2.622.700. Dec. 23.
Spring wire seat filler. G. M. Markle. 2.622.661. Dec. 23.
Springing device for pressure rollers. A. J. Patch.

2.622,426. Dec. 23.
Sprinkler. A. C. Mlach. 2.622.928. Dec. 23. ^

Sprinkling system for lawns and the like. J. B. Temple-
ton. 2.822.92.1. Dec. 23. .

Sprocket hub. Flexible. R. J. Howlson. 2.622.418. De<>.

23.
Sprocket hub. Flexible. B. L. Mclntyre. 2.622.419. Dec.'

Stable thermosetting compoaltlona. Production of. W. C.
Dearlng and A. M. Howald. 2.623.02.1. Dec. 23.

Stable thermosetting compositions. Production of. W. C.
I>earing and A. M. Howald. 2.623.020. Dec. 23.

Stain filler sealer. G. L. Denlaton and O. W. Berglund.
2.623.027. Dec. 28.

.

Stand : «ee

—

Doll stand. Shoeahlne stand.
Fishing rod stand.

Steam cooker. Low - preaaure. H. M. Bramberry.
2.622. .591. Dec. 23.

Steam engine valve. C. C. Thompson. 2.622..'S68. Dec. 23.
Steam Jacketed rendering kettle with bottom drawoff.

H. L. Corbet. G. Holland, and J. M. Murray. 2.622,.'MM).

Dec. 23.
Steam trap. J. F. McKee. 2.622.886. Dec. 23.

Steering device for motor vehlclea. B. Bar«nyl. 2.622.600,
Dec. 23.

Steroid aldehydes. R. H. I>evin. A. V. Mcintosh. Jr.. and
O. B Rpero. 2.623.0.14. Dec. 23.

Stove construction. H. M. Reeves. 2.622..184, Dec. 23.

Strand blower. M. C. Anderson. 2.622.306. Dec. 23.

Street Mign. A. Sprung. 2.622..357. Dec. 23.

Strip tensioning apparatua. O. J. Abbott. 2,622.844.
I>ec 23.

Stud for sheet metal conatruetion. C. Mattlo. 2.622.468,
I»ec. 23.

Stud remover and drier. D. Vanden Boa and A. P.

Hrechting 2.622.466. IVc. 23.
Subcutaneonii medication. J. W. Lee, H. E. Martin, and

\V. M. Alexander 2.622..197. Dec. 2.3.

Substituted cyclopt-ntenones. Preparation of. A. F.

Bowles. 2.623.071. Dec. 23. . „.
Sulfating polyvinyl alcohol. R. V. Jonea. 2.623,0.37,

I)ec 23.
Superregerteratlve aunerheferodyne wave-signal receiver.

B. D. Loughlln. 2.623.166. r>ec. 23.

Suoport for tool frames on a lift tvpe tractor. Adjustable.

N. J. Hugger. 2.622..100. Dec. 23. , ,.
Surface treating device. M. Plsani and B. L. Hanaen.

2.622..163. Dec. 23. , ^ -
SoMoension srrangement for cathode-ray tubes. J. D. F.

Green. 2.623.09.'i. I>ec. 23. _ ,
Swinging drawbar hitch and standardising unit. B. .

M'>«es. 2.622.800. Dec. 23.
Switch : Bet— ^ ^ ^. .^ .

•

Accelerator pedgl awttch. ThennoaUtic anap awlteli.

Electric switch. Time •witch.
Synchr«»hops motor. K. L. Hansen. 2.623.201. I>ec. 23.

Svnthesis of bydrocartMHis from cart>on monoxide and hy-

drogen. The. W. J. Mattel. 2.623.0,18. Dec. 28.
^

System for adjusting the fuel supply In Internal-combua-
tion engines. E. Stump. 2.622.375. Dec. 23.

|

T square. W. T. NeUnan. 3,622,330. Dec. 23.

^A&uitaWe drawlnf tabU. Indextof Ubte.

Table and^latform swing. Combination. B. O. Lemponen.

2,822.877. Dec 23. ... o »-to «a«>
Take up mechanism for looma. A. Jarvls. 2.0A.os^.

TaSjlnf device. R. J. Rotka. 2.622.484, Dec. 23.

Tape^^drspenser. L. P. Durst. 2.M2.681 Dec. 23

Telecommunication . system. H. Gardere. 2.023.169.

Telephone instrument with magnetic handset latch. H. X.

Myles. 2.623.128. I>ec 23
. „ , -„^

Telephone system. Intercommunication. K. Ivens ana

H G Wall. 2.623.124. Dec. 23. ^ ^ .,h t i

Teleacope mounting for guna. D. D. Demick ann j. j.

Television apparatus and method for phase-shift scanning.

PM.G Toulon. 2.623.196. I >ec. 23.
, „ »

•MevlBlon phase-actuated control equloment. M. K.

Lubcke and J. P. Dean. 2.623 173 Dec. 23
,3

Television system. Color. S. S Roth. 2.623.100 De^ 23.

Television type facsimile receiving system. J. H. Mam-

TenslonlnV «n'/JSte^^ T34V '*'*" """ '''"^*^""

ThlnlilonT tube "for amplification of ultraahort electric

waves A. Lerbs. 2.653.1*29. Dec 23.
„,fc,„, ,he

Thermosetting keratlnold componltions and making tne

same. E. Frankl 2.623,03^. Dec. 23.

TVrmostatlc snap switch. J. E. Kumler. 2.623.138,

TlHS':c«mponent objective.. L. Bertele. 2.622.470. Dec.

3-sSUtltuted .1 ternorcholenrl foiroaWehydes. F. W. Heyl

and A. P. Centolella. --i.823^2. Dec. 23.

Three wire screw thread gauge. 8. ^. Roas. 2.oj^.Mi.

Th^off^ mechanism. A. Kluge and H. A. Brandtjen.

2.622.52.1. Dec. 23 ^ ^. ,,. ^ . ,

Tie down means for seats, cargo, and the like. A. J.

Macedo 2.622.298. IVc 23.
., , o,

Tim.. Hwltch J J. Everard. 2.623.1.52. l^ec—v
Timer EleHrlcai Interval. P. L. Cafller and M. Zucker-

Tlrrchaln""T"oiSe.'\622.6.11,Dec.2^^^^^
Toaster. Electric bread. H. L. Olson and H. J. Freexe.

Tong^i^^UtUlt?.'*' R^* J. rnderwood and S. B. Pierce.

2.622.917. Dec. 23.

''^°?K«^T»rtAol Link pivot removing tool.

Lev« actuated tire bead actoated tool

TooliT^pfsUm^s utility. W. A. Cttx. 2.622,720.

T-iT'^^ture. Dressing. W. Muench. 2 622..180 Dec
2J.

T.K>I for separating two-part rims or wheels of vehicles.

C. H Honeycutt. 2.622.666. Dec. 23. .„..,„ .-rf
T.mthbrn.h having seoarate ;«'^» »'J/'J'/e ^'fi";'*'!,

"''

short bristles. F. E. C»>"0^»'V;^2.622^2.19
I>ec 23

Toothbrush with removable head. M. W. vannice.

2 622.260. Dec. 23.
, . . ^. ,,. „ „

Torch cutting machine for large pipe and the like. H. H.

Halonen. 2.622.327. Dec. 23.

Totallxstor system J. ««n'^'*"J„. ^ »22i»02, IVc. 2d^

?Sf«^^ln7o'.!l;;ileI VR"^0%w^^:«'^l3iri^^^

Tofdart projectile. ,
W Fritache 2 622^1. Dec. 2,3.

Toy hellcoDter H. L. Toin. 2.622 307 liw. .^
Toy. Oscillating. A. AboUnalp. 2.«-2i366 Dec 23.

Toy register bank J. Farber 2.622.803 I^^^ j^
Tracer control mechanism. E. 0. R«ehm. 2.622.480. Dec.

Wina device for the i>lrns of pirn winding machlnea.

8 Kflrst. 2.822.809. Dec. 23
Maxwell

Traction device for motor vehicle wheels. W. Maxweii.

2.622.933. Dec. 23. r>^i,i- 9 no'i ^83
Tractor mower. Dlsmountable. N. D. Colvln. Z.022.38.i.

TrlSor^^oad ^-raping apparatus. C. Klnnan. 2.622,340.

Trftc -^ntrol system. M. Wallace. 2.623.208. Dec. 23

Traac viewing device. F. Balkln. 2.622,482, Dec. 2.|

Trailer hitch. Detachable. R. K. Lowman. 2.622.8»>.

TrKrme?tvpe comparator with dial Indicator. J. L. Paul.

2.622. ^3i2. Dec. 23 _ p„_-k, --^
Transmission and clutch mechanism. B. P. Gorske and

C P pepper. 2.622.450. Dec. 2.3.

Transmission mechanism. A. F. Hayek. 2.622.4.15. Dec.

Triismltter. Hydraulic. P. B. Thomas. 2.822.898. Dec.

TrJnamltter. Telemetrtc. 8. L. Adelson. 2.623.112.

Dec. 23.

Trap: ««•—

TrJvHlng*bI&>k. adapter, and hook. Combined. J. D. Ben-

nett. 2,622.846. IW. 23.

Tray. Freealng. «• H, Itoberta 2.62-.410. Dec^.
Treating ahrimp. K. C. Bnvoldaen. 2 622.270, Dec. 23.

Treating soil /or preemergent «>ntrol of wj^. A. B.

Hitchcock and V. W. Zimmerman. 2,622.076. Dec .iS.

Treatment of heavy materUls comprising kerattnoas ntiera.

O P Cohen 2,^22.006. D^. 23. ^ . ^.

Treatmenrof sour hydricarbona with cauatlc aolutlona.

TH^.?rSriS!i cffi.'^l. 'S.^ Diiklnaon. 2.823,110. D«:.

Troik aeal gaaket. H. G. Beck. 2,622.286. Dec. 28.

Tube: Bee— ^ ^ ^
Electric dlacbarte tube.

Very hl^ gain travellag-

Tttbe'^a'lV'ifth liquid link connected operator. Flexible.

M. H. Grove. 2,822,619. Dec. 23 .... „ 823 198
Tunable magnetron. W. B. Hebenatrelt. 2.«2a.liw.

Tu^ for hlgh-fr^iuency tubes. F. A. Jenka. 2.623.104.

TuVbfne^onstnictfon for tuiDoJet enflnet. B. M. WUltama.

2.622.843. I>ec. 23. ur n I nnH.
Turbine expansion section construction. W. O. LUDO-

quiKt 2.422.789. Dec. 23.
ott'>t^•^'> IW 23

Tweexers. Soldering. R A. Anjmon. 2.«23.152. Dec. 23.

12-bromo aterold adductt. R. H. Levin. A. V. Mclntoah.

Jr.. and G. B. Spero. 2.«23^3 D«:. 28.

21 bromo steroids. E C. Kendall. 2^21051. Dec. ^
Two-stage emulsion polymerlaatlon process. V. W. Banes

and B Arundale. 27623.032. l>ec. 23.

Ultraviolet light aource and circuit for refrigerator cabl-
"

n™.. J. R Stlrnkorb. 2,622,400^ D^. 23.

Undergarment. Wonjan'a. L. I^nce. 2 822.24^ Dw 23.

Universal halter. J. O Mundell. 2 622,381. Dec. 23^
Unsaturated ketones. Preparation of. W. O. Toiana.

2.623.073. Dec. 23. ^^^ .„h w N
Utenall waahlng apparatus. B. A. Moore and w. n.

Swinney. 2.622.H08, Dec. 23.

^*&p£S^r intake valve. Fluid prewure controUed

Blectromagnetlcally con- ^ flexible tube valve

trolled valve. Preaaure control valve.

Expanalon valve. . Rfte »»'••
^ ^,^

Fluid control valve. Steam engine valve.

Valve J H Stevenson. 2.622.838. Dec. 23.

Valve conat>uct on D. MacOregor. 2.622.763 Dec. 23.

vSlve d^vl^ I. E. Coffey. 2.622.842 Dec. 2^.

Valve for controlling marine ateam turbinea. C. E. seaer-

qulat. 2,622.617. Dec. 23 „ aoo a^n n.o il
Valve for dulda. ± F. Cooke. Jr. 2.622.840. Dec. 23

Valve gear for Internal-combustion engines. A. J. Butter-

worth. 2.622.574. IVc. 23. ^ , ,„
Valved closure assembly. J. B. Parsons. 2.822.762,

VaSTpJmp. H. C. O. Vincent. 2.622 538 Dec 23

Vaporrun/ and dispersing apnaratus for liquid dialnfect-

ants. 8 U F. Ekiund. 2.622.287, Dec. 23.

Variable resl-tor construction. B. W. Searle and L. M.

Burgess. 2.623,144. Dec. 23.
2 622 446

Variable-speed transmlaalon. L. B. Shaw. z,tiZ£,**o,

Vehicle actuated atock guard and gate. E. Bacon.

VehlSi"d?fl^t?r. S. J. 7^el. 2.622 921. Dec^S.
Vehicle fuel tank •••''"•hly „F- I'^lor. 2.«^.2.887. Dec. 23.

Vehicle auspenslon. J. E. WUklnaon. 2.622.896 Dec 23.

Vehicle ventilator window air deflector attachment. B. J.

Zaael 2.622.920. Dec. 23.
. « », , «

VenetUn blind head bar organlxatlon. H. Nelson.

2 622 673 Dec 2.3

Ventilating and cooling means for cooking rangea. B. 8.

Pollock 2.622.582-3. Dec. 23. „ „
VenHlating devl<^. k! M. Ganger and J. B. Burrowea.

Ve?Sy*all£bie^vehlcle door. C. O. Scott. 2.622,010,

Very high gain traveling-wave tube. L. Brflck. 2,623,103,

VlbSTtlng appliance. H. Waldvogel. 2.622.444. Dec. 23.

Visibility disk for use on wire fences and the like. R. M.

VuTon"e.tlng"'deJS.Vo'rtfbie. C.W.Keith. 2,622,474.

VomTge'llmltlng rectifier unit. H. B. Reynolds. .2.623.110,

Vo\Xe'^ri»gulatlng system. H. J. McCreary. ^.628.205.

VoRyx^ntrolayatem. H. E. Crlner. 2.622.735. Dec. 28.

Vulcanliing rubber with sulfur. C. B. Johnson. 2.e23/)70.

Water bottle or the like, Stopperleas. D. J. Miller.

2.622.646. Dec. 2.3. ^. , .. » « w
Water chlorlnators and water chlorlnatlon systems, w. r.

Welder control system E. G. Anger 2:528.146 l>c. 23.

Welding Joint and hacking therefor. B. Ronay. 2.028.14K,

Dec. 2.3.

Wheel : Bee— _, „__ . ^. —k-rf
PAaiiient wheel Roller akate wbsh.

wKl J^unTln^ C. M. Mulr. 2.622,032. Dec. 23.
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W?e,r mtlni mihlnllr K. W. K«*ler. 2.622.8M. Dec. W.K^.n^^"^old« or .Hewer. F. OU»Ulin. 2.«22.2«8.

w£^l truin, derlce. B B. 8e.nler 2^22.37}. {Je* JS.
Woorbaigrtng -.ofIne wUh

Pj'XfrTTs!'!^. 'Ja'"'
'**""

^^!nl»*%"2]%" & 23
"^ ' H. U. W.. ^j;J««^P|«t'^

!i. W.F.V 2;«22.4«J
I)ec. 23

Wind dlrntor. J. C. 8tudeb.ker. 2.822.5<)3. Dec. 2S. WrtwlZirticCn J. t. »nydir^ 2.622.380^ I>fc. 23

Wind motor. B. L. P. M. Cberrenu and P. J. Devlll«. x-r»v marker for artiflclal femoral h<»ad«. If. Roaenatdn.

^'larrA^'f ^ ^- ''""" '"* '• **
'^""'"^

4„in'^Hl'dr{5ra6r^?6?i:?fe;^^^^
windinginerhVnUm. 8. J. Iti-gun. 2.622.8U. Dec. 23. yarn winder. H. P. Farla and A. J. Ammerall. i.622.ai8.

8. Cohn and J. O. Walter. Dec 23 I

Zeln Inka R. U. Leekley. 2.«22.988. Dec. 23.Windtns merhani«m.

WlndSw eoii.tructloi. C K. IMaey. 2.«22.674. Dec. 23. zero printing control for tabaUtora. W. Wockenfuaa.

Wlndahleld wiper motor. D. I. Babltch. 2.622.399. Dec. ,,:^«22.5ip 1W^23^
p^eoaratlon of. and the addition
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Wlndahleld wiper with air and water supply. H. Smith.

2,622.2«1. Dec. 23.
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zinc aluminate apinela. Preparation of. and the addition

of group VI catalyaU thereto. Q. R, QUbart. 2.623,020,

Dec. 23. V4,.5. • rt:
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•76 Condition of Applications Under Examination—Continued
ToUl number of patent applicAtions awaiting action, 07,233. Date of oldest new application,

March 6, 1052; date of oldest amended appUeation, March 5, 1053.

PATENT IZAMININP DIVI8I0N8. IXAMINIR8, AND SUBJKOTfl OF INVENTION

44.

40.

47.

48.

KNIGHT, W. O., (Aetlnc). MedieinM. Potoona, Coniwtioi; Bufar uid 8Un^: Blnchtng; Dyetaic;
Fluid TraktnMOt of TezUtes, Hides, Skiiu. uid LMtben; PrMervlng (put).

HARVBY, L. P., R«ds; Ch»lra; 8mU
MANIAN, J. A., WhMk, Tlrea, mod AxW; R«Uwfty Wbeetoand AxIm; Lobrtestlon; B««rlna uid GaidM:
B«lt and Sproeket Oearlnc: Sprtnc D«vkM: Anloul Dr»n AppltenoM.

O'LKARY, R. A., Cononitrettng Ev»poi«ton; Fire Exttngulshen: LiqukI Heatm and Vaporliera;
Buildiii« Btmotum (Doore, Window», Awnlnp and Shutten); Kitchen and Table ArtlcJei; Liquid
Level Reapoiulve Systenu.

KANOF, W. J.. Mining. Quairying. and Ice HarvMtInc: Motor Vehlclea; Umd Vehidn (part)
BERNSTEIN, 8., Bleetrtdty, 0«nerml AppHofUioiu; ConTenioii Systems; Electric Igniters; Card and

Piettire Exhibiting. i

40. BENDETT, B., Drying and Oas or Vapor Codtaet With Solids; Ventilation; Wells; Earth Boring
•0. BBNOEL, W. a.. Synthetic Rcains; Rubber _..
CI. YAFFBB. 8.. Radiant Energy (part e. g.. Radio Signaling); Radiant Energy Communteatlons (part •. |..

Duplex, Multiplex. Deyice Control); Modulators; Music; Plesoelectric Crystals.

n. WHITNEY, F. I., Supports; Joint Paclting; Valved Pipe Joints or Couplinp; Rod JoinU or Couplings;
Too( Handle Fastenings; Pipes and Tubular CondulU.

a. BRINDISI, M. v., Ubel Pasting and Paper Hanging, Book Making; Manifolding; Printed Matter.
SUtionery. Paper Files and Binders; Closures, Partitions and Panels. Flexible and PorUble; HameM;
Package and Article Carriers: Whip Apparatus.

M. NIL80N, R. O., Electric Lamp and Discharge Dericea, SyMems, Structures; Light Sensitive CirculU;
Ray Energy AppUoations.

M. KLINE. J. R., Artificial Body Members; Dentistry; Surgery; Toilet

M. COCKE RILL, 8., Electrical and Wave Energy Chemistry; Paper Making; Liquid Separation or Purl-
fleatton.

•7. MILLER, A. B., Catting and Punching; Bolt, Nut, RIvrt, NaO, Screw, Chain and Horseahoe Making;
Driven and Screw Fastenina: Nut and Bolt Locks; Jewelry; Pipe Jotaita or Couplings.

U. DOWELL, B. F., Rolls«nd Rollers; Making MeUI tools and ImplemenU; Stone Working; Abradtaig
Proeeaaea and Apparatus; Food Apparatus; Closure Operators; Baths. Cloaets, Sinks and Spittoons.

N. 8HBPARD, P. W. Inorganic Chemistry; Fertilisers; Oas, Heating and lUuminating..
•0. LEVY, M. L.. Electricity—Heatbig; Welding; Fumaees; Batteries, Battery Chargtaig and Dincharging;

Conaumahle Electrode Lamp and Discharge Devices; Reeistanoes and RbeosUU; Prime Mover Dynamo
PlanU.

LANNAN, J., Winding and Reeling; Pushing and Pulling;' Horology; Time Controlling Apparatus;
RaOway Mail Delivery.

SHAPIRO. A.. Games; Toys; Amusements and Exercising Devices; Mechanical Ouns and Projectors ...

WINKEL8TEIN, A. H.. FermenUtlon, Foods and Beveragea, Carbon Chemistry (part)

UORBCKI, O. A., Fuels and Miscellaneous Compositions
MORSE, E. L., Electrical Conductors. Conduits. Insulatonand Connectors; lUumtaiation
LI8ANN. I.. Oeometrtoal InatrumenU; Automatic Weighers; Weighing Scales
KRAFFT, C. F.. Laminated Fabrics; Photographic Processes and Prodiictn; OmamenUtion
BERMAN, H., Chucks or SockeU; Shafting and Flexible Coupling: Clutches and Power Stop Control;
Brakes; Boring and Drilling.

GALVIN, D. J., Blectrioity—Wave Transmission, Repeaters and Relays (e. g.. Amplifiers), Galvanom-
eters and Meters; Acoustics, itound Recording.

BREWRINK, J. L., Ouns and Torpedoes, Rxploeive Charge Making; Electrical Oscillators and Dirwv
Uonal and Distance InstrumenU. Radar; Aetinide Compounds, Explosive Compositions, Mass Spe©-
trometen.

|a. BREHM. O. L., Industrial Arta....u

IB.

61.

as.

p»

64.

«.
M.
87.

as.

70

DE8ION8:
ORAY, M. A., Household, Personal and Phie Arts..

Oldest new appU-
eation and oideat
action by appU-
eant awaiting
OAeeaetiOB

Naw

1-17-88

4-«-a

s-3i-aa

s-17-a

- »-14-8l

s-r-as

4-«-fla

4-ii-n

»-i6-a

t-n-n
4-l-flB

4-M^a2

4-i»-a3

5-s-a

3-21-03

4-11-13

3-s-a
S-lS-83

4-9-ai

S-37-M
4-»-a3

6-»-a3

9-23-83

»-ii-ai

»-i3-aB

Amendad

4-15-as

S-l»-83

4-7-U

»-ii-a

s-is-as

i-n-n

t-u-a
6-«-as

»-n-a

4-7-83

4-17-a8

s-30-aa

S-3R-a8

4-1-03

S-7-Aa

»-3IM8

4-8-aB

ft-io-as

»-M-83

4-0-83

S-2S-83

S-lft-83

4-7-83

9-23-83

S-2B-fi3

»-6-8S

>-ii-a

»-l»-«S

8-1 1-«

is

IS
II

1473

1130

1288

107B

1608

1834

lai
1403

1418

?086

983

1700

1015

1440

1583

1344

fir
1017

1168

1106

1736

1810

1368

809

1004

1375

1136

703

745

Totd number of trade-mark applications awaiting action (including renewals and republications), 13,335.
Date of oldest new appUeation, June 10, 1052; date of oldest amended appUeation, June 18, 1052,
r- 't^y^-^v '

TRADE-MARK EXAMINING DIVISIONS, EXAMINERS AND TRADEMARK
CLASSES UNDER EXAMINATION

1, 4, 5. 6. IX 15, 18. 27, 38. 30. 33. 35, 44. 51. 53.

9. 10, 13, 14, 19, 31, 22. 23, M. 25. 36, 31,K 36..

I. BARBOUR, H. E., CI
U. SUMMERS, G. &, C)

Raoewals (All Classes)

Repablioatlons (AU Claasas)

in. RACKNOR, M., Clasaea 3, 7, 8, 17, 30. 32, 87, 38, 3^0, 41, 43, 43. 461 47, 48, OS--*!!^".!'.!".!!'.'.]!'.'.!'.!!!

IV. KEYB. O. M., Cla»ea 3. II, 18, 39, 46, 50. and Service Mark Claaw>s 100, 101, 101 108. 104. Mfc. 106> 107

Oldest new a;

oatiooand
aotkm by appli-
eant awaiting
Offlce action

New

6-i»fla

6-19-83

10-8-08

6-l»-8B

6-21-03

Amended

6-19-52

6-l»-03

11-18-62

11-28-82

8-18-03

6-94-88

3004

3005

400

105

sh'^s't^^o.
•
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former for ReKtilatlng the Operation of Hot Cathode
Gaseous Discharge Lamps." One-half interest of

the application is assiicned to Kufcene A. Quarrie.
The count is a substantial copy of the only al-

lowed claim in the patent of appellant who is the
Junior party and therefore has tlie burden of CNtab-

llMhing priority of larention by a preponderance of

the evidence. «-* 'v;

Bot^ parties filed preliminary statements. In

thrtt of appellant It is state<I that on ApriJ 7, 1942,

he started worlciuK on a model of his device; that

the date of actual reduction to practice and disclo-

sure of the Invention to others was April 17, 1942

;

and that on February 10, 1943, the first drawing and
written description of the invention were made.
The prelim inar}' statement on t>ebalf of appellee

(deceased) made by his hereinbefore mentioned
-aMslgnee. alleged that the invention was first dis-

ciofle<l to others and demonstrated by appellee dur-

ing the latter purt of 1944 ; that the invention was
actually reduced to practice on or about April 5,

,1946; and that the first drawing and written de-

scription of the invention were made on May 3, 1946.

Both parties allege the exercise of reasonable dili-

gence, that of appellant beginning April 7, 1942, and
that of appellee May 3, 1945. . I

Appellant alone took testimony at the taking of

which the appellee was not represented.

The case was submitted below at final hearing on

briefs by both parties and there was no appearance
here for appellee either by brief or argument.

'

The interference relates to a system for openitlng

an electric discharge tube having thermionic elec-

trode filaments.

We are troubled by the language used in the de-

cision of the Board. After having note<l the burden

under which the Junior party rests, it is stated in

the opinion that "He derives no advantage in the

proceeding by the fact of the Inadvertent issue of

hia patent." What meaning can be attached to that

we are at a loss to understand. What difference

does it make whether or not the patent was inad-

^ vertently issued? Further on in the decision of the

Board, it la stated that

:

Th« count may lie amm^rtied by nrinc that It require*
ptiyaically that alz tranaforiuar coBa t>e arranired 8yin-
nietrlrally on two Iohk leK" of a rectangular core, and
electrloaily that the Intermediate colls on each leg func-
tion aM low voltaxe ttlament excitation aecondarlea for a
tllanient electrode tube, two extreme colla function aa a
dlMcharite current secondary, and that lealiaice of the pri-
mary maftnetlc flux between the primary and the sec-
ondaries oe effective to reduce the voltage on all the
secondaries upon current flow in the discharm secondary.
This analysis fails to reveal an obviously Inventlon-
eharacterising feature or relationship, snd we have been
moved to examine the record of the Masclarelll application
In order to ascertain, if possible. Just what was supposed
to be the kernel of the invention when the claim waa
fliuilly allowed. For. altbousb the counta of an inter-
ference are ordinarily recarded as speaking for them-
selves. and all expressed llraitations must be regarded aa
equally essential in testing priority (particularly the
claim of a patentee as against himself), it Is proper to
elucidate the principle of invention of the recited com-
bination as an aid to the understanding and evaluation
of the proffered proofs. Also the prolixity of the count
la In Itself a kind of ambiguity which needs must be pene-
trated before tlie subject matter may be intelligently
tn>ate<l

[11 It appears to us from the above quotations

that the Board was dealing with the validity of the

patent rather than the question of priority. The sole

__' h^y .

• '

'•'

' .

issue before the Board ind here is that of priority of
invention and, to our understanding, the matter of
validity of the patent is not an issue in a pniceeding
such as this. Long v. Young, 34 CCPA (Patents)
8n, 13© F.2d 768, 72 U8PQ 491, 599 O. G. 5 ; Mantz
V. Jackson. 31 CCPA (Patents) 824, 140 F.2d 161,

60 USPg 329, 561 O. G. 8 ; tioheinman v. Zalkind, 27
OCPA (Patents) 1354, 112 F.2a 1017. 46 USPQ 141.

521 O. G. 798; Miller v. Hayman, 18 OCPA (Pat-
ents) 848. 46 F.2d 188. 8 USPQ 188, 405 O. G. 549.

It is noted In the decision that in the ex parte
prosecution of the application of appellant the first

nine claims presented were rejected on several ref-

erences. What that has to do with the present issue

we do not know. We must assume that the applica-
tion and the claim were both understood by the
Patent Ofllce when the patent Issued.

Subsequently. It is stated in the decision that "The
purpose of the Invention of MasciarelU, assuming It

to be an invention as we do for the punH>8e of this

proceeding. Is to provide a transformer system
which will be an acceptable substitute for the direct

connected systems of fluorescent tube energisation
then in use. To be reduced to practice, a system
must have been actually produced which showed
practical utility of that order. The record for

Masclarelll Is deficient in such a showing either be-

fore or after his, adversary's filing date."

No motions were filed in the interlocutory period
by either party. That procedure was available if

it was thoui^t that the interference should have
been dissolved for any proper reason. ,^^>^ .^^j.

The Board, apparently on the theory that there
was an invention made by the appellant, cursorily

discussed the record on behalf of appellant and con

eluded that he had not met the burden of establish-

ing conception of the invention defined by the count
Appellant has been In the business of manufactur-

ing neon signs since 1938. He was tendered F^zhibit

No. 1, which was a print copy of a drawing appear-
ing in the patent of appellant known as "Fig. 1"

and he explained the operation of the co^ and coils

depicted thereon with relation to the lamp as fol-

lows:

y ( .
Ise colls so and 31 to light up the fllamenU of lamp 10K
A. Colls 16 and 18' are the primarv colls. They ener-

31 to light up the fllamenU of lamp 10.
the same time, coils 22 and 22' are energised and after

the fllantents are lit. it will strike an arc acroaa the iaoip
10. When lamp 10 strikes an arc. then coils 22 and 2T
are energized, thereby causing a reactive force to work
on colls 30 and 31', de-energising the fllamenta 11 and
ir.

Q. 5. De-energlxlng them?
A Tea.
Q. A. Thereupon tiie fluorescent tab* will stay lit as

ordinary tubes

r

A. Tes. .Stable, stay lit stable.

He was then handed a pencil sketch known as

Kxhlblt No. 8. signed "Percy A. Robinson, Marrh
20. 1943." The sketch also bore the signature of

appellant signed on the same date. Another ex-

hibit. No. 2. signetl by appellant and witnessed by
William J. Wnlsh, Jr.. dated March 81. 1943. was
calle<l to the attention of appellant.

He testified that Exhibit No. 2 is t pencil sketch

In which is shown a rectangular member with two
long and two short sides. He stated that the coils

on the end of the rectaofle are the primary colls

I
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and those mi the o|>poette ends are the secondary

coils of an auto transformer, and that the colls

sliown in tlie middle of the long legs or sides are

the filament coils that lead to the fluorescent lamp,

making 6 colls in all. Appellant testifleil that those

coils are the same or similar to those appearing in

the print Exhibit Na 1. Summarizing, appellant

testified that the circuit shown^ in Exhibit No. 2

conforms to the circuit of tiie print Exhibit No. 1

In all respects. He likewise testified to the same

similarity between Exhibit 3 and Fig. 1 of the

patent

I In explaining Exhibit No. 4, bearing the date of

February 10, 1948, and witnessed by John Farrow,

appellant testified as follows:

A. This sketch shows a rectangalar core with six coils

It. two being primary and two the secondar,

rr-M 979
t, ,-

on It. two being primary and two the secondary of an
auto transformer, with two filament colls placed in be-

tween, each set at a point where the secondary Is in
control of the filament windings. When the secondary
ia energised, making an arc in the lamp, the filament colli

are automatically lowered to a value required by the lamp.

Q. 25. Does this sketch. Exhibit No. 4, correspond to
tbe patent drcoit Fig. 1 thereof ?

A. Tea.

1 Appellant testified that he first conceived the Idea

of automatically starting the light in a fiuorescent

tube early in 1942. He then identified a device.

Exhibit No. 6, which he sUted was made In 1943,

prior to the making of Exhibits Nos. 2 and S, and

subsequent to the making of Elxhibit No. 4. He said

that he had shown the device and sketches to Percy

A. Robinson and to Mr. Walsh he "Just showed the

sketches." Appellant explained the construction of

that device as follows

:

A. It la a rectangular core with a primary divided into
two coils, a secondary divided Into two coils each and two
tertiary windings which are filament energiaera.

Q. 40. Are the colls and core as described in Exhibit
No. 6 tbe aame aa abown in tbe circuit diafram Fig. 1 of
your patent?

A. Tea.
Q. 41. When you made the device. Exhibit No. 6. did

you try it out In starting a fiuorescent tube?
A Yes
q! 42. Waa It aucceaafol in lighting tlie fluoreacent tube

instantaneooaly when the current was turned on?
A Tea
Q. 43. What difllcultiea did yon encounter, if any. In

tbe operation of this device?
. Tt>ey were all minor ones but on a rainy day It did

not act as good as it did on better days, that is, on ordi-

nary days of dry weather. We worked on it with the
intent of improving them. Sometimes it blackened the
ends of the fluoreacent light after periods of usage and we
tried to Improve them.

Q. 44. Could you give an estimate of how many times
tbla particular device has been used In turning off and
on a fluoreacent tulie?

A. AtMut that time we examined It, it had been going
about thirty thousand times.

Q. 4."^. How did you compute this?
A. We had an automatic counting device that counted

tlie times it started.
Q. 4fl. Within what period of time did ytm make tbe

thirty thouaand teat run? dkift*^ ^''
i

A. Probably a couple of days.
Q. 47. Did the device operate aneceasfnlly each one of

tbe thirty thousand times?
A Yes. That is for thirty thousand times it turned

tbe lamp on instantaneously. We bad also an automatic
device which marked down the times It started and the
times it failed. If there was one time that it failed, we
could see It on this graph.

Q. 48. What did tbe graph show at tbe end of tbe two
day period?

A. That it did not fall for thirty tboaaand times, bat
the tube blackened on tlie ends so that It showed that If

we could Improve it. we should try anyway.
<). 49. Can you give an approximate date when yon

mane the test run?
, A. About tbe last of February. 1043.

He Stated that he had made about one hundred

his patent application. With respect to his tests of

Exhibit No. 6. he stated that he did not consider it

at that time to be satisfactory for commercial use

because one filament burned out on one side more
than the other which indicated that the number of

turns on the other filament should be changed oo

one leg or the other of the rectangular core and in

order to determine the best number of turns for each

of the 6 coils he "Just kept trying." He further

stated that if he did not have enough amperes in

the lamp the light would not be so bright and that

the brightness is determined by the distance be-

tween the rectangular core legs, the number of turns

in the secondary auto transfonner, and the number
of turns in the filament. Oonsetjuently, he had to

keep varying the different proportions in order to

determine what was the best number of turns,

dimensions, and the like. He felt that the device

ajHiroached satisfaction for commercial purposes

about two months prior to the date of bis applica-

tion. August 27, 1946.

Another device. Exhibit No. 7. was said by appel-

lant to be a "ballast" which he made with one

Jacob Zager in tlie early part of 1944. That device

liad been running from that date until the time he

testified.

Appellant said that he first started working with

Mr. Zager in January 1944, and that he began work

on the device. Exhibit No. 7, about the 15th of that

month. It took a week to finish and it was put on a

light and lit in ttie ordinary usage. He stated that

in the operation of the system one lamp burned out,

but was replaced by another which still could be

lit. At that time appellant did not think his idea

had been sufficiently advanced to Justify him in

applying for a patent for the reason that the trans-

former overheated and the insulation had burned

off. However, he kept using it Just the same be-

cause, as he said, it would still go on working unlets

it was disturbed by taking It off and in that event

he would not dare to try to use it again. The reason

for the overheating was attributed to tbe fact that

the wires were too small and there were an InsofB-

cient number of turns. In sny event, appellant con-

tinued to work on his idee until, as we have stated,

he considered it sufficiently satisfactory to file his

application for a patent.

It was the opinion of the Board that the corrobo-

rating evidence of appellant's testimony was not

suflkrlent.

One of those witnesses, William J. Walsh, Jr.,

is an electrician. He was handed a copy of Exhibit

1 and stated that he was familiar with the electrical

circuit which is represented in Fig. 1 of the patent

and of which the exhibit is a print copy. The pencil

sketch made by appellant and witnessed by Mr.

Walsh, Exhibit Na 2, was said by the witness to

correspond to Exhibit 1 and that the device shown

in the sketch operates in the same or similar man-

ner as that of Exhibit 1. The witness testified that

the sketch had l)een made by appellant l>efore it was
signed by him and that appellant told him he was

socb devlcea beUeen bis first test and tbe date of workini; on an idea and I told bim It would be well
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for "one of us electricianii at the plant to * * *

Mtfcn It for future reference." * ""''•

Percy Roblniwn appeared on Whalf of Bpi»ellant.

He 1h an electrician and was flmt told by appellant

that he waa working on a fluoreacent tube that

would be Inatant in RtartinR Hometinie in March

IMS. He teatlfled that Exhibit No. 8. which he bad

xlfOied H8 a wltneaa, represented the core of a trana-

fonner and that the Hpiral markH around the long

lega of the rectangle adjacent one end represented

a filament coil and that the ahorter coils in the mid-

dle of the long legx were all there In conjunction

with the transformer. He further testified that

coils at the opposite end of the rectangle; were tor

110 Toltage coming Into the coll. • •« i* >m

Jacob Zager, a chemist, testified that he had been

asflodated with appellant in the making of a starter

or ••ballast" for the purpose of starting fluorescent

tubes instantaneously. That association, he said,

began in the early part of 1944 at about the time the

witness 8turte<l working with appellant. He testi-

fied that appellant had told him he had been work-

ing on his device and met some difllculties that had

to be solveil. The witnesa. in his work shop, poa-

sesaed machinery for winding colls. He stated that

one of the dlflk'uitles appellant encountere<l in the

operation of ^is system was that the ballast would

overheat and at times '•would not start up the first

time." The witnesa statecl that the devi**. Exhibit

No. 7, had been made with his winding machine in

January 1J)44. When shown Exhibit No. 1. he 8tate<l

he was familiar with the circuit depicted there

which was Identical with that of Fig. 1 of the

patent. He then said that the circuit in device.

Exhibit No. 7, was the same as that shown In Fig. 1

of the patent. After Exhibit No. 7 was completed

It was tested on a fluoreacent tulie which lit Imme-

diately, but the ballast overheate<l. After it over-

heated they did not continue the teat much longer

for fear that it would burn up.

Other devices. Exhibits Nos. 8, 0, and 10 were

testified by the witnesa to possess circuits corre-

sponding to the circuit diagram of Mg. 1 of the

patent. He testlfie*! that all those tlevlce exhibits

worked on were tested and that they all were wound

according to the diagram set out In the patent.

He corroborated the statements of apiiellant in

the various changes that had been made In onler to

satisfy appellant and was of opinion that moat of

the conunerclHl difflcultlea had been ironed out In

the early part of 1940. >. , . |l,, .

Mr. Zager drew the sketch to be sent to the patent

attorney so that he would know how the ballast

operated and fn>m that sketch the patent drawings

were made.

John W. Farrow, a witness calle<l on behalf of

appellant, la an electronic engineer He testified

that he first learned that appellant was trying to

make a ballast for a fluorescent tube, so that the

tube would light Instantaneously, sometime In 1942.

He testified that appellant had described to him

what he was trying to do. A sketch. Exhibit No. 5,

made by appellant is dated February 1. 194.'J, and

signed by the witnesa on that date. He stated he

understood how the device, an outline of which ap-

peared on the sketch, would operate for the reason

that he worked on the same thing. He clearly

pointed out the different parts of the drawing ap-

pearing on the exhibit as a 40 watt fluorescent tube,

the filament of the tube, the auto transformer, the

200 voltage secondary and 110 primary transform-

ers. The witness had seen the device. Exhibit No,

6, in operation and the feature he noted was that It

operated In cold as well as In normal weather. He
testified that the device turned the fluorescent lamp

on instantly. The witness was shown a pencil

sketch, Exhibit No. 4. dated February 10. 1948,

which t>ore his signature as a witness. He stated

that he believed that the circuit diagram depicted

In the sketch corresiwnds with the wiring of Ebc-

hiblt No. 6, and set out in detail his reasons for so

stating. I

The witness Farrow amply corroborated the

testimony of api>el1ant as to when appellant de-

Hcribe<l to him what he was trying to do and he

underatood what was contained In the drawings of

the exhibits as well as In the device. Exhibit No. 6.

He also stated that he had witnessed the test made

by that exhibit on fluorescent lamiMs and that it

worked.

It appears to us that the witness Zager thorough-

ly understood what appellant was striving to obtain

and that he also observed the successful testing of

the device exhibits. By his testimony It Is clearly

shown that appellant exercised constant diligence

In his efforts to perfect his Invention from January

1944. which Is prior to any date claimed by appellee,

untll^hls filing date.

The testluumy of the witness Robinson shows

that he knew In the month of March 1943 that ap-

pellant was working on a fluorescent tube that
.

would be Instant-starting and the testimony of the

witness concerning the exhibits that had been ten-

dered him shows that he was thoroughly aware of

the identity between the sketches and the patent

drawing. , , •'i
I

It may be further noted that all of the wltneaaes.

with the exception of the witness Zager, were elec-

tricians and. to our way of thinking, certainly knew

what they heard, saw. and testlfled to In a matter

pertaining to the exercise of their chosen art. The

witness Zager was a chemist, but his testimony con-

vinces us that he was well informed as to appel-

lant's system and that he thoroughly understood

everything that was being done by appellant in con-

nection therewith.

[21 We are of opinion. In view of the alwve-

related facts, that appellant conceived and actually

reduced the Invention to practice long prior to the

earliest date claimed by appeUee which U tha latter

part of 1944. I

For the reasons herelnbefoi-e set out, the decision

of the Board of Interference Kxamlnera is reversed.

REVERSED.
' Jackson. J., retired, recalled to participate herein.
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U. S. CmtI of CulMU mmi Pataat AppMb
'">^ In BK SlTHEBLAND KT AL.

JV i: y,, g$f$_ Decided Jtme H. l»St

(197 P.2d 568; 94 D8PQ 192)

Public Law 598

—

Ownership or Patcmt—Tbostkbs.
An application by appellanta for the extension of

tbr«e patents Held properly denied on the groand that

appellants in their capacity of trustees are not the

sole owners of tbe patents within tbe requirement of

section l(s) of Public Law 598.

Appeal from the Patent Ofllce. Patents Noe.

2,065,994, 2,156.320. and 2,156^L

AFFIRMED.
John H. Austin and Wallace D. Netcoomh (Paul

d Paul and Jamet W. Dent of counsel) for appel-

lants.

B. L. Reynolds for the Commissioner of Patents.

O'OONNHX, J.

:

This is an appeal from the decision of the C!om-

mlasloner of Patenta denying appellants' applica-

tion for the extension of three patents under the

provisions of Public Law 596, Eighty-first Congress,

35 U. S. C. f 115, on the stated ground that appel-

lanta in their capacity of trustees are not the sole

ownera of the patents within the prescribed limita-

tion to that ^ect in aection 1(a) of the law, the

pertinent portion of which reads as follows

:

Sec. 1. Any person who served honorsbly in tbe mlli-

tarr or naval forces of tbe United States at unj time
between December 7. 1941. and September 2, 1945

—

(«) who is tlw inventor or discoverer of an invention
or discovery for which a patent was granted to him prior
to September 2, 1945, tlie original term of which had not
expired prior to said date and which is still owned by
him. or who was prior to said date and continnously
thereafter tbe sole owner of a patent for an invention
or discorery which had not expired prior to said date

;

There Is no doubt that appellants are veterans

within the purview of the law. They were ap-

pointed truatees of the three unexpired patents in

question, which relate to fiber refining and Improve-

ments In fiber pulp reflnera. As trustees they were

to hold the same under the trust agreement, dated

October 20. 1936, and apply the royalties therefrom,

after the payment of administrative expenses, for

tbe benefit of aix beneficiaries, each of appellants

having been respectively designated as the bene-

ficiary of 16 per cent of such royalties. In other

words, the collective share of appellants as bene-

ficiaries amount to 32 per cent of the royalties, to-

gether with a further allowance of 2V(i per cent to

each "for acting as trustees." The remainder of the

royalties goes to four other persons >vbaare nowiae

ldentlfle<l as veterans or otherwise entitled to con-

sideration under the provision of the law In issue.

Appellants under the trust agreement are empow-

ered to sell the patents and to distribute the pro-

ceeds therefrom to all of the tteneflciarles In the

aame proportion as established by the deed of trust

for the payment of Income. The shares of appel-

lants upon their respective deaths are to be paid

equally to the surviving beueflciarles.

Various authorities and phrases appropriated

from the text of Public Law 596 are cited or quoted

by appellanta In support of the pr(»posltlon that

they, as trustees, endowed solely with the legal title

of the patents to collect the proceeds therefrom and

665 O. a.

admlniater the aame aa directed, are. within the
Intent of Gongreaa, the sole ownera of the patents.

There is no merit In that contention. Nor does
their described legal and limited equitable interest

In the patenta otherwise render them the sole ownen
thereof under tbe authorities they have here aub-

mitted. "* *'

On the contrary, it has been well settled down
through the yeare that In a conventional type of

trust such as we have here. In which the truateee

may employ or sell the property as tbey see flt, but

are strictly accountable to othen for all tbe pro-

ceeds therefrom, such trustees, who hold less than

all of the equitable interest, cannot qualify as tbe

aole ownera of the subject matter of tbe trust. It is

true, as appellants contend, that tbey have the legal

ownerahlp of the patents here involved. Tbey took

their legal title thereto In trust, however, for tbe

purposes specified In the trust agreement and the

sole ownerahlp of tbe equitable Interests In tbe

patents belong to all six beneflciarlea. Beyuumr t.

Freer, 8 Wall. 202, 213.

Certainly the patents in question do not merit

extension merely for tbe purpose of affording appel-

lants an opportunity of collecting a fee for services

which they might render as trustees, as tbey sug-

gest in their brief. Moreover, tbe following state-

ment relied upon by the fSolidtor which disposes of

appellants' argument that Congress Intended to ben-

efit othera than veterans who had sustained losses

with respect to their patents because of the war,

api>eared In both reports of the House and Senate

Committee on tbe Mil which became Public Law
598: -X

Representations were ouide and were serioosly eoaald-
ered by tbe (House) committee that the benefits of socb
legislation should Inure to all patentees who suffered
losses by reason of being unable through shortages of
materials or other reasons daring the war to prosecute
and exploit their patent rights. That committee, how-
ever, felt that to proTlde relief for all such persons who
saffered losses in this maaner would be to overlook tbe
many tboutands of persons in other walks of life who
suffered grievous and Irreplaceable losses in their fortunes
because of the circumBtances of war. For most of such
persons no goTernmental relief has been or could reason-
ably be afforded, for such conditions cannot reasonably be
considered by thinking persons tbe responsibility of the
GoTernment to restore.

We have carefully examined the contentlona sub-

mitted by appellants, and are unable to find that

the Commissioner of Patents has erred in the con-

clusion he has reached up<m the record presented.

For ttie reasons hereinbefore stated, his decision ia

affirmed.

AFFIRMED.
Jackson, J^ retired, recalled to participate berebi

U. S. Covt of CMtoM u4 Patoat AppMis

In bk Chablcs R. Blood
^r««. .. ^ jirs. ffftS. Deeided Jwne f 4, J9«f

[197 F.2d 545 : 94 C8PQ 1891

1. PtTBUC Law 598—OwMsaaHiP or Patbht.

A patent which on May 25, 1937. was issued jointly

to appellant and two assignees of a 24% Interest each,

«nd which at the time of tbe approval of PuMie Law
598 on June 30, 1950, was owned by a corporation in

which these three persons respectively owned 52%,
24% and 24% of the shares Held not issued to appel-

lant and not still owned by him within tbe meaning of

Public Law 598.
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AFFIRMED.

i. »Aum—Samb.
"Public L4IW MS • • • requIrM toie and «ob-

tlonoiw ownership by tb« Inventor or owner beclnnlny

•t a time prior to September 2, 1945, end continuing

to June 30, 1950, tbe effectlre date of I'ubllc Law 598
' * * *. Therefore, • Teteran who ta an iBTentor and
who bM parted with tbe ownership of his patent prerl-

uua to tb«> tfffective date of tbe act oaanot, by later

obtaining sole ownership of the patent after tbe effec-

tlre date of that act, be held to 'still own It' within tbe

^ purTlew of that law."

3. HAMa—PcBLiCATion or NoTicB or ArPLiCATioN roa
BXTBHaiON.

"We think If tbe facts sUted In tbe application and

._ the amended application clearljr show, as thej do In

this case, that the applicant is not entitled to have the

term of the patent extended. It la the duty of tbe Com-
missioner to refuse to grant tbe extension snd. under

such circumstances, it is not necessary or proper for

the Commissioner to cause notice of tbe application to

l»e published in the OrriciAL Oazkttb so that Inter-

ested parties may file notice of opposition."

4. Appbal—Rbasomb or Appbal.
An Issue which was not raised in appellant's reasons

of appeal Held aut properly before tbe court.

i. POBLic Law 398

—

Hbabino.
Held that although section 3 of Public Law 598 pro-

rides for a bearing In opi>o8ltion proceedings, nothing

la tbe law requires a hearing In cases where the alle-

gations of the application for extension of a patent.

In original or amended form, clearly showi that the
extension should not lie granted. '

f
/'^f ^-"'

{

Appbal from tbe Patent OfBce. Patent No.

2.081,472.
<*.'•.%"• ,iiiii*-».' ^...ift - .\ .1 .r

Irving D. Gibson for appellant.
' E. L. Reynold* for tbe Commiaslouer of Patents.

Johnson, J.

:

I

This is an appeal from the decision oif the Com-
missioner of Patents denying appellant's application

for extension of the term of a patent issued prior

to Septeml)er 2. 1945, Jointly to appellant, who was
the Inventor of the subject matter therein, and to

W. H. Oerber and George S. Tyler, eadi as assignee

of a 24% interest.

The application is predicated on I'nbllc Law 8G6,

81st Cong., 2d Sess.. which became effective June 30,

lOSO, 84 Stat. 316, 35 U. S. C. ff 115 through 118.
^

. , Tbe pertinent paragraphs of tbe act read

:

Sec. 1. Any person wbo serred honorably in the mlli-
rsry or naral forces of tbe United States at any time
between December 7, 1941, and September 2. 1945—

(a) wbo Is the Inrentor or discoverer of an Inrentlon
or discovery for which a patent was granted to blni prior
to September 2. 104S, tbe original term of which had not
expired prior t9 said date and which Is still owned by
him, or wbo was prior to said date and eoatinaoosly
thereafter the sole owner of a patent for an Inrentlon
or discovery which bad not expired prior to said date ;

and
(b) who, between December 7. 1941. and tbe date of

the termination of his serrtee bat not later than tbe date
of enactment of this act, was not receirlng Income from
said patent or patented inrentlon or discovery : or whose
Income therefrom was substantlailT reduced aa a result
of his said service or because of the war,
ma/ obtain aa extension of his patent for the term specl-
fled herein, upon application to tbe Commissioner of Pat-
onts wltblB one year after tbe enactment of this act and
upon complying with tbe provisions of this act. Tbe
period of extension of such patent shall be a further term
from tbe expiration of tbe original term tliereof equaling
twice tba leagtb <>f tbe portion of bis said lervice between
tbe datss of December 7. 1949, and September 2. 1943,
darlBg which bis patent was In force.

• ••••••
"> See. S. Oa tbe flllng of such application the Commis-

sioner of Patents shall caoae an examination thereof to
be made and. If on sach ezamlBatloa It shall appear that

such application conforms, or by amendment or supple-
ment is msde to conform, to tbe requirements of this act,
the Commissioner shall canse notice of such application
to be published at least once in the OrriciAL Oaibttb.
Any person wbo believes that be would be injured by
such extension msy within forty-live days from such pub-
licstlon oppose tbe ssme on the ground that any of the
statements In the application for extension Is not true
In fact, which notice of opposition shall be verified. In
all caaee wliere notice of oppoeltlon Is filed the Commls-pposl
sioner of Patents shall notify the applicant for extension
thereof and set s day for tiearlng. if after such bearing
tbe Commlasloner of Patents is of tbe opinion that such
extension should not be granted, he may deny the appUca
tlon therefor, stating in writing his reasons for such
denial. Where an extenaloa la refused tbe applicant
therefor shall hare ttie same remedy by appeal from tbe
decision of the Commlasloner to tbe United Sutes Court
of Customs and Patent Appeals as Is now nrovlded by
law where an applicant for patent Is dlsaatlsiled with tbe
decision of the Patent Offlce Board of Appeals. If no
oppneition to tbe irrant of tbe extension is flled. or if.
after opposition is flled. it shall be decided that tbe appli-
cant is entitled to the extension asked for. the Commis-
sioner of Patents shall issue a certificate that the term
of said patent is extended for tbe additional period pro-
vided therein and ihsll cause notice of such extension to
be published in the Oppicial Oazbttb and marlMd upon
copies of the patent for sale by the Patent Offlce. in such
nutnner as the Commissioner may determine.

The record discloses that appellant served honor-
ably In the military forees of the United States from
November 24, 1942, to January 14. 1M6.

Appellant's verified application for extension.

Hied Mnrch 29. 19fil, avers that he is the Inventor of

an asphalt charging and conditioning device for

which a patent No. 2,081.472. was issued to him on
May 10. 1987 Tthe patent shows It was Issued on
Mny 25, 1937] ; that the involved patent was as-

signed to a corporation known as Charles R. Blood

Associates Incorporated ; and that appellant Is, and
at all times since the formation of the above-men-

tioned corporation and the assignment of patent to

it has been, the owner of a majority, to wit 52%,
of the anthorleed. issued and outstanding shares of

the corporation. •

[1] The record discloses that the application for

the involved patent was flled by appellant but that

prior to its issuance he had assigned a 24% Interest

to W. H. Oerber and a 24% Intereit to George 8.

Tyler; that the patent was issued on May 25, 1937,

Jointly to appellant and W. H. Oerl)er and George
H. Tyler, each of the two persons last named being

an assignee, with each having a 24% interest in the

patent ; that on June 30, 1950, the effective date of

Public Law 506, supra, and at the time of the filing

of appellant's application, the Involved patent was

owned by Charles R. Blood Associates Incorporated,

with appellant owning 52% of the authorlEed, issued

snd outstnndttuc shares of the corporation, and with

W. H. Gerber and George 8. Tyler each owning

24% of the shares of the corporation.

On AuKust 6, 1951, appellant flled an amended ap-

plication in which he stated that "at the time of

filing this amended application, aaid applicant was
and Is the sole owner of said above-named patent

;

• • •." However, he failed to state when he be-

came the sole owner. His first verified application

states that the patent was owned by Charles R.

Blood Associates Incorporated, and that he owned

52% of the shares of the corporation. It therefore

Is apparent that appellant acquired sole ownership

some time between March 29, 1961. the filing date

of his orlginnl application, snd Aumst 6, 19R1, the

date of the filing of his amended application.

\
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.The Commissioner of Patents held that l)ecause

the patent was issued Jointly to appellant and W. H.

Gerber and George S. Tyler, with Oerber and Tyler

being assignees of a 24% Interest each, and because

at the time of the approval of Public Law 596. supra,

the patent was owned by Charles R. Blood Associ-

ates Incorporated, the patent here involved "was
not Issued to applicant and is not still owned by him

within the meaning of Public I^iw 508, 81st Con-

gress."

In view of the facts of record, we think aM>eIlant

clearly cannot prevail. In the case of In re Field,

88 CCPA (Patents) 1175, l90 P.2d 268, 00 USPQ
23S. 649 O. G. 328. appellant, a veteran, owned 70%
of the shares of a corporation owning the patent

for which he sought an extension. Appellnnt was
the Inventor of the subject matter of the patent but
It had been issued to the corporation by virtue of an
assignment prior to issuance and was still owned
by that corporation when appellant flled his appli-

cation for extension. We there held that the appel-

lant was not entitled to the requested extension be-

cause, as we Interpret It. Public Law 506, supra,

requires that the applicant for extension have full

ownership of the patent. It was our view that hp-

pellant in that case did not have such full ownership
but was merely a co-owner of an Interest In the

patent with the other stockholders.

It is clear from both appellant's application and
an examination of the patent itself that the patent

was Issued Jointly to appellant, W. H. Oerber and

George S. Tyler. The original verified application

shows that at the time the application was flled the

patent was owned by Charles R. Blood Associates

Incorporated. Therefore, at the time of the effec-

tive date of Public Law .^OR. supra, appellant had
no legal title to the patent. Rather, he owned 52%
of the outstanding shares of the corporation which

owned the patent and thus only owned an indirect

interest in the patent as a co-owner with the other

stockholders.

[2] Appellant, in his brief, attempts to dlstln-

gulMh thifi case from In re Field, supra, because lie

claims, as averre<I in his above-mentioned amended
application, that the patent "is still owned by him"
within the meaning of section 1 of the act. How-
ever, It Is clear from the record, as noted above, that

the patent was issued not to him alone but to him
and Gerl>er and Tyler. It ia also clear, ns we have

already noted, that the patent was owned at the

time of the effective date of Public Law 506. supra,

and at the time of the filing of appellant's original

application by the above-mentioned corporation and

not solely owned by appellant It is therefore also

clear, u above stated, that appellant acquired full

ownersKlp of the patent some time between March

29, 1951, the date of filing his original application,

and August 6, 1961, the date of the filing of his

amended application. In the recent case of In re

MUler, 39 CCPA (Patents) — , 193 T2d 330, 02

USPQ 213, we held that Public Law 508, supra, re-

quires sole and continuous ownership by the inven-

tor or owner beginning at a time prior to Septem-

ber 2, 1945. and continuing to June SO, 1960. the
effective date of Public Law 506, supra. Therefore,
a veteran who is an Inventor and who has parted
with the ownership of his patent prerfcms to tli^

effective date of the act cannot, by later obtaining
sole ownership of the patent after the effective date
of that act, be held to "still own it" within the pur-
view of that law. See In re Miller, supra, for a
full discussion of this subject. Accordingly, we
are of the opinion that appellant's acquiring full

ownership of the patent after the effective date of

Public Law 508, supra, can avail him nothing.

Appellant also contends that because ^tlie Com-
missioner raised no issue of fact by filing a notice
of opposition to appellant's application, and because
the Commissioner held no hearing to afford appel-

lant an opportunity to adduce evidence in support
of his application, it was error for the Commlasloner
to refuse to grnnt the extensioiL

It will be noted that section 3 of Public Law 508,

supra, requires the Commissioner "to cause an ex-

amination thereof to be made and, if on such exam-
ination it shall appear that such application con-

forms, or by amendment or supplement is made to

conform, to the requirenients of this act the Com-
missioner shall cause notice of such application to

be published at least once in the OnrciAf. Gazxttb."
The statute then prescribes the procedure for the

filing of notice of opposition by any person who be-

lieves he would be injured by such extension, setting

a day for hearing, and for further procedure. It

also provides that if no notice of opposition is flled

the extension shall be granted.

In this case the Commissioner cauaed an exam-
ination of the application to be made and found that

the application did not conform to the requirements

of Public Jj&yr 508, supra. Therefore he did not
cause notice of the application to be published in the

Official Gazettk and consequently there was no
opportunity for **any person who believes he would
be injured by such extension'* to file a notice of

opposition.

r3] We think If the facts stated in tbe appUca-

tion and the amended application clearly show, as
they do In this case, that the applicant ia not en-

titled to have tbe term of the patent extended. It is

the duty of the Commissioner to refuse to grant the

extension and, under such circumstances. It is not
necessary or proper for the Commissioner to cause

notice of the application to be published In the

Official Gazbttk so that Interested parties may file

notice of oK>o8itlon. This contention of the appel-

lant is therefore without merit

[4] [5] Counsel for appellant also complains in

his brief that the C]k>mmissioner erred in fiiillng to

hold a hearing. However, this Issue is not raised in

appellant's reasons of appeal and that question Is

therefore not properly before this court In re Du-
vie et «!., 20 CCPA (Parents) 723, 128 F.2d 661. 51

USPQ 458. 586 O. Q. 227.' Moreover, we find nothing

in the record indicating that appellant ever made
any request for a hearing. However, a hearing

could do no more ttian support the allegationa of the
r»«r r ' w^¥ ->«Ki>'W . wuaiO'
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urlfflDHl und anieiidfHl upplieatluns and there is no
iiMiue here raltied ma to their rorrectneM. Hence,
although the hiw prorides for n hearloK in oppoxi-
tlon proceedinfM un<ler Hection 3, Huprw, we find

iiothiuK in tile law that requires a hearing in cases
where the allegations of the application, in original
or amended f»)rni. dearly show that the extension
should not be granted, and we do not think that the
ConiudHshmer neeil grant a hearing In such a case.

In view of the foregoing, we think there was no
error in the decision of the (*omnUsMioner of Patents
and it is therefore ufflnueil.

AFFIHMEI). - j 1

Jackson, /..retired, recalled to iMrticipiite herein.

U. S. Covt of Cattoms aad PatMt Appealf

In BE BOWCN ET AL. '

JVo. Hi99. Decided Jvme H, JBSi

[197 P.2d 553; 94 USPQ 172J I

.1 •

I'ATBSTABILITY—HHELTKR.
Certain clslmt to « shelter Held unpatent'sble over

the prior art.

Appeal from the Patent Office. Serial No. 5^0,828.

d^ AFFIRMED.
,

*
,

Jamet J. Shnntey for appellants.

E. L. Reynolda (Clarence W. Moore of counsel)

for the CommiKsioner of Patents. : ,

Johnson, J.:

This is an appeal from a decision of the Board of

Appeals of the United States Patent Office in which
the Board affirmed the holding of the Primary B^x-

amluer rejecting as unpatentable over the prtor art

.
claims 20, 21, and 23 in appellants' application for

ft patent for a "Shelter." A single claim, claim 17,
was allowed In the Patent Office.

"'

The api>ealed cUilms rehite to a semicircular or

slmilarljr 8ha|»ed shelter covered with corrugated
sheet metal, the shelter being of the generaj. type

uaeU extensively by the Navy in World Waifll and
commonly known as a "Quonset huf The struc-

ture of aiHiellauts' shelter is set out in such 8i>eclflc

detail in tlie appealed claims that an extensive de-

scription of it is considered repetitious and hence
unneoessiiry. The Hi>|>ealed tlalnis read as follows:

23. A shelter comprialng a supporting structure, a
ssries of semicircular ribs extending across one dimension
of the supporting structure and arranged In sjiaced rela-
tlonanlp along a second dimension ttiereof, each rib pre-
senting an arcuate exterior surface, a plurality of con-
tiguously arranced rectangular wall sheathing members
forming side walls, each wall sheathing member spanning
a plurality of ribs along Its length, each wall sheathing
member being flexible across its width to conform to the
arcuate exterior surfaces of the ribs and harlng line
connection across the width of the wall sheathing member
with each rib spanned, each wall sheathing member havkig
parallel corrugations extending along the length thereof
and constituting a rigid structural element In the direc-
tion along its length to thereby brace the ribs spanned
and a unitary rigid roof structure Including a plurality of
purlins extending In the direction of the second dimension
of the supporting structure supported by the ribs aboveand independent of the side walls, a plurality of con-
tiguous elongated roof sheathing members of arched con-
flguratlnn In the direction of their length extending across
jtnd connected to the purlins to form the unitary rigid roof
structure, the roof sheathing members having oarallel
corrugations extending along the length thereof, the ends
of tba roof sheathing members extending In overhanging

^'

relation to the upper portions of the aide walla, and
means connecting each of the purlins to the ribs to
arrange the roof structure at a desired poaltlon with
respect to ttie ribs.

20. A shelter, as claimed In claim 23, In which aald rib
comprises an outside flange presenting the exterior sur-
face, a nailing slot presented by the flange, and nailing
means attaching the wall sheathing members to the nail-
ing slots.

21. A shelter, as claimed in claim 23, in which each
rib comprises an Inside flange presenting an Interior sur-
face, an outside flange presenting the exterior surface of
the rib, a web connecting each Inside and outside flange,
nailing slots presented by both flanges, nailing means
sttachlng the wall sheathing members to the nailing slots
of each of the outside flanges. Interior wall members con-
tacting the Interior surfaces of the Inside flanges of the
rlba and nailing means attaching the Interior wall mem-
bers to the nailing slots of tbe inalde flanges.

The references relied on by the Patent Office are

:

Goodrich, l,350,4ft3, August 24, 1920; Buelow et aL,

1.900,541. Xfarch 7, 1833: Brlnker, 2,3.'>2,884, July
4. 1»44.

Claim 23 was rejected In the Patent Office as
unpatentable over Oowlrlch In view of Brlnker.
Claims 20 and 21 were rejected as unpatentable over
Goodrich in view of Brlnker and Buelow et al.

The patent to Goodrich shows a building of the
same general configuration as appellants' compris-
ing a plurality of allgneil semicircular ribs arranged
in.spacefl parallel relation with purlins extending
transversely of the ribs at spaced intervals on the
ribs and secured thereta Corrugated wall sheets
are attached to the said purlins on each side of the
shelter, and, in a mo<Hflcatlon, independent corru-
gated roof sheets are mounted on the said purlins in
such a manner that they overlap the upper edges of
the wall sheets. In the main embodiment disclosed
in this reference, the corrugated sheet metal Is

attached to the purlins in such a manner that the
roof and side walls of the shelter form a substan-
tially continuous surface. The corrugated sheath-
ing members are curved to coincide with the curved
shtipe of the framework formed by the said ribs,

with the corrugations running In a direction normal
to the direction of the purlins and parallel to the
direction of cur\'nture of the ribs. The purlins serve
not only to mount the sheathing memlwrs but also

serve to laterally brace the apaced ribs.

The pateiit to Brlnker shows a building of famil-

iar rectangular shape with a sloping roof having

rafters which form the sloping' roof frame. At-

tached to the rafters are purlins which extend
transversely of said rafters and longitudinally with

re!?l»ect to the building as a whole. The roof com-

prises corrugate<l metal sheets which are attached

to the purlins with the corrugations running In a

generally vertical direction transversely of the pur-

lins and parallel to the rafters. The side walls

comprise corrugated sheets directly attached to ver-

tical colunm members with the corrugations extend-

ing horisontally.

The patent to Buelow et al. shows a sheet metal

structural element comprising flanged channel mem-
bers having nail receiving slots very similar to that

of appellants' semicircular ribs, as recited in claims

20 and 21, so that various types of material can be

nailed directly to the said structural element.
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The easentiai point of dlflterence between appel-

lants' device as recited in claim 23 and that of

Goodrich lies in certain changes which appellants

have made in the side wall structure. Appellants

have eliminated the longitudinally extending pur-

lins on the sides of the shelter, and instead of having

the corrugations of the aide wall sheathing mem-
bers extending parallel to the semicircular ribs,

those sheathing members have been secured directly

to the ribs with their corrugations extending in a

generally' horizontal direction transversely of said

ribs. According to appellanta, this change in side

wall structure is such that the corrugated sheathing
memlters provide adequate lateral bracing support

for the said ribs without the use of purlins on the

sides of the shelter, thereby eliminating some of the

purlins.

The E^tamlner, in rejecting claim 23. was of the

opinion that it would not be patentable to srrange

the side wall sheathing of Goodrich with corruga-

tions extending laterally and directly fasten them
to the semicircular ribs in view of the teaching of

BrinlKr wherein a construction of similar nature is

utilised. The Board affirmed the attove holding of

the Examiner stating that it was of the opinion

that the modification of the Goodrich structure in

this manner was clearly suggested by Brlnker and
would produce no new .'or unexpected results. With
respect to claims 20 and 21, the Examiner was of

the opinion that it would not be inventive to form
the ribs of a structural element having nail receiv-

ing slots because the use of such an element is old

and well known as taught by Buelow et al. The
Board also sustained this rejection for substantially

the same reasons advanced by the Elxaminer.

One of appellants' contentions appears to lie that

the horizontal arrangement of the side wall sheath-

ing members in the Brlnker patent was Incidental

because, according to appellants, no particular rea-

son Is given In that patent for such an arrangement.

Apparently appellants presented a similar argument

to the Board, for In Ita opinion the Board states as

follows

:

* * * Appellants contend that no reason is given for
arranging tne flat corrugated sheets as shown in tbe
patent to Brlnker. The particular disposition of the
corrugations In tbe roof and aide walls in tbe Krlnker
patent is not incidental. On page 1. column 1, lines 22
to 26, the patentee, Brlnker. sUtes that the side wall
structure is "reinforced by the application and securing
ttiereto of horiMonUMtf corrugated metal sheets." (Bm-
phnsls added.) Throughout tbe entire specification of
the Brlnker patent tbe cormgatlons of the side wall
sheathing members are described as extending horizon-
tally. It appears from tbe Brlnker patent that the rein-
forcing and strengthening effect due to the horiiontal
dispoeltloD of the corrugatloiu la appreciated and Is atl-
Used. • • • (Italics quoted.]

We have carefully examined the Brlnker patent dis-

closure and agree with this sjtatement of the Board.

Therefore, we thinh this contention is without

merit.

It is well settled that claims may be properly re-

jected on H combination of several patents taking

specific features from each. It is not necessary that

a complete disclosure be contained in a single refer-

ence. /» re Kuftftnatm, 39 OCPA (Patents) —. 193

F.2d 331. 92 USPQ 141, 656 O. O. 279, and caaea

cited therein.

That a new combination of old elements or fea-

tures may be patentable is well nettled. Bat not all

such combinations are patentable. If a new com-
bination of old elements or features is to be patent-

able, tbe elements must cooperate in such a manner
as to produce a new, unobvious, and unexpected
result Such a combination, to be patentable, must
amount to an invention since utility' and novelty are
not sufficient to support allowance of claims for a
patent In the absence of Invention. In re Lindberg,

39 OCPA (Patents) —, 194 F.2d 732. 98 USPQ 23.

It appears to us that the art of record clearly

shows that the respective features used by appel-

lant are old per se. Hence, as we see it, the essen-

tial question with respect to claim 23 is whether
appellants' change In the prior art side wall con-

struction shown by Ooodrich involves invention

when considered in the light of the teachings by
Brlnker. Claims 20 and 21 Involve the further

question of whether it is inventive to use rib mem-
bers having a nail receiving structure substantially

like that shown in Bdelow et al.

We agree with the Board that in view of the

prior art disclosures in the Goodrich and Brlnker

patents appellants have not exercised invention in

producing a shelter with the wall structure recited

In claim 23. The old and known elements and fea-

tures which appellants have utilized do not. in our
opinion, perform any new or unexpected functions

in their claimed shelter and the results obtained do
not impress this court as being unobvious or unex-

pected.

With respect to claims 20 and 21, we think that

the use of a nail receiving structural element such

as shown in Buelow et aL for the semicircular ribs

of the frame in appellants' shelter involves no more

than the use of such a member in a type of applica>

tion for which it was intended. We consider this

to be a matter of mechanical skill rather than In-

vention. In view of thla, we concur with the action

of the Board sustaining the Examiner's rejection

of these claims. ' "-

In »view of the foregoing, the decision of the

Board of Appeals as to claims 20, 21, and 23 is

affirmed. .- .„,„

AFFIRMED.
Jackbon, J., retired, recalled to participate herein.

1.

U. S. Covt of CattoBt tmi P«tiBt Appoab

Leveb Baoi*HEB8 CoMPi NT V. BABfloif Bbob. Co.

No. «S«S. Decided June H, l$i»

(197 F.2d 531 ; 94 USPQ 161]

Tbaob-Masks—CoMrnsiNO SiMiLaaiTr.
Held that applicant's mark "Surge" and opposer's

registered trade-mark "Surf," when viewed as a whole,
are not so similar that tiieir concurrent use on deter-

gents would cause confusion or mistake or deceive par-

chasers.
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2. hamb—kamb. f .•... I. K.: i,:\

"Wc tblnk the wor<U '8arg«* iiBd 'SarT eoakfderad
iD tbelr entiretiet do not look alike or sound alike.

While the lint three letter* of each word are alike,

there la quite a difference between the final letters

T aad 'f*,' so much so a* to make the words as a
whole dlstlnrtireljr different In sound, pronunciation,
and appearance. Moreover, we think • • • that
the two words do not ordinarily have the same slKnlfl-

eance or connotation, notwlthstandlnx that one of the
six dictionary dt'ttnltlons of the word 'tuffe' la iliiillar

to tba daflnltlon of the word 'surf.' ^5 *^ ^-.i ,. ( ,r^.,j»«

Appk^l from the Patent Offlce. Opposition No.

28.171. ,,

AFFIRMED. i .

Spencer A. Studtrell for appellant.

Jule» L. Brady and John Rem Allen {Francia C.

Brmtne and William E. Sohuyler, Jr., of counsel)

for appellee.

On Petition for Recontideration '

\

Johnson, J. :

This is an npi^al from the decision of the Com-
missioner of Patents, acting through the Examiner-
in-Cblef of the Board of Appeals, 88 USPQ 48, af-

flrmltig the de<'iHion of the Examiner of Trade-Mark
Interferences dismissing appellant's opposition to

the registration of appellee's trade-mark "Surge"
for a detergent washing powder with a wetting

agent added, in tablet and powder form, particu-

larly for cleaning dairy utensils.

Appellee alleged June 20, 1947. us the date of flrst

use of the mark on the above-mentioned product,

and in commerce an^ong the several States.

The record discloses that appellee filed Its appli-

cation on July 5, 1947. It was pus^4ed in due course

for publication in the Otfictal (iazette. On No-
vember 26. 1948. appellant filed h notice of opposi-
tion alleging that it is the owner of the trademark
••Surf which was duly registered on January 28,

1966, for a detergent compound for general washing
and cleaning; that the detergent washing powder
for which apiwllee seeks to register "Surge" is an
article used for identical purposes as the detergent
compound in connection with which a|>pellunt has
long used "Surf and for which "Surf has been
registered ; that "Surge" so resembles "Surf." both
in sound, appearance and sigiilflcation, as to be
likely, when applied to the goods of appellee, to

cause confusion or mistake or to deceive purchasers

;

and that the use and registration of "Surge" by
appellee stakes the reputation of appellant and its

products on the goods of appellee, interferes with
appellant's business and popularization and sale of

Its product, appropriates part of the celebrltjr of
"Surf," which is appellant's creation and property*

forestalls the legitimate future extension of appel-

lant's trade, misleads and confuses the public, and
damage* appellant.

Appellee, in its answer to the notice of opposition.

Ueged that it and its predecesMors have used the

trade-mark "Surge" in the dairy field (on milker
units) since 192S; that since that time it has con-

tinuously expanded the uae of its mark "Surge" to

other products in the dairy field; that the use of

Its mark "Surge" on a detergent washing powder

with a wetting agent added for cleaning dairy uten-

sils Is a proper and legitimate expansion of its use
of its mark ; and that it is the owner of 23 regia^raJ
tlons of the trade-mark "Surge," the first of whl^
was issued in 1926 and the last In 1948 and most of

them relating to the dairy industry.

Both parties filed stipulated evidence In lieu of
testimony.

It appears from the stipulated evidence that ap-
pellee adopted the trade-mark "Surge" in January
1928 for use on milker units or milking machines
and thnt such use has continued ; that since 1925
appellee has extended the. use of Its trade-mark
"Surge" to Its various products; that since 1925
nppellee has expended in excess of $2,400,000 for

advertising its "Surge" products, of which in excess
of $1,000,000 was spent in advertising media re-

stricted to farmers; that it has sold its "Surge"
products at retail in an amount of over $55,000,000

;

that there has been no advertising directed solely to

the sale of a "Surge" detergent, but thnt the impor-
tance of using a detergent was stressed in some of
the advertising. The stipulated evidence also shows
that since 1987 appellee has published a paper
known as "The Surge News." which Is issued four
times a year and has a circulation of 400,000 which
Is restricted to dairy farmers and those engaged
in the dairy industry; that since 1925 all of appel-
lee's products bearing the trade-mark "Surge" have
been sold to dairy farmers through appellee's

dealers ; that from 1925 to 1942 most, and from 1942
to 1947. all of these dealers were known as "Surge
Dealers" ; that these dealers delivered their "Surge"
pro<lact8 to their customers in trucks on which the

name "Surge" was prominently displayed, and their

establishments slso bore the name "Surge" ; that

from 1925 to 1935 all of appellee's milking machines

were sold in packages which bore the trade-mark
"Surje" and contained two pounds of a determent,

although the detergent package itself did not bear

the trade-mark "Surge"; that since 1985, "many,
but not all." of the packages containing a "Surge"
milking machine have been provided with a deter-

gent package; and that since about June 20. 1947.

appellee has used its trade-mark "Surge" on its

detergent for cleaning dairy utensils. ^

The stipulated evidence shows that appellant Is

the owner of the trade-mark "Surf," which was

registered January 25, 1936, for detergent compound
for general washing and cleaning; that since Sep-

tember 1985 it has continuously used its trade-mi|rk

"Surf* as the name of a detergent compound

adapted, i.dvertlsed, and used for washing and

cleaning clothes, dishes, glassware, floors, windows,

silverware, refrigerators, farm utensils, bathrooms,

woodwork, tile, canning Jars, porch furniture, walls,

etc. ; that since 1985 it has expended in excess of

$3,000,000 to advertise "Surf." and during that time

has sold more than 24,000,000 packages of Its "SurT*

detergent having a retail value of more than

$7,000,000.

The sole issue here presented is whether the

marks, when applied to a detergent, wotdd cause

confusion or mistake or deceive purchasers.

From the above It will be noted that appellant is

the owner of the trade-mark "SurT' and has used

it on a detergent compound since 1935 ; that appellee

li the owner of the trade-mark "Surge" for various

articles and has used its mark "Surge" since 1025.

Both parties have expended large sums In adver-

tising their products and have sold large quantities

of their merchandise.

In his decision the Ebcarainer states:

The Examiner cannot agree with the oppoeer, however,
in Its contention that the marks "SURF' and "Surge"
are confusingly similar as applied to detergents, and that
for that reason apol leant is not entitled to the registra-

tion here applied for. Nor Is the Examiner persuaded
that the marks "SURF" and "Surge" as here used "are
very similar In appearance and sound" and "also closely

related in algniflcatlon." On the contrary, It seems to

the Examiner that, as words of the English language,
they convey different meanings to the ordinary purchaser,
and that tne very fact that such different meanings are
suggested by these words would eliminate to a large ex-

tent any confusion caused by the similarity In sound or
appearance of the flrst three letters of these words. Ac-
cording to Webster's New International Dictionary (Un-
abridged, 0. * C. Merriam Companv, 2Dd Edition), the
word "surf" has the following meaning

:

"SURF (formerly mffe. ot unknown origin).

n. The swell of the sea which breaks upon the shore,
as upon a sloplna beach ; also, the breaking waves,
or tbelr foam, plash and sound."

On the other hand, "surge" has at leaat six different
meanings, as follows :

"8UR0E (from L. turgere, turrectum—to ralae. to rise

;

fr. tub* for ««6 under / regere—to direct, probably
thru F. : cf. O. F. tourgeon fountain, F. amrgeon sprout,

' sackar, and B. surge, v.).

t a. 1. A spring, a fountain, a source, (obs.)

I . 2. A large wave or billow, a great rolling swell of
water ; also such swells or billows collectively.

3. A swelling, rolling or sweeping forward like

that of an oncoming billow or series of billows ;

onward rush : a violent rising and falling, as a
surge of tone, or of emotion ; the turge of the
hills.

4. (llec.) A transient and abnormal rash of cur-

^ rent in a circuit. Cf. Transient current.
**'

8. (Meteor.) A tmrometrlc wave apparentlv in-
dependent of, and unexplained by, existing baro-
metric gradients.

' 8. (.Vaut.) a.) A sarging or slackening of a rope
or cable: also, a Jera caused by such, b.) The
tai>ered part of a windlass barrel or a capstan,
on which tbe cable surges.

Only tbe second of these suggests a similar association
to the definition given under "surf." In everyday lan-

gsage, it is believed tlie word "surge" more commonly
suggests any type of swelling or rolling, be It of water
or any other element. If this difference in meaning \n

considered In conjunction with the undisputed history of
the applicant and its uninterrupted use of the trade-mark
"Surge for a great many dairy industry products, the
conclusion seems Justified that no likelihood of confusion
will result if applicant be now permitted to extend the
use of its mark to detergents and register it for such
products. This conclusion Is fortified by the stipulated
fact that during a number of years past applicant has
included a detergent In Its various dairy machinery prod-
ucts, although the detergent as such was not identified

by the trade-mark "Surge," while the machine itself was
so identified. • • •

., In his decision the Examiner-in-Chief states:

Tbe terms "surf" and "surge" are simple, well-known
words eaaily distingaiabed In pronunciation and ordimam
connotation by tbe average person. The final letters "f"
and "ge" of the two words are distinctively different both
in sound and appearance and I do not find such similarity
between the words as a %thole as would be likely to lead
to confusion.

In regard to tbe question of tbe contended similarity
or dissimilarity, as tbe case may be, between the meanings
of the two words "surf" and "surge," whether or not
they have a single meaning in common or whatever tbelr
mutual signMcance. this factor is not considered control-
ling since aooearanee and soand are of equal Importance
wMch. In this case, outweigh any actual significance
which purchasers might attach to tlie meaning of the two
words aa applied to a detergent. Kroger Oroeern 4 Baking
Co. V. Blue Earth Canning Co., 24 CCVA 1008. 88 F.2d
T2S. Deaolte what dictionary definitions may be seised
opon to show that the words do or do not mean tbe same
thing. It is my view that likelihood of confusion as to

•onrce of origin of the good* wovld not bo XXkaSj to
becauae of thb factor, fltallea added. 1

[1] [2] We are in agreement with tbe reasoning
of the Examiner of Interferences and the Ezaminsr-
in-Chlef as set out in the above-quoted excerpts

from their opinions. We think the words "Surge"

and "Surf* considered in their entiretiet do not
look alike or aouad alike. While, tlie flrst three let-

ters of each word are alike, there is quite a differ-

ence between the final letters *T' and "ge," ao modi
so as to make the words as a whole distinctively

different in sound, pronunciation, and appearance

Moreover, we think, as pointed out by the Ezamlnftr

in his opinion, that the two words do not ordinarily

have the same significance or connotation, notwith-

standing that one of the six dictionary definitions

of tbe word "surge" is similar to the definition of

the word "surf."

In the last analysis, the similarity of marks most
be determined largely aa a matter of oplnloo.

United-Carr Fattener Corporation v. The Capev>eU

Manufaetmring Company, 38 CX^PA (Patents) 1168,

189 F.2d 1000, 90 USPQ 98, 650 O. O. 980. and cases

cited therein. It is our opinion that the marks h«rs

Involved, when viewed as a %Dhole, are not so similar

that their concurrent use on detergents would cause

confusion or mistake or deceive purchasers.

The decision of the Commissioner is therefore

affirmed.*

AFFIRMED.
WoaixT, ./.. dissents.

Jackson. </.. sat during the argument in this case

but retired April 1. 1952, before the opinion was
fully prepared. He was recalled in conformity with

section 294(c) (d). Title 28, U. S. C. to partidptte

in tlie decision and did so. •

O'CoNNELL, J. (dissenting)

:

lie merf^andiae for which appellee seeks to reg-

ister "Surge" consists of a detergent washing pow-

der used, among other things, for cleaning farm

utensils. It Ls identical with merchandise for which

appellant has previously used the registered mark
"Surf' for almost twelve years.

The goods of both of the parties are pnt np in

stuall packages and marketed at a low price to the

same class of purchasers for identical purposes.

* May 28. 1952. we iasood a written opinion in this case
affirming tbe decision of the zanftiaer-ln-Chlof ansUiniBg
the doeislon of the Examiner of Interferoneoa d lsmlsalng
appellant's opposition to regiatratlon of appelloe'a mark.
In conformity witb our practice, the dediion was with-
held from formal publicatioo pending tbe ezerelM of ap-
pellant's rl,;ht to petition for reconsideration.

Appellant filed a petition for reeonaldoratlon calUac
our attention to certain miastatements of tbe stlpalatod
evidence in that opinion.
We have reconsidered the ease and hav« eoncladsd that

the miaathtements of fact la oar original opinion are
immaterial to a decision of this eaae slnee. aa we statod
In the original opinion. "Tbe sole Issue here preaentod Is

whether the marks, when applied to a detergent, woold
ranae confosion or mistake or deceive parchasert." Tbe
stipulated evidence was set out merely to show the faetnal
hiatory of the marka of tbe partloa.

In the foregoing opinion we have corrected tbe mia-
statements of the evidence called to onr attention by
appeUant. In view of tbe fact that we regard those aUs-
statements aa immatarial to tbe deeialon of this ease, we
.ndhere to our decision In our original opinion. Oar orig-
inal opinion Is withdrawn, and thla opinion Is presented
in Ilea thereof.

f
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Bach of tbe contested marks la printed in bold ftice

type. Both wordH are dictionary terms in common
use but neither la descriptive of the goods to which
It is attached. '

'" •

r - ^t

The followlnf pertinent obsetNratfona are quoted
from appelhint's brief:

That "8URGB" and "SURF" %n la fact rary doaaly
related In •icnlflcatloii U evident frum dictionary d«flnf-
ilona. "SURF" is deflo^d in the New Standard Diotion-
ary (1931) aa "Tha swell of tbe sea. that breaks upon a
short : tbe disturbed and surging condition of water
where It meets the land."

la the same dictionary "SURGE ' is defined as "A larse
swelling wave or mass of wares ; a great rolling Toluma of
water : billow, sometimes nsed coliectirely and often flg-
urativeljr ; as, a coast beaten by the turge • • •^'

The definitions make plain that the words describe the
•ama things and bring to mind the same assoclatloaa.

lu support of the contention that the marka so

nearly resemble each other in sound and appearance
that, considered asii whole, they are likely to cause
confusion when concurrently used on identical mer-
chandiae. appellant asserts that "Sur^e" and '*Surf"

are each words of one syllable which start with the
aame three letters, "8ur." thus formiuR the identical

and dominating part of the two short words which
^cannot be^otherwise than very much alike in sound
. and appearance.

On the arguable distinction due to the final 'T'

and "ge." respectively, appellant correctly urges
that the differeitce in appearance and pronunciation

of the two words Is so comparatively slight that the

purchasing public would nowise retain the recollec-

tion thereof, particularly since l)oth words are prac-

tically identical in significance. Confusing simi-

larity of competing trade-marks attached to iden-

tical gooda does not depend on the use of identical

wonls: It Is sufficient if the trade-mark la ao like

another In form, spelling, or sound that one, with
no clear or definite recoilectitm as to the real trade-

mark, is likely to become confused or misled as to

_ the origin of the goods, \orthom Warren Corpora-
tion v. Universal Cottmetic Co., 18 F.2d 774.

The interests of the buying public In their reli-

ance upon brand names or marks must also be taken
Into consideration. Miahniraka Mfg. Co. v. Kretge
Co., 816 r. a. 2as, .'«9 O. C. 0B7. rehearing denied.

816 r. H. 712; Sunbeam Furniture Corp. v, Sunbeam
^ Corp., 191 F.2d 141,

It Is my opinion that in the case at bar the marks
are obvioualy confusingly similar and the applicant

from the outset of the use of "Surge" for a deter-

gent, bexinning as inte as June 20, 1947, has been
In a poaition tu benefit by appellant's extensive ad-

rertising. if it has not virtually done i>. with re-

spect to the mark "Surf."

The tribunals of the Patent O^e In reaching
their final conclusion tliat no confiislon would likely

result from the concurrent use of the marks on
identical goods relied on the alleged fact that be-

cause apiiellee's detergent has been sold in tbe past
to dairy farmers through applic>ant's dealera, such
dealers are to constitute the only channel of distri-

bution for the goods in the future, and the aale

thereof la to be reHtrlcted solely to dairy farmers.
There ia no merit whatever in that proposition.

In the first place there is no evidence of record

that such dealers have not also sold and' delivered

appellant's «'Surf" to dairy fsmiers who have nsed

appellee's milking machines and other mechanical

equipment. Secondly, appellee is nowise restricted

to sell its goods exclusively to dairy farmera nor to

maintain ita preaent trade practlcea. Celanese Corp.

of America v. B. I. Du Pont De Nemour$ d Co., 88
CCPA (Patents) 857. 1!M F.2d 143, 60 USPQ 69. 587
O. O. 41. Nor is there aAy evidence that appellee

at will may not or will not wholly dispose of Its

subsidiary ortranlzatlon and the trade-mark "Surge"
with which that business is identified.

For the reaaons hereinbefore stated, tbe deciaion

of the Acting Commlaaloner of Patents should be

reversed.

U. S. Cowt of Castoms uai PatMt AppMit

The I^GHTNiif Chemical Compant (The Buckkte
Soda Company, Assionib. SuBariTcm))

RoTAL Home Pw>ductb, Inc.

No. <«f «. Decided Jum« H. t$$t

(197 P.2d AA8: 94 USPQ 178]

Tbaoc-Makks—Cascbllation—CoaaTaccTira Norica or
Rboimtbation—Lachss.

"Appellant's registration conatitnted constmetiTe
notice to appellee, and appellee, haring stood idly by
for orer 18 years during which time appellant inno-
cently conducted and built up its business and devel-
oped considerable good will in ita trade-mark. Is now
precluded by laches from obtaining cancellation of ap-
pellant's mark."

Appeal from the Patent Olllce. Cancellation No.
5249.

REVERSED.

Thornton F. Holder (ElUtcorth H. Mother of
counael) for appellant.

Frank Zugetter for appellee.

JoHNaoN, /.

:

This is an appeal in a cancellation proceeding
from a decision of the Comnilssioner of Patents,

speaking through the Examiner-In-Chief, 89 USPQ
81, affirming the holding of the Examiner of Inter-

ferences sustaining apiiellee's petition to cancel a

trade-mark of appellant which consists of the nota-

tion "Ufhtnin"' applied to "Bowl Cleaner" prod-

ucta.

In ita petition for cancellation, appellee alleged

that its trade-mark "Blitx " and appellant's trade-

mark "Lightnin* " have the same meaning ; that

"Liffhtnin' " is the English translation of the Ger-

man word "Blitz" ; and that the use of appellant's

mark on goods of the same descriptive properties

would cause confusion In trade as to the origin of

the producta.

In its answer, appellant denied the allegations of

the petition to cancel, and as a aeiiarate and affirma-

tive defenae alleged that appellee is estopped by

laches to institute and maintain thia cancellation

proceeding by reason of Ita delay in bringing such
proceeding, and by the further reason that during
said delay, appellant has innocently conducted, ad-

vertised, and developed ita business in its "Bowl
Cleaner" to which iu trade-mark "Ught&in"* ia

applied, whereby appellant would be damaged by

tlie cancellation of its mark.

Both parties filed stipulated testimony. ^"**> '---

There is no dispute aa to the facta. M-hlch appear

to be aa followa: "'«^'»rc-'«»''>:^',-ri aj^wiyr .- t*-

Appellee is the owner of RegTstratlon No. 266,622

which was issued January 28, 19.30, and renewed

January 28, 1960, for the trade-mark "Blitz" for

"Cleanser in Powder Form for (Jeneral Household

Purpoaea." Uae of the trade-mark "Blitz" by ap-

pellee and Its predecessors has been continuous

since 1917. Appellee has advertised its "Blitz"

product in catalogues and by issuing price lists. Ita

products have been distribute<i and sold by direct

.>4elllng and through the customary merchandising

channels comprising retailers. Its "Blitz" product

has had nation-wide distribution.

. Appellant ia the owner of Registration No.

268,237 which was issued March 11. 1930. and repub-

lished July 6, 194a for the trade-mark "Lightnin'

"

for "Bowl Oeaner," Use of the trade-mark "Light-

nin* " by appellant and its predecessor has been con-

tinuous since 1928. During the period from 1928 to

January 1, 1949. 2,828.903 packages of its "Bowl

Cleaner," all bearing the trademark "Lightnin',"

have been aold to wholesale grocers, syndicate or

chain stores, and to Janitor sui>ply houses, all for

resale. Appellant has sold its product on a nation-

wide scale, and has built up valuable good will In its

product and in its trade-mark "Ughtnln*."

On August 12, 1948, over eighteen years subse-

quent to appellant's registration date, appellee filed

Its petition to cancel appellant's mark. However,

there Is no evidence whatsoever that appellee had

any actual knowledge of appellant's mark prior to

appellant's republication thereof on July 6, 1948.

shortly before appellee filed Its petition for can-

cellation.

The tribunals in the Patent OflBce held that

"IJghtidn' " is the English translation of the Ger-

man word "Blitz." that there Is no distinction, in a

trade-mark sense, between an English word and its

foreign equivalent, and that such words are there-

fore reglstnibly indistinguishable; that the goods

of the parties are so closely related In their nature

and use that they are goods of the same descriptive

* properties: and that the concurrent use of the in-

volved marks on the goods of the respective parties

would therefore he likely to cause confusion or mis-

take or to deceive purchasers.

As to appellant's affirmative defenae of laches,

those tribunals were of the opinion that the facts

of record were such that appellee could not be

charged with actual notice of appellant's use of the

mark "Lightnin'." and that appellee could not be

charged with constructive notice of appellant's use

of the mark "Lightnin' " by virtue of its registration

of said mark in the Patent Office. Accordingly, they

held that appellant's affirmative defense of laches

could not be sustained.

Appellant has appealed from all the above rulings

of the Patent Ofllce tribunals, but counsel for ap-

pellant particularly urges upon us its affirmative

defense of laches. It is our opinion that the defense
of laches is determinative in this appeal, and we
think the outcome of this case is controlled by our
recent decision in WWion et ai. v. Oraphol Productt
Co., Inc.. 88 CCPA (Patents) 1080. 188 F.2d 498. 89
USPQ 382, 64© O. G. 6. That case was decided April

10, 1961. shortly after the Bxaminer-in-Chiefs de-

cision was made in thia caae on April 5, 1991.

In WilltOH et al. v, Oraphol Product* Co., Inc.,

supra, petitioner sought the cancellation of the

trade-marks "Grafo" and "Grafolube." Petitioner

was the owner of the trade-mark "Graphol" which
was registered January 27, 1825, and continuous use

was stated to be since January 1922. Re^X)ndent

was the owner of the marks "Grafo" and "Grafo-

lul)e" which were registered September 4, 1984, and

February 13, 1834, respectively. Continuous use of

both marks by respondent was stated to be since

August 1933. On May 4, 1944, almost ten years

subsequent to respondent's registration dates, peti-

tioner filed his petition for cancellation of both

marks. J^etitioner's first knowledge of respondent's

trade-marks was gained by a search of the Patent

OflSce trade-mark records in February 1944, only a

short time before the cancellation proceedings were

instituted.

In the Willson case, supra, we discussed at con-

siderable length the defense of laches in a trade-

mark cancellation proceeding. We considered. In

particular, whether, since the passage of the Trade-

Mark Act of 1946, registration of a trade-mark in

the Patent Office is a public record which constitutes

such constructive notice that the defense of laches

may be predicated on it. We there noted that prior

to the act of 1946 this court had held that section 18

of the Trade-M"ark Act of 1906 precluded such a de-

fense,* although our predecessor, the Court of Ap-

I>eal8 of the District of Columbia, had apparently

reached a conclusion opposite to our own.*

We pointed out the following in the WilUon case,

supra

:

The Intent of the framers of the 1946 Trade-Mark Act

in tnaertlng section 10 aathoriiing tbe conaidcratlon of

laches, as suggested by the Hearings befora tbe Committee
on Patenu of the House of RepreeentatiTea, Heartrnpe

before Committee os PateiUe. BuboommUtet on Trade-
iiarkn. on H. R. tOt, H. R. Htl and B. 8fS. 77th Cona^
ist Sess. 153. 154 (1941). was that this sMStloa would
eliminate tbe hardship following literal interpreUtlon of

sectlou 13 of the 1905 act. Under that act cancellation

petitioners guilty of gross lacbaa were allowed to oiaoel

subsequent registrations regardless of how much hardsnip

resulted. Procter d Gamble Co. r. J. R. Preeeott Co..

supra. [Cited in footnote 1 of this opinion.] Section 19

of the 194fi act makes arailable tbe defense of laches and
tbus frees tbe registrant to present an equitable defenae

which, in the eyes of the committee, he sboold have been

free to present at all times. Thas this section creates ao
new defenae but removes a statutory impediment to coa-

slderatlon of an old defense which had always erlsted.

We concluded in that case that registrations under

the 1906 act are public records and that as auch they

constitute such constructive notice as will preclude

a cancellation petitioner from pleading ignorance

of the exlstenoe of a particular mark. Accordingly,

» Cluttt. Peabodp 4 Co.. Ine. v. Bdmm^ ^SJCt'^^S^
(Arrow Mmblom Co.. Inc.. Bnbetituted),^! OCPA (Pat-

ents) 11««, 41 P.2d 94, 5 USPQ 129. 89« O. O. J07 : r»a
Procter d Oamhle Co. t. J. L.^Pro^** Co.. 22 CCPA
(Patenta) 1173. 77 F 2d 98, 25 USPQ 252. 469 O. O. 678.

•See Oeretmdorfer Bros. r. United Bufplif Co..» F.id

564, 377 O. 0. 506, which we discussed in sobm datall ia

the WiUsoa caae. supra.
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althoufh we concurred with the Patent OflBce trl-

bnimla that the marks and the goods there Invelved
were so similar that confusion or mlsUke or deceit
of purchasers was likely, we held that

:

It Is our opinion tlut appellant*' regiatratlon conaU-
tuted conatractlTK notl<w to appellee, and that appellee.
haTlnff atood Idly by for aome ten yeara durinc which time
appellanta Innocently conducted and built up their bual-
neaa nnttl It waa larger than that of appellee, la now pre-
cluded by lachea from obtaining cancellation of apDellanta'
trade-marka. <

In our opinion, there are no material differences
between the facts of this case and thoae of the Will-

•on caae, supra, although we again note that the
delay in bringing the cancellation petition was 10
yeara In that case, whereas here the delay was 18
years. We therefore hold under the rule and au-
thority of the WillMon case, supra, that appellant's
registration constituted efmstructlve notice to ap-

pellee, and appellee, having stood Idly by for over

18 years during which time appellant Innocently
conducted and built up Its buslnesn and developed
conHlderable good will In Its trade-mark, is now
precluded by laches from obtaining cancellation of
appellant's mark. :

We think It unnecessary to consider the question
of whether the marks und goods here Involved are
so similar that confusion or mistake or deceit of

purchasers Is likely, since assuming, arguendo, that
they are. this would not alter disposition of the

case in view of our holding, as stated above, on ap-

i^ellant's ufflrmatlve defense of Inches. See Willson
et ah v. Graphol Produotit Co., Inc., supra.

In view of the foregoing, the decision of the Com-
missioner 1h reversed.

REVERSED.
Jackbom, J., retired, recalled to participate herein.

N^ i'

O'CoNNKLL, 7. (dissenting) r
The parauiount national Interest of the purchas-

ing public, together with appellee's broadened pri-

vate Interest at home und abroad under the act of

1946, retjulres the afflrinatice of the concurring de-

cisions rendered by the tribunals of the Patent OfBce
In this case, irrespective of the fact that the suc-

cessful appellee there has made no appearance
here.* to assert Its established prior and substantive

right* against a snbtiequent user of the identical

mark * on goods concededly and essentially Identical.

Lachea may be imputed to one who had actual

knowledge of the infringement of his mark. Lantz
Brothert Bakinff Co. v. Grandma Cake Co., etc., 34
CCPA (Patents) 1073, 161 F.2d 739. 74 USPQ 22.

006 O. G. 867. I^Aches also may be Imputed to one
Who had legal knowledge of facta which wcmid lead

*aeh*rino 4 Olatt, /ne. t. 8hmrp« 4 D»hme, Inc.. 32
CCPA (Patenta) 827. 148 P.2d 1019. 84 U^PQ 394.
872 0. 0. 542.

•8. C. Jotm»9n 4 Son r. J»kn»«n, 173 P.2d 178. See
alao Mithawaka Mfg. Co. v. Krenge Co.. .11 fl U. S. 203. S39
O. O. 9A7 : Hnnover MUUnp O: w. Metealf, 240 U. 8. 403.
224 O. O. 1407.

* There la no distinction la a trade-mark aenae between
a foreign word and Ita Bngliah equiralent. HeintM w.
Ammriean Tire MmelHn»ry Company. 31 CCPA (Patenta)
882. 140 F.2d 1013, 80 U9PQ 575. 584 O. 0. 5 ; lfe$tle't
MOk Prod.. Inc. . Bmktr Import Co.-. Inc.. 37 CCPA (Pat-
ents) 1068. 182 r.2d 193. 88 USPQ 80 ' A39 O. O. 1331 ;

In ro MoeUn-Eimmor-MotHU Tohteo Co.. Inc., 49 Add.
D. C. Itl. 282 red. 835. 271 O. O. 888.

*^*^

a reasonable man to discover the Infringement and
stop It. As sometimes sUted, legal knowledge is an
essential element which must be proven by a party
who seeks to charge another with lache& Standard
Oil Co. of Colorado v. Standard Oil Co., 72 F.2d 524,
527, 22 USPQ 241 ; Ginsberg d Bros. Inc. v. Boston
Maid, 8S USPQ 430. Restatement of the Law of
Torts, section 751; Robert The New Trade-Mark
Manual, pages 194-196.

Trademark rights, like others that rest in uaer.
may be lost by laches, abandonment, or acquiea-
cence, but the burden of the eetabUahment of such
a forfeiture must be specially pleaded and strictly

proved by the party asserting It. B. I. Dupont De
Nemours d Co. t. Celamese Corp. of America, 85
CCPA (Patents) 1061, 167 F.2d 484, 77 USPQ 864.
618 O. G. 493. In other words, one who relies upon
laches as a ground of relief has the burden of its

establishment and cannot be relieved thereof by the
doctrine of constructive notice.

That doctriiie as applied in WilUon v. Oraphol
Products Co., Inc., 35 CCPA (Patents) 857. 165 F.2d
446, 76 USPQ 312, 008 O. G. 827. Is necessarily lim-
ited under section 22 of the act of 1946 to the sub-

sequent uaer of a previously registered trade-mark
and cannot be applied for Identical merdiandlse
against the original registrant of an Identical mnrk.
As Robert, supra, correctly put It at pages 120-130

:

What doea conatructlTe notice mean, and what la ita
effect? It meana almply that once a mark ia reglatered
on the Principal Reglater. everyoaw ia charged with notice
of the reglatrant'a claim of ownership of the mark. It
meana that no claim of ri^hta may be asserted by another
If be adopted and used the mark after the rejclstratlon
was granted. It meana that adoption and use by another
a|ter the mark la reglatered la an unlawful uae and
cannot be Justified by a claim of Innocence, good faith,
or lack of knowledge. In short, it meana that the regla-
trant ia protected from "ambuah" by a aubaequent uaer.
* * * It placea sijuarely on the shoulders of al) proa-
pectlve users the duty and responsibility of searching the
reglater In the Patent Offlce befora adopting aad ualng a
mark. • • •

• ••••••
• • • No right to concurrent regiatratlon may be
claimed if the uae doea not antedate the filing date of an
application by another to register it*: and no claim of
lawful use may be asserted if the use commenced after
a registration of the mark waa granted. In the latter
case, the mark wa« not adopted "without knowledge"
becauae the user Is charged with notice by virtue of the
regiatratlon.

Appellant stresses the Importance of Its assertion
that no actual confusion over a period of twenty
consecutive years' use of the competitive marks haa
been shown by appellee. The tribunals of the Pat-

ent OiBce have correctly held, however, that no
significance may be attached to that point, and evi-

dence of actus 1 confusion in all such cases la not
required /x» Touraine Coffee Co. v. Lorraine Coffee
Co., 1S7 F.2d 115. 68 USPQ 809. Moreover, because
the public interest is invidved in the issuance of

patents and trade-marks, appellant may not rely

upon or acquire any legal rights ngitinst the original

owner of an identical mark by reason of the errone-

ous subsequent registration to another of the same
mark or an invalid one. In re 8t. Paul HydrauUe
Hoist Co., etc., 37 CCPA (Patents) 751, 177 F.2d

214. 88 USPQ 315. 628 O. G. 1240.

The pertinent fact that appellee's mark and ad-

vertising from the outset have impressively dla-

«8Mtlon2(d).

DscEifBEB 28, 1952
•

played the hotatlon "Llghtnln" cleaner, appropri-

ated by appellant, has been here Ignored. Under the

law, as this conrt has heretofore uniformly ex-

pressed it, advertialng slogans, such as we have

here, and such as "Good to the Last Drop," have

been quarantined from appropriation and use by a

subsequent user. Cheek-Neal Coffee et al. v. Hal

Dick Mfg. Co., 17 <3CPA ( Patenta) 1108, 40 F.2d 106,

5 USPQ 55, 896 O. G. 10 ; G. H. Packwottd Manufac-

turing Co. v. The Cojax Corp., 87 CCPA (Patents)

1196, 188 F.2d 196, 86 USPQ 410, 641 O. G. 359.

The appellant here is leaning on a weak crutch,

and the able and current deciaions of the tribunals

of the Patent Offlce should be affirmed for the rea-

sons therein stated.
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In re Bobcukrdt et al.

Ko. S8»a. Decided June ti. l»it

(197 F.2d 550; 94 USPQ 175]

PaTBSTABILITY—DOCBLB PaTBNTINO—SPBCIBB.

The principle that two patenta may not iaaue for

different forms or species of tlie same invention wlien

tbey are not inventively different Held to apply to

applicatioDa of the aame Invantor and alao to applica-

tiona of different inventora aaaigned to a common aa-

algnee.

2. Samb—Bqcivalbnct.
Held that the matter of equivalency ia a question of

fact and ita proof can be eatabliahed in any form, and
that "where the dlacloaure of an application glvea two
materlala or operationa aa equivalenta. aucb dlacloaure

alone may l>e aufllcient for the rejection of a claim

8i>ecific to one equivalent where the other appears in

the prior art."

3. Samb—Samb.
A copending patent owned by appellanta' aasignee

Held properly used to show the equivalency of two
compounds In the proceaa claimed by appellanta.

4. Samb—Docaut Patbktinq. '

"If the clalma on appeal could have been made in

the Webb et al. patent, clearly the rejection lierein was
• proper for the reason that It would not be legal to

extend the monopoly of tlie patent by granting the

involved claima."

0. Samb—Samb—Pbocbbs fob thb Psbpabation or Oa-
GANIC NiTBILBS.

Certain claima in appellanta' application to a proceaa

for the preparation of organic nitrlles Held unpatent-
able over the claima of a patent owned by appellanta'

aaalgnee.

Appeal from the Patent Offlce. Serial No. 766,648.

AFFIRMED.

A. McAlevy (Allan R. Plumley of counsel) for

appellanta

E. L. Reynolds (J. Schimmel of counael) for the

Commissioner of Patents.

WOSLKT, J.

:

This is an appeal from a deciaion of tlie Board of

Appeals of the United States Patent OtBce affirm-

ing that of the Primary Examiner finally rejecting

all of the claima, 4 to 12, Inclusive, of an application

of appellants. Serial No. 768,648, filed August 14,

1947. entitled "For Syntheaia of Organic Nltriles."

Claima 6 and 7 were further rejected as falling to

read on the elected species.

Claim 4 is illuatrative of the involved subject

matter and reads as follows

:

4. A proceaa for the preparation at organic nltrUas
having a double bond between carbon atoma, one of
which ia alngly twnded to a carbon atom attached directly
to a —CN group, which compriaea introdnclng Into a
reaction veaael a chlorohydrocarbon having from 4 to 10
carbon atoma per molecule, and having a double bond
between carbon atoma. one of which la alngly bonded to a
carbon atom attached directly to a chlorine atom, aaid
carbon atom being entirely alngly bonded, and hydrogen
cyanide, heating tne aaid cyanide and chlorohydrocarbon
in aa aoueona liquid medium at a temperature within the
range of about 50* to 180* C. in the preaenoe of a water-
soluble non-alkaline buffer acceptor salt which maintaina
the pH of the mixture within the range of 2.0 to 7.0. con-
tinuing the resulting reaction in the liquid phaae under
acidic aqueous conditions until a nitrile having a dooMe
bond between carbon atoms, one of which la alngly bonded

!!?r group, ia

obtained, and tberesifter aeparatlng the aaid nitrile from
to a carbon atom attached directly to a

ined. and thereafter aepari
the resulting reaction mixture.

The cited references, all of which are the property

of appellants' assignee, the E. I. du Pont de Nem-
ours & Co., Wilmington, Delaware, are: Hager,

2,4n,597. August 2, 1949 ; Johnson et aL, 2,477,617.

August 2, 1949; Webb et aL. 2,477.672. Auguat Z
1949 ; Whitman, 2,477,674. Auguat 2, 1949.

The Involved subject matter, as may be observed

from a reading of claim 4, relates to the preparation

of organic nitrlles. It is sitid that the claims define

a specific Improvement over the acknowledged prior

art. Appellanta state that they discovered, by rea-

son of their process, higher yields of the desired

organic nltriles. The process consists in the reac-

tion between an organic halide and the hydrogen

cyanide in an acidic aqueous systeln at between
50* C. and 180* C. The reaction occurs in the pres-

ence of a water-soluble non-alkaline buffer salt.

The salt is employed as an acceptor for the hydro-

gen halide formed In the reaction and the pH of the

system on the acid side la maintained preferably

within the range of 2.0 to 7.0. It is said that higher

yields of the sought product are obtained in a short

reaction time.

The Examiner held the appealed claims to be

unpatentable over the claims of the Hager patent

in view of the claims of the other references. That

holding was affirmed by the Board of Appeals which

refused to make any change in Its decision upon

request for reconsideration.

Since no ground of rejection given by the Exam-
iner was specifically reversed by the Board, we have

before us all of the grounda of rejection.

It is set out in the statement of the Examiner

that the Hager patent describes and claims the iden-

tical process defined by the Involved claima widi

the exception that NaCN (sodium cyanide) is em-

ployed in tlie patent instead of HCN (hydrogen

cyanide) uaed in the rejected claims. The Exam-
iner stated that the claims of the other three refer-

ences recited the same reaction of HCN in an

aqueoua acidic media and thua make abundantly

clear the Interchangeabllity of NaCN and HCN. He
held, therefore, that those two substances are spe-

cies of the same invention and that a species is not

patentable over another patent claiming another

species in the absence of aome unforeseen advan-

tage, citing among other caaea In re Joseph Slepiat^^

18 OCPA (Patenta) 1398, 49 F.2d 835, 9 USPQ 307.

412 0. G. 282
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1-

The Examiner pointed out that It has been re-
pea te<lly held that two patents may not properly
iaaue for different fonns of the mme Invention. He
was of the upinion that clainiM to the HUbJeot matter
of the Hager patent and the involved claims could

Co., Inc. et •L v. L<«ifie Air Product* Co., 839 U. 8.
606. 636 O. O. 5. * . ^r W.- y.

It hat been held many times by this court that
where the disclosare of an application jrlves two
materials or operations as equivalents, such dlado-

December 23, 1962 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 998

have been made in the same appUeatlon together sure alone may be sufficient for the rejection of a
with a valid generic claim.

The identity of the procesae* heretofore noted
between the claims of the Hatcfr i>atent and those
before us has not been questioned and, therefore,
the Examiner's statement that the proeesHes are
identical must be regarded as correct.

It was conceded by counsel for apiiellants, with
respect to the stiitement bj the Examiner that
NaCN and HON are two sitecies of the same Inven-
tion, that the procefM in the patent Is closely related
to the proceHH defliie<l In the appeale*! claims. He
contends, however, that be<«auHe the claims of the
patent and those before us are mutually exclusive,
the tribunals of the Patent Office erred in rejecting
the claims of the instant appUcatitm.

It Is further conceded by counsel for appellantH
that the process defined In the Hager patent In cjiim-
ble of yielding above 90 jier cent of the sought pnxl-
uct and that the process of the Involved claims Is no
more advantageous. Clearly the only difference
between the claims of the patent and those here In-

volved resides lu the use by aiH)ellants of hydrogen
cyanide Instead of sodium cyanide.

,

[11 Two piitentH may not issue for different forms
or specie^ of the same invention when they are non-
inventlvely different, /n rp Wol/mar, 21 C(TA (Pat-
ents) T49, 67 F.2d 907. 20 USPQ 14. 440 O. O. 6;
In re -loarph Slepi4in, supra; In re Sherman, 28
CrpA (Patents) 132J>. 121 F.2d 527, .tO USPQ 142.
.>32 O. (J. 2M : In re Korpi et al.. 34 CCPA { Patents

)

956. 160 F.2d .'i64, 73 USPQ 229, 602 (>. (J. 672 : /n re

JenninifM, 35 CCPA (Patents) 1163, 167 F.2(l 1014,

77 USPQ «13. 013 O. (J. 1088 ; In re Henri-deorgen
Doll, 36 a 'PA (Patents) 1140, 175 F.2d 583, 82
USPQ 188, 626 O. C. 8.

, While In those cited cases the Inventorship was
the same, we are of the opinion, as suggested in the
brief of the Solicitor, that under the rule set forth
in the case of In re Leon Mann and Morris Koppel-
man, 18 CCPA (Patents) 1020, 47 F.2d 370, 8 I'SPQ
381, 406 O. O. 7, the same principle applies to pat-
ents of different inventors grantetl to a common
assignee.

The Board of Appeals in Its decision, referred
specifically to the Webb et al. patent. Both the

Hager and the Webb et al. patents were relied upon
by the tribunals of the Patent Office as showing the
equivalency of HON and NaCN.
Counsel for appellants contends that the state-

ment of equivalency, as set out In the decisions of

the tribunals <»f the Patent Office, cannot defeat

appellanta' claims unleea the equivalency is obvious
or taught by the prior art.

[2] There Is no question but that the matter of

equivalency la a question of fact and Its proof can
be established in any form. Graver Tank d Mfg.

claim specific to one equivalent where the other ap-
pears In the prior art. 1% re Ayrei, 23 CCPA (Pat-
ents) 1118, 83 F.2d 297. 29 USPQ 424. 471 O. O. 247

:

In re WitMngton, 26 CCPA (Patents) 1290, 104 F.2d
192, 41 USPQ 742, 508 O. O. 298 ; In re Bwitter et «!.,

35 CCPA (Patents) 1013, 166 F.2d 827. 77 USPQ
156, 612 O. O. 11 ; /« re Lobdell, 85 OCPA (Patents)
1001, 167 F.2d 684, 77 USPQ 377. 613 O. 0. 248;
In re Field, 36 CCPA (Patents) 1035. 174 FM 12S,
81 USPQ SDO. 624 O. G. 006 ; /» re HenH-Oeorgea
Doll, supra ; and In re Bloomer, 37 CCPA (Patents)
770, 178 F.2d 407. 84 USPQ 135. 688 O. O. 881.
There does not seem to be any controversy that

NaCN and HCN are equivalents In the claimed
process. Counsel for appellants aeems to be op-
pt)8ed only to the manner In which the Btaminer
sought to establish such equivalency.

(3 J It appears to us that when the assignee of
ap|)ellants filed an application in the Patent Office

describing such e<iulvalency. and the case was per-
mitted to mature into a patent, with a claim setting
out "a cyanide of the class consisting of hydrogen
C}'anlde, alkali metal cyanides, and alkaline earth
metal cyanides." appearing in claim 1 of the Webb
et al. patent, the assignee may not now question the
fact or form by which equivalency is established.
We are of the opinion that even though we

should assume that the Webb et al. patent is not
technically prior art herein, by reasdn of the fact

that the application for that imtent as well as those
of the other reference patents were copending with
the Involved application, that the Webb et al. patent
has been properly used to support the fact of equiv-
alency. It does not matter as to when the appel-
lants reduced the claimed process to practice. In
our opinion, the question of equivalency of hydro-
gen cyanide and sodium cyanide may not now prop-
erly be urged by appellants In view of the disclosure
In claim 1 of the Webb et al. patent.

As has hereinbefore been set out, the only differ-

ence between the claims of the Hager patent and
the Involved claims is in the employment of an
equivalent material. The use of such equivalent is

non-inventive in the circumstances of this case.

Therefore, it is a non-patentable variation of that

defined and claimed In the Hager patent
It appears to us, and is not challenged by appel-

lants, that the claim from which we quoted In the

Webb et al. patent Is broad while the claims herein

are for improvements on such broad invention. It

Is conce<led by counsel for appellants that the only
difference between that patent and the involved

claims is that in the patent an aqueous add medium
Is employed while in the rejected claims a buffered
aqueous acid medium Is used.

Claim 4 of the Webb et aL patent defines an aque-

ous acid medium having a water-soluble hydrogtm
hallde acceptor and the aK>ealed claims define the

same aqueous medium and a water-soluble non-

alkaline buffer acceptor salt. We think, as Is ar-

gued in the brief of the Solicitor, a comparison of

those expressions makes It obvious that the state-

ment In the patent Is of a broader scope. Further-

more, it is admitted by counsel fbr appellants that

the word "acceptor" Is broader than the word
"buffer" in that a "buffer" is a particular Idnd of an
"acceptor." ..

„[4] If the claims on appeal could have been made
in the Webb et al. patent, clearly the rejection

herein was pn^ier for the reason that It would not

be legal to extend the monopoly of the patent by
granting the Involved claims. In re I^eon Mann and

Morrit Koppelman, supra.

In the Webb et aL patent, among the various

aqueous acid solutions described therein, we find a
hydrochloric acid-chloride mixture similar to the

mixture set out in the Hager patent as a "standard

buffer mixture." Therefore, the expression "water-
soluble non-alkaline buffer acceptor salt," appear-

ing In claim 4 of the Instant aiH)li(*atlon, reads di-

rectly on the mixture appearing in the Webb et al.

and Hager patents. It appears to us that the ap-

pealed claims differ only in scope from the patent

claims and for that reason the claims herein could

have been made in the Wel)b et aL patent, as was
held by the Examiner.

rsi For the reasons hereinbefore set out, the de-

cision of the Board of Appeals Is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.
Jackson, /.. retired, recalled to participate herein.

PATENT SUITS
NotleM nad«r M U. 8. 0. TO: 4M1, R. a

1.792.454. (S«e 1.907.087.) 1,888.337. (8e« 14K>7,087.)

1,907.087, .M. L. NeUon. Ifaltl-offlce telephone nyst^m ;

2,113,119, Taylor 4 Baker, Telephone aystem ; 1,922,192,

J. I. Bellamy, aame; 2,352.492, J. E. Oatllne, aame

:

1,792.4.14. J. H. Voaa, Automatic telephone ayatem

;

1,888.337. 2,087,930, aame. Telephone ayatem, D. C. Del.

(WilminKt9n). Doc. 872, Federal Telephone d Radio Corp.

r. Ataociated Telephone d Telegraph Co. et al. Stipulation

and order dlamlaaing action and all claima In complaint,

anawer, coonterclaim and reply Sept. 26, 1952.

1,922,192. (8e« 1,907,087.)

1.991.455. C. Oottwald, Condalt and conduit ayatem :

2.378,214, aame, Bzi»analon meana : 2.050,968. Gottwald k
Mcl..el8h. Conduit ronatmctlon : Re. 22,988 (of 2.360.067),

W. 8. McLelah, Anchor. D. C. N. D. IlL (Chicago), Doc.

470611, The Bie-WU Co. r. E. B. Kaieer Co. Claima 11, 14,

15, 16. and 17 of 1.901,4.15, cUim 2 of 2.050.968. cUima
1. 5, and 6 of 2,378,214, and cUim 1 of Re. 22,988 held

valid and Infringed, Injunction Sept. 19, 1952.

2,050.968. (See 1,991.455.) 2,087,930. (See 1,907.087.)

2,113,119. (Sea 1,907.087.)

2.120,667, B. Omakin, Therapeutic agent for nae in the

treatment of Infection, filed Sept. 30. 1952, D. C, N. D. 111.

(Chicago), Doc. B2C2097, RvUm Co.. Inc. v. M. P. Auflmud
et «l.

2,143,745. W. L. Raocber, Convertible baby carriage and
atroller ; 2.346.621. J. O. Sola, Alternating current aupply
ayatem, filed .^ept. 24, 1952. D. C, N. D. lU. (Chicago).

Doe. 52c2055, Adromee Trmneformar Co. v. Sola Klectrie Co.
r
2,151.094, A. Florenttno, Device for reducing frlctlona

In aystema of the worm and nut type. D. C. 8. D. N. T.,

Doc. 49/568, f^araal Devicet, Inc. t. PoM>rr Erpanaion, inc.

Stipulation and order of diamlasal Oct. 2, 1952.

2,186,417, C. B. Kraoa, Catter, D. C, N. D. ni. (Chicago),

Doc. 50r98, The Ingertoll Milling Machine Co. v. General

Motor$ Corp. CUima 1, 2, 10, 12, 15, 16. and 19 held vaUd
and hifrtnged. Injunction Sept. 30, 1952.

2,192,712. (See 2.209,675.)

2,269,675, Ltvlngaton k Hughena, Illuminated aign for

vehldea; 2,192.712, W. H. Llvingaton. Illuminated aign,

filed Oct. 1, 1952, D. C, S. D. Ohla (Dayton), Doc. 1629,

Maeterbilt Corp. v. Ta^neon, Inc.

2,322,488. ( See Be. 23,569.

)

V
**"

'

2.333,746. F. L. Scott et al.. Cutter teeth for well drtlla,

filed Oct. 2. 1952. D. C. Del. (Wilmington), Doe. 1206.

Chicago Pneummtio Tool Co. v. Hmghe* TeM Corp, •

2,337.695, Valentine 4 Pens, Powder puff, and meana
and method of making, filed Oct. 2, 1952, D. C, B. D. N. T.

(Brooklyn), Doc 12955, Valoourt, Inc. v. Federal Powder
Pnff Co., Inc.

2,346,621. (See 2,14S.74Q.) 2,362,492. (See 1.907,067.)

2,360.067. (See 1,991.465.) 2,378,214. (See 1,991,466.)

2,466,566, 2,534,804, A. TlMrlonc. Light socket;

2.524,496, aame. Switch controlled light aocfcet ; 2,580,794,

aame, Bubbling fluid ornamental display device, fllad Oct.

2, 1952, D. C, 8. D. N. T., Doc. 79/105. A. TinHone v. Titea

Klectrie Prodneta, Inc. ,

2.524.496. (See 2.466,566.) 2.530,794. (See 2,466.566.)

2,534,804. (See 2,466,566.)

2.558.454, F. Nienaber et aL. Radio aignal roceptlon and
tuning : 2,594,667, Lytle 4 Nienaber, Tuner for radio and
televiaion recelvera and the like; 2,587,419, N. E. Waah-
burn. Televiaion tuner, filed Oct. 2. 1952, D. C. N. D. 111.

(Chicago), Doc. 52e2108. Lytle Bngtneering d Mfg. C: v.

Oak Mfg. Ca. at al.

2,587,419. (See 2,558,454.) 2,594,667. (See 2.558.454.)

2,604,061, M . P. Koch, Luggage sealing device, filed Sept.

29, !962, D. C, S. D. Calif. (Loa Angetea), Doc. 145S8-T.
H. JTocfc d Bona et al. v. Hpeon Mfg. Co.

2,007.163, R. J. Lohr, Spring driven tandem vehicle toy,

filed Oct. 1, 1952, D. C, S. D. N. T., Doc. 79/82. Ideal Tov
Corp. V. Louia Marm d Co.. Inc.

Re. 22,988. (See 1,991,456.)

Re. 23,488, W. L. Rancher, Convertible baby carriage

and atroller. filed Aug. 18. 1952. D. C. Ifaaa. (Boaton), Doc.

52/940, U. Rancher v. HedatromVnUm Co. et al

Re. 23,559, O. E. Andrua, Cbrroaion-reaiatant metallic

atnictare : 2,322,488, O. E. Uecker, Glaaa lined hot water
Unk, filed Oct. 2, 1952, D. C, E. D. Wia. (Milwaukee), Doc.

5686, A. 0. Smith Corp. v. Pennaplvani* Range BoUer Co.,

Ine.

Des. 144.528, E. S. Tupper, Combined cigarette and
match caae, filed Sept. 5. 1952, D. C. Maaa. (Boaton). Doc.

62/1001. Tupper Corp. v. TUton d Cooh Co.
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" TRADE-MARK SUITS
If U. 8. 0. IIU : Mt of J«l|r I. IMt

•r. tfrtgl

T. M. S13.768, Saqulre PublUblng Co.. Montbljr pobltca-

tlon. flled Oct. 1, 1»02, D. C, B. D. Pa. (PhlUdelpbU),

Doc. 14276, K$qulre. Inc. t. Ktqttin Cletmert d TmUor$.

Doc. 14277, E$quir0.' Ine. w. XnriHr* «o*ool of Tailtlmg.

Doe. 1427S. Mtqmtf, Inc. r. Fr9*dtm»n Sh^t C:
""

" \- ' ' ' ' V -. vtiLihfat'-.

T. M. 372.000. Time, Inc., Weekljr magailnc «nd pam-
pblett; T. M. 380.316, nme, Motion plctare fllma, sound
film*, etc.. D. C. 8. D. N. Y., Doc. 77/167, Time. Ine. r.

IAf« BUetronie Bmle: Stlpalntlon and order of dUcontln-
aanca Oct. 1. 19S2.

T.M. 880.316. («cc T. M. 872.500.)

NOTICES- V 'lW'il*! '<» I. '

RemoTtl Fund Refifter i>>i> •*4^Ju
a

Diidaimcrs

Pursuant to the provUlona of Rule S47 of the Rulea
of Practice of the United States Patent OfflCe in Patent
Cases, a latter was directed on October 30, i»52, to Mr.

B. L. Luaces, at 1300 American BulldinK, Dayton 2. Obio,

the last post office address furnlahed by blm to the Com-
mittee on Enrollment, in which inquiry was made as to

whether be desired to have his name remain on the

Reflster of Patent Agents. No reply to that letter was
recelred within the period of 29 days therein set. Ac-
cordingly, tlie name of E. L. Luaces (Reg. No. 14,961,

dated August 19, 1940) is removed from the Register of

Patent Agents.

THOMAS F. MURPHT.
Dec. 5. 19A2. ChairmoH, Committee oi» Knrollment.

ComnuMioiwr'f AdninUtratiTe Order No. 41 i

-

Effective December IS. 1952. DiTislon 60 is hereby
abolished. Class 219 is transferred to Division 37.

Classes IS, 136. 201. 290, 314. and 320 are tranaferred to

Division 26.

JOHN A. MARZALL.
Dm:. 8. 1952. CoaiMistioiier.

Adjodicated Patents

(C. A. Wash.) Parks and Hildenbrand Patent No.
2,011,232. for a folding carton. Claims 2 and 5 Held
laralld. Bimee et dl t. Chddwiek, doing business as

Ceosf Carton Company, 199 P.2d 100 ; 95 USPQ 59.

(C. A. Wash.) Himes Patent No. 2.243.421, for a
paper box and method of making same. Claim 1 Held
invalid. Id.

I

(O. C. Minn.) Ronning and Keith Patent No.
2.455.905, (or a revolving drum. Claims 1, 12, 13, 14, and
15 Held Invalid. MinneapoHs-Moline Co. v. ifassey-

UarrU Co., 107 F. .Supp. 673 ;
— USPQ —

.

i

(O. C. N. J.) Thiberg Patent No. 2,471,796, for an air

pump for aquarium aerators. Chiima 3 tb 9 Held Invalid.

Thiberg v. Baeh, 107 F. Supp. 639 ; 95 USPQ 48.

., ... ... _... , - - . ,

. ^
.^_ ._..>.

• ^iMil S^*--. ' »">.--».'-. >-. '<«- .-..- .. • .
.

-

2,160,476.

—

rrederiek J. Kampmeier, Rockford 111. Ma-
chine Tool. Patent dated May 30, 1939. Dis-

claimer flled Not. 21. 1932, by the asslgMa, The
Ingereoll Milling Machine Company.

Hereby enters this disclaimer to claims 3, 4. 5. 8. and
15 of said patent.

f

2,508.008.—£raroItf Hutehin Block. Loa Angeles, Calif.

CoMPoaiTioN roa JoiNiifO Mktal SraPACsa. Patent
dated May 16, 1950. Disclaimer flled Nov. 22. 1962,

by the assignee. The Oarrett Corporation.

Hereby enters this disclaimer to claim 1 of said patent.

2.555.218.— Ifiles B. Bailey. Tonawanda. N. T. Machine
roa SBcraiNd PHorooaAPHic Film in Statibtical
RBcoau CABoa. Patent dated May 29, 1951. Dis-
claimer flled Nov. 21. 1952. by the assignee. Remino-
ton Rand ine.

Hereby enters this disclaimer to claims 1 and 4 of said

patent.

2.564.861.—VoAn B. Sherbwme. Wbittier, Calif. Mbthod
AND Appabatus roB BoBB HoLB LoooiNO. Patent
dated Aug. 21. 1951. DUcUimer flled Nov. 17, 1952.

by the assignee. Union Oil Company of California.

Hereby enters this disclaimer fo claims 4 and 8 of said

patent.

Erratam

All references to Patent No. 2.(120.985 to Joseph T.

Reader and Robert P. Butler, aaalgnors to Synchronised
Systems Company, for Vacuum Return for Steam Heating
Systemii. ap{>earlng in the OrriciAL Oazbttb of December
9. 1952. should be deleted as the application was with-

drawn from Issue and the patent was not Issued.

«t
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Pat 2.504,250. Waiit<> Material DUpoml Apparatna.
Patented Apr 22. 1952. Garbage dlapoaal apparatua to be

loatalled t>«>n4>ath a alnk la adapted to reduce garbage to

amall partUien in the preaence of water to a llowable con-

atatency In ataitea of comminution, and to preaaure fluah

tb«> material into a waate conduit for dladiarge Into a
aewer. Th«- operation la carried out in a manner to that

oltable wourlnu action la had upon the waite conduit to

keep It clear and open. The material from the comminut-
ing chamber la dliwharged Info a pump chamber at the
rcM>tM of the bladea of a niulti-bladed pump iiup<'ll«>r. Tha
material |mNa4>M outwardly alonjc th»« bla<l«>M <lu»> to cen-

trifutml acH«m and U awept from the pump diamber into

H lateral dlarharjce conduit, thence Into a riaer and throuKh
an elbow Into a aewajje conduit. Normally, water atanda
In the a|>paratUH to a height d^-termlned by the c(dlat»*ral

heieht of th«* riaer and the a4-waKe conduit ao that in thla

condition the apparatua function* aa a trap between the
•ewer and alnk and ureventa flow of »j»w»'r gaaea and the
like to the alnk. ((»wner) Dale O. Tranbarger. Corre-
apondeaoe to Hmlth 4 Tuck, 734 Central Building, Beattle

4; Waah. Uroapa S»—61 ;
36—419—89. Reg. No. 49.810.

General Blactrtc Company offera the following 33 pat-
enta for Bon-excloalre ilcenaiag on reaaoaable terma to

domeatlc manafactarera. Appllcatlona for liceoae may be
addreaaed to : Manager. Patent Serricea Department. Gen-
eral Electric Company, 1 River Road, Schenectady. N. Y.

I'at. 2.377,172. Commutator Timing Mechaniam. Dec. 4,

1951. Group 36-^19. Reg. No. 49.821.

Pat. 2.585,668. Magnetic Hardneaa Teatlng and Sorting,

r^b. 12, 1952. Group 36—IS. Reg. No. 49,822.

Par. 2.590.T97. Low-Preaaare Drop Flald Duct Bend.
Mar. 25. 1952. Group 34—95. Reir. No. 49.823.

Pat. 2,590.800. Variable-Speed Tranamlaalon. Mar. 25,

1952. Group 35—66. Reg. No. 49.824.

Pat. 2.591.464. Hydraulic Power Ualt for Preaaea aad the
Like. Apr. 1. 1952. Group 30—61. Reg. No. 49.825.

Pat. 2.38.\I66. Sectional Plumb and Level. Patented
Aug. 21. 1945. A aectlonal plumb and level for carpentera
and brick layera In which tne aectlona are fitted together

by lap tointa and aecurlnn meant. A plate attached to

each end of the center aectlon haa prongs projecting there-

from which are notched at one aide. A keeper plate at-

tached to each end section baa bolea throuKti which the
pronicii proWt when the aectlona are connect*^!. A aprlng
at r«'ar of keeper plate engaxea the notchea in the pronga.
The pronK platea are adjuatable by a nut and bolt to Inaure

a cloae fit t»f the aectlona. The aectloni may be eaally dla-

conne(te<l bv almplv puliluK them apart. (Owner) Mrs.
The<Mlore Reiwell. 4774 Weatern Ave., N. W.. Washington.
8C. Correspondence to Catharyn Elwood, 2025 I'ark

oad, N. W., Waablngton 10, D. C. Group 33—52. Reg.
No, 49,817.

Pat. 2,R«0.«69. Contlnuons Change-Speed C^ear. Pat-
ented Jan. 1, 1052. Relates to a contlnuoua apeed chang-
.Ing mechaniam In which motion la transmitted from a
driving drum to a coaxial companion drum through the
medium of a pair of ahtftable friction rollera. The dnima
have a concave outer outline for frictlonal enKai:«'ment
with the rollera. The inclination of the axe* of the rollera

with res|iect to the axis of the driving and driven druma
may be varied to change the speed of the driven drum.

iOwner) Henri Louis Gamier. Corres|>ondence to Robert
;. Burns, 150 Naasau 8t., New York 38, N. Y. Group

a.'V—66. Reg. No. 49,818.

I*at. 2.543,877. Speed Warning Signal for Automobile
Drivers. Patented Mar. 6. 1951. Automobile apeed aig-

naling system to Inform the operator when a desired s|»ee<1

is exceeiled. The device Incorporates a awltching unit,
aa by puah buttona, wherebr the driver may readily aelect

a predetermined speed at which he wlahea the signal light
to be energised. By meana of a centrifUKnIly actuated
aerlea of electrical circuita. a warning will be ren«lered the
driver when the predetermined speed la reached. When
the preset apeed Is exceeded by a deflnlte amount, a second
signal la given the driver. The two algnala enable a driver
to atay within a narrow apeed range without continually
watching the a|i*>edoineter, and they alao furnlah adequate
'Warning In n'strlcted apeeil areaa. (Owner) Charles Stein,
627 South CataJIna St., Ixm Angeles 5, Calif. Groups
S6—11:38—31. Reg. No. 49,819.

Pat. 2,597,114. Station and Street Announcer and Ad-
.vertlalng Machine. Patented May 20. 1952. Station and
street announcer and advertising ilevlce for use in railway
and atreetcara. A motor-driven curtain wound on a roller
and provldeil with different atreet (h'aignatlons or adver-
tisements Is movable through a bousing In such a way that
a portion of the curtain la ezpoaed for viewing through a

• window In housing. The device Is connected to a pu*h
button for dperation by the driver. When" the end of cur-
tain Is reached. It is automatically rewound. Several of
the devices may be connected In aerlea and Installed at
Tarlous places In the vehicle. The puah button switch can
be replaced by a time flasher for tne automatic operation
of the device aa an advertlaing medium. (Owner) Ervln
>. Llnti, Route 2, Mllllngton, Mich. Group 39—93. Reg.
No. 49.8^0.

.' I ;, mf> ,'.-v f; .•;;•^J-' _ . .(•• " ' ',•

Self-Aligning Shoe for Steady Reata Uaed
- .__j. Group 35—66. Reg. No.

Pat. 2.592,229.
on Lathea. Apr. 8. 1952:
49.826.

Pat. 2,592.235. Frequency Measuring Instrument. Apr.
8, 1902. Group 36—61. Reg. No. 49,827.

Pat. 2.592.343. Compreaaor Head Aaaembly. Apr. 8. 1902.
Group 35—61. Reg. No. 49.828.

Pat. 2.594.347. Intermediate Frequency Rejection Circuit.
Apr. 29. 1952. Group 36—61. Reg. No. 49,829.

Pat. 2.594.372. Shock Realatant SUtle Overload Retay.
Apr. 29. 1952. Group 36—19. Reg. No. 49.830.

2.594.860. Preparation of Phenvltrlchloroallane.
" N<

Pat.
Apr. 29. 1932. Group 28—83. Reg. No. 49.831.

Pat. 2,094.873. Electrical Capacitor ConUlnlng a Stabl-

llier. Apr. 29, 1902. Group 36—10. Rcff. No. 40,832.

Pat. 2.504,887. Electromechanical Trigonometric Con-
verter. Apr. 29, 1952. Group 36—19. Reg. No. 49.833.

Pat. 2,094,895
ment

Hlfb-Frequency Short-Clrculting Arrange-
Apr. 29, 1952. Group 36—19. Reg. No. 49,834.

Pat. 2,594.939. Hall Effect Converter Construction. Apr.
29. 1902. Group 36—19. Reg. No. 49,835.

Pat. 2.594,994. Ground Detector Circuit. Apr. 29. 1902.
Group 36—IS—19. Reg. No. 49336.

Pat. 2.-i».V753.
Phase Cores.
49,837.

Pat. 2.595,756.
Oscillators.
49,838.

Squallier Winding for Flve-I.#gged Three-
May 6. 1952. (Troup 36— 19. Reg. No.

Control Meana for HIgh-Freqoenev Power
May 6. 1902. Group 36—61. Reg. No.

Method of Producing Germanium Pelleta.
Group 36—19. Reg. No. 49.839.

Thermal Standard CelL Majr 6, 1902.
Reg. No. 40,840.

Magnetic Core.
No. 40.841.

May 6. 1032. Group

Pat. 2.005.780.
May 6. 10S2.

Pat. 2,095.814.
Group 3d—13

Pat. 2.595.820.
36—19 Reg.

Pat. 2.596.085. BUstIc Hydrocarbon Subatltuted Poly
sllozanes and Ammonium Carbonate aa Catalyat. May
6. 1952. Group 28—83. Reg. No. 49.842.

Pat. 2,596.161. Centrifugal BaUnce Fuel Valve for Rout-
ing Combuatlon Producta Generators. May 13, 1902.
Group 37—22. Reg. No. 49.843.

Pat. 2.096.744. Molature Indicating Instrument May IS.
190i. Group SO—60. Bog. No. A,t44.

Pat. 2.596.702. Magnetostriction Maaanring Inatnunent.
May 13. 1902. Group 36—13. Reg. No. 40,840.

Pat. 2.097.034. Hutch for OodUatlnf fana. May 20,
1902. Group 36—21. R«t. No. 40.846.

Pat. 2.007.070. Frequoner Modulation Reflex Limiting
Circuit May 20. 1002. droop 36—61. Reg. No. 40.847.

rat. 2.007.060. Receaaed Celling rizturc Having Mag-
netically Attachable and AdJuaUMe Light Source. May
20, 1952. Group 34—81. Reg. No. 49,848.

Pat. 2.598.433. Phaae Shifting Network.
Group S6— 10. Reg. No. 40.M0.

Pat. 2.508.4S4. Preparation of
From Organohalogenopolyallanca.
28—83. Reg. No. 40,800.

Pat 2,008,436. Method for Prenarlng Organobalogeno-
allanea. May 27, 1002. Group 28—83. Reg. No. 49,801.

Pat 2,098,440. DlrM!tlonal Switch. May 27. 1902. Group
36—19. Reg. No. 49.802.

May 2T. 1952.

Organohalogenoallanes
May 2T. l902. Group

Pat 2.098,464. I>Tnamoel«ctric Machla*.
Group 36—19. fteg. No. 40.80S.

. I.; .:-• *-

May 2T. 1002.

T-«|Mt yr^njf.i^bO.

iw,;^».«*vb^3i)ft; ,.vti«^>i!.,«-«v-r»..xJHB A>9rx.i^^^^'00^ mf^m&.-^^mmf'^ ^^^M^'^-mmp^i^ . ,igft-

'•»«v«**^.» ^.h''f-*.,iilydt:i iy ) tarn ;„ >j..^ ^.y_ *. ,,j, ^i,tt',J^ '^,^-

\

• ••" ».. ^
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OFFICIAL GAZETTE, DECEMBER 23, 1952

[Vol. 6«S. No. 41

ACT OF 1905

I

^4^*Br:,v» .'i-:^ *!^i

TW Mlowing trails awirirs ara yubUabad In eonpUanaa with asetion C of the act of Fabmary tO. 1961. m amrHk* March 2.
lf07. Notiea of oppositloa must be fllad within thirty days at this pablieatkin. As provided by section 14 of said act. a fee of taa
dallara mnat aoec—pany aaeb aoCiea ot oppoaitioa.

Maries pnbUsbad for opposition andar the act of 1»4« follow the 190» publicationa.

CLASS 46
"" FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF POODS

8«r. No. 522,603. Maurice Bertanche, San Anaelmo, Calif.

.
FU«d May 17. 1047.

.^
f f *-^ J\P^

p^'. t

,

•'» »

>j.-:

((M.

mumms
jtti.iiH»*t_«i5,^'w

4- y

.-v«-

The word "Brand" la dlaclalmed apart from the mark
aa ahewn.

For Canned Crepes Suaette.

Claims use alnce May 1030.

##

•j-v*-»e4»iS ^r*

ACT OF 1946
s%

The followiaff trado«iiarka are publisbad In eomplianec with saetion R(a) at the Trade-Mart Act of 1946. Notioa af
oppoaition ondar aaetioa la asay b« fllad within thirty days of this poblieatlon. 8m Ralas 20.1 to tO.C.

As providad by saetton 91 of said act. a faa d twanty-flva dollars asoat aeaonapany each aoCiaa of appoaitkm.

t: CLASS 1
^

RAW OR PARTLY PREPARED MATERULS
Ser. No. 618,631. General Latex and Chemical Corpora-

tion. Cambrldga, Maaa. Filed Sept 11. 1901.

o-u iar-
-REVULTEX-

Ser. No. 610.836. Hyde Leather Co., Inc.. f^ew York, N. Y.
Filed Oct. 10. 1901.

Applicant makea bo claim to ezcluaive rlghta in the
word "bac."

For Belt Backing. Which Is Made of Leather aad of
Plastic. Is Not Precot But la Sold In Roll Form Uaed In
the Manufacture of BelU for Wearing AppareL

Claima uae ainee Aug. 1. 1901.

Applicant claims ownerahip of RegiatratloBa Noa.
206.917 and 240.602.

For Vulcanised or Partly Vulcanlaed Rubber Latex in

Uncoagnlated, Natural, Dilate, Concentrated, or Coagu-
lated Form.

Claima uae since Oct. 18. 1927.

,

---"-'
.*. W

Ser. No. 619,208. PUx Corporation, Weat Hariford, Cobb.
Filed Sept 26, 1951.

Ser. No. 623,943. Aasoclated Seed Orowera, Incorporated,
Nov Hbto^ C^an. Filed Jan. 23. 1002.

VI60RPAK
For Vegetable Seed.

CUIma uae ainee Dec. 2, 1901.

^f
PLAXPAK

For Realnoua Plaatic Sheet Film, and Tubing.
Claima uae ainee Sept. 24. 1948.

Ser. No. 626,610. B. D. KiaeDdratii TaBBtaff Co.. Chlcaca^
IlL nied Mar. 18. 1002.

CALABASH CALF
Applicant hereby diaclaima exdnalve uae of the word

"CalT' apart from the mark aa ahowa In drawlag.
For Leather.
Claima uae since Feb. 11. 1002.

997
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8w. No. 027,M7. Peqnanoc Robber ComfMaj. Batler. £kr. No. eiO.012. Th« Oenon-Stewart Corporatioa Co»-
N.J. niod Apr. 4. 1952. - puy, Cl«v«Und, Ohio, fllod F«b. 13, 1901. (8«e. St)

%0 I —J

? n SmMEH
For BccUlmod Rubber Made by • CoDtlnaocM Btendlns

ProceM. I

CtolflM o*e slace Mar. 10, 1»S2.

For Uqutd Wax for Floors.
Clalina nae since Jaaoary 1931.

^ CLASS 5

8w. No. «2».900. Pflitcr 4 VosH Tannlaf Co.. MlUmaket. ADHESHTES
WI& Filed Ma7 19, 1902.

8er. No. 606,014. astern Clay Prodaets. laeorporated.
'•duoB, Ohio, asslgaor to latemational Minerals *
Ghamleal Corporation, Chicago, m. Filed Not. 17, 1960.

/W^i'-tt-Ji^l

VAGABOND
For Leather.

ClaUas oae since Feb. 1. 1952.

Mr. No. 620,911. POster * Togel Tanalhc Co.. Mllwaakee.
Wis. Filed May 19. 1902.

'^:'L

YOGI
For Leather.

CtehM «M ilBce NoTenber 1940.

CLASS 8

-M^^^t For Foaodry Mold Sand Binders and Fouodry Core Sand
Binders.

ClaUns nae since May 1041.

8«r. No. 621.804. Mld-SUtas Ouuned Paper €•.. CkknoOk
m. FUed Not. to. 1001.

"

BAGOAOB, ANIMAL BQUIPMBNTB, PORT-
FOUOS, AND P0CKETII00K8

Ser. No. «ao.t47. OaMbsrg Brstkers Handhs«s Ine.,

Bcoofelyn. N. T. Filed Not. 3. 1001.

^h
!>.JiJ??r

Far Handhapi
OaJtim OM staM* Mar. 1, 1040.

CLASS 4

The drawing Is lined to Indicate green. Applicant dls-
clalM the f«prsMntatl«a of the reO of pnper. The tindo-
nuurk consists of the green coloring of the core npon which
the paner to wenndL AppUeant

ABRASIVES AND POLISHING MATERIALS Mnthms Noa. sio.Bi«. 2SM60. and tao^O.
For OnauBad Fapsr Vspe.

Ser. Ha. 010.004. Brock Ghemlosl Co.. Ine. North AMng- Claims we alnee Nor. 1. 1010
tan, MttM. OrtghMU fltad, n«t of 1008. Mar. 10. 1047

:

~ ' ta application

talw. Apr. U. 1000. (lactf.)
act of 1046. Prlndpnl Bstf-

Ser. No. 028.176. C. a WteuM Coaipany. Nowarfc, N. J.
FUed Apr. 10, 1002.

The drawing fa lined far
' Far Uqnkl Wazaa f6r Polishing
llifttltorArtidsa

ClalM naa aih«s 1088 aa to
104T. aa to "BrocT* In script f(

orty.

Shoaa; Laathar, and

; and sines fW. 4.
shown an drawiag.

For Onnuasd Paper Tape.
dalSM nee slaee Feb. 10, 1002.

M^..

Dbcbibb 2S, 1962

No. 631,381. Stoehsr
eong, N. J. FUsd Jane 18. 1062

U. S. PATENT OFFICE
V. He. 018,406. Intsmatlonal Salt Coaapany. Scrantan.
Pa. FUad Sept 6. 1001.

ti^ fW:. SmFAm I

frJ ^-*^'

UNICOOL
BLOK

For Oanuned Rrtnforeed Paper Tape for Strapping Pack-

Claims nse sines May 27. 1002.

The word "Blok" Is disclaimed apart from the mark t

shown In the drawing.
For Salt Blocks for Dae In Refrigeration qalpmsnt.
Oalrna naa alnce Jane 26. 1001.

CLASS •

CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS

Ser. No. 007,882. Gold Seal Company, BlssBarek. N. Dak.
FUed May 22, 1900.

Ser. No. 620,806. Maoaaato Chamleal Compaay. M.
LottlcMo. FIM Nor. 6. 1061. 4s

H B-40
mjmiiitei

60U>
SEAL

Cfahnanee
Lnnndry Bleach.

skMO May 1, 1000.

Far Hlgh-BoOIng Ll«ald Hydrocarbons Whether Sold
for Uee as Plastldsers foe Bynthetlc or Nataral Beatna.
Softeners tor Eohber Compoeltloaa, Plastlflftaer or SoftM-
Ing Agent In Sirtaee Coating Campoaltlana or Idbaalfaa.
High Tsospsntwa Lnhrloant. ProtacttTo Coating for Ifetal

Snrfaaaa or Heat Tranafer Madiam.
OalsM aaa alnea Apr. 28. 1041.

.nmtrn
1001. iU .^|tia m

iCXtfAE
For Dehydrating Agent In Packacsd Farm.
Clalma osa alnee Jane 8, 1001.

sr. No. 622,044. B.LdaPwt4sK(
Wllmlngtaa. DaL FOad Dae It, 1061. (Baa. St)

The sttpNlng on the arawlng

aaa akma Mar. If. 1001.

». H^ 018.680.

Olaa Cvfa. N. T. FOad Apr. S4. 1001.

', Ma..

(^^
#'W 11^

PC»i'[ROOI

af Bagtotratlaaa HOi.

14S.00S. 168.168. aatf ethera.

Far CoOeldal SOkn, ChroaUam Ceaafaanda. Wood Pre-
aerTaUToa, Satteale Add. AOtjl CitotlOaa. Xadaatrlal In-

aartlrtdaa. and WttmiUm *»^ BtfcklBk Aganta «ar Uae
With laaactlddaa and raaglrldai

Clalma aaa ataee Jan. 0. 1088.
sr: ^=.:^ -.-^- "»*

Bar. Vo. 884,018. Daiawarth Chamleal Coa^aay,
The dtawlag fa Uaad to fatflaat* tfea a^fac red, kat ao laghiam. Ma«; »a|i»>. 1^061

nfalm Is mf*T *t iHi r^ rf rsy yartlnlar rrlir. AppUenat ^ ^''"

dalma ownerahlp of Baglatratlaa No. 087,867. v. VPP^I ^PMP
Applleaat claims

Clalma aaa alnea De«. 18. |861.

I aaa alaaa Jaaa 88, 1800.

». Mo. 018.700. lavsrlal Cbaaileal ladaatrlaa Limited.

Laadaa aad MtUhnak. Laadoa. Ifaigland. fttad'Jaaaao.

tDIAKQKI

Mo. 084.014.

Maas. FUed Jan. 24. 1002.

For Synthatte BaalB Plaadea. ' J^i. Om*4«i
x*Mitw

' Clataa aaa alaaa 1086 la Oiaat BMl^ : aat iiai

la aamaMa hataasa Oioat Britnla and tka Ohltad Blataa Par
hi May 1048.

a( B««latiattaa Ma. 410.864.

M.tMl.

is* i . Jilt
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teghaa,llM>. 111X Jm. 14. IMl.

VjiR-PHOS '

AWltCUIt dlMtelM tiM WWi xpkOt" MCiPt M OMd tit

wiimtlna with tb« nark. AppUeaat eUUau owaonhip of

gUmihm Noi 410.aM.
For Orgaale CoMptexliw Afuta With PhMphat* tr

P«l9flMi»hht«. far Um la rMatttetkaa had CbMBlchl

OFFICIAL GAZETTE

^'I'^v

m. No. «t4.01t. Bonwovth CbMdcAl Coomaajr.

lafffaMB. Mms. ruod Jan. 24. I»ft3.

U» 1912

CtaMBleal Coaphay. Mariaatta,

Wis. rilad May 1. INC.

JI^ANSUL

6RASSAVCR0AS

Tha word* "OraiMivar" and "Oaa" ara diaelalaiad apart

froa tho aurk a« ahowa. AppHeant cUUaM owaarship of

Baglatratloaa Noa. 402.TT0 aad &2A,S1B.

For Salfor Dlozlda.

CUlM aaa aiaea Apr. It. IBSt.

^'m^^'^^-Ajf^j^';^^ VER-SODA
•^ AppUcaat dladalaM tba word "Soda** exeopt as haad la

ItnaaaetleB with tho aarfc. AppUeaat
%« BoglatratloB No. 410.S54.

-p For Ortaalc Coavloxteff Aiaata With AlhaU Motal Gar- J•^ - - tha outrk aa

8or. Mo. «89.4&2. Baatlafftoh Uberatarka. lae^ Haat-

tactoa. lad. Fllod Hay 10. 1902.

CaU&et-San
word '*CaMaor la

hoaate or Bkarboaato. fw Uao aa a

t«V»raiaUtloas and Cbomlcal Procoaasa.

mm alaca Doc 2«. IfMl.

For Daadoraat for H(

Clatiaa aooalaeo Nmr. 10. lOM.

iloflalaod apart fraai

aad laotltatloaal Uaa.

Mfi. A. s. Ta- WF^ --a ^•r-r ^"

It. I aaa.

niiwm U. B. IWfENT uflriCE 1001

•tr. 50. 00.115. loha Bozfoa ft do., Chicago, ni. Fnad
May 94, loaa.

ir. No. 0S43TB.
m. Fllod 8(q^ B. 1002

^^%?5**r ftttf-rt' PO RON ^ "16 -Kta

Mo elala la auido to tha axdaalro aaa of tha
"laaltarT" apart froai tha aMrk ahowa la tha drawtag.

Far DIapoMora of tha Aoroool Txpo CoaUlalag laaaett-

ddaa ; Dlapaaaors of tho Aaraaot Typa ConUlalag Saoai
Oaodoraata: Olalaraetaata : aad Hypoehkwlta BolaMoaa.

Clalaw aaa alaea iaiy 10. 1051.

Bar. Mo. •iljt4. a O. Btedarharg. doAag

For lyathotle Baalaa.

ClalM aao olaoo Fah. 15. lOtt.

If. Ma^ 114^01 m I.! Poht 41 Momwn aad Caaipaap.
WItaatectoa. DoL Wtm^jfif^^ jm.

or tradtag aa. Naptl ChaailMa Co.. Wichita Falla. Tax.
FUad Jwo IT. IMS.

Dyoa.
ClalBM aao olaoo Jair t, lUM.

NORTH-POLE
nf-gtitii-ji '!

tmr. MO. 000.015. Arfeaaaaa Oempaay lac, Nawark, M. l.

0. lOOS. (BacSf.)

1 ajiBaa Mar 15.1002. Jm'^'
:^.: r ANTimA(;HH()KK

•r fto. asi.a4a. Farbaatahrlkoa Bayor.

of Soglatn'
.1«T.4T4 aad^aDO.240.
*' for pi«9H:^tl«a Vm4 la Ooajoaetloa With

for MnOaaakM hi

4

> #
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VER-PHOS
Applicant (llHclalms the word "Pho«" except as uued in

connection with the mark. Applicant claims owner.hlp of
Rejflatratlon No. 410,3.'S4.

For Organic Complexlng Agent. With Phoaphate or
I'oljpho.phate. for Uae In Formuiatloni and Chemical
I'ruceMea.

rialnm use since Dec. 26, 1951.

«-r. No 624.016. Ber.worth Chemical Company. FVam-
Inghani. Mas*. Flltnl Jan. 24. 1952.

VER-SODA

ANSUL
G RASSAVER GAS

The words "Oraaaaver" and "Gaa" are rii-^i.i ^

For Sulfur Dioxide.
Claims use since Apr. le, 1932.

"^.t.s"^.,jrrr?.^"''''''-' '- «"•

Cabinet- San
Applicant disclaim, the word "Soda" except a. used in

*!„ f "t!-"'"
"""""l- Cl>.ml«l Con,p.„, P„„Ingham. Man. Filed Jan. 24, 1(52

VERSEN-OL
12 l»" ' " ^*"" <^"'> "° "IIM Ma,

Claims use slBce July 10. 1951.
Wf-tala.

Wallkyd
For Synthetic Realn and Solution Thereof

Clalma uac alnce Apr 30, IM2.

Ser. .No. 620.7I13. QnOn M.niif.Morln. fn I— ..

"n.c" r,^fLT:.V'-''''' <"""'• "'--• o•^^''^z.

Pro-Nyl
'i^

^i^TjZZ'V.J'rr'i
Conuinln. No Soap, for U- onAll lypea of Fabrics. Kapeclally Xyion.

(-lalma uae since Apr. 4. 1932.

Claim. ua« .i„ce „„ or .bout Apr. 4. I894.

Ser. No. 630,106. c R Wiiii.». .^ ^
Filed May 22. 1952.

William. A Co.. Easton. Pa.

«MA«TA-IVHITK
VISCON

Clalma use since Oct. 24. 1931.

December 28, 1952 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 1001

Ser. No. 830.215. John Sexton k Co.. Chlctfo, III. Filed Ser. No. 634.878. Acme Resin Corporation. Forest Park.
May 24. 1952. m p^,^ g^pj 5 1952.

S«ibn)S«ft POLYFLUORON
No claim Is made to the exclnsire use of the word

"SaniUry" apart from the mark shown In the drawing.
For Dlapensera of the Aerosol Type Containing Insecti-

cides ; Dispensers of the Aerosol Type Containing Room
Deodoranta; Dialnfectants ; and Hypochlorite Solutions.

Clalnts use since July 10. 1951.

For Synthetic Resins.

Claims use since Feb. 28, 1952.

Ser. No. 634,893. E. I. da Pont de Nemours and Company.
Wilmington. Del. Filed Sept. 6. 1952.

Ser. No. 631,284. O. O, Funderburg. doing business as,

or trading as. Nuful Chemical Co.. Wichita Falls. Tex.
Filed June 17, 1952.

NORTH-POLE

RORACYL
For Dyes.

Claims use since July 7. 1952.

For Antl-Freeie Preparations.

Claims use since May 15, 1952.

Ser. No. 631.348. Farbenfabriken Bayer. Leverkusen-
Bayerwerk. Germany. Filed June 18. 1952.

Levasol

Ser. No. 635,018. Arkanns Company Inc., Newark, N. J.

Filed Sept. 9, 1952. ( Sec. 2f .

)

ANTHnA(;Hn()KK
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noe.

147,474 and 290,246.

For Preparation Used in Conjanction With Chromate
Dyestuffs for Mordanting in Dyeing Proceaaes.

Claims use since 1920.

Applicant clalma ownerahlp of German Registration No.
613.388. dated Oct. 30. 1931.

For Solrents Usad in the Printing and Dyeing of Tex-
tiles.

Ser. No. 631,506. San Chemical Corporation. Long Island
City. N. Y. Filed Jone 20, 1952.

IVAKCnSMT
Applicant clalma ownership of Registrations Nos.

307,769. 388,669. and 443.563.
For Chemical Composition for Use for Treating and

Finishing Textiles.

Clainu use since May 15. 1952.

CLASS 11

INKS AND INKING MATERIALS
Ser. No. 584,261. Polychrome Corporation, Tonkers, N. Y.

Filed Aug. «0, 1949. ( Sec. 2f.

)

POLYCHROME
For Stencil Duplicating Ink, Duplicating Fluid, and

Carbon Paper.

Claims use since February 1936.

Ser. No. 610.427. A. B. Dick Company. Nllea. 111. Filed
Feb. 23. 1951.

MIMEOLITH
Ser. No. 631,872. Mathieson Chemical Corporation. Bal

tlmore. Md. Filed June 24. 1952.

AI)-I)UI
No claim is made to the word "Dri" insofar as it is the

equivalent to the word "Dry" apart from the mark as
shown.
For Laundry Bleach in Dry Form.
Claims use since May 15. 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Reglstrationa Nos.
100.261. 155.220, and othera.

For Materials Used In Lithographic Printing—Namely,
Inks. Stamp Pads, Typewriter Ribbons, Carbon Paper, Ink
Conditioners, and Drawing Plnida.

Claims use since Oct. 27. 1950.

Ser. No. 618,721. Advance Process Supply Co.. Chicago,
111. Piled Sept. 13, 1951.

Ser. No. 634.365. E. I. dn Pont de Nemours and Company,
Wilmington, Del Filed Aug. 23. 1052.

LATYL
For Dye*.

Claims use since June 19. 19.'^2.

^^BSKa
For Silk Screen Process Ink Colors. Ink Thinners. Ink

Reducers, and Clear Ink Baae Medlams Which Extend or
Impart Additional Qnaltties to Silk Screen Process Inks—
Namely, Hardneaa Baaes, Flexibility Bases, Mar-Resiatanee
Bases, Bases for Varying Viscosity. FUtness Bases. Oioasy
Bases, and Extender Bases.

Claims use since Mar. 20. 1051.
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CLASS 12

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
Ser. No. 585,851. Loxlt SyateiM. Inc., Chlcaco^ III. FJled

Oct. 6, 1940. (Sec. 2f.)

Dbcembbs 28, 195S

8«r. No. 614.860. BulldM. Inc.. PItUburg. Kan.. inM

The •tippling In the drawing i. employed to indicate

For Bnildlng Block* Made of Aggregates and for Aggre-

Claims use since May 14, IWl.

For Metal Channels for Use In Uylng Floors: Metal
Channela for Use In Suspenalon Syatema for the Erection
of Acoustical Tllea and Slabs; Metal Chalk Troughs
Grounds and Oroand Channels; Head and Mulllon Trim
Channels

;
Map Ralls ; Metal End Stops for Chalk TrouRhs

and Tack Boards
; Metal Mouldings, Including Metal Snap-

On MonldinKs: Metal T Mouldings: Metal Channels
Metal Wallboard Mouldings ; MeUl Coves ; Metal Quarter
Bounds

;
Metal Thresholds

; Metal Wainscot Mouldings •

Metal Corner Monldings ; Metal Awning Bars ; Metal Cov-
ered Wood Mouldings: Metal Counter Fadnirs ; Metal
811p-On Channel Mouldinirs ; Metal T Edgings ; Metal Door
Edgings

;
Metal Sink Frame Mouldings ; Metal Stair Nos-

ings
;
Metal Nosings Having Decorative Angles Formed

Therein Usable in Various Applications; Metal Drip
Mouldings; Metal End Stops for Use With Lengths of
Metal Mouldinics; Metal Stamped Tips for Use With
Lengths of Metal Mouldings; Metal Butt-Type Fittings
for Use With Lengths of MeUl Mouldings ; and Mptal Base
Fittings for Use With Lengths of Metal Mouldings

Clalma use since 1934.

Ser No. 614.919. AIl-Sll Welding Metals. Inc.. New York
N. Y. Filed June 8. 1961.

ALLSU nXALL
For Puttying Compositions.
CUims use since Feb. 26. 1951.

^'^ ^W^^^' ^*'*** Mountain Brick Co. Inc.. Swoope.
Va. Filed JOne 25, 1951.

"North MouNTArN'
For Brick and Tfile.

Claims use since May 1. 1935.

Ser. No 816 711. I P c Company. Inc.. Faulkner. Md..
and Washington, D. C. Filed July 20. 1951.

Ser. No. 603.356. Duplex Electric Company. New York
N. Y., assignor to Duplex Electric Company. Inc.. New
York. N. Y., a corporation of Delaware. Filed Sept. 9.

o
IPC

SnorKeL
For Waterproofing Admix for Cement or Concrete
Claims use since Feb. 1. 1945.

For Sidewalk Stands for Connection With Bank Build-
ings for Outdoor Teller Service.
CUiims use since December 1948.

8er No. 611.712. Morrison Steel Products Inc.. Buffalo
N. Y. Filed Mar. 23. 1951.

IjolyDoor
No claim is made to the word "Door" apart from the

mark as shown.
For Overhead Retractable Oarage Doors.
Claims use since Nov. 1. I960.

"^sJ^eTh'S. ^'**f
'^ Hendrickson, doing business

as J B * H Mfg. Co., Joplin, Mo. Filed Dec. 20, 1961.

"BRICABORD"
For SlmnUted Stone or Brick Building Blocks
Claims use since June 30, 1961.

Ser. No. 612.988. Anchor Sales Corp.. Brooklyn N Y
Filed Apr. 23, 1951.

"•n.^; y2i^\n.^iri?6r''^
^^^""-' ^- ^o^.

MICROWOOD
W^en%Z7 "^u^^'v^''^ "^ ^^"^ Membranouswooden Sheets

; Wood Veneers Fused to a Paoer Ba.* p.pUcuUrly for Use as Wall Coverings
'

Claims use since Jan. 9. 1962.

*«.^° F"1"mJ.""°'
"•" •^"-""' <=' «'^ «"«»•

rUi^
The descriptive element "Bilf Is dlscUimed apart from

Its use in the mark.

Claims use since June 3. 1949 . ,

*'°' *''"•*' I>oors.
' ^^Inw use since Oct 3, 1961. -f ;*' *^'

December 28, 19K U. S. PATENT OFFICE 1008

^^f^^:^'^'J^^'^^^^^^^^'^^^oTk.S.Y. Ser. No. 630.952. Bocform Corporation, Detroit, Mich,rued Feb. 5, 1952. pii^ j^^ g jg52.

UUMRMTIN
For Fabricated Sheet Aluminum Insulation and Vapor

Barriers.

Claims use since September 1951.

ROCFORM
For Pre.Fabricated Panel Forms for Concrete Wall Con-

struction.

Claims use since July 1. 1948.

Ser. No. 626.771. Wheeling Corrugating Company. Wheel-
ing, W. Va. Filed Mar. 20. 1962.

Ser. No. 631.404. Consumer's Insolation Company. Gar-
field. N. J. Filed June 19. 1952.

STEEL€RETE
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 72.061.
For Concrete Reinforcing Mesh.
Claims use since 1907.

For Aluminum Combination Storm and Screen Sash.
Claims use since Nov. 30, 1951.

Ser. No. 628.666. United States Steel Company^. Pitts-
burgh. Pa. Filed Apr. 24, 1962.

COR-TEN
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 327,230.
For Constructional Steel Sections, Bars and Plates.
Claims use since Mar. 8. 1934.

CLASS 13

HARDWARE AND PLUMBING AND STEAM-
FITTING SUPPLIES

Ser. No. 681,481. Hubbard and Company, Ptttsburgh. Pa.
Filed July 2, 1949.

Ser. No. 629,076. Logan Co., Loolsrille. Ky. Filed May
2,1952. (Sec. 2f.)

STOK-RAIK
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 512.643.
For Metal Railings for Doorways.
Claims use since Mar. 5. 1947.

Ser. No. 630.210. Richfield Oil Corporation. Los Angeles.
Calif. Filed May 24. 1962.

R I CHPAVt:
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 276.773.
For Asphalt and Asphalt Products—Namely. Asphalt

Emulsions, Asphalt Mixtures, and Asphalt Cutbacka.
Claims use since Jan. 21. 1930.

For Apparatus. Generally Designated as Pole Line Hard-
'••e—Namely, Anchor Rods, Eye Bolts, Guy Clamps, Pole
Step*. Cross Arm Bolts. Cross Arm Braces. Transposition
Brackets. Honse Brackets. Pole Brackets, Cross Arm
Brackets. Insulator Pins, Insulator Clevises, Secondary
Racks, and Brackets and Arms for Hanging Electric Streat
Lamps.

Claims use since July 22, 1948.

Ser. No. 630.897. Malinite Corporation. Los Angeles. Calif.
Filed June 7, 1952.

MALINITE
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 303,707.
For GUsed Tile and Molded Ceramic Bodies—Namely,

Bead Strips. Risers, Tile Trim, Glased and Unglased Floor
TUe, and Paving Blocks.

CUlms ose since Jane 13, 1932.
'

<

Ser. No. 597,250. Chicago BoUer Skate Company, Chicago
III. Filed May 11. 1960.

CRYSTAL MIST
The word "Mist" Is discUlmed apart from the mark

as shown.
For Lawn Sprinklers.

CUims use since Jan. 28. 1950.

Ser. No. 607,964. Horace T. Potts Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Piled Dec. 21, 1950.

Ser. No. 630,951. The Plastergon Wall Board Co., Buffalo.
N. T. Filed Jane 9, 1052.

ft », PLASTERGON / -t.i

For WaUboard. >/• »^. » -j-^^ii

'

Claims use since Apr. 4, 1911. Wr-^Ki fs'^ni* -wt^y *«i!'^'>

For Stainless Steel Fittings—Namely, Insert Flang«s.
Aligning Connectors, Tube Unions, T Connections. 90 De-
frw Klbowi, Stab and SlmUar Fittings, for Chemical.
Pharmaceatlcal, Food, Palp and Papw and the Proee«
Indnstrte*.

CUims use since Oct. 27. 1950.

•
1
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S*r. No. 615,961. Waahiogton Steel Producta loc

Tacoma. Waah. Filed June 30, 1951.
'

I , •

The word 'TUte" i. dlacUlmed apart from the mark
a« shown on the drawing.

i/^' tu"!!^"''.';
*''**"" "^^P* lUck. for SuppoVtIng

Ulihea, Kitchen Utenalla, Klower Pota. and Vaaea.
Clainm uae alnee July 1950.

December 23, 1962

8er. No. 629.677. Michigan Wp« Company. Bay Clt» Ml^
Orlg.ua. filed, act of 1946. Hupp.erenUI ZZl'r^y
^tTUi2 '° •PPlic.tlon. Principal RegUte,'

H»r. No. 616,245. Rohrf.brlk RQachllkon A. O., vormala

^Q"l!f*
^ " • ""<^*»"^0'». Swltxerland. Filed July 9.

The end view of the gooda ii disclaimed

/.*iy
^y««J Lined Pipe for Conveying Adda and Liquids

or All Kinds.
na.ms ua<> since Nov. 25, 1949.

Plica

t,o^^!!*"'°*
'''*'"" """•'"hip of Swia. Reglatratlon No.

122.765, dated Nov. 7, 1947.
For Flexible and Stiff Tubes Used as Tubing for Steam

Supply Lines; for Central Heating Line.; for Air Con-
duits

:
for Piping and Tubing for Conducting Lubricating

and Cooling Mediums In Machine Tools and Not Forming
• Structural Part of the Machine Tools ; and the Said
Tubes Being Produced by Spirally Winding Band Material
the Bands Consisting of Metal, Fabric, Paper. TUsue!
PUstlc Materlala. Jute, Cloth. Soeh as 811k, Linen. Asbes-
tos, the Said MaterUl Being Either Impregnated or Not
and the MaterUla Being Employed Alone in Making the
Tubing, or in Combination.

I

CLASS 15

OILS ^ND GREASES

"^FliS; jX?3! 19?0^
''"^'' '-^ ^"—

•

«* ^»-- ^-

\smHo

Ser. No. 622,900. The Lunkenbeimer Company Cincin
natl. Ohio. FUed D«;. 27. 1901.

Luhrl H ^t*"''*
'"' ^'*' •» Automotive and Engin^Lubrication. Same Being Added to Lubricating OIlT?™Automobile Engine., and Other LubrlcalTng OIU .n!

AZ' " '^f'"'
^'''''' ^''^^ "<» To Redu'ce PrttlonClaims use since Apr. 15. 1949.

»^icuon.

SternaHoy
I "'V

'

CLASS 16

PROTECTIVE AND DECORATIVE COATINGS

For Structural Part, of ValTea. Speolflcally Valve Stems. ^M-mphirTenn. '^I1^'"d^"°8 w'lfl''"?!^ ''^f
'*"^'

Claims use since Dec. 1, 1960. ^ '*' ^^*^ <**«?• 2f.)

Ser. No. 625,901. Hurcal Engineering Company Limited
Birkenhead, England. Filed Mar. 4. 1952.

KJRLNGE
Applicant claims ownership of British Registration No

•47.088. dated Apr. 23. 1946.
For Hinge, of Metal.

,

^dB/SfiCo^

For''"oi;n""» '.
'^''"•'""^P of Reglatratlon No. 209.407

IJnt. W.M%.rVK' ^'"°"''' "-'*' Mixed and P.si

CUlms use Since 1900.

Ser. No. 627.028. American Hard Rubber romi«ny Hemn-
atead and New York. N. Y. Filed Mar. 26. 1952.

ACE RIVICLOR

Por Solid. Rigid Vinyl Chloride Pipe and Fittln«
Claims use since Feb. 20. 1962.

VISTAC
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Ser. No. 618.238. Pleter Scboen * Zoon N. V.. Zaandam. Ser. No. 613,424. Scherlng CorporaUon, Bloomfleld, N. J.
Netbcrlanda. Filed Apr. 27. 1951. Filed May 2, 1961.

Linharder
Applicant clalma ownership of Dutch Registration No.

57.712, dated Feb. 21, 1949.

For on Paints, Plastic Paints. Oils for Use In Oil Paints,
Lacquers. Lac Paint., and Varnishes.

Claim, use since May 1929 ; and flrat used In commerce
between the Netherland. and the United States In Decem-
ber 1930.

Ser. No. 617,675. Pierce k Steven.. Incorporated, Buffalo,

N. T. Filed Aug. 14, 1961.

HaiMW
Applicant claiina ownerabip of Reglatratlon. No..

435,898 and 538.121.

For Resinous Coating Composition for Interior and
Exterior Use.

Claim. UM .ince Apr. 26, 1961.

Ser. No. 628,116. Benjamin Moore * Co., New York, N. T.

Filed Apr. 16, 1962.

M0ss®-BmB
For Seml-Pa.te Paint for Exterior and Interior Um.
Claim, use .Ince January 1926.

CLASS 18

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS

Ser. No. 589,064. Baxter Laboratorlea, Inc., Morton Grove,

111. FUed Dee. 9. 1949.

TRAV
Applicant claim, ownenbtp of Registration No. 357.646.

For Fluids for Parenteral Use Only Comprising Water
for Injection : Dextrose and Sodium Chloride In Water

:

Dextrose. Alcohol. Sodium Chloride, and Vitamins in

Water : Sodium r-Lactate. Sodium Chloride, Potassium
Chloride, and Calcium Chloride in Water : Hydrolysed Pro-
tein In Water ; Invert Sugar in Water. „ ..
Claims use since Nov. 9. 1949. >. 'f

..li

Ser. No. 600,857. J. StrlckUnd k Co., Memphis.' Tenn.
FUed July 18, 1950.

Lan-O-lce
The word "I0e" Is dlMlaimed apart from the mark aa

ahown.
For Preparation In Stick Form for the Treatment of

Chapped Lips.

Claims use since May 1. 1950. •

PRANTAL
For Antispasmodic—Namely, an Anticholinergic Agent

for the Selective Suppression of the I'arasympathetic
Nervous System.

Claims use since Jan. 19. 1951.

Ser. No. 615.352. O. D. Searlc k Co.. Skokie. III. Piled
June 18, 1951.

,

'

I. I »- '"
fijj ^

The drawing la lined for the color, maroon and grey.

Por Medicinal and Pharmaceutical Preparation.

—

Namely, Hormone. Enzyme, Ketocholanic Acid. Protein,
Patty-Acid Salt. Bismuth, Quaternary Ammonium Salt,
and Xanthine Preparations ; Chlorlodlsed OU Used a. a
Radiopaque Medium ; Gold Preparation, for the Treat-
ment of Arthritic Condition, and Skin Disease.; Qulno-
llne Compounds for Um aa a Prototoaclde for the Treat-
ment of Ameblaai.; Preparation, for the Treatment of

AUerglc DiMrder.. Motion Sickne... and NauMa ; and
Antiaeptlc. Antl.paunodlc, Sedative., and Cou^ Prep-
aration..

Claim. UM .Ince Nov. 30, 1946.

Ser. No. 616.018. Harry Bvana, doing buaineM aa MelUb.
Co., New York. N. Y. Piled July 3. IWl.

MELTABS
For Dietary Reducing Tableta.

Clalma um since June 18, 1951.

Ser. No. 617.177. A. K. JohnM>n. Rockwood. Tenn. filed
July 30, 1951.

JOHNSON'S
PER»
v-^ ,j#f^ f £ C^ ^

1*^^ *-. Jf J. ^fffX..^!' ^ .^- '' ^\ 1 '

No claim I. made to the word "Johnaon'a" apart from
the mark as shown.
For Medicine—Namely, a Laxative and Tonic.
Claims UM since 1918.

Ser. No. 610.385. E. R. Squibb k Son.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 21. 1951.
Ser. No. 617.375. Pharmacia Laboratorlea Inc.. New York.

N. Y. Filed Aug. 6. 1961.

DUOMATIC Azulfidine
For Dl.poaable Injection Units Containing Preparations

for Intramuscular Administration.
Claims vn^ since Sept. N. 1956.

Mi O, a—66

For Preparation for Um In the Treatment of Rheu-
matic Polyarthritis and Ulcerative Colltla.

CUlm. UM stace July 23. 1951.
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Ser. No. 618,386. liurroughi Wellcome * Co (U 8 A i
Inc.. Tuckahoe. N. Y. Filed Sept. 5, IMl.

'
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DARAPRIM
M.Url.*'**"*'*"**

Preparation Used in the Treatment of

Claimi use since July 26. 1951. u- ;

Ser. No. 619,186. Burroughs Wellcome 4 Co IV M A
Inc.. Tuckahoe, \. Y. Filed Sept. 23. 1931.

'RUGpSlC
For Medicinal Preparation Used In the Treatment ofRheumatic Conditions.
Claims use since Sept. 14, 1951. >-

THEELANDROL

Claims use since May 13. 1952. ''^< '• (c? .:.'
;

I * i KIIV
Ser. No. 631,618. Hynson. Westcott A Dunning Incoroo

rated. Baltimore. Md. Filed June 23. 1952
^

LACTINEX

Ser No. 619.685. The Smith Dorsey Company. Lincoln.
^
Nebr.. assignor to The Wander Company, Chicago 111
a corporatloh of Delaware. Filed Oct 6 1951 '

For Pharmaceutical Preparation Consisting Essentially

bic'iih. H T"'?'" "/ ^«^^"'«*^»»" Acidophilus and Lact/
bacillus Bulgarlcus for Oral Administration for the Tmt-ment of Intestinal Disorders.
Claims use since May 23, 1932.

j/

DORAMICIN
*«.«".';'" ..IS""' """T ""

•
"'• "•*• " »

For Antibiotic Preparatlpn.
Claims use since August 1951.

"*: *y.i*

***Li'*
-®^^**® *""*'"' Company. Salem. Va. FUed

ute. IS. 1951.

RU-ZYME
For Vltamin-Eniyme Feed Supplement for the Veter-inary Profession in the Form of a Free-Flowing Dry Prod

"i?at^?Porm*
^^^'^"'^ """**" M»"«-Organl.m, in Des-

Claims use since Jane 1.1. 1930.

^ ,T

Claims use since January 19.'S2.

^M. K** «=J?*'®^ ''*^ ^PJ»*« Company. Kalamasoo
Mich. Filed June 27. 1952.

-^iwossoo.

Ser. No. 626.880. Gynecic Laboratories New York N T
assignor to The Purdue Frederick Company. New York"
N. y.. a corporation of New York. F11e<l Mar 22 1932'

Acetizone
For Antifungal Preparation for Medicinal UiClaims use since Apr. 4, 1952.

CHLOROGIENE
"•Fii^JauTa! m2''"-^"

^'^»^^' '-• ^»'»-«». "'

For Medicinal Preparation Containing Chlorophyll Vm^
In Female Hygiene and for Treatment of Leucirrhea .^Other Vaginal Disorders.

»^ucorrnea and

(laims UM> aince Mar. 10, 1952. * •

Ser. No 628.920. Clba Pharmaceutical PrcKlucts IncSummit. N. J. Filed Apr. 30. 1932
'

' ANTRENYL
For Antispasmodic Agent in the Form of Tablets Elixirand Solution for Parenteral Injection.

'

Claims use since Apr. 9. 1952.

UORofW
N'o claim Is made to the word "Pun" snsrt fP«m h-mark shown on the drawing ^ ^^ ''**" *"*

For Chlorophyll Deodorant Pellets for Dog.Claims use since June 19.^2.

^N y" p.?'^^
''''^'' C*»*°'»«-«' Co. Inc. Nepera Park.N. Y. Filed July 18, 1952.

'^^pera rark.

BIODRIN

Without pr*Judlce, applicant disclaims the word"Carbo." Applicant claims ownerirtilp of Hy,\»lLZ?I^
tlon No. 120.091. dated Feb. 21 1947

"•'Klatra-

For Carbon-Containing Pharmaceutical Preparation ofthe Sulfonamide Series. ;,.»-. **""«» of

^nw CI" ..Sr""
'-'°''«»"". ""-'M. ob...

ORO
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Ser No. 6S4.747. C. B. Maxwell, doing business under Ser. No. (»e.flOe. The Purdue Fmleriek Companr New

the name of C. B. Maxwell Laboratories. Fort Lauder- - - -
•- '•

dale. Fla. Filed Sept 2. 1952. (Sec. 2f.) ,. * j, ,
.

For Medicinal Salve for ithe Relief of Athlete's Foot.
Eciema, Hemorrhoids, Impetigo. Prickly Heat, and Ring-
worm.

Claima use since 1927.

York, N. Y. FUed Oct. 14, 1952.

ADRENERGIN
For Preparation for the Relief of Asthma.
Claims use since Sept. 30, 1952.

Ser. No. 636.315. 0. Streuli 4 Co.. Uinach. Swltserland.
Filed Oct. 7. 1952.

CUTIVACCIN PAUL
Applicant claims ownership of Swiss Registration No.

136.172, dated Nor. 22, 1950.
For Polyralent Vaccine Consisting of Bacteriological

Proteins for the Treatment of Rbeunutism.

CLASS 19
f

VEHICLES

Ser. No. 620,450. F. A. Whitney Carriage Company.
Robert F. White. Natlck. Sidney J. Kagan, Maiden, and
A. O. Rossuer. Weatminster, Mass., trustees in bank-
ruptcy of said F. A. Whitney Carriage Company.
Leominater. Mass. FUed Oct 24, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

Ser. No. 636,407. Burroughs Wellcome A Co. (U. 8. A.)
Inc., Tuckahoe, N. Y. Filed Oct. 9, 1932.

HEXAMETON

For Baby Carriages and StroUera.

Claims use lince at least aa early ai 1900.

CLASS 21For Medicinal for Dae Ih the TNatment of Circulatory
Disorders, Such as Hypertension and Deficient Peripheral ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, MACHINES. AND

Claims use since Aug. 26. 1952.
* SUPPLIES

^~""—""~ Ser. No. 613,842. Garden City Plating ft Mfg. Co.. Chicago,
Ser. No. 636,408. Burroughs Wellcome ft Co. (U. S. A.) 111. Filed May 14, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

Inc., Tuckahoe, N. Y. FUed Oct. 9. 1952.

MAREZINE
For Medicinal Preparation Intended for Use In the Pre-

Tentlon or Treatment of AUergies. Motion Sickness. Nausea
and Vomiting In Pregnancy, or Nausea Due to Other
Causes, as Well as in the Treatment of Parkinson's Syn-
drome.

Claims use since Aug. 26, 1952.

GarcY
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations No*.

421,654 and 219,124.
For Incandescent and Fluorescent Lighting Fixtures

and Reflectors.

Claims use since In or about 1925. " - - .*

>' r, ••, •;. *-v., I,

Ser. No. 636,409. Burroughs Wellcome ft Co. (U. S. A.)
Inc., Tuckahoe, N. Y. Filed Oct. 9, 1952.

Ser. No. 613,843. Garden City PUting ft Mfg. Co., Chicago,
111. Filed May 14. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

NEO8PORIN aaatK?
For Mixture of Antibiotics for Use in the Treatment of

General and Local Bacterial and Virus Infections.

Claims use since Aug. 26. 1952.

1

Ser. No. 636.597. L ft S Products. Mount Vernon. Ohio.

Filed Oct. 14, 11^52.

For Preparation That Can Be Used for External Appli-
cation for Treatment of Poison Ivy, Sunburn. Minor Burns,
Cracked and Itching Feet and Hands, Certain Types of
Contact Dermatitis, Insect Bites. Cuts. Bruises, and Sores.

Claims use since Sept. 15, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrationa Noa.
421.634 and 219.124.

For Incandescent and Fluorescent Lighting Fixtures
and Reflectors.

,

Claims use since in or about 1925.

Ser. No. 614.874. Duro-Test Corporation. North Berg«Bi
N.J. FUed June 7. 1951.

"//X.

Ser. No. 636,605. The Purdue Frederick Company, New
York, N. Y. FUed Oct 1*. 1952.

ADRENERG
.rt-

For Preparation for the Relief of Asthma. v \ ^«/.
CUims use sUice Sept. 30, 1952. **,

,,

The word "Test" is disclaimed apart from the mark as
ahown. Applicant claims owaerahlp^of Registrations Noa.
296,374 and 412,701.
For Electric Lighting Apparatus and ParU Therefor

—

Namely, Electric Lighting Control Apparatua, Spot Light-
ing Apparatus, UghtUig Strips. RheosUts and DUnmera
Therefor.

Claims use since May 18, 1961.
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**OctVlMr^"
°"***' Corporation. Chicago. 111. pUed

December 28, 1952

CLASS 22

GAMES, TOYS. AND SPORTING GOODS

Per Extensible Telephone Receiver Support.
Claims uae since July 1, 1948.

^*n.^°in^5'^ ^*^°" **""* Laboratories, Inc.. Chicago.
111. Filed Apr. 14, 19^2. (Sec. 2f/) .

SCOTT
rti.^*.

^'"-""t''"' «' *»»• miniature railway tracit hdisclaimed apart from the mark at shown.

R.Uw/v^*!"'*
'**"'"^ ^'^ '***^'°" "d MiniatureRailway E<]ulpment.

Claims use since Mar. 10. f948.

Applicant rlafms ownership of Registrations Nos
290,757 and .504,826.

* For Radio Receiving feeta. Radio Receiving Apparatus—
Namely. Audio Frequency Transformers, Intermediate
frequency Transformers. Radio Frequency Transformers
Special Transformers. Colls ; Radio Wave Generating Ap^
paratua—Namely. Antennae; Sound Reproducers—.Name-
ly. Loud Spealcers

; Switches, Tuning Condensers. Remote
Control Apparatus, Antenna Tuners, Tuning Dials Ap-
paratus for Amplifying Electrical Currentn—Namely As-
embled Audio Frequency Amplifying UnitH ; Apparatas
for Furnishing Current Supply for Radio Receiver*—
Namely. Power Ampliflers. Power Paclts, Recorders Micro-
phone Stands. Microphone Control Boxes. Control Panels
Long and Short Wave Converters. , .

CUlms UM alnce May 21. 1927.

8er No 827 804. Burke Golf Equipment Corporation.Newark. Ohio. Filed Apr. 9. 1932.
rp«r«tion,

Ser. No. 628.302. McGraw Electric Company. Milwaukee
Wis. Filed Apr. 22. 1932.

ELEMEX
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No 312 883
For Electrical Capacitors.
Claims use since July 3, 1946,

•'

The trade-mark i. a fanciful representation of the upper

^siia'^i;?;..;;' " 'T: *'''• "" "»'"'•-' ««•' ^^^^^

For Golf Clubs. ^
Claims use since June 1937.

Ser. No. 830,183. Eicon Manufacturing Co.. Los Angeles
Calif. Filed May 24. 1932.

^niC^lM,

ELCON «J2lflgWu,JgUi
i'v <

For Electrical Connectors, Duplex Convenience OutletsToggle Hwltthes. and Wall Plates.
"uriets.

Claims use since January 1943.

For Dolls.

Claims use since October 1949.

Ser. No. 630.202. Mycalex Corporation of America Cllf
ton. N. J. Filed May 24, 1932.

America. Cllf-

400

For Dolls.

Claims use since October 1949.

Fbr Solid Molded Electrical Insulating Material In th.Form of Sheets, Rod. and Components o'f E.ectr.cl,";;.';

Claims nae sine* Apr. 2. 1932.

\

8«r. .Vo. 630,380. Burke Clnir v„ •

Newark. Ohio, ^led May 28. 1932.
*''"'''' ^°''«'*"'>°'

BOMBER
f'or Golf Clubs.
CUlms uae since September 1937

December 23, 1962 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 1009
Ser. No. 630,383. Burke Golf Equipment Corporation. Ser. No. 619,559. The Aluminum Cooking Utensil Com-

Newark. Ohio. Filed May 28. 1932. pany, New Kensington, Pa. Filed Oct. 4, 1951.

5 0/5 WEAR-EVER

For Golf Balls.

Claims use since Dec. 1. 1927. ^W
Ser. No. 630,384. Burke Golf Eqnlimient Corporation. Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

Newark. Ohio. Filed May 28. 1932. 45.726, 106.135. and others.

< For Knives. Forks. Spatulas, and Knlfe-Sharpenlng
Steels.

Claims use since 1903.

The stippling is for shading.
For Golf Clubs.

Claims use since May 15. 1932.

Ser. No. 630.385. Butchart-Nlcholls. Inc.. New York. N. Y.
FUed May 28. 1952.

Ser. No. 619,595. The Aluminum Cooking Utensil Com-
pany, New Kensington, Pa. FUed Oct. 5, 1951,

WEAR -EVER
Applicant claims ownership of Reglatrationa Noa.

43.726. 106.133, and others.
For Knives. Forks, Spatulas, and Knlfe-Sharpenlng

Steels. ___
Claims use since 1903. :

bIn

Ser. No. 620.280. The Singer Manufacturing Company,
Elizabeth. N. J. Filed Oct. 20, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

FEATHERVA/EIGHT

For Golf Clubs.
Claims use since Apr. 29. 1932.

For Sewing Machines.
Claims use since 1934.

CLASS 23 ^

CUTLERY, MACHINERY. AND TOOLS, AND
PARTS THEREOF

Ser. No. 300.246. Propulsion Engine Corporation. Kansas
City, Kana. Original filed, act of 190.^ Apr. 13, 1946 ;

amended to amplication under the act of 1946. Principal

Register. Jan. 21. 1952.

iNOMMUIfff
The word "Mow" la disclaimed.

For Lawn Mowers of the Type HiTing a Freewheeling
Carriage Adapted for Manual Propulsion and a Prime
Mover on the Carriage Driving the Cutting Blades.

Claims use since Mar. 25. 1946. .

Ser. No. 622.591. Charles R. Golay. doing buslneM under
the name and Btyle of Converto Manufacturing Com-
pany. Cambridge City. Ind. Filed Dec. 17, 1951.

The term "Pic Up" Is disclaimed apart from the mark
as shown.

For Unit Assemblies for Converting Fixed Bodies Into
Dump Bodies, Said Assemblies Including Frames and Sub-
frames, and Manually, HydrauUcally, or Electrically
Operated Dump Hoists Sold as a Unit.

Claims use since on or about Apr. 13, 1950.

Ser. No. 606,687. Vacuum Blower and Drier Company,
Strcator, 111. Filed Nov. 20. 1950.

':l .

•/-• •

Ser. No. 622,965. United Engine k Machine Company,
San Leandro, Calif. Filed Dec. 28, 1951.

slVt^Ult

For Portable and Stationary Conveyors for Moving
Granular Material and Using Air as the Propelling Agency.
CUlms use since July 11. 1949.

No excluslre claim Is made to the representation of the
goods or the word "Lite" apart from the mark as shown
on the drawing. Applicant claims ownership of Registra-
tion No. 225,999.

For Pistons for Internal Combustion Engines.
Claims use since Mar. 29, 1927. -i^wm
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8er. No. 623.017. Houthern CalifornU Mufll«r Co PhIv^pp h*- v^ «o<* >•<>« ... 1

Cltr. Cllf. Piled Dec. 2». 1851.
"

'

^"''^''

n^ Apr 3^952
'*'"' Company. Newark. N. j.

December 23, 1952 a December 23, 1962

I
•

ATLAS
Applicant riaims owni'rahlp of Regiatratlon No. 2«2 0»2

To Clean the Re.ldue From the Oil niter Wh^n the Filtercartridge Is Removed. i

Claims u«e since Mar. 14, 1832.

r.r'W ' '" 1"^ *° JndJcate the color, yellow andred. The words "Flow" and "Belond." together with the
repnswntatlon of the automollle and it. exhaust .v.temare disclaimed apart from the mark a. shown. Applicantclahns ownership of Registration No. 557 640
For Automotl-.e Exhaust System.—Namelj Exhaust

Se'rtT
^"*'"'""""' **"""' '^'' ^'^' ^-^ P-'tl

Claims use since Apr. 30, 1951.

*^Lrtfv'^Js. i''/"'*""
Manufacturing Co.. Inc.. New

York. N. Y. Filed Apr. 14, 18S2.

STA-PLYER

8«r No 624.287. National Farm Machinery Co-Opera-
tlre. Inc.. Bellerue, Ohio, nied Jan. 30, 1852.

Without waiver of any common law rights and forpurposes of registration only, no claim 1. b^Fng made tohe excluslre right to the ase of the word "P?yer" apartfrom the mark shown in the drawing
^

-n*^"' o'°**
«P«'"»''<1 Stapling Machines T.ed for Fss-tenlng Papers. Cardboard. Fabric, and Light Gauge Met.^

nTand^'lt «•"
'"l

^*'^*'""' ''•'-"• C.rdb<irt. F.Jrlcs. and Light Gauge Metal on to Wood
Claims use since Mar. 18. 1952.

Ser^No. 628.253. Carbide Proces«,rs Supply Company
Detroit. Mlrti. Filed Apr. 18, 1832. .

company.

^'

883.«2rd 4fl'S'
°"""-*'*^ "' ReiCi-tratlon. No..

oJ.n' n^.n"" w"'
Implements. Sp^rlflcally Com PUnters.

S^ K 2 •
*'"'"* Spreaders. Disk Harrows. SpikeTooth Harrows. Spring Tooth Harrows. Roll-Pack Pul-Teriser. Corn Pickers. Rakes. Sprayers. Elevators. Hy-

draulic Loader.. FertlUier Distributors, and RoUry Hoe.
Claims use .Ince Oct. 2. 1851. on the mark as shown '.

and since Jan. 1, 1887, on the words "Black Hawk."

'"F..rd°MaT'27.^852."*" ^^^^^ ^""^"^ -'*-. "'•

Whll R.d.f n '
^''"'""'^ Machines. Diamond Abrasive

Wo^ S.ji
Dressers. Grinding Fixture, for Positioning

Ihr-.v ^"' **'^*"''"- Abrasive Wheel Adapter. anSAbra.Ive Diamond Wheels for Grinding Machl^. *

Clalmi use since Apr. 3. 1852.

MO-Mc
No registration rights are claimed for the word "Mist"apart from the mark as shown In the drawing
For Power Operated, Pneumatic Spraying Apparatus

for Trees. Plants, and Bushes.
*' * » vj-raius

Claim. uM .ince July 1848. ' ^
v

,

^iJ^"". *?.*w®-
^'^*"»fl«<J Meui Product. Co Lo.

,

Angele.. Calif. Filed Apr. 25. 1852.

8«r. No. 627.164. American Locomotive Company New
York and Schenectady, N. Y. Filed Mar. 28. 1852.

OrHder/"''*'"''^"*"*' Machinery
- Type Centerle..

Claim. UM> atnee Jan. 10. 1852.
.1

"4* r. w.

For Diesel Engine.. . '

Claims use since Nov. 26. 1846.1

I

chomp-flex

'
' " •• --ill KJi'.iiT' ..
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**v V** «.!:f? ?^'^n?
****•*"* '*«* Co.. New York. Open Pipes. W.ll., or Table Top. for Uw in Water. Steam,

>. Y. Filed Apr. £9, 1852. Qa., and Other Service., All of the Porejoing Good. Being
B.peclally Dealgned for Laboratory Uk.

^ U PJ 1/ I Kl I A Claims use since July 6, 1850.
^^

For CnlverMl. HorUontal. Vertical, and Production
^^- ^** 8^'9*1- Wlrtx Co., Inc.. Peoria. III. FUed Oct.

Milling Machine.. 1*. ^*^-
..„ ,- . *

Claims use since Feb. 25, 1851.

jf'fjmmr
Ser. No. 630,132. Harvey Manufacturing Corp.. New York, For Photoeomposlng Machine for Producing Reading

N. Y. Filed May 23. 1952.
,

Matter on a Strip of Paper by the Photographic Proceu.
Claim. u.e .Ince Aug. 3, 1850.

i

SBiiOs^
Ser. No. 614,894. Photo-Imex, Inc., New York, N, Y.

Applicant claims ownership of Regiatratlon. No.. Flle4 June 7, 1851. (Sec. 2f.) ,

317,551, 428,541, and 521.243.
For Power Driven Surface Grinding Machine.. ,

Claims use since Oct. 15. 1951.

%

«-, V «'>Aooo ^ .. ,
^"^ Photographic Apparatu*--Namely. Camera.. Plate

ser No. 030,238. Toro Manufacturing Corporation of Holders, Film-Pack Adapter. Filter. Photographic Len
Mlnnesou, Minneapolis, Minn. Filed May 24, 1852. for Photographic Use and Exposure Meters

Claims use since In 1809.

yni^fmuUi'

STARLAWN
For Lawn Mowers.
Claims use since on or at>out Jan. 1. 1840.

Ser. No. 615,447. Ercona Camera Corporation, New York,
N. Y. Filed June 20, 1851.

Ser. No. dSO.Mtt. American Bosch Corporation. Spring-
field. Mass. FUed June 2. 1852. (Sec. 2f.)

BOSCH
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

284,429, 293,203, and others.

For Fuel Injection Apparatus for Internal Combustion
Engine.—Namely, Fuel Injection Pumps, Fuel Supply
Pumps. Fuel Injection Norxles. Holders for Fuel Injection
Noxsles. Centrifugal and Pneumatic Governors for Pumps,
and Timing Devices for Pumps. Lubricating Pump, for

Machinery In General ; Drive Coupling, for Pump. ; and
Part, of All of the Same.
Claim, use since 1911.

Ser. No. 630.767. Detroit Automotive Products Corpora-
tion. Detroit, Mich. Filed June 5. 1952. (Sec. 2f.>

NoSPIN

For Scientific Instrument.—Namely. MicroMope.,
MlcroMsope Objective., MicroMope Lamp., BpeidiaMmpe.,
Refractometers, Photometers, Interferometer., Micro-
Manipulators. Comprising a Stand Having Vernier Screw,
for Manipulating Delicate Instrument. CMd In Handling
Microscopic Objects. Polarlmeters, Comparator.—Namely,
Instrument. Utilising a Pair of Microscope, for Very
Aqpurate Measurement of Small Lengths, HardneM T^t-
er.—Namely. Calibrated, Optically Operated Instrument,
for Determining the Hardness of Metals. Passometers

—

.Namely, Tolerance Gauges for Determining Maximum and
Minimum Tolerances. Optical Flat., Surveying Inatm-
ment.—Namely. Theodolite, and Engineers' Levels. Lerels,
Binoculars, Telescopes, Loups—Namely. Small Magnify-
ing Glasses, Ophthalmometers, Spectacle Magnifier.,
Orthotest.—Namely, Tolerance Gauge, for Determining
Maximum and Minimum Tolerances, and Photographic
Objective..

Claim. UM since March 1950.

,'V. -• -Vf"^-.- i

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 535,858.
For Automatic Power Transmission Drives CompriMd

of Automatic Cam Actuated Clutch Differential., and
Part. Thereof.

Claim, use since December 1946.
,/-*=

CLASS 26

MEASURING AND SCIENTIFIC APPLIANCES
Ser. No. 603,933. Laboratory Furniture Co., Inc., Long
IiUnd City, N. Y. Filed Sept. 23, 1850.

Ser. No. 621,536. WilUon Product., Inc., Reading, Pa.
Filed Nov. 21, 1851.

LAommv
For Ophthalmic Mounting, and Part. Thereof, Inclad-

ing Interchangeable, Snap-On Colored Inserts for Such
Mountings.

Claims use since Oct. 1, 1848.

UMUsni
For Needle Valve., Globe Valves, and Angle Valve, for

Water. Steam. Qas, and Other Service. : Plug Cocks for
Air. Gas. Vacuum, and Other Services ; and Fixtures

—

Namely, Valve Pedestals. SUtionary. and Swivel Fluid
Discharge OooMneck., and Manifold, for Mounting on

Ser. No. 621.728. Geo. L. Robbin. Co., New York, N. T.
Filed Nov. 27, 1851.

Fbr Pocket Magnifying Len.e..
Claim, uw .Ince Oct. 8, 1851.

« .';
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8«r.^No. 622.298. Fl«h«- Scientific Companj. Pittsburgh.

December 23, 1952

COMBAX

8€r No* 617.884. Domild Barry Production. Inc L«.Angeie.. Calif. Filed Aug. 20. 1951,
'

'
^

For C«»ramic Combu.tlon Boatg and Bargn for Holding
Metal Samples; Ceramic Shields To Cover Such Boats
and Ceramic Combustion Tube. To Contain Such Koatii
During Combustion

; I'whI in Determining the Chemical
li'lements of Ferrous and NonFerrou. Metal..

Claims use since Oct. 25. 1948.

• VERSALOG

The portrait of the woman is fanciful. "Calamity Jane"

1852 ^M."*"*"
""""' °' ^"'*^ -^"^ ^'""^ »"'^••

For Wrist Watches and AUrm Clocks.
Claims use since July 5. 1951.

Fbr Slide Roles.

Claims Qse since Nov. 10. 1951.

r ^f,

^'i'n^^f^.izr"" "
^"°-- '" "-"-

8«r. No. 628.934. General Motors Corporation Detroit
Mich. Piled Apr. 30. 1952.

itttftfinacyt^ftih

For Surface Roughness Measuring Instrument
Claims use since Jan. 14, 1952.

Ser. No. 629.274. AGFA Camera Werk Munchen Munich
Germany. Filed May 7. 1952.

Ventura
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No 540 797For CamerHH.
Claims use since Dec. 12. 1949; and first used In com-

merce among the .sevei^i States on Dec. 12, 1949

The drawing 1. Uned to Indicate the color blue.

Tber^r"wL?oh'' J~'»"""«'»»"—
>-'*n,ely. Clock, and Part.

rL7« '
^^*^*^.»'*" '»'• **"> •no Women and Part. Thereof.

ClalmsuseslnceNov. 27, 1951.

Ser No 625.904. The International Imex Company IncNew York. N.Y. Filed Mar. 4. 1952.
P*°y. '"<•

Ser No. «29.712. Ark-Wise Optical Company. Brooklyn.
IV. Y. File«l May 15^1952. ...

IMEXCO
I >

STfWARDfSS
Claims use since February 1948.

For Sun Glasses.
Claims use since Nov. 1, 1951.

"Sw^i^eS^^Hii;;-*!^:^---^-."'-.

CLASS 27

HOROLOGICAL INSTRUMENTS
Ser No. 617.703. Bulova Watch Company. Inc New

York. N.Y. Filed Aug. 15, 1951
»nc.. New

MIRA
For Watches and Part, of Watche.

Nocturne
"^o.tN.'.^-'iSL./rrr.^r'-'"'"' '^»'-- •"'

For Watches-Namely. WH.t or Strap Watches
Claim, use since July 23, 1951.

\I^V^LEr^^^

For Wrist Watches.
CUlms use since April 1952.

4, , I -
.

,

i)

December 23, 1952 v U. S. PATENT OFFICE lOlS
Ser. No. 631.732. General Time Corporation. New York, Ser No. 624.421. John Mulllns * Sons Inc. Brooklyn,

N. Y., and La Salle. lU. Filed June 25, 1952. N. Y. FUed Feb. 1. 19^2.

ORB
For Clocks.

Claims use since Aug. 10, 1938.

CLASS 28

JEWELRY AND PRECIOUS-METAL WARE
Ser. No. 616.632. John Olovannettl. New York, N. Y.
FUed July 18. 1951.

For Jewelry—Namely, Ring Mountings, Engagement
and Wedding Rings and Attachments—Namely, Watch
Bracelets. All of Precious Metals.

Claims use since June 1949 as to the mark shown ; and
since about 1926 as to the letters "JG."

The mark consists of a medallion with pendant stream-
era, and the letter "M" shown in the center of the medal-
lion. The drawing Is lined to Indicate the color blue.

For Jewelry and Precious Metal Articles—Namely. Wed-
ding Rings ; Engagement Rings ; Signet Rings : Stone
Rings; Diamond Rings; Bracelets; Earrings; Brooches;
Necklaces; Cuff Buttons Made Wholly or Partly of Pre-
cious Metal ; Tie Clasps Made Wholly or Partly of Precloua
Metal ; Belt Buckles Made Wholly or Partly of Precious
MeUl ; Lockets, Watch-Bands and Chains.

Claims use since Nov. 27, 1951.

Ser. No. 626.665. Feature Ring Co., Inc., New York, N. I.
Piled Mar 19, 1952. ^^

Ser No. 617,297. June C. JobuMn. Mcdford. Greg. FUed
Aug. 3. 1951.

^ic&icL

STARLDCK
For Gold and I^atinum Jewelry—Namely, Finger Rings.
Claims use since Jan. 2, 1952.

Ser. No. 631.249. The National Exchange Club, Toledo.
Ohio. Filed June 16. 1952.

Applicant hereby disclaims the word "Oregon" apart
from the mark as shown.

For Costume Jewelry- -Nsmely. Lapel Pins, Brooches.
Bracelets, Necklaces, and Earring. Comprising a Polished
Slice or Section of Wood I'pon Which Is Mounted One or

SeTeral Natural, Painted, or Decorated Pine Cones. Acorns,
or Other Seeds.

Claims use since NOTember 1948.

Ser. No. 618.323. Constance Ong, doing business as Jade
Snow Wong. San Francisco, Calif. Filed Sept. 1, 1951.

MS^'^
%?

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Noa.
'- i - 159.045, 266.908. and others.

' For Lapel Buttons, Pins, and Badges. Cuff Links. Bar-
"Jade Snow Wong" is the Chinese name of applicant, rings. Clasps. Bracelets. Finger Rings, and Pendants. AM

and the mark as shown is a facsimile of her signature. Made in Whole of. In Part of, or Plated With Precious
For Earrings. Metals.

Claims nse since May 12. 1961. , . Claims use since Feb. 23. 1952.

665 O. O.—66 ^ V,
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8«r. No. 631.703. \3. 8. Diamond Ring Corp., New York.

I

N. Y. Filed June 24. 1932.

"LADY OF DISTINCTION**
For Finger Rlnga.

CUUm use since June 13, 19S2.

CLASS 29

BROOMS, BRUSHES, AND DUSTERS

8er. No. 606,073. Consolidated Manufacturing CoriK>ra-

Uon, New Orleans, La. FUed Nov. 8. 1950. (8ec..2f.)

Decembes 28, 1952

CLASS 33 ; : ;'»

GLASSWARE

Ser. No. 60S,532. Globe Aato QUaa Co., Chicago. 111.

Filed Oct. 28, 1950.

-*.«r»

Sq>«&^ f

I

For Safety Glass.

Claims use since Sept. 8, 1950.

f>«fH

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 213,774.

For Mops—Namely, Floor Mops.
^

Claims use since on or about July 15, 1938.

CLASS 30

CROCKERY, EARTHENWARE, AND .

PORCELAIN

Ser. No. 619,345. Upper ft Mann, Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Sept. 28. 1951.

CLASS 35

BELTING. HOSE. MACHINERY PACKING, AND
NONMETALUC TIRES

8ar. No. 630.103. Tlteflex, Inc., Newark. N. J. Filed

May 22. 1952.

UNIFLEX

ii •*

For Flexible Metal Hose and Couplings Attached There-
to and Sold as a Unit.

Claims use since on or about Oct. 1. 1947.

.i

'V . Ser. No. 635.207. W. J. Volt Rubber Corp.. Los Angeles,
Calif. Filed Sept. 12. 1952.

Applicant disclaims the words "Fifth Ave." Applicant
claims ownership of Registration No. 541.934.

For Caps, Saucers. Plates, Bowls, and Vases of China-
ware.

. Claims use since Apr. 1, 1951.

ICEMASTER
For Camelback for Retreading Pneumatic Vehicle Tires.
Claims use since July 31, 1952. ^

1 .« J >

r--' .<i :'-i. / • it- ^ ,.; »^

Ser. No. 626,316. Drexel Furniture Company, Drexel.

N. C. Filed Mar. 12. 1952.

. CLASS 37

PAPER AND STATIONERY
Ser. No. 568,334. The Society for the Prvserratlon and
Bncouragement of Barber Shop Quartet Singing In
America. Inc.. Detroit, Mich. Filed Not. 6, 1948.

fifMlirvt

For China and Pottery Dinnerware and Decorative
Ceramics—Namely. Vases and Bowls.

Claims use since Aug. 14, 1951. i. \

CLASS 31

\

FILTERS AND REFRIGERATORS

Ser. No. 617,811. Powers Supply Co., South Gate, Calif.

Fltod Aof. 17|^ 1951.

Cadillac i.t

For Water Softeners of the Ion Exchange Type
Claims use since Feb. 14, 1951.

The drawing is lined for the colors red, blue, and gold
but no claim to color is made. Applicant claims owner-
ship of Registration No. 432.435.

i..^°n. ^J*****^****
Albums, Guest Registers, and LooM-

leaf Binders.

Claims use since March 1944. . : y <- -jikt *j«J4i'>
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Ser. No. 592,131. ConsoUdated Water Power ft Paper

Company. Wisconsin Rapids. Wis. Filed Feb. 8, 1950.

(Sec. 2f.)

CLASS 38

i'-.4?S« 1 f.

PRINTS AND PUBLICATIONS *

pitrrcmiAi. »i.ass
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

272.305 and 264.523.

For Coated Paper for PrlnUng Purposes,

culms use since May 1929. ^^.,,. ,

Ser. No. 605,231. John Pierottl, Brooklyn, N. Y. Filed

Oct. 20, 1950.

Nuteradt«r U.
Ft>r Comic Strips.

Claims use since June 20, 1950.

•M

* /< ^—^^^— -'^'
8er. No. 616.275. Oscar Brumback, Washington. D. C.

Ser. No. 613,470. Marcalus Manufacturing Co.. Inc.. FUed July 10, 1951.

B^t Paterson. N. J. Filed May 3. 1951.

]Si JL y
Applicant clalnM ownership of Registrations Nos.

372,674. 373.031. and others.

For Toilet Paper and Paper Towels.

Claims use since about June 1938.

^? -fr:

o

Ser. No. 619.700. Joseph Dixon Crucible Company. Jersey

City. N. J. Filed Oct. 8. 1951. ^ a

-J *

>o<
V4I

".. i

The wording "U 8 Voters" is dlsdataned apart from

the mark as shown.

For Periodical Published Monthly.

Claims use since Dec. 20, 1948.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos. g^,. no. 620.409. FIX! Reports, Inc., Washington, D. C

37.016 and 37,017. Filed Oct. 24, 1961.

For Lead Pencils, Rubber Erasers. Pencil Point Protec-

tors, Crayon Holders, Penholders, Crayons, and Leads for

Mechanical Pencils. '
?

Claims use since 1903.

^<%'
'

)
.*

F-D-C REPORTS
,/A-

Ser. No. 619,701. Joseph Dixon Crucible Company. Jersey

City. N.J. FllOdOct. 8, 1951.

D X N
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

37,016 and 37.017.

For Lead Pencils. Rubber Erasers. Pencil Point Protec-

tors, Crayon Holders. Penholders. Crayons, and Leads for

Mechanical Pendls.

Claims use since 1903.

T.j "i
'«;'

'^

The word "Reports" is dlscUlmed apart from the mark

as shown In the drawing.

For Specialised Trade Publication Issued Periodically,

culms use since Feb. 11. 1939.

Ser. No. 626.824. Police Athletic League. Inc., New York,

N. T. FUed Mar. 21. 1952.

«THE PAL I
The term "Police Athletic League" U disclaimed apart

from the mark as shown.

For PubUcatlon PnbUshed Monthly. ^ r

CUlms use since Jan. 1, 1952.

Ser. No. 620.999. The Martin Cantlne Company. 8an-

^ ferUea,N.Y. FUed Nor. 8. l»ftl.
CLASS 39

WATERTONE
%:^^ S-CLOTHING

8er No 618.102. The RnsseU Mannfactnring Company.

Alexander City, AU. FU«1 Aug. 25. 1951. {Stc. 2f.)

Applicant claims ownorahip of Registration No. 259,959.

For DuU-FlBlshed Paper Boltable for Use with Water-

Color Inks.

Claims use aiaffit July 1928. •--.

——^^^— For Men's and Boys' Apparel and Sportswear—Namely,

Ky. filed Mar. 21, 1W2. ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ Softball Jerseys, Gym Shirts, Gym
Panta Gym SuiU. T and Qnartw-Sleere Shirts. BasebaU

I #T» 9* SP#TS Undei^hlrts. Ba»ketban Jerseys, BasketbaU Pants. Warm-
* ^^ •

Up Jackets, Football Jerwyt. Prep Jackets. Soccer Jerwya,

For wood Ca.«l Lead PencUa. ^^ '«* -W-^ Tank Snlts,
•'f
Jwlm Trunl«^

Claims use since m. 26. 1962. .*. >.w -u.' CUlms use since July 1, 1»20. -,
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8er. No. 621,106. Byard lianofacturlDg Company Lim-

ited. Nottingham, England. Filed Not. 14. 1»61.

TANGO
Applicant claims ownerablp of British Registration No.

603.174, dated Oct. 20, 1050.

For Hair Nets. ,

8er. No. 6S0,176. Wectwajr 8port«we«r, Inc., Dallas, Tes.

FUed May 2S. 1052. : . >,,

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 335,330.

For Junior and Teen Site Dresses.

Claims use since May 5, 1052.

Ber. No. 621,071. Julius Kayser k Co., New York, N. T.

FUed Dec. 1. 1051.

Nylotux
For Nightgowns, Slips, Petticoats. Panties, and Briefs

for Women.
CUims use since Sept. 28. 1051.

'

8er. No. 631.274. Donald Dress. Inc., New Tork, N. T.

Filed June 17, 1052.

FERN HUNTER
The trade-mark is fictitious and is not the name of any

known lirlng individual.

For Dresses for Women and Qlrls.

Claims use since May 22, 1052.

Ber. No. 624,514. James F. Wilson, doing business as

Wilson Manufacturing Co., Grand Prairie, Tex. Piled

Feb. 4. 1052.

No claim is made to the exclusive use of the word "Togs"
apart from the mark shown on the drawing.
For Children's Clothing—Namely, Pajamas, Oowns,

Robes. Slips, and Panties.

Claims use since Dec. 10, 1051.

CLASS 42 •• lVfl<'

Ber. No. 626,604. Michaels, Stern * Company, Incorpo-

rated, Rochester, N. Y. Filed Mar. 10, 1052.

SCOTS Pll
• N»
LIV s.

For Men's Suits, Coats, and Trousers.

Claims use since Feb. 22, 1052.

-• 1 i

Ser. No. 628,763. Imporlglnals. Inc., New Rochelle, N. T.

Filed Apr. 26. 1052.

IMP ORIGINALS '

The word "Originals" is disclaimed apart from the
mark ag shown on the drawing. Applicant claims owner-

ship of Registration No. 510,027.

For Boys' and Girls' Suits, Jackets, Slacks, Outer
8hortB,->«pd Skirts. Coats, Blouses, and Vests.

Claims use since Jan. 10, 1046.

Ser. No. 629,087. Brady Manufacturing Company, Inc.,

Ramseur, N. C. Filed May 21. 1062.

.^*V

/'

Red lird
For Men's Handkerchiefs.
Claims use since Mar. 26. 1952.

KNITTED, NETTED, AND TEXTILE FABRICS.
AND SUBSTITUTES THEREFOR

Ser. No. 503,025. Lawrence! Products Company, Inc., At-

talla. Ala. Pilml Mar. 14. 1050. (Sec. 2f as to "Law-
rence.") ,. _.. ,y

LAWRENCE -TUFT
For Cotton Rugs.

Claims use nince Apr. 11, 1040. as to the mark shown:
and since June 1043 as to "Lawrence."

Ser. No. 503,026. Lawrence Products 'Company, Inc., At-

talla, Ala. Filed Mar. 14. 1050. (Sec. 2f as to "Law-
rence.")

LAWRENCE-TWIST
The word "Twist" Is disclaimed. Applicant claims

ownership of Registration No. 413.213.
For Cotton Rugs.

Claims use since Apr. 11. 1040, as to the mark shown:
and since June 1043 as to "Lawrence."

Ser. So. 615,068. Richard Borden Mills Corp.. Fall River,
Mass.. and .New York, N. Y. Filed July 2, 1051,

For Fabrics of Cotton. Rayon, and Silk and Mixtures
Thereof.

Claims use since May 1, 1050.

Ser. No. 621.378. I. Schnelerson A Sons. Inc.. New York,
N. Y. Filed Nov. 17. 1051.

Applicant claims ownership of ReglstraUon No. 125.006.
For Piece Goods, Including Denims and Poplins, of

Rayon, silk. Cotton. Linen, snd Comblnatloii. TUmmC.CUIm. use since Oct. 1. 1»35. .:*> . .. .». , ,„ t^;^ i
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tter No 621 052 D*n River Mills. Incorporated. Dan- Ser. No. 630.147. Peltier at FUa, 8. A., VerTler.. Bel-

^\^:sZ Filed D.C. 1, 1051. «ium. Fll«l May 23. 1052. . ^ ^,. ;,, «..^.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 407,813.

For Textile Fabrics in the Piece of Cotton. Rayon. Ace-

tate. Synthetic Fibera. and Blends Thereof.

Claims use since Oct. 31, 1051.

Ser. No. 627.543. Tanbro Fabrics Corp., New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 3. 1052.

ApiM

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

534,083 and 540,847.

For Textile Fabrics In the Piece, Made Wholly of Wool,

or m SubsUntlal Part of Wool Colnbined With Cotton,

Silk, and SyntheUc Fibre. /
Clalma use since Aug. 8. 1051.

' I!*

Applicant claims ownership of Belgian Registration No.

1.052, dated Nov. 10, 1048.

For Woolen Fabrics in the Piece.

Ser. No. 620.370. Ideal Mills, Inc.. Poughkeepsle, N. Y.

Filed May 8. 1052. Ser No. 633,031. Flexton Corporation, Conshohocken.

Pa., and New York. N. Y. Filed July 25, 1052.

FiEXTot/
For Vinyl Plastic Film for Making Curtains, Drapea.

Table Cloths. Garment Bags, Aprons, Furniture Cover-

ings, Bird Cage Covers. Shower Curtains, Shower Hoods,

Makeup Capes. Rainwear, Hat Covers, Bibs, Coatumes,

Blanket Bags, Shoulder Covers. Lingerie Cases, Lamp

Shades, Dressing Table Skirts, and Food Storage Bags.

Claims use since August 1046.

./r^»^*.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Xos.

126.021 and 124,723.

For Knitted Piece Goods Made of Cotton, Linen, Silk,

Wool, Ramie, and Synthetic Fibers.
^ ^

Claims use since July 1, 1005.

Ser. No. 633,75o! Fabrcz Corp.. New York, N. Y. Filed

Aug. 12r-l«5a ^^^ 3-^
.

'\J6.^>-^v.p-

YBRILON
Ser. No. 620,706. Wennonah Cotton Mills Company. Lex-

ington, N. C. Filed May 14, 1052.

For Washable Piece Goods of Acetate, Rayon. Nylon,

and Other Synthetic Fibers, and Combinations of All of

Them.
|

.

Claims nse since June 30, lO.W.

Ser. No. 633,770. House Beautiful CurUins, Inc., New

York. N. Y. Filed Aug. 12, 1052.

**FL£XO 44

For Draperies and Window Curtains and Curtain Ma-

terUls In the Piece Made of Cotton, Rayon. Silk. Unen.

and Mixtures Thereof.

Claims use since June 15. 1050.

Ser. No. 633,777. Martin Fabrlca Corporation. New York,

N. Y. Filed Aug. 12, 1052. .

The head shown as a part of the mark Is fanciful.

For Yarn and Stock Dyed Woven Fabrics Inclading

Ticking, Suiting. Draperies, Slip Cover and Dress Fabrics.

Made of Cotton and SyntheUc Fibera of Rayon and Ace-

tate €H>mposltlon and Blends of Cotton and Said Synthetic

CUlms use°sln« March 1052 as to the mark shown : Wool. Cotton, and Synthetic Flbrea,

and since January 1887 as to "Wennonah." „^ ,^,^ «»*»"» "« «'«* ^' ^5, 1040.

FiDELIO
For Velvet and Pile Fabrlca In the Piece Made of Silk,
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Ser. No. 833,781. Martin Fabrlct Corporation. New York,

N. Y. Filed Aug. 12, 1952.

WONOERWO
For Webbing Made of Wool. Silk. Cotton, Rayon. Arti-

ficial Fibers, and Mlxtarea Thereof.

Clalma use since July 16. 1052.

..^

'

I

f
CLASS 43

THREAD AND YABN

S«r. No. 631,254. Promotion Products, Inc.. doing busi-

ness as Loomette Studios, Los Angelea, Calif. Filed

June 16, 1952.

Ser. No. 623,449. The Gordon Armstrong Company, Inc.,

ClerelaQd, Ohio. Filed Jan. 11. 1952.

BBEQIIi^ftlB!
mmrrmmm

1

The drawing is lined for tbe color red.

For Portable Baby Incubators.

Claims use since Dec. 13. 1951.

. » .

Ser. No. 627,609. Martin Stauot, doing business as Mid-

west Dental Manufacturing Co.. Chicago. 111. Filed

Apr. 4. 1952.

Jti^Speed
Applicant disclaims tbe words "Hi Speed" apart froia

the mark as shown. Applicant claims ownership of Regis-

tration No. 349.338.

For Dental Hand Pieces of tbe Contra Angle Type.

CUims use since Mar. 20. 1952.

Ser. No. 628,034. Robert N. Carpenter, doing business u
Flos-Bow Products Company. Roslyn, N. Y. Filed Apr.

14. 1952.

For Yarn.

Claims use since Jan. 31. 1952.
3'loA-btfW

tkiSp'

CLASS 44

DENTAL, MEDICAL, AND SURGICAL '

..APPLIANCES

Ser. No. 016.030. Dr. Albert Qerber. Berqe. Canton of

Berne. Switaerland. Filed July 3. 1951.

Applicant makes no claim to the exclusive use of the

term "Flos" apart from the mark as shown.
For Dental Floss and Dental Floss Holders.

Claims use since Mar. 25, 1952.

S CONDYLOFORM

CLASS 45

SOFT DRINKS AND CARBONATED WATERS
Ser. No. 004,051. Joseph Mlddleby Jr. Inc.. Boston. Mass.

Filed Oct. 9. 1950.

Applicant claims ownership of Swiss Registration No.

130,202, dated Dec. 15, 1950.

For Artificial Teeth. f *
'.

IHIRSPAID

Ser. No. 010,142. Fred .A. Slack, Jr., trading as American
Consolidated Dental Co.. Philadelphia. Pa. Filed July

5. 1951.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 443,950.
For Soda Fountain Syrups Used In the Preparation of

Maltless Soft Drinks.

Claims use since Not. 17, 1921.

J'

.»i I mco

CLASS 46

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS
Ser. No. 587.990. Glacomo Costa fu Andrea. Genoa Italy.

Filed Oct. 28. 1949.
£l.f . Jb

For Dental Products. Specifically, Materials and Appa-

ratus for Forming Dentures Comprising a Heatable Mold
and Thermoplaatic Acrylic Materials for Shaping and

Forming in tbe Mold.

Claims use since Not. 14, 1950. . ' ' /

Ser. No. 622,429. Clay-Adams Company. Uc, New York.

N. Y. Filed Dec. 13. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)
, / ,,

CANTOR TUBE
The word "Tube" is disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown.
,. . . ,

For Intestinal Decompression Tube.

Claims use since Apr. 29, 1946.

%w^ si^s'.") i.

,» v'^S '*'->
.

The portrait shown Is that of the deceased Italian poet
•oldler. and exile, Dante Allghlerl. Applicant claims

tf * "^^i: y-
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ershlp of lUllan Registration No. 44.080, dated Oct. SI.

1932. and United SUtes Registration No. 106.154.

For Edible Vegetable Oil—Namely, OIlTe Oil ; and the

Following Canned Products—Namely, Preeerred Fish

;

. «_ ,

Mollusks ; Crustaceans , Shell Fish ; Fruit ; PreserTes of Ser. No. 570.601. Woltner Freres * Compagnle. Paris.

Fruit and Vegetable* ; and Extract of Meat.

,

France, Filed Dec. 15, 1948.

. ,, ,*,«>-* CLASS 49'*'' -^ r^s^'^-^-^w;**

DISTILLED ALCOHOUC UQUORS

Ser. No. 619.249. Henry S. LeTjr ft Son, Inc.. Brooklyn.

N. Y. Filed Sept. 26. 1951.

•^I'/j

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 552.892.

For Bread and Doughnuts.
Claims use since about 1937. .

Ji' ... -Sk; L; ,

'

Ser. No. 624.535. Fruit Products Corporation. New York,

N. Y. Filed Feb. 5. 1952.

X&K-

DUBBLE
PELITE

For Froten Confections on Sticks, and a Liquid Concen-

trate for Making the Same. ^

Claims use since Dec. 17, 195]i

Ser. No. 630.919. Bear State Packers. Inc.. Sanger. Calif.

Filed June 9. 1952.

,~J' -; •»>

Priority under Sec. 44(d). French application filed

Sept. 13, 1948, Registration No. 388.281. The signature

Is that of Count Serge de Pahlen written in Russian form,

whose consent to the use thereof, as well as his coat-of-

arms, is of record. All wording shown, with exception of

"de Pahlen," "Comte de Pahlen," and tbe signature, is

hereby disclaimed.

For Eckau Kummel.

i-"">^ j^f

*^V^S?^*sr-^vr^'^•'^

For Fresh Grapes, Fresh Deciduous Fruits, and Fresh

Citrus Fruits. ,,„''
Claims use since Not. 2, 1950.

"" '
'*

,

CLASS 50

MERCHANDISE NOT OTHERWISE!
CLASSIFIED

Ser. No. 630,356! The Stearns * Foster Company, Lock-

land, Cincinnati, Ohio. Filed May 27, 1952.

^
Ser. No. 633,058. HoltTllle Vegetable Company. HoltTlUe.

Calif. Filed July 25, 1952.

For DecoratlTe Christmas Material Comprising a Base

of Cotton Wadding Harlng Particles of Colored Foil Af-

fixed Thereto.

Claims use since Mar. 6, 1952.

10 S
For Fresh Vegetables.

Claims use since June 20, 1962.
H.^' %1

1

Ser. No. 634,448. Benedict Packing Corporation, New

York. N. Y. Filed Aug. 26, 1952.

« CLASS 51

COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

Ser. No. 513,467. Helena RablBStein, Inc., New York.

N. Y. Original filed, act of 1905, Not. 29, 1946;

amended to application under act of 1946, Principal

RegUter, July 15, 1952. '

SMt^ ii> ^t'l^.

For OllTes, Pickles, Orated Cbeeae. Spices, Capers, OUtc

Oil, and Canned and Bottled Cherries, Onions, and Pep-

pers.

CUims use since June 16. 1952.

BEST I

SELLER

kileii nkjisteii

without walTing any common law rights, applicant

hereby disclaims the words "Best Seller" apart from the

mark as a whole. Helena Rabinstein whoae name appears

own-

li
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on the drawing is the founder and president of applicant

corporation, consent is of record. Applicant claims owner-
ship of Registration No. 533,839.

.

For Perfume.

Claims use since Aug. 2T, 194tf. '

S«r. No. .^81.683. Printemps Beauty Preparations. Balti-

more, Md., assignor to Flora Di Vito I^lntemps, Balti-

more, Md. Filed Juljr 8. 1049. .

ii ... .

FLEUR De LYS
For Toilet Waters. Pace and Body Powders. LIpsticics.

Face Creams, 8l(in and Hair Lotions, Astringents, Bath
Oils, Baby Oils, .Rouge, Bust Developer, Eyelash Cream.
Hair Rinse, Hair Cream. Hair Tonic, Creme Hair Dress-

ing, Wave Set, Deodorant, Eye Hbadow. Eye Brow Crayon,
Bath Salts, Sun Tan Oil, Mascara, Facial Masic, Cleansing

Cream.
Claims use since March 1924.

Ser. No. &82,348. De Ueriot. Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed July 22, 1949.

tt\AXi.
For Perfumes. Colognes, Dusting Powders, Talcum

Powders, Sachet Powders, Scented Waxes in Stick or Cube
Form, and Bath Oils. «

Claims use since May 3, 1949. •

Ser. No. (iOO,0((0. Luclen Lelong, Inc., Chicago. 111. Filed

June 30, 1930. .

I
•

t Jtm
For Perfumes.

Claims use since June 16, 1950.

Ser. No. 602,317. Haugron Cientlflcal. S. A., Barcelona,

Spain. Filed Aug. 17. 19:>0.

IK .

The portrait Is fnnciful. Applicant claims ownership
of Spanish Registration No. 120..563, dated Feb. 11, 1943;
and I'nited States Registration No. 431.832.

For Cosmetics- -Nanieiy, Perfumes, Colognes, and Toilet

Waters, Toilet Creams and Lotions, Face Powders and
Rouge, Lip Sticks, Hair Tonjcs and Hair Dressings, Tooth
Powders and Paste, and Talcum Powders.

Ser. No. 603.336. Lemoyne Tonnesen. Huntington Park,
Calif. Filed Oct. 23, 1950.

VT"^
The name "YTonne Chevet" la a fanciful name.
For Night Cream.
Claims use since Sept. 1, 1950.

Ser. No. 606,966. Berllners' Inc.. Seattle. Wash. FiUd
Nov. 27. 1950. .

/#
The word "Stik" Is disclaimed separate and apart from

the mark as shown.
For Preparation in Solidifled Form for Use by Men and

Women in Grooming and Conditioning the Hair.
Claims use since on or about Jan. 13, 1942.

Ser. No. 609,339. Max Factor. A Co., Hollywood, Calif.

Filed Jan. 29. 1931.

GOLDEN
WOODS

For Cosmetics—Namely. Colognes, Perfumes. Powders,
Solidined Creams. Deodorants, Hair Grooming Prepara-
tions, and Rouges.

Claims use since Jan. 11, 1951.

Ser. No. 610,580. Parfums Corday, Inc., New York, N T.
Filed Feb. 27, 1931.

"pAfO**^^
Applicant rUims ownership of Registrations No*.

188,741, 206.799, and 206,812.
For Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Colognes, and Sachets Id

Powder Form.
Claims use since Feb. 7, 1931. ' '

Ser. No. 612.955. Dana Perfumes. Inc.. Chicago. III.,

assignor to Norman J. Phelps. Palatine. III. Filed Apr.
21. 1931. .

PURPLE FIRE
Applicant makes no claim to the word "Purple" alone
For Lipstick.

Claims use since Apr. 9. 1945.

'^N t"- Pni"?^ "•^"" Rubinstein. Inc.. New York.
N. Y. Filed June 1. 1951.

liquidine
For Face I.,<)tions.

Claims use since June 1. 1901.

Decembeb 28, 1952 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 1021

Her. NO. 614.805. Associated Brands, Inc.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 8e., No.

^^fJ./^i""',^-*""
^«»»^°^' "''^ ^"'•

Filed June 6. 1951. (Sec.2f.) N*. Filed Jan. 30, 19D-4.
^,,

CHERRY PIE PINK

The words "Cherry" and "Pink" are dUclalmed apart

from the mark aa ahown.

For Lipsticks.

Claims use since Jan. 21, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

299,249 and 335,143.

For Preparation for the Treatment of the Hair and

scalp—Namely, Hair Tonic, Hair Dress With Oil, Bay

Rum Compound, Hair Cream, Hair Pomade. Shaving

Cream, After Shave Lotion, aod Toilet Water.

Claims use since Oct. 9. 1031.

Ser. No. 624.654. Mifflin Chemical Company. PhlUdel-

phla, Pa. Filed Feb. 7, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

MIFFLIN **"' s

Ser. No. 620,820. Parklnaon-Lecourt Company. Katonah.

N. Y. Filed Nov. 2. 1951.

DINNER-DATE
For Perfumes. Toilet Waters, and Bath Oil.

Claims use since Mar. 15, 1951.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

177.824. 241.140, and others.

For After Shave Lotion, Bleaching Peroxide Solution

for the Hair, and Witch Haiel. ; .. ./

Claims use since on or about August 1916.

Ser. No. 629,596. J. k E. Atkinson Limited. London .Eng-

land. Filed May 13. 1952.

Ser. No. 622.272. Jules Montenler. doing buslneaa aa

Montenier Laboratories. Chicago. 111. Filed Dec. 8,

1931.

';,. ^f. K

»v

Too/
Applicant claims ownerahlp of Regtotration No. 106,218.

For Massage and Cold Cream and Kau de Cologne.

Claims use since May 6. 1913.

For Dog Deodorant Powder.

Clalma use since Jan. 22. 1951.

Ser. No. 629,884. Cameo, Inc., Toledo. Ohio. Filed May

19. 1952. \f '*

Ser. No. 622.628. Mary Sherman. Inc.. St. LouU, Mo.

Filed Dec. 17, 1931.

^mcx/uee^ -!^t

:•*'<.

c
c

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 386,498.

For Nail Polish and Polish Remover.

Claims use since Apr. 21, 1962. ,

€
For Liquid Preparation for Perfuming and Softening

Bath Water.

Claims use since Oct. 20. 1951.

Ser. No. 630.573. Bourjols. Inc.. N«-v York. N. Y. Filed

June 2, 1952.

Ser. No. 623.900. Mamie L. Moaley, Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed Jan. 22. 1952.
~-

'"^
f-.'

V

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 427.502.

For Perfume, Eau de Cologne, Cologne Stick, and Bath

Powder. / ' ^
Claims use «lnce Mar. 14, 1946. /

.Ser. No. 631,066. Norman J. Phelps. Lake Forest, III.

Filed June 11, 1932.

The words "Ever Lasting" and "Perfume Products'

are disclaimed apart from the mark.

For Perfume, Cologne, Toilet Water, and Sachet Powder.

Claims use since Dec. 29, 1951.

DEEP....CARERIL
si' -i*

For Perfume.

Claims use since May 25. 1951.

M
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CLASS 52

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS

Ser. No. 613.115. C«l Product! Company, Lo« AnKelesj
Calif. Piled Apr. 25. 1951.

December 23, I95t

Ser. No. 622,576. Armour and Company, Ctaicaeo m
Filed Dec. 17, 1951.

,

^
^

CALMOR
For Granulated Soap.
Claims UMe alnee F'«>b. 7, 1951.

AppllcHnt rlHima owntrshlp of Ref^latrxtiun .No. .'S49,7rts

For Toilet .Soap and .Shampoo.
Claims Ufte since June 1. 1948. ,

.Ser. No. 614,692. FIrmenlch Incorporated. .Vew York.
N. Y. FJIed Juoe 4, 1951. Ser. No. 625,475. Hysan Product* Company. Chicago iu.

Filed Feb. 2^^. 1952. '

I. LILANTHEME
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nob.

280.711 and 548.7H7.

For Synthetic and Natural Aromatic Chemicals and
Essential Oils Used as Ingredients for Detergents and
Soaps.

I

Claims use since Aug. 1, 1930. *

VIP
For Germicidal Liquid Detergent for Cleaning, Disin-

fecting, and De.KlorliIng Floors, Walls, and Similar .Sur
faces.

Clainiri use since July !.*>. 1951. ' '•

Ser. No. 617,017. Diamond Alkali CompHuy, Cleveland,
• Ohio. Filed July ^7, 1951.

I

.

.Ser. No. »528,7.{0. Geo. \V. Winburne. doing bufline«s ai
Chemical I'ro<luct« <;(>nipany, Santa Ana. Calif. Filed
Apr. 25. 1952.

HYDROLATE YESMAAM!
.Vppllcant claims ownership of Registration No. 4I.'.,(;.'>0.

For Water Soluble Washing Compound Having Water
.Softening Properties for Washing Textile Fibers or Fab-
rics.

, Claims use since .September 1043.

For Detergent for Household and Industcial V
Claims use since Mar. 22. I9.*>I.

.Ser. No. »cM».73.->. K. O. Co.. Chicago. III. Filed May i.->

1952.

Ser. .\o. (!l».881. House of Huston. Inc.. .Miami. Fla.
Filed (Kt.^1. 1951.

,< I

wnishe
*For (^leaner for Dogs Having Insertlcidal Properties.
(Maims use since Sept. 25. 19.'>0.

Ser. No. (J22..V».I. Northwest Chemical Co.. Inc.. Detroit.
Mich. Filed J)ec. 15, 1951.

D
For .Ml Purpone Liquid (Meaner.
Claims use since Feb. 10, 1951.

"^^Wn^'v 'T'^lt
"'""" •^'•""^"••'"rlng Co., Inc.. Broi.k-

l^n. .N. \. Filed May Di. l ».-,... (Sec. 2f.)

o^^%
i

The term "pH" la disclaimed apart from the mark as
shown.

For Metal (Meaning Compound.
(Malms use siaye June 2, 1941.

^o'ZrZ .;S;9
"^"''^"^"' "' "----one NO..

For^ fl^'T'T" '1
''"*'"• '^'''"•^- »•«-»-• «nd ^Va.

ArMcies
""'"'' '**""''- "»'•"•• »-«»»>•"•• "d Leather

Claims use since on or about Apr 4. 1894.

%

SERVICE MARKS
CLASS 100

MISCELLANEOUS

Ser. No. 614,204. Scully-Walton, Inc., .New York. N. Y.

Filed May 23, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

Ser. No. 025,354. Howard Ketcham, Inc., New York,

N. Y. Filed Feb. 21, 19.'»2. <

D\i \Sr MGllT '.rKVlCI

The words "Day and Night Service." "Private Ambu-

lance." "Oxygen Therapy." and "Slck-Room Supply

Rental" are disclaimed apart from the mark as shown.

For Renting Oxygen Therapy Equipment Namely,

Oxygen-Masks, Oxygen Tanks, and Oxygen Catheters;

and Renting Slck-Ro<mi Supplies— Namely, Iteds, Crutches,

Commodes, Fracture Frames. Incubators. Invalid Walkers.

Iron Lungs, Overbed Tables, Sterllixers. Sun I^nip and

Diathermy Equipment. Wh»^lchalrs. and Whirlpool Baths.

Claims use since Nor. 30, 19."^8.

The drawing is lined for the colors yellow, green, blue.

purple, and red.

For Color. Lighting, and Design Service for Manufac

turers. Merchants, (^arriers, rubllcatlons. Hotels, Inatitu-

tlons, and Others- -.Namely, -\dvlce. Counsel. AssistSince.

TechnicaT (Juidance, Development, and Specifications for

Persons, Firms, and Croups, Who Employ (^olor, Illumina-

tion, and Design in .\ny Manner and Upon Any Surface

of .\ny Nature, as to What Color, Illuminatl<»n, Design,

and Layout Should Be I'sed and IVvlsed and the Manner

of Such I'se In Order To Accomplish Most Effectively the

Particular Objective Sought To IV» Attained by the I'ser.

(Maims use since Jan. l."», 1952.

CLASS 103

Ser. No. 621.24.'i. Judy Publishing Company. (Milcago. III.

Filed Nov. 5, 1951.

CONSTRl^CTION AND REPAIR

Ser. No. r.04.8.'»5. The Master Weavers of America. Colo-

rado Springs, Colo. Filed Oct. 1,3, 1950.

I

For Repairing Damaged, Worn, or Irregular Fabrics by

Reweaving.
^

(Maims use since Aug. I. I94!>. I

'no claim is made t.. the words "Junior Kennel Club of Ser. No. 620.932. .Eva M. Sinclair. (Mnclnnatl. Ohio.

America" apart from the mark in its entirety. The repre- Filed Nov. r,, 1951.
^

sentatlons of the boy and girl are fanciful.

For Promoting Among Young People of the (^are. Wei- •

]

fare, and Management of "Mans Best Friend." tite I)<»g :

Offering Organized Opportunity f<»r .Social. Educational,

and Community Contacts : Fostering Goo<l Sportsmanship,

Good Citizenship, and (Jood Character: Promoting the

Proper Handling and (Jroomlng of Dogs In the Show Ring

at Dog Shows.

(Malms use since Sept. 1, 1951,

1023

WHBN IN DARKl^ESS CALL "DAYLIGHT*

For Window Cleaning Services,

tllalms use since July 1941.
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TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE

December 23, 1952

CLASS 107

EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT
S»T. No. «)J7,l».'.4. E llrooke Matlack. Inc.. I'hilH<lflpJiiH.

l*a. FIM Apr. 11. ly.'ij.

CPiJietinB on H/yj^d
I

For TraiiKportation. »x a <Niitiiiiiin ('arri»T. <>f Lii|ui<lM in
Hulk in Tank Vehirlf.s.

<'laim.s us*' Hince i>ec. 17.' Ii»4.^.

. CLASS 106

MATERIAL TREATMENT
S»'r. No .-.»;().!•>• \Vlv.«ray <'»»rporafl.oii. NVw Y..rk. N. V.
. Clirtoii. N, J., anil Kali Hivtr. MaHs.' Kilfil July h. litiH.

VELECTRON
Applicant riaims ownership df^ KeRlHtration.s .\o.s

::87.oii. .{(u.jr^^. and .'itn.oa.-i.

For iHMoralinK ami Print'inK Wov.n and Kiiiff.'d Fab
ri<«^ of <'„fton, Nilk. kayoii, .Nylon. Wool. Ac.>fa».-, Syn
flieiic FilHMs. hjU\ Linen by Oyeinjt .the Sam.-. Printing
Tli.'Mi With m.,siun.« and <'olorH, Appiyinj: Flo<k Tli..r..on.
ApplyiiiK a Su.'d.' Fini.-^li and Eiid>os.«inK. and Al.so for
iH'coratiiiK and I'rinfinjt <.f I'lawti.- Films All of Whii-4i
(loods Are .Matnil'actured hy (tthers.

('lainis use .sin.e May 1. ll>48.

• i

t
1

W
r-

I
I

Ser. No. filO,028. Kadlohlo. Im-orporated. Columbu.
Ohio. Filed Feb. 1.$. liJ.'.l.

; Early Worm Party
.No claim is made to the word Tarty" apart from th..

mark as shown.

For.Kntertnininent Services Kendere.J Through tli. Me.
•liuiu^of a Television Broadcast I'ronrain Consisting' of
Audieticf Tarticipation in Games and SinjiiiiK. lMt.-rvi.'w,
With Guests, and the I Mstributinj? of t;ifts to the Ainli
ence.

Claims use since Sept. 2."i. l!>.'»o

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS GRANTED
.1 ACT OF 1905

444.744. Builder'8 Hardware- Namely. LatcheM for Win
d«W8 and Farts Thereof ; Latches for I >o<)rs and I'arts

Thereof ; Escutcheons, Ornamental Trim for Locks,

Kell I^ck Co , Inc.. Charlestown. N. H * '

FIIe«l .Nlay 4. 1«»46. Serial No. .'iOl.459. I'ubllshed ^ept. 1. .

ao, 1952. Class i'.i.

Ser No. «;i9..-ty8. George M. Collins. Frank E. Midkjff.
Willson C Mo<.r.. Atherton Richards, and Edwin 1'

Murray, .trustees of the Kernlce F Ilishop .stat*. «
charitable trust, doing business as The Kam.-haiii^ha
•'^"' '*• Kapalama Heights. Honolulu. Territory ..f

Hawaii Filed Oct. ."». I!».">1.

a

Kamehameha Hour
No claini is made to the word "Hour" apart from tli,-

mark as Nhown.
For Vo.al arid Instrumental Mushal Fntertainm.nt

services FrcMiircd Throuyh the Medium- of Kadio Hroad
cast I'rograms.

<'laims iLse since Nov. 17. 19}«V

444.745. Banners. Bird Houses. Etc.

pany. Chi<ago. III.

Filed Apr. IT). 1947. Serial No. 520.749

'Jr». IftTil, Class 50.

The Lehon Corn-

Published Sept.

ACT OF 1946. PRINCIPAL REGISTER

i

%

.1

5rt8.140. Articles of Jewelry for Personal Wear and

Adornment -Namely. Finger Rings. IJranat Bros.,

San Francisco, Calif.

Original tiled, act of 1905. May •31. 1947; amended to

appncati«»n under act of 1940. Principal Register. May

9. 1950. Serial No. 523,311. Published Sept. 16. 1952.

t ClaM 28.

.lOS.Ul. Automobile Hydraulic Brake Systems and Re

pla<-eable Parts for the Master C.vlinder and Wheel

Cylinder Resi>ectlvely, Said Repla«eable Parts Being

in the Form of a Kit Motive Equipment Manufac

turers. Inc.. Chicago, III.

Filed July 2<5, 1947. Serial No. 529.67H Published Sept

1«. 1952. i'lass 19

5f>8.142. Fluid IMscharge Apparatus Including a Pump.

Conduit. Fixtures for Supporting Conduit, Contr<d

Means for the Pump, for Use in Connection With

Laundry Machines Thor Corporation, Chicago, 111.

Filed N<tv. 24, 1947. Serial No. 542.180. Published Sept.

2. 1952 Class 23

5«8,143 Frozen Fresh Vegetables: Frozen Fresh Citrus

and I»eclduoUs Fruits ; Etc. Booth Fisheries Corpora

tlon. cblcago. 111.
I

Filed No%'. 28. 1947. Serial No. 542.525. Publiahed Sept.

1«. 1952. Class 40. ' •

568.144. Frozen Fresh Vegetables; Fror.en Fresh Citrus

and Deciduous Fruits ; Etc. Booth Fisheries Corpora-

tion, Chlcag«». III.

Filed Nov. 28. 1947. Serial No. 542.526, Published Sept.

' 16. 1952 Class 46.

568.145. Frozen Fresh Vegetables ; Frozen Fresh Citrus

and Deciduous Fruits ; Etc. Booth Fisheries Corpora

tlon, Chicago. III.

Filed Nov. 28, 1947. Serial No. 542.527. Published Sept.

16. 1952. Class 46.

568.146. Steel Furniture -Namely. Chairs. Seats. Stools.

Cupboards. Storage Lockers, Filing Cabinets, Plan

Files. Steel Shelving Units. Storage Racks. Upright

Storage Bins. Umbrella Stands, and Hat and-Coat

Stands. Evertaut Limited. Birmingham. England.

Filed D^c. 9. 1«47. Serial No. 543,802. Published Sept.

3<». 1952. Class 32.

568.147. (;enulne Fur Felt Hats for Men. Young's Mer

chandlsing Corporation. New York, N. Y.

Filed Dec. 23. 1947. Serial No. 545.322. I'ubllshed May
8, 1951. Class 39.

568.148. Suction Ventilation Hoods and Walls Used Adja-

cent Foundry Equipment. Etc. Claude B. Schneible

Company. Detrplt. Mich.

Filed Jan. 31. 1948, Serial No. 548,532. Published June

19,1951. Clasa34.

568.149. Venetian Blind Hardware Namely. Metal and

Wo«h1 Tassels, Etc. Wright Sales Compaily. Inc.,

Cleveland. Ohio,

Filed Apr 5, 1948, Serial No. 553,942. Published Apr.

8, 1952 Class 13.

568.150. Smoked Salmon. Fulton Smok«'d Fish i'ompany;-

Chicago, III
I

rned Apr. 8. 1948, Serial No. 554,105. Published Oct.

7, 1952. Class 46.

568.151. Mental Hardware Accessories for Use PartWularl.v

With Kitchen Sinks. Kitchen Cabinets, and ClOBeta

—

Namely. Shelf Ty|)e Racks for Supporting Towels. Etc.

Washington Steel Products. Inc.. Tacoma. Wash.

File<l Apr 15. 1948, Serial No. 554,747. Published Oct.

7, 1U.")2. Class 13.

568.152. Wheat Flour. The Colorado Milling & Elevator

Co.. Denver. Colo,, and elsewhere, doing buslnesa

under the style name of Monte Vista Flour Mills.

Monto Vista. Colo.

Filed Apr 19. 1948. Serial No. 554.95(J. " Published Sept.

9. 1952. Class 46

568.153. (iun Type Fuel Oil Burnjrs and Parts Thereof

for Use In Boilers. Arrow Petroleum Co., Forest

Park. III.

Filed Jan. 2, 1948. Serial No. 556,503. Published July

1(». 1951. Class 34.

568.154. Folding Card Tables and Folding Chairs De-

signed for Use With Such Tables. Shwayder Broa..

Inc., Denver, Colo,

Filed May 17, 1948. Serial No. 557.214. l*ubllBhed Feb.

27, 1951. Class 32. •.
• *

568.155. Men's Clothing—Namely, Neckties, Lounging

Robes. Smoking Jackets. Mufflera, Pajamas, and Hand-
kerchiefs. Countess Mara, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed June 11, 1948. Serial No. 559.005. Published Jan^

10. 1950. Class 39.

568.156. CONSOLIDATED CERTIFICATE. ^ Interna-

tional Later Corporation. Dover, Del.

Antiseptic Baby Oil, Antiseptic Baby Cream, and

Antiseptic Baby Powder Used To Treat or Prevent

Dlai>er Rash. Filed Jan. *29, 1951, Serial No. 609.367.

Published Aug. 12, 1952. Class 18.

Baby Oil, Baby Cream, and Baby Powder. Filed

June 18, 1948. Serial No. 659,610. Published June

3. 1952. Class 51.

568.157. Gas-Fired. Warm Air Heating Equipment

—

Namely. Warm Air Furnaces, Space Heaters, and

Room Heaters. Payne Furnace Company, Beverly

Hills, Calif., assignor to AfBIlated Gas Equipment,

Inc., Cleveland. Ohio, a corporation of Delaware.

Filed Aug. 28, 1948, Serial No. 564.349. Published Sept.

2. 1952. Class 34.
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EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT

*^P.'''"Kn!!I' a'L"; n f«,^'*
"""•''• '""•' ''•'"•*»•»'»»»'•• «*r ^o- «»0.02«- R«d«ohlo. Incorporate!. Columbu..

F«. Filed Apr. 11. 1952. qWo. Pll«d Feb. 13. 1951.

^f/i^int on <W&tU Early Worm Party
For Transportation, an a Comninn Carrier, of Liquid* In •'*'** *'*''" '• ""***• *® **»• *'®'^ "Party" apart from the

Bulk in Tank Vehlclen. ,

"»•'"'' » "bown.

Clalma uae since Dec. 17. 1945. **»• Entertainment Herrices Rendered Throucb the Me-
dium of a Television Broadcast Frogram Conalstlng of

" '
' Audience Participation In Games and Minglng. Interviews

CLASS 106
^"'* Ou««t». and the DUtributlnc of Gifts to the Audi-

MATERIAL TREATMENT ^'•"^ "- *•"*• ***^' -'• '®*^

S«r. No. 5(ia.942. VVIveray Corporation. New York, N. Y..
~~^'^^^'~~

Clifton. N, J., and Kail Klver, Mass. Filed July 8. 1948.

VELEin-RON
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

287,011. 364.252. and 301.033.
For Decorating and PrIntinK Woven and Knitted Fab-

rics of Cotton. Silk, Bayob. Nylon, Wool. Acetate, Syn-
thetic Fibers, and Linen by Dyeing the Hame. Printing
Them With Designs and Colors. Applying Flock Thereon.
Applying a Suede Finish and Embossing, and Also for
Decorating and Printing of Plastic Films All of Which
Goods Are Manufactured by Others.

Claims uae since May 1, 1948.

Ser. No. 619.598. George M. Collins. Frank B. Mldklff.
WUlaon C. Moore. Atberton Richards, and Edwin P.
Murray, trustees of the Kernlce P. Bishop estate, a
charitable trust, doing business as The Kamehameha
Schools. Kapalama Heights, Uonololu, Territory of
Hawaii. Filed Oct, 3, 1951.

Kamehameha Hour
No claim Is made to tbe word "Hour" apart from the

mark as shown.
For Vocal and Inatrunental Munlcal Rntertalnm<>nt

Services Presented Through the Medium of Radio Bntad-
cast Programs.

Claims use since Nov. 17, 1946.

v .

'

k'^v,%f.

* -ft Jip'
^' '»Mi«» -• .1

.'ki'i'rf*; ''

\- J;

'.i«;

.

.-tt»'^-'

' iw^;> «.<i:s- .
.*

'»/* m!, • .-. T'

' *> . . * *yHk T**

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS GRANTED
ACT OF 1905

444,744. Bander's Hardware—Namely. Latches for Win-

dows and Parts Thereof ; Latches for Doors and Parts »

Thereof ; Escutcheons. Ornamental Trim for Locks.

KeU Lock Co.. Inc.. Charlestown. N. H. »*

Piled May 4. 1946. BerUl No. 501,459. Publiabed Sept.

30. 1952. aaas 13.

444,748. Banners. Bird Houses, Etc. Tbe Lehon Com-

p«nr, Chicago, 111.

filed Apr. 16. 1947. Serial No. S20,740. Pobliahed Sept.
'

25.1951. Class 50.

ACT OF 1946, PRINCIPAL REGISTER
M8.140. Articles of Jewelry for Personal Wear and

Adornment—Namely. Finger Rings. Oranat Bros.,

San Francisco, Calif.

Original filed, act of 1905, May 31. 1947 : amended to

application under act of 1946. Principal Register. May
9, 1950. Serial No. 523,311. Published Sept. 16, 1952.

Class 28. '
' '

568.141. Aatonobile Hydniallc Brake Systems and Re-

placeable Parts for the Master Cylinder and Wheel

Cylinder Beapecttrely. Said RepUceable Parts Being

in the Form of a Kit. Motive Equipment Manufac-

tnrers. Inc.. Chicago, 111.

riled July 26. 1947, SerUl No. 529.676. Published Sept.

16. 1952. Class 19.

568.142. Fluid Discharge Apparatus Including a Pump,
Conduit. Fixtures for Supporting Conduit. Control

Means for the Pump, for Use in Connection With

Laundry Machines. Thor Corporation. Chicago. 111.

Filed Nov. 24. 1947. SerUl No. 542.186. Published Sept.

2, 1952. Class 23.

068.143. Prosen Fresh Vegetables; Frosen Fresh Citrus

and Deciduous Fruits : Etc. Booth Fisheries Corpora-

tion. Chicago. 111.

Filed Nov. 28. 1947, Serial No. 542.525. Published Sept.

16, 1952. CUss 46.

568.144. Froxen Freah Vegetables; Frosen Fresh Cltms

and Deciduous Fruits ; Etc. Booth Fisheries Corpora-

tion. Chicago, 111.

Piled Nov. 28, 1947. Serial No. 042.526. Published Sept.

16. 1952. Class 46.

568.145. Frosen Fresh Vegetables; Frosen Fresh Citrus

and Deciduous Fruits ; Etc. Booth Fisheries Corpora-

tion, Chicago, 111.

Filed Not. 28. 1947, Serial No. 542.527. Published Sept.

16. 1952. Class 46.

38.146. Steel Fumltare—Namely, Chairs, Seats, Stools,

Cupboards, Storage Lockers, Filing Cabinets, Plan

Files, Steel Shelving Units. Storage Racks, Upright

Storage Bins, Umbrella Stands, and Hat-and-Coat

Standa Erertaut Limited, Birmingham. England.

Filed Dec. 9. 1947, Serial No. 543.802. Published Sept.

30, 1952. Class 32.

068.147. Genuine Fur Pelt Hats for Men. Young's Mer-

chandising Corporation, New York, N. Y.

Piled Dec. 23, 1947. Serial No. 045.322. Publlahed May
8. 1901. Class 39.

568.148. Suction Tentllatlon Hoods and Walls Used Adja-

cent Foundry Equipment. Etc. Claude B. Schnelble

Company. Detroit, Mich.

Filed Jan. 31. 1948. Sertal No. 548,532. Published June

19. 1951. aasa S4.

568.149. TenctUn Blind Hardware—Namely, Matal and

Wood Tasaels, Etc. Wright Sales Company. Inc..

Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed Apr. 5. 1948, Serial No. 553,942. Published Apr.

8. 1952. CUss 13.

568.150. Smoked Salmon. Fulton Smoked Fish Company.
Chicago. 111.

Filed Apr. 8. 1948. SerUl No. 004,100. PublUhed Oct.

7, 1952. CUss 46.

568.151. Metal Hardware Accessories for Use PartlcuUrly

With Kitchen Sinks. Kitchen Cabinets, and ClOMta

—

Namely. Shelf Type Hacks for Supporting ToweU, Etc.

Waahlngton Steel Products, Inc., Tacoma, Waah.
Piled Apr. 15. 1948. Serial No. 554,747. Published Oct.

7. 1952. CUas 13.

568.152. Wheat Flour. The Colorado Milling * Elevator

Co., Denver. Colo., and elsewhere, doing bnalneaa

under the style name of Monte Vista Flour Mills,

Monte VUta, Colo.

Filed Apr. 19. 1948. SerUl No. 504.900. PublUhed Sept.

9. 1952. CUss 46.

568.153. Gun Type Fuel OH Burners and Parta Thereof

for Use In Boilers. Arrow Petroleum Co., Forest

Park. 111.

Filed Jan. 2. 1948. SerUl No. 556.50S. Publlahed July

10. 1951. CUsB 34.

568.154.- Folding Card Tables and Folding Chairs De-
>«i^gned for Uae With Sudi Tables. Shwafder Broa.,

Inc.. Denver. Colo.

Plied May 17. 1948. SerUl No. 507,214. PnUUhed Feb.

27. 1951. CUss 32.

568.155. Men's Clothing—Namely. Nedttlea. Lounging
Robes. Smoking Jackets. Mufflers, Pajamas, and Hand-
kerchiefs. Countess Mara, Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed June 11. 1948, SerUl No. 559,000. PublUhed Jan.

10, 1950. Class 39.

568.156. CONSOLIDATED CERTIFICATE. Interna-

tional Latex Corporation, Dover. Del.

Antiseptic Baby Oil. Antlaeptlc Baby Cream, and
Antiseptic Baby Powder Used To Treat or Prevent

Diaper Rash. Filed Jan. 29, 1901, Serial No. 60Q.S67.

Published Aug. 12, 1902. Claaa 18.

Baby Oil, Baby Cream, and Baby Powder. Filed

June 18. 1948. SerUl No. 009,610. PublUbed June

8, 1952. CUss 01.

568.157. Gas-Plred, Warm Air Heating Equipment—
Namely. Warm Air Furnaces, Space Heaters, and
Room Heaters. Payne Furnace Company. Beverly

HlUa, Calif., assignor to AffllUted Gas Equipment.

Inc., CUveUnd, Ohio, a corporation of DeUwar*.
Piled Aug. 28. 1948, SerUl No. 064.349. Publlsbod Sept.

a, 1902. Class M.
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.Vig.l.^S. Ploor and Wall Coraflnga of Linol«ain or
Enamel Surface Felt Base Type or Aaphaltlc Realn-
oua or Cork Compoaltion or the Like. Conroleum-
Nairn. Inc.. Kearny. N. J.

Piled 8ept. 17, 1948. SerUl No. MS.SIS. Publtebed
8«pt. 30, 1932. Class 30.

.'^08,199. Dog Pood Incladinf as Its Principal Ingredients
Corn Flakes. Meat Hcraps. Soybean Oil Meal Cake,
Fish Meal, Brewer's Yeast, Tomato Pulp, Hominy
Feed. Etc. The Farm Mlnerala Company. Inc., In-
dianapolla, Ind?

Filed Not. 3, 1948, Serial No. 368.144. Pabllabed 8«pt.
30, 1952. Class 46.

568.160. Packaged Foods—Namely. Canned Okra, Canned
Corn, Etc. Robert Orr * Company. Nashville, Tenn.,
assignee, by mesne assignment, of Robert Orr 4 Com-
pany.

Filed Nov. 9, 1948, Serial No. 568,441. Published Aug.
28, 1951. Class 40.

568.161. Absorbent and Impregnated Absorbent Cellulose
for Dental. Medical. Surgical, and Veterinary Use:
Etc. Johnson A Johnson, New Brunswick, N. J.

Filed Nov. 12. 1948, Serial No. 568,633. PubHshed
Sept. 30, 1952. Class 44.

568.162. Pyropboric Cigar and Cigarette Lighters. Rlte-
polnt Co., St. Louis, Mo.

, Flted Dec. 8. 1048, Serial No. 570,230. Published Mar.
7, 1950. Clans 8.

568.163. Drain Pipe Cleaner and LIqold Rnst Preventive.
Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago. III.

* riled Dw. 14. 1948, Serial !fo. 570,515. Published Oct.
7. 1952. Class 52.

568.164. Medicinal Preparation Indicated In and for the
Relief of the Paroxysms of Asthma. Humberto
Machado y Compania, Habana, Cuba, assignor to
Tarmac Pr6ducts, -Inc.. New York. N. Y., a corpora-
tion of .New York.

Filed Dec. 28, 1948, Serial No. 571,490. Publlahed
Sept. 9. 19.52. Class 18.

568.165. Baby Chicks. John A. Riffle, doing business as
John Riffle Ilatcherlea, Shenandoah, Iowa.

Filed Mar. 23, 1949, Serial No. 373,927. Published
Sept. 30, 1932. Class 1.

568,160. Electrically Operated .Musical Percuasion In-
struments—Namely, Those Utillalng Solid Bsrs That
Have Been Harmonically Tuned by Bending and
Grooving. Etc. Maas-Rowe Biectroniualc. Corpora-
tion. Los Angeles. Calif., assignor to Maas Organ
Company, Los Angeles. Calif., a copartnership.

Filed Mar. 28, 1949. Serial No. 576,216, Published
Sept. 23, 1932. Class m.

568.171. Smoking Tobacco. Seattle Jet Products Inc.
New York. N. Y.

Filed May 11, 1949, SerUI No. 578.563. Published
Sept. 23. 1952. Class 17.

568.172. Soldering and Braaing Outflta. Modern Engi-
neering Company. Inc., St. Louis. Mo.

Filed June 3. 1949. Serial No. 579.939. Published Aug.
26. 1952. Class 34.

568.173. Kitchen and Bathroom Cabinets and Kitchen
Counter Topa. William Schenck * Company, Inc..
Bvana City, Pa.

Filed July 14, 1949, SerUI No. 581,989. Published Oct.
7, 1952. Claaa 32.

568.174. Whole Spices, Ground Splcea, Pickling Spices,
and Pepper; Seeds and Herbs for Food Seasoning.
Etc. The Aula Company, Inc.. Long Island City,
N. Y.

Filed July 10. .1949. SerUI No. 581^157. Published
Sept. 23. 1952. Class 46.

368.175. Mattresses and Box Springs. Peerless Mattress
Company. Inc., Lexington, N. C.

Filed July 19. 1949. SerUI No. 582.184. PublUhed
Sept. 23. 1932. aass d2.

568.176. Adenoslne-5-Phosphoric Acid for Therapeutic
Uses. Schwars Laboratories, Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Aug 5, 1949. SerUI No. 583.055. Published Sept
9. 1952. Class 18.

568.177. Men's Sport Shirts. Dress Shirts. Work Shirts,
and Uniform Shirts. Samuel Bernstein, doing busi-
ness as Plymouth Rock Shirt Co.. .New York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 23. 1949. SerUI No. 583.853. PubHshed July
31. 1951. Claaa 39.

568.178. Operators for Adjusting the Pivoted Panes of
Windows Known as Awning Type Windows. Pan
American Metal Products Company, Inc.. MUmi, Fla.

Filed Oct. 4, 1949, Serial No. 585.765. Publlahed Sept.
30. 1932. Class 13.

.568,179. Cigar and Cigarette Pyropboric Lighters.
Presto Lighters Limited, Montreal, Quebec, Canada.

Filed Oct. 25, 1949, Serial No. 586,817. Published
Sept. 16, 1952. Class 8.

368.180. Power Lawn Mowers; Power Garden Caltiva-
tora; Etc. EUwyn C. Kroeger, doing bualnesa under
the name and style of Le Claire Manufacturing Co.,
Le Claire, Iowa.

Filed Nov. 21. 1949, Serial No. 388,137. Publlahed
Sept. 9. 1932. Class 23.

368.181. Waxed Paper. The DUmond Match Company,
New York, N. Y.

Filed Nov. 23. 1949. Serial No. 588.282. Published
Sept. 23. 1952. CUss 37.

368.167. Juvenile Furniture — Namely. Crlba. High
Chairs, Youth Beds. Mattreases, and Play Yarda.
Babytowne, Brooklyn, .N. T.

Filed Mar. 31, 1949. Serial No. 376.393. PnblUhed
^

Sept. 23, 1952. Claaa 82.
,

368.168. Partially Printed Tags. Dennlson Manufactur-
ing Company. Framingham. Mass.

Filed Apr. ft. 1949, Serial Ho. 376.688. Publlahed Sept.
j>.,, 23, 1952. Claaa 37. jux ^^.^^r .,.

368.169. Candies. Plas. Salted Nuta. Sandwiches.! Cookies.
Doughnuts

; Cakes—Namely, Layer Cakea. Sponge
Tuiir ^•''••. '''uit Cakea. and Swedish or French Cakes.

.*if '*'•*• ^- P *•"' Confectionery Company, Denver,
Colo.

Filed Apr. 11, 1049. Serial No. .576.8M. Pnbiu'bed
. Sept. SO. 19.52. Claaa 46. :'

368.170. Wheat Flour, for Human Consumption. The
Quaker Oats Company. Chicago. III.

Filed Apr. 25. 1949. Serial No. 577.686. Published
> «- Sept. 23. 1932. Claaa 46. »

568.182. Automobile Exhaust Extensions. Peters k Rus-
/ sell. Inc., Sprlngfleld, Ohio.

Filed Dec. 15, 1949. Serial No. 589,390. Published
Sept. 2, 1952. Class 23.

568.183. Well Tools— Namely, Casing Protectora, Etc.
Byron Jackson Co.. Los Angeles, Calif.

Piled Jan. 6. 1950, Serial No. 590,438. Published Sept.
0. 1952. Claaa 23.

568.184. Safety Rasors, a Combination of a Safety Appa-
ratua for Honing and Stropping Rasors, Sold aa a
Unit, and Replacement Parta Thereof—Namely. Ra-
sor Handles, Friction Clips and Pins, and Raior
BUdes. Rolls Rasor, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Jan. 18, 1950. Serial No. -501.040. Published
Sept. 9. 1952. Class 23.

568.185. Combined Heating and Cooling Machine for the
Impregnation of Metal Castings snd Composed of a
Vacuum Tank, Reservoir, and Autoclave. Western
Sealant, Inc.. Culver City. Calif.

Filed Mar. 3, 1950. SerUI No. 593.384. PubHshed Aug.
26, 1952. CUaa 34.

968.186. RemonUde Sauce, and French Dressing Com-
prised of Egg Yolk. SaUd Oil. Vinegar. Mustard. Gar-

He, Paprika. Salt. Sugar, and Gum Tragacanth. The
' 7 8«aa. Honaton, Tex.

rued Mar. 20. 1950, SerUI No. 594Jt87. Published

- Sept. 23, 1952. Claaa 46.

368.187. Shale Separators. Mad Mlnra. Rock Blta, and

Sampling Machines, Etc. Thompson Tool Company,
Iowa Park, Tex.

. Piled Mar. 20. 1950, Serial No. 594.296. PublUhed

Sept. 2. 1952. CUaa 23.

588.188. DetergenU for the Treatment of Teztllea In the

Course of Manufacture; Etc. ImperUI Chemical

Industries Limited. London and MUlbank, London.

I
England.

, FUed Mar. 28. 1950, Serial No. 594.793. Published Oct.

i 7, 1952. CUss 52.

568.189. Pedal-Operated Bicycles and Tricycles Both for

Adult Use Exclusive of Motor Operated Cycles. Trl-

amph Cyete Company Limited, London, England.

Filed Mar. 30, 1930, Serial No. 594,929. Published

Sept. 16, 1952. Class 19.

568.190. Medical Preparation—Namely, a Vitamin and

Mineral Supplement to the Prenatal Care of Ex-

pectant Mothers. PhysicUns and Hospitals Supply

Company, Inc.. doing business under the name of

Ulmer Pharmacal Company, Minneapolis, Minn.

Filed Apr. 7, 1950, SerUI No. 595.413. Published Sept.

9, 1962. CUss 18. ^ «/>.'

568.191. Textile Carpets. Jersey Carpet Corporation,

Clifton, N. J.

Filed May 3, 1950, Serial No. 596.792. PublUhed Mar.

6,1951. Class 42. -™ r-

568.192. Mops. Stanley Home Products, Inc., WestAetd,

FUed May 22, 1950, Serial No. 597,916. Published Oct.

7, 1952. Claaa 29.

I

568.193. Effervescent Medical Tonic Contslning Yeast.

WiUiam Rubensohn. Sydney. New South Wales. Aus-

tr«lU.

Filed May 24. 1950, Serial No. 598,043. Published

Sept. 9, 1932. Class 18.

568.104. Snuff. United Statea Tobacco Company, Plem-

IngtoB. N. J., and New York. N. Y.

Filed May 25. 1950, SerUI No. 508.127. Publlahed Sept.

28. 1952. Claaa 17.

568.199. Heat Traaafer UnlU HavUg Batteries of Tubes.

Etc. Young RadUtor Company, Racine, Wis.

Filed May SI. 1050, SerUI No. 508,406. Pabllahed Aug.

26, 1962. CUaa 84.

968.196. Cigars. The Federal Cigar Company. Inc.. Red

Lion. Pa.

r FUed June 9. 1950, Serial No. 508.844. PublUhed Apr.

\^AplO. 1M2. CUaa IT.

568.197. Wheat Flour, for Human Consumption. Inter-

national MlUing Company, MUneapolU, Minn.

Filed Jane 19, 1900. Serial No. 000,177. PublUhed May
20, 1052. CUaa 46.

568.198. Bnilding InauUtioa MaterUU ReUting to Heat.

Moisture, snd Sound, Comprising Fiber GUss, Etc.

Air 8«al Corporation, Flint, Mich.

FllMl June 28, 1950. SerUI No. 500.807. Publlahed Sept.

SO, 1952. CUss 12.

jM8,190. Mattresaea. Bnrton-Dlzle Corporation. Chicago,

III.

niMl Jane SO. 1090. Serial No. 600.028. PnbUahcd Jan.

19, 1092. CUaa 82.

968.200. Pharmaceutical Preparations ConUlning Peni-

ciUU for IntramuscuUr Injection. Scbenley Labora-

toriec. Inc., New York. N. T.

nud July 11. 1000. SerUI No. 600,912. Published Sept.

9, 1902. Claaa 18.

568.201. Pharmaccatieal Preparations Containing Penl-

cUlU for IntramuscuUr Ia)ectioa. Schealey Lalwra-

tories. Inc., New York, N. T.

FUed July 11. 1050. SerUI No. 600,518. Publiahed Sept.

2, 1052. Claas 18.

568.202. Dried MUk Food. Kraft Walker Cheese Com-

paay ProprUtary Limited. Sooth Melboume. Victoria,

Australia, now by change of name Kraft Fooda Lim-

ited.

rUed July 22. 1050, SerUI No. 601,108. PublUhed Oct.

7. 1052. CUaa 46.

568,208. Preparation Which la Used aa an Ingredient for

an Ingestlbie Pill. ContaUiag Chlorophyll (Chioro-

phyUln). HavUg the CSiemlcal Properties of Acting

Systemically To EUmUate Body Odora. Paaraoa

Pharmacal Company. Inc., New York, N. Y.

FUed July 28. 1050. SerUI No. 601,450. PnUiahed Oct.

7, 1008. CUaa 18.

568.204. Fuel Injection Apparatus for Internal Combus-

tion Engines Having Carburetors To Improve the

Operating Efficiency Thereof. Pt«d E. WillUmson,

doing business as Ttie Aerocrafters, Chicago. lU.

FUed Aug. 2. 1950, SerUI No. 601.602. Published S^t.

0. 1052. CUn 23.

568.205. Synthetic Resin Used for Producing Stroctaral

Foam. Armour and Company, Chicago, 111.

Piled Sept. 2, 1950, SerUI No. 603,103. PublUhed Sept.

30. 1052. Claaa 6.

968.206. Tool Kits—Namely, Containers Havtag Mounted

ThereU Drills, Files. Reamers. Wrenches, and the

Like Tools. Gas-Kit Co.. OUstonbory. Cobb.

Filed July 27. 1950, SerUl No. 60S.327. PnbUahed Sept.

2. 1952. CUsa 23.

568.207. Froien Fresh Vegetables. Safeway Storea. In-

corporated, Baltimore, Md.. and OakUnd, Calif.

Filed Sept. 11. 1050. SerUl No. 603.422. PublUhed Jane

3, 1952. Claas 46.

568.208. Removable Chair Covers. Johnson ft Johnson,

New Brunswick, N. J.

Filed Sept. 30. 1950. Serial Nft. 604.411. Published Sept.

23. 1052. CUss 32. M wi^i't ,iS^Al

568.200. Watchea. Watch Caaes. and Watch Movementa

and Parta Thereof. Kelbert Watdi Company, New

York. N. Y.

Filed Oct. 12. 1050. SerUl No. 604.786. Publlahed Sept.

16. 1052. Claaa 27.

568.210. Fiber Compoaltion Board—Namely. Hardboard

Used for Construction Purposes. Superior Wood
Products, Inc., Duluth, Minn.

Filed Oct. 13. 1050. SerUI No. 604,860. Published Sept.

SO, 1052. Class 12.

968.211. Mineral Tablets for Dogs. Rhoda Soltanoff,

doing business as Key Pet Products. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Piled Oct 20, 1950, SerUI No. 605,238. Publishwl Sept.

^' 0, 1002. CUas 18.

568.212. Farm and Ranch Gates. Stockyard Gates. Lawn.

Ornamental, and Induatrial Oatea. and Radio and

TeievUion Towers. Alprodco. Inc.. Mineral WelU. Tex.

Piled Oct. 23, 1850, SerUI No. 605,290. PublUhMl Sept.

30, 1052. CUss 12.

568.213. Natural Floral Perfumes, BasentUI Oila, Pln-

lahed Colognes and Toilet Waters, and Aromatic

ChemicaU. the Basential Oils and Aronutic ChanU-

eaU Being Used as a Perfume Base or Ingredient.

Norda BssentUl Oil and Chemical Co.. inc.. New
York. N. Y.

Piled Oct. 28. 1950. Serial No. 605.557. PuWUhed

Sept. 9. 1952. Claas 51. -^ <: -•- -

568.214. Farm Implements—NaflMay. Hydraulic Ufta,

Manure Spreaders, and Harrows. United Imple-

menta. Inc.. Lexington. Ohio.

Filed Nov. 8, 1930, SerUI No. 006,002. PuMlahad Bapt.

9. 1052, CUss 23.

1
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368.215. electric Veatllatlnc Fabs. Bignal ElMtric

ManufACturlng Co.. Mcnomtoee, Mich.

Filed Nov. 9. 1950. SerUl No. 606.178. FublUhed Sept.

2. IMi. ClAM 34.

568.216. Tbroat Loiens«*. Foley A Com|wii7. Chlcaco.

111.

Filed Not. 22, 1950, Serial No. 606.764. Publiahed

Sept. 30, 1952. CUm 18.

.i6«.217. Cleaner and Penetrant for Uee aa a Cleaner for

Electrical Equipment Machinery, Toole, Dlee. and

Refrigeration Unite, aa a Penetrant for Freetlng

Metal Parte and PreveBting Rust and Repelling Moia-

ture. DiTeraifled Salea Corporation, Chicago. 111.

Filed Nor. 27. 1950, Serial No. 606,972. Published

. Sept. 30. 1932. Claaa 52. f .i* ,<^,v'

568.218. Paints—Namely. Wall Primers. Thel O'Brien

Corporation. South Bend, Ind.

Filed Dec. 1, 1950. Serial No. 607.183. Published Oct.

30,1951. Claia 16. « ." •('"

568.219. Anabolic Agent of Steroid Nature. Scbering

Corporation, Bloomfleld, N. J.

Filed Dw:. 3, 1950. Serfail No. 607.300. Published Sept

2.1952. Claas 18. ;;.*..% Ki.of

568.220. Mops—Namely, Floor Mope. Consolidated Man-

ufacturing Corporation, New Orleans. La.

Filed Dec. 15. 1950, Serial No. 607,701. Published Oct.

7. 1952. CUss 29.

568.221. Kelp Tablets Used as a Dietary Supplement.

Food, Incorporated, doing boslness as Carlton Prod-

ucts Co.. Cambridge, Mass.

Filed Dee. 16. 1930. Serial No. 607.750. Published

Sept. 9, 1952. Class 18.

568.222. Lawn Seeds. Robert S. Burge. doing business

as 8. W. Flower Company, Toledo, Ohio.

Filed Dec. 19, 1950, Serial No. 607,842. ^ Published

Sept. 23, 1952. Class 1.

368.223. Sodium Fluoride Solution for Reducing Dental

Decay. MIte-E Co.. Inc.. Ogden, Utah.

Filed Dec. 26, 1950. Serial No. 608.075. Published

Sept. 9. 19^2. Class 18.

568.224. Wallets. Justin Klau, doing business as J.

Klau Company. New York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 3, 1951. Serial No. 608.316. Published Sept.

30, 1952. Class 3. • ' ' i '

368.225. Preparations for the Hygienic Care of the Eyes.

The Murine Company, Inc., Chicago, III.

Filed Jan. 3, 1951, Serial No. 608.322. Published Sept.

16. 1952. Class 18. - i

368.220. Silverplated Flat and Hollow i^bleware.

Oneida Ltd.. Oneida and Sherrlll. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 23. 1951, SeHal No. 609.140. Published

Sept. 16. 1932. Class 28. .

;• -" .^'>t . /..
. i 1..

:

368.227. Colored Faring Sheets for Walts. Johns-Man-

vllle Corporation, New York, N. Y.

'Filed Jan. 25. 1951. Serial No. 609.243. Published

Sept. 30. 1932. Class 12.

368.228. Finger Rings and Settings for Finger Rings.

I. Roskln Company, Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed Jan. 31. 1951. Serial No. 609.451. Published

Sept. 16. 1932. Class 28.

368.229. Ttitlle AuxllUrles. Caasella Farbwerke Maln-

kar. Frankfurt-on-the-Msln-Fechenhelm. Germany.
Priority under Sec. 44(d). German Registration

No. 614.377. filed Aug. 22, 1950.

ru«d Feb. 8, 1951. SerUI No. 609.781. Published Oct.

7, 1952. Class 6.

568.130. Cellular Rubber and Cellular Resin Mliterlals.

Expanded Rubber Company Limited, Croydon, Surrey.

England.

liSghitd Feb. 14. 1951, Serial No. 610.052. PubAshed Oct.

7, 1932. Class 1. .

568.231. Rice Cake. KoUke Company, Limited. Honololn,

Territory of Hawaii.

Filed Feb. 19, 1951. Serial No. 610,278. Pabllahed Sept.

9, 1952. Class 46.

568.232. Synthetic Fibres. Bitumen. Synthetic Fur. Etc.

Imperial Chemical Industries Limited, London and

MlUbank, London. EngUnd.
Filed Feb. 20. 1951. Serial No. 610^0. PvbUahed Sept.

30,1952. Class 1. i .>•>'. ^ifU*V

568.233. Building Cements and Ramming Mixes. Corhart

Refractories Company, LoulsTllle, Ky.

Filed Feb. 26, 1951. Serial No. 610.510. Published Sept.

30.1952. Claas 12. . .' • u^": «• "V^ft < ^

568.234. Chemical Preparation for the Preserratlon.

Softening. Cleaning, and Lubricating of Cartwn and

Wire Wound Electrical DeTlces, Particularly Contacts

of Volume Controls and Switches of Radio and Like

Apparatoa. David J. Howella, Calgary, Alberta,

Canada.
Filed Mar. 3, 1961, SerUl No. 610.789. Published Oct.

7. 1932. CUas 52.

568.235. Chest Respirators. Cuirasses and Air Pumps for

Chest Respirators. Fluoro-Recording Cameras and Roll

Film Cassettes for Use In the Examination of tbe

Human Body. Falrchlld Camera and Instrument Cor-

poration, Jamaica. N. T.

Filed Mar. 16. 1951. Serial No. 611.415. PubUahed Sept.

30,1952. Class 44. ,*;.,., ,;.,

568.236. Metal Cleaher for Use In Removing Oil. Grease.

Handmarks and the Like Before PUtIng the Metal.

Etc. Central OB Products Co. Inc.. Buffalo. N. T.

Filed Mar. 19. 1951. Serial No. 611.502. Published Oct.

7, 1952. CUss 52.

568.237. Medicine for Gastric and Intestinal Disorders

Such as Dyspepsia, Hyperchlorhydrla, Gastralgte,

Gastroduod^nal Ulwra. and Diarrhea. F. de Vicente

y Compafila. 8. R. C Madrid, Spain.

Filed Mar. 21. 1951. Serial No. 611.602. Published Sept.

9. 1951. Claas 18.

568.238. Hair Brushes. Parfumerle de Raymond, New
York. N. T.

Filed Apr. 23, 1951. Sertal No. 613.022. Published Sept.

30. 1952. CUss 29.

568.239. Cheese. Bel Paese Sales Co. Inc.. New York.

N Y.

Filed Apr. 24. 1951. SerUl No. 613,044. Published Oct

7, 1952. CUss 46.

568.240. Spasmolytic Used PartlcuUrly for the Treat-

ment of Peptic Ulcers. Oelgy Company. Inc.. New

York, N. Y.

Filed Apr. 24. 1951. SerUl No. 613.062. Published Sept

2, 1952. Class 18.

568.241. Saturated and Hard Fatty Adds Derived From

Animal and Vegetable Oils for Use in industry as a

Raw Material In Chemical Manufacture. The Trendex

Company, MemphU, Tenn.

Filed Apr. 28. 1961. SerUl No. 613.313. Published Sept.

30, 1952 . CUss 6.

568.242. Watches. CUlrmont Trading Corporation, Chi-

cago, 111.

FUed May 1. 1961. SerUl No. 613.363. Published Sept.

16,1952. CUss 27.

568.243. Vinegar and Apple Juice. E. W. Kimbrough.

doing business as Nampa Cider * Vinegar Company,

Nampa. Idaho.

Filed May 8. 1951. Serial No. 613.646. Publlabed Sept.

30. 1952. Class 46.

568.244. Window Units for Cooking Stoves. MllU Engi-

neering Company, Detroit, Mich.

Filed May 16. 1951. SerUl No. 613,940. PubUahed Aug.

26, 1052. CUM 34.
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568.248. Ergot Preparation. PartlcuUrly Ergotamine Tar-

trate U the Form of an Injectable Solution or DUper-

aion. Strong, Cobb and Company, Inc.. CleveUnd,

Ohio.

Filed May 18, 1961, SerUl No. 614.070. PublUhed Sept

2. 1952. CUss 18.

568,246 Sponge or the Like Robber or Synthetic Robber

Soles for Socks. WlllUm Lloyd Jantaen, Elmsford.

N T
Filed May 24, 1951. SerUl No. 614,801. PublUhed Aug.

26, 1952. CUss 39.

568.247. Lathe Parts—Namely. Tool Post Turrets. Car-

riage Bed Turrets, and Tall Stock Turrets. TrUon

Manufacturing Co.. Jersey City and Newark. N. J.

Filed May 25. 1951. SerUl No. 614.372. PubUahed Sept.

2. 1952. CUss 23.

568.248. Sheep Shears. Hedge Sheara. Grass Sheara,

Pruning Sheara. Grass Hooks, and Scythes. Colum

blan Cattery Company. Reading. Pa.

Filed May 5. 1951, SerUl No. 614,389. Published Sept

9, 1952. Class 23.

568.249. Hand-Operated Pood Grinders. Rival Manufac-

turing Company. Kansas City, Mo.

Filed May 31, 1951, SerUl No. 614,571. PubUahed Sept.

9, 1952. Class 23.

568,250. Counter and Wall Type DlspUy Cases. The

Brunswlck-Balke-Collender Company. Chicago. 111.

Filed June 2, 1951, SerUl No. 614,646. Published Sept.

16. 1902. CUss 32.

568.S51. Membranous and Rubber Prophylactic Articles

for the Prevention of Contagious Diseases. Hy-inire

Laboratories. Inc.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Filed June 2, 1951. Serial No. 614,663. PublUhed Sept.

30, 1952. Claas 44.

568.252. Protein Hydrolysate. as a Source of Amino Acids

and Natural B Complex. Makers of Kal. Inc.. Los

Angeles. Calif.

Piled June 4. 1951. SerUl No. 614.703. Published Sept.

r* " 2. 1952. Claas 18. .^

568.253. Cabinet Hardware—Namely. Door Knobs,

Drawer Knobs, Etc. Washington Steel Products. Inc.,

Tacoma. Wash.
Filed June 4. 1981, SerUl No. 614.733. PublUhed Sept.

30, 1952. Class 13.

568.254. Preparation Containing a Combination of Dle-
'

nestrol and Methyltestosterone. White Laboratories,

Inc., Newark, N. J.

FUed June 4, 1951. SerUl No. 614.734. Published Sept.

2. 1952. CUss 18.

568.255. Chemical Products for Improving the Fastness

Properties of Dyelnga. CaaselU Farbwerke Malnkur.

Frankfurt (Maln)-Fechenhelm. Germany.

Filed June 6. 1951. SerUl No. 614.815. Published Oct.

7, 1952. CUss 8.

568.256. Chemical Agents Used for Imparting Crease-
*

Resistance to Textile Materials. Caaaella Farbwerke

Malnkur. Frankfurt (Maln)-Fechenhelm, Germany.

FUed June 6, 1951. SerUl No. 614,817. Published Oct.

• : 7, ^u. Class 6.

568.257. Multipurpose Lubricant. Southwest Grease A

OU Co., Inc.. also doing baalness under the name
* '

Dealers Refining Company. Wichita. Kans.

Filed June 7. 1951, SerUl No. 614,908. Published Sept.

9, 1952. CUss 15.

068.258. Electric Fences and Electric Fence Controllers.

International Electric Company. Chicago, 111.

Filed June 8, 1951. SerUl No. 614.945. Published Sept.

23, 1952. Class 21.

068.209. Gas Ranges and Gas CIrcuUting Heaters.

Spiegel. Inc.. Chicago, lU.

FUed June 12, 1951. Serial No. 610.089. PubUahed Aug.

26, 1952. CUaa 34.

568.260. Vending Machines. VendorUtor Manufacturing

Company. Fresno. Calif.

Filed June 12. 1951. SerUl No. 610,091. PublUhed Sept.

2, 1952. Claas 23.

568.261. Candy. Orete Koesling. New York, N. Y.. as-

signor to Your Birth-Sign, Inc.. New York, N. Y., a

corporation of New York.

FUed June 13. 1951. Serial No.<15.l23. Published Oct.

7. 1952. CUss 46.

568.262. Antiseptic Solution for Use aa a Mouth Wash,

Gargle, or Mouth Spray. Haverstick Corporation,

St. Louis, Mo.

FUed June 14. 1951. SerUl No. 615,178. Published Sept.

9,1952. CUss 18. ,^ .,,,

568.263. Penicillin Tooth Powder. BrUtol-Myers Com-

pany, New York. N. Y.

Filed June 16. 1951. Serial No. 616.266. Published Sept.

2, 1952. CUss 18.

568.264. Doors for Bathtub Showers. FUt Metal Manu

facturing Company, Franklin Park. IH.

Piled June 20. 1951, Serial No. 615,448. PublUhed Sept

30. 1952. Class 12.

568.265. Handbags, and Pocketbooks and Covert There-

for. The VirginU Art Oooda Stndioa, Inc., Lynch-

burg. Va.

Filed June 21, 1951, SerUl No. 615,506. PubUshed Sept

30, 1952. CUss 3.

568.266. GUsier Points and Axe and Hammer Wedges.

BUck Panther Tool Company. PhlUdelphU, Pa.

Filed June 26. 1951. SerUl No. 615.678. PubUahed Jan.

8. 1952. CUss 13.

568.267. Hand and Machine Tools—Namely. Files. Drill

Bits. Trowels. Screwdrivers. Pliers, Wrenchea. Chisels.

Punches, Saws, Snips and Shears, Scrapers. Hammers,

Taps and Dies. Belf k Lostig, New York, N. Y.

Filed June 27, 1951. SerUl No. 615.752. Published Sept

9. 1952. Class 23.

568.268. Ice Milk, the Term Ice Milk Meaning Ice Cream

Which ConUlns Less Than 10% Butterfat Steffen

Dairy Foods Company. Inc.. Wichita. Kans.

Filed June 27, 1951. SerUl No. 615.800. Published Sept.

16. 1952. Class 46.

568.269. Luggage—Namely. UtUlty Cases. Charles Dop-

pelt k Co.. Inc., Chicago. 111.

Filed June 28, 1951. Serial No. 615.822. PublUhed Sept.

30, 1952. Class 3.

568.270. Jewelry—Namely, Necklaces, Bracelets, Brooches,

Earrings, and Ornamental CUps. Monocraft Prod-

ucts Co.. New York. N. Y.

FUed June 30. 1951. Serial No. 615,940. PublUhed Sept.

16,1952. Haas 28.

568.271. Mpdlclnal Preparation In the Nature of an

Opaque Medium Used for X-Ray Dlagnoaia of the

Gaatro-Intestlnal Tract Norglne Laboratories. Inc..

New York. N. Y.

Filed July 3, 1951. SerUl No. 616.045. Published Sept.

9. 1952. CUss 18.

568.272. Watch Bracelets (Not Including Watches).

Speidel Corporation. Providence. R. I.

Filed July 3. 1951. SerUl No. 816,058. PubUshed Sept

16, 1952. CUss 28.

568.273. Equipment PartlcuUrty Adapted for Use in Oil

and Gas Fielda. Etc. National Tank Company, Tulsa,

OkU.
Filed July 5, 1951, SerUl No. 616.116. PubUshed Sept

9. 1952. CUss 23.

568.274. Metal Products—Namely. Farm and Poultry

Fence, Etc. AtUntlc SteelCompany, AtUnta, Ga.

Filed July 10, 1951, Serial No. 616.272. PubUahed Sept.

23, 1952. CUss 13. - -^

568.275. Mats. Bata. and Sheeta of Fibrous OUat. Owens-

Corning FlbergUs Corporation. Toledo. Ohio.

Filed July 14. 1951. SerUl No. 616,508. PttbUahad Sept.

30,1802. CUssl. «f««.-r .
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568.276. Patty and OlaitDf Compoand-^NaBely, Olaiien' 566.291. Dtolnff Roon raraltnre—Namely, Buffet*. Ta-
Patty, Prlmelesa Putty. Liiia«e<) Otl Putty. Metal Caae-

ment Putty, Steel 8aab Putty. Plumbera' Patty. Blaa-

tle Glastnfr Compound, and Caulking Compound.
W. S. McUuffle * Company, Cleveland. Ohio.

Piled July 17, 1901, 8erUl No. 616,605. Publiahed 8ept
^ 30, IdS^:. CUaa 12.

568,277. Vitamin Preparations In Candy Form. Jackson-
Mitchell Pharmaceatlcals. Inc.. Loa Angelea, Calif.

Plied July 2t). 1051. Serial No. 616,825. Published Apr.
29, 1962. CUss 18.

568.278 Looaeleaf FUlers.

Atlanta, Oa.
riled July 26. 1951. Serial No. 616,965

30. 1952. Oass 37.

Montag Brothers, Inc..

Published Sept.

568.270. Jalousies. Louver Windows, and Louver Doors.
Taaco International Corporation, Dallas, Tex.

Filed July 26, 1951, Serial No. 616.893. Published Sept.

30. 1952. Oaaa 12.

568.280. Prophylactic Rubber Articles for the Prevention
of Contacioua DIseaaes. JuUna Schmid. Inc.. New
York. N. Y.

V Filed July 31. 1951, Serial No. 617,166. Pahltahed Sept.

bles. Chaira, China Cupboarda. Servers and Corner
CaMneta. Itc. Coaalder H. WUlett. Inc., LoalavUle,
Ky.

FUed Sept. 14. 1951, Serial No. 618.826. Publiahed Oct.
7. 1953. Class 32.

568.292. Edible Olive Oil, Vefetable Cooklnc OH. and
Canned Tomatoes and Tomato Paate. F. Cftplsal k
Sons. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Filed Sept. 15, 1951, Serial No. 618,839. Published Sept.
2, 1952. Class 46.

568.293. Sub-Floor Conveyor Installations Comprising
Conveyors and Parts Thereof, Indndlac Floor-Sup-
ported Carriers. Jervis B. Webb Company. Detroit.
Mich.

FUed Sept. 21. 1951. SerUl No. 619.117. Publiahed Sept.
9. 1962. CUaa 23.

568.294. Synthetic Realn Materlala Whether In the Form
of Powders. Granules. Emulsions. Dispersions, or Solu-
tions for Use In the Industrial Arts and Further
Manufacture. Monsanto Chemical Company, St.

Lovla, Mo.
Filed Sept. 24, 1951, Serial No. 619.164. Publiahed Sept.

30, 1952. CUas 6.
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30, 1952. CUss 44. y

Soap-Like Chemical Composition for Treating 5«8.295. Salad Dreaaing for Low Calorie Dieta. Charles568,281

Metal Surfacea, Etc
Detroit, Mich.

Filed Aug.l, 1951, Serial No. 617,209
7,1952. Claaa6. -jv'.

Parker Ruat Proof Company,

I>abllahed Oct.

568.282. Prophylactic Polymeric Article* for the Preven-
tion of Contagious Diseases. Youngs Rubber Corpora-

tion. New York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 3, 1951, Serial No. 617,330. Published Sept.

30. 1952. Claaa 44.

568.283. Fibre Board Padding for Chair Backs and Seats.
Tables, and UphoUter«>d Furniture. Illinois Fibre
Specialty Company, Chicago, III.

Filed Aug. 4, 1951, SerUl No. 617,347. Publiahed Oct.

7, 1952. Claaa 32.

568.284. Aabestos-Coraposltlon Building Products—Name-
i/. Shingles, Slates. Tiles. SheeU. Sheathlngs. and
Slaba. Keasbey A Mattiaon Company. Ambler. Pa.

Filed Aug. 7. 1951, SerUl No. 617.404. Publiahed Sept.

30. 1952. Claaa 12.

568.285. Frosen Shrimp. Frosen Oysters. Frosen Scallops.

Etc. N. S. Miller, doing bualness under the trade
' name Pentnaular Fooda, JackaonviUe, Fla.

Filed Aug. 10. 1951. Serial No. 617,548. Published Sept.

30, 1952. Claaa 46.

568.286. Stertllied Litter for Poultry. Gedchaux Sugars.
Inc.. New Orleaaa. La.

Filed Aug. 14, 1951. Serial No. 617.663. Published Sept.

9. 1952. CUss 1.

568.287. Wrist Watch Strapa
New York. N. Y.

Filed Aug. 24, 1951. SerUl No. 618,050

16, 1982. Claaa 28.

Lasko Strap Company,

Publtahed Sept.

568.288. RadUtor Covera.

Oceanslde, N. Y.

Filed Aug. 28, 1951, Serial No. 618,156

2. 1952. CUaa 34.

Craftsman In Metals. Inc..

Publiahed Sept.

laaact Repellent.568,289.

lad.

Fltod Aug. 31. 1951, SerUl No. 618.284
7. 1962. CUaa 6.

John R. Barrett. Plymouth.

Publiahed Oct.

568.290. Fungicidal Material for Agrimitural. PUnt and
Textile Use. Scientl6e Oil Compounding Company.
Inc.. Chicago. 111.

FUed Sept. 13. 1951. SerUl No. 618.76S. Puhllahwl Sept.

SO. 1952. CUaa 6.

Killgore Company. Inc., Yonkers, N. Y.

FUed Sept. 29, 1951, SerUl No. 619,390. Published Oct.

7. 1952. CUss 46.

568.296. Vanity Cases. Hat Caaes. Utility Cases, and Suit-
eases, and Pocketbooks. Trip-Mode Manufacturing
Co., New York, N. T.

Filed Sept. 29, 1951, Serial No. 619,414. Published Sept.
36, 1952. CUss 3.

568.297. Fresh Vegetables. Pioneer Growers Co-Op, Belle

Glade. Fla.

Filed Oct. 2, 1951, Serial No. 619,517. PubUshed Sept.
16. 19.12. CUas 46.

368.298. Non Medicinal Jellylike Coating for Use In

Electro Cardiography. Etc. TabUz Company. New
York. N. Y.

Filed Oct. 11. 1951. SerUl No. 619.902. PublUhed Sept.

9, 1952. CUss' 18.

568.299. Mattresses. Box Springs, and Bed BoUters. King
Karpen Company, Alhambra, Calif., now by change
of name Aireloom Bedding Company.

Filed Oct. 16, 1951. SerUl No. 620.042. PublUhed Sept.

16, 1952. aass 32.

568.300. Central-Station Air CondlUoning Unita for Con-
ditioning the Air In Remote Rooma. McQuay. Inc..

Minneapolis. Minn.
FUed Oct. 22. 1951, Serial No. 620.316. Publiahed Sept.

9, 1952. CUss 34.

568.301. Fresh Frosen Concentrated Orange Juice, Froaen
Berries, and Frosen Vegetablea. Safeway Storea, In-

corporated, OakUnd, Calif.

Filed Oct. 30, 1951. SerUl No. 620.690. Publiahed Sept.

23. 1952. CUaa 46.

568.302. Men's and Boys' Clothing—Namely. Coats, Vests,

Trousers, Overcoata. Tuxedoea. and Military Unl-
forma. • Irving PU<^a * Brothers, Inc., PhlUdelphU.
Pa.

FUed Not. 3. 1951. SerUl No. 620.838. Publiahed Sept.

30. 1902. CUaa 39.

568.303. Watchea. Including Watch Caaes and Watch
MoTcmenta. Adolf Schwarcs * Son, Inc., New York.
N. Y.

Fllad Nov. 7. 1951. SerUl No. 620,971. PublUhed Sept.

16, 1952. Claaa 27.

568.304. Preparation for the Treatment of Athlete'a Foot
Pure Drug and Chemical Corp., New York, N. Y.

FUed Nov. 15, 1951, SerUl No. 621,287. PubUahed Sept.

9. 1953. CUaa 18.

568,306. Hair Springs for Watehea. IllinoU Watch Case

Co., Elgin, lU.
» FUad Nor. 17. 1951, S«U1 No. 621,366. Publiahed Sept.

16, 1952. CUaa 27.

568.306. Men's Dreaa Shlrta and Underwear for Men and

Boya. J. J. Newberry Co., New York, N. Y.

FUed Nov. 19, 1951. SerUl No. 621.414. PubliahMl Sept

30,1952. Claaa S9. -

568.307. Canned Frulta. Canned Vegetablea. Canned Fiah.

Coffee. Etc. Donelaon and Poston, also doing business

aa Better Maid Producta Co., Memphis. Tenn.

Filed Oct. 8. 1»51, SerUI No. 621.601. PublUhed Sept.

30. 1952. CUaa 46.

568.308. FUt. Seml-Oloos and Gloss PsUts. Brooklyn

Palat * Vamlah Co.. Inc.. Brooklyn. NY.
rUed Nov. 24, 1951, Serial No. 621.616. Publiahed July

15, 1952. CUss 16.

568.309. VentlUting Fana. V. E. Sprooae Company. Inc..

Columbus, Ind.

. Filed Dec. 29. 1951, SerUl No. 623.019. PubUshed Sept.

2. 1952. CUss 34.

568.310. Deodorant Fluid for Use In Liquid Drip Ma-

chinea. West Disinfecting Company. Long laland

City, N. y.

Filed Jan. 2. 1952. SerUl No. 623,097. PubUahed Oct.

7, 1952. CUaa 6.

568.311. Oraas Seed. O. M. Scott 4 Sons Company,

Marysvllie, Ohio.

FUed Jan. 3, 1952, SerUl No. 623,160. Published Sept.

30, 1952. CUas 1.

568.312. Graphitic Carbon in Compact Form. The Wickes

Corporation, Saginaw, Mich.

FUed Jan. 4. 1952. Serial No. 623.224. Publiahed Sept.

30. 1952. CUss 1.

568.313. Rubber Flooring. American Biltrlte Rubber Co..

Inc.. Trenton, N. J.

FUed Jan. 10. 1952. Serial No. 623.388. Published Sept.

30, 1952. CUss 12.

S68,S14. Catalysts. Baker and Company, Incorporated,

'

Newark, N. J.

Filed Jan. 11, 1952. SerUl No. 623,450. PublUhed Oct.

7,1952. CUaa 6.

568.315. Watches, Watch Cases, snd Watch Movements.

The Gruen Watch Comi>any, Cincinnati and Time Hill,

CincUnati, Ohio.

FUed Jan. 11, 1952, Serial No. 623,463. Publiahed Sept.

16, 1952. CUaa 27.

568.316. Fruit Cake. Lucille M. Fritch, dotog bualness as

Mrs. L. M. Fritch, Cuyahoga falls. Ohio.

FUed Jan. 14, 1952, Serial No. 623.576. Publiahed Sept

23. 1952. CUaa 46.

568.317. Rubber Compoeition Sheets With or Without

Fabric or MeUl Backing for Further Uae in the In

dustrUl Arts. United States Rubber Company. New

York. N. Y.

FUed Jan. 19. 1952, SerUl No. 623,812. PublUhed Oct.

7. 1952. CUaa 1.

568.318. Thermo-Settlng BUatooMr. Pacific Moulded

Products Co.. Los Angeles. Calif.

Filed Jan. 23. 1952. SerUl No. 623.981. Publiahed Sept.

30, 1952. CUas 6.

568.319. Writing Paper and Correspondence Bnvelopea.

Caae Stationery Co., Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Jan. 24, 1952, SerUl No. 624.022. Publiahed Aug.

26. 1962. Claaa 37.

568.830. G«»' Rangea. Gaa Heatera. and Gaa Stovea.

S Pemsteln. Inc.. Newark. N. J.

FUed Jan. 29. 1952. SerUl No. 624,230. PubUahed Sept.

9. 1952. CUaa 34.

568,331. Precut Heat Seal Falfrlc Strips and Patches for

Patching Holes in Fabrica. Hoaiery. and Garmenta.

by Applying Heat and Preaaure. PUati-Stltch, Inc..

New York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 81. 1953, Serial No. 624.858. PubHakad 8«pt.

SO. 1952. CUaa 40. .
*' '

568,322. Aatlblotle Preparation. Chai/L Pflaer 4 Co., luc,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 1, 1952, SerUl No. 624.433. PubUahed Sept.

9. 1952. Claaa 18.

568.388. Watchea. Nathan Hammer. New York, N. T.^

Filod F^ 4, 1962, Serial No. 624.486. Published Sept.

16. 1952. CUss 27.

568.324. Medicated Ointment Indicated for Temporary

Relief of Irriution or Itching Due to SUaple PUea.

Koutaoa Bros., San Francisco. Calif.

Filed Feb. 4. 1952. SerUl No. 624.492. Publiahed Sept.

9, 1962. CUaa 18.

568.325. Oil DlspUy-Service CaMneta. Modem Metal

Producta Company. Greensboro. N. C.

Filed Feb. 5. 1952. SerUl No. 624.556. PubUahed Oct.

7, 1952. CUaa 32.

568.326. PenidllUi-DUiydroatreptomycln-Bacltracln Oint-

ment. Wyeth Incorporated. PhlUdelphU. Pa.

Filed Feb. 7. 1952. SerUl No. 624,669. PublUhed Sept.

9, 1952. CUaa 18.

568.327. Hormone Vitamin CoHU>ound in Doaage Form.

Ayerat. McKenna A Harrison Limited. Rouses Point

and New York. N. Y.

FUed Feb. 8. 1952. Serial No. 624.678. PubUahed Sept.

9. 1952. CUaa 18.

568.328. ManicurUiT Nail Clippers. Millers Forge Mfg.

Corp.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 8, 1952, SerUl No. 624,696. PubUshed Sept.

30, 1952. CUaa 44.

568.329. Upholstered and Cloth Covered Furniture. Par-

tleuUrly Chairs and Couchea. Modernise, Incorpo-

rated. Chicago. lU.

Filed Feb. 9. 1952. SerUl No. 624,753. Published Sept

16. 1952. CUss 32.

568.330. Watches and Clocks. Federated Department

Storeg. Inc., Cincinnati. Ohio.

Filed Feb. 12. 1952. SerUl No. 624,821. PubUahed Sept.

16. 1952. CUss 27.

568.331. Wrapping Paper. Stocker Manufacturing Com-

pany. Netcong, N. J.

FUed Feb. 14, 1952. SerUl No. 624,979. PubUahed Sept.

30, 1952. CUss 37.

568.332. Compounds for Treatment of Rheumatic Palaa

and Arthritis. Breyners Arthritis ft RheumatUm
Research Laboratories, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 15, 1952, SerUl No. 624.996. PubUshed Sept

16. 1952. CUss 18.

568.333. Pharmaceutical Preparation for the Treatment

of VaacuUr Conditlona. Schering Corporation. Bloom-

field, N. J.

Filed Feb. 15, 1952. SerUl No. 625.038. PubUahed Sept.

9. 1952. Claaa 18.

568.334. Pharmaceutical Preparation for Uae aa a PUama
Subatitute. Schering Corporation, Bloomfield, N. J.

Filed Feb. 15, 1952, SerUl No. 626,040. Publiahed Sept.

9, 1952. CUaa 18.

568,336. Pharmaceutical Preparation for the Treatment

of VascuUr Conditions. Schering Corporation, Bloom-

field, N. J.

FUed Feb. 15, 1962, SerUl No. 625.041. PubUahed Sept

9. 1952. CUaa 18.

568.336. Antibiotic for Treatment of Infectloua DUeaaea.

The Up}ohn Company, KaUmasoo, Mich.

Filed Feb. 16, 1952, SerUl No. 625,050. PubUahed S«?t.

9.1952. CUss 18.

568.337. Textile Fabrics U the Piece of Wool. Worsted.

Cotton. Rayon, Protein Fibres, and Mlxturea Thereof.

PhUlp Shlanaky ft Sons, Inc., New York, N. Y.
*'
Filed Feb. 20, 1952, SerUl No. 625,300. PubUahed Sept.

30, 1952. Claaa 42. "i;
™

568.338. Mattresses and Box Springs.

Company. Inc.. Chicago. 111.

Filed Feb. 23. 1952. SerUl Mo. 625,413.

7.1962. CUaa 32.

The Englander

PublUhed Oct.
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Chlldreni DreasM, BlouM*. and Skirts. JoMph 568,35a. Contaetlnt Agent for Treatment of Gsm*. Uq
Love. Inc., New York. N. T

riled Feb. 23. 1952. SerUl No. 625.428,

30, 1952. ClaM 39.

Publlahed Sept.

568.340. PUot Bnlbe. Jamee W. Owen, doing bualneee
under the name Marie Krose Nuraerlea. Bloomlngton,
111.

riled reb. 26. 1952, Serial No. 625.538. Publlabed iept.
9, 1^52. Claaal. .

,

568.341. rreah y«>getablea. Robert D* Raundprs, doing
bnelneas aa Bob Sanndeni Co., WataouvDlp. Calif.

Filed Feb. 26, 1952. Serial No. 625,546. Publlahed Sept.

23.1952. Claaa4«.

568,342. Candy. Oolden Grain
Leandro, Calif.

Piled Feb. 27, 1952, Serial No. 625.590
16, 1952. ClaM 46.

Macaroni Co., San

Published Sept.

568,343. Ice Cream. William Ramos, doing business as
Ramos Drug Company. Reno. Ner.

riled Feb. 27, 1952, Serial No. 626,629. Published Sept.

30, 1952. Class 46.

aids, or Solids, and Employed Particularly aa a Deslc-
cant or Dehumldlfler for the Interior of Enclosures
or ConUlners. The Davison Chemical Corporation.
Baltimore, Md.

Filed Mar. 26. 1952. SerUl No. 627.049. Published Oct.
7. 1952. Claas 6.

568.356. Hog Feed. Murphy Products Company, Burling-
ton. Wis.

Filed Mar. 29, 1952, SerUl No. 627,271. Published Sept.
16, 1952. Claas 46.

568.357. Canned Peaa, Canned Tuna riah. Canned To-
matoes. Salad Oil. B. rilippone and Co.. Passaic.
N. J.

Filed Nor. 24. 1961. SerUl No. 621,621. Publlahed Sept.
30, 1952. CUss 46. i

568.358. Bacon, Dried Beef. Pork Shoulder Picnic. Ham.
Etc. Swift * Company. Chicago, III., doing bnainesa
as Iowa Packing Company, DIvlalon of Swift 4 Com-
pany, Dea Molnea, Iowa, and aa The Spcrry 4 Barnes
Company. New Haren, Conn.

riled Nor. 26, 1951, SerUl No. 621,689. PublUhed Sept
16, 1952. Claas 46.568,344. Piece Goods Made Wholly of Silk. Wool, Rayon.

Cotton, or a Mixture of Two or More of These Mate-
rUls. , David 4 John Anderson Limited, Bridgeton, *®8.359. Liquid Admixture for Concrete Which Accel

Glaagow. ScotUnd. •

Filed Feb. 28, 1952, Serial No. 625,662.-

9. 1952. Class 42.

PublUhed Sept.

The568.345. Oats Specially Prepared for Animal Feed
Rice Grain Company. Toledo, Ohio.

. Filed Feb. 28. 1952. Serial No. 625.693. Published Sept.

2. 1952. CUss 46.

568.346. Watches, Watch Cases, and Watch Moments.
The Gruen Watch Company. Cincinnati and Time Hill.

Cincinnati. Ohio.

Filed Feb. 29. 1962. Serial No. 625,735. Published Sept.

16, 1951 Claas 27.

568.347. Piece Goods of Synthetic Fibers. Tootal Broad-
hurat Le«B Company Limited, Manchester. England.

Filed Feb. 29. 1952, Serial No. 625,772. Published Sept.

30. 1952. CUss 42.

568.JM8. Carbon, Alloy, and SUinless Steel Tubing.
Tubesales, I.iOs Angeles, Calif.

Filed Feb. 29. 1952. Serial No. 625.773. Publlahed Sept.

23. 1952. CUaa 13.

erates and Increases the Density of the Concrete.
Blue DUmond Corporation. Los Angeles. Calif.

Filed Nor. 30. 1951. SerUl No. 621.859. Published Sept
30, 1952. CUaa 6. >

568.360. Marahmallow
Columbus, Ind.

Filed Nov. 30, 1951, SerUl No. 621.924

30.1952. CUaa 46. . ^

Union SUreh 4 Refining Co..

Published 8^;>t.

568.361. Plumbing Items—Namely, Caet Iron Soil Pipe,

Caat Iron Soil Fittlnga. and Cast Iron Drainage Fit-

tinga. Pacific Cast Iron IMpe and Fitting Co., South
Gate. Calif.

Filed Dec. 3. 1951. SerUI No. 622,026. PublUhed Sept.

23, 1952. Ciaaa 13. '

^

568.362. Watchea. Watch Caaea. and Watch Findings.
Savoy Watch Co.. Inc.. New York, N. T.

riled Dec. 5, 1951. SerUl No. 622,124. Published Sept.

16. 1962. CUaa 27.

568.349. Stovea and Ranges,
pany, Chicago. 111.

Filed Mar. 1, 1952, Serial No. 625.790.

26, 1952. aass 34.

Crlbben and Sexton Gom-

Published Aug.

568.363. Food Flavoring Extract
ler. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Dec. 5. 1951. SerUl No. 622,134
16, 1952. CUss 46.

Van Amerlngen-Haeb-

Published Sept.

.ii

568,350. Table Syrup (Made From Corn Syrup, Invert
SVgar Syrup, and Pure Sugar Cane Syrup >. Jack-
sonville Milling Co.. Jacksonville. FU.

Filed Mar. 1. 1952. SerUl No. 625.807. Published Sept.
30, 1952. CUss 46.

568.361. rumiture UphoUtered With PUstIc Sheeting
MaterUl—Namely, Sofas. Ottomans, and Chairs.

. Tagg Upholstery Company, High Point, N. C.

Filed Mar. 3. 1962, Serial No. 626.861. Publlahed Sept.

16. 1962. CUea 32.

568.352. Periodical Publication. National Comics Publi-

cations, Inc.. New York, N. Y.

nied Mar. 5. 1952. Serial No. 625.903. Published Sept.
23. 1952. CUss 38. . *

568.353. Infant's Combined Sleeping Bag and Cushion.
Marguerite M. Patterson. Los Angeles. Calif.

rUad Mar. 24, 1952, SerUl No. 626,954. Published Oct.

T, 1962. Class 32. *

PhlUdelphU Quarts Company,568.354. Silicate of Soda.
Philadelphia. Pa.

riled Mar. 24, 1962. SerUl No. 626.966

T. 1902. CUaa 6.

Publlahed Oct.

568.364. Men's and Boys' OTeralls, Dungarees, Work
Pants, Work Shirts. Work Coata. Work Jackets.
Matched Sets of Wor^ Shirts and Pants, Work Gloves.

Work Capa, and Work SockH. Butler Brothera, Chi-

cago, 111.

riled Dec. 8, 1951. SerUl Na 622.247. PublUhed July

29. 1952. CUaa 39.

568.365. rood Product Made From Milk—Namely, Yogurt.

Ren4 G. Martens. Geneva. Switserland.

Filed Dec. 12. 1951. SerUl No. 622.395. PublUhed Sept.

23, 1962. CUss 46.

568.366.- Smokers' Pipea. Cirarette and Cigar Holders.

Sasleni Ltd., London, EngUnd.
Filed Pec. 21, 1951. SerUl No. 622.758. PublUhed Sept.

16. 1962. CUaa 8.

568.367. Garden Hose Clamps. Quick Connectors for Hose,

Etc. ScoTill Manufacturing Company, Waterbury,
Conn.

FUed Dec. 22. 1961. Serial No. 622.780. PublUhed Sept.

23. 1952. CUaa 13.

668.368. Blocking Anchors for Holding Lading Againat
Shifting in Tranalt. Car Blocking Incorporated. St.

Louis, Mo.
Filed Dec. 26. 1951, SerUl No. 622.801. Published Oct.

7,1962. CUailS.
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668.360. Cabtaat-Type Lavatory UnlU. The Toledo Desk

and Fixture Company. Maumee. Ohlo.i aaalgnor to

Toledo Dcak 4 Fixture Corporation, a corporation of

Ohio.

Filed Mar. 29. 1952, SerUl No. 627.287. Publlahed Sept.

30, 1952. Claas 13.

568.370. Cabinet-Type Lavatory Units. The Toledo Desk

and Fixture Company, Maumee. Ohio, aasignor to

Toledo Desk 4 Fixture Corporation, a corporation of

Ohio.

Filed Mar. 29, 1962, SerUl No. 627.288. Published Sept.

30. 1962. CUss 13.

568.371. Cabinet-Type LsTatory Units. The Toledo Desk

and Fixture Company, Maumee, Ohio, assignor to

Toledo Desk 4 Fixture Corporation, a corporation of

Ohio.

riled Mar. 29, 1962, SerUl No. 627,289. PublUhed Sept.

30, 1962. CUaa IS.

568.372. Deodorant In the Form of a Crystalline Block

for Houaehold, CommcrcUl and InduatrUl Use. G. H.

Wood A Company. Limited. Toronto. Ontario, Canada.

riled Mar. 29. 1952. SerUl No. 627,290. Published Oct.

T. 1952. CUss 6.

568.373. Staples Used for Faatenlng Papers. Cardboard,

Fabrics, and Light Gage MeUl Together, Alao for

Fastening Papers. Cardboard, rabrics, and Light Gage

MeUI on to Wood. Markwell Manufacturing Co.. Inc..

New York. N. Y. .

Filed Apr. 4, 1962. SerUl No. 627,688. Published Sept.

30, 1952. Qaaa 13.

568.374. Belting—Namely. Conveyor and TransmUsion
Belting. MiU Supplies. Inc.. OrUndo, FU.

nied Apr. 4, 1952, Serial No. 627,691. PublUhed Sept.

30, 1952. Claaa 35.

568.375. MaterUU Useful in Eradicating Weeda. Ameri-

can Chemical Paint Company, Ambler, Pa.

Piled Apr. 5. 1952. SerUl No. 627,613. PublUhed Oct

7, 1952. Claaa 6.
'

'

568.376. MaterUU Useful In Eradicating Weeds. Ameri-

can Chemical Paint Company, Ambler, Pa.

Filed Apr. 5, 1952, SerUl No. 627,614. PublUhed Oct.

7, 1952. Class 6.

568.377. Insecticides. Eston Chemicals, Inc., Los Angeles,

Calif., assignor to American Potash 4 Chemical Cor-

poration, n corporation of Delaware.

Filed Apr. 5, 1952, SerUl No. 627,627. PubUsh«d Oct.

7. 1962. nass 6. ^*, 1^- .<

568.378. Blend of Materials for Use In the Preparation

of Insecticide Dusts. Eston Chemicals, Inc., Los

^ AuReles. Calif., assignor tn American Potash 4
Chemical Corporation, a corporation of Delaware.

Filed Apr. 5. 1952. SerUl No. 627,628. Published Oct
7, 1952. Claaa 6.

'

568.379. Gaskets. The Sponge Rubber Products Company,
Shelton, Conn.

Piled Apr. 5. 1952, SerUl No. 627,660. Published Sept.

30, 1952. CUss 35.

568.380. Silicate of Soda. PhlUdelphU Quarts Company,
PhlUdelphU, Pa.

Plied Apr. 7, 1952, SerUl No. 627,698. PublUhed Oct.

7, 1962. Class 6.

568.381. Thread Cutting Screws. lUinoU Tool Works,

Cliicago, HI.

Filed Apr. 9, 1952. SerUl No. 627.820. Published Sept.

30, 1052. Class 13.

568.382. ToddUrs'. Children's, GirU', and Sub-Teens'

Dreaaea, Sulfa, Sun-Dresses. PUysults, Shorts, CoaU,
Jackets, SUcks, Pedal-Pushers, Sklrta, and Blouses.

Westway Sportswear. Inc., Dallaa, Tex.

Piled Apr. 9, 1952, Serial No. 627,862. PublUhed Sept.

30, 1952. CUaa 89.

568.383. Mexican Hot SauCe. Johnnie
business as EinnhoJ Co.. DalUs. Tex.

Piled Apr. 12, 1952, SerUl No. 628,007.

16,1962. CUss 46. -
.

- —

R. Peres, doing

PubUshed Sept.

668,384. Candy. Peoples Drug Stores, Inc., Waahinfftoa.

D. C.

Filed Apr. 22, 1952. SerUl No. 628,506. Publlahed Oct.

7, 1962. CUaa 46.

568,386. Ice Cream Sandwlchea. Richard O. Meara,
Sacramento, Calif.

Filed Apr. 23. 1952. Serial No. 628,546. Publlahed Sept.

23, 1962. Oass 46.

568.386. Medicinal Preparation—Namely, a SteriU Non-
PyrogeUlc Chemical SolutUn PartlcuUrly Uaaful aa

a Blood Plaama Extender. Cutter Lftboratoriea,

Berkeley, Calif.

Filed Apr. 24, 1952, SerUl No. 628,615. Published Sept
30. 1952. CUss 18.

568.387. TabU Syrup. Safeway Storea, Incorporated,

Oakland. Calif.

Piled Apr. 28, 1952, SerUl No. 628,829. Published Oct.

7, 1952. Class 46.

568.388. Cooked Chicken. Chicken Delight Inc., Rock
Island, 111.

Filed Apr. 29, 1952, SerUl No. 628.845. PublUhed Oct.

7, 1952. CUss 46.

568.389. Tea. The Great AtUntic and Pacific Tea Com-
pany, New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 30. 1952. Serial No. 628.939. PublUhed Oct.

7,1952. Claas 46.
'

568.390. Woolen Piece Goods. Forstmann Woolen Co..

Paaaaic, N. J.

Filed May 16, 1952, Serial No. 629.784. PnbUahed Sept
30. 1962. CUss 42.

568.391. Woolen Piece Goods. Forstmann Woolen Co.,

Passaic, N. J.

Filed May 16, 1952, SerUl No. 629,786. Publlahed Sept
30, 1952. Class 42.

568.392. Woolen Piece Goods, rorstmann Woolen Co..

Passaic, N. J.

Filed May 16, 1952, SerUl No. 629,786. PublUhwl Sept
30. 1952. CUss 42.

568.393. Woolen Piece Goods. Forstmann Woolen Co.,

Faaaaic. N. J.

Filed .May 16. 1952. SerUl No. 629,788. I>nblUhed Sept
30.1952. CUss 42. ^ i^, ,

« —
. _ - — .

668.394. Woolen Piece Goods. Forstmann Woolen Co.,

Passaic, N. J.

Filed May 16. 1952. SerUl No. 629,790. Published Sept.

30, 1952. Class 42.

568.395. Piece Goods of Cotton, of Synthetic Fibres, and
of Combinations Thereof. The Mlllvllle Manufactur-

ing Company, PhlUdelphU, Pa.

Filed May 16, 1952, SerUl No. 629,808. Published Sept.

30, 1052. CUss 42.

568.396. Piece Goods of Cotton, of Synthetic Fibres, and
of Combinations Thereof. The Mlllvllle Manufactur-

ing Company. Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed Bday 16, 1952, SerUl No. 629,809. Published Sept.

30. 1952. CUss 42.

568.397. Textile Fabrica Made of Synthetic Fibers, Alone

and in Admixture With Cotton, Wool, or Silk. Cel-

anese Corporation of America, New York, N. Y.

Filed May 17, 1952, SerUl No. 629,838. PublUhed Sept
30, 1952. CUaa 42.

568.398. Woolen Piece Gooda. MIron MllU, Incorpo-

rated, Clinton, Mass.

Filed May 24, 1052, SerUl No. 630,198. I>nbllshed Sept.

30, 1962. Claas 42. ^

568.399. Dietary Supplement. Jon Paul Pharmaceutical
Diatributing Company, Inc., Chicago, III.

Filed June 13, 1952. SerUl No. 631,163. Published Oct.

7, 1952. aaaa 18.

r-
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aM,400. Chemical Flax Composition for Um la MeUl
Joining ProcftMt. Euteotlc Welding Alloys Corpora-
tion. New York and Fluablnf, N. T.

Filed June 30. 1052. ScrUl No. 631.984. Publlahed Oct
~
7, 1002. ClAM 6. . ^ M '

Serrlee Marks
598.401. Gathering BuaineM and Financial Newt and

Transmitting tbe Same to Its Hubacrlbera by Varloua
Me«na, Etc. Dow Jonea 4 Companj, Inc.. Wilmington,
Del., aaalgnee of Dow, Jonea 4 Company, Inc.

nied Jane 4, 1048. Serial No. 558.476. Pnbllabed Sept.
23. 1052. CUaalOl. .

508.402. Gathering Boalneaa and Financial News and
Tranamitting the Same to Ita Subacrlbera by Various
Means. Etc. Dow Jones k Company, Inc., Wilmington,
Del., aaalgnee of Dow. Jones * Company, Inc.

Filed Jane 4. 1048. Serial No. 558.477. Publlabed Sept.
23. 1052. Class 101.

568.403. Textile Sponging and Shrinking. Metit National
Shrinking Works, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Nov. 29, 1050. Serial No. 607.080. PabUabed Sept.
30. 1952. Class 106.

568.404. Ridding Property and Stractarea of Termitea.
• Pesta, and Rodents, Etc. Orkin Exterminating Co.,

Inc., AtUbU, Ua.
Filed Not. 16, 1051, Serial No. 621,328., Pabllabed Oct.

14, 1052. CUss 103.
,

568.405. Ridding Property and Stractnres of Termitea.
Peats, and Rodentk, Etc. Orkhi Exterminating Co..
Inc., Atlanta, Ga.

FUed Nov. 16, 1051, Serial No. 621,329. Pobllshed Oct.
L 7, 11»52. Class 103.

568.406. Ridding Property and Structares of Termitea,
Peata, and Rodents, Etc. Orklo Bxtermlaatlng Co.,
Inc., Atlanta, Ua.

Filed Nov. 16, 1051, Serial No. 621,33t). Published Oct.
7, 1052. CUss 103.

568.407. Ridding Property and Structures of Termites.
Pests, and Rodents. Etc. Orkin Exterminating Co.,
Inc.. Atlanta. Ua.

Filed Dec. 17. 1051, SerUl No. 622.614. Published Oct
7, 1W2. CUsa 103. . • '

. ,

668,408. Ridding Property and StrocturM of Termites,
Peata, and Rodents, Etc, Orkla Exterminating Co,
Inc.. Atlanta, Ga.

Filed Dec. 17, 1051, Serial No. 622,615. PabUabed Oct.
7,1082. ClaaalOS. ., ,^

568,400. Ridding Property and Structures of Termites,
Pests, and Rodents, Etc. Orkin Exterminating Co.!
Inc.. Atlanta. Ga.

Filed Dec. 17, 1051. Serial No. 622,616. Published Oct
7, 1052. CUaa 103.

568.410. Ridding Property an4 Structurea of Termitea.
Peata, and Rodenta. Etc Orkin Exterminating Co.,
Inc.. AtlanU, Ga.

FUed Dec. 17, 1051. SerUl No. 622.617. PubUshsd Oct
I. 1952. aass 103.

568.411. Ridding Property and Structures of Termitea,
Pesta. and Rodenta. Etc. Orkin Exterminating Co.,
Inc.. Atlanta, Ga.

Filed Jan. 2, 1052, Serial No. 623,066. Publlabed Ocfci^
7, 1052. Claaa 103.

A
568.412. Ridding Property and Structures of Termites,

Pests and Controlling and Protecting Such Property
and Structures Against InfesUtlon and ReinfssUUon
by Termitea, Etc. Orkin Exterminating Co., Inc.,
Atlanta. Oa.

Filed Jan. 2, 1952, Serial No. 623,066. Published Pet
7, 1952. Claas 103.

CertlflMtion Mark
568.413. Men's and Boys' aothlng^Naraely, Suita, Over-

coata. Topcoats, and Sport Coata. International
Aaaoclation of Clothing Designers. Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Aug 7, 1951, Serial No. 617,400. Publlabed July
20. 1052. CUaa 39.

C«UeeUTe Mark
668.414. Brake Lining, Outch Facing. Pump Packing.

F*n Belte. Rubber Hose Connectlona. Etc. NaUonal
Automotive Parts Association. Detroit. Mich.

I-lled Jan. 26. 1050, Serial No. 591,505. Published Sept
30, 1052. Class 35.

. ACT OF 1946, SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
Thsse raglstratioils are not sobjset to opposition.

568.415 (Class 10. Vehicles.) The Ryan Aeronautical 568.416. (Class 23. Cutlery. Machinery and Tools and
Co., San Diego, Calif. Original filed, act of 1946. Prin- Parta Thereof.) Harold M. Roaa, doing bualne^ aa
cipal Register. Dec. 23. 1047 ; amended to application, Ross Manufacturing Company, San Francisco CaUf
SupplemenUl Register, Mar. 30, 1060, Serial No. Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Register. June 19
546.283.

•'-•'.• :• ., ',

1948; amended to application. Supplemental Register,
Oct. 10, 1052, SerUl No. 559,789.

»t'f-i'.,.'' i '..

,,'„^M sx,i ;-^f ' 4* ,'

'Si;>V >-^*

(, -', •.. •,.*: .-iri'^

If.

,, For Airplanes and/or Airplane Stmctnns. i*^^
Clalma use since Dec. 15, 19S4. ' ' ' •'--'^ '^

'
*.?-

For PUers, Wrenches. Vises, Wire Cutters, and Metal
Shears.

Clalma uae since Apr. 15, 1946.
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568,417. (Oaaa 16. ProtectlTS and DecoratlTe Coatings.)

McGregor Coatings, Brooklyn, N. T. Original filed, act

of 1946, Principal Register, Dec. 18, 1«48 ; amended to

application. Supplemental Register, Mar. 9, 1950, Serial

No. 370,787.

For Exterior and interior Ready Mixed Paints, Paint

Enamela, Floor Paint, Celling Paint, Gloss Paint, FUt
Paint. 'House Paint, Concrete, Stucco and Similar Masonry
Surface Protective or Decorative Paint, Varnlah Floor

SmI. Shellac, Varnlah.

Claims use since June 1, 1947.

568.418. (Claaa 2. RecepUclss.) Oneida Paper Producta

Inc., Clifton. N. J. Original filed, act of 1946. Prin-

cipal Regiater. Apr. 30, 1040 : amended to application.

Supplemental Regiater, Oct. 0, 1052, Serial No. 578,041.

HilAT-l-tlK
For Cellophane Baga.

Claims use since June 1947.
1 t^'

568,410. (Claaa 27. Horologlcal Instruments.) Belmont

Watch Company, New York, N. Y. Original filed, act of

1946, Principal Register, July 18, 1949; amended to

' application, SupplemenUl Regiater. July 23. 1951, Serial

No. 582,121.

BELMONT
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 436,780.

For Watches and Watch Caass.

Claims use since Aug. 1, 1944.
4,-

568,420. (Claas 46. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

Prince .Macsronl Manufacturing Company, Lowell, Maaa.

Original filed, act of 1946. Principal Regiater. May 27,

1950 ; amended to application. Supplemental Register,

Aug. 18. 1951. Serial No. 508.272.

f•^

Jibuti .--»-f**-:»»t^ --''«

t -

sSihtvw-^i'.TCi'.^S

'*-'The drawing is lined for red and green. Applicant
diaclalma tbe word "Coapon" and the representation of

a bag apart from tbe mark. Ai^IleaBt elslan ownership
of Reglstratlona Nos. 130,871, 137,680, and others.

For Alimentary Paste Products—Namely, Splaach
Noodles and Spinach Sheila.

Claims use since Dec. 1. 1047. *- :.&^..v''* •

568.421. (Class 16. Protective and DeeoraUv« Coatlnga.)
National Lead Company. Sayrevllle. N. J., aand Now
York. N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Reg-
iater, Oct. 11, 1950; amended to application. Supple-
menUl Register, Nov. 6, 1961, SerUl No. 604.734.

.^^'i*

For Painta—Namely, Exterior House Paint Shingle
Stain, Undercoat, Primer, FUt Wall Paint, Porch and
Floor Paint, MeUl Primer, Marine Paint, Baking Finiahea.
Air Dry FlnUhes, EnameU, Lacquers, and SheUac.
CUlms use since March 1932.

568.422. (CUss 22. Games. Toys, and Sporting Ooo6m.)
Lily Bay Corporation, Kokadjo, Me. Original filed,

act of 1946, Principal RegUter, Jan. 23, 1951 ; amended
to application. Supplemental RegUter. Mar. 11. 1952.

SerUl No. 609,132.

The word "Mlnny" U disdalmed apart from the mark
as shown.

For Artificial FUbing Lurea.

Clalma use since Sept. 1. 1950. ,

568.423. (Class 12. Construction MaterUls.) Le<m W.
DUmond, d6ing business aa Swiss Laboratory, Clere-

land, Ohio. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal Regis-

ter. Apr. 18, 1951 ; amended to application. Supplemental
RegUter. May 1. 1952. SerUl No. 612.794.

/!!f««^*ir*»'

\

For Composition Filling Material for Repairing DeaU.
Cracka. and the Like in Automotive Vehicle Bodies and
Other MeUl Surfaces.

dalma uae since Jan. 5, 1061.

568,424. (CUaa 61. Cosmetics and Toilet Preparationa.)

Henry A. Schwager, Jr., doing boalness as lesistant

Lubricant Co., Royal Oak, Mich. Original filed, act of
1946, Principal RegUter, May 21, 1951 ; amended to

application, SupplemenUl RegUter, Sept. 2, 1962. Serial

No. 614,160.

HAND-ADE
For IndastrUl Hand Cream,
culms use since May 7, 1951. •:v<^->'
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5<I8,42S. (CUh 12. Construction MaterUls.) Thr
Ft^ltera Company, Boston, M«M. Orlxinal tiled, act of
ltK6, Principal R«sUiter, June 14, 1051 ; amended to

application, Supplemental Rcflstar, Jane 9. 1902, Serial
So. «1S,173.

NO-DRAFT
» .-".»•

..
-- ...'..''

- ^ .
,

.::»' U i.-V' i- •

Applicant claims owneratilp of Registration No. 296,371.
For Weather Strip Felt.

ruims UM> since Dec. 1, 1930. *

568.428. (Class 46. Foods and IngrtHllents of Foods.)
Nallejs, Inc., Tacoaa. Waatau FUad How. 27, 1961,
SerUl No. 621,710.

Stt8,426. (Class 16. Protectlre and DeooratiTe CoatlnKs.

)

Kdward L. Millen, doing business under tbe name of

Edward L. Millen Company, Broolbline, Mass. Original

nied, act of 1946, Principal Register, Sept. 6, 1931

:

amended to application, Supplemeptal Register, Aug. 13.

. 1952, Serial No. 618,463.

Applicant claims ownmrshlp of Registrations No*.
293,211, 295.212, and others.

For Mayonnaise, Salad Dressings, Table Syrap.' Pickles.
Pickle Relish. Sandwich Spread, Mastard. TarUr Sauce,
Vinegar, Corn Oil, Spaghetti Sauce, Cocktail Sauce, and
Canned Goods—Namely, Rice Dinner Composed of Tomato
Paste, Rice. Onions. Rnftar, Vegetable Oil. Green Peppers,
Olery, Spices and Seasonings ; Lima Beaaa ; and Spa-
ghetti and Cheese.

Claims use since Dec. 1, 1948.

CEDAR-WALL Ml

i
»•

068,429. (Class 12. Construction MatcrUla.) Certain-
Teed Products Corporation, Xrdmore. Pa. Filed Mar.
8, 1952. SerUl No. 626,147.

For Coating Compound Consisting of Ground Red Cedar
Wood, Cement, Cedar Wood Oil, Powders and Other Mate-
rlala for Use in Covering Walls, Floors. Closets, Etc.. by
Brush or Otherwise.

Claims use since June 1, 1050.

FlftlfT^r »E5TWALL »i«aeaa«»

368,427. (CUss 14. Metals and Metal Castings and Forg-
Ings.) Acieries de Gennevllllers. Gennevilliers (Seine),
France. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal ReglHter.

Nov. 16, 1931 : amended to application. Supplemental
Register, jQne 24. 1952, Serial No. 621,299.

"INFATIQABLE*

Appllrant claims ownership of Frencb Registration No.
254.643. Ren. No. 343,614.

For Iron and Steel Castings and Forghigs.

In the drawing, the upper and lower border areas are
lined for blue, while the lettering between such border
areas la lined for red. Applicant claims ownership of
Registrations Nos. 361,344 and 561.459.
For Plasterboard.

Claims use since Apr. 4, 1950.

368,430. (CUsa 12. Construction Ma terlala.) The Case-
ment Hardware Company. Chicago. 111. Original filed,

act of 1046, PrinclpHl Rpglnter, Nov. 12, 1948; amended
to application. Supplemental Register, Jan. 26, 1052.
SerUl No. 668,578.

For Door and Window Units of the Jalousie Type,
aaims use since Mar. 23, 1948.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
30.304. REPRESENTATION OF SI^IE>LD DESIGN ETC.

RejtiBtered Nov. 18. 1002. James Pasoall. Limited,
- London, England. Re-renewed Nov. 18, 1932, to James

Pascall, Limited, Mitcham, England, a company organ-
ised under the laws of tbe United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland. Confectionery. Clasa 46.

39.328. "SOVKRBION" AND DESIGN, Registered Nor.
25. 1902. Washburn Crosby Company. Re-renewed
Nov. 25. 1952, to General Mills, Inc.. Minneapolis, Minn.,
a corporation of Delaware. Wheat-Flour. CUaa 46.

87,356. FASHION. Registered July 9, 1912. National
Biscuit Company, Jersey City. N. J., and New York. N. Y.
Re-renewed July 9. 1952, to National Biscuit Company,
New York, N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey. Biscuit.
Claaa 46.

87,468. TOYI<AND. Registered July 16. 1912. National
BiscuVt Company, Jersey City, N. J., and New York. N. Y.
Re-renewed July 16, 1932, to National Klscult Company,
New York, N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey. Biacuit.
CI 46.

87.469. MOTHER GOOSE. Reglatered July 16, 1912.
National Biscuit Company, Jersey City, N. J., and New
York. N. Y. Re-renewed July 16. 1952. to National
Biscuit Company, New York, N. Y,, a corporation of
New Jersey. Biscuit. Class 46.

88.259. REPRESENTATION OF GOURD AND SWORD.
Registered Sept. 10. 1912. Fisher Flouring Mllla Com-
iwny. Seattle. Waah.. a corporation of Washington.
Re-renewed .Sept. 10, 1952. Wheat-Flour. CImmb 46.

88.260. "ACHIEVER" AND DESIGN. Registered Sept.
10, 1912. Fisher Flouring Mills Company, Seattle.
Waah.. a corporation of Waxhlngton. Re-renewed Sept.
10, 1952. Wheat-KIoiu^. CUaa 46.

88.261. REPRESENTATION OF ANGEL CAKE. Regis-
tered Sept. 10. 1912. Fisher Flouring Mills Company.
Seattle, Waah.. a corporation of Waablngton. Re-
ranewed Sept. 10, 1952. Wheat-Flour. Claaa 46. -i«

I
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88,266. "BASS * GO'S" BTC. AND DBSION. Bagife-

tered Sept. 10. 1912. Bmm, BateUff * Grettoo. Limited.

« Burton-on-Trent. KngUuid, a company organised under

',t tbe lawa of tbe United Kingdom of Great BrltAln and
• Northers Ireland. Re-rMiewed 8ept 10. 1902. Pale

Ale and Beer. Class 48.

88,286. VACUUM. Registered Sept. 10, 1912. J. A.

Henckels. New York. N. Y. Vaated ia the Attorney

, General of tbe United SUtes. Waablngton. D. €.. and

re-renewed to hlna Sept. 10. 1952. lUsors. CUss 23.

88,288. MAXIMUM. RegUtered Sept. 10. 1912. J. A.

Henckels, New York. N. Y. Vested in the Attorney

General of the United SUtes. Washington, D. C. and
'^

r«-r«newed to him Sept. 10, 1952. Basors. Qaas 28.

88.505. CSa^LOIDS. Registered Sept. 24. 1912. Frederick

August Luytlea. aaaignor to Luytiea Pharmacy Co. Be-

renewed Sept. 24, 1952, to Luytiea Pbannacal Company.

St. Louis, Mo., a corporation of MissourL Fluoride of

^ Calctum. Phoapbate of Calcium. Sulfate of Calcium. Etc.

Clagi 6.

I

88.827. WHITE CAP. Registered Oct. 29, 1912. C. W.

Antrim 4 Sons. Re-renewed Oct. 29, 1952, to C. W.
C Antrim * Sona, Incorporated, Richmond, Va., a corpora-

tion of VirglnU. Canned Frulta, Canned Vegetables,

Buckwheat and Wheat Flour Compound. Etc. Class 4fl.

88,836. "JAYHAWr* AND DESIGN. Registered Oct 29,

1912. Justin D. Bowersock. Re-renewed Oct. 29, 1952,

to The Lawrence Paper Company. Lawrence, Kana.. a

•M corporation of Kanwa. . Straw, Chip, and Jute Wrap-

9 pinc-Pnper and Boi-BiMrd. CUai ST.

88.858. GIANT. Registered Oct. 29. 1912. Dnluth-

Superior Milling Company, Dnlatb, Minn. Re-renewed

Oct. 29, 1962. to SUndard Milling Company, Kansas

^ City. Mo., a corporation of Illinola. Wheat-Flour.

Claaa 46.

89.045. "LYI-E'g GOLDEN SYRUP" ETC. AND DRAW-
ING. Registered Not. 5, 1912. Abram Lyle A Sona,

^ Limited. Re renewed Nor. 6. 1962, to TaU A Lyte,

Limited. London, EngUnd. a company organised under

tbe laws of tbe United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Northern IreUnd. Table-Syrnp. Class 46.

80.108. "CHBREY" AND DRAWING. Registered Not.

12, 1912. John Gosnell A Co.. Ltd.. London, BngUnd.

Re-renewed Not. 12. 1952, to John Gosnell A Company
Limited, Lewes, England, a company organised and

existing under the Uws of tbe United KUgdom of Great

BriUin and Northern Ireland. Tootb-Paste. Class Bl.

89,984. "JAYHAWK" AND DESIGN. Registered Jan.

28, 1913. Joatin D. Boweraock. Re-renewed Jan. 28,

1953, to Tbe Lawrence Paper Company, Lawrence,

Kana., a corporation of Kanaaa. Paper and Fiber Boxes.

CUss 2.

90.374. PBP8BBCO. RegUterefl Feb. 18. 1913. J. O.

Peppaid SeMl Co. Re-r«nswwl Fsb. 18. 1958. to Poppnrd

Seed Co.. Kansas City, Mo., a corporation of Miaaouri.

Field-Seeds—Namely. Cane-Seed. MlUet-Seed. CloTor-

Seed. Etc. CUss 1.

90.407. TOMMY ATKINS. Registered Feb. 25. 1913.

Atkin A Hartman Inc. Re-renewed Feb. 25, 1953. to

WlUUm Atkin Co., Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporation

of New York. Men's and Boys' NegUg«e and Dress

Shirts, Etc. CUss 39.

288.«99. WATBRBURY'8. Registered Not. 10. 1931.

Waterbary Chemical Company, Inc. Renewed Nov. 10,

1951 (SupplemenUl RegUter). to SUndard Labora-

tories. Inc.. New York. N. Y., a corporation of DeUware.

Pr«parationa U Liquid and Tablet Form for tbe Treat-

ment of Cougba. Cokla, Etc. CUaa 18.

289.978. ELECTROMODE. RegUtered Dec. 16, 1931.

The American Foundry Equipment Company, Mleb-

|.
awaka. Ind. Renewed Dec. 15, 1951, to Electromode

' Corporation, Rochester, N. Y., a corporation of DeU-

ware. Room Heating DeTiee With Etoctrlcal Heating

Element. CUss 21.

f 665 O. G.—67

293.003. TRDB BLUE. Registered Apr. 6. 1982. DeekM-

Jewelry Company. Renewed Apr. 6. 1962, to Wayne
Decker, Salt Lnke City. Utah. Finger Rlnga. Class 28.

296.137. DURALUM. RegUtered June 21, 19S2. Wash-
ington MilU Emery Mannfaeturing Company. Beacwed
June 21, 1962, to Waablngton Mills AbraslTC Co., North
Grafton, Maaa., a corporation of Maaaacbuaetta. Arti-

flcUl Granular AbraalToa. CUss 4.

295,370. "CIGARETTE BRAND" AND DRAWING. Ber
Utered June 28, 1932. Fisber Flouring MilU Company,
West Waterway, Harbor laUnd, SeattU, Waah. Be-

newed June 28, 1952, to Plsber Floortng MOU Company,

Seattle, Wash., a corporation of Washington. Wheat

Flour. CUas 46.

295,552. "DROSTE" BTC. AND DRAWING. RegUtered

July 5, 1932. Droate's Cacao- en CbocoUdefabrleken

N. v.. Haarlem, Netherlands, a limited Uabllity company
organised under the laws of tbe Netherlands. Renewed

July 5. 1032. Cocoa and ChocoUte. Claaa 46.

296,198. "CN" AND IWSIGN. RegUtered Aug. 2, 1932.

West DUlnfectlng Company. Long Island City. N. T., a

corporation of New York. Renewed Aug. 2. 1962. Air-

Purifying Preparationa. Antiseptics. Etc CUss 52.

296,916. "HrNE" BTC. AND DRAWING. BegUtered

Aug. 23, 1932. Tbe Hy'ne Co. Benewed Aug. 23, 1962,

to Tbe Hy'ne Co.. Chicago, lU., a firm. Vaginal Sup-

positories for Women's Hygiene. CUss 18.

297,223. RNCHANTAOONB- RegUtered Sept. 6, 1982.

Harry A. Bame, New York, N. Y. Benewed Sept. 6,

1962. Chemical Compoaltlon for Producing Colored

Flamea. CUaa 6.

297,245. "VOLUNTEER FOOD STORES" BTC. AND
DBAWII^O. Begtotered Sept. 6, 1982. Volunteer

Stores. Inc.. doing business as Volunteer Food Stores,

Chattanooga. Tenn. Benewed Sept. 6, 1962, to Volun-

teer Storea, Inc., of America, Chicago, 111., a corporation

of DeUware. Canned FrulU, Canned VegeUbUs. Etc.

Qass 46.

297.345. WEAB-KING. Begistered Sept. 13, 1932.

JanesTllte ClothUg Co.. JanesvlUe and Baraboo. WU.
Renewed Sept. 13. 1952. to Janesville Clothing Com-

pany. JanesTine, Wis., a corporation of WUconsln.

Overalls, Work Jackets, One-Piece Work Suits, Etc

CUss 39.

207,392. UNIVERSAL. RegUtered Sept. IS, 1032. Gen-

eral Laboratories, Inc.. Chicago. 111. Benewed S^t. IS.

1952, to Jack Gumbln. Tucson, Aria. Ink Surfacsr, a

Preparation. Claaa -11.

297.436. BBPRESENTATION OF TWIN FIGDBJB8.

BegUtered Sept. 13, 1932. J. A. HeackeU. Solingen,

Germany. Veated U tbe Attorney General of tbe United

States, Waablngton. D. C, and renewed to him Sept. IS.

1952. Steel, Iron. Lead. Zinc, and Copper. CUss 14.

297,436. TWIN WORKS. BegUtered Sept. 18, 1982.

J. A. Henckels. Solingen, Germany. Vested In the

Attorney General of the United SUtes. Washington,

D. C. snd renewed to him Sept 13, 1952. Steel, Iron.

Lead. Zinc, and Copper. Class 14.

297.458. "N«4" AND DBBIGN. Begistered Sept. IS. 1982.

Scbenley Products Company. Inc. Benewed Sept. 13,

1952, to Scbenley Industries, Inc., New York, N. T.,

a corporation of DeUware. WbUkey. CUss 49.

297.471. PHBNOBINE. Registered Sept. 18. 1982. Otis

CUpp A Son, Inc.. Boston, Msss.. a corporation of

MaasacbusetU. Benewed Sept. 13. 1952. Sedative.

Clasa 18.

297.577. "GLAD NB8T" AND DRAWING. Reglst««d

Sept. 20. 1932. Herman Mantell, New York, N. Y.

Benewed Sept. 20, 1952. Hosiery. Clasa 39.

297,601. CLBMCOID. BegUtered Sept. 20, 1982. Tbe

Clemetsen Company. Chicago, III. Benewed Sept. 20,

1952, to Clemco Deak ManufacturUg Co. Inc., Bloom-

field. Ind.. a corporation bf Indiana. Desks. Tables.

PUUg CablneU for Office and Household Use. CUm 82.
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2*7,024. CONTAX. Reglatered B«pt. SO, 19S2. ZcIm
Ikon AktlensMellaetuft. DrcMlen^ Oennanr Vetted In
the Attorney Oenernl of the United 8tote*. Wmehlngton.
D. C, and renewed to him Sept. 20. 1952. PbotocnplUc

,
Apperatoe—Namely, Photographic Lenoee. Shatter*,
Ufht Filters. View Flnden. Etc. CIms 26. •MJ'k

2»7,M8. KTBO. Regiatered Sept. 20, 1982. NaUonal
Date Companjr, Boston, Mass., a corporation of Maasa-
chuaetts. Renewed Sept. 20, 19S2. Date* in Their

< Natural Stfte. CUsa 4«. : « <

297.894. VICTOBOY. Beclatered Oct. 4, 1982. Hock-
neyer Bros. Inc. Renewed Oct. 4, 1952, to Hockmeyer
Bros., Inc., New York, N. Y., a corporaUon of Maine.

j^,
-Cotton Corduroy Piece Oooda. Class 42. ^^^ /^

'

298,000. RBPRESE.NTATION OP DONKETY, ETC. Reg-
Istered Oct. 11, 1932. John W; Oootschalk Mfg. Co..

'" doing business aa MeUl Sponge Sales Corporation.
Philadelphia. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylranla. Re-

• newed Oct. 11. 1952. Abradantt Consisting of a MeUlUc
Wire Uaed for aeanlng and Polishing Kitchen UtensUs.
Class 4.

298.32T. REPRS8EXTATI0N OF CUE BALL WITH
DIAMOND DESIGN LINED FOR GRE2EN. Registered
Oct. 25. 1982. The Brunswlck-Balke-Collender Com-
pany. Wilmington. Del., and Chicago. 111. Renewed Oct.
25. 1952. to The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Company.
Chicago. 111., a corporation of Delaware. Cue Balls
for Pocket Billiards. CUss 22.

298.351. ASBPTO. Registered Oct. 26, 1932. Becton
Dickinson and Company. Rutherford, N. J., a corpora-

. tlon of .New Jersey. Renewed Oct. 28, 1982. Syringes
^ of the Bulb Type and of the Piston Type Ussd for
• Hypodermic Work. Irrlgathm, Etc. CUss 44.

298,485. "INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES"
AND DESIGN. RegUtered Oct. 25. 1932. The Tabu-
lating Machine Company. Renewed Oct. 25, 1952. to
International Business Machines Corporation. New
York, N. Y.. a corporation of New York. Card Con-
trolled Tabulating Marhlnes, Card IMinchlng Machloea.

"Card Sorting Machines, Etc. Class 26.

298.510. "THE McCOY SHOE" AND DRAWING. Regis-
tered Oct. 26. 1982. S. Bearman Shoe Company. St.
Louis. Mo. Renewed Oct. 25. 1952. to HolUnd Racine
Shoes, Inc., Holland. Mich., a corporation of Michigan.
Leather Shoes and Boots. Class 39.

298.559. KONTITE. Registered Not. 1. 1932. Fraak
-_ Kay. Renewed Nov. 1. 1962, to Kay and Company

(Engineers) Limited. Bolton. England, a stock com-
pany organised under the laws of En^and. Metal Pipe-
Joints. Class IS.

298.598. REPRESENTATION OF CAROM BALL WITH
GREEN DOT AT EACH POLE. Registered Not. 1.

1982. The Brunswlck-Balks-Collender Company. Wil-
mington. Del., and Chicago. 111. Renewed Not. 1. 1952,
to The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Company. Chicago,
m.. a corporation of Delaware. Carom Balla for Bll-
llarda Claas 22. .

298.921. 'THE AIRPORT" AND DRAWING. Regiatered
Not. 15. 1982. Hoffman Specialty Company. Waterbury.
Conn. Renewed Not, 15. 1962, to Hoffman SpecUlty
Mfg. Corp.. Indianapolis, Ind., a corporation of Indiana.
ValTes—Namely. Air Valve* for Steam RadUtors. CUss

299.125. 8NOOKERKTTR. Registered Not. 22 1982
The Brunswlck-Balke<;ollender Company. Wilmington,
Del., and Chicago. HI. Renewed Nov. 22. 1952. to The
Brunswick-Balke-Collender Company. Chicago. 111., a
corporation of DeUware. Game Played on a Billiard
Table With BalU and Skittles or Wooden Pins CUss
22.

299,187. RBPRB8BNTATI0N OF LADY WITH BAS-
KET. ETC. ReflsterMl Not. 22, 1982. Yardley A
Company Limited. London. EngUnd, a company organ-
ised under the Uwa of the United Kingdom of Great
Briuln and Northern Ireland. Renewed Not. 22. 1962.
UTender Water, Face Powder, Sachets. Etc. Class 51.

299.842. COURTAULD8. Regteterwi Not. 29, 1982.
Coartaolds Umlted. London, Englaad, a limited lUbllity
compaay organlawl under the laws of the United King-
dom of Great BrlUln and Northern IreUnd. Renewed
Nov. 29. 1962. Piece goods made of ceUnlose yama
CUaa 42.

299.418. NU-MATIC. Registered Dec. 6, 1982. Freeman
Shoe Corporation, Beloij. Wis. Renewed Dec. 6. 1952,
to Holland Racine Shoes, Inc., HolUnd, Mich., a cor-
poration of Michigan. Boots and Sheas of Leather,
Fabric, or Combinations Thoreof. CUss 99.

299,726. "SPADE BRAND" AND DRAWING. RegUtered
Dec. 20, 1932. Frtedr. Herder Abr. Sohn, SoUngen.
Germany, a Arm in Germany. Renewed Dec. 20, 1952.
Table Knives and Carvers ; Etc. CUss 23.

299,996. "FIBRBBOARD PRODUCTS INC." AND
DRAWING. RegUtered Jan. 8, 1983. Flbrehoard
Products Inc., San Francisco, Calif., a corporation of
DeUware. Renewed Jan. 3, 1953. Paper—Namely
Rag Paper and Straw Paper ; Etc. Oass 87.

300.033. SILE.VT-XITB. RegUterwl Jan. 8. 1933.
Chester O. Goserud. St Paul, Mian. Renewed Jan. 3,
1953. Storm Window Faateners and Storm Window
Fasteners and Operators. Class It.

300.086. WORLD WIDE. Registered Jan. 3. 1933. Asso-
ciated SUtloners Supply Company. Chicago. Hi., a
corporation of Illinois. Renewed Jan. 3. 1953! Books
of Notes. Drafts. Receipts and Checka ; Etc. Class 8T.

300.183. ICOMANGAN. Registered Jan. 10. 1933. Otis
CUpp * Son. Inc., Boston. Mass., a corporation of
Massachusetts Renewed Jan. 10, 1958. Blood Pood
or Blood Tonic. Claas 18.

300,218. SHI-NUP. RegUterwl Jan. 10, 1988. S. C.
Johnson 4 Son. Renewed Jan. 10, 1963. to 8. C. John-
son k Son. Inc.. Racine. WU.. a corporation of Wis-
consin. PoIUh for Cleaning and Polishing Silver Etc
CTass 4.

300.389. DORIC. Registered Jan. IT. 1988. 8. H.
Kress A Co. Renewed Jan. 17. 1968. to Pal Blade Co..
Inc., New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York.
Rasors, Safety Rasors, Safety Rasor Blades, Etc. CUm
23.

800,458. BOWL-mZER. RegUtered Jan. 24. 1933. The
Puro Co., Inc., St. LouU. Mo., a corporation of MUsourl.
Renewed Jan. 24. 1968. Deodorant Which Has
Incidental Cleansing Properties. Class 62.

300.577. CALCACAINE. Registered Jan. 24. 1933. OtU
CUpp A Son. 'Inc., Boston, Mass.. a corporation of
Massachusetts. Renewed Jan. 24. 19.V3. Antacid
Antipyretic Tablet. CUaa 18.

300.644. GAMEWELL. RegUtered Jan. 31. 1933. The
Gamewell Company. Newton and Newton Upper PalU.
Maas. Renewed Jan. 31. 1953. to The Gameirell Com-
pany. Newton, Mass., a corporation of Massachusetts.
Electrical Fire AUrm Systems, for Electrical PoUee
Signaling Systems, and for Electrical Telephone Sys-
tems, Etc. Class 21.

300,739. SILVER WAVE. RegUtered Feb. 7. 1988.
OlympU Canning Company, OlympU, Wash., a corpora-
tion of Washington. Renewed Feb. 7. 1953. Canned
Fruits. Ctass 4«.

300,782. "FLA-VOR-ADE" AND DRAWING. BefUtere4
FVb. 7, 1933. The Jel Sert Company, Chicago, lU. a
corporation of lUlnoU. Renewed Feb. 7, 1968. Malt-
less Powder for Making NonalcohoUc ' Soft Drinks.
Class 46.
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800.786. EBON-APEX. RegUterMl Feb. 7, 1988. Hlt*-

man Leather Company, Inc., Went WinOeld, N. T., a

corporation of New York. Renewed Feb. 7. 1968.

Leathers. CUss 1.

800,944. PABCOTITE. RegUtered Feb. 14. 1938. The

Parafflne Companies. Inc. Renewed Feb. 14. 1968. to

Pabco Products Inc., San FrancUco. Calif., s corpora-

tion of Delaware. Building Paper for Thermal and/or

Acoustical InsuUtlon, Lining Paper for Buildings and

Freight Cars, Etc. CUsa 12.

300.953. VENTURA FORCE. Registowl Feb. 14. 1938.

Camarillo Citrus Association. Camarlllo. Calif., a cor-

poration of California. Renewed Feb. 14, 1968. Fresh

Cttras Frulto. Class 46.

300.964. VENTURA HABIT. RegUtered Feb. 14. 1988.

Camarlllo Citrus AssocUtlon. Camarlllo. Calif., a cor-

poration of CallfomU. Renewed Feb. 14, 1958. Freeh

Citrus Fruits. Class 46.

300.965. VENTURA LIFE. Registered Feb. 14, 1988.

Camarlllo Citrus AssocUtlon. Camarillo. Calif., a cor-

poration of California. Renewed Feb. 14, 1968. Fresh

Citrus FrulU. CUss 46.

301,015. MISTO. RegUtered Feb. 14, 1938. Acme Chem-

ical Company, Milwaukee, WU., a corporation of WU-
conaln. Renewed Feb. 14; 1953. Floor Dressing. Class

16. >i ii*. y*l -'-A'- ^ t.'*t*»a»5!i««

301.060. "SUPER SOY" AND DRAWING. RegUtered

Feb. 14. 1938. Soya Producta. Inc. Renewed Feb. 14.

1953. to Allied MllU. Inc., Chicago, III., a corporation

of IndUna. Commercial Feeds for LlTe-Stock. Class 46.

301,064. VENTURA VITAL. RegUtered Feb. 14, 1988.

Camarlllo Citrus Association. Camarlllo. Calif., a cor-

poration of CallfornU. Renewed Feb. 14. 1963. Freeh

Cltrua Fruits. CUss 46.

801.160. PO-LO. RegUtered Feb. 21, 1988. Anthoay

Hrynklewlcs. doing business as PolonU Coffee Co..

Jersey City, N. J. Renewed Feb. 21, 1958, to Anthony

HrynklewUt. doing business as "Polo Wholesale Grocery

Company." Hoboken. N. J. Canned VegeUbles. Class

46.

301.192. "1878" ETC. AND DRAWINO. RegUtered Feb.

21. 1983. Bamstead StlU and SterllUer Co.. Boston.

Mass.. a corporation of MaaaachnsetU. Renewed Feb.

21, 1963. Water StllU. Class 28.

301,381. GOLMAB. RegUtered Feb. 28, 1988. Standard

Nut Margarine Co., IndlanapolU. Ind. Renewed Feb.

28. 1963, to SUndard Branda Ineorporated, New York.

N. Y., a corporation of Dtiaware. OleomargarlBe. Claea

46.

301,846. FIRST LADY. Registered Feb. 28, 198S.

Weill A Hartmann. Renewed Feb. 28. 1963. to Ait-

Wright Incorporated, New York. N. Y.. a corporation

of New York. Gloves Made of Rubber, Leather. Fabric,

or Any Combination Thereof; Coreeta, Braasieree, Etc

Class 89.

801.419. "DORELLA" ETC. AND DRAWINO. RegUtered

Feb. 28, 1933. Holeproof Hosiery Co., Milwaukee, WU.,

a corporation of WUoonsla. Renewed Feb. 28. 1958.

Hosiery. CUss 89.

301,422. "TROPI-wTEX" AND DESIGN. RegUtered

Feb. 28, 1933. Cohen, Goldman A Co., Inc.. New York.

N. Y. Renewed Feb. 28, 1958, to House of Woretod-Tex,

Inc., PhlUdelphla, Pa., a corporation of PennsylvanU.

Men's, Boys', and Children's Outer Gaments CoaaUtlng

of CoaU. Vests. Pants. Etc. Claas S9.

301,570. "ORMOND" ETC. AND DRAWINO. RegUtered

Mar. 7, 1933. Ormond Hosiery Shops, Inc. Renewed

Mar. 7, 1953, to Ormond Hosiery Shopa, New York. N. T..

a firm. HosUry and Stockings. Claas 89.

iHt,*finU<> ¥»»lt>t.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS CANCELED
AND SURRENDERED /. .

127,060. "O" AND DESIGN. Registered Oct 21. 1919.

Greco Canning Co. Inc., San Jo*e, Calif. Canned To-

matoes, Canned Pears, Canned Aprlco»e. Etc. CUss 46.

Canceled Nov. 21, 1962. Cane. No. 6930.

293,867. PETROLANB. RegUtered May 10. 1932. Petro-

lane. Ltd.. Long Beach. Calif. Uqold and Gaseous FueU

Dispensed Under Pressure In Containers and In a Liquid

State and Which Fuels Become Gaseous Under Atmos-

pheric Preaeure and Normal Temperatures. CUss 6.

Canceled Not. 18. 1952. Sec. 7(d).

406.480. SUP-R-8KAL. Registered Apr. 4. 1944. D. H.

Buster Chemical Company. Kansas City. Mo. Vamlah

Type HeaTy Duty Floor Finish in Liquid Form. Class

16. Canceled Not. 18. 1952. Sec. 7(d).

529.545. BAND-TUM. Registered Aug. 22. 1950. Melody

Bra A Girdle Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Combinations

of Girdles With Attachable Abdominal SnpporU. CUss

39. Canceled (thru' Intf. 4714) Not. 14. 1962. Sec 37.

560.006. HAPPY CHICKS JELLY EGGS. Regiatered

June 10. 1952. Melba Sweeta Co.. Qlffslde Park. N. J.

Candy. CUss 46. Canceled Not. 14, 1962. Cane. No.

M29. , ,|^ ,^

-v*.
TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,

DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, ETC.

641,894. SECURITY. RegUtered May 8. 1961. The

Jersee Company, doing business as Security Food Com-

pany, Minneapolis. Minn. Concentrated Food Product.

Consisting of a Mixture of Tltamlns. Etc. CUss 46.

Corrected as foDows : In the statement, lines 7. 8. 9. 10.

11. and 12. the description of goods should be deleted

and a eomc9»tr*U4 fao4 pfduet oomaUitiu^ of milk

soNds, vUamiiu. minermU and othtr e^mtiml inQredUnU

in tk« form ofmdrv powder to be fed in its oriolnml atmte

to Uveatoeh and poultry or added ai a pre-atim to live-

sfook 9n4po»Urjf feade should be Inserted In Ueo thereof.

1 ,
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TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS REPUBLISHED
Tfc« following marks r«ci>tor«l under the act of ItOI. or the act of IMl. are published under the proTisiona of .ectioa 1S(«)

of tkt Trub-Muk Aet of l»4t. Tk«« rwtatrationa are sot aabiact tc opposition but are sabjcet to eaaeellatlon imdar saetim 14

•,='•'
^: CLASS i2',:"X^^

^•It CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

'tftAU-

ir CLASS 37

PAPER AND STATIONERY

V

Rcc. No. 208,S80. Bcfiatered Not. 1, 1032. L. Del Tarco Ker No. 137.634. Besiatarcd Nov. 30, 1020. Klmbcrly-
* Broa, Inc., Harrison, N. J. Republished by Loois Clark Conipany, Neenah, Wis. Republished by Klinberly-'
IM Turco, Trenton, H. i. CUrk Corporation, Neenab, Wis., a corporation of Dela-

-,^n»._ ^ ^'- '' —•- w^rt.

INTEGRO
For Stepa, Ploorins Sections. Stair Treads. Anregate

Stair Treads. Non-Slip Stair Treads, and Stair Treads Hav-
ing Abrasive Elements Secured Therein aod/or Thereto.
- Claims use since May 0. 1032.

R0T0PU1E
For Book-Paper.
Claims use since Jan. 1, 1915.

.f :•'> . CLASS 15

OILS AND GREASES

'>-'

Reg. No. 385,776. Registered Mar. 18. 1941. Radbill OH
Company, doing business as Thrift O Lene Oil Company.
Philadelphia. I'a. Republished by Renuttt Home Prod-
acts Co.. Phltadelyltli». i^*', a oirporation of Pennayl-

. fMia;

CLASS 38

PRINTS AND PUBLICATIONS
Beg. No. 338,702. Registered Sept. 16. 1936. Ham Fisher,
New York, N. Y.

JOE PALOOKA
For Cartoons and Cartoon Strips. ,

Claims use since Apr. 19. 1930.

For Motor Lubricating Oils.

Chilms use since September 1934.

•• • A.-
Reg. No. 410,441. Registered Nov. 28, 1944. Universal

Concrete IMpe Company. Columbus. Ohio. Republished
by The Universal Concrete Pipe Company. Columbus.
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio.

CLASS 18

, MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL '

PREPARATIONS

Reg. No. 248,901. Regiatered Nov. 6. 1928. The Omega
Chemical Company. New York, N. Y. Republished by
Omega Chemical Co. Inc., Jersey City. N. J., a corpora
tion of New Jersey.

For House Organ.
Claims use since on or about June 1, 1942.

CLASS 4B

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS
Reg. No. 89.042. Registered Not. 5, 1912. The Liverpool

China A India Tea Company Limited, Liverpool, Eng-
land. Republished by Kardomah Limited. Liverpool,
England, a Brltiah company.

jDMOiT]
KARDOMAH

For Coffee, a Compound of Coffee and Chicory, Cocoa,
and Chocolate.

CUlms use since about Sept. 23, 1893.

Reg. No. 207.557. Registered Sept. 20. 1032. Cosby-
Hodires ftlilling Co. Inc., Birmingham, Ala., a corpora-
tion of Alabama. Republlabed by registrant

oMO-
Blscult

The drawing is lined for green which Is claimed as a
feature of the mark.
For Preparation for the Treatment of Rheumatism. Lum-

bago. Neuralgia. Swellings. InHammatlon. Common Sore
Throat, Cold in Chest. Tender Feet. Sprains. Bruises, and as shown
similar Ailments. p^, ^heat Flour.

Claims use since July 1020. cuHj^m use since Feb. 10, 1930
1040

'

The word "Biacoit" Is disclaimed apart from tlie mark
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XT •«4 lu^ B.^.*..^ v.*. 18 1036 WAS Pack- Reg. No. 42S.814. Registered Sept. 10. 1046. Deveraux

ISJi b, «tli«>"t. '.V a

:

m P„B„ CO-P.M. 8.UM.. CWlt.. . co-p.rtD.rrtlp.

»> tt > ^i» ?
« HEADS UP

For Freah VegeUblea—Namaly, Lottoce.

Claima use since Nov. 8, 1946.

For Fresh Vegetables.

Claima use since Oct. 8. I9SS.
>'

CLASS 48

MALT BEVERAGES AND LIQUORS

«i.. Vnak2 565 Registered Feb 18. 198«. W A BPnck Reg. No. 307.643. Regiatered Oct. 31 1988. American

llshed b> registrant. ~" '

i^l9A

For Fresh VegcUbies.

CUims use since Oct. 8. 1936.

(fff : .:;..

Reg No. 338.706. Registered Sept. 15, 1936. WAS Pack-

ing Company. Salinas. CaUf.. a co-partnerahip. Repub-

lished by registrant.

RECORD
BREJUCER

The word "American" is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown. The drawing is lined for the colon red, blue,

and gold.

For Malt Beverages of Legal Alcoholic Content.

CUims uae since May 9, 1933.

•s

For Fresh Vegetables.

Claims use sines Apr. 3, 1936.

Reg No 397.843. Registered Sept. 22, 1942. WAS Pack-

ing Company. Salinas, CaUf., i^ co-partnerahlp. Repub-

llabed by registrant.

CLASS 51

COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

Reg No. 164,478. Registered Feb. 20. 1923. Kathertne

M. Mackensle. New York. N. Y. Republlabed by The

Pharma-Craft Corporation, New York, N. Y., • corpora-

tion of Delaware.

PRtORITT

eshies

For Fresh VegeUbles.

Claims use since May 13. 1942.

Beg. No. 420.899. Registered May 7. 1946. WAS Pack

ing Company. Salinas. Calif., a co-partnerahip. Repub-

lished by registrant.

For Towels or Napkins of Paper Coated With Face or

Skin Cream for Application to the Face, Handa. and Othet

Parts of the Body.

Claims uae since June 6. 1922.

Reg. No. 296.993. Registered Aug. 30. 1932. Tardley A

Company Limited, London EngUnd, a company organ-

ised under the Uws of the United Kingdom of Groat

BrlUin and Northern IreUnd. ReprMiahed by regia-

trant

YARDLEyS

For Fresh Vegetableo—Namriy. Carrots.

CUims aae since S«pt. 10. 1946.

For Bath Soap, Toilet Soaps. Shaving Powder,

culms use since 1890.
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B^. Mo. 2M.470. R«ciat«r«d Dm. 9. 1032. Mmrk W.

Alton Jk Co., Detroit, Mlcb. Scpubllshwl by Mark Allen
Co^ Detroit, Mich., a corporation of Mlcklgaa.

' SDCCEMBER 28, 1962

CLASS 52
*'" '* ^ '*"*• CLASS 52 '"' '** "^ -^

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS ^ *^'
<

'* .»*•

Rcc. No. 296.MS. Registered Aug. 30. 1032. Clasalfled
in Claae 51. Yardlej * Company Limited, London, Eng-
land, a company organiied onder the laws of the United
Kingdom of Great Brltaia aad Northern Ireland. Re-
publiehed by regiatraat.

Bee tbia number In ClaH 51 for goods and mark.
Clalmi uae since 1800.

For Cleansing Cream. Wee Powder. BrlUiantlne, Vaa-
tahing Cream, Cold Cream, Tissue Cream, Foundation
Cream. Deodorant Cream, Hair Oil, Rose and Almond
Facial Cream, Hot Oil Preparation for Scalp Treatment,
Permanent Wave Ull, Depilatory Powder. Hkin Lotion,
Astringent Lotion, and 8oapless Bbampoo.

Claims use since Nor. 1, 1020.

Reg. No. 200.470. Registered Dec. 6. 1032. CUssifled in
Class 51. Mark W. Allen * Co.. Detroit. Mich. Repub-
lished by Mark Allen Co.. Detroit. Mich., a corporation
of Michigan.

See this number in Class 51 for goods and oiark.
Claims use since Nor. 1, 1029.
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23,6«0
ELECTRIC TOASTER

RoUnd H. Gardner, North Canton, Ohio, anlgnor
to The Hoover Companj, North Canton, Ohio*
a corporation of Ohio

Orifflnal No. 2.585,455, dated Febmary 12, 1952,
Serial No. 789.867, December 5, 1947. Applica-
tion for reiMue Aujnut 19, 1952, Serial No.
895,312

21 Clalma. (CL 99—829) , .

A ».

code groups so that the said element value dif-
ference created by said encoding means Is main-

ff3ra

r^^l:^ 5^

'~'ii,"^Kf!

'X

:\i

•I'M

I «*«•

1. A toaster comprising, main heaters for per-
forming a toasting function, bread carriers mov-
able from receiving to toasting position, a thermal
timer for timing the duration of toasting Inter-
vals, a heater for said timer carried by said car-
riers above said timer, means for moving said
carriers to toasting position adjacent said main
heaters, manually adjustable stop means posi-
tioned to engage said carriers for limiting down-
ward movement thereof so as to determine the
relative position of said timer and heater and
thereby determine the duration of the toasting
interval, control means actuaUlble upon move-
ment of said carriers to toasting position for
energizing said heaters to initiate a toasting
Interval and means actuated by movement of said
timer to actuate said control means to terminate
the toasting interval. , ^

tained if no more than a single element error
occurs in each of said single error-correcting
code groups.

4

28,692
MAGNETIC SOUND RECORD '

Theodore H. Mann and Theodore G. Mann, Lot
Angelet, Calif., assimors to Sound Enrineering,
Hollywood, Calif., a partnership

Original No. 2,581.765. dated January 8. 1952, Se-
rial No. 22.978, April 29, 1948. ApplicaUon for
reiatne July 5. 1952. Serial No. 297,414

6 Claims. (CL 274—41.4)

'>-•

1. A magnetic sound record comprising a con-
Unuous solid record bajse having thereon a con-
Unuous fcurved] groove of non-equilateral saw-
tooth croi>s-sectional shape, at least one wall sur-
face of said groove being adapted to receive mag-
netic sound recordings and [the adjacent con-
volutions of said continuous curved groove! being
contiguous at a common edge toith adjacent
groove structure of cross-sectidnal shape and
orientation similar to said continuous groove.

•o rti

23.601
ERROR-DETECTING AND CORRECTING

SYSTEM
Richard W. Hamming, Chatham Township,

Morris Coonty. and Bernard D. Holbrook.
Madison. N. J., anignon to BeU Telephone
Laboratories, Incorporated, New York. N. Y., a
corporation of New York

Original No. 2,552.629. dated May 15. 1951. Serial
No. 138,016. Jannary 11, 1950. Application for

• reissue October 23, 1952. Serial No. 316,568
29 CUlms. (CI. 177—353)

1. In an information system employing equal
length permutation code groups in which ele-
ment values are characterized by one or the
other of two possible signaling conditions, the
Improvement which comprises means for en-

• coding information into single error-correcting
code groups in which each of said single error-
correcting code groups has element values dif-
fering from the element values of each of the
other of said single error-correcting code groups
in three or more element positions In a respec-
tive element position comparison of each of said
single error-correcting code groups, and means
for changing the value in any one of the element
positions of each of said single error-correcting

23.603
FABRIC COVER

Joseph F. Rohs, Riverside. Conn., and OUver Wes-
ley Davidson. New Brunswick, N. J., asaignon,
by mesne assignments, to Chicopee Manufac-
turing Corporation. Chicopee Falls, Mass.. a
corporation of Massachusetts

Original No. 2.601,326, dated June 24, 1952. Serial
No. 195.588. July 19, 1949. Application for re-
issue August 19. 1952. Serial No. 305.313

^ 6 Claims. (CL 47—26)

yf: • ... -J

^.» a

1. A roof comprising in combination a trans-
parent supporting surface Inclined to the hori-
zontal and a cover on the supporting surface for
controlling the amount of sunlight passing
through the supporting surface, the cover having
alternate opaque and light-transmitting stripes,
the light-transmitting stripes comprising hori-
zontal thin reflecting elements, the reflecting ele-
ments being widely spaced with respect to their*

Decembes 23, 1952

(hlckneM in the plane of the cover to permit

direct transmission between «»« el«npiS »^**

through the supporting surfaee of sunlight fail-

ing on the cover at high angles of incidai«. and

the reflecting elements having opaque highly re-

flecJng surfaces so placed as ^ reflect Uwugh
the supporting surfaces sunlight falling on ine

cover at low angles of incidence.
i
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23.604

REPACKABLE OIL FILTERING CARTRIDGE
Charles C. Sehulta, Calgary, Alberta, Can^

Original No. 2.559.133, dated July 3. 1951. Serial

No. 79,037. Jannary 10. 1949. AppUcaUon for

reissue August 19. 1951. Serial No. 242.770

7 Claims. (CL 210—183)

filter wall for sUdable ejection of the contained

filtering material therefrom, means at the base

end of said [contalnerl outer cartridge nitsr

wall to retain the said disc therein, an annular

top disc slidable on said tube to hold the Alter-

ing material in place within the outer cartridge

filter toaU and a bale spnmg into holes in the

outer cartridge /lifer wall to retain said top disc

in i^ace. ^^^^^^^^___
28.605

TUNING SYSTEM
Gas W. Wailin. Chleago. IIL, •'''ff^i^JS^^ST^

Inc.. Chleago. HI., a eorporatlni of HlMs
Original No. 2.496422. dated February 7. iMO. 8*-

rtONe. 768,882, Augurt 18, 1947. APfUeatlMi

for reissue May 29. 1950, Serial No. liS.OtS

28 Oaims. (CL 250—40)

•. .m

1. m a perforated cylindrical type oU Altering

cartridge as described for immersion in an oU

filled container, and containing filtering mate-

rial on outer cartridge filter vHill, a central per-

forated tube within the outer cartridge /lifer wall

to fit over a suppftrting bolt hollowed and aper-

tured for the passage of fUtered or partly fil-

tered oU therethrough^d In spaced relationship

therewith, an annular ^off sealing plug at each

end of said tube to slidably fit over said central

bolt, a disc atUched to the base end of saidtube

and sUdably fitting within the outer cartridge

28. A variabU inductance for very high fre-

Quencv circuiU including a movable elongated

core of low permeabiUty, a first conducting ele-

ment of low inductance, a second conducting ele-

ment of considerably higher inductance, JMons
connecting said elemenU in series in additive

sense, one of said elements being an outer elf-

ment and the other element being an inner ele-

ment located inside said outer element, said core

having a cross section of such dimensions to be

movable within said outer element and includ-

ing a cavity extending lengthwise thereof to ac-

commodate said inner element to thereby pro-

duce ir^ductance variations in both elements.

PLANT PATENTS
GRANTED DECEMBER 23, 1952

Owin. to U.. tm.i that almot all of U>« IH«tr.tio«. of the pt.nt paUnt. ar. in color.. It i. not praetieabte to i^t
a cut of the drawinc.

1 156
ORNAMENTAL AND FBUITING PEACH TREE
Walter E. Lammerts, La Canada, Calif., assignor

to Descanso Distributors. Inc.. La Canada,

Calif., a corporation of California

AppUeation November 16, 1951, Serial No. 256,789

1 Claim. (CL 47—62)
A new and distinct variety of peach tree of

the combined ornamental and fruiting class, sub-

stantially as herein shown and described, par-

ticularly characterised as to novelty by the re-

semblance of Its frxiit to that of the variety

"Robin" (Plant Patent No. 529) in respect to its

coloration, general shape and appearance, but

having a more uniform scarlet-red color on the

fruit exposed to the sim. while dominantly dif-

fering from "Robin" by its abundant production

of very large, ornamental, single type fiowers of

Rhodamine Pink to China Rose color, by its

ses o. o.—68

more vigorous habit of growth, and by its dM>it^

chilling requirement that is especially adapted

to warm winter climates, with consequent MrUer

leafing and flowering habits than "Robin.

1.157
AZALEA PLANT

Lenard L. Brooks, Moderto, CaUf.
^

AppUcaUon January 28, 1952. Serial No. 268.60S

1 Claim. (CL 47—60)
A new and disUnct variety of a«»lf» Pl»°*

°f
the indica class comprised of a cross between the

Kurume azalea Hexe and the Belgian Indica

azalea Pink Pearl; characterl^ by large double

white flowers marked or splashed ,^»th pink.

which flowers include long large peUloidi which

stand erect, which pctalolds t«n?»,*o„?2 ĴSJ
distort when anthers exist: and the plant being
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May of r»i>roduction on Its own roots; being excel-
lent M a greenhouse forcing variety; and having
rapid yet much branched compact habit of
growth, with large glossy green leaves.

^»

at or near the ends of the twigs; and Its dense
bushy habit of growth, with height and breadth
substantially equal In youzur planU but with
proportionately greater breadth in mature plants.

.

'•' AZALEA PLANT
Lenard L. Breoks, Modesto. Calif.

Appileation Janaary SI. 1952. Serial No. 269.225
1 Claim. (CL 47—«•)

A new and distinct variety of asalea trfant of
the Indiea class comprised of a cross between the
Kurume asalea Hexe and the Belgian Indiea
asalea Pink Pearl; characterized by ito large wide-
opening, hose-ln-hose flowers having a tinge of
scarlet exteriorly on the base; Its profuse bloom-
ing habit, flowering evenly over the whole plant
at the same time; Its velvety petals; Its tendency
to branch freely with the branches stUfer than
other varieties; its leaves—dark green on green-
house plants—of glossy aspect but somewhat
rough texture, such leaves being set close together

>-.
1.159

AZALEA PLANT'
Lenard L. Breaks, Modesto. Calif.

AppUeatioa January 7. 1952. Serial No. 255424
1 Claim. (CL 47—59)

A new and distinct variety of asalea plant, of
the Kurume class, comprised of a cross between
the Kunune asalea Hexe and the Belgian Indiea
azalea Wm. Van Orange; characterized by its
ease of reproducUon on its own roots; its excti-
lence as a greenhouse forcing and garden variety;
its rapid and yet much branched, compact, uni-
form habit of growth; its large leaves—^heavy
textured when mature and deep green whMi
greenhouse forced; and Its large ruffled hose in
hose red flowers having an undertone of orange
which produces a rose shade. , .

^
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2,<SM44
THROW-AWAY BIB

*""

John P. Hafnacal. Mamfleld, Pa.. mbIcbot of one-
luilf to Earl Crnttenden. Mantfleld. Pa.

ApplioiUon October 2, 195f, Serial Ne. ll7Jlf
2 Claims. (CL 2—49) , ,,.^,.,

V

•tov • *'Vlh'^

Jacent Its bottom edge, a decoraUve glrthwisely
extended band component of contrasting appear-
ance to the outer faces of said sections secured
along Its lower edge to the Inner face of the top
edge of the lower of said sections, and comple-
mentary fastening elements arranged along a
girthwisely extended Une on the outer face of
said band component adjacent the free top edge
thereof for selective engagement with said first
fastening elements for adjusting the length of
said sections with different widths of said band
component visible between said adjacent edges.

t.mjtu
FASTENER ASSEMBLY FOR GARBfENTS

Jack M. Sehaye, Breoklyn, N. Y., SMigiior to
Conmar Prodoets Corpdratlon, Newark. N. J.,
a corporation of Now Jersey

AppUeatloa Febrwary 11. 1949. Serial No. 75.9S9
27 Claims. (CL 2—M)

1. A throw-away bib formed from two iden-
Ucally BhaiMd plies of absorbent paper stock,
said plies being substantially rectang\ilar and
superimposed one upon the other and folded to
provide a substantially flat double thickness bod-
ice and yoke portion, a double thickness apron
portion in a plane with said bodice and yoke por-
tion, a shield portion superimposed on said
bodice and yoke portion and commensurate in
shape and size with said bodice and yoke portion,
a breast flap of a aiae lesser than the size of said
shield portion, said flap being of a multiplicity of
thicknesses and joined with corresponding por-
tions of said bodice and yoke portion and shield
portion respectively and superimposed against
the median area of said shield portion, an exten-
sible and contractlble crepe paper neck band
having one end fastened to said shield portion and
its other end free and provided with a gummed
tab. and a complemental giunmed tab fastened on
said shield and adapted to accommodate said
first-named tab.

/•I .'
;

JJ-^.'^.,

.<!'

•>»l; '..

2.622.247
ADJUSTABLE LENGTH FUR COAT

Leo Straach, New York. N. Y.
Application December 6. 1949. Serial No. 1S1.S69

) Claims. (CI. 2—70)

Vtf'U

l\
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orer the r«4r end portion of ndd spindle remote
from the die-head for rotation with the si^Uidle.
means on said spindle for holding the lead screw
against axial displacement thereon, said means
Including a threaded end portion of the spindle
projecting axlally beyond said lead nut and out-
side of said casing and a nut screwed thereon
and abutting against the rear end of the lead
screw, said lead nut having said lead screw
threaded therethrough and being supported by
and removably engaged In said casing, said lead
nut forming a rear bearing for radially support-
ing the rear end portion of the spindle, and
means provided on the rear end of the spindle
for engagement with a manual spindle driving
member, und interlocking means accessible from
outside of the casing for locking the nut against
rotation relative to the casing.

2.622.253
'

SHOE LAST
Henry O. Clanslng, Portamonih, Ohio, anigiior

to Vulcan CorpormiioB, Portsmonth, Ohio
ApplicaUon July 23. 1951. Serial No. 238.053

4 Claims. (CL 12—136)

-<Mf« « j**.jlvni

>f'.,.

^ 1. A shoe last comprising a forepart and a
heel part each having two offset meeting sur-
faces forming cooperative Moulders for main-
taining the last parts in operative, expanded
INMltions. a link between the forepart and the
heel part, a first pivot pin connecting the IkJc
to the forepait. a second pivot pin connecting
the link to the heel part, a latch arm pivoted at
Its lower end to the first pivot pin and extend-
ing upwardly beyond the body of the shoe last.
a helghtwlse catch plate fixed at its lower end
to the second pivot pin and extending upwardly
beyond the body of last, a transverse pin posi-
tioned in the upper portion of the heel paxt and
fixed to an intermediate portion of the catch
plate, the upper free end of said latch arm hav-
ing a rearwardly extending lug engageable upon
the upper edge of the catch plate, and means
between the latch arm and a portion of the fore-
part for biasing the said arm toward the catch
plate.

2.622;»4 *

.

PORTABLE AND MANUALLY OPERABLE AP-
PARATUS POB THE CLEANING AND/OR
FINISHING OF CARPETED OR UNCAR-
FETED FLOORS

Charlea MendelMii, New Tork. N. T.
AppUcaUon Norember 18. 1947. Serial No. 786,833

1 Claim. (CL 15—52)
In apparatus of the nature set forth and in-

cluding a movable carriage with handle pivoted
thereto for manipulating the carriage: the com-
bination with an elongated platform of said mov-
able carriage: of a suoceasion of members dis-
poaed normally in a common plane transversely
to the longitudinal axis of the carriage along
the underside of the platform and Including a
plurality of rotatable brushes, and pairs of re-
ciprocable bracket supports carrying the reapec-

tire members haying portions extending upward-
ly through the platform and rock shafts connect-
ing the extending portions of the respeoUve
brackets, together with cam elements fixed on
the rock shafts of the corresponding rotatable
brushes and adapted for engagement with the
upper surface of the platform to displace a cor-
responding brush vertically; a motor supported
by the platform and intermediate mechanism

^-**-. -T

rr''itv
n'

''- V.

i"

to transmit rotation from said motor to the re-
spective rotatable brushes to rotate all simul-
taneously; and manually retractable elements
carried by the platform and accessible to the
operator of the apparatus and connected with
the respective rock shafts to rock the latter for
selective actuation thereof to displace vertically
the corresponding brackets with re8i)ect to the
platform.

2.622,255
> PIPE-LINE CLEANING DEVICE
Barton Ver Nooy. Atlanta, Ga., aerignor to
Standard Oil Development Company, a corpo-
ration of Delaware
Application July 27, 1948, Serial No^ 40,856

1 Claim. (CL 1ft—104.06)

M J J/* Jt

A conduit cleaning device assembly, consisting

of rigid mandrel rod threaded at each end and,
moimted on said rod, concentric therewith and
in succession from one end thereof, an aasemUy
retainer nut threaded on one end of said rod: an
annular backing plate, one side bearing against
said nut; an annular piston element, one side
bearing against and extending radially beyond
said plate; an elongated, spacer spool element,
flanged at each end, one flanged end engaging the
other side of said piston element; a pair of
U-shaped spring members each having a spring
base portion engaged by said rod and the other
flanged end of said spool element, and owattod,
spring leg portions extending angularly outward
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from said base portion and toward said piston

element; a second flanged spacer 8po<^ element

bearing at one flanged end against said spring

members ; a second pair of spring members bear-

ing against the other flanged end of said elonent;

another annular backing jrfate bearing against

the second pair of spring members; a second an-

nular piston element bearing against the latter

backing plate on one side, and extending radially

beyond said plate; a third backing plate bearing

against the other side of the latter piston element
and of lesser diameter than the element; a second

assembly retainer nut threaded on said rod. the

two nuts between them adapted to secure and re-

tain the assembly as a rigid unit with said man-
drel rod. in which imlt said spring member base

portions are disposed in right angular relation in

each pair, with the respective pairs in altered

angular relation to each other; and a scraper

element mounted on each spring member leg por-

tion extending outwardly therefrom, substan-

tially at right angles thereto and Including an
additional pair of such U-shaped spring mem-
bers, each having a spring base portion engaged
by said rod, said first mentioned annular backing

plate and said first mentioned assembly retainer

nut. the spring leg portions of said members ex-

tending angularly outward from each base por-

tion longitudinally away from said first men-
tioned piston element.

of the cup intermediate Ifts top and bottcMn. a
centrally apertxured flexible diaphragm having Its

margin resting on said ledge, a rigid centrally

apertured coneavo-eonTex disk resting on said

diaphragm with its concave side facing upwardly,
a rigid upright tube having its upper end se-

cured to said disk so the bore of the tube is in

open communication with the concave side there-

of through the aperture in said disk, said tube

2.622.256

COMBINED CLEANING AND DRYING
mpLEMENT FOR VENETIAN BLINDS

Hary Vejacek. Chicago. DI.

AppUcation February 14, 1947. Serial No. 728.397

1 Clatan. (CL 15—118)

I;

'Hfy /» ^ ,^i:r ;*tV5<>ti

L^ j«

A Cleaning element for Venetian blinds in-

cluding a pair of handles offset with respect to

each other, a pivot means Joining the handles
adjacent their middles, cleaning and drying

means on the handles, each of said cleaning and
drying elements including a supporting plate re-

movably affixed to its respective handle, coop-
erative cleaning pads mounted on the inner

faces of two of said plates and cooperative drying

pads similarly mounted on the other plates, all

of said plates being curved to corresjwnd with
the curvature of the slat of the blind to be
cleaned, rivets for attaching the pads to the

plates, ventilating and draining openings in the

plates, the plates being seml-circularly cut away
at each side to provide for the reception of the
supporting <ords of the blind structure, whereby
a cleaning and drying operation can be accom-
plished under the area adjacent said supporting

cords, and screws for removably mounting the

plates with their associated pads on the ends of

the handles. *-»>

V,»i
•K„

tp.-^r,

extending downwardly from the disk through

the central aperture in said diaphragm and ter-

minating above the bottom of the cup, a sponge
substantially filling the portion of the cup above
said disk, and an annular lip extending inwardly

from the rim of the cup and overlying the mar-
ginal jwrtlon of said sponge thereby to retain the

sponge in the cup while leaving the central area

of the sponge uncovered.

2.622.258
DISPENSING AND APPLICATOR CAP

FOR CONTAINERS
Jules Gtrand. Paris. Fraiiee, assignor to Societe

Novacel, Paris. Franee, a corporation of France
AppUcation October 12, 1950. Serial No. 189,712

In France October 21. 1949

^ 5 Claims. (CL 15—188)

2 622JB57
^<^^ GOLF BALL CLEANER
Robert D. Lemonds. San Francisco. CaUf^ and
Anthony V. McMnrray. Tnlsa, Okla.; said

Lemonds aasigiior to said MeMnrray
^ Application Jnne 21. 1951. Serial No. 232,798

2 Oalms. (CL 15—136)
1. In a golf ball cleaner, a vertically elongated

cup having an annular ledge around the interior

-eJ^n ar

1. A dispenser and applicator cap for contain-

ers comprising a container closure member hav-
ing an opening therein for discharge of the con-
tainer contents, a disc mounted to rotate over
said closure member and normally covering and
closing said opening, a sponge applicator car-

ried by said disc, said diac having a hole positioned

to register with said closure opening in one posi-

tion of said disc for supplying t-he container con-
tents to said sponge, and having a recees on its

under surface positioned to form a discharge
channel from said closure opening to the periph-
ery of said disc In a second poslUon of said diae

whereby the contents may be either applied to

said applicator or discharged without contacting
said applicator.
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*,•*!,*59 motors for use on the upper edge of a windshield.TOOTHBRUSH HAVING SEPARATE EOWS OF reciprocating wiper levers operaUvely connected
, LONG BRISTLES AND SHORT BRISTLES

Fnuicto E. Cbaarin, AlWuiy, N. T.
AppUe»Uon Jolr 11. 1947, Serial No. 7M,2M

7 Claims. (CL1»~1I7)H. y;,i'* {; tf*

ftf v:i

>t

J-<»,!^U i>

I

1. A toothbrush comprising a handle: a single
bristled portion only thereon having the bristles
disposed in a plurality of laterally-spaced, longi-
tudinally-extending, parallel rows of tufts per-
pendicularly set therein; the tufts forming the
two outermost rows on one side of said bristled
portion being of uniform length, and the remain-
ing tufts of bristles In said bristled portion also
being of uniform length but substantially shorter
than the tufts forming said two outermost rows;
whereby the sides of the teeth may be cleaned
and particles of food removed from between the
teeth by initially positioning said shorter bristles
against the grinding surfaces of the teeth with
the longer bristles lying along the sides of the
teeth, and thereafter sweeping the sides of said
teeth from the gums towards the grinding edges
with said longer bristles.

TOOTHBRUSH WITH REMOVABLE HEAD
Blarvln W. Vannlce. North HoUywood. Calif.
AppUeatloa October H. It4f. Serial No. 5S.8S6

8 Claims. (CL IS—176)

iW

1. In a brush, the combination of: a handle
comprising a base providing side and end walls
defining an elongated recess: and a replaceable
brush unit separate from said base and remov-
ably received by said recess, said brush unit com-
prising an elongated rigid bar and a plurality of
tufts fixedly embedded in spaced relationship
therein and extending from opposite sides there-
of, the length of said bar being less than the dis-
tance between said end walls and the width of
said bar being less than the distance between said
sld^^raUsrsaid brush unit being insertable in said
elongated recess and said tufts being bent by
such insertion to extend away from said base,
the bent tufts lying in frictlonal contact with
said side walls and providing substantially the
sole means for retaining said bar in said elon-
gated recess. _^^_^___^ ;

2.6»4ei
WINDSHIELD WIPER WITH AIR AND

WATER SUPPLY
Howard Smith, AlUanoe, Nebr.

AppUeation September t4. 1948. Serial No. 117,588
1 Claim. (CL 15—250.4)

In a motor vehicle windshield cleaner, the com-
bination which comprises windshield wiper

to said motors, tubular arms having strips of
resilient material mounted therein carried by
said levers, said tubular arms having spaced pairs
of outlet openings positioned at the sides of said
strip of resilient material, a header having valves
in the ends also adapted for use on the upper
edge of a windshield, flexible tubes extended
from the ends of the header and connected to
said tubular arms for supplying air or water,
selectively, to said arms, tubes for connecting

o/>

"^.. t

said header and wiper motors to the intake
manifold of an engine of a vehicle in which the
windshield is positioned, a water tank, means
cozmectlng the water tank to said header, a com-
pressed air supply container, means for con-
necting the container to the water tank and
also to the Intake manifold for selectively sup-
plying air and water to said header, said con-
nection from the tank and container being posi-
tioned to receive heat from an exhaust mani-
fold of said engine, and control valves in said
connections. »

y
2.622.262

SHOESHINE STAND
Henry Bascom. St. Louis, Mo.

yippUcatioii May IS, 1848, Serial No. 88,870
5 Claims. (CL Ifr—265)

3. A shoe shine stand comprising a box. a foot
rest extending upwardly from the box near one
end thereof, a combined seat and lid hinged at
the opposite end of the box, means for securing
said lid in closed position, a handle extending
upwardly from the box lid constituting a prop
for the lid when opened to form a seat, and a
chair having pivotal connection with the box.
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S.68«J«S
BUMPER MOUNTING AND NOZZLE
ASSEMBLY FOR SUCTION CLEANERS

Oliver L. Alleii. Rlreraide. Cobb., aaiigBor to Elee-

trolvx CorporatloB. Old Greenwleh. Cobb., a

eorpOTatloB of Detoware
Original appUeatton NoTember 8, 1947, Serial No.

784387. Divided aBd thto applieatioB Novem-
ber 24, 1948, Serial No. 61,783 I

• Claims. (CL 1ft—1»)
.> ' J.. ^ .Isi»t»l3 Vi .»J «v*

connection and towage course control similar to

the course control from towing through the duct

connected to the intake, said housing reacting

through the swivel support means readily to

swing into alignment along the towage course ox

the duct. ^^.^«_— Uir.5

2,622.265
DUAL PURPOSE RUG NOZZLE FOR

SUCTION CLEANERS
OUver L. Allen, Riverside. Caniu. aaslgiMr t« Blee-

trolBx Corporation. Old Greenwieh. Cona.. a
oorporatloB of Delaware

AppUeaUon November 8. 1947. Serial No. 784,897

6 Claims. (CL15—S67)

1. In a suction cleaner nossle, a hollow elon-

gated body having a suction passage there-

through and formed with a suction inlet com-
munlcaUng with said passage, a pair of spaced

parallel bumper ring seats formed in the ex-

terxuil surface of said body and extending sub-

stantially therearound. all of the ends of said

recessed seats being located adjacent to each

other, a pair of separate spaced parallel bumper
members mounted in said seats, and a single

plate secured to said body and spanning said

ends of said seats and overlying the ends of

said bumper members to secure the same in the

seats. ^«_«^«.—

—

2,622,264

CLEANER TOWAGE DIRECTION CONTROL
Edward N. Rosenberg, Toledo. Ohio

AppUeatlon July 15, 1948, Serial No. 88,829

1 Claim. (CL15—827)

1. m a rug nozzle for a suction cleaner, a bol-

low body having a suction passage therethrough

and including a pair of substantially parallel side

walls normally extending transversely of the sur-

face to be cleaned, a rod mounted at the terminal

edge of one of said walls and constituting a first

surface engaging lip for said wall, a plate mount-
ed upon the other side wall and extending there-

below and constituting a cooperating spaced par-

allel second surface engaging lip. and a pa|r of

surface engaging end members secured to said

body each engaging one end of both the rod and

plate for securing the same in assembled relation

with respect to said side walls.

2.622.M6
HINGE

Thomas BL Stehle, MUwaokee. Wis.

AppUcaUon Febnuur 26, 1948, Serial No. 11,811

8 Claims. (CL 16—ISt)

4 blM 1^ ">^

An air cleaner rotary fan, a housing for the

fan providing an axial horizontally-directed in-

take thereto and a tangential vertically-directed

outlet therefrom, swivel wheel forward sui«)ori

means for the housing in the region of the Intake

port, a pair of fixed axially-aligned wheels sup-

porting the housing aft of the fan. a flexible duct

having an attachable suction connection for the

housing intake and for towage course control, and

a double elbow fitting providing a vertical elbow

connection to the outlet, said fitting including a

horizontal connection extoKling from the vertical

elbow connection to a position centrally over the

fan and a forwardly extending elbow approxi-

mately co-planar vertically of the intake, the

latter elbow providing the duct with a blowing

1. A door hinge comprising a pair of verticallyt

spaced plates adapted to be mounted substantial-

ly horizontally in a door frsone, said plates each
having a slot communicating with an edge there-

of, a vertically extending bolt, means for sup-

porting said bolt in the slots of said plates, said

bolt being formed with an arm projecting lateral-
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ly from eaeh end thereof, t first pivot arm
adapted to be connected at one end to a door and
plvotally connected at the other end to one
of said bolt arma, and a second pivot arm adapted
to be oonnnected to said door and pivotally con-
nected at the other, end to the other of said bolt
arms.

SFRING BALANCER
Edmand Peremi, Bajiide, N. T., aasUnor to
QaMval BroBBe Corp«r»tloii, Garden City, N. T.
AppUeaUon September «, lt4t. Serial No. llAJtM

9 Claims. (CL 16—117)

forming fibers exten<&)g outwardly for minute
distances along the entire length of said tapered
side edges and in a direction substantially par-
allel to the longitudinal axis of the skewer, said
fibers forming barb-like elements adapted to en-
gage the article into which the skewer is inserted.

-jCltVWW o.

t,izzjtn
BfBAT TENDERIZBR

Stcb O. Bergland, Rockford, and Edward C. Karp,
Belrldere, IlL. aaslgnors to Sanitary Scale Com-
pany, Belridere, III., a oorporatton of Illinois

AppUeatlon July U, 1M8. Serial No. 4t,5M
8 Claims. (CL 17—M)

n

St

r.'

I

I

'\-H'

}

/I.

10

:<* >?!?

1. A balancer adapted to be connected to two
relatively movable elements which are a window
frame and a window sash slidable therein to bal-
ance the weight of said sash comprising in com-
bination, a flrst and second spaced bracket adapt-
ed to be connected respectively to said two rela-
tively movable elements, a tubular member
mounted on said first bracket for axial rotation
with respect thereto, a coiled spring effectively

connected at one end to said tubular member and
effectively connected at Its other end to said sec-
ond bracket, a torslon-adJustlng member "^sso-

ciated with said second bracket and mounted for
rotation with respect thereto, a spiral actuator
fixed at one end to said adjusting member and
extending into said tubular member, said tubular
member being provided with internally project-
ing portions forming a key-way engaged by said
spiral actuator, and a detent on said bracket
held in resilient contact with a portion of said
torsion-adjusting member. .

1. A meat tenderizer or the like comprising a
housing, drive mechanism within said housing
having a pair of power shafts projecting from a
side of said housing in spaced relation, a pair
of cutting devices each e<nnprislng a frame hav-
ing spaced aligned Journals and a shaft having
cutters theredn Joumaled adjacent each of its

ends in the Journals of each of said frames,
means associated with said frames for separably
Joining them together, other means coactive
between the frames and the housing detachably
connecting the Joined frames to said side of the
housing to bring the cutter shafts and power
shafts into drive-communicating relationship
and to support the Joined frames as a cantilever
from said side of the housing.

2.822,270
PROCESS FOR TRBATINO SHRIBIP
Karl C. Envoldsen, Clevelaad. Ohio

Application July 17, 1947, Serial No. 781,578
5 Claims. (CL 17—45)

8.822,288
WOODEN HOLDER OR SKEWER

Ferdinand Giantiiln, Kew Gardens, N. T.
ApplieaUon Aagnst 19. 1959. Serial No. 178,789

1 Claim. (CL 17—1)
1^' •
11 4

'4

i

1. The process of deveinlng shelled shrimp
A flat wooden holder or skewer made of flat which comprises slitting the flesh of the shrimp

stock and of uniform thickness throughout and longitudinally along the central portion of its
having its side edges tapering for its entire back over the sand vein, and gently rolling the
length to a wedge-like tip, the grain of the vein upon itself to remove it without injury to
wood extending lengthwise of the skewer and the shrimp body.
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2.822J71
''^ BfACHINB FOR READING SILVER

CHLORIDB PLATES
Edgar W. Gent, Morristown, N. J., and Walter W.

Werrlng. New York. N. Y, asstgnors to ReD
Telephone Laboratories, Ineorporated, New
York, N. Y.. a corporation of New York
Application April 28, 1948. Serial No. 684,888

5 Claims. (CL 18—1)

pressing a bead into the silver chloride plate,

forming a circular Indentation in the plate eon-

oentric with said bead, and applying presrare to

said plate to cold flow some of the silver chloride

between said Indmtation and said bead around

said bead to a point beyond its equator line to

secure said bead in said i^te.

*>

*i 2.822,278 ^^
I METHOD AND MEANS FOR PRECIPITATINQ
-^ CELLULOSE ACETATE
1George T. Detwfler, Chester, Pa.. assinMr to

^ Amerlean Ylseoee Cerporatlea,

DeL. a eorporatioB of Delaware
ApplieatlOA Joly 8. 1948. Serial Ne. l7.8St

2ClataBa. (CLlt-8)

r 1 In a machine for embedding beads into a

silver chloride plate, said machine comprising a

table for receiving the silver chloride plate, a

hopper for the beads, a plurality of plunger mem-
bers, a feeder pUte, a movable head piece hav-

ing means for slldably receiving said feeder plate,

said feeder pUte having means for receiving a

number of beads, means for guiding the beads

from said hopper to said means in said feeder

plate, means for actuating said feeder plate to

position the beads in registry with said plunger

members, means for actuating said plunger m«n-
bers to force said beads into the silver chloride

plate, an anvU carried by said head piece for

pressing the silver chloride plate against said

table prior to the operation of said plxmger mem-
bers, and means formed in said anvil for receiv-

ing the silver chloride material cold flowed by

the movement of the beads into the material for

embedding the beads in the sliver chloride plate.

A i^'

2.822,272

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR READING
SILYER CHLORIDE SHEETS

Horace E. Haring, Snmmit, and Raymond L. Tay-

lor, Berkeley Helghto, N. J., assignors to BeU
Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York
Applicatioa May 14, 1947, Serial No. 747,978

9Clafans. (CL 18—1)

'*<ii

1 Apparatus for precipitating cellulose acetate

in the form of thin, substantially flat porous par-

ticles having rough crepe-like surfaces from acid

dope formed by acetylation of cellulose compris-

ing, in combination, a norale. an elongated ex-

trusion slot havtag a length of from one-h^ to

one and one-half Inches, and a width of from

one-eighth to one-fourth Inch in the nozzle, a

chamber containing a bath of dilute aqueous pre-

cipitating liquid, means for supporting the nozzle

below the surface of the bath, means for forc-

ing dope through the elongated slot In the noz-

zle Into the liquid, a cutting means rotaUbly

supported adjacent the nozzle and positioned so

that when it is rotated the cutting edge thweof

strikes against the face of the flat stream of dope

extruded through the slot, and means for con-

tinuously agiUting the preciplUtlng liquid.

2,622,274

MOLD MANDREL HANDLING DEVICE
LesUe E. Soderquist, Akron. Ohio, assignor to The
McNeil Machine and Engineering Company.
Akron, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUeatlon June 2, 1948. Serial No. 89,798

7 Claims. (CL 18—18)

.i ..>.-»* ' - f-*

1. In a machine for embedding beads Into a
plate of material, said machine comprising a
support for the plate, a container for the beads,

a plurality of plunger members arranged for op-

eration as a unit and extending into said con-

tainer, each of said plimger members having a
trimcated cone portion and a conical cavity at

the center of said cone portion for receiving a
bead upon the movement of said plunger unit m
said container, said cavity forming a circular

ridge cooperating with said bead to cold flow the

plate material around said bead for securing the

latter to the plate, a roller, and a mechanism for

actuating said roller for portioning the Pl»te on
formlns a hollow article about

frLtioToTldl^lSSe^JSt
'""'"^ "^ """ amaSdS^fmSd'^'dpzSS^^^^ Tb2 iSStt>£^^ SiiSSdlng glass beads or tively movable mold sections, a mandrel UKmtqd

the' like into a iUver chloride plate comprising between the mold sections when the press is
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closed, an extension on the mandrel passing be«
tween the mold sections, a shaft to which said
extension Is secured, and means operative after
the mold sections are separated to move the shaft
to tilt the mandrel with respect to a mold section,
then to rotate' the shaft and at the same time to
shift it to a position remote from the mold sec-
tions.

7. A press for molding a hollow article com-
prising platens, a mold section attached to each
platen, a core Mtween the mold sections aroimd
which the article is formed, a rigid support for*
the core extending outwardly beyond the mold
sections, a pivoted crank on the outer end of
which the support Is plvotally mounted, a pinion
fixed to the support, a stationary rack over which
the pinion travels during the movement of the
support, means to move one of the platens to open
and close the mold, a cam movable with the platen
moving means and connection between the cam
and the crank to rock the crank and raise the
core out of the mold and return it to the mold,
said cam being active only when the platen ap-
proaches the end of its openmg movement and
begins its closing movement, said rlnion and rack
having provision for lost motion at the beginning
of the core raising movement.

' *• '}• <• til,-

ZMtJtTS
APPARATUS FOR MOLDING AND VULCANIZ-

ING HOLLOW RUBBER ARTICLES
Howard M. Dodge. Wabash, md.. assignor to The

General Tire and Rubber Company. Akron.
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

AppUeation Febroary 25, 195f, Serial No. 146.369
11 Claims. (CL 18—16)

1. Apparatus for molding hollow rubber articles
comprising two mold clamping supports mounted
for relative clamping and releasing movements,
spaced mold sections on each support, the mold
sections of one support being alined with the
mold sections of the other and having opposed
engaging faces provided with registering cavities
that conform to the exterior of articles to be
molded when said faces are engaged, a bar posi-
tioned between said supports in alignment with
the spaces between the mold sections, cores
shaped to conform to the interiors of articles to
be molded, attached to said bar and projecting
in opposite directions therefrom to provide free
ends from which molded articles may be stripped,
and a support for said bar mounted for move-
ment transversely with respect to said clamping
and releasing movements of the mold supports,
said bar support being movable when the mold
sections are separated in a direction to carry
the bar endwise from a position in which said
cores are positioned between and alined with the
mold cavities to a stripping position in which
the cores are out from between the mold sections
and clear of the mold.

2.622J76
PROCESS FOR MANUFACTURING

COMPOSITE BOARD
Winfred E. Wilson. Taeoma. Wash.

AppUeation July 24. 1949. Serial No. 49.45«
S Claims. (CL IS—47.5)

1. A process for manufacturing composite
board, which comprises placing particles of wood
or the like and a suitable binder in a container
having an unrestrained and collapsible side wall
of thin material, and subjecting the whole to
pressure to form the board, the container side
wall serving as the sole means for limiting the
lateral spread of the particles of wood and binder
when the container and particles of wood are
subjected to pressure.

2.622.277
METHOD FOR PRODUCING ROCKET

POWDER
Frans Tore Baltsar Bonell and Rolf Jnhlln,

Akeri Styekerbmk. Sweden
AppUeation Angvst 28. 1948. Serial No. 46.796

In Sweden September 29. 1947
S Claims. (CL 18—47.5)

e: rci'-.'tC" •«'

n

1. In a method of producing a rocket pro-
pellant in string form, the steps comprising
pulverizing an active component and a thermo-
plastic component separately, mixing said com-
ponents, placing the mixture in a mold, sintering
the mixture in said mold by the application of
heat and pressure under vacuum conditions and
forming such sintered material Into strings by
passing same through a string press.

2.622.278
PREPARATION OF FILM CASTING SURFACES
Leopold Eckler. Sunmit, and WttUam P. MoeOer.
Orange, N. J., assignors to Celanese Corporation
of America. New York, N. Y., a corporation of
Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeation February 1, 1959,

Serial No. 141.846
7 Claims. (CL 18—47.5)

1. In a process for the preparation of fllm-
casUng surfaces, the steps which comprise cov-

ering the surface of a casting member with a

ceUulose ester coating, and flowing a viscous

dope containing a fUm-forming material and a

reagent Inert to said fUm-forming material and

capable of de-esterlfylng the ceUulose ester on-

to the surface of said cellulose ester to de-es-

terlfy the surface of said cellulose ester coating.

|-

2 622 279

METHOD FOR FORMING CHANNELS IN
THERMOPLASTIC MATERIALS

Paul A. WUUams. West Seneca. N. Y., Msignor to

Glenn Confections. Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.

Original appUeaUon March 17, 1949, Serial No.

81.894. Divided and this appUcaUon April 25,

1951, Serial No. 229,424
7 Claims. (CL 18—47J{)

heavier particles suspended In the air current

are centriftigally pressed against the outer wall

of the passage in said bend, said outer wall hav-

ing a transverse slot so located that the heavier

particles swept along by the air current in con-

tact with said outer wall are tangenUaUy ejected

through the slot while the Ughter lint continues

on with the air current past the slot, and an

IncUned baffle blade extending forwardly and

toward the on-coming air current from the rear

edge of the slot. t ^ r /?. r
.

i ^•

i
" *

2.622,281
. .^,

PLANT FOR THE TREATBIENT OT TOT WEB
IN THE SPINNING OF TEXTILE FIBERS
Hubert Charles Marie Henri Duesberg,

Heusy, Belgium
AppUcaUon December 26, 1947, SerUl No. 793,929

In Belgium D^i^^'lS^J*** ^fx%^ ,inj
2 Claims. iCLl9—*9) ^

'>.

'iUnm •T.*.

ti:

Ui;.«^4

Vfir ^^.« jp «r^ w ^^

1 The method of making whistles of moldhag

wax which comprises first fiush molding a hollow

whistle body of said wax with a stem ano an air

passage In the stem, and then melting out a

whistle vent opening In a waU of said body to

Intersect and open the Inner end of said air pas-

sage. -

C^tM.. .^ ,*ii*<>ll*«*<.A
2.622.289

PNEUMATIC LINTER GIN
Herman C. Graebe. Bridgewater, Mass., »mnor

to The Murray Company of Texas, Inc., Dallas,

Tex., a corporation of Delaware ..^ .,,
AppUeation December 28, 1949. Serial No. 184,815

19 Claims. (CL 19-«9)

1. A machine for the removal of foreign bodies

from a web produced by a carding engine, com-
prising: at least one pair of superposed rotary

pressing cylinders between which said web passes

and by which said foreign bodies are removed:

two rotary supporting cylinders for said web dis-

posed at opposite sides of said pressing cyllndten

and extending parallel thereto. »id wpor^
cylinders being disposed to proximity to the lower

of said pressing cyUnders, the axis of each ox

said supporting cyUnders being located bf^u*
the common tangent to said pressing cylinders,

each supporting cyUnder havln« » '^^S^^'^flS"
face portion for engagement wlthsald web «m-
slsttog of an agglomerate of asbestos, the surface

of said asbestos betog polished; and means for

simultaneously drivtog said supporting cyUnders

and said pressing cylinders.

10 Apparatus for separating heavier discrete

oarticles from Unt entrained in an air current

flowing from a Unter gin. said apparatus com-

prising a passage having spaced Inner and outer

walls, the passage communicating ^t" *^«P*2«

to which subatmospheric pressure Is malntotoed

thereby caustog air to flow through the passage

the passage having a bend of the order of 90 of

arc atapolnt Intermediate Its ends whereby the

2.622,282 ^^^
METHOD AND BfEANS FOR PRODUCING AND

UTIUZING CONTROL SIGNALS
Donald G. C. Hare. Stamford. Conn^ •«»««»«•

JJf
Deering MUliken Research Trust, New York.

N. Y., a nonprofit trust of New York

AppUeation January 1!^ 1948, Serial No. 1,796

19 Claims. (CI. 19—145)
• 4 The method of productog a novelty ym.
which comprises utilizing the reception of radi-

ation to obtato a pluraUty of random pulses, con-
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verting the pulses Into a series of control signals brackets disposed belofw ttie plane of the flanges,

separated by intervals of random duration and said idates being formed with pairs of angularly
disposed elongated slots, one of which is normal
to the diagonal at each comer, diagonally dis-

^*«

injecting slubs into yam in response to the con-
trol signals. ^^^^^^^^___

TWO-WAT BULKHEAD DOOR
CONSTRUCTION

Charles J. Roes, Mnskegon. BUch.
AppUeaftion December 14. 195«, Serial No. 200,811

2 Claims. (CL SO—16)

. ^j

»;

1. Ifeans for dividing the hallway of a building

into compartments comprising vertical ribs car-f

rled by and extending into the hallway from op«
poslte side walls thereof, opposite side edges of

the ribs having vertically spaced semi-circular re-

cesses opening therethrough, closures mounted
on the vertical ribs, transverse rods secured to

opposite side faces of said closures, said rods
being disposed in vertically spaced relation with
respect to each other and being adapted to enter
the semi-circular recesses when the closures are
moved to their closed position for bracing the
closures against buckling under pressures di-

rected thereagainst.

2,622,284 ^ An
REFRIGERATOR DOOR OR LID

Clare H. Kafer, Palmjrra, Mich., assignor to

Reveo, lae., Deerfleld. Mich.
Orlglnal appUeation October 21, 1948, Serial No.

56,725. Divided and this appUeatkm December
5, 1851, Serial No. 260,048

2 Claims. (CL 20—88)
1. A refrigerator door comprising a rectangu-

lar pan having a front, depending sides, and in-

wardly iNTOjectlng flanges extending around the
perimeter of the pan. gusset plates secured to
the flanges on at least two adjacent comers of

ttM pan, said plates having inwardly extending

,f»-'

^

•I

posed flat straps having an end looped through
the normal slot at two adjacent comers of the

pan. and anchoring members at the opposite cor-

ners of the pan connected to said straps and hold-
ing them under tension.

^'^i lie * __^^^^^^.__
'

<•<»'

2 622JB85 ^

• PROTECTING MEANS FOR USE IN
CONNECTION WITH WINDOWS
Charles J. Roos, Mnskegon, Mich.

AppUeation June 28, 1851, Serial No. 284,868

1 Claim. (CL 20—40)

The combination with the window pane and
sash in which the window pane is mounted said

sash having side stiles, a window pane protecting

device compri^ng a protecting pane fitted within
the window sash over said window pane in spaced
relation therewith, cushioning strips secured to

the inner surface of the protecting pane in paral-

lel spaced relation with each other, said cushion-
ing strips resting against the outer surface of said

window pane, securing plates seciired to the in-

ner surface of the side stiles of the window sash.'

rings extending Inwardly from the securing
plates, securing bars having their ends removably
held within the securing rings, and cushioning
pads held between said bars and protecting pane
in contact therewith, pressing said protecUng
pane towards the window pane protected.

(
•

•.
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8,6tSJt88
TRUNK SEAL GASKET

Howard G. Beek« Irwto. Fa^ asslgaer to T1mi Gen-
oral Tli« and Rabber Oompavr. Akron. Ohio, a

ueifwiatlea af Ohio
Application Febnmry 18, 1851, Serial No. 218,896

4 Claims. (CL 20—68)

ni

lower air inlet with the upper air outlet and con-

stituting a chimney through which a current of

air will flow, the air being mixed with vaporised

disinfectant in said chimney, and the hot wall of

said container promoting and Intensifying said air

flow and being in turn cooled thereby so as to

prevent excessive heating of the Uquid content of

aid container. ^^^^^^^____

2,622,288
^''

DIE-CASTING OR INJECTION
MOLDING MACHINE

Wllibald A. Venus, Mnnleh. Germany, assignor to

Hahn ft Kolb, Stvttgart-N. Germany
AppUeation September 28, 1848, Serial No. 118,282

In Germany Oetober 1, 1848
5 Claims. (CL 22—68)

1. A sealing strip of uniform cross-section of

rubber-like material comprising a substantially

rectangular base portion with a bulbous bead
along one side adjacent the bottom face thereof

and a series of longitudinal ribs along the op-

posite side thereof, a bulbous hollow sealing por-

tion Integrally formed on the top of said base

portion with the side walls of said sealing por-

tion converging to form a laterally directed lip.

2,622,287 ^
VAPORIZING AND DISPERSING APPARATUS

FOR LIQUID DISINFECTANTS
4 gtig Lars Fredrik Eklnnd, Gothenbmv, Sweden
^* AppUcaUon April 8, 1850, Serial No. 158^88

In Sweden April 21, 1949

4 elates. (CL 21—119)

tAw*'

rl

«

"

1. In a vaporising and dispersing apparatus for

liquid dlsinfectonte of relaUvely low vapor pres-

sure, a vertical tubular casing comprising a lower

section and an upper section removably con-

nected to the lower section, the casing being pro-

vided with a lower air Inlet and with an upper air

outlet, an electrically heated cup mounted in the

lower section of the casing and provided with a

raised portion with radiaUy extending channels

approxhnately at the center of its bottom part,

a container for the Uquid disinfectant to be vapor-

ised mounted in an inverted position within the

cftfjng with its mouth extending into the heated

cup and resting on said raised portion on the

bottom thereof so that there will be formed on

y^irt bottom a layer of the Uquid disinfectant

which, as it U vaporised, is automatically renewed

from the bulk of Uquid in said inverted container,

the container being spaced from the casing so as

to form therebetween a vertical relatively narrow

channel of annular cross section connecting the

2. A die-casting machine comprising a sprae. a

compression chamber, an injection plimger and
second plunger which controls the entrance open-

ing of the sprue leading to a mould cavity, a mov-
able abutment mounted on the second plunger,

the second pltmger. when the injection plxmger

begins to move towards the compression cham-
ber, closing the sprue and being pressed against

the movable abutment by a pressure which \b low-

er than an opposed pressure pressing the mov-
able abutment against a stationary stop, driving

means connected to the tnJeeUon plunger and
abutting the movable abutment shortly before

the injection plunger enters the compression
chamber thereby shifting the second plimger with

such a speed that the metal enclosed in the com-
pr^eion chamber is moved without a pressure

being exerted thereon betweoi the two plungers

until the sprue has been fuUy opened and aft^
the second plunger has been stopped by a second
stop, the injection plunger continuing its stroke

and presses the metal from the ooapnuiaa
chamber into the die through the sprue.

2,622,288
PATTERN FOR VERTICAL CASTING

William H. Jebnseii, Washington, D. C.

AppUeation May 4. 1858, Serial Na. 158,818

6 ClalBM. (CL 88—157)
(Granted under the aet of Mareh 8, ItSt, as

amended April 80, 1828; 870 O. G. 757)

1. A pattern plate for the molding of foundry
pouring forms, said pattern plate having attached
to a broad face thereof a system of half roond

including a vertical boss to which is at-

>.•
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Uehad along one side thereof » series of three an-
gularly disposed bosses each of whloh has a eross-
sectlonal area equal to that of the vertical boss,
said series of three angularly disposed bosses be-
ing so arranged that the llrst of the series Is lo-
cated at the lower terminal of the vertical boss
and at an angle to the vertical of between about
30* and 60*. the second Is located above the first

-V; -•• < '
,,

'r..'i.r,iiif,/K,

P

• •^ t

'•I

of the series and at an angle to the vertical of be-
tween about 30* and 90* and In Juxtaposition to
one of the other two bosses of the series at the
Junction of said bosses with the vertical boss, and
the third Is located above the second of the se-
ries but below the upper terminal of the verti-
cal boss and at an angle to the vertical of be-
tween about 30* and 45*.

I

2.622,29«
HOSE CLAMP

John W. Schnkraft, Towson, Md., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Randall Corporation,
Arbutus. Md., a corporation of Maryland
AppdcaUon June 12, 195«. Serial No. 167,610

6 CUims. (CL 24—19)

I-.,; I'Jt

?^^^:i

1. A clamping device comprising a strap, an
L -shaped braclcet having a slot in its base par-
allel to Its back, a tensioning screw passing
through a threaded aperture In the back, di-
rected across and substantially parallel to Its
base, a Jaw plvotally affixed to the end of the
screw extending over the bracket base, and a
plate plvotally affixed to the bracket substenUally
parallel to Its base and having a slot therein
aligned with the base slot, the screw Jaw pass-
ing over the plate upon tightening the screw,
the strap at one end being affixed to the Jaw
and passing through the slots, and at its free
end, passing through the slot in the bracket
and then between the bracket and plate, the
jaw forcing the plate against the strap on the
extension of the screw across the bracket, to
hold the strap between the plate aud bracket
base.

2,itf,291
DBTACHABLB BUTTON

Arthur Drell, Brooklyn, and Herbert D. DreU,
Kew Garden HUls. N. T.

Application June 17, 1948, Serial No. SS,58t
t tw 1 Claim. (CL24—199) >*

^*-
:

*,

A detachable button comprising In combina-
tion a button body, a male element compris-
ing outwardly extending wings, a stud portion
adapted to lie against the underface of the
button and to space the wings from the button
and a non-circular pin fitting through a con-
forming opening In said element and embedded
in the body of said button, a socket member
comprising a pair of plates having their pe-
ripheral surface mating together to maintain
said plates in spaced relation to provide a chson-
ber between them, one of the plates having a
central opexUng of a size to fit over the stud
portion of said male element and having radial
extensions to receive the wings thereof and two
pairs of opposite projections extending inwardly
from one of the said plates Into said chamber
toward the opposite plate, the projections being
sufficiently close to said opposite wall of the
chamber, resillently to press the wings against
said opposite wall as they pass, and the other
set being so close to said opposite wall that
said wings do not pUss. -v

2,622,292
BUCKLE OR STRAP FASTENING

Aloisy G. Pehacsek, Glasgow, Scotland
AppUcaUon December 28, 1950, Serial No. 203,157

In Great Brtiaia January 5, 1959
r 7 Claims. (CL 24—168) /

v-a

1. A prongless buckle or strap fastening com-
prising a link adapted to be secured to one end
of the strap, a second link composed of a single
blank looped through the first-mentioned link
and folded to form a pair of resilient Jaws one
of which has a slot to provide a cross member
at the other end of said Jaw. the other end of
the strap being adapted to be pressed through
said slot and over said cross member, said Jaws
being constantly and resillently urged towards
each other, and flnger-op««ble means bent out
of said blank to engage between said Jaws for
releasing the pressure of said Jaws towards each
other. ^

2,622,298
SAFETY BELT BUCKLE

Oscar R. WermUnger, Westwoed, N. J., aaslgner to
Air Asseeiates Incorporated, Teterbere, N. J., a
corporation of New Jersey

AppUcatioB September 12, 1959, Serial No. 184,449
5 Claims. (CL 24—179)

1. A buckle for a safety belt comprising a frame
having spaced side walls connected together by

transversely extending orois-bar and cross-mem-
ber located adjacent the opposite ends of the

frame respecUvely, said cross-bar being adapted

to having one end of the belt afllxed thereto, said

cross-member having a rounded inner end ter-

minaUng in an upstanding abutment provided

with a serrated face disposed In a plane located

above and at an acute angle with the under side of

said cross-member, a clamping member having an

enlarged end and a handle afllxed thereto, a cross

shaft extending through the enlarged end of said

clamping member pivoting the £aid clamping

CK!l/>(.oV^

\-.. C^i

1 n{>^%.ni>:;4'

*>i.:4'

M^ ^' -«*H-'/

member for swinging movement between said

side walls, said clamping member having a ser-

rated portion on the periphery of the enlarged

end thereof disposed In confronting relation with

the serrated portion on said abutment when the

clamping member Is In clamping position, and

said clamping member being disposed in spaced

relation from said abutment to permit iof the free

end of the belt extending therebetween and in

overlying relation with the serrated portion on
said abutment for securing the free end of the

belt between the said abutment and the clamping
member when the clamping member Is disposed

In clamping position.

2,622.294

QUICK RELEASE FASTENER
Robert C. Legat, New Britain. Conn., assignor to

The G. E. Prentiee Mfg. Co., Kensington. Conn^
a corporation of Connecticut
Application July 20, 1949, Serial No. 105.743

2 Claims. (CI. 24—295.11)

thereon, said plate having a cut-out at Its upper
end so that the longitudinally folded central.^

portion thereof is shorter than the overall length'*

of said plate, said central portion being substan- f

tlally tube-shaped and snugly enclosing such I

reenforced edge portion for a distance greater

than the length of a side flange of said slider,

said tube-shaped portion being of substantially

uniform cross-sectional area throughout its

entire length, being substantlaUy rigid and non-
compressible, and having a transverse outside

dimension greater than the normal space be-

tween adjacent side flanges of said slider and

such that It can be passed laterally through such

space as such adjacent side flanges are spread

when a sldewlse force is exerted on such stringer

sufficient to cause such spreading action through

said tube-shaped jwrtlon, the outer edges of said

tube-shaped portion being disposed in converg-

ing relation, the porUons of said plate beyond

said tube-shaped portion being substantially flat

and parallelly disposed and integrally connected

along the major portions of their Inner edges to

the converging outer edges of said tube-like por-

tion, the upper ends of said flat Plate portions

projecting above the upper end of said tube-like

portion, an end stop for abutting said slider to

limit movement thereof in the closing direction

located adjacent to the upper end of said tube-

like portion and overlapping the upper project-

ing ends of said flat plate porUons. said end stop

including a pair of Jaws clamped to t^ejeen-

forced edge of the stringer adjacently above said

tube-like portion and to the upper projecting

ends of said flat portions, and means adjacent

to the lower end of said tube-like portion secxrr-

ing the lower ends of said ftot portions to the

material of said stringer.

2,622,295
SLIDE FASTENER

WiliUm Mikulas, SUten Island, N. Y., winior to

Conmar Products Corporation, Newark, N. J., a
corporation of New Jersey „ ^ . ^, _ . ___
AopUcation February 5, 1949. Serial No. 74,785

17 Claims. (CL 24—295.13)

i*

1. In a fastener including a pair of stringer

tapes having reenforced thickened edges with

rows of cooperating fastener elements attached

to such reenforced edges and a slider movable
longitudinally of said stringers to Interlock and
disengage said elements, said slider comprising a

pair of spaced, resillently supported, plates

having marginal side flanges defining a fastener

element guide channel and adjacent flanges

being spaced for passage of said stringer tapes

therebetween, a metal plate folded about the

reenforced edge portion for a distance greater

adjacent to the upper end of the row of elements

1 A double-acting fastener element or scoop

for a slide fastener, said element comprising a

head and Jaws, said head having a base on one

face of which is formed a projection and a pair

of ridges, said projection and ridges defining a

pocket set back towards the Jaws relative to

the projection, and a channel intermediate each

ridge and the projection, the opposite face ox

said base also having a projection, ridges, a

pocket and charmels In the same relationship

whereby the element is symmetrical with respect

to two mutually perpendicular planes extending

longitudinally of the element, said channels per-

mitting projections and ridges on opposed ele-

ments to provide large engaging surface areas

for preventing lateral, transverse and flexural

disengagement while maintaining a high degree

of flexibility between elements.

'y\ ^

\ -

^

I

r
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2.122,296 fti-*>jt4^i

8LIDEB FOR SLIDE FASTENERS
H*ns Erdmann, Maplewood, N. J., Malgnor i»
WAldM Kohinoor. Inc.. Long Island City. N. T^
» eorporatton of New York
AppUcAtion JaniuuT 4. 19ft9. SerUl No. 1S6.689

21CUlnis. (CL24—20Sa4) ^i^u
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walls thereof comprising pouring green concrete fixed member, and a scraper-Uade mounted on

into the bottom of a mould to form one waU of the movable member in inclined relaUon thereto

the blocks, inserting in an upper part of the

mould at least one pair of co-operating mould
plates having opposed mating projections and
recesses alternating and cut-out parts on their

mating edges adapted tb define locations for ties,

inserting ties in said locations, pouring green con-

crete into the upper part of the mould on said

'v. (i-V. f^

mating plates to form the other wall of the

blocks spaced above the first wall and bound
thereto by the ties. Introducing steam Into the

mould in the region between the two walls where-

by it first makes contact with the inner surfaces

of said walls and speeds up the hardening of the

concrete, and then supplying moisture to the

upper surfaces of the upper walls of the blocks to

keep them moist during the steam treatment.

2.622.304
REFRACTORY

Ljnn Wallace Coffer. Langeloth. Pa., assignor to

Climax Molybdenum Company. New York, N.Y.,

a corporation of Delaware
AppUeaUon October 2, 195«. Serial No. 188,tl8

1 Claim. (CL 25—156)

*>-i-;

is-

f\j

The process of forming a molded refractory

article from molybdenum bisillcide. comprising
the steps of grinding said bisillcide to about 200

mesh, mixing said ground material with water
and an organic binder into a mud-like mass,

.molding said mass into the desired shape for

the finished refractory article, air drying the

molded article, and passing a heavy electric cur-

rent through the arUcle to heat it to about 1600°-

1900" C. to ignite and drive off the binder and to

•inter the molybdenum bisillcide.

V4,J'>. »..s

and formed with teeth projecting into the recess

In the movable member.

2.622.266
STRAND BLOWER

Morris C. Anderson. Newark. Ohio, assignor to

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation, a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUcation April 25. 1950. Serial No. 157,884

S Claims. (CL 28—71.5)

,»...•

y- ' r T r y,' f/f,'/ff/'
^^

rv:L :.-

i^'i^ n^

Jtt> ^u.

4.

\ .

1. A blower for the deposition of a strand in-

cluding a pencU-like body having a longitudinal

l)ore slightly greater in diameter than the diame-

ter of the strand, said bore having a transverse

circimiferential restriction followed by a gradual
widening of the bore to the original diameter, a
single tubular opening communicating with the

bore from one side on the downstream side of the

restriction and intersecting the axis of the bore

at an angle of 10 to 60 degrees.

2.622407
SOIL-RESISTANT PILE FABRIC

Edward J. CogoTan and Edwin D. Friderici. Am-
sterdam. N. Y.. assignors to Mohawk Carpet
Mills, Inc.. Amsterdam, N. Y., a corporation of

New York
AppUcation Bfareh 8, 1951, Serial No. 214,52t

14 Claims. (CL 28—74) ^

2.622.305 _i
SLVB-CATCHER OR YARN CLEANER

'Ernest R. Swanaon. Cranston. B. I., assignor to

Unlrersal Winding Company. Boston. Bfass., a
corporation of Massachnsetts
Application March 10, 1948, Serial No. 13,977

15 Claims. (CL 28—64)
1. A slub-catcher and yam-cleaner comprising

a support, a member fixedly mounted on said
support to adapt a strand of yam to feed there-

across, a movable member adjustable on the sup-

port toward and away from the fixed member to

regulate the sise of the opening therebetween,
means to secure said movable member in fixed

relation to said fixed member, said movable mem-
ber having a recess in its edge overlying the

I

1

1. A fabric having a pile resistont to perma-

nent soiling, which comprises a backing and pile

yams having portions anchored in the backing

and other portions projecting above the backing

to provide the pile, the pile yams Including a

substantial proportion in excess of 20% of fibers
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of the class consisting of vegetable and syntheUc

fibers, and a coating of ooUoldal particles of

inorganic, water insoluble substances containing

a major proportion of silica on tiie outer or

exposed portions only of the pUe yarns forming

the visible part of the pile, the coating having a

weight ranging from about 0.15 oe. to about 0.6

01. per square yard of pile surface.

r.7;rv;^\»..- 2622SO8 <«. «>c»»^»«» '^•

CUSraONING MATERIAL AND METHOD
OF MAKING SAME

Melryn J. Harris, Nathan Einbinder. and ^^

Lee A. Manns. CUcago, DL ^

,

AppUcation July 19, 1951. Serial No. 227.618 ^.
'*-'^-

16 Claims. (CL 28—79) ».>r
.*!'

"2.

substantially paraUel. common adJusUble spac-

ing means mounted on said frame and acting

between said fUes for maintaining a fixed dis-

tance between all poinU of said files engaging

opposite sides of said slot, said files being disposed

in Vaid frame at an angle with respect to sa^d

guiding surface with the leading portions of saia

teetii closest to said guiding surface to cause said

device to be biased by the surface component of

the reaction of the sides of said slot on said teeth

to apply said guiding surface against said core

when said device progresses through said slot.

I

2,622410
I FILING TOOL

Ernst Lnchslnger, Zulch, SwUserland, aasignor to

Fibra A. G., Glaras, Switaeriand

AppUcation Jane 21. 1948, Serial No. 34.275

In Switserland Jannary 29, 1948

1 Claim. (CL 29—78)•tm

>V'

UA9

1 A product of manufacture comprising a

mixture of felted and bonded wood fibres and

cotton fibres of short lengths, said wood and cot-

ton fibres having been blended and formed into

a homogeneous, continuous sheet of cushioning

material suitable for general stuffing purposes.

2,622,309

DEVICE FOR FILING THE SLOTS OF
LAMINATED CORES

JoMph Hank, Waukesha, Wis . assignor Jo AUto-

Chalmers Manufacturing Company, MUwan-
^ kee Wis a corporation of Delaware
• AppUci^tion Blay 21, 1948, Serial No. 28,323
< 5 Claims. (CL 29—78)

A rotary tool disc for performing filing wort on

fixed wortpieces. comprising a rotary disc provid-

ed with circulariy shaped Aling surfaces on its

side faces, said filing surfaces t>«ing limited at

their edges by inner and ouiir«)ncentric circle

and having arcuately shaped filing teeth, the arai

of which are of such a shape that a tangent to

the arc at any point would form an acute arigle

with a Une through said point extending in the

direction of rotoUon of the disc, and the secant

lines of adjacent arcs drawn through the points of

intersection of the respective arcs with the inner

and outer limiting lines ar« divergent.

2,622.811
FILE BODY

Jakob Kern. Zurich, Swltwr^
AppUcation November 24. 1950, Serial No. 197402

In Switaerland December 7. 1949

1 Claim. (CL 29—78)

1 A device for flllnt a slot of a laminated core

comprising a pair of files, the general direction

of the teeth of said files being perpendicular to

the length of said files, a frame, means mounted

on said frame defining a guiding surface for guid-

ing said device on a surface of sa*d core, retain-

ing means mounted on said frame for holding

said flies parallel to each other on opposite faces

of said frame whereby the teeth of said files are

A file body comprising a cylindrical steel tube

having lU outer surface provided with lUe re-

cesses, one end of said steel tube part havtog a

perforated disc secured therein, said end of uie

steel tube being provided at the border thwreof

wlUi a recess adapted to locate » cam of a roUnr

driving spUidle. the front edge of said steel tube

opposite said disc being tooled as a seat for a

conical corresponding lurface of a fixture.
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2,62*312 .jw;«t
POWSB-DEIVEN ROT2UIY SCALINQ ] yt<i

MACHINB »x >'

George B. Crispi BtooUtb. N. T.
At»Ue*Ueii April St. IMS. Serial No. 244S1

h\<^ rtr':^^l Claim. (CL2S—SI) .^r^ :;

Mj'..r

in a power driven rotary i^ing machine com-
prising a base member, a motor secured to said
base member and a cutter assembly adapted to
be rotated by said motor, said cutter assembly In-
cluding a disc, a plurality of brackets arrayed In
balanced position around the circumference of
said disc, a plurality of cutter tools each com-
prising a hollow body member having a threaded
portion at one extremity and an aperture for re-
ceiving a tool bit at the other extremity thereof,
a flange adjacent the extremity adapted to receive
said tool bit, and means reslliently securing said
cutter tools to each of said brackets, said means
including a spring between said flange and one
side of said bracket and a threaded cap In engage-
ment with the threaded portion of said bo<^
member on the other side of said bracket.

Ually having an approximately elliptical erots
section whose bore is dimensioned to receive the
conductor dimension for dimension with a slid-
ing fit. having parallel straight sides connected
at opposite ends by rounded arched portions and
wherein the cross sectional area of the bore of
the sleeve Is only slightly greater than the area
In cross section of the conductor to minimize
the aggregate area of clearances between the
conductor and bore wall when the conductor Is

in the bore, by means of a die press of the tsrpe
whose opposing work die faces are defined by
three-sided recesses coacting when the faces are
closed in contact to form a recess hex in cross
section, the method which consists in relatively
rotating the conductor and sleeve while free of
each other to bring the major and minor axes
of the conductor Into alignment, respectively,
with the major and minor axes of the ideeve.
sliding the conductor axlally when so rotated into
the sleeve, placing the sleeve with the conductor
so located therein with the oppodbag roimded
edges of the sleeve located In and substantially
fitting in the recesses of the die work faces, caus-
ing the work faces of the die press to approach
each to effect a uni-directlonsd squeeze action
on the sleeve with Its contained conductor in

2.622.313
APPARATUS FOR APPLYING AN AQUEOUS
BITUMINOUS EMULSION TO A FIBROUS WEB
Chester Rice MacDonald. Ramiey. N. J., assignor

to The Patent and Licenstnx Corporation, New
York. N. Y., a corporation of Massachusetts

Application December 4, 1948. Serial No. 6S,4S6
I Claim. (CI. 29—114)

Jriii .«¥'

An applicator roll comprising an elongated hol-
low cylinder, closure plugs at each end of said
cylinder having a plurality of ducts therethrough
extending lengthwise obliquely to the axis of said
cylinder in the manner of a screw thread, axial
stub shafts flxed to said closure plugs and adapted
for the rotation of said cylinder,^ multiplicity of
parallel longitudinal ridges on tne outer surface
of said cylinder and a screen wrapped around said
cylinder outside said ridges.

the direction of the common major axes of the
sleeve and conductor and at a point In the squeeze
action prior to the closing of the work faces to
reduce the initial dimensions of both the sleeve
and conductor as measured along their major
axes while momentarily permitting both the
sleeve and conductor to expand as measured
along their minor axes thereby to cause the con-
ductor to move Into the form of a fat ellipse in
cross section, more fully filling the bore than
initially, with incidental rearrangement of the
wire strands which make up the conductor, to
cause them to slide one over the other and to
cause the conductor to open up and Its inter-
stices become larger as the conductor expands in
the direction of its minor axis, continuing the
squeeze action of the die press to cause a slid-
ing of the strands on each other as the cross
sectional area of the conductor contracts and
continuing the squeeze action until the die faces
contact and thus to deform the sleeve bore and
the portion of the conductor therein to cause the
same to take a form hexagonal in cross section
and to crimp the wall of the sleeve into a clean,
direct, metal-to-metal engagement with the con-
ductor with Incidental final compressing of the
conductor strands in the portion so squeezed.

2.622,314
METHOD OF FORMING SPLICED

SECTOR CABLES
Martin D. Bergan. Wesftfleld. N. J., assignor to
The Thomas A Beits Co., Elisabeth, N. J., a
eorporaik»n of New Jersey
AppUcation July 7. 1947, Serial No. 759,412

1 Claim. (CI. 2»--148)
In the art of securing a stranded conductor

whose cross section initially Is of sector form
with rounded edges in a coupling sleeve Ini-

^ 2.622,315
BUSHING PULLER

Roy B. Loveland, Roanoke, Va., aasignor la
Charles M. OHoyle. Wilmington. DeL ^*

AppUeation October 23, 1947, Serial No. 781,677
4 Claims. (CL 29—252)

1. A machine for stripping bushings from axles
which comprises a movable carriage, a heating
coll mounted on said carriage and adapted to be
Arranged about the bushing to heat the same.
means mounted on said carriage and movable

DcccifBiat 28, 1952

therewith for engaging the Inner end portion of

said bushing, motor means operaUvely oonnectea

to said last mentioned means for applying force

to said bushing In a dirwUon substantiaUy par-

allel to the central longitudinal axis of the bush-

ing, said motor comprising a cylinder »nd piston

mounted on said carriage, a piaton rod attached

to said piston and adapted to be moved into en-
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sUdably in said aperture, a cam head pivoted to

swing beneath the base and engage the plate, a

/ jTalrt \o Hoi
* )

i

if.

gsgement with the outer end of said axle, and

means for actuating said motor upon engagement

of said means with the inner end of the bu«nl»8

and said piston rod with the outer end of said

axle to cause the carriage to move away from said

axle and exert a puUlng force on said bushing

concurrently with the applicaUon of heat to said

coU.

V-

handle for swinging the cam beneath the Plate

to act on the can to raise it to be opened by the

piercing members.

«jy^ 2,622416
^^5^

CAN END CUTTING DEVICE
James H. Borland, Smithlleld, B. I.

ApplicaUon Blay 5, 1956, Serial No. 166,255

5 Claims. (CI. 36—5.5)

h(*

2,622J1S
PUNCH TYPE CONTAINMt OPia«B

WITH HANDLE EXTENSION
Cart W. Heinle, East Orange, and Walter *• D«J-

bins, Srd. Little Falb. N. J.. aMlgnort to Amer-

lean Can Company, New York, N. Y., a earpora-

i-. tion of New Jersey o -i • »i^ •*• «•*
AspUcatlon December 26, 1950. Serial Na. 26S,5N

4 Claims. (CL S*-16)

; r-'-
d^11 ¥ rfT ^P 14

\ vr-Jse^

ST.

1 In a can end cutting device, a support, a

head slidably mounted on said support, a clamp-

ing ring attached to said sUde head, a base on

said support m spaced reUUon to said head, a

clamping ring mounted on said base, and aligned

Si end cutters detachably mounted In said

clamping rings with their cutting edges extend-

ing towards each other. - —- - ^^^

2,622.317
T * " CAN OPENER
Robert C. Gabriel and Frank C. Friend,

Deeator. DL
AppUcation January 16, 1956. Serial No. 13S.7S4

4 Claims. (CL3*—6.1)
1. A can opener having a C-shaped body com-

prising a base, a vertical guide from the base

curved to conform to the wall of a can. a T-head

overhanging the base, a pair of piercing members

mounted in each arm of the T-head. said bwe
being formed with an aoerture. a olate mounted

1 A punch type container opener made from a

blank smaller than a conventional blank to con-

serve material used, compri^ in combiMtlon.

a relatively short primary handle, a container

cutting punch head at one end of said primary

handle, and a handle extension formed from a

struck-out portion of said primary hMidle, saia

handle extension projecting from said Primarj

handle in a direction away from said punch head

and beyond the terminal end of said PnmMy
handle to provide a full handle of sufllcient length

to manipulate said punch head in opening a con-

tainer. ^____^^^^^_|^^^_^_^

„ ,
2,622Jlf

t
^ ELECTRIC HEAT SHAVER

^
James RosseU Hont. HUlsbora. Ohio

AppUeation December 14. 194S, Serial No. 65.154

2 Claims. (CL S6—S4)
I. In an electro-thermal safety raaor. a hcdlow

molded handle formed of insulating oompo^tion.

an externally threaded sheU having an end en-

chored in one end of said handle and projecting

therefrom, a collar threaded on •*idrtidlja

frame bar secured to said collar and pogltioned

normal to said handle, a guide member at ea«i

end of said frame bar having guide slots, a safe^

raaor cap having its ends secured to said guide

members, a guard har Aounted in said guide
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sloU for movement between said frame bar and
cap adapted to clamp a safety razor blade there-
between, an electric heating element extending
longitudinally in said shell, a closure plug for the
opposite end of the handle having vent openings
and a pair of spaced apart contact receiving
slots^ electric contacts mounted adjacent said
slots electrically connected to said heating ele-

ment to receive the contacts of an electric plug

s^a \'' -.'•:..

< li

connected to a suitable source of electrical ener-
gy, a projection on said shell extending through
an opening in said guard bar for direct contactual
heat conduction engagement with said blade and
a washer of yielding material surrounding said
projection for engaging said guard bar and forc-
ing th'e same Into clamping engagement with said
cap and blade when said handle is turned to
move said collar downwardly on said shell.

2.622.32t
MAGAZINE FOR SAFETY RAZOR BLADES

Gideon R. Mead. Plattsburg. N. Y.. assignor to
Pal Blade Co. Inc., New York, N. Y., a corpora-
tion of New York
Applleation October 8. 1948. Serial No. 53.414

7 Claims. (CI. S9—49)

1. A dl8p«is!ng magazine for an injector razor
comprising a casing for a stack of blades, said
casing having bottom, side and end walls, a
forwardly extending cam finger for mounting
the magailne upon the razor, slots at the Junc-
ture of the side walls and bottom, a removable
top having a longitudinal slot, a manually mov-
able blade ejecting slide mounted In the top slot,

plates depending from the side edg^ of the top
to the side and bottom slots and terminating in
flanges of slightly less length than the slots
which they enter when the magazine is closed, an
exit slot for the blades, and a spring interposed
between the bottoiii of the casing and the lower-
most blade of the stack to press the stack
against the underface of the top with the top-
most blade in alignment with the exit slot.

.iiior i3ii>* -r* M2t4Sl "* t\

MAGAZINE FOB SAFETY RAZOR BLADES
Gideon B. Mead, Plattobarg. N. Y., assigiior to

Pal Blade Co. Inc., New Tark* N. T., a eorpora-
tlon of New York
Application May 29. 1949. Serial No. 94;M2

4Ctalms. (CLS9—49) >..

.

3. A blade clip for an injector magazine com-
prising bottom, side and top walls, outwardly ex-
tending flanges on the top waU. a stack of blades
in the clip, a spring pressing the stack against
the underface of the top wall, front and rear
walls engaging the ends of the blades, the top
edge of the front wall being spaced below the
plane of the underside of the top wall a dis-
tance slightly greater than the thickness of a
blade to form an exit slot, the top wall having a
longitudinal slot through which an ejector may

,

move to eject the topmost blade, said longitudinal
slot having its end remote from the exit slot open.

2.622422
RAZOR BLADE MAGAZINE AND BECEIVEB

Alexander Mix, Saa Diego. CaHf.
Application Bfarch 21. 1959. Serial No. 159.933

1 Claim. (CL 30—40)

f*P»•:*.-••4*

i^ t";^,

In a combination razor blade magazine and
razor blade receiver, a blade magazine of the type
comprising an elongated hollow blade holder hav-
ing a blade discharge slot opening through one
end thereof and a razor head engaging key pro-
jecting longitudinally therefrom adjacent the
slot, a blade receiver for receiving a blade ejected
from a razor by a blade injected thereinto through
the discharge slot comprising an elongated hollow
receptacle having a blade receiving slot op^ng
through one end thereof, a flexible strip con-
nected at one end to the blade bolder and at Its

other end to the receptacle, said itrip extending
longitudinally parallel to and spaced from said
key and holding the blade discharge and
receiving slots in registration on opposite ends
of a razor head while permitting odd receiver to
be swung aside for insertion of the key into a razor
head.

2,622.323
PIPE CUTTER

David Grimaldi. Crjrtal Lake. N. J.
AppUeation September 23. 1959. Serial No. 189.469

6 Clalnw. (CL 39—191)
1. A pipe cutter comprising two opposed body

mMnbers together comprising a body having a
central opening, to encompass the pipe to be
cut. hinge means securing said body monbers to-
gether at one end of each, and locking means
removably securing them together at the op-
posite end of each, a slot extending through the

DccEMBEa 28, 1962

periphery of each said body member transversely

S the axis of said body toto said central ©pen-

tag, a carrier block mounted in each of sjdd state

tS movement therein transversely of the axis

of said body, one of said carrier blocks carrying

Dipe cutting means at its Inner end and the other

Mdd carrier block carrying pipe engaging meaiis

at its Inner end. cam means contained in each
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Mn4M ^"^ # ^^'-^^
PROTRACTOR -«^^^«*S ^ ,«9Pfe:

Paul F. Boelun. Greenwieli. Conn., assignor to

Jolm R. Cassell Co.. IncMporatad, New York.

N. Y., a corporaUon of New York .^.-,
AppUcaUon December 10, 1945, Serial No. 633,987

3 Claims. (CL 33—1)
**n.-Timft '-Jib .•*

^'l .

I,

Of said carrier blocks, cam actuating »«wis ad-

justably mounted in a face of each said body

inember Inside of lU periphery in association

with said cam means for actuating said carrier

block from said face of said body member. In-

wardly, towards the pipe to be cut. said caxrier

blocks, hinge means and locking means being

contataed whereby no part thereof wiU protrude

outwardly from the periphery of said body.

I

• : «

J

^fcfei^t*

2.622424
COMBINATION IMPRESSION TRAY

AND MATRIX CLAfifP

Leonard H. Stone. Lakeport. CsUf.

AppUeation September 14. 1951. Serial No. 246.543

4 Claims. (CL 32—18)
•\.

A^.

1 A combination dental impression tray and

matrix clamp comprising a pair of tray elements

adapted to receive plastic material for making

a doital impression, means hingedly connecting

said tray elemente on a transverse axis, a ring

member arranged to receive «ald tray elements,

and a clamping screw threadedly engaged

through said ring member and arranged to en-

gage one of the tray elements.

2.6S84t5
MATRIX CLAMP

Herman A. Ganners. Minneapolis. »«">»•

AppUeaUoB Jane 5, 1959, Serial No. 166,132

3 Claims. (CL 32—83)

*
1 A' matrix ciamp having In combination a

pair of substantially U-shaped normally spaced

apart opposed jaws, each comprising two jrlPPj^J

arms jolnSrat one end. Jaw carrying member

flSd to the other end of each of said gripptog

arms, means for clamping the Ja«: carrying mMj-
£S^toto close assoclaUon to tightly clamp said

Ja^ together, each of said jaws being »<J»Ptedto

iSSna matrix strip between the gripping arms

thereof.
6«5 o. o.—«»

1 A protractor comprising a frame, means on

the' frame Indicating a central point. ^ *5Jjj5
scale arranged thereon related to said central

point adapted to Indicate angles in such mom-

fled magnitudes as are determined by their pro-

jection in an axonometric system, said frame oe-

Ing provided, m addition to said angular scale,

with at least one Index curve on said frame re-

lated to said angular scale, said Index curve be-

ing determined at every point of Its perimeter by

its being situated on a radial line from said cen-

tral point to a point of said angular scale
»f<J

at a radial distance from said central point equal

to a constant multipUed by the ratio of fore-

shortening or lengthening affecting through the

particular projection a given distance extending

at the corresponding angle. wiUi tiie protractor

In a position predetermined for one Pla^f of ^e
projected object, said 'ra^e being provided w th

an indexing member adapted to bc/oja^ed wltti

respect to said frame and in a plane parallel

^ththat of the frame, the center of rotetion

coinciding with said centi-al Polnt of said angu-

lar scale, said member being provided with an in-

dex having at least one extended portion related

to the center of rotation and to said scale so as

to be adapted to measure and Indicate ^les one

^g of which Is a line from said centaml point

to a point of said scale: said i^J^^Vv,?^
being also provided, along Its index, with a grad-

SsSoti ada^ to intersect, during the rotation

of said member, wltti «ald tadex curve and to to-

dlcate. In any angular position ttie ratio of fore-

shortening or lengthening applying to that an-

gular position.

2.622.327 . .„^„
TORCH CUTTING MACHPfE FOR LARGE

PIPE AND THE LIKE
Ha^ H. Hakmen. Milwaukee. Wis. a-J^^Tif
Nordberg Manufacturing Company. Milwaukee.

Wis., a corporation of Wisconsin .,.,..
/SillcaUonJuly 5, 1947, Serial No. 759,198

8 Claims. (CL 33 21)

6. In a pipe cutting device, an elongated base,

means for positioning it within the pipe to De

cut generally along the axis of the pipe. Includ-

ing* a pluraUty of sete of supporU spaced longi-

tudinally along said base and adapted to extend
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between the latter and the Inner surface of the
pipe, a cutter assembly rotatably mounted at one
end of the base Including a cutter adjustable
relative to the Inner surface of the pipe, a con-
trol assembly for the cutter assembly, located at
the opposite end of the base at a point accessible

"1
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levrt supporting surface carried by the um>6r
portion, a lawn mower bed knife engaging side
face carried by the upper portion and extending
perpendicular to the level supporting surface,
indices carried by the upper portion adjacent
the side face for indicating reel diameters, an
index arm carried by the upfier portion adjacent
the end thereof remote from the level supporting

surface, said arm extending across the lower por-
tion and bearing indices denoting reel diameters,
an Index carried by the lower portion adjacent
the index arm and adapted to be brought into
registration with a selected index on the Index
arm for establishing a definite angular relation
between the notch and the level supporting sur-
face, and means for securing said portions in
selected positions to which they are plvotally
adjusted. ' , . . .

2.622.336
GAUGE FOR INTERNAL TAPERED THREADS

Jean Raout, Paris. France
AppUcation October 25. 1948, Serial No. 56»276

In France October 31, 1947
5 CUima. (CI. 33—199)

1. An apparatus for measuring the character-
istics of internal tapered threads comprising in
combination a spindle, a first feeler mounted in
adjusted position upon said spindle, a slider
freely displaceable upon said spindle, a second
feeler mounted In adjusted position upon said
slider, a barrel having a front face, a rear refer-
ence face on said slider, said front face adapted
to abut said rear reference face on said slider.
said barrel being adjustably mounted upon said
spindle and a graduated thimble adjusted during
initial setting and against which the position of
said adjustable barrel is read, in order to measure
the taper.

2,622.337
V THREE-WIRE SCREW THREAD GAUGE

Sylvian W. Rom. Victoria. Tex.
AppUoaUon October 14. 1949. Serial No. 121,368

3 Claims. (CL 3^—199)
2. In a screw-thread gauge, a pair of elon-

gated coextensive sides, m^ans extending be-
tween and connected to adjacent ends of said
sides and normally holding said sides in parallel,
spaced relation, one of said sides consisting of a

single straight rod arranged to engage the groove
between adjacent screw-threads at one side of
a threaded member, the other side of the gauge
consisting of a pair of straight rods arranged in
side-by-slde relation, said rods of the pair be-
ing arranged to engage in the grooves at the op-
posite sides of a thread at the opposite side of the
threaded member from said single rod. said rods

of the pair extending longitudinally inwardly
from different ones of said means and hav-
ing longitudinally inward free ends terminating
in longitudinally spaced relation to said means,
said means being resilient and normally serving
to maintain said other side of the gauge parallel
to said one side thereof, and slidable means em-
bracing said pair of rods to maintain said pair of
rods in lateral contact with each other.

2.622.338
FILING GAUGE

JoMph B. Cox. Portland. Oreg.. assignor to Oregon
Saw Chain Corporation, Portland, Oreg., a cor-
poration of Oregon

AppUcation September 19. 1951. Serial No. 245,913
5 Claims. (CI. 33—202)

1. A filing gauge for use in filing the depth
gauge of a saw chain tooth while a length of saw
chain containing two or more teeth is secured
In the position assumed by said chain on the
straight portion of a saw bar of a chain saw. said
teeth being of the type having a cutting edge
defining portion extending in a direction at right
angles to the plane of the saw chain and provided
with an integral depth gauge spaced ahead of
the cutting edge, said filing gauge comprising an
elongated base portion having a lower planar
surface adapted to be rested on the cutting edges
of at least two adjacent saw chain teeth, and an
elongated upper portion overlying said base por-
tion, said base and upper portions being secured
together at one pair of adjacent ends and being
normally urged together at the opposite ends
and reslliently separable in a vertical direction
at said ooposite ends, a substantially L-shaped
portion Including a shank and a filing shoe de-
pending downwardly from said opposite end of
said upp>er portion beyond the end of said base
portion, said shank and filing shoe being of sub-
stantial width, said filing shoe having an upper
surface substantially parallel to said planar sur-
face of said base portion, an elongated opening
in said filing shoe adapted to receive therethrough
a depth gauge of one of said teeth, a heel protrud-
ing from said shank having an upper surface
formed thereon in the plane of the upper surface
of said filing shoe adapted to engage said planar
surface of said base portion thereby to establish
a limit stop and gauging point for said filing

gauge, and means for adjusting the vertical dis-
tance between said planar surface of said base

portion and said upper surface of said filing shoe
comprising an adjustment screw cooperatively

threaded in said upper portion and abutting the

upper surface of said base portion, a head on

said screw having graduaUons marked thereon

and evenly notched about the periphery thcreoi,

a sUtionary resilient element protruding from

said upper portion and cooperaUng with said

notches to restrain said screw from casual move-

ment, said graduaUons and notches being posi-

Uoned to indicate the distonce between said

planar surface of said base portion and said

upper surface of said fUing shoe as said adjust-

ment screw is revolved.

2,622^1 '
' " " "^ ^-"'^^

PNEUMATIC GRAIN CONVEYER AND DRIER
James F. Fianegaa. La Salle. DL

AppUeatloii September 25, 1948, Serial No. ilJM
4 Claims. (CL 14—67)

; ^*t:;

2,622,339 _
BATTERY ENERGIZED WELL INSTRUMENT

John C. Hewitt. Jr.. Long Beach. Calif.

AppUcation May 16, 1949, Serial No. 93,469

15 CUima. (CI. S3—295J;)

,

•»

• !> \>'

\ 'V 1 .- f?'

I An instrument for operation while sub-

merged in the Uquld in a weU, comprising a body

including a fiuid tight housing, said housing being

constructed to withstand the hydrostatic pres-

sure at the bottom of a deep liquld-fiUed weU,

an electrically energized element in the housing,

a battery carried by the body outside the housing

and electricaUy connectlble to said element, and

fluid pressure displaceable means separating swd
battery from the well fiuid and transmitting the

well fiuid pressure to the battery.

1. A portable pneumatic conveyor, comprising

a suction blower, power means to drive the blow-

er, an air-material separator having a tangen-
tial Inlet, a suction pipe from the blower extend-

ing from the top downwardly Into the separator,

a heater at the bottom of the pipe In the sepa-

rator, a discharge pipe from the blower, con-

nected to the bottom of the separator, a feeder

at the bottom of the separator having rotatable

arms for discharging material from the separa-

tor Into the discharge pipe and means to engage

the ends of the arms for wiping material there-

from. ^^—«.—^—
2,622,342

APPARATUS FOB THE DRYING OF GRANU-
LAR AND POWDERY MATERIALS

No£l Gonlounte, Saint-Cheron. and Allwrt

Edonard CaUlat. Paris. France
AppUcaUon May 2, 1950, Serial No. 159,534

In France May 23, 1949
5 Claims. (CL 34—65)

^-

2,622.349
METHOD FOR DRYING FILMS

Lonia Veyret, Paris, France, assignor to La CeUo-

phane. Paris, France, a French company
AppUcation May 6. 1950. Serial No. 169.435

In France May 16, 1949

3 Claima. (CL 34—41 ) ...

*. «

X T^

1 The method of drying superimposed flhna of

regenerated cellulose which comprises parUaUy

drying said films individually, then superimpos-

ing said films and continuing the passage of the

partially dried films through a drying aone in

superimposed relationship.

1. A device for drying granular material com-
prising a tubular column, a howler mounted on

top of said column for the Introduction therein

of the material, a pluraUty of pipes extending

laterally of and positioned throughout the length

of said column, said pipes being spaced apart

for the passage of said material therearound and

preventing caking of said material, means sup-

plying an initial group of said pipes with water

at about 100° C. for preheating said material,

means for supplying a following group of i»ld

pipes with steam at about 105° C. and a pressure
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of about U kg. per sq. centimeter for partially
drylns the falling material, means for suppljring
a further group of said pipes lower down in said
column with steam at about 110° C. and a pres-
sure of 1.4 kg. per sq. centimeter for completing
the driving of the falling material, means for in-
troducing air under pressure within the bulk of
said falling material for forcing out the moisture
vapor therefrom, means for supplying cool wt^ter
through the remaining pipes in the lower end of
said column for cooling said material, and means
for conducting the water from the condensing of
the steam in said drying pipes to said preheating
pipes.

2.622.343
!

PAPERMAKING MACHINE
William K. Metcalfe. Long Island City. N. Y.. as-

signor to J. O. Rom Engineerinc Corporation.
New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New York

AppUcation February 9, 1950. Serial No. 143.190
S Claims. (CI. 34—122)

1; A paper making nliachlne having a large
diameter cylinder or dnun over which paper is

fed for drying, comprising an air fan or blower
of large capacity having an inlet duct and an
outlet, a multiplicity of pipes extending over a
considerable portion of the cylinder or drum
where evaporation takes place, conduit means
connecting the outlet of the fan with said pipes,
said pipes having outlets to direct air against
said paper over local areas so as to rid the paper
of moisture and vapor and to come in actual
contact with the paper, and having spaces be-
tween adjacent pairs of pipes of sufficient width
to allow free escape of the air between the spaces,
said pipes being arranged In two substantially
concentrically arranged sets, the pipes of both
sets having outlets arranged at substantially the
same level, a hood surroimding said cylinder or
dnmi and said pipes and defining an exhaust
air chamber therewith, said hood having an ex-
haust outlet, and an air recirculating outlet, and
a duct connecting t^e air recirculating outlet
to the inlet duct of said fan whereby a portion
of the exhaust air from said chamber is recir-

culated and intermixed with make-up air enter-
ing the Inlet duct of fan.'

n xj-

».
2.622.344

DRYING APPARATUS i

Charles Edward William Newman, Romford. Eng-
I Imnd, assignor to Sussex Laundry Limited. Lon-

don, England, a British company
AppUcaUon April 19. 1949. Serial No. 88.377

In Great BriUin April 19. 1948
5 CUims. (CI. 34—126)

1. A dnring apparatus for drying articles of
Itundry comprising a plurality of horizontally dis-

posed heat insulated drying tunnels arranged in
superimposed relation and communicating to-
gether at their adjacent ends to constitute a
meander-shaped drying zone, an endless chain
extending through all of said tunnels in succes-
sion and extending also outside said tunnels, drive
means for continuously driving said chain, a plu-
rality of horizontally disposed cylindrical cages
each having an opening in its cylindrical wall for
unloading and loading laundry attached to said
chain for movement therewith and each mounted
for rotation about its axis, a plurality of stationary
tracks, one extending through each of said tun-
nels for supporting said cages when and while
moving horizontally therethrough, doors biased
to normally close said openings in the cages, first

positioning means situated adjacent to said chain

at a point outside said tunnels for positioning said
cages with their doors lowermost, first door con-
trol means for opening said doors when the cages
are positioned with their doors lowermost, sec-
ond positioning means situated adjacent to said
chain at another point outside said tunnels for
repositioning said cages with their doors upper-
most, second door control means for again open-
ing said doors when the cages are positioned with
their doors uppermost, friction rollers secured to
said cages so as to cause rotation of the cages in
response to a rotation of the rollers, a plurality
of endless belts each extending through one of
said tunnels adjacent the track therein and frlc-
tionally engaging the friction rollers of the cages
supported on that track thereby rotating the said
rollers, and driving means for said belts.

'

2,622,345
SEED DRIER

Earl T. Eaton. Canon City, Colo.
ApplicaUon April 3, 1950, Serial No. 153,568

1 CUim. (CL 34—20S)

'' -^
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ingly Ult said band, a scraper, means mounting
said scraper to said band for oscillation and
tilting thereby in reversed positions, and means
to lock said band against oscillation comprising

a horizontal lever pivoted on said pivot member

;:•.; : t,622J81
DIGGING MACHINE

King W. Walters. Parmdlae. Calif.

AppUcaUon November 9, 1949. Serial No. ItSJtBl

12 Claims. (CL S7—19«)

between said pair of bars, and a pair of lock bolts

slidably mounted to said transverse bar at op-

posite sides thereof and slidably and pivotally

connected to said lever at opposite sides of said

pivot member. ^^^^^^^____ ' ^ .

j

2,622.859

ROAD EDGER FOR A MOLDBOARD TYPE
ROAD GRADER

Franklin E. Amdt, Gallon, Ohio, assignor to The
Gallon Iron Works A Manufacturing Company,
a corporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon July 9, 1949, Serial No. 103,917

1 Claim. (CI. 37—156)
,

1. In a truck loader Including a rotatable plat-

form, a boom pivoted on the platiorm, a bucket

support mounted on the boom, an elevator con-

veyor, and a bucket on said support, means for

receiving material dug by said bucket comprising
upper and lower slidably connected conveyor
frameworks, means swivelling the upper frame-

work to the support adjacent the bucket, and
means swivelling the lower conveyor to the ele-

vator conveyor.
I

2.622.352
IRONING MACHINE

Arthur R. Constantlne. South Bend, Ind.. assignor,

by mesne assignments, to Aveo Manufacturing
Corporation. New York, N. Y.. a corporaUon of

Delaware
Application April 9, 1945, Serial No. 587.315

5 CtoUns. (CI. 38—61)

Road grading apparatus including a grader
frame, a rotatably adjustable circle (^rrled by
said frame and a moldboard adjustably carried

by said circle, support means carried by said

circle extending laterally thereof, an edger at one
side of said circle and at one end of said mold-
board including an upright front plate and an
upright trailing plate, pivot means connectlnK
said trailing plate to said front plate, and means
adjustably connecting said plates to said circle,

said means Uicludmg a bracket on said front

plate, pivot means Interconnecting said bracket
and said support means, a second bracket on said

front plate positioned at one side of said first

bracket, a connector member extending between
said second bracket and said support means for

adjusting said front plate upon said pivot means
whereby when said moldboard is adjusted to oc-
cupy any of various generally transverse positions
said front plate may be positioned to extend sub-
stantially parallel to the direction of travel of the
grading apparatus, a bracket on said trailing

plate, and connector means extending between
said bracket and said support means for adjust-
ing the angle of said trailing plate with respect to

said front plate.

m

1. In an ironing machine, a roll, an Ironing

shoe mounted in a substantially horizontal plane

below said roll and adapted for movement to-

ward and away from said roll, bracket members
extending from the front edge of said shoe, a
front support lever positioned substantially ver-

tically when said shoe is spaced away from said

roll, an upper pivot connecting said front sup-

port lever to said bracket members, a lower pivot

supporting said front support lever, a support
member under said shoe, a pivot connecting said

support meml)er under said shoe, a bell crank

member, a pivotal connection between said bell

crank member and the lower
^
portion of said

support member, mechanism to oscillate said bell

crank member thereby to move said shoe toward
and away from said roll, a stop for limiting move-
ment of said front support lever about its lower
pivot, a second stop for limiting movement of said

support meml)er under said shoe about its lower

pivot relative to said bell crank, said stops be-

ing so positioned as to arrest movement of said

front support lever about its lower pivot dur-
ing the latter portion of the movement of said

shoe toward said roll prior to the contact of
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said shoe with said roll, whereby the final move-

ment of said shoe la In a direction subsUntJally

controUed by the movement of said shoe about

said upper pivot of said front support lever.

.&.•- .^iii:.rf.-^

.;ff-f3 3.1> 1 2.622,353

SECTIOI^AL IRONING BOARD WITH COVER
Charies Mendelson. New York, N. Y.

Application May 29, 1947. Serial No. 751.373

1 Claim. (CL 38—117)

the fence posts, tensloned pull springs haTing

lower ends connected to said tread member and
upper ends secured to the fence poste for yield-

ably supporting the tread members In vertical

planes, said tread members being spaced apart to

provide a platform when the tread members are

swung In either direction to horizontal positions,

a gate having gate posts secured to the ends of

said tread member and extending upwardly from

iM)¥ ' ',?' i *.iltK»^n

A unitary foldable Ironing board, comprising

at least three hlngedly connected top sections, the

end sections being foldable Inwardly over the in-

termediate one. a pair of telescopic support mem-
bers hlngedly attached, one to the underside of

one of the end sections substantially at the outer

end thereof and the other to the intermediate

section substantially at the end thereof adjacent

the other of the end sections, means slidably

mounted on the intermediate section and man-

ually movable in opposite directions respectively

over the adjacent end sections to maintain all

of the sections In a common plane, and an Iron-

ing cloth removably fitted entirely over the sec-

tions with one end of the cloth extending appre-

ciably over the underside of the corresponding

end section, and resilient means attached to said

section and said one end of the cloth to main-

tain the ironing cloth taut over the entire board

when the sections are extended for use and to

yield to accommodate the cloth to the folding op-

eration when the board sections are folded over

one another. ^^^^^^^___^

2.622.354

VEHICLE ACTUATED STOCK GUARD
AND GATE

Ernest Bacon. Marmarth, N. Dak.

Application July 29. 1949. Serial No. 197.602

1 CUim. (CL 39—6)
A vehicle actuated stock guard comprising a

pair of upright fence posts defining a gate open-

ing therebetween, a frame embedded In the

ground between the fence jxMts Including spaced

substantially parallel side members extending be-

tween the fence posts, a plurality of tread mem-
bers supported by the frame and disposed cross-

wise of the frame and of said frame side mem-
bers. Journal means pivoUlly connecting the

tread members at the ends thereof to said side

members and along axes disposed adjacent cor-

responding longitudinal edges of the tread mem-
bers links extending longitudinaUy of the ffft*"*

and Divotally connected to the ends of the tread

members adjacent ttie opposite longitudinal edges

of the tread members whereby the tread mem-
bers are swlngable as a unit on the frame, the

Divot axis of the Journal means of one of the

Scad members being disposed In alignment with

. (Ml.-i O. O.—70

the last mentioned longitudinal edge thereof

when the tread members are disposed in vertical

planes, and a barrier extending between and

secured to portions of the gate posts dlspcwed

remote to said tread member and normaUy dis-

posed thereabove and spaced therefrom a

distance whereby said barrier assumes a nested

position between adjacent longitudinal edges oi

two other tread members when the tread mem-
bers and gate are disposed In horlzontol positions.

2,622,355

CINEMATOGRAPHIC PICTURE PRODUCER
Emil Schmld. Zurich, SwitMriand

Application June 17. 1959, Serial No. 168.741

In SwitserUnd June 18, 1949

2 Claims. (CL 40—67)

1. A cinematographic picture producer com-
prising superposed groups of wedge-shaped

members, driving means operatively connected

to said members to successively swing the mem-
bers of each group about a common axis Into a

position in which a picture area will be produced

by the faces of two wedge-shaped members of

each group situated at 180" one relatively to the

other, the wedge edges of said members of cacn

group being located substantially In said com-

mon axis of rotation, said driving me^ com-

prising a driving shaft common to aU groups of

wedge-shaped members and arranged laterally

of the groups, one bevel wheel per group, swing-

shafts located on both sides of each KTOup Md
coaxial with said axis of rototion, bevel wheels
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mounted on said swing shafts disposed In prox-
imity to said driving shaft and cooperating with
said flrst mentioned bevel wheels, a ratchet lever
on each swing shaft, a driver, longitudinally
slidable on each ratchet lever, supporting arms
having a nose mounted on both sides of the
radially inner face portions of each wedge-
shaped member, said nose coacting with one end
of said driver, supporting rods connected to said
supporting arms and plvotally mounted on the
corresponding swing shaft, and cam discs ro-
tatably movable by said swing-shafts to coact
with the other end of the corresponding driver.

f,«22.S5«
ILLUMINATED AUTOMOBILE UCENSE

PLATE HOLDER
Antonio Valente. Albany. N. T.

AppUcation Aogiist 14, 1950. Serial No. 179;e7S
t Claims. (CL 4«—1S2)

,1

* ,_

-«•;.

f'ij

1. Mounting means for a license plate includ-
ing an interiorly illuminated shallow rectangular
box having an open side, comprising a plate posi-

tioned against the open side of the box and hav-
ing its upper and lower edge portions bent for-

ward and inward to form grooves, a large open-
ing in said plate within the confines of the open
side of the box. a translucent license plate hav-
ing its top and bottom edges in said grooves, and
screws passing through said forwardly and in-
wardly bent edge portions, said flrst plate aiKi
threaded into the material of the box defining

its open side. ^_^_^_____

t.622.S57
STREET SIGN

Abraham Spmng, Brooklyn, N. T.
AppUcation August 9. 1951. Serial No. 241.095

3 Claims. (CL 40—145)

l* ,w ^^a
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spaced springs having one end secured to the

bar and their opposite end attached to the end
of the blanket spaced from said bar.

2,622.365
COIN CONTROLLED TOY BANK

Harlow B. Grow. Linden, Mo. ,

AppUcation October 16. 1947, Serial No. 789,209

6 Claims. (CL 4«--4)

ber secured to said support, one end of said

strip engaging freely so as to be detachably re-

tained in said looped member, magnet means
mounted at the other end of said metal strip

c^^r^

^v» .>•••
)

\ \.

1. In a coin-controlled door latching structure

for a toy bank, the latter including a substan-
tially closed compartment having an opening, a

transparent member permanently secured over

said opening ar.d a movable door adapted to nor-

mally cover said opening and to assume an ad-
jacent position relative to said transparent mem-
ber; an arcuate detent extending from the door

into the compartment and comprising a larger

and a smaller portion, the latter being operative

in a slot provided in the transparent member, an
abutment formed at the junction of the larger

and smaller detent portions, a coin chute extend-
ing above and being directed Into said compart-
ment, thereby freeing the door for manual open-
provided In said chute, a lever structure, com-
posed of spaced Inner and outer arms and hav-
ing a common pivot, its inner arm being oper-
ative within one of the chute slots, its outer arm
terminating in a hook and coacting with said

detent: said door being adapted to assume either

its aforesaid normal closed or an open position,

to which latter position the door Is operated
manually, a spring element for said lever struc-

txire adapted to cause the latter to swing in one
direction, thereby urging the inner arm toward
one wall of the chute and the outer arm into
engagement with the detent abutment whereby
the door is kept closed, said Inner arm being
adapted, when a coin is inserted in the chute,
to move away from the chute wall, to momen-
tarily retain the coin in the chutp, and to cause
the disengagement of the hook from the abut-
iBaent, two transversely disposed, vertical slots

Ing; a hook elevating member provided at the
free end of the larger detent portion and being
adapted, when the door is moved to its fully open
position, to engage and raise the hook and thus
to swing the lever structure against the tension

of the spring element, whereby the im^erted coin

becomes* released and drops into the compart-
ment, and means associated with the chute and
cooperating with the Inner arm for indicating

the denomination of an inserted coin.

2.622.S66
OSCILLATING TOY

Arthur Abplanalp, London. England
Application October 31, 1949, Serial No. 124.558

In Great Britain November 1, 1948
4 Claims. (CL 46—45)

1. An oscillating toy comprising a resilient

metal strip shaped to simulate a figure, means
for fixedly anchoring said strip at one end. said

means comprising a support and a looped mem-

and operating means connected to said metal
strip for oscillating said strip about its fixed an-
chorage, whereby said magnet means can be
caused to pick up a metal object from a sur-
face adjacent to the fixed anchorage.

2,622,367
TOY HELICOPTER

Harry L. Tom, San Francisco. Calif.

AppUcation October 15, 1949. Serial No. 121.475
2 Claims. (CL 46—75)

1. A toy helicopter comprising a fuselage, hav-
ing a top and a bottom and having side portions
with openings formed therein to provide access
to the interior of said fuselage from either side

thereof for access to the prop)eller shaft with-
out interference either in winding or launching,

a propeller shaft joumalled In and carried by
the top and bottom portions -of said fuselage
above and below said opening, a propeller car-

ried by said shaft, a tacky substance on said shaft

between said bearings and a string for winding
about said shaft to impart a torque thereto and
thereby propel the helicopter, said string hav-
ing a frayed end for adherence to said tacky
substance.

2 622368
' WALKING AND SITTING DOLL

Henri Gerbaud. New York. N. Y.
AppUcaUon March 21. 1951, Serial No. 216.769

6 CUims. (CI. 4&—149)

1. In a doll having legs swlngably mounted for

walking and adapted to be set to sitting position,

separate clamping means carried along by each
leg, separate elcsments positioned and gripped,

one by each of said clamping means respectively,

means constantly engaged by said elements to

effect simultaneous movement of said elements
whereby one leg will move in one direction when
the other leg is moved in the opposite direction:

all said means and elements being housed within
the doll: each of said clamping means being
adapted to be moved with respect the element it
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holds in its grip and maintain such grip hold
theroon during such movement, whereby the
angle such element makes with the longitudinal
line of the leg it is associated with is altered, by
manual movement of both legs in the same di-

rection or by manual movement of the leg it is

associated with, while the other leg is held at
rest and a shaft mounted interior the torso: each

iii.-;.

"!*.

of said clamping means comprising a sheet blank
folded in half to form a two leaf structure; each
such leaf having a hole therethrough and each
of the mentioned elements being a shank posi-

tioned between a pair of associated leaves of said
clamping means and having an eye at one end;
said shaft being positioned through said eyes and
through the holes in all the leaves.

r.fc «ii

-! ' '. 2.622,369 fi^j^ife^^.

DOLL BODY CONSTRUCTION
Carl L. Beal. Garden City. N. Y^ assignor to Ideal

Latex Corporation. HolUs, N. Y., a corporation
• of New York

A^pUcaUon June 23. 1948. Serial No. 34.769
1 Claim. (CL 46—162)

lrt>i-> .»' : \

tion into assembled relatl<Hi therewith, the side
walls of said Insert member having respective
series of parallel, transverse external grooves at
the mid-section thereof, the rear wall of said in-
sert member liaving a longitudinal groove which
is spaced from the series of transverse grooves,
the respective walls of said Insert member and
said torso iMrtion being spaced in the vicinity

of said ribs, said insert member being filled with
sufficient stuffing to enable the resilient wall of

said Insert member to protrude between said
grooves, said protrusions respectively simulating
the rib and vertebrae structure of a human body,

the respective walls of said insert member and
said torso portions being spaced a sufficient dis-

tance at the vicinity of said protrusions to pre-
vent said protrusions from being seen from the

outside of said doll body, but to enable said pro-
trusions to be felt when the torso portion of said
doll body is grasped, and a pair of rigid rings

which interflt with one another to clamp to-

gethier the respective interflttlng neck of said

insert member and said torso portion, the top
edges of said necks being folded over one of said

rings and extending between said rings.

A doll which has an outer body having a hollow
and bendable and resilient and unstuffed torso

portion simulating a human torso, said torso
portion having side walls, a front convex wall, a
bottom wall, a rear wall, and an open neck, a
bendable and resilient insert member located
within said torso portion, said insert member sub-
stantially conforming in shape to said torso
portion and being stuffed with a soft and yieldable
material, said insert m«nber having a bottom
wall which abuts the bottom wall of said torso

portion Euid an open neck which interflts with the
neck of said torso portion, said insert member
having front, rear, and side walls a portion of

which are spaced internally from the respective

front, rear, and side walls of the torso portion,

said insert member being sufficiently bendable to

be inserted through the neck of said torso por-

l 2 622 370 *

MACHINE FOR WELDING VACUUM END-
TUBES ONTO VACUUM FLASKS

Artheme Dejardin. Brussels-Stockel. Bdgiiun
AppUcation August 19. 1949. Serial No. 199.544

In Belgium September 19, 1948
3 Claims. (CL 49—1)

ms
t

*,.,.* . ;r i i.^J'illI

1. A machine for Joining an end of a glass

tube to the surface of a «las8 bottle so that the
tube opens into the interior of said bottle, com-
prising In combination, means for vertically

mounting said tube and bottle on a horizontal
rotatably mounted wheel comprising a Iilaltese

cross having arms which correspond in num-
ber to the number of locations at which opera-
tions are to be performed on said tube and
bottle: a cam rotatably mounted adjacent the
outer end of one of said arms and shaped so

as to rotate said wheel a distance equal to the
distance between two of said arms during a
relatively small part of one complete revolution

of said cam. said wheel remaining stationary
during the remaining part of one complete
revolution of said cam: means operatively con-
nected to said tube-mounting means for tilt-

ing, during the rotaUon of said wheel, said tube
to a position where it extends angularly to the
axis of said bottle and for UlUng said tube back
to its original position; means for heating, dur-
ing one of said revolutions of said cam. said

end, of said tilted tube to be Joined to said bottle

and for heating the surface portion of said

bottle to which the tube is to be joined so as

to plastlclze said surface portion; means for

moving, during the same revolution of said cam.
said heated end of said tube into said heated
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urface portion of said bottle; means for ad-
vaneing, during the same revolution of said cam
ft jet of fluid through said tube so as to pierce
•aid heated porUon of said bottle at the end of
said tube; and means for heating said Joined
tube at an intermediate portion thereof, said
heatuiff of said tube enabling said operatlvely
connected means to bend said Joined tube back
to a poslUon where It la parallel to the axis of
•aid bottle.

MACHDfE FOR GENERATING AIRFOIL
PROFTLES

Otua E. Zniderhoek. Glaatonbary. Conn., assignor
to United Aircraft Corporation. East Hartford.
Conn^ a corporatioa of Delaware
AppUeation October 25. 1950. Serial No. 192.051

11 Claims. (CL 51—22)

to support a tool; a first variable-speed fluid-ac-
tuated means disposed on said frame and opera-
tlvely connected to said spindle for routing said
spindle, said spindle being coaxial with the axis
of roUtion of said first variable-speed fluid-ac-
tuated means and redprocable azlally there-
through; a second variable-speed fluid-actuated
means disposed on said frame and operatlvely
connected to said spindle for reciprocating said
spindle; a fluid line in fluid communication with
said flrst and second fluid-actuated means* a
fluid ptmip supplying fluid under pressure to odd
first and second fluid-actuated means to actuate
the same; and a proportiooing valve In said line
disposed downstream of said pump through
which the fluid flows to said first and second
fluJd-actuated means, said valve having an inlet
port in communication with said fluid pump two
outlet ports In communication with said first and
second fluid-actuated means respectively and
means movable In one direction to progreilvely
restrict flow through one of said outlet ports
and simultaneously lessen restriction to flow
through the other outlet port, and vice versa,
thereby to vary the ratio of flow of fluid to said
first and second fluid-actuated means to vary
the ratio between the rate of rotary speed and the
rate of reclprocatory movement of said spindle

11. A generator of the class" described includ-
ing a support, spaced rotatable shafts carried by
said support, a link having an eccentric connec-
tion with each of said shafts, said link being slid-
ably attached at one connection, means for 53m-
chronously rotating said shafts in opposite di-
rections, and a tool carried by said link and mov-
able in a predetermined path as the shafts
rotate.

^

2.622J72
COMBINED HONING AND LAPPING MACHINE

Tony M. Moolden. Moniroae. Calif.
AppUoatlon January 21, 1948. Serial No. 5.661

> 11 Claims. (CL 51—24)

2,622.272
CENTERLESS GRINDING DEVICE

WiUielm Stahlecker, TublBgen. and HaiM Grill.
Sussen. Germany

ApplicaUon December 5, 1951, Serial No. 269,016
In Germany December 6, 1959

15 Claims. (CL 51—42)

. 1. A machine tool, including: a frame; a spin-
dle mounted for simultaneous rotation and re-
clprocatory movement on said frame and adapted

1. Centerless grinding device for grinding
roUer-shaped bodies having axles or axlally
arranged bearing pins protruding from said
bodies comprising in combination a /rame, a
driving roller substantially horlsontally arranged
and adapted to drive said roUer-shaped bodieswhen they are provided on top of said driving
roller with their axes subsUntially parallel, driv-
ing means for driving said roller, a rotating
JTindlng disk adapted to be reciprocated along
the siu-face of the roller-shaped bodies In a direc-
tion paraUel to the axis of the driving roller, a
bracket of suitable shape, a ball-cup mounted on
tiie frame, said bracket having at least one bear-
ing half on one end adapted to partly embrace
the axle or bearing pin or pins of said roller-
shaped bodies and having a baU at its other end
adapted to be received in said ball-cup. a weight-
ing means adapted to press the roUer-shaped
bodies on the driving roller.
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2.622.274''

WHEEL TRUING DEVICE
Rtehard B. Stanley. Park RMge. IlL.

Alpha Enffineerinr A Machine Works, Ine.. Chi
cage, nL. a eorporation of Illinois

AppUeation April 24. 1950. Serial No. 159.725

47 Claims. (CL 51—IN)

!>»*-!< .^, <-t„ .... t,622476 •'" ""^*-

GRINDINO MACHINE
to Albert H. DalL CineinnatL Ohio, assignor to Tht

Cincinnati Milling Machine Co.. Clnelnnati,
Ohio, a eorporation of Ohio
AppUeation June 15. 1951. Serial No. 221.77S

29 Claims. (CL 51-165)

1. In a device for truing wheels motmted on op-
posite ends of a vehicle axle, a frame having arms
adapted to be disposed on omxMsite sides of a ve-

hicle adjacent to the ends of an axle, a sumxm^
for the frame including a joint providing sub-
stantially universal motion of the frame with re-

spect to the axle, centering means on each arm
adapted to be disposed on the center axis of the

adjacent wheel, a flnlshlng tool holder mounted
on each arm, means adjusting the position of

each tool holder relative to the whe^ center, and
means synchronizing the last mentioned adjust-

ing means so that the spacing of both tocHs from
their adjacent wheel center Is the same.

2.622475
GRINDING MACHINE

Frederick S. Haas. Orgonia. and Winthrop Trible.

Ctneinnati. Ohio, assignors to The Clnelnnati
Milling Machine Co., CineinnatL Ohio, a corpo-
ration of Ohio

AppUeation December 6. 1949. Serial No. 121.414
8 Claims. (CL 51—108)

8. A grinding machine having a spindle carrier

with work spindles Jomnaled therein, means to

index the carrier to successively position the

spindles at a grinding station, a grinding wheel
movably mounted on the support opposite one
end of the work spindle at the grinding station,

a spindle rotator mounted on the suj^wrt oppo-
site the other end of the spindle located at the
grinding station, means to continuously actuate
said rotator, power operable means for feeding
said grinding wheel, a magnetic clutch carried

by the rotator for coupling the rotator to the

spindle, and means to simultaneously energize

said clutch and said power operable means.

5. Control means for a grinding machine in-
cluding a translatable element and a feed mech-
anism including a rotatable shaft for effecting

translation of the element, said control means
including gearing driven by said rotatable shaft,

a pair of dog carriers actuable by said gearing
in sjmchronLsm with the movement of the trans-
latable element, a projecUble dog mounted on
one of said carriers, an actuating dog mounted
on the other of said carriers and engageable with
the projectable dog for moving the same into

effective position, a trip device having an actu-
able portion engageable by the dog when in pro-
jected position, and means operable by the trip

device for controlling the movement of the
translatable member.

tT-»mr *'VF "Hvrif ^waop

2.622.277
ABRASIVE TOOL

Albert Field. Dayton. Ohio
AppUeation Febroary 12, 1959. Serial No. 142,892

1 Cbdm. (CL 51—185)

&,?^'-'T^ . tV^-l -g

An abrasive tool comprising a coated abrasive

strip wound upon Itself in a plurality of con-
tacting convolutions adhesively secured together

with one edge of successive convolutions lying

in a single traxis-axlal plane at the base of the
tool and the other edge stepped back in tmeven
amounts to leave a curvllineal abrading surface
with a blunt, rigid end working portion and ex-
posing the abrasive surface of the successively

wound convolutions, said strip iutvlng a recti-

lineal edge where the adhesive Is applied, and
an angular edge opposite thereto, said last men-
tioned edge being formed of two straight lengths,

one of which extends parallel to the rectilineal

edge to which the adhesive Is applied, and the
other length tapers with respect to said last

mentioned edge, the strip portion of greater
width forming said rigid working end. and a
mandrel entering said tool fnun the base there-

of for rotating the tool, said mandrel extending
for only a limited distance into said UxA as far

as the beginning of said blimt. rigid end portion,

whereby the last mentioned portton maintains
Its rigidity notwithstanding the absence of sup-
port by the mandrel at said blunt end.
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2,622478
WHEEL SUPPORTING AND ROTATING

DEVICE
Biehju^ B. StMiley. Park Rldce. i aai Bernard
Pa«. Bfajwood, IlL. aMifnon to Alpha Engi-
neerlnff & Machine Worka. Inc.. Chlcaro. 111.,

a corporation of Illlnoit
AppUcaUon July 19, 1948. Serial No. 88.156

. 86 CUima. (CL 51—286)

2.622JS6
METHOD OF WRAPPING ARTICLES

James E. Snyder, Akron, Ohio, aaticnor to Wine-
foot Corporation, Alcron. Ohio, a corporation
of Delaware

Application September 19. 1949, Serial No. 116,565
1 Claim. <C1. 58—15)

"^— '

L53rs **1ti^

I. The comblnatton of parallel spaced track
ralla. each track rail comprising rail segments
arranged In end to end relationship, supporting
means for the rail segments, one of said rail seg-
ments being slldable on the supporting means in
a longitudinal direction with respect to the rail
length so that the rail segments may be sep-
arated, and a roller rotatably mounted about a
horizontal axis and disposed adjacent to each
track rail where the rail segments adjoin, the
top of each roller being substantially flush with
the top of the adjacent rail.

2,622.879 i
AUTOMATIC RAZOR STROP COVER

Lincoln MeK. Young and Loyd B. Killingaworth,
HamUton. Ala.

AppUcaUon Janoary 5, 1952, Serial No. 265.162
6 Claims. (CI. 51—268;

The process of packaging which Includes plac-
ing wrapping material over an expansible open-
ing of smaller area than the area of the largest
cross section of the object to be packaged, the
opening having a continuous uninterrupted edge,
then pressing the object against the portion of
the wrapping material over the opening and thus
pushing the wrapping nfaterlal through the-
opening by means of the object thereby expand-
ing the opening and passing the object entirely
through it, then gathering the wrapping mate-
rial together above the object by contraction of
the* opening to a smaller area than the largest
cross-sectional area of the opening, then turning
the object and adjacent wrapping material with
respect to the wrapping material on the other
side of the opening thereby drawing the wrap-
ping material to the object and forming a pig-
tail of the wrapping material as it encloses the
object, and then severing the wrapping material
above the pigtail to free the wrapped object.

h
\

2.622.881
UNIVERSAL HALTER

John O. Mnndell. Des Moines. Iowa
AppUcaUon March 16. 1952. Serial No. 275.771

5 Claims. (CL 54—24)

u-.^w.

»» , . K-.'S-

^5;^

».! '"kl' , iff

1. A rasor strop cover for an elongated flexible
strop comprising actuated and operated slider
members movable along the strop, resilient
means normally holding said slider members to-
gether In the middle portion of the strop, and tu-
bular sUp cover members connected with the
slider members and extending oppositely toward
the ends of the strop.

1. A halter, comprising, a pair of rings, a pair
of squares: one of said rings and one of said
squares being arranged in longitudinally spaced
relation on each side of said halter, an adjust-
able chin strap connecting a ring on one side
to a square on the other side of said halter, a
second chin strap connecting the other of said
rings to the other of said squares, an adjustable
noee strap connecting said squares, an adjust-
able head strap connecting said rings, an ad-
justable cheek strap connecting one of said rings
and one of said squares on the same side of
said halter, and a second adjustable cheek strap
connecting the other of said rings to the other
of said squares.

• /
. "r ; . ^ '

•

>,- I. V • *
..(. .:i

i I
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2,622482
CORNHUSKING MECHANISM

Wayne E. Slavens, Des Moines, Iowa, assignor to
Deere Manufaetoring Co.. Dabuqae, Iowa, a
corporation 9i Iowa

AppUcaUon September 27, 1956. Serial No. 186,984
18 CUlms. (CL 56—18)

1. In a com harvester having fore and aft ex-
tending supporting structure carrying corn-gath-
ering mechanism in front and corn-husking
mechanism at the rear and ear-discharge means
behind and for receiving husked ears from the
husking mechanism and for discharging such
ears downwardly, the improvement comprising:
a single, flexible endless corn-ear-moving con-
veyor element having a front loop adjacent the
gathering mechanism and extending and mova-
ble rearwardly in an upper nm from said forward
loop, over the husking mechanism and thence
curving downwardly over the ear-discharge
means in a rear loop, and extending thence for-

wardly to said forward loop in a lower run be-

low the husking mechanism and in vertical aline-

ment with said upper run:~front and rear means
respectively supporting the conveyor element at
its forward and rear loops on the supporting
structure; a plurality of spaced, com-ear-en-
gaging flights projecting laterally from opposite
sides of the conveyor element: fore and aft ex-
tending means carried by the supporting struc-
ture and engaging the upper run of the conveyor
element from below to sustain said upper run
over the husking mechanism; and fore and aft
extending hold-down means having a forward
portion Qxed to the supporting structure adjacent
said forward loop and extending rearwardly in

parallelism with said upper run and centrally
between said oppositely projecting flights in po-
sition to engage and act downwardly on said up-
per nm. said hold-down means loUowlng said

upper run substantially throughout its length and
curving downwardly about said rear loop and
having a rear portion flxed to the suiHX>rting
structure. ^^___^_^_^

2,622,888
DISMOUNTABLE TRACTOR MOWER

Nolan D. Colvln. MoUne, Ul.. assignor to Deere
A Company, Mottne, HI., a corporation of nu-

resting on the ground; an adjustable part mov-
able on the support; power-transmitting means
Including an elongated flexible element having a
first end detachably connected to the adjustable
part and a second end omnecUble to the tractor
power arm so that the arm is operative to effect

adjustment of said part when the support Is in
operative position; a rockshaft; means for
moimting the rockshaft on and to extend trans-
versely across the tractor body directly above
the support; a pair of arms flxed to and spaced
axially on the rockshaft for swinging respectively

Application August 11. 1956, Serial No. 178.842
16 Claims. (CI. 56—25)

1. For use with a tractor having a longitudinal

body carried at its front and rear ends on front
and rear wheels and including at its rear end
power means having an arm swingable about a
transverse axis: mower structure comprising a
support having opposite side portions and
adapted for positioning beneath the tractor body
intermediate the front and rear wheels; means
for securing the support to the tractor body
in an elevated operating position clear of the
ground, said means Including provision for de-
tachment of the support from the tractor body
for disposition of the support in an idle position

in vertical planes at the sides of the tractor body;
lifting elements connected respectively to the
rockshaft arms and detachably oonnectible re-
spectively to the side portions of the support for
use in raising or lowertng the support between its

idle and operating positions; and power-receiv-
ing means on the rockshaft for detachable and
operative connection to the aforesaid first end
of the power-transmitting flexible element when
said end is detached from the adjustable part,

whereby the rockshaft arms are powered by the
tractor power arm to raise or lower the support
between idle and operating positions. ^.. „„„ ^,..

2.622.884

EDGER AND TRIMMER ATTACHMENT FOR
MOWERS

Sahratore Velotta. Houston, Tex.
AppUcaUon Jnly 6, 1948. Serial No. 37,186

12 Oaims. (CL 56—251)

1. An attachment for lawn mowers eompriainf

.

a supporting arm mounted, at one end out be-
yond the side of the mower to pivot on the mower
frame about a transverse axis, grass cutting
means on the free end of said arm. a guard plate
disposed outwardly of the cutting means, con-
necting means carried by the arm^ and connected
to said plate, spacing means between the arm and
plate spacing the i^te from said cutting means,
and means arranged to tnove the arm about its

pivot to vary the elevation of the cutting means.
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<^ MACHINE FOB USE IN HARVESTING
Evan L. Caragftnlt, Dracnt. Bfaat.

AppUcaUon May 9, 19M, Serial N«. IMJSS
< 6 Claims. (CL 5i U7)

!

'"^-^V"—

1. A portable derice for use In harvesting crops
from low growing plants, comprising a trailer
structure adapted to straddle a row of said plants;
a pair of seat-carrying arms each extending down-
wardly and rearwardly from said structure on an
opposite side of said plant row and each having
a seat above but near ground level; a pair of end-
less conveyor arms each extending downwardly
and rearwardly from said structure on an oppo-
site side of said plant row. each conveyor arm
having a discharge spout at the upper end and a
crop receiving hopper at the lower end, and each
hopper being located in front of a seat near
ground level; and power driven suction means,
mounted on said structure, having an intake
screen located above said plant row between said
seats and hopi>ers said suction means being
adapted to Uft the plants in said row proximate
the seats and hoppers.

2.6X2.S86
RAT HARVESTER AND LOADING PRESS

Clinton Randall, LyndonvlUe. Vt.
AppUcatlon August 25. 1949. Serial No. 112.351

1 Claim. (CL 66—SSO)

» »J> -^ s .•
2,CKMS7

BROOM RAKE "
<*' Norman E. Brooke. Waahlnffton, D. C
AppUcatlon November 4. 1M7. Serial No. 784.M7

10 Claims. (CL 56—4M.17)
e: *ic->'

1. In a rake of the character described, a rake
head comprising a substantially straight bridle
bar having a longitudinal series of slots formed
therethrough, a yoke bar of materially less width
than the bridle bar in substantially the same
plane and spaced therefrom, an arm formed
integrally with each end of the bridle bar. said
arms being directed toward said yoke bar in con-
vergent relation and each arm having a rigid
connection with said yoke bar. said yoke bar
being substantially flat and having an arcuate
row of substantially circular openings therein
corresponding in number with the slots, the con-
vex side of said arcuate row being directed away
from said bridle bar. tines extending through the
slots and each having a reversely extending rear
end portion forming hook having a width corre-
spondincr to the diameter of and engaged in an
opening of the yoke bar. and said hooks of the
tines being in frlctional gripping engagement
with the yoke bar.

A hay harvester comjnrlsing a body having
front and side walls and a top shelf, a pick up
deyice connected between the side walls, an
apron under the pick up device, the pick up device
having a driving pulley, a crank shaft Joumaled
between the side walls, said crank shaft having
eccentric portions, tines connected respectively
to the eccentric portions, the drive pulley means
connected to crank shaft and a drive pulley con-
nected between the drive pulley means of the
pick up and the drive pulley means of the crank
shaft, a power plant mounted on the shelf and
power means extending between the power plant
and the crank shaft to drive said crank shaft,
said pick up device being in turn driven by said
crank shaft.

2.622.388
SPINDLE FOR SPINNING FRAMES

Jacques L. E. Roeder, Raddon, France, assignor
to Societe Anonyme d'lndnstrie Cotonnlere.
Mttlhonse (Haut-Rhln), France
AppUcatlon Jane 7, 1366. Serial No. 166.699

In France September 23. 1949 r
1 Claim. (CL 67—73)

In a ring spinning machine of the tsrpe com-
prising a rotatable spindle around which the
yam being spun makes several turns before it

passes to the traveler, the combination with said
spindle having a slightly enlarged tip end im-
mediately above the portion aroimd which the
yam passes and also having two oppositely dis-
posed flat surfaces which converge slightly to-
ward the spindle Up and over one of which the
yam Is fed. the upper end edges of said flat sur-
faces being widely separated and the side wall
surfaces of said enluved tip portion between
the edges of the flat surfaces being segments of
a cylindrical s\irface which is concentric with
the spindle axis and which span generous arcs,
the widest portion of each flat surface being at
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the outer aid of the enlarged portion of the
spUuUe tip. and having a width approximating
the diameter of the spindle immediately below
said enlarged portions around which the turns

of the yam pass, whereby if during the spinning

» I <r. €
"•

r

!i-Wi-.

the rivet may be forced out of the chain, a trans-
verse arm pivoted to said block member in the
same transverse plane as said transverse groove
and arranged to at times overUe said transverse
groove, said arm being formed with respective
recesses arranged to receive said roller and the
side links of the chain, a detent arm pivoted to

said tubular guide member, and camming means
on said detent arm lockingly oigaging said trans-

verse arm when the transverse arm is in overly-

ing relation to said transverse groove. !

operation the yam rolls off from either flat

surface onto the other flat surface, said yam
will not be subjected to any very appreciable
strain as it passes around the convexly curved
segmental portions of the enlarged spindle end.

2,622489
LINK PTVOT REMOVING TOOL

Oeorrt A. SJostrom and Theodore A. Nyberg

,

Aobom, Maine
AppUeatlon November 24, 1959, Serial No. 197469

1 Claim. (CL 59—7)

A sprocket chain severing tool of the character
descrUsed comprising a block member formed
with a groove, a longitudinal rib in said groove
disposed between the side walls hf the groove and
defining a seat adapted to receive a sprocket
chain, said rib being formed with a transverse

groove adapted to receive a roller of said chain,

a transverse tubular guide member carried by the
block member at one side thereof and aligned
with said transverse groove, a crank rod threaded
into said tubular guide member, a pin member
carried by the end of the crank rod and extend-
ing axlally in the bore of said guide member,
said pin member being adapted to abut the end
o* the rivet ccMitained in said chain roller re-

sponsive to rotation of the crank rod, whereby

2,622499
CONTROL APPARATUS. INCLUDING AN
AUXILIARY POWER RECOVERY TUR- .j-

BINE FOR TURBO-SUPERCHARGED ^

ENGINES
Alwln B. Newton, Dayton. Ohio, assignor to Min-

neapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company. Min-
neapolis. Minn., a corporation of Delaware

AppUcatlon February 28. 1946. Serial No. 651,997

_ 8 Claims. (CL 60—13)

* jB fl*- * 1

•4

.?>

)iSl:i **Wo<)|^

1. In a power plant, the combination with an
engine having a supercharging compressor driven
by a first gas operated power means actuated by
exhaust gases from the engine and having a con-
duit leading said gases to said first power means,
of a throttle valve in said conduit for controlling
the flow of exhaust gases through said first power
means, a second gas operated power means con-
nected to the conduit to receive exhaust gases
therefrom at the upstream side of said valve, a
second valve for controlling the fiow of exhaust
gases through said second power means, a waste
outlet connected to the conduit between the two
valves, a third valve located in said waste outlet,

and means responsive to exhaust gas pressures in
the conduit for operating the second and third
valves sequentially.

2.622491
INTAKE AND EXHAUST PRESSURE REGU-
LATOR FOR SUPERCHARGED INTERNAL-
COMBUSTION ENGINES

Charles A. lindanan, Jr^ Blaywood, m. ..

AppUcatlon April 22. 1946. Serial No. 663499
6 Claims. (CL 69—13)

1. The combination with an internal oombtii-
tlon engine having an intake manifold .4nd an
exhaust manifold, of a valve in each manifold, a
double acting fiuid pressure device for operating
each valve, means for supplying pivdetermined

. I
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preamire to one end of each said device, and •
pressure connection from the other end of the

iiiJ tt/ Liiil^tbti • S,C22»S9S luutun Aiti

FUEL REGULATING APPARATUS FOR AIR-
CRAFT GAS TURBINE POWER PLANTS

Martin A. Edwards. Se«tia, and Donald E. Garr
and Hufh M. Ofle. Schenectady, N. Y^ assiinors
to General Electric Comaany. a corporation of
New York

j
AppUcaUon Joly 1*. 194S, Serial No. 605.960

12 Claims. (CL 60—39J8)

«? u

said device to the manifold In which the corre^
spending valve Is located.

2.622.392
CONTROL MEANS FOR VARIABLE LOAD
MULTIPLE STAGE GAS TURBINE
SYSTEMS

'Gnstav Kari William Boestad. Lidinro. and
Teodor Immannel Undhagen. Stockholm, Swe-
den, assignors, by mesne assignments, to Jarvls
C. Marble, LesUe M. Merrill, and Percy H. Bat-
ten, as trustees

AppUcation September 11. 1944. Serial No. 553.656
In Sweden January 28. 1944
8 Claims. (CI. 60—39.15)

r

-)•.

r

I

:»"
: .'H^ '

1. In a continuous gas turbine ssrstem, at least
two turbines connected for parallel operation at
full load with respect to flow of motive fluid ad-
mitted thereto and mechanically independent of
each other with respect to speed of operation,
one of said turbines providing net useful power
output from the system and the other of said
tiirbines driving a compressor for compressing a
fluid constituent of the motive fluid for operating

' the turbines of the system, means for heating the
fluid compressed in. said compressor before ex-
pansion thereof as motive fluid in the system,
a first control means for regulating said heating
meant and a second control means operative to
reduce the power output of the system by increas-
ing the resistance to flow of the motive fluid to
the compressor turbine as compared with the re-
sisUnce of such flow to the useful power turbine,
said second control means including a mechanism
responsive to the pressure of fluid compressed in
the system for maintaining the said second con-
trol means In an operative position for producing
a selective value of partial load.

I

I.

I. In a regulating system for a thermal power-
plant having a fuel control device for varying the
fuel flow in response to a variable pressure signal,
means for supplying control fluid at substan-
tially constant pressure, a hydraulic motor with
a first movable member biased by the pressure of
control fluid in the motor in one direction, a pilot
valve for regulating the flow of control fluid from
said means for supplying to the motor, follow-
up lever means connecting the pilot valve to said
flrst movable member, means for positioning the
follow-up lever means to vary the supply of con-
trol fluid to the motor, adjustable resilient means
biasing the flrst movable member in opposition
to the fluid pressure in said motor, and servo-
motor means including a second movable mem-
ber in engaging relation with said flrst member
and the adjustable resilient biasing means for
modifying the action of said biasing means on
the flrst movable member in response to a pres-
sure appurtenant to the operation of the power-
plant, whereby the pressure supplied to the hy-
draulic motor is varied automatically regardless
of the position of the follow-up lever.

11. In a regulating system for a gas turbine
powerplant having means for varying the output
thereof, the combination of a control lever mem-
ber adapted to be positioned In accordance with
the output desired, means for manually position-
ing the control lever member to select a desired
output, means responsive to a speed aiH}urtenant
to the operation of the powerplant for actuating
the control lever in a direction to reduce the out-
put regardless of the position of the output select-
ing means in order to limit said operating speed
to a preselected value, means for adjusting said
speed responsive device to vary said preselected
value at which said device becomes effective to
take control away from the load selecting means,
and means connecting said adjusting means with
the manual control means whereby while the
speed responsive means is in operative engage-
ment with the control lever member the output
selecting means remains out of engagement with
the control lever member but follows it with a
predetermined clearance in position to quickly
resume control in the event of failure of the speed
resT>onsive device. :

2.682,894
CENTRIFUGAL BALANCE FUEL VALVE FOR
ROTATING COMBUSTION PRODUCTS GEN-
ERATORS

Thomas B. Murdoek. Santa Moniea. Calif., and
Richard H. Ball. Schenectady. N. Y., assignors

to General Electric Company, a corporation of

New York
AppUcaUon Janoary 11. 1950. Serial No. 138.018

1 Claim. (CL 60—39J5)

...«<-

exchanger ccnnprisinff a eircuit connected into
the conduit and having heat exchanging sur>

?»»*s»frt

.rj.' J »i.';v fesi

Ai>A».r>

A fuel supply system for a reaction motor
mounted on a rotor powered by said motor and
comprising a fuel pump having an adjustable
output pressure, a fuel line interconnecting said
motor and said pump, said fuel line extending
radially outward along said rotor so that due
to rotation of said rotor the fuel pressure there-
in is affected by both the fuel pump pressure
and the centrifugal force acting on the fuel

therein, a fuel pressure responsive valve inter-

posed in said fuel line at substantially the same
radius as said motor for regulating the pressure
between said connections, said control valve com-
prising a valve barrel having inlet and outlet con-
nections adapted to receive said fuel line, a t\M
flow governing piece for regulating the flow be-

tween said connections, said fuel flow governing
piece being slldably mounted in said inlet con-
nection and having a fluid passageway adapted
at its outer end to receive fuel from said fuel

line and terminating in at least one aperture
connecting said passageway to said outlet con-
nection when said valve Is open, said aperture
being gradually closed by axial movement of

said fuel flow governing piece, a member slldably

mounted in said valve barrel substantially in

alignment with said fuel flow governing piece

and adapted to butt against said fuel flow gov-
erning piece, a weighted valvinR piece mounted
on said member and having a predetermined
mass of such magnitude that when the motor
is in operation, the centrifugal force of said

valvlng piece opposes the centrifugal force of the
fuel in the fuel line.

.*v •

2.622.395

COMBUSTION SYSTEM FOR GAS TURBINES
WITH HEAT EXCHANGERS

Andrew Thomson Bowden, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
England, assignor to C. A. Parsons Si Company
Limited. Newcastle-on-Tyne. England
AppUcation January 6. 1948. Serial No. 697

In Great Britain January 2. 1947
SecUon 1. PubUc Law 690. August 8. 1946

Patent expires January 2. 1967
2 CUims. (a. 60—39.51)

1. In a combustion system for gas turbines in-
corporating a combustion chamber having a fuel

atomiser for spraying fuel which is burnt in a
stream of combustion air which has been
brought by a compressor to the higher stage
pressure of the cycle and heated in a heat ex-
changer by the exhaust gas. a passageway in

said fuel atomiser for cooling air. a conduit from
said compressor to said passageway, said con-
duit by-passing said heat exciianger. and a heat

ymt:>V^- 'rrvwvtfr

£^-

faces in heat exchanging rdation to the air

passing therethrough.

2.622.396
FUEL VAPORIZING APPARATUS FOR AN

AFTERBURNER
John Stanley Clarke. Burnley, and Eric Samuel

Collinson. Higher Brunshaw. Bnmley. England,
assignors to Joseph Lucas Limited. Birming-
ham. England

AppUcation November 18. 1949, Serial No. 128,188

In Great BriUIn November 26. lOU
2 Claims. (CL 64—39.71)

r—

a
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•lide and the drlre Including a ram operated by
said drive, main and auxiliary cylinders with pls-
tona, a fluid connection between the ram and
main cylinder, a fluid reservoir, a fluid connection
between the cylinders, a fluid connection between
the auxiliary cylinder and the reservoir, and
spring seated valves for controlling fluid commu-
nication through said connections, the valve In

WINDSHIELD WIPER MOTOR
David L Babltch. Detroit. Mieh.

AppUcaUon Aofiut 5. 1948. Serial No. 42,576
14 Claims. (CL M-^M)

L

•*'
>i- .'fv*..

*-»

the reservoir connection permitting fluid flow
from the reservoir to the auxiliary cylinder when
the pressure of the auxiliary cylinder Is below
that of the reservoir by a predetermined amount
and the valve in the cyUnder connections per-
mitting flow from the main cylinder to the aux-
iliary cylinder upon a prWetermined excess of
pressure in the main cyUnder.

2 622 898
HYDRAULIC TRANSMITTER

Perclval Edward Thomas. Worcester Park. Eng-
land, assignor to Sterling Industries Limited.
London. England
AppUcatlon May 23. 1947, Serial No. 750.088

In Great Britain May 29, 1946
4 Claims. (CL 60—54.6)

1. A pneumatic motor comprising a chamber,
means dividing said chamber Into two compart-
ments and movable in said chamber In response
to a pressure differential on opposite sides of said
means, a port for each of said compartments, a
second chamber, a valve for alternately connect-
ing one of said ports with a source of vacuum
and the other with a body of gas at higher pres-
sure in said second chamber, and means respon-
sive to a predetermined pressure differential be-
tween said source of vacuum and said body of
gas at higher pressure for connecting the source
of vacuum with said body of gas at higher pres-
sure to create a partial vacuum in said second
chamber and thereby tend to maintain the ef-
fective presstu-e differential on opposite sides of
said movable means at a constant value.

12. A pneumatic motor comprising a casing
having a valve seat thereon, said valve seat hav-
ing a vacuum supply port adapted for connec-
tion with a source of vacuum, an operating port,
a speed control port, and a parking port, means
associated with said speed control port for bleed-
ing down the vacuum at said vacuum supply port,
and a valve head member mounted on said valve
seat and manually shlftable to connect said vac-
uum supply port selectively with said operating
and speed control ports or with said parking port.

2.622,40f
AUTOMOBILE HTDRAUUC SYSTEM

Edward M. Greer, West Hempstead. N. T., as-
signor to Greer Hydraollca, Inc., Brooklyn, N. T.
AppUeaUon October 27. 1948, Serial No. 56,775

S Claims. (CL 60—97)

i,;<^::

2. An hydraulic transmitter comprising acylinder open for connection to an hydraulic
transmission pipe line, a hollow plunger, a hollow
displacer slidable on the plunger, the plungerand displacer deflning a chamber between them,means to move the plunger on its transmission
stroke, means resiUently connecting the plunger
to the displacer so that transmission movement
4*»?*f*

P^""«er tends to move the displacer

Tu i^' I P^sage in the plunger connecting
tne chamber to the transmission connecUon oftne cylinder, a non-return valve in said plunger
to close the passage when the plunger moveson its transmission stroke, a reservoir for
liquid, a passage in the hollow displacer to con-
nect the chamber to the reservoir, and a non-
return valve to close the passage In the dis-
placer when the plunger moves on Its return
stroke. ,«; «?;«• u^f ;-ut..

•!-.a.»i-rO

•t

"it

1. A device for actuating a pivotally mounted
member of the type having a locking conforma-
tion, comprising a hydraulic cylinder having a
piston therein, a piston rod actuated by said pU-
ton and operatlvely connected to said pivotally
mounted member, a second hydraulic cylinder
having a piston therein and a piston rod actu-
ated thereby and protruding beyond one end of
said second hydraulic cylinder, said protruding
end defining a locking bolt coactlng with such
locking conformation said pivotally mounted
member to lock the same, a source of fluid un-
der preuure, means to connect said source of

DKCEMBEa 23, 1952

fluid to said second hydraulic cylinder to move
the bolt end of the piston rod thereof out of lock-

ing engagement with said pivotally mounted
member, valve means actuated by said second

piston rod to connect the source of fluid under
pressure to said first hydraulic cylinder to actu-

ate the piston rod therein in one direction, after

gftl^i pivotally mounted member has been un-

locked, thereby to pivot such member, means
to connect said source of fluid to said first hy-
draulic cylinder to move the piston rod therein

in the opposite direction and means after said

piston rod has moved a predetermined amount
m such opposite direction to connect such source

of fluid to said second hydraulic cylinder to move
the bolt end of the piston rod thereof into lock-

ing engagement with said pivotally mounted
member.

2,622,401
HTDRAULIC DRIVE BfECHANISM FOR

STEP-BY-STEP CONVEYERS
Glan Glaeomo Drago, MUaa, Italy, assignor of

one-third to Manrixlo Koraeh and one-third to
Ferdinand* BatUstln. both of Bologna, Italy

AppUeaUon July 16, 1949, Serial No. lOiJtU
In Italy July 17, 1948
1 Claims. (CL60—97)

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
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2J22,4«t'
CONTROL BfECHANISM

Lloyd Jaekson MonlUm. Mentor, Ohio,
to The Marqnette Metal Products Company,
Clevelattd, Ohio, a oorporation of Ohio

AppUeaUon Febrvary 10, 1961, Serial No. 210445
10 Claims. (CL 00—97)

i ftJ -

7. As a means for operating a floating lever

which Is pivotally connected to a work element
for incranental adjustment thereof in steps, two
spring biased piston/cylinder units each com-
prising a tubular piston serving as a cylinder for

a second piston, and a fixed cylinder for the
tubular piston; the second piston of the two
units being connected to the lever at points

spaced different distances from the pivotal con-
nection of the lever with the work element, and
a set of electro-magnettcaUy operated "(m"-
"off" valves with cooperating duct means ar-

ranged to supply fluid individually po the cyl-

indera and to enable exhaust of fluid therefrom.

2,622,402

METHOD FOR DRIVING ROCK TUNNELS
Robert D. Badd, Denver, Colo., assignor to Good-
man Maanfaetiirlng Company, Chleago, DL, a
eorporaUon of Illinois

AppUeaUon August 15, 1951. Serial No. 241,976

7 Claims. (CL 61—42)

m

1. A device for causing advancement of ob-
jects in a timnel kiln, comprising a plurality of
elements each of which Is supported In a horl-
lontally slidable relation by a plurali^ of flnt
pistons contained in cylinders, and is connected
to a further piston In a further cylinder actuat-
ing a horizontal displacement of said element,
pipes for feeding a pressurized liquid to and dis-
charging said Uquid fn»n both ends of said
cylinders, valves controlling the flow of said
liquid to and from the ends of said cylindera,
levers one point of each of which Is connected to
one of these valves for controlling the position of
the latter, another point is operatlvely connected
to the corresponding first piston, and a control
mechanism connected to a third point of each of
said leven for displacing the same successively

and alternately in the opposite directions.

1. The method of driving rock tuxmels. which
consists In advancing the heading with its work-

ing face disposed at an upwardly and forwardly
inclined angle, leaving side benches Intermediate
the roof and floor of the timnel. supporting sepa-
rate upper and lower wheeled drill Jumbos for in-

dependent to-and-fro movement along said

benches and said floor, respectively, while attack-
ing said face from the front ends of said Jumbos
to deposit loose material detached from the head-
ing upon the floor of the tunnel, and removing
said loose material from the heading along the

floor of the tunnel.
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S.t2S.4M
OFFSHOBE DRILLING APPARATUS AND
MBTHOD OF IN8TALLINO THE SABfK

GMTf* P. RIee. NmshTille. Tenn.
AppUeatlon Bfareh 24. 1949, Serial No. U,1I8

89 Claims. (CL 61—49)

1. An offshore drilling apparatus for conduct-
ing drilling operations in a body of water, com-
prising a buojrant. water-tight foundation tank
of circular form adapted to be flooded to form
a foimdatlon for the apparatus, said tank having
a top, a bottom, a peripheral side wall and a
central opening extending through the bottom
and top and said wall being provided with a
peripheral apron extending below the bottom of
the tank and having a cutting edge, means for
flooding the tank to bring the cutting edge of
the apron into contact with the water-bed, and
an elongated spud anchor inserted Into the
water-bed through said opening and fonning a
pivot about which the tank is routed to sink
the apron in the water-bed, said tank having a
plurality of wells extending through the bottom
and top through which dredging of the water-bed
may be effected during rotation of the tank to
aid in sinking the apron and tank in the water-
bed, and said wells being arranged in diametri-
cally opposed pairs with respect to said open-
ing and with the wells of the respecUve pairs
being positioned at different radial distances from
said opening.

'T«f.«:'

8.688,495
TWO-TEMPERATURE REFRIGERATING

SYSTEM
Charles S. Grinuhaw, Erie. Pa., assignor to Gen-
.eral Electric Company, a corporation of New
York
AppUcation January 6. 1960. Serial No. 137.136

. 5 Claims. (CL 68—4)

-f',>*f V

conduit for supplying Uquid refrigerant from
said header to said higher temperature evapo-
rator, said conduit being connected to said
header below the level of liquid refrigerant
therein, a second conduit for conducting vapor-
ised refrigerant from said higher temperature
evaporator to said header, said second conduit
communicating with said header above the level
of liquid refrigerant therein, means for with-
drawing vaporized refrigerant from said header
and returning It to said condensing unit, a valve
in said first conduit for controlling flow of re-
frigerant to said higher temperature evaporator,
means dependent on the temperature of higher
temperature evaporator for controlling said
valve, and a temperature-responsive element
positioned on said header above the level of
liquid refrigerant therein for controlling the op-
eration of said condensing unit.

8.688.496
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM FOR

ENCLOSURES
Paul C. ScofleM, Glendale, and Homer J. Wood.
Sherman Oaks, Calif., assignors to The Garrett
Corporation. Loo Angeles. Calif., a corporation
of California

AppUcaUon September 8, 1959. Serial No. 188.994
18 Claims. (CL 68—6)

1. A refrigerating system comprising a con-
densing unit, a low temperature evaporator and
a header connected in closed series refrigerant
circuit, said header having liquid refrigerant
therein, a higher temperature evaporator, a first

..
' '

^ I -I ,

1. An air conditioning system, comprising:
means for conducting air from a source of air
under pressure to an enclosure; means for con-
ditioning said air prior to delivery to said en-
closure, including means for cooling said air and
converting energy in said air into mechanical
energy; a by-pass around said energy converting
means only; a by-pass around said conditioning
means: valves respectively positioned in said by-
passes; means for controlling said valves in re-
sponse to variations in a desired characteristic
of said enclosure: and means for modifying the
actuation of at least one of said valves upon the
occurrence of a predetermined condition at said
source.

2.628.497
TWO-TEMPERATURE REFRIGERATING

SYSTEM
Harley H. Blxler. Erie. Pa., assignor to General

Electric Company, a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon Janaary 19, 1958. Serial No. 865,818

8 Claims. (CL 68—«)
1. A refrigerating system comprising a vertical

header divided into upper and lower chambers, a
refrigerating unit supplying Uquid refrigerant to
said lower chamber and exhausting vaporous re-
frigerant from said upper chamber, a freeser
evaporator having both sides thereof connected
to said upper chamber, a fresh food evaporator
having one side thereof connected to said lower
chamber and extending below the normal level
of a Uquid reserve therein. Injecting means in
said upper chamber directing refrigerant from
said fresh food evaporator into said freeser evapo-

rator, means providing communication between
said upper and lower chambers, and controlling

means operated in response to operation of said

refrigerating unit to block communication be-

tween said chambers thereby to permit an ac-

cumulation of pressure in said lower chamber for

the prompt supply of Uquid refrigerant therefrom

transfer between the thermal motor and the re-

frigerant,in said outlet-chamber so that the op-
eration of the motor is Influenced by the tem-
perature of the refrigerant passing to the evapo-
rator; and means for mounting the valve In the

system with said cup-shaped member in thermal
contact with a portion of said evaporator adja-

cent its outlet eiul.

8.688.499
ULTRAVIOLET LIGHT SOURCE AND CIRCUIT

FOR REFRIGERATOR CABINETS
John Robert Stimkorb, CineinBati. Ohio, awignor

to lastitntiun Divl Tbomae Fowidation, dn-
cinnati, Ohio, a eorporation of Ohio
AppUcation J«ly 86, 1946, Serial No. 686,844

8 Claims. (CL 62—89)

and the ooUectlon of liquid refrigerant in said

upiDcr chamber for supplying said injecting

means, said controlling means affording com-
munication between said chambers during Idle

periods of said refrigerating imit thereby to per-

mit drainage of Uquid refrigerant from said upper
chamber into said lower chamber to replenish said

liquid reserve in said lower chamber.

»^^
8.688.498

EXPANSION VALVE
WUUam A. Ray. North HoUywood. Calif., assignor

to General Controls Co., Glendale. Calif., a eor-

poration of California
AppUcation January 10. 1947, Serial No. 781,833

1 Claim. (CL 68—8)

1. In a treatment apparatus including a cabi-

net having a door, an incandescent bulb for iur-

nishing Ulumination within said cabinet, a door
switch for turning said bulb off and on, said

switch being in the on position when said door
is opened, an ultraviolet light source comprising
an envelope having three leads passing through
a single press, a filament coated with electron-

emissive substance and serving as a cathode, two

of said leads connected to said filament so as to

permit application of energising current thereto

from a starting circuit including both of sakl

leads, an anode, a third of said leads connected

to said anode, a power circuit including lines,

one of said filament leads being connected to one
of said lines, the other of said filament leads being

connected to the other of said lines through said

door switch and said incandescent bulb in series,

and said anode lead being connected to the said

other Une through an arc ballast impedance.
#

"^
8,688.419

FREEZING TRAY
Edward H. Roberts, Erie, Pa., assignor to General

Electric Company, a eorporation of New York
Application October 17. 1949. Serial No. 121,659

11 Claims. (CL 62—198.5)

In a refrigerating asrstem Including an evapora-

tor; a thermostatic expansion-valve comprising a

meUllic casing having aligned inlet and outlet

passages and an outlet-chamber therebetween,

valve means for controlUng flow of refrigerant

through the casing to said evaporator, a thermal
motor, moimted on the waU of the casing which
defines said outlet-chamber, comprising an ex-

pansible-contractible bellows and encompassing
cup-shaped metalUc member Joined to the bel-

lows to form a pressure chamber containing ther-

maUy-expansible fluid, said cup-shaped member
being Joined directly to said casing-wall so that

it protrudes therefrom in a direction generaUy

at right-angles to the axis of said passages, and
a stem connected to said bellows and extending

through a conforming opening in said casing-

waU for operating said valve means, said metalUc

casing-waU serving to permit limited thermal

1. A grid for a freeling tray comprising a

longitudinal divider, a pluraUty of transverse di-

viders, said longitudinal divider including top.

center and bottom superimposed sections each ex-

tending lengthwise of the tray, each of said trans-

verse dividers having a single vertical slot there-

in for receiving said top, center and bottom sec-

tions of said longitudinal divider, each of said slots

having a recess extending from one side thereof

adjacent said center longitudinal section, each of

said recesses including an incUned surface direcUy

lateraUy adjacent said center longitudinal section

whereby said center longitudinal section may be
incUned from the plane of said top and said bot-

tom sections to project into said recess for per-

m
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UoM for effecting relaUve movement ofSld^
Pariments by said partition, and means mount-

and said center sections to release lee blocks said
-

.
.. .^

naijdle Including a porUon extending adjacent
both sides of said bottom section and mainUin-
Ing said center longitudinal secUon in the plane
Of said top and said bottom longitudinal sections
to prevent accidental disassembly of said grid

f.ttt.411
ICE-CREAM MAKING MACHINE

Habert 8. Ogden. Loa Angeles. Califs assignor to
New Proccas Confection and Beverage Corpo-
ration. Dallas. Tex., a eorporaUon of Texas
AppUeaUon Jane It. 1950. Serial No. 167,684

I

S Claims. (CL 62—114)

ing said partition for movement, as a unit with
both evaporators, into various posiUons within
said storage space.

1. in a device for making frozen malts- a
freezer unit having a suitable means of support,
a freezing chamber within the unit having a
vertical cylindrical wall which terminates at Its
bottom into a frusto-conical discharge opening,
an aglUtor in chamber having blades shaped*
to remove frozen material from the wall and
for feeding material to the discharge opening,means for freezing the chamber, a door pivoted
to the discharge opening, a conUiner support
platform pivoted to the device for vertical move-
ment, means for opening and closing the doorby movement of the platform, a valved hoppermeans at the top of the chamber having a feed
tube which conducts the material to be frozen
directly into the top portion of the chamber

2.622,413
REFRIGERATING APPARATUS OF THEINTERMITTENT ABSORPTION TYPE

Sybrandus Gerhardos Wleehera, The Hague,
Netherlands, assignor to De Nederlandaehe
Centrale Organisatie voor Toegepost-Nataw-
wetenschappelijk Ondersoek, The Hague, Neth-
erlands, a corporation of the Netherlands
AppUcaUon June 14, 1948, Serial No. 32.894

In the Netherlands July 4, 1947
10 Claims. (CI. 62—118)

^ •• i'r*T ' v<i a r*1

2.622,412

.. ^y^J^*"*^*^TUEE REFRIGERATOR
Uoyd A. Staebler; Oreland, Pa., assignor to PWlco

Corporation, Philadelphia. Pa., n corporation
of PennsylTania

AppUcatlon December 4, 1950, Serial No. 199,101
6 Claims. (CL 62—117.25)

1. A refrigerator comprising a cabinet hav-
J^^^?

inner liner defining a storage space, apartlUon received within said space and coop-

?K*"^w]^*"^ .**^^ "'*«' ^ <"vide the interior of

i*M *iSSS? ^"fP ^"^^ adjoining compartments.

JJ^lST^^^'l ^'^i^"?
°***^ engaging portions

of said liner to effect a seal IsolaUng said com-
SIS^^'I*!^®"* ***^** °'*^«^- ^ evaporator sup-ported within one of said isolated compart-

1. A refrigerating apparatus of the intermit-
tent absorption type comprising in series in a
closed circuit a generator-absorber imit contain-
ing absorption Uquor and provided with means
for alternatively heating and cooling said unit
a condenser, a storage Unk for liquid refrigerant.'
an evaporator, the improvement comprising a
closed receiver for the liquor equipped with an air
release valve, conduit means having closing
means therein, said conduit means connecting
the receiver with said unit to permit the liquor
to be forced by the varying pressure In said unit
from said unit to the receiver and back from the
receiver to said unit, and cooling means ouUide
said unit in said conduit means to cool the liquor
at least on its flow to the receiver.

'r
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2,622,414
APPARATUS FOB COOUNG AND

DEHYDRATING AIR
Georges Francois Jaubert, Paris, Franee

AppUcaiion July 31, 1047, Serial No. 764,946
V- '* In France December 18, 1939

4 Claims. (CL 62—137)

f ^
aM-'

1 =^

^^

^^

and ext^ding upward from a bottom part in-

tegral with said outer portion, and an inner
structure having an inverted central cup-shaped
portion symmetrical around said vertical axis
and opening downward to provide a central cham-
ber closed at the top and having Its lower open
edge spaced from said bottom part of said glass

and supported at said edge by a surrounding wall
extending upward at an angle to said outer por-
tion and merging therewith at a point below the

uppermost edge thereof to provide an annular
chamber closed at the top and surrounding said

central chamber and opening downward above
the said bottom part and at the level of said

lower edge so that there is a bottom space con-

necting said central and annular chambers, and
a freezable liquid in said chambers and bottom
space.

'.'•J
^r.

^=^ _5t.

1. An installation for the conversion of large

quantities of starting or atmospheric air into very
dry gaseous air at temperatures rapidly regulable

between the limits of neg. 50 and neg. 100 deg. C,
comprising a compressor for converting the start-

ing air into compressed air. means for first cool-

ing the compressed air for converting the com-
pressed air into compressed air cooled to a tem-
perature of the order of the temperature of the
starUng air, means for drying by a dehydrating
agent regeneratable by heat for converting the
said cooled compressed air into substantially com-
pletely dry air, means for effecting a second cool-

ing of substantially completely dry air, including

a heat exchanger for converting the said substan-
tially completely dry air into cold dry air at a
temperature of at least neg. 10 deg. C, an expan-
sion machine for converting the said cold dry
air into very cold dry air at a temperature of the
order of neg. 50 to neg. 100 deg. C an utility line

to receive a part of said very cold dry air and
deliver said very dry gaseous air. means for deriv-

ing another portion of said very cold dz7 air and.
circulating the said very cold dx7 air through said
heat exchanger to coact with said second cooling
means and convey it to said utility line, and
means for regulating the magnitude of said
quantities of air whereby said very dry gaseous
air is brought to the desired temperature.

2.622,415
CHnXING FOODSTUFFS

Thomas P. Landers, New York, and Charies F.
Smith, Yonkers, N. Y.

AppUcatlon June 23. 1948. Serial No. 34.704
1 Claim. (CL 62—142)

A drinking glass consisting of an outer por-
tion generally cylindrical around a vertical axis

2.622.416
SEPARATION OF LOW BOILING GAS

Henry J. O'gonaly. Summit. N. J., assiffnor to

Standard Oil Development CompanyK a corpo-
ration of Delaware
AppUcatlon March 30. 1949, Serial No. 84.315

14 Claims. (CL 62—175.5)

1. The method of separating gas mixtures by
liquefaction and fractionation which c(»nprlses

charging the major proportion of a gas mixture

to be separated at a super-atmospheric pressure

to chilling and purification means to produce
cold clean gas. chilling and purifying a minor
proportion of said gas mixture in equipment
separate from said means at substantially said

super-atmospheric pressure so as to cool said

minor proportion and remove at least the major
proportion of its solidifying constituents, said

separate equipment comprising heat exchange
means operating by the recuperative principle in

chilUng cycles and cycles serving the evaporation
of soUdifled gas mixture constituents deposited

in said recuperative means, passing a minor pro-

portion of said first named cold clean gas through
said recuperative means during their chiUing
cycle to warm said minor proportion of cold
clean gas. passing a minor proportion of said

clean gas so warmed through said recuperative
means during said cleaning cycle to remove said
deposits, mixing the remaining portion of said
warmed clean gas with a second minor propor-
tion of said first named cold clean gas. subjecting
the mixture so obtained to work expansion to
provide refrigeration and utilizing said refrigera-
tion in said process.
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SHAFT FOB GAS TURBINES AND THE LIKE
Tb«aiM Walter Faleoncr Brown. Gotforth. and
Henry George Yatee. Northumberland. Eng-
land. aaeUnora to The Panons and Marine Bn-
ffineerlnr Turbine Research and Development

' Association. Wallsend. England
AppUcatlon Bfarch 7. 1947. Serial No. 733.063

In Great Britain May 7. 1M6
4 Claims. (CL 64—1)

'* *i'- ,fi%t'. •»i<

^^Tffvrw
I I in I.T3̂/ / /

1. A turbine rotor shaft having a cavity therein
adjacent to a bearing thereof, at least one flat
polished plate laterally disposed within said
cavity between the end walls thereof and spaced
apart from the walls thereof, and means within
the cavity supporting the plate.

2.622.418
FLEXIBLE SPROCKET HUB

Robert J. Howlson, Detroit, Mich., assignor to
Morse Chain Company. Ithaca. N. T.. a corpo-
ration of New York

• AppllcaUon May 21. 1949. Serial No. 94.585
1 Claim. (CI. 64—27)

i f

:' I

.

Power transmission means comprising a
sprocket and a hub, said sprocket being arranged
concentrically for a free flt on said hub and
capable of limited relative rotation therewith but
substantially incapable of relative axial move-
ment during operation, said hub having means to
maintain the sprocket In Its operative position
respective to the hub and removable from its
operative position respective to the hub to permit
removal of the sprocket from the hub. said means
comprising a shoulder on the hub and a snap ring
axially spaced therefrom and the sprocket being
freely mounted on the hub thereby, said hub fur-
ther having a plurality of pockets therein, said
pockets having peripheral flanges thereon, and
an arrangement of flexible means for resiliently
connecting said sprocket and said hub during
driving relationship comprising a plurality of
equally, radially and circumferentiaUy spaced,
substantially cylindrical elastic trunnion blocks
of rubber-IUce material press-fltted in said

, pockets, and a plurality of driving pins all of
which have end portions thereof directly secured

,. to said sprocket and end portions embedded in
/•aid blocks, said pins characterizing a resilient
association with said hub whereby the load of said
sprocket is resiliently transmitted to said hub
without any substantial direct contact by said
pins with said hub. thereby to reduce the mag-
nitude of the shock loads transmitted from the
sprocket to the hub.

2.622.419
FLEXIBLE SPROCKET HUB

Elmer L. Melntyre. Detroit, Mleh., assignor to
Morse Chain Company. Ithaea, N. Y.. a eorpo-
ratlon of New York
AppUcation May 21. 1949. Serial No. 94.680

1 Claim. (CL 64—27)

A flexible sprocket hub assembly comprising a
sprocket element constituting the driving mem-
ber, a flanged hub carried by a shaft constituting
the driven member, said sprocket element being
arranged for a free flt on the flanged hub to per-
mit restricted relative rotation therebetween,
means associated with and carried by the flanged
hub to maintain the sprocket element in its oper-
ative position with respect to the flanged
hub. said sprocket element and said flanged hub
having operatively disposed therebetween a flexi-
ble medium comprising a retainer ring and a plu-
rality of tnmnion blocks press-fltted therein, said
retainer ring being arranged for a free flt on the
hub. and a plurality of driving pins having end
portions thereof alternatively secured to the
sprocket element and the flanged hub and the
opposite ends of said pins being fitted within the
tnmnion blocks, thereby to reduce the magnitude
of shock loads transmitted from the driving
to the driven member.

2.622,426
DRDiTKING CUP

WUllam W. Rice. Chicago. Dl.
AppUeaUon July 7. 1949, Serial No. 103.447

1 Claim. (CL 65—13)

i»

,

i- .

.1. ^.

3 I
'

1 iui<tk»;i

A drinking cup comprising a cup section, a
cover therefor having a reduced portion friction-
ally insertable in the open top of the cup section,
nipples formed integral with said cover at oppo-
site corresponding sides thereof, with each nip-
ple projecting upwardly and outwaridly from the
side walls of said cover and each having a pas-
sage therethrough communicating with the cup
section whereby the contents of the cup section
may be dnink from either side of said cover, a
second passage formed in one of said nipples and
bisecting said flrst mentioned passage in said
nipple, and a regulator carried by the top wall
of said cover between said hippies and provided
with slidable valve means adapted to project
through said second passage into said first men-
tioned nipple passage to control passage there-
through.
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-r- 2.622.421
a AUTOMATIC TRANSFER KNITTING

APPARATUS
Clarenee W. Minton. Nashville. Tenn.. assignor to

Bflay Hosiery Bfllls. Nashville, Tenn.. a corpora-
tion of Tennessee
AppUeaUon August 6. 1951. Serial No. 240.463

10 culms. (CL 66—24) -

ally by the camming action of said curved shoul-
ders engaging the outer edges of said grooves, said
bits wiU be received in said apertures and said
loops will be transferred to said certain cylinder
needles, -i !.>;

2.622.422

METHOD FOR DRAWING OFF AND DIS-
CHARGING THE HOSIERY IN FLAT WEFT
KNITTING FRAMES AND FRAMES DE-
SIGNED FOR CARRYING OUT THE
METHOD

JfarosIaT V4cUvik and OldHch Bayer. Gottwaldov.
Csechoslovakla, assignors to Svlt. narodnl pod-
nik. Gottwaldov, Csechoslovakla

AppUcation December 28. 1949. Serial No. 135.366
In Csechoslovakla Doeember 36. 1946

8 Claims. (CL 6^—96)

1. In an automatic transfer knitting machine,
reciprocably mounted cylinder needles, certain of

said cylinder needles being reclprocable during a

rib knitting operation and all of said cylinder

needles being reclprocable during a plain knitting

operation, a dial disposed adjacent said cylinder

needles, grooves in one surface of said dial, dial

needles slidably disposed in said grooves, a trans-

fer finger slidably disposed in each groove in side-

by-slde abutUng relationship with each dial

needle, said dial needles and transfer flngers be-

ing reclprocable during a rib-knitting operation

and retractible to an inoperative position during

a plain knitting operation and said dial needles

and transfer flngers being movable radially out-

wardly of said dial during a transfer operation to

a position beyond the knitting position, each of

said dial needles comprising an elongated rela-

tively thin body of appreciable width, a cam en-
gaging butt extending from one edge of the body,
a reduced portion extending from one end of said

body and terminating in a yarn-engaging hook,

a latch pivotally mounted on said reduced portion
and engageable with said hook to close the same,
a shoulder on the end of said body adjacent said

reduced portion, a resilient tang extending from
the opposite end of said body, a tapered groove in

one side face of said body adjacent said shoulder,
a transverse aperture in said body adjacent said

groove, said body being reduced in thickness be-

tween said butt and said tang and an Inclined
surface on the opposite side of said body from
said groove extending inwardly from said tang
toward the longitudinal axis of said body and
terminating in an outwardly curved shoulder ad-
jacent said butt, each of said transfer fingers
comprising an elongated relatively thin resilient

body of appreciable width, said body having a
substantially bowed formation when In unstressed
condition, a cam engaging butt extending from
said last named body and a bit extending from
said last named body at an angle thereto, whereby
upon movement of said needles and transfer fin-

gers to transfer position said needles will be
moved laterally in said grooves by reason of the
force exerted by said transfer fingers to bring
said inclined surfaces into engagement with the

walls of said grooves and said bits will move lat-

erally away from said needles to spread stitch

-

loops received thereon and permit passage of cer-

tain of said cylinder needles through said loops

and upon retraction of said needles and said

transfer fingers said needles will be moved later-

1. In a method for drawing off and discharg-
ing the hosiery in flat weft knitting frames, in
which the initial courses of loops of the knitted
fabric are drawn off by horizontally moving welt
bars and after the double welts have been com-
pletely knitted and transferred, the fabric is

drawn off by means of double welt rods which are
carried along together with the drawing-off hooks
by means of pull members, the steps of reeling

up the knitted fabric on the fabric rolls to-

gether with the said double welt rods also after

the fabric has been struck off from the needles
ana, when the fabric is completely reeled up.
unreeling it by rotation of the fabric rolls in the
opposite direction to automatically deliver the
fabric into discharge containers arranged ad-
jacent to the said fabric rolls, and causing the
drawing off hooks to return automatically to their

basic position in the range of the automatically
controlled double welt rods after completion of
the unreeling operation.

2.622.423
KNITTED GARMENT

Samuel Feldman, Forest Hills. N. Y.. assignor to

Lass O'ScoUand. Ltd^ New York. N. Y^ a cor-

poration of New York
AppUeaUon May 27. 1952. Serial No. 296,176

10 culms. (CL 66—175)
1. A woman's knitted dress comprising an up-

per body portion and a skirt portion secured to

said upper body porUon; said upper body portion
being formed of a knitted fabric, said skirt por-
tion being formed of a knitted fabric comprising
a plurality of longitudinal series of longitudinal

rows of sUtching projecting from the front sur-
face of the fabric and additional series of longi-
tudinal rows of stitching projecting from the rear

surface of the fabric wherein the number of rows
of one form of said series is greater at the lower
end of said fabric than at the upper end thereof
by the termination of some of the longitudinal
rows of stitching extending from the lower end
of said fabric at points spaced from the upp^
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and lower ends thereof, and wherein the short atlvely fixed relation to each other In said head
rowi lure secured to the adjoining rows at said portion for unidirectional revolution about a

•^^^— '—

f-... .
',

s%

2.622.424
PIPE AND CIGARETTE UGHTER

Byron L. Paife. Fort Sill. Okla.
AppUcation January 31. 1950, Serial No. 141.430

9 Claims. (CL 67—7.1)

1. A lighter comprising a body having a chim-
ney extending therethrough and communicating
with the atmosphere at both ends, a wick pro-
jecting into said chimney, a pipe bowl cover means
at one of said ends, said cover mea^ compris-
ing a plurality of segments having semi-annular
sections cooperating to form a circular opening
in an operative position, and means for movably
mounting said segments on said body whereby
the segments may be slldably moved as desired
either to a collapsed position or to an operative
position.

2.622.425
SELF-CONTAINED AGITATOR FOR

WASHING CLOTHES
Buasell P. Harshberger. Altadena. Calif.

Application December 7. 1946. Serial No. 714.710
11 Claims. (CI. 68—131)

1. A self-contained agitator unit comprising,
in combination, an elongated housing adapted
to be operatlvely suspended In a vertical posi-
tion and having an upper neck portion and a
lower head portion constituting an agitator, two
axlally spaced eccentric weights mounted in rel-

common transverse axis, and drive means for re-
volving said weights in unison.

termination points so that said fabric is wider at
its lower end than at its upper end.

2.622.426
SPRINGING DEVICE FOR PRESSURR

ROLLERS
Allen J. Patch. Dnlnth. Minn.; Roth M. Pateh,
Ripon. Wis., ezecairix of said AUen J. Pateh,
deceased

ApplicaUon Jmnumrj 20. 1950. Serial No. 139.697
18 Claims. (CL 68—256)

.:.!

•^

^/

'' » ;*i

X

J^^

1. In a pressure roller device, supporting struc-
ture, a pair of co-acting rolls one of which has
a hollow shaft, and torsional spring means ex-
tenditig Into the hollow shaft and having an end
extending from the hollow shaft and bent later-
ally and bearing on the supporting structure.

2.622.427
LOCKING DEVICE FOR CLOTHES WRINGER .

Orville F. Couchot, De Land. Fla.
AppUcation Aagust 5. 1949. Serial No. 108.807

3 Claims. (CI. 68—274)
1. A lodging attachment for wringers of the

type which are swivelly mounted for swinging
movement above a laundry tub having partitions
dividing the tub Into a plurality of tub sections
and over any one of which partitions the wringer
is adapted to be disposed, comprising a plate.

means for swlngably supporting said plate at one
«id thereof on the outer end wall of a clothes

wringer for swinging movement of said plate in

a direction iongitudinallly of the wringo- and in

•ubstantially a vertical plane, said plate having

an outwardly opening notch in its free end
adapted to straddle the upper edge of a partition

of a tub over which the wringer is disposed when
said plate is in substantially a perpendicular posi-

tion for locking the wringer thereto to prevent

swinging movement of the wringer relatively to

-•^.^

the tub. and a spring wire pivotally connected at

one end to said plate and with its other end free

for manual grasping and slldably and fricUonally

engaging a portion of the wringer for swinging

the plate upwardly and out of engagement with

the tub partition over which the wringer is dis-

posed or downwardly and into engagement there-

with and having portions for fricUonally engag-

ing a part of the wringer to maintain the plate in

either a raised, released position or a depending,
locked position.

attached to a door, a normally upright bar hav-
ing a horizontal slot and being secured to the
first unit by means of a spring hinge Joint adapt-
ed for forcing the bar into an upright position,

the second unit comprising a housing, a locking

elonent assembly disposed in said housing and
having a locking latch as well as a rotatable

tongue member adapted for moving said locking
latch in horizontal direction, a shaft being ver-
tically movable on said locking latch within said

housing, resilient means interposed between said

locking latch and said shaft being adapted for

forcing said shaft upwardly towards said rotat-

able tongue member, a vertical finger member
being secured to the lower end of said shaft, a
horizontal barring bolt having a flattened dove-
tall shaped extremity which is flush with the
outer side of said housing as long as said bolt

is withdrawn thereinto, said bolt being rotatably

and axlally movable in said housing and having
a longitudinal notch and a short notch inter-

mediate its ends as well as a tongue porticm ex-
tending radially towards said vertical finger

member which rests against said finger member
when said shaft is depressed by the rotatable

tongue member of said locking element assembly
to dog said barring bolt when in projected posi-

tion, a door handle shaft being roUUble in said

2,622.428
MACHINE FOR TREATING HIDES BT APPLI-
CATION OF PRESSURE FROM DIVERSE
DIRECTIONS

Arthur R. Abbott, Beverly, MaM., assignor to

United Shoe Machinery Corporation, Fleming-
ton. N. Jm a eorporation of New Jersey
AppUeatlon April 6, 1949, Serial No. 85,924

eClaima. (CL 69—32)

3^--vn_^

1. A hide treating machine including a sup-
porting member for a spread-out work piece, a

fluid spraying device adjacent to said member
with rows of spouts directed toward said mem-
ber, means for continuously moving the spouts

in endless paths, and means for moving said

supporting member in a plane transverse to the

line of fluid ejectment from each spout.

'^
2,622,429

SAFETY DOOR LOCK
Edmnnd LIplner. Brooidyn, N. T.

ApplicaUon March 21. 1950, Serial No. 150.930

1 Claim. (CL 70—93)
A door lock comprising a unit adapted to be

attached to a door Jamb, a unit adapted to be

f *K

ini

housing, an arm being radially secured to said

door handle shaft, a lever adapted to be tilted

by said arm having a protruding finger portion

which engages the longitudinal notch in said

barring bolt and being in engagement with the
tongue portion of said barring bolt and adapted
for rotating the barring bolt so that its tongue
portion is released from said vertical flnger mem-
ber, a spring biased latch being horizontelly mov-
able in said housing, a double lever tiltably se-

cured to the interior of said housing engaging
with one of its ends the short notch in said

barring bolt while its other end is adapted for

engaging said spring biased latch when the latter

is withdrawn into said housing and for forcing

the barring bolt partially out of said housing,

and a coiled spring having one of its ends secured

to said barring bolt while its other end is secured

to said housing and being adapted for withdraw-
ing said barring bolt into said housing after said

spring biased latch is released from said double

lever and for turning the barring bolt around
its longitudinal axis imtil the tongue portion of

the barring bolt rests against the hotising. and
said flattened end portion of the barring bolt be-

ing thinner than the slot in said bar is wide, but
the extremity of its dove-tail section being wider
than said slot.
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PLUgH HANDLE TYPE TltAILER DOOR LOCK
Arihar B. Adanu, GlokUle, aadiEarte Donnell
Grinard and Frank R. C«llar, Lot Angeles,
Califs aaaifnon to Adams Rite Mannfaetnrlnff
Company, Glendale. CaUf.. a corporation of
CaUfomia
AppUoaUon October 7. 1948, Serial No. 5lJt4M

7 Claims. (CL 79—IM)

1. A door lode comprlsinf : a frame structure;
an elongate bolt member guldingly supported in

said frame structure for limited reciprocal axial
movements and restrained against longitudinal
tilting; means on one side of said bolt Including
a handle plvotally swlngable in one plane to re-
tract the bolt; means on the opposite side of said
bolt including a handle plvotally swlngable in a
8lane at right angles to said one plane to retract
le bolt, said handles being independently ac-

tuatable; means resillently biasing said bolt
towards locking position; locking means operable
from a position adjacent one of said handles for

dead locking said bolt in locked position and lock-
ing one of said handles against movement In a
direction to retract the bolt; and means operable
in response to the movement of the other of said

handles in a bolt retracting directum for releas-
ing said locking means.

2,622.431
DOORKNOB AND LOCK SET WITH

INACCESSIBLE FASTENINGS
Robert C. Cerf, Jr., Los Angeles, Calif., assignor

to HoUymade Hardware Manufacturing Com-
pany, Los Angeles, Calif., a corporation of Cali-
fornia

Application November SO, 1948. Serial No. 62.691
S Claims. (CL 70—448)

If-..-

i 1. In'k combined knob and lock set for use on a
' door, a body comprising a key-end portion and a
tumbutton-end portion, said two portions to-
gether forming a hollow cylindrical housing with
integral closure pieces, said- closure piece of said
key-end portion being conical shaped and having
a peripheral flange adapted to engage the edge of
the hole in the door in which said body is

mounted, and also having an axial aperture form-
ing a bearing for an outer knob sleeve; and said
closure piece of said tumbutton-end portion hav-

ving a tubular bearing sleeve extending oppositely
from said key-end bearing aperture; a retainer
disk larger in diameter than said cylindrical
housing and having an axial aperture adapted to
slide over said tubular bearing sleeve, said re-
tainer disk being adapted to abut the face of the
door opposite said peripheral flange; fastening

means accessible from the side of said disk op-
posite the key end of said housing adapted to hold
said retainer disk to said body in clamping rela-
tion on the door in which said housing is

mounted. . ""^^^^^^^^
.-t

''..'' 2,622,482
'•'' .'*'^ '

KEY CONTAINED
MUton NaehtlgaU, FIfleld. Wis.

AppUcation June 9, 1959, Serial No. 167,968
2 CUims. (CL 79-^56)

2. In a key container, an elongated case hav-
ing opposed side walls united with each other
at their rear longitudinal edges, and open at one
end and at their front longitudinal edges, means
swingably supporting a key in the case for move-
ment into and out of the open front edge, the
other end of the case being closed by an arcuate
end wall merging with the open front edge, said
end wall having a longitudinal slot, a catch
slidable along the inner surface of the end wall
and movable longitudinally in the open front
edge of the case to obstruct outward swinging
movement of the key, a guide pin at one end of
the catch slidably positioned in the slot, and an
outwardly projecting flnger gripping lip at the
other end of the catch, and a head on said guide
pin engaging the exterior surface of the end wall
and maintaining the catch in engagement with
the inner surface of the end wall.

2.6U.4SS
FUKNACE WALL

Herbert Jones. Sheffield, England
AppUcation April 20. 1948. Serial No. 22,163

In Great Britain April 23. 1947
1 Claim. (CL 72—191)

A wall structure embodying uninterrupted
i4>ws of key bloclcs. adjacent rows being arranged
in spaced parallel relationship and each key block
comprising a body and a head, the body being of
rectangular cross section and having two straight
opposed faces inclined relatively to one another
and two straight parallel faces, and the head also
being of rectangular cross section and having two
straight relatively Inclined faces and two straight
parallel faces, the parallel faces of the head being
in the same planes as the parallel body faces and
the inclined body and head faces being oppositely
divergent, the said inclined body faces forming
the sides of the rows and the said head forming
an uninterrupted dovetailed rib on each row. un-

interrupted panelg erected between said adjacent

rows each panel spanning ih» space between two
rows and having two opposed edges which are

relatively incUned and which are arranged in

adjacent parallel relationship to corresponding

sldea of the spanned rows, the continuous ribs

being arranged to project beyond the planes of

the panels to the outside of the structure, rigid

iiU)ports erected externally of the structure in

spaced and parallel relaUonship to the ribs.

Jointed anchorages connected by their ends to

and between each support and rib. tie bars span-

ning and anchored between adjacent supports in

the vicinity of the lower edge of each panel, an
angle bar having an upwardly extending flange

which is outwardly channelled at its upper edge
' engaging each tie bar by said channelled edge,

and having its other flange extending towards
the walls into engagement with a recess formed
in said panel and extending between the relative-

ly inclined panel edges, and expansion Joints pro-

vided between the abutting panel edges and row
sides and between the abutting edges of abutting
panels. ^^^^^^^^^^

2,622,484 (

TABIPING DEVICE
Stanley J. Rotka. Gheen, Mlim.

AppUeatloB July 16, 1949, Serial No. 105,249

4 Claims. (CL 72—128)

of said tubular body, tald Inner face belnf nor-
mally 4n sealing engagement with said eeat for

controlling the flow of fluid through said body,
spring means biasing said valve member agatnat

its seat, whereby said valve will open in responee

to a predetermined pressure on said inner faee,

and means including an axially movaUe plunger
positioned adjacent the outer end of said body
and having a portion engageable with said angled

outer face of the valve member for also mov-
ing said valve member to open position in re>

sponse to axial movement of said plxmger. said

plunger having a portion which projects exterior-

ly of said body.

'^'^
•A-a-

'e.

J} «.
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for mounting said element on one end of laid
•haft, means adjacent said mounting meana for
piTOtally and rotatably supporting said shaft,
leaving the opposite end of said shaft free to
move in at least one plane in response to dynunle
unhalanee of said element, and means for plac-
ing said element and shaft in rapid rotation, the
oomblnation of: a non-rotating plate disposed
parallri with said plane and having a light-trans-
mitting linear perforation; means fin* moving
said plate in imlson with the movement of the
free end/of said shaft in response to dynamic un-
balance while holding said plate against rotation;
a source of light; shutter means mounted upon
said Shaft for rotation therewith, said shutter
means having a diametral slit projecting illumi-
nation from said light source through said per-
foration at regular Intervals in the rotation of
said shaft; and a calibrated scanning means to
receive the illiunlnation projected through said
perforation to indicate the location of the per-
foration at the instant of Illumination.

2.«n.437
ROTOR BALANCING MACHINE

Karl F. Frank, Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to The
Spenr Corporation, a corporation of Delaware
AppUeaUon October M. 1945, Serial No. 625,562

6 Claims. (CL 72—66)
'

:
' ;--:--.^ •

• L...

.*^-'

,ii:

'*.»»

6. In a device to determine the magnitude and
location of an unbalance mass In a rotating body
wherein means are included to generate a refer-
ence voltage of the same frequency aa the spin
frequency of the rotating body and a two-element
signal pick-up device Is employed at each end of
the spin axis of the rotating body to generate a
voltage having an amplitude proportional to the
magnitude of the unbalance mass and a phase
which when compared with the reference voltage
is indicative of the location of the unbalance
mass, the combination of a cradle to support the
rotating body for rotation about iU spin axis, a
cradle holder supporting each end of the cradle,
each cradle holder being coaxial with the spin
axis of the rotating body, a headstock assembly
for each end of the cradle, resilient means inter-
connecting each cradle holder and its associated
headstock assembly, a first elonent of each signal
pick-up device arranged coaxlally on its respec-
tive cradle holder, and a second element of each
signal pick-up device supported In its associated
headstock assembly for ind^wndent rotation co-
axlally of its associated first element. —^ .-^

M%iiiJ»b h^m 2.622,426 -nux-:

MOISTURE TESTER
Harry L. Campb^ Oak Park, HI., assignor le
Claad 8. Gerdoa Company, Chicago, HL, a eer-

' poration of Illlnois

AppUoaUoa April 1, 1M6, Serial No. 152J21 <

6CUiflM. (CL12—76)

1. A moisture tester for ascertaining the
amotmt of moisture in a given amount of mate-
rial being tested, comprising, a cabinet having
front, rear, top and bottom walls, a balance beam
in said cabinet extending in a direction from
near the rear wall to near the front wall, a stem
articulated with the balance beam and extending
upwardly through the top wall for free move-
ment therethrough between the fulcrum of the
balance beam and the front wall, a pan on said
stem for holding the material to be tested, a con-
stant counterweight on the other side of the
fulcrum to balance the major load, a rotatable
shaft extending between the rear wall and front
wall and imdemeath the balance beam, a clr-
ctilar disk fixed to rotate with said shaft and
positioned closely inside of the front wall, there
being moisture percentage graduations around
the outer edge of said disk, a window in the front
wall through which said graduations may be suc-
cessively read, a pointer on the front end of the
balance beam, there being a concentric mark on
the disk to Indicate even balance when the pointer
and concentric mark are in registry, a chain
counterweight having one end fastened to the
beam on the same end thereof as is said ccmstant
counterweight, and means operated by the shaft
and connected with the chain for varying its

effect upon rotation of the shaft, whereby the
percentage of moisture dried out of the material
being tested may be read on said graduations
when the shaft has been rotated to bring the
pointer and concentric mark into registry.

2,622,a9
ORBITAL TONOMETER

Adrlanos Cornells Copper, Leyden, Netherlands
AppUeatton November 9, 1949, Serial No. 126,418

In Great Britain November 19, 1946
1 Claim. (CL 72—66)

An orbital tonometer oomi>rislng a strip, a
pair of sUys of fixed length mounted on said
strip for adjustment lengthwise thereof, a base
formed on the free end of each stay to rest on
the patient's outer orbital margins, to looate
the instnmient, a rod adapted to be passed
through an opening in said strip and to be
located in line with the eye to be tested, an
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eyecup to be placed on the eyeball In line with

said rod at one end thereof, a tubular handle

slidably mounted on said rod at the oppo^te

end thereof, spring means within said handle

and acting on said rod to resist movement of

said handle relative to said rod in a direction

towards said first mentioned end, thereby to
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rescent screen and means to produce an electron

beam in the tube, generating means actuated tagr

the engine being analyzed to generate signals to

deflect the electron beam to form a circular trace

on the screen whereby the electron beam Is

rotated in synchronism with the engine, means
responsive to the firing of each cylinder durlaf

<S'. .^4
*'«- '.iit3i.."»

exert pressure on the eye through said rod and
said eyecup. a force indicating scale on said

rod in a position to cooperate with an index as-

sociated with said handle for measuring such

force and a scale of length graduations on said

rod to cooperate with a fixed index associated

with said strip for measuring the displacement

of the eyeball imder such force.

2 622 446

PRESSURE GAUGe'fOR FORGING PRESSES
Robert G. Friedman, Tiffin, Ohio, assignor to The

National Machinery Company, Tiffin, Ohio, a

corporation of Ohio ^^^ ^^^
Application April 27, 1951. Serial No. 222,292

2 Claims. (CL 72—66)

each csrcle of operation of the engine to generate

a signal at each firing, biasing means operable

by such signals to vary the radius of the circular

trace, means to impress said signals on the bias-

ing means, and means to Identify each biased

trace with the firing of the corresponding cylin-

der of the engine.

'I

.

V

2.622,442

APPARATUS FOR BfEASURING UQUID
LEVELS

Deslonde R. de Boisblanc. BartlesvlUe. and Lynaa
M. Oberlln. Dewey, Okla.. assignors to PhilUps

Petroleum Company, a corporation of Ddbiware
Application June 10, 1949, Serial No. 96,2a

7 Claims. (CL 72—264)

1. A strain gauge for a machine frame com-
prising an elongated bar having one end thereof

plvotly secured to the frame, and the other end
thereof supported for limited movement with re-

spect to the frame, a fixed pin carried by the

frame adjacent said other end, means to adjust

the angular relationship between said bar and
said fixed pin., a pivoted lever carried by the

lower end of said bar, one end of said lever ar-

ranged to bear against said fixed pin and the

other end of said lever being operatively con-

nected to an Indicator whereby longitudinal

movement of said bar with respect to said fixed

pin actuates said indicator.

2,622.441

INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINE POWER
ANALYZER

FVank L. Richardson, Hicksvllle, and Paul R.

Cronin, Ehnhnrst, N. T.. assignors to The
Sperry Corporation, a corporation of Ddaware
Application March 15, 1N7, Serial No. 725,646

5 Claims. (CL 72—116)
1 A multi-cylinder engine analysing device

^.r^priming |^ cathodo ray tube InchMling a floo-

3. Apparatus for measuring a liquid level com-
prising, in combination, a pair of spaced con-

denser elements, the liquid whose level is to be

measured constituting a portion of the condenser

dielectric material, and a gas constituting the

remainder of said dielectric material, whereby
variations in liquid level change the relative pro-

portions of gas and liqiiid dielectric material with
a corresponding change in the capacitance be-

tween said elements, means for producing a bal-

ancing capacitance which varies in a manner
corresponding to that of said condenser elements
Includhig a variable condenser having said liquid

as a dielectric material, and a second variable

condenser having said gas as a dielectric mate-
rial, said variable condensers being mechanically
Interconnected so that an increase In capacity of
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one yarlable oondezuer produces a decreMe in
capacity of the other raiiable condenaer. the ef-
fective plate area and spacing of each variable
condenser being equal to that of said condenser
elements when the other variable condenser Is at
a position of minimum capacitance, and means
for comparing the capacitance of said condenser
elements with the combined capacitance of said
variable condensers.

2.62t.44S
METHOD OF PROOUCl>fG A THERMOMETEB

HAVING A SCALBf FIRED THEREON
Ralph C. Wappner, Springfield, Ohio, asrignor to
The Ohio Thermometer Co., Ine^ Springfield.
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcatlon October SO, 1948, Serial No. 87,576

5 Claims. (CI. 7S—S71)

i^r

»#^

1. The method of manufacturing a thermom-
eter which includes the steps of: drawing a bulb
on one end of the thermometer tube; filling the
tube with the liquid to be employed therein;
placing the tube into baths of different controlled
temperatures and inscribing gauge marks there-
on at the levels that the liquid stands in the tube
in the said baths; emptying the liquid from the
tube; applying a scale to the tube in conformity
"with the aforementioned gauge marks and }fy a
ceramic ink; baking the thermometer tube at a
temperature below the melting point of the glass
from which it is formed; refllUng the tube with
liquid; and sealing the open end of the tube.

2,688.444
VIBRATINO APPLIANCE

Hans Waldvogel, Zuleh, Switserland
AppUcatlon April 19, 1951, Serial No. 220,223

2 Claims. (CL 74—26)

1. A Tibratlnt appliance with at least one oscll-
lating mass, an eccentric drive coupled to the
said mass and a gxiiding member for the said
mass arranged so as to allow only a reciprocating
linear movement of the same, the said guiding
member being swivelable round the axis of the
driving shaft of the eccentric drive, two eccentric
discs rotatably carried in the oscillating mass
being arranged on the driving shaft, and the

guiding member including a roller guided in a
recess in the mass, the roller being adjustable
and flxable round the axis of the driving shaft of
the eccentric drive.

2.622.448
MOTION CONVERTING APPARATUS

Alton E. Benedict. Fmir Lawn, N. J.
AppUoaUon November SO, 1949, Serial No. 180,279

1 Claim. (CL 74-^)

In an apparatus of the class described; a re-
ciprocally operated plate for imparting recipro-
cating motion to work performing mechanism
and with said plate being formed with a centrally
disposed opening: plate actuating means dis-
posed through said opening and equipped with
a pair of axially aligned oppositely rotated power
output shafts having a common axis; a pair of
arms fixed to said shafts for rotation about the
latter and provided with rollers: a pair of in-
verted substantially U-shaped bands having end
sections secured to said plate adjacent said open-
ing and coacting with the latter to define a
straight roller path adjacent the sides of said
opening, respectively: said rollers being disposed
between said bands and said plate, respectively,
for tracking engagement over said path and
about said axis whereby to effect reciprocation of
said plate relative to said actuating means; and
power means connected to said shafts for render-
ing the latter effective. .

2,688,446
VARIABLE-SPEED TRANSMISSION
Louis Eaton Shaw. East Orange, N. J.

AppUcatlon April 22. 1948. Serial No. 82.642
6 Claims. (CL 74—280.17)

1. m a variable speed power transmission, the
combination, of a driving shaft, a sleeve rigidly
motmted on said shaft, a V-grooved pulley com-
prising a stationary flange keyed to said sleeve
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for rotation therewith and a movable flange

feathered on said sleeve for axial movement rela-

tive to the sleeve and rotary movement with the

sleeve, a second shaft aligning with and rotat-

able with said first-named shaft, bell cranks,

means carried by said second shaft for pivotally

supporting said bell cranks, fly-welghU on said

bell cranks, said movable flange having an abut-

ment surface thereon, portions of said bell cranks

engaging said abutment surface whereby as the

bell cranks are moved on their pivots by the flying

outward of said weights under centrifugal force

said movable flange will be moved towards said

stationary flange, a friction plug carried by said

movable flange and engaging said sleeve, adjust-

able tensioning means for forcing said friction

plug into engagement with said sleeve to vary

the degree of responsiveness of the axial traverse

movement of said movable flange in either direc-

tion imder action of said fly-weights. , .

a shaft section rotatably mounted In each of eald

bearings, a pair of axially oppoaed roUtaUe
plrally wound springs forming a supporting sur-

face for said belt, said springs being coaxial, the

outside diameter of each of said springs progres-

sively increasing in siae from their outer ends

to their adjacent ends, the arrangement and
spacing of the coils being such that each spring

may flex In a direction transverse to its longi-

tudinal axis and about its end of smaller diame-

ter as a pivot, means connecting the outer end

of one of said springs to the first of said shaft

sections, means connecting the outer end of the

other of said springs to the second of said sh^
secUons. and means for positively causing the

springs to rotate In unison.
«JfVwt^l** **?r.

2 622 447
RESIUENT SUPPORTING MEANS FOR

CONVEYER BELTS
Donald D. Mnrphy, New Philadelphia, Ohio, as-

signor to Joy Blaniifactiiring Company, Pitts-

burgh, Fa^ a corporation of Pennsyhraaia
AppUcatlon May 20, 1949, Serial No. 94;B72

9 Claims. (CL 74—280.7)

2,622,449

BUCKET PIN FOR DREDGING APPARATUS
George Paton Barker. Ipoh. Malaya

AppUcatlon May 14, 1949, Serial No. 98,889

In Great Britain May 20, 1948
15 Claims. (CL74—857)

mH^k

x^

1. In a belt conveyor idler, a roll comprising a

shaft having a groove along the periphery there-

of, a stop adjacent one end of said groove, a plu-

rality of resilient idlers each consisting of a re-

silient body having a central sleeve fitting said

shaft and establishing a coaxial relation between

said body and shaft, a plurality of kejrs received

in said groove and held therein by said idlors and

having connections with said sleeves for holding

said idlers against rotation relative to said shaft

and spacing them alcmg the shaft, and means ad-

jacent the other end of said groove for holding

said idlers and said keys against escape.

1. In a bearing arrangement for dredging ap-

paratus, a bearing pin. an eye member surround-

ing said pin and having a bearing surface In

rotatable bearing engagement therewith, means
for introducing lubricant to said bearing sur-

face, a packing gland at each exposed end of said

bearing surface, said packing gland comprising a

ring of packing material disposed so as to be

capable of a fully-floating movement in a plane

substantially normal to the axis of said pin and

having an inner circumferential surface In seal-

ing contact with the peripheral surface of said

pin and also having a side waU surface disposed

in a plane parallel to that of said plane of float-

ing movement, said eye member having a pl^ar
waU surface parallel with said plane of flo*ttng

movement, and means for maintaining said side

wall surface of said ring in sealing engagement

with said wall surface of said eye member.

2.682,4M
APPARATUS FOR AUTOMATICALLY CEN-
TERING AND AUGNING MOVING OBJECTS
Edwin T. Lorig, Ptttslmrgh. Pa., assignor to United

States Steel Company, a corporation of New
Jcwey ^.^ _^.
AppUeatlonJane 4, 1951, Serial No. 229,722

4 Claims. (CL74—241)

M 4 9

H^

1. In combination with an endless belt and a
pulley around which the belt passes, a rotatable

belt supporting member for automatically center-

ing the belt comprishig a pair of spaced bearings.

2,622.450

TRANSMISSION AND CLUTCH MECHANmi
Stanley F. Gorske. IndiaaapaUs, and Carl P. Pep-

per, PlainfleU. Ind^ assignors, by BMn« ^^
SUments. to The Marinette Bletal Prf^ete
Company, Cleveland. Ohio, a corporation «f

Application December 27, 1948. Serial No. 67,588

12 Claims. (CL 74—868)

1 In fl trwf"*'"*"" machanism . a driving geai*

adapted to be turned in oppoaite dlrecttoni, a
driven gear to constant mesh therewith and hav-

ing a clutch drum, a coaxial reversely rotatable

output member having a cooperating clutch

drum, a helical clutch spring automatic frlc-

tlonal torque transmitting connection with said

drums for connecting the driven gear to the out-

put member when the driving gear Is turned in

one direction only, stationary friction m^ns
acting conUnually on the clutch spring to im-

pede rotation ^the q;>rini and maintain lU ooiU
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la gripping relation to the drums consequent
upon turning of the driven geer In said one di-
rection, said friction means automatioOly lock-
ing the clutch ^ring against reverse rotation, a

2.fU,451 *

DRIVINO MECHANISM
Herbert L. Bone and Jeha W. Legan, Jr^ Forest

Hills, and WUUam R. Oraeey. Jr^ Swissvale,
Pa., assignors to Westlnghonse Air Brake Com-
pany, a corporation of Peansyiranla
Applieatton March 27. 1948, Serial No. 17,414

8 Claims. (CL74—421)

!• •.

3 Jia /- \ 4r i»

1. Driving mechanism including a support, a
motor, a casing for the motor, means for detach-
ably mounting the casing on the suM>ort. a pin-
ion driven by the motor and extending outside the
casing, a shaft Joumaled at one end on the sup-
port, a gear engageable by the pinion and fixed
on the shaft, and a bearing for one end of the
shaft in the motor casing so that the spacing
between the pinion and the gear Is fixed by the
motor casing structure while the pinion and shaft
bearing are readihr disengageable from the gear
azul shaft respectively, upon detachment of the
mounting means.

___ 2,tS2.452
DRIVING MECHANISM FOR ROLLING DOORS

AND THE LIKE
Nathan Bllehelman, Brooklyn, N. T.

AppUeaUon Jannary 9, 1952. Serial No. 265,879
12 Claims. (CL 74—825)

1. In a driving mechanism for rolling doors, a
drlTen shaft; transmission means connecting
said driven shaft to a rolUng door shaft; a pulley
keyed to said driven shaft; an electric motor driv-
ing said pulley; normally engaged brake means
aaodatMl with said motor; flat brake release

means connected to said brake means and oper-
able concurrently with energlntlon of said motor
to release laid brake means; second brake release
means connected to said brake means and man-
ually operable to release said brake means; a
manually operable driving wheel coaxial with
said pulley and axialhr dlsplaoeable relative
thereto; cooperating clutch elements carried tajr

said pulley and said driving wheel; means nor-

r-J.'-}' :A

normally non-operating clutch between the driv-
en gear and output member and actuator means
to cause the last-mentioned clutch to transmit
torque to the output member during the turning
of the driving gear in the opposite direction.

mally biasing said driving wheel to a position
disengaging said clutch elements; a device asso-
ciated with said driving wheel and effecUve. when
operated, to move said driving wheel to engage
said clutch element^; and a manually operable
member connected to said second release means
and to said device and operable, when actuated,
to simultaneously release said brake means and
engage said clutch elements for '"*"iifii opera-
tion of the door.

2,622,458
ARRANGEBIENT FOR DRIVING AUXIUART
PARTS OR APPARATUS ON BOARD AIR-
CRAFT

Georges Gamier. Paris, Fraaee, assignor to Alr>
Bqnlpcnient, Paris, Fraaee, a Flreaeh eompaay

Original avpUeation Angvst 9, 19tt. Serial Ne.
699,826. Divided and thte apptteatloB Aagast
9, 1949, Serial No. 109.897. In Ftaaee Septem-
ber 7, 1942

Section 1, PabUe Law 8H, Aagnat t, 1948
Patent expires September 7, 1982

7 Claims. (CL 74—885)

'.<j

r »

Uk/

1. A gear-box arrangement comprising a cas-
ing including outer faces, bearing surfaces pro-
vided on several outer faces of said casing for
receiving cooperating surfaces of corresponding
auxiliary parts to be driven by said arrangement,
two of said bearing surfaces being provided ^de
by side on one of said casing faces, a driving
shaft having on Its two ends dlsconnectable cou-
pling means that open on to two opposite bear-
ing surfaces, a driving bevel pinion secured on
said driving shaft, three bevel driven pinions in
mesh with the driving pinion and having their
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«_ eonverglng at right angles with respect to

each other and to the said driving shaft and in-

cluding two opposite driven pinions, two co-

axial driven shafts whereon are secured said two

opposite driven pinions, said driven shafte hav-

ing on their outer ends discoxmectable ooxipling

means that open on to two opposite bearing sur-

faoes a toothed wheel forming one piece with

the third driven pinion, two toothed wheels in

m^H with the first named toothed wheel, and

two dlsconnectable coupling means foxniing one

piece with the last named toothed wheels and

arranged so as to open on to the two bearing

surfaces located side by side on the same casing

face.
'

2,822,454

AUXIUART TRANSMISSION MECHANISM
FOR MILLING BIACHINES

Cari A. Boehm, CindnBatl. Ohio, MsUver to The
Cinelnnatt Milling Bfachlne Co., Cincinnati.

Ohio, a corporatlen ef Olilo ...,,.
AppUcaUon Avgnst 9, 1950, Serial No. 178.512

4 Claims. (CL74—665)

2,882,455
TRANSMISSION MECHANISM

Artliw F. Hayek, FteasaatviDe, N. T

1107

to
a

eerperatlon ef New Terk
Application Av«st 9, 1951. Serial No. 241.058

6 Claims. (CL74—875)

.z^^Jki^

I

I.

t

J

1. A transmission mechanism comprising, a

pair of output shafts, a first input, differential

means operated thereby, a first torque trans-

mission means Interconnecting said differential

means to one of said output shafts, a sec(md

torque transmission means interconnecting said

differential means and the other of said output

shafts, a second input, differential means op-

erated thereby, a third torque transmission

means interconnecting said second menttmied

differential means and said one output shaft, a

fourth torque transmission means interconnect-

ing said second mentioned differential meuis

and said other output shaft, and means fcnr

simultaneously locking said first and fourth

transmission interconnecting means and alter-

nately simultaneously locking said second and

third transmission interconnecting means.

xyt^

lOO

2,622,458

METHOD OF MAKING DIES
John Gyaris. New Y««*. N. Y.

Original appHcatlon November 1, 1946, SerlalNe.

iSlAts. now Patent Ne. 2,542,527, d»t«<lFebni-

iiry27,1951. Divided and this application Feb-

raary 8, 1950, Serial No. 142,991

2 Clalaas. (CL 76—107)

*
1 A ratio determining drive mechanism for

machine tools Including a housing, a power input

shaft and a pair of power output shafts associated

with said housing, and a transmission interven-

ing said shafts Including a plurality of gears of

equal diameter and intervening gearing for op-

erating said equal diameter gears at different

rates, a pinion shaft adjacent said gears, a pIpio°

shifUbly splined on said shaft and selectively

engageable with one or the other of said gears

whereby the pinion and its shaft will be oper-

ated at variable rates, additional gearing inter-

connecting the pinion shaft and one of the power

output shafts, a second pinion shaft, a second

plnton selectively engageable with the said gears

of equal diameter for actuation thereby at vari-

able rates, additional gearing interconnecting

said second pinion shaft and the other of said

output shafts of the unit, and a shifUble Ppw«r

transmitting element movable to connect and dis-

connect the power shaft in direct driving rela-

tion to the transmission including the common
diameter gears, said element having a clutch por-

tion alternatively shifUble to effect direct drive of

the first-mentioned power output shaft and

through said shaft and the said interconnecting

gearing to the transmission.

1. A method of making dies, comprising m
combinatkm. the steps of placing •J Jeast two

plates in side-by-side relationship, said two plates

constituting a die element: machining "JJ pJJJM;
to form on each plate smooth ptane par^ front

and rear faces; machining in the exposed front

faces of said plates aligned ti^isverse slots white

said plates are in side-by-alde relatioMtolp; and

assembUng a group of said dte elements with said

Dlates constituting two rows with one of taxh two

pUtes machined togeUier in one opwation lo-

cated in one of said rows, and the othw of said

each two plates occupying a contBvoaainfVon'
tion in the other of said two rows, BJOd with the

sloto machined together in one operation ausned.

each plate in each row of plates abutting with

the front face thereof against the rew face of

an adjacent plate, each row of plates constttixU^

kdlemembeVlaminated parallel to said aligned

sloto.
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t.tSS.457
PORTABLE BfAOBntnC-BASB DBnX

W. Baek. CampkeO. CaUf^ matignmr oi
one-ihlrd «o Antonio Caao, 8«nto Clan, CaUf.
A^^lkalloa NoTcmber t. If51, Serial No. UijM

/ XV,
.
T 4 cialaa. (CL 77—4

)

1. In a generally frusto-conlcal spindle support
Adapted to receive a tapered drill chuck in driv-
ing engagement therein, the improvement com-
prising: walla defining a plurali^ of elongated,
parallel guideways formed through said support,
eftch of said guideways being circumferentiaUy
spaced apart equidistant about the conical wall
of the support; a two piece engaging element dis-
posed in each guldeway and consisting of inter-
locking screw and socket members, each of which
has an enlarged head the under face of which
Is adapted to tightly grip its respecUve side of
the support wall upon being coupled to the oppos-
ing member, the inner of which heads is arcuate
and projects inward from the inner face of said
support so as to form a point of frictional en-

gagement for a drin chuck inserted In the sup-
port thereagainst in driving relation; and the wall
of which spindle support carries an axial series
of circumferential guide lines whereby the en-
gaging elements of the several guideways are mu-
tually allgnable.

'^

tJttM,iS»
:' BLANK SEPARATOR ANB FBEDINO

APPARATUS
F^aneisoo Mendes and Rafael O. Abnodovar,
Sanlvee, P. R., assigBors to Red Star Mfg. Co.
Inc.. Saatoroe, P. R., a corporation of the ter-
ritory of Pnerto Rleo
Application Jane 14. 195«, Serial No. 16S.0M

11 Claims. (CL 79—17)

1. In a portable magnetic-base drill, an up-
standing main supporting post, an electro-mag-
netic foot on the lower end of the post, a radial
arm projecting from the post aC its upper end
and horizontally adjustable relative thereto, a
vertical drill unit supported from the outer end
of the arm, a secondary post depttidlng from the
arm adjacent its outer end. and an electro-mag-
netic foot on the lower end of said secondary
poet.

t,Stt,iS9
GUIDE DEVICE FOR HAND OR ELECTRIC

DRILLS
Charles C. Jenkins, Loo Angeles, CaUf

.

AppUeation Angnst 18, 1950, Serial No. 189,189
f Claims. (CI. 77—«5)

1. In an apparatus for singly dispersing some-
what fragile button blanks, the combination of
a bin for receiving a plurality of said blanks,
a movable means for receiving and separating
single blanks from said supply, said movable
means having a series of slots therein for re-
ceiving separate blanks, a channel mounted ad-
jacent said movable means for receiving said
blanks in tandem from said movable means, a
support at the lower end of said channel for re-
ceiving said blanks separately edgewise, and a
plimger for engaging the faces of the blanks on
said support and pushing them facewlse from
said support.

8,628,469
APPARATUS FOR TENSIONING AND JOINING
THE ENDS OF METAL BINDING STRAP-
PING, WIRE, AND THE LIKE AROUND A
BODY

William John Keeble, New MwMyn, Ktiji^ti^f m-
signor to Packers Sapply Company 'J—i*ti«.
New Maiden. England, a British company

ApplieaUon January 16, 1950, Serial No. 188,716
In Great Britain February 1. 1949

8 Claims. (CL 81—9.8)

i

1. A tool for use in tensioning metal strapping
or wire about a body and Joining the ends tho-eof
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by an apertured conn^jtlng mwnber ttowgj
which the strapping or wh« is pasiied. wUd tool

eomprtsing a support, a first gripping n»«™*'
plvotally mounted on said support at a pwnt

totermedlate the ends therrof .
and »«Jto;,»£fc

ping portion, a second gripping member P*™^
Counted on said first gripping member, a lev«p

projecting beyond one end of the ^vvori aoa

ISS^ wnnectwl with tald ;f^^JS^]^tSmbn and adapted when nwved ^ onffjjjj-
tion. first to move said second gripping m«n5«f
and grip strapping or wire extending b^ween
aid first and said second gripping members ana

SSeafter to move MtWJln|t and
J«^ •J^^i

tripping members and the gripped strapping or

wire together reUUve to the said support, and

;iS^ moved in the other direction first to mojj

the second gripping m««nb«r "l***^
*?vS^!f^

gripping member to release the grip on
.^J »«*J:

pingorwire extending betwe^ the "W Arrt snd

the said second gripping members and t»»«;««f«'
to move the said first and the said secwid grip-

ping members reUUve to the said supportand the

strapping or wire, a one-way ^riPPtog deyl<». in-

cludtoga first part fixed with regard to the said

support and provided with a gripping PorUon.

and a second part mounted on the support int»-

medlate the ends thereof and movable with re-

SSct to^ said support and adapted to aliow
sSSpptog or wire to pass freely through it in the

directton in which the strapping or w^Jf "2!!?
by the said first and second ^^PPlng mMjbws.

but to hold it against movement ^ "^.^^J*"*
direction, and an end abutment formed by an

outward extension of the support at the end

thereof remote from said lever. «i»pted to m^-
ing abutting engagement between tt»e»ldaper-

t^ connibting member and a part <rf t^^trap-

ping or wire extending through and ftom the

apSture in the said connecting member to the

SSl in opposiUon to the direction of movement

Spiotod byttie said lever to said first and sec-

o^dgripplng Mnbers to tension the strapping

SrwK tStul abutment^ "^."iSPSfJSS°S,?
the first gripping member and the «rlro»°« PJ'
tton of the fist part of the one-way g^Wf^-
vice being disposed on one side of a phme paria-

lel tothf axes about which the frii>vATig mem-
hen M9 plvotally mounted and passing trough

the tool, and the second gripping member^e
lever, and the second part of the one-way grip-

ping device and the pivoting axes being dis-

pooed on the opposite side of said plane.

8,688.461
WIRE STRIPPER

Stanley B. YaUnUs, Roekford. I?- "fSP^ **

GeSral Cement Mfg. Co. Roekfor*. DL. a eor-

. 'SSSJtoSjSl? 14. 194^ Serial No. 88,949

«i 9 Claims. (CL 81—9.5)
-i 1. to a l»MUl operaWe tool for stripping tojji-

lation from wire comprising a pair of »»togedly

connected body members, one carrying a P*" or

rSai^ely movable wire clamping Jaws and the

o^ a pair of retatively movable wire stripping

lavm to irrlD the wire and cut through the Insu-

SSn thSSot whSby when the h^ed b«>dy

members are moved apart the cut section of In-

sulation is stripped from the wtoe, a myiui^
operable handle pivoted on each ^ ^?w**?S
lAraibers and operattvely connected wlUi the

So^le one of the pair of J»ws thweon, and

raring means yleldably urging said handles apart

eb Mto doee said hlngedU cainected bo^ «««;
bers a spring pressed catch having a tooth that

nrojecte into the crotch between and engages the

hlngedly connected body members when they are

666 O. O.—T2

Broad apart In the wire stripping operatton. said

Mteh be^ plvotally and oMlUatably mounted

. -f-'

n :r a^r«'-#i'

on the body members on their hinging axis and

being roUteble on said axis to enable moving said

tooth to an out-of-the-way position.

8,688,468

HACKLE PLIERS WITH LOCKING MEANS
Frank E. Poetker. Asvs^ PS"*'...^

AppUeation April 18. 1949. Serial No. S6J9I"^"^
4 Claims. (CL 81—48)

1. A pair of pUers or the Uke comprising a

spring metal member bent upon itself to form a

U^Saped end and a pair of paralW aims, si^
member being spring biased to urge the arms

iSSi, thefree ends of said arms being op-

pbsiteiy recessed to facilitate their crossing each

Sther and terminatingm a pair of oomptommtw
parallel Jaws, and means plvotally carried by om
ffthe arms and swlngable into wtffinmt irith

the Jaw on the other arm for locking the jaws

in their closed position.

8.688.468 _^,
HOLDER FOR GENERATOR PULLETS

Edgar F. Conrad. Mflwanklo, Orog.

AppUeation Jane 8. 1959. Serial No. 165J89
1 Ckilm. (CL 81—44)

A holder for generator pulleys comprised of a

pair of elongated handle members, each of whleb

is provided with a rubber handle grip on one end

and having a bend of approximately one hmidred

thirty-five degrees at the oppo^te md ofinUd

handle and terminating In a tip of half round

cross section tangent to said bend and havlnt a

series of holes therethrough, the line of —•"
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handles Intersecting said tips between their ends, therefor iM;>pUed to the nut normally abutting
said bends having round crou sections and rubber against a member or members to be di%wn to-
coverings therefor, said handles, bends and tips gether while engaging the nut. the torque being
occupjrlng the same plane, and means for piv- applied to the wrench while applying simulta-
otally connecting the perforated tips. neously repeated impacts by the impactor means.

t.tt2.4M
PIVOTED HAND TOOL STUD RCMOVBR AND DRIYBB

WUUs V. Daugherty, ClintoB. N. T.. assignor to Donald Vanden Bos and Alfred P. BreehtiBg.
Utiea Drop Forge A Teel Corporatton, a corpo-
ration of New York

AppUeaUon December 7. 1951. Serial No. 260,418
5 Claims. (CL SI—41J)

Grand Rapids. Bfltoh.. aasigBors, by direct and
mesne aastgnmeBts, of one-half to said Vanden
Bos and one-half to Leo J. Robinson, Grand
Rapids. Mich.
ApplicaUon AprU IS. 1949. Serial No. SS,99S «

2 cialBis. (CL SI—M)

S. A pivoted tool comprtslng, first and second
lever members, tongue and groove pivot means
between said first and second lever members, and
clamp means holding said lever members en-
gaged for pivotal interconnection, said pivot
means comprising at least one semicircular
groove in said first lever member, said first lever
member and the groove therein being constructed
of one Integral piece with the side walla thereof
tapered not more than five degrees and the
grain flow of the lever running longitudinally
thereof and looping down under the groove and
upward into the area around the groove, and
semicircular tongue means carried by said sec-
ond lever fitting in sliding manner into said
groove in said .first lever, said second lever and
the tongue means being constructed of one in-
tegral piece with the side walls thereof tapered
and the grain fiow of the lever running longi-
tudinally thereof and looping up into the tongue

2.622.465
APPARATUS FOR STRESSING BOLTS

AND STUDS
Jerome J* Kaater. Paloe Park, lU.. assignor to
Crane Co.. Chleago, DL, a eorporatlon of IlllBois
AppUeatlon September 1. 1949, Serial No. 112,624

I Claim. (CL Sl-^2.2)

i •

>"

1. A chuck for holding an externally threaded
piece comprising: means forming an outer
member adapted to receive torque-applying
means and having outwardly-opening flnt and
second co-axially disposed communicating inter-
nally threaded portions of the same hand fixed
with respect to each other with a clearance por-
tion therebetween, said first threaded portion be-
ing adapted to receive said externally threaded
piece, and said second threaded portion having
a helix angle considerably in excess of that of
said first threaded portion, and a locking bolt
adapted to enter said second threaded portion,
said locking bolt having a serrated locking sur-
face for cooperation with Uie end of said piece
to inhibit rotation relative thereto and means
for facilitating the application of torque at the
opposite end of said bolt from said surface.

2,622.467
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

Jacob T. Kuu. North Hllk, Pa., assignor to
Schalmerich Eleetronles, Ineorporated. SeDers-
vlDe, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUcaUoB November 17. 194S. Serial No. 69.469
14 Claims. (CL 84—494)

In apparatus for applying a high stress to bolts
or studs, the apparatus providing for a series of
impacts to be applied in the axial direction of a
bolt or stud while torque Is appUed to a nut there-
for in a tightening direction, the apparatus com-
prising impactor means for i^pljring impacts to
an end of the bolt or stud, which end is suitably
formed to receive Impacts from the said Impactor
means without substantial deformation to the
threads of the bolt or stud, a wrench member

<i*> ru 5;

1. In a vibrator damping device adapted for
use in an electric music instrument or the lilaB.

a vibrator element, a solid intermittently acting

GENERAL AND MECHANICALDccEMBBa 28, 1952

inertia *<ft»«r*''f means loosely mounted on and
operaUvely ooon«>t«l with said vibrator, and

niMins normally looeely holding said damping

means on said vibrator when said ^"**?ri* •*

rest, said damping means being activated by vi-

bration of the vibrator to move into and out of

damping relationship therewith and thus Inter-

mlttoitly damp the partial tones generated in

said vibrator. ^^^^^_^^_^
t,gS2,46S

STUD FOB SHEET METAL CONSTRUCTION
Chrtety Mattio, Lakewood, Ohio, "-iff" ^*;
Graee E. Straehle, doing bostoees as Straehle

Bfaehlne Pradaets Oompamr. Cleveland, Ohio

AppUeaUon Aagwl 14. 1947, Serial No. 76S.555

1 CtalB. (CL 85-^)

nil

mined minor portion of the cooUng medium tax tha

bor« near the dosed end thereof, and means for

clreulating the remaining and major portion of

the cooling medium along the bore from the

dosed end to the open end thereof, so that a
predetermined temperature gradient Is main-

tained in the plastic material

-r—^-1,622,470 '
'•'^

BIETHOD OF AND 8T8TEM FOR INDICATOG
THE UGBT MODULATION IN A TRANS-
PARENT MEDIUM __^ .

Robert H. Rtaes, Brookllne, Mass.. M^n>« •»

one-half to Hans MneDer, Bdmont, Blaes.

Application Janaary 7, 1948. Serial No. 1.998

19 ClalBM. (CL 88—14)

>j»Aa jr(&Ut«iir

In sheet construction, a means of connection

between overlying members, consisting of a

separate stud having a shank portion ofMib-
stantially cylindrical form adapted to extend

through registering holes In the overlying mem-
bers, said stud having a shoulder of larger sise

than the holes in the overlying members for en-

gagement with one side of the oy«'lylngmem-

bers and having a permanently incompressible

head of substantially bulbous form with curved

side walls only slightly smaller than the holes

through the overlying members, cap means for

engaging In a uniform manner over and about

said head and adapted to engage the marginal

portion about the opening through the adjaorot

one of the overlying members, and expan^ble

•SSlng means provided between said shoulder

and the overlying members and between said

stud and cap means and adapted to be forced

together Into the space between said rtud and

the edges of the holes In the overlying members,

the tength of said shank portion being "ubstan-

tlally equal to the oomWnisd thickness of said

overlying members and the sealing means be-

tween said shoulder and overlying members, wmi

said sealing means extending between «»« *oP

of said bulbous head and around the curved nde

walls between the overlying portions of said cap

and bulbous head.

2 622 469
METHOD OF AND ' APPARATUS FOR CON-
TROLLING THE TEMPERATURE OF PLA8-
TICMATERIAL , „^ _, *^jMr^

AMn N. Gray. Edgewood, Md.. asrignw to Wert-

em Eleetrie Company, Ineorporated. New York,

N. T.. a eorporatlon of New York
AppUcaUonMay 4, 1951, Serial No. 224.477

8 Claims. (CL 18—12)

2 An apparatus for controlling the tempera-

ture of plastic material being advanced by an ex-

truder, which comprises a stock screw having an

mterlor bore which Is open at an entrance end

portion of the screw and closed at a deUvery end

portion of the screw, means for introducing a

cooling medium into the bore through the open

end thereof, means for circulating a predeter-

1. A]n>aratU8 for producing an Indication of

the optical effects of standing mechanical vi-

brational waves in a light-transparent moleeu-

Urly vibrated medium having. In oomblnatiofi.

a medium that is tranqiarent to light along a

predetermined direction and that, when molecu-

larly vibrated at a predetermined mechanical vi-

brational wavelength to produce standing waves

therein between a pair of opposed surfaces of

the medium spaced from each other in a direc-

tion substantially perpendicular to the said pre-

determined direction a distance selected to cor-

respond to several times the said wavelragth,

becomes blrefrlngent to the light passing there-

through along the predetermined direction, a

focusing device colllmatlng light Into a bundle

of substantially paralld rays and havlz^ an ap-

erture large compared to the said wavelength in

order to pass the paraUel rays through the por-

tion of the medium disposed between the swd
pair of surfaces along the said predetermined

direction, a polarlser polarizing the light prior

to ito passage through the meditmi. an analyser

for analyxlng Uie light after lU PM^« ^*»«J«^
the medium, the analyser being adjusted so that

a change In analysing produced thereby in one

direction wUl provide extinction of the aimlysed

light and a substantially equal change In the

analyzing produced thereby in the oppoeitem-
TocUon wlU permit the passage of the axiaiysed

light, means for producing at one of the said sur-

faces molecular vibrations of the eaid predeter-

mined wavelength directed into the mediumwlth
the mechanical vibrational wavefront «ubBtM-

tially parallel to the said one surface toward the

said other surface, the said other surface bdng

a wf^tog surface for s^ ^S"tH2P? ^LS^
that the vibrations may b« r^JJ^f^^^S^SS
to set up standing waves »>«*T««\,^^*^Jt5ir
of surfaces that produce » Pjif^JiS^ o'j^SfJ:
sively compressed, nodal and <Ml»to<>,I»rS°°* i2
STe medhm substantially parallel to the said

wavefront and corresponding to suocesrive hajr-

wavelengths of the standing waves, the com-

pressed and dilated Porti^s of tte »eJS^,,^
Ing thereby rendered blrefrlngent to the light

whUe the nodal portions of the memum raoMm
unaffected by the standing waves, whereby the

beam emerging from the analyser produces a

Ught pattern having a pluraUty of alternate Ugt
and dark stripes, and means In the path ol the

\
N.
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analyied light for producing from the an&lyied
Uffht a substantial^ simultaneous indication of
the blr«frlngent effects of the standing wares In
the plurality of compressed and dilated portions
of the medium between the said pair of surfaces
upon the polarisation of the parallel rays of
light. ^_«««^__

8.822.471
OIL TESTING DEVICE

Joseph Brwia Sparks, Terre Haaie, bid.
AppUoatlen Joly 8, ItSf. Serial Ne. 178,878

8 Claims. (CL 8^—14)

2,822,478 - ,-- '•^ —*--
SLIT LAMP AFPAKATUS WITH FRONT LENS

ATTACHMENT
Haas littmann, Heldenhela-en-tlie-Breiis, Ger-
many, assignor to Zetas-Opfea OpUsebe Werke
Oberkeehea G. m. b. IL, Oberkeeben, WwUem-

AppUeaUoB April 11. 1958. Serial Ne. 185.138
la Germany September 8, 1848

2ClalBM. <CL88—28)

I. A lubricating oil testing derlce which com-
prises a sheet of bibulous material with Indicia
printed on one side thereof and guide means
printed on the other side thereof, said guide
means indicating a point on the bibulous ma-
terial opposite the point at which the indicia

la kitted. ^^^^,«^_
ir 2,822.472 *-

"''

* APPARATUS FOB BBUSF ASD MOVEMENT
" PHOTOGRAPHY
Maorlee Bonnet, Paris, f^raaee, as^gnor to La

Briiephefrapliie. SoeMC4 poor ll^ploHatioB
des Precedes de Pho^graphle en Belief Maurice

': B«Bnet, Parts, France, a Preach eorporallen
' AppHcatlen Febmary 28, 1948, Serial Ne. 11.118

In Franee Ibur 25. 1948
Section 1. PabUe Law 898. Aagast 8. 1N8

Patent expires May 25, 1888
7 Claims. (CL 88—18.8)

I

,

ii

fc-

f^.:;

1. In an apparatus for recording relief moving
pictures, the combination of an optical selector
having lenticular elements curving about at least
two mutually perpendicular axes, a lens, a nega-
tive plate and separate means for registering re-
lief and movement, said screen being placed ahead
of the negative plate In the direction of travel
of the light rays coming from the lens, the means
for registering relief comprising an objective lens
of large diameter constituting the stereoscopic ob-
servation base, combined with a horizontal row
of inversion elements adapted to effect fractional
refversing of the image, said means being adapted
to act upon the rays selected horizontally by the
screen, the means for registering movement com-
prising a shutter having a vertically' movable slot
constituting the vertical base of registration and
means for pivoting the negative plate and select-
ing screen about an horizontal transversal axis.

1. In an eye examining slit lamp apparatus
having a base, a head rest on said base, a pivot-
ally mounted slit lamp illimilnating device and
an observation microscope device adapted for
observing the cornea of the paUent's eye. both
devices rotatable about a common axis traversing
the head rest at the locus at which the cornea of
the eye to be observed is to be located, the com-
bination with said observation microscope device
of a lens attachment comprising a lens of about
minus 50 diopters for compensating the refrac-
tive power of the patient's eye lens for fundus
observation purposes, and comprising a carrier
arm having means for detachably mnim^jtig m^
lens to It. said arm being supported by said
microscope device and thus being swingaole to-
gether with said microscope device about said
#ommon axis, said lens being disposed in the path
of the microscope observation rays and cooperat-
ing with said microscoiw upon all directions of
observation of the fundus of the eye to be
examined.

2.822.474
PORTABLE VISION TESTING DEVICE

Clay W. Keith, TaDahassee. Fla.
AppMeatlea January 8, 1992, Serial No. 285.691

1 Claim. (CL88—28)
A portable vision, testing target device for test-

ing the ability of persons to perceive various
traffic signals, said target device comprising a
substantially rectangular case having an upper
removable end wall and means releasably secur-
ing the end wall thereto, said case including for-
ward and rear vertically disposed walls each
having a substantially rectangular opening there-
in, each of said openings having a pair of vertical
edges, a pair of angle guide and retainer strips
secured to the inner face of each forward and
rear wall alongside of said vertical edges, trans-
lucent indicia bearing charts having vertical side
edges slldably engaging the guide strips and hav-
ing their outer faces resting against the inner
faces of said forward and rear walls, said charts

having target means therwm representing vari-
ous types of traffic signals and signs, said charts
betog removable from the case through the uppor
end thereof when said end wall Is remofved from
the casing. lUuminating means within the ca^
for illuminating the charts, said forward wall

ji-- > if<^ . r»'

having three horlaontally spaced apertures be-
low the opening in said forward wall, and red.

green and amber color blindness testing leiuei

secured to said forward wall in registry with
the apertures, whereby a person's ability to learn
traffic signals and distinguish said various colors

may be determined.

.(

2,822,476
MULTIPLE FILM PRINTER

Albert W. Tondreaa. Westwood Village, CaBf.. as-
signer to Warner Bras. PIctares, Inc. Barbaak,
CaUf., a eorporatlen of Ddaware

AppUeatlon October 88. 1958, Serial No. 192,927
UCIalBM. (CLS8—84)

1. A miUtiple printer comprising a vertical

standard, a motor mounted in said standard, a
cross frame, a film advancing imlt mounted on
each of three comers of said frame, a photo-
graphhig camera mounted on the fourth comer
of said frame, a mechanism for sliding said

film advancing unit axially aligned with said

camera toward and away from said camera, a
shaft in said frame parallel with the optical axis
of said camera, reversible gear means on said
shaft for driving one of said film advancing units

m two direetfons. a pair of shafts in said frame
extending at right angles to said first shaft.

means for connecting said motor to one of said
shafts, reversible gear means on each of said

pair of shafts for driving each of said other
film advancing units in two directions, a shaft
connected to said motor connecting means and
pan^lel with said first shaft, means for con-

necting said last mentioned shaft to said camera,
a variable multiple lens unit poalUoDOd between
said first mentioned film advancing unit and
said camera for varying the siae of the image as
projected on said camera with respect to the
films being advanced by said other film advanc-
ing units, and means for both manually and
electrically controlling the speed Jf all of sai<|

units.

iM22,478
TENSIONING AND DETENT BfEANS FOB

STBIP FILM niOJECTOBS
Thomas L Bess, Cbleago, IlL, assignor, by

aaslgnmenta, to Ampra Corporation. Chleaga,
m., a eorporatlen of nUnois

AppUeatlon September 28. 1948. Serial No. 790,987

17 ClaluM. (CL 8»—28)

1. In a projection machine having a frame and
a film guide for a film, a sprocket for drawing
the film along the film guide, a shaft Joumalled
in the frame and carrying the sprocket for ro-

tating the same, a detent mechanism having a
first part mounted on the frame and a second
part rotatable by the shaft, a friction device com-
prising contacthig surfaces respectively secured
to the frame and the first psjt of the detent
mechanism normally retaining the first part of
the detent mechanism fixed with respect to the
frame but i>ermitting movement with reqpect
thereto, a knob on the shaft for rotating the
shaft and the second part of the det«it mecha-
nism undetermined amoimts determined by the
detent mechanism, and means on the knob op-
erated by longitudinal movement of the knob
for engaging the first part of the detent mecha-
nism to rotate said part against the action of
the friction device.

tJ22,477
ADJUSTABLE NOSE BRIDGE SUPPORT FOR

BIFOCAL SPECTACLES
Victor Beehlel, Albataeriae, N. Mas.

AppUeatloa AprU 11, 1988, Serial No. 186JS9
1 Claim. (CL88—48)

A moimUng for eyeglasses having bifocal lenses
comprising a U-shaped bridge piece rigidly oon-
necUng said lenses, said bridge piece havlisg an
arched coitral portioii and dq;>endiiig, parallel
legs, a pair of paralld links plvotally oaDDeeted
to one of said legs at spaced points thereon and
a second pair of parallel links plvotally mnnartart
to said second leg at spaced points thereon, a sec-
ond U-shaped nose bridge having its legs depend-
ing and a noee pad connected to the outer end
of each leg. said second noee bridge being pivot-
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§Str conn^cUwl to iht outer ends of Mid parmDel

Itaki. wbonliy upon movemmit of lald flnt bridft
ptooe upwmrdly the Imam win be supported In

upper poeltlon for uee of the lower reading por-
tloiii tnd upon movement of eeld brldfe pleee

downwmnUy the lenaee will be mpported m low-

air ipeoe between aatd first member and Mid mid-
dle member haTlnc the ihape of a diTergent lena

bent towards the object, and the air space be-
tween said middle member and said third mem-
ber having the shape of a eollectlng menieeus.

the single oolleetive lens constituting said third
member consisting of a glass of strong color dis-

persion, the axial fhlflmnei of said middle

ered position for normal use of the main portions,

said second nose bridge further providing lateral

stlimess of the parallel-link mounting and at the

same time pwmlttlng the use of separate links

for adaption of the mff^mt^^g to standard frames
and eaqr replacement for repair.

2,62t.47t

PHOTOOBAPmC OBJECTIVE LENS SYSTEM
Oostav Kleineberg and Otto ZiaMrmaBa, Wetilar,

Germany, ssslgners to Ernst Leits G. m. b. H^
Wetelar, Germany, a corporation of Germany
AppUeatiMi July 29. 19M. Serial No. 17M14

In Germany Janoary 9. 1959
5 Claims. (CL 99—tfl)

ber being smaller than 0.205 f and greater than
0.130 f, the sum of the reciprocal values of the
radii of curvature of the lens surfaces directed

towards the object of said first and said second
member diminished with the reciprocal value of

the radius of curvature of the lens surface di-

rected towards the image of said first member
being greater than 4.0/f and smaller than 9.0/f,

f being the focal length of the objective.

2,922.499

FOUR-COBfPONENT OBJECTIVE OOBfPOSED
OF SIX LENSES

Lodwig BeHele, Heerbmgg, Swltserland
AppUeatlen Jum 22. 1951, Serial No. 222ja

In Swltserland Jom 24. 1919
5 Claims. (CL 99—57)

1. A phototraphie objective lens system com-
prising two menlMal components arranged be-
tween two positive componenU, at least three of

said components consisting of a positive and a
negative element, wherein the separate positive

components as well as the positive elements ce-

mented to respective negative elements are of

glass having a refractive index exceeding 1.65

and the Abb6 number exceeding 50, that Is

(N>1.65. V>50), an air gap in the form of a
positive meniscus between the two elements
forming the positive component on the object

side of the system, said sir gap having its con-
cave side directed toward the object and having
an axial thickness not evreedlng 5% of the focal

length of the objective.

2322.479
THREE-COMPONENT OBJECTIVE

1. Objective consisting of six lenses composed
such as to form four members separated by air

spaces, the first member of which beintf a single

lens deflected towards the object, the second
member being compoeed of a ocmvergent and a
divergent lens cemented together, the cemented
surface being deflected towards the image and
having a diverging power, the third member hav-
ing a collecting power and being compoeed of a
divergent and a convergent lens cemented to-

gether, the cemented surfaces being deflected to-

wards the object and having a strongly collecting

power, and the fourth monber being a single di-

vergent lens deflected towards the image, char-

aeteriied in that the over-aU length of the third

and the fourth member Is in total greater than
JO f and smaller than 0.99 f, wherein f Is the

focal length of the objective.

Applleatlea May 24. 1951, Serial No. 227,959
In SwUeeriaBd Jane 9. 1959

1 Claim. (CL 99-4(7)
Objeetlve consisting of three memben sepa-

rated by air spaces, in which the first member
and the third member are single collective lenses

and the middle member is a meniscus with its

stronger curved surface directed towards the ob-

ject, which meniscus le composed of three lenses

In such a manner that a positive lens and a nega-
tive one of high refractive Indices are endoe-
Ing a collective lens of low refractive index, the

2.922.491 .

SHIELD FOB VEHICLE BBABVIBW MIBBOB8
Arthv F. TrIphahB. Chkage, DL

ApptteatlMi Jniy 7. 1911. Serial No. 225.924
9 Claims. (CL 99—77)

1. A unitary shield for a rear view mirror in-

cluding a frame disposed exteriorly of a vehicle

in a line of vision at an angle to the line of

driving vlskm. comprising a resilient channeled
portion extending in a plane and having a length
in said plane to grip the margin of substantially

the upper half of said frame, a top wing and
opposite side wings extending laterally from one
side of said channeled portion for shielding the
reflecting surface of the mirror, the top wing
being more nearly perpendicular to said plane

than the side wings and the side wings diverging

Unifi^^ i*i<*\

a first guide pad attached laterally inside of the
rear guide to engage the cartridge case broad-
side and the flange edge-on. and a second guide
pad attached to a forward portion of the rear
guide to engage the cartridge caee edgenm at a
place diagonally of)posite and closely proximate
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and • rototabto eutter earrted bf one of Mid
IklM for operation on work earrtad by the othar
llda. the comWnattop with power operaUe
meam for movliif said tUdee/of means on tald
other lUde for eiipportlnf a pattern turfaoe hay-
ing a contour line delineated thereon, meane on
aid one elide for rotating a spot of light on said
surface about an axis spaced from the edge of
said line substantially equal to the radius of said
eutter to ^ect a predetermined overlap of the
spot of light on said llnf once each revolution, a^

/«*

«tt

l^ioto-dectrle cell operathrdy connected for con-
tinuously Tlewtng said spot of light and estab-
lishing a reference voltage In accordance with
the average reflected Illumination from said pat-
tern per revolution of the spot of light and, a
control circuit for said power operable means
operatlvely connected to said cell and responsive
to variations in voltage with respect to said ref-
erence voltage for determining the direction of
r^atlve movement effected by said power oper-
able means between the cutter support and work
support. «

MSt.4M
SPINDLE TBAN8MI88ION AND POSITIONINO

MBCHANI8M
rwlB G. Reehai, Norweed, and Haas Friteehl.

Silverton, Ohio, asilgaen to The CtBetniiati
mmag Bfaehtae Co.. Chmtaaetl, Ohle. a eerpo-
ration of Ohio

OrlglBal applleatlea Oetober S. INS. Serial Na.
4M.7N. new Pateat No. MM^BST. dated Navaas-
bertt. IMI. DIvtded and this appUeatloB Jaly
t. ItM, Serial No. MlJS4

iClataas. (CL H—lt)

1. In a milling machine having a work sup-
porting table and a roUtoble tool spindle, the
combination of control means fcH* said taiUe In-
cluding a fluid operable feed control member.

a spindle transmission, control means therefor
Including a fluid operable start and stop switeh
member, a source of fluid pressure, independent
control valve means for each of said fluid oper-
able members for connecting said source of pres-
sure thereto, one of said control valve means
providing In one position a passage for connect-
ing its controlled member to the other control
valve means for Joint operation of both of said
controlled members by said other control valve

2.Cn.4S7
INDEXING TABLE

A. Schalts. Detroit. MIeh., asslj^er U
BabMns Engfaeerlng Cmaipmnj, Detreit. lOeh..
a eorperatiea of Michigan

AppHeatlam December 23. 1N7. Serial Na. ffS.4H
CClalaw. (CLt»—5S)

1. In an Indexing machine having an indexing
mechanism, a rotatable hub driven by said in-
dexing mechanism, and a rotatable table piloted
on said hub, means for adjustably aligning said
table with said hub and other parts of said
indexing mechanism and including clamping
means for selectively clamping said table and
hub together for rotation as a imit. said table
being rotatable relative to said hub upon loosen-
ing said clamping means.

WORK HOLDER
Arthar W. Payne. Detroit. Mleh.. aestgaor la

Bandy TaUng Campany. Detroit. Bflch.. a eer-

poration of BUehigaa
AppiteatloB March It. IMS. Serial Na. IMM

S Clalais. (CL M—SI)

1. m a ma<Thhie having a tool for

and performing an operation on a work piece,

a pair of clamping dies for clamping and hold-

ing the work piece therebetween, one of said dies

being mounted for movement relative to the other
so that work pieces may enter between the clamp-
ing dies and may be released therefrom, an actua-
tor, a cylinder, a piston in the cylinder, the cyl-

inder and piston being connected one to the actu-

ator and the other to the movable die. a sob-

,^nH^Hy vnobatnictad air preesure Une con-

nected into the cylinder and mto an air preesure

apply system for meinUining air under preesure

ihmn, a tank in the ah: preesure line, the air

under pressure providing a cushion action be-

tween the actuator and the movable die and
pzovidlng a substantially instant clamping pree-

mm when the movable die engages the work piece

which substantially corresponds to the pressure

of the air, the air in the cylinder and in the
* tank being compressed as the actuator moves
ub^equent to the movable clamping die en-

gaging with the work piece.

and adapted to cooperate with both, each of said

working plates bcdng roughened for tractive con-

tact with the thickened stock, means for urging

one of the working plates toward the other under
pressure to compress pulp between them, means
for moving the sweep member over the drainage

T-^

t.gtt,48t 1

TRACER CONTROL MECHANISM
ErwtB G. Reehai. Nerwead. Ohle. a«igiier ta The

CiBcianati MUliag Ma<»l»«*y> Co.. Cinrfanati,

Ohio, a earperatloB of Ohio
Apptteatlaa December !•. 1N7. Serial Na. 7M,7M

U ClaiBM. (CL t*—it)

plate, and means for imparting movement to said

upper working plate In a direction at right

anglee to the direction of compreesion to roll the

thickened stock tractively in traverse of andbe-
tween the sweep member and the upper working

plate and tractlv<^ in traverse of and between

the upper and lower working plates.

1. A tracer mechanism for a die sinking ma-
chine having means for effecting relative move-
ment between a cutter and work support in two
directions defining a worldng plane including

a main frame, a tracer housing mounted in the

frame uid having a connection therewith in-

termediate the length of the housing, means to

attach the frame to the machine with the longi-

tudinal axis of the tracer housing lying in said

working plane, a tracer finger mounted oo-axial-

ly in one end of the housing for engagement
with a point on the pattern corresponding to

the point on the woric engaged by the cutter, and
adjustable connections between the other end of

the housing and said frame for imparting a

crank path motion to one end of the housing

and thus a similar motion to the tip of the tracer

finger to advance the tracer finger relative to

said points of contact and the cutter to Impart

a lead to the tracer finger with respect to the

cutter. __^^——-^i—

—

t.gSt.4H
APPARATUS POR TREATING WOOD PUI'

AND THE LIKE
JaMes T. Coghm. Fkirpert. N. T.. aeslgBer. hy
mesne aseirnrnftits to Carlatar CerperaUan.
Reehsrisr, N. T.. a eerperatlon of New Tetk

AppUeatlaa September f. 1M7. Serial No. 77S.tlt

IS ClalBM. (CL ft—M)
^ 1. In a machine for treating papermaking
pulp, a drahiage plate having perforations there-

through through which liquid may drain, an
inlet for delivering an aqueous slurry of stock

onto the dndnage plate, a sweep member mov-
able over said drainage plate for sweeping the

thickening stock up off of said drainage plate,

a lower working plate contiguous to said dnOnage
plate, an upper working plate overhring said

member and said tower working i^te

t.gn.491
,

PROCESS OF MAKING MULTIPLT
WATERPROOFED SHEETS

Cheeter R. BlaeDonald. Ramoey. N. J^ aaslgnor ta

\he Patent and Ueenring CerperatleB. New
Teric. N. T.. a eerporatlon af Bfaesaehaeetta

AppUcatloB Oetabcr 4. Ita. Serial Na. 5t.7M^^^1
Claim. (CL»-4«)

A method of making waterproofed mum-ply
paper which conrista of treating an aqueous «aul-

sion of asphalt containing a mineral colloid as

an emulsifying agent with an acidic salt to adjust

the pH of said emulsion within the range <»

3.6-6. forming on a paper machine a phirali^(tf

fibrous plies coating at least one of the piles with

said emulsion and applying other idles thereto to

form waterproofed paper.

t.<2MiS
SELECTIVE WEB TRANSFER CONTROL FOR

PAPER MACHINERT
Jahn E. GoodwilUe. Belelt. Wis., assignor to BeMt
Iran Works. Belatt. Wis., a ewporatlon of WIs-
eonsin
AppUeatlon Jaly M. 1N7. Serial Na. 7tSJM

6 Claims. (CL M—«f

)

6. A suction transfer assembly, comprising a
suction roll having a suction area, a conduit ex-

tending from said area, a pump communicating
with said conduit, shiftable means for alter-

nately placing the inlet and outlet sides of the

pump in commimication with said conduit and a
liquid and air separator device connected to one
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aide of Mkld pump uid In flow oommunicatlon
themrlth to receive water flowing through said

X:«

conduit ffom said roU when the Inlet side of the
pump commimlcates with said conduit.

t,«n.4ts
FOLDING MACHINE

Albert F. Shields. Forest Hills, N. T.. assignor to
8 A S Corrugated Paper Machinery Co., Inc.,

; Brooklyn, N. T., a cwporation of New York
AppllcaUon BCay 7, 1949. Serial No. 91,953

4 Claims. (CL 99—49)

-
\

1. In a folding machtna for forming flat, col-
lapsed tubular box blanks from flat and scored
sheets, said sheets having a pair of longitudinally
extending side sections defined by score lines and
foldable about said score lines Into said collapsed
tubxilar arrangement: stop members mounted on
said machine: apparatus for moving said blanks
successively against said stop members, means
for folding over the side sections, the completion
of said folding operation releasing said blanks
from said stops; said folding means comprising
a pair of osclllatable plates; drive mechanism
for said plates; said drive mechanism Including
a speed changing connection, said apparatus for
moving said blanks being adjustable to vary the
number of blanks moved for any unit of move-
ment of said apparatus.

'>'• |«'>>W •

9,919.494
|. BQUIPMKNT TO BE USED IN ROAD

OONSTBUCnON
Norman Bigar Fanon, Logan, Utah

. ApplieatioB Jane 9, 1947, Serial No. 753,529
1 Claim. (CL 94—44)

A road material spreader comprising a hopper
having an open top, an open bottom and solid side,

front and rear walls, a frame supporting said hop-
per, wheels on the front «nd rear of said frame.

skids moimted on the lower side walls In align-
ment therewith, an Inverted V-shaped discharge
opening In the rear wall, a pair of overlapping
gates pivotally mounted adjacent the lower por-
tion of the opening on the rear wall of said hopper
parallel to and abutting said rear wall, each of

.i.*i

said gates being shaped in the form of a segment
of a circle, said gates adapted to extend over said
discharge opening for controlling the size of said
opening and manually operated means mounted
on said frame ahd connected to both of said gates
for operating the gates simultaneously.

9,<29,495
OPTICAL SYSTEM FOB INCREASING THE
ANGLE OF VIEW OF AERIAL CAMERAS

Homer Jensen, Philadelphia, Pa.
AppUcatioB May XI, 1949, Serial No. 671,349

1 Claim. (CL 95—12.5)
(Granted under the act of March 3, 1993, i

amended April 39, 1929; 379 O. G. 757)

« • c

'<'!. /X
i^

;r>

In apparatus for widening the field of view in
aerial i^otography. a continuous strip camera
mounted on the supporting aircraft and having
a pair of spaced downwardly directed lenses dis-
posed transversely of the path of travel of the
aircraft, said lenses having the axes thereof
mutually parallel, a pair of mirrors disposed
respectively below mutually adjacent halves of
said lenses, the refiectlng siurfaces of said mirrors
being Inclined at acute angles with respect to
said lens axes, the lower edges of said mirrors
being r^pectlvely dlspoeed adjacent the lens axes
and the upper edges being respectively disposed
adjacent the inner edges of the lenses, said mir-
rors being set at angles to bring Images of strip
portions of the earth's surface reflected on said
camera film by said mirrors at least into abutting
relation with respect to images of the strip por-
tions of the earth's surface directly viewed by the
outer halves of the fields of view of the lenses
individual thereto, and means for mounting said
mirrors on said camera rigidly at said angles and
for slidable movement of the mirrors thereon in
the plane of the reflecting surfaces thereof toward
or away from said lens axes, the lower eztoeml-
ties of said mirrors being spaced from said lens

axes a predetermined amount in accordance with
the altitude of survey of the aircraft and sufli-

clent to bring said directly viewed strip portkms
at least into mutually abutting relation and to

retain said outer strip portions ip said abutting
relation therewith. is<)es. -«

. I
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S4St,49C 2,922,497
CAMERA AND FLASH-GUN ABTD METHOD OF BBFIiBX SIOHTING DBVIUB, DfCLUDINO

CONSTRUCTION THEREOF POLDINO COVER SECTIONS
Freeman H. Owens, New Terk,N.V. Andri B«bert ComBt, BaUalgMS, SwItMrfauii,

AppUeatlon Jaaaary 22, 1949, Serial Ne. 942,791 asstgnor te PlgBoos S. A., Ballalgwes, a eerpe
19 Claims. {CL 95—41) ration of Swttaeriaiid

AvplleatleBJoe 15, 1949, Serial Ne. H49t
{. .« In SwMMriaad J«iy 2, 19a

5 Claims. (CL 95—tt) ^ -'

9. In a camera having an outer supporting cas-
ing, an inner support, means for mounting said

inner support within said supporting casing, and
a shutter moimted upon said casing, means for

operating said shutter moimted upon said casing,

a control member moimted upon said casing at a
point relatively distant from said shutter and ac-
cessible from the outside of said casing; means
for operatively connecting said control member
and said shutter operating means, said connect-
ing means being mouhted In part upon said cas-
ing and in part upon said inner support and in-

cluding Instnmientalities having interlocking for-

mations in line with each other and of such con-
figuration that the mounting of said inner sup-
port within said enclosing 8UiH>ort operatively in-

terlocks said connecting means and said operat-
ing means whereby said shutter can be operated
by said control member.

17. In a camera, a housing, said housing hav-
ing a front wall with an opening, a mounting
plate, means for fixing said mounting idate ad-
jacent the inner surface of said front wall and
parallel thereto, said plate b^ng formed with an
opening aligned with said opening in skid front
wall, a movable shutter for alternatively expos-
ing and obstructing said openings, a first pivot
pin for mounting said shutter upon said front
support, said first pivot pin extending through
said shutter plate and into said front wall and
asTlTtlng in fixing said mounting plate to said

front wall, said mounting plate and said front
wall having openings to accommodate said first

pivot pin, an operating plate for said shutter, a
second pivot pin for said operating plate disposed
relatively distantly from said first pivot pin and
extoiding through said mounting plate into said
front wall thereby cooperating with said first

pivot pin for fixing said moimtinff plate to said

houklng. motion transmitting mechanism con-
necting said operating idate and said shutter for
operating said shutter upon the movement of said

ptotei. and means operable from the exterior of

said housing for moving said operating plate.

/.

'

' )%'^.^

"i ^''^

:

,,Y(.^-'U*>''i

1. In a refiex sighting device the combination
comprising a frame, a ground sheet (tf glass hor-
iaontally disposed in the frame parallel to the
objective axis, cover means movably mounted
on the frame above the sheet and including at
least two sections movable relatively to one an-
other and each having a cavity, one of the sec-
tions being receivable into the other section, the
sections being also movable to operable, view
finding position and engaging one another at
their rims tn such position to exclude light and
dust, a roof prism in one of the sections and
a mirror in the other section and inclined to
the sheet and prism when in view finding po-
sition, the mirror in the view finding position
receiving the light passing through said sheet
and reflecting it on the prism, and an eye pieoe
mounted <« the roof prism section and having an
axis inclined to the plane of the sheet.

2,922,499
CULTIVATINO AND TILLINO BIACHINB

Tn^lUam Wharton, Hadley Wood.
near Bamet, England

ApplieatioB Jane 19, 1949, Serial No. 977,479H
In Great Britain Deeember 15, 1944

Section 1, PnUlc Law 999, Aagvst 9, 1949
Patent expires Deeember 15, 1994

13 Claims. (CL 97—43)

5MAr

1. A cultivating and tilling device oomprlslnf
a housing member; at least two rotatable eultiva-
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tor unlU depending from said houtlng ; a pair of
spaced vertical plate members fixedly secured to
said housing member; a handle member plvotally
secured to said plate members and adjustabte to
a predetermined angular position with respect
thereto; a wheel frame secured to said plate
members at one end thereof and canrlng at the
opjfioalte end thereof a pair of supporting wheels
for the device; and control means carried at the
free end of said handle member for remotely and
manually effecting operative engagement be-
tween said handle member and said pair of
spaced plate members in a predetermined angular
position.

,

2.622.499
AUTOBfATIC DEPTH-REACTION CONTROL
FOR TRACTOR MOUNTED IMPLEMEd^TS

Frank M. Fraga, Fresno. Calif.
AppUeatton Bfay 22. 1959. Serial No. 1SS.471

1 Claim. JCL97—«9)

In a tractor-hitch and Implement mount which
Includes transversely spaced vertically movable
power actuated draft links on the tractor, a mov-
able reaction member on the tractor, a longitudi-
nal stay bar above the member pivoted at Its
forward end on the tractor, and an Implement
supporting frame which Includes an upstanding
portion pivoted at its lower end to the draft links
and at Its upper end to the stay bar; a vertically
movable feeler separate from the frame and en*-
gaging the ground to the rear of the frame, an
upstanding arm unit rigid with the feeler, a lon-
gitudinal link connecting the arm unit and up-
standing frame portion intermediate Its ends and
below the level of the reaction member, another
lonffltudinal link connecting the arm unit and
frame portion in vertically spaced relation to the
first link, the links being substantially parallel,
an arm rigid with and upstanding from the first
named llqk adjacent Its forward end. and a lon-
gitudinal reaction link connecting the upper end
of said upstanding arm and the reaction member.

wardly of said tractor. «iv^iM«l«ng tool supporting
means connectlntf^ the forward ends of said longi-
tudinal members and counterweight supporting
means connecting the rearward ends of said
members, means associated with said longitudinal
members for plvotally supporting said frame
member upon the housing of the rear axle of said
tractor ; a cam and means for attaching same to
said shaft; a lever disposed substantially jMurallel
to, and above, one of said longitudinal frame
members, and means plvotally mounting said
lever onto the frame of the tractor. «ftld lever

2.922499
ADJUSTABLE SUPPORT FOR TOOL FRABfES

ON A LIFT TYPE TRACTOR
Norbert J. Bagger. Lansing, Bfieh.

AppUeailon November 2. 1959. SerUl No. 192.996
2 Claims. (CL 97—49)

2. Tool supporting and controlling mechanism
for use with a lift type tractor, said tractor having
a shaft parallel with and positioned adjacent Its
rear axle and having also means for oontrollably
rotating same, the combination comprising: a
rectangular tool frame including spaced longi-
tudinal members positioned parallel to the longi-
tudinal extent of the tractor ami extending for-

having means near its rearward end for engaging
said cam ; means connecting a part of said lever
forwardly of its point of engagement with said
cam with said one of said longitudinal members
at a point thereon longitudinally intermediate
(1) the forward wheels of the tractor and (2)
the point of attachment of said frame to the
housing of the rear axle of the tractor; whereby
rotative movement of said shaft will act through
said cam to raise and lower the rearward end of
said lever and thereby raise and lower the for-
ward end of said rectangular frame.

".l.T

2.922391
' DAM FORBONG BfACHINB

Oswald R. Bennett, OallaUn Gateway. Mont
AppUeatton May 9, 1947. Serial No. 746.187

1 Claim. (CL 97—«5)

In a dam forming machine, the combination of
a wheeled frame, a carrier pivotaUy mounted oa
said ftame for rising, and falling movement, a
rotatable earth engaging member mounted on
said carrier and Including a plurality of radially
projecting blades, a transversely extending stop
bar sUdable on said carrier toward and away from
said earth engaging member and engageable with
the blades thereof to prevent rotation of the
same, a rotatable shaft extending transverMly of
said frame, a pair of cranks secured to said shaft,
links operatlvely connecting said cranks to said
bar whereby the latter may be slid on said carrier
in response to rotation of said shaft, resilient
means connected to said shaft for rotating the
same to a position wherein said bar engages said
earth engaging member, and a foot pedal plvot-
ally mounted on said frame and operatlvely con-
nected to said shaft for disengaging said bar from
said member against the action of said reaillent
means. .^_,„. ^.,, — „. — . .„
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2.922^(92
WELDED PLOW FROG

Rudolph J. AMgeit. »mXk Bend. Ind^ assignor U
Dearborn Motors Corporation. Highland Park.
BOeh., a cisrpofation of Delaware

AppUeation Jannary 12. 1959. Serial No. 188JI11
1 Claim. (CL 97—118)

A plow construction comprising a built-up frog
includbig a pair of angularly dlqxMd plate-like
members, one of said members being arcuate in

configuration and the other of said members
being planar in configuration, said other member
having an arcuate leading e<l8e snugly abutting
the rear face of said one member and rigidly

welded thereto along the entire arcuate line of

contact therebetween to define a sharp leading

frog edge, a moldboard terminating at its front
edge in spaced relation to said frog leading edge
and having a rear face in fiatwise contact with
the exterior face of said one member, a landside

in flatwise contact with said other of said mem-
bers adjacent the lower edge thereof and having
an arcuate forward edge lying in the plane of

the rear face of said moldboard and in contact

w^th the leading edge of said one member, a
shin having a rear edge abutting the front edge

of said moldboard and a leading edge overlying

said landside in contact with the upper portion

of the landside forward edge and projecting ver-

tically thereabove. said first frog member hav-
ing an Integral upstanding projection extending
laterally past the frog leading edge to directly

overlie the landside. said projection and said shin

having aligned bolt holes therein also overlying

said landside. a bolt extending through said bolt

holes to secure said shin directly adjacent the

leading edge thereof to said frog projection, and
other bolt means securing said moldboard and
said landside to said frog.

rotatably mounting said member in upright posi-

tion in front of an opening comprisixig a support
having angularly diq^osed arms, the ends of said

arms being adapted to be secured at opposite sides

of said opening with the apex of the angle be-
tween the arms positioned outwardly of the open-
ing, a bearing collar with a vertical axis secured
to said arms within the apex of said angle, hinge
members secured to said defiecting member ad-
jacent one vertical edge thereof and having loop

portions extending outwardly above and below
said bearing collar, a second bearing secured In

one of said loop portions in alignment with said

bearing collar, a hinge pin extending through
said bearings and lower loop for rotatably moimt-
Ing said defiecting member between said arms,
and bumper members each having an inwardly
extending tapered projection, said bumper mem-
bers being provided with an aperture for receiv-

ing said arms and being slidably mounted on said

arms for adjustably limiting the angle of move-
ment of said defiecting member.

2,6224(98
WIND DIRECTOR

John C. Stndebaker. Jones, BOeh.
Appiieatlon Febrvary 29. 1949. Serial No. 79.792

2ChdnM. (99-^14)

vi

2.622.594
COFFEE-BREWING APPARATUS

James H. Crate. Detroit. BOeh.
AppUeation Jane 9. 1959. Serial No. 199.592

5 Claims. (CL 99—289)

•^-

1. A relatively thin wind deflecting member
having a relatively large surface area, means for

1. Coffee brewing apparatus, comprising m
casing to receive ground coffee and heated wa-
ter and affording a mixing chamber therefor

having a discharge opening at the base for spent
coffee grounds and an upper closable opening to

supply ground coffee, together with means to de-
liver water into the mixmg chamber; a flattened

combined filter and brewed coffee container imlt

at the base of the casing and affording a valve

normally closing the discharge opening, said unit
comprising a clooed vessel having an upiDer per-

forated wall portion to intercept ground coffee

and pass the coffee infusion into the container

when the unit Is in the closed position, together

with an outlet tube extending over the bott(«i
of the vessel and open at its inner end for dis-

charge of filtered coffee infusion from said ves-

sel; trunnion means to support the unit rotat-

ably at diametrically opposite polnto of the eas-

ing wall, one of which means is bored coaxlally

with the outlet tube for discharge of the coffee

brew from the container unit; and means to

rock said unit about the trunnion means axis to

assimie a position substantially at right angles

to its normal closure location to open the cas-

ing for discharge of spent coffee grounds there-

through. ^^^^^^^^^
2.922.595

ELECTRIC BREAD TOA8TKB
Benry L. OIomi. Grand Haven, and Henry J.

fteese. Fwijsbiug . BOeh.. sssjgnors to Camlleld
Mannfaetning Cmnpany. Grand Haven. Bfleh.,

a eorporation of lOehlgan
AppUeation Febnury 4. 1959. Serial No. 142499

4 Oatana. (CL 99—891)
1. In a bread toaster a frame having first and

second end frame members, spaced heating tie-

ments between said frame members and forming
therewith a toasting oven with a fpaoe adDaoent
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thereto, » breed reck In said oven; moreble In en
up end down direction from a toasting to a non-
toestlng position, said bread rack having a part
extending through the first end frame member,
attaching means disposed exteriorly of said first

end frame member and connected to said pert,
spaced parallel levers pivoted to said attaching
means and to said second frame member, a first

operating lever pivoted to said first end frame
member and extending through said second end
frame member, a second operating lever pivoted

to said second end frame member, and extending
through said first end frame member, said oper-
ating levers crossing one another intermediate
the ends thereof, guide means between said oper-
ating levers intermediate said end frame mem-
bers for causing correepondlng movement of said
levers, and a link pivoted to one of said parallel
levers at a locality intermediate the center there-
of and the pivot therefor and further pivoted
to one of said operating levers at a locality in-
termediate the center of said lever and the free
end thereof.

2.622.506
APPARATUS FOR COOKING FOOD
Edmond J. Flnliie, Bridgeport, Conn.

AppUeatioB November 9, 194S. Serial No. 59,019
11 Clainw. (CL 99—421)

2,622,507
SAFETY DEVICE FOR BALERS

B. Hlteheoc^ ETansten, and RueeeO R.
Raney, La Grange, DL, aeelgnors to Interna-
tional Harvester Company, a eorporatlen of
New Jersey

AppUcaUon December 20, 1944, Serial No. 549,709
« Claims. (CL 100—2)

3. In a baler having a bale forming chamber,
a plunger adapted to be reciprocated in said bale
chamber, an engine adapted to drive a fly-whert
which in tiun causee reciprocation of the plunger
through a crank means, autoqiatic tying means
for the bales of material, said automatic tying
means Including tie-strand moving needlee
adapted to be mechanically projected through the
baling chamber upon c(Mnpletlon of a bale of
material, and means for arresting movement of
the plungw when the needles are within the bale
forming chamber, said means for arresting move-
ment of the plunger comprising a hinged stop
member, and spring means restraining said
hinged stop member against k>ngltudlnal move-
ment, whereby when the plunger strlkee the
hinged stop member it will act against said spring
means.

2,622,508
BALING PRESS

George B. HUl, Ottumwa, Iowa, assignor to Deere
Mannfactorlng Co., a corporation of Iowa

AppUcaUon Deeember 20. 1946. Serial No. 717,562
2 Claims. (CL 100—11)

1. In apparatus of the character described, a
base, a easing spaced upwardly from the base,
said casing being open at the bottom, a laterally
extending closure member for the casing mem-
ber, a plurality of vertical rotary spits carried by
the closure member, a substanUally horlsontal
drive shaft for the si^ts located In a space within
the closure member, a vertical rotary screw
spindle for lifting and lowering said cloeure mem-
ber, and means operable only when the closure
member is in position to close said caelng mem-
ber for rotating said drive shaft from saki spindle.

1. m a baling press having a phirallty of wans
assembled to provide an elongated bale case of
rectangular section in which are formed bales of
hay or straw the cross-secttonal area of which Is
determined by the dimension of the bale case
walls, one of the walls having a pair of openings
spaced apart transversely of the bale case and
of such slxe as to Include between them a wire-
spacing distance substantially equal to one-half
the distance between the two walls that adjom
said one wall, the openings being spaced equally
at opposite sides of the longitudinal centerllne
of the bale case to provide access to bale-tying
wires spaced apart according to said wire-spac-
ing distance, the Improvement residing in tying
mechanism positioned adjacent said one waU a^
comprising: a support for the tying mechanism
overlying said bale case wall and bridging the
openhigs; gearing carried by the support and
consisting solely of three gears, including a pair
of twister gears respectively in register with the
openings in the bale case wall and rotatoble on
axes that are spaced apart on the order of the
wire-spacing distance and that are generally
parallel to said bale case wall so that each twister
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gear routes In a plane that Is genw^normal
to the walL each of said axes being doeely spaced

outwardly from said wall in a dlrecttoi normal

to said wall and the diameter of each twister gear

being such that the wall-proximate portion of

the periphery of each twister gear is In dose

proximity to iU assocUted opening and henoe in

doee proximity to Ito respective wire arouxid a

bale in the eaae: the third gear of said gearing

being a single rotatoble large gear in constant

mesh with the twister gears and having Ite uds
of rotoUon parallel to the twister t«^ axes, the

diameter of said large fear being substantially

equal to the distance between the twister g€»r

axee and the proportion of said large gear to the

twister gears being such that the waU-proxlmate

peripheral portions of said ttiree gears •» wb-
it^nH^ny tongent to a plane doeely paralleling

said one bale case wall
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nreesuxe head bdm in the fonn of an elongated

member arranged for redproeation bMk and
forth in the inlet portion of the bore of the bo^
and having a forward end for acting on sawdust

In said bore, said end having a partial rim tbm-
aiound provided with a forward face with a pilol

extending forwardly from the plane of said face

diipoecMl Inwardly of said rim and providing a

channd between said rim and PUot. «»Wri5
provided with drcumferentially spaced grooves

extending inwardly from the outer periphery of

said preesure head to said channel, said groovee

having theh: axes disposed In planes angularly re-

lated to planes extending radially thxougb tno

longitudinal axis of said pressure head.

2,622^809
BUNDLE STUTENER

Horace W. Stafford, 8««tt» fjf f;~f*^',Sf^A
AppUeatlon September 26, 1950, Serial No. 186,750

7 Claims. (CL 100—27)

2.622,511
POWER PRESS

Theodore W. Marsloo, Engene A. Blanieo, William

E. Blarsleo. and Victor N. Marsiee. Denleea,

Tex*
AppUeatlon Jaly 2, 1946, Serial No. 6tl,00i

8 Claims. (CL 100—100)

1. A bundle stiffener for positioning on top
<J

a bundle and adapted for use In association with

a wire tying machine of a type incorporating ver-

tically and latersJly movable compression mem-
bers for exerting downward and sidewise com-
pression against a bundle during tying opera-

tions, comprising: a tool body, spaced oppositely

disposed substantially flat wire-engaging por-

tions provided on said tool body, shock absorbers

provided on said tool body, at least one shock

absorber provided adjacent a side edge of said

tool body to abeorb shock Imparted through ac-

tion of the laterally movable compression mem-
ber of said machine, and at least one shock ab-

sorber disposed above said tool body to absorb

shock Imparted through action of said vertically

movable compression member of sakl machine.

2.622,510

PRESSING SAWDUST INTO THE FORM OF
BODIES

Walter W. Letts. NorthTille. N. T.
Application Bfay 12, 1948, Serial No. 26,588

1 Claim. (CL 100—98)

'h/lfuk 7ininfiiiinm!ttn})ii)nnmm
¥ -*—

.

^Ii^rinjfM»1tltffll»tl*MM»»^MtltlUtMUMt//t//tlt/MttejMt,

1. A power press comprising a base frame, a
compression frame, forward and rear pairs of

vertical tubular guides secured to the compres-
sion frame, each of said guides having a lon-

gitudinal slot in its forward side, guide iKMts se-

cured to and extending upwardly fn»n the base

frame, said tubular guides being slldably re-

ceived on and embracing the guide posts, each
of said guide posts having a tongitudinal rack
secured thereto which is received in the slot of

the corresponding tubular guide which moves
rolativehr to said rack, a pair of horizontal shafts

rototobly mounted on the compression frame,

one of said shafts being between said pairs of

tubular guides and forward of « the rear pair

thereof with the other of said shafts being for-

ward of the forward pair of tubular guides, pin-

Ions carried at the opposite ends of said shafts

in mesh with said racks, a drive shaft diigweert

between and parallel to said pair of shafts, a

pair of drive sprockets on said drive shaft, a
driven sprocket on each of said pah: of shafts,

and a drive chain entrained over each of said

driven sprockets and one of said drive spnx^ets

whereby all of said sprockets are simultaneously

driven in the same direction.

Apparatus for forming sawdust into soIM elon-

gated cylindrical bodies comprising In combina-
tion, an dongated unitary body and a pressure

head, said body being provided with a longitudi-

nal bore therethrough having an Inner inlet por-

tion and an outer discharge outlet portion and
provided with entrance opening in radial com-
munication with said inlet portion of the bore,

the wall at the inlet portion of the bore being

cylindrical and portions thereof to said discharge

outiet being successively relatively frusto conical

with a progressivdy decreasUig diameter, then
cylindrical and finally rdativdy frusto conical

with a iiiugrnsilTfily increasing diameter, iaid

2,62241t
OIL PRESS

William Hlse, Englewood, and Arthar M. DietrlA,

Soath Orange, N. In assignors to The Baker
Castor Oil CMvany, Jersey City, N. J., a eer-

poratlon of New Jersey
Application Bfay 10. 1946, Serial No. 668,652

12 Claims. (CL 100—215)
13. A seed oil press comprising upper and lower

seed containers, a vertical Jack engaging said up-
per container, horlaontal and vertical Jacks en-

gaging said lower container, a fixed press head,

a ram and a ram Jack adjacent said containers.
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mid Jacks being fluid operable, a control ralve

for operating said Jacks, said valve comprlstng a
fixed central plate having a rotatable shaft cen-
trally disposed therein, a pair of perforated plates

mounted on said rotatable shaft which are rotat-

able togi^er in a synchronized fashion in

sliding contact with opposite faces of said central

plate, said central plate having passages therein

capable of being alined with perforaUons in said

perforated plates, such allnement effecting the

'> .»,;« ^

completion of circuits for the operation of said

Jacki by means of fluid in'essiu^. said valve hav-
ing a fluid inlet at one side of said central' plate

and a fluid outlet at the omxwite side thereof, and
driving means for said rotatable shaft and plates,

the operation of said Jacks being rendered auto-
matic by the rotation of said perforated plates

at a predetermined speed, said rotation causing
the completion and breaking of circuits for fluid

pressure transmission and release in a sequential

manner. _^^«^^__««.^

t.62X.51S
LIVER BRANDING

Cleo A. Rinehart and Raymond O. Meriens. Chl-
eago, DL, assignors to Swift A Company, Chi-
cago, DL, a corporation of nilnols

AppUoaUon October 12. 1949. Serla| No. 120.964

1 Claim. (CL 191—42)

•
*""

•' ;!

"
t, •

2,922,514
POSTAGE nUNTIK FOB ADDRESS

PRINTING BfACHINBS
Joseph J. Aekell. Bellaire, and Herbert L. Paald-

iBg. Pert Washington. N. T., ssslgners to Dew
Jones A Cempaay, lae., Wlhniwgtii. DeL, a
eorporatloB of Delaware

AppUeatlon January 24, 1959. Serial No. 149429
- lOalm. (CL191—57)
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In an addressing machine a bed having a chan-
nel formed therein for receiving a series of indi-

vidual address printing plates, a first postage
printing plate secured to said bed carrying post-
age printing Indicia in close proximity with said
channel, a blank plate secured to said bed. one
edge of said blank plate and an edge of said
postage printing plate being spaced from one an-
other to define a slideway. a second postage print-
ing plate having additional postage printing in-

dicia thereon, said second postage printing plate
being shaped to flt said slldeway and being one of
a series of plates of Identical shape with different

Indicia thereon, an Inking ribbon disposed over
said address printing plate and over the indicia
on said flrst and second postage printing plates,

said second postage printing plate having an ex-
tension thereon projecting beyond said Inking
ribbon to provide ready access thereto for inter-

change with other plates of said series, and means
accessible beyond said inking ribbon for clamp-
ing said second postage printing plate in a posi-

tion with the printing indicia thereon in i»*ede-

termlned relation with the indicia on said first

postage printing plate.

2.922415
ZERO PRINTING CONTROL FOR

TABULATORS
William Woekenfoss, Union, N. J., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Bnrrovghe Adding Bla-
ehine Company, a corporation of Michigan

Original application March 4. 1949. Serial No.
12,917. Divided and this appUcation Jnly 15,

1949. Serial No. 1944*5
4 Chdms. (CL 191—92)

The method of branding an animal liver which
romi»1ses: heating an indicia-bearing surface to

a temperatiure within the range of from about
460* P. to about 800* P.; contacting the surface of

an animal liver with said heated indicia; main-
taining said contact of said Indicia with the sur-
face of the liver for a fraction of a second only;

and during said contact of said indicia with the ^ , ^
liver applying a pressure to the surface of the 1. In a printing mechanism for tobulators. a

liver of from S to 6 pounds per square inch where- plurality of type hammers, a release plate for

by the tunica serosa layer of the Uver is seared each hammer, an operating ball common to said

to produce a leflble brand without rupture of said plates, an interpoaer for each pUte having a nor-

layer - mally inoperative poaition relative to said bail

and having means thereon coacting with a por-

tion of said plate to move the same to a release

position with respect to its hammer when said

mterposer is moved from its normal position, said

mterposer further having a recess therein, an
operating member for said interposer operable

to move the same from its normal position into

operative association with said bail, a normally

Inactive locking detent for each Interposer. an
oscUlatory bail associated with said detente, a key

for each detent mounted on said oscillatory ball

and settable with respect thereto to render said

detent operative and having means thereon to

actuate said detent when said oscillatory ball Is

operated to engage said detent in the recess of

said interposer to lock the same against movement
by said operating member. --

advanceat>Ie and retractlble. means through

which said follower element is operable when ad-

vanced to move the damping member away from
gaid seat, means nwntiny the advancement of

said follower element, a locking member mount-
ed on said frame for alternate advance and re-

traction thereon, said locking member having

a notch receivable of the follower element to re-

2,622419
DUPUCATING STENCIL MATRIX

Atanon A. Heath. Inglewood, Calif., assignor of

one-half to William B. Collins. Inglewood, Calif.

AppUcation April IS, 1959. Serial No. 155.727

S Claims. (CL 191—129.4)

«at

3. An Improved matrix for use in preparing

duplicating stencils for producing solid, shaded

and halftone effecto. comprising: a sheet of re-

silient, organic thermoplastic, one surface at

least bearing between 12,000 and 20.000 spaced^

identical displacement pips per square Inch, each

of said pips being provided with a virtually

hemispherical, convex head supported upon a

slightly tapering post, the convex heads of said

pips being tangent to a common plane parallel

to the plane of the sheet; the aggregate cross

sectional area of the pips in a zone of connec-

tion with the poete comprising between about

20% and 40% of the total area of the sheet;

the pips being separated from each other, in

said sons of connection, by a distance of not

less than 26% nor more than 100% of the aver-

age diameter of a pip at said zone of connection,

the depth of the spaces separating the pips com-
prising about 70% to 160% of said average di-

ameter. ______^^^_^__^_

2.922417 _
DUPUCATOR MASTER SHEET CLAMP AND

CONTROL MEANS THEREFOR
WilUam E. Denison and Glen E. Wimmer, Chi-

cago. DL, assignors to Speed-O-Print Corpora-

tion. Chicago. DL. a eorporaUon of mtools
AppUcation September 2. 1947. Serial No. 771.754

2 culms. (O. 191—122)

1. In a duplicating machme. the combination

of: a frame: a drum rotatably carried by said

frame, the periphery of said drum having a mas-
ter-sheet-recelvlng seat extending axially of said

dnmi: a clamp member; means mounting said

clamp member on the drum for movement to-

ward and away from said seat wherefore said seat

is serviceable as a clamping complement of said

clamp member; means yieldably urging said

clamp member into clamping relation with said

seat to clamp a master sheet onto the drums;

and drum-control means including a follower

element mounted on the dnmi and alternatively

mioH
** r?:f-**^

tain the follower element advanced to said limit

while the locking member is advanced and while

the follower elonent is in said notch, the sides of

said notch being operable through the follower

element to constrain the drum against rotati<m

in either direction, and means on said frame for

releasably retaining the locking member ad-

vanced. ^^^^^^^^^
2.922419

SHEET FEEDING MEANS FOR DUPUCATING
MACHINES

Eric W. Peterson. Glen Ellyn, and George J.

RondbUd. Elmwood Park. DL. assignors to

Ditto. Incorporated. Chicago, DL. a corporation

of West Virginia
Application Janoary 19. 1945. Serial No. 572,412

6 Oaims. (CL 101—1224)

1. A duplicating machine comprising a drum,
master sheet gripping means thereon, a feed tray

having means thereon to support a stack of

copy sheete thereon, sheet feeding and moisten-

ing rollers interposed between the feed tray and
the drum, drum driving mechanism, sheet feed

means operable from said mechanism to advance
copy sheete to the bite of the rollers while the

drum is turned a portion of one revolution, drive

means comprising a member positively driven

in one direction by said driving mechanism to

start said roUers slowly after said sheete have
been advanced to said rollers and accelerate

them to the same surface speed as the drum
while the drum is turned another portion of a
revolution, a platen roller cooperating with the
drum to receive the advancing end of a copy
sheet therebetween when it is brought up to

the speed of the drum by said rollers, said drive

means incliidlng a one way clutch member re-
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leasing to permit said rollers to turn in response

to p«m on the copy sheet by the dnim and platen

roller and connecting one of said rollers with
said driven member to be positively driven there-
by only by movement of said driven member in

said one direction, said sheet feed means com-
prising a roller, and means for positively driving
the same by said mechanism only during the
first named portion of the drum revolution, said

means including one way clutch means per-

mitting said roller to turn in response to pull of

the feeding and moistening rollers upon a copy
sheet under the roller, the driving means for

said sheet feed means being independent of

the driving means for said feeding and moisten-
ing rollers. ^^^^^^^^^

MOISTENING DEVICE FOR MOTOR-DRIVEN
DUPUCATING MACHINES

Henry P. Kell, Cbteago, IlL, assignor to The Fix-

tare Hardware CorporaUen, Chieago, IlL. a eor-

poraiion of nUnois
Application December IB. If47. Serial No. 7fllJSl

• Clalma. (CL 101—132.5)

• i '.n

'va

-*f.

r»,r-j.

.*• >.*V

1. In a duplicating apparatus of the character
described, a drum, a pressure roller for pressing

sheets against the drum, lever arms supporting
the pressure roller and pivoted to swing it to-

ward and away from the dnun. a copy Sheet feed-
ing roller carried by said lever arms and spaced
toward the free ends of said arma from the pres-
sure roller, a copy sheet feeding and moistening
roller cooperating with the copy sheet feeding

roller to advance sheets, brackets carrying tAe
moistening roller, a liquid trough, a roller there-
in, craxlal pivot members in the trough for the
brackets and the last named roller, a transfer

roller resting on the two last named rollers, bear-
ing bradiets hung on the ends of the transfer
roller, ana sprhigs attached to the bearing brack-
ets and pulling the transfer roUer toward the
other rollers.

N S.622.5S0
APPARATUS FOR MOISTENING PRINTING

PLATES IN PRINTING MACHINES
Bfaz Hanser, Znrleh, and Ernst Wagner, Kns-

naeht, bj Znrleh, Swliserland; said Hanaer as-
slgBor to said Wagner

^Appttcatlon Febmary 5, 1949, Serial No. 14,7M
^ In Switaerland October 6. 1948
"

1 Claim. (CI. 101—147)
In a moistening device for use with a rotary

cylinder of a prtntlng press carrying a printing

plate, a steve in the shape of a segmental cylin-

drical surface of a length approximating the
width of the .plate to be moistened, a liquid con-
tainer, means for oscillating said sieve on an

axis corresponding to the axis of the cylindrical

surface and parallel to the printing cylinder,

said means being adapted to oscillate the sieve

in timed relation to the prtntlng cylinder rotation

'-:l

between one position in which the sieve is sub-
merged in said liquid, and another in which it Is

withdrawn from the liquid, and a series of com-
pressed air noBles arranged along the adjacent
to the inner surface of said sieve and directed
towards said printing plate.

S.6tS,5Sl

DABfPEPONG MECHANISM FOR OFFSET-
PRINTING PRESSES AND OTHER PRINT-
ING PRESSES
Carl EJner Larsen, Gentofte, Denmark

AppUcaUon May 12, 1947, Serial No. 747,441

In Denmark Bfareh 18, 1942
Section 1. Public Law 699. Aognst 8. 1948

Patent expiree Bfareh 18, 1982
2 Claims. (CL 191—148)

1. In a dampening arrangement for offset-

printing and other printing presses having a

dampmiing roller by which during the printing
a fluid is supplied to the printing cylinder, a
ductor roller comprising a row of narrow damp-
ening fluid carrying rollers extending along the
length of said dampening roller, holders for each
said roller, supporting means for said holders,

said holders being individual]^ securable to and
movable on said supporting means, means for

oscillating all said narrow rollers as a unit to-

ward or away from said dampening roller for

contact therewith, adjustable means coacUng
with said holders for said narrow rollers and
said supporting means therefor, springs coactlng
with said adjustable means for controlling the

pressiire of saM narrow rollers against said

dampening roUer in conjimction with said ad-
justable means, said adjustable means forming
adjusting means for individually varying time
of contact between each narrow roller and said

dampening roller.

• ,*

2,822.522

MULTICOLOR WEB PRINTING MACHINE
USING ENDLESS BAND PLATE CARRIBB8 ^,

Friedrich Josef TrfismOller, Vlenwu Aastria
AppUcatten September 88, 1949. Serial Ne. 118,924

In Anstrla October IS, 19a
S Claims. (CL 181—171)

1. m a printing machine for web printing the
arrangement of two printing units of the endless
band type, each comprising flexible printing
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btocks, an endless conveyor band arranged as

carrier of said printing blocks and adapted to

run under tension over driving and^gulde rollers

arranged parallel and substantially in a vertical

ptane and an impression cylinder oo-acting with

said endless band, said endless bands being ar-

ranged parallel to each other and said impres-

sion eyUnders being arranged side by side be-

tween said flexible endless bands, the axes of

said impression cylinders being positioned in the

same horizontal plane and sUghtly below the axes

of the upper roller of each said printing wait,

whereby each impression cylinder coacts with its

mfiftatfHl printing unit close to the aid of a

straight stretch of said flexible printing plate

u
2,822,524

PRINTING PRESS CONTROL MEANS
Bey L. Friel. Chicago, DL

AppUcatien September 28. 1950. Serial Na. 188,78t

14 Claims. (CL 191—287)

v^

liSK

i» h *

carrier, means for driving said printing units in

the contrary sense, paper supply and re-wind
• rolls, a paper sheet stacking device, paper sheet

cutting device and giiiding means arranged in a

fixed relaUon to said supply rolls, re-wlnd rous

and said impression cylinders for selectively

guiding either two webs simultaneously and in-

dependently to their respecUve impression cylin-

ders for printing on one side of each web ana

from the same to said re-wind rolls or to said

cutting means and sheet stacking device, or a

single web to both impression cylinders in direct

succession for printing said single web on both

Sides and to said re-wind roU or said cutting

means and sheet stacking device.

2.822328
INKING BfECHANISM

Arthur DresseL Great Neck. N. Y., and Thomas H.

Johnson. Rowayton. Conn., assignors to B. Hoe
* Co., Inc., New York. N. Y., a corporation of

ApDbMtlon Jnne 24, 19M, Serial Ne. 84,988

4 Claims. (CL 191—219)

1. In a printing press of the Gordon tsrpe hav-

ing automatic paper feeding means and a con-

trol circuit including control means operated by

said press for actuating said feeding means to

pick up and release a sheet of paper at prede-

termined times in each cycle of press operation,

an auxiliary control means connected in said

circiiit between the first control means and said

feeding means and normally blocking the control

connection therebetween, means actuated in

timed relation with the operations of said press

for operating the auxiliary control means to

render said control circuit operative during the

last only of a predetermined series of press oper-

ation cycles, and means for locking out the oper-

ation of said control circuit immediately upon
failure of said feeding means to pick up a sheet

of paper during operation of said auxiliary con-

trol means. __^«M»«.«—
8,822,828

'"^ THROWOFF BfECHANISM
Abel KInge. Woodbwy Township. Wa^htaigUm

Connty, and Henry A. Brandtlen, LakeriUe

Tewn^iip, Dakota County, Bfinn., assignors to

BrandtieB and Klage, Inc St. Paid, Minn., a
corporation of BUnnesoto .^.^^
AppUeation Jvly 87, 1949, Serial No. 197,984

8 Oalms. (CL 191—899)

. \m*

t"ti ^'Mi-

JiS^v:'

*r»j a*Mi

jjWita i^-

*»«r4i|fi

2. In an inking mechanism, an ink rail com-
prising a partitioned ink reservoir extending the

length of the raU and forming a pluraUty of

separate compartments for holding ink. pump-
ing means In each compartment, a group of

conduits connected to each pumping means for

supplying ink to a toctlon of a cylinder to be

inked, a common drive shaft for the pumping

means of all compartments, and a clutch for

connecting the pumping means of each com-
partment to the drive shaft.

!r* iff*.

1. Throw-df mecHanlwn for a gdf-fee^
printing press of the Gordon type having a tUt-

able bed swlngable forwardly and rearwardly to

and from impression position, a lever operable

to throw on and to throw off the ivees, a pneu-

matic sheet feeding device Including a suction

grip and a conduit n?"*****"^*'^""? therewith In

which roetlon exists in the sheet graving post-
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tloDs of said grip, said throw-off mechanlam In-
cluding a reelprocable link oonneetod at Its for-

ward end to said lever, said link having a slld-

able connection at its rearward end with said
bed and haviiv a catch thereon adapted to coact
with the bed upon the rearward throw thereof to

shift the link rearwardly and throw on the press,

self-operating latch means mounted on said link
and coacUng with the bed upon the forward
throw thereof to shift the link forwardly and
throw off the press, and pneumatic actuating
means mounted on said link and connected with
the suction conduit of the press, said actuating
means coacUng with said latch means to render
the sa^ne ineffective when the suction grip grasps
a sheet. .

COMBINATION PUNCHED CARD AND
EBIBOSSED PRINTING PLATE

Albert M. Roes, Darien. Conn., assignor to Rem-
ington Rand Inc., New York, N. Y., a eorpora-
ilon of Delaware .

AppUeaUon February 24. 1950. Serial No. 145,952
2 Claim*. (Cl. 101—S«9)

100 MHOlTf

=#=

2,62M27
CHECK POSITIONING BfEANS FOR

CHBCKWRITEBS
F^ank J. Roderick. Philadelphia. Pa.

AppUeatloB August Si. 1950, Serial No. ItS^OS
S ClalBM. (CL 101—41S)

1. In a checkwrlter. a base member having
therein a plurality of transversely extending lon-
gitudinally spaced elongated recesses, a giiide
plate overlying said base and having therein a
plurality of t^^ansversely extending kmgitudl-
nally spaced elongated recesses arranged alter-
nately with respect to the elongated reoessee In

said base member, and an adjustable check po-
sitioning bar extending longitudinally between
said guide plate and base member and having
oppositely disposed projections arranged alter-

nately In spaced relation longitudinally thereof
and extending respectively into the elongated re-
cesses provided in said guide plate and base
member.

,
2,622,525

EXPLOSIVE CARTRIDGE
Robert W. Lawrence, Wilmlagton. DeL, aoslgiior

to Herenles Powder Company. Wilmington,
DeL. a corporation of Delaware
AppUeaUon April 7. 1945. Serial No. 557.069

2 Claims. (CL 102—24)

1. A card for controlling- a business machine
to which cards are fed seriatim by sliding from
a pile into the machine between feed rolls and
through a restricted throat in the machine, com-
prising first and second outer pUes of material
having coextensive window openings therein, an
inner ply of material bonded between said out«:
plies and having a window opening dimensioned
to extend bejrond the edges of the openings in
said outer plies to provide a groove In the pe-
riphery of the window opening defined by said
outer plies, a printing plate depressed in one di-
rection in its major area to a depth equal to the
thickness of one of said outer pUes and provid-
ing peripheral shoulder and flange portions, the
shoulder abutting the edges of the window open-
ing in an outer ply and the fiange fitting in said
groove and abutting the inner edge of the win-
dow opening in said izmer ply. said depressed
area being embossed in the opposite direction
from which said area was depressed, to a depth
equal to the thickness of one outer ply and the
inner nly, and the outer surfaces of said de-
pressed and embossed portions being coplanar
with the outer surfaces of said outer plies.

1. An explosive cartridge of enhanced detona-
tion velocity comprising a charge of detonatlve
high explosive having a detonation velocity of

at least 5000 meters per second and having
spaced longitudinally thereof a plurality of
spaced, concentric, longitudinally extending cav-
ities to form alternate solid and annular sec-

tions, each said cavity being radially surrounded
and longitudinally separated by said detonatlve
high ei^plosive, and each said cavity having a
diameter of about 25% of the diameter of the
cartridge.

2.022,529
MOTOR AND PUMP ASSEMBLY
John B. Parsons. Maamee, Ohio

^

AppUeaUon July 12. 1950. Serial No. 172.526
12 Claims. (CL 102—2)

i

open end in abutting relation to said motor, a
hydraulic pump unit within said reservoir in-

cluding a housing and a pair of rotors within

the housing, one of the rotors being direcUy con-
nected to said motor, inlet and ouUet passages

on one side of said housing in commimication
With said pump rotors respectively, means to

anchor the pump unit to the motor, a pair of

tubes commimicating with said passages respec-

Uvely, extending longitudinally of said reeervoir

and projecting through openings in the end wall

of said reservoir, a sealing device between the

free end of said reservoir and said motor, and
fasteners on the free ends of said tubes respec-

Uvely abutting against said reservoir and hold-

ing said sealing device in liquid-tight contact

with said motor.

uld under pressure to pass from said tank to

said chamber by-passing said tube, a conduit
connecting the restricted throat of said tube with
said tank at a predetermined liquid level there-

in, said conduit having a restricted orifice at said

level of a character to freely pass air and ra*

2.622.520
DEBOOSTER

Charles Hollerith. Jackson. Mich., assigiior. by
mesne assignmeats. to The B. F. Goodrieh Com-
pany. Akron. Ohio, a oorporaUon of New York
AppUcation Jane 5. 1947. Serial No. 752,594

5 Claims. (CL 102—2)

1. Apparatus for operating a low pressure
fluid-operated mechanism from a high pressure
fluid supply, said apparatus comprising a High-

pressure fluid-operated motor connected to said

supply, a low-pressure pump connected to said
low-pressure-operated mechanism, and means
for driving said pump from said motor, said driv-

ing means eompriging a velocity-Increasing

mechanism for reducing pressure at said pump,
said motor and said pump being operatively re-

versible under return flow of fluid, and a sui^^
vessel at atmospheric pressure connecting^ ex-
haust lines from said motor and said pump and
supplying said pump with fliiid.

I'

y%--
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Strain the passage of Uquid. and a port having
a normally closed check valve connecting said

conduit with the atmosphere through which air

is admitted to the liquid passing through said

Venturl tube upon the liquid level in said tank
being above said oriflce and resisting the admis-
sion of air upon said liquid level being below
said oriflce. ^_^_^_—__

2.622.522

BIEANS FOR CONTROLLING, REGULATING,
OR GOVERNING SPEEDS OF ROTATION
William Wilson HamUL little Aston. England

AppUcation September 22, 1947, Serial No. 775.460

la Great Britain September 28, 1946
10 Claims. (CL 102—27)

1. A motor and pump assembly comprising an
electric motor, a cup-shaped reservoir having Its

2.6220(21
FLUID PRESSURE SYSTEM

Fraaeis E. Brady, Jr., Mnncie. lad.

AppUcation October 4. 1946, Serial No. 701.260

4 Claims. (CL 102—6)
1. In a pressure ssrstem including a liquid pres-

sure tank and a pump therefor, an air replenish-

ing device having a liquid chamber communi-
cating with the pressure side of said pxmip. a
Venturl type tube interposed between said cham-
ber and tank through which Uquid is forced by
said pump under pressure, an auxiliary passage

between said chamber and tank having a spring

controUed check valve therein for permitting llq-

1. Speed controlling mechanism for a con-

trolled body having a variable speed drive organ
and a control organ for regulating the speed of
the drive organ, comprising a constant speed
driving element, means for driving' said element

at a substantially constant speed, a variable speed
driving element, means for connecting in driving
relation said variable speed driving element to
the drive organ so that the speed of said variable

speed driving element varies in accordance with
that of the drive organ, said driving elements
being rotatable about spaced parallel axes, an
intermediate drive element interpoeed between
and in driving engagement with said driving ele-

ments, means coxmectlng said intermediate drive

element with the control organ oX the controlled

, I
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body.'imd meana supporting udd Intermediate
drlTe element for movement laterally of said driv-
ing elements in reaction to variation in speed
between said driving elements and produce a
recultant movement of the control organ to regu-
late the speed of the drive organ and mf^iiit<itn
It at a substantially uniform speed.

2.8S8.5M
AUTOMATIC RECIRCULATING CONTROL

FOE PUMPS
Harald Aogustas SehUeder. Erie. Pa.. aaslgiMr to

Continental Foondry and Maehine Comyany,
Bast Chleage. Ind.. a eorporatlon of Delaware
AppUeation Angnst 6, IMS. Serial No. 42^78

12 ClalnM. (CL 198—41)

1. llie combination with a unit comprising a
centrifugal liquid pump, a liquid supply system
for the pump, and a steam turbine drivingly
connected to the pump, of means for automati-
cally recirculating liquid through the pump
when the pump output drops to a pre-deter-
mlned value comprising a llquUl conduit extend-
ing from the outlet side of the pimip to a point
in the supply system back of the pump, a valve
in the conduit, a fluid pressure motor operable
by pressure differential between high and low
pressiure sides thereof operatlvely connected to
the valve, and connections to the motor from
potnte of relatively high and low steam pressure
at the turbine, the high pressure connection
being arranged to transmit force to the motor
tending to move the valve in a closing direction,
the low pressure connectlou being arranged to
transmit force to the motor tending to move the
valve in an opening direction, and spring means
tending to move the valve in an open^ direction
whereby as the pump output and resultantly the
pressure loss through the turbine drops to a pre-
determined value the valve will be opened by the
motor to permit recirculating flow through the
pump.

2.822.584
GEAR PUMP

• James P. Johnson. Shaker IHeights. Ohio
AppUcaUon Febmary 18. 1946. Serial No. 648.229

11 Claims. (CL 108—42)

vlded with a passage therethrough constituting
such inlet port and with a face thereof including
cylindrical portions in close proximity to the pe-
ripheries of the req^ective gears and extending
thereabout for a distance at least equal to the
pitch of the teeth of said gears whereby to form
with said cavity and said gears two independent
chambers respectively communicating with said
porte. at least one of said gears being mounted for
movement transversely of ite axis away from the
portion of said face in close proximity therewith
to establish direct communication between such
chambers through the space thus formed between
such portion of said face and the periphery of
the movable gear.

2.622.588
GAS PRESSURE OPERATED OIL WELL PUMP
Paul G. Carpenter. BartlesvUle. Okla^ a«ignor to

Phillips Petroleom Company, a eorporaUon of
Delaware
AppUeatlon Jaanary 2. 1951. Serial No. 2CM1.081

4 pains. (CL 198—46)

1. In an oil well pimiping assembly of the char-
acter described, a casing disposed in an oil well,
a stetionary oil flow tubing disposed axially with-
in said casing, a gas sealing packer within and
near the bottom end of said casing and surround-
ing said tubing, a first cylinder operatlvely at-
tached at ite head end to the lower end of said
tubing, a single acting first piston In said first

cylinder, a second cylinder of diameter greater
than the first cylinder and attached at one end
to the other end of said first cylinder, a double
acting second piston operatlvely fitting said sec-
ond cylinder and operatlvely attached to said
first piston, means for admitting formation gas to
said second cylinder and means for exhausting
said gas from said second cylinder to a point
above said packer, a fluid inlet valve attached to
the head end of said first cylinder and a discharge
valve In operative communication between the
head of said first cylinder and said oil flow tubing.

1. In a gear pump, a body provided with a
cavity therein and an inlet port and an outlet
port leading into said cavity, two gears in mesh
mounted for rototlon within said cavity, and
a unitary Insert Independent of said body pro-

2.622.586
IMPULSE REGULATOR ASSSMBLT

Arnold S. Soberg. Etanhnrst. IIL, ssslgnor to
Soehris Devek^ment Company. Chloigo. BL, a
corporation of nilnols
AppUeatlon June 16. 1949. Serial No. 99.425

19 Claims. (CL 198—52)
1. An impulse regulator assembly ccnnprlsing

a pressure power cylinder, a power pist<m. a

casing to which the pressiire Is to be directed,
a valve housing, a port in the housing to vhloh
the casing is connected, a port in the housing
opening to the power cyUnder. a port in the
housing leading to a storage tank, a chamber in
the housing opening to the casing, a pressure
inlet port leading from the power cylinder port
to said chamber, a valve normally closing said
1»«68ure inlet port, an outlet port from said
chamner leading to said storage tank port, an

4»V!

'A

Itil.

outlet valve controlling said outlet port, a sec-
ond piston of greater area than said outlet valve
secured thereto, a passageway leading from the
power cylinder inrt to said second piston, an
opening from said i»assageway to said storage
tank port comprising a priming port and a prim-
ing valve normally closing said priming port
whereby a power stroke of said power piston will
open the port leading to the chamber and will

keep ite outlet port closed and the retracting
stroke will permit the outlet port and priming
port to open.

2.622.587
PUMPING MECHANISM

Raymond D. Wortendyke. dnelnnatl. Ohio, as-
signor to The Cincinnati MIIHng Machine Co..
Cincinnati. Ohio, a cmvoratlon of Ohio

AppUeatlon November 2. 1959. Serial No. 198.797
2 Claims. (CL 198—87)

•idi

.i^

•». •

wt

' 1. A coolant pump for use in connection with
a grinding machine or the like eomprislng a
housing having a lower inlet chamber formed
with an outwardly flaring intake throat, said
housing being formed with a pair of superim-
posed chambers ditt)osed above the Inlet cham-
ber and an upwardly extending hollow pedestal
above the uppermost chamber, said intermediate
chamber being formed of spiral shape providing
an impeller receiving portion and a lateral dis-
charge portion, a discharge conduit extending in
continuation of said discharge portton. a motor

mounted on the pedestal having a shaft portton
extending downwardly through the pedestel and
the upper and Intermediate chambers of the
houslxig. the upper chamber having a Uh> closure
wall formed with an aperture of larger diameter
than that of the shaft to provide a clearance be-
twem said parte and said unper chamber having
a lower wall providing a division between the
upper and intermediate chambers, said lower
wall having an aperture formed therein with Ito

bounding wall disposed in wp%atd circumscribing
relation to the depending shaft, an impeller
member carried by the shaft and dlipoeed with-
in the intermediate chamber, said Impeller
member having a lower series of vane portions
effective on rotetion of the impeller to draw fluid

through the inlet passage of the chamber and
discharge such fluid into the outlet conduit, the
Impeller being further formed on ite upper sur-
face with a series of scavenger blades underlying
the lower wall of the upper chamber and with a
solid central portion circumscribing the sup-
porting shaft an<]^ of greater diameter than the
aperture in said intermediate wall whereby said
solid portion will form a substantial closure for
the aperture and the scavenger blades-will exert
a centrifugal force resisting flow of fluid from the
central space to the upper chamber by way of said
aperture, said housing having a passage formed
therein with ite upper end opening into the
upper chamber adjacent the lower wall thereof
and ite lower end (H?ening into the flaring por-
tion of the inlet passage of the chamber whereby
said passage provides a normal gravity drain for

the upper chamber and a suction evacuator of
the upper chamber when the pump is In opera-
tion due to the created suction in the inwardly
tepering portion of the flared intake throat
when the impeller is drawing fiuid therethrough.

2.622.588
VANE PUMP

Henri Charles Gastove Vincent.

AppUeaUon Oetober 4. 1949. Serial No. 119.417
In Switserland Oetober 19. 19M

4 CUims. (CL 198—186)

1. A rotary pump Of the Sliding vane type com-
prising a housing having a pomp chamber, the
inner surface of which Is cylindrical, an Intake
chamber extending axially of tha housing and a
discharge chamber extending asdAlly of the hous-
ing, said Intake and discharge enambers commu-
nicating with the pump rthamhw adjaoent the
perlphny of the ptuip chamber at substantially
diametrically disposed regions for the flow of
fluid into and from the pump chamber in a direc-
tion axially thereof, a rotor mounted In said pump
chamber for rotetion about an axis eccentric rel-
ative to the pump chamber, said rotor having a
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pltmUltj of elrcumferentlally BpAced rmdlanjr ex-
tandlnc iloU diapoMd txUlly tbenof . aaeh of lald
slots havlxig an arcuftte boUom and tbe radial
dapth of iald aloto InervMlng from the endi of

•< tht rotor towards the intermediate portion there-
of, and a vane radlallv elidably mounted in each
lot and haTing its radially innermoet edge of ar-
cuate formation oorreepondlng to that of the bot-
tom of the alot, each of said ranee haying in its

leading face a groove extending radially from its

inner edge to its outer edge to facilitate penetra-
tloo of fluid into the bottom of the slots m which
the Tanes are mounted, said radial grooves being
of sufficient depth to provide a bypass from one
side of the vane to the other when the vane lies

between its upper dead centre position and a po-
sition in advance of dead centre to prevent ham
merlng.

£.622,539
*

' -' -

UQUm SOAP DISPENSER HAYING A VALVE
AND PLUNGER BfECHANISM
Ortte E. BlartiB. AeMt. Wis.

AppUeatloB March 8. 1947, Serial Ne. 7SS.419
2 Claims. (CL 192—178)

V*--"-'.i-

\^.
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1. In a liquid soap dispenser of the character
described, comprising In combination, a base
member having a horizontally positioned three
stage opening therethrough with its large end in
the front, a plug detachably secured In the front
opening and In the front end of the opoilng,
a two stage opening in the rear end of said plug,
a ball in the rear opening adapted to seat on
the ofT-eet between openings, the front opening
having an Inlet 'connection to the source of sup-
ply, a washer seated on the rear end of said plug
having a concentric opening as a seat for the
ball BOd positioned to permit the ball to leave
Its seat for a short distance, another opening In
said washer providing a passage way there-
through when the valve is seated on said con-
centric opening a piston snugly and slldably
moimted In the front stage opening, the off-set
between the fnmt and second stage opening
adapted to act as a stop in the form of a valve,
a two stage opening in the front end of said pis-
ton, a ball in the rear piston opening, a washer
in the front stage piston (K)enlng having a con-
centric opening adapted to act as a seat for said
piston ball, a push spring In rear of said piston
ball to yieldingly hold the ball on its seat, an-
other push spring positioned between said two
washers to urge the piston rearwardly on Its

seat, a port between the second stag^ piston
opening and the front stage opening terminating
in an off-set in the piston in front of said stop,
a downwardly extending 'outlet opening In the

second stage base opening, said piston having a
rearwardly extending stem doeely and slldably
fitted in the third stage base opmilng. whereby
by manually forcing the stem forward liquid
soap will be discharged mto the second base
stage opening through said last port and where-
by when said stem Ib released said second spring
will force the piston rearwardly and liquid soap
out said outlet opening and cause said first ball
to leave Its seat and liquid soap to flow Into said
front stage base opcailng.

2.622,549
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR HANDLING

RAILROAD TIBS
Glenn F. Stewart, Cleveland Heights, and Frank

E. Heaek and John D. Beyer. Jr., Warren, Ohle,
aasigBers, by mesne assignments, te Sharon
Stert Corporation. Sharon, PenasylvaBla, a eor-
pdratlon of Pennsylvania

AppUcatlen September 6, 1961. Serial Ne. 245498
18 Claims. (CL 194—6)

1. The method of distributing ties alongside a
railroad track which includes engirdling a bimdle
of ties with metal bands having their ends sealed
together to form loops loosely engirdling said
bundle, engaging and spreading apart the top
portions of said loops to lift the bundle with the
top ties thereof free, suspending and moving
said bundle along said track with the ties in the
bundle extending longitudinally of said track, and
pulling single ties longitudinally from the top
of the bundle as the bundle moves along the
track, ^^^^^^^

2.622,541
CONVEYER APPARATUS

Ernest Smart, Oadby, near Leksstsr, Engfani.
assignor te G. H. Pshaer limited. Aastey. Bng-

Applleatlen September 16, 1M9, Serial No. 116,126
In Great Britain September 18, 19tt

2 Claims. (CL 194—126)
1. Conveyor apparatus comprising a plurality

of Identical and Interchangeable uprights of H
,,section with smaller openings at the same select-
ed heights in each flange and larger openings at
thoee heights in the web, a socket for each up-
right to lie on a floor and hold the upright erect
in simple pull-out fashion, a plurality of iden-
tical and Interchangeable brackets diq>ersed at
least one on each upright, each bracket having
at its upper end a slot to slide loosely along a
flange of an upright and having at its Iowa: end
a downwardly-extending hook to enter a selected
opening in that flange, and each bracket hav-
ing a forwardly-extending arm with parallel
grooves acraa it, one at each end, and a plurah^
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of identical, interchangeable track rails of L-
section. each rail at each end having a longitu-

dinal web to enter a groove in a bracket arm. and

mli'^f 'fieov

f

a transverse web to abut against the same bracket

arm, the track rails thereby forming a conUnuous
track from upright to upright, in sequmce.

2.622^(42
ELECTRONIC CONTROL FOR TOY ELECTRIC

RAILROADS
Jeeeph L. Bonanne, Bladlson, N. J., asslgner to

The Uonel Corporation, New York. N. Y., a cor-

poration of New York
AppUcaUon October 11, 1947. Serial No. 779.272

5 Claims. (CL 194—159)

-i*!

;i.
'*rv

2,922,542 ' *
QUICK-ACTING CLAMP ^

Lee J. Rensseao, Greese Petaite, MIeh.,
to BUntt-BIan, Ine^ Detrelt, BOeh., a
tiMi of Mlehlgan
AppUcatlen Blareh 25, 19a. Serial No. 16J99

5 Claims. (0.194^172) M

1. A quick-acting chain grab for a towing load,

compri^ng a base structure having a fixed Jaw
supporting portion projecting laterally therefrom,
a pivot element on said base structure, an arm
pivotaUy mounted on said pivot element and hav-
ing a movable Jaw supporting portion projecting
laterally therefrom adjacent said base structure
Jaw 8U]n>ortlng portion, a pair of cooperating
fixed and movable chain grab Jaws seciued re-

spectively to said fixed and movable Jaw support-
ing portions, said Jaws having opposed chain link

sockets facinR one another and shaped to receive
the opposite sides of a chain link, said arm and
movable Jaw being swlngable around said pivot

element toward and away from said fixed Jaw into

closed and open positions of said Jaws, a towing
member seciu«d at one end to said base structure

and having at Its other end an attachment ele-

ment adapted to be secured to the load to be
towed, said chain link sockets being disposed
co-dlrectionaUy with the axis of said towing mem-
ber whereby to position the chain held thereby in

the same direction as said towing member, and
a locking device mounted on said base structure

and movable into locking engagement with said

arm in the closed positions of said Jaws.

2.622444
V RAILWAY CAR ROOM ARRANGEMENT
Michael Walter, Philadelphia, Pa., aaslgner

The Bndd Company, Philadelphia, Pa.,

penttton of Pennsylvaaia
a. AppUeatlea Mareh 19. 1949. Serial No. 62^95

8 ClahBS. (CL 19&-818)

1. In a toy railroad system operable from the
usual house current source of power supply, a
track layout including a plurality of insulated

rails for wheel support and current conduction,

a voltage reducing device connected to one of

the rails, a coll of comparatively few turns and
adapted to form an oeciUating current output coil

and connected to the other rail and to the voltage
reducing device to transfer radio freqiiency cur-
rents to the same, a radio frequency transmitter

connected to the source of power and having %.
multitapped oecillator trvnk coil inductively
coupled to the first mentioned ooU, a power op-
erated oscillator supplying current to the tank
coil, and connected to normally ojgten switches
one for each top of the tank coU. and a train on
the track having a i^urallty of electronic re-

ceivers each tuned to a frequency corresponding
to that transmitted to the track by closing one
of the switches, a normally open-circuit relay

connected to one of the rails and operable by the

receiver, and a low voltage, power operable device

connected to the other rail and to the relay.

ees o. a—T3

-«

1. In a railway sleeping car. a room defined
by longitudinally extending center aisle and car

side walls and spaced transverse walls intorcon-

necting said aisle and car side walls, a full-

Imgth bed in the room extending substantially

the length thereof and normally stowed In yer-
Ucal position flanking the side wall, a longitudi-
nally facing seat and seat back extending sub-
stantially from stowed bed to aisle wall when in

use position, said seat and seat back being
hingedly Joined together to permit folding them
one against the other, and being hingedly mount-
ed along a substantially vertical axis adjacent
the aisle wall to permit swinging them through
suhstontially 90° from the normal use position to
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a stowed position with the seat back against the
aisle wall, and means for securing the seat and
•Mt back in use and stowed positions.

2,622.546
MECHANISM FOR CONTINUOUSLY PRODUC-
ING. DRYING. AND PACKAGING SPA-
GHETTI AND LIKE DOUGH-STRING AR-
TICLES IN EQUAL QUANTITIES OR
WEIGHTS

Charles Hnininel. Uswll. Swltserland. assignor to
Gebrttder Bilhler, UswU. Swltserland

AppUcaUon November 20, 1947, Serial No. 787.224
In Swltserland November 28, 1946

1 Claim. (CL 167—4)

Apparatus for preparing strings of dough such
as spaghetti and macaroni for packaging, com-
prising an extrusion press die for extnision of
strings of dough, said die having' rectilinearly
arranged groups of extrusion openings of iden-
tical size, said groups of openings being spaced
further apart than the individual openings of
each group, each group containing a predeter-
mined number of openings to produce a num-
ber of stringy of predetermined weight suitable
for charging a package of predetermined size,

conveying means for carrying horizontally ex-
tending rods underneath said extrusion die and
through a dnrlng atmosphere, whereby the ex-
truded strings of dough will lopp over said rods
in a plurality of groups of strings corresponding
to said groups of extrusion openings, means for
cutting said strings into equal length, means for
cutting said strings on said rods in two at the
looped portion of the strings upon the rods leav-
ing said drying atmosphere whereby the strings
fall from the rods, a plurality of chutes disposed
to collect separately each group of strings dis-
charged from the rods, said chutes having means
for contracting laterally the ranks of strings ot
each group, and conveying means at the dis-
charge^end of said chutes for transporting each
group of strings to a i>ackaging place. , j

>>'

2.622346
LONG SPAN STRUCTURE

FHts Kramriseh. Detroit. Mloh.. assignor to Albert
Kahn Associated Arehitoets * Engineers. Inc..

» eorponUion of Mlohlffan
Application Dwwmber 4, 1948. Serial No. 62.629

7 Claims. (CL 108—1)
1. A structure of the class described, compris-

ing a pair of spaced supporting members, down-
wardly curved load carrying cable means sup-
ported by and extending between said support-
ing members, a plurality of rigid vertical mem-

bers spaced along said load carrying cable
means, each said vertical member being sus-
pended trom and Including means engaging said
cable means and movable longitudinally of said
cable means, a pair of vertically spaced and
laterally braced struts substantially horizontally
disponed and extending between said supporting
members, each of said struts comprising a plu-
rality of strut segments arranged in genendly
end-to-end relation, the outer ends of the end
segments of each of said vertically spaced struts
pivotally engaging the adjacent one of said sup-
porting members and the remaining ends of
said strut segments pivotally engaging said ver-
tical members, each of said end segments of
the upper of said vertically spaced struts co-op-
erating with the adjacent end segment of the
lower of said vertically spaced struts and with
the supporting member and* the vertical mem-

rf"

ber which they pivotally engage to define a
parallelogram imder all loading conditions for
which said structure is designed, and each of
the strut segments of said upper strut inter-
mediate the end segments thereof co-operating
with an intermediate strut segment of said
lower strut and with the vertical members to
which they are pivotally connected to define a
parallelogram under all loading conditions for
which said structure is designed, counter-cable
means extending between and engaging said
supporting members and havmg an upward
curvature generally opposite to that of said load
carrying cable means, and means on each of
said vertical members engaged by and movable
longitudinally of said counter-cable means, said
counter-cable means being prestressed to a de-
gree such that it is maintained under tension un-
der all loading conditions for which said struc-
ture is designed.

2.622.547
FIREPROOF DOOR CONSTRUCTION

Johan Oscar Fugelstad. Stockholm. Sweden
AppUcaUon Jane 16. 1949, Serial No. 99,467

In Sweden Jane 17. 1948
2 Claims. (CL 169—65)

1. In a door and door frame construction for
safes and other- fire-proof enclosures having Inner
and outer cover plates of metal, transverse border
portions Joining said cover plates together and
forming door Jambs and border portions for a
door fitting mto said Jambs, said transverse por-
tions comprising spaced heat conducting sections
between the inner and outer cover plates and in-
sulating sheets interposed between said heat oon-
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ducting sections of said transverse portions, said

insulating sheets being fastened between said

sections of the transverse portions in positions

parallel with the direction of relative motion be-

tween the door and the door frame, namely es-

sentially parallel to the cover plates of the door

at the hinge side of the door and the door frame

and essentially perpendicular to the said cover

plates at the opposite side of the door and the

door frame, said heat conducting sections of said

transverse portions being so profiled and joined

together with the Insulating sheets, that one

edge surface of each of said insulating sheets in

at least one of two adjacent transverse portions

of the door and the door jamb forms the bot-

tom of a deep groove in which a corresponding

projection on the other of said two transverse

portions is adapted to engage and to be pressed

against said edge surfaces of the insulating

sheets when the door is closed, the insulating

sheeU of the transverse portions at the hmge
side of the door and the door jamb being fas-

tened between plane side flanges of bent metal

sheet sections of general U-shaped sccUon. said

side flanges being parallel with said insiUating

sheets and extendtog inwardly from the trans-

verse portion of the door and the door Jamb,

the intermediate portions of said bent sections

being incUned to said side flanges and adapted

to engage grooves formed between two bent sec-

tions of the transverse portion that faces the

transverse portion of which they form a part.

2.622.549

CLOSURE MEANS FOR CHAMBER WALL'^
OPENING WITH FLUID PRESSURE GAS
ESCAPE PREVENTION MEANS

James Hetcher, Benjamin H. Miller, and Eagene
H. Selnick. Akron. Ohio, assignors to The Bab-
eock * Wilcox Company. RoekMgh. N. J« ft

corporation of New Jersey 'f

Application M*y 22. 1946. Serial No. 67135t>'
15 Claims. (CL U6—179)

^ ,*- s-9tfiJ>i/^**^ri.*

•»»

Cl.

^*'^'^
2.622.548 _

FLUXPOWDER CONTROL FOR FLAME
CUTTING

Alfred F. Choainard and John F. Dove. Chicago.

lU. assignors to National Cylinder Gas Com-
pany, Chicago. lU.. a corporation of DeUware

Application December 9. 1947, Serial No. 790,562

7 Claims. (CL 110—22)
t f

9Tike>uxtii \K>.vf

12. Closure means for a chamber wall opening

comprising a tubular frame providing a con-

tinuous passage therethrough-^ for registry with

said opening, a door for said passage having its

seat at the outer end of said frame, a sleeve

removably assembled within said passage in con-

tact with the peripheral wall thereof and having

holes therein extending from the outer to the

inner periphery of said sleeve for directing gase-

ous fluid mto said passage, and gaseous fluid

supply means in communication with said holes

at the outer periphery of said sleeve.

2.622.556
PLANT SETTING IMPLEMENT

William Crawford Ritchie. Haddington. Scotland

Application October 6, 1947, Serial No. 778.684

In Great Britain Jaaaary 18. 1N7
2 Claims. (CL 111—2)

1. The combination with a cutting torch hav-

ing conduits for delivering combustible gas and
oxygen thereto to provide a heating flame, and

a conduit for deUverlng high pressure cutting

oxygen, of a conduit for delivering flux foiming

powder and a carrier gas to said torch, and in-

cluding a collapsible section, means for con-

trolling the flow of powder and carrier gas

through said section, said means Including a

member acting on said section, a spring acting

on said member to operate the latter and close

said section, a diaphragm acting on said member
in opposition to said spring, and means for ap-

plying to one surface of said diaphragm oxygen

under the pressure delivered to said torch for

cutting.
'

1. A plant setting implement comprising a

frame having side members and an end mem-
ber, a pair of transverse arms extending inward-

ly in alignment with each other from the side

members, a pair of shafts associated with said

arms, one end of each shaft being adJusUbly

carried by the inner end of its associated arm.

the shafts extending in the same direction paral-

lel to the side members, the free ends of the

shafts carrying an axle transversely of the frame,

positive drive means for rotating the axle, a

pair of flexible discs spacedly mounted on me
axle and rotated thereby, a roller rotaUbly

mounted on each of the shafts intermediate the

ends thereof, the rollers engaging the outer

faces of the flexible discs to urge the inner faces

of the discs into contact during a portion of

the arc of ipUtion of the xiiscs causing the inner

faces of U* discs to engage and hold a, Plant,

the arms being adJusUbly mounted in the side

members to transversely adjust the position of

the rollers so that various sizes of plants may be

held by the discs, the arms also being tumable
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on their axes with respect to the side members
so that the axle may be moved on an arc to vary
the height of the discs above the ground level.
and a transverse brace mounted between the
side' members, a second set of rollers adjustably
carried by the brace and engaging the inner
faces of the discs during another portion of the
arc of rotation of the discs to cause separation
thereof so that the plant is released by the discs
when in planting positioa

2.622.551
MEANS FOR PRODUCING EMBROIDERIES

Eugene Gerber. Boenoa Airca. Argentina
AppUeaUon Deeember SO. 1949. Serial No. 135.923

In Swltserland July 26. 1949
22 CUims. <CL 112--94)

1. In an embroidering machine at least one
pair of cooperating mechanical embroidering
hands capable of handling a usual threaded em-
broidering needle and each of which comprises a
pair of reciprocating arms, an axlally slidable
needle holder rotatively mounted In transverse
bearings carried by the free ends of said arms,
electromagnetic means in connection with said
arms for reciprocaUng the latter, and cooperat-
ing mechanical means provided on said needle
holder and on a stationary part of each embroid-
ering hand for imparting to said needle holder
one half of a revolution derived from the move-
ment of said reciprocating arms.

mechanisms to haul In such cables, and means
for driving said haul-in mechanisms to raise the
sunken vessel connected to the lift cables, said
drive means comprising a plurality of countw-
weight liquid tanks each associated with a
different haul-in mechanism, means giiiding
said tanks individually for direct elevaUon and
descent movement between lowered and elevated
positions in said pontoon dock, said tanks being
adapted for filling with liquid to increase their
weight when in elevated position, and for drain-
ing when in lowered position, and means form-
ing a drive connection betwem individual hoist-
ing tanks and the respective haul-in mecha-
nisms for driving operation of the latter during
descent of said liquid tanks, thereby to raise
the sunken vessel by an increment, means oper-
able to hold said tanks In elevated position,
means actuating said means holding the liquid
tanks in elevated position, to release the same
and permit simultaneous descent of said tanks
by gravity to effect said incremental hoisting
operation, and means operable to elevate said
tanks for a succeeding incremental hoisting
operation.

2.^22.553
VISmiLITT DISK FOB USE ON WIRE FENCES

AND THE LIKE
Robert M. Wilson. BatUe Creek. Mich., assignor

to Dare Prodncts, Incorporated, Battle Creek.
Mich., a corporation of iiiL<higmn
AppUcation February 8, 1949, Serial No. 75.260

4 Claims. (CL 116—114)

c^' ri -ix.

2.622,552
SHIP SALVAGE DEVICE '

Troman K. Jamison, SeatUe, Wash.
AppUcation June 21. 1948, Serial No. 34.272

9 CUUms. (CL 114—51)

t^^4

2. A ship salvage device comprising a pontoon
dock, and hoisting means operable to raise
sunken vessels to said dock, said hotsUng means
comprising a plurality of lift cables for secure-
ment to a simken vessel. Individual lift cable
haul-in

^ mecharUsms cooperating individually
with the respective lift cables and located at
spaced intervals along a side of said dock, said
mechanisms having releasable holding devices
normally operable to hold the lift cables against
pairing out but permitting operation of said

1. In an electric fence assembly, Which com-
prises a bare electric wire with insulated supports
for said wire, a thin metal disc means mounted
at intervals on said wire between supports to
Increase the visibility of same, each of said disc
means having an interior cut portion which ex-
tends short of the periphery of said disc and forms
a tab having a bendable hinge edge near the cen-
ter of said disc, said disc also having a perfo-
ration adjacent to but spaced from the hixu^ed
edge of said tab and through which the tip end
of said tab may be threaded and releasably an-
chored after same has been passed around said
wire.

2.622.554
APPARATUS FOR SPRAYING TERMINALS
ONTO THE ENDS OFWOUND CONDENSERS
Edward F. Eger. Chicago, and Clarenee R. Ras-
mnasen. La Grange, IlL, assignors to Western
Electrie Company. laeorporated. New York.
N. T^ a eorporation of New York
AppUcation Mareh 30. 1950. Serial No. 152.935

11 Claims. (CI. 118—6)
1. A siniiylng apparatus comprising a sta-

tionary spray gim. a carriage for holding articles
to be sprayed, an elevator having rails for sup-
porting said carriage for horizontal movement
thereon to guide said articles in the path of spray
from said gun. drive means for reciprocating said
carriage, cam means for raising and lowering
said elevator from and to a starting elevation
and supporting said carriage at a plurality of
elevaUons during the upward and the downward
movement of the elevator in response to actua-
tion of said cam means through successive incre-

4 .
-
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menu, and drive means operable in response to means In said base supporting and rotating said

the movement of said carriage In opposite dlrec- tumUble. a pair of supporting standards on said

turntable, means on said standards for rotatably

supporting a cylinder in a horizontal position,

means for releasably securing a cylinder upon

tlons for actuating said cam means through suc-

cessive increments.

2.622,555
MAYONNAISE APPUCATING APPARATUS

Edward Albert Radolph. Richmond Annex. Calif.

AppUeaUon August 1, 1949, Serial No. 108.028

5 Claims. (CL 118—13)

said standards, means on said turntable for caus-

ing rotation of said cylinder sui^Mrtlng means.
said coating chamber having an upstanding rim
about said opening, said tximtable having a pe-

ripheral downwardly sloping flange up(m its upper

siulftce overlying the uiH>er edge of said rim.

.%A *if>.-

8.622.557

MACHINE FOR SPREADING GLUE ON THE
EDGES OF BOARDS

Joe Marcantel, Oakdale. Iju, assignor to Hillyer

Dentseh Edwards. Inc.. Oakdale, La., a eorpo-

ration of Louisiana
AppUcation Oetober 21. 1948. Serial No. 55.763

3 Clatans. (CL 118—239)

1. A mayonnaise appUeatlng device comi»ising
a rotatable appllcatlng cylinder provided with a
plurality of spaced peripheral grooves, a hopper
having a restricted discharge throat in flow com-
munication with the grooved portion of said ap-
pUeatlng cylinder, means carried by said dis-

charge throat to coact with grooves of said appll-

catlng cylinder to prevent endwise leakage of

mayonnaise from said appUeatlng cylinder, and
means to adjust the flow of mayonnaise from said

hopper to said appUeatlng cyUnder comprising

an adjustable gate, said appllcatlng cylinder po-
sitioned above an endless traveUng belt to contact
rotatably a sUce of bread traveling therebeneath

and to deposit maycmnaise uniformly thereon.

2.622,556

ADJUSTABLE CYLINDER COATING MACHINE
Joseph Hart McMahon. BeUeville. N. J.

AppUeation November 5. 1951. Serial No. 254393
10 Claims. (CL 118—53)

1. A centrifugal coating machine for i^^ply-

Ing sensitized coatings to photo-printing machine
cylinders, comprising a base having a lower cham-
ber therein, a housing having a coating chamber
therein and mounted upon said base, a partition

separating said lower and coating chambers and
having an opening establishing commimlcatlon
therebetween, a turntable In said coating cham-
ber mounted for rotation about a vertical axis,

1. In a Uqiild-spreadlng machine, vat means
Including a receptacle for Uquid. a wheel, an aile

for said wheel, two bearing elements respectively

associated with said axle at points oppositely

axlally spaced from said wheel, a guldeway for

each of said bearing elements, comprising a block

providing a trackway sUdably receiving Its asso-

ciated bearing element, said blocks being remov-
ably secured to the outer surfaces of opposed
waUs of said vat means and projecting above said

waUs, and spring means confined between the

bottom of each trackway and Its associated bear-
ing element, said spring means normally support-

ing said axle in horizontal position above said

walls with a portion of the periphery oi said

wheel disposed within said receptacle below the
normal level of Uquld In said receptacle.
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I S,€2S,S5S
MACHINE FOE COATING WEB MATERIAL
Adolph E. MlkkelMn. Fox RWcr Grvre. IlL. m-^por to Inland WaUpAper Company. Chleaco.

.': DL, a eoiporaiion of IlUnoto
. AppUcaUon January 19, 1948. Sorial No. 8.191

8 Clalma. (CL 11»—849)

a closed cavity within it. one of said aecUons hav-
S'<^ r**?i *' *^ °"**' «"<*• » clip o»<Je of two
divided parts, one end of said clip being tightly
engaged in said recess, a binding screw carried

1. In a web coaUng machine, a frame, a color
pan. a fountain roll mounted from said color
pan. a sub-frame for said color pan pivotally
mounted from said frame, cam means support-
ing the free end of said sub-frame, means for
operating said cam means for raising and lower-
ing said pan and fountain roll as a unit and
threaded adjusting means mounted on said frame
and acting through said cam means for finer ad-
justment of the height of said unit.

by the clip to hold said parts together, the cUd
being bent between its ends, and one or more
tracing elements clamped between the outer ends
of said parts.

2.628,561
BALL-POINT WRITING INSTRUMENT

Marlin 8. Baker, JanesTiUe, Wis., assignor to The
Parker Pen Company, JanesvUle, Wis., a corpo-
ration of Wisconsin
Application Aognst 17, 1946. Serial No. 691.198
-, 8 Claims. (CL 129—42.08)

>> •.«

2.622J»59
SANITARY TEAT CUP PROTECTOR

Amo J. Loth, pconto Falls. Wis.
AppUoaUoa Bfarcb 6. 1950. Serial No. 147,888

2 Claims, (d. 119—14.47)

ri

1. The combination with a teat cup* Including
a shell and an inflation in said shell having its
upper end surrounding the cup. and a sanitary
protector for the teat of a cow having an innerend and an outer end comprising a resilient

fiSfJ'r -J^® "*i*S*^r
substantially closed at said

S^^rKf**^ *fi**
having a milk outlet therein, said

S!S5fIwJ** <Vl^es«ent stote being of a smaller
diameter than the teat of a cow with which it

«.«^*^f°^**^' *"^ the outer end of saidmemher being enlarged and surrounding the saidupper end of said InfUUon.

1. A ball-point writing instrument comprising
a barrel, a polnt-and-cartridge unit including
an Ink reservoir, a baU writing element, and ink
reed means connecting said reservoir and said
writing element, said unit being mounted for pro-
jection and retraction movement in said barrel
between a projected iwsltlon wherein said writ-
ing element is exposed for writing and a
retracted posiUon wherein the writing ele-
ment is concealed within said barrel spring
means resiliently urging said unit toward re-
tracted position, a spring latch for latching said
unit in projected position when moved thereto
means including a latch release element rotatable
and sUdable in the barrel, means including a push
button for sUdlng said latch release element and
projecting said unit, and cam means interacting
between said latch release element and barrel forroUUng the latch release element in response to
sliding movements thereof, said latch release
element being rotatable progressively in stepa in
a single direcUon about the axis of said barrel
upon successive depressions of said push button
and alternately disengaging said latch from said
""^.^,'**.P*"^^ ***<* "'^t to be retracted by said
r?^4®?5 ™*»n» »n<l freeing said latch to permit
the latter to engage and lock said unit in pro-
jected position.

ji*i

.«,-. 8.622.560
METHOD OF PRINTING AND APPARATUS

,'» to ^ THEREFOR
T „^^»e*'«>*k«. New York. N.T.
AppUcatlon August 12. 1949. Serial No. 109.892

1 Claim. (CL 129-18)

.A,T?^ iMtrument having two sections de-tachably Joined end to end to form a body haW^

8,€28.5<2
DETACHABLE UITING JACK FOR FLUID '^

ACTUATED TOOLS*™* A. Longenecker, Waowatooa. Wis., assignor
*. '^^ Compimy. Milwaukee. Wis., a corpo-

ration of Wlseonsln
AppUeation October 80. 1948. Serial No. 57.569

2 Claims. (CL 121—«)
The combination of a fluid actuated portable

machine having a cutting tool extending fromone end thereof
, a handle on the other end In-

cluding two band grips adapted to be grasped by

the operator: means for admitting motive fluid to

said machine mcluding a throttle valve having
an operating lever adjacent one of said hand
grips, with a fluid actuated lifting Jack forming

a single unit including two telescoping elements,

one rigidly secured to the machine for transmit-

ting lifting forces thereto and the other adapted

to engage the surface of the material to be cut

' «
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2.«2S,565
CONTROL DEVICE FOR HTDRAUUCALLT

OPERATED WORKING CYLINDERS
WiUlNUd A. Venus, Maalch. Gemuuiy, aaslffnor to

H»hn * Kolb, Stuttrart-N, Qermany
AppUcAtlon September 28. 1949. Serial Nd. 118.281

In Germany October 1. 1948
6 Claims. (CL 121--46.5)

and a fluid outlet to each of said cyUndan and
means for rotating said pistons in said cylinders
as a consequence of axial movement of said pis-
tons under the influence of fluid entering said
cylinders through said inlets, each of said pistons
having bores extending from each of its ends
towards the other end without reaching the lat-
ter and having ports in its cylindrical surface in
communication with said bores, a recess substan-
tially diametrically opposite the inlet associated
with said cylinder and a passage in each piston
extending transversely to the axis thereof and out
of communication with said bores and which, in
all t>ositions of the iriston, maintains communi-
cation between said inlet and said recess, said re-
cess being so dimensioned relatively to the dimen-
sions of said inlet that the area of the piston
which is exposed to the fluid 8un>l7 pressure
through said Inlet is the same as the area of the
piston which Is subjected to the fluid supply
pressure transmitted to it through said passage
and said recess.

1. In a
machine.

die casting injection moulding or like
a device for controlling a hydraulically

operated working cylinder comprising two control
valves having movable members forced in the
opening direction/by the pressure of a pressiire
fluid, a lever abutting against the movable mem-
bers, a spring means and a control means each •

acting on the opposite ends of the lever, said
spring means being common to both valves to
mutually hold the one, the other or both in their
closing positions, said control means being se- .

i

cured by abutments and said spring means in '.

both Its extreme positions to mutually hold the-^
one or the other of the control valves In its closed
position, and having an intermediate position in
which the lever holds the two valves in their
closed positions, said Intermediate pwsitlon being
provided by a weight which Is in equlllbrliun with .

said spring means and said fluid pressure exert-
ing their power on the movable valve members.

2,622.567
ROTATABLE PISTON MACHINE
Francis Emile Myard, Paris. France

AppUcaUon May 26, 1951, Serial No. 228.485
In France Mar 80. 1956

6 Claims. (CL 121—191)

2,622,566
LIQUID METER

ttarry Godfrey Soar, London, England
' AppUcaUon May 31, 1949. Serial No. 96.869

In Great Britain June 4. 1948
S Claims. (CL 121—181)

..,
I

1^.
1. A fluid meter comprising a pair of cylinders.
I^ton in each of said cylinders, a fluid inlet

1. A mechanism for obtaining a reversible
operative connection between any desired num-
ber of pistons moimted for both reciprocating
and rotary motion in a flrst machine element
and a second machine element mounted for
rotary motion relative to said flrst element.

'

°wherein said second machine element has at
least one plane end face which is Inclined rela-
tive to the main axis of the machine, said flrst
machine element has at least one set of any
desired number of cylinders having their axes
directed parallel to and located at the same dis-
tance from said main axis and having one of
said pistons mounted in each of them, each
piston having an oblique end face adapted to
co-operate with the related and correspondingly *

oblique end face of said second machine elemoit.
means to keep the oblique end faces of said i^-
tons in sliding engagement with the related ob-
lique end face of said second element, at least
one dog projecting from the oblique end face of
each piston parallel to said main axis and as
many circular dog-guiding grooves in the related
end face of said second machine element co-
operating with the related set of pistons as dogs
are present on each piston end face and extend-
ing likewise parallel to said main axis.
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ri^ ^im*'-K

' STEAM ENGINE VALVE
Charles C. Thompson, MeComb,

to Spenoe Engineering Company, Ine., Walden.

N. T., a corporation of New York
AppUeatlon May 29. 1947. Serial No. 781,410

U Claims. (CL 121—186)

but are angularly movable to and fro up to a iire-

determlned extent about the center of said parti-

tion, and inlet and outlet passages for a fluid for
each compartment of the stator.

2 622.569

MULTICELLULAR VOLUMETRIC ROTARY
MACHINE

Francois Rochefort. Courbevoie, Franoc
AppUcaUon July 9. 1947. Serial No. 759367

In France Mareh 2. 1946

SecUon 1, PnbUc Law 699. Angost 8. 1946
Patent expires Bfareh 2. 1965

IS Claims. (CL 128—16)

%&=Ajl^^

w

2.622,579
DIESEL ENGINE WITH PRECOMBUSTION

CHABfBEB
FVIedrleh K. H. NalUnger. Stattgart, Oermaay,

assignor to Datmler-BaiB Aktiengesellschaft,
Stuttgart-UntertvrUieim. Germany
AppUeatloB Bfareh 19, 1959, Serial No. 148J58

In Germany March 15, 1949
14 Claims. (CI. 128—82)

1. In a piston valve, a spool, a bull ring on each

end of said spool, each said ring having an annu-
lar groove and a port in said groove communicat-
ing between the inside and the outside of said

ring, and a sleeve valve longitudinally slldable

in each said groove for independently opening

and closing each of said ports.

1. Diesel engine with precombustion chamber
comprisix^ a sliding piston, the top of which is

provided with a cavity constituting essentially

the main combustion chamber and sxurounded
by a piston edge; a precombustion chamber and
a connection channel between the precombustion
chamber and the main combustion chamber, said

channel having a mouth freely opening into the

main combustion chamber in a plane not lower

than the plane formed by the piston edge in the

top dead centre position of the piston in such a

way that the contents of the precombustion

chamber will essentially blow into the center axU
of the annular swirls produced by the air streams

which are directed from the piston edge to the

inside and diverted into the piston cavity.

2,622,571 ^^ ^^^^
INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINE AND THE

OPERATION THEREOF
Hans Relnhard Fehling, London, and Gerhard

Frtodlander, Hyde, EngUuid
AppUeatlon January 26, 1951, Serial No. 297388

In Great Britain Febmary 2, 1959
14 Claims. (CL 128—88)

1. In a rotary volumetric machine, the combi-
nation comprising a rotor constituted tif the rigid

assemblage of a central partially spherical core,

of a shaft going through said core, of more than
two radial blades with ciu-ved edges concentric

with said core, and of frusto-oonlcal flanges on
the side of said core, a stator enclosing said rotor

in fluid tight relation, a rotating annular oblique

partition in fluid tight contact with said core

dividing said stator into two compartments, guid-

ing means for the perii^ery of said partition in

said stator. openings through the same partition

with fluid tight pivoting elements for the passage

of said Mades. said pivoting fluid tight elements

being pivoted in members which are rigidly bound
to said partition only for two of the blades which
are situated on the same diameter of said rotor.

6«5 o. O.—74

ooaoni

Q
r " n n I

1. The method of operating an internal com-
bustion engine to afford increased power by the

addition of oxygen and extra fuel to the charge,

comprising the injection under pressure into the

cylinder dining or following the compression

stroke, in addition to the normal charge of air,

of a combustion supporting agent vaporized from

a liquid consisting of or containing a substantial

proportion of oxygen, the cooling of the normal
charge of air before it ii introduced into the

engine cylinder by heat exchange with the cold

combustion supporting agent, and the injection

of further fuel in addition to the normal fuel

charge.
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DBVICB FOE THE CONTEOL OF TflE TEST-
FEEATUEE IN CX>BfBU8TION ENGINES

Friedrieh K. H. Nallinffer. Stattfart, Gemuuiy.
mMlmor to Dftimle^-Bem AktlenffctellschAft.
Stuttrart-UntertnrUieim, Gemumy

AppUcation November 28, 19M, Serial No. 197,902
In GermaBy November 2S, 1949 .,...,'*"

5 Claims. (CL 122—41.09)
"'

2. In a device for the control of the teiiper-
ature of a combustion engine, which comprlMe
control means operating In dependence of the
engine load; a coolant drciUatlon system; means
for the control of the drculaUon of the coolant, a

I
I

thermostat controlling the adjustment of the
latter mentioned means; and means for displac-
ing the thermostat as a unit In dependence on
the engine load.

2.622.573
OPPOSED PISTON INTEBNAL-COMBUSTION

ENGINE
William M. Nichols. Schenectady. N. T.. assignor

to American Locomotive Company, New Yorit,
N. Y.. a corporation of New Yoric
AppUcation May 18, 1950. Serial No. 162,720

10 Claims. (CL 123--51)

1. An internal combustion engine comprising
a block, first and second cylinders disposed In
parallel relation therein, a pair of opposed pis-
tons In each of the cylinders, means to actuate
each pair of pistons on their power strokes in
timed relation to each other, a crankshatt hav-
ing its axis disposed in a plane parallel to the
plane Joining the longitudinal center lines of the
cylinders, such crankshaft having first and sec-
ond cranks thereon, linkage means between one
piston in the first cylinder and the first crank,
linkage means parallel to the first linkage means
connecting one piston In the second cylinder and
the second crank, linkage means between the
opposed piston in the first cylinder and the sec-
ond crank, and linkage means crossing over the
last mentioned linkage means and connecting the
opposed piston in the second cylinder and the
first crank.

moved from a position where It contacts with tho

)U

ir..>> ItiflTi ^AU
2.622,574

VALVE GEAE FOE INTEENAL-COMBUSTION
J^NGINES

ArchibaldJames Edtterworth, Frimley, England
ApplicaUon February 21. 1952, Serial No. 272.804

In Great Britain September 6, 1949
22 Claims. (CI. 123—90)

1. Valve gear for an internal combustion engine
comprising a passage leading to a valve seat open-
ing into the combustion space of the engine, a
poppet valve head, a mounting for the poppet
valve head constraining it to swing about an «-h«
extending transversely to the axis of the head at
a distance therefrom, whereby the head may be

seat to a position where the general plane of the
,head is at an angle to the plane of the valve seat.

2.622.575
SYSTEM FOB ADJUSTING THE FUEL SUPPLY

IN INTEBNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINES
Engen Stomp. Stnttgart-Untertoridieim. Gar-
many, assignor to Daimler-Bens Aktiengcsell-
schaft. Stuttgart-Untertoridieim, Germany

Application September 16. 1949. Serial No. 116,062
In Germany October 1, 1948
14 Claims. (CL U3—98)

:-->

• ft £
t' :-v.n.;*

^^^nb=^*

1. A system for controlling and Interrupting the
operation of an internal combustion engine com-
prising control means for controlling the supply of
fuel to the engine, means influencing said control
means for selectively adjusting the supply of fuel
In correspondence with the desired operating
conditions of the engine, a device influencing
the control means for adjusting the supply of
fuel at a minimum value and a device also In-
fluencing the control means for temporarily in-
terrupting the supply of fuel, both said devices
being so Interconnnected that the first device can
be made inoperative or operative by the second
device without change in the adjustment thereof.

2,6224(76
TWO-SPEED ENGINE GOVEENOE

Aognst W. Eiokenbaeh, WUUamsport. Pa., as-
signor to Avco Manofaetarittg Corporation,
Cincinnati, Ohio, a corporation of Delaware

AppUcation November 1, 1950. Serial No. 193,402
7 Claims. (CL 123—102)

1. In a governor mechanism for an internal
combustion engine having an induction manifold.
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a governor having revoluble fly balls and a spring

opposing the centrifugal action of said fly balls, a

solenoid the position, of which controls the total

load of said spring, and a preasure switch respon-

dlrection to vary the point tn eaeh cycle at which
said injection period starts and means for ad-
justing the setting of said timing member In a
longitudinal direction to vary the duration of

said cyclic injection period.

jfs tiJir-a- t,622,578^- ^;

SPABK PLUG
Howard H. Vogel and Boy W. Paton, Toledo. Ohio*

MslgiMira to Champion Sparii Ptag Company,
Toledo, Ohio, a corporation of Delaware
ApplicaUon July 18, 1950, Serial No. 174,424

ICUlm. (Ct 128—1ft) ™- -^

slve to the Induction manifold pressure of the

engine, said switch energizing said solenoid to

change the load of said spring when the pressure

within the induction manifold of the engine rises

above a predetermined value.

2.622,177
FUEL-INJECTION PUMP

Jnica Marie Ben« Betel. NeaiUy-sor-Seine. France
ApplicaUon December 6. 1948. Serial No. 63.792

In France December 12. 1947
10 Claims. (CL 123—139)
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with a combuBtlon chamber and having Inlet and
exhaust valve seats arranged side by side In a
roof portion of said chamber and having a pe-
ri|»heral wall formed with a pjrojectlon extending
downwards from the roof portion for the full

height of the chamber and Inwardly toward the
area between the two valve seats, which projec-
tion merges in a smooth curve with curved por-
tions of the peripheral wall adjacent the seats
and a spark plug socket on the same side of the
combustion chamber as' said projection and to

one side thereof, the dimension of the combus-
tion chamber across the valve seats being greater
than the diameter of the engine cylinder.

DRESSING TOOL FIXTURE
Walter Mueneh. Newark. N. J., assignor to Walter
Maeneh. Incorporated. Newark. N. J., a eorpo-
rfttion of New Jersey

Application February 23. 195«. Serial No. 145,C11

S CUims. (CI. Its—11)

'"'IrtilKil'
' '" "4"

1. A mounting for a tool for angular dressing

of a grlixding wheel comprising a frame having
spaced vertical coliunns forming journal bear-
ings, a threaded shaft joumaled in said bearings,

adjusting means carried by one end of the shaft
beyond one column, a slide block carried bv the
shaft, an enclosure for the shaft and block in-
cluding a cover plate having a longitudinal track,

a cross-piece on the track, a carriage depending
from the cross-piece in front of the enclosure, a
cutting diamond mounted on the carriage,
means connecting the carriage to the slide-block,

a fixed front cover plate forming part of the en-
closure, upper and lower rails on the front cover
plate and forming tracks therewith, a shutter
plate carried by the slide block for longitudinal
movement in the tracks and an end front cover
plate mounted over the ends of said rails near
each end thereof and forming front closures be-
hind which the ends of the shutter plate are
slidable. .^_^_^__ •

~ " t.nt.5ti
DRY DRILLINOOF DIAMONDS

AND THE LIKE
Cbaoneey G. Peters, Cahrert County. Md., and
Forest K. Harris, Washington. D. C. assignors
to the United States of America as represented
by the Secretary of Commerce

Original appUcatioB December tS, 1946. Serial No.
71S,0M, now Patent No. t.55S.582. dated May
IS. 19S1. Divided and this appUcation March
14. 1951. Serial No. 219.491

4 Claims. {CI. ItS—39)
(Granted under the act of March S, 18SS, as

amended April 39. 19^: 379 O. G. 7S7)
1. In the production of small diamond dies

and the like, the method which comprises form-

ing the die blank with two parallel polished faces
and a polished window face perpendicular there-
to, extending a pilot hole part way into the blank,
moimtlng the blank in a holder exposing said
polished window face to view and providing for
illumination of said blank from behind, and en-
Urging the diameter of the pilot hole to shape

it to a wide angled cone by rotary drilling with a
vertical axis blimt needle point and diamond
dust under relative reciprocation of the blunt
needle and holder to countersink said pilot hole
to substantially its full depth without apexlal
contact of the drill needle with the diamond,
while observing the progress of the countersink-
Inf through said exposed window face.

2.922.532
VENTILATING AND COOLING MEANS FOR

COOKING RANGES
Earl S. Pollock. LexlngtoB, Ohio, assignor to The
Tappan Stove Company. Mansfield. Ohio, a eor-
poratioQ of Ohio
Application April 12, 1949. Serial No. 86.943

9 Claims. (CL 129—21)

4. In a cooking range, a top bxuner compart-
m«it. an oven disposed below said top burner
compartment, an oven door normally closing said
oven, a partition defining a chamber open at the
forward end thereof and disposed between said
oven and said top burner compartment with the
open end thereof disposed adjacent the top of

said oven door, a vent opening through said parti-
tion adjacent the rear end of said chamber, a
discharge conduit extending upwardly from said

vent opening, an oven vent opening extending
through a wall of said oven, sad a conduit
tending upwardly from said oven vent open|
through said vent opening and into said
charge conduit above said vent opening, the cross

sectional area of said conduit being less than the
cross sectional area of said discharge conduit or
said Ytnt opening.

it ex-
enmg
'tUs-

i'o^-V
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2,622,933

VENTILATING AND COOLING MEANS FOR
COOKING RANGES

Eari S, PoUoek. Lexington. Ohio, assignor to The
Tappan Stove Company, Mansfield, Ohio, a cor-

poration of Ohio
AppUcation Deeember 11. 19S9. Serial No. 299,186

7 Claims. (CL 126—21)

the associated hook element as the panel is

shifted downwanUy to engage the cooperating

flanges, and cross-members extending betweoa

the ends of said front and back chassis members
adjacent their lower edges defining supporto for

said panels.
;-.»„. 'tS^J

2,622,S85

GAS-FIRED HOT-AIR FURNACE
Wimam V. Rifle. Chicago, DL. assignor, by m«
Mslgnments, to Laoson Corporation. Chicago,

DL. a corporation of Illinois ^ .^

.

Application Joly 1, 1949. Serial No. 192,S64

1 Claim. (CL 126—119)

6. A cooking range comprislhg an oven, a door

normally closing said oven, a chamber in said

range above said oven, an opening Into said cham-
ber adjacent the upper end of said door, and an
oven door handle secured to said door and ex-

tending from side to side of said door adjacent

the upper end thereof, said handle defining wi

open ended passageway communicating at the

upper end thereof with said chamber through

said opening. ^_^^^^^^___

2,622,SS4
STOVE CONSTRUCTION

Heri>ert M. Reeves. Kankakee. IlL, assignor to

Florenee Stove Company, Gardner, Mass., a

eorporation of Bfaasachnsetts
ApplicaUon Aognst 27, 1948, Serial No. 46.496

3 Claims. (CL 126—Sf)

a. The combination with a stove chassis hav-

ing generally rectangular front and rear mem-
bers connected at opposite ends adjacent their

upper edges by elongated end members, ver-

tically disposed forwardly projecting flangM at

opposite ends of the front member, horlaontally

disposed upwardly projecting flanges extending

along the upper edges of said end members, end

panels having Inwardly turned flanges along

their front and upper edges Positioned for co-

operative engagement respectively with the ver-

tical and horiaonUl flanges of said chassis mem-
bers, a fastening member at each end of tne

chassis presenting an upwardly projecting hook

element, a member rigid with each panel having

a downwardly facing slot poalttonwl to receive

A gas fired hot air fiunace comprising an
outer casing having vertical sides, front and rear

walls, a top wall, and an open lower end, a

transverse partition in said casing above the

lower end thereof and provided with a centra^
located opening and an eccentrically lo«fcj«d

opening, an inner casing above said partition

comprising conjoined side and top walls^ai
spaced inwardly from the adjacent corretpond-

ing waU of the outer casing, said inner cadng
being supported by and secured to said parti-

tion to provide a heat Insulating space be^een
the Inner casing and the contiguous P^JJOM
of the outer casing, said inner casing providing

a heating chamber for air passing upwardly

through said eccentrically located opening and

through the inner casing, a blower beneath said

partition having an exhaust nozzle communi-
cating with said eccentrically located opening

for forcing air to be heated upwardly tlurou^

sakl inner casing, a hot ah- outlet duct extend-

ing from an upper portion of said inner casing

to the exterior of said outer casing, a heai ra-

diating dnmx axlally located within said inner

casing and spaced from the walls thereof, said

drum being closed at the upper end and provided

with a centrally located opening in the lower

end and provided with a plurality of heat ra-

diating ducts located in the space between the

drum and the said walls of said Inner casing,

said ducts having inlete in the lower- ends com-
municating with lower portions of the drum and

extending upwardly to spaced relation with re-

spect to the sides of the drum and conjoined

above the upper end of the dnmi. a ««* ex-

haust fine extending through the upper portions

of said outer and inner casings into communi-

cation with said ducte. and » verticia tubjjjw

member open at opposed ends e»t«»?l»« **^2£
and secured within said opening to the lower

end of said drum and having a gas burner lo-

cated thereto, the lower end of said tubular

member registering wltii said centirally located

opening to said transverse partition for deliver-
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ing combustion supporting air to said burner,
the upper end of said tubular member being dis-
posed within the dnun at an elevation above the
level of the inlets for said heat radiating ducts
whereby the hot combustion gases from the
burner are released by the tubular member at
an elevation above the level of said inlets where-
by said gases How laterally and downwardly
within the drum in passing to said Inlets of the
heat radiating ducts. »•

.,

JB.6U.586
GAS BURNING HEATING APPARATUS

John N. Loughner, Detroit. Mieh.
AppUcation May 11, 1949. Serial No. 92,548

7 CUUmi. (CL 12fr—116)

f^-Vilr/gr X-^^-.

7. A combustion chamber and .air duct imit
comprising side and end walls connected to-
gether to form in part a combustion chamber
for a gas burner, said end walls extending out-
wardly beyond said side walls, a baffle plate
forming *the top of the combustion chamber,
said baffle plate being suported on said end
walls in vertical spaced relation to the upper
edges of said side walls to provide an outlet ad-
jacent the top of the combustion chamber,
plates attached respectively to the extended end
walls in spaced relation respectively to Uie outer
surfaces of said side walls to form air ducts
open at top and bottom to atmosphere and com-
municating with said outlet, end plates spaced
respectively from the outer surfaces of said end
walls to form air ducts j)pen at top and bottom
to atmosphere, and another end plate in spaced
relation \o the outer surface of one of said last-
named plates to form air ducts open at top and
bottom to atmosphere, said end plates extend-
ing substantially coextensive of the width of said
end walls and attached thereto.

2.622.587
ROOM HEATING UNIT

Raymond R. Dupler. Toledo. Ohio
AppUcation February 2. 1949. Serial No. 74.142

3 CUlmt. (CI. 126—121)
«» «.

•*i>'Si- ^,

k\

v.^

within said casing providing a vertically disposed
conduit for fluid to be heated, means providing
a fluid inlet passage extending to the lower por-
tion of said conduit for delivering thereto fluid to
be heated, a fuel burning heating device arranged
in front of said conduit, means for supplsring air
to said heating device, a heat exchange device
disposed above said conduit, said heat exchange
device having an inlet and an outlet, said izilet
being arranged to receive the products of com-
bustion from said heating device, a flue commu-
nicating with said outlet, said heat exchange
device including a series of baffle elements
arranged to cause the hot air and products of
combustion from said heating device to pass In a
tortuous manner from said inlet to said outlet, a
series of vertically disposed open ended tubes in
said heat exchange device and extending through
said baffle elements for the passage of fluid to be
heated, and an outlet fluid passage, said open
ended tubes communicating at opposite ends
respectively with said vertical conduit and said
outlet fluid passage.

2.622.588
FIREPLACE CHIMNEY DAMPER CONSTRUC-
TION WITH WATER CATCHING MEANS

Joseph KoberUag. St., Taba, Oida.
AppUeation August 24, 1950. Serial No. 181.Slt

7 Claims. (CL 12«—288)

" V. l"

'.N

as

4. In an assemblage including a damper with-
in the throat of a chimney and operating means
for said damper; a horizontal frame within which
said damiper is pivotally mounted, said frame
being secured in the throat of said chimney and
having a continuous upwardly open trough with
upstanding spaced walls located to receive water
running down the inside of said chimney, and a
drain pipe connected ,to and extending from said
trough to the exterior of the chimney.

au*

\ 1. Heating apparatus comprising a casing pro-
vided with an opening at the front thereof, means

2,622.589
DRAFT HOOD FOR COMBUSTION

APPARATUS
George A. Tuck, San Francisco, Calif., assignor to

International Sales Company,' San Franclseo,
. Calif., a corporation of California
AppUcaUon September 6. 1949. Serial No. 114.187

7 CUims. (CL 126-^07)
1. A draft hood for heating appliances of the

tjrpe having an appliance flue for discharge of
gaseous products of combustion, a housing hav-
ing a downwardly faced lower open end, an inlet
opening communicating through one side of the
lower portion of the housing and adapted to
make connection to the appliance flue, an ouUet
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opening oommimieating through one wall of the
upper portion of the housing for making con-

nection with a chimney flue, a partition wall

within the housing and disposed intermediate

the upper and lower portions of the same, said

wall having an opening through the same form-

ing a passageway which is located intermediate

spaced vertical planes coincidmt with the side

^ 2.622.591
LOW-PRESSURE STEAM COOKER

Harry M. Bramberry, New Castle. Ind.; Harry M.
Bramberry, Jr., administrator of said Harry M.
Bramberry, deeeased, assignor, by direct and
mesne assignments, to himself
AppUeation October 14. 1947. Serial No. 779.781

7 Claims. (CL 126—381)

1

„>: ,.,*' ' • .. 'Ait»'

margins of the inlet opening for eommuidcatlon
between the upper and lower portions of the

housing, said opening also being located in close-

ly adjacent but spaced proximity with said in-

let opening whereby downdraft through the

same aspirates gaseous products of combustion
from the appliance flue and discharges the same
through the lower opening of the hood.

2,622,590

STEAM JACKETED RENDERING KETTLE
WITH BOTTOM DRAWOFF

Harold Xeroy Corbet and George Holland, Day-

ton, Ohio, and Joseph M. Murray. Kansas City,

Mo., assignors, by mesne assignments, to Ray-
mond H. Starr. Kansas City. Mo.
Application August 6, 1947, Serial No. 766,668

S Claims. (CL 126—S78)

Jfyih^t

1. A cooking utensil comprising a water con-

tainer having a bottom, a side wall and an annu-
lar trough at the upper end of said side wall, a

perforated food container having a bottom, a

side wall and a downwardly extending annular

flange at thJe upper end of the side wall thereof,

said flange forming with said trough a pair of

annular chambers, and means for establishing

communication between said chambers located

within said trough, said food container and flange

being of such size as to jiermit the edge of the

flange to be rested in said trough with all other

parts of the food container spaced from the wa-
ter container, a cover extending over the entire

water container and supported thereby and hav-

ing an inner surface which Is inclined down-
wardly from the center toward the periphery and

on which steam is condensed, and means for di-

recting the water condensed on the inner surface

of the cover into said trough.

2,622,592

X-RAT MARKER FOR ARTIFICIAL FEMORAL
HEADS

Bfax Rosenstein, New York, N. T.
AppUcation January 5. 1952. Serial No. 265.099

1 Claim. (CL 128—92)

1. An apparatus of the character described In-

cluding a flrebox having a wall provided with an
opening, a kettle having a bottom portion sup-

ported within the firebox, a Jacket covering said

bottom portion of the kettle and spaced there-

from to provide a passageway for a fluid medium
adapted for transmitting heat to the kettle, a

drawoff duct connected with the kettle and ex-

tending through the Jacket and passing through

the opening in the wall of the firebox, said open-

ing being adapted to provide an air inlet there-

around, and a heat protecting guard extending

under and aroimd sides of the drawoff duct and
having an end connected with the wall of the

flrebox at said opening and an end connected

with the Jacket for forming a passageway for

exterior air admitted through said inlet opening,

said heat protecting guard having an open top

providing an outlet for said air by way of the

firebox.

An artiflcial prosthesis comprising a trans-

parent femoral head and a stem integral there-

with, a metal core comprising a disc concentri-

cally arranged in said head and a rod co-axially

arranged in said stem, and a metal stud eccen-

trically secured to said disc.
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t,<SS,5U
ATOBOZINO AFPARATU8

HoTMto Pelnuio, BfoBterMa*. Vngmmy
AppUeatlon DMember 12. 19M. S«rlal No. tM482

1 CUim. (CL 1M-.17SJI)

open-ended tube teleeeoplcally fitting in lald
pcmtainer and projeetlnc therefrom, said con-
tainer and tube having co-operating means for
resisting complete separaUon of said tube and
container, a disk carried below the tube and
forming a sturface for the reception of a quantity
of powder from said container, said disk being
cut away at portions of Its periphery to provide
passageways between the container and disk, and
means carried on the disk for moving the sur-
face powder in the container toward said pas-
sageways on rotation of the tube thereby to de-
posit said powder on the surface of the disk, said
tube and disk having passageways between them
communicating with said disk surface and the
interior of the tube.

2.622.595
DEVICB FOB HTPODERiaC INJECTIONS

PaiU KoUaman. New York, N. T.
AppUcaUon December 29. 1947. Serial No. 792,992

1 Claim. (CL 12»—21t)

In a medicinal atomizer having a steam dis-
charge nozzle in aspirating relation to medica-
ment nozzle, the combination comprising, a sub-
stantially conical bell having Its axis disposed
obliquely to the axis of the steam discharge
noszle. said bell having a relatively large inlet end
receiving and masking the said steam discharge
noszle and medicament nozzle and also having a
reduced discharge end forming a treatment noz-
zle whose axis is substantially parallel with and
above the axis of said steam discharge nozzle, and
a pair of upper and lower vertically spaced baffle
plates having facing Impact surfaces disposed in
parallel relation, said plates supported In the bell
in oblique relation to the axis of the steam dis-
charge nozzle, the lower plate having its Impact
surface in the line of the medicated steam Jet
projected in the direction of the axis of said
steam discharge nozzle and directing said jet to-
ward the Impact surface of the supper- baffle
which in turn directs the medicated Jet through
said treatment nozzle.

An injection syringe comprising, in combina-
tion, a barrel: means forming a movable wall in
said barrel, said means including a plunger tele-
scoplcally fitting into said barrel and a plug
of resilient material for sealing said barrel to-
wards said plunger, whereby a variable volume
chamber is formed to said barrel adapted to con-
tain a charge of medicinal fiuid; a hollow in-
jection needle mounted on said barrel communi-
cating with said chamber, said needle projecting
from the front end surface of said barrel; said
plunger having a plug engaging end portion
slotted lengthwise of the plunger; and a resilient
member for forcing said slotted end portion apart
into frlctional contact with the barrel wall.

2.622.594
DISPENSER FOR MEDICINAL AND OTHER

POWDERS
Donald Herbert Brooks, Johanneabnrg,

Transvaal. Union of South Africa
AppUcation March 28. 1959. Serial No. 152.818
In the Union of South Africa April 16. 1949

8 Claims. (CL 128--206)

I

2.622.59€
MEDICAL APPLIANCE ^*

Irving Freed^Baltimore. Md.
AppUcation March 127X951. Serial No. 215,105

1 Claim. (C1M28—269)

•- .

.

8. A portable dispenser for powders, comprising
a tubular container open at one end and forming
a reservoir for powder In its opposite end* an

In a medical appliance, the combination of a
container having a bottom and an outlet and
having an oil-trap therein between said bottom
and outlet, a normally oil-free mixture of prin-
cipal IngredienU of a dual-service lotion in said
oohtamer, and a normally distinct globule of co-
aleecent oil in said container and having a greater
specific gravity than that of said mixture and
being gravity-operable to become detained in said
oil-trap while a portion of oil-free mixture is be-
ing poured out through said outlet, said globule
of oil being adapted to become diffused and -sus-
pended in said mixture by agitation of said mix-
ture and oil so that a portion of the said mixture
and oil can then be poured out through said out-
let simultaneously.
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2.a2J(97
SUBCUTANEOUS MEDICATION

John W. Lee. Hugh B. Bfartin. and WOUam M.
Alexander. Indianapolis. Ind.

Original appBeatlon December 15. 1945. Serial No.

685.266. Divided and this appUcation Jane 14.

1959. Serial No. 168.911
4 Claims. (CL 128—264)

extending downwardly therefrom in convergent

relation, continuations of said straps constituting

a pair of thigh engaging members, a flexible panM
secured at its upper edge to the front portion

of said waist band and overlying the downwardly
extending portions of said straps, extremities of

said thigh engaging members b^ng connected

1. A device for the subcutaneoxis implantation

of medicaments comprising a body having an

opening adapted to retain a medicinal tablet with

a large proportion of the upper and lower surface

of the tablet exposed, a sharpened end on said body

adapted for introducing the tablet retaining por-

tion of the body subcutaneously, the opposite end
of said body having a skin piercing means and
adapted for fastening the body In position after

mtroduction.
, , - .-

2.622.598

DBAIN-CLEAB CONTAINEB FOB AQUEOUS
UQUID PHABMACEUTICAL PBEPABATIONS
Harold Bosenblom. Hackensack. N. J., assignor to

Premo Pharmaeentical Laboratories, Inc..

Sooth Hackensack. N. J., a corporation of New
York
Application March 8. 1951. SerUl No. 214.561

2 CUims. (CL 128—272)

.

,-.»

to the respective side edges of said panel, and a
pair of strips having one end thereof secured to

the rear portion of said waist band at transverse-

ly spaced points and extmding downwardly
therefrom, lower ends of said strips bdng con-

nected to intermediate portions of said members.

2.622.699
UNDEBWEAB GARBIENT

Jorgelina Albertina Sibileaa do Gnyot. Nellda

Gayol de Urtbe, and Loela Pelesson de SpinellL

Buenos Aires. Argentina
Application December 4. 1951. Serial No. 259.888

In Argentina October 22, 1951

2 culms. <CL 128—288)

t ^fi

h ^'\ i''^:

1. A clear-draining dispensing container of

transparent material filled with an aqueous-
vehicle liquid pharmaceutical preparation, said

container having on its internal siurface a thin

transparent film of a silicone and a silicone anti-

foam agent whereby when said pharmaceutical
preparation is dispensed, the container will

drain clear rapidly.

2.622,599
COLOSTOMY BELT

Pauline M. O'Meara, Bakersfleld, Calif.

Application December 8, 1951, Serial No. 259,572

1 Oaim. (CL 128—288)
A colostomy belt comprising an annular waist

band including a resillently yieldable portion and
separable connecting mei^. a pair of straps hav-
ing one end thereof secured at transversely spaced
points to the front portion of said waist band and

1. Underwear garment for women's use com-
prising in combination, an extensible waistband,

a piece of fiexible. waterproof material folded

along a median transverse line and slidably con-
nected at its free ends to opposite points of said

waistband, the folded halves of said piece of flex-

ible material being identical in shape and pre-

senting each an outline constituting two trape-

zoids Joined at their bases, the outlying edges of

the two adjacent trapezoids of the two halves

being provided with loops, an elastic, endless tie-

band inserted in each of said loops, and a flexible,

adjustable tie member connected to each one of

said elastic tie-bands and to other opposite points
of the said waistband.
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2.n2.Ml
ELECTRIC NERVE STIMULATOR
Haiis Nemec, Vonurlberv, Austria

Ap9llo&Uon October 27, 1948, Serial No. 86,890
In Austria December 8, 1947

^V < Claims. (CL 128—422)

. V . .
,

''.'' i>:

1. In apparatus for manufacturing mouthpiece
clsarettes of the kind described, means to feed
lengths of unwrapped tobacco and stubs endwise

"In desired sequence to form a continuous com-
"poslte filler, an adjusting element adapted to
enter the path of the said filler behind a stub
and to move forwardly faster than the said filler

80 as to accelerate a stub which Is insufHclently
advanced, and a tobacco-advancing element
adapted to enter said path so as to engage tobacco
In the leading end part of a length of tobacco
and to move forwardly so as to accelerate tobacco
in the said leading end part, the tobacco-ad-
vancing element being arranged to move forward
faster than the adjusting element so as to tend
to advance the accelerated tobacco relatively to
the stub and thereby cause the tobacco and stub
to abut.

2,622.683
COBfBINED PROFESSIONAL COMB AND

SCALE
Carmine Claps, PleasantriUe. N. Y.

AvpUcaUon August 19, 1958. Serial No. 188,U7
^ 3 Claims. (CL 132—11)

1. A combined comb and measuring scale,
wherein th« scale is calibrated in terms of units

of linear measurement, said scale extended along
the length of the comb and so In a direction
substantially at right angles to the directimis of
length of the comb teeth, said scale having Its
zero point contained in a line marlting one end
of the comb, said line substantially perpendicular
to the direction of extension of the scale, said
scale b^g at one side of the comb, there being
another scale at the opposite side of the comb,
the comb at its backing being of transparent

vrz-r.

1. Electro-medicinal apparatus, comprising two
separate generators for producing alternating
currents of a frequency between 1000 and 10.000
cycles, but differing as to their frequency by an
amount of about 1-100 cycles, pairs of electrodes
connected, each, with one of said generators and
with the object treated, respectively, for supply-
ing interacting currents producing a maximum
permanent stimulating effect upon a nerve of a
muscle.

2,622.602 *'
.

'"'

APPARATUS FOR MAKING MOUTHPIECE
CIGARETTES

Desmond Walter Molins and Norman Walter
Jackson, Deptford, London, England, assignors
to Molins Machine Company, Limited, Dept-
ford, London, England, a British company
AppUcatton June 25, 1951, Serial No. 233,326 *

In Great BriUln July 6, 1950
- ..V; s CUlms. (CL 131—61)

'^W--
material and along its said backing having a
groove, and there being an auxiliary member in
said groove, said member carrying on one of its
sides bne of said scales and on its opposite side
the other of said scales, said groove laterally
thereof having an undercut portion, and said
auxiliary member having a cross-section match-
ing that of said groove, whereby said member
may be endwlsely Inserted into the groove then
to be held therein against other than endwise
removal therefrom.

2,622.684
CUP

Gertrude H. Buckner, Detroit, Mich.
Application JuneJ, 1958, Serial No. 165,566

8 CUims. (CL 132—48)

1. A clip adapted to be formed from a contin-
uous length of material shaped to provide a lower
gripping member, an upper pipping member,
one of said gripping members comprising a pair
of spaced tines, a central portion extending be-
tween said lower and upper gripping members,
said central portion being bent to lorm a loop
of irregular curvature, said loop having a plu-
rality of extended sections of minimum curvature
Joined by a limited resilient section of maximum
curvature and one of said gripping members
passing between said spaced tines of the other
gripping member adjacent said loop.

MOTOR BLOCK AND RADIATOR CLEANING
MACHINE

ComeUus V. Brooks, Bluefleld, W. Va. ^
AppUcaUon September 9, 1949, Serial No. 114J18

3 Claims. (CL 134—102)
1. A motor block and radiator cleaning ma-

chine comprising a tank having an open top for
cleaning fluid, a platform positioned adjacent the
open top of said tank and supported by the lat-
ter, a pump mounted on said platform, said pump
having a horizontally disposed intake and a ver-
tically disposed discharge, an intalce pipe lead-
ing from the interior of said tank adjacent the
bottom thereof to and connected to said pump
Intake, a first valve in said intake pipe, a first
upstanding output pipe having Its lower end con-
nected to said pump discharge, a second vgjve
on the upper end of said outlet pipe, a second

horiiontally disposed output pipe having one end

connected to said second valve, a third valve con-

nected to the other end of said second named
pipe a first flexible hose having one end cm,-

nect8d to said third valve and having the other

end adapted for connection with the upper part

of an engine block, a third upstanding output

pipe having its lower end ooimected to said sec-

ond output pipe intermediate said second and

third valves, a fourth valve on the upper end of

said third output pipe, a first supply pipe for

2.822.687

ARTICLE CARRYING CASE AND WASHER
Cart L. Carlson. MoUne. m.

AppUeation July IS. 1947. Serial No. 788,897

1 Claim. (CL 184—148)

'<• < Vjv*^

water under pressure connected to said fourth

valve, a second supply pipe for air under pressure

connected to said third output pipe intermediate

lU lower and upper ends thereof, a fifth valve in

said second supply pipe, a second fiexible hose

having one end adapted for connection to the

upper part of a radiator and having the other end

connected to said first valve, and a return pipe

having one end connected to said second output

pipe intermediate Its ends and having the other

end In communication with the Interior of said

tank. ^^^^^^_^_
2.622,686

APPARATUS FOR SUPPORTING AND AB-
JUSTINGL THE POSITION OF A DEVICE
WITH RESPECT TO WORK

Kristian Skivcsen. FlonrtowB. Pa., assignor to

Selas Corporation of America, Philadelphia, Pa.,

a corporation of Pennsyhranto
'i AppUcaUon April 4, 1946. Serial No. 659.608

8 Claims. (CL 134—122)

A ball washing device consisting of a con-

tainer, a cover, and a resilient ball holding clip

on said cover, said clip having flat upper and
lower portions, complemwitary om>08ed concave

iwrtlons equidistant from each of said ui^er

and lower portions, and one open and one

closed side portion, the center of said closed

side being disposed convexly toward said open
side, said open side extending partUlly upward-
ly and downwardly along said concave portions.

2,622.888

UTENSIL WASHING APPARATUS
Burke A. Moore and William N. Swlnney,

Dallas. Tex.
Application March 26, 1945, Serial No. 584.896

2 Claims. (CL 134—158)

•j,^; ^UB'Wt; -i-Sf*' -JS^S-;:- -*»-

2. Apparatus of the character described com-
prising an elongated horizontally disposed car-

rier member carrying at a region intermediate

the ends thereof a device requiring accurate po-

sitioning with respect to work, rolling means at

one end of said carrier member, a first support

for said carrier member upon which said rolling

means rests and is adapted to move thereon, and

a second support at the opposite end of said car-

rier member, said second support Including ad-

justing means for moving said member back ai^d

forth between said first and second supports and

addlUonal adjusting means for vertically moving

said member up and down about said rolling

means at said first support. .

1. A utensU cleansing and sterili«ing machine
including paraUel transporting rails for utensils,

a perforated pipe closed at one end and extend-

ing adjacent the rails along the full length of

said rails, an open ended timnel removably <us-

posed on said rails, a second perforated pipe

suspended in the top of said tunnel throughout

the length thereof, valve controlled meaxis tor

Introducing fluid into said pipes for discharge

onto said utensils, parallel members above said

rails extending through said tunnel for fuiding

utensils therethrough, cross-members vertically

adjustable on each end of said tunnel having

slots receiving bolts securing said parallel mem-
bers for relative horizontal adjustment towara

and away from each other and means for re-

ceiving and disposing of waste materials dis-

lodged from said utensils.

2 622 689

FLUID CONTROL APPARATUS
Conrad G. MoUer. New Canaan. Conn.. aMlgnor

to The Berger Brothers Company. New Haven.

Conn., a corporation of Conneeticut

AppUeation October 24, 1945, Serial No. 624,248

26 Claims. (CL 137—38)

25 A fluid-pressure-control apparatus, means

providUng a fluid pressure inlet chamber, and an

.
I
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S^Si iS?^' ^il'iSJ*^^
be placed to communl- fold to lald aecoDd chEinbert; each of said mor-

StSSH-TfiS ^? ^^^ ^^^^^' * ^^^« J»^ •"<» »»»^ member* being urged in a (Slectton tor open-
between said chambers, means blocking move- and being urged In the opposite dlrecUoobyS

V -pressure in Its second chamber.

2.622.611
PRESSURE REGULATOR
Donald A. Stark. Chicago, DL

AppUoatton September 7, 1N6. Serial No. 6f5.491
7 Claims. (CL 1S7—116)

ment of said valve to position to open the part.
. and means actuated by centrifugal force to move
said blocking means to an Inoperative position In
which It no longer functions to prevent opening
movement of the valve.

2.622.610
FLOW EQUALIZING SYSTEM // --

Mark R. Rowe, Teaneck. and Francis J. Wiegand,
Rldgewood. N. J., assignors to Curtiss-Wright
Corporation, a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon October 7, 1947, Serial No. 778,310

2 Claims. (CL 137—100)

I. A regulator for pressure fluid systems com-
prising In combination a valve normally biased to
Its closed poslUon for controlling the supply of
pressure fluid to the system and adapted when
opened to by-pass fluid supply from said sys-
tem, said valve having a piston exposed to fluid
pressure for opening the valve, a passage for con-
ducting pressure fluid from the regulator to the
system, check valve in said passage between said
first named valve and the system for preventing
flow from said system on opening said first named
valve resilient means tending to resist opening
of said valve against the fiuid pressure and yield-
able at a predetermined pressure to permit open-
ing of said valve, said passage Including an ori-
fice through said piston to produce a fluid pres-
sure drop against said piston in aid of said re-
silient means, said pressure drop disappearing
upon interruption of fiow to Increase the valve
opening force.

2,622,612
PILOT OPERATED VALVE WITH AUTOBIATIC

HOLDING MEANS
Albert Manhartsberger. Bloomfleid, N. J., assignor

to Specialties Development Corporation, Belle-
riUe, N. J^ a eorporation of New Jersey
AppUcaUon May 17, 1947, Serial No. 748,739

8 Claims. (CL 137—466)

,
^' ^J***"***

distributing system comprising a
plurality of valve housings each having a mova-
ble member dividing said housing Into first and
•erond ehamben. each of said valve housings also
Having a discharge opening communicating withlU associated first chamber: a valve connected
to each movable member for controlling tlie asso-
ciated discharge opening; a cut-off valve ar-
^^'^yiJ*^ ^^*° ^« pressure of the Uquid
supplied thereto exceeds a predetermined value-PMsages for supplying Uquid from said cut-off
valve to said first chambers; a restricted orifice
in each of said passages; a liquid manifold- a2»«age provldlngj communicaUon between said

']'

manifold and the upstream side of said cuUoffaire; a restrictive orifice In said last-menUoned
PJMage; a prtessure reUef valve downstream of•aid manifold for controlling the fiow of liquid
iJjrjthrough; said pressure relief valve being ar- »

.^n?t whiS^sid cutSl^Llr^ SfH**^- >} '" *, ^*^^* *««»Wy for controlling the dis-

•ac« l>^^^^jS^ciu^ t^^^t^iS^- tei" °' .^^«^ pressure fluid medliiSTthe com-«—• tuiuuuicsuon irom saia mani- blnaUon of a easing having an Inlet and an out-

let provided with a valve seat therebetween, and

having a piston chamber therein; a piston in

said piston chamber: a valve member carried by

said piston adapted to abut said seat: passage

means for conducting a portion of high prwsure

fluid from the Inlet into said piston chamber In

back of the piston to urge the piston toward said

valve seat: venting means Including a pUot valve

associated with said piston chamber for rapidly

venting the high pressure fiuld medium In back

of the piston whereby said piston Is adapted to

be moved away from said valve seat -to effect un-

seating of said valve member: a fixed apertured

sleeve secured In one wall of said chamber and
telescoped by said piston; and locking balls

loosely retained in the apertures of said apertured

sleeve and engaging said piston whereby move-
ment of the piston urges said balls Into position

to lock the pUot valve in venting position.

ports, resistanee means on said valve member
adjacent one end of said chamber for varlabli

throttling the fiow through said inlet port to

said chamber in response to axial movement only

of said valve member, other resistance means on
said valve member adjacent the other end of said

chamber and said outlet port for response to

rotary movonent only of the valve member for

.)

2.622,613 _
PRESSURE CONTRdL VALVE

Daniel Raymond McNeaL AMngton. Pa., assignor

to Andale Company, Philadelphia. Pa., a corpo-

ration of Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon June 2, 1947, Serial No. 751.818

9 Claims. (CL 137—469)

varying the size of opening of said ouUet port,

spring means to bias the valve axlally In a di-

rection to open said inlet port, means connecting

the pressure In said chamber for reaction on one

end of said valve member In opposition to said

spring, and means connecting the pressure on
the downstream side of said ouUet port for re-

action on the other end of said valve member.

'
2.622.615

FLOW CONTROL DEVICE
Carl E. Golden, Bnrlingame, and Oscar L. Notley,

San Franciseo, Calif.

AppUcaUon April 29, 1946, Serial No. 665J20
5 Claims. (CL 137—«12)

1. In a Uquid pressure control valve of the lift

type having an inlet and an outlet passageway,
ttie combinaUon of an bii^m^^*- valve seat mem-
ber embracing the inlet passageway, a coop-
erating ^nnyiar yalvo member having a oone-
shaped face presented toward said inlet pas-

sageway, an annular groove on the valve mem-
ber surnnmding the base of the cone, means
yieldingly urging the valve member toward the

seat mnnber, a cylinder and piston device one
member of which moves with the valve member,
and a relaUvely smaU capacity continuously op-
en channel by-passing the seat member and the
valve member, which by-pass channel extends

through said cylinder and piston device to con-
nect the inlet side with the outlet side.

i • 2,622,614 I

RATE VALVE
Walter A. Cox. dnclanati. Ohio, assignor to The
ClnelnnaU MUllag Bfaehlne Co.. ClndnnaU.
Ohio, a eorporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon August 1. 1947. Serial No. 765,555

t 4 Claims. (CL 137—500)
4. A rate valve comprising a housing having a

bore formed therein, a sleeve mounted in said

bore having inlet and outlet ports formed there-

in, a valve member mounted in the sleeve for

rotary and axial movement, said member having
an intermediate ftnn"i*f chsonber formed there-

in terminating adjacent said Inlet and outlet

1. A fiow control device comprising a body hav-

ing an Inlet passage therein, a seat at the mouth
of said inlet passage, a plurality of segments

nestable within each other having apertiu-es

therethrough registering with the inlet passage,

a non-apa^ured segment nested on top of the

group of apertured segments, said segments be-

ing movable with respect to each other and to

the seat In Bernoulli effect reUtlonship under

the influence of fluid flow through the inlet pas-

sage, and meam carried within said body in nor-

mally spaced relaUon to said segments adapted

to matntitin said segments in Bernoulli effect rela-

tionship with each other and with said seat.

2.622.616 __„
HTDRAUUCALLT BALANCED TRACER WITH
ECCENTRICALLY MOUNTED TRACER ARM
Gale Homea. Garden City. Bfleh.. asatgner to

Bfannel Tnrehan, Dearborn, Mich.
AppUcaUon June 9, 1949, Serial No. 9Mit

4 Claims. (CL 137—419)
1. In a hydraulic tracer having a housing and

an axlally movable pattern responsive spindle

therein, said spindle having a transverse slot

1
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'-* formed therein, a stabilizer pin loosely projected
through said slot, and eccentric trunnion shafts

Bt ..^'•iV'itif,,':V'4

**. -i*.

inc movement of the tube in its guide bushings
positions the stem irrespective of rotational
movement of the spindle, and second actuating
means connected to the end of the spindle re-
mote from the stem and adapted to rotate the
spindle to position the item irrespective of said
motor means.

'.*f.

,.^,«

2.622,618
ELECTROMAGNETICALLT CONTROLLED

VALVE
Edwin L Ghormley, Dayton. Ohio, assignor to
United Aircraft Prodnets, bic., Dayton, Ohio,
a corporation of Ohio
ApplieaUon January 21. 1948. Serial No. 71499

5 Claims. (CL 187—657)

"^dJ-

at the opposite ends of said pin pivotally mounted
within said housing. /

2,622.617
VALVE FOB CdBiTTROLLING MARINETSTEAM

TtJRBINES
Carl E. Sederqnist, Melrose, Mass.. assignor to
General Electric Company, a corporation of
New York
AppUcatlon April 10, 1952. Serial No. 281,695

5 Claims. (Cl. 137—641)

<l

1. An electromagnetlcally controlled fluid
pressure operated valve, comprising an electro-
magnet including a reclprocable plunger and a
spring urging said plunger outward, a tubular
projection on said electromagnet into wliich
said plunger extends, a cylindrical valve body
secured to said tubular projection and present-
ing a longitudinal bore therethrough and a
counterbore in the outer end thereof facing said
electromagnet, a piston in said counterbore and
defining pressure chambers therein on oi^XMlte
sides of said piston, a vent passage through said
piston for the escape of fluid from the outer
one of said pressure chambers, radial ports in
said valve body to communicate said longitu-
dinal bore with a source of preosure fluid, a
valve slidably mounted in said longitudinal
bore and connected to said piston, a seat for
said valve defined in said longitudinal bore be-
tween said radial ports and the inner end of
said body, said valve being shiftable to and from
a position upon said seat in response to rela-
tively overbalancing pressures in said pressiu-e
chambers acting upon said piston, means for
supplying fluid pressure to said pressure cham-
bers from said radial ports the supply of fluid
to the outer pressure chamber being so restricted
as to predicate overbalancing when the vent
passage is opened, and a pilot valve carried
by said electromagnet plunger to close and open
said vent passage through said piston.

5. In multiple actuating mechanism for a valve
or like device having a stem disposed for lon-
gitudinal sliding movement without rutation, the
combination of a rotatable stem positioning
member threadedly engaging an end portion of
the stem, linear actuating means for position-
ing said member comprising a housing, a slid-
able tube disposed through guide bushings in
opposite walls of the housing, motor means in
said housing for positioning the tube longitu-
dinally, guide means for preventing rotation of
the tube relative to the housing, an actuating
spindle rotatably disposed coaxially within the
tube, means connecting one end of the spindle
with said stem positioning member, whereby ro-
tation of the spindle causes the member to posi-
tion the stem axially whereas longitudinal slld-

2,622,619
FLEXIBLE TUBE VALVE WITH UQUID LINK

CONNECTED OPERATOR
Marvin H. Grove, Piedmont, Calif., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Grove Regulator Com-
pany, a corporation of CaUfomia
AppUcaUon October 26, 1948. Serial No. 56.648

3 Claims. (CL 137—«77)
8. In valve apparatus for controlling flow of

fluid from a source of fluid under pressure, a
valve of the type Including a body having inflow
and outflow passages and a resilient tube adapted
to be expanded by fluid pressure to permit flow
through the body and to be contracted by fluid
pressure applied to a chamber about the tube
to reduce flow through the body, a hydraulic op-
erator including a movable liquid displacement
member and means forming a closed chamber on

Dbcembek 28, 1952 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL 1165

one side of said member, a liquid connection

between said last named chamber and the cham-
ber about the tube, said liquid connection and
said chambers being fUled with Uquid. and means

,'qi«i#i

i tl^j^ifiS

tube to collapse the mm upon the core, aald

body forming a closed chamber about the tube
to receive fluid under pressure.

'1^ J
'

2,622,621
REMOTE-CONTROL VALVE SYSTEM

John R. Tomllnson, Duaean. Okla.
AppUcatlon November 27, 1950, Serial No. 197,708

19 Claims. (CL 187—690)

for applying balancing force to said member re-

sponsive to pressure in the inflow passage and
Increasing in direct relation with an Increase

in said pressure, and means for applying motion

to said displacement member.

-.-•jl .-A V i 7

2,622,620

FLUID PRESSURE CONTROLLED FLEXIBLE
TUBE VALVE

Douglas H. Annln. Oakland. Calif., assignor, by

mesne assignments, to Grove Regulator Com-
' pany. a corporatton of California

AppUcatlon June 21, 1946, Serial No. 678,467

8 Ctelma. (CL 187—688)

i»-

8. In a valve, a body having inflow and outflow

passages, a core mounted within the body and
interposed between the passages, said core form-

ing a barrier about which fsw must occur and
having an annular sealing area intermediate the

ends of the core and on the periphery of the

same, a resiUent tube disposed wlUiin the body
and about the core, the end portions of the core

being formed for flow of fluid between the inflow

and outflow passages and about said sealing area

when the tube is expanded, one end portion of

the core forming an annularly contoured exten-

sion dimensioned to provide a substantially an-
nular orlflce area between the core and the
corresponding end of the tube, circimiferentially

spaced and longitudinally extending ribs on the
perii^ery of said one end of the core and extend-
ing from the sealing area to said orifice area, said

tube having an annular portion of the same in-

termediate its ends adapted to normally contact
and seal upon said annular area, the ends of said
tube being sealed with respect to the body, por-
tions of said tube being adapted to press against

said ribs and against the peripheral portions of

the core between the ribs and to span said orifice

area when external pressure is applied about the

1. In a remote control valve sjrstem. in com-
bination, a housing having inlet and outlet cou-
plings, a valve seat and a chamber remote from
and sealed from the inlet and outlet couplings a
valve body having a piston extending into the
chamber and provided with a flexible ring for

sealing the valve body on the valve seat, two re-

mote control valves with means by which they
may be actuated in unison, conduits connecting
one of said control valves to the Inlet coupling,

the outlet coupling and the chamber of said hous-
ing whereby that control valve regulates the pres-
sure In said chamber, a groove on said valve seat

to provide a pressure area, means downstream
with respect to said groove to restrict flow down-
stream from said groove thereby permitting the
building up of pressiire along the iMressure area
provided by the groove and conduits connecting
the other of said control valves to the inlet cou-
pling, the outlet coupling and said groove where-
by the other of said control valves regulates the
pressure along the pressure area provided by said

groove, the arrangement being such that the valve

body may be seated or imseated by manipula-
tion of said control valves.

2,622,622
FLUID CONTROL VALVE

William A. Ray, North Hollywood, Calif., assignor

to General Controls Co., Glendale, Calif., a eor-

poratlon of California
AppUcatton October 10, 1947, Serial No. 778,996

2 Claims. (CL 187—720)
1. In a flow-controlling system of the tsrpe

which comprises a valve body having a passage
therethrough, a valve member in said body for

controlling flow through said passage and biased

to one controlling position, an electmnagnetlc
operator mounted on said body and having a
mechanical connection with said valve member,
a source of electrksal energy, first switching
means for connecting said aource to said operator,

said operator being effective through said me-
chanical connection and when energised by cur-

rent from said source to operate the valve•mem-
ber to another controlling position, manual

M
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for operating the Talve member to said
other position in the event of failtire of said
•ource, and additional switching means actu-
ated by said manual means when the same is in
Talve-member operating position for connecting
said electromagnetic operator to said source in-
dependently of said first switching means: a lever
arranged adjacent said additional switching
means and constituting said »"^*^tn<i'^l connec-

2.622.624
PNEUICATIC CLKANBR FOR NOSE BOARDS
Walter Y. Rebb. WhlUmvUle. Mass.. assignor U
Crompton A Knowles Loom Works, Worcester,
Mass., a corporation of Masaaehosetts
Application March 16. 1951. Serial No. 215,939

15 Claims. (CL 139—7)

tion, a manually rotatable rod mounted adjacent
•aid lever and said additional switching means
and constituting said manual means, unitary
cam means on said rod operatlvely cooperable
with both said lever and said additional switch-
ing means, means forming a latch for maintain-
ing said rod in manually operated position dur-
ing failure of said soxirce, and a spHng for re-
tmning said rod to iU original position when
said source is restored.

2.622.t23
BXTENSIBLl, ABTD COMPBB8-

SmUE TUBE WITH REGULAR PASSAGE
SECTION

Alfred Bfichaudet, Reims, Bfame. France, as-
signor to Les Froduits Ou Lynx Javne. Reims,
Mame, France, a company of France
AppUcaUon Aagnst 13, 1946, Serial No. 696.116

In France November 25. 1936
Section 1, Pablic Law 696. August 6, 1946

Patent expires November 25, 195S
2 Claims. (CL 13S—49)

t 1 1« -iS }•

?:*

'
I

1. A tube made of flexible material, comprli-
Ing in alternation axially spaced ''stUfenlng ribs
and inwardly open, aooordlon-sliaped, outward-
ly projecting parts adapted to act after the
manner of bellows and having internal cavities,.
the walls of said cavities being V-shaped in cross
section, the apices of the walls of said cavities
extMUiing outwardly to be at least in allnement
with the outer periphery of said stllfenlng ribs.

1. In an Axmlnster loom, a nose board having
a body formed with a plurality of tuft yam en-
gaging teeth separated by slots, said body having
an air passage therethrough communicating with
said slots, and means to introduce into said pas-
sage a blast of air which escapes through said
slots to clean the latter of accumulated lint.

2,622,625
METHOD AND MEANS FOR CLEANING NOSE

BOARDS ON AXBDNSTER LOOMS
Arthor Lamb, Aabum. Mass., assignor to Cromp-

ton A Knowles Loom WorlES, Woreester, Mass..
a corporation of Massachosetts
AppUcaUon Bfarch 16. 1951. Serial No. 216.617

It Claims. (CL 139—7)

1. In an Axmlnster loom having a reed, a nose
board provided with slots located between teeth
on the nose board to receive the dents of the
reed, the teeth of the nose board being formed
with upwardly opening cross slots which are
aligned transversely of the teeth to form an air
channel over which extends the fabric being
woven, and means to introduce compressed air
into said channel to clear the latter of lint which
accumulates in the channel Incident to the weav-
ing operation.

2.622.626
PNEUMATIC CLEANER FOR AXMINSTEB

LOOM NOSE BOARDS
Norman Fletcher. Woreester. Mass.. aasigBor to
Crompton * Knowles Loom Works, Worcester,
Mass., a corporation of Maasaehnsetts
AppUcation Mareh 16, 1951, Serial No. 216.925

14 Claims. (CL 139—7)
1. In an Axmlnster loom, a nose board having

a body formed with rearwardly extending verti-
cally disposed teeth separated by slots in which
lint accumulates incident to loom operation, a
tubular member extending under the nose board
having air outlets facing toward the slots, a
source of compressed air. and control means to
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introduce air under pressure from said source

into said tubular member to cause air escaping

... ...... :t,-^: *.^-,- 2,622,626 '^

MOUNTING OFTHE PICKING SHAFTS OWi-^

LOOMS FOR WEAVING
Ian Stephen Porter, BanMley, England *'

AppUcaUon Jnly 5, 1951, Serial No. 2354t7 ^>

In Great Britain Jnly 15, 1956

1 Claim. (CL 139—146)

r- -

through said outlets to clean said lint from said

slots. _^_^^^_____

2.622.627 ^„
APPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF

TUBULAR FABRICS
Hermann Slowak, Mont^rideo. Uruguay

AppUcaUon July 12, 1949, Serial No. 104.172

In Switserland July 21. 19a
3 Claims. (CL 139—13)

. • . '

-C*-—<> 111 « I

\

yj,:.-J^t:::-' :-•-•-- -Jr.•--.ir
' b"

In a loom for weaving, the combination with

the loom frame having a slay mounted there-

in, a picking shaft, and bed plate thwefor.

of bearings for the said plddng shaft se-

cured to said bed plate and solely supporting

the picking shaft Independently of the loom

frame. ^^^^^^^^____

2,622,629 ,

LUG STRAP SUPPORT FOR LOOMS
Sherwood O. Dodge, Medford, Bfaaa. Mrfgnor !•

H. F. Uvermore CorporaUon, Allston. Mais^ a
' corporation of DeUware .,-«--
AppUcation Mareh 26. 1951, Serial No. 2174(67

6 Claims. (CL 139—154)

1 A circular loom comprising a two-pleoe an-

nular reed consisting of two operaUvely Inte-

grated individual annular reeds, each reed being

provided with an annular row of reed dents, one

end of each dent being fixed In the hody of Its

associated reed while the other end of the dent is

free, each reed being provided with a support-

ing rim. to support the reed dents, the d«at-sup-

portlng rims of the said individual reeds being

concentrically disposed with respect to each other

with the annular row of dents on the one reed

extending toward the annular row of dents on

the other reed, the radius of one annular row of

dents being smaller than the radius of the other

to an extent which provides a narrow annular

gap between the rows of dents, a loom shuttle

arranged to describe an annular path of move-
ment, and a lance Integrally mounted on said

shuttle for annular travel therewith, the position

and profile of the said lance being such that a

portion thereof moves through the alm«said nar-

row an"^'!^*- gap and that It overlaps the dents

of the inner reed.

1 In combination with a loom pickerstick, a

yoke surrounding the pickerstick and having In-

tegral end portions extending beyond the picker-

stick on one side thereof, a clamphig plate pro-

vided with slots through whk:h the end portions

of the yoke extend and having feet to engage Vm
upper portion of a lug strap, a lug strap looped

around the pickerstick, a member engaging one

side of the pickerstick provided with arms sup-

porting the lower portion of the lug strap and

having teeth In adjustoble engagement with the

clamping plate fixing the spaced relation between

the feet and the arms, and means for tlghtoiing

the yoke, member and plate to the pickerstick.

2,622.636
LUBRICATING DEVICE FOR LOOMS

Osro H. Cram, Sanford, Maine
AppUcaUon October 11, 1956, Serial No. 1S9,516

15 Claims. (CL 139—156)
12. In a loom having a frame and a movable

lay carrying a picker spindle, picker and other

parts, a lubricating device for the picker spindle,

pivotally mounted on said framrin an out-of-

path position with respect to movement of said
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lay and the parte carried thereby, said lubricat-
ing device oompriaing a rocker body, means for
connecting the rocker body for operation by a
part of the loom having a timed movement, a
bar pivoted on said body, having a lubricating
head at its upper end adapted to be advanced
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adjusting the effective thickness of said arm. and
a rotatable cam mounted In said carriage for en-

2.622,638
MORTISING BfACHINE

CUfton D. Sanders. MeCormick. S. C.
AppUcaUon October 26. 1943. Serial No. 55.527

1 CfaUm. (CL 144—73)

In a mortising machine, the combination of a
carrier Including spaced and rigidly connected
upper and lower arms, a gear box housing having
a lower wall secured to the lower arm of said
carrier and extending upwardly toward the upper
arm. said housing having a substantially tubular
upper end portion affording a socket, a vertically
disposed electric hand drill having a handle por-
tion provided with a keeper stud engaging said
upper arm and including a downwardly extend-
ing cylindrical portion provided with a chuck,
said downwardly extending portion being dis-
posed In said socket and said chuck extending
Into said housing, a downwardly proJecUnf sec-
ond chuck rotatably mounted in the lower wall
of said carrier and the lower arm of said yoke,
gears in said housing operatlvely cotinectlng the
second chuck to the first-mentioned chuck, a
cylindrical enclosure for said second chuck se-
cured to and depending from the lower arm of
said carrier, a downwardly projecting mortising
tool connected to said second chuck and rotat-
ably Joumalled in the bottom of said enclosure,
and a clamp provided on said socket and frictlon-
aily engaging the downwardly extending cylin-
drical portion of itid drill.

2.622.639
MACHINE FOR CUTTING AND GROOVING

BOTTOMS OF TENPINS
Henry W. Meyers. East Detroit. Bfleh.

AppUeaUon September 1. 1956, Serial No. 182433
7 Claims. (CL 144—136)

gagement with said bearing surface of the arm
for forcing the tongue portion into frlctlonal
clamping engagement with said rail.

1. In a machine of the character described,
an upright support, a feeding head movably
mounted thereon, lever and link mechanism at-
tached below the feeding head to raise or lower
the same, spindle housing attached to the
upright support above the feeding head, a hollow
spindle In allnement with the feeding head ro-
tatably mounted in the spindle housing, a guide
pin within the hollow spindle and extending above
and below the same and slldable through the
hoUow spindle, a V puUey attached to the upper
end of the hollow spindle for rotating the same,
a stop washer attached to the guide pin above
the V pulley, an angular extension on said up-
right support, a spring thrust mounted on the
guide pin above the stop washer and abutting
against said angular extension and a cutter head
attached to the lower end of the hollow spindle.

"'
- 2,622.646

MULTIPLE CLAMPING DISK CUTTER HEAD
CurtU G. Pardee, Detroit. Mleh.

AppUcaUon December 4, 1947, Serial No. 789,583
5 CUims. (CI. 144—231)

1. A cutter assembly comprising a rotatable
spindle, a pair of collars concentric to and axlal-

^ spaced from one another on the spindle each
having a plurality of like chordal recesses In
the surface thereof arranged in opposing re-
lation to one another, a plurality of cutter Uades
arranged In the recesses between the collars
each having a recess on one side thereof recelv-
ing an arcuate portion of the spindle when ar-
ranged between the collars and means axlally
clamping the collars and blades as a unit upon
the spindle.
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2.622.641 ,,

HACKSAW FRAME
Gordon B. Graham, Koiunore. N. T.

Application July 17. 1959. Serial No. 174.158

2 Claims. (CL 145—33)

1. A collapsible hack saw frame comprising a

front frame section and a rear frame section each
mduding a downwardly extending leg portion

and a longitudinal bar portion, anchoring ptos

on the lower ends of the leg portions adapted for

engaging a saw blade, means pivotally connect-

ing corresponding ends of the bar portions to

each other for swinging of said sections laterally

of the plane of said frame into past dead center

position for holding in said position by tension

exerted by said blade against said leg portions,

and stop means carried by one of the frame sec-

tions engaging the other frame section to estab-

lish the past dead center position of said sections.

contact said stop, a pin. spring means to bear

forwardly against said head and to urge rear-

wardly against said pin to force said pin against

said pawl, said carrier plate providing means to

receive said head, said spring means, and said

pin therein, said carrier plate being slldable upon
said carriage and adapted to support said pawl

for movement away from, and into tooth en-

gagement with said movable die. and adi^yted to

receive said head and said spring means therein,

the forward moUon of said carriage assembly

first bringing said head against said stop so that

said spring means urges against forward progress

of said pawl, said rocker, and said carrier plate,

said drive wheel means b^ng adi4>ted to drive

said conveyor to deliver said nut into die grasped

position as further forward movement of said

carriage assembly brings said movable die against

said nut to arrest further movement of said mov-^
able die so that further forward carriage assem-
bly mov^nent comiM'esses said spring, said spring

means also being compressed as said stop bean
against said head causing said rocker to rotate,

said rotation moving said pawl teeth into engage-

ment with said die teeth, and final forward move-
ment of said carriage assembly with said teeth

in engagement resulting in further compreMion
of said spring means between said head and said

pawl as said movable die moves further forward
to crack said nut.

2.622.642
NUT-CRACKINO BIACHINE

Leo J. Meyer. San Antonio. Tex.
AppHeatlon April 5, 1947. Serial No. 7394198

4 Claims. (CL 148—12)

2.622.643
NUTCRACKER

Andrew Hnbert Smith. Gtendale, CaUf

.

Application May 16, 1949. Serial No. 93.448

5 Claims. (CL 148—13)

i<''

4. In combination with a conveyor adapted to

convey nuts singly into position to be cracked,

a frame, a die fixed to said frame and adapted

to receive therein an end of a nut to be cracked,

a carriage assembly slidably moimted on said

frame, said carriage assembly including a car-

riage and an abutment means, a drive whed
means, means connecting said drive wheel means
to reciprocate said carriage means in said frame
upon each revolution of said wheel means, a

movable die slidably mounted on said carriage

and adapted to receive in the forward end there-

of the other end of said nut to be cracked, a

spring bearing rearwardly against said abutment
means and forwardly urging said movable die

toward said fixed die. said movable die having a

row of teeth therein extending outwardly and
forwardly at an angle to the direction of travel

of said carriage, a pawl having a row of teeth

therein shorter than said die row and adapted

to meah with said die teeth, a carrier plate sUd-

al>le with rtiatlon to said carriage, a rocker piv-

otally mounted on said carrier plate and adapted

(0 plTotally fupport said pawl, a stop, a head to

'i'*«-

1. A nut cracker comprising a stationary anvil

portion having an angularly disposed face with

respect to a transverse axis passing therethrough,

a shaft pantng through said anvil portion,

arranged transversely thereof and Joumaled
therein on said axis and having a concave crack-
ing member transversely fixed on said shaft,

which concave cracking member has a spiral face

thereon facing said angularly disposed face of

said stationary anvil so when a nut is placed
between scdd spiral face and said angularly dis-

posed face said nut will be crushed as said face

on said cracking member moves toward said

angularly disposed face on said stationary anvil

upon rotation of said craddng member in one
direction, and means for rotating said shaft.
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ti-^u ;v 2.iM.M4
-„ .. r.-i FRUIT JtJlCB BXTRACTOB
^ Adam BaUanlyiie Smith. Bdmoatoa,

Alberta, Cmniubi
^i Application May 15. lUt, S«Hal No. tlM9

In Canada Febnuuy IS. IMS
1 Claim. (CLIM—7t)

a; :
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around the hub. whanby In each of « phindlty
of radial aectlona always at least two adjacent
springs press against each other adjacent the
hub and the Inner most spring presses against
the hub. the leaf springs harlng such an Initial
stress between the hub and the outer member
that the hub is held only by the pressure of the
leaf springs against the hub.

t,m,m
TIRB CHAIN

Frederick Taylor Cause. West Chester. Pa.; Har-
riet Douglas Cause executor of said Frederick
Taylor Cause, deceased
Application August tO. 1M7. Serial No. 7tf,7M

8 CUims. (CL 152^213)

1. A fastening device for connecting the ends
of a chain comprising, in combination, a hook
consisting in part of an elongated member bent
back on itself to provide an open loop with sub-
stantially parallel sides, one end of said hook be-
ing attached to one end of the chain and a ring
for engaging said hook atUched to the other end
of the chain, means independent of the chain for
drawing said hook into said ring, and a connec-
tion between said hook and said means releasable
by a force applied to said means at a distance
from said hook.

ends of compressible hose, a hydraulic actixated
tool for expanding the coupling insert in the
end of the hose, a plurali^ of radially con-
tractlble swedglng dies for successively gripping
and then contracting said coupling shell, hy-
draulic actuated means for operating said
swedging dies, a pump, a fluid pressure line con-
necting said pump with said hydraulic actuated
means and said liydraulic actuated tool, a valve
in said pressiire line for controlling communi-
cation between said pump and both said hy-
draulic actuated tool and said hydraulic actu-
ated means, a pressure responsive sequence valve
In said pressure line for controlling flow to said
hydraulic actuated tool, said sequence valve nor-
mally admitting pressure fluid to said hydraulic
actuated means to cause said swedging dies to
grip and hold said coupling shell without con-
tracting the same and then divert pressure fluid
to said hydraulic actuated tool to project said
tool into said coupling Insert and expand the
same and then support said insert as pressure
builds up in the line to fiirther operate said
hydraulic actuated means and thereby cause
final contraction of said swedging dies, and a
pressure responsive valve in said pressure line
to limit the extent of pressiu-e exerted upon said
hydraulic actuated means at a predetermined
pressure below the pressure capacity of said
swedging dies.

2,622.653
MATERIAL FORMINC APPARATUS

Norman E. Earle. Crorelaad, Bfass.. assignor to
Western Electric Company, Incorporated, New
York, N. T.. a corporation of New York
Application June 5, 1351, Serial No. 229,964

7 Claims. (CL 153—22)

2,632,652
APPARATUS FOR ATTACHING HOSR

COUPLINGS
Charles L. Conroy and Don F. Stranberg,

UbertyriUe. DL
AppUcaUon September SO, 1949, Serial No. 113,374

. 1 Claim. (CL 153—1)

'*-.

fr..

1. In a material forming apparatus having
relatively operable material holding and form-
ing elements, spaced handles mounted for move-
ment between their natural and operating posi-
tions, a member to form an electrical connection
In a control circuit mounted to require holding
forces at spaced portions thereof to mutnt-^in the
connection, whereby the temoval of either force
will cause the member to move and break the
connection, springs connecting their respective
handles and portions of the members providing
the said forces for the member and normally
urging the handles into their neutral positions,
operable means under the control of one of the
handles to move the holding element into its
operating position, and operable means imder the
control of the other handle and the control cir-
cuit to operate the material forming element.

In an apparatus for permanently attadiing
couplings IncUidlng a shell and insert updn the

2433,654
ARTICLE STRAIGHTENING MACHINE

A. Frank, Allentown* Pa., asaigner to
Western Electric Company, Ineerporated. New
York. N. T., a eorporatlon of New York

AppUeatioa November 13, 1956, Serial No. 195,3a
4 CfaUms. (CL 153 32)

1. An apparatus for straightening bent cy-
lindrical articles comprising a stationary element

\
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having an article engaging surface, a movable
element having an article engaging sxirface po-
sitioned a given distance from the surface of
the stationary element depending upon the di-

ameters of given portions of the articles fed
therebetween, means to feed like portions of cy-
lindrical articles singly between the surfaces of

the elements, means to move the movable ele-

ment relative to the stationary element to cause
the portions of the articles to rotation about their

axis while they roll in a given path, and a mem-
ber having a surface disposed in substantial

alignment with the surface of one of the ele-

ments to be engaged by outwardly projecting
portions of the articles to cause straightening of

the articles as the gripped portions roll between
the surfaces of the elements.

I .*»
'

2,622,655
SIDE GUIDE CONSTRUCTION FOR

SHEET BfETAL UNCOILERS
Russell T. Todd. Yonngstown, Ohio, assignor to

The McKay Machine Company, Youngstown,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
Application January 17, 1948, Serial No. 2,846

6 Claims. (CI. 153—54)

1. In a metal strip uncoiler having a coil sup-
porting mandrel and a small-dlametered roll

adapted to be brought into in-essure engagement
with the periphery of the coil and over which
the strip moves as it leaves the coil, the com-
bination of means to move said roll radially out-
ward of said mandrel whereby said roll may be
disengaged from said coil, a pair of movable side

guides for engaging opposite sides of a coil of

strip su]K>orted on said mandrel, means to move
said side giiides toward and away from each
other including means applying a yielding force

to each of said side guides in an inward direc-
tion tending to close said guides onto said coil,

and adjustable means to limit the extent of in-

ward movement of each of said side guides.

665 O. G.—75

>i<i- iJ-\JMv> ELECTRIC TAPE
Jules PlnAy, West Hartford, Conn., assignor to

Flax CerporatloB, West Hartford, Conn., a oor-
poratkm of Ddaware
AppUcaUon June 29, 1943, Serial No. 35,769

6 Claims. (CL 154—2.6)

1. Electric tape formed of live rubber and hav-
ing a coextensive strip of transversely molecu-
larly oriented polystsrrene adhesively and remov-
ably secured thereto, the width of the trans-
versely molecularly oriented strip being at least
twice Its unorlented width and the tape and co-
extensive strip being coilable around approxi-
mately a half inch radius without fracture, said
plastic strip being sufliciently brittle to fracture
in a straight line when bent approximately
double along any line extending transversely
thereof in the direction of said transverse molec-
ular orientati<Mi.

y^
2,622,657

MANUFACTURE OF FLEXDUB H08B
Hermann Klaue, Ueberilngen on the Bodeneee,

Germany
Application December 15, 1949, Serial No. 133,193

In France December 31, 1943
1 Claim. (CI. 154—3) :

( .i «v: I. ::£4<l/>

A method for the manufacture of a pressure
resistant rubber hose comprising sprasring a rub-
ber solution onto a cylindrical mandrel to form
thereon a tubular crude rubber body, covering
said rubber body with a fabric web which Is

shorter than said body, covering the said fabric
web carrying rubber body with a tubular rubber
body which is longer than said web but ends
short of said first rubber body, whereby a tubular
composite rubber body results consisting of an
inner and outer tubular rubber body and an inter-
mediary fabric web. appljring to the ends of said
rubber body connecting nipples and uniting said
rubber bodies, said fabric web and said connect-
ing nipples by vulcanization, -v. ...... .^ ..
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COMBINATION BOCKINQ. CHAIR
AND LADDER

LMBftrd C. Morffui. Detroit. Mkh.
AppUcfttlon Norember 14, 1M», Serial No. 127.1M

ICIalBL (CLU»—U)
i i/- -•

A combination furniture article comprising a
pair of laterally spaced plate-like side members
of approximately quadrant shaped outline hav-
ing side edges arranged substantially at right
angles to one another and arcuate hypotenuse
edges Interconnecting the ends of said side edges,
a stairway comprising a multiplicity of elongated
mutually perpendicular tread and riser members
secured at their opposite ends to said side mem-
bers in an alternately vertical and horizontal
stepped formation, said tread and riser members
being substantially perpendicular to one of said
side edges and substantially parallel to the other
side edge, an elongated plate-like seat member se-
cured at its opposite ends to said side members and
arranged on the rearward side of said stairway ob-
liquely to said tread and riser members, and an
elongated plate-like back member secured at Its
opposite ends to said side members and arranged
on the rearward side of said stairway at an obtuse
angle to said seat member, the ends of said tread
and riser members at the ends of said stairway
terminating short of the adjacent side edges of
said side members.

2.622.659
AUTOMOBILE SEAT STRUCTURE'
Stanley F. Stclmaek. Plymoath. Pa.

AppUcation October 26. 1948. Serial No. 55JiM
1 Claim. (CL lf5--99)

MM^

Adjustable automobile seat supporting means,
comprising a pair of spaced rear legs, a pair
of spaced front legs each including an outer
section secured at its lower end to a support-
ing surface, an Inner section slldably telescoped
in the outer section whereby to vary the height
of the front leg. said inner section being pro-
vided with a set of vertically spaced notches,
a locking screw provided in the outer section
and receivable selectively in said notches, and a
pair of spaced seat sxipporting rails pivoted at
the front and rear ends thereof to the inner
sections of the front legs and to the upper ends
of the rear legs, whereby said rails may be ad-
justed from a level to an inclined positioil.

-»..**. j-_'- 2.622.666
MOTOR.VEHICLE SEAT HEADREST
Looa D. Stratton. ColombiaviUe. Mieh.

AppUeatlon AprU 4. 1950. Serial No. ISMlt
1 Claim. (CL 155—174)

. r

In a motor vehicle seat head rest formed of a
single strand of wire, the combination which com-
prises a bracket having inverted U-shape end
members with downwardly extended front and
rear arms, with the lower ends of the rear arms
connected by a cross bar, with the arms at the
front extended upwardly providing posts, and
with the upper ends of the posts connected by
rearwardly extended U-shaped cross bars.

2.622.661
SPRING WIRE SEAT FILLER

George Bf. Bfarlde. Grand Rapids. Mich.
AppUeaUon Deeember 9. 1950. Serial No. 200.02S

2 Claims. (CL 155—179)

m > i/

V A spring wire seat cushion filler comprising
a pair of spaced apart forward and rearward
struts; a plurality of spaced Inverted U-shaped
spring wire stringers secured at their opposite
ends to said struts respectively, each of said
stringers having a depending loop adjacent the
end of its medial portion; end spring wire string-
ers, each tn-ovlded with a depmding loop adja-
cent its opposite end and secured at its reepective
oiH?osite ends to an outer end of an inverted
U-shaped stringer substantially above a forward
and rearward strut; and a plurality of spring
wire stringers IhterpoeM between the end string-
ers each provided with a loop depending between
the several inverted U-shaped stringers.
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•c.;# 2.622.662
SPRING AND AIR CUSHION

John BI. Cavbey. Airtma, Mleh.. assigaor to

Stolmits-Greeiie Spring Corporation. Adrian.

Mieh.. a eorporatlon of Miehifan
Application May 20. 1952. Serial No. 288.866

. ^, 4 Claims. (CL 155—179)

tegral hook on the upper end thereof, said hook
adapted to extend over the top of the seat of the
automobile, a housing fixedly moimted 6n the

back face of said strip, a coil spring positioned

in said housing, a rod engaging the bottom of

said spring, said rod protruding from the top of

the housing, a flexible strap attached to the up-

1. A combined seat spring and air cushion hftT-

ing tn combination a frame member forming a
substantially rectangular enclosure, a plurality of

metal cross members, a slotted diaphragm laid

over the cross members and a portion of the

frame, metal anchor strips havixig cut out and
folded out portions, and a seat spring structure

including a plurality of forwardly and rearwardly

running spring wire stringers having down-
turned legs with bent over ends, the said anchor
strips having projections which are spot welded
through the slots in the diaphragm to the metal

cross memJoers and the turned over ends of the

legs of the spring wire stringers located bdiind
the folded out portions of the anchor strips, and
the anchor strips clamped down on the turned

over legs to form knuckles or timnels in which
the turned over portions of the legs are trapped.

^

^^

\^:- :v jf

..-.A

i/hS '»s..V *

-io
2.622.662 r

CHAIR CONSTRUCTION
Gorman C. Bard. Clearwater. Fla.

AppUeatton Jnly 14. 1950. Serial No. lllJiU
5 Claims. (CL 15S—187)

1 J

per end of the rod. a fastener on the outer end of

said flexible strap attachable to a child's hamea,
a second rod engaging the top of the spring and
protruding from the bottom of the housing, a
second strap secured to the lower end of the sec-

ond rod and a hook clip on the lower end of the

second strap, said hook clip adapted to engage the

bottom of the seat of the automobile.

2.622.6t4
CHILD'S BE8TRAININO HARNESS

FOR AUTOMOBILBS
GarfleU R. Koehler, Compton, and Billy William

Riee. Long Beach. Calif.; said Riee assignor to

Application Janvary 9. 19Sf. Serial No. 187.686

2 Claims. (CL 155—189)
2. A child's restraining harness for automobiles

comprising a metallic strip formed with an in-

•<« ..ii. M22365
LEVER ACTUATED TIRI BEAD

LOOSENING TOOL
Connie H. Boneycntt. Honston. Tex.

AppUcation Jane 19. 1950. Serial No. 169.028

1 Claim. (CL157—L17)

1. A strap having a metalUc clip secured to one
end thereof transversely of its width, a tube

having a longitudinal slot formed in a wall

thereof of a length greater than that of the clip

and of a width greater than the thickness of the

dip and strap when the clip lies substantially

parallA with the strap, and the width of the clip

being less than the internal diameter of the tube,

whereby the clip while secured to the strap may
be passed* through the slot from the outside to

the Inside to lie wholly within the tube, and the
clip being secured to the strap in a manner to

permit it to project laterally from both faces of

the strap for a distance greater than the width

of the slot whereby it may engage the interior

surface of the tube on both sides of the slot to

prevent its withdrawal from the tube. A tool for removing a tire from the rim of a
vehicle wheel comprising, a support, means on the

support engageable with the wall of the tire, a
rlm-engaging member moveably connected to

said support and engageable with the rim, a lever

pivotally connected to the support, and link

means operatively connected to said lever and
said rlm-engaging member and cooperable there-
with to cause relative movement between said

support and manber, said link means including

means engageable with the wall of the tire at
spac«d points on said wall. ^.^
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2.n2,6M
TOOL FOB SEPARATING TWO-PART RDfS'

OR WHEELS OF VEHICLES
Connie H. Honeyevtt, Hooston. Tex.

AppUeation June 19, 1950, Serial No. 169,927
2 CUims. (CL If7—1J5

)

\.i.*

1. A tool for separating a tlre-supportlng wheel
rim having laterally separable interengaging cir-
cular parts comprising a frame member adapted
to be diametrically positioned Inside the rim. rim
engaging means on said frame member engage-
Able with the rim between said parts, said means
also having a laterally extending surface portion
engageable with one of said parts, an extension
member slldeably adjustable in said frame mem-
ber to project from said frame member opposite
said means, a toothed dog pivoted on said frame
member and engageable with said extension
member to hold said extension member In
adjusted position projecting from said frame
member, .and moveable means carried on said
extension member engageable with said rim be-
tween the parts at a point diametrically opposite
said rim engaging means and operable to pry said
parte apart.

2,622.667
BLOWTORCH

Fre4 Hinton, Modesto. CaUf

.

AppUcation NoTember 14, 1947, Serial No. 765,927
1 Claim. (CL 156—27.4)

In a blow torch having acetylene and oxygen
tubes extending from a control valve, a hollow
Uperlng cylindrical shaped head carried by the
tubes with the tubes entering one side of the
head at spaced poi^its and with the head taper-
ing outwardly away from the tubes, said head
having an annular shoulder therein positioned
between the said spaced points where the tubes
are connected to the side of the head and the
outer larger end thereof being internally
threaded, an adapter having a shank with open-
ings in the end, an annular collar spaced from the
end and positioned to seat on the annular shoul-
der of the head and a threaded section corre-
sponding with the internally threaded end of
the head, said threaded section of the adiu)ter
being spaced from a collar providing an annular
recess and the shanlc of the adapter having an
opening therein extended from the recess into the
interior of the shank, said adapter also having
hollow cylindrical shaped head on the md of the
shank opposite to the end positioned in the taper-

ing cylindrical shaped head carried by the tubes
and positioned with the longitudihal axis of the
adapter head perpendicular to the longitudinal
axis of the shank of the adapter, saidadapterhead
having spaced openings in one side thereof with
one of said openings communicating with the
openings in the end of the shank and the other
communicating with the opening that extexids
from the interior of the shank to the annular re-
cess between the coUar and threads on Uie outer
surface thereof, said adapter head having an an-
nular shoulder therein positioned between said
spaced openings, and the end of the adapter head
extended from the end having the spaced open-
ings therein having internal threads corresp^od-
ing with the threads of the head carried ^ the
tubes from the control valve, and a burner tiphav-
ing a shank with a center passage therein and
with radially positioned passages extended there-
through and having an annular collar on the
outer surface and spaced from one end whereby
with the tip positioned in the head of the adapter
the annular collar seats against the shoulder in
the head of the adapter wherein said radially
positioned passages extended through the burner
tip shank are in communication with the open-
ings extended through the shank of the adapter,
said shank of the burner tip also having an
opening extended from the center passage to the
opening communicating with the center passage
of the shank of the adapter, the shank of said

burner tip also having threads thereon corre-
sponding with the internal threads of the adapter
head and also of the head carried by the tubes

2.622.666
BLOWPIPE OR CUTTING TORCH FOR
FLAME CUTTING OR REMOVAL OF
METAL
Leslie George Bnekle, Sheffield, England

AppUcation Deeember 2, 1947. Serial No. 769,146
In Great Britain December 29, 1946

IS Claims. (CL 156—27.4)

20 14 6

1. A cutting torch of the type indicated com-
prising separate oxsrgen and fuel gas main supply
lines, a nozzle having cutting and preheating
Jets, a chamber connected to said preheating Jet

for mixing oxygen and fuel gas to provide a gase-
ous mixture, a pair of uifValed conduits connect-
ing the chamber with the oxygen and fuel gas
main supply lines respectively, eacl/ unvalved
conduit having at least a portion of such mini-
mum cross-sectional area as to meter the flow
of gas through the conduit^ a pair of supplemen-
tary conduits connected one to each of said un-
valved conduits and to t^ie respective main sup-
ply line, a valve in each of said supplementary
conduits, a cutting oxygen supply conduit con-
necting said oxygen main supplytline with the
cutting Jet in said nozzle, a valve in said cutting
oxygen conduit, and valve control means inter-
connecting said cutting oxygen valve and said
sum)lementary conduit valves and operable to
open said cutting oxygen valve while closing said
supplementary conduit valves and' to close said
cutting oxygen valve while opening said supple-
mentary conduit valves, the arrangement being
such that metered constant flows of heating
oxygen and fuel gas are supplied at all times

through the unvalved conduits therefor and
mixed in the torch prior to issuance from the
preheating Jet of the nozzle to ensure a perma-
nent and proper source of heat for the cutting

period and that supplementary flows of heating

oxygen and fuel gas will augment said constant

flows automatically whenever the cutting oxygen
supply to the nozzle is shut off, providing there-

by an increased flow of gaseous mixture at the

preheating Jet for preheating purposes.

2.622,669
CONTROL AND INDICATING MEANS
FOR BURNER IGNITER TORCHES

Virglnliis Z. Caraeristl, Bronxrllle, N. T., and
Hanrey C. Bfittendorf, East Orange, N. J., as-

' signers to Combustion Engineering-Snper-
' heater. Inc., New York, N. T., a corporation of
Delaware

AppUeation Norember 2, 1956. Serial No. 192,916
19 Claims. (CL 156—26)

':- '- .:.' r ,*,»

at a face thereof, said shape having a passage
extending therethrough from the bottom of the
cavity to an opposing face thereof, said passage
including a first section extending from the bot-
tom of the cavity and a second section larger
in diameter adjacent thereto forming a well or
recess at the opposing face, an elongated re-
fractory member, the first passage section being
adapted to receive the refractory member to po-
sition the inner end thereof in the cavity and
an opposite outer end thereof in the well, said
refractory member having a number of open-
ings extending axially therethrough from the

V;

. .

* % i

1. In a system comprising burner apparatus
having a nozzle adapted to receive both fuel and
air and to bum the fuel at least in part prior to

discharge thereof from the nozzle, the combina-
tion of means for Igniting the mixture of said fuel
and air coming Into the nozzle and thereby caus-
ing combustion of said mixture in and leaving
the nozzle, means subjected to the temperature
attained by the wall of said nozzle for indicating
that temperature at a point remote from the
burner apparatus, a signal lamp for showing op-
erating conditions of said burner apparatus, a
circuit for lighting said lamp, means activated

by a supply of said fuel to the burner nozzle for
intermittently completing said circuit when the
nozzle temperature is below a given value and
thereby then causing said lamp to flash on and
off. and means governed by Mid temperature-
indfcating means for causing said lamp to stay
continuously lighted when the wall temoerature
of said nozzle has risen to a value sufficiently

high to sustain combustion of the fuel-air mix-
ture within the nozzle without the aid of said
igniting means.

* a » 1 j

;

y «.
2.622,679

RADIANT GAS BURNER
John Roger Williams, Ambler. Pa., assignor to

Sebw Corporation of America, Philadeiplila,

Pa., a corporation of Pennsylranla
AppUcation Aagvst 19. 1946. Serial No. 669,725

13 Claims. (CI. 156—112)
1. A gas burner including a refractory Shape

having an open substantially cup-shaped cavity

outer end to the limer end which serves as a
tip for discharging combustible gaseous mixture
into the cavity for combustion therein, an outer
metallic shell to receive said refractory shape
having an opening at the region of the opra
cavity and a bottom at the opposing face provid-
ed with an aperture oiH>osite the well, and means
positioned in the well for mounting and sup-
porting the outer end of the refractory member
on the bottom in such a manner that combustible
gaseous mixture adapted to be supplied tmder
pressure to the aperture can only pass into the
openings in said refractory member. ^

2.622.671
SOOT REMOVER

Cari E. Johnson. Westchester. HL, assignor to
National Alnmlnate Corporation, Chicago, IIL,

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application July 7, 1949,

Serial No. 19S.525
11 Claims. (CL 156—117.5)

1. A soot remover concentrate composition of
the character described comprising a fuel oil

and an oil soluble copper salt of a branch chain
acyclic aliphatic carboxylic acid having 5 to 12
carbon atoms, in which the carboxyl group is

attached to a carbon atom other than the cen-
tral carbon atom in the longest hydrocarbon
chain, the relative proportion of said copper salt

being within the range of 0.5% to 4% by weight,
calculated as Cu. of said fuel oil.

2,622,672
AWNING TYPE WINDOW

Harry W. Thomas, Bfiami Beaeh, Fla., assignor to

Gate City Sash and Door Company, Fort Lav-
derdale, Fla., a corporation of Florida

AppUcaUon Deeember 5. 1945, Serial No. 6S2.900
9 Claims. (CL 166—49)

1. A Window Including in combination a win-
dow frame, a pair of sashes adapted to be pivoted
adjacent their upper ends to said frame, means
secured to each of said sashes adjacent their
upper ends and Jourhaled in said window frame
for pivotally moimting the sashes to said frame,
a pair of short shafts Joumaled in said window
frame, a vertically e!xtending link, means oper-
ated inboard of said window for raising and
lowering said vertically dlspoaed link, linkage
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means interconniecUng said vertically extending
link and said pivot means for turning said pivot
means upon movement of the vertical link, a pair
of short links pivoted to said vertical link at one
of the respective ends of said short links, means
for securing the other respective ends of said
short links to each of said short shafts for rota-

over the window opening in contact with said
ledge, including spaced vertical forward comer
bars and horizontal front upper and lower Iwirs,
said bars being T-shaped in cross section pro-
viding outer and inner rectangular supporting
flanges, upper and lower horizontal side angle
bars connected at their outer ends to said for-
ward comer bars, vertical rear comer bars con-

tion therewith, elongated grooves formed in the
side rails of said window sashes, rollers posi-
tioned In said elongated grooves, long links rigid-
ly carried by said short shafts at one of the
respective ends thereof for rotation therewith,
and said long links supporting said rollers at
the other respective end thereof.

2,622,878
VENETIAN BUND HEAD BAR

ORGANIZATION
Harry Nelson. New York, N. T., assignor to
Lorentsen Hardware Mf'g. Corp., New York,
N. Y., a corporation of New York

' Application Angnst 16, 1949, Serial No. 110^17
' -'-5 Claims. (CL 160—173)

1. A tilt rod cradle for Venetian blinds of the
enclosed head type, said cradle comprising a
stamped sheet metal body having a base portion
adapted to be mounted on the bottom wall of an
enclosed head bar. an upstanding leg at one
end of the base and provided at Its upper end
with a tilt rod bearing, and a short upstanding
stiffening flange at the opposite end of the base,
the upstanding leg having an open notch formed
In the forward wall thereof for reception of lift
cords of the blind, and the lower wall of the
notch extending parallel to the base to provide
a narrow stiffening flange portion ol the leg
extending upwardly from the base.

»(622,674
WINDOW CONSTRUCTION

Charles Edwin Posey. Miami, Fla.
AppUcaUon March 11, 1949, Serial No. 80,914

1 Claim. (CL 160—88)
A ventilated window construction for position-

ing under a ledge extending above a window
opening, comprisiog a rectangiUar frame flUed

structed of angle bar material connected with
the upper and lower horizontal side bars, with
the open sides of said angle bars disposed in-
wardly, a window pane mounted within the outer
rectangiilar supporting flanges, and screens
hingedly mounted on the inner supporting
flanges and engaging the upper and lower side
bars and said rear comer bars.

2.622.675
DRAPING MEANS FOR CURTAINS

Bernard Jitomlr. Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor
Howard CurUIn Co., Inc., New York, N. Y.

AppUcaUon January 6. 1951. Serial No. 204.743
2 Claims. (CL 160—349)

to

1. Draping means for a curtain, comprising a
tape secured to one face of the curtain along a
diagonally extended line to have one end higher
than the other, equally spaced fasteners mounted
along the length of said tape, a tie-back extended
along the said one face of the curtain parallel
to said tape, and equally spaced complementary
fasteners mounted along the face of said tie back
facing the said one face of the curtain and en-
gaged with said first-mentioned fasteners, said
tie-back being of a length less than the length
of said tape, said ccMnplementary fasteners being
spaced along said tie-back to match the spacing
of said first-mentioned fasteners, there beizig few-
er complementary fasteners than there are of said
first-mentioned fasteners, said complementary
fasteners being engaged with said flrst-mentloned
fasteners in various selective arrangements to
vary the gathering of the curtain.

2.622.676
ORNAMENTAL GRILLWORK

Theodore R. Catchln. Roanoke, and Walter H.
Friedrtch. Fort Wayne, Ind., aesignon to The
Magnavox Company, Fort Wayne, Ind., a cor-
poration of Delaware
AppUcatlon Jnly 28, 1948, Serial No. 41.026 •

7 Claims. (CL 160—353)
3. In an ornamental grille for radio cabtoets,

the combination of a main frame consisting of

1.1

a pair of substantially parallel vertical side mem-
bers and horizontal top and bottom members ex-
tending between said side members; a groove
along the opposing inner edges of at least two

of said members, and a removable grille panel

mounted within said grooves, together with
means to secure the panel in the grooves of

the frame. ^^^^^^^^^
/ > .

^'"^^^'^"'""^

2,622,677
ELECTRICAL INTERVAL TIMER

Pierre L. Caffler, OradeU. N. J., and Milton
Zuckerman, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Application December 19. 1947. Serial No. 792,764
4CUims. (CL 161—1)

projectile fired from the firearm comprising
brackets spaced apart a predetermined distance
along the path of travel of a projectile fired from
the firearm and each having a pair of spaced
apart terminal formations, frangible conductors
secured one to each pair of terminal formations
and each extending across the space between the
corresponding pair of terminal formations, said
frangible conductors being disposed directly in

the path of a projectile fired from said firearm,

a body of markable sheet material, means sup-
porting said body of sheet material and moving
it in a predetermined direction at a predeter-

mined rate of speed, a pair of electrical solenoids
disposed adjacent said bckiy of sheet material tit

spaced apart relationship to each other, marking
implements mounted one in estch solenoid and
engaging said body of resilient material once
said solenoids are energized, resilient means con-
nected to said solenoids holding said marking
Implements out of engagement with said body of

sheet material when said solenoids are deener-
glzed. and an energizing circuit for said sole-

noids including a source of electrical energy, a
double-pole switch operated in conjunction with

Id"" i

SfO:.

1. In electrical interval timers, a spring-en-
gaged toothed wheel, means including a dial and
pomter for setting the position of the wheel and
thereby imparting tension to the spring, a pair of

spring-engaged latch arms individually pivoted,

one at each side of the wheel, an output circuit.

mcluding a switch, a master circuit breaker for

said switch carried by the wheel, a second circuit

including a commutator circuit-breaker actuated

by said wheel, and a bl-metallic element having
a resistance heater in said second circuit, said

bl-metallic element being adapted at ambient
temperature to hold one latch arm in neutral po-

sition, the second latch arm being spring im-
pelled to wheel holding position, and said bi-

metallic element at predetermined heated posi-

tion acting to effect reverse movement of said

latch arms with a dwell in action permitting a
predetermined movement of the wheel sufficient

for operation of the commutator circuit breaker.

the operation of said trigger, a first conductor
connecting one side of said source of electrical

energy to both of said frangible conductors at

one side of the latter, a second conductor con-

necting the other side of one of said frangible

conductors to one pole of said switch, a third

conductor connecting the other side of the other

of said frangible conductors to the other pole of

said switch, a fourth conductor connecting one
pole of said switch to one side of one of said

solenoids, a fifth conductor connecting the other

pole of said switch to one side of the other of

said solenoids, and a sixth conductor connecting

.the other sides of both solenoids to the other

side of said source of electrical energy so that

both solenoids arc energized when said switch is

closed in conjunction with the operation of said

trigger to fire said firearm and are successively

deenerglzed as said frangible conductors are

broken by a projectile passing thereby causing

said marking implemente to make two marks of

unequal length on the moving body of sheet ma-
terial with the difference in the length of said

marks indicating the velocity of a projectile be-

tween said frangible conductors.

2.622,678
PROJECTILE VELOCITY MEASURING

APPARATUS
Robert J. Peterson, National City, Calif.

AppUcaUon Aognst 17, 1951, Serial No. 242^24
3 Claims. (CL 161—18)

1. In combination with a firearm having a

trigger, means for indicating the velocity of a

2,622,679

INSIDE PIPE CUTTER .

Russell A. Ransom, Honston, Tex.
AppUcatlon October 8, 1948, SerUl No. 53,476

5 Claims. (CL 164—0.7)
1. An Inside pipe cutter comprising, a cutter

body having an external longitudinal groove, a

cutter pivoted on the bodywhose outerend is mov-
able outwardly into cutting relation with the pipe,

means normally holding the cutter retracted, a
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cutter expander in the groove Inwardly of the cut-
ter, an anchor above the expander, means having
a swivelling connection with the anchor and to
which the upper end ol the expander is con-
nected, a shield around the body in which the
anchor is threaded and having a slot In which
the expander works whereby upon rotation of
the body the shield wiU be routed to elevate the

chanlcal connection with said shearing means
and said guard for moving the latter out of ob-

' 2.622.680 r

FLOOB CVTtlNG HEATER AND METHOD
Michael A. Taknbik. Hudson. Ohio, assignor to
Wlngfooi Corporation. Aliron. Qhlo. a corpora-
tion of Delaware

AppUeaUon December 16. 1947. Serial No. 791,945
14 Claims. (CI. 164—17)

I. The method of cutting overlapping edges of
flooring which comprises the steps of interposing
a flat heated element, of substantial area between
the overlapping edges to heat said edges and
thereafter simultaneously cutting the overlap-
ping edges. whUe the layers are sUU heated.

2.622.681
TAPE DISPENSER

Lester P. Darst. Beverly Hills. Calif.
AppUcation March 17. 1947. Serial No. 7S5.179 •

« 6 Claims. (CI. 164—41)
6. In a machine for dispensing measured

strips from a continuous roll of tape, means for
shearing said tape, a guard mounted adjacent
said shearing means for movement into and out
of position obstructing operation of the latter,
and a tape measuring mi»^>^an<fm having me-

ir

structing position prior to operation of said
shearing means.

2.622.682
:*UNCHING DIE

John F. Kopcsyaskl. Buffalo. N. T.
AppUcaUon BCay 31. 1946. Serial No. 67S.71S

1 Claim. (CI. 164—124)

anchor and expander to move the cutter out-
wardly, means above the shield including a pipe
engaging Jaw engageable with the j)lpe to be cut
to hold the cutter body against upward move-
ment, a drive shaft connected to the upper end
of the body, weight means operable from the
ground surface and operatlvely connected with
the shaft to rotate said shaft and body and means
for maintaining the anchor against such rotation.

A tool comprising a body portion, a converglngly
tapered portion on one end of the body portion,
and a cylindrical punching end portion, of uni-
form cross sectional area along its length, form-
ing an extension of the smaller end of said ta-
pered portion and merging Into said tapered jwr-
tlon in a concave curve, said punching end por-
tion having a ground peripheral surface continu-
ous throughout said end portion and up the
smaller end of the tapered portion, with the
groUnd grain of that surface running In a direc-
tion lengthwise of said punching end and tapered
portions, a sleeve having a passage fitting and
telescoping snugly with the full length of said
tapered portion and with a substantial and ad-
jacent part of said punching end portion, and a
mechanical interlock between said sleeve and
punch to secure said sleeve against endwise move-
ment on the tapered portion.

2.622.68S
APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR THE

COIXECnON OF WATER
Eugene W. Silitch and Adolph d'Andiffiet.
Columbus. Ohio, assignors to Ranney Method
Water Supplies, Ine^ Columbus, Ohio, a cor-
poration of West Virginia
AppUcaUon Angnst 7. 1947. Serial No. 767450

7 Claims. (CI. 166—1)
5. In a water collecting system; a caisson, a

screened pipe projecting radially outwardly from
said caisson and having a screened head at Its

outer end. a plurality of spaced apertured sup-
porting collars In said screened pipe, an abut-

ment in the outer end of said screened pipe ad-
jacent said head and having a conical bore there-

through, the small end of which is toward the

said head, a discharge pipe in said screened pipe

and having a conical end adapted for sealing en-
gagement with the conical bore in said abutment.

said discharge pipe being adjustable axially of

said screened pipe, and means sealing between
said pipes at their caisson ends, said sealing

means comprising a plurality of flanged resil-

ient collars, spacers between said flanged col-

lars holding them in spaced relationship, and
flanges on said spacers providing support for sub-
stantially the entire projected area of said flanged

collars. ^^^^^^^^^
2,622,684

BIB TYPE CASING CENTBALIZEB
Louis Kluck« Odessa. Tex.

AppUcaUon January 26, 1950. Serial No. 140.677
5 Claims. (CL 166—4)

;?

(
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2.622.685
FLEXIBLE BACINQ HORSESHOE

Ellsworth A. Dixon. Savage. Md.
Application March 24. 1950, Serial No. 151,648

4 Claims. (CL 168—IS)

1. A horseshoe comprising: a flat. thin, light

metal strip In u -formation shaped to conform
to the outer periphery of the horse's hoof; said
strip having the usual nail holes formed therein;

a toe cleat formed of heavy, hard resilient sheet

metal and having a flat Integral base plate se-

cured to said strip and centered on the toe end
thereof; said base plate having a central notch
extending from Its free edge to the cleat portion:

said strip having integral upstanding flanges ad-
jacent and parallel to the free edge of said base
plate; said flanges being separated at the mouth
of said central notch; said notch and the separa-
tion of said flanges facilitating flexing of the legs

of the shoe toward and from each other; and a

body of rubber between said flanges and said

cleat and overlying said base portion; said rub-
ber extending above the flanges, but below the

cleat. ^___«^______

2.622.686
WIND MOTOR

Ben^ Louis Pierre Marie Chevrean. Paris, and
Paul JuUen Deville, Vanves. France

AppUcation February 27. 1948. Serial No. 11,744
In France July 21. 1942

Section 1. PubUc Law 690, August 8, 1946
Patent expires July 21, 1962
5 Claims. (CL 170—66)

'
1. A (device for centering an Inner casing with-

in an outer casing, said device comprising a plu-
rality of spaced parallel rings for embracing a
casing, a plurality of clrcumferentlally spaced
elongated hollow ribs extending across and se-
cured to the outer peripheries of said rings and
retaining the rings spaced from each other, and
fastening means carried by one of said rings for
retaining the rings and the ribs upon a casing,
said ribs being open at their ends to permit
cement to enter the ribs to permanently secure
the ribs to an outer casing in which the device
Is inserted.

665 O. 0.-76

1. A wind motor comprising a propeller having
a plurality of blades extending radially from the
axis of said propeller, at least one series of airfoil

elementary corrective members pivotally mounted
on at least one edge of each of said blades, and
disposed in radially adjacent position along the
radial length of each of said blades, each member
of each series being movable independently of the

?if^x *.':*'' '-jfvn^ •'3

t
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other members, an adjustment device for each of
said members responsive to changes in wind
velocity, each adjustment device bdng mounted
in the same general radial portion of the blade
in which the corresponding corrective member Is

plvotally supported, wherebf each adjustment
device Is expcwed to substantially the same wind
which acts upon the corresponding corrective
member, and means for connecting each of si^id

adjustment devices to each corresponding correc-
tive member for automatically vanring the posi-
tion of said corresponding corrective member
upon each displacement of said device by chang-
ing wind velocity. \

2,622.687
WAVE AND TIDE MOTOR
Charles C«hen. Newark, N. J.

AppUcatton June 7, 1956. Serial No. 166.685
7 Claims. (CL 170—99)

yfi

1. A wave and tide motor comprising a plu-
rality of spaced flexible floats, means adjustably
connecting said floats to a main drive shaft, and
means connecting said drive shaft to a current
generating device, said flrst recited means In-
cluding square shafts seciu*ed to ssild floats, arms
attached to said main drive shaft, said square
shafts vertically sUdably engaging said arms
frontaUy. . ^ ..

.:">

' ^* 2.622,688
SPINBfEK CONSTRUCTION WITH
BOUNDARY LAYER CONTROL

John G. Lee, Farmlagton. Conn., assignor to
United Aircraft Corporation, East Hartford.
Conn., a corporation of Delaware

^AppUcaUon December 6, 1949, Serial No. 1S1.4SS
6 Claims. (CI. 170—185.4)

>--

2. A propeUer ^Bfktallatlon comprising a hub
and variable pitch propeUer blades each includ-
ing a bore and a cuff of airfoil abap* surrouzullng
said core, said cuff havlnff its inboard end radial-
ly spaced from said hub. in combination with,
an air entrance ooaxially dlapoaed with said pro-
peller, a spinner for said^ propeller forming a

streamlined closure for said hub and having an
enlarged portion thereof between said hub and
the mboard end of said cuff, said enlarged spin-
ner portion including a si^erical outer surface
In Juxtaposed relation with the entire Inboard
ends of each of said cuffs m the varied pitch po-
sitions of said propeller, a converging fairing
forming a downstream continuation of said spin-
ner outer surface and terminating within said en-
trance, and means forming a part of said spin-
ner for imparting stabilized unseparated flow
past said enlarged portion and along said fair-
ing comprising a compressor in said spinner re-
ceiving air from the airstream and discharging
compressed air over said fairing adjacent said
enlarged portion.

2.622,689
POWER LAWN MOWER

Frank G. Ssager, Inglewood, Calif.
AppUcatioB May 19. 1949. Serial No. 94,117

8 Claims. (CL 180—19)

, c..:-V

2. In a power-driven lawn mower for ccHitroI
by a walking operator, which lawn mower has a
guiding handle, a prime mover, ground wheels,
and a transverse drive shaft operatively con-
nected with said ground wheels, the combination
therewith of control means to govern actuation
of said drive shaft by the prime mover, said
control means comprising: a rotary driving ele-
ment operatively connected with said prime
mover, said driving element being positioned with
its axis in a direction transversely of said drive
shaft; a pair of discs slldingly keyed on said
drive shaft in spaced face-to-face positions on
opposite sides of said driving element, said pair
of discs being Interconnected to move in unison
through a range of three positions including a
flrst extreme position with one of said discs in
contact with said driving element to drive the
lawn moved forward, a second extreme position
with the other of said discs In contact with said
driving element to drive the lawn mower rear-
ward and an Intermediate neutral position with
both discs spaced from said driving element;
spring means on said shaft urging said pair of
discs in the direction from said second limit jpoei-

tion towards said first limit position; and a con-
trol member mounted adjacent said guiding
handle to be included with the guiding handle
in the op««tor's grip, said control member
being operatively connected with said pair
of discs and being movable towards said guiding
handle to move said pair of discs in the direction
from said first limit position towards said second
limit position in opposition to said spring where-
by the operator may relax his grip on the guiding
handle and control member to cause the lawn
mower to be driven forward, may tighten his

grip moderately to disconnect the prime mover
from the drive shaft and may tighten his grip

to greater degree to cause the lawn mower to be

driven f(Nnvard.

8 622 690 '

STEERING DEVICE FOR MOTOR VEHICLES
Bela Barenyi. Stnttgari-Rohr, Germany

AppUeaUon February 17. 1950. Serial No. 144.798

In Gomany February 25. 1949

5 Claims. (CL 180—78)

mic waves resulting from said detonation at a
detector station spaced from aaid first station,

receiving water-propagated oompreasional waves
resulting from said detonation at a point in said

body of water spaced from said first statitm, re-

moving from the received compreaslonal waves
components having frequencies withto the fre-

quezu;y range of useful reflection seismograph

waves, and separate^ and simultaneously re-

cordiiig upon a moving strip a function charac-
teristic of the received setsmic waves and a ftmc-

tion characteristic of components of the received

compressionai waves having frequencies higher

than useful reflection seismograph waves.

2 622 692
APPARATUS FOR IMPOSING VIBRATO

ON SOUND
Donald J. Leslie, WUmar, Calif.

Original appUcaUon Jaly 9, 1945. Serial No.

608.850. Divided and this appUcatlon April SO,

1949, Serial No. 90.649
9 Claims. (CL 181—27)

•Ir.

1. A steering' device for motor vehicles com-
prising a stationary steering column, a steering

spindle concentrically surrounding said column

for transmitting the steering moUon. a steering

wheel arranged on the steering spindle, a spoke

member interconnecting the steering wheel and
the steering spindle, said spoke meml>er extend-

ing from the plane of the steering wheel to a re-

gion spaced from this plane in the direction of

the steering splndle whereby as the steering wheel

is turned, said spoke member describes a hollow

body of rotation, hinge means for plvotally con-

necting the steering wheel with the spoke mem-
ber, the axis of said hinge being arranged trans-

versely to the axis of the steering coliunn. at sub-

stantially right angles thereto, and an instru-

ment unit arranged within said body of rotation

on the stationary steering column.

'-•, *

2.622.691

SEISMIC EXPLORATION METHOD
James R. Ordlng. Houston. Tex., assignor, by

mesne assignmente. to SUndard OU Develop-

ment Company, Elisabeth, N. J., a corporation

of Delaware
Application May 14, 1948, Serial No. 27,115

8 CUbns. (CL 181—Jt)

3. In apparatus of the character described:

means for translating electrical impulses into

sound waves; means forming a sound channel for

transmitting said waves; said sound channel hav-
ing edges forming an opening; means for con-

tinuously rotating said sound channel forming
means about an axis substantially equidistant

from said edges to impari orbital motion to said

opening: said opening subtending a small angle

with respect to said axis in the direction of move-
ment and elongated In a direction transverse to

the movement. ^__„^„___
2,622,698

APPARATUS FOB IMPOSINO VIBBATO
ON SOUND

Donald J. Leslie. Pasadena. CaUf

.

Origtnal appHeatioB Jnly 9, 1945, Serial Na.

60SJ50. Dhrided and this applieatioii Aprfl M.
1949. Serial No. 90,650

7 Claims. (CL 181—27)

...r

1. In the art of seismic exploration of an area

covered by a body of water, the method of pro-

ducing a seismic record carrying Indicia readily

interpretable in terms of presence and absence of

secondary seismic impulses generated incidental

to detonation of explosive material beneath the

body of water comprising, in combination, the

steps of detonating an explosive material at a
first staUon in said body of water, receiving seis-

f'

3. In apparatus for imposing vibrato on mu-
sical sound, a source of said soimd, a horn for

directing the sound from said source and hav-

ing a sound emitting opening, means for con-

tinuously rotating said horn about an axis spaced

from the opening, and means providing one or

more inclined surfaces extending across said

opening to broaden the radiating properties of

said horn in planes normal to said axif of rota-

tion. yrT^,-r. fCT***"^-:
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* n 2.82t.6S4
GAS EXTRACTION APPARATUS

Robert C. Pryor. KeytcsrlUe, Mo., Mslrnor to

PhllUpt Petroleum Company, % eorporaiion of
Delaware
AppUcaUon Anrost 2. 1948. Serl»I No. 42,957

6 Claims. (CL 183—2.5)

.'t

}>' '-. :i.
"

's.-^-'. .. \

-2 y

4. A unit for extracting hydrocarbon gases
from drilling muds which comprises, In combina-
tion, a casing having Inlet means at one end
thereof for receiving drilling mud, said inlet
means Including a screen for preventing passage
of particles therethrough Which are of greater
than a predetermined size, outlet means for over-
size particles adjacent the inlet side of said
screen, a conduit supported inside said casing and
extending longitudinally thereof, a pair of spaced
annular members positioned in the Interspace
between said conduit and said casing, said mem-
bers defining a sealed chamber with the adjacent
walls of said casing and said conduit, inlet for
Introducing steam into said sealed chamber, a
series of Jets spaced along said conduit for in-
jecting steam from said chamber into drilUng
mud flowing through said conduit, a plug clos-
ing one end of said conduit, perforations formed
adjacent said plugged end of the conduit for
permitting the flow of drilling mud from said
conduit into a second chamber formed between
said conduit and said casing, a baffle structure
carried by said plug and Including a series of
frusto conical plates spaced longitudinally with-
in said casing, each plate having a plurality of
openings in the central region thereof to permit
hydrocarbon gases to pass through the baffle
structure while obstructing passage of said drill-
ing mud therethrough, outlet means for drilling
mud in said second conduit, outlet means for
hydrocarbon gases at the end of said baffle struc-
ture remote from said plug, inlet means for in-
troducing water into the inlet portion of said
conduit, and a water inlet means adjacent said
baffle structure to wash the mud from said con-
duit, said screen, and said baffle structure.

2,622,695
OIL BATH AIR CLEANER

John L. Deffenbangh, Peoria, HI., anlgnor to
Caterpillar Tractor Co., Peoria, HI., a eorpora-
tlon of California

AppUcaUon January 17, 1951, Serial No. 206.449
3 Claima. (CL 183—15)

1. In an oil bath air cleaner comprising a hous-
ing containing oil for intermixing with the incom-

ing air, a set of relatively fine mesh screens for
pre-cleanlng the mixtiu^ of air and oil, and a set
of relatively coarse mesh screens for collecting the
oil carried through the pre-cleanlng screens,
said pre-cleanlng screens having relatively large

perforations to prohibit complete stoppage of air
flow through the screens by foreign matter col-
lected thereon and means for removing the pre-
cleaning screens from the housing without re-
moving the coarse mesh screens.

2.622,696
DUST COLLECTOR

Edward H. R. Pegg, Port Chester, and Donald P.
Rom, New York, N. Y., anlgnon to The Aerotee
Corporation, Greenwich, Conn., a corporation

» of Connecticut
AppUcatlon November 10. 1950, Serial No. 194,948

4 Claims. (CL 183—84)

1. A particle separating apparatus having a
particle receiving compartment open at its lower
end, a pan below and in position to be lifted into
sealing engagement with said particle receiving
compartment, a vertically moving tray support-
ing said pcmi. braclcets on opposite sides of said
compartment having vertically aligned guide
(H>exiing8, tray 8U];qx>rtlng rods extend^ uimard-
ly from said tray through said openings, one on
each side of said compartment, a lever pivoted on
the brackets and having arms on each side of
said compartment and llnlcs extending upwardly
from said arms to said supporting rods.
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2.622,€97
LUBRICATING SYSTEM AND/OR

APPARATUS
Cecil Cyprian Higgens. Donc^'J"*?^,
AnpUcaUon March 2, 1949, Serial No 79,271

In Great Britain March 19. 1948

9 Claims. (CL 184—7)

spaced relation with one injector adjacent each

point of lubricaUon. conduits connecting said in-

jectors to provide an Integral unit secUon of the

system whereby each unit secUon may be prefab-

ricated and pretested on the strip member and

the strip member thereafter secured to the ma-
chine to in one step mount a pluraUty of con-

nected Injectors in position. —--

I

2 622 699

GEAR CASE WTTH'mAGNETIC LUBRICANT
PURIFYING aiEANS

Kenneth N. Mills, Columbw, Ohio, ^^^^J^
International Derrick and Equipment Company.

Columbus. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

AppUcaUon November 15, 1950, Serial No. 195J14
4 Claims. (CL 184—18)

7 An assembly of lubricant distributing de-

vices for use in a lubricating system of the type

including two feed Unes alternately supplied wiUi

lubricant under pressure to estabUsh a Ao^
9i

the lubricant alternately In OPPO^^^
«ii^^^^°S®

through distributing devices and back to a res-

ervoir said assembly including a pluraUty of

JJJSwiular blocks of identical design and each

SJSSdfd with a pair of bores constituting cyUn-

ders in which are located r«»P«cV''*^^ ^oT^n
piston and an Impeller piston, inlet ports at op-

Sjite parallel surfaces of the respecUve blocks

knd communicating with opposite ends of the

JSlve piston cylinder, outlet ports at opposite

parallel surfaces of the respective bloclB and

communicating with spaced Po^s o'^^f ^"P^J"

ler piston cyUnder. lubricant distributing out-

lets at one side of each block and communicat-

ing with spaced ports of the valve piston cylto-

"der and spacer means between adjacent blocks,

said spacer means having passages therein for

connecting the outlet ports of each of said ad-

jacent blocks to the Inlet ports of the other ad-

jacent block. ^___^^_^^_^^^

2,622,698 „„
LUBRICANT DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

Wilson W. Chew, Harrington, R. I.

Application aiay 22, 1951. Serial No. 227,696

5 Claims. (CL 184—1)

1 The comblnaUon with a gear transmission

comprising a casing having bottom, side and end

walls: driving, intermediate and d^ven shafts ro-

tatably mounted in connecUon with the side

walls of the casing; gears haying Intermeshing

teeth mounted on each of said shafts: an up-

sunding baffle formed with the bottom wallof

said casing and extending .transvereebr thereof

from one side wall to the other: said baffle pro-

viding the bottom wall of said casing on one side

therwf with a main oil-receiving chamber and

on Ite other side with a smaller oU-ffcelvlng

sump chamber; said sump chamber ^^.°^-
posed in vertical registration with Mid driving

shaft to receive oil discharged from the teeth of

gears associated with said driving and Inter-

mediate shafts: the height of sa^d baiBe being

surti as to maintain the level of pU in the sump

chamber In a plane above that of the oil in saw

main chamber; and a .P«"nanentma^et re-

movably mounted in "id sump chamber a^J-
cent to the upper edge of said baffle to remove

metal particles from oU overflowing the sump

chamber into said main chamber. ,»

-,>«,- si: <S "«:',*« -' .•*=

itr *

2.622.780

SPRING MOTOR
Artur Geyer, Kempten, GermaJiy

AppUeatlon April 26, 1959, SwMHo. 158,187

In Germany May 2. 1949

ry?T*5. SCUtmg. (CL 185—17)

1 In a system of lubricant distribution of the"

class wherein a pluraUty of Injectors are located

at spaced Intervals along the machine adjacent

the points to be lubricated, said injectors being

connected by lubricant conduits of substantial

length that Improvement which comprises strip

members, each attached to the machine and of a

length to extend the distance that said plurality

of points to be lubricated are spaced, each strip

member carrying a plurality of the injectors in

1. A spring motor, compriiing In oombinjtUm,

a first shaft: a second shaft arranged PJ«jnj Jj
said first shaft; a resilient band eonsistlng of

spring steel and having a co^l^^';^^ ™!*
tlcttSi, said band being fixed with the ends there-

/
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of to Mid first shaft and to said second shaft, re-
spectively, said band being adapted to be wound
in a spiral on one of said shafts and unwound
from the other of said shafts and vice versa and
means for ensuring a simultaneous rotation in op-
posite direction of said first shaft and said second
shaft.

t,tSS*701
ENGINE 8TABTEB

Bmee H. Kellogg, Los Gatos, and CoUn D. Mur-
doch. San J<M«, CaUf.; Helen Johnson Kellogg
administratrix of said Bruce H. Kellogg, de-
ceased
AppUcation Aprfl 10. 1950. Serial No. 1M.986

i Claims. (CL185—41)

1. An engine starter for cranking miniature
engines, such as model airplane engines, com-
prising a tubular housing having a longitudinal
slot provided near its front end, a shaft rotat-
ably mounted and extending concentrically with-
in said housing, a power storage spring coiled
around said shaft and having its ends support-
ed from said shaft and said housing, respective-
ly, a chucking element rotatably mounted in co-
axial alignment with said shaft at the front
end thereof, a clutch sleeve rigidly connected to
said chucking element and arranged around the
front end of said shaft, said sleeve having a plu-
rality of forwardly opening notches provided cir-
cumferentially around its outer surface, a clutch-
ing spring coiled around the front end of said
shaft and having a slight Interference fit with
said sleeve, one end of said clutching spring
being connected to said shaft in a manner effec-
tive to exert an unwinding torque upon said
clutching spring whenever said shaft is turned
in a direction unwinding said power storage
spring, and to exert a winding torque upon said
clutching spring whenever said shaft is turned
in a direction effective to wind said power storage
spring, a cap slideably engaging the front end
of said housing, a stud mounted in said cap and
extending through said slot, said cap being mov-
able from a first position wherein uUd stud en-
gages one of said notches to a second position
wherein said stud stands clear of said notches,
and manually operable means for turning said
shaft arranged at the rear end of said shaft

2.682.702
" AUTOMOBILE TBACTION DEVICE

Arthur Klein, Cincinnati. Ohio
AppUcation January 18, 1958. Serial No. 867.167

4 Claims. (CI. 188—4)
1. A traction device for motor vehicles adapted

to be clamped to the rear axle housing of said
vehicle adjacent a rear tire thereof, said traction
device comprising an arm, means fastening said
arm to said rear axle housing, a cylindrical mem-
ber rotatably Joumalled by said arm, a plurality
of lugs on the bottom of said cylindrical mem-
ber, and said arm adapted to be disposed so as
to position said cylindrical member against the
inner side wall of said rear tire in frlctlonal driv-
ing contact therewith and with the cylindrical
member canted outwardly with respect to the

plane of rotation of said tire and with the lugs
on the bottom of the cylindrical member adjacent
the tire engaging the surface upon which the
tire is resting, whereby the lugs on the bottom of

the cylindrical member adjacent the tire move
in the direction which drives the vehicle forward
upon forward rotation of said tire and the cylin-
drical member by said tire.

8,688,708
BBAKE FOR THE HUBS OF BICYCLES,

MOTORCYCLES, OR THE UKE
Hermann Klaue, Uberllngen, Bodensee, Germany
AppUcation September 26, 1949. Serial No. 117,890

In Germany October 1, 1948
1 Claim. (CL 188—86)

f, y > V u

»-

In a hub structure for placement In the frame
of a bicycle or motorcycle, an axle supported by
said frame, said hub structure comprising a hol-
low hub body rotatable on said axle and having
an extension at the one end of said hub body to
form a housing, a first and a second brake disc
in said housing and carried by said axle, a cover
having a bore for the passage therethrough of
said axle rigidly connected with said housing, a
braking surface in said housing and in said cover,
a series of recesses in the sides of said brake discs
facing each other, the bottom surface of said re-
cesses being inclined, a series of free-wheel balls
coacting with said recesses to displace said brake
discs axlally for engagement with said braking
surfaces, means associated with said axle and the
first brake disc to prevent the latter from rota-
tion, actuating means passing through the bore
of said cover and being coxmected with said ro-
tatable second brake disc for a mutual spreading
of said discs upon rotation of said second brake

8,688.704
DISK BBAKE MECHANISM

Paal W. GaeiMsle. Ambler, and Jeeeph H.
Coombes, Jenldntown. Pa., aaslgBors to The
Bodd Company, Philadelphia. Pa., a corpora-
tion of Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon Angiist 16. 1950, Serial Ne. 179.788

5 Claims. (CL 188—59)

U. :»* f

brake levers for each disc plvotally earrylnc the
respective shoes assodatad with a dlac and them-
selves pivoted to the suj^XHrt Intermediate their
ends, a cylinder actuator <H)eratlvely Interposed
between the ends of said p(|lr of levers remote
from the shoes for actuating the shoes Into brak-
ing engagement with the dioc, means for return-
ing said shoes to IncH^eratlTe position, stop means
for limiting the return movement of the shoes,
said stop means being floatingly mounted on the

S. In combination, a wheel and axle assem-
bly, a truck frame spring-supported from the
opposite ends of said assembly and including a
transversely extending member, a pair of spaced
rotary braking faces carried by said assembly,
and brake mechanism cooperative with said
braking faces and motmted on said transversely
extending member, said brake mechanism com-
prising brake shoes associated with the respec-
tive faces of said pair, a bracket carried by said
transversely extending member, a brake support
mounted for rotation on said bracket about a
longitudinal axis, brake levers carrying the
shoes and actuating means therefor, said brake
levers being pivotally mounted on said support
on opposite sides of a plane through the vertical

plane of said axis, said longitudinal axis of the
support being located approximately in a plane
passing through said brake levers, abutments
on said bracket at each side of said vertical

plane, and yielding means interposed between
said abutments on the bracket and the brake
support for yieldingly holding the support in

normal central position but permitting limited
rotation thereof.

8.622.705
BRAKE MECHANISM

Paal W. Gaenssle, Ambler, Pa., assignor to The
Badd Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a corpora-

tion of Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon August 81. 1950, Serial No. 188.454

8 Clatans. (CL 188—59)
2. In combination, a truck frame, a wheel and

axle ass«nbly supporting one end thereof, said
wheel and axle assembly comprising an axle hav-
ing limited lateral movement In Joiunal boxes
supporting its ends, a pair of wheels carried by
said axle, and a pidr of brake discs, one associated
with each of said wheels, pedestals on the frame
in which the Journal boxes are guided for vertical

movement with respect to the frame, a brake
support carried at its ends by said Journal boxes,
brake shoes mounted in cooperative relation with
the oroodte faces of said discs, means for moimt-
Ing the shoes on the support Including a pair of

support for lateral movement to provide clear-
ance between the shoes and their associated discs
when the axle is moved laterally in the Journal
boxes to one or the other limit of its lateral move-
ment relative thereto, and fixed stop means ai-
sodated with the support for the floating stop
means to limit the movement of the brake shoes
to prevent them from engaging the brake sur-
faces in their conjoint floating movement when
they are in the off position irrespective of the
lateral movement of the brake disc.

2.622.706
HANDLE WITH CORD CONTROL MECHANISM
Edgar P. Tomer, Fanwood, N. J., assignor to The

Singer Manofactoring Company, Elisabeth,
N. J., a corporation of New Jersey
Application Bfarch 9. 1949. Serial No. 80,861

7 Claims. (CL 188—65.1)

1. A vacuum cleaner handle having a hand-
grip comprising, an upper shell and a lower shell
clamped together to form a cavity therebetween;
a rock-shaft pivotally supported in said cavl^;
an operating lever and a presser-arm carried by
said shaft; an anvil slot formed in one of said
shells: an extension cord movable in said anvil
slot and engaged by said presser-arm; a push-
button located adjacent to said operating lever

and having a hole and a slot, said slot being en-
tered by said operating lever; and a compression
spring entering said hole in said push-button,
one end of said spring engaging one of said

shells, and the other end of said spring biasing

said lever to pivot said rock-shaft and thereby
force said presser-arm to clamp said cord against
said anvil slot.
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2.622.707 •

UQUID MAGNETIC DAMPER
Hmrold T. Fros, Lynn. Mmm^ aaalfnor to Generml

ElMtrlc Company, a corporation of New York
Ayplieatlon Febmanr 2S. 1950. Serial No. 140,748

t Claims. (CL 180—90)

1. A rotatable shaft nnd a damper therefor
comprising a hollow llquld-tlght sealed secUon of
such shaft symmetrical with the shaft's axis of
rotation, a magnetic rotor element freely ro-
tatively mounted with respect to said shaft on the
axis of rotation of said shaft within said hollow
section, a nonmagnetic liquid filling the re-
mainder of said hollow shaft section, and sta-
tionary magnet means external to and out of
contact with said shaft section for resisting rota-
tion of the internal magnetic rotor element at all
times when said shaft is rotated.

2.622.708
*

AUTOMATIC BRAKE CONTROL DEVICE
Mareel Marie Maurice Billon, Paris. France, as-

signor to Tecalemit. Societe Anonymo. Paris.
France, organised under the laWs of France
AppUcatlon May 15. 1947. Serial No. 748.320

In France June 20, 1946
4 CUims. (CI. 188—181)

^

T
TJ

1. In an automatic brake control device, a first
vehicle axle, a second vehicle axle, a brake shoe
cooperating with the first vehicle axle, a brake
shoe cooperating with the second vehicle axle, a
brake cylinder, means for establishing in the cyl-
inder a pressure corresponding to the braking
power to be applied, a valve controlling the ex-
haust of pressure medium from the cylinder to
vary the pressure in the cylinder, a piston sliding
in the cylinder, means connecting the piston to
the brake shoes thereby to control the braking
power in such a manner that the power applied to
the first axle is at all times greater than that ap«
plied to the second axle, a control member rotat-
able aroimd the second less braked axle, means
for transmitting the movement of rotation of the
first more braked axle to the control member ro-
tating on the second less braked axle in a ratio
slightly ]£ss than unity in such a manner that the
said control member rotates relatively to the sec-
ond less braked axle when no braking power is

applied thereby to enable a decrease of the speed
of rotation of said control member in response to
deceleration of the second less braked axle in stich
a maAner that the speed of said control member
relatively to said second axle passes through lero
and changes in direction, and means connected
to said control member and operative to open said
valve upon the relative speed of said control mem-
ber passing through zero and changing sign there-
by to decrease the braking power applied by the
brake shoes.

2,622.709
BRAKE ADJUSTER

Jaek Wilson, Chicago, DL, assignor to Universal
Railway DcTices Co., a corporation of Delaware
AppUeaUon Angint 30, 1946, Serial No. 693.905

1 Claim. (CL 188—197)

^A^

-d:
In mechanism for adjusting the position of the

fulcnun for a dead lever of the foundation brake
gear of a railway car having a car body, the com-
bination of a rotary reeling device mounted on
the under side of the car body adjacent one side
thereof for ready access to and manipulation
from said side, said reeling device comprising a
housing, a drum Journalled in the housing and
having its pivotal axis lying in a vertical plane
adjacent to and parallel with said side of the car
body whereby a tangent to the drum extends
transversely of the car, a flexible connecting
means secured at one end to the drum and at the
other end to said fulcrum, a direction-changing
sheave mounted on the under side of the car body
over which said connecting means passes, said
Qheave being located adjacent the center of the
car in substantial alignment longitudinally of
the car with said fulcriun. a relatively large gear
fixed to the drum, a relatively small pinion gear
Journalled in the housing and In mesh with the
larger gear, manually rotatable means projecting
from the housing and accessible from said car
side for rotating the pinion gear to thereby move
said fulcrum with mechanical advantage to brake
setting position, a ratchet wheel Journalled in
the housing having a lost motion connection with
said dnun corresponding to normal brake shoe
clearance, and a holding pawl mounted in the
housing releasably engaging the ratchet wheel to
hold It against retrograde movement but being
adapted to ride qver the ratchet wheel to a new
position of adjustment whenever said manually
rotatable means is rotated by an amount corre-
sponding to excess brake gear travel.

2,622.710
INSULATED SASH FRAME

Glenn B. Haas. Oak Harbor. Ohio, assignor to
Window Products. Inc.. Oak Harbor. Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio
AppUcatlon August 18. 1048. Serial No. 44.901

3 Claims. (CL 189—76)
1. An interlocking window sash frame insu-

lating structure comprising supporting stripe ez-
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tending reversely back from the edges of the sides

of the sash frame along the inner surfaces thereof,
spaced inwardly-projecting flanges disposed in
approximately parallel overlapping relationship
and connected to said supporting strips at ap-
proximately right angles thereto, said strips and
said flanges forming an outwardly-facing edge
channel, one of said flanges including reversely-
bent portions Ijrlng adjacent one another with an

r 1 7 '¥

edge portion bent inwardly therefrom to form a
groove directed transversely to the sash frame
and adapted to receive the other flange, and an
elongated strip of low heat-conductive insulating

material bent into approximately U-shaped cross-

section and engaging the opposite sides of one of
said flanges and lying within the groove between
said flanges, said structure Isrlng wholly inwardly
of said edge channel.

2.622.711

SEMIAUTOMATIC SPEED CHANGING DEVICE
Roger Chambonneau. Caracas. Venesnela
AppUcatlon May 9, 1950, Serial No. 160,920

In France October 28, 1949
13CUIms. (CL 192—.08)

^ c^--\

1. A semi-automatic speed changing device for

a vehicle provided with wheels connected to an
engine through a clutch and a gear-box controlled

by a gear shift lever, said engine being fed

through a carburetor provided with a butterfly
throttle connected through a linkage to an ac-
celerator pedal, said device comprising pressure-

operated means for actuating said clutch; piping
means between said pressure-operated means and
a source of pressure adapted to feed the same;
electromagnetic valve means for controlling said

piping means; a source of electric current adapted
to energize said valve means and connected there-
to through an electric circuit;, in said circuit a
switch adapted to be operated while the gear shift

lever is actuated and to be returned to its initial

position when said gear shift lever is released;
electromagnetlcally operated means for progres-
sively opening said butterfly throttle: a source of

electric current adapted to energize said electro-

magnetlcally operated means and connected
thereto through electric conductors; a switch in

at least one of said conductors; and means for
momentarily actuating said latter switch when
said pressure-operated means bring about cou-
pling of said clutch, whereby said electromagnet-
lcally operated means momentarily cause said

butterfly throttle to open.

2.622,712 ^

REVERSIBLE ROTARY FLUID COUPLING
John Edward Becker, Darlington, Ontario, Can-

ada, assignor to Atlas Polar Company Limited.
Toronto, Ontario, Canada, a corporation of
Canada

AppUcaUon January IS, 1950, Serial No. 138.378
17 Claims. (CL 192—SJB)

1. In a reversible fluid coupling, a driving shaft,
a driven shaft in alignment with the driving
shaft, three coupling housings rotatable in uni-
son with the driving 5haft, three sets of im-
peller members rotatable in unison with the
housings and each containing a plurality of radial
impeller blades, three ninner members coupled
to the driven shaft in Juxtaposition to the blades
of the impeller members and each containing a
plurality of radial blades driven by an impeller
member through the medium of a fluid, three
annular fluid chambers rotatable with the hous-
ings, each chamber being in fluid connection with
an impeller member and a runner member, a set

of stationary radial fluid flow reversing vanes
contained in one of the coupling housings be-
tween the outlet of the impeller and the inlet

of the runner in said housing and under the
influence of which the runner member is rotat-
able in the opposite direction to the impeller
member, a set of stationary torque increasing
vanes contained in another of the coupling hous-
ings between the outlet of the impeller and the
inlet of the runner in said housing, a plurality of

annular fluid reservoirs rotatable with two of the
coupling housings and concentric with the driving
and driven shafts, three swingably mounted fluid

emptying scoop pipes for removing fluid from the
centrifugal fluid rings in the annular fluid cham-
bers and fixed against rotation with the annular
fluid chambers and each in fluid connection with
one of said rotatable fluid reservoirs, and a
plurality of swingably mounted fluid filling scoop
pipes fixed against rotation with the rotatable

fluid reservoirs and contained within the rotat-

able fluid reservoirs for removing fluid from their
centrifugal flufti rings and each in communica-
tion with one of said annular fluid chambers.

2.622,718
HIGH-SPEED MAGNETIC FLUID CLUTCH

Jacob Rabinow, Takoma Park, Md., awignor to

the United States of Amoica as represented
by the Secretary of the Army

AppUcatlon November 17, 1949. Serial No. 127,901
8 Claims. (CL 192—21.5)

(Granted under the act of March 3, 1883. as
amended April 30. 1928; 370 O. G. 757)

1. A magnetic fluid clutch comprising two rela-
tively movable members between which force is

to be transmitted, said members having respec-
tively spaced, opposed, cylindrical, coaxial, sur-
faces, said siu^aces defining a cylindrical gap.
a material comprising paramagnetic partideo
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and a liquid In said gap, enclosure means for the
ends of said gap constructed to retain said ma-
terial in said gap and providing at least one
radially extending gap Joining into said cylin-

prising a driving shaft, a driven shaft, a clutch
optionally connecting the driven shaft to the
driving shaft, a countershaft driven in timed
relation to the driven shaft, a wheel pinned to
the countershaft and having a recess formed In
the periphery thereof, a first rod shiftably
mounted adjacent to said wheel and spring biased
for engagement in said recess when the wheel is
rotated to a selected position, a second rod slld-
ably mounted in axial alignment with the first
rod, a pair of pivotally connected toggle links
operably connected to the opposed ends of the
first and second rod. means rigidly connected to

drical gap; said liquid only in said radially ex.
tending gap: and means for subjecting said para-
magnetic particles to the action of a magnetic
field to control the transmission of force between
said relatively movable members.

2.622.714
MULTIPLE CLUTCH DEVICE

Hariand W. Cardwell and Earl R. JohiMon.
Wichita, Kans.. assignors to Cardwell Manu-
faeturlag Company. Inc., Wiehita. Kans.
Applieation April 8, 1947. Serial No. 740.2S6

2 CUlms. (CI. 192—48)

; i

1. In a clutch having a driving member and a
driven member with engageable means on said
members to effect a driving connection there-
between and control means for said engageable
means: additional means received in a recess
formed In a radial face of one of said members
and movable radially toward said other member
from a retracted to an advanced position to
engage said other member to effect a driving
connection between said members independent of
the driving connection effected by said first-
named engageable means: radially slotted meani
retaining said additional means in said reces&;
and a fastening element connected with said ad^
ditional means and extending through said
slotted^ means, said fastening element being
operable to serve the dual purpose of shifting said
additional means t^j either its advanced or re-
tracted position and locking said additional means
in the selected position.

2.622.715
ARMATURE WINDING MACHINE

Robert L. Probst, Affton. Mo.
Application October 21. 1948. Serial No. 55.677

6 Claims. (CI. 192—139)
1. For use with armature winding machines

and the like, a turn-counting transmission com-

the second rod for disengaging said clutch when
the second rod is shifted, handle means rigidly
connected to one of said toggle links for permit-
ting said linlcs to be manually actuated from a
posit^n of axial alignment with said first and
second rods to a position respectively at angles
to the longitudinal axes of said first and second
rods whereby the first link may be disengaged
from the recess of the wheel Independently of
movement of the second rod and the second rod
may be shifted to reengage the clutch without
imparting longitudinal shifting movement to the
first rod.

' -

' t 622 716
PANEL SUPPORT APPARATUS
Ivan A. Williams. Portland. Oreg.

Application October 27. 1950, Serial No. 192,525
8 Claims. (CI. lfS--4S)

1. Support apparatus for supporting plywood
panels and the like which comprises a body por-
tion, an arm. first pivot means for attaching one
end of the arm to the body portion pivotally In
the plane of the panel, second pivot means at-
tached to the other end of the arm for pivotal
motion in the plane of the panel, wheel-mounting
means attached to the second pivot means, and
rotatably mounted on the wheel-mounting means
a wheel adapted to support a panel placed there-
on, the first and second pivot means coacting
with the wheel-mounting means to permit angular
movement of the arm relative to the body portion
and free rotation of the wheel when moved by a
panel supported thereby.

£.•22,717
LABEL HOLDING ATTACHMENT FOR

TYPEWRITERS
Gay W. Martin. Birmingham. Ala.

AppUcation Deeember 7. 1949. Serial No. 1S1.66C
1 Claim. (CI. 197—136)

A label form holding device for use In com-
bination with a typewriter platen comprising: i
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metal shaft; and two pieces of thin metal each
having portions mounted upon said metal shaft
in hinge fashion, whereby said pieces are par-
tially revolvable upon said shaft: the middle por-

tion of each piece being cut to form an exten-

sion as a curved tongiie and said curved middle
portions extending toward each other with one
overlapping the other; the said pieces being

curved and adapted to fit upon the platen of a
tsrpewrlter and cling thereto when said curved
middle portions are in one position designated
as the clamping position; and said curved middle
portions being adapted to be pressed manually
toward the platen on which the device is mounted
for releasing said pieces from engagement with
the platen. ^_^^__^_^

2 622 718
ARTICLE TRANSFER FOR PROOFER

UNLOADERS
Harry Feige, Saginaw, Mich., assignor to Baker

Perkins, Inc., Saginaw, Mich., a corporation of

New York
AppUcaUon October 22, 1948. Serial No. 55,995

19 Claims. (CL 198—32)

'.**'• M

1. In a conveyor system having a pair of con-
veyors providing spaced first and second moving
roadways for the conveyance of articles, auto-
matic means for transferring articles from the

first roadway to the second comprising, in com-
bination, a stationary member between the mov-
ing roadwajrs providing a rectilinear stationary
interconnecting roadway therebetween, a pair of

transversely spaced rectilinear trades spaced
above the longitudinally extending edges of th»
stationary roadway and projecting beyond both
ends of said roadway so as to lie above portions

of both the first and second moving roadways,

a transverse pull bar adapted to pull the con-
veyed articles movably mounted on said tracks

and spaced slightly above the surfaces of the
roadways, first automatic means for moving said

bar on the tracks from a position over the first

conveyor to a position over the second conveyor
and for raising the bar from the tracks to a sub-
stantial distance above the second conveyor and
then moving it in raised ];x)sition back over the
first conveyor and then lowering it onto the
tracks, a transverse pusher bar spaced slightly

above the roadways movably moimted on the
tracks on the first conveyor side of the pull bar
and spaced therefrom by a distance sufficient

to receive articles between said bars, a longitu-

dinal drag link pivotally connected at its ends
to the bars to intercoimect the same so that
pusher bar moves on the tracks behind the pull

bar during the latter's movement from the first

conveyor to the second and on the tracks ahead
of the pull bar during the latter's movement from
the second conveyor to the first, and automatic
means for raising the pusher bar a substantial

distance above the first roadway as it moves
ahead of the pull bar and for lowering it to

a position slightly above the first roadway as it

moves behind the pull bar.

2,622.719
FRUIT HANDLING APPARATUS
Joseph A Amori, San Jeae, CaUf

.

AppUcaUon June 5, 1948. Serial No. S1.2S9
5 Claims. (CL 198—103)

1. In a machine of the kind described, support-
ing means, a circular frame mounted thereon

to rotate in a vertical plane, an assembly of cups
carried peripherally by said frame in circxmifer-

ential and longitudinal rows, fruit feeding means
stationed adjacent to the ascending side of said

frame as it rotates to feed fnUts simultaneously

to each ascending horizontal row of cups, a con-
veyor mounted below said frame and carrying a
succession of roller members of relatively large

diameter alternating with roller members of

smaller diameter arranged to form pockets to re-

ceive individual fruits discharged from said cups
at the lower side of said frame, the adjacent cups
in each longitudinal row being sufficiently spaced
apart to provide clearance for the advance there

past of said larger roller members.

2,622,729
ROLLER CONVEYER

Edwin T. Lorig, Pittsburgh, Pa., assignor to United
States Steel Company, a corporation of New
Jersey

AppUcation September 7, 1950, Serial No. 183.549
5 Claims. (CL 198—127)

1. Apparatus for automatically centering an
object moi^ around a bend comprising two
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fnisto-conical rolls arranged transversely of the
direction of movement of the object with the
large diameter of the inner roll being adjacent
the small diameter of the outer roll, the large
diameter of the inner roll being substantially

2.622.722
DEVICE FOB HANDLING GRAIN

Samuel Walter Loeaa, Underdale, Soath
Australia, Australia

AppUcaUbn October 12, 1949, Serial No. 129,871
In Australia October 28, 1948
5 CUlmt. (CL 198—128)

equal to the small diameter of the outer roll, and
means for causing the rolls to rotate in syn-
chronism, the rotating rims of said rolls being
free to tilt and move toward each other at the
points of contact of said object.

2.622.721
XJONVEYER 1

Harry J. Ferguson. Elkina Park, Pa., assignor to
Harry J. Ferguson Co., Jenklntown, Pa., a cor-

^ poration of Pennsylvania
AppUcation November 14, 1947, Serial No. 786.005

4 Claims. (CL 198—127)

1. A reversible power driven conveyor curve
comprising spaced horizontal arcuate rails each
having arcuate yertlcal webs, a plurality of hol-
low cylindrical article supporting rollers extend-
ing radially between said webs, shafts radially
disposed In the same plane and Joumaled In said
webs and on which said rollers are supported,
sprockets carried on the outer ends of each of
said shafts, an endless driving chain of the roller
type arcuately disposed along the vertical web
of the outer rail and having its upper reach in
a plane and extending horizontally on the upper
portions and Its lower reach on the lower por-
tions of said sprockets in driving engagement
therewith, a driving motor, and a driving con-
nection between said motor and the Inner end
of one of said shafts.

1. An improved device for handling grain
comprising a rotary dnmi, a circumferential
channel in the said dnmi. an endless belt passing
around rollers and extending partially around
the periphery of the said drum, means to feed
grain to the said channel, and circumferentially
positioned sinuously shaped walls in the channel.

2,622.723 v>
BELT CONVEYER

Featherstone Bainbridge. Fenham, Newcastle-on-
Tyne, England, assignor to Hnwood Mining
Machinery Limited, Gateshead-on-Tyne, Eng-
land, a corporation of Great Britain «
AppUcation May 16, 1949, Serial No. 93,437

In Great BriUin February 25. 1949
7 Claims. (CI. 198—184)

1. FOr a belt conveyor of the kind described,
intermediate sectional structure comprising a
series of cradles disposed transversely of the con-
veyor belt and spaced apart along said belt each
of said cradles comprising upstanding members
at the ends thereof and meana rigidly connectizig
said members together, a cross-member mounted
in each cradle in readily removable engagement
at its ends with the upstanding end members of
such cradle, a plurality of cover sheets for the
lower flight of the conveyor belt, there being be-
tween each two adjacent cradles a pair of such
cover sheets disposed side by side and supported
at each end by the adjacent cradle cross-member,
each cover sheet of the pair having readily dis-
engageable connection at each end with one of
the upstanding end members of the adjacent
cradle, idler roller devices mounted removably
on and above said cover sheets for sustaining the
upper flight of the conveyor belt, and an idler
roller mounted permanently In position on each
of said cradles at a poeition below said cross-
member thereof for sustaining the lower flight
of such belt. . v. f r. ^ ,-- i^^c
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2,622.724
CONTINUOUS PROCESS ROTARV >

APPARATUS
Rlehard Skuna. Philadelphia, Pa.

AppUeaUon December 16. 1950. Serial No. 201.189
1 Claim. (CL 198—209)

« 4i

An apparatus of the character stated, including
a support, an annular, non-continuous rail flxed

on said support and having its ends spaced apart
a predetermined distance, an annular table,

spaced rollers carried by the underside of said
table and riding on said rail, an upper, annular,
non-continuous wall structure defining an upper
central non-continuous open-top well and coop-
erating with the upper side of said table to form
an upper chamber, a lower, annular, non-contin-
uous wall structure defining a lower central non-
continuous well forming a continuation of said

upper well and cooperating with the under side

of said table to form a lower chamber enclosing
said rail and said rollers the ends of said upper
and lower wall structures being spaced apart auid

the space between the ends of said wall struc-

tures being in registration with the space between
the ends of said rail.

2.622.725
SAFETY MECHANISM FOR CONVEYER

TRANSFERS
Ernest P. Moslo. Cleveland Heights. Ohio

Original application October 14, 1948, Serial No.
54,450. Divided and this appUcation October
26. 1950, Serial No. 192.279

5 Claims. (CL 198—232)

I

conveyor, a motor for driving the conveyors and
the transfer device, a slip clutch driven by the
motor, driving means for line transfer device
driven by the slip clutch, ft speed-responsive
switch device operably Joined to the transfer
device, and means responsive to decrease in speed
of the switch device below a predetermined value
to stop the motor. r

*
c

2.622.726
MATRIX SEATING MECHANISM FOR TELE-
TYPESETTER OPERATED COMPOSING AND
LINE CASTING MACHINES

Frederick S. Sloan, Clinton. Okla.
AppUcation January 2S. 1952, Serial No. 268.598

3 Claims. (CL 199—30)

^v*s;

1. A matrix seating mechanism for composing
and line casting machines, automatically oper-
ated by a code signal combination controlled
operating unit, said line casting machine includ-
ing tm assembling elevator for holding a line of
matrices and space bands diuing their assembly,
provided with an assembly slide freely movable
under spring tension and held by releasable fric-

tion means released by an assembler slide re-

lease member, and said operating unit including
an elevator shaft, rotating upon termination of
the selection of matrices for a line upon delivery
of a special code signal combination at the end
of a line, comprising a movement transmission
means having one end arranged near the elevator
shaft of the operating imit and the other end
arranged near the assembly slide release mem-
ber, means for operating said movement trans-
mission means, mounted on said elevator shaft
of the operating unit, and operative at a prede-
termined time during the revolution of said ele-

vator shaft, and means on said movement trans-
mission means for engaging and operating said
assembler slide release member.

2,622,727
SHIRT PACKAGING AND STIFFENING

DEVICE
Philip DImond and Joseph Eiger, Chieago, DL

AppUcation February 24. 1951. Serial No. 212.648
15 Claims. (CL 206—7)

6. An integral member for packaging a shirt

and having a backing panel, a rear collar tab.

1. In combination, a first article conveyor, a shoulder straps for straddling a folded shirt, a
second article conveyor, a transfer device to front coUar point protecting web, a front inte-

transfer articles from the first to the second rior collar shapin^r arcuate strip, a front shirt
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front anchor tab. and tongues adapted to ex- ranged in said casing and capable of being ex-

tend around the folded shirt and secured one to tended therefrom, serrations formed along one
edge of said blade, a housing for a measuring tape

_ M .
arranged on said casing having a tape operatively

the other to hold the member enwrapped upon
the folded shirt.

2.622.728
BRUSH CONTAINER

Frank Lieberman, Detroit, Mieh.
Application January 3. 1949. SerUl No. 68.870

1 CUim. (CL 206—15.1)

A paint brush supporting pocket member com-
prising a pair of hollow oppositely arranged simi-
larly shaped pocket elements pivdtally Joined
together at their lower ends, the lower portions
of said elements converging inwardly with the
side walls thereof corresponding to said converg-
ing portions being arranged in overlapping en-
gaging relation, each of said pocket elements
having registering out-turned flanges projecting
from the edges of said side walls above said con-
verging portions, the respective top walls also
having registering out-turned flanges projecting
from the edges thereof, there being registering

recesses formed in said top walls to receive a
brush handle, a bifurcated brush handle sup-
porting and securing clip Joined to and project-
ing inwardly from the interior of one of said

pocket elements retainlngly engageable with the
brush handle and oppositely extending resilient

cUiM projecting Inwardly from oppodte ends of
each of said top wall flanges to retalningly en-
gage the adjacent top wall flange of the other
wall.

'^("•^r-.V-^"* •.«

2.622.729
nSHERMAN'S UTILITY TOOLBOX
William A. Utts. Fort Worth. Tex.

-. AppUeation Jane 8. 1950, Serial No. 166.884
4 CUbns. (CI. 206—16)

1. In a compact fishing tool, in combination, a
casing having a removaUe cover and a plurality

ot compartments formed therein, a blade ar-

1
- ••'

contained therein, a scale operatively supported
in one of the compartments in said casing, and a
plurality of different instrimients arranged in
others of said compartments. '

2.622.730 I

HOSIERY PACKAGE
William W. Sharp. Jr.. High Point, N. C.

AppUeation September 7. 1951, Serial No. 245,486
2 Claims. (CL 20ft-^5.31)

**

l>

1. A hosiery carrier and container comprising
a rectuigular container having front and rear
walls and side edge walls and an end wall, said
container being open at its other end, a closure

flap for the open end of the container, the front

wall having a transparent portion constituting

an inspection window, a carrier consisting of a
semi-rigid sheet of a length approximately twice
the distance between upper and lower ends of

said container, said sheet being provided with a
transversely extending fold line midway its

length dividing the sheet into upper and lower
sections, said sheet being folded along said fold

line and its said sections disposed in opposed re-

lation to each other, a stocking extending along
said sheet in flat contacting engagement there-

with and having its foot portion and its upper
portion folded inwardly across end edges of the
sheet aim duposed flat against inner surfaces of

the said sm:ions and gripped between the said

sections, said folded carrier and the stocking car-

ried thereby being in the container and said flap

being secured in closing relation to the open
end of the container.

2.622,731
CORSAGE PROTECTOR

Ernest C. Lovelady, Colorado Springs, Colo.
AppUeation February 20. 1950. Serial No. 145,231

2 culms. (CI. 206—45.34)

1. A package and protector for corsages com-
prising: a relatively flat backboard: a corsage
secured on the forward face of said backboard;
tabs formed on and projecting outwardly from.
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and in the plane of, said backboard; a trans-

parent, dome-shaped cover member; ears pro-
jecting outwardly from said cover meml>er and
Ix>8itioned to register with the tabs on the back-
board when the two are placed together, each of

said ears having an opening formed therein; se-

curing means on said backboard projecting

through said openings; and a fastening device

passing through each sepuring means and over-

flying said ears to secure said cover to said board.

2,622.732 >

PACKAGE FOR SMOKERS' STANDS
William C. Panaer, Chicago, lU.

AppUcaUon May 9, 1951, Serial No. 225.297

6 Claims. (CL 206—46)

.-i;ui!

5. In a package for smoker s stand, the com-
bination with a stand embodying a pedestal part

having oppositely directed bowl portions at each
end and a table part having a skirt edge for

mounting on one of said bowl portions, and a
carton for said stand, said carton having a bot-

tom with interior spaced apart flaps and abut-

ting outer flaps and having four side walls, of a
first package inner element having a foot por-
tion snugly received between said interior flaps

on said outer flaps and carrying a locating disc

on its upper face snugly received in one of said
bowl portions, said flrst element having an up-
wardly extending protector portion lying along

a side wall of the carton between said side wall

and the pedestal part, and a second package In-

ner element at the upper end of the carton ex-
tending between said side waUs and having a disc

on its underface snugly entering the other of

said bowl portions, said second package element
having a marginal cut-out tongue receiving there-
in the sldrt edge of the table part of the stand
to suspend said table part between said protector
portion and the adjacent carton side waU and
in engagement with the protector portion.

2,622.733
FEEDER FOR WHOLE CITRUS FRUIT

WUbur A. Pipkin. Safety Harbor, and Henry L.
Smith. Clearwater. Ftau: said Smith aaaisiior

to Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation,
San Jose. Calif., a eorporation of Delaware

AppUeation February 1. 1947, Serial No. 725.9tt
, S Claims. (CL 200—73) -^s

*^»^

1. In a device for feeding whole citrus fruit,

the combination of: a stationary substantially
conical deck; an annulus rotating about a vertical
axis passing through said conical deck, said an-
nulus comprising an outer ring and a plurality

of Inwardly extending radial vertical blades, the
annulus being located at>ove and overlying the
deck so that said ring, said blades and said deck
form pockets to receive and transport the indi-

vidual fnilt. a iwrtion of the deck being arranged
to provide a downward opening for the discharge
of fruit from the pockets; and a substantially

concentric arcuate baffle wall formed on said deck
and rising therefrom closely adjacent to the
mouths of said ix>cket8. said wall being disposed
adjacent the location of said downward opening
to prevMit the feeding of whole citrus fruit to any
of said pockets while the latter is in alignment
with said opening.

2.622.734
APPARATUS FOR PROCESSING CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE
Eugene Sherwood Sheffield, Jr.. and Marvin Bain-

bridge. Kahulni, Territory of HawaiL assignors
to Maul Pineapple Company. Ltd.. Honololu.
Territory of Hawaii, a eorporation of the Terri-
tory of HawaU
AppUcaUon Mareh 24, 1949, Serial Nd. 83,134

. 5 Claims. (CL 209—125)

1. In an apparatus of the character described,
a continuously movable conveyor belt, work
tables on opposite sides of said conveyor belt,

means adapted to dispose a series of equally
spaced piles of equal volumes of material on said
belt, means adjusting the last mentioned means
to control the number of piles disposed on said
belt, and a reciprocal wiper extending substan-
tially the full reach of said l>elt and arranged for
transverse movement with respect to said belt to
displace said material from said belt onto either
one of said work tables, means normally main-
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tainlng said wiper In a stationary position adja-
cent one edge of said belt, and means arranged
to automatically and alternately move said wiper
from one edge of said belt to the other edge of
•aid belt, and vice versa. In timed relationship
with movement of said belt.

2.622,735
^

VORTEX CONTROL SYSTEM
Harry E. Criner. Pittsbnrch, Pa., assignor to Heyl
A Patterson, Inc., Pittsburgh. Pa., a corporation
of Pennsylvania

AppUcaUon September 9. 1949, Serial No. 114,718
7 CUims. (CL 209—211)

port means, a tape wound up on said drum means
and extending to said draw-off head, and another
tape wound up on said drum means and extend-
ing to said second swing Joint, one of said tapes
passing over said guide means, said draw-off
system and said means for lowering said draw-
off system being so constructed and arranged that
said pipe leading from said first named swing
Joint to said second swing Joint and said pipe
leading from said second swing Joint to said
draw-off head have a steady pitch from said
draw-off head to said first named swing joint.

. 2.622.7S7
FHiTER

Ronald Albert BaUey. Bletchley. England, as-
signor to Wlpac FUtraUon Limited, Bletchley,
England, a company of Great Britain
AppUcaUon January 27. 1949, Serial No. 73,050

In Great Britain January 29, 1948
S Claims. (CL 21»—148)

1. A method of progressively regulating the
amount of solids being continuously withdrawn
from a mixture of the solids In a liquid, compris-
ing the simultaneous steps of subjecting the mix-
ture to the action of a vortex while withdrawing
a large proportion of th6 solids with a small
proportion of the liquid from one axial end of
the vortex and the balance of tlic mixture from
the other axial end of the vortex, and progres-
sively regulating the amount of said large pro-
portion of solids being withdrawn from the said
one end of the vortex by variably throttling the
flow of the mixture being withdrawn from the
said other end of the vortex while blocking an
axial counterflow of the withdrawn balance of
the mixture into the vortex. . .,« .

2,622.736
DECANTING DEVICE

Arnold D. Way. Bronxville. N. Y., assignor to The
PermuUt Company. New York. N. Y., a corpo-
ration of Delaware

AppUcation November 18, 1950, SerUl No. 195,442
7 Claims. (CL 210—29^

'Cn^-^

1. A detachable filter canister and support
combination comprising a threaded spigot on one
of said parts and a threaded socket in the other
of said parts, said spigot being engageable with
said socket, said spigot and socket constituting ^a flow channel between said parts, said spigot «
having a nut thereon for retaining the spigot on
its respective part, said nut having an annular
shoulder thereon coaxial with said spigot, said
socket part having a corresponding coaxial recess
therein, said shoulder and recess facing each
other and forming a chamber therebetween a
port in said canister adjacent said spigot, said
facing parts having ports therein aligned with
said » canister port, and constituting, with said
chamber, another flow channel of said parts, a
scaling ring disposed between said shoulder and
recess and seated in said recess, said rln% being
compressed between said facing parts to form a
seal for said flow channels when the canister
and support are forced together.

1. A decanting device having a tank for Ucjuid
to be decanted, an outlet pipe near the bottom
of said tank, a draw-off system comprising a
swing joint attached to said outlet pipe within
said tank, a second swing joint, a pipe leading
from said first named swing joint to said second
swing joint, a draw-off head, and a pipe leading
from said second swing Joint to said draw-off
head, and means for Igwering said draw-off sys-
tem comprising support means located verti-
cally above said draw-off head, other support
means located above said second swing Joint, a
motor, a speed reducer operated by said motor
and having a slow moving shaft mounted on one
of said support means, drum means on said shaft
guide means mounted on the other of said sup-

2.622.788
SELF-SUPPORTING METALLIC EDGE TYPE

FILTER UNIT
JoUos P. Kovacs. Newark, N. J., assignor to Puro-
Utor ProdncU. Inc.. Newark, N. J., a eorpora-
tion of Delaware
AppUcaUon October 31, 1947, Serial No. 783,247

5 CUims. (CL 210—164)

1. A completely self-supporting filtering unit
comprising a helix in tubular form composed of
a single length of thin narrow metal ribbon heli-
cally wound into a plurality of turns with its
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width substantiaUy normal to the axis of the
helix, said ribbon lacking self-supporting sta-
bility when wound in helical form, and spacing
members integral with the ribbon and extending
from one of its wider faces and into engagement
with the adjacent turns of the ribbon forming
the helix, said spacing members being bonded
permanently to the adjacent turns of the ribbon
forming the helix with which they engage and
thereby defining filtering interstices of definite
dimensions between adjacent turns of the helix
and, also, thereby providing a completely stable,

self-supporting, integral, one-piece filtering unit.

\
8,622.739

FILTER NOZZLE
Nils Nilsson. Solsidan. Saltajobaden. Sweden, as-

signor to AkUebolaget Zander A Ingestrom.
Stockholm. Sweden, a Joint-stock company of
Sweden
AppUcation August 6, 1947. Serial No. 766.780

In Sweden February 28. 1946
Section 1, PubUo Law 690. August 8. 1946

Patent expires February 28. 1966
3 CUims. (CL 210—171)

1. In a water filter arrangement including a
sand filter bed. in combination, a bottom wall for

the sand filter bed. said bottom wall formed with
a plurality of holes extending transversely
through the same; a plurality of tubular lining
members, each secured to the inner surface of
one of said holes and having a cylindrical inner
surface forming a conduit through said bottom
wall, and provided on said inner surface with an
inner thread; a plurality of filter members, each
filter member having a tubular neck portion hav-
ing an Inner and an outer thread and screwed
with said outer thread from above said bottom
wall into said inner thread of one of said tubular
lining members, and also having a cap portion
projecting upwardly from the top surface of said
bottom wall into the adjacent portion of the sand
filter bed and formed with a plurality of aper-
tures permitting passage of fluid Into and out of
said conduit but blocking passage of sand; and
a plurality of throttle members, each throttle
member having a tubular portion provided with
an outer thread and a transversely extending disk
porUon closing said tubular portion at one end
thereof, each of said throttle members being
screwed with said outer threads on its tubular
portion into said inner thread of said tubular
neck portion of said filter member so as to be
removable from the bottom wall together with
said filter member, but to be detachable from the
latter, said transversely extending disk portion
of each of said throttle members being formed
with apertures having a predetermined area so as
to offer A predetermined resistance against pas-
sage of fluid, said predetermined resistance ex-
ceeding the resistance of each of said filter mem-
bers and of the sand Alter bed against passage
of said fluid so as to assure a substantially equal
flow of fluid through all conduits.

2,628.740
BAKER'S RACK ; -i^

Frank B. Evers, NashviUe. Tenn.
AppUcation October 11, 1950. Serial No. 190,802

7 CUims. (CL 211—41)

.*t
J-r-

1. A baker's rack comprising an open frame-
work having upright stationary and adjustable
members, the adjustable members being disposed
intermediate the stationary members, shelves
rigidly carried by said members, and pivoted
means for moving the adjustable members to-
ward and away from the stationary members in
accordance with the width of pans to be support-
ed by said shelves.

2.622.741
RACK FOR LONGITUDINAL BODIES, SUCH

AS BOTTLES AND THE LIKE
Alois Bamert, Eschens. Switzerland

AppUcaUon March 22, 1950, SerUI No. 151,259
In SwitserUnd March 29, 1949

1 CUim. (CL 211—74)

A rack for storing wine bottles, comprising, in
combination, a rectangular frame being open at
the front and back thereof and having two sub-
stantially horizontal side walls and two substan-
tially vertical side walls; a plurality of first par-
allel groups of parallel laths, said laths forming
any of said first groups being separated from one
another by interstices extending parallel to said
laths of said first croups, said laths of said first
groups being attached at their ends only to said
frame at an angle of inclination to the horizon-
tal and vertical; and a plurality of second par-
allel groups of parallel laths extending through
said Interstices separating said laths of said first
groups, said laths forming any of said second
groups being separated from one another by In-
terstices extending parallel to said laths of said
second groups and being traversed by said Uths
of said first groups, said second groups being
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Attached to Mid frame at their ends only at an
angle of Inclination to the horizontal and verti-
cal being opposite to the angle of inclination of
aid first groups of parallel laths, whereby
quadrangular compartments are formed by said
laths which allow an unobstructed access of air
to the outside of the wine bottles stored in the
rack and prevent the same from rolling.

December 28, 1962

^ 2.622.742
GARMENT HANGER

JoMph Oldbsm. New York, N. Y.
AppUcation March 19. 1949. Serial No. 82.430

1 Claim. (CI. 211—89)

II.

A garment hanging structure comprising a
main hanger porUon having a hook formation
thereon, a depending supporting structure con-
nected to the ends of the hanger portion, said
supporting structure having side pieces and a
transverse member connecting the side pieces
together, a shoulder extending inwardly from
and along the lower edge thereof, a tie support-
ing member pivotally connected to the side pieces
and adapted to be moved toward and away from
the transverse member and over the shoulder
thereof whereby to confine the tie ends there-
between or In tight engagement with the trans-
verse member to prevent their slippage from the
structure.

2.622.7431
ARTICLE SUPPORTING BRAtlKET

Ronald E. Roh. Long IsUnd City, N. Y.
AppUcation June 5, 1948. Serial No. 31.377

5 Claims. (CL 211—123)

.^M'-!

elongated loop, means for mounting the frame in
connection with a support, with at least part of
the loop spaced with respect to the support, said
loop having a link portion pivotally mounted in
the frame by a pivot pin the axis of which is in
the plane of said loop, the link portion being nor-
mally supported in closed position completing the
structure of said loop, said link being movable
into raised position at right angles of the plane of
the loop to provide in the loop an admission and
discharge opening, tensional means normally
supporting the link in closed posiUon, and said
tensional means comprising a coil spring mounted
on said pivot pin and housed and concealed within
and between abutting surfaces of the link and
frame.

2.622.744
SKTUNE CARRIAGE

Ernest O. Nand. Vaneoaver, British Colombia.
Canada, aasignor to E. O. Naad Co. Ltd., Van-
couver. British Columbia, Canada
AppUcation July 17, 1950, Serial No. 1>74;U;3

4 Claims. (CL 212—109)

1. An article supporting device of the character
described comprising a frame in the form of an

1. A skyline carriage comprising a frame hav-
ing side members, a pair of track sheaves mount-
ed in the frame and adapted to run upon a sky-
line, a load sheave mounted in the frame, a load
cable extending from a source of haulage over
said load sheave and downwardly throiigh the
carriage, a hauling line attached to said frame
said load cable having a weight and a hook ad-
jacent Its free end, said weight being adapted to
be contained within the frame when the hook is
raised, a swing arm fulcrumed in each side mem-
ber of the frame, each of said arms being pivoted
adjacent the lower edge of the frame, and having
a part reslUently urged towards the vertical por-
tion of the load cable, said weight being adapt-
ed to spread said parts of the arms, which arms
engage the weight as said weight is retracted into
the carriage and engage said weight to hold the
hook In close proximity to the underside of the
carriage, and means suspended from the skyline
to cause said arms to separate to release the
weight and allow the hook and load cable to de-
scend.

*

2,622,745
APPARATUS FOR MOVING ARTICLES ON

CASTER BEDS
!>• f"®'«»* Roe, Brentwood. Pa., assignor to United
SUtes Steel Company, » eorporaUon of New
Jersey

AppUeaUon December 17, 1948. Serial No. 65,78S
3 Claims. (CL 214—1)

1. In combinaUon with a caster bed, an ap-
paratus for moving articles on said bed com-
prising a pair of intersecUng tracks supported at
the same level below the level of the bed. said
tracks having upper and lower flanges which are
continuoua except at the track mtersectlon. a
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carriage movably supported on each of said
tracks and having three pairs of wheels riding
between the flanges of its track, said carriages
including magnets adapted to attract articles on
said bed. and means for propelling said carriages
and thereby moving articles m the direction of

substantially at the moment that the frame re-
t\u-ns to the horizontal position and release the
tension on the securing means.

,-" ^^firiw^

either of said tracks, each of said carriages be-
ing movable fully into the track intersection and
being supported by two of its pairs of wheels
while the third pair crosses the intersection, said
•carriages thus cooperating for interchanging ar-
ticles from the field of attraction of the magnet
on one carriage to that of the other.

2,622.746
HOIST FOR MOTOR VEHICLES

Aubrey George Campling. Concord. New South
Wales. AustraUa

AppUcation December 31. 1949. Serial No. 136,231
In Australia February 17, 1949

2 Claims. (CL 214—1)

1. In a Ufting gear of the type consisting of
a platform having one side thereof hingedly con-
nected to a base and tilting means to lift said
side when a vehicle is on said platform, and se-

curing means to clamp the vehicle to the plat-
form to prevent said vehicle from overturning,
the combination with said securing means of
automatic tensioning and disengaging means
comprising a ratchet member pivotally mounted
on the side of the frame to be lifted and hingedly
connected to the securing means, a cam pivotally
connected to the ratchet member having a slop-
ing face projecting downwardly and outwardly
thereof, a stop on the cam to limit the down-
ward rotation thereof, a first fixed stop on the
base projecting laterally thereof sufBciently to

be frictlonally engaged by the sloping face of

the cam during tilting rotation of the frame and
apply tension to the securing means, a pawl piv-
otally mounted on the frame at a point adja-
cent its end engageable with teeth of the ratchet,

a second fixed stop projecting laterally of the
base slightly further than the first fixed stop,

said stop contacting the free end of the pawl to

disengage its opposite end from the ratchet teeth

2.622,747
APPARATUS FOR LOADING AND UNLOADING

ARTICLES FROM RETORTS
Francb J. Bott. Ogden. Utah, assignor to Berlin
Chapman Company. Berlin, Wit., a corporation
of Wisconsin
AppUcation March 12. 1948. Serial No. 14^8

5 Claims. (CL 214—21)

1. In a can handling device, a series of super-
inux>sed vertically spaced can supporting disks
each having its major upper surface horizontally
disposed and free from obstruction for unre-
strained lateral movement of a mass of upright
cylindrical cans resting thereon, a rotary tubular
central upright shaft drivingly secured to said
disks to supix>rt and maintain the same in ver-
tically spaced relation, a c^itral non-rotatable
shaft providing a guide bearing within said
tubular shaft and also having a thrust bearing
suspended from its lower end for rotatably sup-
porting said disks, upright parallel frame mem-
bers secured at their lower ends to said thrust
bearing and extending upwardly across the pe-
ripheries of said disks while being interconnected
at their upper ends above said disk series, an
annular wall secured to said members adjacent
to and above the periphery of each disk, each
of said walls having an opening therein provided
with a fixed can divider reaching inwardly over
the peripheral edge portion only of the adjacent
disk, a retort for receiving said disks and said
walls, means coacting with said tubular shaft

for simultaneously revolving said disks, and
means coacting with said central shaft for simul-
taneously raising or lowering said disks and said

walls relative to said retort.

2.622.748
COMPRESSION LOADING MEANS FOR

REFUSE VEHICLES
Joseph Feidert. Luxemburg. Luxemburg

AppUcation September 8. 1949. Serial No. 114,497
In France September 17, 1948
11 Claims. (CL 214—88.3)

1. Means for loading and compresstog house-
hold refuse and like materials into a container,
comprising: an introduction tube leading to and
terminating in an outlet opening adjacent the
base of the container, a ramming piston reclp-
ipcable in the introduction tube, means for
charging the tube with material in front of the
ramming piston, and hydraulic means for reclp-
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rocatlng the ramming piston and thereby im-
pelling the charge of material into the container.
Uie said hydraulic means including a plurality

of transversely aligned cylinders and oppositely
extendable pistons so that the stroke of the ram-
ming piston is equal to the sum of the strokes
of at least two hydraulic pistons.

2,622.749
DITCH DIGGING ATTACHMENT FOR

TRACTORS
Earl J. Stuhr, Maple Lake, Minn.

Application May 8, 1950. Serial No. 160.601
7 CUimt. (CL 214—132)

4. In a device of the class described, a frame,
means for detachably mounting said frame to
the rear end of a tractor, said means comprising
a pair of spaced parallel arms adapted to be pivot

-

ally secured at their front ends to said tractor
on aligned axes, an upper arm vertically spaced
from said flrst mentioned arms and having its
front end adapted to be plvotally secured to
said tractor in upwardly and rearwardly spaced
relation to the pivotal connection of said first
mentioned arms, and a generally vertically dis-
posed inverted U-shaped link pivotally secured
at its upper Intermediate portion to the rear end
of said upper arm and at its lower opposite end
portions to the rear ends of said first mentioned
arms on aligned axes, said fram^being secured
to said first mentioned arms and said link for
pivotal movements in a vertical plane about the
axis of the pivotal connection, between said first
mentioned arms and said link, a boom, means
mounting the forward end of the boom to said
frame for pivotal movements about an axis per-,
pendicular to the axis of pivotal movement of
said frame, a scoop mounted adjacent Its front
end to the free end of said boom for pivotal move-
ments about a horizontal axis, a rigid upstanding
member adjacent the rear end of said scoop, a
pair of downwardly and rearwardly projecting
telescoping arms, means for connecting the free
iend of the foruard one- thereof to the upper in-
termediate porUon of the U-shaped link for uni-
versal pivotal movements, the free end of the
rear one of said telescoping arms being pivotally
secured to the upstanding member for telescopic
extending and retracting movements upon pivotal
movements of said scoop with respect to said

boom, a latch hook pivotally moimted on said
upstanding member, a latch detent on the rear
end of said forward arm adapted to have latch-
ing engagement with said latch hook when the
rear arm is in Its retracted position, an abut-
ment on said upstanding member engageable
with said latch hook under pivotal movements
of said scoop with respect to said boom to re-
lease the same from said detent, a lever fulcrumed
at one end to the intermediate portion of the for-
ward telescoping arm. yielding means connecting
the free end of said lever to the upper end of
the upstanding member of said scoop, and flexible
connections between said lever and a portion
of said boom, said yielding means normally bias-
ing said abutment In a direction away from said
latch hook, sa^d spring being released when said
boom is moved to a predetermined position about
its pivot axis, whereby to permit the abutment
to engage and release said latch hook and sub-
sequent pivotal movement of said scoop to its
unloading position.

2 622 750
MAGNETIC LIFTING DEVICE FOR FORK

TRUCKS
Otto William Ehlers. Hermosa Beach. Calif.
AppUcation July 5. 1949, Serial No. 103,16«

4 Claims. (CL 214—651)

•fe.

1. Lifting apparatus for use on the parallel
forks of a materials-handling fork truck, com-
prising in combination a pair of substantially
horizontal channel members efich adapted to re-
ceive one of said forks in telescopic relation, re-
leasable means for securing each channel mem-
ber to its respective fork, a plurality of magnetic
units spaced along said channel member and
being provided with magnet elements for con-
tacting a drum, a magnetizable plate carried on
the channol members and engaged by said mag-
netic units.

2.622,751
HOSE GUIDE FOR LIFT TRUCKS

Walter M. Shaffer, Cleveland. Ohio, assignor to
Towmotor Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio, a cor-
poration of Ohio
AppUcation August 4. 1949. Serial No. 108.532

5 Claims. (CL 214—653)
1. In combination with a lift truck embodying

a mast, a vertically reciprocable cylinder, a car-
riage attached thereto, a fluid-operated grab
mechanism on the carriage, and a resilient hose
connected thereto having a portion thereof sup-
ported by the cylinder, means for guiding the un-
supported portion of the hose during the re-
clprocative movement of the cylinder comprising
a channel secured to the mast, a seeond channel
secured to the cylinder, the dependent unsup-
ported portion of the hose being draped between
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the mast and cylinder in the form of an elongated
loop embodying linear sections, and an inter-
mediate arcuate section and rings oh the chan-

nels surrounding the hose for the retention of
the contiguous linear portions of the hose within
the channels.

2.622,752
MECHANISM FOR APPLYING ROLLED SHEET

MATERIAL TO VERTICAL SURFACES
Harold A. Heraog. Mercer Island, and Donald J.

GjesdahL Seattle. Wash.
Application December 29. 1948. Serial No. €7,SM

- SCUims. (CL216—7)

.».•' >

1. A portable mechanism of the class described
comprising a castor mounted base having an
Introverted side providing an opening for the out-
feed of a web of sheet material; an upright irame
carried by ssUd base having an extension adja-
cent the opening of said introverted side; a sheet
material guide carried by said extension; a sheet
material roll mounting lower spindle carried by
and below said base on a plane slightly above
the bottom of the castors; and a sheet material
roll mounting upper spindle carried by said
frame, whereby a sheet of material may be fed
out of said opening in the Introverted side and
over said guide which presses the said sheet
against the wall and into comers thereof to
which the sheet of material is to be applied.

' 2.622.75S
SECTIONAL REFRIGERATOR CABINET

La**Tence A. Fhflipp, Detroit. Mich., assignor to
Nash-Kelvinator Corporation. Detroit, Mich^ a
eorporatlon of Maryland

Original application August 24. 1944. Serial No.
550.920. Divided and this appUcaUon October
26. 1948. Serial No. 56.605

3 Claims. (CL 220—4)
1. A refrigerated compartment comprising a

central section formed of thin walled metal sheets

forming bottom and side walls having Inwardly
extended flanges, one end of the central section
having Interconnected vertical and horizontal
walls extending from front to back to define a
iwrtlon of a mechanism compartment and having
angularly related flanges secured together and
to the side and bottom walls of the central sec-
tion, spaced end sections formed of thin walled
sheets having rounded side walls and substan-
tially flat bottom wall portions adapted to align
with and be secured to the ends of the centxul
section, one of the end sections having a horlzon-

>x
<fo-*

•I

'im:^'
i^' (.•--«-?ta

tally extended wall adapted to align with the
horizontal wall extending from front to back to
complete the mechanism compartment and hav-
ing angularly related flanges secured to the end
section and adapted to be secured to an angularly
related flange of the central section, a support-
ing flange positioned beneath and secured to
the bottom of the central and end sections, an
apertured cover plate having rounded edge por-
tions mounted on and secured to the top of the
central and end sections, and manually operable
closures for the apertured cover.

•!>iv

2.622.754
REFRIGERATOR CABINET CONSTRUCTION
Horaee W. Eagles. Erie. Pa., assignor to Genoml

Electric Company, a corporation of New York
AppUcation April 23, 1948. Serial No. 22^9

13 Claims. (CL220—9)

.1^:^ ;.-"rv

2. A refrigerated cabinet 9omprlslng an outer
wall, an inner wall spaced from said outer wall,
a breaker strip closing the space between said
walls, a moisture-impervious, flexible diaphragm,
a retaining strip maintaining one edge of said
diaphragm in engagement with said outer wall, a
second retaining strip maintaining another edge
of said diaphragm in engagement with said Inner
wall, said diaphragm being spaced from said
breaker strip and extending into the space be-
tween said walls, a heat-insulating material fill-

ing the space between said walls, and a resilient
compressed heat-insulating material filling the
space between said breaker strip and said dla-

fjiragm and exerting pressure on said diaphragm.
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2.622.755
BASE FOR CIGARETTE UGHTERS OR

SIMILAR ARTICLES
Joseph Jacques and WUllam J. RelUj. Attleboro.
Mam., aMlffnors to Evans CAae Co., a corpora-
tion of Massachusetts

AppUcatlon Aofust 24, 19St. Serial No. 181,298
2CUlnis. (CI. 22»—10)

2. In a device of the class described an elon-
gated tubular casing closed at one end, open at
the other end, and having a generally horizontal
extending flat portion thereon intermediate the
ends thereof, a cup in said casing with a flange
about the opening of said cup engaging the edge
wall about the opening in said casing^ a base
engaging said flat portion and upon ^hlch said
casing rests and a member within said casing to
which said cup and base are secured to hpld said
casing, cup and base in assembled relation.

2,622,756 "
'

BOX EXTENSIO^^ RING
Arthur I. Appleton, Northbrook, DL I

AppUcatlon October 6. 1950, Serial No. 188,748
4 Claims. (CI. 220^3.94)

• 1. As an article of manufacture, a box exten-
sion ring comprising the combination of a polygo-
nal side wall structure having one or more knock-
out apertures therein, a bas^ flange integral with
said wall structure, a pair of corner webs Integral
with said base flange and situated at diagonally
opposite comers on said ring, each of said comer
webs having a screw slot running In the direction
of the diametrical axis of said webs, each said
screw slot being adapted to constrain said ring
against movement in directions other than along
said diametrical axis, one of said slots having a
laterally enlarged extension projecting into the
side wall structure of said ring.

2,622.757 '

BASKET FOR DISH-WASHING MACHINES
Adolph Bfagnus Von Brdmssen. Jr.. deceased, late

of Stnreby, Sweden, by Claet A3cel Robert
Nydahl. administrator, Stockholm. Sweden, as-
signor to Ingeniorsflrman Adolph Von Broms-
sen A B, Stockholm, Sweden^ a corporation of
Sweden

AppUcatlon September 20, 1948. Serial No. 50,184
3 Claims. ( CI. 220—19

)

1. A bMket for receiving articles to be washed
In the wash chamber of a dish washing machine.

said basket bciing divided into a plurality of ad-
jacent compartments for receiving said articles,
said basket comprising a rectangular frame. U-
shaped supporting members having the upper
ends of their upwardly directed legs fixed to said
frame at points disposed inwardly from the end
portions of said frame, said frame extending be-
yond said supporting members to serve as sup-
ports for said basket when inserted in said wash
chamber, the lower portions of said supporting
members having the shape of nmners with

» i 7 ^

rounded-off portions adjacent said legs, compart-
ment separating members also in the form ol
U-shaped members, the legs of said last-men-
tioned members being spaced inwardly from the
sides of the basket, arched upwardly and In-
wardly and at their outer ends fixed to said frame,
longitudinal members fixed to the upper sides
of the nmner-shaped lower portions of said sup-
porting members and the lower sides of the lower
portions of said last-mentioned U-shaped mem-
bers being rigidly connected to the top side of
said longitudinal members.

<.

2,622.758
WIRE RACK *•

Walter Dean, Winnipeg. Manitoba, Canada, as-
signor of one-half to Herbert Richard, Winnl-
pe0. Manitoba, Canada

AppUcatlon January 28, 1947, Serial No. 724,896
2 Claims. (CL220—19)

2. A rick for support within a washing ma-
chine tub comprising a first pair of horizontally
disposed rings positioned in superimposed spaced
relation with respect to each other, a second pair
of horizontally disposed rings arranged in super-
imposed spaced relation and positioned so that
the upper one of said rings Is wholly within and
spaced from the upper one of said first pair of
rings and the lower one of said rings is wholly
within and spaced from the lower one of said
first pair of rings, a first plurality of upstanding
U-shaped rods arranged in spaced relation about
a portion of said first and second pairs of rings,
each of said rods having the free end of one leg
secured to the upper one of said first pair of rings
and the free end of the other leg secured to the
upper one of said second pair of rings, the bights
of said first plurality of rods together forming a
first shelf adapted to rest upon the fioor of a
washing machine ttnjTihe legs of each of said
rods being also secured respectively to the lower

I .. .
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ones of said first and second pairs of rings, and
a second plurality of upstanding U-shaped rods
arranged in spaced relation about the remaining
portion of said first and second pairs of rings and

^ each having the free end of one leg secured to the
upper one of said first pair of rings and the free
end of the other leg secured to the upper one of

said second pair of rings, the bights of said sec-

ond plurality of rods together forming a second
shelf spaced above said first shelf, each of the
other legs of said first and second plurality of

rods having a portion extending from and ter-

minating at a point spaced from the bight offset,

said portions together forming a ledge adapted
to overlie an upstanding agitator which may be
a part c^ said washing meichlne tub.

2,622,759
CLOSURE

Jack Percy Finder, Wembley, EngUnd
AppUcaUon December 6, 1947. Serial No. 790,181

In Great Britain December 6, 1946
7 CUims. (CL 220—30J)

1. A cap for closing an orifice in a screw-
threaded neck, such as the neck of a collapsible

tube, comprising a cover adapted to extend across
the orifice, and having a pair of spaced pins
fixed in the underside of said cover and depending
therefrom a distance not greater than the dis-

tance to the lowest groove of the screw-threaded
neck and having stop means at the free end of
said pins, in combination with a ring of wire
having a diameter receivaMe in the groove be-
tween the threads of the screw, and having spaced
means on the ring adapted to cooperate with the
stops on said pins, whereby rotation of the cap
causes the ring to travel along the screw, and the
cover is held in position on the neck when the
ring Is screwed down on the neck.

2,622,760 ^

CLOSURE FOR OFENED ENDS OF WRAPPED
BREAD LOAVES

Vera D. Klsslg. West Los Angeles, CaUf

.

AppUcatlon NoTcmber 28, 1949, Serial No. 129,771

7 Oaims. (CL 220—31)

'-.'I

3. In a closure for the opened end of a wrapped
bread loaf, a pair of closure sections each includ-
ing an end wall and a flange extending around
three sides thereof, leaving a fourth side open and
bordered by a free edge on said end wall, one of

said end walls having along its free edge a hinge
tnmnion and the other having along its free edge
a hinge channel receiving said hinge trunnion
and embracing the same so as to prevent separa-
tion of the sections radially with reference to the

hinge axis, a pair of finger grips integrally formed
on the respective end walls adjacent the hinge
members and projecting rearwardly for engage-
ment by the fingertips to move said sections
toward spread postions for freely receiving the
opened end of a bread loaf, one of said sections
having a boss extending downwardly from the
base of its finger grip and internally recessed to
form a pocket, the other section having finger
grips provided with an aperture registering with
said pocket, and a leaf spring extending through
said aperture and having one end received in said
boss, the other end of said spring bearing against
the rear side of the other section and acting to
urge the sections toward each other whereby they
may yieldingly grasp a bread loaf between them,
said spring by its engagement in Its pocket and
in said aperture, securing the sections against
relative movement axially of the hinge.

2.622,761
- DUSTBIN WITH HINGED COVER

HUding Unde, Kalmar, Sweden
AppUcaUon January 23, 1952, Serial No. 267,762

In Sweden January 27, 1951
4 Claims. (CL22fr—U)

3. In a dustbin having a hinged cover, the
combination with a half hinge on the cover com-
prising a U-shaped member having two upward-
ly directed fianges provided each with two holes
of a hinge pin adai^ted to occupy two alternative
positions In said holes, and an other half hinge
on the dustbin comprising two lugs provided with
two opposite holes serving as b^u*lng8 for the
hinge pin in one position and preventing the
cover from being removed, one of said lugs hav-
ing a further hole and the other of said lugs
having an opposite open beaiing for said hinge
pin when occupying its other alternative posi-
tion so that the cover may easily be removed.

2,622,762
VALVED CLOSURE ASSEMBLY

John B. Parsons, Toledo, Ohio, assignor to Mal-
colm W. Fraser, Toledo, Ohio, trustee

AppUcaUon May 14, 1947, Serial No. 747J64
5 CUims. (CL220—44)

1. In an engine cooling system having a con-
tained space subject to po«itive and negative pres-
sures, closure means including a wall in spaced
relation with an opening through said contained
space providing spaced seats therebetween, valve
means arranged between said seats Including an
outwardly flared portion of resilient rubber-like

I

•
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material enclosing said opening and an apertured
portion also of resilient rubber-like material
bearing against said wall to close the ilperture
in such portion to seal the continued space from
the atmosphere until said outwardly flared iwr-
tion yields or the apertured portion jrields in the
event that positive or negative pressures respec-
tively in the contained space exceeds predeter-
mined values, the resiliency of the rubber-like
material constituting the sole force for retaining
the said portions of the valve means in sealing
contact.

side wall of the can and through the reinforcing
ring, a boss welded onto the exterior of the rein-
forcing ring and having an opening registering
with the outlet opening In said ring and in the

2.622.76S
VALVE CONSTRUCTION ' '

David MaeGregor. Monster, Ind., assignor to Ed-
ward Valves Incorporated, East Chicago, Ind.,
a corporation of Indiana

. AppUcation October 8, 1946. Serial No. 702.009
5 CUims. (Ct 220—46)

<n $

side wall of the can. and a discharge tube cup
seated in and welded to said boss with the inner
end of said cup provided with a cross-axial in-
ternal flange positioned flush with the inner sur-
face of the side wall of the can.

,

• - Q
2.622.765

MICROBURET OR PIPET
Roger GUmont. Brooklyn, N. T.. assignor to The
EmU Greiner Company. New York. N. Y.. a eor-
poration of New York

AppllcaUon September 14, 1948, Serial No. 49,187
2 Claims. (CL 222—4«)

— 8. In a valve structure, a hollow body adapted
to be subjected to high pressure fluid, an annular
bonnet slidably mounted in said body, said bon-
net having an inner bore and an outer annular
shoulder, a valve stem in said bore, a sealing
gasket between said bonnet and said body and
seated against said annular shoulder on said
bonnet, a yoke having a base flange rigidly se-
cured to said body, means to prevent movement
of said gasket toward said yoke flange, a sealing
pack between said bonnet and said valve stem,
an internal seat within said bonnet engaging the
lower end of said pack, means independent of
said bonnet supported on said yoke and operable
to move the pack axially toward said body and to
prevent movement of said pack away from said
body, whereby when said bonnet is forced toward
said yoke under fluid pressure both said sealing
gasket and said sealing pack will be compressed,
and means to move the bonnet toward said yoke.

2,622,764
OUTLET FOR MILK DEUTERT CANS

John A. Hopwood, Westfleld. N. J., assignor to
Monitor Procen Corporation. Jersey City, N. J.,
a eorporatioB of New Jersey
AppUeaUon Mareh 7, 1950. Serial No. 148.968

1 Claim. (CL 229—66)
A Single walled milk deUvery can having a side

wall with a reinforcing ring embracing Its lower
margin and a dished bottom with a channel lead-
ing from substanUally the center of the can to
the periphery of the bottom and there substan-
tially registering with an ouUet opening In the

7-C

1. A microburet or micropipet comprising tub-
ing having a small discharge orifice at one end
and a displacement chamber of larger dimen-
sions at the opposite end, a piston rod of uni-
form dimensions mounted to operate in the end
of said displacement chamber, a direct reading
gage having an operating spindle, means securing
said gage with one end of said operating spindle
in alignment and engagement with the outer end
of said piston rod and an adjustment screw in
alignment and connected with the opposite end
of said spindle and whereby fine adjustments
of said screw will actuate the spindle of said
microgage and said spindle at the same time will
transmit displacement adjustments to said piston
rod.

' 2,622.766
APPARATUS FOB DEUVEBING MATERIAL
FROM A SUPPLY AT SUBSTANTIALLY
CONSTANT RATE
William George Simon. Bsaford. England

AppUcation January 18. 1950, Serial No. 139,154
la Great Britain May IS, 1949

7 Claims. (CL 222—65)
1. In a material conveiring apparatus which

has an adjusting mechanism for regulating the
rate of material flow within predetermined
limits, apparatus for periodically adjusting the
rate of material of flow within limits, smaller
than the predetermined limits, comprising in
combination, a plvotally moimted arm opera-
tlvely connected to the adjiutlng mechvilsm

for actuating the same when said pirotally
moimted arm Is moved from a neutral position
to one of two positions respectively correspond-
ing to the predetermined limits; control means
fixedly connected to said arm for movonent
tlierewtth: and periodic moving means opera-
ttv<ely connected to said control means for pe-
rtadlcally moving the same when said arm is

out of said neutral position so as to thereby move
said arm with said control means and actuate
the adjusting mechanism, whereby, when said
arm is between said neutral position and one of
said two positions, said moving means will pe-
riodically move said control means to move said
arm to one of said two positions and thereby
cause said arm to actuate the adjusting means
80 as to adjust the rate of material flow.

2,622,767
CONTAINER PUNCTURING AND DISPENSING

DEVICE
John Korallk, Maple Heights, and Robert E. Wit-

ter, Cleveland Heights, Ohio, assignors to The
Standard Oil Company, Cleveland. Ohio, a cor-
poration of Ohio

Application November 26, 1948, Serial No. 62,966
2 Claims. (CL 222—88.5)

vSv

«J?.

1. A deriee for dispensing liquid from a sealed
container which comprises a cradle for support-
ing said container in liquid dispensing position,
means for venting said container above the level

Of the liquid therein while it Is retained in said
IMsition. said means having an angular passage-
way for preventing the escape of liquid from the
top of the container, means associated with the
cradle for puncturing said container below the
level of the liquid therein, said means compris-
ing a receiver adapted to be sealed to the con-
tainer and having a recess facing the containerm one wall thereof, a puncture pin projecting
through said recess and movable longitudinally
within said receiver, said puncture pin being
adapted, upon movement thereof against the
container, to puncture the container at a point
enclosed by the receiver and having an enlarged
portion oomplemental to said recess to form a
liquid seal when the puncture pin Is retracted
from the container, and means for conducting
liquid from said container through said receiver
and to an outlet connection. , ^^ .,

6«5 O. G.—77

2,622,768 -"Jd^^ o^^^*

TOOTH PASTE DISPENSER HAVING BRUSH
OPERATED SUDABLB CLOSURE
Merrel E. Hatcher, Rlehiand, Wash.

Applleation Jannary 11, 1951, Serial No. 298,481
1 Claim. (CL 222—192)

it V; UX.4I

ar,-''!? nnfi^i
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J>^,' >;

A dispenser comprising a casing for the recep-
tion of a collapsible paste container, means for
ejecting paste from the container and means for
controlling the discharge of the paste, the second
named means including a housing in the casing
connected to the container for receiving paste
therefrom, a spring closed slldable closiuv for the
container in the housing, a member slldable m the
housing for receiving a toothbrush and operable
thereby, and means releasably connecting the
closure to said member for actiiation to <H>en posi-
tion thereby, the last named means Including a
lip on the closure, and a dog plvotally mounted
on the member and qperatlvely engageable with
said lip when said member is moving m one direc-
tion in the housing.

2 622 769
DEVICE FOR DISCHARGING NONFLOWINO

MATERIALS
Robert ElUs Clark, Midlothian, and William
Verne Tomer, Richmond, Va., assignors to E. L
do Pont de Nemonrs A Company, WUmington,^ D^, a corporation of Delaware
Application Angvst SI, 1949, Serial No. 118429

1 Claim. (CL 222—418)

n'jfS

ti.t^ w

Apparatus for continuously aging non-fiowlng
materials which comprises in c(»nbinatlon a
cylindrical storage tower of suitable slxe to pro-

I •!
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Tide storage for material added continuously at
the top and discharged from the bottom after
a required aging time, said tower having verti-
cal sides lo that successive layers of subdivided
material will descend through the tower without
mixing, and a rotatable conical discharge mem-
ber forming the bottom of the tower for removing
material uniformly at a controlled rate to pro-
vide a definite aging time, the axis of rotation
ot said conical member coinciding with the axis
of the cone and the axis of the tower, the sides
of Mid conical member sloi^ng downward from
said axis at an angle of about 45° and said
conical sides being provided with a cutting edge
formed by a helical slot spiralling gradually out-
ward from near said axis to the side of the tower,
the uiH;>er edge of said slot being raised relative
to the other edge of the slot.'' ..

CONNECTING CAP FOB AIR GUNS
AND THK LIKE

Glenn J. Peano, Denver, Celo^ assignor to Tor-
nado Maaufactiiring Company, Inc., Denver,
Colo., a corporation of Colorado
Applleation February 6. 1948, Serial No. 6.795

7 Claims. (CL S22—464)

« _

'. : : 'v.O.v

T>ti%V-

1. A cap adapted to connect an air gun or
the like with a container for material to be
supplied to said air gun, comprising a tube ex-
tending into said container; a cap bbdy adapted
to be connected to said air gun; an Inter-locklng
connection between said cap body and said con-
tainer, such connection producing relative axial
movement between said cap body and container
during locking and unlocking; a sealing disc
moimted for movement along said tube axlally
thereof and disposed transversely thereto, said
disc being adapted to engage the upper edge of
said container; and a spring surrounding said
tube above said disc and bearing downwardly
thereagainst. for maintaining said scaling disc In
engagement with said container edge while per-
mitting axial movement of said disc during lock-
ing and imlocklng.

a pair of shutters extending substantially the
whole width of said bottom, said shutters being
pivotally mounted on two opposite sides of the
bottom opening, and the edges of said shutters
opposite their pivoted edges meeting centrally of
said opening when brought to their closed posi-

tion, two pairs of bolts maintaining said shutters
in said closed position and means securable on
the lower part of the container In operative re-
lation to either of said shutters to slightly lift
the shutters to permit removal of their maintain-
ing bolts, so that they can drop pivotally to clear
the said opening.

t,6U,77t
MILK DELIVERY CAN WITH ENCLOSED

'

DISPENSING TUBE
,WUliam Tamminga, Goshen, N. Y., asUgnor to

Monitor Process Corporation, Jersey City. N. J.^
a corporation of New Jersey

Application November 15. 1949. Serial No. 127,169
1 CUims. (CL 222—422)*n

2.622.771
.CONTAINER WITH PIVOTED BOTTOM GATE

Jean Talon, Paris, I>ance
AppIicaUon Mareh 2. IfiS. Serial No. 12,677

In Fraaee Mareh 4, 1947
2 Claims. (CL 222—562)

1. m a container for conveying pulverulent
material, formed of two flaring pitrts united to-
gether at their corresponding large bases, closing
means at the bottom of the container, comprising

1. A milk can comprising: a rectangular body
having rectangular top and bottom walls, the top
wall being provided with a threaded outlet neck
near one comer of said wall, a re-entrant cup
threaded onto said neck and provided at its inner
end with an intumed annuliur flange, a locking
ring provided with a peripheral flange having a
forced fit with the interior ofthe cup, a flat rubber
sealing ring seated on said flange with its outer
margin clamped between the flange and said
locking ring, a discharge tube passing through
the central openings of the locking ring and rub-
ber sealing ring, the central opening of the rubber
sealing ring being smaller than the outside di-
ameter of the tube and the openings in the lock-
ing ring and Intumed flanges being larger than
the outside diameter of the tube whereby the
rubber sealing ring resilienUy grips the tube to
form therewith a liquid tight joint while per-
mitting axial sliding movement of the tube with
conctirrent axial bending of the ixmer margin
of said ring.

2,622.772
GARBfENT HANGER

Ralph K. Odor. Flaher HUk. EdmoM. Okla.
Applleation February 14. 1949. Serial No. 76J14

2 Claims. (CL222—91)
1. In a garment hanger having an elongated

bar provided with a facing and a laterally extend-
ing member on the bar Intermediate the ends
thereof, wire clamp structure comprising a fol-

\
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lower having a pair of elongated, parallel
stretches; a pair of spaced elements extending
laterally fnun one of said stretches and i^votally
mounted on said member for swinging movement
of the follower toward and away from the facdng;
a U-shaped yoke having the legs thereof secured
to saki stretches and to said elements with the

of the said member which extends In opposite
directions from the slot being formed to engage
the upper faces of the said side arms, the said

«4B 40

front wall being substantially flat, a raised ne^
portion about said slot, and said rear wall being
offset In a direction opposite to the front walL

u

bight thereof spanning the distance between the
elements intermediate the ends thereof: and a
J-shaped locking device pivotally secured to said
member and looped around the bight of said
yoke for drawing the follower tightly against the
facing as the device is swung in one direction
toward the member.

_ ,. 2,622,776

{

TAILOR TACK NEBDLE
Naomi C. Beverino, La Canada, Calif.

AppUcaUon Febmary 22, 1942, Serial No. 12.060
2 Claims. (CL 222—102)

^^ 2.622,774
INFLATABLE GARMENT HANGER
Bfichael Freeman. Rensselaer, N. Y.

Application September 16. 1950, Serial No. 125,207
1 Claim. (CL 222—92)

'^•.

.o lejfnrj t»t\

In combination, a hook, a substantially flat

plate centrally supported by said hook and pro-
viding a hanger for garments, a relatively thick
body of sponge rubber mounted on and vulcan-
ised directly to the upper side of said plate and
extending throughout the length thereof to pro-
vide a resilient shoulder piece for receiving and
supporting a garment, an inflatable, flexible and
elastic film member mounted over and about said
resilient shoulder piece, said film member com-
prising sleeve portions and a depending body
portion shaped in the form of a bust, said sleeve
portions and said bust portion cominrlslng valve
means carried thereby for Independently inflating
said sleeve and bust portions.

'i^

1. A self feeding tacking unit comprising: a
hollow body forming a handle and composed of
a pair of shallow members with peripheral rims
Joined edge to edge and webs spaced apart to
provide an enclosed chamber, said shallow mem-
bers being of correspondingly decreasing slie from
the rear end to the front end of the body, a qx>ol
of thread rotatably mounted in the Uigtt area
of the body, and a hollow needle afflzed to the
smaller end of the body and through which thread
from said spool is reeved for extension through
said needle for use in a tacking (^^eration, and
means for detachably connecting said shallow
members including telescoping portions at the
smaller end of the shallow members of which the
outermost portion is attapted as a holder to receive
said needle.

2.622.777
BOTTLE CARRIER

Reynolds Gnyet. St Pa«L Minn.. assigDor to Wal-
dorf Paper Prodaets Cempaay, St. Paal. Mluk,
a eorporation of Minnesota
Applleation August 5. 1942. Serial No. a.659

6 Claims. (CLU4—42)

.D.i^a 05 tRiA3^.':

2.622.775
COAT HANGIB COVER

Toohio SasaU. New York. N. Y.
AppUeatlon June 20. 1950. Serial No. 171.466

1 Claim. (CL 222—92)
A coat hanger cover comprising an elongated

hollow member open at the bottom and having
front and rear walls, said hollow member being
adapted to receive a coat hanger having <^>-

posltely disposed side arms and said member
having a centrally disposed slot for reeeiving
the hook of the said hanger, the inner top face

1. A bottle carrier Including a supporting
frame having a carrying handle and a tray
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•haped receptacle having a bottom panel and
tide wall panels foldably connected thereto, and
aide wall lining panels, opposite portions of said

frame being enclosed between said side wall

panels and said lining panels, and a tongue con-

nected to certain of said wall panels at the lower

extremity of the tongue and extending on the

(^poslte side of the embraced portion of the

frame from the remainder of said certain panels

to limit foldable slldable movement of said frame
relative to said side waU panels.

2.SS2.77t

METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR PRES-
SURIZING AND SEALING THERMOSTAT
TUBES

William Bf. Smith, Glen EUjni, and Don A. Brot-

MMi. Chicago. DL. mmignun to Vapor Heating
Ck»rporatioB, Chicago. DL. a corporation of
Delaware

Application February 25. 19M, Serial No. 14«.S64

IS Oaims. (CL 226—M)

2.622.778 . i

WOOL BAGGING MACHINE WITH PLUNGER
HAVING SPRING ACTUATED PLATE

Charles O. Poland. Indianapolis. Ind.. assignor

to Indiana Farm Bnreau Cooperative Associa-

Uon. Inc.. Indianapolis, Ind., an agrievltoral

coopentive
AppUoatlon Jannary 19. 1959. Serial No. 129.259

3 Claims., (CL 226—19)

.;'5 "

*

Ji-

1. The process of pressurizing a column of

liquid within a sealed tube which comprises sub-

jecting a sealed end of the tube to gaseous pres-

sure, breaking the sealed end in the presence of

said gaseous pressure to admit the gas \mder
pressxire into the interior of the tube above said

liquid column, subjecting an external portion of

said tube at a point remote from said sealed end
to an inert gas at a pressure higher than the

interior pressure of the tube, and heating said

external portion of said tube locally to a plastic

condition in the presence of said inert gas, where-
by the higher external gaseous pressure forces

the plastic glass inwardly toward the center of

the tube to seal the same. ^

\

'

1. A plunger construction for a wool bagging
machine and the like having power mean^ and
means for holding open the bag to be packed,
comprising a member movable by said power
means In and out of said bag. said member hav-
Ing a generally cylindrical base portion of slightly

less diameter than the diameter of said bag and
being open at its lower end. and free floating wool
ramming means associated with said member and
normally movable therewith, said means com-
prising a general^ circular plate of slightly lees

diameter than the diameter of said base portion

and having a centrally positioned inwardly tap-

ered nose portion depending therefrom, a plural-

ity of radially extending arms connected to said

member and overlying said base portion, said

arms each having an aperture formed there-

throxigh i^acent its free end. vertically disposed

elements extending through said apertures and
connected at their lower ends to said plate, reell-

lent means enveloping said elements and nor-
mally urging said plate to an extended position

below said base portion, said base portion and
said plate being azlally displaoeable relative to

each other upon engagement by the latter with

wool deposited within said bag. said axial dis-

placement being yieldingly resisted by said resil-

ient means.

2.622,729
BAG-FILLING DEVICE WITH VIBRATABLE

BAG SUPPORT
Arthur Aekerman, New Rochelle, N. T.

Application December 29. 1945. Serial No. 626,179

4 Claims. (CL 226—46)
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arms pivoted to said ladder sides and located in shaped to provide tietent elements removably
said notches, said arms having elemoits fixed seatable in the slot openings in said end walls to
thereto which are located in said raUs and which
are covered on three sides and part of a fourth
side by said rails, means connected to said ladder
sides and said upper panel for opposing the move-
ment of said ladder sides in one direction, and
means connected to said ladder and said back*
panel for limiting the extent of displacement of
the ladder from said back paneL

• • w

2,62S.7S4
DISPOSABLE CARTON MOLD BOX FOB

FROZEN FOOD CONFECTIONS
West Hammond, Salt Lake CHy, Utah

AppUoaUon August 9, 1949. Serial No. 199464
. 8 Claims. (CL 22»—86)

>-:V/
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effect snap latching of each cover flap in closed
position and to permit opening of each cover flap.

I

2.622,786
SIFTFROOF AUTOMATIC BAG AND BfETHOD

OF MAKING
William J. McDoweU, South Gate. Calif., Aselgiior

to BenJ. C. Betner Cempany. Devon, Pa., a eor-
poratlon of Delaware
ApplleaUon February 8, 1949, SerUI No. 75,181

6 Claims. (CL 229 65)

f

3. A disposable cover for the box proper of a
BU>ld used In the production of frosen food con-
fections on sticks, comprising a cover panel,
closure flaps extending from said cover panel and

.
arranged to overlap the mold box proper exteri-
orly thereof, said cover panel being provided with

, .
a plurality of substantially closed perforations
bordered by depressible flap members, for the
partial introduction of sticks into said mold box
proper against frictlonal holding resistance, and
a perforate line extending from end to end of

» the cover, including said cover panel and contin-
uing through adjacent closure flaps, so as to in-
terconnect the said plurality of stick-receiving
perforations and facilitate tearing and stripping
of the cover from the frozen contents of said
mold.

8,628.785
CONTAINER

Herbert M. Kleekhefer. Rirerton. N. J., assignor
to Kleekhefer Container Company, Camden,
N. J., a eorporatlon of Delaware
Application AprU 28, 1949, Serial No. 99,195

6 Claims. (CL 229—44)
4. A container comprising side and end waUs

and a bottom forming an open-top box-like
structure, each of said end walls having a down-
turned extension at the upper part thereof pro-
viding double thickness of said part, and also
having a slot opening in the outside of said part
a pair of cover flaps hinged respectively to said
side walls, each cover flap having flanges only at
Its ends, and a reinforcing rod carried by each
cover flap and extending completely along the
underside of the cover flap aidjacent the free
longitudinal edge thereof and along the inside
OK «Ud flanges, the end portions of each rod being

- 1* -}-* -J ri H-|-r +

1. A bag fonned from a two-ply gusseted tube,
the inner surfaces of the limer ply being sealed
around their inner periphery adjacent the bot-
tom end to form an H -shaped fln-tjrpe seal, said
bag having a pre-formed. rectangular bottom
folded against one wall of the tube along a line
extending transverse the bag and parallel to the
median line of said bottom, the outer ply being
formed in a conventional diamond fold in said
i>ottom, the inner ply being free of the outer
ply in areas of the diamond fold outside the
rectangular bottom and being secured to the
outer ply about the periphery of such bottom,
the said H -shaped fln type seal bdng folded
into two spaced parallel parts lyiag transverse to
the rectangular bottom and a third pcurt lying
longitudinally of the rectangular bottom and con-
necting said two parallel parts.

2,688,787
HEUCAL ROTARY ENGINE

Hans Robert NUsson, Stockholm, Sweden, as-
signor, by mesne assignments, to Jarvis C. Blar-
ble. New York. N. Y., Leslie M. MerrlU. Wcst-
fleld. N. J., and Percy H. Batten, Racine. Wto..
as trustees
AppUcaUon July 16, 1947, Serial No. 761.265

27 Claims. (CL 289—143)
1. A rotary device comprising a casing struc-

ture providing parallel intersecting bores and

having inlet and outlet ports communicating with
said bores, a first rotor rotatably mounted in a
flrsi bore and having helical 4ands of generally
convex cross section with intervening grooves the
major portions of which lie outside the pitch
circle of the rotor, a second rotor mounted for
rotation in a second bore and having helical lands
of generally concave cross section and interven-
ing grooves the major portions of which lie inside
of the pitch circle of the rotor, said lands and
grooves Intermeshing and cooperating with each
other and the casing structure to provide fluid

working chambers in the device communicating
with said ports as the rotors revolve, the convex
lands of said first rotor having profiles the outer

tloned entirely within odd cyiinder block and
extoidlng into the crankcase, said sleeve having
an external annular flange engaging said
shoulder, a valve plate of greater diameter than
said flange engaging said flange and having its

perii^ery in contact with the interlcMr of the
cylinder block, a cylinder head contacting said
plate, cylinder head screws holding said parts In
assembled relation against said shoulder under
compression, a piston rddprocably moimted in
said cylinder sleeve, and means for actuating said
positioiL ^.^___^_^__

2.622.789 ^

TURBINE EXPANSION SECTION
CONSTRUCTION

Wilton G. Londqulst. Hohokus. N. J., asstgnor to
Cortiss-Wrli^t Corporation, a eorporatlon of
IMaware
AppUeatioa Jvne 8, 1948. Serial No. 81381

7 Claims. (CL U9—116)

portions of which lie peripherally within the lines

of a land having a root of the same peripheral
width and flanks generated by points on the pitch
circle of said second rotor, and the proflle of the
grooves of said second rotor being the envelopes
develoifed by the convex lands of said flrst rotor
in pasising into and out of mesh with said sec-
ond rotor, whereby as the rotors revolve the outer
portions of the convex lands of said flrst rotor
enter said grooves in peripherally spaced rela-

tion to the walls thereof, approach said walls to

sealing proximity at fully meshed position and
recede from said walls to leave the grooves in
peripherally spaced relation from the walls there-
of.

2.622.788
" ^ REFRIGERATION COMPRESSOR

Axd Ramclow. Chicago, DL, assignor to MlUs
Industries. Incorporated, Chleago, DL, a eor-
poratlon of IlUnois

AppUcaUon January 19. 1946. Serial No. 642.348
8 Claims. (CL230—88)

1. A refrigeration compressor comprising a
crankcase having a cylinder block formed there-
to, the latter having an internal azmular shoulder
formed therein, a separate cylinder sleeve posl-

1. A gas turbine power plant ccmiprising a tur-
bine rotor having a plurality of blades extending
therefrom: a turbine stator having a plurality of
blades disposed in close axially spaced relation
relative to said rotor blades; a housing for said
rotor and stator; and structure supporting said
stator and rotor from said hotislng and axially
locating said rotor relative to said stator. said
structure including axially flexible means com-
prising a plurality of annular oo-axlal plates
stacked together aiul coimected along their
radially outer edges to said housing and along
their radially inner edges to said turbine rotor
and stator for providing for axial movement of
said stator and rotor as a unit relative to said
housing.

2,622.799
BLADED STATOR ASSEMBLY PRTMARH.Y

FOR AXIAL FLOW COBfPRESSORS
Roderlok C. MeLeod, Cropston, England, assignor

to Power Jets (Research and Development)
limited, London. England, a British eompany

Applleatlon February 18, 1947, Serial No. 729468
In Great Britain Febmary 25, 1946

5 Clafans. (CL 280—122)

1. A bladed stator assembly of an axial flow
compressor or turbine compiling in combination

1
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a plurality cl one piece construction ring mem-
bers arranged in axially abutting succession to
form a tubular casing structure devoid of any
longitudinal divisions, the contiguous edges of
any abutting pair of ring members being shaped
to form by their Junction an encircling channel
for seating a stage of blades around the Inner
surfaces of said structure, the number of blade
stage channels so formed being one less than the
nimiber of ring members In the said structure; a
plurality of blades seating In each blade stage
channel; a. plurality of securing means adapted
both to secure any abutting pair of ring members
together and to secure a plurality of blades of a
sti^e in said blade stage channel formed by the
Junction of said pair of ring members, each plu-
rality of securing means consisting of a pkiral-
Ity of ring member retaining means dlstrlouted
around the outer circumferential surface of
said structure to hold their said pair of ring
members against axial displacement and a plural-
ity of tension means, each extending through a
passageway formed in said structure from the
said blade stage channel to connect said stage
of blades to their said plurality of ring member
retaining means under radial tension thereby
holding said plurality ring member retaining
means and said stage of blades In their respec-
tive positions and locking said ring members
against axial and relative rotary displacement.

S.622.791 ^.

TWO-STAGE AIR COMPRESSOR
Hugh Carlisle Weacombe. Brlitoi, England, as-

signor to Bristol Pnenmatic Tools Limited,
Bristol, England, a Brltisli company

AppUoaUon December 14, 1948, Serial No. 65,20S
In Great Britain December 16. 1947

6 CUims. (CL X3»—182) • •>

?^. );

>,'.

1. A two-stage air compressor comprising a
single cylinder including a low pressure space at
one end and a high pressure space at the other
end. a differential piston reciprocable in said
cylinder and operable to effect low-stage com-
pression in said low pressure space and high-
stage compression in said high pressure space,
blower means for producing an air blast, and
intercooler conduit means communicating with
said cylinder spaces foi^fionductlng air from the
low pressure space to the high pressure space,
said cylinder spaces, said blower means and said
conduit means being dlsixwed in positions rela-
tive one to another in which the air blast of
the blower means impinges directly and unob-
stmctedly upon said high pressure cylinder space
and said conduit means.

« f. i5t ., 2422.798 U75kijr.*»:,.

COMPRESSOR DITAKE VALVE
Axel E. Ramelow, Chicago, HI., aesignor to Mills

Indastriea, IneorponUed, Chicago, DL, a corpo-
ration of minois
Applleatlon Mareh 8, 1946, Serial No. 688;M1 i

>:k 1 Clafan. (CL 230—221) -r.
'

.•••'»•»•• i

In a fluid compressor, in combination, a cyl-
inder, a reciprocable piston in said cylinder
having In Its head a valve seat of annular shape,
and a normally flat valve disc of thin, resilient
metal, the central region of said hMul being flat
and the central portion of said disc being rigidly
secured to said flat portion of the head, said head
sloping gradually outwardly from said central
flat portion and having vidve openings in the
outer part thereof adapted to be closed by said
disc when the same is flexed to conform to the
contour of said head, the dimensions and flexi-

bility of said valve disc being so coordinated with
respect to its normal spacing from said valve seat
and with respect to the speed of reciprocation
that said disc will assume a convex shape and
make closing contact with said seat under the
effect of Inertia on the compression stroke of the
piston and will lag in closing until a may<mi|Tn
amount of fluid has been drawn Into the com-
pression chamber of the cylinder.

2,622.793
VENTILATING DEVICE

Kari M. Ganger and John B. Borrowea, Dayton,
Ohio, assignors to The Lan Blower Company,
Dayton, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcation June 11. 1947. Serial No. 753.886

4 Claims. (CL 230—259)

'<..

1. A portable ventilating fan of the character
described comprising a main panel having a cen-
tral opening, a supplemental panel overljrlng said
opening and secured to said main panel in rear-
wardly spaced and parallel relation, a motor
having a motor shaft, lan blades carried by said
shaft, bracket means mounting the rearward
end of said motor on said supplemental iMmel
to support said motor in cantilevered fashion
with said fan blades in position to create a main
air flow passing forwardly through said opening
externally of said motor, said bracket means in-
cluding a portion projecting into the path of said
main air flow to divert a portion of said main air
flow to form a supplemental air flow directed
towards said motor, and supplemental fan blades
carried by said shaft and spaced axially forwaxdly
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of said main fan blades in position to draw said
sxipplemental air flow through said motor to cool
said motor and thereafter to direct said supple-
mental air flow radially outwardly into said main
airflow. __^

iJi . *ii f«1i ii<^i V -
2,tt2,794

CENTRIFUGAL SEPARATOR
Frederiek H. Smitli, Phihtdelphia. Pa., assignor to

The Sharpies Corporation, a eorporation of

Delaware
AppUeaUon September 16, 1948, Serial No. 49,605

4 ChOms. (CL 233—7)

tween said bowl and aaid chamber, means for
rotating said bowl to effect separation of said
suspension therein into inner and outer strata
with said particles in the outer of said ftrata and
to effect discharge of the inner of said strata up-
wardly through said discharge tube, partition
means secured within said bowl to divide tho in-
terior thereof into a plurality of upwardly ex-
tending passages separated from each other cir-

cumferentlally of said bowl to prevent laminar
flow of said strata circumferentially of said bowl,
said pipe Including an extension portion extend-
ing through the outer wall of said chamber, said
pipe having an opening in the side wall thoreof
connecting the Interior of said pipe with said
chamber, and m^ms for supplj^Uiig additional
liquid to said pipe extension and through said
opening into said chamber at a controlled rate
providing a relatively slow inflow fnun said cham-
ber through said orifice into said bowl effeetlye

to prevent discharge of liquid through said orillce

into said chamber while pcnnitting said particlet
to discharge through said orifice.

1. A conveyer body weldment for cmtrifuges
comprising a hollow cylindrical body, a cap weld-
ed to one md of said cylindrical body, a plu-
rality of radially extending fins welded to the
periphery of said cylindrical body, said fins ex-
tending axially of the body, a crossbar welded to

the outer lateral edge of each fin. a plurality of
ranovable discs supported between said fins,

and a helical scroll welded to the crossbars and
enclosing the body, fins, and crossbars.

2,622,795
CENTRIFUGAL SEPARATOR

Jeeeph Baxter. Jr.. Franldin. Ohio, assignor to
The Blaek-Clawson Company, Hampton, Ohio,
a corporation of Ohio
Application October 30. 1948, Serial No. 57,559

8 Claims. (CL 23»—15)

1. Centrifugal separating apparatus of the
character described for separating solid particles
from a liquid susiwnsion. comprising a casing
forming a chamber adapted to be filled with
liquid, a generally conical bowl positioned in said

chamber with the rim thereof spaced below the
top of said chamber, a pipe extending across the
lower portion of said chamber to form a support
for said bowl, means for supplying a suspoision
to be separated to the lower end of said bowl,
a discharge tube extending downwardly into said
chamber and into the upper end of said bowl in

spaced relation with the wall of said bowl to de-
fine therewith an annular discharge orifice be-

665 o o.—78

2,622,796
COUNTERCURRENT EXTRACTION

CENTRIFUGE
Peter Steinacker and Heinrich Hemfort, Odde,

Westph&lijt, Germany, assignon to WestfaUa
Separator A G., Oelde, Westphalia, Germany,
a German eorporation

Application February 24. 1950, Serial No. 146,005
In Germany Mareh 1, 1949
10 CUims. (CL 233—18)

«»

1. In a multiple stage countercurrent extrac-
tion centrifuge, the improvement which com-
prises a stationary center shaft, means defining
in each centrifugal stage at least one chamber
for separated specifically heavier liquid and at
least one chamber for separated q;)eciflcally

lightef liquid, multiple stripping discs on said
shaft', at least one for and extending into each
of said chambers, said shaft deflnlnc multiple
passages therein, at least one for ei^ stripping
disc in communication with its stripping chan-
nel, and with the inlet to a centrifugal stag*

other than that of its stripping disc, at least one
of the communicating passages from a stripping
disc for a speclflca^ lighter liquid being pool,

tioned in liquid conununication with the path
of liquid flow of the specifically heavier liquid

to a stripping disc in another centrifugal stage.
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2.622.197

CENTRIFUGAL COUNTBRCURRENt
EXTRACTION

Hdnrleh Heafort, (Mde. Wwiphalte. Gernuuiy.
•Mlciior to Westfalla S«9ar»tor A. G^ Oelde.

., WMtvhalia. Germany. » Ocrauui «orpw«tkm
AppUeatioB Fetanarr 24. 1950. Serial No. 146,091

In Gemuwjr April 22. 1949
t Claims. (CL 222^15)

i'-t

imtmmri

1. Method for the oountercurrent centrifugal
extraction of liquids which comprises In contin-
uous operation centrlfugally separating a mix-
ttire of liquids into a speciflciEilly heavier and spe-
eUleally lighter fraction, centrlfugally paadng
said heavier fraction into contact with a first

stripping disc and said lighter fraction into con-
tact with a second stripping disc while subject-
ing said fractions to centrifugal action, passing
additional liquid corresponding to said specifi-

cally lighter fraction into contact with said

first stripping disc and additional liquid corre-
sponding to said specifically heavier fraction
into contact with said second stripping disc and
discharging the resulting mixtures from said

discs, one of said liquids containing an extract-

able material preferentially soluble in the other
and thereafter separating said resulting mixtures
into specifically heavier and specifically lighter

fractions. ^^^^^^^^^
2.622.798

ELECTRICAL CORfPUTING DEVICE
Frank Aaghtle. Teddtegton. England

AppUeatioii Aogiist 29. 194S. Serial No. 45.269

In Great Britain Aogust 25. 1947
14 Claims. (CL 225--61)-a'v: •".*•

r?"

1. Kleetrlcal apparatus for use in performing
•Arithmetical operations, comprising a plurality

of units each including a circuit Incorporating
an element in which an electrical quantity varies
exponentially with time and each element being
maintained at one of two determined values as-
sociated with that circuit, means which initiates

the exponential changeTrom the one value to tho
other of the first of the several circuits, substan-
tially instantaneous electric triggering means ac-
tuated by the arrival of the first circuit at tho
second value and when so actuated <tntia.ting tho
change in the second of the several circuits, simi-
lar electric triggering means between the second
circuits and third circuits and so on to the last
two circuits so that the several circuits auto-
matically change from one value to the other in
uninterrupted succession, and means which
measures the total time interval between an in-
stant having a determined time relationship to
the instant of initiation of the first change and
an instant having a determined time relaticHiship
to the Instant of occurrence of the second deter-
mined value of the last change, the total time
thus being related to the siun of the times of
the several exponential changes.

2.622.199
MATHEMATICAL MACHINB

Walter van B. Roberts. Princeton, N. J., assignor
to Radio Corporatien of America, a corporation
of Delaware

AppUcation September 21. 1950, Serial No. 186.940
6 Claims. (CI. 225—61)

1. A machine to determine the best set of con-
stants oi, aa . . . On. to use in the equation
yo=aiyi-f-ct2Va+ • • • a»y« where yo is a predicted
value of a quantity having known previous values
Vi, ya . . . yn-fm. and the best set of constants
is defined as that set which gives the least total
squared errors when used to predict the values
yi . . . Vm from the known values yi . . . yn-fa*

in the equations:

yi=aiy3 + a>y3 . . . a«y» -ftriror i

yt=aim + aav« . . a«ya -• Error s

y%-^m=:aty4 -f- oiyi . . . a»y» -» Error m

said machine comprising a plurality of settable
first devices each being settable to be represent-
ative of a different one of the values

yi. yi y« ¥ m.

a plurality of adjustable second devices each
being adjustable to be representative in sign and
magnitude of the constants ai, as . . . a«, means
for produclnf by the oooporation of any one of

said first with any one of said second devloes a
quantity proportional in magnitude and like in

sign to the product of the quantities represented
by said first and second devices including means
for bringing all of said first devices successively
and repetitively into cooperative relationship
with all contiguous series of said second devices,

means for combining algebraically all the quanti-

tlos produced within one cycle of said repetitive to the step at which the current or currents to

cooperative rolaUonship, and indicating means, one set of coils balance the current or currentt

upon which said combiniMl quantities are im-
pressed, having a response poriod longer than
said one cycle and being adapted to rospond In

proportion to the square of said combination of

quantities. ^___^—^___
2J22JM

TIDE CALCULATOR
Henry Ernest Lloyd Owen and Robert EUas Lloyd

Owen. London, EagfaukU awlgnors to TUak
Ltd., London, Eaglaad

Applleatloa Deeember 17. 19M. Serial No. 65.7M
IB Great Brttatn Deeember 19, 1947

2Clainw. (CL22S—61)
V! \o

btm -!-'

1. A device for evaluating data relating to

tides comprising a frame, a first linearly divided

scale fixed in said frame, a second linearly di-

vided scale mounted to said frame parallel with
said first scale, means for moving said second
scale towards and away from said first scale, a
pivot mounted to said frame between said scales,

means for moving said pivot parallel to said

scales, todex means carried by said pivot and
providing a straight todex line totersecttog

said Kales, means for turning said todex

means about said pivot, a set of harmonically
divided scales parallel to each other and at right

angles to said linearly divided scales and todex

means providing a straight Index Itoe totersect-

tog said harmonlcaUy divided scales, said har-

monically divided soiles and said last mentioned
todex means being mounted for relative move-
ment by said means for moving said second

linearly divided scale.

"^

to the other set of coils and the switch stops to

the correct position.

f,§22,202
TOTALIZATOR SYSTEM

John Haadloy, FBriey, BaflaBd, aioigBor to Tho
Union Totallntor Company Limited. Glasgow,
Seotland. a eompaay of Great Britaia and
Northern Irdaad

Application Jaavary 21. 1949, Serial No. 71,922

In Gieat Britain Jaaoary 21, lOU
17 Clalnis. (CL 225—92)

B.ftt.fti
CALCULATING MACHINE

Tt Leolie Delfln, Woreeoter, Engiaiid

W AppUeation Jannary 4. 1949. Serial No. 69.124

^ In Graat Brttain Jaly li. 194S
6 Clalaa. (CL 226—61)

a. In a digital calculating machine, a count-

ing device tocluding an eloctromagnotic wound
with a series of coils which rec^ve respectively

electric currents of totensitles proportional to

the dofired digit divided toto a units digit cur-

rent and a tens digit current and are wound to

a common direction, step-by-step switching

means controlled by the current flowing to said

coUs to deliver to a counter oth«r currents of

like value to the proportional curroits, and a

second series of coils receiving slmUar currento

which act on the same magnet but are wound to

an opposite direction so that tho switch is moved

1. A totalisator toitallation including a tickot

printing and Issuing mf^>**"* operable to effect

the printing and Issuing of tickets each bearing

tho i<lmtHk*^***" of tho eompotitor, tho ooloctod

stake valuo and tho pay-off value of the tici»t.

the tif^t prtotlng and lT"**"g machine Inokid-

ing prtotlng wheOk tor prtotlng the JdentHlnatlnn

of tho oompotitor. tho iOloetod atako value and
tho pay-off value roipoctlfoly, ial4 inrtallitinn

<tv»V^H«t>f Ml odds addmg machine fMr each com-
potttor for registering tho pay-off value of tlokoto

issued on said eompotttor, a total stakes adding
machine for registering the total of the ilake

values of tickets issued on all competitors, oon-
tixd moans individual to each competitor and cp-
erativoly associated with and responsivo to the

, A*
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operation of the respective odds adding machine
and operatlvely asaodated with and responsive to
the operation of the total adding machine, means
responsive to the operation of the control means
for setting up a value corresponding to the <xlds,
means responsive to the operatlcm of the control
means for setting up a value corMspondlng to the
pay-off value, means responsive to the means for
setting up the pay-off value for controlling the
-operation of the pay-off value printing wheel.
means in the ticket Issuing machine for actuat-
ing the pay-off value and stake value printing
wheels, and means responsive to the operation of
the ticket printing and Issuing machhie for ac-
tuating the total stakes adding machine for reg-
istering the stake value of each ticket thereon
and for operating the odds adding machine of
the competitor identified on said ticket for regis-
tering thereon the pay-off value of said ticket.

TOT REGISTER BANK
Jacob Farber, New York, N. T.

AppUcaUon Mareh t^, 1952. Serial No. 278.727
3 Claims. <CL 285—190)

A'

»«> /

I
Ti

itV

—JT
I ,V .= -/-;*

1. A toy register bank Includlhg a wall having
at least two spaced windows therein, two discs
rotatably mounted on spaced pivots against said
wall and each having indicia thereon adapted to
be separately exposed through each of said win-
dows, said bank having a roof provided with an
opening therethrough, a slide longitudinaUy slid-
ably moimted on the roof and covering said open-
ing, said slide having a transverse coin slot there-
through, one of said discs having spaced gear
teeth extending outward therefrom with respect
to said wall and at right angles to the disc, limit
stops UmlUng the movement of said slide between
the ends of said opening, resilient means main-
taining said slide normally against one of said
limit stops, yieldable means limiting rotational
movement of said one of said discs to the arcuate
distance between adjacent teeth thereof and al-
ways positioning the disc with a space between
adjacent teeth below the normal position of said
slot, a coin support under said opening supporting
a deposited coin with the lower edge of the coin
positioned in said space so that upon sliding of
the slide toward the other limit stop said coin
will turn said one of said discs through said
arcuate distance, the Indicia on said one of said
discs indicating the successive totals of deposit-
ed coins up to the maximum possible less than
one dollar and Indicating zero for an acctmiulated
deposit of one dollar, the indicia on the other of
said discs indicating successive totals of whole
dollars deposited between zero and one less than
the total capacity of the bank and again zero for
the last coin deposited to All the bank to capacity,
yieldable means limiting rotation of said other
disc to stages equal to the arcuate distance be-
twe«i adjacent teeth thereof, said other disc
having similar teeth similarly extending there-
from, said other disc having the teeth thereof
equal in number to one more than the total dollar
capacity of the bank, radial extensions on said
one of said discs extending into the orbit of said

teeth of said other disc and circumfo-entially
spaced from each other a nimiber of teeth equal
to the numb^ of deposited coins required to total
one dollar whereby one of said extensions turns
said other disc through said arcuate distance
thereof each time the last coin of a nimiber of
coins totalling one dollar is deposited, and meanf
partly on each of said discs for interengaglng
said discs once during a whole turn of said other
disc, said last-named means being positioned
ready for Interengagement when the bank has
been fUIed to capacity and the acciuuulated coins
are about to be rraioved and when said second-
named zero appears in the window of said oth«*
disc so that upon insertion of the first coin of
a new accumulation and sliding said slide as
aforesaid said Interengaglng means will turn said
other disc through said arcuate distance between
the teeth thereof to move said first-named zero
into said last-named window.

2,822394
MARKING TAG BfACHINE COUNTER DEVICE
Paul H. Hamisch. Dayton, Ohio, assignor to The
Monarch MarUng System Company, Dayton,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcatlon April 19, 1959, Serial No. 15M62

2 Claims. (CL 285—182)

1. Ill a marking machine counter mechanism a
rotatable dial having the numerals zero through
nine indicated thereon at equally spaced Intervals,
a ratchet wheel and an index wheel keyed to said
dial and adapted to rotate therewith, said ratchet
wheel including nine shallow teeth corresponding
to the numerals one through nine on said dial
and a deep recess corresponding to the zero on
said dial, said index wheel hairing ten symmet-
rical detent teeth corresponding to the numerals
aero through nine on the dial, a spring urged
detent finger engageable with the detent teeth
of said index wheel and arranged to permit move-
ment of the Index wheel In either direction, a
reciprocating pawl adapted to engage said
ratchet teeth and advance the ratchet wheel
one-tenth of a revolution when moved In one di-
rection and slide over the ratchet teeth when
moved in the opposite direction, a trip lever
mounted adjacent said ratchet wheel, a recess
on said trip lever corresponding to a zero set-
ting of the dial adapted to be engaged by said
pawl when said pawl is engaged in the deep re-
cess on the ratchet wheel whereby said trip lever
is moved with the ratchet wheel for one-tenth of
a revolution, and means lifting said pawl from
engagement with the ratchet wheel teeth when
said nawl is retracted whereby the dial is free
to be moved manually in either direction.

2.622,805
CALCULATING MACHINE

Harold T. Avery* Oakland. Calif., assignor to
Marehant Calenlatlng Machine Company, a
cmiM»ratlon of California

Application Febmary 19. 1949. Serial No. 77459
7 ClaiBiB. (CL 28S—186)

1. A crawl carry register having a plurality of
orders of registering mechanism, each order

thereof including a differential transmission

comprising the combination of a reetiltant mem-
ber, moans for positioning said member at a

erawl carry position corresponding to the digital

value of an amount registered in its respective

order plus a partial carry increment equal to one

tenth of the amount registered in the next lower

order registering mechanism, a higher order

numeral wheel, a graduated member cormected

to said numeral wheel and adi4>ted to rotate

therewith, and a gear connection between said

higher order numeral wheel and said resultant

member, with aligning means controlled JolnUy

by the lower order graduated member and the

gear connection in said lower order for adjust-

ing the higher order gear connection to thereby

compensate for said partial carry incremwit

registered bv the respective higher order regis-

tering mechanism, and means to maintain the

resultant member in crawl carry posiUon

throughout the operation of the aligning mrans

to enable the latter to rotate the higher order

numeral wheel to fuU digital display poslUon.

wing portions at opposite fides, set adJaccBt the

inner opposite sides of said grates, toward the

lower edge thereof to direct cold air from the

rooms through the lower portions of said grates

down into said furnace structure to be hasted and
directed upwardly into the space betwewi said

grates and into the rooms at the opposite sides of

said closet space, the floor in said closet space be-

ing above the grates, and a head assembly in the

upper part of the space between said grates hav-

mga swinging member and movable to direct w-
ward movement of heated air to one «lde or the

other, or to hang vertically to divide said heated

air In opposite directions through said grates.

2.822J97 ^^^^
CONVECTOR RADIATOR CABINET WITH

REMOVABLE FRONT PANEL
Aleksander WolosiansU. Montreal. Qvebee. C^-

ada. assignor, by mesne assignments, to Na-
tional Heating Producto Sales United. Mont-
real. Qoebec. Canada
AppUeatton Mareh 11. 1959. Serial No. 149.149

In Canada Blarch 12. 1949

2 aatans. (CL 287^79)

2.622.996 ^ _,„
FLOOR FURNACE IN PARTITION SPACE

N. Simmons and Vem R. Van Zandt. Los

Angeles. Calif., assignors to Ward Heater Com-
pany Lea Angtries. CaUf

.

Application July 15, 1949. Serial No. 194.984

1 Claim. (CL 287—5S)

4,X. « . t'. -< I

if:'^
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ber. bearing meaiu mounting said member for
rotation about a predetermined axis, means for
rotating said member, means for directing a
strand from a supply thereof' longitudinally of
said rotating member on the outside thereof and
through said bearing means, means on said ro-
tating member to cause the portion of said strand

*.fl\*

V «if>«sfrtir ¥*i-.#

extending along said member to pass through
said bearing means and be rotated by said rotat-
ing means about said axis, and guiding means to
direct said strand in a generally radial direction
into the hollow Interior of said member towards
said axis whereby said strand is wotmd upon a
core inserted in the figure of revolution of said
last mentioned means.

8.622.8t9
TRACING DEVICE FOR THE PIRN^OF PIRN

WINDING MACHINES
Stefan Fttrst, Munchen-Gladbach, Germany, as-

signor to Walter Rciners, Waldniel/Nieder-
rheln, Germany

AppUeation NoTember 18. 1949. Serial No. 128.129
In Germany July 16. 1949
8 Claims. (CI. 242—27)

.
'

1. In a tracing device for pirn winding ma-
chines the combination with suitable thread guid-
ing means and means for accommodating a pirn
to be wound, of a housing connected to said
thread guiding means; a constantly rotating
screw spindle extending through said thread guid-
ing means and said housing parallel to the pirn;
a threaded nut mounted on said spindle within
said housing adjacent the back wall thereof for
rotation with said spindle; an operating mMnber
loosely rotatable on said spindle within said hous-
ing adjacent said nut; said housing having an
opening; said rotatable operating member having
an arm extending through said opening toward
the pirn; a tracer wheel rotatably secured to the
free end of said arm and capable of rolling con-
tact with the circumference of the pirn; and
coupling means having two axlally aligned cou-
pling members disposed on said spindle, one of
said coupling members being rigidly Joined with
said operating member and said other coupling
member being rigidly Joined with said housing,
said coupling means having oblique coupling ele-
ments for coupling said two coupling members
with each other so as to force said operating
member against said nut and said nut against

said housing whenever said tracer wheel through
the pressure exerted against it by the growing
circumference of the pirn causes a rotatory dis-
placement of said operating member, whereby a
longitudinal displaeement of said nut. housing
and thread guiding means on said spindle 1»
efleeted. ^^^^^^^^

2,822,819
WINDING APPARATUS

Ralph RC Stream and Ivan G. Brenner, Newark.
Ohio, assignors to Owens-Coming Flberglas
Corporation, Toledo, Ohio, a eorporation of
Delaware

AppUcation January 29. 1962, Serial No. 268.7S9
9 Claims. (CL 242—18)

#

.5

1. Winding apparatus comprising a base mem-
ber, a plate member movably supported on said
base member, means for traversing said plate
member on said base member, a pair of spindles
uiwn which a strand may be wound, said spin-
dles being arranged In end-to-end relationship
with their axes parallel to the direction of trav-
erse of said plate member and each of said q>in-
dles being secured at the free end of an arm
pivotally mounted on said plate member, means
for individually pivoting said arms in a direction
normal to the traverse of said plate member,
means for traversing said arms on said plate mem-
ber in a direction parallel to axes of said spindles
to make and break end-to-end engagement of
said spindles, and means for rotating said spin-
dles.

2,622,811
WINDING MECHANISM

Semi Joseph Begun, develand Heights. Ohio, as-
signor to The Brush Development Company.
Cleveland. Ohio, a eorporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon January 28. 1947. Serial No. 723.785

10 Claims. (CI. 242—54)
1. In a magnetic record transducing apparatus

for transducing recordings on successive elements
of an elongated permanently magnetizable record
track member stored in coiled form on a supply
reel and transduced by unreeling the elongated
record track In a forward direction from the sup-
ply reel along a slow forward guide path past
transducing means and onto a take-up reel where
it is reeled up in coiled form under the action of
forward impelling means connected to forward
power supply means: motor means fed by the for-
ward power supply means for fast forward reel-
ing the record track fnun the supply reel to the
take-up reel at a speed higher than the transduc-
ing speed; said motor means fed by rewind power
supply means for imparting rewinding forces to
the supply reel to impel the record track from
the take-up reel in a rewind direction along a
rewind guide path and onto the supply reel; limit
control structure located at a section of said guide

path havtoff an element expoeed to contaet by
the moving record track as it moves along the

laid guide paths; and said motor means applying
braking forces to the reels: said limit control

element being movable from a non-<47erated posi-

tion to a single operated position by the reeord

track present in the guide paths: and reeling con-

trol selector apparatus for selecUbly estoblish-

ing power connections to said motor means and

finger to stop the motor when said fhiger moves
outwardly, and a push rod operably connected to

said switch and said finger for manually control-

ling said switch to operate the motor to start the
winding of a reel or to finish unwindinf it and
for drawing said finger Inwardly.

ItXhU t

etreetlng reeling of the record track In the desired

direction: said limit control element being con-

nected with the selector apparatus and the motor

means for applying braking forces to the supply

reel when the limit control member is moved to

its non-eperated position and the reeling control

selector apparatus is set for rewinding for apply-

ing braking forces to the take-up reel when the

limit control member is in its operated position

aiul the reeling control selector apparatus is

moved from the rewind setting.

2.822J12
REEL STOP AND DRIVE

William A. Brastad, MlaiieapoUs, Minn., assignor

ta General MUls, Inc., a eorporation of Dela-

2,6tt,81S

AUGNING MECHANISM FOR TAPE
RECORDERS

HaroM W. Lindsay. RedwMd City. Calif

to Aaspex Eleetrle Cerperattan. San
Calif., a earperatlaB of Califeraia

ApplleatleB March 21. 1948. Serial Na. 88JM
4 OalflM. (CL 248-«5)

«*»

1. Mechanlmn for feeding a Upe through a
niftgiM»tlc sound-recorder or the like comprisinf

a mo^i?itJ»g iriate. a take-up reel mount and a
pay-off reel mount each comprising a rotatable

shaft substantially perpendicular to said plate,

means on said mounts for rendering said shafts

parallel comprising a flange on at least one of

said mounts, a plurality of screws passing

through said flange and threaded Into said plate

and resilient washers interposed between said

flange and plate, and drive mechanism Inter-

poeed in the path of a Upe passing between said

reels, said drive mechanism comprising a base-

plate having a drive capstan and an Idler for

forcing said tape against the capstan mounted
thereon, and means for securing said base plate

to said mountfttg plate comprising a ball-ended

sary to render the axis of said capstan parallel

stud Interposed between said base- and moimt-
ing-plates and resting in a cavity in one of the

said plates, resilient means for retaining said

stud and cavity in contact, a pair of spaced

springs also Interposed between said plates, and

screws passing through said plates and springs

for compressing the lattw to the degree neees-

with said shafts.

ApBllcatlon March 22, 1947, Serial No. 736.528
'^^ 6 CUfaBS. (CL 242—54)

•%..*•

is

2.622314
PAPER ROLL HOLDING DEVICE

William Benke, San Antonio, Tex^ ssstgner af

ninety per cent to Bfarttn A. Baoml, San An-
tonio, Tex.
Apnllcailon August Se, 195*, Serial No. 182.820

1 Claim. (CL 242—55JI)

'^-

imjfitiyi m " I " I MieaiMju ' C '"" « «l -l

1. In a machine of the class described, two reels,

two shafts, each adapted to hold a reel and to

drive the same, electric motor means for alter-

nately driving each shaft so as to wind a wire on
the driven reel and to unwind from the other reel,

a finger carried to rotate with each reel, a spring

tending to press the finger outwardly when all

but the last few turns of wire have been un-
wound from the reel, a switch connected in cir-

cuit with the electric motor and o£»eral)le by said

In a roU holder, a supporting plate, a hollow

horizontal supporting arm secured to the plate

and extending therefrom, a vertical tubular guide

member mounted within the supporting arm ad-
jacent to the free end thereof, said tubular guide

extending transversely through the wall of the

supporting arm. a vertically sliding pin mounted
within said guide, means for preventing rotation

of the pin within said guide, said pin extending

beyond the wall of the tubular guide providing a
stop for engagement with a roll positioned over
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the supporting arm. holding said roll on the arm.
« eoUed spring mounted within the hollow sup-
porting arm between the Inner end of the pin
and wall of said tubular guide normally urging
said pin through the guide, said pin having a
beveled edge engaged by the roll positioned over
the supporting arm and adapted to cam the pin
inwardly when the roll Is pushed towards the
supporting plate.

•; '• f I

I

ti/l.

SANTTART ADHBSIVB TAFB DISPENSER
Neil S. Waterman. Tarrytewn. N. T.

Application November 16. 1959, Serial No. 19MS1
5 Claims. (CL S4f—MJ()

motor for operating said raising and lowering
means and a stock feeler engageable with material
unwinding from the top of the coil for regulating
operation of said motor to maintain position of
the top of the 'coll at a substantially constant
level.

,••7 ——^—

—

2.6SSJ17
WINDING BfBCHANISM

Samuel Colm, New Tork, and Jules G. Walter,
Brooklyn. N. T.. issigttors te Sameoe Holding
Corporation. New York. N. T., a corporatioB of
New York

AppUcatlon December IS. 1945. Serial No. 994.791
7 Claims. (CL 242—<5)

< 1. A sanitary adhesive tape and other tape
dispenser, comprising a casing fdrmed of several
sections and adapted to enclose a roll of tape,
one of said sections having a disc wall, and a
skirt wall along the edges of said disc waU. said
klrt wall having an open portion one edge of
which being formed with a point having sharp
tape tearing edges over which said tape may be
torn off, and another one of said sections having
a disc wall for extending across said skirt wall
for cloilng said casing, and a short skirt wall on
a portion of said second named disc wall for
extending across said open portion ol said first
named skirt wall for closing said open portion,
means for tumably connecting said sections, said
second named skirt wall having a slot through
which a web of said tape may pass In order to
pass through said open portion, and means for
limiting turning of said sections to one position
in which said slot is beneath said point to clamp
said tape against said. point to facilitate tearing
of said tape against said point, and to a second
position in which said slot Is within said open
portion and free of said point in order to free
said tape to be pulled out of said casing.

1. In a fabric winding mechanism^ a frame, a
driven roll in the frame, a mandrel adapted Ini-
tially to engage the driven xoU and to support
a roll of falirlc as it is formed, gxiideways for the
mandrel each having stationiuT portions and
substantially upright movable portions, the mov-
able portions being pivoted below their centers
of gravity on the frame and movable to release
the roll of fabric, and resilient means to normally
hold the movable portions of the guidewayi in
upright position and to return them to uprlfht
position after they have been moved to release
the roll of fabric.

'L'ii'J**
1^

2.6ttJ16 . .

COIL CRADLB
Frederick Keoh. Sparta. N. J., assignor to Asso-

ciated Patentees, Inc. Ampere, N. J., a eorpo-
ration of New Jersey
Application May 6. 1949. Serial No. 91,962

4 Claims. (CI. 242—M)

2,t22j!ll
TARN WINDBB

Harold P. Paris. Perkasie. Pa., and Albert J. Am-
merall, Amsterdam, N. T., aaslgnors to Mohawk

,
Carpet Mills, Ibid., Amsterdam, N. T., i

ration of New York
AppUcatlon Bfay 2. 1959, Serial No. 159.499

2 Claims. (CL 242-42)

•<7

1. A coil cradle, comprising Inclined ways
spaced in parallel relation to admit a coil rolled
into position therebetween, shoes riding said ways
and having open top Journal bearings to engage
under and lift a shaft centered in the ooil. means
for raising or lowering said shoes In unison, a

1. In a machine for winding yam on tubular
spools, the combination with a motor-driven
spindle and a tube movable onto and off its free
end; and including also a stop on the spindle to
limit the sliding movement of the tube thereon
and a latch at the free end of the tube that is
movable into position behind the tube after the
engagement of the tube with the stop, said stop
being sUdable upon the spindle and b^ng nnrlng-
pressed toward the free end of the spindle and
which is movable against spring-pressure by the
engagement of the tube therewith and which,
after the tube clears the latch, is movable in the
opposite direction to confine the tube between
the stop and the latch, said latch having a free
tail end which extends Inward toward the spindle
and terminates a distance from the axis of the
spindle not grmter than the radius of the tube to

thereby allow the tube to be applied to the spindle
without th'j necessity of hand-depressing the
lateh.
i. • »» T,.

2.622.919
REWINDING DEVICE FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC

BOLL FILM CAMERAS
Leo Goldhammer. Monieh. Oeimany

AppUeatloB Bfareh 22, 19S9. Serial No. 151.156
In Germany December 22. 1949 ^

11 ClalBH. (CL 242—71)

.^

hi 4,^ '' *iS

1. In a roll film camera, a film rewinding de-
loe extending through the casing of the camera,
said rewinding device comprising a winding tube
passing through the casing rotatable and axial-
ly displaceable with respect thereto, a key mem-
ber axiaUy displaceable within the winding tube
with means to prevent relative rotary xpotion.
resilient means urging the winding tube toward
the interior of the camera, and Independent resil-

ient means between the winding tube and the
key member urging the latter toward the interior
of the camera.

2,622.229
APPARATUS FOR HANDLING STRIP

MATERIAL
Robert R. Barber, Idlewlld. Paol B. PoweU. Balti-

more, and Bruno A. Raetsch, Partcville, Md.,
assignors to Western Electric Company, Incor-
porated. New Yerk, N. Y., a eorpM«ti«m of New
York
AppUeatloB July 7, 1N9, Serial No. 103,422

5 Claims. (CL 242—75)

brtft yh

(• iMl'*-^

*w'^^X<^

1. An apparatus for handling strip material,
which comprises a vertically positioned post, a
tabular shaft mounted rotatably on the post, a
plurality of reels spaoedly positioned on the
shaft so as to be rotatable with respect to the
shaft, an annular clutch plate secured on the
shaft beneath each reel so as to be rotated by
the shaft and having friction members provided
on the surface thereof adjacmt to its respective

reel, said re^ being slldably poelttcned with
respect to the shaft so that the weight of the
reel causes it to reet on the friction members
provided on its respective clutch plate and be
rotated by the shaft to take up the strip material,
and means int>vided adjacent to each clutch
plate and operable to move its associated red
upwardly so as to disengage it from its respective

clutch plate and support the reel rotatably with
respect to the clutch plate so that the strip mate-
rial may be withdrawn therefrom, whereby each
of the reels may be driven independently by the
shaft with respect to the reels positioned thereon
whUe the remaining reels are supported roUUbly
out of engagement with their respective clutch
plates. ' __^—^«.^_i_»

2,622J2I
CLUTCH FOB BBKLS

Paul R. PoweU, Baltimore, Md^ aasigiMr to West-
em Electric Company. Ineerperated, New Yesk,
N. Y.. a corporatloB of New Terk
AppUcatlon July 7. 1949. Serial No. 192,425

2 Clalmo. (CL 242—71

)

• ^^^ JUA

1. A clutch for selectively engaging and disen-
gaging a freely rotatable reel to and from a ro-

tating vertically positioned shaft upon which the
reel is mounted loooely. which comprises an an-
nular drive plate fixedly moimted on the shaft
for rotation therewith, friction means provided
on the upper surface of the annular drive plate

and normally contacting the lower surface of the
reel whei%by said reel is rotated with a torque
directly proportional to the weight of the reel

and any material wound thereon, an annular
support mounted loosely on the shaft but incapa-
ble of vertical movement with respect thereto, a
spider mounted looeely on the shaft betweto the
drive iHate and the support and slidable vertically
on the shaft, supporting rollers provided on the
spider, a idurali^ of dumbbdl-shaped pins posi-
tioned end-wise between the spider and the sup-
port for spacedly supporting the spider from said
support, said pins having end surfaces of such
configuration that when they are in a vertical
position the spacing between ttie spider and the
support is a minimum and the supporting rollers
on the spider are out of contact with the lower
surface of the reel and when they are tilted the
spacing is increased so that the rollers on the
spider rotatably support the reel out of contact
with the friction means of the drive plate, and
means for selectively positioning the spider so as
to hold the pins in a vertical position or to hold
the i^ns in a tilted position.

2,622,822
COIL CONVEYINO APPARATUS

Crosby FleU, Brooklya, N. Y.
Origfaial appHeatloa September 12. 1946.

No. 697,759. Divided and tUs appUeatten Au-
gwst 12, 1942, Serial No. 44,9H

2 CkOms. (CL 242—79)
2. Apparatus for feeding a coil of metal wo(4

strip including: supporting posts, a feed basket
vertically movable upon said posts and disposed

1
•
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for canylnf the eoU of motal wool strip, feed brtke Uninc. an eleotrte bAtterr moimtad unon
roU mmnB UMcUted with said bMket and verU- the rael an etoetro.mafnet^u^!?apon^
cauy movable therewith and adapted and ar- end member, an tieetrlc dreult Ineludlnc the bat-
ranged to ffulde the strip as It U led from the coU. tery and the eleetro-macnet. and means oper-

means for raising and lowering said feed basket
and feed roU means, and clamping means adapt-
ed to cooperate with said posts for locking said
feed basket at any desired level.

able in response to a slack developed in the Une
during easting operations for rendering the cir-
cuit active to cause the electro-magnet to at-
tract said rim for braking action.

8,628,828
CASTING REEL FOB FISHING RODS

Adolf Ttastoft, Kbely, near Prague.
Cieeheelovakla

AppUeaUon July 81, 1M7. Serial No. 785488
In CaeeboslevaUa Jane 81, 1945

Section 1, FnbUe Law 699, Angast 8, 1948
FfttenI expires Jnne 81, 1965
5 Claims. (CL 848—84.4)

8,688,888
ROTABT SPOOL UPON WHICH TARN IS

ADAPTED TO BE WOUND
Harold P. Farls,.Perkaiie, Pa^ aaUgner, by mcme
aseignmenta, «• Mohawk Carpet MiHs. Ine..
Amsterdam, N. T., a corporation of New Terk
Application Aogvst 8, 1949, Serial No. 198,977

8 OafaBS. (CL 242—124)

1. A casting reel for fishing rods, oomprisinf
In combination, a rotatable element having an In-
clined surface, a first toothed member slldably
engaged by said Inclined siirface. means associ-
ated with said first toothed m«nber for prevent-
ing rotation thereof, said first toothed member
being provided with a spherical siirface. a shaft
arranged at an angle with regard to the axis of
rotation of said rotatable element and provided
with a member having a spherical area in engage-
ment with said spherical surface, a second toothed
member obliquely meshing with said first toothed
member and rotatably mounted on said shaft,
and a reel rotatably connected to said second
toothed member.

8,622J24
FISHING REEL

Dominie Perinoni, Les.Gates, and Edward J.
Perinoni. Santa Clara, Calif.

Application Jane 17, 1948, Serial No. 88,696
7 Claims. (CL 842—84.5)

1. In combination, a fishing reel comprising a
pair of end members and a spool revolvable
therebetween, the spool havint a line thereon
adapted for casting operations, a brake liningmounted on one of the end members, a flexible
disc fixed with respect to the spool and having a
rim of magnetJiible matvial coafirontlDf the

3. The combination with a tubular body and
having provided therein spaced apart holes akmg
a common circumference, of a spool head com-
prising a disc and extending therefrom a central
annular member, an intermediate ^np^ii^r mem-
ber of plastic embracing and telesoopieally en-
gaging said central ^nntiUr member and secured
thereto and also extending within and telesoopi-
eally engaging the end portion of the spool body,
said intermediate annular member being cut
away to form spaced apart wings, and projec-
tions on the wings *ngf^glng the hoim in the
spool body.

8.682,886
HEUCOPTBR-AIRPLANE

David C. Prinee. Seheneetady. N. T.. asaigaor to
General Bleetric Company, a eorponUion of
New York
Application Jane 27. 1946. Serial No. 679.658

8 Claims. (CL 844—7)
1. An aircraft provided with airfoils for sus-

wlnlof said aircraft in substantially horlaonta)

flight and having in combination a power driven
rotary propeller in axial alignment with the km-
etudinal axis of said aircraft, said propeller
ivlng oonlng blades articulated at and radially

extending from the propeller hub. means for
Taryizig the pitch of said propeller blades to
provldb a vertical propeller thrust greater than
the weight of said aircraft when said aircraft
is in a vertical position and to provide horlsontal

thrust and lift to maintain said aircraft In a
substantially horlsontal position, means for vary-
ing the cyclic pitch of said propeller to shift

the thrust line In relation to the longitudinal
axis of said aircraft, and power drivoi rotary
auxiliary propellers mounted at the tips of said
airfoils for rotation in planes parallel to the
idaiie of said airfoils to provide torque control
of said aircraft about its longitudinal axis.

8,622,887
MECHANISM FOR STEERING NOSE WHEELS

OF AIRCRAFT
Bieliard L. Hajman, North Hollywood, Don W.
DrIskeL Sherman Oaks, and David C. HID,
La Canada, Calif., aasignors to Haskel Engl-

"' mils ills * Sapply Co., Glendale, Calif., a eo-

ApplieatioB May 6, 1949. Serial No. 91,666
26 Clafans. (CL 844—89)

Si'

% -i,r 9r>:Ai fs

V*

?
-

.IJ-T^J
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HOi»TO« d

36. In an arrangement of the character de-
scribed for steering a wlieel on aircraft, a piston
cylinder assembly having an actuating member
movable thereby and Adapted for oonnectioo to

said wheel, a valve wif^tfoofitrol element there-
of controlling the flow of fluid to said assembly,
means (Hierable to move said valve control ele-
ment to produce movement of said actuating
member, and means, Including said valve control
element moving means, interconnecting said ac-
tuating member to said valve control element to
produce additional movement of said valve con-
trol element in response to the tire tread reaction
of the steering wheel with the ground.

*:

8,622,888
AIRCRAFT DEICING MEANS

Sydney Laeas, Harrow, and John Arehibald
Bstnee. Acton. London, England, aasignora to
Rotax limited, London, England
AppMeatian Blareh 29, 1959, Serial No. 159414

In Great Britain April 11, 1949
2 Ckdms. (CL 244—lU)

1. Means for de-lclng the metal skin of air-
craft, comprising the combination with the skin
which is made of thin sheet metal having high
electrical resistance, of bus bars arranged ad-
jacent to each other and to the rear side of the
skin in planes parallel with and spaced from the
skin, and a multiplicity of metal stuito securing
and electrically connecting each ai the bus bars
to the skin at a plurality of spaced positions so
that electric current supplied through the bus
bars can flow through the skin between the
studs.

2,622,829
FISHING ROD STAND

Charles A. Walts, NonnaL HL. assignor of fifty
pa* cent to Hour A. Half, Normal, HL

AppUcaUon Aognst 8, 1959, Serial No. 177^(21
8 Claims. (CL 848—48)

1. A fishing rod stand comprising a block
adapted to be attached to an intermediate portion
of a fishing rod and provided with a transverse
bore, a fulcrum member rotatably mounted In
said bore and projecting outwardly therefrom, a
pair of legs pivotally ccmnected to the opponte
ends of said member, and resilient means extend-
ing between said legs for urging the Sams
together, said block b^ng provided with pairs of
transversely spaced notches to selecttvdy reoetre
said legs.
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tOAD SUPPORTINO PALLBT AND CSATB V
8TBUCTURB

BwtMi C. C«il. Jr^ WaahlBffton. Pft^ Milffiior U
Tri-Stolc Eofflnecriiiff Compuiy, Waahlncioii*
F»^ a eorponUoa of Manrfauid
A»»Ue»ymi JuM lt« 10M, 8«rial No. 1M.4M

. 1 Clatnia. (CL 241—lit

)

TILTABLB OAEBAOE CONTAINm AND
ILCVATED SUPPORT FOB 8AMB
Daalol J. HUfertj. SwmrtkoMn, Pa.

AppUeallon Oetobor 17, lf47, Sorial No. TM^If
4 CUlMS. (CL 248—117)

'^t

.'I. I ;r.".

1::^:::^:i

1. A pallet comprlAlng a deck sheet secured
upon an underframe of generally rectangiilarly-
arranged bars that are respectively disposed be-
neath the deck adjacent to and generally peu:-
allel to each edge thereof, those portions of each
bar near the comers of the deck extending lat-
erally Ip a downwardly and outwardly sloping
direction, and thence extending horizontally and
welded to the similarly formed portion of the
adjacent bar end. to thereby form legs and feet
for the underframe, the sloping Vtg portions be-
ing connected by a horizontal bar at a plane
«bove the horizontal foot portions and the foot
portions being disposed at right angles to each
other, at each comer of the pallet.

2.422331
ADJUSTABLE CLABfP

Edward F. FaUwood. Rtadlsoa. Wis., assignor to
Air Bedaction Company, Incorporated, Mnrray
Hill, N. J., a corporation of New York
AppUeatlon Jane 20, 1954, Serial No. 169;e68

8 Claims. (CL 248—129)

ti

r>\

't:^: I

1. A horlaontally-movable and tUtable garbage
can assembly comprising a garbage receptacle, a
pair of alined shafts attached to dlametrlcaily
opposite sides of said receptacle; a pair of spaced,
substantially parallel upright supports, one po-
sitioned on eadh side of said receptacle; a hori-
zontally-disposed supporting sleeve secured to
each of said supports; means telescopically en-
gaged within each of said sleeves and sUdable
horizontally therethrough, said means each in-
cluding a rod-like member; and a bearing be-
tween each of corresponding ends of the rod-like
members and one of the shafts at each side of
said receptacle whereby said receptacle is tillable
about said bearings, the slidable engagement be-
tween said supporting sleeves and said rod-like
members permitting horizontal movement of said
receptacle to extended and retracted positions
with respect to said sui^wrts.

2,422.888
PAINT BUCKET HOLDEB FOB LADDEB8

George M. Robinson, Akron. Ohio i
AppUeatlon April 14. 1949, Serial No. 87.447

8 Claims. (CL 248—211)

1. An adjustable clamp for adjustably attach-
ing one object to another comprising a clamping
member for attachment to one of said objects and
having a^ collet-receiving opening, a collet re-
tained in said opening, a rod for attachment to
the other of said objects and extending into said
collet and being axlally non-rotatable with re-
spect thereto, and means for actuating said
clamping member, clamping of the coUet in the
clamping member serving to clamp the collet
Jaws against said rod and hold it against longi-
tudinal movement in the ooUet and also serving to
prevent rotation of the collet and hence axial
rotation of the rod, and release of the collet by
the clamping member permitting longitudinal ad-
justment of the rod in the collet and axial rota-
tion of the rod.

1. An attachment for supporting a paint buck-
et or the like on a ladder having opposite side
stringers and spaced rungs therel^etween, com-
prising an elongated member having channel-
shaped cross-section defined by a web portion
and opposed side flanges extending therefrom
and adapted to be received over the upwardly
presented edge of a side stringer of a ladder
with said flanges engaging opposite sides of the
stringer, one of said flanges having an elongated

Dpcembeb 28, 1952 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL 1217

outward extension therefrom at an angle to the
same, an element provided with a straight elon-

gated shank portion pivoted at one end thereof to

said flange extension centrally of the length

thereof to extend in either of opposite directions

superposed on said outward extension, the other

end of said shank being hooked downwardly
of the underside of said flange extension to be

mgageable over a ladder ning, said element
thereby being roUUble on its pivot about 180

degrees for downward engagement of said hooked
end thereof over a ladder nmg when the chan-
nel member is selectively applied downwardly
over one or other of said opposite ladder stringers,

and a hook pivoted to the other said side flange

to depend therefrom at the outer side of the

selected stringer in all positions of said mem-
ber and adapted to have a receptacle thereon,

said hook thereby being pivoUble generally in

a plane which is pcurallel to the plane of said

other flange and which is disposed angularly of

the plane of rotation of said shank.

sufficient to allow the toles of both feet of a doll

to stand thereon, said base formed with a trans-

verse overlap portion along one edge thereof and
positioned above said flat surface, the said over-

lap portion adapted to engage the arches of the
doll's feet, a slide extending the transverse width
of the base member, and means between the slide

and base member urging said slide into engage-
ment with the heels of the doll's feet.

2.822484
SHELVING

Birger Sparring. Stoeliholm. Sweden
Application Febfwary 9. 19M. Serial No. 7.1M

In Sweden Aogvst 17, 1944

h;., S Claims. (CL 248—248)

.>ri'.'»; »in

't*<

.

T-r *«:

'.iiu: ,>•*.

i'.' ;w

1. A bracket structure Including a vertically

positioned rail and a bracket supported thereby,

said rail being channel shaped and having trans-

versely spaced vertical elongated slots in the web
thereof, said bracket comprising an elongated

arm of subsUnUally U-shaped cross section being

open at the top haidng uninterrupted upper edges
and tapering in depth from the end adJsKsent said

rail toward the outer end, a downwardly ext«id-

ing securing member on fhe upper edge of each

side of said bracket formed as an extension there-

of, which has a downwardly open notch of a
greater width than the thickness of the web of

said rail for facilitating assembly of the struc-

ture, said securing members being inserted in

said slots and the lower edges of said sides con-
tacting said ralL

v 2.422J85
DOLL STAND

Domenlck IppoUto. Glendale, Calif.

ApplicaUon Oeiober 6, 1984, Serial No. 188,741

S Claims. (CL 248—844)

1. A doll stand including a base member formed
with a flat surface having a width and length

^t..

«

2.428384
MOUNTING

Norman E. Lee. Forest Hills, N. T.
AppUeatlon July 7. 1945. Serial No. 448.781

12 Claims. (CL 248—888)
(Granted under the act of Blareh 8. 1888. as

amended April 84. 1928; 874 a O. 787)
{ri>o r',Mv A ,t

« VRSlt^ :«Jb

'tl

*r.

10. A buckling type moimting to sustain a
load relative to a base, including a buckling col-

umn portion of resilient flexible material, which
buckl&ig column portioi, when unloaded, in Ion-

ffltudlnal cross section, has a length-to-width

ratio of at least two to one and which, under lon-

gitudinal thrusts of relatively little force acts as
a column under compression and which, under
thrusts of greater force, buckles laterallv into

flexure, and said buckling column portion, in lon-

gitudinal cross section, having one substantially

straight side and one concave side, to determine

the direction of said buckling.

©"^iHIX*

2.422487
HOSE SHUTOFF

Leo M. Goodman. Bfayview. Pa.

AppUcaUon October 14, 1944. Serial No. 748.448

1 Claim. (CL 251—5)

=

—

?^\_k:z

A hose clamp comprising a base having spaced
pivots at opposite ends thereof, a clamping lever

having one end connected to one of said pivots

and its other end provided with a camming sur-

face, a cam engageable with said surface for op-
erating said clamping lever to apidy a closlnf

clamping force to a hose on said base between
said pivots, and operating and mounting means
for said cam compristaig an actuating lever hav-
ing said cam secured thereto for actuating there-
by, a link connected to the other of said pivots,

and a pivotal connection for said actuating lever

with said link at a point spaced from said other
pivot, said other end of said clamping lever hav-
ing a slot ptuullel to said camming surface and
extending ra^ally toward the pivot to which it

is connected fo that said camming surface will

resilienUy deflect under the camming action of

said cam.
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t.ttMSt
VALVK

John H. fttcTMiaMi, Part Arthiir, T«x.
AppUeatlon 8«ptcmber M. IMS, Serial No. M.fS9

m

.;.%" 5' If

v( 2.

^(J.! •r,-»* .1i*i*ft

1. A vftlve comprising, « body having an inlet,

an outlet, and an opening therein, a closure
member for said opening, means providing an
annular, tapered valve seat within said body
between said inlet and said outlet, a valve pro-
viding a tapered seating surface receivable in
said seat, a valve stem for said valve extending
through an opening in said closure member, a
stuffing box positioned in said closure member
opening and adapted to receive said valve stem.
means for advancing and retracting said valve
stem longitudinally, a shoulder member con-
nected to the inner end of said valve stem, a
bellows surrounding said inner valve stem end
and compressible between the inner end of said
stuffing box and said shoulder and connected
to said shoulder, a ground Joint being formed
between the outer end of said bellows and said
inner stuffing box end to maintain a positive
seal while said valve stem is turned, an annular
groove being formed about the periphery of
said valve seat to provide a horizontally extend-
ing surface when the axis of said valve stem
extends vertically and dividing said valve seat
into two relatively narrow, annular seat sur-
faces, a conduit extending through said body
to said valve seat to communicate with said
annular groove, and means connectable to the
outer end of said conduit adapted to have a
pressurized fluid Insert therethrough to pass
down said conduit to said groove to exert a
lifting force against said surface tending to lift

said valve.

t.6n,8S9
**

FAUCET
Erwia J. Wagner, Cleveland, Ohio

AppUeaUon May 14, 1947, Serial No. 748.972
1 Claim. (CL 251—49)

II

r-M

In a faucet, a one>pieoe hollow metal body con-
taining a fluid passage and a sxurroundlng valve
•eat and also having an upper end portion pro-
vided with an internally threaded *Tp*««»Tg

extending Into the body In tubftantially ooazial
relation to said valve seat, a vahre element mov-
able in said body for oooperatlon with said seat
and controlling said passage, said upper end por-
tion having a straight eyllndrioal external shape
and a subetantlaUy rii^t-angular flat annular
end face surrounding said opening, a one-pieoe
metal bonnet forming a closure for said opoiing
and comprising a substantially semispherteal
head and an internally and externally threaded
Integral axial sleeve projecting from said head
and having threaded engagements in said open-
ing, an actuating stem connected with said valve
element and projecting through said bonnet and
having an external thread thereon for coopera-
tion with the internal thread of said sleeve, said
semispherlcaT head of said bonnet having an
external diameter substantially equal to the
external diameter of said, cylindrical upper end
portion such that said head forms a smooth fluah
continuation of and sphericaUy roimded top on
said upper end portion said head also having a
substantially flat annular face on the underside
thereof in surrounding relation to said sleeve and
corresponding substantially in radial width with
the flat annular end face of said upper end por-
tion, and annular ridge and groove elements car-
ried by the flat annular faces of said head and
said upper end portion in substantially coaxial
surrounding relation to said threaded sleeve and
to the internally threaded body opening and hav-
ing mating engagement with each other and
forming a localized metal-to-metal seal directly
between said body and bonnet, said ridge and
groove elements having a cross-sectional shape
defined by a sharp-pointed V and said ridge de-
ment being of a height to completely fill the
groove element, said ridge and groove elements
being brought into said mating engagement by
rotation of said bonnet relative to said body in
screwing the threaded sleeve of said bonnet into
the internally threaded opening of said body.

SJMJ4f
VALVE FOR FLUIDS

Edward F. Cooke, Jr., Beanwiont, Tex., assignor to
American Loeomothre Company, New York,
N. Y., a corporation of New York
AppUoatlon Bfay 19. 1949. Serial No. njU

S ClalnH. (CL B51—7t)

ii

-tu

1. A valve comprising a oooy having a centra]
chamber: axlally aligxied fluid inlet and outlet
passages in conmiunieation with the central
chamber: a valve stem having a head: ft valve
gate disposed in the central chamber with clear-
ance to aUow for its movement along the axial
line of the passages, such gate Including a pair
of opposed members each having a tapered ele-
ment therein and a blade having a slot to receive
the stem head thereby to allow the aforesaid
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axial movement of the vilve and also to permit
the stem to move the valve to open and closed po-
sitions, said blade having tapered sides adapted to
eoaet with the tapered elements to effect a wedg-
ing action whereby the members are forced apart
upon predetermined movement of the stem: a
tubular piston adapted to move axlally in the in-
let passage and to transmit fluid therethrough
and having differential pressure areas whereby
such fluid will force such piston into seated posi-
tion against one of the pair of gate members, a
tubular piston adapted to move axlally in the out-
let passage, to transmit fluid therethrough, and
having a face adapted to serve as a seat for the
other of the pair of gate members, said gate be-
ing adapted to move downstream as a unit in re-
sponse to the pressure of the Inlet piston: and
stop means associated with the valve body to limit
downstream movement of the outlet piston there-
by to clamp such piston into seated position

against the gate member.

\ii sva

fct5 ** tt"«i ^M ^
1. In a eontrol valve of the character described,

a housing having a passage therethrough, a valve
seat dlQwsed In the passage, a valve slldable Md-
atty in the passage and having a transverse slot

formed therein, means urging the valve in one
axial direction to normally maintain the same in
engagement with the seat, and means for mov-
ing the valve in the opposite direction against
the action of said means and comprising a rotary
cam bearing against a portion of the valve that
defines the valve Aot, an actuator mounted di-
rectly on and redprocable with respect to the
housing along a path substantially parallel to the
axis of the valve, and a lever seciured to the cam
and operatlvely associated with the actuator, said
lever imparting rotary movement to the cam in

req;>onse to corresponding reciprocatory move-
ment of the actuator.

t.6SS.94t
VALVE DEVICE

Irven E. Coffey, Normandy. Mo., assignor to Car-
ter Carburetor CsrpsrsHen, St. Lools, Mo., a
ooipoiatloii of Missoiiit

Original application Bfay 18, 1944. Serial No.
5S9.10. now Patent No. t.4MJ65. DMdedand
tlte appiieation Angnst IS. 1945. Serial No.
•19AM

1 Claim. (CL 961—144)

i;: i*

A valve comprising a body member having a
substantially cylindrical opoUng. a ring-shM>ed
stop member concentric with said opening and
open at Its top. spaced struts connecting said
members, said stop member having a central re-

cess forming a spring seat portion, a valve seat
member having a fluid passage therethrough and

an annular seat portion, a' eoinleal face prened
into said body and extending through said fluid
opening and beyond said body to provide for wear
of the seat, whereby the wear Increases the open-
ing area between the struts in a direction between
the seat and said rlng-shi^Md stem m«nber. a
thin flat non-metallic disk valve of hard plsjrtle
material on a cloth base and of low inertia char-
acter, having a plane surface for initial line con-
tact with said seat, said valve being mounted be-
tween the seat and the stop, whereby the fluid
pressure acts through the stop direct on the
valve in a closing dlrecti(Hi. said valve having an
initial line contact with said annular seat portion,
said stop member and said seat being so spaced
with respect to the thickness of said valve as to
limit the opening movonent prior to wear of said
seat to not more than ten per cent of the inside
diameter of the fluid

MStA41
CONTROL VALVE FOR DENTAL DRILL UNITS
Joseph B. Held. Bronx. N. Y., assignor to Ameri-
ean Cystosoope Makers, Inc., New York. N. Y^
a eorporation of New York

Application December 99, 1948, Serial No. 67.861
8 Claims. (CL 861—188)

2,68S.8tt
TURBINE CONSTRUCTION FOR TURBOJET

ENGINES
Robert M. l^^mams. Toledo, Ohio, assignor to

Pacicard Motor Car Company, Detroit. Bfieh^ a
corporation of Michigan

AppUcaUon December 17. 1947. Serial No. 798.191
19 Claims. (CL 858—66)

'f

rik
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1. In a turbo-jet engine, separate inner and
outer casing structures providing an annular noz-
zle for conducting the power stream to the tur-
bine, generally radially positioned hoUow blades
in said nozzle and connected at their ends to
the respective casing structures, a frame within
the Inner casing structure, and radially posi-
tioned supports extending through said bUdes
and. Independently of the connection of the
blades with the respective casing structures, sup-
porting the outer casing structure at their outer
ends and connecting tl^ Inner casing structure
to said frame at their inner ends.

8.68SJ44
' STRIP TENSIONING APPARATUS

Geoffrey Joeeph AMott» Oarshalien. Bngiaad, as-
signor to Packers Snpply Company Limited,
New Maiden, England, a eenvany ef Great
Britain
AppUeatlon Jnly 16, 1947. Serial No. 761J6S

In Gfoat Britain Oetoker 81. 19U
Seetlon 1. PabUe Law 699. Angnst 6, 1946

Patent expires October 81, 1968
8 Claims. (CLS54—61)

1. Apparatus for tensioning strip mattflal
around boxes, bales, crates and ouior bodtaa.
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oomprlslng a support, a pair of strlp-grliqDlnf
members mounted on said support so as to be
capable of limited movement relative to one an-
other between gripping relationship and slip-
ping relationship and one of said gripping mem-
bers being movable by and with the bther of said
gripping members relative to the support, an ac-
tuating member for imparting movement to said
other gripping member, an elongated dlsplaee-
able strip-retaining member, plvotally mounted
at one end upon one of the said gripping mem-
bers and having pin and slot connection at its

vfi. t,<22,84<
COMBINED TRAVELINO BLOCK. ADAPTER.

AND HOOK
John D. Bennett, Weaimiont. T«z^ asrtgiier te Ls-
temattonal Derrick * EovlpiiieBt Company,
Colombos, Ohio, a eorporation of Ohio
AppUcaUon Janoary £1. 1N7. Serial Ne. 7ta.Slf

9 Claims. (CL 154—194)

•'i/-. f- r-'

L,«.''

^\t

•\-'^

other end with the same said gripping member
and dlsplaceable thereon about said pivot at one
end and to an extent limited by said pin and slot
connection at the other end between two posi-
tions In one of which it overlaps the other grip^
ping member in such a manner as to prevent a
strip from moving transversely of Its length be-
tween the said gripping members and In the
other of which it permits the strip to be inserted
transversely of its length between the gripping
members, said dlsplaceable strip-retaining mem-
ber being biased towards said overlapping posi-
tion by gravity.

S.g9tJ45
SPRING JACK

John Cnrtis Holmes, Chattanooga, Tenn.
AppUeatlon October 17. 1949. Serial No. 111.794

• Claims. (CL 954—100)

-.-1. Jo
.

• i^\i- 1.-.

1. Tool for relieving load from spring shackles
comprising, a U-shaped bracket clamp, a Jack
member plvotally mounted for rocking movement
on the medial portion of the clamp (^qposite the
face from which the legs of the U extend, a jack
stem axially slldable in the pivoted Jack member,
means for axially displacing said jack stem with
respeot to the pivoted member, and abutment
means on said damp for •»gMr*"g said pivoted
jack member and supporting the same in oppo-
sitely inclined posltiona relaUve to the prlndpal
axis of said clamp. i>^i^-k> imi^^j wm^m

\.
' . ' '.^. •

».-

ii it s. .

St. v.- ^.. i •;

). ,'

X!fi^.

1. A combined traveling block, adapter and
hook comprising a trunnion, a sheave adapted
to be joiunaled on the trunnion, a housing
adapted to substantially enclose the sheave and
to provide end supports for the trunnion, a bot-
tom closure member adapted to be plvotally and
removably seciu^ to the housing, an adapter
member, means for yleldably and rotatably sus-
pending the adapter member from the closure
member, a pair of link receiving means positioned
on opposite sides of the adapter member, a pair
of eye receiving means positioned on opposite
sides of the adapter member and extending lat-
erally therefrom at right angles to the link re-
oelving means, and a hook member having a
shank portion adapted to be secured to the
adapter member by a pair of eyes formed inte-
grally therewith.

$

1

9.tSS.t47 4
APPAkATUS FOR OPERATINO EXCAVATING

TOOLS
George E. Baldry, Winnipeg, Maiilteba, Canada f-

AppUcaUon August SI. 1949, Serial No. 11S.4M t

2 Claims. (CL255—22)

f^^

J

*c.vi..

1. Apparatus for operating an excavating tool.
oomprUlng In combination an upstanding head

frame, supporting structure for said head frame,
said head frame including a pair of spaced
parallel, inwardly facing channels fonnlng
guides, a base plate, and an upper cross member
spanning said guides, a pair of channel bearers

upon which said base plate is mounted, a pair of

upstanding plates secured to said supporting

structure, said plates being plvotally secured at

their rear ends to said channel bearers, a cross-

head slldable in said g\ildes, an open centered
through chuck rotatably mounted upon said base

plate between said guides, drive means connected
to said chuck for rotating the same., a soxuroe of

power for operating said drive means, a tool driv-

ing head shaft of polygonal cross section slidably

positioned in said chuck for rotation thereby,

a thrust bearing on said crosshead to receive

the upper aid of said shaft, means for slidably

moving said crosshead in said guides and there-

by applying an endwise effort uiwn said shaft,

said means conststlng of a horixontal shaft jour-

nalled on said crosshead, sprocket wheels secured

to said shaft adjacent to each guide for rotation

by said shaft, means for rotating said shaft,

and an elongated sprocket chain sec\u*ed verti-

cally adjacent to each of the said guides, said

chains being secured at the upper ends thereof

to said cross member and at the lower ends
thereof to said base plate, one of said sprocket

wheels being engageable with one of said sprocket

chains, and the other of said sprocket wheels

being engageable with the other of said chains.

icut.m^rnu- 2.622342
FENCING STRUCTURE

^ John Campbell, Florenoe. N. J., assignor M
^ fjton M. SeMel, Bordentown, N. J.

AppUcaUon January SI, 1959, Serial No. 141,429

S dalms. (CL 259—21)

operative propinquity to an ext«mal struc-

ture whose selecttve heating or cooling is

sought, a liquid storage unit, a constant tem-
perature water-heaUng unit, a plurality of groups
of breather chambers each connected in se-

ries with said piping system and in parallel and
as rei^uxls the component units of each group,

a plurality of valves positioned at selected points

•i/t-H

)M

in said piping system and said breather cham-
ber groups according to the heating or cooling

influence at any operative time to be exerted upon
said external structure, thermostats operattvely
appurtenant to said external structure, and an
activating dectrical circuit connected with the

several thermostats and with selected parts of

the operating mechanism within each of said
breather chambers.

• 1. A fencing structure of the character de-

scribed having fencing sections comprising elon-

gated strips of sheet material, edging strips en-

closing a'U* extending along the top and bottom
edges of said first mentioned strips to constitute

upper and lower rail-like members for the fenc-

ing, said first mentioned strips of sheet material

protruding laterally beyond the ends of their re-

spective edging stripe and such protruding por-

tions of the first mentioned strips being shaped
to provide upper and lower sockets therein, and
post members engageable between adjacent fenc-

ing sections, said poet members being U-shaped
members having substantiaUy vertical legs spaced

apart, which legs are slidably and plvotally en-

gageable respectively with the aforesaid upper

and lower sockets of adjacent fencing sections

thereby to hold each of said sections plvotally In

assembled relation to the post leg passing through

the sockets therec^^

2.922,949
"^

SELECTIVE REFRIGERATION AND HEATING
INSTALLATION

Arthor J. Lalng, Detroit. Mich.
AppUcaUon January 7, 1949. Serial No. 639,995

6 Claims. (CL 257—S)
1. In combination with a piping system cer-

tain of whose parts are located in thermally-

2,622350
MATRIX FOR HEAT REGENERATORS

Winiam TIpler, London. England,
SheU Development Company. San
Calif., a eorporatlon of Delaware
AppUcaUon Febmary 2. 1951, Serial No. 209.927

In Great Britain Blareh 24. 1949
7 Claims. (CL 257—•)

7. A heat-regenerative matrix comprtsing : a
nest of a multiplicity of small parallel ducts in
side-by-slde relation along both the length and
breadth of a section transverse to the duets, eaeh
duct having a small cross-sectional area and hav-
ing both ends open for free ingress and egrets
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of fluids over rabitantlally the full croes-eecUon
of the duct, and each duct having a length meae-
und In the general direction of fluid flow there-
through which Is a multli^ of its dimensions
measured perpendicularly to this direction;
means for retablng said dueto In relatively fixed
relation; a face plate at each end of the matrix
fixed to the ends of said ducto and adapted for
rubbing engagement with shutter means, each of
said face plates having openings in registry with
said ducts to permit unobstructed passage of fluid
through the respective plate into and out of the
ducts: at least one heat-acciunulating gas-pervi-
ous packing member within each said duct hav-
ing the form of a wall shaped as a hollow cone
the base of which is in good thermal contact
peripheral with the walls of the duct substantial-

' ly at one end thereof and aH other parts of said
cone including the apex thereof being spaced
from said duct walls, so as to divide each duct
into two chambers communicating with one an-
other only through said gas-pervious packing
member, one of said chambers being freely open
to one of the ends of the duct and the other
chamber being freely open to the other end of
the duct, so that fluid flowing through the duct
has to pass through the packing, said packing
member being the only obstruction within said
duct, all of the cones in the several ducts having
their bases at the same end of the matrix and the
length of said cone from the base to said apex
being at least a major part of the length of the
duct; and means for securing said packing mem-bm within their respective ducts.

opening position for receiving a kag, and apring
means normally holding the receptacle In up-
wardly opening position and reaisting its pivotal
movement to bortmntally opoUng potlttftn

MSS451
BKVEBAGB COOLING CONTAINKB
William T. SknyeU. Detroit, Ifleh.

Application December 2, INf, Serial No. 1M.74B
1 Claim. (CL2S7—14)

2.622J51
BABBBL SUPPORTING AND COOLING

DBVICB
Charles G. Blliior. Evaaston, ID., assignor of one-

half to Charles F. Wekh. Highland Park. Mich.;
Harry H. Gmelner executor of Charles G.
Bflnor. deeeased
AppUeation Mareh 17. INf. Serial No. 11^82

« Clataaa. (CL 2S7—14)

3. An apparatus for reoeiflng. holding and re-
frigerating a keg for beer or the like so that the
keg is held on a vertical axis and so that the con-
tents thereof may be dispensed comprising, a re-
ceptacle having a bottom wall and side walls, the
receptacle being open at its end opposite the
bottom wall, said receptacle havmg a depth less
than the axial dimension of a keg so as to receive
One end of a keg mith a portion of the k^ pro-
jecting therefrom, an internal facing element of
rubber material on the receptacle substantially
at iti open end for engaging the keg so that the
keg is stabilised and the receptacle doeed thereby,
refrigerant conducting means extending akmg
the inner wall of the receptacle, said conducting
means being flexible and adapted to engage the
recetred end of the keg. means plvotally mounting
the receptacle olf center relative tc^'a ooiter line
through and normal to the bottom waU so that
the receptacle Is normally in an upwardly open-
hig position to hold a keg as stated, said recep-
tacle being pivotal to a substantially horisontally

t

i

In a metal beverage container and dispenser
adapted to be cooled by a circulating fluid cool-
ant, the combination of a cooling chamber along
the lower sidewall thereof, the lower sidewall of
the container comprising the Inner wall of said
cooling chamber, and the outer wall of said cool-
ing chamber consisting of a sheU sxirroxinding
and spaced from the lower sidewall of the con-
tainer and having ita top and bottom edges se-
cured to said container in a fluidtight seal; a
plurality of spaced substantially vertical baffle
members extending between the inner wall of
said cooling chamber and the outer wall thereof,
said baffle members defining a vertical sinuous
path for the flow of fltiia therethrough between
the top and bottom portions of said cooling cham-
ber; a separator plata which obetructa said cool-
ing chamber and prevents passage of the cool-
ant fluid therebeyond; a bung plate Hiapnf^^ on
the side of said container above said cooling
chamber and having inlet and outlet condulte
therein communicating with said coolLig cham-
ber on different sides of said separator plato.

2.422352
HEATING APPARATUS

RaroM A. Becker, La Grange, DL. assignor to Ual-
versal OU Predoets Company. Chleago, DL, a
corperatlon of Delaware
AppUeaUoa November 2, 1M«. Serial No. SS,M1

1 Claim. (CL 257—222)

1*0-.)
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A heat exchange apparatus comprising a cylin-
drical housing having end closures. partiUonlng
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members within and extending across the end
portions of said housing and spaced from said

closures to form a header section at each vad
of the housing, a convective fluid inlet connected

centrally with one of said header sections, a (in-

vective fluid outlet connected centrally with the

other of said header sections, a plurality of el^-
gated fluid oonduito extending through said eaa
closures and header sectiMis and positioned in a

circular arrangement around the interior of the

housing, fluid inlet and outlet means for said

conduits, and an open-ended sleeve disposed con-

centrically around and spaced from each of said

fluid conduits and extending between said par>

titioning members to provide communication
between said header sections.

and a bottom wall constituted by a pair of smooth,

closely spaced roUers of eoual diameter and
length, said receptacles being arranged one above
the other, scrai^ng means supported below each
of the rollers and movable toward and away from
the surfaees of the roUert. ^meumatte means for

2,422384
HEAT EXCHANGER

Herbert A. Bendfelt. Oak Park. DL, assignor to

Blllta Industries, Ineecporated, Chleago, DL, a
eorporatlon of nUnois

AppHcation September 28. 1848, Serial No. 51J29
8 Claims. (CL 257—242)

> r

• T
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moving the scraping means, electrical means com-
prising probing means extending into the tops of

tba receptacles and responsive to contact with

the material In the receptacle for actuating the
pneumatic means, and means for rotating all of

the rcdlers in the feeding direction and at the

same peripheral velocity in the nip.

2,422,854

APPARATUS FOR TREATING PASTT IfA-
TERIALS, PARTICULARLY CHOCOLATE
PASTES

Andi^ Simon, Namor. Bdghm
AppUeation September 8, 1848, Serial No. 11448t

In Edgioi April 14, IfM
15 Claims. (CL 258—182)

*

1. A heat exchanger oomprislng: a pair of ele-

ments providing opposed surfaces flxed relative

to each dther; means for refrigerating at least

one of said surfaces; and a conduit for contain-

ing matter to be refrigerated, said conduit be-

ing disposed between said surfaces and oompris-

lng a resilient U-shaped member, the leg por-

tions of which are normally flared to a v-shape

with an over-all dimension in substantially the

entire length thereof greater than the distance

between said surfaces, whereby when said mem-
ber is Inserted between said surfaces said leg

portions are forced against said surfaces to re-

tain said conduit between the latter and to pro-

vide a positive heat exchange contact between
said surfaces and said eooduit

'f^^C

li
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2J22J55
APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING VISCOSE

Bfaoriee P. Kalp, Hareos Hook, Pa., and Charles

Doaglass Vandenbrnh, Chartestown, Md., as-

signors to Amerlean Vlseoee Corporation. WU-
mlngtoB. DeL. a eorperation of Delaware

AppUeation November 18, 1M8. Serial No. 128,244

12 Claims. (CL 258—44)
1. An apparatus for the production of homo-

geneous solutions and dispersions comprising at

least two receptacles each comprising side walls

1. Apparatus for treating pasty materials, par-
ticularly chocolate pastes, including a tank hav-
ing a bottom wall and upstanding side walls, a
supporting frame, a cadng supported on said

frame for rotation about a vertical axis of the
tank and means to rotate said casing about said

vertical axis, a stirrer assembly rotatably sup-
ported on said casing, said stirrer assembly in-

cluding a casing rotatably supported in and out
of centre position on the ilrst named casing, stir-

ring means rotatably supported in an out of cen-
tre position on the second named casing and
means to rotate the said second casing and stir-

ring means respectively, scraping members sup-
ported on the first named casing, and moved
thereby circularly in the tank for scraping the
side walls of the tank, and cooperative scraping
members supported on the stirrer assembly and
moved thereby along paths closed about pointo ly-

ing between the side walls and the centre of the
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tank for scraping the bottom wall of the tank,
whereby the materiala in the tank tending to be-
come locallied near the side and bottom walls of
the tank are dislodged from their locations and
caused to enter the field of action of the said
stirring means.

^

t,ntjm
HEAT EXCHANGER

Pierre Georges VIeard. Ljon, France
Application March 7. 1»M. Serial No. 148454

In France September 19, 1948
3 Claims. (CL 881—19)

/ «/ f

chamber said casing having a slotted portion
opening from its periphery and forming a pe-
ripheral gas diffusing orifice, a liquid ejector
mounted within said gas chamber and compris-
ing a pUte. vanes extending radially from one
side of said plate, and a shroud plate covering
the sides of said vanes opposite from said first
mentioned i^te. said vanes spacing said plates
apart at their outer edges, so as to form a plu-
rality of flat liquid ejecting nozzles opMiing from
the peripheries of said plates, said shroud plate
having a central hollow portion extending there-
from, the inside of which fonns a liquid passage-
way for the admission of liquid to the space be-

1. A heat exchanger for exchanging heat be-
tween the flows of a liquid and a gaseous fluid,
comprising in combination, » conduit carrying
the flow of the gaseous fluid, said conduit hav-
ing an aperture; a vertical outer tube arranged
in said conduit across the flow of the gaseous fluid
and having an open lower end communicating
with said aperUire of said conduit; an inner tube
arranged coaidally within said outer tube and
having open upper and lower ends; a member
arranged below said conduit and camming said
inner tube, said member having an oipeniag com-
municating with said lower end of said inner
tube, said lower end of said inner tube being
arranged below said open lower end of said outer
tube, said upper end of said Inner tube being
spaced apart from, and being lower than, the
upper end of said outer tube, said tubes forming
an annular space therebetween: adjustoble
means for Aellvering liquid to the space between
said tubes near the lower ends thereof so that
the liquid flows upwards through the space be-
tween said tubes and at least partly enters said
inner tube through said open upper end thereof;
adjustable means connected to said member
carrying said Inner tube for draining the liquid
therefrom; a valve arranged in said outer tvbe
near eaid upper end thereof, said valve beillg
opened by the Uquid if the rate of flow thereof
exceeds the capacity of said draining means; and
a helical fln arranged on the outside of said outer
tube and having means for forcing the liquid es-
caping through said valve to flow down along
the upper and lower surfaces of said fin simul-
taneously, whereby according to the adjustment
of said adJusUble means the heat exchanger op-
•r»tes as an indirect exchanger or as a direet
and Indirect heat exchanger.

tween said plates for ejection through the spaces
between said vanes, said liquid ejecting nozzles
and said gas diffusing oriflee being in alignment
with each other, and a pair of inlets for gas
under pressure discharging Into said casing on
opposite sides of said liquid ejector above and
below said plates, respectively, the vertical ex-
tension of said liquid ejector being a minor por-
tion only of the vertical extension of said gas
chamber, whereby a substantial body of gas is
provided above and below said ejector, respec-
tively, for aspiration of gas from both sides by
the liquid ejected through said liquid ejecting
nozzles.

k X-t

2,822459
FLUID CONTACT APPARATUS

EdwiB G. Oettim. Lee Angeiea. CaHf

.

AppUoaiion January 84, 1951, Serial No. 897,578
7 Claims. (CL881--84)

8,888J58
APPARATUS FOR SUBMERGED GAS

DIFFUSION
Waller J. Hughes. Chicago. IlL. assignor to Inllleo
bMorporated. Chicago. IlL. a corporation of
Delaware
Applieatioa April 88. 1948. Serial No. M.S89

7 Claims. (CL 861—77)
1. In an apparatus for diffusing gas in a liquidm a treatment tank, a casing mounted in said

tank below the normal operaUve liquid level
totrtln. the inside of which casing forms a gas

,^

,44

1. A fluid contact apparatus comprising a
housing enclosing an upright narrow ciretilar
chamber, an aimular chamber perlpherlally en-

dreUng the dreular chamber and eommunlcat-
ing therewith throughout the inner portion of

aid ««w"i^r chamber, said annular chamber be-

ing enlarged laterally relative to said circular

chamber, and a tangentially extending discharge

passage leading from said fi^nnUr chamber; an

upright flat faced circular disk arranged in said

dnnilar chamber the periphery of which is con-

tlgxious the Juncture of said chambers, a rotary

shaft afllxed axially to the back face of said disk,

an ^^^1 cylindrical recess in the front face of

said disk, at least one fluid conducting nozzle

opening whoUy witWn and adjacent the bottom

of said recess, a fluid conducting noizle opening

into said circular chamber opposite said recess In

spaced relation to the front face of said disk, and

a liquid dtseharge passage leading from the lower

portion of said annular chamber.

hearth to advance said hearth In steps of prede-

termined distances, charging mechanism for de-

Uvering articles to be heated into the furnace
chamber and depositing the same on said hearth,

discharging mechanism for removing the heated

articles from said hearth and withdrawing th«

same from the furnace chamber, and a selector

mechanism for coordinating the movements of

the charging and discharging mechanisms inde-

pendently of each other with different st«?-by-

step movements of the hearth.
-«;-%

•t^t'^it^m 8.888388
MELTING FURNACE

Fernando Jordan, HuatingtoB Psrk,
CaUf.

AppttcatloB Blareh 5. 1951. Serial No. 818.9M
1 Claim. (OL288—18)

8.888389
•-' »^ APPARATUS FOR CONTINUOU8LT

PROCESSING STRANDS
Edwin T. Lerig. Roes TownrfUp. Allegheny

Ceanty. Pa., assignor to United States Steel

Company, a eorporatlon of New J«w^
Application May 19. 1949. Serial No. 92447

tClafans. (CL888--8)

uUuiinnnkit'.nl

-J——r— -1

4

1. Apparatus for continuously processing an

elongated strand comprising a furnace. <^ con-

tinuous strand helical conveying reel extoiding

ftx^^ny through said furnace with its ends ex-

tending therefrom, the outer surface of said reel

being parallel to its axis, said strand being fed

to said reel at one end thereof, the other end
of said reel extending from said furnace to pro-

vide a cooling zone, said strand being fed from
said reel at the end opposite the feed end. ax-

ially movable members forming part of the out-

er periphery of said reel for moving said strand

in a single layer axially across the face of the

reel with spaced aiMurt convolutions, said strand

passing around said reel a plurality of times In

a true helical path.

8,882381
ROTARY HEARTH FURNACE
Randal E. TaOey. Irwin. Pa.

Application Bfareh 8. 1959. Serial No. 148,a7
8 Claims. (CL28S—7)

In a regenerative melting fiimace having two
mazes formed of the material that is to be

melted and a connecting combustion chamber,
water-jackets containing the base of each of

said mazes: lateral extensions of and at the base

of said water Jackets to from oondtiits which
are aligned axially with each other; inlets pene-

trating Into the top of said conduits; a rotatable.

water-jacket combustion chamber connecting

and aligned with said extensions, the connec-

tion between said extensions and said chamber
being loose enough to permit said chamber to

rotate around its axis; and an outlet penetrat*

ing the wall of said chamber, so that the melt-

ing processes at the base of said mazes and the

melted material that accumulates wltWn said

chamber contact only water-JackeU withhi said

furnace. ^^^^^^^^^^__

8.828388 _
ROTARY HEARTH FURNACE
AlaaD.Daaeli.Pttts1iiir8li.Pfe.

Application May 29. 1959. Serial No. 185,99V

8 Claims. (CL888—88)

Q '.*'/•

1. In a rotary hearth furnace, a rotatable

hearth, a drive oMchanlsm for rototing said

1. m a rotary furnace, an^nnular hearth

mounted for rotation between aiRnner and outer

cylindrical waU. a flat arch roof extending be-

tween the furnace walls to provide a furnace

chamber of substantially rectangular shape
thxtragh any transverse section radially of the

hearth and walls, a pair of adjacent opoungs

in a wall of said furnace for charging and dis-

charging articles to be heated, and a stack ad-

jacent the charging opening, the flat arch rojrf

of the furnace bdng of different h^ht. with
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tilt maiiiwim hdfht Metion at the charging
and dlacharglng openings, the minimum h^ht
aeUon extending a substantial distance beyond
tbe stack In the direction of the hearth move-
ment, and a medium Intermediate height section
ttiroughout the main portion that extends a
greater distance than the distance of the mlnl-
mmn height section of the furnace chamber.

-*f;

t!wr;,-ti ^rf. , . »t>

1. A heat regenerative unit comprising a solid

rectangular block; of refractory material compris-
ing a material selected from the group consisting
of alumina and Carborundum, each of two
opposed faces of said block being provided with
substantially straight and substantially parallel
grooves extending completely thereacross. the
grooves In each of said opposed faces being stag-
gered with respect to the grooves in its opposed
face, each of said grooves having a maximum
straight cross-sectional dimension not greater
than %" In any direction, having a peripheral
cross-sectional shape polygonally approaching
and Including a curvilinear shape and being
spaced apart from adjacent grooves in the same
face and adjacent grooves in its opposed face a
distance not less than %". the ratio of the mean
thermal conductivity of said refractory material
to the distance between said grooves being greater
than 40 when the said conductivity Is expressed
as B. t. u. per square foot per inch per hour per
degree Fahrenheit and the said distance is

expressed in Inches.

8,622^45
ACCBLEftATION RBSPONSIVE DEVICE. IN-
CLUDDfO MEANS FOB INDICATING SPEED
AND/OR DISTANCE

Edward Y. Smidi. Chicago, m.
> AppWolUomMj f. 1N7. Serial No. 751.147

immimm. (CL2«4-4)
1; A speed Indicator comprising an unbiased

maiB adapted freely to come to rest in a plurality
of positions and movable m one direction or the
other only upon acceleration or deceleration,
means for pomittlng movement of said mass
from any of its positions to othen of its positions
during acceleration or deceleration and having
means for regulating the rate of movement in
accordance with only the amount of acceleration

• I

or daeelenttloQ whovby acceleration or decelera-
tion Is Integrated with respect to time to position

2.f28Jg4
BBOENERATOB PACKINO CONSTRUCTION
Badelph L. Hasehe. Johnson City. Tena.. ssslgner

te Carbenle Devcl^meni Oerporatlon. a eorpo-
ratloii of Delaware
AM»lleailMi Jane 28. 1882. Serial Ne. 888*418

28 Claims. (CL 288—51)

.'i

V

M

4.

the mass in accordance with speed, and an indi-
cator controlled by the maas for Indicating speed.

2,822,888
SPEED OOVERNINQ BfECHANISBf

HaU Sleen-Jehasen, Qreenskarg, Pa^ assignor to
Elliott Company, Jeaanetle. Pa., a eorpM^tlon
of Pennsylvaiila
AppUeatlen Jrae 88. 1888, Serial Ne. 171488 '

2 Claims. (CL284—7)

1. In a governing mechanism for a prime
mover, a fluid pressure operated servo-motor, a
cttitrlfugal device responsive to the speed of the
prime mover and including a constantiy rotating
monber that also is movable axially in accord-
ance with said speed, a valve member rigidly
connected at one end to said rotating member
coaxially thereof, a piston secured to the oppo-
site end of the valve member, a housing rotat-
ably and slidaUy receiving the valve member and
piston, the housing having a fluid passage there-
through controUed by said valve member and
provided with an inlet end for fluid under pres-
sure and a discharge end. a conduit connecting
said discharge end with the servo-motor, a spring
operatively connected with said piston for oppos-
ing the pull of said rotating member on the valve
member, and manually operated means for ad-
justing the force exerted by the spring on the
valve member, the housing also having a duct
leading from the discharge end of said passage
to the adjacent side of the piston to deliver fluid

pressure to the piston when the passage is open,
whereby to pull the valve member axially to pas-
sage-closing position against the pull of said
rotating member In the oivosite direction.

24SSJ87
WEIOHINO SCALE

Lawrenee 8. WUUaaM, Telede, Ohio,
Toledo Scale Company, Toledo, Ohio, a
ration of New Jersey
AppUcatlon Aogwt 5, 1848, Serial Ne. 188.785

7 Claims. (CL888—27)
1. In a weighing scale, in combination, a frame,

a collar rotatably mounted on the frame, a load

8,828488
SCALE

counterbalancing and Indicating mechanism
erected from the eoUar. a steelyard rod estndlns
thnnigh the collar for tranmlUing foroe to the Adrianiis

counterbalancing mechanism, a downwardly «^'-^«—

'

opening cup mounted on the steelyard rod. an
annular cup sUdably mounted in the collar and —-__- ^ ^ ^ . ,^^. __. , _,

SSeStinirwlth^ cup on the steelyani rod ^^^^^j^StSZ^oSuAS^Si
8 ClalaM. (CL 868—M)

to U. S. StIelBg

, be La Porte, Iwd^ a ef

77U«i

»:ik>*Mm^l

"tif

to form a liquid seal, manually operated mecha-

nism mounted In the frame and connected to the

annular cup for sliding the cup in the collar, and
auxiliary load indicating mechanism mounted
with the load counterbalancing and Indicating
mechanism and operatively driven by the annu-
lar cup.

1. A weighing apparatus embodying a frame,

a rotary-drum chart, a commodity support above
the drum, a weighing beam below the drum axis,

load counterbalancing means supporting said

beam upon said frame, and means plvotaUy

mounting said commodity support intermediate

the ends thereof directly upon said beam, said
commodity support embodying downwardly di-

verging brackets qMiced from each other in the

direction of the axis of the drum, said drum being

disposed between said brackets.

2,822488
MOTOR OPERATED WEIGHING SCALE

C. Teastlng, ElaMte. Ohio, asslgnoi

Toledo Scale Oeaipaay. Toledo, Ohio, a
ration of New Jersey

Applleatien Jammry 18, 1N7, Serial No. 722,428

UCIalaM. (CL285—18)

to

2422478
SINTERING MACHINB

Barold E. Rowea^ Stanhope, N. J., aaslgner to

SlBterlng Machinery Cerperatlen. Neteeng,

N. J., a eerporatton ef New Jersey
AppUcatlon October 14, 1848, Serial No. 181468

4 Claims. (CL 288—81)

(If w*.

•i-r

? 4

:f}

' 1. In an automatic weighing mechanism. In

combination, a pivoted lever, means for apply-

ing load forces to the lever, a poise on the lever,

an hxUcaior for intlitratlng the position of the

lever, a foUow-up mechanism having an element

that follows the indicator, means operatively

cfffinecMng the poise to the foUow-up to drive

the poise along the lever whereby the poise po-

sition along the lever is detennlned by the posi-

tion of the follow-up as It follows the Indicator

so that the kiad ofltset by the pdse corresponds

to the position of the foUow-up and Indicator.

'9ltt8

2. A slnterlnf machine having pallet support-

Ixw guide rails at each side of said machine, said

guide rails eomprlsing an upper reach, a lower

reach, and a connecting reach extending from
said uiHMr reach to said lower reach In a cunra.

the radius of which Is shorter through a quarter

turn at iU upper part adjacent the upper readi

than at Ito lower part adjacent the lower reach.
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S,<SSJ71
APPARATUS FOB AVTOBfATICALLT

BEPBODUCINO CONTOUB8
WendeU L. Blartiii, Shalur Hdffhto, Ohio, aa-

•ifnor to The M*rtln Brothers Bleetrie Com-
paajr, Clereland. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

AppUeatlon Febrvarr IS, 1M7, Serial No. 7SS,22S
IS Claims. (CLtM—U)

'.••V.J .^

4. In A contour remtxluclne apparatus, a ear-
riace adapted to follow a contour to be repro-
duced, said carriage comprislnff means for sup-
porting the carriage for movement over the con-
tour, a driving motor, a steering motor having a
shaft normal to the plane of said contour, the
shaft of said steering motor projecting beneath
the carriage and carrying an offset tracer point
adapted to make contact with the contour, a driv-
ing spindle provided at Its lower end with a wheel
adapted to make frictlonal engagement with a
member beneath It to drive said carriage, said
spindle being rotatable about a vertical axis to
steer said wheel, a one to one connection between
said steering motor shaft and said spindle
whereby said steering motor can steer said tracer
Mid said spindle In unison, and a driving connec-
tion between said driving motor and said wheel.

'
i

S,f22J78
PNEUMATIC SPBINOING AND DAMPING

ABBANGEBfENT FOB VEHICLES
Frita Alexander Wottstein, Traneberg, Sweden
AppUeatton November 27, IMg, Serial No. gtl.tM

IB Sweden November SO, 1944 *

U Claims. (CLSS7—M)

air space differing from the pressure area facing
the other air space, a communlcatton between
the air spaces on opposite sides of the differen-
tial piston, a spring loaded throttle valve pro-
vided in the said communication and actuated
by the pressure difference in the air spaces on
opposite sides of the piston so as to control the
volume of air passing through the throttle valve
substantially proportionate with the said pressure
difference, a supply conduit for supplying com-
pressed air to the said air spaces, an exhaust
conduit for relieving air from the said air spaces
valves to control the said supply and the said
exhaust ^f compressed air, first resilient means
acting to close the said valves, second resilient
means acting to open the said valves, actuating
means substantial^ responsive to an intermedi-
ate part only of the stroke of the differential
piston acUng on Said second resilient means and
a dash pot arranged to delay the opening of the
valves.

2,f8SJTS
APPARATUS FOB DISPENSING SHEET

^ MATEBIAL FBOM BOLLS
Christian F. Wenneehe, Wcot De Pere. Wis^ as-

signor to Fort Howard Paper Company, Green
Bay, Wis., a corporation of Wisconsin
Application February 16, 194S. Serial No. 8,554

11 Claims. (CL 871—8.4)

»> i' - -•,

1. A pneumatic springing and damping ar-
rangonent for vehicles comprising a cylinder
containing pressure ah*, a piston movable In the
eyllnder and separating air spaces in said cyl-
inder, the pressure area of said piston facing one

. 1. In an apparatus for dispensing sheet ma-
terial from rolls and having a frame and having
a feed roll, a latching shoulder roUtable with
the feed roll, a dog pivoted to the frame and
normally engageable with said shoulder to pre-
vent rotation of the feed roll, means including
a manually operable member for releasing said
dog from engagement with said shoulder and
for simultaneously rotating the feed roll a limited
amount to project a limited amount of sheet
material to be grasped by the user, auxiliary
latching means carried by said manually op-
erable member normally preventing rotation of
the feed roll independently of movement of the
manually operable member, and means for re-
leasing said normally engaged auxiliary latching
means after said dog has been released, said dog
being positioned for reengagement with Its latch-
ing shoidder after the roll has been rotated a
predetermined distance to dispense a predeter-
mined amount of sheet material, and said auxil-
iary latching means being similarly located upon
return of the m^nn^iiy operable member to its
original position.
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vTva 8,888J74
' > < INTEBMITTBNT BBCIPBOCATOBT

FEEDING APPABATU8
John Hallcr, Detroit, Mlah. .

..AppUeatlon Angwst 81. 1948, Serial No. 45498
<> 5 Cbtims. (CL 871—83)

stationary suppcM^. a pair of spaced apart bear-
ings mounted in said housing on each side of the

path of travel of said strip, and a pair of auto-

matic^ centering pinch rolls mounted In said

bearings through which the strip passes, the axes
of the pivots of said housing being substantially

perpendiciilar to the plane of the strip passing

through said pinch roUs and approximately mid-
way of the length of the rolls.

1. An intermittent feeding arrangement for

feeding sheet material to a press having a re-

ciprocable material-processing member, said

arrangement comprlidng a stationary material

support, a movable material support, a pres-

s\u«-fl\ild-actuated clamp mounted adjacent

each suMwrt and having a clamt^ng member
movable hydraulically Into clamping engage-

ment with said material against its respecUve

support, a hydraulic motor operatively connected

to said movable support to move the same, a

pressure-fluid distributor hydraulically con-

nected to said clamps and to said hydraulic mo-
tor, a servo-motor operatively connected to said

pressure fluid distributor to shaft the same, a

pressure-fluid pump hydraulically connected to

said servo-motor and mechanism operatively

connecting said material processing member to

said pump whereby the motion of said material-

processing member shifts said servo-motor to

responsively shift said distributor and supply

pressure fluid alternately to said clamps and to

the opposite sides ofsaid motor.

%:

8,628J76
APPARATUS FOB PILING SHEETS

.Jeriek K. Sehefe. Gary, Ind^ assignor to

United Stotes Steel Company, a corporation of

New Jersey
AppUcaUoB Blay 89. 1947, Serial No. 7494*4

5 Oaims. (CL 871—68)

1. In apparatus for piling Sheets, the eombina-
tion with means for delivering sheets singly In

succession and means for bowing each sheet
transversely so it Is arched upwardly at the cen-
ter, of a pair of spaced parallel conveyors in-

itially positioned to receive the bowed sheet be-

tween them and maintain It In such condition,
and means motmUng at least one of the oon-
vejrors for lateral movemmt away from the other,

whereby to permit the sheet to flatten and fall

on a pile when properly positioned thereover.

t«

8.688.877
COMBINATION TABLE AND PLATFOBM

SWING
Eari O. Lemponen, Jefferson, Ohio

Application January 16, 1948, Serial No. 8.669
5CUiBM. (CL878—8)

I'

8,628J75
PIVOTED AUTOBIATIC PINCH BOLL AB-
BANGEMENT FOB CONTINUOUS PBOC-
ESSING LINES

Edwin T. Lorlg, Boas Township. Allegheny
Comity, Pa., assignor lo United SUtes Steel

Company, a corporation of New Jersey
AppUcaUon Aognst 83, 1969, Serial No. 181,056

4 Claims. (CL 871—8.6)

* 8. A pinch roll unit for conveying strip longl-

iudlzially therethrough comprising a stationary

support, a roll housing i^votally mounted on said

d«5 o. o.—79

1. A hobby swing comprising a generally
rectangular supporting frame having two spaced
apart pairs of arms of approximately average
table-leg length extending upwardly from the
frame and a crossbar extending between and
seciued to the upper ends of the arms of each
pair, a iMdr of hangers movably secured to each
crossbar, a platform depending from and pivoted

to said hangers and movable laterally relative

to the frame, a seat comprising a hobby horse
on said platform, and lock means for securing

the platform and horse in fixed position relative

to the frame, the head of said horse providing
protecting means engaging one of the crossbars
when motion of the platform relative to the
frame exceeds a predetermined maximum , and
said lock means comprising a pair of rigid

members disposed adjacent to each end of the
supporting frame and adjustably connected
thereto for movement into position to engage
end portions of the platform and to grip the
platform between them.
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-.-.t^

EXERCISING APPARATUS
WUUmu T. MMoey. Hlghtond Pwk, Mteh.
AppUcmUon Api41 16, 1M«, SerUU No. C62.t56

S CUims. (CL »2—St)

I,«22.879
PIT DISCHARGING APPARATUS FOR

BOWLING ALLEYS
Sandera A. Frye, WMterville, Ohio, maaicnor, by
mesne mwlrnments, to American Mmehine and
Foundry Com|»any, Brooklyn, N. Y., a eorpo-
ration of New Jersey

AppUcatlon November IS. 1945, Serial No. 628.049
8 Claims. (CL 878—43)

U: h

1. Pin and ball-handltng mechanlBm for bowl-
ing alleys, a pit. a belt movable tranaversely of
the pit to conduct plna and balls discharged
tTom an associated alley to one side of said pit
endless horizontally arranged conveyor means
having a receiving section disposed parallel with
the dischai-ge end of said belt and operable to
conduct intermingled pins and balls rearwardly
of the pit in a confined linear course of travel
means for gripping the balls only during their
movement along the intermediate portion of said
conveyor means and elevating the same to posi-

tions adapted for their graviutlonal release and
return to the associated alley, separate means for
engaging the pins following the removal of the
balls from said conveyor means and during the
travel of the pins along said conveyor means and
elevating the pins to a plane of gravitational x«-
lease and discharge.

8,622,889
PADDLE BALL DEVICE

Thomas F. Walsh, South Laneastcr, Mass.
Application April 27, 1M9. Serial No. 89329

1 Claim. (CL 27»—98)

.*<

1. In an exercising apparatus, a stand formed
of four L-shaped elements each having a portion
vertically disposed and located at the comers of
an imaginary rectangular prism and having other
portions at the lower ends of the vertical portions
and converging horizontally inward toward the
center of the rectangle, a flat member connecting
the adjacent ends of said other portions, said
other portions and said flat member constituting
the base of the stand, a seat, and resilient ele-
ments extending between said seat and the jjpver
ends of said vertically disposed portions to siis-
pend the seat for bouncing motions imparted
thereto by its occupant o

A molded plastic one-piece paddle of flat planar
form and a hollow handle therefor, said handle
being relatively short, a reduced waist portion,
and a relatively enlarged end portion on the han-
dle, a series of broad, clrcumferentially spaced
fingers on the handle and Integral,therewith, said
fingers being in extension of the enlarged end
portion, a resilient ball separably held and stored
within the area of and by the fingers, the latter
being diametrically spaced Just sufficiently to
cause the ball to be releasably held, said fingers
extending only slightly past the center of the ball
and being re-entrant and interiorly arranged on
the arc of a circle substantially of the ball diam-
eter, and a cord connected to the ball and adapted
to be wound around the handle waist portion, said
cord being secured to the paddle.

2,822,881
TOY DART PROJECTILE

Walter Fritsehe, Rio de Janeiro. BraxU
AppUcatlon Aagnst 24, 1M9. Serial No. 112,143

In Brain September 1. 1948
• Claims. (CL 27S—198.5)

^^j^

1. A toy projectile for use with an impelling
device such as a sling and formed from a single
piece of flexible sheet material cut and folded so
as to include head, body and tall portions, the
head portion comprising, in combination, outer
plies connected with each other along the longi-

tudinal crease line of the projectile, inner plies

connected with each other akmg the said longi-
tudinal crease line, transverse score lines form-
ing the nose of the projecUle and connecting the
outer and inner plies of each side of tba projectile. . toy^!%,'<

an elongated opening formed forwardly akmg the
top of the outer pUes and extending at least to

the said transverse score lines, additional score
lines provided on the front part of the outer plies

and disposed parallel and close to the said trans-
verse score lines, so that on operating the pro-
jectile, the forward portions of the outer plies

expuid and the nose portion becomes arched
along the said additional score lines. , ,_^ . . „.

support, firing means for turning said support
and needle arm to starting position, and means

,'** ««t>r yVs
'^ "... _.-

2,822382
DISK TYPE PHONOGRAPH APPARATUS

Eniott H. Kahn, Molvin L Bndka. and Harold U.
Friedman, Brooklyn, N. Y.

ApplicaUon October IS, 1948, Serial No. 54,226
2 Claims. (CL 274—9)

in.

to-

-: %

in conjunction with the motor to re-set said
spring. _^.^^^__^ ' ^

2,622,884
PHONOGRAPH

Benjamin R. Carson, HaddonlMd, N. J., asdgnor
to Radio Corporation of Amerlea, a eorporatloa

M ef IMaware
Application Aagvst 28, 1942, Serial No. 45CJ(1S

26 Claims. (CL 274—19)

1. An adaptor for converting the speed of a
record player, comprising a central body mem-
ber, an aperture extending through said central
body member, said aperture being adapted to flt

about the spindle of a phonograph turntable,
means extending from said central body member
for fastening said body member against move-
ment respective a turntable, a plurality of spaced
a];>art supporting members extmdlzig radially
from said central body member, each of said

supporting members including a first roller and
a second roller, said flrst roller depending from
said supporting member in one plane, and being
adapted to engage a turntable below said central

body member, said second roller depending from
said supporting member in another idane, and
being adapted to engage a second turntable in a
plane parallel to said first turntable, and gear-
ing means between said first and second rollers,

said gearing means having a ratio different than
unity. ^^^^^^^^^

2,622J8S
SOUND-REPRODUCING APPARATUS

John G. Knraen, Jr., Brooklyn, N. Y^ aeslgnor to

Wateh Tower BlUe and Tract Society, Inc..

Brooklyn, N. Y., a corporation of New York
Application June 16, 1945, Serial No. 599J60

17 Claims. (CL274—9)
17. In a sound-reproducing device having a

record-driving motor and diaphragm, an arcu-
ately movable siipport co-centered with the dia-

phragm center, a needle arm carried on said

i^.m

I. In an automatic phonograph, the combi-
nation of means for supporting a stack of records,

a tiltable turntable moimted to have a playing
position underneath said stack, and record
changing elements connected for eftecting the

transfer of records from lald stack to said turn-
table one at a time in succession, said record
changing elements including shelf structure
positioned underneath said turntable playing
position, release mechanism connected for caus-
ing said tumUble to tilt from its playing position
to a change position away from over the shelf

structure, for then dropping one record from
said stack directly onto said shelf structure,

means for returning said turntable to said play-
ing position and for causing it. during the re-

turn to pick up the record on the shelf structure.

2,622385
RECORD CHANGING APPARATUS

Ralph A. MnUaaey, Efanwood Parkr Kurt
Itasca, and Herbert H. StegUch, Wllmette, HL,
assignors to Zenith Radio Corporatioii, a cor-

poration of Illinois

Application February 21, 1946, Serial No. 649,146
8 Claims. (CL 274—19)

1. In oHnbination. in a record changer mech-
anism arranged to plajr either one or both sides of

a phonograph record having a sound grooved por-
tion and an ungrooved portion, means, inchiding

a movable record supporting and rotating struc-

ture upon which one side of a record is played,
for playing both sides of a record, said record
supporting and rotating structure being movable
from an operative position wherein It is effective

I

•
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tn pUylng one lide of a record to an inoperative
retracted position, said record supportlnf and
rotating itnicture including rotatable record
driving meana arranged to engage and drive a
record only at the ungrooved portion thereof.

manually operated means for latching said sup-
porting and rotating structure in retracted po-
sition, and means .actuated upon operation of
said manually operated means for automatically
adjusting said first means to play only one side
of a record.

2.622.886
STEAM TRAP

John F. MeKee, Ardmore. Pa., anicnor to Yamall-
•Warlng Company. Philadelphia. Pa., a corpo-
ration of Pennsylvania

Application February 1. 1950. Serial No. 141,827

I
11 Oahns. (CI. 277—42)

1. In a steam trap, walls forming a control
chamber, inlet and outlet valve seats arranged
side by side in the wall leading into the control
chamber, a fulcrum In the control chamber at
one side of the valve seats, a lever pivoted on an
established axis on the fulcnun In the control
chamber and extending across the valve seats,
a stop in the control chamber engaging the lever
adjacent the end remote from the fulcrum, and
valves on the lever Independent of the stop co-
operating with the valve seats and only i>artially
closed when the lever engages the stop.

elongated body adapted for mounting horiaontally
of said frame, one side of said body being flat-
tened over a substantial area thereof, the side of
said body opposite said flattened side being cylln-
dricaUy ciirved about a predetermined radius,
said body having flattened top and bottcmi por-
tions Joined to said flattened and curved sides
and supporting said sides in spaced relation with
each other, said top and bottom portions being of
sufOcient lateral extent to provide a total capacity
for said tank substantially greater than the ca-
pacity of a uniformly cylindrical tank of substan-
tially the same length and of a radius of ciunra-
ture equal to said predetermined radius, support-

ing brackets for said tank secured thereto ad-
jacent the ends thereof and including portions
engaging said flattened side and said top and
bottom portions of said tank, means on said
brackets for mounting said brackets in vertical
position to support said tank with said flattened
side substantially vertical, a baffle located within
said tank substantially equidistant the ends
thereof and arranged transversely of the longi-
tudinal axis thereof, and means securing said
baffle to said flattened side and to said flattened
top and bottom portions of said body for coopera-
tion with said brackets to reinforce the middle
portion of said tank under loaded conditions.

2,822.888
' SKI BIPa>ING

Bnr With, Oslo, Norway
Application Blay IS, 1948, Serial No. 98417

In Norway Blay 19, 1948
4 Claims. (CL289—IIJS)

Uj ^>r

1. A ski binding including in combination a
toe iron having side lugs provided on their inner
surfaces with depressions, a pinch bail having
looped portions Joumaled in the depressions and
the depressions being shaped so as to cover the
looped portions of the bail.

^J Y i- I

2,622.887
VEHICLE FUEL TANK ASSEBfBLT

Pred Prior. DaOaa, Tex.; Eva May Prior, execu-
trix of Fred Prior, deceased, assignor to Prior
Products, Inc., Dallas, Tex., a oorporatloo of
Texas

. AppUcatlon October 27. 1947. Serial No. 782.249 .

t 12Clalnis. (a. 28^-8)
* 1. A fuel tank assembly of the character de-
scribed for a motor vehicle frame ccnnprlslng an

fi'^Tt^m 2.622J89

I
' I.

DEVICE FOR SECURING GRIP BANDS *>

TO SKIS
Henry Lten Marie Joseph de Plaee.

Paris, France
Application Jaly 14, 1N7, Serial No. 788J78

" In France Jnly 28, 1948
8 Claims. (CL 289-^11^7)

1. A device for securing a grip band to the
sole of a ski provided with a median groove and

.
•

').'
\

I.
>

perforated in its median plane with a pair of
holes located respectively in the fore and the
aft halves of the ski. which comprises means to
secure the fore end of the band to the corre-

sponding end of the ski. stretching means on th».

top side of the ski located between the aft hole
and the rear end of the ski. a thong connecting
said stretching means with the rear end of the
grip band, a stop on the top side of the ski in its

fore part, a cable secured to said stop running

through said fore hole, thence through said

median groove and the aft hole and finally se-

cured to said stretching means, the latter being
designed to simultaneously stretch said thong
and said band, on the one hand, and said cable,

on the other hand, and means on said band mid-
way of its sides to prevent it from moving side-

wise relative to said cable at least at one point
between the two perforations while allowing said

band to move longitudinally relative to said

cable. ^^^^^^^^^
\ 2,622,899

SWINGING DRAWBAR HITCH AND
STANDARDIZDfO UNIT

Btaner A. Moece. Pawnee, DL
Application Aognst 24, 1951, Serial No. 248,502

8 Claims. (CL 289—8848)
\

\ 2,88M91
*-'^^ TRAILER TOWING DEVICE

Franklin Eart Kaapp, Sovth Bend
to Riser M. nimpeen. Senth

Appttoatlen Febrvary 18, 1959, Serial Na. 144,819
1 Claim. (CL 289—88.4)

.<d

1. m a hitch mechanism for a tractor having a
differential housing with a clevis mounted on the
underside of the housing and extending rear-
wardly. the clevis having vertically spaced plates

apertured to receive a removable clevis pin, the
combination of a drawbar, a drawbar supporting
and guiding imlt for horiaontal disposition be-
neath the differential and for mounting on the
tractor clevis, said unit haying between its front
and rear ends an apertured plate for mounting
in the clevis, the front end of said unit bdng
dlspoBed in front of the rear axle of the tractor
when the tmit is mounted in the clevis, a pivot
positioned centrally at the front end of the unit
to pivotally support the front end of the drawbar
beneath said front end of the unit and in front
of the rear axle, said drawbar having its inter-
mediate portion downwardly offset to clear the
clevis and also having its rear end portion guid-
ingly supported by the rear end of the unit, means
forming a part of said unit and engageable with
the opposite edges of at least (me of the clevis

plates for preventing said unit from rotating on
said irivot, and strut means connected to the rear
of said unit for connection to an upper mrtion
of the tractor when said imit is connected to the
tractor clevis.

A trailer towing device, comprising a pair of
elongated rigid draft members, a cross frame
secured to the rear ends of said members, a king-
pin carried by said frame, a pair of wheeled
units swiveled to and supportlxig said frame, a
pair of split sleeves adapted to embrace an axle
housing of an automotive vehicle, each sleeve
having a circumferential groove, and a member
extending around each sleeve within said groove
and secured to a draft member.

2,822,892
DETACHABLE TRAILER HITCH

Robert Keith Lowman, OroviUe, CaUf

.

AppUcatlOB November 18, 1951, Serial Ne. 258,977
,5 Claims. (CL 289—8844)

1. In a detachable trailer hitch: an angle-
shaped draw-bar providing horisontal and ver-
tical legs, which define a Jimction therebetween:
means for securing the draw-bar to a vehicle;

this bar being fashioned with a slot in the region
of its Junction extending into both legs thereof;
a removable bar insertable through the draw-
bar slot to overlap said horizontal leg; the re-
movable bar having a hook thereon; the draw-
bar being made with an (^Dening in its hori-
zontal leg disposed to have the hook engage
therein to limit retraction of the removable bar
relative to the draw-bar; the vertical leg of the
draw-bar defining a horisontal wall at the top
of its slot portion, which is disposed to bear
against the removable bar to prevent the latter
from moving upwardly when the book is secured
in said opening of the horisontal tog; and a
threaded bolt rotatably carried by the remorabte
bar rearwardly of said vertical leg, and arranged
to bear against this leg for retracting the re-
movable bar into a position to maintain its hook
m engagement with the draw-bar^

I .«
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WHEELED ATTACHMENT FOR TRAN8-
POETDfO BOATS

Henry O. WaMertdB. Joliet, m.
AppUcaUoB April 1«. 1M9. S«rial No. 87.f74

tClaliM. (CLM«—ID

-vi

a

^ 1 sy^'f)')^'

2.cnjf4
WHEEL Tn<TINO MECHANISM

ajmoiid W. KMlar, Marion. Ohio. aMifnor to
The Hiber Manafaetvtef Company, Marion,
Ohio, a eorporaUoB of Ohio

OrifftauU appUeation Doeomber 7. 194S, Serial No.
UJM. Dirided and thlo application Soptcm-

? tar8,ltM,8«rkaNo.ltS,SS8
lOahn. (CLSSt—M)

IB a road grader, a frame eztendinff Vsngth-
wlae of the grader and having a downwardly

extending forward end portion rigid therewith,
an axle mounted between the ends thereof on
said end portion of said frame for movement
about an axis extending lengthwioe of said frame
and held against movement about a vertical axis,
a pair of horliontally disposed -pivot pins, one
for each end of the axle, a pidr of wheel sup
porting hangers pivotally mounted on said pins,
there being one hanger at each end of the axle,
said pins extending parallel to the pivotal axis
of the axle, said hangers extending upwardly
from the pins, each hanger being provided with
outwardly extending iMuts, a pair of king pins
fixedly attached to the outwardly extending
parts, there being one king pin fixedly attached
to one of the hangers and the other king pin
fixedly attached to the other hanger, a pair of
substantially horizontally disposed splndlei
pivotally mounted to the king pins, there being

1. A trailer adapted to suppoif for towing pur-
poses a boat with laterally spaced upstanding
sides, and comprising: a pair of brackets for as-
sociation with the sides of the boat respectively:
means carried by each of said brackets and
adapted fixedly to secure each of said brackets to
the central portion of Its respective side of the
boat; a wheel assembly associated with each of
said brackets, each wheel assembly comprising a
strut, an axle secured to one end of siUd strut,
and a wheel rotatably mounted on the axle;
means pivotally connecting the other end of each
strut to the associated bracket about an axis par-
allel to the plane of the wheel so that said struts
are adapted to swing back and forth between an
operative position depending from said brackets
and an Inoperative position extending laterally
outwards of said brackets; a tie rod; means on
said tie rod detachably seciu-ing each end of said
tie rod to said one end of each corresponding strut
to thereby hold said wheel assemblies in their
operative position; an outwardly extending fork-
Shaped member connected fixedly to each of said
brackets and disposed beneath the pivotal con-
nection between the bracket and the correspond-
ing strut; means on each of said fork members
adapted to receive the corresponding strut upon
swinging of said strut Into its operative poaition
and to hold the strut against lateral dlsplMe-
ment in a fore and aft direction to the boat; and
outwardly extending adjustable screw means
threadedly mounted in each of said brackets and
within each of said fork members and in the
plane defined by eAch of said pivotally mounted
struts in moving from its inoperative to its oper-
ative position and adapted to limit the swinging
of each of said struts into its operative position.

one spindle for each king t>ln. irheels rotatably
mounted on the spindles for supporting the axle,
a steering rod extending parallel to the axle for
interconnecting the spindles for steering the
wheels about the king pins, an actuating mem-
ber pivotally mounted on said end portion of
said frame for movement about a horixontal axis
transverse to the axle, a pair of elongate mem-
bers pivotally connected with said actuating
member and extending lengthwise of the respec-
tive end portions of said axle, means for con-
necting the outer ends of said elongate members
with the respective hangers at points spaced
from the horizontal axis of said hangers, and a
device mounted on said frame and operatively
connected with said actuating member to move
said hangers about their horizontal pivotal con-
nections with said axle to adjust the vertical
angular relation of the wheels with respect to
the axle.

2,6223*5 * *
BEDFBAME CONSTRUCTION FOB AUTO-

MOTIVE TRAILERS
Lara R. Laraen, SaH Lake Qty, Utah

AppUeatlon Febraary 2t, IMl, Serial No. 211JS7
U Claims. (CLttO—IN)

in

li

1. m a trailer bed frame construction, a pair
of mutually spaced longitudinal structural mem-
bers, and a longitudinal series of mutually spaced
beams extending transversely between and inter-

11 ^ •:'•_• —laidi
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oonneetlng said longitudinal structural members,
each of said longitudinal structural members
being formed as a deep gintar for receiving end
portions of said transverse beams, and compris-
ing an outer, upstanding, longitudinal web. an
inner, upstanding, longitudinal web of less depth
than said outer web. and a transverse, longi-

tudlOAl base web loogltudlnally InterconneetiDg
the said upstanding webs, saiid beams seating
upon the upper portion of the said inner upstand-
ing web. and having their ends overlapped by and
substantially abutting against the said outer
upstanding web. means securing the respective
beams to said outer upstanding web, aixl means
securing the respective beams to said inner up-
standing web.

2,C224N
VEHICLE SUSPENSION

John E. Wilkinson. Loo Angeles. CaUf.. aarignor
of forty per eent to WllHam Doaglas Flowden,
Van Nays. Calif.

AppUeaUon November 18. It5f. Serial No. IHJtVI
2 Claims. (CL 888—124)

.^vjri w^pf-i'
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indiCatino and rbcordinq deyigb
B«kf Kftthnm AbnuBfl, Tampa, nu aarfgncr •#

!• Bakcrt Bdwln McLeod.

gaged ratpeottvely of«r th« first portion of the
tube and the rib and thimble, the ends of paid
end portions of hose being In coaxial and ck«ely
adjacent relation at said Junction.

AppUeatlm Aognst 7, 1»M, Serial Ne. 17t4St ^.*^ v i»*i f. v-
ICIatm. (CLSU—1) *r t4SS,Nl

^^'
>

i^ C0BB08I0N AND SOLVENT RESISTANT
>*">* ••• - "^ _' •'• '"'''' PIPE JOINT

a V^^ -'^ Baymoaid B. Seynev. AUentown, and WUUs
fyVffIL 1

Benedlet Walker. Maeugle, r^ MslgiMrs te
') The Atlas Mineral Predaets Oempaay af PMm-

^ V r ^Iraoia, Mertsiewn. Pa^ a eerperatieB of

y^

,

'I
I'

I

(^ -y^ **\

IfaiJiJiJ)J>JiJ3

>

•Ik

I (,

A recording device for Indicating the urine-
sugar content of a diabetic patient over a period
of time as disclosed by repeated visual analysis,
comprising a sheet-like base portion having a
plurality of color indicia thereon ranging from
the blue through the orange portion of the color
spectrum, said colors corresponding to the stand-
ijrd reaction test emplosring a cuprous reagent
with the urine specimen, a chart on said base
Identlfsrlng each of the color indicia disclosed by
per centum of sugar content in the urine, spaced
shelf portions on said base, retaining meaps
associated with said shelf portions for engaging
a plurality of marking devices, a marking device
supported In each retaining means.' the number
of marking devices corresponding in number to
the niunber of color indicia on said base, each
of said marking devices being positioned In im-
mediate association with a related color indicia
and being capable of producing the identical
color of said related color indicia, and an indicia
receiving chart on said base for the reception
of color markings from said marking devices
.whereby a charted record of urine-sugar content
may be maintained of regularly repeated analyses
of a diabetic patient's urine.

,

*H-

t.622.9M
DRAIN HOSE

George PhiUp Johnson, Watertown,
signer to Boston Woven Hese and Rabber Corn-

Cambridge, Haas., a oorporatloB of
MttS

AppUeatloB July S, 19M. Serial No. 681,SaS
1 Claim. (CL2S5-:7S)

M

A drain hose for washing machines and the
Uke. comprising a metal tube having a first por-
tion of uniform diameter and a second portion
of reduced diameter Integrally Joined at their
Junction, an annular rib fixed on the second por-
tion of the tube in spaced relation from said Junc-
tion, a cylindrical thimble of said uniform diam-
eter looee on the second portion of the tube be-
tween said Junction and rib. and two pieces of
hoee of an internal diameter corresponding to
said uniform diameter having end portions en-

r
•

AppUealloB Ja«pary tt, IMl, Serial No. WIMl
SClalma. (CL S8»-lli)

I ,

I

1. A bell and spigot pipe Joint comprising A
sulfur cemeht lining on the inner circumference
of a beU cavity, a second sulfur cement lining
on the outer periphery of a spigot centered with-
in said bell cavity, said second lining being spaced
from said first mentioned lining and spaced from
the end of the spigot, a corrosion resistant syn-
thetic resin cement forming an ^tnnuli^r ring at
the juncture of the bell and spigot and extending
from the end of said spigot to said second lining,
said annular ring being bonded to said linings, to
the spigot and to the bell, said synthetic resin
cement extending from said ring between the
opposite faces of said linings and said resin
cement being selected from the group consist-
ing of a polyfurfuryl alcohcH redn oemept and a
phenolic resin cement.

2,C223M
SEALING BIBCHANI8M FOR VERTICAL

AXIS CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS
Blof Malmvik, JoBkopla«, Sweden, aesJrnnr te

Jftnkftplngs Mekantaka Werkstadto Aktieboteg,
Jonkeping, Sweden, a Jofait sleek *>*«»irT ef
Sweden
Applleatlon Aagast U, ItM, Serial Na. mjiU

In Sweden Febraary U, 1944
4ClalflM. (CLtS«—•)

K

9

1. A sealing mechanism for a vertical axis
centrifugal pump having a casing and a vertical
shaft, said sealing device comprising a sealing
chamber having an opening at Its upper part
for the pump shaft, said chamber Ineludlxig a
wall extendlxig around the pump shaft m close

DBCEMBBt ^, 196S

\
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proximity thereto and extending upwardly from
the bottom of the chamber so as to fom a
pocket for holding pump Uquid whan the piunp

is stopped, a sealing impeller fixed to the shaft In'

said ohamber, said ImpeDer having two eels of

blades acting toward each other, one of said sets

of blades extgndingdowirwardly into said pocket.

an elastic ring valve loeited aboire said fap^^
for tf^?<"g said opwiing in said ehamber UDdar

the tnfl^M"**^ of uicasurr of the pump floid when
the pump is stopped and being biased to open

poiiaoD whan the pump Is operattnt , »id rlni

valve being fastened with one of lU edges to one

of two .parts consisting of the pump easing and
the pump shaft and extending with its other edge

to a pcaitlon below a ralte seat fixed to the other

of said two parti.

> ^ i &-• {^ :' a^ f -wt .

SBALDfd RING &i "^^^

Angnst H. Helnrieiu Eaeai, Okie, sa^rrtirtoTke
Ania-Dleael PMen Rtng Oempany, Ctovelani,

Ohio, a usrpsretisn ef Ciile

ApplleatlMi December U. 1949. Serial Na. MJf9
1 Claim. (CL ttS—1)

7
-•- -^"SfA.r

.Hi
nff

HEAD-OF-RAIL BOND
Fr«deriek C. Lavaraek. Montelalr. N. J.,

to Railroad Accessories Corporation, New Terk.

N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUeaUon September 9. 1949, Serial No. 114JM

9 Claims. (CL 9S7->S9J) ;

f - * .' Vv -^ '•! .

'. 'ti ): '-
:

*T^'wr»ji «r/.A H.7

... .. ^l '41 *••

2. A rail bond, including, in combination, a

cable of electrically conducting metal, a plug of

malleable metal formed with a longitudinal cavity

(Wening in an end face only with its axis displaced

from the longitudinal axis of the pliig. an end of

said cable positioned In said cavity wlth.lnter-

stloes of the cable having the metal of the plug

projecting therein and swaglngly in contact there-

with and rail connecting means on the other end

of the cable.
. a w^

'^'*'
».6t«.904

^''

ANGULARLY ADJUSTABLE LEVER HANDLE
FOR VALVES

Jean C. Denis, Detroit, Mich., assignor, by aMsne
Mslgnments. to BolTale-EeUpee Corporation,

a corporation of New York
Applleatlon Febmary 94. 1949, Serial No. 19,999^^^

1 Claim. (CL997—59)

'V,
... ^^ ..

A sealing ring comprising co-axially spaoea

multiple annular series of segments of metal, the

linTTM^** arrangement of segments of each mul-
tiple series being spaced from each other radially,

the Individual segments of each annular series

being spaced from each other dreumfereatially.

the segments of the one multiple annular senas

being staggered with respect to those of the oo-

axially spaced multiple annular series, and
rubber-like material filling the space betwwn
said segments and being exposed for sealing

engagement continuously cireumferentiaUy upon
both the inside and outside thereof and upon
both of the opposite faces thereof, and said metal

and rubber-like material being bonded together

Into a unitary radially and clrcumferentially

resilient annular body.

9,999,996
LATCH BOLT STRUCTURE

Waldenar A. Endter. Leag Beaeh, Calif.

Applleatlon May 19, 1949. Serial No. M,999
15 OataM. (OL 999-44)

An angularly adjtistable operaUv for valve

stems comprising a lever having a socket extend-

ing therethrough and provided with a series of

equlspaced ribs with intermediate grooves for

engaging complementary elements of the valve

stem in a series of different positions of the said

lever equal in number to the ribs, said lever hav-
ing arms extending on opposite sides of the axis

of said stem, and the central longitudinal axis

of at least one of said arms being intermediate

a rib and a groove to provide on reversal of the

lever an additional equal number of adjustment
posltkms intermediate those of the first series.

ess o. o.

^,M^

\^'
1. In an automobile door latch mechanism, the

combination comprising a bolt assembly, a pair

of spaced keeper parts adapted to receive between
them and releasably retain said bolt assembly in

dove-taU latched reUtion. said bolt assembly com-
prising a movable bolt engageable against ooe
keeper part and a movable member engageable
against the other keeper part, rotatable means
operable by lU roUtion In one dlrectkm to urge

said bolt Mod member against the keeper parts.
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a spring tending eonskanUy to rotate said rotat-
able means In said dlreetlon when the mechanism
li In Utobed ooodltkm. and a base member carry-
ing both said bolt assemb^ and rotataUe means.

f.Cn.H7
AUTOMOBILE HOOD LATCH AND REMOTI

CONTROL
Dibrell P. Hynes, ETaaetea, DL, assigaor to Chi-
cago Forging and Maaofactulog Company,
Chieago, III., a eorporatloB of liUnols
Application April U, 1N9. Serial No. WJit

S Claims. (CL SM-421)

' 1. In a latch assembly for automobiles and the
like, a supporting plate having a keeper receiving
aperture adapted to receive a keeper penetrating
the aperture in a path generally perpendicular
to the plate, a support depending from said sup-
porting plate and extending generally poiien-
dlcular thereto, a latch mounting pin joumalled
on said support about an axis lying in a plane
generally parallel with the general plane of the
plate and spaced therefrom, a lateh element
rotatably mounted oh said pin and having an
upper portion adapted to engage the keeper, a
keeper guide surrounding said aperture having a
depending keeper guiding portion on one side
of the aperture and another keeper guiding por-
tion on the other side of the aperture, said other
keeper guiding portion being spaced from the
supporting plate, the upper portion of the latch
element adapted when moved to keeper engaging
position to move through the space between said
supporting plate and other keeper guiding por-
tion, resilient means for normally urging said
latch element to keeper engaging position, and
means for rotating said latch element away from
keeper engaging position.

.1

»

I

t.as.9f8
BEVER8IBIJE LATCH MECHANISM

AlbeH r. Liekteig, Jr.. Grand Rapids. MIeh.. as-
iigiior, by mease isstgnmenta, to Harloe Prod-
nets Corporation, a ewporatlon of Conneetleot

AppUeatloa September 9. IMS. Serial No. 48.456
4 Claims. (CL 898—844)

^JL

^ A

4 t^ « e 9 XM .*• O s" '*' \ •

I 1.1

?6^^ e9

1. Ih a latch mechanism having retracting
means, the combination of: a bolt havhig a plu-
rality of converging looking surfaces, any one of
which may be positioned to engage a keeper, and
bearinf surfaces associated respectively with each
of said looking surfaces: coaxial projections on
opposite sides of said bolt, said sides being sub-
stantially perpendicular to said locking surfaces:

first support means Inrhidlng Hxed guldeways
disposed to cooperate with said projeetloas to ro-
tatably support and to guide said bolt to and from
a retracted position; second support means in-
cluding a supporting surface dlspoeed to be en-
gaged by one of said bearing surfaces upon pro-
jection of said bolt toward latching position to
maintain the locking surface associated with said
bearing surface in keeper-engaging position, said
one bearing surface being disengaged from said
supporting surface at an Inward position of said
bolt from extreme projection: hi*iyVg means urg-
ing said bolt outwardly: and stop means prevent-
tng outward movement of said bolt beyond lock-
ing position. i

4'

8.888J99
TAKE-UP LATCH MECHANISM

Waldemar A. Eadter, Long Beach. Calif.
AppUoaUon June f. 1949. Serial No. 97,498

• Claims. (CL 898-^41.18)

^J'

1. In a latch mechanism, the combination com-
prising a rotable bolt assembly having a lowtr
keeper contacting face, spaced upper and lower
keeper parts adapted to receive between them and
retain said bolt assembly in dove-tall relation,
the lower keeper part having an inclined surface
downwardly along which said contacting face
of the bolt assembly is movable in effecting pro-
gressive take-up relative movement of the bolt
and keeper parts, a shaft about which said bolt
assembly is rotatable. a spring urging said oon-
tactlng face downwardly along said lower keeper
surface, said bolt assembly having a curved cam
bearing face which rotates against said upper
keeper part during said movement of said con-
tacting face downwardly along said lower keeper
surface and the radial dimensions of said bearing
face from the axial center of caid shaft increas-
ing in an angular direction opposite the direction
of said rotation of aald bearing face against
said upper keeper part, whereby rotation of said
bearing face against the upper keeper part exerts
a take-up thrust of the bolt assembly against the
ihclined lower keeper surface.

:?.

8.888.919
^ LATCH BfBCHANISM
Edwin B. Jaeobeoa. Gnuid Raplda. Mieh.. ^

to Crampton BlaBafactariaig CMnpany.
poratlon of Mtehlgan
AppUcaUon Febmary 17, 1949, Serial No. 79498

9 Claims. (CL 898—8U)
6. A latch mechanism for cooperation with a

keeper to secure a door in closed relationship
with a container, said keeper being attached to
the outer side surface of said container, compris-
ing: a nxed member adapted to be secured to the

.•\

Pbcembb 28. 1952 GENERAL ANDJIECHANICAL

outer surface of said door at points wtwardly
dlspoeed with respect to the plane of the opening
covered by said door, said member having an
overhanging portion dlspoMd to !»» ow imd

beyond said keeper as said door Is dosed; bolt

1239
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^ DelBw O. BHiMrax Am L. 8|y«,
^

AppUeftttoB October 27, INT. 8«rtol No. 7l2.41f
1 Claim. (CL2t4—7t)

In a gambrel for mtspendlnt earcasses, a cUunp
comprising a pair of opposed, elongated, trans-
ersely arcuate plates each having gripping
means thereon, said plates being movable rela-
tively toward and away from each other and be-
ing adapted when apart to receive therebetween
a portion of the carcass to be suspended; and
means interconnecting said plates for guiding
one of the plates through an arcuate path of
travel as the same is moved toward and away
from the other plate, whereby said gripping
means of the plates tightly engage said portion
of the carcass as the gambrel is moved to a posi-
tion for suspending said carcass, said intercon-
necting means comprising two pairs of links
each pivotally Joined to each of said plates re-
spectively along the longitudinal edgef thereof,
the links of each pair being movable into and
out of panlleUsm, said plates b^Lng parallel
throughout the relative movement thereof: and
means for yleldably maintaining said one plate
biased toward said other plate, said yleklable
means comprising at least one spring intercon-
necting the links of one pair thereof, the said
srlpplng means comprising a plural!^ of elon-
gated transverse ribs on proximal faces respec-
tively of said ribs being longitudinally arcuate
and Conforming arcuately with said Rjiates, pre-
senting an elongated oval space therebftween.

'«.') t Afi^ \.i*')'«^t f-rr' - 2.622.918
GRAPPLE FORK

Robert P. Horn. Fort Dodge, Iowa, assignor to
Horn Maaofaelaring Company, Fort Dodge,
Iowa, a eorperatlon of Iowa

, AppUeatton Bfareh 24. 1959, Serial No. 191.785
2 Claims. (CL 294—M)

tv

1. A grapple fork including a main frame, a
pair of transverse rock shafts arranged at op-
poatte ends of said frame, fork units supported
at one of the ends thereof on said rode shafts,
detachable tine members mounted on said fork

units, a pair of oppositely arranged extensions on
said fork imits projected kmgitudinaUy beyond
the supported ends of said fork units, and a
hydraulic cylinder and piston assembly pivotally
connected to the projected ends of said exten-
sions for moving said fork units toward and away
from each other.

2,t22Jll
HOUTINO PLUG FOB DRILLS

Leslie Ubtai and Joseph B#ward Spalding.
Calgary, Alberta, Canada

AppUeatlon May 21, 1949, Serkd No. 96,299
9CIal0is. (CL29i—95)

1. A device for use in raising and lowering
flush-Joint drill rods comprising a pulling rod
having ball means secured to the upper end
thereof, and having a portion of a conical plug
at the lower end thereof, the surface of said plug
being Inclined at a substantial angle to the axis
of said rod. Jaw means depresslble by slight in-
ward pressure and having the upper end portions
thereof seated around said pulling rod. and
anchor band means encircling the upper end of
said Jaw means so as to retain said Jaw means
in seated position, said Jaw means comprising a
plurality of Jaw members, each of said Jaw mem-
bers having a threaded portion on the outer side
of the lower end thereof for meshing with the
Inside threads of a flush-Joint drill rod. the
Inner side of the lower end portion of said Jaw
members having surfaces mating with said in-
clined surface of said plug whereby upward force
on said pulling rod forces said Jaw members out-
wardly into interlocking engagement with the
threads of said drill rod. and an Inward radial
pressure on said Jaw members in the abeenoe
of upward force on said pulling rod causes down-
ward displacement of said pulling rod allowing
said Jaw members to swing radially inwardly to
disengage said threaded portion from the threads
of said drill rod.

^2,622J17
UnUTT TONGS

Roy J. Underwood aad Samad B

AppUeatton October 29, 1N7, Serial No. 7U,lfl
1 Claim. (GL 294—112)

•
I

f «

T

As a new article of manufacture, lifting tongs
comprising two flat Interplvoted components

DCCBMBBK 28, 196S

fashioned from plate metal with oppositely bowed

Jaw portions, one oomponent having an operating
.^>»>k prolongation substantially at a tangent

to its Jaw through the pivot, and the other oom-
poDsnt having an operating shank prolongation

lubstantiaUy at right angles at a tangent to its

Jaw through the pivot and extending in the di-

rection of the shank prolongation of 9»fAm
component; a coU spring d»^o^ .25?™»S^
between the shank prolongations with iU ex-

tremlUes engaged in the respective prolongation

adjacent the pivot; and non-metallic hancUes re-

oectlvely affixed to the ends of the shuik^pro-

longatlons and shaped for firm and comforUble

grasping in one hand of the user.
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2.622,912
TRAILEB

Walter J. Stalie, Uneetai
Applleaflen J«ly 1, 1999,

2aalae. (CL

ClijJ WrtUO t?i'S«

No. 171,991

aeally eunred side walls for entranoe to rad «dt

iS^the interior of said body, a door dMtog the

opening and sUdable edgewise to •potMoa be-

SZttTttM body, a spring loaded, extmsible arm
pivotally mounted on, and within the ecnilnes

of the body and having Its pivotal mounting dis-

posed on one side of the opening, pivot means
operatively connecting the free end of the arm
tothe upper portion of the door, and means

mounted on the body for actuating the arm to

open and close the door.
, ^ «,ii«ir>

VEmCLB VENTILATOE WINDOW AIB
DEFLECTOB ATTACHMENT
Samael J. Zagel. CUeag^DL

AppUeatlon September 29, 1949, Serial No. 119,926'^""""^
4 Claims. (CL296—44)

-S.f -I-

*U-'-^r

1. A trailer bed particularly adapted for trans-

porting colls of strip steel and comprising a flat

platform having a central longitudinally disposed

recess therein, an arcuate trough provided in said

recess by a floor disposed therein, an »Qf
lelx]^

angularly disposed along the top of said recess

on each side thereof and rigidly secured to apes

sills afBxed to the ends of said platform, a wooden
strip disposed within each of said ehann^ irons

said wooden strips having seating portions formed

thereon to seat the coils and prevent marring

and scratching thereof, an end member extend-

ing upwardly to the level of said platform on

each end of said trough, a shield extending up-

wardly from said platform at the forward end

of said trough to protect the cab of the nruck.

and fastening means for locking the coils of steel

in carrying position. ,,

1 A vehicle air deflector oompililas e ^leflec^

sheet equipped with means for securing it tothe

Srwarf efieof a verti«i^-plvoted v^l^ wto-

dow. said deflector sheet being provided wltti an

opening adjacent lU edge attached to s^d ve-

hicle window to provide for the flow^oj air there-

through forwardly toward the wlnddUeld of an
automobile, and a screen carried by ^d oe-

fleoi^^ert for substantially bridging ttM dis-

tance between the bottom of the deflector and

the window and thereby creating resistanoe to

air flow so that a portion of the »%« P~*»
forwardly through said opening in the forward

portion of said deflector sheet.

t422,919
TERTICALLT SUDABLB YBHICLB DOOR

CUfferd O. Seott, Fort MHebell. Ky.

Appbeatten Mareh 14, 1N9, Serial No. 21,229

Udaime. (CL29i—14) ,

2,622,921
VEHICLB AIR DKFLBCTOR
Samael 1. Zagid, OMeage, OL

OrlglBal apptteatloB September 29, 1M9, Serial

fSTluSSr Divided » tUs appReatisn
Mareh 22, 1991. Serial No. 216,929

4Cbrin8. (CLt99—44)

^. L v^LL>' ir >• 'i r \ J In combination with a vertically-pivoted ve-
— hide window, an air deflector oonurtai&g ^n ar-
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aeurlnc the forward edge of the deflector to the
forward ilcte of said Trtilcle window, whereby the
deflector extenda outwardly and then In a plane
generally parallel to the window, and a aereen
carried by said deflector and brldfinc the space
between the bottom of the deflector and the win-

tn*r»,?*i ^ti

•T ^''A 9(1

»

MSSJtt
GLARE 8HIBLD ^

Charles D. Sehroeder, Kansas CWy.
AppUeaUon Febrvary 17. ItM. Serial No. 144.417

1 Claim. (OL SN--97)

- Fy>r use In connection with a conventional auto-
mobile windshield viaor hinged along one edge
to said automoMle. a glare and light shield com-
prising a sheet of tranqparent material, a polyg-
onal bar carried by said sheet in parallel spaced
relation from one edge thereof. grin>ing mem-
bers each comprising a pair of pivotally related
resilient arms adapted to be dlspoeed respectively
on opposite sides of said visor at the free edge
thereof, means for drawing said arms together
to clamp said visor therebetween, one of the
arms of each of said gripping members being ex-
tended outwardly from the edge of said visor
and forming a trough parallel to the hinged edge
of said visor, said troughs b^ng adapted to re-
ceive said polygonal bar therein, a bolt extending
across the open side of each of said troughs to
retain said bar therein, and adjustable spring
means on said bolt for urging the walls of said
trough together to resist rotation of said bar
therein.

ICB BANK CONTROLLEB
Clifton A. Cebb, Unircrsity City. Mo^ assignor to

. Mtssoari Aatomalic Control Corporation. St.
Leide. Mo., a corporation of BOsaoarl
AppUeatioa March 11. 1949. Serial No. 89.919

t Claims. (CLt97—«) '

*»*

1. An ice detecting bulb for use with a
remotely situated fluid pressure operated refrig-
eration control device having an expansible
chamber, said bulb comprising a clooed metal
outer tube of circular cross section and relatively

thick wall, and a cloeed metal inner tube of
relatively thin flexible waDs supported centrally
within said outer tube, said inner tube being
flattened so as to have substantially flat and
parallel opposite side walls and rounded edges
and being of such slie as to be spaced from the
side walls of said outmr tube, a fluid conduit con-
necting one end of said inner tube with said
expejoslble chamber, said inner tube, said con-
duit, and said expansible chamber being fllled

with a non-freeilng motion transmitting liquid,

and said outer tube containing an amount of
water suflldent to abruptly disidace upon frees-
ing, a substantial portion of the liquid in said
Inner tube, and an amount of non-freesing liquid

Immiscible with the water to complete the filling

of said outer tube.

MtMt4
HOIST FOB VBHICLB DUMP BODIES

Franeto Helm. Dotrett. Mich., assignor to Con-
tractors Bfaehlnery Coovany, Detroit. Mich., a
corperatlen ef Michigan

Application October if . 1N9. Serial No. 121J7t
SCiaiBW. (CLt9»—19)

'" r*-'

1. A hoist comprising a generally vertically ex-
tending first section having laterally qtaced
upright members connected to the adjacent (^>-

posite ends, a second section positioned between
the upright monbers and having laterally spaced
upright members respectively slldably engaging
the upright members of the first section and also
connected together, a third section positioned be-
tween the upright members of the second section
and having the opposite vertical edge portions re-
spectively slldably engaging the upright mem-
bers of the second section, and hoisting means
for said sections comprising a pulley on the third
section, a pair of pulleys suppcnrted on the second
section at each side of the third section with the
pullesrs of each pair respectively located adjacent
the top and bottom of the second section, a pul-
ley supported on the first section at each side of
the second section and positioned adjacent the
t<^ of the first section, a fiexlble linear member
having an intermediate portion extending around
the bottom of the pulley on the third section and
upward therefrom over the pidleys at the top of
the second section, then downward around the
under side of the pulleys at the bottom of the
second section and upward over the pulleys of the
first section, one end of said fiexlble linear mem-
ber being anchcured. and a winding drum con-
nected to the opposite end of said member.

I.
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• otsjtg notches in its outer periphery, said casing havtot

SFBINKLINO trnKMrOB LAWNS AND ^-^^i^ni ijjjw un^ bjng

THE LIKE formed with openings to PV*^''***'.!P2SL ^fTTI
j^« B. TBnSiiMTpall— Tex. sure to said notches for rototlng said dtek. said

ABvuJS^^^ilSS^JSfSi^ dldc being formal with a longitudinal through^^
11 Claims. (CL 199—47)

«^1

. .*r
•

l" ^^

-.i-y*-r^ r*,:-?-^

AiVf:i fiAfi V^U?

1 A sprinkler system including, a movable

sprinkler, an elongate flexible water conductor

connecting said sprinkler with a source of water

supidy. an elongate flexible cable, means secured

to said cable and connecting the sprinkler to the

cable, a power unit independent of the water

supply for moving the cable to move the

sprinkler, and a plurality of guide blocks selec-

tively disposed at separated polnU In a plot to be

irrigated for receiving and guiding the cable to

define a selected irregular path of travel for the

sprinkler, said connecting means being movable

with the cable about the guide blocks, whereby

when the power unit moves the cable the

sprinkler is moved along said selected path for

Irrigating the plot traversed by said path.

•^nF
opening, a hcdlow plunger within said opramg, a

flanged stem within said plunger, a compression

spring between the flanged stem and the bottom

of said plunger and means to attach said flanged

stem to said disk.

l,91Mt8

Arthur C. MIsch. Soath Bend, I«»*^ •(SP*^J!*
MIseh Manafactarlng Company. Bflshawaka.

Ind.. a copartnership
AppUeation November 9, 1949. Serial No. IMJ71^'^

7 Claims. (CL199-49)

1,«11.9M
RANDOM-MOTION SPRAT DEVICE
OswaM Cammann, Weston. Mass.

AppUeation May 15. 1946. Serial No. 971494
4Clafans. (CL 199-45)

:i^'

1 A spraying device for directing a spray of

Uquid In random fashion over a region to be

treated, comprising a noztle. a flexible conduit

connected to the nozzle for supplying spraying

Uquld thereto, the noale being supported by

the flexible conduit for free swinging movment
in random direction, a guideway mounted ad-

jacent the nonsle and having a path extencUng

around the axis of the nozzle, and means dis-

posed within said guideway during nozzle opera-

Uon for movement around the guideway to

produce, as the nozzle swings, lateral dlspladye

forces tending to divert the nozzle from its

plane of swing.

1.911.917

BEVOLVING SHOWEB HEAD
John C. Sarba. New Terk, N. T.

^Anplicatloa Aagast 29. 1949. Serial No. 111497^""^
C Claims. (CL199—99)

1. A shower head comprising a c^in*. » <Mj*

mounted for roUtlon within the casing with the

disk's outer peripheral surface routing adJaMnt

tht Im^er surface of the casing, said disk having

1. A lawn sprinkler comprising a base, a sub-

stantially upright conduit, a head Joumaled on

the upper end of said conduit, conduits project-

ing laSnlly from said head and terminating hi

nStricted outlet openings, said lateral condulU

being bent intermediate their ends, a container

carried by and encircling a portion of saJd up-

right conduit, and having an aperture to Its top

aSta to atmosphere, said upright conduct }jf^
a restricted aperture communicating with the

lower portion of said contalnw. for flow otooA-

tatoer content toto said tube by gravity, a deeve

fPf^r^ting the apertured portion of said upright

conduit and having a notch selectively wwv

-

*hif with said aperture and means for rotating

said sleeve. ..^_i«i«_
t^itfiit

NOZZLE STRUCTURB FOR WINDSHBU)
CLBANINO DEVICES

Leonard C. Ne«feld. Des MelBsa.
~

ky Miionn assinuBents. to The

A^^UMtkm Aiigasl 19, 1949. Serial Na. 111414^^^^1
Claims. (CL 299-71)

1. A discharge nonle comprising, a body
ber having a fluid rtf^f^ formed thneln
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•nd of which oonsUtutat an Inlet Mctiofi and the
ottitr tnd Ml outlet Motion, eaid outlet aectton

iMtnc formed At Ita dtfcharfe end with an an-
nular caTltjr to provide an annular ehoulder with-
in eaid outlet aection. a raeHlent fluid eeeMni
waeher member received in said cavity within the
oonflneg of said body member, an adjustable Jet

ball member frietionally received within the
opmlnff of said fluid-aealbig washer member and
against said shoulder, and a spring washer of a
dish shape wedged within said cavity about said
ban member, with said spring washer and an-
milar shoulder constitutmg stop members for
nmttitiy the movement of said ball member lat>

erally of said fluid-sealing member.

BOLLIB 8KATI WHBEL
Frank O. Negri, Jaaalea, N. T^ aeeigiMr to Neel

PreeisieB Cerperatlen, Jamaica, N. T.
AppUeatlon Aogwt f. IfM. SerlalNe. ITUM.

«

1 daliB. (CL Ml—#.7) i^

- v^-J

^''

^'k roller skate wheel comprising a rerersible
wheel body having a central bore, said wheel body
having pidrs of qsaced annular grooves in said
bore, outer bearinff races disposed between each
pair of grooves and being of a width substantially
sQual to the distance between the grooves of each
pair, an axle including a reduced diameter stud
eartending into said central bore of the wheel
body, said stud forming a shoulder on said axle,

inner bearing races surroimding said stud and
being longer than said outer bearing races, ball
bearings connecting the inner bearing races with
the respective outer bearing races, the innermost
inner bearing races engaging said axial shoulder
and the outermost inner bearing race engaging
the Innermost inner bearing race, the distance
between the groove of each pair adjacent the re-
speotive ends of said wheel body being substan-
tially equal to the outer length of the inner bear-
ing races so that upon the wheel body being re-
wsed upon the axle the inner bearing races may
sttU engage each other, resiUent lock rings en-
gageable on opposite sides of at least the outer
race of throutermoet outer bearing raoe to pre-

clude the longitudinal dlsplaoonent thereof in
said oentral bore, and a locking nut on said stud,
said locking nut and said shoulder precluding
displacement of the inner hearing raees from said
stud and the wheel assembly from the axle.

BOLLEB-8KATB WHBBL MOUNTING
Ive PetreDI. Bman. and Le«evlee Marca,

Bapaile, Ita^
AppUcatloa October IC. 1N7, Serial Ne. 7M4M

In Italy Oeteber 88, 1848
8 ClaliM. (GL 881—8.7)

1

:AiA'.V

1. m a roUer-Aate wheel mounting the eom-'
binatlon of a nindle fixedly secured to the skate;
a hub rotatable on the spindle in anti-friction
engagement therewith; a rolling dement mount-
ed on the hub for rotation therewith eomprls-
ing a body portion having a bore therein, aiid a
bush closely fitting inside the bore and sUdable
axlally on the hub, the bush and hub having com-
plementary parts Inhibiting relative rotation, the
bush having an internal shoulder and the hub
an external shoulder cooperating therewith to
limit inward axial movement of the rolling ele-
m^t of the hub; said rolling element body hav-
ing a hollowed out portion, said hub extending
beyond the bush into the hollowed out portion,
a ooil spring surrounding the hub and located in
the hollowed out portion and a cover closing the
hollowed out portion and having a releasable en-
gagement with the hub, the spring abutting
against the cover and the end surface of the hol-
lowed out portion to resist outward axial move-
ment of the rolling element

ApplieatloBj
2

2,822,882
MOUNTINO

Malr. Telade. Ohio
8, 1888, Serial Ne. 188488

(CL 281—•)

4.

^

1. An automobile demounti^Ie wheel assembly
on a plate-providing axle, said plate having an
axle stub protruding therefrom and an snnular
series of hook lugs thereabout, said wheel m-
dudlng a disk region providing a complementary
series of ports to register with the lugs and, at
relative angular shifting, to anchor axlally the

DccEifBEX 28, 1962

wheel with the axle and to said •hl'^la* *<> «;
pose clearance at the ports adjacent the liw».

irtig adapted to be thrust ov« the axle stub

I^SSt UM plate, said ring having Wocks co-

IStSTSt plate contacting PO^^klon <)f t^e ring to

I^to the port clearances direcUy to
1»J«««J^

Sut mgs sWfted from such clearance portioM"
thelSrteand thereby lock the w»i€«l ajatort

Sigffi/shifting relatively to the a^ pUte and

SSrtngpto means ooacUng between the ring and

ScKstiSto hold the ring with iU blocks in wheel

mounting assembly.

2.822.888
'' TEACnON PKVICB FOR BiOTOR

VEHICLE WHEELS
Waller Maxwril. Marrtifleld. Wis.

AMUeatleii Mareh 8. 1888. Serial No. 148.1IS^^
iClatai. (CL801—50)
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outside diameter, a tubular spacer memb^ hav-

ing an outside sectional diameter equal to toe

outside diameter of the outer races of said two

bearing assembUes, a tubulM MCjnJ»7„Jj^
having an inside diameter designed to sndably

receive said outer races of said two t»^l^>|^
sembUes and a length grater tt»n,»;^<>

2J<S^
member, and an outer tubular shell haying an

inside diameter designed to slidably tecttve said

secondary tubular shell, said outer shell being

formed with a flange at one end, ssld flange

constituting a portion of a wheel web stijictore,

said tubular secondary shell having a length that

exceeds the length of the spacer member by tte

combined widths of the outer races of said two

bearing assembUes. said outer shell being sub-

stantially the same length as said tubular sec-

ondary shell, and said outer shell b^ng formed

with a Up to engage with said secondary shelL

- /«•

bbte a

V

\

1 622J25
SOLID CATALYST INJECTION APPARATUS
Bernardo J. Ferro. Jr. Bartlesvllle, Okla.. asslgner

to PhUlips Petroleum Company, a oorperation

juLueatknOctober 27. 1N7, Serial No. 782,228

g Claims. (CL 882—18)

In a traction device for v^Wde wheris havtog

tires mounted thereon, a wide supporting rtog

secured to the side of a vehicle whed. an In^

wardly extended annular flange formed on the

ring, a pluraUty of spaced plates "wsured to »jld

flaSge. faction lugs PlvotaUy connected with

Seplates. said ti»ction lugs adapted to extend

beyJbd the tread of the ^'}»^^^^
the wheel on which the traction devicels poB-

^nedVVbar connected witti each traction lug

adjacent to the pivot end thereof, wms secured

to Sinner MoxSct ot the flange the free ends

of the arms extending forwardly beyond the

outer surface of Uie flange. «med «P/^ o^'
nected between the arms and bars of the ti«c-

tion lugs, the ends of the springs being offset

with respect to the vertical, whereby said springs

are tensloned when the traction lugs are moved

to their operative or Inoperative positions, hold-

ing the traction lugs against plvoUl movement.

2.622.884 „„„„ „
HUB CONSTRUCTION FOE WHEELS

MS William Phelps. OrllUa, Ontario, Canada

Application July 18, 1M7. Serial No. 782388
"^

2ClalBis. (CL 281—188)

1 A hub structure for mounting on the re-

duced diametric portion of the free end or a

2SSt wmprlslng. two roller bearing assembUes

each having an inner raoe and an outer race

wlS bearings therebetween, the outer races of

nld SSobMiring assembUes having a similar

1. The combination comprising a oontatoer for

a soUd finely divided catalyst, a downwarcUy

converging hopper dividing said cont^r Into

upper and lower spaces and opening at ito can-

verging end Into said lower space, means spaced

from said open converging end for restricting

discharge of catalyst from the mouth of said

hopper, and means for discharging a Uauld ton-

gentlally toto said lower space to malntajn a

body of Uquld about the mouth of the hopper,

and means for withdrawing the carrier str^
with catalyst suspended therein from said lower

space. ^___^^^^^____^

2,822,888

PNEUMATIC PLANT FOR HANDLING GHiUNS
iJNDraE LIKE GRANULARPRODUCTS

Pierre Dtebdd. Nawsy. France

ApplkaUoB Hay 17. 1M7, Serial No. 748322
InF*aaeeJ«lyl2.1844

SeetlMi 1, Pabttel^ 88;, Ajmh^S. 18a
Patent expires July 12* 1884

SCIalBM. (CL282—24)
1 In a pneumatic device for conveying granu-

lar materials. In combination, a chamb^ through

which Uie granular material Is »<»»gf^i5 JJ";
said chamber being made of two parts; AwtJ^Jt
means toterconnectlng said parte otniAc^Oi-
ber for permitting rototion of one of said pans
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of aaid chamber through 360' with respect to the
other of Mid parts of said chamber; a fluid sup-
ply conduit connected to and «mi>niin^^f^^T>g

with the other of said parte of said chamber
for supplying pneumatic fluid to said chamber;
dlscharse conduit means connected to and com-
municating with said one of said parts of said
chamber for conveying the pneumatic fluid to-
gether with the granular material carried by
the same from said chamber, said discharge con-
duit means extending for a substantial distance
into said chamber; an inlet conduit connected
to and communicating with the other of said
parts of said chamber for delivering granular
material thereto, said inlet conduit being

mounted coaxlally with the axis of rotation of
said one chamber part and said inlet conduit
extending for a substantial distance into said
chamber; and second Joint means Interconnect-
ing said inlet conduit and discharge conduit
means within said chamber so that they are in
communication with each other and so that said
discharge conduit means may turn through 360*
with respect to said inlet conduit, said second
Joint means being concentrically arranged with
respect to said first Joint means, whereby said
one part of said chamber and said discharge
conduit means connected thereto may be turned
through 360° with respect to said other part of
said chamber and said inlet conduit connected
thereto.

i

2.622.937
PRETENTION OF EROSION IN-PIPE LINES
Theodore C. Taylor, Chicago. IIL, assignor to
Standard Oil Company. Chicago. HI., a corpo-
ration of Indiana *

AppUcatioa May 31, 1949. Serial No. 96,191
3 Claims. (CL 302—64)

Tf^^p^ -I tmmpTT^ !^

1. Apparatus for protecting pipe lines and as-
sociated equipment from erosion caused by
fluldlsed-soUds that are transported, in a gas
stream in the said pipe lines, the said apparatus
comprising an electromagnetic coil wound upon
an element of the pipe line equipment that is

electrically insulated from the pipe line and is

subjected to erosion so that the element and coil
constitute an electromagnet, and a soft, resilient
magnetic cushion comprising particles of particu-
late magnetised material held upon a surface of
the said equipment that is subjected to erosion
bar the magnetic, force of said permanent magnet.

t^itm
SCALE

Adrlaaos van Dayn, HlDegersberg, Rotterdam,
Netherlands, assifiMr U U. S. SUeiaff MaahlM
Cempaay. Inc., La Fetie. lad., a eerporatlea of

' Indiana
Applleatiea May 29, 1948, Serial Ne. 29.711 »

la the Netheriaads Joae 5, 1947 'c

4 Clalnis. (CL S9S—4) s

JfivrOK

?1^.4^t

1. A weighing scale comprising a movable sup-
port for a weighing platter, a weighbeam, a knife-
edge bearing and a bearing seat between said
support and said weighbeam. said support and
said bearing seat having complementally Inter-
flttlng groove and slide formations arranged for
relative sliding movement in a direction trans-
verse of the longitudinal axis of the knife-edge
bearing, and check link means connected to said
support to control its movement.

2,622,939
CARRIAGE MOUNTING

Thor H. LjuiggreB, Charlestewn, N. H.,
to Bryant Cbaeldag Grinder Company, Spring-
field, Vt., a corporation of Vermont
AppUeation Joae 29. 1946. Serial No. 689,592

3 ClalBM. (CL 296—6)

ja»H»e3^

wr^^^^.*h'

\

kn*

1. In combination with a base member hav-
ing spaced parallel ways thereon, and a carriage
member supported for motion along said ways,
of a guide m«nber carried by one of said first

mentioned members betweoi said ways and hav-
ing spaced side walls extending in the direction
of motion of said carriage, members spaced in
two pairs lengthwise of said guide member and
carried by the other of said first mentioned mem-

.
S.
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hers the members of each pair bearing on oppo-

2t?sld£i of said guide member one of «Ud g-
Sging members being »»-*Si2ft2S'.'SiS!
[[rK^r. of Raid fngttg*"f members being adjuw-

aow, ««"*«-*-•
im«m«in« members to line up

and to take up wear.

BALL BEARING SUDB STRPCTUBB
AgB^jSnswi. R«*ferd. m.. "ftjg *• ^^^5
Yaeunm Maehlae Coawaay, Rockford. m^ a

eorporatlea of nUn«>!«,^. -^^ k« iS7.88i
Application Aagast 2. l»*\5Eli^

9 Clatms. (CL 296—6)

1247

4.* nortinn and a Dortlon connecting the shaft

S.^S^der'SitioS^ -^^•'I;5Sli^'L2?^i
S? through the contlnuousop^tog^^
Soulder portion being "l*^J^^SJ -«SlS
S?Son by M annular w<«»,5;^/l2i2SSj
by the shaft portion and the said connecung

nortlon said bearing sleeve being positioned

KtSto 'tl?««2rSd in bearing contt^*
^J*^

at iSSt one side of the recess. »W sho\dder por-

tionbeiurtng against the supporting waU and

{^2?^£TSSn55rcSar cross section In PlJ» to

ttSSby conStute a driving element adapt«l to

55iJS&y connect wltti a driven member.

1 A slide structure co»Prt»^' ^, *^*S5S5l
tion a pSr of opposed and relatively sUdable

dSSmelmSnb«rs,5tch channel in«»t>er hav^
taSi channel cross-s«:tion thereof a web be-

Ureen uniformly spaced upright ^^J^^^
oDDosed inside surfaces of which are adapiea

to^S5e MbSring surfaces, said channel mwa-.

£« hJvmg^SJhs of substantially tbe same

SSduTbutoM trough being deeper than the

Statliemovemrat. the channel "»«»*«« J«J™

to be slidably supported.

2 622,941

BEARING WITH ONE END SUPPORT
Chkriei N. Bdwaids. WwrtilngtoB. D. C.

Apptteati^ February ^^^J^^^ ^•^ '*-*"^'*^
IgClalBis. (CL»«J;-i»>, igg, „

^°~*tijrl^"36"92S JtTo. G.'7^)

iTiSiwStio5''a^J^ •^^^^/tsr..2:^ ^^ for said bearing sleeve, said bear-

gfSivTSn? wffi hJSS^ con^^
SJ tt^ugh ttie wall cenbaUy o< the »^™
Siv?V; sjlndle having a shaft portion, a shoui-

Alfred Maaea, Breekhra, N. T.

AtpUeattSrlpril H,JMI^S^M* 74UW
I ClalM. (CL tit—liJB)

A eomnressor of the character disclosed having

a crSSJSSfilUi a removable end cover mW
JrSSSSwver having a bearingjyuslng pro-

SffltttiwSrend of said bearing houstog to

SSi5i,^tiS?wlSi said oU pocket for liAri^

SS^hSefrom and an enclosure for "W^^to^
-la-i kavinff a. Msrew mounting on the crana Mse
seal »»^ *J5K^S^oov«havlng an annular.

gagement over the screw threaded nun gJJ*^

cap.

/
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BEASINO AND SEAL DEVICE FOlA
STIRRER SHAFTS

Charles Wankat. Brookfleld, and Frederlek J.

Genrals, La Orange, HL. ma^gnmn to UnlTenal
Oil Prodaete Company, Chieafo, IlL, a corpora-
tion of Delaware

' Application Febmary 23, 1949. Serial No. IIM*
iCUlms. (a. SM—36J)'

BEARING PROTECTION MEANS
Arthur G. Nlekle and Barney J. Wanlaaki,

Saginaw, Mich.
Application October 7, 19M. Serial No. iM<#^

S Claims. (CL SM—197^) ^ t :>> .

.>»

' • »• '.' i

*^ . '^

1. A bearing and sealing device of the class
described, comprising In combihation, a tubular
body member having a passageway therethrough,
with one end of said passageway narrowing and
forming an internal seat therein, a tubular bear-
ing member having an internal cylindrical bear-
ing surface and a spherical external portion
adapted for positioning within said passageway
against said internal seat, said bearing member
having an elongated cylindrical portion of smaller
diameter than said passageway, a compression
spring adapted for positioning in said passageway
of said tubular body member and contacting
said bearing member, a retaining collar posi-
tioned in said passageway of said tubular body
'memfa«r and removably attached to the latter,

whereby to retain said spring and said bearing
member within said passageway, and said befu*-
ing member being provided with perforations to
permit the flow of a lubricant from said passage-^
way of the body member into said bearing sur-
face of said bearing member.

1. In combination, a processing chamber con-
taining material, a rotatable shaft horizontally
disposed in the chamber and projecting through
an apertiil^ in the side wall thereof, a flanged
bearing structure in which the projecting end of
the shaft is Joumaled, said structure being de-
tachably secured to the chamber wall and spaced
therefrom to form an open passageway which
receives and dischargesychamber material escap-
ing through the shaft aperture, means mounted
on the shaft between the bearing flange and the
chamber wall for protecting the bearing from the
escaping chamber material, said means being a
flinger disk which rotates in spcujed-apart rela-

tion with the stationary elements adjacent there-
to, and means formed integral with the flinger

disk for protecting the shaft against abrasion
caused by the material escaping through the
shaft aperture, said means being a sleeve which
surrounds the shaft and projects through the
chamber wall without frictlonal contact with
a stationary element

2.622,944
' '

SEALED BEARING UNIT
Albert L. Bergstrom, Canton, Ohio, assignor to
The Tlmken Roller Bearing Company, Canton,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

AppUcaUon October 27, 1950, Serial No. 192,486
ft Claims. (CI. 898—187Jg)

%.a

2,622,946
RETAINING MEANS FOR IDLER UNITS

WilUam H. McKlssick and Jesaee E. Fate. Jr.,

Tulsa, OlOa.. assignors to McKisoick Products.
Tulsa, Olda^ a corporation of Oklahoma

Application December 12, 1950, Serial No. 200,444
2 Claims. (CL SOft—211)

• A* '

'.'y

i^-' i:

J*V*

/• -^r"

JO

1. A bearing unit comprising a cone member
providing a raceway and having a rib at one end
thereof, rollers in said cone raceway guided by
said rib. a cup member enclosing said rollers and
providing a raceway therefor, bearing closure
means adjacent said cone and cup members, said
elosure means providing a thrust member for said
rollers, housing means enclosing said cup mem-
ber, and holding means adjacent one end of said
housing for retaining said closure means In as-
sembly with said thrust member in position to
resist thrust of said rollers in one direction.

SSSS«^.XS?S5!!S!?

**^V

V» '•* W %r^^ ^\ "1 *>J

'-f '^

1. In an idler unit rotatably disposed on a
stationary shaft, the combination of a pair of
roller bearing units for sui^orting the idler unit

on the shaft, a retaining ring In each end of

the idler unit hub for tightening the bearing
units, each of said retaining rings having a cir-
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cumferenUal tapered waU groove In ^« o»^
surface thereof, adjusting means oarriwl by the

Idler unit hub and extending Into contact with

the walls of said grooves for moving the r«J»}n-

Ing rings and means on the shaft adjacent the

outer ends of the retaining rings to retain the

idler unit in a fixed axial position on the shaft.

ball supporting face of said peripheral support

whUe contacting the conical bearing face of tot

rotatable shaft so as to support the same.

2,622,947
« » DOUBLE ROW ROLLER BEARING w ^

^'^ August Gunnar Ferdinand WaHgren, -^

StoelLhoim, Sweden
AppUeatloB May 1, 1946, Serial No. 666,878

U^i In Swoden May 17, 1945 '"t -

-^. 6 Claims. (CL 898—214) ' «>

.»«.-.. /.- 'ij<. if.

^*^--^ 2,622,949 ^ v.
FLASnC BEARING

Louis M. Cotchett, Whitman, Mass., Mignor to

Textile Engineering Corporation. Whitman.
Mass.. a corporation of Bfassaehnsetts

Application February 11. 1949. Serial No. 75329

4 Claims. (CL 898—288)

I

1 A double row roller bearing comprising inner

and outer bearing members having pairs of races

for the reception therebetween of opposed rows of

Upered rollers, a row of Upered roUers between

each pair of races, each of said rollers having an

axial bore therein and the^avs of the rollers be-

ing inclined with resp^ to the axis of the bear-

ing, and a retainer for each row of rollers, each

of said retainers comprising a series of pins en-

gaging the bores of the respective rollers and a

ring member rigidly conxSecting the pins to cir-

cumferentially locate the rollers, each of said

pins having a flange located t)etween a ring mem-
ber and the adjacent end of a roUer and the in-

clined pins acting to axially locate the reUiner.

8 A sleeve type machine bearing comprldng

a syntheUc plastic material formlxxg the bearing

surface and a metallic element Imbedded In the

nlasUc material, such element having a plurality

of apertures distributed both lengthwise and c^-

cumferentlally thereof. Integral portions of the

plasUc material extending through the clement

and connecting a relaUvely thin wall of the plas-

Uc material at the inner surface of the eleni^it

with a relatively thick waU of the plastic material

at the outer surface thereof.

aiml fun^ : 2.622,948

BALL BEARING FOR CONE-SHAFID
JOURNALS OF SHAFTS

OswaM Tschudin, Weil-on-the-Rhein, Germany
Application January 81. 1959. Serial No. 141.422

In Franee February 14. 1949

5 Oainw. (CL 898—289)

m1

I A ball-type thrust bearing for a rotatable

shaft having at its end portion a conical bearing

face comprising in combination, a central sup-

port' having an outwardly facing conical ball

supporUng face facing with its apex the roUUbte

shaft and arranged coaxially with the same;^
peripheral support having an Inwardly facing

peripheral ball supporUng face an*nged coaxial

-

w with the axis of roUUon of said rfiaft; and a

plurality of balls supported by said outwardly

facing conical ball supporting face of said cen-

Salsupport and said Inwardly facing annular

2,622,959
CHIROPRACTIC TABLE

Raymond L. Nlmmo. Fort Worth. Tex.

AppUcation April 19, 1947, Serial No. 742.599

4 Claims. (CL 811-7)
r-

'jrfT 01 'r

1 In a chlropracUc adjusting table having an

exxclosed frame and a base member pivoUlly sup-

porting said frame, and a motor on said base

adapted to raise the said frame to a vertical pptd-

Uon. in combinaUon. a head, chest and abdoinlnal

support adjustebly arranged forwardly of said

frame, a carriage supporting said supports and

adjustable longitudinally of said frame, a thigh

support arranged rearwardly of said frame and

in operaUve relaUon to the said first named sup-

port, the said support being arranged on the

outer ends of a pair of arms pivotally con-

nected to the carriage supporting the same and

adjustable on an arc with respect to said car-

riage and verUcaUy with respect to said head

and chest supports, a toothed bar having con-

nection with said thigh support carriage for ad-

justing the Utter forwardly and rearwardly ol

said frame, means operated from the side of said

frame for tUtlng the said thigh support on Ite said

carriage, a leg support arranged at ttje bwe of

said frame and having means for automaticaljy

raising and lowering the same when said frame is

raised and lowered, and yarlable tensloned means

for supporUng said abdominal support In operm-

Uve poftltkms.
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2.t22^51 il'.t

ADJUSTABLE DRAWING TABLE .:/i»

Lseien SAVtereaia. Paria, Fnaee ^?r r

AppUcatlon April 14. 1949. Serial No. 87.479
In France April 39. 1948
1 Claim. (CL 811—88) '

^r •
A ^b«wing table, comprising, tn comMnaUon. a

supporting frame having a pair of mutually
•paced uprights; a bar extending through said
uprights adjacent the upper ends thereof and
being axially movable with respect to said
uprights; a pair of link members moimted on said
bar for turning movement about the axis thereof:
a table top fixedly connected to said link mem-
bers; a plurality of first friction plates fixed to
said uprights and mounted on said bar between
said uprights and link members; a plurality of
second friction plates respectively located be-
tween pairs of adjacent first friction plates, being
mounted on said bar for turning movement there-
about, and being connected to said link members
for turning movement therewith: and clamping
means operatively connected to said uprights and
bar for moving the same with respect to each
other so as to move said uprights toward said link
members to clamp said friction plates to each
other and thereby lock said table top in a desired
angular position on said uprights.

2.828.952
CABINET TOP SUPPORT FLANGE

STRUCTURE
Glenn C. WUliide. Towson. Md.. assignor to The
Black and Decker Mannfactoring Company, a

'' corporation of Maryland
Original appUcation November 12. 1947, Serial No.

788.488. Divided and this appUcatton June 16.
^ 1981, Serial No. 232.989

, ^, 4 Claims. (CL 311—197)

:t>t:i'i '

'J. >«::;",

I 1

1. In a cabinet having an upstanding outer
thin sheet wall, a peripherally placed band ex-
tended vertically around the outside top thereof,
affixed thereto, the thickness of the band being
substantially the same as that of the wall, said
band being longitudinally folded upon itself in-
wardly, and downwardly the inner edge being
bent inwardly, angularly, to form an angularly

rigid flange, supported vertically from said up-
standing wall and a top for said cabinet, inside
said folded band resting upon and sui^wrted
solely by said inwardly bent edge, the perimeter
of the top being equal to or leas than the inagr
perimeter of the wall. 0*

2.822J83
DISPENSER FOR NESTED BAGS

Thomas S. Skillman, Moaman. near Sydney. New
South Wales, and Uoyd J. Owen. Epping. near
Sydney. New South Wales, Australia, and Regi-
nald. H. MeGibbon. London. England, assignors
to Commonlcation Engineering Pty. Limited.
Cammeray. New Sooth Wales, Australia, a eor-
poration of the Australian Capital Territory

AppUcation September 29. 1949. Serial No. 116.764
In Australia Angnst 18, 1948
7 Claims. (CL 812—43)

-J

1

i

;-t-

1. A bag dispensing device for dispensing in
succession a plurality of bags nested into each
other so that the foremost bag is in its fully
opened condition for receiving collected articles,
said bags being provided with cords forming loops
at the outsides thereof, comprising: a platform
disposed in a substantially horizontal plane and
adapted to hold collected articles; a tunnel
shaped receptacle adjacent to said platform, the
lower side of said receptacle sloping down from
said platform; a carriage slidably mounted in
said receptacle and consisting of a further plat-
form adapted to carry a plurality of bags nested
into each other, a stop member fixed to said last
mentioned platform and adapted to form a rest
for said bags, and a rib fixed to »aid last men-
tioned platform and protruding through a guid-
ing slot In said receptacle: a weight and a lead
connected thereto and to said rib to move said
carriage in said receptacle; stopping means at
the mouth of said receptacle adapted to arrest
the foremost bag moved against said stopping
means by said carriage to stop further movement
of said carriage; and a retractable hook-shaped
member fitted into a recess in said receptacle and
adapted to engage the cord loop provided at the
corresponding side of said foremost bag when
said bag moves backwards under the weight of
articles packed therein.

1,888^64
COUNTER FOR THE COOLING. STORAGE.
DISPLAY, AND DISPENSING OF MEAT
AND OTHER FOODSTUFFS

Arthur G. Merkle, Mawhan. Mleh.. asrignsr to
Sherer-Oillett Company. Marshafl, Blleh.. a
corporation of nUnols
Application May 5. 1M9. Serial No. 91,588

15 Clafana. (CL 812—149.1)
1. Di combination a display and storage

counter for meat and the like, having a vertieally

Dbcembeb 88, 1962 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL

disposed back waU terminating below the top of

the counter, the wafl having an inwardly «x*«nj-

S48tJ58 "^
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counter a door along the iantt boundary of the

horlsonUl extension, adapted to engs«e the top

of the counter to close It the door when in the

' i^M*^' .^.-^

White Cabinet Corp«ratioB. New York. N. T.,

a corporation of New Torfc «^. *-«
Application April 89, 1948, Serial No. 688378

8 Claims. (CL 812—894)

»r.

?,

*•--«/

**

;ita»

closed position having a horizontal portion gen-

erally paraUel with and in alignment with the top

of the horliontal wall extension and an upward
portion perpendicular thereto extending from the

inner boundary of the horlxontal portion to en-

gage the top. ^^^^^^^_^___

2.622.955

DISPLAY BOX WITH INTERCONNECTED
TRAY AND COVER

Melvin L. Kramer. Newark. N. J., assignor to

Melmar. Incorporated. Newark, N. J^ a oorpo-

raUon of New Jersey ^ ^ ^ _. . ^, ,••,••
AppUcaUon October 9. 1959. Serial No. 189,189

1 Claim. (CL 312—276)

8. In cabinet construction, a cylindrical hous-

ing, a doorway in said bousing and a door for

closing and opening said doorway, said door being

formed as a section of a eylliuiar on a radius

only slightly less than that of said housing to

that said door can be received within said hous-

ing closely adjacent the inner wall thereof. »«*»•
mounting said door for pivotal movement from
open to closed position in coaxial relation with

respect to the wall of said housing, a unitary eion-

gatad channelled member within said houilnf. a
carriage member carried partly by and within

the channel of said channfilliwl member, lua
carriage member being slidably mounted with

respect to said channel member to extend out

beyond the wall of said bousing through said

doorway, and laterally extending supports for

said channeUed member, said laterally extending

supports departing from one side of said chan-
nelled member and engaging a side wall of s^
cylindrical housing in less than 180* along said

cylindrical housing from one side of said doorway
whereby said cylindrical housing Inward of the

other side of said doorway is unobstructed to

allow opening movement of said door.

2.622357
FACSnOLE RECORDER

Raleigh J. Wise. DuneDen. N. J., assignor to The
Western Union Telegraph Company, New York,

N.Y.,acorporaUonofNewYork
AppUcaUon February 19, 1947. Serial No. 727397

9 Claims. (CL 346—33)

A display box of the character described, com-
prising a hollow base including a front wall pro-

vided with a transverse slot and affording a re-

ceptacle in the upper portion thereof, a portion

of said front wall at the lower edge of said slot

constituting a fulcrum, a cover for said recep-

tacle pivotally attached to the rear portion of

said base for upward and downward swinging

movement, a rigid arm provided on said cover

for swinging movement therewith and projecting

into said base, and a tray sUdable forwardly and
reerwardly in said slot and pivotally connected

at its inner end to said arm. said tray being of

such thickness relative to the slot that it may
rock upwardly and downwardly on said fulcrum

in concurrence with its sliding movement, said

arm and said fulcrum constituting sole support

means for said tray.

1. In a facsimile recorder, a linear member
having a sharply defined edge, means for moving

-\ 'J
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aid monber pcist % recording position, means
for applying a martlng medium to said edge in
aooordanoe with received facsimile signals, a sec-
ond record receiving member comprising a web or
sheet, means for intermittently moving said first

member transversely across said web or sheet,
and timed means operable during the stationary

Intervals of said linear member for impresstof
against said web or sheet a marked length of
said first member corresponding substantially to
the width of said web or sheet which thereby
receives an entire line of signal marks at each
impression, and means for advancing said web
or sheet after each such Impression.

CHEMICAL
S.ftZ,95S "

' •

DTEINO FABRICS CONTAININO CELLULOSE
ACETATE rniBBS WITH Jt TAT DTE IN
REDUCED ALKALIB^ STATE AND S« TO
80% OF A UQUID SWELLING AGENT

George Donald Saiton, Bbuple, England
No Drawing. Application March SO, 1947. Serial

No. 7S6.1tt. In Greai BriUln October 8. 1946
9 Claims. (CI. 8—36)

1. A process for the colouration of cellulose
acetate with a vat dyestuff, which process com-
prises treating the material in a dye bath having
a pH between about 9.0 and about 11.0, which
dye bath consists essentially of an aqueous so-
lution of a vat dyestuff in an alkaline leuoo state.
an alkali less strongly basic than caustic soda,
a reducing agent, and from 30% to 80% of a
liquid organic swelling agent for cellulose ace-
tate the amount being sufficient to effect pro-
nounced swelling of the cellulose acetate said
treatment being carried out at temperatiuvs be-
tween 20* C. and 40* C. for from five to ten
minutes.

a. A process for the colouration of cellulose
acetate with a vat dyestuff which process com-
prises mechanically applying a dispersion in
water of the vat dyestuff in its unreduced form
and subsequently treating the material at tem-
peratures between 20* C. and 40* C. for from five
to ten minutes in an aqueous bath having a pH
between about 9.0 and about 11.0 and containing
an alkali less strongly basic than caustic soda,
a reducing agent, and from 30% to 80% of a
liquid organic swelling agent for cellulose ace-
tate, in proportions sufficient to effect a pro-
nounced degree of swelling of the cellulose ace-
tate.

2,622,959
DYEING ARTICLES MADE OP
ACRTLONITRILE POLTBfERS

Jeaa Rampin, EenUy, France, aesigaor to
Societe Rhodlaeeta, Paris. Prance

No Drawing. Application February 26. 19iSl. Se-
rial No. 211.985. In France November 6, 1956

3 Claims. (CL 8—46)
1. A process for dyeing filaments, threads and

other articles of acrylordtrile polymers contain-
ing at least 85% of acrylonltrile in the molecule,
by coupling in situ diaaotised bases on develop-
ers, in which said articles are subjected to sub-
sequent treatments in two baths, the first of
which contains a developer and a non-diazotlzed
base free of sulfonic groups, and has a tempera-
ture of 80*-100* C. while the second bath con-
tains nitrous acid.

f *.

OLTOXAL TREATMENT OP ABSORBENT
PAPER TO IMPROVE WET STRENGTH

Walter E. Woods. Wheelwright. Mass^and WUIard
Allan Sohenek. Mttford, N. J., asslgaws to
A. P. W. Products Company. Inc.. Albany. N. ¥..
a escperaHon ot New York
No Drawing. AppMeatton March 16. 1948.

Serial No. 18.215
16 ClataBs. (CL 8—116.4)

1. The process of producing an absorbent

jmper having improved wet strength, comprising
the steps of; appljring to a preformed sheet of ab-
sorbent paper an aqueous solution containing
glyoxal 6s Its sole essential active Ingrsdient to
deposit on said sheet a quantity of glyoxal equal
to between 0.3% and 3% by w^ht of said sheet.
and heating said sheet to cause said glyoxal to re-
act with the cellulose of said paper to improve
the wet strtfigth of said sheet.

2.622.961
GASEOUS TREATMENT OF FILAMENTART
TEXTILE MATERIAL AT SUPERSONIC AND
SUBSONIC GAS VELOCITIES AND APPARA-
TUS THEREFOR

Donald FInlayson and Maltland Walton Atford.
Spondon, near Derby. England, assignors to
Oelaacso Corporation of America, a eorporatlon
of Delaware
AppUcation April 17, 1948. Serial No. 21,688

18 Claims. (CL 8—149J)•• V •>!» '>!->#

1. Process for the treatment of filamentary
textile materials with a gaseous fiuld under pres-
sure, said process comprising passing the gaseous
fluid through a passage, having a portion whose
cross-section is increased and then diminished
along the length of said portion to a point of
minimum cross-section, with a velocity along said
portion exceeding the acoustic velocity of the
fluid, introducing filamentary textile material
into the said passage in the neighoorhood of the
point of its maximum cross-sectlbn whereby said
filamentary textile material is introduced into
the passage at a point of minimum fiuld pressure
and is thereafter subjected to the action of said
fiuld under increased pressure, passing the mate-
rial from the point of entrance thereof through a
further portion of the passage, beginning at said
point of minimum cross-section, of Increasing
cross-section, passing the fiuld along said further
portion of the passage with a diminishing velocity
lesa than the acoustic velocity of the fluid so as
to achieve a further Increase of fiuld pressure,
and then passing the fiuld and the material
through a small outlet to the atmosphere.

2.622.961
FILAMENTART PRODUCT AND PROCESS OF

PREPARING SAME
Gottfried Ernst Ramscheldt and Johan Michael

Goppel. Amsterdam. Netherlands, assignors to
Shell Development Company, San Firaaeiseo,
Cattf.. a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Application Febraary 26. 1956. Se-
rial No. 145468. In the Netherlaa^ Fekraary
25. 1949

6ClalBW. (CL18—M)
1. In a process for preparing filamentary prod-

ucts. t|ie steps comprialng forming a solution
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oontalnlng polybutadlene prepared by emulsion

polymerization together with a hydroperoxide In

an amount suffldent to fully activate said poly-

butadiene as regards reaction .with sulphur di-

oxide, spinning said solution into a coagulating

bath ro"«^<"*"g at least 00 gnuns of available

suliAur dioxide per liter wherein the activated

polybutadlene reacts with sulphur dioxide to form
an insoluble, filamentary reaction lutxluet con-

taining an amount of sulphur dioxide eqxiivalait

to from 18 to 22% sulfur on a dry weight basis,

removing said filamentary product from the co-

agulating bath and drying the same.

tween about 250* and about 600* C. and recover-

ing i^uMpborus oxychloride from the reaction

products. ^^^^^^_____^

2,622J66
PROCESS OF RBMOVINQ BROMINB

FROM BRINE
Frank F. Lindstaedt aaA David L. Shatta,

San AnsetaBO. CaUf

.

AppUcaUon April 28. 1956, Serial No. 1583M
SCtaima. (CL2S-4M7)

£k

2,622,962

ADDITIVE COMPOSITION FOR SAND MOLDS
AND METHOD OF MAKING SAME

Bargees P. WaUaee, Brooklyn. N. Y.. Mrignor to

Whitehead Brothers Company, New York. N. Y..

a eorporatlon of New Jersey
No Drawing. AppMcstton Jaly 11, 1956,

Serial No. 172,245

2 Claims. (CL 22—188)
2. A loose powdered product for use as an

additive for loose molding sand, consisting es-

sentially of discrete particles of a cellulosic flour

containing from about 10% to 50%. by weight

thereof, of soUd. non-tacky colloidal particles

of bitiunm of an average particle siie between
about one and five microns in diameter, said

product having an affinity for water at least

sufficient to admit of its being tempered there-

with when i»«paring sand molds in which the

product is a component part.

WiSii^an. |^gj52^4 >li'l!/'q?f .

METHOD FOR HYDROLYZING
TITANIFEBOUS SOLUTIONS

Leif Aagaard. Plalnfleld. and Ftank J. Schnlts.

Fords. N. J., assignors to National Lead Com-
pany. New York, N. Y., a corporation of New
Jersey
No Drawing. AppUcation Janaary 14. 1949.

Serial No. 71.944

6 Claims. (CL 28-^02)
1. Method for hydrolyxing a titanixun chloride

solution containing fluoride ions and iron chloride

said fluoride ions being present in amount from
0.1% to about 10% calculated as HP and based on
the weight of tltaniiun calculated as TiOs in said

solution which comprises reducing iron chloride

in said solution to ferrous chloride and admixing
said titanium chloride solution with a nucleating

agent and a coagxilatlng agent, adjusting the con-

centration of the titanium values in said mixture
to at least 250 grams per liter TiOa and a basicity

of at least 45% and hydrolyxing by boiling there-

by to precipitate the titanium values therefrom.

1. A process of producing bromine from Searles

Lake brine containing bromides which com-
prises first removing sulflde from the brine to

obtain a substantially sulfide free brine, adding
sUver chloride to the sulfide free brine at least

AV2 times in excess of the stoichiometric equiva-

lent of bromide ion in the brine to form a mix-
ture, agitating the mixture to form a slurry con-
taining precipitated silver chkHride and silver

bromide, removing the solid portion from the

sliury. treating the removed precipitated silvor

chloride and silver bromide with chlorine gas to

chemically decompose the silver bromide portion

obtaining a product consisting substantially of

silver chloride and simultaneously producing an
effluent gas consisting of bromine and chlorine,

separately removing the silver chloride, and
chlorine and bromine gases from the decompoeed
composition, chemically treating the chlorine

and bromine gases to separate the two elanents,

removing the bromine and recycling the chlorine

for treatment of additionally formed precipi-

tated silver chloride and silver bromide In a

cyclic process. ^^^^^^^___^
2.622.967

AUTOBfATIC GAS RATIO SAMPLING DEVICE
Roecoe R. Lobosco, EUnbeth. N.*J;, aedgaer, kF
mesne assignments, to Union CarMde and Car-

boa Corporation, a eorporatkm •'New Jerk
AppUcation Aagwt 1, U47. Serial Na. 168,151

In Canada Bfarch 1, 1M8
• Claims. (CL t»-2M)

t^ PRODUCTION OF PHOSPHORUS'^ COMPOUNDS
Calvin M. Tldwoll, Bast Pelnt, Oa.,

. tlon, a eorporatlon of New York
No Drawing. ApptteatliB September 8, 1941,

Serial No. 112491
5 Clalnis. (CL 22—262)

1. The process which comprises heating a mix-
ttve f«»*tA«w<nf orthophosphoric add and at least

am activated carbonaceous material stiected

from the group consisting of sawdust and acti-

vated carbon, at a temperature between about
300* and about 500* C; tubeequently heating (he

resulting mixture with chlorine under substan-

tlally anhydrwis oondf*^^'**. at a temperature be-

wm/rfff
—.-J w

0. In an automatic gas ratio sampling device,

the combinatim of a work head having a mixer
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for oombuftlon supporting gM and fuel gu. a
mixture conduit connected to said mlier and ex-
tending therefrom and connected to said work
head for supplying mixed gas thereto, a gas sam-
pling unit having a gas wmpling Hame tip, and
a tubular connection from said work head con-
taining a gas filter type flash arrester and an
insulating tube leading to said gas sampling
flame tip for conducting mixed-gas from the gas
supply of such head to said tip. the gas filter type
fiash arrester acting to prevent "popping" of the
work head gas from carbonizing the gas sam-
pling flame tip insulating tube.

2 622 968
CONTACTING PLATE FOB UQUID-UQUID

EXTRACTION TOWER
JohB W» Paekie. Bfaplewood, N. J., assignor to
Standard OU Development Company, a corpo-
ration of Delaware

AppUeation November IS, 1948, Serial No. 59,884
8 Claims. (CL 2»—270.5)

a-;

E

T^',4
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pltDta oompriiinc cfaloroMetfc add In an amount
Tarylnc from 0J% to 10% and undeeylenie add
in an amount Tarylnc from 0J% to 10%.

. t,aSSJ7t
BfBTHOD OF TREATING SOIL FOB PRB-
EMERGENT CONTROL OF WEEDS

Albart B. Hltchooek and Percy W. Zlmm«rman,
Tonkan, N. T.. aadgiMrs !• B«yee Thompson
Instttnto For Plant BeMareh. be^ Tonken,
N. T^ A corporation of New York
No Drawliiff. ApplieatloB Joim M, ItSO,

Serial No. 17M7S
1 Claim. (CL 71—2.7)

The method of controlllnc the frowth of weeds
comprising the pre^emergenee treatment of soil
with an aqueous solution of chloroacetlc add In
an amoimt varying from 20 to 40 pounds of chlo-
roacetlc acid per acre, the soil having been previ-
ously planted to seeds for the growing of a crop.

~^
2 622 977

^ DESULFURIZATION OF IRON AND IRON
ALLOTS

Bo Bllehael Store KaUing, Fehr Ake Christer
'. DanlelMon, and Ottar Johan Lorens Dragge,
Domnarvet, Sweden

Application December 28. 1949, Serial No. 1S54M
,

In Sweden November 14. 1947
.;.. ' 11 Claims. (CL75—M)

WW A.!r'^'T*fTT**ffT?^?^'?^?Tf*fr^f'?T?T?ffT7V! iiWlHw

¥,W ;, :-V.''<i

iffi ^
'v<K>nSSSI}*»a*'

^

iMl
I

1. A method of desulfurlzing a metal of the
group consisting of Iron and iron alloys having a
melting point below 1400° c. which comprises
vigorously stirring a molten metal of said group
In a closed relation chamber In contact with a
solid deulfurizing agent ol the group consisting
of the oxides of the alkaline earth metals and
the oxide of magnedum in fine granular form
at a temperature below 1400' c. at which said
metal remains In the molten state and said de-
sulfurlslng agent remains in the solid stote with-
out sintering and in a non-oxidising atmosphere
consisting essentially of a gas of the group con-
sisting of nitrogen and hydrogen.

t.nt.978
METHOD OF ALLOYING HIGH CARBON

->f STEEL AND COFFER
Christopher H. Andetto, Bflaaeapolis. Mtain.

; r* No Drawing. AppBeation October SI, 1951,
Serial No. 2M,205

S Claims. (CL7S—129)
1. The method of alloying copper and high car-

bon steel which comprises heating said sted to
liquify same, adding to said llquifled stad an
amount of pure copper at least equal to the
amount of Uquilled sted together with relatively
small amounts of blister copper and copper sul-
phate, and thereafter agitating aU of said in-
gredients while same are in a liquid stata. -

f

MODIFIED SYNTHETIC RESIN AND FAFBR
CONTAINING THB SAME

Gerald L Keim, Uneotai Unlvecdty. Pa., asrigner
to Herenles Powder Company. WUmtegtan. DaL,
a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeation Aagost 14. 1947.

Serial No. 7««.715
19 Claims. (CL fS—S) ^

10.- A high wet strength paper containing from
about 0.1% to about 8%, baaed on the dry weight
of the paper, of a thermosetting lignln siilfonate-
modified urea-formaldehyde redn. said lignin
sulfonate-modlfled urea-formaldehyde resin
being prepared from between IA and 2.0 moles
of formaldehyde for each mole of iu«a and be-
tween about 5 and about 20 parts by wdght of
sodium lignln sulfonate for each 100 parts of
urea.

«

2.622.9S9
PHOTOGRAPHIC FILTER AND ANTIHALA-
TION LAYERS CONTAINING S-(BENZYLI-
DENE)-SULFO-OXINDOLE8

,

Ralph A. Copdand. Chenango Bridge, N. Y.. as-
signor to General AniUne A Film Corporation,
New York. N. Y.. a corporation of Detoware

AppUeation November 18, 1959, Serial No. 198,581
UOalam. (CL 95—8)

Mrra t4*v* loutsimim
d t-mtrntrtrntmlt-iiiif-

1. A light sendtive photographic element com-
iHlBing a base and a silver halide emuldon car-
ried thereby, said dement havtog a filter layer
containing a dispersion of a sulfonated oxlndole
dye of the foUowlng general formula:

80iH<

CH—

R

»o

wherein R represents a member selected from
the class consisting of an aryl radical of the ben-
zene series and a monocyclic heterocyclic radical
selected from the class consisting of furan and
thlophene of which the carbon atom in a-pod-
tlon to the hetero atom is directly attached to the
methine group and of pyrrole of which the car-
bon atom in ^-podtion to the hetero atom Is di-
rectly attached to the methine group, and Ri rep-
resents a member selected from the class consist-
ing of liydrogen. alkyl, aryl, and aralkyl radicals.

2.822,981
PROCESS OF PBBPARING STOCK FEED

AnraMo W. Bond. Eggertsrille, and
Cyras C. Lewis, BvfTalo, N. T.

NoDrawteg. AppUeation December 9, 1958,
Serial No. 290418

4 ClainM. (CL 9t—2)
1. A process of producing a stock feed from

screenings containing weed seeds, which com-
prises heating the screenings while dry to a
temperature from 250* F. to 350* F. for a period
of time from one-quarter of an hour to three-
quarters of an hour to volatilise objeetional taste-
producing Ingredients of the weed seeds con-
tained in the screenings and to destroy the
germinating properties of said seeds and com-
minuting the screenings to the desired fineness
after heating the same.
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t,tn,t82 ' '

WHEY TREATMENT
C. Stevens, Daytoa. OMo, aaslgMr to

, Chieaga, DL, a eerpanUiaa of
NaDrawlBg. Applleallaii Jne 85, INt,

Sertel Na. 18U«1
8 CWiM. (CL 99—19)

1. The process of treating whey to remove its

characteristic objectionable flavor, which com-
prises: extracting the whole wh^ solids at a
temperature between approximateh^ 70* and 90°

F. with acetone in the presence of 20% to 40%
water based on the total weight of the acetone and
water employed, separating the acetone contain-
ing a small amount of compounds of objection-
able flavor from the solids, and recovering the
whey solids insoluble in said acetone and water.

elongated confined aooe having an ortiloe open-
ing at its outlet end through i^iieh a high veloc-
ity enrrent of steam contlntKrasIy discharges,
moving a stream of looee individual grains con-
tinuously through the steam atmosphere in said

2.882,988
METHOD OF PROCE88INO AND CANNING

WHOLE SWEET MHJE
Uoyd T. Winger. Sr., TrinMad, Colo.

No Drawing. Application September 22, 1959,
Serial Na. 188,818

12 ClaiBM. (CL 99—54)
1. In a process for sterilising and stabilising

whole sweet milk, the step of blending with said
milk an additive condsttng of 2 ounces of .1%
to J% by weight of an edible grade of 85%
hydrogen peroxide and 2 ounces of milk sugar
per 100 gallons of milk.

V«i

2.822.984
FAT EMULSION AND METHOD

OF BIANUFACTURE
David D. Peebles. HUlsboroagh, and Mnrray D.

GIrvln. San Anselmo, CaUf., assignors to West-
em Condensing Company. San Francisco,
CaUf., a ewporatlon of CaUfomia

Application September 5, 1959, Serial No. 188,188
4 Claims. (CL 99—48)

«*

Ct$irK r**^ Wiitr /rt->n»V

1. A substantially stable oU-in-water emuldon
comprising about 10 to 52% by weight of semi-
solid fat. about 1.2 to S.1% sodium casdnate as
aoralsifying agent and the remainder fssentially
water, the amount of said water ranging between
46 and 89%, substantially all of the protein In
said emulsion bdng solutde and being the casein
of said sodium easeinate. said emulsinn being
sterlliaed and having a i^ between 6J and 7.2.

«p
f,8S2J85

^-^ PUFFING CEREAL GRAINS
Clifton F. Haaghey. Battle Creek, and Regteald

T.Eriekson,CHauui,Mich.,aasignotBto
Foada Cstpatatlsn. New York, N. Y., a

. AppUeatlan Jammry 28, 1951. Serial No. 207J82
c ISCIatans. (CL 99—81)
' 1. A proeess for pufBng cereal grains which
comprises maintaining steam iiressure in an

aone to add outlet end. and conveying the loose
grains as they arrive at sdd outlet end through
sdd orifice in said current of steam whereby a
continuous stream of individual puffed grains is

discharged from said aone.

2,882,888
COFFEE CREAM PACKAGE

James E. Snyder and Bonnie Joan Avanl.
Ohio, asrigners to Wtawfoot
Akron, Ohio, a eerparatlaB of Delaware
Application Aagnst 29, 1948, SerfaU No. 45484

8 ClalBW. (CL 99—-171)

1. A coffee-cream package havtng an Indi-
vidual serving of coffee cream therein, the pal-
ace belnsr formed of a container compoeed of a
bag of oil-resistant heat sealsble plastic fUm and
a fibrous odlulodc stiffening dement, the two
walls of the bag being united near odb end by a
heat seal and having a sbmrt cut leading to the
heat seal from the film edges adjacent thereto,
the stiffening element being bent over said film
edges and adhedvdy secured to the two surfaces
of the bag to a line bdow the heat seal and there
being bent outwardly and extending beyond the
respective walls of the bag when filled, there be-
ing a notch in the bent-over edge of the stiffsa-
ing dement which extends bdow the heat seal
and exposes the film cuts, a line of perforations
in the portkm of the stiffening element which
Is adhered to the bag bdow the heat seal and ex-.
tending from one edge of the stiffening element
to the notch; the cuts, notch and pwforatlons
being located symmetrically on the two walls of
the container; the outwardly bent porUons of the
stiffening element bdng adapted to mxgigori said
end of the container above the liquid levd thore-
in after said end has been opened and the
package has been partially emptied and placed
on a levd aurfaoe.

k «*t
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COATING COMPOSITION AND THB VEHICLE
THEREFOR CONTAINING A COBIPOUND OF
A CLAY AND AN ONIVBf BASE

OMTge L. Bateiure. Lm Anfele*. C*itf.. mmigam
U NatloiuU Lead Company, Lm AnftlM, CaUf..

a eorporallon of New Jeney
No DrawlBf. Applleatlon April 10. IfSl.

Serial No. t2«,SSl

If CUlmfl. (CI. IM—M)
1. A paint, comprising a pigment baie tui-

pended In an organic paint vehicle, together with

a suspending medium embodying a cation modi-

fled clay, originally exhibiting a subsUntlal base-

exchange capacity, in which the clay cation has
been replaced by a substituted cation of the class

of onium bases consisting of ammoniimi, phos-

phonlimi. sulfonlum, arsdnium, stibonium. oxo-

nlum and telluronium bases, and which forms a
gel in the vehicle and has a substantial gel char-
acteristic therein. i

rear face of the number plate and over the
recesses to cause a portion of said composition
applied to the roller to adhere to and coat only

the raised portions of the rear face of said num-

t.622.9U
ZEIN INKS

Robert M. Leekley, Westport, Conn., assignor to

Time, Incorporated. New York, N. T., a eorpo-

ratioD of New York
No I^awlng. Application Febmary 22, 1949.

Serial No. 19.— I r

6 Claims. (CL 106—24)
1; An ink consisting essentially of a 10% to

30% solution of sein in a solvent consisting es-
sentially of about 2Q% to about 40% water and
about 60% to about 75% of a lower alkyl ether of

glycol having a boiling point of at least 160* C.
which is mlscible with water and which Is a
nonsolvent for zein when in substantially anhy-
drous state, said solution containing a coloring
agent, said ink setting quickly at press room tem-
peratures and at a humidity up to about 76%
when printed on a paper web.

'- i^ti

ber plate to the edges of the recesses to clearly
define said recesses, drjring the coating on the
number plate, and applying a coating of a com-
pcoition of another color onto the walls of said

recesses and portions of the coated surfaces ad-
jacent said recesses.

2,622.991 *

PROCESS FOR PRINTING ON .^

THERMOPLASTICS i

Robert Heiarieh Storm. Enfield, England i

Applleatlon J«ly 29. 1949. Serial No. 107.44S ;

In Great Britain July 20. 1942
2 Claims. (CL 117—S6)

e i *

2.622,969 ! 1
, CEMENTITIOUS STRUCTURAL [

'

it;

COMPOSITION '
I

Aram Keyishian, Hnntlngton Station, N. Y.
No Drawing. Application January 6, 1951.

Serial No. 264.625
6 Claims. (CI. 166—69)

'
1. A cementitious structural composition con-

sisting essentially of Portland cement, an aggre-
gate material, a member of the group consisting
of sodium and potassium hydroxide, and a mem-
ber of the group consisting of mBgneirtnm sulfate,
potassium sulfate and sodium sulfate, the said
chemical agents being by weight less than the
weight of the cement and not less than 0.33% of

. (he cement.

1. A process for printing on a thermoplastic
body formed of an ester of an acid of the group
consisting of acrylic acid and methacrylic acid,

which comprises applying in the form of a print

a solution containing a partly polymerized ester

of an acid of the group consisting of acrylic acid

and methacrylic acid in a volatile solvent mixed
with a solution containing a fully polymerized

ester of an acid of the group consisting of acrylic

acid and methacrylic acid in a volatile solvent,

the solution containing the fully polymerized

ester having a pigment dispersed therein, the

softening points of said partly polymerized ester

and said fully polymerized ester being higher than

that of said thermoplasUc body, evaporating the

volatile solvents to leave a dry print on the sur-

face, and subjecting the body with the print

thereon to pressure at a temperature about 2 to 3

C. below the softening point of the body whereby

the partly polymerized ester is completely poly-

merized and the print *s embedded in the body.

>'? 2.622.999
'^ METHOD OF MANUFACTURING

NUMBER Plates
Franklin B. Rinck, La Orange, and Edwin K.
WflUaai. Berwyn. IlL. airirnors to Westem

" Eleetrie Company. Incorporated. New York.
^ N. T.. a eorporallon of New York

ApplieatioB Inne 16. 1N6, Serial No. 22,164
9Clatma. (a. 117—32)

2. A method of making a number plate from
a transparent plastic member having relatively
small Indicia defining recesses formed in the
rear face thereof which comprises applying a
coating of a composition of one color onto the
relatively hard surface of a transfer roller, roll-

ing the coating of said composition on the roller

into engagement with the raised portions of the

2.622,992 ^
METHOD OF INSULATING METAL SURFACES

Etnar Bergve, Froen. Vestre Aker. Norway
No Drawing. Application December 2. 1M9. Se-

rial No. ISOJ72. In Norway December 4. 1946

7 Claims. (CL 117—46)
1. A method for the preparation of an elec-

trically insulating coating on a metal surface,

especially adapted for iron sheets to be utilized

in magnetic cores tA electrical machinery, com-
prising the steps of applying an ammonium sul-

fite cellulose waste liquor on the metal surface

to be insxilated and then subjecting the same to

a heat treatment at a temperature between about

»40' and 375* C.
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2.6S2.992
PROCESSOFLUBRICATING METAL SURFACE
AND ARTICLE RE8ULTINO THEREFROM

Robert W. MeCiUlMuli. StMifori. and dyde K.
Hanyen. Bridgeport, Conn.. aMlgnors to Deer-
Ing MUliken Rsoeareh Trasi. Greenwicli, Conn.,

a nonprofit tmst of Mafrw^
No Drawing. Application Angnst 2, 1949.

Serial No. 166.414 „,^»..
6 Claims. (CL 117—49)

1. A process of treating the surface of a metal
of the type employed for bearing surfaees to im-
prove its lubricant properties, which comprises
depositing on the surface of said metal a com-
pound of the general formula MXs. where M
represents an element selected from the group
consisting of iron, manganese, cobalt, mo-
lybdenum, tungsten, ruthenium, titanium, zir-

conium, uranium, palladium, platinum, osmium
and iridium, and X repreoenti an element Mlect-
ed from the group consisting of sulfur, selenium
and tellurium, and then subjecting the compound
to the action of mechanical pressure of at least

1000 pounds per square inch at a temperature
of at least 300* F. for at least one hour.

Vq ti\ 2.622J94
METHOD OF PRODUCING LINEN-LIKE

EFFECTS ON TEXTILES
Arnold L. Lippert and WnUam F. Hall. Wilming-

ton, DeL. assignors to Joseph Bancroft *
Sons Co.. Wilmington. DeL. a oorporatkm of

Delaware
No Drawing. Application Febraary 21. 1942,

Serial No. 16496
1 Claim. (CL 117—64)

The process of imparting a linen-like finish

to fabrics consisting of at least 50% spun rayon
and the remainder cotton, which comprises im-
pregnating the fabric with an aqueous solution

of a water-soluble thermosetting textile resin of

the add-cata^rzable aldehyde type, together with
an acid-providing catalsrat. the resin-forming
materials being present in proimrtlona ranging
from substantially 5% to 20% by weight of the
solution, the catalyst being present in minor
amount, and the solution pick-up being from sub-
stantially 70% to substantially 90% by weight of
the fabric in the dry state: drying the fabric

with heat to substantially 10% to substantially
15% free moistiure by Wright of the dry fabric:
Immediately cooling the heated fabric substan-
tially to room temperature: subsequently passing

, the fabric through a chasing calender heated to

a temperature of from substantially 250* F. to

substantially 300* F. with a pluraUty of thick-
nesses of fabric in each nip of the caleiuia'.

while controlling the speed of the fabric in pro-

,
portion to calender temperature so as to heat
the fabric to a temperature of at least 100* F.,

but not above about 200* F.. whereby to avoid
substantial setting of the resin: passing the
fabric to an oven having an atmosphere of from
substantially 250* P. to substantially 350* F. for
a residence time of from substantially eight min-
utes at the lower temperature to substantially
two minutes at the higher temperature to set

the resin: and washing and drying the fabric.

2.622.995
PROCESS FOR RESIN IMPREGNATING

CELLULOSIC FABRICS
Arnold L. lippert and William P. HaU. Wilming-

ton. DeL. assignors to Joseph Bancroft A
Sons Co., Wilmington, DeL, a oorporatlan of
Delaware
No Drawing. Application Febraary 21. 1946.

Serial No. 16495
2 Claims. (CL 117—65)

1. The process of finishing fabrics of cellulose

aiid regeoeratod celluloae and mlzturti thereof
whieh oomprlses impregnating the fabric with an
aqueous aolutloii of water-soluble aeid-catalyia-
ble thermosetting textile resins of the aldehyde
type in concentratlan of from lubitantialfar 5% to
subitantLally 20% by weight of the solution and
carbazide hydrochloride as a catalyst, in minor
part by weight, with a solution pick-up of from
substantially 70% to siibetontlally 90% by weight
of the fabric in the dry state, drying the fabric at
ttmperaturat between about 200* F. and about
350* F. until it Is subitantlaUy devoid of free

moisture, the drying being at a temperature and
for a time sueh that the pH of the dried fabric
is not below 6 pH as determined by Indicator so-
lutions, promptly after such drying, cooling the
fabrift to substantially room temperature, pass-
ing the dried, cooled fabric through a pressure
mechanical finishing calender heated to a tem-
perature such that the fabric is heated to a tem-
perature of between from substantially 100* F. to
substantially 200* F. m its passage there-
through, and passlnf the fabric through an at-
mosphere heated to from substantially 250* F. to
substantially 350* F. for a residence time of frun
substantially 8 minutes at the lower temperature
to substantially 2 minutes at the higher tempera-
ture. .

2,622.996
TREATBIENT OF HEAVY BfATERIALS COM-

PRISING KERATINOUS FIBERS
Oscar P. Cohen, Brighton, Mass^ aaslfnor to Man-

santo Chemkal Company. St. Lonk. Mo., a eor-
poration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application November 26. 1947,

Serial No. 722.659
9 Claims. (CL 117—141)

1. The method of finishing a felt eraiprising
keratinous fibers with a resin and preseiving sub-
stantially unaltered the natural resilience and
stiffness of said felt which comprises wetting out
said material in an aqueous medium comprising
a thermosetting resin selected from the group
consisting of water-soluble and water-diqwraible
amino-aldtiiyde and phenol-aldehyde thermoset-
ting resins and an aliphatic mercapto compound
selected from the group consisting of 2-mercapto-
ethanol and water-soluble and water-dlspersible
aliphatic mercapto polyhydric alcohols, imme-
diately thereafter removtog the material from
said aqueous medium, extracting the material to
remove excess solution therefrom and subJocting
said treated material to an elevated temperature
to ciure the resin incorporated in and on the
fibers thereof.

2.622,997
PROCESS OF PRODUCINO INSOLUBLE COAT-
ING FROM SALTS OF CARBOXYUC ACIDS

Jan Lolkema and Pleter Johannes Adrianns
Becrsma. Hoogcaand, Netbcriaads. assignots to
Naamlooae Yainootaehap: W. A. teholteB^
Chemisehe Fabriekea, Groningoi, the Nether-
lands, a oorperatlon of the Nothsriaads

No Drawing. Applleatlon May 26. 1948. Serial
Na. 29,944. in the Netberlanis May 29, 1N7

2 Claims. (CL 117—166)
1. A process of producing insoluble coatings,

comprl^ng adding both a water soluble ferrous
salt and sodium hydrosulphite in an amount to
inhibit the oxidatioo of the ferrous salt during
coating to an aqueous solution of a water soluble
salt of a carboxylic acid selected from the group
oonsisUng of starch ether carboxylic acids, starch
ester carboxylic acids, eelluloee ether carboxylic
acids, cellulose ester carboxylic acids and alghiic
acid to form a water soluble coating mixture
containing the ferrous salt, applying the solu-
tion thus obtained to the surface to be coated
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and BUlMequently drylnc said coated surface in
eootact with the air lo as to form the Insoluble
ferric compound of said salt of carboxylle acid.

l,ttS,99t
BUG

WHBam F. BiaU. Kenlhrwih. DL, aMcMr, hy
dlreet and meeae aaslfiimeBts, to TamMe-Twiet
noli. IiMU a eerperatlMi ef DliiMis

AvpUeatlea Jaavary 80. IHl, Serial Na. 784J81
t Clatms. (CL IM—49)

1. A rue comprising a base formed of ground
warp and weft threads, pile warp threads inter-
woven with said base threads and extending along
the bottom of the base and through the base
and forming spaced loops ezt«idlng above the
base, and a thin sheet of resilient material of
uniform thickness extending over the bottom of
the base and bonded to said pile warp threads
and to said ground warp and weft threads to
resUiently anchor said loops within said base.
sal<l thin resilient upper surface only adhering to
said rug and having its lower surface free.

8,688,999
MBTHOD FOB BfAKING HONETOOMB

COBB DOOB8
Matthew O. Faoasner. BlarshlMd, Wia., sstgnor

ta Beddls Pbwoad OerporatSan, a eorporatioB
•f WIscoBsin
AppUeation Aogast 8. 1947. Serial Ne. 76g,777

4 Claims. (CL 1S4—Hi) I

4^

V--

-̂a?

-tf

('•

1. The method of forming oeUular core ve-
neered doors comprising the steps of cutting
scraps of veneer to Imagth and width suitable to
the core to be made, scoring spaced apart groups
of scores extending transverselj across both sides
ofsaid strips with the groups ofscores on cos face
of the strip disposed midway between the groups
of scores on the other face of the strip, applying
transversely disposed bands of glue on the median
lines of each group of scores on one face of the
strips, assembling said strips face-to-face with
the glue bands on each sirlp disposed midway

, between the glue bands on the strips that engage
that strip until a core blank of the required width
Is made, clamping the core blank and applying
heat to set the glue, trimming the core blank to
desired length and thickness, laying up side and

end rail members to frame the door, expanding
said core blank to band said strips along said
scores, fitting the expanded core blank Into the
door frame, fastening the end ones of said strips
to said end rail members, and gluing veneer
panels to the edges of said core strips and the
faces of said frame members to complete the
door.

8JU.909
ANTiHTPBBTENSION COMPOSITION

FMak T. Klmban, Seath Nerwalk. Cewu
er to Bl-lralo Oarperstlea, a eitisriiyin if
New Task

NoDrawliw. AppHeaUsa April 1. 1949,
Ssrial No. 88,989

4 ClalM. (CL 197—51)
1. The anti-hypertenskm composltkm com-

prising substantlaUy aU of the alkali disperslble
add-coagulable fractions of rice, an admixed
methyl donor capable of supplying ihethyl groups
in the processes of metabolism, u&d inositol ad-
mixed in the proportion of 0.7 to 7 parts for 100
parts by weight of said composition, the said
fraction containing 1 to 15 parts of admixed
methyl donor and not more than 5o parts of
carbohydrate for 100 parts of the said com-
position.

8,888,901
PBEFABINO HEFABIN

Beagt B. O. V. Syhrte. Stoekholm, and Kari Olof
Sneiliiian, Uppsala, Sweden

No Drawlag. AppUeation September 88, 1N9,
Serial No. 118,498. In Sweden April 7, 1M9

8 Clalflu. (CL 197—74)
1. A method of SMwparlng heparin, comprising

the steps of extracting animal tissues containing
heparin by means of an aqueous buffer solution
having a pH between 6J( and 10.0, to obtain a
water-soluble heparin-proteln complex in the
solution and then, in m^nnt^iping the Indicated
pH range, adding to the extract solution thus
obtained a soluble salt to precipitate the protein
from the complex while kieeping the heparin In
solution.

8,988,998
ASCOBUC ACID SOLUTION

Howard H. Frieke, Lake VIDa, IIL,

Abbott Uboratoriss
No Drawlag. AppUeatlea Jaly IS, 1991.

Serial No. 889,989
9 Clalam. (CL 197—81)

1. A therapeutic conu)ositlon containing at
least about 6% by weight of ascorbic acid dis-
solved In a solvent consisting of glycerine and
water, the proportton of the ingredients of the
solvent being about 85-85% by volume of glyc-
erine and the remainder water to bring the com-
position up to 100% by volume, said composition
having a greater concentration of the ascorbic
acid in solution than the total solubility of the
ascorbic add in the respective individual In-
gredients of the said solvent present in the com-
position.

8,988,998
IMNTAL STICK

Beri J. Friedlob and Fred M. FHedlob,
ChleagcIU.

AppUeoUon September 88, 1949, Serial No. 118499
8 Claims. (CL 197—98)

1. A non-brittle, molded, self sustaining dental
stick comprising, aivifroxlmat^ 90% by wsl^t
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of active polishing ingredients including the
chemically active polishing compound o^idivm

carbonate, approximately 5% of the binder poly-
vinyl alcohol, and glycerizL

8.62S.004
DESULFUBIZATION OF DISTILLATE FUELS
Harold Shallt, East Chicago. Ind., assignor to
Standard Oil Company. Chleago, DL. a corpo-
ration of Indiana
Application July 88, 1949, Serial No. 199498

8 Claims. (CL 199—144)

».'-«

-X,

"-J

1. The method of producing a high quality dis-
tillate fuel, which method comprises cracking a
virgin gas oil which contains more than 1 percent
sulfur and in which the &ulfur content Is chiefly
in the form of aliphatic sulfur compounds to
convert sulfur compounds contained in the virgin
gas oil and to produce a cracked product oil of
which the fraction boillns: chiefly in the range of
400* F. to 650* P. contains at least about .5% by
weight of sulfur which is chiefly in the form of
aromatic sulfur compounds, extracting said prod-
uct oil fraction which boils chiefly in the range
of 400* F. to 650* F. and which contains sulfur
chiefly in the form of aromatic sulfur compounds
produced in the cracking step with dimethyl
formamide at a temperature in the range of 35*

to 140* F. with a solvent to charging stock ratio
in the range of .2:1 to 1.5:1 to effect formation
of separate extract and rafBnate phases, separat-
ing the rafflnate phase from the extract phase
and recovering dlmethylformamide solvent from
each of the separated phases.

^ 8488,995
FBOFANB FBACnONATION OF
LUBBICATING OIL STOCKS

Winiam N. Axe aad Aiberi N. Do Yaait, Bartlco-
ille, Okla., aasigaors to Pldlilps POtroleam
Company, a eorporatloB of Ddaware
AppUeatloB April 4, 1949, Serial No. 85.419

5 Clafaas. (CL 199—14.49)
1. In the propane fractionation of lubricating

oil constituents from low asphalt-content reduced
crude lubricating oil stocks with Uquld pnq;)ane
wherein solid asphaltic material precipitates
upon Initial contact with the propane and adheres
to and plugs the fractionating apparatus In the

(W5 O. C—SI

region adjacent and below the raw feed entry
point, a process for continuously carrying out this
fractionation operation without predi^tattng
said asphalt and plugging said apparatus, com-
prising admixing with said oil stock from Vi to
less than 2 volimies Uquld propane per volume of
said oil stock passing the admixture into a mix-
ing zone, circulating said admixture in said mix-
ing zone to mix thoroughly said propane and said
reduced crude oil stock to precipitate solid
aq;)haltlc material as a solid i^iase and to ms^-
tain said solid phase suspended in a liquid asphalt
oil phase containing said propane in solution,
passing the circulated admixture wnntftintw^ said
solid asphalt phase in suspension to a separatloii
sone, separating therein said solid phaiw from
said liquid asphalt-oil phase containing propane

•u

in solution, removing the separated solid phase
as a byproduct of the process, passing said liquid
asphalt-oil phase containing i»x>pane in solution
into a-body of liquid propane containing dissolved
oil in a treating zone, maintaining a body of liq-

uid asphalt and oil containing dissolved propane
below said body of liquid propane contaliUng dis-
solved oil in said treating zone, said bodies meet-
ing at a common liquid-liquid Interface, intro-
ducing a stream of liquid propane into said body
of liqiild asphalt and oil containing dissolved pro-
pane, removing liquid asphalt and oil containing
dissolved propcme from the bottom of said sone.
removing propane containing dissolved oil from
the top of said treating zone and recovering the
oil from the last mentioned propane as a second
product of the process.

8.688,996
DESULFUBIZATION OF A HTDBOCABBON

OIL
Jerry McAfee, Port Arthur, Tex., assignor to Golf
, Oil Corporation, Pittsburgh. Pa., a eorporatloB
of Pennsylvania
AppUeation Oetober 88, 1948, Serial No. 57,911

4 Clafans. (CL 199—88)

1. The process for removing sulfur compounds
from a hydrocarbon oil which comprises treat-
ing a hydrocarbon oU which contains sulfur com-
poimds while substantially in vapor form with
hydrogen in the invsence of a contact compris-
izig a porous carrier on which is deposited a

I

.
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metalliferous material selected from the group
consisting of Iron group metals and their oxides
at a temperature between about 600" and 950' F.
and a pressure between about 100 and 1000
p. s. 1. g. terminating said treatment when a
substantial amount of carbonaceous material
and sulfide has been formed on the contact,
treating the contact with hydrogen at a pressure
between about 100 and 2000 p. s. 1. g., at a tem-
perature between about 950° and 1400* F. whereby
a substantial amount of the carbonaceous ma-
terial on the contact Is converted Into hydro-
carbon vapors without substantial conversion of
the sulfide material on the contact Into hydrogen
sulfide, subjecting the contact to a combustion
regeneration treatment to remove most of the
remaining carbonaceous material and to convert
said metalliferous material Into Its original form
and again treating a hydrocarbon oil which con-
tains sulfur compounds while substantially In
vapor phase with hydrogen In the presence of
the regenerated contact under the ^conditions
specified above.

2.623.M7 .

CATALYTIC DBSULFURIZATION OF
HTDROCABBONS

John W. Myers, Barilesville, Okla., assignor to
Phillips Petroleum Company, a corporation of
Delaware
No Drawing. Applieation Augnst SO, 1949,

Serial No. IISJBSO
4 Claims. (CI. 196—28)

1. In a process for the catalytic desulfuriza-
tlon of a hydrocarbon fraction in the presence
of a desulfurlzatlon catalyst consisting essentially
of 30-50% by weight chromla. 32-60% by weight
alumina, and 4-18% by weight beryllla. the im-
Erovement which consists pretreatlng said cata-
rst by contacting said catalyst at an elevated

temperature with a vaporized treating material
consisting essentially of a sulfur-contalnlng com-
pound selected from the group consisting of mer-
captans. thlophenes and thiophanes and subse-
quently, contacting said catalyst with said hydro-
carbon fraction, to be desulfurized.

2.62S.008
TREATMENT OF SOUR HYDROCARBONS
^ WITH CAUSTIC SOLUTIONS

Louis D. Kleiss, Phillips, Tex., assignor to Phillips
Peiroleom Company, a eorporation of Delaware
AppUcation December 29. 1949, Serial No. 134,979

6 Claims. (CL 196—S2) i

1. A process for sweetening of a sour hydro-
carbon fraction which comprises preheating said
hydrocarbon fraction, admixing said hydrocar-
bon fraction with a caustic solution having a
concentration in the range of from 56 to 80 per
cent by weight and having a temperature in the
range of 100* to 300* F., chilling said admixture
to a temperature at which solid caustic is formed
and mercaptides are precipitated therewith and
separating the resulting mercaptide and solid
caustic admixture from the thus sweetened hy-
drocarbon..^_ ._.,. ._ _ ^

-^' 2.621,H9
REGENERATIVE ALUBUNUM CHLORIDR

PROCESS
Kenneth K. Kearby. Cranford. N, J., assignor to
Standard Oil Development Company, a eorpo-
ration of Delaware

AppUcaUon October 27, 1959, Serial No. 192,415
2 Claims. (CL 196—49)

_g:^_^_gaaa«»Ojl*Ta» ^,tm,mA^ t9%
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1. Process for the treatment of petroleum hy-
drocarbons with aluminum chloride which com-
prises Introducing a feed stream at an Intermedi-
ate point in a reaction aone, introducing alumi-
num chloride of sufficient strength to catalyze the
reaction sunx)rted on a solid carrier at a point
intermediate the top and at the point of Intro-
duction of the feed oil in the reaction zone and
countercurrently contacting the same under tem-
perature and pressure conditions adapted to se-
cure the desired conversion of the feed stream, in-
troducing a solid carrier free of aluminum chlo-
ride at the top of said reaction zone whereby said
carrier coimtercurrently contacts product gases
and removes aluminum chloride from said prod-
uct gases, withdrawing product gases overhead
from the top of said reaction zone and passing the
same to a dlstiUatlon zone wherein a liquid prod-
uct is segregated and a gaseous product segre-
gated, as well as, a heavy product, recycling said
heavy product to said reaction zone at a point in-
termediate the point of introduction of said feed
oU and the bottom of said reaction zone with-
drawing an aluminum chloride-hydrocarbon
sludge and carrier from the bottom of said reac-
tion zone and passing the same to a coking zone,
removing overhead from said coking zone vapor-
ous aluminum chloride and hydrocarbons, con-
densing the same whereby an aluminum chloride
phase and a hydrocarbon phase form. Introducing
the hydrocarbon phase Into a contacting zone
wherein the same contacts a solid carrier, where-
by aluminum chloride is removed from said hy-
drocarbon phase, withdrawing the solid carrier
from said contacting zone and combining It with
said liquid aluminum chloride and passing the
same to said point intermediate the top of said re-
tction zone and the point of introduction of the
feed oil. _^_^^___^

2.6U.910
OIL COKER

Augnst H. Sehotte, HasUngs-oB-Hodaon. N. Y.,
assignor to The Lammas Company, New York,
N. Y., a eorporatioB of Delaware

Applieation September 24, 1949, Serial No. 117,595
S Claims. (CL292—t)

1. The method of continuously coking heavy
oil in a vertical reaction chamber having an en-
larged bottom coke collection and calcining sec-
tion, a throat-portion thereabove. and an up-
wardly and outwardly expanding elutrlator sec-
tion extending above the throat portion, which
comprises Introducing a mixture of fuel gas and
air in combustion proportions with a Twinimnm of

I

i i
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excess air Into said chamber at the smallest part
of the throat portion and burning said fuel gas
and air to form an upwardly moving mass of hot
combustion gases, introducing particles of said
oil Into the upper part of said upwardly moving
mass in the central portion of the elutrlator and
maintaining said particles therein for a period
sufficient to form coke particles, controlling the
velocity of said mass of gases In such a manner
that coke particles above a certain siie drop out

!5«|^,-9*'J

Into the bottom coke collection and calcining sec-

tion, maintaining the coke particles In the last

mentioned section in a dense-phase turbulent
bed 1^ Introducing steam thereinto at the bottom,
whereby to subject said collected coke particles

to radiant heat from the combustion in the throat
portion, withdrawing coke particles as product
from the lower part of the coke collection and
calcining section, and removing overhead vapors
and fines trom the upper end of the reaction
chamber. :"

2,622.911
PREPARATION OF OLEFINS BY PARTICU-

LATE COAL CARBONIZATION
Adoniram J. Wells, Wilmington, DeL, assignor to

B. I. da Pont de Nemours A Company, WU-
mington, DeL, a corporation of Delaware

AppUeatlan November SO, 1946. Serial No. 713474
1 Claim. (CL292—17)

passing the coal from said zone by the force of
the static head and by the force of steam into
a mixing zone to give a thorough intimate mix-
ture of from 0.5 to 30 parts by weight of coal per
part of steam, introducing the resulting mixture
into the center of a cylindrical coking zone, in-
jecting steam at a temperature between 700 and
1500* C. tangentially into the cylindrical coking
zone whereby the super-heated steam swirls

about the periphery of said cylindrical coking
zone and spirals into the center of said zone
and whereby the heat for coking the coal flows
from the circvmiference of the cylinder toward
its axis, thereby preventing the coal from stick-

ing to the cylinder walls while passing through
the plastic state, removing the product gases
from the coking zone at such a rate that the im-
saturated hydrocarbons present therein are in

the coking zone for from 0.5 to 3 seconds and
immediately after discharge of the products from
the coking zone quenching them with water to

a temperature below 600° C. the disposition of

the coal-steam mixture and the injection of the
high temperature steam into the coking zone
being so adapted and arranged that coal and high
temperature steam flow counter-current, the coal
from the center toward the walls of the coking
zone, the steam from the walls toward the center
of the coking zone.

-' In a process for the preparation of unsaturated
hydrocarbons by the carbonization of pulverized

coal, the steps which comprise charging a zone
with a static head of air and pulverized coal.

2,623.012

WITHDRAWN

2.623,013
ION-EXCHANGE RESINS FROM A VINYL
PYRIDINE OR A VINYL QUINOLINE AND
A VINYL ETHINYL HYDROCARBON

GaeUno F. D'AleUo, Pittsbargh. Pa., assignor to

Koppers Company, Inc., a corporation of Dda-
ware
No Drawing. Application September 24. 1949,

Serial No. 117,735
29 Claims. (CL 210—24)

30. A water-insoluble, infusible resin compris-
ing the polymerization product of a polymerlzable

mass comprising ( 1 ) about 2-25 percent by weight
of a copolymerizable vinyl ethinyl aliphatic hy-
drocarbon compoimd, and (2) about 98-75 par-
cent by weight of a polymerlzable monomer hav-
ing the formula

,

CHf»CH

TiSr 5 iTVf-

CR

\ CR

V
wherein R is a member of the class consisting of

hydrogen, alkyl and alkenyl groups and divalent
hydrocarbon groups which form part of a six-

carbon ring by attachment to the R on an ad-
jacent carbon atom of the formula, one of the
two carbon atoms which are common to both
rings being adjacent to the N of the formula.

2.6U.014
WATER CHLORINATORS AND WATER

CHLORINATION SYSTEMS
Walter F. Kloth, Cinetnaati. Ohio

Applleatton January 29, 1951. Serial No. 20S.5S2
5 Claims. (CL 219—22)

1. A glass chlorlnator formed as an integral
unit and comprising in combination a vertically

arranged sight glass, a water Jet injector extond>
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Ing downwardly about one third the height of the
glaas. a chlorine tube medially arranged In the
cylinder having a distributor head extending
down about two thirds the height of the sight
glaas, a gas pressure cylinder ^siirrounding the

1.

.

'
'

•'. ' \
, .

'
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chlorine tube and terminating at a level slightly

above the distributor head and a discharge por-
tion from the bottom of the sight glass having
a gravity outflow capacity substantially equal to
the Inflow of the water Jet Injector. ^ ,

I

^

2,ns.oi5
OIL BASE DRILLING FLUIDS

Fanl W. Fischer, Long Beach, Calif., assignor to
Union Oil Company of California, Los ^igeles,
Calif., a corporation of 'California

, No Drawing. Application October 16, 195t,
Serial No. 1M.449

11 Claims. (Cl. 252—«.5) i

1. An oil-base drilling fluid essentially com-
prising a mineral oil base having dispersed there-
in between about 1 and about 10 per cent by
weight of an oil-dlsperslble metal soap, between
about 0.1 and about 5 per cent by weight of a
hydratable clay, between about 0.2 and about 10
per cent by weight of water, and between about
0.2 and about 6 per cent by weight of a drying
oil. .

^
I

2,623.016
LUBRICATING OIL COMPOSITION

Richard W. Mertcs, Los Angeles, CaUf., assignor
to Union Oil Company of California, Los An-
geles. Callfn a corporation of California
No Drawtng. Application January 17. 1949,

Serial No. 71.492
15 Claims. (Cl. 252—32.7)

1. A mineral lubricating oil suitable for use
in internal combustion engines containing a
minor proportion, sufBclent to Impart detergency
characteristics to said oil. of a modified oil-

soluble metal petroleum sulfonate formed by
heating an oil-soluble metal petroleum sulfonate
with a metal salt of a weak Inorganic acid hav-
ing an ionization constant less than about
lXlO->. other than metal oxides, hydroxides,
carbonates and blcarbonates, at a temperature
sufBclent to effect dehydration and to solublllze
said weak acid salt In the sulfonate.

:dh,.

2,622.917 *' ^'-* •^' -^

GBL-TTFB GREASE
William B. Whitney. Bartlesvllie, Okla..

to PhUUps Petroieom Company, a eorporatioa
of Delaware
No Drawing. ApplicaUon Aogvst 1, 1950,

Serial No. 177.56S -.u^^i

2 Claims. (CL252—42)
• 1. An Improved grease comprising between
71% and 90% by weight of a lubricating oU: be-
tween 10% and 28% by weight of a mixture of
a lithium soap having between 12 and 22 carbon
atoms per molecule and a potassium soap having
between 16 and 22 carbon atoms per molecule,
a major portion of the soap mixture being llthlimi
soap and a minor portion of at least 4% by wdght
being said potassium soap; and between 0.1%
and 1.5% by weight of free fatty add having be-
tween 12 and 22 carbon atoms per molecule.

2.622,018
EXTREME PRESSURE LUBRICANT

Elmer B. Cyphers, Cranfsurd, N. J., and Alexander
H. Popkln. New York. N. T.. assignors to Stand-
ard Oil Development Company, a oiwporatioB
of Delaware
No Drawing. Application Deeember 17, 1949.

Serial No. 122.661
6 Claims. (CL 252—46.7)

4. A lubricating composition having improved
extreme pressure resisting properties which con-
sists essentially of a major amount of a lubricant
having combined therein from 5% to 15% by
weight of a compound formed by heating together
about 10 to 6 parts by weight of a dl-alkyl ester
of a di-glycol carbonate which contains from 15%
to 20% by weight of active chlorine, each of said
alkyl groups having from 4 to 18 carbon atoms,
with about 1 part by weight of an alkali metal
salt of an alkyl substituted dithiophosphorlc
acid said compound having been formed by heat-
ing together a mixture of said ester and siild salt
In the presence of a solvent for from 1 to 10 hours.

/

2.622.019
LUBRICATING OILS

Donald F. ^Hlcoek. Marblehead, Mass., and Mur-
ray M. Sprung, Scotia, N. T., assignors to Gen-
eral Electric Company, a corporation of New
York
No Drawing. Application January 16, 1947,

Serial No. 722,458
9 Claims. (CL 252—48.4)

1. A lubricating oil consisting essentially of
(1) a liquid poljnnerlc hydrocarbon-substituted
polysiloxane containing an average of from 1.9

to 2.67 hydrocarbon groups per silicon atom and
(2) from 3 to 15 per cent, by weight, based on the
weight of (1) of a mixture of ingredients com-
prising (a) a chlorinated compound having a boil-
ing point above 100° C. and selected from the class
consisting of chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons
and chlorinated cjrcloallphatic hjrdrocarbons and,
(b> a compound corresponding to the general
formula

:
I •

'•
. o — ^ -, '

i '.'?; H8—CHi—C—OR

where R is an alkyl group containing from 2 to 8
carbon atoms, the compound (b) comprising from
30 to 70 per cent, by weight, of the total weight of
(a)andCb). + ,t<f
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2,622,020
PREPARATION OF ZINC ALUMINATE
SPINELS AND THE ADDITION OF
GROUP VI CATALYSTS THERETO

George R. GUbert. BUsabeth, N. J., assignor to

Standard OU Development Company, a corpo-
ration of Ddaware
No Drawing. Apptteation Deeember 10, 1949,

Serial No. 122,413
9 Claims. (CL 252—462) '^ "^

1. The method of preparing a base for hydro-
carbon conversion catalysts which comprises dis-

solving zizu; oxide m an aqueous solution of an
aluminum salt of a strong mineral acid, adding
a basic precipitant to the resultant solution,

separating and washing the precipitate.

based on total solids, charging the mixture
formed mto the reaction sone and simultaneously
charging thereto a parietal layer of previously
sintered catalyst of relatively large particles of

the same iron-promoter composition having a
size of about ^ to 4 inches in diameter, said
previously sintered catalyst particles being un-
mixed with coke and said coke-catalyst mixture
being charged loosely to prevent packing, filling

at least a substantial portion of the reaction

zone by this charge covering the entire croes-

' 2,623.021

FORMATION OF AN ATTRITION-RESISTANT
FISCHER-TROPSCH CATALYST

Sumner B. Sweetser, Cranford. Francis R. RusseU.
Scotch Plains, and Edward R. Bucker, Roselle,

N. J., assignors to Standard Oil Development
Company, a corporation of Ddaware

, No Drawtaig' Application September 2, 1948,

Serial No. 47.548
7 Claims. (CL 252—474)

1. A process for producing an attrition resist-

ant catalyst for the conversion of carbon mon-
oxide and hydrogen into normally liquid hjrdro-

carbons and oxygenated organic compounds from
a previously unslntered iron oxide of low me-
chanical strength which comprises Impregnating
with an alkali metal salt promoter a red Iron

oxide powder prepared by precipitating an iron

compound from an aqueous solution of an iron

compound and heating the said precipitate to

convert it to the oxide, drying the impregnated
material. pUllng the latter, granulating said pills

to a size such that all of the material passes

through a 40 mesh screen, passing a stream of

t^dfogen through a bed of the granulated mate-
rial to reduce the iron oxide, raising the temper-
ature of the bed after said reduction to a temper-
ature within the sintering range of from about
1250*-1600' P.. continuing the heating in the said
sintering temperature range while continuing to

pass hydrogen through the said catalyst bed dur-
ing a period of from about 3 to 5 hours, the hy-
drogen rate of flow through the said bed being
from about 750 to 1500 v./v./hr. during an initial

minor portion of the sintering period wherein
the iron is reduced to the extent that it contains
below 1% Os and at a flow rate of from about 100

to 200 v./v./hr. during the remainder of the sin-

tering period, cooling the heated product and re-

covering a fluid solid hydrocarbon S3nithesis cat-

alyst requiring substantially no grinding.

2.623.022
PREPARATION OF A SINTERED HYDROCAR-

BON-SYNTHESIS CATALYST BED
Don R. McAdams. Baton Rouge. La., assignor to

Standard Oil Development Company, a corpo-
ration of Delaware

Application November 16, 1948, Serial No. 604M
2 Claims. (CL 252--474)

1. The method of preparing in situ In. a cat-
alytic reaction zone a promoted iron-type cat-

alyst which comprises mixing a particulate cat-
alyst material containing sinterable iron in a
particle size of about A-V^ inch intimately with
a minor proportion of a potassium compound
as cataljrst promoter and with about 5 to 15%
by weight of coke of a particle size similar to

said iron plus about 3 to 10% by weight of water

^

./<.

1

4

sectional area of said zone, passing an air stream
downwardly through the charge thus formed,
igniting the fuel at a point close to its top and
controlling the air flow rate so as to maintain
combustion proceeding downwardly through said

charge at maximimi temperatures of below about
2000* to 2500° P.. whereby the cataljrst Is sintered

without fusion to form a porous integral block

of high mechanical strength and high porosity

throughout, said highly porous block occupying
substantially c<nnpletely the cross-sectional area
of said reaction zone.

2.622,022
EXPANDED. CELLULAR, RESINOUS PROD-
UCTS CONTAINING POLYEPOXDOES AND
ACONITIC ACID

Joseph E. Koroly, Phfladdphia, Fa., assignor to

Rohm A Haas Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatlon July 28, 1981,

Serial No. 289482
16 Claims. (CL 260—2.5)

1. A process for preparing expanded, cellular,

resinous products which comprises heating, at a
temperature up to about 140* C. to liquefy, a aol-

vent-free mixture of (a) aoonltlc add and (b) a
polyepoxy compound of the class consisting of

vlnylcyclohexene dioxide, a polyglyddyl ether of

a polyhydrlc phenol, a polyglyddyl ether of a
polyhydrlc alcohol, and a dlepoxlde of a glycol
bls-exo-dlhydrodlcydopentadlenyl ether which
has the formula

CH
CH CH

<L 1

'•

CH
C^ CH CH

I

^-iL ^liT
CH—O—R—O—CH CH CH

In which R i»>an aliphatie radical containing only
carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, the uqount of the
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Aoonltlc acid being that which provides 0.7 to 3
earboxyl groups for each epoxy group In said
polyepoxy compound, placing said liquefied mix-
ture In a mold and further heating said mixture
In said mold at a temperat\u« from about 150* C.
to about 3S0° C.

2.623.024
METHOD OF BfAKINO MECTURES OF RUB-
BERT BUTADIENE-8TTRENE COPOLYMER.
HEVEA RUBBER. AND CARBON BLACK

Bernard C. Barton. Clifton. N. J., aaalgnor to
United States Rubber Company, New Yoi^,
N. Y., a corporation of New Jersey
No Drawing. AppUeatlon May 31. 1951,

Serial No. 229.287 i

2 Claims. (CL 260—5)
1. A method of making a mixture of rubber

and carbon black wher^n the rubbery compo-
nents comprise Hevea rubber and a rubbery
butadlene-styrene copolymer, which comprises
masticating the carbon black with said rubbery
copolymer in the absence of vulcanizing agent at
temperatures substantially above 250° F. until
the components are well mixed, and thereafter
masticating the resulting mixture with the
Hevea rubber and completing the incorporation
of vulcanizing ingredients by milliner at tempera-
tures below 250° F. until a uniform mixture is

obtained.

2.62S.925
PRODUCTION OF STABLE THERMO-

SETTING COMPOSITIONS
Wtmam C. Dearinr. Troy, N. Y., and Arthur M.
Howald, Perrysbnrg. Ohio, assignors to libbey-
Owens-Ford Glass Company. Toledo. Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. AppUcaUon February 11, 1949.

Serial No. 75,978
12 Claims. (CI. 260-47.4)

1. A method of stabilizing a polsrmerizable un-
saturated polyhydric alcohol-polybasic acid poly-
ester composition containing a catalyst of the
class consisting of organic peroxides and organic
ozonldes, that comprises incorporating a filler in
the composition in an amount sufficient to pro-
duce a leathery material and mincing the leath-
ery material so prepared to obtain a finely di-
vided material with air diffused throughout the

2.623.927
STAIN FILLER SEALER

George L. Deniston and Orion William Berglund,
Dayton. Ohio, assignors to Chadeloid Corpora-
tion, Dayton. Ohio, a corporation of IMawaro

No Drawing. Original application June 4. 1949.
Serial No. 97.339. Divided and thto appUeatlon
February 28. 1959. Serial No. 146.924

9 Claims. (CL 260—32.8)
1. As a new article of manufacture, a staln-

filler-sealer containing substantially no oil vehicle
comprising a solvent characterized by the pres-
ence of a glycol ether, acid organic dyestuff.
dlacetone alcohol, inert filler to the extent of
between about 10 to 100 parts by weight of the
composition, and the combination of an air dry-
ing phenolic modified alkyd resin and an air
drying binder resin selected from the group con-
sisting of unmodified alkyd resins of phthallc
anhydride base, and urea-formaldehyde resin in
solution in said solvent.

2.623.028
COATING COMPOSITIONS FOR FLOORS

AND THE UKE
Thomas J. Bagley. Haddonfleld. N. J., assignor to

R. BC Hollingsbead Corporation. Camden. N. J.,
a oorporatlon of New Jersey
No Cowing. Application November 1. 1959,

Serial No. 193.537
1 Claim. (CL 26<^—27)

A liquid fioor coating composition comprising
an aqueous dispersion consisting essentially of a
mixture of a shellac, a terpene phenolic resin, a
synthetic rubber selected from the class con-
sisting of the (1) organic dihalide-inorganic
polysulfide, (2) buUdlene-acrylonitrile, and
(3) butadlene-styrene copolymers, and a dis-
persing agent consisting essentially of a salt se-
lected from the class consisting of the sulfates
and phosphates of the higher saturated alcohol
having an alkyl group consisting of from 8 to
17 carbon atoms, and the balance water, the
total amount of said combined shellac and ter-
pene phenolic resin being from 4 to 49 times the
amount of synthetic rubber by weight.

2.623.928
METHOD OF COLORING AMINE ALDEHYDE

RESIN MOLDING COMPOSITIONS
Burton Love. Toledo. Ohio, assignor to Libbey-
Owens-Ford Glass Company, Toledo, Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. Application November 14. 1959,

Serial No. 195.699
4 Claims. (CI. 269—39)

1. In the preparation of an amine-aldehyde
molding composition from a dried filler Impreg-
nated with a heat-convertible amlne-aldehyde
condensate, an improved process of incorporating
pigment therein which comprises the steps of (1)
grinding dried Impregnated filler to a powder
and then (2) blending therewith a homogene-
ous mixture of 0.1-100 parts of pigment blended
with 100 parts of dried impregnated filler ground
to a powder.

2.623.029
PRODUCTION OF STABLE THERMOSETTING

COMPOSITIONS
William C. Hearing, Pittsburgh, Pa., and Arthur
M. Howald. Perrysbnrg, Ohio, assignors to
Ubbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company, Toledo,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

No Drawing. Continuation of application Serial
No. 575.732. February 1. 1945. This applieaUon
March 23. 1951, Serial No. 217.294

3 Claims. (CL 269—40)
2. A thermosetting composition in stable form,

comprising a fibrous filler impregnated with a
crystalline polymerlzable unsaturated polyhydric
alcohol-polycarboxylic acid polyester, and a cata-
lyst of Uie class consisting of organic peroxides
and organic ozonldes, in the form of a finely
divided dry powder with air diffused throughout
the mass.

F 4

2.623.939
PREPARATION OF IMPROVED POLYMER-
IZABLE UNSATURATED ALKYD COBfPO-smoNs

David E. Cordier, Toledo, Ohio, assignor to Lib-
bey-Owens-Ford Glass Company. Toledo, Ohio,
a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. Application June 4, 1951.

Serial No. 229.873 ^

4 Claims. (CL 269—49)
1. A hardenable composition comprising (1)

a peroxide of an amphoteric metal of group U
having an atomic weight between 65 and 115,
(2) a polymerlzable unsaturated alkyd. whose
molecule contains a plurality of polymerlzably
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reactive A'-^-enedioyl groups, and (3) a catalyst

of the class consisting of organic peroxides and
organic ozonldes, said composition, after poly-

merization, being superior In its ability to re-

tain its inril^^ft" resistance on long exposure
to high temperatures and high humidities.

2. A hardenable composition as claimed in

claim 1 that comprises a mineral filler in addi-

tion to the ingredients recited in claim 1.

2.828,981
'^ t^iJJf^Tjjrf

ELASTIC LINEAR 'COPOLYESTERS ^ . ^
Mark Dagenkolb Snyder, Tonawaada, N. Y., •*-

slgnor to E. L du Pont de Nemours and Com-
pany, Wilmington, Dei., a eorporatlon of Dela-

No Drawing. Application Blareh 29, 1959,
Serial No. 159J12

12 Claims. (CL 269—45.4)
6. A new composition of matter having an

intrinsic viscosity of at least about 0.5, consisting
essentially of the linear copolyester which re-

sults fixHn the melt copolymerlzation of at least

one acyclic dicarboxylic add of the formula:

HOOC—CHiXCH»—COOH
wherein X is a linear chain composed of 4 to 9

atoms, in the chain of which not more than
three may be oxygen atoms and the remaining
are hydrocarbon carbon atoms, any two such
oxygen atoms being separated by at least two
such carbon atoms, the hydrocarbon atoms be-

ing saturated and contain^ a total of not more
than three hydrocarbon carbon atoms as side

chain constituents, with at least one symmetrical
aromatic dibasic acid from the group consisting

of terephthalic acid, bibenaoic acid, ethylene bis

p-oxy-benzoic acid, tetramethylene bis p-oxy-
benzoic and 2,6-naphthalic acid, from 30% to 50%
by wdght of the aforesaid add components of

the copolyester being aromatic and an excess of

a polymethylene glycol having from two to six

carbon atoms, said copolyester being blended
with a linear aromatic polyester of a poly-

methylene glycol and at least one symmetrical
aromatic dibasic acid from the group consisting

of terephthalic add, bibenzolc acid, ethylene bis

p-oxy-benzoic add. tetramethylene bis p-oxy-
benzoic add and 2,6-naphthalic add. the poly-
metturloie glycol having from two to six car-
bon atoms, from 40% to 60% by weight of the
aforesaid add components of the blend being
aromatic acid, at least 10% of which aforesaid
aromatic add content is due to said linear poly-
ester incorporated by blending.

0.35 part of ferric pyrophost^ate, 0.5 to 1.5 part
of sodium pgrrophouphate deeahydrate and 1 to 3
parts of reducing sugar, maintaining the result-

ing mlxtiu*e at the polsrmerlzation temperature
until about 15 to 30 percent of the butadiene
charged is converted into a poljrmer having a
Mo<mey viscosity between 1 and 50, adding to

the partially poljrmerized reaction mixture 15 to

50 parts of acrylonltrlle. continuing the polymer-
ization of the resulting mixture to a conversion
between 65 and 99%. and recovering the result-

ing rubber-like polymer from the mixture.

2.623,933
ELASTIC COPOLYESTERS AND PROCESS

Bfark Dagenkolb Snyder. Tonawanda, N. Y^ as-
signor to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Com-
pany. Wilmington, DtLt a eorporatlon of Dda-

No Drawing. Application March 29, 1959,
Serial No. 159J11

14 Claims. (CL 280—75)
8. The linear copolyester which results from

the mdt copolymerlzation of at least one acyclic

dicarboxylic acid of the formula:
|

HOOC—CHaXCHa—COOH
wherein X is a linear chain composed of 4 to 9
atoms, in the chain of which not more than three

may be oxygen atoms and the remaining are hy-
drocarbon carbon atoms, any two such oxygen
atoms being separated by at least two such car-

bon atoms, the hydrocarbon atoms being satu-

rated and containing a total of not more than
three hydrocarbon carbon atoms as side chain
constituents, with at least one symmetrical aro-
matic dibasic acid from the group consisting of

tercphthaUc add. bibenzolc acid, ethylene bis p-

oxy-benzoic acid, tetramethylene b^ p-oxy-
benzoic and 2.6-naphthalic add. from 30% to

60% by weight of the aforesaid acid components
of the copo^ester being aromatic and an excess

of a polymethylene glycol having from 2 to 6

carbon atoms and continuing the polymerization

until a copolyester having an intrinsic viscosity

of at least 0.6 is formed.

2.623.032

TWO-STAGE EMULSION POLYMERIZATION
PROCESS

Fred W. Banes and Erving Amndale. Westflrid.
N. J., assignors to Standard Oil Development
Company, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatlon December 29, 1948,

Serial No. 68.977
10 Claims. (CL 269—45.5)

1. A process for producing rubber-like polsrmers

which comprises preparing an emulsion contain-
ing 100 parts of bUtadiene-1,3. 0.5 to 5 parts of an
emulsifier, 150 to 400 parts of an aqueous medl-
lun which does not freeze at the polymerization
temperature, up to 5 parts of acrylonltrlle, 0.05

to 0.3 part of cumene hydroperoxide, and 0.2 to

0.6 part of a mercaptan of 6 to 18 carbon atoms,
brixiglng the emulsion to a polymerization tem-
perature between +20 and -20* C, adding to the

emulsion an activator solution containing 0.2 to

2.623.934
CRYSTALLINE TETRAMETHYLENE

ISOPHTHALATE POLYMER
Paul J. Flory. Kent, and Frederick S. Leutner,

Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio, assignors to Wlngfoot
Corporation. Akron, Ohio, a eorporatlon of

Delaware
No Drawing. Application July 12, 1947,

Serial No. 769.699

7 Claims. (CL269—75)
1. A cnrstalllne superpolymer of tetramethyl-

ene Lsophthalate.

2,623,935

ADDITION PRODUCTS OF AN ABIINE AND
SULFONE-ACnVATED ETHYLENIC COM-
POUNDS

Joseph W. SchappeL Morton. Pa., assignor to

American Vlseooe Corporation. Wilmington.

DeL, a eorporatlon of Delaware
No Drawing. Application August 2, 1959,

Sestal No. 177,344

15 CUhns. (CL 269—77J)
1. An addition product of one mol of urea

and one to two mols of a monomerlc sulfonyl

compound having from one to two Intermediate

sulfonyl radicals, each of said radicals being

linked to a terminal group selected from the class

consisting of vinyl and mono-hydrocarbon-sub-
stltuted vinyl.
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t.62S.tS6
ACBTLATB-MALEATE OOPOLTlfERJS

Harry T. Neher. Bristol, and WilUam L. Van
t Home and La Verne N. Baner, Philadelphia.

I Pa., anicnor* to Rohm A Haac Company. Phila-
./ delphla. Pa., a corporation off Delaware

No Drawlnc. Application January 17, 1950,
Serial No. 1S9.1S1

S Oalma. (CL £60—78.5)
1. A eopolymer of (A) an ester of acrylic add

and a saturated monohydrlc aliphatic alcohol,
ROH. In which R is an alkyl group of 14 to 18
carbon atoms with a minimum carbon chain of
14 carbon atoms, and (B) an ester of a saturated
monohydrlc aliphatic alcohol. R'OH. in which R'
is an alkyl group of 4 to 14 carbon atoms, and a
maleic-type acid, HOOCX;(X)«CHCOOH, in
which X is a member of the class consisting of
hydrogen, chlorine and the methyl group, the
proportion of (A) ester imlts to (B) ester imits
being from 1:0.25 to l:n. where n is one half the
number of carbon atoms occurring in the longest
straight Cham of the group R'.

8.62S.9S7 .

SULFATING POLTVINTL ALCOHOL
Bafns Y. Jones, BarUesrille. C^la., assignor to

Phillips Petroleom Company, a eorporation of
Delaware
No Drawing. Application August 85, 1949,

Serial No. 118,498
18 Claims. (CL 869—79J)

1. A process for producing aUcali metal poly-
vinyl sulfate which comprises reacting poly-
vinyl alcohol under substantially anhydrous con-
ditions with a sulfating agent selected from the
group consisting of an alkali metal chlorosul-
fonate and a 8O3 complex with a compound se-
lected from the group consisting of pyridine, di-
oxane. dimethyl aniline and ^./9'-dichlorodlethyl
ether in the presence of a tertiary amine, and
in the presence of an alkali metal halide.

8.688.988 '
^

CASEIN-LACTALBUItON COPRECIPITATE
AND METHOD OF ITS PREPARATION

Everette C. Soott. Ashton. 111., assignor to Crest
Foods Co., Ashton, III., a partoership

No Drawing. AppUcatlon Jnly 84, 1947,
Serial No. 768.441

* 9 Claims. (CI. 860—129)
1. A method of producing an interspersed pre-

cipitation of casein-lactalbumln comprising the
steps of adding alkali to skim milk to reduce Its
acidity at least as low as .12% to hihlbit pre-
cipitation during heating, heating the milk to
a temperature of approximately 104* F.. adding
sufficient acid to the milk to precipitate both
casein and lactalbumin in intimate intersperslon.
vigorously agitating the resulting product, re-
moving it from the remaining whey and wash-
ing the product with hot water.

8,688.989
THERMOSETTING KERATINOID COMPOSI-
TIONS AND METHOD OF MAKING THE
SAME

Egon Frankl. Rochester. N. T., assignor to Roch-
' ester Button Company. Rochester. N. T., a eor-

p<M«tloa of New York
No Drawing. Application Mmy 8, 1949,

Serial No. 91,988
|

V 5 Claims. iCl. 869—188.7)
• 1. Method of making a heat-hardenable mold-
ing composition which comprises subjecting a

hoof meal to the action of an aqueous solution
of a substance capcU>le of splitting the disulfide
linkage of the keratin of the group consisting
of alkali metal blsulfltes and orgaxiic mercapto
compoimds in the presence of a dispersing agent,
and treating the resulting material in aqueous
dispersion successively with phosphoric acid and
a water soluble ci^um salt

8.688,949
METHOD OF COAGULATING COLLOIDAL
UGNATE8 IN AQUEOUS DISPERSIONS

John J. Keilen. Jr.. Frank J. Ball, and Robert W.
Greasang. Charleston. S. C, aaslgaors to West
Virginia Palp and Paper Company, New York.
N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware
AppUcatlon Jaly 6. 1950. Serial No. 178JSS

6 Claims. (CL 860—184)
1. The method of coagulating colloidal lig-

nates resulting from the acid precipitation there-
of in black liquor which comprises passing a
stream of the so acidulated black liquor through
a tubular zone while said stream is maintained
at a temperature in excess of 170* P. and under
a pressure in excess of the vapor pressure cor-
responding to such temiwrature and controlling
the particle sise of the coagulated llgnate by
maintaining said liquor under agitation corre-
sponding to a Resmolds number not substantiidly
in excess of 2100. then while said llqudr is still

in motion cooling the same to prevent fusion of
the llgnate particles, and filtering the coagulated
lignate particles from the black liquor.

8,688.941
PREPARATION OF ACID-SOLUBLE

,

CELLULOSE DERIVATIVES
Vernon R. Grassle, Wilmington. Dd., assignor to

Hercnlea Powder Company, Wilmington. D^
a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatlon December 88. 1949.

Serial No. 184.846
18 Claims. (^L 869—881)

1. The process of preparing an acld-soluble
dialkylaminoalkyl ether of a celluloslc compound
containing etherlflable hydroxy] radicals where-
in the product contains at least about 0.4 di-
alkylaminoalkyl group per glucose imit when the
dialkylaminoalkyl group is the sole substltuent
group in the product and at least about 0.25 di-
alkylaminoalkyl group per glucose unit when the
product contains at least one substltuent group
in addition to the dialkylaminoalkyl group, which
process comprises reacting the celluloslc com-
pound containing etherlfiable hydroxy! radicals
with at least about 2 moles per glucose unit of a
dialkylaminoalkyl halide \n the presence of an
aqueous solution of a quaternary ammonium hy-
droxide at a temperature of from about 25* C. to
about 50* C. said dialkylaminoalkyl halide having
the formula

RiRsN—(CH9)b—X
where Ri and Ra are alkyl radicals, n is an in-
teger of from 2 to 4, and X represents a halogen.

8.688.048
PREPARATION OF ACID-SOLUBLE

CELLULOSE DERIVATIVE
Charies L. P. Vaaghan. Wilmington, DeL, assignor

to Hercnles Powder Company, Wilmington, DeL.
a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application December 88. 1949.

Serial No. 184.8S4
11 Claims. (CL 860—881)

1. The process of preparing an acid-sqluble
dialkylaminoalkyl ether of a celluloslc compbimd

J
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containing etherlflable hydroxyl radicals, said

ether having a degree of substitution of at least

about 0.4 dialkylaminoalkyl group per glucoee

unit, which comprises reacting a suspension of

an alkali celluloslc compoxmd in an inert organic
solvent with at least about 2 moles per glucose

unit of a dialkylammoalkyl haUde having the

formula
RiRsN—(CHs)»—

X

where Ri and Ra are alkyl radicals, n Is an in-

teger of from 2 to 4, and X is halogen, in the

presence of an alkaline reagent at a temperature
of from about 25* C. to about 125* C. .^. ., .»,^

anhydride, and lawv-t&jl dlesters of malele
acid wherein the esterifying groups eontaln from
one to eight carbon atoms inclutlve.

8.fS8.NS
18-BROMO STEROID ADDUCTS

Robert H. Levin. A Vcm Melntosh. Jr.,

George B. Spero. Kalamaioo. Bfich.. assignors

to The Upjohn Company, Kalamaaoo, Bflch^ a
eorporation of Michigan
No Drawing. AppUcatlon September 18. 1959.

Serial No. 194.708

4 Claims. (CL 860—889.55)
1. A 12 - bromo - 3 - acyloxy - 5.7.9(11) - preg-

natrtea-80-oo« tdduct of the formula:

'^.

:

•1- .

«

•.r.»v;

AeO"\/<X
wherein Ac Is the residue of an unsubstituted
organic monocarboxylic acid containing from
one to eight carbon atoms, inclusive, and wherein
A is the adduct radical of a dienophile selected

from the group ccmsistlng of malele acid, maleic
anhydride, and lower-aUcyl diesters of maleic

add wherein the esterifying groups contain from
one to dght carbon atoms. Incluidve.

8.688.944

17-^ROMO 9,11-OXIDO STEROID ADDUCTS
Robert H. Levin. A Vem Melntosh. Jr.. and
George B. Spero. Kalamaaoo. Bflch.. assignors

to The Upjohn Company. Kalamaaoo. MIeh.. a
eorporation of Miehigan
No Drawing. Application September 88. 1959» ,i

Serial No. 186.898
V 4 Claims. (CL 869—88935)

1. A 8-acyloxy-9,ll-oxldo-17-bromo-5,7-preg-

nadien-20-one adduct of the formula:

CHt

CHt

^i.!'*

CHi

C»0
Br

*-• * "^ 8.688.945
y-

(

SUBSTITUTED-ABONOBTHYL) 4-AMIWO-
BENZOIC ACID DIETHYLABflNOBTHYL

wherehi Ac is the residue of an unsubstituted or-

ganic monocarboxylic add containing from one
to eight carbon atoms, inclusive, and wherein A
Is the adduct radical of a dienophile selected

from the group consisting of maldc add. maldc
660 0. O.—82

Albert Sehlestaiger. Nathan Weiner. and Samnei
M. Gordon. Qweens County. N. Y.. aaslgBors to

Endo Prodneta. Ine., Rlehmond Hffl. N. Y.. a
eorporation of New York
No Drawing. Application December 8, 1949.

Serial No. 181.994
6 Claims. (CL 869—847JI)

1. Basic nitrogen compounds and their add
addition salts wherein the free base forms have
the formula

COO.CHrCHrN(It)i(B)(B')N-CHrCHi-N

BT

wherdn: R and R' are members of the group con-
sisting lower alkyl. monocyclic aryl alkyl. and the
terminal ends of group that forms with the nitro-

gen atom a ring of the group consisting of mor-
pholino and piperidino. and R" is a member
of the group consisting of hydrogen and mono-
cyclic-aryl alkyL

8,688,946
ESTERS OF ACRIDAN-19-CARBOXYLIC ACID
AND METHODS FOR PRODUCING THE
SAME

John W. Cnale. SkoUe. IlL, aaslgnor to G. D.
Searle A Co., Chicago. HL. a eorpmmtlon of
nUnoto
No Drawing. Application February 7, 1981.

Serial No. 809.917
18 Claims. (CL 860—847J)

1. Esters of acridan-10-carboxylic add of the
class consisting of lower alkyl, lower haloalkyl
and lower basically substituted alkyl esters.

8.688.947
ACRIDONE VAT DYESTUFF8

Werner Zerweek and Ernst Heinrieh. Frankfort
on the Maln-Fechenhelm. Germany. ssslgiMwe

to Caosella Farbwerke Malnkvr. Frankfort on
the Bfaln-Feohenhelm, Germany

No Drawing. AppUeatloB May 88. 1951. Serial No.
887.759. In Germany Jane 9. 1959

8 Claims. (CL 869—877)
1. The vat dyestufTs corresponding to the for-

mula:

Ot^L/

NH—CO—

R

wherein R means a fully hydrogenate<l hydrocar-
bon radical of the benaene series, which dye-
stuffs dye vegetable fibers grey shades of a good
fastness.
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S.62S,t4S
4-THIAZOLIDONB DERIVATIVES AND PROC-

ESS FOR PREPARING THE SAME
Loren M. Long. GroMc Pointe Woods, and Harvey

D. Troatman, Femdale. Mleh., aaolfnon to
Parke. Davis A Company, Detroit, Mich., a cor-

^. poratlon of Michigan
No Drawing. Application April 5. 194S.

Serial No. 19.174
,:.. ISOaims. (CI. 260—SOI) :' j

r 1. A compound of the formula,

^ k Uo .

c •.

.

where R is a member of the class consisting of
monocarbocycUc aryl, 2-furyl and 2-thlenyl radi-
cals, Ri is a member of the class consisting of
lower alkyl. lower dlalkylamlno substituted lower
alkyl, lower allcenyl and lower aralkyl radicals,
Ra and R3 are members of the class consisting of
hydrogen and lower alkyl radicals and X is a
member of the class consisting of —8— and

.//Jt V,ff. • -JV

I'

"'

2.623,049
PREPARATION OF HALOTHENYL HALIDES
Henry D. Norris, Woodborr. N. J., assignor to So-
eony-Vaouum Oil Company, Incorporated, a
corporation of New York
AppUcaUon March 18. 1947. Serial No. 725,338

17 Claims. (CL 269—S32.5)

^ 17. 5-chloro-2-thenyl chloride.

t.u.'S'jy.'

:*

C i-f,

2,623,059
CARBOXYUC ACID-SULFONIC ACID MONO-
HAUDES. NEW ACYLATING AGENTS. AND
PROCESS FOR THE MANUFACTURE
THEREOF

Charles Graenacher, Rlehen. and Adolf Emil
Slegrist and Helnrich Bruengger, Basel. Swlt-
lerland. assignors to Clba Limited. Basel. Swit-
serland, a Swiss Arm

No Drawing. AppUcaUon July IS. 1959, Serial No.
17S.674. In Switserland July 22, 1949

7 Claims. (CI. 269—345)
1. Process for the manufacture of an acylatlng

agent which comprises reacting an acid of the
formula

X soiH I 'V ..;
,'•

/ \_-^ , ..,^.4. X COOH ' -. ; ^ '

in which A represents a flve-membered hetero-
cyclic ring consisting of 4 carbon atoms bound to-

gether by conjugate double bonds and one atom
selected from the group consisting of oxygen and
sulfur and each X represents a member selected
from the group consisting of hydrogen and
halogen atoms, each —^X. —SOsH and —COOH
substltuent being directly connected to a carbon
atom of the said ring, in the t^resence of an ex-
cess of a tertiary base with a member of the group
consisting of aromatic sulfonic acid halides and
phosgene.

.•»-,ii».-
2.622.951

21-BROMO STEROIDS
Edward C. Kendall, Rochester. Minn^ assignor to
Research Corporation, New York, N. Y., a cor-
poration of New York
No Drawing. Application January S, 1959,

Serial No. 136.659
4 Claims. (CL 260—397.4)

1. A 3(a) - acyloxy-11-keto - 12,21 - dlbromo-
acyl group is selected from lower fatty acids and
monocyclic aryl monocarboxyllc acids.

2.62S.952
S-8UBSTrnJTED-5-TERNORCHOLENYL

FORMALDEHYDES
Frederick W. Heyl, Kalamasoo. Mich., and Albert

P. CentoleUa, Elkhart. Ind.. assignors to The
Upjohn Company. Kalamasoo. Mich., a corpo-
ration of Michigan
No Drawing. Application May 1, 1959,

Serial No. 159.376
8 CUims. (CL 269—397.4)

1. A 3-substituted-5-temorcholenyl formalde-
hyde having the formula:

•#'!•»'•« •.45

Wherein Z is a radical of the group consisting
of hydroxyl. alkoxy radicals having fewer than
nine carbon atoms and acyloxy radicals of the
formula AcO. wherein Ac Is the radical of a
hydrocarbon carboxyllc organic acid containing
up to and including eight carbon atoms.

2,623,953
OXIDATION OF STEROIDAL SAPOGENINS
John B. Rust, Verona, N. J., assignor, by direct
and mesne assignments, of one-half to Mont-
clair Research Corporation, Montclair, N. J., a
corporation of New Jersey, and one-half to
Ellis-Footer Company, a corporation of New
Jersey
No Drawing. Application December 16, 1959,

Serial No. 291.246
2 Claims. (CL 269—397.4)

1. The process of making A^x-pregnadiene-
3(^)ol-20-one, comprising reacting diosgenin
acetate with a polyphosphoric acid in acetic add
by heating, oxidising said reaction product, then
hydrolyzing with an alkali carbonate to said
pregnadieneolone and isolating same.
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t,ftS.9S4
STEROID ALDEHYDES

Robert H. Levin. A Vera Melntooh. Jr., and
Goorgo B. Spero. Kshimaioo. Mich., assignors

to The Upjohn Company, Kalamasoo. BUcIl., a
eorporation of Bfiehigan
No Drawing. AppUcaUon October 2, 1941,

Serial No. 777.577 ;6'.'* ».*.

15 Claims. (CL 269—397.4)
1. A process for the production of a stttold

aldehyde having the formula <,a^»c>;i.;^p;]>

O -

8T—(CHi),—C—

H

m which ST represents a steroid nucleus of the
group consisting of pregnane, pregnene, and
pregnadiene nuclei attached to the side-chain
through the carbon atom at the 20 position of the
steroid nucleus and n is an integer of the group
consisting of 0. 1 and 2, which comprises the de-
sulfiirization of a thloester of a steroid acid hav-
ing the formula >^ -

. rt

.,. . o '

8T—(CHi).—C—8—

R

in which ST and n have the significance assigned

above and R Is a residue of a thioalcohol, by re-

action of the thloester with a substantial propor-
tion of a Raney-type metal catalyst that has
been modmed by treatment with a hydrogen ac-

ceptor of the group c(Hisisting of compounds con-
tahiing carbon-carbon double bonds and com-
poimds contahilng carbon-oxyven double bonds,
and subsequent^ recovering the steroid aldehyde
from the reaction mixture.

Mtid monomerlc polyester capable of reacUnt
with a carboxyl group, and wherein n Is an
int^er of at least 4.

2.623,055
KETENE DERIVATIVES OF STEROIDS AND

PROCESS OF MAKING THEM
John B. Rnst, Verona, N. J., assignor, by direct

and mesne assignments, of one-half to Mont-
clair Research Corporation, Montclair, N. J., a
corporation of New Jersey, and one-half to

EUis-Foster Company, a corporation of New
Jersey
No Drawing. Application December 16. 1959,

Serial No. 201,247

4 Oaims. (CL 269—397J)
1. Compounds of the following general

formula:
CHi

R-c=c«o
in which R stands for the tetraalicyclic ring

structure of the steroid series, the linkage to

the ketene group being at Cit.

2. A*-3(0)acetoxy androstenyl methyl ketene.

2.62S.957
HYDROCARBON SYNTHESIS

John H. Arnold, Sonunlt, N. J^ assigBor to Hyiro-
earbon Resewreh, Ine^ New Yorlc, N. Y,, a ear-
poratlon of Now Jersey

-^ No Drawing. AppUeation AprU 29, 1948,
i^ Serial No. 22,26<

S Claims. (CL 289—449.6)
1. In the synthesis of organic compounds of

the class consisting of hydrocarbons and oxy-
genated hydrocarbons wherein synthesis gas
comprising hydrogen and cartxm monoxide in

a molar ratio in the range of about 0.8:1 to

2.2:1 is passed in contact with a solid particle

iron-containing synthesis catalyst at a super-
atmospheric pressure and at an elevated tem-
perature In the range of about 550-750' F. to

form predominantly liquid organic compounds
together with accompanying normally gaseous
organic compoimds and by-product carbon di-
oxide and water vapor, said iron-containing cat-
alyst having a predetermined characteristic se-

lectivity for the production of said liquid organic
compounds expressed as the ratio of the net pro-
duction of hydrocarbons containing three or
more carbon atoms plus all of the oxygenated
hydrocarbons to the total net production of hy-
drocarbons and oxygenated hydrocarbons, ttie

Improvement which comprises maximising the
production of said liquid organic compounds by
maintaining carbon dioxide-forming conditions

of the reaction such that carbon dioxide is pro-
duced at a predetermined rate, which, expressed
as the percentage of the carbon monoxide con-
sumed in the reaction, does not deviate from
9-33R^.2S by more than about 9%, where R
is the aforesaid molar ratio of hydrogen to car-
bon monoxide in the sjnithesis gas and 8 is the
selectivity of the catalyst.

2.622.958
PROCESS FOR THE SYNTHESIS OF HYDRO-
CARBONS FROM CARBON MONOXIDE AND
HYDROGEN

William J. Mattox. Baton Rouge, La., assigiior to

Standard Oil Development Company, a earpo-
ration of Ddaware
AppUcation October 1. 1947. Serial No. 777J29

6 Claims. (CL 269—449.6)

2.623.956
DRYING OILS AND PROCESS FOR MAKING

TBHE SAME
William E. ElweU. Berkeley. Calif., assignor to

California Research Corporation, San Fran-
cisco, Calif., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUcaUon Bfay 11, 1941^ ,

Serial No. 96,395 y \
16 Claims. (CL 26*—404J)

1. A neutral monomerlc ester of a cyclic poly-

carboxylic acid, having the fOTmula A(COOY)«
wherein A is the hydrocarbon-ring residue of said
polycarboxylic acid, and Y is the radical of a
monomerlc polyester of a polyhydric alcohol hav-
ing at least 3 hydroxyl groups, all of these groups
but one having been esterifled by monocarboxyllc
unsaturated fatty acids, said imesterifled hy-
droxyl group being the only functional group in

\

1. An Immroved process for the catalytic syn-
thesis of normally liquid hydrocarbons from CO
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and Hi which comprlBea contacting a synthesis
gas mixture containing CX> and Hs with a dense,
turbulent, fluidlzed mass of finely divided solids
containing an iron group metal having isynthes-
Ising activity in a first reaction sone at conditions
of temperature and pressure suitable for the for-
mation of a vaporous carbonyl compound of said
meal, downwardly withdrawing and recovering
spent solids from said mass, withdrawing a mix-
ture, of metal carbonyl vapors and residual ssm-
thesls gas upwardly from said mass, contacting
said mixture with a second dense, turbulent, fluid-

lzed mass of a substantially inactive carrier mate-
rtiU having a fluidizable particle size and a high
cUsintc«ration resistance maintained in a second
reaction sone at synthesis conditions of tempera-
ture and pressure conducive to the decomposition
of said carbonyl compound Into CO and said
metal and the deixMltion of said metal on said
carrier, withdrawing a stream of carrier mate-
rial downwardly from said second mass, with-
drawing vaporous synthetic products upwardly
from said second mass, cooling at least a portion
of said withdrawn stream of carrier material,
contacting said withdrawn mixture of metal car-
bonyl vapors and residual synthesis gas prior to
its entry into said second reaction zone with said
cooled stream of carrier material to form a solids-
m-gas suspension and to absorb said metal car-
bonyl vapors uniformly In said cooled stream and
supplying said suspension to said second reaction
sone. -

j

2.623.059
BETA-DITHIOCARBAZTL CARBOXTUC ACID
COMPOUNDS AND THEIR PREPARATION

Roger A, Mathcs. Akron, Ohio, assignor to The
B. F. Goodrich Company. New York, N. T., a
corporation of New York
No Drawing. Application December 16, 1950.

Serial No. 201,229 .

7 Claims. (CL 260-^55)
1. The method of preparing a beta-dithio-

carbazyl carboxylic acid compound which com-
prises reacting in aqueous solution a water-solu-
ble saturated aliphatic beta-lactone with a water-
soluble salt of a dithiocarbazlc acid.

5. As a new chemical compoimd, a beta-di-
thlocarbazyl carbosorlic acid compound of the
structure

<i

R R R R

D-S-C—- C-C-OX
I

wherein D is a thlocarbazyl radical, each R is a
member of the class consisting of hydrogen and
lower alkyl radicals and X is a member of the
class consisting of hydrocarbon and positive salt
forming groupa. it •

,\

2,623,060
ALKYUDENECTANOACETATES AND IM-
PROVED PROCESS FOR PREPARATION
THEREOF

Edward J. Cragoe. Jr., Ridley Park. Pa., awignor
to Sharp A Dohme, laoorporated, Philadelphia,
Pa., a corporation of Maryland
No Drawing. Application November 4, 1949,

Serial No. 125.643
S CUims. (CI. 260—465)

1. A process for the production of alkylldenecy-
anoacetates comprising refluxing and continuous-
ly removing water from a mixture comprising a
ketone selected from the class consisting of aryl

alkylketones and diaryl ketones In which the aryl
nucleus contains less than 11 carbon atoms, dial-
kyl and cyeloaliphatle ketones Q/wifc^iTiti'^y g^ ter-
tiary alkyl radical attached to the carbonyl group,
diaralkyl ketones and ketones containlnff at least
one heterocyclic radical chosen from the class
consisting of thienyl and furfuryl, with a cyano-
acetate, acetic add, a solvent capable of remov-
ing water, ammnnium acetate catalyst, adding
thereto portions of catalyst at intervals upon
diminished water evolution rate until a relatively
constant, diminished rate of water evolution evi-
dences completion of the reaction and reooverixig
the alkylidenecyanoacetate from the mixture.

3. A compound chosen from the class consist-
ing of

: Ley
C=C(CN)CO

in which X is a nuclear substltuent and is chosen
from the class consisting of chlorine, lower alkyl,
alkoxy. and hydroxy and n is at least 1 and less
than 4.

2,623,061
PROCESS FOR REACTING ABfMONIA AND

OLEFINS °

John W. Teter and Leonard E. Olson, Chicago. IlL,

assignors to Sinclair Refining Company, New
Toric. N. Y.. a corporation of Main*
No Drawing. Application Fetenary 11, 1949,

Serial No. 71,976
3 Claims. (CL 26*—465.S)

1. In a process for producing nitrogen-con-
taining products from ammonia and olefins, the
improvement which comprises reacting a mix-
ture containing ammonia and an olefin, the am-
monia being present in substantial exoeps, in
contact with a catalyst consisting of the reduc-
tion product of mixed cobalt and magnesimn
oxides supported on a diatomaceous eartl ,

rier. in which the molar proportion of cobalt to
magnesium is within the approximate range of
1:2 and 1:8. the proportion of cobalt approxi-
mates 13.7 to 35 weight per cent, the proportion
of magnesium Is less than 40 weight per cent
and the carrier content is at least about 10
weight per cent, while maintaining a reaction
temperature within the range from about 400*
to about 725' P. and a pressure above about
500 pounds per square inch.

2,623.962
BiETHOD FOR THE PREPARATION OF

^ l-AOETOXT-l,l-DICYANO-ETHABfE
Alan E. Ardls. Cvyahoga Falls, Ohio, aarignor to
The B. F. Goodrich Company, New York, N. Y..
a eorporatioB of New York
No Drawing. Appileation October 2S. 1949,

Serial No. 124J44
19 Claims. (CL 269—465.4)

1. The method which comprises bringing to-
gether reactants consisting of liquid acetic an-
hydride and hydrogen csranide, in the presence of
from 0.5% to 5.0% by weight, based on the
total weight of the reactants, of a basic catalyat.
whereupon chemical reaction occurs between the
said acetic anhydride and the hydrogen cyanide,
thereby to obtain l-acetoxy-l,l-dicyano-ethane.

2,6U.96S
CHEMOTHERAPEUnC COMPOUNDS

ErwiB Sehwenk and Bradley Whitman, Montdair.
N. J., aasignors to Schering Corporation, Bloom-
Hold, N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

No Drawing. Appileation September 29, 1948,

Serial No. 59,251
^ 7 ClaiOBS. (CL 260—-599) t>* J/y'- r .

1. Compounds of the general formula £^«';

which compHses reacting an a- (lower alkoxy)

-

naphthalene with an anhydride of a dibasic

saturated aliphatic acid of four to seven carbon
atoms In the presence of a Frtedel-Crafts cata-
lyst in benzene at elevated temperature in the
range of 60-100° C. and separating the alkoxy-
naphthoylalkanoic acid.

NHR .f
'
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MKTHOD OF PRODUCINO 4-CHLORO-
BUTANE-l-SULFONTL CHLORIDE

J«ka B. Wilkes, Albany. CaUf^ MUgnor to CaU-
fomla BcMareli Corporation, Saa Fran«iaoo,
Califs a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatlon September t9. 19M,

Serial No. 1S7.69S *

t Claims. (CL 260—54S)
1. A method for produeiiig 4-chlorobutane-l-

sulfonjrl chloride which comprises reacting not
more than 3 mols of chlorine with one mol of an
organic thlocompound selected from the class
consisting of thlophane and thlophane sulfoxide
In the presence of a molar excess of water and
at a temperature from about 20 to about 00* F.

^ 2.f2S.t7t
PREPARATION OF HTDRACRTLAICIDES BY
THE AMINOLYSIS OF BETA-LACTONE

. POLYMERS
Jaeob Eden Jansen, Alcron. Ohio, assignor to The

B. F. Goodrich Company, New Yori^ N. Y^ a
corporation of New Yorli
No Drawing. Application October 12, MM,

Serial No. 189.899
6 Claims. (CL 260—661)

1. The method of preparing an amide of a
beta-hydroxy carboxyllc acid which comprises
bringing together a compound of the formula

<!•(»* VN-H

{B R R R n N

wherein R is a member of the class consisting of
hydrogen and alkyl radicals.

»*

2.82S.071
PREPARATION OF SUBSTITUTED

CYCLOPENTENONES
Albert Franli Bowles. Naagatvck. Conn., assignor

to The Synor Research Laboratories. Inc.. Mid-
dletown. Conn., a corporation of Connecticut
No Drawing. Application May IS. 1948.

Serial No. 26.933
1 Claim. (CL 260^-686)

A process for the manufacture of a compound
of the formula

-?
rf «r.i.y.A-i

1
>-•

.

H.<b-c

In which Ri is a substltuent selected from the
group consisting of alkyl and aralkyl radicals,
the alkyl group of which contains no more than
8 carbon atoms and Rsls & straight chain ^Okane
radical camrlng a terminal hydroxy group and
containing not over 20 csu-bon atoms which com-
prises reacting a halogen hydrin with an alkali

metal compound of a malonic acid compound
of the formula

HOGG—CH»—COORi ^

wherein Rs is selected from the group consisting
of hydrogen and alkyl radicals, reacting the re-
sulting substituted malonlc add compound with
an alkali metal, and reacting the resulting alkali
metal compound with an alpha halogen omega
hsrdroxy substituted straight chained alkane hay-
ing not more than 20 carbon atoms, separating
the resulting dl-substituted malonlc acid com-
pound from the alkali metal hallde formed, heat-
ing such compound above 140* C. to eliminate
CDs. adding a cyclizing catalytic agent selected
from the group consisting of anhydrous silica
gel, alumina and magnesium aluminum silicate
and heating at a temperature of about 175° C.
and 250* C. to effect cycllzatlon.

2.623.972
SEPARATION OF CYCLOPENTANONE

Gardner C. Ray, Bartlesville. Okla.. assignor to
Phillips Petroleiim Company, a corporation of
Ddaware

Application September 27. 1946. Serial No. 699.666
2 Claims. (CL 269—886)

Hi .

wherein each of Ri and Rs Is selected from the
class consisting of hydrogen, alkyl and aryl. with
a polyester acid derived from a saturated ali-
phatic beta-lactone and containing a plurality
of connectled lactone units of the structure

R R

1. In a process for the manufacture of cydo-
pentanone by the dehydrogenatlon of cyclopen-
tanol under conditions such that water Is formed
as a by-product and forms a water-rich solu-
tion with the cyclopentanone product, the meth-
od for purlfjrlng the cyclopentanone product
which comprises introducing such a liquid solu-
tion into a first distillation zone, removing from
said first distillation sone a bottom product com-
prising water and an overhead product compris-
ing substantially an azeotroplc mixture of cyclo-
pentanone and water, condensing said overhead
product from said first distillation zone to form
a liquid cyclopentanone-rlch phase and a liquid
water-rich p^ase, returning said water-rich
phase to said first distillation sone, passing said
cyclopentanone-rich phase to a second distilla-

tion sone. removing an overhead product com-
prising substantially an aseotroplc mixture of
cyclopentanone and water from said second dis-
tillation zone and passing same to the aforesaid
condensation step, and removing a bottom prod-
uct comprising cyclopentanone from said sec-
ond distillation sone as a product of the process.

2,828.972
PREPARATION OF UNSATURATED KETONES
William G. Toland, Richmond. Calif., assignor to
CaUfomia Research Corporation, San Fran-
cisco. Calif., a corporation of Delaware

AppUeatlon December 21. 1946. Serial No. 717,684
1 Claim. (CL 269—697)

A process of manufacturing methyl vinyl ketone
which comprises absorbing a mixture of butene-l
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and butene-2 in an aqueous sulfuric acid disper-

sion of mercuric siUfate to form a butene-l com-
plex, and selectively oxidising butene-l to methyl
vinyl ketone without corresponding oxidation or

hydration of butenc-2 by eflectln| said absorption

at a temperature below about 60° P.; selectively

releasing butene-2 from its absorbent by raising

rJtb

1*^
gAlfsg=r /

latlon zone, recovering a liquid product boiling

higher than said alcohols and comprising high-

bollUig oxygen-containing bottoms from said

distillation sone, contactizig said distillation bot-

toms with a aluminmn-comprlsing highly ad-
sorbent contacting agent m a treating lone at

treating conditions of temperature, pressure, and
contact time conducive to a substantial dehydra-
tion, reforming and cracking of said bottoms,

said conditions oomin*ising temperatures of from
800* to 1000* P.. pressures of from about 5 to about
80 p. s. 1. and contact times of about .5 to about 5
v./v./hr. to produce a cradced hydrocarbon prod-
uct, and recovering a high-octane gasol ine cut
from said product.

'V4»H 'W iT"
MTni .latl MtMl *• MaOMCTVM

»*#• ivTiai-i

the temperatiuv of said aqueous dispersion to-

gether with lU absorbed olefins to the boiling

point through the range above about 60* F. sub-

stantially instantaneously to limit butene-2 resi-

dmce time at tonperatiu-es above 60° F. and in-

hibit oxidation of said butene-2 ; and decomposing

said complex to form methyl vinyl ketone.

2.628,974

PRODUCTION OF ALCOHOLS AND GASOLINE
BY THE OXO PROCESS

Walter F. Rateliff, Baton Rooge, La^ assignor to

Standard Oil Devdopment Company, a corpo-

ration of Ddaware
AppUeatlon Aogast 19, 1948, Serial No. 45,938

9 Claims. (CL 269—838)

\y '

1. The process of producing gasoline of high

anti-detonating characteristics which comprises

contacting CO and Ha with oleflnic carbon com-
pounds m the presence of a carbonylatlon catalyst

under conditions of elevated temperature and
pressure adapted to produce a major proportion

of oxygenated reaction products containing one
more carbon atom than said olefin and a minor
proportion of oxygenated reaction products of

substantially higher molecular weight than said

major portion in said zone, contacting said re-

action products with a hydrogenation cataljrst

under hydrogenation conditions, withdrawing
hydrogenated and non-hydrogenated liquid prod-

uct from said hydrogenation zone, passing said

liquid products to a distillation zone, recovering

alcohols containing one more carbon atom than
said oleflnic carbon compounds from said distil-

/OiT
: 2,623,976 .t-

WTTHDRAWN
.T n;i"-«t^'

2,688,976
ISOMERIZATION OF SATURATED HYDRO-

CARBONS WITH SULFURIC ACID
Alan K. Roebuck, Hammond. Ind.. and Bernard

L. Everlng. Chicago. DL. assignors to Standard
Oil Company. Chloigo, DL, a corporation of

Application RIarch 31. 1949. Serial No. 84,888
7 Claims. (CL 269—«66)

if.
V

I

1. in a process for Isomerizing a saturated faj*

drocarbon containing isomerization-inhibitlng
impurities, said saturated hydrocarbon haTlng an
alkyl substituent on a non-terminal carbon atom,
said hydrocarbon containing at least 6 carbon
atoms per molecule, no quaternary carbon atom
and at least one secondary carbon atom ad-
jacent an alkyl substituted cartwn atom, the
steps of contacting said hydrocarbon in a purify-
ing zone with spent sulfuric acid, derived from
the isomerlzation process hereinafter defined. In
quantity sufficient to remove at least a substan-
tial proportion of said iaomerisation-inhibiting
impurities, thereafter intimately contacting the
hydrocarlx>n thus purified in a reaction lone with
a catalytic proportion of sulfluic acid having an
initial conoentratton between 99 and 99J weight
per cent sulfuric acid at an isomerlzation reac-
tion temperature, withdrawing q>ent sulfuric add
having a titratable acidity between 91 and 99
weight per cent sulfuric add from said reaction
zone, and recycling at least a portion of said vent
sulfuric add from said reaction zone to said puri-
fying zone.
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t.<tt.tT7
... PREPARATION OF ALKAU BIETAL

•;v'^ VINVLACBTTLIDBS
WtOard J. CrozAll. Bryn Athyn. and John O. Van
Hook. Boslyn. Pa., aasicnon to Rohm * Haas

% Campaay, Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation of
t Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatlon Deeember IS, 19M,

Serial No. SM.6M i

7 Oalms. (CL 26«--«65)
1. A proceu for preparing alkali metal deriva-

tives of vlnylacetylene which comprises reacting
an alkali metal amide with a dihalobutene in
liquid amonla at a temi>erature from about —30°
C. to about -40» C.

material conalsUnc of a metal compound selected
from the group consisting of copper and nickel
compounds disposed on a kieo^guhr support,
which is suspended in a liquid medium compris-
ing an organic poiysllozane. to form a catalyst
containing the corresponding metaL

13. A hydrogenation catalyst comprising a
metal selected from the group con^ting of cop-
per and nickel and kleselguhr as a carrier there-
for, said metal and kleselguhr being suspended in
a liquid medium containing poiysUoxane.

*.L

t,62S.g78
PREPARATION OF HTDROGENAflON

CATALYSTS BT REDUCTION
Thomas Bewley, Epsom, and Peter L. Bramwyehe.
London. England, assignors to The Distillers
Company Limited. Edinburgh. Scotland, a Brit-
ish company

No Drawing. AppUeatlon Aagust 8. 19M, Serial
S: 178J60. In Great Britain August 19, 1949

15 Chilms. (CI. 269—«90)
12. A process for the hydrogenation of reduci-

ble organic compounds which comprises treating
said compound with hydrogen in the presence of
a caUlyst prepared by the hydrogenaUon of a

8.628,979
METHOD OF VULCANIZING RUBBER WITH

SULFUR
Cleon R. Johnson, Ridgewood, N. J.

No Drawing. Application September 82, 1949.
Serial No. 117,273

2 Claims. (CL 269—775)
1. In the art of impounding uid vulcanising

rubber, the method of mechanically working the
rubber with sulfur in the fonn of discrete parti-
cles individually coated with a film forming res-
inous material acting as a sealant for the sulfur
under the conditions of the mechanical woridng
but not imder the conditions of vulcanisation,
and thereafter effecting vulcanization of the in-
termixed rubber and sulfur by the aj^llcation of
heat of sufBcimt tempnuture to effect reaction
of said sulfur with the rubber.

ELECTRICAL
2,623,989 '

!

ELECTRODE RETAINER
John Toung, Welland, Ontario. Canada, assignor

to Volte Mannfactnring Co. Ltd., Welland, On-
tario, Canada, a company of Canada
Application October 5, 1950, Serial No. 188,615

1 Claim. (CL 13—16)

of said casing, said spring means being loaded
to urge said rear section of said rod into engage-
ment with said fore section of said rod; and
means for releasing said spring pressure on the
rear section of said rod.

2.623,981
INDUCTION COIL MOUNTING

Carl Christian Schteg, Frankfnrt-on-the-Maln-
Hochst. Germany

AppUcaUon December 13. 1949. Serial No. 132.726
In Crermany December 14. 1948

1 Claim. (CL 18—27)

An electrode holder comprising a sectloi
casing having a fore and a rear section, said
fore section being tubular, said rear section be-
ing cupped, the edges of said cupped section
connecting with one end of said tubular section;
an electrode clamp mounted at the other end of
said tubular section; a sleeve within said tubular
section substantially co-extensive therewith; and
means for rigidly mounting said sleeve within
said tubular section and for forming a seal be-
tween the interior of said tubular section and
the exterior of said sleeve adjacent both ends
of said sleeve whereby to define a Jacket for cool-
ing water in the foresecUon of said casing; a
sectional rod reciprocably mounted within said
casing, said rod passing through said sleeve, one
free end of said rod co-acting with said clamp
to close it; said cupped portion of said casing
having a hole formed in the bottom thereof, the
other end of said rod extending through said
bole; spring means housed within said cupped
portion* of said casing; said rod having a fore
section and a rear section, said fore section of
said rod being substantially co-extensive with
the fore seoUon of said casing, said rear secUon
of said rod having a shoulder for engagement
by said spring means housed in the rear section

In an arrangement for the poljrphase induc-
tion heating of a vessel and its contents, in com-
bination, a vessel, spaced coaxial coils surround-
ing the vessel and adapted for connection to re-
spective phases of a ciurent supply, a magnetic
shield disposed between each pair of adjacent
coils and comprising a pair of axlally spaced
ring-shaped members of ferro-magnetic ma-
terial, each of said members having one portion
in engagement with the wall of the vessel and
a flange portion extending outwardly therefrom
and abutting the end of one of said coils, said
nange portion having a radial dimension at least
equal to the radial dimension of said one coll.
said ring-shaped members extending about said
vessel except for at least one gap portion ez-
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tending parallel to the axis of said coils to pre- ing substantially the same as the density of said

vent the dreulaUon of currents aroimd said liquid, and means for utilizing the movements of

members, ndd flange portions being adjacent the the movable element
facing ends of adjacent ooils. —^-^i—

_

^,ywv iH't'.-c*-

2,828,982

DRY CELL AND DRY BATTERY PRODUCED
THEREOF

Leopold Hoke, St. Aadra Wordem, Aostria r

Application Febmary 26, 1948, Serial No. ll,965r

In Genuuijr Aigatt 11, 1948

Section 1, PnbUe Law 699, Augnst 8, 1946
Patent expires Angwt 11, 1963

4 Claims. (CL 186—111)

\»WKJ*a*\

1. A Leclanchi dry cell, comprising a pre-

formed body permanent as to form in the shape
of an oblong tray composed of a mixture of de-
polarising mass and electrolyte, a button-shaped

carbon electrode embedded in the lower portion

of the bottom of said tray-shaped depolarizer

body and extending through and below said

lower portion of said bottom, a zinc electrode

within the oblong cavity of said tray-shaped de-

polariaer body the cross section of said zinc elec-

trode being smaller than the cross section of

said oblong cavity, the portion of said cavity

unoccupied by said zinc electrode being occupied

by electrolyte. ^^^^^^___^_

2.628.983
ACCELERATION-INSENSmVE MEASURING

INSTRUMENT
Marcel Schlamberger and Mazfane F. B. PIcard.

Paris. France, assignors to Soclete de Prospec-

tlon Electriqne Precedes Schlamberger, Paris.

France, a corporation of France
Application Aagust 1, 1947. Serial No. 765.3M

In France Aagast 13, 1941

Section 1, Pabllc Law 699, Aagast 18. 1946

Patent expires Aagast IS. 1961
8 culms. (CL171—95)

iB^Blz

HKigb:

uVij«^--.«

2.628,984
8HOCKPROOF ANGULARLY DBFLBCTINQ

INSTRUMENT
Bfareel Schlamberger. Maxima F. B. Pleard, and

F6I1X L. H. Barreteaa. Paris, Franoe, assignors

to Soclete de Prospectlon Eleetrlqne Precedes

Schlamberger, Paris, Franee, a eorporaUon af

the French RepabUc
Application October 28, 1947, Serial No. 782482

In Franee Oetober 29. 1946
5 Claims. (CL 171—48)

1. In a measuring instnmient. relay and the
like apparatus having a ssrstem adapted to be
displaced angularly about an azls In response
to an Input signal, the combination of two super-
posed chambers oommtmicating with one an-
other through a capillary port at the uppermost
part of the lower chamber, the lowennoat of
said two chambers having an upper Inside waU
tepering upwardly to a central inverted cup-
shaped recess providing communication between
said port and the Interior of said lower chamber,
said recess being of a size and shape to aecom-
modate snugly gas bubbles formed in said liquid

and directed thereto by said tapering upper in-
side wall, a mass of liquid filling the lower cham-
ber entirely and adapted to enter the upper
chamber through said port, said upper cham-
ber being of subetantJally constant volume and
containing an expansible fluid, and means
nu>unting all of said system in said lower cham-
ber for angular displacement about said axis in
response to said iiunit signal and floatingly In

the midst of the liquid of the lower chamber.

»/

O &

2,628.985
BATTERY CABLE CONNECTOR
John R. Gler. Jr., Hodson, Ohio

Application Aagast 5, 1N9. Serial No. 198.789
8 Claims. (CL 178—259)

1. In combination, an elongated, enclosed eaa-

ing, closed expansion chamber means mounted at

one end of said casing, conduit means providing

oommunicatlon between the interior of said ex-

j>ansion chamber means and the Interior olf the

other end of said casing, a liquid filling said cas-

ing, .expansion chamber means and conduit

means, a movable element mounted for rotation

in the liquid in said casing with its center of

gravity substantially in coincidence with the cen-

ter of gravity of the space It occupies in the liquid,

the average density of said movable element be-

7. A quick attachable self-tightening electrical

connector comprising a helical coll of resiUent
conductive metal, a cable rigidly connected to a
portion of one turn of said coll, said coil extend-
ing for more than one turn from each side of
the zone of cable attachment, said connector
resiliently gripping a post and resisting rotation
on said post in both directions, the ends of said
coil terminating adjacent one another and hav-
ing projections formed thereon for reception of

means for expanding the coH.
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2.ttS.M6
ELECTRICAL CONNECTION FOR STRIP

CONDUCTORS !.

rNdcrtek 8. Sampten, Saufus. Mass.. assifnor'to
Unltcd-Carr Fastener Corporation, Cambridfe,

Mass., a corporation of Massacbosetts
AppHeatlon September 9, 1948. Serial No. 48.48S

5 culms. (CL 173—324)

r,/

•>..>.•-.•« '?;/'•;,• -
••• if4' * *' "

1. In an electrical installation, a pair of strip-
like conductors each provided with an elongated
circular aperture of varying radii adapted to b^
assembled in overlapping relation with their
apertures In substantial alignment, and an elon-
gated sheet metal connector fitted in said aper-
tures and having spaced resilient arcuate sec-
tions adapted for tensioned electrical line con-
tact engagement with an arcuate portion of
lesser radii of the aperture wall of each conductor,
said portion of one conductor being disposed op-
posite said portion of the other.

2,623.087
FABRICATED TERMINAL BOARD

baae R. LatU, Drexel Hill, Pa., assignor to Gen-
eral Electric Company, a corporation of New
York

AppUcaUon December 9, 1949, Serial No. 132.118
5 Claims. (CL 173—324)

'';-"".' ••7*^>

J«/.

"\

ftcvi

1. A fabricated terminal board having in com-
bination an axial tie rod. a plurality of spacer
yokes rotatably straddling the tie rod and each
having a radially projecting knob and a perforate
terminal connector removably seated thereon, a
plurality of barriers rotatably mounted on the tie
rod in alternate Juxtaposition with/tfie smicer
yokes and each barrier having complementary
lateral projections on opposite sides thereof for
overlapping engagement with the adjacent edges
of the spacer yoke and the terminal connector
seated thereon for laterally locking each yoke in
alignment with each adjacent barrier to prevent
relative rotary movement thereof and radially
locking the terminal connector on the knob of
the yoke, and axial clamping means at each end
of the tie rod for clamping the baijiers and spacer
srokes together with each spacer yoke rotatably
straddling the rod for radial removal therefrom
when the clamping means is loosened sufficiently
to axlally disengage the complemenUry locking
projections of the adjacent barriers from the yoke
and terminal connector.

2,823.988
LAMP HOLDER FOR TUBULAR ELECTRIC
LAMPS WITH AXIALLT PROJECTING
CONTACTS

Gnnnar Fridolf Azberg, Enakode, Sweden, as-
signor to Lomalampan AktieboUg, Stoekbotan,
Sweden, a corporation of Sweden
Application April 21. 1948. Serial No. 22.4M. ^

; In Norway March 16, 194S
2 Claims. (CL 173—328)

•
t ,fi I

^1^.
V'^i

1. A holder for tubular electric lamps with
axlally projecting contact prongs comprising a
one-piece elongated hollow housing open at one
end. a carrier disposed in said housing, resilient
elongated contacts secured to said carrier within
said housing and terminating adjacent the end
opposite said open end, a substantially circular
aperture in one wall of said housing, said carrier
having a portion extending along an opposite
wall of said housing toward the end opposite
said open end. a substantially circular aperture
in said portion of said carrier and in axial align-
ment with said first-mentioned apertm-e. a slot
in the end wall of said housing opposite said open
end and communicating with said apertures, a
lamp supporting member having flanges adjacent
opposite ends rotatably mounted in said aper-
tures and a reduced Intermediate portion formed
by said flanges, a recess formed in the wall of
said holder opposite said first mentioned aper-
ture, the flange at one end of said aixpporting
member having; a cylindrical boss rotatably
mounted in said recess, a diametrically disposed
groove in the opposite end portion of said sup-
porting member for receiving said prongs, said
contacts partially embracing said reduced inter-
mediate portion between said flanges, the engage-
ment between said housing, carrier, and support-
ing member serving to retain the holder in assem-
bled relationship.

2.623.989
GROUNDING SYSTEM

Donald L. Greene, Reading. Pa., and Carroll A.
Badean, Westfleld. N. J., assignors to The
Thomas A Betts Co., Elisabeth, N. J., a corpo-
ration of New Jersey

Original appUcatlon December 22. 1947, Serial No.
793.198. Divided and this appUcaUon Septem-
ber 3. 1948. Serial No. 47.644

2 CbUms. (CL 174—f)

1. In an electric grounding system, the com-
bination of a building structure Including a wall

;
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having an exposed surface atid having therein a
reinforcing framework of balding steel with an
element thereof having a flat face adjacent the

exposed wall surface, a pair of upstanding wall

brackets of conductive material disposed in hori-

sontal alignment, each bracket having a w^
portion and a pair of clamping flanges project-

ing from its web and from the exposed face of

the wall, the web portion of at least one of

the brackets extending along the flat face of

said element to provide a substantial area of

metal-to-metal contact between the metal ele-

ment and the bracket, means at each bracket

for permanently securing together the bracket

and the framework whereby the brackets be-

come integral parts of the building steel, and a

grid system including a bus bar extending across

the space between the brackets and demount-
ably secured between the flanges of the iM^ckets.

2,623,990

ELECTRON DISCHARGE DEVICE OF THE
DISK SEAL TYPE

Paul G. Bohlke. Roelyn Heights, and Francis C.

Breeden. nnshinff, N. Y., awlffnors to SjlTanla

Eleeirie Products Inc. a corporation of Bfaasa-

chosetts
Application December 19, 1947, Serial No. 792,786

6 CUims. (CL 174—«0.52)

*.btM

ing. a cylindrical nliv>le having an exteriorly

threaded portion positioned in said (wening of

the outlet box and spaced from the surround-
ing edge of the outlet box, said threaded portton

terminating in a shoulder engaging said shell

on one side thereof within said opening of the
outlet box and having appoaiteHy disposed vaced
arcuate flanges »ny^ing the shell on the oppo-
site glde thereof around said circular opening of

the shell and located between the aforementioned
interlocking lugs of the sh€^ and a nut moimted
on said threaded portion of the nipple engaging
the opposite surface of said wall of the outlet

box. the nut operating to draw the shell toward
the outlet box and to clamp the shell between
the outlet box and said arcuate flanges on the
nipple, said flanges on the nipple extending lat-

erally of the sheU for a substantial distance be-
yond the opening in the outlet box thereby pre-
venting the edge of the shell from being forced
into said op^iing of the outlet box when the nut
is tightened to draw the flanges of the nipple
against the shell and toward the outlet box.

*r«Vl
2.623,992

ELECTRICAL CONNECTOR
Edward S. Miller. Lee Angelee, Calif.

AppUcaUon Angvst 19. 1959. Serial Ne. 178.791

8 Claims. (CL 174—88)

- *»

{'•, •; > '

.^i-!? .*»
^ 21

^f JJ -f6 ^'

1. An electron tube including an envelope, a
metal ring surrounding said envelope, said ring

having a chamfered edge, and an annular termi-

nal sealed through said envelope and lying

against the edge of said ring remote from the

chamfered edge of said ring and lying over the

outer surface of said ring including said cham-
fered edge. _^_^.^_____^

2.623.991

MOUNTING FOR ELECTRICAL UNITS
Lloyd W. Rittenhoose. Honeoye Falls. N. Y.. as-

signor to The Rittenhoose Company, Inc.,

Honeoye Falk. N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUcatlon Blay 10. 1950. Serial No. 161.176

1 CUim. (CL 174—62)

i.^r^

for attaching an electrical device

through a circular opening of an outlet box or

the like comprising a sheU engaging one sur-

face of a wall of the outlet box entirely around
said opening and having a circular opening
therein to receive a nipple, interlocking lugs on
the shell extending radially of said sheU open-

1. In a connector for electrically connecting
adjacent ends cA conductors, an elongate tubular
body having an inner longitudinal wall extending
oblique to the length thereof, a tongue adapted
to enter one end of said tubular body, stid tongue
having a longitudinal Inclined face that corre-
sponds to the angular disposition of said oblique
wall, the inclined face of the tongue having a
longitudinal conductor receiving grooire therein,

and a pronged %\»9\t of conducting material
lying across and in straddling relation with the
groove with its prongs entering the groove, said
staple having a surface positioned to be engaged
by the inclined wall and forced into contact with
conductors lying in the groove as the tongue
enters the tubular body.

2.623,093
ELECTRICAL COMMUNICATION CABLE

Esmond WasseU Smith. Beechcroft. Chlslehnrst.
England, assignor to Canada Wire and CaMe
Company Limited. Leaside, Ontario, Canada, a
corporation
AppUcatlon May 5, 1949, Serial Ne. 91,552

^ In Great Britain May 7, 1948
IClatan. (CL 174—196)

A multi-core high frequency land communica-
tion cable, comprising in combination a plurality
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of high frequency co-axial cores, each oo-axlal
core comprlilng a central conductor, a solid layer
of polyethylene enclosing the c<»iductor, an outer
conductor comprlsinc a first conductive tape ap-
plied longitudinally over the polyethylene layer
with an overlap along Its edges and a second con-
ductive tai>e wrapped with a short lay over the
first conductive tape, and a layer of electrical in-
sulation comprising a polyethylene tape applied
helically ove;* the second conductive tape; a plu-
rality of auxiliary cores laid up In the interstloes
between the co-axlal cores, each of the auxiliary
cores comprising a conductor and a solid layer
of polyethylene enclosing the conductor; an in-
•ulatiDff bedding in which the cores are em-
bedded; a protective armouring tape over the
bedding: and an insulating serving enclosing the
armouring tape.

2.623.994
RESILIENTLT MOUNTED SPOOL TTPB

INSULATOR
William F. Markley. Ridgewood, N. J., assignor to
The Western Union Telegraph Company, New
York, N. Y., a oorporatlon of New York
AppUeaUon March 2, 1948, Serial No. 12,571

S Claims. (CL 174—161)

1. An insulator assembly comprising kn in-
sulator, a bushing, and a mounting pin. said in-
sulator having a longitudinal through opening,
said bushing comprising a substantially tubular
rubber member extending through said insulator
opening and having a through opening for the
passage of said mounting pin, said bushing open-
ing having its diameter larger than the diameter
of said pin to make a loose fit with said pin, said
bushing having its outside diameter larger than
the minimum internal diameter of the insulator
through opening to cause the surface thereof to
make a forced fit with the wall of the through
opening of said insulator whereby said insulator
and said bushing can move in unison relative to
said pin. said bushing being longer than said in-
sulator to extend beyond each end of the in-
sulator.

2,622,995 T'

'

SUSPENSION ARRANGEMENT FOR
CATHODE-RAY TUBES

John Dudley Francis Green. Cambridge, England,
. «salgBor to Pye Limited, Cambridge. EngUnd,
a British company

- AppUcatlon October 7. 1950. Serial No. 188,927
In Great Britain September 14, 1949

S Claims. (CL 175—21) I

1. A focussing device for a cathode ray tube,
comprising an annular permanent magnet, a pair
of annular pole pieces respectively attached to
the two ends of said magnet and each having at
its inner edge a collar-like portion extending into
the central aperture of the magnet, to determine
a focussing gap within said central aperture, a
plurality of clamping screws extending through
said pole pieces and through the central aper-
ture of said magzMt to clamp the pole members

or pieces against said magnet, and a plurality of
resilient rubber blocks placed against the wall of
said cmtral aperture of the annular magnet in
angularly spaced relation to each other, each of
said rubber blocks being formed with a passage
through which extends one of said clamj^ng
screws and with a shoulder engaging under said

1

' r'

collar-like portions of the two pole pieces and
having a supporting portion projecting through
the focussing gap between said pole pieces, said
supporting portion of each block beiiig provided
with a protuberance projecting inwaraly of the
magnet from the man surface of said supporting
portion.

2.628.996
ELECTRICAL CAPACITOR

Preaton Robinson. WUliamstowii, Maas.. awfgnor
to Spragoe Electric Company. North Adama,
Mass . a corporation of Mssss fihnsc fts

AppUeaUon September 27. 1949. Serial No. 118.998
5 Claima. (CL 175—41)

1. An electrical capacitor comprising metal
electrodes spaced from each other, and between
the electrodes a dielectric fluid perlluoro orguiic
compound including an element selected from the
class consisting of nitrogen, oxygen and sulfur.

2.628.997
METHOD FOR THE ELECTRIC PROSPECTION

OF THE SUBSOIL
G^sa Kunetx. Issy-les-Monlineaux. Franee. as-

signor to Compagnle Generate de Geophyslqae,
Paris, Franee. a corporation of tlie French Re-
public
AppUcatioB May 29. 1948. Serial No. 28468

In France May 20, 1947
6 Claims. (CL 175—182)

^̂ •/

1. In a method for investigating the earth's
subsoil, the steps of obtaining indications of
variations with time of potential differmoes pro-
duced by telluric currents flowing through the
earth, between pairs of points lying along at least
three angularly spaced apart axes, respectively,
said axes intersecting one another in a common
point, determining the total variation of poten-

tial difference for each of said pairs of points

over a relatively long period of time, and plot-

ting the total variation valuee thus determined
along three axes identical with said angularly
spaced apart axes, taking the point of intersec-

tion thereof as origin, the normals to the ends of

said plotted values defining m eUlpM to which
said normals are tangent. ' --

'* •« .J

^i 2,628,998
MEASURING INSTRUMENT

Vernon Dnrbin, Waban. and Ernest W. Johnson,
Everett. Mass.. aasignors to National Pneumatic
Co. Inc., Boston, Mass., a corporation of Dela-

AppUcation November 89, 1948, Serial No. 62,622

5 Claims. (CL 175—188)

4r

J\
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a rotary fuse condition Indicator switch arranged
as a separate unit at a distance from said fuse
boxes, said switch, including a rotatable switch
arm and a number of fixed contacts adapted
to be brought successively into contact with
said rotatable arm. mounted on said door, a plug
and socket connection provided with a number
of plugs and socket members equal to the num-
ber of lines provided with fuses and adapted for

connection with each other, said socket member
being mounted within the box. a connection of

each fixed contact of the rotatable switch with

one of the plug members, a connecticm of each
of the socket members with one of the fuse

containing lines, a common return conductor,

an electric indicating lamp in said retiun con-

ductor arranged behind said door, the latter

being provided with holes arranged in a circle

and means for manually rotating said rotatable

switch arm, the lighting of the Indicating lamp
and the darkening of the same indicating the

condition of the fuse connected with the fixed

contact on which the rotatable switch arm rests.

=o

s

0?*^

I.

r
1. In indicating apparatus, a circuit including

a test section whose resistance is to be measured,
a manually rotatable current generator, a meter
Including a scale on which the resistance of said

test section is directly readable, a lamp circuit

adjacent said meter, said lamp circuit bdng con-
nected directly across the terminals of said gen-
erator and therefore subject to generator poten-
tial, said lamp circuit including gaseous type glow
discharge lamps one of which serves as a check
lamp, means for illuminating said check lamp
and thereby indicating that the meter opera-
tion has become stabilised, axul means in-
cluding all other lamps of said lamp circuit for

delaying operation of said illuminating means un-
til said generator reacheaa pre-determined speed.

2,628.999
CONDITION INDICATOR FOR

ELECTRIC FUSES
WOmer T. WaUaee and James E. Comiley,

AppUeatioB May 81, 1949. Serial No. 96.874
8 Claims. (CL 175—lU)

M—

U

1. Condition indicating means for fuse boxes
provided with a swingable door and servicing

a number of electric main and branch lines,

each provided with a thermal fuse comprising

2J28.199
APPARATUS FOR TESTING INSULATION

Lieyd D. T»*"«i^. Fanwood. and Dwli^t B. Onr-
myer. Plalnfleld. N. J., assignors to Western
Electric Company. Ineorporated. New Tetk.

N. T.. a corporation of New York
AppUeaUon October 12. 1949. Serial No. 129.912

9 Claims. (CL 175—188)

4. Apparatus for testing insulating mountings
comprising a cabinet having a frontal shelf and
an elongate opening above the shelf, a test fix-

ture mounted on the shelf having a plurality

of aligned electrodes extending upwardly through
the shelf to receive mountings to be tested, a
carriage within the cabinet, a test oscillator

mounted on the carriage and connected to the
electrodes, means for traversing the carriage
between limiting positions, an output lead for
the oscillator extending through the elongate
opening and terminating in an output electrode

which moves parallel to and in spaced relatlMi

with the aligned electrodes, an electrical circuit

including the output electrode and the aligned

electrodes, and means connected in the circuit

to indicate the passage of current between the
electrodes, a start switch for connecting the
oscillator and carriage traversing means to a
source of power, and a switch actuated in each
limiting position of the carriage to atop the
motor and deenergize the oscillator.
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HERMEnCALLT SEALED BLEOTBICAL
DEVICE

Jerome J. KorUnd, Chicaro, and Joseph J.

Kurland* Glencoe, 111.

AppUe»tlon May 12. 1951, Serial No. 226.03S
9 Claime. (CL 115—315)

r'-^^'»'-^

1. ,In a condMiser, a cylindrical ecmtainer open
at both ends and having an outwardly facing an-
nular shoulder formed on the inner surface of
the container adjacent to each end, a condenser
in the container including an anode foil and a
cathode foil, an anodized flat terminal strip

staked to the anode foil with a portion projecting
therefrom in one direction, and a flat terminal
strip staked to the cathode foil and having a
portion thereof projecting laterally therefrom in
the opposite direction, each of said terminal
strips having the side margins of said portion
bent toward each other to form a tube and die-

compressed to. render it substantially solid and
of cylindrical form, and means for closing and
hermetically sealing the open ends of said con-
tainer, said means' including a moulded cap
adapted to seat upon one of said annular shoul-'

ders, an eyelet anchored in the cap having a tu-
bular portion extending above the cap, said
cylindrical portion of the terminal strip immedi-
ately adjacent thereto being telescopically re-

ceived by said eyelet, and means for crimping
the eyelet to the encased cylindrical portion of
the terminal strip to form an hermetic seal there-
between, a resilient gasket interposed between the
cap and said annular shoulder, the adjacent end
of said container being spun over to expand said
resilient gasket and form an hermetic seal be-
tween the container and said cap.

2.62S.102
CIRCUIT ELEMENT UTILIZING SEMI-

CONDUCTIVE MATERIALS
William Shockley. Madison. N. J., assignor to Bell
Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated. New
York. N. T.. a corporation of New York

Original appUeatlon June 26; 1948, Serial No.
85.423. now Patent No. 2.569.347. dated Septem-
ber 25. 1951. Dlrided and this appUcaUon May
5, 1949. Serial No. 91.593

9 Claims. (CL 175—866)

1. A solid conductive device comprising a body
of aemioonductlve material containing signifi-

cant impurities and including a plurality of zones
of alternately opposite conductivity types and
conductive means for maklhg contact respec-
tively to each lone. the concentrations of sig-

nificant impurities in the portions of the body
adjacent said contacts being relativsly high to

reduce the contact resistance.

2.623.10S
SEMICONDUCTOR SIGNAL TRANSLATING

DEVICE
Reymond J. Klrcher. Summit. N. J., assignor to

BeU Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated,
New York. N. Y., a eorpwratlon of New York
Application Jane 9, 1M9. Serial No. 98.M8

16 Claims. (CL 175—866)

2^
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1. A signal translating device comprising a
semiconductive body having therein two zones of
one conductivity tjrpe separated by a thin zone
of the opposite conductivity tjrpe. emitter and
collector connectloiu to said two zones respec-
tively and adjacent said thin zone, and a base
connection to said body, said two and thin zones
being connected to said base connection.

2.628.194
RECTIFIER ASSEMBLY

James H. BaU, Lake Bluff, IIL. assignor to Fan-
steel Metallvrrical Corporation. North Chicago,
nL. a corporation of New Yorit
AppUcaUon Aogwi 5, 1956. Serial No. 177,914

8 CUlms. (CL 175—866)

1. A rectifier assembly comprising, in combi-
nation, a rectifier stack including a plurality of

plates and electttKies arranged in pairs separated
by rectifying layers and wherein the pairs are
separated by spacing washers and disposed and
electrically connected to provide a predetermined
rectifying circuit, a tubular insulating member,
said plates, electrodes and washers having open-
ings therein and being assembled together on the
tubular insulating member, the external surface
of said tubular insulating member and said open-
ings in the plates being similarly shaped with fiat

surface portions to prevent rotational movements
of the plates, fianged supporting plates insulated
from the stack and mounted at opposite ends of
the stack, said flanged plates being disposed over
said tubular insulating member and having open-
ings corresponding to the section of said insulat-
ing member so that said flanged plates are ro-
tatively locked to said insulating member, fas-

tening means extending through the tubular in-

sulating member for securing the stack and sup-
porting plates in assembled relationship^ an in-

sulating panel secured to the supporting plates,

terminals secured to the insulating panel, and
electrically conductive connecting strips each
having their opposite ends anchored to one of

the terminals and between s^ld spacing washers.
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2,628.165
SEMICONDUCTOR TRANSLATING DEVICE

HAVING CONTROLLED GAIN
William Shockley. MadisoB, and Morran Sparks,

Basking Ridge. N. J., assignors U BeU Tele-

phone Laboratories, Incorporated, New York.
N. Y.. a corporation of New York

AppUcaUon September 21. 1951. Serial No. 247.676

6 Claims. (CL 175—866)

to the input of mid Hm for Impressing a train

of Incident pulses on said line to produce re-

flected pulses of the same amplitude opposed to

the incident pulses and each combining with an
incident pulse to form two pulses of opix>8lte

polarity having an amplitude which is a func-
tion of the time delay; means for adjxisting the
length of said line to vary the amplitude of such
two pulses: and means for measuring the am-
plitude of one of such two pulses: whereby the
length of said line may be adjusted tmtU the
measuring means indicates a constant peak pulse
amplitude which peak amplitude may be com-
pared with the calibrated value of the adjusted
time delay of said line to determine the pulse
rise time.

1. A signal translating device comprising a
body of semiconducUve material having a PN
Junction therein, emitter and collector connec-
tions to said body on opposite sides of said junc-

tion, and a base connection to said body, said

body having therein between said Junction and
said collector connection a zone of substantially

Intrinsic conductivity.

2.628.166

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR MEASURING
THE TIME RISE AND DECAY TDfE OF

Morton Fassberg. New York. N. Y.
AppUcaUon December 29. 1948. Serial No. 67,882

15 Claims. (CL 175—381)

""
2.628.197

GROUND DETECTING APPARATUS
Georg« W. Baughman. Swissvale, Pa., SMiffBer to

Westinghonse Air Brake Company, a ooryom-
tlon of Pennsylvania
AppUeatlon October 4. 1949. Serial No. 119499

19 Claims. (CL 177—811)

Sk%ii

i

7. A method of measuring the time rise and
decay of substanUally trapeaoidally-shaped

pulses comprising amplifying a train of pulses

without changing their shape: impressing the

amplifled pulses on an adjustable length re-

flecting line having a variable calibrated time
delay which is a function of the length of the

line to produce reflected pulses of the same am-
plitude opposed to the incident pulses and each
combining with an Incident pu^ to form two
pulses of opposite polarity having an ams^tude
which is a function of the time delay; measur-
ing the amplitude of one of such two pulses

while varying the time delay until the pulse am-
plitude rises to a constant value: and compar-
ing such measurement with the calibrated value

of the time delay at which such pulse amplitude
has a constant value.

14. Apparatus for measuring the time rise and
decay of substantially trapeioldally-shaped
pulses comprlKing. In combination, a video am-
plifier operable for amplifying a train of pulses

without changing their shape; means for im-
pressing a train of pulses on said video am-
plifier; an adjustable length reflecting line hav-
ing a variable calibrated time delay which is a
function of the length of the line; means for

connecting the output of said vldio amplifier

1. A ground detector for a pair of line wItm
commlidng a relay having an operating winding,
means alternately energizing and deenerglzlng
said winding over a circuit including connections
to ground and supplied with energy from said

line wires, said circuit being so arranged that
said relay remains in its energized position when
one of said line wires is grounded due to a fault

and remains in its deenergized position when the
other of said line wires is grounded due to a fault,

and Indication means controlled by said relay ta
indicate which of said line wires is grounded due
to such fault. ^_^^_^_^_^_

2.628.168
FAULT SIGNALING SYSTEM

William H. T. Holden. Pasadena. CaUf.. assignor

to BeU Telephone Laboratories. Incorporated,
New York, N. Y.. a eorporaUon of New York

Original appUcaUon Aognst 81, 1956, Serial No.
182,468. Dlrided and this appUeatlon Novem-
ber 14, 1951. Serial No. 256.264

16 Claims. (CI. 177—811)
1. In a signaling system, a source of pulses, a

first electron discharge device, means controlled

by said source for altering the normal conduc-
Uon condition of said first device in response to

a pulse, step-by-step cotmtlng means, means re-
sponsive to the change in the conductUm con-
dition in said first device for advancing said
counting means a step to count said pulse, a
second electron discharge device, means con-
trolled by said counting means for altering the
normal conducUon condition of said second de-
vice in response to the advance of said counting
means, time delay means, a third electron dis-

charge device, means including said delay meant
and controlled during the altered condltkm only
of said first device for altering the normal con-
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ductkm condition of said third device a meas-
ured time after the normal condition of said
flnt device is altered, means controlled by said

altered condition of said second device for re-
establishing the normal condition of said first

device, and means for detecting the condition of
said third device. ' "^

..

I

2.62S.109
ELECTRICALLY CONTROLLED LIGHT

FILTER
Keith L. Bell, Washington. D. C, asdgnor. by

dlreoi and mesne assignments, to Prentice E.
Edrington, Alexandria, Va., as trustee
Application AngiMt 6. 1948, iSerial No. 42,841

8 Claims. (CL 177-418)

1. A means for filtering light comprising differ-
ent colors by the use of colored Ught, said means
comprising In combination a solid transparent
member disposed across the path of the light to
be filtered and a plurality of gaseous glow tubes
circumferentiallysurroimdlng and in physical
contact with said member which luminesce in dif-
ferent colors when electrically energized, and
means for sequentially energizing said glow tubes.

2.82S.11I
MEANS FOR BALANCED DISPATCHINO OF
ODD AND EVEN NUMBERS OF ELEVATOR
CARS

Walter A. Nlkaay, Toledo, Ohio, assignor to
Hanghton Elevator Company, Toledo, Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio
AppUeatloa October 19, 1951. Serial No. 252,192

11 CUlms. (CL 177-4S6)
1. Apparatus for automatically maintaining a

balanced relationship between elevator cars serv-
ing up traffic and elevator cars serving down
traffic, said apparatus comprising, in combiiia-
tion. means for sending dispatch signals at
regular intervals to one terminal of a bank of
elevators, simultaneously acting means for send-
ing a dispatch signal to the other terminal of
such bank of elevators each time a dispatch
signal is sent to the one terminal, alternately
acting means for sending dispatch signals to
such other terminal at times intermediate the
times when dispatch signals are sent to the one

terminal, means for automatically switching
said simultaneously acting means into or out of
action and at the same time switching said
alternately acting means out of or into action
so as to Implement either said simultaneously
acting means or said alternately acting means,
but not both of them at the same time, a circuit
for selectively conditioning said means for auto-
matically switching either said simultaneously

i* ^ ih it ^
f 5f

ni IjJ If

^- ^^^ ^" ^- "^

acting means or said alternately acting means
into action, and means controlled by switches
employed to withdraw cars of such bank of
elevators from service and to restore such cars
to service which open and close said circuit as
cars are withdrawn or restored, said circuit
being so constructed and arranged that whether
it is closed or open depends upon whether the
number of cars in service Is odd or even.

2.62S.111
ELECTRICALLY OPERATED SIGNBOARD

George R. Cberrenka. St. Loals, and Robert E.
Kane, Glendale, Mo., assignors to The Medart
Company, St. Lonls, Mo., a corporation of Mis-
souri
AppUcation October IS. 1949. Serial No. 121,298

8 Claims. (CL 177—346)

1. A signboard comprising ^plurality of sub-
stantially Identical units each having a group .

of electric lights arranged to produce different
legible symbols when various lights are lighted
to form selected light patterns, an operating
switch associated with each unit, said operating
switch having a triurallty of positions, one such
position corresponding to each different light pat-
tern, driving means operatlvely associated with'
said operating switch for moving it successively
from one position to another, said operating
switch having a series of position-selecting con-
tacts,^ a contactor movable with the switch for
successively engaging one of the several position-
selecting contacts in each position of the switch,
a remotely located control box. a control cable
running from the control box to the signboard.

I

,1
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said cable containing one control lead for each
of the identical unite in the signboard, a single

set of common leads, there being one such com-
mon lead corresponding to each position-select-

ing contact of one operating switch, such com-
mon leads being individually connected with the
position-selecting contact to which it corre-

sponds, all other position-selecUng contacte of

all other operating switches of the several unite

being connected to the particular common lead

to which it corresponds, a iriuraUty of selector

switches operatlvely mounted in the ccmtrol box.

there being one selector switch for and associated

with each unit, each selector switch having a

series of contacte corresponding with the several

position-selecting contacte of the operating
switch In the unit with which such selector switch

is associated, all of the c(MTesponding contacte

of each of the selector switches being connected
to the common lead which is in turn connected to

all of the several corresponding position-select-

ing contacte, each selector switch having a con-

tact arm for optionally contacting any one of the

several contacte of such selector switch, all of

said contact arms of the several selector switches
being connected to a common source of electric

power, each of said control leads being also con-
nected through an individual switch to the same
soiu-ce of power, and means connected with the
contactor and the driving means for arresting
movement of the driving means when the con-
tactor engages one of the position selecting con-

* tacte which is energized as a result of transmis-
sion of electric current thereto through ite cor-

responding control lead and selector switch con-

tact.

2.828412 . ,

.'

^ TELBMETRIC TRANSMITTER
Samnel L. Adelson, Tveson, Arts., asrignor to

InlUeo Ineorporaied, Toeson, Aria., a eorpora-
tlon of Delaware

AppUcaUon November 29. 1959. Serial No. 196.668
10 Claims. (CL 177—S51)

and means for opening said signaling circuit

when the relative position of said metallic sub-
stance to said coil means is such as to stcHD os-
cillations in said electronic circuit.

mmk

»r

. I

2.623,118
SEISiaC PROSPECTING WITH OPTIMUM

GEOPHONE COVERAGE
Joseph F. Bayhl and John T. Baker. Tolsa, OUa.,
aMlgnMs to Standard Oil Development Com-
pany, a corporation of Ddaware

AppUeatloa November 1. 1951, Serial No. 254454
8 Claims. (CL 177—852)

1. Apparatus for telemetering signals propor-
tional to the magnitude of a condition compris-
ing an electronic circuit Including an electronic

tube, coil means connected in pari in the plate

circuit of said tube and In part in the grid cir-

cuit of said tube and operable to set up oscilla-

tions in said electronic circuit, a metallic sub-
stance whose position is a measure of the mag-
nitude of said condition, means effecting a cyclic

relative motion between said coll means and
said substance from one predetermined end po-
sition to another, means for closing a signaling
circuit at the one end position of said movement.

—i I
i
—,-i ^-^

1. Apparatus for recording detected seismic
waves at a plurality of spaced detection polnte
adjacent the earth's suriace comprising at least
one seismic detector at each of said detection
polnte. an electronic circuit adapted to combine
characteristics of the signals received at each
detection point with signals received at adjacent
detection polnte. said electronic circuit compris-
ing a plurality of primary cathode follower
stages, one less in number than the number of
said detection polnte. a plurality of auxiliary
cathode follower stages equal in number to said
primary cathode follower stages, the first of said
primary stages-having a cathode circuit common
to that of the first of said auxiliary stages and
each succeeding primary stage having a cathode
circuit common to that of each succeeding aux-
iliary stage, means connecting the outpute of
the detectors at a first detection station to the
input of the first primary cathode follower stage,
means connecting the ou^ute of the detectors at
the final detection stetion to the input of the
final auxiliary stage, and additional means con-
necting the outpute of the detectors at each inter-
mediate stetion to the inpute of succeeding mter-
mediate primary stages and to the inpute of
the corresponding immediately preceding aux-
iliary stages. ^^^^

2,628,114
PULSE COUNTING AND REGISTERING

CIRCUITS
Frank K. Low, Orange, N. J„ assignor to BeO
Telephone Laboratories, Ineorporated, Now
York, N. Y., a corporation of New Yorii
Application January 7, 1959, Serial No. IIIJU

5 Claims. (CL 177—858)
1. In a signaling system, a chain of relays hav-

ing windings, a first source of potential of one
magnitude, means for generating pulses of
another magnitude, a pulsing conduetM' for ap-
plsring pulses through the relay windings and
through said first source, a second oonduetor at
said other magnitude of potential, flnt contact
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meant cloMd by the operation of a relay to lock
aid relay to said second conductor, second con-
tact means closed by the operation of said relay
to connect the winding of the next succeeding re-
lay to said pulsing conductor, third contact means
dOMd by the operation of said relay to prepare a
first shunt across the winding of the next preced-

ing relay, means to complete said first shimt at
the end of the existent pulse, fourth contact
means closed by the operation of said relay to
prepare a second shunt across the winding of the
second succeeding relay, and means to complete
said second shunt at the beginning of the next
pulse.

'^y
2.62S.115

•''

ELECTRONIC MULTIPLIER
WllUam Woods-Hill. Utcbworth. and David
Thomas Dayls. Wandsworth Common, London,
England, assignors to International Business
Bfacliines Corporation, New Yoric, N. Y., a eor-
poratlon of New York

Original appUcaUon March 3. 1950, Serial No.
147,441. DiTided and this application Decem-
ber 27, 19M, Serial No. 202,916. In Great
Britain March 24, 1949

2 Claims. (CL 177—380)

'-.'-'A

applying to each of said tubes selectively and
sequentially a number of pulses from said source
representative of its assigned value whereby the
output pulses of the conditioned tubes only Is

equal In number to the combined value of all

the tubes so conditioned.

^5 ^ 2.628411
RECORDINO DEVICE

WllUam H. Bymea, Randolph, Mass.. aaaignor to
Raytheon MannfaetnrlBg Company, a eorpora-
tlon of Delaware

AppUcatiOB Narember 21, 1947. Serial No. 787,279
25 Claims. (CL 177—88«)

^

—

^
1. An imderwater echo sounding system for

use on a submersible vessel or the like compris-
ing, in combination, two separate upward search-
ing and downward searching means mounted on
said vessel for observing the top and bottom of
the water, respectively, and a recording device
having a single record medium, first and second
marking means disposed adjacent said medium,
means to move said first marking means across
said medium from an intermediate point to one
edge thereof, means to move said second mark-
ing means across said medium from said point
to the opposite edge thereof, means connecting
the upward searching means to said first mark-
ing means, means connecting the downward
searching means to said second marking means,
for recording upward and downward search In-
formation, respectively.

2,628.117
TELEVISION TYPE FACSIMILE

RECEIVINO SYSTEM
John Hays Hammond, Jr., Olonoeeter, Maaa

AppUeatkm December 11, 1948, Serial No. 64.809
4 Claims. (CL 178—7.4)

1. An electronic converter for converting a
•tatlc combinational code electronic representa-
tion of a value to a series of pulses representa-
Uve of said value comprising a plurality of tubes
each representative of a descendmg binary value,
which together represent a binary coded digit,
means selectively statically conditioning certain
of said tubes m combination whereby the com-
blnatlonally combined IndlcaUons of all condl- 1. A facsimUe printing apparatus for use with
tloned tubes statically represents a value to be a television receiver, said receiver having tele-
converted. a source of timed pulses, and means vision receiving means, a signal channel and a

—h'

klneecope having a screen on which the tele-

vision picture is viewed, said apparatus compris-

ing a photographic camera, a normally retracted

optical system mounted to be shifted to a posi-

tion to direct the rays from said screen to said

camera for photographing thereby onto a sen-

sitized medlima in said camera, a processing

chamber for said medliun, means shifting said

optical system to said last position, timed means
including control circuits, means for operatinf

said circuits in a timed sequence to first actuate

said shlfUng means to condition said system for

photographic recording, then to actuate said

camera for photographing the image onto said

medium, then to feed said medium to said proc-

essing chamber, and finally to r«nove the proc-

ened medium from said chamber, and a control

infyhe"^*'" adapted to be connected to said sig-

nal channel and respond to a predetermmed re-

ceived signal to initiate the actuation of said

timed means. ^^^^^^^____

2,623.118

KEYBOARD CONTROLLED TELEGRAPH
APPARATUS

Reginald Dennis Salmon. Croydon. England, as-

signor to Creed and Company Limited. Croy-

don. England, a British eompaay
Application September 27, 1949, Serial No. 118,128

In Great Britain October 8. 1948

8 ClataBS. (CL 178—17.5)

2,628,119

VOLTAGE LIMITING RBCTinEB UNIT
Harold B. Reynolds, Oneida, N. Y.

Applieatlon April 26. 1948. Serial No. 28409
3 Claims. (CL 176-44)

•:,*•- ^

1. A unit for limiting the peak voltage of

A. C. current comprising a source of A. C. cur-

rents and a voltage multiplying circuit. Includ-

ing Two discharge circuits having a common
circuit branch and separate circuit branches,

each discharge circuit containing a rectifier lo-

cated in the separate circuit branch, the recti-

fiers being arranged for passage of current from
the source of alternating currents In different

directions, a condenser m the common branch
and a further condenser In the separate branch

of one of the discharge circuits. In series with

one of the rectifiers and m parallel to the other

rectifier, the aforesaid voltage multipljring cir-

cuit producing a full wave rectification with an

Increased voltage produced by the addition of the

two rectified voltages through superposition of

the discharge of the condenser \n the common
branch on one of the rectified half waves, a

secondary battery of a maximum voltage less

than the tocreased voltage produced by the afore-

said voltage multiplication, arranged to parallel

to said further condenser and an output circuit

connected with the source of alternating cur-

rents and with the common circuit branch of the

two discharge circuits between the first named
condenser and the source of alternating cxur-

rents. the said secondary battery during the

phase in which the further condenser carrlef

an tocreased voltage being charged by said fur-

ther condenser and producing a load, lowering
the voltage of the source of alternating currents

delivered toto the output circuit, thus limiting the

voltage of the currents delivered.

fjKx.. >^,t : >^

;

1. Keyboard controUed telegraph apparatus

comprising a plurality of key levers representing

the characters to be transmitted, a plurality of

code bars, one for each element of a code, said

bars adapted to be set under control of a first

of said levers, a plurality of storage members,

one for each element of a code, a conttouously

rotating shaft, a single cam sleeve, clutch means
adapted to couple said sleeve to said shaft, a

locking member, means operable directly by any
one of said key levers to move said locking mem-
ber to one dlrecUon to effect the locking of said

code bars and to directly control said clutch

means, means operable by said cam sleeve to

transfer to said storage members any combina-

tion set on said code bars, means operable by

said cam sleeve to move said locking member to

the opposite direction to unlock said code bars

after said transfer, means operable by said cam
sleeve to poslUon a detent to arrest said cam
sleeve after a predetermined degree of revolution,

means for readtog the combination stored by

said storage members, and utilisation means
coupled to said last named means for utlliztog

the stored combination. -^ ^;^

2.623.120
MICROWAVE FILTER

Otto J. ZobeL Morrlstown. N. J., assignor to Befl

Telephone Laboratories. Ineorporated, New
York. N. Y.. a corporaUon of New York
ADDllcation April 20. 1950. Serial No. 156,959

40 Claims. (CL 178—44)

I-

1. A microwave filter adapted to transmit a
band of frequencies approximately centered at a

frequency /« and having unequal real Image Im-

pedances which, when normalised with reipect

to an impedance k. are equal respectively to u%

and VH at said frequency, said filter comprising

ttiree sections connected to tandem, each of said

sections comprl^ng a section of uniform wave
guide of length 2Ib having a characteristic im-

pedance equal to Jlc. a critical frequency /e. and
a phase constant ^ at said frequency and a cen-

trally positioned shimt Inductor having a positive

design constant jfn fixing the magnitude of Its

• »
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uaceptance, and the nth section, where n is suc-
cessively equal to 1. 2 and 3. having a normalized
Image impedance i»n at each end, where

-"M,(w,/wi)Di+ piDt
(tPi/w,)D,+ Dt/pi

where pi is an arbitrary positive constant and
wi. wa and w» correspond respectively to the fil-

ter sections 1. 2 and 3.

and
u>ii=tan (ip»/2)

,
+ 8in (i^.

M

COS (k»,— »/2)
r/2)

. 2,nS421
WAVE GUIDE

Laipreaee E. Lorerldge, Botherford. N. J., asslfner
to Nattooal Ukilon Radio Corporation, Orange,
N. J^ a corporation of Delaware
ApplieaUon AprU 2S. 19M, Serial No. 158.629

7CUIna. (CL17S—44)

mmmgs
L

» 9 JL'

1. A hollow wave guide having a fterles of
Iterated projections of different lengths extend-
ing transversely interiorly of the guide from one
side towards the opposite side but spaced from
said opposite side, alternate projections being of
equal length and the intervening projections
being Of shorter length than the said alternate
projections.

2.623,122
INDIVIDUALLT BfATCHED BEAD SUPPOBTS

FOR COAXIAL CABLES
Ernst Weber, Bfonnt Vernon, and John W. E.
Griemsmann . Bellaire, N. T., assignors to Poly-
techaie InsUtate of Brooklyn. Brooklyn. N. T..
a eorporation of New York
AppUcation January 2, 1947. Serial No. 719JOfl

1 Claim. (CL178—44)

pedance Zo—1/Y* of the adjoining transmission
line, according to the formula

a»=tan (»-f>ii)/V(/f//«)*-l

and the angles i»i. fpx and ^s corresponding re-
spectively to the filter sections 1, 2 and 3 satisfy
at said frequency the following equations:

%iC.

wherein I is the length of the part having the
characteristic impedance Zig. c is the dielectric
constant of the bead section, d the effective ad-
ditional capacitance Introduced by the groove
and C* is the normal capacitance per unit length
for the standard transmission line of character-
istic impedance Zc.

2.622422
CARBIEB TELEGRAPH SYSTEM

Andrew L. Bfatte. Snmmli, N. J., aasigner to BeD
Telephoae LabonUorlM. Inc«rpormted, New
Yorli, N. Y., a eorporation of New York

AppUcaUon February 19, 1959, Serial No. 14S4t9
7 Claims. (CL 176—66)

^^"f^rf-^^V.
^^- ' riT

1. A carrier telegraph system comprising a
plurality of two-wav telegraph sUtions com^ted
to a common switching point, each such station
employing a first sending carrier frequency and
a different second rec^ving carrier frequency,
the first sending frequency being identical for all
stations, and the second receiving frequency be-
ing identical for all stations, means associated
with said switching point for automatically
transforming the first sending carrier frequency
of signals from any station to the second receiv-
ing carrier frequency so that these signals can be
received by any other station.

2.622.124
INTERCOMMUNICATION TELEPHONE

SYSTEM
Edgar Ivens. Stanmore, and Harry G. Wall. Lon-

don, England, assignors to Modem Telephone
Corporation. New Yorii, N. Y., a eorporatton of
New York

AppUeatfon December 2, 1949, Serial No. 126,624
21 Claims. (CL 17»—1)

A coaxial cable In which the center eonduetor
is supported by « thin dielectric bead positioned
in an annular groove formed in at least one of
the conductors of said cable with ttM mismatch
"caused by the additional capadtaUve reactiuioe

S£SSSti2w^Sfl^i!2f'h.°'J^l.S2r*.?^ 1- ^ •« intercommunicating telephone sys-

!k^ ^T eliminated by an tncrMse of tiie tem. a master and a plurality of substations, sak)
characteristic Impedance. Zi«>-l/V« Yi«. of the master stotion having stotlon selecting switches
bead section over the normal characteristic im- and a talk-listen key, an amplifier having input
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and output terminals, means including a switch-
ing relay having contacte controlling connections
to said terminals, a paging relay, a common sub-
stotion relay and a relay individual to each sub-
stotion, clrculto for the paging relay and the In-

dividual substation relays, contacts controlled by
the common substation relay controlling said cir-

cuits, talking circuit conductors connecting the

master sUtion to the Input and output termi-

nals of the amplifier, means including the con-

tacts of said switehing relay for controlling said

talking conductors, means including contacte

controlled by the individual substotion relays for

controlling the tftlking conductors leading to the

substetions, means Including contacte of the pag-

ing relay for controlling the connection of a
plurality of substetions with the talking con-
ductors, a circuit for the switehing relay, and
means including the paging relay and the telk-

llsten key for controlling the last-mentioned cir-

cuit. ^^_^^_^^
2.62S.125

AUTOMATIC PARTY LINE METERING
Clarence E. Lomax, Chicago. 111^ assignor to An-

tomatic Electric Laboratories. Inc., Chicago.

DL, a eorporation of Ddaware
AppUeation Jnly 29. 1956. Serial No. 176.757

14 Claims. (CL 179--6.5)

M2S4M
AUTOMATIC SWITCHING APPARATUS

Kenneth W. Oraybill, Elmhnrsi, and Haas S«ige.
basch. Vma Park, DL, assignors to Antomatle
Electrte Laboratories, Ine^ Chieago, DL, a cor-

poration of Ddbiware
Application Jvne 26. 1956. Serial No. 169^66

12 ClaiBS. (CL 179—274(2)

'j'-'^K

1. m an automatic switch, a plurality of con-
tact banks, a rotatably moxmted wiper having ac-

cess thereto, means for rototing said wiper in one
direction to a predetermined position in align-

ment with a row in one of said banks, shifting

means comprising a relay having a bifurcated

armature, one fork of saki armature operable to

condition said first means to rotete said wiper in

another direction to a predetermined position in

alignment with a row in another of said banks.

«nd means controlled by the other fork of said

armature when said wiper reaches any of said

predetermined positions for cooperating with said

flivt means to advance said wiper into the pre-
determined position in the bank to which It is

aligned. ^_—,^-—-—i—

^

2,622,127

HUM BUCKING dBCUTT
Bobert H. Dralsbach and Clifford L. Hardwiek,
Fort Wayne. Ind., assignors to The Magnavoz
Company, Fort Wayne. Ind^ a oorporatton of

Application Febmary 1. 1956, Serial No. 141,751

11 Claims. (CL 179—115J()

1. In an automatic telephone system, % line, a
plurality of subscribers' tolephones connected to

said line, a pulsing dial in the circuit of each of

said telephones, means in each subscriber's dial

for dialing a prefix digit, means in each sub-

scriber's dial for shunting a dlfferait pulse in said

prefix digit whereby the particular pulse shunted
identifies the telephone initiating a call, a trunk

circuit accessible to said line, means for connect-

ing said line to said trunk circuit, a sk>w-to-

<4)erate relay in said trunk circuit, a relay dr-
eult for energMng said slow-to-operate rtiay

only when a pulse in the prefix digit of a calling

subscriber Is shunted, a stepping switch, means
for stepi^ng said stepping switch on each pulse

of said prefix digit, a plurality of registering re-

lays, an energizing circuit Indiridual to each of

said registering relays passing through a dif-

ferent contact of said stepping swlteh and
through contacte of said slow-to-operate relay

whereby when said slow-to-operate relay is en-

ergised only the one of said registering relays

whose energizing circuit Is completed through

said stepping switch Is energized, and means for

timing a call registered by a registering relay.

"Ldz
6. In electro-mechanical transducing appara-

tus having a coll and a hum bucking coil; means
for eliminating hum after hum voltage has been
induced in said coU. oomprtsing a closed hum
bucking circuit, reactance uemento in said dreuit
having an Impedance tax shifting the iihase of
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i

the hum voltage induced In aald hum bucking coil stant magnetic field traversing the said tube in
to a degree sufficient to sunnress the hum voltage the direction of the common axis of the cathode
in said coil when said coil is connected in series and the delay line, whereby an oscillatory move-
wlth said circuit. » ment between said cathode and line is imparted

^____^^^ to electrons emitted by said cathode.

S,gSS.lM
TELEPHONE IN3TRUMENT WITH MAGNETIC

HANDSET LATCH
Herbert Noel Myles. Liverpool, England, assignor

to Automatic Telephone A Electrle Company
Limited, Liyerpool, England, a British company

Application February 14. 1947, Serial No. 728.432
In Great Britain March 15, 1946

1 Claim. (CL 179—147)

A telephone set including a handset and a
cradle support therefor, a U-shaped permanent
magnet fixed in the center of said support with
the ends of its arms adjacent the upper surface
theritof. a bar of magnetic material mounted on
the lower surface of the handset and extending
across the two arms of said magnet and in contact
therewith when the handset Is placed on the sup-
port, said magnet attractmg said bar to hold the
handset firmly on said cradle support.

2.623.129
THERMIONIC TUBE FOB AMPLIFICATION OF

ULTRASHORT ELECTRIC WAVES
Alfred Lerbs. Paris, France. ' assignor to Com-

pagnto Generate de Telegraphie Sans Fll. a cor-
poration of France
AppUcaUon May 25. 1949. Serial No. 95.188

In France June 12. 1948
1 Claim. (CL 17»—171) • .

'

f >

An ultra-short wave amplifying tube, compris-
ing a delay line having an input end and an
output end. means coupled with said input end
for feeding an electromagnetic wave into the de-
lay line, means coupled with the output end for
removing amplified energy from the delay line,
an emissive cathode extending coaxially with re-
spect to the delay line, a direct potential source
connected to the extremities of said caUiode for
passing a heating current therethrough, said
cathode being traversed only by said heating cur-
rent, means comprising a source of voltage con-
nected between said line and said cathode for
producing a time-constant electrle field therebe-
tween, and a magnet positioned with respect to
•aid tube so as to produce a uniform time-con-

!;»'•

2,623,130
THERMIONIC POWER AMPLIFIER FOR DE-
LIVERING HIGH POWER TO LOW IBIPED-
ANCE LOADS

Bertram Morton Hadfleld, Harrow Weald, Eng-
land, assignor to Automatk Electric Lab<va-
tories Inc., Chicago. HL, a corporation of Dela-

AppUcaUon October 29, 1945, Serial No. 625,367
In Great Britain December 15, 1944

If Claims. (CL 179—171)

1. In a power amplifier cominlsing a vacuum
tube, a cathode, a control grid, a screen grid
and a plate \n said tube, means in said tube for
suppressing secondary electron emission between
said plate and said screen grid, a source of direct
current plate potential and a plate impedance
connected In series between said plate and said
cathode for applying a positive direct current
potential to said plate, an output load circuit
connected between said plate and said cathode,
the impedance of said load circuit being substan-
tially less than the impedance conventionally
used with said tube for delivering maximum
power output at plate potentials and screen grid
potentials that are approximately equal, means
for applying an input signal potential between
said control grid and said cathode to produce a
signal current in said output circuit, a source of
direct current screen grid potential, means for
applying said screen grid potential to said screen
grid, the screen grid potential being substantially
greater than the plate potential, the tube having
positive internal impedance at all times, the ratio
of the screen grid potential to the i>late potential
being determined by the value of the load circuit
impedance so as to cause maximum power to be
delivered thereto, said ou^Mit circuit having an
impedance as low as approximatehr one-tenth of
said conventional output impedance.

2J2S4S1
CIRCUIT BREAKER

Carl V. Chermendy. Elkhom. Wis.
AppUcaUon October 4. 1949, Serial No. 119.498

2 Claims. (CL 209—39)
2. In an ignition breaker, a mounting block.

transverse holes near the ends each with a re-
ducing shoulder at one side, an insulated contact
bar fixed at one side of the block between the
holes at the shouldered side, a plate having a
movable contact bar attached between Ite ends
adapted to make a line engagement with the in-
sulated contact bar, a bumper at the other side

1291.

of the block having a cam engaging projection

between its ends, a rivet bar and a sleeve con-

necting each of the ends of the plate and the

bumper through each end hole of the block,

the sleeve extending through the shouldered

diameter of the hole and providing therewith a

recess around the sleeve within the block, a coil

tainer. a lock housing mounted on said plate, a

lock barrel selectively rotatably positioned in said

housing, guide means secured to said housing.
c«im means seciued to said barrel and extending

therefrom, a Utch slidably mounted within said

guide means, said latch having a slot therein, said

cam means engaging said latch in said slot, stop

means on said container selecUvely engaged by
said latch, and contact making means secured to

said plate and electrically Insulated therefrom.

spring around the sleeve in the said recess, and a

short sleeve at each end of the coil spring In the

recess, one bearing against the reducing shoulder

and th^ other bearing against the bumper, the

Q)rings thereby tending to hold the contact bars

in line engagement and opposing their separation

by movement of the bumper.

2,623.134

LAMP SOCKET SWITCH USING ElTMitR
KEY OB PULL BfECHANISM IN THE
SAME HOUSING

Hanrey HubbeU. Long Hill, Conn.
AppUcaUon January 27, 1949. Serial No. 73.181

1 Claim. (CL 200-^1.15)

2.623.132
TIME SWITCH

Joseph John Everard. Manltowoe. Wis., assignor

te Paragon Electric Company. Two Rivers. WIs^
a eorporatton of Wisconsin
Application August IS, 1949. Serial No. 119,217

5 Claims. (CL 299—39)

3. A time switch comprising a revolubly

mounted dial, motor means for driving said dial,

trip means adjustably carried by said dial, a trip

lever pivoted at a fixed point and biased towards

an initial position, switch mechanism operated

from said trip lever, and a circular cam revolubly

mounted on said trip lever, said cam having an
end portion whose position relative to said trip

lever is adapted to be adjusted to determine the

point at which the trip means will ride past said

cam to release said trip lever for motion back

to its initial position.

2,623,133
AUTOMOBILE SAFETY IGNITION LOCK

George BI. Evans. Tucson. Aris.

AppUcatlon September 39. 1949. Serial No. 118,855

19 Claims. (CL 209—44)

rimr

In a lamp socket and switch of the character

described, an «n«nutiny hollow body comprising a
pcOr of sections havizig longitudinally arranged
oi4>08ed contacting surfaces, each section being

provided with a separate recess in its outer sur-

face adapted to seat a binding screw plate, one
of said sections being provided with a recess on
Ite inner side opposite the outer recess and an
opening through the wall of the section con-

necting said recesses, said section also provided

with a circular recess adjacent the first inner

recess provided with a stepped inclined surface

adapted for moimting spaced stationary eon-

tacts and an elongated longitudinal recess spaced

laterally at one side of the circular recess, the
other section being provided with a similar re-

cess oK>osed to said elongated recess providing

therewith a compartment adapted for containing

a pair of switch contacts, said sections being pro-

vided with a circular passage in their opposed

surfaces leadUig through the side wall of the body
to said elongated recesses adapted for mounting

a switch operating means, said sections being

provided with aligned slots In their opposed sur-

faces extending through one end of the body to

the mterlor thereof adapted for mounting a cen-

tral lamp socket contact, said sections further

being provided with aligned openings central with

the circular recess adapted for mounting a sup-

port for a rotary switch contact, and said sec-

tions being also provided with aligned openings

extending transversely therethrough from the re-

cess in the outer surface of the second section

adapted to receive a securing screw for a screw

shell contact. ^

?•'

1. A lock switch for an ignition system com-
prising a plate slidably mounted within a con-

2.628438
ACCELERATOR PEDAL SWITCH '

Z. A. Bmegger. Boise. Idaho
Application May 26. 1959. Serial Na. 164478

1 Claim. (CL 209—59)
In an accelerator pedal foot actuated cUrection

signal switch, the combinaUon which comprises

a T-shaped lever having a stem portion and a
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eroM-lMr portkm respectively plvotally mounted
on the under surface of an accelerator pedal of
a motor vehicle adjacent that end of the stem
remote from the eross-bar portion, laid lever hav-
ing upwardly extended arms at the outer ends of

the cross-bar portions that are at the sides of the
pedal positioned to be engaged by the sides of

a foot on the pedal, a block of Insulating material
mounted on the under surface of the p«dal, a
feeder contact having upwardly Inclined ends po-
sitioned In the said block of insulating material.
U-shaped contacts on the said block of Insulating

material positioned at the sides of the said feeder
contact, a second block of insulating material
at that end of the lever remote from the cross-

bar portion, a contact plate on the Insxilatlng

block on the lever positioned to engage the said
feeder contact and each of the said side con-
tacts alternately, said lever having a recess these-

in, and a projection on the under surface of the
accelerator pedal positioned to snap into the re-
cess of the lever for locating the lever in the neu-
tral position with the said contact plate out of
engagement with the said U-shaped side contacts
of the block of Insulating material on the pedal.

x.ns.is<
ELECTRIC SWITCH

arl F. Bfekelborg, Waawatota, and Wllmer M.
Shalleross, Bfilwankee, Wis^ assignors to Square
D Company, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of
Mkblgan
Application April 14, IMS, Stolal No. 588,368

7 Claims. (CL 20«—87)

7. m an electric switch, an armature element, a
field magnet structure, an energising coll for en-
ergising said field magnet structure to attract
said armature, a conducting carrier pivotally
mounted on said armature, a circuit terminal, a
fiexlble conductor interehnnectlng said conduct-
ing carrier azul said drciiit terminal, a contact
finger mounted on said carrier in conducting re-
lation therewith, and a pair of stationary con-
tact elements facing in opposite directions, said
contact finger having contact faces at its oppo-
site ends facing in opposite directions and coop-
erating with said stationary contact elements al-

ternately in the attracted and open positions of
the armatiure, said contact finger being mounted
on said carrier for ready reversal end for end to
associate either of its contact surfaces with either
of said stationary contact elonents.

"^ ^ 8,888,187
ELECTRIC SWITCH

Walter H. Vogelsberg, Glen Bvmle. MA.,
te Proetor Eleetrle Company, Phlladetphla, Pa«
a corporation of PenasylvaBia
AppUeatlon April 85, 18M. Serial No. 187,888

18 Claims. (CL SM—188)

. 1. In an input control switch, thermomotlve
means having a free end and a fixed end. said
means comprising two thermomotlve members of
thermomotiyely dissimilar materials dlspoied
in substantially parallel spaced relation, with
mechanical connections between said members
adjacent the fixed end and at least at one point
along the length of said members, thermal in-
sulating means disposed between said members,
and electrical connections including contacts
cyclically operable by the free end of said ther-
momotlve means for supplying energy to the less

active of the two mmbers to rapidly heat the
same during each cycle, the more active mem-
ber receiving heat from the less active member,
the initial heating of said less active member
causing a n^id thermomotlve action in opposi-
tion to the thermomotlve action of said more
active member on heating, and the initial cool-
ing of said less active member causing rapid
mov«nent in opposition to the movement of said
more active member on cooling.

2.888,188
THERMOSTATIC SNAP SWITCH

Joseph Edward Knmler, Cohunbns, Ohio, assignor
to Raneo Incorporated, Colnmbns, Ohio, a cor-
poration of Ohio

AppUeatlon November 1, 1M7. Serial No. 788378
8 ClalBM. (CL 8M—188)

1. Switching mechanism comprising togglt
mechanism including an elongated toggle arm.
an elongated leaf spring member having one end
connected with one end of the toggle arm. the free
end of the spring member extending substantially
parallelly along the side of the toggle arm. toggle
spring means interposed between the free end
of the spring member and the confronting end
of the toggle arm. said spring means being pivoted
on the confronting end of the toggle arm, a frame
forming the sole support for the toggle mecha-
nism and having a part spaced outwardly but
closely adjacent said one end of the toggle arm.
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and a bimetallic leaf, said leaf having one end
secured to the part and the other end thereof be-

ing connected with the toggle arm solely at a point

spaced longitudinally from that end of the toggle

arm which is connected with the spring member.

xl 2 688 188

ABC CHUTE WITH TRAP FOR PRODUCTS
OF ARCING

Denald E. Weston. Waawatesa, Wis., assignor to

AlUs-Chalmers Manvfactnrlng Company, Mil-

waukee, Wis. ...«,..
AppUeatlon Angust 5, 1850. Serial No. 177,988

8 Claims. (CL 888—147)

w

tacts, means for separating said contacts to

initiate and ^(mgate an arc therebetween, are

runners for transferring said are from the regkn
of arc iniUatl<m to a region remote therefrcMn.

said arc runners oomprliing a first section ar-

ranged substantially perpendicularly to the di-

rection of relative movement of said contacts and
spaced from the region of are initiation and a

second section arranged angularly with respect to

said first section for transferring one terminal of

said are from the region of arc initiation to said

first section, and trap means arranged substan-

tially coextensive with said second section for re-

ducing the free fiow of products of arcing from
said second secUon in the general direoUon of the

arc path.

u^^

8,<88.14«

ARC RUNNER WITH TRAP FOR PRODUCTS
OF ARCING

Philip L. Taylor. AMngton, Mass.. assignor to

AlUs-Chalmers Mannfactnring Company, BfU-

waakee. Wis.
AppUeaiion October 7. 1950, Serial No. 188311

* ISCUtans. (CL8t8—147)

«*»>'

I 2388441
CIRCUIT BREAKER

Kurt W. WUckens, BforrlsvUle, Pa., assignor to

Heinemann Eleetrle Company, Trenton, N. J..

* a eorporatlon of New Jersey
Original appUeaUon April 8, 1988. Serial No.

866316. now Patent No. 8368388, dated Oeto-

ber24.1944. fHrided and this appUcaUon Oc-
tober 28, 1944. Serial No. 659358

6 Claims. (CL 809—158)

^a*» *tf*«/*

'^5fT

1. An electric circuit interrupter comprising a

pair of relatively movable cooperating arcing

contacts, means for separating said contacts to

initiate and elongate an arc therebetween, and

an arc chute for receiving the arc at one end

thereof and exhausting the hot gases at the other

end tlwreof, said arc being drawn by said con-

tacts transversely of the longitudinal axis of said

chute, said chute comprising means for trapping

products of arcing from the zone of arc initia-

tion and venting air stripped of said products of

arcing to a different sons within said chute re-

mote from said sone of arc initiation.

i^A^Of

1. A circuit breaker comprising a switch Mm
having a base section fulcrumed on a fixed mem-
ber and a contact section containing an elon-

gated slot, a pin projecting from said base sec-

tion and through said slot and thereby providing

a lost motion connection between said contact
secUon and said base secUon. an operating toggle

having a Unk through which said pin projects and
thereby provides a lost motion connection be-

tween said contact section and said toggle, bias-

ing means rocking said base section relatively to

said contact section when the latter is held sta-

tionary, and a contact complementary to said

contact section.

8,888448
ELECTRIC SWITCH

Lester J. Karl New Ulm. Minn.
AppUeatfoB Jaly 7, 1958, Serial No. 178,471

4 Claims. (CL 880—154)

# <-<.•

"i« -,»'?.»

I An electric circuit interrupter comprising a 1. In a switch of the class described, » fwtt^
pair of relatively movable cooperating arcing con- housing having spaced front and rear waUs, the

665 o. Q.—S3
\
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front wall being provided with a switch arm-re-
oeivlnc aperture and defining a generally circular
inwardly-facing aeat concentric with said aper-
ture, a switch arm working through said aperture
with clearance for limited rocking movements in
planes intersecting the axis of said seat and hav-
ing an expanded head portion providing a gen-
erally circular seat adapted to seat against the
seat of the front housing wall when the switch
arm is aligned with the axis of the housing wall
seat, a compression spring having one end seated
against the rear wall of the housing in axial
alignment with said front wall seat having its

other end seated against an axial portion of the
switch arm inwardly-spaced from the seat there-
of, whereby the spring will yieldingly maintain
the switch arm either In a position of coaxial
alignment with the axis of the wall seat or in a
relatively tilted position with respect to the wall
seat axis, the front wall and switch arm head
having cooperating contact areas that are en-
gaged in one of said switch arm positions, said
front wall having opposite fulcnun shoulder iwr-
tlons adjacent opposite inner marginal ec^es of
the seat thereof, and cooperating shoulder por-
tions on the switch arm for mgagement with the
wall shoulder portions under tilting movemoatb
of the switch an|L

2,«2S.14S
ARRANOEBfENT FOB INDICATINO THE
LEVEL or OIL IN THE CBANKCA8ES OF
MOTOR CARS AND THE LIKE VEHICLE
ENGINES

Herv6 Laary. SI Cloud, Franee
AppUeailon October 11. l»5t. Serial No. 189,626

In Franee Mareb 21, 1989
. 2 Claims. (OL 291-48)

-?«H''' n '•>-

i

1. In an indicator means for indicating oil

levels, a float chamber, a float in said chamber
vertically movable by changes of oil level in said
chamber, a chamber above said float chamber, a
wall between said chambers having a vertical pas-*
sage therethrough, a rod having its lower end
rigidly attached to the float and extending up-
wardly through said passage, a resistance coU
extending upwardly from adjacent said wall, the
said rod positioned for axial movement vertically
within said coil, a double-immged forked spring
attached to the unper end of said rod. the prongs
of said spring extendlns radially from said rod.
a wheel mounted for rotation on the end of each
prong, the wheels having their edges in frlctional
engagement with the inside of said coll on dia-
metrically o]H>osite sides thereof and movable in
a straight line on said coil by movement of the

float, and the said coil, wheels, spring, rod and
wall forming a part of an electric circuit for con-
nection with an electrical indicator.

2422444
Variable resistor construction

Raymond W. Searle, Waltham, and Laoren Bf.

Borgess, Lexington, Blass., assignors to Teeh-
nology Instnmient Corporation, Acton, Bfass.
AppUcation AprU 29, 1951, Serial No. 222,019

4 Claims. (CL 291—48)
-«.!

j> ;* ..li*I<j#.

1 -

1. In a variable resistor the combination com-
prising a cylindrical housing having a closed end
provided with a bearing support for a shaft, a
resistance element formed of a flat strip of in-
sulation wound with spaced resistance wire, said
element being located against the inside cylin-
drical wall of said casing, a split ring of insulation
mounted against said housing end and against
said resistance element, and means engaging the
split of said ring for expazuUng said ring to retain
said resistance element against the Inside of the
cylindrical wall of said casing.

2,622.145
RESISTOR STRUCTURE AND BfETHO* OF

BfANUFACTURE t,
Lee Oliver Upton. Chicago. DL. assignor to

David T. Siogel. Wbeaton, DL
AppiieaHon Bfareh 22. 1946. Serial No. 656J12

18 Claims. (CL 291-44)
'

:
-• - at

•-.i > »a.y)l'

>.j h

'' --'tin

1. An electrical unit comprising a body having
an outer unitary sleeve member of insulating
material, and an inner preformed base member
of insulating material nested therein, said mem-
bers being fused together, an electrical element
disposed in the form of a helical coll between the
two members and retained in position thereby,
and a metallic contact member carried by said
body and electrically and physically contacting
said electrical element at the point of Juncture
between said members.

2.622.146
WELDER CONTROL SYSTEM
O. Anger, Waawatooa. Wis., assignor to

Sqoare D Company. Detroit, Mleh., a corpora-
tion of Miebigan

AppUeation December 8. 1989. Serial No. 1M.847
19 Claims. (CL 219—4)

3. In a welding device including electrodes
movable relatively by fluid pressure, initiating
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means, first means operable upon operation of

said initiating means for effecting the application

of pressure to said electrodes, a first ^ectronic
tube, timing means for effecting the conduction

of said first electronic tube an adjustable time

after operation of said first means, a second elec-

tronic tube rendered conductive by conduction of

said first electronic tube, means for mtemipting
the conduction of said second tube, a third elec-

tronic tube, means for effecting conduction of

said third tube a predetermined time after con-

comprising, angiilarly boring the ends to be
Joined to a depth approximately half the thick-

ness of a welding bead, beveling the outside of

the tubular ends to be Joined, coating the inner

surface of the tubes at the ends to be Joined with
a mouldable refractory barking which will solidi-

fy after appUcaUon. cutting the backing after

ductlon of said first tube, means for stopping

conduction of said third tube a predetermined

time after cessation of conduction of said second

tube, means responsive to conduction of said third

tube for effecting load current flow, and means
controlled by said second tube for interrupting

the operation of said first means an adJusUble

time after cessation of conduction of said second

tube whereby the removal of preesiure from the

electrodes may be started before the interruption

of load current flow.

-iit'W O'

2.622,147

COATED WELDING ROD
Paul Christiaan van der WilUgen, Eindhoven,

Netherlands, aasigBor to Hartford National

Bank and Tmst Company. Hartford. Conn., as

solidification thereof to a uniform planar sur-

face ixojecting beyond the tubular end. reliev-

ing the barK«"g in the region of the end boring,

butting together the tube ends to be Joined by
welding, filling with weld metal the spaces thus
formed at the tube ends, and subsequently re-

moving the backing.

No Drawing. AppUcation February 16, 1959, Se-

rial No. 144.694. In the Netherlands Febmary
19. 1N9

4 Claims. (CL 219—8)
^ 1. A coated welding rod for electric arc weld-

ing by touch welding, comprising an iron core

and a coating containing powdery iron so that

the total amount of Iron constitutes from 75% to

86% of the toUl weight of the coated welding

rod and from 15% to 50% by weight of this iron

is contained as powdery iron in the coating, the

rest of the coating substantially being of the

following composition:
Percent by weight

Titanium dioxide JO to 50

Csrbohydrate U ?* !2
Silicate 20 to 40

Manganese alloy up to 10

Manganese compound capable of evolv-

ing oxygen at welding temperatiu«s-- 3 to 30

.«'

?C.|,51' t i^A
2.623.149

ICE-CUTTING DEVICE
Shafeek Amar, Minneapolis. Minn.

Application Bfay 29. 1950. Serial No. 164,912
• ClaiOM. (CL 219—19) .,

- Cmt'

1. A low voltage ice cutting device oomprlsliig

a non-conducting support frame of predeter-

mined shape and having a lower peripheral edge,

an electrical heating element supported by said

frame and disposed beneath said lower periph-

eral edge and adjacent therek>. said heating ele-

ment including a plurality of spaced, aligned,

and relatively short segments of wire of high

electrical resistance, and means for connecting

said heating element to a sotuce of electrical

power. _^_^^^^^-—

2.622459
ELECTRICAL RADIANT HEATING PANEL

Walter Boeeher. Jr., Bayside, and Herbert 1.

Harris, Hartsdale,' N. T., assignors to Thermo-
ray Corporatton. New York, N. T., a eorporatloa

of Delaware
AppUeation Jane 15, 1951, Serial No. 221.794

2 Claims. (CL 219—19)

ytvf a.i

-jj ^ !**•'

»«.£

2.623448
WELDING JOINT AND BACKING THEREFOR

Bela Bonay, Glen Bnmie, M*- .^ .,,
AppUcation Joiy 24, 1951, Serial No. 22S4S7

7 Claims. (CL219—10)
(Granted under the act of Mareh 2. 1882, as

. amended AprU 20, 1928; 279 O. G. 757)

1. A method of butt welding for Joining the

ends of tubular members with an inside bead

^»f>

aqi. fi^ttfeBU

iiit<!/ f-

1. An electrical heating assembly for Installa-

tion in the waU of a room, cabinet or other strue-
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ture for effecting space heating, comprlilng an
electrical radiant heating i>anel. a sheet of heat-
reftectlng material positioned behind and spaced
froln the rear surface of said panel, said reflecting
•heet and said panel being constructed to pro-
vide openings adjacent to the bottom and top
portions of the panel whereby air will rise and
pass between the panel and reflecting sheet and
be deflected outwardly to produce convection cur-
rents of heated air, said reflecting sheet having
an opening therein adjacent to the upper portion
of the heating panel whereby heated air behind
the reflecting sheet will rise and pass through
said opMilng and be deflected outwardly to pro-
duce additional convection currents of heated air
and also prevent the formation of a heat pocket
behind the reflecting sheet.

2.622451
SOLDBRINQ CBUCIBLI

Clair Anell CooDey. CeatraUa, Mo.
Application Bfajr 19. 1959. Serial No. 192.912

1 Claim. (01. 219-.29)

In combination with a soldering iron having
a removable tip that is secured to the iron by
mating screw threads on the tip and the iron,
a crucible comprising: a melting pot. and a
hollow screw threaded shaft flxed to said melt-
ing pot; the screw threads of said shaft con-
structed and arranged to substantially duplicate
those of said removable tip of said soldering iron:
said hollow shaft receiving more or less of the
soldering iron heating element selectively as the
screw threads of the shaft are screwed farther
and less far into said Iron.

2J22452
SOLDERING TWEEZERS

Roseoe A. Ammon. Bfanetaester, N. H., assifn«»r
to Contact. Ine^ Cambridge. Bfass., a eorpo
ration of BCassaelmsetts
AppUoatlon Oetober 4. 1951. Serial No. 249|662

1 Claim. (CL 21»-«6)

M '^m
A tool comprising a pair of blades having shank

portions from which stem prongs which taper
both In width and thickness to blunt ported ex-
tremities, a spacer block Interposed between the
shank portions holding said blades at a predeter-
mined spacing, said prongs being bowed toward
each other so that their pointed extremities are
more closely spaced than the shank portions, a
slender, rigid Up made fast to each point, said tips
being made of tungsten and being made fast to
the blade with silver solder said tips extendiiaLg be-
yond the points and converging but terminating
short of their intersection in the normal uncom-
pressed state of said prongs, flat plates of slight-
ly greater overall width than the blades lying flat
against the shank portions of the blades and be-
ing made fast together with the shanks to said
spacer block, said plates extending forwardly of
the shanks along the prongs to about mid-length
of said prongs and beUog bowed outwardly slight-

ly so as to be spaced from the outer surfaces of
said prongs thereby providing air gaps between
said plates and said prongs, ssid outwardly bowed
portions of said plates being adapted by abdi-
cation of squeeslng pressure to flrat contact the
bowed prongs and then to press them toward each
other sufflciently to bring the tips into contact
and upon release of lU'essure to allow them to re-
turn to their normal spaced positions.

2J22.152
ELECTRIC WATER HEATER

David Bl. MeOianis. Loe Angeles. Calif.
AppUcation November 4. 1959. Serial No. 194412

4 Claims. (CL 21»-*28)'^

1. An electrically operated steam generator as-
sembly comprising: a vertically mounted boiler
shell; electrical heater elements suspMided verti-
cally within said boiler shell; a water tank mount-
ed at a lower level than said boiler; an electrically
operated pump delivering^ water from said tank
into the boiler; a vessel of nonmagnetic material
connected to the water space of the boiler and
containing a column of water at the same level as
the water in said space; a float of magnetic ma-
terial within said vessel: a low water level switch
and a high water level switch sptftced vertically
therefrom, each of said switches being mounted
closely adjacent said vessel and having a pivoted
arm; a magnet mounted on each switch arm. the
switches being operated by the magnetic attrac-
tion between said float and magnets when the wa-
ter level brings the float into position adjacent one
or the other of said magnets; contacts operated
by said high water level switch when actuated
break the circuit to said electrically operated
pump and contacts operated by the low water
level switch, when actuated to break the circuit
to the heater elements: said switches being nor-
mally held in closed position, and a control panel
carrying electrical control means governing the
operation of the steam generator.

2.922.154
ELECTRIC HEATER

Herman W. Sohr. Bfiiwaiikea. Wis., assignor to
Acme Sheet Metal Works, Mihrankee. Wis., a
corporation of Wisconsin

AppUeaUon Febraary 25. 1959. Serial No. 149.184
4 Claims. (CL 219—29)

1. In a heating apparatus, the combination of
a conduit through which air Is circulated, a
heater disposed in said conduit and forming
therewith a plurality of inner conduits and an
outer conduit, an electrically heated element
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mounted in each of said Inner conduits, heat

radiating sinuously ciunred lengthwise extending

sheet metol fins disposed in said outer conduit

and extending substantially across the same and
farming parts of the walls of said inner conduits.

J r:-

:<<

':.;A

r/

and an inlet opening not exceeding (me-third of

the area of each inner conduit restricting the

flow of air through said inner conduit to maintain

the operation of said electrically heated element

at a glowing temperature.

standard carrying an overhanging bracket-arm

terminating in a head and a bed including a sup-

porting arm extending forwardly from the stand-

ard, a carrier arm extending laterally from said

supporting arm parallel to said bracket-arm, and
a work-arm extending from said carrier arm
parallrt to said supporting arm and having its

free end disposed beneath said head, a first elec-

trode reclprocably mounted in said head, a main
shaft Joumaled in said bracket-arm. operative

connections between said shaft and said electrode

to Impart reciprocation to said electrode upon
rotation of said shaft, a second electrode carried

at the free end of said work-arm and oppoaed
to said first electrode, means for establishing a
radio frequency field between said electrodes, a
feed-wheel Joumaled in said work-arm on an

••,*. - *

2,922.155

PROCESS AND DEVICE FOR MELTING PREF-
ERABLY ORGAiaC PRODUCTS IN AN AL-
TERNATING HIGH-FRBQUENCT FIELD

Alfred Friederlch, Stnttgart, Germany, aasigiior

to Phrtx-Werke Aktlengesellsehaft, Bambnrf,
Germany, a German eorporatlon

Application September 29. 1949, Serial No. 119.Tfl

In Swltierland September 25, 1942
2 Claims. (CL 219—47)

JZL J ?

^'.S

J :-';»;/;—

t^,^ JB -4

-i—,._ -;—-J.
A.

^ ea^ '#.^P

1. A melting device, comprlisng means form-

ing a melting chamber, a piston slidably moimt-
ed in said melting chamber and sealing off the

melting chamber against the • atmo8]Hiere, said

piston having a flUing space formed therein to

take up the product to be melted, means rotat-

ably supporting said piston to cause the piston

to discharge the product to be melted into the

melting chamber, a funnel-shaped head in said

chamber for receiving the product to be melted,

a cylindrical container below said funnel-shaped

head, two disk-shaped electrodes, said container

being arranged between said two disk-shaped

electrodes and having an opening formed there-

in for the melted product, and means forming a

collecting chamber communicating with said

opening to take up the melted material, said col-

lecting chamber having an aperture formed

therein at the lowest point for discharging the

melted material.

axis transverse to the length thereof, a first pulley

secured to said feed-wheel, and means for im-
parting Intermittent rotary motion to said feed-

wheel in timed relation to the reciprocation of

said first electrode comprising a second puUey
Joumaled adjacent the base of said standard, an
intermediate shaft Joumaled longitudinally In

said carrier arm. pulleys secured to the ends of

said intennediate shaft, operative connections be-

tween said main shaft and said second pulley to

Impart intermittent rotation to said second pulley

upon rotation of said main shaft, a first belt run-
nLig longitudinally of the sunwrting arm en-
trained about said second pulley and the pulley

on the adjacent end of the intennediate shaft,

and a second belt running longitudinally of the
work-arm entrained about said first pulley and
the other iHiUey on the intermediate shaft.

2.622.157 ^
REFLECTOR ARRANGEMENT FOR SOWING

MACHINE ILLUMINATING SYSTEMS
Mor Josif Singer. The Hague. Netherlands *-

AppUeaUon October 19. 1949. Serial No. 122.252
In the Netherlands August 16. 1949

6 Claims. (CL 24»—2.14)

2.622.156
ELECTRONIC BONDING MACHINB

Hans Haeklander, Linden, N. J., assignor to The
Singer Bfaanfactiiring Company, Elisabeth,

N. J., a corporation of New Jersey
. . - . . , .„ , *.

Application October 29, 1949, Serial Nb. 122.421 4. A reflector arrangement for an illuminating

\ Claims. (CL 219—47) system of a sewing machine, or the like. o(»n-

1 A machine for bonding together plies of prising in combination, a pair of reflectors

dielectric material comprising, a frame having a adapted to be located opposite each other, one of

.1
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Mdd reflepton hAvixig an elongated member
fixedly connected thereto, adapted to extend to-
ward the other of said reflectors and having a
portion adapted to overlap a side wall of said
other reflector and being formed with a slot
passing therethrough and having arcuate re-
cesses formed along at least one edge thereof,
said other reflector having a bolt threadedly con-
nected to said side wall thereof and adapted to
pass through said slot and be located in one of
said recesses so that said portion of said elon-
gated member may be grilled between the head
of said bolt and said side wall of said other re-
flector, ^^^^^^^^^
^ 2.nS,lM

MULTIPLE BULB ELECTRIC LANTERN
Chester W. Crumrlne, Irondeqnoit, and Berwin
W. Jaoobs, Plttsford, N. T.; said Crumrlne as-
signor to said Jacobs
Application May 3. 1948. Serial No. 24.694

11 Claims. (CL 24f—19.63)

'^ '
(

r.»._ L, >it

6. In an electric lantern, the combination with
a guard portion forming a base and a battery
casing rotatable thereon, of a turret within the
guard portion pivoted at one side of the axis of
such rotation and provided with a series of l>u]b
sockets movable, selectively, Into such axis with
the rotation of the turret, and gearing between
the casing and guard portion and turret for turn-
ing the latter through the relative movement of
the guard portion and casing. . , - v

2.623.159
GLARE REDUCING LENS FOR HEADUGHT8

Walter Komaaa, Sovth Bend. laC
AppUcation December 39. 1948. Serial No. 68.158

I Claim. (CL 249—46.33)

I t \:

A glare reducing lens for headlights compris-
ing a transparent convex lens body having the
shape of a segment of a body of rotation curv-
ing away from a planar base in the plane of inter-

section separating the segment from the remain-
der of the body of rotation, a number of thin
transparent psxallel planar leaves having the
shape of circular segments projecting from the
concave side of the lens body turned towards the
source of light and contained within the space
encircled and surrounded by the convex lens body
and the planar base in the aforesaid plane of
Intersection, said leaves being integral with the
lens body and projecting from a central drci^ar
section of the lens body surrounding the optical
axis of the same, which is smaller than the di-
ameter of the lens body, and said leaves being
parallel and inclined towards the optical axis of
the lens at an angle of approximately 35*, each
leaf projecting from the concave side of the lens
body to such an extent that at one point its
ciu-ved peripheral portion reaches and is tan-
gential to the aforesaid plane of intersection in
the planar base of the lens, the leaves being so
spaced that rays passing through the central sec-
tion of the lens pass through a plurality of leaves,
the light emitted on the convex side of the lens
body being approximately equal to the light en-
tering the leaves at the concave side of the lens,
the glare in the central zone being thus elimi-
nated. -

2 623 166
1 DIRECT LIGHTINb LUMINAIRB AND/OR

REFRACTOR FOR USE THEREIN
Robert G. BlpPhall, Newark. Ohio, assignor to
Hdophane Company. Inc.. New York, N. T., a
corporation ofDelaware
AppUcation April S3. 1949, Serial No. 89.359

8 Claims. (CL 240—93) v

M m Mtm
mtl ^Ut

7. Means of accepting a vertical sector of light
rays extending from the horisontal to regions
about zenith and transmitting them downwardly
on both sides of the nadir and for screening light
throughout a substantially angiilar region below
the horizontal, comprising a series of transverse-
ly disposed prismatic elements having incident
and emitting surfaces for bending horizontal rays
In said sector to keep them below said screening
angle and Intermediate reflecting surfaces facing
both the incident and emitting surfaces at angles
to reflect toward the latter or emitting surface
light falling thereon from the flrst and originat-
ing in said vertical sector and at angles no higher
than the refracted ray corresponding with the
horisontal ray in the vertical seo^Hr.

2.623.161
RAILWAY SIGNAL CONTROL APPARATUS
FOR PROTECTING AGAINST MOMENTARY
LOSS OF TRACK SHUNT

Otto W. Roet. Chicago, IlL, assignor to Weotlag-
hoose Air Brake Company, a corporation of
Pennsylvania
AppUeaUoa May 86, 1949. Serial No. 95.498 a

12 Clatam. (CL 246—41)
1. In combination, a section of railway track, a

railway signal for governing traffic movements in

Ul'-
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a given direction onto said section, a track circuit

for said section Including a track relay, a direc-

tional stick relay, an auxiliary relay, a control cir-

cuit for controlling said signal to display a pro-

ceed indication including a front contact of said

track relay and the back point of a contact of

said stick relay, a control circuit for said auxil-

iary relay including said front contact of said

track relay and the front point of said contact of

said stick relay, a lockup circuit for energizing

said stick relay when a train enters said section

while said signal is controlled to display a pro-

ceed indication, a time element device, a contact

operated by said time element device normally

t *

^ ra}-:

4

<*.'•
^^Si^

Ing in series with the operative element for lit

signal and controlled by a front oontaet of a
track relay for the next block in the rear of Its

signal and by trafllc conditions between its sig-

nal and the next signal in advance of its signaL

a control circuit for each of said signal operative

elements controlled by a back contact of said

track relay for the next block in the rear of Its

signal and by traffic conditions between its sig-

nal and the next signal in advance and also by
the pole-changing relay for the next signal in

advance, and a control drcolt for each of said

pole-changing relays controlled by a front con-
tact of the approach relay for its signaL

'^^^^^"^^^^^^^^^^~'
^., .'>*.^.

2,623.168
SPEED RESPONSIVE APPARATUS FOR

DETECTING OVER8PEED
Herbert L. Bone. Forest HUls, Kenneth J. J.

MoGowaa. Pittsborgh. and Arthvr B. Dodd.
Edgewood. Pa., assignors to Westtnghoose Air

Brake Company, a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUeaUon Noveaaber 25. 1947. Serial No. 788,069

16 Claims. (CL 246—168)^
;;?_«

dosed while said time element device is deener-

gized but becoming opened after said time ele-

ment device has been energized a measured pe-

riod of time, a stick circuit for said stick relay

controlled by said contact of said time element

device an uiergizing circuit for said time element

device' controlled by a front contact of said stick

relay and by a front contact of said auxiliary re-

lay, a second railway signal for governing trafllc

movements in the opposite direction onto said

section, and a control circuit for controlling said

second signal to display a proceed indication con-

trolled in part by said contact of said time ele-

ment device and by a back contact of said stick

relay. —^^^»—

—

t 2.623.162

RAILWAY SIGNAL CONTROL SYSTEM
Frederiek T. Fereday. Sr., LonlsvlUe, Ky.. assignor

to Westlnghonse Air Brake Company, a eerpo-

5 ration of Pennsyhranla
>' AppUcation Aognst 19. 1947. Serial No. 769,466

16 Claims. (CL 246—53)
^•jn;?4C.i

tlrt^t^y

1. In a railway signal control system for a

stivtch of railway track which is divided into a

plurality of consecutive blocks each of which
is provided with a signal having an operative

dement for governing traffic movements in a
given direction through its block, the combina-
tion comprising, a slow releasing pole-changing
relay for each of said signals, an approach rriay

for each of said signals so proportioned that it

will close a front contact if its control winding
is connected in seriee with the operative dement
for its signal but its signal operative element

will not be operated, a control circuit for each of

said approach rdays including its control wind-

1. Apparatus for indicating that the speed of

a railway vehicle through an insulated section of

railway track having a length less than the dis-

tance between any two axles of the vehicle ex-

ceeds a predetermined va7ue comsnising. a signal

for indicating excessive speed, timing means for

establishing a period of time equal to that re-

quired for a wheel of said vehicle to move through
said track section at a predetermined speed,

means effective upon entry of a wheel of said ve-

hicle into said track section to initiate opera-

tion of said timing means, means effective at

times upon departure of a wheel of said vehldc
from said track section to operate said signal,

and means including said timing means Ua pre-

venting operation of said signal after expiration

of said poriod of time so that said signal is op-
erated when and only when a wheel of said ve-

hicle moves through said track section faster

than said predetermined speed.

2.623.164

SINGLE CHANNEL, SINGLE FREQUENCY,
MOBILE RADIO TELEPHONE SYSTEM

ResweU H. Herriek, Lorain. Ohio, assignor to Aji-

tomatle Eleetrie Laboratories, Ine., Chicago, OL,

% corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon November 1. 1948, Serial No. 57,764

11 Claims. (CL 256—6)
1. In a radio telephone system for completing

calls over antennae between stations connected

to an automatic exchange and stations having

radio transmitters and receivers, a radio control

station connected to said exchange and having

a radio transmitter, means responsive to the

initiation of a call at one of said stations equipped

with a radio transmitter and a radio rooelver
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for activating said transmitter of said one calling
•tatlon thereby to cause said transmitter of said
calling station to place a radio frequency carrier
on one of said antennae, means responsive to
the placing pf said carrier on said one antenna
for establishing a communication channel to said
oontrol station and said exchange, means also
responsive to the placing of said carrier on said
one antenna for causing said control station
transmitter to place Its radio frequency carrier
on another of said antennae, time-controlled
means In said calling station for automatically

dudng molecular vibrations of the said prede-
termined waveloigth at one of the said edges
of the medliun. means for directing the vibra-
tions into the medium toward the other said
edge of the medium in order that the vibrations
may be reflected therefrom to set up the said
standing waves, and means for modulaUng the
molecular vibrations of the medium.

Mi M r-^

SUPERREGENERATIVB SUPERHETERODYNE
WAVE-SIGNAL RECEIVER

Bernard D. LooghUn, Lynbroek, N. T^ assignor to
Haieltine Research, Inc^ Chicago, IIL, a eer-
poration of Illinois

Application May It. IMS. Serial No. t«,55t
. 19 Claims. (CL 259—SO)

->;.'>-T>

4^

disabling said transmitter of said calling station
after a short timed Interval, a dial tone source
in said exchange, means responsive to the plac-
ing of said carrier of said control station trans-
mitter on said other antenna for returning dial
tone from said dial tone source over said channel
to said calling station, and means controlled by
the transmitting of Impulses corresponding to

the number of a station connected to said ex-
change from said calling station for re-activating
said transmitter of said calling station, thereby
to re-establish said carrier of said calling station
on said one antenna.

*
f.6SS.l«5 * •

MODtJLATED UG0T COMMUNICATION
SYSTEM

Haas Mueller, Bdmont, and Robert H. RInes,
Brookllne, Mass.

\ Application January 7, 1949. Serial No. 1.902

25 Claims. (CL 259—7)

EEH=3
9. A transmitter having, in combination, a

medium that is transparent to light along a pre-
determined direction and that, when moleeu-
larly vibrated at a predetermined vibrational
wavelength to produce standing waves there-
in between a pair of edges of the medium spaced
from each other in a direction substantially
perpendicular to the said predetermined direc-

tion a distance correspondiniB to several times the
said wavelength, becomes birefrlngent to light
passing therethrough along the predetermined
direction, means for passing light through the
medium along the predetermined direction, a
polarlaer for polarlidng the light K»1or to Its

passage through the medliun, means for pro-

1. A superregeneratlve superheterodyne wave-
signal receiver comprising: a superregeneratlve
superheterodyne system having a nonlinear wave-
signal translating characteristic and Including a
superregeneratlve circuit having an oscillatory
frequency different from that of a received wave
signal applied to said system; quench means
coupled to said super-regenerative circuit for
applying thereto a quench signal which produces
alternate positive and negative conductance vari-
ations therein and effects superregeneratlve
amplification; an oscillator coupled to the portion
of said system having said characteristic and
having parameters so proportioned as to apply to
said system a heterodyne wave signal having a
frequency differing from that of said received
wave signal substantially by the value of said
oscillatory frequency to derive in said system
from said received wave signal and said hetero-
dyne wave Signal by virtue of said nonlinear
characteristic a wave signal having substantially
said oscillatory frequency, whereby said super-
regeneratlve circuit effects superregeneratlve
amplification of wave signals having substan-
tially said oscillatory frequency; said system in-
cluding an electron tube in said portion of said
ssrstem and having input electrodes exhibiting
undesirable variations in the input impedance
thereof during the oscillatory* interval of said
superregeneratlve circuit, whereby said undesir-
able variations in said input Impedance unde-
sirably tend to modulate said heterodjme wave
signal thereby producing by back conversion
wave-signal energy having substantially the fre-
quency of said received wave signal; and a cath-
ode resistor for said electron tube responsive to
the operation of said superregeneratlve circuit

during said oecillatory interval and unby-passed
for spcu^ currents of said electron tube having a
frequency substantially that of said received wave
signal for reducing said undesirable varlatiohs in

said input Impedance during said oscillatory in-
terval, thereby substantially to reduce said wave-
signal energy produced by back conversion.

' • ."ii
2,622,167

MIXING OR DETECTOR CIRCUIT
Gcslnns Diemer and KomeUs Swier Knol, Eind-

hoven, Netherlands, assignors to Hartford Na-
tloaal Bank and Tmst Company, Hartford.

Conn., as trustee
AppUeatloB April 29, 1949, Serial No. 99,422

In the Netherlands May 14. 1949
1 Claims. (CL 259—20) V;

«rs!*Mw

trode, a transformer having a primary and a
secondary, said transformer secondary being con-
nected between the control electrode and the
cathode of the electric discharge valve, resist-

ance means, a second electric valve, a source of
voltage, series connections l>etween said second
electric discharge valve, said resistance means,
said source of voltage, said primary of the trans-

former, and means for shunting said resistance
means at a predetermined time.

. ,^^

2,623.169
TELECOMMUNICATION SYSTEM

Henri Gardere. Paris. France, assignor to Com-
pagnle Industrielle Des Telephones, Paris,

France, a corporation of France
AppUcaiion March 22. 1959, Serial No. 151,261

In France March 28, 1949
2 Claims. (CL 259—29)

1. An electrical dmilt arrangement for mix-
ing a first wave and a second wave to produce
an intermediate frequency wave, comprising an
electron discharge tube comprising means to

form an electron beam and to direct said beam
along a given path, deflecting means arranged
about said given path for deflecting said beam
In two coordinate directions and an anode struc-

ture comprising first and second conductive por-
tions separated by an insulating i>ath having the
configuration of a closed curve, means to apply
said first wave to said deflecting means to cause
said beam to define a trace substantially coinci-
dent with said insulating path, means to apply
said second wave to said deflecting means to

cause said beam to impinge selectively on said
first and second conductive portions of said an-
ode structiu^ at a frequency equal to said inter-

mediate frequency, and an output circuit coupled
to said anode structure.

2,622,168
HEAT CONTROL CIRCUIT

Clarence B. Stadum, Snyder, and Edward C.
Hartwig and William E. Large. Lancaster, N. Y.,

anignors to Westlnghouse Electric Corpora-
tion, East Pittsburgh. Pa., a corporation of
Pennsylvania
AppUeatlon March 17, 1950, Serial No. 150,228

14 CUIms. (CI. 259—27)

•«MBr m^t^^r

-ni»*

1. A receiving arrangement for modulated sig-

nals, the frequencies of which form a discontinu-
ous spectrum and the carrier frequency of which
is suppressed, comprising in combination, a trans-

misssion line for receiving the modulated signals;

a main demodulator having an input connected
to said transmission line; a first low-pass filter

having an input connected to the output of said

main demodulator; an auxiliary modulator hav-
ing an input connected to said transmission line,

said auxiliary modulator being centered on the

carrier frequency, the input of said auxiliary

modulator being connected to the output of said

first low-pass filter; a first band-pass filter con-
nected between said auxiliary modulator and said

main demodulator, and having a band width be-

ing less than the least deviation between the
modulating frequencies; a second band-pass filter

having an input connected to said transmission
line and being tuned so as to pass one of the side

bands of the signals received by said transmission
line; a demodulator having an input connected
to said second band-pass filter, said demodulator
being connected to the output of said first band-
pass filter so as to be fed thereby : and a second
low-pass filter having an input connected to the

output of said demodulator, said second low-pass
filter eliminating the high-frequency components
of the current delivered by said demodulator and
having an output supplying the one side band to

which said second band-pass filter is tuned,

whereby parasitic current components Introduced
dining transmission by amplitude and phase dis-

tortion are eliminated.

2.622,179
! TRIGGER CIRCUIT CHAIN

I Arthur H. Dickinson, Greenwich, Conn., aaalgiior

to International Business Machines Corpm»-
tton. New York, N. Y., a corporation of New
York
AppUeatlon Aoffost 2, 1959, Serial No. 177.445

19 Ctoims. (CL 250—27)
' 1. A trigger circuit chain comprising a volt-

age supply; a plurality of trigger circuits, each
1. In combination, an electric discharge valve including a translating device. Input and output

having an anode, a cathode and a control elec- circuits connecting said translating device to

065 o. o.-

i i

r V-
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•aid supply, said translating device having cbar-
aeterlftict to provide output current variable with
varlatlonB in input volUge applied to said de-
vice, a variable impedance monber and a re-
sistor interposed in series in said Input circuit,

said Impedance member having a control ele-
ment coupled to the output circuit to vary the
impedance of said member, and thereby the In-
put voltage applied to said device, directly with
variations in output current, whereby the trig-
ger circuit has two alternate stable states with

Is selectively automatically alterable from said
'interrupted series to a complete chain of opera-
tion.

**«?.

t.tUMt V
APPARATUS FOR ACTUATING AN ALARM

CIRCUIT
Bemardas P. J. vaa Berkel, ZwoUe, Netherlands
AppUeaUon May U, 1M7. Serial No. 751.I5S

In the Netherlands Jane 5. 1944
14 ClalBM. (CL t5»—B7)

' current through said member at a maximum in
one state and a minimum in the other and is

switchable between states by appropriate mo-
mentary variations In input voltage applied to
said device, and an input terminal coupled to
said input circuit adjacent said device: and
means coupling a point on said resistor of each
trigger circuit to the input terminal of the next
succeeding trigger circuit in the chain to vary
momentarily, with a switching of the first men-
tioned trigger circuit, the input voltage applied
to the translating device of said succeeding trig-
ger circuit.

2.62S,171
ELECTRONIC DIVIDER

WUUam Woods-HilL Letehworth. and David
Thomas Davis, Wandsworth Common, London,
England, assignors to Intemational Business
Bfachines Corporation, New York, N. T„ a cor-
poration of New York

Original appUcaUon March 3, 1954, Serial No.
147,44X. Divided and this applieatlon Decem-
ber t7. 1950. Serial No. 202.918. In Great
Britain March 24. 1949

Claims. (CL 250--t7)
s

i- I

- 1. An electronic emitter comprising a chain of
electronic triggers, meama initiating sequential in-
dividual reversing operation of said triggers In
seriatim, means continuously and automatically
Interrupting the seriatim operation at an inter-
mediate point in the chain ind automatically ini-
tiating a new interrupted cycle of operation, and
means for seleptively conditioning one of said
trlgfers whereby the length of the operative chain

1. A timing circuit arrangement for checking
the minimum duration of dashes forming part of
a distress signal comprising in combination: a
pentode having a screen grid circuit including a
screen grid, and an anode circuit; means for
closing said anode circuit of said pentode upon
receipt of a distress signal so as to change the
current in said screen grid circuit in opposition
to the current in said anode circuit; a condenser
in said anode circuit of said pentode, the charg-
ing time of said condenser being adjusted to the
minimum duration of a dash; means for biasing
said screen grid of said pentode to a predeter-
mined voltage; and a tube having a control grid
connected to said screen grid of said pentode so
as to be responsive to said current in said screen
grid circuit.

2,623,173
TELEVISION PHASE-ACTUATED CONTROL

BQUIPBfENT
Harry R. Labcke and Joseph P. Dean, Hollywood,

Calif., assignors to General Teleradio, Inc. Los
Angeles, Calif., a corporation of California
Application Jane 5. 1947, Serial No. 752.634

14 Claims. (CL 2M—27)

I

3. An electronic control apparatus in which in-
formation is supplied in repetitive pulse form and

vt'.:i
•

: . •
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transformed to a substantially constant electrical

energy output, comprising; means to form two
successive pulses from each of said repetitive

pulses, a capacitor, meiuu to hold the first of said

successive pulses at constant ena-gy content,

means to discharge said capacitor by said first

pulse, means to charge said capacitor by the sec-

ond of said successive pulses, a source of electrical

energy, means to regulate said soiuxe according

to the charge on said capacitor, means to reverse

the phase of said first pulse, means to adjust the
amplitude of said first pulse according to the am-
plitude of said second pulse and means to apply

said reversed first pulse to said dectrical source.

serrations adapted to enter the spaces between
said convolutions and frictionally oigaglng the

^<*.i< r.i r

2.623.174
CntCUrr-ARRANGEBIENT FOR DETECTING
FREQUENCY-MODULATED OSCI|XATION8
Gerard Hepp, Eindhoven. Netheriands, assignor

«• Hartford NaUonal Bank and Tmst Company,
Hartford. Conn., as tmstee

Applieatlon Deeember 23, 1947, Serial No. 793,494
In the Netherlands November 2. 1946

Section 1. PvMIe Law 690. Aogvst 8, 1946
Patent expires November 2. 1966 r'.

, 4 Claims. (CL 250—27)

ta^<f,*«

i

i-a-

tPi '•' '"

^i^jjgW

2.623.17S
REEL ANTENNA

Theodore R. Flnke. Enelld. Ohio, asslgneff to The
Radlart Corporation. Cleveland. Ohio, a eor-

' poratlmi of Ohio
i ApplleatlonBfarch25. 1949, Serial No. 83,503

18 Claims. fCL 250—33)
1. An antenna reel, comprsing a drum having

an annular groove therein, the walls of said
groove having serrations extending into the
groove and extending also longitudinally for sub-
tantlally the entire depth of the groove, and a
cable adapted to be coiled within said groove,

said cable formed of convolutions of wire, said

><

1. A detection circuit for a first wave having
frequency deviations proportional to the ampli-
tude variations of a modulating signal, compris-
ing a local oscillator for generating a second
wave having a frequency substantially linearly

related to the frequency of said first wave, said

local oscillator comprising a frequency determin-
ing resonant circuit including a variable react-
ance element, means coupled to said variable
reactance element and responsive to phase dif-

ferences between said first and second waves to
vary the reactance of said variable reactance
element to thereby vary the resonant frequency
of said resonant circuit proportional to frequency
deviations of said first wave, and means coupled
to said reactance element to detect variations in
the amplitude of the current fiowing through
said element to produce an output wave having
amplitude variations proportional to the varia-
tions of said modulating signal.

i I. j-t

1 -f

;

..1

fn*

.-^^^^^c.

.^t

cable to facilitate winding and unwinding of
the cable from the drum.

2.623.176
HIGH-FREQUENCY HEATING APPARATUS
EmUlns Carolus Wltsenbarg and Hendrik Adolf

Teonlssen, Eindhoven, Netherlands, asslgnon
• 'to Hartfwd National Bank and Tmst Company.

Hartford. Conn., as trustee
Application August 31. 1949, Serial No. 113,312

In the Netheriands September 2. 1948
8 CUIms. (CL 250->36)

4. A high-frequency induction heating system
comprising a class C oscillator including an
electron discharge tube having a cathode, a grid
and an anode, a resonant output circuit coupled
to said anode, a condenser regeneratively cou-
pling said output circuit to said grid, means to
couple said output circuit to a load, and means
to supply operating potentials to the electrodes
of said tube to sustain oscillations therein where-
by an increase in load results in an increase in
anode current and a decrease in grid current:
and apparatus for indicating optimum matchlnff
of said oacillator to said load including means
coupled to the grid of said tube to develop a first

voltage proportional to said grid current, means
coupled to the anode of said tube to develop a
second voltage proiwrtional to said anode cur-
rent,, a differential indicator, and means to u,pplj

said first and second voltages in opposing senses
to said Indicator.
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AUTOMATIC FREQUENCY CONTROL
SYSTEM

Eduard Herman Horenholti. Hllvenum, Nether-
Imnds. awiffnor to Hartford National Bank and
Trust Company, Hartford, Conn., as trustee

Application November 2, 1950, Serial No. 193,603
In the Netherlands December 7, 1949

3 Claims. (CI. 250^36)

eluding a cathode, first and second grids ^»y1
an output electrode, and dreuits therefor, a
transformer having primary and secondary
windings, means to apply a positive potential to
said output electrode through said primary
winding, a negative feedback impedance included

J ' ^

. it . .

1. An automatic frequency control circuit ar-
rangement, comprising first oscillator means for
producing a first wave having frequency devia-
tions about a central frequency, voltage respon-
sive frequency control means coupled to said first
oscillator means, a tuned frequency discriminator
circuit comprising a pair of rectifier elements and
-a pair of series connected output resistance ele-
ments, each of said resistance elements being
coupled to a respective one of said rectifier ele-
ments, means to apply said first wave to said
tuned frequency discriminator to produce across
said output resistance elements a first output con-
trol voltage having polarity and magnitude vari-
ations about a given value proportional to the
frequency deviations of said first wave from said
central frequency, second oscillator means for
producing a second wave having a frequency sub-
stantially equal to said central frequency, means
to apply said second wave to one of said recti-
fier elements to mix said first and second waves
thereby to produce a second output control volt-
age having a frequency substantially equal to the
difference in frequency between said first and
second waves, a resistance element having a tap-
ping, means to couple the ends of said resistance
element in parallel with said series connected
output resistance elements, means intercoupling
said tapi5lng and the end of one of said output re-
sistance elements remote from the Junction of
said output resistance elements, means to couple
said Junction of said output resistance elements
and said end of said one output resistance ele-
ment to said frequency control means to apply
said first and second output control voltages to
said frequency control means thereby substan-
tially to suppresss said frequency deviations of
said first wave about said central frequency, con-
trol means to vary the frequency of said second
oscillator means, and means coupled to said con-
trol means to vary the position of said tapping
on said resistive element thereby to^vary said first
and second control voltages and to vary said cen-
tral frequency of said first wave proportional to
the frequency variations of said second wave.

in the cathode circuit of said tube, said second-
ary winding being included in the grid circuit
of said tube, and means to apply at least a por-
Uon of the voltage developed across said imped-
ance to said second grid, said second grid being
disposed between said first grid and said out-
put electrode.

2,023,179
MASS SPECTROMETER

Joseph G. Nenland, Scotia, N. Y., assignor to Gen-
eral Electric Company, a corporation of New
York

AppUcation November 23, 1948. Serial No. 61.627
5 Claims. (CL 259--41.9)

t —

2.623,178
BLOCKING OSCILLATOR

Christlaan Jaeobns Seur and Donts Gerardos
Kerker. Hllversum. Netherlands, assignors to

/ Hartford National Bank and Trust Company.
^ Hartford. Conn..,as trustee

;^ AppUcation March 20. 1951. Serial No. 216^11
In the Netherlands April 4. 1950

3 Claims. (CL 250—36)
1. A blocking oscillator for producing voltage

pulses comprising an electron discharge tube in-

1. In combination: a fixed full scale sensitivity
recorder having a movable recording member;
a source of electrical impulses for energizing said
recorder having an output responsive to an input
signal: a voltage divider circuit having a portion
connected across the Input of said recorder; a
plurality of switching means individually op-
erable In response to different voltages to con-
nect successively greater portions of said divider
in series with said output of said source whereby
the proportion of the impulses energizing said
recorder may be changed; a second source of
electrical impulses having an output variable in
response to an input signal and being connected
to said switching means to supply voltages for
operating said switching means, said voltages
supplied by said second source being InefTective
to operate said switching means to disconnect
said divider portions after said portions have
once been connected; means for supplying the
same input signal first to laid second souroe of
impulses and thence to said first source of im-
pulses whereby the correct proportion of the im-
pulse resulting from said same input signal may
be selected to energize ' said recorder to main-
tain said movable recording membo* on scale
while recording the impulse resulting from said
same input signal; and switching means opera-
ble in response to movement of said recording
member for disconnecting said switching means
before another input signal is supplied to said
second and first sources of impulses. ;^
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2.623.180 ^ ' 2.623.182 * ^

' X-RAY TUBE CENTERING DEVICE FOR INSTRUMENT OR DISPLAY DEVICE HAVING
LAMINOGRAPHIC EXAMINATIONS MARKINGS RENDERED FLUORESCENT BY

Gino ZnrU and Aldo De Regibos, Genoa, Italy INVISIBLE UGHT RAYS
AppUcation September 15. 1950. Serial No. 184,983 Victor James Samuel EusseU. Cricklewood. Lon-

In Italy October 8, 1949 i
don. England, assignor to S. Smith A Sons

9 ClaiiM. (CL 250—64) -^''^i^
( England ) Limited. London. England, a British

Y'.r: / '* . company "jtt^
<<>/ AppUcation June 9. 1949. Serial No. 98.044

'

In Great Britain July 9. 1948
10 Claims. (CL 250—72)

i' >r.
•

\.

1. In an X-ray machine including an adjust-

able X-ray tube means and rotatable film-holding

means, in combination, a light beam emitting

member secured to one of said means and having

an axis parallel to and spaced from a plane de-

fined by the axis of rotation of said film-holding

means and the axis of the beam of rays emitted

by said X-ray tube means; and a disc member
fixedly secured to the other of said means and
provided with an Indicator mark spaced the same
distance from said plane as said axis of said

light beam emitting means so that a beam of light

may be centered on said indicator mark.

2.623.181
FLUORESCENT SCREEN

Howard W. Goodrick, Greenfield. Wis., assignor

to General Eleetrio Company, a corporation of

New York
AppUcation November 12. 1948, Serial No. 59.556

8 Claims. (CL 250—45)

1. x-ray apparatus comprising a screen

mounting and a screen supported in said mount-
ing in position presenting a surface of said screen

toward a source of X-rays, said screen comprising
a layer of X-ray sensitive material excitable by
X-ray impingement to produce visible and in-

visible light rays and to project the same in a

direction away from said X-ray source, a layer of

transparent material disposed in the path of said

visible and invisible light rays and comprising

material adapted to be energized by said invisible

rays for the production of visible light, whereby
visible light produced by X-ray excitation may be
transmitted through said transparent layer and
augmented by visible rasrs produced in the trans-

parent layer by impingement thereon of invisible

rays, and a panel of material transparent to vis-

ible Ught rays and substantially opaque to X-
rays disposed in said moimting on the side of said

layer of X-ray excitable material remote from
said source of X-rays.

ii-*l »"*

1. A display device comprising a moving part
bearing markings adapted to be rendered fluores-

cent by a source of invisible light rays disposed
to one side of said marldngs, a mask having a
window arranged opposite said moving part and
a reflector mounted along one side of the window
remote from said source and to one side of the
direct line between the source and the markings
so as to direct on to the markings, viewable
through the window, those rays which would
otherwise pass clear of them.

If^t^lUt-

2.623.183
INFRARED RECEIVER

WlUard E. Buck, Los Alamos. N. Mex.
AppUcation September 1. 1948. Serial No. 47^20

2 Claims. (CL 250—83)
(Granted under the act of Bftarch 3. 1888, at

amended AprU 30, 1928; 370 O. G. 787)

1. An electro-magnetic wave transducer com-
prising a sealed housing, a member constitut-

ing a wall of the housing and having a plurality

of cavities on a surface thereof, a flexible skin

mounted over said cavities and being thereby
divided into skin segments, a face of said skin
being light reflective, said segments being ca-
pable of flexing in and out of said cavities In

response to reception of electro-magnetic wave
energy, means for varying slightly the pressure
within said housing, thereby to create an initial

concavity or depression in said segment when
no energy Is being received, means disposed to

focus an electro-magnetic wave image upon said
segment thereby to increase the planarity of said

I.-
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face, means for Ulumlnatlng said face with sub-
stantially parallel rays of visible light, and means
for obeenring the light pattern reflected from said
face.

t4tS4M
RADIATION INTENSmr METER

Donald J. Montgomery, Aberdeen, and Kasuo A.
Tamakawa. Bel Air. Md.

AppUcatlon June M. IfM, Serial No. 171.4M
• Claims. <C1. S5«--M.«)

(Granted under the set of Mareh S. IttS. as
April SO. inS; S70 O. G. 7S7)

;-"5^^

lay/ym \<.y///y/////////^///////^^^^

^•^/-•••••/V, yy^j'/yyy^yyf^^yyyy,yyyyy///y/f//y,yyy^Mf..

.

1. A radiation intensity meter comprising a
casing of a metal of low atomic number, an elec-
troscope having an ionization chamber, said cas-
ing forming the walls of said lonlsation chamber,
a dry pile so connected and arranged that one
pole is connected to the said casing, a resistor
connected to the other pole of the said dry pile,
said resistor connected to a quartz fiber mounted
within said electroscope, a switch connected
across the said resistor, said switch comprising
a cup shaped member, a needle member cooper-
ating therewith, resilient means urgidg the said
needle away from the said cup, and externally
operable means in operative relation with said re-
silient means whereby motion of said external
means Is transmitted to said resilient means and
the needle member is urged into contact with
said cup shaped member and said resistor is short
tircuited. ^^^^^^^^

S.6SS.1W
I

SECONDARY CLOCK MOTOR '

*

YAelav Pfeffer. Pragve, Cseehoslovakia
ApplleaUon February 19. 194C. Serial No. 64S.79S

la Germany February 21, 1945
1 Claim. (CLS19—49)

lb ft McoDdary clock adapted for actuation by
etocirio impuliea from a main dock, a rotary
armature adapted for movement of the hands of
said secondary dock, permanent magnetic means
for premagnetliing said rotary armature, electro-
mamtie means for energization by the current

impulses of alternate polarity from said main
clock, abutment members rigidly connected with
said rotary armature, an auxiliary polarized ar-
mature oiciUatably mountcKi, said electro-mag-
netic means upon energizaUon thoreof moving
said auxiliary armature, arresting means con-
nected with said auxiliary armature for movement
therewith and coaction with said abutment mem-
bers to arrest said rotary armature in a prede-
termined position after the reception of each sep-
arate impulse from the main clock, a shaft mounu
Ing said auxiliary armature, said arresting means
including a mechanical lever secured on said shaft
of said auxiliary armature for movement there-
with and having spaced arms, said means con-
nected with said auxiliary armature for arresting
said rotary armature comprising arresting pins
arranged in spaced relationship on said spaced
arms on said mechanical lever adjacent the free
ends thereof, said abutment members being cam
shaped discs mounted for rotation with said ro-
tary armature, the arms of said mechanical lever
extending between said discs, extended ends on.
said cams, the extended ends on one said cam'
being arranged at an angle of substantially 90*

with respect to the extended ends on the other
of said cams, said extended ends coacting with
said arresting pins on said mechanical lever upon
rotation of said rotary armature and said me-
chanical lever on each impulse from the main
clock for limiting the shifting of the rotary ar-
mature to a single step.

2.«tS.lM
ENGINE ACCESSORY FOR UNDERWATER

OPERATION
Charles Wilde, RIdgewood. N. J.. aHlgnor te Ben-

dix Aviation Corporation. Teterboro, N. J^ a
^rporation of Delaware
Application March 2S, 194«. Serial No. IMH

12 Claims. (CL S19—«9)

12. A hoiising for use with an engine accessory
moimtable on an engine for preventing the ad-
mission of water to the accessory when the
latter is submerged, comprising a head including
engine moimting means, means for mounting said
accessory on said head, a cup-like water-impervi-
ous enclosure means enveloping said accessory,
gasket means positioned between said head and
said enclosure means, and means for attaching
said enclosure means to said head and compress-
ing said gasket means.

2,CU4S7
BfAGNETIC DfPULSB MOTOR

Harold A. Adams. Tsabefla. CaUf., assignor, by
direet and mesne assignments, to Latent En-
ergy Motor Corporation
Applioation January 19. 1949. Serial No. 2429

4 Claims. (CL 210—1S4)
1. In an electric motor, the combination of: a

rotor member and a stator member: an even
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number of horseshoe permanent magnets on one
of said members, said magnets having their pole
ends turned Inwardly toward each other so as to

define magnetic axes and being placed so that
their poles will define the opposite sides of a
circular path, the poles of consecutive permanent
magnets being alternated so that along the side

of said path north poles will lie between south
poles; a Uke number of electromagnets mounted
on the other of said members so as to lie in said

path and with the axes thereof disposed so that

* «»#i 51

at specified times they will be parallel to said

magnetic axes of said horseshoe magnets and be-
tween the poles of said horseshoe magnets: cur-
rent source vciA conductor means for energizing

said electrcnnagnets so that the fields of adjacent
electromagnets will be of opposite polarity; and
means for reversing the polarities of said electro-

magnets, comprising a reversing switch connect-
ing said current source to said conductor means
and means acting as said rotor Is rotated to

actuate said reversing switch.

2.622.188
SLIP RING ARRANGEMENT

Robert G. Le Toumeau and Charles C. Roe. Long-
view. Tex., assignors to R. G. Le Toumeau, Inci
Peoria, DL. a corporation of California

Application September 24. 1949. Serial No. 117,582
18aaims. (CL 210—222)

Oy!< *mt#i>

1. A slip ring arrangement for dsmamo-electric
machines including a rotor shaft and rotor wind-
ings, comprising : a radial face slip ring su]KX>rted
on the shaft, a brush holder spaced from said
slip ring, and a circular brush surrounding said
shaft and dlspoeed between said slip ring and said
brush holder and said brush being free to move
both with respect to said slip ring and with re-
q^ect to said brush holder.

2,622.189
ELECTRON DISCHARGE TUBE HAVING A
SECONDARY EMISSIVE ELECTRODE

Geslnns Diemer, Eindhoven, Netlierlaiids, as-
signor to Hartford National Bank and Trust
Company. Hartford, Conn., as trwtee

Application December 20, 1M7, Serial No. 792,028
In the Netherlands January 8, 1947

4 Claims. (CL 212—68)

I ' ^2-.

s*^j^^

1. An electron discharge tube comprising a
cathode source of electrons, means to form said
electrons into a beam, a planar anode having the
plane thereof arranged substantially paDendic-
ular to said beam and being provided with an
aperture through which said beam passes, and
a secondary emissive electrode positioned on the
side of said anode remote from said cathode
source, said secondary emissive electrode having
a salient portion thereof arranged in the path of
said beam and positioned closer to the plane of
said anode than the remaining effective portion
of said secondary emissive electrode.

H»^-*.

2,622,1H
COLOR TELEVISION SYSTEM
Solo S. Roth. Yonkers, N. Y.

AppUcaUon February 12, 1950, Serial No. 1U385
5 Claims. (CL 212—77)

1. A cathode ray receiving tube for showing
three color-separation pictures comprising, an
electron gun at one end of the tube for intxluc-
ing a cathode ray beam, a first fiuoreseent screen
mounted at the other end of the tube substan-
tially at right angles to the tube axis, a second
fluorescent screen adjacent to the first and
mounted substantially at right angles thereto, a
third fluorescent screen also adjacent to the flnt
and mounted substantially at right angles there-
to, electrostatic deflection means for scanning the
first fiuoreseent screen, and a combination elec-

trostatic and electromagnetic moans for scanning
the second and third screens.
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t,«2S.i«l
ELECTRIC DISCHARGE TUBE

Alee Hftrley Reeves, London, England, assirnor to

IntomAtloiuU Standard Eleetrk Corporation,
N«w York, N. T., a corporation of Delaware
Applleatlon March 18. 1948. Serial No. 15,582

._, , In Grwit Britain March 20. 1947
7 ClaiiM. (CL 213--214)

'4^1
7

1. A cold cathode gas filled electric glow dis-

charge tube comprising a discharge gap formed
by two electrodes at least one of which has an
uneven surface adjacent said other electrode, one
of said electrodes being a cathode of the cold
type, the longitudinal axes of said electrodes be-
ing Inclined to one another at an angle selected
to provide a predetermined rate of spread and
rate of collapse of the discharge along the said

electrodes under specified operating conditions of
the tube. ^^^^^^^^^

2.623.192
'

SPARK GAP DEVICE
Jo&n W. Kalb. Barberton. Ohio, assignor to llie

Ohio Brass Company, Mansfield, Ohio, a cm^'
poration of New Jersey
AppUeaUon January S, 1951. Serial No. 294,242

12 Claims. (CL S12—288)

*^.,«!-.

1. In a spark-gap unit a spacer of insulating
material, an electrode on each side of the spacer,
the electrodes forming a spark gap between por-
tions thereof which are spaced closer than the
length of the spacer, and an ionizing tip pro-
jecting from at least one of the electrodes and
which terminates contiguous to the spacer,
whereby when a high voltage builds up over the
spark gap, corona discharge forms on the sur-
face of the spacer about the tip at a voltage
less than the voltage required to cause a spark-
over at the gap. . i ,

2,823,193
VERT HIGH GAIN TRAVELING-WAVE TUBE
Lothar Briick, Paris, France, assignor to Com-

pagnie Generale de Telegraphie Sans FiL a
' corporation of France

AppUcaUon July 29. 1949. Serial No. 107.401
In France September 17. 1948

8 Claims. (CL 315-^)
1. A travelling-wave tube comprising inside a

tingle casing a chain of systems, each of which

comprlMs a source of an electron beam, a collec-
tor positioned at the extremity of the path of the
beam for collecting the electrons of the beam, and
a retardation line extending parallel to the path
of laid beam, the output of a rotardation line of

.V'.

'I

a first systan. which has a beam passing Inside
said line, being coupled to the beam of a second
system, that passes outside said line, the beam of
said second system being in turn coupled to the
retardation line of said second system in a sub-
sequent portion Of the tube.

2,623.194
TUNER FOR HIGH-FREQUENCT TUBES

Frederic A. Jenks, Dedham, Mass.. assignor to
The Sperry Corporation, a corporation of Dela-
ware
AppUcation April 3. 1947, Serial No. 729,211

. 8 CUims. (CL S15—«)

VI

8. An ultra high frequency tube having a cath-
ode, an anode, a plurality of cavity resonators
oriented along a conmion axis between said cath-
ode and anode, each of said cavity resonators
being adapted to contain an independent, oscil-

lating- electromagnetic field, a plurality of tuning
bores in the walls of said resonators, said tuning
bores being positioned along a common axis,

said axis being arranged parallel to the axis of
said resonators and spaced thereform. a dielec-
tric rod slidably mounted within said bores, con-
ducting members supported by said rod. and
means for longitudinally displacing said rod.

2,623.195
CATHODE-RAT DTNAMIC FOCUSING

CIRCUIT
Nolan R. Best, Avondale. Md. *

AppUcation January 4. 1951, Serial No. 204,451
5 Claims. (CL 315—22)

(Granted under the act of Mareh 3, 1883, as
amended ^PrU 30. 1928: 370 O. G. 757) i

1. In combination, a cathode ray tube having
at least a pair of electrostatic defiectlng plates
and a focusing electrode, a sweep generator cir-
cuit connected to said deflecting plates for de-
fiectlng the electron beam of said cathode ray
tube, voltage converter means connected in par-
allel with said deflection plates and operative on
the sweep voltage pulses fed thereto to produce
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signal pulses respectively coextensive with said

sweep pulses, said signal pulses having sloping

leading and trailing edges, and means for oou-

i^f
^**

4
pling the output of said converter means to said

focusing electrode for correcting the focus of said

electron beam throughout the deflection thereof.

2 623 198
TELEVISION APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR

PHASE-SHIFT SCANNING
Pierre Marie Gabriel Toulon, New Tork. N. T.,

assignor to Prodvets and Licensing Corpora-

tton. New Tork, N. T„ a corporation of DeU-

least two electrodes therein with a spark gap
between them, a portion of one of the electrodes

being oontlgtious to one surface of the element
of i«iffil^ting material, the opposite surface of

the said element being contacted by conducting

material connected to a conducting element of

the spark-gap device maintained at a different

potential from said electrode portion when an
electric surge is impressed upon the gpark-gap

device. .-^s^-^^ J U::**%

2,623.198
TUNABLE MAGNETRON

William B. Hebenstreit, New Tork, N. T., assignor

to Ben Telephone Laboratories, Ineorporated.

New Tork. N. T.. a eorporatlon of New Terk
AppUcation May 13, 1948. Serial No. 889.212

9 Claims. (CL S15—48)

AppUcaUon February 28, 1950, Serial No. 146320
8 Claims. (CL 315—28)

\.

. ^tk; -

. - ^•ii"

1. In an electron beam scanning system, an
explored surface defined by a plurality of groups

of elemental areas, means for generating an elec-

tron scanning beam, means for deflecting said

beam, means connected to said deflecting means
for holding said beam on an elemental area, said

holding means and said defiectlng means behig

so timed that at least one elemental area in each

of said groups is scanned during each scanning

of said surface and that different elemental areas

in each of said groups are scanned during suc-

cessive scannings of said surface and the beam
is held on each elemental area for a period longer

than the time expended in defiectlng the beam
from one elemental area to another and phase
shift means connected to shift periodically the

local position of the beam by a partial step where-

by the space between adjacent dots remains the

same, but the position of th^ dots is shifted

slightly to yield dot interlace scanning.

2,622,197 ^

SPARK GAP DEVICE
John W. Kalb, Barberton. Ohio, assignor to The
Ohio Brass Company, Mansfield, Ohio, a eor-

poratlon of New Jersey
Application January 22, 1951. Serial No. 207.183

M Clahns. (CL 315—38)

1. A tunable circuit comprising a cylindrical

conductive body divided Into a plurality of seg-

ments by cavity resonator defining slots, a first

conductive ring member electrically connecting

one group of said segments, a second conductive

ring member electrically connecting another

group of said segments and adjacent said first

ring member, a conductive annulus In direct Jux-

taposition to and overlying both of said ring

members, and means coupled thereto for moving
said annulus toward and away from said ring

members to vary the capacitance between said

ring members. ^^^^^^^^_^
2.823.199

GAS-FILLED DISCHARGE TUBE CIRCUITS
Desmond Sydney RIdler and Donald Adams Weir,

London, England, assignors to International

Standard Eleetrie Corporation. New Tork, N. T„
a eorporatlon of Ddaware

AppUcation February 8, 1951, Serial No. 289JS4
In Great Britain February 17. 1950

8 Claims. (CL 215—169)

»; I,

1 A spark-gap device formed in part of an
element of insulating material and having at

1. An electrical circuit comprising a ras-fUtod

discharge tube having electrode means defining
a pair of main gaps and a transfer gap inter-

mediate said main gaps, a source of pulses, means
for applying pulses from said source across said

transfer gap. a separate storage circuit harinc
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A predetermined time constant uaociAted with
eeoh of said main laps to store potential passed
through said gaps, means disposed between said
'iouroe and said storage circuits and under con-
trol of pulses from said source for delaying the
discharge of the potential stored In said storage
dreults, whereby the stored potential is main-
tained within said storage circuits ln<iependent
Of the time constants thereof, until the next main
gap In said array commences to conduct.

,.^ . SEBVO-CONTROL BfECHANISM ' ^
^

Deogias J. Watson Saint Lambert. Qvebee. Can-
ada, assignor, by mesne assignments, to North-
ern Ueetrle Company, Limited. Montreal,
Qvebee. Canada, a corporation of Canada .

AppUeaUon May IS. 1949, Serial No. 92,977
9 Clahns. (CL S18—18)

and a rotor, one of said elements being prorlded
with a polyphase winding and the other of said
elements being provided with field winding means,
synchronous rectlflnr means driven from said
rotor and having segments connected to the field
winding means and provided with brushes, and
transformer means having Its secondary con-
nected to said brushes, whereby said commutator
and brushes constitute means for supplying direct
current to the field winding means when said
rotor Is at ssmchronous speed and whereby said
rectifier means converts line frequency to the fre-
quency Induced in said field winding means dur-
ing starting and acceleration prior to the Mw^*
that said rotor attains ssmchronous q>eed. said
transformer means having a polyphase series and
potential primary.

2.628,892
REVERSIBLE DIRBCT CURRENT MOTOR

Gerald Kronaeher, New Torii. N. T.. assignor to
Air AssoeUtes, Ine., Teterboro, N. J^ a corpo-
ration of New Jersey

AppUcaUon January 21, 1950, Serial No. 189,814
2 Clahns. (CL 818—898)

1. In apparatus for controlling the position of
an element, a three phase motor having three
stator windings and a rotor, means linking said
rotor to drtws said element, a single phase oscil-
lator, a three phase oscillator, a phase selector
having three stationary elements and a mov-
able element, means connecting the respective
outputs of the three phase oscillator to the re-
spective stationary elements of said phase selec-
tor, means connecting said movable element to
the Input of said single phase oscillator, means
for mixing the output of the single phase oscil-
lator with the outputs of the three phase oscil-
lator, and means for applying the respective out-
puts of the mixer across the respective stator
windings of the three phase motor, thereby to
angxUarly position said motor rotor In accord-
ance with the angular position of the movable
element of said phase selector.

« I

TUi rOKit^t.-*: . *» .?« fst '

t.

*£*T

2.828,891
SYNCHRONOUS MOTOR

Klaus L. Hansen. Mihraukee. Wte.
AppUeatfon August 5. 1989, Serial No. 177.928

6 Claims. (CL 818—188)

>».

1. A self-compensating ssmchronous motor
comprising two elements consisting of a stator

1. A reversible direct current motor having an
armature and a field member provided with at
least two poles, a continuous field exciting wind-
ing wound in series on said field poles and con-
nected on one side with one of the poles of the
armature and on the other side with a terminal
of a switch, a second continuous field exciting
winding wound in series on said field poles and
connected on one side with the other terminal of
said switch and on the opposite side with the
same pole of the armature as the first mmtloned
winding, a third continuous field exciting winding
woimd In series on said field poles and connected
on one side with the first mentioned terminal of
said switch and on the other side with the pole
of the armature opposite to that with which the
first and second mentioned windings are con-
nected, said last mentioned armatui^ pole being
connected with said second mentioned wmdlng
through a resistance and being connected with one
side of a source of current supply, switch means
connected with the other side of said source of
current supply and adapted to selectively engage
said switch terminals to produce when connected
with the first mentioned terminal cimiulatlve ex-
citation of said first, second and third mentioned
windings to cause the motor to operate as a com-
pound motor and the armature to turn at low
speed In one dlrectlcm. and to imxluce when the
switch means Is connected with the second men-
tioned terminal opposite exdUUon of said first
and third mentioned windings and the second
mentioned winding beln£ in series with the arma-
ture to thereby cause the motor to operate as a
series motor and the armature to rotate at high
speed m the opposite direction. —T ^ - » # . —
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• M<*as ''—' with the firing valves of the first wlndhig to pro-

Galan W. Demuth. Moorestown. N. J, assUMr to P^g saia P™J2 taMSSl *«xill»^ timnsformer
"T^Mit Chucking Grinder C«mpay, Spring- ^S^-^^^^J^tlve ^tiSS^the primary

•^ ^h •«!!TS?;'^sSi SSTno 121 895 XlSSthereof , each secondly winding betog

AppUcaUon OetolMr 15, l»*»;8«rtol No. «i,w»
connected at one end with the grid of one of said

Igdatans. (CL821—5) g^vSvi for the first winding and at its other

h E« aWni-t*. end forming a grid terminal, means applying

control potentials to the common cathode ter-

SSaiS to Stid grid terminals to thereby con-

A

I. A high frequency power supply system com-

prising In combination, a high frequeiwy exclta-

tton voltage source having a single-phase volt-

sSe output, a phase-shift network coupled to

mSl voltage source for deriving therefrom a cor-

SSondln; two-phase ol*«« o"P^.t,£*^
mixer network coupled to said Pi^ff^J. "Ji"
work having a two-phase Input circuit and tl^-
^Sue ouSut terminals for converting "JdJ;wo-

^hase voltoge output Into thrw-phase excitation

vS^es at said terminals, said phase-mixer net-

wortTtocluSg electronic tube amplifier mw^
^uS twodf said output termlniUs ^^^^..^^h

boSh rides of said two-phase Input circuit for

Sectmg addition of Uie Input circuit voltages

m ISrSltSSned phase relation at fald output

SrSnals. means providing a separate anipUfier

J^Swupled to each of said tern^nMs. a full-

^^electiSnlc tube Inverter coupled to the out-

put of Mu:h of said amplifier channels for re-

oSvlM amplified exciUtion voltages therefrom

to SSJe-^hLe relation, a three-phase output^
Sit cou&ed to said ^vertera for wppghM

s:;iSr*°m'i^£rs'Ss ?sr'of^^d'"tJ;-?£s
S?u1r'cJ?St1or%&^ the toput circuit

voltages applied to said amplifier means.

trol the conductivity of the firing jajves,"*^)}"

Se dSjharge valves of said 5"*jjaducg:*JJ^;
tog. a control circuit associated with tije grid of

eaSh flrtog valve of Uie «cond "id thjrd wtod-

ings, and control means to ^h fontrol clrcuii

SRSiig inductive relation witii "id ft"M^?S5
and responsive to flow of current in the first

wtadS^ereby the conductivity of the firing

JSi^f the second and tiUrd windings and thus

the discharge valves ttiereof are controUed ac-

cording to that of the valves of the first wtoding.

2,623,205 ,_^^
VOLTAGE REGULATING mTOi

Harold J. McCreary, Lombard. Illy »«gj|«^
Automatic Eleetrie Laboratories, Inc.. Chicago,

nL, a corporation of Delaware
Ap^catton Blay 19, 1»5«. 8fW N«- !«*••**

7 Claims. (CL 828—45)

^S«i

t,gt2,294

CONTROL CIRCUIT FOR THREE-PHASE
WELDERS . «, ,^

Juttus L. Solomon. Chicago. DL. assignor to Wdd-
> Ing Reoeareh. Inc.. Chicago. Dl., a eorporation

aSXS.^ February »• lMJi8glt>
^^' «'^«^•^

7 Claims. (CL 828-24)

1 In a control circuit for a three-phase sys-

tem whereto toductive wtodlngs c«nprt«ln« «

fSt aeoond and tWrd winding wound on a com-^^ coi^^ar^nnected to delte ijlationto

rthree-phase alternating current supply, a pair

of rieSrtc discharge valves for each wtodtog ^n-
n#cted to anti-parallel relation and to series with

S^wSdlS?. Kid electric di-chS^^/;;*!^"
SS'-

vldlng control means for controUing fiow of citf-

rent tim>ugh Uielr respective wtoding, a firing

JSve elStricaUy connected to each electrte dte-

rharie valve each firing valve operating to fire

fta^SdSrge vSve to render Uie same conductive

^SrSJTtolng valve Is made conductive said

SriS ^VM each having an anode, a cathode

Sd a «rld an auxiUary transformer tocludlng

S^SriiS wtodlSTwiSected to shunt relation

vom

7 In a voltage regulator, a magnetic core struc-

turi having two totersocting members. • PrtJ*^
.Sling wound through a pair of OVIPO^U^JU^'
onSicorners of Uie totersection. a source of cur-

rent connected to said primary wtojng, »» out-

put circuit connected to said source of furMt.
means for providing a biasing fiux to said mag-

^Jloi^Sd a secSnda^ wtodtog woim^mo^
said core so as to be substanttiOly at right angle;

to said Primary winding so as to have no mutual

induct^ between the windings unlew » <*•««;

SMturaS)n is produced by said biasing flia. and

Sid secondary Grinding serially coniuwted to »W
bStput circuit whereby any •rt****?

.feJ^J*
source of current would P«xl««« » *YJ 5^*S'
tlal to said core to induce a voltage to said sec-

SadS wtoding to provide a constant voltage to

said output circuit
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TAi CONTROL SYSTEM
Anthony J. Hornfeek. Cleveland Helfhts, Ohio.

MBlffnor to Bailey Meter Company, a corpora-
tion of Delaware
AppUeaUon June 19, 1945, Serial No. 602,333

14 Claims. (CL 323^75)
^V.

iji'utrv^
ii« -^

_/^—-t^T ".iT-X^iL-'V I ^ I

•

1. An alternating current bridge including, In
combination, balanced impedance arms, a meas-
uring arm containing a transformer primary, a
secondary coupled to said primary and loaded by
a variable resistance to be measured, a balancing
arm containing an adjustable balancing resistor
and an inductive reactor to compensate for said
transformer inductance, said inductive reactor
and said transformer having slightly different
rates of change of reactance upon a change in
voltage, means to supply alternating current to
one diagonal of said bridge, means to regulate
the potential of said current to balance said
transformer and reactor reactances, an output
diagonal for said bridge, a filter in said output
diagonal comprising a capacitance and induct-
ance In parallel resonance at a harmonic of the
fundamental frequency of the supply source, and
means connected in said output diagonal to pro-
vide an approach to series resonance at the said
fundamental frequency.

^T, f ..

J..:. 2.623,207
,ADIO OBSTACLE DETECTOR '

Antoine Jean Ortnsi. Paris. France, assignor to
Compagnie Generate De Telegraphie Sans Fil.

. ft corporation of France
AppUcation July 19. 1946. Serial No. 684.820

In France February 7. 1945
Section 1. Pnbllo Law 690, August 8, 1946

Patent expires February 7. 1965
1 Claim. (CI. 343—5)

In an installation for the detection of electro-
magnetic obstacles including a transmitter and
a receiver using a common aerial, the transmitter
exciting said aerial for the transmission of pulses
of very short waves in the direction of the one or
several obstacles to be detected, said receiver op-
erating to record the waves returned to the
same aerial after reflection on the said one or
several obsUcles. In combination, a single feeder
connected to said aerial, two distinct channels

connecting respectively said transmitter and said
receiver to said single feeder, each one of these
channels being respectively connected to a reson-
ator which may 'render It conducting or non-con-
ducting, depending on whether or not said asso-
ciated resonator is tuned on the. frequency of
said waves.'each resonator Including a capacltlve
element of the type with capacity variable as a
fimctlon of the direct voltage applied at Its terml-

'=«.•^
T^

nals, and means for periodically applying direct
voltages to said capacltlve elements in order to
tune and detune said resonators on the frequency
of said waves whereby the channel of the trans-
mitter becomes conducting and that of the re-
ceiver non-conducting during the duration of the
emission of pulses, and the channel of the trans-
mitter remains non-conducting and that of the
receiver conducting during the remainder of the
time.

2.623.208
,TIIAFFIC CONTROL SYSTEM

Marcel Wallace, East Port Chester, Conn., as-
signor, by mesne assignments, of one-half to
said Wallace, doing business as Panoramic
Laboratories, East Port Chester, Conn.
AppUcaUon June 16. 1947. Serial No. 754,942

16 CUims. (CL 343—6)
' r ; ',-iK-,

3. In combination, a beacon transmitter pro-
viding an alternating current signal having a
phase of tllfferent value for each azlmuthal bear-
ing angle from said transmitter, means located
remotely of said beacon transmitter for repeating
signals derived from said beacon transmitter, the
value of said phase being retained m repeating,
and means remote from said means for repeating
for receiving said repeated signals and for deriv-
ing therefrom information concerning the azl-
muthal bearing angle of said means for repeat-
ing.

y- >

; .4 :
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ABSTRACTS OF APPLICATIONS -

photo-Ut ooptai of th-n. «r •nr »~rt th«of. may be parch-«d for 20 cnu . .h«rt.

W. Moehl. Congres. PMk. 111. Piled M"-2«.
JSS?" UbuSi^S^a" I»S2. Class 343-6.

This disclosure relates to the preparation of _l!Ji
,

catalytic masses having increased Phyfica; ^ - ^ f >
strength and of improved resistance to attrit on fSlj p -i^"

and disintegration during handling and which ' n
are useful in hydrogenaUon-dehydrogenaUon re-

actions such as are Involved in the removal or
[_

introduction of hydrogen from or Into organic

subsUnces. Broadly the disclosure covers the . ^__—

^

preparation of any shaped catalytic mass of Im-

proved structural strength which Is formed by ^ .

subJecUng a suitable thermally decomposable .

\ \
1

meUl salt, the carbonate for example, capable of

producing metol oxides, to thermal decomposl- -^ -~^ ^__j
Uon as by calcination, compressing the calcined i

-="^

fhTiSrperpa'uIlL' ??rred\'dng Tc?lorT^e The disclosure relates to a radio object l<K.atlng

Stalyst may^ncludl a carrier, such as the clays, apparatus or system comprts ng wave enerp^^

^id activated clay, silica gel, alumina gel. alu- transmitUng means adapted to transmit puls^ of

JSna m ite vartoi activated forms, kieselguhr. very high frequency wave energy at a Wgh repe-

^ii-o5:er' celite pumice Carborundum, dia- UUon rate, the transmitted pulses being fre-

t^maS^SS' earth or s^heUc siUcates: impreg- quency modulated so that the »*y"«?^jy j' ^^^S1?Uh a dScultly reducible meUl oxide, the separate pulse varies l^^^^^y
'^f^^^^.^^'l.^J^'^SS?"

meUl of which is selected from the metols in of the pulse over a frequency band several tlm<M

SS?Ds 2 through 6 of the periodic system, as for the bandwidth of the receiver of the apparatus.

SSe Su^SSim magnSum. calcium, urani- The receiver Is adapted to receive the signals re-

um^ho^iimThroSium mSybdenum. vanadium, fleeted from an object or target in space on which

cerium i^'tiSS^terteTether with k metal se- the radiated energy wlU or may have Impli^ed^

fwted from thegroup consisting of copper. Iron, together with signals reflected /rom window or

SSSi. and i?ckll The catalyst is pr^uced by chaff accompanying or presen^ the vk^ni Y^o

forminiTan aqueous slurry of the carrier, at least the target, for example, an aircraft. The local

OM water sXble metal salt, as the nitrate or oscillator In the receiver Is frequency modulated,

?^ate the mete? of which In the free state Is the modulation being varied linearly over a fre-

Sth^hvdrStion-dehydrogenation type, and quency band equal to that over which the trans-

it le^t one^rter ^^^ salt alw m the mitted pulses are varied, the frequency modula-

StJlteo?suUatewhOM metal In the oxide form tion being accompUshed by a sawtooth electric

U ofL difflciuy rX^ type and preclpltat- wave having a f^^tod approximately equa^^^to^^^^

ng the carbonates of these metals by the addi- transmitted piUse widtlL
J^^j^ijef^'J^fth t^e

tton of an alkaline carbonate, including am- tooth wave need not be syi^^hrorUod with uie

monlmn carbonate, separating the solid particles pulse repeUtlon rate of the trajf^^^^F;,J^
Sr mSStlon and during the separated solids at a result, the receiver is adapted to respond to pu^
temperature between 100' and 250° P. and then reflected from only a

^[^iiio^ *J
*,

?J^J£ ^f the
calcining the dried material at a temperature interval at any Kvcn Instant. ajdaUpa^^ the

Stween 300' and 800° P. After the calcined ma- range Ihterval wUl be Pres«i^tcd successively
_

teial has cooled, about 6 percent by weight of a The riidlo object locating systwn comprise a

mold lubricant such as soap, is comingled with transmitter II. a receiver 21. an a^teniman^

the material and the material Is formed Into associated rettector '^ ^'^A.* ^^Sfy co^ect-
peUets which are then reduced In an atmosphere celver box or switch «•

'o/»,f^*2ver to t^^
of hydrogen at a temperature between 675' and ing the transmitter and the receiver tome an

750° P tenna. Reference numeral 1 1
designates a

Examples 1 and 2 Illustrate the Increased phys- source of electrical P;;;*^'^^};^
M?a^^^^^

leal strength obUlned by the process of the pres- rate 12 a »^tably proporUon^arauei re^

Sla?r"""
"'''^ "^^"' ' nlckel-kleselguhr

c-^^-tJ^-S^IS^netr^^^
"^a'Sples 3 and 4 Illustrate the Improvements frequency osc^Utoror^^^^^

to be obtained In a nickel-chrome catalyst. frequency Is sensiuve u> uie wmw*
^^^^
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voltage to the tube. The waveform of the pulse
as emitted by the pulse source 1 1 may be as Indi-
cated at (a), and, after distortion or shaping, as
Indicated at (b). What would normally be a
pulsed output from the magnetron of a single
high frequency pulse of duration determined by
the length of the constant amplitude pulse (a),
becomes a frequency-varying or frequency modu-
lated high frequency pulse output to the antenna,
the frequency of each transmitted pulse varying
linearly within the duration of the pulse over a
frequency band several times the bandwidth of
the receiver 21. The receiver 21 comprises a
mixer circuit 2i In which the signals picked up
by the antenna and a high frequency beating
slgnaLdTelectric wave are combined; I-P ampli-
fier, detector and video amplifier circuit 22: and
a cathode ray oscilloscope indicator 21. The re-
ceiver Includes a high frequency sawtooth oscil-
lator 24 controlling a reactance tube frequency
modulator 28 that. In turn, controls the fre-
quency of the local or beaUng oscillator 21. the
output of the latter feeding into the mixer cir-
cuit 21. In a specific appUcaUon of the inven-
tion, the output of the magnetron of the trans-
mitter may be high repetition rate pulsas of a
3000 megacycle wave, frequency modulated over
the band of 3000 to 3005 megacycles per second,
and the local oscillator of the receiver mcfV be
the source of a sawtooth wave of approximately
2970 megacycles per second frequency modulated
from 2970 to 2975 megacycles per second. The
output of the oscillator 21 need not be sjpchro-
nized with the pulse rate frequency. Hs0^e. the
signal passed by the Intermediate frequency am-
plifier will be from a small Increment only of the
range. Inasmuch as the oscillator 21 is not syn-
chronized with the pulse repetition frequency, all
parts of the range will be presented in successive
traces on the screen of the Indicator 21. The
traces of the reflected signals will present a com-
posite trace or Indication in which it will be ob-
served that the signal trace for the target stands
out in relatively sharp relief from the traces In-
dicative of the presence of window or chaff in
the vicinity of the object or target being observed
by means of the radio object locating apparatus.

769.710. ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION
ABSORBING MEANS. Prank E. De Motte

:
New Vernon. N. J., assignor to Bell Telephone
laboratories. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a corpora-
tion of New York. Piled Aug. 20. 1947. Pub-
Ushed Dec. 23. 1952. Class 343—18. 1 sheet
of drawings. 10 pages of speciflcaUon.

46,952. CENTERING INSULATORS FOR CO-
AXIAL LINE. Steffen P. Nlelssen. Laurel
Springs. N. J., assignor to Radio Corporation
of America, a corporation of Delaware. Piled
Aug. 31. 1948. Published Dec. 23. 1952. Class
174—28. 1 sheet of drawings. 7 pages of speci-
fication.

-,1

; f

;v. ^,

!'-•- k i
A shield for absorbing electromagnetic radia-

tion without reflecUon. The shield comDrlses a
base member having a plurality of closely spaced
tapered members projecting outwardly there-
from. The projecting members may have circu-
lar bases and may be exponenUaUy tapered; or
they may have straight sides as shown in the
drawing. The height of the proJecUons is equal
to at least a quarter wavelength of the wave to be
absorbed. The base and proJecUons are Inte-
grally formed of a binder in which power ab-
sorbent material such as powdered graphite is
suspended. Powdered "constantan" or powdered
"advance" may also be used in a binder of rub-
ber, phenol resin, ceramic or idaster of Paris.

-
Il

r
.
\- -tt^ji*^ :r:»>!P^1

I .

A lead-in transmission line I for a television
antenna is led through a hollow metal support
mast I for the antenna. To keep the transmis-
sion line centrally located within the mast there
are provided a plurality of Insulating spacers if.
Each of these spacers comprises a pair of non-
circular wafer-like members. Each of the mem-
bers has a slot cut into It. Two of the Insulating
members are interleaved with the transmission
line between them and in the slots.

49,649. FUSED BORON WOOL FOR NEUTRON
AND THERMAL SHIELDING. Horace B.
Levey. New York, N. Y.. assignor, by mesne as-
signments, to the United States of America as
represented by the United SUtes Atomic Ener-
gy Commission Piled Sept. 16. 1948. Pub-
Ushed Dec. 23. 1952. Class 250—108. No
drawing. 9 pages of specification.

The appIlcaUon discloses a material suitable
for neutron shielding and thermal insulation.
The material consists of boron compounds In the
form of mineral wool, which is preferably coated
with a water-resistant resin. The mineral wool
may be formed from a melt of the material ac-
cording to the usual methods of forming mineral
wool, such as that described in U. 8. Patent No.
2,358.900.

In Example I the boron compound was BaOs;
in Example H the material was a mixture of 50%
boron anhydride by weight and 50% by weight of
fiUer. The filler Is the bead or "shot" (the non-
fibrous material) which has been extracted from
the mineral wool. In Example III the mineral
wool was formed from a mixture of 80% by
weight Razorltes (sodium tetraborate penUhy-
dratc) and 20% by weight filler. In Example IV
the mineral wool was prepared from Colemanite
(dicalclum - hendecoxy - hexatwrate - pentahy-
drate)

.
In Example V the mineral wool was also

prepared from Colemanite but in this example a
water solution of a thermosetting phenol-form-
aldehyde resin containing about 70% solute by .

weight was allowed to drip through a small ori-
fice at a point where the molten Colemanite was
blown from the furnace. The wool was cooled
and pressed Into bats which were heated to 300*
C. The resin content was about 2% by weight

DCCEMBEK 23, 1962 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 1816

The density of the material may be between 6

and 50 pounds per cubic foot. Por thermal Insu-

lation the density should be below 25 pounds per

cubic foot The boron content should be between

12 and 14% by weight In addition to the borates

menUoned. the borates of cadmium and the rare

earths are suiUble. Other thermosetting resins

than the phenol formaldehyde may be used.

73,291. LOW IMPEDANCE SERVO AMFLIFIEB
SYSTEM. Hubert J. Schlafly, Jr., HoUis, N. Y..

assignor to General Electric Company, a cor-

poraUon of New York. Piled Jan. 28. 1949.

Published Dec. 23. 1962. Class 318—30. 1

sheet of drawings. 9 pages of specificaUon.

101 509. WASTE DISPOSAL PLANT. Paul J.

Schauer, Osbom. Ohio. Piled June 27. 1949.

Published Dec. 23. 1952. Class 183—2. 5

sheets of drawings. 14 pages of specification.

This application discloses a servo system utllix-

Ing a two phase driving motor I. the control

winding • of which Is driven by a cathode fol-

lower II Low output impedance, such as Is ob-

tained with cathode foUower II, in circuit with

the control winding • of the two phase motor

permits circulating currents due to motor in-

duced voltage to flow through the control winding

to dampen the motor.

97,297. HEAT EXCHANGER FLUID MIXING
DEVICE. Arthur E. Wetherbee. Jr.. Newlngton,

Conn., assignor to United Aircraft Corporation,

East Hartford. Conn., a corporation of Dela-

ware Piled Jime 4. 1949. Published Dec. 23.

1962. Class 257—246. 2 sheets of drawings.

12 pages of specification.

:S

In order to increase the rate of heat exchange

between the walls of a heat ei^changer and to

eliminate hot spots and avoid use of heavy walls

the boundary layer flow along the wall l« is

effectively energized. As shown, a plurality of

vortex generators II are spaced transversely of

the axis of flow. The vortex generators comprise

fins of airfoil shape which extend spanwlse Into

the duct 12 from the wall 14 and terminate adja-

cent the line separating the boundary layer and
main stream flows. The fins have their chord-

wise dimension set at an angle to the axis of flow

and shed voftices from the tips thereof which

vortices trail downstream and cause an exchange

of energy between the boundary layer and main
stream. The generators can be placed In hot

areas or a pattern provided with the fins set to

produce adjacent co-rotating or counter-rotating

vortices. » #% i»4w-i»i**M^

The present disclosure relates to apparatus for

removing radioactive substances from flue gases

of the type encountered In the Inclnerationof

combustible radioactive wastes. As shown In Fig.

1. the apparatus consists of an air-tight Incinera-

tor I having a flue 2 leading to a steam ejector I

which Is cwmected to a source of low pressi^

steam. The aspirator provides a draft for the

Incinerator and mixes the flue gases with uve

steam at a point In the aspirator noezle that cor-

responds to the beginning of the steam expan-

sion. The steam expands Isentroplcally as it

flows through the nozzle and condenses suddenly

when it reaches the Wilson Une which corre-

sponds to the limit of supersaturated flow In the

nozzle. At this point the steam condenses sud-

denly within the nozzle, resulting In the forma-

tion of minute droplets around any radioactive or

other particles present In the flue gas. These

droplets pass Into a water cooled expansion

chamber II wherein the steam condenses and

cools, resulting in an enlargement of the droplets

which have emerged from the aspirator nozzle.

Such droplets as are carried by entralnment be-

yond chamber II are removed by a combined
spray and packed tower 12. after which the

cleansed flue gas Is discharged through the top

of the tower. ^, ^, ^,
By means of this apparatus radioactive parti-

cles of a size too small for removal by conven-

tional means can be eliminated by first making
such particles condensation centers for water

droplets and then enlarging and removing the

droplets so formed.

105.551. COMBINATION FLOW AND CHECK
VALVE. Henry C. Sway. Bridgeport. Conn.,

assignor to General Electric Co., a corporation

of New York. Filed July 19. 1949. Published

Dec. 23, 1952. Class 251—130. 1 sheet of

drawings. 9 pages of specification.

This appUcation relates to a valve having an

inlet II. and an outlet M. Guide ribs II in the

valve body extend parallel to the axis of the Inlet

to guide a valve disk II, which in turn cooperates

with a valve seat 14 oriented normal to the axis

of the inlet. Valve disk 11, loosely guided by rlbi

IT, moves along the axis of the inlet passage in

response to Inlet fluid presstire. A rod II, carried

by and of greater weight than disk II and having

a diameter substantially less than that of the

inlet passage to permit tilting within the pas-

sage, depends co&xially from disk II into the inlet

passage a distance greater than the dlamet^ of

the passage. A control stem 21. supported within

valve hou^ng 12 for movefneot along the axis of
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r- i

inlet II. is movable Into engagement with disk II
to seat the disk against inlet pressure, and out of

engagement with the disk to permit the pressure
to lift disk II. Spring II normally urges stem 21
in a direction seating disk 11.

145,353. DIRECTIVE LOOP ANTENNA. Lau-
rance M. Leeds. Syracuse. N. Y.. assignor to
Qeneral Electric Company, a corporation of
New York. Filed Feb. 21. 1950. Published Dec.
23. 1952. Class 250—33.67. 1 sheet of draw-
ings, a pages of specification. .

'

base II Is a transparent slide member IT. the
slide including on its face a tooth thickness cor-
rection chart, showing the correctlcm for various
pressure angles. This tooth thickness correction
chart shows a series of spaced circular arcs 21a
similar to arcs II and having their centers spaced
equally along a central datum line. These lines
21a. which represent pressure angles, are shown
as graduated from 10' to 35°. The ordinates on
this chart (representing the corrections) are in-
dicated by curved lines on each side of the center
datum line, whose distance from the datum.line
decreases as the pressure angle increases. By
superposing the analyzing scale over a graph of
the gear teeth errors, with the portion of the
graph to be analyzed opposite the appropriate arc
indicating the pressure angle, an interpretation
can be made which will assist the operator in
determining whether or not the analyzed errors
are sufficient to render the gears usable for the
purpose fdr which they were designed. Adjacent
one end the scale is provided with typical graphs
11. II. 17, II and II. showing the different types
of individual errors which may occur in the teeth.

156.105. MOTOR MOUNTING FOR VACUUM
CLEANER. Allen P, Cawl. Palnesvllle. Ohio,
assignor to. General Electric Company, a cor-
poration of New York. Filed Apr. 15, 1950.
Published Dec. 23, 1952. Class 230—117. 1
sheet of drawings. 11 pages of specification.

J
MraiMitf <^««W«r>«<

This application discloses a directive loop an-
tenna I. 2 having two variable reactances I. 4
located diametrically opposite each other. Each
half of the loop between the variable reactances
has a length between one-half and one wave-
length at the operating frequency. The directiv-
ity of the radiation pattern of the antenna Is
changed by changing the ratio of the reactances.

148.313. GEAR TOOTH ERROR ANALYZING
SCALE. Louis D. Martin. Rochester. N Y

' Piled Mar. 8, 1950. Published Dec. 23. 1952
Class 33—1. 3 sheets of drawings. 13 pages

. of specification.

This disclosure is for an analyzing scale or
slide rule designed as an aid in interpreting
graphical representations of errors in gear teeth
which graphs may be made by testing the gearon known types of machines. Several different
types of errors may be combined in the completed
gear teeth (and show up on the graphs), as. for
example, profile error, involute or fillet inter-
ference, runout, circular pitch error, and tooth
thickness variations. The disclosure comprises a
transparent base II. having a center datum line
11 thereon, and a series of curved arcs SI of equal

111. n"«*l 5r^1' ***?/' ^*"^" *^"*"y spaced
along line II, these lines corresponding to the
curved hxm on the graphs. SUdable along the

^0=
The disclosure relates to the mounting of a

motor fan unit in a vacuum cleaner. The figure
shows a longitudinal cross-section through a
tank-type vacuum cleaner. The fan section 12
and motor section IS of the motor and fan unit
are supported between resilient rings II and 12
respectively so that vibration transmitted from
the motor fan unit to the casing 1 is reduced.
Partition II is fastened within the tubular casing
I to prevent axial movement of the ring 1 1. The
end cap 22 is so mounted on the casing I that the
motor fan unit is supported under axial com-
pression between rings II and 12. Lateral move-
ment of the fan section is resillently suppressed
and vibration noise reduced by the fiange 21 of
resilient ring II. The tubular extension 21 of the
motor fan unit surrounding ring 12 and the dis-
charge port tube 24 within ring 12 and the ring
12 resillently suppresses lateral movement at that
point and the resiliency of the ring 12 also re-
duces vibration noise. When in operation the
fan draws the air through the filter bags 7 and I.
bag support II. the central opening 17 of parti-
tion II. the central opening 21 of ring II, through
the motor fan unit, and finally discharges the air
through port 21. The dead air chamber 14
formed by the fiange 21 of resilient ring II closing
the space between the casing I and the fan sec-
tion 12 and the resilient ring 12 closing the space
between the tubular extension 21 of the motor
fan unit and the discharge tube 24 of the end
cap 22 surrounds the motor fan unit and serves
as heat insulaUon with respect to the outer cas-
ing. Comparatively inexpensive wire may be
used In this relaUvely cool chamber 14 for mak-
ing connection to the motor If the wire U con-
fined to the chamber II.

•174,651. PLOW COULTER. Ralph C. Prevlk.

Detroit, Mich., assignor to Dearborn Motors
Corporation. Highland Park, Mich., a corpora-

Uon of Delaware. Piled July 19, 1950. Pub-

lished Dec. 23. 1952. Class 97—209. 1 sheet of

drawings. 6 pages of specification.

To obtain a longitude reading in minutes of a

point, such as that marked "TOWN" on Figure 2.

the instrument is placed with the lero on the

IS^OO' meridian and the 30 mark on the 15''30'

meridian, then the scale is moved to a parallel

position, keeping the zero on the meridian 15*30'

and the angle a the same as at the beginning

of the movement until the scale II touches the

point marked "TOWN," then a reading in min-

utes Is made with the aid of scale II.

236,121. CONTROL DEVICE FOR LIGHT
DRAFT IMPLEMENTS. Curt H. Oarmager,

Royal Oak, Mich., assignor to Dearborn Motors
Corporation, Birmingham, Mich., a corporation

of Delaware. Filed July 11. 1951. Published

Dec. 23. 1952. Class 97—50. 1 sheet of draw-

ings. 7 pages of specification.

This application relates to a coulter mounting
bracket for swlvelly mounting a plow coulter upon
a supporUng shank for limited angular move-

ment about such shank.
As illustrated in Figures 2, 4 and 5. the coulter

mounting bracket defines a vertical bore lie for

receiving the bottom end portion tia of a coulter

stem II. IntersecUng such bore I Ic Is a recess

I Id and a split clamp 12 Is insertable in recess I Id

and is drawn into clamping relationship with the

coulter stem lla by a transverse bolt IS which

seats in an annular groove lib formed in the

coulter stem lla. The end jwrtlons of clamp 12

are enlarged to accommodate bolt II and addi-

tionally, such enlarged end portions define abut-

ment surfaces 12d which respectively cooperate

with spaced surfaces of the recess I Id to provide

a positive stop for the horizontal swivel move-
ment of the bracket relaUve to the coulter

stem lla.

214,399. COORDINATE SCALE. Albert J.

lyAmlco. Buffalo. N. Y., assignor to the United

States of America as represented by the Secre-

tary of the Department of the Interior. Filed

Mar. 7. 1951. Published Dec. 23, 1952. Class

33—104. 2 sheets of drawings. 5 pages of

si>eclfication.

(Filed under the act of March 3, 1883. as amended
AprU 30, 1928; 370 O. G. 757.)

^^^^^^^-
This application relates to a light draft imple-

ment, such as a culUvator 2 1 , iUustrated In Figure

2. which Is connected In conventional fashion to

a tractor II having power-lifted trailing hitch

links II and a central top link II which operates

a draft responsive mechanism through a control

spring 21 to vary the elevation of the hitch links

II in accordance with the draft reaction forces

transmitted to such control spring. The cultiva-

tor 2 1 ordinarily has Its center of gravity spaced

rearwardly a substantial distance from Its con-

nections to the tractor hitch links and, since it

works the ground at relatively shallow d^ths.
the draft reaction produced on the Implement Is

not sufficient to properly operate the draft re-

sponsive control spring 21.

Accordingly, an adjustably positioned weight

21 Is mounted on a forwardly projecting arm 21

to effect a forward shlfUng of the center of grav-

ity of the entire Implement so that the net draft

reaction forces will be sufficient In magnitude to

properly operate the draft responsive spring 21.

247,574. RUBBER TIRE FOR AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENT WHEELS. Arthur V. Raught,
Birmingham, Mich., assignor to Dearborn Mo-
tors Corporation. Birmingham. Mich., a corpo-

raUon of Delaware. Filed Sept. 21, 1951. Pub-
lished Dec. 23, 1952. Class 152—329. 1 sheet

of drawings. 4 pages of specification.

The disclosure relates to a coordinate scale for

use In determining the approximate location on
a conic projection map. In terms of degrees and
minutes of latitude and longitude, of any selected

point.

The Instrument comprises a piece of trans-

parent material II on which are marked a longi-

tude scale 1 1 . a corresponding latitude scale 1 2 in

combination with two scales IS and 14 graduated

for angular readings. II having a center of cur-

vature at the zero point of the scale 1 1 and the
companion scale 14 having a center of curvature

at the 30 point on the scale 1 1. The scales II,

and II and 14 are Interrelated In function and
are therefore on the same side of the Instrument.

This appllcatKm relates to a rubber tire for

ground engaging wheels of agricultural Imple-

ments, and particularly planter gauge wheels,

constructed so as to reduce the tendency of dirt

to adhere to the tire surface.

As illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3, the gauge wheel

II of a planter embodies a rim lla supported by
a disc lib. A rubber tire 14 Is mounted on the
periphery of gauge wheel IS by means of In-

wardly projecting ribs lib which define annular
slots 14c which snugly receive the axial edges of

the gauge wheel rim ISa. The body of the tire 14

is ccmstructed, on its limer surface, with a plural-

ity of axially spaced annular ribs I4d. Each rib

I4<t defines hollow annular recesses I4e. A slml-
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lar hollow annular recess 14/ may be |Kt>vlded in
the axial edge ribs 1 4b. In this mannei . as shown
in Fig. 3. adequate space for flow of the resilient
lire material under the comprMslve loads en-
countered as successive portions of the tire en-
tlft ttm fmind Jii iiravlded to permit a substan-
«;iJrtfj}%^ -t.Mlr ill: -'m "

tlal radial deformation of the tire. After leaving
the ground. Fig. 2. the compressed portions of the
tire will recover their original configuration with
a snaiHllke action and thus resist any tendency
of the soil to adhere to the external surface and
hence produce a self-cleaning action for the tire.
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16S.4S4 168.4S6

ARBfRBST ELECTRIC SHAVER CASE
Robert F. Andrews. Sooth Bend, Ind.. asatgnor to Louis C. CariasiBd. Fairlleld. Coim^ aasigiMr U
The Stndebaker Corporation, South Bend. Ind^ Remington Rand Ine^ New Toric. N. T^ a eor-

a corporation of Delaware poration o2 Delaware
AppUeatlon August St. 1»5S. Serial No. 21.272 AppUcaUon February 29. 1952. Serial No. 18.729

Term of patent 7 years Term of patent 7 yean
(a. D14—8) ^ (CL D58—12)

I
'-^"^

r .

J

V.M i.
V:

.•A.'"V>'

^
tif^\ '1^.

The ornamental design for an aim rest,

staowxL

,

.
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«> «

5^4 '"'i^
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•''? »'^
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•1 «•':**- \'-'

*.'*«»:

"^^^'STft'

.«^9(^'A'T

168.425
SHOE

Arthur Atlas, Leieester.

Application January 21. 1952, Serial No. 18.149

In Great Britain Deeenber 12. 1951

. . Term of patent 2Vi years ^ .

>', (CL D7~5) "
'

.^''N

I

»

The ornamental design for an electric shaver

case, as shown.

;^J*

^J^S ;* 188.427

LINK CHAIN FOR A NECKLACE OR
SIBULAR ARTICLE

Miehad Cbemow, New York. N. T.
Application November 15. 1951, Serial No. 17,421

Term of patent 7 years

,
(CL D45^18)

li

I
I:

^

*imiM A *»-? .S9i»'i3i3^'? faunia;* .'"•nrr.*0--'b*i .£ «i^ Wr».'.W<* *ftHi* Vi»-.?'» -/sw'h**"

TlM ornamental design for a shoe, as shown The ornamental design for a link chain for a

and dfloerlbed. necklace or similar article. iubstantlaUy as shown.

,

*• -- -—
. 1819
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16S.4IS
OUTDOOR SIGNBOARD

C«cU H*yden DmrtB, Sprincfleld, IlL
Ay»lk»tloii June 19, 1952, Serial No. 29,274

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL Dl—12)

19S,440
AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLE DOOR
Baford E. Flatt, El Monte. Calif.

AppUeaUon July SI, 1952, Serial No. 29,862
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D14—2)

' ' A

'4

-it..

The ornamental design for an outdoor sign- The ornamental design for an automotive ve-
board, a« shown. hide door. substantiaUy as shown and described.

162,429
SWING

I

John S. DIcheaare. Nevada City. Cilif.
AppUeatlon August 12. 1952, Serial No. 20.974

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL DS4->5)

162,441
VEHICLE ORNAMENT

Harold D. Flnley. Genoa. Italy
AppUeatlon January 16. 1952, Serial No. 18.999

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D14—«)

The ornamental design for a swing, as shown The ornamental design for a vehicle ornament,
and described. as shown and described.

Dbcembeb 22, 1962 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 1321

ltt.442
REMOTE CONTROL UNIT FOR TELEVISION

RECEIVERS AND THE LIKE
George A. Gast, Chicago, DL, aeslgnor i»

Raymond T. Moloney, Chieago, HL
< AppUeatloB July 19, 1952, Serial No. 29,691

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D26—12)

i<s,4a
BIAGAZINE RACK

Cariton J. Gleod, Jr.. San Franeioeo. Calif.

AppUeatlon July 25. 1952. Serial No. 29.754

Term of patent 2H yean
(CL D22—2)

The ornamental design for a r«note control The ornamental design for a magazine rack,

unit for television receivers and the like, as shown, substantially as shown.

168.442 168.446

CHEST COMBINATION TELEVISION CHAIR AND
Merton L. Gervhon. Martinsville, Va., aislgBor to TABLE UNIT
American Furniture Company, Martinsville, Va. Robert HaU, Fhiladelpliia, Pa.

ApplieaUon January 29, 1952, Serial No. 18,288 AppUcatton February 28, 1952. Serial No. 12.791

, Term of patent 7 yean ^ .^, Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D22—6) (CL D15—1)

]1i«»h .T« a

The ornamental design for • chest, subrtan-

tially as shown and described.

168.444
GABIE BOARD

Satoni F. Glaasmeyer. Forest Hills. Ky.
AppUeaUon August 2. 1952. Serial No. 29384

Term of patent 7 yean
(CL D24—6) f«i-**'i.-

Ut *l

i.~'f^ ^^"^e**

vfV -

The omasient«l deeign for a game board,

shown. *

The ornamental design for a comblnatkm t^Ie-

vlglon chair and table unit, lubitgntlatti as

shown.
;' ;.i<<^- •>xd i''
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l<t,447 I

THERAPEUTIC BtACRINE
Fajre De Ktim Harriavn, San FraneitM, Calif.
AppUeaUon DMembcr •, IfSI, Serial N«. 17.«M

Term ot pateat 14 yean
(CLDM~1)

OFFICIAL GAZETTE

\ ItMM
CABDfETyOB A HBATEB OR

Wheal CevperattOB. Lamliiff, Bfleh.,

UenofMlehiffaa
ApplleatlMi Nerember 17. IfSl. Serial

Term ef patent 7
(CL Dtl—If)

Dbccmbbb 2S, 1962

te Meter
a

Ne. 17.4M

\
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16S.4M 1M.4U
NECKLACE OB THE UKE NECKLACE OR THE LIKE

Adolph Kati, ProrldeiiM. R. I., aaslfnor to Coro, Adolph Kali. PrarkteiiM, B. I^ aasUnor to Coro.
IBO^ New York, N. Y^ » corpormtion of New lae^ New York. N. Y^ » eorpormtion of New
York York
AppUemUon Aofutt 13^1952. Serial No. 20,991 AppUcaUon Aofnst IS. 1952. Serial No. 21.995

Term of patent 7 yean Term of patent 7 j*
(CL 045—19) (CL D45—19)

The ornamental design for a necklace or the
like, substantially as shown and described.

168.457 ,

NECKLACE OR THE LIKE
Adolph Kats. ProTidence. R. I., assignor to Coro,

Inc.. New Yorli. N. Y.. a corporation of New
Yorii
AppUcation Aogust 13, 1952. Serial No. 21,904

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D45—16)

The ornamental design for a necklace or the
like, substantially as shown and described.

""* '^ 168.459
CANDELABRUM

Arthur F. KUngberg, MeHenry, DL, assignor to
Bernard Edward Company, Cbleago, DL, a cor-
poration of Illinois

AppUcaUon September 27. 1952. Serial No. 21.818
Term of patent 7 years

, (Ct IMS—2)

\\±\ t '-f W E.¥9

December 28, 1952 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 1S25

- r^ ./> >

188.480 168.462

CANDELABBUM HOT PLATE DISH COVEB
Arthur F. KUngberg. MeHenry. DL. assignor to -tf^.A James E. Krilow. Atlantic City. N. J. i < «^

Bernard Edward Company. Chicago, DL, a cor- Application Jnly 18, 1950, Serial No. 11.248

poration of Illinois Term of patent 14 years
AppUcation September 27. 1952. Serial No. 21.619 ^»> (CL D44—15)

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D48—2)

ri'-

•»•

^
The ornamental design for a hot plate dish

cover, as shown.

< •m^.tjkMmta^l^^tf'

The ornamental design for a candelabnmi.
substantially as shown.

\-
168,481

CANDELABRUM
Arthur F. KUngberg, MeHenry, DL. assignor to

Bernard Edward Company. Chleago, DL, a cor-
poration of Illinois

AppUcaUon September 27. 1952. Serial No. 21.620
" Term of patent 7 years

(CL D48—2)

*>'..

;-.7»»i»;
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16S.4C4
' DISPLAY STAND

Benjamin If. Levtaicer, MlUbrae, CaUf., wlynar
!• Sehlace Look C—ip>ny, » corporiUion
AppUcftttMi May S. 1951. Serial No. 15.1H '

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D8»—11)

16t,M7
PORTABLE POWKR-OPEBATED SAW

Eofene J. Majewikl. Chleaffo, IIL, aaatgnor to

Portable Electric Tools, Inc.. Cbicaco, DL. a
corporation of Dllnols
AppUoatlon June ^. 1952. Serial No. 20.415

Tens of patent 14 years
(CL D9S-4)

^tm

The ornamental design for a display stand, as

hewn.

V^r
165,465
CHAIR

Walter C. Loeas, Asheboro, N. C.
Application April IS. 1959. Serial No. 9,154

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D15—5)

,-.?i

The ornamental design for a chair, sutMtan-

tlally as shown and described.

165,466
WHEEL COVER OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

George Albert Lyon. Detroit. MJel|.

ApplicaUon December 26. 1950. Serial No. 13,579
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D14—59)

t?4*.l.\' .«v

The ornamental design for a portable power
operated saw. substantially as shown and de-
scribed, r

165,465
* WOMAN'S STOCKING

Harry Meadows, Phoenlxrille, Pa., assignor to

Pickering Hosiery Mill, Inc., nioenlxrille. Pa.,

a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcation February 15. 1952, Serial No. 15,556

Term of patent SVi yeus
(CL D47—7)

KX I

»>.

'\

'"^.
'"•ntmrnt^n"

:%
V,
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ia.47S 10,475
JACK HAT

Fniik S. Pearae. Alkambra, Calif., asslfnor to Helene Rm. Wlnnetka, DL, Mslfnor to RM-Gren,
Rofcnt Jaek Mtg. Co., Inc^ Loo Anceles, Calif.. Ineorporated. Chicago. IlL

i' a eorporatioB of California Application February 21. 1952, Serial No. lt.614
~ ApplicaUon June 26 .1952. Serial No. 29463 Term of patent 7 yean
- - t«3»f^v«>Temi of patent SH 7oaift?.*>^<7rTt'^ . ^i (CL DJ—12) -r-syV i

: (CL D41—1>.

.
• V •

•'

mu

•J-;-;
!V:^«:

The ornamental design for a jack, as shown.

\.

166.474 t

HANGER FOR STOCKINGS OR THE LIKE
Leo Fropper. New York. N. Y.

AppUoation October 8. 1952. Serial No. 21.754
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL DtO—41

-.1

The ornamental design for a hat, substantially

as shown.

168.476
HAT

Hi^ne Rae. Wlnnetka. m.. assignor to Rae-Gren.
Incorporated. Chicago, IlL

AppUcaUon February 21. 1952. Serial No. 18.616

Term of patent 7 yean
(CL DS—IS)

•V

<liwi.vJ,'.-^-('ttK'.. fl .-"il ,ifk^^'^'%'9'f

»f. At yni'

The ornamental design for a hat, substan-

tially as shown.

168.477
EXPANSIBLE LINK CHAIN FOR A BRACELET

OR THE LIKE
Emil Rodrigues, New York. N. Y.. assignor to

Jacoby-Bender. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. a corpo-,
ration of New York
AppUcation January 14. 1952. Serial No. 18.949

Term 9t patent 7 yean
(CL D45—4)

c^ Q
'uThe ornamental design for a hanger for stock-

Ings or the like, substantially as shown and de-

scribed.

The ornamental design for an expansible link

chain for a bracelet or the like, as shown and
described.

Dbcemur 23, 1962 U. S. PATENT OFFICE .
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16t,47t
EXPANSIBLE LINK CHAIN FOR A BRACELET

OR THE LIKE
Emil Rodrigues. New York. N. Y.. aoslgnor to

Jaooby-Boider. Ine^ New Yorii. N. Y.. a corpo-

ration of New YOrk
AppUcation April 8, 1952. Serial No. 19^33

Term of patent 7 yean
(CL D4ft—4)

I

l<S.ttl
PROTECTIVE HOUSING FOR ENCASED

MUSTERS s^

Clyde Sholer. Media, and Charles J. Godfrey,
Philadelphia, Pa.. aasigBon to Fox Products
Company. Philadelphia, Pa^ a corporation ot
Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon August 11. 1952. Serial No. 29J71

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D52—1)

iS^

The ornamental design for an expansible link

chain for a bracelet or the like, as shown and

described.

168.479
EXPANSIBLE LINK CHAIN FOR A BRACELET

OR THE LIKE
EmU Rodrigues. New Yo^ N. Y., assignor to

Jacoby-Bender. Inc., New York, N. Y., a corpo-

ration of New York
AppUcation AprU 8. 1952. Serial No. 19.236

Term of patent 7 yean
(CL D45--4)

-'.-:..}. mil
.

}. .-,.,

^
The ornamental design for a protective housixig

for encased meters. substantiaUy as shown.

> :', t

5.«4i1
.•i '

i

168.482 ^

AIRPLANE
Chester V. Sol and Paul Graban. Hobart. Ind.

AppUcation Jane 25. 1952. Serial No. 29444
Term of patent IH yean

(CL D71—1)

"^t

The ornamental design for an expansible link

chain for a bracelet or the like, as shown and

described. .

168.489
AUTOMOBILE DASH TRAY

Norbert Shaeffer. Los Angeles. CaUf.. assignor to

Hollywood Accessories. Incorporated, Los An-
geles. Calif., a corporation of California

AppUcaUon June 2. 1952. Serial No. 19,985

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D14—6)

.>^ '-*

vf J'j-; tut n

«!ttK*t -'Yi-'Vf' '^"*v t'kvSi* 1".

The ornamental design for an automobile dash

tray. lubatantiaUy as shown. ^y *mimsi

The ornamental design for an airplane, as

shown. paa*"iRii s jT f^?»*-^
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lCS,4tS
' FLOAT BOAT FOR CHILDREN '^

Sam SmUb, g«— Ctty, M«.
r^ AppUeatton A«c«»t M> 195S, 8«rial N«. Sl.lSS
^ Term •€ patmit 7 yean t

n V (CL D71~l)

i..:-..Likut: f,M"/-'

lCt,4U
rA COUBISKD CLOTHES RACK AND '^ '

CONTAINER
MarlanM Tatoor. N«w Tark. N. T^ amicMr lo 1

Talan, Vtut^ a citnuiritloii af rtaaejliiala
AppUeation AprU 5. ItSS. Serial Ne. IMM .

Term ef patent 7
(CL Dll I)

^»i; f

>» '.».•. volts'?*

t- 7_-:j /•

«>t

j.-wti'j<sai>'

*- * i V},

The ornamental design for a float boat for

children, subetantlally as ehown.

The ornamental design for a combined clothes
rack and container, substantially as shown.

;w«r

16S.4S4
ASH TRAT OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Richard S. Tobey, South Pasadena, Calif.

AppUeation AprU 8. 1952. Serial No. I9ja9
Term of patent 7 years

(CL D85—I)

A

1<S.4S«
rf , ? ^Hi-.,r ji^H TRAT
Marianne Tntenr, New York, N. T., aeslgiior to
Talon, Inc., a eorporatlon of PennsylTanIa
AppUeation Jane IS. 195S. Serial No. S947S

Term of patont 7 years
(CL Dt5—2)

nl .

4

.* * .^

^^ I /y
'I

""^Tho omamoital design for an ash traj or The ornamental design for an ash tray, sub-

sUnllar article, substantially as shown. stantlally as shown.

r '• .

DECdfBEa 23, 1952 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 1831

1M.4S7
LACE TABLECLOTH

NelUe S. WaUaee, La Creesi
AppUeation Jnly M, 1952. Serial No. 29,792

Term of patent SH years
(CLDM—2«)

I€t*4t9
AUTOMOBILE SIGN OR THE LIKE
Paol H. Wasmand, Elmhant, N. T.

AppUeation AprU 15, 1952, Serial No. 19,229
Term of patent 14 years

(CL IMS—2)

.- 1
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LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS
PUBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION

A/S B«rKenhua Cannlnr Co., Bers«n, Norway. Canned
flab. Serial No. 600.246, Dec. 30. Claaa 46.

A/S Moruiln, HaateT, Denmark. Rat poiaon. Serial No.
613,036, Dec. 30. CUaa 6.

Aatell 4 Jonea, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. Paper table ap-
polntmenta. SerUl No. 627,806. Dec. 30. Claaa 37.

Adama-Mlllla Corporation, High Point, N. C. Hoaiery.
SerUl No. 630.040. Dec. 30. CUaa 39.

Aladdin Salea Company. Jeraer City, N. J. Bubble blowing
derlcea. SerUl No. 630,050, Dec. 30. CUaa 22.

Albany Felt Company. North Albany, N. Y. Non-ahrink-
ing wool fabrica, inclading flannela. SerUl No. 504,186,
Dec. 30. CUaa 42.

Albert, Inc.. Chicago, 111. Women'a, miaaea' Junior miaaea'

;

fflrU' and infanta' undergarmenta. Serial No. 630,179,
Dec 30 CUaa 39

Aldine Paper Company, Inc., New York. N. Y. Flexible,
paper-like flbrooa clotba for wiping and cleaning pur-
poaea. SerUI No. 610,728, Dec. 30. CUaa 29.

Altman, B.. 4 Co., New York, N. Y. Qlovea. SerUl No.
632,143, Dec. 30. Claaa 30.

American Broadcaating Stationa. Inc., Waahington. D. C.
Radio program brocdcaating aerricea. SerUI No.
610,167, Dec. 30. CUaa 104.

American Cyanamid Company, New York, N. Y. Chemical
compoaltion. SerUl No. 621,796. Dec. 30. CUaa 6.

American Hard Rubber Company. Hempatead and New
York, N. Y. Hard rubber comba. SerUI No. 615.105.
Dec. 30. Claaa 40.

American La Prance-Foamite Corporation, Blmira, N. T.
Engine drlTen Are apparatus : nand-proPelled, wheeled
Are extinguiahera ; etc. SerUl Noa. 618,674-5. Dec. 30.
CUaa 23.

Armour and Company. Chicago, 111. Veterinary inaecti-
cidee. Serial No. 610 128, Dec. 30. CUaa 6.

AasocUted Mercbandlaing Corporation, The, New York.
N. Y. Bath acalea. ScrUl No. 628.737, Dec. 30.
CUaa 26.

Autographic Regiater Company, Hoboken, N. J. Manifold-
ing attachment for typiewriting machines. SerUI No.
540.155 Dec. 30. Claaa 23.

Aviation Developmenta Limited, London. EngUnd. Rivet-
ing toola. Serial No. 616.893. Dec. 30. Claaa 23.

"B. C. M." Cork Company. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Cork-
board and cork tilea. SerUI No. 621,096, Dec. 30.
Claaa 12.

Baby Bonda, Inc., Pueblo, Colo. Premium conpona. Se-
rial Nu. 616,680. Dec. 30. Claaa 38.

Baker Caator Oil Company. The, Jersey City, N. J. Eaters
of acetyUted, polvmeriaed ricinoleic acid uaeful as pUs-
ticisers. Serial No. 621.442, Dec. 30. CUsa 6.

Baker Castor Oil Company. The. Jersey City, N. J. Castor
oil, oxidised caator oil, polymerised castor oil, etc. Se-
rial No. 621.448 Dec. 30. Class 6.

Bard Manufacturing Comiwny, The, Bryan. Ohio. Oaa
burners. SerUI No. 580,706, Dec. 30. CUss 34.

Bareco Oil Company, Tuiaa, Okla. Microcrystalline wax.
SerUl No. 624,772. Dec. 36. Class 6.

Battle Creek Food Company, The. Battle Creek. Mich.
Sugar. Serial No. 547.500. Dec. 30. CUss 46.

Bell, Arthur, 4 Sons Ltd., Perth, Scotland. Scotch whiaky.
Serial No. 618,071, Dec. 30. 6laa8 40.

Beltx Corporation, St. LouU. Mo. Non-corrosive metal
adjustment slides, faatenera. and rinea for uae on aani-
Ury belts. Serial No. 508,348, Dec. 30. Class 40.

Berg. Maurice, New York, N. Y. Machine needlea. SeHal
No. 622.577, Dec. 30. Class 23.

Berkman. Irving W., doing business as Berkman Paper Co.,
New York. N. Y. Paper napkina. SerUl No. 600,464.
Dec. 30. CUss 37.

Berkman Paper Co. : Bee—
Berkman, Irving W.

Berry Asphalt Company, MagnoIU, Ark. Dry mixture of
barium aulphate and powdered aaphalt ; and a pUatic
conaUting of barium sulphate, etc. SerUI No. 627.618,
Dec 30 CUss 1

Bervllium' Corporation. The, Reading, Pa. Air hammer
digging tooU, awla. axes. etc. Serial No. 500.600, Dec.
3(r Class 23.

Betty Zane Com Products, Inc., Marion. Ohio. White and
yellow popping com and popcorn oil. SerUI No. 630.860.
Dec. 30. Class 46.

Binney 4 Smith Comptmj. New York. N. T. Crayons.
Serial No. 630,525, Dec. 30. Class 37.

Birmingham Paper Company. Birmingham, Ala. School
tablets paper pads, bUnk books, etc. SerUl No. 622.007.
Dec. 30. CUss 37.

Blue Bell. Inc.. Greensboro, N. C. Children's dungarees.
overaUs. pants, etc. SerUl No. 624.462. Dec. 80. Claaa
39.

Bocchino. Joseph J.. Rockaway. N. J. Washing machines.
SerUl No. 608.60d. Dec. 30. Class 28.

Bovalrd, Inc., Stamford. Conn., and New York. N. T. Slide
faatener cord. SerUI No. 605,627, Dee. 80. Class 7.

British Club Products : See—
Gordon. J. Powell.

Brown Company, PortUnd, Maine, and Berlin, N. H. Paper
toweU. SerUI No. 628,916. Dec. 30. Class 37.

Brown 4 WlUUmaon Tobacco Corporation, LouUrille, Ky.
Periodical. SerUl No. 631.267. Dec. 30. CUaa 88.

Broylea, Galen E., Co.. Inc.. Denver. Colo. Magaaiae.
SerUl No. 576,107. Dec. 30. CUaa 38.

Cabin Crafta, Inc., Dalton, Ga. Rayon carpeting. SerUl
No. 634,138, Dec. 30. CUss 42.

Cahil, Joaeph A., doing business under the name of Cahil
Manufacturing Company, New York. N. Y. Can openera.
SerUI No. 624.067. Dec. 30. CUss 23.

Cahil Manufacturing Company : See—
Cahil, Joseph A.

CalifornU Spray-Chemical Corporation, Wilmington, Del.,
and Richmond, Calif. Compounda which influence ape-
ciflc physiological processes in pUnts. SerUI No.
610.100. Dec. 30. CUss 10.

Cameraiix, Inc.. New York, N. T. Camera attachment.
SerUl No. 620.340, Dec. 30. CUas 26.

Castroville Marketing Cooperative, Inc.. Castrovllle, Calif.
Fresh vegeUbles. Serial No. 624.008. Dec. 30. CUaa 46.

Cat Cay Realty Company. Limited. The, Nassau. Island of
New Providence, Bahama laUnds. Textile fabrics. Se-
rial No. 620,403, Dec. 30. Claaa 42.

Cel-U Dex Corporation, Brooklyn. N. Y. Index sheets witli
tabs. SerUINo. 627.487. Dec. 30. CUss 37.

Cel-U-Dex Corporation. Brooklyn. N. Y. Post binder in-
dexes. Serial No. 627.488, Dec. 30. Class 37.

C«I-U-Dex Corporation, Brooklyn, N. Y. Inaertable index
tab aeta and alao acetate covera with inaertable Index
tob sets. SerUl No. 627,401. Dec. 30. CUss 37.

Chapman Chemical Company. Memphis. Tenn. Toxic
chemical. SerUl No. 6O0.074. Dec. 30. Class 6.

Chicken Licken' : See—
Rosin. Robert W.

Cliffside Dyeing Corporation, Pateraon, N. J. Treatment
and finishing of textile fabrics. Serial No. 621.814.
Dec. 30. CUaa 106.

Colorado Milling 4 Elevator Co.. The. Denver. Colo., and
elsewhere, doiDK business under the st/le name of Meaa
Flour MillR. Grand Junction. Colo. Wheat flour. SerUl
No. 651.538, Dec. 30. Class 46.

Colosseum Record Co.. New York. N. Y. Grooved phono-
graph records. SerUI No. 614.491. Dec. 30. CUss 36.

Columbia Mills. Inc.. The. New York. N. Y. Window
shades. Serial No. 550.783, Dec. 30. Oass 32.

ColumbU Products Corporation, Brooklyn, N. Y. Walleta.
billfolds, change purses, etc. Serial No. 630,761. Dec.
30. Class 3.

Creamery Package Mfg. Company. The. Chicago, III. Dairy
Sroducta processing equipment. Serial No. 632.506, Dec.
0. Class 13.

Crown F'abrlcs Corporation. New York. N. Y. Textile
fabrics. SerUl No. 631.140. Dec. 30. Class 42.

CuUen Manufacturing Co. : «ec

—

Cullen. Wlllard R.
Cullen. Wlllard R., doing business under the trade name

Cullen Manufarturing Co., Kenosha, Wis. Magnetic
supports for gsge Indicators and magnifying glasses.
Serial No. 620.550, Dec. 30. CUss 26.

CummlnH-Chlcagn Corp., Chicago, 111. Business machines.
SerUl No. 624,H74. Dec. 30. Class 23.

Curtis-Turner Corporation, Gloucester, Mass. Llouid
paints. Serial No. .540,260, Dec. 30. Class 16.

Cynthia Sweets Company. East Boston. Mass. Candies.
SerUl No. 539.286. Dec. 30. Class 46.

D-R Mailing Servh-e : See—
Dickie-Raymond, Inc.

Dahlstrom Metallic Door Company, Jamestown, N. Y.
Metallic doors, metallic Interior and exterior building
trim, hollow metal trim, etc. SerUl No. 555.025, Dec.
30. Class 12.

Dairy Royal : See—

-

I>alry Ko.val, Inc
Dairy Koynl. Inc.. Kansas City, Kans., assignee of Dairy

Royal. Ice milk. SerUI No. .506,640. Dec. 30. CUss
4«.

Danbury Rubber Com|)any. Inc.. The. Danburir. Conn.
Adhesive tile cement. Serial No. 605.299. Dec 30.
Class 5

DanielH, Jack, Philadelphia. Pa. Women'a dresses and
blouses. Serial No 630.315, Dec. 30. Class 39.

IVprlng. Milllken 4 Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Textile
fabrics. SerUl Nos. 634.303-4. Dec. 30. Class 42.

Deering, Mllllken 4 Co., Inc.. New York. N. Y. Textile
fabrics. SerUI Nos. 634.306-10, Dec. 30. Claaa 42.

lielster Concentrator Company, The, Fort Wayne. Ind.
Concentrating tables for the cleaning and claastflcation
of minerals. Serial No. 557,000. Dec. 30. Claaa 23.

Dempster Mill Manufacturing Company. Beatrice, Nebr.
Machines for applying fertllixlng liquid to fields. Serial
No. fl29.72o. I>ec. 30. Class 23.

i

>Ji«.^. ' V '- .t'.'-ii „



11 LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS
!>«• Hoto I'Nlnt * Varnlah Co., M4>niphU. Tenn. Paint

••naiiiflM and ttaint rnaiiK*! un«t«Tr(>mt«*rH. H«>rlal No.
«><)A.)U:i. I>«>i-. 30. ClasM 16.

IMcktf-Kaytiioiul, Intv, doInK bualnt^s uiidtr th^ namr and
Htylr DK MaiiInK M«^rvlce. B^wton. MaM*. Letter ad-
drtdMlnx MfrvUf. Herlal No. S8«.6:iU. !><•. 30. (laaa
101.

Ml Marr Kroii.. HoMton and 8outb Boston, Maaa. Whol«',
frt^li tomatiwH. S«>rlal No. 024,130, 1>(k-. 30. ClaHa 40.

IM-.Nf>c foinimny. The, Cleveland, Ohio. I)e<>alcomaniafl.
8*>rial No. H31,I.%1, lH>^^. 30. TUaa 38.

IMxte ('anner Company, Atht^na. (>a. Power-operated corn
cutt«*rN. corn trliiini<T hunkerii and pen and bean hullera.
Serial No H20.,337, Deo. 30. Claiw 2;t.

Donohue, (tordon, doine buMlnem aa Cordon I>onohue and
<^>nlp•n]r, I>etroit, >llch. Raw unpro4*eiiae<l iihelle<l

walnut meatH and other ithelleil nut meatH. Serial No.
Mt».(\:i4. I>ec .10. ClaMH 4«(.

l>«>nohue, Cordon, and <'oni|>any : Src
Donohue, <t«»rdon.

Drexel Furniture Company. Dreiel, N. C. Textile ruga
and carpeta. Herlal No. A26.317. I)er. 30. Claaa 42.

I>unn, W. K., .ManufacturInK Company, Holland. MIrh.
.Marhinea for nianufHCturlnic roncrete brU'k. Serial No.
ftt2,n»fl, Dec. 30. (Maaa 23.

Du i'ont. K. I., de .N'einourM and Contpany. WilminKton.
IVI. I'olyuierlr romponltlona of pla«tl«fi and eiaHtonierB.
Serial No. 62»,4fl8. Dec. 30. Clana A.

Duro Co., Dayton, Ohio. Water softening aMtaratua.
Serial No. 022,491, I>e<-. 30. Claaa 31.

Duro-O-Llte Pencil Company, Melroae Park, III. Me-
rhanlcal penriU. Serial No. fl24,».38, r>ec. 30. Claaa 37.

l-^aton Stamping <'ompttny, Katon Kapldi*. Mirh. Oil iMth
air cleanerH having plaatic trnnnparent Alter bowls.
SerUI No. .'S79.075, Dec. 30. Claaa 31.

Kder. John K., Sherman, Tex. Column in printed publi-
cation. Serial .No. fl2i,»0Q, Dec. 30. ClaiiH 3K.

Kducalda Company, I'lttsburgh. Pa. Partially printeit
chart forma. Serial No. fiOS.303, INh-. 30. (Taaa 37.

KIdoradn Tool and Manufacturing Corp., Wllford, Conn.
Metal working to«>la. Serial No. 622.586, Dec. 30.
Claas 23.

Electric Tamper A K«iulpment Co., Ludlngton, Mich.
P«>wer operat«><l vibrating machineH. Serlil No. .>«7,395,
Dec. :«). CUhm 23. T

KIgin American DIvlvlon of Illlnola Watch Case Co. : Kre

—

Illlnoia Watch Cane <'o.

KmboaNlng Company. The, Albany, N. Y. Toy block*.
Serial No. m)2..382. Dec. .30. Claaa 22.

K)|ulpment i'orboratlon of AmerlcH, Chicago, 111. Con-
Ktruction macnlnery and e<|Ulpnifnt. Serial No. A23,.'S9Q,
Dec. 30. ClaaH 23.

Krbea. O. K., A Son. Dayton. Waah. Freah applea. Serial
No. fl32,720; I>ec. .30. Claaa 4«.

Kutei'tic Welding Alloyn Corporation. New York and
KluHhlng, N. Y. Chemical compoaltion. Serial No.
<i31.0."»2. Dec. .30. Clana «.

Fabric Garden, The. Weatbury, N. Y. Piece fooda. iJerlal
No. H3I.72M. I»..c. .30. Claaa 42.

Famous Artists' Studios. Philadelphia. Pa. (ireeting
cards. Serial No. fll2.4.'\2. Dec. .30. Claaa 38.

Flelschmann Distilling Corporation, The, New York. N. Y.
Whiskey. Serial So. rt2t,5fi4. Dec. 30. Clasa 49.

Mo Mow Co.. The . Srr-
Kurxwell. Floyd W.

Fontana, kurl«|ue. Kens, Spain. Olive oil.
.")84,tm.'». Dec. .30. « Claos 4»r

Fowler, Koscoe, doing business under the name and atjrle
of Sturdee Steel Products Company, Ix>s Angeles. Calif.
I^itchea and slide bolta. Serial No. HO.5.897, I>ec. 30.
Class 2.%.

Franklin, {..eater K.. I..oa Angelea. Calif. Combined combs
with alidable U-ahaped atrip. Serial No. 626,667, Dec.
30. < 'laaa 40.

Frosty FiKMla Company. New York, N. Y, Froaen fllleta of
(lah. Serial .No. 624.783, Dec. 30. Claas 46.

<• ft K Corporation, Vllnneapolls. Minn. Laundry 8ervic<>a.
Sertal No. fll 3.000, I>ec. 30. Class 103.

(iardner Board and Carton Co., The, Middletown. Ohio.
Paperboard. Serial No. 017.287, Dec. 30. Claaa S7.

CJarr. Inc., Heading, Pa. Sportswear. Serial No. .^81,185.
I>ec. .30. (Maas .39.

Oeneral Aniline A Film Corporation. New York and Blng-
hamton, N. Y. Llght-i«pnsitive photographic Paoer.
Serial No. 029,013, l)ec.«0. Class 20.

General Blochemlcals. Inc.. Chagrin Falla, Ohio. Serial
baking Ingredient. Serial No. 617.872, I>ec. 30. Class
40.

General Designing Service : Ber— ,

Ruhl, Carolina. .'

Oeneral Milk Sales. Inc., New York, N Y. Condensed
Serial No. 001,HOI, Dec. 30. Claaa 40.

0^t%, Arthur. Los Angetea, Calif. Marmalade. Serial No.
«07,9.y, iVc. .30. Claaa 46.

GIblln, John N.. doing business under the luime and atyle
i>f National Pulverised Metals Co., Chicago. III. In-
tegral coloring preparations. Serial No. 632,.370. Dec.
.30 Class 0.

Glba.>n, A. C.. Co. Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. Stendla. SerUI
.No. 508.727. Dec. .30. Claaa 37.

Gold Itond Stamp Company. Minneapolis. Minn. Promot-
ing sales of client's merchandlae. Serial No. 015.314.
Dec. 30. Claaa 101. .

• } .

•'•
•'i •"'. j .

..

Serial No.

milk.

(iordon. J. Powell, doing bualneaa under the name British
Club Products, l*everly HIIIh. Calif. Olnger beer.
SiTlal No. 027,."S73. l>ec. 30. Class 45.

Crelst .Manufacturing Company, The, New Haven, Conn.
Sewing machine attachmenU. 8ertal No. 628,201, Dec.
.30. Claas 23.

Qulfport I>aper Company, Inc., (iulfport. Miaa. Tableta.
compoaltion biwiks. and notet>ook flllera. Serial No.
020.200, Dec. 30. Claaa 37.

Oulf States Paper Corporation, TuscalooM. Ala. Wrap-
ping paper and butchera' paper. SerUI No. 605,160,
Dec. 30. Class 37.

Hamilton Manafacturlng Co., Minneapolis, Minn. Wall
calendars. SerUI Noa. 612,072-A, Dec. 30. Claaa 38.

Hanson-Van Wlnkle-Munnlng Company, Matawan N. J.
Electroplating bath Ingredlenta, ammonium chloride,
ammonium nitrate, etc. Serial No. 617,195, Dec. SO.
Clasa 0.

Hartmann Company, Racine, WU. Ovemlte caaea, pull-
man cases, hat box luggage eases, etc. Serial No.
030.892, Dec. 30. (Mass 3.

Heileman, (;.. Brewing Co., La Croaae, WU. Beer. SerUI
No. 543,923, Dec. 30. Class 48.

Helslngborgs (jummlfabrlka Aktiebolag Hslsengborg,
Sweden. Rubber balU, lawn tennis balls and football
bladders. Serial No. 619,755, Dec. 30. Claaa 22.

Heraog. M.. Company, Inc., New York, N. Y. Hairnets.
Serial Noa. 024,643-4, Dec. 30. CUsa 39.

Herxog, .M.. ComDanv Inc., New York, N. Y. Halmeta.
Serial No. 624,646, Dec. 30. Haas 39.

Hersog, M., Company^ Inc., New York, N. Y. Halmeta.
Serial No. 029.432. l)ec. 30. (laaa 39.

Henog, M., Company, Inc., New York, N. Y. Halmeta.
.SerUI Noa. 029,434-5, Dec. 30. CUia 39.

Hobby Ji Brown Electronic Corp., RockrlUe Centre. N. Y.
Emergency electric lighting apparatua. Serial No.
020 422. I>ec. 30. Clasa 21.

Hook-Flex Company, Chicago, 111. Hook and eye fasten-
ings. Serial .No. 02rt.«7.'S.l)ec. 30. CUas 40.

Hudson, H. I).. Manufacturing Company, Chicago, IlL
Fire pumps, telescoping or allde pumpa^ barrel and
bucket pumpa, etc. Serial No. 480.376, Dec. 30.
Claas 23.

Huntington Laboratorlea, Inc.. Huntington. Ind. Anti-
septic floor treatment. SerUl No. 631.239, Dec. 30.
Class 0.

Hurst Industries, Inc., San Joae, Calif. Power sprayera,
weed control sprayers, crop and pest control sprayera.
etc. Serial .N«». 008,008. Dec. 30. Claaa 23.

Hyland-Stanford Corporation. Chicago. 111. Citnia fnift
Juices and orange sherbet baae. SerUI No. 617,368, Dec.
30. CUsa 40.

Ideal Curler Co.. Chicago, III. Non-electric hair curlers.
Serial No. 023,891. Dec. 30. Claaa 40.

Illinois Watch (^ase Co., operating under the name of
Elgin American Division of Illinois Watch Caae Co.,
Elgin. 111. Pocket lighters and table lighters. SerUl
No. .590,312, Dec. 30. Claaa 8.

Induatrial Luncheon Service : See—
InduatrUl Luncheon Service, Inc.

Industrial Luncheon Service, Inc., alao doing buainess
under the trade name Industrial Luncheon Service,
Quincy, Maaa. Pastries and prepared and wrapped
sandwiches, etc. SerUl No. 619.021, Dec. 30. CUsa 46.

Institute of Commercial Art. Inc., New York, N. Y. Brlatol
board brlatol board in pad form, panels used for art
painting, etc. Serial No. 598,257, Dec. 30. CUas 37.

JambI, Inc., New York. N. Y. Mens hosiery. SerUl So.
013,71.3. Dec. 30. (lasa 39.

Jantsen Knitting Mills Inc., PortUnd, Oreg. Girdles,
carter belts, and brassieres. Serial No. 629,496, Dec.
30. Claaa 39.

Johnson <ias Appliance Co., Cedar Raplda, Iowa. Oaa
water heaters, gas fumacea, and commercial gas heat-
ers and retorts. Serial No. 624,273, Dec. 30. Class 34.

Johnson, Gordon, Company, Kansas City. Mo. Poultry
washing machine*. Serial No. 630.S36. Dec. SO.
Class 23.

Johnson, (iordon. Company, Kanaas City, Mo. Poultry
picking machines and parts thereof, poultry waahlng
machlnea etc. SerUl No. 030.537, Dec. 30. Claaa 23.

Johnson. Howard D., (^ompany, Quincy. Maaa. Confec-
tions. Serial No. 589,317. Dec. 30. CUas 46.

Jonea, Bob, Cniverslty. (ireenvllle, 8. C. Motion picture
nima. Serial No. 018.833. Dec. 3d. Clasa 26.

Karat-Werk Maschinen-und Metallwarenfabrlk Oeasel-
schaft ni.b.H., Vienna, Austria. Pyropborlc Ilgfatera.
Serial No. 030,497. Dec. 30. Class 8.

Kennedy Car Liner and Bag Company. Inc.. Bhelbyville,
Ind. Diaper coveringa, infants' panta, etc. SerUl No.
023,057. Dec. 30. Claas 39.

Kidde, Walter, k Company, Inc., Belleville, N. J. Portable
hand 6re extinguishers, wheeled portable hand operated
Are extinguishing units, etc. SerUI No. 621.071. Dec.
30. (Tasa 23.

Klaw Irving. New York. N. Y. Photographs. SerUl No.
613,411, Dec. 30. Class 38.

Klein. G k Son, New York, N. Y. Jewelry. SerUl No.
630,894 Dec. 30. Class 28.

Kotklns. Henry L., doing boslneas as Skyway Luggage
Company Seattle, Waah. Train caaea. SerlsT ?«o.
.580.807. Dec. 30. Claaa 3.

Kratt. Wm^ Co., [Tnton. N. J. Harmonicas. SerUl No.
626.943. liec. SO. CUss S6.

LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS III

Kratt. Wm^ Co.. Union, N. J. HsmoBlcas. Sertal No.
626.948. Dec. 30. CUss S6.

Kurawell, Kloyd W., doing business as The Flo-Mow Co.,
Kanaaa City, Mo. Power-drlvea lawn mowera. SerUl
No. 622.442, Dec. 30. Claaa 23.

Laboratolres Laroche Navarron. I.^vallola-Perret. Seine,
FVaace. Pharmaceutical producta. Serial No. 6l5,983,
Dec 30 CUaa 18

La MoDtalBe. John. New York, N. Y. Grooved phonograph
recorda. Serial No. 625.810, Dec. 30. Claas 36.

Landenberger, J. W., k Co., PhlUdelphU, Pa. Glovea.
SerUl No. 632,252. Dec. SO. CUas 39.

Laporte, Marie K., Arlington, Va. OmamenUl cover for
dUl telephones and dial illuminating electric lamp.
SerUI No. 627,689. Dec. 30. Class 21.

La Salle Caaualty (Vmpany, Chicago, 111. Underwriting
of health, accident, and hoapltalixatlon Inaurance.
Serial No. 010,6-24. Dec. 30. Claaa 102.

Laderwarenfabrik Kritxler K.G., Cologne. Germany. Sult-
caaea, trainaasea, brlefcaaes. etc. SerUl Noa. 619.175-6.
Dae 30. CUaa S.

I.rf«man. Stephen. Producta Company. West Nyack, N. Y.
CocktaU cracker*. SerUI No. 620.78S. Dec. SO. Class
46.

Lehon Company, The. Chicago 111. Bannera, bird houses.
door mata, etc. Serial No. 520,751. Dec. 30.. Claaa 50.

Leon-Ferenbach Incorporated. New York, N. ^.. WlUes
Barre. Pa., and Jobnaon City, Tenn. Ttiermoplaatlc
aynthetic yarns. Serial No. 632^04, Dec. 30. Class 43.

Les Herltlers de Marie Brlxard k Roger. Acfaard. Glotln *
Cle, Bordeaux. FYance. Anisette. SerUI No. 616,715,
Dec. 30. Class 49.

Lealle Co., Lyndhurst. N. J. Acoustic signaling appara-
tua. SerUl No. 626,394, Dec. 30. (laaa 23.

Usht Grain k Milling Co.. Inc., Liberal. Kans. Wheat
flour. SerUl No. 616.326, Dec. 30. CUas 46.

Linden Cake Co. Inc^ The,^ White PUIna, N. Y. Cakes.
SerUI No. 009,932, Dec. 30. Claas 46.

Live Food Products Co., Burbank, Calif. MtneraU for uae
aa dietary supplements, antadda. etc SerUl Nos.
634,095-6, Dec. 30. (laaa 18.

Lloyd. E. E.. Paper Company, Chicago. III. Papers for
use In making of bank ctiecka, etc. SerUl No. 621,322,
Dec. .30. Class 37.

Lomar Fabrics Co., Inc., New York, N. Y. Piece goods.
Serial No. 631,059, Dec. 30. CUaa 42.

Lombardv Dresaea, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Ladies' and
mUaea' dresses. Sertal .No. 624,040, Dec. 30. CUaa 39.

I^rllUrd. P.. Company. New York, N. Y. Cigarettes.
Serial No. 624.091. Dec. 30. CUaa 17.

Lurrie. Plier, Company, Ix>a Angelea. Calif. Chlldren'a
outer shorts, pedal pushers, alacka, etc. SerUl No.
628,283 I>ec. 30. Class 39.

Macomber*8. Inc., Berkeley. Calif. Apple Juice. Serial
No. 029.902. I>ec. .30. Class 40.

MactavUb Hoaiery Company^ Inc., (Cleveland. Ohio. Wm-
en's hosiery. Serial No. 627,202, Dec. 30. CUas 36.

Magnate! Limited. Harlington, England. Motors oper-
ated by air-preaaure, vacuum and fluid pressure and
parts thereof. Serial .No. 622,946. Dec. 30. Claaa 23

Mancinl Packing Company, The, New Brttain, Conn.
Canned and twttled roaated peppers. Serial No.
594,.557. Dec. 30. Class 46.

Manfleld and Sona Limited, Northampton, England.
Boots and ahoea. Serial No. 622,079. Dec. 30. Class 39.

Marcel. Loula. Michel, and A. Bich. Clichy. France. Writ-
ing Inatrumenta. SerUl No. 630,054. iVc. 30. CUaa 37.

Markal Co., The. Chicago. III. Crayon-like marking Im
plements. Serial No. 601.268. Dec. 30. Claaa 37.

Martin Fabrlca Corporation,^ New York. N. Y. Textile
ribbons. SerUl No. 633.778. Dec. 30. CUaa 42.

Martin. Glenn L.. Company. The. Baltimore and Middle
River. Md. Force meaauring InatrumenU. SerUI No.
599,712. Dec. 30. Claaa 26.

Mason. Au k Magenhelmer Conf. Mfg. Co., MineoU N. Y.
Candies. SerUI No. 021,676, Dec. 30. CUss 46.

McCtoaker Varnlah Co.. Philadelphia Pa. VarnUhea.
Serial No. 611,700. Dec. 30. Claaa 10.

McLanrln-Jonea Co.. Brookfleld. Maaa. Gummed coated
papers. Serial No. 630,141, Dec. 30. Claaa 37

Meaa Flour Mills : Ace-
Colorado Milling k Elevator ('o.. The:

Meyer. Geo. J.. Manufacturing Co.. Cndahy. Wia. Ma-
chines to pasteurtse or cook fooda or beverages. KerUI
No. 567,115. Dec. 30. CUaa 34.

Miami Margarine Company The, Cincinnati Ohio. Mar-
garine. fierUl .No. M9,374, I>ec. 30. Clasa 46.

Midwest Biscuit Company, Inc.. Burlington. Iowa. Crack-
era and cookies. Serial No. 031,108. Dec. 30. Claas 46.

MllUgan Bros.. Jefferson. Iowa. Insecticide and fungi
clde. Serial No. 630.091, Dee. SO. CUss 6.

Modern Psckaglnga, DalUa, Tex. Gift wraoping mate-
rUU. SerUl No. 618,096. Dec. .30. (lass 37.

MonUg Brothers. Inc., AtlanU. Oa. Boxed papeteries.
open atock paper and correspondence or roalTlnc en-
velopea. Serial .No. 620,430,^ Dec. 30. CUaa 37.

Moore. Vera D., Tulaa, Okla. baby blanketa. Serial No.
631,675. Dec. 30. (laas 42.

.N. V. KrUtalonle Maastricht. Maastricht. .NetherUnda.
GUaaware and cryatal ware. Serial No. 579..508 Dec.
SO. CUss 33.

N. V. Nederlandache Motoren-RevUle. Amsterdam. Nether-
Unda. Machine parta. SerUl No. 592.511. Dec. 30.
Class 23.

.V

Nathan Producta Corporation, New York, N. Y. Bowling
ball bag. SerUl No. 591.967. Dec. SO. CUaa 22.

National Airlinea. Incorporated. MUmi, Pla. Air trana-
portation. SerUl No. 005,367. Dec. 30. CHaaa 105

National Airlinea, Incorporated, MUmi, PU. Air trans-
portation. Serial .No. 605,3W, l>ec. 30. Claas 105

National Cylinder Gas Company, Chicago, III. Hand o^
erated Are extinguishers and parts thereof. SerUI No.
579,048^ Dec. 30. Claaa 23.

National Pulverised Metala Co. : See—
Olblin, John N.

New York Knitting Mllla, Inc. New York. N. Y. Men'a,
women's, and children's twtlilng salts, scarves ; women'a
and children's suits and dreases. Serial No. 617,457.
Dec. SO. Class 39.

Northwest Chair Co.. Tacoma. Waah. Furniture.
SerUl No. 614,567. I>ec. SO. CUaa 32.

Nylon King. Inc., New Yortt, N. Y. Yarn-dyed antique
ahantung. Serial No. 633.te4. Dec. SO. CUm 42.

O'Connell Brothers, Inc.. Overland and St. Loula, Mo.
Medicinal preparations or Ingredients thereof. SerUl
No. 613,380, Dec. 30. Claaa 18.

Oka Food Producta Co.,, Alhambra, Calif. Fresh vege
tables. Serial No. 624,099. Dec. 30. CUaa 40.

Olln Industries. Inc., Kaat Alton. 111. (^ff linka and but-
tons. Serial No. 625.289. Dec. 30. Claaa 40.

Olln Industries, Inc.^ Bast Alton. 111. Blasting cans.
Serial No. 025.687, Dec. 30. Claas 9.

- ^
Osoa Motors Corporation. PhlUdelphU, Pa. Marine en

glnes and parta thereof, accessories therefor. Serial
No. 551.193. I>ec. SO. CUas 23.

Pacific Laminates. Coata Meaa, Calif. FUhing roda. Se-
rtal .No. 030,012, Dec. 30. Class 22.

Plllsbury Mills, Inc.. MinneapoiU, Mian. Cake doughnut
, mix. SerUl No. 579,888. I>ec. 30. CUss 46.
Polaroid Corporation. Cambrtdge, Maaa. Intermittent

photographic instruction manuals and publlcatlona. etc.
SerUl No. 631,574. Dec. 30. (lass 38.

Pond's Extract Company, New York. N. Y. Paper tiasuea
Serial No. 628.168, Dec. 30. Claaa 37.

Proportioneers, Inc.. Providence, R. I. Pumpa for feed-
ing liquid chemicaU. Serial No. 623.90d. Dec 30.
Class 23.

Protex Products Company. Inc.. Jersey City. N. J. Pro-
tective garments. SerUI .No. 610,581. Dec. SO. Claaa 39.

Pyle-Natlonal Company. The, Chicago. III. Steam tur
blnea and parta thereof. SerUI No. 613,475 Dec. 30.
Claaa 23.

R. G. D. Corporation. The. New York. N. Y. Table topa.
table lega. table baaea. etc. SerUl No. 62S.910. Dec. 30.
Claaa 32.

Rand McNallv Ac Company, Chicago. 111. Periodically ap
peartng column In a houae organ. SerUl No. 021, .332.
Dec. 30. CUaa 38.

Ready-Jell Mfg. Co., Inc.. alao doing bualneaa aa Taaty
Jell Mfg. Co.. Green Island, N. Y. Deasert powdera.
Serial No. .545.771, Dec. 30. CUaa 46.

Rlvoll Coraet Co., Inc.. New York. N. Y. Corsets girdles.
corselet tes. etc. Serial No. 019.896. Dec. 30. t'laas 39.

Robm 4 Haas Company. PhUadelphU. Pa. Solutlona,
emulsions, suspensions and dUperaiona of aynthetic
realns for uae In forming protective coatings, etc. Se-
rUl No. 630,444. Dec. 30. CUlss 16.

Rootle Kazootle. Inc., New ^ork, N. Y. Lead peadla.
Serial No. 030,729, Dec. 30. Claaa 37.

Rootle Kaiootle. Inc., .New York. N. Y. Lead peaclU.
SerUI No. 630,731, Dec. 30. (laas S7.

Rosin. Robert W., trading as Chicken Llcken'. Chicago.
III. . Froxen evlacerated chicken. SerUl .No. 623.207.
Dec. 30. Class 46.

Rotary Lift Company. Memphis. Tenn. Power units. Se-
rial .No. 613.733. Dec. 30. Class 23.

Buhl, Carolina, doing business as (}eneral Dealgning Serv-
ice. San Pranclaco. Calif. Stamp separating deTlces.
SerUl No. 617.932. bee. 30. CUss 37.

Russell Manufacturing Company. The, Alexander City,
AU. Piece gooda. Serial No. 618,103. Dec. SO.
Claaa 42.

S. A. Felice BUleri * CU. MiUn. Italy. Medicinal bittera
and stomachic tonics. SerUI No. 617,460, Dee. 30.
Class 18.

Safety Car Heating and Lighting Company. Inc.. The.
New York, N. Y. Steam elector refrigerating unlta.
electro-mechanical refrigerating unlta. etc. SerUI No.
615,028, Dec. 30. Claaa 31.

Savada Bros. Inc., New York. N. Y. Boya' pajamaa.
SerUI No. 630,095. IVc. 30. (Jlasa 39.

SaxoD Drafting Equipment Corporation. Bllaabeth. N J.
Drafting equipment. Serial No. 621.482. Dec. 30.
Class 26.

Scherl k Roth,^ Inc.. Cleveland, Ohio. VloUa. viollna.
celloa. etc. SerUI No. 626.705. Dec. 30. Class 36.

Scott Radio Laboratories. Inc.. Chicago. III. Electric
phonographs, radio receiving aeta and televialon re-
ceiving sets. Serial No. 628,129, Dec. 30. Class 21.

Sesrs. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. HI. Rowboata and
boat ateering wheeU. SerUl No. 550,078. Dec. SO.
Cnaaa 19.

Seara. Roebuck and Co.,%:hlcago, III. Wallpaper. SerUI
No. 559,348, Dec. 30. Claas 37.

Sears, Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. HI. Air Alter gages.
SerUl No. 629.753. Dec. .30. (fUss 26.



IV LIST OF TRADE-MARK APPLICANTS
S«inon. Kacbe, A Company, New York. .\. Y. Mirror

pUtet, ibeet and picture gU«a, polUb^ pUte-gU«ii.
etc. Serial No. U08.e9«, Dec. 30. CUm 33.

Herral Syatems. Portland. Oreg. Accounting, bookkeep-
ing and boalneM record forma. Serla) No. 627,700,
Dec. 30. Claaa 37.

8erTco Lacquer 4 Equipment Co., Inc., New York. N. Y.
Decalcomanla. Serial No. e2(i.220. Dec. 30. CUmi 38.

81gma Pbl Delta Fraternity, Urbana, 111. Montbly publi-

cation. Serial No. 630,966, Dec. 30. Claaa 38.
dllf Kkln, Inc., New York, N. T. Qirdlea and pantiea.

Serial No. 632,448. Dec. 30. Claaa 3».
811-OEtte Underwear Co., Jamaica, N. Y. Women's

underwear. Serial No. 62U.720, Dec. 30. Claaa 39.

.Sitroux. Incorporated, New York, N. Y. Toilet tiaauea.

Herlal No. 627.844, Dec. 30. Claaa 37.
SJoatrum. Jobn E., Cumpanjr, Pbiladelpbia, Pa. Bowling

alleys, bowling alley ten plna, bowling allejr duck plna.

etc. Herlal No. 609.146, Dec. 30. Claaa 22.
Skeily Oil Company, Kanaaa City, Mo. Oas rangea.

Serial No. 626.348. Dec. 30. Claaa 34.
Skyway Luggage Company : Bee— f^.

Kotklna. Henry L.
Smith. W., ft Co., and J. ft N. PhUlpa (Witney) Ltd..

Witney, Oxfordablre. England. Woolen blanketa.
Serial No. 600.704. Dec. 30. Claaa 42.

Soclete Anonyme de la VIeille Cure de Cenon. Cenon.
Prance. Liqueur and cordiaL Serial No. 546.243.
Dec. 30. Claaa 49.

Societe de la Vlscoae Sulase, Emmenbrucke. Canton of
Lucerne. Swltserland. Threads and yarna. Serial No.
«M)7.U47. Dec. 30. Claaa 43.

Societe MInlere et Metallurglaue de Penarroya, Paria,
France. Lead ; lead Ingota ; lead plga ; etc. Serial No.
621..180. Dec. 30. Claaa 14.

Southern Milling Company. Auguata. Oa. Hog feed.
S«TlMl No. 614.065. Dec. 30. Claaa 46.

Southern Mllla. Inc.. Atlanta. Oa. Fabric. Serial No.
626,962. Dec. 30. CUaa 42.

Mnuthiand Paper Converting Co., Loa Angeles, Calif.

Laminated paper. Serial No. 621,608. Dec. 30. Claaa
37.

Sparkler Mfg. Co.. Mundeleln. III. Finely divided mate
rial for uae aa an adjunct In a filtering device. Serial

No. 620.902. Dec. 30. Claaa 31.
Sperry Corporation. The. Great Nack. N. T. Automatic

ateerlng mechaniam for ahlps, automatic ateerlng
mechanism for aircraft, etc. Serial No. 573.213, Dec.
30. Claaa 23.

Spider Staging, Inc.. Renton, Waab. Power driven acaf-

foldlng. Serial No. 613.348. Dec. 30. Class 23.

Spurgeon Hosiery Corporation, Philadelphia. Pa. Ladles'
hoalery. Serial No. 630.040, Dec. 30. Claaa 39.

Standard Industrial Products, Inc., Bvansville. Ind.
White creosote paint, house paint, enamel undercoater.
etc. .Serial No. 569.484. I>ec. 30. Class 16.

Standard Keslster Company, The. Dayton. Ohio. Par-
tially blank business forma. Serial No. 608,060, Dec.
30. Claaa 37.

Stein. S.. ft Co.. Inc.. New York. N. T. Piece gooda.
Serial No. 634.221. Dec. 30. Claaa 42.

Straaa-Elnlger Mllla, Inc., New York. N. T. Textile
fabrlca. Serial No. 618.606. Dec. 30. Claaa 42.

Strelt, C. F., Manufacturing Conipany, The, Cincinnati.
Ohio. Supported plaatlc dim. Serial No. 631.444. Dec.
30. Claaa 42.

Sturdee Steel Producta Company : Bee—
Fowler. Roacoe.

Samlda. T.. ft Co., Ltd., Honolulu, Hawaii. Varloua
canned and packaged fooda. Serial No. 629,500. Dec.
30. Claaa 46. •

Sun Rubber Company. The. Barberton. Ohio. Dolla.
Serial No. 627.983. Dec. 30. Claaa 22.

Superior Coach Corporation. Lima. Ohio. Service, main-
tenance, and repair of funeral and invalid coaches and
school buaaes. etc. Serial No. 502,952. Dec. 30. Claaa
103.

Switser Brothers. Inc.. Cleveland. Ohio. Prepared adver-
tising. Serial No. 618.773. Dec. 30. Claaa 38.

Swltier, D. S., Educational Writlngi and Conaultatlons

:

See—
Swltsar. David 8.

Switaer, David S.. doing bualneaa aa D. S. Swltier Educa-
tional Writings and ConanlUtlona. Dallaa. Tax.
Periodical publication. Serial No. 625,871, Dm. 30.
Class 38.

Taaty Jell Mfg. Co. : Bee—
KeadyJell Mfg. Co., Inc.

Taylor Mfg. Co., Inc.. Saliabury, N. C. Bottling maehln-
ery. Serial No. 621.429, Dec. 30. Claaa 23.

Toaat of the Town Hosiery, Inc.. Cleveland, Ohio.
Women's hosiery. Serial No. 626,762, Dec. 30. Claaa
39

Toml'lnaon of High Point, Hlcb Point. N. C. Chalra.
Serial No. 630.041. Dec. 30. Claaa 32.

Ultra Chemical Worka Inc.. Pateraon, N. J. Soap solu-
tions, detergent baaea. etc. Serial Mo. 611,817, Dec.
30. Claaa 51.

Underwood Corporation, New York. N. Y. Typewritera
and parta thereof. SerUl No. 552,518, Dec. 30. Claaa

' 23.
United Packing Co., Freano, Calif. Fresh deciduous fruits
and f reith grapes and fresh melons. Serial No. 629.636,
Dec. 30. Class 46.

United Wholesale Qrocers, Inc.. Chicago. 111. Canned
vegetables, canned fruits, dried prunes, etc. Serial
No. 613.203. Dec. 30. Claaa 46.

Universal Winding Company. Cranston, R. I. Machlnea
and parts thereof. Serial No. 610.647, Dec. 30. Class
23

Vim, Inc., Madison, Wis. Braad. Serial No. 623.220,
Dec. 30. Class 46.

VIndobona Importing Co. : Bee—
Zellnka. Hans.

Virginls Woolen Company, Winchester. Va. Woolen
fabrics. Serial No. 634.062. Dec. 30. Claaa 42.

Yokes Limited, Oulldford. England. Filters. Serial No.
610.879. Dec. 30. Class 31.

Warner Steel Producta Company, Inc.. The, Ottawa,
Kana. Farm machinery. Serial No. 628,447. Dec. 30.
Claaa 23.

Waahougal Woolen Mllla, trading aa West Coast Woolen
Mills, Ltd., Washougal, Wash. Woolen fabrics.
Serial No. 630.640. Dec. 30. Class 42.

Watney. Walter S., Paris, France. Automobiles. Serial
No. 630.742. Dec. 30. Class 19.

West Coast Woolen MIIU. Ltd. : Bee—
WaNhouKBl Woolen Mills.

Western Tablet ft Stationery Corporation. Dayton, Ohio.
Examination booka. Serial No. 5S6.101. Dec. 30. Claaa
37.

Westlngliouse Electric Corporation. Pittsburgh. Pa., and
Hyde Park. Boston, Masa. Unit beaters. Serial No.
588.2.53. Dec. 30. Class 34.

Whltaker Manah. Tulsa. Okla. Praaerrative comorlalng
aalt. sugar, sodium bensoate. etc. Serial No. 626.064,
Dec. 30. Class 46.

Wieboldt Stores. Inc., Chicago. III. Presh eggs. Serial
No. 589,233.. Dec. SO. Claaa 46.

Wlllett. Consider H.. Inc.. Louisville, Ky. Dining room
furniture, bedroom furniture, miscellaneous household
furniture. Serial No. 618,827, Dec. 30. Class 32.

Winterscheldt Grain and Feed Company, Seneca. Kana.
. Animal feeds. Serial No. 619,174. Dec. 30. Claaa 46.
Witches Tales. Inc.. New York. .\. T. Magatlne. Serial

No. 624.984. Dec. 30. Class 38.
Wolf Brothers and Co.. Red Lion. Pa. Cigars. Serial
No 578.303. Dec. 30 Class 17.

Woolworth. F. W.. Co., New York. N. T. Photograph
mounting corners. Serial No. 625.778. Dec. 30. Claaa
37.

Wyler ft Company, Chicago, 111. Prepared powdera for
making soft drinks. Serial No. 614,326, Dec. 30.
Claaa 45.

Yogg and Company : Bee—
YoKK. Howell J.

York. Howell J., doing bualness as Tocg and Company,
Newark. N. J. Printed tabs. Serial No. 606.401, Dec.
30. Class 38.

Youth Mode Bags. Inc„ New Tork. N. T. Ladles', misses'
and children's bandlwiBa, pocketbooks and puraea.
SerUI No. 626.067. Dec. 30. Cflasa 3.

Zellnka. Hans, doing business under the flrm and style of

VIndobona Importing Co., New York. N. Y. Scythes.
Serial No. 601,970. Dec. 30. Claaa 23.

UST OF REGISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, HI. AntacM and ab-

sorbent. 5«8,5»£ Dec. SO ; Serial No. 625,383, pub-
lished Sept. 16, 1052. Class 18.

Abel Corporation. The. Columbus, Ohio. Woolen robes.

568.461. Dec. 30; Serial No. 584.739, published Oct. 7.

1052. CUss 42. ,

~

I ,

Adco. Inc. : Bee— '
'

American Disinfecting Company.
Allen, S. L., ft Co., Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa. Roller coasters

and see-saw merry-go-roands. ^99,578, renewed Dec. 13,
1962. O. (}. Dec. 30. Class 22.

Allied Mills. Inc. : «ee—
Soya Products. Inc.

f.v

Alpha Kappa Kappa Fraternity. Columbus. Ohio. Ad-
vancement of medical science among th«> members of Its

chaptera: etc. 568.628. Dec. 30; Serial No. 590.572.
published Oct. 7, 1952. Claaa 100.

Alpine Ice Cr««am Co. Inc., Corona, to Bungalow Bar Corpo-
ration of America, Richmond Hill. N. T. Ice cream.
300.308. renewed Jan. 17. 1963. O. G. Dec. 30. CUas

' 46.
Altman. B. ft Co.. New York. N. T. Knitted woolen suits.

301.195. renewed Feb. 21. 1953. O. G. Dec. 30. Class
SO.

Abco Athletic Apparel Corp^ New York. N. Y. Bors' and
girls* jackets. 568,562. Dec. 30: Serial No. 621X>46.
published Aog. 26. 1052. Class 3^.

LIST OF RECJISTRANTS OF TRADE-MARKS
Amertcaa Cone ft Pretael Coaspany. Philadelphia. Pa.

Pretaels. 300,700. renewed Feb. 7. 1063. O. G. Dec. SO.

CUss 46
American Disinfecting Company, to .Vdco, Inc., Sedalia,

Mo. Detergents. 301,520. renewed Msr. T. 1053. O. G.
Dec. 30. Class 52.

American Lubricants Co.. The. Dayton. Ohio. Lubricating
oils and greases, and upper cylinder lubricants.
668.470, Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 6ra,214, publlahed Sept. 16.

10G2. Class 15.
American Molasses Co. of New York. The, to American

Molasses Company. New York. .N. Y. Specisl bread
sugar. 208.796, renewed Nov. 8, 1952. O. G. Dec. 30.
CUss 46.

Amerirnn Molasses Company : See

—

American Molasses Co. of New York, The.
American Society of Tool Engineers. Detroit, Mich. Tool

engineering. 568.638. Dec SO ; Serial No. 570,033, pub-
lished Oct. 7, 1952. Class 100.

American Stores Company, PhlUdelphla. Pa. Lard, ring
bologna, liver sausage, etc. .568.474. Dec. 30; Serial
No. B03.146, published Oct 7. 1052. CUss 46.

Ammco Tools, Inc.. North Chicago, III. Brake shoe
Srinders. valve tappet grinders, etc. 668,517. Dec. 30;
erUI No. 614,977. published Oct. 7, 1052. CUss 23.

Arden. Bliiabeth, Sales Coritoration. New York. N. Y.
.. Perfumes, toilet water and eau de cologne. 668,.'S03.

Dec. 30; Serial No. 625.250. published Sept. 16, 1952.
CUss 51.

Armstrong Paint ft VarnUh W*orks, Chicago. III. Paints,
,. TsmUhes and enamels. 568.634, Dec. 30; SerUl No.

610.620, published Oct. 7, 1052. CUss 16.
Associsted Transport. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. and at nu-

merous other locations throughout the eastern part of
the United States. Transportation of freight by motor
truck. 568.620, Dec. 30; Serisl No. 690.872, published
Oct. 7, 1952. Class 105.

Atlantic Products Corporation. Trenton. N. J. Hand-bags.
306.088. renewed Jan. 3. 1953. O. O. Dec. 30. Class 3

AtUntIc Steel Company. Atlanta, Ga. Lintels, metal lath
metal ridge rolls, etc. 568,526. Dec. 30; Serial No.
616.271, published Sept. 16, 1052. Claaa 12.

Audette Company. The : Bee—
Card. Don B.

Ayerst. McKenna ft Harrison Limited, New Tork, N. Y.
Conjugated estrogens nnd estrone. 668 613, Dec. 30;
Serial No. 626,488^_i>ubllHhed Sept. 30. 1052. Hass 18.

Bachmann Uxbridge Wc>rsted Corporation, New York. N. Y
Tropical worsted fabrics In the piece. .568.523. Dec. 30;
SerUl No. 615.810. published Oct 7. 1052. CUss 42.

Baltimore Paint ft Color Works, Kaltlmore. Md. Floor
paint. 568.584. Dec 30; Serial No. 624.323. pablished
Oct. 7, 1052. Class 16.

Barron-Gray Packing Company : Bee—
Hawaiian Pineapple Company. Limited.

Beau Brummell Tiea, Inc.. Cincinnati, Ohio. Neckties.
.568 555. Dec. XO : SerUl No. 621.251. publUhed Aug. 26.
1052 Class 30.

Beautiful Bryans. Inc. : See—
Bryan Full Fashioned Mills.

Beauty Appliance Corporation. Racine Wis. Electric hair
clippers 297,349. renewed Sept. 13, 1952. O. O. Dec.
30. CUss 23.

Beauty ApplUnce Corporation, Racine. Wis. Electrical
massaire device. 207,300, renewed Sept. 13, 1062. O. O.
Dec. 30. Class 44.

Beck. Koller ft Company, Inc.. to Relchbold Chemicals.
Inc.. Detroit. Mich. Plastic synthetic resins. 301.086.
renewed Feb. 14. 105S. O. O. Dec. 30. Class fl.

Beck, Koller ft Company, Inc., to Relchhold ChemlcaU. Inc.,

Detroit. Mich. Ester gums. 301,102. renewed Feb. 14.

1053. O. G. Dec. 30. ClaBB 6.

Behr-Mannlng Corporation. Troy, N. Y. Auto bodv com-
positions. 568 643, Dec. 30; Serial No. 620.083, pub-
lished Oct. 7. 1062. Class 12.

Bell ft Howell Company, Chicago. III. Motion picture
cameras 5«8,578. Dec. 30 : Serial No. 623,297, pub-
lished July 20. 1052. CUss 26.

Bens. George. Sons. Inc.. St. Paul. Minn., by Schenley Dis-
tillers. Inc.. New Tork. N. T. Whiskey. 300.120. Jan.

^ 2, 1034. Republished Dee. 30. Class 40.

Bern. George, Sons. Inc., St. Paul. Minn., by Schenley Dis-
tillers, Inc , New York, N. Y. Whiskey. .^00.651. Jan.
23. 1034. Republished Dec. 30. CUss 49.

Bens. George. Sons. Inc.. St. Paul. Minn., by Schenley Dis-
tillers Inc.. New York. \. Y. Whiskey. 324,287; May
14. 1935. RepublUhed Dec. 30. Class 40.

Bens. George. Sons, Inc.. St. Paul. Minn., by Schenley Dis-
tillers. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Whiskey. 331.303. Jan.
7. 1936. Republished Dec. 30. Class 49.

Bern. George. .Sons. Inc.. St. Paul. Minn., by Schenley Dis-
. tillers. Inc., New York. N. Y. Wblakey. 343.351. Feb.
* 16. 1937. RepublUhed Dec. 30. Claaa 40.

Bens. George, Sona, Inc., St. Paul. Minn., by Srhenl«y Dis-
tiUera. Inc.. New York, N. Y. Whiskey. 366.184. Apr.
4. 1030. RepublUhed Dec. 30. Class 40.

Berman. Benjamin, doing baalnesa aa Stonhard Company,
to Stonhard Company, PhlUdelphla. Pa. Construction
materiaU. 207.642. renewed Sept. 20, 1052. O. G. Dec.
30. CUaae.

BIgelow-Liptak Corporation. Detroit. Mich. Industrial fur-
nace casings. 668.480. Dec. .30; Serial No. 605,800.
puMlsbed Oct. 7. 1062. CUss 12.

Birmingham Ornamental Iron Co.. Inc.. Birmingham, AJa.
Omamental metal castings for construction purpoeee .

568.461. Dec. 30; SerUl No. 505,580, published Oct. 7.

1052. Claas 12.
BlTsr ft Ca., Lda.. Portimao, Portugal. Canned llah.

568.462, Dec. 30; Serial No. 586.S78. published S^t. 16,
1052. Class 46.

BUlsdell Pencil Company. PhlUdelphla. to BUisdell Pencil
Companv, Bethayrea. Pa. Rubber erasers. 301.179. re-
newed Feb. 21, 1963. O. G. Dec. 30. Claaa 37.

Block Shoe Stores. Incorporated. Seattle, Waah. Women's
and girls' bosierv. 638.61 L Dec. SO ; Serial No. 613.655.
publUhed Sept. 30, 1962. Class 39.

Blue Bell, Inc.. Greensboro, N. C. Western style jeans
and jackets. 568.513, Dec. SO : Serial No. 613,865, pub-
lished Aug. 26. 1962. Class SO.

Blue Une Chemical Co.. The, St. Louis. Mo. Medicinal
and pharmaceutical preparations and proprietary aaedl-
cines. :W1,157, renewedFeb. 21, 1053. O. G. Dec. 80.
Class 18.

Booth FUberies Corporation Chicago, IlL Fresh and
frosen oysters, fresh and frosen clams sod fresh and
frozen shrimp. 568.585. Dec. 30; Serial No. 624.S87,
published Sept. 16, 1052. Class 46.

Bortnick, LouU B. : Sec-
Howard Chemical ft Manufacturing Company.

Boston Strause. Inc., assignor to Monroe Boston Strauae,
San Diego. Calif. Consultation services rendered to
baking companies and restaurants. 568,627, Dec. SO ;

Serial No. 576,843, published Oct. 7, 1962. Claaa 100.
BourioU. Inc. : Bee—

Woodworth. C. B . Sons Co.. The.
Bright Star Battery Co., Hoboken, by Bright Star Battery

(\)mpany, Clifton, N. J. Electric batteries. 247.041,
Oct. 9 1928. Republished Dec. 30. Claaa 21.

Bright Star Battery Company : See

—

Bright Star Battery Co.
Bright Star Battery Company, aifton, N. J. Dry cell

batteries and flashlight casings. 362.500. Nov. 22, 1038.
Republished Dec. 30, 1052. CUjm 21. .

Bristol Seamless Ring Co. : Bee—
Kronstadt, Max.

BrUtol Seamless Ring Company : Bee—
Kronstadt, Max.

British Oilfield Eouipment Co. Limited. Hunslet, Leeds,
England. Machinery for drilling and oil prospecting.
568.506. Dec. 30; Serial No. 612,152, published Sept.
16. 1052. Class 23.

Bryan Full Fashioned MilU, now by merger and change
of name Beautiful Bryans, Inc., CInttanooga, Tenn.
Hosiery. 568,565, I>ec. 30; SerUl No. 621,860. pub-
lUhed Sept. 30, 1052. Class 30.

Buckeye Ribbon ft Carbon Co., The. CleveUnd, Ohio.
Typewriter ribbons. 568,493.^ Dec. 30 ; Serial No.
608.742. published Sept. 30, 195l2. Class 11.

Buckeye Ribbon ft Carbon Co.. The, CleveUnd^ Ohio.
Typewriter ribbons and carbon paper. 568,494, Dec. SO ;

SerUl No. 608,745. publUhed Sept. 30, 10&2. Claaa 11.

Bungalow Bar Corporation of America : See

—

Alpine Ice Cream Co. Inc.
Burke ft James. Inc., Chicago, 111. Camera lenses.

568.400. Dec. 30 ; SerUl No. 007,080, publUhed July 8,
1952. Class 26.

Byron Jackson Co., Los Angeles. Calif. Centrifugal and
turbine pumps, and parts thereof. 568,614, Dec. 30

;

SerUl No. 626.575, publUhed Sept. 16. 1052. Claaa 23.
C. E. M. Company : Bee—

Prvm En^neerlng Company.
Cadwallader, Brooke, Men's Wear Division, Incorporated.
New York, N. Y. Men's neckties, scarfs, handkerchiefa,
etc. 568.406. Dec. 30; SerUl No. 600,280. publUhed
Aug. 26, 1052. Class 30.

CallfornU Packing Corporation : See

—

Code Portwood Canning Co.

Callisto Francesconi, to Societa Anonima Luccbeae Dili E.
Vlnl, Lucca, Italy. lUlian olive-oil. 87,063, re-renewed
June 25, 1052. O. G. Dec. 30. CUss 46.

Campbell Chain Company. Tork, Pa. Tire dialns.
568,665, Dec. 30; Serial No. 614.686. Claaa 18.

Canada Cycle and Motor Companv Limited, Weatern,
Ontario. Canada. Ice skates. 568,468. Dec 30 : Serial
No. 598,573, pablished Oct. 7. 1052. CUaa 22.

Capitol Flooring Co.. Inc.. Jeraey City, N. J. Precast
non-slip terrazzo stair treads. 568.601, Dec. 30 ; Serial
No. 624,928, published Sept. 16. 10S2. CUaa 12.

Carit Originals : See—
MA. R. F Inc.

Card. Don B., dolne business under the assumed business
name of The Audette Company Portland, Oreg. Board
binders for loose-leaf sheets. 668,643, Dec. 30: Serial
No. 564.046. Dec. 37.

Catalina. Inc.. Los Anf^eles, Calif. Women's and glrU'
swim suits. 568.507. Dec. 30: Serial No. 612,430 pub-
lished Aug. 26, 1952. Class 39.

Cathodeon Limited, Cambridge, EngUnd. TelevUion pick-
up tubes, tubes for converting stationary or moving pic-
tures into electric signaU, etc. 568.516, Dtc. 30 ; Serial
No. 614,751, published Sept. 30, 1952. Qaas 21.

Cavalier Cravat Company, LoulsrilU, Ky. Neckties.
568,556. Dec. 30; SerUl No. 621.306. pnblUbed Aug.
26, 1952. CUss 30.

k- -•
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'i;

CelotPi Corporatlun, Th«, Chicago, 111. MUlw«rk and
c#m«'nt-a«t>eatofl->ui*fac«d fiber InaulatloD board paneU.
50M.439, 1>M. 30; 8Mial No. M7.258. publUhed 8«pt.
IH, 1952. CUm 12.

Chaabourn lioMierv Mllla, InrorporatMl : Set
I.«rkwood Milk Hosiery Mllla, inc.

('blcopc4« Ma It Ufa ft u ring Corporatlun, N>w Bruaawicfc,
N. J. Cl«>anlnK and pollablnjr fabrlca. 296,816, r«-

iMWod Aug. 23. I»a2. O. (;. Dec. 30. Claaa 20.

Cblcope« Manufacturing Corporation of New Hampsbire.
New Brunswick. N. J., aaalgnor to Cbicopee Mllla, Inc.,

New York, N. Y. Non-woven textile fabric, towela and
napkina. 568,320. Dec. 30; Serial No. 613,389, pub-
llabed Oct. 7, 1952. Claaa 42.

Cbicopee Mllla. Inc.. aaaignee : See—
('hicopee Manufacturing Corporation of New Hamp-
hlre.

<'hllcott Laboratories, Inc.. Morris Plains, N. J. I'roduct
for alleviation of bronchial asthma. 368,612. Dec. 30;
Herlal No. 626,368, published Sept. 30, 1932. Claaa 18.

Chllda Company. New York, to ChlMs Company. Long
Island Cltjr. N. Y. Pepper relish, mince meat, plum
padding, etc. 297,722. renewed Sept. 27, 1952. O. O.
Dec. 30. Claaa 46.

Cllag Aktlengesellsctaaft, Schaffbanaen, Swltierland. Per-
fumes and tuUet preparations. 388,481, Dec. 30; Serial
No. 605,993, publlahed Hept. 9, 1982. Claaa 51.

Clark-Millner Co., dolnt; business as Bacort Co., to W.
H. Htevena, Jr., dplng buslneHs as William H. Btevena
4 Hons. Des Moineii, Iowa. Nail polish remover pads
treated with a chemical and cleansinx pada saturated
with cleansing solution for toilet uae. 358.592. July 19.
1938. New Certificate. O. O. Dec. 30. (Formerly
class 6.) Class 51.

CUronex Products, Inc., Hrooklyn, N. Y. Paints. 568,544,
Dec. 30; Serial No. 620,193, publWbed Hept. 30, 1902.
(Mass 16.

Clary Multiplier Corporation, San Gabriel. Calif. Caab
reglater machines. 568,455, Dec. 30; Serial No.
587,379, published Aug. 5, 1932. Class 26.

(Mipper Packing * Cold Storage Co., St. Lonla, Mo. FYoien
ribrimp, whiting, catfish, cod, etc. 568,598, Dec. 30

;

Serial No. 625,459. published Sept. 16, 1952. Class 46.
Cluett. Peabody * t'o., Inc., Troy, N. Y. Men's negligee,

dress, and sport shirts, underwear, etc. 568,537, Dec.
30; Serial No. 619.988, published Aug. 26. 1952,
CHasa 39

''

Cluett. Peabody A Co.. Inc., Troy, N. Y. Men's negligee,
dresa. and sport shirts, underwear, etc. 568,538, Dec.
.'10: Serial No. 619,990, published Ang. 26, 1952.
Claaa 39.

Code Portwood Canning Co., Frultvale, Oakland, to Cali-
fornia Packing Corporation, San Krandaco. Calif.
Canned frulta. canned vegetables, fruit Jama, etc.

88.848. re-reuewed Oct. 29. 1952. O. O. Dec. 30.
Class 46.

Colonial Sugars Company. Jersey City. N. J., and New
Orleana. La. Sugars. .^68..^05, Dec. 30; SerUI No.
611.940, publlHheil Sept. 16, 1952. Claas 46.

Colorado MllllnK 4 Klevator Co. The: Nee—
Ilusler MillinK & Klevator Company, The.

Colorado MillinK * Klevator Co.. Th(r I>enver. Colo., dotfig
buHinees under the style name The Hays City Flour
MIIIm, Hays. Kans. Wheat flour. 568,437, Dec. 30;
Serial^ No. .'^51 238. published Aug. 26 1932. CUsa 46.

CommoBwealtb Kngineering Company of Ohio. The. Day-
ton. Ohio. Periodicals. 428.884, Apr. 8, 1947. Re-
publiahed I>ec. 30. Claas 38.

Continental Silver Co. Inc., Krooklyn, N. Y. Aluminum
hallow ware. 568,647, I>ec. 30; Serial No. 587,318.
CUsa 13.

Cooper, William, k Nephews, Incorporated, Chicago. III.

Dog soap. 300,734, renewed Feb. 7,. 195S. O. G. Dec.
30. Claaa 52.

Corn^ W*. M. ; See-
Corn * Ware.

Corn * Ware, to W,
veretablen, freah
300,375. renewed
Claaa 48.

Oaft Company, The, Jackson, MIm. Men's hosiery.
.^8,653, I)ec. 30; Serial No. .^96,392. Class 39.

Crlaple Potato Chip Company. Stockton, Calif. Shoe
string potatoes. 568.645. I>ec. SO; Serial No. 578.136.
Claas 46.

Croaae 4 Rlackwell Company. TIm*. Baltimore, Md. Mar-
malades. Jelllee, preserve*, etc. 301,073, renewed Feb.
14. 19.V3. O. <;. Dec. .10. (Masa 46.

Curtis. Helene. Industriea. Inc.. Chicago, 111. Wave setting
lotion. .'^6(4.466. I>ec. 30; Serial. No. 598.245. pub-
llahed Sept. 16. 1952. (^Uas 51.

Cutbbert ( ompany. Inc.. The. Minneapolis, Minn. Dock-
age testors. 568.491, I>ec. 30; Serial No. 608.202, pub-
lished July 15. 1952. Claaa 26. ,

Dagrntt 4 Ramsdell, Inc. : Hee—r '

RIchel Company, Inc.
Davia and Lawrence Co.. New York, to Davla 4 Lawrence
Company, Dobba Ferry, N. Y. Liniment. 90,515, re-
renewed Mar. 4. 19.53. 0. O. Dec. 30. Claaa 18.

Davia 4 Lawrence Company : See

—

Davis and Lawrence Co.
Deep Rock Oil Corporation Talsa Okbi. Automotive

vehicle maintenance and repair, lubrication, etc.
588,877, Dec. 30; Serial No. 591,840. (^laaa 103.

M. Corn, Calipatria.
citrus fruits, fresh
Jan. 17, 1953. O.

Calif Fresh
peaches, etc.
O. Dec. 30.

Del-Mint, Inc., PhUadalphU, Pa. Creamy cushion mint
candy. 568.592. Dee. 30 ; Serial No. 824.93«, pabllsbed
OctTV, 1952. Class 46. . .

AJ^
Del Valle Umltada : See

—

- '^
Del Valle Ltda. Soeiedad Anonlma Conerelal •

Induatrlal.
Del Valle Ltda. Sodedad Anonlma Coroerclal e Induatrlal,
Baenoa Aires, Argentina, aaaignee of Del Valle Llmltada.
Perfume, toilet water, face powder, etc. 568,431, Dec.
30 ; Serial No. 471.60<). published Sept. 23. 1952. Class
o\ .

Detrex Corporation. Detroit, Mich. Mechanical cleaning
booths, aegreaaing machlnoa. aolvent dlatllllng and
recovery unlta. etc. 568.435, Dec. 30; Serial No.
.546.969, published Oct. 7. 1952. Class 23.

Dick. A. B., Company, Chicago, to A. B. Dick Company.
Nile*, III. Stenclla. 298.498. renewed Oct. 25. 1952.
O. U. Dec. 30. Claaa 37.

Dlmitrl, Frank P., New Orleana. La. Liniment. 588.610.
Dec. SO: Serial No. 626.200. pobllabed Sept. 30. 1052.
Claas 18.

Dixon. Joseph, Crucible Company. Jersey City, N. J.
Pencils. 298.872, renewed 2iov. 8, 1952. O. U. Dee. SO.
Class 37.

Dole Sales Company : Be*—
Hawaiian Pineapple Company, Limited.

Donatb, Henry, doing business under the fictitious name
of Preview Sportswear. L«>s Angeles, Calif. Women's
apparel. 568,502, Dec. .'{0; Serial No. 611,345, pub-
lished Aug. 26, 1952. Claaa 39.

Ilonovan Bnterprlaes. Saugatuck, Conn. BIba for children.
568,567. Dec. 30: Serial No. 622,151, published Sept.
30. 1952. Class 39.

Dreseer Industries. Inc.. Dallaa. Tex. Wrenches. 568.50.'{.
Dec. 30; Serial No. 611.505. publlsbed Sept. 16. 1952.
Claaa 23.

Dunea Laboratory Products Company : See—
Marion. Louis W. ^

' '

Darex Products. Inc., New York. N. T. Base for ahtl-
aeptlc jelly. 301,026, renewed Feb. 14, 1953. O. G.
Dec. 30. (:iasa 18.

E. C. Ltd.. New York. N. Y., aaaignee of Bngllshtown
Crafts. Inc. Flatware of base meUl. 568.447. Dec.
.-{0

: Serial No. 571.969. published Sept. 16. 1952. Class
23.

R 4 B Merchandise Co.. New York. N. Y. Girls' and chil-
dren's knitteil pullovers, T-shirts, polo shirts. 568.44.3.
Dec. HO; Serial No. 5()3.607. publlahed Dec. 6. 1940.
Class .19.

Eagle Clothes. Inc.. .New York. N. Y. Men's clothing.
.568.487. Dec. .10; Serial No. 607.849. publlahed Aug.
26. 1932. Class 39.

Bagle Clothes. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Men's clothing.
568.488. Dec. .10; Serial No. 607,852, publlahed Ang.
26. 1952. Claaa 39.

Ragle Pencil Company, to Eagle Pencil Company. New
York. N. Y. Lead-pencils. 89.4.30. re-renewed Dec. 17,
19.">2. O. O. Dec. .10. Class 37.

Eastern States Soilbuilders, Inc., Sharpatrarg, Md. Fer-
tlllier. 368.666. Dec. 30; Serial .No. 614.762. Class 10.

Bastem States Soilbuilders, Inc., Bharpabarg, Md. Fer-
tiliser. 368.667, Dec. 30: Serial No. (114,7(14. Class 10.

Eastman Kodak Company, Flemington. N. J., and
Rochester. N. Y. Outfits for use in photographically
printing and developing senaitised photographic mate-
rials. 368.483. Dec. 30; Serial .No. 006.^0..publUhed
July 13. 1952. Class 26.

Eastman Kodak Company. Flemington. N. J., and
Rochester, N. Y. Photographic electric flash lighting
apparatus. .368.484.* Dec. 3(); .Serial No. 606.211. pub>
llshed July 1.3. 1952. Claaa 26.

Eastman Kodak Company. Flemington. N. 1.. and
Rochester, N. Y. .Sensitised photographic film.

.388,497-8. Dec. 30; .Serial Noa. 609.588-9. publlahed
Jnly 15. 1952. Claaa 26.

I!dwards. Webley. doing business aa Hawaii Calla Pro-
ductions. Honolulu. Hawaii. Vocal and Instrumental
musical entertainment services. 568.679. Dec. 30

:

Serial No. 629.237. Class 107.

Blectrolux Corporation. Dover. Del., and New York. N. Y.
Service, maintenance, and repair of /racuum cleaners
and floor DolUbers. and acceaaoriev therefor, etc.
.362.427. July 29. 1952. Corrected. O. O. Dec. .10.

Class 103. ^

BlUon. Ltd.. New York. N. Y. .368.4.36. Dec. .10. Knives.
forks, spoons, and tongs. Serial No. 388,836, published
July 22. 1932. Claaa 23 ; deaks, chairs. atooU. etc.. Serial
No. 588.366. published Aug. .3. 1952. Claaa 32. (Con-
solidated certificate. Classes 23 and 32.)

Bmbros Wine and Liquor Company : See—
Mlglioretti Krothers.

Embros Wine and LIqaor Companv. by R W L Wine 4
Liquor Company. Incorporated. Baltimore. Md. Wines.
421.174. May 21. 1946. Republlahed Dec. 30. Claaa 47.

Bmbroe Wine Company : Bee—
Mlglioretti Brotbera.

Eiuery Induatriea. Inc.. to Emery Indaatrles. Inc.. CIb-
cinnatl. Ohio. Dry cleaning absorbefaclent. 301.342,
renewed Feb. 28. 1953. O. O. Dee. 30. Claaa 52.

Engllsbtown Crafta. Inc. : See—
E. C. Ltd. •*'

Escort Co. : See—
Clark MlUner Co.

•
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Bsaex Phanuaeal Co.. Lynn. Maas. Vaginal douche
powder. 568.595, Dec. 30; SerUl No. 625.347, pub-
lUhed Sept. 16. 1952. Claaa 18.

E»o Products Co. : «ee— .^ •"-' • '-
•''

,

Bio Productji Company.
Bxo Products IViinpHiiy. also known aa Eso Products Co.,

Phllailelpbla. Pa. Denture cleaning powder. 508,400,
Dec. 30: Serial .\o. .393,718. published Sept. 16, 1952.

Class 51.
Kaiuous Bathrobe Co.. Inc.. New York. .N. Y. Children h

bibii. .'>08.370. l>ec. 30: Serial No. 622,531, published
Sept. 30. 1932. Class 39.

Fan .Sea Foods. Inc.. Seattle, Wash. Canned sea foods.'

.'I68.6I.3. Dec. 30: SerUI No. 626.684, published Sept.
lU. 1952. Class 46.

Keltera Company. The. Boston, Mass. Weather atrip felt.

568.319, Dec. .10; Serial No. 01.3,172. publUhed Sept.

1(1. 1952. Class 12.
' Flat Metal Manufacturing Company. Franklin Park. III.

Shower doors. .368..304. Dec. .10; Serial So. 611.513.
published .Sept. 16. 1932. Class 12.

Fidelity Machine Company, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.
Knitted fabrics. .368.(157. Dec. 30 ; Serial ,\o. 607,853.
Class 42. ...

FIrelure Corporitlon : 8ce

—

j. V '

Flrelure Corporation. The.
Firelure Corporation, The. sometimes doing business as

Flrelure Corporation, .San Francisco. Calif. Fluorescent
lacquer enamel. .368.437. Dec. M; Serial No. .380.503.

published Oct. 7. 1932. Class 16.

FItchburg Yarn Company. Pitchburg, Mass. Yarns.
297.441. renewed Sept. 13. 1932. O. 0. Dec. .10. Class
43.

Flavour Candy Company, The. Chicago. III. Candy.
568.436. Dec. 30: Serial No. 549,435, published Sept.

16. 1932. cnaas 46. »

Fllcek. Dorothy. Industries. Inc.. Chicago. 111. Kits con-
taining thread, yarn, textile and other materials.
.368..3.V1. Dec. 30: .Serial No. 621.205. published June
24. 1052. Class 40.

Foani-X Co.. .Santa Barbara. Calif. Medicinal prepara-

tion. .308,493, Dec. 30: Serial No. 008,818, publUl»ed
Sept. 16. 19.32. Class 18.

Ford. J. n.. Company, The. to Wyandotte Chemicals Cor-
l>oration. Wyandotte. Mich. Sterilizing material.
298.011, renewed Nov. 1. 19.32. O. 0. Deo. .10. Class 6.

Forschner, Carolyn B., doing hualness under the name of

R. H. Forschner Co., New York, N. V. Weighing scales.

3(i8.326. Dec. 30: SerUI No. 616.374. published Aug. 3,

1932. Class 26.
F«>rschner. R. H.. Co. : See—

ForKchner, Carolyn B.
Frankel. Robert J., doing business aa Ovenmit Co.. New

York. N. Y. Household utility mittens to replace pot-

holders. 508.042. Dec. .10: Serial No. .340.399. Class
42.

Frankenstein. H.. Company. Los Angeles. Calif. Men s

sport Hhirts. .368.478. Dec. 30; Serial No. 604.298.
published Aug. 26. 1952. Class .19.

Freednian 4 Company. HarrUburg. Pa. Hosiery, under
,wear. gloves, etc. 361.165. Oct. 11. 19.18. Republished
Dec. .10. Class .19.

Fn«edom-Valvollne Oil Company. Freedom. Pa. Trans
mlaalon oils, gear lubricants, and transmission grease.

568..394. Dec. 30: Serial No. 623.26.3. published Sept.

16. 19.32. Class 13.
Fuel Oil Company of St. Louisa St. LouU. Mo. Heating

oils. 368.611. Dec. 30; SerUI No. 626.20.1, published
Sept. 23. 1952. Class 13.

Oainsley, S. Harry, doing business as Nofend Co.. Minne-
apolis. Minn. Mouth washes and body deodorants.
.368 .330. Dec. .10 : Serial No. 617.871. published Sept. .10.

19.32. Class 51.
General Mills. Inc.. Wilmington. Del., and Minneapolis.

Minn. Wheat flour. .368..387. Dec. .10: Serial No.
624.7.18 published Oct 7. 19.32. Class 46.

Oenernl Shoe Corporation : See—
Jarman Shoe Company.

General Tire 4 Rubber Company. The. Akron, Ohio. Non-
metallic tires and Inner tubes. 290.323. renewed Dec. 6.

19.32 O O Dec. .10 Class .1.3.

Gihbs Underwear Company. Philadelphia. Pa. Underwear
for infants, children, men and women : polo shirts for
men and children : T shirts, etc. .368.405. Dec. .10

:

Serial No. .307.440. publUhed Aug. 26. 1932. Claas 39.
Giddinga 4 Lewis Machine Tool Company. Fond du Lac.

Wis. Metal working machines. .368.322, Dec. .10:

Serial No. 613.520. pablUhed Sept. 16. 1952. Clasa 23.
Gillette Companv. The : «er—

Gillette Safety Raxor Compan.v.
Gillette Safety Rasor Company. Boston. Mass.. now by

change of name The Gillette Company. Hair dressing
and hair spray. .368..380. Dec. 30; SerUI No. 624.883.
published Sept. 16. 10.32. Class 31.

Oladen, Carl F., Bay City. Mich. Airplane game.
.368.(i54. Dec. 36; Serial No. 597,678. Class 22.

,
OUre-Flectors. Inc.. assignee: See—

Utllltron Incorporated.
Gleitsman's. Inc.. New York and Glendale. to Gleltsman's.

Inc.. Long Island City. N. Y. Furniture. 291.0.3.3. re-

newed Jan. 26. 1932. O. G. Dec. SO. CUas 32.
Goers. C. P.. American Optical t'ompany. New York. N. Y.

Photographic lenses. .368.312. I>ec. SO; Serial No.
61S..368. published Aug. .3. 1932. CUas 28.

Golden Age Company. The: See— - 'tt-fi

Smith. Sewall.
Go<Mlman 4 Theise. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Piece gnoOa.

56N.623. Dec. .lo ; .SerUI No. 630.491. pnblUhed (Vt. 7.

19.32. Class 42.
Goodrich. It. F.. Company. The : See-

IndU Rubber. Gutta IVrcha 4 Telegraph Works Com-
pany. Limited.

Gorman-Rupp Company. The, Mansfield. Ohio. (?entrlfu
gal pumps. .368.471. I>ec. .10 ; SerUI No. 6<N)..3.17. pub-
lUhed .Sept. 16. 19.32. Class 23.

Goudard and Mennesson. Paris, to SocMtC Solex, NeuiUy-
aur-Selne (.Seine), Frani-e. CarburetorH. exploKlon mo-
tor radiators, pumps, etc. 85.633. re-renewed Mar. 5.
19.32. O. G. Dec. 30. Ctaas 2S.

Graves Brothers Company: Hre~-
Indian River Fruit.

Great Weatern Cordage. Inc.. Orange, to Tubbs Cordage
Company. San Francisco. Calif. Manila and/or fiber
rope lines and twines. 297.454. renewed Sept. 13. 19.32.

O. G. Dec. .10. Class 7.

Green I^ane Hosiery Company. Incorporate*!. Gre«n I^ane.
Pa. Ladles' IwMlery. .368.648. iW. 30; Serial No.
588.023. CUkm .10.

GrovH Laboratories. Inc., The. St. I.>ouls. Mo. Healing and
antiseptic <»il. 368.616. Dec. 30; SerUI No. 626.674.
published Sept. 30. 1932. Class 18.

Hull. E. C. Compan.v : See
Odence. Charh'H, ( 'ompany.

Haloid Company. The. Rocbester. N. Y. Mainteuanre and
repair of copying machines and equipment. .368.632.
Dec. 30; SerUI No. 61()..3.38. publislied Oct. 7. 19.32.

Claaa 103.
Hanson-Van WInkle-Munning Cimipany. Matawan N. J.

Metal anodes for elettroplating. .368.669. Dec. .10; Se-
rUI No. 617.103. Class 14.

Hardeman Milling (^mipany McAlester. Okla. Heo feed :

and dairy ft'e<l and pt>ultry feed. .368.371. Dec. 30:
Serial Xo. 622.743, pubiiHhed Oct. 7. 19.32. Class 46.

Ilardwick Woolen MillH. Inc.. Cleveland. Tenn. Hoys'
suits, topcoats, sport coats and slacks. .368..381, Dei-.

30 ; .Serial No. 623.6.35. published Aug. 26. 1952. (Maas
.19.

Hat Corporation of Amerk-a. Norwalk. Conn. Ffit hats.
.368.499. De<-. 30 ; SerUI .No. 610.063. pub1Uhe«l Auic 26.
19.32. CUss .19.

Hawaii Calls Productions : See—
Kdwarda. Webley.

HawaiUn Pineapple Company, Limited, doins business as
I>ole Sales Companv and lUrron-Gray Packini; Com
yany. Honolulu. Hawaii. San Francisco and San
ose. Calif. Canned fruits, canned fruit cocktail,

and canned fruit Juices. .368.476, Dec. .10; Serial No.
603.682, published Sept. 16. 1932. Class 46.

Hays City Flour .Mills, The : Nee-
Colorado MillinK 4 Elevator Co.. The.

Heltsel Steel F«)rin and Iron Co., The, Warren, Ohio.
Leasing and aervicinK of road building equipment.
.368.624, Dec. 30 ; SerUI No. 358.389. published Oct. 7.

1952. Class 103.
Hlckok OH Corporation, to Pure Oil l^oducts Company.

Toledo, Ohio. Paint enamels, varnishes, lacquers, etc.

207,867. renewed Oct. 4. 1032. O. O. Dec. 30. Clasa 4.

Hlckok Oil Corporation, to Pure Oil I'roducts Company.
Toledo. Ohio. Radiator cement, adhesive patches, tire

cements, etc. 207.067. renewed Oct. 4. 1032. O. G.
IVc. 30. Claaa 3.

Hickok Oil Corporation, to Pure Oil Products Company.
Toledo Ohio. Batteries, cables for electric circu'ta.

and parte thereof. 298.01.3. renewed Oct. 11. 19.32.

O. G. Dec. 30. Claaa 21.
Hlnton 4 Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Bird food. .368.4S2.

Dec. 30; Serial No. 516.281. publUlted Sept. 16. 1952.
Class 46.

Hough Shade Corporation, JanesviUe. WU. Flexible
doors. ,368.510. I>ec. 30 : SerUI No. 613.4.32. publUhed
Sept. 16. 1032. <'lass 12.

Hound Metallic Packing Co. : See

—

Hound Packing Company.
Hound Packing Company, to Hound Metallic Packing Co..

Chicago. III. Metallic machinery packlnes. 206.021,
renewed Aug. 23. 1932. O. O. Dec. 30. Class 35.

Howard Chemical 4 Manufacturing Co. : Nee-
Howard Chemical 4 Manufacturing Company.

Howard Chemical 4 Manufacturing Company, to L. B.

Bortnlck. doing buttinesa as Howard Chemical 4 Manu-
facturing Co.. MlnneapolU, .Minn. Ink solids. 88.492.
re-renewed Sept. 24. 19.32. O. G. Dec. .10. Clasa 11.

Howse. Mead 4 Sons, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Woolens in

the piece. 297.887. renewed Oct. 4. 1932. O. O. Dec.

30. Claaa 42.
Hudnut. Richard: 8ee—

Wright. Alfr»«d. Perfumer Inc.
Hudnut. Richard. New York. N. Y. Perfumes, sachet-

powder, toilet water, etc. 88.880. re-renewed Oct. 29.

19.32. O. G. l>ec. 30. Claas 31.

Hudnut. Richard. New York. N. Y. Perfumes, sachet-
powder, face-powder, etc. 88.882. re-renewed Oct. 29.

19.32. O. G. Dec. ;J0. Claas 31.
Husler Milling 4 Elevator Company, The. Salt I.Jike City,

I'tah. to "rbe Colorado MillinK 4 Elevator Co.. Denver.
Colo. Wheat-flour and a breakfast cereal. 90..13.3. re-

renewed Feb. 18. 19.33. O. O. I»ec. 30. Claas 46.

.1
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Huzlty BoTelope * Paper Corporation, New York N Y.

CorreiipoDdenc«> and malllnK rnvelupe*. 5M.656. Dec.
SO : Serial No. 601.330. CUm 37.

Hygiene Beeearrta. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Induatrlal pro-
tective cream for application and rubblnx Into the akin.

5M.SO0^ Dec. 30; iterlal No. 610.A60. publlalied June
24. l»5it. Claaa 31.

Hygrade Food Products Corporation. Detroit. Mich. Piia-

teurlaed proc«*M ehecee apread. 5M,583. Dec. 30 ; Se-
rial No. A23.800. publlahed Oct. 7. 10A2. CiaM 46.

India Rubber. Outta Percba * Teleio'apb Works Company.
Limited, London, Bncland, to Tbe It. K. Goodrich Com-
pany. Akron. Ohio. Oolf balla. 296,839. renewed Auk
23, 1952. O. O. I>ec. 30. Claaa 22.

Indian Klver Fruit Orowera, to Oravea Brothera Com
panv, Wabaaao. Kla. Freah or raw cltrua fruits and
fresh or raw tomatoes, etc. 294,936. renewed June 14,

1032. O. O. Dec. 30. Claaa 46.

Inf. C. Olivetti * C. 8. p. a.. Irrea, Italy. Offlce mn
chines. .VM.4A7. Dec. 30: HerUl No. S98.303. pub-
llsbed Sept. 10. 10.'i2. Clana 23.

International Business Machines Corporation. New York,
• N. Y. Calculating machines multlplyinK machines, di-

viding marhlneH. etc 5H8.449. Dec. 30; SerUl No.
: 581.667. publlHhed July 20. 1932. Clasa 26.

Interwoven StocklnK Oompanr, New Brunswick, N. J.

Neckwear. ."\«8.r»47. Dec. 30: Serial No. 620,734. pub-
lished Aug. 26. 1032. Class 36.

Isaacs, I. C, A Co.. Inc. : Sec-
Isaacs. I. C. * Company.

laaacs, I. C., At Company, to I. C. Isaacs A Co.. Inc.. Balti-
more, Md. Riding breeches. Jodhpurs, and rUIIng cnatH.

etc. 299.831. renewed Dec. 27, 1952. O. O. I>ec. 30.

Clais 39.
J. P O. Venetian Blind Corp.. New Rochelle. N. Y.

Tapes for Venetian blinds. .%68.360. Dec. 30 ; Serial
No. 621,360. published July 29. 1932. Class 40.

Jtnaaen, Werner. Bonn,' Germany. Medicinal drops and
pile ointment and laxative pills. 568,318. Dec. 30; Se-
rial No. 613.070. published^ Sept. 16. 1932. Class 18.

Jarman Shoe Company, to General Shoe Corporation.
Nashville.^ Tenn. Boots, shoes, and slippers. 301.247.
renewed Feb. 21. 1953. O. O. Dec. 30. CUss 39.

Jones. Eugenie J.. Webster Groves. Mo. Note-paper.
368,439, Dec. SO; Serial No. 393,490, published Oct. 7,

1952. Class 37.
Katiman * Ware. Inc., Chicago. III. Women's fur ap-

parel. 568,546. r)ec. 30 ; Serial No. 620.545, published
Aug. 26^ 1932. Class 39.

Kavser, Julius. * Co., New York. N. Y. Hosiery.
.290.^85, renewed Dec. 20, 1932. O. H. Dec. 30. Claas
39.

Kent-Moore Organisation. Inc. Detroit. Mich.' Fluid pres-
sure operated mechanism. 368.477. I>ec. 30 ; Serial No.
604,134, published Sept. 16. 1932. Class 23.

Kerlte Company, The, Seymour, Conn., and New York,
N. Y. Insulated wire and cables. 368,509, Dec. 30;
Serial No. 613.410. published Sept. 30, 1952. Claaa 21.

Klnnev A Company : See—
Kinney. Ilarry 8.

Kinney, Harry S.. doing bualness as Kinney * Company.
Columbus, Ind. Vltamln-iron pharmaceutical prepara-
tion. 368,609. Dec. 30; Serial No. 623,909. published
Sept. 16^ 1932. CUss 18.

Klelnert. I. B.. Rubber Company. New York. N. Y. In-
fants' garments. 36H,361-2. Dec. 30; Serial Noa.
621.623-6. publlahed Sept. 30. 1932. Class 39.

Klelnert, I. B.. Rubber Company, New York, N. Y. In-

fanta* garments. 568,569. Dec. 30; Serial No. 622.263.
publlNhe<l Sept. 30. 1952. Clasa 39.

Kress. S. H., and Company, New York. N. V. Rasor blades.
568,386, Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 624,438. .published Sept. 2.

1952. Clasa '23.

Kronstadt. Max, doing businesa aa Bristol Seamless Rln^
Co., to Bristol Seamleaa Ring Company. New York. N. \.
Finger rings. 293.035, renewed Apr. 5. 19S2. O. G.
Dec. 30. Claas 28.

Kronstadt. Max. doing business as Bristol Seamleaa Ring
Co.. to Bristol Seainli-H« Ring <'ompany, New York, N. V.

Finger rings. 293,037, renewed Apr. 5. 1932. O. H.
Dec. 30. CUas '28.

Kronstadt. Max. doing bualneiis as Bristol Seamless Ring
•Co.. to Bristol Seamleaa Ring Company, New York, .\. Y.

Finger rings. 293,058, renewed Apr. 5. 1932. O. G.
Dec. 30. Claas 28.

Lamm Bros. : Hee— ^ i . >i --•

I.«mm. Jacob C. i

Lamm Brothers. Inc. : F€e—
. l.jimm. Jacob <^.

I.«mm, Jacob C, doing busineaa aa I.«mm Rroa., to I<amm
Brothers. Inc.^ Baltimore. Md. Suitings. '297,781, re-

newed Sept. 27, 1962. a G. Dec. 30. Class 42.

!.« Pens4e, Henrv A., Paris, France. Clothing for men.
women ami children. 568,663, Dec. 30: Serial No.
612.129. Claas .39. .

Urkwood Silk Hoaiery Mills, Inc.. to Chadboum Hosiery
Mills, Incorporate«i, Charlotte, N. C. Hosiery. 301.446,
renewed Feb. 28, 1033. O. G. Dec. 30. Clasa 39.

I^aycob Hat Company, St. Louis. Mo. Ladiea' and mlaaea'
hats. 568.582. Dec. 30^ Serial No. 623.660. published
Aug. 26. 1952. crass 39.

•
. . i

-

Leeda and Northrup Company, Philadelphia. Pa. Electri-
cal analysing apparatus for polarographic analysis.
368.483. Dec. 30; .s«>rlal No. 607.028. publUbed July
8. 1032. CUss 26.

Lentb4r|c, Incorporated. New York, N. Y. Solid prepara-
tiohs of eau de cologne. 368,597, Dec. 30; Serial No.
625 426. published Sept. 16, 1952. CUss 51.

Li A rung, doing busineaa as To-Ylu. Canton and Hong
Kong, by M Jk Fung. Ltd.. Hong Kong. China. Fire-
crackers and nreworka. 363,863. Jan. 10, 1939. Ke-
publUhed I>ec. 30. Claaa 9.

LI A Fung. Ltd. : Wee-
Li A Fung.

Lincoln Wine Company : Mee—
Mtgllorctti Brother*.

Lincoln Wine Company, by RWL Win* A Liquor Company,
Incoroorated. Baltimore, Md. WInca. 385,855, Mar.
18, 1941. RepublUhed Dec. 30. CUaa 47.

Lionaj I'laatlcs Corporation, New York, N. Y. Puiile
key chains. 568.617, Dec. 30: SerUI No. 627.691. pub-
llahed Oct 7. 1932 (Masa 13.

Liquid Nitrogen Proceaaing Corp., Elisabeth. N. J. Pre-
served eilibie materUls. 368,473, Dec. 30; SerUl No.
({02.708. publUhed Sept. 16, 1952. CUas 46.

Little I>'ague Baaeball. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Promoting
and developing aportamanahlp. team pUy, and athletic
ability. 368.635. Dec. 30; SerUl No. 622.113. publUhed
Oct. 7, 1932. Claaa 100.

Lloyd Disher Company, Decatur, 111. Ice cream dippers.
568,673, Dec. 30 ; SerUl No. 627,198. CUas 23.

M. A. R. F.. Inc., doing business aa Carit Originals, Santa
Ana. Calif. Necktlea. 368,573. Dec 30: Serial No.
623.060. publUhed Aug. 26, 1932. Class si.

.M. K. .M. Hoaiery Mills. Inc., Boaton and Jamaica PUIn.
Boston. MasH. Women's hosiery. 568.329. Dec 30;
Serial No 617.76.3. publUhed Sept. 30, 1932. Claas 39.

.Malaon dea Fleura, SfW York, N. Y. Perfumes. 568,464,
Dec. 30; SerUl No. 5»7,4M. publUhed Sept. 9, ^952.
CUss 51.

.Malson Jeurelle. Inc.. Jersey City, N. J., to Seventeen, Rye.
N. T. Perfume, toilet water, skin freshener, etc.
298,208, renewed Oct. 18. 1902. O. G. Dec. 30. CUss
51.

Malaon Jeurelle. Inc., Jersey City, N. J., to Seventeen. Rye.
N. Y. Toilet aoap. 29f.ei3, renewed Sept. 20. 1952.
O. G. Dec. 30. CUss 52.

Major Sportswear Co.. Inc., New York, N. Y. Beaniea,
caps, hats. etc. 568,563. Dec. 30; SerUl No. 621,675,
published Aug. 26. 1952. Claas 39.

.Mallinckrodt tliomical Works. St. LouU. Mo. Anticon-
vulsant. 368.601, Dec. 30; SerUl No. 625,746, pub-
llHhed Sept. 16, 1932. Class 18.

.Marion. Louis W., doing busineaa aa Dune* Laboratory
Products Company, Gary, Ind. Sedative. 568,570,
Dec. 30; Serial No. 623.3&8, published Sept. 16, 1952.
ClaiiH 18.

.Marklewics, Anna V., St. Louis, Mo. Textile mats.
568,492, IVc. 30; SerUl No. 608.255, published Oct. 7,
1932. Claxs 4'2

Mason, Au A Magenheimer Confectionery Manufactg. Co..
Brooklyn, to Maaon. Au A .Magenheimer Confectionery
Manufacturing Company, MIneoU, N. Y. Confectionery.
.39.303. re renewed Nov. 18, 1952. O. G. Dec. 30. Claas
46.

Maaon. Au A Magenheimer Confectionery Manufacturing
Company : Nee-

Maaon, Au A Magenheimer Confectionery Manufactg.
Co.

; 'Maaon, Au and Magenheimer Confectionary Manufac-
turing Company.

Maaon, Au and Magenheimer (Snfectlonery Manufacturing
Company, .New York, to Maaon. Au A Magenheimer Con-

. fectionery Manufacturing Company, MIneoU, N. Y.
Candy. 80.080. re-renewed Dec. 31, 1952. O. G. Dec.
30. Claaa 46.

Mavne Manufacturing Company, Lynwood, Calif. Chil-
dren's tricycles. 568,659, I>c. 30; SerUl No. 609,181.
ClasM 22.

McOory Storea Corporation. New York, N. Y. Candy.
568.649. Dec. 30 ; SerUl No. 590,449. CUss 46.

Mead SpecUltlea Company, Inc., Ctalca«o, III. Burring
machlnea. air cUmpa. air pressea, etc. 568.454. Dec.
30; SerUl No. 386.028, publUhed Sept. 16, 1052. CUaa
23.

Merrlman Bros. Inc., Boaton, Mass. Ring for use In spin-
ning and twisting frames. 568,480, Dec. 30; Serial No.
607,134, publUhed Sept. 16. 1952. Class 23.

Michaels. Stern A Company, Incorporated. Rochester, N. Y.
Men's auita and overcoata. 568,433. Dec. .30 : SerUl No.
523,120, publUhed Aug. 26. 1952. CUaa 39.

Mlghton, 8. E., Company, Bedford. Ohio. Food. 568,482,
Dec. 30: SerUl No. 606.157, publUhed Sept. 16, 1062.
(MaiM 46.

Migliorettl Brothers, by RWL Wine A Liquor Company,
Incorporated, Halllmore. Md. Wine. 379,287, July 9,
1940. Republished Dec. 30. CUaa 47.

Migliorettl Brothers, by RWL Wine A Liquor Company,
Incorporated, Baltimore, Md. Wlnea. 386,485, Mar.
4. 1041. RepublUhed Dec. 30. CUaa 47.

Migliorettl Brothera also doing bualnesa aa Lincoln Wine
Company and Knibron Wine Companv. by RWL Wine A
Liquor Company. Incorporated, Baltimore, Md. Winea.
.391.036. (Vt. 21. 1941. RepublUhed Dec. 30. CUaa 47.

9 .
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.Migliorettl Brothers, by RWL Wine A Liquor Company,

Incorporated. Baltimore, .Md. Winea. 413,174, Apr. 10.

1943. RepublUhed l>ec. 30. CUaa 47.
Mlclloretti Brothers, doing business as Kmbros Wine and

Liquor Company, by HW'L \« ine A Liquor Company,
Incorporated^ Baltimore, Md. \Mnes. 434,920. Dec. 9.

1947. Republished Dec. 30. Class 47.
Mlllbrook Manufacturing Corp.. New York, N. Y. Ladlea'
and children's aportawear. beachwear and niillinery.
568.580. Dec. 30 ; Serial .No. 623.424, publlahed Aug. 26.
1932. Claaa 39.

.Minnesota Mining A Manufacturing Company, St. Paul,
Minn. Masking paper. 568,452, Dec. 30; Serial No.
384,990. publlahed IVt. 7, 1952. CUaa 37.

Mlron MlUa, Inc., Cllkton, Maaa. \»oolen piece goods.
568,619-21, Dec. 30; SerUl Num. 630,332-4, publlahed
Oct. 7. 1952. CUaa 42.

MUalun Dry Corporation : tiee—
^llssion Dry Corporation, Ltd.

Mlaalon Dry Corporation, Ltd., to Mission Dry Corpora-
tion, Los Angeles, i:^llf. Measuring glaaaea. 297.480.
renewed Sept. 13. 1052. O. G. Dec. 30. CUaa 26.

Muench-Kreuxer Candle Co., Inc., Syracuae, N. Y. Candles.
568,463, Dec. 30; SerUl No. 597,348, publUhed Sept.
'16.1952. Claaa 13.

Nancy Garment Co., Kent, Waah. Babies' bibs. 568,448.
Dec. 30; Serial No. 575,661. publlahed Sept. 30, 1952
Claas 39

National AssocUtlon of Secondary-School Prlndpala,
Waahlngton, D. C. StimuUting and maintaining In-

terests in good scholarship among atudenta. etc.

568,636-7. Dec. 30; SerUl nW 336,418-19, published
Oct. 7, 1902. CUsa 100.

National Exchange Club. The, Toledo, Ohio. Improving
and developing the capabliitiea of the members of the
chartered cluba. etc. 368,639-40, Dec. 30; SerUl No.
589,672-3. publlahed Oct. 7. 1952. CUss 100.

National Sure-Fit gullting Co.. Inc., New York, N. Y.

Quilted mattresa pads and protectors. 568,618, Dec.
, 30; SerUl No. 630.016, publUhed Oct. 7. 1952. CUsa
V' ,42.
Neptune Meter Company. Jersev City, N. J., and New York.

S. Y., to Neptune .Meter ( onipany. New York. N. Y.

Water and other fluid metera and parts thereof.
88.512. re-renewed Sept. 24. 1952. O. G. Dec. 30. CUsa
26.

Neptune Meter Company, Jeraev City. N. J., and New York,
N. Y., to Neptune Meter Company, New York, N. Y.

* Water and other fluid meters and parts thereof.
88.779-80, re-renewed Oct. 22, 1962. O. G. Dec. 30.
CUsa 26.

Neptune .Meter Company, New York, N. Y. Liquid meters.
297,547-8. renewed Sept. 20, 1032. 0. d. Dec. 30.
Claaa 26.

New Wrinkle, Inc.. I>ayton Ohio. Industrial finish in the
nature of a paint, varnlah. or enamel. 386.468. Apr. 13.
1941. Republlahed I>ec. 30. Claaa 16.

New Wrinkle, Inc., Dayton, Ohio. Paints, enamels, and
varnishes, etc. 401,097. June 22, 1943. RepublUhed
Dec. 30. Class 16.

Nicholson File Company. Providence, R. I. Files and
raapa. 368.441, Dec. 30; Serial No. 361,370, published
Sept. 16. 1932. Claas 23.

NU-O-Nal Co. : See—
O'Nell. Laraon A McMabon.

Nofend Co. : «ee— - ' '
'•''

Oainsley. S. Harry.
Norwich Knitting Company. Norwich. N. T. T ahlrts,

pajamas, and sweat shirta. 568.469. Dec. 30 ; SerUl No.
598,672, published Aug. 26. 1952. CUaa 39.

Oberg, C. O., A Co : a AktleboUg. Bakilttuna, Sweden.
Files and raapa. 299,277. renewed Nov. 29. 1002. O. G.
Dec. 30. Class 23.

Ot>erman Fabrics, Inc., New York. N. Y. Piece goods.
368.622, Dec. 30; SerUl No. 630,348, publlahed Oct. 7,

1952. Claas 42.
Odence, Charles, Company, Boston, to B. C. Hall Company.

Hyannla. Maaa. Clgara. 208,347. renewed Oct. 20. 1932.
O. G. Dec. 30. CUss 17.

Olmo. Pedro L., .New York, N. Y. Detachable metal guard
cUmp. 568,672, Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 627,078. CUaa 13.

O'Nell, Laraon A McMabon, doing busineaa under the style
name of Nll-O-Nal Co., Chicago, 111. Hair dresaing and
conditioning preparation. 568.399, Dec. 30 : SerUl No.
625,484, published Sept. 16. 1902. CUaa 51.

Otia, McAllister A Co., San Francisco, Calif. Fruit nectars,
canned fmlta and vegetables : and dried fruits. 568.507.
Dec. 30; Serial No. 621,416. publlahed Sept. 16. 1962.
CUaa 46.

Ovenmit Co. : See—
Frankel, Robert J.

Paaadena Blueprint Co., Inc., Paaadena. Calif. Poaitive
printing ilght-aensitive paper. 568,574, Dec. 30; Serial
No. 623,067, publlahed July 29, 1952. CUss 26.

I>en Argyl Milling Co.. Inc.. Pen Argyl, Pa. Buckwheat
groata. 068.670-1. Dec. 30; Serial Noa. 625.620-1.
Claaa 46.

Pharmacie Prindpale de la Porte d'Orl^ns. Paris France.
Treatment for the tobacco habit. 668.608. Dec. 80;
SerUl No. 608.946. Claaa 18.

PbUadelphU Equipment Company : 8e0—
Steel, Sam.

Phillips-Jones Corporation. New York, N. T. Men's oater
shirts and neckties. 368,434, Dec. SO; SerUl No.
540,884, published Aug. 26, 1962. Claaa 30.

PUtt. W. C\, Company. The. CleveUnd, Ohio. Oil indas-
tijr Information aervice. 568,678. Dec. 30; SerUl No.
611.973. CUss 100.

Pnrtis Style Industries. Inc., Chicago, III. Hats and capa.
568.644, Dec. 30; Serial Xo. 373,436. Claas 39.

Preview Sportswear : See—
Donath, Henry.

Prym Engineering Company, Dayvllle Conn., now by
change of name C. E. M. Company. Resilient fastening
pins. 008.664. Dec. 30; Serial No. 614,312. CUas IS:

I'ublix Shirt Corporation. New York, N. Y. Outer ahlrts.
568,531, Dec. 3U ; Serial No. 618,127, publUhed Aug. 26.
1952. Claaa 39.

Publlx Shirt Cori>oratlon, New York. N. Y. Outer ahlrts.
568,659, Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 621.479, published Aug. 26,
1952. CUaa 39.

Pure Oil Products Company : 89*
HIckok Oil Corporation.

Queen Mode Plaatic Corp., New York. N. T. Raincoata.
overshoea and rain haU. 568,568, Dec. 30 : Serial No.
622,171, publUhed Sept. 30, 1902. CUss 39.

RWL Wine A Liquor Company. Incorporated : Bee—
Embros Wine and Liquor Company.
I.incoln Wine c'ompany.
Migliorettl Brothers.
Roma Wine A Liquor Co.

Radio I'orporatlon of America. New York. N. Y. Instruct-
ing in televiaton aervicinK by means of a correspondence
course. 668.634. Dec. 30 : SerUi No. 617,813. publlahed
Oct. 7. 1002. Clasa 107.

Radio Steel A MfK. Co., Chicago. III. Coaater wagona and
scootera. 361.829, July 22, 1052. Corrected. O. O.
Dec. 30. CUas 22.

Rapid Roller Company, Chicago, 111. Printers' rollers,
composition coated rollera. etc. 299,303, renewed Nov.
29, 1002. O. G. Dec. 30. CUaa 23.

Regal. John 8., A Son, Inc., Cambridge, Maaa. Sbovela.
apadea, scoops, etc. 568.328, Dec. 30: SerUl No.
617,162. published Sept. 30. 1952. CUss 23.

Reichhold Chemirala. Inc. : See—
Beck Kolier A Company, Inc.

Renufit Home Products Co., PbUadelphU, Pa. Lubricating
oil. 568,032, Dec. 30: SerUl N^o. 619,106, publlahed
Sept. 23. 1962. Class 15.

RIchel Company, Inc.. Upper Darby, I'a.. to Daggett A
Ramsdell. Inc.. Newark, N. J. Coemetica. 296,203, re-
newed Aug. 2, 1052. O. G. Dee. 30. CUas 01.

Rilling Company. New York, N. Y., now by change of name
The Rllllng-IVrmetics Company. Hair waving aolu-
tiona. 568.438. Dec. 30; SerUl No. 503,441. publlahed
Jan. 1 1951 Class 61.

Rllling-Dernietics Company, The : See—
Rilling Company.

Rival Manufacturing Company Kansas City, Mo. Hand-
operated food shredders. 568.514. Dec. 30 : SerUl No.
614.672, published Sept. 16. 1002. CUsa 23,

Robbina Mills. Inc.. New York. N. Y. Piece gooda. 568.521.
Dec. 30 : SerUl No. 615,464, published Oct. 7, 1052.
CUbk 42.

Roma Wine A Liquor Co.. by RWL Wine A Liquor Cora
pany. Incorporated. Baltimore. Md. Wine. 337,106,
July 28, 1936. Bepubliabed Dec. 30. CUaa 47.

Romanoff CavUr Company, New York. N. T. Preparation
for making a drink having a mock beef flavor. 068,090,
Dec. 30; Serial No. 624,899, pnblUbed Oct. 7, 1002.
Claas 46

Roth, Otto, A Co., Inc., New York. N. T. Cheese. 568.088,
Dec. 30; Serial No. 624,760, publlahed Oct. 7. 10S2.
CUss 46.

Rototlller, Inc., Wilmington, Del., and liong Island City.
N. Y., to Rototlller. Inc., Troy, N. Y. Farm machine.
300 06e. renewed Jan. 3. 1933. O. G. Dec. 30. Claas 23.

Rourke, Jack, doing busineaa aa Jack Rourke Prodnctlona,
Hollywood, Calif. Originating and producing of radio
and television shows. 368,625, Dec. 30: SerUl No
350.778. published Oct. 7, 1962. CUaa 107.

Rourke, Jade. Productions : See—
Rourke, Jack.

Royal Tarn Dyeing Corp.. Brooklyn, N. T. Knitting rama
568,605, Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 098,389. Claaa 43.

Ruberoid Co., The, Bound Brook, N. J., and New York.
N. Y. Aabestos-cement shingles. 301.304, renewed Feb
28. 1933. O. <i. Dec. 30. Claaa 12.

BubinHtein. Helena. Inc., New York. N. T. Cologne, ahaker
talc, duating powder, etc. 568,472, Dec 30 : SerUl Nol
602,338, published Sept. 0, 1002. CUaa 01.

Rubinstein. Helena. Inc., New York. N. Y. Stockinga
scarves, gloves, etc. 068,510, Dec. 80 : Serial No
614.721. publlsbed Sept. 30. 1052. Haas 30.

Rusaell Reinforced Plastics Corporation, HlckarlUe, N. T.
Low pressure moulded large flat sheets and corrugated
flat sheets. 608.635, Dec. 30; Serial No. 610.580. pob-
lished Oct. 7, 1952. Class 12.

Ruaaell Reinforced PUatlca Corporation, HlckarlUe. N. Y.
Low pressure moulded structural forma and shapes of
glaas flber and synthetic realnous material 068.536,
Dec. 30; Serial No. 619,686, publlahed Oct. 7. 1002.
Claas 12.

Safeway Stores, Incorporated, OakUnd, Calif. Canned cat
food. 068.050, Dec. 30; SerUl No. 620.800. puMlshed
Oct. 7. 1002. CUsa 46. f
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Juv«iill«*«' MiltM. trouMvra and jMckftH. 5ol

tkrlal No. «21,42.'>. pubhHli«<l Au(. 26. li

Maaaer. A. C. doInK bualnt-aM aa A. C. "Al"

BiidkNictiv«i mMii.
M«Tial No. A2<>.527.

SMUth'iw MunufarturlnR Co.. PhilH<1«>lpbla. I'a. It«iya and
trouMvra and JMrkfta. 5«8,.'>6«. lN>r. 30:

" 1952. CUaa 39.
Saaiwr Coucfa-

. wlona. L>allHa. IVx. KoHHtwl p**anuta. 5«8.."124. Ihv. 30;
S«TJal No. «i:).904. publhliM H^pt. 1«. 1952. Claaa 4«.

tlaaaer, A. C. ••Al". Conwaalona : Hre
Haaa«r. A. C. ,

Mchi'nit'.v DlatilltTB, Inr. : Ser—
IWns. Uf'urKf. 8onH, Inr.

H<h)TiiiK Corporation, HlooniflHd. N.' J.

rlnal nrfoaratton. 568.54.\ lH>r. .30;

itubllHlifd Mrpt. IH, 1932. CIiimm IN.

M4'hnvll|>r»>aNeiirabrlli AktlfnK»'«*'llM<hafl HrldflberK. Heldrl-
l»erg, Germany. I'rlnrinK niMfhJn*'*. ."k6«,«.M. l>ec. 30:
S.'rial No. .%96,«:;3. Claaa 23.

'

tk-hnurfr. Carolyn. Inc.. J*>nry City. N. J. ^oin^na.
• nilMH^a' and Junior dreaaea. bathing aulta and haltera.

.'^nH,rt.^O. Ihn'. ;U» : serial No. .')9<».»9rt. t'laaa ."W.

8rho*>n«>Mian, J.. lnrorp«iraf»^. Baltimore. Md. Coata.
T«>Bta. troUB^ra. •tc. 297.765. rvn.'«e<l S<»pt. 27. 1932.

O. U. l>rr. 30. Claaa 39.
Hrhw»rti, Wm.. * Co.. Inr., Pblladrlphla. I'a; Juvrnile

boya' out»T «lothlmr. .'S«8..^72. D«c. 30 ; Serial No.
H23.033. publiati«Hl Auk. 2H. 1932. Claaa 39.

Hfott. i'aahlUM M.. dolnK bualneaa aa Hcott'a Hralp I'r<>p-

aratlon Company, to Hfott'a Scalp Preparation Com-
pany ChlcHKo. III. Hair Krowtr hair dreaalng, and
preHnliiK oil. 298,711. renvwed Nov. 1. 1932. O. G.
I>«v. 30. ClaHKSl.

Mrott'a Scalp Preparation Company : See—
Scott. CaahluN M.

.Sea laland ManufacturInK Company. Inc.. aaalgnor to
Tempeat Shirt Mfjc. C«., Inc., Jeaup, Ga. Men s aport

' ahirtM, boya' aport ahlrta, women'a aport shirta, etc.

5«i8,t(41, iW. 30: Serial No. 304,133. Claaa 39.

Srara, Roebuck and Co., Chicago. 111. Film drvelopinR
tanka. film developins traya. camera tripoda, etc.

\ :»H8,44rt, Dec. 30; S4>rlal No. 570,320, publuhed Jan.
IH, 1951. Claaa 26.

Seara. Roebuck and Co., Chicago, III. Men'a outer ahlrta.
.'iH8..*>HH, IVc. .30 : .Serial No. 622.037. publlahed Aug. 2«.
1932. ClHBH 39.

.Seawol Sewintf Suppllea, I.«« Angelea, Calif. Sewing ma-
chlnea. 3tl8,.'>08. IVc. 30 ; Serial No. 613.242. publlahed
.Sept. 30. 1932. Claaa 23.

Seventeen : See—
>laUon Jeurelle, Inc.

Sharp k Dohnie, lncorp«)rated, Philadelphia, Pa. Anti-
bacterial preparation. 568.602. Dec. .-^O ; Serial No.
623.760, publiHhe<i Sept. 16. 1952. Claaa 18.

Sharp A Dohme. Incorporated. Philadelphia, Pa. Penlcll-

\\fl preparation. .368.603, Dec. 30; SerUl No. 625.761,
- publiHhed .Sept. 16. 1932. Claaa 18.

Sharp k Dohme, Incorporated, Philadelphia, Pa. Adjunc-
tive dietary aupplement. 368,604, Dec. 30 ; Serial No.
623,74)2. publlahed Sept. 16, 1932. Claaa 18^

Sharp k Dohme. Incorporated. Philadelphia, Pa. Vitamin
preparation. .•>«8,«()5-8. Dec. 30; Serial Noa. 823,783-6,
publlHhed Sept. IH. 1932. Claaa 18.

Shell Chemical Corporation, New York, N. Y. OH addi-
tive. 568..331. Dec. 30: Serial No. 620.931, publlahed
Sept 16. 19.32. ClaHB 13.

Sherwin-Williama Company, The, Cleveland, Ohio. Paints
(li«|Ui4l. paate, aenii-pHate) and paint enamel. .368,438,
l»ec. 30; Serial No. 3.33,311, published Oct. 7, 1»52.

• ClasH 16.

SblrrKTH Limited, Toronto^ Ontario, Canada. I'repared
- lleaaerta. 568,674, Dee. AO; Serial No. 627.328. CUka

46.
Simon's Co.. Inc.. The, New York, N. Y. Women's hosiery.

368,.373, Dec. 30; Serial No. 623.084. published Sept.
.30, 1032. Class 39.

Smith. Alice C. Madison, N. J. Hair tonic, hair grower,
, hair Btraightenine oil. etc. 298,674, renewed Nov. 1,
• 1952. O. O. Dec. 30. (Maaa 31.

Smith. 8^ and -Sons (Kngland) Limited, London. Eng-
land. Revolution indicators, altimetera, compasses, etc.

368.442. Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 362.729. published July 15.
19.32. Class 26.

.Smith. Sewall. doing business as The (tolden Age Com-
pany. Lafayette Calif. Board game played with mov-
able pieces. 368.333, Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 610.367, pub-
lished Oct. 7, 1932. Claaa 22.

Smithfleld Manufacturing Company, New York, N. Y.
Sports wear. 568.4.30. Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 383.367.
publlahed Aug. 26, 1952. Class 39.

Snag-Pruf Zipper Corp., New York, N. Y. Slide fasteners.
S68.661. Dec. 30; Serial No. 611.37B. Oaas 13.

Socteta Anoninia Lucchese Olll E. VJni : 8ee—
Callisto Francesconl.

Soctete de Produits Chlmlques des Terres Bares, Paris,
• France. Elect rolytically shining and polishing articles.
^•868.630. Dec. 30; Serial No. 593,373, published Oct. 7.
^1032. Class 106.
Soet#t<i Solex : See—

Goudard and Mennesson.
Bordlilo Candy <'o. : See—

Sordlllo, Joseph L.
Sordlllo. J. L.. Company : See^

Sordino. Joseph L.

t«-

Sordlllo. Joseph L doing business as Sordlllo Candy Co.,
to J. L. Sordlllo Company. Baltimore, Md. Candy.
286,393, renewed Aug. 23. Id51. O. G. Dec. 30. CUas
40.

Southern States Cooperative, Inc., Richmond. Va. Calf
feed. 568.646, Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 586.436. Class 46.

Soya Products, Inc., to Allied Mills, Inc.. Chicago, IIL
Commercial feeds. 300,898. renewed Feb. 14. 1951.
O. G. Dec. 30. Class 46.

iBpartan Saw Works, to Spartan Saw Works, Inc., Spring-
field. .Mass. Metal cutting aaws. 300,656, renewed Jan.
31,1933. O.G.Dec. 30. Class 23.

Spartan Sa«- Worka, Inc. : Bee—
Spartan Saw Works.

Sprague I'roducts Company, North Adams, Mass. Elec-
trical condensers. 568,6M, Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 614,853.
Claaa 21.

Standard Laboratories, Inc. : ^ee

—

Vlnc« Laburatoriea. Inc.
Steel, Sam, doing business as Philadelphia Bqulpnent
Company, Philadelphia, Miss. Kepslring saw mill equip-
ment. 368,633, Dec. 30; Serial No. 612.520, published
Oct. 7, 1932. Class 103.

Stetson. Jobn H.. Company. Philadelphia, Pa. Hats and
capa. 368..348-9, Dec. 30 ; Serial Noa. 620,750-1, pub-
llahed Aug. 26, 1952. Claas 39.

Stevens, William H., Jr. : See—
Chirk-Mlllner Co.

Steveua. William H., 4 Sons : See—
Clark-MIUner Co.

Stokes, F. J., Machine Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Vac-
uum gaugea and recording vacuum gauges. 568,475.
Dec. 30; Serial No. 603,338, published July 29, 1952.
Class 26.

Stonhard Company : See—
Beraian. Renjamln. *

Strauae. Monroe R.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Boston Htrause, Inc.

Studebaker Chemical Company. Elyrla, Ohio. Protective
primer coatings. 297,000, renewed Aug. 30, 1952.
O. (i. Dec. 30. Class 16.

Suchard Hoiding Sodete Anonyme, Lausanne, Swltter-
land. Preparetl edible chocolate. S68,.339-41, l>ec. 30;
SerUi Nos. 620.0.3O-2. published Oct. 7, 1932. Claas 46.

Suchard Holding S«»ciete Anonvme. Lausanne, Switzer-
land. Prepared edible chocolate. .368.342. Dec. 30

;

Serial .No. 620.033. published Oct. 7, 19.*>2. Claas 46.
T-V Products Company. New York and Hrooltlyn. N. Y.

Television antennaa and parta thereof. 568.662, Dec.
30 ; Serial No. 611,728 Class 21.

Tasty Treat Corp., MlMmi, Fla. Cocktail shacks. 568,660.
Dec. 30 : SerUl No. 609,890. Class 46.

Tempest Shirt .Mfg. Co.. Inc. : See—
Sea Island .Manufacturing Company. Inc.

Testagar k Co., Inc.. Detroit, .Mich. Tablet, a capsule or
injectible for use in conditions complicated by obesity,
psychic fatigue, etc. 868,527, l>ec. 30; Serial No.
616.998. publlMhed Apr. 8, 1932. Class 18.

Thayer, Inc., (Gardner Mas*. Auxiliary toilet and train-
ing seats and baby baths. 368,652. Dee. 30 ; Serial No.
.'.96..H()3. CIhks 13.

Tliomas Drain Service: See—
Thomas Frank H.

Thomas, 1-rauk U., doing business as Thomas Drain Serv-
ice, Akron. Ohio. Plumbing aervices. .368.626, Dec. 30;
Serial No. 371.827, published Oct. 7. 1932. Clasa 103.

Tokhelm OH Tank and Pump Company. Fort Wayne. Ind.
Oil, liauid, and fuel measuring and dispensing pumps.
368.440, Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 557,397, published July 8,
1932. Class 26.

Totem Distributing Co., Seattle. Wash. Wooden handles
for use in haiiuiiers. etc. .368.376. Dec. 30 : Serial No.
623,091, published Sept. 16, 1932. Class 23.

To-Ylu : See—
LI k Fung.

Tubbs Cordap Company : Be*—
(ireat Western Cordage. Inc.

Tulsa Fishing Tackle Company, Tulaa, Okla. Artificial
fish baits. 368,444. Dec. 30: Serial No. 564,231, pub-
lished Oct. 7. 1952. aass22.

Tulsa Fishing Tackle Company. Tulsa, Okla. Artificial
Ash baits. 368.445. Dec. .'{0; SerUl No. 564.234. pub-
lished Oct. 7. 1932. Class 22.

Unit Parta Company. Oklahoma City. Okla. Rebuilt
automotive parts. 368.564, Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 621,690,
publlahed Sept. 16. 1932. Claas 23.

V. S. Slicing Machine Company, to U. 8. Slicing Machine
Company, Inc., La Porte, Ind. Meat and bread slicing
machines and parts thereof etc. 298.000, renewed
Oct. 11. 19.32. O. G. Dec. 30. Class 23.

U. 8. Slicing Machine Company, Inc. : See—
r. S. Slicing Machine Company.

rtilltron Incorporated. .New York. N. Y., assignor to Glare-
Flectnrs. Inc.. Hoboken. N. J. Aatl-glAre glasses.
.368.489. Dec. 30 : Serial No. 607.907. puMlsbed July 8,
1932. Class 26.

Vanco Paint k Varnish Co. : See

—

Vander Meulen. Katharltu.
Vander Meulen. Katharlna. doing business as Vanco Paint
* Varnish Co.. Chicago. III. Paints. 568..301. Dec. .30

:

Serial No. 610.572. published Sept. 30. 1952. Class 16.

Velslcol Corporation. Chicago. III. Laeqaer. Tamlab.
stain, etc. 299.564. renewed Dec. IS, 1952. O. O. Dm.
30. CUss 16.

,
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Velslcol Corporation. Chicago. 111. L«eqiMr. TarBlsh.
aUln. etc. 299.670. renewed Dee. IS, 1952. O. O. Dec.
30. Class 16.

Vince Laborstories. Inc., to Standard Laboratories, Inc.,

New York. N. Y. Mouth-wash. 298.730, renewed Nov.
1, 1952. O. O. Dec. 30. Class 51.

Warner Bros. PIcturea. Inc.. New York, N. T. Motion
picture photoplays. 568.577, Dec. 30; Serial No.
623,1*19, published July 29, 1952. Class 26.

Warsop Petrol Drill k Tools Ltd., London. Bngland.
Rock 'drills, road-breaking machines, tamping machines,
etc. 551,202, Not. 27, 1951. Corrected. O. O. Dec. 30.

Class 23.
Washburn Laboratories. Inc., St. Paul, Minn. Lotion.

368.479. Dec. 30; Serial No. 603.772, published Sept.

23. 1952. Class 51.
Welch Grape Juice Company, The, to The Welch Grape

Juice Company, assignor to The Welch Grape Juice
Company, Inc., Westlleld, N. Y. Grape Juice 298.332.
renewed Oct. 25. 1952. O. O. Dec. 5o. Class 45.

Welch Grape Juice Company. Inc., The, assignee : 8ee

—

Welch Grape Juice Companv, The.
Weldon Farm Products. Inc.. 5few York. N. Y. Nonfat

dry milk solids. 568.4.'V3. I»ec 30; Serial No. 585.554,
publlahed Sept. 16. 1932. Class 46.

Wernet Dental Mfg. Co., Inc.. Jersey City, N. J. Dental
plate brushea. ^57.949, June 25, 1929. Republished
Dec. 30. Class 29.

Westfalla Separator Co.. Oelde, Westphalia, Germany.
Extraction centrifuges. .368.600. Dec. .30 ; Serial No.
625.356. published Sept. 16. 1052. Class 23.

Weston Biscuit Company Inc.. Passaic, N. J. Crackers.
.368.333, Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 621,182, published Oct. 7,

1932. Class 46.

Wblte-Stokes Company, Inc., Chicago, III. Confectlonerr
base. 297,928. renewed Oct. 4, 1951. O. G. Dec. 30.

Claas 46.

Whitman. Stephen P.. k Son, Inc., doing business as Whit-
mana, Philadelphia, Pa. Candy. 368.673, Dec. SO;
SerUI No. 627,612. Class 46.

Whitman's : Bee—
Whitman, Stephen P.. A Son, Inc.

Woodworth. C. H., Sons Co., The. Rochester, by Bourjois.
Inc.. New York. N. Y. Perfume, toilet water and toilet

cream. 87..380, July 23, 1912. Republished Dec. 30.

Class 31.

Wright, Alfred, Perfumer Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa., to

Richard Hudnut. New York, N. Y. Perfumery.
88.900. re-renewed Oct. 29, 1052. O. G. Dec 30. Class
51.

Wyandotte Chemicals Corporation : Bee—
Ford. J. B.. Company. The.

Youner Pickle Co.. Inc., Brooklyn, N. T. Pickles, sauer-
kraut, sweet gherkins, etc. .568,676. Dec. 30; Serial
No. 630,466. Class 46.

Youth. Incorporated. Naabrille. Tens. Sponsoring of

visits of groups of foreign youth to the llnlted States,

etc. .308,631, Dec. 30: Serial No. 608,332. publisbe<t

Oct. 7. 1052. Claas 100.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED
CLASH S

Hand-bags. Atlantic Products Corporation. 300.088.

renewed Jan. 3. 1953. O. O. Dec. 30.

CLASS 4

Paint enamels, ramlshes. lacquers, etc. HIckok Oil Cor-

porttloB. 207,867, renewed Oct. 4, 1052. O. G. I>ec. 30.

CLASS 3

Radiator cement, adhesive patches tire cements, etc.

HIckok Oil Corporation. 297,967, renewed Oct. 4.

1052. O. 0. Dec. 30.

CLASS 6

Construction materials. B. Berman. 297.642. renewed
Sept. 20, 1932. O. O. Dec. 30.

Eater gums. Beck, Koller * Company. Inc. 301,102, re

newed Feb. 14. 1933. O. O Dec. 30
Plaatic synthetic resins. Beck. Koller ft Company. Inc.

301.08.3. renewed Feb. 14. 1953. O. G. Dec. 30.

Sterlllxing material The J. B. Ford Company. 298,611.
renewed Nov. 1. 1052. O. O. Dec. 30.

CLASS 7

Rope lines and twines. Manila and /or fiber. Great West-
ern Cordage. Inc. 297.454. renewed Sept. 13. 1932.

O. O. Dec. 30.
CLASS 9

Firecrackers and fireworks. LI ft Fung. 363,863. Jsn.
10. 1039. Republished Dec. 30.

CLASS 10

Fertiliser. Eastern States Sollbuiidera. Inc. .368.666.

Dec. 30; Serial No. 614.762.
Pertlllxer. Eastern States Sollbullders, Inc. .368.667.

Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 614.764.

CLASS 11

Ink solids. Howard Chemical ft Manufacturing Company.
88.492. re renewed Sept. 24. 19.32. O. G. Dec. 30.

Typewriter ribbons. The Buckeye Ribbon ft Cart>on Co.
. .>68.493. Dec. 30; Serial No. 608.742. publlBhed Sept.

30. 1952.
Trpewriter ribbons and carbon paper. The Buckeye Rlb-

U.n ft Carbon Co. .368.494. De«-. 30 : Serial No. 608.743.
published Sept. 30. 1952.

CI.ASS 12 " '"

Asbestos-cement ahinglea. The Roberoid Co. .301,.304.

renewed Feb. 28. 1933. O. O. IVs-. W.
Auto body compositions. itehr-Manning Corporation.

368..343. Dec. 30; Serial No. 620.083. published Oct. 7.

19.32.
Flexible doors. Hough Shade Corp«>rMtiou. .368..>1().

Dec. 30; .Serial .No. 61.3.4.32. published Sept. 16. 1932.

Induatrlal furnace casings. Klgelow-Llptak Corporation.
.368.480. I>ec. 30: Serial .No. 603.890. published 0<t. 7.

1032.
Lintels, metal lath, metal ridge rolls, etc. AtUintic Ste.-!

Company. .368.325. I>ec. .10; Serial No. 616.271. pub-

llah<Hl Sept. 16, 10.32.

Low pressure moulded large flat aheets and corrugated
flat ahwts. Hussell Reinforced Plastics Corporatl«»n.

.368..335. Dec. 30 ; Serial No 619.583, published Oct. 7.

1952.
Low pressure moulded structural forms and shapes of

glass fiber and synthetic resinous material. Russell
Reinforced Plastics Corporation. .368.536. I>er. 30 ; Se-

rial No. ei9..386, published Oct. 7, 1932.
Millwork and cement -asbestos-surfseed fiber insniation

board panels. The Celotex 'Corporation. .368.430.

Dec. 30 ; SerUl No. .337.2.38. published Sept. 16. 19.32.

Ornamental metal castings for construction purposes.
Birmlllgham Ornamental Iron Co.. Inc. 568.461, Dec.

30; Serial No. 593.589. published Oct. 7. 1932.
Shower doora. Flat Metal Manufacturing Company.

.368..304. Dec. 30; Serial No. 611.513. published Sept.

16, 19.32.

Stair treads. Precast non-slip terrasso. Capitol Flooring
Co.. Inc. 568.501. Dec. 80; Serial No. 624.028, pub
llshed .Sept. 16. 1032. „ ..^

Weather strip felt. Tlie Filters Company. .>68.3I9.

Dec. 30; Serial No. 615.172. publlahed Sept. 16. 1952.

CI.J^S8 13

Aluminum hollow ware. Continental Silver Co. Inc.

568,647. Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 387.318.
Auxiliary toilet and training seats and baby baths.

Thayer, Inc. 568.652, Dec. 30 ; Serial No. .306,303.

Detachable metal guard clamp. P. L. Olmo. 568.672.
Dec. 30 ; SerUl No. 627.078.

Puxsle key chains. Llonal PUstlcs Corporation. .368.617,

Dec. 30; Serial -No. 627.691. published Oct. 7, 10.32.

Resilient fastening plna. Pryni Engineering Company.
.368.664. r>ec. SO: Serial No. 614.312.

Slide fasteners. Snag Pruf Zipper Corp. 568.661, Dee.
30; SerUl No. 611.379. _

Tire Chains. Csmpbell Chain Company. 568,663. Dec.

30 : Serial No. 614,686.

CLASS 14

Metal anodes for electropUtlng. Hanson-Van Wlakle-
Munnlng Company. 508.669, Dec. 30; SerUl No.
617.193.

CLASS 15

Candles. Muench-Kreuzer Candle Co.. Inc. .368,463. Dec.

30; Serial No. .307.348, published Sept. 16, 19.32.

Oil additive. Shell Chtmical Corporation. .368..\51.

Dec. 30: Serial No. 620.031. published Sept. 16. 1952.
Oil. Lubricating. Renuxit Home Prwiucts Co. .368..332,

bee. 30; SerUl No. 619.103. published Sept. 2.3. 1932.

Otis and greases. Lubricating, and upper cylinder lubri-

canta. The Ani«Ti«an Lultilcants Co. .>68.470. l»ec.

30: Serial No. .399.214. publlahe«i Sept. 16. 1932.
Olla. Heating. Fuel Oil Company of St. I.,ouiH. .368.611.

Dec. 30 : Serial .No. 626.20.-i. published Sept. 23. 1932.
Oils. Transmission, gear lubricants and tranamlHslon

Keaae. Freedom Valvoline Oil <'<Hnpany. .3«8..394.

>c. 30; SerUl No. 625.265. publlahed Sept. 16. 1052.

CLASS 16

Coatings, Protective primer. Stud«'baker Chemical Com-
pany. -207.000. renewed Aug. 30. 19.32. O. G. Dec. 30.



Xll ( LASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED

naairl. F1uor<*flcent Ucqutr. TIm Plrclurv Corporation.
568.457, 1)M. 30; H«rUil No. .'M»,A03. publUib«Hl Oct. 7,

1852.
Induatrlal flnUh In the nature of a paint, varniah, or

enamel. New Wrlnliie. Inc. 3«A,4B8. Apr. 15. 1941.
KepubliMhed iHr. 3(».

LacqutT. varniaii. utaln, etc. V«*l«lo<>l Corptiratloii.

209.M4. renewed I>ec. 13. 1952. U. O. I>ec. 30.

Lacquer, varnlsli, atain, etc. VcImIcoI Corptiration.
299.07U. reD«>we<i Dec. 1.1 1952 <). O. IJet-. SO.

Paint. Floor. Baltimore I'aint * <N>lur Work*. .5«8.584.

Dec. 30; Hertal .No. H24..')2:). publlnlitnl Oct. 7. 1952.

ralnta. ruronex Froducta, Inc .ViM..')44, I»er. 30; He-

rial No. H20.195. pub!iahe<i M^-pt. .HO. 1952.
Palnta. K. Vander Meulen. 5e8..'>01, Dec. 30; Serial No.

U10,572. publUhed .H«>pt. 30, 1952.
Fainta, enaniela. ami varnlaheH. etc. New Wrinkle. Inc.

401.^7, June 22. 1943. Kepubliabed Dec. 30.

Palnta (liquid, paate. aeuil-paate) nml paint enamel. The
Hberwin WUlluiiia ('oinpMny. .'>««.43M. l»e<-. 30; Hertal

No. 555.311. publlMhed ()ct. 7. 1952.

Palnta. varnlaheH nnd enamela. ArmatronK Faint k Var-
niah Worka 5H8..-V34. Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 819.529. pub-

llabed Oct. 7. 1952.
CLASS 17

Clear*. Charlea Odence Company. 208.347. relieved
Oct. 25. 1W2. O. G. Dec. 30. *!

CLAH8 18

Adjunctive dietary aupplement. Sharp * I>«>hme. Incor-
porated. .'>((».004, r>ec. 30; Serial Mo. 625.7H2, pub-
liahed Sept. U>. 1952.

Antacid antl abaorbent. Abbott LalM>raturieR. 5H8,598.
Dec. 30; Herlal No. 625,383, publlahed Sept. 16. 1952.

.VnttbMcterial preparation. Sharp * Dohme, Incorporate*!.

568.602. Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 625.7tJ0. publUbed S*ept. IH,

1052
AntlcoiivQlaant. Malllncl^rndt Chemical Worka. 568,001,

Dec. 30; S«rlnl No. «25,74«, pabllnlied Sept. IH 1962.
Itaae for antlaeptic Jelly. Durex I'roducta, Inc. .101,026,

renewed Feb. 14. 1953. O. <J. Dec. 30.

ConJuKated eatrogena and eatrone. Ayerat. McKenna A
Harrlaon IJmlted. 5«8.013. Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 626.488.
publlahed Kept HO. 1962.

llfiillnK and antlaeptlt- oil. The Grove I.jiboratorlea. Inc.

,-)«8.rtI«. L>ec. 30; Serial No. 626,674. publlahed Sept. 30,

1062.
Liniment. IHivia and Lawrence Co. 90^515, re-reneWed

Mar. 4, 1063. O. G. Dec. 30.

Llnlmenr F. P. Dlmltri. 568.H10. Dec. 30; Serial No.
626. JOO. publlahed Sept. 30, 1952.

SJedicliial and pharmaceutical preparatfona and proprie-

, tary me<l|cinea. The Blue Line Chenflcal Co. 301.157,
renewe<l Feb. 21, 1953. O. O. Dec. .10.

Medicinal droiM and pile ointment and laxative plllit. J.

Werner. 568,518. Dec. 30; Serial No. 615.070, publlahed
Sept. 16, 1952.

Medicinal preparation. Foam-X Co^ 668 495, Dec. SO;
Herlal No. m)N,8l8, publlahed Sept. 16. 1952.

Penicillin preparation. Sharp A Dohme. Incorporated.
668.603. Dec. 30; Serial No. 625.761. publlahed Sept. 16.

1952.
Product for alleviation of bronchial anthma. Chllcntt

Laboratorlea. Inc. 568.612, I>ec. 30; Serial No. 626.368.
publlahe<l Sept .10. 1952.

Radioactive m<><tifinal preparation. Scherins Corporation.
568.546. Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 620.527. published Sept. 16.

1052.
Sedative. L. W Marlon. 6«8..'S70, Dec. .30; Serial No.

H23.358, publlMhed Sept. 1«. 1952.
Tablet, a capaule or Injectlble for nae In condlttona com-

plicated by obealty, imychic fatigue, etc. TeataKar k Co.,

Inc. 56N,627, Dec. M . Serial No. 616.998. publlahed
Apr. 8. 1062.

Treatment for the tobacco bablt. I'harmacle I'rlnclpale de
la Forte d'OrMana. .568.658. Dec. 30; Serial No.
608.946. I

Vacinal douche powder. Eaiiex Pliamiacil Co. 568.605.
Dec. 30: SerlaJ No «25,H47. publlahed Sept. 16, 1062.

Vltamln-iron pharmaceutical preparation. II. S. Kinney.
.568.rt09. l>ec. 30; Serial .No. 625.909. publlahed Sept. 16.

1952.
Vitamin preparation. Sharp A Dohme. Incovporated.

.'i68.60.V8, Dec. SO; Serial Noa. 626.7rt:t-6. publlahed
Sept. 16, 1052.

CLASS 21

Batterlea. cablea for electric circulta, and parta thereof.
Illckok Oil Corporation. 208,016. renewed Oct. 11, 1062.
O. G. Dec. 30.

Dry cell batterlea and flaahllxht caalnxia. Bright Star Bat-
tery Company. .362.599, Not. 22, 1938. Republiahed
Dec 30

Rlectric batterlea. Bricht Star Battery Co. 247.041, Oct.
0, 1028. Republiahed Dec. 30.

Klertrlcal condenaera. Sprague Prodocta Company.
.568,668, Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 614.853.

Inau la ted wire and cables. The Kerlte Company. 668.509.
I>ec. 30; Serial No. 613.410. publlahed Sept. 30. 1952.

TelevlaloD antennas and parta thereof. T-V Products Com-
IMpr. 568.062. Dec. SO; Serial Na. 611.728.

TeleTialon pick-ap tabea. tubes for convertlBc atatlonanr or
moving plctarca into electric alanala. etc. Catbooeon
Limited. 568,616. Dec. 30 ; SerUI No. 614,761. publlahed
Sept. 30. 1052.

CL.\88 22

Artlflcial fiah balta. Tulma Flhhinic Tackle Company.
568.444. I»ec. 30; Serial No. 564.231. pulillahed Uct. 7.

1962.
Artlflcial flab balta. Tulaa Flahing Tackle Company.

.568.445. Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 564.234. publUbed, Oct. 7.
1062.

Board lume played with movable pietva. S. Smith.
568.533. Dec. 30 : SerUI No. 619.367. publlahMl Oct. 7.
1952.

(Niaater wagona and acootera. Radio Steel k Mfg. Co.
561.829. July 22. 1952. Corrected. U. G. Dec. 30.

Game. Airplane. C. F. Gladen. 868.664. Dec. 30; SerUI
No. 597.678.

(folf balla. India Rubber, Gutta Fercha A Telegraph Worka
Company. Limited. 29<i.H39. renewed Aug. 23. 1952.
O. G. Dec. 30.

Ice akatea. Canada Cycle and Motor Company Limited.
668.468. Dec. 30; Serial No. 508.573. published Oct. 7,

1952.
Roller coaatera and aee-aaw merry-go-rounda. 8. L. Allen
A Co.. Inc. 209.578. renewed iV. 13. 1052. O. G. Dec.
30.

Tricycles, Chlldren'a. Mayne Manufacturing Company.
568.666. Dec. 30 ; SerUI No. 600,181.

CLASS 23

Brake shoe grinders, valve tappet grindera. etc. Ammco
Toola. Inc. 568,517. IVc. 30; Serial No. 614.077, pub-
llahed Oct. 7, 1052.

Burrlni; nmchinea. air clamps, air presses, etc. Mead
Specialties Company. Inc. 568.454. Dec. 30; Serial No.
."186.928. publiHbed Sept. 16. 105l>.

Carbureters, exploaion motor radlatora, pumpa^ etc. Qoud-
ard and Menneaaon. 85,U65. re-renewed Mar. 5, 1062.
O. G. Dec. 30.

Centrifugal and turbine pompa, and parta thereof. Byron
Jackaon Co. 568.614, Dec. 30; Serial No. 626.675, pub-
llahed Sept. 16. 1952.

Centrifugal pumpa. The Oorman-Hupp Company. 568.471.
Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 6<H>,537. pul.liahed 8»'pt. 16. 1952.

Extractlcm (•(•ntrifugea. Weatfalia .St-parator Co. 568,600,
Dec. :{0: Serial No ((25.5.56. publiMhed Sept. 16. 1952.

Farm machine. Kototiller, Inc. 300,066, renewed Jan. 3,
19.5.3. O. <}. Dec. .10.

Fllea and raaps. .Nicholson File Company. 568.441. Dec.
30; Serial No. 561.370. published Sept. 16, 1052.

Files and raaps. C. O. (">berg A Co : a Aktlebolag. 299.277.
renewed Nov. 29. 1952. O. G. Dec. 30.

FUtware of haae metal. B. C. Ltd. 568.447, Dec. 30;
Serial No 671.959,. publlahed Sept. 16. 1952.

Fluid preaaure operated mecbanlam. Kent-Moore Organ-
isation. Inc. 668.477. Dec. 80 ; Serial No. 604.154. pab-
llah<Hl Sent. 16, 1952.

Food ahreddera. Hand-operated. Rival Manufacturing
Company. .568.514, IM'. 30; Serial No. 614.572, pub-
lished Sept. 16^ 1962.

Hair clippers. Klectrlc. Beauty Appliance Corporation.
297.349. renewed Sept. 13, 1952. O. G. Dec. 30.

Ice cream dipiters. Lloyd IXaher Company. 568,673. Dec.
.30; SerUI No. 627.198.

Knlvea. forks, apoona, and tongs. Bllson, Ltd. 668.456.
Dec. 30: Serial No. 588.R.56, publlahed July 22. 1052.
(Consolidated certlflcate. Classes 23 and .12.)

Machinery for drilling and oil proapecting. British Oilfield
Rquipment Co. Limited. .568.606, Dec. 30; Serial No.
612.152. publlahed Sept. 16, 1062.

Mechanical cleaninK booths, degreaaing machines, solvent
distilling and recovery units, etc. Detrex Corporation.
568.435, Dec. 30; Serial No. 546.060. published Oct. 7.
1952.

Metal working machines. Giddlnga A I^ewla Machine Tool
Company. .568.522. Dec. :t0 ; SerUI No. 616.520. pub-
llahed Sept. 16. 1062.

Ofllce machinea. Ing. C. OIlTetti A C 8. p. a. 568,467.
Dec. 30 : Serial No. 508.303. published Sept. 16. 1052.

Printers' rollers, composition coated rollers, etc. Rapid
Boiler Company. 200.3O3. renewed Nov. 20, 1052. O. G.
Dec. .30.

Printing marhineH Schnellureaaenfabrik Aktiengesell-
schaft Heidelberg 5fl8,»»51, Dec. 30; Serial .No 596.633.

Rator blailes. S. H. Kresa and Company. 568.686, Dec.
30; Serial No. 624,438, published Sept. 2. 1052.

Rebuilt automotive parta. I'nlt Parta Company. 568.564.
Dec. 30; SerUI .No. 621.690, publlahed S«.pt. 16, 1952.

Ring for uae in spinning and twiating framea. Merrlman
Bros. Inc. 568.486, Dec. .30; Serial N.». 607.134, pub-
lished Sept. 16. 1952.

Rook drllln. road breaking machines, tamping machines,
etc. Wars«»p Petrol Drill A Tools Ltd. 5.51.202. Nov.
27.1051. (Vrected. O. G. Dec. 30.

Saws. Metal cutting. Spartan Saw Works. 300,656, re-
newed Jan. 31, 19.53. O. (i. Dec. 30.

Sewing machines. Seawol Sewing Suppliea. .568..508.
Dec. 30; Serial .Nu. 613.242. publlahed Sept. 30. 1952.

Shovela. apadea. acoopa. etc. John S. Regal A Son, Inc.
568.528. Itec. 30; Serial No. 617.162. published Sept.
SO. 1052.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADEMARKS REGISTERED zui

Slicing machines and piirta thereof. .«:»«. ****'L*»*J^'T*'}-
r S Slicing .Machine Company. 298.000. renewed Oct.

li, l'952. O. <». I>ec. 30.

W.MKieu handlea for use In hainmera. etc. Totem Dls

tributing <"o. 5<l«,576. I>ec. 30; SerUI No. 623,091.

puldlahed Sept. 16. 19.52. -«o ^ao t^^ ill •

WrencheH. Drewier Induatrtes, Inc. •>«».-^03. l>«^ »<* •

SerUI No. 611.505. publlahed Sept. 16. 195i.

CI..ASS 26

Antl-Klnre glaHMes. CtlUtron Int-orporate*!. 5<I8.489.

III? 30: H;*lar.No. 607.907. publlahed July 8. 195^.

Calculating machinea. multiplying machinea dividing ma-

chinea. efr. International llualm-ai* Machinea C«)rpora_

tlon. 568.449, Dec. 30; Serial No. 581,60., publUhed

Came?a?;iiS^!^ lUirke A Jamea. Inc. 668 490. Dec. 30;

SerUI No. <I07.980. published Jul/ 8. \^'*^-,
ash register machines. Clary .Nfultlpller (i)rporation.

568.455. Itec. 30; SerUI No. 587.370. publUhe<l Aug. 5.

Knvelopea, i'urreapuudence and mailing. Huxley En-

velope 4 Paper Corporation. 568,666, Dec. 80 ;
SerUI

No. 601,359. „„. ,_,.
Kraaers. Rubber. Blaladell Pencil Company. 301,170. re-

newed Feb. 21. 1953. 0.0. Dec. 30. _ ^.^ .

Lead-penclla. hUgle Pencil Company. 80,460, re-renewad

Dec. 17, 1952. O. G. Dec. 30. „^ „ . . v
Note-paper. E. J. Jones. 568.450, Dec. 30; Serial No.

593^490, published Oct. 7, 1062. . ^ ,

Paper. Masking. Minnesota Mining A Manufacturing
Company. 568.452. Dec. 30; SerUl No. 584.990, pub-

llahed (X t. 7, 1952.
Pencils. Joseph Dixon Crucible Company. 208,872, r»-

newed Nov. 8. 1952. O. G. Dec. 30^^ ^^^ _, ^_
Stencils. A. B. Dick Company. 208.408. renewed Oct.

25. 1952. O. G. Dec. 30.

CLASS 38

The Commonwealth Knglneerlng Company
..„„... .^ ^ .«.- Republiahed Dec. 30.

Ikikw testoni. The Cuthbert Company, •"'^i. '.^i'^®''
ItfiT 30; Serial Noa. 008.202. piibllKhed July 15. 19.>2

Klectrlcal analyxlnc appamtua '"'r J?'JV«»F''"P^'V! n-rui
I/j-eila and Northrup Company. .»68.48.», I>ec. 30 . Serial

No. «M>7.02M. |.ubliHhe<l .hily 8. 1952.

Klliu developing tanka. Aim .leveloping l"-"/"- ^*fr!;* IW:
p<Hla etc SrarK. Kiabutk and Co. .»«W.446. I>e<-. 30.

Serial No. 570.520. publl«li»'<l Jan. 16. 1951.

tJaugea. Vacuum, and recording vacuum »'"»«"'•»;•„
Stokea Ma<hiiie Company 568.475. Dec. 30; Serial No.

m».1..5.-i8. publlahed July 29. 19.52.

Meaanrlng and diapenaing pumpa. OH. I»"iuld. «ind fuel.

Tokhelm Oil Tank and I*ump < ompany. 5*»>J.-*-i''.
*'^'"

30 Serial No. 557.397. publlahed July K. 1952.

.Meaauring gUawa. M »«•"»'> „ '."'y ^*':W^"iS' ^
297.480. renewed Sept. 13. 1952. O G. Dec. 30.

.Metera and piirta thereof. Water and other Huld.
, N«*P»«";f

Meter Company. 88.512. re-renewe«i Sept. 24. 1952.

Metera and parta there<.f. Water and other fluid
.
N>Ptun«*

•Meter C(.mp«iny. 88.779-80. re-renewed Oct. 2i, 19.>2.

O. G. l)ec. :«). ^. ^, .-__ -,_
Metera. Liquid. Neptune Meter Company. 29«..»47-8.

renewal Sept. 20. 1952. O. G. I»ec 30
.Motion picture cameraa >«»•'.*."«»*•'''. V*"'P"."?::

.568,578. l>ec. 30; S«'rUI No. 623.297. publUbed July

^. '»'»<i .. ... . t
Motion picture photoplays. Warner Bros. Pictures. Inc.

.568.57^. Dec. 30; WUl No. 623.160. publlahed July

29 1 952
Outfl'ta for use In photographically printing and develop-

ing aenaitlte«l photographic materiala. h.«atman Ktxlak

Company. .568.483, l)ec. 30; SerUI No. <lO«.210. pub-

llahe<l July 15. 1952. ., ,

Photographic electric flaah lighting apparatua Kaatman
Ko«lak Company. 568 484. Dec. 30; SerUI No. 606,211.

puhlUhed July 15. 19.52.
, ^ .. . ^

Photographic lenses. C. P. Ooeri American Optical Com-
pany. 568,512, Dec. 30: Serial No. 613,568. published

Aug. 5. 1952. ,. . „,
Foaltlve printing llght-aenaltlve paper .1 f«<*^n» "'S?"

print Co.. Inc. 508,574. I>ec. 30; SerUI No. 623.067.

l>uhllshed July 20, 1952.
Revolution Indlcatora. altlmetern. compasaes etc. S.

Smith and S«.n« (Kngland) Limited. 568.442. Dec. 30;
Serial No. 502.729. publlahed July 15. 1952.

Scales. Weighing. C. B. Forachner. 568.526. Dec. SO;

SerUI No. 616.374. publiahed Aug. •>. 1952
Senaitlxed photographic film. Raatnuin K«KUk (^«™P«ny-

.568.497-8. Dec. 30; SerUI Nos. 609.588-9. publlahed

July 15, 1952.
CI^SS 28

Rings, F'inger. M. Kronatadt. 203.035, renewed Apr. 5.

1952. O. (J. Dec. 30. . . -
Rings. Finger. M. Kronatadt. 293.037, renewed Apr. 5,

1952. O. <}. I»ec. 30. ^ ^

Rings, Finger. M. Kronatadt. 293.058. renewed Apr. 5.

1952. O. G. Dec. 30.

CI*ASS 29

Itruahes. Dental plate. Wernet Dental Mfg. Co.. Inc.

257.949. June 25. 1929. Republished I>ec. .30.

meaning and pollahlng fabrics. Chlcopee Manufacturing
Corporation. 296.815. renewed Aug. 23. 1952. O. <t.

I»ec. 30. -" CI^SS .12

Deska. chairs, atools, etc. Kllaon. Ltd. .568.456. Dec. 30 ;

Serial No 5M8..566. publlahed Aug. 5. 1952. (ConaoU-
dated certlflcate, <naaaes 23 and 32.)

Furniture. Gleitaman's. Inc. 291.055. renewed Jan. 26.

1952. O. (;. I>ec. .30.

CI^\SS .35

Metallic machinery packings. Hound Packing Company.
206.921. renewed Aug. 2.S. 1952. O. <;. Dec. .30.

Non-metallic tlrea and Inner tubes. The (Jeneral Tire A
Rubber Company. 299.525. renewed Dec. 6. 1052.

O. G. De«-. .30,

CI..ASS 37

lUiard binders for lo<»se-lenf sheets. D. B. t'ard. 568.643.

Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 554.946. '
.

PeriodicaU.
of Ohio. 428,884. Apr. 8. 1047.

ClJkSS 30

lieanies, capa, hata, etc. Major Sportswear Co., Inc.

.568,5b3, Dec. 30; SerUI No. 621,875, publUhed Aug.
'6 10.52

Bibs,' Bablea'. Nancy Garment Co. 568.448, Dec. SO;
Serial No. 575.661. publlahed Sept. 30. 10.52.

Bibs. Children's. Famoua Bathrobe Co.. Inc. 568.570,

Dec 30; SerUI No. 022,.')31, publUbed Sept. 30, 10.52.

Bibs for children. Donovan Enterprises. .168,507. Dec.

30; Serial No. 022,151, publlahed Sept. 30, 1952.

It4M>ts. shoes, and slippers. Jarman Shoe Company.
301.247. renewed Feb. 21, 1953. O. G. Dec. 30.

Breeches, Riding, Jodhpurs, and riding coats, etc. I. C.

Isaacs A Company. 209.851. renewed Dec. 27. 1052.

O. G. Dec. 30. , ^^ ^
Clothlhg f»iT men. women and children. H. A. La Penate.

.568.64(3. Dec. 30 : Serial No. (512.129.

Clothing. Juvenile boys' outer. Wm. Schwarti A Co.. Inc.

.568.572. Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 62?,033,. published Aug.

ChTtlilng! Mena. Eagle Clothes. Inc. .568,487, Dec. 30;
Serial No. 607.849. publlahed Aug. 26, 19.52

Clothing, Men's. Kagle Clothes, Inc. .508,488, Dec. 30;
Serial No. 607,852, published Aug. 26, 19.52.

Coats, vests, trousers, etc. J. Schoeneman, Incorporated.

297.705. renewed Sept. 27. 19.52. O. G. Dec. 30.

Dresses, bathing auita and halters. Women's, mlraes and
Junior. Carolyn Schnurer, Inc. 568,0.50, Dec. 30

;

Serial No. .^90.»9«.
, „, , ,„„ ^.-

Fur apparel. Women's. Katxman A Ware, Inc. .568.546,

l>ec 30; Serial .No. 620,.54.5. published Aug. 26, 1952.

Garments, Infants'. I. B. Klelnert Rubber Company.
.568..561-2. Oec. 30; Serial Nos. 621.62.5-6. published

Sept. 30. 1952. „ .^.^ „
Garments. Infants'. I. B. Klelnert Rubber Companv.

.568..569. Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 622,263, publiahed Sept. 30,

1952
Hats and caps. Portls Style Industries. Inc. 568,644,

Dec. .30 ; Serial No. 573.4.36.

Hats and capa. John B. Stetson Company 568.548-0.

Dec. 30; .Serial Noa. 620.750-1. published Aug. 26. 1952.

Hats, Felt. Hat Corporation of America. 568.499, Dec.

30; .Serial No. 610,003, published Aug. 26. 1952.

Hats. I..adlea' and misses'. Laycob Hat Company.
.568,.582. Dec. 30; Serial No. 623,060, published Aug.

26 19^2
Hosiery Bryan Pull Fashioned Mills. .568,565, Dec. 30 ;

.Serial No. 621,800. published Sept. 30. 1»52.

Hosiery. Julius Kayser A Co. 209,785, renewed Dec. 20.
t€k\o f\ fi T)oc 30

Hosiery. Larkwood Silk Hosiery MllU. Inc. 301,446,

renewed Feb. 28. 1953. O. O. Dec .30 ^ „ ,»
Hosiery. Ladles'. Green Lane Hoaleij Company, In-

corporated. 568.648. Dec. 30 ; Serial No ^M.023^ „
Hosiery. Men's. The Craft Company. 568,653, Dec. 30

,

Serial No. 596.392.
. „ ., .. r.„„„-«.

Hosiery, underwear, glovea. etc. Freedman A Company.
.361.165. Oct. 11. 19.38. Republished Dec. 30.

Hosiery. Women's. M. K. M. Hosiery Mills Inc. »«8.^2».

Dec. .30; Serial No. 617.763, published S^'Ptj, 30- »»^
Hosiery, Women's. The Simon's Co.. Inc. 568.375. »*«•

.30 Serial No. 623.084. publUhed Sept. .30. 1952.

Hosiery, Women's and girls'. Block Shw Stores. In«priH)-

rated. 568.511. Dec. .30; Serial No. 613.555. publ'ahed

Jacketoi." Boys'* and glrta'. Amco Athletic Apparel Corn.

.568..552. Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 621.046, publisbed Aug. 26.

1952
Jeans and Jackets. Western style. Blue Bell. Inc.

568.513. D^. 30; Serial No. 613.865. published Aug. 26.

195**

Knltti^ pullovers. T-shirts, !><>»<> "hirts Girls' and chil-

dren's. BAR Merchandise Co. .568.443. Dec. 80;

.Serial No. .563.607. publiahed Dec. 6. 1949.

Neckties Beau Brummell Ties. Inc. .568^555. Dec. 30;

SerialNo 621.251. published Aug. 26, 19.52

Neckties. Cavalier Cravat Company. .568^556, Dec. so .

Serial No. 02 1..306. published Aug. 26. 1052 „
. , .,

Neckties M. A. R. F.. Inc. .568.573. Dec. 30 ; Serial No.

623.060. publlahed Aug. 26. 10.52. „ _.w r>.a
.Neckties, acarfa. handkerchlefa. etc.. Men's. 5«'«>o'»-^ad-

wallader Men's Wear Division. Incorporated.
^ ,*o55"

Pec .30 Serial No. 609.280. published Aug. 26. 1052.



XIT CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED

('

NwkWMr. Interworen Stoekinn ConnMny. 568.547.
Dwr. SO: 8*rUU So. «20.734. published ABg. 2«. I982.

NMllge«, dreu and •port ftilru, underwear, etc.. Men's.
y"*AV«?!S^'*~*'. *.^°' »'»« 5«8.537. Dec. 30; Herlal
No. 610,088. published Auc. 26. 1052.

XecUcM. dreaa. and sport shirts, underwear, etc.. Men's.
Cluett. Peabody A Ca. Inc. .VI8,538. Dec. 30; Serial
No. 610,000, publisbed Aac. 26. 1052.

Outer shirts and neckties. Men's. Phi I lips-Jones Corpora-
V""- „5**-*^'*- ^^^- ^' ^•nml No. 545.884. published— Auk. 26. 1052.

Raincoats, overshoes and rain bats. Queen Mode Plastic
Corp. .'W8.508. Dec. 30; Serial No. 622.171. publisbed
S.*pt. .'10. 1052.

Shirts. Men's outer. Sears. Roebuck and Co. .568.560.
I>ec. .iO; Serial No. a22.0;i7. publUhed .\uk. 26. 10.52.

Shirts. Men's sport. H. Krankensteln (\>mpan7. .'>68.478
Dec. 30; Serial .No. 604.298. published Au«. 26. 19.^2.

Shirts. Men's aport, boys' sport shirts, wumen's sport
shirts, etc. Sea Island Manufacturlnc Company. Inc.
568.641. Dec. :K): Serial No. 504.1.13.

Shirts. Outer. Publiz Shirt Corporation. .MJ8..V31, Dec
30; Serial No. 618.127, publlnbed Au(c. 2ti. 19.52.

.. ^H'^J*' J^"**""-
Pobllx Shirt Corp..ration. .'>68.550. Dec.

* 30; Serial Xo. 621. 470, publlHVcI Aug. 26 1052 ^

^1i'., 7'^"- S"»ltbfleld Manufacturlnx Company.
•J68.4.50.

Dec. 30; Serial Xo. 58,'l..367. publisbed Auir26.

Sportswear, bearhwear and millinerir. Ladies' and chll
dren's. Mlllbro<ik Manufacturinn Ci>rp. .568.580 Dec
.<0: Serial No. 623.424. published Aur 26. 1952

**'^,o'W' ^'**?A "'o"*"' e»c- Helena Rubinstein. Inc.

vn®"?Ix',
'***• ^ '• *'*''•' *'*'®- fll-'.Tai. published Sept.

Suits and overcoats. Men's. Michaels, Stem * Company
Incorporated. 5rt8.4.'l.H. Dec. 30; Serial No. 52.'ri >b
published A UK. 26. 19.52.

Multii. Knlftwl woolen. B. Altman * Co. 301.195.
r»«newHd Ffb. 21. 19.53. (). O. Dec .10

'*'".'/."• .'"P*"""'". 'port Po«ts and slacks, Boys'. Hardwick
«..T,*^"^ •^'ir-u^"*'; .'^68.581. Dec. 30; Serial Xo.
62.'{.655. publUhed Auk. 26. 19.52.

.4ulf«. trouners and Jackets. Boys' and juveniles'. .Sandess
ManufncturlnK Oo. .568..5.'S8. Dec. .10; Serial Xo
621.425. published Auff 26. 1952

Swim suits. Women's and KlrU'. Catallna. Inc. 568..507.
Dec. .10; Serial Xo. 612.430. published Auk 26 1952T shirts, pajamas, and sweat shirts. • Norwich Knitting
Company. .568.469. Dec. 30; Serial No. .598.672. pub-
lished Auk. 26, 1952.

Underwear for Infants, children, men and women; polo
shirts for men and children; T ahlrta. etc. olbbs
^Q^'^^ln*'*'" wfi"!?'?/*';'- 5«M6.5. Dec. 30; Serial Xo.
507.440, published Auk. 26. 1052.

Women's apoarel. H. Donath. .568..502, Dec 30; Serial
Xo. 611.345. published Auk. 26. 19.52. '

'^ *'"
'

'*^'^'

CLASS 40

KIta cuntaiiiInK thread, yarn, textile and other materials.
Dorothy Fllcek Industries. Inc. .568..5.54. Dee. 80-
Serlal Xo. 621.205. pDbiished Jnne 24. 19.52

^"fTJ /2Jl
Venetian blinds. J. P. 0. Venetian Blind Corp

Ifito
'*^ ^''*' •"*" "21.560. published July 20.

CLASS 42

'^iH'" k".^ '" A?* ^^^ Tropical worsted. Bachmann
UxbrldKe .Worsted Corooratlon. .568.523. Dec. 30;
Serial So. 615.810. published Oct. 7. 1052.

'^^IL*'?-., ^"'""l Fidelity Machine Company. Inc
.568.657. Dec. .10 : Serial Xo. 607.8.55.

Rooaehold otUlty mittens to replace potholders. R. J.Prankel 588.842. Dec. 30 ; Serial No.^0.300.^* .*?^* -ii<*?^*" * Thelae. Inc. 568,823. Dec. SO

:

Serial No. 830,401, published Oct. T, 1982.
Plwe Kpods. Oberman Fabrics, Inc. 588,622. Dec. SO;SerUl No. 630.343. published 6ct. 7, 1052.

"vT lf?l?Li^*°'*i?.*.°t"!!'iJ"' '»« 5«8.521. Dw. SO; Serial
No. 815.464. pabllahed Oct. 7. 1052.

^^ 'S^.*' ^<x>'«» Miron Mllla, Inc. 588.610-21 Dec
30; SerUl Nos. 630,S32-4. pabllahed Oct. t. 1052

^"J^ff!."**^'"**! O***" »«>«' protectors. National Sure-Fit

a?h5d^5ct.^°7: loi?''^- ^^ ''• ^''•' '"-^ ^^•°^«'

^ a^be/ 30
^"^ »T.781. renewed Sept. 27. 1052.

'^I^-/*^'^^ ^'^Ji'^om towela and napkins. Chlcopee.Mknofacturlng Corporation of New HamDahlre. 568,«ftC^Dec. SO
;
Serial No. 615.360, publUhed Oct. 7. 1052

'^^V^Kjf^ai. A ^ Marklewlca. 568.492, Dec 30 • SerialNo. 608.263, pnblUbed Oct. 7, 1952. •

^^•SP.'S"*^- '^A**' Corporation. 568.451 Dee SO •

SerUl No. 584,730, pnbltshedOct. 7, 1962
^'

Woolens in the piece. Howse, Mead * Sona. Inc 297 887renewed Oct. 4. 1952. O. G. Dec. 30.
-wt.bht.

CLASS 43 '

^rS.'l052!*'o."o'S!r30""'*"' ^^•'"*' ""•"•** ***

CLASS 44
I

*^SJf^ ""••^'^S^**- .„^*"*' Appliance Corporatloo.
207,300, renewed Sept. 13, 1052. O. O. Dec. SoT

CLASS 45

Ornpe Jnlce Tile Weleh Orape Juice Conpany. 298,332.
renewed Oct. 25, 1952. O. ODec. 30.

»".««*.

CLASS 4«
Bread aufar. Special. The American Molaaaea Co. of New

\ork. 208.796. renewed Nov. 8, 1052. O. G. Dec 30.

^^i^^^'lTf^F??^ Pen ArKvl Milllnc Co.. Inc. 6«8,870-l,
Dec. 30 ; SerUl Noa. 825.620-1.

.~o,«i«-*,

''5**'^.-
.
The FUTour Candy Company. 588,436. Dec. SO

;

Sertal No. 540.435. published Sept. 16. 105i. '

*^"" '

CCpdy. Maaoo. An and MacenheUner Conf^ionery Mana-
factnrinK Company. SMSO, re-renewed Dec. 31, 1052.
O, O. Dec. 30.

*^2^.-
. !f*^^. SI"'** Corporation. 568,«40, Dec. SO ;serial >o. 090,449.

0% lie
'30**'*'"**'"" 286,305, renewed Aa«. 25, 1051.

^2^ «.5^^Pv*'°«ir4 «^'5'*'°*'* * *«"• '"« 5«8.«75, Dec.
SO ; Serial No. 627.812.

^*?^^' .S;"'*'"^ cushion mint. Del-Mint^ Int. 568,592.Dec 30; SerUl Xo. 624.035, poblUhed bet. 7, 105^
*^!^^^ L**^ .

&'*''? 8to«*«. Incorporated. 568,550,Dec 30- Sertal No. 820,850, publlsheaOct. 7, 195^.
( anned Oah. Bivar * Ca., Lda. 568.462. Dec io • SerialNo .596.378, publisbed sJ'pt. 16, lOSi.

^' ^^- ^ '
^'^

i^itl. '""'l?' <»S°«> '"»»» cockUlL and canned fmlt
Joicea. HawaiUn Pineapple Companv Limited

16 iSi ^ ^' ^''" No*^«OS,«82, puf^ahed siS:

Canned 'ruita canned vegeUblea. fruit jams, etc. Code

leir^o. o dS: lo.^**-
**•***• '^""•''^ o« 2».

C«5«»«^."^ '2»d«.^>«n Sea Fooda, Inc. 588,815, Dec. 30:
Sertal No. 626,884, pabllahed Sept. 16, 195;^. '

'^^ *" '

*-^'?^i«.^ii2 ^^^** * Co., Inc. 588,5te. Dec. 30; SerUl
No. 824,760. publlahed Oct. 7, 1052. •

"^ »" •
«»«»^«'

Cbeeae apread. Pasteurised process. Hyrrade Food Prod-

;SVli2?T<^t"T io?^2'**^'
'^*" '^'^ ^^' '^° •"•«•«'

Chocotate. PrePfijd edible. Sodurd Holdlaf Sodete

pu"b";?Jb"eS Ocry*?S^2^- "^ ''=«•'»" ~- ^'^'
^*'^?^!^. '''SSa'lS* *^** ,« ^l**?"* Holdlnf Soclete

lUh"^Oct 7 lll52^'
"^ '°= *•''*» ^^^ '^Olbss. pub-

""tXl r^,80S"*' ^* ^^'^^ '^•'^' ^ 3« =

"^mSu&C-^^^
Confectionery haae. Wtalte-Stoke«'Company, Inc 297 928renewed Oct. 4, 1952. O. G. D«. 30

^'.vm,
Crackera. Weaton Blacult Company Inc 568 553 DeeSO; SerUl No^21,182, pabUaKd Wt f 1952 '

^J^Ul'No'''82r528
^^^""^' Limited. 5<i8.674. Dec. SO;

^i,^}i^ •ollds." Nonfat. Weldon Farm Prodacta. Inc

l?fo5i ^ ^^' ^'**' ^* ***•'**' PoblUb?d'siK

rSc.'Jo^ ; SeSl^o"'5£nS'
^•o»-~"'^«. '- «»«.W6.

"wriii^lV '"**
***'''L-'S^-"<* Poaltry feed. Hardeman

StblSf^^Sr^'lOM*"'-^ '°= »*'^*» *'^'«' «22,743,

'^Wed''S.T^?'?i53.*ro.'S?"3T' '"'• '^•**' '^

'^MJ<'.ii^'"'AL Z?* o*^*Jo™^.« MillinK A Elevator Co.
26^/& • "' ^* 551.2&, pablUhed Aiif.

Flou^ Wheat. Oeoeral MIIU. Inc 568 587 Dee SO • fu.rUl No. 624.738. published 6ct 7. 1962. '

^^^^ •
^

'^^ AA^ ?i7'"'K^?1 ^J*^^°'.. *«8.482. Dec. 30 ; SarUlNo. 606,157, published Sept. 18, 1052.
.«••»••

'^'vi' fi^wt^'^l*!? K*i^2' '"« M8.432, Dec. 30; SerialNo. 516.281, published Sept. 16, 1952. .
^rc* •

^^TSuiiK.flMiai^'"'^*'^*^"^ 588.855. Dec.

Fruit nectars, canned fruits and veceUblea and driedfruits Otis. McAllister A Co. 568557 Dec 30 • SeriSjNo. 621.416, publisbed Sept. 16, 1952 ' ^
'^i*"' K^}^ °'^^^ citrus, and freah or raw toaatoea.

S\fne iri9S2.*'^oVSi^ ST^ 294.938.*'?^;::^

I' J.^ri?. ^9fi%'S'Sr^ ^" '" »~'»»»' ^'^^
cSjni°nv'*°!SI?iVJ'7L."?!t***d **« American Stores

^'^rlS***"' ^"*«*«A preeervea. etc. The Croaae A BUek-
D^ 30°"**°^ i01.07S, renewed Feb. 14ll95^ oT O.

OIlTe-oll, ^Italian. CallUto PraacMconi 87 063. rw-ee.newed Jane 25. 1052. G. dSc! 30 '^ "^'^

fr^hsndfrosen shrimp. Booth FUheriea Co^ontl^
iSf'lMi/^ ' ^"^^ ^'^ 624.387, publtahidlfipu

PcMOta, Boaated. A. C. Iffaatrr 568 524 Dm> an • H,ri-i
N<K 616.904. publUb<^ ^jTli. 1^ -•.^- •^* ^'^^

CLASSIFIED LIST OF TRADEMARKS REGISTERED XV

Chllds
O. G.

IVpper relish, mince meat, plum puddlnK. He.

Comiwny. 297.722. renewed Sept. 27. 1952.

Dec 30
IMcklei." saaerkraat, sweet gherkins etc. ^ V««per Pickle

Co ^nc. 56K.676. Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 63t».466.

Potatoes. Shoe string. Crtaple Potato Chip ( ompany.

.568.645. I)e«-. 30 : Serial No. .578,1 :W.
. ^ . ^

ITepsratlon for makinK m drink having • mo«k beef flnvor

Komanofr ravlar Compsn}. .568,.50O. l>ec. .*0 ; S«-rlal

No. 624. HW*, publlHlnMl <>ct. 7, l»."i2.

Prfs^-rvMl edibl»- msterUls. IJquld Nitrogen ProceMlng
Cotp 568.473. l>ec. 30; Sertal No. 602.768. publlslMMi

.Sept. 16. 19.52.

PretseU. American Cone A Pretael Company.
renewed Feb. 7. 195.1. O. G. IHh. 30

Clipper Pack
SerUl No.

300.700.

Shrimp. Froaen. wbitInK, cat llsh tod. ftc. „Cllpp
ing A Cold Storage ('o. 568.598. I>ec. 30; Se

625.459. |>ablish»d Sept. 16. 1952.

Sugars. Colonial Sugars Coni|»any. .568.505, 1 >ec. 30;

»>aches, etc.
SerUl No. 611.940. |>ublli<lifd .S«.pt. 16. 19.>2

Vegetablt's, Fresh, fr^sh citrus fruits, fresh P^«t-^;»
..

Com A \Vare. 300.375. renewed Jan. 17. 1953. O. <».

I)ec 30
Wheat flour and a breakfast cereal. The Hualer Milling

A Elevator Company. 00.335. re-renewed Feb. IH. 19.53.

<>.<;. Dec. 30.
,

ICLASS 47

Wine MIgllorettI Brothers. 379.287. July 0. 1040. Re

w/iie Vonia Wine A Liquor Co. 337.106. July 2H. 1036.

R •piibllslitHl l»ec ;i0.

Wines. Embros Wine and Liquor Company. 421.174.

•May 21. 1946. Republished Dec. 30.

Wines. Lincoln Wine Company. 385.855, .Mar. 18, 1941.

Republished I>ec. .10. „,.„.« ^ ,«.. »
Wines. .MIgllorettI Brothers. 385.485. Mar. 4. 1041. Re-

wlli"es. "MIgllorettI Brothers. 301,056. Oct. 21, 1041.

RepublUheil IW. 30.
, ^^ ,^^,

Wines. MIgllorettI Brothera. 413,174, Apr. 10. 1045.

RepublUh»Hl Dec. .10. , „„„ ^ «, ,„.,
Wines. Mlgliorettl Brothers. 434.920. Dec. 0. 1047.

published^ Dec. 30. ^ . . - :-.

CLASS 40

Re-

Whiskey. George Bern Sons, Inc.

Republished Dec. 30.
WhUkfy. 4i«M>rge Bens Sons. Inc.

Republished l>ec. 30.

Whiskey. (Jeorge Bern Sons. Inc.

Republished l>e<-. 30.

Whiskey. (George Bens Sons, Inc.

Republished l»ec. .10.

Whiskey. <;eorge Bent Sons, Inc.

Republished l>ec. .10.

Whiskey. <;eorge Bent Sons, Inc.

Republished Dm. 30.

CLASS 51

300,129, Jan. 2. 1034.'

300,651, Jan. 23, 1034.

324,287, May 14. 1035.

331.303. Jan. 7. 1036.

343,351. Feb. 16. 1037.

366.184. Apr. 4. 1030.

Cologne, shaker talc, dusting powder etc Helena Rubin-

stein. Inc. 568.4^2, Dec. 30 ; Serial No. 602.338, pub-

lished Sept. 9. 19.52.
, ^^ ,^, ^

Cosmetics. Richel Company. Inc. 206.203. renewed
Aug. 2. 1952. O. <;. Dec. 30.

Denture cleaning powder. Eao Products Company.
568,460, Dec. 30 ; SerUl Xo. 503,718. published Sept. 16,

1952
Hair dressing and condltlonlnK preparation. O'Xeil, Lar-

son A Mc.Mahon. 568.599. Dec. 30; SerUl No. 625.484.

publl8he<l Sept. 16. 19.52. „ . „ «
Hair dressing and hair spray. Gillette Safety Raxor Com-

pany. 568.589. Dec. 30; Serial Xo. 624.883. published

Hair grower, hair dressing, and pressing oil. C. M. Scott.

2987711, renewed Xov. i. 1952. O. G. Dec. 30.

Hair tonic, hair grower, hair straightening oil, etc. A. C.

Smith. 208.674. renewed Xov. 1. 1052. O. G. Dec. 30.

Hair waving solutions. Rilling Company. 568.458. Dec.

30; Serial Xo. 593.441. publUhed Jan. 1, 1952.

Industrial protective cream for application and rubbing

into the skin. Hygiene Research. Inc. 568,500, Dec. 30 ;

SerUl Xo. 610.5^. publisbed June 24, 1952.

Lotloo. Washburn Laboratories, Inc. 588.479, Dec. 30;
SerUl Xo. 605.772. published Sept. 23. 1052.

Mouth-waah. VInce Laboratories. Inc. 208.730. renewed
Xov. 1, 1052. O. G. Dec. 30. „...,.,

Mouth washee and body deodorants. 8. H. Gainsley.
568.530, I>ec. 30; Serial Xo. 617.871. publUhed Sept.

30 1952
Nail' polish remover pada treated with a chemical and

cleansing pads saturated with cleansing solution for

toilet use. Clark M inner Co. 858.592. July 19. 1938.
New certificate. O. G. Dec. 30. (Formerly cUss 6.)

Perfume, toilet water and toilet cream. The C. B. Wood-
worth Sons Co. 87,580, July 23. 1912. Repablisbed

Dec. 30, 1952. , _,

Perfume, toilet water, face powder, etc. Del Valle Ltda.
Hociedsd Anonima ComercUl e Industrial. .568.431,

Dec. 30: SerUl No. 471.660, publUhed Sept. 23. 1052.

Perfume, toilet water, akin freahener. etc. Malaon Jeur-

elle inc. 208,208, renewed Oct. 18. 1952. O. O.

Dec. 30. . „„^«
Perfumery. Alfred Wright Perfumer Inc. 88.990. ra-

renewed Oct. 20. 10.52. O. G. Dec. 30 ,^ „ _. ,

Perfuroea. Maison deg Kleurs. 568.464. Dec. 30; Serial

Xo. 507.405, publUhed Sept. 9. 1952.

Perfumes and toilet preparations. Cllag Aktlengeaell-

schaft. 568.481. Dec. 30; SerUl Xo. 605.003, pub-
lUhed Sept. 9. 1952. ^ „. w ^

Perfumes, sachet-powder, face-powder, etc. Richard
Hudnut. 88,882, re-renewed Oct. 20, 1052. O. G.

!>«?• 30. „, ^ ^ „ ..

Perfumei*. sachet-powder, toilet water, etc. Richard Hud-
nut. 88.880. re-renewed Oct. 20, 1952. O. G. Dec. 30.

Perfumes, toilet water and eau de cologne. Ellaabeth

Ar«len Sales Corporation. 568,503. Dec. 30 ; SerUl No.

625,2.50, published Sept. 16. 1052. ....
S«.lld prepurHtioni* of eau de cologne. LentMrlc Incor-

porate<l 568,597, Dec. 30; Serial No. 625,426, pub-

lished Sept. 16. 1952.
. „ . , .. . , , «

Wave setting lotion. Curtis Helene Industries, Inc.

568,466, Dec. 30; SerUl Xo. 598,245, publisbed Sept.

16. 1952.
CLASS 52

Detergents. American Disinfecting Company. 301,520,

renewed Mar. 7. 19.53. O.G.Dec. 30. , ^ .

Dry cleaning absorbefacient. Emery Industries, Inc.

301 342. renewed Feb. 28. 1053. O. G. Dec. 30.

Soap. Dog. Wiiiiani ('o«»per A Nephews, Incorporated.

300.734. renewed Feb. 7, 1953. O. t;. Dec 30.

Soap. Toilet. Malaon Jeurelle, Inc. 207.613, renewed
Sept. 20. 1052. O. G. Dec. 30.

^ . .. - CLASS 100

Advancement of medical science among the members of its

chHpteFH; etc. Alpha Kappa Kappa fraternity.

568;628. Dec. 30 ; SerUl Xo. 500,572, publUhed Oct. 7,

1952 '

Consultation services rendered to baking conipanl^ and
rextaurantK. Boston Strause, Inc. 568,827, Dec. 30

;

S.rUl No. 576.843, published Oct. 7 1052.
Improving and developing the capabilities of the members

of the chartered clubs, etc. The National Exchange
Club. 568,639-40 I>ec. 30 ; Serial Noa. 580,672-3, pub-

Oil Industry information service. The W. C. PUtt Com-
pany. 568,678, Dec. 30 ; Serial Xo. 611.073.

Promoting and developing sportsmanship, team ?»»/»"»"
athletic ability. Little League Baseball. Inc. 568.635,

Dec 30; SerUl Xo. 622.113. publUhed Oct. 7 1052.

Sponsoring of visits of groups of foreign youth to the

United States, etc. Youth. Incorporated. 568,631. Dec.

30; SerUl Xo. 608.332. published Oct. 7. 1052.
StlmuUtlng and maintaining interest In good scholarahU)

amonK students, etc. National Association of Second-

ary-School Principals. 568.636-7. Dec. 30 ; Serial Noa.

536,418-9, published Oct. 7. 1952. .„.„_,
Tool engineering. American Society of Tool Engineers.

568.638. Dec. 30 ; SerUI Xo. 570.033, publUhed Oct. 7.

^®^^"
CLASS 103

Automotive vehicle maintenance and repair lubrication,

etc. Deep Rock Oil Corporation. 568,677, Dec. 30;
SerUl Xo. 501,840. ^^

Leasing and servicing of road building equipment. The
Heltiel Steel Form and Iron Co. 568,624. Dec. 30;
Serial Xo. 5.58.389. publUhed Oct. 7, 1052.

Maintenance and repair of coflylnK machines and equip-

ment The Haloid Company. 568.632, Dec. 30; SerUl
Xo. 610,558. published Oct. 7. 1952.

Plumbing services. F. B. Thomas. 568,826. Dec. 80;
SerUl Xo. 571.827. published Oct. 7. 19.52.

Reimiring saw mill equipment. 8. Steel. 568,633. Uec.

30: Serial Xo. 612..)20, publUhed Oct. 7, 1952.

Service maintenance, and repair of vacuum cleaners and
floor polishers, and accessories therefor, etc. Electrolux
Corporation. 562,427, July 20, 1052. Corrected. O. O.orporat
Dec. 30.

CLASS 105

Transportation of freight by motor truck. AaaocUted
Transport. Inc. 568.629. Dec. 30 ; SerUl No. 590,872.
publisbed Oct. 7. 1052.

CLASS 106

Electrolytlcally ahinlng and polUhlng artlclea. Soclete de
Produits Chlmlques des Terres Rares. 568.630. Dec 30 ;

SerUl Xo. 503,373, publUhed Oct. 7, 1952.

CLASS 107

Instructing In television servicing by means of a cor-

respondence course. Radio Corporation of America.
568,634, Dec. 30; SerUl No. 617,813, published Oct. 7,

1052.
Originating and producing of radio and televUlon abows.

J. Rourke. .568,625, Dec. 30 ; SerUl No. 559,7'^8, pub-

lished Oct. 7. 1952.
Vocal and instrumental musical entertainment services.

W. Edwards. 568,679, Dec. 30 ; SerUl No. 620,237.
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LIST OF PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WKRE ISSl^ED ON THE 30th DAY OF DECEMBER, 1952

NOTI.

—

Amawd in Mcordanc* with Um flnt sisniflcftnt character or word of th« nam* (in Meordanee with city and

t«l«pkoa« dtrvetory practi«a).

A H Srrnttlia Mafiklnrrrkln. hubImm^ : Br^-^
Dalin I>avl«l. >{iiirt)>-. and Wyknian.

Abb*'. 0«M»rKi» C. : tirr

Miller, ChariM C. Jr.. and Abbe.
Abbott. Edward J., aiuititnor, bjr RMHin«* Haalirnnienta. tn

Abbott Woratf>d .MIIIh. Incorporat«»d. Wilton, N. 11.

Mlub catrher. li.«:J3.2«.^. Dec. 30.
Abbott Womted MUla, Incorparted. Haaiipiee : He*—

Abbott. Kdward J.

Arkprnian. Harry. Relnbeck. Iowa. Wire tyln« tool.

-'.«23.424. I>w. 30.
Ai-klfv. Ralph \\.. .Minn<>apollM Minn. M<*anii for ia<>-

latinc te«>th froni motHture during dental operationa.
•-».«.;3.>»«4, Dec. 30.

Anne Slide Faiitener Co. Ltd.. aaalxnee : Wee

—

YafTe. Ell A.
AddreHiioKraph-MultlKraph Corporation, aanlirnee : Hee—

Iternhait. Carl R.
Adler Robert, aaaUnnr to Coneol|date<l Electric Company.

Chicago, III. Follow up apparatna and (vrafeni.

2.rt23,943, Dec. 30.
Aero Supply Mfr Co. Inc.. aaalxne* : 8te ~

Downey Georne T.
8uBka. Charlea R.

AKombar. Arthur H. : Her—
AKonibar. Edward D. and A. R.

Aftombar Kdward D. and A. B.. Fort William. Ontario.
Canada N<.n»lip ladder baae. 2.«23.«T9. Deo. 30.

Avrlculture. I'nited .4tafea of America aa reprenented by
the Secretary of. acxlKnee : Srr

Wrlgley. .\rthur .N.. Yanovaky, and NI<>hola.

A«ro PhoHp'hate Company, aaaliniee : Hee— '

Oreenlnic, Sfandfee. r.,«,

Ahlgren. Axel W. : Nrf^ *

.

Rorcbera. Rarl M.. and Ahlfrren.
Air Force. Cnlted State* of Amerttte aa repreaented by
- the Secretary of the, aaalxnee : Set— ,

,

Evana William E.. Jr. '
'

Air- Mile Corporation. aHuljrnee: «ec

—

Savlts. ChrUtian W.
Aktlebolairet Ralnb<»w. aa^iitnee : See— 4'1

l^rgnian, Sven O.. and Ohlund. . .*
f5».

.« •'yi«»'v

Aktleboiaget Separator, a«il)n><^: f^ff—
Hytte. Robert P.. and Laraaon. s--'

AktienxeaellHrhaft Brown, lior^rl * Cie. amifrnee : 8er^-
WlderOe. Rolf.

Alertronlc Protectire Corporation of America. Tbe. *a-

Miirnee : Ncr - •*?.;!
Raxno. flaniuel M. ^ •

Allard Pierre J. M. T.. Eaubonne. anaiKnor to Soolete

Francaiae de Conatructlon de Rennes Automatlauen.
Paria, Prance. Handlinv apparatua. 2.623.644. Dec.

30. ^ .
Allec Oeorgea P. A., Parln. France, vested In the Attorney

General of the Inlted Statea. Flre-oontrol aoparatuH
for direct-aiming antiaircraft flrearma. 2,623.287, Dec.

30
Alien Philip S.. Lonu Reach. Calif. Film traniiporMnK
mechanlam for automatic photographic apparatua.
2.H23,fl.'\0, De<\ .30.

AlUtadt Ira, Jr. Memphla. Tenn. Coin-controlled vehicle

parklnir i»v«tem. 2,«23.933. Dec. 30.

Altar. William. Plttaburfch. amilKnor to Weatinghouae Elec-

tric Ciirporatlon. Eaut PlttuburKh. Pa. Amplitude mo«i-

alator with double yield. 2,«23.e9.T I>ec. 30.

Aluminum Company of America, anaignee : See— •

Thoma». John W.
American Cabinet Hardware Corporation, aaaignee : ffft—

Rorcliem. Earl M.. an<l .Vhl»{ren.

American Can Company aaaignee : Wee

—

, Calkins Chauncey L. :
I

Jnnea, Lvman I*
"

Melier, Jullna. ^
Anerlcan Machine and Foundry Company, aaaignee

:

"'Rr^khuy-.n. William C. ;, **^ ^' ^^
American Pipe and Cohatractloii Co.. aaiitgllM>: w9*—

Jobe. Herman T.
American ViacoiM» Corp«.>ratlon. aaaignee: «er

—

MrlXermott. Henrv J.

Srhappel. JoHeph W.
Anderaon. Annie H., adminiatratrix : Bee— '

i, ,

'

.\n«ieriion. Oacar R.
Anderaon. Clarence D. : (fee—

'i
',

Thomas. Jamea E.. and Anderaon:
Anderson. Oscar K.. deceased. Minneapolis. Minn. ; A. H.

Variable apeed alter-
I)e<-. 30.

Anderaon, administratrix.
Pec. 30

XVlll

Valve seat puller. 2,«23.27«,

Anderaon. William H., Ukrldge, and D. S. Shingler. Haiti-
more, Md.. aaalgnora to WeHtinghouse Electric Corp«ira-
tlon. East Pittsburgh. Pa. Dielectric heating struc-
ture with shieldinr means. 2,623.981 Dec. 30.

Anderson. William H.. Klkridge lid., aaatgnor to Weating-
house Electric Corporation, Eaat PIttaburgh. Pa. Di-
electric beating apparatus. 2.623.082. Dec. 30.

Andersson. Axel K., Vargon. asalgnor to Soderhamna
Verkstader .\ktletM>lag. Soderhamn, Sweden. Machine
for removing bark from logs. 2.623,.'\.%8 Dec. 30.

Andrew. Vanghan L.. Buperior. Wla. Water ayatem.
2.«23.467. Deo^^30.

Andrews, John R.. I'xbrldge. Maaa. Device for aignallng

S
roper poaitlhn of automobile jacka. 2,623.401. Dec.
0.

Andrua. Harold L. : Bee—
Clark, Kdward S.. and Andrua.

Annls Robert W., Cbaiiipaicn. III.

luiting current motor. 2.024.028.
.\nxlnnDMi, Rene, assignee : Bee^-

SMIlle. Marcel H. L.. and Imbert.
Aram. Nathan W.. Park Ridge. HI., asalgnor to Zenith

Radio Corporation. Subscription television system.
2.632.041. Dec. 30.

Archer, Vincent W.. Chariot teavlIK Vt.. aaalgnor to Re-
search Corporation, .\ew York, n. Y. Radiant energy
opaque fabric. 2.823..'>49. Dec. 30.

Armacost. Wilbur H.. Scarsdale. N. Y.. assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Combustion Engineering-Superheater,
Inc. Steam generator with dust separator. 2.n23,.^0.'^,

Dec. .30:

Armitage. Norman A.. Watford, and J. Henderaon. Man-
cheater, England, assignors to Imperial Chemical In-

duatrlea Limited. Coloring proceaa for nylon. 2.623.834.
Dec. 30.

Armor. Robert L.. Los Angelea. and H. I. WInalow. North
Hollywood, assignors of one-half to E. T Mape. Ran
Francisco Calif. Coin - controlled credit syatem.
2.623.rt21. Dec. .30.

Armstrong Cork Company, aaaignee : See— "

Herr. Benjamin F.
Arnaud. Jean C.. F'acture. aaalgnor to La Cellulose du Pin.

Ptria^ PrtDce. Centrifugal evaporator. 2.623.580,

Dec. .10.

Aronberg Lester. Chicago. HI. Pipe Joint aealing com-
pound. :i.«2;i.830. IV^c. 30.

Arrow .Safety Device Company, aaaignee : Bee—
Y'oung. Thomas F.

Arthur Evan M.. West Heath. Birmingham, England.
Wheel track gauge. 2.623.297. Dec. .30.

Artonl,^ .Maurice, aaalgnor to P. Drevfuea-Raumann and
A. Llllenfeld. Paris. France. \Iaking split ringa.

2.623..^.W. I>ec. 30.
.Vshley. Merwln F.. Arlington. Mass.. assignor to I'nited

Shoe Machinery Corporation. Klemlngton. N. J. High-
frequency electric heating apparatua. 2.623.084, Dec.

.\shworth. Fred. Wenham, Mass.. assignor to Unlte<I Shoe
Machinery <'orporatl<>n. Klemlngton. N. J. Machine
frame. 2,623.488. Dec. SO.

Astar. Laurence, Oneonta. N. Y. Nooakld device.

2.623, .%«8. Dec .30.

Atlantic ReHnlng Company. The. aaaignee: *tea

—

Whorton. I^eonldas P., Rrownscomb. and Djrea.

Atlaa. Arthur. Lelceater, England. Slip laated ahot.
2.623,30."^, Dec. .30

Atlas Powder Company, aaaignee : Bee— ^

Rrown. Kenneth R. _ . »
Attomer Gmcral of the United State*. Teated tn tb«:

Bee—
.» Allec. Georges P. A.

Knutsen. Knut A. ^ , ^.
Aodemar. Pierre. VJllesnea. assignor to 8oeMt« Olaer

Marine. Paris. France. Piston for fluid preaaure cyl-

Inders. 2.«23.r.01, I>ec. 30.

Autoclave Engineers, assignee: Bee—
Davidson. Allen R.

Autoclro Company of America, aaaignee: Bee—
Pullln. Cyril O.. and Watson.

Automatic Electric I..aboratortea,

I»max. Clarence E.
Peterson. Kdward S

.\utomatlc Totallsators Limited.
Julius. .Vwdry F.

Ayers. William P.. Ixnnbard. III.

heating units. 2.623.482. D.'c. ,30

Ayerst. McKenna h Harrison. Limlte<I, aaaignee :

Gaudry. Roger.

Inc.. aaaignee : Bet

aaaignee : Bee—
Presaure-relief door for

Bee—

LIST OF PATENTEES XIX

R. B. CbMnical Co., aaaignee : Bee— ,«r.**—"'' " "
Grlawold. Stanley M f V*

R. R. Salea Company, aaaignee : Kce—
Pierce. Winalow 8.. Jr., and Stearaa.

Hade, Helm : Bee -
Lohferl. Helmut, Oflnslcke. and Bade.

Bade, Helm E., Hamburg, (ierman/. Stopping arrange-
meat and coupling for the thread^ feed ol spinning nu-
chlnca. 2.623:348, Dec. 30.

Radger State Gear Company, Inc.. aaaignee: Bee—

Cmtaring

Itagge. tJeorge V. : Bee—
Itagge. VValter and (}. F.

Racgc. Walter and G. F.. Log Angelea. Calif,

gauge. 2,623.296, Dec. 30.
Ragno. Samuel M.. Astoria, assignor to The Alertronlc

Protective Corporation of America. New York, N. i.

Circuit for detection of frequency dlfferencee and ap-

paratus employing same. 2,023.031. Dec. 30.

Rallev Meter Company, asulgnee : Bee—
Dickey. l>aul S.

English. James F.. Jr.. and Homfeck.
Raker. Benjamin P.. Turtle Creek, aaalgnor to Weating

house Electric Corporation. KtL»t Pittsburgh. Pa. Cir-

cuit Interrupter. 2.623.968. IVc. 30.

Raker. James N.. Towson. Md.. aaalgnor to The Black and
Itecker Manufacturing Company. Electric atrain gauge.
2.623 .3««. I>ec 30

Baker. Merle W.. F. F Bell. C. P. C«rtla. II. and E. A. Pat-
ton, aaalgnora to Curtis Companiea Incorporated, Clinton.
Iowa. Pan filling machine. 2,623,675, Dec. 30.

Baker, Merle W.. Hlouz City, P. F. Bell. C. F. Cartia, II,

and E. A. Patton, aaalgnora to Curtis Companies Incor-

porated. Clinton. Iowa. Pan filling machine 2,623.676.
Dec. 30.

Raker. WlUtam A. : Bee—
Eborall. Ejther M. D.. Baker, and LIddtard.

Balcar, VoJt*ch, Prague-Smlchov, Ctechoalovakia. Valved
drop forming atopper with removable air and liquid
orifice plugs. 2.623.662. Dec. 30.

Raldenhofer, William (i., aaaiirnor to The Thompaon
Grinder Company, Springfield. Ohio. Apparatua for

grinding. 2,623.333, Dec. 30.

Rail. F. M.. 4 Co.. asaignee : Bee -
Luther. Paul E.

Ballman. t^lwln C. assignor to Rallman Engineering Com-
pany. Clayton. Mo. Split-pbaae electric motor.
27624.031. IVc. .30.

Rallman Engineering Company, aaaignee: Bee—
Rallman. Edwin C.

Ralloa. Richard P.. Hartford. Conn., aaalgnor to Federal
Klectrlc Products Company. Newark. N. J. Distribu-
tion unit for three-wire systems. 2,623,930, Dec. 30.

Raraford. Joaeph C. Jr.. Pateraon. and R. 8. Colfax. Jr..

Pompt.m I^kea. N. J. Hypodermic needle. 2.623.520.
I>ec. .30

Rarker. John H.. Watertown. Conn. Ellipaograph.
2.623.286, Dec. .30.

Rarlick, Sam, New York. N. Y. Mailbox apd protective

partition therefor. 2.623,«89. Dec. 30.

Rarlow. Israel O., Long Reach, and C. F. Mason. Pnllerton.
Calif. Surgical abdominal retractor. 2,623,.M7. Dec.
30.

Rarrett. Arthur L.. Franklin, asalgnor to Joy Manufactur-
ing Conitwny, PIttaburgh, Pa. Pivoted link chain.

2,623,398. Dec. 30.
Rarrett, Arthur L.. Franklin, aaalgnor to Jov Manufactur-

ing Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. Pivoted link chain.

2 623 3(^ I tec. 30.
Ranitow. O'rmond, assignor to The D«iw

pany. .Midland. Mich. Refrartometer.
30.

Rata, narodnl podnlk, aaaignee : See

—

i>yj«k. A«Iolf.
Zaoral, Joaef. and OstH^l.

Ilatrhelder. (;eorge E. : see-
Waters. Rusxell .M., and liatchelder.

Rattelle Development Corporation, assignee: Bee—
Paskell. Kmest. , ,, „ ^ ^

Bjitter8by. Jamen E.. assignor to Maason Scott m Company
Mmlted. I»n<l«»n, England. I»rlve for a rotary member.
2.<12S..H»7. De«-. HO.

Beatrice Creamery Company, assignee : Bee—
More. Robert W. „ ..

iteihtold, Edwin W., Forest Hills. N. V.. assignor to Rendlx
.Vvlatlon Corporation. Teterboro. N. J. Three-coniiHi-

nent wide-angle camera obJe<"tlve. 2.623,434. Dee. 30.

Becorlt-(f rubennushau G. m. h. H.. assignee : Ber-
Kowalskl. Ilellmut. ,, ,

lte<lford. I..ei.He H.. lx»mlon. J. Bell, and E. M. I.rfinghani.

Teddlncton : nald Bedford assignor to A. C. C«»ss<»r

Limited. I..ondon. England. Electrical fire control cal-

cnlatlng apparatus. 2.623.692. Dec. 30.

Be«>be. John N.. Newtou. Mass.. aHslgnor to Ravtbeon
Mannfacturlng Company. Magnetic (f»upler. 2.623.932.
I ec 30.

Beffa. Kablo : See
Schetty. (iuido. and RelTa.

Rehrens. Otto K.. R. G. Jones, and Q. F. Soper. Indianapo-
lis. Ind.. and J W. Corse. Ijifayetfe. Calif., aaalgnora to

i Ell Lilly and Company. Indianapolis. Ind. .Mercapto-
„pe«lr4Jllii*. 2^W3,K76, I>»H'. 30.

Chemical Com-
2.624.014. Dec.

Bcier. Helmut. Frankfort-on-tbe-Main. aaalgnor to ROhm
* Haaa G. m. b. H.. DarmaUdt, (iermanr. Stabilltlng
cyanohydrins and resulting product. 2.623.806, Dec. SO.

Reler, Joaef, Altmunater-Ebeniweler, Upper Auatria,
Aaatrla. laflnltelj Tarlable friction wheal •ear.
2.623.306. Dec. 30.

Hell, Forrest F. : See—
Baker, .Merle W., Bell, Cvrtla. and Patton.

Bell Aircraft Corporation, aaaignee: Bee—
Foater. Richard R.
Wheeler. Leo R.

Bell. George, and P. I.4>bovitx, aaalgnorB to Waterproof
Insulation Corp., Raltlmore. Md. Conatmctlon ma-
teriala. 2.623.914, Dec. .30.

Bell. John : Bee-
Redford. Leslie H.. Bell, and Langbam.

Rell Telephone Lnboratoriea, Incorjwrated, aaaignee : Bee—
Spencer. Harry H.

Render. Harry, Torrance. Calif., aaalgnor to Stauffer
Chemical Company. InaectlcMe. 2.623.838. Dec. 30.

Bendix Aviation Corporation, aaaignee: Bee—
Rechtold. Edwin W.
Revins. James E.
McClelland, Richard P., and Klahbaugh.
Templeman. Thomas M.
Wood, Liiuvan YT., and Vlnlng.

|

Reajamln. Fre<lerlck E., assignee : See

—

FomelluB. H« nry A. G.
Rennett, Robert N.. McComb. asalfner to The Pairfleld

ipany, Marion, Oh'
2,623,629, Dec. 30

Marion, Ohio. Conveyer boom

Antllnfectlon apreadlng

h^gineerlng Come
holatlng system. \,-'—'

Renaon, Bvelyn R.. Cjrnwyd, Pa.
hleld. 2,623,52^, Dec. 30.

Rerg, Sidney D. : Bee—
Smith, Merritt B.. and Rerg.

Bergman. Sven O., and J. A. I. dbland, asslgnon to Aktie-

bolaget Rainbow, Linkoplng, Sweden. Flahlng reel for

flahtng roda. 2.«23.704. Dec. SO.

Bernbag, Carl R., Goteborg. Sweden, aaalgnor to Ad-
dresaograph-MuItlgraph Corporation. Wilmington, Del.

Tab sensing means In addreaaing printing machinea.
2.623.453. Dec. 30.

. ^ ^
Berry, Theodore M., Schenectady. N. T., •Utnor to Gen-

eral Electric Company. Weft atnightener. 2,628,262,

Dec 30
Best Stanley G.. Manchester, assignor to United Aircraft

Corporation. East Hartford. Conn. Fuel control with
temperature datum shifter. 2,623,3.^4, Dec. 30.

Bevlna, James E., Ramsey aaalgnor to Bendix Aviation
Corporation. Teterboro. N. J. Apparatus for calibrat-

ing the alr-apeed Indicator of aircraft. 2.628.388.
Dec 30

Blel. John H., asalgnor to Lakeaide Laboratoriea, Inc.,

Milwaukee Wis. Converalon of estrone compounds to

eatradlol compounda. 2.623.888. Dec. 30.

Billey. Peter R.. Plymouth, assignor to IM.vmouth Cordaw
Company, North Plymouth. Mass. Variable-speed unit.

2.623.410, Dec. 30.
Billingsley, James E., Jr.. Hannibal. Mo. Reaming tool

with removable bUdea. 2.623.422. Dec. 30.

Birch. Thomas H.. and B. F. Relnke, Milwaukee. Wla.
Side bearing. 2.623.795. Dec. 30.

Rlrmann. Rudolph. Newtown. Pa. Oaa turbine power
plant having means to co<»l and means to compress
combustion products passing through the turbine.

• 2.623.357. Dec. 30.

Rlshop, Alfonso O.. Madrid, Spain. .Kpnaratua for apln-

ning textile fibers and the like. 2.623.347, Dec. 30.

BUck and Decker Manufacturing Company. The. aaaignee

:

Bee—
Baker. James N.

Bladow. Otto A.. Hanklnson. N. Dak. Plcalc coaster and
hoUler thenfor. 2.»t23.633. I>ec. 30.

Blanco Oil Co., assignee : Bee—
West. Thomas S.

Blue Ridge Glass Corporation, assignee : Bee—
(Jlynn. Theodore W.

Boeing' -\lrplane Company, assignee: Bee—
Terdlnn, Frank.

Boisvert. I'bald, assignee : see—
I.Aniy. .Vrmand.

Bonard. Claude administrator : fee—
Dreyfus. Henry.

Booth. Jiino-s H.. Venice Township. Shiawassee County.
Mich.. aMMignor t<> Thomns<m Pnxlucts. Inc.. Cleveland.
Ohio. Brake mounting Yor Independent wheel suspen-
sion. 2.623.613. Dec. 30.

Rorchers. KjiH M.. and .\. W. Ahlgren, aaalgnora to
.Xnierican Cabinet Hard«-are Corporation, Rockford. 111.

Over-«-enter hinge 2.62:1.2.36. I>ec. .30.

Boach. Robert. G. m. b. H., aailgnec : Bet—
Schwi'lier. .Alfred.

Volk. Karl. Holxiwur. and Klemm.
Bottum, Edward W., Detroit, Mich. Refrigeration dehy-

drator. 2.623.007. I>ec. .to

Boolx. Maurice O.. Paria. France. Dielectric antenna
array. 2.624.0O2. I tec. .30.

Boulet. Georges. Toulouse, France. Hot preasurlxed gas
producing means. 2.623..3.'V5. IVh- 30.

liourner. F. H.. k Company (Kngineera) Limited, aa-

aignee : Bee—
Boumer. Francia II.
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LIST OF PATENTEES xzi

Clerk. Robert C. BtehmoDd. EncUnd. Friction dateh and
brake. 2JB2S.fll9, De«. 30.

ClererdoB. Deenond, Tadworth, England. J. J. P. Staud-
Inger, Penmar. near Barrr. Walee, and D. Faulkner.
Epaona. and J. N. Milne. Epaom Downa. Bncland, aa-
Ignora to T1m> DUtlllera Company Limited. Edlnbarfb,
Scotland. Trl-alkjl tin mono-alkozfcSea. 2.623.«>2.
Dec. 30.

Clinton. Otto M.. aaalfnor to M. W. Fortnev. 8. R, Ken-
nard, Jr., and R. C. Samaelaon. Glendale. Calif. Dougb
cutting machine. 2.923.470. Dec. 30.

Coanda, Henri. Paris, France. Turbojet en|^ne having
jet pump and rotarr compreaaor meant to fednce turbine
exhaust preaaure. 2.623.356, Dec. 30.

Cohen. Milton J., WaBhincton. D. C. Medicament appli-
cator. 2,623.010, Dec 30.

Colfax, Richard 8., Jr. : «ec—
Bamford. Joseph C, Jr., and Colfax.

CoUura, Peter C, Waltham, Masa^ aaaignor to Container
Corporation of America, Chicago. 111. Carton.
2.623,684, Dee. 30.

Columbia Ribbon and Carbon Manufacturing Company.
Inc., aailgnee : fie«

—

Johnson, Arthur A.
Combustion Engineering-Superheater. Inc.. assignee

:

Bee—
Armacost, Wilbur H.
Toensfeldt, Kurt.

Compagnie Unirerselle d'Acetylene et d'Electro-Metal-
turne, aaslgnec : Bee—

Garnet. Cftrard A. M., and Bromet.
Compton, Sherman W., Martlnabnrg, and J. G. HalL Reeda-

rille. W. Va. Side cutting rotary tool. 2^23,032,
Dec. 30.

CondoW John C, Oak Park. III., aaaignor of one-half to
W. iC. Munson, Red Bank. N. ff. Self-attaching Index
Ub. 2,623,311, Dec. 30.

Condon. John C. Oak Park. 111., aaaignor of one-half to

W. K. Munson, Red Bank, N. J. PorUble locked copy
ticket writer. 2.623.761. Dae. 30.

Conlin. Anies M., Newark, X. J. Lighted darning baU.
2,62S,08r Dec. 30.

Consolidated Electric Company, aaslgace : iSee

—

Adler, Robert.
Container Corporation of America, aailgnee : Bee—

CoUura, Pater C.
Continental Can Company. Inc., aasignea : iSee

—

Hencbert, John.
Henchert. John, and Punte.
JohnaoB, Scott R.
Johnson, Scott R.. Royal, and Schrader.
Maler. Cortla B., and Larson.
Maler. Cnrtla E^ Minnear. and Brockett.
O'Nelf, James ri.

Treft. Alfred.
Cook. Noiltert F., and P. WsUs, assignors to Lincoln

Bnflnterlng Company. St. Loala, M«. Llae-retrlcrlBff
reeltbg apparatus. 2.623.707. DecL 30.

CoaulUe, Alexandre, Syam. assl/mor to Soclate Anonyme
dite : Forgss De Syam. Syam (Jura), Fraihoe. Bal(inced
cotter. 2.623,765. Dec. 3D.

Corke, Alfred J., Lirerpool, Bngland. Sound reproduc-
tion apparatus. 2,623.606. Dec. 30.

Cornell Dubllier Electric (Corporation, aaalgnee: £«•—
Clark. Henry 8.

Cornea. Randolph W.. Garden City, M. T., aaaignor to
The Sperry Corporation. TrMiamlasion Use traaaltlon.
2 623.946 Dec oO /

Corrlgan. Bdw»rd J., and b[ L. Wilaon. Calala. Maine.
Hopper door regulator. 2.6 S3,476. Dec. 30.

Corse, Joseph W. : Bee—
Bebrens. Otto K.. Jones Soper, and Corae.

Corson. Ben B., and J. E. Nickels, assignors to Koppers
Company, Inc.. Pittsburgn. Pa. Isomerlxatlon or aro-
matic compounds. 2.623.911. Dec. 30.

Cossor. A. C. Limited, aaalgnee : Bee->-
Bedford. Leslie H.. Bell, and Lanidiam.

CoulBgnal, Pierre L. aaalnor to Centre National de la
Recnercbe Sclentiflque. Paris, France. Printing device
for calculatinK macbinea. 2.623.455. Dec. 30.

Courtaulds Limited, assignee : Bee—
Jordan. Henry L.. Preston, and Sandham.

Coutor, Charles, aaaignor to Btabllssements Lamblotte
Frerea. Premery. France. Distillation of wood carboni-
sation prodocta. 2.623,845, Dec. 30.

Coran. Morton. Hollywood, Calif.
device. 2.623.686. Dec. 30.

Cowles. Irving. Chicago. HI. Gas welding and cutting
tip. 2.623.577. Dec. 30.

Cox, Harmer L.. West Bnglewood, N. J., assignor to Loala
Marx k Company. .Vew Tork. N. T. Toy reblde with
simulated bom. 2.623.328. Dec. 30.

Crabtree. John O.. and C. W. Marshall. London, Bngland,
assignors to R. Hoe ft Co. Inc.. New York. N. Y.
Mechanism to semre stereotrpe printing plates ana In
printing plates for use with that mechanun. 2,623,462.
bee. 30.

Cragg. William D., and M. L. Oayford. London. England,
assignors to International Standard Electric Corpora-
tion. New York. N. T. Microphone windshield.
2.623.057. Dec. SO.

Craig. Alfred B. : Bee—
RlBgwald, Kiiffeiie L., and Craig.
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Two-way mailing

Crossley, Frank S.. Colllngdals, aaaignor to Sharp 4
Dobme, Incorporated, Philadelphia. I'a. Bis-^uatcrnary
ammonium aaits. 2,623,902, Dec, 30.

Crowley, Cornelius J., aaaignor to The Seamless Ribber
Company, New Haven. Conn. Inflatable athletic ball
and making. 2.623.747, Dec. 30.

Crown Cork Specialty Corporation, aaslgnsa : Bee—
Hill. Donald W.

Crux, Rogello O.. Habana. Cuba. Stabiliser device for
automobilea. trucks, and the like. 2,623,758, Dec. 30.

Cummer. Robert N. : See

—

Nebeaar, George C. and Cummer.
Curtla. Charles P.. II : See-

Baker. Merle W., Bell, Cortla, and Pattoa.
Curtis Companies Incorporated, aaalgnee : Bee—

Baker. Merle W., Bell. Curtis, and Patton.
Cutlan. Roland 8., Robblnsdale, and B. J. Glenn. Minne-

apolis. Minn. Lawn mower power unit. 2,623,603.

Da Costa'. Robert G.. New Delhi. India. Intermediate
buffer for tender locomotives. 2,623,646, Dec. 30.

Dahmen. Bdouard A. M. F.. Amsterdam, Xetberlands,
assignor to Shell Development Company, San Fran-
cisco, Calif. Production of higher aUtyl eaters of
inorcanic acids. 2.623,894, Dec. 30.

Dalay Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Lefever. Charles F.

Dalln, David, Stenkullen. Ronnlnge, G. V. Hagby, Oster-
taUe, and T. O. A. Wykman, assignors to A B Svenska
Maskinverkln. Sodertalje, Sweden. Method of and
apparatus for preheating the feed water for direct
fired steam boilers. 2.623,506. Dec. 30.

Damsch. Herbert O. B. W., Hamburg, Germany. Air
mattreas. 2.623,574, Dec. 30.

Daniel. Leonard J.. St. Paul, Minn. Refrigerator pomp.
2.623.365. Dec. 30.

• i^ f

Daniels, Robert A.. Santa Barbara, Calif. Sheet metal
working hammer. 2.623.426, Dec. 30.

DanleU, WUlUm T.. Plttabargb, Pa. Air cimaer.
2,623^609. Dec. 30.

Danlta Hosiery Mfg. Co. Inc., aaalgnee : Bee—
Vogel. Arthur W.

Davidson. Allen R., assignor to Autoclave Engineers.
Brie, Pa. Control for reciprocating magnetic actoators.
2,623,738, Dec. 30.

Davidson. Ivor M.. South Farnborough. aaaignor to Power
Jets (Research and Development) Limited, London,
England. Rotary power conversion machine. 2,623,688,
Dec. 30.

Davies. Archibald : Bee—
Kraft. Wheaton W., Davias, and Bchasble.

Davis. Bayard C. : See—
Sehofleld. Barl L.. and DavU.

Davis, Marion H., Hageratown. Ind. Power transmission
and centrifugal clutch. 2,623.400. Dec. 30.

Davis. Paul B. : Bee—
Noel. Edward B., and Davis.

Darol Rubber Company, assignee : Bee—
Clemens. John A.

Dawson, Jasper F.. Butte. Moat. Combined tool for saw
teeth. 2.623.41.^ Dec. 30.

Dawson. Jasper P.. Butte. Mont Saw blade . having
detachable forked sprung tseth. 2,623J158. D^c. 80.

Dayton Pump k Manufacturing Company. The, aaalgnee

:

Bee—
Wolfe, H. Hix. and Haaa. ^

De Bow. Ernest G.. and R. S. Golland. Cleveland, OUo.
Multieoloi«d electric flaahlight 2.623.934. Dec. 30.

De Gialluly. Blie M, 8.. Paris. Prance. Mnltlrange tuning
circuit. 2.623.095. Dec. 30.

De Jong. Petrus W. M. M.. H. G. van Hals, and J.
Rldderlkhoff. Delft. Netberlaads. assignors to Shell
Development Company, San Pranriscn, Calif. Cutting
torch with inclined and offset cutting oxygen dtechnrge
oaaaage. 2,623..'>76. Dec. SO.

Deloraine, Bdmond M.. and A. H. Reeves. London. Bng-
land. assignors to InternationsI Standard Electric Cor-
poration. New York N. Y. Gas diacharge tube with
movable electrode. 2,624.025. Dec. 30.

De Maria. William V.. Bristol. Conn., aaaignor to The
Horton Bristol Manufactoring Company. Line guide
for fishing rods. 2.623,317. Dec. 30.

De Mart, Le Roy 8.. asaignor to Diamond Power Speclaltr
Corporation. Detroit. Mich. Valvular controlling
means. 2.623..'S34. Dec. 30.

De Nederlandse Organlsatle voor Toegepast-Natuurweten-
schappelijk Ondersoek ten behoeve van NUrerheld.
Handel en Verkeer. aaalgnee : Bee—
Germans. Fedde H.

Denison. George W.. Bav Village. Ohio. Making fared
colored bricks and building walls therefrom. 2,623.382,
Dec. 30.

Derr. Willard A.. .Pittsbnrgh. asaignor to Westlngbouse
Electric Corporation. Bnst Pittsburgh. Pa. Remote-
control system. 2.623,939. Dec. SO.

Desler. Kenneth C. : Bee—
Price. Burton O.. and Dealer.

De Vrtes. Henry J.. Farrell,
2.623.6.57. Dec. 30.

De Walt Inc.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Schatt. Ewald.

Dlack. Samuel L.. Portland. Oreg.
ajringn. 2,623.522, Dec. 30.

Pa. Pressure cooker.

Disposable water bag
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noQni«'r, Francis. H^ aMlgnor of on^tulf to P. H. Bour-
' n4>r * Company (Engin^i'r*} LlmitMl, Lomton. BngUnd.
Sprtnklvr tap. 2.H23,769. Der. 30.

BouasMa, Pierre, Tboorotte. and R. TouTaf. Parla,
rninrp. aaaiffiiora to Pllklngton Broth4>ra Ltmlt<>d.
LIrerpool, Kngland. ApparatUM for ffMling glaaa ribbon.
2,fl2.'?,.WA. IX-. 30

Booiltat. Jean, Paris, and P. Pertlhoo, Clamart, asslgnora
to omce National d'Btvdea et de Rerherchea Aeronan-
tlqoea, I'aria, France. Method and syatem of radio nuvl-
cation. 2,624,045, Dec. 30.

Bower, Francia M..*Tnlaa, Okla., aaaignor to Standard
Oil Development Company. Capacitor cell for pipeline
batching 2.02:).9-J8. iW 30

Bowfri. Benjamin .N.. I'ittHflfld. Mass.. asalgnor to Gen-
eral Elfi-trIc Company Pre<>hargeabie spring aaaembly
for blgh- voltage bushings. 2.A23.910, De«. 30.

Bowman^ Virgil L., Buhl, Idaho. Antlfoullng sinker.
2.023..120. Dec. SO.

Bovd. James H., BronxTlIle N. Y., assignor to Pbinips
iVtroleum roniimny. Rubber reclaiming solvents.
2 A23 862 Tiec 30

BraakuB, yoaeph, Wallace. Idaho. Protector for llah-

hoolis. 2.62S,32l, Dec. 80.
Brelthaupt, Paul T : Kcc

—

i

Tressler, Donald K.. and Brelthaupt. <

Brenner, John. Los .Vngelt^s. and J. (*. Nyberg, North Holly-
wood, Calif. : said Nyberg assignor to aald Brenner.
Pocket iMmc Imprinter. 2.623,460; Dec. SO.

BresUiv. Jack. New Haven. Conn. Grapple. 2.623.T76.
Dec. 30.

BrldeTavz. Oeorg*>«. assignor to Tavannea Watch Co.
8. A., Tavannes. Hwltaerland. Avtomatlc .winding time-
piece. 2,623.349, Dec. 30.

Brlnlg, Frank <)., aaaignor to Rrie City Iron Works,
Erie. Pa. Boiler with combuatlon air-cooled auper-
heater. 2.623,507, Dec. 30.

Brinton, (^urt H.. New Tork,^ N. T. TUI and applicator
therefor. 2.fl2.<.22». Dec. 30.

British Artificial Resin Company Limited, aaaignee : 8et^-
Ftschbeln. William J.

British CeUnese Limited, assignee : tfer— I
•'•••>"|

Kleinachrod. Friedrlch Q.. and Fisher.

British Insulated Callender'a Cables United, aaalgnee

:

Bee—
Orleve, George T. W. ',-^ .-i '-. r

Brockett, Halford B. : Set—
Maler. Curtis E.. Mlnnear. attd Brockett.

Broekhuysen. William C. Garden City. N. T.. aasighor to
American Machine and Foundry Company. Electro-
magnetic balance. 2.623.741, Dec. SO.

Bromet, Lurlen J. H. : Her—
Garnet, (i^rard A. M.. and Bromet.

Brown, .VIvIn I., Washlnirton. I>. r.
pressure gutter cleanini; ap|>aratU8.
reversing valve. 2.623.234, Dec. .30.

Brown. Charles T. : See—
Giant. John L.. and Brown.

Brown. Kenneth R.. West Chester. Pa.
Powder Company. Wilmington. Del.
Unlum derivative compoaltlon and proceaa
Dec. 30. I

Brown. Ralph : See—
Owen. Harold R.. and Brown. I

Brown. Ralph. Fall Urnok. Hf>M(gnor to Electrical Prod-
ucts Corporation. Los Angelen, Calif. Tul>e and sup-
port combination for Illuminated algns. 2.623.088.
Dec 30

Brown. William D., Glen«lale. Calif. Braaaiire construc-
tion. 2.623,211. Dec. 30.

Brown. William J. B.. Corpus Chriatl. Tex. Fishing
tackle. 2.62a..122, Dec 30.

Brownscomtie. Eujrene R. : See—
Whorton, Leontdas P.. Brownscombe, and Pjres.

Brunlng. Charles. Company, assignee : See—
Schulse. John J.

Brutsch A Co.. assignee: £lce— '
. ., ..

Schelwiller, Karl.
.J«r^o,.^

Buchanan. A. A., assignee: See— "x '•.',

West. Thomas S. '*^-'* ";^'
Backeve Steel Castings Company, The. aaalgnee: See—

Wolfe. Harry 11. ^

Buechel. Joseph C. Wakefleld, Masa., aaaignor to Gen-
eral Electric Company. Air Inlet screen for gas tur-
bines. 2.623.610. Dec. 30. -

,

Buhman, Charles C. : See—
Gilbert. Lloyd O.. and Bnhman.

Bulk, Norma. New. York. N. T. Hairpin dlapenaer.
2.623.802. Dec. 30.

*^

FTullard Company. The assignee : See-*—
Ballard. Edward P.. III.

Bullard Edward P.. III. Fairfield. Conn., asalgnor to
The Bullard Company. Electrical awltch. 2.623.970.
De«v SO.

Business Systems. Incorporated. aaMgnee : . Aee—
Nelson. James C.-

Butler. George T. : 8e^—
Ford. Konald M.. and Bntler.

Butler, Gray L.. assignor to Scovlll Manufacturing Com-
riny. Waterburr. Conn. Making a hoae coapling anit.
S23.837. Dec. 30.

BTlngton. Jamea A., assignor to Pruit Treating Corpora-
tion. Orlando, Fla. Box dumping apparatua. 2.623,652,
Dec. SO.

Suction or
Including a

fluid
flold

as«l«nor to Atlas
Cellalose-morpho-

2.623.874,

Caffler. Pierre L.. OradeU. N. J., and M. Zackerman.
Brooklvn, N. T. Electrical interral timer. 2.628.584.
Dec. .30.

Cairelli. Kremeldo : See—
I'hrnucher. Ralph R.. and Cairelli.

Calico Printers' Aasoelation Limited, The, aasigsee : See—
Isherwood. Fred, and Miller.

Calkins (liauncey L. I.«ke Bluff HI., aaaignor to Ameri-
can ( Mit Company New York. N. Y. Control mechnnlsm
for machines receiving article* from stacks. 2,623,tt20,
Dec. 30.

Callahan, John T., Jr. : See— '^ >-'

ritcher. James W., and CalU^n.
Calmic Inc., assignee : See— •''

Ward Harold.
Candell. Karl B., asalgnor to General Electric Compajiy.

Cleveland Heigfata, Ohio. Shipping and display package.
2.623,682. Dec. SO.

Cantreli Zell O.. Yuba City, Calif. Fuel vaporising device.
2 623.&78. Dec. 30.

Carlson, Wendell L., Princeton. N. J., aaaignor to Radio
Corporation of America. Antenna system. 2,624,000,
Dec. SO.

Carter Carburetor Corporation, assignee : See

—

HoUembeak RuIulT A., Higsley, and 8mlth.
Snyder, Can J., and Ericson.

(^artier. William O., G. H. McLaughlin, and W. A. Robin-
son Toronto, OnUrio. Canada, and E. M. Wise, Weat-
fleld, X. J., aaslfnors to The International Nickel Com-
panv of Canada, Limited, Copper Cliff, Ontario, Canada.
System ot airborne conductor measurements. 2.623.924.
Dec. 30.

Cise, J. I. Company, aaalgnee : 9ee—> >io))<

'

Raught Arthur V. ' .mu
Caae.N. D. Co., assignee: See—

Haselton, Kenneth E.
Castner, iJeorge 1*. Webster City, Iowa, aaaignor to Solar

Corporation, Milwaukee, Wla. End play take-up for
rotarv fluid coupling. 2.623.359, Dec. 30.

Catell, Charles V . HanKor. Malnei Automatic convertible
steel top. 2.e23.77», Dec. 30.

Celanese Corporation of America, •salsnae; See—
Dreyfus, Henry. »„'i -

Rotieson, Max O., and Webb. "
•

Centre National de la Recherche Sclentlflqae, aaalgnee:
See—

Coufflgiul, Pierre L.
Chains. I>hilip. London, England. Headreat. 2.623.575.

I>ec. 30.
Chamberlain. Nugent F., and R. J. Michael. Baytown. Tex.,

assignors by mesne assignments, to Standard Oil Devel-
opment Company, Elliabeth, N. J. Vapor discharge
Ump. 2j624.0l0. Dec. SO.

ChatAeld Franklin, assignor to Munslngwear, Inc.. Min-
neapolis. Minn. Man's undergarment. 2.623.210. Dec
30.

Chatham ICIectronlcs Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Watrous, Ward W.. Jr.

Chemstrantl CoriK)ration, The. aaalgnee : See—
KloKwald. Eugene L.. and Craig.

Chilton, Ralph H . Dayton. Ohio, assignor to General Mo-
tors Corporation, r>etroit. Mich. Nonmetallic mounting
strip. 2.623.250 Dec. 30.

Cho, Chi L.. Zurich. Switxerland. Compound differential
actuator and transfer mechanism. 2.623.605 Dec 30

Christen, Albert, Geneva. Swltaarlasd. assignor to E C. I.
HantleU und Indastrle Anstalt Etabllssement du Com-
merce et de rindustrle, Vadux, Lletchtenstein. Perfume
atumlxer. 2.623,784, Dec. 30.

Chrysler Corporation, assignee : See—
Twiss, Sumner B.. ana SporsynakL i

Clba Limited, assignee ; See—
Meyer. Jules.

Clbn Pharmaceutical Products^ Inc., naslcnee:
laler. Hana and Huenl.
Mlescher, Karl, and Meystre.

City National Bank and Traal
trustee, assignee : Set

Frankel. Leo.
Clark. Arthur W. S. : «ee—

Mackay. John D. McC., and Clark.
Clark, Edward S.. Mtd H. L. Andrua. KaUmaioo. Mich.
Curb and gutter paving machine. 2.623.446 Dec 80.

Clark Equipment Company, assignee: See—
Dunham. FHmer J.
Elliott, Morris R.. Lapaley. and Tanier. ..,

Mllla, Barton L.
Clark, Ernest C. : See—

Maclennan, William H., Clark, and Lowrie.
Clark. Henry 8., Indianapolis. Ind.. aaaignor to Cornell

Dubilier Electric Corporation. South Plainfleld. X, J.
Vibrator. 2.623,965, Dec .30.

Clark, Howard L.. Ballston Lake X. Y.. aaaignor to Gen-
eral Electric Company. Tenalon adjuating apparatus.
2,623.027, Dec. 30.

s m tvm m » .

Clark Hugh W.. Troy, N. C. Adjustable log tripping anw-
mlA deck block. 2.623.551. I>ec. 30.

'kk •

—

CUsen, John H. : See— '

Evans. Russell T. and Claaeiu
Clayton * Lambert Manufactanng Company, aaalgnee

:

Truat Company of Chicago.

I

Bdel, Walter L.
Clemens. John A.. Warwick. R. I., aaaignor to Davol Rub-

ber Company. Nipple conatmrtlon. 2.623,524, Dec. SO.
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Clerk, Robert C, Rtchmond. England. Friction dntcfa and
brake. 2j823,619, Dec. 30.

Clererdon Desmond. Tadworth, England, J. J. P. Staud-
inger, Penmar, near Barry, Waica, and D. Faulkner,
Epaom. and J. N. Milne, Epaom Downs, Etaglaad, aa-

I algnora to The Distillers Company Limited, E!alnbarafa,
Scotland. Trl-alkyl tin mono-alkoxklea. 2.62S.892.
Dee. SO.

Clinton, Otto M.. aaaignor to M. W. Fortney, S. R. Ken-
nard, Jr., and R. C. Samoelaon. Glendale. Calif. Dougb

' cutting machine. 2,623,479. Dec. 30.
Coanda, Henri. Paris, Prance. Turbojet enjrlne having

jet pump and rotary compreaaor means to reduce turbine
^ ezhauat preaaure. 2,623.356, Dec. 30.
ColMB. Milton J., Waahlngton, D. C. Medicament appli-

cator. 2,623.519. Dec. SO.
Calfaz, Rl<^anl 8., Jr. : See—

Bamford, Joaeph C. Jr., and Colfax.
Collora, Peter C, Waltnam, MaasL, aaaignor to Container

Corporation of America. Chicago. III. Carton.
2.623,684, Dec. 30.

Columbia RlbtM>n and Carbon Manafactaring Comjtany.
Inc.. aaalgnee : See—

Johnaon, Arthur A.
Combuatlon Engineering-Superheater, Inc.. assignee

:

See—
,, Armacost. Wilbur H.

Toenafeldt, Kurt.
CompaAle Cniverselle d'Acetylene et d'Electro-Metal-

larjne, aaalgnee : Bee—
Garnet. Garard A. M., and Bromet.

Compton, Sherman W., Martinaburg, and J. O. HalL Reeda-
vllle. W. Va. Side cutting rotary tool. 27823,552.
Dec 30.

Condon. John C, Oak Park, 111., aaaignor of one-half to
W. K. Munson, Red Bank, X. J. Self^ttaching Index
Ub. 2.623.311. Dec. 30.

Condon, John C, Oak Park, IlL, aaaignor of one-half to
W. K. Munaon. Red Bank, IV. J. PorUble locked copy
ticket writer. 2,623,76l7Dec. 30.

Conlin. Agnes M., Newark, N. J. Lighted darning balL
2,623,987, Dec 30.

Conaolldated Electric Company, aaalgnee : See—
Adler, Robert.

Container Corporation of America, aaalgnee : See—
Collura. Peter C.

Continental Can Company, Inc., aaalgnee : Bee—
Henchert, John.
Henchert, John, a{id Ponte.
Johnson, Scott R.
Johnaon, Scott R.. Royal, and Scbradar.
Maler, Ctfrtia E., and Larson.
Haler. Cnrtla E^ Mlnnear. and Brockett.
O'Nell. Jamea H.
TreS. Alfred.

Cook. Nortiert F.. and P. Walls, assignors to Lincoln
Bnflneerln« Company. St. Looia, Bfa., Llae-retrlevlng
reeRhg aOparatos: 2.623.707, Dec 30.

'

CMiitlle, Aiezaodre, Syam. asalmor to Soeiete Anonyme
dlte: Forges De Syam. Syam (Jora), FrajMce. Balanced
cotter. 2.823,765. Dec. 30.

Corke. Alfred J.. Llveri>ool, Bngland. Sound re|>roduc-
tlon apparatus. 2,623.606. Dec. 30.

Cornell Dubilier iKlectrlc Corporation, asalgjiee: Bee—
Clark. Henry 8.

Cornea, Randolph W.. Garden City, N. Y., aaaignor to
The Sperry Corporation. Tranamlaaion line traaaltion.
2 623,946 Dec 30

Corrlgan. Edward J., and R. L. Wilaon, CaUia. Maine.
Hopper door regulator. 2,623,476, Dec. 30.

Corse. Joaeph W. : See—
Behrens. Otto K.. Jones. Soper. and Corae.

Corson. Ben B.. and J. B. Nickela. aasignors to Koppers
Company. Inc.. Pittaburgh, Pa. Isomeriiation of^ aro-
matic compounda. 2.623.911. Dec. 30.

Cossor. A. C. Limited, aaalgnee : See—
Bedford. Leslie H.. Befl. and Lanchana.

Coaflgnal. Pierre L., aaalnor to Centre National de la
Recherche Sclentlflqae, Parla. France. Printing device
for calculating machinea. 2,623.455. Dec. 30.

Courtaulds Limited, assignee : See—
Jordan, Henry L.. Preston, and Sandhara.

Coutor. Charles, aaslgnor to Btabllssements Lambiotte
Freres. Preraery. France. DIatlllatlon of wood carboni-
sation prodacts. 2.623.845. Dec. 30.

Covan. Morton. HoHywood,
device. 2.623.686. Dec. 30.

Cowlea, Irving. Chicago, 111. Oaa welding and catting
tip. 2.623.877. Dec.M.

Cox, Banner L., West Englewood, N. J., aaslgnor to Loals
Marx A Company. New York. N. Y. Toy vehicle with
simulated horn. 2,623.328. Dec. 30.

Crabtree, John O.. and C. W. Marshall. London. Bngland.
aaalgnora to R. Hoe k Co. Inc.. New York. N' Y.
Mechanism to secure stereotvpe printing plates snd in
printing plates for uae with that mechanram. 2.623,462.
Dec. 30.

Cragg. William D., and M. L. Gayford. London. Bngland,
aaalgnors to International Standard Electric Coroora-
tlon. New York. N. T. Microphone windshield.
2.62S.957. Dec. SO.

Craig. Alfred B. : See—
Blagwald, Bngene L.. and Craig.
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Calif. Two-way mailing

Croaalay, Frank 8.. ColUngdala. akaifnor to Sharp A
Dohme. Incorporated. Philadelphia. I'a. Bls-quatarnary
ammonium salu. 2.623.902. Dec. 30.

Crowley, Cornelias J., aaslanor to The Seamless Rabber
Company. New Haven, Conn. Inflatable athletic ball
and making. 2.623,747. Dae 30.

Crown Cork Specialty Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
Hilt Donald W.

Crux. Rosello O.. Habana. Cuba. Stabiliser device for
automobiles, trucka, and the Bin. 2.623,758, Oac. 30.

Cummer. Robert N. : See—
_ Nebeaar. George C, and Gammer.
Cbrtia. Charlea F.. II : See—

Baker. Merie W.. Bell. Cnrtla, and Patton.
Cnrtla Companies Incorporated, aaalgnee : See—

Itaker. Merle W.. Bell. Curtia. and Patton.
Cutlaa. Roland S., Robblnadale, and E. J. Glenn. Mlnne-

SMlls, Minn. Lawn mower power unit. 2,623.603.

Da Costs'. Robert G.. New Delhi. India. Intermediate
buffer for tender locomotives. 2.623.046, Dec. 30.

Dahnien. Edouard A. M. F.. Amsterdam, Netherlands,
assignor to Shell Development Company. San Fran-
cisco. Calif. Production of higher alkyl eataa of
inornnic acids. 2.623,894, Dec. 30.

Daisy Manufacturing Company, assignee : See—
Lefever, Charlea F.

DaliUj David, Stenknllen. Ronnlnge, G. V. Hagby, Oater-
UUe. and T. O. A. Wykman. aaalgnors to A B Svenska
Masklnverkln. Sodertalje, Sweden. Method of and
apparatua for preheating the feed water for direct
flred ateam boilers. 2.623.506, Dec. SO.

Damsch. Herbert O. E. W., Hamburg. Germany. Air
mattreaa. 2.623.574. Dec. 30.

Daniel. Leonard J.. St. Paal. Minn. Refrigerator pump.
2.623.365. Dec. 30.

• h- f

Daniela, Robert A.. SanU Barbara. Calif. Sheet metal
working hammer. 2.623,426. Dec. 30.

DanieU. WUlUm T.. Pittaburgh, Pa. Air cleaner.
2.623^609. Dec. SO.

DaniU Hosiery Mfg. Co. Inc.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Vogel, Arthur W.

Davidaon. Allen R.. aaaignor to Autoclave Bngineers,
Erie. Pa. Control for reciprocating magnetic actuatora.
2.623,738. Dec. 30.

Davidson. Ivor M.. South Farnborough. aaaianor to Power
Jets (Research and Development) Limltad. London.
England. Rotary power conversion machine. 2.623,688,
Dec. 30.

Davles. Archibald : Bee—
Kraft. Wbeaton W., Davles. and Schanble.

Davia. Bavard C. : See—
Schofleld. Barl h., and Davis.

Davis. Marion B., Hageratown. Ind. Power ttanamlaaion
and centrifugal clutch. 2.623.400, Dec. 30.

Davis. Paul B. : See—
Noel. Edward B.. and Davis.

Davol Rubber Company, assignee : Bee—
Clemens. John A.

Dawson. Jaaper F.. Butte. Mont. Combined tool for aaw
teeth. 2.623.415. Dec. 30.

Dawson. Jasper P.. Butte, Mont. Saw blade having
detachable forked sprung teetb. 2,623J(58. Dec. 30.

Dayton Pump k Manufacturing Company, The, aaalgnee

:

See—
Wolfe. H. Hix. and Haas.

IV Bow. Ernest C. and R. S. Golland. Cleveland, OMo.
Multicolored electric flaahlight 2,623.934. Dec. 30.

De Gialluly. EUe M. S.. Paris. France. Mnltlrange tuning
circuit. 2.623.995. Dec. 30.

De Jong. Petrus W. M. M.. H. G. van Bala, and J.
Ridderlkhoff. Delft. Netherlands, aaalgnors to SheU
Development Company. San Frandson. Calif. Cutting
torch with inclined and offset catting oxygen diacharge
oaaaage. 2.623.576. Dec. 30.

Deloraine. Edmond M.. and A. H. Reevea. London. Bng-
land. aaalgnora to International Standard Electric Cor-
poration. New York N. Y. Oaa discharge ' tube with
movable electrode. 2.624.025. Dec. 30.

De Maria. William V.. Bristol. Conn., aaaignor to The
Horton Briatnl Manufacturing Company. Line guide
for flahing rods. 2.623.317. Dec. 30.

De Mart, Le Roy S.. aaaignor to Diamond Power Specialty
Corporation. Detroit. Mich. Valvular controlling
meana. 2.623.534. Dec. 30.

D^ Nederlandae Organiaatle voor Toegepast-Natuurweten-
schappelljk Onderioek ten behoeve van Nijverbeld.

Handel en Verkeer. aaalgnee : Bee—
Germana. Fedde H.

DenlBon. George W.. Bav VUlage, Ohio. Making faced
colored bricks and building walls therefrom. 2,623,382,
Dec. 30.

Derr. Wlllard A.. .PIttsbnrgh. asalgnor to Weatingbouae
Electric Corporation. East Pittsburgh. Pa. Remote-
control system. 2.623.0.^0. Dec. 30.

Desler. Kenneth C. : See—
Price. Burton G.. and Dealer.

De Vrlee. Henry J., Farrell, Pa. Preaaure cooker.
2.623.657. Dec. SO.

De Walt Inc.. aaalgnee : Bee—
SchutE. Ewald.

DIack, Samuel L., Portland. Oreg. Disposable water bag
syringe. 2.623,522. Dec. 30.
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Diamond Power Specialty Corporation, aaslfnee : Bm—
De Mart. Le K07 8.

Dickey. Paul S.. Eaat CleveUnd. Ohio. aMlgnor to Balle/
Meter Company. Combuetlon control system. 2.623,698,
Dec 30.

Dleckmann. James R.. Akron, Ohio, and L. W. Muscott,
Manford, and A. P. Roche, Preeland. assignors to The
Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Mich. Maklnc
thermoplastic compositions from resinous polymers or

monovlnyl aromatic hydrocarbon* and rubber.

2.623,863. Dec. 30.
Diets. Karl, Kronbtfrg In Tannos. assignor to Parbwerkc

Huechst vormals Melster Lucius k HruniOK. Frankfurt-
on-the-Maln-Hochst. Germany. Compositions capable
of hardening rapidly in the cold containing phenol-
formaldehyde resins. 2.U23.863. Dec. 30.

Dl Qaetano. Salvatore J.. Maspeth, X. Y. Spring seat
post for bicycles. 2,«23..'i73. Dec. .30.

Dikhoff. Johannes A. M. : See— '

KrOger, Ferdinand A., and Dlkboff.
Dl Leva. Anthony, Brooklyn. N, Y. Extensible doll.

2,823.329. Dec. 56;
'

Distillers Company Limited. The. assignee : Hee—
Clererdon. Desmond, Staudlnger. Faulkner, and

DItolla. William P.. Hlcksvllle. assignor to Qlfford-Wood
Company, Hudson. N. Y. Derlce for transferring
articles from one conreyer to another conveyer.
2.623.620 Dec. 30.

Dole Valve Company, The. assignee : Bee—
Obermaler. Frank E.

Dollar Savlnjfs and Trust Company. The. executor : See—
Reeser. Luther M.

Double. Walter F.. WIckllffe. assignor to The Euclid Road
Machinery Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Resilient

mounting of vehicle cab abd power unit. 2.623,002,
Dec 30

iMve, Leonard P., snHlgnor to Porollth. Inc.. Boulder,
Colo. Cementltious material and making. 2,023,828.
Dec. 30.

Dow Chemical Company, The. assignee : Bee—
Harstow. Ormond. •

DIeckmann. James R.. Muscott, and ^odie.
Hanson. William J.. and Nez. < <

HUl, Howard W.
Moyie, Clarence L.

'' Btoesaer, Wesley C. and Sommerfleld. 1

Dow, Grove 8.. Jr. : See—
Onksen. (ieorge W., Jr., Stuart, and Dow.

Downey. George T, assignor to Aero Supply Mfg. COa.^°* •

Corry, Pa. Beat for rotary ping valves. 2,628,724,
Dec iO.

DreyfuH. Henry, deceased, London, England, by C. Bonard,
administrator, Ix>ndon. England, assignor to Celanese
Corporation of America. Mannflictnre of poljmrea-
urethanes. 2.fl23.H«7. Dec. 30.

Dreyfuss-Baumann. Pierre, assignee: J9ee

—

*,
Artonl. Maurice. '

;

I>uckltt, Harry ; Ser—
Stevens. Sydney A., and Dockltt.

Duerr. Herman H., Binghamton. assignor to General Ani-
line * nim Corporation, .New York, N. Y. Obtaining
multicolored photographic Images of increased color den-
sity. 2.628,822. Dec. 30. '

Dungler, Jullen. Basel. Swltxerland. Apparatn* for
stretching and guiding tubular textile articles.

1,623.263. Dec. 30.
Dungler, Jullen. Basel. Switserland. Apparatus for gold-

log flexible tabular fabrics. 2,623.264. Dec. 30.
Dungler. Jullen, Basel. Switicrland. flnld actuated pres-

sure device. 2.623.861, Dec. 30.
Dungler. Jullen. Basel. Switserland. LIquld-tlght derlce

for pairs of rollers forming a trough-snaped reservoir.
2.«287S77. Dec. SO.

Dunham. Elmer J., Battle Creek, assignor to Clark Equip-
ment Company, Buchanan, Mich. Industrial truck.
2.623,0ft4, Dec. 80.

Dunn, Robert G. Dayton. Ohio, and R. F. Helser, Val
paralso, Pla. Delcing device for aircraft fuel systems.
2,628,688. Dec. 30.

Du Pont. B. I. de Nemours * Company, asalgnee : Be*-^
Greaham, Willlaa F.
Howard. Edward G., Jr.

, ,

Dyes, Alvln B, : See— '
*

whorton, Leonldas P., Brownscombe, and Dyes.
Dyilk, Adolf, assignor to Bata, narodnl podnlk. Zlln.

Caechoalovakia. slur cam deflecting device for cotton
knitting machines. 2.623.370, Dec. 30.

. C. I. Handels und Industrie Anstalt Btabllaaement du
Commerce *t de I'lndustrle, aaslgnee : Bet—

Chrlaten. Albert.
Eborall, Esther M. D.. London, W. A. Baker, Harrow

Weald, and E. A. G. LIddiard, Pamham Royal. England :

said Eborall and said Baker assignorft to said LiaiUard.
Production of hydrogen. 2,623,812, Dec. 30.

Eby, George W., Oregon City, Oreg. Control for setting
piling. 2,623,770, Dec. 80.

Bdel, U alter L.. assignor to Clafton k Lambert Manufac-
turing Company, Louisville, Ky. (ienerator assembly
apparatus for uniform pressure absorption type refrig-
erator*. 2.623,3«6, Dec. 30.

Melman, Sevmonr. Silver Spring, and A. London. Chevy
(liase, Md. Frequency bana generator. 2.(123,600,
Dec. 30.

I

Edison, Tboma* A.. Incorporatad, aaalgn** : iSe*

—

Moulton, Joseph D.
Klmco Corporation, The. assignee : See

—

Thomas, James E., and Andereon.
Electrical Product* (Colne) Limited. a**lgnee : Bet—

Peareon, Edgar.
Electrical Product* Corporation, aaslgnee : iSee—

Brown, Balnh.
Owen. Harold R., and Brown.

Elektrlska Svetsnlngsaktlebolaget, aaslgnee: Bet—
Nor«n, Tore M. I. . f.

Eljer Company, assignee : See—
Gollck. David K.. and Hendrickson.

Elliott. Harold V., and B. U. Short, Anderson, Ind. as-

signors to General Motor* Corporation, Detroit. Mich.
Vibrator testing apparatus. 2.623,926, Dec. 30.

Elliott, Henry, West Molesey, EngUnd. Halrcuttlng de-
vice. 2.623.278. Dec. SO.

Elliott, MorrU R.. R. L«psley. and G. L. Turner assignors
to Clark Equipment Company. Buchanan, Mich. Piv-
oted load lifting mechanism. ^,623,756, Dec 30.

Ellis-Foster Company, assignee : See—
MacKensle, Charles A., and Scboffman.

Elaasser, George J., aaalgnee : See—
Gassaway, Benjamin F.

Elton, Inc., assignee : See— >

CielM>r, John R.
Kmanuelssoo, Gunnar G.. assignor to Telefonaktlebolaget
L M Ericsson. Htockhoun. Sweden. Device for obtaining
from a pulse another pulse of accurately predeterminea
duration. 2.623,M8, Dec. 30.

Emerson. Elisabeth K., executrix : Bee—
Emerson Walter H. 1

Emerson. Walter H., deceased. Liverpool Township Colum-
biana County, Ohio, by E. K. Emerson, executrix, East
Liverpool. Ohio, assignor to The Homer Laugblln China
Company, Newell, W. Va. Potteryware decorating appa-
ratus stamp. 2,623,452. Dec. 30.

Emhart Manufacturing Company, assignee : Bet—
Grlflln. Thomas \V.
Lyle, Aaron K.
Rowe, George E.

Emmons Loom Hame** Company, a**lgnee : Bee—
Galaher. Abbott S.
Leveque, Bernard T.

Engineering Laboratorle*. Inc.. a**lgnee : Bet—
Pitcher James W., and Callahan.

Bnglander Company Inc., The, aaalgnee : Bet—
Paladino. AnKelo K.

English. James F.. Jr., Lakewood, and A. J. Homfeck,
Lyndnurst. Ohio, assignors to Ballev Meter Company.
Radiant energy measuring system. 2,624,012, Dec. 30.

Erdtmsn, Holger G. H., Stockholm. Sweden. Production
of sulfonic adds. 2.623,881, Dec. 30.

Erickson, Elmer L.. Brookings. S. Dak. Counting device.
2.623.647. Dec. 30.

Erickson, Lewis C, assignor to National Iron Company,
Dulnth. Minn. Belt tensioning mechanism for convey-
er*. 2,628.680. Dec. 80.

Bricson. George R. : See—
Snyder, Carl J., and Ericson.

Ericsson, Eric A., and E. A. Wiberg. assignors to Telefon-
aktlebolaget L M Ericsson. Stockholm, Sweden. Trans-
fer mechanism for counting spparatus. 2.623.697,
Dec. 30.

Erie City Iron Works, assignee : Bee—
Brinig, Frank G.

Escheuburg, William A.. Freeport, III., assignor to Rock-
well Manufacturing Company, IMttsburgn, Pa. Saw
guard. 2,628.5M. Dec. 30. ,,

EtabUasements Lamblotte Frere*. a**lgnee : Bet— -^

Contor, Charles.
Euclid Road Machinery Company, The, assignee : Bet—>

'

Double, Walter F.
Eusepl, Alberto : Set—

,
•

Paolonl. Carlo, and Eusepl.

'

Evans, Charles W., SoOthport, England. Tractor mounted
two-vray plow. 2,628,447. Dec. 30.

Evans Research * Development Corporation, assignee:
See—

Hochstadt, Harold R.
E%-ans, Russell T.. and J. H. Clasen, Anaheim, Calif. Auto-

matic lift for disk harrows. 2^123,341, Dec. SO.
Evans. William B.. Jr.. Menio Park, Calif., assignor to

the United Ststes of Amerlcs a« represented by the
Secretsry of the Air Forcf . Amplitude modolator of the
outphasing type. 2.624,041. Dec. 30.

Eversharp, Inc.. asalgnee : Set—
Moo*. Anthony M.

Ewald. Raymond L., and H. A. Skoc. Olympla, Waata.,
a*algoor* to Special Equipment Company, Portland,
Oreg. Fruit pitting method and apparatu*. 2.623.664.
Dec. 30.

Fairbanks, Morse * Co.. aaslgnee : Bet— 1"'

Tinker. Walter H.
Fairey Aviation Company Limited. The. aaalgnee: ^Bee

—

Lisle. William G.
.

. ••

Fairfield Engineering Company, The, aaslgnee : Btt—
Bennett, Robert N.

~
Falge. Robert N., Anderson, Ind., asaignor to General

Motors Corporation. Detroit. Mich. Dlriglbly mounted
combination spotlamp and mirror. 2.623.986. Dec. 30.

Falls, John J., assignor to The Standard Electrical Tool
Company. (Mnclnnatl. Ohio. Unlveraally adiasUble pro-
tractor tool guide. 2,623.837. Dec. iO.

I
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Farl>W«rfee Hoeefast vormala Melster Lucius * Bruning,

aaalgnee: Bet—
Dlete. KarL .-.- , v

Parka*. Martin D. : Bee— •;':'' > « u'':-*'"^
Weaver, Joe C, Jr.. and Farkas.

Farrlngton Manufacturing Company, a**lgnee : Stt—
Vogt. Luden E.

Faulkner. Donald : Stt—
Cleverdon, Desmond. Staudlnger. Faulkner, and Milne.

Fauser, Richard F., Kenmore, N. Y. Joint for electrical
fittings. 2,623,763, Dec. 30.

Federal Electric Products Company, asalgnee: Btt—
Ballou, Richard P.

Feibelman, Hans J., Providence, R. I. Connector for
bracelets and the like. 2,623,256. Dec. 30.

Fetldcn, GooCrev B. R.. Lotterworth, asaignor to Power
Jets (Research * Development) Limited. London, Eng-
land. Mounting of blade* In compre*sors. torfolaes, and
the like. 2.623,728. Dec. 80.

Plenen. Nicholas. BuCalo, N. Y. Dry mop cleaning ap-
paratus. 2.623.230. Dec. 30.

FMlmtone, Inc^ assignee : Btt—
Fordor. Fereni H. 'ff-

Firestone. Ray E., Troutville. Va. Bag tilling machtM
with movably mounted funnel closing member.
2,623,671. Dec. 30.

Flschbeln, William J., assignor of one-half to British
Artificial Ream Company Limited. London. England.
Method and apparatus for feeding comminuted board-
forming material for pressing. 2.623.239, Dec. 30.

Flschler. Paul E.. Buffalo, N. Y., assignor to Technical
Alliance Inc. Tuned audio relay. 2,623,964, Dec. 30.

Flachter, Paul E., aaslgnor of one-half to J. Nathanson,
Buffalo, N. Y. Selective audio reUy. 2.623.066. Dec.
SO.

FUehler. Paul E.. Avon. X. Y., assignor to Technical Al-
liance, Inc. Radio eelective alarm *y*tem with a cen-
tral tranamltter. 2,623,991, Dec. 30.

Flschler. Paul E.. Buffalo^ and J. P. Thut, East Rochester,
N. Y., aaalgnors to Technical Alliance, Inc. Radio
transmitter control. 2,623,992, Dec. 30.

Fisher. James W. : See—
Klelnschrod, Friedrlch G., and Fisher.

Fisher Marvin, assignor to Threadrite Corporation, Holly-
wood. Calif. Needle threader. 2.623,668. Dec. 30.

Fladmark, Morten. Oslo, Norway. Process for the utilisa-
tion of glue water from herring oil and fish meal fac-
tories, whale stations and the like. 2.623.208, Dec. 30.

Fleischer. Srend 8. C. Charlottenlund, and C. C. Thom-
sen, Hellerup, Denmark. Method and apparatus for
weaving pile fabrics. 2.023,546. Dec. 30.

Fodor Fereni H., assignor to FMlmtone. Inc., Los Angeles.
Calif. Sound reproduction apparatus. 2.623,9B3,
I>ec. 30.

Fontein. Freerk J., assignor to MaatschapplJ voor Kolen-
bewerklng Rtamlcarbon N.V., Heerlen. Netherlanda.
System of separation. 2,623,837, Dec. 30.

Forbas, Gilbert R., Detroit. Mich. Wheel chock for
wheeled vehicles. 2,623,759, Dec. 30.

Ford Frank R., Limited, assignee : Bee—
Ford. Ronald M., snd Butler.

Ford, James G., Sharon, assignor to Weatiachouae Elec-
tric Corporation, East Pittsburgh, Pa. Bonded mag-
netic core and producing It. 2,628,920 Dec. W).

Ford, Ronald -M., and (;. T. Butler ; said Butler aaslgnor
to Frank R. Ford Limited. Sparkt>rook. Birmingham.
England. Cylinder check medianlam for duplloatlng
machines. 2.623.439, Dec. 30.

Fornelius, Henry A. G.. Clifton, assignor to one-half to
F. E. Benjamin. Rutherford. N. J. Vehicle load binder
tension device. 2 623,760, Dec. 30.

Fortney. Maurice W .. aaalgnee : Btt—
Cnnton. Otto M.

Fortunato. Louts. .Newark. K. J. Aircraft construction.
2.623.720. Dec. 30.

Forward. Robert R^ Jr., Minneapolis. Minn. Laundry
stick. 2,623,771. Dec 30.

Foster Raymond H., Hasbronck Heights, aaalgnor to J.
J. Maacttch. Maplewood. N. J. Mechanism for carry-
ing and releasing bombs and rockets. 2.623.437,
Dec. 30.

Foster. Richard B Grand Island, assignor to Bell Aircraft
Corporation. Wheatfleld. N. Y. Aircraft folding wing
and oower plant arrangement. 2^28.718, Dec 30.

Foster, Warren D., truatee, aaalgnee : Bee—
Njpken, Walter.

Fox. Raymond S. aaalgnor to Nilea-Bement-Pond Com-
pany. We*t Hartford, Conn. Gauge head for pneumatic
gauges. 2,623,294. Dec. 30.

Foxboro Company, The, assignee : Bee—
Howe, Wilfred H.

Framhein. Herbert J., Chicago^ HI., assignor to The Yale
* Towne Manufacturing Company, Stamford. Conn.
Tilting and traction assembly for industrial trucka.
2.623.633. Dec. 30.

Frankel. Leo. Chicago, III., asaignor. by mesne aaslgn-
ments, to City National Bank and Trust Company of
Chicago, as trustee. Film cleaning device. 2,623.22Ji,
Dec. 30.

Frankland^ Earl M., Manchester, assignor to United Air-
craft Corporation, East Hartford, Conn. Propter
blade preloading and fluid transfer mechanlam.
2,628,601, Dec. 80.

Fraser, Hngh, Bnmslde by Butberglen. Scotland. Sus-
pended railway. 2,623,475, Dec. 30.

Frenkel, Meyer. London, England,
bearing. 2,623,796, Dec 30.
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Frey, Wolfgang

:

Peter. Albin. and Frey.
FrMerlch, Gerhard J., LoulavlUe, Ky

2.623.536. Dec. 30.
Friedman n, Giovanni, Milan. Italy.

2,623,474, Dec. 30.
Fritxinger, George H., Weat Orange. N. J„

one-half to H. G. Kendall. Brooklrn, N. T
ing and aeverlng. 2,623,368. Dec. SO.

Frost. Jack, A. T. Mickle. and P. R. Pettey, Dallaa. Tex.

:

said Mickle and said Pettey aaalgnors to said Frost.
Kiln. 2.623,740, Dec. 80.

Fruebauf. Roy R. : See—
Steven, George, and Fruehauf.

Frflh, Jakob, Degerabetan, Switserland. Potato digger.
2,628,842. Dec. 30.

Fruit Treating Corporation, aaalgnee : Bet—
Bylngton, Jame* A.

Frye. Robert G.. Columbu*. Ohio. Dipper teeth.
2 Q23 309 Dec 30

Puc'h*. btto. assignor to J. R. Gelgy A.G., Basel, Switser-
land. Reaerveo polyamlde fibers and dyeing the same.
2,623^806. Dec. 80.

Fuchs. Paul E Colorado Sprlnga, Colo. Edge Illuminated
sign. 2.623,313. Dec. 30.

F'urkert, Annette, executrix : Bet—
Furkert. Ernst A.

Furkert, Ernst A., deceased, Chicago, HI. ; A. FurfcMt,
executrix of E. A. Furkert. Internally fired ga* burner.
2,628,579. Dec. 30.

Furnald. Harry W., deceased. Buffalo. N. Y. ; M. A. Fur-
nald. administratrix. Method and apparatus for Increaa-
ing the traction of vehicle tire trenda. 2.023,691,
Dec. 30.

Fumald, Marie A., administratrix : Bet—
Furnald Harry W.

Oabbert, Holmes B., Portland. Oreg. Intaglio printing
and embossing press. 2,623,457. Dec. 30.

Gadelios, Mayvor K., Stockholm, Sweden. Arrangement
for portioning out paste and similar materlala.
2,623,659, Dec. 80.

Galaher, Abbott S^ North Andover. as*lgnor to Emmons
Loom Harness Company. Lawrence, Mass. Metal har-
ness heddle and assembly. 2,623.547. Dec. 30.

Gamble. Roy L., Tacoma, Wash. Device for dispensing
and orienting ammunition for flrearnu. 2,628.803.
Dec. 30.

Gamet. CiCrard A. M.. Paris, and L. J. H. Bromet. Lea
Clavaux, par Gavet, assignors of two-third to Com-
pagnle Unlverselle d Acetylene et d'EIectro-Metallurgle,
Parts, France. Handling device. 2,623,775. Dec. 80.

Glnslcke, Henriette K. E., heir : Set—
Lohfert, Helmut, (iinsicke, and Bade.

Glnslcke, Hermann : See—
Lohfert, Helmut, Glnslcke, and Bad*.

Glnslcke. Kurt H. H.. heir : Btt—
Lohfert. Helmut, Glnslcke, and Bade.

Glnaicke, Werner A., heir : Set—
, Lohfert, Helmut, Glnslcke, and Bade.

Gardner. Bernard C. Redwood City. Calll. aaslgnor to
Raytheon Mannfacturtng Company, Newton. Maaa.
Beam type electron dlacharge device. 2,624,021, Dae
30.

Gardner Board and Carton Co., The, assignee: Btt—
Ringler. William A.

Garner, Philip J., Hooton. Wirral. England, aaslgnor to
Shell Development Company, Sao Frandaco, Calif.
Lubricating compositions. 2.623.855, Dec. 30.

Gassaway. Benjamin F\. Milwankle, assignor of one-half
to G. J. Elaasser, Portland. Oreg. Suction cup diapena-
ing spout. 2,623,663, Dec 30.

Gaudry, Roger. Slllery, assignor to Ayerst, McKenna *
Harrison, Limited, St. Laurent. Quebec, Canada.
Growth promoting agent. 2,623.824. Dec. 30.

(Jayford, Michael L. : Bee—
Cragg. William D., and Gayford.

Gegenheimer. Harold W.. and C. O. Slebke. Myatic, Conn.,
assignors to Sun Chemical Corporation, New York,
N. y. Sheet feeding apparatus. 5,623,746, Dtc. 30.

Gelgel, Kenwood : Bee—
W addington, Ralph H., and GelgeL

<Jelgy, J. R.. A. (}., assignee : See—
Fuchs. Otto.
Schetfy. Guido, and Beffa.

Gels Arvine A.. .Massllon, Ohio. Adjustable automobile
mirror tray. 2.623.435, Dec. 30.

(•elxer, John R.. assignor to Elton, Inc., Jackaon. Mich.
Voltage multiplying vibrator apparatua. 2,624,084,
Dec. :*0.

General Aniline k Film Corporation, aaslgnee : Btt—
Duerr, Herman H.
(tunthtT, Robert C.
Sanders, Herbert L.

General Electric Company, asalgnee : Bet—
Berry, Theodore M.
Bowers. Kenjamin N.
Buechel, Joseph C.
Candell, FiarlB.
Clark. Howard L.
Jamieson, (iilbert R.
Lelght«»n. I>>roy G.
Miles, (ieorge N.
Noel, hklwHrd K., and Davis.
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<;«*nrral Motor* Corporation. aN<«lgn«v : Utt—
('hllton. Ralph I{.

Kl I tot t, Harold v., and Short.
FaUe. Kob«Tl N. ,

Herndon. Walter B. -< \
H»-rnd«»n. Walter M, and Hnrdy.
Hutchinson. Fhlllp H. •• -

.

Llllqulat. Tomtj-n <>.

OnkM^n. G«>orKP W.. Jr.. Stuart, attd I>«»w

Procha. Tniik M.
SampiMin. Fr«l*rlrk \V.

Hh«>wmon. Ralph K.
Hwan Ifjirry ( .

Onrral I'recUlun Laboratory
Htt—

•Jrajr, John W.
C^rard. I'aul. I'arlH, Franc*

I

> -w^it't'

f-.

Incorponitvil, SMlsnir

Ik. rranc
bearing

CoinblD4>d fluid
fur Kan turbine

prfusurn
enKlnfH.And iiifclianiral

'1 023 I^S I)*>c 30
<i»Tb«T. Henri, Blenne. Hwltserland, aaalgnor to OBegH

LouIh Mrandt * Frera H. A. Rniillent necuring mcana
for watch niovpm«nit«. 2.fl23.3.'V0. I>ec. 30.

Oriiiann, Ftxide H^ Uelft. asalgnor to d.* N><lerlandiM»

OriraiilMttle vimr ToeKeiwut-Xatuurwt-tenKchappellJk On
denoek ten bebob«v« van Nljyrrbeld, Handel en Verkeer.
The Hague. Nttherlanda. Meaaorlng of the atandard
devUtloD. 2,623,927. Dec. 30.

(JerxtenberKer. waiter: Hre—
Rhinea, Thoninn H., and (Teratenberger.

<;erwln. Harry L., and H. A. Hunilnton. Waahlngton. D. V.

Vlnual roniniunicatlon ayiiteni. 2.«:i4,()4.H. I>ec. 30.

(;ir)«-lll. .NIrolaa J.. ItuenoH Aire*. Argentina. Animated
b<)4»klet toy. 2.fl23.325. Dei-. 30.

Olfford-Wooil Company, aanignee : Htt—
Ditolla. WllllHn) F.

-
i

lillbert. Joiieph A. : ttet—
Ritae. Alfred C... and Gilbert. , . _•

filllH-rt. I,l»yd «).. I>avenport. Iowa, and C C. Buhnian.
K«K-k Inland, 111. Black chromium plating. 2.02.^X47,

iH-c. 30.
Cilchrlat. Allan K., Falrvlew Village. Ohio, and W. J.

Koenlg. Oak Park. III., analgnnrs to The QlUUien Com-
pany, dt'veland. Ohio. Ileniylated M>ya protein and
making Manie. 2,A23.M29, Dec. 30.

• JllU'tte ( ompany. The. analgnee : Hrt—
I..ewand(i. Fells J.

(tlrardln. Howard N., Oroaae Polnte, Mlqh aaalgnor to

C. H. Shephard. Lake Worth,. Fla. Cutoff tool holder.
•J:,fl23.271, IJec. ."M).

Clucerles de St.- Uoch Soolete Anonynie, aaalgnee : dtt—
Knaff. Albert.

OInna. Karl J.. Stockholm, Sweden. Method and arrange-
ment for carrying out the local aurface treatment of

II rt Idee conveyed on a traveling belt. 2.623.fl.'»S. Dec.
.30. K

<;ienn, Edmund J. : Btt—
Cutlan. Roland S.. and nienn.

tJlldden Company. The, a»i«l(jne«»: R^f-

-

,.«m
GllchrlMt, Allan K., and Koenlg.

«;iunt. John L.. and C. T. Brown, Roaring Spring. Pa.
Kyeglaaa holder 2.02.3,722. Dec. 30.

(ilynn. Theodore W., anaignor to Blue Ridge Olaaa Cor-
poraMon, Klngaport. Tenn. Electric realatance beatw.
5.«23.9tJ. Dec. .fO. ^

«lr4frey. Jamea H.. Berlin, atkl H. C. Peck, aaalgnora to

The Stanle/ Worka, Xew Britain, Conn. Cutting tool,

2,023,283. Tier .10.

Gold. Harold. I-Iaat Cleveland. N. Mat*. Cleveland, and
D. M. Straight. Ijikewood. Ohio. Speed-denHlty type of

fuel metering control. 2.023, .'^09. Dec. 30.
(JoldMchmldt. liana, Albany, Calif Convertible material

workint: machine. 2,623,269, Dec. 30.
<M>llnncl. Henry S. : See

—

De How, Krneat (>.. and Holland.
Coodnian Manufacturing Oompany. aaalgnee: flet—

Holateln^ohn H.
Goodrich, B. F.. Company, The. awalgnee : /tre

—

Splcer, Alvln W. '

Webber, Earn (J.

Goor. Jeanette. aaatgnor : 8te—
Sflndel. Joaeph,

Goaa Printing Preaa Company, The. aaalgBoe : Bf—
McWhorter, Henry L. ...

Gourbeyre. Claude J. L. M. : Kee— ^ '
'*

Giurbeyre, Kmlle M. and C. J. L. M.
Gourbeyre. Em lie M. and C. J. L. M.. Orleana. France,

Average apeed Indicator. 2.023.690, Dec. SO.

Grif k Stift Automoblirabrlk-Aktlengeaellachaft, aaalgnee :

Kec- -

Hcheiterleln. Andreaa.
Grand Tnlon Company, The, aaalgnee : l»ee

—

Shield. I^nalng P.
Gray Company. Inc.. aaalgnee : Ifrr-

Gray. Ruaaell J.

Gray. John W , White Plalna. X. Y,. aaalgnor tb General
Preclalon Ijiboratory Incorporated. Capacity motion
reaponalve device. 2.023.990. Dec. 30.

Gray. Kenneth R. : Kee

—

Schlo«M>r. Paul H., and Gray.
Gray. Ruaaell J.. Meadvllle. anaignor to Gray Company.

Inc.. Minneapolia. Minn, (iear pump. 2,623/168, Dec.
30. /

Gray, Worth. Cactua, Tex., aaalgnor to PhilUpa Petroleum
Company. Production of cryatalline materlala.
2.623314. Dm. 30.

Greefkea. Johannes A. : Kee— - - ' •«.«-'»»•«—"^ <•<>»•,-

•

Hansen, llendrik N.. and Greefkea,
tireening, Standlee, .N'orwalk. Calif., aaalgnor to Agro

I'hoapbate Company. Diaphragm type of preaanre

'

regulator. 2,623.331. I>ec. 30.
<:reen)e«f, Walter J.. Meadvllle, Pa. Cutting tool,

2.623,272, I>ec. 30.
(freer, Edward .M.. Weat Hempatead, aaalgnor to Grver

Hydraulica. Inc., Brooklyn. N. V. Electrohydraultc
dour operating ayatem. 2.623.368. Dec. 30.

Greer Hydraulics, Inc.. aaalgnee : 8«e

—

Grscr, Edward M.
Ureaham, William F., aaalgnor to E. I. du Pont de Nemoura
k Company, Wilmington, Dsl. Preparation of organic
hydrozy-contalnlng compounds by reacting alcobola
with carbon monoxide and hydrogen. 2,623.900. Dec.
30.

(irieve, George T. W.. Woolwich. London, assignor to
Brttlah Inaulated Callender'a Cable* Limited. London,
England. Tenalon controlling means fur strip material.
2.623..14.^. Dec. 30.

Grieve, Vernon D.. Seattle. Waah. Box and container
handle. 2,023.708. I>ec. .30,

(iriffin. Thomas W.. Weatogue, Conn., assignor to Bnihart
Manufacturing Company. Glaaa feeder apout heating
atructure. 2.023.3.H0, Dec. .30.

Grinatead, Sanford R.. WhlUng. Ind.. aaalgnor to Swift
k Company. Chicago, 111. Vacuum packaging of moat.
2.023.820. Dec, 30.

Griawold, .Stanler M.. Newton, aaalgnor to B. B. Chemical
Co.. Boston. Mass, Welt Insole. 2.023^00. Dec, 30.

Gross, Bernard, San Diego, aaalgnor to Rohr Aircraft
Corporation, Chula Vlat^ Calif. Spot welding machine.
2.623.972. Dec. 30. ^

Orover. Anthony P.. aaalgnor to The Ohio Robber Com-
pany. Willonghby. Ohio. Curing preaa. 2.623,242.
Dec. 30.

Gulchard. Raymond A. B., Paris, Prance. Suapendlng
fliing system. 2.02.3.527. Dec. 30.

Gulf Research k Development Company, aaalgnee : Bet—
Muflly. Gary,
PIgott. Reginald J, S.

Gullck. David E . and J. M. Hendrlckaon. KIttannlng.
aaalgnors to Eljer Company. Ford City, Pa. Water
cloM>t flush tank. 2,623.216, Dec. 30.

Gunther. Robert C. Galeaburg. III., aaalgnor to General
Aniline * Film Corporation. Xew Yorli. X. Y. Ener-
giiers for aromatic trlamlno developing agents and
auppreaalon of proximity development In atlne color
developers, 2.023.82.3. Dec. 30.

fiuatafaon. Carl. Lunenburg. Mass. Atomising apparatus.
2 623 782 Dec 30

Gua'tafa'on. Carl. 'Luiienburg. Maaa. ' Atomiilng apparatna.
2.023.783. Dec. .30.

Oustafaaon, Klaa B.. Eakllstuna, Sweden. E*quipped port-
able drawing board. 2,623,288. Dec. 30.

t
Ouatavaaon. Bror A.. TroUhattan, Swedtn. Cattle ahock

Imparting device. 2.023.408, Dec. .30

Guatln. George M.. Wabaah, Ind. Feeding ntecbanlam
for woodworking machinea. 2.623.559, Dec. 30.

Gutenatelo. Joseph. Oceanaidc, N. T. Xall polish appli-
cator. 2.623.231; Dec 30.

Ilaaa. Edward W. : fits*

—

i>
,

Wolfe. H. Hlx. and Haas.
Haas. Rudolf. Dnterkochen. Wurttemberg. assignor to

Zellstofffabrik WaldlMf. Mannhelm-Waldhof. Germany.
Apparatus for creping paper. 2.<I23..'S72. Dec. .30.

Hacklander. Hans. Linden, aaalgnor to The Singer Manu-
facturing Comoany. Blitabetb. X. J. Electronic bond-*
Ing machine. 2.02.3.98.^. Dec. 30.

Haensel. Vladimir. Hinsdale, assignor to Universal Oil

Products Company, Chicago. III. Manufacturing
platinum-containing catalyst. 2.623.800, Dec. 30.

Haensel. VIsdImlr. Hinsdale, aaalgnor to Unlreraal Oil
Products Company. Chicago, III. Preparation of
alumina-platinum-hAlogpn catalyat. 2,023,861. Dec. 30.

Hagan. Bernard A,. Decatur. Ill, Dlaposable bnmldifler
for cigarette parka, 2.623.781, Dec. 30.

Hagbv. Oustav V. : Set—
Dalin. David. Hagby. and Wykanan.

Hagopian. Richard H., Halethorpe. and M. P. Vore,
CatonaTllle, Md.. aaalgnors to weatlnghouse Electric
Corporation. Eaat Pittsburgh. Pa. Power system.
2.023.997. Dec. 30.

Hall. Herbert J.. Princeton. X. J., assignor to Research
Corporation, Xew York. X. T, System for energising
electrical precipitators. 2.623.608, Dec. 30.

Hall. John 0. : See—
Compton. Sherman W.. and Hall. _

Haloer. Sylvia. Chicago, III. Braaai»re. 2,623,212. Dee.
30.

Handley. Daniel J., Mattoon. HI. Pleatad drapary-
2 623 <^82. Dec 30

Handley. Daniel J.. Mattoon. Dl. Drapery hook.
2.623..583. Dec. 30.

HandT Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Josenh. Alan H.
Hanna. Clinton R.. Pittsburgh, assignor to Weatlnghouse

Electric Corporation. Eaat Plttaburgh. Pa. Gyroscope
control system for dirigible craft. 2.623.716. Dec. 30.

Hansen, David. Mortsel, Belgium. Speed reducer casing.

2.023.406. Dec. 30.
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Hansen. Hendrlk N.. and J. . Greefkes. Eindhoven,

Xetherlands. assignors to Hartford National Bank and
Trust Company, Hartford, Conn., as tntfSM. Stabilised
crystal oscillator circuits. 2.624.005, fltoc. 30.

Hanson. Tbsodore A.. Park Ridge, assignor to Teletype
Corporation, Chicago, III. Multiplex telegraph receiver
employing an electronic dUtrlbutor. 2.023,948. Dec. 30.

Hanson. WlllUm J.. Long Boach. and R. W. Xex. Bell
flower. Calif., aaslraors to The Dow Chemlcsl Companv,
Midland. MIeta. Control of corrosion In nltropbenollc
compositions. 2.623.818. Dec. 30.

Hardy. Alexander : See— ^%rt'»9.

Herndon. Walter B., and Hardy.
Hare. Donald G, C. Stamford, assinior to Magnetic

Baulpmont. Inc., Greenwich. Conn. Modulating system.
2 62o 932 Dec 30

Harrington.' George P., Washington, D, C, Aircraft struc-
ture. 2.623,721. Dec. 30,

Harris, Claud W.. Leeds, England, Floating expansion
reamer. 2.623.420. Dec. 30.

Harrison. Oeorgo. Berwyn, III., assignor to National Lead
Company. New York. N. Y. Rod casting device.
2.623^253, Dec. SO.

Harshaw Chemical Company, 1*he. assifnee : See

—

King. Burnham W.. Jr.. and Tesar.
Hartford National Bank and Tmat Company, trustee,

assignee : See

—

Hansen. Hendrlk X.. and Greefkes.
Jansen, Marintu J., and Lemmena.
KrAger. Ferdinand A.
KrSger, Ferdinand A., and Dikhoff.
Olthula. Jan M.. and Hugenholts.
Sour. Cbriatlaan J., and Kerker.
Van Zelat. Johannea J. Z.

Hartmann Manufacturing Company, assignee : See

—

Hartmann. Philip.
Hartmann, Philip, assignor to Hartmann Manufacturing
Company, Racine, Wis. Vane type pump or motor.
2.62.3.470, Dec. .30.

Hartmann. Philip, aaalgnor to Hartmann Manufacturing
Company, Racine. Wla. ana type pomp or motor,
2 623 4 ft Dec. 30.

Hartwell. Ralf L.. Orange, aaalgnor to MeUI Textile
Corporation, Roselie. N. J. Bonding device for light-

ning protection. 2 023,fl18, Dec. 30.
Haselton. Kenneth B.. assignor to N. D. Caas Co.. Athol.

Mass. Rocking chair with musical device. 2.623,430,
Dec 30

Hatch', Walter L.. Aumsvllle, Greg. Hacksaw lift,

2 023 270 Doc 30
Haver. Gabriel D.. National City. Calif. Adjustable lock-

ing device. 2.623,378. Dec. 30.
Hay, Randall G.. Jenklntown. and H. F. Van Wye.

Philadelphia. Pa. Apparatus for gauging and grading
leather. 2.62.3.291. Dec. 30.

Hav. Randall G.. Jenklntown. and H. F, Van Wve,
Philadelphia, Pa. Apparatus for gauging and grading
leather. 2.623.292. Dec. 30.

Havdon. Edward K.. Oreenford, England, assignor to

The Hoover Companv. North Canton. Ohio. Electric
switch. 2.023.900, Dec. .30.

Havda. Bartley A.. Detroit. Mich. Adherent dish.
2.023..369. Dec. 30.

Haydu. Bartlev A.. Detroit. Mich. Dispenser for horl-

lonfally stacked cylindrical articles. 2.623.800. Dec.
SO

Heinisch. William F.. Bremerton. Wash. Dtaphrsgm
operated valve with frlctionless seal between diaphragm
mechanlam and valve. 2.023..'S43. Dec. 30.

Helaer. Robert F. : Sec-
Dunn. Roberg G,. and Helaer.

Helwig. Clarence E.. Geneva. Ohio. Artificial flsh lure.

2.623 .319 Dec 30.
Hemmi. Hana M.. aaalgnor to Sandoi Ltd.. Basel. Switser-

land. Crimped flhers, filaments, and threads. 2.623.266.
Dec. .30. I

Hemmlnger. Charles E. : Sec—
Roethell. Bruno B.. and Hemmlnger.

Henchert. John. River Forest. 111., aaalgnor to Continental
Can Companv. Inc.. Xew York. X. Y. Bail Inserting
machine. 2.623.274. Dec. 30.

Henchert, John, and W. F. Punte. Chicago, 111., aaalgnors
to Continental Can Companv. Inc.. Xew York. N. Y.
Swivel diaappearing spout. 2.023.004. Dec. 30.

Henchert. John, Chicago. III., asalgnor to Continental
Can Company. Inc.. New York. X. J. Dispensing de-

vice for volatile products. 2,623.780. Dec. JO.
Henderson. John : «cc

—

Armltage, Norman A., and Henderson.
Hendrlckaon. James M. : /See

—

Oulick. David B . and Hendrlckaon.
Henneasy. Carroll A., aaalgnor to Lamson Corporation.

Syracuse. X, Y. Automatic starting regulator for over-
load releaae devices. 2,624,032, Dec. SO.

Henry. Msrk T., Marshall. Tex. Starter motor and gen-
erator repair tool. ,' 2.628.556. Dec. 30.

Hercules Bteel Pro^cts Corporation, assignee : See

—

King, Kenneth J.
Herman. Richard H.. Lima, and O. G. Kllllan. Wapa-

koneta. Ohio, assignors to Westtngfaooae Electric Cor-
r>ratlon. Bast Plttaburgh. Pa. Circuit breaker.
62S 967 Dec 30

Hermann, yrledricb J.. Delft, Netherianan^ Pbenollc
compounda. 2.623,801. Dec. SO. "

Hermann. Xorman T., Eatontown, N. J., aaalgnor to
Weatern Electric Company, Incorporated, New York.
N. Y. Forming dies. 2,623,417. Dec. 30.

Herndon, Walter B.. and A. Hardy, aaalgnors to General
Motora Corporation, Detroit. Mich. Transmission vi-

bration dampener. 2.623.409. Dec. SO.
Herndon, Walter B.. Rocbeater, Mich., assignor to Gen-

eral Motors Corporation. Detroit, Mich. Variable-apeed
drive mechanlam. 2.623.411, Dec. SO.

Herr. Benjamin K., aaalgnor to .\rmstrong Cork Com-
pany, Lancaster. Pa. nafety devlee for conveyers or
the like. 2,623,614, Dec. 30.

Hertrlch, Joseph, assignor to The Western States Ma-
chine Company. Haimlton. Ohio. Self-equalising brake.
2.623.61 B, Dec. SO.

Hervey, David E.. Old Fort. X. C. assignor to Hervey
Foundation. Incorporated. Veneer clipper. 2,623,587,
Dec. 80.

Hervey Foundation, Incorporated, aaalgnee : Be«—
Hervey, David B.

Uerwald. Seymour W.. Plttaburgh. and H. M. Wataoa,
Verona, assignors to Westlnniouse Electric Corpors-
tlon. Bast Pittsburgh, Pa. Load regulating system,
2,624,015, I>c, 30.

het Xatlonaal Luchtvaartlaboratorlum, assignee : See

—

Van Oosterom, Teunls.
HIckam, William M., Plttaburgh, assignor to Westlnghonse

Electric Corporstion, East Pittsburgh, I*a. High-
vacuum seal. 2 624,008. Dec. .30.

Hickman, Albert F., assignor to Hickman Industries, Inc..

Eden, N. T. Tandem axle spring suspension. 2,623,757,
Dec 30

Hickman. Ella. New Orleana. La. Sheet alip. 2.628.221.
Dec. 30.

Hickman Induatries. Inc.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Hickman, Albert F.

Hlghley, Wenford E. : fire—
Hollembeak. Ruluff A.. Hlghley. and Smith.

Higley. Frank R., Cleveland Helghta, Ohio. Prult juice
extractor. 2.623,561, Dec, 30.

Hill, Donald W.. asalgnor to Crown Cork Specialty Cor-
poration, Decatur. III. Plastic cover for waxed paper
containers. 2.023,68.5, Dec. .30.

Hill. Howard W., Concord. Calif., aaalgnor to The Dow
Chemical Company, Midland. Mich. Pneumatic con-
veyer and feeder for looae solids. 8,623,798, Dec. SO.

HInchman. Jane K^ Columbus, Ohio, assignor to Inter-
woven Stocking Company, New Brunswick. N. J. Ar-
ticle of hosierv. 2.62.3,374. Dec. 30.

HobtM, Howard F., and K. Thornton, assignors to
Hobbs Transmission Limited, Leamington Spa. Eng-
land. Variable-ratio power transmlMlon apparatus.
2.623.412. Dec. 30.

Hobbs Transmission Limited, aasignee : See

—

Hobba, Howard F.. and Thornton.
Hochatadt, Harold R., Jackson Helghta, assignor to Bvana

Research k Development Corporation, New York. X. Y.
Producing dllsopropylldene glyoxal. 2,623,883. Dec. 30.

Hoe. R.. k Co. Inc., assignee : See—
Crabtree. John O., and Marahall.

Hofer, Kurt, assignor to Sandoi A, G.. Baael, Switaerland.
Preparation of polyether acetic acids. 2,623,900, Dec.
30.

Hoggarth. Kric. Blackley, Manchester, England^ assignor
to Imperial Chemical Induatries Limited. Dlasabuta-
diene sulfonic adds. 2,623.899. Dec. 30.

Holden, Xorman G., Carshalton. assignor to Powers-
Samaa Accounting Machines I i lited. London. England.
Senaing means for record coLi.oUed sorting machines.
2.623.693, Dec. .30.

Hollembeak, Ruluff A., W, E. Hlghley, and B. F. Smith,
assignors to Carter Carburetor Corporation. St. Loula.
Mo. Windahield wiper control system having meana
to isolate booater pump during perking, 2i62S.S6l,
Dec 30

Holmqvlst, Nlla E, F.. Stockholm. Sweden. Tool for
mounting metal atrlps on rods. 2.623,276. Dec. 80.

Hoist. Gilles : Bee—
Rodenburg. Gudo H., and Hoist.

Holsteln. Alvln W,. assignor to Knapp-Monarch Company,
St. Louis, Mo. Speed control for motors. 2,628.iNll,
Dec. 30.

Holatein, Alvln W., assignor to Knapp-Monarch Companv,
St. Louis. Mo, Speed control for motors. 2.62s.962,
Dec. 30.

Holatein. John H.. aaalgnor to Goodman Manufacturing
Company, Chicago, III Self-loading device for ahaker
conveyera. 2.623.631. Dec. 30.

Holatein. John H., Fresno. Calif. Banding ma(4ilne.
2,623.673^ Dec. 80.

Holshaur. Bugen : Bee—
Volk. Karl, Holibanr, and Klemm.

Homer Laughlln China Company. The. aaalgnee: tte
Emerson. Walter H.

Hoover, Company, The. aasignee : Bee—
Haydon, Bdward K.

Hoover, Joaeph I.. Houaton, Tex. Bus rack for publica-
tions. 2.623,669. Dec. 30.

Hopff. Helnrlch. H. Spaenlg, and C. S^uster, Lodwlg-
shsfen-on-the-Rheln. Germany. N-(beU-X'-phenyl-N'-
bensylamlnoethyl pyrrolidine. 2.623.880. Dec. 30.

Homer, Geone W.. and W. R. Robertson. Sr., Idaho
SR'dP'EL. ^*« Antlekid device for rehkrle tiree.
2.623,560, Dec. 30.
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Hornf^k, Anthony J. : Hee—
Knfllih, Jaiu«>a F.. Jr., and Hornffck. |

* -^

Horton Hiistol Manufactarins Company, TIm, aaafini«#:
Uee—

Da lUrU, William V.
lIorTath. Alrzandrr. Cblcaao, III. iierlcr for atr«>tchlnK
and for foniiInK th«> riuia of aprcurlea. 2.623,423,
iVc. 30.

Hoa«>maater liachlne ComiMny Llniltinl. nmi$(n^ : 8er—
WIckardt. Kqrt W.

Howard, Rdward O.. Jr., aaaUnor to B. I. du I'ont d**

Nemoura and ConipHny. WilminKton, IW*!. Cyrloh**pta-
trl«D-l-ol-2-oiie moooaulfoalc adda and maoufactarioK
aamf. 2.B23,808. Dec. H(l.

Howard. Ilorrla H., Oaburn. Idaho. ValTe control.
2.023.018. Dm. 30.

Howr, Wllfr^ H.. 8haron. Haalxnor to The Foxboro Com-
pany, Foxboro. Maaa. Merhanlam for eliminating anxu-
larlty effect. 2.623,31»2, Dec. 30.

Hubbard. Harold C. I.anHlnK. Mich. Magnetic article

grip for toy holata 2.H23.774. Dec. 30.

Huber, J. M.. Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
WIHlama, Ira.

Hudaon, Monle S., SpartHnburg. H. C. Preventing end
checking in the artlHctal aeaHonIng of wood. 2.62.1.300.
Dec. 30. I

Haenl. Albrecht : «#•

—

1

laler. Haaa. and Huenl.
Hugentaolts. Bduard H. : ftee—

Olthnia, Jan M.. and Hugenhoiti.
Humlaton. Homer A.: Her—

(Jerwln, Harry !>., and Humlaton.
Hnrlbart. Wallace B., Cincinnati. Ohio. DIatrlhator for

particulate material. 2.623,001. Dec. 30.

Hotchlnann. Kliaabeth S. W.. executrix : Bre—
Hutchinaon, I'hlltp H.

Hutchlnaon. Philip H.. (1eceaae<1. late of Montclalr. N. J.,

by R. 8. W. Hutchlnaon. executrix. Montclalr. N. J.,

aaaignnr to General Motor* Corporation, Detroit. Mich.
Roll grinding machine. 2.623.334. IVc. 30.

Hydrocarbon Keaearcb. Inc., aaalgnee : Bee—
KalbHch. John C.

Hytte, Robert P. L., Lund, naalgnor to Aktiebolaget Sepa-
rator, Htockholm, Swnlen. Plate type paateurlxer.
2,023,736. Dec. 30.

lama. Barley. VVnIce. Calif., aaaignor to Radio Corpora-
tion of America. Dielectric rod antenna. 2.624.003,
Dec. 30.

Imbert. Roger J. : Brr—
SMIIle Marcel H. U. and Imbert.

Imperial Chemical Induatriea Limited, aaalgnee:
.Xrniltage, Norman A., and Henderaon.
Hoggarth, Bric.
Mackay, John I>. McC.. and Clark.
Maclennan. William H.. Clark, and Lowrte.

Indium Corporation of AniericH. The. aaalgnee : 8i

Murray. William H.. and Ludwick.
Intercherolcal Corporation, aaslcnee : Bee— . .,

N'IchoIa. Joaeph.
International .Nickel Company. Inc.. The. aaalgnee: See—

Repxonl. Loula S.
Waildlngton. Ralph H.. and Gelael.

International Nickel Company of Canada. Limited, The.
aaalgnee : Bee- ^^

Cartler. William O.. McLaughlin. Robinaon. and Wiae.
Internationa] Standard Electric Corporation, aaalgnee:
Bee—

Deloraine, Fdmond .M., and Reevea.
Cragg. William D.. and Oayford.
I.#n8 OeorneH X. i

MfHxIy. .Vorninn F.. and McCallum.
'

White, Cbarlea D.
.

Wlgan, Kdmund R. ,1^^'
Wright. Eamond P. G.

Interwoven Stocking Company, aaalgnee : Bee— '

HInchman, Jane K. ;

" « '

IpatlefT. Vladimir N. : Bee-
PInea, Herman, and IpatlefT.

lacher. Hana. aaaignor to Stindoi A. 0.. Raael, Dwitser-
land. Diaaio dyeatuffa. 2.023,873. Dec, 30.

laham. Rot)ert M. : See - .- -

I..evlne. Morria and laluini. - ,

laberwood, Fred, and W. 8. Miller, ••afgnon to The Calleo
Printera' Aaatwlatlon Limited. Mancheater. Kngland.
Photographic development of color on textile and other
materlala. 2.023.821. IVc. 30.

laler, Hana, Rottniingen. and A. Huenl. Raael. Hwitier-
land. aaalgnora to Clba Pharmaceutical Producta. Inc..
Rummlt. N. J. 2.4-dlaubatltnted amino qulnaaolinea.
2.023.878. Dec. 30.

Jac(|uier. Michel C. J., Paria. aaaignor to 8oclete dea Ac-
cuinulateura Flxea k de Traction. Romalnville, France.
Herlea connected cella with individual rectifier ahunta.
2.624.033. Dec. .10.

Jamleaon. Gilbert R.. Pdrt Wayne. Ind., aaaignor to Gen-
eral Rlectrlc Company. Torque meaauring device.
2.623.38.-^. Dec. 30.

Janaen. Marlnua J., and H. J. I.^mmenfl, Eindhoven, \eth-
erlanda. aaalgnora to Hartford NattonalRank and Truat
Company. Hartford, Conn., aa truatee. Cathode for nae
In electron diacharge tubea. 2.624.024. Dee. 30.

Jarrett, Edwin A., Hnffem, N. T. Alarm for locka.

2.623.838. Dec. SO. ^.

Jaaae, Joaeph R.. aaaignor to Roclete Xoovelfe dea Ktab-
llaaemenU Brandt, Firta. France. Projectile. 2.623.40.^.

Dee. 30. A
Jauch. Maz.^urleh. Mwltserlaad. Appliance for cutting

paper cardboard, cloth, leather, and the like. 2.62S.282.

Je«n. Marcel C. Parla, J. Leiong. Rouen, and R. L.

Laurent. Saint Hilulre. aaalgnora to 8oclete Chimique
de la Grande Paroiaae. Aaote et Produlta Chlmlquea.
Parla.^ France. Method of agglomeration. 2.623.24.3,
Dec. 30.

Jeanlln. Pierre, aaaignor to Swiete lie Teleampllphone.
j

Parla. France. Ti»o-way loud-apeaker telephone Inatal-

latlon. 2.623.040. I>ec. 30.
Jobe, Herman T.. Downey. Calif., aaaignor to American

Pipe and Conat ruction Co. Pipe mold. 2.023.200.
Dec. 30.

Johanaen. Jena, Copenhagen. Denmark, aaaignor to F. L.

Hmldth k Co.. New York. N. Y. Apparatua for feeding
materlala at conatant ratloa. 2,023.6.^8. I>ec. 30.

Johnaon. Ardell W.. Kalona. Iowa. Hay t«K>l. 2.023.772.
Dee. 30.

Johnaon. Arthur A.. Bridgeport Conn., aaaignor to Co-
lumbia RlbtMm and Carbon Manufacturing Company.
Inc.. Gien Cove. N. Y. Carbon auppiv control for mani-
folding typewritera. 2.623.023. Dec. 30.

Johnaon. Rlifter. Shelbyvllle, Ind. Lathe atock feeder.

2,623.268. Dec. 30.
Johnaon, Scott R.. River Foreat. III., aaaignor to Con-

tinental Can Company. Inc., New York. N. Y. Appa-'^
ratua for coating acrolled aheeta. 2.623.40.'^. I>ec. 30.

Johnaon, Scott R.. River Foreat. J. M. Royal, and H.
Schrader. Chicago. III., aaalgnora to Continental <'an

Company, Inc.. New Y^ork. N. i. Apparatua for cutting
acrolled aheeta from cootlnuoualy fed metal atripa.

2.02.V90. !>«•. 30.
Jenea. Carl B. : See—

Jonea, Le Roy C. and C. R.
Jonea. Le Roy C. and C. K.. Douglaa, Aria. Device for In-

aertlng and projecting cleaning orojectilea In air llnea
for convertera. 2.rt23.22fl Dec. 30.

Jonea, Lyman L.. Seattle, waah.. aaaignor to American
Can Company. .New York. N. Y. Aaaembly and de-

livery device for bulk loading containera. 2.623.628.
Dec. 30.

,

Jonea. Marvin R. : See— I

Pennington. Tbomaa, and Jonea.
Jonee^ Reuben G. : See—

Behrena. Otto K. Jonea Soper. and Corae.
Jordan. Henry L., Holywell. J. Preaton. and J. Sandham.

Holway. Holvwell. aaaiicnora to Courtaulda Limited.
London. England. Machine for cutting rayon atkple.
2,623,58,V Dec. 30.

Jorgenaen, Clinton O.. Gardena, aaaignor to Northrop Air-

craft, Inc.. Hawthorne. Calif.- Direct current regulated
power aupplx- 2.624.(130. Dec. 30.

Joaeph. Alan R.. aaaignor to Handy Manufacturing Com-
pany. Chicago, 111. Polygonal framework type clamp-
ing machine. 2.623..^00. Dec. 30.

Joy Manufacturing Company, atolgnee : See—
Barrett. Arthur L.

Jnltua. Awdry P.. Sydney, aaaignor to Automatic Totallaa-
tora Limited. Meadowbank. near Sydney. New South
Waiea. Auatralla. Ticket printing and tranaactloo reg-

latering meana for race totalixatora. 2.023.4.%4. Dec. 30.

Kalbach. John C. Bronx aaaignor to Hydrocarbon Re-

1

aearch. Inc., New York. X. Y. Production of high heat-

'

ing value fuel gaa. 2.02.3,816. Dec. 30.

Kaller. John «.. Lot. Vikingstad. Sweden. Fertillxer
apreader. 2.623.7.M, Dec. 30.

Kamkap. Inc., aaalgnee : Bee—
Terry, George C.

Kamlukin. Igor, aaaignor to Badger State Gear Company.
Inc.. Milwaukee. Wia. Chain holat. 2.62.3.731. Dec. .30.

Kampel. Everett. Hartford. Conn. Guideline aupporting
apparatua for brickla/lng. 2.023.289. iwr. .30.

Kampel. Everett. Hartford. Conn. Line holding dip for
brlckUring. 2.623.200, Dec. 30.

Kapp, Roland : See-
Klein. Howard C, and Kapp.

Kartaachoff, Valentin, and E. Merlan. aaaignor to Sandot
Limited, Baael. Switzerland. Bia-benaene-axo-l..'i dl-

hydroxy-naphthalenea. 2.623.872. Dec. .30.

Kauffman. Walter L.. II. aaaignor to Ijovell Manufacturing
Company. Erie. Pa. Drier. 2.023.200, Dec. 30.

Kaufman. Benjamin I.. New York. N. Y.. aaaignor to The
.M. W. Kellogg Company. Jeraey City. N. J. Hydroae-
natlon of oxygenated organic compounda. 2,623.883.
Dec. 30.

Kearna. Charlea M., Jr.. Mancheater. aaaignor to Cnlted
Aircraft Corporation. Raat Hartford. Conn. Propeller
blade atreaa diatrlbuting meana. 2.623..'^00, Dec. 30.

Kee. Charlea L.. Brooklyn, aaaignor to W. J. o'Hear. Jack-
feon Helghta. N. T. Action diaplay device. 2.623.312.
Dec. .30.

Keeae. Heverlv W.. Oahkoah. Wia.. aaaignor to The Tlmken-
Detrolt Axle Company. Detroit Mich. Steerable wheel
drive and mounting. 2,623,604. Dec. 80.

Keglev, Charlea P . Sr.. Pulaikl. Va. Oolf ball retriever.

2.62.1768. Dec. 30.
KelloKg. M. W.. Company. The, aaalgnee : Bee—

Kaufman. Benjamin I.

Kendall. Harold G.. aaalgnee : See

—

Fritilnger. George H.

Kendall. John T^ Great Falla. Mont. Portable power-
driven receaaing apnaratua. 2,623.U7. Dec. SO.

Kennard. Stewart R.. Jr.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Clinton. Otto M.

Kennedy. Verne C, Rvanaton. aaaignor to Streeter-Aniet
Company. Chicago. III. Weighing aeale. 2.623.403.
Dec. 80.

Kennedy. Vema C. and V. C. Kennedy. Jr.. Rvanaton.
aaalgnora to Streettr-Amat Comoany, Chicago, 111.

Digital counting apparatua. 2.623.086, Dec. St).

Kennedy. Verne C. Jr. : Bee—
Kennody. Verne C. and V. C. Kannedy. Jr.

Kennon. Loula H.. Houaton. aaaignor to C. L. VIckera.
Oalveaton County, Tex. Platon ring. 2.623.787, Dec. 30.

Kerker. Dorua G. : Bee—
Seur^Chrlatlaan J., and Kerker.

Keaaler. l^rank. and W. T. Powell. Rocbeeter. N. Y.. aa^

algnora to Stromt>erg-Carlaon Company. Telephone teat

aelector. 2.623.056, I>ec. 30.
Key. Jamea F.. Sierra Madre. aaaignor of one-half to L S.

Lyon, Loa Anielea. OUlf. Train control. 2,623,880.
Dec. 30.

Klbler,^ Florence. Chicago. III., now by change of name
r. K. Renaker. Traveling caae for toUet artldea.

2,623.566. Dec. 30.
Kidder Preaa Company. Inc.. aaalgnee : Bee—

Peal. Edward J., and Zuckerman.
Klekhaefer. Elmer C. Cedarburg. WU. Reverae gear for
outboard motor underwater unita. 2.623.480. Dec. 30.

Kllllan. Orvel G. : Bee—
Herman. Richard H.. and Kllllan.

King. Burnham W.. Jr., Shaker Helghta, and A. O. Teaar.
aaalgnora to The Harabaw Chen^eal T'ompany, Cleve-

Und. Ohio. Ceramic pigment. 2.623,883. Dec. SO
King, komer. OrrrlUe. Ohio. Poultry neat. 2.623,488,

Dec. 30.
King. Kenneth J., aaaignor to Herculei Steel Producta Cor-

poration. Gallon. Ohio. Removable handle for cryp-
torinm. 2,623.235. Dec. SO.

King. Mark. Corporation, aaalgnee: Bee—
Moonert. Harold F. r |.

KInn, Theodore P. : See— ^^
Lyneaa Arthur A. Jr.. and Klnn.

Klnnev, Judaon S., aaalgnee : See—
Kinney. Robert P.

Kinney, Robert P.. Richmond, aaaignor of ten per cent to

J. S. Kinney, Appomattox. Va. Magnetic toy. 2,623.326,
Dec. 80.

Kiahbaugb. Warren R. : Bee—
McClelUnd. Richard P., and Klahbaugh.

Klein, Howard C, Brooklyn. N. T.. and R. Kapp, Newark,
aaalgnora to Nopco Chemical Company. Harriaon. N. J.
Production of choline chloride. 2,623,801. Dec. 30.

Klelnachrod, Friedrlch G., and J. W. Flaber Spondon, near
Derby, England, aaalgnora to Britiah Celaneae Limited.
Linear poly-4-amlno-T,2,4 trUaolea. 2,623,868, Dec. 30.

Klelnachrod, Friedrich O., and J. W. Fiaher Spondon, near
Derby. England, aaalgnora to Britiah Celaneae Limited.
Linear poly-4-amlno-1.2,4 trlaiolea heated with a mono-
carboxrlic add or certain deriTatlvea thereof. 2,623.868.
Dec. 30

Klemm. Emat : Bee—
Volk, Karl. Holabaor. and Klemm.

Knaff. Albert, Uccle-Bruaaela, aaaignor to Glacerlea de St.

Roch Societe Anonyme, BroaaeU, Belgiom. Burfadng
of gUaa. 2.623.332. Dec. 30.

Knapp-Monarcb Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Holatein, Alvin W.

Knott. Leonard O. : Bee—
Knott. Thomaa H. and L. G.

Knott, Thomaa H. and L. G., MurrleU, Calif. Vlahlng
ainker. 2.623.323. Dec. 30.

> Knowlee. Frederick W.. aaaignor to The Wllklnaon Sword
Company Limited, London, England. Dry ahavlng de-
vice. 2,623.280. Dec. 30.

Knox. David M.. New York, N. T. Variable compoalte pic-
ture frame. 2,623,316. Dec. 30.

Knutaen, Knnt A., PaAa, France ; veated In the Attorney
General of the United Btatea. Card reproducing ma-
chine. 2,823,582, Dec. 30.

Koch, Philip M., PhlUdelphU. Pa. Gear ahlfting atUch-
ment. 2,623,402. Dee. 30.

,

Koenlg. Walter J. : Bee— I

Gllchrlat. AlUn B.. and Koenlg.

Koppera Company. Inc., aaalgnee : Bee—
Coraon. Ben B.. and Nickela.
Robert, Femand.

Kowalakl. Hellmnt. aaaignor to Becorlt-Grubenauabau
G. m. b. H.. Recklinghauaen, Germany. Pit prop.
2,623,723. Dec. 30.

Kraft Fooda Company, aaalgnee : See—
RIemer. John.

Kraft, Wheaton W.. Scaradale. N. T.. A. Davlea, Lynd-
hurat, N. J and O. C. Schauble. Mount Klaco. N. T., aa-
algnora to The Lnmmua Company. New York. N. T. Kiln
with protecting wall atmctore. 2.628,810. Dec. 80.

Kramer, Albert J., aaalgnee : Bee—
Mindel, Joaeph.

KrAger, Ferdinand A., Blndhoren, Netherlanda, aaaignor
to Hartford National Bank and Truat Company, Hart-
ford. Conn., aa truatee. Zinc anlflde phoapbora contaln-

. Ing aluminum. 2,628.807, Dee. 30.

Ignea:

Bee—

KrOger, Ferdinand A., Eindhoven, Natherlanda. M^fBor
to Hartford National Bank and Truat Company. Hart-
ford. Conn., aa tmatee. Zinc aulllde pboaphora contain-

ing alUBlnam. 2.623.808. Dec. 30.
KrOger. V>erdUuuid A., and J. A. M. DlkhotT. Eindhoven.

Netherlanda. aaalmora to Hartford National Bank and
Truat Company. Hartford. Conn., aa traatee. Kinc anl-

flde phoophora conUlnlng gnlUnm. 2|62S.858, Dec SO.

Krohm, Fred A., Gary, Ind.. aaaignor to Prodvctlve Inven-
tiona. Inc. WUMbhield wiper appnmtna. 2,623.232.
Dec. SO.

Kulikowakl. Bdwln F.. Mount Rainier. Md. Antenna aya-
tem. 2.623,888,_pec. 30.

Knmmer. Bmeat W., Denver, Colo. Game board pocket
with hall removteg device. 2,623,748, Dec. 30.

Kurahan. Jerome, Princeton. N. J., aaaignor to Radio Cor-
poration of America. Voltage regulator ayatem.
2,624.038, Dec. 80.

Kuaa. Max J.. Brimfleld Townahlp, Portace Coontr. Ohio.
Grain cooling and acreening meana. 2,628,634, Dee. SO.

La Barber. Jamea P.. Oakland. Calif. Pad boldtr with a
atralght edge. 2.623.324. Dec SO.

La Cellophane, aaalgnee : Bi
eyret. Loula.

La Celluloaa du Pin, aaalgnee

:

Amaod. Jean C.
Lakeelde Lanoratorlea, Inc.

Biel, John H.
Lamaon Corporation, aaalgnee

;

Henneaay, Carroll A.
Lamy, Armand, Montreal, Quebec, aaaignor of one-half to

U. Bolavert, Outremont, Quebec, Canada. Snow pro-
jector. 2.623.308. Dec. SO.

Lange, Maurice. laay-lea-Moullneaux, France. Menm for
automatic color aeiectlon. 2,623,432. Dec SO.

Langham. Eric M. : See—
Bedford. Lealle H., Bell, and Langham.

Lapalev Robert : Bee—
Blllott. Morria R.. Lapaley. and Turner.

Large, WUllam E^ Lancaater, N. Y., aaaignor to Weating-
, houae Electric Corporation. Baat Pittaborgh, Pa. Blec-

tric diacharge apparatua. 2,624,040, Dec. SO.

liBraon. John V., Chicago. 111. Self-adjoating pipe wrench
of a Boring impelled trigger actnator typt. ^.623.428.
De«. 30.

Laraon, Ralph A. : Bee—
Maier, Cortla B.. and lAraon.

Laurent. Robert L*. : Bee—
Jean, Marcel C, Leiong. and Laurent.

Law. Edith D., Piedmont. Calif. Infant'a reatraining har-
neaa. 2,623,678, Dec. 30.

I.diwrence, David N.. New York, N. T. Coating fragile ob-
jecta made from hydrated alginate or hydrocollold ma-
terials. 2,623.813, Dec. 30.

Laycock, Kenneth G., Shavertown. Pa. Web tension ap-
paratua. 2,623,703, Dec. 30.

Leake, Thomaa C. New York, N. T. Gas aavlng device and
atarting auxiliary fuel Injector for InternaTcombustlon
englnea. 2:623.512. Dec. 30.

Le Blond, R. K.. Machine Tool Co.. The. aaalgnee : Bee—
Meyer, Walter R., and Slekmann.

Leboviti, Phillip: See—
Bell, George, and Lebovlts.

Lee, Helen L., asalirnee : See—
Lee, Thomaa F.

Lee, I.ieighton, II, Rocky Hill, assignor, by mesne aastgn-
menta, to Nllea-Bement-Pond Company, West Hartford,
Conn. Fluid flow control apparatua. 2.628,088, D«c 80.

Lee, Mary A., aaalgnee : See

—

Lee, Thomas F.
Lee. Thomaa F., assignor of fifty per cent to M. A. Lee
and flfty per cent to H. L. Lee, Roacoe, Pa. I<ocklng
bonnet for valves. 2,623.380. Dec. 30.

Lefehre, Walter S., Haverford, Pa, Combined hair comb
and cutter. 2.623.277, Dec. 30.

Lefever, Charlea F., aaaignor to Dalay Manufacturing Com-
pany, Plvmouth, Mich. Pressure producing device for
pneumatic guna. 2,623.514, Dec. 30.

I>>hmann, Herbert G., Bridgeport, Conn. Llrtt intenalfy-
Ing attachment for electric bulbs. 2,623,880, Dec. SO.

Lelghton, Leroy 0., Lyndhurst Ohio, aaaignor to General
Electric Company. Electric lamp or almllar article.
2.624,010. Dec. 30.

Leiong, Jacgues : Bee—
^an. Marcel C. Leiong, and Laurent

Lemmena, Hendrikua J. : See

—

Janaen, Marlnua J., and Lemmena.
Lena. Georges X.. Antwerp. Belgium, aaaignor to Inter-

national Standard Electric Corporation. New York, N. T.
Clutch and selecting mechanism for movable parta.
2,623.404, Dec. SO.

Leveqoe, Bernard T.. Wenham. aaaignor to Bmmona Loom
Hameaa Companv, Lawrence, Maaa. Loom hameaa for
drawing In machlnea. 2,623,048. Dec 30.

Levine, Morris, Tulsa, and R. M. laham. Okmulgee. Okla.,
aaalgnora. by meane aaalgnmenta, to Southern Produc-
tion Consnany, Inc., Sbreveport, La. Separating acety-
lene. 2,628.611. Dec. 30.

Lewando, Felix J., assignor to The Gillette Company,
Boston, Mass. Safety raior. 2,623,278, Dec. 30.

Lewia, Warren K., Cambridge, Maaa., aaaignor to Standard
OU Development Compnny. ProdnctlMi of fuel
2,623,817, Dec. 80.

.1.
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htrj, WlUUm O^ Nortb Coavky, N. H. Locklag type gum-

rack. 2.623,6^. Dtc SO.
LIddterd. Edwin A. G. : tiee—

EboraU. Esther M. I)., Baker, and Llddlard.
Ltllcnfeld, Alexandrr. auUcner : tfre—

ArtonL Jklanrlce.

LUlqulat, Toraten O.. La Graofe Park, HI., aaajnor to
(twral Motors Corporation, Detroit, MIeb. Ornaniic
braking control. 2,624.02». Dec. 30.

Lily, Kli, and Company, asaijpiee : He*- -

Belirens. Otto K..wonea, Boper, and Cone.
Lincoln KasineerlnK Company, aaalSDe*

:

Cook, Norbert F., and Walla.
Llale, William (i., I<:ast Bedfont. aaalgnor to Tb« l^alrey

Aviation Company Llalted. Hayes. Encland. Ajircraft
control aystem with flatd operated noldlnc dertce.
2.8i»3..%02. Dec. 30.

Livpaay. Everett U.. Coral ((ablea, aaalnor to Llveiiay
Induatrlea, Inc.. Miami Beach, Pla. Pipe-cutting ma-
chine. 2.623.742 Dec. 30.

Ll%'eaay Induatrlea, Inc., aaslgnee: 800—
Liveaay, Everett O.

Locke. Jack, Ureenvllle. 8. C. nasUmor to U. H. Bobbin A
Shuttle ( ompany, Providence, ft. I. Liner for textile
bobblna. 2,623.708. r>ec. 30.

Loe, (;erald M.. Maywuod. III., aaalgnor to Zenith Radio
Corporation. Variable Iductanee colL 2.624.042. Dec.
30.

Lose. Joaeph M., Los Angeles, Calif. Toggle switch.
'2.rf23.958. Dec. 30.

Lohfert. Helmut. Hamburg-Blankenese, H. OInsleke, de-
reaaeil. Hamburg-Fuhlsbuttel. and H. Bade, Hamburg,
<iermany; H. K. E., K. H. H., and W. A. P. Ottnalcke.
Mttle heira of aald Hermann OCnaicke. Drawing mecha-
nlam for aplaning machlnea. 2,e23,34fl. Dec. 30.

Lomax, Clarence E., assignor to Automatic Electric Labora-
tories, Inc., Chicago. 111. Party line metering ayatem.
2,623,037. l>ec. 30.

Lombard, Bernard, Lakewood. Ohio. Device for contain-
ing and illumiaatlng tranaparendes. 2,628.314, Dec. 80.

London. Albert : See—
Kdelman, Seymour, and London.

L(M>ney, Theodore, Johnaon City, Tenn. Adjuatabie and
mobile broom and mop dlaplay rack. 2,623,642. Dec. 30.

Lorentien Hardware Mr'R., ( orp., aaalgnee : See—
Nelaon, Harry.

Loaee, Eugene W., Hebron, III., assignor to Losec Products
Co. Pasteuriser. 2.623.44d, Dec. 90.

L<»ae<> Products Co., assignee : See—
Losee, Eugene W.

'

. <

Lotthammer, Eric K. : See—
Muclaccta, Prank, and Lotthammer.

I..ovell, Manufacturing Company, assignee : See—
Kauffman, Walter L., II.

Lowell. Walter D., Manafleld. Conn., aaalgnor to Max
Pollack A Company, Inc.. New York. N. Y. Machine for
proceaalng aynthetic threada. 2.623,406, Dee. 30.

Lowrle, Mary, executrix : See—
Madennan. William H.. Clark, and Lowrle.

I^wrle. William J. D. : Wee—
Madennan. William H., Clark, and Lowrle.

Lucero, Juan D., Cludad, Argentina. Projectile.
2.623,748, Dec. 30.

Luclua. Charlea L.. New York, N. T. Lock. 2,«S3,8T9,
Dec. 30. I

Ludwick, Maria T. :t)ee— " w-
Murray, William H., and Ludwlrk. .• ..,, ,^^ «m%

Lumiiua Company, The, aaalgnee : See— ••'^ "^'
Kraft. Wlieaton W .. Davlea, and Schauble.

Luther. Paul E., aaalgnor of flftjr-two one hundredths to
P. M. Bafl 4 Co.. Oakland. CmUf. Prult pitting machine.
2,e2S.Ae2, Dec. 30.

Lyle, Aaron K.. West Hartford, Conn., aaMlgnor to Emhart
Manufacturing Company. Electrode for contact with
molten glass. 2.623.»69. Dec. 30. >. [

Lynch Corporation, assignee : See—
Handberg. Oecar.

Lyneas. Arthur A., Jr.. Towaon. and T. P. KInn, Baltimore.
Md., aaalimora to Westlnghouse Electric Corporation.
Kaat Plttaburgh. Pa. HIgh-freuueocy Induction beating
apparataa. 2.6^3.083, Dec. 30.

Lyon. Leonard M., aaalgnee : See— ,
Key, Jamee P.

MaatachapplJ voor Kolenbewerkiag Stamicarboa N. V.,
aaalgnee : Kee- -

Ponteln. Preerk J.

Mackay, John D. M.. West Kilbride, and A. W. 8. Ckrk.
Haltcoattt. Scotland, aaalgnora to Imperial Chemical In-
duatrlea Limited. Spinneret ana Its production.
2.623.241. I>e<-. 30.

.MacKenaie. Charlea A.. New Orleans, La., and M. Schoff-
man. Brooklyn, N. Y.. assignors of one-half to Montdalr
Research Corporation, and one-half to Ellis-Poster Com-
oany. Polymerising silicon acylates. 2,623.832, Dec.

Madennan. William H., ami E. C.-CIark. Norton-on-Teeo.
and W. J. D. Lowrle, deceased (by M. Lowrle, executrix),.
Middlesbrough, Bngland, assignors to Imperial Chemical
Indnstrlea Limited. Handllnff of btilhUng boards.
2,628,627, Dec. 80.

)(adlsan, John J., aaalgnor of one-half to P. M. Thomaa,
Akroa. Ohio. Tractor-trailer coupling mechanism.
2.«28.tft3. Dec. 80,

^lagnetlc Eqalpmeat. Inc., assignee : See—
Hare, Donald Q. C.

Maier, Curtis E., New York, N. Y.. snd R. A. Larson.
(Iiicago, 111., assignors to Continental Can Company.
Inc., New York. N. Y. Apparatus for cleaning can body
blank seam margins. 2.6237238, Dec. 80.

Maler, Curtis E., Scarsdale. N. Y.. P. L. Mlnnear, and
H. E. Broekett. Chicago. III., asslanors to Continental
Can Company, Inc.. New York. H. Y. Making lined
lapped seam fiber containers. 2,623.444. Dec. 8O:

MalecKl. Jeny, London, England. Meana of vapor eon-
centratioaa determination. 2,623,301, Dec. 30.

Malke. Hven, aaalgnor to A. O. Smith Corporation, Mil-
waukee. WU. Pipe flaah welder. 2,623,973. Dec. 30.

.Mallett, Charlea, ChuU VlsU. Calif. Clothes hanger.
2.623,666, Dec. 30.

Mape, E. T., aaalgnee : See—
Armon, Robert L., and WInslow.

.Marasco, Anthony, Los Angeles, Calif. Selectirely auto-
matic, St Itch-varylag device. 2,628.487. Dec. 30.

Marlnovlch, Sam <;., Los Angeles. Calif. Pipe-cutting
machine. 2,623.285. Dec. 30.

Marks. HIrscb. New York, N. Y. X-ray therapy grid.
2.624,013, Dec. 30.

Marshall, Charles W. : See—
Crabtree, John (>.. and Marshall

Martin. Erie. West Hartford, assignor to United Aircraft
Corporation. East Hartford. Conn. Rotor speed gover-
nor. 2,028.S08. Dec. 30.

^^
Martin. James H., assignee: See—

Neldig, Dan.
Marx, Louis, 4 Company, assignee : See—

>

Cox, Jlarmer L.
Mascuch, Joseph J., aaalgnee: See— I

Poster, Raymond H.
Mason, Chester P. : See—

Barlow, Israel O., and Mason. I

Massey. Albert O. : See—
Rodeck. Armin H.. and Massey.

Massey Machine Company, assignee : Set—
Rodeck. Armin H., snd Massey.

Masson Scott 4 Company Limited, assignee: See—
Battersbr, James E.

Masterson, Earl E., Palmyra, N. J., assignor to Radio
Corporation of America. Keeling ayatem for reelable
magnetic records. 2,623,702, Dec. 80.

Masterson. Earl E.. Palmyra, N. J., assignor to Radio
Corporation of America. Automatic reversing system
for tape reeling machines. 2.623.750. Dec. 30.

Matussak. Alfred H.. Jersey City. N. J., assignor to
Sundard Oil Development Company. Rust Intilbiting
composition. 2.623,887. Dec. 30.

Mats, Norman : See—
Gold. Harold, Mats, and Straight.

Mayner, Stanley. Cleveland Helghta. aaalgnor of two-flftha
to T. S. Mayner, Ruaael Townahlp. Ohio. Fluid power
tranamlaaion. 2.623.407. Dec. 30.

Mayner, Stanley, Cleveland Helghta. assignor of two-fifths
to T. S. Mayner. Russel Township, Ohio. Turbine type
hydraulic torque converter. 2,623.408, Dec. 30.

Mayner. Thomaa S., asHignee : See—
Mayner, Stanley.

McCallum. Donald M. : See—
Moody, Norman P., and McCallum.

McClelland, Richard P., Sidney, and W. E. KUhbaugh,
Unadnia, aaalgnora to Bendix Aviation Corporation,
New York, N. Y. Ignition apparatus. 2.624,018. Dec.

McCormlck. William P.. Olassow. and R. O. Wilson,
Cardross, Scotland. Stenclflng machine. 2,623.456,
Dec. 30.

McDermott. Henry J.. Colllngdale. Pa., assignor to Amert-
can Viscose Cori>oratlon. Wllmlnfton. Del. Method and
apparatus for handling yama. 2.623.240. Dec. 30.

McEachran. Paul R. assignor to Olympic Manufacturing
Corporation. Los Angeles. Calif. Material conditioning
anparatus. 2.623.737. Dec. 30.

McOaaty, Alma L.. Hooston, aTax. roMable tent.
2.623.532, Dec. 30.

McLaughlin, George H. : Bee—
Cartler, William O.. McLaughlin. Robinson, and Wise.

McLeod, Roderick C. Cropston, Leicester, assignor to
Power Jets (Research 4 Development) Limited. London,
England. Rotor structure for turbines and compressors.
2,628,727, Dec. 80.

McWhorter, Henry L., assignor to The Goes Printing Press
Company, Chicago, 111. Magasine press ink fountain.
2.623,461, Dec. 30.

MeUor Duncan McL.. Plalnfleld, N. J. Money packet.

Mel'xer. Julius. Bellalre. assignor to American Can Com-
pany. New York. N. Y. Mechanism for handling sheets
0/ material. 2,823.778. Dee. 30.

^^
Merlan, Ernest : See—

Kartascboff. Valentin, and Merlan.
Messinft. HJalmar 8.. New York. N. Y. Treatment dum-
- bers for Ugno-cellulose material and the like. 2,623.820.

Dec. 30.
Metal Textile Corporation, assignee : Bee— m

Hartwdl. Ralf L.
"^

^'7TI' 8*lt*f* ^'i* hS' ^5«r*f*' •*^«nor to Surgident.
Ltd. Sail Los Anacles. Calif. Dental impression com-
positions. 2.628.808, Dec. 80.
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Msyer, Jules, assignor to Clba UnUted. Basel, Switserland.
Manufacture of addition products of hydrocyanic add
and acrylic add nitrile. 2,628,882, Dec. 30. __

Meyer, Walter R., and H. J. Slekmann. aaslgnors to The
R. k. Le Blond Machine Tool Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Work handling apparatus for machine tools. 2.623,429.
Dec. 30.

Meystre, Charles : See—
MIescher. Karl, and Meystre.

Michael. Robert J. : See—
Chamberlain. Nugent P.. and Mlchari.

Mlckle, Alex T. : See-
Frost. Jack, Mlckle, and Pettef. _

Miescber, Karl. Rlehen, and C. Meystre. Basel. Swtaer-
land. assignors t« Cina Pharmaceutical Products, Inc.
Summit. N. J. Compounds of the cyclopentanopolrhy-
dropbenantbrene serlea and making same. 2.623.885,
Dec. 30. „ . .

MIkeaka. LouU A.. Westfleld, X. J., assignor to Standard
Oil Development Company. Antlstrlpping agenU for

aspbalta. 2,623.831, Dec. 30.
Miles, George N.. Orangeburg. N. Y.. assignor to General

EHectrlc Company. Automatic electric range control.

2 623 076 Dec 30
Milier. Charles C. Jr.. Spdngfteld, and G. C. Abbe, Swarth-

more. assignors, by mesne ssslgnments. to Piasecki Hall-

copter Corporation, Morton. Pa. Rotary wing aircraft
with plural rotors. 2.623,507, Dec. 30.

Miller, Charlea F.. Jr.. aaalgnee : See—
\I^UlUms. Vsughan B., 8r.

Miller. Karl B., Chicago. HI Means for mounting remov-
able panels in door fraBtes. 2.623.249. Dec. 30.

Miller Leon P., Palrvlew Park, aaalgnor to The Osbom
Manufacturing Compaay. Cleveland, Ohio. Molding naa-

chine. 2.623.252, E>ec. 80.
MUler, William S. : 8ee—

Isberwood. Fred, and Miller.
Mills, Burton L., assignor to Clsrk Equipment Company,

Buchanan^ Mich, w'beel. 2,623,792, Dec. 80.

Milne. John N. : See— . .^
Cleverdon. Desmond, Standlager, Panlkner, and Milne.

Mindel. Joseph. New York. N. Y.. assignor of one-half to

J. Goor. and one-half to A. J. Kramer. Arlington, Va.
Educational toy. 2.623.303. Dec. 30.

Miner. W. H.. Inc., aaalgnee : See—
Mulcahy. Harry VT.

Mlnnear. Featua L. : See—
Maier. Curtis E.. Mlnnear, snd Broekett.

Monssnto Chemical Company, assignee : See—
Zlenty. Perdlnsnd B.

Montdslr Research Corporation assignee: Bee—
MacKensle. Charles A., snd Schoffman.

Monte, Albert, assignee : See—
SUrke, Nathan. , ,

Moody. Norman P., and D. M. McCallum, London, Eng-
land, aaslgnors to International Standard Electric Cor-
poration, New York. N. Y. Altemstlng current Im-
pedance bridge. 2,623.029, Dec. 30.

.Moon. James, Altadena. Calif. Power slip. 2,628.257,
Dec 30

Moonert, Hsrold P.. Wlllouriiby. assignor, by mesne as-

slgnmenu. to Mark King Corporation. Cleveland, Ohio.
PounUin pen. 2.628.227. Dec. 30.

Moore. Richard P., Trumbull. Conn., assignor to Moore
Special Tool Co. Inc. Machine for assembling and try-

ing out dies. 2.623,418, Dec. 30.

Moore Special Tool Co. Inc., aaalgnee : Bee—
Moore, Richard P.

Moos. Anthony M.. New York. N. Y.. assignor to Ever-
sharp. Inc., Chicago. Itl. Ban point pen ink. 2,023,827,
Dec, 30.

More, Robert W.. assignor to Beatrice Creamery Company,
Chicago. III. Container case. 2,623.670, Dec. 23.

Morgan, Burton D.. Eranston, 111. Valve control me-
chanism. 2.623.535, Dec. 30.

Morgaa. Kenneth P.. Los Angeles. Calif. Pulley winch.
2.823.732, Dec. 30.

.Morrison, Ella P.. executrix : See—
Morrison, Samuel O.

Morrison. Leslie A., aasignor to Morrlaon Starter Com-
pany. Pampa. Tex. Engine starter. 2.623^3, Dee. 30.

Morrison, Montford. Upper Montdalr, N. J. lElectrle wave
filter. 2.623,944. Dec. 30.

Morrison. Samuel O., deceased. Pine RMge. by B. P. Morri-
son, executrix. Pine Ridge, Media, Pa., assignor to Siu
roc Refrigeration Coinpany, Dover. DeL Water cooler
and filter. 2.623,367, Dec. 30.

Morrison Starter Company, assignee : Bee—
Morrison. Leslie A.

Morton. Dudley J., New York. N. Y. Ortbopedlc Insole.

2.623.307, Dec. 30.

Morway, Arnold J.. Clsrk Township, Union County, and
~ V. Smith. Jr.. Westfleld. S. JT. assignors to SUnd-

Compsny.
2;623,854. Dec. 30.

Lubricsting gretse
P.
ard Oil Development
compositiona.

Moto-Mower Company. The. assignee
Tlmmins. Harold V.

Motorola, Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Schleslnger, Kurt.

Moulton. Joae^ D.. assignor to Thomas A. Edison. In-
corporsted. West Orsnae, N. J. Negative electrode for
battery cella. 2.623.915. Dec. 80.
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Moyle. CUreace L., Clare, assignor to Tbe Dow Chemical
Company. Midland. Mich. 2,a'-alkylldene-bU(6-alkyl-4-
chloropbenoU). 2,623.907. Dec SO. _ . _

Mudacda. Prank. Hoboken. N. J., and E. K. Lottbammer.
Jamaica. N. Y. ; said Lotthammer assignor to said Mu-
dacda. Car protector. 2,623.481. Dec. 8a

Mofly. Gary. Pann Township, Allagbeny Coonty. MiifBor
to Gulf Research 4 Devdopment Cooutany. Pltts-

bargb. Ps. Electdc pulse-forming shot-firing device.
2 6ZS.922 Dec 80

M^caby,_riarry'w..' assignor to W. H. Miner. Inc.. Chi-
cago, m. FHctfoa ahock abaorbar far raUway car
trucks. 2.623.748. Dec. 80.

Munslngwear, Inc., assignee : Bee—
Chatfield, Pranklln.

Munson. Whitney K^ assignee : See—
Condon. John C.

.Munters, Carl G., Stocksund, Sweden. Metbod of snd
spparatus for removing moisture from tbe Interior of
the walls of celd storage rooms. 2.623.364. Dec 80.

Murray. WUliam 8.. Utlca, and M. T. Ludwick. assinors
to /iVe Indium Corporation of America. New York, N. T.
Soldered Joint and making ssme. 2.628,278, Dec. 80.

Muscott, Lawrence W. : See—
Dieckmann, James R.. Muscott, and Roche.

Myers, Charles B. P.. Victoria, British Columbia, Canada.
Gafr hook and movable hook holding means therefor.
2.623.777, Dec. 30.

Myers. Robert C, Cambridge City, assianor to Perfect
Circle Corporation, Hagerstown, Ind. Centrifugal cast-
ing coating composition for centrifugal molds and coat-
ing molds. 2.823,800, Dec. 80.

N. V. Cbemische Pabriek "Naarden." assignee : Be*—
Van der Kerk. Gerrlt J. M.

N. . H. VerbeM*s Machines, aaalgnee : «ee—
Verheil. Hendrik.

N. V. P. P. van Vllaslngen 4 Co.'s Kateenfabrieken. as-

signee : £ree

—

Rodenburg. Gudo H., and Hoist.
Nathanson, John, assignee : Bee—

Plschler, Psul E.
Nstlonal Iron Company, assignee : Bee—

Erickson, Lewis <:.

National Lead Company, assignee : Bee—
Harrison. George.

Naylor. Joseph P.. Newton-le-WIUows, aasignor to T. 4 T.
Vicsra Limited. EsrUtown, England. Sealing gland
for rotary shafts. 2,623,764, Dee. 30.

Nebeaar. George C, snd R. N. Cummer, assignors to Tbe
Ohio Crankdiaft Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Means for
sccurstely checking contours. 2,823,208. Dec 80.

Nederlandse Centrale Organlsatie voor Toejepast-Natmr-
wetenschappelljk Ondersoek, sssigaee : See—

vsn der Kerk, Gerrtt J. M.
Niedig. Dan, assignor to J. H. Martin, Chicago. 111. Coin-

controlled dispensing machine. 2,628^22, Dec. 80.
Xeldlg. Dan. aasignor to J. H. Martin. Chicago. IlL Dis-

pensing mschlne. 2.623,804 Dec. 30.
Nelson. Harry, assignor to Lorentien Hardware Mrg.,

Corp., New York, N. T. Venetian blind bar organisa-
tion. 2,623.581. Dec. 30.

Nelson, James C, San Gabriel, asslnor to Business
Systems. Incorporated, Los Angeles. Calif. Accounting
apparatus. 2.623.762. Dec. 30.

Neumann. George : Bee—
Wentx. George W.. and Neumann.

New Britain Macnine Company, The, assignee : Bee—
Rets. William B.

Newmsn, Abraham B., Los Angales, Calif. Draped ear-
tain structure. 2,623.215, Dec. 30.

Newton. John C. New York, N. Y.. assignor to The
Sperrr Corporation. Tarn control apparatus.
2.623.715. Dec. 30.

Xex. Robert W. : See—
Hanson. William J., and Nex.

Nichols, Joseph, Bronx, assifnor to Intercbemlcal Cor-
poration. New York. N. I. Unsataratad ketone gelds
snd esters. 2.623.888. Dec. 30.

Nichols. Joseph. Bronx, sssignor to Intercbemlcal Cor-
poration, New York. N. Y. Diketo unsaturated acid and
esters. 2.623.880. Dec. 30.

Nichols. Peter L.. Jr. : See

—

Wrigley. Arthur N.. Yanevaky, and Nlehola.
Nickels. Joseph E. : See—

Corson. Ben B.. snd Nickels.
Nlles-Bement-Pond Compsny, assignee : See—

Pox. Raymond 8.
Lee. Leighton. II.

NlDken. Walter. Palrlawn. N. J., assignor to W. D. Poster.
Eustia, Pla.. and Ridaewood. N. J., aa trustee. Unitary
work bolder. 2.623.440. Dec. SO.

Noel. Edward B.. Cleveland Heights, and P. B. Daris.
Bsst Clevelsnd. Ohio, assignors to <3enersl Electric
Company. Lamp unit. 2.624.023, Dec. 30.

Noffsinger, Lonis R., Alexandria. Va. Control metbod
and apparatua for arc discbarge. 2.624,026. Dec. 30.

Nopco Chemical Company, assignee : Bee—
Klein. Howard C.. and Kapp.

Nor#n. Tore M. I., assignor to Blaktriska Svetsnlngsaktle-
bolaget, Gothenburg, Sweden. Surface hardening of
metal articles. 2.623,838. Dec. 30.

Northrop Alrcrsft. Inc.. assignee : Bee—
Jorgensen. Clinton O.
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Xvttl*. Joha C.. Dniton, Md.. aMljaor to WMtern BlMtrle

ComptLOf, Incorporated. N«w York, M. T. Apparatna
for windliig flUnMnU. 2.023.T01. D*c. SO.

Nybtrg, Jolia C. : «•»—
Urmmr.John, and Nrlwrg.

OtoriMlar. rrkak ., Oak Park, aaalgDor to Tba Doto
ValT* CoaiDaiur. Chicago, 111. Pilot operated dlapJira«m
Talra. 2JaiM2, Doc. 30.

Ockarmaii. Mjrron .. Clevclaod. Ohio, tMlraor to United
Stataa 8tMl Company. Cutting Indantetlona la tha

_ aurfaca of elreuUr dtoa. 2.623,438. Dae. 30.

^l^lR: JValter . M.. Chickaaaw, AU. Memorial marker.
2.023,616. Oac. SO.

Ofloa National d'Btudea at da Bacbarchea Aeron«utl«oM,
HPtlinirft : Btt

BouilUt, Jaan, and Parllboa.
O'Uaar. William J., aaaisaae : «m—
_^ Kmm. Ctaarlao L.
Ohio Craakahaft Company, Tba. aaalgnaa : Bm—

Nabaaar. Oaorge C, and Cummar.
Ohio Rubber Company, Tba, aaalgnaa : A«#—
- GroTer, Anthony P.
Ohlnnd. John A. I. : See—

Bergman, Sren O., and Ohlnnd.
Olaan, Bdward F., HlUman. Mich. SpUlproof glaaa.

2.«23^36«, Dae. 30.
Olson. Harold T.. Baldwin, aaalcnor to Remington Rand

Inc^ New York. N. T. Rallaetor mounting meana.
2,623.436. Dae. 36.

Olthnla, Jan M.. and B. H. Hosenholtt, BindhoTen.
IfadMrlaada, aaalgnora to Hartford National Bank and
Truat Company, Hartford, Conn., aa truatee. Auto-
matic frequency control circuit. 2,624.006, Dec. SO.

Olympic Manufacturing Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
McBachran. Paul R.

Omega Lonla Brandt * Frera 8. A., aaalgnee: Bee—
Oerber. Hanrl.

O'Neil, Jamaa H., 8yracuaa, aaaignor to Continental Can
Company, Inc., New Tork, N. T. Beer jetter. 2,623,672.
Dm. 30.

Onkaen. Georfs W.. Jr., Anderson, A. H. Stuart. McCorda-
Tiile. and G. 8. Dow. Jr.. Anderson, Ind.. aaalgnora to
General Motors Corporation, Detroit. Mich. Apoaratua
for making reflector surfaces. 2,623,336, Dec. 30.

Orlandl, Amerlco 8., Detroit, Mich. Gear cheeking appa-
ratus. 2.623.205, Dec. SO.

Ornatein, George O.. New Tork, N. T. 8crew thread
fastener with flexible operator. 2,623.427, Dec. 30.

Osbom Manufacturing Company, The, aaalgnee : Bee—
Millar. Leon F.

Oaten. Charlaa W.. San Bamardlno. Calif. Roof ataglng
apoarataa. 2.623,704. Dec. SO.

Oatr«il. Vll«m : Bee—
Saoral. Joaef. and Ostr«il.

Oswego Falla Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
Wilcox, laaac L.

Ougbeltree. Bllsabetb. Astoria. N. T. Shoe basket
2.623.640. Dec. 30.

Owen. Harold R.. Plays Del Rey, and R. Brown. Fall
Brook, aaalgnora to Blectrlcal Products Corporation,
Loa Angelas. Calif. Sign ebaractar element. 2.623.315,
Dec. 30.

Pnge, George H.. Cologny/Genera, Switserland. Appa-
ratus for the •uspensTon storage of sheets and transfer
apparatus. 2.623.526, Dec. 30.

Paladlno. Angelo R.. BImont. N. T., aaaignor to The
Bngiander Company. Inc., Chicago, IIL CoUTertlble
couch bed. 2.623.218. Dec. 30.

Palermo. Rafael 8.. Areelbo. P. R. Spring check ralve.
2,623.640. Dec. 30.

Pankrata, Howard J.. Bartlesrilla. Okla.. asslnor to
Phllllpa Petroleum Company. Swab for tapered caalng
or tuMng. 2,623.473. Dec. io.

Paolonl. Carlo, and A. BuaepI, Turin, Italy. Meana for
imoroTlng alkaline clay soils and maaofacture.
2.623^810. Dae. 30.

Paper Package Company, assignee : See—
ThaxtOB. Jamea B.

Parker. Ctoonta B.. aaaignor to Woodward Governor Com-
pany. Rockford. III. Condition control apparatva.
2.623.503. Dec. 30.

Parr. Keith. Preston. Victoria. Aoatralla. ntllisation
of heat la raporlaed fuel burners. 2.623,578. Dec. 30.

Parr*. Bdwin : Bee—
Smith. Royal. Stoner. and Parr*.

Paskall. Bmest assignor, by mesne assianments. to
Battelle DeTelopment Corooration. rolumbua. Ohio.
Swlngably aospended electrically drlren cutter device.
2.623.439. Dec. M).

Patch. AU*n J.. decMiaed. Dnintb. Minn.: R. M. Patch,
executrix. Oeclllating Imoelling tranamlsafon means
for waahing raachlnaa and the lUta. 2.6S3.S60. Dec. 30.

Patch. Ruth M.. executrix : 80€—
Patch. Allen J.

"Patelhold" PatentTerwertungs- * Blektro-Holding A.-G..

aaalgne*: •*

—

Yon Raeyer, Hans J.

Pattnn. Bdward A. : See—
Baker. Merle W.. Bell. Curtis, and Patton.

Peal. Bdward J.. Durham. N. H.. and R. Zuckerman.
Brooklyn. N. T., aaalgnora to Kidder Preaa Company,
Inc., DoT*r, N. H. work supporting meana for rotary
anlllaa printing praaaea. 2,623.458. Dae. SO.

Poarson. Bdgar aaaignor of one-half to Blectrlcal Prodaete
(Colne) Uadted. Colne. BngUnd. Paekace bolder for

_ oaa on textile maehlaa*. 2.623.710, DacTsO.
Pack. Harold C. : Bm—

Godfrey, Jaaaa H^ and Pack.
Pelton Water Wheel Company. The. aaalgnee: Bee—

White. Ira M.
Pennington. ThoaMU. and M. R. Jonea, Houston. Ttx.,

aaalgnora, by mean* aaaiganiente, to Standard Oil
Daralopment Company, Blliabath. N. J. Apparatna for
ralaaaing slips. 2.623.503. Dee. 30.

Perfect Circle Corporation, sssignts : g*»—
Myers, BobertC.

~

Perllhou, Plarra : Bee—
Bouiltat. Jaan. and Parllboa.

Persson. Brie 8.. Malmo, Sweden. Control device for
locking, closing, and ventilating means In windows and
doors. 2.623.767. Dee. SO.

Peatek. Thomaa G.. CleveUnd. Ohio. Bridging for floor
Jolate. 2.623.246. Dec. 30.

Peter. Albln. and W. Fray, aaaignors to Sandot A. G.,
Baael. Switserland. Condenaatlon prodncte of alkenyl
dlacyl halldes and amlnoarylamlno aminoantbra-
aniaones. 2,623.884. Dec. 30.

Pe^raen. John 8., Kenoaha. Wia.. aaaignor to Simmona
o «'Sf^l'^ Ia*"*^

^- ^- *»' bavfig ahlfteble back.
2.0X3.219. Dec. 30.

Peteraen. Ijowell W.. aaaignor to Swift ft Company,
Chicago. III. Water treatment. 2.623,850. Dec. SO.

Peterson. Bdward 8., BImwood Park, aaaignor to Auto-
matic Blectrlc Laboratorlea. Inc., Chicago, IB. Mercban-
dlM dUpensing and recording system. 2,623,694,
Dec* 30.

Peterson. Harrr L. Indianapolia, Ind. Spent pickle U«uor
treatment. 2,62S,849, Dec. SO.

Peteraon, Walter H., Point Richmond, assignor to Shell
Development Companr, Saa Frandaeo^ CaBfT OU com-
Poaltloo. 2,628,862, Dee. 80.

Pettey, Palmer R. : Bee—
^, .fro^t, Jack, Mickto, and Pettey

'^AV.'PRl^?**** B., Cranford. N. J., assignor to Stendard
Oil Development Company. Reflnlng of Uqnid or acml-

nJ.W*** S*r^.'**<**'S" materials. 2,623.843. Dee. 80.
Phillips Petroleam Company, aaalgnee : Bee—

Boyd, Jamea H.
Gray. Worth.
Pankrate, Howard J.
Roblnaon. Sam P.
Smith. Frederick M.
Thomaa. Marion E.

Plaaeckl Helicopter Corporation, assignee : Bee—
^ Miller. Cbarlea C. Jr.. and Abbe.
Pierce. WInslow 8.. Jr.. Dublin, and F. H. Steams. Mertden,

aaaignors. by mesne aastfnmeats, to B. B. Sales Com-

S?^foV^2"?5i/45,V^§8.''*" '"^ ^'^' "'^'*
Plgott, Reginald J. 8.. aaaignor to Gulf Reeearch ft Devel-
opment Company Plttebnrgh. Pa. Bearing and lubrl-

_cant teeter. 2,62j.384, Dec. SO.
Pllklngton Brothers Limited, aaalgnee : Bee—

Bouaaeau, Pierre, aad Toavay.

^*?S?'^!?"'»'>?°*' ^ N. Ipatl*«, aaaignors to Univeraal
Oil Prodocts Company, Cblcajto, IIL Production of ali-
phatic aldehydes. 2.623,900. Kc. 30.

«» «t •«

^^m^^' ^*F^,^^' •<* J T. Callahan, Jr.. aaaignors to
Bnglneerlna Laboratorlea. Inc.. Tulsa. OkU. Well drlll-
lag IndiektiBg apnaratus. 2,628.M7, bee. 80.

"J^J??.?^ Cordage Company, aaalgnee : Bee—
Billey, Peter R.

PelUck, Max^ Company. Inc.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Lowell, Walter D.

Polydoroff. ^taSi«ir J.. Kensington, Md. Ferromagnetic
antenna. 2.624.004, Dec. 39.

PoroUth. Inc.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Dove,' Lconani P.

Ponnda. Richard T.. Weatport. Conn. Apparatus for dy-

S^l*5^/ It!**?]^*"' weight and for aaaortlag artlalaa.
*,n2ji,030, Dec. SO.

Powell, WInfred T. : Bee—
Kessler, Frank, and PowelL

Power Jeta (Reeearch ft DavalopuMat) Llmlte4, aaatgaea:

Machlaea Lladtad. aaatgaea:

Blaatlc bly. 2,628,74fi.

DavMaoa. Ivor M.
Fetldea. Geoffrey B. R.
McLeod. Rodertck C.

Powers-SaaMa Acconntlag
Bee—

Holden, Norman G.
PremoU. Laigl. Milaa. Italy.

Dec. So.
Preaton. Jamea : Bee—

Jordan. Henry L.. Preaton. and Sandbam.
Priamoa. Nicholaa P.. Lyawood. Callt Bag cloaliw devlee.
2.623^. Dec. 80.

Price. Burton G., and K. C. Dealer aaaignors to Vancouver
Plywood Co.. Vancouver, Waab. Veneer clipper.
2,%3.589, Dec. 80.

Price. Harold L.. Leeda. Bnglaad. aaaignor to The Sperry
Corporation. Control aystem for controlled airfoUa of
aircraft 2,623,717. Dec. SO.

Proctor. Joha A. Chicago, IIL Speaker coaatractloa.
2,628,254. Dec. SO

Prodnctlv* lavMtlaaa, lac. aaalgBae : Bee—~
Frad A.

LIST OF PATENTEES
Preteaka. Jamaa J. La Qraafe. aaalfnor to Swift ft Com-

pany. Chicago. IIL Saaaaga maanfaetarlng apparatoa.
2^6£S,401, Dec. SO.

^^
ProTltola. Anna T. : Bee—

Provltola. Aathony aad A. T.
Provltola. Anthony and A. T., New Tork, N. T. San hat.

2.628,213. Dec. SO.
Pracha, Frank M.. Birmingham, aaaignor to General Mo-

tor* Corporation. Detroit, Mich. Bxtmding flanges
aroond holaa In metal ahaete and weMlag nuts thereto.
2,6SS,974, Dec. SO

RobertaoB, Walter R.. 8r. : Bee—
Horner, George W., and Robertaon.

Robeoon. Max O.. and T. P. Webb. Corpua Chriatl, Tex..
aaaUnors to Celaneae Corporation af Amarlea, New Tork.
N. T. Hydrol/aia of 1,2-propylene oxide to 1,2-propyl-
ene glycol. 2,628,900. Dec. SO.

Roblnaon. Bmest B.. Asbgate. Cbesterfleld. Bn^nd.
Manufacture of lielically wound tubea. 2.623,443.
Dec. 30.

Roblnaon, Bmeet B., Treeneak. Astagate. England. Pro-

D-Tir~'/xJ'J..*^- "^ ..w * - ... .. -. ..T . duclng helically wound containers. 2,628,445. Dec. 80.

tt*"'.-5^'"- ^Vk ^*!J"'"'w^'^***' f"**
K.^Wata«i, Roblnaon. Preaton. WlllUmatown. Maaa^ and C. C. *eld,

2iVo|^M<M. Southunpton, tei^nd, assignors by mene Arlington. Vs.. aaaignors to Sprague l^ectric Company.
•£?Je"«S?' *• A?«y*«> Company of Amerlca^Pbila- North Adama. MaasT Chlorinated aromatic compoundi.
***J'**iJli..'>-

Malttrotor heBcepter. 2,628,711. Dec. 80. 2,623,010. Dee. SO.
Paate, wiuiain F. : Bee—

Henchert. John, aad Pnnte.

2.624,017.
Putaocky, Jooeph 6.. Jr.. Fairfleld, Conn. Alternating

current or direct <

-----
Dee. SO.

Quaker Stretdier Cpmoanj

lepi

current or direct current timing motor.
Dec. SO.

, ly, aaalgnee : Bee—
UnarlD, Kenneth J.

Queen. Harold B., Berketoy. Calif. Key Jack. 2,623,881,
Dec. 30.

Radio Corporation of America, aaaigne* : Bee—
Carlaon. WendeU L.

V lama, Hartoy. wni ••^yt*-*n %.i&s»

Masterson. Barl B. />"

, Woodward, Oakley M., Jr.
Yavlteh, Jacob

Roblnaon. Sam P., Bartleavllle, OkU., aaaignor to Phillip*
Petroleum Company. Hydrocarbon conversion proceaa
and reaction chamber for pebble heater apparatna.
2.623.842. Dec. 30.

^^
Roblnaon, William A. : Bee—

Cartter, William O.. McLaughlin, Roblnaon. and Wiae.
Roche. Arthur F. : Bee—

Dieekmann. James R., Museott, and Roche.
Rockwell Manufacturing Company, aaalgnee : Bee—

Bschenburg. WUliam A.
Watera. Ruaaell M.. and Batchelder.

Rodeck, Armln H., and A. G. Maaaej, aaaignors to Maaaey
Machiae Company, Watertown. N. T. Fluid preaanre
eompenaating means for hydraulic governora. 2,623,504.

^eth. Michael B.. Lorain, aasinor to The Standard Oil n,55S'K2?« /s„/i« n u.in.n.4i ...^ n n..i.* »-!- ..^.

2wr4y2' gS'sS"**
''^'*' ^""'' ''•^ '" *"" ^d^"fin°"iSiSoJt"rv'¥. *. "tViu:!^,^^^

Ranaht A rthnT'v Rockford 111 aaalnor to J I Caae ^^'^ Kntoentabriaken, HelmOBd. Netberlaada Screen

**C?S5ui;.'''Ri;ctai "wK'^^WhSl t?SP"ttaciiit f" §?«"»« •"* for printing on fabrlca. 2.628,464, Dec.

Ra%ond7 Hmrt ¥, SuuSiuS par VlndeUe, France. Re- "^Jlfef^Bf""" f^;.*^"?'*^' •?'*J?vS. ST"?*"«"v^SEl
TPralbl* Dnmn 2 623 472 DmTso ••*<*, N. J., assignors, to Standard Oil Development Com_verslble pump. 2,623,472, Dec 80

Rayonler Incorporated, aaalgnee : 8ee

—

Schloaeer, Paul H., and Gray.
Raytheon Manutactaring Coaapaay, aBaign»a : Bee—

Beebe, John N.
Gardner, Bernard C.

Reeee. Joha, aaaignor to Thayer Compaay, Gardner. Maaa.
Poaltloalng
Dec. 30.

Reevca, Alec H. : Bee—
Deloralne, Bdmond M., and Raevea.

Reld. Colin C. : See—
Roblnaon, Pre*ton, and Raid.

Reinke. Blmer F. : Bee—
Birch, Thomas H.. and Reinke.

Remington Rand Inc., aaalgnee : Bee—
Olaon. Harold T.

Renaker. Florence K. : Bee—
Kibler, Florence.

Rensonl, Lonts 8., Port Colborae. Ontario, Canada, aa

ira (Gainsborough) Limited. Galnmorongh, Bng'
Bagmakina apparatus. 2,628.441. Dec. SO.
»thers (Galnaborough) Limited, aaalgnee: Bee—
> Alfred G., and Gilbert. ^

paay. Apparatus for gasifying carbonaceous fuel.
2;62S.815. Dec. 30.

ROhm ft Haas G. m. b. H.. aaalgnee : Bee—
Beier. Helmut.

Rotar Aircraft Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
, t^v M.^m.j^m •^v—vm^, <»_.»»<:. „„„ Grooa. Bernard.

for folding baby carrlagea. 2,6ia,T54, *<>5*' ^'^^^ ^ and '•. ^, PH^> •?i5P<>n ip S***" ' ^ Brotbera (Gainsborough) Limited. Gainnorongh. Bng-
land. Bagmi

—

--.— ..- -
Roac Brotbera

Rose, Alfrea u., ana uuoen. ^
Roeeta, Kurt, Berlln-Wittenau, Gendiny. Conveying de-

vice. 2,62l3,62d, Dec. 30.
Rottau. Rudolph B., Detroit. Mich. Picnic aerver.

2,628.656. Dec. 30.
Rowe, George E.. Wetberafleld. Conn., aaaignor to Emtaart
Manufacturing Company. Glassware tranafer appa-
ratus. 2.623.648 Dec. 30.

Rowe. George E.. Wethersfleld Conn aaaignor to Bmhart
Manufacturing Company. Means for handling artlelea.
2.823.649. Dec. SO.

Royal. Jamea M. : Bee—
Johnaon^ Scott R.. Royal and Hchrader.

Rubinstein. Helena. Inc., assignee : Bee— '

Watson. Lionel E.
Rudoli^, Faucette S., Torraace, Calif. Training hacfca*

more. 2,623,340. Dec. SO.
Rnnefelt, Victor E. A.. Stockholm Sweden. Devlee for

adjustably supplying air to audltoriuma and the like.
2.623 "148. Dec. 30.

Ryder. Edward I., Grand Rapids. Mich. Control device
for alrplanea. 2.623,718. Dec. 30.

Stock feed Salaman. George. Brighton. England. Device for hanging
or gripping garments. 2.623,667. Deo. 30.
.latniel. Richard A.. Houston Tex., aaaignor, by mcaae
aaalgnments to Standard Oil Derelopment Company.
Elisabeth. N. J. Aqneoua drilling mud eompoaimns.
2,628,851. Dec. SO.

signor to The_Intemattonal Ni«el Company, Inc.. New
Producing modlfled electronIckeLTork, N. T

2.623,848. Dec. SO.
Reeearch Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—

Archer. Vincent W.
Hall, Herbert J.

Re**er, Helen W., executrix : Bee—
Re**er, Luther 8.

Reaaer, Luther 8., deceaaed, Toungstown. Ohio: H. W.
Reaser and The Dollar Savinga and Truat Company,
executors of said L. 8. Reaaer. Apparatus for expand-
ing the ends of pipes. 2,623.570. Dee. SO.

Rett, William B.. PUinville, aaaignor to The New Britain
Machine Company, New Britain, Conn.
means. 2,623,267, Dec. 30.

Rbinea, Thomas B., Glaatonbory, and W. Oerstenberger. Satat

Stratford, aaaignors to United Aircraft Corporation,
aat Hartford, Conn. Hydraulic anticipator for vari-

able pitch propellera. 2,623,600, Dec. 30
Richard, Joaepb D., MontreaL Quebec^ Canada. Sander Salem. Anthony J.. Boston. Maaa. Frying hood. 2,623,516,

for motor vehleiea. 2,623,766, Dee. SO. a.i!TiA„ VMw««ri«b^ wr n.«».». r»t.t- ..^...». - n
Ridderikhoff. Jacob: Bee— _ .. . _ »*n»P»*«^ 7«lerlck W.. Dayton^ Ohio, aaaignor to Oen-

De Jong, Petrus W. M. M., van Huls, and Ridderikhoff. lotora Corporation. I^troit! Mich. Steering

Rlemef. Jolul. 'i^^gnor t7K raft "Foids"<^omBa*ny."chT<iiS; ^^^Ln^^B:t^L^ «•.•.— . t,^m. Packaclnc machine. 2 623.338. Dec. M Samuelson. Richardson C, aaalgnee : «c«~ni. Paclmglng machine. 2,623.338, Dec. SO. r.ii«»«. r^^^ w
Riley, Ben HT and H.. Lathroo. Mo Poultry fountain. „ Clinton. Otto M

2 «M MO nJr'an •
*^^""^' " «-wuimt lou-iaw.

8,„<,^„ Herbert L fnuiipaonrg. n. j.. aaaian
eral Aniline ft Film Corporatioa, New Tork^ N. T

PhUlipabnrg. N. J., aaainor to Gen

Tetraborate detergent compoaition and maklag tite name!
2,623,856, Dec. 30.

2,623,500, Dec. 30.
Rlley^ Hobart : ficf—

Ritoy. Ben H. and H.
Ringler, William A., Wayae, Pa., aaaignor to The oardaer „ *'JS';f:?'''*T{_ir^''^"i' .• /-ww. • ^ . ^ ^

iCari and Carton Co. l^artitlone<r carrier and making Sandberg Oacar. Toledo. Ohio^aaaignor to Lynch Corpora
it. 2.623.683. Dec. 30. y^Dj. Aa n!Sl"'^

Package wrapping mechaniam

Eiivwald. Bngeae L.. and A. EL Craig. Dfyton Ohio as- gandera' Herbert L^ PhlUlpaburg. N. J,, aaaignor to Gen
52^!^L'»'«"t?J?.l"!i«^rJJ5i;f.i5!^^^ ^ iral AnUlne ft tllm cS?Sorfbon.. »ew Tork. N^T
ooratlon. Subatltuted benslmidasolea. 2.623.879. Dee.

Eoar'k. James J^ Tulsa. Okla.. assignor to Stsndard Oil
Development Company. Phaae correction Alter circuit.
2 623 947 Dec 30.

Robert. Fernand.' Parla. France, aaaignor to Koppers Com-
pany, Inc. Coke oven with regenerator flow control.
2^628,846. Dec. 30.

Bobertahaw-Fulton Cootrola Company, assignee: Bee—
Skinner. Ralph L.

Robertaon, John R., Bdgmond. near Newport. E^ngtend. ., .._„. _.
Apparatna for fllllng tanks and like receptarlea with Sanda, Aaa D., Camden, N. J. Safety valve
liquid. 2,623,013. Dec SO. , Dec 80.

Quaternary ammonium aalta. 2.628,870, Dec io.
Sandbam, John : Bee—

Jordan, Henry L., Preaton, and Sandbam.
Sandos A. CL aaalgnee : Bee—

Hofer. Kurt.
laeher, Haaa.
Peter. Albln, and FTey.

Sandos Limited, assignee : Bee—
Kartaschoff, Valentin, and Merian.

Sandot Ltd., aaalgnee : Bee—
Hemmi,_Hans M.

2.623,725.
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LIST OF PATENTEES
8aMe. Elmer C, ClCTcUnd. Oblo. Apparatus for w>rratiuc

knir* edges. 2.623.416. I>>c. 30.
Hannders, Kalpb. BlackhlUs. Esh«>r. Bnglaod. Refrlnvra-

tor door construction. 2.623.248. Dm. 30.
Savtti. Christian W.. Mouth Eoelld, asslsnor to Air-MaM*

Corporation. Cleveland. Ohio. Moisture-proof plnit con-
nection. 2.623.017. Dec. 30.

8ajrre. Morris, aaslicn**' : Bee—
SUrke. Nathan.

Schaefer, Paul M.. Oak Rld0i>, Tenn. VolUge remiUtor
tester. 2.623,023, Dec. 30.

Hcballer. Harold E., Lexington. Mass.. assignor, by mesne
asalgnments, to John E. Smith's Sons Companjr, Buffalo,

N. X. Apparatus for operating upon chains of frank-
furters andthe like. 2,e23.237..Dec. 30.

Hchappel. Joseph W.. Morton, Pa., assignor to American
Viscose Corporation, Wilmington. Del. Celluloalc tez-

tii4>B reacted with urea-vlnjl sulfone addition products.
2.823.807. Dec. 30. . , .

.Hchauble, Otto C. : Bm— . ,

Kraft. Wheaton W.. D*Tie«. and Rchanble.
Hcheeline. Harold W.. West Orange. N. J., assicnor to

Htandard Oil Development Company. Extractive dis

tlllatlon of Isoprene with dimethyl aulfolane. 2.623.844.
Dec. 30.

HchelterlelD, Andreas. Oras. assignor to Orif * Stift Auto-
mobllfabrlk-Aktlengeaellschaft. Vienna. Austria. In-

ternal <'onibufltion engine with lubricating oil cooler.

2.H2.1,H12. Dec. 30.
Mchelwlller, Karl. St. Gallen. assignor to Brutsch * Co..

Zurich. Swltaerland. Darning machine for hose-abapeo
work. 2.623^86. Dec. 30.

SchenT, R. P., Corporation, assignee : Bet—
Hcherer. Robert P.

Hcherer. Robert P.. assignor to R. P. Scherer Corporation.
Detroit. Mich. Capsule banding machine. 2.623.404.
Dec 30.

Scherer, Robert P., assignor to R. P. Scherer Corporation.
Detroit. Mich. Dlsintegrutlng device. 2.623,700, I>ec.

30.
SrhettT. Ouldo. and P. Beffa, asalipors to J. R. Oetgjr

A. O.. Baser Hwltxerland. Chromium containing mono-
aio djrestuffs. 2,623,871. Dec. 30.

Scheurmann. Jean. Zurich Swltierland. Thumbtack win-
tructed to permit Htacklng. 2.623,431. Dec. .10.

Schleiiinger. Kurt. Maywood. assignor to Motorola. Inc.,

Chicago. III. Color control ^r television systems.
2 623 v42 I)ec 30

Schiosser. Paul H., a^d K. R. Gray, aiwlgnors to Rayonler
Incorporated. Shelton, Wash, wood pulp and produc-
ing same. 2.623,87.^. Dec. 30.

.Schlumberger Well Surveying Corporation, assignee

:

Hee

—

I

Well, Wilbur C.
,Zimmerman, Carl W. . , r | ,

Rehmid. Julius, Inc.. assignee: «e«

—

'

Taub. Abraham.
Bchmltx. John E.. Cedarburg. Wis. Radiator, cleaner.

2.623.791 Dec. .10. 1

SchotTman. Milton : See— .' •
, . .

MacKeniie, Charlea A., and Rchoffman. ;..,. ,

Schofleld. E. L Incorporated, asslgnef : Bee— •• >

Schofleld, Earl L., and Davis.
.Schofleld. Earl L.. and B. C. Davis, assignors to B. L.

Schofleld, Incorporated, Rockford. 111. Recirculating air
heater. 2,«23,7S.'^. Dec. SO.

Sohooley, Allen H., Washington. D. C. Preoislon range
flnding apparatus. 2.624.044. Dec. 30.

8<-hrader. Herbert : Bee—
Johnson. Hcott R.. Royal, and Hcfarader.

Schuh. Edward J., Hr.. Dlshman, Waah. Inner form for
concrete tank molds. 2.623,200, Dec. :<0.

Schulse, John J., Chicago, 111., assignor to Charles Brun-
ing Company. New York. N. T. Liquid level control.
2.623,538. Dec. 30.

.Schuster, Curt : Bee—
Hopfl. Helnrlcb, Spaenig, and Achaster.

Schuti. Bwald. assignor, br mesne asslgnmenta. to De Walt
Inc.. Lancaster, Pa. Cutter guard for woodworking
machines. 2,023.&04. Dec. 30.

.Schweiaer. Alfred. Stuttgart Unterturkheim. assignor to
R. Boacli O. m. b. H., Stnttgart. Oermany. Oovemor
for Internal-combustion engines. 2.623.510. Dee. 30.

Scott. Charles O.. Kingsport. Tenn. Bracelet band hoM-
Ing and trimming device. 2,623.281, Dec. 30.

ScoTin Manufacturing Company, assignee : Bte— >

Butler, Gray L.
.Ssamans, James W.. Oakland. Calif. Scaffold raiser and

remover. 2.623,643. Dec. 30.
^

Seamless Rubber ^mpany. The. assignee : Bee—
Crowley. Cornelian J.

SMIlle. Marcel H. L., and R. J. Imbert. assignors to
Soclete Rateau (Soclete .Xnonyme). and R. Anxlonnai,
Paris, Prance. Method and meana for adjusting the
outlet cross-section of the exhaust nosale of a reaction
iet propeUer for aircraft and the like high-speed vebldas.
2.623.3R2. Dec. 30

Selby, Eston L.. Alamo, Ind. Stiteb poller. 2.623,720,
Dee. SO.

Semeraro. Arlooto. Rio de Janeiro. Brasil. Cor* for mold-
ing channels snd outlet openings In concrete walls.
2.623,261. Dec. 30.

Sanard, Ptorre, Bapaaoasa-lea-Booan. rranea. Aatoaatlc
saw blade planuhlng, stretcblng. and stralghtanlng
machine. 2.62M14, Dec. SO.

Senfleben Paul W.. Maiden. Maaa.. assignor to United
Shoe Machinery Corporation. Flemlngton. N. J. Device
for use in making allp-lasted shoes. 2.62S.223. Dec. 30.

Seppmann. Alfred B.. Maakato. Minn. Lock and hill
bolder valvs for hydraulic brakes. 2.628.541. Dec. 30.

Heur, Chflstlaan i.. and D. (i. Kerker, Hllveraan. Netber-
landa, assignor* to Hartford National Bank and Tmst
Companjr. Hartford. Conn., as trustee. Blocking oscil-
lator. 2.624XWr7, Dec. 30.

S4>well. Ben W., Tulsa. Okla.. assignor to Standard Oil
Development Company. Sampling apparatus for sub-
terranean fluids. 2.623.004. Dec. 30.

Bewell. Iten W . Tulaa. Okla.. assignor to Standard Oil De-
velopment Company. Punch type core barrel. 2,623.733.
Dec. 30.

Sewell. Benjamin W. Tnlaa, Okla.. assignor to SUndard
Oil Development Company. Well logging apparatos.
2.62S.805, Dec. 30.

Sharp 4 Dohme. Incorporated, assignee : 8e&-~
Crossley, Frank B. ..,..,.

Shaw. Rose, assignee: Bee .

Shsw. Wallace M.
Shaw, Wallace M.. Flushing, assignor to I. Shaw, Wood-

side. N. Y. Indicating stylet needle. 2.62».521. Dec.
80.

Shell Development Company, assignee : Bee—
I>ahmen. Bdouard A. M. P.
De Jong. Petms W. M. M.. Van H«la, ud Rldderikboff.
tiarner, Philip J. . n , . -^

,

Peterson, Walter H.
Smith. Cnrtls W. -.••,>

'

Specfcmann. Robert B. ^

Stroas. Pred H.
Van Melsen. Johannes A.

Shephard. George H.. assignee : Bee—
Glrardln. Howard N.

Sherry. Louise A.. New York. N. Y. Container eioanre
and applicator device. 2.62.1.228. Dec. 30.

Sberwln-Willisms Company. The. assignee : Bee—
Weaver. Joe C^ Jry, and Farkas.

Sbewmon. Ralph K.. Dayton. Ohio, assignor to General
Motors Corporation. Detroit. Mien. Motor control de-
vice. 2.623,070, Dec 30.

Shield. Lansing P.. Ridgewood, assignor to The Grand
Union Company. East Psterxon. N. J. Display and
delivery device. 2.623.641. Dec. 30.

Shields. Bert A.. Washington. D. C. Device for testing
and training individuals In the development of motor
skills. 2,623.302. Dec. SO.

Sblley, Arthur J.. Philadelphia. Pa. Lever actuated tnbe
bending hand tool. 2.623.420. Dec. SO.

Shlngler. Dean S. : Bee—
Anderson. William H.. and Shingler.

Short, Brooks H. : Bee—
Klllott. HS«>old v.. and Short.

SIbble. Walter C. Wellsville. N. T. Power-operated pipe
wrench. 2.62.1.734. Dec. .30.

Blebert, Donald W., assignor to O. W. Slebert Company.
Gardner. Maas. Window construction for baby carriage
hoods. 2.623.780. Dec. SO.

Slebert. O. W.. Company, assignee : Bee—
Slebert. Donsid W.

Siebke. Carl O. : Bee—
Oegenhelmer, Harold W.. and Slebks.

Slekmann, Harold J.': Bee—
Meyer. Walter R.. and Slekmann. ^

Siemens * Halske* Aktiengesellachaft, assignee: "-

Wolff, Otto.
Simmons Company, assignee : Set—

Petersen. John 8.
Sinclair Refining Company, assignee : See—

Verley, Guy M.
Singer Manafacturtng Company. The. assignee : ;9es

—

Hscklander. Hans.
Van Wagener. Ravmond H. " „
JEeler. Frederick P. J'^^

Skinner. Ralph L.. Bloomfleld Rills' MIcb.. assignor, by
mesne ssslgnments. to Robertshaw-Fnlton Controls
Company. Greenaburg. Pa. Pressure sealing means.
2.623J08. Dec. .10

Skog. Henry A. : ac^—
JDwald. Raymond L.. and Skog.

Slater. John M.. Inglewood. Calif., assignor to The Sperry
Corporation. Great Xeck. N. ^. Automatic flight con-
trol system. 2.623.714. Dec. 30.

Slocnm. Arthur G.. Ensign. Kans. Loading conveyer for
grain and other materials. 2.623.624. Dec. 30.

Slnss. James A.. Bristol. Va. Viscera Inspection onlt.
2.623.238, Dec. .10.

Smidth, F. L.. * Co.. assignee : Bee—
Jonansen. Jens.

Smith. A. O.. Corporation, assignee : Bee—
Malks, Aven.
Z«»rbe. FYederick K. .

Smith. Curtis W., Berkeley, assignor to ihell Develop-
ment Company, San Francisco. Calif. NItro aldehydes
and preparation thereof. 2.623.904. Dec. .10.

Smith. Frederick M.. Bartlesville. Okla.. assignor to Phil-
lips Petroleum Company. Manufacture of polycyclic
aromatic compounds. 2.623,912, Dsc. 30.

1
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SsMth. Merritt K., and 8. D. Berg, White Snli^hur Springs.
Moat. Coating and shaping dispenser for building tapes.
2.628.407. Dec. 30.

Sasitb. Norstan. Fort Myers. FU. Spray gan. 2.623.787.
Dee. 90.

Smith, Norman, Fort Myera, Fla. 8pnu fOB- 2,628.790,
Dec. SO. " '

Bsilth. Pant V- Jr. : »se-. "* *

'

Morway. Arnold J., and Smith.
Smith. Royal, and H. B. Stoner. Aurora, and B. Parre.

Batavla, aasignors to Stoner Mannfactoring Corpora-
tion, Aurora. IlL Vending apparatus. 2,628,801,
Dec 30

Smith. Russell F. : Bee—
HoUembcak. Bulnff A.. Highlcy. sad Smith.

Smith. William M.. Glen Ellyn assignor to Vapor Heating
Corporation. Chicago, IlL Relay operated temperature
responsive control system. 2.623.699. Dec. 30.

Smith's. John E.. Sons Company, aaaignoe : See—
ScbaUer. Harold E.

Smits. Wvtxe B., Voorburg. Netherlands. Apparatos for
the ignition of explosive material in liquids. 2,623,921,
Dec. SO.

Snyder, Carl J., and G. R. Bricaoa. Kirkwood. aasignors to
Carter Carburetor Corporation. St. Lools. Mo. Half
motor cutout. 2.623.617. Dec. 30.

' Soclete Anonyme dlte : Forges De Syam. assignee : Bee—
CoqoUle. Alexandre.

Soclete Chimiqoe de la Grande Paroisse. Asote et produits
C^imlques, assignee : Bee—

Jean. Marcel C.. snd Lelong. and Laurent.

Soclete des Accuraulateurs Fixes * de Traction, assignee

:

Bee—
Jacouler. Michel C. J.

Sodete Francalse de Construction de Bonnes Automati-
qoes. assignee : Bee—

AlUrd Pierre J. M. T. »
Soclete Le xeleampiiphone, aasignee : Bee— '

Jeanlln. Pierre.

Soclete Noavelle des BrtaMissements Bimadt. assignee:

Jaase, Joseph R. * •^^*-

8oci«t4 Olaer Marine, assignee : See—
Audemar. Pierre.

Soclete Rateau (Soclete Anonyme). aasignee: £ree

—

8«dllle. Marcel H. L.. and Imbert.

Soderfaamns Verkstader Aktiebolag, assignee : Bee—
Andersson. Axel E.

8oUr Corporation, assignee : See—
Castner. George P.

Solomon, Nathan L., Engiewood, N. J. Hair curler.
2,623.530, Dec. 30. >^ .

Sommerfleld. Edmund' H. : Bee—
Stoesser, Wesley C, snd Sommerfleld.

Soper, Qoentln F. : See—
Behrens. Otto K.. Jones. Soper. and Corse.

Sorton. Fred C, assignor to Whitin Machine Worka.
Whltiasville. Mass. Yam beam. 2.623.700. Dec. 30.

Soule. Leslie. Dover, Mass. Cigarette ash receiver.
2.623,529, Dec. SO.

Southern Production Company, Inc., assignee : 8ee

—

Levine. Morris, and fsbsm.
Spaenig. Hermann : See

—

Hopff, Helnrloh, Spaenlg, and Schuster.

Special Equipment Company, assignee: Bee—
Ewald. Raymond L.. and Skog.

Speckmann. Robert B.. Gary. Ind.. assignor to Shell
Development Company, San Francisco, Calif. Differen-
tial hydrosutic pressure type device. 2,623,390, Dec.
SO.

Spencer Harry H.. Sprlngfleld. N. J., isslgnor to Bell
Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated. New York, N. Y.
Circuit protection apparatus. 2,624,036, Dsc. SO.

Bperrv Corporation. Ttie, assignee : See—
Oomss. Randolph W.
Newton, John C.

• J Pries, Harold L.
Slater, John M.

Splcer. Alvln W.. Cuyahoga Palls, Ohio, assignor to The
B. F. Goodrich Company. New York, N. Y. Fluid pres-
snre operated inflation control. 2,623.033, Dec. SO.

Sporavnskl. Adam P. : Bee— ^^
Twis< Bnmner B., and SporsynakL

Sprafoe Electric Company, assignee : See—
Robinson. Preston, and Reid.

Spratt. George G.. Chester. Conn. Airplane with pivotally
moonted susUlnlng wing. 2.623.712. Dsc. 30.

Stafford. Harold C. Kansas City. Mo. Seed stripper.
2,623,344. Dec. SO.

Stahmer, Bernhardt. Omaha. Nebr. Dual direction coupler.
2.623,401. Dec. 80.

Standard Electrical Tool Company. The. aaaignee: See—
FSlls, John J.

Standard Oil Coapaay, The. assignee : See-
Rath, MichaH B.

^^

u

Standard Oil Development Company,
Bower, Francis M.
Chamberlain. Nugent F.. snd MicbasL
Lewia, Warraa iC
Matossak. Alfrsd H. -"MiS- '•«« 'i^i /eiH^rtf

Mikeska. Louis A. * '* '"^

Norway, Arnold J., and Smith. '"H't'^

Pannlngton. Tliessas, aad Joass. r"^ ^ ':>*'^

Phillips^ Gerald B.
Roark, iasMs J. ni^ <« ^ ^
Roetbell, Bruno E., and HmBnilnger.
SaUthiel, Richard A.
Scbeeline, Harold W. .„, . .,

•.

Sewell, Ben W. . ^ .-v 4.-^
Sewell. Benjamin W.

SUnley Works, The, assignee : Bee—
Godfrey, James H.. and Pock.

Starke. Nathan, assignor of one-third to M. Sayre, Booth
Eudid, and one-third to A. Monte, East Cleveland,

"4 Ohio. Bztension tabis with sprlag sapported esater
leaf. 2,628,790, Dec. 80.

Staudinger, Johann J. P. : Bee—
Cleverdon, Desmond, Staudinger. Faulkner, aad MUae.

Stauffer Chemical Companjr, assi^Me : See—
Bender. Harry.

Steama. Frank H. : Bee—
Pierce. Wlnalow 8.. Jr.. and Steama.

Steinbrunn, Gustav, Benwegenlielm/Pfals, Gemaay.
Lower alkyl esters of 2-cyanobatane-l,2,3,4-tetracar-
boxyllc adds and process. 2,628,895, Dec. 30.

Stem. Kurt G., New York. N. Y. Self-developing pocket
radUtlon dosimeter. 2.624,011. Dec. 30.

Steven. George, Kenmore. and R. R. Pruehauf. Orchard
Park, N. Y., assignors to Worthlngton Corporstfon.
Fuel injection pump. 2.623,468, Dec. SO.

Stevens, Sydney A., and H. Duckltt, King's Cross, London,
assignors to Westingbouse Brake and Signal Company
Llnuted, London. England. Apparatua for controUlng
the supply of current to electroplating vata and the
like. 2,624,035, Dec. SO.

Stevenson, Ulpian B.. Paragould, Ark. Soed and fsrttllser
dlstribntlng runner. 2,628,488, Dsc. 30.

Stiles Le Conie. Seattle, Wash. Producing butter-horns.
2.623,480, Dec. 30.

Stipek. Johann. Vienna. Austria. Stereoscopic projsctlsa
system, Including anaglypbic and polarising filters.
2,623,433, Dec. 30.

.~ «*
Stoesser Wesley C, MidUnd, and E. H. Sommerfleld.
_, Bay City, assignors to The Dow Chemical Company,

Midland. Mich. Making 4,4'-lsopropylidenedipbsnoL
2,623.908. Dec. 30.

Stoner. Harrr B. : Bee—
Smith, Royal. Stoner. and Parre.

Stoner Manufacturing Corporation, assignee : See—
Smith, Roysl. Stoner. and Parre.

Stralfht, David M. : Bee—
Gold, Harold. Mate, and Strairiit.

Straaser, Hans, Stoke-on-Trent. England. Machine for
the manufacture of pottery, articles. 2.623.258. Dec. 80.

Streeter-Amet Company, assignee : Bee—
Kennedy, Verne C.
Kennedy. Verne C. and Verne C. Kennedy. Jr.

Stromberg-Carlson Company, assignee : Bee—
Kessler, Prank, and Powell.

Strong, Charles L.. London, Bngland. Device for fsa-
erating Faradic currents. 2,623.525, Dec. SO.

Strong, Jamas R.. Crawfordsville, LkL. ssslgnor to Uni-
versal Oil Products Company, Chicago, IlL Apparatus
for liquid-liguld conUctfng. 2,623^813, Dec. SoT

Stross, Fred H., Berkeley, assignor to Shell Development
Company, merrville. CaUir. Orease compositions.
2.623^853. Dec. SO

Stuart. Arthur H. : 8ee—
Onksen. George W., Jr., Stuart, and Dow.

SukaccV^Lev. Washington, D. C. Self-beating container.
2^23.515. Dec. 30.

Sun Chemical Corporation(_assignee : Bee—
GegenbeinMr. Harold W.. and Siebke.

Snoroc Refrigeration Company, assignee : Bee—
Morrison. Samuel 0.

Surgldent, Ltd., assignee : See—
Meyer. Herbert O.

Suska, Charles R., ssslgnor to Aero Supply Mfg. Co.,
Inc., Corry, Pa. Valve aeat 2.623,726. Dec SO.

Swan. Harry C. Dayton. Ohio, aaslgnor to General Motors
Corporstion, Detroit, Mich. Motor control switch.
2.624.030, Dec. 30.

Swift k Company, assignee : 8ee

—

Grinstead. Sanford R.
Petersen, Lowell W.
Prohaska. James J.

T. A T. Vicars Limited, assignee : See—
Naylor. Joeeph F.

Tarjfliu IstvAo, Cbeaapeake, Ohio. Air raid sheltm-.
2,623.247. Dec. 30.

Taub; Abraham, assignor to Julius Schmid, Inc., New
York. N. T. Spermicidal composiUons. 2,623,889, Dee.
30.

Tsub. Abraham, assignor to Julius Schmid, Inc.. New
York. N. T. Spermicidal compositions. 2.628,840. Dec.

Taub. Abraham, assignor to Julius Schmid. Inc., New
York. N. Y. Spermicidal eompoaitioas. 2,628.841. Dec.
ML '•,•"* •,"
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^'IWJ^Vi''TavABBM Watch Co. 8. A^ aMliBM : Bm— > . vwj

Brld«T«ax. Q«orsM. . -^.\.

Taylor. Hamphrvy O.. Lower Pcnn. near WolrorluiiBptoii.
England. 8blp% davit. 2.623.222. Dm. 30.

Taehnlcal Alliance. Inc.. aaalgne* : fif««

—

Plachlar. Paal B.
Flachler. Paul K.. and Thut.

Tacbnleon International. Ltd.. aaalfnae : £t««

—

Walakopf. Kdwln C.
TetefonakttobolaffBt L M Brlcaaon. aaalgnee : fee—

manoelMon. Ounnar O.
Brlcaaon. Brie A., and Wlberg. i

Telefon Fabrlk Automatic A/8, aaalgnee: ««•—

'

Ungar. Brneat.
Teletype Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—

Hanaen. Theodore A.
Templeman. Thooaaa M.. Miami 8prlnga. Ha., aaalgnor to

Bendlz Arlatlon Corpofatlon, Taterboro, N. J. Preaaare
warnlncdarlce. 2,623.940. Dec. SO.

Tardlna. Frank, near Seattle, aaalgnor to Boeing Airplane
Companr, Seattle, Waata. Ball-bearing acrew reatrain-
Ing mechanlam. 2.623,403. Dec. 30.

Terry, George C. Garden City, aaalnior to Kamkap. Inc.,^w York. N. y. Collapalble carriage. 2.623,755. Dec.

Teaar Adolpb O. : Bee—
King, Bornhan W.. Jr.. and Teaar.

Taatlno, DoaMnlck J.. Brooklyn, N. T. Lighted yo-yo.
2.623.S27. Dec, 30.

•- * #

Thaxton. Jamea B.. aaalgnor to Paper Package Company,
Indlanapolla, Ind. Box partition forming and Inaertlng
machine. 2.628.442, Dee. SO.

Thayer Company, assignee : Bee—
Reeae, John, ^

Thomas. James B., and C. D. Anderson, Kellogg. Idaho,
aaalgnors to The Blmco Corporation. Salt Lake City.
Utah. Drtll supporting device. 2,623,739. Dec. SO.

Thomaa, John W.. New Kensington, assignor to Aluminum
' Cofaipany of America. Pittsburgh. Pa. Applying clo-

aurea to containers and cloaure blanks therefor.
2.623,674, Dec. 30.

Thomaa. Marlon B.. BartiesTllIe, Okla., aaalgnor to
Phllllpa Petroleum Company. Seismometer. 2.623,938,
Dee. SO.

telepbony.

Bee—

Thomaa, Plee M., assignee : Bt
Madlgan. John J.

Thomnoon Grinder Company, The, aaalgnee : Bee—
Baldenhofer. William Q.

Thonpaon, Paul H., Clearwater, Nebr. Bndgate for pick-
up trucka. 2.623.778. Dec. 30.

Thompson Products, Inc., aaalgnee : Bee—
Booth. James H.

Thompaon, Viola. Waahlngton, D. C. Shoe cover.
2,6i3.567. Dec. SO.

Thomaen. Chrlaten C. : Bee—
Flelacher. Svend 8. C. and Thomaen.

• Thomaen, Niels P.. Toledo, Ohio. Releaaable chain
stepper. 2,623,255. Dec. 30.

Thornton, Kenneth : Bee—
Hobba, Howard F.. and Thornton.

Thraah. Millard C. U. 8. .\avy. Navigational computer.
2.e23.6M, Dee. SO.

Threadrlte Corporation, aaalgmee : Bee—
Flaher. Marvin.

That, Paul J. : See

—

Fiachler. Paul B.. and That
Tlmken-Detrolt Axle Company, The, assignee : Bee—

Keeee, Beverly W.
Tlmmlna, Harold .. assignor to The Moto-Mower Com-

pany. Detroit. Mich. Power lawn mower. 2.623,343,

Tinker. Walter H.. 8t. Louis. Mo., aaalgnor to Fairbanks.
Morse A Co,, Chicago. III. Dual discharge pump.
2.62S.466, Dee. 30.

Tocehetto, Rudolph R. : See

—

^
Tocchetto, Virgil D. and R. R. ^

Tocehetto. Vlrgll D. and R. R,. Montevideo. Cniguay.,
.\dju8table louver for Venetian blinds, 2.623.251, Dec.
.30.

Toensfeldt, Kurt. Port Waahlngton. N. 7., aaalraor to
Combuatlon EnKine«>rlng-Superheater, Inc. Blectric
steam generator and control means therefor. 2,623,880,
Dec. SO.

Torres. Roberto. Mexico City. Mexico. Vehicle supporting
structure. 2.623.744. Dee. 30.

Touvay. Robert : See

—

Bousseau. Pierre, and Touvay.
Traynor. William B.. Bnld, Okla. Manual control for

automatic fuel valves. 2.623,545. Dec. SO.

Treff, Alfred, Chicago. III., aaalgnor to Continental Can
Company. Inc., New York. N. T. Heated plunger struc-
ture for meat fllllng machines. 2,623,677. Dec. .10.

Treesler. Donald K., Westport. Conn,, and P, T. Bivlt-
haupt, Scarborough. Ontario, Canada; said Treaaler
aaalgnor to said Brelthaupt. Dry breading and batter
mixes. 2,623.825. Dec. 30.

Troes, Arnold. Munich. Germany. Locomotive flcebox and
bracing meana therefor. 2,623.508. Dec. 30.

Tomer. George L. : See

—

BlUott. Morris R.. Lapaley. and Turner.
,

Turner, Wylie B., Jr., aaalgnee : B^— '

Woigandt. Carl F.

TnrrinelU. Olno, Milan. Italy. Device for converting a
direct enrrent having a eonatant voltage into a direct
current having a variable voltage. 2.624,037, Dec. 30.

Tattle. Alfred C.. Montreal. Quebec. Canada. Anchoring
device for lading straps and other cargo-binding ele-
menta. 2.623.477. Dec. SO.

Twlaa. Sumner B.. Huntington Woods, and A. P. Sporiyn-
akl, Detroit, aaalgnors to Chrysler Corporation. High-
land Park, Mich. Raalnona material from a phenyl
borate and an aldehyde. 2,623.866, Dec. 30.

Uhrmachar. Ralph R-, and B. Calrelll, aaalgnors to Wllson-
Jonaa Company, Chicago. 111. Lock for compressor
plates. 2,623^28, Dec, 30.

UiMfar, Ernest, Lyngby, aaalgnor of one-half to Telefon
Fabrlk Automatic A/S. Copenhagen. Denmark,
Depoelt-controlled timing system for
2.623.950. Dec. 30.

United Aircraft Corporation, aaalgnee : Bee—
Beat, Sunley G.
Frankland. Barl M.

United Aircraft Corporation, assignee : See

—

Keams, Charlea M., Jr, I

Martin, Brie.
Rhlnea, Thomas B., and Gerstenbfrger.

United Shoe Machinery Corporation, aaalgnee:
Ashley, Merwln F.
Ashworth, Fred.
Senfleben. Paul W.

I'nlted States Atomic Knercy Comm|aslon. United States
of America as representeil by the. aMlgnee : See

—

Wilson. Robert R.
U. 8. Bobbin ft Shuttle Company, aaalgnee : Be04-

Locke. Jack.
United States Steel Company, assignee : See

—

Ockerman, Myron A. <
U. S. Vitamin Corporation, assignee : See

—

Warren, Irving.
I'nlveraal Oil Products Company, aaatgnee : See

—

Haensel. Vladimir.
Pines, Herman, and Ipatleff.
Htronk, Jamea R.

Unthank. Douglaa G.. London. England. Tank. 2,623.666.
Dec. SO.

(nwln. Kenneth J., aaalgnor. by mesne aaalgnmenta, to
Quaker Stretcher Company, Kenosha. Wis. Nalllng-ln-
metal machine. 2,623.200. Dec. 30.

Vancouver Plywood Co., assignoe : «ce—
Price, Barton G., and Dealer.

Van der Kerk, Gerrit J. M.. Utrecht, aaalgnor to Neder-
landae Centrale Organlaatle voor Toegepaat-Natuur-
wetenschappelljk Onderaoek. The Hague, and N V.
Chemlsche Fabriek "Naarden." Naarden. NetherUnda.
Preparation of gallic acid eaters of alcohola having at
least 7 carbon atoms. 2,623.887, Dec. SO.

Van Hula, Hendrik G. : Nee—
De Jong. Petrus W. M. M„ van Hoia and Rldderlkhoff.

Van Melsen, Johannes A.. Amaterdam. Netherlands, aa-
signor to Shell Development Company, San Franclaco,
Calif. Anticorroelve metal article and making aame,
2.623.835, Dec. SO.

Van Ooaterom, Teunts, assignor to bet Natlonaal Lucht-
vaartlaboratorlum. Amsterdam. Netlierlanda. Flow-
meter. 2.623.389. Dec. 30.

Van Wagener, Raymond H., Stamford, Conn., aaalgnor to
The Singer .Manufacturing Company, Elliabeth, - N. J.
Sewlnc machine and attachment therefor. 2,623,485,
I>er. 30.

Van Wye, Hermon F. : See

—

Hav. Randall G., and Van Wye.
Van Zelst. Johannes J. Z., Eindhoven, Netherlands, as-

signor to Hartford National Bank and Trust Company.
Hartford. Conn., as trustee. Electron dtHCharge tube
mpliOer for signal v^oltagea. 2.623.9.54. Dec. 30.

Van Zelst, Johannes J. Z., Eindhoven. Netherlanda, aa-
aUmor to Hartford National Bank and Trust Company.
Hartford. Conn., as trustee. Circuit for amplifying
electrical ooelllattona . with a eonatant amplfllcatlon
factor. 2.623^55. Dec. SO.

Vapor Heating Corporation, aaalgnee : See

—

Hmith, Winum M.
Vauuette. Odette, Parla. France. Table for the elonga-

tion of the vertebral column. 2,623.518. Dee. SO.
Vaugban. Melvin F.. Akron, assignor to Wright Tool and

Forge Company, Bart>erton, Ohio. Making wrench
sockets. 2,623.418, Dec. 30.

VerbeU. Hendrik. aaalgnor to N. V. H. VerheU'a Machines.
Botterdam. Netherlanda. Rounder for long loavea.
2.623,478, Dec. SO.

Verley, Guy M., Harver. 111., aaalgnor to SlncUlr Reflning
Company. New York. N. Y. Polymerisation proceaa.
2.625,890. Dec. 30

Vevfpt, I^uis, assignor to I^a Cellophane, Parla, France.
Drying films. 2,623.244, Dec. SO.

Vial. Joaeph. Paris, France.
Dec. SO.

VIckera, Clyde L., assignee : See

—

Kennon. Louis H.
VIgllottI, Anthony R„ Westborr. N, Y. Float controlled

valve aaaembly. 2,623.537. Dee. SO.

Dwap car. 2.623,851.

Vlninr L. Heath. Jr. : See-
Wood, Louvan E., and Vinlng.

Voce. WillUm A.. Florence. Ala.
cradle. 2.623.220. Dec. SO.

Combination crib and
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Blectrieal com-

Device for aort-

Vonl, Arthur W., Philadelphia. Pa.. mbIomm- to DanlU
Hoaiery Mfg. Co. lac, Newark. Del. Stocking.

2,623,373. Dec. SO.

\ogU Laclen K.. Went Roxbaty, aaalgnor to Farrlagton
, SUnufaeturlng Company. Boaten. Maaa. Combination
~ of printing pUU. card, and cover. 2,623.463. Dec. 30.

Volk. Karl. Eugen Holabaur, and B. Klemm. aaalgnora to

Robert BMch O. aa. b. H.. Btattgart. Gemaay. Bleetri-
• eal appliance for prodncing oecillatloaa er vlbrationa

for Unndry purpoaea. 2,«2S,S76. Dee. SO.

VolpU Jooepb M.. BrooUya. N. Y. Fabric alitting appara-
tua. 2,623,586. Dec. SO.

Von Baeyer, Hans J., Baden, aaalgnor to ''Patelhold"
Patentverwertunga- ft Blektro-Holdlng A.-G.. Glams,
Switaerland. Receiver for time modalated palaee.
2,623,094, Dec. SO.

Von Pein, Edward J., Dayton. Ohio. Flahing reel.

2,623.706. Dec. SO.
Vore^Uton P. : See—

Hagoplan, Richard H., and Vore.

WaddlngtoB. Ralph H.. Sudbury. Ontario, Canada, and
K. Geigel. Woodbridge. N. J^ aaatgnora to The Interna-
tional Nickel Company. Inc., New York. N. Y. Spray
cooling device. 2,623.531, Dec. 30.

WagDon. Francla M., Elmer, Okla. Device for atretching
wire. 2,623,730, Dec. 30.

Walea. George F., Kenroorc. N. Y. Precision drilling ma-
chine. 2,623.419. Dec. SO.

Walker. Donald F.. Holllnwood, England,
putlng Instrument. 2,623,601, Dee. SO.

Walla, Paul : See-
Cook, Norbert F.. and Walla.

Ward. Delbert J., Sherman Oaka. Calif,
ing comestibles. 2,623.636, Dec. SO.

Ward. Harold, Wllmalow, Bncland, aaalgnor, by meane
assignments, to Calmie Inc., New York. N. Y. Apparatoa
for deodorising the atmoapbere. 2.623.217, Dec. 30.

Warren. Ir\lng. Jamaica, aaalgnor to U. 8. VlUmIn Corno-
ration. New York, N. Y. Condiment cellar. 2,623,660,
Dec. SO.

Waterproof Inaulatlon Corp., aaalgnee : See

—

"•• '

Bell, George, and Lebovlts.

Waters, Ruaaell M., Whittier, Calif., and G. E. Batchelder,
aaalgnora to Rockwell Manufacturlnc Company, Pltta-

burgb. Pa. Automatic aampler. 2,623,544, Dec. SO.

Watrous, Ward W., Jr., Chatham, assignor to Chatham
Blectronica Corporation. Newark, N. J. Welding molyb-
denum. 2,628,076, Dec. 30.

Wataon. Harold M. : See—
Herwald. Seymoor W., and Wataon.

Wataon, Kenneth : See

—

Pollin, Cyril G.. and Wataon.

Wataon. Lionel B., Roae Bay, near Sydney, New South
Walea. Auatralla. aaalgnor to Helena Rublnatein, Inc.,

New York, N. Y. Means for uae in aelectlnc and match-
ingUpatlck and the like color tones to suit Tip colorings.
2~623,304, Dec. 30.

Weaver, Joe C, Jr., Tulsa, OkU., and M. D. F^kaa,
Chicago, 111., aaaicnors to The Sherwin-Williams Com-
pany, Cleveland. Ohio. Puriflcatlon of meU-nitro-para-
toluldine. 2^28,903, Dec. SO.

Webb. Thomaa P. : See

—

Robeson, Max O.. and Webb.

Webber, Eira G.. Cuyahoga Falla, Ohio, aaalanor to The
B. F. Goodrich Company, New York, N. Y. Splicing
tubuUr articles. 2,628.571. Dec. SO.

Welgandt. Carl F.. Memphla. Tenn., assignor of forty-nine
per cent to W. E. Turner, Jr., Piggott, Ark. Flahing

2,623,318, Dec. SO.Ian

Unor to Technicon International,
X. Drier for microscope slides.

are,

Welakopf. Edwin C„
Ltd,, New York. N
2.623.301. Dec. SO.

Welskopf, Bdwin C. aaalgnor to Technicon International,
Ltd., New York. N. Y. Electrically heated Implement.
2,628,977, Dec, SO.

Welln-Berger. Guy J. O.. Stockholm. Sweden. Heating
Tans for Intemal-ccmibostion engines. 2.628,511. Dee.
SO.

Well. Wllbar C. aaaifnor, by meane aaalgnmenta, to
Schlumberger Well Surveying Corporation. Houaton,
Tex. Electrical measuring system. 2,623.916, Dec. 30.

Wents, George W.. and O. Neumann, Milwaukee, Wia.
Mingle mlxbig valve. 2,623,7.'i2. Dec. 30.

West, Thomas S., aaalgnor of 765/2000 to Blanco OU Co.,
and 255/2000 to A. A. Buchanan, San Antonio, Tex.
Well completion. 2,623.595, Dec. 30.

Wester. Henry P., Chatham. N. J., aaalgnor to Weetem
Electric Company Incorporated, New York. N. Y. Ap-
paratua for holding container parte for aaaembly.
27623,489, Dec. SO.

Weetem Electric Company, Incorporated, aaalgnee : See

—

Hermann, Norman T.
Nnttle, John C.
Weeter, Henrv P.

Weetem States Machine Company, The, aasignee : See

—

Hertrlch. Joseph.
Weatlnghonae Brake and Signal Company Limited, aa-

algnee : See

—

Stevena, Sydney A., and Dockltt.

Weatlnghonae Blectric Corporatkm. aaofgaee: See

—

liar. William,
Anderaon. WUikun H.
nderaon. WiUlam H.. a»d Shla^er. *f

Ford, Jamea G.
Hagoplao. Richard B.. and Vore.
Hanna. Clinton R.
Herman, Richard H.
Herwald. Seymour W.. and Wataoa.
Hlckam. WlUlam M.
Large. ^KrUllaa B.
Lyaeea. Arthur A.. Jr.. and Kinn.

Wheeler, Leo R.. deceased, by M. M. Wheeler, adminlatra-
trlx, Niagara Faila, aaalgnor to Bell Aircraft Corpora-
tion, Whcatfleld, N. Y. Aircraft andercarrlage.
2,628.719. Dee. 30.

Wheeler, Marguerite M.. admlnlatratrix : See-
Wheeler. Leo R.

White, Charka D., London. Bn^and. aaainor to Uter-
national SUndard Blectric Corporation, New Jtak, N. Y.

Blectric trigger drcalta. 2.«24.016. Dec SO. _ _ .

White, Ira mT. Berkeley, Calif., aaalgnor to The Pel-

ton Water Wheel Company. Cone valve operator.
2,628,395. Dec. 30.

Whltln Machine Works, asolgnee : See—
Sorton. Fred C.

Whittlngton, Arthur B.. Blkhart. Ind. Caatlng reel.

2 623 705 Dec 30.
Whorton, Leonidas P., B. R. Brownacombe, and A. B.

Dyea. Dallaa, Tex., aaalgnora to The AtUntlc Reflning

^ Company, PhlladelphU. Pa. Producing oil by nteana
of carbon dioxide. 2.62S.696, Doc SO.

Wiberg, Brie A. : See

—

S^caaon. Eric A., and Wiberg. _
Wickardt, Kurt W^ aaalgnor to Hoaemaater Machine Com-
pany Limited. Liverpool, England. Knitted machine.
27623,371, Dec. SO.

.. ^ ^
WIderOe. Rolf. Bnnetbaden, aaalgnor to AktlengeseUaebaft
Brown. Boreri ft Cle, Baden. SwitserUnd. Apparatua
for accelerating electrUsally charged partidea. 2,624,020.
Dec 30

WIer, Wiliiam B., CleveUnd Heighta, Ohio. Brewing ap-

eratna. 2,623,450, Dec. 80.
eltler. Zeev,^ T»l Aviv. laraeL Lawn and crop

aprinkler. 2,623.788, Dec. 30.
Wieeaner, Helni, adminlatrator : See

—

Wieeaner. Robert.
Wieasner, Robert, deceaaed, by H. Wieeaner. adminlatra-

tor, Vleana, Auatria. Friction wheel type lighter.

2,623.378, Dec. 30.
WIgan. Edmund R.. Bournemouth England, aaalgnor to

Intematlonal Standard Blectric Corporation. New York,
N. Y. Adlnatable elactrtcal phaae-ahlftlng network.
2.628,945, Dec. SO. ^ ^,, ^

Wilcox. Isaac L., aaalgnor to Oawego Falla Corporation,
Fnlton, N. Y. Conulner and making same. 2,628.680.
Dec. SO.

Wilcox, Isaac L., aaalgnor to Oswego Falls Corporation,
Fnlton, N. Y. ConUiner body and making aame.
2,62S,«81. Dec. 80. _

Wllkinaon Sword Company Limited, The. aaalgnee : See

—

Knowles, Frederick W.
Wills. Radolr. Berlin-Charlottenburg. Germany. Method

for atomising fnel and noasle for carrying out thla

method. 2,628,786. Dec. 30.

Willlama. Ira. Borger. Tex., aaaifnor to J. M. Hnber Cor-
poration. Locuat, N. J. Producing carbon black and
valuable by-product gaaea. 2,62S.8ll. Dec. 30.

Willlama, Jamea B., Boothwyn, Pa. Combined greeting
and glh bearing /older. 2,623,687. Dec. 30.

WUliama, Vaughan B^ Sr., Dallaa, Tex., aaalgnor of forty-
nine per cent to C. W. Miller. Jr.. Falla Church. Va.
Apparatua for mechanically Icing refrigerator eara and
the like. 2,623,S63, Dec. 30.

WllaoB-Jonea Company, aaalgnee : See

—

Uhnaaeher. Ralph R., and Calrelll.

Wilson. Robert E.. Jr.. Belleville. N. J. Work bracing
meana for drill preaaea. 2,628,42l, Dee. 30.

Wllaon, Robert G. : Bee—
McCormIck, Wllltam P.. and Wllaon.

Wllaon, Robert R., Cambridge. Maaa., aaalgnor to the
United Statea of America aa represented by the United
States Atomic Bnergy Commission. Ion sourcea.
2.624,009, Dec, SO.

Wilson. Robert L. : See

—

CorrlMn. Bdward J., and Wllsoa.
Wlnalow. Harry I. : See

—

Armor. Robert L.. and Wlnalow.
Wlae, Edmund M. : See

—

Cartler, William O^McLaaghlin. Robinson, and Wise.
Wolfe, H. Hlx and E. W. Haaa. aaalgnora to The Dayton
Pump ft Manufacturing Company. Dayton, Ohio.
Preosure awltch. 2,623.963. Dec. 30.

Wolfe, Harry H., aaalgnor to The Buckeye Steel Caatlngs
Company. Columbua, Ohio. Retractable coupler for
pllota. ^,623,645. Dec. SO.

Wolff, Otto. Berlln-Frohnau. aaalgnor to Slemena ft Halake
Aktiengeoellschaft. Monleh. Germany. Device for reg-

ulating the focal length of magnetostatic pole shoe
lenaea. 2,624,022. Dec. SO.
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Wood. Loaraa .. OI«b Am. and L. H. Vtalag. Jr., •-

itffBon to Bendiz Aviation CorponitkNi. Baltlnorv. Md.
Portable dcrice for awaanrinc and iBdleatlac the dt-
ractlOB and •loelty <rf wind. 3.63S.SM. D«e. SO.

Woodward OoTernor Company, aaaigwr : Be*—
Parlwr. Ooorgc B.

Woodward^ Oaider II.. Jr., Priac^toB. N. J., aaaisnor to
Radio Corporaaoa of America. TMtTlaloo antenna.
2.024,001. Dec. SO.

WorthlnfftoB Corporation, aaalsnee : «ee— ,

Steven. Oeorve. and rroebanf.
Wright. Bamood P. O.. London. SnglaBd. aialgBor to

International Standard Electric Corporation. New York.
N. T. Voice freqnencjr •ignallnf lyetem. 2,023,001,
Dec SO

Wrlgta't Tool and |y>ffge Company, aaalgaee : Bee—
Vaafhaa. Ifelrln F.

Wrigley. Arthur N., and E. Tanorekv. PhlUdelphU. and
P. L. NIcbola. Jr.. Oreland, Pa.. aMlKnon to the United
State* of America ai repreaented by the Secretary of
Agrlcaltnre. Polymeriiation of aUylic ethers. 2,«2S.M4.
Dee. 80. ^

Wykman. Toreten O. A. : Bee—
Dalln. DaTld. Hajtby. and Wykman. '

Yaffe. Bli A., aaaigsor to Acme Slide Pkttener Co. Ltd.,
Montreal. Quebec. Canada. Applying elide faateners.
2.628,214. Dec. 30.

Yale * Towne Manufacturing Company. The. aaoignee:
Bee—

rramhein. Herbert J. .

YaaoTsky, Bliat : Bee—
Wrigley. Arthur N., Yanoveky. and Nichols.

YaTiteh. Jacob Glenolden^ Pa., assignor to Radio Cor-

eration of America, inrequency band and channel se-
itlng mechanism. 2,e23.S»4. Dee. SO.

Tonng. Tbooms F„ Britoa. aaslnor to Arrow Safety De-
Tlce Company, Maont Holly, N. J. Automotire signal
light srstcm. 2.028,085, Dee. 80.

'«aoral, Joaef, Dily-Elln. and V. OetHHl, Homl Mosteniee,
aastgnors to Bata, ntrodni podnik. Zlin, CsechosloTakia.
DriTiag arranaement for shoemaklag machines.
2.«2S.»4. Dae. SO.

Beler, Preditrlck P., Stratfleld. Conn., asainor to The

484. Dec. SO.
reed-

, , inor
8iB|mr Manafacturtng Company. BUsabeth.NT J
off-tbe-arm aewing machine. 2.02S.484, Di

Seller. Wllhelm. Oatermnndisen, near Beme^SwitBerUnd
Cutti«c dericc for chopping up foodstuk. 2.828.50S,

Sellstofffabrlk Waldhof, aaalgnee : Bee—
Haaa, Rudolf.

Zenith Radio Corporation, assignee : <ree

—

Aram^ Nathan W.
Loe^ Gerald If.

Zerbe Prederick K., Houston, Tex., aaslgnor to A. O.
Smith Corporation. ValT* fitting for llqnafled gas aya-
tema 2,628.302, Dec. 30.

-^ • -#

Ziellnafcl. Oeorae. Brookl/n. N. Y. Sectional needle bed
for flat-y knitting macbtees. 2.628,872, Dec. SO.

Zienty. Ferdinand B.. aaslgnor to Mouanto Cksmical
Companr. St. Louis, Mo. Sulfa derlTatires of 24mino-
5-cycloalkyll.3.4-thiadiaiolea. 2.62S.87T. Dee. SO.

Zimmerman. Carl W.. Dallas, asslanor. by mesne sssign-
ments. to Schlnmberger Well Surreying Cori>oration.
Houston. Tex. Blectrostaticallj shielded magnetic
weU logging system. 2.«2S,023. hec. SO

Zockerman. Milton : Bee—
Caflier. Pierre L., and Zockerman.

Zockerman. Robert : Bee—
Peal, Edward J., and Znckermaa.

I,.

• jii!*
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LIST OF INVENTIONS
FOB WHICH

PATENTS WER?: ISSUED ON THE SOth DAY OF DECEMBER,' 1952^

Nan.—Amuiavd ia iimfcnn with the int sicnttewit ehAnetar or word of th« hum (ia Meordane* with dty

Utovhott* diTMtMT practiM).

Aecooiitinc apiMratiM. J. C. NelWB. 2.623.762. Dec. 30.

Accvntely checking contoari. Mcau for. O. C. Neb«Mr
and R. N. Camm*r. 2.623.2d8. I>c. 80. _

Action dlapUr deric*. C. L. Ke«. 2.628.312, Dec. 30.

Addition product* of hydrocyanic add and acrylic acid

nitrilc. Manafacturv of. J. Meyer. 2.623,882. Dec. 30.

Adherent diah. B. A. Haydu. 2.623.360, Dec. 30.

Adjustable and mobile broom and> mop display rack. , T.

Loooey. 2.62S.642. Dec. 30. _ ^ „

;

AdjusUble electrical pbase-ehlftlng network. B. B. WIcan.
2.628,<K5. Dec. SO.

. ^ „«,/,...
Adjuttable lof tripplnx eawmiU deck block. H. W. Clark.

2,623.501. Dec. 56. '

. . , .
Adjusting the oatlet croes eection of the ezhauat noule of

a reaction let propeller for aircraft and the like hljfh-

peed vehicles. Method and means for. M. H. L. BMIIle
and B. J. Imbert. 2.623.302. Dec. Sa

Air cleaner. W. T. Daniels. 2.623.609. Dec. 3a
Aircraft construction. L. Fortunato. 2.«23 720, Dec. 30.

Aircraft control iiyBtem with (hiid operated holding de-

vice. W. O. Lisle. 2,623.502. Dec. 30.
Aircraft folding wing and power plant arrangement. R.

B. Foster. 2.628.718. Dec. SO. rv„ •«
Aircraft stnictare. O. P. Harrington. 2,e2S.T21 Dec. 80.

Aircraft undercarriage. L. R. Wheeler.^ 2.623.719. Dec.

SO
Air inlet screen for gas turbines. J. C. Buechel. 2,623.610.
Dec 30

Airplane with plvotally mounted sustaining wing. O. O.

Hpratt. 2,623.712. Dec 30.

Air raid shelter. I. Tarjtn. 2,623.247, Dec. 30.

Atarm for locks. E. A. Jarrett. 2,623.909. Dec. 80.

.Vllphatic aldehydes. Production of. H. Pines and V. N.

Ipatleff. 2.623.90fl. Dec. 30 « .. ^
Alternating current Impedance bridge. N. F. Moody and

D. M. McCallnm. 2,823;929. Dec. 30.

Alternating current or direct current timing motor. J.

O. Putnocky. Jr. 2.624.017. Dec. 30.

Alnmlna-platlnum-halogen catalyst. Preparation of. V.

Haensel. 2.623.861. Dec. 30.

Amplitude modulator of the outphasing type. W. E.

E>ans.Jr. 2.624.041. De<-. 30. _
Amplitude modulator with double yield. W. Alur.

2.623.993, Dec. SO. ^ ^ ,^, ^,
Anchoring device for lading straps and other cargo-binding

elements. A. C. Tuttle. 2.628.477. Dec. 30.

Angular contact ball bearing. M. Frenkel. 2.623,796.
Dec. SO.

Antenna array. Dielectric. M. Q. Boulx. 2.624.002. Dec.
30

Antenna. Dielectric rod. H. lams. 2.624.003. Dec. SO.

Antenna, Ferromagnetic. W. J. Polydoroff. 2.624,004.
Dec. 30.

.Vntenna system. W. L. Carlson. 2.624.000 Dec. 30
Antenna system. B. F. Kulikowskl. 2.A23.099. Dec. 30.

Antenna. Television. O. M. Woodward, Jr. 2,624,001,
Dec. SO. ^. , ,

Anticorroslve metal article and making same. J. A. van
Melsen 2.623,830. Dec. .10. ^^^ _ „^

Antlfouling sinker. V. L. Bowman. 2.623.320. Dec. 30
Antlinfectlon spreading shield. B. R. Benson. 2.623.A23.

Antiskid device for vehicle tires. O. W. Homer and W.
R. Robertson. 8r. 2,628.069, D|K. 80.

. „.^ ^
Antlstrlpplng agents for asphalts. L. A. MIkeska.

2 623 so 1 I)ec 80
.\pparaJuM tor accelerating electrically charged particles.

RTWIderae. 2.624.020. Dec. 30.

ADoaratus for calibrating the airspeed Indicator of air-

craft. J. E. Bevlns. 2.623.383. Dec. 30.

Apparatus for clennlns can body blank seam margins.

(Tl. Maler and R A. Urson. 2.623.2.33. Dec. .30

Apoaratus for coating scrolled sheets. 8. R. Johnson.
2 1123 49S Dec 80

.VpparatUB for controlling the supply of current to electro-

plating vats and the like. 8. A. Stevens and'H. Duckitt.

2.624.030. Dec. .30, .^ _
Apparatus for creping itaper. R. Haas. 2.628.072. Dec.

Appairatus for cutting scrolled sheets from continuously
fed metal strips. 8. R. Johnson. J. M. Royal, and H.
Schrader. 2.628.090. Dec. .30. „ _ _.

Apparatus for deodorising the atmosphere. H. Ward.
£628.217. Dec 30. ._......

Apparatus for dynamically determining weight and for

aMorting articles. R. T. Pounds. 2.623.636. Dec. .30.

Apparatus for expanding the ends of pipes. L. 8. Reaaer.

2^28.070. Dee. 80.

XXXTlll

Apparatus for feadlajr glass ribbon
iTTouvay. 2.623.335. Dec. 30.

P. Boiaeeaa and

Bl C. Basse.

Apparatus for deeding materials at constsnt ratios. J.

Johansen. 2.623,608. Dec. 30. / . ^ ,. ,^
Apparatus for Uling tanks and like recepUcles with liquid.

Tb. Bobertson.^.623.»18. Dec. 30.
'

„ „
Apparatus for caslfylng carbonaceous fuel. B. E. Boe-

tbeli and C. m. Heiptmlnfpr. 2.623.810. Dec. 30.

Apparatus for gauging and grading leather. R. O. Hay
and H. F. Van W/e. 2.623,291-2, Dec. 80.

Apnaratus for grinding. W. G. Baldenhofer. 2,623,333,

Apparatus for guiding flexible tubular fabrics. J. Dungler.
2!623.264. Dec. 80.

^ ,.. „ »
Apparatus for holding container parts for assembly. H. P.

Wester. 2.823,489. Dec. 30.
Apparatus for liquid-liquid contacting. J. R. Strong.

2!623.813, Dec. 80. „ „ ^.
Apparatus for making reflector surfaces. O. W. Onksen.

Jr. A. H. Stuart, and O. S. Dow. Jr. 2,623.836. Dec. 80.

Apparatus for mechanically Iclnf refrigerator cars and
the like. V. B. Williams, Br. 2.623.363. Dec. 30.

Apparatus for operating upon chains of frankfurters snd
the like. H. B. SchalTer 2.623.237, Dec. 80.

Apparatus for releasing slips. T. Pennington and M. R.

Jones. 2.623.093. Dec. 30.

Apparatus for serrating knife edges.

2.623.416 Dec. 30.
Apparatus for spinning textile fibers and the like. A. O.

Bishop. 2.62S;347. Dec. 30.

Apparatus for stretching and guiding tubular textile ar-

ticles. J. Dungler. 2.628.263. Dee. 80.
Apparatus for the ignition of explosive materials in

liquids. W. B. Bmlts. 2,623.921. Dec. 30.

Apparatus for the suspension storage of sheets and trans-

fer apparatua. O. H. Page. 2.623.526, Dec. 30.

Apparatus for winding filaments. J. C. Nattle. 2.628.701,
Dec. 30.

Appliance for cutting paper, cardboard, cloth, leather, and
the like. M. Jauch. 2,623.282, Dec. 30.

Applying closures to containers and closure blanks there-

for. J. W. Thomas. 2.623.674. Dec. 30.

Applying slide fasteners. E. A. taffe. 2J828.214, Dec. 30.

Aqueous drilling mud compositions. R. A. Balathlel.

2.623,801. Dec. 30.
Arrangement for portioning out paste and similar ma-

terials. M. K. Gadelius. 2.623.609. Dec. SO.

Article of hosiery. J. K. HInchman. 2.623.374. Dec. 30.

Ash receiver. Cigarette. L. Sonle. 2.623.629. Dec. 30.

Asaembly and delivery devlre for bulk loading containers.

L. L. Jones. 2.623.628. Dec. 30.

Athletic ball making. Inflatable. C. J. Crowley. 2,623,747,
Dec. 80.

Atomiser. Perfume. A. Christen. 3,623,784. Dec. 80.

Atomising apparatus. C. Oustafson. 2.623.782-3. Dec.
80.

Audio relay. Selective. P. E. Flschler. 2.623.966. Dec. 30.

Automatic color selection. Means for. M. Lange.
2.023.432. Dec. 30.

Automatic electric range control. O. N. Miles. 2.623.976.
Dec 30

Automatic flight control system. J. M. Slater. 2,628.714.
Dec. 80.

Automatic frequency control circuit. J. M. Olthuls and
E. H. Hugenholts. 2.624.006. Dec. 30.

Automatic lift for disk harrows. R. T. Evans and J. H.
Clasen. 2.623.341. Dec. 30.

Automatic reversing system for tape reeling machines.
E. E. Masterw>n. 2.^3.7.V) Dec. SO.

Automatic sampler. R. M. Waters and O. B. Batchelder.
2 623 044 Dec 30.

Automatic aaw blade planishing. atretcblDg. and straight-

ening machine. P. ^nard. 2.623.414. Dec. 30.
Average speed indicator. B. M. and C. J. U M. Oourbeyre.

2 623 690 Dec 80
Bag closing device. ' N. P. Priamos. 2.628.665. Dec. 30.

Bag filling machine with movably mounted funnel closing
member, ft. B. Firestone. 2.623.671. Dec. SO.

Bagmaklng apparatus. A. O. Rose and J. A. Gilbert.

2.623,441. Dec. .30 ^
Ball Inserting machine. J. Henebert. 2,623,274. Dec. 30.

Balanced cotter. A. Coqullle. 2,623,765. Dec. SO.

Ball-bearing screw restraining mechanism. F. Terdina.
2,623.40.3. Dec. 30.

, ^ ^^, ^,_ ^ ,^
Banding machine. J. H. Holatein. 2,623.678, Dec. 30.

Basket. Shoe. E. Ongheltree. 2.623,640, Dec. 30.

Beam tvpe electron dlacharge device. B. C. Gardner.
2,624.021. Dm. so.

LIST OF INVENTIONS ZZZIX

Beariag * 89&—
Aagi&itf contact ball bear- Sldebaaftu.^ "

Bearing and Inbrteaat tastar. R. J. 8. Plcott 2.623.884.
Dae 30.

Baar letter. J. H. O'Nell. 2.623.672. Dec. SO.
Belt tenalonlng machanlaiB for conveyera. L. C Briekson.

Phaae correctkur flltar dr-
cnlt

O. 0. KiUlan.

2.623.680. Dm. SO.
eniylatad soya pms
and W. J. Koe^ 2,623.829. Dec. SO.

Beniylatad soya pmela and making aame. A. B. Ollclulst

Bls-banaaaa-Mo-l.S^ dihydroxyBaphthaleiMa. . Karta-
schoC and B. Marian. 2.62S.872rDae. SO.

BiiHaaaternarr ammonium salts. F. 8. Croaalej.
2.ft23.902. Dae. SO.

BlMk eturoBaom pUtlag- L. O. Qllbart and C. C Bohman.
2,628.847. Dae. 30.

Block: Si
Adjustable log tripping

^ aawmUl daBkl>lock7^
Board: 8«€—
Bqolpped porublc drawing

Boiler with combustion air-cooled superbaatar. F. Q.
Brinlg. 2,623.507, Dec. 30.

Bonded magnetic core and producing It J. O. Ford.
2,623,920, Dec. 30.

k -•

Bonding device for lightning protection. R. L. Hartweli.
2.623:918, Dec. SO. ^^

Box and container handle. V. D. Oriave. 2.628.768, Dec.
SO.

Box dumping apparatua. J. A. Byington. 2,628.602,
Dec. 30.

Box partition forming and inaartlng machine. J. B.
Thaxton. 2,623,442, Dec. 30.

Bracelet band holding and trimming device. C. O. Scott
2.623,281. Dae. 80.

Brake: Aee—
Self•equalising brake. .

Brake mounting for independent wheel susMnslon. J. H.
Booth. 2,623,613. Dee. 30.

Braaai^re. 8. Halper. 2^23,212. Dec. SO.
Braaaiire construction. W. D. Brown. 2.623,211, Dae. 80.
Brewing apparatus. W. B. WIer. 2,623,456. Dec. 30.
Bridging for fioor Joists. T. Q. Pestak. 2,623.246. J>c.

80.
Burner : Bern—

IntemallT fired cas burner.
Bus rack for puDllcatlons. J. I. Hoover. 2,623,669,
Dae SO.

Caoacitor cell for plpellae batching. F. M. Bower.
2^3.928, Dec. SO.

Caraelty motion responsive device. J. W. Gray.
2i623,996. Dec. 80.

CaMole banding machine. R. P. Scberar. 2,628.494.

Car: «ee-^ »»,'ia *».
Dump car.

Car protector. F. Muciacda and I. K. Lotthammer.
2.623,481. Dec. 30.

Carbon supply control for manifolding typewriters. A. A.
Johnson. 2.628.623. Dee. 30.

Card reproducing maebiaa.
Dec. 30.

A. Kaataea. 2,623,092,

CarrUge, Collapsible. G, C. Terry. 2,623,755, Dec. 30.

Carrying out the local surface treatment of articlea con-
veyed on a traveling belt. Method and arrangement for.
K. J. Glana. 2.623.600. Dee. 80.

Carton. P. C. CoUara. 2.628.6S4. Dae. 80.
Caae: Bet—

Container caae.
Casting reel. A. B. Wblttlngton. 2.623.700. Dec. 30.

Cathode for use in electron discharge tubes. M. 1. Janaen
and H. J. Lemmens. 2.624,024, Dee. 30.

Cattle shock imnartlng device. B. A. Gnstavsaon.
2.623,498. Dec. SO.

Cellulooe-morphollainm derivative compoaition and proe<
ess. K. R. Brown. 2.623.874. Dec. 30.

Cellulosic textiles reacted with nrea-vlnyl sulfone addition
products. J. W. Schappel. 2.623.807, Dec. SO.

Cementitions material and making. L. P. Dove.
2.628,828. Dec. 30.

Centering gauge. W. and G. F. Bagge. 2,623,296. Dec.
SO.

Centrifugal casting coating composition for centrifugal
molds and eoatlng mol<to. R. C. Myers. 2.623.809.
Df^. 30

Centrifugal evaporator. J. C. Amaud. 2.623.580. Dec.

Ceramic pigment. B. W. King, Jr., and A. O. Teaar.
2.623.833. Dec. 80.

Chain : 8er—
Pivoted link ebata.

Chain hoist. I. Kamlukin. 2.623.731. Dec. 30.
Chain stopper. Releasable. \. P. Thomaen. 2,623.205,

Dec. 30.
Chair with masteal device. Rocking. K. B. Haseltoa.

2.628.480. Dee. 80.
Chlorinated aromatic eomponnda. P. Robinaon and C. C.

Reld. 2.623 910. Dec. SO.
Choline chloride. Prednctlen of. H. C. Klein and R.

Kapo. 2.623.901. Dec. 30.
Chromium containing monoaio dyaatnffs. O. Sekatdr and

. ». BaCa. 2.62S.871, Dae. SO.

tnrenlt: ««•—
AutOBMitk frcqaeaey cob-

trol circuit.
Multlrange tuning circuit

Circuit breaker. R. H. Herman and
2.623.967. Dec. 30.

Circuit for ampUfylna eleetrteal oscUlatlons with a con-
stant ampllflcatlonfaetor. J. J. Z. van Zaist. 2.e23,»05,
Dae. SO.

Circuit for detection of frequency dUTareaeea and appa-
ratus employing aame. 8. M. Bagno. 2,628.981. Dw.

Circuit interrupter. B. P. Bakar. 2,628.068. Dae. 80.
ClKult Notaction apparatva. H. EL Spanear. 2,e24.03«.

Cleaner: Aee

—

Air cleaner. Radiator cleaner.
Clothaa bangar. C. Mallett 2.623,666, Dae Sa
Cloteb and braka. Frictton. R. C. Clark. 2.«tS.61S,
Dae 30.

Clutch and selecting machaniam for mevabia parte. Q. X.
Lens. 2.623,404. Dec. SO.

Coaster and holder therefor. Picnic. O. A. Bladow.
2,628,683, Dae SO.

Coating and shaping dlspenaar for bolldlny tapaa. M. B.
^ Smith and 8. D. Berg. 2.628,497. Dee So.
Coating fragile objects made from hydrated alginate or

hydrocoUold matertaU. D. N. Lawrence. 2!fl2S.913,
Dee 30.

Coin-controUed credit system. R. L. Armor and H. L
Wlnslow. 2.623,621, Dae 30.

^*!!*-«2T?»- ^**» regenerator flow control. F. Robart.
2.623.846, Dec. SO

Color control for television syatama. K. Scblaalnnar.
2.623.942. Dec. 30,

Coloring procwM for nylon. N. A. Armltafls and J.
Henderson. 2.623.834. Dae 30.

Combination of nrtntlng plate, card, and cover. L. B.
Vogt. 2.623.463. Dec. 30.

Combustion control system. P. 8. Dickey. 2.628.698.

Compositions capable of hardening rapidly In the cold
£**£jf'5i5«.vPH'!?''o"n**<'«*>yde realns. K. Diets.
2.623,865. Dee. 80.

Compound differentUI actuator and tranafar machaniam.
C. L. Cho. 2.628.695. Dee SO.

Compounds of the eyclopantanopolyhydrophenaathrene

2!6&.(ffi'5S"3J*^'
K. MiaacW anSf C. Meyatre.

Computer. Navigational M. C. Thrash. 2.623.696.
iJec. 30.

Condensation products of alkanyl dlacyl halMaa and
aminoarylamlno amlnoanthraqnlnonaa. A. Peter and

^ W. Fray. 2,828,884, Dae 80.
Condiment cellar. I. Warren. 2,623.660. Dee. SO.
Condition control apparatua. G. B. Parker. 2,628,508,
Dae 80.

Cone valve operator. L M. Whlta. 2,623,895, Dee 80.

^"J?^^'L/®JL •>'•'?*•* •"<* the like. H. J. Feibelman.
2.623.256. Dee. SO.

^**lf"-ttl^*" matertaU. O. Bell and P. LabOTlts.
2.623,914. Dec. 30.

Container: 8&e—
Self-heating container.

Container and making aame. I. L. Wilcox. 2.628,680,
J Dec. 30.
Container body and making same. I. L. WUeox. 2,628,681,

Dec, 30.
Container caae. R. W. Mare. 2.628,670, Dee SO.
Container cloaure and applicator derlca. L. A. Sharry.

2.623.228. Dec. 30.
Control device for airplanea. B. I. Ryder. 2.628.718.
Dee 30.

Control device for locking, closing, and ventilating asaans
in windows and doors. B. 8. Peraaon. 2^628.767.
Dee 30.

Control for reciprocating magnetic aetuatora. A. R.
Davidson. 2.623.738. Dee 80.

Control for setting piling. O. W. Bby. 2.623.770, Dec, 80.
Control mechanism for machlnee receiving articlea from

stacks. C. L. Calkins. 2,628.620, Dee 30.

Control method and appnnitna for arc dlacharge. L. R.
Noffsincer. 2,624.026. Dee 30.

Control or corrosion In nltropbenollc eompoaitlona. W. J.
Hanson and R. W. Nex. 2,623.818. Dec.m

Control system for controlled airfoils of aircraft. H. L.
Price. 2.623.717. Dec. 30.

Conversion of estrone compounds to aatradlol comnonnda
J. H. Biel. 2.623.886. Dee 80,

^"£!*''y^ •*••' *•»>• Automatic. C. V. Catell. 2.628.779,

*^®Kf/*''«'yj.<l t^L 'o'-l?*** solids, Pnenmatle H. W.
Hill. 2.623,793. Dee 30.

Conveyer boom hoisting system. R. N. Bennett 2.628.829.

Conveying device. K. Roaets. 2,623.620. Dee 80.
Core for molding channels and outlet openings In con-

crete walls. A. Semeraro. 2,628.261, Dae. 80.

^•SL*** ^' C<«^*rt«Ne. A. R. Paladino. 2,628.n8.
Dee. 80. . . —

Counting device. B. L. Briekson. 2.623.647. Dec. SO.
CooP>«rJ'<w pUots. RetracUble. H. H. Walfe 2,628,640,
Dae 80.
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'. *i'tit >.Cover

:

HhOe cover. -_ . — a m»» nOA
Crib and cradle. ComMnatlon. W. A. Vof. S,^.220,

Dec SO
Crimped flbert. UameBts. and threads. H. M. Hanunl.

n ||99 2AII T)a#* 30
CrraUimM matefuia. Prodnctlon of. W. Gray. 2.023.814.
Dec SO

Curb and gntter {tavlng machine. K. 8. Clark and H. L.

Androi. 2.823.446. Dec. 30.

Carina pr«M. A. P. Ororer. 2.623.242. Dec. 80
CarUin truetare. Draped. A. B. Newman. 2.623,210.

Dec SO
Cutoff' tool holder. H. N. Glrardln. 2.623.27^ Dec. 30.

Cutter guard for woodworking machlnea^ K. Schuta.

2.623.S54, Dec. 30. ..«„,• ..

Cutting device for chopping up foodatuff. W. ZMler.

2,623.363. Dec. 30. ^ ^ . ^ . ... w
Cutting InoenUtlona In the aurfkce of clrcnlar dies. M.

A. Ockerman. 2.623.488. Dec. 30. ^ _ ^ „ ^„, „„„
Cutting tool. J. H. Godfrey and H. C. Peck. 2.623.283,

Dee. 30.
Cutting tool. W. J. Oreenleaf. 2,623,272. Dec 30.

Cutting torch with inclined and offset cutting oxygen dis-

charge passage. P. W. M. M. de Jong. H. G. van Huls.

and J. Bldderlkhoff. 2.623.576. Dtc. 30.

Cycloheptatrlen-l-ol-2-one monoaulfonic adds aad manu-
facturing same. E. (J. Howard. Jr. 2,623.898. Dec. 30.

Cylinder check merhanUm for duplicatlnx machines. R.

M. Ford and G. T. Butler. 2.623.459. Dec 30
Darning machine for hose-ahaped work. K. Schelwlller.

2.623.486^ Dec. 30.
«. ^ ,^ .,

Delclng device for aircraft fuel s/stema. R. G. Dunn and
R. fT Helser. 2.623.638. Dec. 30. ^ _

Dental Impression composltiona. H. G. Meyer. 2.623.808.

Dec. 30.
Deposit-controlled timing system for telephony. E. Ungar.

2 623 050 I )ec 30
Device tor adjustably supplying air to auditoriums and the

like. V. E. A. Runefelt. 2.623.448. Dec. 30.

Device for conUlnlng and Illuminating transparencies.
B. Lombard. 2.623.314, Dec. 30.

Device for converting a direct current having a constant

voltage Into a direct current having a variable volUge.
G. Turrlnelll. 2,624.037. Dec. 30. , ^

Device for dispensing and orienting ammunition for fire-

arms. R. L. Gamble. 2.623.803. Dec. 30. , ^
Device for generating Faradlc currenta. Cj L. Strong.

2.623.525. Dec. 30. 1, „ .

Device for hanging or gripping garmenta. G. Balaman.
2.«23.«67. Dec. 30.

Device for Inserting snd projecting cleaning projectiles

In air lines for converters. L. C. and C. E. Jones.

2.623.226, Dec. 30. . . ,
Device for obtaining from a pulse another pulae of ac-

curately predetermined duration. G. G. .Kmanuelsaon.
2.623.0M. Dec. 30. ^ . ^ ^,

Device for regulating the focal length of magnetoetatlc
pole shoe lenses. O. Wolff. 2.624,022. Dec. 30.

Device for signaling proper position of automobile Jacks.

J. R. Andrews. 2,623.491, Dec. 30.
,

Device for sorting comestibles. D. J. Ward. 2.623,635.
Dec. 30.

Device for stretching and for forming the rims of spec-
tacles. A. Horvatb. 2.623.423. Dec. 30. _

Device for stretching wire. F. M. Wagnon. 2.623.7M,
Dec. SO. ^

Device for testing and training Individuals In the develop-
ment of motor skllU. B. A. Shields. 2.623.302. Dec. 30.

Device for transferring articles from one conveyfr to an-

other conveyer. W. F. DltolU. 2.623.626. D^c. 30.

Device for use In making slip-lasted shoes. P. W. Ben-
fleben. 2.623.223, Dec. 30.

Diaphragm operated ralve with frlctlonless seal between
diaphragm mechanism and valve. W. F. H«inlsch.
2.623.543. Dec. 30.

Diaphragm type of preasure regulator. 8. Greening.
2,623.331. Dec. 30.

DlatabutBdlene sulfonic adds. E. Hoggarth, 2.623.899.
Dec. SO.

DMeetrlc heating apparatua. W. H. Anderson. 2.628,982.
Dec. 30. _ „

Dielectric heating structure with shteldlna means. |W. H.
Anderson and D. 8. Shingler. 2.623.981. Dec. SO.

Differential hydrostatic pressure type device. B. E. Speck-
mann. 2.623,390. Dec. SO. _ _ ^ ^ ^ « «

Distal counting apparatua. T. C. Keanedy and . C
Kennedy, Jr. 2.623r936. Dec. SO.

Dllaopropylldene glvoxal. Producing. H. R. Hochatadt.
2.623.883. Dec. 30.

Dlketo unsaturated add and eaters. J. B. Nkkola.
2,623,880. Dee. 80.

Dipper teet&. B. G. Frye. 2.623.309, Dec. SO.
Direct current regulated power supply. C. O. Jorgenaen.

2,624.089. Dec. SO.
Dlrlglbly moaated combination apotlamp and mirror. B>

N. FaW 2^23.986. Dec. SO.
Dtaaie dy«atttfa. H. laehMr. 2,628,878, Dee. SO.

Dlalntegratlng device. B. P. Seberer. 2,623,700. Dee. SO.
Dlapenser : 8e€—

Hairpin dlapenser.
Dispenser for nortsontally stacked ^llndrlcal artielas. B.

A. Haydu. 2,623,800. Dec. SO.

Neldlg. 2,628,804. Dm:.
Coin - controlled. D.

SO.
Nddlf.

L. P. Shield. 2.623.641,

C. Coutor.

P. Ballou.

HurlMirt.

SO.
2.623,301.

Anderaon.

2.623.S97.

J. Zaoral

P. T.

Dlspenalng device for volatile prodneta. J. Benehert.
2.623.785. Dec. SO.

Dlspenalng maehlae. D.
Dispensing machine.

2.623.622. Dec. 30.
Display and delivery devlea.

Dec. 30.
Distillatloa of wood carbonisation producta.

2,623.845, Dec. 30.
Distribution unit for three-wire systema. B.

2 623 030 Dec 30.
DlHtrrbiitor ' for particulate material. W. B.

2.823,«fll, Her. 30. (

Doll. ExtenBlbU'. A. Dl Leva. 2,623.329. Dec. 30. V
Dough cutting machine. O. M. Clinton. 2.623.479, Dec

30. •

Drapery book. D. J. Handley. 2.62S.58S. Dec. SO.
DrawlDK mechanism for spinning macfalnea. H. Lohfert,

H. (;lnslrke. and H. Bade. 2.623.346. Dec. SO.
Drier. W. L. KauVman, II. 2,623^299. Dec.
Drier for microscope slides. E. C. WeLskopf.

Dec. 30.
Drill supporting device. J. E. Thonuia and C. D.

2.623.739, Dec. 30.
Drive for a rotary member. J. E. Battersby.

I>ec. 30.
Driving arrangement for shoemaking machines.
and V. OstrMl. 2.623.224. Dec. SO.

Dry breadlnc and batter mixea. D. K. Treaaler and
Brelthaupt. 2.623.825. Dec. 30.

Dry mop cleaning apparatua. N. P^lnen. 2,623,230,
Dec 30

Dry ahavl'ng device. F. W. Knowlea. 2.623.280. Dee. SO.

Drying Alms. L. Veyret. 2.623.244. Dee. SO.
Dual direction coupler. B. SUhiher. 2.623.401. Dec. 30.

Dual (Uncharge pump. W. H. Tinker. 2.623.466. Dee. 30.

Dump par. J. Vial. 2.623.651. Dec. 30.
Dynamic braking control. T. O. Llllqulat 2.624.029.

Dec 30
Edge illuminated algn. P. E. Fueha. 2.623,313. Dee. 30.

EUstlc assembly. L. P/emoll. 2.623,745. Dec. SO.

Electric discharge apparatus. W. E. Largs. 2.634.040,
Dec. 30.

Electric pulao-formlng shot-flrtag derlee. O. MaSy.
2.fl23,«22. Dec. 30.

^
.

Ele<tric reslsunce heater. T. W. Glynn. 2.62S.971.
Dec. 30.

Electric steam generator and control means therefor.
K. Toensfeldt. 2.623,980. Dec. 30.

Electric strain gauge. J. N. Baker. 2.623,386. Dec. 30.

Electric switch. E. K. Haydon. 2.623.960. Dec. SO.

Electric trigger drculta. C. de B. White. 2,624,«1«.
Dec. 30.

Electric wave Alter. M. Morrlaon. 2,623,944. Dec. 80.

Electrical appliance for producing oscillations or vtbra-
tlons for laundry purposes. K. Volk. E. Holsbaut and
E. Klemm. 2.623.376. Dec. 30.

Electrical flre control calculating apparatua. L. H. Bed-
ford. J. Bell, and E. M. Lan^m. 2.623.692. Dec 30.

Electrical interval timer. P. L. Cafller and M. Zuekerman.
2 623 584 Dec 30

Electrical measuring system. W. C. Wela. 2.623.916.
Dec 30

Electrical' switch. E. P. BulUrd. III. 2.623.970. Dee. SO.

Electrically heated Implement. E. C. Weiakopf. 2.623.977.
Dec. 30.

Electrode for contact with molten glaaa. A.
2,62S,9e9, Dec. 30.

Electrohydraullc door operating syatem. E.
2.623.358, IVc. 30.

Electromagnetic balance. W. C. Broekhnyaen.
Dec. 30.

Electronic bonding machine. H. Haefclander.
Dec 30

Eleetroata'tieally ahlelded majmctle well logging
0. W. Zimmerman. 2.623.923^ Dec. 30.

Ellipsograph. J. H. Barker. 2.623.286. Dee. SO. '>

Endgate for pickup traeka. P. H. Tbompoon. 2,628,778,
Dee. SO.

End play take-up for rotary fluid coupling. G. P. Caatner.
2.623.SS9, Dec. SO.

Bnerglsers for aromatic triamino developing agents and
suppression of proximity development In ssine color
developers. R. C. Guntber. 2.628.823. Dec. SO.

Engine starter. L. A. Morrison. 2,623,393, Dec. SO. -.

Equipped poriable drawing board. K. B. Ooatafsaon.
2.623.288. Dec. 30.

Extractive dlatillation of Isoprene with dimethyl sulfolane.
H. W. ScbeHlne. 2.623.8^ Dec. 90.

Extractor : 8se

—

v
Fruit Juice extractor. ,.

Extruding flanges around holea In metal ahcets and wrid-
Ing nuts thereto. F. M. Prucha. 2.623.974. Dec. 30.

Eyeglass holder. J. L. Ohiat and C. T. Brown. 2,623.722.
Dec. SO.

Fabric: ffeo—
Radiant energy o p a q a •

fabric.
Fabric slitting apparatua. J. M. YolpL 2.62S.586. Dee.

30.

K. Lyle.

M. OrMr.

2.628.741.

2.623.988.

ayatem.

Feeder: 0s«

—

Lathe stock feeder.
Feeding comminuted 'board-forainc materia] for ptvaalag.
Method and apparatua for. W. J. FIscfabelB. 2.628,^
Dee. 30.

Feeding meehaniam for woodworking maehlnea. O M
Guatin. 2.628.500, Dec. SO.

FertUiser •Preader. J. 8. KaOer. 2,«2S.7S1, Dee. SO.
Fl m cleaning device. L. Fraakd. 2.623.229. Dee. SO
Film tranaportiag mecfaaniaB for automatic photographic

apparatua. P. 8. AUea. 2.623,680. Dee. Soi
Filter : See—

Electric wave fllter.
Fire-control apparatua for dlrcet-aimlng antiaircraft flre-

arms. G P A. Allec. 2.623,287. Dec,^ SO.
riah lure. ArtUldal. C. E. Helwla. 2,423^319. Dee. 80.
Flahing lure. C. F. Weittndt. 2T2S.si8, Dee. SO.
Flahlng reel. E. J VonPeln. 2.6W^06, Dee. SO.
Flahing reel for flahlng roda. 8. O. Bergman and J. A. I.

dhluad. 2.623.704. Dec. SO.

Filing sinker. T. H. and L. O. Knott. 2,623,328. Dec

SJ^ilWL.J»*%- .
^•.•'- ?• ^rumn. 2.628,822, Dec. 80.

Flaahllght. Multicolored electric. B. O. De Bow and
H.8. Oolland. 2.628.984. Dec. SO.

1«»«M expaaslon reaaMr. C. W. Harris. 2.623.420.

riowmeteir. T. van Ooaterom. 2,62S.S9. Dec. SO.
'^nW artoated preasure device. J. Dangler. 2.623.361.

Fluid flow eoatrol apparatua U Lee, IL 2.623,039,
Dec. SO.

Flnkl power tranamlaaloa. 8. Mayaer. 2.823,407. Dec
SO.

Fluid preasure and mechanical bearing for gaa turbine
engines. Combined. P. 0«rard. 2.623.303. Dec. 30.

Fluid presaure compenaattaa meana for hydraulic gover-
nors. A. H. Rodeck and A. O. Maaacy. 2.6^^.
Dec. 30,

Fluid preaaure operated inflation control valve. A. W.
_ Spicer. 2.623.0SS. Dec. 30.
Folfow-UD apparatua and system. R. Adler. 2.623,943.

Forming dies. N. T. Hermann. 2.623,417^ Dee. SO.
*'*»"*f?P£*W"<***»*^'P*»«»o'' Making. W. C. Stoeaaer and

B. H. Sommerflcld. 2.623,908, Dec. SO.
Frasse: See— a
Machine frame
Variable composite picture

frame.
''»«»«n<7

^"JS..*"** channel aeleetlng mechanism. J.
Yavltch. 2.623.894. Dec. SO.

2'6M%5''*ai ^Sf*"**'- *• *•»«" *»d A, London.

Friction shock absorber for railway car trueka. H. JV-Multthy. 2.623.743. Dec. 80.
'^

Fruit Juice extractor. F. R. Htgley. 2.62S.561. Dee. SO.
Fruit pitting machine. P. E. Luther. 2.623.562. Dec. SO.
Fruit pitting ncthod and apparatua. R. L. Ewald andH A. Skof. 2.623.064. Dec. 90.
Frying hood. A. J. Salem. 2.6^3.016. Dec. SO.

'^liS2"iI?'
with temperature datam ahifttr. g. O. Beat

*.'»*o.3J>4, I>ec. SO.
Fiw^gaaea. Production of. W. K. Lewto. 2,62S,817, Dec,

'^«'M^'*R_'*^?P ^ "^'^^ •"<> » ^ Fmehauf.
2,023.468. Dec. 30.

FwJ vaporising device. Z. O. Cantrell. 2.628,978, Dee.

^^X .^*^..*^ movable hook holding means therefor
C. B. P. Myeri. 2.628.777, Dee. 80.

"ereior.

°«»f^p^a.s:.".r°'8.'-/"L".irj, ins.

Gas^laeharge tube with movable dectroda. BL M.Deloralni and A. H. Beeves. 2,624,020/^ 30.Om saving device and starting auxiliafr fael tiiJeetor for

S^.'so
•*" e»«taaa. T. O. Leaks. a!<^6i2,

Gaa torbiae power plant having meana to eod and wu»m

Gaa welding and cutting tin I
Dee. 80.

Gauge : See—
EffiSKtShTgaug. ^^' ^* "«•

°*dK Im^
'**" P»enn»atlc gangss. B. 8. Fox. 2.82S.294,

G#ar ! Bee
Inflnitely variable frictioB

wheel fear.

D^^""' •**•'*"•• ^- «• OrlaadL 2,628.290,

^!f *?S»*;
*-JO«7. 2.62S,4a». Dec. SO.G«r shifting atuehment. P. M. Koch. 2,623.402. Dm.

Geae'rator: 8e€—
Frequency baad «ea«rator.

Generator s sstmbly apparatus for ualform preasar* sbanni
tioa type f»frtgeratora, W. L. BdeL T^MSTfiTS

^^^UJ^^f'.^f'^i heatiag atmcture. T. W. GrUBa.
2,623.330, Dec. SO.

^^KTsO
"*"^*' •W»»'^ O. • »«>w«. 2.828,648,

Golf baU 'retriever. C. P. Kegley. Sr. 2,623,7fl8. Dec. 80.

2 eSTow'ljS;* ao*
***** engtoeaTA. Sekwelier.

°^«^2Sf*^ ^ •ereenlag meaaa M. J. Kaw.
2,623.634, Dec. 30.

Grapi»le. J. Brealav. 2.623,776. Dec SO.
OrcaM composltiona. F. H. Stroaa. 2.«2S,85S. Dec. SO.
Greeting and gift bearing folder, CanblnoiL J B

WUIIams. 2,623.687. Dec 30.
v-n-uineu.

.,.

Growth promoting agent. B. Oandrr. 2,623.824. Dec. 30.

Oowleo. 2,028.877,

OunrtckTLocltlng'type. W. G. Le^- 2,828,089. Dec 80.

2'^I^?16"d*? M **" <»««l«ttle eraft C. l^iaa.<}yr

Hacksaw lift. W. L. Hatch. 2,628.270. Dec. 80.

"'oa^'fiST Ti?**,o"****''
Combined. W. 8, Lefebre,

2,623,277. Dec. 30.
Hair curler. ^ N. L. Solomon. 2.623.030^ Dec SO.
Halrcutttag device. H. EUlott. 2.«l2S.i78rD^ SO.
Ualrpin dlapenaer. N. Bulk. 2,62&,80i. Dm. s6
"*™»*A '*°^« "•»•» worklBf. B. A. Daniels. 2,628,420,

Handle : See—
Box and container handle.

"'2i&.2i5:D,;?^*""""-
^•^•"^ *• '• ««»

"dSS sJ
•****'**"^ **• '• **• ^- AUard. 2.028.044,

H*ndll^' artldea, Meana for. O. E. Bowe. 2.628,049.

"'2"sa?7riK'. 30° ^ *•• ^"^ "" "- '• « »"«•'•
Handling of building boarda. W. H. Madeaaaa. CCUrk. snd W. J. 5. Lowrie. 2,628.627; dSc^.HaadUag yarna. Method and apparattu for. H. J
„ McDermott. ^.628.240. Dee. SO.

»*»""' ^'*'- "• '•

Hanger : See—
Clotheo hanger.

Hat, Sua. A. and A. T. ProvltoU. 2.628,218,^ Dee. SO.
H*y-to«! A. W. Johnaon. 2,628J72 De^. Sb.
Headrest P. Challte. 2.028.^70, bee. SO.

''TSS.TlK67rD£"so'"'-^**"^ »"*•»•* ^
Heater : See—

BIcctrte raatotaaee heater. Redreutatlag air beater.
**^*'.'!* £?** '"(L tateraal-combuatloB ea^ea. O. J OWdln-Berger 2.62S.011. Dee. 80. ^^
'oS9*^aJV*^ ?^' Manafacture of. B. B. BoMasea.
^^OZ3,448, Dec. SO.

T^Sm?^!^'^ I»e«tlag apparataa. M. F. Aahtef.

Hlcb-frequMiey laduetioa heating anparatua. A A.

"rdE^SttSsi'iSrrai'sir'*
P^-'-^'o" •' '• C. Kal-

5,'«£j:*^,W •»' W. M Hickam. 2.624.008, Dec. 80.

"tZ tfVDrhrB.*'2.'^'ss*D^*^ss. ^^'''^ -^
Holder : 8i#^—

Hook : See—
„ Drapery hook.

"'?^.J?r22%**'- »• '• C-'rt,*-— B. L. Wllaon.

" nL'sS^**"'
'•• Making a. O. L. Batter. 2.628.881.

^*o aol"?!?*^!?^ * P*******! O. Boataft^ 2.6^^30ft.'Dec. SO*

'''Sd?'*'*' antldpator for variable Ditch proodlera. T B

^SSS'^»""'^'»*^.?****S" »«* "«ctlon chamber for

K^SO •PP»»taa. 8. P. Roblason. 2.623.842.

Hydrmnni Prodnetiott of. B. M. D. EboralL W A Baker
Hw'd'lS^^i ° h*^^^ 2^ttS,81J2f^2"jto ^- ***•'•

"Osrn"'*2.fearKr*8o*'^' ^^^'^^'^'^ » ^•

^'7?*?^.'S^'*bec'so'^
»^"*'* ''•' *~» » 8 ««»»«.

""bKa."B?45?8.&c.''30*'*^'^ '-'» ^- «• '^»--

'"tB^*"? '^^Ji**?.*^' ••" ••<* "letbod of maaafaetaia.geaas^or. C. Paolonl and A. BuaepL 2,W,M9!Dec

'S^SSflTR."^ traction of Teblele tin treada. Method andapparatua for. H. W. FuraaKL 2.628,001, Dec 30
ladn tab. Self-attachlag. J, C. Condon. 2.628,811. Dec

'so*"*'
rty»*t'»wdle. W. M. 8haw. 2,028,821. Dec

ladlcator: 8iee

—

, £'^5*«* "J*^ Indicator.
laAutoraatralategbaraaan. B. D. Law. 2,028,678, Dae.
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MettoB wkwtl 'flMir. J. BHtr.

l62^tSt. Dm. so.
, fi. L. McWbortw.

B. J. Behuh. 8r.

80.

iBflattoly Tartebl*
2,62Si80«, Dm. SO.

lBi«ctlOB mlzer. O. rrl«dmann.
lak/Biai pelat pen. A. M. Mom
lak fovaUlB, lUgasUie prM

2.628,461. Dm. 30.
Inaar fom for concrete tank molds.

2.628.250. Dm. 80.
InsMtlcldc. H. Bonder. 2,628.888. Dm. SO.

IbmU. OrtbopwUc. D. J. iforton. ifija,iOT, Dm.
InMlo. Wolt I. M. Ortowold. 2,623.806, Dm. Sa
iBstnuBont. BlMtrlcal eoapatug. D. F. walker.

2.62S.60f, Dm. 80. „ « « ww^^
latacllo prlntlnc and emboaalnc prMo. H. B. Oabtort.

2.MS.4BT. Dm. so. ..»«..
IntomodlaU baffor for tondor loconotlTCO. B. 0. da

Coat*. 2.628.646. Dm. 80.
Internal combastton ongln* with lobrteatlnc oil cooler.

. Scbaltwlaln. 2.«28.612. Dm. 80 „ --• rto
IttteraallT ired gaa bamer. . . Fnrkert. 2.628.579,

Ion MinrcM. B. B. Wllaon. 2.524,000. Dm. 80
laolattaut taetb from molitare darlnc dental operatlona.

lleana for. B. W. Ackley. 2.628.284 Dec. SO.

laaoMrliatlon of aromatic eompoanda. B. B. Coraon and
J. B. Nickela. 2.628,011. Dm. 30.

Jack: 800—
KeT lack

Joint for electrical fltttnga. B. F. Faoaer. 2.«2S,7e8.

Dm so
Kerlaek.' H. B. Queen. 2,628,881. De«. 80. „ .„« ,^„
Klfa. J. Froet. AT. Mlckle. and P. B. Pettej. 2.623.740.

Dm so
Kiln wltk" iwotactlnf waU atmctwt. W. W^ Kraft, A.

Dnrtoa. aJad O. C. Schauble. 2.623.810.^Dm. 30.

Knlttlncmaeblne. K. W. WIekardt. 2.623.S71, Dm. SO.

LampTsee

—

Vapor dlaebarge laap. . « , ._..» _
Lamn or elmllar article, Blectrlc. L. O. Leifbton.

Lw*iSt ^^ b!^ Noel and P. B. Davla. 2,624.023,

Dec 80
Latbe'ato;ek feeder. ^ ».^ Johwon. 2.628^68. Dec. 80.

Lanndry atlck. B. B, ^oTWi^i^ 3r 2.t'2a7jl V^.SO.
Uwn and crop iprlnkler. Z. WloMltler. 2,623.788. Dm.
SO

Lawn mower. Power. H. V. Tlnunlna. 2.623.343. Dm.
80

Lawn mower Mwer anlt. B. 8. Cntlan and B. J. Olenn.

Lerer actuated tube bending hand tool. A. J. Sblley-

2 628 428 Dm SO
Light Intenslfrlnf attachment for electric balba. H. O.

L^XnlnVarA'IS. Sn.ln. 2.«2l087. Dec. 80.

Llghtod toIto. D. J. Teatlno. 2.628.827. Dm. 80
- - *~ ' '- wbMl type. B. WIeaaner

W. V. De Maria.

2,628.875.

2.628.817.

2,628.290,B. Kampel

F. Cook and PN.

O. KleUwchrod

Ufhter. Frfctloii

DM. 80. ^ .

Line guide for flahing rods
Dee 80

Line holding eUp for bricklaying.

Dm. so.
Une-ratrleTlnf reeling apparatna.

Walla. 2,628.707. Dm. 80.,
,

Linear pol7-4<amlno-l,2,4 trlaioles. F,

and J.^ Ftther. 2.623,868. Dm. SO. ^ _^^
Linear polT-4-amlno-l,2.4 trlaiolea heated with a nono-

eariMzylle add or certain a«rtTatlTe8 thereof. F O.

Kleine^hrod and J W. Flaher. 2,623.860 Dm. 80
Lined lapped seam fiber eonUlners. Making. C- B^^aler.

F L MGnear and H. B. Brockett. 2,623.444. Dee. SO.

uiir *or toSttie b^l-s. J Lscke. 2,628,708. g. 30.

Liquid lerel control. J. J. Schulie. 2.623,588. Dm. 30.

Uqald-tlght derlce for pairs of wlters fonnlnfa trough

shaped reMrrolr. J. Do^tif« ^'^^a'^L, w w*w.»
Load reguUtlag system. 8. W. Herwald and H. M. Wat-

aon. 2,624,015, Dm. SO.

LoAdlDg eoBrerer for fraln and other materials. A. O.

Blocwn. 2.628,624. f»M. 30.

Lock. C. L. llnclns. 2.623.379. Dm. SO.

LMk and hill bolder tsIt* for hydraulic brakes. A. B.

geppmann. 2.623,541. Dm. SO.

Lock for compressor plates. B. B. Uhrmacher and E.

CalivlU. 2.623.528. Dm. 30.

Locking bonasf for valTsa. T. F. Lm. 2.628.880. Dm.

LM&ng derlce. Adjustable. O. D. HaTer. 2.628.378. Dm.
80

LecoinottTe flreboz and tiractng means therefor. A. Troaa.

L<M£^°£sr7<;c'dnwlng In machines. B. T. Lereqoe.

Ixi'w'for'vSMttan" blinds. AdlnsUble. V. D. and B. B.

Tocehetto. 2,628,251. Dm. SO.
. „ . , ^ ^ _^

LOWM alkyl esters of 2-cyanobnUBe-l,2.8.4-tetracarbo«

y\lt acMa and proceea. O. Stelnbrunn. 2,623^95,
DM SO

Lnbrlcatlag compositions. P. J. Gamer. 2.628.855. Dm.
SO

Labricatlng greaM compositions. A. J. Morway and F. V.

Smith. Jr. 2.628 854. Dec. 30.

MaehlM for aaaembllng and trying oat dlea. R. F. Moor*.

^6SS.41S. Dm. SO.

Machine for cutting rayon staole. H. L. Jordan. J. Pres-

ton, and J. 8andhain. 2.623,585 Dm SO.
Maebbe for procaasiag synthetic threads. W. D. Lowell.

2.628,496. Dec. SO. . . « . ..

Machine for rtmorlag btffe tron legs. A. B. Andersson.

2.628,558 Dm. SO.
Machine for manufacture of pottery artlclea. H. Btraaaer.

2 628.258 Dec SO
Machine frame. '

F. Aahworth. 2.628,488^ Dm. 80.

Magnetic article jrip for toy holsta. H. C. Hubbard.

2!Ma,774. Dm. SO. ^. ^.„ ^ ,.
Magnetic coupler. J. N.v Beebe. 2.62S.9S2. Dm SO.

Mallboz and protMUTe partition therefor. 8. Barllck.
2 A2S 6flS Der SO

MaOlng' deTkeTtwo^way. ' M. Coran. 2.623,68«, Dec. 30.

Making faced colored bricks and baOdlng walls therefrom.

O. W. Denlson. 2,623.382. Dm. SO. „ „ ^
Manual control for automatic fuel ralvea. W. E. Traynor.

M^ker gauge for tanks. M. B. Bath.^ 2.62S.492 Dec. 30.

MatMlal conditioning apparatna. P. R. McBachran.
2.623.737. Dm. SO. „ « .^ w ...*

Material working machine. ConTertlble. H. OoldMhmldt.

MitS^ir^h'o. E. W. DamMh. 2.623.574. Dm. SO.

Meana for uae In selMtlng and matching llnatick and the

like color tones to suit Up colorings. L. E. Watson.
2.623.304. Dm. SO. . . ^ , « ^w«

Meana of Taper concentrations determination. J. MaMckl.
2.623.S91 Dm. 30.

Meaauruig of tbe sundard deriatlon. F. H. Oermans.
2.623.927. Dm. SO.

. ^ . ^ .. w ^
Mechanism for carrying and releasing bombs and rockets.

B, H. Foster. 2.«3,437. Dm. 30. . ^ „ „
Mechanism for eliminating angularity effect. W. H.

Howe. 2.623.S92. Dm. SO. ._..,»,,MMhanlam for handllog sheets of material. J. Melser.

2 628 773 Dm SO
MMhanlam to aiecVre stereotTpe printing plates and la

printing plates for use wfdi that mechanism. J O.

trabtr^ and C. W. lUrahalL 2.623.462^Dm Sa
Medicament applicator. M. J. Cohen. 2.623.519. Dm.
SO

Memorial marker. W. M. 0*rtlin. 2.623.6M. Dec SO.

Mercapto-penldUina. O. K. Behrens, R. O. Jones, Q. F.

Boper. and J. W. Corae. 2,628,876, Dm. 30.

Mercnandlae dispensing snd recording system. B. 8.

Peterson. 2.823.694. Dec. 30. ......
MeUl bamese beddle and saoembly. A. 8. Oalaher.

2,623,547, Dm. 30.
. , „ .^. ^

Method and system of radio narifatlon. J. Bouiltat and
P. Perllhou. 2.624.045. Dm 30

. ^
Method for atomising foel and notsle for carrying oat

this method. B. L. WUIe. 2.623.786. Dm. 30
Method of agglomeration. M. C. Jean. J. Lelong. and

B. L. Laurent. 2.623.243. Dm. 30. . ^ ^ ^
Microphone windahleld. W. D. Cragg and M. L. Oayford.

2.623.957. Dm. SO. ^., . » «-i
Mirror tray^ AdJuaUble automobile. A. A. Oela.

2.623,435. Dm. SO.
Mixer: See—

Injection mixer.
Modified elMtronlckel

2 62S 848 Dec SO
Modulating system.

* D O. C. Hare. 2.628.952. Deo 30.

MolstuK-probf plug connection. C. W. Sarlta. 2.023.017.

Dm. so.
Mold : 800— V .

•*

M<^dtaa"machlne. U F. Miller. 2.623,252 Dm. SO.

MeiSy pMket. D. M. Mellor. 2.6^8.632. 6m. SO.

Motor ~

I rat

Prodoclng. L. 8. Rensonl.

Alternating current or dl- Split phase •Ijctrtc motor.

rMt current timing mo- Variable speed alternathig

tor current niotor.^^ ^^
Motor control derlce. B. K. Shewmon. 2.628.979. Dm.

Motor control switch. H. C. Swan. 2.624.030. Dec. $0.

Motor cutoot^ Half. C. J. Snyder and O. R. Erlcson.

2,628.617. DM. SO.
^ ^, ^ .^_ ,,.

Monting oi bla^ In comjir eaBora. tarblnea. and the like.

O. B. B. Feilden. 2.628.728 Dec. SO.

Mounting remorable panels in door framea. Means for.

K. B. MUlM. 2.623.240. Dm. SO. . ^ «. „ .

MultlraM tuning circuit. B. M. 8. 6e OUlluly.

Muu1SS*hX»Sr. C. O. PulUn and K. Wataon.

2.623,711, Dm. 30.
, ^^ , „.,^ _,

N-(beU-N'-phenyl-N'-bensylamlBoethyl „ P;""®]*?*?*- "•
kopff, H^^paJnlg, and C. Schuster. 2,643,880, Dm. 80.

Nail poIUh applicator. J. Oatenateln. 2,623,231. Dec SO,

Nalllngln-mstal machine. K. J. Unwln. 2,623.209. Dm.

Ne^ bed for flat-V knitttatf machlnea. Sectional. O.

Zlellnskl. 2.628^(72 Dm. so:

Needle threader. M haher. 2.823 668. Dm. 80

NeptlTO elMtrode for battery calls. J. D. Moulton.

NlSK*ilit£?tio??- J. A. Cleans. 2,823^24 DM^^SO.

NItro aldshydes and preparation thereof. C. W. Smith.

NoiSumi* SS^ntSig atrip. R. H. ChUtnn. 1.628.250,

Dae. 30.
-
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Nonakld dsTlea. L. Aatar.
Nonallp Udder baaa. B. D.
Dm. so.

Ob

8,628,568. D«c. SO.
1. B. Agombar. 2.628.670.

»talning mulUcolored photographic Images of Increased
color diaalty. H. H. Duerr. 2,683.822. Dm. 30.OU eompoaiUon. W. a PatMrson. ^.62^.852. Dm. 30.

Organic lurdrozj-contalnlnf compounds by reacting alco-^^ JT*^ carbon monoxide and hydrogen. Preparation
-Of- W. F. Oreaham. 2.623.906, Dm. iSi
OMillating ImnalUnc transmission meana for waahlng
^ machinas and tballka. A, J. Patch. 2,628.360. Dec/sif
OMlliator. Blocking.
^ 2.624.007. DmTso:
Orer-center hinge. B.
^ 2^623.236. Dm. 30.

^K^XJi^^ '<*'' °M on textile machinaa. B. Pearaon.
^ 2.623.710. Dm. 30.
Packags wrapping
Dm. 30.

C J. 8«ar and D. Q. Karknr

M. Borehers and A. W. Ahlgrsn.

hanlam. O. Sandberg. 8.623.339,

Packaging machine,
d holder

J. Blemar. 2,623.338, Dm. 30.
straight edge. J. P. La Barber.

F.

2,623,449. Dm. 30.
R. P. L. Hjrtte. 2,62S,7S6.

Dm. 30.
2,023.947.

Pad holder with a
2.623.324. Dm. 30.

Pan fllllnf machine. M. W. Baker, F. F. BeU. C.
Curtis. II. and B. A. Patton. 2.623.675-6. Dm. !».

'^^P??! ^"^ *"<* making it. W. A. Blngler.
2.623.683. Dm. 80.

^^
Party line metering system. C. B. Lomax. 2.623,937,

PastMirlacr. B. W. Loose
Paatenriaer, Plate type.

Dae. SO.
Pen. Fountain. H. F. Moonert 2,623.227.
Phaae corrMtlon filter circnit. J. J. Boark.
Dm. so.

Phenolic compoands. F. J. Hermann. 2.623,891. Dm. 30.
Photographic development of color on textile and other

materlala. F. laherwood and W. 8. Miller. 2.623.821,
Di.c. 30.

Picnic eenrer. B. B. BotUn. 2.623.656. Dec. 30.
Pilot operated diaphragm Talre. F. B. Obermaler.

2.023.542. Dm. 30.
Plpe-cottlng machine. B. O. Llraaay. 2.623,742, Dm. SO.
Pl^cumng machine. 8. Q. MarlnoTldi. 2.623.285.

Plpeflash welder. 8. Malka. 2,623,978. Dm. 80.
Pips Joint sealing compound. L Aronbarg. 2,623.830,

Flpemoldl H.T. Joba. 2.623.260. Dec 30.
Pipe wrench of a spring impelled trtgfer actuator type.
^ Sclf-adJustlns. J. vTXarson. 2.623.428. Dm. 30.
P'^ton for fiuid preasure cyllndera. P. Audemar.

2.623.501. Dm. 30.
Piston rinc. L. H. Kennon. 2.623,797. Dm. SO.
Pit prop. H. Kowalskl. 2.6^3.723. Dec. 30.
PlToted link chain. A. L. Barrett 2.623.396-9. Dec. 30.
PlToted load lifting mMhanlsm. M. R. Blllott and O. L.

Turner. 2.623.756. Dm. 30.
Plastic corer for waxed paper conuinera. D. W. Hill.

2.623.685. Dec. 30.
Platinum-containing caUlyst, Manufacturing. V. Haen-

Ml. 2.623.860, Dec. 30.

Pleated drapery. D. J. Handley. 2.623,582, Doc. 30.
Plow, Tractor mounted two-way. C. W. Brana. 2.623,447.
Dm. 30.

Pocket name Imprinter. J. Brenner and J. C. Nybarg.
2.623.460. Dm. 30. * ••

Polramlde fibers and dyeing the same. Beaerred. O.
Fuchs. 2.623,806. Dm. 30.

PolrercUc aromatic compoonda. Manufacture of. F. M.
Smith. 2,623.912, Dm. 30.

Polyether acetic Mids, Preparation of. K. Hofer.
2,623,000 Dec SO.

Polygonal framework type clamping machine. A. H.
JoMph. 2.623,560. Dml 30.

Polrmeritatlon of allyllc ethers. A. N. WiigJey,^ B. TaaoT-
sky. and P. L. Nichols. Jr. 2.623.864. Dm. bO.

Polymerisation process. O. M. Verley. 2.623.890. Dm. 30.
Pohrmertslng silicon acylates. C. A. MacKenile and M.

Scboffman. 2.623.832. Dm. 30.
Polyorea-urethanes. Manufacture of. H. Dreyfus.

2.623.867. Dm. SO.
Portable device for measuring and Indicating tbe dlrM-

tion and eloctty of wind. L. B. Wood and L. H.
Vlnlng. Jr. 2.623.388. Dm. 80.

Positioning mekns for folding baby carrlagea. J. Raaae.
2.623.754. Dm. 30.

PoUto digger. J. Frilh. 2.623.342. Dm. 30.
Potteryware decorating apparatna staaw. W. H. Bmer-

son. 2.628.452. Dm. 30.
Poultry founteln. B. H. and H. Biley. 2.628.500. Dm.

Pooltry naat. H. King. 2.623.499. Dm. 30.
Power-driTon receasing apparatus. PorteUa. J. T. Ken-

dall. 2.623.557. Dm. 30.
Power-operated iMpe wrench. W. C. Slbble. 2.623.734.

Power slip. J. Moon. 2.623.207. Dm. 30.
Power system. R. H. Hagoplan and M. P. Vore.

Power tranamlaeioa and centrtfagal dateh. M. H. Darts.
2.623.400. Dm. 30.

Precision drilling machine. O. F. Walaa. 2.628.419,
Dae 80 _

" -

apparatna. A. H. Scboolciy.Precialon range finding
2.624.044. ate. 30.

Preheating the feed watar for dlrMt fired staam boUara.
Method of and apparatna for. D. Dalln. a. T. Hagby.
and T. O. A. Wykman. 2.623,506. D*c. 30.

Preas: 890—
Curiae prsaa.
Intagflo printing and em«

boaslng press.
PrMsara cooker. H. J. Da Vtiaa. 2.623.657. Dae SO.
Presaore prodndng darlce for pnaomatle foaa. C. F.
^ Laferar. 27623714. Dae. 30.
P'!!?!^!*''****' ^^r 'or beating unite. W. P. Ajara.

2.623.482. Dm. 30.
Pressurs sealing meana. B. L. Skinner. 2.623.798. Dae

SO.
Proaaore switch. H. H. Wolfa and B. W. Haaa. 2.623.963.
Dm. so.

Preeanre warning dcTlce. T. M. Tsmpleman.
Dm. so.

PreTcntlng and checking la the artificial

_ wood. M. 8. nad8onnt.623.S00, Dm. SO.
Prlntinji doTlee for ealcolatlng machlnea. P. L. CoaflUcnaL

2.623.455. Dm. 30.
Producing buttar-horna. L. Stiloa. 2,623.480. Dec
Producing carbon black snd raluabla by-product
_I. WIUImm. 2.623.811. Dec. 30.
Pro*g^heBcaij^wo«id contelnera. B. B. Robl««.

ProdMlu oil by means of carbon dlozlda. L. P. Whorton.: R:.Brownacombe. and A. B. Dyaa. 2.628.506. Dm. 80.
Projectile. J. B. JasM. 2.628.465. Dm. SO.
ProJMtUe. J. D. Lucero. 2.623.748. Dm. SO.
Propeller blade preloading and fiuid tranafer mMhanlam.
_ B. M. Frankland. 2.623.601. Dm. 30.
Propeller blade stress dlstribating meana. C M. Kaama.

Jr. 2.623.599. Dm. 30.
Protector: 600—
Car protector.

Protector for fiahhooks. J. Braakus. 2.628.821. Dae 80.

'^'S*i)K*PI,*^«°i2f' UnlreraaUy adjusubla. J. J. FUla.
2,623.337. Dm. SO.

Puller: «<

2,628.940,

tnlng of

80.

Stitch puller,
wlncl K. F. Morgan

Valve seat puller.
2.623JS2. Dm. so.

Refrigerator pomp.
Reveraible pump.

P. Hartaann. 2.628,470-1,

2,623,870.

Jr..

Pulley wfneh.'
Pump : 8ti
Doal discharge pomp.
Fuel Injection pomp.
Gear pump.

Pump or motor. Yane type.
Dm. 30.

P»n«>> type core barrel. B. W. SeweU. 2,628,733, Dae.

Purification of meU-nltro-para-toluidlne. J. C. Weavar.
_ Jr.. and M. D. Farkas. 2.623.903. Dm. 30.
Quaternary ammonium salte. H. L Sanders
Dm. 30.

Back : 800—
Adjustable and mobile

broom and mop display
rack.

Badlant energy measuring system. J. F. English.
and A. J. HomfMk. 2.^4.012, Dm. 30.

Badlant energy opaqoe fabric. V. W. Archer. 2.623,549,
D^w 30

BadUtor cleaner. J. B. Schmlts. 2.623.791. Dm. SO.
Radio selMtlve alarm system with a central tranamlttar.

P. B. Flachler. 2.623.991. Dm. SO.
Badlo transmitter control. P. B. Ftechler and P. J That

2.628.992. Dm. SO.
Rasor. Safety. F. J. Lewando. 2.623.270, Dec 80.
Baandag tool with removable Madea. J. B. Billiagsler. Jr.

2.628.422. Dec. 30.
•- »•

^*^il¥Ji^J^^^}P^^^^^ pulses, H. J. voa Baofw.
2.623.094. Dm. 80.

R*g*rgn^itlniLslr heater E. L. SehoAeM and B. a Dtarla.

ReS^JS?: *•

Casting reel. Fishing reel.
Reeling system for redable magnetic records. . B.

Masterson. 2.623.702. Dm. 30.

L Phllllne. 2,628.843. Dec. SO.
^^

H. T. Olaon. 2.«38.48«. Dm^

2,824.014. Dm.
a. W. Bottom.

SO.
2,688.607,

illllpe.

Reflector moonting means
SO.

Refractometer. O. Barstow
Refrlgeratfon dehydrater.
Dm. SO.

Refrigerator door construction
Dm. 80.

Refrigerator pomp. L. J. Daniel. 2,628,865. Dec 80
Recolator: 800—
Diaphragm type of

sure regulator.

'^'^.u'tS^. ?SS55?SM"5r"^'*
'^'"•*~' -^^

Remote^wntrol system. W. A.'Derr. 2,628.989, Dm SORemoving moisture from the Interior of the waAs of 'cold

SSSr™."T!Sj.l!sX..*i..*^ *'*'"" '" " °-

R. Saunders. 2.628.248,

pres- Hopper door regulator.



zUt LIST OF INVENTIONS

RcallteBt McvrlBg incaBa for watcb movenento. H. 0«r-
bn. 2.61S.a60. D««. 80. _ ^ ^ ,^ w ^

SmIhom material tnm a phenyl borate and aa aMchyda.
1 BT1%. a«l A. P. ftw»«W. 2.«a.8M.D.«. JO.

BcTCTM fear for ootboard motor anderwater anlts. E. C.

Ktekkaofer. 2.623,490, I>c. SO. _ ^ .^
BoTcralbla pomp. H. B. fUymond. 2.628.472. Dec 80.

Rlnc: ««*--

Rod eaatliif StTlca. O. Hantooa. S.e28^. Dae. SO.

Roll grladuif aiachliw. P. H. Hatchlawm. 2.623.SS4.

Dee 80
Roof rtasinc apparataa., C. W. Oaten. 2.e28J»^Dec. SO.

Rotenr power cooTeralon auchine. I. M, DavMaoa.,
2 62S 608 Dec SO

Rotary 'wlna aircraft with ploral rotor*. C. C. Millar. Jr.

and O. cTaWN!. 2.623^7. Dec. SO. . . ^ .^
Rotor apMd governor. . Martin. 2.628.008. Dee. SO.

Rotor atmctnre for tarUne* and compreaaora. B. C.

RoSK?*for loBi'loaTe*. H. VerbelJ. 2,«2X419,^.^-
Rubber recUlmlng aolvente. J. H. Boyd. 2.628,862. Dec.

80
Rnat iDblMtiof compoaltloD. A. H. Matoaaak. 2,623.887,

TlMf SO
Safety derlce for conreyora or the Mke. B. P. Herr.

2.628.614, Dec. 80.

Safety ralT*. O. J. FrWerlch. 2,«28,586. Dec. 80.

Safety TaWe. A. D. Sanda. 2.62S.725. Dec. 30
ampilnc apparatua for aubterranean finida. B.

2.fe8.SM. Dec. 80. „ _, ^ ^
Sander for motor veblalea. J. V. Ricbard.

D*«- SO. . . n- w ..

Saaaafe manefaetarlng apparatua. J. J. Pronaaka.

2.628,461, Dec. 80.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , ,aw blade haTlng detaebable forked apmng taetb. J. r.

DawaoB. 2,628,568. Dec. 80. „ ^^. __. ^ ,„
Saw (oard. W. A. Bacbenbura. 2.628,566, Dec. 30.

Scaffold ralaer and remover. J. W. Seamana. 2.623,648,

Dec 30
Scale, W*lablBf. . C. Kennedy. 2,628,498. Dee. 80.

Screen prUitlnc table for printing on fabrlca. Q. H.
Rodenborg and O. HoUt. 2.628,464, Dec. 80.

W. Scwell.

2.628.766,

flexible operator.

J. F. Naylor.

Screw tbread faatener with
ateln. 2.028.427, Dec. 3U.

Scaling gland for rotary ahafta.
Dec. A.

8««t : «e# —

Beat for rotary plog valvea. O. T. Downey.
Dec. 80. _ _

Smd and fertlllaer dlatrlbuting runner. U. B
2.628.483, Dec. 30.

Heei atrlpper. H. C. Stafford. 2.628.844. Dec

O. O. Om-

2.628.764.

2.623,724.

Stevenaon.

SO.

Sound reprodaetloa apparataa. F. H. Podar. S.tSS,MM.

Speaker coaatractloa. J. A. Proctor. 2.628,864, Dec. SO.

Speed coatrol far motera. A. W. Balatela. 2.62S,M1>2,
Dec. SO. ^

Speed-denalty type of fuel-lbttariBf control. H. Gold. N.
^STta. and D. M: Btralfbt. 2.<aSUM>0. Dec. 90.
Speed reducer caatng. P. Haaaen. 1628,406. Dec 80.
Speat pickle liquor treatment. H. L. Peterooa. 2.628,M8.

Dae. SO.
Spermicidal compoaltloaa. A. Taabc 2.62S.889-41. Dec.

SO.
SpUlproof gUaa. B. F. Olaen. 2,628.868. Dec. SO.
Spinneret and Ita nrodactlon. J. D. McC. Mackay and

A. W. 8. Oark. 2.623,241. Dec. SO.

SpUdac^tabolar artldaa. . a Webber. 2.623,671,

SpUt-pbaae electric motor. BL C. BallBMtn. 8.624.081,
Dec. 80.

Split rlium. MaklBc. M . Artoal. 2.e23.560,Doc. SO.
Spot welSng BMcElne. B. Oroaa. 2.623.072. Dec. SO.
Spray cooling device. R. H. Waddlagton and K. Oelgel.

2i628.68irDec. SO.
Spray gun. N. SaUtb. 2.628,787. Dec. 80.
Spray gun. N. Bmltb. 2,628,700. Dec. 30.
Spring aaoembly for blgb-voltage boahlnga, Precbargcable.

B. S. Bowera. 2.62Si010^Dee. 80.
Spring check valve. R. S. Palermo. 2,628,640, Dec. 80.

Spring aMt poat for bleyele*. 8. J. Dl Oaeteao. 2.623,673,
Dec SO

Sprinkler 'tep. F. H. Boumer. 2,623.780. Dec, SO.
Stablliaed cryatal oaelllator circuita. H. N. Hanaen and

J. A. Oreefkea. 2.624.006. Dec. SO.
SteUllier device for automobile*, trucka. and the like.

R. O. Cms. 2.623,768. Dec. SO.
SteMllalag cyanohydrina and rcaoltlng product H. Beler.

2,628.M6,Dec. SO.
Starter motor and generator repair tool. M. T. Heary.

2.628.666. Dec. SO. _
Steam gfDerator with doat aeparator. W. H. Armaeoat.

2.628>06, Dec. SO. _
Steerable wheel drive and mounting. B. w. Kaaae.

2.628,604. Dec. 80.
Steering wheel. F. W. Sampaon. 2.628.406. Dec. 80.

Steadllaa Machhie. W. P. MeCormlck aad E. Q. Wllaoa.

2.62M66. Dec. 30.
Stereoacoplc projection ayatem. lacladlBC anaglypblc aad

polarlateg fltera. J. Stipefc. 2,62S,4A. Dec. SO.
Stitch puller. B. L. Selby. 2.62S.720jJ>ec SO.
Stock teed meaaa. W. B. Beta. 2^,267, Dec SO.
Stocking. A. W. Yogel. 2,623.373. Dec. SO

Selamomcter. M. B. Thomaa. 2.«28,0^8. f>ec. 80.

Selectively autoawtlc, atltcb-varylng device. A. Marasco.
2,623.487, Dec. 80. „ „ «^

Self-develoi^ng pocket radiation doalmeter. K. O. Stem.
2 A24 Oil Dec 30

Self-equallalng brake. J. Hertrlch. 2,628,616, Dec. 80.

Self-beating conUlner. L. Sukacev. 2,623,615, Dec. 30.

Self-loading device for abaker conveyera. J. H. Holsteia.

. 2.«23.63r. Dec. 30.
. ^ . ^.

Senaing meana for record coatrolled aortlag machi
N. a. Holdea. 2.628.693. I>ec. SO. ^

SepaKatiag aeetyleac. M. Levlae aad R. M
S.AS.Ofl. Doe. 80.

Series eoanectcd cella with ladlvktaal rectlfler sbuats.

M. C. J. Jacqaler. 2.624.038, Dee. 80. „ „ „
SewlBg BiacblBe and attachment therefor. R. H. Van

Wagener. 2.623.485. Dec. 80.
ewlag machlae, Feed-off-theHtrm. F. F. Baler. 2.628.484.

Dec. 30.
Sheet feadlBff apparatua. H. W. Oegenhehaer sad C. O.

Slebke. 2J23.746. Dec. SO.

Sbeatsllp. k rflckman. 2.623.221. D«c 80. ...„^„
Sblpptac and dteplay package. B. B. Candell. 8.628,682.

Ship's' daiit. B. O. Taylor. 2,628.222, Dec. SO.

Bboa cover. Y. Thompaaa. 2,623.667. Dec. SO.

Shoe. Slip lasted. A. Atlaa 2.628.806, Dec. 80.

Side bearing. T. H. Blrrh and B. F. Belnke.

Side evttlttf ratanr tool. S. W. Compton and
2.628,662. Dec. 30.

Sign : Se«—
' Kdge Illuminated algn. _
Sign character firment. H. B. Owen and R. Brown.

2.623.316, Dec. 30.
Blnal uaht system, Automotive. T. F. Toong.

Single mixing valve. Q. W. Wents tend, O
2,628.762, Dec, 30. ' _

Blub catcher. K. J. Abbott. 2.623.2A6. Dec. SO.

•lor cam deflecting device for cotton knitting machlaea.
A. Dyjik. 2.623.370. Dec. SO.

Bbow projector. A. L4imy. 2.A2S.306. Dec. 80.

Boldeved joint and making same. W. S. Marray and M. T.
Ladwlcfc. 2.623.273. Dec. SO.

ofa having ahlfteUe back. J. S. Pateraea. 2.623.210,
Dee. SO.

Bound roprodnctloa apparatua. A. J. Corke. 2.628.606.
DocSOT

\
l

2.628.706.

J. O. Hall.

2,628.036.

NeumauB.

Stopping arrangement and coupling for^ thread fa*d of
apinnlng maeninea. H. E. B * " "" --- -»--^

Sabacription televlalon system.

. L. BlBfwald aad A. a

H. E. Bade. 2,638.848. Dec. SO.
N. W. Aram. 2,62S>11.

Dec. "So.

Snbatltated benslmldasole*.
Craig. 2,623.870, Dec. 80.

SuctloB cup dlspeaslng spout. B. F. Oasaaway. 2,623.663.
Dec. 80.

SuctloB or fluid pressure gutter deaalag apparataa. 1b-

clodlBg a fluid reversing valve. A. I. Brewa. 2.6S3.234,
Dec. 30.

Sulfa derivatives of 2-amlao.6-cycloalkyl-1.3,4-thkidlaaoles.
F. B. Zleaty. 2^23,877, Dec. SO.

SulfoBle aclda, ProductloB of. H. O. H. Brdtmaa.
2.683,881. Dec. SO.

Sarfaee hardealag of metel artldea. T. M. L Nar«a.
2.623,836. Dec. SO.

Surfacing of glaaa. A. Kaaff. 2,623,382. Dae. 80.

Surgical abdomlaal retractor. L O. Barlow and C. F.
llaaoB. 2.628,517. Dec. 80.

Saapeoded raUway. H. Fraaar. 3,688.476. Dec. SO.

SasMBdlBg flUag system. R. A. B. Oulchard. 2,623,627.

Swab for tapered caslag or tuMag. H. J. Paakrata.
3.683.473, Dec. 30.

SwlBgably aoapended electrically drivea cutter devlee. B.
Paakell. 2,628.480, Dec. 80.

Switch : Sea—
Preaaare switch.
Toggle switch.

J. Haaehert aad W. F. Paate.

Electric switch.
Electrical switch.
Motor control switch

Swivel dlaappaartBg
2.628.664. Dec. SO.

Syriafs. Disposable water baf. 8. L. Diaefc. 2,633.622,
Dec SO.

System for eaerglsiag electrical preclpltetora. H. J. HalL
8.623,608, Dec. 80. _ ^

Syatem of alrbarae coaductor measuremeat& W. O.
Cartlar. O. H. McLaufffalln. W. A. Roblnsoa. aad . M.
Wise. 2.638.024. Dec. SO.

Syatem of separatloa. F. J. FontelB. 2.623,687. Dec SO.

Tab seaalBg means la addrsas pdatlag machlasa. C. R.

Berahag. 2.623.463. Dec. SO.

Table for the ekmgatloa of the vertebral eohnna. O.

Vaquett». 2.623^18, Dec. 30.
. ^ ._^ ^ ^

Table with sprlag supported center leaf, Bztenalon. N.
Sterfce. 2,e2S?T00, Dec. 80. ^ _

Taadem axle spring saipeaaloa. A. F.
2,628.767, Dec. SO.

Tank: ifrr—
Water closet flush tank.

Tank. D. Q. Uathaak. 2.638,666. Doc SO.

LIST OF INVENTIONS

Q. a FrttalBfar. 2.623,688,

»hr

TtJMfaadlag and aev»lBg.

Telegraph' receiver employlag aa electroalc dlatrtbutor.
Maltlpiez. T. A. Haaaea. 2.628.048, Dec. 80.

TsisBhsae laatallatloB. Two-way loud-speaker. P. Jeaalla.
3,ft2S,»4», Dec 30.

TelephaM teat artaetar. F. gsaalsr aad W. T. Powell.
2,623^66, Dae. 30.

TsMtoB adiaatlag apparataa. H. L. Oark. 2.624.027,
Dec 80.

Temaloa eoatrolUag meaaa for atrip matartaL O. T. W.
Ortav*. 2.6SU«. Dae. SO.

Teat. Foldable. A. L McOaaty. 3.623.632, Dec. SO.
Tetraborate datergsat cempaattloa and maklag the

H. L. Saadar*. 2,623,86<. Dec SO.
Tharmoplaartc compoaltloaa

tUc
raalaoua polysMr* of

hydroeartoaa aad rubber, Maklag .

L. W. Moaeott, aad A. F. Roche.

W.

J. a.
2,623.863. Dae. SO,

Three-compaaeat wide angle <

Beehtold. 3,633,434. Dec SO.
Thumb-tack coaatractad te penslt atecklag

maaa. 2,623.431. Dae. SO.
Ticket prlatlag aad traaaactloa raaiaterlag

toteliaator*. A. F. JuUa*. 2.m,464, Dae SO.
Ticket writer, Portable lacked eopy. J. C.

2.623.761, Dae SO.
TUtlag aad tractloa ssasmbly far laduatrlal

FraaihelB. 2,623.668. Doc SO.
Timepiece, Automatic wtaidlaf. O. Brldevaax. 2,628.840.

Dae. SO.
Tocsla switch. J. M. Lobs. 2,623,068. Dec. SO.
Tool: 8es

—

Cutting tooL Side cutting rotary tool.

Hay tool. Wire tylag tool.

Lever actuated tube bead-

for raes

Candon.

H. J.

Tool
lag haad tool,
for moaatlBg metal

Holm«vtot. 8.<l^^6, Dec Slf
N. m. T.

Tool for' saw tseCh. Comblaad. J. F. Dawsoa. 2,623,416.
Dec. SO.

Top roll aad bearlag structare tharafor. W. 8. Pierce, Jr.,

aad F. H. Staaraa. 2,623.346. Dae. SO.
Torqae sMasarlag deviea. O. . Jamleaoa. 2,623.386,
Dae SO

Toy. Aalaiatad booklet. N. J.. QlbML 2,628,886. Dec 80.
Toy. Bdacatloaal. J. MtaidaL 2.62S.S08. Dec SO.
Toy. Magaetlc R. P. Khnw. i.62i,32i, Dec 30.
Toy v^ISe with almalatsd bara. H. L. Cox. 2,623,328.

Dec. SO.
Tractor-trailer coupliag mecbaalaaL J. J. Madtgan

2.623.763. Dec SoT
Trala eoatroL J. F. Key. 2,623>00, Dec 30.
Tralalag hackaaMre. F. 8. Badolph. 2.623.340, Dae SO.
Traasfer mechaalam for eoaatlaf apparataa. B. A.

Brlcasoa aad B. A. Wlberg. 2^«S,60frDec 80.
Traavilaaloa Ua* traaaltlea. R. W. Coraea. 2,623,046,

Dec. SO.
Traasalaaloa vibratloa dampeaar. W. B. Haradoa aad

A.Hardy. 2,633.400, Dec SoT
Travellag eaae for tal^ artldaa. W. Klblar. 2.623.668.

TraateMit ebaabers for Ugno-cellnlaae material aad the
like. H. 8. Maaslac. 2,6a.820J)ac. SO.

Tri-alkyl tla BM«o«lioxldsa. D. bevardoa. J. J. P. Stend-
laaar. D. Faalkaer. aad J. N. Mllae. 2.6i3.802. Dae 30.

TnA, tadaatehO. B. J. Dnahaak. 2^23,664. Dec SO.
Take ampllflar for sinal valtaisa. Blectroa dlaeharge.

J. J. Z. vaa Balst. mS>64, DscSO.
Take aad aapport eeesUaatloa far Qiumlaatad slgas. B.

Brawa. 2,6n.088. Dec. 30.
Taaed aadla relay. P. B. Flaehlar. 2.623,064. Dae. SO.
TarMaa ^pe hydraallc terqae eaaverter. 8. Mayaer.

2.623,408, Dec 80.
Turbojet aaiflaa havlag jet pamp aad rotary compressor

ateaaa te radaee tarhlae ezhauat preaanra. H. Caaada.
3.623.366. Dae. SO.

Yalva flttlag for llqaefled gaa ^te»a F. K.
2.623.362rDec. SO.

alvaseat. C. R. Swka. 3.633.738, Dec SO.
Valve seat puller. O. R. Aadersoa. 2,623^6. Dec SO.
Yalved drop formlag atopper with removaUe air aad liquid

orlflcaphigs. yTBalcar. 3.633.662. Dec. 80.
Valvular cootrolliag meaaa. L. S. De Mart. 2,623,634,

Dec. SO.
Vapar diaeharae lamp. N. F. Chamberlala and R. J.

MlchaeL 2.624.010. Dec. SO.
Variable eompoalte plctare frame. D. M. Kaoz. 2.628.816.

Dae. SO.
Variable laductaaee colL O. M. Loe. 2.624,042. Dee. SO.
variable-ratio power traasailasloB apparatua. H. F. Hobba
and K. Thoratoa. 2.628.412. Dec. SO.

Variable apoed altoraatlag curraat aMtor. R. W. Aaals.
2.624,028rDec. SO.

Variable speed drive meehaalsaL W. B. Hamdon.
2.628,411, Dec SO.

VarlableHspeed aait. P. R. BlUey. 2^128,410, Doc SO.
Vehicle load binder teasifm device. H. A. O. FOraeUaa.

2,623,760. Dec SO.
Vehicle parUag aystsan. Cala-eaatroUad. I. AUatadt, Jr.

2,628,088. Dec. SO.
Vehlde supportlag structure R. Torres. 2.683,744,

Dec. 30.
VeadlBf apparatus. R. Smith, H. B. Stoaer, and B. Parra.

2,6^,801, Dec. SO.
Veaeer cUppar. D. B. Hervey. 3,623,687,^ Dae 30.
Venear clipper. B. O. Priee aad K. €. Deaier. 2.623.680,

Dec. SO.
Veaetlaa bllad bar orgaalsatioa. H. Nelsoa. 2.623.681.

Dae. SO.
Vial aad appUcator therefor. C. H. BriatOB. 2,628.220,

Dec. 80.
Vibrator. H. 8. Clark. 2,628,066. Dae 30.
Vibrator teotlng apparatus. H. V. Blllott aad B. H.

Short 2.£s!026rDec. 80.
Viscera laspectloa ualt J. A. Sluss. 2,628,288. Dec SO.
Visual coBBmualcatlag system. H. L. Oerwla siad H. A.

HumlstoB. 2,624.043. Dec SO.
Volee frequoicy sipuulag systaat. E. P. O. Wright.

2.623,061. Doc SO!
Voltage multlplylBf ribrator apparatus. J. B. Gelaar.
2^^.084. Dec. SO.

Voltege regulator system. J. Kursbaa. 2,624,088,
Dee. SO.

VolUge regulator teater. P. M. Schaefer. 2.623,036.
Dec. SO.

Water cloaet fluab taak. D. B. Oallck aad J. M. Headrtck-
soB. 2.623.216. Dec. 30.

Water cooler and fllter. S. O. Morrlsoa. 2.623.367,
Dec. SO.

. .— .

Water system. V. L. Andrew. 2.623,467. Dec. 30.
Water treatmeat. L. W. Petersea. 2.628.860. Dec. 80.
WeavlBg pUe fabrics. Method and apparatus for. S. 8. C.

Fleischer and C. C. Thomson. 2.628.646, Dec. 80.
Web tension apparatus. K. O. Laycock. 2,628.703. Dec

30.
Weft stralghtener.
~'eldiag n -

Dec. 80.
Well compleUoB. T. 8. West. 2.623.606^Dee SO.
Well drilling Indicating apparatus. J. W.

J. T. Callahan. Jr. 2.623.387. Dec. SO.
WeU logging apparatus. B. W. SewelL 2,623,806, Dae.

H-beel

. T. M. Berry. 2.623,262, Dec. SO.
Weldiag molybdenum. W. W. Watrous, Jr. 2.623.076,

Pitcher aad

Steering wheel.
WheeL B. L. MUla. 2,623.702. Dec 80.
Wheel chock for wheeled vehldea. O. B. W>rbas.

2.628.760, Dec. SO.
Wheel tratt attachment for tractors. A. V. Baaght

2,628310, Doe. SO.
Wheel track gaage. E. M. Arthur. 2,623,207. Dee 80.
Window coastructloB for baby carriage hoods. D. W.

HaeaL 2.633,878. Dec 80. ^^ ""

2.2'-alkyUd*ae-bU(6HUk7l-4-dUoropheB<^). C L. Moyle.
3.623,007. Dec. SO.

UadargimsBt. Mea'a. F. Chatflcld. 2,823,210, Dae SO.

Ualtary work holder. *"W. Nlpkaa. 2,623,440. Dae 30

Windhsleld wiper control system havla|g means to Isolate
booster pump durlag parklag. B. A. Hollsmbw
,B. Hl^y, and R. f. Smith. 3,62M61. Dae SO.

HoUsmboak, W.

Daaaturatod _katoa« adda aad esters! ^. Nichols.
2,628,888, Dec SO.

Utwaatlaa af glaa water tnm harrlaa oU aad flak bmbI
tectortaa. wbale stotlaaa, aad the like. M. Fladmark.
2.«23,2M, Dae 30.

^*2I^SP?S.<>C.****i * vaperlaad fad baraers. K. Parr.
3,638,678, Dae SO.V^nm pacfcaglBg of BMat 8. B. Orlastsad. 2,628,836.

Valve: «sa—
Fluid pressure ooerated la- Safety valve.

flatloa coatrol valve. Slagle mlxlag valve.
Pilot operated diaphragm Spriag check valve,

valve.

Valve eaatroL M. R. Howard. 3,683,618. Dec SO.
^^» eMtral m srhsalsai. B. D. Itorsaa. 2.62S.688,

Wire tyuf tool. H. Aekennaa.
Woodjpulp aad prodadag

Oray. 2.62SJ76.T>ec.

2,628,424. Dee 30.
P. H. 8c4laaaer aad K.S pi

R. CTray. 2,628,876. Dee. 80.

^Tl^i'^^*^.***^ <^ ^*^ prasasa. R. . Wltooa. Jr.
2.62S.421,Dee SO.

^^
Work baadltaig apparatus for madilae tools. W. R. Meyar
and H. J. StakasaBB. 2.623.420. Doc. SO.

Work supportlag means for rotary aalllae prtatlBg nrissss.
B. J. Peal aad R. Zuckemma. 2,623,458, Dae 80.

Wreach : 8ee

—

Power-operated pipe
wreach.

WrMch soefcata. Making. M. F. Vaaghaa. 2.i38.418.
XMc, so.

x-ray thorapy grid. H. Marka.
Tara bsaat. F. C. Sortoa. 2,633

ZlDC salfld* phosphors eoatalalBg
Kr0«sr. 3,^.887-8. Dec. SO.

Zlac snlflde
aad J.

.1^^^*-^SO.

alnwlaoi.

30.

F. A.

titSSSS.T^^.S^1S: F. A.
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1336 Condition of ApplicatioM Under Examination—Continued >"ii.i>'»''

ToUl number of patent application* awaiting acUon, 97,346. Date of oldest new application,

March 13, lw5; date of oldest amended application, March 12, 1961

PATKNT SXAMININO DIV1BI0N8, EXAMINERS, AND SUBJECTS OF INVTENTION

KNIOHT, W. O., (Acting). Medidnet, Potaona. Cornnetlw; 8u<v and SUreh; BlMchinf; Dyeliif;

Fluid Treatment of Textiles. Hide*, Skins, and Leatben; PrwanrliK (part).

HARVEY. L. P., Beda; Ch»lr«; SeaU ,

MANIAN, J. A., Wheeli, Tlrea. and A ilea; Railway Wheeta and Axles; Lubrication; Bcarlan and Ooldes;

Bait and Sprocket Oearlm; Bprlnc Deyicea; Animal Draft Appliances.

O'LEARY, R. A.. Concentrating Evaporators; Fire Eitinfulsbers; Liquid Heaters and Vaportaert:

Building Structures (Doors. Windows. Awnings and Shatters); Kitchen and Table Artldea; Liquid

Level Responsive Systems.

KANOF. W. J., Mining. Quarrying, and Ice Harvesting; Motor Vehicles; Land Vehicles (part)

BERNSTEIN, 8., Electricity, Oeneral Applications; Conversion Systems; Electric Igniters; Card aod

Picture Exhibiting.

BENDETT, B.. Drying and Oas or Vapor Contact With Solids; Ventilation; Wells; Earth Boring

BENOEL. W. O., Synthetic Resins; Rubber

YAFFEE, 8., Reliant Energy (part e. g., Radio Signaling); Radiant Energy Communications (jmrt e. g..

Duplex. Multiplex, Device Control); Modulators; Music; Pieioelectrlc Crystals.

S3. WHITNEY. F. I.. Supports: Joint Packing: Valved Pipe Joints or CoupUngy; Rod JolnU or Coupllngr;

Tod Handle Fastenings; Pipes and Tubular Condulu. %

51. BRINDI8I. M. V„ Label Patting and Paper Hanging. Book Making; Manifolding; Printed Matter,

Stationery. Paper Files and Binders; Closures, Partitions and Panels. Flexible and Portable; Hamen;

Package and Article Carriers; Whip Apparatus.

M. NIL80N. R. O.. Electric Lamp and Discharge DeTloes, Systems. Structures: Light SeoaiUve Ciraiits;

Ray Bnargy AppUeatloni.

U. KLINE, J. R., ArUftcial Body Members; Dentistry; Surfery; Tollit

ae. COCKERILL, 8., Electrical and Wave Energy Chemistry; Paper Making; Liquid Separation or Pnrl-

fleatloa.

ST. MILLER, A. B., Catttng and Punching; Bolt, Nut. RIt«, Nail, Serwr, Chain and Horaeaboe Makinr.

DrlTtn and Screw Fastenings; Nut and Bolt Looks; Jewelry; Pipe JolnU or Coaplingi.

81. DOWELL, E. F., Rolls and Rollers; Making Metal Tools and ImplemenU; Stone Working; Abrading

riuuatii and Apparatus; Food Apparatus: Closure Operators; Baths, Closeu, Sinks and Spittoons.

8HEPARD, P. W., Inorganic Chemistry; FartUisert; Oas, Heating and Uuminating

LEVY, M. L., Electricity—Heating; Welding; Fumaees; Batteries, Battery Charging and Dtsebarglnr

Consumable Electrode Lamp and Discharge Devices; Reelstances and Rheostats; Prime Mover Dynamo

Oldest new appli-
cation and okfeet
action by appll-
eant awaitiifg
OfBce action

Nei Amended

4-aS-43

44

45

47.

48.

80.

61.

«0

n.

•a.

M.
M.
66.

a«.

67.

m.

LANKAN, J., Winding and Reeling; Pushing and Pulling; Horology; Time CootroOlng Apparatus;

Railway Mall Delivery.

SHAPIRO, A., Games; Toys; Amusements and Exercising Derioas; Meehanlcal Ounsand Proiectort....

WINKEL8TEIN. A. H.. FermenUtlon. Foods and Baveragaa, Carbon ObomMry (part)

OORBCKI, O. A., Fuels and Miscellaneous CompositkNia IIT"
MORSE, E. L., Electrical Conductors. Condulu, Insulators and Connectors; Phnntnathia

LISANN, I., Oeometrloal Instruments; Automatic Weighers; Weighing Scales.

KRAFFT, C. F., Laminated Fabrics; Photographic Processes and Products. Ornaraentation

BERMAN, H.. Chucks or SockeU; Shafting and Flexible CoupUngs; Clutches and Power Stop Control;

Brakes; Boring and DriUing.

OALVIN, I). J., Electricity—Wave Transmission. Repeaters and Relays (e. g., AmpUOers), Oalvanom-

aters and Metfin; Acoustics, Sound Recording.

BREWRINK, J. L., Ouns and Torpadoaa, Eiptoslva Charge Making: Electrical OodUators and Dlree-

tkmal and DMaaee Instrumenu, Radar; Actlnlde Compounds, Explosive Compoaitioas, Mass Speo-

Iromoters.

BREHM, O. L., Industrial Arts

GRAY, M. A., Household, Personal and Fiaa Artt.
DESIGNS

IJ:

4-16-63

' / '

s-M-ea

4-l-U

6-16-63

4-18-69

4-17-6S

S-87-«i

4-8-63

»-18-63

8-38-63

4-19-63

•-4-63

8-38-63

4-17-63

S-Il-63

4-1-AS

4-16-63

4-8-63

4-7-63

8-18-63

8-34-63

8-18-83

8-31-63

8-38-63

4-38-63

8-31-63

4-18-63

8-18-63

8-36-63

8-34-63

6-18-63

4-7-83

4-U-63

4-S-S3

4-»43

4-7-«

4-8-63

8-18-«3

8-38-83

4-11-63

8-8-63

4-1-63

4-18-63

8-38-63

8-37-83

4-11-63

4-1-63

4-1-83

8-18-63

8-18-83

8-14-63

»-4-«3

8-36-63

1480

iia
1388

1084

1804

1614

1430

1407

i4r

3044

1004

17U

1017

1447

1886

1361

1180

1010

1183

1148

1716

1836

1867

885-

1883

1868

1138

1003

884

747

Total number of trade-mark applications awaiting action (including renewals and republications), 13,336.

Date of oldest new application, June 26, 1952; date of oldest amended application, June 26, 1962.

:t J !•

TRADEMARK EXAMINING DIVISIONS, BXAMINKR8 AND TRADE-MARK

',•;.-.': -
CLASSES UNDER EXAMINATION

I. BARBOUR. H. E., Classes 1. 4. 5, 6, 13. 18, 18. r. 38. 80. U. 86. 44, 51, 53

II. SUMMERS. G. S.. Classes 9. 10, 13, 14. 19. 31, 33. 28. 34, 3^, 36, 81, 84, 88

Renewals (All Classes) *-
"^

Republications (AU Claseae) .-

ni. RACKNOR, M., Classes 8, 7, 8, 17, 30, 83, 87. 38. 30, 40. 41, 43. a. 46. 47, 48. 48

IV. KEYS, O. M.. Classes 3. 11. 16, 39, 46, 30. and Service Mark Classes 100. 101. 103. 108, 104. 106. 108, 107.

Okleat new appU-
idoldaat

aotlon by appU-
cant awaliing
OflleoaoUon

N«w

8-38-63

6-38-63

10-15-63

10-14-83

7-1-88

7-8-88

Amended

8-38-53

8-38-63

11-38-63

10-14-83

7-1-83

7-1-88

8073

8680

477

197

• *,

.

,!f.« •r«rn!<.?..-.;..)n

K.-
'CO

DECISIONS IN PATENTAND TRADE-MARK CASES

U. S. Govt oi CastoBs Mmi Pateat AppMit

In RE Mamen et al. •-

!>>, : Nq. $»•!. Decide Jtuu 84. 1*88

(1B7 P.2d 536; IH U8PQ 1S6]

1. Appval—Statsmbmt or Fact bt Board or AppsAta.

UeU that a criticiam by the Board of AppeaU of the

disclosure of appellants' application, which was di-

rected to the patentability of a claim, could not be

dismissed as Invalid by resaon of a statement In ap-

pellants' brief, where appellants failed to request the

Board under Rsle 132 to cite authority for the atate-

inent of fact involved in Its criticism. \^| ....,?.

2. I*ATBSTABILITY—IWVBWTIOIf—BVIUBNCIt.

The conclusion that certain claims of appellants' ap-

pUcation should have been allowed Uel4 fortllled by the

aAdavlts of record showing the superiority of the sub-

ject matter defined by audi clslma. snd by the wide

commercial success.
w—

-

3. PATIWTABILITY—NUSSINO BOTTLE AND NIPPLE.

Certain claims to a nursing bottle and nipple Held

I

patentable ; but one claim Held unpatentable.

Appeal from the Patent Ofllce. Serial No. 620,878.

MODIFIED.
I

I

—.

Henry E. RocktceU (Edtrin R. Hutchinnon of

oounMel) for appellants.

B. L. Reynold* (B. W. Cochran of ooansel) for the

CoinralHsloner <»f PatentR.

O'CoNNixi-. /.

:

•

This is an aiipt>ul from the decision of tlie Board

of Appeals of the United Staten Patent <>iBce afBrm-

Inx the action of the Primary Examiner in his re-

jection of claims 5. 48-.'>2 in appellants' application

for a patent for alleged new and useful improve-

ments In nursing bottles. t<^«t* tf»« i *
*^^

No claims were allowed and all of them were re-

jected as lacking Invention over prior art disclosed

In the following references: Tatuni, 712,157, Oct.

28, 1902 : Gallagher. 805.641, Nov. 28, 1905; Hagerty.

1,429,585. Sept. 19, 1922: Ware, 1,510.571, Oct. 7,

1924; Kushner. 1.623.544. Apr. .\ 1927; Dishart,

1,716,282, June 4. 1929; Burtchaell. 1,749^13, Mar.

4. 1990: Cond et al.. 2,000.749. Aug. 24. 1987; Kurk-

Jlan. 2.098,130. Sept. 14. 1987: Kurkjian. 2.093.730.

Sept. 21, 1987. tw.!*- -
«wi.»w t-n^^' • -v

The Bubject matter In Imme Involve* n nanlng

outfit for an Infant and coiuprlaes a relaitlvely wlde-

••.<> »«•! .}.*'.

mouth bottle and a means for secnrlni tbereto i

nipple which has a base flange with a puah-on cap

to protect the nipple.

Claims 5, 48, 49, and 50, drawn to a combination.

Include the nipple, the retaining ring, and the pro-

tective cap. Claims 51 and 52, drawn to a subcom-

bination, disclose a novel nipple structure but do

not Include the protective cap. Claims 6 and 62 are

illuBtrative

:

<•*

ft. In a BurslBg feottls. the combiastlon of a bottle

having a mouth, a nuraln< nipple, a retaining screw Hng
holding the nipple over the bottle mouth, and a protective

cap of the push on type extending over tbe nipple and
over the retaining ring, said cap having a reaUlent rubber

portion engaged wlththe ring to seal off the space within

the cap. aald resilient portion having a shoulder engaged
with the lower edge of the ring to secure the cap in

place, aald bottle having an outatanding shoulder witb

an upper face spaced from the lower edge of the ring

when the ring la acrewed np on the bottle, and the shoul-

der part of the cap being disposed in the space thus pro-

vided the cap being so dimensioned that when tlie cap

is so secured aald cap aaaumes a predetermined axial posi-

tion with respect to the nipple structure.

62. A nursing nipple having a body, a base flange inte-

gral with the body at the lower portion of the latter, snd
outer ahouldered portion of greater diameter than the

body Integral with the body above the baae flange and
disposed at the side of the body and having a round aide

•iirfsce. lugs formed Integrally with the body and with

said sbonldered portion extending In a lateral sad radially

outward direction and adapted to overlie the upper sur-

face of a retaining ring having an inner surface engaging
said round aide surface, and air-inlet means aaaociated

with the baae portion of the nipple in the Interval be-

tween certain of said lugs. Including a slltted elastic

protuberance extending downwardly from the baae so as

to be disposed within the bottle mouth, aald protuberance
having its slit in communication with an air-Inlet paaaage

extending upwardly through the base and through aald

shoulder portion and having ita upper end at tae top o(

said shouldered portion inwardly of aald ring.

The Examiner, the Board, and the Solicitor for

the Patent Offlce have each in turn referred to the

brief of appellants for details of the claimed struc-

ture and the relationship of Its parts as shown In

the schematic drawings which accompanied the

filing of appelliints' specification. Accordingly, we

reproduce the description of the claimed articles set

forth In appellants* brief, numerical references to

the drawings being here omitted

:

• • • applicants provide a bottle, a nipple applied

to the bottle by means of a retaining screw ring, and a

protective cap of the push-on type made of rubber or tne

like This cap has adjacent the lower end an inwardly

Droiectlnjc ledge or shoulder adapted to engage the lower

edice of the acrew ring so as to interlock with the acrew

ring whpn the cap is pushed over the ring. -The nipple

has a baae flange seating upon the mouth of the hottle.

The screw ring is preferably made of plastic material,

and Is provided with Interior screw threads engagMble
with the screw threads on the bottle. The acrew ring
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hn» a retsiniitK flanne at the opper iMirt thereof oTerlylng

the I1ang<« of th«« nipple, ao that as the screw rlii« la

screwed Into place on the bottle the nipple la firmly held

liip<»altl«n on the bottle mouth. ^. ^ , .. ^
The protective cap has the prollle shown la the draw-

Inini- The lower open mouth portion of the cap has a

downward and outward flare below the Inwardly pro-

Jertlnie shoulder. The upper part of the cap Is dome
dhaped. and at the summit of the cap the liner provided

in the upper portion of the cap has a lower convex sur-

face which, when the cap Is In the predetermined axial

poaitlon aboT»« mentioned; presses ajjalnst the upper «)d
of the, nipple (which Is flat) and depresses If somewhat
lo as to provide In all cases effective contact of the parts

with each other with Just the rl»ht amount of preasare

to seal the nipple summit.

- No pinirle reference untlclpateH the element» set

forth In the iippeiiled ^4111011*. ifore than one refer-

ence may properly N» considered, however. In deter-

mining thp patentahillty of rlnlnin. and the collec-

tive referetioen »ho\v n narHlnfr unit which liicluden

n baby'M bottle, a nipple, and a protwtlve cap for

n nipple. '

The patenta to KnVkJIan dliirtoae n venttetr valr"

HyHtem for nlpplen and a nur»lin? unit which has for

Its prln<Mpal object the pnMluctlon of a resilient

flHn(ee<l nipple secunwl to the mouth of the bottle

by a retaining ring. The patent t«> Tatum was is-

i*wh\ In 1002 for n nipple adapte<l t<» give a firm

Ifrlp on n nurslnic Uittle so as. to effect elimination

of forelfrn matter left In the nipple after its use by

an infant. :^ V -i:: ' ..: r '!!

The respective patents to Oallaiclier aiid Ware

provide for a rubber nipple with air Inlets which

will not collapwe or l»e drawn by outside air pres-

sure. Ttoe nipple la aoft and pliable and detachably

«ecnre<i t<» the neck or mouth of a nursinir bottle.

The patents to Hajjerty and Kushner disclose screw-

on protective caps enfra«r(><1 with nursing bottles and

eniEairlnir portions of the nipple.

The respei-tlve iiatents to Pishart and Burtchaell

disclose sanitary protective t«ps. The latter is pref-

erably made of metal, the former of paper or "a

similar material." Tlie patent to C<.rsl et al. dis-

closes a sanitary cap screw-threaded to the bottle.

The cap Is nuule of metal or "any suitable plastic

material." It prevents accidental breakage and

leakage.

The tribunals of the Patent Offli-e rejected claims

5. 48. 4ft, and BO as fallinic to define Invention over

either of the patents to KurkJIan. in view of the

disclosure of either Diahnrt or Burtchaell.

Claims r>l and 52 were reje<'ted by the Examiner

as unpatentable over the disclosure of the patent

to Kurkjian. No. 20G3.7aO. in view of Diahart, while

the Board re.U'Ctwl those two claims on the dls-

domire of Knrkllan. No. 2.008.730. with the state-

ment tliat the air-inlet pnssage <ieflne<l by claim 52

aihle<l nothhiK further patentable to that claim In

view of the dii^-UwureH «»f Ware .ind Oallajfher.

(U The Hoard in its de<'i»ion made no reference

whatever to tlie cifnl reference of the patent to

Hauerty. The Board held, however, there was no

basis In appellants' orifrinal speclllcaHon for the

final limitation of claim 48 which, with respect to

the posltlwi of the cap In the nipple structure, pro-

vides that "the cap under tension in an axial dlre<'-

December 30, 1952

pressuretlon. exerts a pre<letennlned seaiinx

uKainst the summit of the nipple."

The point In question Is directed to the patent-

ability of the claim and appellants should have re-

i|uested the BoartI under rule 132, formerly rule

76. of the, Hulea of Practice of the Patent OlBce, to

cite authority for the involveil Htatement of fact

In re Selmi et al.. S3 CCpA (Patents) 1187, 156

F.2d 96, 70 USPQ 197. 5©! O. ('.. 160. The Board's

criticism cannot h^ dlsmlsaed here 'as invalid by

reason of the atatement in appellants' brief that

since the nipple •»* m"de of nibber. with tl^e upper

end thereof depressed to the position shown In the

drawingH. "there is obviously some tension in the

cap In an axial direction.^-jj. »-«i<» ^4^^t

For the reason Just stated, the Woard's rejection

of claim 48 will be sustained. However, we cannot

approve of the action of the tribunals of the Patent

Office with respect to the rejection of the remainder

of the claims.

The Board In Its decision hjis stated that appel-

lants' device shows "slight variations' over the

clte<l references, ail of which date back from fifteen

to fifty years, and the Solicitor for the Patent Offlc-e

c<incedes in his brief that appellants may have made

a distinct and advantageous advance in the art.

The ap|)ellants It is true have embraced in their

structure various features of the numerous refer-

ences of record but they have incorporated them In

the new article in such a way and with such modl-

flcatlons us to pro<luce a new and useful result.

The Instant art. according t\ the reconi, Is highly

specialized and developed and yet no device of the

prlf>r art has proiluced the beneficial results ob-

tained by the appellants In thli» case. We are con-

vinced that their disclosure involved invention and

their claims, other than claim 48. which was de-

fe<'tively drawn, should have been allowed.

(21 We are fortifle<l In this conclusion not only

by the affidavits of record showing the superiority

of the subject matter defined by the claims. In ques-

tion but also by the wide commercial sucwfss which

for the three years from 1W7 to 1950 rekulted in

the sale of more than 2% million units of the

claimed article. In re Holt, 34 OCPA (Patents)

1129. 162 F.2d 472, 74 I'SPQ 155. 605 O. O. 367

:

Wahl Clipper Corporation v. AndiM Clipper Co., 66

F.2d 162. 18 USPQ 179, 181. 182, 438 O. O. 268. In

the case last cited. Judge Alachuler made the follow-

ing pertinent comntent

:

• • • Instead of comparing the mental activities (and

eccentricities) of genius and the "mechaalc skilled In the

art." It would seem safer and more accurate to study tne

product Itself and. If powlble, ascertain the verdict of the

public—the ultimate beneficiary of the contribution. In

most Instances, the Judirment of those who pay their

money to secure the beneftts of the patented article U
truer and better than the opinion of experts or the specu-

latlona of an arbitrator.

[31 Accordlngl.v, the declsUm of the Board of

Appeals is affirmed as to claim 48 and rerersed as

to claims T}, 4ft. 50, 51. and 52. ' r '' ~
.

MODIFIED.
.I.KCKsoK. ./.. retlreil. recalled to partlHpate herein.

DscEMBER 80, 1962
(H[ 1 U. S. PATENT OFFICE

U. S. CmH •! CutMU 9mi Palwl AppMb

The Pkp Bots—Manny. Mok and Jack

1S39

>i»'i i\'i /

r.
.•.p.

;«J<«

8,

THr Edwin F. Outh Compant

Ko. S8H. Decided June ti, l$it

[197 F.2d 327: »4 USPQ 1.58]

1. TKAoa-MASKa—OppoaiTioH

—

Pucaoiro and Psacticb.
Where the notice of opposition did not alleire use

of oppoaer's mark on any product other than storafce

batttrlea. BtU that no other product could be con-

sidered In the opposition proceedlnit.

2. Same—RaoisTaASiLiTY

—

Rbqcirbiient8 or thb Act
or 1046.

Held that under the act of 1940 it Is not an absolute

prerequisite for refusinir registration that the iroods of

the prior trade-mark user or reiristrant be of the same
dcacrlptive properties as the Koods of the applicant for

trade-mark reglBtrstlon.

Samb—Sams—Same. w,.h^\». i.

"The ultimate test under the new act Is the likelihood

of confusion or mistake or the deception of purchasers.

However, this does not mean that the similarity or

dissimilarity of the deeeriptive properties of the leoods

Is no longer a factor to be considered. It should be

considered lo every case of this type since It Is logically

a factor of considerable Importance to be given much
weight In reaching the altlmate conclusion as to

whether or not there is likelihood of confusion, mistake

or deception of purchasers when the mark sought to be

rvfflstered Is applied to ttte goods of the applicant."

Same—Same—Same.
"Refusal of registration may be required In cases

where there is likelihood of confusion, mistake, or de-

ception even though the goods may technically, or In

an abstract sense, fall in different categories. On the
other hand, there may be altaations where registration

la permissible In the case of goods which technically

fall within the same broad general class, but as to

which It is apparent that confusion Is nnlfkely." ^

Sams—Same—ToNPraiNG Siuilakity. '

"It Is our opinion that appellant's storage batteries

differ so widely In use and characteristics which govern
choice by a purchaser, and In all other respects, from
the electric lighting fixtures of appellee that the use
of identical marks on these respective products would

Trade-Mark Act of 1946. and the mark was duly

published in the Official Oazrtte on Aofust 10,

1948. On August 27, 1948, appellant filed Its nodce
of opposition to the said registration.

In Its notice of opposition, appellant alleged that

it is the owner of the trade-mark "Cadet" for stor-

age batteries^ whi(4i mark had been registered in

the United States Patent Office on December 10.

1929. and duly republished on JaUv 6, 1948. under

tbe provisions of ttie Trade-Mark Act of 1946 ; that

the% trade-mark sought to be registered by appellee

is identical with that of appellant : that if appellee's

marie is registered it would be a source of damage
and injury to appellant and that the concurrent use

of the respective marks would cause confusion or

mistake or deceive purchasers as to the source of

the products. There is no dispute that this regis-

tration Is the property of appellant and that It has
been properly renewed as alleged.

Appellant also alleged. In the notice of opposi-

tion, that it has been in the business of selling bat-

teries and other automotive supplies for many years

prior to July 1. 1944, but did not allege registratlmi

or use of the trade-mark •*Cadet" on any product

other than storage batteries.

Both parties filed stipulated statements In lieu

of testimony providing that the "stipulated state-

ments constitute matter which would have been

testifleil to under oath by witnesses" had testimony

been taken.

[1] It appears from the stipulated evidence that

appellant owns and operates 81 retail stores and In

addition sells Its products through 15 additional

stores; that it manufactures and sells automobile

storage batteries and many automobile parts and
accessories, also electrical household light bulbs,

electrical fuses, plugs and sockets, extension cords,

and various other items ; that in all its stores It sells

more than 1,000 different items: that it has spent

not be likely to canae confusion, or mlstiMie, or to de- large sums in advertising its 'Tadet" storage bat-

celve parchasers aa to the aource thereof."/ Tv^)t,

Appbal from the Patent OfBce. Opposition No.
27.968. .- . ..: .

AFFIRMED. *' *"' *
' " ^^ '*"'

Harvey B. Jacob»OH {John H. Letrin, Jr., of coun-
sel) for appellant.

Koenig and Pope (John D. Pope, III, of counsel)
for appellee.

Johnson, J.:

This is an appeal from the decision of the Com-
missioner of Patents, speaking through the Assist-

ant Commissioner, 88 USPQ 24, affirming tbe deci-

sion of the Examiner of Trade-Mark Int^erences
disml88lng appellant's notice of oppositfon to the

registration by appellee, under the Trade-Mark Act
of 1946, commonly known as the I..^ham Act, of

the word **Cadet" as a trade-mark Wr electric light-

ing fixtures. /

Appellee alleged July 1, 1944, ^s the date of first

use of the In%-oIved mark In cbmmerce among the

several States. The applies t|bn was examined and

PHSsed for puhUeatlon punMiant to section 2 of the

teries; and that it has applied its mark "Cadet" to

dry ceU^ batteries, automobile electrical bnlb kits,

electrlr automobile bulbs an^ distilled water for

storage batteries. However, since the notice of op-

position did not allege use of the mark on any

mmduct other than storage batteries, no other prod-

uct can be considered In this proceeding. Norma-

Hoffmann Bearing Corp. v. Hufnagel, 2ft CCPA
(Patents) 732. 123 F.2d 648, 51 USPQ 466, nSO O. O.

5; Ooldtmith Bro». v. AtUu Supply Co., 32 CCPA
(Patents) 1001 148 F.2d 1016, 65 USPQ 378. 577

O. O. 312,

The stipulated evidence shows that appellee has

been in the business of manufacturing and selling

electric lighting fixtures since 1902; that it uses

the murk "Cadet" only on electric lighting fixtures

which are mounted on the celling ; that It sells these

fixtures at wholesale to wholesale electrical supply

Jobbers (also called distributors and dealers) who
ordlnarly sell them to ctmtractors ; and that It does

not sell these fixtures at retail or over the counter.

[21 131 141 Under section 5 of the Trade-Mark

Act of 1905, 15 U. 8. C. 1 85, in order that a prior
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mark could be considered an a btir to registration

of another mark. It whs not only neceiwary that the

marks be Identicalor confu«inKl.v Himllar, bat it was

rUw) neoemary thHt the iHtter innrk be applied to

"merchandiHe of the 8ame deMcriptive propertiea" a«

was the former mark. The term "same descriptive

properties" has been omitted from section 2 of the

act of 1»46. which section contains provisions cor-

responding to section 5 of the act of lOOR. Section

2 of the act of 1946 provides that no trade-mark

shall be refused reftistration on account of its na-

ture unless it

—

(d) Consiata of or comprlMS a mark which »o rcaem-

blen a mark reRiatercd in th^ Patent Ofllr« or a mark or
trade name preTloosly uaed in the United States by an-
other and not abandoned, as to be likely, when applied
to the good* 0/ the applicant to eaune eonfution or mis-

take or to deceive purehaeen; * • * (lUllca aop-

pll«d.]

In our opinion, the signiflcan<*e of this change in

the statutory Ituifcuage is to eliminate as an absolute

prerequisite that the goods be of the same descrip-

tive properties in order that registration of a mark

may be proi)erly refused. The ultimate test under

the new act is the livelihood of confusion or mistake

or the deception of purchasers. However, this does

not mean that the similarity or di8.«»'imilarlty of the

descriptive properties of the goods is no longer n

factor to l>e considered. It should be considered in

every case of this type since It is logically a factor

of considerable importance to be given mi^ch weight

in reaching the ultimate conclusion as to whether

or not there is likelihood of confusion, mistake or

deception of purchasers when the mark sought to be

registered is applied to the goods of the applicant.

Thus, refusnl of registration may be required in

cases where there is likelihood of confusion, mis-

take, or deception even though the goods may tech-

nically, or Jn an abstract sense, fall in different

categories, 'on the other hand, there may be situa-

tions where registration Is permissible in the case

of goods which technically fall within the same

broad general class, but as to which It is iapparent

that confusion is unlikely.

We discussed this change in the statutory lan-

whlch will best ilt Into the decorative or llghtlnf

scheme contemplated by the purchaser. On the

other hand, i-t seems to ns that storage batteries

are purchased for their well-known use in vehicles

and for like apfrfications and not because of their

appearance or any of the other considerations \ny

volved in the purchase of a lighting fixture.

[5] It Is our opinion that appellant's storage lot-

teries differ so widely in use and characteristics

which govern choice by a purchaser, and in aU other

respects, from the electric lighting fixtures of appel-

lee that the use of Identical marks on these respec-

tive products would not be likely to cause confusion,

or mistake, or to deceive purchasers as to the source

thereof. See Williann Oil-O-Matie Heating Corp. v.

W€$tinohou»e Electric d Mfg. Co./ 20 CCPA (Pat-

ents) 775. 62 F.2d 37^ 16 USPQ ^1. 490 O. O. 628;

The White Company v. Vita-Var Corporation, 87

CCPA (Patents) 1080, 182 F.^ 217, 86 USPQ 84,

640 O. G. 6. /
The decision of the Assistant C<immlssloner sus-

taining that of the Examiner dismissing appellant's

opposition and holding appellee entitled to the regis-

tration sought is afllrmed.

AFFIRMED. /
Jacksoiv. J., sat daring the argument in this case

but retired April 1, 1052, before the opinion was

fully prepared. He was recalled In conformity with

section 294(<?) (d). Title 28 U. 8. C, to participate

In the decision and did so.

O'CoNifKLL, J. (dissenting^:

The change wrought by the Trade-Mark Act of

1046 does not give to the first user of a mark a

wholly unjustified power to preempt new markets.

S. C. Johnson d Son v. Johnson, 175 F.2d 176, cer-

tiorari denied. 838 U. S. 880. However, for a period

of more than 20 years appellant has applied Its

mark "Cadet" not only in the sale of storage bat-

teries but also In the concurrent sale of numerous

related articles use*! for lighting purposes.

That fact has beei% explicitly eliminated from

consideration by the majority, despite the stlpula-

guage in the recent case of The .iUigator Company
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ entered into by appellee before the

v. Larus d Brother Company, Inc., 39 CCPA (Pat-
^^j^j^^als of the Patent Oflk-e to tiie effect

:

ents) —, 196 F.2(l 532. 93 USPQ 436. 660 O. G. 807.

It will l>e noted that l¥>th parties mnke use of

the identical trade-mark. There being n(» dispute

as to appellant's priority of use. which is establishe<l

by the record, the only question here presented is

whether the respective goods of the pairties on which

the marks are used are such as to be likely to cause

confusion in the minds of purchnsers as to the

source of origin.

It appears to us that electric lighting fixtures and

storage batteries are not associate*! In use. and

from the stipulation of facts it appears that they

are not hnndled by the same type of dealers or sold

in the same manner. We l»elleve tliat those who

purchaw elet'trlc lighting fixtures should properly

he classed as discriminating buyers. We think such

electric lighting fixtures arejtenerally bought be-

cause of their decorative appearance or their light

2 That the oppoMr la In the business of the mannfac-
ture and selling of automobile parts and seccMories. auto-

mobile storage batteries, electrical automobile bulbs, flia-

tllled water for storajre batteries, battery cables «nd con-

iMK-tors. nashllaht batteries, dry cell batteries, eJ«c«»icsi

hounehold liohi bulbil, both inea4ide$cent and fiuoreteemt

type: electrical fute; household eleetrlel maU and

female plugs, household electric doubU plups and light

fckets. household eloctrieml «*'«»**^
v**^**',J!f!II!*5^

electrical night light assemblies, household eleetrie iron

cords, household electrical wire. • • •

0. That the trsde-mark "CADBT' hu >*«» •Pp"»<* *••

in addition to storage batteries as .referred to »n P*"-
^aph 5. dry ceU brntteries. automobile eUctrical bulb hits

2n/ electric automobile bulbs and *^i^ ^J'^. {T
storage batteries for a date long prior to the date •/

«f«
claimed by the applicant in this proceeding and that said

products have been sold by the opposer throughout the

territories covered by oppo«r^a retail outlet stores and

'T'-nfat'^^^bET" storage batteries and the products

referred to in the preceding paragraph hare been ««»»"

IlTtly advertised by means of billboard display, store

displays, catalogs and newspaper and r"*'"
•JTT/*?*'",*

throughout the Tarlous areas of sales of opposer a prod-

ucts. (Italics supplied]

The Interests of the purchasing puWIc in their

ing utility, and that the sise and ilesign is selects! reliance upon brand nan»ea or marks, through ca-
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price or otherwise, la an Important factor which

must be given consideration In the case at bar.

yiidhatcaka Mfg. Co. v. Kretge Co., 316 U. S. 203,

539 O. G. 957 ; rehearing denied. 316 K\ S. 712

:

Fed. Trade Comm'n. v. Algoma Co.. 291 U. S. 67, 78

:

Sunbeam Furniture Corp. v. Bwnbeam Corp.. 191

F.2d 141.

Since appellee l>ecause of its stipulation c«»uld not

have been taken by surprise hetort the tribunals of

the Patent OlBce, and since in an opposition pro-

ceeding the function of the notice of opposition

nowise requires the opposer to set forth therein the

details of the proof relied upon, the ruling of the

majority on the point In question appears to me to

he erroneous. Tidy-House Paper Products, Inc. v.

Tidy House Products Co., 38 CCPA (Patents) 1099.

189 F.2d 280, 89 USPQ 590, 650 O. G. 332 ;
Rparklets

Corporation v. Walter Kidde Sales Co., 26 CCPA

(Patents) 1342, 104 F.2d 896, 42 USPQ 73. 509 O. G.

533 : The Coschocton Clove Co. v. Buckeye Glove Co.,

24 CCPA (Patents) 1338. 90 F.2d 660, 34 USPQ 64.

485 0. G. 758. . 1- . .^.

Such action by thejnajorlty has resulted not only

In the blackout of an essential issue before this

court but also will result In a Judgment injurious

to appellant and the paramount public Interest. In

that connection It Is noted appellee concedes In Its

brief that "an electric lighting fixture has for its

function the provision of a suitable housing for a

light bulb and the control of illumination."

The majority opinion discusses the point that the

term "same descriptive properties' of section 5 of

the act of 1905 has been omitted from section 2 of

the act of 1946. No authority has been cited, and

there Is none n« far as I «ni aware, which holds

that the omission was Intended to relax uimI not to

tighten or broaden the protec«tl«m at home and

abroad* to be afforded a trade-mark previously

*Bieardi C^. v. Domenoeh. 311 D. 8. 150. 524 O. O.

800.

owned and unabandoned. On the contrary, as Judge

Learned Hand pt>lnte<l out In Johnson d Son, supra,

the act of 1946 put the Federal trade-mark law on

a new basis, created a new substantive right In an

existing mark. and. as stated In the report of the

Senate Committee

:

There can be no doubt under the recent dsclaiona of

the Supreme Court of the constitutionality of a national

act giving substantive as distlngsished from merely pro-

cedural rights In trade-marlcs in commerce • • • ana
• • • a sound public policy requires that trade-marfcs

should receive nationally the greateat proteetlon that can

be given them. (U. S. Code Congreaalonal 8«rvlfe. 7»th

Congress. Second Session, 1946, p. 1277.)

In Yale Electric Corporation v. Robertson. 26 F.2d

972. the court raised the question as to "What harm

did It do a chewing gum maker to have an Iron-

monger use his trade-mark?" In L. B. Waterman

Co. V. Gordon, 72 F.2d 272, the same court made the

further observation that "It would be hard, for ex-

ample, for the seller of a steam shovel to find

ground for complaint In the use of his trade-mark

on a lipstick." Such logic disposes of the need for

the term "goods of the same descriptive properties."

Such goods are so foreign In their competitive use

that no confusion under a similar mark would be

likely to arise. However, the same court also held

that there would be likelihood of confusion If the

mark "Yale" were used on flashlights and batteries

in view of the previous use of the identical mark

by the owKJser on locks and keys. See also Grey-

hound Corp. V. Robinson Houchin Corp., 89 USPQ

621.

Undue emphasis has been pUced In this proceed-

ing, In my opinion, on the method by which appellee

has distribute*! its goods. As stated In the recent

case of In re FUetWing Corp.. 38 CCPA (Patents)

1039. 188 ¥26 476. 89 USPQ 369, 64ft O. G. 914

:

The emphasis placed • •••«« ^^e environment of

Males is not appropriate because the application for regU

"anon does not limit sales in any particular manner or

to any oartlcular stores or stations and It Is wen estan-

Ushed that sales methods are subject to change at any

time.

For the reasons stated, the decision of the Acting

CommlssWmer of Patents should l>e reversed.

^AKi-V.

» '

PATENT SUITS^
Nodecs under M U. 8. C. TO; soc. 4ni. R. 8.

J'lVil

2,184.8»«. N. E. Ogleaby. Coated abrasive: 2.2.^2..^87,

Tone a Martin. Manufacture of granular ctwted pniducts.

D C, W. D. N. Y. (Buffalo). Doc. 4391, The Carborundum

Co. V. Behr-Manning Corp. Stipulation of dismissal Nov.

1. IMl.

2.252,587. (See 2,184.896.)

2(S67.S53. L. Hunau. Brassiere, appeal filed Oct. 10,

1W2, C. C. A.. 2d Clr.. IKk. 22508. L. Hunan r^Model

Brassiere Corp.

2,3I»7.743. L. Kaphan. Ornamental fabric and method

of production, flled Oct. 6. ia52. D, C. .N. J. (Newark),

Doc. ©53/52. Ross d CadteaUer, Inc. v. Plmstie Fashions.

Inc., et ai.

2 437.015. W. Balti. Suspended horae, filed Oct. 8, 1952,

D. C, N. I>. 111. (Chicago). Uoe. 52c2134, Wonder Products

CP. v. The Fair.

665 O. O.—87 / Vt^ i»« i f^ ''

2.442.133. P. Legarra. Intei^mlttent siphon dosing de-

vice, fllid Oct. 10. 1952. D. C. 8. D. Calif. (Loa Angelas ).

Dik;. 14.%89-PH. L. R. Rollins et al. v. Anchor Products,

Inc.

2,458.(H12. Q. Davenport. Garment structure, D. C,

8. D. n! Y.. Doc. 56/342, Gertrude Davenport, Inc. v. Sov-

ereign Mfg. Corp. et al. Consent Judgment dismlsslBg

complaint with prejudice and dismissing defendant's

counterclaim without prejudice (notice Oct. 7, 1952).

2.467,988. H. O. Petraske, Bam gutter cleaner, filed

Oct. 9. 1952. D. C. B. D. Pa. (PhlladelphU). Doc. 14312.

JsMcs Mfg. Co. V. Terrs-Hill Machine Co.

2.485,760. K. D. Mlllla et al.. Cast ferrooa alloy, filed

Oct. fl, 1952, D. C. Md.. Doc. 6122. The International

Tfiehel Co.. Inc. v. M. J. Barry, Inc.
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2.310,933, W. J. Roach. Bath tab protMtor. ault for

declaratory Jodsment. D. C. 8. D. N. T., Doc. ^/2»8.
Proteetub. Inc. . WmUro Co. Coiwent ordar of dlamlaaal

Oct. 9, 1952.

2,538.830, 8. B. Collliaon, Temple for spectacle frames,

D. C, B. D. Calif. (Loa Angelea), Doc. 13225-Y. Vevport

Optical M/\/. Co.. Inc. v. Bouthveitt Optieml Co. Cbnsent

Judgment holding patent valid and Infringed. Injunction

:

plalntifT'e claim for unfair competition diaroiiiaed with

prejudice (notice Oct. fl. ie.'^2).

2.538,915, H. J. Rowland. Short wave antenna. Hied

Get. 7, 1952, D. C. Calif. (Loa Aagelea), Doc. 145T2-PH.

The 0«6H«I Co. v. The Clear Beam Anteima Co.
,

2.506.193. A. Oroeaman, Diaper holder, D. C. X. D.

111. (Chicago). Doc. 32c331, A. Oro^man r. Apinle»

Dimper Pmntie Co. et at. Dlimisaed an to Ooldblatt Rroa.,

Inc., with prejudice Majr 9, 1952 ; conaent <lecre« holding

patent valid and Infringed, Injunction Oct. 7. 1952.

2,601.994. (See 2.612.388.)
wt

'S.ei 2,388. F. R. McNeill, Wheeled supporting device

atUchable to bicycle* or containers; 2,601.994. W. A.

Richman. Stablllier for bicycles, (lied Oct. 7. 19.^2. D. C.

E. D. N. Y. (Brooklyn), Doc. C-12965, The Huffman Mfg.

Ca. V. atelbar Cycle Corp. et al. -ri,! • k. •:<**.•

R«. 22.221. R. K Mayo, Air conditioned tobacco barn.

D. C. . D. N. C. (Wllsoa). Doc. 816 and 317. Floremce-

Mapo Smirmp Co. v. Lono Mfg. Co., Inc., et al. Rclaaua

held valid and claims 2 to 7> held infringed Sept. l.\ 1952.

Re. 23.:i54, L. W. Storm. Jar, D. C. 8. D. IVx.. Houston.

Doc. 6342. JohHMtom Oil Field Service Corp. et al. v. The
Botccn Co. of Tetae. Judgment entered—reiasue not ad-

judged to be either valid or Invalid Oct. 9, 19.'}2. ** "^

Des. 151.732. Dea. 131,733. W. O. Bley. Lady's etocli-

ing. D. C, 8. D. N. Y.. Doc. 67/270. Sanaon Hoeierp MiUm.

Inc.. et at. v. Kittp Kelly Bhae Corp. Consent Judgment

for injanction (notice Oct. 9. 1952).

Dea. 151.7.33. W. G. Bley, Lady'a stocltlng. D. C B. D.

Pa. (Philadelphia), Doc. 13644, Baneon Uoeiery MiU*.

Inc., et al. v. Kitty KeUy Bhoe Co.. Inc., et al. Consent

Judgment favor plaintiffs and granting injunction Oct. 1,

Dea. 131.733. (See Des. 151.732.)

Dea. 159.431. C. O. Muehlfeld. Hen's neat, filed Sept.

23, 1952, D. C. B. D. Mich. (Bay City), Doc. 1194, Hueeett

Mfg. Co. V. Beara, Roebnck 4 Co.

Des. 165.259, F. C. Balwr, Calling light fixture, filed

Oct. 6, 1932, D. C. Oreg. (Portland), Doc. 6653, Baker-

Barton Co. v. Webb Electric Mfg. Co.

5;-
TRADE-MARK SUITS

» '^,/•l»(; ;

*^'' Motlaaa If U. B. C. Ill* : act of Jaly t. 1»4«
:'J

T. M. 260,696, American Tar Products Co., Bituminous

Ur paving matcriala. filed Oct. 6. 1952, D. C, E. O. Pa.

(Philadelphia), Doc. 14297, Kopper Co., Ine. v, riaeh-

atone Co., Inc. vm; ,J,r

T. U. 315.819. (See T. M. 402,468.)

T. M. 323.308. Helene Curtis- Industriea, Inc., Ci>smetlcs

and perfumery, liair waving oil, etc., I>. C H. Dal(. (Sioux

Falls), Doc. 410. Helene Cnrtie Induatriee, ine^ . Weat

River Barber 4 Beauty Bmpply Co. Decree granting in-

'T. M. 402,468, RCA Mfg. Co., Inc.. Electrically operated Jonctlon filed Aug. 21, 1932.

laundry washing machines. Ironers. etc.; T. M. 31.\819. T. M. 360.1.58. Mueller-Welt Contact L4>naea, Inc.. Con-

RCA, Induatrial electronic aerviclng. filed Oct. 6. 1952. tact lensea. tiled Oct. 4, 1952. D. C. E. D. Mich. (Detroit),

D. C. B. D. N. T.. Doc. 79/130. RCA v. Seit England Tele-

viai»n Corp,

Doe. 12215, Mueller-Welt Contact Lenaee. Inc. . Jntar-

national Lena Laboratoriea.

,l"-,"»' Jffiii' y 'i
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and for the mMMuremmt of el«^ro«tatlc rhariTM. The
apparatus rompriaea in |>art a aimple, enaltiv*', reliabir,

and itable ampiifylnx and metprlng ayatem for uae with
dynamic condfnHfrM, a aimplf ana reliable ynohronoua
detector eircult and associated electronic circuitry. Gronp
3»— 13. Bee. No. 49.M3.

Pat. 2,613.30R. Welding Device. Patented Oct. 7. 1052.
This patent desrrlbeH an Improved weldlnc device for weld-
iDfC In an evacuated apace br electron diacharKe between
the parta to t>e welded and preferably multiplylnK the
number of electrons by a resonant Interchange of enerK}'
tM'tween the adjacent aarfncea to be joined. Qroap 30— 19.

Reg. No. 49,8«4.

Pat. 2,813,327. Doalmeter. Patented Oct. 7, 1952.
Thia patent descrlbea an Improved pocket aise radiation
dosimeter of the electroscope type not aubjeot^to leakage
of the charge, equipped with an Improved lens arrange-
ment for reading, having a hermetically sealed and sepa-
rate lonlsatlon chamber and electroacope chamber and
Srovided with a slmpllfled charging means. Group 36—13.
eg. No. 40,8«d.

Pat. 2,613,344. High Voltage Regulator. Patented Oct.

7, 1952. This patent covers an Improved and slmpllfled
high voltage regulator having a series-connected lesaer
tube controlled by a negative feedback amplilter having a
minimum phase shift around the regulator loop. Oronp
36—19. Reg. No. 49.866.

Pat. 2,613,931. Diffusion Measuring Meter. Patented
Oct. 14, 19.'>2. This patent describes an apparatua and
method particularly useful for measuring the porosity of
a substance comprlaing means for producing very low
ftresBures on opposite sides of a sample of the substance,
on gauges for measuring the pressures on ooposite sldeii

and means including a volume manometer ann a leak port
for allowing measured volumes of a gas to diffuse through
the sample, the rate of d'ffualon being measured agalnat
time. Group 36— 19. Reg. No. 49,867. ^^

Pat. 2,614,113. Uranium Purtflcation as Complexes of
Batera of Trlfluoroacetoacetic Acid. Patented Oct. 14,
1952. Thia patent covera a method for separating uranium
from commonly associated impurities comprising treating
an aqueous solution containing uranium values with an
eater of trlfluoroacetoacetlc acid and separating the result-
ing uranium complex. Groups 28—89 ; 34—29. Reg. No.
49,868.

Pat. 2,614,645. Apparatus for Chemical Reaction IV-
tectlon. Patented Oct. 21. 1952. Thia patent deticribea
meana useful In following the progress of a rhemi<*Hl reac-
tion within a sealed reaction chaml>er. This Is accom-
pllabed by a novel combination of devices for the detection
of the sonic vibrations aet up within the sealed reaction
chamber bv the occurrence of the reaction. Group 36— 13.
Reg. No. 49,869.

Pat. 2,615,063. Current Meakurlng Device. Patented
Oct. 21, 1952. This patent describes an lmprove<l current
measuring device and circuit particularly suited for meas-
uring minute electric currents such aa the target current
of an ion accelerator. The Integrating circuit of the
device Includes a capacitor of selected alze which la dla-
charged upon accumulation therein of a selected charge.
Each discharge represents a definite amount of Integrated
current and la recorded on a vlaiblc indicating recorder.
Group 36—13. Keg. No. 49,870,

Pat. 2.615.129. Synchro-Cyclotron. Patented Oct. 21,
1952. Tnls patent describes a new and Improved synchro-
cyclotron. In which the frequency mo<iulatlon of the reso-
nant system depends directly upon the rotating mechanical
vacuum capacitor capable of producing frequt-nciea up
to 2.000 c. p. a. Bv employing meana to control the fre-
quency of tne osctilatInK electric field and varying the
ratio of the frequency <)f the oncillHtlon to the magnetic
field strength it is poasible to accelerate deuterons to a
final energy of 200 m. t. r. Groop 36— 19. Reg. No.
49.871.

Pat. 2,616^135. Maaa Analyilng Apparatua. Patented
Oct. 21. 1952. Thia patent covers an improved apparatus
and method for rapidly and accuratelv determining the
eomponents of a mixture by maaa analysis. Ttxv aimple
and Inexpensive apnaratua comprises In part means for
producing controlled oscillation of the ion t>eam to aepa
rate and Identify the Ions of different maaaea, and suitable
Ion producing and collecting meana. Group 36— 13. Reg.
No. 49.872. ^

Pat. 2.615.249. Atomic Air Burst IMrectlon Plnder.
Patented Oct. 28. 1952. This patent covers a device for
quickly and easllv locating the point of detonation of an
atomic iKimb In the air. This Is achieved by providing an
Indicator which may b«> in the form of a truncated roslcal
painted surface mounted on a standard and provided with
atlmuth and elevation markings. A rod arranged axlally
of the conical painted surface casts a shadow from radiant
heat on the Inner surface thereof thus Indlcatina the
direction of the airburst. Group 36— 13. Reg. No. 49.873.

Pat. 2.615.798. Kxtractlon of Cerium With an Organic
Solvent. Patented Oct 28, 19.%2. This patent covers a
proi-eas for the separntlon of cerium values from an

aqneona solution containing cerium nitrate In a tracer
concentration, comprlaing incorporating an alkali metal
dlchromate to obtain a concentration of from 0.0004 to
0.01 M. contacting the resultant aqneous solution with a
substantially water-immiscible alipnatlc ketone, and sep-
arating an aqueous phase and a ketone extract phase con-
taining certasi vaiow. Groups 28—89 ; 34—29. Reg. No.
49^7C

J f

Pat. 2.815.967. Tine-Delay Relay Testing Device. Pat-
ented Oct. 28. 1952. Thia patent descrlt>es an improved
circuit and means useful In determlnlna the tlme-delsy of
a time-delay relay. Group 36—13. Reg. No. 49,875.

Pat. 2,616.042. Stabiliser Arrangement for Cyclotrona
and the Like. Patented Ott. 28. l952. Thia patent de-
acrlbes an Improved circuit and device uaeful in the
stablllxatlon and control of cyclotrons. The arrangement
provides for manual and automatic controls, whereby the
operating reaoiunce frequency of a cyclotron can be accu-
rately controlled from a remote point while maintaining
the required frequency stability and ground reference
balance of the dees. Group 36— 19. Reg. No. 49.876.

• Pat. 2,616J).52. Paat Neutron Doalmeter. Patented Oct.
28, 1952.' This patent covers an improved method and
apparatua for measuring the fast neutron dosaae absorbed
by cell tissue In the presence of gamms radiation by a
counting rate method. A proportional counter Is provided
comprising a hvdrogenona solid wall of a predetermined
composition and tbickneaa and a hydrogenous filling gaa,
wherein the composition and thickness of the wall, the
length of the counter, and the compoaition and pressure
of the gas are related In a particular, predetermined man-
ner such that the counting response of the detector Is

a measure of the fast neutron doee to tissue. Group
36—13. Reg. No. 49.877.

Pat. 2.616,053. Method and Apparatos for Measuring
Beam Current. Patented Oct. 28, 1952. Thia patent
covera an improved method and meana for readily deter-
mining the beam current and energy In an apparatua for
the acceleration of charged particles such aa a cyclotron.
Group 36—13. Reg. No. 49.878.

Pat. 2.616.847. Disposal of Radioactive Cations. Pat-
ented Nov. 4, 1952. This patent covers the method of
disposing of radioactive fission products In solution which
comprises bringing said solution Into contact with a dried
cation-exchange mineral consisting principally of mont-
morillonlte, bentonlte, and fuller's earth to adsorb said
radioactive fission products on said mineral, thereafter
heating said mineral to a temperature in the ranae of
705* to 1100* C. and burying the heated clay. Group
28—34. Reg. No. 49,879.

Pat. 2.617.042. Coincidence Clrcalt. Patented Not. 4.
1952. This iMtent covers an Improved coincidence circuit
comprlaing a pair of photomultlplier tubea for Impressing
signals upon the defiectlng plates of a cathode ray tube
and means for indicating only the occurrence of pulses
of equal phase and magnitude. Group 36—13—19. Reg.
No 49.880.

Pat. 2.617946. Radiation Detector Circuit. Patented
Nov. 11, 1952. This patent covers an improved radiation
measuring device including an ion chamber having a cen-
tral collecting electrode, a cylindrical electrode and a
guard rlug tberet>etween having a potential applied thereto
substantially equal to that of aald collecting electrode,
and an amplifier Incorporating an inverse feedback circuit
that Increaaes the stability when used to meaaure small
currents. Group 36— 13. Reg. No. 49,881.

Pat. 2.618,750. Apparatus., for Supplying Charge Mate-
rial to Mass Spectrometer. Patented Nov. 18. 1952. This
patent covers Improved meana for rapidly and economically
Introducing non-gaaeoua samples Into the evacusted Inte-
rior of a maaa spectrometer without interrupting the
vacnam of the spectrometer. Groop 36— 13. Reg. No.
49.882.

Pat. 2,619.107. Fluid Flow Control System. Patented
Nov. 25. 1952. This patent covers a control svstem for
automatlcsllv contmlling the supply of a llauicl medium,
such as liquid nitrogen, to a cooling trap. The system Is

responsive to the level of liquid in the trap, and the
motive power for actuating the device is supplied by the
pressure of the vapor of the liquid medium being con*
trolled. Group 3.%—69. Reg. No. 49.883.

Pat. 2.619.552. Automatic Drift Corrector. Patented
Nov. 25. 19.%2. Thia patent covers an Improved circuit
useful for automatically correcting the drift voltages In a
direct current amplifier. The circuit network provides for
periodi'Hlly sampling the drift voltage of the direct cur-
rent amplifier and for developing and applying a voltage
of >proper phaae to overcome said drift voltage. Group
.16-19. Reg. No. 49.884.

Pat. 2.619.609. Adjustable Electrode Support Pat-
ented .Nov. 25. 1952. This patent describee an electrode
sup[>orting meana permitting adjuatment along planes at
right anglea to eaci» other and alao permitting rotational
adjuatment ao that the wlitH of the electrode may t>e readily
and accurately aligned with the ion slits of the i(»niiing

chamber. Group .1H—11— 12. Reg. .No. 49.885.

I
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H • > ACT Or lt/05 ,',i 1^-. .-~«4« si** «i»««

TiM foDowtev tradMMrks are pobUsbMl in eomplianee with section C of the aet of Febraary «•. 1M». as amended March t.

1997. Natl«sS<o»poa»ttaimWt be tied within thirty days of thU publication. Aa provided by section 14 of said aet. a fee of ten

dollars most aoonipanr each notiee of opposltioa.

Marta pohUshsd for opposition and«p the aet of lt4« follow the l»0»pabllcatlons. ^» ^\

? ;i^
;'*'':>"'"

4,v n AQQ ^ swatters. Newspaper Electros (Printing Platea). Pap^
,'*,

' VIjAOO av ^,^,, Macb« Mule Heads (Representing the Head of a Lop-Eared

asvo/^navnfQV VfiT HTHFRWIRF Mule). Pennants. Silo Covwrs (of Canvas Treated With
MERCHANmSE NOT OTHERWISE

^.p^aWlc Compound), Tarpaulins, Waterproofed Felts.

CLASSIFIED Waterproof Covers of Y^, Canvaa, Duck and Paper, Non-

Ser. NO. 520,751. The Lehon Company. Chicago, III. Filed Electric Signs of Wo<MlMeUl and PUstic. and H^^^^^

Lot 16 1947 Holders (Asbestos Lined, Heat-Proof Pads for Handling

.
' _^ -J- Hot Pans on Stoves).

^,...„^„i^^^Mow M KmQK CUlms use since 1908. .

iMAmuMtner
For Banners. Bird Houses. Door Msts (Made of Felt ' .. .

t ? g ^i * ^ % |1

Saturated and Coated With Asphaltic Compoand). Fly y f
^

I

. __^> si.ii

I ACT OF 1946
li.e followias tnde-marks are published in eomplianee with section lt(a) of the Trade-Mark Act of \U%. Notiee of

opporition «>d.r s«Aion l« -ay b. filed within thirty day. of thl. publication. See Rule. ^^O;! *»*«•»•

As provided hr section tl af said act. a fee of twenty-ftve dollars must aceompany each notios of opposition.

, , , ,^^ ,., 8er. No. 619.175. Lederwarenfabrlk Krltiler K. O.. Co-

logne. Germany. Filed Apr. 18. 1931.

RAW OR PARTLY PREPARED MATERIALS

»<1»,.»T

CLASS 1

Ser. No. 627.618. Berry Aaphalt Company. Magnolia.

Ark. Filed Apr. 5. 1952.

"^i'^'.

.

.Vti rf»- =»*>.•*»
<^f'

For Dry Mixture of Barium Sulphate and Powdered

Asphalt With or Without Powdered Rubber :
and a Plastic

Consisting of Barium Sulphata, Asphalt. With or Without

Rnbtter.

Claims use since June 30. 1947.

For Suitcases, Tralncases, Brlefcaaes, Portfolios,

Trunks. Ladles' Handbags. Hatcases, Fitted Cases. Fitted

Handbags, Saddles. Bits, Harnesses for Horses, Stlrmps,

BelU for Animal Use.

Claims use since June 1950.

i;iM* >.'Mjs
' '.. .. ^ JL^UA

CLASS 3 >«i v>f.>i.o^i*.v't'i i4

RAGGAGE, ANIMAL EQUIPMENTS, PORT-
'

FOLIOS, AND POCKETBOOKS ^'^

Ser. No. 586,807. Henry L. Kotklns. doing busineaa aa

Skyway Luggage Company. Seattle. Waah. Filed Oct.

23, 1949.

PANDORA •

Ser. No. 619,176. Lederwarenfabrik Krltxler K. G., Co-

logne, <3ermany. Filed Apr. 18. 1951.

... I ocnnicA r.»*--«*»

-'ir^-^U ,\n*Sk^'
«c*.

For Train Cases.

Claims use since Aug. 1. 1(M9.

For Suitcases. Tralncases, Brlefeasas, Portfolios,

Trunks, Ladles' Handbags, Hatcases. Pitted Cases, Fitted

Handbags, Saddles. BlU. Harasesas for Horses, Stirrups,

Belts for Animal Uae.

Claims use since June 1950 ; and first used In commeree

between (Sermany and the United States in June 1950.

^M W'l^: 1346
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8«r. No. 626.(Mt7. Youth Mode Bag*. Inc.. New York, Her. No. 011.817. Ultra Chemical Works Inc., Fateraon.

. N. X. Filed Mar. 6, 1952. N. J. Piled Mar. 26, 1951. (Claasifled in Class 51.)

Mee this serial number In Class 51 for goods and mark.
Claims use slaee January 1920.

» V.

'<V {; vHl

;? ,• >?

"SQINRF'
For Wallets, Rnifolds, Chanicp Puri«eii, Key CatieN. Card

Cases, and Pocket Secretaries. ^^/,
CUIms use nince April 1952.

^-.-v
, i

Ser. No. 630,S92. Hartmann Cninpnny. K«cln<v WiM.

Piled June 7, 1952.

CARAVAN
For OTernite Cases, Pullman CaseH, Hat Box. LuKgave

Cases, Shoe CsMes, Cosmetic CaiM>s, SultcHnes. and Ward-
robe Hand Luggage Cases.

Claims use since Oct. 29, 1951.
; .

.•K*.'*^,*:

CLASS 5

ADHESIVES

:s

'*<'*, ' '>!t'S.'^

8«r. No. 605,299. The Danbury Rubber Company, Inc..

Danbury, Conn. Piled Oct. 23, 1950. (Sec. 2r as to

"Danbury.")

GHULD
Applicant claims ownership of Reglatration No. 4.30,.V50.

For Adhesive Tile Cement Useful In the Laying of

Rubber and Asphalt Tiles and Linoleum.
Claims use since about the spring season of 1928 as to

"Daabury": and since during January of 1947 as to the

mark shown.

CLASS 6

CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS
Ser. No. 569.484. Standard Industrial Products. Inc..

BTansTille, Ind. Piled Nov. 26, 1948. (Classified In

Class 16.)

See this serial number In Clasa 16 for g<M>ds and mark.

,, Claims use since June 19S8.

Ser. No. 609.074. Chspman Chemical Company. Memphlsr
Tenn. Piled Jan. 22, 1951.

PentaWK
No claim Is made to the generic t<>rm "Penta."
For Toxic Chemical Used as a Prwervatlre for Wood

ProdOCta. ••<-'> -^.i <?»»' RKnt"*',-"- '*»''"r-

Claima um since Apr. 24, 1930.

9§r. No. 613,036.

Apr. 24, 1951.

A/S Mortailn, Haslev. Denmarli. Piled

For Ladies', Misses', and Children's Handbags, Pocket-

books, and Purses, of Leather, Fabric. Leatherette Plastic

Material, and Combinations Thereof.

^Claims use since Jan. 10, 1952. ji» r.A,;>,jti!jj)'
..*

T-iA MORTALIN
Applicant claims ownership of Danish Registration .\o.

703—1949, dated May 21, 1949.

For Rat Poison.

Sar. No. 630.761. Columbia Products Corporation. Bro4»k-

lyn. .y y. Piled June 5. 1952. -

I
Ir ^ '

Ser. No. 617,195. Hanson-Van Winkle-Munning Company,
Matawan, N. J. Piled Aug. 1, 1951. (Sec. 2f as to

"Hanaon-Van Wlnkle-Munnlng Co.")

ft*.f* J\f .'K^r.9*'

>j. -
. V

,
No claim is made herein to the words "Matawan. New

Jersey, U. S. A." or "Co." apart from the mark shown In

the drawing. Applicant claims own*>rship of Registration

Xo. 258,325.

For Electroplating Bath Ingredients, Ammonium Chlo-

ride, Ammonium Nitrate, Ammonium Sulfate, Boric Acid,

Cadmium Oxide, Chromic Acid, Cobalt Sulfate. Copper
Carbonate, Copper Cyanide, Copper Sulfate, Epsonr Salts,

Formaldehyde, Pormic Add, Glauber's Salts. Nickel Ace-

tate. Nickel Ammonia Sulfate, Nickel Carbonate, Nickel

Chloride, Nickel Formate, Nickel Sulfate, Potassium Car-

bonate, Potassium Hydroxide, Potassium Cyanide, Potas-

sium Sulphurette. Rocbelle Salt. Silver Chloride, Silver

Cyanide. Sodium Acetate, Sodium Carbonate, Sodium
Chloride, Sodium Cyanide, Sodium Formate, Sodium Hy-
drtfxlde. Sodium Hyposulphite, Sodium Perborate, Sodium
Stannate, Sodium Sulfate, Stannous Chloride, Trlsodlum
Phosphate, Zinc Cysnide, Zinc Oxide, and Zinc Sulfate.

Claims use since Dec. 15, 102T.

Ser. No. 619,128. Armour and Company, Chicago. III.

Filed Sept. 22, 1951.

Ll^

The mark comprises the letter "V" pictured with elon-

gated serifs extending hortsontally outward from the

upper end of each leg of the "V."
For Veterinary Insecticides—Namely, Insecticide Pow-

der, Preparations of Rotenone and Other Ether Soluble

Cube Root Extractives, Used in the Control of Cattle
Uruba ; Preparations of Rotenone and Other Soluble Root
Bxtractlvea, Used aa Flea Duating Powder for Dogs.

Claims use since Feb. 27, 1948.
, JmjM» xX. 'twv

Ser. No. 621.4^2. The Baker Castor Oil Compaitjr, Jersey

City. N. J. Filed Nov. 20, 1951.

\Hl
For Esters of Acetylated. Polymerised Rlcinolelc Acid,

Useful as Plasticisers for Resins snd Rubbers, in Lubri-
cants for Textiles, Metala. and for Other Uses.

Claims use since 1935.

Dbcembcr 80, 1962 U. 3. PATENT OFFICE

Ber. No. 621,448. The Baker ^^aator Oil Company, Jersey Ser. No. 630,001.

City. N. J. FUed Nov. 20, 1951. (Sec 2f.) May 22. 10&2.

1347

MUUgan Broa., Jelferwm, Iowa. Filed

'J- ' iHi BAKERS
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 212,486.

For Castor Oil, Oxidised Castor Oil, Polymerised Castor

Oil. Oxidised Soybean Oil. Ozldlaed Linseed Oil, Oxidised

Rapeseed Oil, Dehydrated Castor Oil. Oxidised Dehydrated

Caator Oil, Hydrogenated Castor Oil, Acetylated Castor

Oil. Aceto Hydroxystearlc Acid OlycerldeB. Isomerlsed

Linseed Oil. Rlcinolelc Acid. Castor Oil Fatty Arids, Dehy-

drated Castor Oil Fatty Adda. laomerlxed Linseed Oil

Fatty Adds, Acetylated Rlcinolelc Acid, Hydroxystearlc

Acid, Undecylenic Acid. Cndecylic Acid. HepUnolc Acid,

Aliphatic Alcohol Esters of Rlcinolelc Acid. Aliphatic

Alcohol Esters of Acetylated Rlcinolelc Add, Arallphatic

Alcohol Esters of Rlcinolelc Add, Aliphatic Ether Alcohol

Esters of Rlcinolelc Acid, Aliphatic Eth«>r Alcohol Enters

of Acetylated Rictnoleic Add, Allpbat,lc Alcohol Esters of

Polymerised Rlcinolelc Acid. Aliphatic Alcohol Eaters of

Acetylated Polymerised Ridnolelc Add, Aliphatic Alcohol

Eaters of Dehydrated Castor Oil Patty Acids, Aliphatic

Alcohol Esters of Linseed OU Fatty Acids, Aliphatic Alco-

hol Esters of Corn Oil Patty Acids, Aliphatic Alcohol

Esters of Cottonseed Oil Fatty Adds. Aliphatic Alcohol

Esters of Soybean Oil Fatty Acids, Aliphatic Alcohol

Esters of Hydroxystearlc Add, Aliphatic Ether Alcohol

Esters of Hydroxystearlc Add, Aliphatic Alcohol Esters

of Acetylated Hydroxystearlc Add, Aliphatic Alcohol

Esters of Stearic Add, Aliphatic Ether Alcohol Esters of

Stearic Acid, Aliphatic Alcohol Esters of Undecylenic

Add, Heptyl Acetate, Metal Soaps of Rlcinolelc Add, Am
moninm Ridnoleate, Metal Soapa of Undecylenic Add,

Heptaldehyde, Heptyl Alcohol, Castor I.*tex.

Claims use since 1920 as to the mark shown ; and alnce

1869 as to "Baker."

I

\:.»

Ser. No. 621,796. American Cyanamid Company, New
York, N. Y. Filed Nov. 29, 1951.

AEROBRITE TMk^tfq<l»

For Chemical Composition for Metal Processing.

Claims use since Nov. 23. 1951.

rfH^ Vi Vt /.".l fr-»- 1

Ser. No. 624,772. Bareco Oil Company, Tulaa, OkU. Filed

Feb. 11, 1952.

•••.r' BE SQUARE
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 179.565.

For Microcrystalllne Wax.
CUlms use since Jaly 17. 1950. "

Ser. No. 625.468. B. I. do Pont de Nemours and Company.

Wilmington, Del. Plied Feb. 35, 1»52.

PARALON
For Polymeric Compositions of Plastics and Elastomers

Ua*d for Surface Finishes In the Treatment of Fibrous

Materials Such as Paper, Leather, and Textiles, for the

Purpoee, Among Others, of Improvlag Wearing Qualities

or the Appearance of the Msterlal Treated.
,

culms use since Dec.. 19, 19S1.

No claim is made to the word "Plant" apart txvm. the

mark as shown on the drawing. i-^< frfc-< '^>:; u**. i

For Insecticide snd Fungicide Having Ineldeatal Prop-

ertiea as a Fertiliser.

Claims use since Sept. 21, 1951.

Ser. No. 630.444. Rohm k. Haaa Company, Philadelphia,

Pa. Filed May 28, 1952. (Classified In aaaa 16.)

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 314,766.

See this serial number la Claaa 16 for goods and mark.

Claims use since Feb. 26, 1952.

\'i:&ilJi»

Ser. No. 631,052. Butectie Welding Alloys Corporation,

New York and Flushing, N. Y. Filed June 11, 1952.

EuTEcfn it-Kleei
>i*'!.*if

The words "Fix It-Kleen" are disclaimed apart from
the mark as shown. Applicant claims ownership of Reg-

istrations Nos. 410,922, 423,367, and 502,614.

For Chemical Composition for Treating and Condition-

ing Metal Surfaces.

Claims use since June 3, 19(2.

Ser. No. 631,239. Huntington Laboratories. Inc.. Hunt-
ington. Ind. Filed June 16, 1952.

I'ji: "'er^iur*

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 436.726.

For Antiseptic Floor Treatment.

CUIms use since Dee. 15, 1089.

HI ,:^V1£' t«l|.9 ..'WB"" ' 10 ti'S.Cl'?? .V

Ser. No. 632,370. John N. Oiblln, doing business nader

the name and style of National Pulverised MetaU Co.,

Chicago. lU. FUed July 10, 1952.

!.; t'iA
FLORUNDUM

For Integral Coloring Preparations for Hardening and
Coloring Concrete.

CUlma use since eo or about Sept. 9, 1948. ,
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.-f
.

CLASS? • ' '
":

CORDAGE

8er. No. 603,627. BoTalrd, Inc.. Htamford, Conn., and

New York, N. T. Filed Oct. 81. 1900.

-*• CLASS 10

FERTILIZERS

v'f '• Ivi. <,/ l^f.

r SUDE EASIENIR COBD

C
>-®-c

^
BasiAaa>.imc J

, Applicant dlarUlma all wording apart from the mark
ai abown on the drawing.

Por Slide Fastener Cord.
Claims ua« alnti> in or about tbe montb of December

- 1»40.

',''_ii--!Li ii:^ 'ii«.i,. CLASS 8

SMOKERS' ARTICLES. NOT INCLUDING
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

»

8er. No. 5IK>.812. Illinois Watch Case Co., operating under

tbe name of Elgin American Division of Illlnola Watcb
Case Co.. Elgin, 111. Piled Jan. 4, 1050. .^. -

"MAGIC ACTION"
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 224,192.

Por Pocket Lighters and Table Lighters. ^
Claims use since Aug. 10, 1949.

*"
'

Ser. No. 630,497. Karat-Werk Maachlnen- und Metall-

warenfabrik Ot'sellachaft m. b. H.. Vienna, Austria,

nied Maj 29, 1932.

"Afc' ^^^:ti.' 4(-tCLIX
\'J.f!V''

Applicant clatms ownership of Auatrian Regiatration
No. 24,964, dated Der. 7, 1951.

for Pyrophorlc Lighters for Smoken.;

CLASS 9

EXPLOSIVES, FIREARMS. EQUIPMENTS^ AND
PROJECTILES !

Ser. No. 625.687. OUn Industries, Inc., Bast Alton, 111.

FUed Feb. 28, 1952.
»>'.»!

The drawing is lined to Indicate red and blue. Appli-
cant clatma ownersblp of Reglatratlona Noa. 139,426 and
002.402.

For Blasting Caps. * •- :» .^r •

Claims use since on or about Sept. 19, 1948. ' '>"

/ . •

Ser. No. 610.199. Callfonfai 8|>ra7<Ch«alcal Corporation.

WiUnington. Del., and Richmond. Calif. Filed Feb. 17.

1931. (Sec. 2f.)

. KLING-TITE
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v;t :.<"•'• .^ CLASS 17 '** «•

TOBACCO PRODUCTS
I

I i

Ser. No. 378.;iO:i. Wolf Brother* UMt Co.. Ked Lion. !•«.

Filed May \ 1M». -^ j|{|

(£(0)0.1^ ^lEIMIl

ate; Sodium Salicylate. Sodium Iodide and Colchicine
Alkaloid; Stryrhnliie Sulfate; TMtoBterone Propionate;.
Thiamine HydriK-hloride : Thiamine Hydrochloride and
Pyrtdoxlne Hydrochloride; Thyroid Tablets; Trlnary
Antiaeptlr; Va«odllMtor ; Vitamin rontainlnic Iron Tab-
letf ; Vitamin B Cumplei ; Vitamin B Complex With LItm ;

Vitamla K AnaloKue : and Vitamin K Tabieta.
Claloia, uae aiac* Jan. 1 7, l».%o.

OKI.

For Clgari.

Claima uae Mince on or about Ana. I.t. 10.^.'
iflH in'.ji

Ser. No. «15.(>83. Laboratolrea Laroche Navarron, Leral
loia-Perret. «eine, franct*. Klled July 2, 1951.

Ser. No. 024.091. P. LorUUrd Company. New Tork. N. T.
Filed Jan. 25. 1932. (Sec. 2f.)

KENt
.' The drawing la lined for the color aold. Applicant
claima ownenhip of Registration No. 373.644.

For Cigarettes.

Claima uae since on or about Jan. 1 A, 1932.

CLASS 18

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS

Ser. No. 613,380. O'Connell Brothers, Inc., Overland and
St. Loula, Ifo. Filed May 1, 1931.

•t^f .'•.,i"f.

- hhi^'

JhtcAkn.*

^ In this application, applicant malie* no claim to the
word "OTonnfll" apart from the mark nhown.'

For Me<liclnal Preparationn or InKrediefits Thereiif-

Namely. Albumin Test Solntlon ; Aluminum Hydroxide
Oel and MaKnealiim TrIslUcate ; Anilnophyilin ; Ammo-
nium Chloride : Amphetamine Phosphate : AnalKesIr Tab
lets ; A. P. C. AnHlgetilc Tablets ; Aiialiceslo anti Antipyretic
Tablets; Antacid * Tablets ; Antacid Adsorbent; Anti-
flatulent Tablets; Antihistamine Tablets; Antlobesity
Tablets : Antiseptic Aural Analxesle ; Antispasmodic
Tablets : Aspirin ; Aspirin With Succinate ; Atropine Sul-
fate ; Beef Peptone Solution: Blamuth Subsalicylate;
Boric Acid ; Brewers' Dried Yeast Tablets ; Calcium Glu-
conate ; Calcium l..actate: D(-Calclum Phosphate ; Dlethyl-
stllbestrol ; DIglUlis ; Diphenylhydantoin Sodium ; Ephed-
rine Sulfate ; Epinephrine Hydrochloride ; Estrogenic
Suapenslon : Expectorant and Respiratory Antiseptic

;

Ferrous Sulfate ; Intranasal Solution ; Iron With Vitamin
B-1 and &-2 ; Llrer Injection ; Magnesium Sulfate ; Man-
nltol Hexanltrate With Phenobarbltal ; Methamphetamine :

Nliiethamlde ; Nitroglycerin ; Phenobarbltal Tablets

;

Phenobarbltal and Atropine fltiirate ; Physostlgmine Sail-
rylate ; Posterior Pituitary Solution; Potasiilum iVrman-
ganate; Prooaine-Kpinephrine ; Procaine Hydrochloride:
Progesterone ; Progesterone and Batrogenic Substance

;

Pyrldoxlne Hydr<tchlorlde ; Quinlne-llrea Hydrochloride;
Rectal Suppository; Kutin ; Sodium Bicartmnate ; Sodium
Carboxymethylcellulose ; Sodium Chloride Solution ; So-
dium Nlcotlnate; Sodium Pentobarbital: Sodium Sallcyl-

Vr, . it(M) • -H^.a3B5
Applicant claims ownership of French Registration No.

409.478.

For Pharmaceutical Products Containing as Basic Ingre-
dient Paraoxypropiophenone or Parahydrooxyproptophe-
none and Acting as Regulator for the Hypophysis.
Claims use since Dec. 17, 1949: and slni-e Dec. 17, 1949.

In commerce between France and the United States.

Ser. No. 617,460. S. A. Felice Blslerl * Cla, Milan, Italy.

Filed Aug. 8. 1931. (Sec. 2f as to "BUlerl.")

rSRKO-CBIKA-BISLlTRI
The applicant disclaims the exduslTe right to aae the

expression "Ferro-Chlna" apart from the mark shown on
the drawing. Applicant claims ownership of Registration
No. 177.130.

For Medicinal Bitters and Stomachic Tonics.
Claims use since Jan. 1, 1883, In Italy; and since 1883

In commerce between foreign nations and the United

Ser. No. 634,063. Live Food Product* Co.. Rnrbatik. CaMf.
FUed Aug. 18, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations No*.

380,419, 380,996, 384.738, 383,869. .383,870, 390,179.

392.681. 403.107. 406.888. 407.7S6, .^03.774. and 517.098.
For Minerals for I'se as Dietary Supplements. Antaclda,

I..axatfven, DiKestants. Amino Adds. IHtuche Powdera.
Vitamins. Hematinics. and Papaya Preparationa.'

Claims use sinc-e 1928.

Ser. No. 6.34.096. Live Food Products Co., Burbank, Calif.

Filed Aug. 18, 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

380.996, 384.758, 385.869. 383.870. ^90.179. and 392.681.
For Mlnersls for I'se as Dietary Supplements. Antaclda.

I..axatives. DIgestants. Amino Ackls. VitauilBs, Ilematlnica,

and Papaya Preparations. .^'icvcl

Calms uae since 1940. rj >• ,a ,.,/ ;,hi\-^
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CLASS 19 CLASS 22

VEHICLES GAMES, TOYS, AND SPORTING GOODS

Scr No 550.078. Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. Ul. Ser. No. 391.997. Nathan Products Corporation. New

riled Feb. 18, 1948. (Sec. 2f.) York. N. Y. filed Feb. 4. 1950. (Sac. 2f.)

£^
For Rowboats and Boat Steering Wheela.

Claims use since June 1. 1946.

Ser. No. 630.742. Walter Sinclair Watney, Paris, France.

FUed June 4, 1952.

For Automobiles.

CUIms use since August 1909; and since August 1909

In commerce between foreign nations and the United

SUtaa.

CLASS 21

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, MACHINES, AND
SUPPLIES

Ber. No. 620,422. Hobby k Brown Electronic Corp., Rock-

TlUe Center. N. Y. Filed Oct. 24. 1931.

SENTRY-LITE
The word "Lite" Is dlscUibned when used apart from

the mark.

For Emergency Electric Lighting Apparatus of the Type

Which Is Automatically Set Into Operation Ipon Failure

of Power In a Main Lighting System and Which Shuts Off

Automatically When Such Power Is Restored.

Claims use since Mar. 1. 19.M.

Ser. No. 627.089. Marie K. Laporte, Arlington. Va. FUed

Apr. T, 1952.

TEL'A'GLO
For Ornamental Cover for Dial Telephones and Dial

Illuminating Electric Lamp Carried Thereby.

Claims use since Feb. 13, 1952.

OPN-FACE
For Bowling Ball Bag.

Claima uae since Mar. 31 , 1941.

Ser. No. 602,382. The EmbossUig Company, Albany, N. Y.

FUed Aus. 18, 1950.

ymrt

Ser. No. 628,129. Scott Radio Laboratories, Inc., Chicago,

lU. Filed Apr. 15. 1952.

MIRROR TONE
Tha word "Tone" Is disclaimed apart from the mark

aa shown.
For Electric Phonographs. Rad«o Receiving Seta, and

Television Receiving Sets.

Claima uae since November 1941.

No claim Is made to the words "Toys That Teach,"

•They'll Last. Because They're Solid Wood." "Since 1870."

or to the toy block shown, separate and apart from the

other features of the mark.

For Toy Blocks.

Claims use since Aug. 8. 1950.

Ser. No. 609,146. John B. SJostrom Company. Phlladal-

phla. Pa. Filed Jan. 23, 1951.

For Bowling Alleys. Bowling Alley Ten PIna. Bowling

Alley Duck Pins. Bowling Alley Scoring Tables, Bowling

Ball Return Units, Bowling Ball Terminals, and Bowling

Alley Masking Units.

Claims use since 1910. *

Ser. No. 619,759. Helslngborga Gummifabrlks Aktiebolag.

HalMUgborg. Sweden. Filed Oct 0. 1931.

Applicant claims ownership of Swediah Registration

No. .59.157. dated Dec. 8. 1944. and United SUtes Regis-

tration No. 310.893.

For Rubber Balls, Lawn Tennis Balls, and Football

Bladders.

Ser. No. 627,983. The Sun Rubber Company. Barberton.

Ohio. Filed Apr. 11, 1952.

TOD-L-TOT
The word "Tot" Is hereby disclaimed apart from the

mark as shown.
For Dolls.

Claims uae since Mar. 17, 1952.
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M«r. No. 030,030. AUddln Sales Company, Jt>rM>y City,

N. J. KIlMl lUy 22. 1952.

£ .'. >• tr

.

RLRDOm
/

trol Me«banUin^«nd Parts Thereof, and Devices of tbe

Category of Motor Suspension Mountings, Water Jack-

eted Manifolds, Water Circulatijig Pumps, Water Headers,

Marln«* Reversing Gears, Reduction Oeam, and Carburetor

Back Fire Traps, for Adapting an Interaal ComtmstloD
Engine for Use as a Marine Engine. « . ,

Claims use slnM Nov. 25, 1945.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations No*.

523,3.'S1 and 523,352.

Fur Babble Blowing Devices.

Claims use since June 15, 1945.
I

8er. No. 552,518. Undarwood Corporation, New York.

N. T. Piled Mar. 19, 1948. (8ec. 2f as to "Under-

wood" and "Speeds tbe World's Business.")

8er. No. 630,012. Pacific Laminates. Costa 'Mesa, Calif.

FUad June 2, 1952.
'4**,'r* *<'i»"jD»».^

''8IDEKICK"

'-C.r i'Vj'rf.ii

UNDERWOOD
For Fishing Rods.

Clalaifl use since May .V 1932.

.•I

CLASS 23

• i'

CUTLERY, MACHINERY. AND TOOLS, AND
PARTS THEREOF

Mer. No. 480,370. H. D. Hudson Manufacturing Company.

,. Chicago, 111. OrlKlnal filed, act of 1905, Mar. 1. 1945;

amended to application under»act of 1940, Principal

Register, Mar. 3, 1948. .

'

For Typewriters and Parts Thereof.

Claims use since Not. 13, 1947, on tbe mark as shown

:

ince 1887 on tbe word "Underwood" ; and since Aug. 31,

1929. on the words "Speeds tbe World's Business."

Ser. No. 557.909. Tbe Deleter Concentrator Company,
Fort Wayne, Ind. Filed May 27, 1948. (Sec. 2f.)

Tbe drawing is lined for the color red but 'no Mperiflc

color is claimed as a feature of the n»rk. •

For Fire Pumps. Telescoping or Slide Pumps. Barrel

and Bucket Pumps. Hand-Operated and Power-<»perate<l

Sprayers and Dusters and Attachments and Parts There-

of : Bull Staffs : Chain and Lever Hoists ; Hay Unloading

Touts—Namely, Carriers. Hay Forks and Slings, Pulleys,

and PartH Thereof ; Commercial and Industrial Overhead

i'onveying Equipment- -Namely, Carriers, Ilolstn, Carrier

Tracks, Pulleys, Urapples, and Part* Thereof; Water
Well Pumps : Pump Jacks ; Puml^' Actuated Water Supply

Systems, Comprising a Pump and Motor Attached Thereto

and Sold as a Unit : Pump Cylinders : Plungers ; Garden

Tools- Namely, Seeders, CuItlvatorn. Rakes, and Attach-

ments and Parts Thereof.

^Claims use since 1917. i

i
.1

x*'j\ ,.':5V

The drawing Is lined for shading purpoaes only.

For Concentrating Tablea for tbe Cleaning and Classifl-

catlon of Minerals.

Claims use since Oct. 31. 1918.

Ser. No. 507.393. Electric Tamper * Equipment Co..

Ludlngton, Mich. Filed Oct. 21. 1948. (Sec. 2f.)

iS^(gCS§@KI

I

Ser. No. 540,155. Autographic Regiiiter Company. Ilubn-

ken. N. J. Filed Not. 5, 1947. (Sec. 2f.)

^CON-O-TYP^
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 310.4.'{9.

f For Manifolding Attachment for Typewriting Machines.

Claims use since Oct. 28, 1932. 'i i

For Power Operated Vibrating Machines for Concrete

Placement, Soil Compaction, Highway Pavingr and Simi-

lar Uses.

Claims use since about Mar. 1, 1923.
,

Ser. No. .%09.«00. The Beryllium Corporation, Reading,

Pa. Filed Nov. 30. 1948.

BeryIco
I

•,r'^\.»i

Ser. No. 331,193. Osco Motors Corporation, PhilHdelphlN.

Pa. Filed Mar. 4, 1948. ,•

ri-^

l^f Marine Vnglnea and Parts Thereof.' AreeiMiorteii

Therefor— Namely, Mechanical I/eyer Type Throttle C«n-
- 1^ qp, -,--.«» w -••Pfr, » "Wr» p

For Air Hammer Digging Tools. Awls. Axes, Baling

Hi><>ks. Barrel Sling Hooks, Bull Points, Caulking Tools,

Chisels, Comb-Type Screw Thread Cleaners. Crowbars,

Drift Pins, Drills. Forks. Fork Tips, Hammers. Hatchets,

Hties. Knives. Mallets, Mauls. NaU Pullers. Nail Sets.

Packing Hooks. Picks. PIckType Screw Thread Cleaners.

Pinch Bars. Pliers. Punches, Rakes, Scalers, Scoops.

.Scrapers, Screw Drivers. Shears. Shovels. Spatulas.

Trowel*. Wedges. Wrecking Bars, and Wrencbee.

Claims uae since Septeuiber 193S. '
i,

^ '
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8er Wo 373 213. The Sperry CorporaUon, Great Xeck, Set. No. «08,068. Hurst Industries. Inc., San Joae, Calif.

N. T. Filed Feb. 2. 1949. (Sec, 2f.) ;
Filed Dee. 20. 1950.

GYROPILOT
• Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 334,849.

For Automatic Steering Mechanism for Ships. Auto-

matic Steering Mechanism for Aircraft, and Automatic

SUbillilng and Steering Mechanism for Aircraft, the Two

Latter Some Tiroes Being Known as Automatic Pilots for

Aircraft and the First as Automatic Pilots for Ships.

Claims use sln«e Sept. 1, 19S2.

..#>«*'

Ser. No. 579.048. National Cylinder Gas Company, Chi-

cago, III. Filed May 18, 1949.

^ -. w.

J ^' i Ki

WK-

!,>. iisa; :'.=^'

The drawing is lined to Imllcate the colors red and blue.

For Power Sprayers, Weed Control Sprayers, Crop and

Pest Control Sprayers, Boom Sprayers, High Prewure

Orchard Sprayers, Turbln Pumps. Piston Pumps, Cen-

trifugal Pumps, snd Fire Fighting Bqulpment—Namely,

Fire Truck Pumps.

Claims use since Jan. 10, 1949.

Ser. No. 008,098. Joseph J. Bocchino, Rockaway, N. J.

Filed Jan. 12, 1951

fjfu:

THE WHIPPET
•'^'^» • -v"-;4i?

AW'' • t> Jf
r\ •rfiY.

For Washing Machines for Use in Washing Milk and

Beverage Bottle Cases, Boxes, and Cans.

Claims use since Nov. 15, 1950.

f.o^^.a.^fi.". . ..SiThe word "Fire" and tl»e expression "The Magical Way

To Kill Fire!" are disclaimed apart from tbe mark a«

shown.
'

„ Ser No. 010,047. Universal Winding CcMnpany. Cranstdn.

For Hand Operated Fire Extinguishers and Parts „• , ^,_^ ^^.k oo iq.m

Thereof.

Claims use since on or at>out Oct. 29. 1948. '^^^t^.;,.

R. I. Filed Feb. 28, 1951.

» 4

.Her. No. ."V92.511. N. V. Nederlandsche Motoren-Revlsle.

Amsterdam. NetberUnds. Filed Feb. 16. 1950.

>j .\a>-' GRAPH-
»,.'-i

•^ zi^*r*\

..•-iv»i>s

Applicant claims ownership of Dutch Registration Xo.

100.754. dated Aug. 20. 1949.

For Machine Parts—Namely. Cast Iron Motor \prlln-

ders.
L ,\!.

Ser. No. 601.970. Hans Zellnka. doing business under the

Arm and style of Vlndobona Importing Co., New York,

N. Y. Filed Aug. 8, 1930,

''>*,'«v ./;-.i(> 1

fi-;

n- -"' •

.; t •

ror 8eyth*t
culms use since Mar. 1, 1949.

.JvO ,

Applicant cUims ownership of Registration No. 855,144.

For Machines and Parts Thereof for Winding Electrical

Coila.

Claims use since Dec. 9, 1930. '>

.iTtfrr/

Ser No 012.390. W. E. Dunn Manufacturing Company.

Holland, Mich. FU«1 fpr. 13, 1951. (8«. 2f.)

-*« DUNBRIK

.'li'ii

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 279.180.

For Machines for Manufacturing Concrete Brick,

tnatms use since Aug. 1, 1929.'"
=:i v-""^

j^.«.. «<M<^v
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8«r. No. 613,348. Mpider Htaglng. Inc.. K<>nton. Wiitli. Ser. So. 015,675. Ameriran-La FraBor-Koamlte Corpora-

FiWd Apr. 30. J951. ;' •

.., .

tlon. KImira. N. Y. Filed Jun* 26. 1»51.
^ ^j,^ ^..

c

Kr^ I
I

Tb« word *^taclnir" U dtmrlatmiHl apart froin the mark

aa abown.
For Power Driven MraffnWIInn Which May lU' Mov«'<!

Both Vertically and llorliuntally To Permit KepHlm.

Painting, ('teanlng, Etc.. of the 8ldf>a of nuildinini. ItrldKPs.

and Other Structurea.

CUlma uae since May 5. 1047. "^ i

8er. No. 613.475. The Pyle Xatl«mal Company. ChlcaK<>,

la Filed May 3. 1961. (Sec. 2f a« to the word "Pyle.")

No registration rlghta are daUned for the 'kort\» "The"

and "Company" apart from the mark shown In the draw-

ing. Applicant claims ownership of ReKlstratlon No.

305.307.

For Steam Turbines and Parts Ther^f.
Claims use since liCar. 15. 1917.

Her. No. H13.733. Rotary Lift Company. Memphis, Tenn.

Filed May 10. 1951.

RITA-GEAR
Applicant disclaims the term "Gear" apart from the

mark as shown.
For Power Units —Namely, Pump I'nlts for Elevator

Equipment, for Automotive Use and for Passenger and

Matfrtal KlevatorH. Hald Pump CnltM Being a I'nltary

ApiMtratus Comprising an Electric Motor. Gear Type Pump.

Control Valve, (Ml Keservolr Tank. Electric Controller,

and the Necessary Supporting Base and I>egs.

Clalma use since Oct. 15. 1950.

8«r. No. 615.674. American-!.* France Foi^lte Corpora

Uon, Elmtra, N. Y. Filed June 26, 1951. . <

}

V-

t

Vt
Applicant elataidi ownemhlp of ' Keglstraflons Nos.

122,769. 123,079. and others.

For Engine Driven Fire ApparatuM ; Hand-Propelled.

Wheeled Fire Extinguishers: Apparatus for Generating

Fire Eztlngulahlng Foam : and Hand Fire Extinguishers.

CUlms use since July 1. 1915. . ^^ ^ ,
^i.^

,, ^^^,^^ .

i'l

Applicant claims ownership of Reglstratlona Noa.

122.769, 123.079. and others.

For Bngine Driven F^re ApparatuH ; I!and-Propelle<l.

\Vheele<l Fire KxtinguiHhem : Appttratii* for Generating

Fire Extlngulshinf Fi»nm ; and Hand Fire Extlngulahers.

Clalma use since July 1947.

8er. No. 616.893. 'Aviation Developments Limited. Lon-

don, England. Filed July 25, 1951.

Applicant claims ownership of British Registration No.

62.'i.U3l. dated Aug. 31. 1943.

For Riveting Tools—Namely. Riveting Guns and Parts

Thereof.

Claims use since Jan. 1. 1937 ; and flrat used In com
nwree, among the several States on May 15, 1946.

Ser. No. 620,337. Dixie Canner Company. Athena, Oa.

Filed Oct. 23, 1951.

"M
M DIXIE

For Power Operated Corn Cutters, Corn Trimmer
Huskefs. and Pea and Bean Hullera for Uae in Canneries,

Locker Plants, Etc. ,

Claims use since Oct. 18. 1947.
,

•

Ser. No. 621,071. Walter KIdde h Company. Inc., Belle-

vlll^ N. J. Filed Nov. 9, 1951.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 515,545.

For Portable Hand Fire Extinguishers, Wheeled Port

able Hand Operated Fire Extinguishing Units ; Fire Ex-

tinguishing Apparatus—Namely. Installations of One or

More Containers for Fire Extlngul»hlng Medium. One or

More Conduits for Conveying tb«' Medium From the Con-

tainer or Containers to the Place or Places To Be Pro-

tecte<l. the Terminal of the Conduit in Each of Said Places

Having a Discharge Outlet for th«' Discharge of the Me-

dium Into the Protected Place I'pon Opening of a Valve

or Valves Associated With the ConUlner or Containers.

I
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Sold for Installation M a I'nit : Pumps for Recharging

Containers With Fire Extlngulnhing Medium Such as

Carbon Dioxide : Fixed Fire l>etectlng and Extinguishing

Apparatus Comprising One or More Conduits Leading

From a PUce or Places To Be Protected to a Centrally

Located Terminal Cabinet, a Fan for Drawing Smoke F>om

nre In Any of the Spaces, an Electric Eye for Detecting

Smoke In the Cabinet and for Giving an Alarm, an Inrti

cator for Indicating the Location of the Compartment or

Space From Which the Smoke Is Drawn. Valves for Releas-

ing Fire Extinguishing Medium Through the Same Con-

duit for Bxtlnjtulahment of the Fire, the Entire Apparatus

sold for In.fallation ss a Unit : Flxe4 Fire Detecting Appa-

ratus Comprising One or Mon Cwdults Leading From a

Protected Space or Space, to a Centrally I^>cated Terminal

Observation Cabinet, a Fan for Drawing Smoke Fron. Hre

in Any of the Space, to the Cabinet for Vl,ual Ob«>rva

tlon Sold for Installation a. a Unit :
Mechanical Appa-

ratua for Uae on Textile Machinery for Controlling the

Tension of Yarn as Wound on a Package (Spool) ;
Mechan-

ical Apparatus for Use on Textile Machinery for Control

ling the Density of Yarn as Wound on a Package (Spool) :

and Machines for Impregnating and Bonding Fibrous

Yama.
Claims uae since on or about Dec. 1, 1940.

1S65

Ser. No. 622.586. Eldorado Tool and Manufacturing

Corp., Wilford. Conn. Filed Dec. 17. 1951.

"ELDORADO**^
For Metal Working Tools—Namely. Gun Drills, and

I>eep Hole Drills, and Parts Thereof ; Tube Bending Ar-

bors and Tube liending Mandrels : Trepanning Cutters for

Metal Working and Parts Ttaei«of.
,

Claims use since 1941.
'^«» ,q^. ..*..--. ^«i*.^

•

Ser. No. 622.946. Magnatex Limited. Harllngton. Eng-

land. Filed Dec. 28, 1951. . ,

MAGNATEX
W^."!'^"

Applicant claims ownership of British Registrations

.\os 651.437 and 651.438, dated Sept. 5. 1946.

For Motors Operated by Alr-Preasure, Vacuum. «B<i

Fluid Pressure and Parts Thereof.

. )

Ser. No. 621.429. Taylor Mfg. Co., Inc., Salisbury. N. C.

Filed Nov. 19, 1951.
vt« *\

Ser. No. 6^3.596. Equipment Corporation of Amerlen.

Chicago. III. Filed Jan. 15. 1952.

7A^

The applicant disclaims the exclusive use of the slogan

"Come, to Work Every Day" apart from the mark as

ahown. ^ . w a ^
For Bottling Machinery. Such as Soaker Loaders—

Namely. Machines for Loading Bottling Washing Ma-

chines : Ca«^ Unloaders-Xamely. Mec^nlsm for Unload-

Ing Cases of Bottles: Unscrambler Tablea— -Namely, a

Machine for Automatically Positioning the Bottles In

Rows After They Have Been Placed on Said Tables by an

Operator: Accumulative Loadars-Xamely, a Machine

Which Places Bottles In a Bottle Washing Machine, and

Conveyor Equipment Associated With Each At the Above

Machines.

Clalma uae Wnce on or about Aug. 10, 1946.

For Construction Machinery and Equipment—Namely,

Concrete Mixers, Derricks, Holats, Hoisting-Engines,

Steam-Shovels. Cranes, Excavators, and Back Fillers.

StMD Pumps, Gas or Electric Powered Centrifugal

Pumps. Gas or Electric Powerwl Diaphragm Pumps, and

Air or Electric Powered Sump Pumps. Air Compresaora,

Steam Hammers, Steam and Gas I^>comotlves, and Road

Rollers.

Clalma uae since Dec. 1, 1918.
—-"it-** ;%»***•'

(.\i|..«HI<-

Ser No 022,442. Floyd W. Kurxwell, doing business as

Tb^ Flo-Mow Co.. Kansas City. Mo. Filed Dec. 13,

1951.

Ser. No. 623.908. Proportloneers, Inc.. Providence, R. I.

Filed Jan. 22, 1952.

CHEfn-erSHOT •

Exclusive use of the word "Shot" Is disclaimed apart

from the mark as shown. Applicant claims ownership, of

Registration No. 407,211.

For Pumps for Feeding Liquid Chemicals.

Claims use since July 19, 1951.

fl^O-MOlff

Ser. No. 624,067. Joseph A. Cahll. doing bualness under

tbf name of Cahll Manufacturing Company, New York,

N.Y. Filed Dec. 7, 1951.

The term "Mow" is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown.

For Power-Driven Lawn Mowera.

Claims use since Oct. 28. 1949

cS^ifffnu'
For Can Openers.

Claims use since Mar. 15. 1951.

Sot. No. 622,577. Maurice Berg, New York. N. Y. Filed

Dec. 17, 1951. ,,,

tH*<4i'«MMB«|»t*>ti

For Machine Needles.

Claims use since April 1948.

Ser. No. 624.874. Cummlna-ChlcAgo Corp., Chicago, 111.

Filed Feb. 13, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

i> Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 417,693.

• * For Business Machlnea—Namely, Check Perforating or

Cancelling, Endorsing, and Signing Machines.

Claims use since September 1889.

)
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^4•r. Xo. 02«,3W. L««lle Co.. Lyn»lhur»t. X. J. Filed

Mar. 13. 19A2.

Applicant claims owiMfr»hlp of Kt'Kliitratlon No. .VJ2.117.

For Acouitlr HlgnalllnK Apparatus -Xainely. Sound

Signalling Apparatus and Apparatus for I'hKluclntt M**-

cbanlcal Vibrations ('oinniercially Known as Air Horns.

Claims us*" slme S«»pt. 17. 10.'»l.

f .t

CLASS 25 -

LOCKS AND SAFES

8er. No. 60.'>.897. Roscoe Fowler, doing business under

tbe name and style of Sturdee Steel Products Companjr.

Urn Angeles. Calif. Filed Not. 4. 1950.

!> • \

ftTtTHTh

Ser. No. 028.201. The (Irelst Manuracturlng Company.

New Haven, Conn. Filed Apr. 17. 1952. (Sec. 2f.) (CTKB)

KRKIST .It. ;..

Applicant clahiiH owii»Tjililp of ReuiHtrntlonSo. 87,<'i2.'l.

For Hewing Machine Attachments- .\MniHy. Buttonhole

Attachments. Zlgxag Attachmfnts. Dec«»ratlve Stitching

Attachments. Button Sewers, Overcasting Attachments.

Hemstitching Attachments. Faggot Stitchers. Rug Hook-

ers. Adjustable Hemmers, Edge Stitchers, and Binders,

and Screw Drivers.

Clainis uae since lO.'H.

Tbe word "Sturdee" is disclaimed apart from tbe mark

as shown.
. For Latches and Slide Bolts, All Fabricated of Metal.

CUIms use since Oct. n, 1950.

8«r. No. (128.447. Tbe Warner Steel PnMlucts Company,

Inc.. Ottawa, Kaiu. Filed Apr. 2), 1052.

CLASS 26

MEASURING AND SCIENTIFIC APPL,IAI«(CES

8er. No. 599.712. The Glenn L. Martin Company. Balti-

more and Middle Kiver, Md. Filed June 24. 1950.

For Farm Machinery— Namely. Fertilizer Spreading

Machines. _
Claims use since Jan, 18, 1952. '

.

Ser. No. (129,725. Dempster Mill ^ianufacturlng i\nn-

pany. Beatrice, Nebr. Filed May 15, ll)j52. ,

For Machines for Applying FertlMzIng Mquld to Fields

by Metered Pressure Feeding of the Liquid Into the Nar-

row Openings That Are Momentarily Formed by A<lvanc-

Ing Cutting .Spikes Drawn Through the Cround .So as To
Uniformly Apply the Liquid at a Predetermliied I>epth

in the Soil.

Claims use since on or about Mar. ><1. 1952.

t •
"

The words "Martin" and "U. S. Ik.." are disclaimed.

The drawing Is lined for red and blue. Applicant claims

ownership of Keglstratlons Nos. l.'{0.21(). 28<(,723. and
4(N),405.

For Force Measuring Instruments In the Nature of a

Strain Uage Analyier for Determining Aerodynamic Char-

acteristics of Airplanes.

Claims use since Mar. 25. 1940. '

.

'

.Ser. No. n30.5.10. Gordon Johnson Company, Kansas
City. Mo.' Filed May .11. 19.->2. .

'

\
'

,

BLOOH-0-MATIC

. I

Ser. No. (118.833. Bob Jooea University. Greenville, 8. C.

Filed Sept. 4, 1951.

'>». 'V

For Poultry Washing Machines.
CImIuis use since February 1947.

Her. No. (130,537. (>ordon Johnson Company. Kansas
rity. Mo. Filed May 31. 1932. (Sec. 2f.)

g,,JDHNSDN
For Poultry Picking Machines and Parts Thereof, Poul

try Washing Machines, Receptacle Washing Machines,
and Machines for Eviscerating. Washing, and Packing

Clftlnts use since February 1947. . ' l . i

Tbe representation of tke camera Is disclaimed apart

from the mark as shown.

For Motion Picture Films. <««« • t>« i

(Claims use since Apr. 1, 1951. ''-'4> ^^at:"* •
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Ser No 621 482. 8a»on Drafting Equipment Corpora Ser. No. 629,753. Sear.. Roeback and Co.. Chicago. III.

Uon. Biiaabeth, N. J. Filed Not. 20. 1951. Fllad May 15. 1952.

*, »* •

'i

For Drafting Equipment—Namely. Shifting Parallel

Bute, Currea. Triangles, T-S^uares, Straight Edgei, Phil-

adelphia Rods. Architects' Rods, Pantographs. Drawing

Boards, Tripods, and Drafting Tables.

Claims use since June 1, 1949. . .1
' --1:11 -y. .<>.-

'

Ser. No. 628,737. The Aasociated Merchandising Corpo-

ration, New Tork, N. Y. Filed Apr. 2»t, 1952.
, ^^

V ^ "i-K

V Jr^'; -

• '.(.

)••:• aV-:-i*>

^j* •

Far Air Filter Oages To Be Uaed in Connection With

Air Conditioning Type Furnaces.

Claims use since Sept. 1, 1950. :. ^. L ;£

. .,.,f.H....v .,, CLASS 28

JEWELRY AND PRECIOUS-METAL WARE

Ser. No. 630.894. G. Klein 4 Son. New York. N. T. Filed

June 7. 1952.

-J .\ir, ..-^ CMltM
For Jewelry In tbe Nature of Religious ArtlelM

—

Namely, Medals, RoaarlM.

Claims use since Jone 1, 1950.

For Bath Scalea.

Claims uae since Feb. 25, 1952

" '"'•'^^.

\'

Ser. No. 629,013. General Aniline * Film Corporation.

New York and BIngbamton, N. Y. Filed May 1, 1952.

MULTIDEX

^ CLASS 29 ^^
BROOMS. BRUSHES, AND DUSTERS

Ser. No. 610,728. Aldlne Paper Company, Inc., New York.

N. Y. Filed Mar. 2. 1951. - - - * :

rA*i& -
4.'

For Light-Sensltlve Photographic Paper.

Claims use since Apr. 3. 1952.

tHAMEX
&>} t»*

For Flexible. Paper-Like Fibrous Clotha for Wiping

and Cleaning Purpose*.

Claims use since Feb. 9, 1951.

Ser. No. 629,349. CameraUx. Inc., New York, N. Y. Filed

May 8, 1952.

INSTANT PARALUX

For Camera Attachment Comprising Lenses To Permit

the Taking of Cloae-up Pictures and Aatonatically Cor-

recting Parallax Error. ^''^^' '^ -»•-'• ^ '-

Claims use since Aug. 1. 1948.

4

X-.V -s:-. CLASS 31

FILTERS AND REFRIGERATORS

Ser. No. 579,675. Baton StMBping Company, Baton

Rapids. Mich. Filed May 28. 1949.^^

SAF-T-VUE
'

• "t

»

Ser. No. 629.359. Wlllard R. Cullen, doing business nnder

tbe trade-name Cullen Manufacturing Co., Kenosha,

Wis. Filed May 12. 1952.

For Oil Bath Air Cleaners Harlng Plaatlc Transparent

Filter Bowls Used Upon Internal Combustion Engines.

Claims use since July 7. 1948.

1 »•»!.. 'I

IV.

ERICK
MAGNA- HOLDER

I

«t •
:
««:*-• 1 •»?

»r-^i!'i?'-**i

For purposes of registration only, thb name "Brick"

and the word "Holder" are disclaimed apart from the

mark as shown.

For Magnetic Supports for Gage Indicators and Magni-

fying Glasses.

Claims use since February 1951.

Ser. No. 610,879 Vokes Limited, OuMlford, England.

Filed Mar. 5, 1951.

.. YIBRA-YEE
The word "Vee" is disclaimed apart from the mark ^

shown Applicant claims ownership of British Registra-

tions Not. 687.767 and 687,768. dat«l Mar. 29. 1950, and

United States Registration No. 433,617.

For Filters (Not for Laboratory or Photographic Uae).

V
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Mc>r. No. 015.028. Th«> Safety V»t IWiitlng and Uchtlnc
OoiuiMny. Idc. New York. N. Y. Fil«><1 June II. lU.'il.

8«r. No. 618.827. Consider U. WUlett Int., LoulavUle, Kj.
Filed Sept. 14. lOfil. aiam .v' ^

'

, LANCASTER

tl
" COUNTY

ApplirMQt rIaliiiH ownerihip of KeKlxtratlon* N'<m.

174.4.V<. 2(12.1X111. and othem.
For Steam BJector Refriiceratinif Unlta, Elertro Me-

chanical KefrigeratlnR Unlta, and CondenMinii Cnita for

Refrigerant.
^ ,, - . , . ,

riNlma uae Mince Jan. 2.1. !»»:<.

For (1) Dinlntr Room Fumlf«r«*—Nani«ly, Haffeta. Cup-
boards. Tables. Chain. China Cuptxtarda. Servers, and
Corner Cabinets ; (2) Bedroom Furniture— .Nanialy. Cheat*.
Dressers, Vsnitles, Benches, NiKht Stands, Mirrors, lieds.

and Bed Canoptra : and (3) Mlacellaneons Hnuaehold Fur-

niture—Namely, End, L4imp, Coffee, and Tavern Tables,

Cobbler's Benches. Deska, Sofas. Love Beats, Chairs, and
Ottomans.

Claims use since Apr. 3. 1951. .',.,.- ,^- i ,(., w. Kii^'nn,,

Ser. No. B20.002. Sparkler Mfr Co., Mundelein. III.

riled Nov. .\ 1951.

I
<

Applicant claims nwn«>rMhlp of Rextatration No. .'tOT.^TS.

For Finely Divided Material for Us* as an Adjunct ia

a FlItwriuK I>evice. ,, . s ; v^
Claims use Hince 1943. .. ,„ '. ,.

J

fler. No. fl22.491. Duro Co., Dayton, Ohio. Filed Dec. 14,

1951.

•*.:S3 'jHrf

Ser. No. 623,910. The R. O. D. Corporation, New York.

N. Y. Filed Jan. 22, 1932.

RiGiDite
For Table Tops. Table Legs, Table Bases, Tablet and

Chairs, Cabineta, and Chair Frames.
culms use since Dec. 17, 1951. "^V ^' '^

—^—— I ••- -.•> -:* s
•

Ser. No. 6.30.04]. Tomlinson of HiKh Point. Hiich Point.

N. C. Filwl May 21, 19.52.

^/'tfait CHAIR
The word "Chair" la disclaimed apart from the trade-

mark as shown. '
{. 'i < -

For Chairs. *'"*
'

Claims use since Dec. 10, 1945. .

'

-I*

1 j»i.

The term "Lertrlc" Is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown.
For Water Softening Apparatus of the Ion Exchange

Type.

Claims use alnce Sept. 7, 1951.

CLASS 33

GLASSWARE
Ser. No. 579,.508. N. V. Kristalunie Maastricht, Maas-

tricht, Netherlands. Filed Slay 25, 1949.

,

• CLASS 32 ''.
;

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY •

Ser. No. 5.50,783. The Columbia. Mills, Inc^ New York,

N. Y. Filed Feb. 28, 1948. I

':.-\f<'A »• RIGnL A^j..'

^ >ti

For Window Shades.

Claims use since 1903.

•l-.

•+

Ser. No. 614,.567. Northwest Chair Co., Tacoma. Wash,
riled May 31. 1951.

"wTS^'Srv^^jjl';

The word "Mwlern" la disclaimed apart from the mark
aa shown in ttte drawing.

For Furniture— Namely. I>eMks. Sofas. Arm Chairs. Din-

ing Room Suites. BulTets. Extension Tables. Chairs, and
Cabinets.

.^Claims use since Feb. 5. 1951,i.^M<i .m^**
| am -

All wording, except the word "Royal" Is disclaimed

apart from th«> mark shown In the drawing.

For Glassware and Crystal Ware—Namely. Beakers

:

Hon Bon Dishes ; Biscuit Jars ; Cereal Jars : Butter

Dishes ; Glasses for Claret. Port, Sherry. Cordial, Liqueur

Elixir, Champagne, Beer. Bola Liqueur, Brandy, Whiskey,

IliKbballs. Ale. Old Fashion Cocktail. Tea, Mineral Water
(Appollnarls), Fruit Juice. Cocktails. Cafe Parfalt : Cock-

tall 'Sets; CheeM> Dishea ; Coffee Jugs; Olery Holders;

Cake Plates ; Cruets for Oil : Cruets for Vinegar : Coasters

;

Carafea ; Coffee Tumblera ; Condiment Sets : Cake Standa

;

Cupa and Saucers; Choc«»late Pota ; Creamers; Comports;

Decanters; Dessert Plates; Deaaert Nspples ; Dessert

Bowla ; Bpergnes : Kggcups ; Fruit Bowls ; Fingertxtwls ;

Flower Bowls ; Goblets ; Grapefruit Glasses ; Hair Receiver

Jars for Boudoir Table^ ; H«>ck Glasses ; Honey Jars ; Ice

Cream Plates ; Icel>ox IHshes ; Fruit Juicers ; Jugs ; Jam
Pota ; Open and Covered Jars ; Jelly Molds ; Lcmonadf
Sets ; Non-Graduated Laboratory and Pharmacists' Flaska

and Beakers ; Mustard Jars ; Mayonnaise Containers ; Nap-
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kiB Holders; Olive Dishea; Perfume Bottles; Pitchers;

Ptckle Pots; Powder Jars; Coffee Pots; Punchbowls:

PunchtMwl Cups ; Punchbowl Tumblers and Beakers

;

Rellah Diahes ; Champagne Saucers; Liqueurs Saucers;

Sbn^bet PUtes ; Salad PUtes ; SaUd Bowla ; Salt Dishes

;

Servers; Salt and Pepper Shakers; Soup Plates; Spoon

Holders; Tumblers; I'tllity Trays; Torte (Cake) PUtter ; _ _

Trays and Servers ; Divided Trays ; Teapots ; Urns ; Qaa Heaters and Retorts

Vaaat ; Water Pitchers ; Water Sets ; and Heat Resistant Claims use since 1901.

Glassware and Ovenware—Namely, Bowls, Plates, and
. .

Casseroles.

Claims use since Apr. 30, 194T. - •
-'

Ser. No. 624.273. Johnson Oas Appliance Co., Cedar

Raplda, Iowa. Filed Jan. 30, 19&2. (Sec 21)

n ' yi <^ ''S

JOHNSON -If

For Oas Water Heaters. Oas Furnaces, and CoBunetdai

r

Ser. No. 608.696. Semon Barbe * Company. New York.

N. T. FUed Jan. 12, 1951

Ser. No. 626,348. Skelly Oil Company, Kansas City, Mo.

Filed kar. 12, 1952.

CoiutadituttoftL

SBC For Gas Ranges.

Claims use since March 1950.

>y. .-at!'.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 82,722.

For Mirror PUtes, Sheet and Picture Glass, Polished

Plate-Glass, Watch CrysUls. and Laminated Safety GUss.

Claims use since Feb. 1, 1904.

I I

CLASS 36

V-

CLASS 34 .ts

HEATING, LIGHTING, AND VENTILATING
APPARATUS

Ser. No. 567,1 16. . Geo. 'J. Meyer Manufacturing Co.,

Cudaby, Wis. Filed Oct. 11. 1948. (Sec. 2f.)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES

Ser. No. 614.491. Coloaaeum Record Co.. New York, N. Y.

Filed May 29. 1951.

^o\^s%

f-l ••!

PASTEURIZER M > .tntS ' **9mlY

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 345,412.

For Machines To Pasteurise or Cook Foods or Beverages.

CUlms use since 1988.

The expression "Only Orpat Art Endures" is dlscIaUned

apart from tile mark as ahown on the drawing.

For Grooved Phonograph Records.

.« CUims uae since July 3, 1950.

Ser. No. 588,253. Westinghouse Electric Corporation.

Pittsburgh, Pa., and Hyde Park, Boston, Maaa. Filed

Nov. 23, 1949. (Sec. 2f.) « ***»' '< '

' SPEED HEATER ::

In order to comply with the statutory requirements for

registration, no claim Is made herein to that part of the

mark conaisting of the word "Heater" apart from the

mark as shown. Applicant claims ownership of Registra-

tion No. 278.269. •'.,..,
For Unit Heaters. , . .

culms use since Oct. 2, 1929. T '

Ser. No. 625,810. John La MonUine, New York, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 1. 1952.

DORIAN RECORDS
The generic term "Records" is dlsclalBied.

For Grooved Phonograph Recorda.

Claims use since July 27, 1951. ,

liSit-i-

Ser. No. 626,705. Scherl * Roth. Inc., Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed Mar. 19. 1952.

Ser. No. 589.706. The Bard Manufacturing Company.

Bryan. Ohio. FUed l>ec. 21. 1949. (Sec. 2f as to

"Bard.")
I

i. jtaX ;,^.*i

•«-«f*.

The name "Jean Baptiate Martinelll" does not refer to

any particular living individual.

For Vioiaa. Violins; Cellos, and String Basaea.

(Malms uae alnce 1939.

The article representation and the words "Mono Jet"

are disclaimed apart from the mark as shown. Applicant

claUns ownership of Registration No. 426,601. ^^ ^.^
For Gaa Burners.

Claims use since February 1949 as to the msrk shown :

and since October 1935 aa to "Bard." .

jier. No. 626.943. Wm. Kratt Co., Union, X. J. Filed

Mar. 24. 19.12.

I* y-

For Harmonicas.

Clalma use since Nor. 18, 1948.
/yr-r' ".' • . e«-,."-^'-^
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Her. Nu. n2H,948. Wiu. Kr«tt Co.. Union. V. J- Ftl«d

Mar. 24. )M2.
, . ,, .

'

,

Appltrant rlaim« owner»hlp «>f Ri»gUtrHtlon Xo. 428,471.

Kor IlMmionlraH.

rialmii uaeiilnr^ S«n>t. l.y lt»48. ' .

CLASS 37* »

PAPER AND STATIONERY

Her. Sp. A2A,10I. WMtcm Tablet * SUUonery Corpora-

tion, Dajrton, Ohio. Original filed, act of 1905. July

3. 1947 ; ami-ndwl t«» appliration under art of 194«l,

Principal Regiater. Apr. 2«, 19.'»2.

.<fJ-H:r^'

Ijogrcssive
*>

Medluma : Cellophane. Hold in Roll* for Wrapping and
Covering Purpoaea ; Ctuirroal In Pencil-Lilce Hticic Form
for Writing and Drawing: Paper, Salted for Writing or

Drawing Thereon With Pencil, Ink. Water i'olor. Char-

coal. Crayon, and Other Marlilng Medium*, In White and
Other Colors, in Single Sheet and Pad Form : Crayons

:

Coqullle BrUtol Hoards ComptHied of Heavy Paper Having
a Stippled Surface ; Erasers ; Pens Inclusive of Those of

the Writing. Drawing. Show Card Letterings Speedball.

and Foontain Type, Not Including Ruling Pens : Pen
Points : Illustration Boards, Consisting of Drawing Paper
Mounted on a Backing Board ; Ink Bottle Holders ; Ink

Standa ; Pads of Paper Suited for Advertising and Similar

Layout : Mat Boards for Making Mats for Photographs or

Art Work, and for Mounting : Presentation Books Com-
' posed of Bound Blank Transparent Sheets Between Which
Art Work or the Like Is Mounted ; Rubber Cement Dis-

pensers, Consisting of a Container, and a BruHh Mounted
in the Cover Therefor ; Scrap Books. Consisting of Hound
Blank Paper Sheets ; Stompa. Pencil-Like Rolled Paper
Used In Shading of Drawings ; Tracing Paper In Sheet

and Pad Form, Composed of Translucent Material : Visual

Pads Composed of White Blank Translucent Paper Sheets.

Claims use alnce Aug. 15, 1949.

\

K.tr Examination Books.

Claims use since 1928.

Ser. No. 000,404. Irving W. Berkman, doing business as

Berkman Paper Co., New York, N. Y. Filed July II,

1950.

*i

^ \rjr

Ser. No. .5.59.348. Sears, Roebuck aa^ Co., Chicago, III.

Filed June 10, 1948. (Sec. 2f.)

. Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 4^7,902.

For Wallpaper. .^.^^ • .

Claims use since July 1930. '

J^ojp-elfes
For Paper Napkins. »^"

Claims use since June 1, 19.V).

Ser. No. 001.268. The Markal Co., Chicago, III. Filed

July 20, 1950. (Sec. 2/.)

I

.V

MARKAL
For Crayon-Like Marking Implements for Marking on

Metal, Wood, Cardboard, Porcelain, Glass, Marble. Etc.

Claims use since Jan. 1. 1935.

Ser. No. 508,727. A. C. Olbeon Co. fnc, Buffalo, N. Y. 3^ jj^ 605.160. Gulf States Paper Corporation. Tus-

Filed Not. 13. 1948. (Sec. 2f.) calooaa, Ala. Filed Oct. 19. 1950.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. ISO^IOS.

For Stencils.

Claims use since 1919. '.

'

t

^^\^.

Ser. No. 698,257. Institute of Commercial Art. Inc., New
York. N. T. Filed ;<ay 27. 1950.

For Wrapping Paper and Batchers' Paper.

Claims use since April 1933.

.**<

'' " !"^1 #?'**•?* cMli.

K '»»k*i,i(if>V

4^

Famous

Artists
The word "Artists" Is dlsclalmtMl apart from the mark

•a shown.
For Bristol Board ; Bristol Board In Pad Form : Panels

Used for Art Painting Composed of a Heavy Cardboard
Rase Covered With Canvas : Panels Used for Art Painting

Composed of a Hard Pressed Wood Fiber Board Base

Covered With Gesso ; Pencils Containing Lead Graphite.

Charcoal. Carlmn. Colored Pigments, and Other Marking

%

Ser. No. 608,303. Kdacaids Company. Pittsburgh. Pa.

Filed Jan. 3. 1951.

DUCAIDS
The lining on the drawing is for the purpose of shading.

For Partially Printed Chart Forms for Educational

Purposes.

Claims use since Dec. II. 1950.
, .^ ,, k .^
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Her. No. 008.960. The Standard Register Company. Day- Ser. No. 621,822. . B. Uoyd Paper Ceaspany. Ctiieage.

ton, Ohio. Filed Jan. 18. 1951. IlL Filed Nov. 16. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

ZIPSET
For Partlalb' Blank Uuslnes* Forms.

Claims use since 1948.

LLOYITi EXTRA SmONQ
Applicant makea no claim to the ezcloaiTe right to oae

either of the words "Extra" or "Strong."

For Papers for Use In Making of Bank Checks. Stock

SabM:riptlon Warrants, and for Like Purposes.

CUima aae since Oct. 30, 1931.
.,.: uY. • -^-t.*

Ser. No. 617,287. The Gardner Board and Carton Co.

Middletown, Ohio. Filed Auk- 3. 1951.

V; '

Ser. No. 621,608. Southland Paper Converting Co..

Angeles, Calif. Filed Not. 3. 1951.

OARDNER
The word "Gardner" is disclalned apart from the mark

as shown. Applicant claims ownership of Registrations

Noe. 396,907, 5.58.510, and 500,162.

Por Paperboard. w^
Clalmsuseslnce June 28, 1951. \

'i^
t-ik.^;. Vi.'j" -'^i :

Ser. No. 617.932. Carolina Ruhl, doing business as Gen-

eral Designing Service, San Francisco, Calif. Filed Aug.

21. 1951.

.»- .4

STAMPLIFT
For Stamp Separating Devices Conprlslng Felt Pads

With a Grilled Surface Koclosed In a B«x for Stamp Mois-

tening.
, _

Claims use since .May 2. 1949. ^
" " '

*"

•Wj -;• ,'^\'
i

Ser. No. 618,096. Modern Packagings. DalUa, Tex. Filed

Aug. 25, 1951.

•V 'i^;?Vv

The name "Martha Page" is not the name of a living

person. The name "Martha Page" is fanciful.

For Gift Wrapping MaterUU—Namely. Wrapping Pa-

pers. Paper Seals, Paper Ribbons, Paper Novelties. Paper

Designs, and Paper Gift Wrapping Tle-Ous.

Claims use since Jan. 1. 1950.

Ser. No. 620.430. Monta/ Brothers, Inc., Atlanta. Ga.

Filed Oct. 24, 1961. ... w, *.

t • '-i'i-.tiv-'fi •

*

X t

-»* ? 4*^

^ M -

-'V- .,-•>

.-,'. ^.^*T

For Laminated Paper in Roll and Sheet F«n».|^}f v..>

Claims ase aince Mar. 31. 1951. &C? ,J .*

I

Ser. No. 622,007. Birmingham Paper Company, Birming-

ham, Ala. FUed Dec. t, 1951.

f :6„i.:!*ti H'.
. I

l-^t

tii" £<>«* ti'^

The representation of the drum najor is entirely fanci-

ful and is not the Ukeneas of any particular Individual.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 353.542.

For School Tablets, Paper Pads, Blank Books, Loose

Leaf Binders and Fillers, Note Books, Note .Book Covers.

Partially Printed Display Cards, Writing Paper. Second

Sheets. Typewriter Paper, and Mailing Envelopes.

Claims use since 1936.

Ser. No. 624.938. Dur-O-Lite Pencil Company, Melrose

Park, III. Filed Feb. 14, 1962.

Dur-0-Matic
For Mechanical Pencils,

culms use since Dec. 7, 1951.

Ser. No. 625,778. F. W. Woolworth Co., New York, N. T.

Filed Feb. 29. 1952.

HeuldSquie
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 525,978.

For Photograph Mounting Comers.

CUims oae alnce Jan. 18, 1952.

Ser. No. 627.487. Cel-U-Dex Corporation, Brooklyn. N. T.

PUed Apr. 3. 1952.

i'^if.

For Boxed Papeteries. Open Stock Paper aad COfte-

spondenre or Mailing F:nvelopes. .'

-i.'iiis

Claims use since August 1933.

ALFA-DEX
For Index Sheets With Taba.

CUims use since Joly 1. 1942.

\t
%
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l«r. No. 027.488. Cel-U-I>tz Cortwration. Brooklyn. N. Y. Ser. .No. U28.910. Brown ComfMny, Portland. Main*, and

Filed Apr. 3, 1952. gj^ .j*i^ n^i .v\ «9#i »•/« t^l IWrlln. N. H. Fll«d Apr. 30. 1952. .v.

W4' -Bl KD'X
For Poat Binder Indexca.

Clalma uae alnce Jan. 1, 1930.

,' i-i'-

Bar. No. 627.491. Cel-U-Dt« Corporation, Brooklyn. N. Y.

riled Apr. 3. 1962. ;?•• lii"^^" ' "y, -

IRIS

»4a t> *

For Inaertable Index Tab Seta and Alao Acetate Covera

With Insertablf Indax Tab Seta. ^
Clalma uae since Jan. 1 . 1938. i

'

". i fi-ft'MiL.-

Applicant clalma ownership of Regtatratlona Noa.

90.957. 110.721. and otbera.

For Paper Towelii.

Clalma uae alnce Mar. II, 19.'>2.

8er. No. 627.706. Serval Syatems. Portland. Oreit. Filed

Apr. 7. 1952.

8er. No. 629.200. Gnlfport Paper Company. Inc.. (lUlf-

p<»rt. Mlaa. Filed May 5. 1952.

,^ !(-' iy;.-,.»< SERVAL/^ ,

Jyslems
The word "Sjratema" la dlaclalmed apart from the mark

as shown on the drawing.

For Accounting. Bookkecplnf, and Busineaa Record

Forma.
Clalma uae alnce Jan. 14. 1962.

GREEN WAVE

The pictorial iepre*entatl«n Is fanciful.

For Tableta. Composition Hooka, and .N'otebook FlUera.

ClaimH uae alnce 1932.

8er. No. 627.844. Sltroox. Incorporated. New York. N. Y

Filed Apr. 9. 1952.

Ser. Xo. (130.054. Marcel, Louis, Michel. Antolne BIch.

Cllchy. France. Filed May 22, 1952.

Clorol BIC
For Toilet TIaauea.

CUlma uae alnce Mar. 13. 1962. •%..-4,

Ser. No. 627.856. Aatell ft Jones. Inc.. PhiUdelphia. Pa.

Filed Apr. 10, 1952.

.\pplicHnt claims ownership of French Registration Xo.

407.009, date<l Nov. 28. 1950.

For Writing Instruments—Namely. Fountain Pena,

Mall-Point Fountain Pens, and Parts Thereof.

Ser. Xo. 030.141. McLaurln-Jones Co., Brookfleld, Mass.

Filed May 23. 1952.
,

"

.4>K^ ADVENTURE •irv

For Paper Table Appointmenta-r-Namely, Napkins.

Coaatera. and Dolllea.

For Uunuued Coated Papera in Sheet Form.

Claims uae since Apr. 14. 1952.

Claims uae since July 2, 1961.
» yVA:; vrf

Ser. Xo. 628.1«t8. Ponds Bxtract Company. New York.

N. Y. Filed Apr. 16. 1952. (Sac. 2f oa to "Ponds." 1

4^^ ^-f^t „v>f i:if"

PONDS
TISSUES

<a*

Ser. Xo. 6.30,525. Blnney A Smith Company. New York.

NY. Filed May 31. 1952. (Sec. af.)

GOLD MEDAL
Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Xoa.

551,641. 523.003. and othera. ^.

For Crayona. **/ *

Claims use since 1900. / *

Xo claim la made herein to the word "Tlaaues" apart ^^ ^^^ 030.729. Rootle Ka«ootl#. Inc.. New York, X. Y.

from the mark shown in the drawing. Applicant claims
|j^|^ June 4 19.">'*

own..rship of Reglatratlona Noa. 215.081. 260.98.\ and

othera.

For Paper Tisanes (.Adapted for Remoring Skin Creams,

for Use as Handkerchiefs, and for Similar Purposes).

Claims use since Dec. 4, 10.'>0, aa to the mark shown:

and since ()<^^. 15. 1927. aa to "Poud'a."' .

)
('

CANDI MINDIE
For Lead Penclla.

Claims uae since May 28. 1952> <«

/
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Sar. Xo. 630.731. Rootle Kaanntie. Inc.. .New York. X. Y.

Filed June 4. 1952.

PEPPER'MiNDI^
For Lead Pancila.

Claims use since May 28. 1952.

>.<*•> tt' [ft^ . -A* .K;*i/.

Ser. .No. 913.411. Irrlng Klaw, N>w York. N. T.' Filed

May 2. 1951.

THE PIN-UP KING
The word "Pin-Up** Ja dladsimed apart from tJw nurk

as shown. ^J j;^ ij^y^
For Photographs.

Claims use since June 1. 1943.

fc»»1k.«i«^«f .n^j.*-"
CLASS 38

PRINTS AND PUBLICATIONS

Ser. No. 616.689. Baky U«>nda, Inc.. Pueblo, Colo. Filed

July 20. 1051. (i)ec. 2f.)

)
-

!<i »

Ser. Xo. 576.107. Oalen E. Broyles Co.. Inc.. Denver.

Colo. Filed Mar. 26. 1949. (Sac. 2f.)

,.H-' ••aitt V" Fur News < V*? 4*^.

.\ppllcant clalma ownership of Keglatratlons Nos.

318,002 and 354.236.

For Magaxlne.

CUUma uae alnce on or about Jan. 1, 1928.

Ser. Xo. 606.401. Howell J. Yogg. doing busineaa as Yngg
and Company. Newark, N. J. Filed Nor. 14, 19.V>.

The likeneaa of the baby shown on the drawing is merely

fanciful.

F'or Premium Coupons.
Claims use since July 1. 1029.

Ser. No. 618.773. Switxer Brothera. Inc.. CleTelaad. Ohio.

Filed Sept. 14. 1951.

VA\.J

DRV-GLO
\Li''^^

x-'Hti'i ... 'at ,\f PauTeascrs % mi-

For Printed Taba for .\ttachment to Menu Curds.

Claims uae tine* June 7. 1950.

The exclutive rlcbt to the oae of the word "Glo" ii dia-

clalmed apart from the mark aa ahown on the drawing.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 513,427.

For Prepared AdTertiaing Sold aa Such and for a Houae

Organ. <"'"''-' -*^,s --s -wi*^
'

Claims uae atDce Not. 28. 1948.

i*V-Tr**» 9--9^i

S«T. No. 612,072. Hamilton Manufacturing C».. Minn**

apulla. Minn. Filed Mar. 31, 1951.
^ .• • t.,.i

'-H('t,/i'» ^

audiTfile
The word "File" is diaclaimed apart from the mark

shown.
For Wall Calendars.

Clalma uae alnce .Vov. 22, 1950.

Ser. No. 621,332. Rand McNally A Company, Chicago, 111.

Filed Nov. 16, 1051.

-Wt-'

For Periodically Appearing Colamn In m Hooae Organ.

Claims uae alnce Aug. 18. 1950. A-C*^ ;SJ «*wI {/*?!'«

Ser. .No. 612.073. Hamilton Manufacturing Co^ Mlnne-

apolla. Minn. Filed Mar. 31. 1951.
H tr \-t. r

M >^ audiTmemo

Ser. No. 621,509. John F. Eder, SbMOUia, Tex. Piled

Nof. 21, 1951.

PLUG'NTRIGGa
The word "Memo" is disclaimed apart from th4> mark

shown. jy'j
For Wall Calendara. K »

Claims uae since Nor. 13, 19.'i0. ^-m-m H .k'it*U wV
" ir-^'i? .•.•'TT;"5r-

For Column in Printed Publication.

CUima uae ainc* Mar. 15, 1949.

it *ml»l

.wsjm .*'¥,

Ser. No. 624.984. Witcbea Talea, lac. New York, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 14, 1952. ^ ^
Ser. No. 612,4.52. Famous Atttata' Studios, Philadelphia.

Pa. Filed Apr. 10. 1951. (Sec. 2f.) ^ . i. /

«<I1

"V

For Greeting Cards.

Claims use alnce Feb. 10, 1944.

.,•<•».« i.i

The word "Magaxine" la hereby diaclaimed.

For Magaxine Publiabed Periodically.

Clalma oae since Mar. 9. 1951. - -i" ^i* «. »

:
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Sec. No. 625.871. David H. 8irtti*r. doing buitn^M M
D. 8. Hwitser Edocational Writinga and Conaultationa.

DalUa. Tex. riled Mar. 3, 1952. ;

Ser. No. 631.574. PoUrold Corporatton. Cambridgt, Maaa.

Plied June 21. U>52.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos.

343.3dT^98.918. and otbers.

For IntVrmtttent Photographic Instruction Manuals and

Publiratlons ; and Photographic Prints and Enlargements.

Claims use since Nov. 29, 1948.

No claim is made to the word "Series."
|

For Periodical Publication Deroted to the Dissemina-

tion of Facts Incident to C'ltiienship ResponsibiiitieB.

Claims use since Nov. 4, 1951.

CLASS 39

CLOTHING ' "f"

Ser. No. 581.185. Oarr, Uc. Beadinc. Pa. Filed June 28,

1949. ^-'

8er. No. 626,220. Servco Lacquer k Equipment Co., Inc.,

New York, N.Y. Filed Mar. 10. 19.')2.

SERVCO EASE-ON ^

"

For Decalcomania. *^ *
Claims use since Dec. 1, 1951.

INTIMATES
Applicant discUims the word "Intimates" apart from

the combination shown.

For Sportswear—Namely. Women's Sltlrta, Blouses,

Sweaters. Slacks. Suits and Hats.
,

Claims use since Mar. 15, 1949.

Ser. No. 610,581. Protex Products Companyi Inc., Jeraejr

City, N.J. Filed Feb. 27, 1951.

Ser. No. 630.966. Sigma Phi Delta Fraternity, Urbana.

111. Filed June 9, 1952.
,

.

SI«MA PNI DIITA

.
t

v>

At4ae
'l

For Monthly Publication.

Claims use since July 1926.

For Protective Garments Made From Plastic Materials

—

N*mely, Aprons. Military Cap Protectors. Make-Up Capes.

Men's and Women's Rain Coats, Shower Hats, Shower

Caps, Bibs, Infants' Pants.

Claims use since September 1950.
'

Ser. No. 631.151. The Dl:Noc Company, Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed Juiie 13, 1952. ,.,.,>'. <

DINOWELD
Applicant claims ownership of RegUtratlon No. 196,223.

For Decak-onianlas.

CUIms use since May '26, 1932.

Ser. No. 613,713. Jambi, Inc., New York, N. T. Filed May

10. 1951. '.„.. A

SOX WITH SOX APPEAL
The word "Sox" is disclaimed apart from the mark

shown.

For Mens Hosiery. '

Claims use since Mar. 1, 1951.

..•*'»

Ser. No. «31.2«7. Brown * Williamson Tobacco Corpora-

tion, Louisville, Ky. Filed Jane 17. 1952.

Ser. No. 617,457. New York Knitting Mills, Inc.. New

York. N. Y. Filed Aug. 8, 1951.

LOFTY SIERRA
For Men's. Women's.' and Children's Bathing Suits.

Scarves: Women's and Children's Suits and Dresses.

Claims use since December 1949.

Ser. No. 619,896. Rivoll Corset Co., Inc.. Now York. N. Y.

Filed Oct. 11. 1951.
| ,

$ti(fC^

For IVrlo«llcal.

Claims use since June 1, 1952.

Applicant cUiros owMrshlp of Registration No. 154,208.

.For Corsets. Oirdlea. Corselettea, Garter Belts, and

BrasslH>e«.

Claims use since Feb. 1, 1920. ] -4 r.-tfli
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8er. No. «22,0T». ManfWld and Soni, Limited, Northamp- Ser. No. 624.643. M. Hersoff Company. Inc.. Now York,

ton, BngUnd. Filed Dec. 4, 1951. (Sec. 2f aa to "Man N. Y. Filed Feb. 7, 1952.

') ^
For Hairnets Made of Real Hair. Nylon. SUk. or Bajob.

Claima use since July 7 , 1925. , ; > -, * »« t

Applicant claima ownership of Brltlab Registration No. g,, ^q, 624,644. M. Hertof Company, Inc. New York,

602.580, dated Sept. 28. 1950. N.Y. FUed Feb. 7, 1952.

For Boots and Shoes for Men and Women. '; ':-—
,;<iii ;•»->«

CUlms use since 1845 as to "Manfleld" : and since 1932 ^B^AH H^^^HI ^ '^

In commerce between the United Kingdom and the United ^B^T I^B^C^H ^^4
Sutes. KUPSi
Ser. No. 623.657. Kennedy Car Liner and Bag Company,

Inc. Shelbyvllle, Ind. Filed Jan. 16. lf»52.

For Hairaets Made of Real Hair. Nylon. SlU, or Bayon.

CUims uae since Apr. 8, 1925.

BoGCbr
Sor. No. 624,646. M. Henog Company, Inc., New Yort,

N. T. FUed Feb. 7, 1952. *^.

AppUcant claims ownership of Registration No. 538.116.

For Diaper Coverings, Infants' Pants, Infants' Under-

shirts and OuterShirta.

CUims uae since May 5, 1949. i(iC£aiiie

Ser. No. 624,040. Lombardy Dreaaes, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Filed Jan. 24, 1952. <v.^ ^ « ^

For Hairnets Made of RmiI Hair. Nylon, Silk or Bayoa.

Claima oao since Fab. 24. 1926.

Ser. No. 626,720. SU-O-Ette Underwear Co., JaMaloa,

N. Y. FUed Mar. 6. 1952.

S(L-0-ETTE
f* if * <» 3

1

The surname "Young" la diacialmed apart from the

mark oa shown on the drawing. The name "Oi 01 Young"

is a fictitious name.

For L«dles' and Misses' Dresses.

CUims uae since Oct. 2, 1951.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 278,209.

For Women's Underwear.

CUims uae aince July 11, 1929.

Ser. No. 626,762. Toast of the Town Hosiery, Inc., QeTe-

Und, Ohio. Filed Mar. 20, 1952. v

Ser. No. 624,462. Blue BeU, Inc., Greensboro, N. C. Filed

Feb. 4, 1952.

^TUG
TDGS

.•';<*f*

<*)iU KIM

oast «'«* louin
For Women's Hosiery,

culms use since Apr. 19, 1951.

I ' Al'-i*. '

The drawing is Uned for the color red. The word "Togs "

and the repreM>ntatlon of the goods are discUimed apart

from the mark as shown. The persons appearing on the

drawing are fanciful.

For ChUdren'a Dungarees, OveraUs, Panta, and Outer

Bhorta.
^^•'- "'' '-"^^'•'-''••^-'

culms use since Jan. 8. 1952.

065 O. O.—88

Ser. No. 627,202. MaeTarUh Hosiery Company. Inc.,

Cleveland, Ohio. FUed Mar. 28, 1952.

Tbasf'/'^'Touin

» 'ft

For Women's Hosiery.

CUlms nse since July 1, 1960. 6i I
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•r. No. i)28.283. Larrle Piaer Comp«B7. Lo« AngllM.

CtdU. FUed Apr. 18. 1952.

the repivsentatloDs of tbe brual^rc and the flrdl« apart

from tt» mark aa abown on the drawing.

For Uirdiea, Uarter B«lta, and Braaai*rea.

Clalma uaeiilnce Mar. 14, 1052.

.."f

For Cbtldren'a Ottter Sborta, Pedal Pnabera, Slacka,

Jumpera, Ilaltera, Sklrta, Blouaca, Braaaltoea, Veataaa, and

Oater Hblrta.

CUlma uae alnce Feb. IS. 1952.

Her. No. «30,04U. 8purgeon Hoaicry Corporation. Pbila-

dflphla. Fa. Fll«>d Majr 21, 1952.

backtalk
8«r. No. 929,432. M. Harsoff Company. Inc., New York.

N. T. FilMl May 9. 1962.

For Halrneta Made of Real Hair, Nylon. Cotton. Silk,

or Rayon.

Clalma uae alnce Sept. 1, 1920.

For I^dlea' Hoalery.

Clalma uae alnce Mar. 28. 1952.

• '''.
l'

Ser. No. 630.049. Adama-Mlllla Corporation. Hlgb Point.

N.C. Filed May 22. 1952.

t

For Hoalery, for Men, Women, and Children.

Clalma uae alnce Apr. 22, 1952.

S«r. No. 629,434. M. Herioff Company, Inc.. New York,

N. T. FUed May 9, 1952. Ser. .No. -4130.095. Savada Broe. Inc.. .New York. N. V.

Filed May 22. 1952.

piRM^me
For Boya' Pajamaa.

iMaiiiia uae aince May 1*5. 1952.

. For Halrneta Made of Real Hair, Nylon, Cotton, Silk, or

Rayon.
CUlma uae alnce Apr. 1, 1918. ' > Ser. No. 030.179. Albert, Inc., Cblcago, III. Filed May

Applicant clalma ownerahip of HeKiatration No. 441,981.

24, 1952.

Ser. No. 699,435. M. Hermog Company, Inc., New York.

N. Y. riled May 9, 19S2. (8m. 2f.) oeena-mitbs
For Women'a, Miaaea". Junior Mieaea'. «irla', and In-

fanta' Undergarmente— Namely. «llpa. Pantiea. Step-lna,

Underakirta or Half-Slipa, and Brlefa.

Clalma uae alnce nn or about Apr. 11, 1952.

Ser. No. «:i0.315. Jack Uanlela, Philadelphia, P». Filed

—For Halrneta Made of Real Hair, Nylon, Cotton, Silk May 27. 1952. (Sec. 2f.>

or Rayon.
Clalma uae alnce Aognat 1914.

Ser. No. (129.496. Jantien Knitting Mllla Inc.. Portland,

Oreg. Filed May 10, 19.'>2.
For Women'a DreaaeH and RIou8«>8.

Clalma uae alnce in about March of 1921.

Ser. .No. 632,143. B. Altman * Co.. New York. N- ^•

Filed July 5, 1952. >^. , .

NYLAVA
For Olovea Made of Nylon. r'

Clalma uae since June 14, 1952. .'

'i

Ser. No. 632,252. J. W. Landenberger * Co., Philadel-

phia, Pa. Filed July 8. 1952.

-H^
.'.>

'.\^^.Sf-e,^:

For Glorea Uaed for the Handling and Waahlng of

Th« fflrl depicted in the trademark la fanciful, and Hoae.

repreaeata no particular individual. Applicant dlaclalmi^ Clalma uae alnce Apr. 9. 1952.

*>
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8«r. No 632,443. 811f Skin, Inc.. New York, N. Y. Filed Ser. No. 626,667. Letter K. Pranklln, Loa Angelea, Calif.

July 11. 1952. »^>«<» Mar. 19. 1952.

Applicant clalma ownerahip of Reglatrationa Noa.

323.812 and 548.815.

For Girdlea and Pantiea.

Clalma uae alnce Apr. 15. 19.^2. ^

No claim la made to the repreaentation of tbe gooda

apart from tbe mark abown on tbe drawing.

For Combined Comba With SUdable U -Shaped Strip

Which May Be Uaed for Cleaning the Spacea Between tbe

Comb Teeth.

. Clalma uae alnce May 1950.
i .T^i^'l

Ser. No. 626.675. Hook-Flex Company. Chicago. IlL Filed

Mar. 19. 1952.

CLASS 40 •

FANCY GOODS, FURNISHINGS, AND
NOTIONS

Ser. No. 598.348. Belts Corporation. St. Louia, Mo.

FlIeQ May 31, 1950.

SANALOY
For Xon Corroalve MeUI Adjuatuient Slldea, Faatenera,

and Kings for Cae on Sanitary Belts.

Clalma uae alnce Apr. 14, 1950.

Hook-Flex
No claim la made to the ezeluslTe uae of the word "Hook"

alone.

For Hook and Eye Faatenlnga for Clothing.

Clalma uae alnce January 1950.

CLASS 42

KNITTED, NETTED, AND TEXTILE FABRICS,
AND SUBSTITUTES THEREFOR

Ser. No. 594,186. Albany Felt Company, North Albany.

N. Y. Filed Mar. 18, 1950.

Ser. No. 615,105. American Hard Rubber Company.

Hempstead and New York, N. Y. Filed June 13. 1951.

(Sec. 2f.)

I

ALEflSET
For Non-Shrlnklng Wool Fabrics Including Flannela.

Clalma use alnce Jan. 21. 1950. ^..^^ ,

VOQUE Ser. No. 600,704. W. Smith A Co. and J. k. N. Philips

(Witney) Ltd., Witney, Oxfordshire. England. FUed

Feb. 6. 1951.

For Hard Rubber Comba for Dressing. Ornamenting,

and Cleaning tbe Hair.

Claims use alnce Aug. 30. 1922. ^
i ,

i.^-^ -^ •

Ser. No., 623.891. Ideal Curler Co.. Chicago. III. Filed

.
Jan. 22, 1952.

I

IKJU.

i

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 211.240.

For Non-Electric Hair Curlera.

Clalma use since Apr. 4. 1916.

Ser. No. 625.289. OUn Industries, Inc., Bast Alton, III.

Filed Feb., 20. 1952.

^^^ "a^

Applicant claims ownerafilp of Registrations Noa.

210.699. 433.818, and others.

For Cuff Links and Buttons of .Non-Precious Material.

Claims uae since October 1950.

The words "Witnedown Blankets" and the representa-

tion of a blanket are disclaimed apart from tbe mark as

show'n.

For Woollen Blankets.

Claims use since Feb. 6. 1928 ; and since November 1937

in commerce between the United States and Great Britain.

Ser. No. 618,103. The Rnaaell Manufacturing Company,
Alexander City. Ala. Filed Aug. 25. 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

*<--..»>*<. ^^

For IMece Goods of Cotton. Wool, and Synthetic Fibers.

Claims use since July 6, 1928.
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8«r. No. eiS,606. 8trM»-Elnicer

N. T. rUed Sept. 10. 1051.
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, Inc., Ntw York. 8«r. No. 631,089. Lomar Fmbrici Co., Inc., New York,

I N. T. FUed June 11. 1»82.

VICULANA
ror Textile Fabrics in. the Piece Made of Wool.

CUime aae since Jalj 30, 1001.

•» -

^^^^^___ ' ' For Piece Goods—Namely, Metallic Insulated Fabrics of^""^^^'~"
Cotton, Wool, and Synthetic Fibers.

Ser. No. 620.403. The Cat Cay Realty Company. Limited, CUlms use since on or aboat May 28, 1082.
^

Nassau, Island of New Providence, Bahama Islands.

Filed Oct. 26, 1081.

*/>',

Ser. 'No. 631,140. Crown Fabrics Corp<mitlon. New York,

N. T. Filed June 13. 1082. (Sec. 2f.)

^fi

* Applicant claims ownership of Rerlstratlon No. 400,761.

„. . ^..w For Textile Fabrics In the Piece Made of Wool, Cotton,

For Textile Fabrics by the Yard of Cotton, Wool. Silk. ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ Mixtures Thereof,
sod Synthetic Fibers Especially for Making Into Clothlnf.

ciajn,, use since July 12, 1043.
Flags, Ship Furnishings, and Wearing Apparel.

Claims use since March 1086. ' ...

Ser. No. 626,317. Drexel Furniture Company, Drexel,

N. C.- Filed Mar. 12, 1082. . ,

Ser. No. 631,444. The C. F. Strelt Manufacturing Com-

pany, Cincinnati, Ohio. Filed June 10, 1082.

Strytex

For Textile Rugs and Carpets.

Claims use since Jan. 11, 1082.

For Supported Plaatlc Film Used as a Fabric Subatitote

for Upholsterinf.
Claims use since June 6, 1052. ^.^ ^ ^

Ser. No. 631,640. Washougal Woolen Mills, trading as

West Coast Woolen Mills, Ltd., Washougal. Waah. Filed

Jane 23, 1052. (Sec. 2f.)

Ser. No. 626.962. Southern Milla. Inc., Atlanta. Oa. Filed

Mar. 24, 1052. lA/o^t C^oast J-abii^

v.f

;c3

No exduslTe cUlm la made to the word "Fabrics" apart

from the mark as shown on the drawing. Applicant claims

ownership of ReKlstrstlons Noa. 206,000 and 430,856.

For Woolen Fabrics.

Claims uae since April 1080.

Ser. No. 631,675. Vera D. Moore, Tulaa, Okla. Filed June

24, 1062.

The portrait la fanciful. Applicant claims ownerahip

of Registrations Nos. 508.341 and 401.138. The representation of the baby ahown on the drawing U
For Fabric Woven of Paper for Making Automobile Seat fanciful.

Covera. ''or Baby Blanketa.

Claims use since Oct. 1, 1040.
' Claims use since Apr. 12, 1052.

(

, ,n »J»»'^
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Bar No 631 728 Tha I^brtc Garden. Weatbary, N. Y. Ser. No. 634.303. Deerlng, Milllken * Co.. Inc.. New York.

FUed June 26. 1052. X Y- ^^^ ^ug. 22. 1952.

ACUTAINE •3j»St

;^>{;t4

GARDCn

The word "Fabric" and the representation of the goods

are disclaimed apart from tbe mark as shown on the draw-

ing.

For Piece Goods Made of Cotton. Silk. Wool. Flbye Glass,

Rayon, Nylon, and Other Synthetic Fibres.

ClalBS use since Oct. 30, 1050.

For Textile Fabrics Made of Wool. Cotton, and Syn-

thetic Fibers and Combinations Thereof.

Claims use since July 31, 1052. -

Ser. No. 633,778. Martin Fabrica Corporation, New York,

H. T. FUed Aug. 12, 1052.

.Ser. No. 634,304. Deerlng. Milllken * Co.. Inc.. New York.

X. Y. Piled Aug. 22. 1952.

ALLEGRIANE
For Textile Fabrics Made of Wool, Cotton, and Syn-

thetic Fibers and Combinations Thereof.

Claims u«e since July 31, 1952.

For Textile Ribbons, Made of Rayon, Silk, Cotton, Syn-

tbetie, and Like Fibera.

Claims use since November 1950.

Ser. No. 634.306. Deerlng, Milllken * Co., Inc., New York,

N. T. Filed Aug. 22, 1952.

ARTISTAINE
For Textile Fabrics Made of Wool, Cotton, and Syn-

thetic Fibers and Combinations Thereof." xi::^'"

Claims use since July 31, 1952.

Ser. No. 633,994. Nylon King. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

FUed Aug. 15, 1952.

For Yarn-Dyed Antique Shantung Sold lo tbe Piece.

Clalma uae since Dec. 24. 1951. .'

f." -t

Ser. No. 634.307. Deerlng. Milllken ft Co., Inc., New York.

N. Y. Filed Aug. 22, 1952.

AVIDEAU
For Textile Fabrics Made of Wool, Cotton, and Syn-

thetic Fibers and Combinations Thereof.

Claims use since Aug. 5, 1952.

Ser. No. 634,062. Virginia Woolen Company. Winchester,

Va. Filed Aug. 16, 1952.

CASHUELLE
For Woolen Fabrics In the Piece.

Claims use since July 29. 1952.

Ser. No. 634,308. Deerlng. Milllken A Co., Inc., New York,

N. Y. Piled Aug. 22. 1952.

CAMBINNA
For Textile Fabrics Made of Wool. Cotton, and Syn-

thetic Fibers and Combinatlona Thereof.

Claims use since Aug. 5. 1952.

Ser. No. 634,138. Cabin Crafta, Inc., Dalton, Ga. Filed

Aug. 19, 1952.

NobilHy
For Rayon Carpeting.

Claims uae since Apr. 23, 1952.

Ser. No. 634.309. Deerlng. MllUken ft Co.. Inc., New York.

N. Y. Filed Aug. 22, 1952.

CANAPETTE
For Textile Fabrics Made of Wool. Cotton, and Syn-

thetic Fibers and Combinations Thereof.

Claims use since Aug. 5, 1952.

w -,^ «o, a «..i- s. r« i«^ v.. Ynrk N T S*' '"^'o «3*.310- During, MUliken ft Co.. Inc., New York,
aer. No. 83*.22»- 8^ SteU ft Co., Inc.. New York. N. Y.

^^^ ^^^^
Filed Aug. 20, 1082.

SHELLAM
For Piece Goods Made of Wool and Alpaca.

Clalma uae since July 1. 1952.

CASMET
For Textile Fabrics Made of Wool. Cotton, and Syn-

thetic Fibers and Combinations Thereof^,
. .

Clalma uae since Aug. 1, 1950. ,(,^4. ^i.

I
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CLASS 43

THREAD AND YARN

December 30, 1952

CLASS 46 "'"^ "' ^^^

FOODS AND INGREDIENTS OF FOODS

8er No «07 047 Soclete d« la Vl.co«f Sul-iw. Emmen Ser. No. 539.288. CynthU Sweets Company. Bast BosK.n.

brJcke. Canton of LucerDe. .Swlt«4Tland. Filed Nov. Mass. Filed Oct. 28. 1M7.
, ^^

28. 19.^0.

*i, ,_*^

/ I

No clHlni In made to the exclusive u»e of the terms "Vls-

ciwe" and "Emmenbrucke." Applicant claims ownership

of Swiss KeKlstratlon No. 107.641. dated June 27, 1944.

For Threads and Yarns of Kayon. Artlflclal Horsehair,

and Artlflclal Straw.

> /v-

Ser. No. (132,304. ' Leon-Ferenbach Incorporated, New
York. N. Y.. and Wilkes Harre, Pa., and Johnson City.

Tenn. Filed July 9. 1952. _ ,» •

LEFERON
For Thermoplastic Synthetic Yarns Particularly Nylon

X«»rn. ^ ; .

' Claims use since May 19. 19.%2. ' "''

• '»» -w-

^
CLASS 45

SOFT DRINKS AND CARBONATED WATERS

Ser. No. «14.320. Wyler ft Company. Chlcaffo. III. Filed

May 24. 1951.

Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. .^44.0fl.3.

For Prepared Powders for Makln< Hott Drinks.

Claims use since Feb. 15, 19.15.

The word "Special" Is hereby disclaimed apart from

the whole mark. ^ .• ...^ .,

For Candles.

Claims use since Apr. 9. 1902.

Brttlsk
Chib ^*\

Her. No. «27.573. J. Powell Gordon, dolnit business under

the name British Club Products. Beverly Hills. Calif.

Filed Apr. 4. 1952. '

Ser. No. 545.771. Ready-Jell Mfg. Co.. Inc.. aUo dolnK

business as Tasty Jell Mff. Co.. Green Island, N. Y.

Filed Dec. 30. 1947. (Sec. 2f.) •

Tmtyjeu
The word "Jell" Is disclaimed. Applicant claims o» ner-

ship of Registration No. 295,242.

For Dessert Powders. . .

Claims use since Apr. 28. 1931.

Ser. No. 547.509. The Battle Creek Food Company. Battle

Creek, Mich. Filed Jan. 20. 1948. (Sec. 2f.)

B-LAC
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 265.710.

For Sugar Which Is a Derivative of Lactose and Some-

what Similar to Natural Milk Sugar but Approximately

Three Times More Soluble and Approximately Three Times

as Sweet.

Claims use since Jan. 15. 1929.
!•

Ser. No. 551,538. The Colorado Milling ft Elevator Co..

Denver. Colo., and elsewhere, doing business under the

style name of Mesa Flour Mills. Grand Junction, Colo.

Filed Mar. 9. 1948. CONCURRENT USB with Regis-

trations Nos. 210.812 and .500.0<13 in the territory em
bracing all the States of the United SUtes with the

exception of Colorado. Utah. New Mexico. Arixona. Wyo-

ming. Idaho, Montana. Oregon. North Dakota. South

Dakota, and Nevada.

1, :"y-i;'.

The word "British" Is disclaimed apart from the mark
MS shown in the drawing.

For Ginger lieer.

Claims use since Oct. 8, 1951. ' ^-^ ^'^ * v,/-<fH*!

The drawing is lined for yellow, blue, and red but

color Is not claimed.

For Wheat Flour. - •<
' -^

Claims use sine* Nov. 8. 1»20. " \ ^ '«*«.**« ***'>^ *

•
1 .
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Ser No 579.888. Piilsbury Mills. Inc.. Minneapolis. Minn. Ser. No. 594..-S57. The Mancinl Packing Company. N«w

Filed June 2. 1949. Britain. Conn. Filed Mar. 24, 1950. (Sec 2f.)

DOH LUX
No claim is made to the expression "I>oh" apart from

the mark as shown In the drawing.

For Cake Doughnut Mix.

Claims use since t>ct. 1«. 1939.
.\i,

Ser. No. 584,«M15. BnriQue Fontana. Reus, Spain. Filed

Sept. 10, 1949.
_ I

Applicant disclaims the exclusive right to the repre-

sentation of the peppers. The signature is a facsimile

signature of "A. Mancinl," president of The Mancinl Pack-

ing Company.
For Canned and Bottled Roasted Peppers. ,,

.,f^
Claims use since Nov. 13. 1934.

<:.."i!v*i

"I

Applicant claims ownership of Spanish Registration No.

38.873. dated June 14. 1921.

,For Olive Oil.

Ser. No. 589.233. Wleboldt Stores. Inc., Chicago, III.

Filed Dec. 12. 1949. (Sec. 2f.)

Ser. No. 596.649. Dairy Royal, Inc., Kansas City, Kan*..

assignee of Dairy RoyaL FUed May 1. 1950.

DAMY ROYAL
The word "Dairy" is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown. .
<r .« .? . -

For Ice Milk. - ^ '"
::,

Claims use since May 7. 1949.

SI ri KWIIITF
The drawing Is lined for blue and green but no claim

is made to color. The words "O. K. Teste<i" are dis-

claimed apart from the mark as shown.

For Fresh Eggs. • y.r n- .

Claims use since Dec. 31, 1935.

Ser No. 589.317. Howard D. Johnson Company, Quincy.

Mass. Filed Dec. 14. 1949. \ \

uoujARDjoiinson'S
Howard Johnson is the name of the applicant's presi-

dent, Howard D. Johnson. Consent signed by Howard D»

Johnson to the use and registration by the applicant of

the name "Howard Johnson's" as a trade-mark for the

goods described herein has been filed.

For Confections—Namely, Ice Cream and Ice Cream

Bars: Caodles—Namely, Chocolates, Chocolate Covered

Patties, Old Fashioned PepperminU. Fudge Bars. Lolly-

pops. Popcorn and Popcorn Bars, SprlU Sticks, and Nut

Toffee: Milk Cocoa; Bakery Products and Pastries—

Namely. Brownies. Fresh and Frosen Pies, Cakes, Date-

.Nut Bread, and Brown Bretd ; Canned Baked Beans;

Bottled Foods—Namely, Prepared Mustard. Mustard Rel-

ish. Mustard Pickles, Barbecue Relish. Piccalilli. Pickled

Beets, Cucumber Rings. Tartar Sauce. Salad Dressing.

French I>resslng, Mayonnaise, Mince Meat, Pancake and

Waffle Syrup ; Hot Cake Mix, Muffln Mix, Biscuit Mix. and

Waffle Mix ; Welsh Rarebit ; Fried Clams. Fried Shrimp,

Fried Chicken, and Fried FUh and Chips; Frankfort

Rolls ; Hai|iburger Sandwiches : and Potato Chips.

Claims use since Feb. 1. 1925, ,— ^.-. :

Ser. No. 601,861. General Milk Salea, Inc., New York,

N. Y. Filed Ang. 8. 1950.

^^;,
K^NOY ITAYPOY

The English translation of the trade-mark is "Blue

Cross Milk." and applicant makes no claim to trade-mark

rights In the first word of the trademark which means

"Milk" apart from the mark as shown in the drawing; Ap-

plicant claims ownership of EegUtrations Nos. 72.462.

96,030, 230,918, and 320,648.

For Condensed Milk.
,

Claims use since June 26. 1950.

Ser. No. 605.246. A/8 Bergenhua CUumlng Co., Bergen.

Norway. Filed Oct. 21, 1950.

'iif^sl CHOICE M^
NORWAY ^ '^

^

%ift'l4 t^

The words "Choice of Norway" are dlaclalmed. The

representation of the woman U fanciful. Applicant claims

ownership of NorwegUn Registration No. 38,058, dated

Sept. 7. 1950. !

For Canned Fish.
..*:-^'-i;v -;. ;««*?'i;>^» '"
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a«r. No. 607,001. Arthur Otts, Los Anffeles, Calif. Fll«l 8er. No. 014.060. Soatbera MlUiaf Coapaa/, AogiuU,
Dm. 21. 1000. Oa. Filed May 18, 1001. .k Ifc-W ' I

TIm word "Barcelona" is diMlaimed apart from the

mark shown.
V,. . .

For Hoc Feed.

Claims ase since Jan. 1, 10S2.

For Marmalade.
Claims use since Apr. 14, 1048.

8er. f^. 616.320. Light Grain 4 MlUlng Co.. Inc. Liberal.

Kans. FUed July 11. 1001.

8«r. No. 600,374. The Miami Margarine Company, Cln-

clnnaU. Ohio. Filed Jan. 20. 1001.

TABLE QUEEN
For Margarine.

Claims use since Jan. 10. 1001.

oviN nma
FLOUR

No claim is made to the words "Perfect" and "Flour"
except In connection with the mark as shown. Applicant
Claims ownership of Registration No. 270,120.

For Wheat Flour.

CUims nse since Not. 26, 1029.

8er. No. 609,634. Gordon Donohoe, doing business as

. Gordon Donohue and Company, Detroit, Mich. Filed

Veh. 0. 1001. r .

-

Ser. No. 617,368. Hyland-Stanford Corporation, Chicago,
la FUed Aug. 6, 1001.

GOLD
STANDARD

Wor Citrus Fruit Juices and Orange Sherbet Base.
Claims use since 1032.

For Raw Unprocessed Shelled Walnut Meats and Other
Shelled Nut Meats for Baking.

Claims use since Jan. 10, 1924.
"-

.' * ,

Ser. No. 600,932. The Linden Cake Co. Inc., White PUins.
N. Y. Filed Feb. 10, 1051.

Ser. No. 617,872. General Blocbemicals, Inc., Chagrin
Falls, Ohio. Filed Aug. 20, 1001.

B E S - C R
For Special Baking Ingredient Containing Specially

Procetaed Unbleached Hard Wheat Floor, Vegetable Leci-

thin, Soya Flour, and Salt, To Enhance the Keeping Qual-
ity of Baked Sweet Goods.

Claims use since June 26, 1001.

Ser. No. 610,021. Industrial Luncheon Serrlce, Inc., also

doing business under the trade name Industrial Lonch-
•on Service, Qulncy, Mass. FUed S^t. 20, 1051.

Applicant disclaims all exclusive rights in tlie word
^'Donut" apart from the mark shown. -,,

For Cakes.

Claims nse since Jan. 16, 1001.

/
i

S

Ser. No. 613,203. UnitedWholesale Grocers, Ipc, Chlca|to,

IlL Filed Apr. 26, 1001. (Sec. 2f.)

For Canned Vegetables, Canned Fruits, Dried Prunes,
Canned Berries, Fruit CocktaU. Canned Fruit Juices and
Nectar, Cranberry Sauce, Apple Butter. Applesauce, To-
mato Puree, Tomato Paste, Canned Muahrooma, Canned
Prepared Spaghetti, Canned Fish, Canned Shrimp, Coffee,

Catsup, Chill Sauce, Table Syrup, Fruit Jellies, Dry Maca-
roni. Bgf Noodles and Spaghetti, Tanllla, Spices, Cream
of Tartar, Evaporated Milk, Waffle and Pancake Flour,
Pickles, Rice, and Table Salt.

Claims nas since Jan. 1, 1806. ' t- •

Tlie words "Industrial Luncheon Service" are dis-

claimed apart from the mark as shown on the drawing.
For Pastries—Namely, Cookies. Cakes, Cup Cakes,

PiUed Cakes. Muffins, Rolls, Coffee Rolls, Fruit Squares,

Pies, Turnovers, Tarts, Eclairs, Doughnuts ; and Prepared
and Wrapped Sandwiches Containing Roast B«af, Rolled
Beef, Corned Beef, Ham. Baron. Sausage. Frankforts,
Hamburg. Bologna. IJverwurat, Fiah. Chicken, Eggs,
Cheese, Vegetables, and Combinations Thereof: Prepared
and Packaged Foods for Hot Serving—Namely, Soups,
Chowders, and Beef and Veal Stews ; Chicken. Beef
Steak. Beef Kidney, and Fish Pies; Baked Beans. Fish
Cakes, and Fish Croquettes ; Macaroni and Spaghetti

;

Chow Mein. and Anterican Chop Suey ; Meat Cakes. Meat
Liiaf, and Goulaab. All Made With Beef. With or Without
Added Vegetables ; and Steaks and Hamburgers.

Claims use since March 1046.

I' .-
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Her. No. 610,174. Winterscbeidt Grain and Feed Com-
^^^^•^^t^'^^J^^,^^-,'^^:^^^^^

pany. Seneca. Kans. Filed Sept. 24. 1051. ^

li'

5M

ton, Mass. FUed Jan. 26. 1052. (Sec. 2f.)

01 MAM'S

For Whole, Fresh Tomatoes.

Claims uae since on or about Jan. 1. 102.'*.

r tr

J»1 .-I
*

Ser. No. 624,690. Oka Food Products Co.. Alhambra,

Calif. Filed Feb. 8, 1932.

f^^y^mmuf^

C>CA$JOJi
fv-;,. -..KWIf

For Fresh Vegetables. 'j^Itt'^j-i^r-.i* iVf'^'

Clalnu use aince Dec. 9, 1946.
. •>i»H3!*.5jt >-

Th» drawinc la lined for red and blue. The worda „ ^ r, m-_ v«i.ir

"vTt^-"F^" and "More Feed for Your Money" are Ser. So. 624,783. Frosty Foods Company, New York,

disclaimedXt from the mark ahown. X. Y. Filed Feb. 11, 1952.__.

For Animal Feeds—Namely. .Swine, sheep, Cowa,

Calves. Horses, Colts, Rabbits. Beef Cattle. Dairy Cattle. I^m^MImm
Hogs. Cats, Dogs, and Fur-Bearing Anlmala ; and Poultry ^mw^^^mm^

Feed. • ' - •

Claims use since Nov. 15, 1950.

^^-^— If !r-

Ser. No. 620,783. Stephen Leeman Products C«»mpany. ^he applicant disclaims the transparent area of the

West Nyack. .N. Y. Filed Nov. a, 1951. uiark as shown.
» For Froien Filets of Fish—Namely, Flounders. Had-

dock, Cod, Catfish, Ocean Perch, and the Like.

u. •-«' NUT-NAX Claims use since July 1. 1951.

So claim is made to the word "Nut" apart from the

mark aa abown.

For Cocktail Crackers. • ^" '

CUlms use since 1035. , -^1 fcr<*s' < '>

Ser. So. 624,998. CastroviUe Marketing Cooperative. Inc.,

Caatrovllle, Calif. Filed Feb. 15, 1052. ^* ^ ^»*».

u-^

iter No. 621,676. Mason. Au A Magenhelmer Conf. Mfg.

Co.. Mlneola, N. Y. Filed Nov. 26. 1951. (Sec. 2f as

to "Mason.")

PAY
MASTER

For Fresh Vegetables.

Claims use since Jan. 24. 1952.

Ser. No. 626,064. Whltaker Manab. Tulaa, Okla. Filed

Mar. 6. 1952.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Xoa.

128,451. 134,413, and others.

For Candles.

CUlms use since Nov. 9, 19.11. as to the composite

mark shown; and since 1864 as to "Mason." innnh
Ser. No. 623.207. Robert W. Rosin, trading as Chicken

Llcken', Chicago, 111. Filed Jan. 4, 1952.

CIMiMi Ikki

For PreeervattW Comprising Salt. Sugar, Sodium Ben

loate. Bicarbonate of Soda, and Calcium Stearate, Used

for Meats, Poultry, and Fish. jr

Claims use since June 1043.

ippuo... a,.e,.„„. «c.u..v. r,rt, ,« .h, .»rd «.r. N.. «2..»»0; t^f'-J^ *,<=rii"' '

"''"'°'°' '^"'

"Chicken" apart from the mark as shown

For Froien Eviscerated Chicken

Claims use since Jan. 3, 1051.

Ser. No. 623.220. Vim. Inc., Madison, WU. Filed Jan.

4, 1032.

*»••*

ViM

tory of HawaU. Filed May 12, 1952.

tif*i ,H<''

jk. vm .«n(i-

For Bread.

riaims use since on or about Mar. 1. 1951

M5 O. G.—80
A^l «i4 hi:

The word "Klkusui'' consists of two Japanese worda.

"Kiku" meaning chrysanthemum and "Sui" meaning

water. The design or symbol beneath the word "Klku-
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•ul" consista nt th* Ifttrra "TS" lntertirliM><1 (utaiKlliiir

for T. Humlda) tuperinipoMd on a atyllaed repr»a«ntatluD
of a ebryaantbemum or^r a body of water. With the ex-
ception of the worda "KIkuaui Brand." no part of the pro-

posed trade-uiark haa any meanlns. No claim ia made to

the word "Brand."
For Various Canned and Packased Po4»da—Namely.

Boiled Bamb<M> Hprouta. Prepared VejcetableH (Kadiah.

gCpl^nt, Hword-Heana, Lotus RiM>t, Bamboo .Shoots, and
Baefateak Leaves), Pickled White Melons. Boiled Fuki
or Colta/oots, Chestnuts in Syrup, Prepared Heaweed and
Shared Dried Fish. MandMrin Oranges In .Syrup, Pre-

pared Ingredients for .Sukiyaki (KamboO Shoots, Mush-
rooms, and Alimentary Paate), Alimentary Paste in
Water. Seasoned Top-Shell, .Seaaoned Baby Abalone.
Boiled Baby-Clama In Water, Seasoned Baby-ClHiiiH. Boiled

Hokki Clams, Broiled Octopus, .Seasoned OctopuM, Boiled
Crab, Broiled Eela. Fried Fish Cakes With lturd(Kk. Fried
Fish Cakes, Fish Cakea, Boiled .Salmon. Prepared Duck
Meat, Seaaoned Chicken and Mushrmim, and Broiled
Chicken.

Claims use since Feb. 1, 1913.

Ser. No. e82,7S0. O. T.

Jul/ 18. I»a2.

Decembek 80, 1952

rbM * Sod. Dayton. Waah. lilMl

SUNNYBRDOK
Applicant claima ownership of Reglatratlon No. 144.8M.
For Fresh Apple*.

Claima dm siaca on or aboat Jon* 15, 1020.

Ser. No. 629,036. United Packini Co., Preano, Calif. FUed
May 13. 1902.

aHmaMT
Applicant claims ownership of Registration No. 219,872.
For Freah Decidooa* Fruits and Fresh Qrapea and Fresh

Melons.

Claims ase since July 20, 1925.

CLASS 48

MALT BBVERAGES AND LIQUORS

8«r. No. 543,923. O. Hellemaa Brewing Co., La Croas*.

Wia. Filed Dae. 10. 1047. ^Sm;. 2t)

Oil Stelr
Applicant claims ownership of Bcglstrationa Mos.

63,492. 413.664, and 166,766.

For Beer.

Claims oaa since Jan. 1. 1002.

CLASS 49

DISTILLED ALCOHOUC LIQUORS
Ser. No. 546.243. Societe Anonyme de U Vieille Care d«

Cenon. Cenon, France. Filed Jan. 5, 1048.

Ser. No. 620,002. Macomber'i, Inc., Berkeley, Calif. Filed

May 10. 1952.

mm am
"M.A.B."

Applicant claims ownership of French Hegiatration No.
43.605, dated Dec. 2. 1946. and United |IUte* Reglatratlon
No. 97,567.

For Liqueur and Cordial.

Claims uae since Sept. 30. 1046.

For Apple Juice.

Claima use since May 5, 1062.

Ser. No. 630,365. Betty Zane Com Prodocta. Inc.. Marion,
Ohio. FUed May 27. 1052.

Ser. No. 616.715. Lea Heritiers de Marie Brisard * Roger.

Achard, Olotia * Cle. Bordeaux. France. FUed July 20,

1051.

MARIE BRIZARD

^nisclitf superfine

d ^crbconr.

The name "Betty Kane"
reference to the name of

For White and TeUow
SUte and Popcorn OU.
Claims uae sine* Nor. 1.

is historical and does not hare
a particular llTlng Indlvldval.

Popping Com in Its Natural

10S4.

I7M-M0I

Ser. No. 631.168. Midwest Biacuit Company. Inc.. Bur-
llngton, Iowa. FUed June IS. 105S.

SOUP-*ll-SNACKER$
No exclusive claim Is made to the word

from the mark aa ahown on the drairlng.

For Crackers and Cookies.

Claima• alBoa July 6, lOOL

'Soup" apart

The facsimile signature shown Is not that of a Bring
person but U a modiflcation of the aignature of Mademol-
elte Marie Briaard. deceaaed. No claim is made to

"Anlaette Superflne" and "Bordeaux." Applicant cUims
ownership of Registrations Noa. 541,081 and 544.215.

For Anisette.

Claims use since January 1750, la France ; first used in

commerce between France and the American colonies in

June 1755 ; and first used in commerce between France
and the U^ted SUtea in 1800.

December SO, 1962

^^^
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Ser. No. 618,071. Arthur BeU 4 Sons Ltd.. Perth. ScotUnd.

Filed Aug. 20, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)

Ser. No. 627.564. The Fleiacbmann DlstUling Corporation,

New York. N. Y. Filed Apr. 4, 1952. (Sec. 2f.)

'•I v.i

,»"»»'

.!/ \:i.

MVIESS m <»H t-*^

Applicant cUima ownerahip of Eeflatratlon No. 368,771.

For Whiskey. r -r--^^ i»r*

CUims uae aince Apr. 22, 1086.

?^ CLASS 51 I

.•:.rr^ ..«
..

••• <^

J 'i.

The drawing Is lined for gold and red. The name

"Arthur Bell 4 Sons" Is a facsimile signature of a member

of applicants' predecessor firm and the abbrevUtlon "Ltd"

haa been added ilnce Incorporation to agree therewith.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos. 312,006,

401,242, and 404.245.

For Scotch Whiaky.
"

culms use elnce May 9. 1017, and since Apr. 30, 1040,

U commerce between the United Kingdom and the United

SUtes, as to "Bell's" and the name "Arthur Bell 4 Sons

Ltd." ; and cUlms use since June 24, 1945, and since Sept.

1. 1045, In commerce between the United Kingdom and the

United SUtes as to the composite mark.

COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

Ser. No. 611.817. Ultra Chemical Works Inc., Pateraon,

N.J. Filed Mar. 26, 1061.

ULTRAPOLE
For Soap Solution!, Detergent Baaea. and Surface Active

Materials Used as Deterffents, as Ingredlenta of Detergents,

aa Wetting Agents, as Foaming Agents, as BmuUiflers.

and as^gredlents of Cosmetic Preparations. ^

•

CUli^Mta^ilnce January 1020.

CLASS 52

DETERGENTS AND SOAPS

Ser No. 611.817. Ultra Chemical Works Inc., Paterson.

N. J. FUed Mar. 26. 1051. (CUaslfled in CUas 51.)

See this serial number in CUw 51 for goods and mark,

culms use since January 1020.

iH-f /

"V<»J^
CLASS 101

ADVERTISING AND BUSINESS

SERVICE MARKS .^.

* CLASS 102

INSURANCE AND FINANCIALT-:»

Ser. No. 586,630. Dickie-Raj mond. Inc., doing business

under the name and atyle D-R MaUUig Serrlce. Boaton.

Mass. Filed Oct 21, 1040.

electramatch letter.

The word "Letter" U dUcUlmed apart from the mark

as shown on the drawing.

For Letter Addressing Service Involving the Personalised

Application of Names, Addrcaaes. and Salutations on Mul-

tiple-Processed Letters.

culms use since June 30, 1049.

Ser. No. 610.624. l« BaUe Ca«Mlty Cempav. Chicago,

111. Fltod Feb. 28, 1051. _ _.

Ht,»

^ "^

Ser. No. 616.314. Gold Bond SUmp Company, MUincapo-

lU, Minn. FUed June 18, 1051.

«,•<•'.

^tf:l'r.

For Promoting Sales of Client's Merchandise Through

the Means of Trading Stamps Which Are Redeemable In

Merchandlae, Cash, or Premiums.

culms use sinci> on or about Feb. 1, 1048.

The exclusive right to the words "Hoapltal" and "PUn"

are dlscUlmed apart from the mark as shown.

For Underwriting of Health. Accident, and HospltaUsa

tlon Insurance.

CUla»a uae since Jan. 5. 1051.
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TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE

S«r. No. 502,902. Snpertor CMch Corporation. Lima, Ohio. 8er. No. «J05,367. National Airlines. Incorporated. MUml.

Filed Feb. 23. 1960, (8€<;. 2f aa to the word "Superior.") FU. Filed Oct 24, 1950.

>*

:^M^ i^ti^Slsu^

Applicant doea not make any claim \» the'word "Airline"

apart from the mark.

For Air TranaporUtlon of Paaaengers, Freigbt. ExpreM,

and Mall.

Claims use since Feb. 1, 1950. :

t

FU. Filed Oct. 24. 1950.

For BerTice, Maintenance, and Repair of Frineral and

Invalid Coaches and Hchool Busses, Constructive Parts g^, j,.^ 606,369. National Airlines. Incorporated, Miami,
Thereof, and Accessories JTherefor, and for the Installation

of Repair Tarts for Hald Coaches and Busses. Constructive

Parta Thereof, and Acceasorles Therefor.

Claims use since on or about Dec. 15. 1949; and alnce

In or about 1923 aa to the word "Superior.** *,

8«r. No. 613,000. U * K Corporation. Minneapolis. Minn.

Filed Apr. 23, 1951.

y-

>.i ^

For Air Traofportatlon of PaaMogen, Freight, ExpKM,
and Mail.

culms use since Oct. 14. 194#.

.^ ««t<s -«M>«1HK «ir^

The word "Theatre" Is disclaimed apart from the mark,

aa shown.

For Laundry SerTlcct. ' * >
i

CUims use since Apr. 19, 1960. •

CLASS 106

,4,..,^
'^^'V'"'^CLASS 104

•

COMMUNICATION

, MATERIAL TREATMENT
>

8er. No. 621.814. Cllffslde Dyeing Corporation. Paterson.

N. J. Filed Nor. 29, 1951. , '

VCPALAN
Ser. No. 610,157. American Broadcasting SUttons, Inc..

Washington, D. C Filed Feb. 16, 1951. (Sec. 2f.)
p^^ Treatment and Finishing of Textile Fabrics—Name

ly. Applying to the Fabrics Creaae-ResUtant, Water-Re-
T H t voice OF IOWA p^Uant, Shrinkage Control, and Surface Texture Flniahcs.

For Radio Program Broadcasting Serrlcea. Respectively.

CUims use since September 1934. CUims uae alnce Nov. 20. 1961.

r'."f'.h4<l% - >
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M8.4S7. Fluor«a<Tnt I^cqurr Enamel for Vmc on Plshlof
Lam and Tackle. The Ftrelure ("nrporatlon, aom*-

— time* doinir basiaeaa aa Pirelore Corporation. San
Franclaco, Calif.

Filed Dec. 17. 1940, 8«rtal No. 589.303. Publiabed Oct.

7. 19.^2. Claaa 1«.

5M.458. Hair Waving Holutions. RlllinK Company, New
York, N. T., now by chanice of name The Rllllnx-Der

metics Company.
Piled Mar. 4. 1950. Serial No. 593,441. Published Jan.

1. 1952. Claaa 31.

5418.459. Note-Paper. Eugenie J. Jonea, Webater Ororea.

Mo.
riled Mar. A. 1950. Serial No. 593.490. Publiahed Oct.

7. 1952. Claaa 37. • i^

508.460. Denture Cleaning Powder. Esn Product! Com-
pany, alao koom-D aa Bxo Producta Co.. Philadelphia.

Pa.

Piled Mar. 10. 1930, Serial No. 593.718. Publlahe<i Sept.

16,1952. Claaa 51.

348.461. Ornamental Metal Caatinira for Conatruction

. Pucpoaea—Namely. RalUnga, TrelUaea, Colamna.
Orillea. Oatea. and Spiral and Steel Stalra. HlrmlnK-

ham Ornamental Iron Co., Inc.. Birmingham, Ala.

Filed Apr. 12. 1950. Serial No. .%95.589. Publiabed Oct.

7. 1952. Claaa 12.

568.462. . Canned Flah. Blvar * Ca.. Lda.. Portlmao,

Portugal.

» Piled Apr. 19. 1950, Serial No. 596,378. Publiahed Sept.

1«, 1952. Claaa 46.

568.463. Candles. Muench-Kreuser Candle Co., Inc.,

Syraruae. N. Y.

Piled May 12. 1950. Serial No. 597,348. Publiahed Sept.

16. 1952. Claaa 13.

568.464. Perfumea. Malaon dea Pl<>ura. New York. N. Y.

Filed May 13. 1950. Serial No. 597.405. Publiahed Sept.

9. 1952. Claaa 51.

568,463. rnderwear for Infanta. Childrenr, Men. and
Women : Polo Hhlrta for Men and Children : T Shirta.

Knitted Sport Hhlrta, Woven and Knitted Shorta,

Knitted Outalde Shirta. and Athletic Shtrta for Men ;

Ladles' Brlefa ; Union Sqita; Infanta' Sleepera : and
Chlldren'M Sleepera and Pajamaa. Oibba Underwear
Company. Philadelphia. Pa.

. Piled May 15. 1950. SerUl No. 597,440. Publiahed Aug.

26, 1952. Claaa 30.

368.466. Wave Setting Lotion. Helene Curtia Induatrlea,

_ Inc.. Chicago. 111.

Filed May 27, 1950, Serial No. 598.243. Published Sept.

16, 1952. Claaa 51.

568.467. Office Machinea—Namely. Typewriters and Parts
Thereof. Ing. C. Olivetti A C. S. p. a.. Ivrea. Italy.

. riled May 29. 1930. Serial No. 398.303. published Sept.

16. 1952. Claaa 23.

568.468. Ice Skates. Canada Cycle and Motor Company
Limited. Weston. Ontario, Canada.

Priority under Sec. 44(d). Canadian Registration
No. 205.321. filed Dec. 8. 1949.

nied June 5. 1950. Serial No. 598,573. Published Oct.

7, 1932. Clasa 22.

568.469. T Shirta, Pajamaa. and Sweat Shirta Koth for
Children and Men. Made of Knitted Cloth. Norwich
Knitting Company. Norwich, N. Y.

Filed June 6, 1950, Serial No. 598.672. Publiahed Aug.
26, 1932. Claaa 39.

568.470. Lubricating Oils and Qreaaea. and Upper Cylin-
der Lubrieanta. The American Lubricanta Co.. Day-
ton. Ohio.

Filed June 16. 1930. Serial No. 399,214. Publiabed Sept.

16. 1952. aaas 13.

568.471. Centrifugal Pumpa. The Gorman-Rupp Com-
pany. Manafleld. Ohio.

nied July 12. 1950. Serial No. 600.537. Publiabed Sept.

16, 1932. Claaa 23.
,

Powder. Perfume
Rublnstala, Inc.,

PnblUbcd 8«pt.

Namely. Coeonot
Proceaalng Corp.,

Publiabed «ept.

368.472. Cologne. Shaker Talc. Dusting
In Solid. Compact Form. Helena
New York, N. Y.

Piled Aug. 17. 1930. S^rUl No. 602.338
9. 1952. CUsa 51.

568.473. Preserved Edible Matertala—
Meata. Spicea. F^tc. Liquid Nitrogen

Ellxabeth. N. J.

Piled Aug. 25. 1950. Serial No. 602.768
16. 1952. Class 46.

368^474. Lard. Ring Bol<^Da, Liver Sansagc. Htm, Bacon,
and Carcaaa Beef. American Stores Company', Phlla-
delpbU. Pa.

Filed Sept. 5. 1950. Serial No. 603.146. PubUabed Oct.

7. 1932. Claaa 46.

368,473. Vacuum Gauge* and Recording Yacaam OtngM.
F. J. Stokea Machine Company. Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed Sept. 14, lO.'SO. SerUl No. 603.338. Pabliahcd Jnly
29, 1952. ClaiM 26.

568.476. Canned Fruits, Canned Prait Cocktail, aad
Canned Fruit JUlcea. Hawaiian Pineapple Company.
Limited, doing bualDeaa as Dole Salea Company and
Barron-Oray Packing Company. Honolulu, Hawaii,
San Franciaco and San Jose. Calif.

Filed Sept. 18. 1950. Serial No. 603.682. Publiabed Sept.

16. 1952. Class 46.

568.477. Fluid Preaaure Operated Meehantni for Rmdot-
ing Carbon From the Interior of the Head and Adja-
cent Wall Surface of an Internal Combuatlon Engine
Cylinder. Kent-Moore Organliatlon, Inc.. Detroit,

Mich.

Piled Sept 28. 1930. SerUl No. 604,154. Pabliahcd Sept.

16, 1952. Claaa 23.

568.478. Men's Sport Shirta. H. PrankenstelD Company,
Los Angelea, Calif.

Filed Oct. 2. 1950. Serial No. 604,298. Publiahed Aar
26, 1952. CUaa 39.

568.479. Lotion for External tJae. Wasbbom Labora-

torioa. Inc.. St. Paul. Minn.
Piled Nov. 1. 1950. Serial No. 603.772. PnbUtbed Sept.

23. 1932. Claas 31.

568.480. Industrial Furnace Casings o^ Pabrle Impreg-

nated With Plastic for Enclosing Industrial Haatlag
Units Such as Purnaces and Boilers. Bigvlow-Llptak

Corporation. Detroit. Mich.

Filed Nov. 4. lA.'^O. SerUl No. 603,890. PablUbod Oct.

7. 1952. Claaa 12.

568.481. Perfumes and Toilet Preparationa—Namely.
Hand Ivotion. Skin Lottona. Hand Creama. Etc. ClUg
Aktiengeaellachafr, SchalThauaen, Swltserland.

FIM Not. 7. 1930. Serial No. 605,993. PnblUbed Sept.

9, 1932. Class 51.

568.482. Food for Doga. Cata. and Other SimiUr AnimaU.
S. E. Mighton Company. Bedford. Ohio.

Plied Nov. 9. 1930. SerUl No 606.157. Published Sept.

16. 1952. Claaa 46.

568.483. Outflta for Uae in Pbotograpbieally Printing and
Developing Senaltlxed Photographic MaterUU, Bte.

Eaatman Kodak Company. Flemlngton, N. J., and
Rocbeater. N. Y.

Filed .Nov. 10. 1950. Serial No. 606.210. PablUhod July

15. 1953. Claaa 26.

568.484. Photographic Electric Flash Lighting Appara-

tua. Eaatman Kodak Company. Flemlngton. N. J.,

and Rocbeater. .\. Y.

FUed Nov. 10. 1950. SerUl No. 606,211. PnblUbed Jnly

13. 1952. Class 26. .v..-'^

568.485. Electrical Analysing Apparatus for PoUre-
graphle Analysis—Namely. Determination of Charac-

terUttca of Electrolytic or Otber Solatlona. Etc.

Leeda and .Northrup Company. PhlUdelphU, Pa.

Filed Nov. 28. 19.'>0. Serial No. 607,028. PoblUbad Jolj

8. 1932. Class 26. ,
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.'H18,486. Ring fur Use In Spinning ami Twisting Franiea

in file Textile Manufacturing Industry. Merriman
Bros. Inc.. Kitaton. Mmim.

Filed Nov. .'to. 1»50. Serial No. U07.i;i4. I'ubUaUHl

Sept. 16. 19.'^2. Claaa 23.

568.487. Men'a Clothing— Namely. Coata. TopciMtn. and
SultH. Eagle Clothea, Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Dec. 19, 1950, Serial No. (VO7,840. l'ubliHlie<l Aug.

2<l. I9,')2. <Masa :<l>.

5<>8.488. Men'a Clothln»t—-Namely. C«»atH. Top<-<Mta. and
Sulfa. Eagle Clothes. Inc.. .New York, N. Y.

Filed Dec. 19. 1H.'»0. Serial No. 607.852. Publlaheil Aug.

20, 19.^2. ClasH 119.

508,489. Anti-Olare GlaaMea for Night Driving. Utilltron

Incorporated, New York, N. Y., aitwignor to <ilare-

Flectora, Inc., lloboken, N. J., a corp<»ratlon of New-

York.

Filed Dec. 20. 1950. Serial No. (M>7.»07. Publiahed July

8. 1U52. Claaa 2ti.

568.490.' Camera I/enaea. Iturke * Jaiiiex. Inc.. Chicago.

111.

Filed Dec. 22. 1950. SerUl No. ilOT.UtM). Publiahed July

8, 1952. Claaa 26. ^- >. .-: -.u '

5<(8.4Ui. Dockage Teatora for Uae in Sampling and Divid-

ing (irain and other Seeda. Tlie Cuthbert Company,
Inc., Minneap«\lia, Minn.

Filed Dec. 2». 1050. Serial No. (U)8.202. Publiahe«l July

15, 1952. Claaa 20.

5«»8,492. Textile Mats To Fit Around Toilet Uaaea. Anna
Veronica Marklewics. St. Louia. Mo.

Filed l>ec. HO. 1950. Serial No. 608.255. Publiahed Oct.

7, 1932. Class 42.

5U8.4Q8. Typewriter Klbb<ma. The Buckeye Rtbb«>n k
Cnrbim Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed Jan. 13, 1951. Serial No. 608.742. Publiahed

Sept. 30. 19.'}2. Claas II.

568.494. Typewriter Ribbona and Carbon Paper. The
Buckeye Ribbon ft Carbon Co., Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed Jan. 13. 1951. Serial No. 608,745. Publiahed

Sept. 30. 1952. Claaa 11.

.*>U8.495. Medicinal Preparation for Athlete'a Foot. Toe
Itch, Scalp and Ecxenia, Ringworm, Polaou Oak, Skin

Chafing, and Cold Soree. Foam-X Co., Santa Bar-

bara, Calif.

Filed Jan. 16, 1951, Serial No. 608.818. Published

Sept. 10. 1952. Claaa 18.

568.496. Men'a Neckttea, Scarfa, Handkerchiefa. Outer

^ Shirts, and Robea. Brooke Cadwallader Men's Wear
DivUlon. Incorporated, New York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 20. 1951. Serial No. 609.280. Publiahed Aug.
26,1952. Claaa 39. 41', i (..,»j v« i^v.A

568.497. .Sensitized Photographic Film. Eaatman K<Klak

Company. Flemlngton. N. J., and Rocbeater, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 3. lO/il, Serial .No. 009,588 Publiahed July
15, 1952. Claaa 26.

.')68.'498. .Sensitized Photographic Film. Eaatman Kodak
Company, F'leniington, N. J., and Rocbeater, N. T.

Filed Feb. 3, 1951, Serial No. 009,589. Publiahed July
1.5, 1952. Claaa 20.

568.499. Felt Hata for Men. Hat Corporation of" Auierl-

ca. Norwalk, Conn.
Filed Feb. 14, 1951. Serial No. 4110,06.-1. Publiahed Aug.

20, 1952. Clasa 39,

568.500. Induatrlal Protecti\-e Cream for Application and
Rubbing Into tlie Skin. Hygiene Reaearch, Inc.. New
York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 27. 1931. Serial No. 610..*»60. Publlslied June
24. 1952. yiass 31.

.'^08,501. Paints. Katharlna Vander Meulen. doing bual-

neaa aa Vanco Paint k Varniah Co.. Chicago. III.

Filed Feb. 27. 1951, Serial No. 010.572. Publiahed
Sept. .10, 1952. CUas 16.

5U8,.'>02. Wonien'a .\pparel—Namely, a Combination
Jacket and Stole. Henry Douath, d«»iag buslneaa

under the fictitioua name «»f Preview Sportawear, Loa
Angelea, Calif

Filed Mar. 15, 1951. .SerUl No. 01 l..-{4.Y Publlalied Aug
26. 1952. Claaa 39.

AOS.-VW. Wrencliea. Ureaaer Induatrlea. Inc.. Dallaa, Te.\.

Filed Mar. 19. 1951. Serial No. 611..'W5. Publiahed
Sept. 10. 1952. Claaa 23.

."Ve8,.504. Shower Doora. Plat Metal Manufacturing Com-
pany. Franklin Parlr, III.

Filed Mar. 19, 1951, SerUI No. 611.513. Published Sept.

16. 1952. Claaa 12.

.>68..">05. .Hngara. Colonial Sugara Company, Jersey City,

N. J., and New Orleana. La.

Piled Mar. 29. 1951. Serial No. 611,940. Published Sept.

16, 19.52. Class 46. - — '-

5H8..'>06. Machinery for Drilling and Oil Prospecting. Etc.

Britiah Oilfield Equipment Co. Limited, HuDalet.
Leeda. England. '^"*

Piled Apr 3. ^931. SerUl No. 612.1.n2. PublUlMM Sept.

16. 19.%2. Claaa 23.

568..'K)7. Women's and Girls' Swim Suits. Catallna. Inc.,

IxM Angelea. Calif.

Filed Apr. 10. 1951. SerUl No. 612,439. PnblUlMd Aag.
26. 1952. Claas 39.

508..508. Sewing Machines. Seawol Sewing Supplies, Los
Angeles. Calif.

Piled Apr. 27. 1951. SerUl No. 613,242. PnblUbed Sept.

30,1952. CUss23. ,. .

568,509. Insulated Wire and CaMea. The Kerlte Com-
pany. Seymour. Conn., and New York. N. Y.

Filed May 2, 1951. Serial No. 618,410. Published Sept.

30. 1932. CUss 21. v

.'^68,510. Flexible Doors. Hongh Shade Corporation,

Janesville, Wis.

Filed May 3, 1931. Serial No. 613,432. Published Sept.

16, 1952. Clasa 12.

.568,511. Women's and Oirls' Hosiery. Block Shoe Stores.

Incorporated, Seattle. Wash.
Piled May 5, 1951, SerUl No. 613,035. PnMUhed Sept.

30, 1952. Class 39.

.568,512. Photographic Lenses Made in Tarlons Focal

I^engtha Conaiatlng of Four Simple Air-Spared Lens
Elements With Biconcave Flinta. Etc. C. P. Ooers
American Optical Company. New York. N. Y.

Filed May 5. 1951. Serial No. 613.668. PnblUbed Jkng.

5. 1952. CUss 26.

.'168.313. Western Style Jeans and Jackets for Men. Boys.

Women. Olrla. and Kiddiea. Blue .Bell. Inc.. Greens-

boro, N. C.

Filed May 15. 1951, Serial No. 618,860. Published Aag.

26. 1952. CUaa 39.

568,514. Hand-Operated Food Shredders. Rival Manu-
facturing Company, Kanaaa City, Mo.

Piled May 31. 1951. SerUl No. 614,572. Publiabed Sept.

10. 1952. Claaa 23.

.568,515. Stockinga, .Scarves. Gloves, Bathing Suits, Briefs,

and Bras for Gymnastic Use, All for Uae by Women
and OirU. Helena Rubinstein, Inc.. New York, N. Y.

Filed June 4, 1951. SerUl No. 614.721. PublUbed Sept.

30. 1952. Claas 39.

568.516. TelevUion Plck-Up Tubes, Tubes for Converting

Stationary or Moving Pictures Into Electric Signals.

Picture Generating Tubea. and Image-Converter Tubes.

Cathodeon Limited. Cambridge. EngUnd.
Filed June 5. 1951. SerUl No. 614,751. Published Sept.

30,1952. Class 21. — '—

568.517. Brake Shoe Grinders. Valve Tappet Grinders.

Etc. Aninieo Tools. Inc.. North Chicago. 111.

Piled June 9, 1951, Serial No. 614,977. Published Oct.

'7. 19."^2. CUss 23.
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MS.AIS. Medicinal Drops and Pilf> OIntnifrit for th*>

TrMtmfnt of Pilea. VaricuM Yrloa, Phl«*bltla and
Other Venoaa Ailments, and Laxative Pills, a Laza-
tlTC for Pile Huiferers. Werner Janssen, Bonn, Ger-

many.
Filed June 12. 1»51. Serial No. A15.070. Published Hept.

10, 19A2.' Claaa 18.

36«,519. Weather Strip FVIt. TtM> Felters Company.
Boston, Mass.

Filed June 14, 19&J, Serial No. 615,172. Published Sept.

1«, 1^52. Class 12.

568.520. Non-Woven Textile Fabric of Cotton and/or Hyn-

tbetic Fibers, Towels, and Napkins. <'hicopee Mana-
facturlUK Corporation of New Hampshire, New Bruns-

wick, N. J., asslKnor to Chlropee Mills, Inc., New
York^ N. Y., a corporation of New York.

Filed Jttne 19, 19S1. Serial No. 615,369. Published Oct.

7^1952. Class 42.

568.521. Piece Goods of Cotton, Wool. Synthetic Fibre,

and Combinations Thereof. Robblns Mills, Inc., New
York. N. Y.

Filed June 20, 1951, Serial No. 615,464. PublUbed Oct.

7,1962. Claa842.
. ^

' . ^

.'VA8,522. Metal Working Machines—Namely, Metal Plan-

era, Vertical Boring Mllla, Planer Mlllera. and Pro-

duction Milling Machines. Oiddlngs * Lewis Machine
Tool Company, Fond du Lar, Win.

Filed May 31, 1951, Serial No. 613,5jM). Pabliabed

. Sept 16. 1952. Class 23.

5(18,523. Tropical Wonted Fabrics In the Piece. Bach-

mann UxbrldRe Worsted Corporation, New Y'ork, N. Y.

Filed Jun« 28. 1951, SerUl No. 61.5,810. Published Oct.

.^7.1952. Class 42. , . . ,, ,,,

568.524. Koanted Peanuts tli the Shell. A. C. Sasser,

doing business as A. C. "Al" Saaaer Conceaslons.

Dallas, Tex.

Fllfd June 29, 1951, Serial No. 615.904. Published

.Vpt. 10. 1952. ClaiM 4«(.

568.525. Lintels, Metal Lath. Metal Ridge Rolls,' Arch
Bars or Chimney Iron for Supporting Bricks ArVosa

the Top of Fireplaces, (iaivanlied Rooflng, Metal Re-

inforcing Bars for (N>natructlon I'urpoiies, knd Con-

structural Angles. Atlantic Steel Company, Atlanta,

Filed July 10. 1951, Serial No. 616,271., PnlAiihed

Sept. 16, 1952. Class 12. .

508.526. Weighing Scale*. Carolyn B. Forschner, doing
buiiln«'HN undi*r th<* nam«> of K. H. Forschner Co., New
York. N. Y.

riled July 12. 1951, Serial No. i;in,.'n4. Published Aug.
^ 5, 1952. Class 26.

5418,527. Tablet, a Capsule, or Inje<tlble for Use In Con
ditions Complicated by Dtieslty, Psychic Fatigue.

Mental Depression. Testagar A Co., Inc., Detroit,

Mich.
' FlitKl July 26. 1951. Serial No. 616.998. Published Apr.

8. 1952. Class 18.

568.528. Shovels, Spades. Scoops, Cultivators. Bdgera,
IIt>eM, Rakes, and Forks. John S. Regal k Son. Inc.,

Cambridge, Mass.

Original flied. act of 1946. Supplemental Register, July

31, 1951 : amended to application. Principal Register,

May 21. 1952. Serial No. (117.162. Published .Sept.

30, 1939. Claas 23.

368.529. Women's Hosiery. M. K. M. Hosiery Mills, Inc..

Boston and Jamaica Plain, Boston, Mass.
Filed Aug. 1(1. 1951, Serial .\o. 617.76.1. PublUbetl

Sept. 30. 1952. Class 39. , i

5(t8,53U. Mouth Washes and B<Mly Deodorants.' S. Harry
Galnsley, doing buMluesa as Nofend Co., Minneapolis,

« Mlu. I

Mled Aug. 20, 1051, Serial No. 617.871. Publiiih«>d

S«>pt. 30, 1952. Class 51.-

,
I

568.531. Outer Shirts for Men and Young Men. Publix
Shirt Corporation, .New York, N. Y.

Filed Aug. 27. 1951. Serial No. 618,127. Published Aug.
26, 1952. Claaa 39.

568.532. Lubricating oil. Renusit Home Products Co..

Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed Sept. 21, 1951, .Serial .No. 619.105. Publlsh4>d
Sept. 23, 1952. Class 15.

368.533. Board Game Played With Movable Pieces.

, Sewall Smith, doing business aa The Golden Age Com-
3 pany, Lafayette. Calif.

Kile<l .S«.pt. 28, 1951, .Serial No. 619,367. Published Oct.

7, 1952. Claas 22. .

568.534. Paints, Varnishes, and Enamels. Armstrong
Paint * Varnish Works, Chicago, III.

Filed Oct. 3, 1951, Serial No. 619,529. Publiahed Oct.

7, 1952. Claas 16.

568,.535. L4>w Pressure Moulded I.Jirge Flat Sheets and
Corrugate<l Flat .Sheets Conipo«ed of Glass Fiber and
Synthetic Resinous Material, for Use aa Cargo Linera,

.Aircraft Backing Board, and Structural Panela. Rus-
sell Reinforced Plastics Corporstion. Hirksvllle. N. Y.

Filed Oct. 4, 1951, Serial No. 619,58.5. Published Oct.

7, 19.52. Claaa 12.

508.536. Low Preasure Moulded Structural Forms and
Shapes of Glass Fiber and Synthetic Resinous Ma-
terial for Use In Construction of Aircraft. Russell

Relnf<trced Plastics Corporation. HIcksville, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 4, 1951, Serial No. 619,586. Published Oct.

7, 1952. Class 12.

568.537. Men's Negligee. Dress, and Sport Shirts, Under-
wear, Collars, and Handkerchiefs. Cluett, Peabody
* Co.. Inc., Troy, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 15. 1051, .Serial No. 619,988. Published Aug.

26, 1952. Class 39.

568,.5.38. Men's .Negligee, Dress, and Sport Shirts, Under-
wear, Collara, and Handkerchiefs. Cluett, Peabody
k Co., Inc.. Troy, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 1.5, 1951, Serial No. 619,990. Published Aug.
26, 1952. Class .19.

*

.568,.539. Prepared Edible Chocolate. Suchard Holding
Societe Anonyme. Lausanne. Swltierland.

Filed 6ct. 16. 1951, Serial No. 620,0.50. Published Oct.

7. 1952. Class 46.

568,540. Prepared Edible Chocolate. Suchard Holding
Societe Anonyme, Lauaanne, Swltierland.

Filed Oct. 16, 1951, Serial .No. 620,031. Publisheil Oct.

7, 1952. Class 46.

.568,.541. Prepared Edible Chocolate. Suchard Holding
Societe Anonyme, Lausanne, Switzerland.

Filed Oct. 16. 1951. Serial No. 620,052. Publiahed Oct.

7, 1952. Class 46. .

568,542. Prepared Edible Chocolate. Suchard Holding
Societe Anonyme, I^usanne, Switserland.

Filed Oct. 16, 1951, SerUl .No. 620.055. Publiahed Oct.

7, 1932. Claaa 46.

.568,.543. Auto Body Compositions—Namely, Metal Crevice

Filler, Body l>eadener Composition. Bmiy Caulking
Composition. Clear Glaas Crevice .Sealer, and Body
Crevice Sealer. Behr-Manning Corporation, Troy,

N. Y.

Filed Oct. 17. 1951. Serial No. 620.083. Published X>ct.

7,1952. CUaBl2.

568.544. Paints. Claronex Products, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Filed Oct. 19. 1951, Serial No. 620.190. PuMiahed Sept.

30. 1952. Class 16.

568,345. Radioactive Medicinal Preparation To Be Em-
ployed In the Detection and Alleviation of Malig-

nancies. Scherlng Corporation, Bloomfleld, N. J.

Filed Oct. 26. 1951. SerUl No. 620,527. Published Sept.

16, 1952. CUss 18.
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.568..546. Women's Pnr AppnrH—Namely. Costs. Jackets.

Capet, Scarres. and Stolea. Katxman * Ware. Inc..

Chicago. III.

Filed Oct. 27. 1951. Serial .No. 620..545. Published Aug.

26, 1952. Class .19. . <-

»

568,.547. Neckwear—Namely. Uow-Tles. Regular and Pre-

Tled. j»nd Four-ln Hands. Interwoven Stocking Com-
pany. New Brunswick. N. J.

Fl|e«l Oct. 31, 1951, .S^tIhI .No. 620.734. Pub1ish«Ml Auit.

26. 1952. Class 39.

.568..548. Hats and Caps for .Men. Women, snd Children.

John B. Stetson Company. Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Oct. 31, 1951. Serial No. 620,7.50. Published Aug.

26, 19.52. Class 39.

568,.V49. Hats and Caps for Men, Women, and Children.

John B. Stetson Company. PhilMdelphia. Pa.

Filed Oct. 31. 1951. Serial .No. 620.751. Published Aug.

26, 1952. Class .19.

568..550. Canned Cat Food. Safeway St«»res. Incorpo

rated. Oakland. Calif.

Filed Nov. .1. 1951, Serial No. 62(».8.-»9. Published Oct.

7. 19.52. Class 46.

.568.551. Oil Additive That Inhibits the Formation of Tiir

Deposits In Petroleum Productn and Prevents the

Clogging of Screens Which Filter Such Petroleum

Products. Shell Chemical Corporation. New York,

N. Y.

Filed Nor. 6, 1951, Serial No. 620,931. Published Sept.

16, 1952. Class 15.

568,5.52. Boys'^and Girls' Jackets. Amco Athletic Ap-

parel Corp., New York, N. Y.

Filed Nov. 9, 1951. Serial No. 621.046. Published Aug.

26. 1952. Class 39.

.568.553. Crackera. Weston Biscuit Company Inc.. Paa-

salc. N. J.

Filed Nov. 13, 1951, Serial No. 621.182. Published Oct.

7, 19.52. Class 46.

.568..5.54. Kits Containing Thread. Yarn. Textile and

Other Materials Intended for Use In the .Making of

Dolla and Other .Novelties. Dorothy Fllcek Indus-

tries. Inc.. Chicago. III.

Filed Nov. 14, 1951. .Serial No. 621.2a'>. Published June

24,1952. Class 40. ,^, - , . ^.

.56H..555. Neckties. Beau Brummell Ties. Inc., Cincinfwti.

Ohio.

Filed Nov. 15, 1951, Serial No. 621.251. Published Aug.

26. 10.52. Class 39.

.568..5.56. Neckties. Cavalier Cravat Company. Louisville,

Ky
Filed Nov. 16. 1951, Serial S*t. 621.306. Published Aug.

26, 1952. Class .19.

.568..5.57. Fruit Nectara Composed of Fruit Pulp, Prult

Juice. Water, and Sugar : Canned Fruits snd Veg«'-

tabies: and l»rle<l Fruits. Otis. MrAlllster * Co..

San Francisco. Calif.

Filed Nov. 19, 1951. Serial No. 621.416. Published Sept.

16. 19.52. Class 46.

568.5.58. Boys' and Juveniles' Suits, TrouKers, ami

Jackets. Sandesi* Manufacturing Co.. Philadelphia.

Pa.

Filed -Nov. 19, 1951, Serial No. 621.425. Published Aug.

-Ml, 1952. Clasi. 39.

568.559. Outer Shirts for Men and Young Men. Publlx

Shirt Corporation, New Y<»rk, N. Y.

Filed Nov. 20. 1951. Serial No. (121,479. Published Aug.

26. 1052. Class 39.

.568,.5rt0. Tapes for Venetian Blinds. J. F. G. Venetian

Blind Corp:. New Rochelle, X. Y.

Filed -Nov. 23, 1051, .Serial No. 021,.560. Published July

29, 1952. Class 40. '

, . ,

.568,561. lufauts' Garments—Namely. Shirts and Waist-

coats. I. B. Klelnert Rubber Ciunpany, New York.

N. Y.

Filed Nov. 24. 1951, Serial No. 621,(525. Published

.Sept. :<(), 11152. Class Mi.

.568.562. Infants' Garments— Namely. Shirts and Waist-

coats. I. B. Klelnert Rubber Company. .New York.

N. Y.

File<l Nov. 24, 1951. Serial .No. 621,626. Publlslied

Sept. .'(0. 1052. Class :«9.

,568.563. Beanies. Meaning Skull Caps for the Head. Caps.

Hats. Play Suits, and Sp<»rt Suits. Major Sports

wear Co.. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

FihMl Nov. 26. 1951. Serial No. 621,67.5. Published Aug.

26, 1952. Claas 39.

.568,.5(U. Rebuilt Automotive Parts- Namely, Clutch

Pressure Assemblies, Clutch Plates, Fuel Pumps, Car-

buretors. Water I'uinp.i. and Fluid Drive Units. Unit

Parts Company, (tklshoma City, Okla. -v

Filed Nov. 26. 1951. Serial No. 621.690. Ihibllabed

Sept. 16. 1052. Class 23.

.5«58,.565. Hosiery for Women and (J iris. Bryan Full

Fashion«-d Mills. Chattanooga, Tenn., now by merger

and change of name Beautiful Bryans. Inc.. Chatta-

nooga. Tenn.. a corporation of Tennessee.

Filed Nov. M. 1051, Serial No. 621,660. IHibUsbed

Sept. .10, 1952 Class .19.

.*»68..566. Men's Outer Shirts. Seara, Roebuck and Co.,

Chicago. 111.

Filed I>ec. 3. 1051. Serial No. 022,037. Published Aug.

26, 1052. (Mass 39.

.568..567. Bibs for Children. Donovan Enterprises, Sauga-

tuck, tN>nn.

Filed Dec. 6, 1951. Serial No. 622.151. Published .Sept.

30. 1952. Class .19.

.'>68.5(>8. Raincoats, Overshoes, and Rain Hats for Men,
Women, Boys, and Girls. Queen Mo<le Plastic Corp.,

.New York, N. Y.

Filed Dec. 0,.1951, .Serial No. 622.171. PublUhed .Sept.

.'{0. 1952. Class 39.

.568,.569. Infants' (Jarments—Namely, Shirts and Waist-

coats. I. B. Klelnert Rubber Company. .New York,

N. y.

Filed Dec. 8, 1!»51. Serial No. (i22.263. Published Sept.

:iO, 1052. Claas .'{».

568.570. Children's Bibs. Fsmous Bathr<»be Co., Inc.,

.New York N. Y.

Filed Dec. l.'i, 1951, .Serial No. 622,531. Publlslied

Sept. .'10. 1952. Class 39.

.568,571. Hen Fee«l, Comprised of Cracked Corn, Wheat,
KHftir. and Milo Maise : and Dairy Feed and Poultry

Feed Both Comprised of (^ottonseed Meal. Soybean

Meal. Oats. Corn. Wheat Shorts, Wheat Bran. Alfalfa

Meal, and Yeaxt. Hardeman Milling Company, Mc-
.\lester. Okla.

Fileil Dec. 21. 1051. Serial No. 622.743. Published Oct.

7. 1952. Class 46.

.568.572. Juvenile Boyi«' Outer Clothing—Namely, Suits.

Snow Suits. Top Coats, Pants, and Shirts. Wm.
.Schwartz k Co.. Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Dec. 31. 1951, Serial No. 623,033. Publlslied Aug.
2(1. 11152. (Mass .'{».

.568..573. Neckties. M. A. R. F.. Inc., doing ImHineas as

CarUt Originals. Santa Ana, Calif.

Filed Jan. 2, 1952, .Serial No. 623,060. Published Aug.

26, 1952. Class 39.

.568.574. Positive Printing Light -Sensitive Paper. Pasa-

dena Blueprint Co.. Inc.. Pasadena. Calif.

Flle4l Jan. 2. 1952, .Serial No. 623,067, Published July
29. 1952. Class 26. -'"^ .*i i-« K^i .*

.568.575. Women's Hosiery. The Simon's Co.. Inc.. New
York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 2. 1052, .Serial No. 623,084. Published Sept.

.10.1952. Class .19. ':,

.568.576. Wooden Handles for Use in Hammers. Hatchets,

and Similar Types of Tools. Totem Distributing Co..

Seattle. Wash.
Filed Jan. 2. 1952. Serial No. 623.0O1. Publiahed Hept.

16, 1952. Class 23.

I
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Wiirner Hroa. Plc-

Publlah<><1 July

MHI * HowHI Coni-

PiiblUhiHl July

.*i<IM..*t77. 3kIotlon IMcturt* IMiof<»pI«y«

turt-n, IiM'.. Xfw York, N. Y.

ni.'rt Jan. 3. 19.-.2. Serial No. 623.1fl9

2U, 19r>;>. Claw 2A.

.•»BH..-.78. Mutton IMrture rMin«>rtia

pany. ChU-iiKo. 111.

Filial Jan. 8. I9ri2, Serial No. A23.297
29. 1952 ClaHH 2A.

.VW,.'»79. Mwlaflvi' for Animaln. I-k>uIii W. Marion. doln»c

liUMint'MH HM iMincH I^iborafory PrtMlurta CompNny.
Onry. Ind.

yi\t^l Jau. 9. ll).-.2. .Si-rlMl No. «2.1,3.1«. PubIiiih<Hl S«'pr.

IK, I9.~>2. (Maiw 18.

.•|«8..*»8«K Iwi(il«*a' antl (''hlldr<>n'a Hportaw«>ar, IWarhw^'Hr. .-(H8,.'»97.

• •" .r^i '

Abbott f.«bonitnrl«>ti.

and Millin«>ry ConMUtinK of llathlnir Ruita. Play Hnlta.
Ktc. .Millbnuik .Manufacturinx Corp.. New York,
N. y.

niwl J«n. 10. 10.'»2. S»'rlal No. 62.1.424. PnbllHhpd Aujt.
^ 2«, r».'»2. ClaH* .19.

.V18..-.M1. Iloya' .Sulta. Topi-oHta. .Sport Coata. and SlaCkH.

Hardwick Wooha Mill*, Inc.. ri«'V«'l;in<l, Tenn.
FII.M1 Jan. 1«. 19.-.2, Serial No. 023.«.'>.V PiibllabMi Aujc.

2«, 19.%2. aaaa .19. ' ;

.V(N..->N2. I^dlea- and MlaMea' Ilata. Layrob Hat Com-
pany. St. Louia, Mo.

PiltMl Jan. in. 1».'>2. Serial No. H23.ftftO. Publiahed Aug.
2«t. 1]>.*>2. ChiMM .19.

.VIH.."Vm:i. Pa.«teuri7.)-d I'r«H'eax <'lieeae Spread. llyKradt*

, I^>«Ml ProdiH'tM Corporation, Detroit. Mich.
Fll.ll Jan 22. 19.-.2. Serial No. A23.890. Publiahed Oct.

7. 19.-.2. riaaa 4n.

508..-.84. Floor Paint. Haltlniore Paint '* Color Worka.
Haltlmorr. .Md.

~. riled Jan. 31. lt»r>2. .Serial No. It24.323. Publtalied Ot.
7. 1952. Claaa 1«. ;,

'

.

•'V«8,.'»8.'». Fn'Hil an«l Proisen Oyatera. Freah and Proten
(Mama, and Freali an<l Froieu Shrimp. Itooth y\»h
erl«'H Corporation. ChlrMuo. III.

, Filed Feb 1. l».->2. .Serial No. »»24..187. Publlalie<i Sept

10. 19.'>2. ChiMM 4(1.

.*)ll8..'^8(l. Kaxor iiladea

York. N. Y.

Filed Jan. 2H. 1952. Serial No. ((24.438

2. 1052. Claaa 23.

S. H. Kreaa and Company. >'

Publtahe«l Se|

5«8,,587. Wheat Flour. General Mllla. Inc.. Wllmlnitton.

Del., and Mlnn^apolla. Minn.

Filed Feb. 9. 19.^2. Serial No. H24,738. Pttbllabed i)rt.

7. 195;?. Claaa 4fl. '••. '
^.

.-, <

.^H8..1i88. ClH'eae. Otto Roth k Co.. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

Filed Feb. 9. 19.'>2. Serial No. A24.7H0. Publiahed Oct.

7. 19.%2. Claaa^4((.

.*»H8..%89. Ilair DreaainK an<l llHlr Spray. OHIelte Safety
Kasor (%)mpany. lUtaton. Maaa.. now by chanite of

name The Olllette Company.
Filed Feb. 13. 19.V_>. S<>rlal No. (124.883. Publiahed Sept.

Iff. 1952. CJaaa .'il

,*>H8„'^9<). Preparathm for .Maklnv Drink Harinx h M<Mk
Beef Flavor. Komanoff Caviar Company, .New York.

N. Y.

Flleil Feb. 13, 19.->2, Serial No. A24,809. Publiahed Oct.

7. 19.'V2. Claaa 46.

.*iHH..n91 . Precaat Non Slip IVrraixo Stair Treada,

Ploorlnir Co.. Inc., Jerary City, N. J.

Filed Feb. 14. 1952, Serial No. H24,928.

Iti. 19.*»2. Claaa 12.

.'iHM.592. Creamy Cuahlon Mint Candy.
Philadelphia, Pa

Filed Feb. 14. 1952, Serial No. 024,9:15

7, 19.52. Claaa 4(1. ,

<'apitol

Publiahed Sept.

Del-Mint. inc..

Publiahed Oct.

.5418.593. Perfumea. Toilet Water, and l-Iau de Coloitnr.

RIlxalM'th Arden Salea Corp«>ratlon.,.Vew York, N. Y.

.,rile<l Feb. 2(>. 1952, Serial No. M25.250. Publiahed Sept.

Iff. 1952. Claaa 51.

5«8.,594. Tranamlaainn Olla. Gear Lubricanta. and Trana-
miaaion Greaae. Freedom-Valvollne Oil Company.
Free<lom. Pa.

Filed Feb. 20. 1952. Serial No. 825.205. Publiahed 8«pt.
18. 19.52. Claaa 15.

.5A8,.593. Vaginal Douche Powder. Flaaei Phamiacal Co..
Lynn. Maaa.

Filed Feb. 21. 1952, Serial No. 625,347. PublUb»d Sept.
I((, 19.52. Claaa 18.

5ff8..596. Antacid and Abaorbent.
North Chicago. 111.

Filed Feb. 23, 1952, Serial No. 625.383. I'ubllahed Sept
16. 1952. Claaa 18.

Solid Prt'parutiona of l<:Ma d« Cologne. L4«n
th«rlc. Incorp«>rated. New York. N. Y.

Fllwl Feb. 23, 1952, Serial No. 625,426. Publiahed Sept.

16, 19.52. Claaa 51.

5H8..598. Froxen Shrimp. Whiting, Cat Flah. Cod. Had-
dock. Ocean Perch, flole. Krook Trout, Halibut. I.^*-

Mter-Talla. liufTalo Flah. Swordflah, Salmon. Pompano.
Frog I.,ega. Sunflah. and Crappie. Clipper Parking k
Cold Storage Co., St. Ix)uU, Mo.

Filed Feb. 25, 19S2. Serial No. 625,4.59. Publiahed Sept.
16. 19.52. Claaa 46.

568.599. Hair Dreaaing and Conditioning Preparation.
O'Nell, Laraon k McMahon, doing buaineaa under the
tyle name of Nil O-Nal Co., Chicago. III.

Filed Feb. 25, 1952, HerUl No. 625.484. Publiahed S«>pt.

16, 1952. Claaa 51.

568,6<I0. Extraction Centrifuge*. W^eatfalla Separator
Co., Oelde Weatphalla. Oerni«ny.

riled Feb. 26, 1952, Serial No. 625,550. Publiahed Sept.

16.. 19.52. Claaa 23.

568.601. Antlconvulaant. Malllnckrodt Chemical Worka.
8t. I4>uia. Mo.

Filed f\b. 29. 1952, Serial No. 625,746. Publlahe<l Sept.
16. 19.52. Claaa 18.

.568.602. Antibacterial Preparation. .<harp k I>ohme, In-

corporated. Philadelphia. Pa.
Plieil Feb. 29. 1952. Serial No. 625.760. Publiahed Sept.

16, 19.52. CUaa 18.

.568.603 TVnlclllln Preparation. Sharp * Dohme, Incor'

porat«il. Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Feb. 29. 1952. Serial No. 625.761. Publiahed Sept.
IH. 1952. Claaa 18.

.>H8,604. Adjunctire Dietary Supplement. Sharp k
Dohme. In<-orp(>rated. Philadelphia. Pa.

riled Feb. 29. 19.52, .Serial No. 82.5,762. Publiahed Sept.

16. 19.52. Claaa 18.

.568,605. Vitamin Preparation. Sharp k Dohme, Incor-

porateil. Philadelphia. Pa.

Fll«>d Peb. 29. 1952. .Serial No. 625.763. Publiahed Sept.

16. 19.52. Claaa 18.

.568.606. Vitamin Preparation. Sharp k Dohme. !nrorp«t-

rated, Phllailelphia. Pa.

Filed Feb. 29. 19.52. Serial No. 625.704. Publiahed Sept.

16. 19.52. Claaa 18.

.568.607. Vitamin I*reparatlon. Sharp k Dohme. Incorpo-

rated. Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed Feb. 29. 1952. Serial No. 625,765. Publiahed Sept.

16. 19.52. Claaa 18.

568,608. Vitamin Preparation
rate<l. Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Feb 29. 19.52, Serial No. 825,760

16. 19.52. Claaa 18. I

Sharp k Dohme. Incorpo-

pDbliRh44 Sept.

568.609. Vltamln-Iron Pharmaceutical Preparation.

Harry S. Kinney, doing bualBeaa aa Kinney k Com-
pany, Columbua, Ind.

riled Mar. 4. 1952, Serial No. 62.5,909. Publlahinl Sept.

16. 19«i2. Claaa 18.

568.610. Liniment Uae<l for Treating Muacular Acliea and
Palna. Frilnk P. DIroltrl, .New Orleana. l.*.

Filed .Mar. 10, 19.52. SerUl No. 626.2<M). Publiahed .Sept.

30. 19.52. CUaa 18.

568.611. Heating Oils of Petroleum Orlfia. for Uae In

Furnaces and Stoves. Fuel OH Company of Ht. Louis.

8t. Loula, Mo.
riled Mar. 10. 1952. Serial No. 626,203. Published Sept.

23, 1952. CUaa 15.

.568,612. PriMluct for Allevlatidn of Uronchlal Asthma.
Chilcott Lab<tratoriea. Inc., Morris Plains, N. J.

Filed Mar. 13, 1952, Serial No. 626,368. Published

Sept. .10, 19.52. (Maas 18.

568.013. Conjugated Estrogens and Estrone In Doaage
romi. Ayerat. McKenna k Harrlaon Limited. New-

York, N. Y.

Filed Mar. 15. 1952. Serial No. 626,488. Published

Sept. 30, 1952. Claaa 18. ~
•

.568,614. Centrifugal and Turbine I>amp«, and Parta

Thereof. liyron Jackaon Co., I.ioa Angeles, Calif.

Filed Mar. 17, 19.52. Serial No. ((26,575. Published
Sept. 16. 19.52. Claaa 2.1.

.568,615. Canned .Sea Foods— .Namely. Shrimp. Oysters,

Crab. Clania, and Tuna. Fan .Sea F<nh1h. Inc.. Seattle.

Waeh.
riled Mar. 19. 1952, Serial No. 62(l.4l((4. Published

Sept. 16,(19.52. CUaa 46.

.568.616. Healing and Antiseptic Oil. Tlie (;rove Labora-
tories. Inc.. St. Louia, Mo.

Filed Mar. 19. 1952. SerUI No. 626.((74. Published

Sept. 30, 1952. Claaa 18.

.568,617. Pusxie Key Chains. Llonal Plaatica Corpora-

tion, .New York. N. Y.

Filed Apr. 7. 1952, 8«rUI No. 627.691. Publislied Oct.

. 7. 19.52. Claaa 13.

.568.618. Quilted Mattress Pads and Protectors. National

Sure-Fit Quilting Co., Inc., New York. N. Y.

Filed May 21, 1952, HerUI No. 630.016. Published (»ct.

7. 1952. Class 42.

568.619. Woolen Piece Ooods. Mlron Mills, Inc., Clinton,
' Mass.

Filed May 27. 19.52. SerUI No. 630..1.12. Publiahed Oct.

7, 1952. Class 42.

568.620. Woolen Piece Goods. Mlron MilU. Inc.. Clinton.

Maas.
Filed May 27. 1952. Serial No. (>,10,.1.1.1. Published Oct.

7. 19.52. Claaa 42.

508.621. Woolen Piece Ooods. Mlron .MIIU, Inc.. Clinton,
Maaa.

Filed May 27. 1952, Serial No. 6.10,334. Published Oct.

7, 1952. CUas 42.

568.622. Piece Goods of Silk. Rayon. Cotton. Synthetic
Fibres, and Mixtures Thereof. Ot>erman Fabrica. Inc..

New York. N. Y.

Filed May 27, 1952. SerUI No. 6.10,.143. Publiahed Oct.

7. 1952. Claaa 42. ^^ ^ ,,

.568.623. Piece Goods of Rayon, Nylon. Silk, Cotton. Wool,
and CoBbinations Thereof. Goodman k Theise. Inc.,

New York. N. Y.

Piled May 29. 1952. Sorial No. 630.491. Published Oct.

7, 19.52. Class 42.

Service M*rlu
'\ ,• «

•>. 't

568.024. Leaaing and Servicing of Road Hullding Bquip-
meat. The Heltxel steel Form and Iron Co.. Warren.
Ohio.

Filed June 3, 1948. SerUI No. .558.389. Publiahed Oct.

7, 19.52. CUaa' 103.

568.623. Originating and Pntducing of Radio and Tele-
vision Shows Incorporating the Idea and Technique
of Expreaalun Known as "Spooning." Jack Rourke.
doing business as Jack Rourke PriMluctlons. Holly-
wood. Calif.

Filed May 0, 1948. .Serial No. .5.59,778. Published Oct.

7. 19.52. Claaa 107. i

568.626. Plumbing Services Namely, the Cleaning of

Drains, I'lpea, .Sewera. and Other Lines. Frank H.

Thomas, doing business as Thomas Drain Service.

Akron. Ohio.

Piled Jan. 7. 1949. SerUI No. .571.827. Publishe«l Oct.

7. 1952. Class 10.1.

.5((8.627. Coiiaultatlon Services Rendered to lUking <'oni

paniea and Restaurants in the lUking <>f lies and
Cakes -Namely. Furnishing Proper Reci|>es and (N>ok-

ing Instructions. Providing Regular Ingre<lient ami
Pi-oduct Teats and Making RecommendationH Relatlv«>

Thereto. Boston Strauae. Inc.. San Diego. <^ailf..

aaalgnor to Monroe Boston Strauae. San Diego. <'allf.

Piled Apr. 9. 1949, SerUI No. 576,843. Published Oct.

7. 1952. Claaa 100.

.568.628. Advancement of Medical .Science Among the

Members of Its Chapters: and Representing the In-

dividual Chapters on the Me<lical Interfraternity
Conference and the Profeasional Interfraternity Con-
ference. .\lpha Kappa Kappa Fraternity. Columbua.
Ohio.

Filed Jan. 10, 19.50. .Serial No. .590.572. Published Oct.

7. 1952. Class 100.

568.629. Transportation of Freight by Motor Truck.
Associated Transport. Inc., New York, N. Y., and at
numerous other locations throughout the eastern part
of the United States.

Filed Jan. 13, 19.50. Serial No. 590,872. Published Oct.

7. 19,52. CUas 105.

568.630. Blectrolytically Shining and Polishing Articles

Made of .\luiiiinuin and Aluminum .\lloys. .SiK-iete

de Prodults Chlmlques des Terres Rares, ParU.
France.

Filed Mar. 3. 19.50. Sertal No. .593.373. Published Oct.

7, 1952. Class 106.

,568,631. Sponsoring of Visits of Groups of Foreign Youth
to the United States and the Sponsoring of Visits of
Groups of .\merican Youth to Foreign Countries in

Furtherance of International Oood Will Activities.

Youth, Incorporated, Nashville, Tenn.
Piled Jan. 3, 1951, Serial No. 608.3.12. Published Oct.

7. 1952. Class 100.

.5((8,632. Maintenance and Repair of Copying Machlnea
and Equipment Furnished by the .\pplicant and l'se<l

In the Reproduction of Documents, Drawings, Maps.
Printed, Typewritten, and Written Matter by an
Electro-Copying Process. The Haloid Company.
RocheHter, N. Y.

Filed Feb. 27, 1951. SerUI No. 610,558. PublUhed Oct.

7.19.52. CUaa 103.
"'"' *' « *v ..

.5((8,633. Repairing Saw Mill Equipment. Sam Steel,

doing business as PtoiUdelphla Equipment Company.
Philadelphia. Miss.

Filed Apr. 11. 1951. Serial No. 612.520. Published <»ct

7. 19.52. Clasa 103.

568.634. Instructing in Television Servicing by .Means of

a Corresp<mdence Course. Radio (\>rporation of

.Xmerica. .New York. .\. Y.

Filed Aug. 17. 1951. Serial No. 617.81.1. Publislied Oct.

7. 19.52. Class 107.

.568.635. Promoting and Developing Sportsmanship. Team
Play, and Athletic .Vbillty Througit the Me<liuni of

Organised Juxenile Baaeball Teams. Little I.<eagii4'

Baseball. Inc.. New York, N. V.

Filed Dec. .5, 1951, Serial No. 622.11.1. Publislied Oct.

7. 1952. Class 100.
•'V-, r*

CoUecUve Marks
.5<(8,63((. Stimulating and Maintaining Interest in 0<mm1

.Scholarahlp Among Studvnta In Se<-ondary .Sch<Mtls

and Organixing and Assisting in Maintaining Chap-
ters of a Students' Honor Society in Such .Schools.

National AasocUtlon of Secondary-School Principals.
Washington, D. C.

Plied Oct. 1, 1947, Serial No. .5.16.418. Publislied 0«t.

7. 1952. (Maas 100.
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.*»«(8.»'<7. SthiiulMtliiK himI MMliitNlnliiff Inf«T«'i«t hi 0<mmI

Sfh4>lMi-«htp AiiHUiit Sfu«lni>t» '" Swoinlary SrhiMil*

mid Orit«nlxlim mimI AHMlNtlnK i" MmlnralnliiK <'liap

ter* of M Stu<lenfH' Honor Smlety In Sath S«lio..U.

XatJoiwI AI.K.K- lilt Ion of S*coiMjMry-S«h.M.I l'rl»rlp«U.

\VMi«hln)»t4.n. I». C.

i'lled ()«t. 1. 1947, SterUI Xo. 5;itt.4ltt. - l*ublUli*d (Kt.

T. 1»'>2. Clawt UK). , .' '»

r
* - ,

, 1
,

^''
"

, •
' . '

'
.

*
.

r.«8.f..m TiKjl EnglnwrlnK. AnMTloan Srt«-I«'ty i»f T<miJ

Eut{ln«vi-H. Detroit. Mlt-h.

KU^-d !>»•«•. 0, 1»48. .StrUI Xo. 3T0,03.{. I'ublUlMHl Oct.

7. 1>».'»:;. <Mmhk HH). .

,Vl8,((.S>t. luiprwvInK nihI I>«>veloplnK th«i (''p«bllltl<>« of

tlM> M«>inb»ni of tlM* ('haiterfd <'1uIm in Rendering

Sfrricvn in tlM> F'ieldM of Public Affalm. ritiieniihlp.

and rivic and ('omniunlty Actlvltlen. The National

Excliaiitce <Mub. Toledo. Ohio.

Filed Itei-. 20, 194W. Serial Nu. .'ig9.((72. Fubliiihed Oct.

7, lif.'t^. rUM lOU.

.'^«Ui.040. IniproviDK and IlerelopinK tlie Capabllltieii of

the Membem of the Chartered Clubii In KenilerlnK

Service* In the Kleldn of I'ubllc AffalrH. Citlxen«hlp.

and Chic- and Community Actlvltien. The National

Kxchanice Club. Toledo. Ohio.

Filed Dec. 20, I»49. Serial No. .•»8tt.«7a. Publliihe<l Oct.

7. 1B.')2. Cla«n 100.

'

, I

ACT OF 1946, SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
Th«M r*»i«tr«tloB* are not •ubjeet to oppoaitlpn.

.V»H.«4l. (ClBHH 39. Clothing.* Sea iHland Manufactur-

inu Company. I»c.. Jewup. On.. SHalKnor to TemjM'wt

Shirt -MfK. Co.. Inc., Jemip, Oa.. a corporation of Georgia.

Original ftled. act of 190.-». June 18. 194H ;
amended to

application under act of 104H. Principal Keglater. Feb.

4, 1949 ; amen(ie<l t<» Supplemental Keglater. Nov. 3.

1931. Serial Xo. 304.133. ,'. • > ".
'»

.-)tt8.fl44. (Claaa 39. Clothing.) Portia Style Induatrlea.

Inc.. Chlcag«». 111. Original ftled. act of 194«. Prlnclptil

Keglater. Feb. 7. 1949 ; amended to application. Supple-

mental Keglater. July 23. 1952. Serial Xo. 373.436.

For Men'a Sport Shirt*. Hoya" Sport Shirta. Women*"

Sport Shirt*. Men'a and Hoya" lleach Shirta and Jacketa.

Womena lleach ShlrtH and Jacketa. ^
Claliiia une »lnce May .'». 1941. ... ,. "i;,t^

'

•<' '^>'

.->«8.a42. (CUaa 42. Knltte<l. Xette<l. and Tejitlle Fab-

rlca. and 8ubi«tltute.i Therefor.) Robert Jnmea Frankel.

doliiy buMlneHM a* Ovenmit Co.. Xew York. N. Y. Orig-

inal filed, act of 194«. Principal Keglater. Nov. 7. 1947 ;

auiendHi to application. Supplemental Keglater. Nov. 22.

l»50. Serial No. .^40.399.

'I:

For lloua«'hold Ctlllty Mlttena To Replace Potholdera.

Clalma uae alnce Oct. 20. 1947.
, ,

;.. •

U-'J;

For Hoard UlnderH for Lo«>i»e-L»-af Sheeta

(nalma urn- nlnce Nov. 11. 19411.

Rides with comfort
For Hata and Capa for .Men. Women. Boya, Olrla. and

Children.

(Malma uae alnce In or ab<»ut November 1948.

.^68.643. (Claaa 4«. Kooda and Ingredienta of Fooda.)

Crlaple Potato Chip Company. Stockton. Calif. Orig-

inal flled. act of 194«. Principal Keglater, Slay 3. 1949

;

amended to application. Supplemental Keglater. Rept.

17. 1932. Serial No. .•V78,13«.

•>..«.(.

*.,><.

Tlie drawing la lined for red.

For Shoe String PoUtoea.

Claims uae alnce Apr. 26. 1949.

Kbit

.%68A46 (Claaa 46. Fooda and Ingredienta of Fooda.)

Southern Statea Cooperative. Inc.. Richmond, Va. Orlg-

. Inal flled. act of 1946. Principal Reglnter, Oct. 17. 1949:

amended to application. Supplemental Keglater. Mar. 2.

1951. serial Xo. 386.436.

GMf MAKER
.%n8.n43. (Claan 37. Paper and Stationery.) Don B.

Card, doing bunlne««i under the aMumed bualneaa name

of The Audette Company. Portland. Oreg. Original flled.

act o( 1946. Principal Register. Apr. 19. 1948 ;
amended

to application. Supplemental Reglater. Oct. 23. 1932. Se

rUl N4>. .Vt4.946.

For Calf Feed.

Clalma uae alnce Sept. 22. 194«.

,..( 1 •.!.*•

;

.-^68 647 iClaaa 13 Hardware and Plumbing and Steam-

FlttlngSuppllea.) Continental Sliver Co. Inc.. Bro<.kl.vn.

N Y Original flled. act of 1946. Prlndpal RegUter.

Nor. 4, 1949 ; amended to appllcatlim. Supplemental Reg-

later. Oct. 24, 1932. Serial No. 387.318.

BRILLIANTONE
For Aluminum Hollow Ware Namely. Coaster Set.

Silent Butler. Candy Box. Water Pitcher. Nut Bowl. Sugar

Decembeb 30, 1962 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 1S85

and Cream Set. I.4»«y Suaan. Tray and Rec«'ptacles Thereon.

Serving Tray, Cheeae and Cracker Diab. Butter Dlah With

Knife, Crumb Set. Toast Rack. Oblong Relish Canape, Caa-

aerule. Bread Tray. Roll Tray. Compote. Fruit Bowl. Butter

and (^heeae Dlah.

ClaimH use iilnce August 1949.

.*i68,fl48. (Class .'{9. Clothing.) Ur<>en Ijine Hosiery

Company. Incorporated, Qreen I.rfine, Pa. Original flled.

«ct of 1946. Principal Register, Nov. 18. 1949 ; amended

to applicatiiui. Supplemental Register, Dec. 7, I»51, 8e

rial No. 588.023.

%sist-OfuJist"
J .• ••- •> (••%; i-'« .I*".

For I.*dles' Hosiery.

Claims use since Nov. 8. 1049.

». • I .... - '

368.649. (Class 46. FtHMla and Ingredients of Fooda.)

McCrory Stores Corporation. New York, N. Y. Orig-

inal nie<l, act «>f 1946. Principal Register, Jan. 6, 1950

;

amended to application, Supplemental Register, May 29.

1932, Serial No. .590.449. : <-. . • ' '«^"'- " -"-w '•

•>•.. r ..J".

M f

t . . f . »

.i
>l\tr

The word "Chocolates" Is disclaimed. Applicant claims

ownership of Registrations Noa. 420,020 and 332,30S

For Candy.
CUIms uae alnce Sept. 7, 1949. * -

r

068,650. (Claaa 39. Clothlnic) Carolyn Schnnrer. Inc.,

Jeraey City. N. J. Original flled, act of 194(i. Principal

Register, Jan. 17, 1950; amended to application, Snp-

plemeaUl Register, Oct. 22, 1932, Serial No. 590,99«.

V ••'• ; HOOK-'N-TWIST
f

For Women's. Misses', and Jonior Dreaaes. Bathing

Balta, and Halters.

Clalma uae since on or about Nov. 1, 194T. •

'

>'.ii

11.'^ .T-! '<•-!«• •«.? ;.;

5«(8.65l. (Class 23. Cutlery, Machinery, and Tools, and

Parts Thereof.) Schnellpresaenfabrik Aktlengeaell-

schaft Heidelberg. Heidelberg. <;erniany. Flled Oct. 12.

I»4». Serial Xo. .595.4W3.

iL-
ORIGINAL HEIDELBERG >t

Priority under .Sec. 44(d). Ckrman Kegiatration No.

iMIft.OOO. flled Apr. 22. 1949. v'Mr«»la*i ' *<?•.<}'«<•.

For Printing Machines -Namely. Aotimuinp Cylinder

MNchiiieM.

.54l8,<i.52. (Class l.'l. Hardware and Plumbing and Steam-

FMtting Supplies.) Tliayer. Inc.. (Gardner. Maaa. Orig-

inal flled. act of 1946. Principal KegiKter. Apr. 25. 1930 :

amended to application. Supplemental Register, FVb.

2.<. 1952. Serial Xo. .'>»(•...HO.H.

1^

#̂.
"TOPS FOR TOTS" .ft

.
»^ S . . '^"-"".-f - ^i

The child's head la fanciful.
'~*^'^'

For Auxiliary Toilet and Training Seata and lUby
Baths.
Claims use since Decemlier l&48.4t:';.' <'. .:,r. .N--.;iji^^

.„ 'i-jxu
_

508.053. (Class 39. Clothing.) The Craft Company.
Jackson. Miss. Original flled. act of 1940. Principal

Register, Apr. 27, 1950; amended to application, Sup-

plemental Register. Feb. 1. 1952, Serial No. 596,392.

• ! '"-' 1*
'!

The drawing Is lined for yellow, blue, and red.

For Men'a Hoelery. . ., i.i- .. -« r.^^f M^
Claims uae since Feb. 9, 1930. ^

568.054. (Class 22. Games. Toys, and 8jH>rtlng Goods.)

Carl F. Gladen. Bay City. Mich. Orl^nal flled. act of

1940. Principal Register, Majr 18. 1950 ; amended to

application. Supplemental Register. Oct. 20. 1952. Serial

No. 597.678.

^t^: *M

u
For Airplane Oame.'t^mii^pHaing a"'Roard on 'Which In-

dividual Areas and Indicia Are Printed, the Players Mov-

ing Small Airplanes Over tlie Board as Determined by

Spinning a Spinner Disc.

Claims use since May 11. 1950. f"^ .iaj- V»* . ri,t^ »
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:t08.«i.M. (CImmii 4a. 'rhrt>itd and Yum.) Koyal YNrii .V(8.<MH>. (Clmw 4((. KikkIs und lnKrt>di«>nt« of Foodii.)

l>)-elng Corp. llriNtklyn. N. Y. OriKlnal fll«>d, net of

ll)4ii. I'rIiH-lpMl KfKlxtfr. May •il, 1950; Ntiiendrd to Np-

plUatlon, .Huppl**iii«>ntal K(>KUt<>r, Nov. 1. lO.U. .Serial

No' .'»!»8.:{H1».

For KnittltiK Ynrnii CuDMUtinK of \Vih>I, Nylon. Coni-

MnHtlon of Nylon and Caiihniere. Nylon and Wool, and
Woolfn und Wornt*^ HlfndM. ^ ^ i '*i' *

ClalHiH ihm* <«in<-«' Oit. 19. in4n. '
'

.VW.ti.Vt. (CInhm .a. I'aper and sratlonery.) Ifuxltty

Knvflopt* A i'aper Corporation, NVw York. N. Y. Orix-

iuHl tlU'd. act of 1114(1. Principal K«>Kli<t*>r. July 28. !».'><):

unifmlfd to applU-Mtion. Supplfinental KeKUter. Hept.

j:k Jiir»2. s«Tiai No. m)i..i."itt.

For Corr««i«ponili>n<-«> and Mallinx Rnvi'JopfH.

ClalniM iiHf Hin<-«> Jan. •(, 1047.

.•(118. (••.•»7. (ClanH 41*. Knlttwl. .Wtted. and Textile FHt)rlri«.

and MubMtitiitfii Tlierffor. ) Kldt-IUy Marhln<> Company.
Inc.. IMillad«>lphia. I'a. Original fll«Kl. art of lU4(i.

Principal KeiclHtfr. IVc. I». )9.M): amended to appllca-
' tion. .'^iipplenifntal ReiclHtfr, (N-t. 24. iprt2, .S*>rlal No.

r.«)7.8.V». .
•

For Knitted Kahrlca of Cotton, WtNtl, Nylon, and/or

(Mli«'r Synthetic KIbera.

ClHliiiH UHe Mince I)er. 1, 19.V).

.•»<18.«.'»8. (<'l«ts 18 Medicines HMil Pharmaceutical Prep-

iirationH.i Pharmat-ie Prindpale de la Porte <rorleunH.

Paria. France. orlKlnal filed, act of 194«i. Principal

KeitiMter. Jan. 18. DK'kl : amende«l to application. Sup-

plemental KeKlHter. .\UK ^M. I1*'*2. .Serial No. UUM.&4d.

Applicant clainiM nwnerMlilp of Fieiicli Kexlatration No.

•»:;. MU.-.. il.ite.1 June l.'i. I».5«»

For Treatment for the Tohncco Habit. '

,*>«'iH.<>.*i]i. (CluHH 22. OanieH. Toyx, and Sportlnx <t4)odi«.

)

' .Mayne MunufacturlnK Company. Lynwood, Calif. OrlK-

lnal tiled, act of 19411. Principal Ke)cl.'<ter. Jan. 24. 19.'il :

aiilended to application. Supplemental ReKixter. Mar.

ly. I9'»2. Serial No. <MM»,I8I.

.H 4,'6^f « CONVERT-0
For Chlldren"H Triiyclen. ...^^l

ClainiM uae >«ln«*e .\o»'. 9, 1950. V,"

Taaty Treat Corp.. Miami. Vlt. Orlxlnal filed, art of
1l»4n. Principal Heicliiter. Feb. 9, 19.M ; amended to ap-

plication, Supplemental Kexiater, Fvb. 8, 1052. Serial

No. <M)6,890.

HBTSTR&tr

For Corktall Snarka—Namely. Small. Irremilar Stlckn
Compoaed of a Fried Mixture Including at* Ita Principal
IngreilientH Potatoea, Onlonii. Cheeae, Kfjca, Wheat Flour,
Veicetable ShorteniOK. and Seaaonlng.

ClalniM uae ainre Mar. l.*>. 19.M).
'

5d8,H61. (CUM IS. Hardmare and Plumbing and Steam-
Fitting Supplies.) HnagPruf Zipper Corp.. New York.
N. Y. Original filed, art of 1946, Principal Regtater.

Mar. 15, 1951 ; amended to application. Supplemental
Begiater. July 21, 1952, Serial No. 611.379.

SNAG
PRUF

For Rllde Faatenera.

ClainiM uae ain<-e Feb. 23, 1951.

568.662. (Claaa 21. Electrical Apparatua. Machinea.

and Suppliea.) T-V Produrta Company, New York and
Brooklyn. N. Y. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal

Reglater. Mar. 23. 1051 ; amended to application. Sup-

plemental Register, Feb. 15, 1952, Serial No. 611,728.

CATC I

For Television Antennas and Parts Thereof.

Claims uae since July 1950.

Sn8.6H3. (Claaa 30. Clothing.) Henry A. La Pena«e,

Parla. France. Original filed, act of 1946, Principal

ReglHter. Apr. 2. 1951 ; amended to application. Sup-

plemental Register, Apr. 1, 1952. Serial No. 612,120.

*R\RIS QMS TO YOU'
',-•(

For Clothing for Men. Women, and Children—Namely.

Trouaera. Jackets. Overcoata. Suits. Coats; Dresses, and

Sweaters for Women and Children.

Clainia uae alnce Feb. 14. 1951. and llrat uaed In com-

merce between the I'nited States and Franc* and among

the several States of the I'nlted States on Feb. 14, 1051.

.5(18.664. (Claaa 15. Hardware and Plumbing and 8team

Fitting Supplies.) Prym Engineering Company, Day-

vllle. Conn., now by change of name C. E. M. Company.

Original 111e<l. act of 1046. Principal Register. May 24,

1051 ; amended to application, Supplemental Register.

Oct. 28. 19.52, Serial No. 614.312.

For Resilient Fastening Pins Comp«taed of Convolutely

Wound Sheet Metal.

Clalnia uae alnce May 3. 1051. .a
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568.665. (Claaa 13. Hardware and Plumbing and Steam- 568,670. (Claaa 46. Fooda and Ingredients of Foods.)

Fitting Supplies. ) Campbell Chain Company. York, Pa. Pen Argyl Milling Co.. Inc.. Pen Argyl, Pa. Filed Feb.

Original Died, act of 1046, Principal Reglater. June 4, 27. 1052, Serial No. 625,620.

1951 ; amended to application. Supplemental Register,

Oct. 23, 1052. Serial No. 614,686. «.

HI- WAY
' }

For Tire Chalna. . ' ~»

Claims use since on or sl>out Oct. 1. 1047.

\

.568,666. (Chiss 10. Fertilisers.) Eaatern States Soil-

buUders. Inc.. Sharpsburg, Md. Original fileil, act of

1046, Principal Register, June 5, 1051 ; amended to

application. Supplemental Register, Oct. 22. 1052, Serial

No. 614.762. y

GREEN GRO 'fc irt*ji-

\.

For Fertiliser.

Claims uae since Jan. 1, 1051.
Ivvf,,"--

.568.667. (Claas 10. Fertilisers.) Eastern States Soil-

builders, Inc., Sharpsburg, Md. Original filed, act of

1046. Principal Hegister. June 5, 1051 ; amended to ap-

plication, SnpplemenUl Reglater. Oct, 22, 1052. Serial

No. 614,764.

,r, . J

For Fertiliser.

GREEN PHOS H-Hi^

Clalma uae alnce Jan. 1, 1051. ^
p.

.568,668. (Claaa 21. F:iectrical Apparatus. Machines, and

Supplies.) Sprague Products Company. North Adama,

Maaa. Original filed, act of 1046. Principal Register.

June 6. 1051 : amended to application. Supplemental

Register. Apr. 24. 1052. Serial No. 614.853.

DOMEPAK
For Electrical Condensers. —

^

Clalma uae since Apr. 0. 1051.

.568,669. (Clasa 14. Metals and Metal Castings and Forg

Ui«pi.) HanB«>n-Van Wlnkle-Munning Company, Mata-

. wan. N. J. Original filed, act of 1046, Principal Reg-

ister, Aug. 1. 1951 ; amended to application, Supple-

mtnm Bcfiatcr. Ma/ 28. 1952. Serial No. 617.193.

iij_ %%*'-5' I*.

CHHOM-n.O

For Metal Anodes for Electroplating.

Clalma uae alnce on or about May 25. 1051.

, Tit»i--

4:M«*

The drawing la lined for brown and orange. Applicant

clalma ownership of Reglstratlona No*. 417,560 and

527,066.

For Buckwheat Oroata.

Claims use since Oct. 14. 1043.

f-rW .V-iH \W\ -'fe«J«5J-S««W

508,671. (Class 40. Foods and Ingredients of Foods.)

Pen Argyl Milling Co., Inc., Pen Argyl, Pa. Filed Feb.

27. 1052, Serial No. 025,621. «i-«4»«f ._.«*•,

j*ti-,: i»i

The drawing Is lined for the colors green and orange.

Applicant claims ownership of Registrations Nos. 417.569

and .527.9(iO.

For Buckwheat Croats. *" •

Claims use since Oct. 14. 1943. ,
-

.n«mM«aii*n<>M.>»«:«

508.672. (Claaa VA. Hardware and Plumtring and Hteam-

Fltting Suppliea.) Pedro L. Olmo. New York. N. Y.

Original filed, act of 1940, Principal Reglater, Mar. 20,

1952; amended to application. Supplemental Reglater,

Sept. 23, 1952. SerUI No. 027,078.

.ir') r,;T«_|'.:

* : />,

»',»»! '*f ar

For Iletactiable Metal Guard Clamp for Casement Win-

dows.

Clalnia uae since July 1951. *»/,i.> -jj*^ ,»•?*«»*» i««»j
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.'Ml8.07a. (CI«M 23. Cutlery. MMcliliwry. and T.k.I*. awl

l»art» Th«'reof.) Lloyd I>UlM>r rumpMiiy. Dwatur. III.

ril«'d Mar. 28. 1»52. Serial So. «W7,198.

\-
EflsyBly

For I«» Cream Dippers Mad* of LMaatic.

Claim* UM alnoiD Jun«* 4. 1(M<S.

.Vl8,<t74. (Clan* 4«. Fo<m1ii and InitredlentH of FimmIh.)

Shlrrlff'ii Limited. Toronto. Ontario. Canada. Filed

Apr. 3. 1952. Serial Xo. H27,.'i28.

UISHUS
Appllrant riaima ownerahlp M Canadian Kexlatratlon

Xo. 4<;.7«« and I'nlted States Keglatratlon Xo. :i.*JI.498.

For I'repare<l DeiwertH-Xamely. Jelly I'owderH.

Claims uHe since on or about Aug. 18, 1927. and since

on or about Aug. 18. 1927, In commerce among the several

Htatea. '
.

- u \ .

5(18.(175. (Class 4((. Fo«>da and Ingredients of Poods.)

Stephen F. Whitman 4 Son. Inc., doing business as

Whitman's. Philadelphia; Pa. Original' filed.' act of

194(1, Principal Register. Apr. 4. 1952: amended to ap-

plication. Supplemental Keglster, Sept. 17, 1952. Serial

Xo. (J27.«12.

D€von
For Candy.
Claims use aince July 1947.

368,n7«. (Clasa 40. Fowls and Ingredients of Foo<ls.

)

Youner Pickle Co.. Inc., Brooltlyn. X. Y. Original filed,

act of 194(1. Principal Reglater, May 28. 1952: amended

to application. Supplemental Register, Oct. 8, 1952,

.Serial Xu. (130,400.
i '

^t*"'**-**

For Pickles, Saoerkraut. Sweet Oherkins, Sweet Relish.

Cherry Peppers, and the Following Mixtures: (o) Sauer-

kraut. Pickles, Tomatoes, Peppers. .Sslt, and Distilled Vin-

egar ; (b) Pickles Sliced in Spears, Salt, Distilled Vinegar,

and Hploea : and (r) Pickles. Cauliflower. Onions. Carrots.

Peppers. Distilled Vlnegajr. and Salt
Claims use since AugTao. 1948. i

-

8« f le< Marks
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.5(18,077. (Class 103. Construction and Repair.) Deep

Rock Oil Corporation, Tulsa, Okla. Original flled. act

of 1940. Principal Keglster, Feb. 2. 1950; amended to

application. Supplemental Register. Jan. 2. 1952. Serial

X4>. .*»9I.84().

•i

•«

\<r*

For Automobile Vehicle Maintenance and Repair. Lubri-

cation. Washing. Battery Charging and Malutenauce, and

Tire Repaid.

Claims use since Jan. 27, 1950.

508.078. (Class 100. Miscellaneous.) The W. C. Piatt

Company. (Meveland, Ohio. Original flled. act of 1940,

Principal Register, Mar. 29, 1951 ; amended to applica-

tion. Supplemental Register. Apr. 10, 1952. Serial Xo.

011.973.

I* •' OILfoM^dlAM
Applicant claims ownership of Registration Xo. 191.450.

For OH Industry Information Service- Xadely. Obtain-

ing and Reporting lufonnatlon Pertaining to I.rf>gal Mat-

ters of Interest to the Oil Indoatry.

Claims use since Aug. l.H. 1941.

508.079. (Class 107. Education and Entertainment.)

Webley Edwards, doing boslness aa Hawaii Calls Pro-

ductions. Honolulu. Territory of Hawaii. Original flled,

act of 1940, Principal Register, May 0, 1052 : amended

to application. Supplemental Regiater. Oct. 9, 1952,

Serial No. 029.237.

HAWAII CALLS
.»

For Voegl and Inatrumentai Musical Entertainment

Services Preacntad Through tbe Medium of Radio, Record-

ings, and Personal Appearaace WrfornuincM.
Claims use since July 15. 193.5.

n »>»<'

?'..

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
39,305. BULL'SETB. Beglitcred Nov. 11, 1902. Maaon, Sl.mx "CALLIMTO FRAN^CERCONI" ETC. AND DRAW-

Au h Magenh»*lnier Confei-ttonery Manufactg. Co.,

Brooklyn. X. Y. Re-renewed Nov. 18, 19.52. to Maaon,
Au k Magenbelmer Confectionery Manufacturing Com-
pany, Mineol*, N. T., • corporation of New York. Con-

fectionery. caasg'46. .

M,(U5. SOLEX. Rcflaterfld Mar. 5. 1912. M. OoucUrd
and MennessoB, Parte. France. Re-renewed Mar. 5,

1952, to So«-i*t# Solex. Neuilly-sur-Sel«e (Seine), France,
' society with limited liabilities organised under the

laws of France. Carbureters^ Biploalon Motor Radla-

tnn. Pumps, Etc. Claas 23.

IXO. Registered June 25, 1912. Callisto Francesconl.

Re-renewed June 25, 1952. to Societa Anonima Lucchese

Olll E. Vlni, Lucca. Italy, a corporation orgaalied under

the laws of tbe Republic of lUly. lUlian OllTe-OII.

Claaa 4«. •
,

*

88,492. INKO. Registered Sept. U, 1912. Howard
Chemical 4 Manufacturing Company. Re-renewed Sept.

24, 19.52, to Louis B. Kortnick, doing business as How-
ard Chemical k Manufacturing Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

Ink Solids In Orannlar Form Adapted To Be IMssolTed

In Water To Produce a Fluid Ink. Claas 1 1

.

88.512. NEPTl'SE. Registered Hept. 24. 1912. Xeptune

Meter Company. Jersey City. X. J., and Xew York. X. Y.

Re-renewed Sept. 24, 19.52. to .Neptune Meter Company.

Xew York. X. Y.. a corporation of New Jersey. Water

and Other Fluid Meters and Parts Thereof. Ctass 20.

88.779. TRIDKXT. Registered Oct. 22. 1912. Xeptune

Meter Company. Jeraey City. X. J:, and Xew York.

N. Y. Re-renewed Oct. 22, 1952, to Neptnne Meter Com-

pany, New York, X. Y.. a corporation of Xew Jersey.

Water and Other Fluid Meters and Rirta Thereof.

. Claaa 26. i^lvi'l 5ji-y«=*-

88.780. REPRE8EXTATIOX OF TRIDENTT. Registered

Oct 22 1912. Xeptune Meter Company. Jersey City,

N. J., and New York, X. Y. Re-renewed Oct. 22. 1952.

*> to Neptune Meter Company. Xew York. X. Y., a corpora-

» tlon of New Jersey. Water and Other FlaW Meters and

* Parts Thereof. Class 2«.
~^'

88.848. PREMICM. Registered Oct. 29. 1912. Code

Portwood Canning Co., Frultvale, Oakland, Calif. Re-
''

renewed Oct. 29. 19.52, to California Packing torpora-

tlon San Francisco, Calif., a corporation of Xew York.

Canned Fruits. Canned Vegetables, Fruit Jams, and

Fruit Jellies. Class 4«.
"•

88,880. RH. Registered Oct. 29, 1912. Richard Hudnut,

New York, X. Y., a corporation of Xew York. Re-re-

newed Oct. 29, 1932. Perfumes, Sachel-Powder. Toilet

Water, Etc. Class 51.
j

88,882. 8UPBRBA. Registered Oct. 29. 1912. Richard

Hudnut. Xew York, X. Y.. a corporation of Xew York.

Re-renewed Oct. 29. 1952. Perfumes, Sachet Powder,

^ce-Powder. and Tooth Powder. Claaa 51.

88,990. AMERICAN BEAUTY. Registered Oct. 29, 1912.

Alfred Wright Perfumer Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa. Re-re-

, Dewed Oct. 29. 1952, to Richard Hudnut. New York,

N. Y., a corporation of Xew York. Perfumery. Clasa 51.

89 4.50 STANDARD. Registered Dec. 17. 1912. Eagle

Pencil Company. Re^renewed Dec. 17, 1952. to Eagle

PencM Company, New York, X. Y., a corporation of Dela-

ware. Lead-Pencils. Class 37.

89 680. BLACK CROWS. Regtatered Dec. 31. 1912.

Mason Au and Magenhelmer Confectionery >|aniifactur-

Ing Company, New York, X. Y. Re-renewed Dec. 31,

1952 to Mason, Au k Magenhelmer Confectionery Manu

faetiirlng Company, MlneoU. X. Y.. a corporation of Xew

York. Candy. Claas 46.

90.335. HISLERS Registered Feb. 18, 1913. The

Hosier MllUnK * Elerator Company. Salt Lake City,

Utah. Re-renewed Feb. 18, 19.^3, to The Colorado Mill

• Ing k Elerator Co.. Denver. Colo., a corporation of Colo-

rado. Wheat-Flonr and a Breakfast Cereal Composed

of Wheat-Oenna. Claas 46.

90 513. "PAIXKILLER" ETC. Eeflsterwl Mar. 4. 1913.

barla and Lawrt'nce Co., Xew York, X. Y. Re-renewed

Mar. 4. 19.53, to Davis * Lawrence C'ompany, Dobbs

' Ferry. N. Y., a corporation of New York. Liniment for

Roman Use. Class 18.

28«.393. "SORDILLO" AND DESIOX. Registered Aug.

25. 1931. Joseph Louis Sordlllo, doing business as

Sordino Candy Co. Renewed Aug. 25. 1951. to J. L.

Sordlllo Company, Baltimore. Md.. a partnership.

Candy. Class 46.

291.055. PEARL-WICK-WARE. Registered Jan. 26.

1932. Oleltsman's. Inc.. Xew York and Olendale. X. Y.

Renewed Jan. 26, 1952. to Oleltsman's, Inc.. Long Island

City, N. Y.. a corporation of Xew York. Furniture for

Bathrooms—Xamely. Shoe Cleaning Cabinets. Etc.

Class 32.

293,035. COrXTESH. Registered Apr. 5, 1932. Max

Kronatadt. doing buslneaa as Bristol Seamlesa Ring Co.

Renewed Apr. 5. 1932. to BrUtol Seamless Ring Com

pany Xew York. X. Y.. a firm. Finger Rings. Clasa 28.

293,037. KISMET. Registered Apr. 5. 1932. Ma« Kron-

atadt. doing buslneaa aa Bristol Seamless Ring Co. Re-

newed Apr. 5. 19.52. to Bristol Seamless Ring Company.

Xew York. N. Y.. a flrm. Finger Rings. Claaa 28.

293.058. GODDESS. Regtatered Apr. 5. 1932. Max
Kronstadt. doing business as Bristol Seamless Ring Co.

Renewed Apr. 5, 1952. to Bristol Seamless Ring Com-

pany. New York, X. Y.. a flrm. Finger Rings. Claaa 28.

294.930. SEIX'O. Registered June 14, 1932. Indian

River Fruit Growers. Renewed June 14. 1952, to Orares

' Brothers Company, Wabasso, Fla., a corporation of

Florida. Fresh or Raw Citrus Fruits and Freah or Raw
Tomatoes, Etc. CUas 46.

*^

296.293. "RICHEL" ETC. AXD DESIGN LINED FOR
PCRPLE AND YELLOW. Registered Aug. 2, 1932.

Rlchel Company. Inc.. Upper Darby, Pa. Renewed Aug.

2. 19.52, to Daggett k Ramsdell, Inc., Newark. X. J., a

coriMratlon of Delaware. Cosmetics—Xamely. Astrin-

gent Liquids and Creamy Cleanalng Creama. Antlaeptlc

Creama. Etc. Claaa 51.

290.815. "AUTOMIT." Registered Aug. 23. 1932. Chl-

copee Manufacturing Corporation. New Brunawlck, N. J.,

a corporation of Massachusetts. Renewed Aug. 23, 1952.

Cleaning and Polishing Fabrlca of the Hand-Re<-elvlng

or Mitt Type. Claaa 29.

296.839. KING PLUS. Registered Aug. 23. 1932. India

Rubber, Gutta Percha k Telegraph Works Company.

Limited. London, England. Renewed Aug. 23. 1952, to

The B. F. Goodrich Company, Akron, Ohio, a corpora-

tion of New York. Golf Balls. Claaa 22.

296.921. "HOUND" AXD DRAWING. Reglatered Aug.

23. 1932. Hound Packing Company. Renewed Aug. 23.

1952. to Hound Metallic Packing Co.. Chicago. IlL. a

flrm. Metallic Machinery Packings. Claas 35.

297.000. RU8T-0Y. Registered Aug. 30, 1932. Stude-

baker Chemical Company. Elyrla. Ohio, a corporation of

Delaware. Renewed Aug. 30. 1952. Protective Prln«er

Coatings for Metal Surfaces, Cement Surfaces, and

Wood Surfaces. Claaa 16.

297.349. BEAUTYTRIM. Registered Sept. 18. 1982.

Beauty Appliance Corporation. Ratine. Wis., a corpora-

tion of Wisconsin. Renewwl Sept. 13, 1952. Electric

Hair Clippers. Claas 23.

297,390. BEAI'TYSAGE. Registered Sept. 13. 1932.

Beauty Appliance Corporation. Racine. Wis., a corpora-

tion of Wisconsin. Renewed Sept. 13. 1952. Electrical

Massage Device. Class 44.

297.441. "FYCO" ETC. AXD DESIOX. Registered Sept.

13, 1932. Fltchburg Yarn Company. Fltchburg. Maaa..

a corporation of Massachusetts. Renewed Sept. 13,

1952. Yarns. Claas 43.

297.454. "GREAT W" AXD DESIOX. Registered Sept.

13 1932. Great Western Cordage. Inc., Orange. Calif.

Renewed Sept. 13, 1952, to Tubba Cordage Company,

San Franclaco. Calif., a corporation of California.

Manila and/or Fiber Rope LIBes and Twines. Claaa 7.

297 480. MISSION. Registered Sept. IS, 1932. Mission

Dry Corporation, Ltd. Renewed Sept. 13, 1952, to Mis-

sion Dry Corporation. Los Angeles. Calif., a corporation

o)C Delaware. Measuring Glaaaes. Claas 26.

297.547. REPRESENTATION OF SEAL. Registered

Sept. 20. 1932. Xeptune Meter Company, Xew York.

N. Y., a corporation of Xew Jeraey. Renewed Sept. 20.

1952. Liquid Meters. Class 26.

297.548. RED SEAL. Reglatered Sept. 20, 1932. Nep-

tune Meter Company, New York, X. Y.. a corporation

of Xew Jeraey. Renewed Sept. 20. 1952. Liquid Meters.

Class 26.

297,013. MAI80X JEURELLE. Registered Sept. 20.

1932. Malson Jeurelle. Inc., Jeraey City, X. J. Re-

newed Sept. 20. 1952. to Seventeen. Rye. X. Y., a part-

nership. Toilet .Soap. Class 52.

i...
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297.642. "HTONTITE" AND DBMION RertXrred S*pr
20, 1032. B«nJ«inlo B«rinan,' doing buslD«M u 8toD-
hArd Comp«njr. Renewed 8ept. 20. 1952, to iltonluird

Coiupany,* PhlliKlelphU. Pa., a rorporation of P«>ntMyl
vania. Conatrut-tlon MaterlaU— .Namely, Waterproof
Ing Solution, Which When Mixed With Light I'laatlr

or Cement Materiala Producea an Integral Admixture.
. Bte. Claaa (i.

297,722. CHILOM. Reglatered ^pt. 27. 1932. ChlldM
Company, .New York. N. Y. Renewed Sept. 27, 1952.
to Cbilda Company, Long Inland City, X. S., a corpora-
tion of New York. Pepper Relish. Mince Meat. Plum
Pudding. Btr. Claaa 4H.

297.765. LOXfl WORTH. Registered Sept. 27. 1932.
1. Hchoeneman. Incorporated. Baltimore. Md.. a corpo-
ration ot Maryland. Renewed Sept. 27. 1952. CoatH.
Veata, Trousers. Etc. Class 39.

297.781. PLAN-L-TEX. Registered Sept. 27, 1932. Ja-
cob C. Lamm, doing boslness as Laiiim Hrn«. Renewed
Sept. 27, 1952. to Lamm Krotherv, Inc., Baltimore. Md.,
a corporation of Maryland. Suitings «»f Linen and Cot-
ton Mixturea, Cotton, Wool, Etc. Class 42.

297,807. "HI-8PBBD" AND DESIGN. Registered Oct.

4, 1932. Hickok Oil Corp«>ration. Renewed Oct. 4,

19.12, to Pure Oil Products Company. Toledo, Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio. Paint EnwmeU, Varnishes. Lac
quers. Etc. Class 4.

297.887. 'COLD-TOUCH". Reglatered belt. 4. 1932.
Howse. Mead * Sena. Inc., New York. N. Y., a corpora
tlon of .\>w York. Renewed Oct. 4. 1952. Woolens in
the Piece. Claaa 42.

297,928. "WHISTO DARI-SOLIDS" ^ND DESIGN.
Registered Oct. 4, 1932. White-Stokes Company, Inc.,
Chicago, III., a corporation of Delaware. Renewed Oct.
4, 1952. Confectionery Rase Consisting of Butter, Fat,
Solids Not Fat, and Sugar. Claaa 40. f^.,vf v- .V,

297.967. "HI SPEED" AND DESIGN. RegTstered Oct.
4. 1932. Hickok Oil Corporation. Renewed <)ct. 4.

1952, to Pure Oil, Products Company, Toledo, Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio. Radiator* Cement. Adhesive
Patchea for Mending Articles. Tire Cenients. Adhesive
Tapes. Etc. Class 5. ...,.

298.000. REPRESENTATION OP CARTOUCHE. Reg-
isteredOct. 11. 1932. U. S. Slicing Machine Company.
Renewed Oct. 11, 1952, to U. S. Slicing Machine Com
pany. Inc., La Porte, Ind., a corporation of Indiana.
Meat and Bread Slicing Machines and Parts Thereof,

• Etc. Class .23.

298.015. "HI-SPBEf>" AND DESION. Registered Oct.
11. 1932. Hickok 0»1 Corporation. Renewed Oct. 11.
19.%2. to Pure Oil Products Company, Toledo. Ohio, a
corporation of Ohio. Batterlea. Cables for Electric Cir-
cuits, and Parts Thereof. Class 21.

298.208. MAISON JEURELLE. Registered Oct. 18.
1932. Maiaon Jeurelle. Inc., Jersey City, X. J. Re-
newed Oct. 18, 1952, to Seventeen, Rye, N. Y., a part-
neVshlp. Perfume. Toilet Water. Skin Freshener. Etc
Class .*>l.

298.332. "DRINK A BUNCH OF GRAPES". Registered
Oct. 25. 1932. The Welch Grape Juice Company. Re-
newed Oct. 25.- 1952. to The Welch Grape Juice Com
pany. a corporation of New York, assignor to The
Welch Grape Juice Company. Inc.. Westfleld. N. Y.. a
corporation of New York. Orape Juice. Class 4.1

298.347. "CAPE CODDER" AND DRAWING. Regis
tered Oct. 25. 1932. Charles Odence Company. Boston.
Mass. Renewed Oct. 25. 19.52, to E. C. Hail Company,
Byannis, Mass., a corporation of Massachusetts
Cigars. Class 17.

298,498. DERMAPRINT. Registered Oct. 25, 1932.
A. B. Dick Company, Chicago. III. Renewed Oct. 25.
1952. to A. B. Dick Company. Niles, III., a corporation
of Illinois. Stencil^ (Consisting of Coated or Impreg-
nated Sheets Stencilllied With the Aid of Light). Etc

. Claaa 37.

298.611. STBRI-CHLOR. Registered Not. 1. 1932. The
J. B. Ford Company. Renewed Not. 1. 1952. to Wyan-
dotte Chemicals Corporation. Wyandotte. Mich., a cor-
poration of Michigan. Sterillitng Material. Claaa 6.

298.674. "PER". Registered Not. 1. 1932. Alice C
Smith. Madison, N. J. Renewed Not. 1, 1M2. Hair
Tonic, Hair Grower, Hair Straightening Oil, and Hair
Restorer. Class 51. *

298,711. "8 8 R CO." AND REPRESENTATION OF
UON. Reglatered Not. 1. 1932. Caahlna M. Scott,
doing buslneas aa Scott's Scalp Preparation Company.
Renewed Not. 1, 1952. to Scott's Scalp Preparation
Company. Chicago, III., a partnership. Hair Grower,
Hair Dressing, and Preasing Oil. Claaa 51.

29,8.730. "VINCB" ETC. AND DESIGN LINED FOR
BLUE. Reglatered Not. 1. 1982. yince Laboratorlea.
Inc. Renewed Not. 1. 1952. to Standard Laboratorlea!
Inc., New York. N. Y.. a corporation of Delaware.
Mouth-Wash. Claaa 51.

298.796. HYBLOOM. Registered Not. 8. 1932. The
American Molaaaea Co. of New York. Renewed Not. 8,

1952, to American Molasses Company. New York. N. Y.,
a corporation of New York. SpecUl Bread Cagar
CUas 46.

298,872. INDUSTRIAL. Registered Not. 8, 1932. Joaeph
Dixon Crucible Company. Jersey City, N. J., a corpora-
tion of New Jeraey. Renewed Not. 8, 1952. Pendla
CUaa 37.

299,277. "C. O. OBBRO AC?" ETC. AND DRAWING.
Registered Not. 29. 1932. C. O. dberg A Co :s Aktle-
bolag. Eskilstuna. Sweden, a corporation organised
under the laws of Sweden. Renewed Not. 29, 1982.
Pilea and Raspa. Claaa 23.

299.303. REPRESENTATION OP METRCURY. Regla-
tered Not. 29. 1932. Rapid Roller Company. Chicago.
111., a corporation of Illinois. Renewed Not. 29, 1952.
Printers' Rollers. Composition Coated Rollers. Etc.
CUsa 23.

299.525. STREAMLINE. Reglatered Dec. 6. 1932. The
General Tire * Rubber Company, Akron. Ohio, a cor-
poration of Ohio. Renewed Dec. 8, 19.^2. Non-Metallic
Tires and Inner Tabea for Uae in Non-Metallic Tires.
Class 35.

299.564. "VELSICOL" ETC. AND DESION LINED FOR
BLUB AND YELLOW. Registered Dec. 13. 1932.
Velalcol Corporation, Chicago, 111., a corporation of Illi-

nois. Renewed Dec. 13, 1952. Lacquer, Varnish SUin,
tc. Claaa 16. ,^,, _,^,..

299,5f8. FLEXY. Registered Dec. 13. 1932. 8. L. Allen
k Co.. Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa., a corporation of Pennayl-
Tanla. Renewed Dec. 13. 1952. Roller Coaatera and
See-Saw Iferry-Go-Rounda. Claaa 22.

299.670. VELSICOL. Registered Dec. 13, 1932. Velalcol
Corporation, Chicago, III., a corporation of Illinola. Re-
newed Dec. 13. 1952. Lacquer. Varnleh Stain Etc.
Claaa 16.

299.785. SANSRUN. Registered Dec. 20. 1932. Julius
Kayser * Co., New York, N. Y., a corporation of New
York. Renewed Dec. 20. 1952. Hoaiery. Claaa 39.

299.851. "OVER THB TOP SPORT T008" AND DRAW-
ING. Reglatered Dec. 27. 1932. I. C. laaacs « Com-
pany. Renewed Dec. 27. 19.52. to I. C. Isaacs * Co.. Inc.,

Baltimore, Md., a corporation of Maryland. Riding
Breeches, Jodhpurs, and Riding Coats for Men, Women,
and Children. Etc. Claaa 39.

300,066. RpTOTILLER. Registered Jan. 3, 1933. Roto-
tUIer. Inc., Wilmington. Del., and Long Island City.
N. Y. Renewed Jan. 3. 1953, to Rototlller, Inc., Troy.
N. Y., a corporation of Delaware. Farm Machine for
Soil CultlTation. Claaa 23.

300.088. PAR-PAK. Registered Jan. 3, 1933. Atlantic
Products Corporation, Trenton, .\. J., a corporation of
New Jersey. Renewed Jan. 3. 1953. Hand-Bags.
Claaa 3. T'"

300.375. DESERT EDGE. Registered Jan. 17. 1933.

Corn k Ware. Renewed Jan. 17. 1953. to W. M. Corn,

Callpatrla, Calif. Preah VegeUblea. Preah Citrus Fruits.

Fresh Peaches, Etc. Claaa 46.

300.398. REPRESENTATION OF DELIVERY TRUCK.
Reglatered Jan. 17. 1933. Alpine Ice Cream Co. Inc..

Corona, N. Y. Renewed Jan. 17, 1958, to Bnngalow

Bar Corporation of America. Richmond Hill, N. Y.. a

corporation of New York. Ice Cream. Claaa 46.

300.656. FLEXARD. Reglatered Jan. 81. 1933. SparUn

Saw Worka. R«newed Jan. 31, 1953. to SparUn Saw
' • Worka, Inc.. Springfield, Maaa., a corporation of Maaaa-

chusetts. Metal Cutting Saws and Particularly Hack-

Saw Blades. Claas 23.

300,709. GOLDEN MAID. Registered Feb. 7. 1933.

American Cone * Pretiel Company. Philadelphia, Pa..

* a corporation of West Virginia. Renewed Feb. 7, 1953.

Pretaela. Claaa 46.

300.734. PULVBX. Registered Feb. 7. 1933. William

Cooper k Nephews. Incorp<vated, Chicago, III., a cor-

poration of Illinois. Renewed Feb. 7. 1953. Dog Soap.

Class 52.*

300,898. SOY-MIN. Registered Feb. 14, 1933. Soya

Producta, Ittc.^ Renewed Pab. 14, 1953, to Allied Mills.

Inc., Chicago. 111., a corporation of Indiana. Commer-

cial Feeds for LiTestock. Class 46.

301,026. DURBKOL. Reglatered Feb. 14. 1933. Durex

. Products, Inc., .New York, N. Y., a corporation of New

York. Renewed Feb. 14. 1953. Base (or Antiseptic

Jelly. Claaa 18. ' ii! <^ ' '.

301,073. CROSSE * BLACKWELL. Registered Feb. 14,

1933. The Croaae * Blackwell Company, Baltimore.

Md., a corporation of Maryland. Renewed Feb. 14,

1953. MarmMlades, Jellies. Preserves, Etc. Class 46.

301,085. "BBCKOSOL" ETC. AND DESIGN. Registered

Feb. 14, 1933. Beck, Roller * Company, Inc. Renewed

, Feb. 14, 1953, to Relchhold Chemicals, Inc., Detroit.

Mich., a corporation of Delaware. Plaatic Synthetic

Reains. Claas 6.

301,102. "SYNTHB-COPAL" ETC. Registered Feb. 14,

1933. Beck. Roller k Company, Inc. Renewed Feb. 14,

1953, to Relchhold Chemicals, Inc., Detroit, Mich., a
' corporation of Delaware. Ester Gums. Claaa 6.

301.157. "BLULINE" AND DESIGN LINED FOR BLUE.
Reglatered Feb. 21, 1933. The Blue Line Chemical Co..

St. Louia. Mo., a corporation of Miaaourl. Renewed

FVb. 21, 1953. Medicinal and Pharmaceutical Prepara-

tions and Proprietary Medicines— Namely, Benedict's

Solution. Brown Mixture, Btc. Class 18. t>4'> <«Pi

301,179. KLENZO. Registered Feb. 21. 1933. Blaladell

Pencil Company. Philadelphia. Pa. Renewed Feb. 21.

1953. to Blaisdell Pencil Company. Bethayrea. Pa., a

corporation of PennaylTanla. Rubber Braaers. Claaa

37.

301.195. SNOWIES. Reglatered Feb. 21. 1933. B. Alt-

man 4 Co.. .New York. N. Y.. a corporation of New
York. Renewed Feb. 21. 1953. Knitted Woolen Solta

for Boys and Girls Comprising OloTes. Capa, Coata, and

Leggings. Claas 39.

301.247. "FORTUNE" AND DRAWING. Registered

Feb. 21. 1933. Jarman Shoe Company. Renewed Feb.

21. 1953. to General Shoe Corporation, Nashville. Tenn..

a corporation of Tenneasee. Boots. Shoes, and Slippers

of Leather, Fabric, or Combinations Thereof. Claaa 39.

301,304. TIMBERTEX. Registered Feb. 28, 1933. The

Ruberold Co., Bound Brook. N. J., and New York, N. Y.,

a corporation of New Jeraey. Renewed Feb. 28, 1953.

Asbestos-Cement Shingles. Claaa 12.

301,342. "SANITONB" AND DESIGN. Reglatered Feb.

28, 1933. Emery Indoatrlea, Inc. Renewed Feb. 28,

1953, to Emei^ Induatrtoa, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohiot, a cor-

poration of Ohio. Dry Cleaning Abaorbefaclent Uaed

for Causing or Promoting Absorption of Moisture by a

Dry Cleaning SolTent. Claaa 52.

301;446. MULTI-PUL-LBNGTH. Reglatered Feb. 28,

1933. Larkwood Silk Hosiery Mills, Inc. Renewed Feb.

28, 1953, to Chadbourn Hosiery Mills. Incorporated.

Charlotte. " N. C. a corporation of North Carolina.

Hoaiery. Class 39.

301.520. DRI SHHBN. Reglatered Mar. 7. 1933. Amer-

ican Disinfecting Company. Renewed Mar. 7. 1953, to

Adco. Inc.. Sedalia. Mo., a corporation of Missouri. De-

tergents for Use in Dry-Cleaning. Claaa 52.

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,
DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, ETC.

>jki> »>/. ^3|

651.202. WARSOP. Registered Not. 27, 1951. Waraop

Petrol Drill 4 Tools Ltd., London, England. Rock Drllla,

Road-Breaking Machines, Tamping Machines, Etc.

' Claaa 23. Corrected as follows : In the certificate, line

3. after "a corporation of England." hiaert now btf

change of name Wartop Pototr Tool$ lAmited, ; line 13,

strike out "Warsop Petrol DrtU 4 Tools Ltd." and insert

Instead War—p Power TooU Limited ; and In the head-

ing to the printed statement, line 2. after "England"

Insert , now by chanffe of name WarMop Potrer TooU

UmUed.

561.829. RADIO FLYER, RADIO LINE AND DESIGN.
RegUtered July 22, 1952. Radio Steel 4 Mfg. Co., Chi-

cago, lU. Coaater Wagona and Scooters. Claaa 22.

Corrected aa follows : In the statement, column 2, line

11, for the date "May 24. 1940" read May H. 1969.

562.427. ELBCTROLUX. Reglatered July 29. 1952.

Electrolux Corporation, Dorer, Del., and New York, N. Y.

Service, Maintenance, and Repair of Vacuum Cleanera

and Floor Polishers, and Accessories Therefor, Btc.

Class 103. Corrected as follows : In the statement, col-

umn 2, lines 8 to 15 should appear aa shown below in-

stead of as In the registration :

Applicant Is the owner of Trade-Mark Reglatrations

No. 195,691 reglatered Mardi 8, 1925, Renewed, No.

266,455 registered January 21, 1930. Renewed. No.

284.377 reglatered June 23, 1931. Renewed, No.

284.378 registered June 23, 1931, Renewed. No.

284.977 registered July 14, 1931, Renewed, No. 386.661

registered May 3. 1938, and No. 531,031 registered

September 19, 1950. ^x
^

TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS-NEW CERTIFICATES
New Cwtifieatas issued sndcr sectloM 7(e), 7(f), 7(«) of the Trade-Mark Act at IMt for the nnexpirwl t«n

of the oriarinal rsKistntione f e i'^xie-.MV -rs*. ,?

358,592. ESCORT. Registered July 19. 1988. CUrk-

MlUner Co.. doing busineaa as Eacort Co. Nail PolUh

Remover Pads Treated With a Chemical and Cleansing

Pads Saturated With Oeanalng Solntlon for ToUet Uae.

Claaa 51 (formerly Claaa 6), New certificate under aec-

tlon 7(c) issued Dec. 30, 1962. to WUlUm H. StCTens,

Jr., doing business aa WiUlam H. Stevens 4 Sons, Des

Moines, Iowa. / '^*



'i?;f^f H^iiO TK.-'TA'^f y : .6* ^NiiMroiril

-V.4^>»
t

Mk-
TRADE-MARK REGISTRATIONS REPUBUSHED **

Tk«foUowli«
of tW Tr*d*.lUrii A«t of IMA
of tiM Mt of lt4«.

tlio Mt of IfM, or the aet of IMl. w* poblialMd andcr tho pitnrUiona of Mction lt(e)

rcttotnUiotM am not rabjoet to OMNMiUoa but are aabjoet to caaMllation an4«r Metion 14

' >..'*;' };v'-'^'"'v •*:;;)». r^' '4' ;' •".y
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B*g. Mo. 434,920. Registered Dec. », 1947. Mlgllorettl

Brother*, doing buslnree aa Kmbroa Wine and Liquor

Companjr, B«ltlmore. Md. Republiabed by KWL Wine *
Llqnor Company, Incorporated, Baltimore, Md., a cor-

poration of Maryland.

M I G
For Wlnea.
Oalma uae since Oct. 17, 1»4«.

-'
-....^v^ r^^'

CLASS 49

If-H ;. DISTILLED ALCOHOUC LIQUORS

Reg. No. 309,129. Registered Jan. 2, 1934. George Bern

• Sons. Inc., St. Paul, Minn. Republished bj Schenley

Distillers, Inc.. New York, N. Y., a corporation of Dela-

. ware-.

I

Kor Whiskey.

(Malms use since 1918.
, -I-

Keg. No. 309,631. Registered Jan. 2.'^, 1934. George Bern

Sons, Inc., St. Paul. Minn. KepubliHhed by .Schenley

Distillers, Inc., .New York, N. Y., a <<>rp<»ratlon of Dela-

•< •
I

.V

Kor Whiskey.
Claims use since Jan. 1, 1893.

Reg. No. 324,287. Registered May 14. 1935. Oeorge Bens

. Sons, Inc.. St. Paul, Minn. Republished by Schenley

DIstillera. inc.. New York. N. Y., a corporation of Dela-

ware. ^ •* ; i''

BAR-X *V"

\

t>i/

Pur Whiskey.

Claims use sine* Oct» 3. 1934.

V wb
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insulating pole-engaging member for extending
transversely to the line pole, and the ttoo pole-

engaging members of each frame being joined
together by a pair of guard poles of insulating

material adapted to extend longitudinally of the

line pole and to keep line conductors from en-
gaging the line pole while the line pole is being
moved adjacent the line conductors, and adjust-

able securing means for drawing the pole-engag-
ing members into frictional engagement with line

poles of different sizes. . . / •.

^l .. •» t't r* f

23.C10
VALVE MECHANISM

Ch»rles K. Huthalnr. Beverly Hills. Calif.

Oiiffinal Nq. 2,506.872. dated May 9. 1950. Serial

No. 600.306, June 19. 1945. Application for re-

iMoe October 10. 1950. Serial No. 189.470
3 Claims. (CI. 251—27)

>w..

*5«r "^t

%in;n )CI

1. In a high pressure valve construction: a
valve body having a passageway therein termi-

nating In an annular valve seat, a movable valve

operating member in axial alignment with said

passageway and having a recess In the end there-

of adjacent said seat, means guiding said valve

operating member in its movement toward and
away from said seat, and an annular valve mem-
ber disposed In said recess having an imperforate
substantially flat face for closing on said seat,

said valve member having an outwardly opening
annular groove about the periphery thereof in

axially spaced relation from the seating face of

said valve member for weakening the supporting

structure of the valve face said groove dividing

the valve member into flexibly connected por-
tions, each of which is angularly flexible relative

to the other, whereby the valve face, when forced

against said seat, will bear with substantially

equal pressure at all points and thereby com-
pensate for inaccuracies in parallelism of the

t.:.^

- • . . ... , . . •

"«\'•-

planes of said valve seat and valve face and mis-
alignment betweeii said operating member and
said guiding means.

.' > i .1 i i

23.611
FILLERCAP AND ADAPTER FOR UQUID

CONTAINERS
Howard Noyca, Dayton, Ohio

Original No. 2.S24.823. dated October 10. 1950,
Serial No. 34.995, Jane 24. 1948. Application
for reiasae October 10. 1951. Serial No. 2M.621

t ClaiBM. (CL 22«—4f

)

iV

•'fi- t

«

8. In a fluid storage container having an open-
ing formed in one wall to provide access to the
interior thereof, an adapter secured in said open-
ing and having an inwardly extending cylindrical
wall portion terminating in a notched circular

flange, a circular gtuket-seating shoulder on said
cylindrical wall portion facing toward the outside

of said container, a primary cap member having
an outer disk-like wall portion adapted to be re-
ceived within said adapter in flush relation with
respect to the outer end thereof and having an
inwardly extending post centrally thereof, a rigid,

inflexible transverse locking pin at the inner end
of said post adapted to pass below said notched
circular flange and on rotation of said primary
cap member being adapted to be retained below
said flange by locking contact therewith, a sec-
ondary cap member slidably embracing said in-
wardly extending post outioardly of said locking
pin and having a peripheral gasket-seating flange
adapted to contact a resilient gasket also engage-
able with said gasket-seating shoulder, the top
surface of said flange member being opposed to

the edge of said primary cap member, an out-
warly flared wall portion on said secondary cap
member adjacent to said post, a coU spring
around said post between said outwardly flared

wall portion on said secondary cap member and
said disk-like wall portion of said primary cap
member, said coil spring normally urging said
primary cap member into open position, said coil

spring being collapsed when said cap members
are installed and said locking pin is below said

notched circular flange so that said gasket is

compressed against said gasket-seating shoulder,

and said primary cap member being forced into

open position when said locking pin is rotated

into engagement vHthin sttid twMied portion of
said circular flange.

^JLt^.m

'HI

v-t* fif^' -•'••'••^' *-•
.'*'f* *:???«"* ft'

itW*'^

1 I-

-:,'U'"-':^ "n^CiX.,
^i jV"*-*!-*
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2.ttt.2M girdle portion, an intermediate portion, and a

NAIUNO-nf^METAL MACHINI buttocks portion, the i^}^,f^!^^SSSXJ^r£^l

^ awignmenta, to Quaker Stroteher Com'
. KeBMha, Wla.. a oor»oration of WiMon-

iln
Application Blareh 20, 1960. Serial No. 150,573

2Ciaimi. (CLl—1)

embodied in each successive coune thereof, oald

intermediate portion having less elastic threads

per course than the courses of said girdle Po-
tion, and a buttocks porUon having less elaattc

threads per course than in the courees of the

Intermediate portion of the garment.

-ir.

i.f23;eii

BRASSlftRE CONSTRfJCTION
WHUam D. Brewa. Olendele. Calif.

ApplleaUon Angnst 80, 1949. Scrtal No. 11S.2U
tdaims. (CLt—4t)

JW

1. A machine adapted to Insert the end of ft

wire into material not readily pierced thereby

and to leave a predetermlnedly shaped portion

projecting outwardly therefrom, comprising

means for forming an aperture in said material,

wire handling means to insert the end of said

wire into said aperture, and means operable to

sever the projecting portion of the Inserted wire

whereby to leave an Inserted partially projecting

wire portion, and a longitudinally apertured

member to fit over and tamp said projecting por-

tion farther into said material.

2.623.210
BfAN*8 UNDERGARMENT

Franklin Chatfleld. Minneapolis. Mlnn^ assignor

to Mnnstngwear. Inc^ BOnneapolls. Minn^ a
corporation of Delaware
AppUeatkm Blareh 20. 194S, Serial No. 17.341

6 Claims. (CL 2—41)

1. In a brassiere construction including under-

arm portions connected to breast-receiving cups,

the combination of: a pair of breast-receiving

cups, each of said cups being composed of a J-

shaped piece of material forming a conical ele-

ment constituting the inner and central portion

of the cup. including an apex and an area com-
pletely around the apex; a virtually semi-circu-

lar member connected to sftld J -shaped piece and
forming the lower side of the cup and the outer

side tho-eof but terminating short of the upper

margin of the breast receiving cup: an underarm
portion connected to the outer margin of said

semi-circular member and extending upwardly
therebeyond; a shoulder strap attached to the
J-shaped piece of material; and a strip of elas-

tic resili«it material connected to the J-shaped

I^ece. the upper margin of the semi-circular

member and the imderarm portion.

3. In a knitted fabric seamless imdergarment

of the class described, a body comprising an upper

6S5 O. G.—90

BRASSltRE
Sylvia Halper, Chicago, DL

AppUcaUon April 22, 1950, Serial No. 157,805
1 Claim. (CL2—42)

In a brassiere having a pair of breast cups
Joined along their adjacent inner edges, and
means for enabling the wearer to don the bras-

siere with the cups ensheathlng the wearer's
breasts, the herein invention which comprises an
arcuate tensile member secured about the ixmer

side of each 6f said breast cups along the edges
thereof and extending at least from the bottoms
thereof around the inner periphery to the tops
thereof, said arcuate member being slack and
said cup edges being gathered whereby when the

1397
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brasslire is donned the tensile member will

stretch and engage around the -base of the breasts
of the wearer with a compressing action, whilst
the cup edges will become smooth, said action
being upward and inward against said breasts,

said tensile members each comprising an elastic

'««•

strap stretchable only along the length thereof,
and secured only along the outer circumferential
edge thereof to said cup edges, leaving a major
portion of said members free to distribute the
resulting pressure and to move relative to said
cups. ^

* Mts^eis
^iH^

SUN HAT
Anthony ProTtiola and Anna T. ProTltola,

New York* N. T.
AppUeaUon May 11. 1948. Serial No. 8€478

8 Claims. (CL 2—177) '

-*.> r.

.J 3. A hat comprising a plurality of radial stiff-

ening members and a cover, a par^ of each of said
members having non-circular apertures and a
ring slidable in said apertures having a cross sec-
tion non-circular and non-rotatable in said aper-
tures to hold said hat by said members in its ex-
tended position as when in use.

Z.BUJtU
METHOD OF APPLTINQ 8UDE FASTENERS
Ell A. Yaffe, MMitreal, Qaebee, Canada, assignor

to Acme Slide Fastener Co. Ltd^ Montreal,
Quebec, Canada, a corporation of Canada
AppUeaUon Aoffut 21, 1948. Serial No. 45.550

8 Claims. (CL 2—285)

If* -,4 a ^-jT

1. The method of applying a slide fastener to
a garment which comprises attaching a first,

length of slide fastener stringer taken fnmi the

free end of a continuous length of slide fastener
stringer of a length sufBcient to provide fasteners
for a plurality of garments by permanent stitch-
ing running lengthwise of the stringer, to a first

part of a garment adapted to border one side
of a cloeable opening therein, the attachment
being along a major portion of the length of said
first part, detaching said first length from the
continuous length of stringer, attaching a second
length of slide fastener stringer from a con-
tinuous length of stringer to a second part of the
garment adapted to border the other side of the
cloeable opening, both of said lengths of fastener
stringers having fast^ier elements attached
thereto fubstantially throughout the lenfth of
the stringer tapes, detaching the said second
length from the continuous length of stringer,
and interengaging said first and second lenfths
of slide fastener stringer by assembling a slider
thereon so as to provide a completed slide fas-
tener for said garment.

2.828.215
DRAPED CURTAIN STRUCTURE

Abraham B. Newman, Los Angeles, Calif.

AppUeaUon April 18. 1958. Serial No. 158.844
5 Claims. (CL 2—278)

imriTi"

II-

1. A curtain comprising a piece of drapery hav-
ing a stitched top hem, said hem being provided
with vertically disposed back stitched pleats

at spaced intervals, and a non-stretching form-
ing band of shorter length than the width of
said curtain arranged across said top edge on
the back face of said curtain, said forming
band being attached at the side margins and
at each of said back stitched plaits, whereby
the front face of the hem is formed in a succes-
sion of half-pipe folds which produces corre-

sponding draplxig of the curtain when mounted.

2,828,218
WATER CLOSET FLUSH TANK

David E. Gnliek and James M. Hendrickson. Kit-
tanning, Pa., assignors to EUer Company. Ford
City, Pa., a corporaUon of Pennsylrania
AppUcation April 15. 1947. Serial No. 741.548

Tl^RTf.*
2C;ialma. (CL 4-48)

,.

1. A ceramic closet flush tank having a floor

and upwardly extending front, back and end

' • »
I *

walls formed Integral with each other, an Inward-

^ extoiullnf arcuate wall forming a passage and
having a Tertteal portion and a horisonUl portion

formed Integral (m the inner surface of the back

wall and the floor respectively and poflUoned be-

tween said end walls, said arcuate wall having a

uniformly curved connection between the verUcal

back wall portion and the horiaontal floor porUon

and open at the top to provide an overflow pas-

safe a substantially enlarged and wide flattened

secu'on in the horiaontal floor portion of said ar-

cuate wall forming a flush chamber, an upwardly
facing annular flush valve seat in said enlarged
^n^ flattened secUon defining an inlet from said

^ny to said flush chamber, and a discharge open-

ing in the tank floor below said valve seat.

with an end of the frame adjacent one aids

thereof, the other let member of each pair hay-
ing pin and slot connecUon at Its upper end wMn
the frame adjacent the other side thereof to ptr-

mlt of coUap^ of said leg members from an ex-

panded relation with the ends of the leg members
spaced apart to a substantially flat condition to

dispose the frame in a lowered position, a yoke

including a longitudinally extencUng bar and end
members plvotaUy connected at their Inner ends

U
2.828.217

APPARATUS FOR DEODORIZING THE
ATMOSPHERE

Harold Ward, WOmslow, England, assignor, by

mesne assignments, to Calmie Inc., New York.

N. y, a cMporatfon of New York
ApplieatiMi December 22, 19Se, Serial N*. 8t2.158

In Great Britain Aognst 81. 19tf
.ii^ ^..r- 7 Claims. (CL 4—2tt)

.lOLiW i>H/ * i r>jYio-

Wrr-yP

respectively with one of the leg members of each
pair, the other leg member of each pair having
a longitudinally extending slot with a notch at

one end thereof, said end members having pins

slidable in said slots and adapted to engage in

said notches for preventing collapsing of the leg

members, and coil sixlngs ooimected with said

end monbers and with the slotted leg members for

exerting a downward tension on the yoke to main-
tain the pins in said notches.

2.828.219
SOFA HAVING SHIFTARLE BACK

John S. Petersen, Kenosha, Wla^ assignor to Sim-
mens Company. New Y«wk, N. Y„ a corporation

of Delaware
AppUeaUon AprU 22, 1947, Serial No. 742.999

1 Claim. (CL8—5t)

T:

5. A deodorizer, comprising, in combination, a

hoUow pump body having an at least partially

open top portion; a supply of volatile deodorant

mounted in said pump body adjacent to said top

portion thereof; a valve connected to said pump
body adjacent the bottom thereof: duct means
commimicating with said valve for conveying a

liquid throxigh said valve to and from the Interior

of said pump body; a float located in said pump
body between the bottom thereof and said supply

of volatile deodorant; and connecting means in-

terconnecting said float and valve for closing the

latter when the liquid level In said pump body

rises to a predetermined height. ^^ .^^

2,82SJB18
CONVERTIBLE COUCH BED

Angelo R. Paladino, Elmont, N. Y.. assignor to

The Englander Company. Ine.. Chicago, nL, a
*-' eorporation of DeUware ^ ^. .

AppUeaUon Jane 17. 1949, Serial No. 99,817

S Claims. (CL 5—21)
1. In a collapsible couch bed, a collapsible sec-

tion including a rectangular frame, a wire mesh
spring secured to said rectangular frame for sup-

porting a mattress thereon, a pair of plvoteUy

connected crossed leg members arranged at each

end of said frame, one of the leg members of each

pair b^ng pivotally connected at its upper end

A sofa bed structure comprising a normally
stationary frame having a rear member and
behig adapted for supporting a mattress, a for-

wardly extending, normally horiaontal atatlf

member hinged to said rear member, a baek
rest hlngedly suspended from said shelf member
in forwardly-spaoed relation to said roar member
for supporting the backs of persons seated on
said mattress forwardly of the rear edge thereof,

a link pivotally connecting said frame and said
back rest whereby said back rest is shlftable

through a predetermined path from its back-sup-
porting position to a retracted elevated position

for exposing the full area of said mattress for

sleeping purposes, stop means on said back rest

engageable with said link for restraining said

back rest In back-suysorting position, said Unk
being inclined downwardly from said frame to

said back rest when the latter occupies said

back-supporting position whereby the loads sup-

ported by said back rest tend to maintain said
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bMk rest In said back-supporting position, and
a spring connecting said sheff member and said
bi^ rest for urging said back rest toward said
retracted elevated position.

COMBINATION CRIB AND CRADLE
WilUaM A. Voce, Florenee, Ala.

ApplieatloB Oeteber f. IMt. Serial No. ISf.174
f Claims. (CL5—IM)

5. A baby's device comprising the combination
of a cradle and a portable base, said portable
base Including vertical posts with cross members
connected thereto and casters located at the bot-
tom of said posts, at least some of said casters
having means to releasably hold them against
rotative movement, said cradle having rockers
which are disposed on two of said cross members,
and means preventing said rockers from separat-
ing from said two of said cross members, includ-
ing stay bolts attached to said rockers and passed
through openings in said two of said cross
monbers.

x.62s;e2i
'

I

SHEET SLIP
Ella HIekman, New Orieans. La.

Applleatlen Janaary f. 195S. Serial No. 2i5.67S
H»^ tClalBM. (CLS—SS4) »..

1. For use with a conventional pillow: the
combination of a tape for permanent attach-
ment to a longitudinal edge of a piUow and con-
taining multiple fasteners spaced longitudinally
along said tape to be exposed adjacent the pillow
edge, a bed sheet, a rectangle of fabric, said rec-
tangle having its longitudinal edges provided
with hems and being of a width somewhat great-
er than the length of the pillow so as to cover
the same, one edge of said rectangle between
said hems being stitched permanently to the
sheet parallel to its un;>er edge and spa<^ down-
wardly therefrom a distance such that when the
sheet is positioned on a mattress the stitching
will be below the upper edge of the mattress
about one-half the width of the pillow and oom-
plementary multiple fasteners along the opposite
edge of the rectangle between said hems ronov-
ably attached to those on said tape, the length
of the rectangle between the stitched down edge
and the fasteners being of the order of one and
one-half times the width of the pillow. >

depth over a substantial portion of its length and
being of a minimum depth at its ends, said davit
arm being of substantially constant width, pivot
means at one end thereof with the axis of said
pivot being transverse to the depth of said arm.

each edge of said arm including a tubular mem-
ber extending from aid to end of said arm. said
arm including at least one web extending be-
tween said tubM and seciu^ thereto through-
out substantially the entire length of said arm.

DEVICE FOR USB IN BfAKINO SUP-
LASTBD SHOES

Paul W. Senlleben, Maiden. Mass.. assignor to
Unlled Shoe Machinery Corporation, Flemlng-
ton,.N. J., a corporation of New Jersey
AppUeatloB January 4. 1949. Serial No. 69.151

4 Claims. (CL 1S~1)

1. In a device for spotting a heel upon the
heel portion ot the platform of a slip-lasted
shoe which is moimted upon a last with its heel
cover turned right side out to form a pocket
with the rear end of the platform, a support
for the shoe on its last, a Imu: movable into en-
gagement with the platform and with a lip of
the heel inserted in the pocket, and means for
effecting relative movement of the support and
the bar generally lengthwise of the shoe to force
the bar and the lip portion of the heel toKether
and to press the heel against the platform and
against the rear portion of the heel 90ver in or-
der effectively to spot the heel.

. SHIP'S DAVIT
Hmnphrey G. Taylor. Lower Fenn, near

Wolverhampton, England
Application January S, 1951, Serial No. 2M,lSt

la Great Britain Jaaaary 9, 19f9
4 Claims. (CL 9-^9)

1. A davit arm construction curved throughout
a substantial portion of Its length and of varying

t,g2S,t24
DRIVING ARRANGEMENT FOR
SHOEMAKING BfACHINES

Josef Zaoral. DUy-ZUn. and VlMm Ostr«ll. HomI
Mostenlce, Cseeboalovakla. assignors to Bata,
Nirodni Podalk. ZUa. CaeehoaloTakIa
AppUeatlon Mareh 25, 1947, Serial No. 717,979

In Germany September SO, 1944
Seetlon 1, Pablle Law fH, Angast 9, 194<

Patent expires September S9. 19C4
19 Claims. (CL 19—9)

3. A shoe-making machine comprising: a sirs- .

tem of stretching niiq;)ers for stretching the up-

I

per part of a shoe over a last, each nipper hav-

ing a fixed Jaw and a pivoted Jaw, means for al-

ternately opraing and dosing the stretching xup-

pers and for causing same to perform pulling and

return moUons. said latter means indu<Ung a

hydraulic working cyliiuler, a hollow piston

slidable in the cylixuler and supporting the lued

nipper Jaw, a piston slidably mounted within hol-

low piston and connected with the pivoted nipper

Jaw. a transverse partition in the hoUow piston.

tinned split posts, and the Prole<^OM on thoijMg

the metal clamps fitting around the Mftposts
carried by the frame extending into coopwattnj

recesses in said frame near said last-menttottea

spUt poste. each such meUl clamp carrying a

rubber wiper in the nature of a squeegee, the

wipers projecting at an angle upwardly to im-

gage opposite sides of a film, a reservoir seeurad

to the lower part of the frame, and means to

direct the film downwardly into the reservoir, and
upwardly between the wipers.

IjttMJOM
DEVICE FOR INSERTING AND rBOmrmQ
CLEANING PROJBOTILB8 IN AIR LDfBS
FOR CONVERTERS _ ^ ^_.

Le Roy C. Jones and Carl E. Jones, ^••'•Kff'"-
AppUeatlon ArngvaH 95. 19M. Serial No. 45,994

I Claim. (CL 15—194.H)
4>

r?P

rtflt

and a by-pass valve provided in the said parti-

tion, connecting a space above the hollow piston

with the space between the two working pistons,

these hydraulic members co-operating in such a

manner that dxuing the stretching motion of the

nippers the tractive force of the nippers increases

in the ratio of the increasing resistance of the

upper up to a definite mairlmwm value, the closing

force of the nipper Jaws increasing at the same

time to a corresponding octent.

9,629,295

FILM CLEANING DEVICE
Leo Frankel. Chicago, m.. assignor, by «»«n«^-

slgnments, to City National Bank and Trost

Company of Chicago, as tmstee «...--
AroUeatton November 1, 1947. Serial No. 79S.490

-
"^ g Claims. (CL 15—109)

I

3 A film cleaner of the character described,

comprising a frame, an arm pivoted at a lower

portion of the frame and projecting upwanuy
therefrom, a plurality of split posts carried by

the arm and frame, wiper members each having

a metal clamp shaped to fit around a spUt post,

each of said metal clamps having a projection

thereon, the projections on those of the metal

clamps fitting around the spUt posts earned by

the pivoted arm extending into oooperamig re-

in said pivoted arm near said last-men-

In a pipe cleaning device, a cylindrical hous-

ing having an axial substanttaOy cylindrical pM-
sage therein and a transverse bore in one side

thereof communicating with said passage and
adapted to communicate with the P*pe^«> .5*

cleaned, an air pressure Une at the opposite side

of said housing axlally aligned with «»idbore and

,.ffinT"n»«'-J^""g with said passage, a substantially
cylindrical rotor of substantially the same siae

as said passage coaxially mounted in "aid paj-

sage and having a transverse cylindrical cham-
ber therein extending therethrough for loading

with a projectile and roUtion by said rotor from

a loading position into a discharge position m
alignment with said bore and air preMuro line

for projection of a flat bottomed projectile thero-

in out of said boro Into the pipe to be cleaned^
air pressure in said pressxu-e line, a gravity feed

magazine pipe on said housing communicating

with said passage and with which said chamber

is aUgned in the loading position thereof to re-

ceive therein projectiles staked in toe magasine

and fed out of the same, anlumular bottom shoiu-

der in said chamber seating the bottom <rf the

projectile received in the chamber to limit load-

ing of the chamber to one projectile in the load-

ing position of the chamber, and stop means es-

tablishing the toading and di»c5»rgf P«*?«» ?!
the chamber comprising a longitudinal shouldar

in the passage at a point slightly ciroumzarco-

tlaDy KMtced from said bore and projecting ra-

dl2& Inwardly of the passage into the P*th «
rotation of the rotor across the full length of fina

housing, and a flat side on said rotor ooexteiuBTe

with said shoulder and engaging opposite sides

of the shoulder In the loading and discharge posi-

tions of said rotor.

9,899,997
FOUNTAIN PEN

Harold F. Moonert. WilkmgM»y, Ohio. asijgBor.

by mesne assignments, to Bfark King Corpora-

tion. Cleveiaad, Ohio, a eorporatlen of Ohio
AppUeatlon June 99. 1947. Serial Na. 799.494

9 Claims. (CL15—199)
1 A T^^iring device comprising a tubular bar-

rel, a bushing secured to one end of said barrel.
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4 closure at the other end oX the barrel, the bush-
ing having two eo-axlal bores, one extending
through its outer end and the other being of
larger diameter and communicating with the
interior of the barrel, an absorbent s^lus within
the first mentioned bore and projecting beyond

>,]
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ports, nld duct element havlxic an openttng
member extcnodlng adjacent the first handle and
arranged to be actuated by the hand of the op-

^4 ^.'J-'ti 4.\i'ii^-

Up punched out of taid dOMd end and forming
a fulcrum edge paralleling the cloeed end. a
pintle rigidly connecting the legs of said mem-
ber, an L-thaped plate having an aperture there-
in and one end portion recdiwd between aaid
leg! and curled around said pintle, a curl nar-
rower than said aperture bent from the deflnlnr
end edge thereof adjacent said pintle with the
axia of the curl lying wihetantlally in the plant
of aaid end portion, a pin longer than and ex-

/ . n 'u,-

}i|v<^-'i*;i^K(Hi^ ''iK'

;iiV :»/

erator grasping said first handle, whereby the di-
rection of fiuld flow through the conduit may
be reversed without requiring the operator to re-
lease his grip on said handles.

I

. ny/.

\

<*.«

t,f2SJU
REMOVABLB HANDLE FOR CRTPTORIUM

Kenneth i. King. Gallon, Ohio, assignor to Her-
esies Steel Prodnets Cmporatlon, Oalion, Ohio,
a corporation of Delaware
AppUeatlen AprU 6. 1950, Serial No. 154499

t Claims. (CL19—114)

tending through said curl and held against move-
ment by abutment of its ends with the side edgea
of said aperture, a U-shaped element providing
a seat at Its cloeed end abutting against said
fulcrum edge, bars lying against the respective
legs of said element and respectively pivoted on
the projecting ends of said pin. and springs each
coiled about one of said ban and actixxg in com-
pression between its bar and the closed end of
said element.

*.'^^r

2,S2S,2St
APPARATUS FOR OPERATING UPON CHAINS

OF FRANKFURTERS AND THE LIKE
Harold E. Sehallaf. Lezingten, Masi,, assignor, by

.^l meaae assignments, to John B. Smith's Sens
Company, Bnffalo, N. T., a eerponOlen of New
York

.'»t'o ja > r)^»Ue»tton March IC. 1959. Serial No. 189417
tT . - 9 Claims. (CL 17—1)

1. In a removable handle ftnieture for vaults,
said structure comprising a cupped mounting
plate, said mounting plate being adapted to re-
ceive and plvotally support a carrying handle,
said mounting plate comprising a U-shaped
spring member, said spring member having one
leg attached to the rear wall of said cupped
moimting plate, said U-shaped member lying in
the space provided by said cupped mounting plate
and in a plane normal to the rear wall of said
mounting plate, the other leg of said U-shaped
member comprising an outwardly bent free end
portion for guiding said U-shaped spring mem-
ber into Interlocking engagement with means se-
cured to said vault.

^
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2,623^1
. , SPINNERET AND ITS METHOD OF

PKODHCTION
J«lin D. BfcC. MMckMj, West KUMde, And Arthur
W. S. Clftrk, SAlteoato. SeoiUnd. Mricnora U
Imperial ChemloAl Indaslries Llmltad, » eor-

porftUon of Great Britain
AppUeatlon September 8, ItSf, Serial No. 113.712

In Great Britain Oetokor 31. 1M9
t Claims. (CLIS—8) ;« .m .

^i'i.i'n '
•-»

V,!' ' .'i ' • •''
'\--'.

: ^^.^
'•

'.i::.-'*m :'t-.^J^ >^«.•l

I. A method for the produetlon of plastic 8i>ln-

nereta which comprlsea forming a ladiinated

structure composed of a plurality of substantially

parallel metal wires which are dissolvable by
chemical treatment, said wires being htid in par-

allel spaced relationship from each other by fab-

ric material and said laminated structure being

impregnated with a liquid composition which is

convertible into a solid resin that is \maffected

by said chemical treatment, thereafter convert-

ing said liquid composition into solid resin form
to produce a splid block of resin in, throughout
and surrounding said laminated structure, cut-

ting said block into plates substantially perpen-
dicular to said metal wires, and thereafter re-

moving the short wires left in said plates by said

chemical treatment.

,v 2.f2).248
CURINQ PRESS

Anthony P. Ororer. Wllloaghby. Ohio, anignor
to The Ohio Robber Company. Wllloaghby.
Ohio, a corporation of Delaware
AppUeatlon July 22. 1950. Serial No. 178.403

11 Oalms. (CL IS—19)

each such mold leaf may be swung up to expose
the leaf thereimder, such stack of mold leaves
being carried into such chamber by such door
when the latter is swung upwardly into closed

position; mold leaf supporting means comprising
a plurality of tension springs disposed to each
side of said press in vertical tiers and secured
at one end to fixed brackets extending rearwardly
of such chamber, the other ends of said springs
being secured to respective lever arms plvotally

mounted adjacent such door in similar vertical

arrangement, whereby said springs tend to swing
said lever arms upwardly, the axes of pivotal

mounting of corresponding pairs of said lever

arms on oppodte sides of said press being In

alignment with the axes of pivotal mounting of
respective mold leaves of such intervening stack
when said iloor is in fully opened position, wear
plates on said lever arms, and extensible fingers

on each side of each such mold leaf adapted
when extended to rest upon said wear plate of

a corresponding said lever arm, said fingers being
variously spaced outwardly from the pivotal

mountings of the respective mold leaves thus
to engage only the wear plates of their corre-

sponding lever arms, and said fingers being plv-

otally mounted on the side edges of said mold
leaves for swinging movement between a hori-

zontally extended position and a downwardly
folded position closely alongside said mold leaves,

stop means preventing upward swinging move-
ment of said fingers beyond such extended posi-

tion, and resilient means urging said fingers to

exfcided position, whereby, when such door is

closed, carrying such mold leaves into such
chamber, said pairs of fingers will successively

engage the corresponding sides of said chamber
and be folded closely against the respective mold
leaves, and when such door is again opened said

pairs of fingers will successively be released from
such chamber and swing outwardly under the in-

fluence of said resilient means to engage said

respective lever arms resiliently to support said

mold leaves by said tension springs.

2J23.24S
METHOD OP AGGLOMERATION

Blareel C. Jean. Parto. Jao«aes Lelong. Rooen. and
Robert L. Lanrent. Saint Hllalre. Franee. as-

signors to Soelete Cbiml«ne de la Grande
Parolne. Asote et Prodnlta Chlmlqnea. Paris.

Franee, a eompany of Franee
AppUeatlon Janury S, 1947. Serial No. 729479

In Franee January 9, 1949
5 Oalms. (CL 18—474)

1. In combination with a curing press having
an inclined curing chamber, a door for the lower
Inclined side of such chamber hingedly mounted
at its low^r edge for downward opening move-
ment, and a stack of superimposed mold leaves
adapted to be supported on the upper s\u-face

of such door when the latter has been swimg
open into generally horizontal position and indi-
vidually plvotally connected to such door adja-
cent such hinge for swinging movement about 1. A method for agflomeratlng fines of wtu-
axes parallel to the axis of such hinge, whereby minous schists, on shales and the like oil-oon-

•
I

taining rocks, consisting In slxing the fines to

fonn a mixture, containing no grains •*»•J
millimeters, removing the »b«)jbed and occluded

gases from said fines and submitting the mix-

ture to a sudden pressure of the magnitude of

not substantially above 100 kg. per gq on. at a

temperature below 100* C. ^^ - -.
''•^

—"^^^^"^^
• «

24S3JK44
METHOD OF DRYING FILMS -

Lonis Veyret. Paris. FrawM, Mslgnor to La Cello-

phane. Paris. Franee, •J'^^Jj^i'S', ^^
No Drawing. Application BIy 9.1W9. Serial No.

160490. In Fnuiee May 10, 1949

8 Claims. (CLIS—57)
9. The method of producing films of regener-

ated cellulose which comprises simultaneously

extruding a plurality of fUms into the same co-

agulating bath, superimposing the coagulated

films, subjecting the superimposed films to fin-

ishing treatments. mon»«n^'"y.«^P»™*^^,5J
wet treated films, treating the Individual films

while thus separated with a "Ubstance capable of

preventing adherence between the dried flJins

and selected from the class conststtog o* alks^ne

silicates alkaline carbonates, alkaline blcarbon-

SJTvMSe oxalates, alkaline aluminates and

insoluble organic amides. wP«rtmposing the wet

treated films, passing the superimposed lUms

through a drying sone for drying and separating

the dried films.

the other of said ends, said members being piv-

oted together at their centers with each s^t ver-

Ucafiy aligned with a boss, a nut received in eaai

of said seats, and headed bolts with screw thread-

ed shanks received in the aligned apertures, the

heads of the bolts abutting said bosses and the

shanks thereof threadedly engaging in said nuts,

whereby when said bolts are tightened in the

nuts a movement of translation is imparted to

the bridging to force said members into rigid

engagement with the joists.

2423445
TOP ROLL AND BEARING STRUCTURE

THEREFOR ,^ ^ «
Wlnslow 8. Pierce. Jr.. Dublin, and Frank H.

Steams. Meriden. N. H.. assignors, by mesne

MsignmonU. to B. B. Sales Company. Lebanon.

''ASi;itoffi?jSS?9. 1948. Serial No. 414W
9 Claims. (CL 19—142) .^

2.623447
AIR RAID SHELTER

w 5" btrikn Tarjin, Chesapeake. Ohio
Application Febraary 2, 1951. Serial No. 299.139

2 Claims. (CL 26—16)

%in

.'"if^-'f-r ^

1. In a top roll of the character <*e«crllf*!;,<»™-

prialng. a unitary arbor having lon^tudlnaUy

spaced roU portions formed Integrally therewith,

and a reduced neck portion between the roU por-

tions, a unitary cylindrical sleeve surrounding

said neck portion and having an internal diam-

eter greater than the diameter of the arbor roU

portions, roUtoble bearing elements disposed be-

tween said sleeve and the arbor neck portion,

sealing means dispoeed at the opposite «^ Por-

tions of said sleeve, and cooperating with the

adjacent ends of said roU portions, and a oot

element surrounding each of said roll portions.

2.623446
BRIDGING FOR FliOOR JOISTS

I Thomas G. Peatak. Cleveland. Ohio
J Application April 6. 1959. Serial No. 154489

1 Claim. (CL 99—9)

A Joist bridging adapted to be placed between

two JolsU comprising a pnlr of similar members,

each of ««ld members having a beveled end and

a pronged end with an apertured seat adjacent

one of said ends and an apertured boos adjacent

1. In an emergency opening in a bomb shdter

having a frame with upper and lower grooves for

receiving closure elements, the combmation of a

plurality of elongated closxire elements adapted

to be inserted in the frame with the upper and
lower aids disposed in said upper and lower

grooves, longitudinally disposed tongues upon <mt

edge of each closure member and each member
having a longitudinal groove for receiving the

tonsue of the next adjacent closure member, the

closure members as a group having groove por-

tions complementing each other upon their mu-
tually facing sides forming openings upon both

sides at a different predetermined level on one

side with respect to the ether, and said closure

members also having longitudinally disposed

groove portions upon said mutually facing sldw

thereof interconnecting the first mentioned

groove portions to complement each other and

form ducts interconnecting the openings of one

level with the openings at the other level witmn

the outline of said closure members.

2,623.248

REFRIGERATOR DOOR CONSTRUCTION
Ralph Savndefs. BlaekhUlB. Esher. Engtond
AppUeatlon Angost 3. 1949, Serial No. 198491

In Great Britain Avgvst 16. 1948

1 Claim. (CL 20—35)
A door assembly for refrigerators, including a

door and frame, in which the mating parts of
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the door and tho frame are nuule in the form of

llfht alloy frtlngi which are fubetantially semi-
elreular in eroM-Mctlon. the <loor being provided
with a front annular bead of circular cron-eee-
tton. adapted to contact with the frame when the
door is doied, and the frame being provided at

the rear with ftn annular bead of curved croei-

S,gIS4M
NONMBTAIXIC MOUNTING STRIP

Ralph H. CbUteD, Dajton, OUe, anigBer to Gen-
eral Bloiers CerperaUen. Detreit, Bfleb^ a eer-
poratlon of Deiaware

Application December S9, 1»M, Serial No. MS,5«0
t Clahnt. (CL M-^M.4)

* r

i
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will exert additional clamping force to press the
magnetic parts In surface-to-surface contact with
each other. . .

RELEASABLE CHAIN STOPPER i

Niels P. Ttaomsen. Toledo. Ohio
Application September 27. IfSt, Serial No. 186,980

1 Claim. (CL 24—116)
(Granted onder the act of March S, 1883. as

amended April 86. in8; 119 O. G^ 757)

A buoy chain suspending and k-eleasing stop-
per provided with a slot merging into two out-
wardly open {faring chain guiding surfaces, a sup-
porting base for said stopper, a hinge pin con-
necting said base with said stopper the hinge pin
being parallel to the plane of the margins of
said slot and guiding surfaces, an arm rigidly

united with said stopper, latching means for re-
leasably latching said arm for at will holding
said stopper in chain suspending poeltlon and
shock absorbing means for arresting the pivotal
movement of said stopper when released.

\^L... 2.62S.256^ CONNECTOR FOR BRACELETS
AND THE LIKE

Hans J. Felbelman. Providence. R. I.

AppUeaUon May 19. 1950. Serial No. 16S.065
1 Claim. (CL 84—208)

A separable connector for an article of Jewelry,
comprising two elements adapted to be assembled
and separated in longitudinal relation, one ele-
ment having a non-magnetic casing, a steel plate
seated therein, and a flange forming a terminal
recess, and the other element having a non-mag-
netic casing, a steel cup mounted therein and
having its outer end projecting therefrom, a mag-
net seated in said steel cup and an insulating
shell Insulating the lateral walls of the magnet
from said steel cup. the steel cup having a slid-

11
ing fit in the terminal recess for contacting the
steel plate when the elements are in anembled
relation.

.

POWER SUP
James Moon. Altadeoa. CaUf

.

AppUealion Mareh 1 1. 1946. Serial No. 653J(15
3 Claims. (CL24—263)

1. A power slip structure comprising a slip bowl
formed in two complementary semicircular sec-
tions, means for holding said aeetions hKheir as-
sembled relation, said bowl being formed with a
central Inverted frusto-conical passageway there-
through and through which a pipe may be ex-

r '

tended, the upper end of said passageway havlni
a partial cover thereover and provi<Unc a central
pipe opening, a pair of slip units, one disposed
within each of said bowl sections and within said
central passageway, each of said slip units includ-
ing a pair of arcuate slip segments, the outer sur-
faces of said segments substantially conforming
to the tapered wall surfaces of the frusto-conical
passageway when the slips are seated, the inner
arcuate faces of said segments being wickered to
engage and embrace a pipe extending through
said bowl, hinge means between contiguous verti-
cal faces of said slip segments adjacent to the in-
ner arcuate faces thereof, whereby a vertical axii
is provided with the segments comprisinf each of
said slip imits. movable lift rods disposed at a ver-
tical angle less than the inclination of said ta-
pered wall surface, one mounted on each of the

'*/->»

bowl sections, an overhanging arm carried by each
of said lift rods and extending to points within
the frusto-conical passageway, slotted openings in

the walls of the bowl being provided to accommo-
date the same, means for applying power to said
rods to move the same axlally in their lifting op-
eration, articulate connections carried by each of

said arms and attached separately to the slip seg-
ments of a slip unit to be lifted thereby, the point
of attachment of the articxilate connections with
the slip segments being adjacent their contiguous
edges and off-center from the axes of their ver-

tical hinges, whereby when the slip units are lifted

from their wedging position between the inclined

faces of the slip bowl and the cylindrical face of

a pipe the slip segments of each unit will swing
outwardly to a position of clearance with relation

to the pipe.

2,62SJM
MACHINE FOR THB MANUFACTURE OF

POTTERY ARTICLES
Haoa Strasser, Stoke-on-Trent, England

AppUeation Angnst 16. 19il, Serial No. 242.079
In Great Britain January 4, 1951

6 Claims. (CL2&—22)
1. In a machine for fizing appendages to pot-

tery articles, a table, a vertical spindle Joumalled
in said table, means for rotating the spindle,

radially extending supports secured to said Kpin-
die. a pair of oo-opemting members adapted to
function as a cradle and embraee the i4>pendage
therebetween, means engaging said co-operating
members to cloee them together so that they
hold the appendage firmly, further radially ex-
tending supports secured to said spindle at a
level above the first mentioned supports, a sup-
port device for a pottery article carried by each
of said second-mentioned radially extending sup-
ports, a cam concentrically disposed around said
spindle and operatively associated with the first

DecEMBEK 80. 196J GENERAL AND MECHANICAL _,'_,_
^: ___^^^

-»-n««n-id ninnoru said cam acting to move circular peripheries spaced l<»«l*uf?»5?ifliS!mentianed •WPori^ saiujwb b*^***** »~ ^^ Tix\n each bdng secured to said shell

split, said rings being undercut in the region of

a

y^/////}/.'/ '^^' '^^^^^^^"'"

of the articles, and means engaging "id^oo-

operating members of the cradles to ojw thm
out again after the appendage contained has been

presented to the article.

2.628,259 ,^„
INNER FORM FOR CONCRETE TANK MOLDS

Bdward J. Sehnh. Sr., Dishman, Wash.
AppUeaUon Jaly 25, 1949, Serial Ne. 196,6M
«,.,»»•

4Clatan». (CL25—124)

said split and for a substantial distonce drcum-
ferentially each way of said spUt thereby to pro-

vide space for the radial expansion of said sheU

for a substantial distance on each side of said

split. -.^.^i^—^—
2J2S,261

CORE FOR MOLDING CHANWaS ^5? OUT-
LET OPENINGS IN CONCRETE WAIXfi
Arleato Semwmre, »»•*» ^Jf^^T* ""ff .,«

AppUeaUon November 1, 1947, Serkd No. 78M55
In Brasil November 22, 1948

6 Claims. (CL25—128) ,

1 An inner shell for a concrete m<dd compris-

ing* vertically disposed separable sections, por-

tions of said sections being bowed inwardly and

forming pockeU. extending Inwardly of the shell

and open along their outer sides, tubes extend-

ing vertically in the pockets and spaced from

the inwardly bowed portions and tapered to-

wards their lower ends, nipples extending out-

wardly from and radially of the mold and hav-

ing their inner ends engaging the tubes and

their outer ends enlarged and forming heads

adapted to be detachably secured to an outer

sheU. and closures movablo into and out of dos-

ing relation to upper and lower ends of said

tubes. ^_«.^—i^—
t,t2S,269

FIFE MOLD
Herman T. Jobe. Downey, CaUf., assignor U
American Pipe and Constractlon Co.. a eorpo-

' ration of Delaware ^ _, .^, ••--•-
AppUeation Blareh 27. 1981, Serial No. 217,727

• Claims. (CL 25—127)
• 1. A symmetrically tubular mold, comprising

an annular shell having a longitudinal spUt from

end to end, means for securing the shell together

along said spUt. and a pair of runner rings tiaving

1 A molding device comprising an Inflatable

core and an anchoring bar to be embedded in a

plastic mass during the casting and setting there-

of a mold member arranged adjacent the sur-

face of the molded mass and having an opening

therein for the passage of an end of said core,

said mold member having a deformable slot there-

in positioning the anchoring bar. said slot being

disposed so as to permit detachment of the mold

member from the anchoring bar when the molded

mass has set.

2,623,M2_
WEFT STRAIGHTKNBR

Theodore M. Berry, Seheneetady, N. Y.

to General Bleetrle Company, a

AppUeation Blareh 22, 1951, Serial No. 216,941

gClatms. (CL2»—51)
1 In a weft straightener for a strip of material

having warp threads and weft threads, means

for projecting onto said strip two beams of light

directed toward opposite edges of said strip, the

cross-section of each of said beams i^^tof »

length several times as great as the width there-

of: means for routing said beams of light around

their respective longitudinal axes at identical

1

' J
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angular velocities and with a predetermined " ' t^lSM*
-f

angular displacement therebetween: two photo- , APPARATUS FOB GUIDING FLEXIBLE V
electric devices, each moimted to receive light

f.^^J.^ TUBULAR FABRICS
having a varying intensity dependent upon the JoUen Dangler, Basd, Switserland
modulation of a corresponding one of said beams AppUefttion Febraary It, 19M, Serial No. 14S.716
by said weft threads; a source of periodically

varying voltage having a predetermined time

iM. I^:* ' • - ^fl

.;,:>••/, ,v t

In Franoe November 18, 1M9
18 Ctolma. (CL 26 S3)

e^ -'•

z;^
r-^^-^'^T

phase: and means controlled by said photoelec-
tric devices in response to the difference in time
phase of the variations in the modulated light

received by each of said photoelectric devices
with respect to the time phase of said'periodically

varying voltage for positioning said weft threads
perpendicular to said warp threads.

t.'t*

-—-^i^
I

2.62S,28S

APPARATUS FOB STRETCHING AND GUID-
ING TUBULAR TEXTILE ARTICLES

Jallen Dangler, Basel, Switserland
AppttcaiioB January 14, 19M, Serial No. 138.684

In France April 15. 1949
2S Clainu. (CL 28—55)

1. In a guide apparatus for flexible tubular
teictlle articles, in combination, a sui^wrt, a
lower and an upper roller mounted on said sup-
port, adjui^ins means for varying the separa-
tion of said rollers and for fixing said rollers

in a relatively inclined positloii. a ring member
adapted for horiaontal position with its inner
periphery in engagement with both said rollers

when the latter are in said relatively inclined
position, and an extension on said support form-
ing a rest for a portion of said ring member when
engaged by said rollers.

8. An apparatus for guiding a flexible tubular
object, comprising a first pair of outer rotary
guide means spaced apart in a direction trans-
verse to the axis of said tubular object, feed
means for advancing said tubular object in the
direction of its axis, a second pair of outer ro-
tary guide means positioned further away from
and along the Axis of said object, in the direction
of its advance, and spaced apart in a direction
transverse to the said axis, first and second inner
rotary guide means freely rotatable inside said
tubular object, first retaining means positioned
to exert upon said first inner rotary guide means,
through said tubular object, a force urging said
first inner rotary guide means against one of
each of said pairs of outer rotary guide means,
and second retaining means positioned to exert
upon said second inner rotary guide means,
through said tubular object, a force urging said
second inner rotary guide means against the
other of each of said pairs of outer rotary guide

2.8U.M8
SLUB CATCHER

Edward J. Abbott. wntoB. N. H.. assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Abbott Worsted BfiUs,

IneorponUed, Wilton, N. H^ a corporation of

New Hampsldre
AppUeaUon October 19. 1948. Serial No. 55.S0S

14 Claims. (CL 28—84)

•f

i
t

M

1. A slub-catcher including opposed abutting
elements shaped and positioned to cooperate nor-
mally in defining a yam passage between them,
and means acting periodically to slide one of said
elements in abutting relation to the other element
sufBeiently to expose substantially an entire side

of the yam passage.

1

1
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CKDOPfiD P1BBR8. FILABfENTS, AND
THREADS

Hans BCartIn Hemml, Basd, Swttseriaad,
to Sandos Ltd.. BaseL Switseriaad, a Swiss Him

Original apptteatton Novenber 28. 1948. Serial No.
111.f28. DiTided and thte appUeatlon April 9.

INt. Serial No. li,907. In Swltserlaiid De-
oember 18. 1942

^, SCiaiaw. (CLtS—81)

a take-up of said nut on said mandrel may ef-

fectively expand said ring into tight gripping re-

lation with said stock, said mounting flange
having a plurality of threaded mounting holes,

an adapter monber abutting said flange and
having means for attachment to a pusher head,
said adapter member and said mounting flange

having relaUve^ radially slldable abutting sur-
faces in a common radial plane, whereby a de-
gree of relatively eccentric adjustment is per-
mitted to said mandrel and said adapter means,
said adapter member having mounting openings
in general alignment with the threaded holes In

said mounting .flange, and securing bolts longi-

tudinally directed through said openings and in
threaded engagement with said holes, said bolts

behig accommodated radially loosely in said

openings, whereby said bolU may secure a se-

lected degree of eocentrie displacement of said

adapter member relatively to said mandr^.

vv

1. A new manufactured article made of per-
manently crimped elongated elements, said ele-

ments consisting of organic compounds and being
crimped in such a manner that a longitudinal

section line therethrough consists of a plurality

of successive. Interconnected, alternately oppo-
site directed, essentially dreular portions, each
of which is more than a semi-circle but less than
a complete circle in extent, and the distance be-
tween the ends of a crimped element, when
measured in plane-projection and in unstretched
condition, being less than % of the distance be-
tween said ends when measured in stretched con-
dition.

STOCK FEED MEANS
Wimam B. Rets, PlainvlDe, Conn., assignor to
The New Britain Maehfaie Company. New
Britain, Conn^ a eorporatlMi of Coaaeetfeat
AppUcaUon Jane 29, 1950, Serial No. 171,127

6 Claims. (CL 29—81)

1. In a device of the character indicated for
in a stock-feeding mechanism, chucking

means including a cylindrical mandrel with a ra-
dial flange at one end, a resilient annular ring
on said mandrel, a mounting flange on said man-
drel, and a take-up nxit threaded on the other
Old of said mandrel, whereby upon insertion of
said resilient ring Into the bore of tubular stock

.,-^,
2,822388

LATHE STOCK FEEDER
Etaner Johnson, ShdbyviUe, lad.

AppUeaUon Jaaoary 28, 1951, Serial No. 287Jt7
18 Clalais. (CL t»-«l)

ff itmiH

1. A bar stock feeder for a lathe having a re-
ciprooftble operating member, and a stock sup-
piurt bar. comprising a tubular m«nber; means
supporting the tubular member from said sup-
port barm a relatively fixed manner; an Innar
tube; an outer tube; both of said tubes telescnp-

ing with said tubular member; friction means be-
tween said outer tube and said tubular member
resisting travel of the outer tube along the
tubular member; a stock dutch plate; a plate
carrier revolubly supported by said outer tube
and rockable about an axis transversdy of the
axis of its revolving; said plate being mouxfted
on said carrier, having a bore therethrough con-
forming in contour to that of s^ stock, and di-

mensioned to receive said stock loosely there-
through; a thmst bearing carried at the «>d of
said inner tube; a carrier rocking pin supported
to revolve with said carrier and be in the path
of said bearing; said Inner tube having a foot
member projecting laterally therefrom; said
outer tube having a longitudinal slot through
which said foot member may extoid; a llidc bar
engaged by one &aA portion with said operating
memb^ and engaged by the other end portion
with said foot member ; and an abutment on said
inner tube in the path of said outer tube; where-
by travel of the link bar may shift said Inner
tube to shift to rotdc said carrier Initially to oodk
said {date Into engagement with said stock «x-
tending through said plate bore and then con-
tinue to shift the outer tube in the one direc-
tion, and travel of the link bar in the other di-
rection will shift said Inner tube away from said
carrier and cause said abutment to strike said
outer tube and thereby carry both tubes along
said tubular member, releasing said plate from
said engagement.
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CONVERTIBLE MATERIAL WORKING
: ^ MACHINE , .

iv.n/t mm. Goldsehmldt. AUmuut. Calif. /^ ' ^

AppUcatlon Aaciwt IS, 1M7. Serial No. 7M.14S
fClmlms. (CL»9—M)

\S^ li?)v'

'•.U^'<«y?<i^_

1. A material working machine, including a
frame having a horizontal position, a headstock
mounted on said frame and adjustable longitu-
dinally therealong. a spindle rotatably mounted
in Mid headstock. means for moving said spin-
dle longitudinally of said headstock and frame,
a carriage adjustable longitudinally along said
frame, a work supporting table having a portion
extending longitudinally beyond said carriage,
said table having a rotary-tool-receiving slot
therethrough, and means adjustably mounting
said table on said carriage, said mounting means
including means for vertical adjustment of said
table relative to said carriage to an elevation
above said spindle and for swinging movement
about a horizontal axis transverse to said spin-
dle between positions parallel and perpendicular
to said spindle.

.'»•

-««\'

HACKSAW LIFT ,„^^
Walter L. Hatch. AamsYlIle. Oreg.

^^^
AppUcaUon NoTember 7. 1949. Serial No. 128.9SS

4 Claims. (CL 29—7S)

1. A hacksaw lift apparatus comprising a pivot-
ed frame adapted to carry a reciprocating ha<ik-
saw. a pivoted bell crank for changing aiqDroxi-
mately horizontal to vertical motion, said bell
crank being movable into lifting engagement with
said frame for lifting it relative to the work at
the end of the cutting stroke and movable out
of engagement with said frame at the end of

the return stroke of the saw. a rotatable eccentric
and a monber moved thereby in an approximately
horizontal direction, said member being connect-
ed to and moving said bell crank into and out
of engagement with said frame as aforesaid, a
cam member and a stationary abutment together
providing an adjustable fulcrum for said lever,
said cam member being movable in a direction to
decrease the lifting height of said bell t:rank
as the saw sinlcs into the work, a member movable
with said frtme and connected to said cam for
moving the latter by an amount corresponding to
the descent of the frame relative to the work, and
means for locking said cam against movement
when said frame is lifted by said bell crank.

S.623.271
CUTOFF TOOL HOLDER

Howard N. Girardin. Groaee Pointe. Mleh., as-
signor to George H. Shephard, Lake Worth,
Fla.

AppUcatlon October 19, 1959. Serial No. 189494
S Claims. (CL 29—9<)

1. A cut off tool holder comprising an elongated
block having a lateral longitudinally slotted por-
tion with flat top and bottom walls for engage-
ment with the top and bottom longitudinal edges
of a cut off tool, and an upright side wall to
engage one side wall of said tool, the forward
upper portion of said block being cut away to a
point below the top wall of said slotted portion
defining a horizontal anvil, the outer top of said
anvil having a longitudinally tapered portion, a
clamping plate mounted upon the top edge of
said tool and having a depending complemental
tapered portion slidably engageable with said first
tapered portion, and a tool locking means extend-
ing through said plate and threadably oigaging
said block.

2.62S.272
!

CUTTING TOOL
Walter J. Greenleaf, Meadville. Fa.

AppOeatlon Jaaaary Ig, 1951. Serial No. 206,229
. 1 Claim. (CL 2»—•<)

V-

In a cutting tool, a tool holder having a shank
portion and a flat bit supporting portion, the flat
bit supporting portion lying in a common plane
throughout and being located at the Junction of
an end and side of the holder, a cutting bit having
a flat bottom face for seating on the flat face of
the bit supporting portion and being adapted for
movonent laterally and longitudinally across said
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flat portion and for projection beyond the side

and end of the flat portion of the holder to pre-

sent either an end cutting edge or a side cutting

edge or both cutting edges simultaneously, said

cutting edges forming a Junction which defines

a cutting point, a clamp member having a back-

ing face for engaging and backing said bit, said

clamp member being adjustable in one of said

directions towards one of the outer edges of the

flat supporting face and having its backing face

overlying the flat supporting face and movable

thereover to adjust and back said bit when ad-

Justed towards said outer edge, and adjustable

means carried by the holder and positioned at an
inner edge of the flat bit supporting portion for

adjusting the bit in the other direction inde-

pendent of the adjustment by said clamp, where-

by said bit may be independently moved either

endwise or laterally over said flat surface to

accommodate wear on the cutting edges of the

bit and to permit selective and independent

grinding of either of the projecting cutting edges.

ears of a can for reortvlng the bent bail ends,

means tor initially placing a bail with one «k1
adjacent a can ear and the bent end thvetoi in

alignment with the ear opening and the other

end at a point remotely disposed from the other
ear, devices for entering said positioned bail end
in its ear. grilling Jaws for receiving the remotely

positioned ball portion, a carriage on which said

Jaws are mounted, a guide rail eztendixkg along
the path of movement of the carriage, said guide
rail having a cam face, said carriage having a

roller engaging cam face, a spring for moving the

Jaws and holding the roller against the cam face,

means for positively inserting the bail aid in the

Jaws, means for closing the Jaws and means for

moving the carriage so as to place the bent tmd of

the ball in alignment with the opening of the

other ear and inserting said bent end tn the eai

and releasing the same to permit said bent end
to turn to initial position relative to the balL

w

2,622,272

SOLDERED JOINT AND METHOD OF
MAKING SAME

William 8. Murray, Utiea. and Maria T. Lodwiek.

New York, N. Y., aasigiiors to The Indiam Cor

poratlon of America, New Yorli. N. T., i

ii\ ration of New York
No Drawing. Apptteation Bfay ft, 1945,

Serial No. im,27t
2 Claims. (CL 29—IM)

1 An article having a soldered Joint in which
adjoining surfaces of base metal are bonded to-

gether solely by a single solder alloy consisting

of 3% silven 1 to 5% indium and the balance

lead. ^ . -

2 A method of Joining two or more base metal

surfaces in a predetermined position relative

to each other which consists essentially In heat-

ing said surfaces, applying to at least one of said

surfaces a single solder alloy consisting of 3%
silver. 1 to 5% indiimi and the balance lead, wet-

ting both of said surfaces with the said solder

in molten form, and cooling said surfaces and
solder to a temperature below the melting point

of said solder thereby creating a firm bond be-

tween said metal surfaces.

2.628JB74
BAIL INSERTING MACHINE

John HenelMrt, Rhrer Forest, DL, assigBor to Con-
tinental Can Compaiiy, Inc., New York, N. Y,

a corporation of New York
AppUcatlon October 2, 1959, Serial No. 188,912

17 Claima. (CL 29—Sll)

'*i.

UK.

^ 2,628.275

TOOL FOR MOUNTING METAL STRIPS
ON RODS

NIte Evert Fridolf Holm«rist, Stockhohn . Sweien
Application July 8, 1947. Serial No. 759,528

In Sweden December 7. 1948
6 Claims. (CL 29—249)

12. A machhie for attaching htifiM to the ears

of the can. which bails have the ends thereof bent

m oppoalte directions relative to the plane of the

bail, eomprlslng mechanism for positioning the

1. A tool of the class described adapted to posi-

tion a plurality of flat metal strips having a Plu-

rality of spaced non-circular holes therein In fixed

spaced longitudinal positions along a plurality of

rods, the material of said rods being softer than
the material of said strips, the cross-sectioo of

said rods being non-circular and shaped for In-

sertion through the holes in said strips in a first

position of rotation thereof and being cut and
held by the edges of said holes upon rotation to a
second position, comprising: a base member; a
pair of closable gripping tongs ptvotally mounted
for rotation about parallel axes through an angle

at least as great as the angle of rotation of sild

rods from said first position to said second posi-

tion, the spacing between saU axes being equal to

the spacing between centers of two of said bOles

m said strips, said grippmg tongs having gripping
openings therein adapted upon closure of said

tongs to seise said rods and hold the same aialiMt

rotation wHh respect to said tongs during rota-

tion of said tongs, said openings being positioned
to hold said rods with the axes thereof and said

axes of rotation lying at the apices of a parallelo-

gram, said tongs furtiier having equal numbers of

transverse slots therein perpendicular to said axes
of rotation and adapted to receive said strips, each
slot being of a width Sligfatly greater than the

thickness of the strip received therein and of suffi-

cient depth to align said holes in said strips with
the gripping openings of the tongs to permit in-

sertion of said rods through said gripping open-
ings and said holes, malntatntng said strips fixedly
longitudinally positioned wltii reoMct to said
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rods; and means for holding said tongs closed to
grip said rods diirlng rotation of aald tongs
through said angle.

TALVB SEAT PULLER ^ ' .
^

Oaear R. Anderson, Minneapolis, BOnn.; Annie
H. Anderson admlnistnitriz of said Osear B.

AppUeation June IS. 19M, Serial No. 67«,5SS
4 Claims. (CL 2»—Sfl^)

{-•.lie

,1
,

^
'

having a back portion and teeth In front there-
of, said clip having a lower portion, an upper
portUm having a leading edge which is at a
greater distance from the front of the teeth than
is the cutting edge of the blade, projections ex-
tending forwardly from each end of the leading
edge of said upper portion and covering the ends

of the cutting edge of the blade, an elongated lug
on the under side of said upper portion, said lug
being of a size suitable to enable the lug to engage
said blade when the latter Is placed against the
under side of the upper portion, and an arcuate
portion Joining the sides of said upper and lower
portions.

2. In a valve seat puller, a forked body includ-
ing a transverse portion and at least a pair of
spaced arms extending therefrom to provide a
bridging structure, said transverse portion hav-
ing an aperture therethrough the axis of which
is disposed generally in the same direction as the
longitudinal axes of the arms, a sleeve extend-
ing slldably through said body and having a head
on the lower end thereof and having an ex-
ternally threaded upper end portion, said head
having a circumferential groove formed therein,
a plurality of clrciunferentlally spaced radial pins
slldably mounted In said sleeve head and extend-
ing outwardly Into and Intersecting a portion of
said groove, a retaining ring seated in said groove
and engaging across the pins to retain tne pins,
a nut threaded on the upper end portion of said
sleeve and having a bearing against said trans-
verse portion of said body on the side of said
body opposite the said arms,' a pin actuator ele-
ment mgaglng said pins and being received
within the entire length of said sleeve and
threaded thereto for longitudinal movement with
respect thereto to actuate said pins, and a collar
threaded onto said sleeve abov^sald nut. said
ooUar being adapted to be moved to and fixed at
abutting position with respect to said nut when
said pins are at the proper level to remove one
of a series of valve seats to thereby provide ready
and accurate depth setting gage means for said
pins for the remainder of the series.

2,<SS,S77
COMBINEO HAIR COBfB AND CUTTER

Walter S. Lefebre, Haverford, Pa.
AppUeaikm Hay 8, 1N9, Serial No. 91.621

1 Claim. (CL S»—M)
A ellp adapted to hold a blade having at least

dne opening therein in cutting relation on a comb

I ,,

2,623.278
HAmCUTTING DEVICE

Henry Elliott, West Molesey. England
AppUcation July 19. 1949. Serial No. 198,625

In Great Britain Joly 81. 1948
6 Claims. (CL 89—39)

5. Hair trimming device comprising a toothed
guard member for use with a safety razor blade,
and a guide member for determining the angle
between said guard member and a i>erson's scalp
during the trimming operation, said guide mem-
ber comprising a pair of upstanding arms ex-
tending from opposite ends of said Ruard mem-
ber and a bridge piece carried by said upstand-
ing arms, and forming with said guard member
an attachment unit, said bridge piece embody-
ing a plurality of teeth disposed substantially
parallel to those provided on the guard mem-
ber. ^^^^^

.^.. 2.623,279
SAFETY RAZOR

Felix J. Lewando. Boston. Mass.. assignor to The
Gillette Company, Boston. Mass.. a corporation
of Delaware
ApplicaUon Angust 3. 1945. Serial No. 698.674

4 Claims. (CL SO—49)
1. A safety razor having in its structiure op-

posed blade-damping members, resilient means
urging them into blade-clamping position, and a
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spring clamping device located adJao«»t to said by one o'^^S^^^SSj^SS^iSS
SJSSem fo? engaging and temporarily holding

J^iJ^fi'SS^g^SS mS*lS?iSS^
" *•!;'•> ^"^v tivrty perpendicular flangea. aald flrrt flaw h*J-

^^•^ ^^^ tagLnSSrSirrthereln receiving the pivot Md
>1 Jt'^f^^^^ said second flange overlying on© of *«.W»d(Bij,

- ^^^^ .w^
1^ ii^ral extension on said second flange dlipoied

an otherwise loose blade »<;3»?<»<> "^f^^J^^S?
beyond the space between said clamping members.

2,628,289

DRY 8HAVINO DEVICE _^ _

Frederick Wilfred Knewles, London, Englan^ ail-

signer to The WUklason Sword Company Lim-

ited. London, «!»»»*. •JW«?,»;'»»?~*iJ?
AppUcation Angvst 4. 1947, Serial No. 768,821

In Great Britain Jnly 1, 1944

SocUea 1, PnMIe Law 699, Angwst 8, 1946

Ki™ Patent explfeaJ«5r 1.1964 V V'^<»'

4Cialma. (CL 86—U)

perpendicular to the Inner faces of both t>^*;^

said extension having an upper fUt face prtmdod

with a channel therein having an entrance at the

inner faces of the blades, and a pin fixed to tte

extension and having a portion disposed wlthto

the channel and spaced from the walla of the

channel.

2,623,2» ^,^^
APPLIANCE FOR CUTTINO 'APH^ CARD-
BOARD. CLOTH, LEATHER. AND TMB LIKE

Max Jaoeh, Znriek, SwUnrlaai
AppUeaUoBJum 18, 1959. SerUl No. 187.718

In Switaeriaad Jane 18. 1949
2 Clalma. (CL 89—184)

V it. A

1 A manually operated dry shaving devk«

comprising, in combination, an operating han-

dle, a reticulated 8u»rd plato, a iuppwi for said

reticulated guard plate, means comprising a bau

and socket Joint for operatlvely connecting said

H^wHio to said support, whereby universal move-

connected to said operating handle so as to oo-

ment is provided between said handle and said

support, said reticulated guard plate being

mounted on said support at the end thereof re-

mote from said ball joint, and a eutter devlM
operate with the Inner surface of said guard

plate.

•»

1. A device for cutting paper or the like com-

prising: a guide plate, a cover plate adjao»t
said guide plate, a cutting blade remora^
mounted on the cover plate on the side thweot
adjacent said guide pUte. a pivot pin extending

through said plates adjacent one end of the cover

plate and having a head thereon on the aide of

the cover plate opposite the guide plate, m
comer of said cover plate at Its end opposite

the pivot pin being bent outwardly to forma
finger piece, a spring having on» end ancboiw
on said guide plate and lU other end bearing on
the underneath side of said linger piece, add
spring extending acrost the outer^surfaoe of the

cover pUte, and engaging one side of the Dead
of said pivot pin. a U-shaped slot in said guide

plate rec^vlng said pivot pin and having its

legs extending toward the side of the head m
the pivot pin opposite the side engaged by aaid

spring whereby the spring will retain the pivot

pm In either of said legs, said cover plate b^
free to pivot about the axis of said pin when tbt

pin is In one of the legs of said slot, and there

being means to lock the cover plate in position

on said guide plate when the said pin is in the

other leg of said slot.

2,828J81
BRACELET BAND HOLDING AMD TBIBOflNG

DEVICE
Charles G. Seott. Kbigipert. Tenn.

^ AppUcation May 2. 1959, Serial No. 159.437

5 endam. (CL 89—181)

1. In a eutter Including a pair of blades having
<«tw>r flAt faces and a pivot joining the blades.

an attachment for the cutter adapted to hold a

band m a position relative to the bl*des to be cut

CUTTINO TOOL
Jamea H. Godfrey. BerUn. and HaroM C.

New Britain. Conn^ asrigaec* to The StaBlei

Werka. New Britain, Cenn^ a eerperatien of

CoBBoetieiit •

AppUcation October 26, 1948, Serial Na. 86482
1 Claim. (CL89—816)

A device for cutting elastic jieldable material

comprising In combination, a pair of blades hav-

ing oppositely directed cutting teeth, the blades
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belnf arranfed In « side-by-side relation with other and in a plane transverse to the spindle
the inner confronting sides of the teeth substan- axis, and an ad)ustiU>le tracer carried by the
tially co-planar and^the outef sides of the teeth

^

tapered, guide means .embracing tba sidM of the

4*?i; ''^;<
•

'

*'^
.•

i^'i.Jtf

t,nsjtu
^nn-CUTTINO RIACHINE '•

' Sam G. MariBOTlch, Lea Anreles, Calif.
"~

AppUeatioB Detember 1. liSl. Seri»I No. f5f.46S
7 Claims. (CL SS—XI)

4. m a machine of the character described,
having a spindle mounted for both endwise and
rotational movement and mounting a tool, a gen-
erally circular templet having its center on the
axil of the spindle, an adjustable mount for the
templet and embodying two concentric rings ad-
justable on axes that are at right angles to each

blades and tapering outwardly frmn said blades
adjacent said teeth, and means for reciprocating
said blades in opposite directions relative to said
guide means.

MEANS FOB ISOLATING TEETH FROM MOIS-
TURE DURING DENTAL OPERATIONS
Ralph W. Aokley, Minneapolis, Minn.

AppUeatton May 7. 194t, Serial No. 91JM
; 4 Claims. (CL S2-^S5) ,

ti

4-

1. A dental appliance. c<»nprising a linear base
member having opposite ends, a first arm ex-
tending angularly from one side of one end of
the base member, a second arm extending an-
gularly from the other side of the first end of
the base member and In the same plane as the
first arm. a third arm extending from one side
of the other end of the base member and in
an angle substantially parallel with the first
arm. and a cotton roll on each arm and extend-
ing away from the base member, said device
being adapted for positioning in the mouth with
the base member extending transversely in rear
of the rearmost back tooth of the lower Jaw
with the first and third arms on either side of
the row of lower teeth and the second arm be-
tween the row of upper teeth and the mner
surface of the upper lip.

^•^ '
-.,

spindle and in operative engagement with a face
of said templet.

,
I

BLUPSOOBA^
John H. Barker, Watertown. Conn.

AppUcation Jannary 19. 1959. Serial No. 1S9.479
9ClalaM. (CL U—M)

4. A mechanism comprising a base mem2>er, a
tool-supporting guide bar having arms perpen-
dicular to each other, separate means slidably
supporting each of said arms, separate Inde-
pendent guide means on the base for each arm
supporting means, the sunx>rting means for each
arm being movable on said base in a direction
parallel to the other arm. and means controlling
the movement of the bar in each direction com-
prising a pair of meshing gears and means con-
necting each gear to one of the bars respectively,
whereby movement imparted to said bar causes a
tool supported thereon to describe a predeter-
mined figure, t

S.StSJST
FIRE-CONTROL APPARATUS FOR DIRECT-

AIMING ANTIAIBCBAFT FIBEABMft
Georges Pierre Andr4 AUee, Paris. France: vested

In the AtiMney General of the United SUtes
Application Janoary 19. 1941. Serial No. S74^7

In Franee August 8. 19S9
Sections 3 and 14. PnbUe Law 699. Augnst 8. 194«

Patent expires Angnst 8. 1959
10 Clafaos. (CL S3—49)

1. A fire-control apparatus for direct aiming
anti-aircraft fire-arms comprising means to ma-
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terialize a first fixed vector <ll««t«l ^''"J* JJ^
Stial position of the aerial target and the length

of whlchls proporUonal to the distance to said

target at the s«t> time of the passage of tWs

aeilal Urget to the Initial poslUon. means mal»-

rSilixing a second vector free In direction, a ctock-

work rendering the length of tge -^ v^
automatically proportional to the "»« «"*fSr
fn» ttie^So time, sighting means ni»<frt»to-

ing a sight Une, mechanical m«w«^«>'»'~^
S; sighting means to maintain ttie^^ of

the sight Une paraUel to the sum of the vectors.

ST Sb swtogable about an axis perpendicuUr

to tSie 8e«^ vector and materializing a third

vector disposed in a vertical plsne P;»»»el
Jj

tiie second vector, a hand-operated mi^ for

swinging this arm and for giving th« tolnl

vector an upward swing with respect to tne sec-

ond vector equal to the height angle correspond-
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therefrom, said runner having •J22"hi2i?J
DMsage of the frame and said recess having a

JSSght inner surface resting director •S^
tKsouter edge of said tnne^ tn ogvoatA

Sner surface fadng tije inner edge ofsaW ft^
Mdd last-mentioned inner surface b«ln« «»^SP
n«m nid inner edge of said frame such a dis-

I ( V-H

•# V

tance as to permit displacement of said rmmer

over said curved comers of said frame, a lear

.pSigtaserted between said Inner «»«• oJ^JJ
mni and said last-mentioned inner ^oxt^Mot

Sdn^ to keep the first mentioned lm«

of said frame, and an adJusUble rule attached

to said runner.

t.8SS,S89

GUIDELINE SUPPOBTINO APPARATUS FOR
BRICKLAYING

Everett Kampel. Hartfardj C«hl
AppUcation July 18,

194J,
S«««^ No. 19f.414

SO Claims. (CLSS—S5)

Ins to the distance of the t-rrget. a box having

two windows, two graduated drums pivotally

mounted in the box. mechanical connec^o»«co»;

SouSi^the roUtion of one of tiiese drums so

Satthe readings of Uiese drums through toe

windows indicates an angular swing in ^or^njal

projection. Uie other the difference of Uie in-

clinations to the horisontal plane of toe third

vector to toe sum of toe first two ^vectors, the

aiming of the lighting line on the target at an

Instimt Uter to toe zero time having in an ap-

paratus of this construction the effect toat one
,^

^toe graduations read torough toe windows ^ ^

indicates an angular swing in horisontal projec- a^>».vfc iti> 0yfA *

uS^? tlS SSier toTdifferenoe of toe inclinations

to the horizontal plane between toe direction to h iMw

be given to toe fire-arms for aiming at toe target

S toaTlSumt subsequent to toe liMtlsl Instant

and toe sighting line on this target in toe same

Instant later than the zero time.

t,€tSJ»8 ^.»^
EQUIPPED PORTABLE DRAWING BO^D
Klas Bdrie GnstafssoB, Eskilstuia, Swedoi

In Sweden Aagwt 4, 1947

2 CiafaBs. (CL 8S—^7f

)

1. In a portable drawing b«ird the combtaa-

tion of a rigid plato. a U-shaped frame bavlng

straight shanks and curved comers, toe ends or

S^SSmks Of said frame being Wngedlyc^^
ed to said plato thereby permitting said frame

S swmTbetween an upright position and a po^-

tSmSnOlel to said plato. ^rvau^txnj^eTWB^
embracing said frame and capable of sliding

SSSSrSflportions Of said frame wittiout removal

1 In a guide Une supporting apparatus for

use'ta lajuia wall of brick or the Uke, th*fjm-
Wnation^a member adapted to be legated to

upright ^tion adjacent a <w^£,2fJSg
to be laldand serving to support horisontal gidde

Un2 fS- tSlaying of the brick wMch Itoesajn

be shifted vertically upwwd for ^»uccesrtve

courses, a horisontal supporting ^ate for toe

Sid ui^ht member havlng^a portion of such

thickWthat it can be Seated betwee^^

immedUtely adjacent courses of the brick to the

waU and also having a portion •f^*^.^ ^'
ject horlaontaUy beyond the wall, toe iMt Mid

portion being provided wito a notch which ex-
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tends vertically thefethroui^ and is open In tlw
direction away from the first said portion so as
to receive the said upright member, and means
for connecting the lower portion of the upright
member with the projecting portion of the plate

for preventing downward movement of the up-
right member relative to the plate.

LINE HOLDING CLIP FOB BRICKLAYING
Everett Kampel, Hartferd. Conn.

AppUeaUoB Jane 21. 19M. Serial No. 19»,ZSZ

f aalms. (CL SS—«5) .

1. The combination of two companion line

holding clips engageable with a comer guide
having vertical guide faces intersecting at an
exterior comer, one of which clips has a main
portion constructed for the connection thereto
of a horizontal guide line at a predetermined
relative level and alBO hka a portion offset from
the main portion for engaging one guide face so

as to hold the connected guide line In tension
when the said main portion is adjacent the other
guide face and the other of which clips has a
main portion constructed for the connection
thereto of a second horizontal guide line at a
predetermined relative level and also has a por-
tion offset from the said main portion for en-
gaging the second said guide face so as to hold
the connected guide line In tension when the said
main portion is adjacent the first said guide face,

the said offset portions of the two clips being
at different levels when the clips are positioned
to hold the two guide lines at the same level

and the said offset portions being thus adapted
to respectively engage the first and second said

guide faces of the guide independently of each
other. _^^^^^^___

2,822491
APPARATUS FOE GAUGING AND GRADING

LEATHER
Randan G. Hay. JenUntown. and Hermon F.

Van Wye. Philadelphia, Pa.
Application November 15. 1949. Serial No. 127462

14 Claims, (a. SS—121)

vr

7. An i4>paratus for examining leather prepar-
atory to cutting, comprising anvil means upon
which leather is to be superposed. pUtten means
to be superposed on such leather, means mounting

the platfeen means for movement relative to such
leather and Uie anvil means, comptemental gen-
erally rectangular members mounted respectively
on the anvil and platten means dividing the re-

spective means into a plurality of series of aligned
rectangles for stretching the leather Into a plu-
rality of contiguous squares in a scanning area of
stich leather viewed through the platten toward
the anvil, said squares being bounded by the com-
plementsJ members of the platten means and the
latter having such small lateral width relative to

^e dimensions of the squares as to conceal not
more than ten percent of the total area of the

leather being examined.

2,422492
APPARATUS FOR GAUGING AND GRADING

LEATHER
Randall G. Hay. Jenkintown. and Hermon F.

Van Wye. Philadelphia. Pa.
AppUcaUon April 25. 1951. Serial Ne. 222417

4 Claims. (CL22—121)

ii .'.,-„«->

1. An apparatus for examining leather
preparatory to cutting same which comprises a
bed plate, a pair of separate individually flex-

ible inclined walls, means on the respective walls
connecting them to the bed plate In general par-
allelism in spaced outwardly flaring relation and
In section transverse of the walls and normal to

said bed plate forming an open truncated V, said

walls and bed plate together forming an open
mouth channel member, a relatively movable rod
aligned with said member and movable to per-
mit mounting of leather on the channel mem-
ber and Into general parallelism therewith after
the leather is mounted, said rod being movable
relative to the mounted leather to stretch the
leather across the channel and to hold it therein
by a fold about the rod out of contact with the
channel between the rod and the edges of the
channel. ^^__^^^_^__

2,422492
MEANS FOR ACCURATELY CHECKING

CONTOURS
George C. Nebesar and R»bert N. CvmaMr. Cleve-

land, Ohio, assignors to The Ohio Crankshaft
Company. Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation of

Ohio
AppUcaUon Febmary 25. 1949. Serial No. 74472

4 Claims. (CL 22—174)

3. In apparatus of the type described, a base,

a master cam and a drum mtmbcr rotataUy sup-

ported on said ba« » a common axta^mjwa CENTB^^OAUOl
said base for rotatably supporting a eamshaft to

waller £1«iubS George F. Bagge.
ftjdai alignment with said master cam •oA^^r^- ^^'^

hSjSSktTSMt,
a conu>£iit^ assembly including a pair of rela- ^^ »ppito5<mj!5^ ^1944. Serial IJj.

Uvely movable members, one wipitogtoeiMS- OigJ-JJ •"gJ^edanS tWs ^ppUeaUMi May »,
ter cam.and the oth«_adapted to Wje a^ «S1.479. mridea an- ^ .pr-«—
to bechecked. apparatus associated with said

members sensitive to minute reUtive movements

therebetween, •mpll'yl^ «fPP^*SL!!fS?tS?
with said movement, ampllfirlng »Pg«y*^ »»:
pUfylng said movement a predetermtoed vaa^
Sd tocluding a tracer associated with Mid drum

for tracing said amplified differences thereon, a

cam member having a contour oorrefl?ondflng to

the differences of said «"*«;<»» ^f*"?
»S^J

n^wi said cam being movable with said master

SS* 5h«i it is^oUtod and being ope~tivefy

associated with said tracer for totroductog said

amplified master cam differences into said tracer

wh^by to compensate for »»d dlfferracei and

obtaining direct reading of the dlffen^ices of the

cam imder test from a perfect cam.

1954. Serial No. 1444SS „ ,^.
8 Clatam. (CL 22^194)

9^i5i> M

2.422494

GAUGE HEAD FOR PNEUMATIC GAUGES
Ra,»ond S. Fox, W«t Hiurtford. C« Ĵ-^gnf

to NOes-Bement-Pond Company. West Hart-

ford. Conn., a corporation of New J««3'L

. Apilteatloii May 25. 1949, Serial No. 95445

2 Clahns. (CL 22—174)

1. A gage head for pneumatic «*«•• <»m^-
ing a cyUndrlcal sleeve, a noale therein havtog

Sf front face in a plane at a steep obUque an«le

to the axis of the sleeve, and a work contacting

member flexibly mounted for transverse move-

ment within said sleeve, said work contoc^
member having Ite end face In a plane adjacent

said noizle end face and parallel thereto.

2,422495
GEAR CHECKING APPARATUS
Americo S. Orlaadl. Detroit. Bfleh.

AppUeation April 18. 1944. Serial No. 642,147

4 Claims. (CL 22—1794)

6. A centering gage for a wheel fwe mount-

ing device having a wheel gage »WPorting «c-

tenslon defining an axis and *^p^*^Jf^^^LHZ
cured to a wheel spindle for angular adjt^emt
toa positton of alinement of ite axis with the

axis ofthe spindle, said centering 4W compris-

ing: a support: means for securing «»W,»5W»rt

to said Srtension; todK^ting ""H"^^"?*^*
graduated dial fixed to «»« ~P«»^»^JSJ?J^
eating arm pivotally mounted on thesuppwrt tor

co-action with said dial; a roller carried by s^
SchStttng arm: a sUde adapted to be mounted

on said extension and having spaced «•»*>?-

tween which said roUer is toterposed:
•..J*™*

mounted on said support and «>-»c*ln«;55*SiT
slide to urge the Indicating armto one dlre^on,

a member engageable with a portion of the wheti

at a location eccentric of the wheel axis; a rteeve

adapted to be mounted on said extension and ^•
gageable with said slide: and means pivotally

connecting said member to said sleeve for oo-

aetton therewith to moving the indicating arm
to the opposite direction should the ms of the

extension and spindle be disalined when said

member is revolved with the wheel, whereby said

dial and indicating arm will oo-act to todicating

the dlsalinement.

2.6224*7
WHEEL TRACK GAUGE

Evan Melrlon Artbv. West Heath. Birmfaigham ,

1 Gear checking apparatus comprising, a base,

a pair of opposito. movable carriages mounted on

ssid base means to effect simultaneous move-

ment of said carriages tongitudinally of the base

and relatively to each other, a slide mounted for

independent sliding movement on each of wd
carriages, a fUt face anvU mounted on each sUde.£ face of each anvU being directed towardly

toward the other of said anvils, mounting nww"
CJX each anvU adapted to secure a roll against a

respective anvU face, said mounting mMns also

adapted to support a gear to be cheeked, and a
^riSibearing^sgalnst one of said sUdes to uire

the anvil carried by said slide toward the opposite

anvU to press the rolls on the anvils with constant

pressure against adjacent tooth flaziks as said

rolls enter diametrically opposed toterdental

spaces to such gear to be checked.

Application Deoember 4, 1954, Serial No. 194.944

In Great Britain December 7. 1949

2 Clalaia. (CL 22—242.17)

-IT ^ I

't

1. A gauge for testing the track of the front

wheels of a motor vehicle, comprising a U-«haped
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frame, a f«eler finger carried by one side arm
of said frame, a second feeler finger slldably

mounted on the other side arm of the frame In

^TiMi alignment with the flnt-mentioned feeler

finger, a clamp mounted on each tjrre of the
front wheels and pivotaUy supporting the feel-

er fingers in axial alignment, each of said clamps
being U-shaped to form two legs gripping each

side of a tyre and formed of two L-shaped parts

adjustably connected together, a member spaced
from and moimted on one said leg of the clamp
and having a series of perforations any selected

one of which receives the ends of said finger feel-

forming a hollow lint trap receiving the fan dis-

charge, said walls extending aziaUy from the fan.
and a cylindrical fUter screen extending axially

Into the trap providing an annular apace between
it and said walls receiving the fan mscharge. the
screen having an open end adjacent and within
the periphery of the impeller whneby air is nor-
mally dischjurged around and along the outside

of the screen.

ers.

2,62s;efs
PROCESS FOR THE UTILIZATION OF GLUE
WATER FROM HERRING OIL AND FISH
BfEAL FACTORIES. WHALE STATION9. AND
THEUKB

Mertca Fladmark. Oale. Norway
AppUeatlMi January IS. IMS, Serial No. S,0SS

In Norway Janaary 15, 1947
1 CUim. (a. S4—9)

A process for the evaporation and drying of

glue water from sea animals as raw materials to

manufacture storable solid cattle food thereby,

comprising, heating sea animal material, subject-

ing the heated material to a mechanical separa-
tion treatment to obtain on the one hand a moist
solid residue and on the other hand a liquid, the

so-called glue water, atomising such glue water
and introducing the atomized liquid into a cur-

rent of a hot gaseous drying medium in a con-
fined drying space above a stream of constantly

agitated solid sea animal residue which material

moves from one end to the other of said dnring
space, continuously introducing such moist solid

residue into the said space at one end thereof,

cuntlnuously removing solid dried sea animal ma-
terial of evaporated and dried gliie water at the
other end of said drying space, continuously in-

troducing hot gaseous dnring medium at the inlet

end of said diylns space and continuously with-
drawing moist gaseous medium from the opposite
end of said space.

t.6SSJH
DRIER

Walter L. Kaofrman. H. Erie. Pa., assigner to

LoveU Maaafaetariag Cempany. Erie, Fa^ a
e«»paratleB ef PeiiBsylvaBia
ApptteatloB Jane U, 194t. Serial Ne. 6M,165

7 Claims. (CL U U)

» J~~^\b 't

1. In a tumbler type clothes drier having a
rotatable olothet receiving drum, a centrifufal
fan impeller discharging air from the drier, walls

S,tSS4M
METHOD OF FREVBNTING END CHECKING
IN THE ARTIFICIAL SEASONING OF WOOD

Monie S. Hvdaea. Spartaabvrg. S. C.
AppUcatlen June IS. 19S0. Serial Ne. If7Jit

5 Claiaa. (CL S4—ISJ)

"Mf-

1. The process of artifksially seasoning elon-
gated wood stock in which the grain runs longi-

tudinally, which comprises boring holes in a
transverse sone adjacent the end faces of said

wood stocky and then subjecting said wood stock

to artificial seasoning, whereby the end portions

of said wood stock are conditlonrxi for drying
rapidly and thereby attaining ^ai early dry
strength sufficiently high to resist end checking
during said seasoning.

2.f2SJ91
DRIER FOR BOCROSCOPE SLIDES

Edwin C. WeWiepf, New Terk. N. T.. aMlgnor te

Teehnlcon Intematlonal. Ltd., New York. N. T..

a eerperatkm of New Terii

AppUeaUen Angvst 18, IMS. Serial No. 11M77
6 Claims. (CL S4~14S)

>-«

1. A dnrer for microscope slides, comprising a
#»m«<nf having an air passage therethrough and
an inlet and outlet for said passage, means for

inducing a fiow of heated air through said pas-

sage for drying the slides, said casing having a
top waU provided with an opening extending into

said passage located between said inlet and out-

let of the latter for the insertion of the sUdee
into said passage transversely thereof and for the
removal of the slides therefrom, a holder having
a frame provided with means for releasably hold-

ing a phnallty of slides therein In spaced face to

face reUtlon. said holder and the sUdes mounted
therein providing a unitary assembly movable
into arui out of the casing as a unit with said

slides adapted to depend vertically from said

frame when the latter is poetUoned in said cas-

ing, and means on said casing for supporting the

slide holder in position at said opening and to

poelUon the sUdes carried thereby in said pas-

sage with the slid^ disposed edgewise of the

DvccMBiea 80, 196S

direction of air flow through said passage so that

th^flows between the faces of the sUdes when

the bolder is mounted on said supporting means

of the casing.
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t gts.sts

DEVICE FOR TESTWG AND TRAINDJG INDI-

YIDUALS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF
MOTCMt ffW"J-*

Bert A. flhielis. Washington* D. C.
^ AsnUeatloB March 9, 1951. Serial No. S14.799 y^f.^AppneauoBwru^.

(^lSS—IS) *j.

tJSS494
MEANS FOR USB JSJOMCmQ W
MATCBiNQ ^^nnncKi^Tminat
COLOR TONES TO SOTT UP COLOR-
INGS « m_

.^ Uwar« Wateeiijteee ^^J^J^^^'
New S«rth Wales. Ai»teatta,aarig«er to

lf^M«»«ioi«i, ine.. New Terk, If. x.» a

A^?d^£fMarehIMWL a«f*ft2r
*«^

InAastraUaMarehlStitM
1 Claim. (CLS5—«9) r^

9H -

r I. A device for testing and tratoing todlvldiwls

in the development of motor skills comjnrislng a

SajTstoic^ra seat mounted on »!« su-
ture, a base, a sUtlooary support on said base,

Sails foTplvotally connecting the rsw^end of

said structiSi to said stattonary support «or lat-

SS SSttg movemente of said *"»*»»"
Jff*li?/

Smlted movement thereof about a erti«i ^^'
iTwhee! for supporting the front end of said

JtiJ^. SeSf^-dd structure to enable im

mdividual seated thereon ^ »^J^U^^S^g,^
maintain said structure in a sUte <rf «»^*»rtw™'

a movable surface for supporting i«ld Fhed, and

SiSSslndependent of said stnictwe for stanj-

taneously driving said movable surface and the

wheel supported thoreon.

,^^..sv^... s.

S.SSSJ9S
EDUCATIONAL TOY

Joseph Mtndel, New Teck. N. ., asslgBor. by

^•SSi\Slie«ie —«WfS.*\.2L?f£SJ?
Jeanette Goer and eBe-kalf te Albert J. Kramer,

both ef Arttngten, Va. _ ^ .,.

A?pSca3«J«ie IS. 1949. Serial No. 9S318

S Claims. (CL SS—SS)

*

A device for use in selecting and matching lip-

stick and the like coloured tones, to suit hpa* «<3B^'

plexion colourings and the like, comprisixig a

folder formed with three Joined P^>». » jJS
detaehably carried by an <>«t«S pan^jwid hail^
a plurality of openings, a translucent covering

for each of said openings, each J»»n^y»l~I«:
ing having a particular cokmr tone of a range cs

iStick «id the like colpuringa. a iS^dehitft
cratalnins natural lip «!«« •*S^£J^SS
carried by the outer panfl, said othCT outer paacd

b^ adapted to be folded towar^ upon toe

inteSnedlate panel and said tost outer panri be-

inff adapted to be folded Inwardly upon said ottier

outer panel overlying eaW intermediate pMriso
that the first chart registers with «»« •«md
chart to present a resultlng^cotour conMD*?^
and said intermediate panel having an opwtog

for the mspectton of said rewiltant colour com-

bination.

im tfff

SUP LASTED SHOE

AppUcatlen February 17. IMS. 8«^ Ne. 7Mtt
In Gnat Britain F^rvary 21. 19tt

Idalm. (CLSS—ISJt)

1. An educational toy comprising a Plurality o<

eompartmenU, means for gaining •ecmtotbt
SSlOT of each oomparto«t. ewh cmnpMtogt
^ring an aperture therethrough and a mwnber

adapted to be removably dlspoeed in aidap»-
Jure. each of said members having an apert^
SSi»thrmigh of disttocuve shape J^ttjjto.*^?
ipSSSS of the other members, and btodu «*

oonespondingly distinettve shapes for insertion

through said last mentioned aperturee.

A sllD-lasted shoe comprising upper materl^.

a pliSwmiSp and a r^tively thin so^-Ute

law tSelowe? edge of said wPP" »»J«5J- «^
edge of the platform flap and the peripheral edge

5^'S^?Uke layer being to register, bmium

ecurlng the upper material and the .Pj^o™
SS?to the pe^Sal edge of tte »ck-^lajer
to form the upper component, further means «e-

SSTthe platform flap to the yj^ materW
rpotot reiote from and parallel to toe means

secuvlng the platform flap and upper material to

the pS^heral edge of thejock-Uke 1^. a m-
mg Kp in facial contact wtth the platform flap,

tS lowt edge of the filling strip being tojregl^T

wito the lower edge of the upperm^w^^
edge of the pli^orm flap, and the peripheral edfe
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of the aock-Ilke layer, odd pI*tform flap being
folded orer said fUUag itrip and terminating in
an mtumed portion dlfposed beneath the lower
edge of said tipper material, the edge of the plat-
fonn flap, the lower edge of the filling strip, and
the peripheral edge of the sock-like layer, means
securing said intumed portion beneath the vpper
component whereby the filling strip and plat-
form flap provide a vertical relativriy thin welt-
like formation simulating a platform, and a sole
applied to the said component beneath the in-
tumed portion of said ^^.

asstgaer te
WELT DfSOLI

Stanley M. Orlflweld. Newton,
Bw B. Cbemleal Ce^,
tien ef Massaehoseito
AjpMcaHoB Blareh 17. IMS. Serial ffo. 81.fM

tClates. (CLSe—22) ,

1. A welt inaole having a rib set inwardly from
its edge, said Insole comprising an unchanneled
body portion of Insole size and shape, an all-over
layer of canvas, said layer having a fold there-
in forming In part said rib, said fold enclos-
ing a stiffened core piece of Oem duck having
Its filler threads extending helghtwise of the rib.

said core piece being Impregnated with a cur-
ing type aldehyde resin to form a thin, strong
widthwise flexible core piece readily penetrable
by a sewing needle having no tendency to strand
and having high resistance to pressure applied
helghtwise of the rib. said core piece being rein-
forced by a less stiffened strip of Oem duck s^-
arate from the core piece, said reinforcing strip
being Impregnated with coumarone-lndene resin,
said strip being twice as wide as the core piece,
oncfhalf of said strip being adhesively secured
to said core piece and the other half of the
strip being cement-attached to the said body
portion to prevent deflection of the needle imder
the core piece, said all-over layer and said body
portion being attached by cement alone to each
other Inside of and outside of the rib, and said
all-over layer being cement-attached to said rein-
forcing strip Inside of the rib.

2.623.S«7
OBTHOPEDIC INSOLE

Dudley J. Merien. New York. N. T.
ApfUeatlon June 14, 195f. Serial No. IMjm

/ S Claims. (CL S«—71) v

vt! 7-A',

It

1. An Insole adapted to be Inserted in a shoe
and comprising a member adapted to underlie
a human foot and having a front extension
adapted to extend only under the forward end
ol the first metatarsal bone of the foot, a noo-

cushloning pad secured to said front extension
and underlying the head of the first metatarsal
bone only and adapted to compensate for short-
ness or laxity of said first metatarsal, and a'

welght-dilfusing cushion member secured to the
bottom of said Insole and underlying the shafts
of all the metatarsal bones from a point imme-
diately back of the heads of all the metartarsals
and adapted, when in a shoe, to diffuse iM'essure

over an area extending behind and transverse
said insole, said weight-difTusing cushion mem-
ber extending laterally across said Insole sub-
stantially the fuU width thereof.

2.gSg4M
SNOW PBOJECTOB

Armaad Lamy. Montreal. Quebec, Canada,
slgnor of one-half te Ubaid Boisvert, Oatre-
mont, Quebec Canada

AppUeatlon November 14. If47, Serial No. 7M.f31
In Canada June 37, lt4S

Section 1, Pnblie Law <99. August 8. 194«
Patent expires Jane 37, 1165

1 Claim. (CL37~tt)

A snow projector adapted to be attached In

front of a motor vehicle, comprising an open
front substantially cylindrical casing disposed
transversely to the direction of movement of said
vehicle, a housing secured behind one end of said
casing and in communication therewith, a rotary
bladed impeUer mounted in said housing having
its axis dlspoeed at right angles to the axis of
said casing, a rotary shaft joumalled In both
ends of said casing and coudal therewith, an
endless screw conveyor mounted on the end por-
tion of said shaft away from said housing, a
plurality of comminuting closely spaced paralld
discs keyed to the other end portion of said shaft
immediately in front of said ImpeUer and extend-
ing substantially the whole length of the com-
munication between said casing and housing,
said discs having drcumferentlslly spaced side-
ways projecttng integral teeth alternately bent
in opposite directions, and means for actuating
said ImpeUer and said shaft, the diameters of said
endless screw and discs being substantially the
same and slightly smaUer than the diameter of
said casing whereby the ImpeUer wiU dnly re-
ceive comminuted snow.

3,fS3,3t9

Bebert O. IVye, Cetamkos, Ohio
AppUeatlon Jnae 33. IMS, Serial Ne. 34481

8 Clalim. <CL 37—143)
1. Por use in combination with a power oper-

ated shovel, a dipper bucket having a plurality
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of teeth, each of said *>ftt» ?«»»«,KS2SJ? ft2S SELF-ATTAOTWO INDEX TAB
a Upered projection ejrtending outwardly town

r Sii^ cSS Park. IIL. asslgner of
ttiTSetoweoTuM projections of adjwent t«to ^•*»;. Cjjjig^ n«^J^^
SSSStingtofomateou^hav^tum^^ ApV^ITSSKIJV 4!?!!?
waUs into and through which stones may pass Appncauon rw™rjr ,^^ 4^__tj)

^3 .*. t r \ rrs ^>"»

ti

\tL I 1 I I k t I S iliJJ
'. J» . . » • •

.
• * * ''

Mir

and to form a slot between the proJecUons of

Ates with the turning side waUs to turn such

SSnestopo2tloo8 inwhich they wUl roU into and

rearward from said trough.

a. A device of the character d"^^ «2it
Prising a pair of plates, means comprising 8a*et

indstud parts on said pUtes for coupling the

mme together and for detachable mounting on

fSS^SSiS rtieet. said pUtes tocjudlng p«r^
proSrudlng beyond an edge of the supporting

ilheet, said socket parts comprising ef««W»^
straight spring fingers, fln«e" of onej^jnwMbe-

Sgldtemate to the fingers of the oUict group,

one group of straight flrwsbdng ?«»«> .».

»

direction away from ^xO. ciw^tA\A^^>J^^
other alternate group of «5»*«*»*JHi"Sl' ^
Mid straight spring fingers totegraUy joining the

plate in an annular beaded portion.

f 3,833418
WHEEL TRACK ATTACHMENT FOB

TBAOTOBS _ , ,
Arthnr V. Banght, Beekferd, IIL, asslgner to J. L
^ise Cwnpany, Baeine, Wis., a company of

AitSl^n June 18, 1848, Serial Ne. 877388

3 Claims. (CL 37—181)

3,83UU _
ACTION DISPLAY DEVICE

Charles L. Bee, BroeUyn^T. asjgrnerte WB.
Ham J. O^ear, Jaeksen Heights, N.Y.

Ap2£Suk« March ««. IMtS^rlal Ne. 83J34
^3 Claims. (CL48—138)

A.

I. A wheel track leveler attwshment fortrac-

tors comprising a bracket adapted to be re-

movabSTicured to the steering post of a trac-

tor to support a leveler shovel ahead of the

front wheels of the tractor, a leveler "™5J»fj;
forwardly from the bracket, a pair of vertkraUy

JSacedliiks Joining said bracket and »nnJo
support the Utter for vertical naoy«n^.Sf-
iwe£ an operative and an Inoperative podtton

and provide for relative vertical movement be-

tween the leveler shovel and the front wheels

of the tractor, a leveler shovel carried by s^
arm. and an abutment between said arm and the

bra(^ disposed below said Urks and adapted to

serve as a stop determining the operatlveposl-

tlon for the leveler arm relative to the tractor

and transferring the major part of the working

thrust from said shovel to said bracket

10

1. In an action display device, a frM^SJoj*^-*

support within said framework, atot fluid re-

^^le fixed to said suKWt. a "JS^lS^/^^tade of smaUer sl«toed ^ saWWgrt, a

fiuid (»nduit interconnecting »»W„'~eptaciesji

^£w1ng fiuid substantiaUy fiUlng nid ftrst

SSjSS?^ weir in said c<mduit for Unmtagtte

flSrSnaiid from said first recepUcle toto said

sMOi^ r«*ptacle to » o5^Llfi«*\*^.l!?»*S?*
the capadtySsaid second receptacle, wd a plc-

t^ff?;S«entation on^the fjce of •^d^Mj
work having transparent portions overlying said

receptacles. ___^^^^^^,^

3,883413
EDGE nXUMINATBD SIGN

Paul E. Fnehs, Cslewte Sfrtofs, Oel».

Wkpplleatton Jane l*.,Wft ««**?*•• ••••••

3aalms. (CL48—138) _
1 An edge-iUumlnated sign comprising a lll^

transmitting plastic plate having indicia «"^
^T^oTtiienfA, a housing ckMlng an edge ef

the pSte, STSrtion of ««,!?%S^^^^
having a series of convolutions formed th«^
about spaced parallel axes each being substan-

i. ,
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tiaUy nomutl to the faces of the plate, and means
in the housing for recelTlng and supporting a

-i

-\

\.^AGICIAW\

ii. < »i> >.» ji.«».iujyr7»T>nnflnf»fy>

77»^4^

f't"

source of light tn spaced relation to the con-
vpluted edge.

2.62S414
DEVICB FOR CONTAOflNO AND ILLUIIINAT-

INO TRANSPARENCIES
Bernard Lemliard, falieireei^ Ohio

AppUcation Angntt 10, IMS. Serial Ne. 4S.44S
ZClntaM. (CLM—IM)

"W

1. A device for containing transparencies com-
prising an enclosure member having four tapered
sides, a rear apertured face and^ open forward
face, a photograph frame quadrt!|iteral in form,
transparencies mounted within said frame, said
frame having three channelled sides substantially
U-shaped in cross section and having one side

substantially L-sbaped in cross section, three of
the tapered sides of said enclosure means having
laterally extending peripheral flange portions and
said other tapered side of said enclosure member
having a depending flange portion, said peripheral
flanges of said enclosure member being adapted
to be slid Into nested engagement with the chan-
nelled sides of said frame and the other tapered
side of said enclosure member having a depend-
ing flange portion being adapted to be dropped
into nested engagement with said L-shaped side
of said frame, spring detent means integral with
certain of said tapered sides adapted to engage
certain of said channelled sides of the frame,
whereby the enclosure member may be held in
secure latched engagement with said frame.

'.,.\'

>.ttS,ll5
SIGN CHARACTER ELEMENT
R. Owen, Playa Del Rey. and Ralph

Brown, Fall Brook, CaUf., assignors to Elec-
trleal Prodaels CorporaiioB, Lee Angeles, Califs
a eorporaUon of California

Applieatlon December M. IMS, Serial No. M,S7i
S Claims. (CL4»—ISO)

1. A sign elonent, comprising: % cast, substan-
tially planar panel having an opening represent-

ing a sign character tn Its face; a cast sign char-
acter member of the same configuration as said
(q>enlng disposed forwardly of and in alignment
with said (qiMnlng in spaced relation to said face;

and an electric gaseous discharge Illuminating
tube of the same configuration as said opening
and dispooed btfilnd said sign character member
and forwardly of said panel.

2,StS41t
VARIABLE COMPOSITE PICTURE FRAME

David M. Knox. New Tark. N. T.
AppUeatton Janwur St,^ IMO, Serial No. IUM%

SldalBM. (CL4g—ISS)

U-u;

10. A frame for {)lctures and the like compris-
ing an outer molding member in one general
plane, an inner molding member in another gen-
eral plane, and a panel member extending from
one of said members to the other and constructed
of material so deformable as to enable relative
inversion of the i)Ianes of the two molding
members.

t.asji7
Ldn GUIDB FOR FISHING RODS

William v. De Maria, Bristol. Conn., assignor to
The Horton Bristol Manofaetoring Company,
a eorporation of Conaeetieat

Application September 14, IfM, Serial No. 18M07
S Claims. (CL4S—£4)

1. A flshing rod motmting comprising a one-
piece body member having axially spaced sleeve
portions each of said sleeve portions having an-
gularly related walls slidab^r embracing the flsh-
ing rod. a web integrally formed on the bottom
of said body member and interconnecting said
sleeve portions as a spring wall, detent means
on said spring wall engaging the rod and biasing
said sleeve portions downwardly about said de-
tent means as a fulcrum whereby to prevent in-
advertent movement of the body member relative
to the rod, and a generally helical eye piece bridg-
ing the space between said sleeve portions oppo-
sitely disposed on said spring wall, said esre piece
havii^ longitudinally extending end portions
cured to said sl««ve portions.

S4SS41S
FISHING UTRI

Carl F. Weigandt. Memphis, Tenn^ asslgiwr of
forty-Dine per cent to Wylie E. Tomer, Jr.,

Plggott, Ark.
,

Original application December 8. IMS, Serial No.
114,545. Dtvidod and thte appUcatlon Septem-
ber If. 1051, Serial No. S47,S0S

1 Claim. (CL 4S-4S.00)
An artifldal bait comprising a body composed

of a pair of separable sections in side by side coo-

DSCEMBCK 30, 196S GENERAL AND MECHANICAL 1427

\l&iif
S4SS4tl

PROTECTOR FOR ISHHOOMfranUng reUUon. a fish-hook positioned against

SS^SrTdS of the body with it. binportioj , ^
projecting outwardly ^^^^y^JS^iJ^i^J^^ AMile2!7AJ!ZSMriMtMal No. S4i;US
haVlng an angular inner end passing through the ^WM"****^,^!? icUUpSX)
SSSns^lSe body, fastening means s^airing i Clal«. (CL !»-«.•*

9 JtOi'
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I

iDf a central pMsage therethrough aligning with

the bore In Mid body member and further having
an inclined slot in Its side wall, a radial slot In

Its outer end connecting one end of the Inclined

slot with said central passage, and another radial

slot adapted to communicate the other end ox

the inclined slot with said lateral slot in the body
member, whereby a fishing line may be qxilckly

passed through said slots to and from said bore

and central passage and. when In said bore and
passage. Is retained against accidental detach-
ment. ^^^^^^^^__

^ FISHING SINKEB
' ' ''^omas H. Knott and Leonard G. Knott,

Marrieta. Calif.

AppUcatlon January tO. 19M, Serial No. 139,652

S Claims. (CL 43—44.96) >

confronting surfaces extending at right angles

to the upper surface of the flat drawing board
and adapted to embrace opposing margins of

the drawing pad backing; said board having an
Integral straight-edge rising above the upper
surface thereof and extending at right angles

thereto: the straight-edge extending parallel

with the length of the channels, and having a
fiducial face disposed substantially in the same
plane as one, of the confronting surfaces so as

to permit the sheets of the pad to have one of

their edges contacting the fiducial face; the fric-

tion created by the sheets disposed above the

board and the pad backing received In the chan-

nels being sufficient to hold the pad in a fixed

position on the holder even though the holder

Is moved into various positions; the straight edge

having sufficient height to extend above the up-

permost sheet of the pad to act as a guide for a

triangle or a T-square.

n.

e 1. In combination with a fish line sinker com-
prising a body having a solid triangular lihaped

upper portion, a peripheral flange about said

upper portion adapted to become anchored m
the bottom ground, a triangular shaped base

having an opening therethrough, spaced legs

connecting said base to said upper portion, an
axlally disposed rod extendlsig through said

upper portion, an eye formed in each end of

said rod. and a rigid link plvotally connected

to one of said eyes and extending' through said

opening m said base, said link being of a length

greater than the lengths of said legs and having

a line eye on its free end projecting through and
beyond the opening In said base.

2,623J24
PAD HOLDER WITH A STRAIGHT EDGE

James P. La Barber, Oakland. CaUf

.

Application January 34. 1959, Serial No. 140.181

1 Claim. (CL 45—131)

A drawing pad holder with an mtegral straight

edge comprising: a fiat drawing board having
spaoed-apart parallel channels disposed on its

underneath surface and facing each other with

an unobstructed space therebetween; the chan-
nels being arranged along opposing sides of the

board to slidably and removably receive a back-

ing of a drawing pad of paper with the backing

being disposed below the board and the sheets

of the same pad being disposed above and lying

on the flat and unobstructed upper surface of

the drawing board; the channels having inner

2.623425
ANDfATED BOOKLET TOT

Nicolas Juan Gibelll. Boenoe Aires. Argoiilna

Application September 9, 1959. Serial No. 183.949

In Argentliia Febmary 11. 1959
1 Claim. (CL 4*—14)

Xi

vva *'9.

hfi.

-«

.

^«

.J

1

1

• ,7

An animated image toy comprising front and
rear parallel paper sheets ocmnected together at

opposite ends and foldable together at the mid-
dle thereof, a fixed figure struck from the front

sheet and exten(Ung to the opposite side of the

fold line but being connected to the front face

sheet below the fold line and spaced therefrom

whereby to extend vertically upon the sheets

being folded, said fixed part having a pivot open-
ing therein, a movable part having an operating

arm extending through the pivot opening and
d^)endin9 therdsdow, a slide operating member,
slidable between the two sheets and having a
handle portion accessible to the exterior of the
fVont face sheet, said operating member having
an inwardly struck portion and providing upon
the sheets being folded, a vertical part spaced
from the fold line and a horixontal part having a
slot opening therein, said member operating on
the movable part projecting through the slot

opening of the struck portion of the operating
member whereby as the operating member is

moved by its handle, the movable part will be
operated and will be retained with the fixed part
at a considerable distance from the fold line.

i^r

-A:

HAGNETIC TOT
P. Ktamey. Blelunead. Va., assignor of Um

eent to Jads— S. Ktamey, AppemaMex, Ya.
Appilcatlen Jane 6. 1949. Serial No. 97455

2ClatanB. (CL 48—tf)

i:

two contact projections, a weighted swlngable
contact arm spring biased to a neutral petition
and adapted to engage either one of the two con-
tact projections upon the yo-yo being operated,

but adapted to be oentraliaed when the yo-yo Is

out of (HTeration whereby to de-energiae the lamp
circuit.

2.623428
TOT VEHICLE WITH SOfULATED HORN

Harmer L. Cox, West Engiewood. N. J., ssrignor
to Louis Marx * Company. New York. N. Y.,

a eorperatlon of New Terk
AppUoatlon Joly 13. 1948. Serial No. S8.4U

19 Clafans. (CL 48—111)

A}

1. A toy comprising a housing including a mag-
netic top. an electromagnet In said housing with
said top forming one pole thereof, a switch in

said housing electrically connected to said elec-

tromagnet to alternately reverse the polarity

thereof and cause said top to alternately form
part of the opposite poles of the electromagnet,
and a plurality of upright standing toy figures

on said top having permanent bar magnets em-
bedded therein coplanar therewith with opposite

poles extending to different terminal parts of

the figures and the poles thereof reversed rela-

tive to the poles of said electromagnet so that al-

ternately reversing the poles of the electrcMnag-
net will cause the top to alternately attract op-
posite poles of said bar magnets and said dif-

ferent parts of said figures to cause said figures

to stand on said dillerent parte alternately.

I
2,623.327

LIGHTED TO-TO
>^ * . Domenlck J. Testino, Brooklyn, N. T.
AppUoaUon October 17. 1959. Serial No. 199458

2 Claims. (CL 48—81) . .

(hift ij. ...

^ji ir>r.«(imi t*\

•ftft (N?fO .V '

!^s•u S:4«w ^o

saalfffW

1. A lighted yo-yo construction comprising a
main body having a deep groove, a yo-yo string ex-
tending from the groove, said yo-yo body having
a central opening, a battery extending through
the central opeiiing. a contact strip extending
over the central opening on one side of the yo-yo
body and serving as a contact for the battery, a
retailning contact member plvotally connected to

the opposite side of the yo-yo body and engaging
with the opposite end of. the battery, a fastener
contact for receiving the retaining contact mem-
ber, lamp bulb means carried on the yo-yo body,
a contact member on the yo-yo body in circuit

with the lamp bulb means and battery and having
«A5 o. G.—02

6. A wheeled vehicle toy eomprislng » veiilele

body, and noise making mechanism including a
simulated steering wheel and column lisemhly
at least a part of which assembly is movable in

the direction of the axis of the column, resil-

ient means normally urging said part rearwardly.
said iMurt having transverse serrations, and a leaf
sprizig mounted at one end on said vehicle and
free at its other end and disposed transversely
of said part and having its free end in rubbing
engagement with said serrations.

2,623.329
EXTENSIBLE DOLL

Anthony IM Leva. Brooklyn, N. T.
AppUeaUon March 81, 1959. Serial No. 158,i

2 Claims. (CL 48—181)

;£tC
<iV(»'»

* il« J v*' ""^ *

^T9tt;

n»iAi'i '-."'{

fcti

1. A don c(»iprlBfnf a trunk having circular
opMiings narrowed at their entrance by an in-

ternal rim, a limb iminWy for each of said tnmk
openings Including a flnt part slidable In the
trunk opeoiing and having a stop flange fric-

tioniOly engaging the wall of the opening and
adapted when extended to engage the internal

rim of the circular opening thereby to limit its

outward movonent thereof, said first part being
hollow and narrowed at its outer end by an in-

ternal rim, a second part slidable in the first part
and having a atc^) flange frietionally engaging the
internal wall of the first part and adapted when
extended to engage the internal rim of the first

put thereby to limit its outward movement there-

from, said first and second parts telescoping with
respect to each other and with respect to the
trunk and being rotatably adjustable with respect
to each other and with req)ect to the trunk.
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' r^-i- S.62S4S0 ^ -- ^i. .^. ,.i^*

GLASS FEEDER SPOUT HEATING
STBUCTUBE

ThoBUM W. GrUBii. WMtoffue. Conn^ tumigam im

Emluui MMuuimeiwrIng Company, » oorporm-

tton of Debtwuro
Applle»Uon Oetobcr St. 1949, S«rUl No. ItlM^

1 ClsiiiM. (CL 49-^55)

VfH

diaphragm, duct means for conducting fluid

from the exterior of the casings to one of the
chambers and duct means for conducting fluid

from the other chamber to the exterior of the
casings, a central opening through the dia-

phragm, floating structural means including a
perforated screw cap supported by the diaphragm
and which structural means conducts fluid

through the central opening, spring means
pressing the floating means downwardly and
other spring means pressing the floating means
upwardly, stop means to limit the upwardly
movement of the diaphragm, an adjustable flow

control means at the top of the floating means
and a headed screw type adjustable valve at

the lower end of the floating means for shut-

ting off and for regulating the flow of fluid to

the means for conducting fluid to the exterior

of the casings.

1. Heating means for a glass feeder spout hav-

ing a bottom provided with a glass discharge out-

let therein and a glass retaining wall having an
arcuately curved portion extending partially

around and spaced from said outlet, comprising

a combustion wall having an arcuately curved

portion adapted to be positioned on the arcuate

portion of the retaining wall and corresponding
generally therewith in shape and arcuate extent,

said arcxiately curved portion of the combustion

wall being formed with a pair of opposed burner

ports respectively extending therethrough from
the outer surface to the inner siurface of said

combustion wall at opposite sides of its middle

portion and In directions sufficiently oblique from

the radial and toward said middle portion to

direct products of combustion from the inner

ends of said ports across the Intervening space

between them close to the inner surface of the

middle portion of said combustion wall.

2.62S,U1
DIAPHRAGM TYPE OF PRESSURE

REGULATORS
Standlee Greening, Norwalk, Calif., assignor to

Agro Phosphate Company, a corporation of

California
AppUeatlon August 1, 1959. Serial No. 176,990

X Claims. (CI. 50—14)
^

iMlrvjnUi M tc>,!l'>ir A.i

1. In a valve device for fluids, the device hav-

ing a bottom casing Joined to a top casing with

a diaphragm member therebetween, a chamber
in the top casing above the diaphragm and an-

other chamber in the bottom casing below the

S.<2S,332
SURFACING OF GLASS

Albert Knaff, Uecle-Bmsseis, Belglvm, assignor

to Glaeeries de St. Rocb Soelete Anonyme,
Bmssels, Belgimn, a eompaay of Belginm
Application Bfay IS. 1951. Serial No. 2£6.97«

In Belgium May SS. 1950
IS Claims. (CL 51—56)

4<<4<1.4cA'i

8. A machine for surfacing at least one face

of sheet glass, comprising tool carrying beams, a

roller track carrying said beams, a driving mech-
anic, a transmission member connected with

each of said beams and controlling means inter-

posed between said driving mechanism and each

of said transmission monljers to impart succes-

sively to some of said beams a movement longi-

tudinally of said track and to others of said beams
a movement opposing the movement imparted to

the flrst mentioned beams.

%
*

\ SJ2I4SS
APPARATUS FOB .GRINDING

WiUkun O. Belienllnfer, SKlngfleld. Ohio, as-

. signor to The Thompoen Grinder Company.
Sprlnglleid. Ohio, a eMrii«r»tlon of Ohio
Applieatton Bfareh 9. 194S. Serial No. 1S,795

,

S Claims. (CL51—95)
1. In a grinder for circular contour workpieces.

a frame, a table reciprocable on said frame, a

grinding wheel roUUble on an axis parallel to

the direction of reeiivocation of said table, a

slide supporting said wheel and carried on said

frame and movable transversely with respect to

said table, a headstock including a roUtable

spindle and a tailstock mounted on said table

defining a work axis parallel to the axis of said

wheel for supporting a workpiece to be ground

on said work axis, a crush dressing roll mounted
on the nose of said spindle coaxial with said

workpiece, a drive for said spindle for roUtion

of said crush roll and workpiece together tfid

independently of said grinding wheel, means for

driving said table in one direction to bring said

workpiece into alignment with said whed and
tn the other direction to bring said roll into align-

ment with said wheel, and slide driving means
for moving said wheel Into selective aligned en-

fr vi'

•^f*--

gagement with said crush roll or workpiece. said

slide driving means including means operable to

produce spaced Increments of feed of said wheel
towards said axis.

S4U.U4
ROLL GRINDING BIACHINE

Philte H. Hntehinson, deceased, late of Montclair,

N. J., by EUsabelh Sophia Weeks Hutchinson,
executrix. Monteiair, N. J., assignor to General
Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mlelu a corpo-

ration of New Jersey
AppUeatlon June 24. 1947, Serial No. 756.707

9 Claims. (CL51—lit)

:<#H

^J^'

S.tSS.SS5
APPARATUS FOR FEEDING GLASS RIBBON
Ptore BooMav. Thoarotle, and Robert Tovray.

Paris, Franee, assignors to Pflldngton Brothers
Ltmlied, Lirnvool. England, a eorporatlon of

Great Britain
AppUeatlon Blarch 29. 1950. Serial No. 15S.71S

In Frimee September S, 1949
It Claims. (CL51—SIS)

'- ir-ilT.A

1. In a grinding machine, a pair of parallel

abrasive wheels rotatahle about a common axis, a
giildeway extending between the wheels to guide
a stream of contacting articles therethrough, the
guideway being displaced from the common axis

of the wheels, mechanism to rotate the wheels
downwardly against the entering stream of

articles, said rotating wheels producing against

the articles an opposing thrust which resists the
advance of the articles between the abrasive
wheels, a reciprocating member for successively
advancing new articles into the guideway, a fric-

tlonally driv«i wheel having peripheral notches
entering the guideway to receive the inserted
articles, and mechanism driving the frictionally

driven wheel at a rate to advance said articles

along the guideway faster than they are delivered
to it by said reciprocating member.

'itL

-Ufiiii^ a

1. In an apparatus for grinding or polishing the
two faces simultaneously of a ribbon of glass,

driving rollers arranged in pairs in the apparatus
for advancing a ribbon of glass continuously in
the longitudinal direction therethrough, the roll-

ers of each pldr being disposed on opposite sides

of a ribbon of glass when the said glass traverses

the apparatus, means for producing a variable
pressure, deformable means for transmitting
pressure from said pressure-producing means to
one roller of each said pair of rollers in a direc-

tion towards the second roller of said pair of roll-

ers, and means for indicating the degree of de-
formation of said transmitting nieans when i>res-

sure is transmitted thereby.

S,6SS4S6
APPARATUS FOR BIAKING REFLECTOR

SURFACES
George W. OnkseU: Jr.. Anderson. Arthur H.

Stuart, McCordsviUe, and Grove S. Dow. Jr^
Anderson. Ind.. assignors to General Motors
Corporation, Detroit. Mich., a emiioratlon of
Delaware

AppUeatlon September SO. 194S. Serial No. 5SJIS
11 Claims. (CL 51—S17)

1. An apparatus for simultaneously forming
plane surfaces on the ends of a plurality of ele-
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menu of hezAgonal cross section adapted to be

asembled ixi mutual engagement to present a
multi-surfaced die matrix comprising a support-
ing plate having opposite parallel plane sup-
porting surfaces, a pair of oppositely disposed

guiding »nA clamping members detachably
mounted on one of said surfaces, said guiding
members having one face undercut to provide in

cooperation with said supporting plate guiding

and clamping recesses, a positioning member de-

tachably mounted on said supporting member
with its end portions in abutting relationship

with the ends of said guiding members and a
plurality of spacing members connectlble to each
other and as a connected imit of spacers to said
pr^^^rmitig member between said guiding mem-
bers, said spacing members having reduced end
portions extendizig into said guiding and clamp-
ing recesses and a recess in one side having a side

wall parallel with the side of said spacer and con-
verging end walls inclined to the supporting sur-
face of said supporting plate to provide a plural-

ity of inclined pockets between adjacent spacing
members for clamping a plurality of said ele-

ments in a staggered row with each element hav-
ing at least one locating face m engagement with

a spacer wall and a locating face of an adja-
cent element.

oppoaite end anchored upon the base, and a hand
nut threaded onto the threaded end of the sleeve

and bearing upon the cover when the nut is ad-
vanced along the sleeve threads.

t,gS8JI7
VNIYBmSALLT ADJUSTABLE PROTRACTOR

, TOOL GUTOE
J«lui J. Fails. CfaieiaBati, Ohio, assignor to The

Standard Bleetrieal Tool Oempany, dnetnaatl.
Ohle. a eerporatlon of Ohio

AppUeatlon Jaaoary 10, IMl, Serial No. t05,295
11 Claims. (CL SI—Uf

)

PACKAGING BIACHINE
John Riemer, Chicago, IlL, assignor to Kraft
Poods Company, Chicago, DL, a oorporatlon of

Delaware ^

AppUeatlon January IS, 1^0, Serial No. 1S8.4S6 T

18 Claims. (CL 5S—11)

12. The method of covering an elongated, rec-

tangular box with an overlying cover structure
which bicludes side walls and a top. comprising
the steps of forming a generally rectangular
blank having adjacent portions thereof propor-
tioned to overlie the top and sides of said box into

a channel-shaped section, positioning said box
with its upper surface substantiaUy in the plane
of the top of said channel-shaped section, said
channel-shaped section being spaced apart from
said box and in longitudinal axial alignment
therewith, and moving said channel-shaped sec-

tion longitudinally of said box into registering
relaUon therewith so that the top and side waUs
of said channel-shaped section register with the

open top and side walls of said box.

t,S2S4S9
PACKAGE WRAPPING HBCHANISM

Oaear Saadberg, Toledo, Ohio, aasigner to Lynch
Corporation, Aadaeoa, Ind., a oorporatlon of

5. A tool guide structure comprising in oom-
binatlon, a disc-like base adapted tor sliding upon
a work table having a guide thereon, said base
having a substantially coitral bore therein, a
guide-way extending across the base and in which
terminates one end of said bore, a longitudinally

slotted slide member disposed upon and shiftable

lengthwise along the guide-way an elongate key
engageable with the work table guide for estab-

liriilng linear travel of the base upon the work
table, said key being fixed to the slide member
transversely of the direction of sliding move-
ment of the latter, a cover superpoeed upon the
base for full circle rotation, said cover having a
bore concentric with the horn of the base, means
including a shaft member passing through the

bores of the cover and the base, for selectively
«»l^mpiwg ^e slide member securely against shift-

ing relative to the g\iide-way of said base, the
slot of the slide member bdng of such length
that the center-line of the key may be inter-

sected by the axis of the shaft member aforesaid

in one position of said key. a sleeve surround-
ing the shaft member, including a threaded end
extoidlng through the bore of the base, and an

AppUeatlon Angnsi SS. 1M7, Serial No. 7<f,118
S Clalnis. (CL SS—ISS)

1. Means for retaining a wrapper in positloo

relative to an article while they are elevated by a
ram for entering a pocket of a folding head of a
package wrapiMng machine comprising a spring
biaaed plate pivoted to the folding head in a

position to engage with and be moved by the
artiele as it is elevated into position by the ram.
and a second pivoted plate for retaining the article
and wrapper in the pocket after the ram moves
out of engagemoit with the article, said plates
being curved, the first one to wipe the article and
wraM>er with a small portion of the plate and
finally contact a substantial portion thereof and
the second one to embrace the article and wrapper
sufBclently to effect retention thereof in said
pocket. _^^^^_^^

t,6SS44f
TRADONG HACKAMORE

Paneeite S. Rndolph. Torrance, CaUf.
ApplleaUon September SO, 1949, Serial No. 11«,744

2 Claims. (CL S4—g)
"• * -

and providing operative connection between said

frames and said wheel means, said ACtuaUng
means including arm means pivoted with reveet
to one of said frames, link means connecting said

draft-actuated means with said arm means, and
linkage means connecting said arm means with
said rear frame whereby said link means, said

arm means and said linkage means act to cause
elevation of said foremost portion of said front

frame upon application of forward draft to said

draft-actuated means.

1. In a haekamore. the combination of a flex-

ble nose band of resilient metal, a metal loop of

equilateral triangular shape integraltar Joined at

an apex to each end of said band and lying in a
plane perpendicular to that of the band, each of

said metal loops being arranged so that the Joined

apex angle is bisected by an extension of the

reepecUve end of the band, a head stall having

its ends secured to the respective upper legs of

said triangular shaped loops, a pair of Jaw bars,

means pivotally connecting one pair of ends of

said bars for coidanar movement, said connect-

ing means including a loop for attaching the

reins, and fiexible means securing the other pair

of ends of said bars respectively to the base leg

of one of said triangular shaped loops.

t,9tlMl
AUTOBfATIC LIFT FOR DISK HARROWS

Russell T. Evans and John H. Clasen,
Anaheim, CaUf

.

ApplleaUon October S, 1947, Serial No. 777,g04

U Claims. (CL 5S—78)

1. m combination In a disk harrow: a front

frame carrying a forward gang of disks; a rear
frame carrying a rearward gang of disks and
operatively connected with said front frame in

diverging relation to provide on the side of di-

vergence a foremost portion of said front frame
and its associated disks; wheel means connected
with said frames and with respect to which said

frames are adapted to be raised and lowered;

movable draft-actuated means carried by said

front frame; and actuating means connected

with and operated Iqr said draft-actuated means

S,gSS44S
POTATO DIGGER

Jakob FrUh, Degershelm, Switserlaad
Application Angnst 7, 1947, Serial No. 7t7»lSt

In Swttserland October 9, 1945
Seetlon 1, Pnblie Law 699, Aagnst S, 1946

Patent expires Oetoker 9, 1965
8 Claims. (CL 5ft—189)

1. In a potato digger for use on tractors hav-
ing a horiiontal power take-off shaft, a V-shaped
frame adapted to be pivotally connected to the
tractor frame with the ends of its legs in hori-
sontal alignment with the powor take-off shaft,

a beam having an outer downtumed end and a
bearing thereon spaced apart from the down-
tumed end, an implement shaft rotatably
mounted in said downtumed end and in the bear-
ing on the beam, digger blades carried by said

Implement shaft, said beam having an Inner
curved end formed as a yoke and pivotally con-
nected to the apex of the V-shaped frame, an in-
termediate shaft from the power take-off shaft
of the tractor to the implement shaft, a flnt uni-
versal Joint connecting the Intermediate shaft to

the power take-off shaft of the tractor and poii-
tioned in alignment with the pivotal connections
of the V-shaped frame to the tractor frame, and
a second universal Joint connecting the inter-

mediate shaft to the implement shaft and posi-
tioned in aligzmient with the pivotal connection
of the V-shaped frame and the yoke of the beam.

2.628J4S
POWER LAWN MOWER

Harold V. Ttanmlns, Detroit. Mleh.. aasigner to

The Moto-Mowcr Company, Detroit* lOeh^ a
evaporation of Bfieliigan

ApplleaUon December 24, 1949, Serial No. 1S4J69
2 Claims. (CL 56—26)

1. In combination with a lawnmower having a
pair of transversely-spaced side frames with up-
per edges sloping downwardly from front to rear
thereof and having a transverse front tie rod
interconnecting the forward portions of said side
frames and a rotary cutting reel Joumaled at its

opposite ends in said side frames, an engine hav-
ing a base with its forward portion supported by
said tie rod and having a drive wheel, a driven
wheel rotatably mounted on said tie rod and dilv-
ingly connected to said driving wheel, a drive
sprocket rotati^ mounted on said tie rod and
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drlvlxigly connected to said driven wheel, a driven
•{docket drlvlngly connected to lald cutting reel.

and a eprocket chain drivingly Interoonnectlng
said fprockets. ,,, ^4., i

2.62S,S44
SEED STRIPPER

Harold C. SUfford. Kansas City. Mo.
Application Jane 2. 19M. Serial No. 1M.785

t Claims. (CL5«—U»)

, t.J<

, y'i. Vi.i..'f<i /

l: A teed stripping machine for removing the
seeds from the tops of growing stalks, compris-
ing a wheel mounted vertically adjustable frame,
a housing mounted on the frame and having a
transverse opening in Its front and rear ends, a
rotary cylinder mounted transversely in the hous-
ing, ribbed teeth radially projecting from the cyl-

inder and movable past the opening in the front
end of the hoiislng, drive means for said cylinder

carried by the frame, a series of fixed teeth pro-

Jecthig forwardly from the front of the housing
at the opening therein, guide means positioned
at each end of the series of teeth and carried

b/ the frame, whereby the growing stalks are
urged into engagement of the fixed teeth and held
upright thereby so that the seeds can be stripped
therefrom by the rotating ribbed teeth, and a
removable depository for the seeds slidably

mounted on the frame and normally positioned

within the housing and in communication with
the opening in the front thereof, said housing hav-
ing an outwardly bulged front end on the top wall
thereof overlying In advance of and spaced sub-
•tantially ^m the cylinder and the front end
terminating slightly below the center of the axis

of the cylinder and in spaced relation thereto,

whereby air currents formed by the rotating teeth

impinge against the bulged end and are deflected

rearwardly into the depository to aid in forcing
the atrtpTped seeds into the depository.

TENSION CONTROLLING BfBANS FOR STRIP
MATERIAL

George Tbomas lIHlson Grieve. Woohrieh. Lon-
don, England, assignor to British Insnlated
Callender's Cables Limited, London, England,
a British company

'

Application Jane St. 1951. Serial No. 214.505
In Graat Britain July 7. 1959

• Claim. (CL57—S)

J :
'^ "K^

I. Apparatiis for controlling the tension in a
long flexible member while it is being unwound
from a carrier comprising a brake, retarding
said carrier, a shaft driven in continuous rotary
motion throughout the winding or xmwinding
operation, means for adjusting said brake, a
feeler member subjected to the tension of said
flexible member and means controlled by said
feeler member for intermittently coupling said

shaft with said brake adjusting means to effect

the adjustment of the brake necessary when
said tension changes from the desired value.

2.62SJ46
DRAWING MECHANISM FOR SPINNING

MACHINES
Helmut Lohfert, Hamburg-Blankenese, Hermann

Ginslcke. Hamborg-Fohlsbattel. and Heins
Bade, Hamburg, Germany; Henriette Karollne
Else G&nslcke. Kurt Hermann Hans G&nslcke.
and Werner Alfred Paol G&nsicke, sole heirs of

said Hermann G&nsleke, deceased
AppUcaUon May 5. 1950, Serial No. 169,264

In Germany Janoary 16. 1959 • r

15 Claims. (CL 57—16)
10. In a spinning machine, a 'pair of feed

rollers, one of said feed rollers being posi-

tively driven, a pair of delivery rollers, a
drawing device extending between said feed
rollers and said delivery rollers, means for posi-

tively driving said drawing device from said
driven feed roller, driving means for said driven
feed rdller. a coupling device connecting said
driven feed roller to said driving means, said
coupling device comprising a detent ring rotat-

ably mounted on said driving means and nor-
mally rotating therewith, an eccentrically mount-
ed ring supported by said detent ring in eccentric
relation with said driving means, said eccentrical-
ly mounted ring being engageable with said
driven feed roUo- to positively drive the same.
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and means for preventing rotation of said detent ^^_^. ^v 1 2,622.246 i «

ring with said driving means, whereby the driv- STOPPING ARRANGEMENT AND COUPLING
FOR THE THREAD FEED OF 8PINMING
MACHINES ii^T'i"^- .?-*i

Heins Emil Bade. Hamburg, Germaat
AppUeation April 22, 1959, Serial No. 157^556

'>-' In Germany October 17, 1949 i^- -vi'
i 12 Claims. (CL 57—«) i" ?>

'X'

.'
I

Ing engagement of said eccentrically mounted
ring with said driven feed roller is Interrupted.

' • ••
-.1 .J*'

j^

^ ' 2.623.247 v- '^-^i-i :•

APPARATUS FOR SPINNING TEXTILE
FIBERS AND THE LIKE

Alfonso Obispo Bishop, Bfadrid, Spain
AppUcaUon October 19, 1949, Serial No. 120,518

In Great Britain July 1. 1949
15 Claims. (CI. 57—79)

'-(''.

'•.'.idm.

4^ ''*' '•
*4'

^»^-l^^^:^^
-»'^ct^.^^& yh

•, U : i:-fX

vl'*^'. 'f9«#

11. An arrangement for stopping a thread feed,
ccnnixlshig a rotating shaft, a thread feed roller

rotatably moimted on said shaft, and eccentric
ring surrounding said shaft, means for supporting
said eccentric ring e<^ntrically to said shaft, said
sui3porting means being normitlly rotatable with
said shaft whereby said eccentric ring revolves
about the shaft axis, an eccentric siu-face on
said feed roller engageable by said revolving ec-
centric ring to positively drive the feed roller,

said surface and said eccentric ring having rela-
tive play less than the amount of eccentricity of
said eccentric ring, means controlled by thread
breakage for stopping the rotation of said eccen-
tric ring supporting means, whereby the positive
drive of said feed roller is 8toiH>ed. and means
for braking said feed roller simultaneously with
the stoiving of said eccentric ring supporting
means, said braking means oomixlsing a mutual-
ly engageable i^ and notch on said feed roller
and said det^t ring.

'e«t(.

1. For spinning textile fibres such as wool, flax

and the like. i4>paratus for attachment to a sew-
ing machine, a spinning machine, or other device
provided with means to effect rotation of a mem-
ber supported thereon for rotation about a longi-
tudinal axis, comprising a spindle adapted to be
secured in fixed relation to said machine or de-
vice, a resilient frame having diametrically op-
pcoed elements parallel with and rotatable about
said spindle, a tube disposed within the frame
for rotation about said spindle, a first thread
guide rotatable about the axis of said q>lndle.
a second thread guide supported by the frame for

movement therewith to guide a thread <hi to the
tube, and check means acting against an end of
the tube to apply axial pressure thereon and
thereby determine the relative angiilar velocity

between the tube and the frame for the purpose
of regulating the twist applied to a thread being
spun.

>> .' t.622449
t. * AUTOMATIC WINDING TIBIEPIECE
Georges Bridevaiix. Tavannes. Switaerland. as-

signor to TaTannea Watch C: 8. A^ TaTannci,
Switieriand. a firm of Swttwriand
AppIleaUon July 26. 1951, Serial No. 226.626

In Switieriand Jane 29. 1951
1 Claim. (CL 58—82)

In comUnation with an automatic winding
time piece including a barrel, a spring therein
and a winding-up gear therefor, a ratchet wheel
adapted to actuate the winding-up gear, a pawl
controlling said ratchet wheel, and a swinging
lever carrying said pawl: the provision of a rod
plvotally secured to said swinging lever by its

first extremity and arranged subetanttally di-
ametrically with respect to the time piece, a
tubular guiding member for said rod including
a closed end through which passes said rod the
second extremity of which lies partly In said
guiding member, a perforated lug secured to aaid
guiding member at the proximity of its dosed
end. so that said guiding member extends beyond
said lug with respect to the first extremity of the
rod, a crank controlled by the winding-up means
and plvotally secured to said taig through its outer
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opermtlve end, a pUtom rigid with the second ex-
tremity of the rod and lyini Inside said guiding
member, and a coil-spring lying inside the guid-
ing member too. mounted round the rod and be-
tween the piston and the closed end of said tu-
bular guiding member for operatlvely connect-
ing this latter with said rod. for transmitting the
reciprocation of the guiding member to the rod
and therethrough to the swinging lever, said

spring transmitting the movement through the
winding-up gear only until the ratchet wheel has
wound the barrel spring up to a given value.

X.6tS.SM
RESIUBNT SECURING BfSANS FOB WATCH

MOVEMENTS
Henri Gerber. Blenne, Swiiserland. assignor to

Omega Louis Brandt A Frere S. A., a company
•f Switaeriand
AppUoatlon March 11. 1947. Serial No. 7SS.878

In Switaeriand March 8, 1946
SecUon 1. PnbUe Law •99. Aagnst 8, 1946

Patent expires Blareh 8, 1966
ISClaltts. (CLS8~48)

1. In a timepiece movement, a base plate hav-
ing a circumferential rim, a plate spring of a
length smaller than the circumference of said

rim and means securing said plate spring to said

base plate, said plate spring comprising: a base
member lying outside and adjacent said rim. a

resilient strip fixed to said base member, and a
projection fixed to said resilient strip and ex-
tending away from said base member substan-
tially at right angles to the plane of said base
plate and having a free end face to ccmtact with
a watchcase member for tensioning said resilient

strip. ^^^^^^^^^^

8,688451
WINDSHIELD WIFEB CONTBOL SYSTEM
HAVING MEANS TO ISOLATE BOOSTEB
PUMP DUBING PABKING

Bntafr A. HoUembeak. Weaford E. Hlghley, and
IFmwhII F. Smith, St. Louis, Mo., assignors to

Carter Cwburetor Corporation, St. Louis, Mo.,
a oorporatloa of Delaware
AppUeatloa April 84. 1959. Serial No. 157,694

8 Clahns. (CL 69—14)

having an internal combustion engine compris-
ing operating and parking suction connections
between the engine Intalce manifold and the ac-
cessory motor, a suction booster pump operated
by the engine and interposed In said operating
connection, said booster pump mcorporatmg
means preventing pumping action thereof when
exposed to relative^ high suction in said operat-
ing connection, a parUng control for directing

suction selectively between said operating and
parldng connections, and a valve device operable
with said parking control for disconnecting said
pump from the accessory motor when said con-
trol It in the parking position.

8.688,858

METHOD AND MEANS FOB ADJUSTING THE
OUTLET CBOSS SECTION OF THE EX-
HAUST NOZZLE OF A BEACTION JET PBO-
PELLEB FOB AIBCBAFT AND THE LIKE
HIGH-SPEED VEHICLES

Mmrcel Henri Louis SMille and Boger Jean
Imbert, Paris. France, assignors to Societe

Bateau (Societe Anonyme), a eompany of
Fraaee, and Bene Anxionnas. both of Paris,

France. Jointly
AppUcatlon May 9, 1946, Serial No. 668.570

In France May 88, 1945
4 Claims. (CL 69—85.6)

i^iivrit

1. In a reaction Jet propeller including an air

compressor, at least one burner for injecting fuel
into the air flow discharged by said compressor,
and a reaction Jet nozzle provided with a movable
member adapted to increase the passage cross-

section of said nozzle when moved in one direction
and to decrease said passage cross-section when
moved in the opposite direction, a device for au-
tomatically adjusting the position of said mem-
ber, comprising, in combination, means for de-
tecting any variation of the ratio H/Q'. H being

the compression head gmerated by said compres-
sor and Q the output thereof, and means depend-
ing on said detecting means for displacing said

member in such a direction that said variation

tends to decrease, whereby said ratio is kept sub-
stantially constant.

8,688458
COBIBINED FLUID PBESSURE AND
CHANICAL BEABING FOB GAS TUBBINB
ENGINES

Paal Gerard. Paris, France
Applleatlon Jaly 8, 1950, Serial No. 178,6tt

In France February 1, 1959
18 Claims. (CL 69—89.99)

1. A subatmospheric fluid pressure system for

a fuetlon motor operated accessory of a vtiiiele

1. A device for sui^)orting a rotatable element
by a stationary concentric element, comprising
between said elements a mechanical antifrie-.
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tion bearing fast with one of said elements and
mounted with a clearance with respect to the
other, means to continuously feed pressure fluid
into said clearance tlmnigh a plurality of cir-
cumfer«3tially spaced inlets and means to evacu-
ate said fluid, whereby a fluid film is mamtained
between the surfaces defining said clearance, the
friction between told surfaces being lower than
the friction between the elemmts constituting
said mechanical antifriction bearing, whereby,
when the rotatable element Is driven, the same
rotates in respect to the stationary element with-
out substantial rotation of the mechanical bear-
ing elements in respect to each other as long as
said fluid circulation is maintained at a rate
sufllcient to ensure the presence of saUl film.

8,688.854 ^
FUEL CONTBOL WITH TEMPEBATUBE

DATUM SHIFTEB
Stanley G. Best. Manehester. Conn., assignor to
United Aircraft Corporation. East Hartford,
Conn., a corporation af Delaware

Applleatlon Janoary 18, 1951, Serial No. 895,775
15 ClalBis. (CL 69—89.88)

1. In combination, means for generating a sig-
nal responsive to the value of a parameter to be
controlled, means tor establishing a predeter-
mined datum for said parameter, means for pro-^
ducing a resultant signal varying between po(^-
tive and negative values commensiu'ate with the
direction and extent of departure of said param-
eter from said datim:i, a second parameter to be
contn^ed. contnd means for vaiytng said sec-
ond parameter Including mmrhatniMwti, adjustable
in two directions, a aeoond datum for said first
parameter, means tor shifting from said first

datum to said seomd datum, and means asso-
ciated with said control means for operatix)g said
shifting means in reqx>nse to movement of said
mechanism in one of said two directions.

.- 1;

.

8.688455
HOTPBESSUBIZED GAS PBODUCING MEANS
-tM^y Oeergea Benlet, Tevtease, Fraaee

AppUeatlon April 88, 1948, Serial No. 88466
In France April 80, 1946

19 Claima. (CL 69-4948)
1. In pressure gas producing means including

a rigid casing enclosing a heating chamber of
substantially constant volume, valve means
adapted to afford communication between said

665 O. G.—93

Chamber and the outside and including a pair
of apertiired curved walls one of which tfnbraoes
the other in close engagement therewith and the
embraced wall forming part of a rotatable mem-
ber arranged for continuous rotary motion in-
side the other wherein said member is provided
with two external opposite trunnions Joumaled
in said casing, at least one cover secured to lald

'v*

m »

casing over one of said outer trunnion aids, and
defining with the casing a chamber, a gear wheel
located witliin said chamber and connected with
said tnmnion to be adapted to rotate the latter,
and means for rotating said gear wheel, said
means including a driving shaft proJecUng into
said chamber through the wall defining the lat-
ter, and connected with said gear wheri to rotate
the latter. _^_«^,^__

8,688456
TUBBOJET ENGINE HAVING IBT PUMP AND
BOTABT COBfPBBSSOB MEANS TO
DUCE TUBBINE EXHAUST PBBSSURI

Henri Coaada, Puis, Fraaee
AppUeatlon May 17, 19M, Serial No. 87,4«

In France May 88, 1947 /
11 Claims. (CL 69-^S94)

^

•.-«.' >•! ->jL|

11. In apparatus for converting heat energy
contained in a gas into work, a gas turbine in-
cluding a stator. a rotor therein, a gas inlet in
said stator. means for directing gas from said
inlet to impinge on said rotor for driving the
latter, and an ouUet in said stator coaxial with
and immediately adjacent said rotor; and a con-
verging-diverging nonde coaxial with said rotor,
said outlet being defined by a section which ocm-
verges from a sone at the perii^iery of said rotor
inwardly towards the rotor axis and axially away
from said rotor and merges with the throat of
said converging-diverging nozzle, said converging
outlet section being the converging part of aald
converging-diverging nozzle, whereby a region of
low pressure is created in said throat immediate-
ly downstream of said turbine rotor.

.>.
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2.CU457
IGAS TUBBINE POWEB PLANT HAVING

BfEANS TO CX>OLAND MEANS TO COM-
PRESS COMBUSTION PRODUCTS PASS-
ING THROUGH THE TURBH^E

Rudolph Bimuum, Newtown, P».
AppUoaUon September 6. 1945, Serial No. 614.791

IS CUime. (CL M—WM)

N

t,6M459
END PLAT TAKE-UP FOR ROTARY FLUID

COUPLING
George P. CMtaer, Webeier City, lowm, mMlgBW

to Solar Corporation. MUwaokee, WIs^ a eor-
poratloB of Ilelaware

Oricinal application April 12. 1947, Serial No.
741.9SS. Dhrided and thte appUeatlon N4

^ ber 26. 194S. Serial No. tt,9f9
X Claim. (CL 60-4M)

•'-"-nS

1. The combliiatlon of a fluid motor, a hy-
draulic fluid storage accumulator, and a hydrau-
lic system which includes a small volume fluid
pump to supply a high fluid preasure. a pair of
solenoid operated valves, the first solenoid oper-
ated valve being normally open and connected
between said hydraulic system and said fluid
storage accumulator, the second solenoid oper-
ated valve being normally in a neutral cloeed
position, means to charge fluid from said hy-
draulic system into said accumulator when said
flrst solenoid operated valve is de-energised.

1. !bi combination, means for supplsrlng high
temperature elastic fluid, a turbine having rotat-
ing blading, a stationary nozzle eceivlng elastic

fluid from said supplying means, expanding said
fluid, and discharging said fluid at high velocity,

means comprising solely stationary guiding walls
for leading said fluid at substantially said high
velocity from said nozzle to said turbine blading
through an extended path longer than the diam-
eter of the turbine blading, and means for lead-
ing elastic fluid in heat exchange relationship with
the flrst mentioned* fluid leading means and
thence to said supplying means to effect substan-
tial heat exchange between the elastic fluid
streams flowing through the respective leading
means.

2.62SJ68
ELECTROHYDRAULIC DOOR OPERATING

SYSTEM
Edward M. Greer, Wett Hempstead, N. Y., as-

signor to Greer HydranUes. lae., Brooklyn.
N.Y.
AppUeatlon AngntC 16, 1949. Serial No. 119,557

5 Claims. (CL 69—51)

rJfc

In a fluid drive ooupUng for mounting on a
rotating drive shaft, an impeller seciu'ed on the
shaft, a fluid containing housing enclosing the
impeller and rotatable on said shaft and having
limited end play with respect to the shaft and
Impeller, said housing having an end wall spaced
from the adjacent end of the shaft and impeller,
a notched key on the impeller between the said
end wall of the housing and the end of the shaft,
the improvement which comprises a idug in the
end wskU and having a recess facing the notch in
the key, a ball In the recess engaging said notch,
and a spring in the recess engaging the ball and
urging it against the key to take up end i^y be-
tween the housing and the Impeller.

2,622469
OSCILLATING IMPELLING TRANSMISSION
MEANS POR WASHING MACHINES AND
THE i.ncic

Allen J. Patch, Dolnth, Minn.; Rath M. Patch
exeeatrix of said Alien J. ^ateh. deeeaaed

AppUoatloB January 7. 1949J Serial No. 69.779
6 Claims. (CL 69MMJ()

1

4

Ul

1. Ceelllatlng impelling transmission means for
washing machines and the like comprising a sub-
stantially cylindrical transmission casing closed
at its ends, a shaft loumaled axially in said casing
and having one end extending therefrom, a driven
oscillator connected on said shaft within the cas-
ing, an impeller oscillator Joumaled on said shaft
within the casing, said impeller oscillator and
driven oaclUator being positioned on opposite

£.
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•ides of the shaft, a valve member positioned in

the cylindrical chamber between the closed ends
thereof and provided with a liquid flow passage
leading to opposite sides of the impeller oscilla-

tor, said cylindrical transmission casing being
adapted to contain a substantially non-compres-
sible liquid, pitman means to oscillate said im-
peller oscillator to circulate liquid through the
passage, and an adjustable valve in said passage
to regulate the flow of liquid therethrough.

2,622461
. FLUID ACTUATED PRESSURE DEVICE

JnUen Dangler, BaseL SwltserUnd
AppUeatlon February 27. 194S. Serial No. 11,711

la Franee October 25, 1947
-^ U Claims. (CL60—€2.5)
Sf.r.U .^r jt»a».iVI|'»-

1. fluid-actuated pressure device comprising

in combination, at least one fluid-tight closed

reservoir, a deformable endless wall deflning said

reservoir and hermetically enclosing a fluid there-

in, a rigid casing surrounding said reservoir in

such a manner as to be in contact with the wall

of said reservoir except over a predetermined
area thereof, and movably arranged means adapt-
ed to exert a pressure on the surface of said wall

of said reservoir positioned at said area which
is devoid of contact with said casing, said movable
means comprising at least one piston adapted
to slide in said casing and conformed to the shape
of the latter. ^__^______

2.622462
VALVE FITTING FOR UQUEFKD

GAS SYSTEMS
Ftederiek K. Zerbe. Hooston. TeXn assignor to

A. O. Smith Corporation, a eorporatlm of Now

AppUeatloB Joly 19. 1948. Serial No. 29.429.

2Clahm. <CL62—1)

t^C^
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directions on opposite sides of said Ice supplj
means, means for directing Ice to said runs selec-
tively, azul bunker loading means movably con-
nected to said platform providing lateral outlets
for Ice from said conveyor runs. ,

tJKttJUA
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOB REMOV-
INO MOISTURE FROM THE INTERIOR OF
THE WALLS OF CX>LD STORAGE ROOMS

Carl Georg Monten. Steeloramd. Sweden
. AvpUeatlon Jaly 17, 1M7, Serial No. 7ll.iU

In Sweden September 6. 1M6
lOClalim. (CLM—ftf)

engaging the cylindrical wall of the bore, an oil

circulating piimp in the lower portion of said

body Comprising a reduced bore extending down-
wardly from said enlarged bore and forming a
cylinder, a spiral piston secured directly to and
operable with the rotor to constantly circulate a
lubricant downwardly through said hollow shaft

to lubricate the rotor and piston blade, and a
conduit for conducting the lubricant back to the
oil reservoir from the oil pump. ':

1. In a device of the class described, heat in-

sulated walls defining a plurality of cold storage

rooms, said walls being formed with air circulat-

ing passages therethrough, a blower having an
Intake opening and a discharge opening, conduit
means for connecting said discharge opening to

the passages in the walls forming said plurality

of rooms to supply air thereto, oondiiit means for

connecting said inlet opening to said passages to

withdraw air therefrom, means forming a cham-
ber Interposed in the last mentioned conduit
means, cooling means in said chamber, a shunt
connection between said discharge opening and
said chamber, and valve means for controlling

flow of air through said shunt connection.

2.62S.S65
. REFRIGERATOR PUMP

"^""Leonard J. Daniel, St. Paal, BUbb. ^
AppUoatlon Joly 14, 1S47. Serial No. 76f.811

B Claims. (CL 6»—117.7)

i^^M'i: fi-
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ated by » couller mechanism for In part control-
ling the drive to the loop workinf mechanism,
and an electric switch means operated by the
Io^;>-workinf mechanism for in part controlling

whereby when said selvedges are seamed to-
gether, a stripe of a color contrasting with the

'.;-•» '-I

.;^...:

k: . . : "^ >
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LOCKING BONNBT FOR VALVES
Thomas Franeis Lee, Beeeee, Pa^ aeeiffiier ef fifty

per eeni to Mary Alice Lee and fifty per cent
to Helen Looise Lee, both of Roecoe. Pa.
AppUcatlon June 2. 19M. Serial No. 165.6tl

lOalm. (CL1*—171)

^m,^:^'

A locking bonnet for a valve itructure includ-
ing a body, a pair of diametrically opposed fit-

tings for said body, and an operating handle at
the upper end of said structure, said bonnet com-
prising a hoUow cylinder having a closed upper
end and an open lower end. said eyUnder having
a pair of vertical slots extending from the bot-

tom thereof in diametrically opposed relation, and
further having a pair of openings in Its lower
portion also in diametrically opposed relation and
each spaced equldlBtantly from said slots, a lock-

ing pin removably mounted in said openings, a
head for said pin. a pair of ears affixed to the
upper portion of said cylinder in diametrically

opposed relation, a chain Interconnecting one of

said ears with said head, said pin having a trans-
verse opening therethrough adjacent its free end,
a padlock, and a chain interconnecting said pad-
lock at one of Its ends and said other ear at Its

other end. _^_^i__.
S.«tS4Sl

KBT JACK
Harold E. Queen. Berkeley, CaUf

.

AppUcaUon March 19, 1949, Serial No. 8M97
4 Claims. (CL 79—456)

2. A key holder comprising a channel shaped
body member, a cross pin having one end fixed

to one side of the body member near one end
thereof while the other end of the pin extends

loosely through a hole in the other side of the

body, a latch pivoted to one side of the body
member at a distance from the cross pin and
having a notch adapted to engage a head on the

pin. and a channel shaped cover pivoted to the

body member adapted to engage the sides of the
body and to retain the keys in the body, one side

of the cover wnen closed pressing upon the latch

and holding it in engagement with the cross pin.

t,9tMJB9t
METHOD or BfAKING FACED COLORED
BRICKS AND BUHDINO WALLS THERE-
FROM

George W. Denison, Bay Village. Ohio
AppUeation Janaary 2S, 1949, Serial No. 942.884

S ClaiBM. (CL 79—87)
2. The art of producing a pleasing appearance

of the outer surface of a brick wall, the step

of utilizing a stock of brick with each brick hav-
ing opposite faces of different colors and a lay-

ing indicator mark thereon located nearer one
of the colored faces than the opposite face and
wherein there Is a predetermined commingled
niunber of the brick with the mark located near-
er one colored face than its opposite face and
the remainder of the brick having the mark lo-

cated nearer the said opposite face than the

flMaa
I> •••••Idtoaal •••

I
•••••!•«« jaoMa I ••!

first named face, by taking the brick from the
stock at random and the step of laying all the
brick end to end in courses in the wall struc-
ture with substantially all of the Indicator marks
located in the same spaced relation to the outer
surface of the wall irrespective of the particular
colored brick face thus exposed whereby a wall
of a predetermined appearance is produced with-
out selecting the brick as to face color during
the laying thereof.

t,ns,S8S
APPARATUS FOR CALIBRATING THE AIR-

SPEED INDICATOR OF AIRCRAFT
James E. Bevlns, Ramsey, N. J., assignor to Ben-

dix Aviation Corporation, Teterboro, N. J^ a
eorporation of Delaware
Applieation April 7, 1M5, Serial No. SS7JU

8 Claims. (CL 7»—1)

I/. In a device for indicating air speed, an elon-
gated streamlined casing having a roimded nose
portion and an outwardly flaring tail portion,
air speed responsive means housed within the
forward portion of said casing, means for pivot-
ally supporting said casing at the center of
gravity thereof, said means including a cable
adapted to be secured to an aircraft whereby the
casing may be suspended to trail therefrom, a
weight movable within Uie rear portion of the
casing for balancing the casing with respect to
the supporting means, a pin carried by the weight
for movement transversely thereof into frlctional

engagement with the mner waU of the casing,
and an adjlisting screw carried by the weight
for so moving said pin as to fix the weight in any
desired position of adjustment

n

2,928,894
BEARING AND LUBRICANT TESTER

Reginald J. S. Pigott, Pittsburgh. Pa., assignor to
Golf Research A Development Company, Pitts-

borgh. Pa., a corporation of IMaware
Applieation Jaly 5, 1991, Serial No. 285.149

9 Claims. (CL 78—19)
1. A device for producing rotating and pulsat-

ing loads on test bearings in the testing of lubri-

cants, which comprises a test bearing adapted
to receive a rotatable shaft, a load-tanparting
ring aroimd the outer surface of the test bearing,

at least three hydraulically-oporated pressure-
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applying units located equidistantly around the
circumference of said load-imparting ring and
transmitting force components thereto simulat-

ing operating load, means for producing pressure

oscillation in said pressure-applying units at a
base pressure level, each hydraulleally-operated

having one end rigidly attached to the element

and the other end terminating in spaced suD-

stantially paraUel prongs aU lying in a single

plane and spaced from the element, separate

electric coils on two of said spaced prongs, the

prongs and coils forming separate electro-mag-

nets, a single one piece armature rigidly momited

at one end on said element, the other end being

spaced from the element and positioned oppo-

site to and closely facing all said prongs, tne

pressure-aj^ying miit being independent of the

others and coupled with said means for produc-

ing pressure oscillations, means for varying the

compression in the hydraulic system for estab-

lishing a selected base ix«ssure. and means for

synchronizing the pressure oscillations with the

speed of the revolving shaft. ^ .

':fSR|—

-

armatiu-e and arm being aligned and extending

parallel to the element's longitudinal axis, the

bending forces being applied to the element in a

direction parallel to the plane of the prongs, the

gage being within the area of the bend, whereby

bending the element in a plane parallel to the

plane of the prongs separates one magnet from
the armature and moves the other toward the

armature, thereby varying a current passed

through the coils.

*;»*>
2,928.885

TORQUE MEASURING DEVICE
Gilbert E. Jamleeon. Fort Wayne. Ind.. assignor

to General Eloetrie Company, a eorporation of

New Torli ^^
Application November 1. 1948, Serial No. 58.997

4 Claims. (CL78—189)

2.928487

WELL DRILLING INDICATING AFFABATU8
James W. Pitcher and John T. Callahan , Jr..

Tulsa. Oida.. assignors to Engineering Labora-
tories, Inc., Tvlsa, OUa., a eorporation of Oida-

homa
Applieation Jane IS, 1945, Serial No. 599,184

4 Claims. (CL 78—161)

'j.i: iv
, .1 - Sti,

1. For use with a rotating machine compris-

ing mechsmical or electrical power producing

means having a shaft and a relatively stationary

member having supporting feet extending be-

low and on either side of said shaft, a torque

measiuing device comprising an upright U-
shaped base means for mounting said feet on
the lower portion of said U-shaped base, where-
by the U-shaped member absorbs reactive

torque from the stationary member of said ma-
chine, means hinging one of the upper ends of

said U-shaped member to a fixed support about

an axis parallel to said shaft at substantially

the same height as said shaft and at one side

of said machine, and force measuring means sup-
porting the other upper end of said U-shaped
member at substantially the same height as said

shaft and at the opposite side of said machine.

8.928,886
ELECTRIC STRAIN GAUGE

James N. Baker, Towson. Md.. assignor to The
Black and Decker Bfanafaetnring Company, a
eorporation of Maryland
Applieation Jnly 8, 1949. Serial No. 87,969

4 Clalisa. (CL 78—141)
'-*

1. In a magnetic strain gage for measuring the

bending moment on a beam-like element, the

element being disposed to receive forces normal
to its longitudinal axis to bmd it and In which
the gage comprises an arm of magnetic material

2. AiH?aratus for indicating the rate of drilling

a well, the depth of the well and the position ot

the drill string relative to the bottom of the weD;
comprising depth indicating means responsiTe to

downward progress of the drill string into the
well for cumulatively indicating the depth of the
wdl. pulse genenUing meaxis responsive to the
operation of said depth indicating means for gen-
erating current pulses at the same rate, means
for varying said rate of current pulse generatloQ
in response to the rate of downward XHX)gress of

the drill string, a magnet adapted when energised
to lock said depth indicating means against op-
oration and to arrest the generattan of said
pulses, drilling rate indicating means InchHlIng
motor means, means responsive to said current
pulses, and an indicating element Jointly respon-
sive to the operation of said two last-named
means for indicating the rate of downward prog-
ress of the drill string, drill string poaition in-
dicating means responsive to upward mofveinent
of the drill string to indicate the positton of the
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drill itrlng relatiTe to the bottom of the w^. and
switching means controlled by said poaltton indi-
cating means to energise said motor means so
long as drilling is in progress and to deenergize
said motor and energize said magnet when mid
atring is moved to a posiUon off the bott<»n of the
well.

PORTABLE DEVICE FOR MEASURING AND
INDICATING THE DIRECTION AND VELOC-
ITY OF WIND

Louvan E. Wood, Glen Arm, and L. Heath Vlnlng.
Jr., Baltimore. Md., assignors to Bendlx AtU-
tlon Corporattoa, BaltlnM»re. Md^ a corporation
of Delaware

AppUeatlon September 2, 1949. Serial No. 113,792
6 Claims. (CL 71^189)

/ a. ' ^

1. In a portable device for measiiring and in-
dicating the direction and velocity of wind and
adapted to be held in the hands of an observer,
the combination of: an indicator housing; a pair
of indicating dials independently mounted for
rotation in said housing, each of said dials hav-
ing dial faces lying in a common surface Inclined
upwardly and outwardly from the vertical axis of
said housing; there being an opening in said
housing cooperating with said dials to permit ob-
servation of the position of said dials: a pair of
handles affixed to said housing to permit said de-
vice to be held in the hands of an observer, one
of said handles being affixed to the bottom of
said housing and extending vertically downward
from said housing, the other of said handles
being affixed to said housing at a point opposite
to said opening and at an angle to the axis of
said housing; and means mounted on said hous-
ing for rotating said dials in response to the di-
rection of the wind and the velocity of wind flow.

2.iUJt9
FLOWBfETER

Teonls Van Owimm, Amsterdam. NetherUnds.
Igiier to hei Natkmaai LaehiTaartlabora-

lorlam, Amsterdam, Netberlaads
Applleaitoa J«l]r 23. 194S. Serial No. 49.291

IB the Netherlands Jane 27, 1N7
6 Claims. (CL 73-431)

1. An apparatus for metering the flow of a
fluid, comprising in combination, a conduit carry«
ing the flow of the fluid; propeller means ar»
ranged in said conduit for actuation by the flow
of the fluid: a photoelectric device: a light source
Illuminating said photoelectric device; a shutter
mechanism actuated by said propeller means and
interposed between said light source and said

toelectric device periodically at a rate propoi^
tlonal to the rate of the flow of the fluid through
said conduit; an electronic frequency meter in-
cluding a one-way electronic relay connected to
said photoelectric device so as to yield an elec-
tric current output proportional to the frequency
of Interruptions by said shutter of the light
emitted by said light source and falling on said
photoelectric device; a device of the direct cur-

Tft-

Wm
rent ammeter type for metering the current out-
put of said relay; a circuit applsring the current
ou^Hit of said relay to said current metering de-
vice; and a temperature sensitive resistor in-
serted in series in said circuit and arranged with
respect to said conduit so as to have substantially
the temperature of the fluid flowing through said
conduit, whereby the readings of the apparatus
are rendered substantially independent of the
temperature of the fluid.

2,623,399
DIFFERENTIAL HYDROSTATIC PRESSURE

TYPE DEVICE
Robert E. Sperkmann. Gary. Ind., assignor to

Shell Development Compaay. San Franciseo,
Calif., a eorporatlon of Delaware
AppUeatlon November 1. 1943. Serial No. 57.735

2 Claims. (CL 73—2H)

1.. ^ , ^_ ^ , ^ .
- - A differential pressure indicator comprisint

photoelectric device so as to Illuminate said pho- flrtt And second fluidtight chambers, a portion of
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the wans of each chamber being fonned of a
pressure-responsive movable partition having its

outward face exposed to the atmosphere, said

movable partiUons having substantially equal

areas and be^ arranged face to face In parallel

planes, rod means rigidly connecting said movable
partitions to each other at substantially their

center points, indicating means connected to and

actuated by the movement of said rod means for

indicating the differential pressure applied to said

movable partitions, port means leading into each

of said flrst and second chambers for admitting

fluids at different pressures thereto, whereby said

connecting rod means are displaced proportion-

ally to the difference of the opposing pressure ap-

plied to the two movable partitions of said cham-
bers, one of said movable partitions comprising

two substantially parallel flexible diaphragms

spaced from each other and deflning a fluidtight

space therebetween, transverse plate means p^-
allel to said diaiHu^ms dividing said space into

two aones, said space being fllled with a pressure

liquid, and orifice means in said j^ate means for

transferring the pressure liquid from one to the

other of said zones.

device to a seriai of predetermined positions cor-

responding with values of said condition, a ro-

tatable shaft mounted at one side of said ele-

mmt, a lever flxed on said shaft for rotation

therewith and pivotally connected to said element

whereby said shaft is positionable in rotation by
movement of said element, operating linkage se-

cured to said rotatoble shaft for motion take-

off therefrom, and a coil spring with one end fixed

2,623491
BIEANS OF VAPOR CONCENTRATIONS

DETERBONATION
Jersy Maleckl. London. England

Application August 22. 1947. Serial No. 770.945

In Great Britain September 12, 1946

Sdains. (CL7»-333)

at a point on the opposite side of said element
from said shaft and the other end connected to

said lever, for overcoming the effects of angu-
larity in said apparatus, with said apparatus in

such arrangement that at one position of said

element, the axis of said shaft at said lever, said

pivot connection between said lever and said ele-

ment, and both of said end connections of said

spring define a single, straight line.

^

—

J
.-;•*»

yj*. ft !>'

,_ 2.623.393
* ' '

"'^' ENGINE STARTER
Leslie Aubrey Morrison. Pampa, Tex^ assignor to

Morrison Starter Company. Pampa. Tex^ a eor-

poratlon of Texas
AppUeatlon Juno 15. 1950, Serial No. 168.245

1 qatan. (CL 74-4)

f*!.

1. Apparatus for indicating relative vapor con-

centrations comprising a dry bulb and a wet bulb

imit, both said units being charged with a multi-

phase sjrstem of a volatile sulMtance. a sheath
enveloping the wet bulb, said sheath comprising

a body of porous material to retain a wetting

agent, a differential pressure responsive indicat-

ing device, and conduit means connecting said

bulbs in differential relation to said device,

whnvby the relative vapor concentration may
be indicated in response to pressure differentials

existing between the respective gas phases of

said multiphase systrais due to temperature dif-

ferences between the bulbs.

'=*•' .»)K 2.623392
MECHANISM FOB ELIMINATING

ANGULARITY EFFECT
Wilfred H. Howe, Sharon. Mass.. assignor to The
Foxboro Company. Foxbore. Mass., a corpora-

tion of Massachusetts
AppUeatkm September 23. 1943, Serial No. 51.691

2 Claims. (CL 73—339)
"^

1. In a measuring apparatus of the ty]>e where-

in changes in the value of a variable condition

are converted into proportional angular move-

ments of a roUUble shaft^ra condition responsive

device proportionally responsive to changes in the

value of said condition a linearly movable ele-

ment. elastieaUy posittonable by said responsive

11' ^"4

In an engine starter, a pneumatic motor de-

signed and adapted to operate on a gas pressure

of from about 12 to about 35 pounds per square

inch, a driving sheave on the shaft of the motor
having a diameter of from about 2 to about 3

inches, a driven pulley spaced from the driving

sheave and havti^ a diameter of from about 18

to about 30 mches, a belt operatively connect-

ing the sheaves, an elongated starter shaft ex-

tending through the center of the driven sheave

and Immovably secured thereto, bearings slid-

ably supjKnting the starter shaft opposite each

side of the driven sheave, said bearings being

spaced apart by a distance equal to the thickness

of the sheave plus the distance between the crank

nut of the crankshaft of the engine to be sUrted
and the end of the starter shaft nearest to such

crank nut and spaced from the ends of the

starter shaft, a crank nut engaging member on

one end of the starter shaft adapted to releas-

ably tfigage a crank nut on the end of an en-

gine shaft, and a spring associated with toe

I.

.
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•Urter shaft normally forcing the starter shaft
to a retracted position with the crank nut en-
gaclng member disengaged from the crank nut.

FRBQUENCT BAND AND CHANNEL
SILECTING BIECHANISM

Jacob YaTitch, Gleaolden. Pa^ assignor to Radio
Corporation of Amorlea, a eorporation of Dela-

actuaUng lever disposed in said slot, and a second
mechanical connection between said valve stem
and said actuating lever for moving said valve
stem axlallv in accordance with sala rotation of
said actuating lever, said second mechanical
connection Including a slide bar slldable within
said hollow member and wnyoytng said i^ on<
said actuating lever.

AppUoaUon December 19, IMS. Serial No. 68,n5
IS Claims. (CL 74—IS.l)

i^i

S.SSS.895
CONE VALVE OPERATOR

Ira Morgan White, Berkeley. Calif., assignor to
The Pelton Water Wheel Company, a corpora-
tion
AppUeation April SS. 1951, Serial No. S23.4S7

6 Claims. (CL 74—M)

M234SS c
INFPOTKLY VAMABf.K FRICTION

WHEEL GEAR

Upper Aastria, Aastria
AppUeation Aprtt SS» 1949. Serial No. S94S1

1 Clatea. (CL 74—199)

1. A mechanism for positioning a complemen-
tary pair of adJusUble positioning devices, in-
cluding a single control member mechanically
coupled to said one of said devices to position the
same, a member mechanically coupled to said
single control member and having a number of
adjustable elements thereon for selection by op-
eration of said single control member, and a
further member engaging one of said elements se-
lected by said single control member and me-
chanically coupled to said other of said devices
to position the same in accordance with the po-
sition of the element selected by said single con-
trol member.

^y.i

n

A

1. An infinitely variable frlcUon wheel gear
comprising a series of central friction elements
a plurality of parallel shafts, more than three
series of counter-rotating friction elements ar-
ranged concentrically with respect to the central
rotating friction elements and disposed, respec-
tively, on said parallel shafts for coactlon with
said central friction elements, and at least one
azially resilient end disk on the axis of the
central friction elements and arranged to ex-
tend with respect to said central friction ele-
ments in such manner, that despite the statically
undefined contact in more than three points a
sufficient power transmission at all the counter-
rotating friction elements is assured.

2.StSJ97
DRIVE FOR A ROTARY BfEBIBER

James Eekersley Battersby, London, gugiftHI. as-
signor to Hassoa Seott * Company lhw^^^,
London, England
ApplieattonAognst 11, 194S. Serial No. 43.SSS

'

In Great Britain Amgwai IS. 1947 "1

7 Claims. (CL 74—SSS)
.^

1

. . i-j< »i ll*M

1; A cone vahre operator ccmiprlslng a casing,
a vahro stem rotatably and axlally movable in
sakl casing, an actuating lever pivoted on said
cMlng, means for plvotally moving said lever on
said easing, a first mechanical connection be-
tween said valve stem and said actuating lever
far rotattog said valve stem to accordance with 1. A drive arrangement for an angularly ad-
toe roUtloa of said actuating lever, said ilrst instable rotary member comprising a mato frame,
marfianlcs l connection Including a hollow lever a secondary frame, a rotary member rotatahle
with a straight slot thereto and a pin on said about a horizontal axis carried by said secondary
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frame, a cradle embodied with said secondary

frame and extending longitudinally of the axis

of the member, a fixed bracket extending lateral-

ly of the mato frame beneath said cradle, said

fixed bracket carrying a vertical pivot, said pivot

being disposed laterally of the axis of roUtion
of the rotary member and at least closely ad-

jacent the mato frame, said cradle having a ver-

tical aperture therein receiving and Joumalllng

said pivot whereby said secondary frame is swing-

able about said pivot with respect to said mato
frame, a shaft carried by said cradle at right

angles with respect to the axis of rotation'of said

rotUT member, said shaft being mounted above

said vertical pivot, pulley means carried by said

shaft, the mean plane of said piilley means coto-

cidtog with the axis of said vertical pivot, second

pulley means mounted on said mato frame be-

neath said vertical pivot and belt means tratoed

about both said pulleys with the runs thereof

passing on opposite sides of said vertical pivot

and means for imparting variable speed to said

pulley means, the arrangement being such that

the closer the vertical pivot axis is disposed with

respect to the mato frame the less bodily dls-

placeiflent of the secondary frame with respect

to the main frame is required and the less twist-

ing of the belt means relative to the pulley is

effected to order to provide a given angular varia-

tion of the rotary member relative to the mato
frame. ^__^^^^^^^_

S,62S498
PIVOTED UNK CHAIN

Arthur Lee Barrett, Franklin, Pa., assignor to

Joy Bfanofaetartag Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

a eorporation of PennsylvaBla
AppUeation October 91, 194S, Serial No. S541S

17 Claims. (CL 74—U4)
,1

said parallel portions and said Unk having azially

aligned openings, a hinge pto received in said

openings for plvotally connecting said block and
link, means for locking said hinge pin against

ftTiai displacement including an annular recess

to the toner face of one of said base portions

to concentric relation with the opening thereto.

mt^

an *«wiiiftr groove on the exterior p^phery of

said pto. and a spring locking ring engaged to

said recess and said groove, and means for re-

leasing said locking ring tocluding longitudinal

slots to said pto and entering said pto groove

for receiving suitable ring expanding tools for

releasing said ring from said pto groove.

2,<2S,499
... POWER TRANSBOSSION AND

CENTRIFUGAL CLUTCH
Marlon H. Davis, HagerstowB, Ind.

AppUeation January 15, 194S, Serial No. 9,451

5 Claims. (CL 74—8S947)
turn if'ir-

1. m a pivoted Unk chato. associated chato

links, a hinge pto pivotaUy connecting said links,

and locking means for said pto for holding the

latter against axial displacement with respect to

one of said associated links, said locking means
including an outwardly facing surface on said pto,

an towardly facing surface on said one of said

links, and a def<HinabIe locking element lytog

longitudinally against the outer surface of said

pto outwardly of said pto-surface and engaging

said one of said Unks. said locking element adapt-

ed to be driven from the exterior of the chato

bodily lengthwise of said pto to bring its inner

end towardly agatost said pto-surface to cause

the latter to deflect the inner end of said element

laterally to a direction radially of said pto against

said Unk surface.

2,6tS,S99
PIVOTED LINK CHAIN

Arthsor Lee Barrett, FtankUn, Pa., assignor to

Joy Hanufaeturtng Company, Plttsbvffi, Pa.,

a eorporation of Pennsylvania
AppUeation Oetober 21. 194S, Serial No. 55,S1S

9 Claims. (CL 74—254)
1. m a pivoted Unk chato, a chato block hav-

ing spaced paraUel base portions, a strap Unk
projecting between said parallel base portions.

""a. A device of the class described comprising:

a shaft; a first puUey section rotatable with the

shaft providing a conical belt-enagaglng face;

a fioatlng puUey section mounted on the shaft

to rotate therewith and providing a complemen-
tary conical belt-engaging face forming a
v-groove with the first puUey section adapted
to receive a v-belt. said V-groove having a depth
greater than the thickness of the v-belt and
said pulley section having a cam face opposite

the belt engai^ face thereof; an abutment
plate fixed on said shaft presenting a cam face

opposed to the cam face of the floating pulley

section; a pluraUty of radially movable wedge-
shaped segments about the shaft providing cam
faces converging radially outwardly and adapted
in radially expanded position to engage the re-

spective cam faces of the floating puUey sec-

tion and abutment to simultaneous wedging en-

gagement therewith to matotaln said belt en-

gaging faces of the pulley sections to driving

contact with the V-belt; means biasing said

segments radiaUy toward to coUapsed position;

a clearance being provided when said segments
are to radially toward collapsed position with
one cam face of the segments to engagement
with said abutment cam face to allow the float-

ing pulley section to take a position simultane-

ously free of the belt and segments, and In which
position of the segments the floating puUey sec-

tion is axiaUy unrestrained for movement along

the shaft between contact position with the seg-

ments and contact position with the belt; said

segments having an totemal concave surface

adapted to engage a surface positively rotatable

with the shaft to form a driving engagement
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between said segments and latter surface to ro-
tate the segments while the segments are In
collapsed position.

•<. 0it,9MtMl
" DUAL DIRECTION COUPLER

Bernhardt Stahmer, Omaha, Nehr.
Application March 18, 1M7, Serial No. 7S5.4f5

1 Claim. (CL 74—M2.1S)

nfUB (iG

In a motor driven speed reduction unit, the
combination which comprises a gear housing hav-
ing a mounting platform on the bottom thereof,
spaced ears extended laterally from the top of
the gear housing to one side thereof, a shaft
having a pulley thereon extended from one end
of said gear housing, a motor mounting plate
having spaced lugs Extended from one face
thereof, a motor having a shaft with a pulley
thereon extended from one end. said motor
mounting plate having means bolting said mo-
tor to the face thereof onxMlte to the face from
which the lugs extend, a belt trained over the
pulleys of the gear housing and motor shafts, a
bolt extended through the ears of the gear hous-
ing and Iiigs of the motor mounting plate hing-
ing the motor mounting plate to the gear hous-
ing whereto the motor mounting plate is adapted
to be positioned, selectively, in a plane parallel
to said motmtlng platform In one position and
in a plane perpendicular to said mounting plat-
form in another position, a plurality of pivotally
connected levers, selectively, connecting the mo-
tor mounting plate to said side of the gear hous-
ing or to the top thereof, and means actuating
tl)e said levers for adjusting the position of the
motor mounting plate in relation to the gear
housing.

2,6SS.4«t
GEAR SHIFTING ATTACHMENT
Philip M. Koch. Phllmdelphia. Pm.

Application July 1. 1950, Serial No. 171,gS9
. 3 Ctelms. (CL 74—S34)

0Ol4iM^d8, a solenoid shaft reelprocable between
said shift impulse solenoids, mechanical means
for connecting the solenoid shaft to the trans-
mission to change gears, separate solenold-ener-
glUng electric clrciiits each including one of said
solenoids, a circuit-selector switch connected to
said solenoid-energMng circuits, said circuit-
selector switch having capacity to select different
circuits in accordance with a definite repetitive
cycle, changing from one circuit to another each
time it is actuated, a switch operator arm hav-
ing switch actuator means operatlvely connected
to said circuit-selector switch, fixed means on
•aid clutch lever for moving said switch oper-
ator arm, said fixed means and switch operator
arm being spaced at a definite predetermined dis-
tance from one another greater than the distance
through which the clutch lever must be depressed
to disengage the clutch, the clutch being thereby
disengageable Independently of said circuit-
selector switch.

2,f21.4tS
BALL-BEARINO SCREW RESTRAINING

MECHANISM
Prank Terdtan. nMr Seattle. Wash.. aMignor to
Boeing Airplane CMnpany. Seattle, Waah^ a
corporation of Delaware
AppUeatlon Jnly 12. If4f, Serial No. lf4.25S

15 CUhns. (CL 74—424.S)

1. In a motor vehicle, the combination com-
prising a lever-actuated clutch and transmtesion,
mecfaunical means manually operable for chang-
ing gears in said transmission, automatic trans-
mission operating mechanism in the form of an
attachment comprising spaced shift im^Use

1. Antifriction screw and nut mechanism com-
prising a screw section and a nut section having
cooperating lands disposed in mutual registry, the
minimum diameter of the nut section lands ex-
ceeding the maximum diameter of the screw sec-
tion lands, antifriction balls lodged in the com-
plemental helical grooves of and interconnecting
said screw and nut sections, frictlonally engage-
able rotation-restraining screw and nut sections,
said screw section including screw lands extend-
ing substantially in continuation of the helix
defined by the lands between convolutions of
the ball-receiving screw grooves and having sub-
stantially the same pitch and the lands of the
rotation-restraining nut section extending sub-
stantially in continuation of the helix defined
by the ball-receiving groove of the ball-receiving
nut section, the minimum diameter of such rota-
tion-restraining nut section lands being substan-
tially smaller than the maximum diameter of
the rotation-restraining screw section lands and
spring means operable to react between said fric-
tlonally engageable screw and nut sections and
increase the pressure therebetween in a direction
longitudinally of said screw and nut sections.
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t.62S,4M
CLUTCH AND SELECTING MECHANISM

FOB MOVABLE PARTS
Georges Xavler Lena, Antwerp, BelglaBS, assignor

to Intemattonal Standard Eleetrie Cwporation.
New York. N. T.. a corporation of Debiware

AppUeatton September 4, 1154, Serial No. ltS,445
In Franee SeptMsber 22. It40 ^,]

tClalma. (CL 74-4«f

)
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molding material molded upon and embedding
said rim ring, and a one-piece decorative cover
ring molded from a second molding material fit-

ting clostiy upon and encasing the upper surfaces

of said rim body but extending only partially

aroimd the rim section, said decorative cover ring

being separately molded as a unitary place apart
from said rim body and subeequenUy fixed in

j^ace upon said rim body by mutually interlocking

portions on said cover ring and rim body.

tut {fZ-iC

i '^-^i'-if

i9'$vf4i^

2,ttS.40€
SPEED REDUCER CASING

Darid Hanaen, MorteeL Belgtnm
AppUeatton October M, 19S0. Serial No. Ifl.ltt

In Belglom October U.1M0 „...
,7 OalBM. (CL 74—••«)

ii^H'*7.^

1. Control mechanism for sdective twitches of

the type having a plurality of longitudinal shift-

able crossbar contact (^)eratlng members, for ex-

ample such as those used in crossbar telephone
switches, comprising a plurality of bar selecting

means one for each bar, a main clutch bar which
extends past all the crossbars and is arranged to

be oscillated in either direction aroimd its lon-

gitudinal axis to control the direction of longitu-

dinal shifting of said crossbars, a pair of clutch

levers for each crossbar but normally out of

clutching relation with said main clutch bar. re-

silient means tending to hold the clutch levers in

a well defined normal position, first electrically

controlled means one for each pair of clutch

levers for moving them Into clutching relation

with the main clutch bar. locking means associ-

ated with said clutch levers, additional electrical-

ly controlled means for oecillating said clutch bar
in one of two directions abofit its longitudinal aJds

for r*«^f*»g it to abut against only one of the

clutch levers of said moved pair whereby both
levers of said pair are mofved as a unit by said
clutch bar. the one of said moved levers which is

not engaged by said clutch bar being moved into

locking relaUon with said looking means whereby
the said selected crossbar is held In its shifted po-
siti<m while allowing said main clutch bar to re-

store to normal when said additional ^ectricaUy
eontroUed means are inoperative.

4i5ttA

"f?

S.4tS.44B
8TRBRINO WHEEL

Frederlek W. B^anrnk, DisrtoM, Ohio, assignor to

General Motors Corpmratton. Detroit, Mich., a
eerperatton of Delaware

AppUeatton November 1, 1954, Serial No. 1924*1
4 culms. (CL 74—552)

1. A speed reducer comprising a casing for

gearing, a removable side plate and a lateral lid

connected to said casing, said casing having op-

posite said side plate a large surface, said Ude
plate and said surface having a series of bores

for Joumalling gear shafts, each bore of said

surface being of equal siae with, disposed op-

posite, and in registry with, a bore in said side

plate and forming therewith a pair, the number
of pairs of bores being eqiial to the largest num-
ber of sets of gears operable in said casing plus

one. the center distances between successive toorei

within said series progressively increasing so that
the two smaller center distances are equal to two
larger center distonces of a casing of a reducer

with next sinaller (\\tnm\ainM, and the two larger

center distances are equal to two smaller center

distances of a casing of a reducer with next
larger dimensions, proportional in accordance

with the progression of the said Increase.

2,t2S,4t7
FLUID POWER TRANSMISSION

StanleyMayne^ Clev«huid Belglits. Ohto, Mrign-
or of two-ifOiito TliOBumS. Mayner. VMmi
Township. fJfhiS*

AppUeation October 18, 1945, Serial No. 622,944

21 CUUflH. (CL 74—«77)

-'rt-

1. A Steering wheel comprising a metal rein- 1. A fluid transmission of the chsuracter de-

forcing rim ring, a molded rim body of a first scribed having a power input and an output shaft
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eomprialnc. » fluid Impeller, a primary fluid
driven member, a secondary fluid actuated mem-
ber adapted to be held against rotation when s
fluid force created by said Impeller Is applied
thereto, means for holding said secondary mem-
ber, planet gears of a planetary gear system at-
tached to said primary driven member, sun gears
for said planet gears, a torque transmitting shaft
adapted to be driven by said sun gears, and means
responsive to a movement of said secondary
member adapted to hold one of said sun gears to
provide reaction for the planet gears which are
adapted to drive said torque transmitting shaft.

'f--i^"^
/ S.62MM "~^

TUBBINB TTPB HTDKAUUC TORQUE
CONVERTEK

Stanley Bfayner. Cleveland Heights, Ohio, assign-
or of two-flftlis to Thomas S. Mayner. Rnssei
TownslUp, Ohio

Application November S9, 1947, Serial No. 7U,9f9
UOaims. (CL74—<17)

1. A fluid torque converter comprising a pair
of fluid energizing members, a fluid driven tur-
bine member positioned adjacent the fluid outlets
of each of said fluid energizing members and
between them, said turbines being of different
slseo and being adapted to be Individually driven.
gears associated with said turbines for differ-
entially Interconnecting them and for transmit-
ting their torques, said gears being of different
diameters so that one of said turbines is adapted
to rotate At a greater rate than the other of said
turbines, and said lesser rate turbine being larger
an extent to substantially compensate for toi^ue
difftarenoes between said turbines caused by the
different gear diameters.

1.IU,499
TRANSMISSION VIBRATION DABfPENER

Walter B. Hemdon and Alexander Hardy, Detiwlt,
Mich, assignors to General Motors CorporaUon.
Detroit. Mich., a ewporatton of Detoware
AppUeationMay 14. 1945, SerihLNo. 59S,728n OabBS. (CI. 74--m)

said engine, a torque-shock absorption device
coupling said engine and transmission power In-
put element Including a power input member and
a power output member, preloaded coil spring
means adapted to transmit continuous torque be-
tween the members, coacting friction means hav-
ing elements attached to move rotationally with
the said members and located radially external
to the said spring means, and guiding abutment
pins having normal external bearing with the in-
ner turns of said coll springs and operative to
limit the relative angular movement between said
members during varlaUe torque intervals of
drive by said engine of said transmission.

£.929.419
VARIABLE-SPEED UNIT .i

Peter R. BUley. Plymouth. Blass.. aasigiior to
Plymoath Cordage CtRnpany, North Plymoath.
Mass.. a eorporatlon of Maasaehobetts

Application November S9. 1949, Serial No. 190,299
9 Claims. (CL 74—499)

Ifr

iij

V

1. In a variable speed unit comprising a frame,
parallel input and output shafts mounted therein,
a spider fast to the mput shaft at an Intermedi-
ate point; sleeves rotatable on the input shaft at
either side of the spider, differential gearing be-
tween the spider and the two sleeves, and a geared
connection between the ouU>ut shaft and one of
the sleeves on the input shaft, the improvement
comprising a variable speed belt drive connecting
the said sleeves for rotation in the same direc-
tion, said variable speed belt drive including an
expansible V pulley on each of the sleeves, a
countershaft parallel to the input and output
shafts carrying a pair of corresponding V pulleys,
V belts connecting the two sleeves each to the
countershaft for rotation m the same direction,
and means for adjusting the pitch diameter oT
the V puUeya for variable speed oornieetlon be-
tween the sleeves.

2,129,411
VARIABLE-SPEED DRIVE MECHANISM

Walter B. Heraion. Boehester, Mleh.. aseigiior to
General Motors Corporation. Detroit. Mleh.. a
eorporatlon of Delaware
AppUeatloB Jne 1. 1999. Serial No. 199.SS9

19 dates. (CL74—799)
1. lb a variable speed drive mechanism for

, _ ^ . . connecting a power input shaft to a load shaft,
1. in power transmission, an engine, a variable a fluid turbine device having an Impeller driven

speed step ratio transmission connected to drive by said power shaft, a pair of torque-transmitting
a load shaft, said transmission having a power rotors, a reacUon element, said turbine, rotors,
input element adapted to be constanUy driven by and reaction element being bladed to form a
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working chamber for a circulating fluid body,

a countershaft operatively connected to each of

2499,419
MACHINE FOR ASSEBIBLING AND

TRYING OUT DIBS
Rlehard F. Itoore, Tmmboll, Ooan.. MsifMr to

Moore Special Tool Co. Ibc a eorpormttoB m
Conneetlcvt

AppHeatlon December 91. 1947, Serial No. 794Jt5
97 Claims. (CL 79—4)

said rotors, and drive coupling for connecting

said countershaft to said load shaft.

£ iwcrt^ '"-'

2.929,412
VARIABLE-RATIO POWER TRANSMISSIOII

:

APPARATUS
Howard F. Hobbs and Kenneth Thornton. Leam-

ington Spa, England, assignors to Hobbs Trans-
mission Lfanited. Leamington Spa, England, a
British company
Application May 15. 1951, Serial No. 229,499

In Great Britain May 19, 1959

5 Claims. (CL 74—759)

i.>

^

1. Variable ratio power transmission apparatus

comprising an Input part, two intermediate

shafts, an output shaft, a fixed casing, two Input

clutches, at least two reaction brakes, a primary

gearing and a seoMidary gearing, each said gear-

ing having driving, driven and reaction dements,

said intermediate shafto each being engageable

with said input part by means ot the clutches, and
each carrying a driving elonent of the primary
gearing, said ouU>ut shaft canrlng a driven ele-

ment of the primary gearing and a driving de-

ment of the secondary gearing, a reaction element

of the primary gearing and a driven element of

the secondary gearing being connected together

and carrying part of one of said brakes and bdng
thereby engageable with the fixed casing, the

other of said brakes having part thereof carried

by a reacUon element of the secondary gearing

and being thereby engageable with the fixed cas-

ing, whereby the output shaft can be driven at

different speeds by oigagttnent of the different

clutches and brakes and whereby when one or the

other of the clutches engage the input part, and
the said othn: brake engages the fixed casing,

the said reaction element of the primary gearing

is rotated forward by the driven rtemoit of the

secondary element.

5. In a machine for assembling and trjrlng out

(lies, a beam, means mounting said beam for

turning movement about a vertical axis and for

longitudinal movement at right angles to said

axis, a horizontal bed below said beam and adapt-

ed to have a die set disposed thereon, a qum
moimted for vertical movement on the forward
end portion of said beam, a tool holder at the

underside of said beam and movable with said

quill, means for moving said quill vertically rela-

tive to said beam, a shaft extending through said

quill and connected with said tool holder, means

on said beam to drive said shaft and thus said

tool holder, a quill mounted for vertical move-
ment on the rearward end portion of said beam,

a bar rotatable about a vertical axis in said qmU
and movable vertically with the quin and «t-

tending downwardly through the same and at ite

lower end adapted to be connected to the upper

member of a die set on said bed, means for mov-t-

ing said quill vertically after the bar has been
connected with said upper die set member where-

by to raise the latter from the lower member or

the die set on said bed. and said beam thereafter

shiftable on said vertical axis to carry said mem-
ber away from said bed and to bring the toed

holder mounting end of the beam over said bod

for the lowering of said tool holder to bring a tool

against a die member on the bed.

2,929.414 ^„^
AUTOMATIC SAW BLADE FLANISHINO.
STRETCHING. AND STRAIGHTENING
MACHINE _ __^

Pierre Senard. Bapeanme-les-Rooen. France
Application July 17. 1951, Serial No. 227499

In France July 29. 1959
12 Claims. (CL 79—27)

1. Automatic planishing, stretching and
straightening machine for band saw blades, com-
prising means for continuously moving the saw
blade to be treated in its longitudinal direction

along a path having a rectilinear and a curvl-
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linear portion, a first and a second series of
feelers arranged on either sides of said rectilinear
blade portion, a third series of feelers arranged
on the convex side of said curvilinear blade por-
tion, a first and a second optical detectors, a Ught
source associated with each of said optical de-
tectors, an optical system for fociising the light
beam from said light source In a direction sub-
stantially at right angles to the plane of said
blade in said rectilinear portion and in the ra-
dial direction in said curvilinear portion, so that
said light beam will be focused to a point of the
respectively fiat and curved plane of said blade
which la situated in the vicinity of the back edge
of said blade, said point being positioned inside
said back edge in the case of said first optical
detector and outside said back edge in the case
of said second optical detector, a pressing roller
arranged on one side of said blade and adapted
to cooperate with each df said feelers and op-
tical detectors, each of those rollers which are
adapted to cooperate with a feeler being mounted
in front of the longitudinal blade line register-
ing with the corresponding feeler whilst each of
those rollers which are adapted to cooperate
with said optical detectors are mounted the one
in the vicinity of said back edge and the other
in the vicinity of the toothed edge of said blade.

S.ftS,415
COMOUNED TOOL FOR SAW TEETH

Jasper F. Dawaon, Butte. Moat.
AppUcaiion January S. 19M. Serial No. 1M.564

4 Claims. (CL 76—M)

a slide oarrylng said pressing roller, a ram adapt-
ed to be operated by a liquid under preasiire and
to move said slide in order to press said roller
against said saw blade, a fixed roller registering
wHh said pressing roller and mounted on the
other side of said saw blade for sui^x>rting said
saw blade when it is pressed by said pressing
roller, means for feeding said liquid under pres-
sure into each ram for actuating a roller adapted
to cooperate with a feeler when said feeler, with
an anticipation equal to the time required for
moving said saw Made from said feeler to said
pressing roller, has engaged, in the case of said
two first series of feelers, and has not engaged,
in the case of said third series of feelers, a swell
on said blade, and means for feeding said liq-
uid under pressure into each of said hydraulic
rams controlling pressing rollers adapted to co-
operate with said optical detectors when the light
beam from the light source of the corresponding
optical detector, with an anticipation equal to
the time required for moving said saw blade from
said optical detector to said pressing roller, passes
across the plane of said saw blade without being
Intercepted by said saw blade in the case of said
first detector, amd does not pass across said plane
on account of its interception by said saw blade
In the case of said second detector. . . j . -j)

.

1. F\>r use in removing a separable saw tooth
from a saw blade wherein the saw tooth has di-
verging spring fingers and converging anchor
tips at the ends of the spring fingers, and the saw
blade has a complementary tooth receiving base,
the saw tooth being of greater thickness than the
saw tooth base and extending on each side there-
of; a tool comprising a longitudinal handle, a
tooth removing cam tool provided at one end of
said handle, said cam tool comprising bifurcated
cam tool fingers, each finger having one of a pair
of Inwardly extending cams arranged to be spaced
apart a distance greater than the tliickness of
the saw tooth base and less than the thickness of
the saw tooth, whereby the cams may be manipu-
lated by the handle to between the tooth fingers
on the blade base and then rotated to spread the
tooth fingers apart and thus remove the tool from
its base.

2.62S.41f
APPARATUS FOR SERRATINO KNIFE EDGES

Elmer C. Saase« CkBrelaad, Ohio
AppUeatioB Blarch 4, 19S9. Serial No. 147.C75

S Claims. (CL 7»—894)

1. A blade serratlng apparatus of the charac-
ter described comprising a rotatable serratinff
tool having a cylindrical peripheral face concen-
tric with the axis of rotation, means for rotat-
ing said tool, holding means for holding a blade
to be serrated, said holding means having an
abutment portion in a plane adjacent said face
and. when in working position, substantially tan-
gential to said face whereby said blade may be
Inserted, cutting edge first, in the Incident angu-
lar space between said face and said abutment,
said face being provided with serratlng means
consisting of a pattern of intersecting grooves,
said pattern providing a plurality of identical
projections in multiple recxirrence in helical paths
aroimd said face whereby, when said blade is

held with one side thereof in contact with said
abutment, and with one side of the cutting edge
in contact with said face while the tool is ro-
tating, said blade will be serrated while at the
same time the blade will be laterally moved across
said face by frlctional contact therewith.
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2,ttl.417
METHOD OF FORMING DIES

Norman T. Htfmann, Eatontowa, N. J
i» Western EUetrle Company, I

New Terfc. N. T., a eerporatlon of New Tark
Original application March 18. 1949. Serial No.

82,118. Divided and this application Majr 8,

1989. Serial Na. 188,478
2 Clalma. (CL 78—187)

•^< J

I, -

recess therethrough of polygonal inner ci.,

section for receiving a correspondingly shaped
turning tool, assembling said Insert in sliding fit

within said bore of said head with the inner end
thereof seating against said shoulder and with

the outer end thereof projecting beyond the cor-

responding outer end of the head, seating a heat-

fusible copper ring on the outer end of said

head to be retained thereon by the projecting

portion of said insert, and while the assembled

unit is maintained in substantially upright posi-

tion to present said ring at the upper end of

the same applying heat to fuse the matorial of

said ring to gravitate the same between the ad-

joining surfaces of the head and insert and
penetrate the pores thereof by capillary action.

2J28419
PRECISION DRDLUNG MACHINE
George F. Wales, Kenmore, N. Y.

Applleation Oetobar 4. 1948, Serial No. 78U81
11 ClaiBM. (CL 77—f)

1. The method of reconditioning a die having
an apertured member supporting the outer por-
tions of a metal strip apertured to conform to a
punch, the intermediate portion of the metal
strip being supported by a metal filling the aper-
ture of the member and having a lower melUng
point than the member or the strip, the method
c(Hnprising punching an aperture in a seocmd
metal strip with the ptmch and die. melting the
metal in the aperture of the member and allow-

ing it to fiow therefrom, removing the first metal

strip from the member, placing the second metal
strip on the member with the apert\ire therein

in alignment with the punch, lowering the punch
through the apertures of the second strip and the
member, filling the aperture of the member
around the punch with a molten metal having a
melting point lower than the member and strip,

allowing the metal to cool and then removing the
punch. ^^^^^^^^^

. .

'

*

^""^^"""^^

2,828,418 »

METHOD FOR MAKING WRENCH SOCKETS
Melvin F. Vaoghan. Akron, Ohio, assignor to

Wright Tool and Forge Company. Barberton,

Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUcation October 29, 1948. Serial No. 55,489

8 Claims. (CL78—114)

Jtt-r:

S. A method of making wrench sockets com-
prising the steps of providing a head composed of

a length of porous metal stock, boring a hole in-

wairdly from an outer end of said head to a pro-

portion of the length thereof, broaching a work-
turning aperture of irregular cross-section lon-

gitudinally through said head from the other end
thereof to communicate with said bore and to

provide a peripheral shoulder at the inner end
of the bore, providing a porous metal Insert

having a cylindrical outer cross-section for snug
reciprocal reception in said bore and having a

1. A precision drilllnf machine compriftof ft

table having a plane top that is recessed adjacent
one longitudinal edge of the table to form a guide

channel which extends longitudinally of the ta-

ble, a narrow bar mounted in said guide channel
and slldable longitudinally therein, said bar hav-
ing a kMigitudinaUy-extendlng seating surface

along one edge thereof to receive the marginal

edge of a workpiece, said seating surface being

coplanar with the top of said table, means for

releasably securing a workpiece at a marginal

edge to said bar so that the worlcpieoe overhangs
the seating surface of said bar and rests on the
plane top of the table, means for adjustingsaid
bar in said guide channel to move the woxcplice
longitudinal^ over the table, a bridge member ex-
tencHng over and spanning the width of said table,

a carriage slldable on said bridge member of lald

table and at right angles to the direction of ad-
justment of said bar, and a drill head for support-
ing a drill slidably mounted on said oarriage for

adjustment toward and from Mid table In a direc-

tion at right angles to the directions of movement
of both said bar and said carriage.

2,82S<4t8
FLOATING EXPANSION
dand William Hairls, Lead

Applleation Febroary M. iMt> Serial Ne. 9388
In Great Britain September 87, 1944

Section 1. PnbUe Law 899. Angnst 8. 1948
Patent expires September 27. 1984

4 Claims. (CL 77—58)
1. A floating expansion reamer comprisinf a

solid one piece head having a transverse through
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opening. • pair of aidftlly dlapoaed mweed cutten
lldably mountad in Mid opening and prorided
with oppoMd axlaUy AUgned intenuOly right and
left hand threaded borea, a pinion mounted In
aid opening between the cutters and harlng
right and left hand threaded extenalont on op-
poalte aides thereof engaging the threads In said

\
bores, a second opoiing rtlspnsfxl transversely to
said opening and overlapi^ng the same, a ro-
tatable worm mounted in the second opening and
meshing with said pinion, means for providing
a floating action of the cutters and said pinion
in said transverse opening, and means for limit-
ing the amount of the floating action Including
abutments engaging opposite sides of said pinion.

FOB
s.tu.ui

WORK BKACINO MEANS
DULL PBI88I8

Robert B. Wnsea. Jr^ BeUerHle, N. J.
Applteaiien Jane U, 1951. Serial No. Ui^99

t Claims. (CL 77—U)

f
h-

L^S
Gi

1. The combination with the column of a drill

press and the work table extending therefrom of
bracing means to overlie said table against which
a hand held work unit can be abutted whereby
to be positioned and supported subject to a drill-
ing operation, said work bracing means compris-
ing manlpulatable column clamping means pro-
vided by a pair of opposed clamp Jaws to rtraddle
aald column so as to grip opposite sides thereof,
said clamp Jaws having rearwardly projecting
perforate tall-pieces at their meeting ends, a
manlpulatable draw bolt means cooperative with
said tall-piece for releasably jnovlxig the dsJBip
Jaws Into fixed gripping relation to the column,
a brace bar to lie transverse to and upon the work
table, a l;»air of suxHMrting rods extending rear-
wardly from said brace bar, and said damp Jaws
being respectively provided with laterally project-
ing external side members having longitudinal
passages through which the respective support-
ing rods slidably extend, whereby to adjustably,
position the brace bar on the work table toward
and from said column, said clamp Jaws, when
moved mto fixed gripping relation to the column,
operating to cant said side members whereby to
frlctionally bind said supporting rods In selective
brace bar positioning disposition and at the same
time induce tmislonal stress in said supporting
rods to bias the same toward the work Uble, and
thus frlctionally bind the adjusted brace bar
against the work table surface.

REABmiO toot WITH RKMOVABLB BLADES
James B. BUUngsley, Jr., Haniiflial. Mo.
ApptteaUen Jaae t. 19M. Serial Ne. 1C5^5 '

-"' SCtalim. (CL77—71)

1. In a reamer, a cylindrical shaft of imiform
diameter throughout, the front end of said shaft
having a bore extending axlally of the shaft and
terminating at its inner end in a plane surface,
the wall around said bore having a series of slots
spaced evenly around Itsdreiunference. said slots
having outwardly converging sides and extending
inwardly beyond said plane surface, blades held
in said slots and having each a forward body
portion provided with converging sides corro-
sponding to the sides of the slots, each of said
blades having a relatively thin rear end fitting
freely m the respective slot and abutting on said
plane surface. ^_^____^____

DBVICB FOR STRETCHING AND FOR
FORMINO THE RDfS OF SPECTACLES

AlezaaderHerTalli.Caileage.IlL
Application December It, Ita, Serial Ne. MtttS

• Ctaiaw. (CL tl—U)

1. A device for stretching or reshaping rims of
plastic frames of spectacles comprising a sub-
stantially conical member capable of being re-
shaped, a heating unit on which said conical
member Is positioned and having a locking mem-
ber, a pattern positioned on said conical member
to shape same, said pattern having means engag-
ing the locking member on said heating unit to
be locked therewith and to hold said conical
member fixed with respect to said heating xmit.

t.62S.424
WIRE TYING TOOL

Harry Aekerman, Reinbeck, lewa
AppUeation Mareh 4. 19S9. Serial No. 147,6«8

t Claims. (CI. 81— J)
1. In a wire tying tool, in combination, a tool

body comprising a single integral elongated metal
shape having a transverse bore therethrough,
with an offset head portion at one end and a
handle portion having a relatively broad and
smooth flared palm grip at the opposite end and

being ofCset in the same direction as said head
and substantially to the same extent, portions of

said palm grip and said head being in the same
horizontal and vertical planes whereby a maxi-
mum amount of leverage may be applied with-

out twisting movement of the tool during wire

tightening movement thereof; a shaft extending
through and rotatably Joumaled in said bore,

with a hand lever extending laterally from the

:.v>.!
,

c^i 1
1o f.

shaft at one end thereof, and a transverse slot

in the shaft adjacent the offset head portion to

provide a win tightening arbor said slot being

in substantial allviment with said portions of

said palm grip and said head; together with
means to retain the shaft in the bore of the body
and a pair of parallel, spaced-apart wire guide

apertures in the head portion adjacent said

arbor. ^^^^^^____ '

t.62S.4S5
LEVER ACTUATED TUBE BENDING

HAND TOOL
Arthur J. Shiley. Philadelphia, Pa.

ApplleaUen October 29, 1948. Serial No. 57,178
Z Claims. (CL 81—15)

^

• ft

UtUAM
SHEET METAL WORKING HAMMER
Robert A. Daaieb, Santa Barbara, Calif.

AppUeation Jntar 11, 19M, Serial Ne. 17S4M
S CUW (CL 81—U)

>fi'! bn*: til

^3*i

3. A sheet metal working hammer comprising

a hammer head having a handle receiving eye

formation and a working face spaced from said

eye formation, and a handle secured at one end in

said eye formatton. said working face having con-
tiguously arranged pointed teeth ooverlng the
entire area thereof, said teeth having a height of

approximately one thirty second of an inch and
a size such that there are approximately two
hundred and fifty teeth on each square inch of
working surface and having an Inclination out-

wardly from the associated working face and away
from the end of said handle remote from said eye
formation.

2,828^7
SCREW THREAD FASTENER WITH

FLEXmLE OPERATOR
George Gattman OmstelB, New York, N. T.
Applieatira April 85. 1949, Serial No. 89,481

1 Claim. (CL 81—84)

1. In a device of the kind described, a sub-
stantially flat bar having angularly offset end
portions provided with sockets extending in par-
allel and opposite directions, one of said sockets
constituting a foot socket and the other a handle
socket, a segmental bending die having a groove
In and extending throughout Its perimeter, said

bending die having one end imposed on one face

of the bar and overhanging the projected axis

of the foot socket, means to secure said bending
die to said bar. a fUt lever imposed on the face

of said bar opposite the bending die, an axle pro-

jected through the bending die, bar and lever in

the extended axis of the foot socket for pivoting

said lever, the outer free end of said lever curved

towards and crossing an imaginary extension of

the handle socket of the bar when said l«ver is

adjacent and substantially imrallel to the handle
end of said bar. a socket on the outer end of said

lever, the perimeter of said bending die being

eccentric to said axle, a trunnion on the lever

spaced from the bending die and projecting from
the Inner face of said lever to overlie the perim-
eter of said bending die. a grooved roller Jour-

naUed on said trunnion to cooperatively gradu-
ally approach the perimeter of the bending die as

the lever is moved away from the bar. means to

clamp tubing in the bending die at the secured

end thereof, a foot-piece removably mounted In

the foot socket, and handles removably moimted
in the other sockets.

niujM

A fastener of the screw thread type comprishig

a threaded member i;nt)vided with a perimetric

groove in a idane normal to the axis of the screw
thread, at least one radial socket m said groove,

an elongated fiexible mraiber having a lug se-

cured to one end thereof for insertion hi said

socket the remaining portion of the elongated
fiexible member being colled in said groove

whereby rotary motion is imparted to the thread-
ed member when the free end of the flexible mem-
ber is pulled thereby releasing the lug from said

socket. ^^^^^^^__^
2.888,428

SELF-ADJUSTING FIFE WRENCH OF A
SPRING DfPBLLED TRIGGER ACTU-
ATOR TYPE

Jeha. Larson. Chieage, m.
ApplieatioB April 9, 1947, Serial Ne. 749,488

2 ClataBS. (CL 81—H)
1. A hand tool comprising a handle monber. a

fixed Jaw on said handle member, said flxed Jaw
having a serrated arcuate gripping surface and a
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serrated itralght surface contiguous therewith,
a movable Jaw pivoted to said handle member In
confronting relation with said fixed Jaw, said
movable Jaw having a serrated gripping sturface

to co-operate with said fixed Jaw in different
positions of relative adjustment therewith, a
pivot pin extending between said fixed and mov-
able Jaws, furcated trigger extensions formed in-

tegral with said movable Jaw to enable the thumb
actuation thereof, spring means for normally
urging said movable Jaw relative to said fixed

•tf-

jaw. a circular recess in one side of said movable
Jaw. said recess extending ajround said pivot pin

and being eccentric thereto, said circular recess

having an elongated arcuate slot therein, and a
spring anchoring pin extending through said

elongated arcuate slot and attached to said han-
dle member, said spring means comprising a

spiral fiat spring in said recess, one end of said

spring being attached to said movable Jaw within
said recess at a point offset from said pivot pin.

the other end of said spring being anchored to

said anchoring pin.

t.<2S.429 ^
WORK HANDLING APPARATUS FOR

MACHINE TOOLS
Walter R. Meyer and Harold J. Siekmann. Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, aaaignors to The R. K. Le Blond
Machine Tool Co^ Clneinnati, Ohio, a eorpora-
ilon of Delaware

AppUcatlon Janaary !•. 1951. Serial No. 205.386

S Claims. (CI. 82—X.7)
,

1. Ih combination: a workholder for moimting
an elongated work-piece for rotation, and a load-
ing mechanism comprising a loading conveyor
for oonvesrlng the work-piece to a position axially

spaced from a mounted work-piece and with its

axis parallel to the axis of the mounted work-
piece, means along said conveyor for engaging
said work-piece at at least spaced points rela-
tive tc the central axis thereof to hold said work-
piece in a predetermined rotative position, a
transporting conveyor comprising a slideway ex-
tending parallel to the axis of said work-piece,
a crane slidltbly mounted on said slideway for
movement from said loading conveyor to said
workholder. a hook, means mounting said hook
on said crane for restricting it to swinging move-

ment transversely of the axis of the work-piece
for movement in a predetermined path into en-
gaging and release potlttons with respect to a
work-piece and for movmnent with said crane
parallel to the axis of said work-piece, and pow-
er operated means for moving said hook in said
predetermined path and for sliding said crane
whereby said work-piece Is precisely controlled
and positioned by said loading mechanism.

2,<28,4Sf
ROCKINQ CHAIR WITH BfUSICAL DEVICE
Kenneth E. Haaelton. Athol, BfaM.. asatgnor to

N. D. Case Co., Athel, Bfasa., a eorporatlon of
BCasaachusetts

AppUeatlon September 18. 1958. Serial No. 185.443
1 Claim. (CI. 84—85)

Attaching means for a music box comprising
a housing open at the bottom, a plate for secure-
ment to a rocker member, an angled portion
on said plate having a slot, guides on the said
portion, means on the music box housing to slide
in the guides, a retractable plunger in the hous-
ing and extending therefrom and disposable in
the slot, and latching the housing to the plate
against accidental removal.

2.623.431
THUMBTACK CONSTRUCTED TO PERMIT

STACKING
Jean Schenrmanii, Zarleh, Swltaerland

ApplicaUon October 22. 1949. Serial No. 122.9S6
In SwHserland October 23. 1948

'fiii-y f .. 8 Clataa. (CL 85—13)

1. A tack structure adapted to be arranged in

stacked formation, comprising a ring-shaped
head Including an inner peripheral portion and
an uppermost edge spaced upwardly and out-
wardly of said inner peripheral portion, a plu-
rality of pins each comprising an upwardly con-
vex root merging into an inwardly convex leg
depending from said root, said root extend ap-
proximately from said uppermost edge toward
said inner peripheral portion and projecting be-
yond the latter to define a bulge portion directed
toward the center of said head and supporting
the respective leg at a location entirely inwardly
beyond said inner peripheral portion, said pins
being spaced from each other a sufficient distance
along said inner peripheral portion for accom-
modating the legs of one or more tack structures
wlthm the space defined by said inner peripheral
portion when arranged in stacked formation, said
head Including an outer peripheral portion ar-
ranged in substantially coplanar relation with
said inner peripheral portion, whereby said izmer
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peripheral portion defines the lowermost edge of

said head, said lowermost edge being adapted to

bear against the uppermost edge of an adjacent

tack itructure when arranged In stacked fonn^
tiOQ. '7.'.

•4

filters of alternately vertical and horliontal di-

rections of polarisation, the filters polariitng in

one of said two directions being associated with
the color mtwf of.^we of said anaglyph oo)^.

:^A^, *: iv^f jV*;->

2^3,482
MEANS FOR AUTOMATIC COLOR "

SELECTION
Mamiee Lange, Issy-les-Mo«HiMia»T. Franee

Application Janaary 81, 1966. Serial No. 139.818

f^a In France Jaaoary 27. 1949 .^.,.

3 Clataw. (CL 88—14)

Jt> -^fiv.

fi;t

U

the filters polarizing m the other direction being
associated with the filters of the other anaglyph
color, and of viewer spectacles fitted with color-

less polarls^ filters.

<» M,

3. Apparatus for detecting a desired color and
distinguishing among the shades of said desired

color, comprising means for successively scanning

areas of an object, means for resolving the light

gTn<^"at<»g from said scanned areas into its spec-

tral components, means for producing a first

voltage proportional to the quantity of said de-

sired color present in the spectrum of said

scanned areas, means for producing a second
voltage proportional to the quantity of the re-

maining colors of the spectrum of said scanned
areas other than said desired color, means for

algebraically summing said first voltage and said

second voltage to produce a third voltage of a
magnitude indicative of shadings different from
said desired color except for the color black,

means for producing a fourth voltage propor-
tional to the quantity of said desired color, means
for producing a fifth voltage in dependence upon
said fourth voltage, means for maintaining said

fifth voltage at a substantially constant value

when said desired color is present in the spectrum
of said scanned areas, means for changing said

fifth voltage from said constant value when said

desired color is absent from said scanned areas,

means for algebraically summing said fourth and
fifth voltages to produce a sixth voltage for dlf-

fereotiating the presence ^ the color black from
said desired oolor. and mffaps for algebnOcfOly

gumming paid third and sixth voltages U> thereby

produce ft sevent^i voltace indicative of the shad-
ings different frem said deaired oolor.

2.623.434
THREE^COMPONENT WIDE-ANGLE CAMERA

Edwin W. Bechtold. Forest HUls. N. T., aaslgiMr

to Bendlx Aviation Corporation, Teterboro,
N. J., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon October 22, 1948, Serial No. 55,97^

,

4 Claims. (CL 88—87) -^- -^^

'^h-' -i »' -t .r ws^rz-^^

WUr^ *«

»..)

i,6t3;488
STERBOSCOPIO PROJECTION SYSTEM, IN-
CLUDING ANAQLTFHIC AND POLARIZING
FILTERS

Jehann SUpek, Ylenaa. Anstria
AppUeatlen September 21, 1948, Serial Ne. 47,281

In Aostria September 86, 1M7
7 Claims. (CL 88—164)

1. For reproducing and viewing stereoscopic
component images (left-eye and right-eye im-
ages), the combination of means to project the
two stereoscopic component images in anaglyph
colors, a screen overlaid with small, mosateany
arranged filter elements alternately colored In

said two anaglyph colors and with poUriiinf

1. A obJecUve of the kind described comprising
a eollecUve front element, a collective rear doub-
let, and a dispersive center doublet. saSd element
and said doublete being axially ali^^ and tlr

separated from one (mother, a dlaiinracm f(Bp»-

ratinff ^Rid pent^r doublet i^ld said rear dooblet,

said ftroot element having a tmivt front i^xM aiMl

an aplanati0 ooncave rear face dl^^cted toward
said center doublet, said cehter dopblet compris-
ing a front lens and a rear lens of different n^a-

terials having substantially the same indices of

refraction, the front face of the front lens being
convex and the rear face of the rear lens being
concave, the convex face of the front lens of said

center doublet being of lesser radius than the
concave rear face of said front element, and said
rear doublet comprising a front lens and a rear

lens of different materials having substantially

the same indices of refraction, the front lens of
said rear doublet having a concave aplanatic
front face and the rear lens of said rear doublet
having a convex rear face, the faces of said ele-

ment and doublets other than said aplanatic
faces being curved and arranged so that the chief
ray of any oblique bundle strikes said faces sulh-

stanttallg normally.
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l,OS.4S5 *<"^%-

ADJUBTABLE AUTOMOBILE BIIRROB TRAT
Anrlne A. Gels, Mairilon, Ohio

Application Oetobcr 17. 19M. Serial No. 1M.5M
S Claims. (CL 8S--9S)

4| * ffirfnewii •

1. In combination a reflector and mounting
means therefor oomprlxing a pair of brackets,

one at each end of said reflector for mounting it

on a supporting structure/each bracket includ-
ing a base portlQi^ for connectim to the support-
ing structun, a ralector supporting face remote
from base portion., a preegure plate, adjusttiur and
securing bolts pasinkig through and engaging said
presaure plate and said Ufttcket to locate said
preesure plate in positidki spanning a reflector
end portion engaged on said reflector supporting
surface, and compressible means ehgaged be-
tween said reflector and said reflector supporting
face and between said reflector and said pressure
plate subject to deformation by said pressure
plate for adjusting the plane of the reflector.

2.6SS.U7
MECHANISM FOB CARRYING AND RELEAS-

ING BOMBS AND ROCKETS
RayoMiid H. Fester. Hasbrenck Heigbts, N. J., as-
signor te Jos^h J. Mascneh, Maplewood. N. J.

AppUeation September 16. 1947. Serial No. 77M59
5 Claims. (CL8»—U)

1. In a mechanism for carrjring either a bomb
or rocket to be subsequently released by ronote

control, a carrying frame having a reeees along
its lower edge, and also having a book depend-
ing therefrom, the recess being adapted to re-
ceive a rocket fixture and the hook behig adapted
to receive a bomb fixture, means including a
pair of toggle elements, and a cooperating bifur-
cated element engaging with one of said toggle

V>v«-**.

1. An automobile tray comprising a main tray

part, arm means connected to the under side of

the main tray part and liaving attaching means
on their inner ends adapted for the attachment
of the tray to the bottom of an autoQiobile dash-
board, an adjustable rest assembly adapted to
carry a mirror and connected to the upper side

of the main tray part and adapted to be collapsed
thereupon for the purpose of moving the tray
beneath the bottom of the dashboard, supporting
means for connecting said rest assembly on the

main tray part, said tray part having upwardly
extencUng flanges, notch means In each of the
flanges, said rest assembly having a rod engage-
able with the notch means and said rod extend-
ing through and across the under side of the
assembly, and pivot arms pivotaUj^ connected be-
tween the assembly and the flanges of the main
tray part. «

2.68S.4S6
REFLECTOR MOUNTING MEANS

Harold T. Olson, Baldwin, N. Y.. assignor to Rem-
ington Rand Inc.. New York, N. Y.. a corpora-
tion of Delaware
AppUcaUon October 4. IM9, Serial No. 119.528

t Claims. (CLtS—•?)

ji.

elements for locking said rocket flxture in said
recess, means including a second pair of toggle
elements and the same bifurcated element above
referred to for locking said bomb flxture on said
hook, depending upon wliether a bomb or a
rocket is being carried, and means responsive to
rotation of said bifurcated element to unlock
both pairs of toggle elements simultaneously.

X.62S.4M
METHOD OF CUTTINO INDENTATIONS IN

THE SURFACE OF CIRCULAR DIES
Bfyron A. Oekerman, Cleveland, Ohio, assij^ior to

United States Steel Company, a corporation
of New Jersey
AppUeaUon May 1, 1947. Serial No. 74g;t98

1 Claim. (CL 99—11)

houM ^

The method of cutting tooth-forming Indmta-
tions on the grooved peripheral surfaees of a pair
of epposed drpular dies with a rotating tapered
tap liaving thread^^uttlttg' teeth of a predeter*
mined pitch, comprising the MSps of rotatably
mounting two grooved pircular die blanks in
spaced relation in a common plane with the
grooves thereof opposing each other deflnlng con-
tinuous (Kiening of uniform depth adapted to re-
ceive the tap. advaneing the blanks a predeter-
mined distance axially of said rotating tap with
said tap positioned between said blanks and in
cutting contact with the oppoeed grooves thereof,
stopping the advaneing movement of said blanks
at a point along the length of the tapered tap that
would give the depth of indentations desired,
meanwhile continuing the rotation of the tap to
effect rotation of sakl circular blanks 360 degrees
in opposite directions by worm and worm-wheel
action of the tap and blanks while the tap cuts
simtiltaneously into the opposed grooved periph-
eries of the blanks.
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2,628.489
SWINGABLY SUSPENDED ELECTRICALLY

DRIVEN CUTTER DEVICE
Ernest PaskeU. Cohunbos. Ohio, assignor, by
mesne assignments, to BatteUe Development
Cerperatfen. Colombus. Ohio, a oorporation of

Delaware
Application Jaly 89. 1959, Serial No. 174382

7 Claims. (CL 90—15)

J

1< -.T^*!,**. ,J ii>t(_

m

second end of said clamping bar to said disc at
a point other than the center thereof for ec-

centric rotation.

2.628.441
BAGMAKING APPARATUS

Alfred German Rose and Joseph Arthnr Gilbert
Galnsboroni^. England. asslgnoKs to Rose
Brothers (Gainsborough) Limited. Galaa-
borongh. England, a British company ''^

AppUcaUon January 8, 1948. Serial No. 1.982'

In Great Brttatai Jannary 14. 1M7
5 Claims. (CL 98—28)

1. A cutting device, including a cutting means
for making an extremely light cut. with a very

gentle initial contact of the cutting means, on
an article, and comprising rotative motor means
and cutting means driven by said motor means,
a fulcrum, said motor and cutting means being
freely suspended from said fulcrum, means for

selectively preventing said cutting means and
said motor means from stff^pn<"g a suspended
position dependent solely on the force of gravity.

and means for Uiniting the movement of said

cutting means and said motor means to a sus-

position other than that suspended posi-

„j>n which is dependent solely on the force of

gravity, said motor means being so positioned

that upon starting, its starting torque will cause

the motor means to move away from a suspended
position which would be dependent solely on the
force of gravis.

2.628.449
UNITARY WORK HOLDER

Walter NIpken. Falrlawn. N. J., assignor to War-
ren Dn&ham Fester, Eustls, Fla.. and Rldge-
wood. N. J., as tmstee

AppUeatlsa Oetobcr 81, 1945, Serial No. 625,^
22Clahns. (CL9t—59)

17. In a work holder, in oomblnauon. a unitary
eylindrical positioning disc the cylindrical edge
of which forms a work surface directly engaging
a work tat>le of a machine and rotatable there-
upon In relation to said table, a clamping bar
extending directly between a work piece and said

disc with one or a first end adapted to engage
the work piece and the other or second end di-

rectly connected to said positioning disc, and c(m-
nective and motion-controlling mechanism allow-
ing motion in one direction and locking against
motion in the other direction and including a
pivot, the longitudinal axis of said pivot being
disposed parallel to said surface of said disc
which engages the work table, attaching said

665 0. o.—»4

1. In a bag-maldng apparatus of the type
wherein a web of wrapi^ng material is formed
about a suitable former into a continuous tube
with the edges of the web overlapfting to form
a longitudinal seam, a bag end-forming mech-
anism comprising In combination a pair of op-
posed transversely movable sealing members nor-
mally arranged one on each side of the path of
the tube beyond and close to the end of the
former, the operative portion of one of said seal-
ing members being pivotally mounted for move-
ment out of its transverse path, and including
folding means, operating means for said sealing
members arranged firstly to move said members
together towards each other so as to seal a
transverse portion of the tube extending from
the end of the former so as to form the base of
a bag close to the end of the former, then to con-
tinue the forward movement of said pivoted
member while retracting the other member so as
to deflect the sealed base of the bag out of its

normal path, aiui then to pivot the pivoted
member towards the former to cause its folding
means to f(dd the deflected portion on to the
adjacmt wall of the tube on the former, means
for sealing the meeting faces of the folded por-
tion of the tube and the adjacent wall of the
tube while the tul)e is supported on the former,
means for withdrawing from the end of said
former a length of tube corresponding to the
length of a completed bag and including the
folded and sealed base, and means for severing
the tube transversely to form a ccmipleted bag.

1,628,442
BOX PARTITION FORMING AND INSERTING

MACHINE
James B. Thaxton, Indianapolis, Ind^ ssslgner te

PiU^or Package Company, Indianapolis, lai^ a
corporation of iTiUnnn

AppUeation October 21. 1949, Serial No. 122,797
19 Claims. (CL 98—87)

1. In a machine for forming and inserting
partitions in boxes, a suM^ly stack of box par-
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tiUona. a suction' type forming head, a forming
plate aaaoeiated therewith, a suction type In-
serting head, means for advancing and register-
ing boxes In alignment with said Inserting head,
means for synchronously reciprocating said heads
respectively between said supply stack and said
forming plate and the latter and said box reg-
istering means, valve mechanism connected to a
source of suctioo and associated with said heads

control marks on the work passing thereby, said

obeerrlng device being adapted to operate said
adjusting mechanism when stimulated by a con-
trol mai^ on the work whereby said tubing may
be cut at predetermined spaced locations along
the htiically disposed edges of the strip.

and said forming plate, said valve mechanism
being operable to control the suction applied to
said iMurtlUons by said heads and said plate
whereby the partitions are removed successively

from said supply stack by said forming head
to said forming plate and formed and held
formed thereat, then removed therefrom and
maintained in formed condition by said Insert-

ing head and inserted in a box held in registra-

tion by said box registering means.

2.62S.448
MANUFACTURE OF HEUCALLT WOlfND

TUBES
Emesl Bradbury Robinson, Ashgate, Chesftefleld,

AppUeatioB Febmary U, INS. Serial No. 11.955
In Great Britain January U, 1946

SeetloB 1. Pnblio Law 699, Angwst 8. 1946
Patent expires January 84, 1966

9 Claims. (CL 98—M)

1. A machine for the production of helically
wound tubes comprising means for winding strip
material having control marks thereon helically
on a mandrel to form tubing and simultaneously
moving said tubing axially of said mandrel,
cutting mechanism for severing lengths from the
tubing as it is produced, traversing mechanism
for moving said cutting mechanism axially of said

mandrel, and control means comprising adjusting
mechanism for changing the relative speeds of
said cutting mechanism and said tubing, and
an obemrving device located adjacent the woric

and fixed in relation thereto and sensitive to

M8S,444
lOTHOD OF MAKING UNBD LAPPED SEAM

FIBER CONTAINBR8
Cvrifa E. Malar, Searsdale. N. T^ and Festas L.

BOnnear and Halferi B. BroekeM. Chleaga. DU
aaslgBen to CeaUBental Can Campaay, In
New Terk, N. T.. a eerperatten ef New Tetk
AypUoatteB April 8, 1946, Serial No. 669,866

iOaln. (CL98—94)

1. The method of forming a fiber lap seam con-
tainer body consisting in superimposing a con-
tinuous web of lining material on a oontlnuous

web of fiber board in which the machine direc-

tion of the board extends parallel to thi( axis of
the container body, one of which webs has applied
thereto a stable non-brltUe adbeaive, said webs
betog dimensioned as to width so that the lining

web will project beyond the side edges of the body
web. progressively folding the projecting portions

of the lining web about the edge portions of the
fiber board web into contact with the opposite
face thereof, passing the assembled webs and
folded edge portions between pressure rolls for

intimately Joining the webs and folded portions
into a unltury structure, said unitary structure
being of a width equal to twice the length of the
body blanks utilized in forming the container
bodies, applying strips of heat-sensitive adhesive
in a volatile solvent to the unitary structure in
the areas thereof which are to be Joined m the
side seam of the container body, applying heat
to the strips of adhesive for removing the solvent
therefrom, slitting the tmitary structure length-
wise centrally thereof and transversely to form
individual body blanks, heating the adhesive ap-
plied to the end portions of the body blank for
rraderlng the same tacky, bending said body
blank about a horn, lapping the edge portions and
applying pressure to the lai^ied portions for Join-
ing the same in a side seam.

2,688,445
METHOD OF PRODUCING HEUCALLT

WOUND CONTAINERS
Ernest Bradbury RoMnson, Treenevk, Asligate,

Applleation Febi«ary 5, 1947, Serial No. 786,467
In Great Brttala Jtfy 84, 1944

Section 1. PnbUe Law 699, Aagwt 8, 1946
Patent expires Jnly 84, 1964

7 Claims. (CL 98—94)
1. A method of producing cylindrical con-

tainers of predetermined length each having a
helically wound unitary pattern thereon, com-
prising providing strip material bearing unitary
patterns each approximately equal In wound
length to a predetermined container length, con-
trol features and surplus space material greater
in wound length in each bite to be cut off the tub-
ing than any wlndmg errors expected to occur
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in the bite, helically winding the strip material
and simultaneously moving the tubing axially.
detecting a control feature and regulating the
severing by reference to the control feature and
severing a bite of tubing in predetermined re-
lation with the wound patterns, the bite including

'fJilPS

r :

w.v.Vv.i;vV\Vv^i

at least one tmitary pattern and surplus space
material, and cutting up the bite to form at least
one container of predetermined length with each
imitary pattern in substantial registry with its

container: whereby errors of length of the wound
pattern are abated in each bite.

'Hi 8.688.446
CURBAND GUTTER PAVING
Edward 8. ClariE and Harali L. Andnn.

iwct;

Application Angwt 89, 19M, Serial No.
SCIalBM. (CL94—46)

8. In combination with a power driven ma-
chine for forming a combined curb and gutter
and having a carriage adai^ed to move along
forms, a first screed shaped to form the surface
of said cutb and gutter and vertically and angu-
larly adjustably mounted on said carriage, sup-
porting membmv connected to and extending
rearwardly from said screed relative to the path
of travel of said machine, a hopper supported on
said supporting members and spaced behind said
screed and over the curb section of said curb and
gutter, and a finishing trowel verticaUy adjust-
ably carried by said supporting men^rs and
spaced from the rear of said hopper.

8,688,447
TRACTOR MOUNTED TWO-WAT PLOW
Charles William Evans, Soatliport, England

Application September 19, 1959, Serial No. 185,589
In Great Britain September 86, 1949

nClalma. (CL97—89)
1. A two-way plough comprising a plough

frame embodying a longitudinal cmtral beam
with a cross beam secured thereto, upwardly and
downwardly directed guides one at each end of
said cross beam, two upwardly extending plough-
share supporting stalks slidable respectively in

said guides m an upward and downward direc-
tion, ploughshares of opposite hand secured to
the lower ends of said stalks, a transverse balance
beam pivoted to the frame and pivotally con-
nected to said stalks so that one of said stalks

. J: %^g\f a».*^-^>5'--

can be raised as the the other is lowered and
vice-versa by angular displaconent of the balance
beam, and means enabling a towing connection
and a power Uft connection to be made between
said longitudinal central beam and an agricul-
tural tractor.

8,688.448
DEVICE FOR ADJUSTABLY SUPPLYING AIR

TO AUDITORIUMS AND THE LIKE
Vietwr EUs Algernon Ranefeit, Stoekhotan, SwodsB
AppUeatlon Angost 9, 1949, Serial No. 199,8t8

In Sweden Jme 1. 19a
8 Claims. (CL 98—49)

^io

^£<t>>y&AI
'

1. A folding chair of the auditorium tsrpe com-
prising a fixed frame and a seat portion pivoted
on said frame for swinging movement about a
horlBontal axis, said frame including an air duet
connected with a source of air. valve means actu-
ated by swinging movement of said seat portion
to connect and disconnect said duct and the am-
bient atmoq^ere. said valve means comprising
a horiaontal sleeve fixed to said frame and ex-
tending into said duct and having a lateral port
affording communication between said duct and
the interior of said sleeve, and a hollow pivot
fixed to said seat portion and rotatably mounted
m said sleeve, said pivot having a lata«l port
which is in registry with said sleeve port, when
said seat portion is in horiaontal poaltioii and
wholly out of registry therewith when said seat
portion is in vertical positian. a chamber with«
in said seat portion communicating with the in-
terior of said pivot, and means in the loww wall
of said chamber affording communication be-
tween said chamber and the ambient atmosphere.
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cvne W. Lmm. Hcbraa, OL, awigiKr te
ProdiMta Co^ ft oMrpftrfttton of mtBoii

A9»ll«ftUmi JftBoaiT It. 1M7, 8«rial No. IttJUl
SCIftlBM. (CLM-.SSS)

1. A batch type milk piMteuriser. comprlslnff:
a container for the milk; a fluid Jacket around
the container receiving a heating fluid; an elec-
tric heating element operatively associated with
the Jacket for heating fluid conflned therein and
thereby heating milk within the <»ntalner: a
thermostatic switch operatively associated with
the fluid in the Jacket and opening at a predeter-
mined pasteurizing temperature to control the
fluid temperature; a cooling fluid conduit com-
municating with the fluid jacket; a normally
closed valve in said fluid conduit; electrically
operated valve opening means operatively asso-
ciated with the valve; a fluid overflow condiiit
communicating with the top of the Jacket; a tim-
ing device; electrical means for operating the
timing device at the pasteurizing temperature: a
timing device switch operatively associated with
the timing device to be opened thereby on expira-
tion of a predetermined pasteuriting time follow-
ing commencement of operation of the timing
device; an electrical circuit connecting the heat-
ing elenient, thermostatic switch and timing
device switch so that the predetermined pasteur-
izing temperature controlled by the thermostat Is
maintained for the predetermined pasteurizing
time controlled by the tuning device; and an elec-
trical circuit connecting the timing device switch
and the valve opening means so that the coding
fluid conduit valve is opened at the end of the
predetermined pasteurizing time controlled by the
timing device to displace with oooUng fluid the
heated fluid from the Jacket out the overflow con-
duit and therebgr rapidly cool the pasteurized milk.

tJU,4M
BREWING APPARATUS

WUttam R. WIer. ClevelaBd Helghta. Ohio
Arpllealloa November 25, 194f. Serial No. 12M2t

SClaiBM. (CL99—31t)
1. A brewing apparatus having, in combina-

tloa. a eontainer for the liquid to be brewed, open
at Its upper end. closure means for said con-
tainer, a riser for the liquid removably supported
on the bottom of said container and extendhig
upurardly therefrom for discharging the liquid,
when the latter is circulated. Into the spaoe with-

in said closure means, said closure means being
shaped to form a recdver for the liquid and di-
rect it downwardly, supporting means provided
exteriorly of and intermediate the ends of said
riser, a holder for the brewing substance sur-
rounding said riser and removably mounted on
said supporting means and consisting of an In-
ner member formed of ponnis cellulose mate-
rial and shaped to form a bottom wall and inner
and outer side walls through which the liquid

mf^ \M -^ > .'•V

gravitates and an outer member formed of cellu-
lose material having a continuous marginal por-
tion disposed adjacent the open end of said inner
member and uniformly spaced portions depend-
ing therefrom and arranged to engage the side
and bottom walls, respectively, of said inner
member, an annular disk disposed in overlap-
ping relation to the terminating ends of said
portions, and means for securing said disk and
terminating ends together.

S.8n.451
SAUSAGE BIANUFACTURING APPARATUS

James J. Prohaaiw, La Grange. DL. ssslgaor to
Swift A Company, Clilcago. DL, a corporation
ofimnols

AppUcaUon September 11. IMS. Serial No. 48.898
t Claims. (CL M—US)

1. A device for use wXth an elongated casing
or the like In the manufacture of sausage from a
comminuted meat mixture, said device Including
a conveyor to support said casing and to move
it along a given path In a predetermined direction
of movement, a plurality of pincers mounted at
spaced points on said conveyor, resilient means
urging said pincers apart, a cam to clooe said
pincers about said casing as the latter moves
over a given portion of said path, inductkm heat-
ing colls positioned adjacent said portion of said
path, high frequency means to energize said coils,
and casing-opening means intersecting said path
and positioned beyond said portion of said path
with respect to said direetton of movement to part
the sides of the casing from about the meat
mixture.
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2.881,452
POTTERTWARE DECORATING APPARATUS

STAMP
Walter H. Emerson, isemoed, late of Uvcrpool

Township, Colamblana County, Ohio, by Ellsa-
betk Xing Emerson, ezeevtriz. East Liverpool,
Ohio, amlgnor to The Homer Laoghlln China
Company, Newdl, W. Va.. a corporation of
Delaware

Original application Jane 28. 194S. Serial No.
482447. Divided and this application Deeem-
ber 28, 1N8. Serial No. 184,888

8 Claims. (CL 181—41) /rt,i«iJi>/

'-%

,«**<

1. In a potteryware decorating machine, a pair
of Independently mounted coaxial stamps, a sup-
port for the outer stamp projecting laterally be-
yond it and provided with a central opening, a
t\xppoTt for the inner stamp slldably mounted in
said opening, one of said supports being slidable
axially relative to the other to move the adjoin-
ing stamp from inking position to stamping posi-
tlon, means associated with said supports for
periodically holding them with the decorating
surfaces of the two stamps in substantially the
same plane for inking, and means adapted to
be engaged by the i>rojectlng portion of the sui>-
port for the outer stamp to limit its movement to-
ward stamping position relative to the movement
of the center stamp.

.fit: ;uM'.u*s-: rU

*-f ft**- ^2,888,458
TAB SENSING MEANS IN ADDRESS

PRINTING MACHINES
Csri RIehard Bomhag, G otefcsrg, Sweden, as-

signor to Addressograph-Mnttigraph Corpora-
tion, Wilmington, Del., a eerparation of Dala-

AppUeatlon Bfareh 18, 1M7, Serial No. 784488
In Sweden Mareh If, 1848
16 Claims. (CL 181—56)

1. In a printing machine having a printing
device guideway along which prlntlnc devices
each adapted to bear identifying means at one or
more identifsrlng tab positions thereon are

Tadapted to be advanced one by one and in a step
by st^ manner into and then out of a printing
station disposed on said guideway. a supply mag-
azine at one end of said guideway in which a
stack of printing devices may be dispoeed. print-
ing device advancing means for withdrawing the
lowermost printing device from said magazine
and advancing the same forwardly along said
guideway. Impression means at said printing sta-
tion, control means for governing the operation
of said Impression means, and selector means

governing siJd o(mtroI means and including de-
tecting means disposed at the bottom of said
magazine for cooperation with the identifying
means of the lowermost printing device in said
magazine, said detecting means being in the form
of a plurality of individually shlftable and slotted
elements each having an Integral portion ex-
tended adjacent the bottom rear portion of said
magazine an extent to be contacted and thereby

i^-z^i^l*

JV»^

^^'^^t
identiflably shifted by the Identifsring tabs on a
lowermost printing device in said magazine, said
selector means also including a sensing slide re-
ciprocable in the direction of the slots in said
detecting elements Immediately prior to the feed-
ing of a lowermost printing device forwardly from
said magazine whereby the identifiable location
of said slots relative to the leading edge of said
sensing slide may be sensed immediately prior to
the feeding of said lowermost one of said printing
devices.

i«s«r xK£|*;«^'jft^ 2 82S 454
TICKET PRINTING AND TRANSACTION
REGISTERING MEANS FOR RACE TO-
TALIZATORS

Awdry Francis Jnlins, Sydney, New South Wales.
AnstraUa, assignor to Antomatie TotaUsators
Limited. Meadowbank. near Sydney, New Soath
Wales, Australia, a company of New South

AppUcaUon December 27, 1851. Serial No. 262 552
In Anstr^ia Febmary 2, 1951

4 Claims. (CL181—88)

1. In a race totalizator ticket Issuing machine
of the kind comprising a dial plate, an operating
handle which may be turned relaUve to said dial
plate, and a ticket prlnUng type whed which car-
ries an indicia series and which is geared to said
handle for rotation In correspondence therewith;
means wherdE)y one of a plurality of indicia type
series may be stiected and rendered solely effec-

tive for ticket printing purposes, comprising, a
plural-throw eccentric member which is rotatably
moxmted on the frame of the ticket issuing ma-
chine and whereof the throws are differently di-
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rteted. type wheels eq\iAl in number to the said
throws and respectively freely mounted thereon.
drlTe transmission mechanism whereby the said
type wheels are rotatable concertedly andin cor-
respondence with turning movement of the 'said
operating handle, and means for turning said ec-
centric member so that any one of its said throws
may be selectively directed towards the printing
station of said ticket issuing machine.

t,m.4ff8

PRINTING DEVICE FOB CALCULATING
MACHINES

Pierre L. ConlHgnal, Paris, Flraiiee, assignor to
Centre National de la Reeherehe Selentiflqae,
Paris, Franee, a eorporatlon of.France
AppUeatloB Mareb IS, 19M. Serial No. 149,318

la Franee J«ly 87, 1948
Section 1, PoUle Law 690. Aofost 8, 1946

Patent cuplNs July 87, 1968
SCIalma. (CL191—96)

connections between said common driving means
and said catch releasing means and between said
common driving means and said restoring means
for operating said catch rrieasing means cycli-
cally after said cams have been operated, and
for operating said reitorinf means cyeUeally
after said catch releasing means have been
operated. ^

8,688,456
STENCILING MACHINE

William PhlUp MeCermlek, Glasgow, and Robert
Graham Wilson, Cardrees, Scotland

Appllcatloa October 7, 1946, Serial No. 58,884
In Great BHtaIn Blareh 84, 1948

7 ClalBM. (CL 101—188)

r

,PJUl

1. IQ a printing device for calculating ma-
chines, a first shaft, totalizer wheels arranged
side bv side on said first shaft, a second shaft, a
glurallty of arms, means mounting said arms side
y side on. and for oscillation about, said second

shaft and spaced at Intervals from said totalizer
wheels, rotatable printing wheels on said arms
provided peripherally with printing types and
formed as gears adapted respectively to engage
the totalizer wheels, means adapted to receive a
work sheet with which said printing types of
said wheels can cooperate, spring means urging
said arms towards positions in which said print-
ing types strike said work sheet, catch means
adapted to restrain said arms against the action
of said spring means, means for releasing «aid
catch means to enable said spring means to move
said arms with the printing wheels there<M) to
printing poaltlons. restoring means for moving
said arms from printing position against the
action of said spring means to engage said print-
ing wheels in mesh with said totalizer wheels,
latch means slidably arranged respectively on
said arms and adapted to cooperate with the
corresponding printing wheels to engage said
printing wheels and latch them against rotation,
a plurality of cams arranged on said second shaft
and each oooperatlng with one of said latch
means to effect engagement of said latch means
with, and disengagement of said latch means
from, the corresponding printing wheel, common
driving means for said cams, said catch releasing
means and said restoring means, driving oon-
naotions between said common driving means
and said cams for <H>eratlng said cams cyclically
to effect engagement of said latch means with
the corresponding printing wheels, and driving

1. In a stencilling machine of power-operated
type comprising a supporting table to which are
fed the sheets to be i>rinted. a pivotal frame 'for

a fabric screen to which a staidl is applied, a
carrier redprocable on said frame to perform
forward working strokes and return strokes, and
a squeegee pivotaUy connected to said carrier,
said squeegee being engageable with the screen
during the forward working strokes In order to
spread printing material over and prees It

through the stencil screen; the combination of a
power-operated crank rotating in a vertical plane
about a horizontal axis, a connecting-rod ^vot-
ally connected at opposite ends to said crank and
to the carrier and squeegee, the arrangement be-
ing such that during each working tUxcke the
oonnectlng-rod pushes the squeegee forwards and
during each return stroke the connecting-rod
pulls the squeegee rearwards, a lost-motion de-
vice incorporated In the pivotal connection be-
tween the connecting-rod and the carrier, and
additional power-operated means which during
each return stroke of the squeegee acts, firstly,

to lift the frame for a predetermined period of
time in order to expose the table for the sheet-
feeding operation, the period of time available
in the cycle of operations for said lifting opera-
tion being extended beyond the end of the return
stroke by the action of the lost-motion device at
said end, and secondly, to control the lowering
of the frame towards the table for the next for-
ward working stroke.

8,688,457
INTAGUO PRINTING ABO) EMBOSSING

PBBSS
HotaaeB B. Oabbert, Portlaad, Oreg.

Apptteation Aogvst IS, 1N7, Serial No. 766484
7 Claims. (CL 191—16S)

5. Ita an intaglio printing and ftnhftnning press
of the character described, a hydraulic cylinder,
a pistcm movable up and down in said cylinder
and extending above the top of said cylinder, a
toggle assembly mounted on the top of said
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piston, a plunger supported by said toggle assem-
bly, an element for producing a desired impres-
sion supported on said plunger, means for mov-
ing the toggle members in said toggle assembly
alternately towards and away from alignment
with each other, means for delivering hydraulic

reach the reverse side of the web untU after that

Srtion of the web has passed beyond contact with
9 strip, and said sharp line sliding contact of

the web against the strip also effecting a wiping
action which prevents any fortuitous acciunula-

tion of ink on the impression strip.

, if,.

.,1

fluid into said cylinder below said piston, and
adjustable limit means connected to said cylin-

der and engageable by said piston for limiting
the upward movement of said piston so as to

enable said piston to be hydraulically maintained
in a predetermined supporting position.

8,688,456
WORK SUPPORTING MEANS FOB BOTABT

ANILINE PRINTING PRESSES
Edward J. Peal, Durham, N. H.. and Robert Znek-
crman. BroeUya. N. T., assignors to Kidder

'^ Press Company, Inc., Dover, N. H., a corpora-

tion of Delaware
AppUcaUon September 11. 1946. Serial No. 48J44

7 Claims. (CL 191—818)

' 1. A printing press of the rotary, travelling web
type particularly adapted for printing upon po-
rous papers and at the same time preventing the
accumulation, upon the Impression donent of the
printing comde. of ink paadng through the web.

said press comprising: in combination, a sup-
porting frame, a printing coui^. and means for

guiding the web between the elements of said
couple; said printing couple ccmiiuising a printing
cylinder having a somewhat resillently yielding

printing surface, and an Impression element com-
prising an elongated strip extending transversely

Of the direction of said web and parallel with the
axis of said printing cylinder, said strip having

a thin smooth bearing surface of arcuate convex
cross-section, the radius of curvature of which is

from about i^" to about %", said thin surface

bearing with relatively sharp line sliding contact

with the web and urging It into rolling contact
with the surface of the printing cylinder, the
duration of contact between the web and strip

being thus reduced to the point where even rapid

se^jwge of Ink through said porous web will not

T9:S<.Y liiW* l-

8,688,459
CTUNDEB CHECK MECHANISM FOR

DUPUCATING MACHINES
Ronald Blax Ford and George Thomas Batler,

Sparkbrook, Birmingham. England: said Batler

assignor to Frank R. Ford Limited, Sparkbrook.
Birmingham, England, a British company
Application April 87, 1956. Serial No. 158,861

In Great Britain Blay 7, 1949

8 Claims. (CL 191—S4S)'yjk

*i;.^ .«

1. In a duplicating machine of the kind 9eci-
fled. a frame, a cylinder for carrying a master
sheet rotatably mounted in said frame, said cyl-

inder having an end face and being extended be-
yond the end face to provide a recess at the
end of the cylinder, co-operating check xxumhen
on the cylinder and on the frame for checking
the rotary mov«nent of the cylinder during each
revolution, said co-operating check members com-
prising a leva*, having a notch in one side

thereof pivotaUy mounted at Its one end on ttia

said end face on an axis parallel to the axis
of the cylinder, a stop on the end face of the
cylinder, normally engaged by the other end of
said lever to prevent inward pivotal movement
of the lever towards the axis of the cylinder,
spring means mounted on the said end face urg-
ing said lever so as to engage said stop, said
lever, stop and spring means bdng all boused
within the said recess at the end of the cylin-
der, and a check member mounted on the adja-
cent part of the machine frame, projecting into
said recess and co-operating with the notch in
said lever, for checking rotation of the cylinder
at a certain position in each revolution, said lever
being out of contact with said check member dur-
ing the major part of a revoluticKi and being en-
gaged thereby at and near the check position.

8,688.469
POCKET NAME DUPRINTEB

John Brenner, Los Angetes, and John C Nyberg

,

North Hollywood. CaUf.; said Nybcrg esslgaer
to said BreniiM'

AppUeatiOB Febroary 6, 1959, Serial No. 148,688
6 Clainv. (CL 191—897)

1. A pocket name imprinter comprising a eas-
ing having an upper and a lower part easing hing-
edly connected at one edge, and adapted to be
opened to admit the paper sheet which It to be
Iminlnted: a printing die having raised letters,
said die being fixed longitudinally of said ca^ng
inside the upper part casing adjacent the front
edge thereof, said printing die being removable
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laterally when said eating is opened; means for
supporting ah Inlced ribbon against the faces of
said raised letters on said die; a morable platen
mounted in said lower part ease, said platen in-
cluding a rcvilient block mounted on a carriage
and adapted to hold the paper to be imprinted

H* •«•»»» tISO ll«/

when the die and Intervening inked ribbon are
pressed against it; means for moring said platen
from a position under said die to a position out of
contact with said die; and means operatively as-
sociated with said platen moving means for hold-
ing said casing closed[t

2,«2S,461
BIAGAZINE PRESS INK FOUNTAIN

Henry L. MeWh«rter, Chieag«, 111., assignor to
The Goes Printing Press Company, Chicago, DL,
a corporation of nUnois
AppUcatlon Jnly 22. 1947, Serial No. 762.580

IS Claims. (CLltl—351).

1. In an ink feeding device, the combination
oomprlslng a relatively slowly rotating fountain
roller, means including a fountain blade pre-
senting its edge to said roUer for forming an
ink film thereon, a relatively faster rotating ink
transfer roller normally in wiping engagement
with said fountain roller, said blade and trans-
fer roller being spaced from one another about
the periphery of said foimtain roller. Indexing
means for causing initial advancemmt of the
fountain roller through an arc at least approx-
imately equal to said peripheral spacing, clamp-
ing means for forcing said blade against said
fountain roller, and means for sequentially re-
leasing said clamidng means and actuating said
indexing means as an incident to starting up
said press.

10. In an ink feeding device, the combination
comprising a relatively slowly rotating fountain
roller, means including a fountain fiuide pre-
senting its edge to said fountain roller for form-
ing an ink film thereon, a relaUvely faster ro-
tating Ink transfer roller having means for
mounting the same and movable between a wiping
position and a baeked-off position, clamping
means for forcing said blade against said fountain
roller for cutting off the passage of ink. means
for releasing said clamping means as an incident
to putting said press to operation, means for
causing the fountain roller to be rotatively ad-
vanced to present a fresh film of ink to the

transfer roller, said advancing means including
a ratchet and iMtwl having a lost motion device
for Insiurlng that the clamping means Is released
prior to advancement of the roller, and means
for causing lateral movement of the transfer
roUer mto its wiping position relative to said
fountain roller, in timed relation with respect to
advancement of the roller.

MU.MS
BfECHANISM TO SBCURC 8TERBOTTPB
PRINTING PLATB8 AND IN PRINTING
PLATES FOR USE WITH THAT BfBCH-
ABOSM

John Oidlleld CraMree and Charles WlUlam
Manhan, London. Bnghuii, assigBors to R. Hoe
A Co. Inc., New York. N. T., a corporation of
New York

AppUcatlon January 19, 1959, Serial No. lllJUl
In Great Britain January 10. 1949

9 Claims. (CL 191—S7I)
' I
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1. In combination a printing cylindo*. a curved
stereotype printing plate having ribs on its con-
cave surface and undercut abutments formed in
the ribs at the trailing and leading edge regions
of the plate, plate clamping mechanism compris-
ing angularly separated plate damps having
hook shaped members projecting beyond the pe-
riphery of the cylinder to engage respectively the
abutments on the plate, and means to move the
clamps relatively to tension the plate about the
cylinder, said members and the corresponding
abutments having cooperating engaging surfaces
of less width than the longitudinal spacing be-
tween said surfaces, so that the surfaces on the
plate can be passed between the surfaces on the
clamp and the plate can then be moved longlUi-
dinally of the cylinder into register.

2^2.462
COMBINATION OF PRINTING PLATE. CARD.

AND COVER
LocleB E. Vogt, West Roxbory, Mass.. aasigaor U

FarringtoB Maanfaeturtng Company. 1

Mass., a eotpocatloB of Massachusetts
Application July 29, 1959. Serial No. 174JM

7 QalflM. (CL 191—M9)

:.JA'^^ :ni-

1. A device of the character referred to eom-
pHsing a printing plate and a sheet of foldable
material, opposite edges of the printing plate
having extensions which extend throtigh open-
ings In the sheet with Ups overlapping the back of

the sheet, the opening width at one edge being
less than the length of the lips so that the Ups at
said edge must be slipped in edgewise and the
opening width at the other edge being at least

equal to said length so that the lips at the other
edge may pass through the opening flatwise, the
latter lips extending toward the opposite margin
of the sheet, and said margin being folded b«ck to

form a flange which extends over the former Up
and tmder the latter Up to interlock the plate and
sheet together.

2,922,494

SCREEN PRINTING TABLE FOR PRINTING
ON FABRICS

Gndo Hermen Rodcnbnrg, Hdmond. and GUles
Hoist. Aalst, near Eindhoven. Netheriaads, as-
signors to N. V. P. F. van Vllssiagen * Co.'s

Katoenfabrieken, Helmond. Netherlands
AppUcatlon April 16. 1949. Serial No. 98.919

In the Netherlands April S. 1949
9 Claims. (CL 191—497)

ing free from the rotaU<m of said body, a front
grating with radial bars which is arranged paral-
lel to said transverse partition and against which
said freely mounted portion of the propulsion
charge is adapted to bear from the rear towards
the front, a front pivot between said transverse
partition and said front grating, a rear grating
with radial bars against which the rear end of
said freely mounted portion of the self-propul-
sion charge is adapted to bear from the front to-
wards the rear, and a central pivot device inter-
posed between said rear grating and said noz-
zle support.

. /T.v - - -

9. Screen printing apparatus, comprising in

combination, a stationary support having a plu-

raUty of bearing members located on a top face
thereof; an elongated, concrete table located over
said support and having a plurality of metal
members embedded therein; duct means distrib-

uted throughout and embedded in the concrete
of said table top for transporting a heating fluid

therethrough to heat said table top, said duct
means being at least partially located on said
metal members, said duct means comprising a
plurality of pipe sections connected in parallel

with each other so as to heat all parts of said
table top simultaneously; and roller means lo-

cated between said support and table top to

mount the latter for free movement with respect
to said support so as to permit free expansion
of said table top when the latter is heated by
a heating fluid passing through said duct means,
said roller means comprising a plurality of roll-

ers supporting said table top and resting on said

bearing members, respectively.

s-^iM tiit.h M h" i( ai^W/liilr

2,922,495
PROJECTILE

Joseph Raymond Jaase, Paris, France, assignor to

Soelete NonveUe des EtabUssements Brandt,
Paris, Franee, a French company

AppUcaUon February 13. 1959, Serial No. 143J97
In Franee February 15, 1949
11 Claims. (CL 192—49)

2. A gyroscopically stabilized self-propeUed
projectile comprising in combination: an outer
body which is a body of revolution about a lon-
gitudinal axis and which is provided with a
front cavity and a rear cavity separated by a
transverse partition, an explosive charge of
powder which is placed in said front cavity, a
transverse support fixed to said body in the
rear end of said rear cavity, a set of nozzles car-
ried by said support and through which said
rear cavity opens Into the atmosphere, a charge
of self-propulalon powder housed in said rear
cavity for producing propulsion gases which are
ejected through said nozsles. at least one por-
tion of said charge being mounted freely in said
rear cavity about said longitudinal axis and be-

•SA o. O.—05

9. A gyroscopicaUy stabilized self-propelled
projectile comprising in combination: an outer
body which is a body of revolution about a longi-
tudinal axis and which is provided with a front
cavity and a rear cavity separated by a trans-
verse partition, a hollow chiarge housed in aakl
front cavity and formed by a hollow container of
generally bi-conlcal shape coaxial to said body,
by a su^tantially ccmical waU housed in said
container in such a manner that its apex is

turned towards the rear of said container in
which it forms a front chamber and a rear cham-
ber with a concave front face and by an explosive
charge placed in said rear chambo*. pivot means
coaxial to said axis and interposed betwe^i said
container and said transverse partition, a first

baU bearing mounted between the lateral waU of
said front cavity and said container in the region
of its largest cross-section, and a second baU
bearing between said waU and said container
near the pivot means, a transverse support fixed
to said body in the rear end of said rear cavity,
a set of nozzles carried by said supiwrt axul
through which said rear cavity op«is into the
atmosphere, a charge of self-propulsion powder
housed in said rear cavity for producixur pro-
pulsion gases which are ejected through said noz-
zles, at least one portion of said charge being
mounted freely in said rear cavity about said
longitudinal axis and being free of the rotation of
said body, a front grating with radial bars wtUth
is arranged paralM to said transverse partition
and against which said freriy numnted portion
of the propulsion charge is adapted to bear from
the rear towards the front, a front pivot between
said transverse partiUon and said front grat-
ing, a rear grating with radial ban against whleh
the rear end of said loosely mounted portion of
the self-propulsion charge is adapted to bear
from the front towards the rear, and a central
pivot device Interposed between said rear grating
and said noESle support.

p.- '^Tl _;:__ — _„,- _ ^-_' .:_i-:- J'iv^ -' i^: ^.••jUii ,WJ:.
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B.«S.M6
DUAL DISCHARGE PUMP

Walter H. Tinker. St. Looli. M»^ aMlfuor to Falr-

iMuilu, Morse A Co.. CblcaffO. HL. ft eorponitlon

of niinoit
AppUcAtlon NoTember 1. 194t. Serial No. S7.691

S CUIms. (CL !•»—It

J. .«*'" »».'

1. An Impeller for a centrifugal pump, com-
prising a unitary member with a stepped pe-
riphery and haWng separate sets of discharge
passages therein, with one set of passaiges open-
ing on one peripheral step and another set of
passages opening on another peripheral step of
the member, the member further having a fluid

inlet bore In direct communication with one set

of the passages, and a portion of the member be-
tween said sets of passages providing a wedge-
shaped projection terminating in an annular tip

within the fluid inlet bore and in the proximity
of the set of passages directly communicating
with said .inlet bore, the said portion of the
meirfber thereby defining a coaxial reduced di-

ameter extension of said inlet bore leading to
the other set of passages, the wedge-shaped v^o-
jectlon being effective for dividing the fluid en-
tering said Inlet bore into radially separate
streams individual to the sets of discharge pas-
ftges in the Impeller.

2.6U.467
WATER SYSTEM

Vaughan L. Andrew, Saperlor, Wis.
AppUcatlon May 19. 1949. Serial No. 94.211

9 Claims. (CL 10S--5)

1. A well water system comprising a well cas-
ing, a pump installed in offset relation to said
casing, a pressure line and a delivery line con-
nected between said pump and said casing to
transfer water between said pump and said cas-
ing, said pressure and delivery lines being con-
nected to said piunp at its discharge and inlet re-
spectively, said casing having spaced openings
therein to provide separate passage of water be-
tween said lines and said casing, one of said open-
ings providing a connection to said casing for
said delivery line, a housing projecting laterally

from said casing and surrounding both of said

spaced openings, said housing having an opening
therethrough in axial alinement with said one
of said -openings and providing a connection for
said pressure line to said casing whereby said
delivery line Is contained within said pressure
line, said housing providing a passage for water
from said preraure line to the other one of said
spaced openings, a water distributor within said
casing oiHDosite the connection of said lines to
said casing, means supporting said distributor
in said casing, sealing means on the outer surface
of said distributor to engage said casing and seal
the water of said lines from Intermixing, said
distributor providing for separate passage of the
water of said external lines in said casing, sepa-
rate pressure and delivery lines within said cas-
ing and connected to their corresponding exter-
nal line by said distributor, and a Jet nozzle with-
in said casing and connected to the lower ends of
said internal pressure and delivery lines.

t.<tS.4M _
FUEL INJECTION PUMP

George Steven. Kenmore, and Roy R. Fruehaaf.
Orchard Park. N. Y.. assignors to Worthington
Corporation, a eorporation of Delaware
AppUeaUon April 15, 1948. Serial No. tl.24«

IS Claims. (CL 19S—41)

<"''

•i

1. In a fuel Injection pump, a housing having
first and second bores of different diameters,
plungers reclprocatably mounted in said bores,
said housing provided with suction passages for
oil opening through suction openings into each
of said bores, said suction openings being located
predetermined distances from the tops of the
plungers in the extreme suction position, said

housing provided with a discharge passageway for
oil common to both of said bores, means for re-

ciprocating said loungers so that they will cover

their respective suction openings in inredeter-

mined sequence, one of said plungers composed of

adjustably connected sections whereby the length

of the plunger may be varied for varying the

relative distances between the suction openings
and the top of their respective plungers In the

extreme suction positions to vary the sequence

of covering of the respective suction openings.

S.<U,469
GEAR PUMP

Roasell J. Gray. MeadvUle. Minn., aaalgnor to

Gray Company. Inc. Minneapolis. Bfinn., a cor-

poration of Minnesota
Application July U, 194S. Serial No. 49.279

BCIainw. (CL 103—42)
8. A rotary pump including a pump-housing

having an elongated metering chamber formed
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therein, a roUtable drive-shaft, a helical gear of _ -«*'iJill*^« .»««...^.
steel or the like mounted within said chamber VANE TYPE PUBIP OR MOTOR
and keyed to said roUUble drive-shaft, a fixed Phlltp Hartmann. Raelae. Wis., assignor to Hart-

shaft of steel or the like, an idler-gear of bronze mann Bfannfaetaring Company. Raelne. Wis.,

or the like disposed within said chamber in Inter- a eorporation of Wlseonsln
fi^f«Mng relationship with said first-mentioned Application March 12. 19S1. Serial No. 21S419

1 Claim. (CL 192—ISf)

-A? h\i. ftp" "'B »;;-f.''.i/iii!-:i ^..^ Km-. Uxr'^ ^ .-; -r, a

*i«il

1^ -fV

'1«S

' 7 *.

> I

gear and rotatably mounted upon said fixed shaft,

said gears being shorter in axial dimension than
said metering chamber, and a spacer element dis-

posed within said chamber in end-to-end rela-

tionship with said gears, said spacer element hav-
ing openings therein to acc(Mnmodate the gear

shafts.
. ,,, ,.

2.622.479
VANE TYPE PUBfP OR MOTOR

Philip Hartmann, Raelne. Wis., assignor to Hart-
mann Bfannfaotiiring Company. Racine, Wis.,

a eorporation of Wisconsin
Application Angvst 28, 1959, Serial No. 181,729

2 Claims. (CL 192—128)

ffSti

9U11 tMof

1 '-»^ivi ~f-i tr iMi'iif

A vane type pimip or motor comprising a sec-
tional houidng formed of a body part and a oovcir

part, said parts having alined shaft bearings
mounted therein and the body part having a
large bore concentric with the axes of said bear-
ings, a shaft mounted in said bearings with Its

axis concentric with said large bore, a ring form-
ing a liner member having a peripheral portion
snugly engaging said larger bore and provided
with an inner bore eccentrically disposed relative

to said large bore, said body part and said liner

member having passages providing inlet and out-
let ports connected with said bore of the liner

member, ead plates diqxMed on opposite sides

of said liner member in the form of rings fitting

said large bore and forming the sides of the work-
ing chamber of the pump or motor, said body part
provided with an annular groove extending into
said bore and having a tapered side, said cover
part snugly engaging said large bore and abutting
the adjacent end plate, a spilt retainer ring
engageable with said cover member and having a
tapered side in wedging engagement with the
tapered side of said groove to firmly hold said

liner, end plates and cover in assembled pressure
clamped position in said bore, a slotted rotor
mounted on said shaft and having a peripheral
portion concentric with said large bore and woric-

ing in the eccentrically disposed Inner bore of said
liner and having a running fit with said liner
member between said ports at the point of
greatest eccentricity of the inner bore of said
liner, vanes slldably mounted In the slots of said
rotor, and means for holding the outer edges of
said vanes in working contact with the eccentric
bore in said liner member.

1. In a vane type motor or pump having a hous-
ing provided with a bore and a cylindrical liner

for said bore forming the peripheral wall of the
pump or motor chamber, a rotor provided with
movable vanes working in said chamber, and an
unsealed shaft carrying said rotor and Joumalled
In said housing, that improvement which com-
prises a ring abutting one side of said liner and
having an inner side forming a side of said cham-
ber, said ring having drain passages therein con-
necting its inner and outer peripheries including

an annular passage at the outer periphery of the

ring, said passages being axlally disposed outside

of said inner side which abuts said liner and has
a running fit with said rotor and vanes, some
of said drain passages providing for the leakage
from the sides of said pump chamber, and a com-
mon drain under atmospheric pressure having
fluid connection with said drain passages through
which aD seepage from the pump or motor cham-
ber drains finely under atinospheric pressure.

2.822.472
REVERSIBLE PUMP

Henri Edgard Raymond, Gnlssalles par Vinddle,

AppUcation July 7, 1947. Serial No. 759.428
In France Jnly 11, 1948

4 Claims. (CL 192—161)
1. In a pump of the character described, a tu-

bular fixed shaft, a wheel driven in rotation about
said shaft, a reversible rotary pump mounted in
said wheel, said pump ounprislng in combination
two sets of cylinders, both sets including an equal
number of cylinders disposed in radial forma-
tion in said wheel and rigid therewith, the cylin-

ders of a first one of said sets being arranged to
alternate with thoee of the other set along the
periphery of said wheel, a drive mechanism for

said pistons including cam means secured on said

shaft and adapted to actuate said pistons on the
radially inner faces thereof, a casing surrounding
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said drive mechanism, a side c<mdult on each
cylinder having Its radially outer end opening In

an aperture formed In the radially outer end of

a related cylinder, the side conduits of the said

flrst set of cylinders extending on a face of said

casing and the side conduits of said second set of

cylinders being arranged on the other side face

of said casing, an oblique septum In said fixed

shaft cooperating with a first pair of diametrical-

ly opposed apertures in front of which apertures
the side conduits of said first set of cylinders are
adapted to ride, a second oblique septum co-

operating with a second pair of diametrically op-
posed apertures offset 90' from the first said pair
in front of which apertures the side conduits of

said second set of cylinders are adapted to ride.

Intake and delivery being respectively effected

at respective ends of said fixed shaft, both groups
of cylinders being serially operated m two suc-
cessive stages.

2.62S.47S

SWAB FOR TAPERED CASING OR TUBING
Boward John Pankrats, BartlesvUle. Okla^ as-

sigiMr to Phillips Petrotesm Company, a corpo-
' ration of Delaware
AppUeatlon March 11. 1947. Serial No. 7S3.881

.14 Claims. (CL 103—225) »

1L? • . r:f\

9. A swab for swabbing liquid from a well com-
prising in combination a supporting member, an
inflatable paclier mounted on said member, means
forming a chamber mounted on said member and
containing gas under jx-essure sufDdent to inflate
said packer, means forming a conduit connecting

./

said chamber and said packer, an Inli^ talve con-
trolling said conduit, means biasing said inlet
valve closed, self-contained means in said swab
for opening said inlet valve to inflate said packer
when down in said well, an exhaust valve control-
ling communication between the well bore and
said conduit at a point between said inlet valve
and said Inflatable packer, means biasing said ex-
haust valve closed, and means to open said ex-
haust valve. ^^^^^^^^^

2.622.474
INJECTION MIXER

Giovanni Friedmann, Bfllan. Italy
AppUeatlon December 29. 1949. Serial No. 136.129

In.Italy Deoember 21, 19M
1 Claim. (CL 192--271)

A mixer for preparing diluted soluuons of a
liquid in water comprising casing means defining
a chamber, a supply conduit in communication
with the chamber^ a difluBer In communication
with the chamber diametrically opposite the
supply conduit, means for directing the liquid

into the chamber in a path perpendicular to the
supply conduit and the diffuser. two diametri-
cally opposed Independently rotatable discs sup-
ported by the casing means within the said
chamber, one of the disci carrying a plurality

of nozzles selectively movable into a position in
registry with the supply conduit, means co-
operating with the casing means and the said

disc to secure the disc in the desired position, the
other of said discs having a plurality of dif-

fuser mouthpieces thereon, with said mouth-
pieces facing said nozzles and further means
cooperating with the said casing means and said

last named disc to secure the last named disc

in the desired position, the center line of said

suM>ly conduit and diffuser coinciding with the
center line of one of said nozzles and one of
said mouthpieces.

2.622.475
SUSPENDED RAILWAY

Hogh Fraser. Bomslde. by Ratherglen. Scotland
Application Biay 27, 1949, Serial No. 95.694

In Great Britain Jane 14. 1948
2 Claims. (CL 104—95)

1. An overhead railway comprising an over-

head track structure having two supporting rafl

tracks each inclined outwards and downwards
with respect tq the other, two guide tracks in

plane* at right angles to the supporting tracks,

a pair of bogies each having two pairs of rela-

tively inclined main wheels which travel on and
are normal to the supporting rail tracks, guide
wheels at the forward end of the bogie and bear-
ing on and normal to the guide tracks, a hori-

zontal frame resiliently supported by each bogle
and extending below the rail tracks, a second
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frame carried by the resiliently supported frame
and capable of a swivelling movement in a ver-

tical iHane. a housing carried by the second frame
and capable of a swivelling movement in a ver-

tical plane at right angles to that In which the
second frame can swivel, a ear. suspension brack-
ets secured to the car towards each end thereof

raUway freight cars and other vehicles, eon-
prising a one-piece forging composed of metal
having a tensile strength of approximately 50,000

p. s. i.. said f(M-glng Including a strain-distributing
member having a central opening completely
surrounded by said member and an anchoring

' oaanap

and capable of swivelling with respect to the car
In a vertical plane passing through the longitu-

dinal centre of the car and thrust bearings by
which said brackets are supported by the hous-
ings and which permit a relative rotary move-
ment in a horizontal plane of the brackets rela-

tive to the bogies.

2.622,476
HOPPER DOOR REGULATOR

, Edward J. Corrigan and Robert L. Wilson.
:

,
Calais. Bfaine

' AppUcaUon May 24. 1959, Serial No. 163,296

2 Claims. (CL 105—286)

-.- ;: )

post extending inwardly from the inner edge of
said member and partially spanning said opening,
the sides and free end of said post being spaced
from opposing marginal portions of said opening
to provide clearance for looping the lading strap
or other flexible cargo-binding element around
said post. ^^^^^^^^^

2,623.478
' ROUNDER FOR LONG LOAVES
Hendrik VerheU, Rotterdam. Netherlands, as-

signor to N. V. H. VerbeU's Machines. Rotter-
dam. Netherlands, a oorporatlon of the Nether-

Application Janoary 2, 1948. Serial No. 85
In the Netberiands January 8, 1947

„ 2 Claims. (CL 197—9)

1. A regulator for the hopper door of a rail

car comprising an extensible member formed of

an elongated screw shaft and a tubular member
telescoping over said shaft, a nut fixed to said
tubular member and threaded on said shaft, a
handle fixed to said nut. a bushing secured in the
forward end of said tubular member, a thrust
bearing moimted forwardly of said bushing, a
stud extending through said thrust bearing and
said bushing and freely rotatable therein, said

stud having an upset rear end adjacent the rear
end of the bushing for retaining said stud in

said bushing, a door engaging head fixedly se-

cured to the forward end of said stud and abut-
ting against said thrust bearing, whereby said

tubular member is rotatable relative to said head,
the outer end of said head being knurled for hold-
ing the same in engagement with said hopper
door, a vertically disposed clamp means for grip-

ping a rail, and means pivotally mounting said

^aft to said clamp means whereby said shaft
and tubular member in the operative position

thereof may be obliquely disposed relative to said

clamp means. ^^^^^^^^__

2.623.477

ANCHORING DEVICE FOR LADING STRAPS
AND OTHER CARGO-BINDING ELEMENTS

Alfred C. Tvttle. MontreaL Quebec, Canada
AppUeatlon July 16. 1951. Serial No. 226.995

7 Claims. (CL 195—369)
1. An anchoring device for lading straps and

other flexible cargo-binding elements used in

>^.

,

•at&'j

S & V

1. A machine for rounding up pieces of dough
for long loaves, comprising a turntable, a sta-

tionary approximately vertical wall positioned

above said turntable, said wall, being generally
helically wound with respect to the axis of said
tiuntable. a cylindrical brush rotatably arranged
over and in co-axial relationship with said turn-
table, said brush being in co-operative relation-

ship with said heUcal wall, said wall being pro-
vided with a surface for supporting a piece of

dough, said surface being located along the lower
edge of said wall and extending towards said

brush. ^^^^^^^^^ -

2,622,479

DOUGH CUTTING MACHINB
Otto Bf. Clinton. Glendale, Calif.. assigiMr to

Maoriee W. Fortney. Stewart R. Kennard. Jr.,

and Richard C. Samnelson. all of Gleadale,

Calif.

AppUcaUon November 4. 1949. Serial No. 125,425

7 Claims. (CL 197—25)
7. A dough cutting machine comprising means

for advancing a slab of dough, a cutting head
reciprocally mounted In dough cutting position

over said dough advancing means, said cutter

comprising a plurality of adjacent hexagonal
cavities, hexagonal dough cutting blades sepa-
rating said cavities and nested in a honeycomb
structure, a pair of rollers mounted for recipro-
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cation with said cutting head, means for inde-
pendently rotating said rollers, a flexible apron
wound on said rollers, whereby it may be rolled

of a flexible sheet of material, an elastic rubber-
like strip of material cemented to said flexible
sheet of material and provided with a concavity
in its inner side forming a suction cup for engage-
ment with said body part and a spring clip under
tension carried by said elastic strip and adapted
to detachably engage the body part to hold said
sheet of material tightly thereon.

t,6tS,4S2
PRESSURE-RELIEF DOOR FOR HEATING

UNITS
William P. Ajen, Lomkard, m.

AppUeaUon Jaanary U, IMl. Serial No. S«7.781
3 Claims. (CL 11«—173)

from one roller to the other and hang in a
loop of desired slackness beneath said cutting
head by rotating each of said rollers.

3.633.430
ART OF PRODUCING BUTTER-HORNSU Conie Stiles, Seattle. Wash.

AppUeaUon November 13, 1345, Serial No. 638.103
TClaime. (CLlf7—54)

'*- '

/.J

1. The method of making circular cake-slices
which comprises the steps of feeding an elongated
dough body of a generally circular outline, sec-
tionally considered, along a predetermined path,
subjecting opposite sides of said advancing dough
body to preorore to deform it to a generally
elliptical outime. and in Immediate following re^
latlon to the point at which said pressure is
applied slicing the advancing dough body at
spaced intervals of its length by cutting through
the same with a chopping movement directed ap-
proximately at right angles to the direction of
said applied pressure so that the flattening action
of the cutting force causes the resulting cake-
slices to resume a circular shape.

1. In a heating unit having a doorway, a clo-
sure member for said doorway comprising a door
portion, a counterweight portion normally ex-
tending below and away from said door portion,
and an intermediate offset connecting said por-
tions and being arranged to rest and fulcrum
on an edge of the doorway to position said por-
tions on opposite sides thereof, the door por-
tion being rockable on said offset to positions
covering and uncovering said doorway, and said
counterweight portion normally m^intafnit^y gg^^
door portion in covering position and being nar-
rower in width than the doorway for insertion
therethrough with its free end being spaced from
the fulcrum at a distance greater than the height
of the doorway thereby limiting movement of the
door portion away from the doorway.

3.333,433
SEED AND FERTIUZER DISTRIBUTING

RUN?»R
Llpian B. Stevenson, Paragonld, Ark.

Application January 30. IMS, Serial No. 3403
1 Claim. (CL 111—73)

M*i.nj

3.633,481
CAR PROTECTOR

Frank Maclacela. Hobokea, N. J., and Erie K.
Lotthammer, Jamaiea, N. T.; said Lotthammer
assignor to said Mvelacola

^ AppUcaUon March 3, 1351, Serial No. 314,733

t^k»JLt ^ • Claims. (CL 103—3) ~ -

.

LA cover for covering a part of the metallic
body of an automobile and the like «v>n«<f^ing

A seed and fertiliser distributing runner, com-
prising a pair of elongated vertically disposed
plates, the forward portions of said plates being
in side by side enffaglng relation, said plates then
diverging rearwardly to form diverging parts, a
a short vertical wing extending rearward^ from
the lower portion of each diverging part, said
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wings being generally parallel, said wings form-
ing with said diverging parts and forward por-
tions a furrow opener, a pair of converging parts
extending rearwardly from said diverging parts
above said wings, said plates then extending rear-
wardly in side by side engaging relation and of
a vertical dimension extending below said con-
verging iMu*ts to form a depending covering tooth,
said plates then diverging rearwardly and ter-

minating in a pair of vertical generally parallel

wings to form a second furrow opener, a block
fltted and fixed in the space between said divers-
Ing and converging parts and having an open-
ing therein for dropping fertilizer therethrough,
said block embodying a tongue coplanar with said
covering tooth beneath said openMg to cause fer-

tilizer dropped therethrough to be distributed in

separated rows on opposite sides of said toninie

for covering by said tooth, said furrow openers
and tongue and covering tooth being coplanar.

and a block fltted in the terminal portions of

said plates and having an opening therein for

depositing seed between covered rows of fertilizer.

by said member for movement with and relatively

to said member, and stop-means limiting the ro-

^^Uu iii^

tracting movement of said element during the

continued retracting movement of said member.

3.633.434
FEED-OFF-THE-ARM SEWING MACHINE

Frederick F. Zeler, Stratfleld, Conn., assignor to

The Singer Manufaetnrtng Company, Elisa-

beth, N. J., a eorporation of New Jersey
Appikation March 19, 1943, Serial No. 15,305

19 Claims. (CL 113—33) .«j ni^n.

3,633,436
DARNING MACHINE FOR HOSE-SHAPED

WORK
Karl Sehelwiller, Saint GaUen, Switseriand. as-

signor to Bmtsch A Co., Zorich. Switseriand*

a Swiss corporaUon
Application August 4, 1943, Serial No. 43,433

In Switseriand June 1, 1948
3 Claims. (CL 113—131)

1. In a feed-off-the-arm sewing machine hav-
ing a frame iMX>vided with an overhanging head
and a work-supporting arm having its free end
disposed beneath said head, an endwise recipro-

catory needle-bar joumaled in said head and
moimted for lateral work-feeding movemmts in

a plane parallel to the vertical plane of the axis

of the work-support, means for imparting said

lateral work-feeding jnovements to said needle-
bar, and looper mechanism in said work-support-
ing arm complemental to said needle in the for-

mation of chain-stitches.

8,03.486
SEWING MACHINE AND ATTACHMENT

THEREFOR
Raymond H. Van Wagtner, Stamford, Conn., as-

slgBor to The Singer Manufaeturing Company,
Elisabeth, N. J., a eorporatloB of New Jersey

AppUcatlon December 37. 1963. Serial No. 303,838

14ClalBM. (CL 113—191)
1. In a sewing machine having stitch-form-

ing and work-feeding mechanism, an endwise
reclprocatory member having a path of move-
ment crosswise of the line of seam formation,
means for reciprocating said member, a work-
edge indenting and cord-guiding element carried

1. A darning machine, for hose-shaped work
such as stockings, including an uiH>er arm, a
crankshaft rotatable in said upper arm. a dis-

placeable needle bar with a needle positioned at

right angles to said Crankshaft, a head for sup-
porting the work piece arranged opposite to said

needle and connected with said upper arm, said

head being broadened on its top and formed with
an arched surface, a circular shuttle rotatably
arranged in said head In operative connection
with said needle for forming loops, a drive shaft

on which said shuttle rotates in positive oonnoo-
tlon with said crankshaft and forming loops with
said needle, said crankshaft, needle bar. and
needle being positioned at an obtuse angle to said

drive shaft of said shuttle and said darning head,
a downward receding arm positioned at an obtuse
angle to the horizontal, on the voA of which said
circular shuttle is arranged.

3,833,487

SELECTIVELT AUTOBIATIC, STfTOi-
VARYING DEVICE

Anthony Marasco, Los Angles, Calif.

AppUcatlon Blarch 14. 1959, Serial No. 149,649
19 Claims. (CL 113—169)

1. In a sewing machine provided with a motor,
a main drive shaft, a recipxx>catable needle driven
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by the drlTe shaft. » normally manually
aetuatable means for laterally shifting the stitch-

ing center-line of the needle and a normally msui-

ually actuatable stitch-width varying means, the

provisi(m of: a rotatable cam; a driving connec-
tion Including a reduction gtaring between the

anism between the countershaft and the power
driver for changhig the speed of operation of the
operating devices, and a speed adjusting handle
rotatably mounted at the front of the machine
between the shell members and connected to the
driving mechanism.

motor and said rotatable cam; a master lever

arranged for oscillation by the cam; a carrlge
operaUvely connected to the master lever for

movement thereby, and means for connecting the

carriage to the means for laterally shifting the

stitching center-line of the needle.

2.623,48S
MACHINE FRAME

Fred Asbworth. Wenh»m. Mass.. assignor to

United Shoe Machinery Corporation. Fleming-
ton. N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

AppUoation September 2S. 1949. Serial No. 117.377

12 Claims. (CL 112—220)

8. A shoe machine having devices for perform-
ing an operation, an elongated base, control
treadles in the base projecting from the front of

the base, and open concave shell mambers se-

cured to opposite sides of the base with the con-
cavities in the shell members facing each other,

in combination with a supporting frame of gen-
erally H -shaped horizontal sectimi speu:ed above
the base for the operating deviqes. said frame
having each of its side flanges secured to one only
of the shell members to provide enclosures for the
spaces within the shell members, rods connectins
the treadles to the operating devices passing
through the enclosed spaces within both of the
shell members, and power driving mechanism for

the operating devices mounted on the base com-
prising a countershaft on the base beneath the
central supporting frame, a power driver on that
portion of the base projectmg rearwardly be-
jrcmd the shell members, adjustable driving mech-

MU.4M
APPARATUS FOB HOLDING CONTAINKB

PARTS FOR ASSKMBLT
P. Wester, Chatham, N. J^ aasignor to

Wettem Eleetrle Cooipaiiy, Incorporated, New
York, N. T.. a corporation of New York
Application March 16. 194t. Serial No. 15.101

2 Clalim. (CL 112—100)

1. An apparatus for holcHng for assembly a
main U-shaped container part baring opposed
flanged lower and upper opm ends and lower and
upper closure panels to be secured to the said
flanged open ends, comprising a hollow handle, a
lower intermediate means connected to the han-
dle, a lower element secured to said lower inter-

mediate means and receivable in the main part
of the container to engage said lower panel in

position relative to said flanged lower open end.

an upper element receivable in said main con-
tainer part to hold the upper panelm said flanged
upper open end. and actuating rod extending
throiigh the handle and having an ixmer end po-
sitioned between said elements and an outer end
extending beyond the end of the handle, an up-
per ii\tennediate means movably connecting the

upper element to said rod, means connecting the

Inner end of the rod to the upper Intermediate
means operable by longitudinal movement of the
actuating rod m one direction to cause said up-
per Intermediate means to move the upper ele-

ment from a loading position to a holding position

where said cloeiure panels will be firmly held
against the flanges at said open ends of the main
part of the contamer, said connecting means be-

ing operable by longitudinal movement of the ac-

tuating rod in the opposite direction to cause the

upper intermediate means to move the upper ele-

ment from the holding position into the loading
position, resilient means interpofod between the

said connecting means and the handle to nor-

mally urge the actuating rod in one direction, and
means operatively connected to the outer end of

the actuating rod to move it in the other direc-

tion. ^__-i—

.

— * 2,622,490 ^
REVERSE GEAR FOR OUTBOARD MOTOR

UNDERWATER UNITS
Elmer C. Klekhaefer. Cedarbvg, Wis.

Application December 22, 19M, Serial No. 202,479

8 culms. (CI. lis—17)
1. In an outboard motor supported at its upper

end for i^votal movement on a hoUow vertical

pin and having a shift mechanism at its lower
end including an axlally movable honaontal con-
trol pin. a vertical control shaft extending
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through said pivot pin 'and having an eccentric '
' "'"

2,623.492 ^^^ ^ *'" -^
• .

.

lower end adjacent to and engageable with one MARKER GAUGE FOB TANKS
end of said control vin, and a manual control Bflehad B. Bath, Lorain, Ohio, aasiffaor to TIm

Standard Oil Company. Cleveland, Ohio, a cor-
poration of Ohio a
Applieatlon July 24, 1951. Serial Na. ttMtt «]

5 Claims. (CL 116—118) . , ^

I
a. m>r, *,', •', -{

I ;.'
i
*yj : *»'- ('3 iff

•^;

arm secured to the upper eiKl of said control

shaft above said pin for effecting rotation of said

control shaft and movement of the eccentric
lower end thereof and said control pin. /lv«1

2,623,491
DEVICE FOB SIGNALING PROPER POSITION

OF AUTOMOBILE JACKS
John R. Andrews, Uxbridge, Mass.

AppUcation July 9, 1949, Serial No. 103,763
ICUim. (CL 116—67)

;•>!

y *.

Ulf.SZ

^1

1. m a liquid container, an elongated guide
frame secured above to the inside of the eaa-
talner. and having a horlxontal top portion and
side portions depending therefrom, a screw-
threaded rod freely rotatable In an unthreaded
hole in said horliontal top portion and having
a bolt-like head tiu*nable thereon, a set-nut on
said rod Inside the frame to lock s«ainst the said
horizontal frame portion, and a liquid-level

marker indicator threaded on said rod having a
ccmed upper siirface and a flat under-surfaee
and slidable against the confining side portions
of the frame for movement in a vertical plane as
the rod is turned to set the indicator to desired
position. ^^^^^^^^^

assignor to

2,623,493
WEIGHING SCALE

Verne C. Kennedy, Evanston, IlL,

Streeter-Amet Company, Chicago, HL, a
poration of Illinois

ADpUcation December 29, 1948, Serial No. 68,008
12 Claims. (CL 116—129)

A Jack positioning and signalling device oosn-
prislng a base plate associated with an auto Jack
and effective to hold said auto Jack in load-en-
gaging position when the Jack is to be operated,
said base plate extending a substantial distance
outward from said Jack and transvbrsely of the
path of travel of the auto wheel to^be lifted, a
treadle hinged to the outer end of said base plate
and extending toward the Jack along and above
said base plate and transversely into said path
of travel of said wheel, yielding means to hold
the free inner end of said treadle substantially
raised from said base plate, said base plate, Jack
and treadle being positioned in a vertical plane
substantially perpendicular to the side face of
the wheel to be lifted and thereby positioning

the Jack directly and vertically under the wheel
axle when the treadle is centered below a wheel
resting thereon, a signal device, and an operat-
ing connection between said treadle and said
signal device, said treadle being normally raised
but being depressed as a wheel is moved to

centered position over said treadle to rest there-
on and before said wheel is raised, and said
treadle betog effective by its downward swing-
ing movement and through said operating con-
nection to sound said signal when said treadle
is thus depressed by said wheel.

tk-
«

' «*

1. A recording device comprising drive means
controlled to move in response to a value to be
recorded, a movable cam, a clutch for connect-
ing the drive means to the cam, manually oper-
able means to control the clutch, a feeler en-
gageable with the cam, indicating means oper-
ated by the feeler and manually controllable
means to move the feeler toward the cam.

2,623.494
CAPSULE BANDING MACHINE

Bobert Paul! Scherer, Detroit. Mich,, assignor to

B. P. Schero- Corporation, Detroit. BOdu. a cor-
poration of BOchigan
AppllcaUon Bfarch 25, 1950. Serial No. 151.904'

6 Claims. (CL 118—6)
1. A machine for applying a peripheral band

of coloring material on capsules or the like, said

i

.
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machine comprising receptacle means for a mass
of capsules, means comprising a conduit com-
municating with said receptacle means for re-
ceiving capsules therefrom for gravitational
movement through said conduit with the leading
capsule in said conduit extending at an angle
to a vertical line therethrough, an upper movable
gate member in said conduit capable of separat-
ing the leading capsule from the other capsules
In said conduit, a lower movable gate member In
said conduit capable of effecting discharge of said
leadiiM capsule from said conduit in a trans-
verse direction, a sloping passageway disposed
so as to receive falling capsules discharged from

said conduit and extending generally transverse-
ly to the end of said conduit, a plurality of spaced
members extending transversely of said passage-
way and movable to subdivide the graviUtlonal
capsule movement over said passageway into sev-
eral steps, actuating means operative to move
said gate members alternately Into conduit clos-
ing positions and to move said spaced members
to permit one step of capsule movement over said
passageway at each movement of said upper gate
member, means disposed at the end of said pas-
sageway for grasping each capsule at the ends
thereof and for rotating the capsules when so
grasped, and means for applsrlng a band of color-
ing material on the rotating capsules.

2.62S.495
APPARATUS FOR COATING SCROLLED

SHEETS
Scott R. Johnson, Rlrer Forest, IIL, assignor toi
Continental Can Company. Inc., New York,
N. Y.. a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon January 16, 1M7, Serial No. 722,M7^ S Claims. (CL 118—«) ^

Ht*^:-i«l(# *. ..>

1. In apparatus for coating sheets of metal
having the side edges thereof scroll cut, sheet
supporting means, sheet feeding means, a coat-
ing applicator roll having an applicator surface
thereon adapted to engage in rolling contact with
and coat the all-over surface of each fed sheet
and including scroll cut edge portions corre-
sponding subsUnUally to the pattern of the
scroll cut edge portions of each sheet and di-
mensioned 80 as to be registrable with the scroll
cut edges of sheets with all portions of the scroll
cut edge portions of said applicator surface close
to but spaced inwardly from all portions of the
scroll cut edge porUons of said sheets, and
means to register the scroll cut edges of the fed

sheets with the scroll cut roU edge portions so
that the latter will coat the scroll cut edges of
the sheets close up to but Just short of each edge
extremity defining said scroll cut sheet edge
iwrtions.

t.62S.4M
BIACHINE FOR PROCESSING SYNTHETIC

THREADS
Walter D. Lowell. Mansfield, Conn., assignor to
Max PoUaek A Company. Inc.. New York, N. Y..
a corporation of New York
AppUcatlon Jane 2, IMt, Serial No. 96.726

2 Claims. (CL US—9)

M

'•"^^'^^

1. In a thread processing machine comprising
input rolls, a heating oven and output rolls, said
output rolls being driven at a higher rate than
said input rolls and said rolls being adapted to
pass a thread through the input rolls, the heat-
ing oven and the output rolls and apply a ten-
sion thereto, a solution applicator positioned to
receive said thread between the input rolls and
said oven and comprising means for applying
solution to said thread and for removing excess
solution from said thread, a stock tank for con-
taining a supply of said solution, means for
heating said stock tank, means for measuring
the viscosity of the solution in said stock tank
and means responsive to said viscosity-measur-
ing means for controlling the supply of a sol-
vent to said stock tank to thereby control the
viscosity of said solution, and means for circu-
lating solution between said stock tank and said
applicator, and means for heating the solution
in said solution applicator to maintain the vis-
cosity of the solution in the applicator and stock
tank substantially the same.

2,623,497
COATING AND SHAPING DISPENSER FOR

RUDLDING TAPES
Merritt E. Smith and Sidney D. Berg,

White Sulphur Springs, Mont.
AppUcaUon January 18, 1952, Serial No. 267.620

4 Claims. (CL US—«l)

ft

<

i

4

4

J

1. A dispenser for coating and nh^ping build-
ing Upes comprising a base; a pair of spaced,
upstanding side walls mounted thereon; means
for mounting a roll of building tape for rotation
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between the side walls at one end of the base; a
hopper removably moimted upon the side walls

at the other end of the base and adapted for

holding a supply of cement with which said tape

is to be coated, said side walls having oppositely

arranged grooves formed therein below the hop-
per; a receptacle having tongues projecting from
opposite sides thereof slldably received within

the grooves for removably supporting the re-

ceptacle on the base, said receptacle being formed
as a lower extension of the hopper and having
f^ng^iiar slots in opposite walls thereof for pas-

sage of tape unwound frran the roll; and a shap-

ing rib in said receptacle formed to a triangular

cross-section and adapted for shai^ng of the tape

to a selected cross-sectional oonflguraUon dur-

ing movement of the tape through the recep-

tacle. ^__^__
2.62S.498

CATTLE SHOCK IMPARTING DEVICE
Rror Artnr GufUvason. TroUhattan. Sweden
AppUcatlon Aagwt 5, 1947. Serial No. 766,177

In Sweden June 16. 1944

St i Section 1. PaUte Law •99, Angnst 8. 1948 i>cn

oiy>!u « vFiitent expires Jane 16, 1964

UMw^fi k 8 CfaUms. (CL 119—1)

*rl-

tngs comprising a base of channel shaped forma-
tion in cross section and having opposed side

walls of unequal height, pointed lugs on the upper
edge of one of said side walls, the other of said

side walls being provided at its upper edge with
an inverted U-shaped channel, a reticulate sheet

irtjr

•j»*

iii.i.i*/»«5T;i *Tti'.

supported at an incline between said opposed «lde

walls and having one of its longitudinal edges im-
paled on said pointed lugs and the other of its

longitudinal edges disposed in said inverted U-
shaped channel, and a securing bar engaging in

said channel and ^i*'wp«"g the mentioned edge of

the sheet therein.

2,623,5M
POULTRY FOUNTAIN

Ben H. RUey and Hobart Riley, Lathrop, Mo.
AppUcatlon Febmary 29. 1952, Serial No. 272.662

4 Claims. (CL 119—78)

iWiSi

vW»fci,T-'. -'-

1. An electrical ittartMiwrnt arranged to be
coimected to an animal In a stall for Irritating

the animal to cause the latter to step backwardly,

said attachment Including a current conductor
having an Insulated hook portion detachably con-
nected to the tail of the animal and a live con-
tact portion extending outwardly from the hook
portion and In the path of upward movement of

the tail and normaUy spaced therefrom, a fixed

current contact m«nber operatlvely associated

with said conductor for supplying electrical cur-

rent to the conductor, said conductor normally
being in contact with the fixed member and mov-
able away therefrom to cut off the current sup-
plied to the conductor when the animal steps

backwardly, and means opwatlvely connected to

said conductor for supporting the conductor
above the animal, the parts being constructed
and arranged so that upon the animal raising

its tail into contact with the Uve portion of the
conductor to Irritate the animal so as to cause
the latter to step backwardly whereby to move
the conductor away from the contact member so
that the irritation

1. In a poultry fountain, the combination of

a pan, a water receptacle mounted above said

pan and having a closed top and bottom, an in-

verted U-shaped delivery tube in said receptacle

and having one end thereof spaced above the bot-

tom of the receptacle, the other end portion of

said tube projecting downwardly through the

bottom of the receptacle into said pan. a filler

plug in the upper portion of the receptacle, an
air inlet valve in the top of the receptacle, a float

in said pan. and means operatlvely connecting

said float to said valve whereby the valve may be

opened by downward movement of the float.

2,828,4H
POULTRY NEST

Homer King, OmrUie. Ohio
AppUcaUon November 18. 1948. Serial No. 69,226

1 Claim. (CL119—45)
An egg impinging bank for poultry nest hous-

V •^

2.622.591

PISTON FOR FLUID PRESSURE CYLINDERS
Pierre Andemar. VlUesnea. France, assignor to

SoelM^ Olaer Marine, Paris. France, a company
ofFVanee
Application March 1, 1948, Serial No. 12J09

In France September 28, 1946

Section 1, PabUc Law 699, Angost 8, 1946

Patent expires September 28. 1966

6 Claims. (CL 121—1)
1. The combination with a cyllnder-plston de-

vice having a high fluid pressure side and a low
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pressure side : of means to prevent the piston from
being pressed against a portion of the Inner wall of
the cylinder under the action of the radial com-
ponents of the fluid pressure applied on the high
pressure side of the device; said means compris-
ing in the piston a segmental portion of relatively

reduced transversal section and relative fluid-
tightness on the high pressiire side, a segmental
portion of normal transversal section on the low
pressure side, a peripheric groove between said
two portions and a passage or passages establish-
ing a communication between said groove and
the low pressure side of the device.

Z.62S.5M
AIRCRAFT CONTROL SYSTEM WITH FLUID

OPERATED HOLDING DEVICE
William George Usle, East Bedfont. England, as-

signor to The Fairer Aviation Company Lim-
ited. Hayes. England
AppUcatioB June 1. 1948. Serial No. 31.814

In Great BriUin Jane 12. 1947
6 Claims. (CL Ul->49)

1. In an aircraft having a control surface,
pilot's control means, and means, including a
mechanical connection between the pilot's con-
trol means and the control surface, for trans-
mitting movements of the pilot's control means to
said control surface, the combination comprising
a piston and hydraulic fluid containing cylinder
arrangement connected to said mechanical con-
nection so that movement of said control surface
causes relative movement of said piston and
cylinder, a passageway for connecting opposite
ends of said cylinder, and control valve means In
said' passageway including flrsUy non-return
check valve means and secondly manual valv«
means controlled by said pilot's control means for
regulating flow of fluid between opposite ends of
said cylinder so as to lock said piston and cylin-
der against substantial relative movement and
thereby to lock said control surface against sub-
stantial movement except when the surface la
moving in response to the pilot's control means,
said check valve means comprising a valve ele-
ment associated with each «id of said cylinder
and arrani^ed to lift automatically to admit fluid
to the assdclated end of said cylinder when fluid
is released! from the opposite end under control
of said ma<iual valve means.

:*+i

tf 2.623,503
CONDITION CONTROL APPARATUS

Georga B. Parker, Roekford, UL. assignor to
Woodward Governor Company. Roekford. DI.,

p corporation of Illinois
AppUeaUon August 6. 1949. Serial No. 199.037

^ Claims. (CL 121—42)
7. Regulating apparatus having, in combina-

tion, a main fluid servo having a movable mem-

ber, an auxiliary fluid servo, a valve actuated by
the latter servo to vary the energisation of said
main servo, a condition responsive valve control-
ling the flow of pressure fluid to and from said
auxiliary servo, a hydraulic system operative as
an Incident to a change in the energisation of
said auxiliary servo to impart to said conditioo

>

responsive valve a compensating force which is
dissipated gradually and wtilch acts in a direc-
tion to urge the latter valve towards a neutral
position, a separate piston exposed to the fluid
in said 83r8t«n. and a connection for transmitting
the motion of said main servo member to said
piston in a direction to augment said compensat-
ing force.

2.623.504
FLUID PRESSURE COMPENSATING MEANS

FOR HYDRAULIC GOVERNORS
Armin H. Rodeck and Albert G. Massey, Water-

town. N. Y., assignors to Maasey Machine Com-
pany, Watertown, N. Y.

ApplicaUon September 10, 1948, Serial No. 48.733
1 Claim. (CL 121—43)

I W' opa t f

A hydraulic governor comprising a pressure
chamber and a regulator movable therein in
response to dilferential pressure, fluid passage
means mmmimi^'^^ting with the pressure cham-
ber, a rotary member and a bearing support
therefor, a pilot valve movable azially in said
rotary member in response to changes in speed
in the rotary member, an opening in. said rotary
member and means on said pilot valve normally
blocking said opening, speed responsive means
actuable by said rotary member for controlling
axial movements of said pilot valve, said fluid
passage means leading to said rotary member in
ftxial registry with said opening whereby upon

displacement of the pilot valve to expose said

opening fluid pressiuv Is transmitted to the pres-

sure chamber, a fluid pressure chamber in said

rotary member and a piston fixed to for move-
ment directly with said pilot valve and operable

to compress and expand said chamber upon dls-

placement of the pilot valve in opposite direc-

tions, an adjustable outlet orifice leading from
the second mentioned fluid chamber to a fluid

reservoir, and resilient push-pull means con-

nected to said piston to directly urge the same
toward neutral position when the pilot valve has
been moved to a pressiu'e connecting position.

2.623405
STEAM GENERATOR WITH DUST

SEPARATOR
Wilbur H. Armacost. Seandale, N. Y.. assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Combustion Engineer-
ing-Superheater. Ine., a corporation of Dela-

ware
AppUeaUon February 26, 1M7. Serial No. 731.086

2 Claims. (CL 122->3S6)
^^

over the said larger bolter heating surface por-

tion at high vdodty without damage to that sur-

face. ^^^^^^_^___
= . ^- - i

-

2.623.5M
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR PRE-
HEATING THE FEED WATER FOR DIRECT
FIRED STEAM BOILERS

David Dalin. Slenkvllen. Ronninge. Gnstav VO-
helm Hagby, Oetertalie, and Tonten Gvstaf
Albert Wykman. Sodertalje. Sweden, assignors,

by direct and mesne assignments, to A B
Svenska Blaskinverkin. Sodertalje, Sweden, a
corporation of Sweden
AppUcation January 21, 1948. Serial No. 8.514

In Sweden September 9. 1943
SaeUon 1. Pnblie Law 690, August 8, 1946

Patent expires September 9, 1963
6 Claims. (CL 122—412)

yxn

1. In a steam boiler comprising a furnace from
which combustion gases are discharged and boiler

heating surface over which said combustion gases

flow in heat exchange relationship, the combina-
tion of means forming a flrst chann^ which in-

cludes a relatively small portion of the aforesaid

boiler heating surface and which causes that in-

cluded surface to present a relatively large flow

area to the passage therethrough of the aforesaid

combustion gases with resulting low gas flow ve-

locity over said Included small portion of boiler

heating surface: means forming a second chan-
nel which includes a remaining substantially

larger portion of the aforesaid boiler heating

surface and which causes that surface to present

a relatively smaU flow area to the passage there-

through of the aforesaid combustion gases with

resulting high gas flow velocity over said in-

cluded large portion of boiler heating stirface. said

larger heating surface portion being arranged in

series to follow the smaU heating surface portion

with respect to direction of gas flow; and a dust

aepmtor interposed between the smaller boiler

heating surface portion and the larger boiler heat-

ing surface portion, said dust separator compris-

ing a multiplicity of similar dust separating units

substantially uniformly spaced across the width

of Uie gas stream, whereby the gases with dust

therein carried in leaving the low velocity smaUer
boiler heating surface portion enter said dust sep-

arator where said dust is removed therefrom and
umn leaving the separator in a cleaned state flow

3. The method of preheating the feed water
admitted to the circulatory system of a direct

fired forced circulation type steam boiler plant,

which comprises the steps of: forcefully circu-

lating hot boiler water through the boiler cir-

culatory system in a plurality of streams, one
of which streams passes through a zone exter-

nally of the boiler plant before returning to the
boiler circulatory system; in said external zone
effecting Indirect heat exchange between the
feed water and the hot boiler water flowing In

said designated stream to heat the feed water
prior to admittance thereof into the boiler cir-

culatory system; and reheating the boiler water
in said designated stream to restore heat thereto

abstracted during said heat exchange, during
return of the boiler water in said stream to the
circulatory system of the boiler, by passing the
cooled boiler water in indirect heat exchange
relation with the combustion gases leaving the
furnace of the boiler plant.

2.623,507

BOILER WITH COMBUSTION AIR-COOLED
SUPERHEATER

Frank G. Brinlg. Erie. Pa^ assignor to Erie Ctty

Iron Works, Erie, Fa., a corporation of Peim-
sylvania
Application June 3, 1946. Serial No. 673,917

3 Claims. (CL 122—479)
1. In a boiler having a combustion chamber

and steam generating and superheater sections

heated thereby, the sections having heating sur-
faces so related that the uncontrolled superheat
varies with the boiler load, cooling heat exchange
surfaces for the superheater outside the path of

combustion gases, means circulating a portion
of the combustion air over the heat exchange
surfaces on its way to the combustion chamber
to supply preheated air to the combustion cham-
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r
ber. and a control varying the quantity of air ber to said second chamber, said second orifice

circulated over and preheated by the beat ex- means forming the only admission opening to
said second ctuunber, a tubular connection in-
cluding a single series duct between the first

chamber and said second orifice, and a m^^M^lly
controlled valve positioned within said tubular
connection, said differential regulator including

*£*..,<

t

i 1

change surfaces to maintain the desired super-
heat. ^_____^_^___

2.ftS.5«8
LOCOMOTIVE FIREBOX AND BRACING

MEANS THEREFOR
Arnold Troei, Miuilch» Germany

Application November tS. 1M9, Serial No. 128.952
In Fraaee September 19, 1948
5 Claims. (CL 188—498)

1. In a locomotive boiler having ixmer and
outer firebox shells, staybolts with heads rigidly

fastened in the shells of the firebox and with a
shaft tapering in diameter from the rigidly fas-

tened heads to the cylindrical middle portion in

such a way that the ratio U/L, between the taper-
ing length Lt and the total length of the shaft
U is. for all staybolt lengths occurring in the
firebox, approximately constant for a given dif-

ference (Dbuz—Dmtn) between the maximum di-

ameter (Dnu) and the minimum diameter (Daua)
of the tapered portion, the numerical value of the
ratio Lt/U being at least 0.25 and at the utter-

most 0.45 and the difference between Dmai and
Dmin at least 4 mm. and at the uttermost 9 mm.

8.628^9
SFEED-DENSITT TYPE OF FUEL-METERING

CONTROL
Harold Gold. Bast Cleveland, Norman Mats,

Cleveland, and David M. Stralgbt, Lakewood,
Ohio
AppUeatlon May 17. 1946. Serial No. 679.499

S Claims. (CL 188—119)
(Granted under the act of March 3, 1883, as

amended April SO, 1928; 870 O. G. 757)
1. In an internal combustion engine having a

fuel source, a fuel metering device comprising
a differential regulator having fimt and second
fuel chambers, a first orifice of variable area
for admitting fuel to said first chamber from said

fuel source and a second orifice means of vari-

able area for admitting fuel from said first cham-

I

•I'lijc'- iTi>>*<«>l

means for varying the area of said first orifice

in direct response to variations in engine speed
and pressure differential between said chjemi-
bers and engine exhaust manifold-pressure, and
means for varjring the area of said second orifice

in response to variations in engine intake mani-
fold temperatiure and pressure.

8.6884(19
GOVERNOR FOR INTERNAL-COMBUSTION

ENGDfBS
Alfred Sohweiier, Siattgart-Untertiirkhelni, Ger-
many, assignor to Robert Bosch G. m. b. H.,

Stattgart, Germany '

AppUeaUon July 11. 1949, Serial No. 194,114
In Germany October 19, 1948
8 Claims. (CL 188—149)

1. In a fuel governor for or fitted to an exter-
nal Ignition injection internal combustion engine,
a control chamber, an adjusting member in said

control chamber adapted to control the fuel de-

livery, and connections from said control cham-
ber to the induction duct of the engine at opposite
sides of a throttle valve in said duct, one of said

connections being on the upstream side and one
of said connections bdng on the downstream side

of that part of said throttle valve which moves
in a direction opposite to the direction of fiow of

the air as said throttle valve opens.

\A
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8,888,811

HEATING MEANS FOR INTERNAL- "^

COBfBUSTION ENGINES
Gny John Olof Welin-Berger, Stockholm, Sweden
AppUcaUon October 18. 1949. Serial No. 121,958

In Sweden October 89, 1948

14 Claims. (CL 188—ltt.5) ^

- 1. In a heater for maintaining the temperature

of the cooling liquid of an engine cooling system

at controlled values, the combination of a liquid

chamber, liquid connections between said cham-
ber and the engine cooling system, thermostatic

means responsive to the temperature of the cool-

ing liquid, an electromagnet having a movable
armature and being controlled by said thermo-

static means, a liquid fud burner for heating the

liquid chamber, a fuel tank disposed above the

level of said burner, a conduit interconnecting

said tank and burner to supply liquid fuel to said

burner by gravity flow, a fk>at operated valve in

said conduit for maintaining a constant fuel level

in said burner, a valve controlling said fuel sup-

ply, said valve in said conduit between said float

operated valve and burner being connected with

the armature of the electromagnet, a circuit

comix-islng said thermostatic means and contacts,

and means connected with said armature to op-

erate said contacts and to automatically open

the fuel valve at movement of the armature in

one direction and closing the valve and operate

the contacts at movement in the other direction.

line, and an intake manifold, an attachment,

comprising a fitting Interposed between the car-

bureter inlet and the fuel line, an insert fiaiwe

interposed between the carbureter outlet and uie

mtake manifold, means clamping the insert be-

tween the carbureter and the manifold, a venturt,

attached to said insert flange, mounted in the

intake manifold, said venturi comprising an in-

let section, moimted in substantial alignment

with the intake manifold opening, with outlets,

formed in said venturi, in communication with

the inlet and located in substantial alignment

with the intake manifold passages, an Injector

tube attached to said insert, the ouUet end of

said injector tube projecting into the vcpturi,

auxiliary fuel tubes connecting said insert flange

and the injector tube to the fuel line fitting, a

valve mounted in the operating section of said

vehicle, connected into said auxiliary fuel tubes,

means manually controlling said valve, a portion

of the fuel from the fuel line being grayed
through the Injector tube and the venturi, into

the manifold passages, when the valve is opened.

2,628.518 _.^,
APPARATUS FOR FILLING TANKS AND LIKE

RECEPTACLES WITH UQUID
John Raymond Robertson, Edgmond, near

Newport. England
AppUeatlon July 27, 1959, Serial No. 176.998 -

In Great Britain July 81. 1949

5 CUims. (CL 123—198)

8,688,818

GAS SAVING DEVICE AND STARTING AUXIL-
IARY FUEL INJECTOR FOR INTERNAL-
COMBUSTION ENGINES

Thomas C. Leake, New York, N. T.
AppUeatlon June 8. 1959, Serial No. 166,848

19 Claims. (CL 128—180)

-7

m ,C'i

"u:

^U't

6. In a motor vehicle, driven by an internal-

combustion engine, fitted with a carbureter, a fuel

1 In a filling apparatus for the fuel tank of

an internal combustion engine having a suction

intake manifold and exhaust, a plate for applica-

tion to the filler opening of said tank, a suction

passage through said plate whereby the inside of

said tank may be connected to said suction mani-

fold, a further passage through said Pla^ where-

by fuel may be fed into said tank, said further

passage being adapted to be connected to a pipe

leading from a fuel supply point, a fioat valve for

controlling the opening in said suction passage,

a guide means attached to said plate and aur-

rounding said fioat and said fioat being permitted

limited up and down movement In said guide

means: the provision of a float of cylindrical

shi4>e. guide means comprising a tubular sheath

surrounding the lower end of said suction pas-

sage said aheath, said float and the lower end

of said suction passage being concentrically ar-

ranged and a transverse groove in the uimer end

of said fioat whereby, when said tank is full and

said float in its raised positton a limited quantity

of fuel is drawn into said suction manifold to pro-

duce a visible smoke from the exhaust of said

engine. , . ,
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2.623^14
\ PRESSURE PRODUCING DEVICE FOR

PNEUMATIC GUNS
ChMtim F. Lefertf. PljmioaUi. Mkh.. aMiciior to

Daisy MAitufactaiinf Company, Plymottth,

Bflch.. a corporation of Mkhifan
Application Jnne 14. 1948, Serial No. 32.8M ,

6 Claims. (CL lt4—IS) r^,

1. A pneumatic giin comprising a projectile

shooting barrel having an axlally extending bore
open at the front end, a compressor having a
cylinder supported on the barrel and having a
piston slidably supported within the cylinder,

said cylinder communicating with said barrel

bore, a rod having one end connected to the pis-

ton and having the opposite end projecting out-
wardly through the front end of the cylinder, a

foot engageable operating member pivoted at one
end to the projecting end of the rod for swing-
ing movement from an operative position sub-
stantially normal to the rod to an Inoperative

position adjacent one side of the barrel, and
means on the barrel engageable with the swing-
ing end of the member for holding the latter in

the inoperative position aforesaid.

2.6X3.515
SELF-HEATING CONTAINER
Lev SnkaceT. Washington, D. C.

AppUcation December 29. 1950. Serial No. 203.371
18 Claims. (CI. 126—263)

1. A self-heating container comprising an
outer receptacle, a food can in the outer recep-

tacle, a container of water between one end of
the food can and one end of the outer recepta-
cle, said water container having a rupturable
portion, exothermic material which will react

with water to liberate heat between said end of
the food can and said end of the outer recepta-

cle, and a pressure-transmitting member between
the food can and said end of the outer recepta-
cle, said pressure-transmitting member bearing
against said rupturable portion of the water con-
tainer, whereby when a force is applied to the
food can in a direction tending to move it towards
said end of the outer receptacle, the pressure-
transmitting member will rupture said rupturable
portion of the water container to permit passage
of water therefrom for reaction with the, exo-
thermic material.

2.818,518
. FRYING HOOD

Anthony J. Salem. Boston. Mass.
AppllcaUon July 28. 1958, Serial No. 178488

2 Claims. (CL 126—299)

1. A culinary foldable hood device of the type
adapted to be moimted over a utensil on a stove

for protection against spattering or the like com-
prising a flat top member, resi)ective flat rigid

side flap members hinged to the side edges of said

top member and adapted to serve as supports
for the hood device, respective sleeve elements
formed on and being coextensive in length with
the rear margins of said side flap members, said

sleeve elements being at right angles to the bot-
tom edges of said side flap members, and a gen-
erally U-shaped rigid connecting member, the
legs of said connecting member being parallel

and being receivable in said sleeve elements to

secure the side flap members in flxed parallel

depending positions at right angles to the top

member. ^^^^^^^^^^^

2.823417
SURGICAL ABDOMINAL RETRACTOR

Israel Owen Barlow. Long Beach, and Chester
Forrest Mason, Fnllerton, Calif.

Application June 29. 1958, Serial No. 171,188
12 Claims. (CL 128—28)

;fi»0 ;>v«v»» -^Ail

\r.

1. Surgical retractor apparatus of the char-
acter described, comprising an endless open cen-
ter frame member of polygonal cross-section, a
retractor formed of substantially rigid wire
doubled spacedly upon Itself to form a handle
portion extending across and from the outside
to the inside of the top surface of said frame, a
pair of clamp parts* engageable respectively

against the top surface of both wire extents of

said handle portion and the bottom and side sur-
— T-T- * T '
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faces of the frame member to rigidly hold the
retractor against turning laterally of the frame
member, and a screw extending between the
wire extents of the handle portion and operable
to tighten said clamp parts unyieldingly against
the handle and frame.

9. Surgical retractor apparatus of the charac-
ter described, comprising an endless open center
frame, a longitudinally adjustable retractor hav-
ing a handle portion extending across and from
the outside to the inside of the frame, a clamp
releasably fixing said handle portion to the frame,
said retractor including a head portion extending
axlally of the frame relative to the handle por-
tion, a pivotal Joint interconnecting said head
and handle portions for iwlnfing movement of

the free end of the head In line with the handle
portion and toward or away from the center of
the frame, said pivoted Joint being formed by a
terminal extent of said handle portion doubled
about and receiving said head portion, and a screw
interconnecting said extents of the handle por-

tion to releasably clamp said head portion at any
of different angles relative to the handle portion.

sure within said receptacle, a pin in the recep-
tacle for puncturing said capsule, and a flexiblt

4. A table for elongation of thevertebral column
comprising in combination a horizontal frame,
a supporting carriage slidably moimted thereon
for supporting the patient's chest, two vertical

arms on said carriage adapted to fit in the arm-
pits of the patient, means on said frame for the
support and anchorage of the thighs and the
knees of the patient occupying a kneeling po-
sition, a traction carriage slidably mounted on
said frame, actuating means on said frame pos-
itively connected to said traction carriage to

shift same along the frame, a resilient connec-
tion between said traction carriage and said

supporting carriage whereby the latter is actu-
ated by said actuating means through said trac-

tion carriage and said resilient connection, and
a dynamometer adapted to indicate at each in-

stant the tension of said resilioit connection.

2,828419
MEDICAMENT APPUCATOR

Milton J. Cohen. Washington. D. C.
AppUcaUon July 31. 1950, Serial No. 176.904

7 Claims. (CL 128—184)
1. A medicament applicator comprising a gas-

tight receptacle, a nozzle having an aperture
communicating with said receptacle, a capsule
containing a medicament and a gas imder pres-

cap on said receptacle adapted to be displaced to

cause said capsule to impinge upon said pin.

2,823418
TABLE FOR THE ELONGATION OF THE

VERTEBRAL COLUMN
Odette Vaqvette. Paris, France

Appneation October 14. 1950. Serial No. 198,151
In Fraoee October 18. 1949
7 Claims. (CL 128—75)

2,823.520
HYPODERMIC NEEDLE

Joseph C. Bamford, Jr., Paterson, and Richard
S. Colfax, Jr.. Pompton Lakes. N. J.

AppUcation Mareh 8. 1958. Serial No. 148.418
4 ClaliM. (CL 188 811) .

-I

1. In combination, a hsrpodermic needle hav-
ing a tubular shank formed with a frustum-
shaped body penetrating end section terminating
in a sharp edge, a stylet detachably mounted in

said shank and formed with a conical bo^y pene-
trating end section disposed prejacent said flrst

mentioned section and having a base with an out-
side diameter identical with the diameter of said

edge to thus provide a smooth conical shaped por-
tion between the distal ends of said sections for
effecting penetration of a nervose and living body.

2.623421
INDICATING STTLET NEEDLE

Wallace M. Shaw. Flashing. N. T.. assignor to
Rose Shaw. Woodside. N. T.

Application Mareh 12. 1951. Serial No. 215,158
2 Claims. (CL liS—'Atl)

%A -^

1. In a surgical needle, the combination which
comprises a tubular needle having a head with a
conicaj shaped socket therein on one end, a cylin-

drical casing having an opening in one side and
having a conical shaped nii^le extended from
one end positioned to nest in the socket in the
head of the needle, a cap threaded on the oppo*
site end of the casing, a stylet extended through
the needle and also through the nipple extended
from the end of the casing, an Indicator carried
by the stylet and extended through the opening
in the side of the casing, and a spring in the
casing positioned to urge the stylet outwardly
through the said needle.

2,828422
DISPOSABLE WATER BAG SYRINGE

Samuel L. Diaek, Portland. Oreff.
AppUeatlon February 14. 1948. Serial No. 8481

2 Cfadms. (CL 128—227)
1. A water bag ssrringe comprising a sheet of

flexible material folded on its longitudinal center
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line and aealed at Its overlapped edgat to form
an Integral water bag and connecting tube, and

*' >\ i: ,.

4-
.

'. y. .

iJ^-
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ANTIINFECTION SPREADING SHIELD
EvelTB R. Benaon. Cjnwjd, Pa.

AppUcstion Jnly 10. IMS. Serial No. SS,tl7
3 Claims. (CL 128—tSS)

1. In combination with a medicament dl8>
penser having a hollow boidy and a tapered dis-
charge nosKle portion, a tubular antl-lnfectlon
spreading shield having a minor length which
frlctlonally engages said dispenser body and a
major length which surrounds said discharge
nozzle portloh In spaced relation thereto, said
nozzle portion extending through said shield to
a point substantially adjacent the lower end
thereof.

,/-»-* 'T*

»

t.6SS.S24
NIPPLE CONSTRUCTION

John A. Clemens. Warwinii, R. I., assignor to
Davoi RnblMr Company. 4. jorporatloii of Rhode

Application November 4. 19M. Serial No. 194.t7X
3 Claims. (CL 138—253)

I. A feeding nipple of flexible material, com-
prising a hollow base of cylindrical form, a gen-
erally cylindrical neck extending upwardly from
the base and terminating in a feeding tip hav-
ing flow passages, the outer surface at the Junc-
tion of said base and neck converging inward-
ly and the inner surface at said Junction be-
ing vertical to provide a section at the Junction
of generally triangular croes-aection. said base
having an external annular flange at the lower
end. an internal annular flange adjacent the
lower end. and an internal annular rib tn
parallel relation to and spaced from said inter-
nal annular flange. „ ^^^ ^^^, uamam *

. ._,. 3,623.525 ,?

.

DtfVICB FX>R GENERATING FARADIC
CURRENTS

Clurica Love Strong, London. England
Application October 24, 1358. Serial No. 181.848

In Great Britain November 1, 1848
. - .1 itui-j fW 4 ClalMa, . (CL 128—433) a

having a tubular nozzle formed on the end of said
connecting tube by a rolled portion of said sheet

1. Electro-therapeutic apparatus for the treat-
ment of injuries, rheimuitism and other ailmmts
by rhythmic muscular contractions effected by
faradlc currents, comprising a generator unit in-
cluding a vibrator for Interrupting an electric
current, a step-up transformer for stepping up
the interrupted current and a resistor with a
mechanically rotated arm driven by an electric
motor for imparting a surge to the current during
its appllcaUon to the patient, a remote control
unit adapted to be located at a point remote
from the generator of the said faradic currents,
said remote control unit being provided with
means for switching the generator on and off,
means for controlling the strength of the current
applied to the patient and means for controlling
the speed of the electric motor driving the re-
sistor with the mechanically rotated arm to vary
the rate of surge.

r'ftiit rtlCVA '

3.633,536
APPARATUS FOR THE SUSPENSION STOR-
AGE OF SHEETS AND TRANSFER APPARA-
TUS

George Hugh Page, Cologny/Geneva, SwitMrlaad
Applieation October 10, 1848, Serial No. 130.588

In Switserland Deeember 33, 1848
8 Claima. (CL 138—8)

Gom-miR<» .^WcU

1. In apparatus for the suspended storage of
sheets, the combination with a pair of carrying
rails, and a plurality of files supported on said
carrying rails, each file including a rack bar pro-
vided with a set of pins for receiving and sup-
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porting sheets to be stored and support means at
each end of the rack bar for engagement with the
respective carrying rails; of transfer apparatus
for supporting a selected file which is to be
opened, said transfer apparatus comprising side

supports, means secured to the respective side
supports for mounting the transfer apparatus
upon said carrying rails, a file supporting mem-
ber to which a selected file may be lifted, a rack
member having a set of pins thereon complemen-
tary to the set of pins of a file, means rigidly

securing one of said members to and between said

side supports, means supporting the other of said
members on said side supports for movement to
an open position in which a selected file may be
lifted Into position on or removed from said file

supporting member and alternatively to a closed
poeltlon in which the pins of the rack member
aline with and contact the respective pins of the
selected file to provide a support for sheets
carried by the selected file, and means compris-
ing a manually operable member for moving said
other member between said alternate positions.

sition. said Inward movement of the brmcket
causing said projection to engage said handle and

•in:*iW no Hi
1,828.527 .

SUSPENDING nUNG SYSTEM
Raymond Arthur Eugene Goicliard.

Paris, France
AppUcation September 13, 1848. Serial No. 48,847

In Great Britain December 15, 1847
,,.,^,, 7 Claims. (CL 138—16) ,, ia

thereby lock said handle against releasing move-
ment. ^_

3.633,538
CIGARETTE ASH RECEIVER

Leslie Sonle, Dover, Maaa.
ApplicaUon November 1. 1858, Serial No. 183,338

6 Claima. (CL Ul—838)

1. A filing system comprising a pair of parallel
horizontal supports, a plurality of suspension
bars slidable along said supports, a series of
pockets each constituted by at leaA one web of
material attached to two of said bars, a idurallty
of folders, each folder fitting Into one of said
pockets and means attached to at least one of
the free edges of each of said folders lux>klng
over at least one of said bars at one of its free
edges to positively support said folder, t^ ^^

3,628,528 ; ttajk

LOCK FOR COBfPBBSSOR PLATES
Ralph R. Uhrmaehcr and BremeMo CalreilL Chi-

cago, UL, assignors to fniaoa-Jones Company,
Chicago, IlL, a corporation of MaaaaehiMetts

AppUcation Febnmry 34, 1847. Serial No. 788,522
• Claima. (CL 128—18)

4. In a posting tray, a compressor plate, a
sheath pivoted to the upper portion of said com-
pressor plate, a handle pivoted to said sheath, a
bracket hingedly secured to the lower portion of
said compressor plate, a link pivoted to said
bracket, said link teleecoplcally fitting into said
sheath, said handle cooperating with said sheath
and said link to releaaably hold said compresaor
plate in compressing position, a projection ex-
tending laterally from said sheath, and key oper-
ated means for moving said bracket inwardly
when said compressor plate Is In compressing po-

v», „, ,•« .

1

2. An improved ash and cigarette receptacle
comprising, in combination a stationary member,
a tray movable in and out beneath said sta-
tionary member, a spiral member pivoted on the
tray and extending in the direction of the in
and out sliding movement and In engagement
with said stationary member, said spiral pivoted
member having its inner end in a plane at least
80" fnHn the outer end and a cigarette butt re-
ceiving cup secured thereto and having sufBclent
weight on one side of the axis of rotation to
hold the cup in upright position when said spiral

member Is disengaged from said stationary mem-
ber upon sufllclent withdrawal of said tray from
said stationary member, the said spiral mem-
ber being rotated by Its engagement with said
stationary member during the in and out move-
ment of the tray.

HAIR CURLER
Nathan L. Solomon, Bni^ewood, N. J.

Applieation December 17, 1848, Serial No. 133418
8 ClaiaM. (CL 122—48)

6 &
to «i te >•

1. A device for forming curls, said device
comprising a disc-type baae, a forked member
protrudlna Integrally from one surface of the
base, the forked portion of said member forming
relatively movaMe parts of thick freely flexing
material, said parts having closely adjacent sur-
faces normally paralleUng each other tn form-
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Ing a curl on said member adjacent said base, foldable downwardly against the post elements.„.j *- W-. -^_ *_j *. w_ _ _^ 1 . -_ ^ j^^ reqjective rigid struts detachably aeeurad tosaid parts being adapted to be moved into flexed
loop-shaped positions in support of a curl on
the base, and means embedded in and extending
the major portion of the length of said parts for
holding said parts in the flexed curl holding
position.

SPBAT COOLING DEVICE
Ralph Henry Waddlngton, Sudbury, Ontario,
Canada, and Kenwood Gelgel. Woodbrldge,
N. J., assignors to The Intematlonal Nickel
Company, Inc.. New Yorii* N. T^ a corporation
of Delaware
AppUcaUon October t, 194S. Serial No. Sljni

In Canada June 4, 1948
6 Claims. (CL IM—122)

.it«»tftv

>.»;i.;

^ I

1. A device adapted for cooling a hot metal
Ingot, bar. shape or the like as it It progresied
therethrough comprising a member provided with
a chamber and a coolant intake opening thereto,
safd chamber member having an inner wall co-
axial with and formed to encircle the shape in
spaced relation thereto and formed with a plu-
rality of vertically spaced rows of circumferen-
tially spaced and elongated slots extending
through the wall at an angle to the longitudinal
axis of the shape and in the direction of its

movement, the slots of the adjacent rows being
in circumferentially staggered relation, and said
inner wall being of tnmcated conical formation
having Its axis extended generally vertically and
outwardly flared In the direction of movement of
the shape as it Is passed therethrough.

M; W
4

2,f2S.5S2 .'!»....

FOLDABLE TENT
Alma L. MeGaaty, Houston, Tex.

AppUeation August 11, 1950. Serial No. 178.874
1 Claims. (CL 1S5—1)

1. In a tent of the character described, a frame
comprising four upwardly convergent foldable
post elements, said post elements being hinged
at their mid-portion and defining top and bottom
segments foldable to side-by-side positions,
respective foldable struts connecting the lower
portions of said post elements, said struts being
also hinged at their mid-pmllons and being fold-
able upwardly against the post elements, respec-
tive additional foldable struts connecting the
upper portions of the post elements on two oppo-
site sides of the frame, said last-named struU
being also hinged at their mid-portions and being

•n^lTr

'iW-

^i«/)V»iu

the upper portions of the post elements on the
other two sides of the frame.

2.623.5SS
FLUID FKESStTRE OPERATED INFLATION

CONTROL VALVE
Alvin W. Splecr, Cuyahoga FaOs. Ohio, assignor

to The B. F. Goodrich Company. New York.
. N. Y.. a corporation of New York

AppUeation May 29. 1948. Serial No. S9.171
7 Claims. (CL 187—198)

7. A pressure responsive self-shifting Inflating
valve assembly comprising a body having a sup-
ply port for communication with a source of
supply of an inflation medium, a pair of Inlet
passages for communication with said supply
port, means for connecting a closed work cham-
ber to eac^i inlet passage, valve means for
alternately ertablishing communication between
one of said imet passages and said supply port
and for blocking the other of said inlet passages
from said supply port, a double-acting fluid
pressure (q>erated motor including a fluid cham-
ber and piston means movable in said fluid
chamber, said fluid chamber being connected to
said inlet passages at opposite sides of said piston
means, exhaust ports for each inlet passage
alternately opoied and closed by said piston
means as It moves from one position to another
position in said fluid chamber, an over-center
connection including a snap q;>rlng between said
piston means and said valve means arranged so
that when said i^ston means Is In one position
the exhaust port for one inlet passage Is opened
and said valve means Is positioned by said piston
means and said over-center connection to close
off said one inlet passage from said supply port
and the other exhaust port is closed by said
plst<» means with the other inlet passage in

communication with the supply port, the fluid

connecti<ms between said passages and ports being
reversed when said piston means is moved to Its

other position in said fliiid chamber, said piston

means when in such other position thereof being

responsive to fluid pressure in that Inlet passage

in communication with the supply port with

motion of said piston means In response to such

fluid pressure being reslUenUy opposed by the

snap spring of said over-center connection.

r. *;:: 2.6si5S4 .;r,*

VALVULAR CONTROLLING BfEANS
U Roy S. De Blart. Detroit. Bfich.. assignor to

DUmond Power Specialty Corporation. Detroit,

Blich., s corporation of Ohio
AppUeation November 17. 1948, Serial No. 60.435

^ 9 Claims. (CL 1S7—106) , ^^

valre eoacting with one of ntid BOftts. a stem on
the valve, a cuplike member concmtric with said

stem and having a shoulder with an oppositely

directed valve surface thereon for coacting with

the other of said seats, said stem extending

through an aperture in the closed end of the

cujdike member, and a rubber bushing in shear

between the stem and the innerwall of the cup-

like member, said bushing being bonded to the

stem and to said wall 4^ biasing both valves

toward their seats. "^^ '

M ..^

2,628,586
SAFETY VALVE

Crerhard J. Friderleh. Louisville. Ky.
Application April 28. 1948, Serial No. 28.741

2 CUims. (CL 187—815)
(Granted under the act of Mareh 8, 1888, as

amended April SO. 1928; 870 O. G. 787)

fi'-'y

1. Valvular controUing means comprising a

valve body structure having a single inlet and
three outlets, a diverting valve connected to the

Inlet and movable to connect said Inlet to either

of a pair of branching fluid conduit portions,

means operatlvely connecting one of said branch-
ing conduit portions to one of said outlets, a sec-

ond diverting valve connected to the other of said

branching conduit portions and movable to con-

nect said other branching conduit portion to

either of the other two outiets, and two exhaust

controlling valve elements, one connected to each

of said branching conduit portions and each

closable in response to increase of pressure in

the brsoiching conduit portion to which it is con-

nected. ___^^___^^^^^^
*.1» 01 s«K

2,8«8.5M
VALVE CONTROL BIECHANISM
Burton D. Morgaa, Eranstoa. IlL

AppUcatloB December 6, 1944. Serial No. 566.897

4 Claims. (CL 187—114)

t'r

1. In a device of the class described, a com-
partmental valve casing open at Its upper end. a

removable cover for the casing, a reclprocable

valve and valve stem in one compartment, a
centrally bored plug threaded into the upper end

of said one compartment and serving as a bearing

for the valve stem, a spUned connection betw^
the valve stem and plug, a spring Interposal be-

tween the valve and plug, a power unit in an-

other compartment, a fulcrum positioned be-

tween the valve and power imit, a link having

one end pivoted to the valve stem, and manual^
operable fasteners connecting the mid-portion of

the link with the fulcrum and the other end of

the Unk with the power unit, whereby the Mnk
may serve as a handle to rotate the valve stem

and the plug spUned thereto wheii tiie manuaUy
operable fastwicrs are removed. »

* ?

2,628.587

FLOAT CONTROLLED VALVE ASSEMBLY
Anthony R. Viglietti. Westbury. N. Y.

AppUeation Bfareh 21. 1959, Serial No. 150394
lOaim. (CL 187—487)

A float controlled valve assembly comprising a

water inlet pipe, a sleeve clrcumspatially receiv-

ing said pipe, a ferrule receiving one end of said

sleeve and having an end wall provided with an
aperture receiving said pipe near one end of the

latter, said ferrule having a pluraUty of oriflceB

therein for discharging water therefrom, a helical

element extending through the space between

said pipe and said sleeve constraining wat» flow-

ing through such space to follow a nelical path,

a block secured at one end on the other end of

said pipe and having on Its other end a valve

seat formation, said block having a first bore

extending from said other end of said pipe

through said valve teat formatkm and at least

one other bore extending therethrough at a loca-

tion spaced from said first bore, a valve cylinder

secured at one end to said block surrounding
1 A mechanism comprising a casing having .«^»«^ — —- -— "-^^z^^i^^ ^^-

coaziiil Valve seaU in wortU walls thereof, a said valve seat formation and extending out-

^^)f,T: :f9^if ^v*3'»-.»v.,r-^-4>>»-^
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wardly of the latter, a valve piston lUdable in

•aid cylinder and engageable at one end with
the outer end of said valve seat formation to
eloee the valve, a cap seciired on the other end
of said cylinder and having an aperture therein,

a float operated lever pivotally mounted on said
cap and extending through said aperture into
engagement with said piston to force said piston
into engagement with said valve seat formation,
and a housing receiving said Mock and having
etki portions of reduced diameter one of which

**
-i .C'\- ;<-* ,-'A:.i^;^

receive8 said sleeve at the end of the latter ad-
jacent said block and the other of which receives

said cylinder at the end of the latter remote from
•aid block, said cylinder having holes therein
.within said housing and said housing constrain-
ing water flowing from said water inlet pipe
through said flrst bore in the block and through
the cylinder holes when said piston is displaced
from said valve seat formation, to flow through
•aid other bore in the block and into the space
between said water inlet pipe and said sleeve.

UQUID LEVEL CONTROL
John J. Sehabe, Chieage, HU assigaer to Charles
Braaing CMupany* lae^ New Te^ N. T., a cor-
poration of New York

Application November It. IMS. Serial No. M.574
1 Claim. (CL 117—453)

A valveless liquid-level control system for peri-

odically admitting a given charge of liquid to a
container and subsequently draining it there-
from independently of the admitting system in-
cluding a vertically movable closed supply tank
having random liquid levels therein, a vent pipe
movable with said tank and extending downward
into the tank, said vent having an opening below
the lower random liquid level of the tank and
an opening at the atmosphere, closed conduit
means Joining said tank and said container at
points beneath their respective operating liquid
wvels. means for varying the relative heights of
•aid tank and said container between operative
laid inoperative positions, the quantity of liquid
flowing from the tank to the container at such
times as they are disposed in their relative opera-
tive positions being determined by the height of

the lower opening of the vent pipe relative to the
liquid level of the container, a drain member on
the container having its discharge end adapted
to be moved between operative and inoperative
positions respectively below and above the liquid

levels in the container, said closed tank providing
a liquid lock preventing a reverse flow of liquid
from the container to the tank when the latter

is disposed in its operative position with the
liquid level beneath that of the container, and
second conduit means Joining said drain member
and said closed conduit means, said tank being
dralnable through said drain member by concur-
rently disposing the tank and drain member in

their operative positions.

;A
X,6tS.5S9

FLUID FLOW CONTROL APPARATUS
Lelghton Lee, n. Roeky Hill, Coniu, assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Niles-Bement-Pond
Company, West Hartford, Conn., a corporation
of New Jersey

Original application March 26. 1945. Serial No.
584.867. Divided and this application October
9. 1946. Serial No. 792.215

8 Claims. (CL 127—487)

1. nuld flow control apparatus comprising: a
fluid conduit including a cylinder having closed
ends, a piston in said cylinder, a portion of said
conduit bein^^rmed by a passage including a
flxed metering restriction connecting the oppo-
site sides of said pifton; means, connected to
said passage and operable In response to the
pressure drop across said restriction, for con-
trolling the fluid pressure in said cylinder down-
stream of said restriction; a port through a lat-

eral wall of said cylinder, communicating with
said passage and cooperating with said piston
so that the area of said port is varied by the
translation of said piston, for controlling the fluid

flow through said conduit; said piston being mov-
able, in response to changes in the fluid presssure
dUTerentlal across said restriction caused by
changes in fluid flow therethrough, in a sense to
vBTfXbe area of said port so as to restore said

pressure differential to its previous value and
thereby maintain the flow through said restric-
tion substantially constant; and means for ap-
plying a force to said piston in opposition to said
pressure differential to determine the rate of
flow maintained therekqr.

t,ftt,Mf
SPROfO CHECK TALYE

Rafael Soltcro Fatenae. Areelbo. P. R.
AppUeatlon Bfay 1, 1959. Serial No. 159492

2 Claims. (CL 127—515)
1. In a valve for the purpose described a valve

body of tubular form, reducing fltUngs screwed
on the ends of said body, a nipple screwed into

the smaller end of one of said flttlngs. a valve
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plug having a yieldable central portion seated

normally against the interior surface of the last

mentioned fltting intermediate its ends, said plug
consisting of a threaded stem, a plurality of leath-

er washers in abutting relation mounted on said

stem, said washers collectively having a shape
approximating that of the reducing fltflng at the

smaller end thereof, a pair of rigid washers at

and a fluid receiving chamber, a flexible dia-

phragm secured in said housing transversely of

and adapted to seat on the inlet side of the
housing to dose the inlet against the pressure
of incoming fluid, said diaphragm having a
bleeder hole extending transversely therethrough
from the inlet to said chamber, a lateral passage-
way in communication with the outlet and a cen-

tral pilot receiving opening opposite the valve

seat in communication with said passageway to

*i. :itor-

each side of the plurality of leather washers and
nuts on opposite ends of the stem adjacent the

rigid washers, one end of said stem projecting

freely through the smaller end of said reducing

fltting and having an eye thereon, a pipe coupling

screwed on said nipple, a pin extending diametri-

ciJly through said coupling, and a tension spring

having one end connected to said esre and its oth-

er end connected to said pin.

• Ji3.

-tf 2.622.541
LOCK AND HILL HOLDER VALVE FOR

HYDRAUUC RRAKES
Alfred B. Seppmann. Blankato, Minn.

Application November 29, 1948. Serial No. 61.290

^ 5 Claims. (CL 127—598)

(i'twis

'XJ

said chamber, a pilot in axial alignment with

said opening and mounted for movement into

tiigagement with said opening to close the same
and to act on said diaphragm tn a valve closing

direction, said opoiing being normally closed

when the valve is shut and upon opening, by-

passing fluid bled into said chamber to said out-

let to enable the pressure of the incoming fluid

to move said diaphragm off its seat placing said

inlet and outlet in direct communicatian. and
means for unseating said pilot

*-' a

2.622.542 ^
DIAPHRAGM OPERATED VALVE WITHFR1C4
TIONLESS SEAL BETWEEN DIAPHRAGM
MECHANISM AND VALVE
William F. Heinlsch. Bremerton. Wash.

' AppUcaUon July 18. 1N9. Serial No. 195.428

1 Claim. (CL 127—888)
(Granted under the act of Mareh 2, 1882, as

amended April SO. 1928; 270 O. G. 757)

1. In a brake control device, a valve between a
master cylinder and a brake fluid line, a plunger

having a lost motion connection with said valve

for closing It with hammer action, a spring for

returning said plunger from valve-closed posi-

tion, said plunger having a recessed shoulder, a
second plimger for locking said flrst plunger

against return movement, a second spring for re-

turning said second plunger from first plxmger-

iocklng position, the recess of said shoulder of

said first plunger being engageable with said sec-

ond plunger to lock it against return movement
by said second spring wfam said flrst plunger

partially returns after being moved to close said

valve, and to unlock said second plunger when
said first plungM* is moved again In the valve-clos-

ing direction, and a manual control for each of

said plungers to move them in oivosition to their

return springs.

2.622.542

PILOT OPERATED DIAPHRAGM VALVE
Frank E. Obermaler. Oak Park, DL. assignor to

The Dole Valve Company, Chicago. DL. a oor-
' pwatlon of minota
^ Application May 12. 1948. Serial No. 26.616

5 Claims. (CL 127—665)
1. In a pilot controlled diaphragm type valve

including a housing having an inlet, an outlet

« »» «f»taij"^e

1 device of the character described comprising

a valve having a stem and a disk, means biasing

said valve into closed position, a valve top having

a cylindrical cavity siurounding said stem, the

wall of said cavity having a threaded portion ad-
jacent the outer end of said stem, a relatively

thick-walled cylindrical insert in said cavity

having a longitudinal cylindrical opening there-

through closely surrounding said stem, said in-

sert having the end thereof dished which is ad-

jacent the outer end of said stem, a resilient disk
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disposed on the dished end of said Insert and
forming, when undlstorted, a substantially plane
cap for said dished end. the outer end of said

stem being just in contact with said disk when
said valve Is closed and said disk Is plane, a top
plug threadedly engaging said threaded portion
of said cavity and clamping said disk clrctunfer-

entlally against said Insert to form a pressure-
tight seal across the end of said cavity adjacent
the outer end of said stem, a differential dia-

phragm mechanism Including a pair of dia-

phragms clamped In a pressure-tight manner
clrcumferentlally. one on each of the opposite
sides of an annular member, to constitute a
pressure chamber, said annular member being so

tapered in cross-section as to provide different

effective areas for said diaphragms, a substan-
tially central opening through each of said dia-

phragms, a screw extending through said cen-
tral openings, a portion of said screw being
adapted to engage the outside of the effectively

smaller of said diaphragms, a spacer surroimd-
Ing said screw between said diaphragms, said

spacer being so constructed as to engage said

annular member to limit motion of said dia-

phragms, a washer threaded on said screw to bear
against the outside of the effectively larger of

said diaphragms, the surface of said washer
adapted to contact said diaphragm being gently

tapered toward Its periphery away from said dla-

ptu^gm when said diaphragm Is In Its substan-
tially plane, unflexed condition, said washer and
said screw serving to clamp said diaphragms to-

gether against said spacer, means engaging said

washer to load said diaphragm mechanism, and
means on the head portion of said screw adapted
to engage said resilient disk to transmit force

and motion through said disk between said screw

and said valve stem.

T"^
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AUTOMATIC SAMPLER
RoMen M. Waters. Whlttler, Califs and George

E. Baichelder. Pittsburgh. Pa^ assignors to

Rockwell Manufactaring Company, Pittsbnrgh,

Pa^ a corporation of Pennsylvania
ApplieaUoA September 30. 1946. Serial No. lHJt99

6 Claims. (CL lS7~79t)

1. In a device of the class described, a re-
clprocable element; a combined guide and stop
means for guiding and limiting the stroke of

Bald element; a plunger for engaging a portion
of said element and moving said portion towards
said guide and stop means; guide means for said
plimger, said guide means being rigidly con-
nected to said guide and stop means; means for
reciprocating said plunger through a fixed stroke;
and means for adjusting the position of said
guide and stop means, to vary the length of
stroke imparted to said element by said plunger.

wv >;»'<'> »»> • ,^ 9^'^9mm •ii^*, »*^»** nfm^*'^', -.i**^t» ^irfc^iPHFiR^"^

/>
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t,9ttM5
MANUAL CONTROL FOR AUTOBfATIC

FUEL VALVES
William E. TrajBor. Enid. Okla.

AppUcation February 15. 1949. Serial No. 79,578
2 Claims. (CL 197—719)

M

<..-

1. In combination with an automatic fuel valve
Including a hollow valve body having oppositely
disposed inlet and outlet fittings thereon and a
partition disposed between said fittings and pro-
vided with an opening, a plunger disposed In said

body in alignment with the opening in said parti-

tion, a valve head on one end of said plunger seat-
ing in said opening to close the valve, spring
means resillently urging said plunger and valve
head to valve closing position, electric solenoid

means mounted on said body and connected to

said plunger to move said plunger and valve head
to valve opening position against the force of said
spring means, a guide secured in said body at the
side of said partition remote fnMn said plunger
and having a bore therethrough In alignment with
said plunger, said body having an aperture in
registry with said bore and a stem extending
through said bore and the aperture In said body
and bearing at Its inner end against said valve
head to move the latter to valve opening position
against the force of said q)rlng means in response
to inwardly directed pressure on the outer end of
said stem, means for maintaining the valve open
comprising a first bracket mounted on one of said
fittings and having an arm terminating near the
outer end of said stem, a lever pivotally connected
at one end to said arm at the distal end of the
latter and In engagement intermediate Its length
with the outer end of said stem, a second bracket
secured to said valve body and having an out-
wardljr projecting arm terminating adjacent the
other end of said lever, a flexible tube secured near
one end to the distal end of the arm of said second
bracket, a flexible strand extending through said
tube and secured at one end to said other end of
the lever, said strand being slldable in said tube
against frictional resistance, and a pull knob se-
cured to said strand at the other end of the latter

for moving said lever to exert valve opening prea-
sure on the outer end of said stem.

9.629,54€
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR WEAVING

PILE FABRICS
Svend Sigurd Christie Fleisclier, Charlottenlund,
and Cbristen Carl Themsen, Heiierup, Dounark
Application March SO. 1948. Serial No. 18,098

In Daunark April 9. 1947
fCCIaiins. (CL18»—4)

1. In a loom for weaving textile fabrics with
pile threads of the kind where the pile threads
are looped solely by mechanical means inde-

«1 >^*^- *» \F1
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pendent of the shed and of the textile fabric be- S,«tSj548 _^ ^„,^^^ ,„
^woven. the combination which comprises a LOOM HARNESSF^DRAWING IN

support for the pile thread adjacent the shed. MACHMS „ . .

means cooperating with said support to bend said Bernard T. Leveqne, Wenhan. Mass.. ssslgnor te

Dlto thread into a loop oa said support prior to Emmons Loom Harness Company, Lawroiee,^^
Mass., a eorporatlon of Bfassachnsetts

AppUeatien February 19, 1947. Serial No. 799.685
7ClalflM. (CL1S9—99)

»*»

I. "J JVV

i>t <.: i..-st,'»i'ji:v-io- '•V'* ^"'.'^,^ *

t'i

< ^»

3 2

the introduction thereof Into the shed, the ends

of the loop being bent to point U> the direction

of said shed and being maintained In its looped

form by said support, and gjpipping means adja-

cent the shed for gripping at least one end of

said loop and drawings It into the shed.

<- 2 688,547 -—^''^

METAL HARNESS HEDDLE AND ASSEMBLY
Abbott S. Galaher, North Andever. Blaas.. as-

signor to Emmons Loom Harness Company,
Lawrence. Mass., a eorporatlon of Massachu-
setts
Application Mareh 7. 1959. Serial No. 148.159

8 Claims. (CL 1S9—98)

I 1$

1. A loom harness comprising a rectangular
frame formed by end pieces each having heddle
bar holes and top and bottom stave members
at right angles and attached thereto, each stave
member being formed of a single substantially

flat homogeneous strip of light metal from which
top and middle longitudinal flanges extoid the
full length of the stave member, an inside web
forming an integral part of each strip and in-

cluding an inside flange of less length than its

stave member; two heddle bars each having an
end which extends throtigh a heddle bar hole,

projecting beads at Its Inside and at its outside

edge, a plurality of longitudinal attaching slots

and being so attached to the Inside flange that

it project on both sides of it by means of headed
i:^ each of which passes through a heddle bar
attaching slot into the Inside web flange: and
heddles each with a warp thread eye and with

a hook at each end hooked over a heddle bar,

each hook being provided with locking prongs
to prevent it frcnn being unhooked from a heddle
bar; and latch means carried by each end piece

to hold an end of each heddle bar in longitudinal

I>ositlon or to release it

1*. •*ii.f..n.

iVfMSAkVUV.O^ to n^nr^}

" 1. For use in a loom harness comprising a rec-

tangular frame formed by end pieces, top and
bottom stave members at right angles and at-

tached thereto, each stave member including a
web projecting Inward from its back face and
being provided with a heddle bar holding pro-

jection fKHU the front face of such web. and a
heddle bar supported by each of said projections

and having a projecting bead at its outside edges,

each such heddle bar being so supported that
such bead projects outward from said heddle
bar holding projection proximate such web; a

thin flat spring metal heddle with a warp thread
eye and with a neck terminating with a hook at

each end with its opening at its inside to be
hooked over the outside bead of a heddle bar.

each hook being provided with locking prongs
at its inside opening inside such bead to prevent
It from being imhooked lengthwise from the
heddle bar except by twisting.

8.688.549
RADIANT ENERGY OPAQUE FABRIC

Vincent W. Areher, Charlottesville, Va.. assignor

to Rcaeareh Corporation, New York. N. Y.. a
corporation of New York

t No Drawing. AppUeatlon April 81. 1949,
Serial No. 88.915

11 Claims. (CL1S»—489)
1. A protective fabric substantially opaque to

X-rays and beta rays comprising a web of lead
glass fibers. ^^^^^^^^^

2,688.559
METHOD OF MAKING SPLIT RINGS

Maurice Arioni, Paris, Franee, assignor to Pierre

Dreyfuss-Baumann and Alexandre lilienfeld,

both of Paris, Franee
Applicatton May 4, 1959, Serial No. 159,985

In Franee December 89, 1948
8 Claims. (CL 149—88)

1. The method of making split-tjrpe retaining

rings consisting of winding wire having inherent
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resilient characteristics on a mandrel having at
least four sides, removing the helical coll there-
from and permitting the coil to assume a natural
shape resulting from the inherent resiliency
thereof, feeding the said coil on a second mandrel
having pliiral sides thereon, the number of
which exceed by one the niunber of sides of said
first mandrel, and cutting said coil longitudi-
nally to sever each winding thereof to form
individual retaining rings. k '

,

2.623^51
ADJUSTABLE LOG TRIPPING SAWMILL

DECK BLOCK
Hugh W. Clark, Troy. N. C.

AppUeation December 23. 1949. Serial No. 134.831
t Claims. (CL 143—96)

spaced, longitudinally extending first grooves,
sides of said body In line with said first grooves
being flattened and formed with second grooves
defining straight longitudinal cutting edges on at
least one side of the second grooves, said first
grooves defining rows therebetween, said rows be-
ing formed with longitudinally succeeding teeth
spiralling in the direction of roUUon of the bit.
the ends of the teeth facing in said direction
being undercut, and one side of said first grooves
intersecting the laterally outward surfaces of the
teeth to define longitudinally curved cutting
edges on the teeth.

2.623.553
SAW BLADE HAVING DETACHABLE FORKED

SPRUNG TEETH
Jasper F. Dawson. Butte. Mont

AppUcalion July 14. 1949. Serial No. 104,783
6 Claims. (CL 143—141)

2. A loff tripping sawmill deck block of the class
described, comprising: a supporting member
adapted for mounting on a stationary support;
a plate mounted on said supporting member; a
pair of lugs extending outwardly from said plate;
a yoke pivotally mounted between said lugs, the
arms of said yoke being adapted to extend paral-
lel to said plate or at right angles thereto; a
spring actuated toggle for normally retaining said
yoke in either of said positions; a triangular cam
plate pivotally mounted at an apex between the
arms of said yoke and rockable upwardly and
downwardly; and a spring for normally retaining
said plate rocked upwardly to project above the
surface of said supporting member and resisting
downward rocking of said plate.

'*^
2.6230(52

SIDE CUTTING BOTART tOOL
Sherman W. Compton, Martinsburg, and

John G. Hall. ReedsrUle. W. Va.
AppUeation Deoember 89. 1949. Serial No. 136.094

4 Claims. (CL 143—133)

6. A forked saw tooth comprlBing a saw tooth
point and a pair of extending diverging spring
anchor fingers, each anchor finger including an
anchor tip adjacent its end extending into the
angle between the diverging fingers, the inner
face of each anchor finger being V-grooved. each
anchor tip being likewise V-grooved and Joined
to the finger face V -groove by a flattened shoul-
der, the finger end edges extending at an obtuse
angle to the apex line of the finger face V -groove,
in combination with a saw blade including a pro-
jecting saw tooth base having oppositely dis-
posed anchor notches, the thickness of the saw
tooth flngen being appreciably greater than the
thickness of the saw blade, the edges of said saw
tooth base being complementary to the V-grooves
of the said fingers, tips, and flattened shoulders,
the tooth base projecting at an acute forwardly
extending angle to the saw blade, and a saw-
dust deflecting platform on the outer face of
the inner tooth finger.

\ti \l\

2.623.554
CUTTER GUARD FOR WOODWORKING

BfACHINBS
Bwald Schuts. Laaoasier. Pa., amignor. by mesne

aasignmenta. to De Walt lac. Laaeastor. Pa., a
corporation of Pennsylvania
Application May 14, 1948. Sorial No. 26367

2 Clalmo. (CL 143—157)

'•fflv .-KKrii^m

h

n .....

K***J5 »*?•-««*«»« rotary drill bit. a cylindrlciU 1. In a sawing machine having a saw tablebit body formed with straight drcumferenttally and a power-drtven^jSTdUc^mSSati aKve tSJ'.'•' ; I' • • »
'
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table for movement thereacross: a guard for said

saw. said guard having a generally concentric

arcuate peripheral wall extending about the

upper portion of the saw disc, a dust duct lead-

ing from the Interior of the guard through the
peripheral wall in the general direction of ro-

tation of the saw disc, said duct being curved
to discharge dust in a direction generally op-
iwslte to said direction of rotation, and a baffle

within the giiard rotationaUy Just beyond the
duct projecting inwardly in a curve tangmitlal

to a radius of the saw disc to direct sawdust
moving circumferentially of the saw disc Into

the duct ^^_^_^__
' '•:- 2,623.555

SAW GUARD
William A. Bschenbwg. Froeport. DU aaaignor to

Rockwell Bfanofactorlng Company. Pittsburgh,

Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUeation July 14. 1948. Serial No. 38,612

5 Claims. (CL 143—159)

connecting the plates to each other, and oppo-
sitely threaded screw means carried by the plates

to spread the plates apart internally of the work.

1. A basket-type g\iard for circular saws com-
prising side paniels to extend forwardly and rear-
wardly of a saw blade at opposite sides thereof,

and means arranged between and rigidly hold-

ing said panels in spaced parallel relation in-

cluding a metal deflector unit positioned direct-

ly above the point of cutting contact of the
saw blade with the work and comprising a plu-

rality of spaced elemenls for deflecting sawdust
downwardly between the side panels of the guard
and providing spaced sight openings for viewing
the point of cutting contact between the saw
and work during operation of the saw. •>«I <iil*fO'

.«<%^ tA

2.623.556
STARTER MOTOR AND GENERATOR REPAIR

TOOL ^, ^
Mark T. Henry. Marshall. Tex. * ^f^.

Application Jane 1, 1949, Serial No. 96.566
\

^^^^^^
2 Claims. (CL 144-32) ^

' 1. A repair tool of the class described compris-

ing a frame having a work supporting seat and
also inclttdtog a slotted part overlying the seat,

extensible means adapted for placing internally

of work supported on the seat and Including a
pair of vertically extensible plates held in an up-
right position in said slotted part, spring means

2.623.557
PORTABLE POWER-DRIVEN RECESSING

APPARATUS
John T. KendalL Great Falls. Mont.

AppUeaUon June 6. 1951. Serial No. 229J8t
8 Claims. (CL 144—134) ijm$

'•fXJ^M

TCt.. .

iXi09.:r'

8. An attachment tor a power saw having a
rotary saw blade comprising a guide plate, means
for mounting said guide plate in spaced and sub-
stantially parallel relation to said saw blade, a
second guide plate having a pressure shoe ad-
jacent the rear end thereof, and meani for

mounting said second guide plate with one sur-
face in spaced and siU>stantlally parallel rela-

tion to the opposed surface of said first guide
plate and with said pressure shoe in alignment
with said rotary saw blade, said pressure shoe be-
ing substantially ^f the same thickness as the
saw kerf.

2,623.558
BfACHINE FOR REMOVING BARK FROM

LOGS
Axel Eriand Andersson. Vargon. Sweden,

to Soderhamns Verkstader Aktiebolag,
hamn, Sweden
AppUeation June 10. 1949. Serial No. M.412

In Sweden Jane 18. 1948
6 Claims. (CL 144—298)

• ~ ** 4 • J* .r
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reetioa of log feed, metna moontlng the rodt

for movement toward and away from the axis

of a log bcdng fed, and means for morlng the rods
toward a log being fed while applying pressiire

thereto to maintain the surfaces of said bark
removing and feeler portions In contact with

a log being fed with sufficient intensity regard-

less of Irregularities in log contour and bark to

disrupt the frictlonal adherence of bark to un-
derlytiig wood strata to frlctionally remove the
bark from the underlying wood. «

2.623^9
FEEDING BIECHANI8M FOR WOODWORKING

MACHINES
George M. Gustln. Wabash, Ind.

AppUoaUon January 24, 1949, Serial No. 72,US
7 Claims. (CL 144—2U)

2. In a feeding mechanism for a wood work-
ing machine, in combination, a base, a table sup-
ported on top of said base, a cutting tool project-

able above the top of said table, a presser head
disposed above said table having resilient means
for pressingly engaging the work as It is fed
across said Uble to said tool, a feed chain travel-

ling across said base, a guide race for said feed

chain supported on said base having a pair of

spaced apart substantially flat extension bars
each having guide ribs on Its face, means for
anchoring said race to the supporting frame at

at least one point beyond the rear edge of the
saw, means for anchoring each bar against lateral

displacement at one point adjacent the front
edge of the tool, and means for displacing lat-

erally the free end of each bar.

2.628.560
POLYGONAL FRAMEWORK TYPE

CLAMPING BIACHINE
Alan H. Joseph. Chleage. IlL. assignor to Handy
^ Manofactiirlng Company, Chicago, m., a cor-

poration of Illinois

AppUoation Jaanary 15. 19a. Serial No. 2.249
3 Claims. (CI. 144—291)

1. In a damping machine of the eharaeter de-
scribed, a stop member for engaging one side of

i
^

a workplece. a power cylinder, a piston operable
therein, a sleeve having a length greater than
the length of said cylinder extending through
said cylinder and the piston therein, said sleeve
being secured to said piston and slldable In the
opposite ends of said cylinder, a rod movable
longitudinally in said sleeve for transmitting
pressure from said piston to a workplece abut-
ting said stop member, and means fixed with re-
spect to said sleeve for cooperating with said rod
to adjustably fix said rod in a plurality of posi-
tions longitudinally of said sleeve.

2,623,561
FRUIT JUICE EXTRACTOR

Frank R. Higley, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
AppUeation December 17, 1946, Serial No. 716,690

19 Claims. (CL 146—3)

1. In a device of the class described and mclud-
ing complemmtary recmier and base means, said

base means having a receptacle mouth and said

meanf having parts cooperative for support of

said reamer means adjacent said mouth for

movement about an axis extending therethrough;
means secured with said reamer means and en-

gageable with the rim of said mouth to limit and
impart cycloldal characteristic to said reamer
means movement.

FRUIT PITTING BIACHINE
Paul E. Lather, Oakland, Calif., assignor of fifty-

two one-hmidredths to P. Bl. BaU A Co., Oak-
land, Califs a corporation of Nevada
AptiUcaUon Jnly 9, 1949, Serial No. 103,775

4Claiow. (CL146—28)

1. In a fruit pitting machine including a hous-
ing, vertically extending coplanar blades for

transaxially M««^M«g a whole pit-bearing fruit,

pitting mechanism longitudinally spaced from
laid blades for removing pit portions from sec-

tions of said fruit including a pitter housing hav-
ing idanar portions defining delivery positions

perpendicularly and parallelly offset relative to

the plane of said blades, a pair of grippers dis-
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posed on each side of said blades, a pair of hori-

aontally disposed and longitudinally extending

arm members each having an end thereof con-

nected to and movable with the respective grip-
' pers, separate elements pivoted at longitudinally

and radially offset portions of said housing and
engaged pivoUlly with said arm members at

spaced points thereon for gxiiding said spaced

points along separate paths of differing curva-

ture during movement of the arm members to

guide said grippers along an initial path of move-
ment relativ^ apart and substantially norm^
to the plane of said blades to points at least in-

tersecting the planes of said planar portions of

the pitter hou^ng and along a secondary con-

tinuing path cuarUlnearly convergent to and in-

tersecting the planes of said planar portions of

the pitter houidng. one set of said elements be-

ing pivotally connected to said arm members at

the «ids remote from said grippers and the other

set of said elements being pivotally connected
to said arm members intermediate the ends

thereof, said first mentioned set of elements hav-

ing a greater length between the pivotal connec-

tions to the housing and arm members than said

latter set of elements, and means operatlvely

connected with and to move said arm members.

2,623464
FRUIT PITTING BfBTHOD AND APPARATUS
Raymond L. Bwald and Henry A. Skog, Olympla.

Wash., assignors to Special Eeoipmeni Con-
pMiy, Portland, Oreg.. a eorporatloB of Oregon

AppUeation November 8, 1945, Serial No. 627499
31 Claims. (CL 14«—239)

s»<^

.«* I Yl

2,623463
CUTTING DEVICE FOR CHOPPING UP

FOODSTUFF
Wilhelm Zeller, Ostermnndigen, near Berne,

Switserland
AppUeation March 4, 1950, Serial No. 147,681

In Switserland March 10, 1949

3 Claims. (CL 146—160)

Jt/ l^^cfV^

' 1. A cutting device for chopping food, compris-

ing in oombmation. a casing adapted to be placed

over the food to be chopped, said casing having

a cylindrical inner siu^ace provided with a

shoulder In the upper part thereof: a plurality

of substantially parallel blades arranged in the

upper portion of said casing; means for moving
said blades as a unit within said casing down-
wards and upwards so that said blades chop the

food over which said casing is placed: a cylin-

drical stripper plate having slots for said blades,

said stripper plate having a diameter substan-

tially equal to the diameter of said cylindrical

surface of said casing, said stripper plate hav-
ing a first end face adapted for engagement
with the shoulder of said cylindrical surface of

said casing: and projections forming part of said

blades and being arranged near the cutting edges
thereof, said projections protruding •over the
other end face of said stripper plate so as to hold

the same, whereby the upward movement of

said blades is stopped when said first end face

of said stripper plate engages the shoulder in

said cylindrical surface of said cylinder.

7fr

1. In a peach pitting machine, the combination
of a support, a fruit holder mounted there<m
adapted to hold a half fruit with its cut face ex-

posed and with the fiesh of the half peach carry-

ing a pit section unsevered from the fiesh thereof,

pitting means adapted to cttt around the fiesh of

the half peach to sever the pit thentrom. means
for producing relative motl<m between the pit-

ting means, the fruit holder and cut face of the

half fruit whereby the pitting means and the
fruit are relatively brought into pitting position

and thereafter the pitting means and the cut

face of the half fruit are relatively positioned re-

mote from one another, means for actuating the
pitting means while said pitting means is m pit-

ting position, pit retaining means operable upon
the pit to maintain the severed pit in the pit

cavity after severance of the pit and during the
relative displacement of the letting means and
the face of the half fruit and means for main-
taining the pit retaining means out of pressing

contact with the pit prior to initiation of the
pitting openXioa.

2.623405
TANK

Douglas George Unthank, London. England
AppUeaUon May 19, 1950, Serial No. 162407

In Great Britain May U, 1949
4 Claims. (CL 150—04)

1. A collapsible closed tank ^i^iich Is stralght-

fided in plan including a rigid bottom and a rigid
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top connected together by side walla capable of

being folded into a plurality of superlmpoaed
pleats, rlffld horizontal fi^ames adapted to estab-
lish the outer folds of the pleats, means for es-

tablishing the inner folds of the pleats and for

maintaining the frames in vertical alignment,
and means to support the tank top when the tank
is in the collapsied position consisting of a truss

support structure standing on the bottom of the
tank and adapted to be engaged directly by the
tank top when the tank is in the collapsed posi-

tion. ^^^^^^^^^

TRAVELING CASE FOR TOILET ARTICLES
Florence Kibler, Chicago, DL; now by change of

name Florence Kibler Renaker
ApplleaUon April 6, i»4S, Serial No. 19;t74

1 Claim. (CL 15»--M)

A traveling case for toilet articles comprising
a rectangular cover of flexible material compris-
ing a central back forming section extending
from side to side of the cover, and a pair of

cover leaves foldable on said section into spaced
facing relation, a sheet of stiffener material
covering said cover, a lining of flexible water-
proof material covering said sheet and compris-
ing a pair of sections covering said cover leaves

and an intermediate separate section covering
the batck forming section and stitched to said
pair of sections, a flexible band folded upon itself,

a stiffener strip over which said flexible band
Is folded, said band and stiffener strip extend-
ing around the edges of said cover and over the
edges of said lining and across said back form-
ing section with a slide fastener tape secured
to the fold of said band for fastening said band
together to form the front and sides of the case,

a binding tape extending around the edges of

said cover, sheet, and lining and stitched through
the edges of said band, strip, cover and said sheet
and lining. .

t.«U.5«7 *

SHOE COVER
Viola Thompson. WaslUngton, D. C.

AppUeaUon January 7. 1949. Serial No. 69.779
1 Claim. (CL 159—«l)

A shoe cover formed of sheet material com-
prising a sole portion and two side members, said
sole portion being of such a sise and shape as

to oonform to the surfaces on the bottom portion

of the shoe, each of said side members being of

such a sise and shape as to conform to one-half

of the upper portion of the shoe, each of said side

members having a bottom edge which lies along

the edge of the sole of the shoe, has a projecting

portion for covering the heel and is sewn to said

sole portion, a front edge which lies along the

medial line of the front of the shoe and which
is attached to a corresponding edge of the other
side monber, a back edge which lies along the
medial line of the back of the shoe and is sewn
to a corresponding edge of the other side mem-
ber, and a tab at the upper portion of said back
edge which Is sewn at its free end to a corre-
sponding tab of the other side member to form
a supporting loop, the side members being fas-

tened UHEcther along their front edges by stitch-

ing at the lower portion and by a slide-fastener

at the upper portion, the sole portion lying along
the front surface of the heel and along the
bottom surface thereof, the portion of said side

members which extends downwardly along the
heel extending only a short distance therealong.
a heel piece being sewn to the edge of the sole

portion where it lies along the front and bottom
surfaces of the heel and to the edges of the side

members where they extend down the heel.

t.ns.56S
*^ NONSKID DEVICE

Laurence Astar, Oneonta. N. T.
AppUcatlon Janoary 97, 1959. Serial No. 149.SS9

4 Claims. (CL 159—tt7)

1. In a non-skid chain for a vehicle wheel tire

having a tread and sidewalls. a plurality of non-
skid units adapted to engage across the tire

tread in drcumferentially spaced relation to

each other around the tire, each unit compris-
ing a Piklr of rigid substantially rectangular

Slates arranged to occupy positions across and
1 engagement with the tire tread, said plates

having laterally Inward ends in spaced rela-

tion, first link means extending between and
flexibly connected to the laterally inward ends
of the plates and serving to space the plates, the
surfaces of the plates remote from the tire tread
being formed with first edged lugs extending
along the laterally inward and laterally outward
ends of the plates and with second edged lugs
extending akuig the sides of the plates between
said first lugs, second link means flexibly con-
nected at one end to the laterally outward ends
of the plates and arranged to extend across the
tire sidewalls. and rigid bars arranged to ex-
tend longitudinally along the tire sidewalls In
laterally spaced relation to the laterally out-
ward ends of said plates and to which the other
ends of said second link means are flexibly con-
nected, and third link means extending between
and flexibly connected to the adjacent ends of
the bars of adjacent units.
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ANTISKID DEVICE FOR VEmCLB TIRES
George W. Homer, and Walter R. Robertson, Sr.,

Idaho Springs, Colo.

AppUeatlon October 19. 1N9. Serial No. 120.499
14 Claims. (CL 152-442)

j^'.jr

1. An antHsUd derioe for vehicle tires, com-
prising an outer circumferential side chain hav-
ing a releasable fastener at its separable ends,
a plurality of cross chains movably attached at

spaced points to the outer circumferential side
chain, and an inner circumf«t(ntial member at-
tached at spaced points to the opposite ends of
the cross chains, said inner circumferential
member including a length of wire or cable and
a length of interconnected chain links together
normally forming a circle when the anti-skid
device is installed upon a vehicle tire, and a
plurality of spaced rubber tubes telescoped over
the length of wire and having metallic bearing
washers at their opposite ends.

2.622.579
APPARATUS FOR EXFABWING THE ENDS

OF PIPES
Lother S« Resser. Toongstown. Ohio; Helen W.

Resser and The Dollar Savings and Trust Com-
pany executors of said Luther S. Resser. de-
ceased
AppUoaUon BCarch 2. 1959, Serial No. 147,297

4 Claims. (CL 152—99)

1. In apparatus of the class described, a pipe
expander head comprising a housing, an outer
plunger axially slldable therein having a tapered
surface at one of its ends, an Inner plunger axially
slldable m the first plunger and having a tapered
surface at Its corresponding end. means for se-

lectively retaining a plurality of segmental pipe
expanding tools in engagonent with the tapered
surface of either plunger, means for sliding the
inner plunger axially in the outer plunger, and
means for releasably securing the plungers to-
gether whereby to axially slide the inner and
outer plungers unltarlly with respect to the hous-
ing when the inner plunger is actuated by its

said sliding means. .

MrradD 6r spuciNG tuboiar AiftncLBs
Esra Gray Webber, Cuyahoga FaDs, Ohio, as-
signor to The B. F. Goodrich Company, New
York, N. T., a eorporation of New York

AppUeation January 19. 1951. Serial No. 296^5
5 Claims. (CL 154—14)

;. ^ (
?•

1. The method of splicing thick-walled tube
ends of unvulcanized rubber material which com-
prises beveling one of the tube ends at its outer
face and beveling the other tube end at its inner
face to provide telescoping male and female por-
tions, applying protective masking material over
one of the beveled end portions leaving a narrow
marginal portion exposed, telescoping the tube
ends with the protective material therebetween
to adhere the exposed portion in determinate
position to the opposite beveled portion, removing
the protective material to permit adhesion of the
remaining beveled portions, and pressing the
splice to unite the material of the ends.

2.622.572
APPARATUS FOR CREPING PAPER

Rudolf Haas, Unlerkoehen. Worttcmkerg, Ger-
many, assignor to ZeDstofffabrik Waidhof,
Mannheim-Waldhof, Germany, a
ioint-stoek eompany
AppUeation May 19, 1999, Serial No. 162J72

In Germany May 25, 1949
TV •K^ruoirn 9 Claims. (CL 154—29)

1. Apparatus for creplng paper by forming cor-
rugations, which are parallel to the longitudinal
axis of the paper, comprising means for driv-
ing forward the longitudinal corrugated paper
at the tops of the longitudinal corrugations in

the one plane and retarding tbe pKper at the
other tops of the corrugations in the other plane,
said means including a grooved roll and a counter
roll, whereby the forward motion Is nerdsed by
the grooved roll bearing into the longitudinal
comigations and by a oounterroll. and brake
means to retcu-d the paper.

2.622.572
SPRING SEAT POST FOR BICTCLBS
Salvatore J. Di Gaetano. Maspeth, N. T.

AppUeatioB May 26. 1951, Serial No. 229.496
4 Claims. (CL 155—5.19)

1. In a bicycle seat having an elongated tubular
seat post mast, a seat supporting shock absorbing
seat post, said seat post comprising an elongated
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tube sUdably disposed within the seat post mast
and adjustable to various fixed positions with re-
spect thereto, the tube having a constricted upper
end. a constricted lower end and two elongate
slots opposite one another spaced from the said
constricted ends, a seat support in the form of an
elongated rod sUdably disposed within the upper
end of the tube and having a cross pin the ends
of which extend into the slots, a cup shaped bear-

•»•- 4

HEADREST *** V^
Plilllp Cballls, London, ""glund

AppUeatlon November 4, lf49. Serial Ne. It5,499
In Gre«t Britain November 5. 194t

6 CHalms. (CL 155—174)

'' ,

'A :•'

A?:

It '^. C ,'-''".*;ii . \' tl>s

Ing m«nber secured to the lower end of the rod
and an expansion spring trapped within the tube
between the constricted lower end and the bot-
tom of the bearing member, said spring normally
urging said bearing and rod upwardly, the cross
pin in the rod butting against the upper ends of
the slots to limit the extent of upward movement
of the rod with respect to the tube in response to
normal biasing of -the spring.

1. A head rest for attadunent to the back of a
chair, comprising a pair of frames, pivots con-
necting the frames next their upper ends where-
by the frames can be swung apart at their lower
ends to grip over the back of a chair, said frames
having means next the pivoted ends Hmittng ex-
tent of swing on said pivots in direcUon of swing-
ing the lower ends apart, said means providing
cooperating Jaws spaced from the pivots and at
the rear of the frames adapted to hold a remov-
able cushion and thereby support said cushion
above the back of the chair to form a head rest

M

2.623474
AIR BIATTRESS

Herbert Otto Ernst Wilbebn Daraseh. -

Hamburg. Germany
AppllcaUon December «7. 1959. Serial No. 2C2.892

In Germany Janoary 9. 1959
4 Claims. (CL 155—47)

2.«2S.576
CUTTING TOBCH WITH INCLINED AND OFF-
SET CUTTING OXYGEN DISCHARGE PAS-SAGE

Petms W. M. M. de Jong. Hendrik G. van Hnk.
and Jacob RldderikhofT. Delft, Netherlands, as-
signors to Shell Development Company. San
Francisco. Calif., a eorporation of Delaware
Application January 24. 1949. Serial No. 72J24

In the Netherlands January 28, 1948
6 Claims. (CL 15S—27.4) ;

•S .T

1. A comblnaUon inflatable mattress and seat-
ing device comprising at least two Inflatable body
suppofUng sections and an inflatable head ste-
tlon, flexible non-inflatable sections connecUng
the inflaUble secUons together and the head
section to the adjacent Inflatable section and
consUtuting hinge means to permit the arrang-
ing of the Inflatable body supporting sections
directly upon each other with the head secUon
upright and the arranging of the head secUon on
a supperrttag surface and with the inflaUble
body supporting sections at an elevated Inverted
V-shaped relaUonship to form a supporting back
relative to the head section as it forms a seat
and cooperaUve adJusUble Interchangeable con-
necting means between the side edges of each
of the sections for removably maintaining the
same in the desired relative positions.

4. A cutting torch for making oblique cuts in
metallic bodies by means of a preheating flame
burning a heating gas and a cutting oxygen Jet.
comprising in combination: a burner nozsle hav-
ing a discharge orifice for directing a Jet of com-
busUble gaseous mixture against a surface of said
body: means for supplying heating gas and
oxygen to said burner noszle; a cutting nozsle
supportedly connected to said burner nonle hav-
ing an orifice disposed for directing an Isolated
Jet containing only cutting oxygen against said
surface into the Immediate vicinity of said Jet
of combustible mixture inclined at an angle of
more than 30* to the akis thereof and offset from
said Jet in a direction perpendicular to a plane
through the isolated Jet that is parallel to the Jet
of oombusUble mixture to direct the Jet of cutting
oxygen entirely outside of the Jet of combustible
mixture; and means for suppljdng oxygen to said
cutting noBxIe.
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Hc; 2.922.577
GAS WELDING AND CUTTING TIP

Irving Cowlaa. Chicago, m.
Application Jane 27. 1949. Serial No. 679.912

27 Claims. (CL 158—27.4)
• •S-W

1. A nozxie piece for fluids comprising a shell

member, a core member mounted within said

shell member and bounding a flow chamber there-

between, said flow chamber having an upstream
end and a downstream end. said shell member
having provided therein a plurality of inlet means
for a plurality of fluids, said inlet means being in

communication with the flow chamber near the
upstream end, helical means in a portion of the
flow chamber for changing the direction of flow
of a greater portion of the mixture of fluids to
provide for better mixing within the flow cham-
ber, and discharge means in communication with
the downstream end of the flow chamber.

2.822.578
UTILIZATION OF HEAT IN VAPORIZED '

FUEL BURNERS
Keith Parr. Preston. Victoria. Australia

AppUeatlon September 15. 1950. Serial No. 184.949
In AnstraUa September 21. 1M9

6 Claims. (CL 158—52)

\/ 1

4 I

1. In a vapor-burner, a vaporizing tube for
liquid fuel, a silencing device comprising upper
and lower spaced apart dished members having
their concave sides directed upwardly, the up-
per member being nested in the lower member
to form a vapor-spreadinc passageway between
them ending in an unbronsi opening of closed
configuration and the lower member having an
ai)erture adapted to receive fuel vapor from the
vaporizing tube, and supports for the upper
member arranged in the said passageway at
spaced intervals around said aperture inwardly
from the outer end of said iiassageway. the walls
of said passageway being closer together at posi-
tions disposed radially outwards from said sup-
ports than at locations between said positions.

2,623.579
INTERNALLY FIRED GAS BURNER

ErnstA Fnrkert. Chicago, m.; Annette FvrlEert
exeevtriz of said Brast A. Fmtert. deeeased

Application November 5. 1947. Serial No. 784.189
9 CfaUms. (CL 158—M) i-~

ing and combustion passage extending from end
to end of the assembled sections, said sections
having exterior waUs providing the assraibly with
a frusto-pyramidal shape, a casing for the sec-
tions provided with an interior surface of frusto-
pyramidal form for engaging the exterior walls
of said assembled sections for pressing the lat-
ter in face-to-face contact as the sections are
moved forwardly in the casing with the exterior

walls of the sections contacting the interior

walls of the casing, an internally threaded mem-
L>er attached to the rear of said casing aligned
with the adjacent end of the gas passage, and
a threaded gas duct adapted to be screwed into

said threaded member into contact with said
refractory sections adjacent said end of the gas
passage for forcing the refractory sections for-

wardly within the casing and effecting close

face-to-face contact of said refractory sections.

1. A gas burner comprising a pair of mating
refractory sections adapted to be assembled in
face to face contact and having complementary
formations in said faces providing a gas reoeiv-

«65 o. Q.—07

2,623.589
CENTRIFUGAL EVAPORATOR

Jean Claude Amaud. Factvre, France, assignor to
La C^nlose dn Pin. Paris. Franoe

AppUeatlon Blareh 5. 1947. Serial No. 732.549
16 Claims. (CL 159—<)

A f

12. An evaporator having a vented horizontal

cyUndrical casing, the cylindrical wall of which
has internal circumferential grooves, means to

heat the sides of the said grooves, ImpeUers con-
structed and arranged to circulate fluids in said

grooves, and conduit means extending from a said
groove, thru said heating meaps and discharging
in a more central part ci the casing.

2.623.581
VENETIAN BUND BAR ORGANIZATION

Harry Nelson, New York. N. Y., assignor to

Lorentsen Hardware BIf'g., Corp., New Ysifc,

N. Y.. a corporatloB of New York
AppUeatlon August 39, 1948. Serial No. 46.737

5 Chtlms. (CL 169—173)

1. In the art of Venetian bUnds. a bar suitable

for a bottom bar or ttlt bar, said bar comprising

../

, I

I I
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ft gVMimlly rectangular hollow aheet metal body
hATtDff an outwardly-iMroJeettnff longitudinal
bead formed on each lateral side adjacent the
top face of the bar. and anchors for attaching
ladder tape ends to the bar. each of said an-
chors comprising a resilient sheet metal stamp-
ing adapted to overlie the top face of the bar and
haTlng resilient fingers shi4>ed to extend about
the longitudinal beads to retain the anchor in
position, said anchors having means to engage
the ends oi the ladder tape teanchea.

tJtUMM
PLEATED DRAPERY

Daniel J. HMidley, BlattooB. UL
Appllealion Bfaj 7. 1951. Serial No. tt4J78

4 Claims. (CL 1<0—149)

a. As an article of manufacture a pleating strip
adapted for attachment to a drapery and the
like, comprising a strip of relatively stiff pleat-
forming material adapted to have one edge fas-
tened near a margin of the drapery and the
other edge spaced from said margin, said pleat-
forming material having spaced groups of trans-
verse pleat-forming creases ezteudlng across the
strip, spaced groups of said pleat-forming creases
lying between uniformly spaced pairs of aper-
tures adapted for receiving prongs of hooka, said
apertures being located on the outermost creases
of a group and adjacent the edge of the strip
which is spaced from the margin of the drapery
when attached thereto.

S.6Sg.5gS
DRAPERY HOOK

Daniel J. Handiey. Malleoli. ID.
AppUeallon Oeteber 94. 19S1. Serial No. 959,929

4 Claims. (CL l<g—949)

- .»

1. A pleat-forming drapery hook comprising
a member having an elongate shank and a loop
at one end of the shank adapted for cooperation
with a drapery hanging rod. a pair of elongate
erongs extending from the other end of the shank
I upwardly extending spaced relation with one

another and with the shank, and a clip member

having a slide connection with the shank and hav-
ing spaced legs adapted to extend between the
prongs, whereby the clip may be applied to a
pleated curtain to hold intermediate pleate and
the shank moved upward with respect thereto
to cause said prongs to hold endwise pleats.

2,6294(94
ELECTRICAL INTERVAL TIMER

Pierre L. Cailler. Oradell. N. J., and Milton
Zaekermaii. Brooklyii. N. Y.

AppUeallon December 19, 1947. Serial No. 799.765
9 Claims. (CL 161—1)

i«ft»tti ^-^^-

tt ^^^- L>» "

1. In an Interval timer including an electrical
timer circuit and an electrical output circuit, the
combination of a control arm biased to a non-
operating position, a first circuit breaker in series
with said timer circuit,and normally in open posi-
tion, a second circuit breaker in series with said
output circuit and normally in open position, a
first latch element including a shoulder fixedly
depending from said control arm and a second
lateh element Including a shouder depending
from said control arm. said shoulders facing one
another In offset position, and a bi-metallic ele-

ment, a heater proximate said bi-metallic ele-

ment and In electrical series circuit with said
first circuit breaker, a latch head engaging ele-

ment at one extremity of said bimetallic element,
said other extremity being pivotally secured re-

spective said control arm. means for positioning
said control arm to place said first lateh member
shoulder in engagement with said latch head en-
gaging element and close said first and second
circuit breakers, said bi-metallic element upon
being heated, moving said latch head engaging
element out of engagement with said first lateh
element and into engagement with the shoulder
of said second latch element, opening said first

circuit breaker, and upon cooling of said bi-

metallic element, moving said lateh head engag-
ing element out of engagement with the shoulder
of said second lateh element and opening said
second circuit breaker.

9.699J(95
MACHINE FOR CUTTING RAYON STAPLE

Henry L. Joriiaii. HelyweU. and James Presloa
and John Sandham, Holway, HolyweU, Eng-
land, asslgners to Coortaolds Limited, lesidon,
Engtausd, a BrMsh eompaay

AppUealloa September 19, 1951. Serial No. 246.474
In Great Britain Oeteber 4. 1999

S Claims. (CL164—99)
1. A machine for cutting rayon staple com-

prising a rotating disc having an Inlet communi-
cating with a radial duct along which tow Is fed.

a fixed cutter bearing against the periphery of
the disc for cutting the tow as it pssses from the
radial duct, an outlet below the disc for the dis-
charge of cut fibres, and a receptacle adjacent
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to the cutter for receiving and retaining fibres

thrown oentrifugaUy from the disc, in combina-
tion with an adjustable deflector plate located
between the cutter and the rec^tacle and

<*''>'• ,.jt»i

Wr i>r

: fit kf

adapted to shut off part of the said receptacle,

whereby filH-es striking the plate are directed to

the said outlet and fibres not striking the plate

are allowed to pass into the said receptacle.

9.629.596
FABRIC SLITTING APPARATUS
Joseph BL Volpl. Brooklyn. N. Y.

AppUoaUon January 25. 1949, Serial Ne. 79.797
t Claims. (CL 164—99)

J' 1. A knife member adapted to be pivotally

mounted and spring pressed toward a backing roll

of fabric slitting apparatus, said knife member
having an upwardly open longitudinal seating

slot in Ite top portion, one end of said slot open-
ing outwardly from the free end of the knife

member, a detachable cutting blade disposed in

said seating slot, said blade having notched ends,

a cross-pin bridging the seating slot with which
the inner notched end of the blade Is engageable,

a coupling clip having an angular tang to engage
the outer notehed end of the blade, and means
to detachably affix said coupling clip to the free

end of the knife mraiber, whereby to rigidly hold

the blade in operative assembled relation to said

knife member.

9.629.597
VENEER CLIPPER

Di^vld E. Hervey, Old Fort. N.C assignor te Her-
vey Foondatlon. Incorporated, a eorporatlon of

Bfarytand
Appllealion Aogosl 97. 1946. Serial Ne. 699.241

2Clafans. (CL164—42)
1. In sheet cutting apparatus, a conveyor for

supporting and moving a strip of sheet material;

a sheet clipper at the discharge end of said con-
veyor; bars of magnetic material placeable on
said strip to determine locations at which the
strip Is to be cut; electromagnetic

sociated with said conveyor for removing said
bars from the strip of sheet material: and switch
means operatively associated with said electro-

Q

magnettc means operable by said bai« to actuate
said cupper in accordance with the location of
said bars on said strip of sheet material.

2323.599
TAPE FEEDING AND SEVERING

George H. Frtlsliiger. West Orange. N. J.

^ of one-half to Harold G. Kendall. Brooklyn,
~^

f3 'Y

AppUcaUon July 11. 1947, Serial No. 769.2U
^ „ ^ 11 Claims. (CL 164—tt)

(:.=.»-

3. In a device for feeding pressure-sensitive
tape from a supply roll: the combination of a
member backing the non-adhesive side of a
leading portion of the tape drawn from said roll;

a feed member having a surface for contacting
the adhesive side of the tape backed by said
backing member; a support to which said feed
member Is pivoted, said support being pivoted
on a fixed axis to carry said feed member ob-
liquely away from said backing member and to
return the same; means for advancing and re-
turning said feed member through forward and
return strokes of movement: means limiting the
pivotal movement of said feed member relative

to said support to a definite range; spring means
biasing said feed member over-center within
said range; means separate from the tape engag-
ing said feed member and effective during the
Initial portion of the advance stroke of said sup-
port to cause the feed member to be turned
positively over-center relative to said support to
place said surface at less than 180 degrees from
the adhesive side of said extending tape before
the feed member.exerte any substantial puU on
the tape; and means engaging said feed member
as the same Is carried by said support through
the final portion of ite forward stroke away from
said bacUng member for turning the feed mem-
ber over-center relative to said support to place
said surface at a feed angle greater than 190

degrees from the adhesive side of the tape ex-
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tending therefrom, the limit position to which
Mid feed member Is turned relative to said sup-
port at the end of said advance stroke being
such that as said support is returned about said
fixed axis said surface is moved substantially
flat against said bacldng member.

5. In a device for dispensing lengths of pres-
sure-sensitive tape from a supply roll: the com-
bination of means backing the non-adhesive
side of a tape portion leading from said roll; a
feed member having an initial position wherein
It engages the adhesive side of said tape portion
backed by said backing means; means for press-
ing said feed member against said backing mem-
ber to clamp said tape portion; means mounting
said feed member for advance Movement to pull
a length of tape from said roll and then to re-
lease the feed member from the tape and for
return movement to restore the feed member in
adhesive engagement with tape backed by said
backing means; movable support means for the
fed-out length of tape ahead of said backing
means; said feed member and backing means
having slots transverse to the tape which are
aligned with each other when the feed member
and backing means cooperate to clamp the tape;
a blade mounted In relation to said backing
means for movement through said slots; and
means coupling said blade to said support for
causing the blade to be moved through said slots

to cut the tape while the tape is clamped as said
support is depressed.

M2S,589
VENEER CLIPPER

Burton G. Price and Kenneth C. Dealer, Van-
couver. Wash., assignors to Vancouw Plywood
Co.. Vancouver, Wash., a corporation of Wash-
IngtoB

AppUeaUon SepUmber 5. 19M. Serial No. 183.132
12 Claims. (CL 164—49)

•^ .

1. In an automatic veneer clipper having a
clipper blade assembly and a path of travel de-
fined by correlated feed means for feeding a con-
tinuous sheet to said clipper blade assembly and
ofT-bearlng means for convesring cut pieces there-
from, a spaced plurality of mated photoelectric
cells and beams projecting across the off-bearing
portion of said path to define a control zone Inter-
ceptable by veneer traversing the path of travel,
an electric circuit means for effecting an auto-
matic actuation of said clipper blade assembly in
response to a predetermined length of Intercep-
tion of said control zone, and reset means for
preconditioning said circuit in response to the
clearing of said control zone by all cut pieces,
said electric circuit means being inoperative to
effect said actuation when said control aone is

not prfcoaditioDed. eaoh jMid mated ikhotoelectrlc

cell and beam being correlated to one of a serlM
of desired automatic veneer cut sizes and each
being connected selectively In parallel with said
circuit to preselect a corresponding control zone
size so that said preselected zone must be sub-
stantially blanketed to effect an automatic actu-
ation of said clipper blade assembly.

2.623,590
APPARATUS FOR CUTTING SCROLLED
SHEETS FROM CONTINUOUSLT FED
METAL STRIPS

Scott R. Johnson. River Forest, and James M.
Royal and Herbert Schrader. Chicago. IlL. as-
signors to Continental Can Company, Ine^ New
York, N. T., a corporation of New York
AppUcaUon July 11. 1947. Serial No. 760,498

. 26 Claims. (CL 164—49)

1. In apparatus for cutting sheets having
scrolled ends from a continuous strip of metal
scroll shearing means, gage stop means spaced a
predetermined definite distance from the shear-
ing means and {H-esenting a simulated scroll abut-
ment stop face, means for bringing about move-
ment of a strip of metal through the shearing
means and endwise against the gage stop means
scroll abutment face to determine the length of
sheet Co be cut, means for operating the shearing
means to cut a sheet from the strip having a
scrolled edge at each of its leading and trailing
edges, said gage stop means being arranged m
cooperative relation to the scroll shearing means
so as to be engageable by portions of the scroll
cut advance end of the strip moved endwise there-
against in a manner for gaging the end oi the
strip both endwise and widthwlse preparatory to
the making of a scroll cut, and means for moving
the gage stop means into an effective position for
intercepting and stopping said strip and out of
said effective position for permitting the scrolled
sheet to pass beyond said gage stop means, and
gage means disposed adjacent and in advance
of the shearing means and engageable with the
side edges of the strip as it is being sheared for
accurately placing the strip at the position of the
shearing means preparatory to the making of a
scroll cut. said last named means including a
fixed gage engageable by the strip at one side and
a movable gage movable against the other side
of the strip for pressing the strip against the
fixed gage prior to the making of a scroll cut, and
cam means attached to and movable with the
shearing means for bringing about movement of
the movable gage against the strip Just prior to
the making of a scroll cut.

2.623391
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR INCREASING
THE TRACTION OF VEHICLE TIRE TREADS
Harry W. Fumald, Buffalo. N. T.; Blarle A.
Fumald administratrix of said Harry W.
Fumald. deceased
Application Bfareh 23. 1951. Serial No. 817431

16 Clafans. (CL 164—86)
1. Apparatus for increasing the traction of a

vulcanised tire tread, oompristng a base and a
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pair of rolls rotatably mounted on said base and
each having a multiplicity of projections extend-

ing outwardly from the same for penetrating the

tread of a tire, said rolls being of different di-

ameters and being spaced apart to simultaneously

engage the tread of a tire, whereby the projec-

tions of one roll will engage different parts of

said tread than the sHxiJections of the other rolL

stopping the feeding of the next blank card fol-

lowing said pattern card untU said pattern card

has left the punching device, selector means op-
erative by the second analysing device for op-

erating those of said setting means which corre-

spond to the analyzed perforations of the last

pattern card fed to said second analyzing device,

said selector means being capable of acting on
the setting means of a plurality of punches in

each row of punches, for each punching opera-
tion, and means for operating said punching de-

vice to perforate each blank record card as it

passes through said punching device, by tbe
punches thus set. ^

OfKt

{i*^^i

3. The method of increasing the traction of a
vulcanized tire tread, which comprises forming

a large number of small Indsions In the tire tread

by pressing the tire tread while rotating against

a pair of rolls of different diameters and each
having pointed projections which penetrate the

tire tread to make the Incisions therein in dif-

ferent portions thereof

.

2,6234(92
CARD REPRODUCING BIACHINE

Knut Andreas Knutsen, Paris. France; vested in

the Attorney General of the United Stotcs

AppUeaUon October 8, 1948. Serial No. 53^3
In Franee May 13, 1941

6 Claims. (CL 164—115)

ji*V* U1 in
1. fii a machine for punching groups of rec-

ord cards each from one pattern record card pro-

vided with perforations at a number of index
points in a column, the index iwints of a card

being distributed in a plurality of columns, the

combination of a punching device including a

pliu'ality of punches corresponding req;)ectively

to different index point locations of a card col-

Mxnn, bidividual means for setting each punch,
two devices for analyzing the perforations of pat-

tern record cars, means for successively feeding

the pattern record cards, each followed by the

group of blank cards to be duplicated therefrom
across said machine first through the first analyz-

ing device then through the punching device and
finally through the second analyzing device,

means, (iterative by the first analysing device in

response to the action of a special perforation
provided in each pattern record card, for reset-

ting to zero said punching device and temporarily

/-*;

2,623,593
APPARATUS FOR RELEASING SLIPS

Thomas Pennington and Marvin R. Jones, Hous-
ton, Tex^ assignors, by mesne assignments, to

Standard Oil Development Company, Elisabeth,

N. J., a eorporatlon of Ddaware
AppUcation June 11, 1M9, Serial No. 98,458

4 Claims. (CL 166—1)

-li^ff?

iK

1. A device for suspending pipe and the Ukt
which comprises, in combination, a tubular body
member adapted to be connected into a pipe string

having an outer sloi^ng surface provided with a
plurality of apertures and slots spatially removed
from one another, said slots providing a passage-
way for fiow of fluid past said tubular member, a
plurality of slip segments slidably carried on said

sloping surface, an inner surface of said slip seg-

ments and an outer surface of said tubular mem-
ber providing spaces below and in alignment with
said apertures, a plurality of elongated members
connected to said slip segments slidably arranged
In said apertures and spaces for moving said slip

segments upwardly on said sloping surface into

operative position, frangible means interconnect-
ing said elongated members and said body mem-
ber normally holding said elongated members In

fixed relationship to said body member, means for

shearing said frangible means on an upward pull

on said elongated members and releasable means
embracing said slip segments arranged for hold-
ing same in a retracted position while running
said device In a well, said releasable means being

released on shearing said frangible means ana
setting down weight on the pipe string.

2.623,594
SAMPLING APPARATUS FOR SUB-

TERRANEAN FLUIDS
Ben W. SeweU. Tulsa, Okla., assignor to Standard

Oil Development Company, a eorporatlon of

Ddaware
Application Oetober 27, 1949, Serial No. 123J64

3 Claims. (CL 166—1)
1. Improved apparatus for secxu-ing fiuids from

subterranean strata encountered by a bore hole

which comprises, in combination, a section of
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pipe adapted for tnaertlcMi In Mid bore hole, an
inflatable packer mounted on said pipe and
adapted on Inflation to seal off a selected forma-
tion from fluids in said bore hole, said packer
having a fluid inlet adapted to contact said sealed
off formation, conduit means connecting said
fluid Inlet with the interior of said pipe, a con-
striction in said pipe adjacent said packer, a body
adapted to be lowered into said pipe, means for
raising and lowering said body In said pipe, a
fluid retaining chamber in said body, pnaavure re-

"^ij \'^i'^^

-.^ ?>j:ii'i

;?'.>« 4v-

>'.

I
t

^N*««T>eM

J V-y !>

cording means in said chamber, conduit means
connecting to said chamber and terminating at
the lower exterior of said body, means initially
sealing said chamber from said conduit means,
means for opening said sealing means at a pre-
determined point in said drill pipe, check valve
means in said conduit selectively permitting fluid
flow into said chamber, and packing means on the
lower end of said body surroimding the lower
terminus of said conduit means, said packing
means being adapted to seat on said constriction
upon lowering said body in said pipe.

2.623.595
WELL COMPLETION

Thomas S. West, San Antonio, Tex., assignor of
765/2009 to Blaneo OH Co.. San Antonio, Tex^
a corporation of Texas, and 255/2000 to A. A.
Buchanan. San Antonio. Tex.

Application October 23. 1945, Serial No. 623.989
9 Claims. (CL 166—1)

i^i^

9 « -?

fr'^

f^f.^''

well, of a screen member having a removable top
closure, the fllllnf of the space between the
screen member and a fluid producing formatto)
with a flltering material, the filling of the weU
space between the screen member and the well
bore and above and In surface contact with the
flltering material with a cementing material, and
the removing of the top closure to provide a path
for fluid flow from the screen member into the
overlying well space.

2.623.596
METHOD FOB PBODUCE«G OIL BT MEANS

OF CARBON DIOXIDE
Leonidas P. Whorton, Eogene IL Brownscombe.
and Ahrin B. Dyes. Dallas, Tex., assignors to
The Atlantic Refining Company. Philadelphia,
Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUcaUon May 16, 1950, Serial No. 162.332

I Claimi. (CL IM—ID ^

1. A method for recovering oil from a sub-
terranean oil reservoir m communication with
which are an injection well and a producing well,

which comprises gas sweeping said reservoir by
injecting thereinto through the injection well,

in an amoimt substantlaUy less than one, but
more than 0.1, hydrocarbon pore volume, a sin-
gle slug of gas comprising carbon dioxide, there-
after injecting through the injection well into
the reservoir inert fluid to cause the slug of gas
to pass through the reservoir in contact with
the oil contained therein, simultaneously with
the injecting steps maintaining the pressure on
the reservoir in the range from 1,000 p. s. 1. to
4,000 p. s. 1., and removing to the earth's surface
through the producing well oil swept from the
reservoir.

2,623,597
ROTARY WING AIRCRAFT WITH PLURAL

ROTORS
Charles C. Bfiller, Jr., Springflekl, aad Oeorge C.

Abbe, Swarthmore, Pa., asstgnors, by mesne as-
signments, to Piaseeid Helleopter Corporation,
Morton, Pa^ a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUeaUon Jane 19. 1947. Serial No. 755,629

4 Claims. (CL 179—135.2) ,^

4
u

i

%

8. A helicopter having lift rotors arranged to
be driven in a predetermined In-phase relatlon-

. __ ... ^ ^ «Wp, shaft means connected to each of said
1. The method of well completion which com- rotors, drive means connected to said shaft

prises the positioning, at a desired level in the means, one of said shaft means including first
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and second shafts, a shlftable engachig member
mounted on said first shaft for rototion there-

with, control means operatively connected to said

shlftable engaglns monber, a driving engaging

element fixedly mounted on said second shaft, (me
position of said control means positioning the

shlftable engaging member in engagement with

the driving engaging element, said shlftable en-

gaging member and said driving engaging ele-

ment being formed to engage on^ in a predeter-

mined In-phase rotor driving relationship.

if/ f:n«2,623,598

ROTOR SPEED GOVERNOR
Erie MarUn, West Hartford, Conn., M^fnof to

United Aircraft CMVoratton. East Hartford.

Conn., a corporation of Delaware
AppUeaUon March 1, 1945, Serial No. 580,462

WSa^r"^***^
(CL 179-185.74) ^^^

It W*
h

nally extending core and having leading and
trailing portions overhanging said core at the

shank end of said shell and defining the chord-

wise extent of said sheU. a sheet metal collar

surrounding, and secured to. said shell at the

shank end thereof and having chordwise extend-

ribs formed th«rtin and bulging outwardly there-

from. —.i.^^^—i^

HTDRAUUC ANTICIPATOR FOR VARIABLE
PITCH PROPELLERS

Thomas B. Rhines. Glastonbary, and Walter
Gerstcnberger. Stratford. Conn., MS^p^v to

United Aircraft Corporatton, East Hartford.

Conn., a corporation of Delaware
Application May 12. 1949, Serial No. 92J02 ^

11 Claims. (CL 17»—169J4)

1. m a helicopter having a rotor with blades

mounted for pitch adjusting movement, means
for manually simultaneously adjusting the pitch

of all the blades of said rotor including man-
ually actuatable means and a control connection

connecting said blades and said manual means
a piston and cylinder device forming a jiart of

said control connection and bodily movable by

said manual means, and a governor driven in

timed relation with said rotor and connected

with said i^ton and cylinder device to control

the pitch of said blades by controlling relative

movement of said piston and cylinder to adjust

the length of said connection.

2,623,599

PROPELLER BLADE STRESS DISTRIBUTING
MEANS

Charles M. Reams, Jr., Manchester. Conn., as-

signor to United Aircraft Corporation, East

Hartford. Conn., a corporation of Delaware

Application November 26. 1947. Serial No. 788.129

4 Claims. (CL 179—159)
iW ti^JWJfi

1. In an aeronautical propeller having a shank

end and having a sheet meUl airfoil forming

shell having a shank end adjacent said propcuer

shioik end and supported on a central longltudl-

1. Speed control means having a speed re-

sponsive governor and governor biasing means.

mMtPs responsive to changes In the conUtdled

speed for temporarily actuating said biasing

means comprising, means for creating a pressure

differential varying with the governed speed, a
chamber having a movable partition therein,

means appl3rlng changes In the pressure differen-

tial to said partition, a bleed connecting the space

at opposite sides of said partiUon to gradually

equalize any pressure difference on opposite sides

of said partition, means returning said partitioQ

to a iMredetermined central position upon equal-

isation of said pressure differences, and means
controlled by said partition for controlling the op-
eration of said governor biasing means.

6. Means for controlling the speed of a prime
mover driving a controllable pitch propeller by
varying the load imposed by the propeller com-
prising, a propeller having pitch changing meani^

a speed responsive governor operatively con-
nected with and controlling said pitch chang-
ing means, means for temporarily balsing said

governor in accordance with the rate of change
of speed comprising, a motor for biasing said

governor, and valve means connected with and
controlimg said motor, means for actuating said

valve means comprising a positive displacement

liquid pump driven at a speed proportional to the

speed of said prime mover, a venturi connected

with the discharge of said pump, a cylinder, a

double acting piston therein operatively con-

nected with said valve for moving the same, a

conduit connecting the throat of the venturi with

one side of said piston, resilient means centering

said piston, a restricted orifice between opposite

sides of said piston, a chamber having a movable
partition therein and connected on one side of

said partition with said pump and on the other

side of said partition with the opposite side of

said piston, and means biasing said partittoo

m one direction to balance the unbalanced pres-

sure on said partition.
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yt^ ' r yS«; 2.62I,M1 .•«ff \*.j;

PBOPBLLEB BLADE PRELOADING AND
FL<JV> TRANSFER MECHANISM

Earl M. Fnuikbuid, Manrtwicr, Conn., ntigbor
U United Alreraft Corporation, East Hartford.
Conn^ a corporation of Delaware
Applieatlon Bfareh 14. 19S0. Serial No. 149.545

8 Clalma. <C1. 179—169.SS)

1. In a propeller, a hub Including a blade re-
ceiving socket, a propeller blade positicmed In said
socket for pitch changing movements, anti-fric-
tion bearing Interposed between said blade and
socket for retaining said blade therein, means re-
sponsive to fluid under pressure for vanring the
pitch of said blade comprising a fluid motor posi-
tioned in said blade having fluid receiving pas-
sages therein, said motor Including ft supporting
member engaging said blade to prevent relative
movement ot the motor in an outboard direction,
high pressure and drain pressure fluid conducting
passages In said hub, and a fluid transfer member
positioned axially of said motor for interconnect-
ing the passages in said hub with the passages
in said motor, said transfer member having a
fluid tight engagement with said hub and motor
and including adjustable means engaging said
motor for axially adjusting said transfer member
and said blade to preload said blade bearings.

2,922,692
RESILIENT MOUNTINO OF VEHICLE CAB

AND FOVITER UNIT
Walter F. Doable. Wlckliffe. Ohio, assignor to
The Eoelld Road Bfaehlnery Company, Cleve-
land, Ohio, a eorporatlon of Ohio
Applieatlon Jane 5, 1947, Sorial No. 752,929

4Claiau. (CL 199^12)

4. A power operated truck, comprising a power
unit and a kwd-carrylng unit pivotally connected
upon a central longitudinal axis, the load-carry-

ing unit including a two-wheeled rear axle lup-
fwrting the same, the power unit including a main
frame and a two-wheeled front axle supporting
said frame, a sub-frame resUiently mounted upon
the main frame, a cab and an engine and a trans-
mission mechanism supported by the sub-frame,
said mounting of said sub-frame upon said main
frame providing motion of said engine and trans-
mission and cab and sub-frame, as a unit, relative
to said main frame, and means for permitting
relative vertical motion but preventing relative
lateral motion between the main and sub-frames,
comprising three llnlcs. two extending diagonally
and one laterally, each pivotally connected at its

opposite ends to the main and sub-frame respec-
Uvely.

2,622,992
LAWN MOWER POWER UNIT

Roland S. Cntlan, Robbinsdale, and Edmnnd J.
Olenn, lOnneapoUa, Bllnn.

AppUeaUon Febroary 19, 1948, Serial No. 9,5N
SClalnu. (CL189—19)
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lator, a device responsive to disturbances In the
syitem caused by an Inter-electrode spark, means
for integrating the responses of said device, means
responsive to the deviation of the Integrand of
said integrating means from a preselected valiie.

St-

^^^F^

:^^^p^*^

WT" L.

and circuit elements operatlvely connected to said
<1eviatlon responsive means for controlling said
voltage regulator in accordance with the devia-
tion determined by said deviation responsive
means.

U»v'

2.6U.6H
.-»- AIR CLEANER
WilUam T. Daniels. Piitstargh. Pa.

>^ AppUoatlon Bfarch >•, 1947. Serial No. 7U.9S7
1 Claim. (CLIM—4S)

• f.'-" Tt:-»i

^' *\..;

An air cleaner comprising an outer tube, a
soAlIer tube disposed within and spaced from
said outer tube, foraminous material disposed be-
tween said tubes, a head having inlet and outlet
apertures communicating with the upper open
ends of said tubes, the lower end of said outer
tube having a removable cap. and a receptacle
removably secured to said cap and communicating
with said outer tube, said receptacle being elon-
gated and disposed horizontally and having water
absorbent material therein, an air vent on the
upper side of said receptacle, and a liquid mois-
ture vent on the outer lower portion of the re-
ceptacle.

s,ns,fi9
AIR INLET SCREEN FOR GAS TURBINES

Jeaepb C. Baeehel, Wakelleid. Bfan., aslgnor to
General Electric Company, a corporation of
New York
AppUeaUon October 25. 1949. Serial No. 1U422

tClalma. (CI. 18»—«2)
l.^In a fluid energy converting apparatus in-

Qluding means deflnizig an annular inlet passage-

way, walls spaced from the outer circumferential
surface of said passageway and forming there-
with a second coaxial annular passageway, a plu-
rality of wall segments adapted conjointly to
form a conoidal structure for disposition within
and extending across said inlet passageway in
a fluid screening poaltton and having a plurality
of openings therehn. means at said outer circum-
ferential sxirface for pivotally suiHDorting said

means including a screen at a location

IS..

downstream from said pivotal supporting means
and at said circumferential surface establishing
communication between the second passageway
and the inlet passageway, means including a plu-
rality of openings at a location upstream from
said pivotal supporting means establishing com-
munication between the Inlet passageway and
the second passageway, and means for moving
said wall segments away from said screcming posi-
tion.

^

BfETHOD OF SEPARATING ACBTTLBNB
Morris Levliie. Tulsa, and Robert M. Isbam.
Okmulgee. Okla.. assignors, by mesne asrign-
ments, to Sonthem Prodneftton Company. Inc.
Shrevepori. La., a corporatton of Delaware
No Drawing. Application October 19, 1945,

Serial No. 891,459
19 Claims. (CL ISS—115)

2. In the concentration of acetylene from gas-
eous mixtures thereof, the step of ftontactlng the
mixture with a solvent predominantly compris-
ing a mixed lower alkyl ester amide of phosphoric
add, said amide containing no free hydroxy
groups. ^^^^^^^^^

2.922,912
INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE WITH

LUUUCATINO OIL COOLER
Andreas Sebelterlein, Grai, Austria, assignor to
Grif A Stift Aatomobllfabrik-Aktlengeeeil-
scbaft, Vienna, Anstria
AppUcatlon October 5, 1959. Serial No. 199,925

In Austria October 7, 1949
9 Claims. (CL 194—194)

v.^"/ .-

1. In a water eooled internal combustton en-
gine having a cooling water Jacket, a crank eage
comprising an upper membw: integral witli the
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engine and a bottom member secured to said

upper member, interengaging surfaces on said

upper azkd lower members, an extension of said

upper surface on the outside of the crank case,

an oil cooler, a flat surface on said oil cooler for

engagement with said extension surface on the

upper crank case member, means for securing

said oil cooler to said upper crank ease mem-
ber, a lubricating oU space in said oU cooler,

a cooling water space in said oil cooler, conduit

means in said upper crank case member con-

necting said lubrici^ing oil space to a pump,
other conduit means in said upper crank case

member connecting said cooling water space

with the cooling water Jacket of the engine, and
still other conduit means in said oil cooler con-

necting said cooling water space with a source

of cooling water.

2,922,914
SAFETY DEVICE FOR CONVBTBR8

ORTHBUKB
Benjamin F. Herr, Lancaster, Pa., assignor to

Amwtrong Cork Company, Lancaster, Pa., a
corporation of Pttnnsyivaato ^ ^
AfpUcatioB Jane 29, 1949, Serial Na. 191,792

9 Claims. (CL 199—42)

2.62S.912
BRAKE MOUNTING FOB INDEPENDENT

WHEEL SUSPENSION
James H. Booth. Venice Township. Shiawassee

Covnty. Mleh.. assignor to Thompson Prodnets.

Iba, Cleveland. Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
Applieatlon Joly 27. 1949, Serial No. 49392

1 Claim. (CL19S—19)

8. In a conveyor sjrstem or the like, the com-
bination of: a trackway, a portion of which is

inclined to the horixontal; a carriage movable
along said trackway, a rail disposed along a por-
tion only of said trackway including said in-

clined portion thereof: means for gripping said

rail upon movement of said carriage in one di-

rection along said trackway to arrest the move-
ment of said carriage in such direction; means
for automatical^ positioning said gripping

means with respect to said rail comprising a
pair of giddes having an opening therebetween
for the reception of said rail and having topered

leading siirfaces for engagement with said rail

to direct the gripping device into position with
said rail disposed within said opening; gripper

Jaws disposed below said guides for engagement
with said rail, said Jaws each being provided
with tapered leading surfaces for engagement
with said rail to position said Jaws on opposite

sides of said rail; and yielding means for draw-
ing said Jaws into engai^ement with said rail.

In a vehicle wheel suspension, a thick upright
spindle bar including intumed upper and lower

torminal ends having generally vertical apertures

therethrough, a pair of ball Jointe for suspend-
ing said spindle from a vehicle and disposed re-

spectively above and below said upper and lower

ends and having shank portions extending

through said apertures, a pair of nuto threaded
on said shank portions respectively below and
above said upper and lower ends of said thick

upright spindle bar and securely fastening said

ball Joint thereto, a stub axle projecting out-

wardly from a central portion of said thick up-
right bar for carnring a vehicle wheri, said thick

si^ndle bar having a thin sheet metal brake
drum *^^^irtng plate mounted thereagalnst and
including first and second integral pairs of ears

projecting forwardly and rearwardly adjacent
said upper and lower ends respectively of said

bar and having horisontal apertures there-

through for bolting of the thin brake drum back-

ing plate thereto, a brake anchor pin bolted in

the horizontal aperture of one of said upper
pairs of ears and suinwrted independently from
the backing plate, all of said horizontal aper-

tures being out of alignment with said upper
and lower terminal ends of said thick upright

spindle bar and said ball Joints for ready bolt-

ing and unbolting of said brake anchor pin and
the brake backing plate to and from said up-
right iplndle bar without disassembly of said

ball Jointo from said bar.

2.92S.615
SELF-EQUALIZING BRAKE

Joseph Hertrich, Hamflton. Ohio, assignor to The
Western States Machine Company. Hamilton.

'Ohio, a corporation of Utah
Application April 29. 1949. Serial No. 99.1M

fCbUma. (CL 199—75)

1. A brake mechanism oomprtaing a rotary

brake drum, a pair of oppositely dispoied frictloo

elements mov^le to engage the drum, the re-

spective elements having relatively fixed ends
and relatively loose ends movable oppositely In

substantially parallel lines to press the elemento
against the drum, a rigid operating member ex-
tending across the space between said lines and
carrying at ite ends arms oooperating with the
respective loose ends to move the laitter as said

member is moved, fixed guiding means for said

member confining tt against displacement toward

:t >
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1. A marker comprising a relatively flat plate

having an upright rim provided with spaced
perforations, said plate being apertured for

drainage purpose and for the reception of fasten-

ing elements, a second plate forming a cover for

said first plate and provided with a depending
rim enclosing and spaced from the rim of said

first plate, spaced tubular columns mounted on
said second plate, a third plate mounted on said

columns in spaced relation to the second plate.

said second and third plates being provided with

perforations for the circulation of air through
said colimins. and a fourth plate disposed in

spaced relation to said third plate and connected
adjacent its margin to said third plate>

t.62SJ17
HALF MOTOR CUTOUT

Carl J. Snyder and George B. Erleaon, Kirkwood.
Mo., assignors to Carter Carburetor Corpora-
tion. St. Louis, Mo., a eorporatlon of Delaware

Application December 16. 1949. Serial No. 1S3.429
22 Claims. (CL192~.M2)

1. In an internal combustion engine having a
plurality of cylinders, a carburetor having a
plurality of mixture conduits for providing a fuel

mixture to said cylinders, separate manifolds
leading from said mixture conduits to said cylin-
ders, a source of fuel, separate metered passage-
ways for carrying said fuel from said source to
said mixture conduits, and suction responsive
valve means within one of said passagewajrs for

cutting off the flow of fuel through said passage-
way, said valve means comprising a cylindrical
casing open at each end and seallngly mounted
in said passageway, radial inlet ports communi-
cating with said fuel source, a poppet type closure
member adapted to seallngly seat in one end of
said casing, said, closure member being formed
with a multilateral stem for ^dable mounting

i4k)or:-,'Tt- c*t:

either of said lines yet leaving it free to move within said casing, and spring means for urging

bodily in either direction parallel to said lines, said closure member toward seated position, and
and a levn* arm extending transversely from and means for operating said valve Including means
acting at the center of said member to receive forming a suction chamber, a diaphragm seal-

brake operating force applied at right angles to .:,^ , .

said lines, so that forces resulting at the loose ..- ,

ends of the fric^on elements always torm a ,

couple. ' *'

2,623,616
BfEMORLyL MARKER

Walter M. OertUn. Chickasaw. Ala.

Application November 22, 1946, Serial No. 711,7f5

3 Clahns. (CL 189—SIJ)
fc 'V.'.

•
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Ingly covering said suction chamber, spring
means in said suction chamber for urging said
diaphragm against said valve stem to open said
valve, and passage means leading from said suc-
tion chamber to one of said manilolds.

2.683.618
VALVE CONTROL

Morris H. Howard. Osbnm. Idaho
AppUoatlon Aagnst 88. 1946. Serial No. 698.467

19 Claims. (CL 19t—48)

-*. .

1. In a power operated valve provided with a
support, a driven member rotatably Joumaled on
said support, power means actuating said driven
member, means preventing longitudinal move-
mtnt of said driven member relative to said sup-
port, a further driven member rotatably car-
ried by said first driven member, means detach-
ably securing said driven members to each other
for simultaneous rotation, a shaft having a
multi-sided shank portion, said further driven
member having a multi-sided opening receiving

the shank portion for rotation of said shaft with
said further driven member, said power means In-
cluding a pulley rotatably mounted on said first

mentioned driven member, an endless connection
between said pulley and the driving shaft of a
motor, and an overriding coujiling drivtngly In-
terconnecting said puUey and said first men-
tioned driven member.

8.683.619
FRICTION CLUTCH AND BRAKE

Robert CeeU Clerk, Ridunond. Englaad
Application Jane 83. 1848. Serial No. 34.781

In Great Britain September 3. 1946
19 Claims. (CL 198—36)

..Sr»i' t \

ai^v ..^ yj<u:<.\

1. A friction clutch of the torque-assisted type

comprising two relatively rotatable elements, one

of which includes a first two friction members
coupled to one of said elements and disposed co-

axiidly and spaced apart, and the other of which

Includes a cage fixedly coupled to and supplied

with driving torque from said other element and
disposed co-axially with and between said two

friction members, a second two friction members
disposed between the cage and the first two fric-

tion members respectively, at least two spreader

members distributed around the cage and con-

strained to slid^ therein In directions parallel to

the clutch axis, each of the spreader members co-

operating with face-camming surfaces on the sec-

ond two friction members respectively, and actu-

ating means arranged to initiate engagement be-

tween at least one of said first two friction mem-
bers and the adjacent one of said second two fric-

tion members.

be operated upon comprising in combination, a
nmway for delivering articles in continuous pro-

cession along a predetermined path of travel into

the machine, a rocker shaft disposed outside of

said runway, a detector lever secured to said shaft

for movement therewith, said lever having a long

leg extending alongside of the runway and also

having a short leg rotatably carrying a cam roller,

a detector shoe carried on the long leg of said

lever, spring means coxmected with said rocker

shaft for swinging the long leg of said lever to-

ward said runway to urge said shoe into the path

of travel of articles therein, a cam mounted ad-

jacent the short leg of said lever and engageable

with said cam roller for moving said lever away

from said runway to repeatedly withdraw said

shoe from tiie path of travel of the articles

against the action of said rocker shaft spring,

said cam and spring swinging said detector shoe

continuously Into and out of said nmway, an

electric switch Included in the operating circuit

of said machine, and a switch actuating arm se-

cured on said rocker shaft and engageable with

said switch for breaking the machine drctilt when
said detector shoe freely passes Into said runway
thus indicating an absence of articles in the nm-

>l

^

way.

8.683.628

CONTROL MECHANISM FOR MACHINES RE-
CEIVING ARTICLES FROM STACKS

Chaanoey L. Calkins. Lake Bloff. m.. assignor U
American Can Company, New York, N. T., a
eorporatlon of New Jersey
Application Bfay 5. 1949. Serial No. 91.488

8 ClalBM. (CL 198—185)

2 623 621
COIN-CONTROLLED CREDIT SYSTEM

Robert L. Armor, Los Angeles, and Harry I. Wlns-

low. North Hollywood. Calif., assignors of one-

half U E. T. Blape, San Franciseo, Calif.

AppUcatioB March 19. 1947. Serial No. 733.791

6 Claims. (CL 194—9)

1. A control mechanism for starttng and
stopping the operation of a machine in accord-
ance with the flow into the machine of articles to

1. In a coin controlled credit system, a source

of direct current, a normally closed capacitance

circuit connected to said source, a normally open
signal circuit, a master relay, a normally open

master relay energizing circuit including the ca-

pacitance of said capacitance circuit, a manually
operable selector means <^;>erable to close a se-

lected switch in said signal circuit, to disconnect

said capacitance from said source and to close

said master relay energizing circuit to momen-
tarily energize the master relay, a plurality of

credit relays including a first credit relay, coin

controlled switch means for selectively initially

energizing a credit relay, a holding circuit for

each credit reW closed by energization of the

relay, a normally open credit relay energizing cir-

cuit for each but said first credit relay, means
operated by the energization of a preceding adja-

cent credit rela; and said master relay to com-
plete the enei^^lzlng circuit for a given credit

relay, and a shorting circuit for each credit re-

lay dosable by deenergization of the master relay

and energization of a successive credit relay, said

shorting circuit Including a normally open switch
closable by energization of the successive credit

I
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relay and a normally ckMed switch openable by
ennrglzation of said master relay^ said signal cir-

cuit Including a normally open credit relay oper-
ated switch means associated with certain of said
credit relays and closable upon energisation of
one Qt said certain relays and a normally open
switch controlled toy said master relay, said last

two switches and the switch operable by the man-
ually operable selector means completing said
sUnal circxilt.

COIN-CONTROLLED DISPENSING BIAGHDrB
Dab Neldlg, Chicago, DL. assignar lo James H.

Martin, Chicago, HL
Application May t, 1950. Serial No. 159J(1S

6 Claims. (CL 194-^T)

'^U.,-

1. In a eotoroperated vending machine having
a master member movable in a complete cycle of
motion for each vending operation, a coin-con-
trol comprising means providing a pathway for
gravity movement of the coin, a movable coin
rest positioned normally to arrest said coin in
said pathway, a movable lock normally locking
said master m«nber against motion beyond a
slight movement at the beginning of a cyele, said
lock having a part arranged to move with said
master member and located in said movement to
make contact with a coin on said rest and be
thereby moved into imlocking position to free
the master member for its full cycle of move-
ment, said coin rest being movable out from and
back to coin-arresting position to permit drop-
ping the coin past the normal position of the
com rest, means operated by the master mem-
ber in that portion of its cycle of movement
after the unlocking thereof to move the coin rest
out of and back to coin-arresting position, means
above said coin-rest providing a second pathway
in which to return the coin to an operator, said
coin rest also being movable to raise the coin
thereon In said first pathway against gravity
into position to enter said second-pathway, and a
manual control so to move the coin rest.

S,6tS,62S
CARBON SUPPLY CONTROL FOR MANI-

FOLDING TYPEWRITERS
Arthw A. Johnson, Bridgeport, Conn^ asslgnw

to Cotambia Ribbon and Carbon Mannfaetiir-
ing Company, Inc., Glen Cove, N. T^ a corpo-
ration of New fork
AppUeation August t5, 1948, Serial No. 46,099

IS Claims. (CL 197—186)
1. A holder for a flat-folded carbon paper strip

supply having dimensions one of which is deter-
mined "by the width of the strip and the other
by the fold length, comprising a leader strip sub-
stantially equal in width to said carbon paper
strip and having at one end thereof a pocket the
full width of said leader strip and shallower than
said fold length, and opening towards the other

end of said leader strip, said pocket constituting
the sole means on said holder for maintaining

any part of a carbon supjdy carried thereby
against displacement therefrom.

8,688,684
LOADING CONVETBRFOR GRAIN AND

OTHER BIATERIALS
Arthur O. Sleevm, Basign, Kans.

Application Mareh 17, 1966, Serial Na. 186449
4 Claims. (CL 19»—9) ^

3. Portable conveying Instrumentalities, com-
prising, in combination, a main conveyor, a tubu-
lar housing for the main conveyor, an auxiliary
conveyor disposed transversely of the main con-
veyor, mounting frame instnunentalltles for the
auxiliary conveyor, means for flexibly attaching
the auxiliary frame instrumentalities to the
tubular housing for the main conveyor, a source
of power for the auxiliary conveyor mounted on
the said tubular housing, a continuous drive shaft
for the auxiliary conveyor extending longitudi-
nally of the frame instrumentalities above the
auxUiary conveyor, spaced driving means for the
auxiliary conveyor moimted on the driving shaft,
means operatively interconnecting the driving
means and the auxiliary conveyor, a driving
sheave on the said driving shaft for receiving
power from the said source of power, a second
driving sheave on the source of power, a driving
belt connecting the said second sheave with the
driving sheave on the driving shaft, means for
adjusthig the source of power relative to the said
frame instnunentalltles for tightening the driv-
ing belt, locking means for the said adjusting
means for securing the setting of the distance
between the source of power and the frame in-

stnunentalltles. a rocker arm mounted on the
frame instrumentalities for rocking the frame
instrumentalities relative to the said tubular
housing, a releaaable locking bar interconnecting
the rocker arm and tubular housing, a sleeve on
the locking bar secured to the rocker arm, and
releaaable locking means mounted on the sleeve

and releasaUy engaging the locking bar, the said
rocker arm being releasable to enable rocking of
the frame instrumentalities relative to the tubu-
lar conveyor housing through the flexible attach-

ing means therebetween retponslvely to release
' of the locking means without change in position

of the locking means for adjustment of the source

of power, the said flexible attaching means per-

mitting relattve movement between the said
' auxiliary frame instrumentalities and the tubular

conveyor housing for loosening the said driving

belt when so desired.

8J88.6U
CONVEYING DEVICE

Kui Roseta, Berlin-WIttowui, Germany
AppUeation Amgrnti 19, 1966, Serial No. 186,486

__ In Qermaay Aagaat 89, 1949
^ -^^ 7 Claima. (CL 19t—9)

5. A conveying device adapted for handling a

pOe of material, comprising in combination, a
scoop-like disc adapted to enter the material to

be conveyed; a plurality of teeth arranged on the

perimeter of said disc and protruding substan-

tially in the plane thereof; a plturallty of corruga-

tions arranged on the upper side of said disc; a

central axle for said disc and carrying the same;

an tntemally toothed rim portion rigidly con-

nected to one side of said disc near the perimeter

thereof; and a pinion engaging said rim portion

for driving said disc, whereby the material is

continuously taken up and conveyed by said cor-

rugations under the weight of the material and
the friction thereof with said disc.

a poaltlon in which said flng«« are astraddle said

first conveyer and a position in which they are

astraddle said separate conveyer; means co(q;>-

eraUng with said first shaft for preventing poU-
tion thereof and a swinging of said fingers about

the axis of said first shaft during an oscillating

movement of said second shaft; and means ac-

tuated by an article on said first conveyer, when
said article is moved thereby into a position to

be picked up by said fingers, for putting said

motor into operation.

8,688,687

HANDLING OF BUHAING BOARDS
William Hector Maclennan and Ernest Cameron

Clarii. Norton-on-Teea, England, and William

James Douglas Lowrie, deceased, late of Blid-
-^ dlesbrough, England, by Bfary Lowrie, exeen-
^ trix, Middlesbrough, EngUnd. assignors to Im-

' perial Chemical Industries Limited, a corpora-

tion of Great Britain
Application July 16. 1956, Serial No. 178,858

In Great BriUin July 89. 1949

14 Claims. (CL 198->3S)

8,688,686
^ DEVICE FOR TRAN8FERBINO ARTICLES

FROM ONE CONVEYER TO ANOTHER
CONVEYER

William F. DItolla, Hleksville, N. Y., assignor U
Gifford-Woed Company, Hudson, N. Y., a eor-

pocatlon of Now York
Application Biareh 86, 1956. Serial No. 158,818

v...>»M6l» Claims. (CLi9t-«l) „,„,,.

4. A device for transferring articles from a first

conveyer to a second conveyer disposed in spaced

relation to said first conveyer; said device com-
prising a pair of opposed fingers spaced to

straddle said first convey^' for picking up an

article projecting laterally therefrom; a conveyer

separate from said first and second conveyers but

disposed to convey articles thereon to. and deposit

them upon, said second convesrer; a first shaft

normally disposed above said first conveyer and
from which said fingers are fixedly suspended;

a second shaft rotaUbly mounted in fixed bear-

ings below said first shaft and carrying bearings

In which said first shaft is rotaUbly mounted;

a motor for peculating said second shaft between

tHi':V*ifi^

1. A single deck inverter, for material in the

form of sheets such as plasterboard, capable of

operating at high speeds which comprises, in

combination: a cradle in the form of an open
shallow frame with its long axis In the line of

travel of the sheets, having housed therein at

least one pair of driven horizontally disposed

conveyors for reception of the sheets, a motor
for driving the said conveyors, and carried in

and rigidly connected to two transverse circular

end frames or trunnions, each having a relatively

large diameter, and formed with a suitably lo-

cated diametral slot shaped and positioned to

permit passage of the sheets, and each rotatably

mountfKl on suitably supported rollem; at least

one rack wheti compridng two semi-circular

toothed segments spaced to permit passage of

the sheets axvd rigidly connected to the outer

face of a trunnion; at least one horizontal rack
co-operating with the toothed segments, and
adapted for movement In slides, and which has

a traverse Just sufficient to rotate the rack wheal
through 180°; at least one strong spring attached

at one end to a rack wheel and at the other to

an external fixed point; at least one connecting

rod for moving a rack motivated by a crank sit-

uated on a countershaft, which is compelled to

make one half revolution and stop; means for

driving the countershaft; and means for initiat-

ing the driving of the co\mtershaft controlled by
the moving sheets.

8.688,681
ASSEMBLY AND DELIVERY DEVICE FOR

BULK LOADING CONTAINERS
Lyman L. Jones. Seattle, Wash., assignor to

American Can Company. New York. N. Y.. a
eorpwation of New Jersey
Application April 8, 1947, Serial No. 788399

8 Claims. (CL198—41)
1. An assembly and delivery device for bulk

loading sheet metal cans into a compartment and
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the like, compriAlng in combination a magnetic
track for holding a plurality of cana in suspen-
sion, said track l)eing movable into different
loading positions, means for feeding cans to said
track for assembling a row of cans thereon,
stripper means disposed above said track and ex-
tending the length of the row of assembled cans
to strip them as a unit from said track, actuat^

means engaging said stripper means and oper-
ating to depress the same for the stripping action,
and latch means for preventing operation of said
actuating means during assembly of the cans
into the row. said latch means being tripped by
the assembled row of cans whereupon said actu-
ating means operates through the stripper means
to strip the row of cans from said track.

2.623.62^ ^

CONVEYER BOOM HOISTING SYSTEM
Robert N. Bennett, McComb, Ohio, assignor to
The Fairfield Engliieerlng Company, Marion,
Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
AppUeation May 19, 1949, Serial No. 94.182

7 CUims. (CL 198—122)

6. Boom hoisting mechanism for a conveyor
for coal and the like which has a supporting
structure, an elongated boom plvotally moimted
on the supporting structure, coal convesrtng
means mounted on and extending along the
boom, and a motor mounted on the boom and
connected to drive said coal conveying means,
said hoisting mechanism comprising a hydraulic
pump, driving means connecting said motor and
pimip, a hydraulic cylinder mounted within the
boom, a conduit connecting said pump and cylin-
der, a ram extending from the cylinder in the
direction of the length of the boom, a shaft ro-
tatably mounted on and extending through and
outside of the boom, said shaft being disposed
transversely of the axl» of the ram adjacent
the opposite end of the cylinder from the ram.
a pftir of drums moimted on and fixed to the
shaft inside of the boom, said inside dnims be-
ing mounted on opposite sides of the axis of the
ram, a flexible tension member dead-ended on
each of said inside drums and engaged by the
ram. a pair of drums each mounted on and fixed
to opposite ends of the shaft projecting outside
of the boom, idler pulleys mounted on opposite
sides of the boom, and flexible tension members
each secured at one end to one of said outside
drums and secured at the other end to said sup-
porting structure above the boom, the inter-
mediate portion of each of the last-mentioned
flexible members passing over one of said idler
pulleys.

»- •r>»^*.^*- .- / 't»» I' -^WIF' .»**

2,<2S.<M L
BELT TENSIONING BfECHANISM FOR i-

CONVEYERS
Lewis C. Erickson. Dalaih, Minn., avignor to Na-

tional Iron Company, Dnlath, BUiib., a oorpo-
ratlon of Delaware
ApplieaUon April 24, 1950, Serial No. 157,685

4 Claims. (CL 198—SM)

1. An endless belt convesror comprising a sup-
porting frame, a series of load supporting anti-
fricticm rollers mounted on said frame and coop-
erating to support the load-carrying run of the
conveyor belt, a dilve pulley, a tail pulley, a snub
pulley, a belt takeup pulley, a carriage for sup-
porting the belt takeup puUey and whereby said
belt takeup pulley is capable of elongated travel in
a direction to take up slack in the conveyor belt,

a cylinder having a piston therein, a pair of
sprockets mounted in alinement with and one
ahead of the other, said smxKkets being opera-
tively connected to and movable with the piston,
a third sprocket mounted in spaced alined rela-
tion with said pair of siH-ockets and on the con-
veyor supportixig structure, the Intermediate one
of said sprockets being smaller than the outer
sprockets, and a flexible chain member, having
running connections with said 8iMt>ckets and hav-
ing one end secured to the carriage and its op-
posite end anchored to a fixed support, whereby
when the piston is actuated, said chain and
sprockets will cooperate to move the carriage in
a direction to tension the belt, said carriage being
moved a relatively greater distance than said
piston.

2.62S.6S1
SELF-LOADING DEVICE FOR SHAKER

CONVEYERS
John H. Hobtein, Chicago. 111., assignor to Good-
man Manufactoring Company, Chicago, IlL, a
corporation of Illinois

ApplkAUon January 11, 1947, Serial No. 721.649
IS Claims. (CL 198—229)

',*.

10. An extensible guide means for the recipro-
cating and extensible troughs of a shaker con-
veyor, for guiding said troughs in a rectilinear
path and for moving said troughs about a pivot
point during reciprocation thereof and providing
for extension of said extensible trough beyond
its length including a non-reciprocating frame
having a fixed portion mounted at its rear end
for movement about a vertical pivot point, and
having an extensible portion mounted for ex-
tensible and retrflu:tlble movement with respect
to said fixed portion, a ratchet device driven by
the conveyor in its movement for extending said
frame including a plurality of transvenely ex-
tending parallel bars spaced along said extensi-
ble portion of said frame, a dog redprocably
movable with the conveyor, means selectively op-
erable to cause said dog to progressively engage
•aid bars upon the forward strokes of the oon-
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veyor, to poeiUvely extend said extensible por-

tion of said frame, and to move said doc Into a

disengaged poatUon witlt respect to said bars,

and another ratchet device for holding said

frame in its various desired extended positions.

•«•,
2.6SS.622

MONEY PACKET
Duncan McL. MeUor, Plalnfldd. N. J.

AppUeation Soptembcr 28. 1959, Serial No. 187.191

4 Claims. (CL 206—57)

•V'

1. A dispensing packet including a cover hav-

ing a bottom, sides, and a top, said top having a

transverse dispensing slot intermediate the ends,

an insert in said cover having a bottom, ends,

and top flaps extending from the ends tow^ds
each other and spaced to provide an opening poo-

tioned below the dispensing slot when the inaert

is moimted in the cover, one flap having a re-

vwtely folded end portion contacting the lower

surface of the top, and a filler in said ln>«rt com-
prising a series of folded sheets In superimposed

relation, the end of the upper sheet extending for-

wardly to be exposed in the insert opening aad
the dispensing slot.

an elevator housing rising from ttte plalfonn and
having a bottom grain receiving door and a lat-

erally projecting top portion having a bottom
grain discharge opening, a grain elevator In said

housing for elevating grain to said discharge

opening, a funnel structure at said side ofthe
hoxising having a rear open top portion directly

beneath said discharge opening for receiving

grain from the discharge opening, said struc-

ture having a front chaff discharge opening re-

mote from said open top portion and being closed

2,62S.6U
PICNIC COASTER AND HOLDER THEREFOR

Otto A. Bladow, HankbMon, N. D«k-^^
..^

AppUcatkm November IS, 1959, Serial No. 1954S9

2 Claims. (CL 206—65)

at its top between said open top portion and chaff

discharge opening, a shaker screen in said funnel

structure for screening grain in the funnel struc-

ture, and a grain discharge chute depending from

said funnel structure below said screen in sus-

pended position and spaced from BBid side of

said housing for discharging screened grain into

a bag supported on the platform, and means for

passing air upwardly through said chute and

scraen and Uirough said chaff discharge open-

EgTSad means being at Uie back of said chute

in an out-of-the-way position.

2.62S.6S5
. nRVICB FOR SORTING COBIESTIBLES

2. A picnic kit of the class described comprte- ^w^ j. watd, Sherman Oaka, Calif.

ing a container, and a plurality of I»n-$«2~ AppUeation October 22, 1948, Serial No. 55,926

coasters stacked in said container, each coaster appu»»
claims. (CL 29»—81) .

being a shallow flat bottomed circular pan hav-

ing an anchoring prong rigidly attached eccen-

trically to and extending at right angles from

said flat bottom, each coaster having a plurality

of circumferentially spaced eccentrically situ-

ated holes in its bottom, the holes in the respec-

tive coasters being registered with each other,

and certain of the prongs passing through le
^

lected holes in other coasters, whereby to permit

a series of coasters to be stacked one upon the

other and oompactiy packaged In a small con-

tainer despite the othorwlse would-be obstruct

tions presented by the presence of the prongs on

the coasters. ^^^^^^__^_

2.tU.624,
GRAIN COOLING AND SCREENING MEANS

Bfaz J. KwB, BrtaifleM Tawnshlp, i

Portage Coonty, Ohio I

AppUeation Jane S. 1949. Serial No. 96.9SS

ICialn. (CL29»—27)

t^i^
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ft plurality of GondeoMen. means for making a
plurality of moisture measurement* of said ma<
terlal. said measurement means Including means
for taking said measurements successively In dif-
ferent mean directions through the material,
means charging a corresponding one of said plu-
rality of condensers Independently and in ac-
cordance with a corresponding one of said plu-
rality of moisture measurements, and means
grading said material in accordance with the
combined charge developed on said plurality of
condensers. ^^_^_..^^^

X.6SS.6S6
APPARATUS FOB DYNAMICALLY DETEH-
RONINO WEIGHT AND FOR ASSORTING
ARTICLES

Richard T. Pounds, Westport. Conn.
AppUcation Blareh 14, 195«, Serial No. 149,S25M Claims. (CLt9»—121)

1. A weight determining device comprising a
carrier; a support adapted to receive the body to
be weighed mounted on the carrier for relative
movement with respect thereto; spring means of
predetermined value connected to the support
and carrier and urging the support to a predeter-
mined position on the carrier; driving means con-
nected to the carrier to move the carrier with a
predetermined acceleration in the direction of
the line of movement of the support; and means
determining the amount of relative movement be-
tween the support and carrier in a predetermined
timemterval. ^

*

*.''-'. , .»

t.6SS.637
SYSTEM OF SEPARATION

Frecrk J. Fontein, Heerloa. Netherlands, assignor
to BfaatsehapplJ voor Kolenbewerldng Stami-
earbon N. V., Heerlen, Netherlands

, AppUcation Aagwt 17. 1949. Serial No. 110,831
In the Netherlands August M. 19M

IS Claims. (CL 299^179) .

1. A continuous method for separating a mix-
ture of particles of differ«it specific gravity and
wide sise range comprising delivering the mix-
ture into a fluid mass consisting of a suspension
of water and a sufficient amount of fine suspen-
soid particles to have a density intermediate that
of the particles of the mixture to be separated,
maintaining a high concentration of said mixture
in the fluid mass by delivery of the mixture at a
high rate, subjecting the mixture and fluid mass
to a force effective to separate the same into

a first heavy fraction and a first light fraction,
the first heavy fraction c(»taining finer par-
ticles, suspension, and tsubstantially all of the
coarser higher gravity particles, and the first light
fraction containing finer particles, suspension,
and substantially all of the coarser lower gravl^
particles, draining finer particles and suspension
from said two fractions, then washing the drained
fractions, thickening tb» washbogs and retum-

7 ^. ! MrJi^j^.

•'A'.i

ing .such thickened material to said fluid mass,
subjecting a controlled part of the drainlngs to
centrifugal separation to obtain a second heavy
fraction containing suspension and substantially
all of the heavier finer particles and a second
light fraction containing suspension and sub-
stantially all of the lighter finer particles, recov-
ering suspensoid from the second fractions, and
returning the recovered suspensoid to said fiuid

'^ S,9U,fM
DEICING DEVICE FOR AIRCRAFT FUEL

SYSTEMS
Robert G. Dunn, Dayton, Ohio, and Robert F.

Heleer, Valparaiso, Fla.
AppUcation September 14, 1949, Serial No. llS,7f5

4 Claims. (CL 219—159)
(Granted under the act of Bfareh 2, 18S2, as

amended Aprfl 20, 1922; 279 O. G. 797)

r
U*. '- t

rtr

1. ^ an aircraft fuel system comprising a fuel
tank, a booster pump, and a screen interposed
between the fuel in said fuel tank and the inlet
opening of said booster piunp, an improvement
for said system which comprises an antifreese
piunp, an antifreese tank, means connecting the
antifreese tank to the suction side of said anti-
freeze pump, a manifold adjacent said screen
upstream thereof, an antifreese discharge line
extending from the discharge side of said antl-
freeae pump to said manifold, and means to hold
said manifold and said pump in fixed relation
one to the other.

*^ 2,(a2.S29
LOCKING TYPE GUNBACK

WOllam G. Levy, North Conway. N. H.
AppUeatlon October 2. 1951, Serial No. 249,549

2 Claims. (CL 211—4)
1. A locking gim rack for holding a number of

gims upright in side by side relation, said rack

'-'r-v.:
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comprising a frame Including a base and a pair

of spaced uprights extending upwardly from
either side of said base, a transverse bar connect-

ing the tops of said uprights to each other, said

}mT having a series of generally vertically facing

openings each adapted to receive the barrel of a
g\m, a horliontal rest mounted between the lower

portions of said uinight for supporting the butts

of said guns, a horizontal shelf mounted between
said iu>rlghts above said rest and below said bar.

said shelf having a series of frontwardly opening
slots adapted to receive the stocks of said guns.

the upper end of each of the said arms and an
adjustable clamping plate slidable imon each arm
and said riftw^pTTtg plates adai^od to oigage re-

spectively with the upper and lower edges of the

bed side rail whereby the bracket arms cui be

folded toto and out of the basket to permtt the

easy shipment and storage of the basket with the

bracket anns pivoted thereinto.

>.-i«'^

2.623.641

. ,^« DISPLAY AND DELIVERY DEVICE
Lansing P. Shield. RIdgewood. N. J.,

The Grand Union Company, Bast

N. J., a corporation of DeUware
AppUeattoa Oetober 25. 1947. Serial No. 722.129

7 Claims. (CL 211—49)

each of said slots being beneath a corresponding
opening in said bar, and a locking member in-

sertable in said frame from the front thereof ad-

jacent said shelf, said locking member compris-

ing a generally horizontal panel having a series of

rearwardly opening slots each in alignment with

a corresponding slot in said shelf when said mem-
ber Is in place and cooperating with such slot to

form a restricted opening receiving the stock of

a gun but of lesser depth than the gun butt to

prevent upward withdrawal of the gun there-

through, and a lock for retaining said member in

place. «_^«^———

—

2.622.649
SHOE BASKET

EUsabeth Ongheltree. Astoria. N. Y.
AppUcation December 6. 1949. Serial No. 131,343

1 Claim. (CL 211—34)

Xi

7. A dteitey and deUvery stand having a pair

of horlKmtally extending suM>orting members
with one member of said pair adjacent the front

of the stand and the other member of said pair

adjacent the rear of the stand and at a higher

elevation than the front member, holding ele-

ments carried by said members and each includ-

ing an upwardly projecting fin lying in a vertical

plane extending from the front to the rear of the

sUnd. said fins being similarly spaced apart

horizontally on each of said supporting members
to receive and support parallel tracks, a iriuraUty

of tracks each of which is provided with a down-
wardly facing slot extending substantially the full

length of the track for receiving the fins on said

holding elements at any points along the length

of the tracks to hold the tracks in position with
respect to said holding elements even though the

space between the supporting members varies in

different portions of the stand, said tracks each
having a laterally projecting supporting portion
extending toward another track in position to co-
operate therewith to f<»m a delivery channel
serving to direct and delivo: articles placed there-

on from the rear to the front of the stand, and
means adjacent the lower ends of said tracks for

retaining articles in place oa the tratto.

A basket construction for supporting shoes and
the like under a bed comprishig a basket portion

having sides and an open front, and bracket
means extending upwardly from the sides in

front of the basket and adapted for the secure-

ment of the basket to the side of the bed so that

the open front may be accessible from the side

of the bed. said basket including a U-shaped
member, said attac^iing bracket means Including

arms respectively pivoUilly connects to the side

legs of the U-shaped member, said arms having
brace projections adapted to engage with the

under sides of the side legs of the U-shaped
member when the arms art adjusted to their ver-

tical positions, a fixed clamping plate secured to

2.622.642
ADJUSTABLE ASDMOBILEBBOOM ANDMOP

DISPLAY BACK
Theodore Looney, Johnson City, Tenn.

AppUeatlon September 15, 1959, Serial No. 181.112
1 Claim. (CL 211—a)

In a disjday rack for brooms, a horizontal base
composed of two Inverted channel sections having
longitudinally inward end portions sildably tele-

scoped with each other and outwardly extending
end portions terminating in outer ends, a standard
fixed on and rising from each sectkm, thOi^stand-

ards being located adjacent to but spaced from
the outer ends of the sections so as to define
broom head or broom handle end supporting sur-
faces, said standards comprising pairs of vertical

bars spaced fnmi each other crosswise of said
base, horizontal bars extending between and con-
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nebted to upper portions of the vertical bars,
some of said horizontal bars having broom
handle-engaging means thereon for holding
brooms resting upon said supporting surfaces,
longitudinally inwardy extending channel bars
having their longitudinally outward ends fixed
to others of said horizontal bars and having free

TMI 170^7 --
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longitudinally inward end portions telescoplcally
and slldably engaged with each other so as to
form a top bar extending longitudinally between
said standards, said top bar having broom handle-
engaging means along its opposite sides for en-
gaging handles of brooms resting upon said base
between said standards.

2.623.643
> SCAFFOLD RAISER AND REMOVER
^ James W. Seamans. Oakland. Calif.
AppUcaiion July 36. 1347. Serial No. 763.827

S Claims. (CL 218—59)

\

•«

•».:-, •( '

1. In a device for raising and lowering scafTold
boards for acaffolding on sectional tank con-
struction and the like, a frame adapted to
straddle the edge of a tank section and a swing-
able hoisting mechanism on said frame swing-
able to either side of said frame, and demount-
able scaffolding supported on said tank section
near said edge, said frame Including a base, and
spaced sides extended from said base to form a
saddle, anti-friction supporting means between
said sides and near the underside of said base,
a supporting flange extended from at least one
of said sides, and means on said flange to clamp
said frame upon a board at will. ,_,,

A 2,8U.6M
HANDLING APPARATUS

Pierre Jean Marie Theodore AUard. EaabouBe,
France, assignor to Soelete Fraii«alae de Cen-
stmeilon de Bennes Aatomailqacs, Paris,
Fk«aee. a French body corporate

AppUeation January 18, 1956. Serial No. 139,181
In France January 19, 1949
5 Claims. (CL 313—92)

1. A handling apparatus for conveying a ma-
terial from one point to another which com-

prises an inclined track, two abutments secured
to said track, a carriage rolling on said track
between said abutments, a rocking beam mount-
ed on said carriage, a hooking device carried
by said beam at one of its ends, a bucket pro-
vided with a hooking head adapted to engage
said hooking device, a locking device carried by
said carriage and adapted to be engaged by the

other end of said beam and to retain said car-
riage, a lifting cable passing on said carriage and
connected at one end to said bucket and at the
other end to a winch, an electric motor for con-
trolling said winch and electric reversing switches
connected to said motor and adapted to be op-
erated one by the rocking motion of said rocking
beam and the other by the tension of said cable.

2.633.645
.RETRACTABLE COUPLER FOR PILOTS

Harry H. Wolfe. Columbus. Ohio, assignor to The
Buckeye Steel Castings Company, Coiombos,
Ohio
Application Jnly 32. 1946, Serial No. 685433

9 Claims. (CL 313—4)

1. A locomotive pilot having an internal pocket
and a doorway opening into the pocket at the
front of the pilot, a 6oofs structure plvotally
mounted in the pocket and having at one side
thereof a wall for substantially oomirfetely clos-

ing said doorway, and at the opposite side thereof
a similar wall for partially clodng said doorway,
said latter wall having a recess, a retractable
coupler connected to the door structure and ex-
tending into the recess of the last-mentioned
wall, and a substantially horizontal buffer pro-
jection rigidly united with the door structure ar-
ranged above the coupler and extending through
the doorway opening when the ooupler is in cou-
pling position. j<»« •-#» iw -. »*«-j. *• > ^—^-

3,63M46 _„„
INTERBfEDIATB BUFFER FOR TE?«)ER

LOCOMOTIVB8 _ ^. , ^
Roteri Gerson da Costa, New DeDiL !«>«»„,

ApSto^ December 38, 1949 SerW No. 135431

^ India Jannary 5, 1949

1 Claim. (CL 313—9)

equal strength nested into the parallel sides and

reacting between said paraUel sides^ and said

upper panel to yieldingly urge the latter into

abutment with said third side, and means on said

upper panel usable to force it in a direction

away from said third side, said means comprising

a baur partially closing said oi>en end from one of

said paraUel sides towards the other.

( •-

3,633,648

GLASSWARE TRANSFER APPARATUS
George E. Rowe, Wethenlleld, CoMU assignor to

Emhari Manufacturing Company, a eorpora-

tlon of Delaware
AppUeation December 8, 1950, Serial No. 199,889

8 Claims. (CL 314—1)

A buffing assembly for the connection of ar-

ticulated railway units comprising a rubr-
block on one of said units, a drag sill on the ot

of said unito, said drag sill, including inte^
lugs, a buffer head mounted on said lugs for

free forward and backward mpvem^t but n|-

strlcted against movement in the vertical direc-

tton. a drawbar connecting said units, said buffer

head and rubbing block having central apeituret

for the reception of the drawbar so that the

buffer head and drawbar are concentric and the

buffing surface of the buffer head is symmetri-

cally distributed arotmd the drawbar, a plurality

of springs biasing said buffer l»«wl »^»yj"*5*
said drag sill and against said rubbing block,

said springs being symmetrically arranged about

the drawbar axU and means for the lubrication

of the contact surfaces between the buffer head

and the rubbing block so as to reduce lateral

frictional forces and keep the wear on Uie sur-

faces to a minimum, said means comprising lu-

bricant-fed channels in said rubbing block open-

ing to the contact surface of said block.

1

3.633.647
COUNTING DEVICE

Elmer L. Eriekson. Brookings, S. Dak.

Application March 35, 1948. Serial No. 17,911

5 CUtans. (CL 314—1)

1. A gang glassware transfer apparatus com-

prising a movably supported horizontally recip-

rocable carriage, upright rigid supporting means

fUed to the carriage, transfer arm means pivoted

at one end and to said upright rigid supporting

means at a predetormined height above the car-

riage to swing about a horizontal axis parallel

with the path of redprocatory movements of the

carriage, a gang gripper mechanism carried by

the outor end of said transfer arm means, and

means to oppose continuously a substantially con-

stant dampening force to the oscillatory move-

menta of the pivoted transfer arm means, said

last named means comprising an oil cylinder, a

piston reclprocable therein, a trwiamission op«-
aUvely connecting the piston with the Piloted

transfer arm means to move said piston in said

cylinder in response to oscillatory movement of

the pivoted transfer arm means about lU said

horizontal axis, and an oil bypass line for con-

ducting oil from either end of the cylinder to

the other under pressure from the P^^ moi^
in the cylinder, said bypass Une and the s^ce

within each end of thejTjtoder ahead qf said

pl8t<m b^ng continuously flBed with ou.

1 m combination, in a counting devl^. an

apertured base panel, a rectangularly shaped

fSSumework attached to said PM»el •?<* co™jSi:
tog two parallel sides interconnected by a third

side to thus leave one end open, an aporturea

upper panel confined by and sUdable between said

p£ijteiidides. a pair of oompressian springs of

3,6U,649 __„„
MEANS FOR HANDLEJG ARTICLES

George E. Rowe, Wethersfleld, Conn., Msicn«fJ*
Emhart Bfanufaeturing Company, a corpora-

4 *S£^'*Sl t. 1M7, B«UI N.. 7J«.»51
. 7 Claims. (CL 214—1)

3. An article handling d«^5« /<»»•
,^^*»!£S2SI

containers from a receivinf station to a deUvery

stotlon comprising a sUtionary framework, a

rrftdle supported by said framework, a movable

cSrtL?SSorted by wad cradle, guiding means

SnSd SSSto Side said cwrlage. movable

transfer means operatively associated with said

carriage said transfer means comprising ^vomsj.

plvotally secured to a portion of said carriage,

a pair of oscillatory arms secured to said shaft,

a second shaft plvotally secured to the outer ends

I I.I*
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of Mid ftimt. meftns secured to said second shaft
to ffrasp said containers being transferred and
means associated with said arms to maintain a
preferred relatlMiship between said means to
grasp said containers and said arms, pneumatic
actuating means to Impart a cycle of movements

to said carriage and transfer means, said cycle
of movements comprising movement at the re-

ceiving station corresponding to the motion of

articles arriving thereat and movement between
the receiving station and delivery station, and
control means to regulate the operation of said
actuating means.

' t,6SS,65f
FTUlf TRANSPORTING BIECHANISM FOR
AUTOMATIC PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS

PhlUp S. AUen. Long Beaeh, Calif.

AppUcatUm Angust 9, 1M7, Serial No. 7g7.79S
4 Claims. (CL tl4—17)

T*> ^c

1. In consignation: a mechanism for trans-
porting a film strip from a film carrier to a de-
livery chute, comprising means for gripping the
film strip while In the carrier: mechanism for
actuating said gripping means to move them
above said delivery chute and then release the
film strip, a discharge opening for said chute: a
door for said discharge opening: means for urg-
ing said door to closed position: and means for
opening said door In timed relation to the move-
ment of said gripping means to allow the released
films to be removed through said discharge
opening.

December 30» 1962

I

f*Jr'M'r-\tr DUBfP CAR c^ L-i-':^-j'r. i v.<j^-

Joseph Vial, Paris, nance
AppUeaUaa Bfay 15. 19M. Serial No. S74tt

In Fraaee Jne 19. 1M7
4 Claims. (CL S14-4S)

1. A dump car system which comprises, in
combination, a dumping inclined radl located at
a given point along the track on (me side thereof,
a car including a frame, a body tiltable laterally
with respect to said frame and a n^ler for run-
ning on said dumping rail carried l^ said body
movably with reject thereto In a plane at right
angles to the fore-and-aft direction thereof so
as to be able to occupy either an active position,
outside of the car gauge, In which it engages
said dumping rail, or a retracted position, inside
of tha car gauge. In which it by-passes said
dimipin^ rail, spring means for normally holding
said roller In retracted position, cam means
mounted on the side of the track ahead of said
dumping rail for automatically bringing said
roller from retracted into active position, said
cam means being shiftable so as to be able to
occupy either an active position across the path
of said roller or an inoperative position outside
of this path, and means for controlling the posi-
tion of said cam means.

t.gU.C5S
BOX DUMPING APPARATUS

James Aafvstas Byington, Orlando, Fla., assignor
to Fmlt Treating Corporation. Orlando, Fla.,

a corporation of Florida
Application Deeonber 5, 1951, Serial No. tg9,909

7 Claims. (CL 114—SIS)

1. A box dumping apparatus comprising in

combination a movable main conveyor for boxes,
a trip element extending into the path of boxes
on said main conveyor at a distance above said
main conveyor equal to more than one-half the
height of said boxes for turning the boxes over
on one side causing the box contents to rail] on
said main conveyor, a second conveyor, substan-
tially in line with and beyond the discharge end
of said main conveyor, said second conveyw be-
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tag upwardly Inclined with respect to said mata
conveyor for engaging the bottommost leading
edge of boxes leaving said main conveyor, yield-

able gxiide means substantially parallel with the

load carrying run of said second conveyor and
spaced a distance therefrom substantially equal

to the width of boxes resting on said second con-
veyor, means beyond the discharge end of said

second conveyor for carrying boxes away, and
means beyond the discharge end of said main con-

veyor for coUeeOng dumped box contents.

l,ttl,ffft

TILTING AND TRACTION ASSEMBLY FOR
INDUSTRIAL TRUCKS

Hestort J. Fraasheln. Cbleage. DL. assignor to

The Tale A Towne Mamfaetnrlng Company.
Stamford. Conn., a eerperallon of Conneetleat
Application Angust 4. 19tt. Serial No. 4S.49S

S Claims. (CL S14—S7S)

transversely thereof, a pivot stud fixed ta and
projecting forwardly from said vertical plate

monber, rotatable plate means having a hub por-
tion Joumaled on said stud, circumferenUally
spaced rollers rototably mounted about radial

axes to the forward surface of said vertical plate

member, circmnferentially spaced openings
formed through said vertical plate member, said

rollers being adapted to be received within said

openings and to bear against said rotatable

plate means, means supported on said vertical

plate member for rotating said rotatable plate

means, and load supporting means mounted to

the forward surface of said rotatable plate meana

MSS,S55
BfETHOD AND ARRANGEMKNT FOR CARRY-
ING OUT THE LOCAL SURFACE TREAT-
MENT OF ARTICLES CONVEYED ON A
TRAVELING BELT

//?
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•ubstantlally U-ihaped upper and lower aeetloos.
the legs of one of said sections having keyhole
slots spaced vertically therein a distance sub-
stantially corresponding to the height of each
container, headed pins on the legs of the other
section engageable selectively In the keyhole slots
for plvotally. adjustably and detachably connect-

<itfr:';SV "5'?*if;'

Ing the frame sections^ a thumb screw-threadedly
mounted In the bight portion of the upper frame
section, and a bearing member on said screw en-
gageable in the depression for clamping the cover
and the stacked containers together In the frame
and for centering said upper section over said
cover. .

.

'• 1 1. t

t.«U.657
PRESSURE COOKER

Henry J. de Vriea, Fkrrell. Pa.
A»pUeation Angnst 11. 1M7. Serial Nt. 7€7,M9

1 Claim. (CLtt«—40) ,4. ia<^f;

>

In a pressing cooker, a pot portion formed with
an upstanding rim having an approximately ver-
tical outer surface terminating In a rim edge:
a top applicable to the pot portion and Includ-
ing a depending rim flange having an Inner sur-
face engaging said outer surface In the applied
position of the top. said Inner surface terminat-
ing In a flange edge disposed In a plane below the
plane of the i1m edge in the applied top poeitl<m;
and a series of lugs on each of the rim and flange,
the rim lugs extending substantially jNurallel to
the plane of the rim edge and the flange lugs
extending substantially parallel to the flange
edge, the flange lugs being disposed below the
rim lugs in the applied top position to engage the
top with the pot portion, said flange and rim lugs
being formed with parallel meeting faces fully
straight from end to end thereof and IncUned
obliquely to said planes to provide interenvkging
cam surfaces tending to urge the top downwardly
toward the pot portion to Interlock thertwlth
upon rotation of the top in one direction rela-
tive to the pot portion, the meeting face of each
rim lug having a recess near one end provided
wllti ft bottom face porUon txtendlng obliquely

from said meeting face, a second bottom face por-
tion extMxling from the first-named bottom face
portion and disposed in ai^voximate parallelism
with said meeting face, and a stop shoulder at
which said second bottom face portion termi-
nates, the sU^ shoulder being disposed at an
acute angle to said meeting face, each flange lug
having a recess formed in its meeting face at that
end thereof opposite from said end of the meeting
face of the rim lug. the recesses of the rim lugs
being formed identically to but oppositely from
the flange lug recesses, said second bottom face
portions being substantially equal in length to
the distance between each stop shoulder and the
adjacent end of the lug on which said stop shoul-
der Is formed, the stop shoulders of the rim and
flange lugs being adapted to prevent complete
separation of the top and pot portion by Interen-
gagement thereof responsive to rotatkm of the
top in a dii-ection to release the same from the
pot portion, \mder conditions in which steam
pressure exists within the pot portion tending to
urge the top upwardly from the pot portion.

2.6X3,658
APPARATUS POR FEEDING MATERIALS AT

CONSTANT RATIOS
Jens Johansen, Copenhagen. Denmark, assignor

to F. L. Smlith A Co.. New York. N. T.. a cor-
poration of New Jersey
AppUcatlon July SI. 1947. Serial No. 76S,9M ^

In Denmark July 19. 1944
4 Clalaw. (CL ttX—57)

at

— ±a

1. Apparatus for feeding at a uniform weight
ratio two materials, one of which is delivered
from a source at a fluctuating rate, which com-
prises a pair of conveyors, each mounted to move
from a normal position as the weight of mate-
rial thereon varies from a selected value, a driv-
ing means for each conveyor, the driving means
being capable of regiilation. means for directing
to the first conveyor the material delivered at a
fluctuating rate, controllable means for supply-
ing the other material to the second convesror,
means operated by the first conveyor, as it moves
from Its normal position, for regiflating both
conveyor driving means to vary the speed thereof
directly with variattons in the weight of the ma-
terial carried by the first conveyor, and means
operated by the second conveyor, as it moves
from its normal position, for controlling the sup-
ply means to vary the sunply of material to the
second conveyor Inversely with variations in the
weight of the material carried thereby.
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.V r^ MSMS9
ARRANGEMENT POR PORTIONING OUT

PASTE AND SIMILAR MATERIALS
Mayver Karin OaAeilw. Sloekkelm. Sweden
Application March 9. 1959. Serial No. 14M51

In Sweden Mareh 12. 19M

arranged, spaced-apart walls merged together at

one end to provide a shoulder with the space
interior of the inner wall being adapted to aerve

as a condiment storage space and the space pro-
vided between said walls being substantially cir-

cular and of substantially uniform width, a sub-

k'«! r S OataMk

.rjl;

Itf-

.ti riHt

J^f-ist Btantially cylindrical neck extending outwardly
from said shoulder and arranged substantially
coaxial with said concentric walls with the inte-

rior thereof forming a continuation of the in-

terior <a said inner wall, a perforated transverse

wall closing off the outer end of said neck, and
a bottom plate having a pair of concentric seat-

ing grooves in the top face thereof with one
adapted to receive and frictionaUy hold the bot-
tom edge of the said inner wall and the other
adapted to receive and frictionaUy hold the bot->

tom edge of the said outer wall to close <^ both
the storage space within the inner wall and the
circular space between the two concentric walls

when the top face of said bottom plate is snapped
onto the bottom edges of said inner and outer
waUs.

*l !.**•

1. A paste-dispensing device comprising, in

combination, a paste-tube supporting bracket

provided with a tube holder having a downwardly
protruding cylindrical hollow boss adapted to

receive the upper open end of a paste-tube having

a dlfi>enting gate at the lower end thereof, a
plunger rod extoidlng with a sliding flt through
said holder and canylng a plunger disk at the

lower restricted end thereof and a k)osely mount-
ed canting disk above said holder with a spring

coiled about the rod between the holder and said

disk, a substantially T-shaped resilient wire inset

with the three ends thereof slidably engaging
corremwndUng slots provided in the wall of said

hollow boss and reslliently straddling said plunger
rod at the Junction between the stem portion

and the cross bar portion of said T-conflguration
with the end portions of said cross bar piercing

the wall of the tube surrounding said hollow boss

to retain the tube in place, said end portions

being adapted to spring back when contacting
the restricted end portion of the plunger rod so

as to release the paste-tube for replacement, and
a lever sjrstem operative when actuated to cant
said canting disk Into frictional engagement with
the plunger rod and. upon further actuation of

the lever system, to move the rod with its plunger
disk downwards to extrude paste through said

dispensing gate.
^

t,ttt,ftl
DISTRIBUTOR FOR PARTICULATE

MATERIAL
Wallaee B. Horlbwt. CInrliiwatI, Ohio

Apptteatlon May M. 1949. Serial No. njHM
6 Claims. (CL 22S—495)

n8WP»'

S.gU.669
CONDIMENT CELLAR

Irving Warren. Jamalea. N. T., assignor to U. S.

Vitamin Corporation. New York. N. T^ a
poratlon of Ddaware
Application Joly 29. 1950. Serial No. 176.557

S Claims. (CL tn—lll)

1. A condiment cellar comprising, in combina-
tion, a substantially cylindrical, double-walled
structure having a pair of concentrically-

66S o. O.—98

1. A spreader of particulate material such as

seed, fertilizer and the like, adapted to be mounted
on and driven by a tractor, comprising a hopper
having a bottom, end and side walls, a rectangular

conveyor frame dlqxMed within the hopper and
having one end thereof i^votally mounted imme-
diately above the top of oat of said end walls, a
partition wall parallel to and spaced from each
of the side walls, said partition walls extending
from the end wall adjacent which the said frame
Is plvotally supported and terminating within
the arc traversed by the swingable end of said

frame in swinging towards and away from the

bottom of said hopper, driving sprocket wheels
supported on said hopper adjacent the pivotal

support of said frame. <»ie sprocket being aligned
witli the space between one side wan and ito as-

sociated partition and the other sprocket whed
being aligned with the space between the other
side wall and the partition adjacent thereto, there
being a discharge opening between each of said

driving crocket wheels and the top of said one
of the end waUs. a q)rocket wheel on each side

of the swingable end of said frame dlqxwed in
alignment with the space between the respective

side walls and partitions, a sprocket chain run-
ning on the pairs of sprockets at each side of
said hopper, the links of said chains having scrap-
per elements attached thereto disposed to scrape
particulate material in said hopper from the top
surface thereof upwardly to said discharge open-
ings as said sprockete are driven, the conveyor
frame being \mobstructed below said scraper ele-

mexUa. whereby the material in the hoin>er Is

drawn to the discharge openings by the chains
and discharged therethrough, and means for re-
ceiving the discharged material and spreading
the same along the ground as the hopper is trana-
ported.
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S.6tS.Mt
VALVED DBOP FORMING STOPPER WITH
REMOVABLE AIR AND LIQUID ORIFICE
PLUGS

Vvitieh Balear, Prmcne-Smieliov, CsechostovakU
AppUeaUoa Deeember 18. 19M. S«rUl No. T16.9S8

1 CkUm. (CL 228—488)

-»rt?i

d^

A dropper closure for bottles comprising a body
portion having a transverse tapered open ended
bore extending therethrough and spaced air in-
let and Uquid outlet passages extending from
spaced points in said bore to the inner surface

of the closure, a tapered rotatable plug seated in

said bore having a substantially axial bore de-
fining a liquid outlet passage extending inwardly
from one end thereof and a branch passage con-
necting the outlet passage to the liquid ouilet

passage in the body portion in one position of
rotation of the plug, said plug having a sub-
stantially axial bore defining an air inlet passage
extending inwardly from the opposite end there-
of and a branch bore extending from the same
to the surface of the plug to eommunicate with
the air inlet passage through the body portion
in the aforesaid position of rotation of the plug,
the inner ends of said axial bores being closed
to render the same non-communicating, the inner
end of the axial bore defining said air inlet pas-

sage extending beyond the Junction of the branch
bore therewith a distance greater than the di-

ameter of the branch bore, an adjustable valve

in the bore defining the air inlet passage for regu-
lating the rate at which air is passed there-
through, and removable orifice plugs mounted
in said air inlet and liquid outlet passages at

the inner surface of the closure, the orifice in the
orifice i^ug in the liquid outlet passage being
conical and expanding in the direction of liquid

flow therethrough.

- 8.«83.668
SUCTION CUP DISPENSING SPOUT

Benjamin F. Gaasaway, Milwaakie, Or^g., as-

siimor of one-half to George J. Elsaseer, Port-
laadyOreg.

AppUeation February 14. 19S1. Serial No. 819.949
9 Claims. (CL 888—499)

a skirt pendent from said mated closure elements,
the lateral perli^eral margins of said closure
elements being in sealing abutment and the end
peripheral margins normally being spaced to de-
fine a longitudinal, end to end, dispensing pas-
sage intermediate the closure elements, through
said skirt, and concordant with said open posi-
tion. _^__^..^^^^

8.688.694
SWIVEL DISAPPEARING SPOUT

John Henchert and William F. Ponte. Chicago.
IlL. assignors to Continental Can Company.
Ine.. New Tmli. N. T., a corporation of New
York
Application June 89. 1969. Serial No. 169.848

5 CUims. (CL 888—585)

\

1. An elongated difl?ensing spout operable be-

tween an open and a closed position, comprising
a pair of mated closure elements arranged in

face-to-face relationship and having coinciding
peripheral margins, at least one of said closure
elements being an elastic collapsible suction cup.

r^mm V
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u

Intide thereof m horlaontaDy extending, upwardly
opening flange eocAet and a horlKmti^ extend-
ing, downwardly opening flange socket there-
above on the curyed bus top portion, said rack
Including adjoined front, bottom, a^d side mem-

wt.c.

bers. a back flange extending downwardly from
said bottom flange Into said lower socket, a top.
back strip extending between said members, and
a vertical back strip*extending centrally from
said back flange to said top back strip and there-
above to flt Into said upper socket.

8.8SS.679
CONTAINBB CASE

Bebert W. More, Chleago, DL, aaslgBor to Beatrlee
Creamery Compmiy* Ohieage, DL, a eerpsKraUoii
ef Ddaware

AppUeatlon Febroary IS, 194f, Serial Ne. M7JIS
TClalBW. (CL2I«—14)

1. An apparatus of the class described compris-
ing a conveyor, cases thoeon each having an
ofMSi wall portion and a movably mounted parti-
tion member secured to the wall of the case, said
movably mounted member in one position form-
ing individual compartments and in another
position, allowing objects to be introduced to or
discharged from the open wall portion of the
case, an object feeding instrumentality, said
eases being carried by the conveyor with the open
wall portion facing said feeding instrumentality
and with the partition member in a position to
aUow objects to be mtroduced through said open
wall portion, and means for moving said parti-
tion member to its compartment-forming posi-
tion within the case after the case has been
fllled. ——^^^^—^—

t.t2M71
BAG FILLING MACHINB WITH BfOVABLT
MOUNTED FI7NNEL CLOSING MEMBBB

Bay B. Ftrestoae, TreatvlDe, Va.
AppUeatton October 4, 1969, Serial Ne. 188441

• Clalme. (CL 228—59)
1. Dispensing i^H^aratus comprising a tubular

funnel generally tapering in a downward di-

rection, terminating In a mouthpiece adapted to
enter a bag. the floor of said funnel sloping unl-
directlonally downward toward said mouthpiece,
a transverse cover for said funnel havlDg an
opening therein giving access thereto, said open-
ing being rimmed by flanges extending down-
ward within said funnel terminating in a com-
mon transverse plane near the top of said fun-

nel, a movable plate mounted within said funnel
beneath said flanges engaging their free edges,
defining with said flanges a receptacle, means
for biasing said movable plate into closed rela-
tion to said flanges, a release key. and linkage
between said key and movable plate operable
when said key is depressed to drop said movable
plate to dlsduuve the contents of sidd receptacle
into said funnel.

2,822.872
BEEB JETTEB

James H. CNeO, Syraeose, N. T^ assignor to Con-
tinental Can Company, Inc^ New York, N. T^
a corporation of New York
AppUeation April 15, 1949, Serial Ne. 87.788

1 Claim. (CL 228—89)

^# J,. . j^^

The method of packaging beer in a can having
a wide open top surrounded by a seaming flange,
comprlsiiig placing the can beneath a covering
plate so that the flange Is slightly spaced away
from the bottom of the covering plate, thus pro-
viding a venting opening permitting the escmne
of air and excess foam from the head space of
the can. said opening being restricted to an ex-
tent eflTective to materially retard free escape of
foam from the head space and free entrance of
air into the head space, directing a vertical Jet
of inert gas free from entrained air into and
through the head space from a point centrally
thereof and above the surface of the beer and
into the beer at a vetodty wifflrlent to cause the

gas to penetrate the surface of the. beer causing
the beer to foam, contact with the covering plate
and progressively crowd all air out of the head
space through the venting opening and substitut-
ing therefor an inert gas entrapped in the bubbles
in the foam and then removing the covering and
sealing the container.

,
« .-.

,

BANDING MACHINB '

John H. ITeiiieln, Fnaae, CaUf

.

AppUeatlen ArngmH 8, 1949, Serial Ne. 1M,982
12 Claina. (CL 228—88)

(

blank having a rtlmhragm. a rslatlvMy short ddrt
portion depending fran said di^iliragm and a
rdativ^ long skirt portion extending immedi-
ately upwardly from said relatively short sktrt

liflQA

1. A banding machine comprising a bottle sup-
port, a floating mandrel adapted threadedly to re-
ceive thereover a continuous supply of tubular
handing material, means holding the mandrel
in an erect position above the bottle support,
means periodically elevationally reciprocating the
bottle support and the mandrel holding means
relative to each other, feed rolls mounted on
the mandrel adapted to receive the tubular band-
ing material thereover, a feed plunger mounted
for elevational redprooJ movedient in the man-
drel and having drlTing connection with the feed
roUs, said feed plunger being downwardly ex.
tended for endward engagement with the top of
a capped bottle arranged on the bottle support in
alignment therewith and endwardly reciprocated
duiing such engagement by relative elevational
movement of the bottle support and mandrel
holding means and through the feed rolls to feed
the tubular banding material downwardly over
fbe top of such a bottle, and a cutter for th0
handing material autcmiatlcaUy operated to cut
predetermined lengths therefrom synchronously
and following the feeding thenot downwardly
ovOT such bottles, the cutter providing a cutting
edge rotated about the mandrel and reciprocally
moved to and from mandrel engagement inter-

mediate movement of the bottle support and
mandrel relative to and frtxn each other dur-
ing their relative elevaUonal redprocatlan.

2422374
METHOD OF APPLYING CLOSURES TO
CONTAINBB8 AND CLOSURE BLANKS
THEBBFOB

JekB Wayne Thomas, New Keaslagtei
^ sigBsr to Ahnstaraai Company ef

Apptteatlen Jannary 16, 1N7. Serial Na. 722,182
12 Claims. (CL 228—84)

1. A method of forming a closure on a con-
tainer, eomprising the steps of forming a closure

« ^IP-

portion, placing said closure blank on a container,
and applying pressure means against the free
edge of said upwardly extending ddrt portion to
displace said edge axially to substantially the
plsjie of said dii^ihragm.

2.822476
PAN FILLING MACHINB

Merle W. Baker. Forrest F. BeO, Charles F. Car<
tie, n. and Edward A. Patten, CttBten,
srigwers to Cwtfa C—psnke
CUaton, Iowa, a eerperatien of Iowa

AppUeatian November 12, 1948, Serial Ne. 69,982
2 Claims. (CL 228—95)

TTTTl

1. Apparatus for delivering flowable granular
material to containers having a substimtlatty
flat bottom, said apparatus comprising a hagi^a
adapted to hold said material and having a dia-
charge aperture at its lower end. an upper b^
conveyor having an upper reach d1npoeert to re-
ceive directly material discharged from said
hopper through said aperture, a pair of hor-
laootally extending members dlq>osed adaoent
the moving edges of the upper reach of said
upper bent conveyor, a doctor Uade dispoeed
for kmgitudlnal redproeatSon across the unwr
surfaces of said longitudinally extending mem-
bers past the said extremity of said upper con-
veyor to define in cooperation with said members
and with the utver reach of said upper con-
veyor a generally rectangular aperture through
which said material Is carried by said un>er
belt conveyor after discharge from said hopper
onto said upper belt conveyor irtuxtta said ma-
terial is formed on said tipper belt oonvqror
Into a bed of sitfistantlaUy uniform thickness
throughout its width, said uiqper belt' conveyor
bting arranged to discharge said material in said
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bed continuously and at a uniform rate as a
steadily uniform falling streun of material, a
lower* conveyor extending In general parallelism
with said upper conveyor beyond one extremity
thereof and adapted to move said containers
successively In one direction whereby said con-
tainers are successively filled as the containers
are moved past the said extremity of said upper
conveyor, said falling stream of granular ma-
terial then being deposited In said moving con-
tainers as a layer of substantially uniform
thickness, means for moving said conveyors at
predetermined relative speeds, and means for
reciprocating said doctor blade.

heater attached to the plunger, said reelproeaUe
carrier being hollow, and a current conductor
connected to the heater and passing through the

S

2.623.676
PAN fhxing machine

Merle W. Baker. Sioux City, and Forrest F. Bell.

ChaJrIes F. Curtis, II. and Edward A. Fatten.
Clinton. Iowa, assignors to Cnrtis Companies
Incorporated. Clinton, Iowa, a corporation of
Iowa

AppUcation September 24. 1949, Serial No. 117.634
7 Claims. (CL 226—95)

hA

'J -^

reciprocable carrier for attachment with a cur-
rent source and free to flex with the movements
of reciprocation of the carrier.

2,623,678
INFANT'S RESTRAINING HARNESS

Edith D. Law, Piedmont. CaUf.
AppUcation July 5, 1949, Serial No. 103.103

1 Claim. (CL 227—49)

1. Apparatus for delivering granulated mate-
rial to containers having a substantially flat

lower surface comprising an upper belt conveyor
having an upper and a lower reach, a lower con-
veyor extending beyond one extremity of said
upper belt conveyor in the direction of movement
of the upper reach of said upper conveyor, means
for moving said conveyors at a predetermined
relative speed, means for disposing a uniform
layer of said material of predetermined thickness
on said upper belt, said lower conveyor being
adapted to move said containers successively in
one direction, said material from said upper belt
falling therefrom into said containers as said
conveyors are moved, said disposing means in-
cluding a bar mounted a predetermined distance
above the upper reach of said upper belt con-
veyor in a position to level off said material after
it is fed to said upper belt conveyor and means
for horlzonUUy reciprocating said bar.

2.623.677
HEATED PLUNGER STRUCTURE FOR MEAT

FILLING MACHINES
Alfred Treff. Chicago, IIL. anignor to Continental
Can Company. Inc., New York. N. Y^ a corpo-
ration of New York
AppUcation June 20. 1945, Serial No. 600.462

6 Claims. (CL 226—86)
1. In a machine of the character described,

can supporting means, a form in which to receive
a charge of meat to be filled into a supported can.
means for directing meat charges Into said form,
a reciprocable carrier, a plimger for forcing meat
charges from said form into cans supported in
alignment therewith, an electrical resistance

A restraining harness for attachment to the
human body comprising separate girdle bands
for circumferentially embracing, respectively,
upper chest and abdominal portions of said
body and substantially beyond the heart and
stomach regions thereof, said chest portion band
being substantially narrower than said abdominal
portion band, said girdle bands having end por-
tions adjustably cdhnectable in overlapped re-
lation to various body sizes. U-shaped shoulder
straps fixedly connected in spaced relation to
medial portions of said chest portion band to
provide arm-receiving loops, Integral extensions
of said shoulder straps transversely disposed be-
tween and fixedly connected with the girdle bands
to fix the relative spacing between the latter,
portions of said extensions being relatively de-
tached from said abdominal region band to form
anchor loops, and tether straps secured in end
portions thereof to and extending transversely
from said latter band, and said tether straps
bemg engageable in said anchor loops whereby
said straps are extended from and in substan-
tially tangential relation to said latter band.

2.823.678
NONSUP LADDER BASE

Edward David Agoml»ar and Arthur Benjamin
Agombar, Fort William. Ontario, Canada

AppUoatiMt March 13, 1952, Serial No. 276488
3 CUima. (CL 228—«4)

1. In combination with a ladder Including two
numers; a pair of members each formed at one
end with a portion forming a ground-engaging

December 30, 1952 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL fsai

surface and with a spike projecting from said resistant adhesive, said layers being Joined to-

surface to dig into the ground, a shoe pivotally gether by a hot melt wax adhesive, the contiguous

mounted to the opposite end of each of said

members and providing an anti-slipping surface,

means pivotaUy mounting said members to a

V i-iii il«v*

^9k^i^ r
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tlon fttermento arUculAted to the upper edgee of
aald ilde wall portions and acored to form parts
adapted to lie Inwardly of and parallel to said
tide wall porttons. other parts adapted to extend
between said first mentioned parts and the cen-
tral partition formlnc members, and additional
parts for adhesive attachment to said central
partition forming members, there being medial
soore lines in the end wall portions, in the bottom
forming members and in the parts of the lateral
partition elements extending from the side waU
portions to the central partition forming mem-
bers, moving said blank in a direction transversed
the length of the band portion and during such
movement, folding Inwardly the elements at-

tached to the uiver edges of said side wall por-
UoDg and folding toward each other along said
medial score lines the remaining parts of said
lateral partition element, folding inwardly the
parts articulated to the bottom edges of said side
wall portions along the score lines intermediate
the bottom members, thus bringing th(b central
partition forming members Into a position over-
Ijrlng folded portions of the lateral partition ele-

ments with the interposition of adhesive there-
between, and while maintaining the folded posi-
tion of the iM-eviously folded parts, folding said
band portion on said intermediate score line in its

end wall portion, and thereafter folding the band
glue flap against the free end of the band with
the interposition of adhesive therebetween.

2.62S.6S4
CAKTON

Peter C. Celhira. Waltham, Mass^ asslgiiM' te
Container Corporation of Amerlea, Chicago, IIL,

a corporation of Delaware
Application September 22. 195«. Serial No. 186J17

1 Claim. (CL U»—SI)

» ia';-!/

A collapsible carton comprising a tray portion
having a bottom, a front and rear wall hinged
to the front and retu- of the bottom, side walls
hinged to the sides of the bottom, a gusset por-
tion integral with and hinged to the rear edge of
each of the side walls and to the sides of the rear
wall, said gusset portions being creased so as to
lie against the inner side of the rear wall when
the rear wall Is raised to a position normal to that
Of the bottom, the front wall being diagonally

creased at its side portions to provide edge trl-
angiUar portlcms and a central portion, the latter
being adapted to fold down against the bottom
and the triangular portions foldable between the
central portion and the trsy side walls, comer
flaps on the front edge of the side walls secured
to the respective triangular portions of the front
wall, at least one of the comer flaps of the side
wall having a det«it extending outwardly be-
yond the plane of the side wall, said detent hav-
ing a lower edge approximately parallel to the
bottom of the tray, a U^ cover portion hinged
to the upper edge of the rear miXL. and having
a front wall hinged to the front edge of the top
and having side walls hinged to the sides of the
top, each of the side walls having a diagonal
crease therein extending downwarcUy and rear-
wardly from the upper front comer of thcf cover
portion to provide a rear portion foldable upon
the top and a front triangular portion foldable
between the rear portion and the cover front waU,
a comer flap on each side of Ihe cover front wall
secured to the respective triangular portion of the
tide walls, the said comer flaps being formed
with a narrow vertically extending, detent-re-
ceiving opening, the cover and tray portions be-
ing of comparable sise so that the comers of the
cover portion will flt snugly on the outside of the
comers of the tray portion, whereby, when the
cover portion is brought into closing relation with
the tray»portlon. the extending detent at the front
comer of the tray portion will snap into the
opening of the cover portion and retain the tray
and cover in closed position.

t.ns.685
PLASTIC COVER FOR WAXED PAPER

CONTAINERS
Donald W. Hill, Decatur, DL. assignor to Crowa
Cork Specialty Corporation. Decatur. DL, a cor-
poration of Illinois

AppUcaUon October S, 1M7. Serial No. 777,72<
1 Claim. (CLU^—U)

M.'.- . '

In combination with a polygonal shaped con-
tainer, a removable one piece polygonal cover of
plastic material for said container, said cover
including a centrally disposed dish-shape por-
tion having a flat bottom and a straight side wall
extending upwardly from said bottom at right
angles thereto, said side wall terminating in a
depending flexible skirt inclined outwardly away
frcHn the side wall to provide a tapering channel
for receiving the top of the container with a
wedging action, said skirt being longer than said
side wall, said side wall and said bottom being
of greater thickness than said skirt, the upper
portion of the wall of the container being of
uniform thickness and terminating In an up-
wardly extending free edge, the tapering channel
of the cover receiving the uM;>er portion of said
cMitainer wall wherein the side wall of the cover
engages the inner side of the container wall in
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face contacting relation and in wedging relation
with respect to the tapering channel at the inner
end of the flexible skirt and in spaced relation to
the flexible skirt at the free end thereof, and said
tapering channel arranged to receive pry-off
means for facilitating the withdrawal oi the
cover from the container without distorting the
container or the cover.

i*r Y

V t,css,ts<
'^ TWO-WAY MAILING DEVICE

Mert«B Oemui, HeUywoed, Calif.
AppHeatioB Aprtt If, 1961, Serial No. MlJ87

t Claims. (CL tt»-^S)

..•
^

1. A device of the type described comprising a
main body; a side flap integral with the main
body; a removable and mailable object carried
by the side flap and being foldable into a position
overlying the main body; and a second side flap

integral with the main body and being disposed
on the opposite side from the first mentioned side

flap; said second flap having a carbon coated
portion adapted to overUe the mailable object
when the latter is folded over the main body and
the second side flap is folded thereover; whereby
data may be inscribed on the mailable object
when tracing a writing instrument over the car-
bon coated portion of the second side flap.

S,6SS.M7
COMBINED GREETING AND GIFT BEARING

•V FOLDER
James B. Wfllfauiia, Boothwyn, Pa.

AppUeatloB Jaaaary 7, 1949, Serial No. 69.791

S Claims. (CL tt9—<7)

r^

;i

..MS «.t«*ffj'ii:.

•j rv

a longitudinal medial fold line thereof and ottam:
V-shaped indentaUons at its sides aUgned with a
transverse medial toUA line thereof, said body
being folded about <me ftdd line to fonn two
sections adapted to be folded together about the
other fold line, each section comprising super-
posed inner and outer panels, external faoes of
outer panels of each section being Imprinted
with longitudinal, transverse and oblique Unes
adapted in oooperatlon with exposed edges of
said V-shaped indentations to simulate a three
dimensional appearance of a cloeed lectafular
box, external faces of inner panels of each aec-
Uon being imprinted with longitudinal, trans-
verse and oblique lines adapted In oooperatioQ
with exposed edges of said V-shaped indentatiaiis
to simulate three dimfavrtonal appearance of a
rectangular box interior, and an inner panel of
one section having means to receive and detach-
ably support the article to be enclosed in the
folder.

Ŝ,6SS,6n
ROTAKT POWER COBHWRSION MACHINB

Ivor Maeaolay DavldsMi, Sevth Vturakmnmgh,
England, assigner to Power Jets (Researeh and
Development) UsBlted, London, England, a
company of Great Britain

AppUcatton December 9, 194g. Serial No. 715.9U
bi Great Britain December IS. 1945

4 Claims. (CL 2S9—122)

1. A gaseous fluid rotary compressor compris-
ing a rotor and an annulus of rotor blades
peripherally attached thereto, said blades defin-
ing between them passages for the flow of gaseous
fluid to be compressed, each rotor blade being
inclined to the axial i>lane of the rotor and the
leading edge being in advance of the trailing
edge with respect to the direction of rotation
of the rotor, the leading portion of each rotor
blade having forward and rear apical faoes de-
fining a wedge, an annulus of stator blades imme-
diately upstream of said rotor blades, each stator
blade being inclined in the same general direc-
tion as the rotor blades, said stator blades being
so contoured, oriented, and spaced that in co-
operation with the rotor at the design operating
speed of the latter for the particular fluid to be
compressed the restiltant hicldent flow of gaseous
fluid relative to the rotor blades is substantially
aligned with the apical face at the rear of the
leading portion of said rotor blades, the forward
apical face of said leading portion of the rotor
blades being inclined to said resultant Incident
flow for effecting a compression shock wave ot
the continuity type In this passages between the
rotor blades at supersonic velocities of said re-
sultant Incident flow relativ* to said rotor blades.

S,9SS,Ct9
HAIUIOX AND PROTECTIVE PARTITION

Sam BarHek, New York, N. T.
ApplicaUon October 29, 1949, Serial No. 194,177

1 Claim. (CLtSS—S5)

5. A folder for enclosing a gift article or the
like comprising a body of sheet material having A tamper-proof mall box comprising rear, top,
V-shaped indenutlons at its ends aligned with bottom and end waUs adapted to flt within a

665 O. 0.
-fV' -itjii. £»noos« bim, 10 tmp-*
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recen within a waII stnieture. a hinge pin ex-
tending acron the front of the box between the
end portions, the said box being adapted to pre
vide compartments for the Individual usen of

the mall box. Individual doors pivoted upon the
hinge pin and operable to close the several com-
partments In the bottom of the box 4t main
cover hinged upon the hinge pin and extending
upwardly therefrom to close the top of the box.

a lock fixed to the main cover and engageable
with the top portion of the box to secure the

cover In an elevated position, lock protective par-
tition walls disposed respectively on the opposite
sides of the lock to prevent access to the lock

from any one of the compartments, a socket

bracket of heavy material having laterally ex-
tending upper flanges and adapted to receive

the lock, said socket having other flanges for

securing the socket to the Inner face of the main
cover, and a clamping plate adapted to extend
over the lock and secured to flanges of the

socket bracket for flxlng the lock In place aganlst
upward displacement, said socket bracket be-

ing of heavy armored material to prevent access

to the lock and breakage of the same. .f

2.62S,690
AVERAGE SPEED INDICATOR

i^^ Emile Marios Gonrbeyre and Claude Jae«nes
L. M. Gonrbeyre, Orleans, France

Application July 7, 1948. Serial No. S745S
In Franoe Janoary 29, 1948
7 Claims. (CL 2SS—41)

-*'-'

1. An apparatus for Indicating an average
value, comprising a first rotatable element, a first

rotary cam having a logarithmically varying op-
erative contour, first reduction gear driving

means for effecting continuous rotation of said

cam about an axis as a function of an Integrated

quantity such as the distance covered by a mov-
ing body, a first change speed gear In said driv-
ing means for effecting a change in the reduction
ratio of said driving means after each revolution

of said cam. a unidirectional drive means for said
first rotatable element connected to said cam for
actuation thereby and disposed for rotating said
first rotatable element a fraction of a revolution
for each revolution of the cam. the rotation of
said first element thus being a function of the
logarithm of the integrated quantity such as the
distance covered, a second separately rotatable
element, a second cam having a logarithmic con-
tour, second reduction gear driving means for
continuously rotating said second cam as a func-
tion of time, a second change speed gear in said
second driving means for efftetlng a change in
the reduction ratio of said second driving means
after each revolution of said second cam. a sec-

ond unidirectional drive means connected to be
driven by said second cam and disposed for ro-
tating said second element a fraction of a revolu-
tion for each revolution of said second cam. the
rotation of said second member thus being a
function of the logarithm of time and the dis-
tance between said two elemmts being an indica-
tion of an average quantity such as speed.

MU.991
ELECTRICAL COMPUTING INSTRUMENT
Donald Ferguson Walker. HoUtnwoed. England
AppUcation December It, 1951. Serial No. UlMl

In Great Britain May SI. 1947
5 Claims. (CL U5—61)

1. An electrical computing Instrument for de-
riving from a first time-interval between signals
radiated from a fixed master station and a first
fixed slave station and a second time-interval be-
tween signals radiated from the same master sta-
tion and a second fixed slave station, the dis-
tance and bearing of said master station from
said instrument, comprising a first component
including a first uniform resistance having two
connecting points aymmetrloally dlspooed with re-
spect to its mid-point. alLrst variable tapping for
said reaistance. a first linear control means asso-
ciated with said variable tapping, a conductor
element, equal Impedance means connecting said
two connecting points respective^ to said con-
ductor element for yielding potentials vi and vi^
proportional to the crirrents flowing through them
respectively, means for applying a voltage pro-
portional to (Pi+viO to a first cosine potentiom-
eter, and a flrst angular control means which is

associated with said potentiometer, which thus
yields a first output voltage proportional to
Mi(pi-f-»i») (1—cos #i) with reference to one end
of said potentiometer where €i ia the angle repre-
sented by the position of said angular control
means: a second component including a second
imlform resistance having two connecting points
S3rmmetrlcally disposed with respect to its mid-
point, a second variable tapping for said second
resistance, a second linear control means asso-
ciated with said second variable tapping, equal
Impedance means connecting said two connecting
points of said second uniform resistance respec-
tively to said conductor element, for s^elding po-
tentials m and n* proportional to the currents
flowing through them respectively, means for ap-
plying a voltage proportional to (vs+vs*) to a
second cosine potentiometer, and a second angu-
lar control means which Is associated with said
second potentiometer, which thus yields a sec-
ond output voltage proportional to V^Cva-foa')
(1-9-coe «i) with reference to one end of said sec-
ond potentiometer, where ^ is the angle repre-
sented by the position of said sfcond angular con-
trol means: a source of electrical energy one pole
of which Is connected to said first and second
variable tappings and the other pole of which is

connected to said conductor element, a first re-
versible motor for adjusting said flrst and sec-
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ond angular control means In such manner that
the sum of the angles #i and •} is always equal to
the fixed angle subtended by said slave stations at
said master station, means for deriving a current
in dependence on any difference between aald first

and second output voltages, the direction of flow
of said current at any given instant being de-
pendent on the sense of said difference at that m-
stant. means for utilising said current to drive
said first reversible motor in a direction depend-
ent on the direction of flow of said current to ef-
fect maintenance of said (mtput voltages equal; a
linear potentiometer having a variable t84;>ping.

an output control means associated with said
last-mentioned tapirtng. Interconnections between
said linear potentiometer, said impedance means
for yielding a potential vi'. and said first cosine
potentiometer, for applyixig across said linear
potentiometer a difference voltage proportional to
the difference between said potential t>i^ and said
first output voltage, means for providing a ref-
erence voltage m direct dependence on said

source, connections for deriving an out-of-bal-
ance current from the difference between the
output voltage of said linear potentiometer and
said reference voltage, and a second reversible

motor actuated by said out-of-balance current
for adjusting said ou^;NXt control means when
said first and second linear control means are
pre-set in dependence on said first and second
time-Intervals respectively. In order to bring the
quantity represented by ttie position of said out-
put control means into proportional relationship
with the distance from said instnmient to said
master station.

resolver and its third lectlon connected acron
said aotnee. a two-gang linear potantlometer
having its two sections connected one across
oMhof the secondary windings of ttie « resolver

and aettable ai a mtMure of L, and meam to

compare the output voltage from the third aee-
tlon of said three-gang potentiometer with the
output of that section of the two-gang potenti-

ometer which is connected across the coaine
winding of the a resolver. the three alternating
voltages having amplitudes proportional to the
factors (L sin a), (L cos a sin o) and (L cos a
cos b) appearing respectively at the output of
that section of the two-gang potentiometer which
is connected across the sine winding of the a re-
solver. the output of that section of the three-
gang potentiometer which is connected across
the sine winding of the b resolver and the ouU>ut
of that section of the three-gang potentiometer
which is connected across the cosine winding of
the b resolver when the a resolver is set to angle
a. the b resolver is set to angle b, the two-gang
potentiometer Is set as a measure of L, and the
three-gang potentiometer is set to give an output
from its third section such that a null indication
is given on said voltage comparing means.

«ii
2,628,692

ELECTRICAL FUtE CONTROL CALCULATING
APPARATUS

Leslie Herbert Bedford. London, and John BeD
\ and Erie MUes IJingham, Teddlngton, England;

said Bedford assignor to A. C. Coasor United,
London, England, a British company

AppUcation November 29. 1942. Serial No. 512,402
In Great Britain November 89. 19U

11 Claims. (CL 225 BlJi)

1. m an electrical calculating apparatus,
means for producing three alternating voltages
all In the same phase but varying in amplitude
proporttonaUy to three faeton (L sin a). (L cos a
sin b).aad (L cos a cos b), where Lis a variable
length factor and a and b are variable angles,
said means comprising a source of alternating
voltage of low frequency and substantially con-
stant amplitude^ two magsllp resolvers settable
to angles a and b respectively, each of said re-
solvers having a primary winding connected
across said source and two secozxlary windings
yielding output voltages proportional respectivtiy

to the sine and cosine of the angle to which the
resolver is set, a three-gang linear potentiom-
eter having two of its sections connected one
across each of the secondary windings of the b

2.622,698
SENSING MEANS FOB RECORD CON-

TROLLED SORTING MACHINES
Norman Geoffrey Holden, Carshalton. Ea^^and,

assignor to Powers-Samas Aoceonting Bla-
chines Limited. London. England, a British
company
Application August 1. 1959. Serial No. 177.919

In Great Britain August 19. 1949
5 Claims. (CL 225—61^1)

2. In a sorting machine having a column of
differentially settable registering elements, im-
pulse transmitting means for automatleaUy
effecting setting of the registering elements in
the column under control of statistical records,
and cyclically operable means permitting im-
pulses from said transoUtting means to be trans-
mitted to the registering elements, a manually
operable adjusting element for each registering
element of said column, guides between whkAi
the adjusting elements are IndependenUy mov-
able from a datum position to any one of a
number of selected positions of register to effect
setting of the registering elements. Interrupter
means between said adjusting elements a^d
cyclically operable means, trip means movable
with each said adjusting element to move the
interrupter means out of the path of said cycli-

cally operable means and to retain them out of
said path when the adjusting elements are in
their datum positions, and means to move said
interrupter means into the path of the cyclically
operable means on movement of the adjusting
elements from datum position to prevent the
cyclic operation of the cyclically operable means
and so prevent automatic setting of the register-
ing elements by the impulse transmitting means
therefor.
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UEMCBASDUE DISPENSING AND
BBCORDINO SYSTEM

Edward 8. Pvtcnon. Elmwvod Puk. IIL, aMigiior
: U Antomatte Electrte iMbnuUrlm, Ine^ Chl-
- eaffo. HL, a ewporatlMi of Dataware
AppUeation Febnuur M. It47. Serial Na. 7SiaSS

IS Claims. (CL S35—61.11)

2. In a control system including a plurality
of devices selectively operable from a control
tape having spaced apart groups of perforations
and perforation spaces therein representing
numbers corresponding to said devices with the
perforations and perforation spaces of each group
arranged in a plurality of transverse rows rep-
resenting different digital orders, a tape trans-
lator having a plurality of contact brushes cor-
responding to said perforation spaces and ar-
ranged in similar rows, a motor for driving said
tape in one continuous longitudinal movement
through said translator and over said brushes,
with each said number perforation passing over
a plurality of said brushes, selection circuits com-
pleted simultaneously by the passage of said
continuously moving tape over said bnishes from
perforations in a plurality of rows in each group
and the corresponding brushes for selectively op-
erating one or more of said devices, a control
brush and an end-of-tape brush in said trans-
lator, circuits controlled by said control brush
and a perforation in each group for enabling
said selection circuits when all of the number
perforations of the vroup are engaged by their
respective brushes, and circuits Jointly controlled
by both of said last named brushes in response
to the rear end of said tape clearing said brushes
for disabling said selection circuits to prevent
false operations of said devices.

2.«2S.695
COMPOUND DIFFERENTIAL ACTUATOR AND

TRANSFER MECHANISM
Chi Llanff Cho. Zoricb. Switserland

AppUeaUon August 27. 1946. Serial No. 69S.183
In Switserland Mareh 22. 1944

4 Claims. (CL 2S5—82)

bavlnc an ordinal series of numeral wheels: a dif-
ferential actuator openttively conaeeted to each
numeral wheel and cooperable with the comple-
ment of keys of a correQxmding order, said ac-
tuator being longitudinally slldable and laterally
Ultable about lU longitudinal axis between a nor-
mal and tens transfw position; means support-
ing said actuator for such sliding and tiltmg
movement; spring means urging said actuators
kmsitudlnally from an initial into an advanced
position into engagemmt with a depressed key:
a main stop menU>er engageable with said actu-
ator in Initial position when said actuator is in
normal position to latch said actuator in initial
postlon against the action of said spring means:
an auxiliary stop member positioned laterally
and in advance of said main stop member and
adapted to cooperate with said actuator in tilted
tens transfer position so as to arrest and latch
said actuator against said spring means a unit
distance in advance of said Initial position; an
ordinal key latch plate adapted to latch a de-
pressed key In fully depressed posiUon and to
release any depressed keys in the same order:
means connecting said key latch i^te and saidmam stop member to release said member from
said actuator when a key a depressed; a plu-
rality of differentially spaced projections on said
actuator; each key including a first abutment
engageable by a corresponding projection on said
actuator when the key Is depressed and said ac-
tuator is in its normal position, and a second
abutment positioned laterally and longitudinally
in advance of said first abutment by a unit dif-
ferential distance and engageable by said corre-
sponding projection on said actuator in transfer
tUted position: manually operable drive means
normally in an advanced position and operable
to restore said actuators to Initial position for
latching engagement with said main stop mem-
bers: means operable by said drive means for dis-
engaging said numeral wheels from said actuators
during the restoring movement of the latter:
pawl means engageable with said numeral wheels
in disengaged position to prevmt movement of
said wheels during restoring movement of said
actuators: a tens transfer pin on each numeral
wheel : a lever system connected to each actuator
and cooperable each with the transfer pin on the
numeral wheel of next lower order to tilt said
actuator from normal to tens transfer position
when the numeral wheel of lower order passes
through zero: such tilting resulting in a unit ad-
vance of said higher order actuator by disen-
gagement from said main stop member and en-
gagement with said auxiliary stop member if said
actuator is in its Initial position and by disen-
gagement from said first abutment and engage-
ment with said second abutment of a depressed
key if said actuator is in an advanced position in
engagement with said key.

1. m a ealcttlatlng machine, a multmyrder key-
board, each order having an ordinal complement
of Keys; a multi-denominational accimiulator

2.622.696
NAVIGATIONAL COMPUTER

Millard C. Thrash. United Stales Navy
Original appUeatlon November 21. 1945. Serial No.

626.199. now Patent No. 2.569.565. dated Octo-
ber 2. 1951. Divided and this appUeaUoa Feb-
ruary 28, 1996. Serial No. 146J92

5 Claims. (CL 228 84)
(Granted under the aet of Manh 2. 1882. as

amended April 36. 1928: 276 O. G. 757)
1. In a naTli^tional computer for determining

the ground speed and heading of an aircraft,
the combination comprising: a base plate having
a circumferential logarithmic slide rule scale in-
scribed thereon; a member rotatably mounted
on said plate and having a circumferential
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logarlthmio slid* rule scale inscribed thereon for
cooperation with the first-mentioned scale; a
dreular degree scale inscribed on said member in-
wardly of its slide rule scale; means on said mem-
ber for indicating on its slide rule scale the sine
values of the angles on said degree scale; a cireu-
lar airspeed sosle inscribed on said plate Inwardly
of its slide rule scale; and said rotatable member

rtq -M,.
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of machanltm for Imputiiic adjusting moive-
mento to aald valve Ineludinc a first solenoid for
aetlvatinc said mechanism in one direction, a
first relay for partially dosinf an enerrttng cir-
cuit through said first solenoid, a second solenoid
for aoUvating said mechanism in the opposite di-
rection, a second relay for partially closing an
energizing circuit through said second solenoid,
a third relay cooperating with said first and sec-

ond relays and adapted, when energized, to se-
lectively close one of said partially cloeed cir-
cuits to energize one of said solenoids, alternative
energizing circuits connected through said first
and second relays for energizing said third relay,
and electrically energized means connected in
the energising circuit of said third relay for
maintaining it energized for a predetermined
time period.

t.623.7H
DI8INTBGRATING DEVICE

Robert PauU Schcrer, Detroit, Mieh^ asatgnor to
R. P. Seherer Cerperatioa, Detroit, MIeh.. a cor-
poration of Michigan

AppUeatioii Fekmary SI, 1M9. Serial No. 77,51t
ICIalas. (CLt41—Itt)

,»'i

m/ jm^' '-ur

A device for disintegrating granular solid ma-
terial comprising two spaced opposed discs each
formed with radially spaced annulai^ generally
wedge-shaped grooves each having an inner wall
parallel to the axes of said discs and an outer
wall inclined with respect to said inner wall, said
discs being further formed with radiaUy spaced
annular ribs alternating with said grooves, the
ribs of one disc being opposed to the grooves of
the other disc and said ribs having vanes pro-
jecting therefrom, the ends of said vanes being
bounded by planar surfaces and extending with-
in said grooves, said vane ends each being formed
with an outside surface opposed to said inclined
outer groove surfaces and having a leading edge
Inclined to conform with the inclination of said
outside walls of said grooves, said outside vane

surface sloping from its leading edge so as to
diverge from said outside groove walls, said vane
ends further each being formed with an inside
surface opposed to said inner groove walls and
having a leading edge parallel with the axes of
said discs, said inside vane surface sloping away
from its leading edge so as to diverge from said
inside groove walls, said outside and inside vane
end surfaces of each vane Intersecting to define
an edge having a leading point located in close
proximity to the thereto opposed groove bottom,
said edge sloping away from its leading point to
diverge from said groove bdttom.

t.gS8,7«l
APPARATUS FOR WDtTDDTG FILABfENTS

John C. Nottle. Denton. Md., assignor to Western
Eleetrie Company, Ineoryerated, New York.
N. T.. a corporation of New York

AppUeatlon September 27, 1949, Serial No. 119,989
.1 ClalBM. (CL 241—48)

ii

4

i. An apparatus for winding strands, which
comprises a rotatable spindle for winding strands
thereon to form a cop. a pivotally moimted trav-
erse guide for guiding a plurality of strands to a
cop being formed on the spindle, means for urg-
ing the traverse guide against the cop. a fixed
guide spaced from the traverse guide for guiding
strands generally toward the traverse guide, an
L-shaped arm carried by the traverse guide, a
comb projecting laterally from the arm into the
path of the strands that are moving from the
fixed guide toward the traverse guide for prevent-
ing twisting of the strands and crossovers there-
of as the strands arrive at the cop, and a snub-
bing rod projecting laterally from the arm for
contacting the strands at a potixt offset from a
straight Une path between the fixed guide and
the comb and on the side of said line in which
the path of the strands between the fixed guide
and the comb tends to be straightened as the cop
builds up and as the traverse guide Is irfvoted
farther away from the spindle whereby the ten-
sion on the strands is reduced as the cops bufids
up. '

2388,798
REELING SYSTEM FOR REELABLE

MAGNETIC RECORDS
Earl E. Bfasterson, Palmyra, N. J., assignor to
Radio Corporation of America, a eorporatlon
of Delaware
Applleatloa Joly 9, 1948, Serial No. 87445

8 ClataBS. (CL 84f—W) i

1. Apparatus of the character described com-
prising, a storage reel and a take-up reel mounted

for independent rotation in a vertieal plane about
parallel axes and for independent vertical move-
ment in said i^ane, a ratable record wound to

run from said storage reel to said take-up re^ a
roller on the axis of each of said reels for applying
torque thereto, an endless belt mounted for move-
ment beneath said rollers and upon a common
surface of which said rollers normally rest with
a force substantially proportional to the weight
of the reelable material on each wheel.

-9"

said weight being oooneeted normally to oppose
movement of the pilot roller Wf tension of the
web. ^_^.^^_^_«

8,928,794
FISHING REEL FOB FISHING RODS

Sven Gonnar Bergnum and John Alex Ingvar

Ohluad, Liakoping, Swedoi, aaslgaors to Aktle-

bolaget Rainbow. LInkoplag, Sweden, a Jetat-
stock oompany of Sweden

AppUcation December 87, 19a, Serial No. 97478
In Sweden September 85. IM7
4Ckilim. (CL 848—94.4)

comprising a capstan in the path of said recOTd
between said reels for pulUng said record off said
storage reel, and means for driving said belt at
a speed and in the direction calculated to exert
a winding torque upon said take-up reel through
its 'roller and simultaneously to exert a torque
upon said storage reel counter to that applied
thereto through said capstan-driven record,

whereby said tape is maintained under constant
tension during its passage between said reels.

8.9U,798
WEB TENSION APPARATUS

Kenneth G. Layeoek, Shavertown. Pa.
AppUeatioB February IS. 1949. Serial No. 9,179

18 Claims. (CL 842—75)

n«i^.A,Jtv-

<r,i

I. Web tensioning apparatus for applying ten-
sion to the web drawn from a web roll including
in combination a web roll support, brake means
for variably opposing rotation of the web roll, a
pilot roller to be moved by changes in the ten-
sion of the web drawn from the roll, means for
controlling the braking means in accordance
with the position of the pilot roller so that a
reduction In tension of the web increases the
force with which the brake means is applied and
vice versa, a weight maintaining the pilot roller

in a normal position against the tension of the
web and means interconnecting the weight and
pilot roller including guide means on which the
weight IS movable and spring means to oppose
movement of the weight on said guide means in

either direction away from an intermediate and
normal position, whereby sudden movements of

the pilot roller in either direction may take place

without corresponding movements of the weight.

1. A fishing re^ comprising a plate adapted to
be fixedly secured on a fishing rod. a bracket piv-

otally mounted on said plate, a spool rotataUy
mounted on said bracket, a manually operated
crank connected to said spool for rotation of
the latter, a gear roiatably mounted on the reel

and drivably connected to said crank for rotation

thereby and having a cam slot therein, and a pin
on said plate engaged in said cam slot for oscil-

lating the bracket as the crank is rotated.

.iU.:

8.628.705
CASTING REEL

Arthm- E. WtBttngton, Elkliart, lad.

AypUeation Oetob^ 5, 1959. Serial No. 188,559
. >t/ g Claims. (CL 249—94.5)
AH X

1. A casting reel comprising a housing having
a reel rotatably disposed therein, a pair of spaced
rollers mounted in the housing, and an automatic
brake means mounted in said housing and en-
gageable with said reel upon slackening of the
line, the line being woimd on said reel and ex-
tending out of one end of said housing, an inter-

mediate portion of saki line passing over the pair
of spaced rollers, said automatic brake means in-
cluding a lever pivotally mounted wiUiin said

housing and having a brake band integrally

formed with one end for engaging the reel, the
other end of said lever being provided with a
roller disposed between said pair of rollers and
<m the opposite side of said line whereby when
said line is taut, the brake band will be out of
tfigagement with said reel and when the fine

slackens, the lever will pivot to effect contact
between the brake band and reel, said lever being
provided with a first magnetic element, a second
magnetic element adjustably mounted in said
housing in Juxtaposition to said first magnetic
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and MUptod to ini«iietlcaUy tint aald
Iflffir to brftke oontftctlDc position and retain said
Itwr in Its brake contacting position.

MU.7M
FISHING EBBL
J. Von Peln. Oajton. Ohio

AtpUeatioB Oeiober 7. 1M7. Serial Ne. 77M97
It ClalflM. (CL Ut—UA)

.*^ •n-r-**. t,tSt.7t7
LINB.BBTUBVINO RULING APPARATUS

Norbcrt F. Cook and Paal WaUs. St. Louto, Mo..
aaslffaors to IJnooln Enilnecring Company, St.
Lools, Mo., • eorporation of Mlnoiiri
Applieatlon Aofost SI, ItSO. Serial No. 18S,SM

• ClalBis. (CL S4S—M)

\'

,.r'i^!-jf^(f y*%h>^*^\>>i 7"

f?ar baft a

'i^

•r

Vi%-< '•/ftl4*' H'^ A t

1. Pluid-predsure-operated line-retrieving reel-
Ing apparatus comprising a reel for the line.

an expansible chamber fluid motor oouiried to
the reel for rotating it in wmdinf direction, a
fluid pressum supply systom for the motor In-
eludlxig rahRf means for maintaining fli^ un-

der substantially constant pcassuro in the motor
so as constantly to exert torque tondlng to rotate
the reel In winding direction with the torque
substantially the same for any a'^guli^r potltton
of the reel within its range a2 rotation, a latoh
for releasably latehlng the reel against rotatkm
in winding direction substantially in any angular
position of the reel, said latoh being readily re-
leasable to allow the reel to be rotated in wind-
ing direction by the motor to wind the line, and
a second latch operable in response to loss of
pressure In the system for latching the reel
against rotation in unwinding direction.

t.fSS,7M
UmOL FOR TEXTILB BOBBINS

Loeko, Greeavliie. 8. C esiigiier U U. 8.
BoMtai A ShotUe Company. Protrldenee. B. L,
a eetvoralloB of Rhode Island

Ortgteal apyUeattoo Aagvst t. If4t. Serial No.
1M4M. DIrided and thte applieatlon February
Ig. 19M, Serial No. 144,sa

g Clalaia. (CL *4%—lt»}

1. m a fishing reel, a frame, a shaft mounted
on said frame for both axial movement and ro-
tary movonent, a spool supported on said frame
for rotation about the axis of said shaft and
held against axial movement, means for rotat-
ing said shaft and for Imparting axial movement
thereto, a clutch member rotatably supported
on said shaft and oonneotod with said 900I for
rotation therewith and for axial movement with
rtlatloo thereto, moans for yloldably retain-
ing said clutch member in a notmal axial posi-
tion, and a seoond dutch member rigid with
said shaft and having a part movable into inter-
locking engagement with the first mentioned
clutch member by the movement of said shaft.

-*1 ,ir.-

•tw>

1. A bobbin liner for use in a textile bobbin of
the kind having an elongate, rigid barrel portion
provided with an axiftl bore for the reception of
an upright, rotating, driving spindle, and a butt
or base at the lower end of the barrel portion and
which is of an external diameter greater than
that of the barrel portion, said liner comprising
a rigid, substantially unyielding, substantially
cylindrical, tubular body portion of an external
diameter such as to fit snugly into one end of the
axial bore of the bobbin with which it Is associ-
ated, said liner having a single, dltumferentlally
extending, internal groove so spaced from one of
its ends that when the liner Is asirrimhlfrtl with
the bobbin said groove is approximately % of an
Inch from the adjacent end of the bobbin, the
liner having a drcumferentlally extending. Inter-
nal si^dle-contactlng surface intermediate said
groove in the liner and the adjacent end of the
bobbin, said splndle-contactlng surface being
Inwardly convex in any radial plane of the liner
thereby iHt>vidlng an annulus of contact with the
spindle, on which the bobbin is moxmted. which
apinroximates a geometric line in axial width.

t,CM,799
TARN BEAM

n«d Charles SortoB, WhtttwiDe,

:

to WhltlB Blaehlne Works. WhItlMviile,
a eorperatioB of Massaehaseits
Applieatlon Mareh U, IHS. Serial No. IMlt

llCkUiM. (CLMS—lt4)
1. A yam beam assembly having at least two

sections arranged end to end, at least one of
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which is a thread-carrying aectkm, and a con- system mounted below the same md thereof, a

necting element dlspoeed within one of said two lateral outrigger hinged about a votie^ axis to^^^
each side of the fuselage near the other end
thereof, an easily dlaoonneettble fastening for

securing each outrigger rigidly to the fustiage

in a position extending laterally from the fuse-

lage, a sustaining rotor moiintod at the extrsodty

of each outrigger, a power plant housed in the

fuselage, transmission means connecting the
power plant to each rotor and including lateral

transmission shafting connecting the power
plant to each outrigger-mounted rotor, said

..^ ..^ ^1—^wi. ^—<Hn. f»t« ««*>t*r At shafting incorporating a universal Joint aligned

tions together longitudinally.
u) ine zuseiago.

X.6tS.71g
PACKAGE HOLDER FOR USE ON TEXTILE

MACHINBS
Bdgar Pearson. Colne, Engtaad, assignor of one-

half ta Eleetrleal Predoets (Cotaie) Limited.

Colne. England, a body eerporate of Great
Britain
AppHeatlon Jane M, IMl, Serial No. tSS,5Sl

In Great Britain June M, 19M
g Oafam. (CL lO—lU)

1. A yam package bolder for use on a textile

machine, comprising, in combination, a bracket
having an etongated portion adapted to be
nypnyiti^i on the *»«f^**v> and having a fwward
bent portion disposed subetantially perpcndicu-
larly with respect to said elongated porUon. said

forward bent portion being formed with a cut-

out and a pair of retaining horns; a spindle

located on said bracket and extending forwardly
of said bent portion through said cut-out there-

of; means mounting said spindle on said bracket
for rocking movement between an operating posi-

tion extending substantially perpendicularly to

said bent forward portion azul a tipped position

nearer to said horns than said operating position;

package holding means mounted on said spindle;

and a circular locaticg means mounted on said

spindle between said holding means and said bent
forward portion, located adjacent said bent for-

ward portion, having its central axis substan-
tially coinciding with the axis of the spindle,

and being of a radius which Is less than the dis-

tance from the axis of the «>lndle to the ex-
tremities of the retaining boms when the spindle

la in said operating poettlon.

MSS,711
MULTIROTOR HELICOPTER

Cyrfl George PaOla, Tadham. Ampfleld, and Ken-

assignments, ta Anto-
PhUadelphla, Pa., a

huid, assignors, by

Applleatlea Marah S,ltM, Serial No. 147J74
In Great Britain Mareh 4. IMt
7ChdaM. (CL 144—17.17)

a. A helicopter comprising a longitudinally

tlliposfwl fuselage, a sustaining rotor mounted
above it near one end thereof, a landing wheel

7. A rotor-equipped aerial device comprising
a body structure, a lateral outrigger mounted
to be moved to a position closely adjacent said

body structure, a readily releasable fastening for

securing the outrigger in a laterally extending
position, a sustaining rotor mounted on said out-
rigger and comprising a hub and a plurality of
blades, at least all but one of the blades being
attached to the hub by means enabling the
blades to be swung into M»proximate paral-
lelism, whereby the blades and the outrigger

may be adjusted to occupy a substantially folded
relation to said body structure.

S.CM,7U
AIRPLANE WITH PIVOTALLT MOUNTED

SUSTAINING WING
George G. Spratt, Chester, Conn.

Applleatloa September 21, 1M4, Serial No. <9MtS
SOafaDS. (CL244—4g)

1. An aircraft comprising a wing, a
and a pivotable support connection betweso said
wing and said fuselage, said connection providing
free movement of said wing about a pivotal aids
parallel to the span-wise axis of said wing, said
wtng having an airfoil secticm characteriaed
by a pattern of resultant force lines correspond-
ing to operation of said wing throughout the
range of Uft-produdng angles of attack, a por-
tion of said pattern of resultant force Unes ex-
hibiting with Increased angles of attack a rear-
ward displacement along a line parallel with
the chord of said airfoil section, said pivotal axis
being located between the most rearward and
most forward lines of resultant foroe of
portion of said pattern.

X
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" ;^^i-L «.«M.7W ^r- -rrrv, £ -^-Z 101.715 "^ '

^^^nJ^S^^lS^ POWEE
, ^ ^ TURN CONTROL IpPARATUS

A^piiestioii Bfareh 19. 1949, Serial No. 82^8 1 Clminm, (CL Mi-TT)
7 Claims. (CL144—49) -s

'»J<>*

7. In an airplane, two primary structural sec-
tions, the sections having confronting ends with
a cavity therebetween, a turbo powerplant sup-
ported inr the cavity, means hlngedly connecting
the sections at said ends whereby the sections
may be hinged apart to expose the powerplant
and releasable means for holding the sections
against such hinging.

i,m,7i4
AUTOBfATIC FUOHT CONTROL SYSTEM

John M. SUter. laglewood. Calif., aidgiior to The
Sperry CorporaUon, Great Neck. N. Y.. a cor-
pormtioB of Delaware

AppUeatloa December 1, 1948, Serial No. 61,836M Claims. (CL 144—77)

" '"f.-.ii

4. In an automaUc flight control system for
dirigible craft having rudder and ailerons and
operating mechanisms therefor, means for pro-
ducing a signal proportional to a desired rate of
turn, means for producing a signal proportional
to air speed, multiplier means to which both of
said signals are supplied for providing an output
proportional to the product of said signals,
means for controlling the rudder operating
mechanism so that the craft rate of turn matches
the rate of turn signal employed in said multi-
plier, means for computing the angle whose
tangent is proportional to the output of said
multiplier, and means for controlling the aileron
operating mechanism so as to produce a craft
bank angle equal to said computed angle.

iiy.t

it-'

•^' .^ 'cifW-

'^U.

mt-

2.913.716
^ GYROSCOPE CONTROL SYSTEM FOR

DIRIGIBLB CRAFT »

CHnton R. Hanna. PKtsborgh, Pa., aMlgner to
Westlnghonae Eleetrie Cerporation. East Pltto-
bvrgh. Pa., a eerperation ef Pumsyhraiiia

AppUeatton Deeember 11, 1947, Serial Ne. 791401
SCIaima. (CLt44—77)

,;;'>v

V

1. In an automatic flight control system for
aircraft having control surfaces for moving the
craft about its primary axes, a pitch and roll ref-
erence apparatus, a control handle including
means for producing control signals dependent
on movement thereof, a flrst pair of servo loope
each comprising a flrst servomotor connected to
operate respective control surfaces, control means
for said flrst servomotors responsive to said con-
trol signals, a second pair of servo loops each
comprising a second servomotor connected to po-
sition said pitch and roU reference apparatus
respectively in accordance with said control sig-
nals, said two pairs of servo loops being operable
rMpectlvely to move said craft in one direction
about said axes and said pitch and roU reference
apparatus In an equal but opposite direction,
whereby said pitch and roll reference apparatus
will be maintained In a siii»stantlally fixed plane
in space. j^

«. '- ay

i

1. In a control for a eonveyanoe operable in
space, the combination of. regulating means for
stabilizing said oonvejranoe. piloting means for
controlling said regulating means, a synchro unit
having a stator winding, a rotor and a rotor
winding: circuit means for energising the stator
winding of the ssmchro unit, means responsive to
the angular error in heading of said convesrance
with respect to a predetermined heading for ro-
uting the electrical field of said synchro unit,
circuit means for applying the ele^rlcal output
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of said rotor winding to sakl regulating means to

effect a control thereof, electromagnetic means
for engaging and releasing said rotor, when en-

ergised and deenerglaed, respectively; switching

means responsive to said electromagnetic means
for shorting said rotor winding upon operation of

^=WM
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lencth of the beam, at the center of grarlty of
the aircraft, an eloncated cabin body coextensive
with said beam and secured thereto, the beam
defining the longitudinal axis of said cabin and
dlTidlng the same into horizontal compartments,

'^ /* '9' ^^ T
*:^'^^' 'A *:•u fc* -A x^ *A ^ 'd ^--^w.^ V
^i:^^^^ ii^i^^i^i^

%.«

a keel fixed to and medially depending from the
bottom of the body, and pontoons of arcuate lon-
gitudinal cross-section fixed to and ooextensive
with said arms, depending therefrom to the bot-
tom edge of the cabin body.

tjKOJtl
AIBCRAFT STBUCTUBB

Oeerge P. Harringten, Waahiagion. D. C.
AppUeatioa December 18, lf45. Serial No. tS6,S2f

S Claims. (CL S44-—1S5)
(Granted onder the aet af Haich S, 18SS, as

amended AprU SO, IMS; S70 O. G. 757)

^n^xThi ^tx^

1. m an aircraft structure having a generally
faired skin forming a surface and providing a
streamlined recessed portion to define a cavity,
the recessed portion of said skin forming a fire
wall, first wall means fitted into said cavity and
mounted in q;>aoed relation and generally parallel
to said fire waU. second wall means enclosing said
cavity and forming with said first widl means a
reienrolr. said second wall means being faired
with the surface of said skin to form a continuous
streamlined surface for said structure, and blad-
der means fitted into the space between said first
waU and said streamlined recessed portion, said
bladder means containing inert gas or other
chemical material for the purpose of quenching
any fire missile that may pierce through said
structure and reservoir.

walls, a hig rising from the outer side wall and
having concaved side edges at its Juncture with
said outer side wall, a flat bf>arlng wall rising
from and ooplanar with the inner side wall, and

a horizontal rib oil said bearing wall below the
upper end of said bearing wall adapted to be
wedged between a molding strip and the panel
of a vehicle door.

HeUmat
signer to

2.S2S.7SS
PIT FUjO^

Germany,!
G. as. b. K,

e<

Application June 14. 19M, Serial No. lt7,M7
In Qerasany Jane U, lf4t
• Clalma. (CL 248—SM)

,»"««? .k /sr •

S»6SS,722
ETBGLASS HOLDER

JehB L. Gtant and Charles T. Brown,
Roaring Spring, Pa.

AppUeatlon Jvae 27, IMS, Serial No. ltl,6S8
S Claims. (CL24S—SfO)

1. As a new article of manufacture an eye-
glass holder comprising an elongated hollow body
having an open bottom, an inner vertical side
wall and an outer vertical side wall, said side
walls being joined at their mds. a strengthening
plate jolnlnc the central portions of s^ld side

1. A pit prop comprising a lower prop member,
an inner prop member guided in said Iowa-
prop membfr. opposite pressure Jaws engaging
said inner prop member, a pair of toggle levers
connected at one end with each other by a Joint
and the other ends each connected to Its re-
spective pressure Jaw and adapted to press said
pressure Jaws against the inner prop member,
a supporting surface secured to the lower prop
member and adapted to act as an abutment for
the Joint of said toggle levers when the levers
are actuated to provide relative force of the
pressure Jaws agidnst the inner prop member,
the said Joint being attached to one of said
toggle levers and adjustable relative to the other
of said toggle levers, and means adapted to ad-
Just said Joint relative to said last-mentioned
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.^9fh^^ 2411,724
-r 8BAT POR ROTART PLUG VALVR8
'Oeerge T. DewMy, Carry, Pa., esslgwor to Aero

Swpply Mfg. Co., iMn Oecry. P».
: AppMcatleaJiw 28, lS4t, Serial No. S54t2

2CMM. (CL2S1—lU) ^^

r»iQrr' crt>?>«j2 ((A

r •- *-•

"> !*,^*

2.828,725
SAFBTT YALVB

I D. Sands, Camden, N. J.

Application October 88, 1948. Serial No. 788.858
1 Claim. (CL251—US)

TtIT,

/» «-i

VALTB 8RAT

Sapply Mlg. Co.. -.

November 4, 1948, Serial No. f8J88
I date. (CL 251—187)

-9b t»(K»

X 1. A valve structure comprising a housing hav-
ing a plurality of radially arranged ports, a ported

valve plug rotatable in said housing, a cylindrical

sealing ring slidable in each port and bearing at

its inner end against said ^ug. said ring includ-

ing an outer port formed with a plurality of

spring sockets, springs engaging in said sockets,

a combined conn^tor and spring compression
plate secured to said housing at the outer end
of each port, and sealing means contacting the

wall of each port and fixed relative to each ring

in said port, said sealing means having an effec-

tive area substantially equal to the area of con-
tact between said ring and plug.

A valve seat for a float valve structure com-
prising a bo<^ having a through passage and an
^nniiia.r groove adjacent one «id of said passage
said valve seat comprising, a resilient cylmdilcal
valve seat member disposed In said passage and
projecting from said one end. a split cyUndrtcal
band bearing against the inner side of said seat
member and formed with a bead engaging in

said seat member whereby to press said seat mem-
ber outwardly into said groove, said band having
substantial width and reinforcing said seat mem-
ber against distortion, said bead having a con-
cave inner side, and a resilient split loddxag ring

yngftgl"g in tbt concave inner side of said bead
whereby to lock said band and seat member rel-

ative to said passage.

2,822,727
ROTOR STRUCTCRX FOR TCRBINBS AND

COMPRESSORS
Roderick CristaU McLeod. Cropston.
England, assignor to Power Jete (1

Development) liailted, London.
AppUeatlon April 28, 1948, Serial No. 885,1M

In Great Rrltaln April 27, 1945
UdalBM. (CL25S—tSaS)

In a safety valve, a dreular body, valve seats

at opposite ends of the body, guide means on
the body centrally located thereof toward the
ends of the body with respect to the valve seats,

a stem extending through the giiide means, a
douUe valve element mounted on the stem and
adapted alternate to doee one or other of the
valve seats, a by-pass port through the valve
element and springs of different predetermined
strengths surrounding the stem on opposite ends
of the valve element urging the valve element
away from the adjoining guide means with dif-

ferent strengths so to permit adjustment of the

valve to different conduit flow and pressure con-
ditions by reversal without disassembly..

1. A method of manufacturing a turbine rotor

rim which is required to be subjeet to differential
peripheral and internal temperatures liable to

cause mechanical stress in the peripheral re^on
thereof due to thermal expansion, so as to rednoe
the tnddenoe of such strsas. which InctiidM ttia
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step of so deforming the margin of the mouth of
a radially-axlally disposed slot extending into the
rotor from its periphery, as to close said mouth
at least sufficiently for its edges to contact one
another when a predetermined condition of ex-
pansion arises.

3. In a composite rotor for a turbine, compres-
sor, or the like normally operating in a particular
temperature range, a bladed rim section, a non-
bladed rim section forming part of the rotor sur-
face, said non-bladed rim section having slots at
its periphery each of which extends radially and
axiaUy for relieving thermal stress in said rim,
each of said slots having an inwardly turned de-
formable lip along at least one side of its mouth,
said lip making contact with the other side of
said mouth to close said slot during normal oper-
ation of said rotor, said deformable characteristic
providing accommodation to abnormal operating
conditions and stresses.

^- / 2.<2S.7U ^" --'r -:^-

MOUNTINO OF BLADES IN COBfPBESSOBS.
TURBINES, AND THE LIKE

Geoffrey Bertram Robert Feilden, Laitcnrorth,
England, aalgnor to Power Jets (Beseareh A
Development) Limited. London, England
AppUeaUon January 15. 1»M, Serial No. 541416

In Great Britain Janaary If, 1M5
5 Claims. (CLS51—78)

,5U

nr^'.

. 1. In an axial flow device such as a compreesor
or turbine, an outer bladed structure comprising
a hollow casing of circular section, a plurality of
rows of radially Inwardly extending blades and
a plurality of blade supporting rings within said
casing, said rings being arranged in axial suc-
cesslcm and abutment along said casing to form
therein a fluidtlght inner shell with a continuous
inner surface, each ring being thin in the sense
that its maximum radial dimensions at any point
Is only a small fraction of the axial extent there-
of, each said ring having on its radially inner
surface an annularly directed groove affording
a non-retentive blade seating and on its radially
outer surface at least two annulariy directed and
nuUally presented seating surfaces, axially
spaced seating surfaces in said casing radially
abutting at leaet one of said seating surfaces on
each ring while maintaining the intervening
parts of said casing and rings in radially spaced
relationship, root platforms at the radially outer
ends of said blades seating in said grooves, said
platforms being flush with the inner surface of
said rings, and means securing said platforms
in said grooves.

2.523.729 i

STITCH PULLER
Bstmi L. Selby, Alamo, Ind.

AppUeatloB September 19, 1959, Serial No. 185,515
15 Claims. (CL 854-45)

1. A Stitch puller comprising paralld upright
frame members, a rod supported in said mem-

bers upon a fixed axis and spanning the space
between said members, a lever having a stttch-
engaglng toe. said lever being formed with a slot
elongated in the direction of length of said lever
but having a width substantially equal to the di-
ameter of said rod. said lever being mounted be-
tween said frame members by passage of said rod
through said slot, each of said frame members
being formed to provide a guideway spaced from
said rod axis and elongated in a direction trans-

verse to a line Joining said rod axis with said
guideway, and an element supported in said
guidewasrs and traversing the siMtce between said
frame members in substantial parallelism with
said rod, said element being movable longitudi-
nally of said giiideways and passing through said
lever slot, said element being provided with means
engaging said lever and said frame members to
restrict movement of said lever toward either of
said frame members.

2,528,789
DEVICE FOR STRETCHING WIRE
Ftaneis H. Wagnon, Elmer, Okla.

AppUeatlon Aogvat 29, 1949, Serial No. 112,849 [
S Claims. (CL 254—112)

i.\d^x .0*

1. A device for stretching and anchoring a pair
of fence wires comprising an elongated frame
membmr including a web portion and a pair of
spaced leg portions Joined by said web portion, a
yoke Joining and strengthening said leg portions,
an arcuate extension integndly formed with one
of said leg portions and ooae^ig with said yoke
for embracing a supporting structure, a guide
carried by said extension, a lug rising from the
web portion of said frame member for receiving
the looped end of a wire extending through said
guide, and a shaft Joumalled for rotation on said
leg portions for receiving another wire extending
through the looped end of a wire anchored on
said lug.
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MSS,7S1 8JS8,788
CHAIN HOIST PUNCH TYPE CORE BAERW.

, MHwairiLM, Wte., asaigaor to Ben W. SeweU, Talsa, Okla., swlgaer ta
State Gear Csipsay, Inc. Bfllwaakee. OU Development Company, a cerparatiea of

Wis., a eorporalAon of WtseensiB Delaware
V AppUeatton April 15, 1948, Serial Na. 21,879 Application OetM»er 87. 1949. Serial No. 188458

9 Ctelma. (CL 854—171) 4 Claims. (CL 85S—1.4)

' 1. A hoist comprising a frame, a shaft rotai-
ably supported by the frame, a sprocket for ap-
plying power to the shaft, a sprocket rotataJSly
mounted on the frame for movement of a load
upon rotation of the shaft, a idanetary gearing
'train including a spiral Ting gear and planets
having a spiral portion for producing an axial
thrust dependent on the load thereon, the planet
gears shifting axially as the thrust varies, and
means actuated by movement of the planet gears
for engaging and disengaging the frame and a
portion of the gearing and thereby changing the
gear ratio upon increase in the thrust above a
given value.

8,5U.788
PULLET WINCH

Kenneth F. Marfan, Lee Angeles, CaUf

.

Application June 18. 1949, Serial No. 199.981

^, 11 Claims. (CL 854—199)

rtr' :.'."*1

»'f

fltfry A. I

1. A pulley construction, oomprtslng a pair of

side plates, a pulley rotatably mounted there-
between, ratchet elements on said plates, a plu-
raUty of eqiuUly spaced radially positioned latch-
Ing units on said pulley, a line around said pulley.

'and rMillent mean5 tnchided In said latching
units for controlling the making and releasing
contact between certain of said units and said
ratchet elements in aooordance with the tension

In said line, said means controlling the degree
.of contact between said line and said pulley in

accordance with the controlling tension in said

•MP9.. -

I
>«- r --

oa g9

„ aj*«h» a

1. Improved retractable punch type core barrel
assembly for use In unconsolidated formations
compri^ng an upper outer casing adapted to fit

within a string of drill pipe, locking meazui at-
tached to said outer casing and movable into and
out of engagement with a projection on the inside

of said drill pipe, a cylindrical member slidably
fitted within said upper outer casing and engag-
ing said locking means so as to move said locking
means upon relative slidable movement of said

member within said outer easing, said cylindrical

member having means at its upper end for at-
tachment to a wire line, an elongated tubular
member attached to the lower end of said upper
outer casing and terminating in a punch tube
portion, a lower outer casing surrounding said
elongated tubular m«nber and adapted for

limited slidable movement tberealong to an upper
position exposing said punch tube portion and to

a lower poiition covering said punch tube por-
tion, and frictlonal dements fastened to said
lower outer casing whereby to engage the inner
surface of said drill pipe to ensure slidable move-
ment of said outer casing to said lower position

upon upward movement of said assembly In said
drill pipe. ^^_^_^___»__

8,588.784
POWER-OPERATED PIPI WRENCH

Walter C. SibMe. WeilBvllle. N. T.
AppMeatten April 15, 1947. Serial No. 74L441

SCialM. (CLS55—85)
1. In a power operated pipe wrench for join-

ing or separating well pipe sections and the like

a cradle, means for mounting the cradle on the
casing head of a welL clamping means embodifd
with the cradle for grlpplnig a first pipe seetldn

and holding the same against rotary and longi-

tudinal movement, an apertored circular support-
ing plate secured to said cradle, a second aper-

tured circular plate ooocentrlc of and having its

upper surface coplanar with the tipper surface
of said first plate, gear teeth on the under sur-
face of said second plate whereby said second
plate constitutes a ring gear, m>aced aligned shaft
bearing supported by and beneath said first plate,

one of said bearings being outward of the pcoriph-

eor of siOd second idbate, fiance means rmhorttfd
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with Mid aeoond plate and projecting Inwardly
of the aperture therein beneath the outer edge
9tuiA flnt plate, a lerles of dreularly anrnnged
roiwri igbunted on saki lecond plate wlth>'their
axes horlaontal and bearing on the upper surface
of aald first plate, another roller mounted on
Mid one bearing and rotatably contacting the
upper surface of said second plate, saldflange
means and said rollers providing a mounting per-
mitting said second plate to freely route r^tlve
to and In the same plane as said first plate, a
reversible driving shaft dlspoeed In said bearings,
a gear thereon In mesh with said teeth on said

eoond plate, an Inverted U-shaped frame In-
cluding spaced legs and a horlsontal cross mem-
ber, pivot means connecting the legs of said frame
to said second plate for movement about an axis
transverse to the axes of the apertures In the
plates, said legs having squared lower ends for
bearing against the upper surface of said saoOnd
plate when the frame Is in a vertical position,
and a second damping means carried by said
cross member for damping another pipe sectionand including means permitting verUcal move-
ment of the clamping means reUUve to the crossnmbn, whereby rotation of said shaft turns

HSiJ^**^^*??^ ***** •»*<* •«»<» dampingmeans carried thereby to couple or uncouple pipe
•actions dapendlng upon the direction of roUtioS.

POMd side walls in fixed relationship and back
1?** .^Zf"*' •*>• 'ron^ »>«*n« open and like-

S!ti^l5?I?5' * """»*«• mounted borlaontally

Sm JiS!?«***^"**™ **'jf***
'^•*^- "»««« wherebywld radiator is connected with a source of heat-ing fluid supply, a front dosuiv removab^^

cured to the easing, said casing having klr dis-charge wnlngs in the upper porUon of the op-posed ^de walls thereof above the radiator, nidfront closure also having an air discharge onen-

SiTJS^!?'' • ">**^ 'Ml Jor drawing air up-
JK^K^^i?**** "»• radiator for dlscharSthrough said openings, a motor having anTuS-
i^*"**?f*.:?^«<^*«* *o •^ drlvlnglald fiSa
S*SS??^ horlaontal shitnid platein the pUneof said fan having a substantially circular ooS-
Sfd^rtllU?*"^ in whlchSd fS^?S£.
•aid plate being secured to said front donSand removable therewith from said casing, imda
tod secured to the front closure and shroud plate

•a^d baffle ftoiioture extending drcumferentiSSrdaUve to the motor above the fan andsenSnJ
iL^^K'^ outwardly through thfldTaSdfront discharge openings. ^^

_S,iSS,7M
„ , , .'H^* TYPE PA8TBUUZEB
^^Jt^lHf'^?^^*^ *«* Sweden. aasigMrto Aktiebolagei Separater, StMUbala. SwedoLa ewporattoaaf Sweden "-*——• *""—

-

Application September IS. 1B41, Serial Na. 774.151
In Sweden Jnly J, 1944

SeeUon 1. PnUle Law gM. Angnst «. 1M«
Fatoot expires Jaly S. 1M4
11 Claims. (CLU7—S45)

S.gSS.7S5
RBCIRCtJLATiNO AIR HBATBR

Kari L. Sehofleld and Bayard C. Davte. Roekford.

wLSSSTS! ^^^ ScMM. Inewp^atS
.^«'«nl, DL. a eorporaUon of Delaware
AppUeatkm December If. 1948. 8«rial No/mj?!

8 Clafans. (CL M7—.117)

Kj-^aoKjl

'-»v.

r

1. A plate heat exchanger for pasteurlxlnacream and milk, which comprises sSSate^
SvSl'^LSf^J^* mUk and the cS^rls^-
tlvely^ eBch section having plates dlsposedln
f^Hi^i

relaUon and forming a series of channelsindudlng a channel for the heating medium ad-

lSSS^^iyi ••P^-? ^^^^ ••<* channel for the

SSi«? ^^ ^^*^i ^1^^^ of the milk sectionbeing of the same length and width as the pUtee
?/«?V!?T «'"<«• ^« P»»tes of the cream sec-uon defining cream channels of substantially
smaller cross-sectional area than the milk chan-nels in said mUk section, and Inlet and ouUet
fSr^S***^ *** "^ *''~" channels separate fromthe milk channels.

t.<SS.7S7

-^J™AL CONDITIONING APPARATUS^ ^-.MeKachran. Lea Angeles. CaHf.

te OlyMple Bfanufaetnring "

TA device of the class described comprising

Angeles, CaMf.. a eerperallMi of CaHfend^
Applteation Jannary f. itM. Serial Na. 117.581

.-n.»r«n«^«,un^}^s:;s?^ '-sj;roSrrS!'rg2f:'?^.r^2>:k-

1 Ctalm. (CL M»—g)
in a material conditioning apparatus, the oom-
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upwardly eorten^Bng pteae; pivot means mount-
ing said plate on the base to swing about ajmb-
itantlally horiiontal axis; an open ended <ffum;

a pair of spaced cradle members projecting oat-
wiurdly from one side of the plate; bearing means
on the cradle members for mounting the drum to
rotate about a substantially horkRmtal axis at
uhstantlally right angles to the axis of the plate
pivot; material feed means mounted on the idate
to introduce materials te be mixed into one end

.>EX

ic'v-i;^

of the drum; drive means mounted on said plate
routing the drum at a speed sufBdent to throw
the contained material against the interior sur-
face of the drum by centrifugal force; and a
stetlonary bar extending through the drum and
mounted on the plate; the bar being provided
with scraping means diverting material away
from the interior wall of the drum and creating a
mixing action in the material and movement of
the material toward the outlet end of the drum.

I.gSS.7tt
OONTBOL FOR RECIPROCATING BIAGNRTIC

ACTUATORS
ADen R. Davidson. Brie, Pa^ aaslgner te Antoelavc

Engineers, Erie, Pa., a eecperatlen ef DUnels
AppUeatten Deeember 8. IMl. Serial Na. M8.1W

7 Cfadms. (CL t5»—184)

1

1. In a magnetic actuator having a pair of
magnetic oolls and a cocqierating armature al-

ternately drawn inte one and then the other
of the coils, a rectifier power supply, means Ux
sequentially switching the power supply to one
and then the other of the coils, and a control
for the switching means oompri^ng means con-
trolled by the amount of ripple frequency mag-
netic fhix couiHed into the de-energised coll as;

the podtlon of the armature varies for switching
the power supply from the previously energised
coil to the previously de-energiied oolL.

S4S8.78f
DRILL SUPPORTING DEVICB

James E. TiMMnas and Qarenee D.
Kellegg, Idaka. asslgitars to The WOmgm Cer-

i. perattan. Salt Lake Clly. Utah, a esvpetrnttaB
ef Utah

AppMeatlen Deeember 8. 1848. Serial Na. 8S4M
^ SCtetaM. (CL888—8)

1. A rock drill supporting and postttoning de-
vloe adapted to be mounted on a power (^erated

material handling machine havtng a borlaontal-
ly and vertically movable loading nead Indudlng
a shovel bucket having at least one digging tooth
projecting from the leading edge thereof, oom-
priataig a drill sunwrtlng orlinder adapted to be

supported by the lateral side edges of the shovd
bucket, and damping means engaging the cyl-
inder and the lower edge of the shovel bucket to
malntein said cylinder in contact with the lateral
side edges and the dining tooth of the shovel
bucket. e

MILS
Jaek Frost. Alex T. BfleUe. and Palmer R. Petley.

Dallaa. Tex.; said Ulekle and saM PeCley ka-
slgnars te said Vyost

AppUeatlan September 15. 18M. Serial Na. a.484
4 Claims. (CL 888—81)

.«f^ .<i5.«

1. m a high temperature kOn having an
dongate furnace with a hearth extending there-
through and movably mounted relative to the
furnace, said hearth having ite surface exposed
to the interior of the furnace made of refractory
matnial, means for imparting a reciprocal longi-
tudinal movement to the hearth with different
movement charaeteristies m eaeh direction
wh«-eby material carried by the hearth will have
imparted thereto an overall movement toward
one end of the hearth, agitator elements sup-
ported within the furnace above and tranaverady
of the hearth and having parte enntgeahle by
material being treated as it advances along the
hearth, said parte adapted to shift the position of
material engaged thereby transverady of the
hearth.

MS8,741
ELECTROMAGNETIC BALANCE

WilUam C. Ilrestkajswi. Garden GUy. N. T.. aa-
te,

11. 1848. Serial Na. 875.884
14Clalma. <CL 885—78)

t. In a weighing apparatus, a baae, a balaiiee
mounted on sakl base, llexmra pftvote supporting
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said tMtlanccu magx^tic means for neutralliliic ttic

return torque exerted by said flexure plTots, said
means oomprtslng spaced magnets, and an arma-
ture associated with said balance located between
said magnets, a coil mounted on said balance, a
magnet providing a substantially constant uni-

form magnetic field in which said coil moves,
means for supplying a varying current to said
coil proportional to variations in deflecting forces

' ^

*r»'"% *v,

;-!^.j -..fr

I - "

f^>*irjs{ v|^^g

Li

yuiJULmj^

applied to said balance, means for imposing a
second current component in said coil to create
a force which is opposed to the movement of
said balance and proportional to its velocity, a
condenser, means for charging said condenser
with a voltage substantially proportional to the
current in said coil, mesuis for disconnecting said
condenser from said charging means, and means
for measuring said charge after said condenser
is disconnected from said charging means.

S.t2S.742
PIPE-CUTTING MACHINE

Everett G. Livcsay, Coral Gables, Fla.. assignor
to Uvesay Industries. Inc.. Miami Beach. Fla^
a corporation of Florida
ApplicaUon January 27. 1949. Serial No. 7S.971

10 Claims. (CI. 2C6—22)

***•

1. In a pipe-cutting device which includes a
t«Ml. a pipe clamp on the stand for fixedly se-
curing a length of pipe in horixontal position,
and a cutting torch supported by said stand In
poiltlon to operate on said pipe: the comblna-
tkm of a torch supportmg annulus. tnmnlons
carried by said stand and supporting said an-
nulus in a plurality of angularly adjusted posi-
tions, said trunnions being fixed to a hinge
Blntle carried by the stand to occupy a vertical

axis at one side of the position of the pipe to
be acted upon, said annulus comprising a base
ring fixed against rotation and a rotjatable ring
carried by said fixed ring, bearings supporting
said rotatable ring upon said fixed ring, an elec-
tric motor supported solely by said fixed ring, and
gearing between said motor and said rotatable
ring for driving the latter, and means for ad-
justably supporting a torch on said rotatable
ring. ^__^^«^_

2,622.7M
FRICTION SHOCKABSOSBEB FOR RAILWAY

CAB TRUCKS
Harry W. Molcahy. Chicago, m.. assignor to W. H.

Bfiner. Ine^ Chiosgo, DL, a corporation of Dela-

Applleatlon May 1. 1959, Serial No. 1S9.2S6
2 Clalns. (CL 267—9)

1. In a friction shock absorber, the combina-
tion with a friction casing; of elongated friction

shoes slidingly telescoped within the casing;
lengthwise extending, interior guide ribs on said
casing alternated with said shoes, each of said
ribs extending between two adjacent shoes, said
two adjacent shoes closely embracing said guide
ribs, and adjacent ribs engaging opposite side
edges of the shoe therebetween and holding the
latter against Inward tilting; a combined wedge
and spring follower member, said member and
shoes having engaging wedge faces; and spring
means within said casing acting between the cas-
ing and said memi)er for yieldingly oi:HX>sing a

movement of said member inwardly of the casing.

2,622,744
VEHICLE SUPPORTING STRUCTURE
Roberto Tmrea, Mexico City, Mexleo

AppllcatloB Jane 17. 1959. Serial No. 162,719
. In Mexico July 14. 1949
2 Claims. (CI. 267—15)

2. A vehicle supporting structure comprising a
transversely extending axle adapted for the con-
nection thereto of wheels, combined diaphragm
and air ctishloning devices connected respectively
to the opposite ends of the axle, pressure mem-
bers adapted for connection to the opposite sides
of the vehicle frame, each of said oomblnad dia-

phngm and air eoshlonlxv devloes Includiflf^
dish-shaped casing that is connected to the axle
and a top dlMdiragm secured to the upper edge
of the dish-shaped casing and adapted to be en-
gaged by the pressure member, said diaphragm
memoer being of ctmcave and convex shape with
tne convex side presented to the pressure mem-
ber and a ring clamp secured about the t(H> of
me dish-shaped casing and over the diaphragm,
said ring clamp having a bail projection extend-
ing upwardly therefrom and offset from the cen-
ter of the diaphragm, said bail projection having
an upstanding lug. a swing arm pivotally con-
nected to the upstanding lug and adapted to be
pivotally connected at its other end to a side
flange member.

S4tt,745
ELASTIC ASSEMBLY

Loigl PremoU. Milan. Italy
Application September 21. 1969, Serial No. 126,941

In Italy October 6, 1949
T-.ru^ ; 4 Claims. (CL 267—42)

w '• i.\

1. Apparatus for interconnecting two parts
which tend to move away from each other, com-
prising, in combination, a rigid frame having op-
posite end walls respectively formed with a pair
of opposite bores and respectively having inner
faces located opposite each other; a pair of first

compressible, resilient means respectively located
against said Inner faces and about said bores to
form free spaces aligned with the latter; a pair
of elongated bars having a cross-section sutwtan-
Ually smaller than said bores and respoctlTely
extending through the latter and said free spaces
so that said bars respectively have first ends lo-
cated between said end walls and opposite second
ends located beyoiMl said end walls; a pair of first

plates respectively fixed to said bars adjacent said
first ends thereof and respectively bearing against
said pair of first resilient means; a pair of second
plates respectively fixed to said bars adjacent said
second ends thereof and each having a side face
located opposite said frame; a pair of second
compressible, resilient means respectively located
against said side faces of said second plates, about
said bars and spaced from the latter; and a pair
of third plates respectively located between said
frame wd walls and said pair of second resilient
means and against the latter, said third plates re-
spectively being formed with a pair of bores of a
substantially larger siae than the cross-section
of said l>ars and through which the latter extend,
said third plates respectively being adapted to be
connected to the parts which tend to move away
from each other.

SHEET nCEDINQ APPARATUS
Haroli W. Gegcahelmer and Cart O.

Myalle, Coaa.. aaslgaors U Son Cheodeal
porattoa. New York, N. Y., a corporattoB of

Appiteation April 4. 1949. Serial No. 26.422
2Clateia. (OL 211—46)

2. In a printing press having a driven printing
cylinder and a feed shelf along which sheets to
be printed are fed to the printing cylinder, the
combination of, a finger extending above said
shelf for engaging the rear edges of the sheets
to be printed and for urging them toward the
printing cylinder, a carriage member for said
finger including a pair of front and a pair of
rear wheels, one of said pairs of wheels being
spaced farther apart than the other, uiH>er and
loww tracks moimted adjacent said shelf and
within which said wheels move, driving means
associated with each upper and lower track for
moving said carriage member and for transfer-
ring the carriage member therebetween, and a
cam respectively positioned in the path of move-
ment of one of said pairs of wheels of said car-
riage member at the forward end of said tracks
to first position the finger carried by the car-
riage member out of mgagement with the rear
edge of a sheet during the transfer from the
uiHwr track to the lower track and after the
sheets are engaged by the printing cylinder and
for subsequently inverting said finger.

2.622,747
INFLATABLE ATHLETIC BALLAND METHOD

OF MAKING
Cornelias J. Crowley, New Haven, Conn.^ assignor

to The Seamteas Rubber Company, New Havesi,
Cobb., a eorporatloB of Conneetieut
AppUcaUoB Jannary 24. 1947, Serial No. 724.992

26 Claims. (CL 272—66) .»

> SKOtlDI^

6. An inflatable athletic ball of spherical shape
having a valve-equipped bladder and outside of
said bladder and Joined thereto a wall Including
inner and outer layers of fabric of which the
inner lies against the bladder, at least one of
said layers including narrow fabric tapes on great
circles diqx)sed in planes at 90* to each oth«r
and substantially encircling the bladder, a layer
of rubber between and lying against said fabric
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layers •iifflciently soft to act as a cushioning
and oompeniating layer, and thread turns em-
bedded In said layer of rubber In a relatively
narrow sone between said fabric layers.

y"Hiift>2.t2S.748
PBOJBCTILE

Joan Drafhl Lnecro, Chidad, Arfentiiia
Orlcinal applieatlon Febnuur 15. 194«, Serial No.
' U1M9. Dirlded and this appUeatlon April 22,
IMS. Serial No. 22.565

1 Claim. (CL 272—19«)

Mnatioo. a rotatable capstan for driving the tape,
a plate piTotally mounted about said capstan,
said plate being adapted to be moved to either
or two extreme positions, a plurality of guide
members mounted on said plate for guiding the
tape in cither of two preselected paths, a sensing
element responsive to said actuating elements.

;ii<'
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M2t.76f
PIVOTED LOAD UFTDfO MECHANISM

Morris B. EUioU. Botart Laprifiy. and George L.
Turner, Bnehaiuui. BOeh^ anicnon to Clark
Equipment Company, Buchanan, Mieh., a cor-
poration of Michigan
AvvUeatlon Joly 7, 1959, Serial No. 172J(7t

!• Claims. (CL X««—44)

>'<i*» A. i

" 1. In an Industrial truck, the combination of a
wheel unit, a main frame mounted on said wheel
unit, load supporting means pivotally mounted to
said main frame about a single axis extending
transversely thereof . extensible ground engaging
means ^ for supporting the forward end of said
load supporting means, a lever pivotally mounted
to said main frame with one end engaging the
underside of said load supporting means, ac-
tuating means for extending said extensible
ground engaging means, and said actuating
means having connection with said lever whereby
when said actuating means is energised said
ground engaging means is extended and said end
of said lever engaging said load supporting means
is urged upwardly thereby elevating said load sup-
porting means while said main frame is pivoted
with respect to the tatter.

t

2.62S.757
TANDEM AXLE SPBING SUSPENSION /

Albert P. Hickman. Eden. N. Y.. asslgnor/io
Hickman Indnstrlos. Inc., Eden. N. T., a eono-
ratlon of New York ^>
Application April 4, 1954, Serial No. 153,912

14 Claims. (CL 284—144.5)
*—

vit*

• *»

1. A tandem axle vehicle spring suspension
adapted to be interposed between a vehdde frame
and a pair ol tandem axles each having wheels
Joumalled thereon, ooa4>ri8ing a geoerauy hori-
lontal crank arm L-xeans ammged above each
of said axles at each a'de of said frame, a pivotal
connection between the fulcrum ot each oi said
crank arm means and said frame with its axis
extending lengthwise of said frame, a pair of
shackles arranged in spaced relation to each
other lengthwise of said frame adjacent each
end of eaoh axle, a pivot Joint between one end
ot each shackle and the adJtoent end ^ i^

corresponding axle, another pivot Joint between
the other end of each shackle and the free end
oi the corresponding crank arm. meai^, one of
said pivot Joints of each shackle being an axially
elongated pin anu sleeve pivot Joint rotating
about an axis maintained at all times In «"^giV|fr»-

relation to the line of travel of the vehicle and
parallel and alongside the axis of the same pivot
Joint of Its companion shackle and said axes at
one end of each axle being maintained at all

times in forwardly converging relation to said
axes at the (^;>poBite end of the same axle, and
the other pivot Joint of each shackle being a
imiversal Joint, and spring means s^eldlngly re-
sisting upward movement of said axles relative
to said frame.

vfcJi

2,621,758
STABILIZEB DEVICE POB AUTOMOBILES,

TBUCKS, AND THE LIKE
Bogello GoBsilca Cras, Habana, Cuba

AppUeaUon September 12. IMO, Serial No. 184J95
In Caba September 15. 1949
4 Claims. (CL 284—112) '

1. in an automotive vehicle havlnc a chassis
and wheel supporting axles reslliently carried by
the chassis: a lateral stabilizing device compris-
ing cylinders, each having a piston working
therein, and adapted for mounting between the
chassis and. axles at the opposite sides of the
vehicle: means for supplsring a pressurized fluid;
first conduit means for communicating said fluid
supplying means with the cylinders at one side
of the vehicle: second ccmduit means for com-
municating said fluid supplying means with the
cylinders at the other side of the vehicle: regu-
lating valve means in each of said first and sec-
ond conduit means for controlling the flow of
pressurized fluid to the related cylinders: electro-
magnetic actuating means for manipulating each
of said regulating valve means: an electrical cir-
cuit for controlling each of said electro-magnetic
actuating means: said electro-magnetic actuat-
ing means manipulating the related regulating
valve means In response to the magnitude of the
electric current in the associated electrical cir-
cuit: and separate means for controlling the flow
of current in each of said electrical circuits in-
cluding rheostat means interposed In said cir-
cuit and having a variable resistance adapted
to be fixed relative to the chassis and a mov-
able contact arm normally spaced from said re-
sistance, a weighted lever connected to said mov-
able contact arm. and means for pivotal^ mount-
ing said weighted lever on the chassis to move
said contact arm over said variable resistance
when said weighted lever is displaced laterally
from a normal positi(m perpendicular to the
chassis.

2,823.759 ^

WHEEL CHOCK POB WHEELED VEHICLES
Qflbert B. Porbas. Detroit, Bfleh.

ApplieatloB Aagosi 8, 1954. Serial No. 177,497
7Clalns. (CL 284—179)

1. A chock for use with a track for receiving
a wheeled vehicle comprlstof. a pivotally

mounted chock member positioned to project
above the track to block a wheel and to be de-
pressed relative to the track, the member hav-
ing a part which substantially aligns with and
forms a part of the track when the member is

depressed, an operating crank, a link connect-

ing the crank with the chock member, said crank
being shiftable over center to hold the chock
member in depressed position, said crank being
shiftable over center in a relatively opposite
position for locking the chock member in

projected position.

2.823.740
VEHICLE LOAD BINDEB TENSION DEVICE

Henry A. G. Pomelliis. CUfton, N. J., asslgner of
oae-half to Prederick E. BenMmIn, Batlierford,
N.J.

Appttcation Pebmary 4. 1952. Serial No. 274,178
8 Claims. (CL 280—179)

1. A tie down strap toisliming device, attach-
able to and adapted to securely hold cartons and
the like upon carriers, c(»nprising a housing
swingingly mounted upon said carrier, a wind-up
spool rotatably moimted upon a statiraiary shaft
within the said housing, a colled spring within
the wind-up spool having one end secured to said
stationary shaft and its oppoeite end secured to

the wind-up spool, a flexible strap secured at one
end to said wind-up spool and extending outward-
ly through a slot in the said housing, a hook upon
the outer free end of the said strap and adapted
to be attached to the nose piece upon the said
carrier, the said strap engaging over and with
the said cartons upon the carrier, locking means
upon the said housing for securing the said
wind-up spool against rotation, means for actu-
ating the said locking means for securing said
wind-up spool, means for swinging the said hous-
ing about Its pivotal mounting to tighten the said
strap and locking means upon the said housing.
engageaUe with the said carrier, to hold the said

housing in place and maintain the said strap taut
against the cartons upon the said carrier.

2,822.781
POBTABLELOCKED COPT
John C. Condon, Oak Parte, DL,

half to Whitney K. Man
AppUeatloa October 21, 1948,

14 Claims. (CL

of OM
Bank, N.J.
No. 58,989

)

^4C5yV

iOQ

<"

1. A device of the class described comprising
an elongated casing formed from a body part of
U-shaped cross-sectional form and a cover part
forming a closure for the first named part, means
hingedly mounting one end of the cover part to
the corresponding end of the body part, the cover
part having a large opening fonning a writing
Held therein, a transfer element disposed in said
field, a table member in said body part beneath
and spaced from said field and elem^it. means
within the body part for storing an elongated
strip of paper characterized to form a succes-
sive series of copy sheets, said strip being adapted
to pass between said elonent and table member,
means comprising a spool in one end portion of
the body part for winding said sheet to feed suc-
cessive copy sheets in predetermined registered
position beneath said writing field and element
and upon said table member, the body part hav-
ing means for storing a plurality of independent
sales tickets therein, said casing having an open-
ing, through which a ticket is adapted to pass,
and means actuated by said strip winding means
in feed of one of said copy sheets to said pre-
determined position for projecting one of said
sales tickets from the device to be accessible for
manual withdrawal therefrom.

James

2,423,742
ACCOUNTING APPABATUS

C. Nelson, San Gabriel. CaUf.. assignor U
CallL, a eorporatien of Califomia

AppUontften October 17. 1954. Serial No. 194,574
SOaims. (CL 282-49)

1. In an accounting apparatus the combina-
tion of: a base plate; a frictional roller mounted
for rotation atwve said base plate and extending
transversely thereof: a shaft supporting said
transverse roller, a frictional idler roller selec-
tively positionable In gripping relation with said
transverse roller; means including a polygonal
cross sectional portion on said shaft and a biased
element urged against said porticm for yieldhig-
ly urging said transverse roller into successive
equally angularly spaced positions during manual
rotation thereof whereby a first accounting form
gripped between said frictional rollers is moved
thitMigh successive equal pre-determlned dls-
tanoes; and a siMlng-biased retainer cooperative
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with a marginal portion of one edge of said baae pertphral ffroove tmetam InwaztDy. a nooDd Mai-
plAt« for rvleasaUy clamping an «nd portion ox Ing ring having an op«n pcrlpbaral groore fa<^ng

outwardly, and means to connect said rings to-
^c^4 getlMT and to the shaft In parallel disposition

t t-
-• ^

f -^-H

^J^ t
second accounting forms overlying at least a por-
tion of said first accounting form. ,

h S.tSS.1M
JOINT FOB ELECTRICAL FITTINGS

Riehard F. Fauaer, Kenmore, N. T.
> iipplieatloB June 15, 194t, Serial No. 99.16S

SClalnis. (CLSSS—95)

It
*-t^

J9 ^

1. A universal joint comprising a housing
including two hollow housing iwrts secured
together and through which electrical conductors
may pass, one of said housing parts being formed
to constitute a socket, a ball within said housing
and seated in ^d socket and having a neck part
extending outwardly beyond said socket, said baU
having a passage through the same and through
said neck part through which electrical conduc-
tors may pass, said ball having a relatively wide
transversely extending slot in the inner portion
thereof, said housing having a slot in the wall
thereof adjacent to said ball, and an annular
member within said housing having an inwardly
extending projection which is relatively narrow
compared with the slot in said ball and which
extends into said ball slot to permit limited turn-
ing of said ball relatively to said annular mem-
ber, said annular member also having an out-
wardly extending projection entering said slot in
said housing, and Including a spring within said
housing bearing against said annular member
and urging the same Into contact with said ball.

^ S.ttS.7M
SEALING GLAND FOB BOTABT SHAFTS

Jseeph Fraads Nayler, Newton-le-waiews, Ibig-
lead, aaslgner te T. A T. Clears limHed. Barles-
town. Infflsnd i Itrlllsli oaMpaiij
AppUeatloB Jaaury St. 1949, Serial Ne. 71.278

In Eagla^ Jvly S. 1948
ICtetaB. (CL888—19)

A iiaHtif device for a shaft In a casing. Inehid-
m la aombtnatlon a •

- V

,r V."-

u

while leaving a space of small clearance between
the inwardly extending groove and the shaft and
between the outwardly eztoidlng groove and the
interior of the casing. <

:}

Z.f8S.7f5
' - --- BALANCED COTTEB -" ^

Alexandre CoqvUle, Syam, Ftaaee, asstgner te
Soetete Anonyme dtte: Fsrgcs De Syaan, Byam
(Jura) , Franee, a cwpwatton of Fraaee

AppUeatlon Deeenber 12. 1948. Serial Ne. 715.741
In France March 9. 1945

Section 1. FabUe Law 899. Aagvst 8, 1948
Patent expires March 9. 1985
4 Claims. (CL287—<2J5)

tng Ineonii sealing riim havtaif an open

1. The combination with a shaft and a hub
mounted thereon, each having an axlally ex-
tending keyway, the keyway in the shaft having
two sides of equal width and similar contour and
a bottom of a width different ffom that of the
sides, the keyway in the hub having two sides of
equal width and a bottom of a width different
from that of the sides, a key having two lower
lateral sides corresponding to the, sides of the
keyway of the shaft, two unwr lateral sides cor-
responding to the sides of the keyway of the hub,
a top side corresponding to the bottom of the
hub kejrway and a bottom side corresponding to
the bottom of the shaft keyway, ttie adjacent
lateral edges of the upper and lower lateral sides
of the key coinciding and forming apices lying
on the circumferential surface of the shaft, said
key being fitted into said keyway. with j^e upper
lateral sides of the key engaging the lateral sides
of the hUb kesrway and with the lower lateral
sides of the key engaging the sides of the shaft
keyway, all of the longitudinal axlally extending
edges of both upper and both lower lateral sides
of the key lying on the surface of a single
Imaginary cylindwr.
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"^^ 8ANDBB FOB MOTOB VBHICLB8
UlrieBlehar«.:

NsisMbei' 8. 19a, Serial We. 128.888
2ClaliM. (CL291—28)

u0l^01& fltOCI ftD 600 806000 tfCv8BCi0Ca Ij^OCB ^sft0

end of the said upwardly bowed portkm of the
former end section, said end seotloiis having die>

pending gripping jaws secured on the ends tlMra-
of. a coil sprlnf poaltloned over the adjact

«. .
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menta of ntd xtar member, an elongated handle
pivoted to the top element of said ring member,
a depending plate member rigidly secured to said
handle, said plate member being formed with a
pair of downwardly converging slote. respective
rearwardly extending arms rigidly seciired to said
hook members and slidably received in said slote.

and respective depending abutment elemente on
said hook members engageable with a pole re-
ceived between the hook members whereby the
hook members are roteted relative to each other
responsive to rotetion of said handle relative to
said ring member.

2,62S.771
LAUNDRY STICK

Robert R. Forward. Jr., Minneapolis. Minn.
AppUeatton May S. IMl. Serial No. tlkX^Z

5 Clalas. (CL M4—SSJ)

- *'*
.2• 111

1. A device for feeding laundry into the ndls
of a wringer comprising an elongated body mem-
ber for lifting the laundry, and a pair of rollers
mounted at one end of the body member for rote-
tion on parallel axes perpendicular to the longi-
tudinal axis of said body member for operation
against the wringer rolls to fadlitete movement
of the laundry from the body member into the
wringer, and said rollers having rounded ends to
prohibit grasping thereof by the wringer rolls
regardless of the position on its longitudinal axis,
that the member is held against the wringer.

S.623.77S
HAT TOOL

Arieil W. Jehnsoa. Kalona, Iowa
AppUoaUon November 8. 19M. Serial No. lM.f79

1 Claims. (CL SM—M)

a. Hi a device of the class described, a pair of
tines having curved pointed outer ends, the tines
being Joined at their roote by a cross bar, and a
second cross bar connecting the roots of the
tines, extending in parallel relation to the first
cross bar. and spaced therefrom at a position
such that said cross-bars may be simultaneously
received in the palm of the user's hand, whereby
a couple Is provided for controllinff the position
of the bale hook in the operator's hand.

MU.77t
BfBCHANlBM FOB HANDLING 8HBBTS OF

MATERIAL
JuIliM MekMr. BoOalre. N. T^ assignsr to Ameri-

can Can CsMpany. New Terk, N. T^ a
ration of New Jeney
AppUeatioa Joiy 7. 1M7. Serial No. 75942ft

1 Claim. <CLt94—M)

In a mechanism for handling sheeto of ma-
terial such as tin plate, the combination of an
actuating member movable longitudinally toward
and from a sheet to be handled and having a
cylindrical portion at the lower end thereof, said
actuating member being formed with a longi-
tudinal passage extending from said end adja-
cent the cylindrical portion toward the opposite
end of the member and having communication
with a source of vacuum, the end of said member
adjacent said cylindrical portion being formed
with closely spaced transverse grooves radiating
from the end of said passage to the cylindrical
surface of said end portion, a gripper support
having a blind bore formed therein substantlaUy
complementary to said cylindrical portion of the
actuating member for receiving said cylindrical
portion to form a pivotel connection therewith
whereby said support may be roteted about said
actuating member to any desired arcuate position
relative thereto, a hollow stem carried by said
support and disposed eccentric to said blind bore
and actuating member, a vacuum cup secured
to and axially disposed relative to the lower ex-
tremity of said stem, said gripper having a trans-
verse channel formed therein and extending from
said hollow stem to the lower end of said blind
bore for estebllshlng communication between said
vacuum cup and said source of vacuum, said
transverse grooves matnteining constant oom-
mtmication between said transverse channel and
the passage in said actuating member in any se-
lected arcuate position of said gripper relative
to said actuating member for engaging and hold-
ing a sheet when said cup is moved l^ said ac-
tuating member.

2,f22,774
BfAGNETIC ARTICLE GRIP FOR TOT HOISTS

HaroM a Habbard. Laviiig. Mleh.
AppUeatioa Jaaoary 26. 19M. Serial No. 140,tt7

6 ClaiBis. (CL 294~-«53)
1. In a toy crane for lifting magnetically at-

tracted articles, said toy crane having a beam
including a free end extending outwardly there-
from, a roteteble crank and a cable having one of
its ends attached to said crank and the other of
ite ends depending from said free end of said
beam, the Improvement in said crane compris-
ing: a nonmagnetie. elongated, hollow housing
open at one of ite ends and closed at the other
of ite ends; a ncmmagnetlc plug for closing said

open end of said housing; the walls of said plug
defining a central aperture therethrough for

I
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sUctably receiving said cable; a permanent mag-
net slidably mounted within said housing, said
magnet having a length subttantially less than
the spacing between said plug and said closed end
of said housing; said magnet abutting said dosed
end of said housing when said magnet is support-
ing an article; means for attaching said depend-

a
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mg end of said cable to said magnet whereby as
said cable is moved toward said free end of said
beam and said magnet is supporting an article
movement of said housing will be stopped by said
beam and continued movement of said cable will
urge said magnet toward said plug for reducing
the strength of the magnetic field at said closed
end of said housing and releasing said article.

2.g2S.775 X

HANDLING DEVICE
Gerard Angustin Maoriee Gaaiet, Paris, and
Luelen Joseph Heari Kwmet, Les Clavaax, par
Gavet. France, assignors of two-thirds to Com-
pagnie UaiverseOe d'Aeetyleae et d'Electro-
Metellu'gle, Paris. Fraaoe, a eorporatioB of

AppUcaUoa Jnly 22. 1949. Serial No. 19C.272
la France Jaaoary 19. 1949

i ICIatai. (CL294—97)

)

A device for handling elongated asticles of uni-
form and ssrmmetrical cross section, comprising
a frame having suspension means, and having a
plurality of parallel fingers secured thereto in a
common plane at right angles to the plsAe of
said frame, and having a plurality of additional
parallel fingers secured thereto in a second com-
mon plane at right angles to the plane of said
frame and at an angle of 130* to said first men-
tioned common plane, the spacing between the
axes of said fingers being eqiud to the maximum
diameter of said elongated articles, and their
length being at least equal to one-half the length
of said articles.

2.<22.77t
GRAPPLE

Jack Breslar. New Haven. Conn.
AppUeatioa September 11. 1959. Serial No. 124.222

4 Claims. (CL294—67)
1. A sheet engaging and lifting grapple com-

prising a frame, cross-members carried by said
frame, means connected to said frame to move
Mkid cros8-meiiU>ers transversely in respect to the

length of said frame, a drop leg depending from
an end of each cross-member at each side of said
frame, a side frame at each aide of the first frame
and rigidly connected to the adjacent legs, a
pair of elcmgated demente. one extending longi-

tudinally of each side frame and supported from
the adjacent legs, and sheet engagmg and sup-
porting hooks carried by and spaced apart length-
wise along said elemente and depending there-
from, said hooks being slidaUe along said
•lem^yk. _^««^___

2.922.777
GAFF HOOK AND MOVABLE HOOK HOLDING

BfBANS THEREFOR
Charles B. P. Myers, Vietwla. British Coliuabia.

Caaada
AppUeatioa May 10. 1949. Serial No. 92.291

5 Claims. (CL 294—194)

•..-i>

. ^/.^

«H3 ia ^0 >iw

r.

1. A hook for fishing comprising a handle hav-
ing a fixed hook on one end thereof, a movable
hook on the same end thereof, a pivot on the
said handle for the said movable hook, a spring
about the said pivot cooperating with the mov-
able hook to force it into engaging position upon
release from the disengaged position, a trlMor
oil the said handle, a release rod pivoted at one
end to the trigger, a slide-block to which the
other end of the said release rod is alllxed. guide
means for the said sUde-block, and a latch alllxed
to the said movable hook adapted to engage with
the slide-block when the said movable hook is in
disengaged position.

2.<22.778
ENDGATE FOR PICKUP TRUCKS
Paal H. Thompsoa. Cieai water. Nebr.

AppUeatioa October 17. 1951. Serial No. 251.977
1 Claim. (CL 29«-.62)

A prefabricated etMl gate for pick-up trucks
havixig buUt up bodies thereon comprising a lat-
erally extending angle-iron sill, angle-Iron stand-
ards rigidly secured to the sill at ite ends and
rigidly supporting the rear mds of the buUt up
bodies, channel-iron standards rigidly secured
to the sill in spaced relation to the angle-iron
standards, laterally extending angle-iron cross
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BMmben tecurtng the upper endi of the Angle-
lion •tandarda and channal-lroo itandarda rigid-

ly together, aheet metal panels connecting the
and*-iran and channel-iron standards togeth-
er and closing the spaces therebetween, chains

7€

secured at their inner ends to the rear sides of
the opposite croeodeces, and means connecting
the free ends of the chains together when extend-
ed acrois the opening between the channel-iron
standards.

MM.779 **'

AUTOBIATTC CM>NVEETIBLI STEEL TOP
Charles V. Catell, Banger, Maine

AppUeatlMi Hareb It. 1»M, Serial No. lS0.t29
_S ClatiM. (CL tM—197) '

1. In an automobile, a body having a rear com-
partment, windshield and side window portions
extending upwardly from the body and providing
a top cover support, a convertible top cover con-
struction comprising cover parts slidable over one
another, the forward cover part engageable with
the top of the windshield and the rear cover part
«)gageable with the edge of the rear comiMtrt-
ment. arm sux^ports connected to the rear cover
part and adapted to swing the collected cover
parts out of and into the compartment, operat-
ing means for actuating said arm supports to ex-
tend the cover parts and for retracting the same,
said operating means Including an air pump for
supplying air under pressure, an air operated de-
vice connected to the arm supports, telescopic
devices connected to ^d air pump and disposed
at each side of the convertible top to extend the
cover parts thereof by pressure of air supplied
by said air pump, said pump means operable in
a reverse direction to create a vacuum In the
telescopic devices to effect the retraction of the
same and the return of the cover parts to the
r»,comp.rtm«.t> ^^

S,iS9,789
"'^

WINDOW OONSTmUCTION FOR BABT
CARRIAGE HOODS

DaaaM W. Slebert. Gardner. Mass.. asstgnor to
O. W. BMbert Cempany, Gardner, Mass, a cor-
peratleo ef MaaMMhnseits
AroUeatten Blareh 14. 1959, Serial Ne. 1491959

1 Claim. (CL 199—119)
A window construction for the hood of a

ehild's vehlole, comprising In combination, a

hood frame eompoeed of spaced bows for sup-
porting a cover of flexible material, in a series
of flat panels, a window opening formed in one
panel of said cover, a liner attached to the in-
side of said cover panel and carrying a sheet

-J

of flexible transparent material, in register with
said cover opening, and a flap of flexible material
hinged along one side of said opening and de-
tachably secured around the outside margin of
the remainder of said opening.

9.923.781
DISPOSABLE HUMIDIFIEB FOB CIGARETTE

PACKS
,

. Bernard Anthony Hagan. Deeator, HL
AppUestion Bfareta 81. 1951. Serial No. 819487

SClalBis. (CLt99—S4)

i

II ii-a

1. In a disposable hiimlrtlfler for cigarette packs
as herein described, the combination of an tfon-
gated rectangularly shaped flat molstener mem-
ber of suitable moirture retaining material, a
moisture resistant cover member of slightly great-
er width than the molstener monber and of a
length sufficient to fold over one end and com-
pletely cover both faces of the molstener mon-
ber. means for fixing the position of the molstener
member wlthlnAthe cover member, a series of I4>-

ertures In one portion of the cover member and
spaced apart to register substantially centrally
over the end of the cigarettes in the conventional
pack of cigarettes to admit moisture from the
molstener member to the tobacco in the cigarettes.

8,983,788
ATOMIZING APPARATUS

Carl Gostafaen, Lnnenbiirg, Mass.
AppHeatloa November 86. 1949, Serial No. 189,571

8 ClaiOM. (CL 899—99)

4
r

>

1. An atomiser comprising a body enclosing
a chamber, a liquid inlet port and a liquid out-
let duct communicating with the chamber, a
discharge passage forward of the duct, said pas-
sage having waUs generally codlrectlonal with
and of greater Inside diameter than the duct, a
flow control membo* movable within said cham-
ber between rear and forward positions In re-
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qxmse to the flow of liquid through the chamber,
a support portion extending forwardly from the
oontrol member, said support portion being thin-
ner than the duct, a cleaning portion of greater
diameter than the support portion at the for-
ward end of the support portion and aligned with
the <luct azKl movable with the oontrol member
from an initial posiUon within the chamber
through the duct and thence to a position be-
yond the duct, said cleaning portion snugly fitting
the duct to clean the duct on movement there-
through, said control member when in forward
position holding the cleaning portion in said dis-
charge passage so that said cleaning portion and
walls form an obstructed ehannei causing a
turbulence in the flow of liquid through the dis-
charge passage thereby breaking the Uquid into
aflnemray. "^"^^^^""^

» 1.1 3iy*

8,988,798
ATOBOZING APPARATUS

Carl GastetsaB, Laaenburg, Mass.
AppUeatloB Febmry 81, 1949, Serial No. 949,188

8 Claims. (CL 899—59)

-fti^j^; !f^

3. Spray apparatus comprising a body en-
closing a chamber, a liquid inlet port for ad-
mitting liquid to the chamber at a predeter-
mined average pressure, a liquid outlet noisle
for emitting liquid from said chamber, a gas
outlet adjacent said noBle for forming a spray
mixture with said liquid at said average pressure,
a gas Inlet leading to the outlet, a piston slid-
able In the chamber between forward and rear
positions akmg the line of flow between said
port and noesle, said piston having a face re-
sponsive to said liquid pressure to move the
piston toward forward position, resilient means
yieldingly urging the member toward rear po-
sition, said resilient means being biased to hold
said member tntermediate said positions against
average pressure, a flexlUe cleaning pin at the
forward end of the pLston movable with the
piston within the noisle. the lodging of particles
In the noszle adjacent the pin causing obstruc-
tion of flow and back pressure against said
average pressure thereby to move the iriston

from said Intermediate posltiop and dislodge the
parti<deB. wher^iy each time an obstruction Is

lodged in said noasle said piston and pin are
automatically operated to dean the noasle. there-
by to restore the proportion of liquid in said
mixture. ^^^^^^^^^

8,988.794
PERFUME ATOBOZER

Albert Christen, Geneva, SwUaerlaad. aasigner to
B. C. L Handete and ladastrle AnstaK Bta-
bUwMWit da CeauMree et de nniwtrle,
Vadas, Liechtenstein, a eerperatian of Ueeh-
tenateln

ApptteaUen November 8, 1949, Serial No. 185487
In BaHaw land Navember 15, 19tt

8 ClaliM. (CL 899—89)
1. In a perfume atomiser, the combination,

eomprlslng. a container, an air Inlet conduit ex-
tending through the wall of the container, a

fume outlet conduit extending through liie wall
of the container at least the perfume conduit
having adjacmt the outlet a portion of unltonB
cross section, an air conduit extendinf throuth
the wall of the container and having an outtirt
opening adjacrat to the perfume outlet, and levir
means movaUy mounted on the container and In
one position adjacent the perfume outlet, needles
carried by the lever means and reqMctiveiy pme-
tratlng and thereby cleaning the outlets of their

related air Inlet conduit and perfume outlet con-
duit, elastic washers carried lar the lever means
for moimtlng each needle and closing their re-
lated Inlet and outlet when the lever means is

inactive, said needles being of a length suhetan-
tlally equal to the lengths of their conduits, and
the needle in the perfume outlet having a flat-
tened portion dfflning a plane paralM to the
access of the air outlet, and. upon movement of
the lever means from dosing position being
placed in front of the air outlet and in a plane
parallel to the axis thereof.

8^88,795
DISPENSING DEVICE FOR VOLATILE

PRODUCTS
John Henchert, Chleaga, DL, assignor to Contl-
nmtal Can Company, Inc., New Twk, N. T., s
oorporallon of New Terk
Application Jnly 19, 1949, Serial Ne. 89^05

1 ClalBi. (CL 89^-95)

•«*•

A dispensing device for liquid products retained
imder pressure In a container comprising a valva
body having a lower chamber and an upper ex-
pansion chamber arranged one above the other
directly over and In vertical alignment therewith,
said chambers being separated by a partitkm hav-
ing a passage therethrough, said purtltlon on the
underside thereof being oountarbored to provide
a depending annular seat Immediately surround-
ing said passage and spaced away from the wall
of the counterb(Mne. a rod mounted for recipro-
cation to said lower chamber, a valve head oar-
rted thereby, said valve head being guided by the
wall of the lower ohamher and with sufflelant
dearanee to provide a restricted flow passage per-
mitting the product to pasa the valve head, aald
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valve head having a recess formed In the upper
face thereof, which recess Is of slightly larger
diameter than the outer diameter of the anniUar
seat, said recess being surrounded by a relatively
thin annular wall, the width of the counterbore
being greater than the thickness of the annular
wall, a valve disk of elastic material fitted in
said recess, the outer face of which is substan-
tially flush with the outer face of the valve head,
said valve disk being engageable with the valve
seat for closing the passage In said partition, a
spring surroimding the rod In the lower chamber
and operating to move the valve disk into sealing
engagement with the valve seat, a valve operating
stem resting freely on the valve and extending
upwardly through the passage in the partition
Into the upper chamber, said passage and stem
being dimensioned so as to provide a restricted

annular flow channel of uniform cross sectional

dimension discharging directly into an expansion
chamber, said dispensing device having a dis-

pensing orifice connected to the upper chamber
and leading to the atmosphere, the cross sectional

area of said orifice being substantially equal to

the cross sectional area of the flow channel, a
flexible disk extending across the valve body and
forming the upper wall of said expansion cham-
ber, and means for clamping the disk to the
valve body so that it is exposed for direct flnger

engagement by the operator, said disk when de-
pressed engaging the stem for opening the valve.
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2 fljl ^g^
METHOD FOR ATOMIZING FUEL AND NOZ-
ZLE FOR CARRYING OUT THIS METHOD

Rudolf L. Wille, Berlin-Charlottenburg. Germany
AppUcaUon October 7. 1949, Serial No. 120,063

In Germany October 1, 194S
11 Claims. (CL 299—197.7)

•' -iU .;

c.:iC^.'-i :.^y

1. A nozzle for aidmlzlng combustible fuel by
compressed air, comprising a main conduit for
^e passage of compressed air therethrough, said
conduit being subdivided into two branch con-
duits Joining again in front of the nozzle open-
ing, whereby at least one of the branch conduits
is formed having its cross section continuously
decreasing so that the compressed air passing
therettirough is accordingly accelerated, each of
said branch conduits consisting of a plurality of
passages, a fuel feed conduit leading into said
latter conduit at a point between the branching
point and the rejoining point thereof .» said fuel

feed conduit before diacharging into the branch
condxiit itself branching out with variotis outlet

openings, and empt]ring at an angle into the pas-
I of one of said branch conduits.

V t SFRAT GUN *

Nanwui Smith, Fart Myers, Fta.
AppUcatioa April 4, 1959. Serial No. 159,999 ^

.«~ .w 9 Claims. (CL S9»—119) to

1. In a spray gun, an dcMagated tubular body
of rubber-like material, said body being longi-
tudinally extensile when olrcumferentiaUy com-
pressed, a pair of washers located one at either
end of said body, a spray nozzle secured to one
of said washers, a rigid fluid supply tube secured
to the other waaher and extending through said
washer into said body, a normally closed valve
for contrx^ng the supply of fluid from said tube
to said nozzle, one coactlng member of said valve
being fixed to said nozzle and another such mem-
ber being fixed to said tube, a housing sealed at
Its outer end to said nozzle and having Its Inner
end surrounding said tube, and a stuffing box
located between said housing inner end and said
tube and permitting relative movement therebe-
tween for confining the fiow of fiuid between said

tube and said noole and keeping the fluid out
of contact with said body, whereby neither the
dimensions nor the c<xnpres8ibility of said body
are substantially affected by the fluid pressure
and whereby said washers are supported at a
normal longitudinal spacing corresponding to
valve closiure when the body is free and said
washer spacing Is increased to open said valve
when the body is compressed.

9,622.799
LAWN AND CROP SPRINKLER
Zeev WIcseltler, Tel Aviv, Israel

AppUeation Jane 2. 1949. Serial No. 96.675
In Israel February 19, 1949

-^v .-^ 2 Claims. (CL 299—121)

1. A lawn and crop sprinkler comprising a
mouthpiece having a longitudinally extending
opening, a first baffle plate spaced from said
mouthpiece, said baffle plate being provided with
an aperture aligned with the opening of said

mouthpiece, a first pair of ribs arranged In sub-
stantially spaced parallel relation with respect
to each other intermediate said mouthpiece and
flrst baffle plate and secured therebetween, said

flrst pair of ribs, baffle plate and mouthpiece
cooperating to define a flrst delivery slot, a sec-
ond baffle plate arranged in superposed spaced
relation with respect to said first l>affle plate,

and a second pair of ribs arranged in substantially
spaced parallel relation with respect to each other
and in staggered relation with respect to said
first pair of ribs, said second pair of ribs being
arranged intermediate said flrst and second baffle

plate and secured therebetween, said second pair
of ribs and said bcJBe plates coop^^ting to define
a second delivery slot arranged substantially
trai)persely of said first delivery slot. .,)
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iti. «.lw.' vM ,*U^ ,ii>«« *^' *"•»•2,622.789
SFRINKLBRTAP

Francis Herbert Boomer, London, England, as-

slgBM- of one-half U F. H. Bavmer * Company
(Engineers) Ltmtted. London, England , a Brit-

ish company
AppUeation September 7. 1951. Serial No. 245,446

In Great Britain September 20, 1996
1 Claim. (CL 299—144) *<'J fe» > *^^

' . '^^ 2,622,791
«ADIATOR CLEANER

John E. Schmlts, Oedarborg, Wis.
AppUeation Jane 2, 1950. Serial No. 165,699

1 Claim. (CL 299—154)

-0--. T ifiim 0^*

,^rfM, :> j>

.

* s-Ji;

!'.«ftll'&

A faucet assembly including a relatively fixed

body portion, a rotary control nozzle furnished

with a sprinkler exit, an external thread on said

body portion coactlng with an internal thread on
said rotary control nozzle, a jumper carried by

said rotary control nozzle and a coactlng seat

on said fixed body portion, a stop valve within

said fixed body portion controlled by said rotary

control nozzle and an adJusUble pressure reg-

ulating device in said fixed body portion in the

line of fiow prior to said stop valve.
''f'\

'
'';

A device for cleaning the core of a radiator
without removing the radiator from, the vehicle,

said device comprl^ng a tube having a coupling

at one end to attach to a conduit conducting fluid

under pressure, said tube having a nozzle at the
extreme opposite aid. said nozzle being closed at

its outer end and provided with a flat upper wall

located in a plane parallel to the longitudinal

axis of said tube and also provided with a lower

wall converging toward the extreme outer end of

said flat upper wall, and an orlflce formed in said

flat upper wall adjacent to the outer end of said

flat upper wall to discharge the fluid therefrom,

and said orlflce having a discharge axis per-

pendicular to the longitudinal axis of said tube

whereby the fluid is emitted at substanUaUy right

angles to the tube.

01

2.623,790
SPRAT GUN

Norman Smith. Fori Myers. Fla.

AppUeation April 4, 1959. Serial No. 153.929

IS Claims. (CL 299—159)

1 In a spray gun, an elongated tubular body
of rubber-like material, said body being longi-

tudinally extensible when clrcumferentially com-
pressed, a pair of washers located one at either

end of said body, a spray nozzle secured to one
of said washers, a rigid fluid supply tube secured

to the other washer and extending through said

washer into said body, a normally closed valve

for controlling the supply of fluid from said tube

to said nozzle, one coactinR member of said valve

being fixed to said nozzle and another such mem-
ber being fixed to said tube, and sealing means
located within and spaced from said body for

confining the flow of fluid between said tube and
said nozzle and keeping the fiuid out of contact

with said body, whereby neither the dimensions
nor the compressibility of said body are subston-

tlally affected by the fiuid pressure and whereby
said washers are supported at a normal Icmgi-

tudinal spacing corresponding to valve closure

when the body is free and said washer spacing Is

. increased to open said valve when the body is

compressed.

. .^ ...... 2,623,792
WHEEL

Barton L. Mills, Bochanan, Mich., assignor to

Clark Equipment Company, Buchanan, Mieh.,

a corporation of Michigan
AppUeation February 7, 1947, Serial No. 727,222

7 Claims. (CL 291—12)

1. In combination, a wheel spider formed of

relatively soft light weight metal having hollow

radially extending spokes provided at their ends
with laterally extending lug-receiving porUons
for mounting a rim thereon, said portions having
Intermediate shoulder pilots, and U-shaped hard
metal members embedded in each lug-receiving

portion of each of said spoke ends having the

ends thereof flush with the surfaces of said por-

tions to form wear surfaces thereoo,

2 623 793
PNEUMATIC CONVEYER AND FEEDER FOR

LOOSE SOLIDS
Howard W. HIU, Concord, Calif., assignor to The
Dow Chemleal Company, Midland, Mich., a cor-

poration of Delaware
AppUeation Deeember 24, 1949, Serial No. 124J97

1 CUIm. (CL 302—17)
In a pneumatic conveyor for subdivided soUds,

the combination of a standpipe for gravity supply

of the solids, a conduit through which the soUds
are to be conveyed from a feed point to a dis-
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charge point, a feeder consisting of an open tube
joining and communicating with said standpipe
and said conduit, said feeder having a length
such that the ratio of angle « to the angle of re-
pose r of the subdivided solids is less than 1/1
but greater than 1/4, where angle » is the angle
formed with the horizontal by a straight line

drawn through the lower edge of the opening of

said feeder into said conduit and the upper edge
of the opening of said feeder into said standpipe,

a valve-controlled main gas supply line commu-

::' .J'^i^-- - V.'. '

-r*

2.62S.7M
* ROOF STAGING APPARATUS

Charles W. Osien, San Bernardino, Calif.

Application June 15, 1949. Serial No. 99,277
t Claims. (CL 304—29)

of said rails of said first section, the rails of
said second section each having an inwardly off-

set end portion receivable between the rails of
the first section, hooks on the offset end portions
of said rails of said second section opening in the
edge of said rails opposed to the edge which en-
gages the roof, said hooks Migaging said cross
piece, and said strap underlying the roof engaging
edge of the rails of the second section.

2J22.795
SIDE BEARING

Thomas H. BIreh and Elmer F. Reinke,
MUwaukee. Wis.

Application Aogvst IS. 1949» Serial No. 119J94
2 Claims. (CL 298—225)

nicating through a first branch with said con-
duit and through a second branch with said
standpipe in close proximity to th6 opening of

said feeder thereinto, a throttle valve in sal<} first

branch and a control valve in said second branch
operative^ connected with a pneimiatlc differ-

ential pressure controller actuated in response to

the gas pressure differential between the feed

point and discharge point of said conduit, to

control the rate of feed of solids through said

feeder by the gas fiow in said second branch.

1. In a side bearing for a railroad car, a bracket
mounted on a truck bolster comprising a base
having a raised, transverse, toothed segment, an
upstanding barrel mounted over said raised seg-
ment, said barrel having transverse slots aligned
with said segment, a wedge Inserted through said

slots having a toothed lower surface in engage-
ment with said segment and an Inclined smooth
upper surface, a ball support slldably mounted
In said barrel having a smooth Inclined lower
end resting on the upper face of said wedge and
a recessed upper end. a ball bearing positioned
In said recess, and a ball retainer attached to

said ball support and engaging said ball.

-2 622 796
ANGULAR CONTACT BALL BEARING

Meyer Frenkel, London. England
AppUeation Jaly 21. 194S, Serial No. 29.862

In Great Britain March 4. 1946
5 Claims. (CL 308—227)

|-«c2:^a^

r &4M~f4Ai»«'4«T-a^.M*' « ''•^V

1. A roof staging apparatus comprising first

and second elongated frame sections adapted to

rest in an inclined position on a roof, said
sections each including a pair of parallel side
rails, a rldge engaging member on one end of

said first section, a connecting strap Joining the
ends of the rails of said first section remote from
said ridge engaging monber. a cross piece Join-
ing the railrof said first section and spaced longi-

tudinally from said connecting strap, said cross

place being spaced from the roof engaging edge

\-

1. A ball bearing comprising two bearing
rings, each having a grooved track, and a set (rf

balls Interposed between said grooved tracks
with area-contact at each track, the mid-point
of the area of contact of a ball with one track
being more remote from the axis of the assem-
bled bearing than the mid-point of the oontact-
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area of said ball with the second track, each of

said grooved tracks having a profile in a plane

containing the axis of the assembled bearing and
the center of a ball, such that, for each one of

said profiles, a straight line iMUsing through the

center of said ball in .the unloaded bearing and
Intersecting the midpoint of a chord of said one

profile, which is perpendicular to said straight

line and ends In the contact-area between said

one profile and said ball, forms the only axis of

symmetry of said one profile, the said axes of

S3rmmetry of the opposing profiles in the same
plane through the axis of the assembled bearing

enclosing an angle less than 180° and the axis of

symmetry of the profile of said one track being

ang\ilarly displaced with respect to the axis of

symmetry of the profile of the said second track

towards the direction of the centrifugal force on
said baU.

of a hoUow truncated cone and a contbraous cir-

cular free outer edge, an annular strip of resilient

material adhesively secured to the forward slop-

ing face of said reed, said strip projecting beyond
the outer edge of the reed and forming a narrow,

fiexible. *wTi«ii*r flap in front of and beyond the

periphery of said reed, and a second annular strip

of resilient material adhesively secured to the rear

sloping face of said reed, the outer edge of said

second strip terminating a substantial distance

behind the corresponding edge of said reed but

projecting laterally from the reed sufBdently oo

that the outer edges of the reed and the strip ar»

itlally coincident.

ifin

«S'
2,622,797

PISTON RING
Louis H. Kennon. Houston. Tex., assignor to Clyde

L. VIckcrs, Gahreetoa Coanty, Tex.
Application Angvst 22, 1949, Serial Ne. llM41,j

2 CbOim. (CL 299—29) m
. r.«

u

r^^; J.
' "Tflo

2,622.799

EXTENSION TABLE WITH SPRING
SUPPORTED CENTER LEAF

Nathan Starke. South EuoUd. Ohio, assignor of

one-third to Morris Sayre. South EneUd. and
one-third to Albert Monte. East Cleveland. Ohio
Application March 7. 1959. Serial No. 148.292

2 Claims. (CL 211—46)

1. An expansible piston ring comprising, a idu-

rallty of sections of arcuate shape formed at their

ends to be arranged in staggered relationship to

form substantially a circle when assembled, each
section having elongated slots formed therein, a
fiexible, arcuate-shaped expander for each sec-

tion whose ends are shaped in the form of eyes

which fit snugly Into said slots and anchor means
in one of the slots of each section pivotally

anchoring one end of one of the expanders there-

in, the opposite end of the expander being freely

movable in the other slot of the section.

•»*

2. An extension toble comprising a supporting

frame, a top supported on said frame and consist-

ing of two separable sections connected to move
in unison together or apart and a center leaf hav-

ing a marrable top surface and moimted to move
from a position below said separable sections

into the space therebetween when they are moved
apart, said separable sections having a metal

trim strip coverhig the side and end edges there-

of and having a flange overlying the margin of

its top face, the flange of the leaf trim strip

having a top face providing a I9earlng surface

spaced above the marrable top surface of the leaf

for sliding engagement with the bottoms of the

separable sections to prevent marring the mar-
rable top surface of the leaf, stops for limiting

the upward movement of said leaf and aligning

the same with said separable sections, and a sup-

port for said leaf comprising a spring mounted
on the frame and exerting an upward thrust aa
said leaf to press the same against the under sides

of said separable sections and to automatically

move the leaf into the space between the sep-

arable sections when the latter are moved aimrt.

2422.798
PRESSURE SEALING BIEANS

Ralph Leslie Skinner. Bloomfleld Hills. Bflch.. as-

signor, by mesne assignments, to Bobertsiiaw-

FoHon Controls Company. Greensbnrg. Pa^ a
eerporatton of DeUware

Application December 9. 1947, Serial No. 790,478

4 Claims. (CL 899—U)

2,622490
DISPENSER FOR HORIZONTALLY STACKED

CYLINDRICAL ARTICLES
Bartley A. Haydu. Detroit. Blieb.

Application July 21. 1959, Serial No. 176488
2 Claims. (CL 312-45)

**1. A oressure seal for pistons and the like com- w^«4«^
Drising a packing including a tWn metallic reed 1. A dispenser compr^tog a »5jn«_5i^
of owntisllT iinlfnrm thickness having the form one waU thereof apertured for successive reaoval

966 O. O.—101
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therethrough of articles from the Interior, said

casing having an opening opposite said wall for

insertion of a package containing said articles

and also having slideways on opposite sides of
the entrance to said opening, and a closure for
said opening formed of a resilient sheet slitted

.to have opposite marginal portions, a central
portion and a pair of intermediate portions
biased to extend said central portion transverse-
ly from the plane of said marginal portions but
collapsible into said plane, said marginal por-
tions being engaged with said slideways after the
insertion of the package into the casing to move
the closure into closed position, said marginal
portions also underlapping the bottom of the
package and said intermediate and central por-
tions being above said bottom between the same
and the contents to independently move the lat-

ter, said casing being cut away in an end por-
tion of said apertured wall thereof adjacent to
and in communication with the dispensing aper-
ture for the successive withdrawal of separating
strips which are between layers of contents of
the package as said layers are moved by the
follower into contact with said apertured wall.

t.(»3.Ml
VENDING APPARATUS

Royal Smith and Harry B. Stoner. Aarora, and
Edwin Parre, Batavia, 111., assignors to Stoner
Manufacturing Corporation, Aurora, 111., a cor-
poration of Illinois

Applleatlon Febmary 15, 1949, Serial No. 76,506
14 Claims. (CL SIS—^)

•3Tt-. *'

n

'm m
I. In a vending machine adapted to vend

merchandise from- a selected one of a plurality of
racks'of merchandise upon manipulation of se-
lection means and actuation of an operating ele-
ment common to all of said racks, normally
closed merchandise discharge means associated
with^each rack, said selection means including
a slidable member, a plurality of bell-crank
levers, and separate links one associated with
each discharge means and with each bell-crank
lever, said links being movable selectively into
and out of engagement with the bell-crank levers
upon sliding of said sliding member, and means
to rock the bell-crank levers to actuate the re-
lated discharge means.

t,6tSJ02
HAIRPIN DISPENSER

Norma Bnlk. New York, N. T.
AppUeaUon April 25. 1949, Serial No. 89,3S5

6 Claims. (CI. 312—63)
1. In a device of the described class, a housing

for the articles to be dispensed having an extrac-

tion slot and a refilling opening, the housing pro-
vided with an inclined slide terminating against
an endless belt di4;>osed transversely to the slide
and carried on rollers moimted on rotating shafts,
magnetic means for attracting the articles onto
the endless belt, a roller mounted on a rotating
shaft disposed pcu-allel to the belt, engaging Uie
belt and co-acting with the belt to frictionally
move the articles between them in single fashion

;?» .-' ' f-ilff

V \.

•^
/ *tff 1
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CILLULOSIC TEXT1LB8 REACTED WITH
UREA - VINTL SULFONB ADDITION
PRODUCTS

J«Mph W. Sebappel. Mwimm, Pa^ umignor to
American Viteote CorpanUton, WUmlnfftoa,
D9L, ft eorporaUon of Delaware
No DrawiiMr. AppUeatlon Aoirast S, 19M,

Serial No. 17744S
It Claims. (CL 8—116JI)

1. A eellukwlc textile material produced by the
proceas of claim 2. thereby havlnc Its water re-
tention and the dlffoence between Its dry and
wet extmslbllltles reduced.

2. A method for treating a celluloelc textile ma-
terial which rontalna & reactive hydroxyl group
to reduce the water retention and difference In
dry and wet extraxlblUty thereof comprliliig
treating said celluloslc textile material with an
aqueous solution of a resln-formlng addition
product of one mol of urea and one to two mols of
a monomerlc sulfonyl compound having from one
to two mtermedlate sulfonyl radicals, each of said
radicals being linked to a terminal group se-
lected from the clus consisting of vinyl and
mono-hydrocarbon-substituted i^nyl. and then
heating the treated material in the presence of
an alkaline catalyst at a temperature in the
range of 75* to 200' C. to dry It and to polymerise
the resin-formlng compound In situ.

DENTAL IMPRESSION COMPOSITIONS
Herbert G. Meyer, Los Anjrclcs, Calif., aastgiior

to Surgldent, Ltd., East Let Angeles, Calif., a.
corporation of California
No Drawtnf. Application Jane t, ItSl,

Serial No. Stt.tSt
S ClainM. (CL 18—47) '

6. A finely divided, virtually dry composition
for use In making dental Impression material by
the addition of water thereto, comprising, in
combination with alginate and inert filler in
quantities sufBclent to produce a resilient gel:
lead thiosulfate. basic aluminum acetate and an
alkali metal saU of pyrophosphoric add. the
amount of lead thiosulfate by weight being
greater than the aggregate weight of the aluijil-

num acetate and alkali metal salt, and not over
about 1.5% of a fluoride of a metal from the
group consisting of zinc, barium, chromium and
copper.

2,tSS,tW
CENTRIFUGAL CASTING COATING COMPO-
SITION FOR CENTRIFUGAL MOLDS AND
METHOD OF COATING MOLDS

Rebert C. Myers, Cambridge City, Ind., amignor
to Perfect Circle Corporation, Hagersiown, Ind.,
a corporation of Indiana
Appllcatton May 2. If4t, Serial No. HJ04

14 Claims. (CL »—18f

)

-^,.

to about 1000* P.. applsring to the Interior of the
die during rotation an aqueous composition of
bentonlte. silica flour and a wetting agent, and
dnrlng the composition during rotation of the
die to form a strong insulating coating on the
interior of the die.

7. A permanent metal die for centrifugal cast-
ing, having an Insulating refractory coating
formed on the inner surface thereof by aK>lylng
to the die whtxx heated to a temperatiue of about
700° F. to about 1000* P. and while being centri-
fuged an aqueous composition of powdered re-
fractory material, a clay-type binder and a wet-
ting agent.

•vi^

S.62SJlt
KILN WITH PROTECTING WALL STRUCTURE
Wheaton W. Kraft, Scarsdale. N. T.. Archibald

Daviee, Lyndbvrst, N. J., and Otto C. Schaablo,
Mount Kisco, N. T., assignors to The Lommns
Company, New Torli, N. T., a corporation of

AppUcaUon Jane 18, 1947. Serial No. 755446
8 Clafans. (CL U—1) ,

•tifT

1. In combination, an open vessel having a
structural supporting wall and an insulating lin-
ing within the wall, said vessel having an outlet
in the lower part thereof and being adapted to
receive a continuous flowing mass of a granular
material, said vessel having a plurality of ver-
tically spaced Inwardly and upwardly extending
shelves, said shelves projecting from the lining
and forming with the lining a series of shallow
upwardly open pockets along the Ixmer surface
of the vessel, said pockets being adapted to Inter-
cept granular material passing through the vessel
whereby said Intercepted granular material forms
a substantially continuoiis supplanoital lining
for the vessel.

{T*»^T •

2. In the
eastings in
Ing the die

method of making centrifugal hietal
a cylindrical die, the steps of heat-
to a temperature of about 700* F.

?,fff.tll
PROCESS FOR PRODUCINO CARBONBLACK

AND VALUABLE BT-PBODUCT GA8B8
Ira WnUams, Berger, Ttx^ atdgntr to J. M.

ogNewJersey *>
"

AppHeatioB November 18, IHf, Strlai Na. mjnU
4 Claims. (CL tS—M9J)

. 1. The process for producing carbon black and
Taluai>le by-product gases by the thermal decom-
position ol liydrocarbont that decomix)tt with
the abtcuption of heat which comprises intro-
ducing into one «&d of an elongated, unrooled
and uDobttructtd reaction chambtr a

Dbcember 80, 1952 .iJ CHEMICAL r^O 1569

mixture composed fwwntlally of at least one fuel

of the group consisting of liydrocarbons. liydro-

gen and carbon monoxide. subttantiaUy pure'

oxygen in an amount sufficient for substantially
complete cranbustlon of tlie fuel and from about
S.9 to about 6.3 volumes of at least one heat-
abtorblng gas of the group consisting of carbon
dioxide, water vapor, carbon monoxide, and hy-
drogen for each volume of oxsrgen, burning the
gaseous mixture to form hot combustion gases
having a temperature in the range of from about

magnesium with from 1 to 40 per cent of a flntlj-

divided iron material selected from a group eon-
slsUng of metallic iron superfldally oxidised and
iron oxide, and contacting the resulting mixture
with liquid water, whereby hydrogen is evolved
in quanti^ corresponding substantially to the
theoretical amount which would be produced by
reaction of the Ihiely-dlvided magnetlum with
water. „_«^—i«,«,i«_

8,68SJ1S
. APPARATUS FOR UQUID-UQUID

CONTACTING
James R. Stnmg, Crawferdsvflle, Ind., sasignor to

Universal OU Prodncto Company, Chicago, OL.
a corporati«« of IMaware
Application Atogwt 16, 1956, Serial No. 179,818

4 Claims. (CL 88—870.5)

1200* C. to about 1900* C. in the reaction cham-
ber, simultaneously introducing substantially
gaseous hydrocarbons to be decomposed into the
reaction chamber in a proportion of 1 volume of

the gaseous hydrocarbons to from about 7 .to

about 85 volumes of the combusti(m gases, remov-
ing the resiilting combustion and decomposition
products from the exit end of the reaction cham-
ber, and separately collecting the carbon black
and the gaseous products, such process being
carried out substantially in the absence of
nitrogen.

8,688J18
PRODUCTION OF HYDROGEN

Esther Bfyrlam Doris EberaU, London, WilUam
Albert Baker, Harrow Weald, an^ Edwin An-
drew Gvthrie Liddiard, Famham RoyaL Eng-
land; said Eborall and said Baker assignors to
saidUddiard
Application AprO 86. 1948, Serial No. 84486

In Great Britain Jaly 8. 19M
7 ClaluM. (CL 88—814)

fi

1. to. the manufacture of hydrogen, the prboess

MXXt

I'f-i-ry "^3;'J-:

i
r^y*^

n

'^

^

r^^l
r

m «j/'

J

4

I

1. An apparatus for contacting liquids com-
prising a contacting tower, an imperforate deck
plate extending across the tower, a fluid distrib-

uting header disposed horiaontally in the tower
a substantial distance above the deck plato. a
vertical riser line connecting the underside of

said plate with said header, means forming a
liquid receiving diamber on the deck plate adja-
cent the inner wall of the tower, said means com-
prising a vertical partition extending upwardly
from the deck plate and having an opening there-

through near said plate, and an open-ended con-
duit extending from the upper portion of said

chamber through the deck plate to a point in

the tower below the deck plate.

,-y^>.^» i^ 8.688.814
PRODUCTION OF CRYSTALLINE MATBBUAL8
Worth Gray, Caetos, Tax., aasigaor to

Petrolemn Company, a oorpevatloak of Delai
Appllcatton Angnst 86, 1949. Serial No. 118488

9 ClainM. (CL 8»—861)
1. An imimjved process for the manufacture

of cryttalllne material l^r evaporative crystalUn-
Uon which comprises evaporating a solution oon-
taming crystallisable material to supersatura-
tioQ, passtaig thus prepared supersaturated «da-
tlon to a crystallization tone through a baromet-
ric leg connecting said evaporating and said
crystallisation aone, said supersaturated solution
bdng contacted in. said erystaUintion aone with
previously f<mned crystals thus relieving super-

whieh comprises mixing finely-divided metalUc saturatton thereof and oausing ^lid erystals to
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grow, removing crystala from said crystallisa-
tion aone as a crystal magma, and iwsslng a por-

^

.
r\^ «-
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tiiiijiti
PHOTOGRAPHIC DBVBLOPMBNT OP COLOR

ON TEXTILE AND OTHER BiATERLILS
Pr«d bberwoMl nni WilUam Stoart Miller. Man-
«hMtcr. Enciaad, mmignmn to The CaUeo
Printen' AMoeUitton Limited. Muielieeter.
England, a Brititfi company

No Drawing. AppUeatlon June U. 1N9. Serial
No. 101.917. In Great Britain July 14. 1949

5 Claims. (CL 95—2)
1. Ih the production of trl-color prints on tex-

tile fabrics, paper and the like, the process which
comprises applying to the material to be dec-
orated a composition containing a sulfuric ester
of a leuco red vat dye as a llght-senslUve com-
ponent, fixing the dlinwislons of the material,
expoting the o-tmted material to light through
the red printer of a set of tri-color negatives,
then without washing treating the material with
a composition containing an alkali to desensitise
the undeveloped portion of the said sulfuric es-
ter, a salt of an anti-diazo-sulfonate and a cou-
pling component capable of forming a yellow dye
therewith, exposing to light through the yellow
printer, then without washing treating the ma-
terial with a reducing agent to desensltlae the
undeveloped yellow color and a chemical adapted
to form a mordant on exposure to light, expos-
ing to Ught through the blue printer and then
washing and dyeing with a blue mordant djrestuff

capable of uniting with said mordant. ^
'

t,; » ^'^_.

t.tts,sst
METHOD OP OBTAINING MULTICOLORED
PHOTOGRAPHIC IMAGES OP INCREASED
COLOR DENSTTT

Hennan H. Dnerr. Blnghamton, N. T., assignor
to General AaiUae A Film Corporation. New
York. N. T., a corporation of Delaware

AppUeatlon December 6. 1949. Serial No. 1S1,4<«
< Claims. (CL 95—t)

<n frrii~f

1. In a process of producing photographic
color images on multilayer photographic mate-
rial comprising a base carrying supwimposed
dUterently sensitised sliver halide emulsion lay-
ers containing color formers which couple with
the oxidation product of a primary aromatic
amino color developer to yield dye images fol-
lowing exposure and color development of all

layers with a primary aromatic anting color de-
ynioper free of color formers, the improvement
iriiioh comprises increasing the coku^ density of
tho images in all the layers of the so-treated ma-
tarlal by removing the residual undeveloped
aihrer hiUlde by fixing, converting the developed
silver into a rodevelopable silver salt by bleach-
ing, and subjecting the material to at least one
additional color development of all the layers
with a primary aromatle amino color devtioper
free of color formers and at least one additional
hleeohlng treatment whicly converts the positive
iilver Imagea In all layers Into a redevelopable
atlw aalt removable after the final bleaching
sisp by fixing. „, .^

ENRRGIZSR8 FOR AROMATIC TSIAMINO
DEVELOPIWO AOKNTg AND SUPPRR8SION
OP PROXmiTT DBVRLOPMBNT IN AZINB
COLOR DEVELOPERS

Robert C. G—tlier, Galesbarg. DL, nisignir to
General AnUlBe A Film Cetperatlsai. New York.
N. Th a eerpsratlou of Deiawaffe
No Drawing. AppUeaUon Mareh SI. 19B9,

Serial No. lfL9tt
IS Claias. (CL 99—S)

1. A photographic dev^oper comprising a 2,4-
diamino-anillne and a product obtained by the
condensation reaction of a 2,4-diamino-anlline
with a compound selected from the class consist-
ing of the following formulae:

R4—CHO and R*—COCOOH
with elimination of water, wherein R* is se-
lected from the class consisting of hydrogen and
lower alkyl. and R« Is lower sJkyl.

7. In the process of producing subtract!vely
colored asine dye images in a tripack consisting
of three superimposed silver halide emulsion lay-
ers containing color formers capable of coupling
with the oxidation products of a 2,4-dlan^no-
anlllne developing agent to form azlne dye Images
by exposing and developing the same with a
color developer containing as the effective de-
veloping agent 2.4-dlamlno-anlllne. the Improve-
ment wherein said developer additionally eon-
tains a product obtained by the condensation re-
action of 2,4-4iamlno-anillne with a compound
selected from the class consisting of the follow-
ing formulae:

R*—CHO and R«—COCOOH
with the elimination of water wherein R4 Is se-
lected from the class consisting of hydrogen and
lower alkyl. and R« is lower alkyL

S.6UJS4
GROWTH PROMOTING AGENT

Roger Gandry. SlDery. Qaebee, Canada, assignor
to Ayerst, McKenna * Harrison. LimUod. St.

Laorent, Qnebee, Canada, a eerperatien of

No Drawing. Application Jnly f, 1951,
Serial No. SS5J<5

S ClalM. (CL 99—4)
1. A poultry feed, comprising proteln-de-

fldent poultry feed including •-amlno-s-hy-
droxyvaieric acid as a growth promoting agent.

S.ffft.ttf

DRY BREADING AND BATTER BOXES
DonaM K. Tresslcr. Westport, Conn., and Paal T.

Breltbaiipt, Scarboroogli, Ontario, Canada:
said Tressler assignor to said Breitkanpt
No Drawing. Appbeatlon Av«et 1. I95d,

Serial No. 1774SS
S Claims. (CL 99—94)

1. A batter mix for preventing the dehydration
of foods during the cooking thereof, havlnt
therein a dehydrated puree extract prepared from
an aqueous solution of a pectlc substance, sus-
pended in a coUoldal state and having apH value
of nolT more than 6. consisting of the following
in substantially the proportloas set forth by
weight:

Percent
General all-purpoee flour 70
Salt 1
Bakiite powder 1
Dehydrated i^iole egg . . 8
Non-fat dry milk solids 9
Melted vegetable sbortaniiw 9
Dehydrated puree extraet ....__ 1

?^

VACUUM PACKAGING OP MEAT
Sanferd R. Grtnalead. WhiUng. Ind^

Swift A Company, Chleago, DL, a
ofminois
Ne Drawing. AppUeatloa Inly 11, 1949,

-^^. k^ Serial No. 194449
S ClataiM. (CL 99—174)

. 1. A process of packaging meat products com-
prising placing the product in a pliable, flexible

container, subjecting the container and product
to a high degxee of vacuum, back-filling the bag
to a lowo*, controlled degree of partial vacuum
with an inert gas, and thereafter sealing the bag
while it is subjected to the said partial vacuum.

J

S.ftt.tS?
BALL POINT PEN INK

Anthony Manoel Moos, New Terk, N. T., assignor
to Eversharp, Inc. Chicago, DL, a corporation
of IMaware
No Drawing. Application April SS, 194S,

Serial No. SS399
S Cfadas. (CL 196—IS)

a. A normally thlxotroplc solid ink composi-
tion adapted for use in stick form in the reser-
voir of a writing implonent having a dispensing
tip *^ftw«^tn««g a rotatably mounted ball at one
end. which composition is ccmiposed essentially
of from 40 to 85% by weight of an external phase
^ti«Aiwttig M the fffSCTitlf^l ingredient thereof
an aliphatic fatty add salt of a basic dyeetufl,

from 3 to S0% by weight of an internal phase
which consists essentlslly of poljroxyethylene
glycol having a molecular weight of 400 to 18.000

that Is Insoluble In the external phase, and from
10 to 45% by weight of a solid phase consisting
of a pigxnent. the composition having the prop-
erty of converting to a locally fluid disperslble

state upon frlctional contact with the ball as the
ball turns, whereby the fluid can be dispensed
by the ball to a writing surface.

SJSS.SSS
CEBtENTITIOUS BfATERIAL AND BfETHOD

OP MAKING
Leonard P. Deve, Bevider, Colo., assignor to Pero-

llth. Inc., Boulder, Colo., a corporation of Colo-
rado
No Drawing. Application Mareh S5, 1949,

Serial No. 8S.5S7
8 dafans. (CL 188—99)

1. The proeess of making a li^t w^ht dura-
ble concrete which comprises coating a fibrous
vegetable material containing organic water sd-
nble components with an Impervious hydrous
silica gel and while said gel of said coated mate-
rial is in Its hydrous state mixing a hydrosetting
cement therewith.

S.8SS.889
BENZTLATED SOTA PROTEIN AND PROCESS

POR MAKING SAME
Allan B. GUehrist, Falrview YOlage, Ohio, and
Walter J. Koenig, Oak Park. DL. ssslgnors to

The Glidden CMipany, Cleveland, Ohio, a eer-

peratteaefOhle
No Drawing. AppllestiSM Jannary 8, 1949,

Sertel No. 89488
18ClainM. (CL 188—154)

1. The method of producing a benxylated soya
protein product which Is soluble In acetone, whi^
method comprises: treating an aqueous initially

alkaline diq>ersion of soya protein solely with
sufficient boixyl chlMlde to effect predpitaUon
of a proteinaoeous mass from aald aqueous llQOor
at about the iso-electrlc point of said mass, sep-
arating said mass from the liquor, and extract-
ing the mass with acetone.

14. A compressed and molded tranvarent body
of acetone-solillble benqrlated isolated soya pro-
tein.

SJSS,li8
PIPE JOINT SEALING COMPOUND

Lester Arenberg, Chieage, DL
No Drawing. AppMeatieB May S, I94t,

Serial No. S4JS1
'* ISCtaims. (OL188—S4B)
r 1. A pipe joint sealing compound which Is solid
at room temperatures and of such conststeney
that it may be molded into form-sustaining Shape
suitable as a self-applying Implement which win
retain rigidity when htid in the human hand,
comprising a homogeneous mixture of a waxy
material having a melting p(^nt between about
150-^00 degrees P.. a drying oil present In a
weight of about 100 to 400% in excess oL said
waxy material, and an inorganic filler in quantity
sufficient to impart body to a film produced by
the ^reading of said compound.

2. A product as defined in claim 1 which Is in
the form of a stick of convenient slae and shape
for ihsnual application.

S,8SS3S1
ANTISTRIPPING AGENTS POR ASPHALTS

Louis A. Mikeska. Westlleid. N. J., ssrigner to
Standard OO Devdopmeni Company, a corpo-
ration of IMaware
No Drawing. Appbeatfton November SS, 1948,

Serial No. 81,7S5
8 dates. (CL108-47S)

1. An Improved bituminous bonding composi-
tion comprlidng a mixture of asphalt and at least

one antl-stripplng addition agent selected from
the group consisting of the free amine base and
salts of the free amine base of the condensation
product of ethylene diamine and an aUcylthlo sub-
stituted alkyl halide. said alkylthk) substituted
sJkyl halide containing only carbon, hydrogen,
oxjrgen. sulfur and hi^ogen dements, and hav-
ing an alkyl radical of 10 to 24 carbon atoms.

S48S3SS
POLYMERIZING 8IU0ON ACYLATES

Chartes A. MacKenrie, New Orieaas, La„
MOtom Schoffmaa. BreeUya, N. T.,

by direct and mesne assignments of erne half to
Mmitelair Bsseareh Csrpsratlsa, a
of New Jersey, and eae-kalf to
Company, a eerperatien of New
No Drawing. Applleatlen Beptember S8, 1948,

Serial No. 898,489
MCktea. (GL188—SS7)

1. The method of condensing siUoon aeylates,
which comprises heating in liquid condition a
siUcon acylate having 3 saturated fatty add acH
radicals attached to slUoon and having one hy-
drogen attached to silicon, the remaining radical
attached to silicon beiitt selected from the groiqi»
consisting of alkyl. auenyl and aryl radloals.

with a sllioone forming agent selected from the
groiq;> oonslsttng of water, anhydzons aleohoL an-
hydrous ammonia, and a silicon tetrahalide.
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C

CEKABOC PIGMENT
Barnham W. Kliiff. Jr^ ShiUnr Heifhte. and
Adolph O. Teaar, dereland. Ohio, MsiciMn U
The Harshaw Chemical Company, Clerefauid.

Ohio, a corporation i^ Ohio
AppUcaUon Jane M. IMf. Serial No. 102,198

4 Claims. (CL IM—S99)
1. A brown ceramic pigment of the ZrOa-VsOs

type, wherein the ZrCh contains as an Impurity
from 0.2 to 2.0 parts by weight of NaaO based
upon the weight of ZrOa (Impurities included),
said pigment being capable of Imparting to

ceramic bodies a pleasing yellow color upon fliring,

such piffDoent being improved with respect to
color by the Inclusion of TlOi therein, such im-
provement consisting In a lowered reflectance of

light of wavelength in the blue end o/ the spec-
trum and an increased reflectance of light of
wavelength in the red end of the spectnun, the
said pigment essentially consisting of (parts by
weight):

ZtOj »9.8to98 60to90
NajQ 0.2 to 2.0

^^^
VjO» _. 4 to 30
T10« 2.5 to 35

2,623,834
COLORING PROCESS FOR NTLON

Norman Andrew Armltage, Watford, and John
Henderson, Manchester, England, assignors to
Imperial Chemical Industries Limited, a cor-
poration of Great Britain

No Drawing. Application November 18, 1949, Se
rial No. 128;i56. In Great Britain November
88, 1948

3 Oatans. (CL 117—88)
1. A process for tinting nylon fibers, threads

or yams with fugitive colors wherein permanent
dlscploratlon of said nylon Is prevented, which
comprises treating said nylon with an aqueous
suspension containing a fugitive color and a
surface active agent, said color consisting of
Inorganic pigment, subjecting the nylon to a me-
chanical textile working process, setting the
worked nylon by the action of steam under pres-
sure under conditions such that some softening
of the nylon may occur, and then removing said
pigment by treating said nylon with an aqueous
detergent solution.

2.823.835
ANTICORROSIVE METAL ARTICLE AND

METHOD OP MAKING SAME
Johanms A. Tan Melsen, Amsterdam, Nether-

lands, assignor to Shell Development Cmnpany.
San Franciseo, CaUf.. a eorporation •! Dela-

No Drawing. Application May 31. 1947. Serial
No. 751.835. In the Netherlands Bfareh 14. INl

SMtlan 1. PnbUe Law 898. Angost 8, 1948
Patent expires March 14. 1961

IS Oaims. (CL 117—127)
6. In a method of inhibiting corrosion and rust-

ing of metial surfaces by applying to said metal
surfaces a corrosion-protective composition com-
IMlsing a relatively volatile non-polar liquid car-
rier and an effective corrosion-inhibiting agent,
the improvement which comprises utilizing as the
corrosion-preventive composition a composition
comprising normally liquid polar and non-polar
vehicle boiling below 600* P. and from about 0.1%
to 2% by weight of a polyvalent metal-hydroxy
aromatic monocarboxylic acid salt. „^. ^ .......

METHOD OF SURFACE HARDENING OP
BfETAL ARTICLES

Tore Bfias Ivan Norte, Gothenharg, Sweden, as-
signor to Elektriska Svetsnlngsahtiehslaget.
Gothenburg. Sweden, a eorporation of Sweden

AppllcaUon February 27, 1948. Serial No. 11,394
In Sweden January 29, 1947

Section 1. Pnhlie Law 699, Angvst 8. 1946
Patent expires Jannary 29, 1987

5 ChUms. (CL 148—18.5)

.aofi-

..•»*.

.'•.•

8. A method of surface hardening articles of
hardenable steels of such composition that the
cooling rate required to suppress formation of
bainlte during quenching is higher than the one
required to suiH^ress the formation of pearlite.

comprising the steps of heating a siirface sone of
the article to a t«nperature within the austenite
range by means of high frequency currents in-
duced therein, and submitting said heated surface
to a first qiiez&ch to a temperature of between 400
and 600* C. by means of a flow of gaseous cooling
medium only, and to a second quench to a tem-
perature within the martenslte forming range by
means of a flow of liquid cooling medliun mixed
with a flow of gaseous cooling medium, said sec-
ond quench following Immediately upon the first

one. said second quench being at a rate sufficient
to form martenslte and to avoid Uie formation
of bainlte.

2,823,837
METHOD OPMAKING A HOSE COUPLING

UNIT
Gray L. Butler, Waterbnry, Conn., assignor to
SmvUI Mannfaetiiring Company, Waterbnry,
Conn., a corporation of Connecticnt

Application September 17, 1949. Serial No. 116.373
1 Claim. (CL 154—83)

IT"

The process of bonding flexible hose to the
nipple part of hose couplings comprising appljring
a coating of thermo-plastic material in liquid
form to the outside surface of said nipple part
and allowing said material to dry. inserting said
nipple part Into the end of a flexible hose and
expanding said nipple at a rate to raise the tem-
perature of said nipple sufficiently to soften the
coatirs material and cause it to adhere to the
rubber hose. ,;*, -. ^— - ,.1 ^_„ ^ .„

y.8ti.fff
'^ *- ' ' INSBC?TICIDB

Harry Bender. Tocranee, CaUf., assignor to

Stanffer Chemical Company, a eorporation of

CaUfomla
No Drawing. Application March 2. 1958,

Serial No. 147J27
6 Claims. (CL 187—30)

1. An acarlcide consisting essmtially of an
active ingredient, having the formula

Hal< '<">
where Hal is a member chosen from the group

consisting of chlorine and bromine and X is a
member chosen from the group consisting of 8
and SO and a carrier substance. t F Ol

2,623J39
SPERiaCIDAL COBfPOSITIONS

Abraham Taob, New York, N. T.. assignor to

Julias Schmid. Inc., New York, N. T., a corpo-

ration of New Torfc ^^ ,^^^
No Drawing. Applicati<m November 21. 1950,

Serial No. 196,988

14 Claims. (CL 167—58)
1. An improved spermicidal jelly composition

effecUve within a relaUvely short period of Ume
without irritating deUcatc body membranes
contacting therewith which comprises a spermi-

cidal agent consisting of fatty acid diesters of

polyoxyethylene glycols defined by the generic

formula CHjOR«(CH30CH3) xCHaORb. in which

"X" Is an Integer of at least 2. "R." Is the acyl

radical of a fatty acid having at least six carbon

atoms and "Rb" is the acyl radical of a fatty add
having at least six carbon atoms, a water diapers-

Ible thickening agent having adhesive acUon In

the composition and a humectant plasticlzlng

agent therefor, said composition being adapted

for use in an aqueous vehicle.

out IrritatMw delicate body membranes contact-

ing therewith which comprises a spermicidal

agent consisting of an alkoxy polyoxyethylene

glycol ester of a fatty acid having at least six

carbon atoms and having the generic formula
CH>OR(CHjOCH»)«CHK>Ac. in which "OR" is

an alkyl ether grouping. R having a chain length

not exceeding four atoms, "x" Is an Integer of

at least 2. and '"Ac" is an acyl radical of a fatty

acid having at least six carbon atoms, a water

disperslble thickening agent having adhesive ac-

tion in the composition, and a plasticlzlng agent,

said composition being adapted for use in an
aqueous vehicle.

2,623J42
HYDROCARBON CONVERSION PROCESS AND
REACTION CHAMBER FOR PEBBLE
HEATER APPARATUS

Sam P. RoMnson. BarUesvllle, Okhu, assignor to

PhUllps Petroleum Company, a eorporation of

Delaware
Application January 5. 1948. Serial No. 578

12 Claims. (CL 196—52)

A ''

%M
f> 2,823348
'^ SPERMICIDAL COMPOSITIONS
Abraham Taub, New York, N. Y.. assignor to

JttUns Schmid. Inc., New York, N. Y., a corpo-

ration of New York
; No Drawing. Application November 21, 1959.

Serial No. 196,961

12 Claims. (CL 167—58)
3. An Improved spermicidal jelly composition

effective within a relatively short period of time

without irritating delicate body membranes con-

tacting therewith which comprises a spermicidal

agent consisting of a fatty acid ester of a poly-

oxyethylene glycol, said glycol having the generic

formula CHaOH(CHaOCHa)xCHjOH. in which

"X" is an integer of at least 2, in combination with

a fatty acid having at least six carbon atoms,

a water-disperslble thickening agent having ad-

hesive action in the composition, a humectant
plasticlzlng agent therefor, and a borate-boric

acid buffer rendering the composition alkaline to

a pH ranging from approximately 8 to 10. said

competition being adapted for use in an aqueous

vehicle. ^^^^^^________
"^

2 623341
SPERBaCIDAL COMPOSITIONS

Abraham Taub. New York. N. Y., assignor to

Julius Schmid. Inc., New York, N. Y., a corpo-

ration of New York ^ ^^ ,^,^
• No Drawing. Application November 21, 1950.

Serial No. 196362

I 12 Oaims. (CL 167—58)
1. An Improved spermicidal composition effec-

tive within a relatively short period of time with-

11. A process for effecting conversion of hydro-

carbons in direct heat exchange with hot gravl-

Uting pebbles, which comprises introducing said

hot pebbles peripherlaUy at the upper end of a

pebble reaction zone, whereby said pebbles form

a gravitating mass having an inverted conically

Indttited upper surface; maintaining a contigu-

ous pebble mass which is of substantially equal

vertical thickness across Its entire cross section;

Introducing hydrocarbon reactant materials into

the lower end of said gravitating pebble mass

within said reaction zone at a plurality of points

uniformly distributed across said bed; passing

said reactant materials upwardly through said

gravitating pebble mass over paths of substan-

Ually unLform length; ejecting gaseous effluent

from the upper central portion of said reaction

zone; and removing said pebbles from the lower

end of said reaction zone at imiformly spaced

points substantially vertically equi-distant from

the top of said pebble mass.

2,623343
REFINING OF UQUID OR SEBOLIQUID

CARBONACEOUS MATERIALS
Gerald E. Phillips, Cranford, N. J., assignor to

Standard Ofl Devdopment Company, a e«9»-
ration of Delaware ^ ^^ ^^^^
No Drawing. Application August 31, 1M9,

Serial No. 113,479
4aafaBS. (CL 19ft—58)

1. The method which comprises mixing shale

oil containing a substantial portion boiling above
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700* F. with spent unbumt Colorado oil ahale
flnet containing up to 12% of burnable car-
bonaoeoui material and having a particle tise dis-

tribution range substantially below 40 microns, in

a ratio of 2 to 20 pounds of the spent shale fines

per gallon of the oil. and coking the resulting
mixture at coking temperatiures between about
700 and 1100* P. to drive off distillate oil and
convert the residue to coke.

8.0S.t44
XTRACnVE DISTILLATION OF ISOPRENE

WITH DDfETHTL 8ULFOLANB
Harold W. SeheeUae. West Orange, N. J., assignor

to Standard Oil Development Company, a eor-

^ poratien ef Delaware
Application July 29, 1947, Serial No. 764^7

1 Claim. {JCL 2«2—S9.5)

'Me.l« ' Ot.«»nW

iO '.V

SaMkMT

1 .

An Improved process for the separation of iao-

prene of high purity from a hydrocarbon fraction
rich in various Cs hydrocarbons; both mono-ole-
fins, and dioleflns. including isoprene, 2-methyl-
butene-2, cydopentadiene, straight chain Ce
dienes and cyclopentoie. which comprises at least

two distillation stages each conducted in a sep-
arate fractionating tower, one of said distillation

stages being effected in the absence of a volatility

modifier wherein refiux ratio and a number of
contact stages are interadjusted to effect separa-
tion between a distillate fraction containing iso-

prene. 2-methyl-butene-l. pentene-1. 2-methyl-
butene-2 and substantially free of cyclopentene.
and a second fraction containing cydopentadiene,
straight chain Cs dienes and cyclopentane; and
the other distillation stage being conducted on
said distillate fraction containing Isoprene and
In the presence of a dimethyl sulfolane as a vola-
tility modifying solvent introduced substantially
above the point of hydrocarbon feed supply in an
amount suffldent to maintain a large proportion
of at least two volmnes of said solvent per vol-

lune of hydrocarbon m the liquid phase present
above the feed plate in the distillation sone in

which the hydrocarbon fractionation is being ef-

fected, with hydrocarbon reflux ratio, solvent to
hydrocarbon ratio and number of contact stages
interadjusted to effect substantially complete sep-
aration of Isoprene from the Ci olefins in the said
isoprene-containing fraction induding 2-methyl-
butene-l. pent«ie-l and 2-methylbutene-2. s^-
aratlng the isoprene from the solvent and recy-
cling the solvent to faid distillation aohe above
the hydrocarbon feed supply.

DISTILLATION OF WOOD CARBONIZATION
PRODUCTS

diaries Ceator, Pifiuiiiij, Fftuiee, asalgner U
EtabUssements. TawbieHe Frares. Fremery,
FraBee, a ueipui alien ef Ftianee
Applieatlen Blareh 21, 19U, Serial N^. 82,ttl

In Franee Mareh St, 1942
V vf IGtaliM. (CL29»—42) ^'

K-:.y'r.>iii

1. A method for obtaining acetic add from
gaseous mixtures coming from the carbonisa-
tion of wood, comprising causing the gaseous
mixture to pass through a distillation column
which contains an aseotrope forming remover of

water in a suffldent quantity in order that the
liquid in the base always contains free remover.
the solubility of said ranover in concentrated
acetic acid solution to be collected being low, to

produce strattflcation. recovering by fractionated

condensation the remover which is contained in

the gases escaping from the head of said coliunn.
decanting the liquid which is collected at the foot

of said distillation column in two layers formed
one of oils mixed with ronover and the other of

a concentrated acetic acid solution also mixed
with said remover, removing both said layers

from said column separately, exhausting the re-

mover from each of the mixtures forming said

two layers and returning all the portions of re-

covered remover to the distillation column.

2,<2S44C
COKE OVEN WITH REGENERATOR

FLOW CONTROL
Femand Robert, Paris, France, asslgner to Kep-
pers Company, lae^ a eerporatlon of Delaware
AppUcaUon Bfay 29, 1942. Serial No. 28.994 ,

In Franee Bfay 22. 1M7
5 Claims. (CL 292—142)

1. In a regenerative coke oven to be heated by
combustion with uniform distribution and su|>-

ply of the regenerator gases, as well as the heat-
ing gases, to and from the heating flues by the
regenerators through flow controlling means, in-

dividualized to different parts of the respective
regenerators, the combination with a series of

alternate coking chambers and vertically flued

heating walls arranged side by side; regenerators

beneath the coking chambers and heating walls

and directly connected at their upper parts with
the lower parts of the heating flues: and sole

channels at the bottoms of the reqwcttve re-

generators; of a series of convergent-divergent

•ttflces for each sole channel and distributed

along the same, through which the respective

sole i^h^"*"**' are set Into communication with
the various parts of their remective regenerattu*

chambers, each of said orifloes being Indlvldual-

iaed to a part of the vertical flues in communica-
tion with its regenerator: means for supplying
gaseous media for combustion in the heating flues

to the respecUve regenerator sole channels for

Inflow delivery by each sole channel in cacamxm
to its series of orifices: means for withdrawing
spent products of combustion in the heating

flues from the respective regenerator sole chan-
nels with outflow withdrawal of the spent com-
bustion products in common through each sole

channel from its series of orlflces ; complementary
noziaes individualized to the respective orifices

/\M li

4*.

- t.itt.949 "¥' '^

PROCESS FOR PRODUCING MODIFIKD
ELBCTRONICKEL i

Look Seeondo Rensoal. Pert Coibeme. Onwa,
Canada, assignor to The InteniatloBal NlUnl
CompaBy. Inc. New York. N. T.. a eerperallea
ofDelaware

No Drawing. ApplleatieB Oiitsbin 12. 1942. Se-
rial No. 54,215. In Canaia lone 12. 1942

6 Claims. (CL 294—112)
1. The prooess of dectroreflning Impure metal-

lic nlckd to produce substantially pure nidcel con-
taining copper, carbon and sulfur and having
good activity when empk)yed as anode In eleetro-

platlng nickel from nickel electroplattng baths
having a pH up to 5.5 (Q.) which oomprises
anodicaUy corroding an impure nickel anode to

produce an impure electzolyte containing the im-
purities copper, arsenic iron and lead, purifying
said electrolyte to produce a purified dectrblyte
substantially devoid of copper, arsenic iron and
lead, introducing into said purified electrolyte a
sufBdent amount of sulfur dioxide to provide a
concentration of about 0.1 to 0.16 gram per liter

of sulfur dioxide, a sufBdent amount of an elec-

trolyte-sohible copper salt to provide a oonoen-
tratlon of about 0.01 to 0.02 gram per liter of

copper, and a sufficient amount of acetylene to

provide a concentratkm of about 0.001 to 0.005

gram per liter therein, and electrodeposltlng
substantially pure nickel from said electrolyte

in the presence of said amounts of sulfur diox-

ide, cappet and acetylene without neutralising

the effects of said sulfur dioxide upon the elec-

trolyte pH while depositing sulfur within the

range of about 0.1% to 0.15%, copper within the

range of about 0.05% to 0.15% and cari>on within

the range of about 0.01% to 0.04% in said nickel.

fdr separately introducing gaseous media there-

to, each of said complementary noszles being lo-

cated within the sole channel and dloxMod to

discharge into the sole channels adjacent to but

in spaced relation with, the inlet ends of. and
aziimy of their orifice members in the form of

a Jet at the region of Juncture of each orifice

with its sole channel to aspirate gas from the

sole channels through the orifices mto the upper
regenerative areas: means for separately cxm-

necting each of said complementary noziles with

a source of supphr of gaseous media for com-
bustion during inflow operation of their assod-
ated sole channels: and means for separately

connecUng said ccnnplementary nooles with a

source of suinDly of non-c<»nbustlble gas during

outflow operation of their associated sole chan-
nels. < i,. ^^_^^^_^__

't.922J47
BLACK CHROMIUM PLATING

Ueyd O. OObert. Daveiwert. lewa. aad Charles C.
f^Kw— Bc^ Island. IB.

Ne Drawing. Applkatton September 19. 1N7.
Serial Na. 772.227

9 ClaiaM. (CL 294—51)
(Grairted ander the ad of Mareh 2, 19t2. as

amended April 29. 1922; 279 O. G. 757)

1. The prooess of producing a dark-gray to

black, corrosion resistant, adherent fUm upon a
conductive base which comprises making the base

the cathode of an electn^latlng cell In which
the electrolyte oomprises an aqueous solution

of 275 g. of chromic anhydride and 200 ml. of

gladal acetic add per liter of solution and electro-

lysing at a cathode current density of from 15

to 1000 amperes per square foot. w %i7

2.922349
SPENT PICKLE LIQUOR TREATBfENT
Harry L. Peterson. Indianapolis. Ind.

No Drawing. Appbcatlen Bfareh 29. 1942.

Serial No. 12.992
2 Claims. (CL 219—2)

1. A method of treating spent ferrous metal

pickling liquor containing mineral adds which
mniTlftf In neutraUzing the mineral adds and
predpitating the metallic oxides therein by in-

trodudng into the spent Uquor a neutralising

treating agent having a saponlfled fat content

and an alkali content in a quantity suflident to

effect a curd formation and removing the curd.

LewdlW.

2422J59
WATER TREATBfENT

Petersen, Chieage. PL.
Cbleago. lUn a

te Swift
ef Ull-

Applleatlen Jane 9. 1949. Serial No. 97.492

2 Claims. (CL 219—19)
1. A method for treating water to remove sul>-

stances therefrom tor chemical predpltaUon
which comprises contacting the water to be
treated with partially clarified water and form-
ing a mixture thereof, sdding chemicals to the
mixture so formed and passing the said mixture

into a reaction cone under suflident pressure to

cause agitation therein, displacing a sufBdent
portkm of the water from the said reaction aone
into a prli^ary clarification Kme to give a flow

rat« of from about 2 to about 14 faUons per
minute per square foot of cross-secttonal area in
said prtaiary clarification aone and contacting
the incoming raw water therewith, displacing the
remaining water from the said reaction acme into
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'a secondary clarlfleatlon zone wherein the pre-
cipitated solid* aetUe out. and withdrawing

treated, clarified water from the said secondary
clarification lone.

2.62SJ51
AQUEOUS DRILLING MUD COMPOSITIONS
Richard A. Salathlel, Houston, Tez^ aMlrnor, by
mesne assljmnients, to Standard Oil DeTelop-

' ment €7«m|>anjr, Elisabeth, N. J., a eorporation
of Delaware
No Drawlnff. AppUcatioa January 19, 1951,

Serial No. 29«,9t9
4 Claims. (CL 252-4.5)

3. A drilling mud comprising a major amount
of a suspension including finely divided solid in-
organic material in an aqueous liquid vehicle and
a minor amotmt of a water soluble inorganic salt
of sulfonated rubber, the said minor amount being
in the range of 0.05 weight per cent and 2.0

weight per cent of the suspension.

2,522,852
OIL COMPOSITION

Walter H. Peterson, Point Richmond, Calif., as-
signor to SheO Derelopment Company, San
Franelseo, Calif., a eorporation of Delaware

^ No Drawing. AppUeati&B December 19, 1949,

'i-
Serial No.^l82,9«2

*
17 Claims. (CL 252—28)

12. An oleaginous composition having high
resistance to disintegration by water compris-
ing an oleaginous liquid thickened to a gel
grease-like consistency by addition thereto of
from about 1% to about 20% by weight of said
comlXMitlon of an initially hydrophllic solid In-
organic gel and from about 10% to about 100%
by weight of said inorganic gel of an at least

partially oleophilic poly amino oxy compound
containing at least 3 amino nitrogen atoms and
oxy groups together spaced apart in the mole-
ctile by not more than 10 carbon atoms.

2.823,853
GREASE COMPOSITIONS

Fred H. StrMi. Barkaley. Calif., asdgnor to SheO
Developmeai Campaay, Emeryville, CaUf., a

' eorpovation of Delaware
Na Drawing. Applleation April 8, 1951,

Serial Ne. 219,759
12 Claims. (CL 252—28)

12. A grease composition comprising an organic
lubricating liquid having coUoidally ditpened

therein a grease-forming amount of a clay hav-
ing a base exchange capacity of at least 25.
the colloidal particles of said clay having absorbed
on the surfaces thereof, from about 25% to about
100%, based on the Wieight of the clay, of a eat-
lonlc hydrophobic surface-active agent, the ni-
trogen atoms of the said agent being substan-
tially only in the trlvalent state.

"
* 2.623.854

' LUBRICATING GREASE COMPOSITIONS
Arnold J. Morway, Clarii Township. Union

County, and Paul V. Smith, Jr., Westfield, N. J.,

assignors to Standard Oil Development Com-
pany, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application September 1. 1959.

' Serial No. 182.886
9 Claims. (CI. 252—41)

1. A lubricating grease composition consist-
ing essentially of a lubricating oil thickened to a
grease consistency with from 5 to 20% by weight
of a mixture of from 1 to 3 parts of an alkali
metal soap of a high molecular weight fatty acid
and from 1 to 2 parts of an alkali metal salt of
a low molecular weight oxy acid having the gen-
eral formula:

o

R-O-R'-C-OH

wherein R is selected from the class consisting
of monovalent saturated aliphatic radicals con-
taining from 1 to 5 carbon atoms and R' is se-
lected from the class consisting of divalent satu-
rated aliphatic radicals containing from 1 to 5
carbon atoms.

2.82SJ55
LUBRICATING COMPOSITIONS

Philip James Gamer. Hooton. Wirral, England,
asidgnor to Shell Development Company, San
Fraaeisoo, Calif., a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Applleation November 27. 1948, Se-
rial No. 62.426. In Great Britain Deeember 2.

1947
5 Claims. (CL 252—48JB)

1. A mineral lubricating oil composition hav-
ing incorporated therein from 0.01% to 5% by
weight of an alkyl phenol having the formula
ROH wherein R is an alkaryl hydrocarbon radi-
cal containing an alkyl group having from 8 to

18 carbon atoms and as the only sulfur contain-
ing compound wherein sulfur is present as a
sulfide about 0.01% to 5% by weight of a sulfur-
iaed cracked wax olefin, said cracked wax olefin

having an average molecular weight of about 185,

containing from 10 to 18 carbon atoms per mole-
cule, containing substantially only terminal dou-
ble bonds and having an average of about 0.9

double bond per molecule.

TETRABORATE DETERGENT COBfPOSITION
AND RfETHOD OFMAKING THE SABIE

Herbert L. Sanders, PkilUpsbiirg, N. J.. aasigBor
to General Aniline A Film Corporation, New
York. N. Tk, a eorporatioB of Delaware
No Drawliw. Applleation Blay 29. 1948,

Serial No. 28.289
2 Claims. (CL 252—135)

2. The method of producing a detergent com-
position comprising hollow beaded alkali metal
tetraborates having a particle size of about 1 mm.
and containing from 20 to 40% of a liquid non-
ionic iwlyKlyool ether surface-active agent which
comprises pasting an alkali metal tetraborate
with a small amount of water and from 20 to 40%
by weight of the tetraborate of a liquid noD-lonic

polyglycol ether surface-active agent, heating the
same with constant stirring to form small dense
beads having particle size of about 0.1 mm. and
heating the thus formed small dense beads to

cause the same to intumesce and form said hollow

beads. _^^_^«^_____
"m . - -

2,822357
ZINC SULFIDE PHOSPHORS CONTAINING

ALUBONUM
FerdlnaBd Anae Krigcr, Eindhoven. Netheriands.

aseignor to Hartford Natteaal Bank and Trust
Company. Hartford. Conn., as trastee

AppUcaUon January 4. 1959, Serial No. 136,756

In the Netherlands January 14, 1949
5 Claims. (CL 252—991.8)

1. A luminescent material consisting of the

fired reaction product of zinc sulphide, cadmium
sulphide, gold sulphide, silver sulphide, and
aluminum sulphide containing zinc and cadmium
in an atomic ratio of about 97:3 to 84:16. gold

and silver in an atomic ratio of about 3:1 to 1:4,

about 10-» to 2xlO-> atoms of gold plus silver

for every 100 atoms of zinc plus cadmium, a

number of alummum atoms at least eqxial to the

sum of silver and gold atoms and at most equal

to 0.1 the number of zinc plus cadmium atoms,

and sulphur in an amount sufllcient to form sul-

phides of the several metals.

2.822458
ZINC SULFIDE PHOSPHORS CONTAINING

ALUBONUM
Ferdinand Anne Krftger, Eindhoven. Netherlands,

awignor to Hartford National Bank and Trust
Company, Hartford, Conn., as trustee

Application January 4, 1950, Serial No. 136.757

In the Netherlands January 14. 1949

5 Claims. (CL 252—S01.8)
1. A luminescent material consisting essen-

tially of a member of the group consisting of sul-

phides, selenides and suli^o-selenides of zinc and
and cadmium and about 10-* to 30 atoms of alu-

minum for each 100 atoms of zinc and cadmium
to build up centers of himlnesoence in the ma-
terial, said member being activated by a meUl
selected from the group consisting of cosiper,

silver, and gold.

2.8tt,8i9
BfBTHOD OF BIANUFACTURING PLATDfUBf^^

CONTAINING CATALYST
Vladimir HaenseL Hinsdale, IlL. aarignor t« Uni-

vereal OU Prodneto Company. Odeaga, IlL, a

No Drawing. AppUeatlaB April 12, 195L
Serial No. 229,749

15 Claims. (CL 252—441)
1. A method of manufacturing a catalyst which

comprliei Impregnating a porous support with a
solution of a platinum compound In contact with
a basic compound selected from the group con-
sisting of basic «iwmwn<iiwi galts and organic ami-
no compounds, and caldntng the thui Impreg-
nated support

f.CTWl
PREPARATION OF ALUBONA-PLATINUM-

HALOGBN CATALYST
Vladlnilr HaenseL HIiMdale. DL. a«ign«r to Uni-

versal OU Prodaets Canpany. Chicago, DL. a
OMporatlon of Delaware
Na Drawing. AppUeatton July 8. 1949,

Serial No. 193,745
8 Claims. (CL 252—442)

1. A method of preparing a cataljrst which com-
prises commingling with precipitated aliunina a
solution containing chloroplatinic acid, hydrogen
fluoride and a water-soluble aliphatic amine in

sufficient amount to raise the pH of the solution

to above 5 and to thereby stabilize the solution,

said chloroplatinic acid being in an amount to

form a final catalyst containing from about 0.01%
to about 1% by weight of platinum and said hy-
drogen fluoride being in an amount to form a
flnal catalyst containing from about 0.1% to

about 8% by weight of combined fluorine, and
calcining the thus treated alumina.

2,822382
RUBBER RECLAIMING SOLVENTS

James H. Boyd, Bronxville, N. Y., issignar ta

PhilUps Petroleum Company, a corporation of

Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeatlon Bfarch 18. 1949.

Serial No. 82.279
5 Claims. (CL 26»—24)

1. In a process for reclaiming rubber, the step
of digesting previously vulcanized scrap nibber
selected from the group consisting of natural

rubber and rubbery copolymer of butadiene and
styrene with a Gray TOwer polymer obtained as
a residual by-product in the refining of gasoline

and ineffective per se as a reclalmant. to which
has been added from 5 to 50 weight per cent
of dlcyclopentadlene sufficient to raise the rubber
reclaiming characteristics of.said polymer.

2.622359
ZINC SULFIDE PHOSPHORS CONTAINING

GALLIUM
Ferdinand Anne Krtger and Johannes AtaysiBS

Blarta Dikhoff, Eindhoven. Netherlands, assign-

on to Hartford National Bank and Tmsi Com-
pany. Hartford, C—n . as trustoe

Application August 2. 1959, Serial No. 177^52
In the Netheriands August 8, 1949

3 Claims. (CL 252—291.6)
1. A luminescent material consisting essentially

of a member of the group consisting of sulfides,
selenides. and sulpho-selenides of zinc and cad-
mium and about 10-^ to 10~' atoms of gallium

for each 100 atoms of zinc and cadmium for

building up centers of luminescene, said member
being activated by a metal selected from the
group consisting of copper, sliver, and gold. . .. .

2,f223a
PROCESS FOR BfAKING THBRBfOPLASTIG
COMPOSITIONS FROM RESINOUS POLY-
BIERS OFMONOVINYL AROMATIC HYDRO-
CARBONS AND RUBBER

James Robert Dieeknuum, Akron. Ohio, and
Lawiunee W. Museott. Baafari. and Artkv F.

Roche, Freelaad. Bfleh.. lisigneti to The Daw
Chemical Coaapany. HkHend, BUeh.. a oeepo
ratlMi af Delawava
No Drawing. AppUeatles Bfanh 29, 19SL

Serial No. 218J74
6 Claims. (CL 289 4 )

1. Ttib method of makiog a thermoplastic
composition containing a polymeriaed mono-
vinyl aromatic hydrocarbon and nibber. which
compriaea blending from 75 to 95 parts by weight
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tit ft reslnoui polymer of a mixture of alkenyl
aromade taydrooarbooe oontalnlnf at least 76 per
cent by weight of a monovlnyl aromatic hydro-
oarbon haTlsg the ylnyl groap aa the eole hon-

/arotaiatle mieaturatlon: in chemically combined
form, from 2 to 20 parts of a rubbery elaetomrr

' selected from the group consisting of natural
rubber, rubbery oopolymert of from 40 to 80 per
cent by weight of butadiene and from 60 to 20
per cent of styrene and eopcdymera of from 18 to

86 per cent by weight of aerylonitrile and fnnn
82 to 66 per cent of butadioie. and from 1 to 6
parts of a UqiUd plastioiaer having a boiling point
above 200" C. Into a uniform mass by mechanl-
ealtar working a mixture of the ingredieots at a
hcat-plastifying temperature between 140* C.
and 280* C. thereafter incorporating from 0.001

to 0^ per cent by weight of an organic peroxide
" having a thermal decomposition tempa«ture
above 96* C. with the heat-plastlfled mass and
kneading the heated mixture for a period of time
of from 3 to 15 minutes.

8.6SSJ64
rOLTMERIZATION OP ALLTUC ETHERS

Arthur N. Wrigley and EUas Tanevaky. Philadel-
phia, and Peter L. Nieh<ris, Jr., Ordand, Pa., as-
slgBors to the United States of America as rep-
feeented by the Secretary of Agrlevltare
Ne DrawlBg. AppHcatton July 89, 1949,

Serial No. 197.684
8 Claims. (CL 869—17.4)

(Qtanted oadcr the act of March 8. 1888, as
amended April 80, 1988: 870 O. G. 717)

7. A process comprising reacting solvent sol-

uble aUyl starch containing a plurality of allyl

ether groups and in bulk form with a sulfur
chloride by forming a mixture of said reactants
wherein the molar ratio of the sulfur chloride
to the ether Is at least 1 to 2, and allowing the
reaction to proceed to substantial completion at
a temperature below about 40* C.

8.688J65
COBfPOSinONS CAPABLE OP HARDENING
RAPIDLY IN THE COLD CONTAINING
PHENOL-FORMALDEHTDE RESINS

Kari Diets, Kronberg In Taanas, Crermany, as-
signor to Farbwerke Hoeehst vormals Melster
Loclas A Bnmlng, Prankfurt-on-the-Maln-
Hoehst, Crermany

Na Drawing. Application October 6. 1959, Serial
No. 188J76. In Germany October 85, 1949

8 Claims. (CL 869-.48Je)
1. Compositions capable of hardening rapidly

in the cold to yield chemically resistant masses,
comprising a filling agent, a still liquid conden-
sation product obtained by condensing, in an
alkaline medium, formaldehyde and phenol, a
hardening agent for said condensation product,
and an aryloxy-compound distilled from a mass
obtained by heating under reflux for about two
hours about 108 parts by weight of para-cresol
with about 92.6 parts by weight of epichlorhydrin
in an alkaline merthim

t 8.688^6
RESINOUS MATERIAL FROM A PHENYL

BORATE AND AN ALDEHYDE
Sofluier B. Twiss. Hantlngton Woods, and Adam

P. SporsynsU, Detroit, Mich., assignors to
Chrysler Corporation, Highland Park, Mleh., a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application May 86. 1951,

Serial No. 828,585
19 Claims. (CL 869—87)

9. A thermosetting resinous material compris-
ing the heat reaction product of an aldehyde and

a preformed borate ester having at least two
phenyl substituent groups and in which ester
any substituent group independent of and tn
excess of said two phenyl groups is a hydrocarbon
group.

MANUFACTURE OF POLYUREA-URETHANE8
Henry Dreyfus, deeeaeed, late of London. Eng-

land, by Claiide Bonard, administrator, Lon-
don. England, assignor to Celanea
of America, a eorporatloa of IMai

No Drawing. Orlgteal appUoatloa Oetobcr 86,
1947. Serial No. 788418. Divided and this ap-
pUeatlon September 14. 1949, Serial No. 115,766.
In Great Britain January 88, 1989

8 Claims. (CL 869—77.5)
1. Process for the production of poljrmers,

which comprises reacting a dlurethane having
the formula C«HK>.OCJfH—R'—NH.CO.OC«H«
in which R' is a polymethylene radicle, with a
substantially equlmolecular proportion of mono-
ethanolamine. and continuing the reaction until
a filament-forming polymer is produced.

8.6UJ68
LINEAR POLY-4-ABIINO-1A4 TBIAZOLES

Frledrich Georg Kleinsehrod and JaoMs Wother-
spoon Fisher, Spondon. near Derby. England,
assignors to British Celaneee Limited, a corpo-
ration of Great Britain

No Drawing. AppUeatloa October 87, 1950. Se-
rial No. 198,594. In Great Britain November
8 1949

8 Claims. (CL 869—78.4)
"""

1. Process for the production of linear poly-4-
amino-1.2.4-trlasole8, which comprises heating
together reagents which on hydrolysis yi^d a
mixture of dlcarfooxylic acid and suflldent hy-
draxine to yield a polymer resistant to hydrolysis
by hydrochloric acid and before the polymer
reaches the required viscosity adding an amide of
a monocarboxylic acid in a quantity less than 5.5
molar per cent based on the dicarboxyllc acid and
continuing the heating until a polymer Is pro-
duced.

8.6UJ69
UNBAR POLY-4-ABIINO-IA4 TRIAZOLBS
HEATED WITH A MONOCARBOXYUO
ACID OR CERTAIN DERIVATIVES
THEREOF

Frledrich Georg Kleinsehrod and James Wother-
spoon Fisher. Spondon. near Derby. England,
assignors to British Celaneee Limited, a corpo-
ration of Great Britain

No Drawing. AppUeation October 87, 1956, Se-
rial No. 192,595. In Great Britain November
8,1949

4 Claims. (CL 869—78.4)
1. Process for the production of linear poly-4-

amino-1.2.4-trlaaoles. which comprises heating
together reagents which on hydrolysis yield a
mixture of dicarboxyllc acid and suflldent hy-
drazine to yield a polymer resistant to hydrolysis
by hydrochlortc add and. when the intrinsic vis-
cod^ of the polymer, the hyperbolic logarithm of
the relative visoodty of a meta-creeol solution in
a concentration of 1 gram of polymer per 100 ocs.
of solution, measured at 25* C. has reached a
value of at least 0.25, adding a quantity, leas than
14 molar per oent based on the dicarboxyllc add.
of a substance selected from the group consisting

of monocarboxylic adds, thdr hydraiidea. esters,

anhydrides and nitrlles, and oontlnuing the heat-

ing until a polymer is produced.

- «. 8,688470
* QUATERNARY AMMONIUM SALTS

Herbert L. Sanders, PhUUpsbiirg, N. J., assigiior

- to General AnlUne A Film Corporation, New
York. N. Y.. a corporation of i>«»»»ware __

^ No Drawing. AppUeation Jajwary 19, 1959,

-

^
Serial No. 187488 ^

8 Claims. (CL 869—109) ^f^
1. A salt of a qxiatemary ammonium base nav-

ing the formula:

^\ ,
-^ - 15.: W

Wherein X represenU the anion of a »l^-f«™,-
> Ing add, A represenU a dehydroabietinyl radical.

and the R's represent N-substltuents of theclass

consisting of lower alkyl groups, a ^-hytteoxy-

ethyl radical, and polyethylene ether radicals

containing a terminal hydroxyl group, "^d n-

subsUtuents including at least 1 flower alkyl

group, and at least 2 oxyethylene radicals in said

^-hydroxyethyl and polyethylene ether radicals.

8.688471
CHROBOUM CONTAINING MONOAZO

DYESTUFFS
Goldo Schetty and Pablo Belfa. BaseL Swltscr-

land. assignors to J. R. Geigy A. G., BaaeL Swit-

serland, a Swiss firm _ . .

No Drawing. Application Blarch 16. 1951, Serial

No. 816,998. In Swttasriand April 87. 1959

7 Claims. (CL 860—151)
* 7. The complex chromium compound of a
monoaso dyestuff having the formula:

OH QH

.-^

f4S847S
r««>i t3si DISAZO f^YRSTUFPS
Haaa Iseher, BaaeL SwUaeriand. aaslffMrtoteB-

dea A. G^ BaaeL Swltoerland, • »JJ«^J^"„
NoDrawlag. Applteatte.J» 1. IMI. ikgfti N^

889489. InSwttaeriaadJ«ne87,1969
6 Claims. (CL 869—187)

1. A disaao dyestuff which corresponds to the

formula
OH

NH—CO—C Y Q

Mr-'

^'

8488478
BIS-BENaaSNE-AZO-14 DIHYDROXY-

NAPHTHALENES
Valentin Kartaschoff and Ernest Merian, BaseL

Swttaerland. awlgnors to Saados Uasltod, BaaeL
Swttaerland, a Swiss firm _ , ^ ^ ,^.

No Drawing. AppUeation September 86, 1949,

Serial No. 117458. In Swltserlaad October 18,

1948
8 Clalma. (CL 869—185)

1. A compound corresponding to the formula

oir't*^

whereto Ri is the radical of a member selected

from the group conslsttng of benxene and n»I®"

thalene compounds, Z stands for a subsUtu^
selected from the ««>up owid^^ *!£^"ZSi—OCHj. —COOH and —OCHsCOOH and bdng
linked to Ri to ortho-podtlon to -a«)-. Ra is the

radical of a member selected from the froup oon-

sisting of i-acylamino-5-hydrox]mwhthalene-7-
sulfonic add, 2-acylamlno-6-hydroxynaphtta-
lene-7-sulfonlc acid, 2-acylamlno-8-hydr«y-
naphthalene-1.7-dlsulfonlc acid, 2-acylamliiO-8-

hydroxynaphthalene-6-sulfonic acid, l-acylanu-

no-8-hydroxynaphthalene-8.6-dkulfonk acid. 1-

acylamino - 8 - hydroxynaphthalene • 4,6 - dlgul-

fonlc add. i-acylamlno-6-hydroxynaphthaJene-
6-sulfonic add and l-acylamino-6-hydroxy-
naphthalene-4-sulfonic acid. X stands for ft

member selected from the group conststma of hy-

drogen and SOjH, and whereto the —CHi group

is to one of the podtions 3 and 4 of the nucleus

Y, the —N=N—R» group being to the other of

these podtlops.

8,688474
'

OELLULOSE-MORFHOLINIUM DBRIVATIVR
COMPOSITION AND PROCESS

Kenneth IL Brawn, West Chaster. Pftn aastgner «•

Atlaa Powder Company, Wilmington. DeL, ft

corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeattan January 16, 1969,

Serial No. 188449
15 Claims. (CL 869—818)

1. As a compodtion of matter, refined cellukMe

pulp having incorporated thereto a minor pro-

pOT^on of an NJ»-dlaUphatic-hydrocarbon-rftdl-

cal substituted morpAioltolimi alkyl sulfate,

whereto one of said hydrocarbon radicals con-

tains from 12 to 18 carbon atoms and the other

of said hydrocarbon radicals is an alkyl radlcftl

with not moro than 2 carbon atoms, and wherein

the alkyl sulfate radical contains not more than
2 carbon atoms.

2,628475
WOOD PULP AND METHOD OF PRODUCINO

SAME
Paol Henry Schleeser and Kenneth RnsseU Gray,

Shelton. Wash^ assignors to Rayonler Uieor-

porated, Shelton, Wash., a corporation «f Delft-

^
-. j;

*<!>
whereto hal stands for a member selected from

the group consifting of chlorine and bromine.

No Drawing. AppUeation Sept^aber 9, 1969,

Serial No. 184498
4Claln». (CL869—8U;

1. As a new article of manufacture relatively

dry reftoed wood pulp to sheet form having to-

corporated thereto from 0.08 to 0.50 percent by
weight based on the bone dry weight of the pulp

of a water-soluble mixed ether containing a poly-

ethylene oxide radical and an aliphatic hydro-
carbon radical containing more than 7 carbon
atoms.
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t,6ttJ7<
MERCAPTO-PINICILLINS

Ott* K. Behrow, Reaben G. Jones, and Qventtn
F. SopOT, Indianapolis, Ind.. and Joaeph W.

r CwM, Lafayette. CaHf.. a«lfnon to Eli LUly
and Company, Indianapolis, Ind^ a eorpora-

'•'i
tlon of Indiana

iJV No Drawing. AppUeation Bfay S, It49, £.

SerUl No. 91,214 .. dC-i
i 6 Claims. (CI. 26»—239.1)

1. Allylmercapto-penlclllln.

eongtattng of hydrofoi. ehlorlnt i&d mtthyu and
a Is a small wbolo number from aero (0) to four
(4), Inclusive. '-Tm--^

2.62SJ77
SULFA DERIVATIVES OF 2-AMINO-5-CTCLO-

ALKTL-1J.4-THIADIAZOLES
Ferdinand B. Zlenty, St. Lonis, Mo., assignor to
Monsanto Chemical Company, St Lonk, Mc,

11 a corporation of Ddaware
No Drawing. Original application June 29, 1945,

Serial No. 602.407. Divided and this applica-
tion Aogust 2, 1946, Serial No. 627,955

^ 2 ChOms. (CL 260—239.95)
1. A compound from the group consisting of

2-8ulfanllamldo -5- cyclopropyl-1.3.4-thiadia«>le
and salts thereof.

-'
2.623.878

2.4-DIS1JBSTITUTED AMINO QUINAZOLINES
Hans Isler, Bottmingen, and Albrecht Hnenl,

Basel, Switserland, assignors to Ciba Pharma-
eevtieal Products, Inc., Smnmit, N. J.

No Drawing. Application January 28, 1949, Se-
• rial No. 73,435. In Switserland February 9,

1948
11 CUims. (CI. 260—256.4)

1. A compound selected from the group con-
sisting of the 2.4-dlamlno-qulnazolines and their
acid salts, the nucleus of which has the con-
figuration

and one of the amino groups of which is bound
directly to the carbon atom in the 2 -position of
a member of the group consisting of a thiazole
and an imidazole ring, while the other amino
group carries a radical of the general formula
wherein X stands for a member selected from
the group consisting of aUcylene. phenylene-al-
kyl and phenyleneoxyalkyl radicals, and Y stands
for a member selected from the grouo consisting
of dlalkylamino. piperldlno and morptioUno.

2,623.879
SUBSTITUTED BENZIMIDAZOLES

Eugene L. Ringwaid and Alfred B. Craigt Dayton,
; Oliio, assignors, by mesne assignments, to The
.^ Chonstrand Corporation, i^ corporation of
' Delaware
'No Drawing. AppUeation November 27, 1950,

Serial No. 197J28
6 Claims. (CL 260—309JB)

1. A new compound having the structural for-
mula

'a-
%,

C-(CJIfc)-H

_ HiC-CaCHt

wherein R Is a radical selected from the iroup

.'(:

2.6234M
N-(BETA-N'-PHENTL-N'-BENZTLABfINO- ,

ETHTL) FTRROLIDINE '

^ Heinrlch Hopff, Hermann Spaenig, and Curt
Schuster, Ludwigshafen - on - the - Rhein,
Crermany

No Drawing. Application November 21, 1949, Se-
rial No. 128,674. In Germany Deeember 10.
1948

1 Oaim. (CL 200—313)
fi . (fi.V . phenyl . N' . bensylaminoethyl)-

PSHTolldlne.

2 623 881
PRODUCTION OF SULFONIC ACIDS
Holger O. H. Erdtman, Stockholm, Sweden

No Drawing. AppUeation July 26, 1949. Serial No.
106.979. In Sweden July 29. 1948 %

9Chiinu. (CL 260—319)
1. The method of producing sulphonic acids of

the general f^mula R.CHS.SO3H in which R is

an aromatic radical, consisting in reacting, in
the presence of a solvent, an inorganic sulphite
with a compound of the general formula

R.CH(.N
/

Ri

R>

in which R is an ar(»natic radical and R^ and
R* are members of the group consisting of hydro-
gen alkyl groups and methylene groups of a
heterocyclic ring containing not more than five
methylene groups and in which the nitrogen
atom is of basic nature.

n

2.623.8S2
PROCESS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF AD-
DITION PRODUCTS OF HYDROCYANIC
ACID AND ACRYUC ACID NITRILE

Jules Meyer, BaseL SwUierland, assignor to Ciba
Limited, BaseL Switseriand, a Swtos firm

No Drawing. AppUeation May 8, 1950. Serial No.
160,812. In Switseriand Jane 23, 1949

5 CUims. (CL 260—326.5)
1. A process for the manufacture of a mixture

of succlnimide and succinic add dinltrile which
comprises condensing at a temperature above
40" C. acrylic acid nltrlle In aqueous solution with
an equivalent proportion of an alkaline reacting
water-soluble inorganic salt of hydrocyanic add
selected from the group consisting of aDtali cy-
anldes, ammonium cyanide and alkaline earth
cyanides In the presence of 0.5 to less than 1

equivalent proportion of an acid which neutral-
izes the alkali hydroxide formed during the re-
action.

2.623.883
PROCESS FOR PRODUCING DHSOPROPYLI-

DENE GLYOXAL
Harold R. Hochstadt, Jackson Heights, N. Y., as-

signor to Evans Research A Development Cor-
poration, New York, N. Y„ a corporation of New
York
No Drawing. Application April 4, 1952,

Serial No. 280,645
• Oalim. (CL 200—328)

1. A ii>rooeas for the production of dUiopropyll-
dana glyoxal ooo^^risiag reacting glyoxal sulfate.
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aoetone and water m the prewnoe of a estelyst

wlected from the group ««!5^J*JISS2?
chkirldo. Uthhim bromide. POtaMium «««»»?;
DOtMshmi chtortdo. sodium bromide. o<hum
Sknide. magnertum chlortde. ?a*«°j£«™^
mide, caldum chtorlde, caldum bromide, bartum

S^de, barium bromide, stnmttum chloride,

aluminum chlortde. aluminum bromide. c«lum
Slwlde. cerium bromide, aulfur m«««*S2jJ«'
Siur n^mobromlde. selenium bromide, -etolum

chlortde. cobaltous chloride. «*^*oi» **~2f^'
nlckelous chloride, nlckelous bromide, hydro-

chloric add. hydrobromlc acid, ammonjum chlo-

ride and ammonium bromide. \ — rv^

PROCESS rOE OONVEBMON OF BgT»ONE
cKoPOUNDS TO ESTRADIOL COMPOUNDS
John H. BleL Bilhrankeo. Wis.. MaiOMrJ* "f^

side Laboratories, Inc.. BUhrankoe. Wis., a eer-

psrailoa of WIsomisIb
No Drawing. AppUeation July SI, 19M»

Serial No. 176J21
5 Oatns. (CL 200—397.5)

1. In a process for converting estrone oom-

poimds to estradiol compounds of the structural

formula

x'l
W'W. "^ «*?

'
2.622324 „„^r.«

CONDENSATION PRODUCTS OTJ^^JOfTL
DIACYL HALIDES AND ABONOARYI/-
St^O AMINOANTHRAQUINONES

Albin Peter and Wolfgang Frey. BaseL
f
5««-

Und. assignors to Sandos A. G.. BaseL Switser-

land. a Swiss firm .A.A a^
No Drawing. Application Deeember 22, 1950. Se-

rial 1*0^02^18. In Switseriand Jannary 3,

1950
12 CUims. (CL 260—368)

i 7. A dyestufl which corresponds to the formula

O NHi

(X).- -
OiH

in which X Is one of the group consisting of

alkyl and aryl radicals, the steps of mixing a

solution of the estrone compound with a solution

of an alkali meUl borohydride. the solvent i)elng

inert to the borohydride. and of precipitating the

estradiol compound by addition of water to the

mixture. ——^i—

—

(X).

NH-R-NHCO-CH=C-CO^-B-NH
^ i I » a 10 e

wherein R stands for a member «^«c^ .^^om the

group consisUng of the phenylene and dlphei^l-

ene radicals. Y stands for a member selected

from the group consisting of H. lower alkyl. lower

alkoxy and SOjH. A stands for a member selected

from the group conslsttng of H. chlorine, bro-

mine and methyl. X stands for a member se-

lected from the group consisting J' S^^H. bro-

mine and chlorine. R. Y. A and X of both anthra-

Qulnone nuclei being equal or different within

the limits as indicated, and wherein nls one

of the integers and 1, If X denotes 8O1H be-

ing In one of the positions 5 to 8. and is one of

the integers and 1. if X denotes bromine being

In one of the positions 6 and 7. and Is one of the

integers 0. 1 and 2. If X denotes chlorine being

In one and both of the posittons 6 and 7.

2,62SJM __
COMPOUNDS OF THE CTCIX>PEOTiM«JO-
POLYHYDROPHENANTHRENB SERIES
AND PROCESS OF BIASING 8AB«

Kart Blieecher, Blehen, and Charies Meystre,

BaseL Switseriand, assignors to Ciba Phanna-
eeatteal Products, Inc. Summit, N. J.

No Drawing. AppUeation November 7, 1949, Se-

rial No. 126,054. In Switseriand November 17,

liOS
2 Claims. (CI. 260—397.4)

1. Process for the reduction of compounds of

the cyclopentanopolyhydrophenanthrene series,

which comprises treating a member of the group

^
w>i*Ti«t«ng of A«-3-keto-bl8nor-cholenic add and
A*-3-keU>-bisnor-cholenic acid derivaUves in the

form of a member of the group c<»»J?Hifw, ,i"
enol-ethers and 3-cycllc acetals with Uthium-

aiumlnum hydride and hydrolysing the so formed

reaction product, whereby A*-3-keto-22-hydroxy-

bisnor-clMlene is obtained. ,^,.^_i su .- -vs <

2,6233(7
RUST INHIBITING C0BIP08ITI0N

Alfred H. Blatusiak. Jeney City. N. J, MrignorU
Standard Oil Development Company, a corpo-

ration of DeUware .,,._, ^ .^^
No Drawing. AppUcaUon May 22, 194S,

Serial No. 28,760

4 CUhns. (CL 260—400)

1 As a new composition of matter a imjwa

partial ester of a polyhydroxyl ajco^olj^ect»d

from the group which consists of sorbltan and

jJento^hritol the estertfylng group being oleic

add and ethane sulfonate.

2,023,888

UNSATURATED KETONE ACIDS ANDBSTUS
Joseph Nichols, BTOBj^N. Y. asrig»jr t. Inter-

chemleal Corporation, New York, N. Y.. a eer-

poration of Ohio - ,•«
No Drawing. Application Jannary 4, 1051.

Serial No. 204.469

6 Claims. (CL 260—406)

1. As new compounds, a member of the group

consisting of l2-keto-9, lO-octadecenolc adds

and esters thereof.

2.623.889 _„«»«„
DKETO UNSATURATED ACID AND ESTEB8
Joseph Nichols, Bronx, N. Y., M^cnor to Inter-

chemical Corporation, New Yortu N. Y.. a oer-

poraUon of Ohio - ,«irt
No Drawing. AppUeaUon January 4. 1951.

Serial No. 204,470

4 ClaiaM. (CL 200-400)

1. A member of the group consisting of dl-

keto-9. 10-octadecenolc acid and esters thereoi.

said dlketo add having an «"«>«<?} '?™^
iil^ gi|jgiliru, AT%A a. melting point of I13-ii9 c
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MtMM
POLTMBBIZATION PBOCB88

Ov7 Bf. y«rl«ir, Hwrar. HL. •migtmr to Steeiair

Boflnhig Compuny. Now T«rk, N. T^ a corpo
nUIni of Blaine
NoDrawiac. AppUeatlMi Daeember S, IfM,

Serial Ne. <S.457
14 Claims. (CL SM—4t7)

1. In the method of produdnf synthetic dry-
ing oils from oleflnle hjrdrocarbons and unsatu-
rated flycerldee, the improvement which con-
sists of Interpolymerlslng a member of the class

consisting of acyclic mono-ojeflns and acyclic

mono-olefln polymers thereof, a dlolefln. and an
unsaturated glycerlde in the presence of a Priedel-
Crafts polymerization catalyst under polymer-
isation conditions at a temperature of about 0* C.
to about 160* C. wherein the polymerisable ma-
terial comprises about 25 to about 50 weight per
cent of said dlolefln, about 16 to about 25 weight
per cent of said unsaturated glycerlde. and the
balance of the polymerisable material being es-

sentiiJly a member of said class consisting of
acyclic mono-oleflns and acyclic mono-olefln
polymers thereof.

PHBNOUC CX>MPOUND8
medrieh Jakob Hermaim, Delft, Netlieriaads
NeDrawliig. An»lleatk»n Blay 19, 1M7. Serial Ne.

749.Mt. la the Netherlands Bfareh 29, 194«
I Clalnw. (CL 269—419i()

2. The method of preparing technically neu-
tral phenolic compounds containing at least
three phenolic groups per molecule Joined to-
gether by chains comprl^ng at least two car-
bon atoms, comprising heating a mixture of a
phenol and an unsaturated higher fatty acid in
the presence of a dehydration catalyst, the mix-
ture containing at least 3 moles of phenol per
each mole of unsaturated higher fatty add, and
contlniiing the reaction until a product is ob-
tained which by test has an acid yalue of not
more than SO. a saponification value of not more
than 90 and a hydroxyl value of at least 90.

2.622392
TRI-ALKYL TIN BfONO-ALKOXmES

Desmond Cleverdon, Tadworth, England, Johann
Jeoef Peter SUndlnger, Penmark, near Barry,
Wales, and Donald Fatilkner, Epeom. and John
Noel BtUne, Epsom Downs, England, assignors
to The DistlllerB Company fJmtted. Bdlnborgh.
SooUand. a British company

No Drawing. Original application September 5,

1950, Serial No. 163,286. Divided and this ap-
pUeatton April 19. 1951, Serial No. 221,952. In
Great Britain September 14, 1949

4 Claims. (CL 266-429)
1. A tri-alkyl tin mono-alkoxlde. wherein the

aDcyl radicals of the trl-alkyl group each con-
tains not less than 4 carbon atoms and the allcyl

radical of the alkoxy group contains from 1 to 8
carbon atoms.

2.622J92
HTDBOGBNATION OF OXYGENATED

ORGANIC COMPOUNDS
Benjamin I. Kavfman, New Terii, N. T., assignor

to The M. W. Kellogg Company, Jersey City,

N. J., a eorporaHon of Ddaware
AppUeation November 9, 1946, Serial No. 59,172

8 Claims. (CL 26»-'456)

I. A process for producing alcohols which com-
i: hydrogenattaf an oxide of carbon to pro-

duce an effluent comprising aldehydes and ketoneif
and including carbon monoxide and unreacted
hydrogen: treating said effluent to obtain a liquid
phase comprising aldehydes and ketones and a
gas phase oontalning hydrogen as a major com-
ponent, carbon monoxide and water-soluble
oxygenated organic compounds; scrubbing said
gas phase with substantially pure water to re-
cover oxygenated organic compounds contained
therein and obtain said gas phase substantially
free from oxygenated organic compounds; sepa-

r .y»

rating aldehjrdes and ketones from said liquid

phase; contacting said water-scrubbed gas phase
with a catalyst at a temperature between about
400° P. and about 700° F. to convert carbon mon-
oxide to a product comprising a substantial pro-
portion of a compound selected from the group
consisting of carbon dioxide and methane; admix-
ing said thus-treated gas phase with said sepa-
rated aldehydes and ketones; subjecting the re-
sulting mixture to hydrogenatlon to convert said
aldehydes and ketones to their corresponding
alcohols: and recovering said alcohols as products
of the process.

2,62SJt4
PRODUCTION OF HIGHER ALKTL ESTERS

OF INORGANIC ACIDS
Edonard A. M. F. Dahmen, Amsterdam, Nether-

lands, assignor to SheD Development CMapany,
San Franeisoo, CaUf.. a eerporation of Delawaro

No Drawing. AppUeation Jnne 26, 1956, Serial

No. 176,481. In the Netherlands July 4. 1949
13 Claims. (CL 26#—460)

1. In a process of producing an ester of a strong
polybasic Inorganic acid of the group consisting
of sulfuric acid, pyrosulfuric acid, phosphoric add
and pjrrophosphoric acid by reacting said add
with an olefin having at least six carbon atoms
per molecule, the improvement which comprises
esterifying said olefin with said add in the pres-
ence of an organic carbonyl compound having an
aliphatic group containing at least five carbon
atoms which is preeent in an amount not sub-
stantial^ greater than about 10% by wdght of
said olefin. ^^^^^^^^^

2,622J95
LOWER ALKTL ESTERS OF 2-CTANO-
BUTANI - 1A8.4 - TBTRACARBOXTUC
ACIDS AND PROCESS
Gostov Stelnbrann, Sehwegenhrim/Pfais,

No Drawing. AppUeation Fetmuur 7. 1951, Se-
rial No. 269Jll. In Germany Febroary 16,

9 Claims. (CL 266 465.4)
9. As new oompodtiotto of matter the lower

aOcyl tetra esters of 2-eyanobutane-U.3.4-tetra-
carboxylic add.
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l.ftt,fH
METHOD FOR STABILIZING CTANOHTDRINS

AND RESULTING PRODUCT
Hetaaot Beler, Frankfert-on-the-Maln, Germany,

ssslfnsr to Rlhm A Haas G. m. b. H.. Darm-
flsdt. Oisinsaj

No Drawing. AppUeatlsn Blareh 3, 1952, Serial

No. 274,673. In Germany October 6, 1949
5 Claims. (CL 26»—465.6)

1. A process for stabilizing formaldehyde-cy-
anohydrln, which comprises adding monochloro-
aeeticadd. ^—^^^^^^~~

t Mifw

2,623J97
PROCESS FOR THE PREPARATION OF
GALUC ACID ESTERS OF ALCOHOLS
HAVING AT LEAST 7 CARBON ATOMS

Gerrit J. Bf. van der Kerfc, Utrecht. Netheflaads,
to Nederlaadoe Centrale Organisatle

Toegepast-NatnnrweiensehsppeHJk On-
. The Hagne, Netherlands, and N. V.

Chemtoehe Fahrlck 'Tfaarden" Naarden, Neih-
eriands, both eorporatlons of the Netherlands

No Drawing. Application Jane 8, 1M9, Serial No.

97J18. In the Netherlands Jane 28, 1948
5 CUfans. (CL 266—473)

1. A process of preparing hii^er gallic acid

esters which comprises reacting gallic add with
an alkyl akx)hol containing more than 6 carbon
atoms in the presence of an acid-esterlfying

catalyst and in an inert non-ix)lar solvent at ele-

vated temperatures. dlstllMng off the reaction

water and the solvent, and recovering a higher
gallic acid ester.

^i^^irr^:^ ITijuiV ih'*

>;^ 2,623J98 \
C^CLOHEPTATRIEN-l-OL-2-ONE MONO-
SULFONIC ACIDS AND PROCESS FOR
MANUFACTURING SAME

Edward G. Howard, Jr.. Wilmington. DeL, as-
signor to E. L do Pont de Nemonis and Com-

r, Wilmington. DoL, a eorporatlon of Dda-

No Drawing. AppUeatton Jane 4, 1951,
Serial No. 229,886

llChihns. (CL266->562)
1. A sulfonated compound containing the

cydobeptatrten-l-ol-2-one ring and selectedfrom
the dam consisting of cydoheptetrien-l-ol-2-
cne monosulfonic adds, halocyoloheptatrien-1-
ol-2-one monosulfonic adds, and their salts.

2,622J99
DIAZABUTADIBNE SULFONIC ACIDS

Erie Hoggartli, Blaekley, Manchester, Engfamd.
asBlgner to Impeiial Chemleal Indastries Lim-
ited, a corporation of Great Britain

No Drawing. AppUeation Jnly 21. 1956, Serial No.
176J69. In Great Britain Aognst 16, 19tf

3 Claims. (CL 266—5M)
1. New dlaoibutadiene sulfonic adds of the

formula

B«=N.N»C—NH(

SOiH

Wherein X represents a radical selected from the
group consisting of hydrogai. chlorine.

and

—

HUOOCBi.

METHOD FOR THE PREPARATION OF
POLTETHER ACETIC ACIDS

Kvi HeCer, Basel Switaerland. assignor to San-
dos A. G.. BaseL Switaerland, a Swiss flras

No Drawing. Application Angnst 29, 1949, SeHal
No. 113.623. In Switserland September 1, Iftt

5 OaiuM. (CL 266—5S1)
1. A process for the manufacture of polyethsr

derivatives of acetic add. comprising the step
of reacting a compound of the formula

ROA.OHJieOH
whereto R denotes a hydrocarbon radical. A de-
notes a member selected from the group con-
sisting of alkylene and alkyl«ne-0-alkylcfie. the
idkylene In each case being lower alkyleiM, and
whereto Me denotes an alkali metaL with a oom-
poimd of the formula

XCHsCOGY
whereto X denotes halogen and Y means a eatkm
Including hydrogen.

2,623,961

PRODUCTION OF CHOLINE CHLORIDE
Howard C. Klein, Brooklyn, N. T., and Roland
Kapp, Newark, N. J„ assignors to Nopeo Chend-
eal Cmnpany, Harrison. N. J., a cerpwatloa of

New Jersey
No Drawing. AppUeatton Jannary 28, 1956,

Sertal No. 141458
7 Oalms. (CL 266—5674)

1. A process for the production of choline chlo-
ride comprising reacting aqueous trimethylamine
with ethylene chlorhjrdrln.

8,688361
BIS-QUATERNART AMMONIUM SALTS

Frank S. Cremley, CoOlngdale, Pa., assignor to
Sharp A Dohme, Incorporated, Philadelphia,
Pa., a oorporatleB of Maryland
No Drawing. AppUeatton March 15, IMW,

Serial No. 149J78
4 Oaims. (CL 26»—567.6)

1. c4!-bis-[p-(benxyl - dimethyl - ammonium) -

phenyl] -lower alkane dlhaMdes to which s is a
whole number from 1 to 3 indusive denoting
the position of suhstituUMi.

2.683J63
PURIFICATION OF BfETA-NITRO-PARA-

TOLUIDINE
Joe C. Weaver, Jr., Talsa, Okto., and Martin D.

Farkas, Chicago, m., ssrignsn to The Sherwin-
Williams Company, Cleveland, Ohio* a corpo-
ration of Ohto
AppUeatton October 18, 1948, Serial No. 55,287

5 Ctoiam. (CL 866^-M8)

-TT
"IfijmTTnA T'

^^jk^Mf

"-^w
1. A int>ce« for the purification of mete nltro

para toluidine comprising essentially the follow-
ing steps: dispersing a water-containing mete

,».-.jk,i
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nltro p«ra toluldlne crude in a volatile aromatle
hydrocarbon solvent, said solvent being inimls-
cible with water, chemically inert to the meu
nitro para toluidine and capable of selectlveiy

dissolving the meta nitro para toluldlne. remov-
ing substantially All the water from the resulting

dispersion by distilling therefrom and condensing
a water-solvent mixture, separating and return-
ing the aromatic soflvent portion of said con-
densate to the dlstilland. continuing the distilla-

tion until the said dlstilland becomes substan-
tially anhydrous, incorporating inorganic filter

agents of high speciflc surface with the dlstilland.

removing the insoluble suspended matter from
said hot dlsUlland. subjecting the clarified filtrate

to a temperature at least below 10° C. by rapid
exposure to a finely divided solid coolant in

aqueous carrier therefor, thereby rapidly crystal-
lizing the meta nitro para toluidine from the
solvent solution in minute crystals, removing the
solvent from the crystals at a temperature below
about 48* C and thereafter recovering the purl-
fled meta nitro para toluidine in the said minute
crystal form from the residual aqueous media in
a solvent-free water-wetted state.

2.62S.M4
NTTBO ALDEHYDES AND PREPARATION

THEREOF
Curtis W. Smith, Berkeley. Calif., aaaignor to

Shell Development Company, San Francisco,
Calif., a e«rp«ration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application Deecmi>er S. 194S,

Serial No. es,4i5
IS CUims. (CL 280—Ml)

1. An aldel^de having the structure reiMw-
sented by the formula

R

OiN—C-CHf

R'

-CH- -CHO

in which each R reiH'esents a hydrocarbon group
and R' represents one of the class consisting
of hydrogen and alkyl. N:^-|^-H«W?vIvJ

2,<tS,9f5
PRODUCTION OF ALIPBATIC ALDBHTDfeS
Herman Pines and Vladimir N. Ipatielf, Chicago,

Dl.. assignors to Universal Oil Prodocts Com-
paay, Chleago. DL, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Application August 23. 1950.

Serial No. 181,100
S Claims. MCL280—.004)

1. A process for producing iaovaleraldehyde
which comprises reacting one molecular propor-
tion of isoprene and from about 1.5 to about 20
molecular proportions of HiO in the presence of
a solid acid-actlhg catalyst at a temperature of
from about 150* to about 500* C.

2 82S^0OO
PREPARATION OF ORGANIC HYDROXT-
' CONTAINING COMPOUNDS BY REACT-
ING ALCOHOLS WITH CARBON MON-
OXIDE AND HYDROGEN

Winiam F. Gresham. Wilmington. Del., assignor
to B. I. du Pont de Nemours A Company. Wil-
mtogton, Del., a corporation of Delawai*
No Drawing. ApplieaUon June 18, 1948.

Serial No. 38^37
8 Claims. (CI. 200—815) " '-'

I- A process for the synthesis of organic
oaqven-oontalning compounds which comi»lses
introducing into a pressure resistant vessel re-

actanta consisting of a^ Bydrozyalkane, carbon
monoxide and hydrogen, reacting the said hy-
droxyl-contalnlng ocmipound with carbon mon-
oxide and hydrogen under a pressure of 1800 to
5000 atmoaidieres in the presmee of a cobalt-
containing catalyst, at a reaction temperature
within the range of 100* to 350* C. whereby
simultaneous reaction between the said hydroxyl-
containing compound, carbon monoxide and hy-
drogen takes place with the formation of a glycol
ether, and thereafter separating from the result-
ing mixture, the glycol ether produced by the
said reaction. —^——

- t.€2S.907
24'-ALKYUDENE-BIS ( 8-ALKYL-4.

CHLOBOFHENOL8)
Clarence L. Moyle, Clare, Mich., assignor to The
Dow Chemical Company. Bfidland. Mich., a cor-
poration of Delaware
No Drawing. Application Angvst 27, 1948,

Serial No. 112443
5 Claims. (CL 280—819)

1. A 2X - alkylidene - bis (6 - alkyl-4-chloro-
phenol) having the formula

wherein X represents a member of the group con-
sisting of the isopropyl and secondarybutyl radi-
cals, and Y represents a member of the group con-
sisting of hydrogen and a methyl radical.

2.821408
PROCESS FOR MAKING 4.4'-ISOPROPYLI-

DBNBDIFHKNOL
Wesley C. Sloeeser, Midland, alid Bdmnad H.

Sommerfleld. Bay City, MIeh., assignors to The
Dow Chemical Company. Midland, Mich., a eor-
poratloD of Delaware
No Drawing. AppUeation November U, 1981,

Serial No. 267,932
12 Claims. (CL 280—819)

1. In a process wherein phenol is condensed
with acetone at temperatures between 15* and
100* C. in the presence of a volatUe acidic con-
densing agent to form a slurry of crystalline ma-

.

tertal comprising 4,4'-isopropylldenediphenol
and liquid at temperatures between 40* and 80*
C, the steps which consist in separating the crys-
talline material from the reaction mixture, wash-
ing the crystals with liquid phenol and separat-
ing 4,4'-isopropylidenedii>henol from the crys-
talline material.

2,823409
HYDROLYSIS OF 14-PB6PYLENB OXIDB TO

14-PROPYLENB GLYCOL
Max O. Robeson and Thomas P. Webb. Corpus

Christi. Tex., assignors to Cehineee Corporation ' •

of America. New York. N. Y.. a oerperatlon of
IMaware
No Drawing. AppUcation J«ly II, 1958, ^

Serial No. 173,472
t Claima. (CL 280—438)

1. In a process for the hydroljrsis of 14-pro-
pylene oxide, the step which comprises heating >'

14-int>pylene oxide with from 3 to 5 parts by
weight of water at an elevated temperature un- ./

der autogenous pressure while maintaining the
pH of the reaction medium at from 6 to 6.5 by

*

having present in the reacUon mixture a com-
pound selected from the group consisting of.,
methyl formate and carbon dioxide.
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2,823410
CHLORINATED AROMATIC COMPOUNDS

Preston Robinson. Williamstown. Mam., and Colin
C. Reid. Arlington. Va.. assignors to Sprague
Electric Company. North Adams. Msm , a cor-
poration of Massachusetts

^ , No Drawing. Application April 28, 1947,
'^ '

Serial No. 744,184
4 Claims. (CL 280—649)

1. A mixture of chlorinated aromatic com-
pounds oonfonnlng to the general formula

iO-^l.
whereinR represents a bivalent alkyl radical con-
taining from 1 to 2 carbon atoms. R' represents
an alkyl radical containing from 1 to 6 carbon
atoms and n represents an integer from to 2.

said mixture resiilting from the Friedel-Crafts
condensation of a compound conforming to the
general formula

Ar
RX

wherein R represents a bivalent alkyl radical con-
:talning from 1 to 2 carbon atoms and X r^re-
sents a halogen radical with a compoimd con-
forming to the general formula

selected from the group consisting of alkyL hy-
droxy, and a bivalent group

(—CH=:CH—CH=CH—

)

forming a fused ring aromatic with two adjacent
carbon atoms of the aromatic ring comprising:
passing the aromatic compound with steam
through a catalyst bed made up of a major por-
tion of silica and a minor portion of alumina
with from 3% to 10% by weight of the catalyst

being an alkaline compound of an alkali metal

2418418
BIANUFACTURE OF POLYCYCUC AROBIATIC

COMPOUNDS
Frederick M. Smith, Bartlesville. Oktau. aasigBor

to Phillips Petroleum Company, a corporation
of Ddaware
No Drawing. Application December 19, 1949,

Serial No. 133445
13 Claims. (CL 280—888)

4. A process for the production of parUally
hydrogenated polycyclic organic compound,
which comprises reacting 4-vlnyl-l-c]rclohexene
with a carbocyclic aromatic compound having on
each of two adjacent nuclear carbon atoms a re-
placeable hydrogen atom and having not more
than two carbocyclic rings, under catidjrtlc alkyl-
ation conditions for alkylating an aromatic hy-
drocartKm with an aliphatic olefin.

.0t'-

R'.

wherein R' represents an alkyl radical containing
< from 1 to 6 carbon atoms and n represents. an
" Integer from to 2. ,

2423411
ISOMERIZATION OF AROBIATIC

COMPOUNDS
Ben Bennett Corson and Joseph E. Nickels. Pitts-

burgh, Pa., assignors to Koppers Company, Inc.
Pittsburgh. Pa., a corporation of Delaware
Application June 38, 1948. Serial No. 38488

:',. r 12 Cteims. (CL 280—688)
.
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i; ELECTRICAL

NBGATIVB ELBCTBODB FOR BATTEBT
CELLS

immph Donald MovHen. West Onuice, N. J^ •«-

•Iffiior to TboniM A. EdlMn, Incorporated, Wort
Orange, N. J., a eerpOTatlon of New Jersey

No DrawliMr. Original iM^pUeatlon Deeember IS,

IMS, Serial No. 6S43SS. now Patent No.
1,M1JU, dated Jnly M. ItSl. Divided and thla

applieation Febraary 8. 1951. Serial No. S19,9M
S Clalma. (CL 1S«—1M>

1. A negative plate for a primary cell adi4>ted
for diicluurge in one opermtion at high current,
oompriilng a metalUe wire game, and an adherent
coating on said gauae comprising an oven-dried
mixture of ilnc powder and water-aolul)le vege-
table gum.

t,<SM16
" ELECTRICAL BIEASURING SYSTEM
WUbor C. Weis, Houston, Tex., assignor, by mesne

assignments, to Scblnmberger Well Surveying
Corporation. Howton, Tez^ a corporation of
Delaware

. Applleatlon Jane 24, 194S, Serial No. 14,905 •

1 Claim. (CL 171—«5)

said box having a cover for said face having a
central circular opening, an annular flange about
said opening extending away from said box and
flaring radially outwardly, a eft having a sleeve
portion of less outside diameter than the inside
diameter of said flange, said sleeve portion en-
tering said flange coaxlally, an annular groove
around said sleeve portion and coaxial therewith,
an 0-ring of resilient material In said groove,
said 0-rlng having an external diameter when
unstressed greater than the inside diameter of

k.

f ^
-rlA<*I if
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An electrical measuring system for obtaining
indications simultaneously of the sum and differ-

ence of two electrical signals together with the
individual magnitudes of said electrical signals,

comprising a delta-connected resistance net-
work, a current indicating Instnunent In each
arm of said network, a common branch Including
another indicating instrument and a resistance
connected to one apex of said network, a first

input branch connected to a second apex of said
network and to said common branch for receiv-
ing one of s&ld electrical signals, and a second
input branch connected to a third apex of said
network and to said common branch for receiv-
ing the other of said electrical signals, said S3rs-

tem being so adjusted that the aurrent in said
common branch is a function of the sum of said
electrical signals, the currents in the two arms
of the network connected to said common branch
are functions of said electrical signals, respec-
tively, and the current In the third arm of said
network is a fimction of the difference between
'said two electrical signals. v) ^. -^^^^

. — ——^^_> t, •
'.

2,tSM17
MOISTUREPBOOF PLUG CONNECTION

Christian W. SavHs, Sooth EneUd, Ohio, assignor
to Alr-Blaao Corporation, Cleveland. Ohio, a
oerporatlon of Delaware
Apptteation AprU 8, IMg, Serial No. 8«,SS«

t Claims. (CL 17S—IM)
1. An eteotrical oonnection comprising a mois-

tureproof outlet box having only one open face.

15gg

said flange nearer said box. sets of coasting reg-
istering electrical contacts, one set seciured to
said box and the other set secured to said cap,
said O-ring being the only part connected with
said cap engaging said flange when said contacts
are cooperating, said cap sleeve portion and said
flange being dlsengageable manually without
damage to said 0-rh:ig, and the sole means for

holding said cap on said box being the frictional

engagement of said O-ring between said flange

and,8aid sleeve portion.^
t,628.fl8

BONDING DEVICE FOR UGHTNING
PROTECTION

Ralf L. Hartwell, Orange, N. J., assignor to Metal
Textile Corporation, Roselle, N. J., a corpora-
tion of Delaware

ApplloaUon November 2f, 1949, Serial No. 1S9.059
5 Claims. (CL 174—S)

1. A bonding device for aircraft lightning pro-
tection comprising a lightning current surge con-
ductive body formed by a multiplicity of ribbon-
like metallic filaments of high electrical con-
ductivity and of individually highly flexible char-
acter, said niultiplicity of fUamimts being dis-

posed side by side in straight ISiearly parallel

relation and loosely compacted liAerally in such
quantity as to provide the body mass formed
thereby with a substantial cross-sectional area,

a cover sleeve of tubular knit metallic mesh en-
veloidng the assemblage of metallic filaments,
whereby to retain the same in said body forming
relation, said cover sleeve, by reason of the loose

linkage of its knit loops, being readily and con-
formably jrleldable to flexing movements of the
body enclosed therein, and metallic terminal ele-

ments respectively attached in mechanically and
electrically boimd connection with the oppontt
end portions of the cover sleeve enveloped body.
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8,888319
PRECHARGEABLB SPBING ASSEMBLY FOR

HIGH-VOLTAGE BUSHINGS
Benjamin N. Bowers, PIttsllold, Bfass., assignor

to Gensral Bleetrle Company, a corporation of
' Now York

AppMcatlon Aprtt tS, 1949. Serial No. 89414
< 1 Claim. (CL 174—18)

the axlally outermost end of each of said stud
members passing through one of said apertures
in said clamping i»late. with a threaded nut mem-
ber positioned on the axially outermost end of

each of said stud members to permit tightening
said clamping plate against the axially outermost
surface of said cover member to compress said
spring assembly, said clamping plate being re-
leasable after said clamping nut is positioned.

In an electrical Insulating bushing of the
Uquid-fllled type having at least one external In-
sulatins^' shell and a support member arranged
longitudinally about an axial mounting member,
an expansion chamber for the reception of ex-
panded liquid from said bushing, said expansion
chamber being positioned axially outwardly of
and immediately axially adjacent the axially

outermost of said Insulating shells, a clamping
nut positioned at the end of said mounting mem-
ber axially outwardly of said expansion cham-
ber, a substantially totally enclosed spring as-
sembly and a cover member for said spring as-
sembly coaxlally positioned between the axially
outermost surface of said expansion chamber and
the axially innermost surface of said clamping
nut, an enclosiu^ means for said spring assembly
comprising a generally toroldal-shai>ed hollow
diaphragm member of resilient metal coaxlally
positioned about said mounting member, said dia-
phragm member containing at least twc tiers of
annular-shaped axially-displaced spring holders,
with a plurality of spiral springs circumferen-
tially positioned about and supported by said
spring holders within said diaphragm, said cover
member having a substantially annular-shaped
portion perpendicular to the axis of said mount-
ing member, said annular-shaped portion of said

cover member being made of relatively strong. In-

flexible material, said annular-shaped portion of
said cover member having its axially innermost
surface positioned adjacent the axisdly outermost
surface of said diaphragm, the axially outermost
surface of said annular-shaped portion of said
cover member being in contact with the axially
innermost surface of said clamping nut. a sealing

gasket interposed between said adjacent surfaces
of said annular-shaped portion of said cover
member and said diaphragm, a sealing gasket
interposed between the axially innermost sur-
face of said diaphragm and the axially outermost
surface of said exiMinslon chamber, a gasket
member interposed at the Joint between said
clamping nut and the axially outermost surface
of said annular-shaped poition of said cover
member, said clamping nut being recessed to re-
ceive said gasket, a clamping plate coaxlally posi-
tioned axially outwardly of said cover member
for applying compressive force to the axially
outermost surface of said annular-shaped por-
tion of said cover member before positioning
said clamping nut. said clamping plate being
circumferentially apertured to receive a plurality
of axially-extending threaded stud members, the
axially Innermost end of each of said stud mem-
bers being threadedly engaged with the axially
outermost surface of said expantion chamber,

ee.'s o. o.—102

8,688,888
BONDED BIAGNETIC CORE AND PROCESS

FOR PRODUCINO IT
James G. Ford, Sharon, Pa., aasignOT to Westing-

house Electrle Corporatkn, East PIttsbnrgh,
Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUeatton September 6. 1951, Serial No. 245J29
5 Claims. (CL 175-^1)

3. A bonded, integral magnetic core comprising
a plurality of assembled laminations of magnetic
material, resinous bonding material applied be-
tween laimlnatlons, the resinous bonding material
filling less than 18% of the interlaminar spaces,
a non-conducting fibrous mateilal wrapped about
a major proportion of the exterior surfaee of the
magnetic core, a relatively heavy coating of resin
applied to the exterior surface, the fibrous wrap-
ping material and the heavy coating of resin ap-
plied to the exterior of the core providing for
bonding the laminations into an integral core.

2.68SJ81
APPARATUS FOR THE IGNITION OF EXPLO-

SIVE MATERIAL IN UQUIDS
Wytse Beye Smlts. Voorburg, NetherlanA
Application AprU 4. 1959. Serial No. 15S.816

In the Netherlands November 1. 1945
1 Claim. (CL 175—115)

An apparatus for the ignition of a welding
torch or the like under water, comprising a spal^
plug adapted for immersion in water, a storage
capacitor, electrodes defining therebetween an
auxiliary spark gap, conductors connecting said
spco-k plug and said electrodes in series
across said capacitor, a step-up transformer, a
rectifier, conductors connecting said capacitor,
said rectifier and the secondary winding of said
transformer in a series circuit, and conductors
for connecting the primary winding of said
transformer to a source of alternating current.

8.688.928
ELECTRIC PULSE-FORMING SHOT-FIRING

DEVICE
Gary Mnflly, Penn Township. Allegheny Connty,

Pa., assignor to Golf Research A Development
Company, PUtsbnrgh, Pa., a eorporatton of
Delaware
AppUeatlon April 17, 1950, Serial No. 156J68

11 Clafans. (CL 175—115)
1. An electric detonator-flrlng apparatus com-

prising a source of direct-current energy, a first

r ,
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rMlstor and a oondenaer connected In series

across the terminals of said source, a normally-
open switch and a second resistor connected in

I
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series across the terminals of said condenser,
means for connecting a detonator directly across
the terminals of said second resistor, and means
for closing said switch.

JK 2.62S,nS
BLECTROSTATICALLT SHIELDED MAG-

NETIC WELL LOGGING SYSTEM
Carl W. Zimmerman, Dallaa, Tex., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Schlombeiiger Well Sw-
Teying Corporation, Houston, Tex., a oorpora-
Uon of Delaware
AppUcatlon April tS, ItSl, Serial No. m,in

10 Claims. (CL 175—182)

1. In a system for electromagnetlcally explor-
ing formations adjacent a wen bore which In-
cludes a bridge network having output tennl/ials
at a first diagonal and excited from an alternating
current source connected to Input terminals at
a second diagonal, the combination therewith
which comprises an elongated inductance form-
ing one arm of said bridge network and mechan-
ically supported for movement through said well
bore, means forming a substantially equal poten-
tial barrier encompassing said coil, a fixed ground
contact at the surface of the^arth, and a low re-

sistance conducting path interconnecting said
ground contact, the bridge output terminal adja-
cent said arm of said bridge network, and said po-
tential barrier to maintain said barrier at the po-
tential of media adjacent thereto.

2,»3.»24
STSTEM OF AnWORNE OONDUCTOBs^

MEASUREMENTS
Wmiam OUvcr Cartter, Goorgo Harrison Mc-
> LaugUlB, and WUUam Albui RoMnaon, To-
ronto, Ontario, Canada, and Edmand Merrtauui
WlM. Wesilield. N. J., asslgnti to The Inter-
national Skkai Company of Cnnada, tj—w^.
Copper CUff, Ontario, Cnnada, a Canadian own-
pany
AppUcatlon Joly C, 1951, Serial No. UMIt

In Canada Augvst 11, 1959
11 Claims. (CL 175—182)

4

1. An airborne electromagnetic device adapted
for detecting and measuring a conductive ore
body comprising. In combination with an aircraft
and a bomb towed behind the aircraft a pair of
energizing colls mounted in the aircraft in
mutually orthogonal relation, a pair of power
sources of different frequency energising said
coils to radiate electromagnetic fields of different
frequencies, a pair of detector colls mounted in
said bomb in mutually orthogonal relation and in
planes substantially parallel to the planes of said
energizing coils, frequency discriminating means
operative to discard the response of one of said
detector coils to electromagnetic fields of oxie of
said frequencies and to discard the response of
the other of said detector colls to electromagnetic
fields of the other of said frequencies, means for
feeding the responses of said detector coils to
said aircraft, and means mounted In said aircraft
operative to compare the responses of said de-
tector coils.

2,828,925
VOLTAGE REGULATOR TESTER
Paul M. Schaefer, Oak Ridge. Tenn.

ApplieaUon January 21. 1949. Serial No. 71J57
5 Claima. (CL 175—188)

«
*l
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5. An automobile testing instrument including
a fixed resistor having leads for connecting it
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aeroai a voltage regulator ou^Kit. a plurality of
lamp loads connected in parallel across said re-
sistor, a mantial switch In series with each lamp
loflMl. an ammeter in seriet with the relator and
lamp loads, a voltmeter normally connected
across said resistor, a manual multiple contact
switch and connections InchKllng a lead adapted
to be connected to an automobile battery termi-
nal whereby movement of said multiple contact
switch from a first to a second poaitiop discon-
nects said parallel resistor and lamp loads and
said multiple contact switch having contacts and
connections which in said second position con-
nect the output from the voltage regulator to
the battery and places the voltmeter across the
battery, manual contacting means and connec-
tions including a contact connecting to a gen-
erator terminal for placing the voltmeter across
the generator output and means including a
connection to a generator field winding for con-
necting the field directly across the generator
armature.

2.82SJ28
VIBRATOR TESTING APPARATUS

Harold V. Elliott and Brooks H. Short, Anderson.
Ind., assignors to General Motors Corporation,
Detroit, Mich., a corporation of Delaware

Original applicaUon May 15, 1948. Serial No.
27,287. Divided and this apptteatlon Jnly 18,

1949, Serial No. 199.198
2 Claims. (CL 175—188)

-«t
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1. Apparatus for testing a vibrator having a
reed fixed at one end, an armature supported by
the other end of the reed, an electromagnet hav-
ing a core offest from the armature and a coil

surrounding the core, and first, second, third

and fourth pairs of contacts, each pair includ-
ing a reed-supported contact and a fixed con-
tact normally separated from the reed-supported
contect, the fixed contacts of the first and aec-

ond pairs being at same side of the reed as the
magnet core and the fixed contact* of the third

and fourth pairs behig on the opposite side of
the reed, a transformer having its primary wind-
ing provided by four primary coils and having a
secondary winding, a biiffer condoiser azul a rec-

tifier connected with the secondary winding, a
loadOng resistance connected with the rectifier, a
current source having one terminal connected
with one end of each of the primary ooUs and
the other terminal connected with the reed and
with one end of the magnet coil, a cathode ray
osdlloacope connected with the other end each
of a certain two of the primary coils, switches

having movable contacts respectively connected
with the fixed contacts of the four pairs of vibra-
tor contacts and a movable contact connected
with that end of the magnet coil remote from
the end connected with the current source, a

manually operable member fbr moving the mov-
able contacts simultaneously into differmt posi-
tions, circuits established bv (»e (MF the movable
contacts in ea^ xA its portions for completinf
a circuit between the magnet coil and one of aald
two primary coils whereby the magnet 0(^ Is

energised to cause the reed to swing in the di-
rection of the fixed contacts of the lint and
second pairs of vibrator contacts, circuits es-
tablished by two of the other movable switch
contacts in the first position of the monber for
connecting the fixed contacts of the first and
third pairs of vibrator contacts req;>ectively with
those ends of aaid one of. and of the other one
of said two primary coils remote from the ends
connected with the current source, the doting of
the first pair of vibrator contacts short-circuit-
ing the magnet coil so that the reed swings away
fnnn the magnet core and effects opening of the
short circuit and engagement of the third pair of
reed contacts, circuits established by another two
of the movable switch contacts in the second
position of the member for connecting the fixed
contacts of the first and fourth pairs of vibra-
tor contacts respectively with those ends of said
one of. and of the other one of said two primary
colls remote from the ends connected with the
current source, the closing of the first pair of
vil»ator short-circuiting the magnet coil so that
the reed swings away from the magnet core and
effects opening of the short circuit and mgage-
ment of the fourth pair of reed contacts, and
circuits established by another two of the mov-
able switch contacts In the third position of the
member for connecting the fixed contacts of the
second and fourth pairs of vibrator contacts re-
spectively witti those ends of said one of. and of
the other one of said two primary coils remote
from the ends connected with the current source,
the dosinff of the second pair of vibrator contacts
short-circuiting the magnet coll so that the reed
swings away from the magnet core and effects

opening of the short-circuit and engagement of

the fourth pair of vibrator contacts.

2.628,927

MEASURING OF THE STANDARD DEVIATION
Fedde Hendrlk Gemans, Delft, Netherlands, as-

signor to de Nederlandae Organlsatle voor
Toegepast-NatanrwotenaehappeUJk Ondenoek
ten behoeve van Nliverheld, Handel en Verkeer,

The Hague, Netherlands, a corporation of the
Netheriands

AppUcatlon January 81, 1950. Serial No. 141.498

In the Netherlands July 14, 1N7
HCIainB. (CL 171—188)

1. Apparatus for indicating the average dimen-
sion and at the same time dimensional deviations
from said average dimension of an article to be
measured by detecting means responsive to the
amount of material located in it and including

means for producing a shaft of light in cross-

section having a substantially homogeneous light

distribution; movable light deflecting means ac-

tuated by the detecting means and disposed in
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the path of Mid shaft of light cajMtble of moving walls of said chamber, said annular space beinc
the shaft deflected thereby; two sets of light re- devoid of structure other than said walls andsaid
poQslve indicator means capable of integrating central cylindrical rod. said i^inular space oom-
and visually indicating the amount of light pro-
jected on the same: a first screen member dis-
posed In the path of said shaft of light between
said light producing means and said light deflect-
ing means, and formed with at least one aper-
ture; a second screen member disposed in the
path of said shaft of light between said light
deflecting means and said light responsive Indi-
eating means, formed with apertures: and optical
means disposed between said first screen member
and said second screen member, located so as to
give a sharp image of said aperture in said first

screen member upon said second screen member:
one of said apertures in said second screen mem-
ber being substantially rectangular, and being
shaped and located to pass upon operative move-
ment of said light deflecting means, a varying
substantially rectangular portion of said light
shaft to one of said two sets of light responsive
Indicator means: the other of said apertures In
•aid second screen member being shaped and
located so as to transmit an operative movement
of said light deflecting means, a second varying
portion of said light shaft to the other of said
light responsive indicator means, at a predeter-
mined position of said deflected shaft of light
said second varying portion of light being shut off
and upon movement of said light deflecting means
from the position corresponding with said shut
off position, said second varying position of light
being a square function of said movement of said
light deflecting means.

munleating with said inlet and said outlet, a
conical shaped end piece of electrically non-con-
ducting material attached to the free end of said
rod with its apex adjacent said inlet, and elec-
trical conducting means connected to said central
rod and insulated from said chamber.

2.6t3.tt9
ALTERNATING CURRENT IMPEDANCE

BRIDGE
Norman Frank Moody and Donald Mordo
McCaUnm. London, England, assignors to la-
temational Standard Electric Corporation. New
York. N. Y.

AppUcaUon November 1 J, 1947, Serial No. 785,644
In Great Britain November 15. 1946

16 Claims. (CL 175—183

)

8.683.988
CAPACITOR CELL FOR PIPELINE BATCHING
Francis BC. Bower. Tulaa. Okla.. assignor to Stand-
ard Oil Development Company, a corporation
•f Delaware
AppUcaUon October 18. 1959, Serial No. 199,831

3 Claims. (CL 175—183)

«iU «w ««

M
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1. An electric impedance bridge comprising
first and second Impedances respectively occupy-
ing adjacent arms of the bridge, a balancing
amplifier having a feedback paih including one
of the said impedances, a third impedance oc-
cupying a third arm of the bridge, means for
connecting an unlcnown impedance In the fourth
arm thereof, said amplifier having an input
and an output circuit, the Junction point of the
first and second impedances being connected to
said input circuit of the amplifier, said output
circuit being connected to the other end of said
second Impedance, an oscillator for supplying
alternating voltage at a given frequency to said
bridge, said oscillator being adapted to apply
said alternating voltage between the other end
of said first impedance and the common grounded
conductor of the input and output circuits of
the amplifier, means connected to the bridge
for detecting the unbalance current or voltage
produced by the bridge and means for supplsrlng
directly to the detecting means an adjustable
current in quadrature with the voltage supplied
by the oscillator to the bridge.

lllktT

1.' A capacitor cell for measuring the dielectric
properties of a fiowing stream of liquid compris-
ing a cylindrical chamber of electrically conduc

8,688.930
DISTRmUnON UNIT FOR THREE-WIRE

8T8TRM8
Richard P. Balloii. Hartford. Conn., assignor t«
Federal Eleetrle Prodnets Company, Newark.
N. J., a corporation
AppUcaUon April 7. 1959, Serial No. 154,559

19 Claims. ( CL 175—898

)

1. A distribution unit for a three wire system.
tlve material provided with an inlet for liquid at comprising an insulation body provided with two
one end and an ouUet for liquid adjacent the
other end. a plug of electrically non-conductive
material inserted in said chamber adjacent said
outlet end. a central cylindrical rod of electrically
conductive material placed within said chamber
and held in place by said plug in a manner de

laterally spaced rows of receptacles for current-
interrupting devices, each of said receptacles
having a wire terminal for a branch circuit, said
terminals of the receptacles of each row being
moimted on said body and disposed adjacent the
companion receptacles, respectively, three later-

fining an elongatad annular space of substantially aUy spaced bus bars mounted on said body In
uniform cross section between said rod and the position between and par&Ilel to said rows of

t
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reeeptaelet, one of said busbars being rraagad
for electrical connection to the receptades of one
of said rows and another of said bus bars bainf
arranged for electrical connectton to the rtem^
tades of the other of said rows, and two further

rows of branch circuit terminals electrically oon-
nected to the third bus bar and mounted on said

body, the terminals of said last mentioned rows
being positioned adjacent the terminals of the
receptacles of said two rows, respectively, and
InsuUted therefrom by said body, each <rf said

of mtegratlnf circuits each connected between
the controleleetrodes of said first and second

tubea respectively and a point m said prinelpal

circuit after said first and second rectifiers re-

specUvely. sakl tubes being biased m such a way
that the current through said tubes will be altered

when the rectifiers connected thereto rectify fluc-

tuating currenftg.

8.688JS8
BIAGNBTIC COUPLER

John N. Beebe. Newteii.
thean BlaBafaeiorlag
of Delaware
AppUcatkMi Bfareh 5. 1948. Serial Na. 18J1S

8ClaiBS8. (CL 178—856)

terminals which are connected to said third bus

bar being arranged on said body in paired

branch-circuit relation with a terminal of the

adjacent receptacle said body having at least a
pair of additional branch circuit terminsJs
aligned with each of said two further rows.

respecUvely. one terminal of each of said pairs

being arranged for electrical connfiction to said

one bus bar and the other terminal of each of said

pairs being arranged for electrical connixTtion to

said other bus bar.

8.688381
CntCUTT FOR DETECTION OF FREQUENCY
DIFFERENCES AND APPARATUS EBfPLOY-
INGSAME

Samnel M. Bagno. Astoria. N. Y.. assignor U The
Alertronle Protective Corporatkni of America,

New York. N. Y., a eorporatlon of New York
Original appUeation September 86, 1947, Serial

No. 776468. Divided and this appUcaUon De-
cember 4. 1948. Serial No. 63.585

81Claliiw. (CL 175-489)

1. A spar>^-free and watertight disconnecttble

cable connector for alternating electric power
cables comprising two separate parts adapted to

ty fitted telescopically together, each part com-
prising a substantially rigid sheath opea at <me
end and having a watertight chamber at the other
end, said sheaths being adapted to fit one tele-

scopically over the other when brought together

with their open ends confronting, a pair of elon-

gated transformer windings mounted axially one
within each of said sheaths and adapted to fit

telescopically one within the other and both with-

in both of said sheaths when said sheaths are
fitted together, means within the watertight
chambers of each of said parts for making electri-

cal connections to the coil mounted in said part,

a first wire passage through the closed end of each
part, a clamp member fastened to each closed

end, said dsmp member having a second wire

passage in register with the first wire passage.

and a fiexlble compression ring between each
closed end and its clamp member, said ring

adapted when under compression frtctionally to

engage a wire in said passages.

8.688J88
COIN-CONTROLLED VEHICLE PARKING

SYSTEM
Ira AUstadt. Jr^ Memplils. Tena.

AppUeattoa Mareh 9. 1949. Serial No. 89JM1
8 Claims. (CL 177—811)

1. nectrical apparatus for detecting the pres-

ence or absence of two frequencies of electrical

fluctuation In an original signal and actuating a
switch means in response thereto comprising a
prinelpal dreuit for receiving said original signal

at one end thereof, a first rectifier connected \n

said principal circuit afto: said one end for rec-

felfylnff said fluctuations and a second rectifier

oonneeted in said principal circuit after said flint

rectlfler for rectifying the electrical output of said

first rectlfler if said output is non-constant, a

reliur switch having first and second windings

effeeUve when energised to oppose one another,

first and second tubes each haring a control elec-

trode and an output electrode, the ouU>ut dcc-
tzt)de of each tube being connected to one of said

windings so that the current through each tube

will energise the respecUve windings, and a pair

r^^^iS -

1. Id a coin oontroltod vehicle parking gyitem.

a first signal device indicative of the absence of
a vehicle in a parking spaoe. a eeoond signal de-
vice indicative of the preaencse of a vdilcle in the
parking space and of the failure of insertion of a
com or of overstaying the time aDotted after ttM

1
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, Inaertion of it coin, a nomudlj dOMd eireult for
said flnt sigiuU device, mean*, operated by the
entry of a vehicle In the parUnc apace for open-
ing the eireult to said first signal device for
closing the dreult to the second signal device
and for preparing a control circuit, said means
remaining In operation during the preeeno ctf
the vehicle In said space, means operated by the
insertion of a coin for completing said control
circuit, means In said control circuit for open-
hig the circuit to the second signal device and
for closing a circuit to an electrically operated
self-restoring timing device, means operated by
the starting of the operation of the timing de-
vice for closing a "***"»nHlng circuit for the
timing device Including said drcuit Hnfing de-
vice operated by the presence of the vehicle in
the parking space and a circuit closing device op-
erated by the timing device, and means operated
by the timing device when it counts a prede-
termined time for opening said iTiain»A<n<ng cir-
cuit

2.6SS.9S4 ;

MULTICOLORED ELECTRIC FLA8HUGHT
Ernest G. De Bow and Henry 8. GoUand,

Clevefauid. Ohio
AppUoation June S. 1951. Serial Ne. SM,49g

7 Claims. (CL 177—329)

turn light signal circuits and a stop light signal
circuit, said control switch assembly comprising
a manually operated switching means, three con-
tacts adapted to be selectively engaged by said
switching means, one of said three contacts being
connected to the stop light signal circuit and the
other two of said contacts each being connected
fp <>P«

of the turn light signal circuits, a pilot
light, a flasher mechanism connected between a
source of power and said switching means, said

T^~
t m/irvi
/

«rii

Ir

t^^^r^_J
flasher mechanism including a coil and contact
means for repeatedly InterrupUng the flow of cur-
rent from the current source to one of said signal
circuits through said switching means, and a sec-
ond contacting means associated with said flash-
er and connected between the source of power
and said pilot light, said second contacting meansmaintaining an open circuit between the power
source and said pilot light when said signal cir-
cuits are all disconnected from the power source
by said switching means.

if

I.623.9S€ ^
DKSITAL COUNTING APPARATUS ^,

Verne C. Kennedy and Verne C. Kennedy, Jr^
EvanstoB. IIL, assigiMra to Streeicr-Amei Cem-
paay, Chleago, m.. a eorporatkm of minois

Application December S. 1949. Serial No. 1S9,M6
8 Claims. (CL 177—Ml)

1. In a signal light, a casing having a light
source therein, said casing having an opening
therein In alignment with the light source, a
plurality of differently colored light-transmit-
ting plates mounted in the casing, said plates be-
ing movable in said casing, selective means oper-
ative to move said plates into and out of positions
interposed between the light source and the
opening, at least two of said plates being of
complementary colors so that when both of such
colored plates are interposed between the light
source and the opening substantially no light
may pass through the opening from the light
source, said casing having a further opening ar-
ranged with respect to the light source and of
such size that only a minor fraction of the light
emitted by the light source will pass there-
through, said further opening extending through
said casing between said source and said flrst
opening and transversely thereof so that light
fnnn the light source may pass through said
further opening when the plates are Interposed
between the first-mentioned opening and the
light source.

2.nS3S5
AUTOMOTIVE SIGNAL LIGHT SYSTEM

Thomas F. Yoang. Eriton. N. J., assignor to
Arrow Safety Device Company, Meant Hol^.
N. J., a corporation af New Jersey
AppUeatlett Mareh IS, 1949, Serial No. 81,999

8 Claims. (CL 177—SS9)
1. A control switch assembly for use in an auto-

moUve signal Ughtlng system having a pair of

1. Digital Indicating apparatus comprising a
movable member having a series of spaced in-
dicating elements thereon, means responsive to
a condition to be Indicated to move the mem-
ber from its normal position an amount pro-
portional to the value of the condition, a car-
riage mounted adjacent to the member for move-
ment relative thereto and having a normal aero
position relative to the member, counting means
on the carriage cooperating with said indicat-
ing elements to produce a series of pulses upon
relative movement of the member and carriage,
a motor for moving the carriage and the mem-
ber relative to each other in a direction to re-
turn them to their relative normal zero position,
means for simultaneously energizing the motor
and the counting means, and a counting device
connected to the coimtlng means to count the
pulses produced thereby.

8,gSSJS7
PARTY LINE BfETERING SYSTEM

ClareBce E. Lemaz. Chleago, IlL, assignor to An-
tomatlc Eleetrie Laborateries, Ine., Chleago,
IlL, a eorperatlon of Delaware

Application October 83, 1959, Serial No. 191,558
1 Claim. (CL 177—351)

In a telephone system having a plurality of
subscribers' stations and a plurality of meters

at each statlcti adapted to be read from a remote
point over a line leading to said sUtion. a switch
at each station having a series of wipers, om
for each meter, a series of contacts for each
wiper having markings thereon Indicating the
units, tens, and hundreds digits repreeentlng the
number af times that meter has been operated,

a revvodudng means at the remote station, con-
trol means at each station operated by each
wiper of the switch at that sUtkm. means con- i>^<i>^ i „^
trolled from said remote point for connecting

said repnx^udng means with the line of one sta-

tion and for connecting the control means at that

8,683,939
REMOTE-CONTROL SYSTEM

Wmard A. Derr. Plttebvrgh, Pa., asslgBer la

WestlngiMOse Eleetrie Corporation, East Pttts-

bargh. Pa., a eorperatlen of Pennsyltanla
Application April 8, 1949, Serial No. 85488

11 Claims. (CL 177-458)

mn^ ^5h^

station with the line, and means controlled from
the remote point over said line for causing op-

eration of the switch at said station to move its

wipeiy over Its contacts repeatedly to thereby

operate said control means in accordance with
the markings on said contacts, and means also

controlled over said line for ccmnectlng said line

with first, the control means of one wiper and
thai with the control means of the other wiper,

said control means operating said reproducing

means over the line to reproduce all of the digits

represented by the markings on said meter con-

tacts.

1. In a supervisory control system for control-
ling and supervising appcuratus units at a remote
substation from a dispatching ofllce connected
thereto by a single signal channel, sending means
operable to apply signal impulses of different

characteristics but of the same dm^tion to the
channel, circuit means including a point selec-

tion key for each control point connected to ^-
fect selective operation of the sending means
to produce different arrangements of a fUed
number of each of said signal Impulses, recelvhig

means at the remote substation including relay

means selectively responsive to said signal Im-
pulses, a control relay at the substation indi-

vidual to each apparatus unit to be controlled,

and circuit means including said relay means
connected to be selectively reqxmsive to said dif-

ferent arrangements for connecting said control
relays upon receipt of the fixed number of each
of said signal impulses for operating in accord-

ance with the particular arrangement of the sig-

nal Impulses produced.

^«

8,683J38
SEISMOBfETER

Marlon B. Tbomaa, BartleeviOe, Okla., assignor

to Phillips Petroleam Company, a eorperatlon

of Delaware ^
AppUeatlan Mareh 81, 1949, Serial No. 88,539

4 CtataBB. (CL 177—tSS)

8,883349
PRESSURE WARNING DEVICE

Thomas M. TemploBuui, Bllanil Springs, Fla.. as-

signor to Bendiz Aviation Corperatlon, Teter-

boro, N. J., a eorperatlon of Delaware
Application December 15, 19U, Serial No. 85,375

< Claims. (CL 177—389)

^

1. A seismometer comprising. In combination,

two relatively movable Msemblies, one of said

assemMies Including spaced pole plecea axMl a
magnet for estaUlshing a magnetic field between
said pole piecea. the other assemhly including

a pickup coll positioned between said pole piecea.

and means for intommnectlng said assemblies

liv^l ^yVny an elongated elastic torsion member
having lis ends secured to one of said assemblies

and a freely suspended central portion, and a
supporting member having one end secured to

the other assembly and Its other end secured to

the central portion of said elastic member, where-
by torsion In said elastic member maintains said

swrmhllfw in predetermined relative positions,

from which they are displaced by mechanical

shocks Incident upon the seismometer.

1. A pressure warning and indicating trans-

mitter comprii^ng a mounting flange having an
opening therein adapted to be connected to a

source of pressure, a housing having the general

configuration of said flange removably fixed there-

to and having an opening therein registering with

the opening in said fluige. a pressure respongive

member within said housing connected to the
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opening therein, a switch Actuated by said pres-
sure responsive monber when the pressure of
said pressure source reaches a predetermined
value, a second housing having a mounting plate
of the general configuration of said flange and
said first housing removably fixed to said flange,
said second housing having an opening registering
with the openings in said first housing and said
flange, a pressure responsive member in said sec-
ond housing, and means actuated-by the last said
pressure responsive member for developing an
electrical signal corresponding to the pressiuv of
said pressure source.

t.C22,MI
SUBSCRIPTION TELEVISION SYSTEM

Nathan W. Aram. Park Ridge, 111., assignor to
Zenith Radio Corporation, a oorporatlon of
minois
AppUeation Jane 22. 1950, Serial No. m.229

2 Claims. (CL 178-^.1)

• 1. A subscription television system comprising:
a video signal translating device including a
target electrode having at least two separate and
distlnet scsflnnlng areas, means for developing
at least one cathode-ray beam within said de-
vice and for directing said beam to said target,

deflection means for scanning said beam over
said target, and control elements responsive to
an applied signal to effect successive scansion
of said areas by said beam; an optical system
for defining a first image path between a refer-
ence point and one of said scanning areas and
for defining a second image path between said
reference point and the other of said scanning
areas; a fixed optical inverter included in one
of said paths for inverting the image projected
on one of the scanning areas as compared with
the image projected on the other of the scan-
ning areas, so that image translation from said
reference point to said areas Is in two mutually
incompatible modes; and coding apparatus
coupled to said control elements for supplying
an actuating signal thereto, causing said beam
to be scanned over one of the scanning areas
during selected operating intervals and over the
other of the scanning areas during interposed
operating intervals, in accordance with a random
code schedule ^established by the actuating
signal. ^^^

2,622.942
COLOR CONTROL FOR TELEVISION

SYSTEMS
Kurt Sehleslnger, Majrwood. DL. assignor to
Motorola, Inc., Chicago, U., a corporation of
DHaois

Application November 3. 1947. Serial No. 782.812
19 Claims. (CL 178—5.4)

1. Color selecting apparatus adapted to trans-
mit light of a particular color comprising, con-
tainer means including transparent waQ portions
forming a pair of liquid receiving chambers posi-
tioned adjacent each other, first and second
bodies of transparent liquid Individually posi-

tioned in said liquid receiving chambers, means
for i»t>ducing waves of vibration of a predeter-
mined frequency in said first body In one direc-
tion, and means for producing waves of vibration
of said predetermined frequency and tn said one
direction in said second body, said waves of vibra-
tion in said second body being out of phase with

^^^
said waves in said first body so that when the
vibration in one of said bodies is at mintmiiTn
amplitude the vibration in the other of said bodies
is substantial, said waves in said bodies having
nodes located in spaced parallel planes to form
a plurality of layers which transmit light of
said particular color.

2,622.942
FOLLOW-UP APPARATUS AND SYSTEM

Robert Adlcr, Chicago, IIL, aadgnor to Consoli-
dated Electric Company, Chicago, DL, a oorpo-
ratlon of minoio
Application April 4. 1949. Serial No. 85454

14 Claims. (CL 172—18)

14. In a follow-up system, the ccHnbination
comprising, a directing element movable to dlf

.

ferent positions, means for generating an elec-
trical signal having an electrical variable linearly
related to. the position of said directing element,
means for receiving said signal, a follow-up ele-
ment movably moimted at said receiving means
for assuming desired positions corresponding di-
rectly to the position of said directing element,
said desired positions being linearly related to
the value of said electrical variable, said follow-
up element having mass and being so movably
mefunted that frictional forces are unimportant
relative to inertia forces, means at said receiving
means for generating an electrical current pro-
portional to the second time derivative of the
electrical variable of said signal, linear electro-
magnetic driving means for generating, a force
jMreportional to said current when energized
thereby for driving said follow-up element to
move with an acceleration equal to said force
divided by the mass of said follow-up element,
said generating means being proportioned for said
force to have a value such that said acceleration
is equal to the second time derivative of the said
desired position of said follow-up element in Its

movements, and further means for generating a
current to be supplied to said electromagnetic
driving means when the desired position of said
follow-up element as determined by the mcoming
signal differs from its actual position for urging
said follow-up element to such desired positloD

when differing therefrom.

M2SJ44
ELECTRIC WAVE IXLTRR

MoBtferd Morrtsoa. Upper MeatelBlr, N. J.

AppUcatkm April 26. 1949. Serial No. MJM
4 Claims. (CL 178—44)

.^/A ycM....

coaxial Unee whereby a flnt diaeonttntiitj ca-
pacity exists at the Juncture of said first transi-
tloQ section and the said one of the ooazial Unet;
a second transition section of coaxial lint joiDed
to said first transition section and of slae dlfler-
ing from the siae of the second of said coaxial
lines, said second transition section of

1. In an electric wave filter, a full filter sec-

tion having input and output couplings, com-
prising a high Q tank circuit having a single

core of magnetic material, a single coil embrac-
ing said core and a single condenser connected
across the terminals of said coil, said tank cir-

cuit coll having an input and output circuit com-
mon connection tap to an Intermediate point
thereof, said coil having input and output inde-

pendent connection taps, said independent taps

having fractional coil windings to said common
tap, and input and ouput filter termlnsd sections

connected to said taps and each of said sections

comprising inductance, capacitance and resist-

ance in series relation.

2.622,945
ADJUSTABLE ELECTRICAL PHASE-

SHIFTING NETWORK
ft^iwi^ p««—«y wigaa. Boumemonth, Eng-

land, assignor to IntematloBal Standard Elee-

tric Corporation. New Yorlc, N. Y., a corporation
of Delaware
AppUoation Blay 9, 1946, Serial No. 668,619

In Great Britain January 9, 1945
Section 1. Public Law 699, Aognst 8, 1946

Patent expires January 9, 1965
6 Claims. (CL 178—44)

'O- +^

L'i

1. A phase shift network of the L-type having
a series and a shunt arm; the series arm com-
prisihg a capacitor and a resistor connected
thereto, the shimt arm comprising a capacitor,

and a resistor in parallel therewith; means for

controlling the frequency at which the network
provides sero phase shift consisting essentially

of an additional resistor having one terminal
connected to an intermediate point of said se-

ries arm resistor and the other terminal con-
necting to an intermediate point of said shtmt
arm resistor.

2,6U,946
TRANSMISSION LINE TRANSITION

Raaiolpli W. Cornea, Garden Ctty, N. T.,

to The Sperry CorperaUon, a eorperatleti of

Application Bfareh 29. 1947. Serial No. 728,192
9 ClalBM. (CL 178—44)

1. A transition between two coaxial lines of

differing sizes comprising a first transition sec-

tion of coaxial line of slae differing from (me of

said coaxial lines and Joined to said one of said

665 O. Q.—103

Jf Sf

line being Joined to said second of said coaxial
lines whereby a second discontinuity capacity
exists at the Jimcture of said second seetian and
the second of said coaxial lines, the Juncture of

said first and second sections providing a dis-

continuity whose discontinuity capacity Is sub-
stantially equal to the sum of said first and sec-

ond discontinuity capadtiet.

2,622,947

PHASE CORRECTION FILTER CIRCUIT
James J. Roark. Tuba, Okht., awignor to Stand-
ard Oil Devdopment Company, a eorporattoa
of Delaware

AppUeation September 29, 1947, Serial No. 776397
5 Claims. (CL 178—44)

OoTPBT\uPuj f 17

2. A fUter-amplifler circuit comprising, in com-
bination, a band dlmination type filter, connected

to the input of the circuit, an amplifier connected
to the output of the filter, a fixed resistor and a
potentiometer connected in series across the in-

put of the circuit, the said fixed resistor also being
connected across the output of the amplifier, the
output from the circuit being obtained from the
ou^ut tap of the potentiometer and from the

common ground of the circuit.

2,822J48
MULTIPLBX TELEGRAPH RECEIVER EM-
PLOYING AN ELECTRONIC DISTRIBUTOR

Theodore A. Hansen. Park Ridge, DL. assignor to

Teletype Corporation. Chicago, DL, a oorpora-
tlon of Delaware

Original applieaUon May 28, 1945. Serial No.
596,295. Divided and this ^ppUeatlon Decem-
ber 15. 1948, Serial No. 65,428

5 Clainw. (CL 172—59)
1. In a telegraph receiver, a source of time

division multiplex signals comprising on a single
line signals from a plurality of channels, a plu-
rality of clectnmic tubes assigned to each of the*

channels and adapted to be conditioned by re-

ceived multiplex signal Impulses therefrom, a
continuously operating impulse generator, an
electronic distributor comprising a4>lurallty of
tubes, means whereby said tubes operate suc-
cessively and repeatedly one at a time In re-

sponse to the successlye impulses from said gen-
erator at the frequency of the line signals, said
distribuUH* operating to render conductive all of
said oondltlmed electronic tubes assigned to one
of the channels prior to rendering conductlTe
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said conditioned tubes assigned to any ol the lines extending from said tube-oscillator of the

other channels, a recorder assigned to each of associated line to said screen grid of said first

the channels responsive to said plurality of alec- tube of MUd amplifier means of the other line.

-*>*•; aiH"

\»i,«»

.-* V.

J.

h

tronlc tubes assigned thereto, and means under
the contrtM of said distributor for causing said
recorders to make a record.

2,C2S.f49
TWO-WAT LOUD-SPEAKER TELEPHONE

INSTALLATION
Pierre Jeanlln. Paris. France, assignor to,

Soeiete Le TeleaBpUphone, Paris. Pranee
AppUeatlon Jane 1. 195f . Serial No. 165.45f

. In France Jane 8. 1949
8 Claims. (CL 179—1)

».rt«-*'

?frV..'

k-Jm

1. A telephonic communicating system com-
prising In combination, a pair of lines, each of
said lines comprising electronic-tube amplifier
means comprising a pair of tubes in cascade,
said amplifier means having an Input grid cir-

cuit to a first of said tubes and an output anode
circuit from a second of said tubes, said input cir-

cuit comprising a signalling device-comprising a
microphone and a transformer, said output cir-
cuit comprising a speaker means, a self-excited
tube-osclUator having a frequency-determining
circuit, biasing circuit means for deriving recti-
fied energy from the oscillating energy of said
tube oscillator and applying said rectified oiergy
to said input circuit for decreasing amplifica-
tion, a capacitor-rectifier circuit electrically con-
nected between said output anode circuit and
said tube-oscillator for applying a bias for dis-

couraging oscillation of said tube-oecillator in
response to a signal in said output anode circuit,

the first of' said tubes for each of said lines hav-
ing a control grid and screen grid, each of said
lines having its signalling device and biasing cir-

cuit means electrically connected to said oontnri
grid of said first tube of the corresponding line,

and a rtctlfylng biasing circuit for each of said

2.CM.9S9
DEPOSIT-CONTROLLED TOONG SYSTEM

FOR TELEPHONY
Emesi Ungar, Lyngby, Deamark. assignor of one-

half to Telefon Fabrik Aatomatie A/S. Copen-
hagen, Denau^k, a JotaU-sUck oeaipany of

Application September 8, 19M, Serial No. 0.188
In Denmark Septeater 15. 1947

1 ClaloM. (CL 179—•)

-^ I

MJifr

-.i>..-

I ^ir>'
Ll-J

L^xtl'J

2. A coin control device for telephone plants
with subscribers having coin operated means for
transmitting electric pulses controlled by deposit
of different coins and means for transmitting
charge indicating pulses, comprising a contact
device responsive to the pulses controlled by the
coin operated means, a contact device responsive
to the charge Indicating pulses, a line relay for
controlling a contact member through which the
connection between a calling and a called sub-
scriber is to be established, a control relay for
controlling a contact in the energizing circuit of
said line relay, and a short-circuiting connection
connected up between the terminals of the ener-
gizing winding of said control relay and com-
prising in series pulse controlled movable con-
tact members of the contact device which is re-
sponsive to pulses controlled by the deposit of
coins, stationary contacts of this latter contact
device which stationary contacts Indicate the
position corresponding to different values of de-
posited coins, pulse-controlled movable contact
members of the contact device to be set by
charge-indicating pulses, and stationary contact
members cooperating with said movable contact
members of the contact device responsive to
charge indicating pulses.

2.623,951
VOICE FREQUENCY SIGNALING SYSTEM

Esmond Philip Goodwin Wright, London. Eng-
land, assignor to International Standard Elec-
^ic Corporation. New York. N. Y., • corpora-
tion of Delaware
AppUeatlon April 28. 1948, Serial No. 23.848

In Great Britain Blay 9. 1M7
9 ClalBM. (CL 179—87)

1. A voice frequency signalling system compris-
ing two terminal stations and at least one inter-
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mediate repeater station, one of said terminal

stations comprising means for transmitting and
roeeiving a release signal, alarm equipment and
means responsive to the receipt of a release sig-

nal for operating said alarm equipment after

a predetermined Interval of time, the other pf

mid terminal stations comprising means for re-

' * '

ceiving and transmitting a release signal and said

repeater sUtlon comprising means for receiving

and transmitting said release signals from said

terminal stations and means for terminating said

release signal transmission a predetermined in-

terval of time after receipt of a release signal

which is shorter than said first mentioned pre-

determined time interval.

2,923J58 *'>'<''' ^-^^ ^^

MODULATING SYSTEM
Donald G. C. Hare, Stamford, Conn^ assignor to

Magnetic E«iilpment. Inc.^ Groonwfteh, Oonn^ a
.4, corporation of Delaware
V AppUeatlon April 1, 1959, Serial No. 153,471

1. 7 Ctalma. (CL 179—190.1) ao

'\^

Hutu io :

having axlaUy tpaeed eyfiwbieal suHhd^l for en-

gaging the edge marghis of lald itrlp; guetioD

ports formed in said surfaces; means for supply-
ing suction to said shaft: a disc member at each
end of the drum having an outer circle and inner

elrele of openings extauUng through mid mem-
ber and forming radially aUgnod wts reapectlvdjr

composed of an opening m eaeh circle, the opm-
ings of the outer circle having their imier ends
in commimicatlon with said suction ports and
the openings in the inner circle having their in-

ner ends in communication with said hollow
shaft; and a valve member in face engagement
with the outer surface of each disc member sup-
ported for relative movement thereto, said valve
member having a face portion for shutting-off

communication between the outer ends of ceitain
sets of said openings, and containing a channel
for establishing communication between the outer
ends of certain other sets of said openings dur-
ing said relative movement.

ttis

ILd

-4fa

1. The method of recording and reproducing
signals on a signal track which comprises con-
verting a signal into two frequency modulated
complementary waves, separately recording thci

downward frequency excursions of the two modu-
lated waves on the track, separately picking up
each recording and recovering the modulating
energy and finally combining the modulating
energy to reproduce the low frequency signal.

2.921,958
SOUND REPRODUCTION APPARATUS

Parens H. Fodor. Los Angeles, CaUf., amignor to

FOmtone. Inc.. Lm Angeks, CaUf., a
tlon of Caltfemia
AppUeatlon Aprfl 9. 1949. Serial No. 88,418

U Claims. (CL 179—190J)

,^.5*

ELECTRON DISCHARGE TURE AMPLIFIER
FOR SIGNAL VOLTAGES

Johannm Jaeobw Zaalberg van Zelst, Elndhoren.
Netherlands, assignor te Hartford Natlsnal
Bank and Tnwt Company, Hartford, Conn^ as

tmstee
AppUeatlon Bfaroh 18, 1948, Serial No. 15424

In the Netherlands March 25. 1947
4CUIms. (0.179—171)

Cp*^ -•'

i ' r <

LS
——M

1. A circuit arrangement tor amplifying an in-

put signal voltage m a given range of frequencies,

comprising an electron discharge tutw having
cathode, grid and anode electrodes, feedback
means Intercoupling said anode and grid elec-

trodes in regenerative relationship to produce an
oscillation having a frequency outside of said

range of frequencies, means to apply said input

signal voltage to the grid electrode of said dis-

charge tube to vary the gain of said discharge tube
thereby to vary the amplitude of mid oscillation

as a function of the amplitudes of said signal

voltage, rectifying means coupled to said anode
riectrode to derive from said variable amidttude
oscillation a potential vanring in amplitude de-

pending on the ampUtude of mid variable ampli-

tude oscillation, and means to apply a portkm
of said potential to the grid electrode of said

discharge tube to vary the gain of said tube in

a sense oppostie to the variatlMis thereof pro-

duced by -said input signal voltage.

2,823,955

CIRCUIT FOR AMPLIFTINO ELECTRICAL
OSCILLATIONS WITH A CONSTANT AM-
PLIFICATION FACTOR

Johannm JaeobM Zaalberg van aSelst, Eindhoven.
Netheriands, assignor to Hartford National
Bank and Tmst Company, Hartford. Conn^ as

^^.^ AppUeatlon Angnst 2, 19tt, Serial No. 41,929
'^^ In the Netherlands Angust 25, IMY

5aalan. (CL 179—171)
t 1 Sound reproducing apparatus, comprising: 1. A circuit arrangement for amplifying signals

'k boUow drum mounted on a hollow shaft and lying within a predetermined frequency range
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with constant gain comprlAlng an oscillating and
amplifying system for said signals provided with
means to control the ami^iflcatlon thereof and In-
cluding an electron discharge tube having a cath-
ode, a grid and an anode and an output resistance
connected to said anode, feedback means for sus-
taining said, system In oscillation at an auxiliary
frequency lying outside said predetermined range
and including an aperiodic phase-shifting net-

f&' •.If.

work coupled between said anode and said grid,

and formed by resistance-reactance sections con-
nected in cascade relation, said output resistance
eonsUtuUng the resistance In one of said sections,
means to detect the auxiliary frequency oscilla-

tions generated by said system to produce a con-
trol voltage, and means to apply said voltage to
the amplification control means of said system to
maintain constant gain.

• ...SS-^^ '

'''-'-

MtM5€
^'"^^ ''

TELEPHONE TEST SELECTOR
Tnak Kessler and Winfrey T« Pieii«IL Boehester,

N. T^ assignors to Strombefg-Carlwm Com-
pany, a eorporation of New Toric

AppUeatton Febroary 14. INi. Serial No. 7f.S««
n ClalBM. (CL 17»—175J) m

r
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comprUing a thnist rod against whidh the base
U biased, a knob having a cam engaging said
thnist rod. and spring means causing such en-
gagement, rotation of said knob and cam effect-
ing axial movement of said thrust rod and there-
by movement of said switch base against the ac-
tion of ito bias.

t.CIS.HS
SFBED CONTROL FOB MOTORS

AlTin W. Heblein, SI. Loais, Mo., assignor te
Knapp-Menarch Company, St. Loais, Mo., a
corpomttoB of IMaware
Application Aognst IS, 1949. Serial No. 119.155

t Claims. (CL 299—89)

1. In a speed control for motors, a switch base
at the end of the motor shaft, a normally open
switch mounted thereon, said switch base being
biased away from the motor shaft, centrifugally
operated spiders carried by the motor shaft and
having a switch engaging element normally ex-
tended away from the motor shaft for causing
engagement of the contacts of said switch, said
spiders collapsing in a direction axially of and
toward the motor shaft upon increase in speed
of the motor for thereby permitting said switch
to open, and means for adjusting said switch base
comprising a threaded rod against wliich the
switch base is biased, said rod being slidably and
non-rotatably carried at the end of the motor
shaft, a knob threaded on said rod and m«ans
for mounting said knob for rotation and against
axial movement.

9,«MJ«9_
PRESSURE SWITCH

H. Hix Wolfe and Edward W. Haas, Dayton. Ohio,
assigners to The Dayton Pamp A Bfannfaetw-
lag Company. Dayton. Ohio, a corporation of
Ohio
AppUeaUon April 27, 1948. Serial No. 28338

2 Claims. (CL 299—88)

material demountable from the switch mechanism
upon rranoval of switch casing cover, a plurality
of bores extending from one side to the other of
said block, recesses in said one side adjacent said
bores, notches in the said one side connecting
said recess with a pair of said bores, contact
meauis comprising rods extending through said
bores and plates fastened to said rods and extend-
ing along said notches to overlie said recesses.
and a cover plate of insulating material on said
one side closing said recesses and thereby enclos-
ing said contact means in position.

2,828J94
TUNED AUDIO RELAY

Paul B. Fisehler. BafTalo, N. T., assignor to Teeh-
nleal ABIanee. Ine., a corporation of New York
Application May 8. 1948, Serial No. 24.789

SCfadms. (CL299—87)

1. In a pressure switch Including a switch
casing cover: a terminal block unit of insulating

3. In a tuned audio relay, a plate-like support,
an alternating current electromagnet secured to
said support comprising a U-shaped core secured
to the flat side of said support and having a
winding on one of its legs, said winding being
of fixed inductance value, jihe free ends of said
core forming pole pieces extending outwardly
from said winding and forming a flux gap. an
L-shaped armature rockably mounted on one of
said pole pieces and having a portion adapted to
span said flux gap and to extend over at least

a part of the opposed end of the remaining pole
piece, adjusting means adjacent said armature
adapted to contact one end thereof to adjust
same where it overlies said flux gap and there-
by vary the distance of said portion from its

underlying pole piece, and a control device on
said support engaged by said armature for <9-
eration thereby.

2.828.9<8
VIBRATOR

Henry 8. Clark. Indianapolis. Ind.. assigBor to
Cornell DabiUer Electric CorporaUon. South
FtolwflHd. N. J., a corpoiaHon of Delaware
AppUeaUon April 17, 1959, Serial No. 158472

5 Claims. (CL 299—M)
1. A vibratory interrupter comprising, in com-

bination, a vibratory reed damped at one end
and carrying an armature at its free end, con-
tacts supported on the opposite sides of said reed,
relatively flexible contact carrying arms disposed
on the opposite sides of said reed, clamped at one
end and carrying contacts at their free ends
adapted to be engaged by the contacts carried
by said reed, a plurality of flexible baddng arms
disposed in stacked face to face contact relation
tgainst the rear face of each of said contact car-
nr^ arms clamped at one tod and extending
parallel with and in continuous engagement with
said etmtaet carrying arm. the relative length of
said hacking arms decreasing in accordance with
their relative distance from the contact carrying
arm, and the flrst of said hacking arms bearing on
the contact carrying arm throughout lt« length
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and having its free end stopping short of the free

end of the contact carrying arm. and a driving

.a'.'
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erating member movable to effect opening and
closing of said contacts, a releasable member
operable when released to effect automatic open-
ing of said contacts, a switch member pivotally
connected to the free end of said releasable
member, a lever pivoted on a flxed pivot and
having connecting means engaging said operating
member to be operated thereby, an overcenter
spring connected under tension to the free end of

said switch member and to said connecting means
operable by said operating member to manually

magnet under the control of said rood for impart-
ing a vibratory movement to said reed.

2 628.99€
SELECTIVE AUDIO RELAY

Paul E. Fisehler, Baffalo, N. Y.. assignor of one-
half to John NathanaoB. Buffalo, N. Y.

AppUcatioB April 1, 1949, Serial No. 84.999

3 Clahns. (CL 299—91)

!

.^...ji'^

2,823,967
CIRCUIT BREABXR

Richard H. Herman. IJma, and Orvel G. KUUan,
Wapakoneta. Ohio, assignors to Westlnghoose
Electrfte Corporation, East PIttsbvrgh, Pa., a
corporatloB of Pennsjivanla
AppllcatloB Joly 22, 1959, Serial No. 175,314

8 OaloiB. (CL 299—116)
1. A circuit breaker having relatively movable

contacts, operating mechanism including an op-

^

open and close said contacts while said releasable

member remains stationary, said overcenter
spring in the closed position of said operating

mechanism being incapable of moving said re-

leasable member in opening direction upon release

of said releasable member, trip means for effect-

ing release of said releassble member, and sepa-

rate spring means for operating said releasable

member when said member is released by said

trip means to effect automatic opening of said

contacts. ^^^^^^^^__^

i?siio *»a*s,aoo
CntCUTT INTERRUPTER

Beaiamla P. Baker, Twtle Creek. Pa., assignor to

Westlnghoase Electric Corporation. East Pltta-

horgh. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
AppUoatloa Jane 9, 1969, Serial No. 167.214

7 ClalM. (CL 299—145)

1. In a timed relay responsive to a predeter-

mmed frequency, a pair of windings; a U-shaped
core comprising a plurality of laminations, said

windings being mounted on one leg of said core

and being relatively movable therealong to vary

the predetermined frequency, the Tree ends of

said core extending outwardU^ beyond the end of

the outermost winding thereon, means extending
transverse^ of the expoaed leg of said core for

securing said laminations together, an L-«haped
armature one leg of which extmds across the
free ends of said core, the other leg of same ex-
tending along the exposed side of said core toward
the closed end thereof, a support for said core,

means carried by said support for movably se-

curing said armature in rockable relation to said

core, a contcu^t spring overlying a portion of said

armature to be actuated thereby, a contact mem-
ber moimted on said support and adapted to co-
operate with said conUct spring, and means
moimted^on said support for adjusting said arma-
ture relative to said core.

1. A circuit interrupter of the liquid break type
including at least a pair of arc-extinguishing
units disposed In end-to-end relation, each unit
establishhig a pressure-generating arc and hav-
ing a movable interrupting contact for establish-

ing a serially related interrupting aro^ an operat-
ing rod movable longitudinally of the units, meuis
disposed between the units secured to and mov-
able with the operating rod for carrying the mov-
able interrupting contact of one of the units, one
or more pistons carried by said means operable
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within the other of said units, means biasing the
one or more pistons to move in the direction of
opening motion of the operating ro8. and a slid-
ing connection between the one or more pistons
and said flrst-mentloned means so that during
opening the one or more pistons may be stalled
by the arc pressure without interference with
opening motion of the operating rod.

said body in line with said plunger; contact dos-
ing means comprising a Oii plate adapted to be

^p
S,CSS4M9

BLECTRODB POB CONTACT WITH
MOLTEN GLASS

Aaren K. Lyie, West Bartford, Caim^ asdgnor to'
Bmhart Bfanvfaetarlng Company, a orma-
tlon ef Delaware
AppUeatioa Jaly 18, 1950, Serial No. llijtn

SClaiflM. (CL80«—152) -

--J

freely received by said slot; and pivot means be-
tween said body and said plate.

S,f2S,971
ELECTRIC RESISTANCE HEATER

Theedore W. Glynn, Klngaport, Tenn., assignor
to Blae Ridge Olaaa CMvormtton. Klagspert,
Teoa^ a eerperattoa of New York
AppUeatton Jne 21, 1951, Serial No. 232,749

19 Claims. (CL 291—69)

^it« .»'»

£
3 C

:h<^

i--

1. An electrode for contact with molten glass
or like use comprising a refractory tube open
at one end and having at its opposite end an
end wall provided with an opening smaller in
at least one transverse dimension than the cor-
responding dimension of the Interior of the tube
next to the end wall, an electrically conductive
tip of heat resistant metal oomprlidng a rod-like
contact element extending through said opening
-tn the end wall from the Interior of the tube
and projecting beyond said tube and a head por-
tion on said contact element of greater trans-
verse dimension than said transverse dimension
of said opening and dlspoaad within said tube
against the inner surface of said end wall, a tip
clamping member separate from and positioned
within said refractory tube against said head
portion of said tip to nriMtnt^in gald head portion
pressed against the Inner surface of said end
wall and the rod-like element projecting from
the opening in said end wall, said clamping mem-
ber being removable from said refractory tube
to permit dliptasembly of the tube and said tip.
and an electrically oonductlve wire attached at
one end to the head portion of said tip and ex-
tending through said tube for connection with
a sultoble source of electric current.

1. An electric resistance heater comprising an
upright glass plate, a heating element covering
most of one side of the plate, and a pair of elec-
tric terminals for said element on the plate, said
element being formed from a plurality of elec-
trical conductors connected in parallel between
said terminals, said conductors having substan-
tially the same resistance when cold but having
greatly Increased resistance when hot. each of
said conductors covering a different area of said
plate, and said areas being disposed one above
the other, whereby the resistance of the upper
conductor will be Increased by heat rising from
the lower conductor.

2J2SJ72
SPOT WELDING MACHINE

Boniard Greas, San DIega, CaUf., assignor to
Rahr Alreraft Corporatfon, Chala Vista, CaUf..a eorporatien of CaUfernla
AppUeatton October 9, 1951. Serial Nb. 259499

9 Clatea. (CL 219—4)

2,923,979
ELECTRICAL SWITCH

* --.'• M!**^ ™' '«»WW*. Ceiin.. aaaigiier
to The Mlard Compaiv. a eorporattoa of

599,799. DIvMed and this apptteatton Norem-
bar 19, 1947, Serial Ne. 789,772

8 Claims. (CL 29<^—153)
1. An electrical switeh comprising In combina-

tion, a body; a plunger mounted within a bore
of said body for reclproeable motion; a slot in

1. A spot wdding machine comprising, in com-
binatian: a supporting frame; a pair of electrode

holders of high electrical conductance supported
by said frame for reciprocation in straight

parallel paths: a pi^ of welding electrodes con-

nected to said electrode holders and adapted to

be moved into alignment with each other by said

electrode holders; a manual control member sup-

ported for adjustment Intd either of two posi-

tions; and gearing controlled by said manual con-

trol member arranged. In one position of said

manual control member, to actuate both of said

electrode holders simultaneously to change the

distance of the welding electrodes from the frame
and. in a second poaltton of said manual control

member, to actuate only one of said electrode

holders and thereby change the distance between

said welding electrodes.

hole to fonn a flange thereon, holding a nut
against the flange In such position that the cor-
ners of the nut rest thereon, and thereafter ap-
plying iH'essure and a welding current to the nut
and the sheet to cause the owners of the nut to
become embedded in the flange.

tr^KHV ?• tVfr^rrt-:.
2 623 973

*^*^ ^^'^^ ''

' ij"^ PIPE FLASH WELDER
Sven Malke. Mllwavkee. WIs^ assignor to A. O.

Smith Corporation, MUwankee, Wis., a eorpora-

tlon of New York
AppUeatton Janaary 19, 1951, Serial No. 296.561

21 Claims. (Ct 219—6)

(IV
^^r ^^r^^-^Vr^

^ 2,623,975 ^

BfETHOD OF WELDING MOLTBDBNTOf
Ward W. Watreoa, Jr.. Chathaai, N. J., assignor

to Chatham Bleetranles Corporation. Newark.
N. J., a corporation of New Jersey
No Drawing. AppUeation November 8, 1951,

Serial No. 255,517
7 Oaims. (CL 219—19)

1. A method of wddlng two pieces of molybde-
num which comprises the following steps: de-
positing a layer of flux material on the surfaces
to be Joined. «aid flux material comprising a mix-
ture of equal paits of powdered molybdenum and
powdered nickel, a binder material, and a sol-

vent for the binder; heating the pieces in a fur-
nace to a temperature which lies within the
range of 950' to 1150* centigrade for at least ten
minutes: and then spot-welding the pieces to-
gether in an electric spot welder by the applica-
tion of pressure and the transmission of electric

current. ..-

2.923,979
AUTOBIATIC ELECTRIC RANGE CONTROL
George N. MOes. Orangebvrg, N. T., aoigiior to
General Electric Company, a eorporatton of
New York

AppUeatton December 24. 1949, Serial No. 135,913
2 culms. (CL219—29) ^ '-

1. In a machine for flash welding the opposed

longitudinal edges of a tubular blank, a frame,

a pair of rockers carried by said frame and ar-

ranged opposite each other for toward opera-

tion upon said blank, a first pair of dies secxired

to said rockers and shaped to engage the blank

adjacent said longitudinal edges, a second pair

of dies movably moimted on said rockers for en-

gagement with the back of said blank, means car-

ried by said rockers to move said second pair of

dies to clamp the blank against said first pair

of dies, means to supply welding current to the
full lexigth of said edges, and means to actuate

said rockers and thus said dies to move said

edges together and apart and effect flash weld-

ing thereof.

2.923J74
PROCESS FOR EXTRUDING FLANGES
AROUND HOLES IN METAL SHEETS
AND WELDING NUTS THERETO

Frank M. Praeha, Btmlagham. Mich., aasignor

to General Motors Corporation. Detroit. Mieh..

a eorporatton of Delaware
AppUeatton October 25, 1949, Serial No. 123,414

17 Ctoima. (CL 219—10)

1. In 9 cooking appliance, an electric heating
unit comprising a plurality of spaced apart spiral

turns, the innermost turn defining a central
opening, a disk positioned in said opening for
engagement with the bottom of a cooking vessel
placed on the heating unit, said disk being
formed from a material of high heat conductivity
and occup3ring substantially the entire area of
said opening whereby ite edge is directly adja-
cent to the innermost spiral turn, a thermistor
mechanically connected to and In dli*ect thermal
contact with said disk and off-center thereof ad-
jacent to ite edge and thereby adjacent to said
innermost si^ral turn whereby it is subjected to

heat from said disk and to heat directly from
said innermost spdral turn, an electric switch
controlling flow of current to said electric heat-
ing unit, an electric circuit including said ther-
mistor, and means controlled by variations in the
resistance of said thermistor for effecting opera-
tion of said switch.

10. The process for providing a flange around
a hole which is formed in a metal sheet, which
conslsto of extruding the sheet at the edge of the

2,923.977
ELECTRICALLY HEATED IMFLEBfENT

Edwin C. Weiskopf, New York. N. Y.. aaatgnor to
Teehaloon International. Ltd^ New Yorii. N. Y..

a eorpor*Ltlon of New Yotk
Appiieation Jnne 1, 1949, Serial No. 96429

9 Ctolna. (CL 21»—21)
1. An electrically heated tool of the class de-

scribed, comprising a blade provided with a cut-

ting edge at the tower end thereof and having
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a recess formed therein between said lower end
and the upper end thereof, said blade having an
opening at said upper end in communication with
said recess, an electric heating element posi-
tioned in said recess for heating said blade, said
element being insertable in said recess through
said opening and substantially filling said recess,
and a handle secured to said blade, said handle

.j«;si i ,< 1-r • J

4-^ it H'jb^

!.!i,.!f

having a portion In engagement with said blade
at said opening therein, said portion completely
overlying said opening for sealing said opening
whereby to prevent the entrance of foreign mat-
ter into said recess, said recess and said heating
element extending from said upper end into said
blade and terminating closer to said lower aid
than to said upper end.

t,6M,978
FUEL VAPORIZING DEVICE

' ' V.3 Zen O. Cantrell. Tsba Ctty. Calif.

AppUcatton Febmary If. 1951. Serial No. UlJtSl
„ 1 Claim. (CL219—S8)

. • •

A fuel vaporizing device for Internal combus-
tion engines comprising an elongated tubular
metal cartridge having one end open and the
other end closed, a flange encircling said car-
tridge adjacent the open end thereof, external
threads on said cartridge extending inwardly
from said flange and terminating at a point
spaced from said flange, an electrical heating re-
sistance disposed axlally within said cartridge
and having one end connected to said closed end
of said cartridge, the other end of said resistance
extending out of said open end of said cartridge,
the portion of said resistance adjacent said other
end thereof canring a sheathing, electrically in-
sulating filler material disposed within said car-
tridge adjacent the open end and surrounding
the sheathed portion 6t said resistance, and a
body of refractory and electrically insulating ma-
terial disposed within said cartridge adjacent
said closed end in abutting relation With respect
to said filler material and surroundlngly support-
ing the unsheathed portion of said resistance.
wf!»»^*:- ^^i;yi>FyyMJSf

2.623^9
MOTOR CONTROL DEVICE

Ralph K. Shewmoo, Dayton,. Ohio, assignor to
Oeaerml Motors Corporation. Detroit, Mich., a
oarporatloB of Delaware
AppUcatlMi July 1. 19M. Serial No. 171.SU

5 Claims. (CL 219 19)
1. In combination with an electric heater, of

a fan motor having starting and nmnlng wind-
ings; a spring loaded switch in circuit with both
heater and starting winding, yieldably urged
solely to close the heater circuit and completely

open the starting winding circuit; and a motor
driven switch controlling device operative, at
motor speeds below a predetermined rate, to
hold said switch in heater circuit open piMition

it 10 t
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in which the starting winding circuit Is closed
and to render the switch spring actuable to. close
the heater circuit and completely open the start-
ing winding circuit when the motor attains axid
while it operates at a predetermined rate.

2,623,980
ELECTRIC STEAM GENERATOR AND

CONTROL MEANS THEREFOR
Kurt Toensfeldt. Fort Washington. N. T.. assignor

to Combustion Engineering-Superheater, Inc..
a eorporatlon of Ddaware

AppUcation November 2S. 1947, Serial No. 7U,S5«
5 Claims. (CL 219—40)

1. In an electric steam generator, the com-
bination of a vaporidng chamber, a water-heat-
ing electrode within said chamber immersed to
a depth dependent upon the chamber water level
whereby the rate of steam generation Increases
as that level Is raised and decreases as that level
is lowered, a storage chamber external to said
vaporizing chamber and having space for water
in the lower portion thereof and space for steam
in the upper portion thereof, conduit means con-
necting the lower portion of said storage cham-
ber with the lower portion of said vaporizing
chamber to permit transfer of water from one
chamber to the other in response to pressure
differences, a steam connection between the up-
per portions of said vaporising and storage
chambers and a main steam offtake from the
storage chamber's steam space whereby gener-
ated steam flows from the vaporizing chamber
through said connection and thence through said
storage chamber to said main offtake, a throt-
tling valve in said steam connection to introduce
an adjustable resistance to the flow of steam
therethrough and thereby control the relative
water levels in said vaporizing and storage duun-
bers, and control means responsive to the steam
pressure Ui one of said two chambers for adjusting
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said throttUng valve in a way which automatically sure-applying means eomprising a owwative

keeoa said water-heating electrode immersed to part carried by a flr»t of said cage-meinben. a

andoiSy to the extent needed to generate steam cooperating part carried by a ««ond of said csge-

at a rate which matches the steam discharge members and a oooperaUve part carried by one

through said main offtake.
Viti -.'if'.I

<l8li.&*' ••iflf'w

2.ftS3tl
DIELECTRIC HEATING STRUCTURE WITH

SHKLDINO MEANS
William H. Anderson, Elkrldge. and Dean Stanley

Shlnder. Baltimore. Md.. assignors to Wcstiag-
honse Eleetrk Corporation. Bast Pittobwrgh.

Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
Application September 25, 1948, Serial No. 51,246

9 Clalna. (CL 219—47)
!•*'•»"OR

Ti<i»-) '-

'..f
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of said heating-electrodes, said pressure-aiH>lying

means being operable for pressing said cage-mem-
bers firmly together with said heating-electrodes

properly positioned and spaced to provide a work-
heating space therebetween.

I'r.

*;5|K!-»'-

1. A shielded dielectric heating cage of metal

adapted to enclose a pair of spaced relaUvely in-

sulated heating-electrodes adapted to have a

high-frequoicy electric field established there-

between, said dielectric heating cage comprising

a pair of openable and cloeeable cage-membere.

said cage-members having rims defining nestable

irolygonal openings, a rim of a first cage-member
comprising wall-borders having a flange means,

spring contacts secured to said flange means sub-

stantially coextensive with sides of said flange

means and In electrical contact therewith, each

spring contact comprising a plurality of loops

spaced along Its length, the rim of the second

cage-member comprising lip means, said flange

means and lip means being transversely spaced

in closed position of the cage, said loops resilient-

ly and frlctionally pressing on said Up means in

electrical contact therewith when said cage is

closed. _—..^^-«—

-

tmjm ''""'

^ DIELECTRIC HEATING APPARATUS
WnUam H. Anderaon. EDcridge. Md.. assignor to

WestlBghoaae Electrie Corporation. East PUts-

bvrgh. Fa., ft eorporatlon of Pennsylvania
AppUeatlon Jannary 20, 1950, Serial No. 139,547

13 Claims. (CL 219—47)
1. A dielectric heating apparatus of a type de-

scribed comprising a pair of relatively insulated

heating-electrodes, a metallic cage about said

heating-electrodes, said cage comprising a pair

of cage-members, one of said members being rel-

ativAy movable with respect to the other to open
and close the cage, whereby the cage may be
loaded with work to be heated and the heated

work unloaded, said movable cage-member carry-

ing a first of said heating-electrodes, and inres-

2,622J8S
HIGH-FREQUENCT INDUCTION HEATING

APPARATUS
Arthur A. Lyness, Jr.. Towson, and Theodore P.

Kinn. Baltfanore, Md., asslgnocB to Wetttng-
house Electric Corporation, East Plttsbwgh.

Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
Application March 11, 1950, Serial No. 149,146

8 Claims. (CL 219—47)

1 It » ^*K*%t tfn
-•• '^^ .j>^' i^jt--* ^51

S, ..:.' .'1

1. Induction heating apparatus of a type de-

scribed comprising a work-receiving spindle and
an induction heating coll coazlally arranged
along an upstanding axis, said spindle including

a first clutch member. positi(ming means for mov-
ing said spindle in a direction along said axis be-

tween an upper position in which It can be loaded

with work to be heat-treated and a lower poal-

tion in which the work is placed in heating rela-

tion to said induction heating coil, a motor hav-
ing a rotatable shaft, and gearing means includ-

ing a second clutch member which is operable

with said first clutch mranber for interconnecting

said spindle and motor-shaft when said spindle

is in said lower position.

Ml!

t
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2.«tS,9M
mOH-rSEQUENCY ILBCTUC HEATING

APPAKATUS
Bfenrtai P. Ashley. AritayrtoB. Mmi^ mMlcBor U
United Shoe Bfaehinery Corpontilon. Fleminf

-

t«B. N. J^ ft eorp«rmtlmi of New Jeney
Appllefttton Augvai 9, 1M7, SotM No. 19UU '

t ClalBM. (CL 21»—47)

2. In nlgh-frequency electric heating appara-
tus, a flexible electrode member comprising an
elongated flexible casing a substantially non-
resilient conductive mass of mutually contacting
metallic spheres, and means for establishing an
electrical contact with said particles as a group
for the conduction of high-frequency voltage
thereta

^i-' J^
2.623.985

ELECTRONIC BONDING MACHINE
Hans Hackla^der, Linden. N. J., assignor to The

Singer Bfanofaetttiing Comiiany. Elisabeth.
N. J., a corporation of New Jersey

AppUcatlon November 7. 1947. Serial No. 784.725
2 Claims. (CL219—47)

1. An electronic bonding machine comprising a
base, a circularly shaped work-arm of inwiiaMng
material having one end removably clamped to
said base and its other end extending outwardly
from said base, a rigid electrical conductor bar
embedded therein with its free end extending

* outwardly therefnun. a lower electrode remov-
ably secured to and supported by said conduc-
tor bar. an overhanging bracket-arm over-
lying said work-arm. a movable vertically dls-
I>osed bar carried by said bracket-arm and hav-

\ ing an electrode secured to its lower end, mecha-
nism for raising |uid lowering said upper elec-
trode, adjustable means for predetermining the
lowest point to which said upper electrode may
descend, and means under control of the mecha-

nism for raising and lowering the upper electrode
for establishing a tiigh frequency field between
said electrodes.

DIRIGIBLT MOUNTED COMBINATION .

SPOTLABfP AND BflBROE
Robert N. Falge, Anderson. Ind.. assignor to Gen-

oral Motors Corporatton. Detroit, Mich., a oor-
< poration of Ddaware
AppUcatlon Angnst 18. 1948. Serial No. 44.928

8 Claias. (CL 249—4JI).A

.V Jl

1

4. In a spotlight, the combination of a vehicle
body member, a lamp and a mirror rotatably
mounted on said member for restricted concur-
rent rotation of the two and unrestricted rotation
of the lamp, a remote control mechanism extend-
ing through said member and operatively con-
nected to both said lamp and said mirror, and
limit means independent of said lamp for re-
stricting the rotation of said mirror to a limited
range.

2.623.987
LIGHTED DARNING BALL

Agnes M. Conlin. Newark. N. J.
AppHcaUon September 28. 1959. Serial No. 187.294

2Clainis. (CL 240—8.46)

\idL/.̂.jr

1. A lighted darning ball comprising a hollow
cup-shaped member having a top annular por-
tion internally and externally threaded, a body
member threaded to the top annular portion and
having a lamp bulb socket therein, said body
member having a depending portion, an electric
spring contact extending laterally from the lower
end of the depending portion, a battery supported
upon said contact and extending upwardly along
the depending portion and a contact extending
from said lamp bulb socket engaging with the
upper end of said battery, said depending portion
having an opening therein, a contact ball movable
in said opening, said opening being walled to
allow the ball to move laterally out of a central
position, contacts in the wall adapted to be
bridged upon the body being held in an upright
position, said wall permitting said ball to recede
from the contacts upon being laid In a down posi-
tion, said contacts in said opening extending
respectively to the battery contact and to the
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lamp bulb socket, a transparent cup-shaped mem-
ber connected to the annular portion and to the
external threads thereof to provide the top work-
ing surface of the darning ball, said contacts in

the wall comprising a fixed contact, said wall

having a roimded bottom receiving said fixed

contact, a slklable contact comprising a shank
portion, a sleeve contact receiving the shank por-

tion and said shank portion being slidable there-

through said ball upon leaving the rounded wall

portion of the opening causing said shank por-

tion of the movable contact to be lifted and the

connection of the ball with the fixed contact be-

ing broken. ^^^^^^^^___^

2,623,988

TUBE AND SUPPORT COMBINATION FOR
ILLUMINATED SIGNS

Ralph Brown. FaU Brook. Calif., assignor to Elee-

trleal Products Corporation, Los Angeles, Califn

a corporation of California
AppUcatlon May 24, 1948, Serial No. 28.763

8 Claims. (CL 249—11.4)

lnglMd«"g lugs on the lens, said lugs having shoul-

fSiil-

\

I .;j.::-i»:i

ders and said hooks of the legs engaging the said

lugs and shoulders thereof.

2.623.999
TRAIN CONTROL

James P. Key. Sierra Madre. Calif., assignor of

one-half to Leonard S. Lyon, Loo Angeles, Calif.

AppUcatlon June 7, 1947, Serial No. 753,242

I dalBM. (CL 246—182)

IP

1. An illuminated sign including: a sign wall;

gas-filled tube portions of insulating material
HVfpna*>rt along the face of said wall; means sup-

porting said tube portions on said wall, each

tube portion having an end extnodlng approxi-

mately at right angles to such portion and
through an opening In said sign wall, such ends

lying in closely adjacent parallel relaUonshlp;

reduced extensions of said ends of said tube por-

tions extending from said ends and approxi-

mately at right angles to the axes of said ends;

electrodes carried by said extensions and project-

ing In opposite directions from the ends thereof

and radUJly from said axes, said electrodes hav-

ing exposed contact tips at their extremiUes.

which tips are spaced farther apart than said

axes- and contact elnnents carried by said sign

wall and in frictional engagement with said ex-

posed contact tips to supply electric energy to

the latter, said contact tips terminating within

the projected peripheral boundaries of the ad-

jacent walls of the respecUve right-angularly ex-

tending ends.

2.623.989

LIGHT INTENSIFYING ATTACHBIENT FOR
ELECTRIC Bums .

n Herbert G. Lehmann. Bridgeport, Conn.
3i AppUcatlon May 15, 1947, Serial No. 748368
* 19Clainis. (CL 249—151)

1. A light-intensifying attachment for an in-

candescent electric bulb, comprising a magnify-

ing lens; a pair of separate and unconnected

resilient loop-shaped cUiM, each cUp having a pair

of supporting legs and having hooks at the ends

of the legs; and means for IndlviduaUy remov-

ably seemrlng the cUps to the lens in position to

engage the bulb and support the lens thereon

In Ught-intensifylng relation thereto, said means

1. In a control system arranged for the safe

passage of a train around a ciu-ve, a first trigger-

ing means located at the beginning of an ap-

proaching zone to a curve, a second triggering

means located at the aid of said approaching
zone; a pair of Indicating hands concentrically

moimted for indepedent relative pivotal move-
ment in opposite directions toward one another,

means responsive to the speed of said train ar-

ranged to vary the position of one of said hands
accordingly, means responsive to the first trig-

gering means to vary the position of said other

hand at a predetermined rate and responsive to

said second triggering means to terminate move-
ment of said other hand, whereby the final posi-

Uon of said other hand is determined by the

l^iyslcal spacing between said first aixd second

triggering means; and indicating means includ-

ing a pair of switch contacts rriatively movable
with respect to each other and in accordance

with the relative position of said pair of indi-

catmg hands, said indicating means being actu-

ated when said pair of hands substantially over-

lie one another to produce an IndicatiMi upcm
closure of said switch contacts.

2.623.991 '

RADIO SELECTIVE ALARM SYSTEM WITH A
CENTRAL TRANSMITTER

Panl E. PiseUer. Avon, N. Y.. assignor to Techni-
cal AUanee. Ine^ a corporation of New York
AppUcatlon May 25. 1948, Serial No. 29.967

S Claims. (CL 259—17)
1. In a system of the class described, a radio

transmitter adapted to broadcast a carrier wave.
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a first key having normally open contacts, a tone
.
relay and a first circuit therefor including some
of said contacts and a source of current for oper-
ating said relay, means for modulating the car-
rier wave of said transmitter with an audio tone,
means controlled by the operation of said relay
for connecting said modulating means to said
transmitter to broadcast the resultant wave, a
hold-on relay in said first circuit having contacts
adapted to close the plate circuit of said trans-
mitter, said hold-on relay having contacts in a
second circuit serially including a plate supply
relay and said current source, said hold-on relay
having a locking contact whereby same is locked
in operating position whereby said first key can

1..

eyelte timer adapted tfflNSQtMntiany operate said
switch and pulsing devioe. and m^wn^iiy <»)erable
means for starting said timer.

v.

2.6U.NS
AMPLITUDE MODULATOR WITH DOUBLE

TI^LD
William' Altar. Plttsborth. Pa^ assignor to West-

inghonse Eleetrie Corporation. East Plttoborgh,
Pa^ a corporation of Pennsylvania

AppUeation September It, 19M. Serial No. 184.487
4 Claims. (CLtSO—17)

.':•«.-• .V»«1».. . r . s^^ - ,,

t

to

be moved to open said first-mentioned contacts
and both said relays remain energized to permit
broadcasting of the unmodulated carrier wave, a
second key having normally open contacts, a
circuit serially including said last contacts and
a microphone relay having contacts, a micro-
phone having a circuit controlled by said last
contacts, said microphone relay having contacts
in circuit with the locking contacts of said hold-
on relay to release same while said microphone
relay remains operated to permit speech modu-
lation of the broadcast carrier current, said sec-
ond key when restored to open circuit position
opening said circuit to said microphone relay,
thereby disabling said plate supp^ by releasing
relay to stop the broadcast.

' r\

2 623 992
RADIO TRANSMITTER CONTROL

Paul E. Fischler. Baffalo. and Psal John That.
East Rochester, N. T., aarignon to Teehnieal
AlUanee. Inc.. a eorporation
AppUcaUon June 28. 1949. Serial No. 191J44

6 Claims. (CL 259^17)

1. In combination, a source of high frequency
electromagnetic oscillations, modulating appara-
tus connected to said source for removing part
of the energy of said oscillations produced by said
source, a primary conductor connected to said
modulating apparatus in such manner as to re-
ceive said modulated oscillations, a secondary
conductor connected to said modulating aj^ara-
tus in such manner as to receive the energy re-
moved from said oscillations by said modulattnf
apparatus, an antenna for transmitting osoUla^
tions conveyed by said primary conductor and a
second antenna for transmitting oscillations con.
veyed by said secondary conductor in such a man-
ner that oscillations transmitted by said second
antenna do not Interfere with the oecillatk>na
transmitted by said primary antenna.

2,828.994
RECEIVER FOR TIME MODULATED PULSES
Hans Jaliob von Baeyer, Baden, Switierland. as-

signor to "Patelhold" Patentvet wei Inngi- A
Elektro-HokUng A.-G.. Glanv. Swltserland. a
joint-stock oompany

Application Febmary 19. 1948. Serial No. 7.599
In Switaeriand Febraary 17, 1947

1 Claim. (CL 259—29)

5. Ih a dflfvlee of th« character described, a
radio transmitter, a eircnit connected to said
transmitter including a source of current for the
pperation thereof^ a normally open switch In said
circuit, a manually settable spring operated
pulsing device connected to said transmitter
adapted when released by the operation of its
spring to pulse said transmitter, a power driven

An ultrashort wave receiver for intelligence
transmitted as time modulated pulsee of carrier
frequency energy, said receiver comprising a high
frequency ampUfler. a full-wave rectifier circuit
working out of said amplifier to develop direct
current pulses fran the pulsing ami^ifler output,
a voltage llmlter immediately following the recti-
fier circuit to limit the amplitude of the direct
current pulses to a selected fraction of their crest
value, and means for converting the pulse output
of said voltage llmlter to low frequency signals
corresponding to the transmitted intelligence:
said rectifier circuit comprising a center-tapped
Inductance coupled to the ampitfler and tuned
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by a shunt condenser to tbe amplifier output ire-

quancy, an output resistor having one grounded
terminal and a high potential terminal for con-
nection to said voltage limlter, a pair of rectifiers

connected respectively between the opposite ends
of said inductance and the high potential ter-

minal of said resistor, and self-biasing means
comprising a condenser in shunt with a resist-

ance and connected between the center tap of

said inductance and ground, said shunt resist-

ance being adjustable to suppress rectification of

successive pulses below a threshold value equal

to a preselected fraction of the pulse peak value.

2.623,995
MULTIRANGE TUNING CIRCUIT

EUe Bfarcel Seemama de Giallnly. Parla. France
Application October 25, 1959. Serial No. 191.962

In France October 28. 1949
1 CUim. (CL 259—29)

probe assumes an electrostatic potential linearly

dependent on its relative position as re^Mcts said
pair of plates, a first discharge tube having at
least an anode, cathode, and control grid, a con-
ductor connecting said probe and said control
grid, a shield for said conductor, a second dis-
charge tube having its input circuit coupled to
the output circuit of said first discharge tube, a
resistance network connected in the output cir-

cuit of said second discharge tube, a negative
feedback circuit connecting an intermediate point
on said resistor network and the cathode of said
flnt discharge tube, a feedback circuit connect-
ing an intermediate point on said resistor net-
work and said shield, a grid resistor having one
end connected to the control grid of said first

discharge tube and the other end connected
through a feedback circuit to an intermediate
point on said resistor network.

i I

K4i-llilfifr-iiJ W

A tuning circuit comprising a common con-

nection, a plurality of inductances having two
terminals, at least some of said inductances be-

ing arranged in pairs, one terminal of each of

said inductances being connected to said com-
mon connection, a second connection, a plurality

of switches coordinated to the said inductances,

one of ea^ of the pairs of Inductances being

connected through the corresponding of the said

switches to the said second connection, a third

connection, the other of the pairs of inductances

being connected through the said corresponding
switches to the said third connection, a plurality

of condensers, means for connecting the said con-

densers between said first and said second con-

nection, at least one of tne said last-mentioned
connections including a switch, an antenna con-

nected to the said third connection, and means
for connecting the said second connection to an
input of a radio-receiver, whereby by choice of

inductances and capacities various band ranges
may be chosen.

2,623,996

CAPACITY MOTION RESPONSIVE DEVICE
John W. Gray, White PUins. N. T.. assignor to

General Precision Laboratory Incorporated, a
eorporation of New York
AppUeation June 10. 1948. Serial No. 22,991

SClalmB. (CI. 259—27)

^^•i't^K

?*»

\ Vim:

1. A capacity motion responsive pickup device

comprising a pair of plates located in fixed spaced
relation with respect to each other, a source of

electrical potential connected to said plates for

creating an electrostatic field in the space there-
between, a probe interposed in the space between
said plates, means providing relative motion be-

tween said probe and said plates whereby said

>, 2.623.997
POWER SYSTEM

Richard H. Hagoplan, Halethorpe. and Blilton P.
Vore. CatonsTille. Bid., assignors' to Westing-
house Electric Corporation, East Pittsburgh.

Pa^ a eorporation of Pennsylvania
« AppUeation AprO 15. 1949. Serial No. 87.692
^

11 Claims. (CL 259—27)

3. A timing syston for an alternating current
generator suplying electric power to a load cir-

cuit for heating a load article, comprising means
for discontinuing the supply of power by said
generator to said circuit, means including an elec-
tron discharge device having a control electrode
for actuating said first mentioned means, means
for obtaining a voltage which is pn^Mrtional to

the load voltage, a capacitor, a rectifier, and
a resistance, serially connected, means for apply-
ing said voltage to said rectifier to cause ciurent
flow through said resistance and capacitor, and
means connecting said capacitor in the control

grid circuit of said discharge device, whereby the
rate of charge of said capacitor is a fxmction of

the load voltage and said discharge device will

conduct to open the load circuit only when a
predetermined amount of energy has been de-
livered to the load article.

2 623,998
DEVICE FOR OBTAINING FROM A PULSE
ANOTHER PULSE OF ACCURATELY^ PRE-
DETERMINED DURATION

Gunnar Gideon Emanuelsson, Stockholm, Swe-
den, assignor to Telefonaktiebolaget L M
Eriesson. Stockholm. Sweden, a Swedish com-
pany

AppUeation February 29. 1950, Serial No. 145.161

In Sweden March 3, 1949
2 CUIms. (CL 259—27)

1. An electrical impulse converting system for

obtaming from an original pulse an accurately
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predettrmlaed inilse of short dttratlon eominls- characteristic Impedance of substantially 360
ing an electric^ delay network of fixed imped- ohms connected to said receptor element term!-
anoe. said network haTlng separate input ter- nals. and a resistance pad connected in series
minals and output terminals, an electron tube with said transmission line and said receiver ter-
having a cathode, grid, and an anode, one of the
Input terminals of the electrical delay network ^^

".*:>>•*,'

:.l>:

'T

ANTENNA SYSTEM
Edwin F. KnlikowBki. Mount Rainier, Md.

Application January 15. 1946. Serial No. 641.368
7 CUims. (CL 256—33)

(Granted under the act of March 3, 18S3, as
amended April 30, 1926; 370 O. G. 757)

1. An antenna system comprising a substan-
tially hollow mast, a half-wave resonator con-
centrically surroimding said mast and attached
thereto, means coupled to said resonator for ex-
citing same, an antenna structure rotatably sup-
ported on said mast, means coupled to said an-
tenna structure for rotating same, and output
means coupled to said resonator and rotatable in
unison with said antenna structure to couple the
output of said resonator in any selected radial
direction from said mast to radiating elements
on said antenna struct\u«.

Tli

5 2.634.666
ANTENNA SYSTEM

Wendell L. Carlson. Princeton. N. J., aitlgnftr to
Radio Corporation of America, a corporation
of Delaware
AppUcaUon May 3. 1946. Serial No. 666.906

1 Claim. (CL 250—33)
A broad band antenna system for use with a

receiver having Input terminals presenting a
given input impedance, including a half wave
dipole receptor element resonant at some one fre-
quency within said band and having an Imped-
ance of substantially 73 ohms at the terminals
thereof, a length of transmission Une having a

>?>*- e mi^
k'

being connected to the- grid of the dectron tube,
one of the output terminals being connected to
the cathode of the electron tube, the other output
terminal being connected to a point in the cath-
ode-anode circuit of the electron tube having a
potential of a different value from the potential
of the cathode of the electron tube.

minals. said pad including two series arms each
comprising two resistors having a value of sub-
stantially 40 ohms and a shunt arm comprising
a resistor having a value of substanUally lOOO
ohms.

2,6S4.M1
TELEVISION ANTENNA

Oakley McDonald Woodward, Jr., Princeton. N. J.,
assignor to Radio Corporation of America, a
corporation of Delaware

AppUeation January 26. 1949. Serial No. 72.974
12 Claims. (CL 250—33.53) ,t

1. A bi-directional antenna ssrstem including
an element resonant to a first frequency, and
other elements resonant to a second frequency
arranged equldistantly on either side of the first
said element, said other elonents being coupled
to each other in phase opposition, the first said
element and said other elements being electri-
cally independent of each other, and means to
connect transducer apparatus to the first said
element and said other elements and maintain
said electrical independence therebetween.

k 2.624.002
DIELBCTRIC ANTENNA ARRAY
Bfaarice O. Boaix. Paris. France

Application Aagvst IS. 1950. Serial No. 180.226
la France Aagvst 19. 1N9
3 Claims. (CL 250—tt38)

1. A compressed dielectric antenna array com-
prising a single rectangular air filled main wave
guide, means for introducing ultra high fre-
quency waves into said main wave-guide, circu-
lar guide segments of the same height welded
to said main giilde. coupling and matching
means comprising holes bored in one wall of the
main giiide and located on the axis of said guide
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segments and matching screws facing the holes
located in the opposite wall of the main guide,
the spacing of adjacent guide segments being
smaller than one main-guide wave length and
eqiial to some simple submultiple of i^d wave
length, whereby a given number group of guide
segments is coupled to the main guide along each
wave length of said guide, radiating drculsur di-
electric rods filled into said circular segments
and the bases of which come into contact with
the wall of the main guide in which the holes

r»'jr*V-'lf*-*'-V-^

" Jt»^**>i

•^
I

-jv^-^,:!
are bored, cylindrical portions of dielectric ma-
terial of the same height, all terminating in the
same plane, located inside all the guide segments
except the first of each group and being a part
of the bases of the rods, said dielectric portions
being adapted to cause simultaneously such a
phase shift delay that the wavelets radiated by
all the rods be cophasal and such a wave length
in the guide segments in which they are located
that the height of the dielectric portions be an
int«iral number of halves of said wave length.

2.624.003
DIELECTRIC ROD ANTENNA

Harley lams. Venlee, Calif., assignor to Radio
Corporation of Amerlea. a corporation of Dela-
ware
AppUeation January 7. 1948, Serial No. 951

24 Claims. (CL 250—43.63)

/«-•

<•

•
i^:sr^::f

til •

.i.ix>irici '-ti c- V '^s*! fy
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1. An antenna including an elongated rod of
solid dielectric material having transverse di-
mensions at which transmission of radiant energy
waves is facilitated along the length thereof, said

rod having holes therethrough to effect radiation
between the rod and ambient space at spaced
points along said rod safd rod being adapted to
have radio frequency transducer apparatus cou-
pled thereto.

2.624.004 ;q#. i

FERROMAGNETIC ANTENNA
Wladimir J. Polydoroff, Kenslagton, Md.

AppUeation May 16, 1952, Serial No. 288.105 '^

10 Claims. (CL 250—33.67)

L^a^^^tt^.vTn\v.T.^^%.>v^^v^v^
...f^^|y^v».».....ypyy/

LA\Wm\VVl1

1. A directional loop antenna for the reception
of high frequency radiations comprising an

ekmgated core of high initial permeabiUty in the
form of a flat bar of small thicJmess with rem>eet
to its length and a pick-up coil wound on said
core to produce an effective permeability of not
less than 10 and not greater than 50 said pick-up
coil being spacedly wound substanUally through
the entire length of said core and spaced from
said oore by an Insulating wrapping, said core
having a length not less than 8 times greater
than said thickness and the width of said core
being greater than thickness and less than core
length.

2.624J0S
STABILIZED CRYSTAL OSCILLATOR

CIRCUITS
Hendrik Nieolaas Hansen and Johannes Anton
Greefkes, Eindhoven. Netherlands, aaslgnors to
Hartford National Bank and Trust Company,
Hartford, Conn., as trustee

AppUcaUon February 20. 1948. Serial No. 9455
In the Netherlands Mareh 4. 1947

7 Clainw. (CL 250—36) V

*<.«t;-f<-^v

1. Apparatus for producing sUbilized oscilla-
tions comprising a crystal-controlled oscillation
generator subject to deviatkxi from a desired
(H>erating frequency and including an electron
discharge tube having cathode, grid and azuxie
electrodes and a piezo-electrlc crystal element
having one terminal thereof connected to said
grid electrode and the other terminal thereof
coupled to one of the other electrodes of said
tube, a soiuice of synchronlxing voltage having
a frequency corresponding to the desired fre-
quency of said generator, and means to i^n^
said synchronizing voltage to said grid electrode
through said crystal element to synchronise said
generator in accordance thnewith.

2.624,006
AUTOMATIC FREQUENCY CONTROL

CIRCUIT
Jan Maximiliaan Olthuls and Eduard Herman
Hngenholtx, Eindhoven, Nethertands. assignors
to Hartford National Bank and Trust Com-
pany. Hartford. Conn., as trustee

AppUeation February 11, 1949, Serial No. 75,804
In the Netherlands AprU 15. 1948

5 Oahns. (CL 250--36)

/. A

1. An automatic frequency control circuit
arrangement, comprising first oscillator means
for producing a first wave having frequency devi-
ations about a given central frequency, voltage
responsive frequency control means coupled to
said first oscillator means, a tuned frequency dis-
criminator circuit coupled to said first oscillator
means and adapted to produce a first output con-
trol voltage having polarity and magnitude vari-
ations pr(4)ortional to the frequency deviations of
said first wave from said given central frequency.
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Mcond oscillator means for producing a second
wave having a frequency substantialUr equal to

said given central frequency, means to apply said

second wave to said tuned discriminator circuit

to mix said first and second waves thereby to

produce a second output control voltage having
a frequency substantially equal to the difference

in frequency between said first and second waves,

and means to apply said first and second output
control voltages to said voltage responsive fre-

quency control means thereby to substantially

suppress said frequency deviations of said first

wave about said given central freqjuency.

2.tt4.H7
BLOCKING OSCILLATOR

Cbrtatiaan JaAtobns Sear and Doms Gerardns
Kerker. HUversum, Netherlands, assignors to

Hartford National Bank and Trust Company.
Hartford, Conn^ as trustee

. AppUeation Bfarch 2«. 1951. Serial No. 916,512
In the Netherlands April 4. 1959

S Claims. (CL 250—M)

f;
• >•

velope, an extension integrally formed on and
extending outwardly from one of said tubes In
the vicinity of said seal, a second extension in-
tegrally formed on the other of said tubes and
surrounding a portion thereof in spaced rela-
tionship, a second seal comprising a plastic ma-
terial for sealing the ends of said respective ex-
tensions in a gastight manner so that said ex-
tensions and a pbrtion of said other tube form
an airtight enclosure, said enclosure being evacu-
ated to lesser degree than the space enclosed by
said tubes. ^^^^^^^^^

**
2.924.999

ION SOURCES
Robert R. Wilson. Cambridge, Blaas., assignor to

the United States of Amcriea as represented by
the United States Atomic Energy Commission

ApplicaUon Deeember 21. 1949. Serial No. 719,992
42 Claims. (CL 259—41J)

<.tcsi-:*s/!\^

fHin.'fKj

1. A blocking oscillator for producing a saw-
tooth voltage comprising an electron discharge
tube having a cathode, first and second grids

and an output electrode, euid circuits therefor,

a transformer having primary and secondary
windings, said primary winding being connected
In the output electrode circuit of said tube, a
condenser, one end of said secondary being con-
nected to the first grid, the other end being con-
nected through the same condenser to said cath-
ode whereby said output electrode circuit is back-
coupled to the first grid circuit to produce volt-

age variations across said condenser, and means
to apply said voltage variations to said second
grid.

2.924.999
HIGH-VACUUM SEAL

William M. Hickam. Pittabnrgh. Pa., assignor to

Westinghonse Electric Corporation. East Pitts-

burgh. Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
ApplicaUon Deeember 9. 1949. Serial No. 1S1.499

11 Cfatima. (CL 250—41.9)

•w*' '. awTft

it,

1. In apparatus of the character described, in

combination, a plurality of ionizing devices each
adapted to receive material to be ionized, means
for holding a supply of said material, and feeding
means including a delivery device movable into

the vicinity of each of said ionizing devices tn

succession, for advancing material from said sup-
ply means to bach of said ionizing devices.

1. An evacuated container comprising a pair of

metal tubes, a seal comprising a gold ring for

joining said tubes for forming a continuous en-

2,924.919
VAPOR DISCHARGE LAMP

Nugent F. Chamberlain and Robert J. Michael,
Baytown, Tex., assignors, by mesne assign-
ments, to Standard Oil Development Company.
EUsabeth. N. J., a corporation of Delaware

Application Deeember 1. 1959, Serial No. 198.944

5 Claims. (CL259—42)
1. Apparatus adapted for conducting photo-

chemical reactions which comprises, in combina-
tion, a glass envelope defining an inlet and an
outlet, a vapor discharge lamp moimted concen-
trically within said envelope and defining there-
with an annular passageway- through which re-

actants may pass from said Inlet to said outlet,

said lamp including an anode mounted in an
upper part of said lamp having a discharge end
pointing downwardly, a metallic cathode mounted
in a lower portion of said lamp spaced away from
said anode with a discharge end pointing up-
wardly, an Internal cooling means arranged In
the lower portion of said lamp projecting into
the space between the anode and cathode a dis-

tance sufficient to cool said space, said lamp hav-
ing a central tubular member of fused silica with

\

Ai

h

first and second end members sealed thereto

through graded seals arranged at points remote

^-^^.

tiOi.

\ ttiit

»-*\' *^»-
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'i SpfJ-

gubttftfitimi uniform radiation throughout said

cross-section. Introducing fluid into said P^^that

right angles to its length, receiving the thornml

rmdiatlon passed through said path at a posi-

tion beyond its opposite end from the area and
for the full cross-section, concentrating said re-

oeived radiation onto a target capable of pro-

ii'-iC't J;*j& ,i

.<s; tine >

I

,

- «

i
from the discharge ends of said anode and cath-

ode. ___^^_^^^,^__

2.924.911

SELF-DEVELOPING POCRET RADIATION
DOSIMETER

Kurt G. Stem, New York, N. Y
AnoUcation Blarch 27, 1951, Serial No. 217,719

16 Claims. <CL 25^-95) ^^^^

^tr, -.Mi-.

duclng a signal voltage representative ofthe total

radiation passing through the whole cross-sec-

tion of the path, establishing a fixed reference

voltage, comparing the signal voltage and the r«-
erenoe voltage and using the difference to opwn
a measure of radiation transmitted through the

fiuid.

2,624,912

^ ^ * X-RAY THERAPY GRID
^ *** Hliseb Marks, New York. N. Y.

Application May 27, 1949. Serial No. 95J49
2 Claims. (CL 259—195)

»» f^

1. In a radlaUon detector, an elongated hous-

ing of material opaque to light and penetrable

to ionizing radiation, an elongated light-opaque

sleeve secured longitudinally in said housing and

defining a space between the sleeve and the In-

ternal surface of the housing, said sleeve open-

ing at one end of the housing, a radiation-sensi-

tive tab element in said space arranged around

said sleeve, and means covering the other end

of the housing. ___^.,^„._.,_

2,624,912

RADIANT ENERGY MEASURING SYSTEM
James F. English, Jr.. Lakewood. and Anthony

J. Homfeck. Lyndhursi, Ohio, assignors to

BaHey Meter Company, a eorporation of DeU-
ware
AppUcatlon AprU 2, 1949, Serial No. 85.982

19 Claims. (CL 250—83J)
1 The method of continuously determining the

percentage of thermal radiaUon passing through

a flowing fluid which includes defining a flow

path of predetermined length and cross-section

generally at right angles to the direction of flow,

delivering thermal radiation along said path from

an area beyond an 904 of aald length having

1. A medical tastnunent for X-ray treatments

of the type described, consisting of a layer of

lead embedded between two layers of rubber and
having a plurality of square openings arranged

in alternating order.

2.924.914
BEFRACTOMETER

Ormond Barstow, Midland. Mich., assignor to The
Dow Chemical Company, mdland. Mkh.. a cor-

poration of Ddaware
Application May SI. 1949. Serial No. 99429

2 Claims. (CL 250—292)
1. A refractometar including a stationary

light refracting prism for refracting a beam of

light, having a light receiving surface and a light

emergent surface, said light receiving surface be-

ing adapted to be covered by a sample the re-

fractive index of which is to be obtained: a light

source opposite the light receiving surface

adapted to direct a beam of light through the

sample onto the light receiving surface at grac-

ing inddenoe to produce a refracted light beam,
said refracted light beam having a dark bound-
ary on being brought to a focus: an objective lens

adapted to bring to a focus the refracted light

beam so 99 to delineate the said dark boundary;
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light senHtlve means adapted to receive light

from the focused light beam thereby to produce
an electrical output In proportion to the inten-
sity of the light received: light limiting means In

fixed space relation to the said light sensitive

means adapted to be positioned In the path of
the rays of light passing to the light sensitive

means to limit the light received by the light

sensitive means to the light at the said dark
boundary; and means operable in response to

changes in the output of the light sensitive means
to maintain the light limiting means at the
aforesaid dark boundary and the light sensitive

means in the said path of said rays of light

whereby the output of the light sensitive means
is held substantially constant

2.624.015 .

LOAD REGULATING SYSTEM
Seymour W. Herwald, Pittsburgh, and Harold M.
Watson, Verona, Pa., assignors to Westinghonse
Eleetric Corporation, East Pittsburgh, Pa., a
eorporation of Pennsylvania
AppUeation March 3. 1951. Serial No. 213,726

8 Claims. (CL 2M—4)

^-w^TTlf^

laon .-.^

1. In a system having n plurality of loads con-
nected to an infinite bus disposed to be supplied
by a plurality of generators, the combination
comprising, means for obtaining a measure of
one of said loads, said one load being subject to
fluctuating surges, means for obtaining a measure
of the output of one of said generators, means
responsive to said two measuring means for pro-
viding a measure of the differential between the
load measure and the generator output measure
to provide a control voltage, an amplifier respon-
sive to the control voltage, and control means
comprising a valve actuating electromagnet re-
sponJBlve to the amplifier and disposed to control
the operation of said one of the generators.

-.'

2.«24,01«
BLECTBIC TRIGGER CIRCUITS

Charles de Boismaison White. London. England,
assignor to International Standard Electric
Corporation. New York, N. Y., a eorporation of
Delaware
ApplicaUon August 24, 1951, Serial No. 243,557

In Great Britain August 25. 1959
3 CUims. (CL 397~M)

1. An electric two-condition trigger circuit
comprising a crystal triode; said trlode com-
prising an emitter electrode, a collector electrode
and a control electrode; means for biasing said
control electrode to produce a hysteresis loop in
the characteristic curve of said triode, the char-
acteristic curve being formed by plotting the col-
lector current against emitter current; means for
biasing the emitter electrode to a value falling
within the loop, whereby the collector current has
two possible values; and means for applying a
triggering pulse of given polarity to said emitter
electrode to switch the collector current from one
value to the other.

£,•24.917
ALTERNATING CURRENT OR DIRECT

CURRENT TIMING MOTOR
Joseph G. Putnoeky, Jr., Fairfield, Conn.

Application December IS, 1949, Serial No. 132.435
2 Claims. (CL 319—46)

1. A uniform torque cycle drive for an escape-
ment controlled timing mechanism comprising a
magnetic motor having a shaft and an imwound
salient pole rotor thereon of n poles and a stator
having n-f 2 windings for producing n+2 poles
clrcumferentially spaced about the rotor, means
for sequentially connecting pairs of diametrical-
ly disposed pole windings to electrical energy
terminals, said means comprising a commutator
assembly having a shaft and a conmiutator there-
on, the commutator having n electrically Inter-
connected segments, and said means also Includ-
ing n+ 2 stationary brushes electrically connected
with said windings, lost motion means coupling
said shafts providing a restricted angle of relative
rotation between said conunutator and rotor,
the magnitude of said angle being a function of
the sequence of energization of said pole wind-
ings, said lost motion coupling means including
resilient means pre-set to yieldingly resist rela-
tive shaft motion through said angle, the rota-
tion and motion of the commutator being con-
trolled by the escapement controlled timing
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mechanism and resulting from an initial pre-set

torque between the rotor and the commutator
plus a torque feed back from the rotor to the

commutator, said commutator being the driver

for the escapement controlled timing mechanism,
the maximum driving torque being the feed back
torque plus the pre-set torque at the start of the

escapement cycle, and said escapement permit-

ting the commutator to rotate the said angle and
consuming the torque feed back, leaving only

the pre-set torque at which time the commutator
assembly by its electrical switch action will apply

electrical energy to the winding next in the se-

quence and by magnetic attraction will effect ro-

tation of the rotor assembly by an amount equal

to said angle, at which point the said feed back
torque wUl again be applied to the escapement

and the uniform torque cycle will iteult.

vlded with a press portion, an electric energy
translation element in said envelope, leading-in
conductors connected to said translation element

and having portions sealed and embedded In the
said press portion of the stem, at least one of the

press surfaces of said stem press having a straight

groove therein extending thereacross transverse-

ly to the axis of the stem, and a heat defiector

element on said stem having a slot extending in-

ward from Its periphery, the slot edge portions

of the deflector being slidably fltted tightly over

the said stem press within and tightly against

the walls of the said groove therein to firmly sup-

port the deflector in place on said stem press in

a plane transverse to the stem axis.

2,624,918
IGNITION APPARATUS

Richard P. McClelland, Sidney, and Warren E.

Kishbaugh. UnadiUa, N. Y., assignors to Ben-
dix Aviation Corporation, New York, N. Y., a

corporation of Ddaware
\^ Application AprU 2, 1948. Serial No. 18,678

12 Claims. (CL 319—79)
> Mil

f>Xk%

.a»«

(

i

t,8M,t2t
APPARATUS FOR ACCELERATING ELEC-

TRICALLY CHARGED PARTICLES
Rolf Wideroe, Ennetbaden. Switseriand, assignor

to Aktiengesellschaft Brown. Boveri A Cle,

Baden. Switseriand, a joint-stock company
AppUeation Mareh 8, 1951, Serial No. 214,471

In Switseriand December 1, 1949

9 Claims. (CL 313—62)

»f.':'K; •.-'*:« If' •rSii.

1. A magneto including a rotor, a cam shaft, a

circuit breaker riding the cam. stator poles, a

coll with core aids resting on the stator poles,

a one-piece casing member surrounding the said

parts, coil springs projecting from the casing

and bearing on the core ends, and screw threaded

means accessible from outside the casing member
for applying exidwise pressure to said ^?rlngs.

2,824,919

ELECTRIC LAMP OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Leroy G. Leighton, Lyndhurst. Ohio, assigiior to

General Electric Company, a eorporation of

New York
AppUeation Bfarch 31, 1959, Serial No. 153,217

5 Claims. (CL 313—42)

-Hr ft?

Ahi^

ax

1. An electric lamp or similar device compris-

ing an envelope having a reentrant stem pro-

1. In a device for accelerating charged particles

comprising a magnetic structure including a pair

of axially aligned circular control poles the faces

of which are arranged in confronting relation to

establish a gap therebetween, an annular tube

disposed In the gap between said control poles

providing therein an orblUl path for acceleration

of the particles, means for producing a time

varied magnetic field across said gap between

said control poles to confine the particles to a
substantlany dreular path coincident with a circle

of equlUbrtum during the acceleration pbaae. said

pole faces being divergent In a radially outward
direction whereby the strength of said field de-

creases in a direction radially outward from the

axis of said control poles to establish a stobillzlng

force for the particles having in the idane of said

equlUbrimn circle two maxlmals lying respec-

tively on limit circles located radially Inward and
outward of said equilibrium circle, an anode in

said tube disposed in the plane of said equilibrium

circle and spaced from tho latter by at least half

but not exceeding four fifths the distance to the

said equiUbrium circle from one of said limit

circles, and a support within said tube for said

anode, said support being relatively thin as meas-

ured in a direction perpendicular to said equiUb-

rium circle. -R'«- *«wi.«i.f!mi»-**v»tij»B=»'»-^i-^ .«#«

.^'
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2.«t4.ttl

BEAM TYPE ELECTRON DISCHARGE DEVICE
Bernard C. Gardner. Redwood City. Cmllf.. m-

BiCBor to Raytheon Maaufactoriiiff Company.
Newton, Maaa.. a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation April 18. 19M. Serial No. 156,660

->^ 9 CUlms. (CL SIS—7t)
1"^.

1 • ;t Vi •

terminal structure therefor comprising a rigid

disc-shaped base of Insulating material adjacent

to but spaced from the ends of said lamp In a
plane transverse to the axis of the U-shaped
lamp, a plurality of rigid terminal pins secured

to said disc.and extending outwardly therefrom
on the side of the disc opposite said lamp, a rigid

conductive support wire anchored at one end to

one of said terminal pins and extending axially of

said U>4haped lamp and between the leg portions

thereof to a point adjacent the bend of the

U-shaped lainp. a clamp member clamped around

f. An electron discharge device comprising an

electron source, means for forming electrons

from said source into a conical beam, a target

electrode, and means for varying the conical

angle of said beam prior to Impingement of said

beam on said target electrode to thereby vary

the number of electron^ impinging on said

target electrode, the percentage of said beam
which impinges on said target electrode varying

as a continuous function of said conical angle.

2.624.0«
DEVICE FOR REGULATING THE FOCAL
LENGTH OF MAGNETOSTATIC POLE
SHOE LENSES

Otto WoMT. Berlln-Frohnau. Germany, assignor

to Siemens A Halske Aktiengesellschaft, Mu-
nich, Germany, a German corporation

Application November S$, 1951. Serial No. 259.071

In Germany October 1, 1948

\l Claims. (CI. SIS—84)

the said bend of the lamp and secured to the

adjacent end of said support wire, a second clamp
member secured to an Intermediate portion of

said support wire and clamped around both legs

of the U-shaped lamp adjacent the ends thereof

a triggering electrode wire encircling said lamp
and electrically connected at its ends to the said

support wire, and semi-rigid Inlead wires con-

necting the electrodes at the ends of said lamp

to respective terminal pins other than said one

pin. ^___^^^____

2.624,024

CATHODE FOR USE IN ELECTRON
DISCHARGE TUBES

Marinas Jacobus Jansen and Hendrikns Johannes
Lemmens. Eindhoven. Netherlands, assignors to

Hartford National Bank and Tmst Company,
Hartford, Conn., as trustee

AppUcaUon October S. 1950, Serial No. 188,542

In the Netherlands October t€. 1949

2 Claims. (CL SIS—SS7)

I

?!

«2:,g^i^ M >»S

11. The structure defined in claim 8. together

with actuating means comprising a rodlike axl-

aUy movable member, drive means in engagement
with eccentric points of said flux-regulating mem-
bers, said drive means being operable by said rod-

like member to rotate said flux-regulating mem-
bers, and spring means for holding said flux-reg-

ulating members in the axial terminal positions

thereof in whieh said lens Is substantially short-

circuited. _,

2.624.02S
LAMP UNIT

Edward B. Noel. Cleveland Heights, and Paul B.

Davla. East Cleveland. Ohio, assignors to Gen-
eral Electric Company, a corporation of New
York

Application October 19. 1949. Serial No. 122.2S2

2 Claims. (CL S13—197)
1. In combination, a U-shaped light-transmit-

ting gaseous electric discharge lamp having elec-

trodes at the ends thereof, and a mounting and

1. A cathode comprising a structure forming

an internal cavity containing a supply of alka-

line earth metal compounds, one wall portion of

said structure comprising a plurality of wires

each about one-tenth of a millimeter in di-

ameter and extending at right-angles to the

surface of the alkaline earth metal compounds in

the cavity, said wires consisting of a metal se-

lected from the group consisting of tmigsten,

molybdenum and tantalum.

2.624.025

GAS DISCHARGE TUBE WITH MOVABLE
ELECTRODE

Edmond Maurice Deloralne and Alec Harley
Reeves, London, England, assignors to Inter-

national Standard Electric Corporation. New
York, N. Y., a corporation of Detoware
AppUcaUon November 9. 1948, Serial No. 59,1M

In Great Britain November 11, 1947
16 Claims. (CL S15—76)

1. Apparatus for producing pulse signals of

variable width comi»ising a gaseous d ischarge
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device having an envelope containing an ion-
iaable gas, a first electrode fixedly mounted with-
in said envelope, a second electrode defining a
discharge gap with said first electrode, a source
of waves coupled across said electrodes, means
including part of said envelope for mounting said

^ I ki%i

a*'

(L •<?r?js.v

second electrode free for vibratory movement with
respect to said first electrode, and means respon-
sive to mechanical vibrations for vibrating said
second electrode with lespect to said first elec-
trode, thereby to produce output pulses of a
width directly proportional to the length of the
gap defined by said electrodes. "ii*

2.624.026
CONTROL METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR

ARC DISCHARGE
Louis R. NofTsinger. Alexandria. Va.

Application April 17. 1951. Serial No. 221.493
10 Claims. (CL S15—S57)

(Granted under the act of March 3. 188S. as
amended April 30. 1928; 370 O. G. 757)

1. In an arcing electrode assembly including
a movable continuous electrode surface and an-
other electrode spaced in fixed relation therefrom,
electrically controlled means for moving said con-
tinuous electrode surface relative to said other
electrode, an arc conductor positioned adjacent
said movable electrode surface in spaced relaMon
from the arc and said surface, and means con-
necting said electrode moving means through
said arc conductor and across the normally open
arc path to said arc conductor, the said arc con-
ductor being adapted to be contacted by the arc
to energize said moving means consequent upon
displacement of the arc towards contact with said
conductor to move the electrode surface in a di-
rection to restore the displaced arc to its initial
position relative to the other electrode and there-
by break contact with said conductor.

.» fKtST .4,-

2,624,027
TENSION ADJUSTING APPARATUS

Howard L. CUrk. Ballston Lake, N. Y.. assignor to
General Electric Company, a corporation of
New York

AppUcation December 2. 1949. Serial No. 130.838
1 CUim. (CL 318—29)

In combination, holding means for a length
of yam under a tension having a vibratory com-

ponent, tension responsive means incorporated
in said holding means for producing a voltage
corresponding to the instantaneous value of said
tension, means for rectifying said voltage, fllter
means having a voltage dividing resistance ii^nit
network and having a cut-off frequency below
the frequency of said vibratory component of said
yam tension, whereby the amplitude of the

5^^m^=f^;,^
filtered voltage signal varies in accord with tiic

average value of said yarn tension, means for es-
tablishing a voltage standard corresponding to a
desired average magnitude of said yam tension,
and restoring means responsive to the difference
voltage between said filtered voltage signal and
said standard for (^.isplaclng said holding means
until said difference voltage is substantially zero.

2,624.028
VARIABLE SPEED ALTERNATING CURRENT

MOTOR
Robert W. Annis, Champaign, IlL

Application Augnst 28, 1951. Serial No. 243,957

15-1

10 Claims. (CL S18—45)

^ T
€>
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1. An A. C. motor speed control unit compris-
ing three induction machines, including a ma-
chine to be controlled, a second machine hav-
ing variable means suppljring voltage from a
source to the field winding thereof, the rotors
of said machines being'mechanically coupled, and
an intermediate machine having means to sup-
ply its field winding from the rotor winding of the
second machine and further means to electri-
cally connect its rotor winding with that of the
first named machine, whereby adjustment of said
variable voltage supply means varies the field

and rotor winding frequencies of said machines
in continuous, flexible manner over a wide range
to correspondingly vary the rotor speed of said
first named machine.

, i^-.n

2.624,029
DYNAMIC BRAKING CONTROL

Torsten O. Lillquist. La Grange Park. lU.. assignor
to General Motors Corporation. Detroit. Mich.,
a corporation of Delaware
Application May 6, 1950, Serial No. 160,413 r^

11 Claims. (CL 318—141)
1. In combination, a locomotive having there-

on an engine driven generator provided with at
least a first and a second field winding, a trac-
tion motor having a field winding and an arma-
ture, said armature being connected with a wheel
of said locomotive so as to at times drive said
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wheel and at other times be driven thereby,
switching means for at times connecting the
motor armature and fleld winding In series with
the generator to cause the motor to drive the lo-

comotive, a brake control member manually mov-
able between an off position and a braking po-
sition, means effective when said brake control

member Is In said braking position to supply
energy of normal polarity to said generator first

fleld winding, switching means effective when
said control member Is in said braking position

to connect said traction motor field winding to

receive energy from said generator and to con-

li' r*flw

electric element connected in series with both
make and break devices and operative to effect
the engagement and disengagement of said de-
vices in accordance with predetermined current
flow therethrough: a ballast circuit connected to
said terminal and in parallel with the thermo-
electric element only when the make and break
device opens the starting winding, said ballast

circuit including two normally engaging con-
tacts, one carried by a blade flexible to disengage
said contacts in response to a predetermined
temperature ambient thereto, and a resistance
unit calibrated to cause said ballast circuit to

carry a predetermined portion of the current
flowing to the motor windings, said ballast cir-

cuit, when broken by the flexible blade, causing
the thermoelectric element to be subjected to an
increased current flow.

. t '.

»

nect said traction motor armature to supply en-
ergy to a braking resistor, other switching means
effective when said motor Is driving said locomo-
tive to connect said generator second field wind-
ing across the generator output terminals so as
to be supplied with energy of said normal polarity,

said other switching means being effective when
said brake control member Is in said braking
position to connect said generator second fleld

winding to a circuit over which there is supplied
energy of reverse polarity, and means responsive
to energy supplied from said motor armature to

said braking resistor for controlling the energy
supplied over said last named circuit. . ^ ^

»"•'2.624.030
MOTOR CONTROL SWITCH

Harry C. Swan. Dayton. Ohio, assignor to Gen
eral Motors Corporation. Detroit, Mich., a cor
poration of Delaware
Application July IS. 1951. Serial No. 236.529

4 Claims. (CL 318--221)

-JUWUV—

"
1. A mechanism for controlling an electric mo-

tor, having starting and running windings, in ac-
cordance with both current conditions and am-
bient temperatures, said mechanism consisting
of a separate make and break device in the cir-

cuit of each motor winding respectively: a ter-

minal engageable by a member of the make and
break device In the starting winding circuit

when said device opens said circuit: a thermo-

2.624.931
SPUT-PHASE ELECTRIC MOTOR

Edwin C. Ballman, Clayton, Mo., assignor to Ball-

man Engineering Company. Clayton, Mo., •
corporation of Missouri
Application Aognst 17. 1946. Serial No. 691,361 >

ZCUlms. (CL 318—221)

*#..; J y^ t)

1. A resistor-type split-phase motor unit, com-
prising, a motor having a running winding and
a low-resistance starting winding, and control-
ling means Including a switch actuated by the
current in said running winding to close the cir-

cuit of said starting winding at starting and to

open said circuit when the motor Is running, a
pair of self-opening contacts Joined by solder

and connected in series with said running wind-
ing, a resistor in series with said starting wind-
ing providing a major portion of the resistance
In Its circuit, and a heat-conducting element po-
sitioned to be heated by said resistor and to con-
duct the heat to said solder.

+ * Alt 2.624.032
AUTOMATIC STARTING REGULATOR FOR

OVERLOAD RELEASE DEVICES
Carroll A. Hennessy, Sjrraeuse, N. T^ assignor to
Lamson Corporation. Syracuse. N. Y., a oorpo-
ration of New York

Application December 4, 1950. Serial No. 199.033
8 Claims. (CL 318—447)

1. The combination with a machine drive, in-

cluding a motor and an endless driving member,
and an overload release device having a loaded
bell-crank rotatable in response to the tension
on said endless driving member and operably
connected to control said motor responsive to said
tension, of supplementary means for addi-
tionally resisting the turning of said bell-crank
when the motor Is started, said supplementary
means being removable from the path of said
bell-crank at a predetermined tension on said
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endless driving member, and timed means for
removing said supplementary means from the
path of said bell-crank after a predetermined
time from the starting of said motor.

2.624.033
SERIES CONNECTED CELLS WITH INDI-

VIDUAL RECTIFIER SHUNTS
Bflchel C. J. Jaequler. Paris, Franee. assignor to

Soclete des Aeewnulateors Fixes A de Tractton.
RomalBville, France, a Freneh body corporate

AppUoaUon September 10, 1951, Serial No. 245,781
jt Ib France September 11, 1950

4 Claims. (CL 320-^3)

^••*

ic r

J I" I' f1-

the other fixed contacts of said oCher pair of
vibrator contacts and with said further pair of
capacitators.

"^ ''

2,614,088
APPARATUS FOR CONTROLLING THE
SUPPLY OF CURRENT TO ELECTRO-
PLATING VATS AND THE LIKE

Sydney Arthur Stevens and Harry Duekiit, King's
Cross. London. England, assignors to Westing-
house Brake and Signal Company Limited.
London, England
AppUeatlon June 22, 1949, Serial No. 100,668

In Great Britain Jnly 6, 1948
5 Claims. (CL 321—19)

1. A battenr comprising a plurality of cells con-
nected in series with a rectifier shunting each
cell, each rectifier being so connected that its di-
rection of current passage Is from the negative to
the positive terminal of the correspondinc cell.

'

2,624,034 <

VOLTAGE MULTIPLYING VIBRATOR
APPARATUS

John R. Gelser, Jackson. Mich., assignor to Elton,
Inc., Jackson, MIeh., a eorporation of Michigan

AppUcaUon April 6, 1949. Serial No. 85,808
1 Claim. (CL 321—2)

V 'tH-in rfi n ! jvjf "^^Sm/tt^diin «•:

*5|i

Electrical vibrator apparatus for multiplying
the voltage of each alternate half of an A. C.
wave and converting these voltages into a single
D. C. output voltage of higher order of multi-
plication than that of each said half wave com-
prising in combination, a four-pole vibrator com-
posed of four pairs of fixed contacts each with a
vibrator reed, two pairs of said fixed contacts be-
ing cross-connected to form a two-pole reversing
switch, a transformer having the opposite ends
of its primary winding coimected with said re-
versing switch and having the opposite ends of
Its secondary winding connected with the other
two pairs of said fixed vibrator contacts, said
reversing switch and transformer primary being
serially connected in circuit with a battery, said
other two pairs of vibrator contacts and the sec-
ondary winding of said transformer being con-
nected in circuit with storage condenser means,
said storage condenser means Including a capacl-
tator serially connected with one end of the
transformer secondary and each vlbratpr reed
for said other pair of vibrator contacts and a fur-
ther pair of capacitators serially connected across
one each of the fixed contacts of said other pair
of vibrator contacts and with a pair of output
terminals, and conductor means connecting the
opposite end of said transformer secondary with

rtOJ O. O.—104

1. Apparatus for continuously controlling the
supply of direct current from an alternating cur-
rent source to a resistive load, comprising in com-
bination, voltage regulating means connected to
the alternating current source and having an
output circuit: a rectifier system inserted be-
tween said output circuit and the resistive load:
a polar relay having an operating winding and
at least one contact controlling said voltage regu-
lating means: a current source having a substan-
tially constant voltage: means for deriving a
control voltage proportional to the current sup-
plied to the resistive load: means for deriving a
control voltage proportional to the voltage across
the resistive load; and an electric circuit includ-
ing in series said operating winding of said polar
relay, said current source having a substantially
constant voltage, said means for deriving a con-
trol voltage proportional to the current supplied
to the resistive load, and said means for dertvhig
a control voltage proportional to the voltage
across the resistive load, said means for deriving
a control voltage proportional to the voltage across
the resistive load being connected in opposition
to said current sotu*ce having a substantially con-
stant voltage and said means for deriving a con-
trol voltage proportional to the current supplied
to the resistive load whereby said operating wind-
ing of said polar relay is energized when the
sum of the constant voltage and the voltage pro-
portional to the current supplied to the resistire
load differs from the voltage across the resistive
load so that said contact of said polar relay con-
trols said voltage regulating means so that the
voltage across the resistive load has a predeter-
mined value when the current supplied to the
resistive load is substantially aero and increases
as the current supplied to the resistive load In-
creases.

2,624,036
CIRCUIT PROTECTION APPARATUS

Harry H. Spencer. Springfield, N. J., aseignor to
Bell Telephone LaboratMies, Inearpsraied, New
York, N. Y.. a oorporaUan of New York
AppUcatloB April 28, 1950. Serial No. 158380

10 ClalBM. (CL 821-19)
2. The combination with means for supplying

current from a direct-current supply source to a

r
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• load circuit including a load, of protective means
for limiting to a safe amplitude the current sup-
plied from said source to said load comprising
means responsive to an increase of current in
said load circuit to a predetermined amplitude
for completing a shunt current path across said

>f

• _ i-c*

. 1

^

second controllable means for exciting said sec-
ond fleld wmding, said second controllable means
including a second contact connected to a ter-
minal of said second neld winding: means for
mechanically coupling said contacts to each other
so as to simultaneously increase the excitation
of the first field winding and decrease the excita-
tion of the second field winding and vice versa,
whereby said circuit carries a direct current hav-
ing a variable voltage and a power substantially
equal to that of the direct current having a con-
stant voltage: and means for reversing the con-
nection of said first fleld winding and said con-
trollable means exciting the same, whereby said
circuit is enabled to feed back power to the device.

load circuit, means in said load circuit for tran-
siently maintaining the current in said load cir-
cuit below a maximum safe amplitude while said
shunt current path is being completed, and means
responsive to the increase of current in said load
circuit to said predetermined amplitude for de-
creasing the voltage of said supply source.

t.624.tSS
VOLTAGE REGULATOR SYSTEM

Jerome Kurshan. Princeton, N. J., assignor to
Radio Corporation of America, a eorporation of
Delaware
AppUcatlon April 12. 1949. Serial No. 8C.908

6 Claims. (CL 323—29) ,^

q ff\i

2.624,937
DEVICE FOR CONVERTING A DIRECT CUR-
RENT HAVING A CONSTANT VOLTAGE
INTO A DIRECT CURRENT HAVING A VAR-
IABLE VOLTAGE

Gino Tnrrinelli. Milan. Italy
' Application April 21, 1959, Serial No. 157.374

In lUly April 23, 1949
4 Claims. (CI. 323—11)

7 •}'

4. A device for converting a direct current hav-
ing a constant voltage into a direct current hav-
ing a variable voltage, comprising in combination,
a first direct current machine having a first
armature having a first terminal and a second
terminal; a first fleld winding forming part of
the first machine: a second direct current ma-
chine having a second armature mechanically
coupled with said first armature so that said first
and second armatures form a unit rotating as a
whole, said second armature having a first ter-
minal and a second terminal; a second field wind-
ing forming part of said second machine; an
electrical connection connecting said second ter-
minal of said first armature to said second ter-
minal of said second armature; a first switch
for mterrupting said electrical connection; a sec-
ond switch shunting said first armature and said
first switch; a circuit branching off from said
second terminal of said first armature and said
first terminal of said second armature so as to
be connected in shunt to said electrical connec-
tion and said second armature; means for con-
necting the direct current having a constant
voltage to the first terminals of said first arma-
ture and said second armature: first controllable
means for exciting said first field winding, said
first controllable means Including a first contact
connected to a terminal of said first field winding;

1. In a voltage regulator system, a source of
unregulated potential, a load, adjustable elec-
tronic regulating means connected to said source,
the output of said regulating means connected to
said load, a bleeder circuit connected to draw
current through said regulating means, said
bleeder circuit Including an electronic discharge
device having a cathode, an anode, a control grid
and a screen grid, a return lead from said load
to said source, a resistance element connected
in series in said return lead, a connection where-
by the potential developed across said resistance
element controls the bias between said cathode
and control grid, and means applying a portion
of the unregulated potential from said source to
said screen grid.

2,624,039
DIRECT CURRENT REGULATED POWER

SUPPLY
Clinton O. Jorgensen, Gardena, Calif., assignor to
Norihrop Alreraft, Inc.. Hawthorne, Calif., a
corporation of CaUfomia
AppUcaUon April 23, 1951. Serial No. 222.394

9 Claims. (CL 323—22)
m»»WA^r9^

I. In a D. C. voltage regulator.(a
and a voltage divider in series

tor tube
the input

December 30, 1952 :r ELECTRICAL If* 1628

dreuit to said regulator, output connections
aeroas said voltage divider, a control tube for
automatloally varying the bias on said regulator
tube In accordance with signals applied to said
control tube, a bleeder resistance aectlon also
connected across said input circuit, a high re-
sistance branch connected between a point on
said bleeder section and a point on said voltage
divider, and signal plclc-off means connected from
said high resistance branch to said control tube
In proper phase to decrease the D. C. plate re-
sistance of said regulator tube and therefore in-
crease the ratio of output voltage at said ou^[>ut
connections to total regulator input voltage when
either said input voltace or said output voltage
lowers, and vice versa, said pick-off means being
adjustable to regulate the strength of said signals
whereby zero regulatl<m is obtained with substan-
tial input voltage changes in either direction.

-4^1 I »t^^ i.

2,624,949
ELECTRIC DISCHARGE APPARATUS

William E. Large, Lancaster, N. Y., assignor to
Westinghoose Eleetrie Corporation, East Pitts-
burgh. Pa., a eorporation of Pennsylvania
Application April 14. 1961, Serial No. 221.919

16 ClaiflM. (CL 323—28)

1. AppanUus for controlling the firing of u&
Ignltron having an igniter and an auxiliary anode
comprising in combtnaticm a capacitor connected
to said igniter; means for charging said capacitor
while passing firing current through said Igniter,

and means fbr discharging said capacitor through
said auxiliary anode.

aj

2.624.941
AMPLITUDE MODULATOR OF THE

OUTPHASING TYPE
William E. Evans, Jr., Menlo, Pa^ Califs as-

signor to the United States of Amoica as rep-
resented by the Secretary of the Air Force

AppUcatlon November 2S. 1949. Serial No. 129,799
19 Claims. (CL 332—23)

V * V

^^-^-

t^

s^^

quencles. a plurality of mixer circuits each of
which is capable of converting two applied fre-
quencies into upper and lower side-band fre-
quencies equal to the sum and difference respec-
tively of the applied frequencies, means for ap-
plying the voltages generated by said master and
auxiliary oscillators to a first of said mixer cir-
cuits and also to a second of said mixer circuits,
a phase modulating means, means for applying
said modulating signal and the voltage gener-
ated by said auxiliary oscillator to said phase
modulating means for phase modulating the lat-
ter voltage in accordance with the instantaneous
amplitude of said modulating signal, means for
applying said phase modulated voltage and the
voltage of upper side-band frequency from the
output of said first mixer circuit to a third of
said mixer circuits, means for applying said phase
modulated voltage and the voltage of lower ^de-
band frequency from the output of said second
mixer circuit to a fourth of said mixer circuits,
and means for selecting the voltage of lower side-
band frequency from the output of said third
mixer circuit and the voltage of upper side-band
frequency from the output of said fourth mixer
circuit, said latter two selected voltages being of
the same frequency as that of said master oscil-
lator and being phase modulated by equal
amoimts in opposite directions.

2.624.942
VARIABLE INDUCTANCE COIL

Gerald M. Loe, Maywood, IlL, anignor to Zenith
Radio Corporation, a eorporation of Illinois

Application December 28. 1959, Serial No. 293,967
8 Claims. (CL 336—29)

?^-i»f ^'

.Tftoo .r
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rotatinff radUl locus at the field frequencies, and
control means for the cathode ray operative re>

spaced pulses, one of said pair of time spaced
pulsee being diq;>laced from the otho* by an
amount equal In time to the duration of the out-
put pulse from said other of said tubes, and ad-
justable time constant means coupled to said
multivibrator for controlling the duration of the
output pulse from said other of said tubes where-
by said one pulse of said time spaced pair may
be shifted into time coincidence with a selected
echo signal, whereby the setting of said last

named means will |)e Indicative of the range of
the object producing said selected echo signal, the
occurrence of coincidence between said one of
said pair of pulses and said echo signal being in-
dicated 'on said visual indicator.

sponstvely to the oscillating signal to provide a
reference mdlcatlon.

X.6S4.M4
PRECISION RANGE FINDING APPARATUS

ADen H. SehMley. Washington. D. C.
AppUeatiMi January If, IMS. Serial No. 47X329

• Claims. (CL S4S—IS)
(Grantei vader the act of March S. 18SS, aa

•mended April SO. ItSfl: »!• O. O. 7f7)

-^

^ 1. A precision range finding system, comprising

a radio pulse transmitter, a receiver, and a visual

Indicator connected thereto for recording the
time relation between the transmitted pulses and
echo signals resulting therefrom, a pulse genera-
tor comprising a pair of vacuiun tubes intercon-

nected in such a manner as to form a multivibra-
tor circuit, means for rendering one of said tubes

non-conducting simultaneously with the keying
of said pulse transmitter to thereby produce a
pulse in the output of the other of said tubes,

means including a differentiating circuit connect-
ed to the ou^ut of said other of said tubes in said
multivibrator circuit to convert said output pulse
Xrom said other of said tubes into a pair of time

2.S24.M5
METHOD AND SYSTEM OF RADIO

NAVIGATION
Jean Bonsltai, Paris, and Pierre Perilhoa. Cla-

mart, France, asslj^iorB to Office National
dTtudes et de Reeherehes Aeronaotlques, Paris.

Frmnec, a compony of France
AppUeaUon September 24. IMS. Serial No. 51.«2S

In France September 25, 1M7
27 Claims. (CL S4S—1*4)

1. A method of radio-navigation which con-
sists in transmitting from two transmitting
aerials forming a transmission base line elec-

tro-magnetic radiations defining in space curves
or lines of positions characteilsed by constant
values of a certain parameter of said radiations,
receiving said radiations 6n two receiving aerials
forming a receiving base line provided on a craft
and combining the radiations received on each
of said latter aerials from' both said transmit-
ting aerials so as to detect on the craft equi-
slgnal characteristic curves of lines of positions
of two different geometrical natures permitting
respectively on one hand providing indications of
directional guidance of the craft toward said
transmission base line along characteristic
curves of one geometrical nature and on the other
hand providing indications of distance of the
craft to said base line along said characteristic
curves.

.vmtM'
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16S,491 ' ' . I«8.4f4

COMBINED CLIP AND PENCIL HO|J>ER . TIRE
Benjamin B. Alvares. MesiUa, N. Mez. « George O. Beckman, Lodi, Calif., assignor to

AppUcation July 29. 1952, Serial No. 20,809 Super Mold Corporation of California, LodL
Term of patent 14 yean Calif., a corporation of California

(CL D74—1) ?
Application July 22, 1952. Serial No. 20,721

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D90-40)

, .Jf^'-

>t

>•*

C
12

The ornamental design for a tire, as shown and
described.

The ornamental design for a combined dip
and pencil holder, as shown.

108.492 - —
EXPANSIBLE CHAIN FOR A BRACELET OR i

SIMILAR ARTICLE
Karl C. Augensteln. Cranston, R. I^ assignor to

Speidel Corporation, Providence, R. I., a corpo-
ration of Rhode Island
Application August 1, 1952, Serial No. 20.876

Term of patent 14 years
(CL IMS—4)

168,495 --

ARTIFICIAL FLOWER BUNNT .

Emmanuel Benetoa. Astoria. N. T.
Application August 2, 1950. Serial No. 11.554

Term of patent 14 years
'

(CL D34—2)

.'<Fooe

The ornamental design for an expansible chain
for a bracelet or similar article, substantially as The ornamental design for an artificial flower
shown and described. bunny, as shown.

? --^ 168,498
EXPANSIBLE CHAIN FOR A BRACELET OR

SIMILAR ARTICLE
Karl C. Augensteln, Cranston, R. I., assignor to

Speidel CiMporation, Providence, R. I., a corpo-
ration of Rhode Island
AppUcaUon Angnst 1. 1952, Serial No. 20,878

Term of patent 14 years
(CL IMS—4)

^'^ 168,496

e BASEBALL GLOVE
Theodore B. Blepp, Falrview Park, Ohio

Application April 16, 1952, Serial No. 19454
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL DS—11)

The ornamental design for an expansible chain
j

for a bracelet or similar article. subatanUaUy as The ornamental design for a baseball glove,

shown and described., sulxtantlally as shown. i

1625
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16S.497 16«,499 *^

TOY AIRPLANE GAME BOARD
Jftck A. CftlhooB. Lone Bemch. CaUf.. Mslffnor to Erawtt L. DreTer, Uneolnwood. IlL

Skycnft Mfff. Corp.. Long BescH Califs » eor- Application January 5. 1952, Serial No. 17,95€

poratlon of California •, * o 'J'fJ- *«"" •' patent 14 years

Application January tS. 1952. Serial No. IMMi 4 C 0$: vl (CL DM—5)
' Term of pa*?nt 14 years ,.

,

(CI. DS4—15) i;.^*;. / . ;''mtf:i y.UV r" .

i^ The ornamental design for a game board, as
shown and described.

1SB.590
PLATE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Violet M. Fellows, Ponca aty, Okla., assignor to

Fred G. Fellows. Ponca City. Olcla.

The ornamental design for a toy airplane, as Application June 11. 1952, Serial No. 20,126

shown Term of patent 14 years
(CLD44-1S)

168,498
SOFA

John P. Cleese, Jr.. San Franelseo. Calif

.

AppUcaUon May 81. 1951. Serial No. 15466
Term of patent 14 years

(a. D15—11)

.I
•

,;.*:

F=^ :««^'

••.•^<i

The ornamental design for a lofa. m shown The ornamental design for a plate or similar

and described. << >^. i w, article, as shown.

^t^r

.,^.. ,.

.(:

Dbcembeii so, 1952 U. S. PATENT OFFICE

_ .
1IM91
CHAIR

Silas Jaetoes GnUkm. Champlain. N. T.. assignor
of one-half to Alexis D. Andreef, Champlain,

, Apflkatlon October 11. 1958. Serial No. 81*888
'"- Term of patent 14 years •-.•''-

(CL D15—8)
I • *^p

188^8
FLOWER PLANTER

Paul G. Hallas. Grand Rapidi. Mich.
AppUcation June 25. 1958, Serial No. 88,84f

Term of pajtoat 7 yean .^^ ^^
;*--..-}v-*: (Q^ DS5 8)

* ^^>^^

»<

^ -;: ,i

*m*^

The ornamental design for a chair, as shown.

168.582
BISCUIT BOX

Annand M. Guior, Brooldyn. N. T.
Application August 6. 1952. Serial No. 20.924

Term of patent 14 years

^ (CL D44>-1)

• )^

The ornamental design for a flower planter, as
shown.

I .+-

•.;',•..;
: its- %>

168.594 * ^'

TIRE /
Paul E. Hawkinson, Minneapolis, Bfinn., assigWff

to Paul E. Hawkinson Company, Minneapolis,
Minn., a corporation of Minnesota
AppUcation May 23. 1951, Serial No. 15.298

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D90—20)

u

-=»•.. -h-

vA.7 .***.l

k----^

The ornamental design for a biscuit box, as " The oriiamcnital design for a tire,'as shown and
•*»o^«^- described.

0<U O. 0.-103
:;;'S»^vi<i^?'3. ^.^> *ij«.'
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16S.5t5
« BABY TEETHEB

Bobert M. Hayes. WmIoii. Mi
ApptteaUon April 18. 1952. Seri*l No. 19.M6

Term of patent 14 jmn
(CL D8S—1)

16S.5M
COMBINATION COCKTAIL AND DINING
BOOM TABLE OB 8IMILAB ABTICLE

Howmrd P. HodcmaA. Morganton. N. C, aMignor

to Drexel Famltare Company. Drexel. N. Ci^ a
• corporation of Ddaware ^. ^

AppUcaUon March S. 1952. Serial No. 18.759

Term of patent 14 years

(CL DU—14)

\

>

The ornamental design for a baby tecther, as

shown.

» e

'1 1

168.506
BABY TEETHBB

Bobert M. Hayes. WestonjM»M.
Application AprU 18, 1952, SeiClNo. 19,387

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D83—1)

' f*

The ornamental design for a baby teether. as

shown.

f168.507
FISHING LUBE

Glen P. Reiner. Salt Lake City. Utali

AppUcation September 26. 1949. Serial Nc^ 5,178

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D81~4) ^.'

«' 1>WV -J. ^^^rf-iry^mtn} a.fl*

.. f* .- v*!-^*

hf'':

inrr
••^•^^

The ornamental design for a combination coclc-

The ornamental design for a fishing lure, as Uil and dining room table or similar article, as

shown. :•
..f>^fr?ffl»r*

"hown.
1

'.
,

•• 168.509
BUILDING

' Glenn Marrln Howell. AtUnU. Ga.
Application AprU 28, 1952. Serial No. 194^00

Term of patent 14 years
(CL DIS—1)

168,512
NECKLACE OB THE UKE

Adolpb Kate, Providence. B. L. assignor to Cwo,
Inc.. New Yorli. N. Y.. a oorporation of New
York
Application August IS. 1952. Serial No. 20.994

Term of patent 7 years
(CL D4S--16)

The ornamental design for a building, substan-

tially as shown and deicribed.

168.510
HOLDER FOB PLAYING CABDS OB THE UKE
Allan J. Imsdahl. St Paul. Minn^ assignor to

Brown Sc Bigelow, St. Paul. Minn., a corpora-
tion of Minnesota
AppUcation AprU 19, 1952, Serial No. 19,401

Term of patent 14 years .

.

(CI. D34—IS)
^ v-fr*

y.iittt :.Ri u
'

r^
;^.'^>,*tA.»

The ornamental design for a necklace or the

lUce, substantially as shown.

The ornamental design for a holder for play-

ing cards or the like, as shown.

168,511
CBUCIFIX

William T. Jones, Scranton, Pa., assignor to Con-
/ solidsted Molded Products Corporation, Scran-

ton, Pa., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcaUon June 24, 1952, Serial No. 20432

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D45—18)

168.51S
WAX APPUCATOB

Ralph C. Kersh. Mlabawaka. Ind.. asslgnw. by
mesne assignmento. to 8. C. Johnson A Son.

Inc.. Baeine. Wis., a corporation of Wisconsin
AppUcation October 16. 1948. Serial No. 149.142

Term of patent 14 yi

(CL D9—2)

iMM

^.:i,'0i^.

The ornamental design for a crucifix, as shown.
The ornamental design for a wax applicator, as

shown. .

fAStl
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16S.514
HEAT REGISTER OR SDflLAR ARTICLE

ElMjr J. Kraft, Ctale«ffO, 111^ aMlffiior to The Dole
Vftlve CompMiy, Chicaffo, 111^ » corponttkui of
nUnois

AppUcatloD October 2f. 1951. Serial No. 17,M8
Tefn of patent 14 years

(CL DSl->n)

ltt,51<
TABLE AND CHAIR COMBINATION

Edward W. Lone. Flakier. Colo.
Application April t, 1951, Serial No. 14.MS

Term of patent SVi yean
(CL DSS—14)

V9: :^
/ .

-'^,'f .

n-/;.'d; .?

li>^ <ii

:lbP

'

—AiU .:,

1^
,,*'•"*—*.̂

^

.*>:

«4 .%a.ti-i%£»t-*Jt. 4"'l\ AukkA

The ornamental design for a table and chair
combination, as shown. .

T^e ornamental design for a heat register or

similar article, substantially as shown.

• 169,515 '

PAIR OF SPECTACLES
Georges Lissac. Paris, France

Application February 4. 1952. Serial No. 18.363
In France August 8. 1951
Tern of patent 14 years
^ (CL D57—1)

168.517
STAPLING HAMMER OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Herbert W. Marano, Brooldyn, N. T.. assignor to
Wilson-Jones Company, Chicago, HI., a corpo-
ration of Massachusetts
AppUcation August 39, 1952. Serial No. 21.248

Term of patent 14 years

:'Z..u^.\ (CLD74-1)

•!9fT.tM. yB

i»l-

The ornamental design for a pair of spectacles.

-'Y:

The ornamental design for a stapling hammer
or similar article, aa shown.

December 30, 1952 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 1681

ICMlt lM>8t9
^ FOLDING CHAIR STOCKING

Marrin Joseph Nissmsn. Philadelphia. Pa. JaUjm Rahinowlts. ^;SS»^J^^.^ ^.
AppUeation January 89. 1952, Serial No. 18,882 Applleatlon January 15, 1958, Serial No. 18.9tt

Term of patent 14 yours Term of pat«mt 14 yoars
* <CL D18—t) .»«».*» .ifi-i i (CI. D47—•7)

/

1>-^.;Y .. \J-\ , r^''-^%t:.

miiii^Mif

.j^j»T ..

ornamental design for a stocking, as

^ 188,521
y "

'

' CLOCK
The omamentel design fpr a folding chair, sub-

jjjj^j^ Hilaire Henri Rodanet, Neuilly-sor-Seine,
stantially as shown.

'f^'%' f
'

ICED CAKE
Kenneth A. Patrick. Betheada, Md., assignor to

Betheada Pastry Shops, Inc., Bethesda, Md., a
corporation o? Maryland
AppUcation August 21. 1952, Serial No. 21,145

Term of patent 1,4 yean
(CI. DS2—2)

France, assignor to Societe Anonyme: Eta-

bliasemenU Ed. Jaeger, LoTallois-Perret Seine,

France
AppUcaUon August 14, 1959, Serial No. ll,7tt

In France March 8, 1959
T«vi of patent 7 years

(CI. D42—7)

.

'K

^:Hif

X

" The ornamental design for a clock, its ^own
and described.

168.522
SPOON

WlUiam Ruser. Beverly Hdls. Calif.

Application November 3. 1951, Serial No. 17,256

Term of patent 14 years
(CL D44—29)

The ornamental design for an iced cake, as The omamenUl design for a spoon, substan-

shown. tially as shown.
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1<M2S 1

.

•„,.;.,.';.
. -^««OTTLEl.- .

^;-
Charles M. SlttaMii, Cinelimku. Ohio, asslirnor

to The Andrew Jerfens Coibpany, Cincinnati,
Ohio, % corpm«tion of Oliio
ApplicAtlon October 17, 1952. Serial No. 21,866

Term of patent 7 yeara
.^U- (CL DM—6) "

..^v.

168,528
OFFICE MACHINE TABLE

I'Hlliam Thomas, Loo Angoiei, Calif.

Application Aonst 4. 1952, Serial No. 20,899
Term of patent 7 jreart

r (CL P8S—li)

\M
The ornamental design for a bottle, substan-

tially a« shown.

168,524
OFFICE MACHINE STAND

I William Thomas, Los Angeles. Calif.
Application August 4, 1952. Serial No. 20.889

Term of patent 14 years
* . (CLDS8—14)

The ornamental design for an office machine
table, as shown. i . « . .

Mt^ifM-'^ ,*

168.526
CABINET FOB DISPENSING CONES. CUPS.

AND THE UKE
Francb W. Tnmbnll, Signal Mountain. Tenn.

AppUcaUon September 13. 1952, Serial No. 21.448
Term of patent 7 years

»i '

?Ji,

"^ .(^•W«WW(Sil((|||lp?»*'<'*N»>«» "! - .-M.

X' It -

n

__ * , J i - — ...
Th« ornamental design for a cabinet for dls-

The omamenUl design forjm office machine pensing cones, cups and the like, substantially
( as shownstand, as shown.

%
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